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- PROBABILITIES
Moderate south east to south winds, 

nuristly fair and decidedly warm to- 
daj and un Saturday, but some local 
üliowfM and thtanderitonm.

FAIR’S THE GOLDEN LION STORE FAIR’S
The Third Week of Our Great

JULY STOCK-REDUCTION SALE
Finds us with many values such as have probably 

never before been offered in Peterborough. 
Especially in

Wash Dresses Md Skirts, White Lawn and Mnslin Blouses 
Summer Hosiery, Summer Underwear, Summer Gloves, etc

Black Cotton Hose 10c, 12 l-2c 
and 15c

Fast color Black Cotton Hose.

Tan Lace Hose I9c Pair
Ladies’ and Misses’, all sites. Reg. value 25c

July Sale Price 19c Pr 
Fancy Black Hose. 35c Pair

..Lace, Openwork and Silk Embroidered. 
Regular value 50c Pair

July Sale Price 3Be Pr 

Dress Linings, 5c Yard
Percaline and Siilcia, in Pink, Cream, etc. 
Regular value 20 to 25c

July Sale Price 6c Yd 
White Linen Crash 15c

White Linen Crash, 40 inches wide, for skirts, 
etc. Regular value 25c

July Sale Price 15c Yd
White Vestings and Mattings 

15c Yard
One Lot While Goods for Dresses, Blouses or 
Skirts. Regular value 20 and 25c

July Sale Price 16c Yd

Swiss Wash Lawns 5c Yard
Another lot ol 500 yards fast color Swiss 
Lawn. Regular value 10c yard

July Sale Price 60 Yd 
Art Muslins 5c Yard

One lot Muslin, pretty designs. Reg. value 10c

July Sale Price 6c Yd 
Straw Mattings 10c Yard

Fine Japan Mattings, with cotton warp, 
pretty designs. Regular value 15c

July Sale Price lOc Yd
Ladies’ Undervests 8c, 10c,

12 I-2c, 15c
Cotton Vest*, sleeveless a ml with short 
sleeves. All specially priced for July Sale.

Art Silkoline 7c Yard
2 Pieces only. Yellow ami Pale Blue 
grounds. Regular value 15c yard

July Sale Price 7o Yd 
Tapestry Portieres $2.29 Pair
In Self Colored Crimson, Red and Green and 
Green and R««e. Regular value $3 00 Pair

July Sale Price $2.29

lob*

WANTED

LnStST4'I.AR8 HI.At KPWTH. «W*MUo*oe.l 
■untmwiiiK .tools i'rt*fernr*!. Apply at L’.U.Pl 
>., tWrtk.ri.iiKl». llouw, «Inure.

WANTED
y>SmoN AH HTKNOURAPHF.R. Addmw. 

Box $."»*, tVUertXiruujflrh. 3.11.1

A DAY

T'vfky hat For a vFak h r>-i ,■•>
J belli* made With nor Ko>*k» MnUHeliot.i 

eitiee. Every familyjmnnI* them. Write um! 
MARSHALL A t’< i’,3Ua«4~.. (hit*

It In

ME* WANTED
Any number of Woodmen wonted for 

Algema Commercial Company, Seult 8te 
Marie; Ont. Highest wages paid. Men 
despatched every Friday until Oct. 15th. 
Apply te 0E0. J. CHALMERS. 542 Water 
Street er P O. Be* Ml. City.

for H*lt or to gtmi.

GUITAR FOR BALK
I?IRHT-Vl.ASH<;VITAH alnwed new. Apply at 

1 the Review liu«tne*« < ifliee fur iwrtkulars

FOR BALK
ONE FIRST-CLASH KIRK PK<M»F SAFE- 

Combination hick 1» perfect order. Ainu a 
bcauiifulTufkf.fi Rug l.-trge size. Perfectly new. 

Apply lu J. J. "11: KNEH A Hiim, Ueurgo street.

FOR BALE

Private half, ofhochbhol» f.ftbctk,
including kite baa range and coal slow, organ, 

parlor suite, limhiu muni furniture and bedroom 
suite Apply to 24 l "nkni st. 3«111

TO RENT
QTOREHtH’HR, -corner Simone and Hethuue 
O Mtireta, with railway Hiding. Apply to Adam 
Hall dtf

BY PRIVATE BALE
HOVHRHOUl KI RSiri HF. iorlmlin* 

k_7 bedstead ml eual stove, etc. Ahernouna and eve
nings at 353 Stewart street. id

ROPE DRIVE

F>K SALK, an rlllrieet ROpK DRIVE, mtn- 
plrtv wltlt Wifera. driving pit Revs, roue, ate. In 
perfect order. Apply at RKV1KW OFFICE. dll

mPeter I >

ISLAND FOR BALE
O. 33 Sumy lake, aad Cuba** TIh* Hm derot 
inland at the l~ikro Apply to J. «1. Whitt, 

uruugli P.O. H« «31 dll»#

LOST
GOLD CUM BRACELET email l<-k nuarlieil.

2 small hotfkxjsmall ifewiiru* ..m each link. 
Lost between Ptwtl t 'mve and lleniei Hireri l.ri<l«e, 
or between Matthew'* and Hunter meet
Leave *1 il.i*oMr*. Mtt< ALttEPT. 2.1 Park ht.

FARMS, HOUSES, LOTS
For Se)e io all part# of the city or counti?

INSURANCE Fite, Atxideul, Héukueae, Plate Glass, Burglary, Guarantee,

W. MIGHT

IT’S UP TO YOU.
To heveyotirraming# and become rich. Tie* man 

who HiM'iulx hit money f«*.lishly ran never hope to 
attain richro, neither van the man who puls hi# 
money in the pocket cf hi# lundlord rather than Into 
hie own ever hope to own a Home, it all He# in 
nuikiug the atari ami that’* up to yon. ('«.me to our 
.•flier ami we will w-xiwt you in making thaï atari. 
We have choice Houses for Hair both great and 
aniall. Fine Building IxKa. Bueineea Ptwra amt 
t iarden Lute. Tell lia what you want. Wr are able 
to supi.lv it. Find eoine get# Unit Choice, therefore 
If# Op to Yon
J. T. O’CONNELL Sc CO.
Phone 376. 1.16 Hunter Surot

ROOFING
Felt and Gravel, Cement, Iron 

* Slate and Shingle*.
REPAIRS CARBTOLLY ATTENDED TO

GEO. MAITLAND
GENERAL ROOFER

MS Stewart SL Phone MZA

AWNIN68, TENTS,FLA66,SAILS
(’imp Ooo*w, Wtmnoor Guous, Basasall «at. 
F'koeAut. Pâirm, Woollkm and Iti «a an L«r 
Kroa, l>u8Pnr*n, Hoaaa Sekrih, Hammocks and

Heed nr rali on llir mannfarturrra.

J. J. TURNER & SONS
Prtertkiri ngh. Out. Ixntg I»tstan% Tekn lwinr Day 

and Night.

FOR A C000 SMOKE TRY THE

ROSELEAF
IO CENT CIGAR

Manufactured by A. SURTV, Peterbore

A. L. TALBOT
CUSTOM HOUSE BROKER

Fire litturance. Accident Insurance.

146 Simcee St, 
Drug

Ormond Sk Walsh’s 
’Phone 410.

Specialty
I 1 ■

8TKAWBKRRIKS. RASPHEKMIER 
UOQMSRMUKRh rtr.

BANANAS- You all km, a *m have tin- hrst 
at moderate prior*.

Ako all kiBtl# of fruits and Wgyublm. 
WHOLKS.ALF A RETAIL

MINICOLO BROS.
1337.

FARM PROPERTY
Fxint good value In Farms. Wr hâve mime of 

the fhintawt Farm* for sale, within rraaon
aide distant» of ihterity.

CITY PROPERTY
Some very flop Hotter# for salr. Réanima!.le 

prit»* and term# easy. Also gi*#i Lit* in ail part# 
of the rity.

INSURANCE
Wr represent the be#i and moat rrllabl* Fire, Life 

AcrbU-iit ami 1'latr <ilaa* liiHiiranrr t'.«mpanim, 
Pnaupt and careful atleuli«.n given.

J. J. McBAIN * SOM
office (Air. Mmehe and Grorge-ate. Plmue 454

W. EL O’BlllKN, K|wiai Agent.

STERLING SILVER

SOUVENIR GOODS
P#*R «b-xign# air aln inl of anythingThis

yet pr> «dumi. I he « uarorl a 1
dciimtely blrndrd, tin- h1i»|#-h how greftler 
vartely and Il«r dir work i# vriy clearly otliam). 
Call urvuml and kxik over thin iucroiiAtingty 
popular line In

Spoon.
■*lt Buckles 

Brooch Pin.
OufT Link, 

rin Troy.
Cups. Etc

Schneider
JEWELLER and OPTICIAN 

Marriage Licenses Issued.

MUSIC

Maurice van der Water
TENOR. -

Voice Production end Singing,
Gertie.)

ADDRESS —Peterborough Conacres 
ter, of Mimic, Peterborough.

W. E. McCANN
Honor Graduate Toronto Conservatory of 

Music
Organ bit am! vlioinnaxie r of tteorg^aL Methodist

TtwhM of Plano. Yob» and Theory. Address 
IVmrtkn-ough t 'imwrvatorr of Muaic. Pwtrrbomngh,

MR. CECIL CARL FORSYTH
ORGANIhT AND CHOIRMASTER 8T. 

aniShkwh CHIT lit-II.

_ <Vmi|KwUlon. Hpprial attrnUoa givra to both 
advanc-fl pupils am! l«pgiimvr#. Pupils j't»paivil 
for exiiminatiomt and drgiw# in mii#in, ior term# 
apply M tttwdvnrr and Stiidh» 212 Mrlkmnrl at.

IMPORTANT
It bt imimrtant when bwiking f..r a home or a piece 

nf property of any kind, to hr aim* to gtt the bret 
lor your amoey, anti, we have many nuv plww sn 
rln**i#> from. If y«m «rant to buy 1 nosw, come and 
#pe us. If you want a building lot, i«irk liA t#r any- 
tlilng ill n*al eaiate, oume amt are UK If ycat have 
anything in Urn mal rotate line lo nett, we will he 
pleaweii to I «ave it. No In mb le tu give aatiafantion.

A. BROWN & CO.
-H6 Water Strrot. ’Plmne 12
WM. BELL and C. BLEW ITT. Special

RARE CHANCE
TOR

Beautiful Home
Wr areinmrwmdl.y Mr 1*. B N. AIIwier loaeU bla 

entire property in faut rity, aa follow# :
No. 1. Hk l#-anfiful reaiitrnep mituatrd rm Huger 

et. and known ** E'.ngb* Burn Park, containing 5 
arrr* of land, eUrttl threw of which ha» hero laid 
out in dhotae build in g lola, anme fronting on Burn- 
liain-*l. ami IShm l«aviii« a rommandnig view of 
Uie river. The balance of alwwt 2 wn-a la im-luded 
with tii#* houpe A large lawn, broutilictl hv cIm.Ivc 
slmil»# ami ornweemal. garden with
etwiiro fruit, ghnltiwt <-law.K«al>U-and f-nrrifige houw<.

No. 2. A. lika-k of lend containing 3 vnu with 2 
splendid InrtMPM situated on 'toner Humhani and 
Siariu #i#. ami km-wn a* the hue John Biirnlnuu 
»n»ik*ny Thi# lia* nwnlly brea auhdivided into 
tmildiiig lot#.

A* Mr. Mc.XBlater inte nd* rrmovln* from IVfrr- 
borongb. we am authutizvd to diapme- of the above 
pmperty en Noe or divided a* per pl*n at our oBoe 
m Price and hill partietitaj-H un application.

J. T. O’Connell & Co.

CHEMONG 
BUS LINE

IgMtving the Snowden Hotel, Charlotte st., 
the t*us line makes trips daily to Chemoi^, as 
follows:—Leave at 8 a.m., 4 p.m., and 6 
p.m. Returning leaves Chemung at 8 a.m., 
9.30 a.m., and $1$ p.m. Fare, 25c each 
way. Omnelcts morning and evening with 
the Trent Valley steamers to and from Bur
leigh, Holicaygeon, etc.

Bruce Lee & Co.
Id very and < ’ah Line. H now dm llouw* Stable#.

JOHN BELL
Is Open lo se!l*n4%ay Real Estate

PROPERTIES
Olhce hours from 9 to, 3, at 161 Hunt erst. 

Grocery.

James R. Bell

East Peterborough Exhibition 
Will do Away With Horse Racing

Society Will Conform With New Regulations—Prizes 
for Trials of Speed—And Larger Prizes for Single 
Horses and Matched Teams.

A meeting of the Director* of the 
Hast Peterborough Agricultural So
ciety wu* held at the town hall, Nor
wood, on Monday last Pr*e<*iit. Mr. 
F*. li.rdfi.iH, president, and Messrs. II. 
Neilson. K, Hawthorne, J. Hone, Joh- 
epb Johnbtott, J. F. Elliott, John 
Kelly, And. Knox, John Knox, Geo. 
Klllott, Chus. O’Reilly and J- K. Rox
burgh.

A communication from Mr. H. It. 
Cowan in reference to Use legaUly of 
the Agricultural Society joining with 
outsiders in erecting building#, w,aa 
receiived and 1 sUmI.

Also a commun.cation from Mr. 
Cowan with reference to the inter
pretation of Section 29 of the new 
Act governing Agricultural Hi»ci«‘iie* 
respecting horse racing and trial* of 
speed, was read.

Moved by Mr. NeiJaon, *econde<l by 
Mr. Hawthorne, that we, the l>.r- 
cctors of the Kant Peterborough Ag
ricultural Society, are willing lo con
form to such rrguiatwma a**! request 
all officer* in connection with our 
Society to Assist in the enforcing of 
the aame.—Carried

Moved by Mr A. Knox, seconded 
by Mr Johnston, tluaj prizes for of 
sp**-d be offered as follow»:—1st S-V*.- 
OH, ->nd r-5.00, 3rd |15,00.

Moved in amendment by Mr. Huw- 
tborn , ecconded by Mr. N«i|»o», th^t 
prize.* for triais of «peed be g.4), $:u 
and |10.

The amendment was carried.
Moved by Mr. Hawthorne, second

ed by Mr. Kelly, that the. prize* for 
single, horses and matched teams in 
the Roadster and Carriage classes 
lie raised to 9!b 6*1 and S3, and that 
hormis be required to 1*^ driven n- 
round the track before the prize* be 
awarded. Also that prizes for cav- 
alary horses be raise*! to $.% $J. SI. 
It wae also decided to rn* e lb** pr ze» 
for matched teams in Classes 4 and 6 
to |5 $1 and 62

It was moved and seconded that 
Messrs. J. G. Keefer, E. P. Cuffe, and 
C. Elliott be a commit lee to solicit 
subscriptions to increase, the prize 
H et.—Carried.

Moved by Mr. O'Reilly, seconded 
by Jos. Johnston* t hait the President 
name a committee to consider applic
ations received for furnishing meals. 
The President nuued Messrs. Andrew. 
Knox, Jolm Knox, W. H.. Bret hen. 
J. F. Elliott, who were also appoint
ed to see about fixing up the 
ground*.

Moved by Mr. Neilson. *eeond*Hl 
by Mr. Johnston* that Messrs. John 
Knox and J. F. Elliott he a commit
tee to see the Reeve re account.— 
Carr>d.

Rifle Accidentally Discharged ;
Mr. Thomas Robertson Killed

Burleigh Township Resident Was Out Inspecting Timber on Cedar 
Lake When Fatality Occurred—Hammer Caught on Obstrection 
and Ball Entered Thigh—Died About an Hour Later From 
Loss of Blood.

Word waff received in the city ibis 
morning of a fatal shooting accident 
in the northern part.of the county of 
.Peterborough.

Thomas Robert -von, a yoting lum
berman of Haultain, Burleigh town
ship was the victim.

It appears that !w was out in a 
canoe with Williff-Btone of Peterbor

ough tin Cedar Lake, and that they 
«topped to in*|k^ct some timber on t he 
shore of the lake.

In getting out of the canoe thm ri
fle, which was in the hand* of Stone. 
,a<xK;dent ally disc-ha rged. It was of 
forty-four calibre, and the 
ball gmsed tit-mug hi the left 
thigh of Mr. Robertson. It seems 
that the' fire-arm was being taken

out of the canoe by Stone, when the 
hammer caught ou some obstruction, 
discharging the weapon. The bull 
severed a» artery in the thigh of 
the wounded man, who died about 
an hour after from loss of blood.

Word was sent to Dr. Douglas, of 
Warsaw, but he did not arrive until 
after Mr. Robertson had passed 
away.

The deceased was a well known 
and highly respected reeident of 
Burleigh township. He was twenty- 
six years of age and leaves a wid
ow and three children to mourn his 
loss.

Tlte fatality ocourred yesterday af
ternoon, and li.ui cast a dnig' gloom 
over that jv-ction of thw country.

It is possible that an inquest may 
be held. -,

NOTICE FOR
CITY TAXPAYERS

Tax Collector W. J. Green wishes 
the following notice to taxpayers is
sued for th<* benefit of tlH-tnietves ;

"Any parties who haw not re
ceived their tax bill or any property 
which1 has changed owners, etc., if 
they would kindly call at the tax 
office and have the matter adjusted 
before the rush, would ool.ge the 
tax collector and save themselves of 
waiting later on, as he is ituo «wsy to 
make out b«lls, etc. the lasttwee* that 
taxes can be paid. The last day 4or 
Buying the first instalment of taxes 
is the first day of August."

To-night will sell one Talk
ing Machine only at a red no
tion of $5.00 under regular 
price. 161 Simooe St. Free 
concert.

Palace Hotel
• Well Conducted

Proprietor Does Not Know Why 
He Should be Cut Off

"Are you going to get an exten
sion of your license, Mr. Hrooksf" 
asked a Review reporter of the pro
prietor of the Palace Hotel.

"1 don't know,” was the reply* 
"Arc you sending in a petition to 

the commissioners tonigbtt”
"No, I’m not. Some of the others 

are, I believe.”
"What is the reason you didn’t 

get your licensel”
"I don't know that. I asked why 

it Was but could get no satisfactory 
answer. I can’t see why 1 shouldn't 
have a ’license. I have, been here 
five years and there has not been 
a complaint against me in all that 
time. The late inspector will tell 
you that What is more I am tot
ally temperate myself and so are all 
the «taff. There is never a row ar
ound the place and a drunken man 
cannot get a drop of liquor in my 
house. Ah for accommodation, I have 
lots of it. There are thirteen bed 
room#, all well furnished, six on 
first floor and seven on the sec
ond. I have always hada a good cook 
arid this house is the only otoe in 
the city where meal# are served 
on the European plan. Anyone canf 
get meals here at any hour, and I 
have a good dining room. I don’t 

by I should be deprived ,,f 
my license. 1 have done nothing to 
deserve it and I am a heavy tas 
payer In the elty.M _ . _ A m

Court Ordered
Dog to be Shot
---------*------- 7

Outcome of Case Heard In the 
Police Court To-day

At «the police court this morning 
three east city young men were 
chaigcd with riding their biryrl, s 
on the eidi walk. Two pleaded guil
ty and were a*tttascd $2 each, while, 
the third proved that he was guilt
less and was allowed to go.

Maud Oliver, a young girl, laid * 
charge against Mr. O. 8. Botaferd 
fov haring a vicious dog. As that 
gentleman is at preaeut in the Old 
Country, Mr. A. P. Poussette, K.C., 
appeared for him. •

Miss Oliver, the complainant, in 
giving her evidence, said t^ie. was 
going up the west side of G«»orge 
street, on Monday, July 9th. When 
opposite H. Y. Moyen’ store a dog 
belonging to Mr. Boteford ran across 
the wtreet and bit- her on 4h« leg. 
Another wilms# corroboi rrtt. d the 
first one’s evidence. * ,

Mr. A P. Poussette, for the de
fence, claimed that the by-law did 
not cover the case. He also said 
there was no evidence to show that 
the dog was dangerou*. < .

The Magistrate ordered the can
ine to be shot. He added (that a dog 
which bites is a nuisane«*, ami a 
dog that will run acros* «the road 
and bite a little girl was "not fit to 
live.”

Mr. poussette ndd. d, that there, «wa» 
an old adage, that "Every dog 4* 
entitled to its first bite.”» j

SHARBOT LAKE MYSTERY
Charles Bradore, Accused by Brother Seedy 

Disappears 6
A Kingston despatch says;
The people in the vicinity of 8har- 

bot Lake are considerably worked 
up over the story of Sandy Badore, 
in which he charged his brother, 
Charles, with being implicated io se
veral murder*.

That which lends probability to 
thi* story ia the sudden mysterious 
disappearance of several people to 
the neighborhood, and the fact that 
Charles Badore disappeared shortly 

Um iiublicalion of biff broth
er’# charge.

The people think that the least 
the authorities can do new ia to 
take Sandy Badore to the spot where 
he «aid he could point out the grave# 
of some of Charles* victims.

THAT NEVER OISATfOMTa

Saturday
Night

Specials

LACE HOSIERY 17c
2j down Pm. Fine I-.C. Striped Horie,, in f»»i Usck Egyptien 

M.CO Cotton, lull fashioned ; all iieea, 71 to IO in. ; régulai lie 
and 30c pair. SATURDAY NltiHT..........................................

BOXED FRILLING 25c
loo boxes of assorted Neck Frilling, halt dozen neck frill» in the 

box, tegular 50c and hoc the box.
SATURDAY NIGHT

SHIRT WAISTS $2.19
150 While Organdy Muslin and Fine Swiss Muslin Shirt Waist», beautifully 

designed, embroidered front, in medallion or eyelet embroidery, inter
mingled with line tucking# ; the popular short elbow | rv
sleeve ; the prettiest showing of Waists on the market, at J I J"f 
$3.00 and $3.50. ALL DAY SATURDAY................ 1

How Kingston I
Lost the Normal |

The News Explains Why That 
City Failed lo Lead the 

Institution.
The Kingston News (Con.) re- * 

marks ;
"Tlie Whig aced-iew Mr. Whitney ’ 

of breaking faith with the people 
of thi* city in the refueal to locate 
the Normal School here. But the ac
cusation L* made- without regard to 
fa«t. The Premier never promised a 
Normal School to Kingston. He did 

say that the representations made 
to him on the subject, by an accred
ited body of Kingfltonian.*, would be 
considered when tbe time came for 
the government to decide. And tbL*, 
110 doubt, was done on Friday last, 
when the schools were located.

"If our contemporary wa* aerloss- 
ly in quest of tbe primary cause for 
tbe decision which our eitixen* de
plore, it would have discovered it be
fore going far afield as a xearcher. 
For the cause lies at tbe surface. It 
is the action of the misguided elect
ors, led by the Whig, itsef, who ca*t 
their ballots for an opponent of the 
government, and ibis not once but 
twice. A* a rroult tbe city haa its 
Pense, and has not its Normal sc bool. 
Of the two, which is the beltert”

Lindsay Indignant 
Over Normal School

Post Makes Uncalled lor Attack 
on the Government and Mr. 

Fox, M. P. P.
The Lindsay Po* <Librr.ll is lit- 

rr.lly bubbling orrr with "rightrnus 
indignation" bre.u*# that town did 
not ereurr the Normal school, which 
w,ll com. to Peterborough.

It nrakrs a most erurrilou. and un- 
juetifiable attark on Mr. 8. J. Kos. the 
local -reprenantatiee, and is generally 
mad at ererythieg and everybody

The Poat should really "root off." 
Tlie weather m too sultry to indulge 
in healed language, and what elaim 
I,an 8rugogrille nnywny, to Normal 
arhoolsf Just listen to Itrin warm 
eflunire from tbe Liberal organ;

The general disageoinlment ea- 
rented by nil el an ae a of our eitiaena 

both Liberal and Conaerratiee. at the 
failure of our local repreneattatiwi. 
Mr. 8. Pox. to follow u*i the good 
impression made on tbe Govern- 
ment by a large degmtabon of our 
leading eitiaena and repre—ntatiee. 
men from all over the County of Vic
toria, an to Lindsay's unrivaled claim 
for one of tbe Provincial Normal 
hchools. The members of the Gov
ernment who met tbe dcputitioo, re- 
cognized Lindsay's claim waa beyond 
iqueetion. and those who were on the 
deputation were convinced of that 
fact and wove aatisfiedl to leave ithe 
matter in tbe bands of our represen
tative to bring bin personal infla
me, to tear on tbe Government 
and finally aveure the school Mr. 
Pox cv.deotly did exercé* what in
fluence be bed and we hnwe the re 
gull—the town i, turned down. Bates

EYE BSE AND ABUSE
Thine tired eyea.nl yours will deed loi. of

alaise, yet ihere ia a limit to Iheii peiieece
anti their i*»wers.

Just think it over. We «t glasses fur 
defective vision and eye strain, thst’s «II, but 
a little piece <4 glass will work wonders.

We guarantee perfect satisfaction.
A. A. FOWLER, Phm. S

Itsfrerting and IX.panting Optician.

w>th John Nugent, Drug#*

ly Wefft Victoria liai bad enough of 
this sort of thins to convince Vs eU 

retors that it ii folly to send to Par
liament a man that CSiiuut be #f 
more ime to Jail constituency than- 
Mr. Fox has ftrovpd to be. When 
Mr. Fox was m the opposition tic 
was exxru*K*d, to a certain extent, in 
not getting for his riding what any 
aggressive man «iiould bave been 
able to secure and Irii friends ai-ked 
that be b* given a trial ois tbe gov-i 
eminent s.de. To help him tbe Gov
ernment changed to Conservative and 
he appears to nave even lev influ
ence W4th bis own friend* in power 
He has trad that trial and has 
most miserably (ailed. It is truo 
he has .secured appointments for sev
eral of h«s friend*, dismissed capable 
official» win) were turned out of of
fice without any charge being laid 
at their door», the Whitney Govern
ment will do that without being per
suaded. but as to any benefit he bas 
been aa u reprewKativw of the rid
ing lie baa been a dwided failure.

tWJiai did Peter bo rough's reoresen# 
tative do with hi» case, which fliad no 
such claims as those put forward by 
Lindsay's degrujation t Mr. Brad- 
fburn is regained to hare said that 
h.s town must hare it or be- would 
{rejLgn —be got it.

Mr Fox would not renture »uct* a 
btulf as be would be sfra.d to far# 
tbe elector» after so many fruitless 
years a* a representatir«e of tb# rid
ing and we proniuto this sort of 
thing will continue until biq parlia- 

tary term expire».______

Huyltr1! célébra Inti 
American O Hoc «Mat#» 
and Bon Bone, SOo per 
IB., at Ormond A 
Walsh e. FI rat time

eeld In Canada at thle 
price.

WEDDED AT CLINTON
Mill Loefh Formerly Oeaeral Sacralary el 

Ike Ï.W.C A. «ere
A wedding that will Iw of interest 

lo <be many friend» of the brida in 
tlK» city took place i« Clint#, on 
Tuesday, July 171b. wlwn M.u Mary 
C. Lough wan married la Mr. Wil
liam Joavph Baird. M A . of Nelson, 
ec. May Lough was lavt year gen
eral secretary of tbe Y-W.C.A. of 
tb.» city and made » kod friends 
here, wbu will exlen* bent wivbee. 
Mr. and Mr». Ba.rd ware both gred- 
uolea of Airt. *03 claav ef tbe Un,very 
»ity of Toronto. Rev. Alexander 
Stewart. D D.. merformad ILo <ar«- 
aiony in the ur.serice el only the im- 
med ale friends ef the bride and 
groom. v . j _s -i------1-
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T. POPHAM HoCuLLOUOH
MX, «TB, BAR, NOM W4 THROAT. Oi

«■RIW41» MS Blue» gUrol. tWrlxm,u,h.

gtnUi

J. B. MIDDLETON
L.D.B., D.D.8.

Ifasntlsn mnè nndMa Ran) Ootfefo of
IReul Merge .ns. Hunier le R. idmtoo 
Oflon-No ait (jeorgn fknet.

DR. R. F. MORROW
MABTBR OF DENTAL SPROF.RT, «nd Gold 

MndnlOi, R I). C K office- In h In c.ld Blond 
°n« CI.in. Holl, MH\ OnsMrnf O lires

DR. J. D. BAOSHAW
ATR OP CHICAGO COLLEGE of Dental 
n* ; also of Royal roll,-*# of l>*-ntal 8ur- 
Torouto. office—< loner of Hauler and 
Ma. over Maedooald e drug store- ,Phone

R. B. WOOD
BAHBIPTKR, SOLICITOR, Etc Office removed 

flRMM Bank of Commerce Building u» 435 George 
■tr^et, recently occupied by K. B. Edwards Mow at

W. H. MOORE
BAWtlHTTR, SOLICITOR, In the Rnpnn» 

etc Office—Hunter street, first Maim 1Kmc-
Court 
wt of

HALL * HAYES

*EL"
IMS. of Ini 

LllllU.

era soiJcrroRS rod notaries
lUC, Hamer Street, Peiarborough, next to 

‘ Church. Mower to Loan at the k>weet
LOUIS M. EAT*»

OUR FORBIDDEN FRUIT
Free Trad. In Canada Described 

by Hen. N. A. Belcourt.

HALL, MEDD * 
DAVIDSON

(Swots**** to Bt rattan A Hall) 
BARRT8TKHS, 8«>l.lL'ITOB8.Jtlc . Peterborough 

Ont. Office—Cornef of HwS» and Water flea
l a. ball. a r Mans. w. a. patiw

BDMISON A DIXON
UCTTORfl, Etc.. OSoa la Oar 
r of Hunter and George streets,

e’a atom mm

DEMI8T0UN, PECK ft KERR
FOLICITORR, NOT ARIKH, Etc. 

Peterborough.
- -- a. m. hawKurroiM

8' ' —=------—— ~ •
ROGER * BENNET

ERR, SOLICITORS. Elf, 175 Wnwr 
Wnrtunoegb. Tnlipkonn No 1st.

Money at Current Ratea 
Upon Easy Terme.

k. eootA j. w. eawiirr

BANK OF MONTREAL
11*17. Hud Off ltd, BaatreaL

RA1

up--- ----------,..n
jjBBrE»*»..................... - e>M
<18 SANK PE IT Inn-mt altered i 
of fl «I and upward it ciirrem |WU 

PFTERBOROUOH BRANCH.
K. IAR0LIT-WILM0T

MANAGER

Mutual Ignersnea the Denser to the 
Future ef British Unity, Saye Aus
tralian Agent at the Inausuratien el 
the New Liberal Colonial Club In 
Landon Far Study and Dieeueeion— 
Other Colonial Spoakora Heard.

LoBdoR. July JO.—<C. A. P.)—The 
Karl of Durham presided at a dinner 
laat night on the Inauguration of the 
New Liberal Colonial Club, Juit or
ganised to study and discuss colonial 
questions from a Liberal standpoint

Proposing the toast of the British 
Dominions beyond the seas, the chair
man said: “Liberals la the past had 
given colonies self -government If 
they wished to maintain the unity of 
the empires all must work together 
apart from political party considera
tions In the cause of the British Domin
ions beyond the seas.

Hon. W. P. Reeves, Australian agent, 
responding, said the standing danger 
to the ttiitleh Empire was the mutual 
Ignorance between the mother country 
and the colonisa.

Hon. N. A. Belcourt of Ottawa said 
that free trade was, unfortunately for 
Canada, forbidden fruit, (but he re
joiced to observe that at home the 
country enjoyed liberal properlty from 
the use of the system. The Liberal 
Colonies Club would render the great
est service to Canada by taking a 
sympathetic view of Canadian affairs. 
Full Justice could not be done unless 
they witnessed Its wants and possibili
ties as seen ou the spot

Others present were Sir Sanford 
Fleming and Hon. CoL Campbell of 
Winnipeg.

MASONIC ELECTIONS.

Oread Lodge, A. F. A A. M. Concludes 
Business - Ottawa Next Year.

Toronto, July *0.—The Grand Lodge, 
A. F. * A. M, closed Its annual ses
sion yesterday. The election of grand 
officers for ths ensuing year resulted 
as follows:

Grand Senior Warden: V. W. Bro. 
H. A. Taylor, Toronto.

Grand Junior Warden: W. Bro. Ales. 
K. WanlesA Sarnia.

Grand Chaplain : W. Bro. Rt. Rev. 
Dr. Williams (Bishop of Huron), Lon
don.

Grand Treasurer: W. M. Bro. B. T. 
Malone.

Grend Secretary: W. M. Bro. Hugh 
Murray. t

Grand Registrar: W. Bro. W. D. Tye, 
Goderich.

Board of General Purposes: W. Bro. 
J. S. Dewar, London; W. Bro. P. J. 
Skinner, Oananoque: W. Bro. D. F. 
Mar Watt. Sarnia; W. Bro. A. Shaw, 
Kingston; W. Bro. William Rsa, Ot
tawa: W. Bro. Allaa Cameron. Owen 
Sound; R. W. Bro. S. A. Luke. Ottawa: 
W. Bro. A. J. Young. Nlptaslng.

The actual traveling espenees of the 
grand master and other officers were 
ordered paid.

The grand lodge will meet at Ottawa 
Best year.

IRISH CATTLE IMPURE.

POINT ST. CHARLES
Has installed a wood cut
ting and splitting machine, 
and is prepared to furnish 
Hard and Soft Wood, cut 
and split any length or size

A. MCDONALD Eetate

0T0NABEE BOAT 
HOUSE

At SOOTHtBN TgSMINUS or 
Stssst Railway Lins.

8KIFF8, CÏÏÔE8, ETC.

Foe hire by the day of hour. Berths far 
Catenae Laaaehcs, Stem Craft, etc 

Gasoline, engine oil, etc, foe sale. Care- 
taker at boat house from 7 a.m. to lajo 
p m. Ball Telephone No. $7*A.

H. B. RYE,
ProprSetc-

CASH IS KING!
BEST HARD COAL FOR JULY

Dundee Advertiser Saye Emerald lala 
Should Not Throw Stones.

London, July 80.—The Dundee Adver
tiser quotes a statement of Robert 
Houston, secretary of the Armagh ag
ricultural technical instruction commit
tee, to the effect that In eight years he 
has subjected over 200 Irish cattle to 
the tuberculosis fast. One hundred and 
sixty-four failed In the teat.

The paper says those who live in 
glass houses should not throw stones. 
The Irish should be the last to cast 
Imputations on the purity of Canadian 
cattle, yet with Canadian and other 
supplies stopped, upon Ireland Britain 
would have to depend for her stores.

$7.10 Per
Ton

BEST HARD WOOD *6-00 PER CORD 
SOFT WOOD FROM 6*00 UP.

J. E. A. FITZGERALD
Children’s Aid Society

FOB THE CARE OF HEOLECTEO 
AND ILL-TREATED CHILDREN.

incorporated by Act of LemUtrie, i*q8 
Information required. informant, name, 
kept strictly private.

CHILDREN FOR ADOPTION
Office Hour, lion to tin* am. 

OFFICE— DIVISION COURT BLDG

GEO. COCHRANE,
Agent and Aut. Sac.

Heme Rule For Scotland.
' London. July 2*.—Irritated by the 
lack at opportunities to dlaouae Scot
tish question. In the Houee of Com
mun» and somewhat Jealous of the pro
mises of greater control of local affair, 
made to Ireiaad In tho King’s speech 
at the opening of Parliament, the Scot
tish members have elected Mr. Blrrle. 
Llberll member for the North Division 
of Aberdeen, to Introduce a bill provid
ing for the establishment of a Parlia
ment for Scotland. The project Is not 
taken seriously. There Is no demand 
among the people of Scotland for a lo
cal Parliament.

Dreyfus Remembers Zola.
Paria July 10.—There wee a demon

stration yeetprday at the tomb of Skull 
Zola commemorative of thé acquittal 
of Dreyfus. The latter sent a wreath 
of rosso and orchids bearing hie card. 
A large crowd end many policemen 
were present but there was no disorder.

Major Dreyfus was recognised among 
the gathering and was greeted with a 
perfect ovation.

Gen. Plcquart. the champion of Major 
Dreyfua yesterday paid à ceremonial 
visit to President Fallleres, after tak
ing up hi» appointment as brlgadler-
generaL

Dr. Lynd la Court.
Tomato, July JO.—Dr. Lynd appear

ed before Magistrate Klngsford yester
day pleaded not guilty to the bribery 
charge and elected summary trial. The 
magistrate adjourned the case until 
Tuesday.

Convention Postponed.
Ottawa, July 20.—The proposed Do

minion Conservative party convention, 
which It was planned to hold this 
coming autumn In Winnipeg, has been 
postponed till next summer.

Spark Starts a Blass.
Quebec. July 20.—Fire, supposed to 

have started from a spark from a lo
comotive, did S«.oee damage to the Par
adis lumber yards at Levis early yes
terday.

2X00 Teachers Coming.
' London. July *8 —Over 2.068 teachers 
have signified a desire to take advan
tage of the Mosley plan to visit Canada 
and America.

Readmatter Fatally Injured.
RL Thomas. Ont.. July 18—L. K. 

Swltser, roadmen ter ef the Grand 
Trank and the Wa/bash. who was run j 
ever at the *T” at Glenooe. Wednea- | 
day morning, hie left leg being cut off 
and hie right fdet badly . rushed, died ; 
yesterday morning. Swltser, who was : 
about 40 years old, had been readme»- j 
ter here only about two weeks, having ! 
been previously stationed at Niagara 
Falla.

------------------------— i
Censure Fer C. P. R.

Galt July 20.—The Inquest on the 
recent triple fatality on the C. P. R. 
at "Calamity Curve” occupied live 
hours and resulted In q,verdict of cen
sure on the railway compagflr.Zer. run
ning an Ill-equipped and recklessly- 
handled work train. The,Jury rrcsih 
mended that the Railway Commission^ 
order a straight track In place of tin- 
curve.

Infant Kicked to Death.
Montreal. July 20.—Murder was the 

verdict of the coroner's Jury yesterday 
on the death of John Debuch. Il-Jj 
year» old. found dead at home. It was 
found that death was due to Intestinal 
Injuries, and that seven ribs were bro
ken. Neighbors testified to seeing the 
mother kick and beat the child.

Gliddeniete Entertained.
Montreal. July 28 —The Glldden auto

mobile tourists were entertained yes
terday by Mayor Ekere and by the 
Canadian Automobile Club at the For
est and Stream Club. The party also 
shot the rapids, and to-day 24 care 
and 224 persons will leave for Three 
Rivers and Quebec.

Ex-Premier le Heme
Toronto, July 28.—Hon. O. W. Ross Is 

back In the city after a sojourn of some 
weeks at Mt. Clemens. The ex-Prem-. 
1er le considerably Improved In hrnltiy 
after hie course of mineral treatment. 
He has refused a request to unveil a 
Burns’ monument in Chicago.

Vnuta/mti
on ** Fruit lives Tablets -

Frult-e-tives will cure the worst 
case of Chronic Constipation and 
Biliousness.

Brest»sc Fruit-« tl re* sre the true liver 
task. They strength»** and invigorate 
the liver—make the liver give up 

. enough bile to move the bowels regu* 
Isrly. The bile is nsture’s laxative.

Fruit-a-tives are the finest 
Kidney and Bladder Remedy in 
the world.

Fruit-A tives reduce inflammation sud 
congestion—relieve the over-supply ot 
blood—enable the kidneys to rid the 
system ot waste—and thus prevent the 
formation ot uric acid, hruit-a-tives 
take away that pain is the beck—and 
quickly cure irritated Bladder.

Fruit-a-tives completely cure 
Headaches and Rheumatism.

Headaches and Rheumatism Doth mean 
poisoned blood. Hither the skin, kid
neys or bowels sre not ridding the sys
tem ot waste matter. Hruit-e-tives in
vigorate and strengthen these organ»— 
start up healthy, normal action—nd 
the system oi poisons—and purify and 
enrich Uie blood. That mean-, away 
with Headache* and Rheumatism.

Fruit-a-tives are the ideal tonic 
for everyone.

Pruu-a-tives Halid up. strengthen, 
invigorate. They sharpen the appetite 
—steady the nerves—enable one to sleep 
well—and keep the whole system in 
perfect health. They are fruit juices, 
concentrated and combined with tonics 
and internal antiseptics.
S*. a box or 6 boxes tor ft.5s. Sent on 
receipt ot price it your druggist does 
not handle them.

ftorr-A-TWES •rrftwi.

A Cromwell to be the Czar
Russia is all Upside Down

Civil War Possible at Any Moment—All Russia is in 
a Turmoil—Councillors of the Czar Are Divided 
and His Majesty Hesitates to Dissolve Parliament- 
Troops Powerless to Cope With Peasants.

The Depart meat qf Agriculture 
proposes to extend Its eel* storage 
car service from dairy products to 
ft"»1, -, • ... -i- - ..a

St. Petersburg. July 28.—(S a. m )— 
An address to ths country setting 
forth the attitude of the Parliament 
on the agrarian question and the rea
sons for the delay In the adoption of a 
resolution of the problem was adapted 
by the lower House at 2 o’clock this 
morning, but In an emasculated form, 
with changes designed to minimise the 
revolutionary features of the document 
ae an appeal to the people against the 
Government and to shift the emphasis 
to a note of pacification, in which the 
peasantry were exhorted to refrain 
from excesses and violence and to 
await Parliament’s decision.

Group ef Toil Didn't Vote.
The vote was taken at the close of 
12-hour sitting, In which it seemed 

probable that the address would be re
jected entirely by the combined votes of 
the right and left wings of the House 
again the centre party. The address 
was saved by the abstention from vot
ing of 101 members of the Group of 
Toll, and sympathisers with that fac
tion who favored a more radical meas
ure. There were only 124 votes, ail con
stitutional democrats for the address 
and 62 against It. The minority com
prised Count Hayden and Micha* I 
etakovlch. a marshal of the nobility, 
and other members of the right with a 
few extremists from the Socialist camp.

Ths Czar Hesitates.
At the council held at Peterhof Wed

nesday night the camarilla came out 
strongly in favor of. dissolving Parlia
ment, but, according to the best Infor
mation, the Emperor hesitated, and at 
the moment of adjournment refused to 
agree te a dissolution, though his final 
decision mas postponed.

Rely en Intervention.
Nevertheless, the more moderate fac

tion of the Constitutional Democrats, 
comprehending that the Government 
can hardly avoid the Issue, skr'nk from 
making the appeal to the country, which 
may involve a climb-down. They serl- 
iously believe that the advocates of a 
dissolution of Parliment. realising that 
making the appeal would be equivalent 
to a declaration of civil war, count up
on the active intervention of Austria* 
and Germany, which, according to the 
official Rossi a, have agreed in principle 
on sending troops across the border to 
aid In the suppression of an agrarian 
uprising, should the Russian Govern
ment formally request It.

The Russia's announcement created 
a tremendous sensation. It is stated 
that the decision of the two neighbor
ing powers was based on fear that the 
execution of the principles of the con
fiscation vf their property In Russia 
would constitute a danger to them.

-The King’» Head.”
The Rech declares that If the Gov

ernment adopts the desperate expedient 
of calling In Austrian and German 
troops to put down a dvll war, the 
result will not be the same as In 184», 
when a Russian army saved the Haps- 
burg dynasty. The paper declares that 
the people will rally under the banner 
of Parliament, as they did In England 
under that of the English Parliament 
at the time of Charles L, “with prob
ably a similar result, namely, the lost 
of the King’s head.”

Stoessel Condemned.
The commission appointed to Investi

gate the surrender of Port Arthur, re
commends that Gen. Utoesael, the for
mer commander, be dismissed from the 
army and shot, that Ldeut.-Gen Pock, 
who commanded the fourth Siberian 
division at Port Arthur, be dismissed 
from the army and undergo a rede's 
hard labor; that Gen. Reiss, chief of 
staff of Gen. Stoessel, be'dismissed and 
banished, and that Admiral Alexleff, 
former viceroy in the Far East, Lieut.- 
Gen. Smirnoff, commander of the Port

Arthur fortress, and Gen. Vemander 
be reprimanded. The formal trial of 
these officers will take plaoe shortly.

An attempt was made yesterday to 
assassinate Count Todlebeo. aide-de- 
camp to Emperor Nicholas, the revol
ver bullet gracing his head. The would- 
be assassin escaped.

Troops Powerless.
Moscow, July 20.—A landlord, flee- 

nlg from Bobrov (In the Province of 
Veroneseh. where a peasant uprising 
has taken place), has arrived here and 
gives a frightful picture of the-devas- 
tatlon. He describes the losses In the 
province as colloseal.

The troops are powerless to cope 
with the peasants, who are marching 
In large bands, destroying practically 
everything. Not more than one-tenth 
of the estates are spared. The move
ment was started by the refusal of the 
landlords In the northern part of the 
Bobrov district to agree to an advance 
of wages to the farm women:

Town In Flames.
Samara, Russia. July 20.—The-whole 

Town of Syzran, Province of Slmbrlsk, 
Is in flames. The Inhabitants are flee
ing to Samara and Saratoff.

Syzran is situated on a river of 
that name near Its confluence with the 
Volga, and 70 miles north of titmbirsk. 
It Is a busy commercial and industrial 
place, having a population of over

ri a»>OWER permits.

Two U. s. Companies Get Temporary
Permission te Import From Canada 

26,000 Horse Fewer Each.
Washington, July 20.—In accordance 

wttk the net granting authority to the 
Secretary ot War to regulate and con
trol the waters of Niagara River fur 
the preservatioa of Niagara Falls, Sec
retary Taft has announced that tem
porary permits will be granted power 
companies to take the following 
amounts of water:

Niagara Falls Power Co., S.600 coble 
feet per secoad. ,

Niagara Power Co, 4,000 cubic feet 
a secoad.

Lockpert Hydraulic Co, 600 cubic 
feet from the Brie Canal, and 133 cub.c 
feet from the lower level of the same 
canal at Lockport.

The Niagara, Lockport and Ontario 
Power Co. Is granted permission to 
receive Into the United States elec
trical current equivalent to 16.009 
horse-power dally from the Ontario 
Power Co. of Niagara Falls. Canada, 
and the Niagara Falla Power Co. not 
to exceed 25,000 horse-power of elec
trical current dally.

These last two permits are the only 
ones granted for the taking of elec
tricity generated In Canada Into the 
United States, and the Secretary of 
War states that It will be necessary 
for him to make a thorough Investiga
tion before granting permanent per
mits for such transmission.

Secretary Taft» stntmement shows 
that under the law the amount of 
water which he caa permit to be 
taken la limited to 16,600 cubic feet a 
second, and he says that It does not 
seem to bo necessary at this time to 
grant permits to companies which are 
not actually In operation.

** FIND BODY ON TRACK.

Root Compound

MSrt?ÊÏ
■ stronger. JF ; Wo.1»

«S£

Cries of “Murder” Previously Startle 
Residents Near Railway.

Orillia, July 28—About mldnlgha 
Tuesday night cries of •'murder’’ 
awakened the residents near the rail
way station.

Shortly after the crew of a freight 
train found the mangled remains ot 
a man. over whom their train had 
passed, lying heslds the track.

He.was IdentlHed as Robert Barbour, 
Who had been round town for a few 
days, and had been employed on the 
new c. P. R. line at Co Id water for a 
abort t tinge.

An Inquest was opened last night and 
adjeuraed until Wednesday afternoon 
next, when the conductor and el 
WJL Slve er)*sni.r.___ __ •

AS SHIRT, SHARP JE8KS
Earthquakes at Sacorra, New

Mexioe, Are Sickening.

Fifty-Two Shocks Since Sundae Have 
Caused Much Damage and Have 

• Depopulated a Big Section ef Ccun- 
i try—Fearful Rumblings Lite» Heavy 

Thunder, -Makes Thousands Flee— 
Menace te Railways.

Albuquerque, It M, July 20.—Re
fugees In targe numbers arr arriving 
here front Socorro N. M, where grsot 
damage has been wrought by a succes
sion of earthquakes since July *■ *n 
that time net an hour has passed with
out one or more quakes. The centre 
of the disturbance Is a aone SO miles 
long by about 18 miles wide, running 
from the Ladrone Mountains southeast 
through Socorro. Ban Antonio and Ban 
Marcia. This side of the belt the 
shocks have been hardly felt.

Rumblings Like Heevy Thunder. 
Each one Is preceded by a loud rum

bling like heavy thunder, which can be 
heard approaching from the northwest 
before It reaches Socorro.

People are leaving on every train, and 
those who cannot ride on the railroad 
are leaving by wagon. About 2,880 per
sons are camping out In tents, and no 
one dare* te go Indoors. Practically 
every residence and buelnese block In 
the town haa been damaged. There 
has been much distress among the peo
ple who are camping in the open, as 
heavy rains have fallen In the last two 
days, one being the heaviest for 60 
years.

Ground Slips Vlatently.
The shocks generally occur as ‘short, 

sharp Jerks, the ground seeming to slip 
violently. It Is believed that the ad
justment of reck strata In the rugged 
Ladrone and Magdalena Mountains Is 
the cause of the continued shocks. 
Provisions are growing scarce and real 
distress Is feared for the refugees.

-The noise and the quakes are fright
ful.” said Mrs. J. J. Lesson, a refugee 
from Socorro. ”1 have experienced 
earthquakes at Los Angeles and Ban 
Francisco, but never anything ee sick
ening as these prolonged rocklnge and 
forking» of the earth at Socorro. Water 
placed In a bowl will show continuous 
vibrations between the greater shocks, 
showing that the earth Is never etlll. 
Not a he use In town Is safe to enter 
and chimneys and walls topple with 
each recurrent tremor.”

62 Shecks Since Sunday. 
Fifty-two shocks have been felt since 

Sunday morning. The court houee Is 
wrecked. The building of the School 
of Mines ta cracked and nearly every 
residence In the city I» destroyed or 
much damaged. The' town ta largely 
built of adobe or brick. The Same Fe 
Railroad haa sent box cars to Socorro 
to take the people away, and many have 
already fled to old towns. Huge bould- 
era have been Jarred down on the rail- 
road track and trains cannot enter the 
town. They stop several miles outside 
tile place.

Hot Springe Hotter.
The water In the Hot Springs near 

Socorro has Increased several degreee 
In temperature, and the Inhabitants fear 
that the extinct volcano ten miles from 
the town will become active again.

The entire surrounding country has 
felt the shocks and much damage has 
been done, especially at San Marcta and 
Magdalena.

Menace te Railways.
Tojeka. Kan», July 20—Reports re

ceived at the general office of the 
Atchison. Tojeka and Santa Fe real 
tell of delay to traffic on account of 
New Mexico earthquake. Boulders 
shaken down from the mountain sides 
have covered the railway tracks In 
places and fully #fty carloads of lava 
covers the tracks south ef San Marcta.

Monument te Champlain.
Bar Harbor, Me, July 28.—A monu

ment te mark the discovery of Mount 
Desert Island by the French explorer, 
Samuel De Champlain, on Sept. 6, 1884. 
was dedicated Wednesday. The monu
ment le » moes-covered boulder, plac
ed Just east of the Seal Harbor, facing 
the open Atlantic, tin one side of the 
stone ta a bronse tablet with the fol
lowing Inscription: "in honor of Sam
uel De Champlain, boro In France, 1147. 
died at Quebec. 1424: Soldier, sailor, ex
plorer and administrator, who gave this 
Island Ra name." tin the reverse of 
the stone, there I» an Inscription 
which I» an extract from Chainptaln’s 
dairy. ____________________

Estate ef Wm. Hendrle. '■* 
Toros to. July 20.—The will of the 

late William Hendrle of Hamilton was 
«led for probate yesterday. The estate 
Is valued In round figures at $2,300,000 
The estate is divided equally among 
the ten children. The widow la left the 
homestead, and an annuity. The sons 
and Mr». Hendrle are the executors. 
The succession duties payable to the 
Ontario Government, will, it la esti
mated, amount to $126,000.

Loses Good Place, Suicide».
St John, N. B, July 20.—Horace 

Peters of West St John, tact night 
committed anlcide by blowing hie 
brains out with a revolver. Through a 
change of management, he had recently 
last a fine position In n large Boston 
wholesale bouse, and worried over the 
matter until he became demented. 
Peters, who was 24 years of a#e, leaves 
a young wlfa Both belonged to the 
«ret families In the city.

Serna te the Tomb.
Toronto, July 28.—Representatives of 

the Governor-General, of Bench and 
Bar, of the Masonic Order and many 
leading cltlsens attended the funeral 
yesterday afternoon of the late Walter 
Berwick. K. C„ who was killed In the 
Salisbury wreck. At the cathedral a 
solemn and Impressive service was bald. 
There was a full choir.

Killed In Sawmill.
Mcaford. July 28.—George Ptolemy, 

who was operating a saw milt In Eu
phrasia Township, met death suddenly 
Wednesday morning. The boiler was 
an old one and exploded, almost be
heading Mr. Ptolemy and seriously In
juring a sun. who was working with 
him A man named Ferris was also 
failure*

Wm. C Middleditch. of High River, 
late of Brandon, was sentenced at 
Cstasrj. tq three £»»re for ferterZl

VICHY

CELESTINS
Hip only gtmuine Vichv VYater ; 
properU ot* the French Republic

Botvin, Wilson i Co. Montreal.

FOUR FOR KING’S FRIZE.

Ft*. J. Drysdale of Montreal Wine In 
Shoot-Off For Second Stage.

BlairV, July 20.—As a result of the 
shooting for place yesterday. Pte. J. 
Drysdale. Montreal, goes Into the sec
ond stage of the King's Prise, to be 
shot Friday. Capt. Mitchell Is out The 
other Canadians In are Dillon, Skedden 
and Smith. _ .

In the first stage of the King's Prise. 
Staff-Sgt. Kerr. 48th, Toronto, la 378th, 
winning £2; Stuff Sgt. Mortimer. Ot
tawa, is 391 af, winning £2; and Trans
port Sgt. Stuart. 43rd, Ottawa, is 393rd, 
winning £2.

St. Georges Challenge.
At the 600 yards range, first stage, 

fit. George’s Challenge Vase, competi
tion, under excellent wind and weather 
conditions, the Canadians scored as 
follows: Q

Allen 34, Blackburn 34, Caven 33, 
Drysdale 34, Dillon 29, Forrest 33, Gil
christ 26. Huggins 30. Hayhurst 31, 
Kerr 30, Pte. Leaak 28, Pi pec L#>:tsk 33, 
Mortimer 34, Nichols 33, Pftiard 25, 
Semple 33, Smith 33. Skeddt-n 34, 
Whlteley 32. Youhill 33, Mitchell 33, 
Bayle» 28.

8t. George's 600 Yards.
With a straight wind blowing across 

the ranges, the Canadians scored as 
follows In the St. George's, first stage, 
at 600 yard»:

Allen 26, Blackburn 24, Caven 30, 
Forrest 28, Hugxlns 30, Kerr 29, Pte. 
Lea»k, 23, Mortimer 25, Nichola 29, 
Pinard 30, Semple 29, Whlteley 29. Mit
chell 32, Stuart 27, Drysdale 30, Dillon 
27, Gilchrist 21, Hayhurst 80, Piper 
iveask 31, Smith 30, Skedden 28, You- 
hill 28. Bayle» 25.

Connaught a Vicitor.
The Duke of Connaught visited the 

Canadian pavilion and was received 
by Lord Strathcona and the command
ant.’

The duke, speaking to the com
mandant, said he could not understand 
how a rumor got about that he was go
ing to Canada. There was no founda
tion for It, although he would like very 
much to go.

Hon. Mr. Harty's Launch Burned.
Kingston. July 20.—The strain yacht 

Aberdeen, owned by Hon. Wm. Harty, 
and kept by him at hi» summer re
sort, at Chamiel Grove, took fire Wed
nesday night, and was burned to the 
water's .edge. The losa will total sever
al thousand dollars.

BAY GUATEMALA WON.

It Is Officially Declared Salvadorean 
Army Was Destroyed.

Guatemala City, July 20.—This offi
cial account of the fighting at Platanar 
and Metapam, July 17, was communi
cated to the Associated Press yester
day:

“The last two battles, fought before 
5 o'clock Wednesday morning, July 18, 
when the armistice began, were won 
by the Guatemalans, who defeated the 
Salvadoreans in Metapam, completely 
destroying them. If a few remained 
in the fortifications at Platanar, It was 
because the armistice whiçh found 
them there was respected. Reports 
contradicting these facts are false "

Promptness Saves Burning Child.
Ingersoll, July 20.—The 3-year-old 

daughter of Wm. Mtirray hid a nar
row escape from being burned to death 
yesterday, playing with companions, 
who had made torches out of ■cat
tails,” by saturating them with coal oil*. 
The ohlld'a clothing caught fire and In 
an Instant she was enveloped In flamea. 
Joseph Lowry, who was passing on a 
wheel and Mrs. Foy both hurried to the 
rescue. They worked heroically to 
smother the flames, but before this was 
accomplished the child had been se
verely burned about the arms and legs.

Gasoline Railroad to Canada.
Albany, N. Y., July 20.—-The Malone, 

Fort Covington and Hopkins Point 
Railway Co., In its certificate of incqrr 
poration filed yesterday, declares that 
It is to be a street surface railroad to 
be operated by gasoline as a motive 
power. The road is to run from Malone 
Junction, in tfffe village ef Malone. 
Franklin County, to Hopkins Point, In 
the town of Dundee, County of Hunt
ingdon, Quebec, Canada, IS miles la all.

Forest Man Hurt.
Detroit. July 20.-—«Stepping off a mov

ing Woodward avenue car late Wed
nesday night, William Gammon, SI 
years old, of forest. Ont., was thrown 
to the pavement with great force, sus
taining injuries, which may result in 
his death.

£200,000 For the Poor.
London, July 20.—(C. A. P.)—In a 

speech In the Commons, announcing the 
appropriation of £ 200,000 in aid of thç 
unemployed. John Burns approved the 
£ 6.000 last year In emigrating 260 
persons.

Prison For 18 Months.
Galt, July 20.—Judge Blake yester

day sentenced J. J, Groves to 18 months 
In tho Central Prison for stabbing Wil
liam West on the 10th Inst.

James B. Pettit, ah old resident of 
Fruitland, l? dead, aged 77.

Mr. Chris B. Robinson ha* been 
appointed private secretary to the 
Minister of Railways and Canals.
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THE HOLIDAY SEASON
Now is the time to get away from 

worries of business life and spend a few week 
n the HIGHLANDS OF ONTARIO, or 

take a trip through the Eastern Resort* to the 
seaside, which is one of the most delightful 
and popular trips.

Tourist tickets are on sale daily to all it 
sort a.

For tickets and full information call

W. BUNTON,
C.P. ft T.A

P. SANDY,
Depot Ticket Agt.

CANADIAN
U PACIFIC

FARM LABORERS' EXCORMOB

CANADIAN NORTH-WEST

$12.00 Coing $10.00 Returning
GOING DATES

IsS 41 4011* nùUun. «■util at. bat 
Aug. laVO w,t including main line
Toronto to Sarnia (inelndin* Toronto.)

Aflg. 17, 1906
north except north of Oardweli June, and 
Toronto on North flay flection).
Aug. it, 1906 ttsjacrss
including Khar!** Lake and Klngviun, and 
north of Toronto and Cardwell June, on 
North Bay and Midland Division*.

For pamphlet irlvintt full particular* 
apply to neareei Canadian Pacific Agent, or 
write U)
C.B.FOSTER,O.P.A., OR.,

Toronto, Ont*

=PRICE OFSS

Coal
FOR JULY IS

$7.10
Ton, cash with order.

THE PETERBORO POELA CARTAGE CO
Lumen.

Itl Oisrietto-sL Telephones—(Sell) ITS, 
Ml, *70. (Machine)—170.

134 Aylmer*si Tel. (Bell) MX.

CARRIAGE PAINTING

1 have taken over carrtMW and ws . 
in* «h-i«ur1mri,it of Mr. H. Yetiaod s boat***, sud 
win »** glad to haws orders for everything in my 
tiueof of work

Kim atom work doee la all «m*.

JAB. J. SHADOBTT,
M KrensadY Vans, sue

816466
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CASTORIA
The Kind Yon Have Always Bought, and which has been 

* ' In uee for over 30 years,, has borne the signature of 
and has been made under his per
sonal supervision since Its Inflmey. 
Allow no one to deceive you In this. 

All Counterfeits, Imitations and «« Just-ns-good” are but 
Experiments that trifle with and endanger the health of 
Intbnta and Children—Experience against Experiment.

What Is CASTORIA
Castor la Is a harmless substitute for Castor Oil, Pare
goric, Drops and Koothlng Syrups. It Is Pleasant. It 
contains neither Opium, Morphine nor other Narco tin 
substance. Its age Is its guarantee. It destroys Worms 
and allays Feverishness. It cures Diarrhoea and Wind 
Colic. It relieves Teething Troubles, cures Constipation 
arid Flatulency. It assimilates the Food, regulates the 
Stomach and Bowels, giving healthy and natural sleep. 
The Children's Panacea—The Mother's Friend.

GENUINE CASTORIA
Sears the Signature of

ALWAYS

In Use For Over 30 Years.
TWt etwrtue coMfwv. rr wueeav ttMtr. mew von* errv.

—

The Filigree Ball \
BY ANNA KATHERINE GREEN. > ^

AUTHOR or

••THE LEAVENWORTH CASE.** > Z1

This remark had the «Bert or con
datra tin* general attention upon 
111- Jeffrey Hut he seemed quite 
oblivious of K; hi* ettltude rrmain- 
‘efl unebanfied. and only from the 
quick etreti-hlng out and withdrawal 
•I Mies Tuttle's hand could it toe 
seen that aaythiag had been «aid cal
culated te touch or ereuae this man. 
Tke corener cant an uneasy glance in 
'hia direction; then he motiened Dur- 
\bis aside and recalled Loretta.

And new 1 began to be sorry tor 
the girl. It le hard to have one's 
weaknesses exposed, especially if one 

1 i, mere foolish than wicked But 
! there wee no wav of letting tkta girl 
off without sacrificing certain neers- 

janry pointa, and the coroner went 
relentleealy te work.

"How long have you been to this 
[house?"
| "Three weeks Ever since Mrs. Jef
frey's wedding day. air." 

j "Were you there when eh»1 fret 
etune aa a bride from the Moore
(house?"

"1 was. sir."
[ "How did she look end act that
.first day?"
| "I thought her the gayest "bVifle I 
had over seen, then I thought her 

j the saddest, and I lien I did no> know 
what te think. She was so merry 

lone minute and so frightened the 
.nest, so full of talk when she came 
runnlag up the steps and et», struck 
with silence the minute aba get into
the parlor, that I set her down ns a 
queer one till some one whispered in 
lay ear that she was euffariag from a 
dreadful shock; that ill-luck kad at-
tended her marriage aad much mere 
about what had happeaed from time 
te time at the Mecre house." '

"And you believed what eras told 
gwa?"

"Believed?"
'‘Behaved it wall enough te keep a 

Watch on yeur young mistress to eee 
U she were happy or aot?"- 

"Oh, sir!"
fit was but natural," the coroner 

suavely observed. "Every one felt 
interested is this marriage. 'You 
Watched her of course. Now what 
was tbs result? Did you consider 
her well and happy?"

The girl's voice sank and she east 
a glance at her master which he did 
not lift his head te meet.

"I did not think her happy. She 
laughed aad eaag aad was always in 
and out el the rooms like a butterfly, 
toit ehe did not wear a happy look, 
except new and then when ehe wa* 
sen ted with Mr. Jeffrey alone. Then 
I have eeea her flush in a way to 
make the heart ache; It wee such a 
centrist, sir, to other ttales when 
aha was by herself er—"

“Or whet?"
"Or Jual with her slater, sir.’*
The defiance with which this wag 

said added point to what otherwise 
might have been an unimportant ad
mission. Thom who had already 
scrutinised Mise Tuttle with the cut. 
lostty of an ill-defined suspicion now 
scrutinised her with a more palpable 
ohs, and those who. bad hitherto 
men nethlag in this heavily-veiled 
woman but the bereaved sister ol an 
irresponsible suicide allowed their 
looks to dwell pierciagty on that 
concealing veil, as if they would be 
glad to penetrate Its folds and read 
to thorn beautiful features the mean
ing of en allusion uttered with such 
» sting to the torn 

"You refer te Mlm Tuttle?'" ob
served the coroner.

'•Mbs. Jeffrey's slater? Yes. sir.” 
The mseace was gone from the voles 
psw^but gp eae could forget that IS

had been there. "•
"Miss Tuttle lived In the house 

with her sister, did she not?"
" Yes, sir; till that sister died and 

was burled, then ehe went away."
Tbe coroner did not pursue this 

topic, preferring to return te the 
former one.

"So you eay that Mrs. Jeffrey 
•hewed uneasiness ever since her 
wedding day. Can you give me any 
instance ef this; «nentiea. I mean, 
nay coaversations overheard by you 
which would ahow us Just what you 
mean?"

"I don't Ilk# to repent things I 
hear. But if you say that 1 must. I 
css remember one# passing Mr. and 
Mrs. Jeffrey to the hail, just as he 
*o saving 'You take it too much 
to heart 1 I expected a happy hon
eymoon. Somehow, wo have failed—' 
That was all I heard, sir. But what 
mads ms remember his words was 
that she was dressed for some after
noon reception mad looked so charm
ing and so—and eo, an M she ought 
to be happier."

"Just eo. Now, when was this? 
How long before her death?"

"Oh. a week or so. It was very 
soon after the wedding day."

"Aad did matters seem to Improve 
after that? Did she appear any bat
ter satisfied or more composed?"

"I think she endeavored to. But 
there was something on her mind, 
something which she tried to laugh 
ult; something that annoyed Mr. Jef
frey and worried Mias Tuttle; some
thing which caused a cloud in the 
house, for ell the dances and dinners 
and goings and comings. I ant i 
ry to apeak of it. but it was so.'

"Something that showed an unset
tled mind?" ■

"Almost The glitter in her eye 
wee not natural, neither was the 
way she looked at her aialer and 
sometimes at her husband."

"Did she talk much about the ca
tastrophe which attended her wed- 
il ne ’ Did her mind seem to run on 
that?"

"Incessantly at first ; but afterward 
not no much I think Mr. Jeffrey 
fiowned on that subject."

".Did he ever frown on her?"
"No, air—not—not when they were 

alone or with no one by but me. He 
seemed to love her then very much."

"tvhat do you mean by that. Lor
etta; that he lost patience with her 
when other people were present- Miss 
Tuttle, for instance?"

" Vrs. sir. He used to change very 
much when-when—when Mise Tuttle 
came lato the room."

"Change toward his wife?''
"Yes, eir."
"How?"
"He grew more distant, nuirh more 

<1 intent. got up quite fretfully from 
his «eat. if be were altting beside her, 
and took up some book or paper." 

"And Mis« Tuttle?"
"Mho never seemed to notice but—" 
"But—?"
Stic did not come In very often al

ter this had hapfiened once or twice;
I mean into the room upstairs where 
they used to sit."

"Loretta. 1 regret to put this 
question, but after your replies I 
owe It to the Jury, if not to the par
ties thrm«el\es, to make Misa Tut
tle's position ia thla household" thor
oughly qaderetood. Do you think 
she was a welcome visitor to this 
house?"

The girl pursed up her lips, glanced 
at the lady and gentleman whose 
feelings she was supposed te pa»« 
commuât on, and seemed to lose 
heart Thep, as they failed to re- 
spued* to her took ol appeal, she

•trove to get tke better of bar lease 
of shame aad. with a somewhat in
jured air. replied:

"I can only repeal what I eace 
heard said about this bv Mr. Jeffrey 
himself. Miss Tuttle bed Just left the 
dining-room and Mrs. Jeffrey wai 
standing la one of her black moods, 
with her hand on the top of her 
chair, ready to go but forgetting to 
do eo. I was there, but neither of 
them noticed see; he was staring at 
her, and aha was looking down. Nei
ther seemed at ease Suddenly 
spoke aad ashed. .‘Why must Cera 
remain with us?' She started aad 
her leek grew strange aad frighten
ed. 'Beeauae I want her te. ehe
cried. *1 can not live without
Cora.* "

These words, so different from what 
we were expecting, caused a «ensa- 
tioa to the room and consequently a 
stir. As the seise ol shiftisg feet 
aad moving heads began te be heard 
ia all directions. Mine Tuttle's head 
dreeped a little, but Francis Jeffrey 
did not betray say sign of feeling or 
evea of attention. The coroner, em
barrassed. perhaps, by this exhibition 
ol silent misery so near him, hesitat
ed a little before he put hie next 
question. Loretta, on the contrary. 
had gathered courage with every 
word ehe spoke and now looked 
ready for aaythiag.

"It was Mrs. Jeffrey, then, who 
clung meet determinedly ta her sis
ter?" the coroner finally suggested.

"I have told you what eke said." 
"Yet these sisters spent but little 

tlam together?''
"Very little; as little as two per

ses» could who lived together to one 
house.”

This statement, which teemed Buck 
a contradiction to her former one,
increased the interest; aad much dis
appointment was covertly shows 
when the coroner veered off trom 
this topic aad brusquely inquired :

"Did you ever know Mr. aad Mrs. 
Jeffrey te have nay open rupture?" 

The answer was a decided one. 
"Yea. On Tuesday morning pre

ceding her death they had a long aad 
angry talk ia their own room, after 
which Mrs. Jeffrey made ne further 
effort to conceal bar wretched anas. 
Indeed, eae may any aha began to 
die from that hour."

Mrs. Jeffrey's death had secured on 
Wednesday evening.

''Let ui hear what you have ta 
eay about this quarrel and what 
happened after It."

The girl, with a renewed flush, cast 
a deprecatory look at the mass ol 
faces before her, aad. meeting oa all 
aides hut oae look ol Interne aad 
growing interest, drew up her neat 
figure with a relieved air and began 
n story which I will proceed ta 
transcribe for you to the fewest pos
sible words.

Tuesday morn lag's breakfast had 
been a silent one. There had been a 
hall the night befere at some great 
place sa Massachusetts Avenue; but 
ao one spoke of it. Mise Tuttlo 
made some remark about a friend she 
had met there, but as no oat listen
ed to her, she soon stopped aad ia a 
little while left the table. Mr. and 
Mrs. Jeffrey eat oa, but neither said 
anything. Finally Mr. Jeffrey rose 
aad, epee king to a voice hardly re
cognizable, remarked that he had 
something to say ta her. aad led the 
way ta their reom. Mrs. Jeffrey 
leaked frightened as ehe follewed 
him; as frightened that it was evi
dent that something very serious 
had occurred or was shout te occur 
between them. As nothing of this 
kind had ever happened before, Lo
retta could not help waiting about 
till Mr. Jeffrey reappeared, and when 
he did so aad she saw no sign» of 
relief to his face or meaner, she 
watched, with the silly interest ef a 
girl wh# had nothing else to occupy 
her mind, te eee if he would leave the 
house la such a mood, aad without 
making peace with hie young bride. 
Te her surprise he did not go out at 
the usual time, but went to Mies 
Tattle's roo%, where for a full half- 
hour he remained closeted with hla 
•ister-ln-law, talking in excited and 
unnatural tones Then he went back 
for a few minutes te where he had 
left hla wife, ia her own boudair. 
But he csuld not have had much te 
say to her this time, tor he presently 
came eut égala and ran hastily 
dawastaira and out, almost without 
stopping te catch up his hat.

As It was Mary’s business, aad not 
the witness', te make Mrs. Jeffrey e 
bed to the morning, Loretta could 
think ol mo excuse for approaching 
her mistress' room at this moment, 
but later, when letters came, follew
ed by various messages end soma 
visiters, ehe want more than a dozen 
times to Mrs. Jeffrey's door. She waa 
not admitted, aer were her appeals 
answered, except by a sharp "lie
»wçyl" _. mmm___  _

Nee was Miss Tuttle received any 
bettor, though she tried mere than 
once to me her sister, especially as 
eight came oa aad the hour ap
proached for Mr. Jeffrey’s return. Mrs. 
Jeffrey was simply determined to re
main alene; and when dinner time 
arrived, and no Mr. Jeffrey, she 
could only be induced to open her 
door only wide enough ta take ia 
the cup of tea which Mias Tuttle 
insisted upon seeding her.

The witness here confeesrd that she 
had been very much excited by three 
unusual proceedings aad by the effect 
which they seemed to have on the 
lady Just mentioned; so she was 
ready to notice that Mrs. Jeffrey's 
hand shook like that of an old aad 
palsied woman when she reached out 
for the tray.

Gladly would Loretta have caught 
sa glimpse of her face, but ft was 

hiddea by the door; nor did Mrs. 
Jeffrey answer a single one of her 
questions. She simply closed her 
door and kept It so till toward mid
night. when Miss Tuttle L coming in

to" the hall, ordered the house te be 
closed for the night. Than the long- 
shut door softly swung open, but 
fore aay one could reach it, U l 
again pulled to and locked.

The next day brought ao relief. 
Mlm Tuttle, who bad changed great- ' 
ly during this unhappy day aad 
night, succeeded ao belter than be
fore to getting access to her Bister, 
«or could Loretta gain the least 
word from hr/ mistress till toward 
the latter part ol the afteraeon, 
when that tody, ringing her hell, 1 
gave her first order.

"A substantial dinner," ehe cried; 
and when Loretta, greatly relieved, , 
brought up the required meal ehe 
waa astonished to find the door open 1 
and heraalf bidden to enter. The 
sight which met her eyes staggered 
her. From eee end of the room to . 
the other were signs of great ner
vous unrest end ol terrible suffering. 
The ehaira were pushed into corners 
ea M the wretched bride bad tramped , 
the floor in an agony of excitement. ) 
Curtains ware tern aad the piano- 
saver waa hanging half on and half i 
off the open upright, as if she had 
clutched at It to keep herself from 
falling. On the floor beneath lay
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It does m* put Um to tletp, but drives Ü !

several pieces of broke* china—vases 
of whose value Mr. J eflroy had oftvn 
spoken, but which, jerked of with 
the cover, bad been left where they 
foil; while immediately in front of 
the fireplace lay one of the rugs toss
ed into a heal», as if she had rolled 
in it on the floor or used it to 
•mother her crie* of pain or anger.

So much for the elate in which the 
witness found the boudoir. Tbe ad
joining bed-room w*s not in much 
better vase, though it was evident 
that the bed itself had not been lain 
in since it was made up the day be
fore at breed*fast time. By this 
token MYs. Jeffrey had not slept the 
night before, or it she had laid her 
head anywhere it had been oa the 
rug already spoken of.

These signs of extreme mental suf
fering. so much more extreme than 
any Loretta had ever before witness
ed, frightened her so that the tray 
shook in her hand as she set it down 
on the table among the counties* 
abjecte Mrs. Jeffrey had always 
about her. The noise seemed to 
startle her mistress, who had walked 
to the window altar opening the 
door, for ehe wheeled impetuously 
about aad Loretta saw her face. It 
was as if a blight had passed over 
it. Once gay and animated beyond 
the power of any one to describe, it 
had become In twenty-four hours a. 
ghost's face, with the glare of some 
awful resolve on it. Or soit would 
appear from the way Loretta de
scribed it. But such girls do not 
always eee correctly, and perhaps 
all that css be safely stated ia that 
lire. Jeffrey was unnaturally pale 
and had lost her butter fly-1 ike way of 
incessant movement.

Loretta, who was evidently accus
tomed to seeing her mistress arrayed 
in brilliant colors and, much begem
med, laid great stress on the fact 
that, though it waa on the verge of 
evening and she waa evidently going 
out, she was dressed in black cloth 
and without even a diamond or a 
flower to relieve it* severe simplicity. 
Her hair, too, which was always her 
pride, was piled in a careless mass 
upon her head aa if she had tried to 
arrange It herself and had forgotten 
what she wa* doing while her fingers 
were but half through their work. 
There war a cloak lying on a chair 
near which she was standing, and she 
held a hat in her hand; but Loretta 
saw ao gloves. As the maid’s g lames 
aad that of her mistress crossed. 
Mrs. Jeffrey spoke, and the effort ehe 
made ia doing ao naturally frighten
ed the girl still more. “I sub going 
out," were her words. "I may not 
be home till late—What are you look
ing at?"

Loretta declared that the words 
took her by surprise and that she did 
not know what to say. but managed 
to cover up her embarrassment by 
intimating that if her mistress would 
let her touch up her hair a bit she 
would make her look mors natural.

At this suggestion, Mrs. Jeffrey 
cast a glance in tbs glass sad Im
petuously declared. "It doesn’t mat
ter." But she seemed to think bettor 
of it the next minute; for, throwing 
herseft in a chair, she bade the girl 
to bring a comb, and sat quiet 
enough, though evidently in a great 
tremor of haste aad impatience, while 
Loretta combed her hair and put it 
up in the old way.

But the old way was not as be
coming as usual, and Loretta was 
wondering if she ought to call ia 
Miss Tuttle, when lire. Jeffrey jump
ed to her feet and went over to the 
table and began to oat with the fev
erish haste of one who forces him
self to take food ia spite of hurry 
and distaste.

This was the moment for Loretta to 
leave the room; but she did not 
know how to do so. ^Rhe felt herself 
fixed to the spot ana stood watching 
Mrs. Jeffrey till that lady, suddenly 
booming conscious of the girl's pre
sence. turned, and in the midst of 
the moans which broke unconsciously 
from her lips, said with a pitiable 
effort at her old manner:

"Go away, Loretta; I am HI; I 
have been ill for two days I don’t 
like people to look at me like 
that!" Then, as the girl shrank 
back, added In a breaking voice : 
"When Mr. Jeffrey comes homo—" 
end said no more for several min
utes. during which she clutched her 
throat with both hands and struggl
ed with herself till she got her voice 
back and found herself able to re
peat: "When Mr. Jeffrey comes—If ho 
does come—tell him that I wes right 
about the way that novel ended. Re
member that you are to say to him 
the moment you sos him that I was 
right about the novel, and that he 
is to took aad see if it did not end 
as I said It would. And Loretta-1-" 
here she rose and approached the 
speaker with a sweet, appealing look 
whîëh brought tears to the impres
sionable girl s eyes, "don’t go gos
siping about me downstairs. 1 shan’t 
be sick long. I, km going to be bet
ter soon, very soon. By the time 
you eee me here again I shall be 
quite like my old self. Forget how- 
how"—and Loretta said she seemed 
to have dif&rulty in finding the 
right word here—"how childish I 
have been " *

Of course Loretta promised, but she 
Is not sure that she would have 
had the courage to keep all this to 
herself if she had not heard Mrs Jef
frey stop in Miss Tuttle'S room on 
her way qut, That rolitvwj her, am^

enabled* her to go downstair* to her 
< own supper with more appetite than 
: she had thought ever to have again. 
! Ala»? it was the last good itieai she 
■ was able to eat for days In three 

hour* afterward a man cams from 
) the station-hou»* with the news of 
| Mrs. Jeffrey’s suicide in the horrible 
i old house in which she had been 

married only two weeks before.
As this kad been a continuous nar

rative and concisely told, the coro- 
i aer had aot interrupted her. When 

at this point a little gasp escaped 
1 Miss Tuttle and a groan broke from 
j Francis Jeffrey’s hitherto sealed lips, 

the feelings of the whole assemblage 
seemed to find utterance. A young 

I wife’s misery culminating in death 
1 on the very spot where she hnd been 

so lately married? What could be 
i more thrilling, or appeal mors close

ly to the general heart of humanity? 
But the cause of that misery? This 
was what every one present was eag
er fo have explained This is wh»t 
we now expected j^te coroner to bring

out. But Instead of continuing on 
the line he had opened up, he pro
ceeded to ask:

"Where were you when this officer 
brought the mws you mention?"

"In the hall, sir. 1 opened the door 
for him."

"And tp whom did he first men
tion his errand?"

"To Miss ’Tuttlo. She had come 
Is Just before him and waa standing 
at the foot of the stairs—’’

"What? Was Miss Tuttlo out that 
evening?"

"Yes; she went out very soon after 
Mrs. Jeffrey left. When she came in 
she said that she had been around 
tbe block, but she must have gone 
around it more than once, for s 
was absent two hours."

"Did you let her in?"
•*Yee, sir."
"And she said she had been a round 

the block?"
"Yes, sir."
"Did she *ay anything else?"
"She asked if Mr. Jeffrey had coi

SB."
"Anything else?" ^
"Then if Mrs. Jeffrey had return

ed. "
"To both of which questions you 

answered—’’
"A plain 'No.' "
"Now tell us about the officer.
"He rang the bell almost immedi

ately after elm did. Thinking she 
would want to slip upstairs before 1 
admitted any one. 1 waited a minute 
for her to go, but she did not do 
so, and whea tke officer stepped ia

"Well!" f
"She shrieked."
"What? before he s^okeT'l
"Yes, sir."
•’Just at sight of him?’1
•‘Yes. sir."
"Pid he wear hie badge ia 

view?"
"Yes. on his breast."
"So that vou kaew him to fa 

police officer?"
** Yes."
"And Miss Tuttle shrieked at 

la* a police officer?"
"Yee. aad apran» forward."» i
"Did she ear aaythina?"
•'Not then."
"What did she do?"
"Waited for him to epeek."
"Which he did?"
"At once, and very brutally, 

asked If ake was Mrs Jeffrey's sis
ter, and when she nodded end gasped 
‘Yae.' he blurted out that Mrs. Jef
frey waa dead, that ha kad Just com 
from the old house in Waver ley Ave
nue, where ehe had just been found."

"And Mies Tuttle?"
"Didn't know what to aay: Juxt 

hid her face. She was leaning 
against the newel-poet, eo it waa 
easy for her to do so I remember 
that the man stared at her for tak
ing it ao quietly aad aekiag ao ques
tions."

"And did eke speak at all?"
•‘Oh. yea. afterwards. Her face waa 

wrapped in the folds of her clonk, 
but I heard her whisper, ae if to her
self: 'No! no! That old hearth is 
not a lodeatone She can not have 
fallen there.' And then she looked up 
4uite wildly and cried: There is

something mors! Something which 
you have not told me ’ 'She shot 
herself, if Urate what you mean.’ 
jtfiae Tuttle s arms wept straight up 
ever her bead It wax awful to eee 
Tier. 'Shot liermlf?' ehe gasped. Oh. 
Veronica, Veronica!' 'With a pistai.’ 
he went on—I suppose be was going 
to say. tied to her Wrlxt.' but he 
never got it out. for Misa Tuttle, at 
the word pistol' clapped lui hands 
to bor ears and for a moment 
looked quite distracted, ao that he 
thought better of worrying her any 
more and only demanded te know if 
Mr. Jeffrey kept any such weapon. 
Misa Tuttle's fare grew very strange 

Mr. Jeffrey! was he there?' 
The man locked surprle

st this.

ed. They are searching for Mr. Jef
frey,' ha replied. 'Isn't he here?* 
•Mo.' came from her tips and mine. 
Tbe man acted very impertinently, 
'You haven't told me whether a pis
tol was kept here or not.' said he. 
Miss TUttla tried to compose herself, 
but I saw that 1 should have to 
■peak it aay owe did, e# I told him 
that Mr. Jeffrey did have a pistol, 
which he kept to oa# of hie bureau 
drawers But whan the offleer wast
ed Mise Tuttle to go up aad ana U 
it was there, she eheek her head and 
made 1er the front door, haying that 
she must be takes directly to kex aim
tqr^i' —

‘ To be eont.eued

Ricycles
Cleaned and Repaired

Lawn Mowers Sharpened and put le 
good order, ready for soaaon'i work,'at

Mbtbhiel’s Cycle Works
1X3 aad 113 Hanter Street.
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KAWARTHA LAKES LINE

TRENT VALLET NAVIGATION 
COMPANY, United.

SAILINGS OF STEAMERS, 1806.

liedaay, Feeeles Falls, Cobeconk
MANITA

June 11th to shout September lSUi-Tri-weekly ser
vi©* Mondays, Wednesday* and Saturday*. 

Read down. Band *>p
Iseare M5 a.m. I-mdeey , Arrive «00 psu

- 9.45 “ Hurgrvn Pt I***?* 4M p~m
Art 10.15 14 Femdoii Fall* A nr 4.20 p.m
Lv 11-00 ** Caneton Fall* Lv 3.40 JJLTU
Lv 11.30 ** RowxUte Lock Art 300 gua
AlTl2Jttp.ru Ouboct.uk Lv 00 p.m

Connect* at Sturgeon Point with Ctr R*Mir|..n for 
■Boboepeenn, Burleigh Palï» LakefieJd and inter
media!* point*. < •» Ttteudays, Thursday» and Fri
day* thin hoes is open tor special charter.

Bobeaygeon, Sturgeon Point, Lindsay
ZSTVRION

June lut to October let, (Double Service)
R*ad dow n Read
Lr. 6.15 am. .10 n.m Bo hour aeon. Arr 1.15 p.m

elO pja
10 pm

ArrS *0 ajn.5.30 p.m. Linda» Lv, 11.00 am 5.45 p m" “---- *------------From June 1 it on Saturday**t
wUi be held si Lindsey until after arrival ofevsaing 
trains (nun Toronto and Fort Hope.

Connect* at Siurjwiu Point with 8tr Manila 
Cohuconk and intermediate points on Monday*. 
Wednesdays and Saturday*. Meats served on board

Bobcsygeon, Chemong, Burleigh
OOKMAH

June llth to about September I5th-<S*nk* daily
i except Sunday.)
Reed down Reed up
I .cave 7.00 a.m. Bobctyrgeo* Arrive 7.45 p.m

9-3o a.m. I'hemcm# Park leave S W p.m
11.20 Ajn. Husk hint Leave 2.15 pje

▲rr 1130 p ra. Burieifrh Falls Leave U*> p jo
palling »t Oak Orchard end Indian Village on 

SlgttaL
Connectioo at Burleigh with «earners for Lake- 

field *ud intermediate point* Meal* served oa board 
McCollum‘e Une of Bum will give Peterborough 

connections both morning and evening at Chemong
Burleigh, Stony Lake, LakefleM

Fro* June#* m Jam IS* ud 
,;^?25fSJSWl Jane Ihh ia Jam »«k
ad from September 3rd to hepterobrr 15th j 
(Triple l>iuly Service from July tad to September

,>)Read down Read up
Vm. pjn. pan. p.m. un. p.m.

let 9 15 1.15 CB LaMleld Art C.00 9 00 4.15
Lv 9.45 1 45 «45 Young1* Pvh.1 Lv 5-30 A15 3 30
Lv HUP 145 7 45 MoOreekee1*!, Lv 4M MS MB
U 11.00 3.00 8.15 Juniper «aland Lv 4.00 7.00 2.30
An SAP SAM Brnui Lv X0U 400 2.(1»

.y 11.30 *20 8 *5 Ml Juf A Viamede 2JK» «15 1.30

The July Price
FOR

HARD COAL
—if-

$7.10
Per ton

First-class Hardwood
$6.00 JS*

R. HICKS & CO.
YARDS AND OFFIC*-» <,r.,.r llunsj sad

Both tides*. slonjUdTo T.ll track.
,. Phone SO.

The Glass ol Fashion

► «00 mm
X »i South

ML Jut A Viamed..•ssaf&i:Lv L» MS

with i

ABSOLUTE 
SECURITY.
Genuine

Carter’s
Little Liver Pills.

Nuit I r Signature Of

for <

roe mum. 
roe •imros. 
roe siuemus. 
fob rune live*. 
res camrOine*
FOR SAUffW SHI.

CURE SICK HEADACHE.

Burleigh Factor C

Nora—Any change in these timee wtil bsaotimd 
in an the local paper*, but the Company reserves the 
right tv cancel without notice.

FOR INFORMATION
Tickets to Lulu» Point* and all Information ran be 

had at the Office* of the Company at Bobcsygeon 
and Agent»—Lindsay, A. M. Patou ; Peterborough. 
W. Bunion. OTA: Lake-field, OB. Hilliard. 
Fenelon FaU*,C. W. Burgoyne ; sien at She O.T.R. 
«m t C.P.R. city Ticket OScea. Cbmer King sad 
YOnge, Toronto.

For etc at all well-regulated bars 
and dining tables in town is that 
which holds our inimitable sad peut 

Beer. Aa sn ad|iin it tolunchutwd, 
dinner, or supper h i<unrivalled, and 
it it by no means to be despised when 
drank alone, for its own sake. But 
it is s matchless Beer for all the real* 
teCreshiag, wholesome, nourishing 
qualities. It is the beet kind «4 u 
loose for the convalescent or tiefc, 
sad also a welcome drink for the 

healthy.

---- THE----

CALCOn BREWING AID IALTÏI6 CO.
of Ashburakeau Liraried.

LADIES
The Celebrated

Dean Patterns
Arc now quickly available. Look in the columns 
of the Daily Review and you will find each day 
some new and stylish pattern plate.' These will 
cover a wide range of style and fabric. Refer to 
these by number. For 10 cents, which can be 
sent or left at The Review Office, any pattern 
will be supplied.

These Patterns arc absolutely the newest and 
one of the best series offered to the public.

.x.
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- AN EASY WAY
- TO -

Save Money
•• A venny eared U a pound 

earned," and you can eare a rood 
■any pennlee by buying Medicines 
at WASHE S OUT BATE STORE.
Prices are always lower than you 
can tad elsewhere, no matter how 
hard you try.

Hare are Just a few lines to show 
you how we sareyou money :

Reg. Price Oil Price 
Burdock Blood Billers ..$1.00 Mo
Chase's K. ft I. Pi'li................. 1$ J*®
Beef, Iron and Wine.... I.tt, BOcPetua....................  100 esc
Seed man’s Powder................3$
Badway's Ready Belief . .25 '■«
Pink Pill. (Ur. Williams) 5° SOe
Froh Sah.................................5"
bileann.......................................50 40C
Zam Bui.....................................$0 *Oo
AMi Pill......................................50 *®°
Oione ............... e.. a .50 3®C
Talcum Powder......................... *5 ,0e

It’s easy to see why we hare the trade. 
We make money by helping you to saee

. . THE . .

PATENT MEDICINE STORE
ms «Conor *t. phone nr

tibe Battç ‘Review

Mr Add.sou’s launch and returned 
in it. *

Mr Robt. 'Neill, while out trawiing 
the other even.ng, landed a seven
teen pound ’lunge

The water cont.nues to go down, 
anil an a result the fijthmg i*< much 
better and larger ratohe» an.* reported 
day after day. •
I Dr. Morriaon came up to the lakes 
rth a evening to spend a week at his 
cottage. V

On Monday evening, juat a* the 
ateamer Kmprevt called in at Mc
Cracken’s Landing, a young man 
from Toronto got off with a 
canoe \ There was a -youVig lady 
friend of his on the wharf to meet 
h=m and when the canoe was placed 
in the water she attempted to get 
into it, but she seemed to bo paying 
too much attention to the young 
man instead of watching what she 
was doing, and a% a result the canoe 
overturned and she received a duck
ing The water, however, although it 
wet her clothes, d.d not seem to 
damjen her ardor, for as soon as 
she was rescued and the canoe right
ed she tried again, this time wiAh 
success, and paddled it to the canoe 
wharf.

| Three young ladies from Cleveland 
I who are spending the summer at Wr 

Stock’s island, left the pavilion the 
, other evening at about 9.30. It was 

a very dark night and they did not 
j know, the lake very well. As a re- 
1 null they ran big hi and dry onl a 
I rock. They called for assistance but

Ifor some time no one heard them, 
but finally Mr. Thomas Marrie of 
Peterborough, hearing their cries. 
Suuie t» their aid and transferred 
them, to his boat while be took their's 
off the rock-

Mr. J. Bakins returned to the lake 
from Port Hope last night, having 
been down to vote for the bylaw.

Mr. John Robertson, who is the 
owner of one of the speediest motor 
■boats in Toronto, will come up to 
the takes this week as a guest of 

• Mr. Hubert Bakina. Mr. Robertson 
(intends taking his yacht from Toron
to to Cobourg, then up from Rice 
Lake to Stony by water.

FR-IDAY, JULY 30, 1906

Delightful Dance
At Juniper Island

Several Persons Upset Out ot 
Canoes—Water Receding— 

Fishing is Good.
Special to The Review.

Blowy Lake. July 19-Miss D’Arry 
of Bur lei gb entertained lier guests 
last night at the pavilion. Juniper (Is
land Mr. Hubert Bakins of Toronto 
presided at the piano Among the 
cottagers who were Invited were Miss 
Rubv Bakina, Mr Charles T. Heintx- 
Oiio, Mr. G. R Hall, the Misses Col
lins. Miss Gwen Halil, Mira Eva Rog
ers. Miss Mar lie Hall, Mr. Hamilton 
Hall Mr. Steve McCannon. who is in 
charge of the branchi of the Ontario 
Bank at Warsaw, was also present. 
Refreshments were served at el
even o’clock, and shortly after the 
dance broke up . _ f

Yesterday Mr. C. T. Hcintzman, 
while out sailing in the “Pando,” 
called in at one of the summer hotels. 
He spent a couple of hours there, and, 
wicn leaving for borne, he set the 
nails and gave the bow a shove out, 
intending to jump on the stem as It 
swep* by the wharf The boat turn
ed too iixlljr, however, and as be 
couldn’t make the distance in one 
jump ha tried it in two, and as a 
result he spent the rest of the day 
in bed while his clothes were, drying.

The people around the lake, cajun-- 
iallv the young ladies, are wondering 
where Mr Basil Hall has disappeared 
too, and one of them, remarked 'today 
that if it wasn’t tor “Rufus,” ,there 
would be no excitement on tin* lake.

Mr. Ijkid Monroe and Mr. Gerald 
Hal! took a party of young ladies up 
to White Lake on a fishing cxpe.li, 
tion yesterday. They caught quite a 
number of bass, and had. altogether, 
%n enjoyable time, but when it cams 
time to return home, they found I ha t 
the w.nd hlad risen to such! a height 
•that it would be difficult as well as 
dangerous to paddle, so they secured

A DECIDED SUCCESS
St. Aidrtw’p Ladles Aid Ostia* by Aato 

Car Wes Well Ralreelzsd
The outing to Cbemong Park by 

the new auto car, which was held 
yesterday under the auspices of the 
Ladies' Aid Society of St. Andrew's 
church, was largely patronized. The 
big car made trips nearly every hour 
to the park and on each occasion 
was filled to its utmost capacity. A 
passenger complained today that the 

car departed about eight o’clock last 
night on its last trip to the city, 
and that some twenty people were 
still at the park, anxious to return 
home. They were told that the auto 
would not come back, and so they 
had to reach Peterborough by means 
of a ‘bus. A representative of tbe 
company stated today that the car 
could not make a trip after dark 
last night as the supply of carbide 
for the headlight was exhausted, 
and that, on discovering this, a re
gular carry-all was placed at the 
disposal of those left behind, so that 
he could not see why any kick was 
forthcoming .Then many of tbe peo
ple remained until too late in the 
afternoon, when they might have 
returned earlier.

■Llll'n-ULSg™"»!™. '"ga

No Excursion
Last Night

Boat Failed to Show up—Rail
way Company Regret the 

Disappointment
Owing to tbe steamer Water Lily 

failing to show up last night, the 
second excursion dA>wn the river was 
lostponed. Manager J. H. Larmonth, 
of the street railway, wishes to ex
press bis deep regret that the peo
ple were disappointed. It was not 
the fault of the company, as the 
beat bad been chartered and should 
have been there. Mr. Larmontb did 
not know it would not be there, any 
sooner than the couple of hundred 
people who were waiting on the 
bank to go down the river. The Wa
ter Lily took an excursion down 
tbe river in tbe pjorni|^f, and com
ing back got stuck in tbe logs and 
was delayed several hours.

Young Ladies After Aldermen
Complain About Dirty Streets

Think it is Awful For the Council to Allow so Much 
Paper and Filth to Accumulate on the Streets 
When Excursions are Coming in—Water Street 
Very Dirty.

This morning the Review receiv
ed complaints from several promin
ent young, young ladies about the 
condition of Water street. They made 
tbe reporter walk all the way to 
the street and look up and down 
to see all the loose paper and filth.. 
The girls were very indignant, and 
while they only blamed the men who 
are supposed to keep the streets 
clean, they considered that some one 
of the officials should make the 
street cleaners wake up. Water street 
is very dirty, especially in the bus
iness section, and what the young 
ladies objected to most was the fact 
that so many visitors were expected 
in town today.

"Why,” said one, "whenever we 
expect even one visitor, or even a 
caller, we sweep and dust every 
nook and corner in the house. Of 
course we would do it, anyway, but 
when visitors are coming we give 
it an extra cleaning. You men are 
a dirty lot any way, and you ought 
to be ashamed of yourselves for hav
ing such awful streets. Now just 
look up that street and see all that 
paper that has been lying there for 
dear knows how long and the street 
looks as if it hod never been «rap
ed since the spring. 1 just wish the

council would let some of us girls 
have control of the street cleaning 
for a little while. We would make 
the men all hang their heads with 
shame. There is one thing we would 
do and that is every man who took 
a job under us would do a full 
day’s work or else he would not get 
tiis money.

"We have a lot of friends coming 
in on this excursion this morning 
It’s the first time they have been 
here and we have been telling them 
for weeks back aliout our pretty 
city Now what will they think of 
us when they see that street. 1 
don’t know what the other streets 
are like, because I haven’t been ar
ound yet, but 1 suppose they are 
the same.”

"No doubt tbe council will let 
you girls clean the streets if you 
ask them.” remarked the Review re
porter, more to try and get., the lec
ture over with than anything else.

"Well, you just call the council 
down.” said one, in a manner which 
ment tbst it must be done.

"All right,” said the reporter, as 
he slid around the post office corn
er for fear the girls would get start
ed again and find something else 
to scold about.

As a matter of fqet Water street, 
especially in tbe neighborhood of the 
post office, is very dirty, and tbe 
girls were justified in complaining.

Bank Suddenly Gave Way
Burying Mr. Robt. Maxwell

Was Digging Trench at Comer of Stewart and Char
lotte Streets When Cave-inr Occured—Unfortunate 
Man Was Extricated But Does Not Care to Have 
Repetition of the Mishap.

Mr. Robert Maxwell wae yesterday 
buried alive in a sewer on Char lot to 
street for about five minutes, but lie 
is around again, seemingly little the 
worse of hia experience.

While Messrs. Smith and Maxwell 
were diggiug a trench for a newer 
connection to Dr. Wood’s new resi
dence, corner of Htewart and Char
lotte et recta, the bank suddenly cav
ed in right over Mr. Maxwell’s head.
He was buried under two feet *if 
gravel and sand. Mr. Smith,' see

ing what had happened, at once went 
to Lia companion’s assistance, and, af
ter live minutes’ work, succeeded in 
removing tbe earth from around Mr. 
Maxwell’# head and shoulders.

A rope was then tied around under 
the unfortunate young man’s arms, 
and he was extricated. •

A physician examined Mr. Maxwell 
to ascertain whether or not he had 
any limbs fractured, but fortunately 
be eaaped with only a few bruises 
and a badly wrenched left leg.

Tbe men were working eleven feet 
below the smface when the accident 
occurred. •

:: ! ADAM8

To be closed out during Friday and Saturday

:: Fop

| The Ladies’ Furnishing Store |

WHITE DOCK 
WASH SUITS

12 ONLY IN LOT

$3.50

Each

These are the cream of a manufacturer’s clearing line, made up in good quality 
White Duck, with skirl and_wai*Pdaintily trimmed with wide embroidery and
insertion. ,•

lO Dozen Lawn Waists
! 1 Worth from $1.15 to $2,00, handsomely trimmed with 
:< ; lace and insertion. To be sold on “ “
< > Saturday, all .at one price

YOUR CHOICE FOR

Three More Bridges Need
Permanent Concrete Tops

Work on the Three Bridges Now Done is Very Satis
factory—Chairman of the Board of Works Advo
cates Making All Work Permanent.

Since W. Mason’s horse broke 
through the wooden bridge in front 
of the Win Hamilton fotrodry a few 
days ago, there has been considerable 
talk among the aldermen whether 
the hr.dge should be repaired or 
whether a new concrete top should 
be put on. The majority are In fav
or of the latter course and do not 
hesitate to say so. Since the city 
started putting concrete tops on the 
bridges there has been no doubt as 
to the advisability of the scheme. 
Last year a top was put on the 
bridge on tiimetw street and provis
ion was made for two others- This 
year concrete tops have hewn put on 
the Hunter street bridge and the 
George street hr dge and tenders 
have been let for the Vbarlult** st. 
bridge. This work will be started 
within tbe next six weeks, as the 
bridge company which has the coo- 
tract for th.- steel superstructure, 
expect to have their part ready by 
thr.t time.

But the concrete -'hops on the 
three bridges now done* have been so 
satisfactory that it will lie hint to 
find an alderman who will vote for 
anything else. There are at the 
present time $ bridges which had 
hr need rebuilding and made perman
ent. These are the one at Hamil
ton’s foundry, the one st the corner 
of Aylmer and Brock streets, and al
so one on King street. All these

I bridges, as do the other four above 
named, cross the same creek. Thu 
city is uufortukiate in having the 
en. k running right through the cen 
tra( and most thickly populated 
part», ss it wl4l always b.\ a #«arc*od 
expanse. However, the Ueyt and in 
fact tbe only thing to do now, is to 
adopt the policy of replacing sill 
wooden bridges with permanent con
crete bridges and to do it at once. 
This year, howewer, it will be impos
able an the money voted for that 
purpose has been all spent, or at 
least wttt havre been when the Char
lotte street bridge is completed. Bui 
it will be well for the present aider- 
men who are figuring on being in 
the council next year, and the out- 
sdera who have an idea of sunning, 
to lie prepared to take up the quest
ion of making all bridges permanent 

It might be stated that the three 
bridges will be ah expense, more es
pecially those st Aylmer and Brock 
and Hamilton’s foundry In both 
cases concrete walls will have to In
built, and on the Aylmer street 
bridge there wMI have to he a lot 
of filling in as it would lie imprac
ticable to lay a concrete top over 
the same amount of territory that 
the planks cover. Tbe present chair
man of the Board of Works is a 
strong advocate of making all work 
permanent and he would lie only too 
glad to be able to put concrete tops 
on the br'dges named, but be has not 
the money. 1

McGregor and Reid Entitled
To Receive Plumber's License

Case Again Before Police Magistrate Who Said Plumb
ing Inspector Thompson Had no Right to With
hold the License.

The principal case at the police 
court ttito morning was ttia* of Peter 
Thompson, city plumbing inspector, 
vs. McGregor and Reid. There was 
nothing much brade out of the case 
except that the court thought the 
firm was entitled to a license, but 
the court could not issue a, license..
The case was dismissed without 
costs. •<

Mr. Dennistoun, who appeared for 
the defendants paid thad the cas % was 
adjourned lust week for Mr. McGre
gor to get hia license. Ih* had sent 
a communication to tifoc city vngin- 
e-er but had received no reply.

Peter Thompson, tbe city’s plumb
ing inspector, then went to the box.
He sa d he was a practical plumber, 
sod refused the I .cense because tbe 
last sentence of clause J in the by
law hud not been compile^ with.

Witness said he had not refused 
their work btcxuse it was not good 
but bicause they have not qualified 
workmen.

Mr. Thompson said he never con
demned any of their work

“Do they do as " large i business 
as any of tbe other firms,” asked the 
magistrate. i

"They do a pretty good buaesa,”
waa the reply.

Mr. Dennist oun asked the witness 
had the other firms apprentices 

“Yes, all the firms have boys work 
ng for them hut under the supervis

ion of a plumber.”
Mr. D. F. McGregor was next ex

amined.
“Are vou a qualified plumber,” 

asked Mr. Dennist oun.
“I am, and have been in the bus

iness 20 years,’ the witness replied- 
Mr. McGregor produced hia app

renticeship papers from Ben net and 
Wright of Toronto, .rod also other 
test Imonala.

Witness said he had charge of the 
work on th« K ng Edward h**te|. Tor

Mr. McGregor said that Mr. Thom
pson had never questioned Ms work 
until a short tune ago. He had 
worked at tbe business, but general
ly speaking just superintended the 
work.

Mr. McGregor contradicted Mr. 
Thompson’*» statement about Ms men. 
lie said Rose bad worked st tbe busi
ness six years, and his work proves 
bis ability. His work is exceptionally 
fine. He was prepared to say they 
can do the work us good as any plum
bers in this city. t

Witness said lie did the chief part 
of the work, not Rose and Drury. His 
p.nner. Mr Reid, was in Toronto now 
looking for experienced men We 
need them bora use our business is 
growing and we have some large 
and responsible contracts to fulfill- 

Mr. Dumble said that McGregor A 
Red were wrongfully deprived of 
their license. Tbte man is entitled to 
bis permit. t '

The case iwas dismissed without 
costs. 1 * f • t t

NORMAL SCHOOL SITE

“Ibex " Believes Thai It Sbenld be In Mes 
Central Petit lea Possible.

To the Editor of tbe Review.
S. r,—I have read in your paper late

ly suggestions from a large number 
of citixens as to where the new Nor
mal school should be placed. Now, 
sir, I have noticed the following loca- 
rat ions presented ;

Hilliard farm at the extreme 
north end of the» city.

New property acquired by the 
board of education in the extreme 
south end of the city. I 

Fnglebum park in the east city. 
Central park site.
The Fitzgerald property on Smith 

street west of George.
The Lundy * property at the corner 

of George and McDonuel streets and 
and many others.

Now, I am in no way interested dir
ectly or indirectly in any of these 
Elites, but I submit that the location 
at the corner of George and fldcDoo- 

nel streets is the proper one. What 
is the good of placing a fine, attrac
tive public building like the new for
mal will be, in some outlying spot, 
where few, if any. visitors will ever 
see it I Let the structure be central
ly located. We have no public edifice 
that we. can point to wi-Lti pride. Let 
us hope, therefore, that we can en- 
long show visitors the new armoury 
at the south of Central park, tbs* 
new collegiate to the north, and the 
new Normal just across the street 

The only objection I have heard 
urged to the vacant property at the 
corner of George and McDonnel 
streets is that it is hot» large enough 
—that there would not be enough 
ground and grass surrounding the 
tw.ldijng. ,

Then I ask. Mr. Editor, in all sin
cerity, where are you going to ob
tain all thes-> requisites w,ghoul go
ng several blocks away. In that 

ewnt we would have a Normal school 
situated a long distance from Central 
and Victoria parks, the collegiate and 
the armoury and other beaut.fut 
things which- we expect to adorn our 
cit> for years to come. Yours, etc..

IB LX.
(Peterborough, July 20th, 1906.

“Have you demanded from all oth
er plumbers tbe same understand
ings,” questioned the magistrate.

Mr. Ilajres asked tbe witness had 
McGregor and Reid provided him 
with an understanding, either verbal 
or written.

Mr, Thompson—-No. They have «jot 
the proper mechanics.

The witness said McGregor and 
Red had only two men working for 
them ; Rose, a lad of 20 mouths ex
perience, and Drury, who has work
ed about 18 months at the bus ness 

Mr. Dennist oun asked tbe inspect
or how many jobs he had passed for 
tbe defendants s nee la* Friday.

“Three and found no fault with 
tbrlr Work,” was Mr, Thompson’s re
ply. “but 1 want him to» get a «mech
anic before I grant him a license 
Hr’s got to get a practical man 

“How long have you been inspect
or,” asked Mr Dumble

Mr. Thompson—▲ little ov.ii; a /ear

THE COUNCIL AND THE CIGARETTE
To the Editor of tbe Review.

6,r,—/This year’s council will al
ways be known as tbe cigarette coun
cil. They bring in a bylaw which da- 
criminates against tbe tobaceon*#i s 
but in favor of tbe btotela. This is 
sending hundreds of our young men 
to places where liquor is sold at tbe 
peril of their immortal souls. A 
more fiendish piece of legislation 
could not have b*en devised. Why 
was it done f Thwe will be a call
ing to account at the next election 
and no mstake. In this Mg scramble 
for votes a good many will fall to the 
ground. If a bylaw to close the 
council early was brought in it fwould 
receive the unanimous support of tbe 
citizens.

CITIZEN

LAKEFIELD FAIR

Will b* Held on New Croud» Title Year 
0e September 251b aad 26tb

The Smith, Ennismore and Lakefield 
Agricultural Society, whicli is the 
oldest society in tbe county, will bold 
its annual exhibition on the new 
grounds in the village of Lakefield on 
Tuesday and Wednesday. Sept- 25tb 
and 26th »

Sixteenth Annual 
Pilgrimagejixcursion

To St. Anne De Beanpre Via 
Canadian Pacific Railway

Special train will leave Peterbor
ough at l2.451p.TO- on July 24th. con
sisting of Canadian Pacific sleepers, 
first-class coaobea and restaurant car. 
Far<- for tbe round tr.p from Peter
borough. $7 30. Tickets good going 
by regular or ^.cial trains only on 
Juts 24th, good to return up to and 
including July 31st. 1906 For fur
ther information and tickets, see W 
Mcltroy, city passenger agent. 343 
George street.

THEYNEEDED THE MONEY {
THAT’S WHY WE B0U8HT SO CHEAPLY

Il I ■ ■■ ’ ' 1

Bargains of extreme merit await every man and young 
man at

j LeBrun & Co's July Reduction Sale
W, hm o^n.d up.grul line of Wen’» Twwpiec. Summer Suits. Treue.es,

•tc bought .t • friction on the dollar from the liquidator, of the McKENNA- 
THOMPSON Estate, and which we are actually able to Hit in Peterborough et

One-Half Price
Man', splendid two piste Summer Suita 

! i formerly eeld fer SS end SS. Our price

Men'» Full 3-piece Suita, in fancy Tweed, etc., formerly wld for 
SS.SO. Our price ..........

$2.50 and $3.00
Theee ere ell geed aummer weight*, ehade. end «tee. NOTE THE SAVING.

$4.50

• * $5.50
$7.50 
$1.25

• ‘ $2.50
ty in Summer Clothing.

Men’, full S-pieee Suita, worth *S.SS. Our prise 

Men', full 3-piece Suita, worth SIS.SS. Our price 

Men’s $1.75 Tweed Troutera ...

Man'a $4.00 Worsted Trousers ...

Veu never in your life before could save mere men-

H.LeBRUN <fc Co.
Two Entrances—Georgre and Hunter Street*.

R. HALL & SON’S
FIRST PICNIC

To Jubilee Point Was a Big 
Success—Will be Made an 

Annual Affair.
For the first time. Mextri- R- Hall 

& Son entertained their staff to an 
excursion down the river. Yesterday 
was u half ’ 'holiday, an<l at two o’
clock the merry young people were on 
their way to the wharves. From the 
time tbe boat left until it returned 
at about 1030 in the evening. St « was 
just one round of pleasure. The 
crowd was congenial, everybody knew 
everybody, and Mr. R. Hall, who jtvas 
out for a good time like a 111 tbe oth
ers. made himself very popular- Ev
erything was very pleasant until live 
sficam>r Monarch, which had been 
chartered, got about half way down 
the river, and then it got into. the 
drive of logs From th*re down prog
ress was indeed very slow as the boat 
did not arrive at Jubilee untiJ .five 
o'clock As «oon as everyone waa 
ashore Ibv girls who were in charge 
of the lunch started to get the tables 
ready, because it was a hungry crowd 
that was waiting. Mr. llali furnish
ed tin- ice cream and tea and the girls 
and boys each had sandwiches, rake 
or fruit. After .supper was over the 
time was too short to run off any of 
the sports as thV boat was doe to 
leave for home at 8 o'clock. The re

turn run was even more enjoyed than
the run down The time was spent 
in singing and telling yams. The 
loge were struck again about ten 
m.lea down and It took a long? lime 
to get through. They passed tbe atr. 
Water Lily here, which was having a . 
hard time. A very interesting fea
ture of the outing was whteii all tbe 
young people gathered in tbe stern of 
the boat, and Mr. Bunt, on behalf of 
the employees, expressed their ap
preciation of the kindness Mr. -Hall 
had displayed. In reply Mr. Hall 
made an excellent speech. He said Im 
had had a good time and was glad all 
the others had. This is only the first 
annual outing. It has been a big 
success and next year the excursion 
will be repeated There were about 
100 on board tbe boat.

HUYLERS CONFECTIONERY
lluy 1er & Co., the famous maker* 

of high class confectionery, have re- 
eently established a Canadian ag
ency and depot in Toronto, 
from which point all Canadian order* 
will be filled. This enables those 
excellent goods to be sold in Peter
borough, by Ormond & Walsh, their 
local agents, for the same price as 
sold in American cities, viz., 80 pent* 
per pound. * 3d

ICE CREAM WHOLESALE
Stock pure. Satisfaction 

guaranteed. Special rates to 
plonie parties, ohureh cool ale, 
etc. Call and try a pint or 
quart. Silverware and Dlahee 
to rent. MeCALLU M’S RES
TAURANT.

OPEN A SAVINGS BANK ACCOUNT 

THE BANK OF OTTAWA

Capital r»ld up (Dee llut) - - g K.878.MO 00 i P.t.rboro'Bp.nah- 
Heetend Undivided Profite - > 8,017,880 0O Q.o.,. bi...t,
A.eet. Over ......... 28.000.000 00 I A. A. NOLLINCAHt AD

The Daylight Store

Pants Week

THIS is Pants week. It’* the usual sale— part o
__ |i e regular Midsummer Clearance. PanD

are one of the most wanted features of every man’s 
wardrobe

These Pants exactly meet the requirements in

FMHIOII. FIT HD VALUE

of tbe most particular dressers. ^

It isn’t a picked-over variety. They are Pants tbl 
have nu ready to wear equals, neither are they sat* 
passable by the made to order kind.

Here Are Our Pant Week Prices :
Buy as many pairs as you can use.

Beautiful all-wool Flannel Pants, regular $3.7$, now.... ............. . .$2.00
Beautiful stripe Flannel Pants, regular $3.00, now...................................... . .08,40
Beautiful Outing Pants, in Homespuns, were $3.7$ and $4.00, now.......... .. .08 Og
We have a full range of sites in White Duck Pants at......................................... 81.88
Also some extra values in odd sites in our best selling patterns of refular Tweed Pants.

Odd Wash Vests
You can aluran use . Waih Vert in the hot wealhai. We are mailing »p*tol 

price, on them. k-u'iUi $2.50 Verts Im $2 OO ; $8.00 Vert» fc* $1 GO ; $l.$e 
Vert, lui $1 as. and $1.8$ Vert» lor $1 OO

owe SALE STILL CONTINUES IN ALL DEPARTMENTS

8#Tiee oui window diipto, for eunplei of owe induction».

Lang* & Maher, Cletliinr* end Furnisher* In I

400-441 OworgnSt.
Machine Rhode No. S.
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Big- July 
Savings!
EVERY department in our large estab

lishment bristles with interesting 
offerings at interesting prices. Three 
items as a sample—Read them. See our 
window display.

A GREAT CLEAN UP II SUMMER FABRICS Me
The whole of our etock of Muellne. Voiles, 

Voatlngs, Dress Mattings, Bwlee Mulls, Bilk 
Organdies, etc.. In all the colore, aleo 
blaok and white In floral, etrlg 
Bwlee Spote, etc., up to 660 a yar

Big Clean up Price

l,eleo OAssr- 29c
GREAT SAVINGS IN RICH COSTUMES

16 only best Silk Eoliennes, Voiles, Crepe-de Chenes, 9 yards
------------ - »- —— -**—in each costume, 42 in. wide, in Rose, Alice Blue, Nile, 

Brown, Cream, Champagne, Grey and Fawn. See our 
wind w display of them worth up to S16.00.

A Greatly Lessened Price

$10

A GREAT SALE OF LADIES’ BELTS 19c
162 Silk, Satin and Leather Belts, in black, 

navy, white, brown, black and white, red, etc. A 
great clearing up of Belts up to $1.76.

A Good-bye Price, eacn
19c

Look for Great Things in our July Sale of

CARPETS and HOUSEFURNISHINGS
See our large south window.

Richard Hall & Son, GEORGE ST. 
PETERBOROUGH.

CITY JOTTINGS

—Toronto carpenters are asking an 
increase ot three cents an hour i»
wages.

—The usual weekly band concert 
will bo giv*»n in Victoria Park ibis 
evening.

—Tbe Oddfellows’ Relief Associa
tion met at Kingston and decided 
to increase the insurance rates ÜU 
per cent.

—The Board of Governors of the 
University of Toronto granted ex- 
Fresident Loudon a retiring allow
ance of $5,501) a year.

— Mr. Thomas Houthworth, dir
ector of colonisation, estimates that 
UMWO men have been placed on Ont
ario farms this seamen.

—The repaire to,the Smith itreeft 
bridge are progressing.very favorably 
now. and it is hoped tMet-before w$g 
tbe bridge will be «f^Ated for • publi< 
traffic again. •*

—The Longford sldtie for the new 
countv House of Re/ppe arrived at 
Lakefield on Saturday and was taken 
out to tbe farm early in tbe week 
The concrete foundation te completed 
and tbe brick laying «Derations will 
be gone on with atropre. • •

—Mr. R. McGill Hood, who, with 
hie family, is suminrfiiig at Ohe»ong, 
is evidently meeting with much suc
cess in iishiug, as be * is Remember
ing his friends in tlfc city by dona
tions of ’lunge and l&sk. This morn
ing he eent in a line >longe weighing 
sixteen pounds.

—An exchange says:—The Oddfel
lows’ Relief Association, an insur
ance society, in which many injthis 
city are interest***; has decided to 
raise its rates JO per cent. This Is 
in accord with the prevailing order 
of things. Everything is going up— 
even the mercury. » .

—The steam road roller is noW, 
working on Charlotte street at the 
corner of Aylmer street. It is <Jie 
intention to have this street patch
ed up and put Ui good shape. If as 
good à job is made there as was 
done on George street north, the 
people will have no kick coming

—Mr. Christopher Bateson, one of 
the oldest, best known, and most 
h.gbly respected residents of Sey
mour. pass**! away at the homestead 
near Meyeraburg, on 7th inst. De
ceased had always been in good 

!.. ht» death resulting 
heart failure. He Was ill only half 
an hour.

— Mr. F. J. Golden, who was con
nected for about ten years wi<h the 
Rath bun Co at Campbell ford, and 
who two years ago, formed i 
ncrsliip with Mr. O’Sullivan. buy
ing the Rathbun Co’s business in 
that town, has disposed of his share 
in the fjrm to Mr. O’Sullivan^ Mr. 
Golden has tbe “western fever’’ and 
shortly leave for the great North 
West

—To all who read this little add 
we give a hearty invitation to come 
and inspect our stock. As well as 
Belling cheap, we always have spec
ial bargains on. JTor Saturday we 
are going to sell corset cover em
broidery for 19c. yard. Corsets, reg
ular 75c. and $1.00 for 49c. Very spe
cial prices in silk blouses, surpring

Çrices in neckwear and blouses. B. 
MOVES, 408 George street 

—A Kingston despatch says. Rev. 
Frank Du Mod l in, curate of 94 
er’s Churn >, and son of the
R shop of Niagara, has been offer
ed the position of Dean of Ontario 
and rector of Ft George’s <’ 
ral by tbe Bishop of Ontario, to fill 
the late Dean Smith’s place. Mr 
DuMoulin has nut yet given an ans
wer. Mr. DuMoulin at present is in

charge of the largest Anglican par
iah in Chicago.

A large excursion will be run 
from Orillia to Peterborough on
Thursday, August 9th, the occasion 
of the visit here of Barnum &. Hail
ey’s big show. The management of 
tbe outing is in the hands of Mr. 
Robbins.

—The oldest Oddfellow on the con
tinent, and possibly the oldest in Hie 
world, passed away Wednesday morn 
ng, in the person of Mr. George Out- 
ram, of No. 484 Magdalen tit reel, 
Montreal. Mr. Oui ram was in hie 
nieity-third year, and owing to the 
confirmities of age had , been confin

to his residence for some time 
Within the last week or two he had 
lierom*1 much weaker, and his death 
was not unexpected. Mr. Out ram 
was born in Dromfield, Derbyshire, 
on May 3rd, 1814 On the tweniy- 
fourth of the pTeae-nt month it will 
be exactly 78 years since ho was 
made a member of Manchester l’«t- 
ity. Lodge No 312. LOOK.. Sheff
ield district. He filled all the minor 
offices of bis lodge, was Noble Grand 

times and Grand Master seve.s.aix

MARRIED
JBAJRD—LOl'GU — At Clinton. on 

Tuesday, July >7llt. by the Her (Alex
ander Stewart. DD.. W.lllam. Joaapfc 
Baird, M A., of Nelson, B C.. to Mary 
Ohr.atina, only daughter of Mr. and 
Mr* W. B. Loegli. both of tbe «lax, 
of 1903 Arts. University! of Toronto.

Pastor Withdraws
His Resignation

Rev. A. E. Steuernagel Will Con- 
tlnue His Work at Bethany 

Tabernacle.
At a well attended meeting of the 

congregation of Bethany Tabernacle 
held last night to consider tbe resig
nation of the pastor. Rev. A- E. 
Steu<‘rnagel, which was handed in a 
week ago but not accepted, a general 
discussion took place 1

The pastor, dt tbe earnest request 
of the members, decided to withdraw 
Ms resignation, and will likely re
main. Mr. Btcuernagel in complying 
with the wishes of his people, ex
pressed his belief that prevail ifiig 
prayer was required for the success 
and progress of all labor, and lie 
t rusted that he would have the hearty 
Co-operation and earnest prayers of 
all in the great work which needs to 
be done. Prayer and faith were the 
weapons necessary.

On Sunday Mr Sletiernagcl w'.R oc
cupy the pulpit at both services, tin 
the morning he will speak on “Faith 
as an element in success in Cbristifcin 
work,’’ and in the evening. “The Cer
tainty and Character of lile.ll ’’

ftnügtt Boap is better tbsn other «MR 
Sit is hast when need i» the Sunlight wag 
Ms ■sshchK*» r**fcUsw dlrvflw

| The Bigger the Bargains 
The Greater the Crowds !

PETERBOROUGH 
17* 0EOR0E STREET 

t ROUTLEY’S TORONTO
Ht-4 QUEEN ST W. 

Phone Wain 30Î*.

The Wall Paper Department has engaged our energy 
past four menths. Our sales as advertised have been a soi 
tien. We knew our efforts are appreciated and we intend to 
to even march ahead of eur present achievements.

attention fer the 
ef groat eatisfac- 

push, and if possible

JOO rolls Wall Paper Border and Ceiling. All one juice, per roll.................. 10c
1300 Rolls Gift Wall Paper, many patterns and colors with 9 or 18 in. Borders

perfect combination. Border b the roll.......................................................................8c
Ceiling by the roll.............. .......................................... ............................................8c
Side Wall by the roll........................................... ........................... ...................... .9c
If it takes i<> rolls of Wpll, 5 Rolls of Ceiling and 2 Rolls of Border to do a 

room 12x12, it will cost you 17 rolls at 5c—lot.............»...................... . .. 86c

DINNER AND TEA SETS
18 Dinner and Tea Sets, 97 pieces, illuminated, gold traced, condsting of 12 

Dinner Plates, 12 Tea Plates, 12 Soup Plates 12 Cups 12 Saucers, 12 Fruits, 12 Pie 
Plates 1 Bowl, I Cream, l Sugar, l Gravy, 1 Berry Dish, 3 Platters, 2 Covered 
Vegetable Dishes.

Former Price...................$28.00. | Selling Price............ $17 88
10 Dinner and Tea Sets, flora! and gilt effect, with same comliinalion as above,

good value at $15.00, lor.............. .................................... ................................88-28
30 Toilet Sets, lO pieces to set, while and gold, heavily stippled round edge

basin, our marked price was $5.00, you can have one set at..,...............83.24
962 Colored Basins Kwers and Chandlers. If, you wish to match your set with 

any part you now have an opportunity at a very low price. Former price 7$c each,
now...................... ................................................;.................. ........................................88c

75 Trunks I These lines were bought at a tremendous bargain. Come i 
15 Valises V you want one cheap.
Opportunities like above do not occur every day. We would advise immédiat 

attention. You will benefit in some cases less than manufacturer’s actual cart at

i: Toronto. I^OlltlCy’S Peterboro.

LICENSE BOARD 
MEETS TO-NIGHT

Deputations Will Ask for Exten
sion of Oxford and Southern 

Hotel Licenses.
A meeting of the License Commis* 

nione.ru will be held this evening in 
the office of pr. Morrison, 'the chair- 
nan, Bank of Commerce building, at 
8 o’clock.

It in understood that a deputation 
will wait on the commissioners ask
ing that the license of Mrs. Bow
man, of the Oxford Hotel, who was 
granted a three months* extension, 
be further extended, and also that 
tbe license of Mr. Austin Dunn, of 
the Southern Hotel, who was given 
three months to sell out, and whom- 
time expires on July Slat, be grant
ed for the remaining month* of the 
license year. . *

Mr. Dunn has not sold out, and 
Mrs. Bow man'» place, as welt, as 
"The Palace,*’ conducted by Mr. J. 
Brooks, will have to close-at ilie «rnd 
of the present month, unless the 
commissioners reverse tbe decision 
arrived at some, time ago. Arrange
ments will also likely be made for an 
olfict; lor License Inspector Stew
art. # ,

Ar to-night’s meeting a petition 
signed by several citizens will also 
be presented on behalf pf Mrs. 
Bowman. This petition tad* forth 
that Mrs. Bowman should have her 
license extended for several r«*ae- 
01$e, viz., that during the six years 
she has been in business, a convic
tion has never been made against 
her, that she and her landlord &re 
willing to do what repairs this com
missioners may demand, and that she, 
being a widow, is, under existing 
circumstances, entitled to some con
sideration, particularly as passengers 
per C.PJCT would be deprived, if she 
lust her license of privileges, that 
would result in JVdcrborough being 
haidly spoken of by passengers re
quiring refreshments while passing 
■ local station. «

ABOUT PERSONALS
These going wit ef the eity for • 

holiday or having friend, visit them, 
■ill kindly oblige by dropping e po.t 
eerd te the Review er by telephoning 
this office. Roll Phene He. 166. 
Meehine Phene HR. Pleeee write 
proper name, carefully.

PERSONAL

Passed Away in
Rockford, III.

Death of Mr. Bert O’Brien, » 
Popular Young Man.

The Lodsay Poet contains a re
ference to the death of Mr. Bert O' 
Brien, brother of Mr* Morrow, Wat
er st„ and Mr. Ernest O’Brien of 
this city. The deceased was well 
known in Peterborough, where he 
had many fneeds. The Post say»:

News is received that Mr. JLfcn 
O'lir.en, an o.<l Lindsay boy, was kil
led at Rockford, 111., where he was 
employed on.;; J^radway. Bert O’
Brien wMl lx* remembered by numer
ous town f r ends and companions, he 
having at one lime been on Mr. B. 
J. Gough’s clothing staff and also 
on the local railway district. He 
pad his home in Lindsay a vial last 
summer and is about J6 years of age

Mr. O’Brien is survived by his two 
aged parents, Mr. and Mrs. John 
0*tiri<n. who reside on Melbourne et-, 
Mrs. li. J. Gough and Mrs. Walker, 
are sisters of the deceased, Mrx 
Walker residing at the home. The 
brothers are Messrs. Ernie O’Brien. 
Peterborough ; Uti-vid in Seattle; 
Edward in North Bay ; and Wtiiiam 
in town, a wood-worker at Mr W. 
Curley’s shop. Mr. Jack Walker, 
manager of the Stirling Bank ni 
Kirkfieid. is also a relative of the 
<kec-ased, juuf all of whom have the 
sympathy of town friends

OBITUARY

A very sad death occurred thS< 
morning at the residence ol tlw late 
Va nance Burnt te, 197 Perry street 
wb*n Mrs Christine Burritte passed 
away after a month’s illness from in- 
f lauxinhtion of tbe bruin, at age of 
44»

The late Mrs. Birrritte was prede
ceased by her husband, Mr. Vanauoe 
Burritte, some 19 years ago. ,

She leaves to mourn her demise one 
daughter, Miss Annie, who lives at 
home, and her mother. Mrs. Clem, 
tiller. 11, who also resides in the city.

The funeral Will take place on Sun
day afternoon at 3.30 o’clock, from 
the family residence, 197 Herry-st., to 
'Si. Peter’s cathedral, and thênoe to 
the Roman Catholic cemetery for in
terment.

Big Excursion
Party Arrives

Over 600 Visitors From Whitby, 
Bowmanville and Other Towns
A large excursion from Whitby,

Ottawa, Bowmanville, Port Perry 
Lindsay and other points arrived in 
the city about noon today by G.T.R. 
A double header and eight coaches 
conveyed to Peterborough over 600 
visitor*.

The outing was under the auspice* 
of the Ancient Order of United 
Workmen and Sons of England of 
Whitby. The party wa* accompanied 
by tbe 34th regiment band of Whit
by, who played several fine eelec- 
011 Hunter and other streets during 
the day.

At 2.30 o’clock this afternoon the 
steamer Water Lily carreid a large 
number of the visitor* over the lift 
lock, while many others went around 
inspecting the various factories. The 
largest crowd was at Jackson Park, 
where tbe 34th band supplied music.

The committee in charge of the 
excursion is E. R- Blow, B. D. Hug- 
girt and W. M- Vanvalkenhurgh, of 
the A.OU.W. *nd Messrs. II. E. W. 
Evans, VJ. Badman, W. J. Hellett 
and J. Stanlick.

The excursionists leave, for home 
by special train on tbe G.T.R at
• 30 this evening.

Mr. Martin Connors baa returned 
from a trip to Montreal.

Miss Smith is spending a fvw 
day* in Toronto.

Mr. Merton Storey returned home 
last night from Alameda, Bask.

Mr. 8. W. Clarke, of Milibrouk, was 
in tbe city to-day.

Mr. Ernest Hrownecombe te holi
day tug at Stony Lake.

Mis* Doak, of Peterborough. 1* 
the guest of ber niece. Misa Emma
Kingato.».—Stirling News-Argua.

Mr. F. R. J. MacPUeraon was in 
JCanpbellfocd yesterday on bu*i-

Mr. R. J.\W»nch te down «from 
Yai row Brie, Stony Lake., for the 
day.

Mr. Fred McFadden and Mis* Ague» 
McF.iddoii are guest* at South

Mr. A. L. Russell and Mr. R. Ruddy, 
of MU I brook, were In the. city, yes
terday.

Mr. Thomas Boyd of Peterborough 
is in town today on business.-tFom 
Hope Guide.

Mrs. J. C. Higgins, Water street, 
is spending a %vovk with friends at 
Sandy Bay.

Mr*. Trank Lyle, of New WjR- 
initial er. H.V, i* the gueatt of Mrn. 
T. H. l'ruat. U

Mr, (l>r.) Torrance and family are 
spend .«iff a few weeks in Tori llupe 
and CoUourg.

Mr. Charles Kmpre-y left to-day 
for Rochester where he will reside 
n tbe future.

Mr. Stephen Borradaile went dawn 
to Core* Lauding today, to Tiiit 
fxienda there.

Mr. J. II. Hurnham ha* returned to 
the city after «pending a few day* ot 
Oak Orchard.

Mianca Annie and Gertrude Lyle, 
of Bowmanville, a-e the guest* ol 
Mia* Laura lietleghem.

Rev. O. C. Klliott, of Stratford, 
formerly paator of the Park atrecl 
llaptiei church, i* in the city.* ,

M ». Marjorie Mann. Aylmer atreet. 
returned home last even.ug after sev
eral week»' visit »t Stony Lake.

Mr John Bruiuwell left today for 
french Brer, where he will be en
gaged with the Ontario Lumber Co.

Mrs. W. J. McFadden, with Matter 
McFadden of Orillia ia visiting her 
mother and brother» in the, eity.

Mint Kate Potta and Mia* Edna Etl- 
matuion, of Brooklyn, N.Y., are re- 
gittered at the Oriental llotel to
day. and are goi-g up the lake*.

Mat Mattie Robertson returned to 
Peterborough on Monday after viait- 
.ng friend» at Fenelon Fall, 1er a 
couple of week».

Mr John Thontjnon of Peterbor- 
ougl waa at Fenelon Pall, on Sun
day attending the funeral of the late 
Mr» J. W. Bryan,. . . *

M at Mabel taaac. who ia now ire- 
aidmg at Portage la Prairie, Mate
lot»». ia viaitiaig ber purent». Mr. and 
Mra Isaac. -Dublin atreet.

Aid. R. F. McWilliams, who ia 
.peuding a couple of weeks t|p the 
lake, i* in tile City today. He will 
return to the lakes tonight.

Mat Margaret Gras, of Kingston, 
and M a. Muriel Lindsay of Porl,- 
auoutn arc the gueati ef Mr. and 
Mr» H. P. Lmdtay, 6.79 George etreet.

W M. Bro. J. H. Burritt of Pem
broke, who ia a brother of Mr. U. H 
Burritt uf IVitenborrough, baa been 
re-elected Grand Mulet. A. F. and 
A M.

M a, Agnes Moody leave, tomorrow 
for Montreal where alee w.ll take tin- 
Horn, mu it line »l earner for Loudon. 
Frig. She waa booted through by Mr 
W Mcllroy. . • . ,

Mitssra. U W. Vos», R. Voe», and 
C. J. Uro«te, of Cincinnati, Ohio, 
were in the city this morning on 
their way to the lake» for a couple 
of weeks' fishing.

Mesura. D W. Macdonald, C. Red- 
mao aud Tbos. Crawford, uf Brook
lyn. N.T., pawd through the city 
today, eo route for the lakes, where 
they will holiday for a time.

Among those who came down 
from Stony Lake tbi, morning were 
Mr. K. F. McWilliams, Mra. W. H. 
Meldrum. and Mr,. C. U. Winch, of 
Montreal and Mr. R. J. Winch.

Col. Sam. Bug-lie». M.P., left Sat
urday morning lor Briliab Columbia, 
where he ia interorted in a roal pro- 
poa.tion at Frank and a timber limit 
at Knderby.

Mr. Jas. Scott, of Park-at.. with 
Mr.,. Scott, are at Jubilee Point for 
a tveek. Mr. Scott la an elprrt fish
erman and expect» to bring back se
veral big ones.

Master Norman Miller, who is a 
guest at '-Kern Rock'* cottage. Stony 
Lake, caught a fine, large basa tbi* 
week. He ia naturally very proud 
of hia capture. t

Mra. Macgregor. town, and the 
M ate» Rountree of Peterborough are 
matting Mrs. W. B. Sampion at »t- 
bunoaa cottage. Sturgeon Po.nl — 
Lindsay Post.

Mr A. M. Runt, adeertiaing man- 
-ager of R. Hall A Son. with Mia Bunt 
and two children, leave tomorrow to 
Upend a couple ol week, attbe.r home 
hi Owen Sound and at Kings Hoyal 
Park.

Ml», Finlay, a graduate of the 
N.chol's Hogntal. but now of the 
Willard Parker hospital. New York, 
is in the city today on ber way 
to Mount Julian, where she will -gand 
a few week* .

Her. D. R. O'Boyle, son of Mr 
W F O’Boyle, town, left town this 
morning 1er Vancouver, via C. P. R. 
He Will go by way of Collingwood. 
Owen Sound and the Lake Superior 
some —Lindsay Pod.

M-T and Mra. B. Morrow, accom- 
nied by Mia, J. Morrow and Master 

eut to LiotMay last night to 
Marro*',

punie
MaL --— — — , -
attend tbe funeral of Mrs

brother, whoae body wa, brought 
home from Rockford, 111.,

Mra. Richmond, Hunter-at., left 
on Monday for Moose min, Saak., on 
a visit to ber daughter. Mrs. (Dr.J 
Tanner. She expect» to be away 
about three months. Mr. Richmond, 
who accompanied her aa far a* To
ronto, ha» returned home.

R W. 'Bro. E. R. BourneII ef Bow- 
munviile ha *» fcyen eketed Distriet 
Deputy Grand Master lor Otonabee 
district, A. F. and A. M.. samceeding 
R. W. Bro. John Hull of Lakefield. 
{Peterborough and the adjoining nl* 
Inge» and town, are in the Otonabee 
d.at net.

L-ndaav Post—Mr J. R. McDonnell 
of Peterborough transacted business 
in lown yeaterday —Mr. Geo. South 
well ol P.terbarough was m t'.wn ye- 
terday on buainewi ——Mr. W. Rod. 
k.iut of Peterborough wa, a buamesa
visitor to town yesterday----- Mr .V.
R J. MaePheraon of Peterborough 
waa in lown yesterday on business.

The Belleville Intelligencer aay,' 
The new» that Dr Perry Gold-emth. 
formerly of Peterborough, i* shortly 
to remove from our eity, will be. re 
re.red with regret. The- genial Doc
tor ia deservedly popular in aurial 
spirting and military circles, . and 
will lie mis-led and mourned Tliere 
are plenty who could be better spared.

Lakefield News—Mr. F. M. Dele- 
'Fus-e left on Tuesday on a visit to hta 
son Frank, at Red Deer. Alberta. Mi. 
DelaF.i»— will also visit friends in 
Uriliah Oohimbia.— Mrs. and ML.» 
It.,,tilt of Peterborough are tbe 
gurat, of Mr and Mr». Roland John
son this week.---- ;Mia* M. Adam» of
*eSeirt»irougli spent a few days in 
the village this week visiting beirpie-
teir, Mra W. J. Leahy.-----Misa Mabel
Godfrey of Peterborough waa tbe 
guest of Mr. add Mrs. D. Curtain on 
Sunday.

Norwood Register — Mr. Henry 
T.lr.stletbw site of Stay tier, a former 
resident of this locality, is visiting 
friend* in this neighborhood Mr. W. 
Thijkletbwaite of Peterborough wa, 
also visiting in this ve-nily lastlweek.
___ Mr* Warren Hall and family of
Peterborough are visiting at the homo
ol Mr. J. C. Wildman. King street------
Mr. II. Hradshaw and Miss Lillie Fra
nce of Peterborough are visiting at
Mr. F. Greeuhenk's.-----Mr. David
Brook* of A-g»hodeI baa been spend- 
mg a few days with friends In Peter-
(«•rough-----Mr and Mra. Ira Moore
of Peterborough were the guests of 
the latter'» parents, Mr. and Mra. C.
S Searight, over Sundhy.----- Mr. H.
<i Hu k took hi* pleasure yacht -‘Made 
Vale" from .Hastings around to 
Stony Lake on Tuesday. Hi, daugh
ter*. Mi-wies Ruby and Leila, Master 
Vernon Sander* and Mia. Una Hat
field aeciingenied him on the trip.-----
M,», K K. McCarthy of Peterborough 
is -pending ber holidays with ber Wa
ter. Mra. W. Shea.----- Mr. Percy M.l-
ler. aoeomptnied by a friend from 
I'eterborougb were guests of Mr. 
and Mra. Geo. lmffield lavt Sunday.

WEDDING BELLS

BROWN-LASHER.
July 12th was the occasion on 

which a happy event was consum
mated at the home of Mr. David 
Brown, South Du miner, when his 
son, Harry, and Mias Jennie Lasher* 
daughter of Mr. James Lasher, of 
Asphodel, were united in marriage. 
The happy event look place at 9.J0 
o’clock in the morning, the cere
mony being performed by Riev. D. K. 
Johnston, in the presence of the im
mediate relatives of the* contracting 
parties. The young couple were un
attended. After the ceremony a 
well-appointed repast was served. 
Mr. and Mrs. Brown have, the hearty 
good wishes of all their acquaintan
ces.

MULLAN — HTErHENHON
The marriage of Misa Sarah Jane 

Stephenson, youngest daughter pf 
Mr. W. H. Stephenson, of Norwood, 
and Mr. James Summerville Million, 
of Montreal, took place on Wednes
day morning at ten o’clock, at the 
home of the bride’s parents, Queen 
street, Norwood. The ceremony was 
performed by the Rev. H. C. Garbatt, 
of Mayuootb, an intimate friend of 
the family. The drawing room, where 
the ceremony took place, had been 
tastefully decorated with palms aud 
feriii.

The bride was unattended and was 
given away by ber lather. She woie 
a pretty toitume of white organdie 
trimmed with Valenciennes lace and 
insertion and carried a handsome 
bouquet of bridal roses. Mendeiii- 
sbou’a wedding march was played by 
Mrs. jB. XV. Squire, Bister of the 
bride, as tbe young couple took their 
places at the altar.

After tbe ceremony a well appoin
ted repast was served, and the new
ly wedded pair took their departure 
by tbe noon express for the ea*t, 
and will visit various points in Que
bec. Later they will spend a short 
time at the home of Mr. Mullan’a 
father in New Brunswick.

The wedding was a very quiet af
fair, only tbe immediate friends of 
the young couple being present.

The bride was tbe recipient of a 
large number of very pretty and 
useful gifts, attesting the high re
gard and good wishes to her friends.

Mr. and Mrs. Malian will reside in 
Montreal.

Oxfords
Woman'. Doegola Ostad, M..V, icgulaf

$2.00 lot $l.6o.
Women’, Dongol. Oxford., refills! $1.8$. 

lor $l.$o.
Woman's IJongola Oxford., tarn role, 

•rfpiUi $l.$o, for $1.1$.
Women's Dongola Osforda. Goodyear welt, 

regular $J.oo, (or $1.40.
Women’s Dongola Oxtorils, regular $1-3$, 

fur $1 10.
Women's Dongola Oxfords, tarn sole, 

regular $2 $0, for $1.00.
Miasm Dongola, three strap», tegular 

$1.3$, for $1.00.
Children's Dongola. three «tapa, * to 10, 

roulai $1.10, for 00c.
Infant'. Dongola thter strap», 4 to 74, 

regular 95e, for Hot.
One line of Mea’i Bo. Calf Bit., Goodyear 

welt, régulât $3 50, Sale Price Ihi»

R. WESTCOTT,

Mouth Organs
We have an organ for every 
mouth, all sizes. •* Imperial 
and Ideal " Harmonicas. 
Excellent value. Come and 
try them.

J.I.GREENE Music Go.
Mew Opera House.

Phone 566
deorge-et.

SWEETS
Fop the Sweet

days. A man msy escape U 
thoughts of FINE CONFECTIONERY so 
entire winter, but married or single, the sum
mer lime demands that he load upon delicious 
Caramels, ravishing Chocolates and Creamed 
Nuggets of Nuts.

Try some of our New Candies. Take a box 
with you when you go down the river or up 
the lakes.

T. H. HOOPER
-

►♦m((MtMtMMM(((((«

SPECIAL SALE
—OP*-

S3

Remove the microbes which impov. 
«riait the blood and circulation. 
Stops all trouble that interfere» 
with nutrition. eTisat’a what Holl- 
ieter’s Rocky Mountain Te» will do. 
Tea or Tablets, 36 cents. John Nug
ent, druggist.

! ! Subscriber, to the Dally 
;; Review who Intend spend- ;; 
• • lng the summer nt Stony 
; I Lake, Chemongr or other 
;; pointe eent promptly and •; 
' '• regularly to them by leav- !

\ lng their addreeeee at !
: ; this offlee Any persona ; ; 
■ • going out or the eity can • ■ 
I ! arrange to have the ! ! 
!i Review Forwarded to 
; : them poet paid.

Men’s Tan!\ 

Shoes
Mm’s Tan Calf Blech and Bala, ' • 

regular $3.50 and $$60, for 8*.SO.

Mm'» Tin Calf Bela, ragular $3.50, -
foi $2 60

Men's Tan Calf Oxford», regular ! i 
$3.50 and $$00, for 86.00 aad - •
ea so.

You71 make a great earing U jam
bey now.

The* Tan Skua» are all Up-to-date
styles.

J. T. STENSON
86* George Street

Taxes Are
High

But your Mq< « cheap enough. No thseks 
to our aldermen ; and, by the same token, if 
you have asy bon e» of contention, we wil 
remove the bone* for you, cheerfully.

READY FOR THE COOK
We not only hatre the tfwlerest, «weeteri 

and juickrt Beet and LamI,, but we alae bar# 
Prime Dairy Batter. Egg», Poultry and 
Cheese fresh bom the erwnwy ; aim Tea, 
Pickles, Relinhe., Fruits etc. ft -u.pt deli., 
eric, in dean, well kept rifi by obliging man, 
el—,

Kennedy’s
Meat Market

Phonm Ban *rv Machina «7$
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Age cannot wither, . _ _ _
1 g 0 g Nu, custom «ale, il» infinite variety. 1 BU D

CANADIAN NATIONAL EXHIBITION
torontoHüÀUG. 27 SEPT. 10

ONTARIO
LARGE*, MORE INSTRUCTIVE AND NONE ENTERTAINING THAN EVER.

AN UNEQUALLED ART LOAN EXHIBIT
HORSE AND CATTLE EXHIBIT 

POULTRY AND PET STOCK EXHIBIT
MAGNIFICENT EDUCATIONAL EXHIBIT OF PROCESSES OF MANUFACTURE IN 

NEW $160.800 BUILDING
THE FINEST PROGRAMME 06 AMUSEMENTS EVER PRESENTED. INCLUDING 

“ IVANHOE •• WITH EXPERT TILTERS . 
BROUGHT EXPRESSLY FROM ENGLAND.

HIS MAJESTY 8 HOUSEHOLD BAND OF THE LIFE GUARDS
WILL PLAY Twice DAILY O* TH* GCAND PLAZA (rBIt), Il A.M. AND « P.H.

NO UP-TO-DATE CANADIAN WILL NISS TBIS EXHIBITION. TS AVOID TSE GREAT 
CROWD COME FIRST WE EE.

roe all iNroewatiON apply to
LIEUT-COL. J. A. McGILLIVRAY, E.C., J O. OBR.

I'KEUDeNT. MAHAGea **’’^*‘**Ii*v'
city hall, TORONTO, ONT.

Œbe Batin? "Review
J'RJDAY, JULY ». 1006

CAMP LIFE AT
SANDY POINT

How the Boys Are Enjoying 
Themselves—Their Various 

Pastimes.
9th Y.M.C.A. camp, July 10.

If toffaj’a weather continues for 
the next twenty-four hours, as it 
bids fair to do, and if our boya' pa
rents and friends have the interest 
in the camp that we believe, they 
tiave, tomorrow's excursion from 
the city will be a record breaker. 
A baseball game will be played be
tween a team brought from the Y, 
M C A. and the "All Stars," a pick
ed camp team. A water melon will 
be presented the winners of theg 
game. Come and see the *‘Stars” eat 
water-melon.

The fourth game of the basball 
league was played between the Capa, 
and Tees. The Tecs, from the first 
played the belter game and kept the 
lead all through. Once only did the 
Caps, distinguish themselves. It 
was in the third innings when, by a 
clever bit of «play, tbe two on bases 
and tbe batter were quickly put 
out. It was a straight and error-

Ou .Wednesday the Chips had an 
easy double-header. The Tecs., in 
tne morning owing to "Fiity ' hav
ing to leave the pitcher’s box with 
a sore arm, and "Duster” the catch
ers, to go on All barots' excursion 
which came along just then (he 
couldn’t be persuaded to finish the 

tor some "reason” or other; 
went all to pieces. In the evening 
the Caps, did even worse and yield- 

< game in the 4th. This put 
.the Chips, on top. JOut this morning 
the Tecs, again met the Chips, and 
.wiped oat the disgrace of yesterday 
by a decisive victory. Score 8—2. 
The Chips, and Tecs, are now tied

Tuesday evening the whole camp 
put in a royal time down at K. B. 
lingers'. Tbe bonfire which *Si’ and 
'Jiddy ' had built po a raft in the 
afternoon, was towed out into the 
lake, and as the Wat loads of peo
ple drifted around the biasing pile 
Torn’s phonograph rendered a „very 
choice selection of pieces from the 
shore. Afterwards all were invited 
up to tbe house, where ice cream, 
cake and cocoa were served. The ev
ening was greatly enjoyed by all, 
and Flynn appreciate* very much 
this effort to co-operate with him 
in giving the boys a good time.

Mr. McCann (Murphy) leaves thia 
afternoon, to the great regret of the 
boys, particularly "Squaw* on whose 
team, the Chips, he Mae proved him
self a atar. His sharp eye, nimble 
wit and short speedy legs (all Irish) 
have combined to make him one of 
the crack players in the league. 
His leading of the Bible Class on 
two of the mornings he was here, 
was also greatly enjoyed.

fn haste, » 
SKEDUNK.

SUMMER SCHOOL

Oaly A Swill Sprinkling Present ,1 Ike 
30.0GO S. S. Teat Bars la Oatarie.

Of the 54000 Sunday School Teach
ers in the Province of Ontario, we 
had expected the International Som
mer School would have been more 
largely representative,” remarked 
Mr. J. A. Jackson, B.A., general sec
retary Ontario Sunday School Ass
ociation. yesterday in the Toronto 
News.

• We are pleased with the tact 
howerer. that nearly all of those 
attending will take the examinations 
which begin Friday" afteïnoon and 
conclude on Saturday, and are baaed 
on tbe course of lecture.-

One it the difficulties in eonneelion 
with the operatic of such a school 
develops in connection with finances 
but though the attendance in the 
present instance in small and the re
ceipts similarly affected, the pro
blem. accord ng to Mr. 'Jackson, is 
working itself out eery satisfact
orily. The attendance has grown 
some during the week.

• It is a had time of the year, esp
ecially for Toronto teachers.” is Mr. 
Jackson's observation. 'It should be 
regarded as a holiday., howerer, for 
those outside of the larger cities tn 
come to Toronto for » few days, if 
the school ia repeated another year, 
it will probably be held at some pop
ular watering place.”

It is announced that on Friday »*- 
eu.-net A meeting will be held in the 
McMaster Hall, at .which addresses

will be gieen by Her. Dr Carmarw 
upon hi a recent trip to Japan, and 
Her. John Craig, a Baptist mission
ary recently returned from India. 
Her. J U. S.lcoa. pastor of Bond St. 
Congregational Church, will pre- 
aisle, i 1 ‘

FOR OVER M1XTY YEARS
An old and well-tried remedy. — 

Mrs. Winslow’s Soothing Syrup has 
been used for oxer sixty years by 
millions of mothers tor their child
ren while teaming with perfect a uc- 
ceea. It soothes the .child, .softens 
tbs gums, allays all pain, auras wind 
eelie and is tbs bast remedy for diar
rhoea. Sold by all druggists in awry 
part of the world. Twenty-fire cents 
a bottle. Its reins Is Jneeleulabls- Be 
sure end ask for Mrs. Winslow's 
Soothing Syrup and take as ether.

CITY NEWS NOTES.
—A big exeurstoo pirtj passed 

through the city this morning by 
special train oe tbe way to Lake- 
field and Stgnr Lake. It was the 
annual outing of the Metho
dist church of Hastings . The stea
mer Stony Lake was boarded at Lake- 
field.

-Mr. Jas. McLean, J.F., has pa ail
ed tbe three score and ten mark, 
but last week he and bis son. Mr. 
T. Walter McLean sharpened his 
scythe, and the old gentleman went 
to work llkn a boy am*cut two acres 
of hay in a day. Mr. McLean is of 
Scotch nationality, and to this end 
obeying tbe laws of nature, he at
tribute* his vigorous health. We 
join with Mr. McLean’s numerous 
friend* in wishing him and Mrs. Mc
Lean many more happy years.—Ome- 
mee Mirror. •

Experimental Farms.
Ottawa. July If.—The Agricultural 

Department Is malting arrangements f>r 
the establishment of two experimental 
farms In the Province of Alberta, one 
of which will be In the vicinity of Leth
bridge and the other further north at 
Lacqmbe, __

Mother and Bey Are Burned.
Malden. Mass.. July 20—Mrs.Jknila 

Cohen. 33 years of age, and her five- 
year-old son, Benjamin, lost their lives 
yesterday In a tenement house fire, af
ter the mother had rescued her three 
other children from the burning build-

BASEBALL THURSDAY.

Baltimore
Eastern League.
..................1 0 0 • ! • 0 1 1—4

......  .................oeoeooofto-o
TSree-bese kite—Byars, T honey. Two- 

_ iee Mte—O'Hera, MuUin. Struck oat—By 
McNeel 4. by Metilalep 4. «tolea bases— 
TMoney 2. Loft on beoot—Baltimore 4 To
ronto 6. Double play—Frank ta Flynn. 
Wild throws- -O'Blien. Wood Base* on 
belie—Off McXeal 1, off NcGialaj L Time 
of game -1.30. L'mplre-Flaaerhan.
Baltimore ................ 800002000—8
Toronto ... ... ... l#'l#l#0O4-3 

Three-base hit*—Mewrey. Twe-bsse hit* 
Jennings. Canoe!!. Sacrifice kite— Mu'lln.r 
Caaaell, O’Brien. Stolen bases— Kelly. Mul- 
Hu. Struck out—By Mason 4, by Drena&a 
4. Bases on balls—Off Mason 2, eg Dren 
nan 2. Left on bawe—-Baltimore 5, To 
rente 5. Wild pitch -DrennSn. Passed ball 
—Wood. Double play—Flynn, unassisted 
Time of game—1.45. Umpire — ■ Flnner 
Ban.

At Rochester— H U E
Providence .... 00000000 1- 1 7.1 
Becheeter .. .100100000—2 8 1 

Batteries—Hardy and Barton, waiters 
and Steelman. Umpire—Moraa.

At Buffalo— RUE
Newark............015000000-6 11 1
Buffalo .............0 0 O O 1 0 0 2 2- ft 12 2

Batteries—Pardee and MrAuley; Vow* 
lakle end McAllister. Umplree-Kerlae and 
Conahan.

At Montreal— RUE
Jersey City ... 00000000 O— 0 6 2 
Montreal .. .. 11 1000600—3 4 1

Batteries — Moaklmen and Butler: Wha- 
ten and Dlllen Umpire*-McCann and

Eastern League Standing.
Clubs. Won. Lose IM.

Buffalo .. «............... 44 30 .80-»
Jerwy CM, ............ w »
■•tussore .................. .11 J* Jhf?
Newark ......................  *4 •***
■ockeetrr ...................  » 3» .WÎ
Montreal ....................  87 8» •«!?.
ProTld.ee. .................  SS «*>
Toronto ....................... 2! V

Natlsssl League Scores.
At Pittsburg- , . _ * ”

rittatwr* ........ 120001 tOi— • 12 j
FhUade'Dhln .. 0VI903 000(H8 « ■ 

Batterie» Phllllpp. ard C.lbaoa; Duffle. 
by. Bay and Dooia. Umpire. Lie» and
« arpenter. „ „ „

llOOOOOIO-j » » 
New Yerk .... HOOOOOOt- »» ®

Betterlee-Brolbevl. and KUa»; 
hltjr nod Bowerman. Umpires— OT>ay 
and Johnstone.

At Cincinnati— -
Clueicmtl .... 00000101 O— 2 - 3
Breton ............ 00200010 1”— 4 8 2

Batterie»- Wicker,8rMel end Uvtafaten: 
Linda man and O'Neill. Umpire < «way 

At Rt. Lou la— R.H.E.
Bt. Louie OOOlOeiOOOOlOOO-8 18 1 
Brooklyn . 00 2000000001008-dp 1 

Batteries- Karger and Omdy; Paatorloo* 
and Bitter. Umpire—Kmslle

AaseHeaa League Seeree.
At Washington, drat |»W;a RH B 

1>‘«*»“ ........... 0 10001(110-1

Six Months 
in “2 in L°

A Consulting Chemist Makes • 
Novel Experiment. An Unsolicited 
Letter that Explains Itself.

*' I write to state that on account of 
your "2 in !'■ Shoe Polish being criti
cised, and theebarge mette tbet it injured 
leather, I made thaï teat aa follows :

I mixed the coo tents of n box of "J 
in 1" Shoe Polish, bought at a retail store 
from regular stock, with four ounce* of 
water and into this mixture put a kid 
glove, and left the said glove in the 
mixture in a bottle from June 16th to 
December 15th, 1905—a full six months. 
I then took the glove out, washed it and 
examined it. The fine leather of the 
glove was not affected in the least. It 
was aa pliable and soft as when new. 
and was not altered ia condition, nor 
were the stitches affected in s»y may. 
This test, I consider, proves that “2m 
1 " does not injure the finest leather.

I hereby state that these facts are 
correct and true.

J. M. Williams, Consulting Chemist, 
Hamilton. Dec. 16th. 1906.

,«KZ
.318

» 1
WaakTr-ftea ... 000301000-4 to 4 
e——•- w-i.f. aa* aeillvan; Klteon,

Pelk-B aed llejdon. ta-plrea—Vuuuor and 
hi « rlden.

Second game— tt.II.K*
fuites* ............ 0600000 00— O «I
WeefclLgtoti ... OlOOllOOx— 8 10 

It*Iferle*—AIt rock and Kulllxan; Smith 
end Wakefield Umpire—Sberldan.

At i'htladelphla R.ll.E
81 Loris ........ 210000100-4 7 *.
1‘I.IUdelphle .. 000000004-0 2 4 

Batteries- Howell and Rickey; Waddell 
<Bpgert and Kcbréck. Umpire—llurst.

At Beet**— H.II.E
fk troll ......... .. 000104010— 6 7 1
Breton ....... 00000000 1— 1 • "

Batteries—Mullln and Warner: fWM 
«ntl Armbrueter. Umpires—Connolly and 
E vu in*.

At New York, first game— R.IJ.K.
Cleveland .......  iOOOfiJlOB-B 0 0
New York .... 0000000 0 0—0 7 * 

Batiertes—Joes a ad Bern la; Chcsbro and 
ll.-tiuire. Umpire—O’ Lougk lln.

Second game— "-H E,
Ctereinnd .......  00080000 0— 8 ft 1
New York .... 6000001 10—2 8 5 

Batteries—Rboadee and Bemle: He«« 
flfirkiKHi and Kieluow. Umpire—OLouiB

The Chaago «I * Word.
A prospective woman tenant tbroagh 

the typewriter’* omission of one all Im
portant little word of two letters re
ceived tbe following startling state
ment: ‘‘Dear Madam : You can have 
the flat, provided you repaint and re
decorate yourself!”

Hie Resosrt'ps About Eshaueted.
Father—Do you think you can sup

port her In tbe style to which she bus 
been accustomed? Suitor—Not in the 
style to which she has been accus
tomed since we became engaged.

What ia fanaticism today Is tbe fash
ionable creed tomorrow, and trite as 
the multiplication table a week after 
-Wendell PhiUti*.

►I44444444444444«

LATEST DEAN PATTERN

THE MARKETS.

Llverpeel and Chicago Wheat Futuna 
Class Higher—Live Stock Mar- 

koto—The Latest Quotations.
Tbaraday Bvealaf, Jaly 1». 

Liverpool wkoat fBlare, closed tonlay Kd 
to Kd hlfkrr tkaa yeaterdaz, and corn le- 
turoa Hd to lid Slfbrr.

St ChlcafO: Jaly ark.at cleard 14c bick
er than yralrrday; July corn He lower, 
and Bopt. oati %c lower.

WINNIPEG OPTIONS, 
at tbe Wloalpof option market to-day 

tbe followlnf were the eloetnr wheat quo
tation»; July fll%c hid, a Of. fOHc bid. OeL 
T7%c.

LEADING WHEAT MARKETS.
July. R*PL Dec.

yew York .. ............. 84 $41, Nl%
Detroit ... ....... TSI. TVfe *2
Minneapolis . .......... -;■* lib 7fi%
St. Ixmle ... ............ 78% tafe

............ n% li* •i%
Duleth ....... TV% 79fe

TORONTO PRODUCE MARKET.
Grata—

. .in S2 to $....

. 11*3 II M
, <• *3 O *4
IIÎI
u .11 o .12

. 0 42H v 43
on ....

. O 73 ....

A DAINTY LITTLE COW*
What exquisite bits of daintiness children's clothes are. Nothing too fine 

for such lovely little wearers, and no amount of labor is too great for the fond 
mother who fashiods the little maiden's gowns. The sm ill party frock shown is 
developed in white Swiss with a fine insertion and edgi.ig for adornment. Tiny 
tucks appear in front and provide a pretty fulness, while bands of insertion extend 
over the shoulders. A little guimpe completes the dress, and the latter may be 
varied by the wearing by the wearing of different guimps. These guimpes may be 
elaborate or plain as desired. For a serviceable dress of challis or serge, the trim
ming may be of more simple nature and the shoulder ruffle omitted. A small 
gingham or dimity dress made after this design, would be very pretty. In the 
medium size the pattern calls for 4^ yards of 36 Inch material.

4018- -Sizes, 4 to 10 years. »
Send your address with 10 cents to the REVIEW OFFICE and pattern 

will be sent to you.

Wheat, spring, buah.
Wheat, fall. bush....
Wheal, red. buna....
Wheat, goose, busk..
Hi rlty, bush ........
Oats, hush ..........
liye. bush ...................
ÏVas. bush .................

LIVERPOOL GRAIN AND PRODUCE.
Liverpool, July 19—Wheat—Spot, nomin

al; futures, firm; July. 6s fid; Sept.. 6a 7%4; 
Oar., «a *!*d.

Corn—Spot, quiet : American mixed, old. 
4s M: futures, steady ; July 4» fifed; Sept., 
4s 7 fed.

Lard—Prime western. In tierce*, steady. 
48s; American related, in palls, firm. 40s 8d.

NEW YORK DAILY MARKET.
New York. Jaly 1».—Better—gteedy, on- 

changed : receipts, U814.
f'leeese—.Klrni, unchanged; receipts. 4.*WH.
Kggs—Firm, unchanged ; receipt* 11,343.

cattle' markets.

Css If lew Steady—Cattle end He*a
■Usher, fihee» Casier et Chlcege.
London, Jul* 19—Cattle are quoted at 

lOfeo to 12c per lb.: refrigerator iteef, 8c 
per lb.; sheep, dressed, 14c to 13fee per
peuad.

TORONTO LIVE STOCK.
Toronto, July 19.—Receipts of live 

atock at the City Market, ah reported 
by the railways since Tuesday, were 
90 carloads, composed of 1255 cattle? 
*60 hogs; 995 sheep and lambs, and 300 
calves.

Exporter*.
Friras ranged from 84.70 to $3.10. but 

only one load brought the latter price, the 
bulk selling around $4 1*0 to $4 90 per cwt; 
export bulls sold at 18.50 to $4.23 cwt.

Belchers.
Beat butchers’ sold from $4.50 to $4.70. 

few bringing tbe latter price; medium 
butchers’, at $4.25 to $4.40; common. $8.30 
to $4; cows at $2.23 to SS.6o cwt. The 
butchers* cattle moat called for are nice 
haudy heifers and steers, weighing from 
900 to 10UO I be. each, the weather being 
too warm for the thick, fat, heavy cattle 
that were In demand a little while ago.

Feeders end Stockers.
H. Murby reports a rather Indifferent 

market for stocker» and feeders* (here be- 
log very few outside buyers present, which 
la usually tbe case at this season of tbe 
year The common kind ,bave taken a big 
•lump, with tbe mediums not faring mu«-h 
better. There were not too many of tbe 
good kind offered, which are holding their 
own much better. Mr. Murby bought about 
280 bead this week, ranging ta weight from 
f«0t> to 1000 pounds, at the following qu 
tatlocs; Beat, 9U0 to 1000-lb steers $3 mu 
to $4; best 800 Ao 8004b. steers. $8.61» to 
$3.80; best «00 To 861Mb. «tears. $3 2ft to 
$8.00; medium Stockers, from $3 to $3.25; 
common stocker», from $2.10 to $2.50. 

Mlleh Cewe.
About 40 milch cow» and springers were 

offered on Wednesday and Thursday. Trade 
was not good, generally speaking, common 
« ows being alnmst unsaleable; la fact. It 
was reported that some droters shipped 
mo me of their cows home again. Good to 
prime quality cows, of which there were 
few, sold from $45 to $54 each; medium 
to good. $33 to $40: common, $23 to $30; 
Inferior at $17 to $20 each.

Veal Calves.
About 3$0 veal calves were on sale. 

Good to choice, or rather, the best of those 
offered sold readily at aa good prices a* 
ever, but the inferior to common light 
calves were easier In price. The bulk sold 
at $4.50 to $6 per cwt. One lot of skinny 
things sold as low as $3.50. Good new 
milkTed calves are worth $0.50 per cwt. 

Sheep and Laasba.
Sheep and Iambs are still In excellent de

mand at firm prices. Export ewes at $4 
to $4.40: bucks, $3.30 ta $3.73 per cwt. 
Lamb» sold at $7 to $7.50 per cwt Ex
port sheep are wanted.

Hoars.
Receipts of hogs were light. Mr. Harris 

omîtes the market firm, but unchanged, at 
$7.70 for selects a ad $7.45 for lights and

EAST BUFFALO CATTLE MARKET.
Bast Buffalo. Jaly I».—Cattle—Steady, 

prices unchanged.
Veal»— Receipts. 123 head; alow and 29c 

lower; $4.25 to $7.
Hogs—Receipts, 8100 head; alow and 10c 

to 15c lo*er; heavy aud mixed, $7.05;
Yorksra. $7.06 to $7.10; pigs. $7.10; roughs. 
$6 to $6.20; «tags, $4.50 to $5 dairies, 
$6.76 to $t

sheep and lamb»—Receipt«, 12^0 head; 
Iambs. $6 to $6.30; yearilr, s. SÉ.5J to $7; 
wetbers. 96 to $6.25: ewes, Ç3 to $5.90; 
tiieep. mixed, $3 to $5.75.

NEW YORK LIVE STOCK.
New York, Iply 19.—Beevea—Receipts, 

284 all consigned direct; nothing doing In 
live call feeding, steady for good cattle, 
dull for others; exporta 130 beeves.

Calves — Receipts. 112; feeding, fall 
steady for prime real, others dull; veala, 
$4.50 to $4.60; no buttermilk*

Hhcep and lambs—Receipt», 2867; sheep, 
Steady; prime and choice lambs, a shads 
higher; medium steady; common, dell to 
lower; sheep. $8.80 ta $4.50; lambs, $5.11 
to $8.25; one car, $8.40.

Hogs—Receipt6. 610; market easier; gooff 
state hogs, $7.80.

CHICAGO LIVE STOCK.
Chicago, in.. Jaly 19—Gat tie-Receipts. 

55*10; steady; common te prime steers. $4 18 
to M.30: cows, $2.75 to $4.80; heifers. $2.75 
to $5.23; bull». $2.60 to $4.26: calves $5.75 
to $T; stockera and feeder». $2.60 10,54.*».

Ho,.—Berelpt., 18,000; tu.rk.t weak te

SS^eutiTlower; aheep, 84 JS to $1.75; jwr- 
llax», 8B.2U to 88.31; lambs, *171 to **.**.

CHEESE MARKETS, 
tea (tor, July 1».—Nlee boadred and thirty 

boxe, cbewe offered; 281 wild at 11 Y-ldc; 
mu at 11 1-tUe; 161 at llWes balaeee ue-
*°Kl»*atob. JoU 1».—At tbe rronteuae 
t’keew lloard to day there were 140 boxes 
mbit, sod Bid boxes roloeed regt.tered, 
sale. 320 eoioeed at lt%'-; 126 oulered Bt 
It li ttle; too white at H 11-lSe.

I napoo tor Strickland Hurt.
Button. July 10.—H. 8 Strickland, 

the well-known electrical expert and 
electrical Inspector for Toronto Fire 
Underwriter», while wheeling from 
thl* place to Jackson's Point yesterday 
morning, wns In some wsy thrown from 
Me wheel, sustaining severe Injuries. 
Mr. Strickland's right shoulder was 
dislocated end hie knee severely 
wrenched._____________________

The quarter r-aienn.iryaT George 
Buchanan, Beotland's eminent schol
ar end historian, was celebrated at 
Bt, Andrew's University. ; t .
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370
George Street The Fair

| A Great Snap for Saturday |
One Lines Bond Tablet. 85 Sheet*. Reg. 15c.
One Pkg. Envelope* to match. Reg. 8c.

ON SALE SATURDAY
One Tablet and ess Package Envelopes

For 12c
F. Ce CUBITT, PROPRIETOR.

W. A. WBSTCOTT, manages.
4-4r-4.4,.t. Jt. J. * * * « *-« J-Xi. X.V-». a ..J.AJ.AA.I, I I I II f 1 | | 4 | -I-H-jTTTTVTTTTTTTTT1*TTTTT TTT t t t T.TTTTTTTTTTr ttt • « • • «
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Her fieaMBtag.
Mr. Markley—Bat, see here! If yon 

Insist upon getting another gown I'll 
have to go without a new suit thia som
mer.

Mrs. Markley—Well, you're each ■ 
dear, utmelQsh thing—

Mr. Markley—Yes, hut I should think 
you’d be unsetouh occasionally.

Mrs. Markley—But I think I am un
selfish In that I don’t attempt to de
prive you of the pleasure of being the 
unselfish one.—Philadelphia Press.

The One Thlag tw De.
McFlbb—That fellow Huakle called 

me a liar!
Newltt—YeaT
McFlbb—Yea. What would you do 

about 117
Newltt—Well, If I were you I'd make 

It a point always to tell the truth when 
he’s around.—Catholic- Standard end 
Times.

Bleeding telles.
"For two years I Buffered from 

bleeding piles and lost each day about 
a cup of blood. I-ast summer I went 
te tbe Ottawa General Hospital to be 
.operated on, but my old trouble re
turned, and again 1 lost much blood. 
My father advised me te twe Dr. 
Chase's Ointment, and two hoses cured 
me. I have every reason to believe 
that the cure ia a permanent one.” 
—Mr. Arthur Le pi DC. School Teueber, 
.Granite Hill, Moekoka. Ont.

jy^TRMOJJY'

Two things play a con
spicuous part in all matri
monial functions, the 
MARRIAGE LICENSE 
and the WEDDING 
KING.

We are pleased to provide tioth, for 
a consideration. Two styles of ring, 
the Tiffany, or English and the 
American. Both are handsome and 
appropriate styles. The coat depends 
on the weight of ‘.he ring, and they are 
In IQ* 14 and iS carat. We make a 
specialty of these Rings and we invite 
inspection.

The License, wc may add, is at tbe 
.fee of $s.otx

f.k. SANDERSON
OOMPANY.

IMPORTANT NOTICE

July >Coa]
Egg, per tsa 
Sieve, per tee 
Cbestaat, per tot 
Ms. 2 Met, per tf 
Can eel, per ten 
Smithing, per tea

$710
7.10
7.10
6.60
7.10
7.10

Term» Cash with Order te secure abeve

SCOTT & HOGG
Sea ttt. Phones 2*4 781

MRS. BYRNE'S
HAIR WORKS

414 OIOSSE STREET

CHILDREN'S BONNETS to Medio. 
Embroidery and Silk, Chdd.ro'. Team to 
Linen and Chembray.

CUSHION TOPS fo. Boater., with vari
ée» appropriate screes.

JAPANESE LANTERNS to Fancy Col-- 
need Désigna u* decorating Verandahs : i 
Summer Cottages.

SOUVENIR NOVELTIES on Weed 
Leather, China, in Chile style.

LADIES' BELTS, Neckwear. Combe, 
Hal Pins, Fans etc.

Shampooing rod Hal» Singed. Heir 
Goods. Com lungs done op.

MILL WOOD FOR 
—SALE—

HEMLOCK SLABS Ho and Bad dry. 
Excellent firewood at moderate prioro.

SAW DUST lose* and others wasting 
8ew Dnal lor peeking xod other purposes 
con have any Cj.aauty d stored cheap.

LUMBER ante 8MINQLES—Bead 
year log. to be out (o aay deeded dimes- 
•too*. Ont Saw Mill to Is fail raantog 
order.

MANNS Peterboro*ITt A UN O p|an|ng Mill

H-H-H'444't'tttt I 1 | 4 itttitit HbHI lllili t »4ttftttt4Ht '
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W. H. HILL, E*q„
Manager Central Ontario Sun Life Asace Co., of Canada, 

Peterborough, Ont.

Dear Sir.—I wish to thank you foe yoar prompt and liberal settlement of m 
20 year endowment policy for $1,000 to yoee Company, which matured on the 
1st Jaly, 1906. 1 insured with yoa twenty years ago, under Policy No. 14,(06,
after having been disappointed in a policy taken through another Compeny. 
Yon kept telling me, off and on. that I would draw from $i,i$o to $1, joo at 
the end of the endowment period. I expected to receive this amount until a 
lew months ago when the insurance investigation began. After that 1 did not 
expect to receive more than $1,200. This morning you handed me a cheque 
f°r $1.385.6°, almost .40% of an increase on the am inured, or 3jf% com
pound interest on every dollar paid and free insurance of $1,000 fur the peat 
*0 years. This is a result for which I am very grateful. You have good 
reason to be proud of the fact that yoee cash profits, $385 60, not only greatly 
exceed what I expected to receive, bet also exceed considerably your present 
estimates which are given where the premieres are very ranch higher than 
they were at the tifne I insured. You also offered me a paid-up policy, pay
able at death, for $2,893, <* an annuity for fhe balance of my life of $96.15. 
Both of these options I consider splendid. For the future you can safely 
count on me as a friend of the Sen Life of Canada, as it ia one of the Coat 
panics that has paid very much more in my case than I rrpccted'to receive. 
In conclusion, I might ay I paid the Compeny, to all, $923 and received 
lack $1,385.60 or $460.60 more than I paid, and, ia addition, 1 have had 
my life iarored for $1,000 for the pest 20 years. No words of mine can 
apeak so eloquently an the above figures. I am well satisfied.

" Yours K expect fully,
JAMES DRAIN

Met borough, On July 1, 1906.

*****
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STROUD
STOP THE LEAK

How carries* and thoughtless is the 
man who spends all he earns, 
one man stays poor through the slow 
methods of savings, a hundred gets 
rich.

Stop the leak î The way to haw 
ready money Is to start a savings 
account and add to it regularly.

THE ONTARIO 
BANK @ ”*1»
Conor Water and Rimroe Frs .Peterborough

JOHN CRANE. Maoscsr.

Œbe Baüç "Review
FRIDAY, JULY 3D. 1906

A REASONABLE REQUEST
Tbs application made t>j the.board 

of water commissioners to the city 
council for an allowance of $300 a 
year to be appropriated among the 
different commissioner*, #250 to the 
chairman and $1.25 to each of the 
other»—baa not found favor with 
the civic fathers. «

The request was certainly a reas
onable one. The commissioners have 
done and are doing their work well. 
They have shown a gratifying sur
plus at the end of each year’s oper- 
dtions and, under their direction, dur
ing the past four-years, the receipts 
have increased thirty-five per cent., 
while the nages haW U«en materially 
reduced. The ayatem has been great
ly extended, new and larger main» 
laid, and numerous other improve
ments effected, not to speak of the 
big auxiliary main for fire pressure. 
The commissioners go about their 
work quietly. They meet weekly— 
sometimes more frequently—but the 
public knows little or nothing about 
the vast amount of labor that* the 
management and control of the wa
terworks system entails. The al
lowance asked by the commiasionera 
is small, and, as their work •bespeaks 
their worth, it should have been 
granted.

Th * Jteview would like to see a 
certain indemnity given to the chair
man of the Hoard of Works, to, in a 
email measure, reimburse him for the 
time be is called upon Id give to the 
service of the municipality. There 
ia no reason, when municipal duties 
•o encroach upon men’s time and at
tention, .that their own private in
terests are neglected and seriously 
effected, why they should be 
recompensed. Public business muet 
be transacted. When that «Business 
is so heavy in extent and feature 
that it virtually supersedes personal 
affairs so far as any repreajbljltlve’s 
time and attention are concerned, 
then the municipality should ./flap An 
and indemnify to a certain . degree 
public servants. This does not ap
ply to the average alderman, but fa
ther to the heads of important com
mittees who cannot be expected to 
do everything for ' honor,” or a mere

■ •’title, * . i t * , ’ i, i l !
LABOR INTERESTS

Although it has been stated that 
•‘Canada for the Canadians'* is a sel
fish and prejudicial cry. still it Ls good 
at times to possess a little selfishness 
The nation to the south furnishes^ a 
fine example of this attribute and: 
does all things goasiblo among, 
tor, and in the interest of Wen own 
people. In this connection it may be 
observed that there are in Canada to
day too many citizens patronizing 
and supporting United States fire and 
life insurance companies. fraternal 
societies, labor organizations, etc 
when we have equally a» well. if 
not more ably managed, progressive 
and financially sound institutions at 
3iome The movement and feeling in 
favor of national instead of interna
tional trades and labor unions is 
growing steadily throughout Canada 
and should be encouraged.

Those believing in jmrely '‘Cana 
dian labor organisai ions” will be 
interested in tbe announcement that 
the fourth annual convention will be 
held in St. John, N.B., commencing 
September f£th. The watchword of 
the congress is “Canada for Cana

dians,” and in calling the gathering. 
Mr Thos. J. Griffiths, secretary and 
treasurer, says ; ‘‘We cannot do 
without expressing our profound sense 
of the importance which attaches to 
the deliberations of our congress, at 
this time, and tbe far-reaching ef 
feels of our work in upbuilding a 
Canadian sentiment an ‘entente-cor 
diale* and rafprochment between th# 
employers and employees of Canada, 
that must dignify and advance the ob
ject a of our congres». «

“Already the so-called internation
al or American labor unions feel the 
effect of our aotivlty and progress; 
never before were the conditions so 
good to build up Canadian labor or
ganisations imbued with the Cana 
dian spirit. , t

“The work of our convention will be 
to find means to take advantage of 
•ur great opportunity to build up <the 
unions that will become part of that 
great Canadian federation ef labor 
that must surely come.”

A remarkable ease of resuscitation 
is reported from Rhode Island. A 
blacksmith, who was in a boat, up
set and was under water for 23 
minutes before being rescued. He 
was restored to life after nearly 
two hours work. Surely this ia noth
ing short of a modern miracle.

The Coiboroe Express says. — The 
Brighton Court of Revision «mash
ed the forty thousand dollar assess
ment act promulgated by the late 
Ross Government into smithereens. 
They just sensibly and soberly revis
ed their roll a few weeks ago, re
gardless of the unjust imposition of 
the act, allotting to each ratepayer 
a fair proportion of the rates to be 
levied. An assessment act misunder
stood by its framers and all the 
courts and lawyer* in the Province, 
should be ignored.

Of course, it all depends on the 
view-point. The following appeared 
in the Peterborough Examiner on 
Thursday night.

VR the last bye-election in Kings
ton had gone 'Tory,” Peterborough 
might have whistled for Its Normal 
School.”

This appeared in the Peterborongh 
Examiner on Monday night ;

That there should ever have been 
any doubt as to the establishment 
of the school here is almost incom
prehensible.”

You pay your money and you 
take your eboice.

-------- ----- I |
It is time that somebody was 

offering suggestions for the site of 
the new Normal Etebool. By the way. 
why should Peterborough be asked 
to provide such a buildingl”—Peter
borough Examiner.

Peterborough is not asked to pro
vide tbe building.

Aa for a aite, that wa* freely and 
willingly offered at the time the big 
civic deputation visited Toronto. By 
the way, why was the city expected, 
by the spotless Laurier Gvernment, 
to donate anything toward* a aite for 
the “coming” new armoury. Probab
ly actual construction work may be
gin on that building one of these 
days. H the militia aothorltiaa do 
not look out, the Normal school will 
be erected, completed and occupied 
before the corner atone of the, oth
er structure ia even laid.

The Examiner actually has five or 
aix lines of commendation tor the 
Whitney Government in deciding to 
place a Normal School %in Peterbor
ough. Here they are;

“The Ontario Government is to 
be congratulated upon having select
ed Peterborough as the location of 
one of the new normal schools, the 
erection of which has been -decided 
on in the province.”

Then the Liberal organ add»; "In 
considering the cities in which the 
schools should be placed, the Cabinet 
was ao impressed with the superior 
advantages possessed by Peterbor
ough. that this city could not be
pawod over.”)

Come now, be honest 1 Could you 
not give one word of credit to Mr. 
Bradburn, M.P.P.1 Peterborough’s 
•‘superior advantages” alone do not 
seem to have secured this city any 
institutions or other good things 
daring the days of "Hon. Mr. Ross 
or Hon. Mr. at rat too.

•ever# Perm or Asthma
T firut used Or. Chuns’e Syrup of 

LiMeOd and Turpentine with my 
daughter who suffered from a severe 
form of asthma. The least exposure 
to cold would hay her up and a lie 
would nearly suffocate for want of 
breath. I must asy I found it to 
be m moat aatiefaytory treatment and 
Vhn Buekirk, Robinson street, Monc- 
ten, W. B. eg

Ottawa Official
Inspects Wiring

Work Done in Peterboro' Post 
Office found Satisfactory.

Mr. Herbert Ralph, of the Public 
Works Department, Ottawa, was in 
Peter bcruugb ifeaterday inspect
ing the wiring done in. the 
city poet office in connection with tihe 
recent installation of electric lights. 
The wiring waa found satisfactory, 
Mr. Ralph left last night forOehawa. 
He ia a well known laeroaae player, 
aa well a»‘en expert electrician. '

Big Bonfire at
Mr. Rogers' Cottage
- i -----

Y.M.C.À. Camp Boys Entertained 
—Some Exciting Ball Games.

: . Y.H.C.A. Camp.
Tuesday. July lV^

Three league gajne* have been 
played, resulting in a three-eornered 
tie. At 10 o'clock Monday morn
ing the Capitale and Tecumsehs . op
ened the aeries, with what was a 
remarkably f*et game, considering 
that the ptayerd were just getting 
into shape. At .the end'of It he fifth 
and last innings tbe score was a die. 
5 to 5. After two extra inn
ing* were played the Capitals were 
proclaimed victors with a score of 
7 to 5. The same evening the Te- 
eunisehe and Chippewa* met. It waa 
a pitcher's battle throughout, both 
batteries doing splendid work. The 
Tecumsehs played a much better 
game than in the morning, and tied 
the Capitals by defeating the Chip
pewa». Score 2—0. This morning 
tbe third game took place, Chippewa* 
vs. Capital#, und was marked t»y 
more errors on both side* than in
stances of good playing.. The work 
of tbe batteries was good all through, 
but the fielders and basemen were 
not up to much. The-result ,-wa# <a 
victory for the Chippewa*. Score -10 
—6, with part of tbe Chipp’a laat inn
ings called off for dinner. There ia 
evidently, going tv.be aUiardrun for 
the cup. Out umpire, “Si,” has a 
moat trying jou, and so far has 
his part well. <

Mr, McCann artived yeater- 
day morning, and has proved him
self a valuable addition to-the tamp 
forcée, both on the ball field and in 
our morning song; service. His ap
petite ia already almost on a pan with 
Fl/rn’e. What this is aaying, come 
on the 20th and see. »

Laat evening the annual summer 
assizes were held in the dining tent, 
with Judge Patterson on the bench. 
George Martin, K.C., was prosecut- 
King Attorney, and the caac-s brought 
up were numerous and wojidrously 
interesting Some of them were; 
Crown vs. Dutton, Saxsby and San
derson, Crown vs. Manning, Crown 
v*. McCann. The charge against the 
Ilrat three was perjury, declaring 
they had caught three iish that had 
been given them. In spite iof the. 
strong defence put up by 'their lawy
er, Goldtootb, they were sentenced to 
twenty minutes’ hard labor at Flynn’s 
lumber pile. Manning was charged 
with having a black bottle of epirita 
his possession, contrary to the laws 
of the Ï.M.CA. camp. The prisoner 
was «lightly intoxicated when 
brought before the judge, and the 
circumstantial evidence was very 
very etrr.ng against him, but in spite 
the skillful cr os «-question in g and ibls 
pleading of his lawyer, ,,8f,”fhe was 
remanded for a week. Wh.it can’t 

brilliant and clever lawyer 
do, even when everything is ajgainst 
him, and the judge is 
etraight. A veritable Robin

ette is Si, MriOann.Yor eating1 two 
straw* from Flynn*» tick, wa* sen
tenced to a fine af ten «enta or 20 
days in gaol. He pleaded hia own 
case, but tbe evU|ene<* wa* too strong. 
He h ad been sc#en to taJwLtbero. ; !ace 
them in his mouth, and swallow them, 
and they evidently troubled him, for 
he was ill at ease. He paid 5 cents 
and passes 10 days in gaol. We trust 
this may tend to check him in the 
course he ia pursuing, and -believe It 
will result in good to himself, fie 
is young yet, not hardened in his 
crime*. The court adjourned at 10
p.m.

To-night we go by invitation to a 
bon lire ;.nd jolly good time ut Mr. 
It. 1?. Rogers*, our nearest neighbor. 
Ah there are ladies there Flynn will 
likely wash his face and comb his 
hair—or where it ought to be-—direct
ly after supper. Si has gone over 
this afternoun to help build the fire, 
incidentally to get ahead of Flynn. 
He sowed up rbc aperture .in his 
trousers thl» morning.

Such U life in the'*'Y”camp. Come 
out and see u#t on the SOth, jmtdon’t 
stay all night ,or Art Hall won’t 
let you sleep. Tom’s going.;, to get 
after him, if he doesn’t stop his 
night-hawking.* “Tootle” leaves 

this afternoon for a few days—afraid 
of tbe ladies to-night.

All’s well. » 
________________8KEDUNK,

Nervous and Worried.
Mr Archibald Sutherland, Principal 

South Bur School, Sydney, N*. tS. writes 
—“I wus greatly troubled with ner
vous dy.tpvpsiu and after meals 1 of. 
ten felt like vomiting and my stom
ach was sore, f was nervous and wor
ried, frequently had headaches and 
shortness of breath. When several 
doctors failed I decided to try Dr. 
Chase** Nérve Food, ond it has entire
ly cured me. I shall be glad to be 
the meuns of bringing this medicine 
to the notice of anyone who is suf
fering us I did.”

» -LSS-L-1-. U-PJ", JS
You have read the Sailor Boy s 

plea —Buy to-day tor your din
ner to-morrow “Sailor Boy’ 
Canned Goods, Tomatoes Corn 
Past, Salmon. Your money 
does not buy bettor goods Do 
you got “ Bailor BOy” or oubotl 
tutoe 7

$10 ATLANTIC CITY. CAPE MAY 
AND RETURN ’

Via Lehigh Valley R.U. from Sus
pension Bridge, July 20, August, 3, 
17 and 31. Ticket» good 15 days and 
only $10 round trio. Tickets allow 
stop over at Philadelphia. Don’t fail 
to take one of the four eea shore ex
cursions. For tickets, pullmans and 
further particular», call on or ad
dress Robt. 3. Lewis, passenger ag
ent, 10 King-at. East Toronto.

GENTLEMEN IF YOU ARE BALD
See Prof. Dorenwend’s Art Cover

ings in Wigs and Touj#ees, worn <m 
thousands of heads. They are a 
(protection against colds, catarrh, etc. 
and give à most natural and young
er agmearanee to the fac<?.

Trying on and demonstrating the 
mg/erioT art of these goods is free of 
charge.

He will 1>2 at the Oriental hotel. 
Peterborough, Wednesday and Thurs
day, July 26th and 26th- Don’t miss 

-1------- : 2d-lwthis chance.

LATEST DEAN PATTERNS
^750.

4760—A CHILD'S PETTICOAT SKIRT.

Mothers who have to spend time in dressing children 
will welcome with interest a pattern for a skirt which is 
so dainty and practical as the one shown. It is made on 
a fitted yoke, the closing being made by one button on 
the shoulder. The skirt is shaped on the shoulder and 
under the arms, thus doing away with the objectionable 
seams and hems at the arm holes which are always clumsy 
and with the seams of the other garments are apt to be 
uncomfortable. This model is the result of careful study 
and will be found most satisfactory if made of any mater
ial of the skirt. The pattern for a child of three years 

; ■ requires t § yards of 36 inch material.
4750—Sizes 6 months to 6 years.
Leave your order and to cents at the REVIEW 

:i OFFICE and pattern will be sent to you by mail.

PEPYS AND EVELYN. , -M-M

Ditman Ia Met ho,, ef Three Two 
Feme*. Dlarleto.

Pepya’ narrative ta always dramatic 
—himself being the center of tbe play- 
while Evelyn la historical, pathetic or 
didactic, aa the mood aelsee him. Pepy* 
gives na the comedy of his time, aa 
Plautus and Terence gave ns the com
edy of theirs. Evelyn, on the other 
hand, has something of Livy in hi» 
composition and not a little of Cicero. 
Compare, for Instance, their treatment 
of the great Are, and you may measure 
the distance between them. Thus It ia 
that Pepya’ account begins: “Some of 
our maids, sitting up late laat night to 
get things ready against our feast to
day, Jane called ua up about 3 in the 
morning to tell ne of a great Ore they 
aaw In tbe city. So I rose and slipped 
on my nightgown and went to her win
dow.'" And now- turn to Evelyn and 
see the temper In which he views the 
destruction of the city. “The clouds 
of smoke were dismal and reached up
on computation near Bfty miles In 
length," he writes the day after the 
Are. “Thus I left it this afternoon 
burning, a resemblance of Sodom or 
the last day. It forcibly called to my 
mind that passage, ‘Non enlm hlc ha- 
bemus stabllem cfvltatem.' the ruina 
resembling the picture of Troy. Lon
don waa. but It la no more!"

Pepya seta the scene before you like 
■ man; Evelyn reflects upon the trage
dy like a writer. Ingenious In reference 
and quick with allusion. We need not 
discuss which la the better method, but 
It may eurely be said that the world 
will produce another hundred Evelyn, 
before It fashions 1 tilting rival for 
Pepya.—London Spectator.

--------------------------- - ’•*'
ANCIENT BELLS. ’

Well Kites to the Eurptiaas Before 
the Jewish Kl.Se»,

Bella were well known to the Egyp
tian, before the time of the Jewl«h ex- 
ndu«. In the description of Aaron’, 
sacerdotal robe mention Is made of the 
fact that upon the hem of tbe garment 
there were bells of gold alternating 
with pomegranates of blue, of purple 
end of ararlet: “A golden bell and a 
pomegranate, a golden bell and a pome
granate upon tile hem of tbe robe 
roond about And it shall be upon 
Aaron to minister, and bis Hound shall 
bo heard "when be coeth into the holy 
place before the Lord and when he 
cometh ont that he die not"

Hand belle were In common use all 
over tbe ancient world. The earliest 
use of bells In churches was for tbe 
purpose of frightening away the evil 
spirits which were believed to Infest 
earth and air, and the earliest curfew 
wa, rung at nightfall to rid the neigh
borhood of the village or town and 
church of demons. Moat old churches 
of Europe have a small door on the 
north aide, and at certain pointa In tbe 
service this door was opened and a 
bell wa, rung to give notice to the dev
il, if he chanced to be present, that be 
might make bis exit before the eleva
tion. By the command of Pope John 
IX. church belle were rung aa a protec
tion against thunder and lightning.

The monument of Poreena, the Etru
rian king, was decorated with pinna
cles, each surmounted with a belt 
which tinkled In the breeze. Tbe army 
of Clothalfe raised tbe siege of Sena 
on account of a panic occasioned among 
the men by a sudden chime from the 
bella of St Stephen’s church.

"" CLEVER ANSWERS.
oases Where They Woe Promotion la 

Civil aad Military Ufe.
A long list might be given of men 

who have owed their advancement In 
life to a clever answer given at the 
right moment. One of Napoleon's vet
eran», who survived his master many 
years, was wont to recount with great 
glee bow he once picked up tbe em
peror's cocked hat at a review, when 
the latter, without noticing that be was 

private, said carelessly, ‘'Thank you, 
captain." "In what regiment alter’ 
Instantly Inquired tbe quick wltted 
soldier. Napoleon, perceiving his mis
take, answered with a smile, “In my 
guards, for I see you know bow to be 
prompt" The newly made other re
ceived hla commission next morning.

A somewhat similar anecdote Is re
lated of Marshal Buvarotf, who when 
receiving a dispatch from the hands of 
a Russian eergeant who had greatly 
distinguished himself on tbe Danube 
attempted to confuse tbe messenger by 
a series of whimsical questions, but 
found him fully equal to tbe occasion.

How many flsh are there In the eea 7" 
asked Suvaroff. “All that are not 
caught yet” waa the answer. "How 
far la It to the moon?" “Two of your 
excellency’» forced marches” “What 
would you do If you aaw your men giv
ing way la battler’ “I would tell them 
that there was plenty of whisky be
hind the enemy’s line." Baffled at all 
points, the marshal ended with, "What 
I» the difference between yonr colonel 
and myself7" “My colonel cannot 
make me a lieutenant, but your excel
lency baa only to say the word." “I 
say It now," answered SuVaroff, "and 

right good officer you will be."

A WOOD SAWING FLY.

The Teel With Which It Makes • 
< re aie Fer He Yeea*.

It Is marvelous bow many of the tiny 
creatures In the Insect world conceal 
and preserve their eggs. Some will 
deposit them In extraordinary places; 
others will Insert them In the Skin» of 
living animals; others, again, deposit 
their eggs where the young grab, after 
coming from the egg, finds food close 
at hand.

GREAT JULY”
CLEARING SALE;;

BARGAINS IN ALL LINES 

READY-MADE CLOTHING
ORDERED CLOTHING. HATS. CAPS »n,i GENTS’

FI KNISHINGS. Everything on hatflaia ihii month.

Suits to order, regular $25.00 1er $11.50 
•• •• “ 24.00 “ 20.00
H il II 22.00 " 1S.00
« •• •• 2a 00 •• 16.50

HEADY-MADE SUITS ALSO ON BARGAIN
Suits, regular $12 and $15 for $10.00 

“ " $10.00 for 7.50
" •* 8,00 and 9.00 for 6.50
•• M 7.50 for 6.00
“ " 7.00 for 5.00

Coroe quick, these are genuine Bargains. HaU, Capa and 
Gents’ Furnishings at a little over half price*

S.J. SHERIDAN
THE MARKET STORE 

328 George Street ... Peterborough
LXJLAJ-».A.t..t..l.J..l.A.t..l. t.a. o- e. .e. e, ». I -t-.LAPTTTTtTTTTTTTTTTtWTTT TTTTT
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sects who bestow great labor in tbe 
cradle of tbelr young. The place they 
select I» a hard part of a leaf or the 
woody branch of a tree. Iu this they 
aaw out a hole large enough to contain 
tbelr eggs, whence their name, aaw 
flies. For this purpose they ere pro
vided with an ovipositor of peculiar 
construction. It consists of two loug 
pieces closing like a sheath over a 
third.

In the tenthredo this third piece cos 
Ulna two little aawa, each of which has 
beeu compared to the tenon aaw used 
by the cabinetmaker». The tenon aaw 
Is aiugle, but that of the tenthredo Is 
double, consisting of two distinct saws. 
The Insect In using them throws out 
one saw and while It la returning 
pushes out tbe other.

This alternate motion la continued 
until the cut la made, when the two 
saws, receding from each other, con
duct the egg between them Into Its 
place. Not only is the edge of the saw 
notched Into teeth, bnt on every tooth 
a number of smaller teeth appear.

The M.d.r. calls.

“Shall we go Into tbe toy store to
gether, Alice? There are aume lovely 
dolls there!" 1

"Why, yes—If It will give you any 
pleasure, grandma Fllegeude Blat
ter. ______

let» of Trouble.
At the country bouse of a certain 

popular baronet some time ago the 
butler came Into hla master’s room 
early one morn lag wearing « mont woe
begone expression.

’■There's very bad new» for you this
morning," he aald.

“What la it, John?" laqulred the
baronet.

"Poor Mr. ——" (mentioning the name 
•f a gentleman In an adjacent village) 
“baa been an’ gone an’ hung hlmaelf. 
An’ that Isn’t the worst, by any means. 
Sir William. That there fox has been 
Into the preserve* again and killed 
twenty of tbe young pheasants!”— 
Stray Stories.

The Sir. “MONARCH"
Will begin her regular trip» on

MONDAY. JULY 23
as follows :
ARRIVE

Af PETERBOROUGH
Mondays *t 115 a m fStreet Cur Wharf! and 
7.<5 » .in. Tuesday* ar.d Wednesdays, Lb p.m 
Thttrvdayn. Ill pm FrHt*gm. 6.15 pjm. Satur
days, mis a m.

At OORiTS LANDING
Moadaye at 1.15 pro. Tuesdays. WednewUpe 
and Friday», 18.15 pro Saturday*. 7.3» p.m.

DEPART
Prom PETERBOROUGH

Mondays at 10a.m. Tuesday* and Wednesday*, 
Ha.ro. Thumday*. îijîl Friday*, * a m. and 
7.50 p ni.» on arrival ut G» local). Satur
days. I p.m

Prom GORE’S LANDIHO
Monday* at 6 a m. and 4 p.m. Ttwtday* and 
Wedwwhym, 4 pro. Ttmwday*. 6.15 pro. Fri
day*, % pro, (ronoeetin* at iWrbortMigh with 
loed for rn*t\ Saturday*. SJM am.

The publie may depend on the above wrviee until 
September Ed, with the exception of Tlmnwlay, July 
-6th. and

TICKETS : Single Faro 50 els ; Return 
r,«lists, 75 et». ; Family Ticket.. Ifl lor $5

Pmi* Hearts, t-i Boeder »t the lekr win 
he o>le lu A-. „iu..«it t*n ,.f Urn.

Harris * McAllister.

STONEY LAKE ROUTE

Fos week roiling Jply am.
The STEAMER ETtiNÉY LAKE

Str. Stoney Lake will leave Lakefield each 
morning on the arriv.il of ike morning train 
trom Peterborough returning in time to con
nect with the4.40 p. m. train.

THE STEAMER MAJESTIO 
The Sir. Majestic will leave Lakefield on 

arrival of 12.30 train from Peterboro and will 
return next morning in time to connect with 
the early train for Peterboro.

p. P. YOUNG,
Proprietor

TORONTO 8AV1N68 
A LOAN COMPANY

BEAD OFFICE, 437 Oeerfls St , Petertoreatk

PAID UP CAPITAL » - 
RESERVE FUND - » »

DEPOSITORY FOR SAVINGS.

3MM 1 PER CENT, par eoaem paid or
— added to tbe I’rrooipel twice a year 
2 oa deposit» of Oae Dollar and

apwardr.
An aocoont may be eprard at any lie» 

with $1.00, iotereel aeeruiog fruetkala 
ef deposit to dale el withdrawal.

Every lectlity and oooveeieeoe rfflwad 
depositor*, including checking privileges, ala 

DEBENTURES leaned In ..me ef One 
Hundred Dollar» and upward», 1er, parted» 
of I rum eea to 6 yron. Half yeas*

By 8penial Ordnc-to-Conacil, Esaoaton
and Trustee» are authorised by law le la vent 
In th# Debeotnroe of thle Company.

The Government elao ■oorptn the Oow 
peny i debenture* ne enooritias la he flsuiall 
ed by fbe and Ufe lurorenee Onu.pauUe 
doing buetneee In Canada.

MONET TO LOAN a lowest «orront 
. ale et internet.

For farther informelle» apply4e

W. Q. MORROW,

• •Gttwmm
the Latest

We supply the correct 
things In

WEDDING
INVITATIONS

MENUS
PROGRAMMES

ANNOUNCEMENTS
CALLING CARDS
And PERSONAL

STATIONERY

The newest and latest types, 
papers and extremely good

work.

Review Printing Co
PETERBOROUGH
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FOR YODR VACATION
YOU WILL REQUIRE

Reading* Matter 
Note Paper 
Fountain Pen 
Hammock, etc.

Be sure and give us a call and we will equip with 
just what you require. For one week we will give you
extra good value iir

STATIONERY
i Pound Package Belfast Flax Note Paper 2£SC

3 Packages Envelopes to match 25c

R.J. SODEN
■OOKSELL ER md STATIONER. 133 HUNTER STREET

MANY BOATS
ON OTONABEE

Last Night Boating Was Very 
Popular and Scores of Craft 

Were Out.
Last night was a busy one on the 

lower Otonabee. Scores of «skiffs, ca- 
jnool and launches, a* well as a num- 
I ht»f of large yachts, wfrre oat on the 
I river. Mr. Rye, of the Otonabee boat 
house, had not a craft in for more 
than a few minute* all evening. Ma- 

! ny young people were out just for 
the boating, but there were a num
ber of others in canoes, practicing 
lor the big regattas on ,the lakes 

, this summer, i here was a" notice
able feature about the boating last 

| night and that was that hardly any 
•of the boats went very far Sown 
i the stream. They stayed mostly ur- 
! ound the wharfs and down as tar as 
j t be Grove and back. This was no 
doubt due to the fact that I here was 

i n large, crow'd on the bank waiting 
for the steamer Water Lily to turn 

! Uu to take the excursionist* down 
! the river for the second outing run 
j by the street railway company. But 
his the steamer was very late, the 
! people amused themselves watching 
the small boats.

There Will be
No Ball Game

Slurring the Marathon Victor 
Will Not |be Here /

There will be no ball game here 
tomorrow afternoon between Fort 
Hope and the locals, the game hav
ing been postponed.

••Billy*’ Bherring. the famous ru' - 
ner. will not be here either.

BASEBALL.
TttKNT VALLEY LEAGUE. 

Following is the standing of the 
club, in the Trent Valley Base kill 
League1

Wwi. Lost. I'U
Havelock... ...------ ---- * • MJ*
R.». ueath... - .........“ * * 5JJ[,

Camiibelltord......... ... ... 1 * V”,
Hastings... -.............. — * *

Toronto bss released Catcher Uor-
»o. _______

••j,r"k" Ton. the former Toronto
catcher may be appointed an umpire 
at tonight-, meeting of the Eastern 
League, which i« being held in Bo-
Chester.

LAWN BOWLING
The result of the games played

last evsning was:—
H RapNy A 2' T?.lb"î
XV Atchison T F’n,t
vv M Long U B Hegheui
K Roun.lls, 14. Dr. Marshall. H

B lteplev 
Ur Wight man 

. Hr McKerchvr 
V Runnels 

Dr Caldwell, 8

WU Green

• Sam Sharpe
Louis ,L‘otvin. »

16

J W Fitzgerald 
Thos Marks 
R Daeidgon 
G K Martin 
Dr Marshall
tgl /. ______ 1
A XX ood 
R Waddell 
XV H Isuae 
G H Giroux. 14

Schedule for to-night:—
Fitzgerald vs. Runnel i.
Moore vs. McKinnon. 1 .
McClelland vs. Ferguson.
W .ddell vs. Johnston. \ 1 . ,
Giroux vs. Kerr. V »

TICKETS FOR BANQUET.
Members of the Bowling Club who 

are nqt playing, and who wish to at
tend the banqu. t to the British howl
ers on August 1st. are requested to 
place their names on the list now bp- 
rn at the club house. The list re
mains open until Monday night 
next, after wbi.’h date the remain
ing tickets will be offered to the 
public. Tickets. |1J# each.

YACHTING
Till* Chemong Yacht Club meet* 

tiwmorrow evening in the club hou*c.

LACROSSE
Orillia beat last year’s Bradford 

intermediate C. L. A. champions in 
King John’s hamlet, by an over
whelming score yesterday afternoon. 
Orillia won 9 to 0.

NOT A PROFESSIONAL
The Amateur Athletic Union of 

the I’nited State*, ha* declared that 
Hilly” «herring, the Canadian boy 

who won the great Marathon rare at 
the Olympic game* at Athena thi$ 
summer, is a jiroft*a*ional. because he 
received a hou*e and lot and u large 
sum of money from hi* admirers.

The Hamilton Spectator ha* the 
following to way, about the matter ;

"It i* not likely that Sherring will 
lose any sleep over the <A.A.U. »ic- 
tione, particularly as he docs not in
tend tA race again. But the union 
officials might do well to acquiant 
themselves with the facts before, 
jumping at conclusion*. As yet 
her ring has not .received the purse 
that was raised for him, nor has he 
received a house and lot a* reported. 
The money raised was handed to three 
trustees to be invested by them as 
they thought best. It may be thu#t 
the SMBOor thereabouts will be in
vented in a house and lot, or it 
may be invested in one of a hund
red other ways, but there is little 
danger of the Marathon w’mrtof 
handling any of the long green.”

For eruptions, sores, pimples, kid
ney ami liver troubles, constipation. 
Indigestion, use Hollister’s Itocky Mo 
uniai-n Tea. Carries new life to 
ivery part of the body. Tea or 
Tablets. 35 cents. John Nugent, 
druggist

NOTES OF THE DAY
Samuel Glass, ex-mayor of Lon

don. is dead at Spokane, Wash.
. John Mclnnes, a Hamilton lad, 
was drowned while bathing in thé 
bay.

At the next session of the Domin
ion (Parliament a department of 
mines will be created.

George Hendricks. of Calgary, a 
well-digger, fell eight feet on Mon
day. bieaking his neck.

The store of Geo. Agnew & Co., 
hardware merchants, Minitonas, 
Man., wa* burned Tuesday night.

Logs Blockaded
Progress of Boat

Park St. Excursionists Had Excit
ing Time Down the River

the Park ptroet . Baptist church 
Hun day sch >ol picnic yesterday to 
Jubilee 1‘oint wo* certainly a record 
breaker.

The steamer Water Lily and scow 
were uncomfortably crowded.' Th 
day was ideal, .and .a good tempered 
crowd helped to make, a most i njoy- 
abl outing. There must have been 
fully passengers on board. The 
ladies at the retreshment booths did 
an immense trade. lev cream and 
everything dw were sold out on The 
return jourmsy, »

The Ruthbuii C.impany’a logs fuin. 
islu d an interesting experience. At 
the Benslort bridge a jam blockaded 
the river, and the engine* were stop
ped. It looked/as If ali would hive 
to get off at the Island Park. The 
captain did not feel responsible tor 
clearing the passages.

The excursion wa», however, book- 
id for Jubilee, .and to Jubilee the 
people were bound io go, so the party 
got ashore, hitched ou a rope. Lnd 
asked the eaptain to' join. Tly to 
mil utve* hard tugging, with a gang 
of passengers on the rope, after K 
wait of nearly jin hour, the way was 
cleared and the picnicker* reached 
Jubilee about two o’clock, all fee.- 
ing very hungry. A programme of 
sports and games were run off and 
afforded much amusement for all. 
The floating log* made the return 
journey no les* exciting, lor the
jam was even greater and the
delay longer at Bvtisfort, but alt’s 
well tha end* well, and the excur
sionists reached home at 11 o’clock 
at night, *afe and sound. Thocrowd 
was good nature*!, and,the difficulty 
with the logs was the only disap
pointment. Many pleasant memories 
will linger of the exciting trip. 
Mias Maggie. Matin, the superintend
ent, and the Committee in chat go were 
all well pleased with the financial 
jrihulls «if the outing, anti a .tubslau- 
tlal sum will, doubtless, be donated 
tor the building fund of the new 
church. Mr. T. G. Gillespie and Rev. 
A .B. Brace also materially helped 
in carrying out the arrangements o' 
tbe day.

CASTOR IA
For liaient! and Children.

Tie Kind You Hava Always Bought
Bears the 

glguatoru of

H u y i • r’m celebrated 
American Ohecelatee 
and Ben Bone. 80c per 
lb, at Ormond A 
Walsh’s First time 
these geede were ever 
sold In Canada at this 

price.

Thirty Fowls
Stolen Last Night

Mr. Arthur J. McClellan, who re
sides mi tiilmour street, is today 
mourning the low. of thirty prise 
fowls, which he hid stolen from his 
hen-bou.e last niilbt.

The thieves trained entrance to the 
building by tearing the padlock 
off the door. Mr. McClellan prised 
hi. fowl very highly.

Ilorse and fowl pealing are be
coming common occurrences these 
days and sliuuld tie stepped.

PROF. DORENWEND !
OF TORONTO

Hair Goods Artist
IS COMING, will lie at Oriental Hotel,
Peterborough.
Wednesd» and Tbnr>day, Jail. 25 and 16

I Papa fancies he la having a vacation 
While drinking Rocky Mountninn 

Tea. John Nugent, druggist.

I

With i‘Wfv kind aivl Wl*MK.VS W h IK T< H T I’F. EK I IAN OK, W WI awl ïLAIN 
FROSTS, HWITCHKK of bU kin* heir In cvery kWgt* nml
Mhfflr ART HTYLRK » nr known *od mm* by «11 elm**
'‘USIÏS'î» rktil hi* Kh.Hr Rimma «I liw IltOfl **4 wr hi*

.> of cheme, dâmaastotie by fitting yun, wb*l

*• **ArniWKR aitiujuncr t
«JFVrTÊÎlFN WHO ARK WALD **mlA Inwetitfuip and we hi* Ï FATHER J*Ein» IT 

TOVPKEK anti WitJK worn by over heeds __ ____

PLEASE REMEMBER DAY and DATE

Oriental Hetel. Fetarborough

Wednesday and Thursday
July SB and 26 Two Pay. Pel

Statute Labor
Case to be Heard

ftondmaNter J. G. WciV yestcnlav 
laid an information affair*! 
Thoma* Hatley, of Otonabee, for r«-- 
fuaing to do statute labor work. This 
morning County Magistrate Ednii- 
flon sent Countyi Constable Archie 
Mcorc out to Otonabee with a *utn- 
mon* for Mr - Hitley, and alno to 
subpoena several witnea.se*.

The case will heard before tlie 
County Nïigihtfate next Tuesday 
morning at eleven o’clock. «

THE VATICAN PALACE.
Its Kslstrare Is Mslslr !>•• to the 

■slider l*ope. htchola, V.
The prewnt cxlslencu of the X'atiean 

palace Is priori pally due to Nicholas 
V., the builder pope, whoso gigantic 
scheme would startle a modem urchi- 
tect Ills plan was to build the church 
of St Veter’s as a starting point and 
then to construi t one vast central hab
itat for the papal administration, cov
ering the whole of what is called I he 
Borgo, from the castle of Bant’ Angelo 
to the cathedral. In ancient times a 
fiortico, or covered way supported on 
columns, led from the bridge to the 
church, and It waa probably from this 
real structure that Nicholas began hia 
Imaginary one, only a small part of 
which was ever completed. That small 
portion alone comprises tha basilica 
and the Vatican palace, which together 
form by far the greatest continuous 
mass of building! In the world. The 
Coliseum Is 111,', yards long by 1M 
broad. Including the thickness of the 
wulls. 8t. Veter’s church alone Is 2*'5 
yards long and l.'sl broad, so that the 
Whole Coliseum would easily staud 
upon tlio gi «liai plan of the church, 
while the Vatican palace Is more than 
half as large again.

Nicholas V. died In 14HT., and the old
est parts of the present X'ntican palace 
are not older than his reign. They are 
generally known as the Torre Borgia, 
from having lawn Inhabited by Alex
ander XT., who died of imisou In the 
third of the rooms now occupied by 
the library, counting from the library 
side. Tho windows of these rooms 
look upon the large square court of the 
Belvedere, nnd that part of the palace 
Is not visible from without.

Vortlons of the substructure of tbe 
earlier building were no doubt utilized 
by Nicholas, and the secret gallery 
which connects tlie X’atlcon with the 
mausoleum of Hadrian Is generally at
tributed to Pope John XX11L, who 
died In 1417, but on the whole It may 
be said that tlie Vatican palace la orlg- 
Inally a building of the period of the 
renaissance, to which all successive 
liopee bare made additions.

AN INDIAN THEORY.

TW» Casse ml Barlhqeekee. Tidal 
Waves end Velranees.

••XXTien 1 lived among the Dakotas,” 
said au old army ofDivr, “I found men 
who, like Buddha, gave seven years of 
their lives to prayer aud fasting, that 
they might become pure In the sight of 
God, or tbe Great Spirit, as they call 
that being. After they have proved 
themselves before their people by per
forming so called miracles, such as 
lioldlug their bauds nnd arms In I Kill
ing water and not lielng burned, idiot 
with poisoned arrows and not harmed, 
bitten by rattlesnakes nnd not poi
soned and many other tests that I bare 
witnessed, they are accepted as holy 
or wise men. The Indians believe that 
they can get the word direct from God, 
or the Great Spirit, the same aa the 
wise men and seers of old used to do. 
I have asked these Intelligeuivs to tell 
me about the cause of earthquakes and 
tidal waves, and they explain It like 
this:

"They say volcanoes are tho safety 
valves of the earth: that the rim of the 

Nÿarth 1m gradually cooling. As It cools 
it contracts, making the pressure on 
the hot lava In the Interior greater. At 
last something must give way, this 
rim must crack open, or the volcanoes 
must buret forth and emit this com
pressed lava.

“Sometimes It Is relieved In one way, 
sometimes in another. Should the 
earth crack In midocean, where the 
crust Is usually thinner, then the wa
ters of the ocean till In, and there Is a 
great explosion as Hie water strikes 
this great bed of hot lava, large masses 
of the rim are thrown up, aud Islands 
appear. Sometimes they stay on the 
surface of the ocean, sometimes they 
fall back and are again covered with 
water, but that upheaval so lifts the 
water that a great wave Is started for 
the shore that carries death and de
struction In lta way.

“Many of the old safety valves In 
the earth are now closing up: only a 
few remain. The crust Is becoming so 
thick that the cooling process la more 
•low".

Deferent»* to Royalty.
On tbe occasion of a visit by the 

king of Italy to Vesuvius an Italian 
newspaper announced that “tho erup
tion had the honor of being wltuesned 
by his majesty.” It was a German pa
per which once stated that a certain 
royal prince "wa* graciously pleased 
to be Iwrn yesterday.” Equally cour
tier like wo* an army officer In attend
ance on the king of Spain. The king 
anked him xtlmt was ttie time. The 
courtier fumtded for his watch, but 
ennId not find It, then respectfully re
plied, "Whatever time your majesty 
pleases.” t

Ortapna end Conger Eel.
Conger eels limit for the octopus and, 

when found, proceed to browse on it a 
limb*. The octopus tries to hug the 
slippery, slimy conger tight, but in 
vain, and. finding Its limbs growing 
less, discharge* its ink In the face of 
the foe and, , under cover of the turbid 
water, beat* a hasty retreat. It 1* to 
escape the too pressing attention of Its 
foes that the octopus pOSSB—0* the 
power of changing its color to corre
spond with that of Its «nrrounding*.

Three of a Kind end n Pelr.
Hewitt-Our actor friend claimed 

that he played to a full house la«t 
night, and it turned out there were 
only five people In the audience. Jew
ett-Well. It was the regulation full 
bouse. There were three men in tbe 
gallery and a man and hi* wife down
stair*.

-9J Krq ‘eqoiiîiejç jo jojiptvr |Bjuaaj 
luauiijjJAoS ajUoo;)

Frank and Thomas Galvin, of Ow
en Sound, were seriously stabbed by 
two Italian* while io an alii-rcatioii. 
general

Glass can be cut with ft pair of ordi
nary shears If glass and shear* and 
hands are all kept under cold water.

Harry Griffis, of Toronto, was 
seul cured at Portage Li Prairie, Man. 

; to two years1 In the Reformatory, 
! for Bleating $200

ia
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Sunlight Soap is better than other soaps, 
hut is best when used in the Sunlight way.

To appreciate the simplicity and ease of 
washing with Sunlight Soap in the Sunlight 
way you should follow directions.

•-#” j ' After rubbing on the soap, roll up each 
'j j"j j y — piece, immerse in the water, and go axway.

Sunlight Soap
will do its work in thirty to sixty minutes.
Your clothes will be cleaner and whiter than if washed 

in the old-fashioned way with boiler and hard rubbing.
Buy it and follow 

directions 5Cn umr Bnttnn Limited, Tarent*

MAKING A CHEF.
It Telle. Many Inn ml Hard Werlt 

and Training.
"When yon reflect upon what a chef 

goes through to complete his education 
it U no worn 1er that his service* com
mand high prices.” said the culinary 
king of a restaurant.

"The chef," he continued, "begin* ns 
* boy. as apprentice to a master. For 
several years lie work* tinder th* veg
etable cook. He learns how to m«k» 
mashed potatoes that look like white 
rosea, how to cook end to arrange all 
tho vegetables, from the truffles down. 
In n hundred fine nnd beautiful way*. 
He get* no salary. Ifb gets only his 
board.

“Then for a year he studies raw 
meats. He learns how to select them 
and how to cut them up. He can tell 
nt a glance, for Instance, the genuine 
salt meadow mntfon from the false. 
Along with this raw meat course goes 
also n study of fish and of game and 
of poultry - how to stuff, dross, lard, 
truss, nnd so on.

"Next, for a year, at n small salary, 
he atnnds lieforc the range, learning 
how to broil, fry, roast nnd bake.

"He now knows the foundation of 
bln art and Is admitted Into the pres
ence of the chef himself—only assist
ant» have taught him so far. Tlie chef 
teaches him to make soups, pastries. 
Ice* nnd the more complicate!! pud
dings nnd souffleew. Three or four 
years Is none too long a time to study 
here.

-Ten years of hard work should turn 
a quick apprentice Into a good chef. 
Such n chef without difficulty earns 
from #20 a week up to *1710. It he 
gave half aa much time to the bar, tbe 
church or medicine he would earn 
thrice as much."

A DRAMATIC ARTIST.

The Wtssl.s Ways ml the Mae Drw 
.sLrr ml Pari»

Tlie dressmaker la a slim young man 
with a long nose ami big. winsome 
eyes. Wearing a gray frock coat and 
patent leather shoes, corseted and pow
dered and perfumed, lie Is more than a 
man; he la a dressmaker. He la nat
ure ted with dandyism. It la not of aw 
offensive kind. Ilia manners are a 
strange mixture of humility and In
solence, for lie Is at once a salesman 
and an art let. And he talks, talk», 
talks, tK-nding bis slim hotly Into polite 
curves, gesticulating with bis thin 
white bauds, rolling hia eyes In their 
painted orbits, the while be fumbles 
silk» and velvets and katlne and lace 
and wool.

The mere man who cornea Into a 
dressmaker’» shop of an afternoon—In 
I’arla no one goes to tbe dressmaker's 
save only to the afternoon -begine by 
sneering at this fantastic creature. 
That mood does not last long. Con
tempt gives way to admiration. There 
Is something marvelous In the way this 
lord of lace aud ribbon dominates the 
women, tbe royal highness es well as 
the spoiled actress. He Is charming; he 
is frivolous. Then of a sudden his 
face darkens, he U-comee serions, he 
stares at her royal highness, studying 
her form from head to foot: he smites 
his brow and cries despairingly: ’Wo, 
not 1 can’t see you In that gown—to
day I can’t see you In any gown—I 
will study—an Inspiration will come— 
you must wait.” And royalty goes 
away flattered, she knows not why.— 
Vance Thompson In Woman's Home 
Companion.

No poet baa ever been n bad prose 
writer, whenever be cared to drop from 
poetry Into prose; hut It Is doubtful 
whether any poet has been quite so 
tine, accomplish ret and persistent n 
prose writer »» I-andor. “Poetry," be 
tells us In' one of his most famous 
passages, "waa always my amusement, 
prose my study and business. I have 
published five volumes of ’Imaginary 
Conversations;’ cut the worst of them 
through the middle, and there will re
main In this decimal fraction quite 
enough to satisfy my appetite for fame. 
I shall dine late: bat the dining room 
will be well lighted, the guests few nnd 
select.” Without hl« prose La odor la 
Indeed but half. If be Is half, himself. 
—Arthur Symons In Atlantic.

Paul James’ Premise.
After the great fight In which John 

Paul Jones In tlie Bonhomme tllehn r.l 
made splinters and alireda of the Brit
ish vessel Sera pis tbe English govern
ment generously decided that, llmngh 
vanquished beyond n question, the cap
tain of the lost vessel had behaved

Wood'S Fhoephodinsi
7%* Gtrmt JEW*** Rtmrdp.
Tones end invigorate*the whe*
____

Afjri* Jhssesr

XTZ-
. flprr-

wlth becoming bravery and deserved 
promotion to the rank of commodore. 
John Paul Jonee beard of this promo
tion and Its cense aud said, “We*’, by 
George. If I ever meet that chap again 
I’ll make him an admiral."

Strlklaa Cetaeldeae*.
Mr. flotsam—Marla, how long baa 

that roung Bmoothley been coming 
Itère to sec Nelliet Mrs. fiotsum-Let 
me see. You rcmcmlier when the pa
pers published that etory about your 
having sold a gold mine for ha|f a 
million? Yes? Well, as nearly aa I 
recall It, that’s the time when be be
gan coming.

Had Hard l.aek.
“Ton’ve spent most of your Ilf* In a 

circus r asked the nqiorter.
“Tes," said the freak. “1 started out 

as the fat man, then I married, and 
now I’m the living skeleton."

The Retort Coarteea»
Misa OMwun-I’ve refused many, 

many offers of marriage. Gayboy (ab- 
sentmlndedlyl—Very thoughtful and 
considerate of you, I’m sure.

Every nge has Its problem, hy solv
ing which humanity Is helped forward. 
—Haine. . ,.

Thootb Tail Pieter*»
The ancient Chinese and Japanese 

frequently used to draw pictures with 
their thumb nails. The nails were al
lowed to grow to a length of some 
eighteen Inches nnd were pared to à 
point and dipped In vermilion aa sky 
blue Ink, the only colore used In thee* 
thumb nail sketches.

The Alexandrian era is by some au
thorities begun with the death and by 
others with tbe birth of Alexander the 
Great. For a long time after the death 
of Alexander this era was In common 
use In Egypt and many of the coun
tries which had been under hia rule. 
It began Nov. 12, 324 B. C.

fItIt Is Seeer.
"It's queer!”
“What?”
“Tho man who pays as he goes Is 

most welcome to stay," — American 
Spectator.

Provincial Loan of $3,000,000
THF. «UiVFRNRENT OF THF. PHoVISCK 

OF nXTAHlo, u it <W ttw Buihorlly ul ClieWer «, 
of ti« Slaton-» .4 ' ’Hindu. IW6. ••*”**»•-
... in SU ! I— Itui.itc ties Loo uf •I.IMI.MWOMiKSKhuf d>* ProrU. .4 Ihturto. duel l« Jail, 
IIOS, ssd reyshl-

11 .«Hill os ihr lo July. is*.
« hiegew OU I hr Nt July, I*»

with ns|«>i« «ilo-hcd fur Itnrird SI tbr isle'4 H 
1er rest, uer SSOSIS nsyablr i-.lf i-.rl, w Ue is
.lattuarv ssd Ihr I* J»l> lu «*•*, ,usr «I II» .d»os
• ,f tin- I'n.vtiictsl Tnwun-r. T,*xj»lu. tl*,»d« will 
hr of lie -lesumlnatiuneur |3UH «:««, sad SMSS*. 
aud «ill hr loyshle lo hrsro. tdlos nuiuo* OUI ho 
n-aiulsird in Ihr olBor .4 the PfnrtacU I assurer 
sad end. sued a. psysblr salt In Ihr order of crnala 
noai.'i eurasiodusoa*4 ,,u —pm ,4 ladders 
ma, I-r.rlourrwl I.» irais*, ihmmusrat Hlueà 
IdfuiiiK it»** Nuiit' rale of Iniwwl,

The ifsMM* |>rUw «VurinK th«* nMmth of July, 18U6, 
XVill t* uar, ami ufte-r the .tint July, !«•, the taaue
• www- will U- t.ar ant) accrued intima. _PUI BO\l«x A SU INS« MIMF.U KTOOK

i-xuf.h thf. Atmioiupr of ivjr.
NUU A<-T ARK KRF.K FROM ALL ONTARIO 
PRUV1K<1AL TAXKH, VIIAR«IKK; HI «X.'EH- 
KIOV Ul’TY AXD lirOHTlOXK WHATHO- 
KVF.R.

ruiv-hwcr» of amt mitts up to II.Oi*) will be n-f|tiir- 
*1 to aanil certified clicqoe with ibc BU|»IW-etio*. 
For BiiM.uutB over lUHli |iay»w»t for Mibw rt|»iiou 
may 1m* nt «de in liiwtalnwiitH I« per »«« »*«» appli
cation, 10 per ornt. 1st Augunt, t«l |M*r ctwl. 1*1 
Sq tm.lMMr, toiwoent. 1st urudwr. Itt mt «rut lai 
Nf'srmhrr. and Mt per «vet It* lte**wber. IMS* 
with prtvfw-et. «»f ai an mériter dslc, the

on ii«Kt«lment ttuburriptionii being adjueied 
on |m .iBHunry, IWW.

In tlw event of any mib*rril#r for Ismd* pavable 
by ImvtsInvents, failing U» make «.«% iwnl »»f *ub- 
NM|«ent liwtalroeni*. tin- bonds ma> bn iuM and any 
htm inenrn*d will I# cbarund k. ÜW puM baaer S*

Forma of swiharripiiim (wlien parable by 
menu, nwy obuinrd on application to lb 
Trcawirj- lN*i»rtn«*nt.

tkia baw w rabwd upon the ciwlli tA lhe Ckm- 
Mrlidatcd UcxT’tiiH» Fund of Ontario and is utiarga- 
abk* llicrcupo».

All cheque* *h»uld l* mstle imyablp tt. tlw order 
,,f - The Pim-htcial Trcasun r of < muirio, and enb- 
M-rihcrn smv* tlw .Icnomtnatiuo* »ml terms
<3» or a>,v«rt>! of lumds dcalrcil.

A. J. MATHFJ*OX,
1‘mvincUl Treasurar

Trraaury * UeiwrtmctU, l*srnanwMt Build iage, 
Tournai, X*lit Juec. 1»*

\fwripai>f‘r* inwiirling this mivtitlacmenl without 
ai.ti.orli> lrow tlw lwpsrtnwnt will *wt be peid
f.w it ___

Victoria sealers say that one of tb* 
conditions of the Canadian-United 
HI ate* sealing treaty now being 
drafted is that Canada in to have 
25 per cent, of the gros* receipts of 
the rookeries of the Pribyloff ilal- 
andn.

Bargains for Smokers

Nlrplv PoliBhed Shoes |nC^ZT“ ^ ; ;
P»wv» Hoom-»-Attractive, neat «ml invltiua ] *

Mwra_ _„ _ — 337-339 George M. The oaly UctassJ Cigar- !
. JTappaS, .tic Dealer la City. A call salicllai.
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COOL SHIRTS, UNDERWEAR,Etc j!

Nothing of an inferior or bought-for-the- 
purpose character takes any part in 
this biggest Summer Sale of Men’s and 
Boys’ Wear in Peterborough. Our regu
lar lines alone are at your selection.

10 DOZEN Working Shirt», Mack and 
while «tri|ic. «Im blue snd black polka 
dot Working ShirtL Reg. #» »
5°c line «Ja)C

B ALBSIOOAN BHIST* sod 
DRAWERS, .11 oreL J4 AA 
lo 42, ,*nk and Ibwh color, /.rft, 
SpccM lor Saturday...........

BOYS’ COTTON BLOUSES AA
—odd. and end» will dear 
at, each ................................. ...

10 DOZEN light Cotton Working 
Shins, good, big, full, faf
U 12 to 17 dldMj
SPECIAL.............................

BOYS’ WASH SU ITS.ore. aq 
• 12, si. 24 r»k $' »s. HNr 

$i.y>. Si 75- Special.. t,UW
S DOZEN Silk Front Shirts. .Sire* ton 
from 14 to 16 1-2, all good a
p titer ns. Reg. $i and $1.25
SPECIAL. .........................

3 DOZEN Dark Grey Merino Finish 
Shirt» and Drawer», V4 to em *•
40. Suit / f>C
SPtXlAL................ ............ • uv

MEN’S COD COATS, unlincd, lira
cla«. Tweed. Sold reg «■» a 4 A 
ulatly $ iOOand$3 So. \| M 
Fairs tpeciaL...............

;.

4-H

Merrell & Meredith
Outfitters to Gentleman snd Thsir Sons.

MtW4W4»444«H I I* » » OjH»11111 9*4
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•U.l BVU4JÎSO MATKRUL ui sit 
-

HiU rite*. . ywKiw Oswupi and 
b«ap, and all kind* of iiuish.

Boxes and Box Shook*.

alf. McDonald estate
Point SL Chart#» Mill. FHertwroegh.
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PROBABILITIES
L jfht to moderate wind*,' mostly 

f in ;i ml decidedly warm today nud <>n 
€5 lusday but a few local thandr 
gtorius e

FAIRS THE GOLDEN LION STORE FAIR'S

To-day We Place on Sale

lOOO Yards
' • OF e e e ,

HIGHEST CLASS:

WASH DRESS FABRICS
From our own well assorted stock at

Per Yard
This Offering: Embraces Wash Goods worth 

from 25c to 60c Per Yard
And some of the choicest of this season’s Novelties are 

among the lot.
REMEMBER—These are not a leftover lot that 

some wholesaler could not dispose of, but choice goods 
imported direct for our own high-class trade.

ALL THIS WEEK Extraordinary Bargains in 
Ladies' Ready-to-wear Wash Suits, Dresses and Skirts.

IflUWt
WANTED

POSITION AM MTRXOGIUrifEk. Addme 
Hux 23*. PHcrl*»ruiigh. ."'k11.i

OFFICE BOY WANTED
ver ANTED A Buy who hMiwwxi-l ll»e FiitrawM 

VV t-xatmimilk•», l»> Iwgiu w<»rfc«hvui 1*1 .s*>|rtem- 
ber. Apply to Mnfcrs. livuiiistoim IVck & Krrr.

I7.CX) A DAY

TjWK.HY DAT FORA YEAH hi *0*1 w. It K 
U being him-I** with our unml*. H*-ua- hol.l uecsr- 
titles Ever* Itaiily need* the». Wrise to-day-U 

MARSHALL A CO., Loudon Ont

MEN WANTED
Any number of Woodmen wonted for 

Algoma Commercial Company, Seult Ste 
Marie; Ont. Highest wages paid. Men 
despatched every Friday until Oct 15th, 
Apply to 0E0. J. CHALMERS. 542 Water 
Street or P.0. Bo* S31, City. \

J«r Jib or to gent.

GUITAR FOR SALE

hawrr-eLAKH «itta#
1 ihr Rt-vi, w Bumuhmm « ifik*- ft,

x m-w. Apply at 
l*inkuLu>

FOR BALE

ONE F1RST-UIASS Ultl VRih»p SAUF.
OnnbinaUau look. In pyhrt on lor. Xi», a 

braullfut'Turkish Rug. Ltr*» Perfectly itr«
Apply to J. J. TURNER A Hma, tM<rp hue*.

FOR BALE
sale or Moi MKSfrnji eeffats.

ioi-ludiiig kiU'lern railin'and owl stow, organ, 
parlor Hull*-, dining room fnrmtim* and 
suite Apply to 24 f 'nkiM-AL &lf»

TO RENT
SiORmU sE, romrr Sin».»* and Itoitmiro 

NtrertH. with railway siding Apply to Adam 
Hall dll

BY PRIVATE SALE
Cf'>ME HOOMCHnU) VURNITUKK, àaHnding
O bedatea.!-., i-*«i Mofkirte,. Afternoons and «•»**-l

ROPE DRIVE

FIR SAl.K. iw. WORK PRIVE, mra-
with WI.IX n.i., fir In

perferi ut*r. *|vl> „ REVIEW UEEIVE. dll

ISLAND FOR SALE

i» Wand at thr I-*k*n. Appli to J. iL WKIK, IWbowmKl. H D. Hut 751 dllA

general

Jgew Jdi rrtisrmenti

FARMS, HOUSES, LOTS
For Sate in all parla of the city ur country.

INSURANCE fin*. Accident,-Ktckuma, I‘late 
«’.law. Burglar}', Unarantec.

K. fl. IveT. thwcial AjiwiC^x ID MlflHT
326 tixorgeKL Phone 2 l*tl " • ItilUfl ■

IT’S UP TO YOU.
To nave your earn in **>«><1 become rich. The man 

Who siH-nds his money foolishly ixu never h"|x» to 
tutain rtehrs, neither can the man who puts his 
money in the pocket cf Iris landlord rallier than into 
his own ever hope to own a Horoe. It all Ilea in 
making the start and that’s up to you. < ’unie to our 
office and we will assist you in making that start. 
We have clmk-v Houses for Sale lwith great ami 
small, Fine Building Us*. Huai new Places and 
Garden Lois. Tell us what you want. We aie able 
to supply it. First come gets first ('hukc, theicforw 
If» Up To You.
J. T. O’CONNELL & CO
Phone 376. MS Hunter hire*

ROOFING
Felt and Ora vet. Cement, Iron 
Slate and Shingle».

REPAIRS CABBFDLLY ATTENDED TO

GEO. MAITLAND
GENERAL ROOFER

340 Stewart St. Phone M2A

AWNIN68, TENTS, FLAM, SAILS
Camp Goont, Wat unmoor Goons, Haskbali. and 
FVxiTBAi.r. Pants, WooLLKV am> RdWltli I-aIe
lhoA_ In amaa, lloasa Saurs. Wain— a"*»*

Send or call <m the manufacturers,
J. J. TURNER A SONS
Peterbon ogh, Ont. Lmg IHaterw» TahM-hona l»ay 

and Night.

A. L. TALBOT
CUSTOM HOUSE BROKER

Fire Insurance. Accident Insurance.

IS SimcM Eft, over 
Drug Store.

Ormond A Walsh’s 
Phone 41S.

Building Lots for Sale
KXrKPTloXAL LOCAMTY

Near Suwt fans and near Jorkwm I‘ark. 1
1<* Î2.ÉI and 24, -.nth Du him and W:<W*weto ! 

hating tmnUws..» Dublin Uik'hrtet ant P.ir *-***’ « 
of Ml* fret, m * titrer- budding tot». i*r as. desired 

Prkt*> troua Sl .u up. .'■mail tan muttt .low u baUuor to *nt Pank-uteh, fn«,
0*0. T. LEONARD.

Oaguode Hall, Toronto, *nd
undsAy a moHT.

Specialty
la Fksmh Gbowk Favit.

KA PRERRIE8 
UOGSKBKRKIFA été.

BANANAS - You all know we haw the beat 
at moderate price*

Aha* all kind**d fruit- and Vegetable*.
, WII.H.FS.I K A Hf I All.

MINICOLO BROS.
Beth RRmmU7.

FARM PROPERTY
Extra good trahie In Karw*. We have w>me of 

theciiuiccttl hamixfor >u*le, nu«tly within roeaun 
side dtHtaue* of thi.scitv. ,

Cin PROPERTY
S<nw very fine Hounc* ft>r sale Heaaouable 

prkVH and term* eaay Ate»» gtw*! L-ts in all par Li 
of the city.

INSURANCE
We ropnwnt the lient and UKwt reliable Fire, Life 

Accident and Plate film»» ln*unuice <’oupantea, 
Prompt ami careful attention given.

J. J. McBAIN & SON >“
Office Cor. Siiune and Oany gg. V- Phone 454 

W. K. O'RRIKST, K|»ectal Agent

STERLING SILVER

SOUVENIR GOODS

TINS acaaouH deni gnu are ahead of anything 
yet produced The enamel* are more 

deUdttei) blende»!. Die slut|>CN have greater 
variety and the «Ik* work is xery dearly defined. 
4 all an-uiol and look over thin hicreamugly 
|k.pular line in

Spoon»
B*lt Buckles 

Brooch ein»
Cuff Link» 

ein Tray»
Cups. Bto.

Schneider
JEWELLER and OPTICIAN 

Marriage Licensee Issued.

MUSIC

Maurice van der Water
TENOR.

Voice Production nod Singing, (method 
Garcia.)

ADDRESS — Peterborough Conserve 
tor, of Mutic, Peterborough.

W. E. McCANN
Honor Graduate Toronto Conservatory of

OrganIwt and tèoilBMUir id Oeorge-et. Method!*!

Teacher -*f llano, Voice and Theory. Addreae 
Peterborough t knuwrvatorr of Munie, IVterU..rough.

NR. CECIL CARL FORSYTH
ORGANIbT AND CIIOIRMAHTKH ST. 

ANDRKWfl CIII’RI-II.

TKACHRR Plants Y’okw Oaitute, Ilamuiny and 
< Viiu|M»itk.n. Special atteotion given to both 

•flvanced pupil* and liegiimer*. Ihipile iirr|«arPtl 
for eiamlmuion» and degree* in musdr For term» 
apply tv.ltcrtidciive and Studki 212 Mr! tonne I at.

IMPORTANT
It la Imimrtant when looking for a home or a piece 

of property of auy kiud,'to tie sore to get tin* lient 
fvgyoiir money, and we have many ntek- place* to 
Hnwea» from. If you want to Inty a rmusie. cmim and 
are u* If you want a hnildiug fck, park h* or any- 
tliing la real estate, come and *ee u* If you have 
anything in the real cufie line U» art I, »e will be 
pleew*l to liave it. No trouble t«* grre wtiafaetkm.

A. BROWN & CO.
WM. BELL and C. BLEW ITT. Special

RARE CHANCE
FOR

Beautiful Home
We are ln#t meted by Mr. <X B. Me A11 tutor in well hie 

eiitinc smany 1» ea*t city a* follow * : -
No. I. lit* l^anfifnl nwoeiice artnated on R<•gér

ât. and known a* Kiigte Burn Park, cotitniaing 5 
aery* of land. al>*tt throe of wh« h ha* liecu laid 
out in choice budding lot*. Nome fronting on Burn* 

and other* Isavtng » commaading view >4 
Use rix*r The bgtomv of almut ? aero* i* included 
with tiw house. A large lawn, beautified by rtiok*» 
ahrnlw and ornamental tree*, nice ganton with 
choice fruit, alwilirot ctw* stable and carnage he nine.

No. 2. A block ,,f land motaining .1 acre* with 2 
splendid house* *ilu:ried on rinwr Burnham and 
APtrin -t-. and known a* the laic John Burnham 
pniiwrty. This baa recently Ihvu mtb-divàiled into 
bniidtiig lot*.

Aa- Mr. MeAHteter Intcmt* rotnoving front Peter
borough. we are aiilhorircl to di*f*»ie of Use afmve 
pfig«eily en Mue or divided a* |«er plan at our office. 
m Price ami fnll iwlk-ol-ir* im application.

J. T. O’Connell & Co.
Phone 376. 136 Hnoter-et.

CHEMONG 
BUS LINE

leaving the Snowden Hotel, Charlotte st., 
the lius line makes iritis daily to Chemcg^», as 
follows Leave at 8 a.ift., 4 p.m., and 6 
p.m. Returning leaves Chemong at 8 a.m., 
9.30-a.m., and $. IÇ p.m. Fare, 25c each 
way. Connects morning and evening with 
1 he Trent Valley steamers to and from Bur
leigh, Hohcaygetm, etc.

Bruce Lee & Co.
Livery and Ctt Une. Know de» House Stable*

JOHN BELL
Is open to sell and lmy Real Estate

PROPERTIES
Office hutirs from 9 to 3, at 161 Hunter st.

• •! ■• eiy.

James R. Bell

What Do the Business Men Say ;
- Shall the Fair Be Continued ?

It Would Prove a Serious Matter to See the Exhibition 
Dropped—Large Attendance is Requested at Pub
lic Meeting to be Held Wednesday Afternoon.

H is hojied that the meeting call
ed for next Wednesday afternoon at 
2.30 o’clock in the City Council 
Chamber to discuss the matter of 
the Central Fuir, will be well at
tended.

On the opinions expressed at the 
meeting and the willingness to get 
out and do things, will depend the 
continuance of the Fair. It has pass
ed through various successes and vi
cissitude», not so much because the 
fair has altered from year to year 
for worse, but because the times 
have altered. This alteration should 
b - recognized, and if it is not there 
will he no lair.

Outside of the grant» from the 
city uid countjr ami the government 
grant, the fair should be «elf-sup
porting. The attendance should pro
vide money to carry on operations, 
for the membership fee is only a tri
fle and not very much in the aggre
gate.

Granted the largest source of re
venue should come from the attend
ance, wliat can be provided to djraw 
an attendance. Many fairs have pro
vided attractions. Many of the very 
best and most successful do not. 
There is no settled rule in that re- 
gat d. Hut if the success of a fair is 
to lie measured by the attendance, 
then in the matter of attrac
ting the people must be considered. 
Can a fair be worked up by provid

ing attractions sufficient to draw 
a large attendance, trusting to the 
iutuie that the exhibits wnl follow 
where the crowd i» to be foundf Or 
can a fair be *>uilt up on a basis 
of exhibits —the true basis — alone. 
The fair of last year bad a good 
and ample prize list, a fairly ex
pensive one, ahd a serious draw on 
the receipts to pay tor. No one 
questions that honest effort to oi
ler prizes worth competing for and 
to assist in bringing to the front 
the best we have in stock, etc.

The greatest obstacle, those who 
have bud experience say, is the ap
athy of the citizens generally, and 
the lack t>f good, helpful work in 
the affairs of the fair. Life now is 
a pretty good hustle, and the busi
ness man feels that he needs his 
energy and time and attention for 
his own business, and has very lit
tle to spare for outside affairs, lienee 
he is disposed to consider that the 
other fellow should take up the fair 
and help run it. .

It will be a regrettable thing if 
the fair should not be held. It w-ill 
mean that the government grant 
will pass into other hands and in
terests and |M>s»ibly never be re
gained. Now is the time to decide. 
What do the business men say.f

There should be a large and re
presentative attendance at meet
ing next Wednesday afternoon when 
there will be full and ample oppor
tunity for the expression of views 
and the interchange of tipiniona.

The Water Commissioners
And Question of Recompense

Correspondent Believes They Can Continue For 
Remainder of the Year Without Salary—Should 
Have First Resigned Before Making Request.

To the Editor of the Review.
Sir,—r Me. acoordmg to your report 

of the council proceedings, that the 
water eommiiksionera asked for $500. 
.remuneration, \o be divided among 
them for their service*.

Now. air. I think the council düd 
right in turning down the proposition. 
The commissioners no doubt give a 
good deni of ti«a? to the nervine of the 
city, IMit if they arv^not prepared to 
dincharge their duties gratuitously, 
why <1id they accept office I Why do 
the") not' first resign and say they 
cannot .see their way clear to con- 
t.uue in office without «orne indem
nity front the corporation f Then 
t heir request would come with much 
more grace and dignity. Rut to hang 
onto the r position*, and at the «ante 
time, make a proposition of the char
acter wh.ch they have, is. to «ay the 
least, somewhat discourteous. Mind 
you. I am not depreciating the char
acter of their work but their request 
for an appropriation for _ salarie* 
would have looked better just now 
in the light of an intimation to the 
effect that they could not continu» 
t lie. r labors another year, unless re
ceiving some allowance. They should 
have exercised better judgment, tact

and discretion than to liave asked 
power to vote money to themselves 
this year out of tbvir anticipated pui- 
|«l u.s of I$66. *

If the matter is submitted to the 
people at the next election, I would 
Htfciport it because I believe the com
missioners are worthy of some mon
etary assistance They devote a 
large share of their time and atten
tion to the management and control 
of our waterworks system and de
serve credit W hat I do object to, 
and nrost strongly at that. 1* 1 h<*
crude and rattier undignified way 
they have gone about tin* whole pro
position, et-p-cially to have some com
pensation givcti them this year. They 
should Ik* able to pull through the re
maining five months without t'be 
$500 Next year—Messrs. Matthew*. 
Hill and Moore —we may do some
thing for you, IMit not just now. Your 
a,ppl.cation under present condition» 
—ithat is, remaining in office and 
practically asking to have $500 placed 
at your ihitposaI —$250 for the chair
men and $125 caebb for the others— 
by trying to citjole the city fathers, 
without the .ratepayers having a - «ay 
is a little too advanced s mo vet alto
gether. Yours, etc..

womkinoman.
Jpeterborough, July 20. 1906.

Three Hotels Must Close
Says License Commissioners

Oxford, Southern and Palace Hotels Will Cease Sell
ing Liquor on Night of July 31st—Southern Hotel 
Can Sell Out.

The license commissioners stand by 
their original decision, and as a re
sult the Oxford House, conducted by 
Mrs. Ilownwin ; tbe Palace Hotel, 
eondtided by Mr. Brooks, and the 
Southern Hotel, conducted by Mr. 
Dunn, will all have to close up or 
sell out by the first of August. A 
meeting of the commissioners was 
held last night in Chairman Dr. 
Morrison’s office. All the members 
were present, via., Dr. Morrison, If. 
Lellrun and Jas. Kendrey, and In
spector Joseph Stewart. It was ex
pected that there would be some 
interesting things occur at this 
meeting, but everything passed off 
very quietly.

Mrs. Bowman personally presented 
a petition which was largely signed 
by ratepayers, to allow her a license 
or at least an extension. A petition 
was also presented on behalf of Mr. 
Dunn of the. Southern Hotel for a 
continuance of his license. Mr. A. I*. 
Poussette was present on behalf of 
the hotel proprietor. Both parties 
were given an opportunity to ad
dress the board, but after due con
sideration, the commissioners decided 
to stand by t heir first decision, a» 
was also the case with the Palace 
Hotel.

Mr. Dunn has the option of sell
ing out before the 1st of August, 
bur in case he fails to do so, he. 
with the other two, will have to 
close their bars forever, at 11 o’
clock on the night of July 31st.

Advocates Smith Street As
Location For Normal School

The Fitzgerald Property, Comprising Seven Acres, 
Would Afford Adequate Accommodation For the 
New Building—Pretty Spot and Convenient 
Location.

To the Editor of the Rcvittyr*- 
Dear 8ir,—A* the selection of a prte 

for the Normal School wifi have 10 
be made before long, 1 take the 
liberty of suggesting a location that 
seems to me ‘to afford ’the best op
portunity for this pur pcs , in the city.
I refer to the property owned by Mr.n 
J. W Fitzgerald, 01» Smith street.

This property romnrisvs about ne
veu acres, and is undoubtedly one 
of the most ibeautiful locations in I be 
city of Peterborough. Comp riling
seven acres, as it does, it afford» 
ampic arciminodatioii An» Ives' 
land than this would certainly be al- 
t < get i t « < itiadt qu« * r

The si te i* on practically the high
est point of land surrounding the

city of Peterborough, and afford* a 
magnificent view of the city itself. 
It contains a large number of beau
tiful trees and presents a magnifi
cent park-like anouctranco. There is 
no prettier spot in the, ?Woit|f .

Moreover, the lot attise is most con
venient, aa it is only about two hun
dreds -yards, on Smith areett. from the 
•tree! railway track on lieorge street 

1 From the best consideration that 1 
have bron able to gire the matter, 
this would see- into b«- the only avail
able site for this school. and if the 
city should not succeed in procuring 
it, a great mistake, in my opinion, 
wott! be madde^

I am.
• , Yoore truly.

«TI2JÔX.
Peterborough, July 80th, 1906.

THE STORE THAT SEVEH OISAmWTS

Saturday
Night

Specials

LACE HOSIERY 17c
25 dozen Pairs Fine Lace Striped Hosiery in fast black Egyptian

Nlaco Cotton, full fa rimmed ; all aiers. 74 to 10 in. 
and joc pau. SATURDAY NIGHT....................

regular ate

BOXED FRILLING 25c
loo lx)xc« of assorted Neck Frilling, half dozen neck frills in the 

box, regular 50c and 60c the box.
SATURDAY NIGHT

.17

.25

SHIRT WAISTS $2.1»
150 White Organdy Muslin and Fine Swiss Muslin Shirt Waists, beautifully 

designed, embroidered front, in medallion or eyelet embroidery, inter
mingled with fine lockings ; the popular short elbow a* g g-x 
»leeve ; the prettiest showing of Wairts on the market, K %/ I M 
$3.00 and $3.50. ALL DAY SATURDAY................ tPAse 1 <#

Big Show Will
Visit This City

Barnum & Bailey Caning With 
Many New Acts.

The Barnum St Hailey Greatest 
Show on Earth will exhibit in Pet
erborough August 9th, and an aren- 
ic entertainment of more than un
usual interest may be anticipated 
with confidence. The character of 
the performance is indicated by tbe 
comments of the press, which ha» 
been unanimous in declaring that all 
previous records of magnitude and 
novelty have been surpassed this 
year.

Although it is announced, a tew 
of last season’s most notable acts 
have been retained, tbe performance 
is in the main, a new one, and ma
ny feature act.», never before pres
ented in this country, are given pro
minence in tbe very, comprehensive 
programme.

Among the season’s most notable 
announcements are a new military 
spectacle, allegorically portraying 
the closing days of the Husso-Jap- 
anese war in Manchuria and the tri
umph of “Peace,” three distinct sen
sations, in one. of which an automo
bile, driven by a beautiful French 
woman, turns a complete somersault 
in mid-air ; a great circu- company 
of 30U European and American art
ist», who present the latest achieve
ment* m riding, acrobatic and aerial 
daring ; several troupes oi remark
ably trained horses ; un exciting 
battle scene presented by the cent
ral group of the three great herds 
ol elephants ; an entirely new hippo
drome, with genuine Kentucky rac
ing stock and jockeys of internation
al reputation, and a largely augmen
ted Zoo of rare wild beasts.

“The standard set by tlie public 
for tbe Barnum St Hailey circus,” 
*aid a representative of the big 
show, “places a responsibility upon 
the management that is accepted 
with all the untiring effort and hea
vy expense that it involves. What 
the public will accept, and, perhaps 
applaud, in a smaller show, will not 
suffice when judging of the Barnum 
8l Bailey Greatest Show' on Earth- 
The public ha» learned to look to 
this big institution for all that is 
newest and most novel in tbe line 
of a rente entertainment, and in or
der to justify this expectation and 
to satisfy the demand for new sen
sations, an expensive staff of for
eign agents, with offices in nearly 
all the leading capitals of tbe world, 
ha» to be maintained. The duty of 
these foreign agents is to keep in 
touch with every new development 
in the foreign circus world, to en
gage any and everything of a novel 
sensational character worthy of im
portation and to make absolutely 
certain that the Barnum & Bailey 
circus shall be the first to introduce 
the big foreign acts to tbe American 
publie.

• The result of the 9how’s foreign 
service Ls especially noticeable this 
year. More novel feature» than have 
ever before been seen in a «ingle 
entertainment crowd each other in 
the programme, while. } am sure, 
this season’s thrilling aerial automo
bile and bicycle act» will repeat in 
this city the startling sensation 
they have created in every other ci
te where they bave been presented. 
It may also be incidentally interest
ing to' the local public to know that 
the comprehensive seating *cbeme 
originated by this show Is etill con-

EYE BSE AND ABUSE
Those tired eye* nl yours will stand lot» of 

abtiM-, yet there is i limit to their patience
ami their powers.

Just think it over. We fft glasses foe 
defective vision and eye strain, that’s all, but 
a little piece of glass will work wonders.

We guarantee perfect satisfaction.

A. A. FOWLER, Phm. B
RefimrUne »■»<! Ukpa,*, OpUdse.

With John Nugent,

tioued, and that everyone purchas
ing an admission ticket is entitled 
to a foot-reat «eat.”

Parade» have been entirely elimi
nated by the Barnum A Bailey cir-

Huylev's celebrate* 
American Chocolatée 
and Ben-Bent, Mo per 
lb.. m.t Ormond * 
Wblotia. First time 
I boo* *oode were ever 
eeld In Owuuto at this 

prise.
«-1-------- ■— -**»■ w — *

The New School
Is Progressing

Contractor Bogue Hat Large 
Staff Working-Stone Work 

Started.
Contractor Jaa. Bogue is making 

great headway of* the masan work 
of the new public school. The. solid 
concrete foundation ia completed and 
half of the brick walla dividing »h«* 
cellar completed to the top of the 
concrete work. For a week it was 
impossiole to work on the building 
on account of no much water, but 
this has been nearly overcome, snd 
the men are ill working again. 
Yesterday tbe atone masons started 
to get busy on the Longford stone 
work. Tbe el one is nearly all on 
the ground and ready to be placed In 
position, so that the niaaoo» a a 
able to lay it as fast aa they • like

The new public school is a big 
building. The figure* Seem small 
on paper, but when one see*tbe ex
cavation nee+jBMury and the amount of 
mason work, then one begins <0 re
alize the extent of the contract. Then 
the Board chose xan out rof tbe .way 
place. A* far as u 
reined, everything bas to be hauled 
in —atone .brick, gravel, etc. The 
land there is all sand and windy Joam, 
and it is of no use for .building pur- 
pones. ' r I . b

The material used is concrete walls 
for the foundation, Taylor’s concrete 
brick* for the inside wall*, and Cur
tis’ red brick for the outside walls, 
whole Longford ' et one will be n*«d 
from the around tefcl up totbe brick 
work. Ho far Mr. Bogue has lost 
no time, except the week w Ben the 
water wax so bad, and now bs baa 
a gang of about twenty, menât work,
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DR. R. F. MORROW
MASTER or DESTAI. EVROKRY, end fluid 

Xedellet, R II, C. A I iff.,u--ln h In ..Id Meed 
fY» H*11, Hoorn Nv. 1. Uomrd '-u rge,
«4 them* Utnm. ■

DR. J. D. BAOSHAW
9RAWJATE OF CHICAOO (XJLLEOE of IVnul 

; eho of jb.jel IV.U^. of IMU1 Boo 
route». Office—Corner of Hauler aud 
. over Maoduuaid s dru* store ,Pbou*

Et*
R. B. WOOD

BARBIRTEk, SOLICITOR. Etc. Offioa removed 
from Bank of Commérer Building U> 4.15 Grorge 
■Wgt, recently Mxsapied by E. B. KU wards. Moirer

W. H. MOORE
BARRI FTER, SOLICITOR. te the Suprww Court 

•te. Office...Hunter street, tiret stairs west of
FtietOAee._______________ _________________ ■

HALL * HAYES
BARRISTERS, SOUCITOR8 and NOTARIES 

PUBLIC, Hunter Street, Peterborough, next to

mmoiim
». »- A MALL LOUIS M ■ ATI

HALL, MBDD èt 
DAVIDSON

(Asccreaoni to Stmt ton A Hall) 
BARRISTER*. SOLICITORS. Kin.. Feteetmrongh 

Ont, Office- Corner <if Hunter and Water Sta
over Bank of Commerce.

a. a. ball a r. non w. e. dattmof

BDMISON A DIXON
BARtnrrFRB. ■RB, SOUCITORB, Kir. Ole* I. Dui- 

.< Hunter u4 Geurge etieele,

DPNI8T0UN, PECK ft KERR
BAJWIBTKER SOLKIITORR. NOTARIES, Etc.

415 Water Mm rwarlKUBMl. 
a , rfee. r. a. aaac 'a. a. d«kn i*iur«

ROGER * BBNNBT
ft W1

Money at Current Rates 
Upon Easy Terme.

*. w. »amirr

BANK OF MONTREAL
iRfrWa 1117. Bsa4 Office, Montrât!.

Capita! Paid Up......... ..............

- : i :
puetis of f 1.00 and upward at current rata». 

PFTRRBOBlXXHl BRANCH.

L EAIDLEY-WILMOT
. i, - MANAGER

TOO
TIRED
TO
STIRI

ARE YOU ONE OF THE

WEAK WOMEN
To Become Bright, Happy and 

Healthy ?—Uae Ferrezene.
Modern life makes demands on every woman’s 

strength that seem impossible to meet. Only the 
robust and strong can stand the strain. 'The weak, 
with their delicately balanced organisms, must fail. 
Blood gets thin, it’s innutritions. Nerves go to 
smash, vitality declines, and then follows misery 

interference with certainand suffering caused by
functions upon which the very existence of every 
female depend*

Don't let your condition grow worse. Check 
the decline of vital force before it is too late I The 
one sure remedy is Ferrozone—not a temporary 
stimulant—but an uplifting nutritive tonic that 
contains the kind of building material a weak body 
requires.
• FERROZONE revitalizes the system by 

putting new life into the blood. Not only does it 
nourish the ordinary blood supply—it does more, 
it makes new blood, the rich, red kind that denotes 
health.

Energy is reinforced, strength is steadily and 
surely rebuilt. Keen appetite, strong nerves, more restful sleep, buoyant feelings, 
all tell of the enormous good Ferrozone invariably accomplishes. For restoring the 
weak, the pale, the despondent, there is no treatment so instant and permanent in 
effect as Ferrozone. A trial proves this. Won't you use Ferrozone yourself ? It 
will surely make you well—its effect is instant.

Ferrozone Assures Good Health !

BUILT UP HU STREUCTH ,
Mrs. M. E. Etherlngton. a well 

known merchant’s wife, of Troy, 
writes : “I am quite willing to 
give a public testimonial for Fer
rozone. believing it to be a tonic 
of superior excellence, and one 
that will rapidly build up strength 
and supply new energy to anyone 
not feeling well- Last Spring I 
was In a very poor condition of 
health. I was nervous, felt tired" 
and completely worn out. No 
doubt It 1b quite a common com
plaint with ladles of my age, but 
I placed great reliance In Ferro
sone. and took it for several weeks. 
It made me quite strong, and, in 
fact. I have been in better health 
ever since. I can heartily recom
mend Ferrozone.”

WARNING 1
else. Price 
or by mall 
•ton, Ontario.

Beware of the eubetltutor who urges you to accept 
something “Just as good." Only FERROZONE can 

111 1 -■1— cure satisfactorily — eee you get It, and nothing
Price SOc per box or six boxes for S2.SO at all reliable dealers, 

from N. O. Poison a Co., Hartford, Conn., U.S.A., or King*
•

Wood
POINT ST. CHARLES

Has installed a wood cut
ting and splitting machine, 
and is prepared to furnish 
Hard and Soft Wood, cut 
and split any length or size

A. McDOHALD Estate

0T0NABEE BOAT 
HOUSE

AT SotrrataM Terminas or 
STrrrr Railway Line.

8KIFF8, cÂiîÔEl, ETC.
Tot hire by the day oc hour. Bertha 6* 
Gasoline Launches Steam Craft, etc.

Gasoline, engine oil, etc., for sale. Cart 
taker at boat house from 7 a.en. to lajc 
p.m. Bell Telephone No. 57SA.

H. B. RYE,
rroprielt -

CASH IS KING!

Husband and Family Doctor
Are Charged With Murder

Crown Says An Illegal Operation Was Committed—Mrs. Agnes 
Bridant Died at Private House in Toronto as Result—Medi
cines and Instrument Alleged to Have Been Sepplied by 
Lillian Miller, Alias De Voss.

I $7.10
BEST HARD COAL FOR JULY

Per 
Ton

BEST HARD WOOD *6.00 PER CORD 
SOFT WOOD FROM (4 OO UP.

J. E. A. FITZGERALD
Children’s Aid Society

FOR THE CARE OF NEGLECTED 
AND ILL-TREATED CHILDREN.

incorporated by Ad of Legislature, 1898 
Information repaired. informant* names 
kept strictly private.

CHILDREN FOR ADOPTION
Omen Mourn- u 00 to IMF am. 

OFFICE— DIVISION COURT BLDG

, GKO. COCHRANI,
AGur and Aast, Sec.

Toronto, July 31.—Mm. Agnes Bri
dant. residing at the Bristol House, 
corner ui King and Jarvis, died at that, 
address yesterday morning as the re
sult of blood-poteonlng caused by an 
Illegal operation, and the husband. Ed
ward Bridant, and Lillian Miller, prac
ticing as the Dr. De Voae Medicine Co. 
at 210 Queen street east, are In cus
tody, charged with her murder.

Toe Late For Ante-Mortem.
_I It was at 10 o’clock yesterday morn
ing that Crown Attorney Corley and 
Detective Bergeant.Duncan were sent 
for to take Mrs BribanVs ante-mortem 
deposition, but on arrival at the Bristol 
House she was dead. The husband was 
present, and told tham that his wife 
had been getting medicines from "Dr. 
De Voss.” Sergt. Duncan and the Crown 
Attorney went over to "De Voas* " of
fice and made a thorough search of the 
premises. They found a number of ap
pliances used for certain purposes, and 
also a number of boxes of pilla There 
were also several hundreds of letters 
from women, married and otherwise, 
asking "De Voas’ ” advice. AH these 
leisures were put on the patrol wagon 
and conveyed to the defective depart
ment.

Husband Arrested.
Edmund Bridant, husband of the un

fortunate woman, was at the house 
with Dr. Wlmreti when Mm. Bridant 
died. He stated that h** went to the 
office of Dr. De Voss fMrs. Miller) more 
than a week since and paid 15 far three 
boxes of pills for his wife. A few days 
later his wife went, and was given a 
Slippery elm probe. He would not ad
mit that he knew what the drugs and 
Instrument were t,o be used for.

Subsequent investigation by the de
tectives unearthed evidence which will 
be produced in court to show -that Bri
dant had threatened to kill his wife if 
she permuted her condition to reach 
the «tote of accouchement. On this 
evidence the husband was arrested.

Woman In the Csss.
At the De Voss medical parlors the 

officers met Mrs. Miller. She was just 
preparing to go out. When Informed of 
their mission Mrs. MHIer accepted the 
Information with Indifference. She ad
mitted that she had given Mrs. Bri
dant treatment, but denied all knowl
edge of pregnancy in the case. She 
was placed under arrest and her stock 
of medicines, consisting of about a 
thousand pounds of tablets, pills and 
sundry auxiliaries, were seized, togeth
er with packages of advertising pam
phlets. More than 20$ letters from cUy 
and rural correspondents were gathered

To give an idea of the volume of bus
iness Mrs. Miller was doing a glance 
at her bank passbook would indicate. 
Thursday the book showed that she 
bt^ deposited from receipts $500.

Included in the "plunder" taken from 
the De Vota Institute was a ’billy" 
twice the size of the ordinary thug dope.

At the police station Mrs. Miller gave 
her name as Lillian Miller, ag-d 37, 
She said she was born in Covington. 
Ky., and had graduâted as a trained 
nurse*

Bribant’s Career.
Edmund Bridant, the husbahd of the 

deceased woman Is a Frenchman, burn 
in Purls 8$ yws s#o. Hs çuurted his

wife In Kingston shortly after his ar
rival in Canada, four years since and 
resided there until about a year ago, 
when the family removed to Toronto. 
In this city, he was engaged as a bar
ber at various places, more recently 
at Brunei's, 71 Colbame street. He is 
described as a man of rather taciturn 
mind and a good workman. There Is 
one child in the family, a girl of three 
years, who was placed in charge of the 
grandmother and an aunt, who arrived 
in this city yesterday

Bridant and Mrs. Miller will be ar
raigned in the Police Court to-day.

Chief Coroner Johnston ha» ordered 
an Inquest to be held at Milliard’s un
dertaking parlors at 11 o’clock, to-day, 
Dr. J. M. Cotton, presiding.

Business Was Continent»!.
The arrest of Mrs. MU 1er will cauae 

consternât km in many homes In To- 
ronto and Canada. As the letiers and 
books seised by ths police show that 
tbs Miller woman has been doing 
business from Montreal to Vancouver. 
The letters are from young girls in 
trouble, and s' me are pathetic; some 
from married women, who are not much 
worried, but do not wish to be both
ered with children; some from men 
writing In behalf of their wives; others 
from men trying to save themselves 
and the young women they have ruined.

Many of the letters are from Illiter
ate people, many, by the w riting and 
composition, show the educated woman.

While in Covington Mrs. Miller did 
business at 71 East lUth street, under 
the name of "The French Capsule Co..' 
end lived at 76 East 4th street.

The Law Defective.
Chief Coroner Johnson said "there 

are criminal abortions committed 
every day In Toronto and I know It. 
But it seems that the law cannot get 
at the guilty parties. There Is al
ways some loop hole. I have Instructed 
the detective department about certain 
places and that is all I can do."

Do Juries Condone? 
t *T am sorry to say It—I hope that 1 
may be mistaken—but I am entirely of 
the opinion that no Jury can be Im
panelled in Toronto that will convict a 
person charged with abortion."

This was the startling statement 
made last evening by ex-Crown Attor
ney Curry.

In support of his statement, Mr. 
Curry went on to say that during his 
long official service he had pr «secuted 
many such cases, but however strong 
and direct the evidence for the crown 
might be. It was found impossible to 
obtain a conviction.

"Would it not be possible." he was 
asked, "to at least clean out the no
torious and professional abortionists?"

“No. One man I prosecuted three 
times and the evidence In each case

waa overwhelming. Other offenders, 
of course, were tried, and the strong
est possible cases made against them. 
The result was the same in every 
case; our Juries will not convict," 

Verdict at Orangeville.
Orangeville, July 11.—Coroner Hen

ry’s jury yesterday afternoon, after an 
hour’s deliberation, brought In a verdict 
that Elizabeth Wells came to her death 
on June 27th last through abortion 
procured through Arthur C. Dotiflxf, 
druggist, at the request of Walter Jack- 
son, her brother-in-law.

Child Slayer Captured.
Montreal, July 31.—The Polish wo

man, who is suspected of killing her 
gtep-son by kicking and beating him, 
was captured by Policeman Jerome 
at St John, and brought tô the city 
last night. She will have to stand trial.

TOLD IN A LINE OR TWO.

Cook's kooi
•3iuS;SJ1fc5S

—,—1v/ — price.
md«3

Late News From Foreign Sources In 
Pithy Items.

George W. Bryson, a Chicago mil
lionaire, to dead from lockjaw due to 
an Injury from fireworks on July 4.

While trying to save John Guzouskl 
from drowning at Newburgh, AI. Y., 
Harry O'Neil was pulled down and 
both were drowned.

Alfred Belt’s executors gave out the 
amount of hto public bequests Friday 
night. The amount to $9.675.80® for the 
development and education of South 
Afrtcx. 9

At Dundas, Scotland, fire In the 
bonded warehouse of James Watson 
A Co. did $1.250,04$ damage. Large 
quantities of blazing whiskey ran into 
the street*

U. S. Postmaster-General Cortelyou. 
who Is in Halifax. N. 6., on a vaca
tion. says he thinks It not unlikely that 
an arrangement will be made for two- 
cent postage rate for letter» between 
the United States and England.

Louis A. Gourdain of Chicago haa 
failed to Induce a justice of the Su
preme Court to compel the Illinois au
thorities to reincarcerate hint In the 
Joliet penitentiary, and Is going home 
from Fail River, Mass., disgusted.

The Home Telephone Co. of Detroit 
filed with the city clerk a $4,000.000 
first mortgage deed of trust, running 
to the Commonwealth Trust Co. of St. 
Louis. The deed is Issued to secure a 
bond issue to extend and increase the 
company’s Independent telephone sys
tem.

The V. 8. Navy Department Is pre
paring to build a dry dock to be the 
largest In the world. It to to be a con
crete dock and Is to be so constructed 
that It can be lengthened if vessels of 
greater length should be built in the 
future. It will be thirty-seven feet

Walter M. Wilson, a pawnbroker and 
well-known some years ago as a pro
moter of athletic meets, was killed In 
Buffalo Friday in an automobile acci
dent His wife, Mrs. Lilian Wilson. Mr. 
dna Mrs. Chas. Schwelgert of Elm 
street, and Louis Block, their chauffeur, 
were badly Injured.

Peace In Philippines Now.
Washington. July 1L—The following 

cablegram from the Governor-Gen
eral of the Philippines:

‘‘Macario Sake y and Francisco Car
ra». self styled president and rtco
président of the Filipino Republic, 
•ad their important subordinates, have 
surrendered; now in custody in 
Manila

“I* Cebu, Governor Oement has ee- 
*ured the surrender of all remaining 
outlaw leaders and all guns.

"Expect complete peace now 
throughout Iftmsn. except as to Filip 
Salvador and his fanatical follower* 
Prospects of getting him encouraging."

Burled By Public Donatien* 
Windsor. July 21.—The final act In 

the double tragedy of the killing of 
Mrs. Chris gpindleman by her huiband 
last Saturday night, and his suicide hi 
Sandwich jail on Monday was the 
placing of his body by the side of hie 
murdered wife in Windsor grove ceme
tery. The body was borne by four of 
Bplndleman’s lifelong neighbors. The 
expenses of the burial of both Spindle- 
man and his wife were met by public 
subscription.

Two Cousins Drowned.
Montreal, July 21.—A double drown

ing accident occurred in the haobor 
yesterday morning, when Armand Gau
thier and Charles Gauthier lost their 
lives. The men, who are cousin* were 
at work painting when a board scaf
fold of planks gave way and precipitat
ed them into the water. -

Conclusive Evidence v

Of the quality of

Will Inquire Into Suicide.
Toronto, July 21.—The circumstances 

surrounding the death of Muftierer 
Bplndleman. who made an end of him
self In Sandwich jail, will be Investi
gated next week by Dr. Bruce Smith, 
inspector of prisons, with the aim of 
discovering If alleged laxity in man
agement really exists.

Head Crushed to Pulp.
Montreal, July 21.—An Italian work

man named Dincens Gravello had his 
head crushed to a pulp at the new 
building of the Terminal Warehouse 
and Cartage Co. yesterday. He was 
caught by a descending elevator before 
he had time to withdraw his head.

Must Pay Taxe*
Montreal, July 21.—The right of the 

City of Montreal to tax fire insurance 
com sanies, which also carry on other 
branches of Insurance, for extra line 
of insurance so carried, was upheld by 
Recorder Weir in Judgment yesterday.

Workman’s Sudden Death.
Brantford. July 21.—G. W. Llenster, 

a machinist at the Wateroua Engine 
Works, shortly after commencing work 
yesterday morning, complained of se
vere pains in his stomach and In a few 1 
minutes passed away.

Grist Mill Burns.
Tiverton. July 21.—The grist mill be

longing to MoOraken Bros, was burned 
with eight hundred bushels of wheat, 
three hundred bushels of coarse grain, 
and three tons of flour.

ISALAD!

» CEYLON TEA
Will be found in a trial package. Get one to-day.
Lead packets only. 26c, SOc, 40c, 60c and SOo per 
lb. At all grocers. Highest award St. Louie, 1904.

THE MARKETS. ___ •

Liverpool and Chicago Wheat Futurae 
Close Lower—Live Stock Markets 

—The Latest Quotation».
Friday Krenlag. July 30. 

I.lrerpool wheel future. - lourd today 
Sd l.wer tbeii ye.terday, end corn future» 
uurtianyrd to %d lower.

At ihli-ego today: July wheat closed 
%e lower than yeeterdny: July cor» l%c 
lower, and July oats l%c lower.

WINNIPEG OPTIONS.
At the Winnipeg uptloa market to dsy 

the following were the . loellig wheat quo- 
tattoo.: July We. Aug 80c bid. Oft. 77V. 

LEADING WHEAT MARKETS.
July. Sept. Iter.

New York ..................... Kit, KV. wh
Detroit ............................ 78 74 V* Mt,
HI. Louie ....................... 74Vi 74T4 77%
Ml.lit .poll. .................. 747«Ti 78%
T.ledu ............................. 77% 78V* 81
Duluth ............................. TV* 77% 77%

TORONTO PRODUCE MARKET. 
Grain—

Wheat,
Wheat,
Wheat,
Whrat.
Barley,

spring, hush... .$0 8*2 tu $
fall, bueh........... 0 83
r«*d. bu*h........... 0 83
goone, bush.... 0 75
bush .........................0 61

o »4 
0 84

o as
v 43

Gives Memorial Window.
London. July 21.—(C. A. P.)—Lady 

Mountstephen has placed a window in 
the chapel at Addloatone In memory of
Princes» Mary Adelaide, Duchess 
Took.

“Lagging” a Canal Beat
Throughout England there are a num

ber of tunnela cut for canals where 
boats have to be pushed through by 

laborious process called “legging. 
This Is about the only work on the 
canal women do not do, and they used 
to do even this. One may see the 
process in operation near Loudon at 
the Mnida Hill tunnel, which to some 
272 yards In length. Sometimes when 
the roof is low one man can "leg” an 
empty boat by lying down on hto back 
on top of the cabin and pushing the 
roof with hie feet With a bread beat 

legging’’ is performed by two men, 
one on each side of the boat, who lie 
do^ ii on the fore end and push against 
the tunnel sides with their feet. If the 
tunnel is too wide boards projecting 
over the boat’s side, termed “wings, 
are brought into use for them to lie on. 
At tunnels where traffic is good pro
fessional “leggem” are In attendance.

BASEBALL FRIDAY.

Eastern League.
lereay City  .......... 0 1 2 1 0 0 0 1 1—S
Toronto  .................O 2 0 O <> •> O 0 0—2

Horn** rue—Keister. Thrre baæ bit— 
Ilanford. Two-bane hit—O'Brien. Sacri
fice hit»—Been 2. Cassidy. Stvteabaees 
Clement, Cassidy. Hanford, SferrHC 2, 
Krister. Grant, O’Brien 2. Flynn. Struck 
ont—By Feaea L by McCarthy 8. Basea 
on bella—Off Fozen 6. off McCarthy 0. Left 
on bases- Jeraey City 8. Toronto 11. Dou
ble play—O’Brien to Flynn. Grant to Cen- 
sldy to VandergrtfL Wild pitch Fozen. 
Wild Urows Bra* mattery. Time of game 
—2.3a Lmplre Flnnerhan.

At Buffalo— R.H.B.
providence ... 00006000 0—6 »
Buffalo ....... 20010322 0-10 14 v

Batterie» Joslya and Barton; Klwlngei1 
and McAllister. Umpires—Ker l oh and
Cone ban. „ „ „

At Rochester— B.II.E
Newark ...... 1 0000000 O— 1 3
Rochester .... 00101020 O *4 10

Batteries—Carrtck and McAuley; McLean 
aud Steelman. Umpire—Moran.

At Montreal— R.H.K
Baltimore .... 0 0 0 3 1 1 0 0 0— 6 13
Mortwal ........ 002 00022 I—• 0

Batterie»—Bure hall aud Byera; Mattern 
and Dillon. Umpire»—Maeou and Rapp.

Eastern League Standing.
Club* Won. Lost P.C

Ruf/ale .......... .................. 46 *> .wo
Jersey City .......................  41 J» JN
Baltimore ........................... 87 33 .620
Newark ..................... 34 83 -507
Itceheeter ........ .. .............. 37 36 A14
Montreal .................. .......... 88 88
Prtvklei ce......................... 33 41
Tirwate ............................... '££ 48 .314

Jfatlenal Leagee Score*
At Plttaburg— R.H.E.

Pittsburg^.... 00000000 1- 1 8, 
Philadelphia .. 000000111-3 10 

Batteries—-McFarland find Mcllvatu and 
pheiph; Lush. Hparka and Pool* Umpire- 
Klee.

At Chicago— R.H.E
Chicago .......... 01000104 1- 0 0
New York .... 300000000-8 7 

Batteries—Taylor and Kites; Thom pa 
amt Bowermaa. Umpire—Johnstone a 
O’Day.

R.H.E.
Ft. lAoela ........ 000000000-0 0
BMOkiyn ..... 020000000-210 

Bstterlpa- Thompson and Grady; Eei 
and Ritter. Umpire—Carpenter,

At Cincinnati—Beaton Cincinnati game 
postponed, rain.

American Leagee Score».
At New Yerk - R H E

Cleveland .... 00001200$—4 11 4 
New York .... 0 0 0 0 2 0 2 1 I- 6 » 1 

Batteries—Hem and Ktttredge; Newton 
and Griffith, and McGuire and Kleinow. 
Umpire- O'Lough bn.

At Philadelphia R H R
8t. IjouIs ..... 0 0 0030000— 2 H 3 
Philadelphia 2001 2000S— 6 0 2 

Batterie* Glade and O'Conner; Bender 
and 8chreck. Umpire—Hurst.

At Boston  R.H.K
DHielt ...........  00000001 3—4 7 f
Boston ............ 003000000-8 11 C

Battertee—Werer and Schmidt; Glnac and 
Aimbrunter. Umpire* Connolly and Beene 

At Washington R II.*
Chicago 000000000-0 4 3
Weablt.gt<fo .. OlOOVOOOz-1 4 f

Batteries—Patterson. White, Hart.ind 
and Sullivan; Patten sad Hayden. Umpire

K. T. Currelly, a graduate. has 
been op pouted curator of t$K* mus
eum of orientai arebaetogy »e Toron
to lu, retail*

Oats, bueh ........................... O 42%
Rye. bush ..............................« 75
Peas, bush .......................0 72

LIVERPOOL GRAIN AND PRODUCE.
Liverpool, July 20.—Wheat - Spot, nomin

al; future*, steady ; July, tie 7%U: Sept. 
0» 7%d; Dec., tl* 7%d.

Corn—Spot, quiet; American mixed, new, 
4a Vd; futures, qhlet; July. 4« 8%d; Sept 
4s

Bacon Long, clear middles, light, strong, 
64* 6d; long, clear middle*, heavy, strong, 
64*; short, clear backs, strong, 53»; shoul
ders, square, firm, 49s.

NEW YORK DAIRY MARKET.
New York, July 20. -Butter — Steady, 

unchanged; receipts, 0873.
Cheese -Strong .unchanged; receipts, 

4400.
Kgga—Steady, unchanged; receipts 1U, 

787.

CATTLE MARKETS.

Cables Are Quoted Easier—Amerl
es» Prive» A beet Steady.

London. July 20. -Cattle are quoted at 
10%c to ll%c per lb.; refrigerator beef,8%c 
per lb,; aheep, dressed, 14c to 15%c per

EAST BUFFALO CATTLE MARKET.
Eawt Buffalo, N. Y. July 20—Ualtl*- 

Steady; good demaud and steady to strong 
prime *teer*. $6.60 to $8.85; «hipping, S3 
te $5.50; butchers’. $4 .» to $5.33. nm 

Veals—Receipt*. 7uv head; active aud 
higher. $4 50 to $8.

Hogs Receipts. 3500 head; fairly active. 
66 to 1QT higher; heavy and tel zed. $7^6 
te $7.10; Yorker*. |7.W to $7.13; pig*, $7.13 
to $7.20; dairies. 68.7» to $7.10.

Sheep and lauibce-Recvlpt*, 3868 head 
aheep. active and stensy: lambs, slow, 26c 
lower; lambs. 90 to $8.25; yearling*. $d.30 
to $0.75; ewes, $5 to $6.25.

NEW YORK LIVE STOCK.
New York, July 2<L Beeves Receipts. 

3834; prime and choice eteers, steady ; oth 
era dull and lO cents lower; bull*, alow; 
fat cows, firm; medium and tbln cow*, 
weak to a sba«W‘ off; common to choice 
steers sold at $4.50 to $ti per 100 pounds; 
oxen and stags, $5 to $3.45; bulls at $2.75 
te $4.40; one do., at $4.80; cows, *t $1.50 te 
$4.50.

Valves—Receipts. 340; veals, firm to %c 
higher; buttermilks, nominally unchanged 
common to prime veals sold at $4.50 to 
$7.73 per 100 pounds; few tope at $8 to
•ft. 26.

Sheep and lambs— Receipts. 6302; aheep. 
steady ; prime and choice lambs, steady. 
others, dull and 25 cents lower; common 
te Choice aheep sold at $3.50 to $5..V> per 
180 pounds; ordinary te prime lamb* at 
$8.40 to, $8.25; one car of choice do. at 
gg.40

Hogs-Receipts. 6059; feeling Inn; g< 
te prime state hogs sold at $7.25 te $7.40
Mt mo Dounds

CHICAGO LIVE STOCK.
CIIHK, MS, July Csttl»—Rfv^ixa.

JM- uck.t st.idy: -ommo. to ,r>o>.
■Ml. M.s to **.*»; <-ew., «Ï.J5 to HJ».
bell.ra. tt.fi to fia: bull». Ui M to KV3.

ClTM—CalTFO. «3T5 to fl-, .to,-k«r, .n«t 
fMd.re, StflO to M.'A

Hot* 13.0W: m.rk.t stron* to
. .h.de klsbrt; cfcot,-. to lirlme. hre.y, 
HJ! te ««Wi: mrdluis to good, UoaTjr. 
10» to betrk.r.' edgtit. tali H
k«‘ao: good to rbolcr, b.avj, u»tx»d. $4.üû 

M(R: packing atot-kan. *d to *t.«r.
Hk«-P HÔrotpt..r»Mio: m.rk.t dell: .1»

*4 to fô.m-, yoorllugs. E4.TS to tAJS; 
laïuk». I5.T6 to *

Engineer Killed.
ThrM Rivers, Que., July 21.—A. tbe 

express from Montreal on the C.P.R. 
was coming Into the station here at 
noon yesterday It ran on to a aiding, 
where the switch eras left open, and 
collided with.a box car. The driver 
Jumped, striking n car, and wn In 
atnntly killed. Hla name Is O rondin».

•haring With Employee.
Ingereoll. July 21.—The John Motrow 

Machine Screw Co. have art aside the 
sum of 11.500 to b# divided among their 
employee and the employee of the In- 
gereoll Nut Co., which la under the 
same management. The generous pol
icy Mil sharing their profits with their 
employee was adopted by the company.

25,000 Harvest Handa Required.
Winnipeg, July 21.—Manitoba and the 

west will require from twenty to twen
ty-five thousands Imported harvest 
hand to handle the crop this year, 
•aid W. J. Black. Deputy Minister of 
Agriculture. Official reports from all 
parts of the province Indicate that tbe 
crap will be the heaviest yet harvested.

Anonymous letters continue to be 
received, in Madrid,
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GRAND TRUNK RAILWAY SYSTEM 
RAILWAY TIME TABLE

Arrive. Depart
Un.lear, Orillia, Midland. ) 11.40am. SJ6 am 

< iruvcnhunit. North Bay,
HioufvUle and Toronto........J

Port Hope» Toronto, Ixmdon,
Detroit, Chicago A Went,

KM5Lt£f&n°rj «P* 
tei'ïüïri
Um!%a> Dxua . .. .................. 8.15 am. 9.10 p.m
HaetiRdeM’aropboOfonl.Mjt.i. « , 1 8.10am. 8.30 am 

Belleville. Kingston, lloni-S
roaland Keel.......  ........... $ 8.40p.m. 2.05pm

) 10.00 am. tuo am
LakelleM ..................... 5 15 pm. llJ*Sam

1 L50 pm. 6 40pm

CANADIAN PACIFIC RAILWAY

Norwood, Havelock, Ottawa
Muatieal................................ 6 15 pm. 11 38 i

/ntltan River, Norwood, Hare
kick............................................. 8.00 am. 7 40 j

Nfvwood. Havekek, Kiagtou.
Ottawa, Montre»»,

1296 «

ICM-Tun ui to, Inntlon, Detroit, • 
<agv, New Yurtt..

Toronto and tetermediate..........
Ttmuiio, London. Detroit, Chi

li.» am. 
7.40 pm.

ronmto, North Bay, 
Arthur Northwest......

Port
. 6.15 pm

15 15 am 
. , 8 00 a m

GRAND TRUNK
THE HOLIDAY SEASON

Now is the time to set away from 
worries of business life and spend a few week 
n tbe HIGHLANDS OF ONTARIO, or 
take a trip through the Eastern Retorts to the 
seaside, which is one of the most delightful 
and popular tripa

Tourist tickets are on safe daily to all i
aorta

For tickets and full information call

W. BUN TON,
C.P. ft T.A

F. SANDY.
Depot Ticket Agt.

Canadian 
ij Paci nc

FAR! LABORERS’ EXCURSION

CANADIAN NORTH-WEST

$12.00 Going $18.00 Returning 
OOINO DATES

la, 41 fQftC flUMM «null. .< bat Mg. IV, 1*V0 WK Indndln. mein Uae 
Toronto to Harms (turtudinx Teronto.)
ln d JV 4 A Aft Main Un« Tteruntn to Allft. If| I*vf Sarnia and Station»

- --------* “ ’IK. aad

ÏÏT STSorth Bay S«tk*)

«■ 48AÛ From all poème To 
l nmtu and east to and

_____ unjg e— r.  ----------------------
north of Toronto and Cardwell June, tm 
North Bay and Midland Dlrlatone.

For pan.phk* airing full fwuticulani 
apply to nearest Canadian Pacific Ag**»l, «*r
write to
C.B.FOSTER.O.PA.. C.F.B.,

Toronto. Ont*

SPRICE OFSSS

Goal
FOR JULY IS

$7.10
Ton, cash with order.

THE PETKRBORO FUEL 4 CARTAGE CO

IM ChaHetta-et 
Ml. IM.

TelepKoeae—(BelO IM, 
(XaehMw)—IM.

134 Aytmer .t Tai. (Ml) 3M

ARRIAGE PAINTING

warn
leer depi_.________________________ ______
Will tvakg^ad tt> hare orders for everything i 

Ateeofoawortt .

JAB. J. SHADOBTT.
at ». Teileedk Hanar Boa
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jfftDVAItD HAGERUP GRIEG, born 1848. to the most celebrated of 
0:. Norwegian Composer». And he with MacDowell to America are 

the chief exponent» of the Keltic spirit in modern music—the spirit 
that dwells on the mystery, weirdness, loneliness, gboetltoess, sadness, 
and magic of hill and stream, forest and glen, mists and shadows, the 
night, the lover, the wanderer and deathless deeth.

Grieg received his first music lessons from his mother till be was 
16 years old, when he was sent to Leipsic to study under the best 
masters to composition and pianoforte. Be to celebrated as a con
ductor and pianist. As a composer he has written sonatas, concertos,

and weirdness, and often dances with elfish movement.
Grieg’s most popular songs are “ I Love Thee,” “ Sunshine," 

“With a Violet,” ‘'With a Water Lily » He is best known by hi» 
two orchestral suites “ Beer Oynt," originally written as a pianoforte 
duet. There are magical haunting harmonies iq “ Ale’s Death," and 
an unearthly oriental quality in “ Anitra’s Dance.” As arranged for 
the piano they require an instrument like

Wit jjgctt .piano
which, with its greatest of modern improvements, THE ILLIMITABLE 
REPEATING ACTION, and its full, rich, resonant tone, renders per
fectly every degree of musical shading, whispering like the leaves or 
resounding like the heaven’s thunder. The Bell Art Piano to the
■deal of the Master Muelean.

Tbufull aretes of Utlla BaU Maflreahlaa" la booklet form, illustrated, will be 
■ailed, free on request, by

Tie lell Pieno à Organ Ce., limited, Guelph, Out

PETERBOROUGH MUSIC CO. AGENTS*

The Filigree Ball
Hk BY ANNA KATHERINE GREEN. V
/ “ • - AUTHOR OF

>THE LEAVENWORTH CASE.”

“fiA»d did ao one. go upt Was no 
attempt made to tme if the piatol 
was or was not In the drawer?"

"Yes, the ofilter went up with me. 
t pointed out the place where it was 
kept, and he ruina,aged all through 
it, but found no pistol. I didn't ex
pect him to—" Here the witness 
paused and bit her lip, adding con
fusedly: "Mrs. Jeffrey had taken it, 

. you see."
The juron», who eat very much la 

the shadow, had up ta this point at
tracted but little attention. But bow 
they began to make their presence 
felt, perhaps because the break in 
the witness’ words had been accom
panied by a sly look at Jinny. Pos
sibly warned by this that something 
lay back of this hitherto timid wit
ness' sudden volubility, one of them 
now spoke up

_L "la what room did yea «ay this 
pistol was kept?"

"la Mr. and Mrs. Jeffrey's bed
room, sir; the room opening out of 
the sitting-room where Mrs. .Jeffrey 
had kept herself shut up all day.”

"Does this bedroom of wAfi h you 
speak communicate with the hall as 
well as with the slttlnx-rooiq?"

"No, air; It is the defect of the 
bouse. Mr. end Mr»,' ' Jeffrey 
often spoke of It ee a great annoy
ance. You had ta pat» thrdvgh the 
little ' boudoir in order to reach it."

The juryman sank bark, toddently 
satisfied with her replies, but we 
who marked the visible ear its ment 
with which the witness had «qswered 
this seemingly unimportant 'question, 
wondered what special Interest sur* 
rounded that room a ad the pistol to 
warrant the heightened celer with 
which the girt answered this* hew In
terlocutor We were not destined to 
know at this time, for the coroner, 
when he spoke agata, pursued a dif
ferent subject.

"Mow long was this before Mr,
If affray cams to?"__________ _

” J
“Only a few minute». I Was ter

ribly frightened at being left there 
elwae and was on in y way to ask 

of the other girls to come up 
atay with me. whea I heard iu« 

k«y in the leek and came .back, tie 
i entered the house and was stand, 
near the deor talking to aa ofli- 

. who had evidently come in with 
lihsi. It was a different o*cer from 
the one who had gone away with 
Mi*e Tuttle Mr. Jeffrey was saying, 
‘What's that? My wife hurt!' 'Dead, 
sir!’ blurted out the man. I had ex
ported to ere Mr. Jeffrey terribly 
shocked, but not in so awful a way. 
It really frightened me to see him 
aad I turned to run, but found that 
1 couldn't and that I had to stand 
•till and look whether 1 wanted to

or not. Yet he didn’t eay a word 
or aek a question."

“What did he do, Loretta?"
*‘I can not eay; he was on hie 

knees and was white—Oh, how white! 
Yet he looked up when the man de- 
Htrihed how and where Mrs. Jeffrey 
had been found and even turned to
ward me when I said something 
about hie wife having left a message 
for him when she went out. This 
message, which I almost hesitated to 
give after the awful news of her 
death, was about the ending of some 
story, as you remember, and it seem
ed heartless to speak of it at a mo
ment like this, but as she had told 
me to, I didn’t dare to disobey her. 
So, with the man listening to my ew- 
ery word, and Mr. Jeffrey looking aa 
if he would fall to the ground before 
I could ffaiah, I repeated her words 
to him and was surprised enough 
when he suddenly started upright 
aad went flyiag upstair*. But 1 was 
more surprised yet when, at the top 
of the first flight, he stopped, aad 
looking over the balustrade, asked ia 
a very strange voice where Mise Tut
tle was. For he seemed just then to 
want her more than anything elna la 
th*‘ world and looked beaten and 
wild when I told him that she was 
already gone to Waverlsy Avenue. Bug 
he recovered himself before the man 
could draw near enough to see his 
face, and rushed into the sitting- 
room above and shut the door be
hind him, leaving the officer and me 
standing down hy the front door. As 
I didn't know what to say to a mam 
like him, and he didn’t know what 
say to me, the time seemed long, but 
it couldn't have been very many min
utes before Mr. .Jeffrey came back 
with à slip of paper in hi# hand and 
a very much relieved look on his 
face. The deed was premeditated/ 
he cried. *My unfortunate wife has 
misundersteod my affection for her/ 
And from being a very much brokea- 
Uown men, be stood up straight and 
tall and prepared himself very quiet
ly to go to the Moore house. Thai 
is all I can tell about the way the 
aews was received by him."

Were theao details necessary? Many 
appeared to regard them as futile 
and uncalled for. But Coroner Z. 
was never known to waste time ea 
trivialities, and if he called for these 
facts, those who knew him beat felt 
certain that they were meant aa a 
preparation for Mr. Jeffrey’s testi
mony, which was no* called for*1

CHAPTER XIL

When Francis Jeffrey’s hand fell 
from his forehead and he turned tot 
face the assembled people, aa In
stinctive compassion arose in, e.wi

WHY CAN’T I EAT 
LIKE OTHER MEN DO?

WHY?—BECAUSE YOU’RE A SLAVE TO DYSPEPSIA— 
INDIGESTION OR OYHER STOMACH DERANGEMENTS 
THAT ONLY CAN BE REACHED ANS CURED BY 
SUCH A YRIEO AND YRUE REMEDY AS

Dr.VonStan’sPine-appleTablefs
RELIEF IN ONE DAY

Ask half the men or women who pure fruit pepsin that is pleasant to 
have stomach troubles, why it is so take,—powerful in the work It does,- 
and they will tell you that they have —but as harmless as milk,—helps all 
to live in such a constant hurry that tj,e stomach distresses immediately 
they have no time to keep well,—if and wi|t gjve good relief to the most 
the great army of stomach troubled eceU CMe( io Me day . — Y<mgo about
people would Uke Dr. \.m S(an s business,-eat hearty meals,-
Pine-applc Tablets as a traveling eom-pa-tom, from a healll, stand point* life uke *B the pleuure, « the, come, 
would be all sunshine,—they area veri- »"d “ Tou «* *°lhe 1)uctor llU7« b“ 
table vest pocket doctor,—they act part and works permanent cures. 
dkrooUy on the digestive organs,—a

35 cents a box at all Druggists and Medicine dealers. a
DR. AGNEWS HEART CURE GIVES RELIEF IN 30 MINUTES 
DR. AGNEW’S CATARRHAL POWDERftoMroliof In 10 minutes

breast at elgVf «I his lacs. Abler. H 
not open la its expression, was at 
least surcharged with the deepest 
misery. In a flash the scobs toek aa 
now meaning. Many remembered that 
lose than a month before hie ey# had 
been joyous and hi» flgure a con
spicuous one among the faversd sons 
uf fortune. And now he stood ia 
sight of a crowd, drawn together 
mainly by curiosity, to expiai» as 
best be might why this great happi
ness and hops had come to a sudds» 
termination, and hie bride of a fort
night had sought death rather than 
eontiaue to live under the earns roof 
with him.

So much for what I saw on th# 
faces about me. What my own face 
revealed I can not say. I only knew 
that I strove to preserve an impas
sive exterior. If I secret lv held this 
man’s misery to be a mask hiding 
untold passion# and the darkness of 
an un imaginable deed, it was not for 
me to disc lose in this presence either 
my suspicions or my fears. To me, 
a# to those about me, be apparently 
was a man who at Rome sacrifice 
to his pride, would yet be able to 
explain whatever seemed dubious ia 
the mysterious case in which he had 
become involved

His wife's uncle. wMb to all ap
pearance shared the general curiosity 
as to the effect which this woeful 
tragedy had had upon his niece's 
most interested survivor, eyed with 
a certain cold interest, eminently in 
keeping with his general character, 
the pallid forehead, sunken eyes and 
nervously trembling lip of th# once 
' handsome Jeffrey" till that gentle
man, rousing from his depression, 
manifested a realization of what was 
required of him and turned with A 
bow toward the coroner.

Miss Tuttle settled into a greater 
rigidity. I pass over thp preliminary 
examination of this important wit
ness and proceed at ones to the 
point when the coroner, holding out 
the two or three lines of writing 
which Mr% Jeffrey had declared to 
have been left him by his wife, ask
ed:

“Are these words In your wife'» 
handwriting?"

Mr. Jeffrey replied hastily, and, 
with Just a glance at the papeg of
fered him:

“They are/*
The coroner pressed the slip upon 

him.
“Look at them carefully/' he urg

ed. “The handwriting shows hurry 
and In places is scarcely legible. Are 
you ready to a wear that these words 
were written hy your wife aad by no 
other?"

Mr. Jeffrey, with Just a slight 
contraction of his brow expressive of 
annoyance, did aa he was hid. He 
wanned, or appeared to seas. th# 
small scrap of paper which he not# 
took ipto hie own hand.

"It is my wife's handwriting/* he 
Impatiently declared “Written, as 
all can see, under great agitation of 
mind, but hers without any doubt.**

"Will vow read aloud these words 
for our benefit?" asked the coroner.

It was a cruel request, causing an 
instinctive protest from the spec
tators. But no protest disturbed 
Coroner Z. He had his reasons, no 
doubt, for thus trying this witness, 
and when Coroner Z. had reason for 
anything it took more than the dis
pleasure of the crowd to deter him.

Mr. Jeffrey, who had subdued what
ever indignation he may have felt at 
this unmistakable proof of the coro
ner's intention to have his own way 
with him whatever the cost to his 
sensitiveness or pride, obeyed the 
latter’s command in firmer tones 
than I expected.

The lines he was thus called upon 
to read may bear repetition:

"I find that I do not levs you as 
I thought. I can not live knowing 
this to be so. Pray God you may 
forgive me! VERONICA."

As the last word fell with a little 
tremble from Mr. Jeffrey's lips, the 
coroner repeated:

"You still think these words were 
addressed to you by your wife; that 
in short they contain an explanation 
of her death?"
. "1 do."

There was sharpness In the tone. 
Mr. Jeffrey was feeling the prick. 
There was agitation in It. too; an 
agitation he was trying hard to keep 
down.

"You have reason, then/* persisted 
tlie coroner, “for accepting this pe
culiar explanation of your wife’s 
death; a death which, in the Judg
ment of most people, was of a nature' 
to call for the strongest provocation 
possible."

"My wife Was not herself. My wife 
was in an overstrained and suffering 
condition. For one so nervously ov
erwrought many allowances must be 
made. She may have been conscious 
of not responding fully to my affec
tion. That this feeling was strong 
enough to induce her to take her life 
ia a source of unspeakable grief to 
me, but for one which you must find 
explanation, as I have so often said, 
in the terrors caused by the dread 
event at the Moore house, which re
called old tragedies and emphasized a 
most unhappy family tradition."

Th# coroner paused a moment to 
let these words sink into the ears of 
the Jury, then plunged immediately 
into what might bo called the offen
sive part of his examination.

"Why. if your wife's death caused 
you such intense grief, did you ap
pear so relieved at receiving this by 
no means consoling explanation?"

At an implication no unmistakably 
suggestive of suspicion Mr. Jeffrey 
showed fire for the first time.

“Whose word have you for that? 
À servant's, so newly come into my 
house that her very features are still 
strange to me. You must acknow
ledge that a person of such marked 
inexperience can hardly be taught 
to know me or to interpret rightly 
the feelings of my heàrt by any pass
ing look she may have surprised up
on my fare."

This attitude of defiance so sud
denly assumed had an effect he little 
realized. Miss l'utile stirred for the 
first time behind lier veil, and Uncle 
David, from looking bored, became 
suddenly quite attentive. These two 
but mirrored the feelings of the gen
eral crowd, and mine especially.

"We do not depend on her judg
ment alone," the coroner now re
marked. “The change ia you was 
apparent to many others. This we 
cqn prove to the Jury if they require

• But no man lifting a voice from 
that gravely attentive body, the 
eorooer proceeded to inquire if Mr.

IfA“Dye 
Soap !

_ Msvpota I. . csk, of soap that

Mpow4erMdyeS aa geld Is ta Ina
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Jeffrey lelt like volunteering any ex
planations on this tiead Receiving 
no answer from him either, be drop
ped the suggestive line of inquiry ; 
and took up the consideration of 
facts. The first question he now 
put was:

"Where did you find the fillp of 
paper containing these I alt words 
from your wife?"

"In a book I picked out of the 
hook-shelf in our room upstairs. 
When Loretta gave me my wife's 
message I knew that I should find 
some word from her to the novel we 
had Just been reading. Aa we had 
been interested In but one book since 
our Marriage, there was no possibil
ity of my making any mistake aa to 
which one she referred."

"WUI you give us the name of 
this novel?"

"Compensation.”
"And you found this book called 

‘Compensation’ to your room up* 
stairs?"

"Yea."
"On the book-shelf?’' “
"Yes."
"Where does this book-shelf stand?"
Mr. Jeffrey looked up as much as 

ao say, "Why so many smalt ques
tions about so simple a matter?" but 
answered frankly enough:

"At the right of tile door leading 
Into the bed-room.”

"And at right angh-e to the door 
lending Into the hall?"

"Yes.”
"Very good. Now may I ask you 

to describe the cover of this book?"
"The cqver? I never noticed the 

cover. Why do you—. Excuse me, I 
suppose you hove your reasons for 
asking even the* puerile and aeem- 
dngly unnecessary questions. The cov
er Is a queer one I believe; partly 

i red and partly green; and that ia all 
1 know about It.”

! ."Is this the book?”
‘ j Mr. Jeffrey glanced at the volume 
!the coroner held up before him. 
c "I believe so; It looks like it.” 
i The book had a flaming cover, 
quite unmistakable In it» character.

"The title shows it to be the 
same. ” remarked the coroner, "la 
this the only book with corer of 
this kind in the noun?"

•The only one, I should say.”
The coroner laid down the book.
"Enough of this. then, for the pre

sent; only let the Jury remember that 
the cover of this book to peculiar 
and that it was kept on a shell at 
the right of the opening leading into 
the adjoining bed-room. Aod now,

' Mr. Jeffrey, we must ask you to look 
at the* rings; or. rather, at this 
one. You have even It before; ft to 
the one vou placed on Mrs. Jeffrey a 
hand when you were married to her 
n little over a fortnight ago. You 
recognize it?'1

•1 do.”
"Vo you also recognize this small 

mark of blood on it aa having been 
lie re when it was shown to you by 
the detective on your return from 
seeing her dead body at the Moore 
house?"

"1 do; yes.”
"How do you account for that 

spot and the slight Injury made to 
her finger? Should you not say that 
the ring had been dragged from her 
hand?"

."I should.'1
’’By whom Wat It dragged? By 

you?"
"No, Mr.”
"By herself, then?”
"It would seem so.”
■"Much passion must have been In 

that net. Do you think that any 
ordinary quarrel between husband 
and wife would account for the dis
play of such fury? Are we not right 
in supposing a deeper cause for the 
disturbance between you than the 
slight one you off* In way of en- 
planatioB?’*

An inaudible answer! then n Sud
den straightening ef IVancte Jef
frey's fine figure. And that was all.

"Mr. Jeffrey. In the talk you had 
with your wife on Tuesday morning 
was Mi* Tuttle s name introduced?"

"It was mentioned; yw, sir."
"With recrimination or any dis

play of passion on the part of you» 
wife?”

"You would not believe me if I 
said no, ' was the unexpected re
joinder.

The coroner, taken aback by this 
direct attack from one who had hi- 
theto borne all his innuendoes with 
apparent patience, lent countenance 
for a moment, but, remembering that 
in hie official capacity he was mere 
than n match for the elegant gentle
man. who under other circumstances 
would have found It only too easy to 
put him to the blush, he observed 
with dignity:

"Mr Jeffrey, tyou are on oath. We 
certainly have no reason for not be
lieving you.”

Mr. Jeffrey bowed. He was prob
ably sorry lor hie momentary lo* of 
self-control, end gravely, but with 
eyes bent downward, answered with 
the abrupt phrase:

"Well, then, I will eay no.”
The coroner shifted his ground.
"Will you make the same reply 

when I ask If the like forbearance 
was shown towards your wife's name 
In the conversation y eu had with 
Misa Tuttle immediately afterward?"

A halt In the eagerly looked-for re
ply; a limitation, momentary Indeed, 
but pregnant with namalew sugges
tions. caused hie answer, when It 
did come, to low some of the em
phasis he manifestly wished to put 
Into It.

Mise Tuttle was Mrs. Jeffrey's 
half-sister. The bond between them 
warn strong Would she—would I—be 
apt to speak of my young wife with 
bitterness?* *

■That in not an answer to my 
question. Mr. Jeffrey. I must ro
quent » piure positive reply/*- '

Miss Tuttle made a t^0?e- 'The 
Mrain on all pr.-sent was eo great 
we could but notice it He noticed 
it too. for his brows came together 
with a quick frown, as he emphati
cally replied:

"There were no recriminations ut
tered. Mr». Jeffrey had displeased 
me and 1 said so. but I did not for
get that I wee » [leaking of my wife 
and to her slater."

Aa this was in the highest degn- 
non-committal, the coroner could be 
excused for persist tog.

"The conversation, then. was 
about your wife?"

"It was.”
"Ia criticism of her conduct?”
"Yes. '
"At the ambassador's ball?”
"Yes.”
Mr. Jeffrey was a poor hand at ly

ing. That last “yw” cams with 
great effort.

The coroner waited, possibly for 
the echo of this last "yea" to cease: 
then he remarked with a rotdnees 
which lifted at once the veil from bis 
hitherto well disguised antagonism 
to this witness:

"If you will recount to us any
thing which your wife said or did on 
that evening which, in your mind, 
was worthy of all this coll. It 
might help us to understand the sit
uation.*'

But the wit nee* made no attempt 
to do so. end while many ere
ready to pardon him this of
delicncy. others felt that the
circumstance» It would ha' » t-
ter had be been more Opel

Among the latter we- t vrr
himself, who. from thi nt,
threw aside all hesitation ;ed
forward his inquiries in to
pie* the witness closer see
toward the net be was sec til
ing out for him. First, [*<1
him to say that hta c< on
with Miss .Tuttle had not to
smooth matters: that no na
tion with hi* wife had 1 it.
and that in the thirty ira
which elapeed before la led
borne again he had made i ipt
to soothe the feelings of ho.
according to his own sto on-
aidered hardly responsible 
travaganc* in which aha i ive
indulged. Then when thi ‘la
tency had been given tin* in
to the minds of the jury. Z.
increased the effect produc on-
fronting Jeffrey with witi ho
testified to the friendly, if er-
like relation» which had < be
tween himself and Mi* T toe
to the appearance of his w [ht
out the denial, by no i rw.
that an engagement had can
place between him and 1 -tie
and hence that a bond hai in-
celed by hie marriage is*
Moore.

But his manner and ear ice
of words to making this lid
not satisfy those prenant en
tire candor: mpecially ai ut
ile. for all her apparent i ty.
showed, by the violent lor Her
bands, both her anxiety a uf-
f.ring she was undergo lag
this painful examination. the
suffering merely one of ou til-
ieary? We felt justified I: rig
it, and looked forward. art
curiosity I admit, to tl snt
when this renowned and Hy
admired beauty would be on

to throw aside her veil *1
the highly praised features which had 
been so openly scorned lor the sake 
of one who* chief claims to regard 
lav lo her great wealth.

But this moment was as yet far 
distant. The coroner was a man of 
method, and his plan was now to 
prove, as had been apparent to most 
of us from the first, that the as
sumption of suicide on the part of 
Mrs. Jeffrey was open to doubt. The 
communication suggesting such an 
end to her troubles was the strong
est proof Mr. Jeffrey could bring for
ward that her death had been the 
result of her own net. Consequently 
it was now the coroner'» business to 
show that this communication was 
either a forgery, or » substitution, 
and that If she left some word in the 
book to which she had in so peculiar 
n manner directed has attention, it 
wee not necessarily the one bewail
ing her absence of love for him and 
her eons'quent misait ion of seeking 
relief from her disappointment in 
death.

Soma hint of what the coroner con
templated had already escaped him 
to the persistent end seemingly In
consequent question», te which he had 
subjected this witoew In reference to 
the* very metiers. But the tune 
had now come for a more direct at
tack. and the interest rote corres
pondingly high, when lhe coroner, 
lifting again to sight the scrap of 
paper containing the few piteous 
lines so often quoted, aeked of the

ABSOLUTE
SECURITY.
Genuine

Carter’s
Little Liver Pills.

■Ignnturw e#

WE ABB USING PUNS CANADIAN MILK HI

Cowan's Milk Chocolate, 
Croquettes, Wafers, 
Cakes, Medallions, Etc.

Cowan's Cream Bars
AN* DISTINCT FROM ALL OTHERS IN 
PURITY AND FINENESS OF FLAVOR.

The COWAN CO., Ltd.. TORONTO >:

now anxious and agitated witty»##, if 
he had ever noticed any similarity 
between the handwriting of hia wife 
and that of Miss Tuttle 

An Indignant "No!"* was about to 
pass hif| lips, when he suddenly 
cheeked himself and said mon* mild
ly: ‘ There may have been a similar
ity; I hardly know, I have se«*n too 
little of Miss Tuttle’» hand to 
Judge/*

This occasioned a diversion. Spec
imens of Miss Tuttle’s handwriting 
were produced, which, after having 
been duly proved, were passed down 
to the jury long with the communi
cation* professedly signed by Mrs. 
Jeffrey. The grunts of astonishment 
which ensued as the knowing heads 
drew near over these several papers 
caused Mr. Jeffrey to flush and fin
ally to cry out with startling cm-
1 know that those words were 

written by my wife/*
But when the coroner naked him 

his reasons for this conviction, he 
Could, or would not state them.

"I have said," ha stolidly repcaV- 
ed; and that was all.

The coroner mods no comment, but 
when, after some further Inquiry, 
which added little ta the general 
knowledge, he dismissed Mr. Jeffrey 
and recalled Loretta, there was that 
in his tone which warned us that the 
really serious portion of the day'» 
examination waç about to begin. .

To be continued

Ricycles
f Ian nflil aei/i DiCleaned and Repaired

Lawn Mowers Sharpened aad pat to 
good order, ready for season's work, at

Hetherel s Cycle Work
223 aad III Hunter Street.

rcKSi

TRENT VALLEY NAVIGATION 
COMPANY, Limited.

SAILINGS OF 8TEAMERS, ISOS. 

Lindsay, Famiop Falls, Coboconk
MANITAi

June llth to shout Koytraib-r Uth-Trl-wuuklr etr- 
rica Mondays Wu**asr» *4 üenmtoyu 

Rout .town- *-«d up
Uare all am. I Jnteaj Arrivâ tes pro

- ».«t - -U»™—» Pt I*re tio p m
Art le ts - I vor” .11 p»na Are {.» p m
Lv into - Feertm Fulls Lv 1» |> m
Lv 113» - Hated»* Luct Are 3.» pro
A re 1230pm Coboconk __ W P-“

Conor* ul stursvoa rtilnt with Sir Euturton Sir 
Rohcunr'.n. Hurlai*li Full.. I.toltod rod lutte- 
medial, poiatu 1 -R TerwUiu, ThunvUru usd tri- 
dafu thk boat tu op* for special chrewr

Bobcaygeon, Sturgeon Peint, Lindsay 
■•TURION

J umlte to October bt, (thteblu fWrirei
Used down ' ■ . - ■ gas it
l v SI, a Ul. .10 p.m. Bobcajaron. Are Lié p.m

[A lo p.m
LvT.Bam. Lin pm, Stored di Mot Are 1210 |.m

The July Price
FOR

HARD COAL
-IS-

$7.10
Pep ton

First-class Hardwood
$3.00

R. HICKS & CO.
YARDS AH D OFFECR-T -mer Murrey sad

Bedisnaata. akmfMdH UTK tmi.

The Glass ol FashionF mm June let lo October 1m on baiurdayn Mesmer
will be field st Lindsey ualU after arrivai uf evening 
LraiiiH from Toronto and f\»rt Hope.

Connerie si Stergeoii Point with Ftr. Manila
( dHKXRtk sad mtcrmrdwie points oe Mondtya 
Wednesday* and bet unlay*. Men» «erred ou buerd

Bobcaygeon, Chemong, Burleigh
OOIMAH

June llth to about September 15lh-<flenrlce daily 
except Sandaqr.)

Reed down
Leave T J00 B-to. Bobcaygeon

8*> a m. t hem. me Park 
11.» R-in. Buckhorn

Arr 12.» p m. Burleigh Falls

Arrive 7 -s 
1-esve 5.0» p m 
Leave IIS p.m

____ _ __ _____ _______ Leave 1Ü0 6 .m
Calling as Oak Orchard and Indian Village on

CunuectU.» at Burleigh with «teanwre for Lakw- 
Held and intermediate point*. Meat* ***rwd on board 

MtHtillmn't Line of ft owe* will give Peterborough 
connect ion* both morning and evening at Chernon g

Burleigh, Stony Lake, LaketieW
EMPRESS, EtO

Si n,lo Bulls flprvtoo rccapt toads*'
Fmm Jan* «th lo Jaae 16th and trout HopUrmb 
17th to Hre>t«nbrr Hod.

(rtnublc -lull* urrt i» hum June ISth to Juno KXh 
sad from Hreartnhre 3rd lohepterobre lilb.j 

(Triple Belly Murries from July iud to -Septembre

hted doreo Bead up
I.t “ W HT" fatuflteld Are 6to tie Yri
«■«sMiMtBgoaafe fjf g
u mm tfl : 45• -- t 3<

CUR* SICK HEADACHE.

LV ILIU Id» 8.15 Juniper Island Lv «.00 7M 2» 
Arr 5.00 t oo Hr****** Le 1,00 64» 200 
LV IL» U0 8 45 Mt Je! A Vtsmrde ?.00 6 15 1 » 
Lv ll.W 4.UU 9 on liurtogii Falls Lv 1JU «.*5 l.w 

Calling si Smith Beech on Signal 
l>*ilv connection* made with Steamer Ogemah at 

BsiMgh Fall* for Chemoag and B*»lMkaia Saevae os Bon. __ -------■
Notf—Any chan**- in Ueeee time* will be noticed

in aU the lonal paiera, bet U*e CompaBy f --------- ÈKM
right tv cancel without notice.

FdR INFORMATION
Ticket* to lake Pointa and all information ran be 

ha/i at tiie « of the Company “ “
and Agente— Lindsay, A. M Patou ;------------
W. Bunron, O.TR : Lakeftsld. O B HlMknl ; 
Frnetoe Falla,C. W. Rnrgorne - alan at the O.T.H 
and ( P R. City Ticket Ofloaa Omwer King and 
Yonge, Toronto.

For use at all well-regulated bars 
and dining tables in town is that 
which holds our inimitable And peer 

Beer. As an adjun it to luncheon, 
dinner, or iwpjjer it ia unrivalled, and 
it is lif no meant to be de»|wwd when 
drank alone, for its own sake. Bat 
It if a nutchlesa Beer for sll the reel, 
refreshing, wholesome, nourishing 
qualities. It is the best kind of a 
tonic for the convalescent or tick, 
and also s welcome drink for the 

healthy.

CALCDTT BREVHG AID MALTIIG CO.
of Ash born ham. Iisiitsrl

LADIES
The Celebrated

Dean Patterns
Arc now quickly available. Look in the columns 
of the Daily Review and you will find each day 
some new and stylish pattern plate. These will 
cover a wide range of style and fabric. Refer to 
these by number. For to cents, which can be 
sent or left at The Review Office, any pattern 
will be supplied.

(These Patterns are absolutely the newest and 
one df the best series offered to the public.

^
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AN EASY WAY
- TO -

Save Money
“ A penny laved I» a pound 

earned," and you can save a good 
many pennies by buying Medicines 
at WASHE S OUT RATE STORE. 
Prises are always lower than you 
can Sod elsewhere, no matter how 
bard you try.

Here are Just a tew lines to show 
you bow we save you money :

Keg. Price Ovi Piice
Burdock Blnod Bluer» ..$1.00 eso
Chess's K A L Pi'U............. 1$
Bsel, ltuu and Wine.... I.Oo BOO
Psruna ................................ I.»®
Seed man's Powder................ 3S
Kadway’s Ready Relief . *5 J®c
Pink PiU. (Dr. Williams) .$o 300
Fruit Salt...................................
Ht karts.................................... ¥>
/an But.................................. SO
Anti-PiU........  ...................... 50 400
Oew .....................................50
Talcum Powder.......................... *5 100

It's easy to see why we have I lie trade. 
We asskc money Uy helping you to save

. . THE . .
PATENT MEDICINE STORE
*4* MOUSE ST. 'PHONE >27
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Fellowship Club’s
First Excursion

Y.M.C.A. Boys Had Picnic at 
Sssdy Point Camp.

The Strange re* Fellowship Club 
et the T.M.C A. «pent a moat >n- 
jcjable d»y on the water yeatcrdajr. 
The club member», with tbeir friends, 
to the number of about 144), took *he 
eletmei Water 141 f. and went over 
the lift lock and up the canal.to Uh-j 
field, and then up to the Y.II.C.A. 
camp. It was the tirât exeuraiou the 
club has ever run. and it was «turb a 
big eucceea that it will be mudv an 
annual affair. At Sandy Point a 
•top was made for about threr-quart
er» of an hour for -dinner with the 
camper». Then the boat made a 
round trip through Stony Lake to 
Burleigh Fall* The excursionist» 
were divided. Some went around for 
the eail, and a larger number stay
ed at, the Point to see the thaw ball 
match. A team wae picked from the 
•i*a.«uB and tW* fplewd ag i iu^t 
the boy» of the camp. It waea four 
Innings game for a water melon. 
The visitor» lost by .* score of \ 5
to 4, They e. id .nth expe. t.-d to 
•/.lose, because they took the me I on l 
•long with them. It was a great 
exhibition of baseball, nevet th.lt>»*, 
and the boy» thoroughly enjoyed it.

On the ‘return trip the steamer left 
Sandy Point about a quarter to 
four and arrived in the city about 
eight o'clock. »

Uo the way up one of the boy» on 
the boat fell overboard. He was >i - 
ting on the bench, and as it had rain
ed in the morning the «deck was ‘wet 
and »lipp<*r>. Tiie joung fellow' at
tempted to stand up for i be purpose 
**f moving nearer the cabin, when hi» 
foot slipped and be went in. He w.i« 
a good swimmer, however, and hu<l 
no trouble *n reaching the boat when 
it stopped He got a good, wet
ting. however, and was very uncom
fortable for a while Otherwise the 
trip was without accident.

When the stork brings 
the baby—and you can’t 
nurse the little one- 
feed only

Nestle’s
Food

It’s the perfect substi
tute for mother’s milk. 
In summer and winter, 
always the same.

Sample (enough for 
8 meals) sent free to 
mothers.
TME LECMING. MILE» CO . Limit». 

MONTREAL.

OBITUARY
THOMAS EGAN

Thr funeral of Mr Thomas Egan, 
172 Frock street, who passed away 
on Thursday right, will be held on 
Sunday afternoon at three o’clock, 
to St. Peter’s C*Uiedral and thence 
to the Homan Catholic Cemetery.

Tin late Mr. Egan was wrell «ltd 
favorably known in Otonabee where 
he resided practically all his life, 
lit moved to the city over a year ago 
having sold his farm, owing to ill 
health. II. was born .n Ireland and 
cam' to this country an infant in 
arms. Hi» parents located in Oton- 
abee. He wae of a quiet and retir
ing disposition.

The late Mr Egan I» survived by 
hie wife, Bridget Ann Moloney, sis
ter of Mr John Moloney, clerk of 
the County Court;, two sister». Mrs 
Wm Redmond, Cavan, end Miss Eg
an at home, and a brother John n 
the United Stales.

DEPUTY GRAND 
MASTER ARRIVES

To Further Arrangements For 
Meeting of 1.0.0.F Grand 

Lodge.
Mr. W. 8. Johnston ,of Toronto, 

editor of the Dominion Oddfellow, 
ani Deputy Grand Master of the 1.0. 
0.1'., accompanied by Mr. John A. 
Macdonald, Toronto Arrived to-day in 
the city to confer with the members 
of .t ho local committee in reference 
to the arrangt-mens made for the 
Grand Lodge meeting here during 
the M« c,#nd week in August,

For eruptions, sores, pimples, kid
ney and liver troubles, constipation, 
indigestion, use Hollister’s Rocky Mo 
nnt&Hi Tea. Carries new life to 
every part of the body. Tea dr 
Tablets, 35 cents. John Nugent, 
druggist.

:: ! ADAMS The Ladies’ Furnishing Store j'iioHw

WOMEN’S WHITE DOCK I 
— WASH SUITS —

12 ONLY IN LOT

To be closed out during Friday and Saturday
m,

Fop$3.50 Each

These ^ aie the cream of a manufacturer's clearing line, made up in good quality 
While Duck, with skirl and waist daintily Dimmed with wide embroidery and

lO Dozen Lawn Waists
t; Worth from $1.15 to $2,00, handsomely trimmed with 
! ; lace and insertion. To be sold on 

Saturday, all at one price
YOUR CHOICE FOR

Delightful Band Concert
Given in Victoria Park

Hundreds of Citizens Were Out 
Walk In Need

It w»i the threatening weather 
last night which kept quite a num
ber away from the weekly band con
cert in Victoria Park. Nevertheless 
there were at least ■* a couple of 
thousand people gathered on the 
green banks of the court house hill 
to bear the varied programme ren
dered by the band of the 57th re
giment. It is hard to say that one 
concert is better than another, for 
they are all good. One selection ap
peals to one nature.but another sel
ection appeals to another nature, »o 
that it is impossible to comment on 
the various numbers. One thing, 
however, is certain. The band boy» 
have worked hard and practiced 
faithfully and they are now show
ing the results of their labors. The 
people of Peterborough have an ex
cellent band and no one knows it 
better than the same people. The 
band is one of the very few organ
izations about which no complaints 
are made. The high standard of the 
boys’ musical ability is in a very 
large measure due to the thorough 
manner in which the leader, Mr. K. 
Gliddon, performs Ilia duties.

There is one thing g bo ut .Victoria

Last Night—The Old Wooden 
of Repairs.

Park that should be attended to, and 
that is the old slat walk leading 
from the park proper, up the hill, 
to the court house. This walk is 
really in a disgraceful condition. It 
Is a wonder some one has not brok
en a leg before now. There are 
holes in the walk large enough lor 
a man’s number 12 boot to slide in 
with ease. Several young ladies have 
had narrow escapes and last night 
several were noticed to take a sud
den drop, as they stepped into one 
of the holes.The only « hing which 
saves them is the fact that the 
crowd is so large it is impossible to 
walk at all fast.

In case a person did break a bone 
and wanted to get damages it would 
be hard to tell what body would be 
responsible. The county certainly 
owns the park, but the councillors 
claim that as they bave given the 
city free use of the land for park 
poses the city should assume all re
sponsibility. The city has handed the 
c»re of the parks over to the Horti
cultural Society. The latter body are 
only too anxious to replace the cold 
walk with one of concrete, but the 
member» have not the money. They 
applied to the county for an extra 
grant, but were refused. The city 
already donate» $300 or mote per 
year and that is considered enough. 
Nevertheless the walk is in a very 
bad condition and should be re-

Convert Curling Rink Into
Swimming1 Pool For City

Mr. James Bogue Suggests Idea—Will Bring It lip at Next 
Meeting of Board of Directors.

e joj >ooj no aoiUtpHe ay vi •
public swimming pao| Those wbk> af« 
fcet/nd Ilk* scheme »r« responsible 
business men, and if they get suffic
ient encouragement this city will 
have a t'ubl.e bathing place where au 
instructor will always be on hand to 
teach sw.aiming. Mr .James Hogue, 
the well known contractor, is one of 
t he gentlemen in favbr of the idea. 
He is u director of the curlers* rink 
on Charlotte street, and has for 
some time had the scheme hi view. 
Il s idea is to create the eurliiiig rink 
into a swimming pool during the 
months that it is not use* for" curl
ing. He is not alone in hi** opinion», 
either, for une or two other d*rector» 
of the club are out for it.

Tie central to it on of the curling 
rink would make an ideal pool. M 
would have to be dug out apd a con
crete bottom and walls put in The 
expense would be large, it * is true, 
but uo better place in the» city* could 
be selected- The budding is there 
and the dressing rooms ate t lie re. and 
all that is necessary is the excavating 
and the concrete work. It is also pro
posed to have a good swimmer in 
charge of the pool, who will t>e a com
petent teacher. He will lie there at 
all times and be ready t’» teach all 
who cannot sw.m The place will be 
for both men and women, boys and 
girls and young men and young lad
ies. The ladies in the afternoon and 
the men at night, or vice versa. or 
else one or two days a. week for the 
lad.es In Ibis way all the young 
people will be taught to swim. and 
there is no reason in the. world why 
every Ixiy and girl in this etty should 
not have accoiMpi.sbrd thenrrtr es
pecially where t lie re are so many who 
indulge in (mating and who go up the 
lakes for the siuiunex. One never 
knows when an accuk-nt will happen 
ou t be water and to sw.m for life is 
necessary. One never knows either 
when to be able to swim, one will he 
able tV save the life of a not tier It 
is a grand art and should be taught

the children the same as walking In 
fact in a place wb*re thtsffe is so much 
water, swoumiiig »s just a» essential 
as walking . „

This city is sadly in need tof Midi a 
*f>l ac <- Tiie re is not one spot in the 
iM-ighboi hood w hvfe bathing is per- 
missable, and the city council should 
jump at this opportunity to ansi* 
in providing a pw. Mr- liogue says 
that when the d lectors of the cur
lers’ club meet again, and it «will not 
!>.• very long now, he intends to bring 
the matter up for d atcussion He 
ik.es not fear anything from tire fin
ancial end In tiie first place the 
provincial government will make a 
grant toward» it» establishment 
Hon Dr. l’yne, M mater of Education, 
«has stated m public already that -lire 
government would assist in »uch an 
undertaking. The time is not far 
d slant when it will be requX'rod of 
all co|leg,ate institutes and high 
schools to teach swimming This 
plac- Mr Bogue speaks of would, an
swer the purpose and would be recog
nised by the government Then it is 
exp cled that M* e*ty council will 
make a grant towards the construc
tion work With these two grant-, 
which will undoubtedly be very sub
stantial it i» claimed the club could 
carry the project through

The next question is that of main
tenance. This expL-n e wilt be met by 
the club issuing tickets for the sea
son. on the same principle as the 
skating rink It is felt that t livre 
will In* enough people in the city 
wanting to learn to swim and a I*© 
who would prefer us ng this place 
for a daily, semi-Weekly or weekly 
.bath to pay the cost of insl rt*ct<ir, 
and of looking after the place-

At the present time this is a ques
tion which should interest every par
ent in the eity. During the past few 
weeks there h»ve b*en manv narrow 
iscap.'H from frowning Ou several 
occas ons little boy» have been pulF?d 
k»L* of the water just in the nick ol 
time. It is also a safe bet to make 
that there is not one girl in a hun
dred who has any idx>a of the first 
thing to do when a boat upsets, or 
a he falls into tbto water, or »he kees 
another drown ng Surh a state o. 
•flairs is indeed regrettable Now 
that thb city has an opportunity to 
Secure an institution where swimming 
will be |aught the council should 
not lies,tate for a moment in giving 
the scheme its hearty support.

Fire Department
Was Given a Run

What Was Intended to be a Test 
Did Not Materialize as 

Expected.
Aid K. F. Mason yesterday after

noon about 5 30 o’clock sent in an 
alarm to the central office that life 
YlM.C.A. was on fife- 

It was the ald?.imao’s intention to
Show the excursionists in tin* city
bow quickly the local (ire laddujj 
cokld respond to the call. Hut it did 
nof\all work out a g « xp cted, for when 
l he on .ver in the fir* station called 
imp central to find out w lie re the fire 
was he was informed the Y W.U.A., 
alter l.stening about live minutes ov
er the obsolete phone, wb.cb is in
stalled in the «dation

The wagons thin immediately pro
ceeded along Simcoe a reet to the 
«Young Women’s building, but on 
their arrival louzid thj.*re was noth
ing timing and returned to the hall 

A few minutes after the outfit had 
returned to Um* station tie* targe 
lu II on life mark t was sound d- Th% tj 
was someth ng wrong, for it took 
a long time for someone to ring it.

If the Y MC.A. had really been on 
fire ttie flames would have got a 
great start before the fire ladd'es 
4scovered their mistake. The test 
Ad not show u" as well as expected, 
und eawhas xas the need of a new 
cLctric tire alarm »y»tem in I’efter- 
*>orough. However it is exp.cled that 
before many vweks tMs n^easity .will 
be met __________ ._____ »

All aboard for lOOO Island 
Park July Hath. By special 
train to Belleville, thenoe by 
steamer. Return Monday, 
August 2nd. Under aueploee 
Queen St. Methodlet Church. 
Llndpay, Steamer Niagara 
greatly improved. Capacity 
800. Bee poster*. Rev. F.B. 
Stratton.

To-night will sell one Talk
ing Machine only at a reduc
tion or SB.OO under regular 
price. 181 Blmooe St. Free 
concert.

STREET WATERING

Te» Mack Sprinkling Done Certain 
Bailees» Thoroughfares.

To the Editor of the Review.
Sir.—I wish to protest against the 

manner in which the street water
ing is being done. I think it should 
be called street inundation. In front 
of Central Park yesterday the road
way was flooded so that there were 
great pools of water lying all over. 
Now, while it is necessary to lay 
the dust, it is not essential "~thn, 
there should be so much water in 
one place. It would be better to dis
tribute the quantity more generally 
and have the dust settled on other 
streets which are. neglected, and not 
so much attention paid to business 
thoroughfares, whe'fe, owing to the 
excessive amount of water and con
stant heavy traffic, the roadways 
resemble a bog bole.

Yours etc.,
DRIVER.

Peterborough, July 20, 1906.

Remove the m-crobes which impov
erish the blood- and circulation 
Stops all trouble tibat interferes 
with nutrition. «That's what Holl
ister’s Rocky Mountain Tea will do. 
Tea or Tablets. 35 cents. John Nug
ent, druggist.

THURSDAY AFTERNOON EX
CURSION

To Jubilee Point per steamer Wa
ter Lily, under auspices of S.O/E. 
Thursday afternoon, August 2. Boat 
leaves Wolfe street wharf at 1.30 and 
street railway wharf *jt 2 p.m. Re
turn fare 40c. Children 20c. Supper 
may be had at Jubilee. Ticket* on 
sale from committee or at boat. 6d

From Cobourg
To Rice Lake

Cobourg Paper Thinks Auto Car 
Should be Placed on Route.

Thr large new auto car of the 
Peterborough end Chemong Auto 
Co., which hes junt been put in eoro- 
miieion, w,« in town on Wednesday 
end carried 25 men who -were in to 
back the Peterborough horse at the 
matched race. It i* a line large ear, 
end it should be en incentive to our 
eltlseos to get nucli a machine to 
run between Cobourg and Bice
Lake. Such a car could be made to 
pay. ni the distance would ranisn. 
and the crowds would eieit our bark 
lake watering place if they could go 
and return without feeling the jour
ney tedious.—Co bourg .Sentinel-Star

Huyler'i celebrated 
American Chocolate» 
and Bon Bone, SOc par 
lb. at Ormond A 
Welsh'» First time 
thee* goods war* ever 

• sold in Canada at thle 
price.

Presence of Mind
Saved the Child

How Little Girl Got Carriage 
Out of Way.

Just as the excursionists on the 
Fellowship Club’s outing were about 
lulling dut from the -Wolfe street 
dock on the steamer Water Lily yes
terday morning, a rare example of 
freseuce of mind on the part ot a 
young girl wa» wit mused. A team 
of horses attached to a wagon be
longing to the McDonald estate was 
at the dock a"d wood was being 
unloaded from the wagon. The cap 
tai“ blew the whistle and the driver, 
not noticing it, the team start
ed off at a rapid gait. Hoarding 
the corner near the dock they al
most ra»« over Mrs. Win. Sax by, tititi 
Dow oie street, who was going to the 
boat. She wa» accompanied by ber 
you'.g son and daughter, tbe latter 
wheeling a baby carriage, ha which 
was a» infant only a lew months 
old. The boy shouted, "Look out, 
mother,” »"<! the little girl, without 
exhibiting any alarm, quickly wheel
ed the baby carriage i"tu the ditch, 
out of the path of the team- Her 
rare presence of mind undoubtedly 
»aved the baby’s life, and her 
prompt action was warmly com
mended by the passengers.

Tied down to jus desk in the office. 
While others are ftee and at play. 

Papa fancies lie is having a vacation 
While drinking Rocky Mountainn 

Tea John Nugent, drugg et.

REGULAR TRIPS
BEGIN MONDAY

Steamer Monarch Will Ply 
Between Here and Klee 

Lake Points.
The staunch steamer Monarch, 

which is ow*»ed by Messrs. Harris 
i‘.«l McAllister, will begin her regu
lar trips between Peterborough and 
Rice Lake points on Monday next.

The hours of departure and 
arrival may be Seen by reference to 
tbe advertising columns of the Re
view.

There is no nicer spot to spend a 
few days than at Jubilee Point and 
Gore’s Lending.

The steamer Monarch is a splendid 
craft, ably managed, and never al
lowed to be overcrowded. At Gore’» 
Landing, a pretty village .pestling 
between the southern hills of Rice 
Lake, and where there is splendid 
fUshing and bathing, there is good 
hotel accommodation at moderate 
price». The Monarch should certain
ly have a busy and profitable sea
son. _____________

CHANGE OF DATES 
FOR REGATTAS

Commodore R. M. Dennistoun of 
the Chemong Yacht Club, tb s inorn- 
ng received word from the Sturgeon 

po nt Yacht Club, stating that they 
intended to change the date for Kheir 
regatta from August 3rd to the 9th 
The reason given is that the 9th is 
civic holiday in Fenelon Falls and 
Sturgeon Point, and those two places 
asked the chib to change tbeir date.

This change «■poils tire plans laid 
by the Chemomr chib and the Stony 
Lake p«cple. The latter regatta » 
always on Peterborough’s civic holi
day, which ia the 13th. and as the 
Sturgeon Point people selected ti»e 
2nd. 3rd or 4th of August at their 
date, tbe Chemong Yacht Club chose 
the 23rd. Thus all tbe dales would 
be a few days over a week apart, and 
the yachts from each club could at
tend the regatta of the other two 
club». It is impossible now for Ch* - 
m<*ng people to go to Sturgeon Peint 
and get hack in tim? for Stony Lake 
and the lak * regatta is I lie favorite.

At the C’htmong club meet.ng to
night tb« matter will come up for da 
cushion and it is just possible* that 
they may change their date from tl>e 
23rd to the 2nd. 3rd or 4th. Thus 
Sturgeon Po nt will be left severely 
alone to hold their own regatta. The 
Chemong vacht club members are 
greatly put out. It has always b**en 
< ustomary to run excursions to both 
regattas and thbey always took a 
good crowd, but tha year it will be 
Afferent.

i___ ' ■ "JJl - JB*»

Was Struck in
Face by a Stone

' A ' voimg son of Mr- Wm. Meharrv, 
Victoria street, wax struck in t»be fees 
with * stone a few evenings ago, 
which was thrown by » youth named 
Phelan A doctor attended tb« »n- 
•iured voutl* whose face was severe
ly bridged and cut. t t

You can make* mighty good 

breakfast of Just Coffee and toast, 

or rolls, If you have Chat* 4 

Sanborn's Seal Brand. It's a 

breakfast In Itself. J

THEY NEEDED THE HONEY I
THAT’S WHY WE BOIISHT 10 CHEAPLY

Bargains of extreme merit await every man and young J ! 
man at

< »

LeBrun & Co’s July Reduction Sale :
We have opened up a great line of Men's Two-piece Summer Suite, Trousers, 

etc., bought et a fraction on the dollar from the liquidators of the McKENNA- 
TH0MP80N Estate, end which we ere actually able te sell in Peterborough ot

One-Half Price
Men's splendid two-piece Summer Suite £4) EA 0n/l PQ AA

formerly sold for fS end ft. Our price - - ÿAïuU ullU Jo.UU
These ere all good summer weights, ehedee and sizes. NOTE THE SAVING.

Men’s Full 3-piece Suite, in fancy Tweed, etc., formerly sold for 
ft SO. Our price...........................................................

Men's full 3-piece Suits, worth $100. Our price 

Men’s full 3-piece Suits, worth $10.00. Our price 

Men’s $1.7S Tweed Trousers ... 

Men's $4.00 Worsted Trousers

ir $4.50 < i 
$5.50 ! ; 

$7.50 : 
$1.25 
$2.50

You never in your life before could save mere money in Summer Clothing.

H. LeBRUN & Co.
Two Entrances-Georgy and Hunter Street*. ;

Auburn Woollen
Mill Employees

Will Hold Annual Excursion to 
Orillia Aug. Iltb.

On Saturday, August 11th, the Au
burn Woollen Mills nmployecn, will 
hold their annual excursion to Oril
lia. one of thr mo*t pleasant Mum
mer resort» on f be inland waters. It 
is ©spected there will lie a large 
attendance. A special train has been 
chartered for the occasion.

% Subscriber* to th* Dally 
+ Review who Intend epend- ;; 
T Ing th* eammer at Stony ' 
X Lake, Chemong or other ; ; 
•> pointa sont promptly and ; ; 
Ï regularly to thorn by Ionv- ! I 
•t Ing their addresses nt 
X this offio*. Any persona ; 
t going out of the city oan ; 
$ arrange to have the!' 
+ Review Forwarded to 

then» poet paid.
t
********

OPEN A SAVINGS BANK ACCOUNT 
THE BANK OF OTTAWA

C.plt.l P.id up (Dm U.1I - - S 2.878.800 O0 | r.urbora' iMUh- 
H.at.nd Undivided Profite - - «.017,830 OO | Oeoi*». ntr,.L
Aeeete Over.............................................. 28.000.000 OO I A. A. HOLLINCAHt AD

The Daylight Store

pants Week

THIS is Pants week. It’s the usual sale- part o 
» e regular Midsummer Clearance. Pant» 

are one of tbe most wanted feature» of every man »
wardrobe

These Pants exactly meet the requirement* in

FiSHION, FIT AMD VALUE

of tbe most particular dressers.

It isn't a picked-over variety. They are Pants tiM 
have n*. ready to wear equals, neither are they sur
passa IJe by the made-to-order kind.

Here Are Our Pant Week Prices î
Buy as many pairs as you can use.

Beautiful all-wool Flannel Pants regular $3.75, now............. .............................$1*0
Beautiful stripe Flannel Pants, regular $3x10, now .... . . .t. .......«.... -S2.*S
Beautiful Outing Pants, in Homespuns, were $3.75 and $4-00, now...............S® SO
We have a full range of sizes in White Duck Pants at...................... ..«................Of.90
Also some extra values in odd sizes m our best selling patterns of regular Tweed Pants.

Odd Wash Vests
You can always use a Wash Vest in the hot weather. We are making special 

rices on them. Regular $z.$o Vests fer $9 OO ; $2.00 Vests for $1 60 ; $1.50 
esta for $1 99. and $1.2$ Vests for $1.00

OU* SALE STILL CONTINUES IN ALL DEPANTMENT8

MTSee our window display for samples of our reductions.

Lang* & Maher,
■whin, hm N, L
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Biff July 
Saving1 s !
EVERY department in our large estab

lishment bristles with interesting 
offerings at interesting prices. Three 

items as a sample—Read them. See our 
window display.

A GREAT CLEAN UP I* SUMMER FABRICS 29c
The whole ol our stock of Musllne, Voile», 

Vestings, Dree» Matting». Bwl»» Mulls, Silk 
Organdie»,etc.. In all the colore, also 
black and white In floral, «tripe»,
Bwl»» Spot», eto.. up to 660 a yard.

Big Clean up Prloe

PERSONAL

GREAT SAVINGS IN RICH COSTUMES
16 only best Silk Eoliennes, Voiles, Crepe-de Chenes, 9 yards 

in each costume, 42 in. wide, in Rose, Alice Blue, Nile,
Brown, Cream, Champagne, Grey and Fawn. See our 
wind w display of them worth up to $16.00.

A Greatly Lessened Price

mes, 9 yards

$10
A GREAT SALE OF LADIES’ BELTS 19c
162 Silk, Satin and Leather Belts, in black, 

navy, white, brown, black and white, rea, etc. A 
great clearing up of Belts up to $1.76.

A Good-bye Price, eaen

Look for Great Things in our July Sale of
CARPETS and HOUSEFURNISHINGS

See our large south window.

Richard Hall & Son, GEORGE ST. 
PETERBOROUGH.

FOB A GOOD SMOKE TRY THE

SO CENT CIGAR
Manufactured by A. MURTY, Petarboro

CITY JOTTINGS

P -A meeting of the. fire, water and 
light! committee of city council 
has been called for Monday night.

—The annual picnic Bt. Luke's 
Sunday school will be Jficfd on Thurs
day. July 26, per efeafener Monarch 
to Hiee Lake. ,* - ; •

—Mr. Frank White, >\bil. fishing in 
the river just below N<‘. f>. on
Thursday, caught a fine maskinongv 
weighing ten pounds. ' <

—There was only oe«t>i;ase on the 
elate at police court this, morning. 
A stranger was charged with vag
rancy, but was discharged.

—The excursion and picnic of the 
Co bourg Methodist Sunday School 
will take place on Wednesday, Aa-

tust 1st, to Mount Julian, Stony
• ke. J Y
—Mr Ja». J. Mocpht r*.>n yesterday 

began the briek work.tui the new 
County House of Rafutfr, at Lake- 
field. He expects to have the job 
completed within five xyoeks. j

—Yesterday * police <?u«rt case was 
•silled in Havelock. T^o young 
lads had a scrap some days ugo, und 
one hit the other with a piece of Iron. 
The ease was go trifling that it was 
dismissed. TH ! 1 [M*#!1

—(Good frog rest is being made on 
the addition to tfco 1*. R. station, 
which will Le used by I tie Dominion 
Express Company. The. brick work is 
conpht«d and the roof ties been plac
ed on the structure. Tim interior is 
now being finishes!. ! I

—The brick work on the handsome, 
new three-storeyf warehouse, which 
is being erected by T. Kinnear & Co. 
at the corner of George and Dalhou- 
sie streets, is about completed. The 
structure is a credit to the busin
ess establishments of the city.

—The premises *>i J. J. Turner & 
Sous. Jaa. Hetd, of the Peterborough 
House, and M. C. Tooley, of the 
Queen’s Hotel. wcr« artistically de
corated with flags and bunting yes
terday in honor of the excursion from 

(Whitby and other points.
—The this» It «lia»* who wi re, mix

ed up in the stabbing affair in Owen 
Bound a short time ago, was arrest
ed at Car let on place, and last night 
two constables from Owen Sound 
took them back Its that town, where 
they will be given their trial

—Quite a number of Norwood ptô. 
pie have gone to Stony Like to en
joy its refreshing breezes for a 
few weeks. Amongst those who 
left this week were Mr. and Mrs. 
Geoige Dufii.-ld and family; Mis* 
Williams, Miss Cuffs, Mr. and 
Mrs. John Me Mill ,n.

—To all who read tbU* little ad. 
we give a hearty invitation to come 
and inspect our stock. As well as 
selling cheap, we always have spec
ial bargains on. For Saturday we 
are going to sell Corset Cover Em
broidery for 18c. a yard. Corsets, re
gular 75c. and $1 00 for 49c. Very 
special prices in silk blouses. Sur
prising prices in neck wear and 
blouses. B Ÿ. MOYFS. 408 George 
street.

—Th évitai statistics for the vill
age of Hasting* for the first half of 
1906 show- a. decrease in the death 
reft over last year, ind an increase 
in births and marriage*. For ibe 
first six months, ending June jüth, 
190Ü there were tbre? dé*the, 10 
berths and 12 marri.,ges For the

same period in 1905 Ihe figures 
were 5, 6‘and 7 respectively»

—Wesley Dunn, the night watchman 
at the Canada Wood Specialty Com
pany’s. was held up in the yards (be
tween 9 and 10 o'clock last night by 
two men, who presented a revolver 
to his head and relived him of two 
weeks* * Wages, amounting to upwards 
of $20. His assailants knew that 
Wednesday was pay day, and would 
not accept a denial that 'he had'mo
ney on him.—Orillia Packet.

— Mr. James Robb, of Stony Lake,
who isirtwartr poor health tor
some time past, is able to be • out 
gain. Mr. Robb came in to see «the 
Orange walk an to visit for to few 
days with his sons, Messrs. Hugh 
and John Hobb, of this -place. Mr. 
Robb was, perhaps, the oldest Or
angeman that was in the village on 
the" 12th. He became a member of 
Norwood Lodge in 1847—fifty-nine 
years ago.— Norwood Register.

HUYLER'S CONFECTIONERY
Huy 1er A Co., the famous makers 

of high class confectionery, have re
cently established a Canadian ag- 
ency and depot in Toronto, 
from which point all Canadian order* 
will be filled. This enables those 
excellent goods to be sold in Peter
borough, by Ormond &. Walsh, their 
local agents, for the same price as 
sold in American cities, viz., 9bpenis 
per pound. • 3d

—IJ.yjHSHWBSWBLai —
ICB CREAM WHOLESALE 
Stock pure. Satisfaction 

guaranteed. Special rates to 
picnic parties,church sociale, 
etc. Call and try a pint or 
quart. Silverware and Dishes 
to rent. MoCALLUM'S RES 
TAURANT.

Bargains for Smokers
An* whst we arfoff^rliiK. McDonald’* Brier Tobacco ~ ISuur* for 85c. McDonald's CTieWhig 
3 Plus* for 25c. Great variety of from f. to .W cents ew:i All ten cent gw*l* 4 for $.* ;

nil five cent < ‘lira re 6 for 25 cent*.

Nicely Polished Shoes wm -""UjrNUw ck*"'
Flrwt.Qsss Pool Room—Attractive, iumt ami inviting.

MDannoc 337-33S Gcnrgc SL The oily Licensed Clgsr. 
. A appa&, exit Dee 1er I» City. * call anl.clled.

The Bigger the Bargains 
The Greater the Crowds

The Wall Paper Department has engaged our energy and attention for the 
past four months. Our «aloe as advertised have been • source of great satisfac
tion. We know our efforts are appreciated end we intend te push, end if possible 
te even march ahead of eur present achievements.

PETERBOROUGH 
378 GEORGE STREET. 

Î ROUTLEYS wPhone Mein 3628.

iou rolls Wall Paper Border and Ceiling. All one price, per roll.......... .... .10c
1300 Rolls Gilt Wall Paper, many patterns and colors, with 9 or 18 in. Borders,

perfect combination. Border b the roll.......................... .............................................Sc
Ceiling by the roll....................... .............. ........................................... .................. ..... Sc
Side Wall by 4he roll...................... '............................................................. .......... Sc
If it takes Io rolls of Wall, 5 Rolls of Ceiling and 2 Rolls of Border to do a 

room 12x12, it will cost you 17 rolls at 5c—lot.................. ......................................SSc

DINNER AND TEA SETS
18 I tinner ahd Tea Sets, 97 pieces, illuminated, gold traced, consisting of 12 

Dinner Plates, 12 Tea Plates, 12.Soup Plates, 12 Cups, 12 Saucers, 12 Fruits, 12 Pie 
Plates, 1 Bowl, I Cream, 1 Sugar, I Gravy, 1 Berry Dish, 3 Platters, a Covered 
Vegetable Dishes.

Former Price................ .$18 00 | Selling Price.......$17 88
10 Dinner and Tea Sets, floral and gill effect, with same combination as alwve,

good value at $45.00, lor............................................... .................. .......................89.28
30 Toilet Sets, IO pieces to set, white and gold, heavily stippled rewind edge

basin, our marked price Was $5.00, you can have <»nc set at.v..,.................. .83.28
962 Colored Basins Ewers and Chambers. If you wish to match your set with 

any part you now have an opportunity at a very low price. Former price 75c each,
now ......... *................................................................................. ...........................S9c

7$ Trunks j These lines were l*>ught at a tremendous bargain. Come i 
15 Valises ( you want one cheap.
Opportunities like above do not occur every day. We would advise immédiat 

attention. You will benefit in some cases less than manufacturer’s actual cost at

if Toronto. I^OlltlCy’S Peterboro.

Mr. F. W. Sutcliffe, of Lindsay, ia 
in the city.

Mr. R. H. NorrL,, of Own Sound, 
in in the eity.

Mr. M. Jamieson I, .pending a few 
days in Port Hops.

Mi. J. A. Aylmer, of Uamebridge, 
in in the eity to-day.

Mr. R B. Wood wan in Havelock 
yesterday on busioess.

Mr. Roland Johnson, of Lakefldd. 
wal ill the eity yesterday.

Mr. George Matthews, of Lindsay, 
so in the city yeaterday.

Mr. A H. Colrille, barrieter of 
Campbelltord, was in the eity yea- 
terdajr.

Mr R. K. Lay field went ^9 to 
.Stony Lake y**te.rduy to ‘Pend a few

Messrs. D. Good and II. D. Knox 
of Buffalo, were guests at the Or-

Mr. R. E. Harding and Mr. George 
K Martin are «pending a few day* 
at Stan»- Lake.

Messrs. T. E. Kidd and H. D Weal 
of Greenville, Pa., are guests at the 
National.

Mr. and Mrs. Nelson Cronin, Port 
Perry, are io the city visiting! 
friends.

Messrs. L. R. Luk* and William 
McAdie, of Oshawa, were visitor» to 
Peterborough yesterday.

Mr F. C. Cub;It. who haft been 
tgik-nding a few days in llowmanvillv, 
•ha» returned to the eity.

M as R. 11. Doolittle of S$ttrta, Ont., 
is the guest of her uncle, KeV. F. J- 
Scott. 548 Ay Une r at reel

Hazel Pent land |«ft today for 
Stonv. Lake to ap.-nd a week as the 
ffuisi of Mis» Maysis Armstrong

Mr. Geo. Bruitairi a-nd Miss M- K 
Cr.itain, of Whitby, were in 4' he 
city yeaterday the guests of friende.

Hev. J. U. Lewis and wife have 
leased cottage down the river, near 
Bethel church and will take up their 
abode there next week.
__Messrs. James Lucas and .Win.
Kennedy, ol Port Perry, were am
ong the visitor» to the city yester-

Mrs. Mary A. Newton, of Brandon, 
Van., arrived in the city yesterday 
and is the guest of her brother, Dr.
fck-ott.

Mr. E. R. Tovey, of Peterborough, 
is in town visiting his brother, Mr. 
J. A. Tovey, manager of the City 
Pharmacy.—Cobvurg Sentinel-Star.

Miss Ida Turner ha* returned to 
Cauipbellford, after spending the 
holidays with her mother, Mrs, Geo 
Turner.

Mr George Wanblam an* wife of 
Bell.*vilie. are in t lie c.ity on a vis* 
Mr. Warham is the foreman of the 
anteil.g neer job department m tl-e 
City of the Bay.

Mrs. Zavitx, wife of Prof. Zavits, 
of the Ontario Agricultural College. 
Guelph, i* the guest of Mrs. Major, 
at All Saints' rectory.

Mis* Bessie Jollow, of Bowman; 
$||le, is ft guest of Mis* Edna Arm
strong and to-night they will go 
up Uw lakes the spend Sunday.

Mr. Clifford Caldwell, who has 
been in Peterborough for *om« 
Urns, is spending his holidays at hi* 
home, 49/ Euclid Aveuue.-Toronto 
Star.

Mr .Merrill, wife and family, of 
Pitiabuig, passed through the eiiy 
last evening for Stony Lake. They 
have leased Mr II. Lellrun's cot
tage. "Beliefhasav," for the season.

Hie friend* of Mrs. R. J. Begley, of 
Lindsay, formerly of Peterborough, 
will regret to learn that she fell yes
terday,- and had the misfortune to 
break her ankle.

W. IS. Denson and Mrs. Denson, of 
Gai»avilie, Texas, were registered at 
the Oriental to-day, ami ibis even
ing they will go up to Stony Lake to 
•pend the summer. «

Mr .Peter Christie, of Manchester, 
tbit., who wha'.represents South On. 
taiio in the JFtdx ral Parliament, win 
among thosa who took in the Sou* of 
England excursion to this city 
yesterday.

Mr. R .R. Hall» M.P., returned to
day from a trip to British Columbia, 
where he has been for several weeks 
in connection with the Big Bend 
Lumber Company.

Mr. W. A. Wegcott of “The Fair’* 
received word this week of the death 
of Ji » sister, Mr*. Geo. Bedford of 
Credit on. lie left yesterday to at
tend the funeral, wIkcIi takes place 
on Sunday.

L ndaay Post—«Mr. W. J Brigbtmuu 
U;f •Fetterborough, called on Lindsay 
c.tixens yesterday... Trainmaster Ir
win i* in Peterborough to-day on 
business.

Messrs. Alex. Elliott and W. Mc- 
llroy left yesterday in Mr. Elliot**» 
new launch for a trip around the 
lakes. They will be gone for a cou
ple of days.

Mr*. F. ;B. Elliott, and little dau
ghter. Moxne. have returned home 
m Yellow Gross, Saak., after v;»i«- 
i 11 g her mother, Mrs. Geo. Turner, 
George street and oilier relatives of 
How tie at h and Cobourg.

Mrs .11. LeBrun and Miss Dot 
Hackett left to-day for Kingston. 
They will be joined this evening by 
Mr. LeBrun, and. will proceed on a 
trip down the St. Lawrence totiaape 
and other points.

Mr. Grant, the accountant of the 
Toronto B.nk, Hrockvillc, has bet-n 
appi in ted #nau.«ger of the Toronto 
Bank branch at Omemee. He will 
take charge of tbe bank there in a 
few days. 1 •

Mr. Alex. Parquet, of Hawkeslmry, 
t« Iguewt^at bin uncle's, Mr. John 
Shannon’a......Mr. Angus McPherson,
Peterborough, is spending a part of
hi* holidays here......Miss H. Weir, of
Peterborough, is tbe guest of Mrs.
H .J. Clark—Marmora Herald.

Donald McKwen. of Brandon. Man., 
is in the eity to-day looking up pld 
friend*. It is thirty years since Mr. 
McKwen left Peterborough, and h« 
has not been back eince. Naturally 
he sees a big difference, in fart, he 
hardly recognize* t he « luce at all.

Mr. and Mrs. John Titterson and 
family, of London street, left to-day 
for a few. weeks' holiday*, which they 
will spend in Culbortte, Hel.evilL, 
Shannon ville and Kingston. While 
in Col borne they will be tbe guest a 
of Mr. C. A. Yule, Deputy Organiser

=fc
MB VIT*'

Mr. Joe. A. Matthews, of Brant
ford, son of Mr. Uco. Matthews, Kent 
st. is leaving soon for Halifax, where 
Jhe is establishing a pork packing 
plant. He has been overseeing th« 
George Matthews Co, at Drautford. 
Mr Matthews spent Sunday at 
for the Knights of the NTacratorfes.

Miss Day, of Cobourg and Miss 
Sim, of Peterborough, are guests 
of Mr. and Mrs. Hamilton, Barker 
street, for a few days. Mr. arid 
Mrs. J. Roland Brown, with other 
friends from Picton, were guests 
at the wedding festivities In con
nection with the marriage of Rev. 
W. L. Armitage and Miss Revnar at 
Cobourg, this week.—Picton Gazette.

Carried Away
The Canal Gates

Steamer Nipigon in Trouble In 
Welland Canal

8peci.il to the Reviews 
Port Dalbouaie, Ont., July 21—The 

steamer Nipigon carri, d away three 
gate» on lock 16 of tbte new canal, 
and the rush of water resulting car
ried away the two head gates of lock 
15 to 2.15 o’clock this morning. The 
vessel wia entering the lock in the 
usual way, when the captain gave the 
engineer the bells to stop, also the 
necessary bells to back up, but the 
second engine-r, who was on duty at 
the time, made a mistake and open
ed her out. About two days will be 
required to make the necessary re
pairs.

CIVIC HOLIDAY 
Foreetere' Excursion to To

ronto and Nlarara Falls. Best 
trip of the season. Watch for 
posters and handbills. Oet 
rates.

ANOTHER HOTEL 
URGENTLY NEEDED

Peterborough is Large Enough 
to Support One More Hostelry
To the Editor of the Review.
Sir.—Î see that the Oddfellows' 

Grand Lodge meeting will be held 
in your city during tbe second. week 
in August and that the billeting 
committee is having difficulty in se
curing ample accommodation for the 
790 or 800 delegates expected, hav
ing to invite private houses to come 
to thfir assistance. Now”, I think the 
time ha* arrived when we should 
have another large hotel. The three 
or tour leading hostelrSes in the eity 
are admirably conducted, but with 
regular boarders, travellers, and the 
large number of tourists, they are 
always crowded. Peterborough is be
coming such an important centre 
that there is ample business for an
other large hotel without interfer- 
with the trade done -by- the present 
establishments.

1 have often found it difficult on 
my frequent trips to the eity to se
cure a room and I have no doubt 
others have found themselves in the 
same predicament.

Let some of Peterborough’s capi
talists undertake the scheme. There 
is money iri it for them.

Yours, etc.
TRAVELLER

Stores Will Keep

Open August 9th
A* Rarnum & Bailey’s circus will 

be in Peterborough on Thursday, 
August 9th, and as the Grand Lodge 
of Oddfellows will also be in session 
then, it is expected on that djay 
there will be- fully 20,000 people in 
the city, including the visitor* 
brought in from adjoining places. 
There will, therefore, be no Thurs
day half holiday on August 9th.

The committee of clerks, who in
terviewed the business men some 
time ago, feel that they would not 
be justified in asking them to clow 
on that afternoon and accordingly 
all business places will be kept op- 
sa on Thursday afternoon, August 
9th. ______

WHO IS AT FAULT?
To the Editor of the Review.

Sir.—You reportâthat™tlie 8t.— An- 
drew'-s Ladies’ Aid outing by auto, 
wa* a “decided success.'* It may 
have been for the Auto Co. and the 
Ht. Andrew’s ladies, but alaâl for the 
public who patronized them it was 
a signal failure. It was advertised 
that tbe car would “leave the Cent
ral Park for Chcmong Park every 
hour during Thursday morning and 
afternoon, beginning at 8 o’clock in 
the morning.*’

Now, 1 challenge them to say that 
they ran one-half or even one-third 
that number of times, and tbe car, 
only came up once alter six o’clock 
and after the picnic was. over. How 
they expected to carry back the 
crowd on one trip of that auto, with 
a capacity of carrying eighteen pas
sengers, is beyond 'my comprehen
sion. The flimsy excuse that the 
supply of carbide waa exhausted, 
merely shows gross negligence or in
capacity to make suitable provision 
foi what they contracted I» iwrform. 
So anxious were the peo_ple to get 
borne that the aûto was packed to 
double its capacity with maaa of 
men women and children, some of 
whom were mothers, with sleeping 
and sleepless bubee in arms. There 
was W> provision whatever made for 
the remnant of the belated ones, but 
it wa* afterwards that a bus from 
the city was telephoned for, which 

Ota f‘»r the late arrival here 
at eleven o’clock at night. Whatev
er indifference the Auto Company 
may evince ia the matter, it is up 
to the 8t. Andrew’s ladies to place 
the blame where it belongs and thus 
show their good faith to those who 
favored them with their jpatronàge.

Your*, etc.,.
ONE OF THE

ÜNFOBTUNATES

When to TakeZutoo
The best time to take Zo- 

too Tablets is when you 
first suspect you are fcouig 
to have a headache. In this 
way you will ward it off 
—nip it in the bud.

The next best time to 
take Zutoo is when you 
have a headache. The tab
lets will cure it in twenty 
minutes and do it every 
time.

Yet, after all, you need 
not have suffered those 
twenty minutes if the tab
lets had been taken at just 
the right time.

IOC. end ISC. at dealers or by matt 
B. N. Robinson & Co„ Coaticook, Q.

Peterboro’ Boy’s
Excellent Work

Mr. Henry Sianton-Grassett. son of 
Mr II. J. Grassett of Baltimore, Md., 
formerly of this city, has been mast 
successful in iiis examinations this 
/rummer. He is pursuing his course 
of studies at Mount St. Mary'* Col
legiate, at Kmiuitisburg. Mo., which 
ia the oldest educational institution 
in that part of the country He 8%on 
«• vi.i first pren iums In Latin, Greek, 
English, English Composition, Math- 
ematica. Geography, History end'Or 
tthogragdiy. . « x.

.. "'■.g!aam."|.,!-ggB4

Shamrocks Off
For Port Hope

They Will Play Final Game In 
This District To-day.

The Shamrock lacrosse team left 
on the 11.45 train for Port Hope, 
where they will play the Ontario* 
in the Town Park this afternoon in 
the filial game in tbid district. The 
boys were accompanied by about half 
a dozen supporters.

The team will line up as follows;
Gilman, goal; White, point, tievliu 

cover, Seymour 1st defence, O’Leary 
2nd defence, Deris 3rd defence. Tuc
ker centre, Saunders 3rd home, Fee
ney 2nd home, Bassitt 1st home, 
McNichoi outside home, Dobson in
side home.

• Eddie” Hinds, of Orillia, will re
feree the contest.

iii.

LACROSSE
The Shamrock* are still running in 

hard luck, and HOW it is Jimmie 
Began their hardy ^naide home man, 
who i* out of the game ut jpreftent 
with a bad .knee. Jimmie ha* ft 
h .it knee at the Irrst of timesrirttt- 
this time it is so serious that* he will 
baldly be able to play again for some 
lime. He has been routined to bis 
boupt for two*days trying all Forts 
of loathsome tliings-to get fiL<finjur- 
ed member in shape ti»r to-day’s game, 
but it looks as if be will ge up 
against it. f

BASEBALL.
If the Itoyals, of Montreal, keep up 

their prcSt-n tgait very tong. they 
will soon find themselves in third 
place in the Eastern League stand
ing, and only about 75 points behind 
the league leaders.

At earn picked from tjic C.G.K.R. 
Ip are playing an exhibition game at 

eid - P. ric this afternoon. 
Manager Harrow lia» secuit-d an

other itew infielder in the person of 
Morgan, a short-stop from the. Bos
ton Americ an». ' Pretty near time he 
secured a brand new outfit.

it is likely a Peterborough team 
w ill pla.v an exhibition game in Have
lock duiiug the coining week.

CITY LEAGUE SUGGESTED.
As Peterborough has only one club 

playing in any league, and that a 
lacrosse team, a good City Baseball 
i* ague, composed of three or four 
good fast teams, would prove a pay
ing investment just now. At least 
four well balanced nines could be pr- 
g.isiized without much tioisblr, an<| 
something nhould be done towaid* 
getting such a league under way.

GOLF
FOR THE CHAMPIONSHIP.

The event that should prove of 
most interest to the ordinary golf 
player will be the third light for 
the championship, to be held at the 
L.uubton Golf Tournament, August 
4th to i be 11-th. This event i* open 
to players with medal handicap* of 
12 or over.

This is probably the first champi
onship event ever held in Canada, or 
probably in the States, that ha* been 
arranged for the special benefit of 
ordinary players, who really form 
the great mass of the golfing world.

RUGBY
"Hal” Walters tbe giant inside 

h/ing player of the l ist year’s St- Pat
rick's team of Ottawa, says 1** U 
111 rough With Rugby lor good '‘Hat” 
was one of th-? greatest players that 
ever stepped on a gridiron.

HOCKEY
TALK HOCKEY IN THE WEST.
If the Duluth bill team is a suc

cess this season that city will bave 
a professional hockey team in tbe

i*ro. league next winter, says A. W. 
iu-know, manager of the boll team. 

Tins plan* for this season in the cir
cuit include Duluth, Winnipeg. the 
copper country towns, Ch.cago and 
the Kuo, but aa yet nothrOg definite 
has been done. , , t ;

TURF
Mnud Keswick Getting Ready.

The mare Maud Keswick, owned by 
O. B. Sheppard, is gradually being 
prepared for her campaign on the 
Grand <*ircuit this season. She lias 
been entered in all the slake». It n* 
likely that Maud Keswick will »lart 
un ihe first day of the meeting yt 
ClettUnd, ^ , , , . ^ ,

Woman’s Dongoia OiUdi MS., r roulas 
$2.00 lor $i.ho.

Women’» Doegola Oxford., regular $1.8$, 
for $i.2o.

Woman’s flnngola Oxford», rum sole, 
regular $<.511, 1. $i.|j.

Women’» Drmgola Oxford», Goodyear welt, 
regular $3.00, for $2.40.

Women’» Dongoia Oxford», regular $1.3$, 
for $1 10.

Women's Dbngola Oxfords, turn 
regular $2.50, for $22».

Misses Dongoia, three straps,
$1.35, for $1.06.

Children’s Dongoia, three «rape, 8 to io, 
regular $1.10, for 90c.

Infant’s Dongoia three -traps, 4 to yl, 
regular 95c, for 80c.

One line of Men's Box Calf Bxl., Goodysar 
welt, tegular $3.50, Sale Price this 
week $2.00.

R. WESTCOTT.rtJS;

Mouth Organs
We have an organ for every 
mouth, all sizes. “ Imperial 
and Ideal ” Harmonicas. 
Excellent value. Comeand 
try them.

J.M.GREENE Music Co.
New Opera House.

Phone 596

SWEETS
Fop^theSweet

These cummer days. A man may escape the 
thoughts of FINE CONFECTIONERY an 
entire winter, but married or single, tbe sum
mer time demands that he load up on delicious 
Caramel*, ravishing Chocolates and Creamed 
Nuggets of Nuts.

Try vweef .wr New Cawbe*.—Taker box 
with you when you go down the river or up
the lakes,

T. H. HOOPER

SPECIAL SALE !
—OF—

iiMen’s Tan! 
Shoes

' ; Men’s Tan Calf Blucb and Bah, 
regular $3 jo and $$.00, (or SX.SO.

> Men's Tan Calf Bah, regular $3. $0, »; to, $2.so. ; ;
! Man'» Tan Calf Oafonls, regular 1 I’ 
,, $ J. $0 and $$06 for 02.00 and <>

: 6o.
Yon’ll make a greet Meiag if you |

be- now.

' • Thc-e Tan Shoe» we all Up-te-date
etyka.

iJ.T. STENSON ;
384 Geo rare Street

MM.8WWA8NI

Taxes Are 
High

Bet your Meat ia cheap enough. No thank» 
to our aldermen : end, by the saeae token, if 
you hare any bones of content»», we wU 
remove the bone» for yon, cheerfully.

READY FOR THB COOK
We not only have the teoderest, «wrote* 

and juiciest Beef and Lamb, but we also have 
Prime Dairy Butler. Eggs. Poultry and 
Cheese fresh from the country ; etoo Tee, 
Pickles, Relishes, Fruits, etc. Prompt deliv 
erica in clean, weU kept rigs by obliging men,

Kennedy’s
Meat Market

Pho—«■■■Ball 27$. *15
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AT THE

EXHIBITION GROUNDS

A WORLD’S FAIR OF FAR-FAMED FEATURES

THE SEASONS

All the Newest, Biggest, Most Sensational Arenlc Attractions. Presented In the Largest Tents
Ever Constructed__Great Triple-Ring Circus—Mammoth Museum and Menagerie — Roman
hippodrome—Aerial Acrobatic and Gymnastic Congress. ,

SUPREME , SPECTACULAR SURPRISE
1 A Poetically-Pictured and Stirring Story ef the Last Days of the War in 

> Manchuria, ending in Triumphant
Hundreds of Military Characters and 
Scores of Horses, Elephants and Camels 
In Glorious Scenes of Pomp, Panoply 
and Pageantry.

NEW

GREAT

PEACE ■■■
First Time in America of the Very Newest Thriller,

The Vivid, 

Vibrant, 

Victorious, 

Volitant 

Sensation.

s
L'AUTO-BOLIOE, OR

THE DIP OF DEATH
THB OtiVIL-WAOOIN'H DGLIRIOUa DRSVB.

A young Lady looping ihe Gsd in an Automobile. Dpside-Doam—A Fateful,
Fascinating Aerial-Auto-Act that Costs *100 for Every Clock-Tick of Time 

TUB LAtBST BICYCLU SKINBATKXN I

THE TWO TWIRLS OF TERB.OI
Aerial Somersaults by Two Daring, Destroos, Danger-Defying, Wheelmen—

Fearful, Flitting Flights and Topsy-Turvy Turns in mid-air on Bicycles.
NBW AREMC ATTRACTIONS PROM EVERYWHERE ON BARTH

All the World’s Greatest Aerial Gymnasts—AU the World's Most Erpert Acrobats—All the World’s Champion 
Ri lers-300 High-Class Artists in 100 Delectable Displays -3 Herds of Performing Eleehants—All Kinds of Trained 
Animal Esploits-100-Cegt Mrnsgeric—Only Captlye Herd ofGirsfles—Special Children's CircusjtO Funny Clown»-- 
Tallest Man end Woman on Earth —Tiniest Tots of Humanity—Real Roman Hippodrome —Thrilling Races—High- 
Jumping Horses and Long-Distance Leaping Noies—Grand Preliminary Promenade Concerts.

TWO EXHIBITIONS DAILY, AT 2 AND 9 P. M. DOORS OPEN ONE HOUR EARLIER.
There win be no Street Parade, but a Sensational Free Show wiU be given on the Grounds at 11 A.M. and 5 P.M., Daily.

ADMISSION TO THE WHOLE SHOW, with Foat-rmt Sent, 50c. CMldmn U^r 10 Ymm, H^PW 
All Tickets Sold at Regular prices. Beware of Parties Charging More. Pnsote Bos and Reserved Sea» Extra, 
according « Location. Private Box and Reserved Numbered Seats on Sale, on the Exhibition Grounds at the Hour 
of Opening, on Sbow-Dey, and at 1

WM. MADILL’S Oak Hall Drug Store, Cor. George and Hunter Streets

Clum Piles Around Scranton
Being1 Reclaimed by Owners

Coal Mixed With Slate and Formerly Considered Use
less, Now Being Used Profitably.

"You never saw the rlum piles 
Around Serantrn. V»., did you f *’ ask
ed cne of the local coal dealer* who 
bad taken in the recent trip of (the 

(W ester n Ont Trio Retail Coal Merch
ants. * • i

“No,” replied the Review repre
sentative, to whom tiiquestion was
put. “iNior I don’t know .what the/

’
“They are the refuse from thdeoal 

mines, that la .the coal which is mix
ed with elate, and until recent rears 
piled up as .waste stuff. In fact, 
the clum piles were waste, and the 
doal was not considered yorth pick
ing up. There >re a great many of 
these piles around Scranton. Many 
of them look very much like Armour’s 
Bill, as far «s aise is concerned, and 
as a rule they are found in the» val
leys, some near creeks or rivers, and 

s probably half a mile away. 
They have been gathering « ver since 
the great coal mines in that district 
were opened up. Some have been 
there from ten to fifty years. • . \ 

During the past few years, how
ever, the mi«« owners have adopted 
a system whereby the coat is all 'se
parated from the slate, and is then 
use d for steam purposes. New York 
City is a very large consumer of 4his 
coal, and monto of the railways Use 
itj In their locomotives for «ti'ttm pur-
, . I >i “ou; -v i ! co .1 ■ I -,
from the clum piles is all of -tho 
smaller grsdes. such as pea, buck
wheat. rice and barter, an it sells at 
the mines for $|JB0 a ton. Even at 
that there is a good profit in it.

In the majority of cases the clum 
piles will average from © to 
sent slate, so you

of coal has in 
past gem» to waste, 

this new system of separating the
foul and elate is like finding Hew

| mines or reclaiming old coal. It is 
La great thing to the mine owners and 
* also to those who use it. It is very 
much cheaper than other coal, and 
for many purposes it is jpat as good. 
To the railway people using it it 
means a great, deal. Of course it is 
all anthracite, and, therefore, there is 
no smoke or dirt from it. The <D.L. 
&. W.R.R. use it - altogether on the 
passenger service, and as a result 
the coaches are always clean, and the 
travelling public experience none of 
that inconvenience from soot and 
smoke created by the use of 
soft coal.

There is a funny thing about these 
clum piles. Onca in a while one 
oH them cajteh lire, just how. ismot 
known, but they have been known 
to burn continuously for years. Once 
a fire gets a fair start it is impossible 
to extinguish it. When the seal 
merchants were going through the 
clum piles they saw a gang of men 
trying to put out a fire in one of 
the piles, and it was a very difficult 
job, although it bad only been burn
ing & short time.

The way the coal is separated from 
the slate is by putting it through a 
sluice, and because the slate is the 
heaviest it stays in the sluice, while 
the coal is washed away. It is .call
ed i ho washer/, and nearly all the 
mines are having them put in. When
ever the clum piles are near h «creek 
or river the task of securing water 
is an easy one, but very often the 
wafer has to be carried dn pipes for 
s distance of half a /mjle. 3t will be 
remembered that in an article a 
few days ago mention was made of 
the immense water hoist which is 
used for lifting the water out of the 
mines. This water is piped from 
the ponds at the hoist to the waah- 
eriae, ? * r «» ft f,j |

The material iti the clum piles Is 
carried to the sluice by means of m 
elevator, something after the style of 
the- grain elevator. only it i* run
long ;thc ground instead of up.

This elevator In laid «long the bot
tom of, the pile. it is a large ntim- 
|wi of buckets a foot and a ball or

two feet long, attached to an End
less chain. Toe coal is shovelled in
to a trough, and as the buckets tra
vel around, they pass through the 
trough and carry the coal and slate 
along with them to the sluice, where 
the material is dumped into the wa
ter. A gang of tight or ten men 
are employed on each clum pile, end 
the buckets are situated eight or 
nine feeft ajMuft, cjri ‘he rh*in,%othat 
all the men jiuw to do is to keep 
shovelling the stuff into the trough.

When the pile has been reduced so 
that the men have to carry the coal, 
the whole elevator is moved over 
closer to the pile, thus time and la
bor are saved. It is a great idea, 
and one that will in time make a 
great difference in the appearance of. 
the .country surrounding 8 rant on. 
The clum piles will ail disapppear, 
and valleys which have for year* 
been filled up with Coal and slate, 
will once more be valleys. The 
slate which is separated from the 
coal is in some cases used to fill up 
the openings in the mines, while in 
other cases it is just left in the 
valleys. - f

BREVITIES.
—The Norwood meat dealers are 

asking the village, council for some 
protection. They claim that per
sons who arc not ratepayers peddle 
meat from house to bouse. Ç 

—On Friday of last week Mr. R. 
Walsh, of Hastings, purchased 
from Mr R. McNeily, of Norwood, a 
fine team of Clydesdale mares. The 
combined weight of the team is a 
little over 3.WO pounds. ‘

Wilson’s

FLY 
PADS

OH* packet has 
actually killed

A BUSHEL OF FLIES
Bold by *U Druggist, and General 8tor* 

end by mall. e
TEN CENTS PE* PACKET FRO*

ARCHDALE WILSON,
HAMILTON. ONT.

PURE NICKEL COINAGE.

Suggeetien Advanced by Prd. Color..
—An Interesting Report.

The famous Bud bury nickel «Nid I» 
described In part tiu-ee of the report of 
the Bureau of Mines, Just Issued. H 
embodies the Anal report of Prat A. P. 
Coleman on the résulta Of the Held 
work which he haa carried on for the 
post three summer,, with "the object 
of determining In detail the boundaries 
of the nickel-bearing rock, and of ex
amining the geological relationship, of 
the known ore bodies, special attention 
toeing given to working mines"

In a chapter devoted to the sees of 
nickel It Is pointed ont that Swltner- 
land. A uetr la-Hungary and Prunes 
within the last few year, leave adopted 
pure nickel Instead of the nlckol-oop- 
per alley for their coinage. The pure 
metal doee net tarnish or change color, 
but keeps bright and attractive, and. so 
It 1, harder, the Imprint etanda weal 
much better. "It Is more dlglceK t# 
counterfeit, since the minting require» 
more powerful presses." "Why.” aake 
Prof. Coleman, "should not Canada, the 
producer of half the nickel of the world, 
replace her ugly cents by dean, untar 
»lenable nickel coins, almost as hand
some as silver and much more durable? 
Canada Is presently to have a mint 
and It should begin its work by coining 
one-cent and Ate-cent pieces of pure 
nickel: making use ef a distinctively 
Canadian metal."

In hi. Introduction Prof. Coleman, 
who speak. In term» of praise of the 
assistance given him by Messrs. M. T 
Colbert. W K. H. Carter, formerly 
secretary of the Bureau of Mines, 
number of Government officiate and 
others says In part:

"The Sudbury nickel Aeld has long 
been known as the most important 
source of that metal In America. If not 
In the world, but the work of the last 
three yearn has brought eut mere and 
more striking hr the unique character of 
this mining region. It bos been proved 
that all the ore deposits of any econo
mic Importance are at or near the out
er margin of a huge Isecollthtc sheet 
of eruptive rock a mile and a quarter 
thick, thirty-six miles long and seven
teen mile, wide. This sheet Is now 
In the form of a boat-shaped syndlna 
with II, pointed end to the southwest 
and Its square sad to the northeast 
The rock composing this sheet «• no
rite at the outer (and lower) edge, 
merging Into granite or giwnn-dlorlte al 
the Inner (upper) edge. The ore bodler 
ere round the margin of the norite, ot 
along dike tike offsets from It, and have 
evidently segregated from the rock 
white atilt molten, though they may 
have undergone later rearrangement by 
circulating water."

Later, bt speaking el the marginal 
deposits. Prof. Coleman eays: “These 
Include the Creighton mine, owned by 
the Canadian Copper Co, which may 
safely be called the greatest nickel mine 
In the world, having already produced 
probably more than 600.000 tons of rich 
ore, and, as It Is .opposed from the ré
sulta of diamond drilling, having mil
lions of tons in reserve"

At the present than only two com
panies are actually at work, the Cana
dian Copper Co. and the Mood Co 
•Both." say, the report, "seem to be 
fairly established with good mines and 
satisfactory method, of smelting and 
reAntng the ore, so that tbs future 
should !)■ j rosperod*? ..... - . . ’ThS.
only real competitor of Ontario ee a 
nickel producer la the French penal 
colony. New Caledonia, In the South

Suiters* Kuleee.
Rbesth knives that moat sailors carry 

with them are. It is aahl, so highly mag
netised as to he capable. If brought 
within eighteen inches of the compass, 
of dedectlng the needle two point» 
either way. It I» suggested that no 
man should be showed to wear one 
of these knives while steering a vessel 
or while on the lookout In the bridge 
house.

Katina SOS Its.
Four Britons ate snails at a French 

restaurant In Brighton, England, not 
long ago. Their eiperlem-ea are de
scribed as follows: "In due course the 
plates appeared, each bearing half a 
doaeu suall sheila of a dingy white. A 
slender two pronged fork accompanied 
each dlah. With this the snails were 
Jerked out, their big black borna com
ing drat, accompanied by a email erup
tion of gravy. One of the experimenters 
looked critically at the uninviting ob
ject at the end ot hla fork, then be shut 
his eyes and popped It Into his mont*. 
Hla teeth met on something yielding, 
but tough, rather suggestive of India 
rubber. All four epicures manfully ate 
their six snails.”

ANOTHER WONDERFUL CASE
Here Is Somethin* that will be Welcome 

Hews to Many a Discouraged One
"For several years 1 have been 

-troubled with gas around my heart, 
shortoeHS of breath, in fact, if—^ I

my
would
stO|>e

William H. Riid
walked my aana! gait 
breath would get eo short I 
be compelled to mohSi-Swaaral 
during my walk. ?

"Of late my food did not digest pro
perly. It turned sour Ln my stomach, 
causing me great distress ; often, too, 
l hud disagreeable attacks of belch
ing gas and heartburn.

“I was botherod with severe pains 
across the small of my back,'and the 
least bonding or turning would cause 
me to ilnioNt cry out. »

*‘I was induct to try Dr. Leon- 
hardt’i Antti-PilJ, and from the very 
first found relief.

For the last three months I have 
Had no recurrence of m y former com. 
plaints, so I am bound to say' Anti- 
Fill has indeed cured me."

This Î* the voluntary statement of 
Win. H. Reed, of 165 Queeo-dt., Kings
ton, Ont.

AH Druggist* sell Anti-Fill The 
Wilson-F/le Co., Limited. Niagara 
Falls, Out.

The remedy thit cured such an .ex
treme Oise 1e sorely yrorth trying,

THE BUCKET SHOPS.
Deeeriptien of Their Buniitew and Their 

Method of Pursuing It—A Pnp-W
«1er Errer Cerreeted.

O* the robjedt of reckless speculation 
public opinion may not always be en
lightened. or may not exactly square 
with public practice, but it la generally 
sound. If a plebiscite were taken as 
to the moral character of ventures of 
the get-rich-quick order there are few 
voters who would hesitate to put thetr 
mark opposite the word "bad" on the 
ballot-paper, though at that particular 
moment the majority might have their 
earnings staked on some "wild cat" 
enterprise. Especially Is the lure of 
the "ticker” an evil against which the 
mass of the people are forearmed by 
their conscience». If not by their intel
ligences. Mimons of adults to whom It 
Is a mystery denounce It as an iniquity, 
but somehow more or less of "the pub
lic" always makes Its way to the mar
ket and stays there.

A Popular Error.
Reckless speculation has no peculiar 

haunts. It Is carried on in the marts 
of conservative business as well as In 
the resort* of the gambling fraternity 
The "ticker" is heard alike In the legi
timate broker's office and in the.bucket 
shop, and plungers are to be met with 
in both places. In the one, as ln the 
other, there Is trading on margin. 
Fixing on these points in common, and 
being uninformed a* to the points of 
difference, the undlscrimlneuing but 
righteous public condemn* both, and, 
worse than all, seises on the term 
‘bucket shop* as a convenient name 
for both. The recent raid in Toronto; 
was sufficiently sensational to be the 
talk of the town, talk in which the er
ror often cropped up that •'bucketl 
shop" was a ei&ng term embracing all 
brokers executing orders for stocks, 
bonds, or produce on margin. Many 
people otherwise well versed In the 
ways of business, and not without <x 
perlence of stock-dealing, show them-] 
selves to be unaware of the distinction.] 

The Broker.
The legitimate broker buys and sells 

shares, bonds and produce, taking and 
making delivery of the actual property 
for his customers. If a client orders 100 
shares of C. P. R. common stock at a 
stated price the broker gets It for him 
If it is obtainable at that price. An-I 
other service the broker very common 
ly renders. lie obtains for the custom] 
er a loan of the money, over and above 
the latter’s margin, that Is required to 
pay for the stock, the stock itself be
ing pledged as collateral for the bor
rowed funds. But there is an actual 
purchase of the stock, an actual pay
ment of the purchase sum. and an ac-« 
tual delivery of the script. The busi
ness Is facilitated if the broker belpngs 
to a stock exchange, that Is to say. a 
market place In which commission deal
ers meet at specified hours to bid and 
offer fbr securities that are to be 
bought or sold according to the vary
ing orders of clients. The business of 
a rfreat stock exchange, such as that; 
of New York, Is vast. For the pur
poses of this trade a tremendous me
chanism haa come Into existence.

Bucket Shops.
Bucket shops are parasites that have 

fastened on the regular stock exchange 
and produce exchange business. There 
could be no bucket shops If there were 
not legitimate trades in securities and 
produce. The buying and selling, so- 
called, ln these places Is altogether 
fictitious. They take a customer’s order 
exactly the same as It is taken In the 
legitimate broker’s office, only they do 
not execute it, though they give him 
a memorandum In which a purchase 
or sale on his account at the price ot 
the moment is recorded. If the price 
goes up, and he Is Insistent enough to 
have the stock then sold, be will have 
a profit to his credit. This, of course, 
cannot have come from the payment 
made by a purchaser, for there was no 
purchased. The difference between the 
price of the lot when the so-called 
buying was done for the customer and 
when the so-oalled selling was done for 
him, comes out of the pocket of the 
bucket shop proprietor. The latter had 
bet that the price would not go up and 
had lost. As the frequenters of such 
places are usually speculating for a 
rise. If there is a bufi market the buck
et shop eventually gets "cleaned out* 
by its customers, or to save his money 
Its proprietor closes up.

Profit by Dealers.
In times Of falling prices the clients 

of the bucket shops cling to the ’’bull' 
side as jthey do in days of prosperity, 
and then it is the bucket shop man 
who win# the bets. On the reaction 
of -three years ago the bucket shop 
people made rich hauls. At other 
times, when there Is neither a ‘bull** 
npr a "bear" market, but what is call
ed a traders* market, that is, when 
prices are up and down, the bucket 
shops usually do very well. In such 
times their dally letters are full of 
warning to customers to hold on, as a 
big rise Is coming. The customers 
who heed that advice generally exper
ience a smart setback which wipes 
out their slender margin and turns it 
into the coffers of the bucket shop 
man. All the manager’s arts must be 
plied to keep a customer from selling 
when the latter has a profit in eight, and 
to accelerate his selling when the mar
ket has decMned. In other words, while 
It Is the policy of the legitimate brok
ers to have his clients make money so 
that they may increase their business 
with him. It Is necessary to the exist
ence of the bucket shop proprietor’s 
business that his clients lose money. 
Among his clients there are usually 
some who know the condition of the 
actual market and are able to keep 
their margin good. To find money to 
pay their winnings and to make pro
fits for himself, the bucket shop keeper 
must shake bis weaker customers out. 
This Is one reason why the business 
was placed under the ban of the Crim
inal Code.

Origin ef the Term.
The bucket shop got Its name and 

Its start in Chics go. On the Board 
of Trade there grain Is dealt In lots of 
6,060 bushels. Operators who bid for 
broken lots, as 1,000 bushels, were spok
en of disdainfully as buyers of wheat 
by bucketfuls. These buyers segregated 
In what Is known as the open exchange 
and their places of business were called 
bucket shops. The name extended tc 
dealers In broken lots of gecurittes. The* 
•lender margins became a distinguish* 
lug feature. Finally the term became 
specialised to Its present sons*

■ ■■■■■s'.'—!■■!_------a
The quarter Cenfeunary of Geosga 

Buchanan, Scotland's eminent schol
ar And historian, was celebrated <at 
St, (Andrew-* L'nir«rritt. . i ,
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370
George Street The Fair

;; A Great Snap for Saturday ;;
.........——————————A— ....................... .............. .......... il.. rt.!„■ — •- ..——■..■■■— »   -—   

One Lineo Bond Tablet, 85 Sheets. Reg. 15c.
On: Pkg. Envelopes to match. Reg. 8c.

ON SALE SATURDAY
One Tablet aod one Package Envelopes

For 12c
F, Ce CUBITT, PROPRIETOR.

W. A. WESTC0TT, manager.
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A Carlos, Waleb.
In the year 1704 a handsome and 

carious present was made to George 
III. by Arnold, a celebrated London 
watchmaker. It wee a repeating time
piece, eet lu a ring, and was about the 
alia of an old fashioned silver three 
cent piece. Though It weighed less 
than are pennyweights. It was com
posed of 1») different pieces and was 
provided with the A rat ruby cylinder 
ever made. For this little mechanical 
marvel Arnold received from the king 
e present of G00 guineas.

The Taller Knew.
-I should like.” the roan cautiously 

explained to hla tailor, “to have a little 
pocket a very, very «mail pocket one 
you could hardly see, you know, put 
somewhere, eay In the hem of my 
trousers or In the waistband, eh. where 
It couldn't be so easily found. You un
derstand T’

“I see,” said the tailor. “You are 
married now.”

Severe Form or Asthma
"I first used Or. Chose's Syrup of 

Linared and Turpentine with my 
daughter who suffered from a severe 
form of asthma. The least expoaure 
to cold would lay her up and she 
would nearly suffocate for want of 
breath. I must say I found it to 
be a moot eatiofaetory treatment and 
Van Dunkirk, Robinson street, Monc
ton. N. B.

Two thmg* pfay a «con
spicuous part in *11 matri
monial functions, t h e 
MARRIAGE LICENSE 
and Ihe WEDDING
Him

We are pleased to provide both, for 
a consideration. Two styles of ring, 
the Tiffany, or English and the 
American. Both are handsome and 
appropriate styles. The coat depends 
on the weight ot the ring, and they are 
in 10, 14 and lS carat. We make a 
specialty of these Rings and we invite 
inspection.

The License, we may add, is at the 
feç of $t.oo.

WTÂ. SANDERSON
COMPANY. J

IMPORTANT NOTICE

July ’Coal
Egg, per ton - 
Steve, per tee 
Chestiut, per too 
No. 2 Not, per too 
Cannel, per tea 
Smithing, per ton

$.710
7.10
7.10
6.60
7.10
7.10

Terms Cash with Ordsr to soeurs above

SCOTT & HOGG
Ion 362. Phones 264-262.

MRS. BYRNE’S
HAIR WORKS

424 0E0R0E STREET

CHILDREN'S BONNETS in Muslin. 
Embroidery and Silk, Children's Tams in 
Linen and Chambray.

CUSHION TOPS for Boaters, with vari
ous appropriate kn«,

JAPANESE LANT1RNS im Fancy Co* 
oted Designs tor decorating Verandah! 1 
Summer Cottages.

souvenir novelties <» wtod
Leather, Qdlta, in Onto style.

LADIES* BELTS, Neckwear. Combs, 
Hat Pins, Fans, etc.

Shampooing and Hair Singed. Hair 
Goods. Combings done dp.

MILL WOOD FOR 
—SALE*®-

H KM LOOK SLABS
Kxr.ll.Dt til.was, at 

SAW OUST-

-Sound sad dry.

» sad ethers
Saw Dow lor looking and other purpeeee 
00a hove any quantity dmirod cheap, 

LUMBER And SHINGLES - Send
your log. to be cut to nay dwired dimee- 
eieoe. Out Hew Mill le ie fall running
order.

MANN’S Pc“rboro'Planing Mill
Cheeee Box r* 1..7 hi, 1 Portable Hew Mti, 

1W-167 Dublin Phone 60.

FOB Y0ÜR VACATION
YOU WILL REQUIRE _

Reading* Matter 
Note Paper 
Fountain Pen 
Hammock* etc.

Be sure and give us a call and we will equip with 
just what you require. For one week we will give you 
extra good value in

STATIONERY
1 Pound Package Belfast Flax Note Paper OOCf) 
FOR.................................................................. uux-RX*

3 Packages Envelopes to match 260

111 MUSTER STREETBOOKSELLER end STATIONER
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STROUD
STOP THB LEAK

How careless and thoughtless it the 
may who spends all he earns. Where 
one man slays poor through the slow 
methods of savings a hundred gets 
rich.

Stop the leak! The way to have 
ready money is to start a savings 
account and add to it regularly.

THE ONTARIO 
BANK 8™ ;
Conter Water and Simeon St*.,Peterbe**agli

JOHN CRAMS. Manager.

Ebe E)aüç Itevfew
SATDADAY, JULY 21, lflW

A “ G BOWING ” EXPENDITURE
(Ottawa Journal, lad.)

When any one lis. asked wiry .be 
Donrunion Government's annual cxp-in- 
diture lias ins reared to *801000.088 in 
ten years from $40.000.OOti, be is told 
by Liberal voice» in Parliament and 
the press that it is lucaun Canada 
is growing. * ■'

When a G. T. Merwin» prises 1er 
supplies te a government departm.nl 
arc dinclosed together with the prices 
llerwin paid tor the goods to persons 
from «thorn the gorernment could 
more easily base bougirt than from 
an agent like Merwin, we find the 
gorernment paying double prices to 
a party middleman. '

When an Arctic committee exam
ines details in connection with prices 
for goads for an exptor.ng expedi
tion. it is found that the gorernment 
hhaa been to u large degree paying 
double prices to firms recommended 
for party reasons. • *

When a land purchase for the In
tercolonial Railway is looked Into, it 
is found that the gorernment has 
paid double price in order to glee 
nearly bait the money to Liberal in
termediary Lodges.

When horses, etc., are being bought 
'for another department, it is found 
that the gorernment in paying an ex
orbitant profit to our own Aid. Cun
ningham, who facilitates operations 
by offering four coats to gorernment 
officers , . '

When contracts are being made for 
lighting and power for a Cornwall 
const, the go écrément U found a- 
gretiat to pay a great deal mere pro
portionately to a contractor who can 
be liberal with campaign subscrip
tions than it costs the gorernment 
itself to light and operate Usa Boul
anges canal next door.

When the expensive construction of 
a wharf in ad outlying Qnekec con
stituency is looked into, it « found 
that there is no water there. > 

When arrangements for yrsnolint 
Immigration are poked a bo at, a dis- 
rorer) in made thhOt the gorernment 
has been paying to parties unknown 
and who can’t be feund out, bonuses 
up in the millions for a poor tUu of 
immigrants, most of whom would 
base corns here anyway.

When Parliament, under a Liberal 
gorernment with a great majority is 
looked at. its members are fgdnd in
creasing their own valorisa ill ten 
years by ISO par cent.

And no on, and so on. From all of 
which sort of smoke, one is at liber
ty |o conjecture a heap of . fire. In 
polities, a* in other things. only a 
small portion ercr gets out.

Canada is growing, sure enough, 
but as a sufficient eaplanation of on 
increase of *44.000.000 per year in 
annual expenditure, now in1 compari
son with 1896—why, it i* to laugh

MR. BORDEN'S GOOD WORK
I The Ottawa Journal has the follow 
ing well deserved relenny to Mr 
R. L. Borden, the popular and gifted 
leader of the opposition, on bis work 
during the past session tbs senti
ment of which is heartily endorsed 
throughout Canada ;

Errn the superficial obsereer is 
likely to here noted during the ses
sion of parliament just closing, the 
effective work of Mr. R. L. Borden, 
in the House of Commons. The gen
eral feeling is. we think, that there 
hare been few discussions of any 
importance to which he has not 
contributed something, often a great 
deal of useful and interesting points ; 
many pieces of legislation he boa 
materially helped to improve, and

the boa b-en a vigilant, feirkai and 
forcible exposer and critic of the 
waste and graft, the revelations of 
which' here been so serious during 
the session. Mr. Borden has un 
doubtedly gained great political
weight daring the last six months. 
It is fair to argue, fair to the pu hi* 
and not unfair te Mr. Borden, that 
much of the effectiveness of Mr 
Rorden'a work in the Bouse during 
the session boa been connected with 
•the fact that the position of leader 
of the Opposition bed attached to ft 
last year the same salary a» that, of 
a minister of the crown. The Jour 
nal believed that that action of per 
liameot was a good one and feels 
now more than over convinced of 
its <lesirag>ili*y. It imposes upon 
the leader of the Opposition the 
duty of lievoting all his time to 
political work, but it does him jus
tice for his relinquAhment of pri
vate occupation. ' It gives him the 
time and means as well as the will 
to grapple thoroughly with public 
regportsibi lit ilea. These condition» 
meal appeal to a public spirited 
and honorable man to a degree 
which' will flga-r bins to the utmost 
political effort, with a result such 
as we think bus been evident in 
Mr Borden's leadership of the Op- 
position. i i f l . f

There is s popular notion that 
houses of refuge are supported by 
the counties. This is a mistake. 
Though controlled by them, each mi
nor municipality ie a see need in pro
portion to the number of inmates.

The session of Parliament recent
ly closed, la likely to go down in 
history as the Scandal’ session, for 
as those who followed the proceed- 
iogs know, the main business of 
the Opposition during the cession was 
In showing hew grafters had been 
robbing the country, and the main 
business of the Government and its 
supporters was in defending rotten 
transactions which loomed up as mo
numents of graft. But te" ease its 
own reputation the Government had 
te defend them, were they ten times

A new plan in regard to nurse# 
in the asylums of the Province is be
ing inaugurated by the asylum» 
branch of the Provincial Secretary's 
Department, with the approval of 
llie Government. It aims to secure to 
all the asylums staffs of qualified 
trained nurses. When a young wo
man decides in the future that she 
will become an asylum nurse, she 
must engage to undertake a three 
years' course. This, in addition to 
lestures and other theoretical ah J 
practical work, comprises In the 
case of the Kingston and London as
ylums a course of training under a 
trained nurse in the hospitals at
tached to these institutions, 
but situated In separate buildings. 
Tbs nurses, on thsir graduation, 
will be presented with diplomas or 
other proof of having aueeeesfully 
passed the prescribed coarse. In con
nection with the plan it is also In
tended that the nurses shall have 
shorter hours, and at least an hour 
or SO of each working day to them- 
sclvee. At preseet they average four
teen hours a day of continuous duty. 
It is intended to apply the plan out
lined. to all the asylums, large and 
small.

BT. PETER'S CATUEURAL
At St. Peter's Cathedral them will 

be three masses celebrated—at 6.00 
a.m., low masa ; children's luass at 
8.15 a.m. : high masa at 18.30; Vesp
ers at 7.00 p.m , with sermon.
ST. JOHN’S (ANGLICAN) CHURCH.

Rev. Car.oo Davidson, M.A., rector. 
Sixth Sunday alter Trini.y. 
8.341 a. in. Holy Com
munion. 11 a m. Morning Prayer. Lit
any and sermon. 7 p.m. Evensong 
and sermon.

ALL SAINTS' CtlUllCH.
(Anglican) Cor. Hulndge and Sher

brooke at recta. Rev. W. Major, rec
tor. 6th Sunday alter Trinity. Morn 
ing Prayer and sermon, 11 a.m. Sun
day school and rector's Bible class at 
3 p.m. Rvenaoug and sermon at 7 V 
in. Sdeemm Messrs. Graham and 
Roberts.

ST. LUKE. THE EVANGELIST
(Aoglicao) East aide — llav K A 

Laugteldt, M.A . rector, 6t'h Sunday 
alter Trinity. 10 asm, Sunday school 
and Bable class It a.in. Morning 
Prayer and sermon ; 7 pm. Evensong 
and sermon. .

ST. ANDREW'S
Services at II a.m. and 7 p ro. Sun

day school at 3 pm. Rev. J. _ G.Pot
ter will officiate at both services to
morrow. i i .ill

ST PAUL'S.
Rev. John McCall of Toronto will 

preach in til. Paul's Church in the 
morning and Bet. Hr. Torrance in 
the even mg.
GEORGE-8T. METIIOIHST CHURCH.

18 a in., class meetings in 8. 8.
rooms. Rev. Dr. Crothere will preach 
at 11 a.in. and 7 p.m. Sunday school 
and Bible classes at Grace church and 
George street at 2.30. Epworth 
League Monday at 8. Prayer meet
ing Wednesday at 8. Strangers w,l-

For two years l suffered from 
blooding piles and lost each day about 
a eup of blood. Lent summer I went 
te the OMnwa General Hospital to be 
operated on, but my old trouble re
turned, and again I loot much blood. 
My father advised me to Use Dr. 
Chase's Ointment, and two boxes cured 
me. I have every reason to believe 
that the euro is a permanent one." 
—Mr. Arthur Lepioe, School Toucher, 
.Granite Bill, Mvakofca. Ont.

You have react the Sailer Boy ■ 
plea —Buy to day tor your Bln 
nor to morrow «Sailor Boy 
Canned Ooodo. Tomatoes Corn, 

a*. Salman. Your money 
•e not buy better good* Do 

you «et '* Sailor Spy" or oubetl
tubes 7

$16 ATLANTIC «TV. CAPE MAY 
AND RETURN

Via Lehigh Volley R.R. from Sus
pension Bridge. July 26, August, 3. 
17 and 31. Tickets good 15 day# and 
only *18 round trio. Tickets allow 
stop over at Philadelphia. Don't fail 
to take one of the four sea shore ex
cursions. For tickets, pullmans and 
further paxtieelare, cadi on or ad
dress Robt. a. Lewis, passenger ag
ent, 18 King-st. East Toronto.

Tendered Resignation 
On Leaving Village

_At the last meeting of the Trus
tee Board of the Norwood Methodist 
church, Mr. P. XV. Stevenson ten
dered h«e resignation as a member 
of the Boord in view of his prospect
ive departure from Norwood. A 
motion expressive of the value of his 
services and sincere regret at Ms 
removal was unanimously assed by 
the Board. Messr. John Knox, J. L. 
Squire and W* R. How sou were con
stituted a. committee to undertake 
the super vinion of laying out the 
grounds of ’4he church.

Un ihe (Thuvrlico
jfruttdag

andcoined. Services short, bright 
hearty,

PARK ST. R ARTIST CHURCH.
The services tomorrow, both morn

ing and evening, in Park street Hap- 
t,sl church, will be conducted by tue 
fcaalur. RcV. A. II. .Brace. 
Sunday school and pastor's Bible class 
at 3. B.Y.P.y, Monday night. Public 
ftirvice Wednesday. Good' singing. 
Seals free.

KNOX CHURCH.
Rev. Dr. Torrance will preach in 

Knox Church io the morning and 
Rev, John McCall in the evening 

CHARLOTTE -STR-EKT.
Rev. H M. Manning will preach at 

both services in Charlotte-at. church 
tomorrow. Sunday school at 3 p.m.

MARK STREET.
Rev. W. Taylor, of the Congrega

tional Church. Pelican Rapid», Min
nesota. will preecb in the morning 
In the eveu.ng there will l>e a snug 
service under .the direction of the 
pastor. Rev. J. G. Lewis.

MURRAY STtlEKT GIIURCH
Rev. L. Mc K neon. pastor »>t the 

Gileiour Memorial Church, will con
duct ■ both the morn eg and evening 
». rv.ee* in the Murray street Bapt
ist Church to-morrow. Rev. F. J 
Scott, pastor, will take Mr. McKinn
on's work in Smith Township.

SALVATION ARMY, BARRACKS
Hinicoe street, Btaff-Capt., end Mrr 

D. F. McAmmund in charge. Sunday 
meetings. 7 a m., rrayer meeting ; 11 
i. in., holiness meeting ; 3 p.m.. free 
and easy ; 7 p.m.. salvation meeting

BETHANY TABERNACLE.
Pastor Stoueruagcl will speak both 

strvcea- Morning aubjeet "Faith •• 
an element in sucée»» in Christain 
work " Evening subject "The cert
ainty and character of llell ” The 
pubi c is cordially invited to attend.

How Farm Labor Problem is
Being Relieved in Ontario

No Less Than 12,000 Immigrants Have Been Brought to 
Ontario—Higher Number Than Before, But Pro
vincial Bureau Distributed More Mechanics Than 
Usual—Application in for Over 1,000 More.

That the present ha* been a fruit
ful year for Ontario for useful im
migration was shown In an interview 
with Mr. Thomas South worth of To
ronto, Director of Colonisa tien. Mr. 
Soutbworth estimated that 12,000 
men had been placed on tb»3 farms of 
Ontario this season, of which over 
f.,< 0 i -w£Te handled by his départirent ; 
nearly as many by the Salvation 'Ar
my, and the balance by Dominion 
Government officials. This is an in
crease in the aggregate over any 
previous year.

At the same time, tbtough Ms 
branch had directly handled consider- 
ob*> more immigrants than usual, yet 
fewer had gone on the farms as farm 
Jaborera. * The immigrant arrivals 
had included mor.‘ me chan cs than us
ual. Bes des, of those who nettled on

afterwards left and went to occupa
tions offering higher wages Chut 
among the diverting attractions in 
this regard were the railways, who 
are domg much construction work, 
and who are always requiring more 
men for maintenance ot way.

••1 fmd,” said Mr. Sont h worth1, 
“that experienced men coining from 
the old country have an idea that 
they will get extraordinary wages 
hr re. An ordinary Scotch farm hand, 
a ngle, exp ct* $35 a month and board. 
No agricultural workman from Eng
land or Scotland is worth that when 
be first comes here. ‘tie has to get 
accustomed to our methods of farm
ing before he is st all comparable to 
e, Canadian farm hand.’-

Mr. Soutbworth, however, said the 
class ot immigrants thin year wn* bet
ter than last, and those a year ago 
were above the ordinary standard. At 
the present time he said he had, ap
plications standing for 1,000 to 1,200

the farms in the first place, not a few 1 men wanted by farmers *n Ontario.

Bobcaygeon Man
Caught the Thief

Bobeaygcon Independent ; Mr. Geo. 
McGregor has a number of fowl of 
blue blood ancestry, and tip-top line
age. and they are accordingly of in
creased value. For some time he had 
missed his chickens and one day as 
many as eleven well grown chicks 
disappeared. Mr. McGregor thought 
it «night be a weasel, probably rats, 
so be set a trap on Saturday night. 
Sunday morning a fog settled over 
the north end of Main street. By 
breakfast time the residents conclud
ed that an earthquake would be a 
relief and it the fog did not soon 
lift, the fire engine might possibly 
clear or weaken the atmosphere 
some. When Mr. McGregor went out 
to look up hH trap, he knew exact
ly where it was. Rat* I not any wea
sels 1 No sir. You could bet your life 
on the occupants of the trap. The 
destroyer of the chickens was a 
skunk, a very i.irgc one. and of 
marvellous potentiality. There w'a* a 
hasty burial of the fog factory, and 
in the course of a few' hours, the 
residents of the neighborhood were, 
able to move around without shov
elling. It was a fierce bit of per
fume. ♦

Superstitions on
Skin Diseases

Of all sugk*r*titiona probably the 
most foolish is the idea that «when a 
rash or sore on the akin i* healed and 
cured by means of external applica
tion* it will ? (Stark* in*’ $-nd do lurth r 
harm»

No reputable physician will jgive 
any countenance to su cl* a notion.

Skin diseases of every form, and 
especially ecaema, salt rheum, psor
iasis, scald head, and all disease* 
which cause great .suffering from 
itching are promptly relieved ami 
certainly cured by Dr. Chase’s Oint
ment. «

Whether for babies, children or a- 
dults, this great ointment can be UM*d 
Wstl perfect safety on the mosti deli
cate akin, and will leave the c*kin soft 
smooth and natural.

The .sooth ng, healing, antiseptic in
fluence of Dr. Chase’s Ointment plac
es it withliout a rival as ia cure for 
skin irritations and eruption* ; „ (iO 
cents a box, at all dealer* or Edman- 
«ou Bates & Go., Toronto. 12

SaRVXTOv
is a delight to 
the eye, and a 
joy to the palate.

—If the honest peraon who found 
a purse containing $5 and some 
change desires that the owner should 
recover it he might commuoioauc 

I with this office or take the^trouble 
to read the card with the owner’s 
address on, a yd forward purse and 
contents. You will get your re
ward, if not here—hereafter. You
'll fd t Ji.rv any way —Mil I brook 
Mirror.

I AX 1

t-oroi Rh. __ , ,

GENTLEMEN IF YOU ARE BALD
See Prof Dorenwend'a Art Cover

ings in Wig, and Toupet», worn on 
thousand, of beads. They are a 
protection against cold», catarrh, «te. 
and give a moot natural and young
er appearance to the face

Trying on and demonstrating the 
m*erior art of the* good» ia free of 
charge

He will be at the Oriental hotel, 
Peterborough, Wednesday and Thurs
day, July 25th and 38th Don't mis, 
tin* r ho nee. . 2d-lw

Big Excursion to
Foresters’ Island

Court Chemong I.O.F. Third An 
nual Outing Civic Holiday.

One of the attraction* for Civic 
Holiday U the trip to Belleville 
Dcweronto and Foresters* Islands III 
is the third annual outing of Court 
Chemong, No. 350, I O.F., and- there 
t* no doubt but what an immense 
crowd will take it in. Every other 
year this trip has been a most sue 
cessful one and this year the various 
committees are working hard and 
harmoniously and there is no reason 
why it should not be even larger 
than formerly.

The special train will leave the 
G.T.R. station at 7:15 o’clock on Mon
day morn ng and will stop at all 
the intervening station* to take on 
passengers between here and Belle
ville and the same stops will be 
made coming home to let passenger * 
off. Tivs train is due to arriva -at 
Deeeronto about noon where dinner 
can be ha«l before taking the boas; 
across to the island. It U a beauti
ful soil across the Bay of Quinte 
and one that should noi be missed 
Those who have gone, before will not 
fail to go again wh'le those who 
have never l***n to the island should 
not let this opportunity slip by.

During the afternoon a good pro
gramme of sports will be tun *»ff 
In addition to the usual racing and 
jumping, a challenge has been sent 
by Court Chemong to Hoard’s Court 
for a game of football. A baseball 
match io also being arranged for. 
In addition a grand concert will b»‘ 
rendered in the pavilion on the is
land. This will undoubtedly be a 
great attraction as Mr. J. W. Mor
gan. supreme organist, has charge of 
<. Mr. Morgan i* a professional 

[elocutionist and entertainer and has 
won for himseif a wide, reputation.

Returning, the excursion i* duo at 
Belleville at six o’clock. Two hours 
will be spent in that city and the 
special train will pulf out at Belle
ville at 8 o’clock sharp.

COMMITTEES
The committees in charge are—
Printing—W. J. Buyers (
Transportation— Messrs. Wallace 

and Buyers.
T ckets—Messrs. Miles and Powell
Badges — Messrs. Howard-Moorc 

and M lea.
Concert and Dancing—Messr «.Buy

ers. H o wa»rd~Moore..
Sports— Messrs. Wallace. .Mile*. 

Wheeler and Pearce.

Nvrvoua and Worried.
Mr .Archibald Sutherland, Principal 

South Bur School, Sydney, N. S. writes 
—“I was greatly troubled with ner- 
VOUS dyspepsia and /after mcali I of
ten felt like vomiting and my stom
ach was sore. I was nervous and wor
ried, frequently bad headaches and 
shortness of breuth. When o&vera) 
doctors failed I decided to try Dr. 
Chase's Nerve Food, end it ha» entire
ly cured me. I shall be glad to be 
the me ms of bringing thi* medicine 
to the notice of anyone who is suf
fering as I did.”

CITY NEWS NOTES.
—Cut those burdocks on any vac

ant land you own in the city as 
well a* the lot you occupy.

-Mr. Ja-s. Craighead ha* sold hi* 
residence at Old Havelock to Mr Saoi 
Muaro, of Belmont, who will move 
to that village some time this sum
mer.

— Mr. A. C. Denike has purchased 
a little gasoline launch and is mak
ing trial trips at the bridge with 
the craft this week.—Havelock Stan
dard. «

—A car load of Peterborough Sand 
Ston Brick arrived in town >csicr- 
day. It is to be used in the i>e^ad
dition to Dr Turner’# fine \>lock. The 
above is a beautiful and very *ub- 
stantial brick, and will *tan«l more 
strain than any other kind.—' Mill- 
brook Mirror-

-.Mayor Doxaee of Campbell ford, 
has set apart Wednesday. August 22 
as civic holiday. Arrangements arc 
under way for two excursions, one 
to Madoc under the aunpice* of the 
Son* of Scotland, the other by vhe 
Methodist Sund.g- School to Mohawk 
Park, Foresters’ Island and Picton.— 
Herald.

—On Wednc*day all local records, 
says the Havelock Standard, were 
broken for big value for pigs, when 
Mr. W. J. Seeney wss paid $216. for 
one load of this particular brand 
of live stock. Mr. Torpey, of Peter
borough. bought the load, and he 
said that it was the biggest load he 
had ever purchased.

—A prominent member of the Me
thodist church called at this office 
on Monday to complain of those par
ties who take Hymn book*, fans, etc. 
from seats and fall to return them 
This Is a practice that Is prevalent 
in nearly all churches and one that 
should not exist. Return the book*. 
—Havelock Standard.

—W Anderson, M.PP, and Mr. Ben
nett. of ti*e Colonization Roads De
partment, Toronto, were in Norwood 
on Wednesday. In the afternoon 
they drove out into Dummelr to 
make an examination of Bock’* 
bridge, for Which a special grant 
from the province is asked for hy 
the munebudity.

—Mrs-Stewart of Calgary, Albert* 
wLfe of Mr. C. A. Stewart, member 
of the Alberta Legislature for G ro
te ben. accompanies! by her three 
children, arrived in Norwood last 
week on a vjett to, her parent*. Mr. 
and Mr*. W, E. Roxbur^u “Cess- 
noek ” Mr*. Stewart intends re
maining for a few weeks and will 
spend * portion of her time at Stony 
Lak*> t ■ ; , 7tr, 1
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--------- GREAT JULY
CLEARING SALE i

BARGAINS IN ALL LINES

REAOV-MAOE CLOTHING
ORDERED CLOTHING, HATS, CAPS ,nd GENTS' 

FURNISHINGS. Erophiog on twgs,o ihn looMfe, _

Sail, to ot Jet, icgulst $25.00 lot $11.50 
" •• •• 24.00 “ 20.00
« •• “ 12.00 •• 18 00

20.00 ' 16.50
RIADY-MAOI SUITS ALSO ON BARCAM

Suits, regular $12 and $15 lor $10.00 
“ ** $10.00 for 7.50
44 44 8.00 and 9,00 f<#r 6,50
44 44 7. $0 <ur 6.00
44 44 7.00 tut 5.OO

Come quick, these are genuine Bargains. Hats, Caps and 
Gents' Furnishings at a little over half price.

S.J. SHERIDAN!:
THE MARKET

I George Street
STORE

The taHlalaai.
Sardinia was a wild place In the mid

dle of the last century- A traveler 
say,: “The men are clothed In goet- 
akluB, one before and another behind, 
without breeches, shoes or stockings, 
and a woolen or skin cap on the heed. 
•The women here no other habiliments 
than s long woolen gown and a woolen 
cap. The peasants si way, go armed 
to defend themselves from one another, 
•o that traveling In the Interior Is ex
tremely unsafe without an escort, and 
It I, even dangerous tor ships to send 
their people on shore for water unless 
they are well armed. In abort the 
Sarde» are the Malays of the Mediter
ranean" * ..

Why the Hess DtSe't Hateh.
A famous Michigan egg raiser occa

sionally sells some of hlo product to 
his grocer, and some smart town peo
ple who thought they could get hlo 
eggs for hatching cheaper by buying 
from the grocer were disappointed 
when they found that none of the 
•tore eggs hatched out. Some one told 
the old man about the dlsapimlntment, 
and he expressed no surprise. He only 
a«ld: "They should come to me for 
tliclr Betting eggs. Whoever hear o' 
buying aettlu' eggs In a grocer shop! 
Whet. I sell egg* for Out I»' 1 just dip 
the etnl* In boiling water—kill the 
germ. Them was eatln' eggs the gro
cer bad. If these people waul settle' 
eggs they should come to me honest 
like."

The Str. “MONARCH”
*\Vill ltegiu her regular trips on

MONDAY. JULY 23
as follows :

ARRIVE 
At PETERBOROUGH

Mu inlays at 9.1.'» a.m. .Street Car Wharf), and 
7-rii I' tH TtMwtatu and Wr-diifuday*, 7.6 p.m 
TIhiixImvi», H> p.m. Fridays, 6.45 p m. tietur-
<!»>*, 1U.If. a m. j

At OORB'fl LANDING
M. ikLins at 1.1.5 )>.jii. T umdaya, W>,in»)N*y* 
amt Frida>-s, 12,15 pan, Heumlaya, 7,31» pi».

DEPART 
Prom PETERBOROUGH

ÎJomlays ai 10'a.Bi. Tueadaju and WV<lru**dayn, 
»a.m Thnniday*. !| .m. Frldjiv*. 9 a in, and 
7.54» »>nu arrival of OP.lt local;. Satur
days. 4 p.m.

From GORE’S LANDING
Mondays at 6 a m and 4 pan. Tin*day* and 
Wedm-Ndayn, 4 pan. Ttiursday*. 6,15 I. in KrF 
days, ,1 p.m.. (connecting at f*rterlMjrcugli with 
hwwl/or e#*L>. Saturday*. 63» *.in.

The fin bite may depend on tie# above wtvtce until 
F^piemlwr 1*4, tviih «he ex cept ion of Tlmynday, July 
Kilt, and circus «fay.

TICKETS Singtk Fare SO eta : Return 
Tickets, 75 cti. ; Family Ticket», 10 for $5.

1‘artim desiring !.. spend Sunday at lake will 
tw abb* D do vi witlMxii loes of time.

HARRIS & MCALLISTER

STONBV LAKE ROUTE

For week ending Jely mi.
The STEAMER STONEV LAKE

Str. Stoney Ioike wilt leave IotkeAeM each 
morning on the arrival of the morning train 
irom Peterborough returning in time to con
nect with the 4.40 p. m. train.

THE STEAMER MAJESTIC 
The Sir. Majestic win leave LakeReM • • 

arrival of la.ao train from Peter boro and wi.. 
return next morning in thne to connect with 
the early train for Peter boro, *

P. P. YOUNO,
Proprietor’

TORONTO 8AVIN08 
A LORN COMPANY

BEAD OFFICE, 4

PAID UF CAPITAL • - 
RESERVE FUND - . ■

DEPOSITORY FOR SAYIMB.

31 PB* CENT, per wee paid m
n added to the Principal twice a year 
22 00 deptwto of One Daller tod

npwanU,
Ad aoeoont may he opaoad at tog tie* 

with $1.00, InUrert aaorumg from tool, 
ol dapo.it to data at withdrawal. '

Krery facility ami eeovtoiwee offend 
depotitorwlocludiog Chech tog ,ll I II IpM, toe 

DBBKNtUBBS iwoad to atoto of Go. 
Handled Dollar, aad i 
0< from one to 8 
coupon, atlaohcd, rat
POUR PER 0RNT. |

By Speeal Orda
aad Iraatoao are authorised hy tow to tovto 
ia the Debeetorw of this Ootnpajty.

17» Goveretotot sico accept, " 
pany'e debwterw aa woevitto, to I
ed by Flrv «art A "

ing hnrinom in (
MONET TV> LOAM si low*»

Ate ol internet.
For further informaUaa apply to

W. O. HOI

•55.

« 8 »♦♦♦♦♦»♦*♦ ♦♦♦8V888888888 IMDIMV.

The EMPIRE

The Recognized Leader*
...PROOF...

TH. Brttlah Oor.rnm.st. osa 
French Republic. Exetuetve Contract. 
Canadian Pacific Roll way. 880. 
Marchante Bank of COMpri». M,
Bank of MontraaLtSO

Aad acaay othora.

Only 560 •SsisjfeCenada

The Williams M$. Co., umm
MONTREAL.

À»8h»8t8»81«8»t8«t| 41 IAI tffdj iJjfl IJJUlMJEP
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PEACE TREATY SIGNED.
Guatemala, Salvador and Honduras 

Agree On the Terme On the 
High Seas.

San Joee, Guatemala. July 21.—A 
treaty of peace between Guatemala, 
Salvador and Honduras was sffcned 
yesterday on board the I'nlted States 
cruiser Marblehead, on the high sea. 

Guatemala Free.
Guatemala City. July 31—Guatemala's 

territory la now free of invaders.
The peace delegates of Guatemala 

are Senors Main, Juan Barrios, Min
ister for Foreign Affaira; Jo«e Pinto. 
Chief J us tic*1 of the Supreme Court; 
Afanuel Cabral, associate justice of the 
Supreme Court, and Arturo I'blco, pres
ident of the National Assembly.

MEXICO FEARS REVOLUTION.

THE JEWS FOB VICTIMS
Douma Says Government Incited 

Close Against Class.

Uprising, Expected In September, to 
Be Prepared For.

El Paso,_Texas, July 21.—Rafa#-I
T sa bel, Governor of Honora. Mexico, 
passed through El Paso yesterday en 
rogte to Mexico City, -to consult with 
President Diaz and prepare fpr the 
threatened uprising In that <x>untFy, 
Sept. 19.

President Diaz is calling all his gov
ernors into conference.

Considerable trouble Is feared In 
Sonora, ns Canam-a 1» located In that 
state, and is said to be a revolutionary 
hotbed.

HAYHURST IN LAST STAGE.
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Only Canadian Who Will Shoot 
Final of King’s Prise.

Blsley Camp. July 21.—Staff-Serrt- 
Hayhurst of Hamilton is the ouly 
Canadian In tinal stage for the King’s 
prise. He Is twelve points behind the 
top score s In the second stage of the 
King’s prize.

The second stage of the King’s prize, 
20 shots at 600 yards, wa.s shot in u 
strong wind blowing straight across 
the range. The Candalan scores out 
of a possible 100 were as follows: 
Htaff-Sergt. Hayhurst. Hamilton .. Rl
Pte. J. Drysdale, Montreal................8.1
CapL E. Skedden, Hamilton............. ,78
Pte. VV. A. Smith, Ottawa..................78
Major Dillon, Oshawei .. .................. 69

Three hundred shot In the second 
stage, and of thes#^ the first hundred 
will conclude the final and third stage 
to-day.

In the first stag» of the King’s prize 
Stalf-Sergt. Kerr. 48tli, Toronto, is 
378th, winning £2; Stalf«ergL Morti
mer, Ottawa, Is 39W. winning £2, and 
Transport HergL Stuart. 43rd, Otta
wa, Is 393rd, winning £2.

Money Winnings.
In the Dukv* of Cambridge Nichols 

was 60th, wiu-aing £2.
In the Gregory match, 200 yards, 

seven shots, unsquadded, Nichols was 
fifth, and w«m £2 10s; Dillon, twenty- 
sixth, £1; Caren. fwenty-elgbfh. £1; 
Skedden, thirty-third, £1; Bayles, 
forty-second, £1; DrysdBle, ftorty-Wth. 
7s; Mortimer, forty-sevenfh, 7k.

In the Steward Challenge Cup 
match, 500 yands. seven shots, unstuad- 
ded, Mortimer was nlui.h and won 
£3; Bayles, thirty-first, a £ I ; HugV-lns, 
thirty eight. £1.

In the King prize, first, stage, 
Mitchell, who h«d 302rtd place, won

In the Wlngvove match 800 yards. 
Huggins scored 34. In tbt> Assocl;.
yo® Cup, Foxreat .scored 34 and... 33
■t the two fanges. In the Bt. George’s 
match, Plpf ,.r Leask. 157th place, won 
£2, and Oaven, 190th, £2.

................. .
Succession Dues. <,

Toronfto, July 21.—The succession 
dur* «V‘part ment has received 129,600. 
being *S per cent, on the valuation of 
the i«trite of the deceased wife of Sen-
storgCtox.

» repeats glad tiding».1

Lower House of Parliament Scores 
Heavily—Expresse» Distrust of Min 
ietry and Demande Its Resignation 
—Calling In Guards—Syzran Wiped 
Out by Fire and 35,000 People Are 

""""’Homeless*'and Without Food.

St. Petersburg, July 21.—At the open
ing session of the Lower House yes
terday the question of the publication 
of the address to the country, which 
President Mourorutzeff Thursday night 
decided had not been carried owing to 
the lack of a quorum, was allowed to 
go over until Monday. *

Without debate the House j then 
adopted a resolution on the subject uT 
the Bialystok massacre, demandIhg the 
prosecution of tho military ancy police 
officials Involved, irrespective oT ran’i.

Strong Indictment.
The resolution, which constitutes a 

strongly worded indict meat of the 
«“entrai Government, which is held re
sponsible for the secret propaganda 
inciting ciAss against class, says:

"Realizing its powerleastieas to sup
press the revolutionary movement the 
Government attempts to break it tip ly 
inciting one portion of the population 
against the other, especially selecting 
the Jews for victims.”

The resolution concludes with an
other expression of djstrust of the 
ministry and a demand for Its resig
nation.

May Dissolve.
The Bourse Gazette says that an ex 

traordinary council was sitting yester
day afternoon at Peterhoff, with Gener
al Count ignatieff, the noted reaction
ary, M. Pobedonostseff, former procura 
tor-general of the holy synod; General 
Trepoff. commandant of the palace: 
M. Stichinsky, Minister of Agriculture, 
and others in attendance discussing 
the advisability of the immediate dis
solution of Parliament.

Calling In Guards.
The feeling of general alarm is ?n 

creased by the fact that all Thursday 
night guard regiments marched into 
the city from the camp at Krasnoye- 
Selo. Moreover it is known several 
colonels were summoned to the head
quarters of the commander of the St. 
Petersburg garrison, where they re
ceived Instructions regarding the dis-1 
position of their troops in the case of 
certain eventualities. The evidence 
seems conclusive that the Government 
has deliberately prepared for tho 
emergency.

So far as can *be ascertained, how 
ever, no final decision has been taken 
at Peterhof.

35,000 Homeless.
Syzran, Province of Simbirsk, July 

21.—The fire which was started here 
July 19 continued through the most of 
the day until the whole of the city, 
with the exception of a small section 
near the railway station was consumed 
The conflagration has rendered 35,000 
people homeless, who also are without 
food.

------------------------------, x
\ \ PURELY CANADIAN.

Sl.Wt l^riff jriu Which Contain Meaty
k Wire News.

J.pO. MCCrae. a prominent and well- 
kno wn business man of Sarnia, died 
suddenly Friday evening of beart dls-

Charles Gotlriltzc. Mitchell, was ser- 
lousl.f injured by being struck on the 
head with a falling rafter at a barn 
ralsituT.

J. ti. Gettman’s comb and novelty 
works at Berlin were burned Friday 
midnigflit. The loss will be from $8,000 
to $10,8100; insurance $5,000.

John ^JMcQuarrie, .mployed on the 
Chrysler4 farm at Allanburg, fell from 
a hay mnw and broke his neck. He 
had two s ons in Nova Scotia.

E. R. Beckwith, an assistant en
gineer, In the Marine Department at

Director Saunders Speaks Glowing.^
Western Crop Prospects, 

flttama. July 21.—The following iWe- 
g-ram h w* been received at the Depart
ment < if Agriculture from Dr. W.
Haumle rs, director of cxperkneiSsU
farma, pow in the w®*t: . .Ottawa, has been appointed city engl-

Ha».» se-n crnP* l° " ne.r at Klrernton at 11.500 n year
Raskate tiewan to Indian Head. Guam ——_---------
of all s orts well headed and gemw ally 
very pi omlring. Very fine fields^ of 
wheat . teen throughout Manitoba. ■ At 
experlm entai farm, Brandon. cropsAare 
all heav y,. found some rust there. Frsund 
some tnasi on leaves, but none on 
■talka. II To rnst on oats or bee Ivy.
Ncarte all grain crops seen i* 
katekewmn are good, many of (them
•xwuenL IWIwat. ogtx. Parley «*£«•* , ........
«y.e„#rtra entai farm very t.#«vy. H-tlnk who married two 1
'they ere «» rood •*«»*• '««■ I wen | rall«l In
aeen here. No ruet found on an, of 
«he cereeln*. L*rge excurelon here, to
day o< fanner, fr.wn nil point, be
tween here and Prlnre Albert, nnd 
went to Mo one jaw, and remark that 
crop» of all.this year promlne to lie the 
beet they ever had."

Wheat Field, Changing, j
Wlnntpe*. July 11.—Report, f from 

the wheat district say many field, are 
chanel ,i< color.

It I. foured there will be an /In.ufll- 
elt ncv of farm labor.

At Portas® la Prairie yeeten'Aty W. J.
Me mire completed cutting Ida thirty 
acre Bel.’ of barley. The grain.-wne dead 
ripe and very heavy In KhecS. H" ex
pect. an excellent ahowlngj from tl 
eenarator at threshing time.

The Arrow Basket Ball Club
Winners of Basket Ball Championship, 1904-06-06, Peterborough.

FRED ROY,
S 'C.-Treas.

FRED RICHARDSON, 
Centre.

DOUGLAS LOOJWIS,
' Defence.

ALF. HODGSON,
Manager.

FRED CHESSMAN, (Captain) 
— -------------Forward t  

ROSS L. DOBBIN,
President.

LEONARD DOBSON,
Defence.

NORMAN DARLING,
—----- —------- :..... ' ____r». Forward.

FOB PROMOTING
Empire Could Have Nothing Bet

ter Than State-Owned Cables.

While three men were putting In 
lwiy near IVrth. a ecaltold broke. 
MJchael MrKtvtn fell 10 feel, breaking 
both hi* arm. and sustaining other 
! alertes.

At Montreal Krblay It ws. said that 
M. J. Haney of Toronto ha. secured the 
con.Vact for building the Michigan 
rtenLtal tunnel under the Detroit 
River tbetween Windsor and Detroit.

The Iblgamy chante against Theodore 
Hamilton,

Ont.. ,|oim wa* called In Detroit 
Friday Mr». Marcey No. t wa. ready 
to go on. but the cam was poeiponed 
till next) Tuo~W*r

Adam .Hawn, aged «•. a farmer liv
ing hair way between Aomhra and 
OewtrtgW on the et. Clair River, .hot 
himself 111 the head and Is not ex
pected to live. He was for years the 
mall earner between Rotnbra and 
Thomyhunit. and has bee n one "f the 
leaders In ths Free Methodist Church 
near Honibnv He haa been despon
dent over a trade In farm*, la which 
he believes he had been swindled.

PROF. DORENWEND
OF TORONTO

Hair Goods Artist
I* it OrientalIS COMING. Will

Peterborough
Hotel.

Wednesday aid TTursdiy, July. 28 and 26
With WWjf kind sad style of I.AIHPS' a».«J OFATLK- 
JIKVH WlOA TOITKKS UANOA WWVsit.l IM..MN 
FRONTS, SWITCHES uf all ktiiR hair In every tonglh end
"“At ART STYI.ES .ire known nud worn hy i4l tdwunt

wkkbl* Shiavr Rnonw alt In- Rntrtftnd M*
“'ne'w^toPC otcheruy. dctwHintratv by lilting yrm, wlmi

SOmïtrC and VI >l-XOf.R APIFAIttMl 
_6K HAMA »lp«ld l»ve*lg#e end etw hi* l-EATHF.lt WFKtHT
I hr O'n ;â/um hva.u ____

Cerpc ration Fined.
Montreal. JiST 21.—Judgment has 

b«*vn rendived by Recorder W**fr In 
the case of the city «gainst thr Mont
real Light, Heat and Powrr Co.. In 
Which the company was accused of un
lawfully erecting pole* for wires In one 
of the city *t reels in violation of the 
city bylaws, and he has found the com
pany guilty and(*. Imposed a fine of $25. 
The case was a one

I DAY and DATE
•rbo rough

I Thursday
Two Day» Ont

Trials and Troubles Not Ovec.
Kingston, July 21>—A man named C.
‘Metcalfe, who had just concluded a 

term In penitentiary for defalcations 
while a C. P. IL operator at Sault 8t«*. 
Marie, OnL, wits ar^estixl as he left the 

►gates at noon, and Is hene awaiting in
structions from Neepewa, Man., where 
he will be taken to-day on a charge* «>f 
stealing a $500 remittance from the 
Dominion Express Co.

The Dunemuir Appeal.
I»ndon. July 21.—The judicial com

mittee of the Privy Council has con- 
!-eluded Its hearing of the appeals of 
3>unsmu!r rs. Dunsmtllr and Hopper vs. 
Dumtmuir against the decision of the 
Supreme Court of Canada. Judgment 
iras reserved.

Toronto Automobile Club will offer 
SlI.OliO in prize» for Ute best. mile 
stretches of iuipfovcd roads in York 
County.

Sir Sandford Fleming Urges Scheme at 
Dinner of Lofidon Eighty Club—Free 
Distribution of Empire News Matter 
Through Cable Lines Made Self- 
Sustaining Through Other Business 
—-Liberals Endorse Underlying Idea.

London. 'July 21.—(«'. A. P.)—Sir 
Sandford Fleming and Hon. N. A. Bet- 
c >urt were last night gueKtat at the spr- 
clal dinner of the Eighty Club, sum
moned to hear an exposition of the plan 
of the empire cable Intelligence ser-

-Rir Sandford urged greater inter
course betweaÉ the Mather Country and 
the culonto^ as prt«noting the unity of 
the Empirt-. This could be secured -by
M ■ ■ ' • II i: '
connecting all putt* and afT-rdlng the 
free distribution of news information, 
in addition to being self-sustaining by 
other1 business.

: . 1 • ■ ■ :
: • • .
inadequacy of th-? present arrange
ments.

General dlacueslon followed. Many 
prominent Liberals heartily endorse 
the underlying iâe*u which they hud 
heard for the Jirrx time. Although re- 
Cogn xtng thr- prartioai difficulties of 
working out dertila, they protnlse«l 
mreful consideration.

Hamnr Greenwood, In moving a vote 
of thanks to the guests, praised thf 
work of Kir Sandford Mem lug in be
half uf the Empire. He thought the 
difficulties and dal a II» could t>.- over 
come and affirmed that in the heart of 
the Liberal party there was warm 
sympathy with over-Rea dominions.

Lord Lucas presided and other Cana
dians present were. W. D. Matheson 
and Col. Stimson of Toronto.

EMPIRE PREFERENCE BY INDIA,

Would Discriminate ' Against Three-
Quarters of Her Best Customers,

London, July 21.—In Introducing the 
Indian budget in the House of Com
mons yesterday afternoon, Indian Sec
retary Mori- y s trrsilcil u warning note1 
on the necessity A excluding India 
fmm the field of party politics.

The most engrossing of Great Bri
tain» foreign retail*»», ho declared, 
were tho Asiatic, involving this
Country « :;h China, J ,,,i-*o *!nd Ku- : i 
which wax a gr -at Asiatic, as wldi as 
a European power.

Any false step in India would land 
Great Britain In a confusion infinitely 
more dim dqd dteastrouR than had thex 
false step lukeri in South Africa.

the free trade con-

j her < xports. The l "Oiled Kingdom takes 
1 25 per cent of her exports, wliile Eu* 
! rope and the Far^East takes 75 per cent.

I
1 Thus, when the .people of Great Brl- 

tgin asked India for preferential duties 
they were asking her to discriminât»* 

; against three-fourths of her customer#.” 
Mr. Moriey considered the time ripe 

for an advance in Improvement of the 
system of the Government "4 India. 
Everybody knew that there was a new 
spirit abroad in India. There might bo 
discontent, but there was no dlsaffee 
lion among the people, nnd the present 
government of India was In full sym
pathy with the ^exires of the peuple 
for the introduction of more western! 
Idea»,

With this object In view the viceroy 
was appointing a commission to en
quire how^ far the extension of theirep- 
resentatlve clement In the Legislative 
Council could be expediently carried

The Indian Secretary also said he 
considered that the natives ought to bo 
given greater access to" the higher 
post* in the administration of India.

lion Mr. I i rôdeur w il 1 ike t He 
Montcalm for hÂ< trip tin the mapi- 
t'm< l-roriuecs. Uc expects to le.tv** 
next week.

A rnmiutn' nt to rn -rk f h • dLrovrry 
ot Mount lleaert Islrwwk b> Champ-' 
ta n on 8eptemt»er 5t.li. was <|cdicai~ 
oil in liar Harbor.

M. A M. BUY QU’APPELLE.

Canadian Northern Successfully Ten
ders For Railway Bonds.

Iytndon. July 2J.—In a circular is* 
sued by the bondholders committee of 
the Qu'Appelle Railway, it was stated 
that unsuccessful negotiations were 
carried on with the view to selling to 
the C. P. R. These proving a failure 
the offer of the Canadian Northern 

i was accepted.
I Mackenzie and Mann, give in ex

change for every existing £100, fi per 
cent, bond £107 in the Qu'Appelle, 
Long Shore and Saskatchewan Rail- 
road and Steamboat Co., 4 per cent, 
debenture stock, not to exceed £1,050,- 
000 tn all, having 20 years to run. Prin
cipal and interest are guaranteed by 
the Canadian Northern Railway Co.

Shot Severs Artery.
Peterboro. July 21.—Thomas Robert

son a lumberman living at Hamilton, 
was accidentally killed Thursday night 
at Cedar Lake. Robertson, w-lth Dain- 
court and Willis Stone, of Peterboro. 
was scaling timber on the shore of 
the lake, and in getting out of a «anon, 
a rifle, held by Da incourt Stone, is re
ported to have accidentally discharged, 
the ball passing through Robertson’s 
left thigh nnd severing an artery. In 
side of an hour nnd 5t half Robertson 
died from loss of blqod. Deceased wn» 
26 year» of age, and leaves a wife and 
three children.

H.fclf a million dollar- will b* rcÇei- 
v«l by the Ontario Government in 
liquor license fees this year.

CASTOR IA
For liants nud Children.

The Kind You Hate Always Bought
Bears the 

Signature of

NOTES 0P THE DAY
A in xv portfolio of mines is contera 

platt-d at Ottawa.
W. R. dal i h not k » Kaunas Oitjr 

ixvitchman. ditd from rupture of on 
artery, wiwri hear ng ix* had’ fallen 
n« T io |2b,h00.

Dr ». A. J. Campbell, Halifax, 
tgv«f twenty-dux* married hut a week 

f ago, to liiahop, Dtrl m«»ul h, I»
• «lead from pnruinm# i.

Mr 1 ‘r.<*<•, Iiik?ra|, M-P, for Alier- 
deen. North, n !«• introduce â hill 
prov ding for the establishment of a 

men! in Root land.
K< l t"ng the red danger signal, to 

prev. nl iCei4*'iits. Liwr nc • F iriieH 
ght operator at SouOli IJk-rwick, 

Me., committed suicule by shooting.

FACTS -JUST PLAIN, POINTU FACTS

VIGOROUS and SWEEPING REDUCTIONS ii
- IN -

COOL^SHIRTS, UNDERWEAR,Etc ii

Nothing ol an inferior or bought-for-the- 
purpose character takes any part in 
this biggest Summer Sale of Men's and 
Boys' Wear in Peterborough. Our regu-

Wccd'3 Phesphodino,
rkf Urtnt /*»,.« lu.
Tonee and Invigorate* tbe » itulo 

orvoos >a«k»w
-Uondle qld veins, Ornrem Arfv-

ou,_____ . ,__ ■__ VflirUClML _____
wi/orrA.wi, and Rffrri*of Alrnss or

India's case ht
troversy e*n be V1 J” ». j ÎÇT.7«f£?boZiïïfwf£' oSlrffl|Jiw.dx
declartîd. ’Her pr>#»p'-«'■? u,m I wS essra Mt br all dnunhSA nr nailed in
fort, the growth df k#r ~ | pbtlo pkg. ot«
aeerce. the «vlwne.v ef l«di- hxn* u».m j

lar lines alone are at your selection.

10 DOZEN Working Shirts, black and 
whit#- stripe. Also Hue and black }«dka 
d<»t Working Shirts. Reg. mm
Soc line <1V|C

B ALBRIGQAN 8 HINTS. end 
DRAWERS, «11 / . t4
to 42, pink awMLsh color. /Mr 

tlior Saturday..........

10 DOZEN Light Colton Working 
Shirt-i," good, lùg, fullt ttizts, mr
1411 to t?
SPKC1AI............................

BOYS' COTTON BLOUSES y)A _
—oHii, ..in! cmU, will clrmr /t|/*
■1. Mth ........................ z!_r

5 DOZEN Silk Frortt Shirts. Sizes run 
from 14 to 10 13, all g«*>1 A d\ 
pitterns. Reg. $r and $1.25 /j "If SPECIAL,......................... *t</V

BOYS' WASH SUITS.dzei
«1. 23. 24. K-r. $1.2$. MXO
$1.50, $17$. Sgiew...

3 DOZEN l>ark Grey Merino Finish 
Shirts and Drawers, 14 to * ew
SPECIAL............................ 7 OC

MEN'S ODD COATS, unîined, first
! weed. Silil reg a g a

ulxil, $ 100 .eU$3 50. \l 4X
1- .ira «pecixl................. Vjl

Merrell & Meredith
Outfitter» to Oentleraen and Then* Bone.



"..........

THE X-L TAILORS
WtU. SB Sut *V Aï

Wo. 441 George Street
$ doom uurtli u£ Craig* Furniture Su»m 

TRY I K FOB YOU* XEXT Hi IT 
Ratiwk-tiu.n Giasaxteka. Bell Phone 63» The Daily Review

iiRit nvii.rnx#! mmv.kiai «»f *n 
Vlua*. NwiiliuM,Hill Stuff. Mvttl'Hny», Vanins» aud 
*it«e. anti all kbtda .>1 «nubte 

Lvu* autl Box Khuoks.
alf. McDonald estate
■ l*oiul Si < WU» Mill, IWeftionweh.

,VOÎ, uv., SO. 11 PETERBOHOUGH, ONT., CANADA. MONDAY, JULY 23, 1906 res cyirra pkb webs

PROBABILITIES
Fresh to s.rong north-westprljr 

winds ; fine and cooler to-day and 
on Tuesday, \

FAIR’S THE GOLDEN LION STORE FAIRS

VALUES SUCH AS THESE ARE RARE AT ANY
TIME,

BUT IN MID-SEASON THEY 
ARB

EVIIY OFFERING 18 WOWTH FROM 25 TO SO /„ MORE.

Whitewear Bargains
6 ODD LINES, worth from 75c to$1.25, on ert

sale this week at .... .............. ..........................  eOUEach
A SPLENDID CORSET COVER, worth j/»

35c, on sale this week at. ............... ............................lOEach
LADIES’ CHEMISES, daintily trimmed, ff/A 

worth $1.00 to $1.75, on side this week at.............. lüvEnch

Print Wrappers
A toed MINT WRAPPER, In n — 

oevy, bleak end rfd, worth 11.10, X”*
on eel, this wee* ot....................... 0VJ47 et, per peir 

TAR LACE HOSE, worth lie g n 
peir, ee eele this -week et ............ £ Xy

Ladies’ Hose
LACE and EMBROIDERED. or 

worth 50c pair, on sale this week ^

Wash Dress Goods—3 Lots
At 5c

Printed Swiss Lawns 
worth 10a yard, on as 
•ale this week at, per T\
va rd.......................... »V

At lOc
Zephyrs, 0 i n g h a m a, 

Voiles. Percales, Muslins, 
Linane, etc., worth g /x
25c to 50«. on sale 111 
this week et ...... B V

At 19c
À lot of highest class 

Wash Dress Fabrics, worth 
up to 50c, on 
this week at. 
y^d................ .19

Wash Dresses All Reduced
Wash Oreeaes. worth f I N, 

n sale this week at.. .........

I, worth $5,60,
week at..........

$1.50
$3.50

Wash Dresses worth .*3.50, 
en sale this week at......... $2.50

IflLBMi
lanttô

P WANTED
ATTKRN MAKER Apply l. 

VAX AI il AN" UEXKIüU. KI.RU-
Any. Min

WANTED

FIFTY <1IR!«S !.. work in the parking n**n 
the AMK.MIVAX VKRKAI. COMPANY Ap

ply St the ..mo- 3dlM

WANTED
GOOD OKXKRAI. SERVANT s.» W,.rk ..Il farm 

for sunimer, Î mite* fnaH town No milk in* U> 
do Good nan Apply to MRS DAWSON 

KENX EDY, tUO Water-«S. 3dlK

TYOKITI 
JT Bot :

WANTED
ION AS MTF.N'hirAPHEU. 

Box $58* Peterborough.
Addrem

MB

O FFICB BOY WANTED
ANTED A BOY win. ha* pemed the entranceW
Apply u» 1

ii begin w«*r* ab«Ait 1st Septem- 
ix Ik-ii n inti ion Peck A Kerr

ALL INTELLIGENT

RELIABLE MEN »rsfcinci>l«M«ntM»t>k*inent.
on salary r»r ermml*wit»n, anr mlx iseil, to writ*

now to U. MARSHALL A London. Owl.

Any number of Woodman wanted for 
Algoma Commercial Company, Sault 8te 
Marie; Ont Highest wages paid. Men 
despatched every Friday until Oct. 15th, 
Apply te OEO. J. CHALMERS. 542 Water 
Street or P.O. Be* SSI, City.

Ja H*lt tt it (a/.

FOR BALE

Black walnut biiustkai». hajhant
Home Guel Heater. Sarotog» Trunk ami other 

arttrle* Apply up to Saturday, July 28th, at L.» 
Stewart Street. ;____ Ml§

OU1TAR FOR SALE

FIRST-1'I.AHS Ot'ITAK ilh,.,™ AM**
II» R«rk— tiw.nrw i ,HW A. |»rlk-ul*r.

ftxl And Jfontid

It. O. Iv*T, Hi*cial Agent.
32B George SL Phone 2 Bell.

IT’S UP TO YOU.

FOR SALE
OSE FIRHT-CTaAKM FIRE PROOF SA FK 

Combtnalkm kv?k. In perfect ur.ler. Ala 
beautiful Turk Mi Hug. l.argi-siar IVrfecUy new 

Apply to J. J. TURNER A S*a. Unorgw street. ■

FOR SALE
PRIVATE KALE OF HtiUSEHOLD EFFECTS 

Including khclien range and «mal alow, organ, 
parlor watt*. dining n*gn furuHun- and bedroom 

euiiv 3.11

TO RENT
OTORKHOI.'SE, comer Simm* and Bet Unite 
O stroetR, with railway aiding Apply t.. Adam
Hall

BY PRIVATE SALE
QOME HOUSEHOLD FURNITURE, inriudiag
O bedsteeda, <shU stove, dr AfientL-umx ami eve-
Binge at 351 Stewart elrvet v--

ROPE DRIVE

1j*OR RALE aa efficient ROPE DRIVE,
1 piste with id lei a. driving valley *. n,ie. etc. In 

perfect order. Apply at REVIEW OFFICE, dtf

ISLAND FOR HALE
xmMBfcn, I'«IV TW ,-Matt

—U .l iA. l«à« Appl, u, J. u. WKlk, 
nurtom* TO. Box .12 <ui2tf

To save vim r learnings and lien «ne rich The niwn 
who hiwihIm hte money fuoltehly can never hope to 
attain rich»**, neither can the man win# puts hi* 
money in the pocket cf lih fjutdk.rd rntln-r l ban into 
hie own eVer hope to own a flops. It all lie* ii 
making the Mart and that's up to you tVnnr to <-m 
»m<v and we will wssint you in making Unit man. 
We have cleilce llouae* for Hate both great a 
email. Fine Building Loto, llneim-et IMjmvh a 
<iardtm Lot*. Tell us what jrim want We are able 
loeupplytt. Kind, come got* lirai Vhoice, tlieiefore 
It's Up To You
J. T. O’CONNELL <k CO.
Phone 3Î6. . - US Hu liter 8uwt

ROOFING
Pelt and Oravel, Cement, Iron 
ante end Shingle».

REPAIRS CAREFULLY ATTENDED TO

GEO. MAITLAND
GENERAL ROOFER 

nee Stewart SL Phone 64*A

A. L. TAI.BOT
CUSTOM HOUSE BROKER

Fire Insurance. Accident Insurance.

FARM PROPERTY
Extra good raine In Kami*. We have wane of 

the ele'icest Farm* ffnr -tide, mostly within rtwmlt 
Stole dhdaJNW of tliiaclly.

CITY PROPERTY
*ime very fine I?«hiw-h for a*le. Reamnable 

prnx-* and tenu* ewy. Aten gi**! l/ihlinall iwria 
of l he city.

INSURANCE
We represent lise lient and most tellable Fite, Idfo 

Accident ami Plate '«la** Iweuraaee V< an pan ira, 
Pnunpi aud careful attention given.

J. J. McBAIN * SOM
Office Cor. Kiaaeue and < hvirge-et*. Plume 454

W. R. O’BUIKN,- Special Agent

STERLING SILVER

SOUVENIR 60008

THIS H***, n* thiUgn* aie ahead of anything 
yet pnniooed. The enamels an- moie 

delicately hh’mle<l. •!*»• nhapes have gi»-«ter 
variety ami the die work te very clearly d«*ftned. 
Vail around and k«uk over .this increa*iuglr 
IHipular lme in

Spoon,
■Alt Buckle»

Brooch Fine 
Cuff Link»

Fin Trey»
oups. etc

Schneider
JEWELLER and OPTICIAN 

Marriage Licenses laaued.

:tme store that ut yes otsArroorrs !

$3.00, $3.90, $4.50

Shirt
Waist (>%

MUSIC

Maurice van der Water
TENOR.

Voice Production and Sieging, (method 
Garde.)

ADDRESS — Peterborough Conserva 
tory of Mon ~ "

ON TUE80RY

Suits
$1.98

25 Shirt Waist Suits to be cleared on Tuesday 
at a fraction ol regular values, See window 
■showing to-night
While Dotted Muslin Suits, lucked waist and skitt ; embroidery 
insertion down boat of waist ; regular $2.75. Linen I^iwn Suit, a 
pietly cieation in tucks and piping ; regular $3-75- French Cam
bric Suit, pretty design ; tucked and pleated : regular $2.7$. Fine 
White I«twn Suits, four rows of insertion on waist, with pleatpd 
skirt, tucked over hips ; regular $4.50. Fancy White Muslin, with 
small design, surplice style wai t, pleated skirt ; regular $3.00.
Sailor Blouse Suit in blue polka dot ; trimmed with while pique ; regular $3.90. ON TUESDAY

$U 98

Wash Dresses, worth *7.00 zto aw g" g\ 
to *10, an aale this week

LOST

ON SATURDAY A MILK ROUTE
Kinder will please leave at Review ottiiV 

THUS. IHÙVK 3dl*

j0rtr Jldrrrlisrmtnls

W. E. McCANN
Honor Graduate Toronto Conservatory of 

Music
OrgSutet and rholruiaxter .»< Georgwet. Methodist 

« huirli.
Troctwr of Piano, Voice ami Theory Addww 

IVti-rlk.n.ugh I’iHiaervatorr .if Mu-ie. l*etert>unmgh,
Oav

MR. CECIL CARL FORSYTH
OROANIbT AND CHOIKMAHTKR AT. 

ANimKW’H CHURCH.
flHUtlilER Plano, Voie» Celtare, Ifarniimy ami
I. (’ianpoaitina. Hpretal aitentkm given to both

. pupil am. U-uiiiiH-r* l‘upil* j n p.in--l 
fur examinaium* amt .4.-ki«*-h in «mew- For n>— 
apply to iteehlen.f and Hiudio 212 McDonnej hL

Further Arrangements Made
For Grand Lodge Meeting

Deputy Grand Master W. S. Johnston, of Toronto, Pays 
Visit to the City—Confers With Local Oddfellows 
and Makes Provision for Visit of Toronto Canton- 
Big I.O.O.F. Parade and Other Features.

FARMS, HOUSES, LOIS
For Kale in all partit of the city or muutry.

INSURANCE Kin*. Afxi.h-itt, Sick new, Plate 
Glass, Burglary. Ouerautw».

W. MIGHT

IMPORTANT
It te importai g for a home or a piece

of pn»t»ert.v «>f any kind, to t"* mm- htpt the beat 
f.-r your mooes-, ami tie have many nice plwee a- 
ctu»»w fn»m. If you want Ui buy a teat*-, rom* and 
— J we. If you want a building lot, pai k lot or any
thing in real estate, iniie- and see u* If you have 
anything in the reel .-xtale line to sell, we will lie 
pwawd to have it. No trouble to give sattefartion.

A. BROWN & CO.
.1*6 Water Street 'Phone IÎ
W*. BELL and C. BLEW ITT. H|»cial

RARE CHANCE
FOR

Beautiful Home
» Wit ate iiwtntcted by Mr <’ B. MeAllteter Imtell hi» 

entlie property in east on, m folk «va :
No. 1. Itte ts-aufiful nsah-wv situated on Roger- 

■L and known iteJKngie Burn Park, ixiutainmg 5 
wtrw of land, at"«UI three of which hw» teum laid 
out in choke Imlldiug bit*, «une fronting on Burn 
hiiin-wt. and others hart tig a eranuwuding view of 
the river The iialanve of-atemt ? acn-s te tnclnded 
with the houw A large lawn, heauiifo-d ht «Mt» 
fthrutw and oreann uial liws, nk-e ganlen with 
cbuêee fruit, alw. first eta** stable ami carriage temsS.

No, 2. A block <if hunt enaiatning 3 anr* with ? 
spU-mtwt house* ertuaied on corner Burnham ami 
Maria-*t* , and known a* the late John Burnham 
property Thte ha* recently been neb-divided iato 
building lot*.

A* Mr MrABWrr iiif«-ivte ntoovmg from Peu-r 
borough, we are authorized to diiquee of the above 
pivperty en tit»*- »«r divhted a* per plan at oWf office, 
a. Prit» and full |«trticiilars un application.

J. T. O’Connell & Co.
Plmne 3TS. 136 Hunier at

CHEMONG 
BUS LINE

Mr. W. 8. Johneton, of Toronto, 
deputy gr ind master of the Grand 
Lodge, LO.O.F., and publisher of the 
Dominion Oddfellow, was in the rity 
Af Saturday. He was accompanied 
bjr Mr. John A. Macdonald.

Thoy conferred__akjUvOaL Miller,
chairman ot the local committee, and 
sad others in reference t<» final t.r- 
r>t$gements for the C7rand Lodge ses
sion here during ,the second week 
in August. The. Toronto Canton, 
Patriarchs Militant, will arrive n the 
city on Tucsd.it, August Ub, and on 
that evening will confer the d« gr<-e 
of Chivalry on a lady Hcbekali. This 
ceremony, which is a brauîlful and 
impressive one, will take place m 
th<t market hall and may he witne*««ed 
by the public. A small admission 
fee will be charged, to cover t ®v- 
penses. After the ceremony, tv hi, h 
will doubtless be witnessed by a 
large number, the Oriental degree 
will be conferred upon several vis

iting eddfellow*» who ni.,y n. t bave 
cx|terii*need the niystVriê» ,0f this H'- 
gtee. Qf Course, only those -who ha t> 
received the Oriental or are desimu» 
of being initiated can |ak,. p»u 

1 the work.
On Tuesd ijr, August *ilh, the Daugh

ter# of JLetmkah vwill meet in tlu* 4. 
O.O.p. Hall for the receiving of re
ports, election ol ofLc, rs, «|P„ whil*

th'“ session o| thA Gr:iiid Encn*iapm#at 
will beheld at tbdCourt House on 4 hi
st me day. The Grand Lodge will 
open there on Wednesday morning. 
August Rth, at 9 o'clock, and the 
visiting delegates will be welcomed 
by the Mayor and nu mbers of ilie ; ity 
Council. During the morning tbfc 
Lady Rebekalis will be Taken for - pi* 
trip over the Lift lock on theytearoer 
Water Lily, and .jn the afternoon thu 
boat will make trips over the lock 
for the convenience and pleasure of 
tha Grand Lodge delegates.

On Wednesday night, August 7th, 
there will be a grand I.O.O.F. parade, 
starting trom Central Park at 7.|B 
o'clock in the enOing, and m «rvhi,tg 
through the principal streetThem 
will be eereral bands in the proeea- 
•ion. and about 1,3*1 Oddfellows will 
be in line.

The Grand Lodge will con. lode its 
sessions on Thursday evening, Aug
ust Bib. On Wednesday there will 
be a big excursion to Peterborough 
from Harrie and other point», and on 
Thursday a large Contingent wi.J 
corne in from Orillia. ,

Deputy Grand Master Johnston ex
pressed hiins.lt as well pl.-.H.d with 
Ibo ai rangements, that have so far 
been mad» by the local committee 
for the reception, entertainment and 
billeting of the Grand Lodge dele
gates. He and Mr. Macdonald re
turned Saturday evening to Tororw 
to.

The Grand Lodge general rouirait- 
le«- will bold a meeting on 'Wednes
day night. «A full attendance is rre
quested.

WE COURT 
COMPARISONS

■■ In our titling and our
methods, ami require Isit an opportunity to 
convince as to the case, comfort and pleeanf* 
afforded, in the perfect vision our correction* 
always give.

We charge nothing for consultation- ; if 
glasses are not needed we tell you. If they ar*, 
we guarantee perfect satisfaction,
A. A. FOWLER, Phm. B

KafrarUa» and lH.paa.la, Optlclaa.

WIU John Nugent, Dnt«ui

A WHIN**, TEMT8, FLAM, SAILS
t*awr tlooee, WmitHuwr <»«*«*•, Bassaxit a»v 

Pen», Woullb* **» Rvaata l^r 
Ri u*. IK'utkb*, 11.I*** Kasera, Harmocsa ax» 
Fi.f Nil*

Seoil or call on the mauutaeturera,
J. J. TURNER A SONS
VetortM.n »*h, < tot. Lon* 1 >mtanca Teter-buoa l>ay 

an# Slulit

Stole $1,000 in Mining Stock
Certificates and $45 in Cash

Capt. Harris, of Steamer Monarch, the Loser—Left 
Valuables in Cash Box and Didn’t Lock It—Bold 
Robbery in Broad Daylight.

14S Simcoe St., ever Ormond A Walah'e 
Drug Stere. ’Phone 410.

Specialty
I* F émoi t iwowx Fkvit.

la Seeane —
HTBAWBEIIREKH» liASPBKRRIKH 

tit NlKFBKIt Rl K>, Hr.
BANANAS Yon all know «.» haw the Hut 

at moderate price*.
Aten all kind* of fruit* anil Veiretablre 

WHOLF.8ALK * NFTA1I»

MINICOLO BROS.
■0» Pfconai 337.

leaving the Snowden Hotel, Charlotte-at-» 
I he lius line makes trips daily to Oh-mong, as 
follows I^eave at 8 asm., 4 p.m., and 6 
p.m. Returning leaves Chemung at 8 a.m., 
9.jo a.m., and 5.1$ p.m. Fare, 25c each 
way. Connects morning and evening with 
the Trent Valley steamers to ami from Rur- 
letgh, tioleaygeon, etc.

Bruce Lee & Co.
Dvery aud Cato Line, fhmwden Houae StaMea.

JOHN BELL
Is open to sell ami buy Real Estate

PROPERTIES
Oftce hums In'ni 9 to 3, «t lOl lliinlcr ti,

James R. Bell

Forty-five dollar* in cash and 
stock certificates to the value of *1,- 
IHM# in the Big Dipper Gold Mining 
Go., is the loss sustained by Captain 
Harris, of the steamer Monarch. 
The robbery was committed Satur
day noon between 12.30 and 1.30 The 
boat had come up the river in the 
morning on her usual morning trip 
and landed her passengers at Wolfe 
afreet wharf. At the hour menti-n,»! 
the captain and all hi» crew left 
the boat while they went ap street. 

The cash and papers were in a cash 
box and the box was inside a draw
er. It is customary to keep the 
drawer locked, but on Saturday it 
was by mistake left unlocked. This 
made things easy for anyone cur

ious enough to look around the 
boat for something to take. It 
quite evident that just euch a per
son was th<re. although there is not 
the «tightest clue as to who it was. 
in fact there is no other evidence yet 
that any person was near the boat 
except tbe absence of the cash box.

When the. crew and Captain Harris 
returned to the boat no one happen
ed to think of the cash until about 
two or two-thirty. At three o'clock 
the chief of police was notified and 
he at once despatched an officer to 
look into the matter. The officer 
worked on the case for some‘time, 
but was unable to either find the 
hian, or anyone who had seen a man 
around the boat. The captain, there
fore, had to leave, for the down 
trip minus cash and stock certi
ficates. "

THURSDAY AFTERNOON EX- 
CURSI0N

To Jubilee Point per steamer Wa
ter Ltly, under auspices of S.O.E. 
Thursday afternoon, August 2. Boat 
leaVoJ Wolf* street wharf at 1.30 and 
street railway wharf at 2 p.m. Re
turn fare 40c. Children 20r Supper 
tti,ay be had at Jubilee. Tickets on 
•Ate from committee or at boat, 6d

They Will Hold
Joint Meetings

Tli< Young IVoçile'a WMiy of St 
I Andrew's vl.areb will combine their 
rusting* with the regular weekly 
prayer meeting for tire nest s.s 
week.. The lir< joint meeting Will 
U- held on Wednesday n'.gbt n«st 
The choir will be in attendance and 
the scrr.cc will partske ol » prayer 
and praige character, . . t , |

An Outing Down 
The River Otonabee

Large Party Will be Guests ol 
Rev. Fsther McColl

Rev. F»ither McColl of 8t: Peter'a 
Cathedral will give hi* annual out
ing on W<*dnceda*y of this week to 
the members of the choir, the after 
boysu flic member» of t b** Separate 
School Hoard, the staff of teacher», 
tine pup Is pho paused the entrance 
examination and those who captured 
medal». I,| ! 1 [ { •$

Tb. excursionists will go by »t»am«e 
er Water Lily to Hastings and it à» 
expected that a most enjoyable time. 
w.U Iw spent by all.

ST. LUKE’S ANNUAL S. 8. 
EXCURSION

To Jubilee Point Thursday. 
July aeth, per steamer Mon
arch. Boat leavea Wolfe at. 
wharf at 8.80. East Peterbor
ough wharf, eo'olook. Return 
ticket., adulte 400.

WILL RIJN MILL
NIGHT AND DAY

American Cereal Co. Eadeavortog 
To Keep up With Orders

The American Cereal Company will 
begin this evening to run all de
partment» of the big mill night and 
day Two aloft* will be put an and 
all department* will be kept goin-r 
full time except the packing depart 
ment. it i» necessary to operate the 
mill at it* fullest capacity to meet t! u 
large number of orders received for 
Quaker oat», and the other cereal 
product* of the firm About 1J,OU0 
cases per week will he turned out and 
several thousand barrels of bulk 
gntxki will be pecked Additional 
salesmen have been placed on the 
road and all part* of Ontario and the 
eastern provinces will be thoroughly 
covered. Abate 300 girl* are now 
Employed at the mill and «ohm 200 
men. ____________________

1C* CREAM WHOLESALE 
Stock pure SatlafKotion 

guaranteed. Special rates to 
picnic partie», church aoelale, 
etc. Call and try a pint or 
quart. Silverware and Dlahee 
to rent MoCALLUM'S RES
TAURANT.



THE I L TAILORS
will »e vêtis»

Wo. *46 Ceorge Street
2 doom north oi CnUg’s lumium .Store. 

TRY LB FUJI YOUR NEXT SCIT 
Hat i*r ai nu.% Ovasasiks». Bell Plume 63*

The Daily Review
an! UVUJHXU VATKBfM U »l! 
kiu'la. -uiuxir»*. Snutüuig, JoiMtffBJl'i 
Ml Suifl Mvwktiew < amu*» eud 
ILt-*, auil all kind» of huiab.

Bumw nu t Box ShuoktL

alf. McDonald estate
Pnlel St < hark* Mill, l>lrilK>roatih.___
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PROBABILITIES
Freah to *,ron# n<>rth-wcntt*rly 

wUmLii fine and t-ooler to-day and 
on Tuesday, l

FAIR'S THE GOLDEN LION STORE FAIR’S

VALDES SUCH AS THESE ARE RARE AT ANY
TIME,

"1 *“ ™ WONDERFUL
EVERY OFFERING 13 WORTH FROM 25'/. TO 60 >. MORE.

Whitewear Bargains
6 ODD LINES, worth from 75c to$i .25, on CY| 

sale this week at .... ......................................... «vVEach
A SPLENDID CORSET COVER, worth |/>

25c, on sale this week at..........................................
LADIES’ CHEMISES, daintily trimmed, ff/X 

worth $1.00 to $1.75, on sale this week at.............. ,*JV "Each

Print Wrappers
A |Ml MINT WRAPPER, in 0 — 

Mvy, blêch wtd r^, worth <1.18, N “l
.n ..I. Ih.. ...I .t ..................... ew st per pair 

TAN LACE M08E, worth 15c 
pair, ee Bale this 'wa.h at ............

Ladies’ Hose
LACE and EMBROIDERED, q F* 

worth 50c pair, on sale this week ^

.19
Wash Dress Goods—3 Lots

At 6c
Frinted Swiss Lawns 

worth 10s yard, on a* 
sale this week at psr rB
ward.......................... * V

At lOc
Zephyrs, Ginghams, 

Voiles, Percales, Muslins, 
Linens, etc., worth 
2Se to 50c, on sale 
this week at .10

At 19c
A lot of highest class 

Wash Dress Fabrics, worth 
up to 50c, on sale |

Wash Dresses All Reduced
Weak Dresses, worth #2.50, 

n sale this week at ....... $1.50 
--’“$3.50

Wash Dresses worth #3.50, 
on sale this weak at.................

Wash Dresses, worth *7 00 
to #10, an sale this weak

$2.50 
"$5.50

ianteft

P WANTED
___TKKN MAKKK Am» I

__, I'AXAIHAN UKXKKAl. KI.Kl
ANY. Ml*WANTED

F'lUw AMI KU AN CEREAL 
ply »« the» uflkv.

<7.MHXX) Ap- 
Jdl8

WANTED
GOOD GENERAL SERVANT to wt.rk un farm 

lor HUiiimri, * froel lowu. Xu mil kin* lo 
do. Good wagve* Apply to MRS. DAW SUN

KENNEDY, SuTWeirr-al. VI IK

Tyusr1 h

WANTED
mON AS STENOGRAPH KR. 

Box Peterborough.

O FF1CE BOY WANTED
ANTED A HOY who lie*
examination, to twain--------

Apply U» Mrtwrn. fteiuimumti Peek A K**rr.

m paww-tl tlie piilronn* 
»rk about 1st Septem-

ALL INTELLIGENT

RKI.IAHI.K MEN arekie* plpamnl
oa Ml.n or .mnmli-h.il. »o —Ivuwl u. wmr 

now to U. MAWUIAI I. » OU, la—<*—, DM. ■

MEN WANTED
Any number of Woodmen wanted for 
Igoma Commercial Company, Bault Ste 
aria; Ont Highest wages paid. Men 
ispetched every Friday until Oct. 15th, 
tpiy t» 0E0. J. CHALMERS, 542 Water 
reel, er F.O. Bos 331, City.

Jr Jib at ta garni.

FOR BALE
BLAVK WALNUT HIUkPTF.AU, RADIANT 

Horn* <N*I I It* tor, Saratuxa Trunk a».l other 
•riM-U-n Apidyap v. Saturday, Jely ZHili, at l.i 

Strwart RtrwL ••din

GUITAR FOR BALE

I
 FIRST-GLASS GUITAR almost new Apply at
' the Review Muatnew < fffie* for particular.

FOR SALE
ONE FIRST-CLASS FIRE PR<MiF RAF* 

Combination hick. In perfect onler. Alsu a 
beautiful T urk.nl. Rug I*r*e aiae. IVrferily new 

Apply to J. J. TURNER A S.ma,George aims.

FOR SALE
„KIV ATE HALF. OF HOUSEHOLD EFFECTS, 

_ lurlu<liMK kit. hen ranur and mol atove, organ, 
parl.il suite, dluinir mum furniture atpl bedr-»*u 
suite Apply to Î4 l 'nkitt-Kt. 3fl! •

ps

TO RENT

Storehouse, «•owr sin**.** *„.« Rnimne
Knwta, with railway siding. Apply I*. Adam 

Hall dtf

BY PRIVATE SALE
OolIK IIOVSKJMLD FURNITURE, including 
O bedstead*, coal stove, etc, Afteratam* amt eve
ning* at 35* Stewart aliwt ftd

ROPE DRIVE

F>K SALK, aa eSWVnt ROVE DRIVE, earn- 
I date With itllHM. driving puUeya. nuw. etc. In

perfect ueder Apply at REVIEW OFFICE dtf

B
ISLAND FOR SALE

O, S3 Ptuny Ink.and l'au. 11.
-land al U-lnar, Ap„l, ut J \t. WKIk, 

.«rhottnagh F.O. Boa 1*1. 41UM

{*1/ and Jfannd
LOST

OS HATTHDAV A MILK Itnl'TK FmiK 
Finder will j.tauM leave at Review Office 

THUS. DECK. 3d I f

Jw J[drrrliXrmenli

FARMS, HOUSES, LOTS
For Sale in all part* of llte city or 0 mu try.

INSURANCE Fin*, Accident, .Skknew, Ilate 
Glass, Burglary. < iuarantee.

R G In*. ttyscbU Apm.L W MIGHT3* George KL Vlmne ? Bell ” ' ”*IUI11

IT’S UP TO YOU.
To aaveymtr earnings and become rich The man 

Who xpemlH Ids money foolishly can never hope to: 
m 1,mi rtclu-ts neither can the man wlio puls his 
money in tin* pwkt't c( his f-andlor<l rat her than InUt 
lib own ever hope to own a Home. It all lies in 
making the start and tlrnl’s up to you < %mie to fair 
oftni* and we will nssiat y«m in making that, start. 
We have choice ll.mses for .Sale l«oth great and 
small. Fine Building Inti. Itueim-sa I'lwn and 
Cardin 1 ImUh. Tell us what ytni want. We are al.le 
to supply it. First t>nne gets firm < 'holer, t lie re fore 
It*a Up to You.
J. T. O’CONNELL * CO.
Ph.iie 3H. 136 HulnAM

ROOFING
Felt and Gravel, Cement, Iron 
Slate and Shingles.

REPAIRS CAREFULLY ATTENDED TO

GEO- MAITLAND
GENERAL ROOFER 

S4d Stewart SL Phone 64ZA

A. L. TALBOT
CUSTOM HOUSE BROKER

fire Insurance. Accident Ineurnnce.

FARM PROPERTY
Extra good value in Farm*. We have wane of 

tie- ehoieewl Fnrvits for sale, mostly within ressoll 
aide dlHtance of this city.

CITY PROPERTY
Some very- fine Ilruwa for hale. Reasonable 

pri«fH and tenus ea*y. Also good lada in all parti* 
of the ctly.

INSURANCE
We reprment fhe bt^t and most tvllahle Fire, 14ft» 

Accident and I'litte < >l.ws Insurance tNiiupaaice, 
Prompt and careful attention given.

4. 4. McBAIN * 80*
Office Cor. yimcoe uml < leorge-sts. I’I tone 454

W. B. O’BRIEN, Medal Agent.

STERLING SILVER

SOUVENIR GOODS

THIS season's designs are ahead of anything 
vet pnslnetsl. The •• name In an- more 

delicately blended, «lie shapes have greater 
variety uml tlie die work is wry clearly defined. 
Call an.imd and look over this increasingly 
popular line lu

Spoon,
■Alt Buckles 

Brooch Pine 
CuW Links 

Pin Tr»ye
Cups. Etc

Schneider
JEWELLER and OPTICIAN

Marriage Licenses Issued.

MUSIC

Maurice van der Water
TENOR.

Voice Production end Sieging, (method 
Garde.)

ADDRESS —Peterborough Conserva 
tor* of Moaic, Peterborough.

■THE STORE THAT NEVE* OtSAPTWITS I

$3.00, $3.90, $4.50

Shirt
I Waist

Suits
ON TUESDAY $1.98
25 Shirt Waist Suits to be cleared on Tuesday 
at a fraction ol regular values, See window 
showing to-night
While Dot fed Muslin Suits, lucked waist and skirt ; embroidery 
insertion down front of waist ; regular $2 75. Linen Lawn Suit, a 
pretty creation in tucks and piuing ; regular $3.75. French Cam- 
luic Suit, pretty design ; lucked and pleated : regular $2.7$. Fine 
White Lawn Suits, four rows of insertion on waist, with pleated 
skirt, tucked over hips ; regular $4.50. F ancy W'hite Muslin, with 
small design, surplice style waist, pleated skirt ; regular Sj.OO.
Sailor Blouse Suit in blue polka dot ; trimmed with white pique ; regular $3.90. ON TUESDAY...

SI.98

W. E. McCANN
Honor Graduate Toronto

Music
Conservatory of

Orgauhit and choirmaster of Georgwet Methodist 
Church.

Teacher of Piano, Volf** and Theory. Addrew 
IVtertMiruugh < Xmwrvattirr of Mu»lc. l'eterbomugb,

MR. CECIL CARL FORSYTH
ORGANIbT AND UHOIKMABTRR HT. 

ANDRKW’H CHURCH.

rtAtTtnt PtafXX V
(’oroimoltioa. Siwclal attention given to high 

advanced pupik and lieginnem. Pupil# prepared 
fyr examinât ion# and «âegree* in inuate For term* 
apply to Rcmdence and Studio 212 Mr.Domtel st.

146 3imcoe St., over Ormond A Waleh’e 
Drug Store. 'Phone 410.

Specialty
In Passa 1 ii:* « - Far n

BTBAWI1F.RHI F.S KA8PBKKR1KB 
UOOHF.BKlUtlK.-x pfe.

BAX AN AB - You all know we haw* the lie*! 
at nMwrrate i*ri«*s.

Also all kinds of fruits ami Vegetables. 
WHoLF.SALK .4 RETAIL

MINICOLO BROS.
B0U1 Phones 337.

IMPORTANT
ÏI k important when looking fir a home or » piece 

of property of any kind, to bnaere b> get the lient 
for your money, «mi np have many nine place* ku 
cbiM*w fmm. Iiy«>n want to huv a hiHinr*, in mm and 
nee uk. If yon want a bnihling k>t, i*8rk ha or any
thing l« real estate, eaase and are uw. Ifyuuhave 
anything In the real wtate line to aell, we will lw 
plenseil |o have it. No Lnmble to give aatlsfaethiu.

A. BROWN & CO.
;«W Water Street Rhone
WM. BILL and C. BLEWITT. S|«rial 
Agent#

RARE CHANCE
FOR

Beautiful Home
* We are infimetel by Mr ft H M. Allhter toned hi* 

entire i.cim-1 tv in vast cii>, :ss follows :
■

at. and known ai F.ngb* Burn 1‘ark, ivmtaidM 5 
acivH of land, ate ml three of which has Invn laid 
mil in choice building lot#, wane fronling„«m Burn 
hamwt ami other-* having a conimamBiig view of 
llte river The balance of almui ? acn-M i« ' inclufled 
with llic bonne. A large lawri, In huUIn-.I t.v choice 
shrill* an«l onutmentid tree*, nice gar«fen witli 
du fir** fruit, elan first <-ia*« stable and carriage Ikiuh».

No. i. A block of touiil mnlaining ,3 acre# with ? 
aifleudhl house* Militated c.<ner Burnl«am and 
Maria «ts., and known a* tin* late John Burnham 
pn-iterty ThiMhna lecetiljy I teen mib-divl.te.1 into 
liuiUling lot*.

Aa Mr McAllister intend* removing from Petcr- 
lwimngh, we are *uihortr>*«| in «li.s|*»<«* of tla* above 
property en bkw or dirtdeii aa |«cr plan at out office. 
». Price and full particulars un appllcaiion.

J. T. O'Connell & Co.
Phone 376. 136 Ilunter-aL

CHEMONG 
BUS LINE

leaving the Snow«len I Intel, ( ’harlot lest., 
the lais line makes trips daily to Chemong, as 
follows:—Leave at 8 aim., 4 p m., and 6 
p.nt. Returning leaves Chemong at 8 a.ro., 
9.30 a.m., and 5.15 p.nt. Fare, 25e each 
way. Connects morning and evening with 
the Trent Xralley steamers to and from Bur 
leigb, Ftolicaygeon, etc. i, „

Bruce Lee & Co.
îiVMjr and Cab I4ne. Snowden Houw* Stables.

JOHN BELL
Is open to sell and l»uy Real Estate

PROPERTIES
Office hours fmm 9 to 3, at 161 Hunter-st. 

Grocery.

James R. Bell

Further Arrangements Made
For Grand Lodge Meeting

Deputy Grand Master W. S. Johnston, of Toi-onto, Pays 
Visit to the City—Confers With Local Oddfellows 
and Makes Provision for Visit of Toronto Canton- 
Big I.O.O.F. Parade and Other Features.

Mr. XV. S. Johnston, of Toronto, 
deputy grand master of the Grand 
Lodge, I.O.O.F., and publisher of the 
Dominion Oddfellow, Was in the city 

'tfhr (Saturday. He was accompanied 
by Mr. John A. Macdonald.

They conferred with Col. Miller, 
chairman of the local cum mit tee, and 
and other* in reference to final |ir- 
r.fi^gement* for the ("rand Lodge ses
sion here during .the second week 
in August. The. Toronto Canton, 
Patriarchs Militant, will arrive n the 
city on Tuesday, August .th, and on 
that evening will confer the degree 
of Chivalry on a lady iV-hekah. This 
ceremony, which is a branîlful and 
impressive one, will take place in 
tho market hall and may witnessed 
by the public. A small admission 
fee will be charged to cover | g«- 
penses. After the ceremony, whLh 
will doubtless be witnessed by a 
large number, the Oriental degree 
will be conferred upon several vis

iting t ddiullows, who ni.ij nut have 
experienced thf mysteries of this &/>- 
giee. Of Course, only those <whohave 
received the Oriental or are desirous 
of being initiated can , take, patt 
in the work. .

On Tuesday, August 7th. the. Daugh
ters of. J&rbekah ^witT meet in tlt«-, •!. 
O.O.F Hall for the receiving of re
ports, election of off.c, r*. ,(<*„ whili

tlv* * eeiaitm 0$ th.o Grand •k’nca’iupm.'mt 
will bv held at thdCourt House on 4be 
same day. Tim Grand Lodge will 
open there on Wednesday morning, 
August fltli, at 9 o'clock, and I he 
visiting delegates will be welcomed 
by the Mayor and numbers ,.f the; It y 
council. During the morning the 
Lady JtebekabH wHl b* -taken for - -*« 
tiip over the Lift lock on the ^steamer 
Water Lily, and.jn the afternoon the 
boat will make trips over the lock 
for the convenience tnd pleasure of 
Uk* Grand -Lodge delegates.

On Wednesday night, August 7th, 
there will be a grand I.O.O.F. parade, 
starting from Central Park at 7.3d 
c»'cluck in the evening, and marching 
through tbt principal street* Them 
\%ill be #N‘veral Iwnds in the proces
sion. and about I,»*) Oddfellows will 
be in line.

The Grand f.odg,* will conrlude it* 
sessions on Thursday, evening. Aug
ust *hh. On Wednesday there will 
bo a big excursion to Peterborough 
from Barrie and other points, and on 
Thursday a large contingent wi.l 
come in from Orillia. ,

Deputy Grand Master Johns!on.. «1- 
preseed trims* It as well pleased with 
the arrangements, that have *0 far 
been made by the local committee 
for the reception, entertainment and 
billeting c,f the Grand Lodge dele
gates. He and Mr. Macdonald re
turned Saturday evening to Toron
to.

The Grand Lodge general corurnit- 
t«-,- will bold a meeting on Wednes
day night. A full attendance is re
quested.

WE COURT 
COMPARISONS

Stole $1,000 in Mining Stock
Certificates and $45 in Cash

Capt. Harris, of Steamer Monarch, the Loser—Left 
Valuables in Cash Box and Didn’t Lock It—Bold 
Robbery in Broad Daylight.

Forty-five dollars in cash and 
*t*.ck certificates to the value of gl,- 
<MJ0 in the Big Dipper Gold Mining 
Co.,: L* the loss sustained by Captain 
Harris, of the steamer Monarch. 
The robbery wav committed Satur
day noon between 12.30 and 1.30 The 
boat had come up the river in the 
morning <>n her tivual morning trip 
and landed her paxsengern at Wolfe 
street wharf. At the l>our mentioned 
the rapt tin and all hi* crew left 
the boat while they went up street.. 

The cash and papers were in a cash 
box and the box was inside a draw
er. It is customary' to keep the 
drawer locked, but on Saturday ft 
wav by mistake left unlocked. This 
made things easy for anyone cur

ious enough to look around the 
boat for something to take. It is 
quite evident that just such a per
son was there, although there is not 
the slightest clue as to who it was. 
in fart there is no other evidence yet 
that any person was near the boat 
except the absence of the cash box.

When the crew and Captain Harris 
returned to the boat no one happen
ed to think of the rash until about 
two or two-thirty. At three o'clock 
the chief of police wav notified and 
he at once despatched an officer to 
look into the matter. The officer 
worked on the. case for some time, 
but wav uliable to either find the 
fnan, or anyone who had seen a man 
around the b<iat. The captain, there
fore. had to leave for the down 
trip minus ea*h and stock certi
ficates.

THURSDAY AFTERNOON EX* 
CURSI0N

Tu Jubilee Point per steamer Wa
ter Lily, under auspices of 8.O.E. 
Thursday afternoon, August 2. Bo;>t 
leaves Wolfe street wharf at 1.30 and 
street railway wharf at 2 p.ro. Re
turn fare 40c. Children 20c. Supper 
may be h$d at Jubilee. Tickets on 
•ale from committee or at boat, 6d

They Will Hold
Joiat Heelings

The Young People*4 society of St 
I Andrew's church will combine their

I meetings with the regular weekly 
prayer meeting for tlie next s.x 
weeks The first joint meeting will 
be held on Wednesday u-ght next 
The choir will fck* in attendance and 
the aervice will partake of a prayer 
and praige character, , , $>.

In our fitting and our 
methods, and require Iwit an opportunity to 
convince as to the ease, comfort and pleasure 
afforded, in the perfect vision our cor reel too» 
always give.

We charge nothing for consultation- ; if 
glasses arc nut needed we tell you. If they arg, 
we guarantee perfect satisfaction.
A. A. FOWLER, Phm. B

Refracting and 1 penning Optician.

w“h John Nugent, Dra«tst

AWNINGS, TENTS,FUIS,SAIll
Vamv (loot*, WATHnrH«>or Gooue, Bomaxit. *»o 
F«*itb*li. IVn*. Woollen *nb Hvmkb La» 
K« <*. I icimu», llow.ii Huebt*, Hamkocs» axs 
Ftr Net*.

Send or eal* on the inauufacturere, r
J. J. TURNER Ht SONS
Vetcrtem ogh, I Hit. I>.n« I UKtam*. Talwbuae Day 

ami Sluht

An Outing Down 
The River Otonabee

Large Party Will be Guests ol 
Rev. Father McColl

Katln-r MrColl ui tit Peter', 
CatlH-dnl will giee bie anuuel out
ing on Wnluntdo of Ibis week to 
the member* of tbe ehoir. the 4t»r 
boy*. Pbe member* of the Separ*tw 
Sctue.l Hoard, tlie etatf of leather*. 
Hie pup.I* who luaied the entrance 
. k.iiii.nation and those who captured 
m,.*als. Ill'll:!

Tb r*eur*i<iulet* will go b, steam, 
er Water Lily to Hasting» and it 1* 
. ipeeled that a muet enjoyable time 
will be «pent by *11.

BT. LUKE'S ANNUAL •. 
EXCURSION

To Jubilee Point Thursday. 
July 26th, per steamer Mon
arch. Boat leaves Welle at. 
wharf at 8.80. East Peterbor
ough wharf. Oo’olook. Return 
tlcketa,adulte 4Qo.

WILL RUN MILL
NIGHT AND DAY

American Cereal Co. Endeavoring 
To Keep up With Orders

The American Cereal Company will 
begin ihi« evening to rim all de
partment» of the big mill night and 
day Two shiftV will In* put cm and 
all 4eg»jrtmewls w«ii be kept g
full time except the packing depart
ment. It i» necessary to operate the 
mill at it» fullest capacity to meet t. v 
largp number of orders received for 
Quaker oat», and the «their cereal 
(products of the firm About 12,000 
cases per week will be tiwnedout and 
several thousand barrels of bulk 
gn.xifl will he perked Additional 
salesmen have been placed on thw 
road and all parts of Ontario and the 
eastern provinces will lie thoroughly 
rove red. About 300 girl» are now 
kmployvd at the mill and |o<n« 200 
men ____ _ < * „«

ICE CREAM WHOLESALE 
Stock pure. Satisfaction 

guaranteed. Special rates to 
picnic partie», church eoelale, 
etc. Call and try a pint or 
quart. Silverware and Dlahea 
to rent. McCALLUM’S RES
TAURANT.
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J. E. MIDDLETON
L.D.B., D.D.S.

TJwitlaie and Ondiuri*1 Knyal TV.nrge r 
Dental Surgeon*. Kwcmmr lu K. Ntromu 
OSceo-No 3744 (ieurge WntL

DR. R. F. MORROW
HAST KB OK DENTAL BUBOERT, and Onld 
IMlM R IX tv K Ofnr. In !>» «.lit «and 
orer CUm* Halt R' urn Nu. 1, txmerol Oauras, 
and Dime. Huwt* ________ __________________

DR. J. D. BAOSHAW
GRADUATE OK CHICAGO COLI.EOR of Denial I 

Harieow; ahu u( li,.jral <U.U. «e -4 Dental Sen !

Km, Toronto Office—-Corner Of Hunter wd , 
rye «*., owr Macdonald's drag stole- ,Phone 
Safi.

WftJMl

R. E. WOOD
BABB1RTEB. SOUCITOB, Ktr O«loe removed 

front Beak ofvonuneree Banding In 05 tstorga 
«net. eemntlr once pied by E B Edward» Moray

W. H. MOORE
BARRIFITR, SOLICITOR, In Hit Fitpreme Court 

eta Office- Hunn-r street, firm stain wem uf

HALL & HAYES
BARRISTERS, SOIJCITORS and NOTARIES 

KUBUOL Hunter Street, Fwartmrouirh. next to 
- Usd Church Mowst iu lx,an at the lowest
rates of Interna.

LOUIS M. BATE:

HALL, MBDD & 
DAVIDSON

(Successors to Stratton A Hall) 
BARRISTERS, SOLICITORS. Kta. Peterborough 

Ont. Ofiin* Comer of Hunter and Water Stn. 
over Bank of Commerce.

a s ball. a. r. msdd. w. e. davidson

Your 44 Sunday-go-to-meeting ” Linen
will ebow what kind of a housewife did the ironing. Woman hare sharp eyes 
gad they use them oriticully.

The only way to give ho en or white goods that enow like satin finish and 
gently yielding stiffness that proclaims the skilful ironer is by using Celluloid 
starch- If cheap common atarch be used yon can rub till your arms ache end 
get no polish or pliable stiffness ; but ironing is no trick et all if the starch is 
right. Common starch doesn’t get thoroughly worked into the linen but merely 
coats its surface. Celluloid Starch fills every fibre, the hot iron swells it up 
snaking cloth and starch like one solid body, stiff, yet pliable, Hassling white, 
with n glees like a mirror.

Try It and be quickly convinced of its superiority. If your grocer does 
not keep it tell us his name on a postal card and we will send you free sample.

GeMM^tarch
•fTHE BRANTFORojBTABCH.WOnKS, Lustres, BRANTFORD. CANADA^

EDMISON A DIXON
BABBlWeRS, ROUCrrORR, Etc OBee to Oui- 

on’s Bta*k, corner of Hunter and George streets,
over Dickson's store.

DEMHSTOUN, PECK ft KERR
BARRI8TEBB FOLIC1TORR, NOTARIES» Etc.

415 Water atfeet. Peterborough- 
a.a. rsex. m ata*. a. w. -DSNitiwrovH

ROGER & RENNET
BABRIfTTF.RS. eOUCTTORR, Fir, 375 tun 

Btnset, Peterborough. Telephone So. 1*1.

Money at Current Rates 
Upon Easy Terme.

e. m. bog**. A w. sunset

BANK OF aONTREAL
Ctfakllsh 1817. I Office, I

Capital Paid Up ............»IMMt<m>
Hawse Ks ml .........   lu.imfl.ono
Undivided PrnUt UAi

KAV1XU8 BANK DEPT lumct snowed os de
posits of fine and spward at .unset mica 

PETERBOROUGH BRAKCiL

L IAKDLEY-WILMOT
MANAGER

Wood
POINT ST. CHARLES

Has installed a wood cut
ting and splitting machine, 
ana is prepared to furnish 
Hard and Soft Wood, cut 
and split any length or size

A. MCDONALD Estate

Czar Disolves Parliament and 
Provides for Outbreak Safety

Coming Storm May Prove it to Be a Case of “Whom the tiods Would 
Destroy They First Make Mad”—Measure Sets Russia Back to 
Where She Was Two Years Ago in the Full Grip of Autocracy.

Depend on Army's Loyalty.
With the Imperial ukase dissolving 

Parliament, the curtain rose upon pos
sibly the last act In the «real drama 
of the Russian revolution. The people 
and the Government now stand face to 
face, and upon the loyalty of the army 
depends the immediate issue.

During Saturday night additional 
truops were brought in and disposed of 
according to plans previously adopted.

The work of gathering In revolution
ary agitators began Immediately after 
the ukase placing St. Petersburg In **a 
state of extraordinary security,*• was 
promulgated and hundreds of arrests 
were made before daylight.

The powers conferred upon M. Von- 
derlaunlts, prefect of police, and M. 
Zlnovieff, Governor of the province, 
are little short of those of petty dlc-

Ready For War.
The proletariat organisations have 

been preparing for months for just 
such provocation to declare open war. 
It is impossible to describe the con 
sternatlon with which the Constitu
tional Democrats learned thé news. Al
though it has been bruited for the past 
three days, the ukase was received By 
them in blank amazement.

After a hurried secret conference 
yesterday morning. It was decided, on 
account of the possibility of the meet
ing being broken up and the members 
arreeled, that they go Immediately to

■w.w....— _______. Finland and decide the future course
The toit\J"the éë'cond uk*i>e full-w«: to be |,ur«u*d. and .mall Itroup. left

#t. Petersburg. July II—Russia’s 
first ex perl nient In Parliamentary Gw- 
eminent came to an ignominous end 
Saturday night with the promulgation 
of two imperial ukases, the first dis
solving the present Parliament and pro
viding for the convocation of Us suc
cessor on March 6, 1*07, more than six 
months hence, and the second pro- 
olalming the capital of Russia and the 
surrounding provinces to be in a state 
of extraordinary security, which Is only 
infinitesimally different from full mar
tial law.

This measure of safety is to provide 
for the outbursts which undoubtedly 
•will fee provoked toy this daring mea
sure.

It is now but a step <o dictator
ship.

The text of the two ukases, both of 
which are addressed In the stereo
typed form to the ruling Senate, fol
lows:

Psrlisment Dissolved.
••According to paragraph 105 of the 

fundamental laws, we order the Im
perial Parliament dissolved and fix the 
time for the convocation of the newly- 
elected Parliament for March 5, 1*07.

• Regarding the time for the new elec
tion to the Imperial Parliament we will 
later Issue special indications.

"The ruling Senate will not fall to 
take proper measures to place this in
to effect.

{Signed) -NICHOLAS,
"Pett-rhof, July tt* 

“Extraordinary Security/*

•'In consideration of a report of the 
Council of Ministers presented to us re
garding the necessity In the future for 
the preservation of order and public 
safety In the city and province of St. 
Petersburg, we consider it necessary to 
declare In the above city and province. 
Instead of the state, of reinforced se
curity which now prevails there, a 
state of extraordinary security. The

yesterday arrénïôon and evening by 
train. Whether word was given them 
to meet at Viborg or Helsingfors Is not 
known, but it seems probable that Fin
land In future Russian history will be
come synonymous with "the tennis 
court” of the French revolution.

Even Count Hey den, the leader and 
other members of the right are under
stood to have departed. It Is quite

OTONABEE BOAT 
HOUSE

At South*»» Te*Minus or 
Sri»XT R*n WAV Link.

SKIFFS, CAUSES, ETC.
For hire by the day or hour. Berths for 
Gasoline Launches, Steam Craft, etc.

Gasoline, engine oil, etc., for sale. Care
taker at boat house from 7 *•■». lo *°-3° 
p.m. Bell Telephone No. 578A.

H. B. RYE,
Proprietc -

CASH IS KING!
BEST HARD COAL FOR JULY

$7.10 55Ï
BEST HARD WOOD $6.00 PER CORD 

SOFT WOOD FROM 04 OO UP.

J. E. A. FITZGERALD
Children’s Aid Society

roe THE CARE OF NEOLECTEO 
AMD ILL-TREATED CMILDREM.

ineorriorated by Act of Ltgiilxlurc, 1898 
Internal ion required. Informant. Mmes 
kept strictly »«'»*<«•

CHILDREN FOR ADOPTION
omen Hours- I un S» 13.0» »■- 

OFFICE— DIVISION COURT BLDG

GEO. COCHRANE.
Acnrr end Aht. Sec.

state cm rxiraimuniiry sccuriij'. ■* ' ~ ------------ „ T, .
prefect of the city and the governor of Improbable, however, that Parliament

_ .. .... .. A. — .1.. ! ! .. . I !.. #..nv Illltr eut*the province are Intrusted with the 
rights thereto appertaining.

"The ruling Senate will not fall to 
take proper measure to place this Into 
effect.

(Signed) “NlCHOLAfl.
"Peterbof, July It"

Beta Russia Back.
With these pithy but momentous 

orders, which were promulgated at 3 
o’clock yesterday morning, Emperor 
Nicholas, by a stroke of the pen, set 
Russia back to where she stood two 
years ago, in the full grip of autocracy 
and Irresponsible Government wiping 
out for six months at least the whole 
structure of Parliament, created at 
such cost.

There Is but little doubt that the 
convocation of the new assembly' will 
still further postpone this time, unless 
new Parliament promises to be more 
amenable than the present.

The delay In fixing the time for 
the new elections seems to Indicate a 
decision to change the present basis 
of suffrage to perhaps a basis of uni
versal suffrage, with which the advis
ers of the Emperor hope to swamp the 
educated Liberals, the Socialists and 
the workmen with the vast mass of 
peasant it-

The Coming Storm.
The only uncertainty Is the coming 

storm—when and where It will break, 
The advocates of the "Mailed fist” be
lieve that by dissolving Parliament 
and provoking a collision now they 
will find the revolutionary leaders 
not prepared for an uprising, as at 
Moscow, whereas further delay would 
give the revolutionists the Urne needed 
to organize and to continue corruption 
of the army.

There are no precedents In Russian 
history for the execution of an order <»f 
prorogation, but Monday probably will 
find the Taurlde Palace in the possea- 
nton of the military and the surround
ing streets held by the Emperors 
Guards.

Tbs Constitutional Dem x?ratlc cau
cus, which had been In session for 
several hours, adjourned before the 
news of the dissolution of Parliament 
was received, but the Information al
ready ha.i reached the Raders of the
I or y Appeal to Faithful.

An Imperial manifesto. Issued last 
night, which is regarded both as « 
threat and an appeal to the Empeeor’s 
million» of mujiks to j"ln In suppress
ing the revolution under promises of 
land, summons the ‘’faithful sons of 
Holy Russia" Many Liberals consider 
this a direct incitement of the "black 
hundreds."

In spite of the excitement, yesterday 
passed with comparative quiet in the 
capital, and street rioting only began 
with the advent of darkness. The col
lisions generally were on a small seals.

as a body will attempt to formally set 
up Us authority against that of the 
Government.

General Striks.
The Constitutional Democrats and 

intellectuals generally recognize that 
they have no weapon with which to 
fight the Government bayonets. The 
initiative, therefore, will naturally fall 
to the proletariats. This, the Social 
Democrats and the Group of Toll In 
Parliament all along have recognized 
and the most elaborate preparations 
have been made to repeal the tactics of 
the last fall and paralyze the country 
with a general strike.

But the plans at this time have been 
perfected, with much more dellebratlon 
and involve not only the paralysis of 
cities, telegraphs, railroads and all 
means of communication throughout 
the empire, but a complete strike of 
peasants in the country as well. They 
confidently believe the loyalty of the 
troops has been so shaken that the 
military supports Of the Government 
will give way and when put to the test, 
the army will be divided against Itself.

I.*ast night the trains are filled with 
foreigners departing abroad. _

Killings and Mutiny.
Tifils. July 23.—Tartars Saturday de

stroyed the village of Kaladjsk. Thirty 
persons were killed.

Kaluga, July 23.—-Anti - Jewish dis
turbances broke out In the village of 
Spasdelensk Saturday. A mob beat 
Jews and plundered their houses. The 
troops fired a volley, killing two of the 
plunderers and wounding many others. 
Order was restored.

Sebastopol, July 23.—A meeting of 
2,500 sailors from the warships here 
Saturday drew up economic demands 
for presentation to Admiral Skry- 
dtoff. Unless these demands are ful
filled the men say the whole of the 
Black Sea fleet will revolt.

Bogota, Columbia, July 21.—The peo
ple of Columbia yesterday celebrated 
the anniversary of thetr Independence, 
and in honor of the accession the Gov
ernment released all political prisoners.

J. E. Seagram, M. P., President.
Toronto, July 2(.—At a meeting of 

the board of the Ontario Jockey Club, 
held yesterday, J. E. Seagram, M. P., 
was elected president in place of tbs 
late Mr. Mendrle.

Cook’s Cotton Root Compound.
groat U Urine Tank-, eed

CHEHAUS OUT IN TWO
Princess Victoria, Fast B. C. 

Ferry, Ren the Tug Down.

Seven en Beard Out ef Fourteen Drown- 
ed, Among Them Being Dr. W. A. B. 
Hutton, Late Registrar of Manitoba 
Medical College—Survivor* Say the 
Princess Swerved From Her Course 
From Heavy Incoming Tide.

Vancouver, B. C, July 23.—Saturday 
afternoon the Union Steamship tug 
Chehalls was cut in two by the steamer 
Princess Victoria, the fast ferry that 
runs daily between Vancouver, Victoria 
anil .Seattle.

The tug Immediately sank and of the 
fourteen on board seven were drowned.
The deyd:

Dr. W. A. B. Hutton, late registrar 
of Manitoba Medical College, recently 
surgeon on board Anglican mission boat 
Columbia, plying up northern coast. Dr. 
Hutton was an expert chemist and had 
made a special study of oyster culture.

Mrs. Bryce, wife of the purser of the 
steamer Casslar.

P. J. Chick, formerly purser, recent
ly retired.

Charles Benwell. little son of J. J. O. 
Ben well of Benwell and Peart, whole
sale wine merchants here.

Crawford A. White, deckhand.
Two Japanese firemen.
Among the saved were P. G. Shall- 

cro»s. Capt. House, J. J. O. Benwell, 
Mr. Bryce, R. N. Rich and three of the 
croyr.

The tug was passing through the 
Narrows at the entrance of the harbor, 
en route to Btundel Harbor, with a 
party interested in oyster beds at that 
point. The Princes* Victoria left her 
dock one hour late, or the disaster 
would not have happened. She caught 
up on the Chehalls in about two min
utes, the former going about seven 
knots and the Princess from eighteen 
to twenty.

There Is no explanation as to how 
the tug was struck. Both vessels ap 
peared to have sea room if they main 
tàlned their courses. Survivors of the 
Chehalls say the Princess swerved 
from heavy Incoming tide. At any rate 
the tug was struck six feet from stem 
on port side and went to the bottom 
In an Instant.

An order for the arrest of Capt. Grif
fith of the Princess Victoria has been 
despatched to the capital. Chick and 
Bryce had large interests 1n the oyster 
beds. Mr. Shallcross- was .organizing 
a company with a view to exploitation 
and organized the trip to look over the 
ground.

COLONIAL
London Dry Gin

Finest Distilled.
KEEP THE CAPSULES, THEY ARE VALUABLE.

DOIVIN. WILSON 05 CO..
DISTRIBUTORS.

Montreal.

PLEAD “NOT GUILTY* GRAND TRUNK RAILWAY SYSTEM 
RAILWAY TIME TABLE

Edmund Bridant and Mrs. Lillian Miller 
Remanded Till the 27th.

Toronto, July 21.—Mrs. Lillian Miller 
and Edmund Bridant—or, to call him 
by his correct name, Edmund Antoine— 
were arraigned before Magistrate 
Kings ford in the Police Court Saturday 
morning on the charge of causing the 
death of the latter’s wife. They were 
charged with murder.

The woman was defended toy T. C. 
Robinette, K. C., and R. 8. Neville rep
resented the man. A plea of not guilty 
was entered In both cases, and an ad
journment made until the 27th.

After the court proceedings, Mrs. Mil
ler, who was attended by her husband, 
broke down. In the presence of an 
officer they had a short talk.

The request of Mr. Neville that the 
prisoner be allowed to attend the fun
eral of Ms wife was refused by Magis
trate KIngsford.

TOLD IN A LINE OR TWO.

In

TRAIN GOES THROUGH BRIDGE.

Judge Townsend of Rowland, Wife and 
Son-in-Law Killed.

Nelson, B. C., July 23.—The Great 
Northern express from Northport to 
this city, about 5 p. m. Saturday, crash 
ed'through the bridge at Beaver Can 
yon. The known dead are.

Judge W. B.- Townsend, formerly of 
Roasland, right-of-way agent for the 
Great Northern Railway, residing In 
this city, with his wife and son-in-law.

W. B. Smith, Kaslo, bar proprietor on 
steamer Kaslo.

M. D. Mack In non, purser, steamer 
Kaslo.

Seven others are reported more ori 
less seriously injured. ---------- -—-I '

A special train was sent from Ross-1 
land with doctors and nurses, and the 
whole party arrived here about two 
o’clock Sunday morning.

Two Burned to Death.
Hamilton. July 23.—James Call per

ished In a fire that broke out in his 
rooms at the rear of 70 South Waraut 
street, about 2 o'clock Sunday morning 
and Mrs. Annie Beach, who passed as 
his wife, died at the city hospital the 
same morning. J. Gustier, from whom 
the couple rented the rooms, discovered 
the fire and he says that before turning 
In the alarm he notified the pair, who 
answered, but were apparently unable 
to escape. .Neighbors tried to rescue 
them, but were overcome by smoke. 
Cuzner was painfully burned.

Man Struck by Train.
Toronto, July 23.—Stef Robalackj 

whose address is box car 711. Toronto' 
Junction yards, was struck by G. P. R. 
train No. • about 9 o’clock last night. 
He was attended by Dr. Clendennlng 
and brought to the head of Bathurst 
treet In a baggage ^xtr, and taken to the 

Western In an ambulance. A rib is 
broken and heajf Injured.

Torn to Pieces In Shafting.
Brockvllle. July 23.—John Bernier, an 

employe of the International Paper Co.
X Plercefleld Mill, was caught on a 

shaft Saturday and literally torn to 
pieces. His arms were torn off; his body 
broken in two, and nearly every bone 
smashed. It was ten minutes before 
the shafting, making 200 revolutions 
per minute, could be stopped. Bernier 
was unmarried.

Farmer Trampled by Cows.
Brockvllle, July 23.—Milking bettveen 

two cows, Herbert Lalng. a farmer liv- 
near here, was thrown under the 

feehof one of the annlmalg, by being 
kicked from hfe stool. When rescued, 
heydlad been trampled upon severely, 

o ribs being broken. He was Injured 
Internally In the abdomen. The doc
tors are dubious concerning fads re

Dropa 100 Feet and Live#.
Niagara Falls. July 23.—'Thomas 

Scarffe, who has been In the employ of 
the Ontario Power Co. Transmission 
Line, fell over the cliff yesterday and 
although falling a clear drop of nearly 
one hundred feet end, his body rolling 
about half that distance, escaped with 

fractured shoulderblade and scalp 
wound. The man came here from Owen 
Sound.

Eighteen Reported Dead.
Charlotte, N. C.. July 23.—Beaboard 

Air Line passenger train No 44 collided 
with extra freight train a mile west of 
Hamlet yesterday and from 18 to 25 
people are reported to have met death. 
The dead and injured are being tak<*n 
to Rockingham.

Heist With Own Petard.
Milan, Italy. July 23.—A bomb car

ried hf a workman named Enrico Spa 
da, exploded In his hands Saturday. 
Spada was . mortally wounded and his 
wife, who accompanied him, was acri 
ously Injured.

English tailors say American
troops have been dressed like me as. 
•user 6e/> j ,_Jj Mil

Late News From Foreign Sourcee 
Pithy Items.

Mrs. Clara Baker of Cincinnati has 
filed suit against her father-in-law for 
$25,000 damages for alienating her hue- 
band’s affections.

Charles Bliss, known a generation ago 
as the human fly, died at Madison. Whs., 
Saturday. He was 80 years old. Bliss 
originated the trick of walking the 
celling.

Swiss hotelkeeper» have arranged a 
scale of tips on a 10 per cent, basis. 
Ten years ago the tip tariff averaged 
6 per cent., now It is often nearer 25 
per cent.

A black and tan dog bom in Chey
enne, Wyoming, last week, weighed one 
ounce. It Is still alive, but a twin bro
ther weighing an ounce and a half died 
at birth.

Lindsay, Orillia, Midland, 
Urawiihuntt, North Bay,
Houfvillv ami Tonmto..........

ü i ■
Detroit, <’liiea#ru A West, 
Niagara Fn!N. Buffalo, Co- 
bnurg, Mom nul and Kwl .. 

Toronto. l.!hd*ay, St ou f ville, 
Pxbrtdei’ and Markham .■ 

Iindaay local ■
Hall

A trim Th'part 
11.40 am. 8.25 aja

9.00 p.m. 8.38 ajn 
6.20 a.m. IMS am

5.33 p.m. *06 p.m 
| 10.06 p.m. 7.20 a.m

6.15 a
jL-tintfU ’am i>Mlford,M »d< <r, 1 «. It) a.m.
belle ville, Kinjpslnn, Mviit- »
real and East............. ........... j 8.10p.m.mSm-Wm

Rt*p m

WjMPBW IJPp.m
10.00 a. tu 8..VI ajn
5.15 p.m. mATi am
6J>0 p.m. 5.40 p.m

CANADIAN PACIFIC RAILWAY
east aaaiva

Norwood, Havelock, Ottawa,
Montreal ........ 5.15 p.m. 11.38a.it

Indian Hiver, Norwood, Have
luck................................... 8.00 ajn. «.40 p.w

Norwood, Havelock, Kinjreton,
Ottawa, Montre»*, Portland,
Boston ......................................... 5.18a.m. 12.26a.D

r^tlPPL-s-n_m, Kew> York.
Toronto and intermediate ----
Toronto, L.ndvit, Detroit, CM*

Toronto, North Kay, Port
Arthur Mdrtbwiat

1138 am 5.13 am 
7.40 p.m. 8U0a.ni

12 28 am 515 p.m
llJBaja ihjtiOa.ro

CRANDJRL'NK IÎÏÏSÏ

CIVIL SERVICE SHUFFLE.

Preston Goes to China and Baetedo May 
Succeed Him.

Toronto, July 23.—The removal of 
W. T. R. Preston frorh the Dominion 
Immigration Department to that of 
Trade and Commerce Is believed to have 
been fbr the purpose of opening the 
way for the appointment of S. T. Bas- 
tedv, the Deputy Minister of Fisheries 
for Ontario, who was dismissed from 
the service for unwarranted partisan
ship. While 4n Ottawa last week. Pre
mier Laurier promised Mr. Bastedo that 
hfcs case would receive consideration 
as soon as possible.

Scared te Suicide by Storm.
Brockvllle, July 21.—Fearing that tht 

end of the world was approaching In 
a violent thunderstorm, Walter Fran
cis, aged 19, a laborer employed as a 
farmhand by a farmer named Ward, 
near Lombardy, attempted to commit 
suictdA He was caught by Ward and 
was given in charge of a constable, who 
brought him to the Brockvllle police 
court Saturday. The magistrate re
manded him for a week. The prisoner 
U thought to be insane.

Short Paragraphs Which Contain Meaty 
Wire News.

The new city directory Just Issued 
gives Ottawa a population of 83,370.

Samples of milk sent to the O. A. C. 
at Guelph from Woodstock, were found 
to contain preservatives.

Alva Annable, a deaf mute, aged 21. 
was killed on the O. T. R. track at 
Prescott Sunday by the Chicago flyer.

Mrs. Thoe. Knight, New Edinburgh, 
was Injured while getting off an Ottawa 
street car Saturday night and died on 
{Sunday.

Wm. Gammon of Forest, Ont., who 
was severely Injured while alighting 
from a car In Highland Park, Detroit, 
on Wednesday night, died on Saturday. 
Mr. Gammon was SI years of age.

John Milne, mate of the steamer Na
vajo, was killed on Saturday evening 
on his vessel at Presfeott, a spar break
ing and striking him on the head. Ha 
lived in Kingston, was 45 years old aai 
unmarried.

On Tuesday evening of last week 
John J. Strachan, son of Mr. Thomas 
Strachan, a prominent resident of Grey 
Township, left home and has not since 
been heard of. He is about 29 years 
of age. Searching parties are ouL 

The Moscow, Ont., cheese factory was 
burned to the ground early Sun
day night. ~ Lightning 4s supposed to 
have been the cause of the fire. The 
rest of the village had a narrow escape, 
as several other buildings caught fire 
from the cinders.

During a storm which passed over 
Ay ton Sunday afternoon the barns of 
Otto Mess, Normandy, were struck by 
lightning and were totally destroyed, 
Including all machinery and vehicles, 
eight In number, with his now crop of 
hay. Five horses and three cattle were 
rescued with difficulty. Loss $2,000, 
partly covered by 1 ns u ranee.

Mistake In Identity.
Paris, July 23.—The announcement 

published In London and New York that 
Che Princess Chimay, formerly Clara 
Ward of Detroit, Mich., is dead Is er
roneous. The report was founded on the 
death here of the Princess Pierre Cara
ni an Chimay, wife of the Belgian Min
ister to Luxembourg.

James B. Pettit, an old resident of 
Fruitland, is dead, aged 77.

THE HOLIDAY SEASON
Now is the time to t»et away from 

worries of lui tineas life and spend a few week 
n the HIGHLANDS OF ONTARIO, or 
take a trip through the Eastern Resorts to the 
seaside, which is one of the most delightful 
and popular trips.

Tourist tickets are on sale daily to.all

For tickets and full information call

W. BUNTON,
C.P. ft T.A

f. Randy,
Depot Ticket Agt.

Canadian

|j PACIFIC1

FARM LABORERS’ EXCURS10HS

CANADIAN NORTH-WEST 

$12.00 Coing $18.00 Returning 

GOING DATES

UiQAfi StAtion» south of, hilt 
I IwvU n<>t including tuant line 
Toronto u. Sarnia (taetudhtg Terumo.)

47 4 OA A Main Une Toronto to 
Ilf ISVU Sarnia and .station*

____ fexcept north o# Cardweii
Toronto on North Bay Section).

Aug. 22, 1906
i including Sharbot lake and Kiiur*lui«, and 
north of Toronto and Cardwell June, on 
North liny and Midland Dtviwton*.

Fto pamphlet Riving full particule ru 
apply p* uesr*-*! Canadian Pacific Agent, or

C.B.FOSTER,D.P.A., C.P.R.,
Toronto, Ont*

fug.
Aug.
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CARRIAGE PAINTING
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CHAPTER XIIL

appearance erf this witness had 
poem a chan* *uive shi last 

before us. Hh# w*e #hamv- 
still but her miuuu-T showed 

Dive end a farverish determination 
k lace the situetion which could but 

in the breasts of those who 
LJKc*..sLeflcex/s..honor and personal 

elfugp at heart a nameless dread;
| if they already futqeaw the dark 

dw which miiMute by minute wits' 
owly sinking -ver a household 

up to a w iik ago. had been 
envy and « Uuiration of all 

Reehington «octet .
I answei she n
oth the cause-of her sha;

of her fineness. It was in 
use to the question whether she, 

oretta. had seen Alias Tuttle bci^v 
i went out on the walk she was 

to have taken inuned lately after 
Jeffrey's final departure from 

house.
| Her words Were these:
"I did sir. 1 do not think Miss 
uttle knows It, but I saw her in 

Jeffrey's room."
| The emphatic tone, offering such a 

ptrast to her former manner of 
might have drawn all eyes 

Xhc speaker had not the person 
e men tidied offered a still more 

Educating subject to the general 
lurioeity. As it was, all glances flew 

» that «Rent and seemingly im- ! 
a suive figure upon which all open 

Jg^tion* and covert innuendo had ; 
hitherto fallen without creating more 

an a pressure of her interlac.-d i = n- 
This direct attack, possibly ! 

most threatening she had re- , 
red, appeared to produce no more j 

: upon her than the others: loss, ; 
heps, for no stir was visible I» 
now. and to some eyes she hard- j 

, seemed to breathe.
Curiosity, thus baffled, led the gaze 

to Mr. Jeffrey, and even to Uncle 1 
_ *vid; but the former had dropped 
his head again upon his hand, and 
the other—well, there was little to 
observe In Mr. Moore at any time, 
ax-e the Immense satisfaction he 

_re*W*d to take in himself; bo atten- 
tine returned to the witness, who. hv 

hi» time, had «tered upon a con- 
erutive tale-

Ae near as I can remember, these 
the word» with which she pre- 

wed it: . . .
■ I am not especially proud of whet 

|l did that night, but I was led into 
lit by degreee, and I am sure I beg 
I the ladv's pardon." And then she 
I went on to relate how, alter she had 
laera Mrs. Jedrey leave the house,
I eh. went into her room,with the in
dention of putting it. to rights As 

hi» was no more than her duty, no 
fault could he found with her: but 

| she owned that when she had n-i-K -»

this task and removed all evidenced 
Mr», Jeffrey'» frenzied condition, ehe 
had no buaineea to linger »t the 
table turning over the letter» she 
found lying there

Ifere the coroner stopped her and 
made some Inquiries in regard to 
the»» letter», but as they seemed to 
be ordinary eplsthi from liienll* and 
quite foreign to the investigation, he 
allowed Her to proceed. —-------- -—

Her cheeks were burning now, for 
•the bed found herself obliged to ad
mit that she bed read enough of 
these letters to be sure that they 
had no reference to the quarrel then 
pending between her mistress and 
Mr. Jeffrey Her eyee fell and She 
looked eerlouslj distressed aa she 
wertt oLtosiy Miat she was as con
scious thon as now of having no bus
iness with these papers: so conscious, 
indeed, " ttiat when she heard Miss 
Tuttle s step at the door, her one 
Idea was to hide herself.

That she could stand and face that 
lady never so much as occurred to 
her. Her own guilty consciousness 
made her cheeks too hot for leer to 
wish to meet en eye which had never 
rested on her any too kindly: 10 
noticing how straight the. curtain» 
fell over one of the window» on the 
opposite side of t hi» room, she dash
ed toward it and slipped in out of 
sight just as Miss Tutti, rame In. 
This window was one seldom used, 
owing to the fart that it overlooked 
»n adjoining wall, so she had no leal* 
of Miss Tuttle's approaching it. Con
sequently, she could «tend there at 
her ease, and, as the curtains in fal
ling behind her hud not rome quite 
together, she really could not help 
seeing just what that ladv did

Here the witness paused with every 
appearance of looking for some fbkea 
of disapprobation from the crowd.

But she encountered nothing there 
but eager anxiety for her to pro
ceed, so without waiting for thecor- 
oner's question, she added in »o many 
words

"She went first to the book-ehel- 
ves.”

We had expected it; but yet a gen
eral movement took place, and a few 
suppressed exclamation» could be 
heard.

" And what did she do there’’
'•Took down e book, after looking 

carefully up and down the shelves."
"What color of book?"
"A green one with red figure» on 

It. I could see the cover plainly as 
ehe took it down."

"Like this one?”
"Exactly like that one.”
"And what did she do with this 

book?"
"Opened It, but not to read it. 

She was too quick in closing it for 
that."

"Did she take the book away?
“No, ehe put it bark on the shelf."
'•After opening and closing It?"
"Yes, sir."
"Did you see whether she put any

thing Into the book?"
"I can not swear that .she did; but 

then her back was to me, and I 
could not have seen it if she had."

The implied suggestion caused some 
excitement, but the coroner, frown
ing on this, pressed the girl to con
tinue, asking U Miss Tuttle left the 
room Immediately after turning from 

bpok-s’ielvrs. Loretta replied 
,ne * an the contrary, she Hood 
”o: V**1.1 near them, gazing
. JET a d,stress of
mind Straight up<>ft $ho floor after 
which she moved In an 
and with more than one anxious look 
behind her Into the adjoining room 
elnue ghe RAUsgd before a large bur-

I mn, Ae this bureau was devoted etv 
! tirelv to Mr. Jeffrey-» use- Loretta 
1 experienced some surprise at seeing 

hie wife's sister approach It in so 
stealthy a manner. Consequently she 
was watching with all her might, 
when this young lady opened the up
per drawer and. with very evident 
emotion, throat her hand into it.

What she took out, or whether ehe 
took out anything, this spy upon her 
movements could not say, lor whea 
Loretta heard the drawer being push
ed back into place she drew the cur
tains close, perceiving that Mi»» Tut
tle would have to lace this window 
in coming back. However, ehe ven
tured upon one other peep through 
them just as that lady was leaving 
the room, and remembered aa If It 
were yesterday bow clay-white her 
fare looked, and how ehe held her 
left hand press.d close against the 
fold» of her drees. It was but a few 
minutes after this that Mies Tuttle 
left the house. „

Ae we all knew what wee kept in 
that drawer, the conclusion was ob
vious. Whatever exruse Miss Tuttle 
might give for going into her sister’s 
room at this time, but one thought, 
one fear, or poeeibly one hope, could 
have taken her to Mr. Jeffrey’s priv
ate drawer Khe wished to see 11 Me 
pistol was still there, or If It had 
been taken away bv her aimer,—a 
revelation of the extreme point to 
which her thoughts had flown at this 
crisis, and one which effectually con
tradicted her former statement that 
she had bc-n conscious of no alarm 
in behalf pf her sister »nd had seen 
her leave the houae w ithout dread or 
suspicion of evil.

The temerity which had made it 
possible to associate the name ol 
such a man aa Francis Jeffrey with 
an outrageous crime having been thus 
in a measure explained, the coroner 
recalled that gentleman and again 
thoroughly surprised the gaping pub
lic.

Had the witness accompanied his 
wife to the Mobre house?

"No."
Had he met her there by any ap

pointment be had made with lier or 
whirl! had been mads lor them both 
by some third person?

"No.-
Had he been at the Moore house on 

the night of the eleventh at any lime 
previous to the hour when he was 
brought there by officials?

••No."
Would he glance at thle Impression 

of certain finger-tips which had been 
left in the dust of the southwest 
chamber mantel?

He had already noted them. -
Now Would he place hie left band 

on the pajier and see—
"It la not necessary," he burst 

forth. In great heat. "1 own te those 
mark». That la, I have no doubt 
they were made bv mv hand." Here, 
unconsciously, his eyes flew to the 
member thus referred to, as if con
scious that in some wey it bed prov
ed a traitor to him: after which hie 
gaze traveled slowly mv way, with 
an indescribable question in it which 
roused my conscience and made the 
trick by which 1 got the impression 
of his hand eeem 1res of a triumph 
than I had heretofore considered it. 
The next minute he was answering 
the coroner under oath, very much as 
He had answered him in the unofficial 
Interview at which I bad been pree-

"1 acknowledge having bee» hi the 
Moore houae end even having Lean 
In It» southwest chamber, but not at 
the time supposed. It was on the

FACE THREE.

previous night.** He went on to re
late how, being in a nervous con
dition and having the key to this old 
dwelling in hia pocket, he had 
amused himself by going through ite 
dilapidated interior. All of this made 
a doubtful impression which waa 
greatly emphasized when, in reply to 
the inquiry ns to where he got the 
light to see by, he admitted that he 
had come upon a candle in an up
stairs room and made use of that; 
though he could not remember what 
he had done with this candle after
ward, and looked dazed and quite at 
sea. till the coremm suggested that 
he might have carried it into the 
clo»ct of the room where hia fingers 
had left their impression in the dust 
of the mantei-ehelf. Then he broke 
down like a man from whom soma 
prop is suddenly snatched and looked 
around for a seat. This was given 
him, Ithile ae silence, the most dread
ful I ever experienced, held every one 
there in check. llut he speedily ral
lied ami. with the remark that he 
was a little confused in regard to thb 
incidents of that night, waited with 
a wild look in bis averted eye lor 
the coroner's next question.

Unhappily for him it was in con
tinuation of the same subject. Had 
he bought candles or not at the gro
cer’* around the corner? Yes, he had. 
Before visiting the houee? Yes Had 
he also bought matches? Yes. What 
kind? Common safety matches. Had 
he noticed when be got home that 
the box he had Just bought was half 
empty? No. Nevertheless he had used 
many matches in going through this 
old bouse, had he not? Poeeibly. To 
light his way upstairs, perhaps? It 
might be. Had he not so used them? 
Yes Why had he done so. if he had 
candles in his pocket, which #ere so 
much easier to hold and so much 
more lasting than a lighted match? 
Ah. he could not way; he did not 
know; his mind was confused. He was 
awake when he should have been 
asleep. It vas all a dream to him.

The coroner became still more per
sistent.

"Did you enter the library on your 
solitary visit td this old house?"

“I believe so."
“What did you do there?"
“Pottered around. I don't remem

ber."
"What light did you use?" ,
“A candle, I think."
•'You must know."
* Well, I had a candle; It was In a 

candelabrum.. ' ’
•'What candle and what candela

brum?"
"The same I used upstairs, ol 

course."
,¥And you can not remember where 

you left this candle and candelabrum 
when you finally quitted the house?"

"No. I wasn't thinking about 
candles."

"What were you thinking about?"
“The rupture with my wife and the 

bad name <rf th<» house I wu* in."
"Oh1 and this was on Tuesday 

Blght>"
"Yes. sir."

“flow can you prove this to usf*
“I tan not "
"But you swear— *
"I *we»r that it was on Tuesday 

night, the nfghi immediately preced- 
the one when—when my wife’s death 
robbed me of all earthly happiness."

H Was feelingly uttered, and sever
al faces lightened; but the coroner 
repeating: Is there no way x-ou can
prove this to our satisfaction?" the 
shadow settled again, and on no 
head mere perceptibly than on that 
of the unfortunate witne.se.

It waa now late in the day and 
the atmosphere of the room had be
come stifling; but no one seemed to 
be conscious of any discomfort, and 
a general gasp of excitement pa**, d 
through the mom when the. coroner, 
taking out a box from under a pile 
of papers, disclosed to the general 
gaze the famous white ribbon with 
its dainty bow, lying on top of the 
fatal pistol.

That this special feature, the mo*t 
interesting one of all connected with 
this tragedy, should have been kept 
so long in reserve and brought out 
just at this time, struck many of Mr. 
Jeffrey s closest friends as unneces
sarily dramatic; but when the coro
ner, lifting out the ribbon, remarked 
tentatively. "You know this rib
bon?’' wê were more struck bv the 
involuntary »ry of surprise which 
rose from some one In the crowd 
about the door, than bv the look 
with which Mr. Jeffrey eyed it and 
made the necessary reply. That cry 
had something more than nervous 
excitement in it. Identifying the per
son who had uttered it as a certain 
busy little woman well known in 
town, I sent an officer to watch her, 
then recalled my attention to thq 
point the coroner was attempting to 
m*ke. He had forced Mr. Jeffrey to 
recognize the ribbon a* the one 
which had fastened the pistol to his 
wife's arm; now he asked whether, 
in his opinion, n woman could tie 
such a bow to her own wrist, and 
when in common Justice Mr. Jeflrev 
was obliged to say no. waited a 
third time before he put the general 
suspicion again i*ato words:

“Can not you, by some means or 
some witness, prove to us that it 
was on Tuesday night and not on 
Wednesday you spent the hours you 
speak of on this scene of vour marri
age and your wife's death?"

The hopelessness which more than 
once had marked Mr. Jeffrey * fea
tures since the beginning of this 
Inquiry, reappeared with renewed 
force os this suggestive question fell 
again upon his ears; and he was 
about to repeat his plea of forget
fulness when the coroner's attention 
was diverted bv a request made In 
his ear by one of the detectives In 
another moment Mr. Jeffrey had been 
waved aside and a new witness sworn 
in.

You can Imagine every one's sur
prise, mine most of all. when this 
witness proved to be Uncle David.

| CHAPTER XIV.

I do not know why the coroner had 
so long delayed to call this witness. 
In the ordinary course of events hie 
testimony should have preceded mine, 
but the ordinary coure# of events 
had not been followed, and it was 
only at the request of Mr. Moore 
hiuiself that he was bow allowed the

which had alarmed him and caused 
him to break through all hie usual 
habits and leave his home at night 
to notify the police.

"The old sneak!" thought T„ “Whv 
didn't he tell ue this before?" And I 
allowed mveelf a froeh doubt of hie 
candor which had alwajA seemed to 
me somewhat open to question. It 
is possible that the coroner shared 
my opinion, or that he felt it Incum
bent upon him to ge* what evidence 
he could from the sole person living 
within view of the house in which 
such ghastly events had taken place. 
Tor, without betraying the least 
suspicion, and vet with the quiet 
persistence for which men in his re
sponsible position ere noted, he sub
jected this suaxe old man to such a 
rigid examination as to what he had 
seen, or had riot seen, from his win
dows, that no possibility seemed to 
remain of his concealing a single fact 
which could help to the elucidation 
of this or any other mystery con
nected with the old mansion.

He asked him if be had see* Mr. 
Jeffrey go In on the night In ques
t-ion: if he had ever seen anv one go 
in there since the wedding; or even 
if he had seen any onn loitering 
about the step#, or sneaking into 
the rear yard. But the answer was 
always no; these same noes grow
ing more and more emphatic. and 
the gentleman more and more Im
penetrable and dignified as the ex
amination went on In fact, he was 
as unassailable a witness as I have 
ever heard testify before anv Jurv. 
Beyond the fact already mentioned of 
his having Observed a light in the 
opposite house on the two evenings 
In question, he admitted nothing. Hi* 
life in the little cottage was so en
grossing—he had hie organ—his dog- 
why should he look out of the win
dow? Had it not been for hie usual 
habit of letting his dog run the pave
ment# for a quarter of an hour be
fore finally locking up for the night, 
he would not have seen as much as 
he did.

"Have vou anv stated hour for do- 
Ing this?" the coroner now asked.

"Yes; half-past nine."
'‘And was this the hour when you 

saw that light?"
"Yee, both times.** _

To be continued

privilege of appearing "Before tide 
coroner and jury.

I speak of it as a privilege because 
he himself evidently regarded it as 
Such. Indeed, his whole attitude and 
bearing as he addressed himself to 
the coroner showed that he was there 
to be lodked at and that he secretly 
thought he was well worth this at
tention. Possibly some remembrance 
of the old days, in which he had 
gone in and out before these people 
in a garb suggestive of penury, made 
the moment when he could appear be
fore them m a guise more befitting 
hie station one of incalculable im
portance to him.

At ail events, he confronted us all 
with an aspect which openly chal
lenged admiration. When, in answer 
to the coroner's inquiries, it become 
his duty to speak, he did so with a 
condescension which would have call
ed up smiles if the occasion had been 
one of less seriousness, and his Con
nection with it a» unimportant aa be 
would have it appear.

What he said was in the wav of 
con^rming the last witness' testi
mony as to his having been at the 
Moore house on Tuesday evening. Mr. 
Moore, who was very particular as 
to dates and days, admitted that 
the light which lie had seen in a 
certain window of his ancestral home 
on the exon ing' when he summoned 
the police was but the repetition of 
one he had detected there the m err
ing- before. Jt. was this repetition
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* rdoredaye, 4 pu,' I li«n',.iv «.U pje. , n- 
deye, 3 pja. o.newmn., is ,..rt.,ruegh with 
Walte—w. Helufdnjm,«Jeaw.

The i-eklle may depnd "* „»,l.,er orrW «nul 
Hy—U-Orr let. enh Uw eidiplk.ei.f Tkanday, Jely

TICKETS • Single Fate SO et» ; Return 
Ticket», 7S cte. ; Family Tickets, 10 1er f§.

Hero— dreirtaa «prad Snndsy at U.r lake win 
hr able a. do », wnhoel kaa ,,f qp*-.

marris a McAllister

IÇKS&

The July Price
PGR

HARD COAL
—It-

$7.10
Per ton

First-class Hardwood
$6.00 coal

R. HICKS & CO.
YARDS AND OFP1CE-Tor,», M„m, uf

BethuneeU. ebwgwd* d.T.IL tmek.
Phone 4S

The Glass ol Fashion

For ese at all well regulated here 
and dining tables in town i* that 
which hold* our inimitable and peer 

Beer. As an arfjttn it to luncheon, 
dinnn, or supper it is unrivalled, and 
il is by 00 means to be dwpwd when 
dranlt alone, for its own take. Bui 
it is a matchless Beer for all the reel, 
refreshing, wholesome, nourishing 
qualities, ft ie Ike b«l kind ol a 
t«*ic lor the convalescent or sick, 
and also a welcome drink for the 

healthy.

CALCUTT BRKIUG AID IALTIIG CO.
of Akkhernbsm. Limited.

LA DIFS
The Celebrated

Dean Patterns
Arc now quickly available. Look in the columns 
of the Daily Review and you will find each day 
some new and stylish pattern plate. These will 
cover a wide range of style and fabric. Refer to 
these by number. For 10 cents, which can be 
sent or left at The Review Office, any pattern 
will be supplied.

These Patterns are absolutely the newest and 
one of the best series offered to the public.
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AN EASY WAY
- TO -

Save Money
" A penny sared 1» n pound 

earned," and you can save a good 
■any pennies by buying Medicines 
at WAIVE S COT BATE STORE. 
Prices are always lower than you 
can Sud elsewhere, no matter bow 
bard you try.

Here are Just a few lines to show 
yon how we sere you money :

Keg. Price Our Price
escBurdock Bîooiî Billers ..$1.00

dune's K.&L Pi1!*.... as
Beef, Iron and Wine.... 1 .On

1.00
Seed man's Powder......... •35
Badwey‘> Reedy Relief . •25
Pink Pill» (Dr. Williams) .50
Fiuit Salt.................. •S‘>

•So
/au. But........................... .$0
Anti Pill............................ .50
Otonc ............................. •50
Talcum Powder............ •»5

IH easy to ree why we hâve the In,le. 
Wc make money liy helping you to save

PATENT MEDICINE STORE
*4* 6E0R0E ST. PHONE 117

Cbe Baflç Hepfew

MONDAY. JULY 21, !!**>. #

PETERBORO’ MAN 
IS NEW PRESIDENT

Cel H. C. Rogers Honored By 
Ontario Historical Society

Lt.-Col. H. C. Rogers ha* returrr- 
ed to the city after attending fhe 
annual meeting of the Ontario His
torical Society at Colling wood. Col. 
Rogers has been vice president of the 
>ociety, but presided at 4the meet
ing last week, owing to the ab*euce 
of the President. Mr. G. R. Pattirllo, 
of Woodstock. The colonel wa* hon
ored by being elected president for 
the coining year. He is also presi
dent of the Peterborough and Ash- 
buruham Historical Society. There 
were about fifty representatives in 
attendance at the Collingwood gath
ering. The members spent Friday af
ternoon and evening on a most en
joyable trip to the Christian Isl
ands on the Btearner Minnie M. 
While at the island they . 
the roius of Fort Ste. Marie 11. and 
Chief Montague gave an interesting 
address.

Mr. John Mirnie, K.C., also gave 
an address on the last .stand of lhe 
Hurvns. Approval was given to the^ 
proposition to erect a suitable mon
ument as a memorial to the Late 
Alexander Muir, M.A., author of the 
•‘Maple Leaf.” It was also resolved 
that the attention of Boards of Edu
cation and school trustees be drawn 
to tbe importance of placing por
traits of persons and pictures of in
cidents notable in the history of 
Canada and the empire in the school*. 
It was also decided to invite the co
operation of the Hon. Minister of Ed
ucation in this work. Tbe society 
warmly endorsed the action in re
spect of the Old Fort. Toronto, and 
recommended keen attention tb the 
matter in the future. The thanks 
of tbe vistors were expressed to the 
Huron Institute and Town Council 
for the entertainment afforded.

Commander Spain has given notice 
in the Canadian Gaxette that he will 
renew bis application for a divorce 
from his wife Mary Beatrice Spain.

l

FESTIVITIES AT STONY LAKE ; 
^ SEASON IS NOW AT ITS HEIGHT

Storm Was Severely Felt on Sunday—Several Upsets Reported but 
no Serious Accidents—Services at Juniper Island and Viamede 
Well Attended—Good Fishing Is Reported—Numerous Guests 
at the Different Hotels—Cottages are all 
Filled and Campers are Having a Gay 
Time-Notes and Jottings.

Thar, wav a general rush of eot- 
tairera and xisitorn on all the boata 
from Lakefield to Htony Lake on 
Bnturduy arid each boat wav well 
crowded with tho-ve who were to 
vjiend the week end and longer at 
that charming re.vort. The boata car
ried the largrvt rrowdv that bare 
gone lip to stay over thi* aeaaon 
and thuve who were booked for Boe- 
rhink and the head of the lake were 
very late in reaching their destina
tion Saturday night.

The avual dance was held at the 
pavilion on Saturday evening and 
wav very largely attended. The mue- 
io, which wa' exceptionally good, 
wav given by aeveral vDitora at the 
lake and it• wav much appreciated by 
the dancers.

Sunday wav not a pleasant day rn 
the Mater by any mean'. It was 
very threatening in the morning, so 
that many of the cottagers feared to 
venture out to service.

At Juniper the storm finally broke 
about two o'clock and swept the lake 
with great violence. There were ma-( 
uy reports heard of narrow escape» 
from I he boats swamping, but no aé
rions accident occurred. The etorm 
at four o'eloek was even more severe 
and all evening tbe ligntning and 
thunder warned anyone who wanted 
2to go on the water M was not 
safe to venture far from shore.

At Young's Point there was n 
fierce hail storm about four o'clock 
but no serious damage is reported.

KKGISTHATION AT JUNII'EK 
.BLAND.

Those who registered at the ktorr 
at Juniper Island during the last 
week are ; John U Long, Fredericton, 
N.H ; liordun Howley, Norwich, Kng. 
Miss Lillie Mcnxie, Lindsay ; A. E. 
Walker,- Manchester, Eng ;. Miss 
Clara Elliott, Woodbridge ; Miss Mar
garet Hateliffe, Stouffville ; Miss Al
ice Smith, Guelph; Kate Manning, 
Clinton; Jessie Milner. Brampton ,; 
Hubert Doolittle, Sparta ; Theresia 
Hchuell, Akron. Ohio ; J. A. Fred
erick, Campbellford ; Miss Una Duff-

ield. Mis» A. M. Little, of Norwuod, 
at "Oak Crest."; Miss Grace Dob
son ; Miss Hayeoefc, Brantford ; Mi»»
kale Haycock, Peterborough* .at Fo
rest Nook ; Miss Clara E. Koch, Pitts
burg ; Miss Jessie Ludgaie, Bebber, 
Penn. ; Miss Winnie Armstrong, 
Campbelllord ; Mr. T. P. Saunders, 
Toronto Junction; Miss Leila Burk, 
Norwood , Miss Mary Alleu, Kucb- 
talter ; Mr. S. 8. B. Kaby, llorhester ; 
Mr. Normau Minuifotd, Kucbesler ; 
Mrs. Cwffe. Miss Williams, Mr .alio 
Mrs. John McMillan, of Norwood ; 
Mr Frank White; Miss Jennie Road
house, Mr. and Mrs. iiulchison. 
Mis» Maud Roberta, Mr. R E. Hard
ing, Mr. O. H. Reid, Miss Mabel Moo
re. Grace Gumpricht, Robt. Uum- 
iricht, Mrs. Pringle, Ruth Morris, 
all of Peterborough ; Mi's Elise Rat

ten. Mins llockic Bat ten, of Toron
to; Mr. Henry Adam'. Han Juan, 
Porto Rico , Miss Mabel Clarry, Mill- 
brook ; F. C Neal. Peterborough ; 
Mr. O. P. Kin ling, Hamilton; Miss 
Helen Ratten. Toronto; Mr. F,. S. Pi
per. Miss El bet Piper, Toronto; C. 
F. Otway, Rochester ; E. C. Pick- 
ford. Rochester ; Art Severs, Deer 
Park; W. II Carlton, Buffalo; Chris. 
Hughes, Sherman McCrarken, Nor
wood; Mr and Mrs Gnwnilnrk, Tor
onto ;C. J. Forlsnd, Toronto; Mr and

ADAMS’ THURSDAY MORNING.

SHIRT WAIST SALE |
$1.76, $2.00 and $2.60 White Lawn 

Shirt Waists for

A Dollar Each
(SEE OUR SHOW WINDOW)

You'll need to come caily Tliunday morning for a ihaie of these rlainty Whit 
Lawn Shift Wains. The II)les aie chairaing and new, the quality aw.y «upeiioi l” 

N ’ what you ordinarily pay much more tor.
< ' 8 DOZEN < tog) fine White Lawn Shirt Waist,, sites J1 lo 44. The* ate a
? ' manufacturer s clearing line, bought away lielow their regular values. Several very 
•' ! dainlr atrles, leaulifully trimmed with lace insertion and lacks. The regular 
> ! value of the* Shirt Wai.t, are 81 75. 88 OO and «8 SO

» , ,

I Thursday Morning

8 a.m. to 1 p.m. 
YOUR CHOICE FOR

.00

THIS IS DECIDEDLY THE GREATEST SHIRT WAIST BARGAIN 
EVER OFFERED THE LADIES OF PETERBOROUGH FIRST COME, 
FIRST CHOICE.

Mrs. Geo. Buck, H Buck, Miss Buck,
E. C. llowson, Norwood ; J. J. Gor
ham. Miss Allie Bruudette, Mra. 
Hi middle, Mr. and Mrs. fckibin, Pe
terborough; Mr. and Mrs. J. U. Mc
Carthy, Toronto; Mrs. Jane Davis, 
Emerald Isle; Mrs. E. E. Ilavls, Ma- 
doe ; Dr. Annie Davis, Brigden; Misa 
Pearl McCarthy, Toronto ; Mi* Bella 
Davis; Brigden; Dr. and Mrs. Steven
son, Cleveland ; Mr. and Mr». J. H. 
Mortimer, Cleveland ; Herb. J. Rash,
F. A Wood, Peterborough ; J Clark 
Acton, Toronto; Mildred Delaney, 
Cleveland; Mr. and Mrs. A. C. Re
mington. Rochester; Marguerite 
Quillet, Toronto ; Mi" Madeline Bec
ker, Chicago; Miss Annie Dittmar, 
Jersey City; Miss Nellie Ilaumer, 
Jersey City; Mr. Lawrence Maguire, 
New York City ; Mr. J. M. Price, New 
York City ; ML" D. D. Howe, and 
Mi" L. 1* Howe, Toronto; L. Fife 
and W M Fife, Peterborough; Har
ry Stubbs, Toronto; Margerir Gra
ham, Porto Rico; Eli* Graham. 
Porto Rico; Rowena Srrymger and 
O. W Srrymger, Rochester; Arthur 
Millar, Toronto ; Mr. and Mrs. W. J. 
Apennin». Rochester; Hrrmon Ni- 
eoll, Ross Nicoll, Bessie Nicoll, Mor- 
lyn Lillie. Norwood; Mrs. Mrldrum. 
Peterborough; Mr. and Mrs. Nugent, 
Peterborough : Mr. and Mrs Caldwell 
of Toronto; Mi" May MrBorney. Rr- 
ta Cavanah. Alma Knapman, Peterbo
rough; Ortavia Cole. Evelyn Cole, 
Toronto; Lottie Madill. Sherhourne. ;
K. L. Tanner, Guelph ; A. F. Maxwell. 
Toronto; George Mills. ML" Mabel 
Pye, Toronto; Mi" Margaret Kasaon, 
Toronto; Mr. and Mrs H. F. McWill
iams. Peterborough : Bruce Kasaon. 
Toronto; Miaa L. fltsplea. New Ynrk.

GUESTS AT BURLEIGH
The following are some of those 

guesla from s distance, who are re
gistered at Itarleigh during the paat 
lew days; Mr. and Mr». 8. E. More, 
Pittsburg; Mr. and Mrs. H. H. Dav
idson, Toronto; Mr. J. C. McKay. 
Lindsay ; Mr. M. A. McKay, Lind
say Mra. F. Koeater, Cleveland ; 
Mrs. A P. Burke, Cleveland; Mr 
Kdgar 1>. Ilaya. Hutfato ; Mr. W. II 
Eisa, Puttalo ; Mr. and /Mra. J. H. 
Kelt, Mr. Wilson Belt, Miss Ada 
Belt, Mr. and Mrs G. W. Stevenson. 
Mr and Mis Hard. 11. Smith .and Mias 
Helen Smith, all of Cleveland; Mr.
J o Hunt h, Cleveland; Mr. W. H. 
Smith Cleveland ; Miss Teresa Evans 
and Miss Relic Evans, New York 
City ; Mr. and Mrs. A. H. Norris 
and family. Niagara Falls; Misses 
Lewie, Thompson. McCulty and D.
L. Sills, of Toronto.

The hass fishing at ffie fake haa 
been especially good all week and1 
many large catches have been re
volted The Aguericam. guests Deem _t° 
b- particularly lurky in that re
spect, perhaps owing to their inde
fatigable efforts and the presidency 
with which they haunt the likely 
places for good fishing. Mr. Charles 
Chase, of Rochester, was especially 
fortunate and 'took home with him 
on Friday hi' legal number of bass 
and Tunge. He was thoroughly aot- 
isifled {With his outing. The Jia" 
whim hi* is going to show his en
vious friends in Rochester, average 
over four pounds each, mime weigh
ing four and a half pounds. 4

Mr. White and Mr. Sanderson, of 
Rochester, were also lurky flaner- 
men and when tney returned home 
Saturday carried the legal amount. 1

A gentleman fishing at Burleigh 
on Wednesday last caught a bass 
weighing 4 3-4 pounds and feels very 
proud of hi* snccea*.

Mr. Arthur Serve**, of Rochester, 
is a guest at Glenwood.

Mr. and Mrs Bvigga. of Toronto, 
are holidaying at Glenwood.

Miss Allen, of Peterborough; Misa 
Finlar. of New York ; Mis* Allen 
and Mi" Lily Staples, of New York 
City, are guests at Mount Julia» 
hlWel.

MOUNT JULIAN VISITORS
The reggtrations at Mount Julian 

for the p.at week are as tnlkrw»; Leo
nard Arton, Toronto; Fred I hell* 
London ; Ed Ignnex, Norwood; Mes 
Mellvena, Apsh-y ; Won Ourten, Km- 
oiount * A Rose Havelœk; Mr. and 
Mrs Brennan. Ilaveloek; A Wilson, 
As*ley ; W C. Seith, Leon K. Boeh.
C II. Chatrrli, G. A. Schlever. B M. 
Connor. L J. Sehleyer. D.11. Joyce, 
alt of Rochester; R-lgar H Havn. 
Buffalo; Wallace H Ess. Buffalo; 
W II. Eddy, New York city ; A. O. 
Galbraith, Toronto; W H. Riehurd- 
non. Toronto; W. H K.. Bravender, 
Hudson, NY.; Ed. I. Rae, Toronto ; S.
S As It lev, Stirling; J. P Currie. Port 
Hope ; L F Clarry. Hastings; H 
Co Hina, Hastings. Mr. and Mrs. B. 
Godfrey. PeterlKirotigh ; W J. Whst- 
ley. Stirling; W II. Wheeler. Stif
ling, L. J. Klmhiret, Stirling; Tam 
Muixihy, Hastings; V. Farrell, ('imp* 
belllord; Jack Wilson, Hadings ; Au
brey Doxsee. Hastings ; Donald Shook, 
"Peterborough ■ Gordon Long, Peter
borough; K. M Connor. Hneheater; 
L J Sehleyer, RoebegUr; Mr. and 
Mr» Brown, Toronto; Mi* Ramsay. 
Toronto; A S. Butehart. Lakefield; 
C S Tonner, A. K Ihourne. Lakefield ; 
Il B Elliott. Franerville, and tbe 
member» of the Mtllbrook band; Mi* 
A L Felion, Peterborough ; Mias 
Lilian Staple* New York city.; Mi* 
Jean Allen, M as Finlay. New York 
rity ; Mias Emily Allen, Peterbor
ough; O C. Mabee, Belleville; J. J. 
Hogan, College Hill; J J. Deaeon, 
Belleville ; A Hose, Detroit ; H P. 
(Philips, Hastings; C. McLaughlin. 
Vancouver; A Bosk n, Norwood; Mr. 
perry 1» Walker, Cardinal; Mr. H. 
II. Wilson. Port He*»- •

GUESTS AT VIAMEDE
The reg’strations at Viamede dur« 

ing the last week; Mr. and Mrs. Wil
liam MeKrnxie. "Mias Alice B. Me- 
Kenxie. Mias Stella McKenxie. Ot
tawa Mas Flora Knapp, Mra. M. K. 
Sehauh, Mss Margaret Orenburg, 
Mss Margaret Marks. Rochester. N. 
Y • M's Minnie Lobb, Mi-sa.Adelaide 
Loi* Toronto- Mra. A. C. MeGlach- 
lin Donald D McGlaehlin. Rocbeeter. 
N Y. • II. L. M Weller and wile, Tor
onto" Maurice Weller, Toronto; H A. 
Allan and wife, Cobourg ; W C. Rog
ers and wife, Toronto; W. C. Gall, 
Toronto; Morses Foley of T.irrnte ; 
Mr Stewart, Mr*. S.m. and Mi* SUn. 
Toronto, .1 it •. v

SOME OF THE VISITORS
M 4*' Madeline Becker, Chicago; 

Annie Ditmar. Jeraey City ; Lily Han- 
our. Jeraey C,tj. Mf'sra Lawiesiee 
Magure and J M. Price of New 
York rity. are gurals at Victoria 
House * 1 *

M as Marguerite Guillet of Toron
to 1* ot WeRaway.

M *' Mildred Delaney of Cleveland, 
is at Ivanhoe.

M as D Howr and Misa L. P. Howe 
are guvAtH at Glenwood.

Mr. Harry Stubbs of Toronto is at 
Chateau du Lae.

M as Clara E. Hoc hit of Pittsburg 
way a guest at Headlands la*t week 

Mr. Henry Adams of San Juan, 
Porto Rico, is a guest at'Kiluna.

Mr. G. E. Finling of Hamilton Gs at 
K mo. No I.

Mr and Mra. W. S. Ratten and the 
M a*e.s Hal ten of Toronto are oc
cupying Mr. II. P. Lindsay** cottage 
for the reat of the reason. •

Mr and Mra. J. W. Carey. M ss 
Eva and Maater Jack Carey are set
tled for the season at ‘Portree”

Mr A. 1» Davis has as hi* guesla 
Mr. and Mra. R. A. Shaw and l.itle 
eon of Toronto. i : * *

Mas Uayrock of Brantford and 
M as Haycock of Peterborough are 
guests at Mis* Brown’s.

Mr. and Mra. J. C. Brown of Peter
borough were on the Stony Lake on 
Saturday. t • t ‘ t •

Mas K min a Bullen of Peterbor
ough returned home today after 
spending a week at Young’s Point the 
gurat of her aunt, Mrs- Heard.

Mras Millie Sherin of Peterborough 
is one of the many visitor* at Stony 
Lake.

Mr Ed. Carr ia one of the guests 
at Young*» Point.

Mr. and Mr*. O. H. Shortly of Ot
tawa are gust» of Mr. and Mrs. H. 
Shortly at Uusckiik for a few 

: weeks
Mr. Lyman and M as Dora How* of 

Toronto are guests ot Mr- 11. Shortly 
at Stoneleigh-

Mr. John Cameron and Mr. W. O. 
Ferguson were at Boschink for Sun
day.

M.as Eilna Hogg of Shelbourne i* 
the guest of Mihn Florence Cameron.

Mr. and Mra. G.ddy of Port Hope 
are gueats at Cox’s, Dulee Dunum 

Mr J A. Me Du nold, MA*, and Mr. 
G. W. Sampson of Canyon C ty, Col
orado, are guats at Duke Domum.

Mr. Munro and Mr. Tasker of To
ronto are spending their vacation at 
Duke Domum.

Mr A. P. McLean is a guest at 
Ilona V.ata over Sunday.

M'»s Alice Donnell returned to the 
Lake Saturday after a day or two in
the city.__________________ j________ |

Mas Phillips and Mis» Gilroy of 
Toronto are guests at Glenwood 

Major David*on of Rochester ia 
fcne ot tbe* interesting Aon:ican* who 
are making Duke Domum, S. on> 
Lake, their summer resting place 

Mr Hrainham of Rocbealer is a 
v a.lor at Duke Domum.

Mr. Fred Craig, of the Examiner 
<<1.1 oral staff. Came up the lak-‘H on 
frkiiurduy, to ap^nd a couple 01 we k«' 
vacation.

Mr K. J. Winch, of Y-arrowbrae, 
who ha* been «pending a few days in 
tbw city bas returned

Mi*» Ed n i Armstrong spent Sun
day at Htouy Lake.

Mi*a PatMt*, of Toronto, ia a gueM 
at Glen Wottl,

Miaa Deviner, of Toronto, ia holi
ng at Viamede.

Mr. Rose Cameron spent Sunday at 
the Lake.

Vr- and Mra. Hill, of Tor<witn, and 
Cliir Hut on, eume up Saturday 

to Hpeud a few week* at tbe Lak\ 
Mr Le wis Croley, of New Y »rk 

City, i* spending hi* vacation w ufa 
Mr. and Mr*. M D. Croley. ut theft 
cottage.

Mr H O. Pi k w*i ont* or thejer„ 
aengrr* on the Majestic on Saturday 
to upend Sunday wub hie family at 
Fern Nook.

Mr Currie, of the Bank of Ottawa, 
waa a guest of Mr. Rradburn’s over 
Sunday.

Mi»s Minnie Cook ia a guest of 
Mr*. Richard Hall.

Mr. Bala, of Port Hope, ie a guest 
at Mt Julian.

Mr. Gordon w.i* a guest of Mr. Hu
bert McBain over Sunday

Mr. and Mr*. George Ruck, If Hunk 
Mi»* Ruck, K 8 llowson. Mr*. Chris. 
Hughe*, Sherman McCracken, of 
Norwood are at Cedar Lodire 

J. J Gorimm, MUa Allie Rnin ktte. 
Mr* Brundette, Mr nnd Mr*. R. J., 
Soden and family are at lahpenning 

Mr. and Mr». Gowinlock and Mr. 
C. J. Fori and are at Sand Haven.

Mr^ E. 8. R, R.ahy and Norman 
Minniford, of Rreheeter, are nt Bh»n- 
ty ».

.Mia» Violet Steven* ia the gu«st 
of Mims Alberta Gooding for the
com ng week.

Mia* Cotton ia the guest of Mr.% 
Walli* at Juniper Island.

Mr*. Hamilton Munro.and Mra. 
Munro were among Ihe large num
ber of city people who came up on 
Rat nrday.

Mr and Mr*. Piper and Mi** Ethel 
piper, °T Toronto, opened up their 
cottage on Thursday and will remain 
for the rest of the season.

Mr. Will G. Cochrane spent Sun
day at the Lake.

Mr «and Mr*. W. P. Ad.im*on and 
Misa Ruby came up Saturday for 
three weeks and will occupy eTdk- 
aide **

Mi*e Knapman, of Hamilton i* n 
guest of Mr. and Mra. Knapman, for 
a few week*.

Mr -and Mr* Haxrn R:tchiv arc 
the guest* of Mr T. IÇ. Rradburn 
for the week |

Mr- Re*;l Hall is the guest of Mr. 
Fred Collin*.

Mr and Mr*. John Nugent have 
opened their cottage.

Mr Horry Thompson spent Sun
der at Bona Viet*.

Mrs. Eaton and three children of

THEY NEEDED THE MONEY
THAT’S WHY WE B008HT 10 CHEAPLY

Bargains of extreme merit await every man and young
man at

: LeBrun SCo’s July Reduction Sale
We have opened up a great line ef Men's Two-pii 

etc., bought at a fraction on the dollar from the liq 
THOMPSON Estate, and which we are actually able I

:• Summer Suite, Trousers, 
.idators ef the McKENNA- 
i sell In Peterborough at

One-Half Price
MeeTs splendid two-piece Summer Suit* CfX nn/i AH

formerly sold for *5 and -fS Our price - - dllU ^U» vU
These are all good summer weights, shade* and siiea. NOTE THE SAVING.

Men's Full 3-piece Suita, in fancy Tweed, etc., formerly sold for C
$•.60. Our price .......... ^)41iüU

Men'* full 3-piece Suita, worth $0.00. Our price * * 50
Men'a full 3-piece Suits^ werth $10.00. Our price - - J y 50 
Man'a $1.76 Tweed Trouser» ^| 2^

Men'» $4.00 Worsted Troueera - - - J2

You never in your life before could save mere money in Summer Clothing.

H. LeBRUN <fc Co.
Two Entrances—George and Hunter Street*.

Fort Hope are gueata at Mi. Julian 
Hotel.

Mr. Lajdlaw, accountant for the 
Bank of Toronto, Peterborough, was 
at Sheriff SI'all’a on Hunday.

SUNDAY SERVICE 
The servie at Juniper Island waa 

very largely attended, there be-«g 
over three hundred present- Mr. 
Caldwell, Of the Y.M.C.A. Toronto, 
conducted the serv.ee, assisted ltev. 
Mr. Melntowb. Itev. Mr. Hnghum. 
ht-od of the Industrial Mission of 
Africa gave a short and very inter
esting addrfss. Mr, Cole alno a.*- 
* *t<d in -the serviw. Mine Mabel 
Clarry presded at the piano during 
the at rvice.

Just at ttie close of the service at 
Juniper Island a storm gathered, 
which hurried the people to 1 lieir 
norma, most of them reaching tlyTe 
before the rain fell. Although ibe 
thundir and lightning were v«-ry 
severe, no damage was done around 
the lakes. A skiff with four people 
in it whieh wa* out in the lake off 
Mt. Julian was^very nearly over
turned. Two young men from Vian- 
m<dt> in a row boat hurried to Help 
and prt vehf etT ànÿ uffioal disaster.

t>nt> *a".ling yacht atarted out1 for 
Boschink aliortly after church 1 >w- 
?ng a canoe behind. When opponito 
Ragle Mount the wind grew so 
at rone that the canoe wa* overturn
ed. Help waa required from Ihe 
shore to get t-hinga in shape again, 
hut the ciiio- cushion* were missing 
These xverv found later ^t Pose link 
and returned to thf:r owner.

The service Imld in the pavilion 
at Viamede waa es|VH-inlly inter»**!' 
ng and a large number were in at

tendance. Mr- Clarence Bell, of Tor
onto conducted tb - servie- wh«eh w«e 
an Anglican on*. Mi** W. Dobbin, 
a guest at Viamede. played for the 
mu*ca1 portion. Miss Minnie Lobb 
of Toronto sing very *weetlv nn ir- 
rsingometit of ’Menus Lover of M"y 
Soul” M *m î.obb ha* a xve|I trained 
vo'ce th.it in a pleasure to listen to, 
and she ia much ita demand

NOTES OF THE LAKE- 
While the lowering of the water 

16 inches during the I.*uit three w*-eks 
haa been mruit acceptable to the cot
tagers, many of hhero are of the

opinion that it need» lowering an
other foot anil a half to be yeallyaa- 
tiafactory. Tbe boata etilll bare 
difficulty in landing their passeng
ers. and it make» it very dangeoue in 
eume eases when heavy freight ia to 
be put on tbe laud. The wharf at 
McCracken'* ie now out of the water, 
after having had eiX week*'hath. »

A marshmallow roast waa held 
at Dr .Mcl I wraith'* cottage, at Via
mede, on Saturday, and it waa a every 
enjoyable affair. %

Mra. Weller, of Toronto, a gueat pt 
Viamede. caught a 12 A-4 lb. 'lungs
in front of the wharf at Viauiedc on 
Friday. ♦

Mr. Robert Hall ie Ihe gueat of Mr. 
Gordon Miller, at Fernook.

Mr. and Mra. .R. J. H«Éh n are. the 
guesla of Mr .and Mfs. Mjoujuh .Bar
rie, «

Miss Mabel Clarry.,nl Millbrook. 
ia the gueat of | Dr. and 
Mrs. Morriwon.

Mia and Mia* Prondrette. of Pert 
Hope, are visiting Mr and Mr». 
Thou. Barrie. •*

Hon Lawrence Graham and fam
ily, formerly of New York, are at 
Kihuw; Mr . Gfstbara Amhv been for * - 
year the American representative at 
Han Juan, at Poito Rico. He haa 
.a* his guest Mr. Harris, the ;*bief 
engineer of the government of Porto 
Rico. •*»!

Mias Jollow, of Bowman ville, who 
was the guest of M»aW Edna Arm- 
atr<.ng, at Idleside, eiUairned to her 
honif to-day. #»b «

Mis* Lillian Hall spent' Sunday at 
Boschink.

and Mrs. H. M. K«aon and ’Misa 
Miid.ed, of Toronto, have opened Up 
their cottage for the aeaaon.

Mica Ooly, of >Nrw York City, and 
Mra. G.iakio«yof Peterborough, are 
the gueat» of Mr. and Mrs. T- M. 6>. 
Croly.

There ia still one drive of McDoo- 
nell’a logs in Lake Katrhewanooka, 
which are held there until those be
longing to the Diekcou Company, ar* 
•oiled.

Thoee who ar<* at Donnell's ara$ 
Mr. Fred. Mayo, Toronto ; Mias Hast
ings. Toronto: Mias Jones. Dr. and 
Mia l/angataff. Richmond Hill; Mr. 
and Mra. Cameron, Montreal.

The Daylight Store

THIS is Pants week. It'* the usual sale— pert o 
he regular Midsummer Clearance. Pants 

arc one of tbe most wanted features of every man's 
wardrobe

The«e Pants exactly meet the requirements in

FASHION, FIT A6D VALUE

of most particular dresser*.

It isn't a picked-over variety. They are Pants thi 
have ni» ready to-wear equals, neither are they sur
pass* Me by the made to-order kind.

Here Are Our Pant Week Prices :
Huy as many pgirs as you can use.

Beautiful all-wool Flannel Pants regular $3.75, now.... ............... .. . $160
Beautiful stripe Flannel Pant*, regular $3.00, now................  S8.4S
Beautiful Outing Pant*, in Homespun*, were $>7$ ««>*1 $4*°0. now............. 67 SO
We have a full range of rises in White Duck Pant* at............. ........... ..................61 96
Also some eat* values in odd rixes in oui best selling patterns of regular Tweed Pants.

Odd Wash Vesta
You can always use a Wash Vest in the hoi weather. We mskinv soeeial nricsonUirm Keg-dar $a. 50 Vmts for $8 OO ; $1.00 ^ £ *1*5, $7^ 

Vests for 81 85, and $1.25 Vests for $1.00.

oe* •Aumuewr-18 Au departmewts
*FS« <». window ll^pUy «u. «rnptr. of amt .«lactkauu

Lang & Maher, Clothitra nnd Furnisher» to Men whe

Mcehine Phene No. 6.

-n.ieTyFeLTtTîi.______________
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Big* J uly 
Savings!
EVERY department in our large estab

lishment bristles with interesting 
offerings at interesting prices. Three 

items as a sample—Read them. See our 
window display.

A CREAT CLBAH-UP III SUMMER FABRICS 89c
The whole of our stock of Muslin», Voile 

Vesting», Dree» Mattings. Swiss Mull», Silk 
Organdies, etc.. In all the colore, also 
black and white In floral, etr 
Bwlee Spot», etc., up to 65c a yar

Big Clean up Price
3? 29c

GREAT SAVINGS IN RICH COSTUMES
16 only best Silk Eoliennes, Voiles, Crepe-de Chenes, 9 yards 

in each costume, 42 in. wide, in Rose, Alice Blue, Nile,
Brown, Cream, Champagne, Grey and Fawn. See our 
wind w display of them worth up to $16.00.

A Greatly Lessened Price

<7 y dru o

$10
A GREAT SALE OF LADIES’ BELTS 19c
162 Silk, Satin and Leather Belts, in black, 

navy, white, brown, black and white, red, etc. A 
great clearing up of Belts up to $1.76.

— A Good-bye Price, eacn 19c
Look for Great Things in our July Sale of

CARPETS and HOUSEFURNISHINGS
See our large south window.

Richard Hall & Son, GEORGE ST. 
PETERBOROUGH.

roe A GOOD SMOKE TRY THE

SO CENT CIGAR
IUne«»eh.wl by A. MURTY, P.Urboro

CITY JOTTINGS

—There wae no police court tld*
morning
,urrTiie fir*, water and light couxniit- 
tee will meet tonight. , 4
n;u*4Pomorrow night tl* Board of 

,i Weiks committee will meet 
.^niuLVhe Y M.C.A. men*.* meeting Suo<- 

da\ was fairly well attended' ReVv 
Dr. Crothers gave a very interesting 
eddreav Mr. T- F- Thofnton had 
charge of (bk- meeting.

—The work of laying the concrete 
foundation lor the new factory of 
the Peterborough Show Case Co. was 
begun today- Operation.» on the new 
building will be rushed.

—Messrs. J. J. Turner & Sou have 
been awarded the contract of decor
ating the town of .Welland on the oc
casion of the Old Boys* Reunion, to 
be held on August 7, 8. and 9.

—The Cathiolic Order of Foresters 
of Midland and Orillia are running 
a b.g excursion to Peterborough to
morrow. It will likely lx one of 
the largest excursions /visiting the 
city tbia year.

—The* annual excursion to the 
8hrinc of St. Anne, de Bcasupre, Que
bec, will t&fce place to-morrow. A 
spec.si train will leave IV 1er bor
ough by the C.P.R-, at 12:45 p m. A 
large number; from thn city, will take 
in the trip. ^

—A large numh, r of girls were ad
ded to the ptaff of the -American Cer
eal Company this morning. They 
will be employed in the packing de- 
paitment. The number of ordcroffor 
caee goods has lately been ho large 
it is necessary to employ additional 
help in order .to get the goods pack
ed promptly. «

» —To all who read this little ad. 
We give a hearty invitation to conic 
and inspect our stock. As well as 
selling cheap, we always bave spec
ial bargains on. For Saturday we 
are going to sell Corset Cover Em
broidery for 19c. a yard. Corsets, re
gular 75c. and $1.00 for 49c. Very
•pecial prices in silk blouses. Sur
prising wrfees in neck wear and 
blouse4. B. Y. MOYKS, 408 George 
•tree!.
A —Work was .started this morning 
on the Queen and Simeon street sew
er. This is the sewer winch the
Board of Health ordered to be bin It 
to relieve the Queen street residents, 
whose sewer had lierai blocked up, 
first by the erection of the Peter
borough Cereal Co.’s pnillf and later 
by the dm darings from the river 
which’ are being dumped into the hol
low just west of thn C P R. tracks. 
There are about twenty men em
ployed am the job and it -will» be com- 
|detod as soon as possible.

CHICKEN THIEVES AT WORK
Chicken thie-vefl are again at work. 

Master Alex. McGregor, 509 .Water 
street, had twenty-four three# month»' 
old chickens—of^tlie Brown Leghorn 
variety. stolen tavt night. The 
rtnckcri?* were locked up in an ineu- 
thator. A few days ago eight r trick- 
•H4 of about the same age were stol
en from the same place. A ««harp 
outlook is being kept for the offen
ders, t

rkee eead is tke Ban light vu 
tlHiathUMVéUMMA.

HAIL STORM WAS
VERY SEVERE

Considerable Damage Done to 
Flowers and Grain

Peterborough was vDited yester
day afternoon by a severe rain and 
hail storm, For a while the rain fell 
in torrents and the hail stones fell 
Llsscic and fast.——-------- ------ " '

Some of them were very large. 
Considerable damage was done to 
the flowers in Victoria Park, the 
leaves being torn to shred*.

Tie storm also had the effect of 
loUg/iic considerable grain in the 
country, and farmers report that 
the los-» will be quite heavy Tin; 
storm of hail and rain was followed 
some time after by a heavy wind 
The ba t stones were anout half an 
inch in diameter.

Constable Cochrane
Is Investigating

Circumstances of the Death ol 
Thomas Robertson ol 

Burleigh Township
At the request of Coroner Dr Gray' 

High County Constable Geo. Coch
rane, who »* at Stony Lake, will in
vestigate the circumstances sur- 
routiding the death of Thomas Rob
ertson, of Hauitain, Burleigh town
ship, who met death on Friday last 
at Cedar Lake, by the discharge of a 
rifle, while getting out of a canoe 
to inspect some timber on the shore.

On the report of the constable the 
coroner will decide whether or not 
it is necessary to hold an inquest.

+ I ft"» 4 , tf n-WHI +++++M HH« >♦♦♦♦♦*♦♦*♦(

Bargains for Smokers
$ >. „i,»t W» ere. dira™* imvmW»HewTobww 3 nw to■?>. tjeij,
a. ** pIuvh f,#r 23c. Gwal variety "f Cigars fnmi 6 to rents earh. All i*-u tent «nod* * U>t ue.

? Nicely Polished Shoes KM‘dd — N““cW*
•i* Hrwr-Cinw»» Pn"< Room—Attractive, wet end nivuiug.
Z iur 13 _ „ „ _ _ $37 ne literie SI. The oely Licensed Ufsr.
+ 1V1. A LippUo, elle Dealer I» City. A cell snl.cIM.

,»»»»»»»♦»»»»»»»»••»»»»♦»»»♦♦»♦♦♦»♦♦♦♦♦♦♦»♦»»♦♦♦♦♦♦♦ ; ;

PETERBOROUGH 
37S GEORGE STREET.

1 Phone. 3SS RODTLEY’S TORONTO
Ml 4 QUEEN ST W. 

Phone Hein 302*.

f The Bigger the Bargains

i

:

The Greater the Crowds ii
The Well Piper Dep.rtm.nt he, sngsged Mr energy end .tt.nl,on for the 

pMt leur montre. Our «1.» •• ndv.rti.ed hev. been s .cure, ol great eetiifec- 
tien W. know v'er .Pert, ere .ppr.ci.ted and w. intend to pu.h, mid if pMeibl. 
to avei march .head of eur present achievement..

I On rolls Will Paper Broder end l'citing. All one price, pet roll.......... .. 10c
Iioo Roll* Gilt Wall rape?, many interns ami color., with 9 or 18 in. Bradera, 

perfect comlânatKm. Border b the roll....................................Sc
Oiling by the roll...................................... *,••••• ............................ ......Be
Side Wall by the roll'............................................. .................................................. - • Me
If it lakes 111 rolls of Wall, 5 Rolls ol Oiling ami 2 Rolls of Border to do a 

room 1 ax I s, il will coal you 17 tolls at 5c—lot.......................................................SSc

DINNER AND TEA SETS
I* Dinner ami Tea Sets 97 pieces, illuminated, gold traced, consisting of 11 

Dinner Hates, la Tee liâtes, I a Soup Hates, 14 Cups I a Saucers, I a bruits, I a Vie 
Hales, 1 Bowl. I Cream, 1 Sugar, l Giavy, I Belly Dish, J llatters, a Covered 
Vegetable Dishes.

Former Price..».»........ $25 00 | Selling hid.............$17.55
10 Dinner and Tea Sets, floral and gilt effect, with same combination as alwvr,

good value at $15,00, for..................................................................................*....55.25
jo Toilet Sets, IO pieces to set, white ami gold, heavily stippled round edge

basin, our marked price was $5.00, you can have one set it....>y«a.«.........53.25
962 Colored Hasins, F.wcrs ami Chambers. If you wish to match your set with 

;tny |«art you now have an opportunity at a very low price. Former price 75c each,
now.......... ........................ ....................................... ........ ................ .. .......39c

75 Trunks J These lines were bought at a tremendous bargain. Come i 
15 Valises $ you want one cheap.
Opportunities like above do not occur every day. We would advise immédiat 

attention- You will benefit in some cases less than manufacturer's actual cost at

Toronto. I^OlltlCy’S Peterboro.

ABOUT REHSOMALS
Those going wit ef the city for » 

holiday or having friend» visit them, 
will kindly ebliy by dropping • peut 
card to the Review er by telephoning 
this office. Bell Phene No. 16». 
Machine Phone 1**. Pleat# write 
proper names «arefully.

PERSONAL

Mr Tho*. B. Acker*, of Chicago, 
in in the city on btifdiiess, #

Mr. Walter l*atter»on is in the city 
renewing «‘Id acquaintances.

Mr. Fred Roy has gone on a holi
day trip to Portland, Maine.

Col. U. C. Rogers left today to 
sgreiid a few day* at Stony Lake.

Mi»-* Blanche Guest, of Toronto, 
is visiting Mis* Jobbit, Stewart-at.

Messrs. "Bob" Browne and S. 
Jameson s$vnt Sunday at Chemong.

Mr John L ghtfoot ha* accepted a 
position with MerruM awd Meredith.

Mins Annie I. Finney, Dublin «I-, 
spent Suodtiy at Stony Lake with 
friends.

M'ss Ruben Pollard of Galt is 
sending her summer vacation at her 
JUouic here.

M a* Maggie Mein, Louis street, is 
Finit ing friends near Keene for a 
few, weeks. . | i • -

Mr Charles II. J. Mitchell, wife 
and family are spending a week! at 
Chemong Park.

M a» Mây O'Neill of Meridian, 
Conn . is a guest oi her aunt. Mrs. M. 
Reilly Bethune street. *

Messrs. A. Neill, W. Desbeiker, 
and B. DCsbeiker, of Buffalo, are re- 
iwtt red at Vhe National.

Mr. Clifford East well, Peterbor
ough. is at his home, 497 Euclid av
enue, for the holidays.—Globe.

Mr. W. Dickson Jewett, of Canning 
ton. formerly of Peterborough, was 
in the city over Sunday.

Mr. John McCarthy, foreman for 
the Rathbun Co., arrived in the city 
on Saturday from Huntsville.

Mr. George Wesley, of "The Day
light" store is enjoying hie holidays, 
lit- will ‘take a trip to Kirkfi-

Mr. Richard Lc**, public echo | in
spector, who is summering at tikony 
Like, was in the city over Su.nd.«y.

Messrs. Arthur Emmerson and 
Ford Turner left on Saturday for 
two weeks’ camping at Rice Lake.

Mr. Kuimett. Doherty, of the staff 
of Murrell and Mered.th. is spending 
a. few days with friends at Indian 
River.

Mrs. A. R. Smith (nee Miss Bella 
Robinson) of Sadetha, Kan., is vis
iting her sister. Mrs. ,Wm. .Walton, 
217 London street.

Hi* Lordship Bishop O’Connor was 
n Grafton yesterday, where he ad
ministered confirmation to a large 
numlnr of romhtlate*.

Dr. F. C. Neal is in St. Joseph’s 
hospital- He is threatened with ty
phoid fever. His many friends will 
hope for his speedy recovery.

Mis* E. B. Haight, of Wellington, 
Ont., formerly of Peterborough, ha* 
returned to the city and taken a po
sition at the G.N.W. Telegraph Of
fice.

Mr. W. R. Morris, C.A., lias re
turned to city after attending 
the auiiual meeting of the Institute 
of Chartered Accountants of Ontario 
at Niagara-on-tbe-Lake.

Col. J. Z. Rogers left today on his 
yacht, "The Bobs’’ for a trip around 
the lakes. He was accompanied by 
several friends Thv party went ov
er the lift lock and up the canal.

Mr. Charles jCliase, the widely 
known nurseryman of Rochester. N 
Y, who Ira* bvern spending the last 
three -4ve**k* at Young’s Poimt and 
Burleigh, was in the city on Satur
day ©t> hi* way home.

Mr. Jack Holmes, of North Mona
ghan, left thi* morning lor Orillia, 
where be will lie joined by a party 
from Buffalo, including his brother, 
William. The party will then pro
ceed to New Liekard.

Rev. Father MeGuira, of Woolef* 
who ha* been in Kingston undergo
ing luediCui tie.tniviit, ha# returned 
to hi* parish. He is improving «low
ly. Rev. Father Galvin i* «till tak
ing charge of Rev. Father, , Mc
Guire’* work. f

Mr. R. M. Roy will leave on Thurs
day un a trip around the Kawafttm 
lake* on his staunch little etea.n 
yacht, "Rob Roy." He will be accom
panied by Messrs. J. D. Craig, Geo. 
W. Bennett, John Irwin and George 
Wesley. They will be. absent a week 
and will visit all the inland points.

Mr. G. W. Armstrong, of New 
Westminster, ffî.C., returned to the 
city Saturday evening after vi*iting 
fr.eiHft* Ln Port Hope, Cobourg. Hast
ings and other places. He was the 
gutst of his aunts, Mrs, Stuart and: 
Mis* Berry over Sunday. .Mr. Arm
strong intend* returning to liis home 
in the West on Wednesday, after sp
ending a very pleasant two month*' 
holiday.

The marriage of Miâs Sadie Potter, 
•ivter of Rev. J. G. Potter ami Mr. 
Donald Potter of Uua city, will take 
place in Kingston on Wednesday 
morning next to Mr. Herbert New
man, formerly of the Kingston News 
staff. Mr. Newman is a former pro
prietor of tire Gladstone, Manitoba. 1 
Era, but has recently been employed 
in the Canadian Immigration office ill 
London, fc'ngland. Mr. Newman and 
bride will go to Virden, Manitoba, 
to reside, where ho bas purchased a 
leading newspaper. Mis* Potter was 
for three year» connected with the 
m Htion school at San Juan, Cuba, 
and taught under the Am* nr an Boa id 
of Foreign Missions. Previously ab« 
taught in n mia-ioh school at Porto 
Rico. She returned to King*ton on
ly a few day* ago. . 4 .

Dog Poisoner
Again at Work

Another dog wee poiaoned on Ret
ard,,. This tiro, it wae a spotted 
coarn dog. Alter it plceed up the 
poison It went np to Ur. Johoeton'e 
office end dropped on the sidewalk. 
Then it got np and went around to 
the bark, where it died. The do* 
wore a good leather and metal col
lar. with tag No. 624 oe it. The col
lar .ud tag are now at the police 
station. _

MRS. C. H. MOORE 
DIED YESTERDAY

Was III Only a Week--Leaves a 
Husband and Four Children 

To Mourn Her Loss
After a week’* lltiw* the death 

of Mr*. O. H. Moore occurred ye»- 
terday afternoon, at her home, 142 
Hunter afreet east. The lat*i Mr*. 
Moore, who waa a life-long rt sidvnt 
of Peterborough, was well known in 
the city, and the* new* of her .death 
will be received with sincere regret. 
She and Mr. Moore, were married 
on November 23rd, 1883. She waa 
taken ill about a week ago with per
itonitis, which iliseaae wa* the Cause 
of death. She leaves to mourn her 
loss her husband and tour children— 
one son and three daughter*—Mel
ville, of W. A. Sanderson & «Co., «and 
Misse* Eva, .Teiinie and Lillian, at 
home. Her parent*, Mr. and iMr*. 
John Craig, also survive her.

The funeral will take place to-mor
row at thru* o’clock, from the family 
re*idenc,* to the Little Lake cemetery 
for interment. i t

SUDDEN DEATH OF 
CYRILLE W1LHELMY

George St. Electrician Passed 
Away Sunday Morning.

The many friends of Mr. Cyril I 
Wiilhelmy, the well known dealer in 
electrical and heating eupplies, 45$ 
George afreet, were shocked to learn 
of hi* death, which took place early 
yesterday morning in 8t. Joseph'* 
Hospital. Mr. Wilhelmy waa taken 
to that institution at noon on Friday 
last, and within forty-eight hours 
was dead. Acute inflammation of 
the kidney* was the direct cause of 
his demise. Deceased had also 
been suffering from a weak heart 
for somo time. «

The remains were last night taken 
to Montreal for interment.

The deceased who was forty tears 
of age, had been a resilient id*, the 
city about seven years. "Uis wife 
died some years ago, and he leaves 
two small children r<siding in Mon
treal.

The late Mr. Wilhelmy was a mem
ber of St Peter’s T.A.8., ami Hhe 
Catholic Order of ForebU-r*, and th«- 
news of bis death will be learned 
by, many with keen regret.

OBITUARY

T. J. MeNAUGUTUN.
Word qgfl received in the city to- 

day of\the death of JPkowMW Julia;'
the only child of j)r. McNaughton, 

of London, Ontario, formerly of 
Keene. The deceased was only twelve 
year* of age.

The body will be brought here on 
the 7.30 O.P.R. loca# tomorrow ev
ening and will be conveyed to Mrs. G. 
Larmontli’e residence, 294 Stewart-st., 
who is an aunt oT deceased.

The funeral will take place on 
Wednesday afternoon at 2.30 o’clock 
to Little Lake cemetery. Rev. D. D. 
McDonald, of Keene, will cdnduct the 
funeral services.

I live and 1ft mv brethren liv«
With all thkit’A good to me; » 

Unto the.poor »OQie rash1 I give.
The balance I give Rocky Mountain 

Tea j
—John Nugent, drugg.st.

Contract Awarded 
For C.P.R. New Line

Toronto Construction Co. Gets 
Job for the Whole Work

Orillia, July 21.—The Toronto Con- 
eft ruction Company, Limited. who*e 
head office wa* moved to Orillia thin 
spring, has been awarded the contract 
for the construction of the Georgian 
Bay and Seaboard branch1 of tlw C. 
PR., which* runs from Victoria Har
bor to Peterborough, via Orillia.

The line ia between 90 and 100 miles 
long, and the company baa the con
tract for the whtole line complete. 
Work will be begun within a Imonth 

As the company has not yet re
ceived the profile*, it U not known 
exactly where the station will be or 
how much the C P.R. will take off the 
water front. «

It would look as if the flurry of ex
citement over the projected line of 
the CP.R. grain route through the 
west ude of the city will prove 
groundless. Latest development* 
show that a line has been entwining 
round the head of Chemong Lake, nt 
Fowlers’ Corners, and running al
most parallel with the sbo-re of the 
lake to Bridgenerth, and across the 
country to Lakefield. At present tke 
survey party are working. between 
Lily Lake and Lake field, and it is un
derstood that the line will be run, 
coming out near, or at Warsaw, and 
CBS'" to join the main line at Have
lock- It ia said that the grade from 
Fowlers' Corners via Lake/ieId I* 
an easy one, and the balance of the 
line to the point of junction is near
ly straight and of favorable grade. 
If this line is decided on develop
ments may be looked for, both in con
nection with local traffic coovenienceji 
and in access to the Stony Lake reg
ion.

It brings to the little one that

Cicelcjis gift of healthy flesh, solid 
ne and muscle. That’s wliat Hoi- 

l'ater’s Rocky Mountain Tea doe* 
Best baby mrdvine on earth Tea or 
Tablet*. 35 cents. John Nugcfit, 
druggy- _

BIRTH
MILLER -TwMLJterf. Mr*‘F. C. 

Miller, 174 Uublin etreel, en Heed»,, 
Jel> 12nd. 1306, ■ » eon

Oxfords
Woman’s Donc*«la Oxfords M.S., regular 

$2.00 for $1.60.
Women's Dongola Oxfords, regular $1.85, 

for $1.10.
Woman's Dongola Oxfords, turn sole, 

regular $1.50, for $1.15.
Women's Dongola Oxford», Goodyear welt, 

regular $J.oo, for $2.40.
Women's Dongola Oxfords, regular $1.35, 

for $! 10.
Women’s Dongola Oxfords turn sole, 

regular $2.50, for $2.00.
Misses" Dongola, three straps, regular 

$1.3$, for $1.00.
Children’s Dongola, three straps, 8 to 10, 

regular $1.10, for 90c.
InfantS Dongola three straps, 4 to 7$, 

regular 95c, for 80c.
One line of Men’s Box Calf Bat., Goodyear 

welt, regular $3.50, Sale Price this 
week $2.00.

R. WESTCOTT,^^»

Mouth Organs
We have an organ for every 
mouth, all sizes. “ Imperial 
and Ideal " Harmonicas. 
Excellent value. Comeend 
try them.

J.M.GREENE Music Co.
Hew Opera House. Oeorgut

Phone BG6

SWEETS
For the Sweet

These summer «lays. A man may escape the 
thought* of FINE CONFECTIONERY an 
entire winter, hut married or single, the sum
mer time demands that he load up on delicious 
Caramels, nw*hiwg Chocobtres and Oeàmed 
Nuggets of Nuts.

Try some of our New Candies. Take a box 
with you when you go down th? liver or up 
the lakes.

T. H. HOOPER

! Men’s Tan 
Shoes

SPECIAL SALE
—OF-

Men’s Tan Cslf Blucb ami Bals, 
regular $3.50 and $5 00, lor 52.50.

Men's Tan Calf Bals, regular $3.50, 
fur $2.50.

Men’s Tan Calf Oxfords, regular 
<i $3.50 and $$00, fur 32.00 and 

92 SO.
You’ll make a great saving if you 

buy now.

The*. Tw 
styles.

Shoes are all up-to-date

J.T. STENSON
ae* beer*» Street 

♦♦♦♦♦»»»»»»»»»»»»»»»»»»»»

Taxes Are

But your Meat is cheap enough. No thanks 
to our aldermen ; and, liy the same token, if 
you have any txmes of contention, we wil 
remove the hones for you, cheerfully.

READY FOR THE COOK
We nni only hast ihe u-tvlrrrat, sweeleil 

and juiekM lleefand Lamb, Imf we also hare 
Prime Dairy |<atter. Egg», Poellry and 
Cheese fresh from the errantry i alio Tee,' 
Pickles, Relishes, Fruit», etc. Prom|jl deli, 
cries in clean, well kept rigs by uUigin, men, 
et— - —i -

Kennedy’s
Meat Market

Phone#—Bell *75- •71
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SHOE POLISH
Black and White

Ta* will hardly toltovs her geeâ 
11 Is tar tails# sheas, ee hew easily

attnyhmni i “S ta V

Took Fruit From
Mhiicola Bros

Young Man Wanted Some Fruit 
And Didn’t Want to Pay 

For it
On Silardagr afternoon Minicola 

Bros, the Irait me reliant* on Hun
ter street, had a little trouble with 
a "fresh' Alec." The man referred to 
wan pawing the fruit stand when he 
reached out and p oked up a couple of 
nice big pluma and started to go on 
bin way rejoicing. But Mr. Minieolo 
nailed him and asked for the price. 
He said he wouldn't mind giving the 
fellow some fruit if he was really 
hungry, but he didn't like the idea of 
passera by helping theuieeliea. The 
young man refused to pay at first sod 
called Minieols a lot of c hoi ne haine» 
and then undertook to tbrisb him. 
Hut the fruit dealer in a pretty husky 
boy, and before the first round got 
Jairly started Mr Freshy decided to 
pay. In the meantime the police sta
tion was called up and an officer 
started for the scene of conflict. But 
before he had time to got there some 
friends of the young man took him 
away and he didn't come beck The 
police know the fellow’s name, how
ever. nod an information may be laid 
against him for using insulting and 
unparliamentary language. Young 
men in a civilised city like Peterbor
ough should know that to take fruit 
or anything else from in front of a 
store w.thout paying for It it theft 
or shop-lifting, and there is a heavy 
penalty for such crimes. But if a 
person is starving and it in hard 
luck, a simple request will get him 
ell the food he wants to cat

PRISONERS WILL 
LEARNJAILORING

While Confined in County Goal 
Will Make Owe Clothes

Th+ following clipping w»i taken 
from a Halifax paper and might 
well be taken into consideration by 
the finance committee of the Pet
erborough County Council ;

"Among the matters to be discuss
ed at the regular quarterly meeting 
of the county council this afternoon, 
is a recommendation by the finance 
committee that the sheriff be auth
orised to furnish material for clo
thing for the gaol prisoners to be 
manufactured in the jail by the in
mates, and that a sewing machine 
be procured for that purpose. This 
Is a new departure in gaol matters, 
but it is said to be favorably look
ed 'upon by the majority of the coun
cil. _________ I

Adam Hawn, a farmer, 60 years 
near Bombra, attempted * suicide

WÉÊÊ win *■shooting himself in head.

Shamrocks Lost
At Port Hope

OnUrios Defeated Locals by 4 
deals to I

Distrkt Va. 12. in the jjnior C 
L. A. eerie» 1. r»iw a three-cornered 
tie as a roialt of the «Shamrock va. 
Port Hope game in the lake town 
on Saturday, in which the homesters 
won cu>e of the roughest, if not the 
roughest game ever seen in that 
place by score of 4 goals to 1. At 
half time the Ontario® led by a score 
of two goals to nil.

As a result of Saturday's match 
Otahawa, Port Hope and the Sham
rocks are tied for first honors in 
this district. It is likely that C L.A. 
executive twill order Port Hope 
and Gatiawa to play off, the winners 
of that contest to play the Sham
rocks. Judging from the form dis
played here by the different teams,
the local boy* should easily win 

out. The main reason that the locals 
have been beaten in the lake town

that the grounds in both Port 
Hope and Oshawa, are not athletic 
fields, but meadows, with grass ab
out two feet long on them. This 
tired out the Shamrocks, as they are 
only midget# in the way of sise, as 
compared with the overgrown» that 
play on the lake town twelve.

it was a badly battered up aggre
gation that came in on the "Muon- 
light" freight from Port Hope Sun
day morning. Every player bore the 
marks of the gruelling contest which 
he had taken part in the previous 
afternoon , |vitu the Port Hope 
"scalpers.” It was not only a rough 
contest, but a dirty one, in which 
the home team were the worst of
fenders, and were bound to win, re
gardless of cost. They used their 
lacrosse stick# as tomahawks to mow 
down the visiting players. That thejr 
succeeded to a certain extent is ev
idenced by the marks the boy* car
ry. Referee Arens kept the Port 
Hoper# going to the side-lines in-a 
continued procession, while only two 
of the Shamrock# did time, 
t The game was played in a hay- 
field, with grass nearly two feet 
long covering the greater part of 
the grounds. This proved a great 
handicap to the Shamrocks, as they 
are not used to playing in a prairie 
and it did not take long for the tali 
grass to take an effect on their play
ing either. In future matches the C. 
L. A. should see that the home teams 
keep their ground# in playing order.

One thing the Port Hope manage
ment did that was not at all sports
manlike was in calling the match at 
four o'clock instead of about two, 
in order that the .visiting team 
might leave to gu home on the 4.40 
train. When the Shamrock manage
ment asked them to start the game 
at an early hour, the Port Hope 
manager replied; ’We'll start the 
game when we want to." By calling 
the contest at four, it made it nec
essary for the visitors to either 
stay over Sunday and come home 
Monday or come up on the "moon
light" freight early Sunday morning.

For the visitors every man was a 
star, bdt they seemed to play in 
hard luck. Doris and Dobson of the 
Shamrocks were the beat player» on 
the field, their work being of the 
very highest order. The Shamrock* 
kept the rubber in Port Hope ter
ritory, the greater part of the . 
match but were unable to score.

R Arens,- the clever goal tender of 
the Orillia lacrosse team, made a sa
tisfactory official.

Violant HMdMhsa
*1 was troab’ed for a long time .with 

beedcr.hea which would com* on with 
stfl&li violence tholt 1 could not eat or 
do my work. Headache powders and 
quick cures did no good. Klgh* 
mKtnha ago I |tx* six boxes of Dr. 
ObBoe'# Nerve Food, and I have not 
been troubled with headache since. 
—Mr. O. Barber, Skacoe. Ont.

You have read the Sailor Bey e 
plea —Buy to-day tor your din
ner to-morrow " Sailor Boy” 
Canned Goods, Tomatoes Com 
Peas Salmon. Your money 
does not buy bettor geode. De 
yea gst “ Sailor BOy” or eu bet l 
tuteeT

r-H+-M f »»■§■■» » » ++++*H|M"M*+4d

W. H. HILL, Esq.,
Manager Central Ontario Sun Life Assce Ce., of Canada, 

Peterborough, Ont.

Dear Sir.—I wish to thank you for your prompt and liberal settlement ef m 
20 year endowment policy for $1,000 to your Company, which matured on the 
l*t July, 1906. I insured with you twenty years ago, under Policy No. 14,806, 
after having tieen disappointed in a policy taken through another Company. 
You kept telling me, off and on, that I would draw from $1,250 to $t,JOO at 
the end of the endowment period. I expected to receive this amount until a 
ew months ago whén the insurance investigation began. After that I did not 

expert to receive more than $1,200. This morning you handed me » cheque 
for $1.385.60, almost 40% of an increase on the sum insured, or jg% com
pound interest on every dollar paid and free insurance of $1,000 for the past 
30 years. This is a result for which I am very grateful. You have good 
reason to] be proudof the fact that your cash profits, $385.60, not only greatly 
exceed what I expected to receive, but also exceed considerably your present 
estimates which are given where the premiums are very much higher than 
they were at the time I insured. You also offered me a paid-up policy, pay
able at death, for $2,893, or an annuity for fhe hatance of my life of $96.15. 
Both of these options I consider splendid. For the future you can safety 
count on me as a friend of the Sun Life of Canada, as it is one of the Com: 
panies that has paid very much more in my case than I expected to receive. 
In conclusion, I might say I paid the Company, in all, $923 and received, 
back $1,385.60 or $462.60 more than I paid, and, in addition, I have had 
my life insured for $1,000 for the past 20 years. No words of mine can 
speak so eloquently as the above figures. I am well satisfied.

Yours Respectfully,
JAMES DRAIN

Peterborough, On July l, 1906.

CHAMBERLAIN, JR„ WEDS.

Groom'» Father Unable to Be Frasant 
Owing ta IUne»».

London. July S3.—At St. Margaret’» 
Church. Westminster, Saturday after
noon, Austen Chamberlain, son of Jos
eph Chamberlain, the former Colonial 
Secretary, -was married to Miss Ivy 
Dundee.

Few society functions In the past had 
attracted so much popular attention.

MR. AND MRS. CHAMBERLAIN.
Enormous crowds thronged the ap
proaches to the church and gave the 
bride and bridegroom a rousing recept 
tton.

Joseph Chamberlain was not present, 
being confined to his residence by a 
bad attack of gout.

Both House of Parliament were well 
represented and the presents were un
usually, numerous and costly. King 
Edward, Queen Alexandra and the 
Prince and Princess of Wales being 
among the donors.

THE KING'S PRIZE.

iOfHUiMROJ

Câpt. Davie* of th. First Middlesex 
Volunteers Wins the Trophy. 

Bister, Kng., July 22.—The Kings-» 
prix. ($1,251), the gold medal and the 
gold badge), open only to volunteers, 
was won Saturday by Captain Davit-* 
of the First Middlesex Volunteers, with 
a total score of 224. Sergt- Om round- 
sen of Kdlngurgh, winner of the 
King’s prlxe In 1901, carried off the sil
ver medal, and another Scotchman, 
Sergt. Reid, of Glasgow, took the 
bronxe medal.

Staff-Sergt. T. H. Hayhurat was the 
only Canadian who reached the Anal 
«age of the competition. The meeting 
of the National Rifle Association ended 
Saturday afternoon.

Hayhurat, at the commencement of 
the third stage, was 12 points behind 
the leader, and with but a small 
chance of coming out first His per
formances were not so brlllignt aa to 
raise the hopes of his countrymen very 
high. HU total scores at the three 
stages, and the possible number of 
points, are as follows:

Score. Pos.
1st «age, 200. 500, 600 yds. 95 105
2nd stage, 600 yards...........  84 100
3rd stage. 800, 900, 1,000 yds 126 150

Totals....................................  305 255
Hayhurat will get about >40 In prises 

money In this match.
Lord Roberts Satnrdsy Inspected 

the Canadian». He spoke a few words 
to each man. and hoped they would 
be the winners of many prises. Later 
Prince Arthur of Connaught Inspected 
the team and viewed the pavilion.

BASEBALL SATURDAY.

Eastern League.
Jersey city ..11011020
Toronto ..........o e 0 0 » 1 # i

Three bee. hit. -Mh .no. Cassell, 
baa. bit* -Ca.»ldy 2. nscriSco bits—Bees 
X. Kel.t.r, tirant, si,dec bane*— Hanford. 
Merritt. Tbtmey 2. Struck out—By McCann 
«. by Mill bell 1. by M.-fllnley 2. Base* on 
bnlla-og MeV.nn 1. Left en bnsee-Jer- 
ney City B. Toronto 7. Wild throw—Me- 
Cos». Hits—tig McCann 7. off Mitchell 7, 
eg Mctilaley A Time- J.uu. Vmslre—Vla- 
aerkhji.

At Kocheeter— rue
Newark ..............oeoseeoo 1—« 7 i
Rochester ..........OOOOOOOO o * 2 S

Batteries -Kerlech end MrAuiey; Case 
and C.rrlwb. Empire --Moras

At Montreal— R.H.B.
Baltimore ..........000 02 100 1—1 10 0
Montreal ............0000 0000 0—0 » 3

Batterie*—Adkins and Byers; Tappslno 
and lottos, empire—Joe Tag*.

At Bsffnlo—First game— R H E
Providence ........2000 1 300 0—6 11 2
Bugs],................... 2 0 0 0 0 1 0 0 0—2 7 1

Batterie*—Cronin end Barton; Mlltlenn 
and McAUlnter. Empires—Kerins ami t on- 
abas.

Second game— R.n.E.
Providence ........ 20000000 1—2 It 4
Baffalo ............... 2 0 0 0 1 4 0 2 «._» in o

Batterie*—Hardy and Barton; Brockett

DREYFUS A CHEVALIER
Gets Legion of Honor en Spot 

Where Disgraced.

0—2
Two-

Ceremony Lasted But Five Minute», 
But Was Impressive and Pleasant— 
Witnessed by His Wife, Littf# Bon, 
and the Military and Literary Men 
Who So Nobly Steed by Him, In 
eluding. Brigen Picquart*

Paris, July 23.—In the presence ef a 
distinguished military assemblage. Ma
jor Alfred Dreyfus Saturday received 
the Cross of Chevalier of the Legion of 
Honor. The ceremony, which occurred 
in the courtyard of the military school, 
was rendered doujbly impressive by be
ing held on the Aery spot where the 
buttons and gold luce were stripped off 
his uniform and! hts sword broken 12 
years ago.

His brother officers, who were promt 
nent figures In various stages of the 
controversy, were among the specta
tors, and outside the circle of troops 
stood Mme. Dreyfus and the little son 
of Dreyfus. Brlgon Picquart, who shar
ed In the court's acquittal of the fam
ous prisoner; Anatole France of the 
French Academy, and Alfred Capua 
and other literary men. who aided In 
Zola's campaign In,behalf of a revision 
of the first trial.

The Ceremonies.
Major Dreyfus took up a position, at 

the head of the two batteries of artil
lery by the side of Col. Targe, their 
commander, the man who made the re
cent discoveries at the War Office 
which led to the rehearing of the case 
Stepping into the circle, General Gil 
lian announced the decoration of Targe 
as a commander and Dreyfus as 
Chevalier of the Legion of Honor.

Dreyfus and Targe, with their sabres 
drawn, then advanced to the centre of 
the troops, taking a position before 
Gen. Gillian. The general first bestow 
ed the decoration on Targe, and then, 
turning to Dreyfus, said: “in th*» name 
of the president of the republic and In 
virtue of the powers entrusted to me, 
Major Dreyfus, I hereby name you a 
Chevalier of the National Order of the 
Legion of Honor."

After pinning the cross on Dreyfus* 
breast, the general gave the major the 
military accolade, the trumpets sound 
ing and the spectators applauding.

The officers who had not taken offi 
rial part in the ceremony also came 
forward to greet their comrade.

Turning tq^AnatoIe France, Dreyfus 
said: "I thank you more than 1 can 
say. You, who have always struggled 
for my cause."

M. France replied. "We merit no 
thanks, for what has been done was In 
the Interest of right and justice. We 
felicitate you all the more, since so 
many_ others who have struggled for 
Justice have died before It was at
tained."

Col. Targe terminated Me felicita
tions by conducting Major Dreyfus to 
the officers’ quarters, where Mme. 
Dreyfus was waiting for him. The 
meeting between the husband and wife 
was most affectionate, the spectators 
withdrawing to permit them to be 
alone. The ceremony was over In five
minutes. ;-----------------------

Seized With Weakness.
Shortly after this, Dreyfus, accom

panied by his wife and son, emerged 
from the military school and entered a 
carriage amid cheers. The carriage 
was driven swiftly towards Dreyfus' 
home. On reaching his residence. Ma
jor Dreyfus, who is affected with heart 
trouble suffered a violent attack, but, 
thanks to his strong will power, the 
faintness soon passed away, and he 
was able to receive Procurator-General 
Baudouin and BrlgadlerGeneral Pic
quart. to whom he expressed his sin 

'fcereet thanks for their exertions In his 
behalf.

and MtAlUater. 
baa.

Eastern
Umpires—Kerins and

League Standing.
Cobs-

<Mal»s. Lost. Pet.
Buffalo .............. .......... 46 81 .897
Jersey dry ... .......... 42 29 J»2
Baltimore ........ .......... :ta 84
Rochester ..... ...... as .HI .520
Newark ............ .......... 85 *5 .«*>
Montreal .......... ......... :«• 89
Provides ce .... .......... 84 42 .443
Toronto ....................... LSI

Valle.Hal Leaser,
49 JU9

Pittsburg S. New York 2; Brook!?» «. 
Chicago 3; Cincinnati 2. Philadelphia 1; 
fit. Louis 5, Boston 1. Standing of tbo 
dobs :ctuhe. Wot. Lost. Pet.
Chlr.se ............ m 211 •dns
Pittsburg ..................... Ul :•»New York .............. 88 Ml .834Philadelphia ............ 42 44 .4'-ClDcInsati .............. 8* 4H .442Brooklyn ................ S3 nofit. Louis .......... 33 M 3»2* M .m

RUSSEL SAGE IS DEAD.

WOB. IjOBte Pet.hO 81 .81748 88 .MW48 33 .88#45 38 .54244 .63742 4030 .370
» 63 .241

American I*e*srae.
Detroit 6. New York 1; Philadelphia S. 

Chicago t; at Washington, rain; at Box- 
ton, rain. Standing of the clubs :

Club..
Philadelphia ................
New York ....................
Cleveland ...................
Chicago .......................
Detroit ........................ 1
fit. Louis .....................
Washington ................
Boston .................

Baseball on Sonday.
At Newark (Baxternl—First game, Ro

chester S, Newark 2; second game, Roches
ter 1, Newark a

At Montreal (Eastern)—Montreal «, Bal
timore 2.

At Chicago (National)— R.n.E,
Chicago ..............0 1 0 0 0 5 6 6 •—« 5 %
Brooklyn ...........00030000 0—3 5 4

Batteiiex -I'fetater and Moran; Scanlon 
and Bergen empire Klem.

At St. Loulx (National) R. II. E.
lit. Louis ....... O o 1 002 2 0 •—£ 13 1

ton ............... V 1 HOOOOO 0—1 2 0
Batteries- Beebe and Grady; Young and 

MuSdhain» Umpire Johnstone.
At Cincinnati* Nattoyal.lst game—B.TI.B. 

CtiKtrnall .... 0 1 12 10 17 x—I» 16 2 
IbWadelphla ..00000008 0-8 12 7 

Batte ne» Weimar and Schlel; Richie 
and Dooln. I'm pires— Conway sad Car
penter.

Second rame - R TI E
Cincinnati .......... ... S 8 6 8 O 1 x—N> 11 0
Philadelphia .......... 0000680—3 T 6

Batteries- Ewing and fichld: Plttlnger. 
Roy and Doaovaa. Venires—Coe way and 
Carpenter.

The Ottawa Pulp & Paper Com
pany with a capital of $25,000 sod 
headquarters ia Montreal, has been 

Mil mitt* intorpwaled, _______________

Great Wall Street Financier Goes the 
Way of All Mortals.

New Torlt. July 23.—Russel Sage 
died suddenly yesterday, at his coun
try home, "Cedar Crott," at Lawrence, 
L. 1. The Immediate cause of death was 
heart failure, resulting from n compli
cation of diseases. Incident to old age. 
The veteran financier,would have cele
brated Ms 87th birthday on August 4th.

His first position was In the store 
of bis brother, Henry at Troy. N. Y., 
At a salary of $1.00 » week and hts 
board.

The New* York Central had held ont 
n standing offer of $1,500,000 of Brat 
mortgage bonds of the albany system 
for It. but on the advice of President 
Runnel Sage the two sold to Morgan, 
for $250,000. The latter immediately 
transferred It to the New York Central 
and the old heads of Troy, It Is said, 
claim that their fellow townsman made 
$250,000 on this his first railroad deal. 
At any rate Sage was very shortly after 
made • director of the New York 
Central and he was the only living 
survivor of the original board.

Politics never had the fascination 
for Russel Sage that stock dealing 
had. yet he served as a congressman 
la the 23rd and 34th United Staten 
congresses, representing the district 
of Troy.

He entered Wall street In 1858; has 
been there ever since and death only 
retired him.

Hla greatest reverse was occasion
ed by the failure, In 1884 of Grant 
and Ward, by wMch It la said he lost 
$6.000,000.

What disposition of his vast wealth 
will be made on the death of the aged 
financier has often been a matter of 
speculation, but when approached bn. 
the subject Ms lnvsrlsMe answer, has 
been; "Walt until I'm dead: there 
will be more than one persona sur
prised."

Allan Liner Damaged. ^
London, July 22.—(C. A. Ft__The Al

len Liner Hibernian of OUagow had her 
starboard side badly damaged In a col- 
'«»» with the WarnowTa a fog off 
Beaohy Head Saturday night. She pul 
back to London.
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CLEARING SALE
- OF

FISHING TACKLE
- AT -

THE F AI R,* * 370 GEORGE STREET
it

For want of space I will clear 
out my entire Stock of Fishing 
Tackle at greatly reduced prices 
for balance of season.

i F. C. CUBITT, noruETo*.
I W. A. WESTC0TT, manager.

fr+4-M-4-++ 4

G. T. R. Fast Service.
Montreal, July 88.—When the better-» 

ment# are completed between Montreal 
and Chicago the International Limited 
will make the run between this city and 
Chicago In 18 hours. It Is also an
nounced that after Saturday the Grand 
Trunk will operate on the right instead 
of left hand track, following the Ameri
can Instead <*t the English system.

Received Terrible Beating,
Windsor, July 23.—-Friday night Sam

uel Macfarlane, foreman of Scott’* lum
ber mill, was aet upon by William La
cier and M. Drouillard, It Is alleged, and 
received a terrible beating. Hi* eyes 
were put In mourning and his face cut 
in place*. Magistrate Bartlet took his 
complaint and the two men will be 
given a hearing next week.

FOR OVER SIXTY YEARS
An old end well-tried remedy. — 

Mrs. .Winslow's Soothing Syrup has 
been used for over enty years by 
millions of mother* for their child
ren while teetding with perfect eue- 
ce*. It soothe* the child, softens 
the gums, allays all pain, cures wind 
colie and ia the best remedy for diar
rhoea. Sold by all druggist* in every 
part of the world* Twenty-five cents 
a bottle. It» value ia incalculable. Be 
sure and a*k for Mrs. Winslow's 
Soothing Byrap and take ne other.

John Townsend, of Brantford, one 
of the city’s oldest and best-known 
residents is dead, aged 67.

Two thing# play s con- 
spicuous part in ail matri
monial functions, t h e 
MARRIAGE LICENSE 
and the WEDDING 
RING.

We are pleased to provide tx>th, for 
a consideration. Two styles of ring, 
the Tiffany, or English and the 
American. Both are handsome and 
appropriate styles. The cost depends 
on the weight ol the ring, and they are 
in io, 14 and 18 carat. We make a 
specialty of these Rings and we invite 
inspection.

The License, we may add, is at the 
fee of $2.00.

W. A. SANDERSON
COMPANY.

IMPORTANT NOTICE

July 'Coal
tti, per ten 
Steve, per ton 
Chestnut, per ton 
No. 2 Nut, per ton 
Cannel, per ton 
Smithing, per ton

$.710
7.10
7.10
6.50
7.10
7.10

Term» Ca»h with Order to secure above

SCOTT & HOGG
Box 362. Phones 264-262.

MRS. BYRNE’S
HAIR WORKS

424 GEORGE STREET

CHILDRENS BONNETS ia Muslin, 
Embroidery and Silk, Childsco's 'Tams in 
Linen and Chombray.

CUSHION TOPS for Boaters, with vari
ous appropriate scenes.

JAPANESE LANTRRNS m Fancy Co* 
ored Designs tor decorating VcranffEhs 1 
Summer Cottages.

SOUVENIR NOVELTIES on Wtod 
Leather, China, in Ont» style.

LADIES' BELTS, Neckwear. Comhe,
-HahdSns;-Fanserete;------- — —   ......... .... -

Shampooing and Hair Singed. Hair 
Goods. Combings done Wp.

MILL WOOD FOR 
—SALE—

HtfMLOOK SLAB»-Sound sad dry.
Kxoelleot firewood at moderate pries*. 

SAW DUST—Iceareo aad others wen tie. 
Saw Deal far poekta, aad ether purpose* 
oAe have en y quantity d wired cheap. 

LUMBER And SHINGLES-Send 
your logs to be not to nay dunked dimen
sion.. Oui 8*w Mill is ia fall running 
order.

MANNX Peterboro’ 
lflAMIY J Planing Mill

rS2S7ui

King Edward HFe Sponsor.
London. July 21.—King Edward stood 

sponsor yesterday at the christening of 
the second am of the Duke and Duch
és* of Manchester. The boy was named 
Edward Eugene Fernando.

Hamilton City Council will f»e-n4t 
the Hamilton and Guelph Junction 
Railway to ran through Woodland
fykt A.X Let, .iidu Wmbm, $-4» 4* Lai*h

FOR YOUR VACATION
YOU WILL REQUIRE

Reading* Matter 
Note Paper 
Fountain Pen 
Hammock, etc.

Be sure and give us a call and we will equip with 
just what you require. For one week we will give you 
extra good value in

STATIONERY
i ^Pound Package Belfast Flax Note Paper 2£>C 

3 Packages Envelopes to match 26c

R.J. SODEN
BOOKSELLER and STATIONER. 1S2 HUNTER STREET
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W
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Good Evening, Have You Used STROUD’S TEAS?
STOP THE LEAK

How careless and thoughtless i* the 
man who spends all he earns. Where 
one man stays poor through the slow 
methods of savings, a hundred gets
!

Stop the leak! The way to ba**- 
rea«ly money is to start a savings 
account and add to it regularly.

THE ONTARIO 
BANK E? : ,,4êE
tJuittar Water and Simone Sts .Peterborough

JOHN CRANE. Haaafftr.

|First Summer Conference
Was Most Gratifying Success

briers «verjr effect known for the ex- ] 
traction of the saccharine matter 
from cane. Sa perfect are the ap
pliances that the extraction at thi, 
null now reaches 97 per cent, of the I 
sugar, analytically determined. The | 
mill is v> arranged that inspection ef
various process is quickly and eas- Purpose of the Movement is to Deepen Spiritual Life I

, 4-F+J

ily made.* t

Annual Regatta at
Sturgeon Point I

and Missionary Endeavor of Young People—A | 
Representative Attendance.

Œbe Baüç TRcvfew

MONDAY. JULY 2d, 1906,

PEN POINTS.
The bountiful western harvest this 

Fyear should cauve the net tiers on
■ that great stretch of country to
Ftfing the doxology, more reverently
|than ever, t ». -

Go on RuggeqUng sites for the new 
[Nofinal school. Selection 1 are earn» \ 
ling in each day and about a dozen 
■available sites have now been nam- 
|c<L Tu thte multitude there 14 wi dom. !

They have figured now that Alfred I CALLS F0I( A
[Beit, the late diamond king, will leave, *
■only about fifty millions instead of 
Itbree hundred and fifty as at first an-.
Inouneeit My, how the poor man 
fitnust have struggled to get along on 
■ that paltry fifty millions I

This movement organized in 1W2 
a federation, uniting the young 

people’s departments of the various
Will be Held on LlndsAy's Civic Ideno,li ,wtio"*1 lu,me and •,or<‘ign

" 1 Missionary Boards of Canada and
the United States and its board of 
managers composed of fifteen sec
retaries of these boards. I-t deals 
with the problems of the young peo
ple in the local church, only through 
the regular church channels (y-e. the 
already organised mission boards) 
and not by independent methods.

Its purpose ia to assist in deepen
ing the spiritual life and missionary 
purpose of the young people, iu the 
young jjeoplc’s society, junior 
icty and tiuoday School by

1. Furnishing these societies tbro- 
ough their mission boards with suit
able literature. The movement lias 
already prepared 7 text-books which 
have had a circulation of 192,700 cop- 
iea and has distributed 384,000 pam 
plets of general information.

2. To hold such mission conferences
in summer and institutes in winter 
for training of leaders, as may be 
possible and advisable. ,

In the present summer four con
ferences are being hold The first 
to be held in Canada met in Ontario 
Ladies’ College, Whitby, July 0th to 
to 15tb inclusive. Rev. F. C. Steph
enson, M.D., .secretary of the for
ward movement of the Methodist

Holiday, August 9th.
The annual regatta at Sturgeon 

Point will be held on Lindsay’s Civic 
Hoi.day, Aug 9th. The following 
committees have been appointed — 

Chairman—Mr. Lloyd Wood 
Advisory committee—Messrs. J. D. 

Flavelle, J. M KnovUon, R. Miller. 
W. H. Simpson, A. H. McIntyre, Wef
face Jones, A. O Hogg, J. G. Kd- 
wards, F. Crandell, Jos. Brown. J.

IC. Grace, Dr. Hyerson, H. L. Mor
gan, 1>. Cinnamon.

Transportation committee— Messrs. 
J. M. Knowisou, W. H. Simpson, F. 
Crandell.

Bosom* foi» 20 Years.
B**ï wan troubled with eczema 
twenty years and was treated by 
three doctor* to no avail. Dr. Chase's 
ba.* cured cue completely and I ha-ve 
not hod the slightest return of this 
4pmhumb.”—John 
Ck>.. Ont.

Fmtt. Blyth, Huron

BIG MEETING

Mr. Andrew, Carnegie thinks there 
■are people now living who will! 
■England, 1 he United States and Casi- 
|ada merged as one country. So far 

known the thought is absolutely 
|u riginal with Mr. Carnegie. \ \

Those young men who have to pay 
Ian income tax this year for the first 
time should not complain but rejoice 
that they are earning enough1 to he 

fable to pay one. Paying taxes should 
b looked upon as a privilege, not as 
burden providing the. tax rate S4I 

(not excessive.

If yhu have a large house and can 
lace o nun o da to, a few visitors during 
■the second week in August, who will 
pay you well for your trouble, send 

your name to the secretary of 
|m I.O O.F. Grand TJcjdgé cominHlec 
[before .Wednesday night of this week.

Complaints are heard that ' .some 
[street* are not watered at all, while 

l by the
[watering cart. It takes a good deal 
[of patience and planning to strike 
[happy medium but the rain manages 
[to du it pretty well. k , ; i 1

The Pe terborough Review lauds and , 
magnifies Mr. HradSburn. M.P.P., be- 

lcat.se he secured a normal school for 
|h;s town. He thmeatened to resign. 
[Why should he scare the govern- 
]n> 11 { Was it afraid of a bye-elec
tion in the constituency whSeh Mr 

gStrutton represented for so many 
n|Htoa Whig.

The Whig, knows, in circulating the 
[report that Mr. Bradburn thcreaten- 
ed to resign, it is stating whtato 

|untrue. Mr. Bradburn ersorted to no 
iwb exp>dent to secure the Normal] 

I for Peterborough, and the
P Whig is evidently feeling too .tore 
liver Kingston’s loss to give the re
present alive for W«st Peterborouvb 
■Just credit for the good work he
ldo,ie- f ______;

Tlw* action of thi* clerks! in voluntar
ily deciding to forego the usual 

hursday afternoon half-holiday on 
Thursday. August 9th. when there 
viII l>e such a large number of visi

tors in the city, owing to the session 
|of th • Gr ind Lodge of Oddfellows and 
Ahe advent of the circus, is a move 
that will be generally commended. It 

aw-* the pleasant re hâtions that 
Kexj|t between employees and employ- 
jcr.s, and that the clerks, while fully 
■appreciating the advantages and pri- 
Ivileges of the half-holiday, do not 
Iwss.»* to carry, the plan out when it 
[would deprive their “bosses” of a 
I large share of tatsiiMss. Thursday. 
■August 9th, will doubtless be one of 

ever witnessed in
yPeterbu rough.

The Review. Is indebted to Mr. 2H. 
FG. Boswell of Ewa, Hawaii Territory, 
Jtor a handsomely illustrated publica- 
|tion. It is the fiftieth anniversary 

r of 1 lie Pacific Commercial 
|Adve.rtiser and is published in Hono- 

a 120-page booklet, xnag- 
|nt(icently illustrated, setting forth 
ali ttie features, attractions, produc

tiveness and advantages of Honolulu.
ITht' .‘epecial number in accompanied by 

fac simile of the Advertiser of 
JJuly 2nd. 1856. making in all the 
[largest issue of a single newspaper 
|*vei poM shed in insular America. In 
Treferewe to the sugar industry, the 
J follow ng luragraph is 6t much in- 
f tercet * “At Ewa plantation the «.ugé 
^ar null is the most perfect, the mai 
chiner* thoroughly, modern and emi

e church was the secretary for this
Ex-Director Hopes That a Lsrtfe I WAM in iuXi U ill.,, L n I organisation by Rev. R. P. MacKay,

Number Will be Present at 1
the Fair Meeting.

To the Editor of the Review 
Drar Sir.—I see by reading recent 

issues of your paper that at least a 
few liant; the inclination, judging 
from their correspondence, to try 
aud brace up the Fair again, instead 
of letting it lapse. 1 am pleased to 
see a public meeting is being called, 
to di *usi and dw* set ways and means 
whereby the* Peterborough Fair may 
again take its place among the fairs 
of this Province, which should be 
credit and benefit to all. <

While we cannot expect many far
mers in on account of short notice 
and busy times. We hope to see a 
grand turnout of the citizens, who 
<ard intcreeled and those who are 
not will be* there. Try and come, as 
ou'v. is flic .liait iü.mu».e, «uw; «r n«v- 
tr. ’Ijie question ia a ne we to àtavo 
a fair or not# Be sure and be there 
and show you have not lost interêst 
in the Fair, which U yours aa well as 
the farmers, who are no doubt the 
backbone of the country. Manufac
turers are a great help no doubt, but 
they, in this country, ie. the Domin
ion, sink into insignificance along 
aide of the agricultural interests. It 
ie largely to the farmer we have to 
look for stock, grain, roots, etc. 
which are the most Important of the 
exhibits, which go to make up the 
Fais.

We b 'liev.3 If a good representative 
meeting is got together on Wednes
day, that the Fair will be sustained 

it was when this city was roly « 
town.

Y ours,
EX-DIRECTOR

D.D. secretary of the Preaby • 
Board of Foreign Missions, Rev. ,1. 
G. Brown, B.A. B.D. secretary of the 
Baptist Missionary Society, Rev. T. 
B. Hyde, of the Congregational 
Church, and Rev.N. L. Tucker, D.D., 
mission secretary of the Church of 
England, in Canada, Rev, J. MeP. 
Scott, of Toronto, who. was presiding 
officer. •

Each morning, session was opened 
with family prayers by Rev. Dr. 
MeTaviab, of Toronto, and Rev. J.F. 
Coucher, D.D., pres'dent of the 
Woman's College of Baltimore. Mia- 

! si on study classes o? India, were 
taught each morning bf Rev. L E. 
Cronkhite, D.D., of Greenwich, N.Y. 
and Rev. W. E. Witter. D.D., of 
Boston. The Normal class for train
ing leaders was under the direction 
Mr. Morrdia, W. Ehnes, B.A., of New 
York, Educational Secretary of the 
Y P M. M.

The institute under su|H*rvision of 
Mr. lia cry Wade Hicks, Ph. B., of 
Boston, aas.atant necret’ary of the 
American Board of Commissioners on 
foreign missions (Congregaational) 
who" was assisted by Rev. Dr. Step
henson, Rev. R. Douglas Fraser, i). 
D* of Toronto, and Mr. Chas. V. Vick 
rey, B.A.B.D. senior secretary of the 
Y. P. M. discussed question* con
nected with missions in the Suriday 
school junior and young people’s 
societies as relating to mission stu
dy, giving and prayer.

Platform meetings held morning 
and evening were addressed by Rev. 
Daniel Norman, B.A., Rev. J. Cooper, 
Robinson, Jtnd R< v. Arthus Lea, M.A. 
of Japan, Rev. John Griffith, D.D., 
of China, Rev. Alexander Nugent, 
M.D^ of India, Rev. A. Carman. D.D., 
general superintendent of Method
ist Church in Canada, Rev. Alexander 
Sut herl ind, 1>.L)., general s**cretary 
of missions for Canadian Met hoi lit 
Church, and- Rev. George Osborne, 
Troelix, vMA., of St. Martin’s Church 
Montreal.

A fine exhibit of missionary charts 
awdl literature was opened each day 
in charge of Rev. Charles Jolliffe, » 
student volunteer and was of assist
ance in every depart mont of the 
conference.

The Bible study classes met at 7 
p m-, and weye in charge of R**v. Geo. 
Osborne Troop, M A. -

Tlte afternoon were spent in per
sonal interviews and various forms 
of Recreation.

Denominational rallies were held 
from time to time. In them the 
latest plans for missionary work 
were presented and the discussion* 
were led by the respective denom
inational secretaries, thus encourag
ing cooperation between the young 
people and their own mission boards.

The volunteer meeting was addres
sed by several who planned to go to 
the foreign field. A stercopticon ex
hibition of the development and 
growth of the Y.P.M.M. was given 
by Mr. Vickrey.

The Sunday morning prayer meet- 
ng was in charge of R<nr. Dr 

McKay, Rev. Dr. Goucher preached 
at 11 a.m. The closing service the 
conference was held in the form of 

testimony meeting, conducted by 
Rev. Dr McKay.

The ng ate red attendance w'aa 138 
d-istributed among ihe denominations 
as follow's—1Met hodists 64 Presby
terians 56, Congregationalists 10. 
Baptists K Anglicans 2.

GREAT JULY
CLEARING SALE i

BARGAINS IN ALL LINES 

MAOT-MAOi CLOTHINC
ORDERKI) riX)TII!N(;, HATS, CAPS ,ixl CENTS' 1 

FURNISHINGS. Eveiything un turgaiu this month.

Suits to order, regular $25.00 for $21.50 
M “ “ 24.00 ** 20.00
” “ “ 22.00 •• 18.00
” *' " 20.00 •• 16.50

READY-MADE SUITS ALSO ON BARGAIN
Suits, regular $12 and $15 for $10.00 

“ . " $10.00 for 7,50
” ” &00 and 9»oo for 6.50
" " 7 $o for 6.00
“ " 7.od for 5.00

e Come quick, these are genuine Bargains, llats, Cape and • » 
Gents’ Furnishing* at a little over Half price. M ‘

S. J. SHERIDAN
THE MARKET

I Ctoorte Street
STOHB

Peterborough '

British Columbia Timber and
, Lumber Business Booming

Many American Manufacturing Firms Looking for 
Mills and Limits to Purchase—Prices are Going 
Up—Big Wages for Laboring Men — Western Farm- j 
ere Will Want 25.000 Harvesters.

Saturday at noon Mr. R. R. Hall, 
M.B., arrived home from a trip to 
British Columbia. He left Ottawa 
on June find and went to Arrow 
Head to attend to some business in 
connection with the Big Ben Lum
ber Company. This company is man_ 
aged by Mr. Theodore Ludgate, for
merly of this city, and there are s 
large number of Peterborough peo
ple connected with the Company, 
which represents upwards of half a 
million dollars in mills and timber 
limits.
parity of 125,000 feet of lumber jier 

The Big Ben mill has now a <a- 
day, the new machinery cuusing thi* 
increase having just recently been 
installed, and the furure prospects of 
the Conxpanj are exceedingly bright. 
The mill has one of the fine*! loca
tions in the Rocky Mountains. It 
stands at the head of the Arrow 
Lakes, which are 125 miles long, and 
into which several more or less lm- 

moriiing, who is summering »t Chè- I portant rivers flow. In addition

$10 ATLANTIC CITY, CAPE MAY 
AND RETURN

Via Lehigh Valley R.IL from Sus
pension Bridge, July 20, August, 3, 
17 and 31. Tickets goqd 15 deys and 
only $10 round trio. Tickets allow 
stop over at Philadelphia. Don’t fail 
to take one of the tour sea shore ex
cursions. For tickets, pullmans and 
further particulars, call on or ad
dress Robt. 8 Lewis, passenger ag
ent, 10 King-st. East Toronto.

Llvly Season at
Chemong Park

“Yes, nir,” remarked a citizen this

■long Pai*. “every cottage is Occu
pied, and J. believe that two dozen 
more could be leased were they av
ailable. It is certainly a lively seas
on at the parfcT and the people are 
delighted with the service given by 
the Palace Auto» Car. There were I 
twenty-two of us, who came into the 
city this morning on the car, and the | 
trip was made ia thirty-two min
utes. The horses d*o not mind tj»e 
big vehicle at all and pass it 
quietly a» they would a stage coach, j

Rev. Canon Davideon, at the Sun
day morning service in the St. John 
Church, extended a general invitat
ion to the men of the4 church to at
tend .1 tea given in the school house

f »hoot >o change hand,, and 
pass into the control of a large Am-

the mill is at tho head of a long ri
ver, which ia navigable above the 
mills for 400 miles. Into this ri
ver flows several important minor 
rivers, on the banks of which ore 
large tracts of valuable timber,

Mr, Hall was surprised to find 
that the price of lumber and limits 
has materially advanced in British 
Columbia within the last few months. 
He was also surprised to meet (1 
number of representatives of large 
American lumber manufacturers, who 
are looking over plants and limite 
with a view of purchasing, if pos
sible. One of the mills at Arrow

the auspices ot the Brotherboou 
8t. Andrew. A lazge number accept
ed the invitation and a very pleas
ant quiet time was spent iu social 

rse.

Wood’s

i Effect* of A h%tg« or JFiinaeiw. 

1 lAjf». on re powpsigi
wi nil,jL"r_Trl/yn WWl WmAtOn

eriean syndicate, ut a price equal to! 
nearly $2.0U for every $1.90 that was 

j invested about two years ago. Judg
ing from the way mills and timber 

j limits are being bought up by Ameri- 
[can concerns, «id Mr. Hall, it will 
only be. a muter of a few years 

j when all the most important tfcm- 
[bar holdings in British Columbia 
will pass into the hands of largeiAm- 

Ieriean manufacturers.
The chief attraction which seems 

I to induce the Yankee manufacturers 
to Invest eo heavily in Canadian 

[timber limits, is on aecount of |be

deep ste.itcd and wclll founded con
viction in the minds of the .people 
of the Western States and Western 
Canada that the growth aud develop
ment which will take place in the 
Canadian west will rival, if not far 
exceed, the boundless strides that 
tcok plurt* in the Western States 
about a quarter of a cçntury ago.

Tbo acreage this year greatly ex
ceed* that of any . previou* year. 
The growth of the population in the 
West this year i» unprecedented, and 
is especially so in the number of 
rich and pr<sp«roU sfanm r* from the 
Western States, who r are investing 
heavily in the. most arable land*. 
It is not hard, therefore, to see the 
attraction which the rich forests of 
British Columbia offer to the Min
nesota millionaire lumbermen, espe
cially when it is remembered that be
tween Winnipeg and the Kocky 
Mouiitains there are over Mk) miles 
of arable lands, varying in width 
from 10U to 290 miles, upon which 
there is scarcely a tree from which 
a board may be sawn, to help .build 
elevators, warvhou*.»^, storey, farm 
hot|ses, harms, shed*, stable*, etc.?

Mr. Mall, iu speaking of the crops, 
in the West, said that the latest re
ports show that the crops this year 
far exceed the average. The thing 
which struck him jis being «the most 
urgent need of the west was popula
tion o supply labor tto .reap the bar- 
Ve*î* H» Hrmly U-lives that there 
will be t heusaude of acres of grain 
uncut, for the very reason that mo
ney cannât secure the much needed 
help. The estimate for this year is 
25,909 men, and that figure is well 
within the mark. lEvery man who 
goes out west will easily find iota 
of work and good wages.

Speaking of wages .said Mr. tiall. 
it just reminds me that in the Bri
tish Columbia mills and camp* wag e 
are very high. We^acq ip;iybig labor
ing men from $2.09 to $2.75 per day, 
and find it hard to get tlu>m ,ai that 
price.

Disorders of Olgroetlon
,z!!LWV.Tre k«lt ^ Ohsse’s Krdney- 
Lrvef Pills in the house as a family 
modicien for years and find them the 
moot satisfactory of any remedy we 
«us get. I «an personally recommend 
toem to anyone suffering from kidney 
and ttrer derangements *nd et.mnach 
trotd>l«iL’’--Mrs. James W. Belyea.
Bslyea’a Cove. Queens Co . N B.

PERSONAL
Mrs. Tjios. tilightc, Peterborough, 

is visiting her relatives at th« Fall*, 
accompanied by her baby boy ....Mr 
John Thomson and daughter, of Pet- 
« rhurouglu. were among the frie-nds 
from a distance who were here. <*n 
Sunday attending the funeral of the 
late Mrs J W Bryans —Few Ion Falls 
Gazette.

The Ven. Archdeacon Warren of 
Lakiefirid, is .it j.resent making an 
official tour of the Archdcaconate 
of Peter borough, having driven 
through from Peterborough via. 
Apsley, Wilber force, Esson ville, and 
llaliburton to Mindeii. To-duy he has 
gone to Gelert and i r on dale and re
turns to hold a service in St. Paul’s, 
M'indcn, this evening and goes on to 
Kinmount from here to-morrow. The 
Archdeacon is accompanied by the 
Rev. Mr. Lungfeldt, of Peterborough. 
—Minden Echo.

Cobourg tientinpl-Star ; On Old 
Boys’ Day Mr. and Mrs. 8. H. Mc- 
Caughey, Mr. and Mrs. W H Grant, 
Toronto, Mr. Lome McCaughey, of 
Peterborough. Mr. and Mrs. T. P. 
Brown and child, of Belleville, were 
guests of Major and Mrs. McCaug- 
hey.-.On Wednesday Mr. Wm. F. 
Kerr, Crown Attorney and Clerk of 
the Peace, and his - brother, Mr. 
Frank, D. Kerr, of Peterborough, 
left for Montreal, where they took 
the Allan Line Turbine Steamer Vic
torian for a visit to the Old Country. 
They will visit Ireland, England. 
Scotland acid France during their 
absence. They expect to return ab- 
o3t the first week in September.

Subscribers to the Daily 
Review who Intend spend
ing the summer at Stony 
Lake, Chemong or other 
points sent promptly and <; 
regularly to them by leav- i ! 
lng their addresses at !! 
this office. Any persons ; ; 
going out of the city can ; 
arrange to have the 
Review Forwarded to 
them poet paid.

Ricycles
Cleaned and Repaired

SIDNEY LAKE ROUTE

For week ending July HSIT 
The STEAMER 8TONEV LAKE

Sir. Stoney Lake will leave I j» he lie Id each 
morning on the arrival of the morning train 
trom Peterborough returning in time to con
nect with the 4.40 p. m. train.

THE STEAMER MAJESTIC 
The str. Majestic will leave Lakefiddi 

arrival of 12.20 train from Betcrhoro and w i. 
return next morning in time to connect with 
the early train for Peter boro.

p. P. YOUNG,
Proprietor

TORONTO SAVINGS 
* LOAN COMPANY

HEAD OFFICE, 437 George St„ Peterborough

PAID IIP CAPITAL - - 
RESERVE FUND - • -

31 i

Lawn Mowers Sharpened and put In 
good order, ready for season's work, at

Hetherel s Cycle Works

Z23 and 225 Hosier Street.

DEPOSITORY FOR SAVINGS.
1 ME* OINT, per .none, paid er

added to the I'rieotpel twioe e jrw 
deposit» ot Oee Dollar ead

epworde,
Aa oorooDt me, be opeeod et eey time

with SI.UU, inter—t looming (rum theli 
of deposit to date ot withdrawal.

Every facility ead oonv.ai.ao. offered 
dvpoaitora.iacluding checking privilege*, etc

DEBENTURE» i—d ia tumm ef Oee 
Hundred Dollar, and upward*, foe panada 
of from one to 5 r-ara Rolf poorly 
coo non, attuehed, representing interest at 
POUR PER CENT, per annum.

By Hpwaal Order -la-Cnunoil, Kaeealore 
and Truatnm are authnriand by lew In lav ml 
in thn Debeeturm of thin Oompney.

The t Government aUo eocnpSe thn Con 
pent’, debenture, ns mentit lee ta be deposit- 
ed by Pirn and Idle insoreno. Uompaetm 
dointr liusiitMi in Canada.

MONEY TO LOAN *t lowest narrent 
ate ni interest.
tor further information apply Ie

W. G. MORROW,
■aaaglsi Directe

THE EMPIRE 
TYPEWRITER

The recognized standard
General Utility
Durability
Simplicity
Portability
Alignment
Manifolding-
Money’s worth.

ONLY $60. Made in Canada.

The Williams Mfg., Co., Limited.
MONTREAL.

A Canadian Club was organized in 
London at a meeting of over two 
hundred citizens.,

s' > V Vf
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BANK OF MONTREAL
EsUbll»U« 1817' • Head Olllct, Montreal

i 'iH.Uni Pet#| T*i>............ #1 f, MVWNt
ItewHrve f niwi ......
Indtvid.-I l>.Oi e

LAVIS»iS BANK l>KIT. IssU-ff* .oh
de4xeliH.»f 81 and opwanl al«iim-n» mfm 
A <)wnU Banking Bo*in«~t mmwartwl. 

PETKRBOROt 'OH BKANt’i!
K. EAlOlEY-WILWtOT

MAXAUER

Zbc 3)atlg Review
MONDAY. JULY U. lWHt.

BUILDING FUND 
HAS BEEN STARTED

SI. Peters’ T. A. S. Planning for 
Erection of New Hall

At the regular meeting of St. Pe
ter*» Total Abstinence Society, Mr. 
P. J. Hickey presiding, several im
portant matter# were decided upon.

It was agreed to form a , building 
fund by laying aside a certain am
ount of the money already in hand. 
The finance» are in good shape. A 
certain sum of the increased receipts 
of each year will also be placed at 
the credit of the building fund, thus 
loi suing the. nucleus of what in time 
will be sufficient to erect a suitable 
building for the T.A.8. The mem
bership has been growing rapidly of 
late and the officers and members 
are enthusiastic at the prospect of 
a suitable structure. Several private 
subscriptions have already been re
ceived.

It was decided also to make a sub
stantial addition to the library and 
arrangements have also been conclud
ed for Rev. Dr. O’Brien, spiritual ad
viser. to attend the national eonveii- 
tion of the Catholic Total Abstinence 
t’liion. of America, at Providence. 
H I , in August.

WARD ONE WANTS 
NORMAL SCHOOL

Suggests Putting New Building 
On Part of new Public 

School Property
To the Editor of The Review.

S.r.—il, in company with a great 
many others, am at a loss to A now 
wher* our Normal school site is 1 
tie But. in my opinion, it should * 
on the same lot as the new Publ 
school that is now being built o 
the east end between George au 
Aylmer streets. There are throe u< 
res of land and it hasfoeen purchased 
by the school board, who could r 
doubt sell the east end to the ci 
for u a.te. If something like that 
not done what use will be made 
those three acres f I claim this site 
is the best, owing to being ck»c to 
the new school, which will “V th# 
iiiTmt^motleTW'-m- the 'ertyi «juite«lo 
to the street Tailway on George street 
when opened ; and as we have none 
of the publ.c buildings or parks of 

A ho City, we think it about time, we 
got a share There is also nothing 
in eommon tor a Normal school with 
a Collegiate Institute, or the At 
inour.es Give No. 1 ward ««me con- 
» deration—It contains a worthy and 
long-suffering people Your»,

NO. :t WARD.
Peterborough, July 21. 1006.

ipharmae ats throughout the world 
have devoted their lives to the per
fecting of Hollister's Rocky Moun 
tan Tea. It contains the choicest 
med cal roods and herbs known 
modern medicine. Tea oir-tablets, 35 
tents. John Nugent, druggist.

ALERTS ARE CHAMPIONS
To the’Editor of Tbs Review.

Sir,—In your Saturday issue there 
appeared a photo of the Arrow bask 
etball club, under the heading, “Win 
tiers of Basketball Championship,
)UO4-05-On. Peterborough.” Wi...do
not know who is responsible for the 
pet ore appearing, but the heading is 
thirdly correct. The Arrows 
were champions in *04 and *05, but 
last year the Alert B B- team defeat 
ed them in a series of frame.» for the 
rhamponship of Peter!*) rough by 
winning two and tie.ng one out of the 
three matches played. A beating I ke 
that is generally enough to show 
w h eh is the better team, lm: tbe 
Arrows seem to have forgotten ail 
iubout last winter, and. in the middle 
of summer, when nobody is paying 
any attention to Basketball, they 
make claim to the championship It 
Seems to os like a challenge, and if 
meant ill that way, the Alerts will 
take it up, and no doubt when the 
season op.-ns, will be able to defeat 
the Arrows, unless they improve 
greatly over last year’s form Thank
ing you for your space, Mr. Editor, 
we remain,

THE ALERT B B CLUB.

TO BUCKHORN
IN A MOTOR CAR

A party of about twenty young 
men engaged the now auto-bun yes 
terd.iv and went to Buekhorn They 
hit the Snowden House about nine 
o’clock in the morning and arrived 
at their destination about elcvn after 
a v« tf pleasant trip. They put up 
5i the hotel where they3 had dinner 
and «upper. I hiring the afternoon 
they were unable to get outside <>n 
account of the very heavy ra:n and 
bail storm. The boys say H was the 
worst they ever saw. They started 
home about seves o’clock, however, 
and in spite of the rain bad a good 
day.

*THE MAPLE LEAF.»

The song Canadians love to sing.
The song of country, home and King, 
The «nmg that swells ten thousand 

throats,
That stirs the heart like trumpet notes. 
That cheer* the soul when far away 
From home, in life’s divided way.
Its author now Is thro* death’s portaX 
He and his song are both Immortal. 

—John W. Campbell, In The Globe.

USE COAL AT PIT MOUTH.

BASEBALL.
A peked team, from the Machine 

shop and Brass dept, defeated a vom- 
b nation team from tlie Tool room 
and Armature dept of the C. G. E. 
works on Saturday afternoon at 
Riverside Park by a wore of 12 runs

«• i

New Method of Utilizing Mine Products 
as Power Producer.

Of special Interest to the electrical 
fraternity, power users and manufac
turing Industries U the proposed In
stallation at Senator Mitchell’s Chig- 
necto coal mines In Nova Scotia, says 
The Canadian Electrical News.

This electric plant, designed to trans
mit power to Amherst. Moncton, and 
Intermediate towns, has the commenda- 
tlon of Mr. Thomas Alva Edison. Mr. 
Edison In an interview recently with 
Mr. James G reel man said: *‘lt would 
not surprise me to learn that some one 
had seized the secret of the production 
of electricity by direct process. This 
will abolish the carrying of coal for 
the production of eleotrlcty. Instead 
of transporting such gross material as 
coal to get power we shall set up plant» 
at the mouth of the mines and generate 
the power there, undvtransmlt it wher
ever It Is needed by ebpper wires. 

Saving of Energy.
“It Is preposterous to keep on putting 

the c »al mines on wheels; it Is too 
clumsy, too costly, and there is no ne
cessity for it. It Is easier t«, convey 
molecular vibration — millions of 
waves a seeoml — than freight cars 
full of crude matter. We can ship 
one hundred thousand horse power 
over a wire more quickly and more 
economically than we cun send the 
equivalent In coal over a railroad 
track.

•'We must eliminate the railroad al
together from the problem; what we 
want Is the resultant, the utmost en
ergy that can be produced. Everything 
points to the fact that In the near fu
ture electricity will be produced for 
general consumption in great power 
houses at the mouths of coal pits. This 
Is the logical and common sense out
come of present eventa

Carried by Wires.
“Now, the truth Is that It will cost 

one-third less to transport electrical 
power by wire than to convey it In the 
form of coal In ratlrosd cars We can 
turn that coal into electricity at the 
mine and convey It by wire at less than 
half the c»et of freighting coal.”

Where water powers are not avail
able. the great power plants will be set 
in the coal fields, and do away with in
dividual steam plants an<J electric light 
will become cheaper than gas.

Waste Utilized.
A similar plan In Lancashire. Eng

land. has been commercially successful, 
and tt is a debatable question, every
thing carefully, considered, If coal pow
er under these conditions is not as 
cheap In the long run or cheaper than 
that produced from water.

At the mouth of the Chignecto 
mines, where there is an inexhaustible 
supply of coal, the product of the mine 
run embraces about 20 per hen*, of a 
grade of coal so cheap that St-does not 
pay to transport it by rail. This coal, 
however, must bë fettioved- from the 
mine with that of better grade. The 
power development, with up-to-date 
mechanical stokers, will for some time 
to come be supplied economically with 
what fa now practically refuse.

There 4s every reason to believe that 
this enterprise will In time rival In 
else, by the attraction of new enter
prises to its vicinity, such gigantic 
water power development» a a Niagara 
Falls and Bhawtnigan.

B. C/s Farewell to Sir Henri Joly.
Never has British Columbia regretted 

the departure of a Lieutenant-Governor 
so keenly as in the case of Sir Henri 
Joly de Lotblnlere, the Chevalier Bay
ard of Quebec. The courtly old gentle
man, who has given three sons to the 
Imperial service, was thus bidden fare
well by Capt. Clive Phillips-Wolley, the 
Victoria poet:
Good-bye, that word rings hollow whep 

we part,
The prayer has vanished from the 

threadbare phrase.
Clipped by the hurry of discourteous 

days.
Born of the lips, unfathered by the 

heart.

Our “God be With you” le a people’s 
prayer,

A people loth to let a loved one go,
A people conscious of the debt they 

owe,
A people losing one they would not

You taught us all the lesson of your
race.

That strength may dwell In utter gen
tleness.

That courtesy Is horn of kindliness. 
And perfect courage sheathed in per

fect grace.

Two nations warring till the time grew 
ripe,

Alternately the whet.ton. and the 
•blade,

A nation in our Canafla have made 
Of which, Hope whimpers, you may be 

the type.

God grant It. and for work In His 
name done,

A mellow autumn and a people’s 
thanks,

Till dreaming on your zhlgbty river’s 
banks.

Long hence you pass to rest that you 
have won.

Two Cenfts For an Ouvide.
Beginning on New Year’s Day. 1*07, 

letters weighing an ounce will be 
carried throughout the Brltlsff Empire* 
for two cents* which will be double the 
Weight now» allowed, half an punce. 
This increase- in weight also applies to 
all foreign countries, the rate for which 
Is three eor.ts. At the instance of tb« 
British delegates to the Postal Union 
convention at Rome, Just dioeed, this 
regulation was adopted. Anri then pos
tal referai which was adopted on mo
tion of t/he British delegates is the in- 
troduc^rm of a reply coupon, a little 
postal 'trder to blearer, exchangeable In 
any <*>ifutry for a> union postage stamp

Toronto Autqmrtbila Club will offer 
$l,tN!D in prizes for the best mile 
stretches of improved rottds in York 
County. . , . X

Chemong* Yacht Club

Annual Meeting Saturday
Date of Big Regatta Saturday. August 25th--Juvenile Regatta on 

, Aug. 2nd--Officers and Committees Appointed.
Saturday night the annual met ting 

of the Vhemong Yacht Club was fetid 
in the parlors of the club house.
There was a large number of the 
numbers present, and, the proceed
ings were carried out with an en
thusiasm which spells a most suc
cessful season. It was announ®. d la> t 
week that the annual rig:-Ma would 
be hold on Thutsdaj afternoon, \ug- 
. a • tl d. This d ite has been ch iiig- 
„d to. Saturday afternoon. Aug. 25.
This date was considered the most 
satisfactory to tlic members, gyid it 
is expected that a great many more 
canoe and skiff enthusiasts from the 
jit y will take the event in. Com
mittees were appoint; d to look atL-r 
the different branche# of the ar
rangements, and there is every rca- 
*<su to 'believe-. Uni t t his year’s regatta 
will i it surpass anything in that 
aine ever held at Chemmig. The 
committees were all well rh<*s n and 
ihe members have started to work 
11 ready.

The juvenile regatta will be held 
m Thursday. aftr rnoon, August 2nd.
This will be a great event for « the 
younger members of the boating 
world. It will he open only to the 
juvenile boatmen living it the park, 
of which there ire quite a number,

and includes some good men. The 
funds have already, been subscribed 
for the prizes to be offered.

The Chemong Club decided to run 
an excursion to the Stony Lake re
gatta, which will be held on Peterbo
rough’s Civic Holiday, August 1.1th, 
providing, of course, that the club 
can make satisfactory arrangements 
with the Trent Valley Navigation 
Co., for a steametv

OFFICERS FOR 1906—07.
Hon. Commodore. —- Commodore 

McCootnb.
Commodore.—R. M Dennistoun.
V ice.-Co in.—G. M. Hamilton.
Sec.-Trea*».—A. A. liollingshead.
Executive Committee. —. Messrs. 

Alex Elliott, W 11 Hill, W It Hart- 
shorne, T F Matthews, G H Bell, F 
Roy, F Merrett, Howard Hop wood.

House Committee. — Messrs. W. R. 
Hartshorne, W. H Hill, T F Matth-

8ailing Committee. — Messrs. G. 
M Hamilton, Howard Hopwood, F. 
Merritt.

This committee will have full 
charge of all sailing events, as well 
a# the placing of buoys, numbering 
of boats, as each boat, in future, will 
be distinguished by the number on 
it» sail. There are at present eight- 
eefi boats sailing under the Chemong 
Yacht Club*-» colors. They are owned 
a» follows ; Messrs. Hopwood, Den
nistoun 2, Matthews. Hamilton, Mer
ritt, Eason, Currier, Gilmore, Durable, 
Lundy. Bates 1. Heathcote, Hollings- 
head. Roy and Mendell.

GOLF
Apparently the recent showing of 

George S. Lyon in. running second for 
tb-> America it championship has 
made ill - people take a little more 
notice of Canada as a Golf country, 
judging (from thie letter» received 
. run: the States about the Larabtoei 
golf tournauu*nt to b* held August 
4th to the 11th.

THE MARKETS

Liverpool and Chicago Wheat Futures
Close Lower—Live Stock Markets 

—The Latest Quotations.
Sat unlay Evening. July 21.

Liverpool wh**at futures cloned to-day \4<t 
to ^4<1 lower than Friday, and corn fututee 
unchanged to %d lower.

At Flticago; July wheat etoeed %c lower 
than Friday, July corn unvtisugvd, and 
July oats %c lower.

WINNIPEG OPTIONS.
At the Winnipeg option market to-day 

the following were the closing wheat quo
tations : July 7»foe bid. Aug. 79% v bid, 
Oct 7«%e.

TORONTO PRODUCE MARKET.

Whfal, spring, Imsh.. . $0 82 te !...Wheat, fall, hash........... O 88 0 *4
W'hva 1, red, bush....... ... OKI 0 84
Wheat, gotwe, hiivh... .. O 73
Barley. bu#h................. ... A 51 Ô 58
Oats, bu*h........................ « 42*4 0 43
Itye. Imwh...................... ... 0 Î3
Feaw, hush.................... ... 0 72

LIVERPOOL GRAIN AND PRODUCE.
Liverpool, July 21,—rioalng—Wheat— 

spot rtomTnn. Fufntes ipiTer; JuTy 6s 7%«. 
Sept, tin 7b. Rev (is 7%d.

Torn Spot quiet; Amer I van mixed, old, 
4s JKt. Futures quiet ; July 4s 8%d, Sept. 
4a 6%d.

Cheese Steady: American ducat white, 
57#; American, tiuest colored, 56s. Butter — 
Nominal.

Peaa- t’anadlan steady, 6m 9%d.
Flour—Ht. Louis fauvy winter steady, 

8a 3d.
Hope -In London (Pacific coast), steady, 

£3 3s to Cl 15s.
Meef Easy; extra India mess, 65s. Pork 

—Nominal.
^Ilams -Short cut. 14 to 16 lba„ etroag.

Baron - Strong; Cumberland eut 26 to 30 
lbs., &2a 6d; short rlh. 16 to 24 It.*., 53# «d; 
long clear middle* light, 28 to 34 lbs., 54a 
6d; long clear middles, heavy, 35 to 40 lt»a., 
Ms; short dear backs, IH to 20 lbs.. 53a; 
clear bellte*. 14 to 16 lb#.. 57a; shoulders, 
square, 11 to 13 lbs , steady. 4M* tld.

Lard Prime western, in tierces, steady, 
45# 9d; America» rvrtncd. In pails, steady, 
4M.

Tallow—Prime city steady, 25s 6d; Ana* 
trallan, in London, firm, 30# Ad.

Rosin Commun steady, 9s 10)46, . 
Petroleum Refined quiet, 6%d.
Unwed UU—Quiet, 21a 3d.

NEW YORK DAIRY MARKET. 
New York, July 21. Better—Steady, ea

ch a nged; receipts. 5370.
Cheese—Quiet, unchanged; receipts, 294(1 
Egg# Firm, unchanged; receipts, 6394.

CATTLE MARKETS.

Cables Vnehasged — Cattle Fin*, 
Hag* steady at laffslo,

London. July 21 .—Cattle are quoted at 
1014c to ll%o pvr lb. ; refrigerator beef, 
§V»c per ib.; sheep, dressed. 14c to l&Vfco 
per Ib.
CAST BUFFALO CATTLE MARKET.

East Buffalo, July 21. —Cattle— Firm ;
rice# liDrhiiniMl

Veala- Receipts. 250 head; alow; 50c low
er. 84 2» t# 17.60.

I toga Receipts. 2800 heed; fairly activa; 
shade lower; heavy and mixed. $7.06; york- 
ers, 87.05 te $7.10; pigs. fT-to to $7.15; 
roughs, $6 to 86.15; stags. $4.50 to $5; 
dulrles, 86.73 t# $6 96.

Sheep and Lambs—Receipt*, 1800 head; 
slow; sheep steady ; Iambs lower; Is mbs, 
$5.60 to $7.50; yearlings. $6 M to $6.75; 
wethers. $6 to $6.25; ewes, $3 to $5.25; 
sheep, mixed, $3 to $3.73.

NEW YORK LIVE STOCK.
New York, July 21.—Beeves—Receipt* 

858; no trading; feeling weak; dressed beef 
steady at $T to $8 for native aides. Ex
ports, 960 beeves and 8000 quarters of beef.

Calves -Receipts, 129; feeling steady ; city 
dressed veals steady at to 12c; coun
try dressed slow and lower at 5c to 9c.

Sheep and Iambs—Receipts. 581X1 bead; 
28Vfc cars on sale; sheep steady; lambs 25c 
to 40c lower; common to choice sheep «>14 
at $3.50 to $3.60; ordinary to choice iambs 
at $6.25 to $8.10; one car at $8.25.

Hogs -Receipts, 2716; feeling steady.
CHICAGO LIVE STOCK.

rtirego. Joly 21.—CttH-Berdpte. COO;
N to *0 *0; cow. ,nd Ml- 

m, »I 2» to ilU; etockcr. and («den,
|2.W to M »>; C.ITC, *8 to l« 73. __

Hoc. Receipt». 10.000; .Iron*; P'lreeJ* 
lower; mired end butcher» »» M to yr*). 
rood. key. R.tOM »« «2H; h,*2'
»d.to te *d.!B; light. *0 ** J® e s.1; plge, 
l; »r> to id.00; hoik vf nelee. f6.80 to SO.76.

mieep and Uwl* Reeelpte, »“•»: 
eheep. S3 to *5.75; ye.riiuge, *5 00 te *«.»; 
lamb», *4 75 to g7.75.

CHEESE MARKETS.
Ler-don. July 2t.--*terew-f,etori« offer ed 1414 eo4„nîl and 850 white al to-dry I

cbte« market, no nelee; inddleg lie.__
Belleville. July 21. Al me rl.e«e hoerd 

today off. ilnge were »XT e"'! **
eUered; Oil »<>ld at lI VkA too e* 11 7 10e,

KertVewelte Oewnr.
In 1750 there wee e great earthquake 

In England, and Horace Walpole re- 
cortla that “eeveral women have mode 
•earthquake gowna*— that la, warm 
gowns to alt out of doora all night.” 
Walpole also telle that ‘Turner, a 
great china man at the corner of the 
next street bad a Jar cracked by the 
«hock. He originally aeked 10 guineas 
for the Jar. He now aeka 20, because 
It la the only Jar In Europe that had 
been cracked by an earthquake."

Mreded It.
"I here never given yon credit foi 

knowing very much, madam,” said a 
blunt old bachelor, “but"—

"Sir!” aha Interrupted. "Do you wish 
to Insult"—

"But" he continued, T have always 
admired your grace and beauty."

“I accept your apology," said the 
lady. _______

Knew She Wan l-retty.
Mille (to Vloltor) — Don't you think 

that I look Juet like ray mammal 
Mother- Hush, child! Don't be vain!

A little oil rubbed on the «tub end of 
a |x-n will prevent Its rusting In the 
handle.

FACTS-JUST PLAIE, POIMTEO FACTS

| VIGOROUS and SWEEPING REDUCTIONS 1

ii COOL SHIRTS, UNDERWEAR, Etc :i

Nothing ot an inferior or bought-for-the- 
purpose character takes any part in 
this biggest Summer Sale of Men’s and 
Boys’ Wear in Peterborough. Our regu-

— in —

lar lines alone are at your selection.

10 DOZEN Woekim; Shirts, l.lnck and 
white Mil!*, ihu Mue end black polka 
dut Wurkia* Shirts. Keg. n m
V* line .j.jf

B ALBRI00AN • HINTS and
DRAWERS, all sites, 34 rxrv 
to 42, pink and flesh color.
Special for Saturday...... *8-rW

10 DOZEN Light (%8ton NVoikim; 
Shirts, good, big, full, sixes F*
>4 11 t" 17 «"iTlC

BOYS’ COTTON BLOUSES HA
—odds and ends, will dear /MP 
at, each ..................................

5 DOZEN Silk Front Shirts. Sizes run 
from 14 to 16 1-2, all fioOtl a xx
patterns. Reg. $1 ami $1.25
SVKC1A1.............................. *

BOVS’ WASH SU ITS,me. «q
a*, a3, 24. Reg. $!.*$. J4XC 
$1.50, $1.7$. Special.... */UV

3 DOZEN l>ark Grey Merino Fini>h 
Shirts and Drawers, 34 to * am
40. Suit /
SPECIAL..,...................... #

MEN S ODD COATS, unlined, hrrt-
clae, Tweed. Sold reg a, AO 
tiierly S3.00 and$3. $o. Jtl JX 
Kitre special................ v * , a L7

Merrell & Meredith
Outfitters to Gentlemen and Their Bone. 

W*HtWtH»***W4»H4#l4»*tt***t««**M*M»*W*

NOTES OF THE DAY
At Orillia on Thursday night Last 

a dozen G.T.K. box cars were brok
en into and goods stolen.

Mr», Joseph Forget, of Montreal 
died at her home from burn» receiv
ed in attempting to extinguish a fire 
iu her house.

On the Gillie.» limit at Cobalt a 
one-foot vein of »mattite and cobalt 
bloom t» reported found-by Prüfessoç 
Miller’s party.

Vincenzo G ravelin, an Italian la
borer, was killed at Montreal by a 
fall while at work on the Montreal 
terminal warehouse.

The Hamilton Sowers Committee 
will submit a bylaw to thv rate
payers to raise money for a trunk 
sewer for the annex.

At the Watcrous Engine Works at

Brantford William Leinster, aged 60, 
fell dead. He had been employed by 
the firm for 38 year*.

Tenders were received at Ottawa 
for the supply of furs brought from 
the Arctic by the Mounted Police 
from Fullerton last year.

At London It is rumored that 8. 
J. Hadcjhtfe, head-master of the Col
legiate institute, will be principal of 
the new Normal school at Stratford.

John McQuarrie, an old man of 
New Glasgow, NtS., fell dead on Da
vid Crysler’s farm, near 8t. Cathar
ines, a few hours after Securing 
work.

The C. P. R. ha* given It» Angus 
shops an order for five dining cars, 
twenty-five first-class coaches, ten 
baggage and express ears and twen
ty-live box car*.

LATEST DEAN PATTERN

^ fits 
- &«N »

eUorttl ; ftp L . I 
and 1333 at 11 %c. *i«M 
foe ll%c.

•ekEgfct Sea» u set «or twee attar artgQ 
let le beet «u see* is tka BaaUgkt wag 
ho eaaUghfCe rhOttUsw Aim tin.

tf:

15n

A

I A ■>

A SMALL BISHOP DRESS

Among the many designs for children's frocks none are more comfortable 
find becoming than the bishop dress, and we may add, none is so easily made. 
There are only .warns at each side which join the front and back and those that join 
the sleeves to the body. These latter extend to the neck edge where the dress and 
sleeve are gathered to a narrow neck band or finished with a narrow frill of lace. 
Another suggestion is to hemstitch the lower edge and finish sleeves and neck with 
tiny hemstitched frills. Nainsook, lawn, dimity or a flouncing would develop this 
little dress charmingly. The medium size demands yards of 36 inch goods.

4.057—Sizes, 6 months to 6 years.
Send your address with 10 cents to the REVIEW OFFICE and pattern 

will be sent to you.
♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦titititiH*********** ............................................................ ...
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PROBABILITIES
L'ght to modserat^.winds. Incom

ing variable, fine tonlajf and on Wed
needuy a little warmer.

FAIR’S THE GOLDEN LION STORE FAIR'S

VALUES
BUT IN MID-SEASON THEY 

ARE
EVENT OFFENINC IS WONTN FROM 26

SUCH AS THESE ARE RARE AT ANY
TIME,

WONDERFULf
TO SO ' MORE.

Whitewear Bargains
6 ODD LINES, worth from 75c to$i.25, on rn 

iale this week at .... ............................................. ..
A SPLENDID CORSET COVER, worth |/>

t....................... .. • ADEach

________ MHHHHHM 'Each
ORSET COVER, worth

25c, on sale this week at
LADIES’ CHEMISES, daintily trimmed, en 

worth $1.00 to $1.75, on sale this week at...................

Print Wrappers
A good PRINT WRAPPER. i« 0 m

mvy, bl»«k end red. worth *1.10, X “) 
on «1. this week  ....................... * v v

Ladies’ Hose
LACE and EMBROIDERED

worth 50c pair, on sale this week  ̂J
at, per pair ................................. *

TAN LACE HOSE, worth 25c f 
pair, on sale this week at.............. ^ | ^

Wash Dress Goods--3 Lots 
At 5c At lOc At 19c

Feinted Swiss Lawns 
worth 10c yard, on e* 
•ale this week at, per T\ yard........................... et*

Zephyrs, Ginghams, 
Voiles, Percales, Muslins, 
Linens, etc., worth m /\
25c to 50c, on sale III 
this week et ..... 11 V

A lot of highest class 
Wash Dress Fabrics, worth 
up to 50c, on sale g /\ 
this week at, per I J-l* m

Wash Dresses All Reduced
Wuk Drwai. worth *1.50. 

* ul. this WMk »t...............

Wuh OroaiM. worth *5.00. 
* sol. this week st..............

$1.50
$3.50

Wash Dresses worth *3.50, 
on sale this week at.................

Wash Dresses, worth *7.00 
to f 10, an sale this week

$2.50
"$5.50

—THE STORE THAT NEVER OISARPONTJ

Nothing Succeeds Like Success
The tremendous volume of business of our last Bargain Annex reveals the 

fact that genuine, honest bargain-giving Is appreciated by the most economical. 
The popularity of our Bargain Annex Is more apparenteach succeeding week, 
—this 36th Event, will overshadow all Its predecessors. Come early.

10 HEMSTITCHED HDK'FS FOR 25c

Mantrb

WANTED

AUOOK, and a I*1 a houwmaid.HlmHV Apply 
hetwwn I? ami 2 ocdtick.*»r 6 »»‘i M »•» «ht* 

event»». MHS. KARhLKY-WU.MuT, *73 H.ii. 
ler-Bt. 1,1,9

WANTED ~~
’.ULAHK PAT1KHN MAKER. Agjfr.uF'uüv-' h..ù— eÂNAÏ'lAX OBS'KRAI

TKIC OlMFAXY

WANTED

Fimr lIlKLUko wurk In llw inn-kln* nwm »t 
thr AMI-MICAS VKKKAl. tXJMPAhV. Ap- 

ply ai tiw <dlke Ml»

WANTED
GOotl tlKNKHAI. KEHVANT In wurt un form 

hx wenwiirr. ï mlk. fn«n k*k X.» rnilkln. U> 
do. Uwd w.eo. Apply U. MKH liAWru.s

KKXS Kl IV, eue WxtxtxtL MM

ALL INTELLIGENT

RKI.fAHI.K MRS mMa» i.lrwwnt «ii|.k»mriil, 
o* abri or rrnro.ho.ni. nrr ndvtnrd b. write 
low too MAHKHAI.I. A IX)., I.mdoo, I#nl

MEN WANTED
ny number of Woedm.n wanted f.r 
mm Comm.rci.l Company, S.ult St. 
te; Ont. Highest wage. paid. Man 
palehad every Friday until Oct ISth, 
ly la SEp. J. CHALMERS. $41 Water 
ret er P.0. Boa *31, City.

4f«r J§mU ot to fient.

FOR SALE
LACK WAI.NIT Hl.llSTEAf. RADIANT 
Huuif < V«l lleator, Ktrnl«»«u Trunk amt «Hher 

rte*. Apj.Iy up to Saiuntny, July 3B*li. ai. -jt 
ran Sirrel *w1lH

GUITAR FOR SALE
ÏR8T-CLA88 GUITAR -alnumt new Apply i
ilia Review BaaàitMM <*C» i»r penMaie.

TO RENT
OREMOVHF, iurwr NrmxW an*1 Hethuue 
sliwia, with railway willing Apply t<> Ailam

ROPE DRIVE
I2H)R SALK aa rflWW-nl HOPB M1VK.fi 

1 |.Wwhi. àdWkfxdhxiirtf pulWvjA. n i-. «WL In 
to*. Apply ai KF.VlkW oFFlt’K. dll

ISLAND FOR SALE
NO, 33 Sumy I*ke, and fk-ttagm The chokwl 

Maud at lht> I-nktfvs. Apply v> J. d. WEIR, 
(MMrtnnmchP^). lu,%:a dlVSu

Building Lots for Sale
■imnwiAL looalitt.

Nmr 8t mrt Cam and near Jack»m Park.
I ait 25,13 and Î1, anwib huWin and W. GvurpP-stx, 

havlug fruniagw» ÈNâblin. Ulkdirint and Park-alH. 
uf *58 foet. to» 8 largv buàWing k‘i-s t>r a» •k*ir*ri.

(nan |15« up. Small payment down 
to wit. PartkwiiaiM fruut
oeo. r. LEONARD,

tNgtttHto- Hall, Tt»nmt<», and
LINDSAY * might.

. Monkey Brand Soap < 
sUa, weal. Iron and tmwarr, hair 
%cka, and all kladaaf I

%osl and Jfamiri
LOST

OX KATCHIlAY A UII.K KDITK inmK
KlmW nil! |.h-»w Irew at KrvX-w < )R«r

THOK DUCK 111»

Jew JldrrrliMtmrnti

FARMS, HOUSES, LOTS
For Sale in all parta of the city or country

INSURANCE Fin-, Acridê-nL Sfrkami, Plate 
< ilafw, HiKglary, (îuarautçc.

II. O. Im, Siwclal Agent.
32« « '.txirge Æ Phtiin* f Hell W. MIGHT

IT’S UP TO YOU.
*Pn wave your eaminga ami licromé rich. 1 lw* »•«» 

trlto M|u*infH his money fnoHidily can never hope to 
attain rkl«% neitlier nvt tin- man who put» t.w 
iiHiney in the iwicket cf h» Idsadkuit rat lu*r than intv 
bh mrnrter1i»|>Mo own a Home. It alt lie» ttt 
making tie» start ami that * up to you. t’oroe to our 
otfiep and we will von In making tliat ninrt^
We have clmicc lionnes 6»r Nab1 l»*th great a ad 
small, Flue Ituilding 1 kUh. Humuicsh and
( lanten I>»ts. Tell oh what you want. » e tin* able 
to mupfy it First tv «ne geta fir»M htdcr. tlwuefcre 
lev I p Tu Y«m.
J. T. O’CONNELL & CO.
Pbou. re. 1* H.ekrr f*u<w«

ROOFING
Felt and Gravel, Cement, Iron 
Slate and Shingles.

REPAIBS CAREFULLY ATTENDED TO

GEO. MAITLAND
GENERAL ROOFER 

M« Stewart St. Phone M*A

A. L. TALBOT
CUSTOM HOUSE BROKER

Fire Insurance. Accident Insurance,

148 Simcoe 8t., over Ormond â Welsh's 
Drug Store. 'Phone 410.

Specialty
In Faits* (lamés I'll it.

In F
HTKAWIIKRRIF^, KASFREHR1E8 

litKWEBKRRIF.s, mil 
BANANAS - You all kiniw w»? have the 

at moderate pliera.
A too all kind* of fnirt» and V, v»‘«al*es 

WIIOLB8ALK A RETAIL.

MINICOLO BROS.
3H.

Madt* of Fine Irish I>awn ; quarter inch 
bi-mstilchctl ami all worth 5c each
BARGAIN ANNEX ................... IO for 25c

A CLEAN-UP IN SHIRT WAISTS
White and Colored Lustre Waists; White Muslin 
Waists ; Sicilian Waists ; (irenadine Waisis ; Foulard 
Waists ; Sateen Waists. All this season’s m a 
style ; worth up to $2.50 J l\C
BARGAIN “ ANNEX '................................ "

1,000 YARUS MUSQUIT0 BAR, 4c

It’s the double fold kind 
Sc yard CM
BARGAIN " ANNEX

; green only ; w<«rth 4c

WEDNESDAY BARGAIN ANNEX
BIG SKIRT SALE
WHITE PANAMA SKIRTS
A full gored and pleated 
Skirt, made to sell at $2.75. 
Slightly soiled ; water and 
soap will make as fresh as 
ever ? | |Q
BARGAIN ANNEX «P ■ • ■

FINE SICILIAN SKIRTS

A beautiful hanging tex
ture in self colors, with 
pretty cord effect ; full 
gored and pleated ; black, 
new blue and cream. Reg. 
$3 75 value A| 
BARGAIN ANNEX V l,UO

2000 Yards

Prints & Muslins
On sale sharp at 8 o clock.

IN THE 
BARGAIN 

ANNEX

WOOL CHALLIES
and LAWNS

500 yds fine Wool Challic» 
in cream ground with dot 
and sprig design. Regular 
40c yard | Q-
BARGAIN "ANNEX" 1 <*V

too Knds of Kine White 
Lawns in 2 1-2 yd. lengths. 
Suitable for blouses, etc. 
Full 40 in. wide
BARGAIN “ ANNEX" 24c

Wash Belts He
10 dozen assorted styles of Wa%h 

Belts, correct lor immediate wear, 
worth up to 40r.

BARGAIN "ANNEX ” lie

Men’s Shirts 39c
IO doe. more Men's White Dress 

Shirts or. sale this Wednesday in the 
Annex; manufacturer’s “seconds'* 
and are wirth 7Sc ami $1.00.

BARGAIN "ANNEX " 39c

BIG 2 O’CLOCK SPECIAL
506 Yards White Striped Muslin, suit
able for Children’s Dresses. On sale sharp 
at 2 p m.

BARGAIN " ANNEX"
3k

See the Smallware Table

Combination Coat and 
Trouser Hanger, in Q 
the “Annex”.... <JC

$1 Children’s Linen and 
Drill Coats, in A Q _ 
the “ Annex”

$3 75 Shirt Waist Suits,

$ 1.00 Kimonas, A"Jp 
in the "Annex” *1 / L

in the (k | qq
** Annex’’ ,î/0 $1 25 Women's Wrap 

pers, in the 7Q0
" Annex" / </V

12 1 -2c Drapery Mus
lin, in the n I

“ Annex” C>2v

15c White Frilled Cur
tain Muslin, in | C|_ 
the " Annex” 1 UL

iinm

Complete Bed Onlllt
Knamclled Iron Bed with 

doulde spirel <prings, com
plete with goo<l wo*»l tufted 
mattress

BARGAIN" ANNEX $7.69

White Quilts 99c
50 only White Crochet Quilts 

full double bed size ; colvert edge, vx arx 
choice deigns, legubi $1.50.

BARGAIN "ANNEX **W

,Cmsj7nam
FARM PROPERTY

Kslnt rond mln«- in Farms. We Imw* wuue of 
the cliokvwt Farms #-»r **w*. iw««ly uiihhi mwui 
al»U- distance of lit in city.

CITY PROPERTY
S»me very Am HoMm for sale. Reamumblv 

pritvH ami lemw ftty. Ainu gi*nl LflU in all parts 
of tlie city.

INSURANCE
We roprwnt the I test ami romt rellahle Fire, latte 

Accident and Fltue Insuoume l on i pan to**,
1‘roiupt and careful attention given.

J. J. McBAIN * SON
< HBce Cor. Mroox* and « toorg*Mtt>«. I‘hone 4T»4

W. E. O’BHIKN. Sjavial Agent

STERLING SILVER

SOUVENIR GOODS

THIS aeaiw.ii'tt detdgiiH am ahead of anytiting 
vet produced. Tin* enamel* im* more 

deliciifely blemàeil, tin- shipee have greater 
variety and lia* die wurk is very clearly defined 
fall around and h*»k «w ihi* i«cma>ângty 
l«ipul;u Une in

Spoone
■4lt Buckle»

Brooch Pin»
Cuff Links 

Pin Troys
Cups. Etc

Schneider
JEWELLER sod OPTICIAN 

Barriag. Liens.. IhmJ.

Tried to Pass
A Bad Cheque

Keene Man Arrested in Toronto 
on Charge of Fraud

James II. Sehreiber, who gave his 
vldit-ss an Keene, Ont., was arrest 
cd last flight, charged with passing 
a cheque on Frank Melville, of the 
Confederation Life building for $75 
on a Winnipeg bank, for which there 
were insufficient funds. Sehreiber 
said that he had come from Saska
tchewan and that he was engaged 
in the real estate and insurance bus
iness. In a business transaction with 
Melville and Co. he tendered the 
cheque. When it was presented at 
the Winnipeg bank, payment was re
fused on the ground that Sehreiber 
had only a small deposit in the bank. 
When the cheque was returned Mr. 
Melville asked Schrieber to pay him 
the money. This he promised to do, 
but failed to keep his word, and lie 
was on the point of leaving for Pe
terborough when he was arrested by 
Detective Newton at the Daly House 
ri |believe that the man un
dr r arrest has been passing a num
ber of sitpilar chèques in the West. 
—Toronto Mail and Knipire.

ICE CREAM WHOLESALE
Stock pure. Satisfaction 

guaranteed. Special rates to 
plonlc parties, church socials, 
etc. Call and try a pint or 
quart. Silverware and Dishes 
to rent. MoCALLUWB RES
TAURANT.

LEG AMPUTATED
Mr. H. A. Muihera Underwent Another 

Operation In Tarante
Mr II. A. Muihern, manager af the 

Central M lliiig Co., who has been in 
Toronto General H«*q> tal for some 
time past, underwent another opera
tion yesterday. Hi*» left leg was 
amputated just above the knee.

It is reported that Mr. Muibern is 
doing as well as can be expected. He 
has bi-n suffering from an affection 
at the knee for some wevks and an op
eration waa performed a few days 
ago. The pbyji.ciana in attendance 
eaiiic to the conclusion that the only 
way to p. rmanently eradicate the 
trouble was to amputate the limb, 
and this was done yesterday.

Three Drunks at
Police Court

At police ccourt ttws morning t/lie 
pr>on**r*h dock was occupied by 
three drunks, aind aa a result of fch« 
magistrate*» decisions Idle city treas
ury was enriched to the extent of

An Itaiion was charged with being 
drunk im a public pi act- and the nat
ive of the Sunny South pleaded guil
ty. He was assessed for his spree.

, i obin in4 Fred Tblbattit
wtrv arraiguetl on. the same tlmrge 
as the ItatMAU. Lo-b young men ack- 
nowledg^d the ollenee They wera 
taxed $2 and each g.vee five defe 
to pa/ it in. ^

WE COURT 
COMPARISONS
In our fitting and »ur 

methoiU, ami require l«ut an opportueit) to 
convince as to the case, comfort and pleasure 
afforded, hi the perfect vision our corrections 
always give.

We charge nothing fur consultation ; if 
glasses are not needed wc tell you. If they are, 
we guarantee i «effect satisfit ion.
A. A. FOWLER, Phm. B

Itefmette» -ul ItepMMte» OptteteM

John Nugent, d,.ui.i

JOHNBELL
1, open to sell and t*y Real Kst.le

PROPERTIES
Office hours from 9 to J. at 161 Heetef -S.

James R. Bell
New Engine 

Has Arrived
The new engine for the handsome 

yacht Ilithmorf, which has been ly
ing At the Ol onabre b-Jat IvOu e »b»rf 
arrived at the boat house hurt olghi. 
It is a ten horse power ««gin» end 
was purchased it) the States. But 
rt tfOs been lost for about a month 
and the railway kom( aDv bad erareb- 
ed everywhere for it It turned tip 
yeeterday in the local freight sheds.
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T. Popham McCullough
hd. m. eab, Koee»»» throat. oom~

üArorrt lo IM brue* H mi, P*wrti«mm«i..

gtnUU

J. E. MIDDLETON
L.D.B., D.D.8.

Lkeettti» Md Gmd.au Roy»! (Mte 
Dentil Hurim n. Swraasor to R. A 
OOom-No i:«l tieorge rimel

DR. R. F. MORROW
MASTER OF DENTAL SDROKRV. Md (îidd 

Medntlet, *. D. (' H office—In Ml old «Md 
tirer Chin. Hill, Room No. A Cornet ut tieorge,
and S»ioue Street».

DR. J. D. BAGSHAW
3RADVATF. OF CIHCAOO COU.F.OE of Dentil 

«Mge™*; itou of Royal College of DenuU See MOM, Toronto ttfflce—Corner of Hnnler end 
SeST *’*'ow Mrcdonild'i drug «on. ,Fbone

t'gMl

R. B. WOOD
BARRISTER, SOLICITOR, Etc. Office removed 

from Bank of Commerce Building to 435 Georg* 
mrret. recently occupied by E. B. Edwards. Mount 
vo Loam.

THAT PALE
TIRED GIRL.

You see her everywhere—in the office, behind the 
counter, in society—weak, unstrung, awfully nervous 
and tired.

She hasn’t heard of Ferrozone or she would be per
fectly well. How quickly it strengthens I What an 
appetite it gives I

FERROZONE
Makes yon strong', healthy, vigorous, happy.

It nourishes the blood, gives the body the right kind of material to 
build up with. Ferrozone puts color in pale cheeks, makes the 
whole body tingle with vim and vivacity. No tonic so instant in 
effect. Thousands of attractive, happy women use Ferrozone— 
why not you?

m Price SÛO per box or six fer 12.50 at ell dewier*, or by mall from M 
w N. C. Poison * Co.. Klngetou, Ont-, and Hartford, Conn. U.S.A. w

20 DIE IN A COLLISION
bar:

etc.

W. Ha MOORE II
FfER, SOLICITOR, In the Supreme Coen Freight and Mail Collide on

[enter street, first maim went -if

HALL & HAYES
BARRISTERS, ROIJCITOR8 and NOTARIES 

PUBLIC, Heater Htreet, Peterborough, aext to 
HhSlIeh Church Mom at to Loam at th* loweet
rates of intern*.

a. B. ». BALL. VOOie.M, BATM

Seaboard Air Line.

HALL, MEDD A 
DAVIDSON

BARRI!
Oat.

ISTERfl, ROLIC
bS3H S3C

to Stratton St Hall) 
SOLICITORS. Etc., iVterltorrmgb

Cbmme uf 1,uuV r 41011 Wster SttL 
a. r. mado. w. a. o*viwos

EDMISON & DIXON
__ v I, Etc. Oftoa In Clux*

________ r of Hunter and George street*
r Dlckatm a store.

DEINI8T0UN, PECK ft KERR
BaAIteI% SOLICITORS, NOTARIES, tie 

415 water Weet, Peterborough.
a. a. BXMNtemuM

ROGER * RENNET
315 Water 

No 181.
BARRISTERS, ROUCITO- 

Street, Peterborough Tel*
Money at Current Rates 

Upon Easy Terms.

BANK OF MONTREAL
► MI7. Held Otlka NeetrcaL

lui Paid l'p .........

Twenty-Four Other Person» Injured- 
Wreck Wee Due to the Failure of 
the Regular Passenger Train to Re- 
eeive Orders at Rockingham, North 
Carolina—ConiMerable Damage to 
th# Rolling Stock—Will Be Inquiry.

Raleigh, N. C., July 24.—A collielon 
between a freight train and a regular 
mall train on the Seaboard Air Line at 
8.40 o’clock Sunday night, three miles 
south of Hamlet, resulted In the death 
of four of the trainmen and sixteen 
others, and injured twenty-four. The 
wreck was due tot the failure of the 
regular passenger train to receive or
ders at Rockingham.

V»ay the order was not given to the 
passenger train at Rockingham Is not 
known and will be Investigated. The In- 
Jared were conveyed to Charlotte as 
soon as they could be taken from the 
wreck.

Twenty-Two Dead.
Later—Twenty-two persons are dead 

and upward of 23 injured. There were 
20 bodies taken out of the wreck, and 
two of the injured died yesterday In 
the hospitals here. Most of the vic
tims are negroes.

NEW BUILDING COLLAPSES.

6AVÎN(i8 BANK DEPT.—IMnu altonml on d, 
pocha of f 1.00 and upward st current rates 

PETERBOROUGH BRANCH.
Ks EARDLEY-WILMOI

MANAGER

Wood
POINT ST, CHARLES

Has installed a wood cut
ting and splitting machine, 
ana is prepared to furnish 
Hard and Soft Wood, cut 
and split any length or size

A. MCDONALD Estate

OTONABEE BOAT 
' HOUSE

At SOUTHESN TERMINI'S OF 
Street Railway Line.

SKIFFS, CANOES, ETC.
Fa, Mr, by the day or hour. Berths for 
Gasoline Launches, Steam Craft, etc.

Gattline, engine oil, etc., for sale. Care
taker at boat house from 7 a.m. to 10.3c 
p.m. Bell Telephone No. 578A.

H. B. RYE,
Proorieti -

GASH IS W
1 .............. .

BEST HARD COAL FOR JULV

_ $7.10 ?"
BEST HARD WOOD gS.OO PER CORD 

SOFT WOOD FROM S* OO UP.

J. E. A. FITZGERALD
Children’s Aid Society

FOB THE CARE OF NE6LECTE0 
AND ILL-TREATED CHILDREN.

incorporated by Act of Legislature, 1898 
Information required. informants names 
kept strictly private.

CHILDREN fOR ADOPTION
tilfleiw Houps- 11UO to If OU a.tr

OFKICE—DIVISION COURT BLDG

GKO. COCHRANE,
XGEJIT and Aast. Sec.

8be Workman Are Dead and a Score 
Are Hurt.

South Framingham, Mass., July 24.— 
At least six and perhaps three times 
that number of masons, plumbers and 
Italian laborers were crushed yester
day In the sudden collapse of a build
ing in process of construction on the 
main street, while tun others were 
dragged or dug out of the mass of 
broken building material, cut, bruised 
or maimed for llfê. At a late hour last 
night, since men were still missing 
and a large force of laborers was at 
work on the ruins, searching for other 
victims. When the accident happened, 
there were between 25 and 40 men at 
work at the building.

Small Boy Drowns.
Toronto, July 24.—Albert Francis 

North, a 12-year-old boy, met death by 
drowning in the Don about 3 o'clock 
yesterday afternoon. His father, 
Thomas North, is a laborer with the 
Construction and Paving Co. and lives 
at 73 Lewis street. The littie fellow 
was bathing.

Meets Death In River.
Ottawa, July 24.—Patrick Edward 

Brady, aged 21, a young emigrant, is 
supposed to have ended his life In the 
Ottawa River. His clothes and 4 
Roman Catholic Prayerbook were 
found on the river bank and the police 
was threat ,-nFabe ..ETA ETA KTT 
are dragging for the body.

Two Brothers Wounded.
Toronto, July 24.—Handling a revol

ver yesterday morning at Fisherman'* 
Point, about a mile from Barrie, on Lake 
Slmcoe, Roy and Fred It., none of Dr. 
C. H. Riggs, denial of the Temple 
Building, received bullet wound*. Roy 
was shot in the left breast. the bullet 
passing through the lung, narrowly 
missing the heart. HI» condition law? 
night was extremely critical. The bul
let had not been extracted. His brother 
was wounded In the right hand.

A Summer Resort Boy Here.
Brockvll!i> July 24.—At Hlllcreat, a 

summer resort four miles above here, 
on Saturday afternoon Rev. Hugh Ped- 
ley and Mrs. Pedley of Montreal, who 
are camping near here, were pausing 
In a canoe when the swell» from a 
steamer swamped their craft, the wa
ter at this point being 100 feet deep. 
Without waiting to divest himself of 
any clothing, Charles Fleming, ugvd 
13. son of 8. H. Fleming of Ottawa. 
Jumped into the river and succeeded 
in placing Mr. Pedley on top of the 
canoe. Mrs. Pedley was going down 
the second time when the lad brought 
her to the surface and held on until as
sistance arrived.

Drowns In Pond.
Ingersoll, July 24.—The first drown

ing accident of the season occurred last 
night Playing on the edge of Parties 
Pond, little Edna Henderson, daughter 
of Fmd Henderson, aged one year and 
nine months, fell into the water. Her 
body was found a few minutes later 
floating in three and a half feet of wa
ter.

Montreal Physician Injured.
Montreal. July 24.—Dr. F. O. Finley, 

a well-known physician, secretary of 
the medlcaLboard of the Montreal Hos
pital. was badly injured yesterday a* 
the result of a St. Antoine street car 
running Into and overturning hi» car
riage.

Coolt’s Cotton Root Compound.
The great Uterine Toni*, and
------  ' elfccluel Monthly

1 which
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AN ERA OF repression Suits Every Taste

the Markets

Liverpool and Chicago Wheat Futures 
Close Lower—Live Stock Markets 

—The Latest Quotations.
Monday Kvenlug, July 23. 

Liverpool wheat future» closed to-day 
t4d to Vad lower than Saturday. »nd corn 
futures unchanged to 14d higher.

At Chicago, July wheel closed %r lower 
than Naturday, July corn He higher, and 
July oats %4‘ higher.

WINNIPEG OPTIONS.
At the Winnipeg option market to-day 

the following were the closing wheat quo- 
! étions ; July TBc bid Aug. 79c bid, Uvt. 
îtifcc.

THE VISIBLE SUPPLY.
July 23. *06 July 9, 06. July 21. 05.

Wheat .......3».îH5,ti0t> 24.2IW.UUO 11,875.000
turn ......... 6,851,OUU 5,161,000 5,491 UUU
Oats ....... 4.271,000 0,106.4*10 5,53u.’oUt

During the week wheat decreased 1.0U7,- 
000 bushels; corn Increased t««U,Uuu bushels, 
and oat* decreased 732.UUU busbela.

TORONTO PRODUCE MARKET. 
Wheat, sprlag. bush... .$0 62 to $....
Wheat, fall, besb....... 0 83 0 84
Wheat, red, bush...........  0 83 0 84
Wheat, goose, bush.......O 75 ....
Barley, bush...................... 0 M 0 52
Oat», bush.........o 420 43
Hye, bush.................... 0 75 ....
Pea a, bush...................... 0 72 ....

LIVERPOOL GRAIN AND PRODUCE.
Liverpool, July 23. -Wheat- Spot nomi

nal Futures easy; July <ia T*4< Svpt. 8» 
6%d. Dec U» Tfcd.

Corn—Spot quiet ; American mixed, new, 
4a 1*1. Futures steady ; July 4a 8%U; Sept, 
4s 6%d.

I ami—Prime western. In tierce*, quiet, 
45s (id.

NEW YORK DAIRY MARKET.
New York, July 23.-* Butter- Steady ; re

ceipts. 7650. Ktreet prices : Extra < ream- 
ery, 2ti*4«: to 21c. utrivial price* Cream
ery' common to extra, Itl^c to 20Mic; reno
vated, 4-onimon to extra, 12v to 18V*c; w*»t- 
eru factory, common to first*. 13c to luyfcc; 
western Imitation creamery, extra», lgftc; 
do . first*. I6M1C to 17c.

Cheese Firm; r«-«-elpts, 1327: state, full 
cream, large, fancy, ll^fcc; fair to good, 
11c to 11*40; small, fancy, ll^c; fair to 
good, loVfcc to 11c; Inferior. Vv to >0c; 
akiuis, full to light, lc to 8%c.

F,gg* Firm; receipt». 12,123; state, IVun 
aylvaula and nearby fancy, selected, «hit*, 
24c; do., choleF, 22c to 23c; do., mixed. 
exJJOU 22c.; western, firsts. 17c to 18c; en* 
end», Me to 10*4cl eoulb'eroi, T335<r w MB~

CATTLE MARKETS.

Cables Firmer large lattis Re
ceipts, But Price* Firm mi < h lea are
lxindou. July 23- Cattle are quoted at 

10%. tu 12*%c per lb.; refrigerator beef ifo 
to yVàc per lb.; Sheep, dressed. 14c to 15HC
per lb.
TORONTO JUNCTION LIVE STOCK.

Toronto, July 23.—Receipt» of live 
stock at the Union Stock Yards, Toron
to Junction, were 98 carloads, composed 
of 208» cattle, 66 sheep, 34 hogs and 10 
calves.

Exportera.
Price* for shipping cattle ranged from 

$4.40 to $5 with two load* at a little more 
money, but they were the best on the mar
ket. The bulk of the'' shipping cattle *o*d 
at between $4.50 and $4.90 per cwu Bulla 
•old at $3.30 to $4 23.

Butchers.
Botcher*’ cattle of prime' quality were 

•carve, and a few picked cattle *Md at 
$4.00 to $4.70; loads of good. $4.40 to $4.&">; 
common to medium, mixed loads, *okl at 
$3.75 to $4.26, and cowa at $2.50 to $4.23

Feeder* mud Stuekere.
One load of < vmnmu stocker» and feed

er* sold at $2.50 to $3.3i> per cut.
Veut 1 wl Tea.

Veal calves sold at $5 to $6 per cwt.
Sheep and Lanka.

Export ewea sold *t $4.23 to $4 40 per 
«WV; lambs at $7 to $7.76 per cwt.

Mega.
H. P. Kennedy quotes the same price* 

as paid by him last week -$7 60, f.o.b., care 
■t country point»; $8, fed and WAter«?d at 
Jum tum, and $8.25 off cars, unfed and un

MONTREAL LIVE STOCK.
Montreal. July 23.—<8p#clal.)—Cable ad

vices ou Vanadian cattle were generally 
stronger, and prices In Liverpool and Lon
don show an advance of %e, wit haale*
12c. In Glasgow, sales of Canadian cattle 
were made at much better prices than a 
week ago. There baa been some demand 
for sceau freight apace, and 45s has l>een 
paid by shippers o ranch cattle Tor Liver
pool apace for August and Heptember, but 
for prompt shipment 35a la the beat rate. 
Ontario shippers will pay. London has bee# 
let at 35s for August, and Glasgow at 40». 
Shipments for the week were 8085 cattle, 
12M sheep. Receipt», were 1200 cattle, 
calves, do milch cowa, 600 ■hn.-p and lambs 
and 400 hogs. The heavy rains which glad
dened the heart» or the farmers had a de
pressing effect on tbe market for cattie. 
and good cattle were near! ye tie lower 
la price. A few head of good steers were 
bought by shipper» at $4.90 to $5 per 10U 
I be.; pretty good cattle sold at 3V,c to 4%e. 
and the commoe stock at 2%e to Sftc per 
lb. Milch cows sold at from $25 to $50 
each. Joseph Richard paid $1250 for s 
superior calf; the others sold .at $2.60 to 
$8.60 each. Sheep sold at 3*frle to 4%c 
per lb.; lamb» at $3 to $5.25 each. There 
was no change lo the condition of the mar
ket for hogs. Supplies were email, for 
which the demand from packer* was good, 
and this, coupled with the firm advice# 
from Bnro-pean source* on Canadian bacon, 
tended' to strengthen the market some, but 
there was no further advaqge in price*. 
Sale* of selected lot* were made at $8 to 
$8.25 per 100 lba„ weighed off car*.
EAST BUFFALO CATTLE MARKET.

Best Beffaio, July 23.—Vattle— Receipt», 
54<*>; active; steady to strong; prime steers, 
$5.60 to $6; shipping, $6 to $5,66; butcher», 
$4.50 to $5.40; heifer*. $4 to $5.25; row*, 
$8.25 to $4.50: boll», $3 to $4.;<5; *t«v-ker» 
and feeder», $3 to $4: stock bel fera. $2.50 
td $3.25; fresh cowa and springers steady,
^^Hogs^Becelpt», 3500: ltie to 26c higher; 

heavy and mixed. $7.10 to $7.20; yorkera, 
$7.13 to $7.35; pig*. $« 20 to $7.33; r.righa, 
$3.90 to $6.20; stag*, Y4.30 to $$; dairies,
$6.00 to $7.10. -, ___

ttbeep sad laimb* Receipts. 6000; slow; 
lamb* steady; sheep lower; lamb*. $5 Mi to 
17 50. yearling», S6 to $6.25; wethers. $3.50 
to $3.73; ew«a $4.73 to $6; aheep. mixed*
$3 to $6.26.

Russia Enters Upon New Stage 
in Great Fight For Liberty.

Oxer’s Coup Unit»» Enemies, end Lib
eral end Revolutionary Alik# Will 
Support tho Moot Desperate Meas
ures—Thou a» nds of Arrests Are 
Made In the Russian Capital—Coun
cil of the Empire Will Be Prorogued.

St. Petersburg, Jtily 24.—The Council 
of Minister» has recommended the Em
peror to issue a ukase proroguing the 
Council of the Empire, or upper House 
of Parliament.

The Government*» midnight coup 
d'etat !» already having the effect of 
uniting all tho discordant element» of 
tho Opposition, and It requires little 
perspicacity to see that un era of 
repression and ail which it entails will 
drive Liberal and Revolutionary Alike 
to support the most desperate meas
ure». It 1* already clear that re
sistance will be made.

Wholesale Arrests.
A correspondent of the Associated 

Press made a tour of the city early 
yesterday morning. At every block he 
encountered rçlnforced petrols, and met 
half a dozen squads of gendarmes 
with drawn swords, escorting little 
bands of arrested persons to prison. 
During the night over a thousand ar
rests of workmen, agitators aqd revo
lutionary suspects were made. The 
railroad» leading out of the city have 
been placed under martial law, and 
the gendarme# search the passengers 
and baggage on all trains for arm* 
and political documents. Systematic 
military perquisitions for political agi
tators, and especially members of the 
proletariat organisations are in full 
swing.

Not only the Tauride Palace, but 
the gate» of the park leading to it. 
are closed, and the surrounding streets 
are alive with gendarmes and secret 
police! With the regular garrison, there 
are now more than 66,000 troops mass
ed in the city.
End Freedom TWO..................... jdAenn

Upon all the dead wall# are posted 
proclamations of the prefect of police 
prohibiting meetings, public or private, 
without permission; the distribution of 
proclamations, the raising of flags and 
singing in the streets.

Gagging the Press.
The prefect of police placed officers 

in the newspaper offices Sunday night 
to see that they did not transgress the 
limits of the law, under threat of con
fiscation of their Issue». Nevertheless, 
the edition of The Rech was seized 
soon after It left the press.

From every direction come report# 
that an era of repression has been In
augurated, including tbe confiscation 
of Radical newspapers and wholesale 
arrests of political and revolutionary 
suspects.

May Arrest the Members.
The great news of the day Is th« 

adoption of an address to the people 
by tbe deputies to Parliament who as
sembled at Vlborg, the language of 
which affords pretext enough for the 
Government to lodge Its author* in the 
fortress If It feels strong enough. A 
rumor was spread last night that thi* 
coarse* had" been decided up«*n.

A large crowd gathered at the Fin 
land station last night, wher? the d«- 
jAitiea were expected to arrive, but 
only a few appeared, and thèse wen 
not molested and neither was there 
popular demonstration.

Will Suppress Appeal.
Copies of the appeal to the people 

are In the hands of all the St. Peters
burg newspapers, but it will scarcely 
be printed to-day for the reason that 
a detachment of police Is peeled at the 
door of every newspaper printing office 
In the city with orders not to permit 
any papers to leave the building until 
authorised by the censor.

Police last night were posted at the 
lodgings 'Of M. BedelnikofT end M. Ilyn 
awaiting the return of those revolu
tionary delegates wljo already have 
involved themselves by seditious acts 
since the dissolution of Parliament.

New Council,
A few days many witness the con

stitution of a “provisional Govern
ment' composed of an enlarged coun 
cll of Ministers with the inclusion of 
conservative members of the dispersed 
lower House of Parliament, councillor* 
of the Empire and men influential In 
the life of the Empire who can be in 
duced to accept Ministries without 
portfolios and contribute their author
ity and advice to the hard pressed Gov
ernment. This was the subject of de
liberation at a meeting of the Cabinet 
Sunday night and again last evening.

Jews In Stats of Panic.
Odessa, July 24.—The Jews here ar# 

In a state of panic, <fearing an anti- 
Jewish outbreak as the result of th« 
killing of a drunken Cossack, who ; 
cently wandered through the Jewtst 
quarter, brandishing his eabro and 
shouting “Death to the Jews."

If you have been drinking Japan Tea you 
will enjoy
"SALADA"

CEYLON GREEN TEA 
It has a more delicious flavor and is 

absolutely pure
2Sc, 30c, 40c, 50c and 60c per lb. At all Grocers.Lead Packets Only.

LYNCH LAW IN CANADA.

Saga Left 1100/100,000.
New York. July 24.—The funeral ol 

Russell Sage will be held this afterl 
noon at 4 o'clock. The burial will b# 
in Oak wood Cemetery. Troy. Dr. Car 
Schmlck, the local physician, attend 
Ing Mr. Sage says that, going by wha 
he heard from Mr. Sage on various oc 
casions, he felt positive that Mr. Sag* 
had left everything in his wife's con 
trol. “Mr. Sage was undoubtedly th« 
wealthiest man on the street. His for 
tune can be conservatively estimate* 
at from $76,000,000 to $100.000.000,** sale 
Henry Clews yesterday.

British Steamer Sinks Swede.
Southampton. Eng., July 24.—Thi 

British steamer Roman, from Antwerj 
for Montreal, put In here yesterday an< 
reported having been in collision wilt 
the Swedish steamer Tali», whlci 
sank. The Roman rescued the pa» 
sengers and crew of tbe Tails anc 
brought them to this port.

Captain Arrested.
Vancouver, July 24.—Capt. Griffin, It 

charge of the Princess Victoria at th* 
time of the collision with the tug Che 
halls, has been arrested on a charge o' 
manslaughter and released on ball. Th. 
Prlnceaa Victoria later sailed f«r Vic 
tort* and Seattle in command of Capt 
wstuSjr.

On tbe Gillies limit a.t Cobalt a 
one-foot vein of amattitè and cobalt 
bloom is reported found by Professor 
Miller’# part*» ^ _________ ;

Wife Beater Swears Off After Getting 
a Ducking In the Lake.

Kingston, July 24.—Pfor several weeks 
Igist there have been many cases of 
wife-beating reported, and lost week 
there were no less than five cases made 
public.

One of the brutal husbands, James 
Rankin. Is in the County Jail awaiting 
trial, and on Saturday night another of 
the offenders was given a taste of pun
ishment which he will not soon forget. 
This man, & Scotch emigrant named 
Patterson, had administered a terrific 
beating to his wife, and a number of 
citizens organised themselves into a 
tribunal, to give him a quick trial and 
speedy punishment.

A party of six well-known citizens 
seised Patterson, who, #n learning their 
intention, admitted Ms guilt and pray
ed for mercy. He was carried by the 
citizens to the nearest waterfront, 
where at the end of a long rope, he was 
thrown into deep water and almost 
drowned.

When he was hauled out again he 
took a solemn oath never again to raise 
his hand against a woman. Similar of
fenders will in future be treated in 
like manner.

GRAND TRUNK RAILWAY SYSTEM 
RAILWAY Tine TABLE

Lhulaay. Orillia, Midland,)
8tuuf ville and Toronto.........|

Fort T-.runlo, London, )
Itelruit, Chicago A West, )
Niajrnra Falk. Huff*to. On- | 
bourn, Montreal and Ham ... J

iJmtoaj tiwal ... .... 8.15 aja.
lla«lln«*.Camph*-ilf »rd.Mvi.<% ) «.10a.m.

Arri«*11.40 am.
• 00 pjn. 8J6 ta 

8 30 a.m. 1146 asa

5-31 pa

lanti h«*.<'am phrilford.Madoc, 1 
i ■
real and East.......................... ) 8.10 pn

i 1'
.......«[ » 15 p m.

1 650 pm.
LaàefieW.........

$.06 pm
7.20 am 
9.10 psa 
8.30 a.m
2-00 pj# 
8.30 Lm 

11-55 asa 
5 40 pj#

CANADIAN PACIFIC RAILWAY

Norwood, Havelock, 
Montreal WÊÊÊÊÊ

Ottawa,
Indtan Rlwr, Norwood. Have
Norwood, Hn**dueLK>nto*on, 

Ottawa. Montra»!. Portland,
Burton ... ......... ...............

5.15 pjn. 11J8 a m 

MO a m. 7.40 p a

61$ am. 12 26 am

PURELY CANADIAN.

Short Paragraphs Which Contain Meaty 
Wire News.

Easily Robins, a farm hand, nenr 
Thames ville, was killed on the G. T. R. 
track. He was the son of an English 
lawyer. Before leaving the house he 
destroyed all his letters, but it is 
thought hi* death was accidental.

Waiter Chut ton, aged 25, is dead from 
heat prostration at Sarnia, while work
ing at the Sarnia Bay Mills Salt Block 
Co. He is survived by a widow and a 
small child.

The electric stone did considerable 
damage at the Village of Battersea on 
Saturday. One lightning flash struck 
Jos. DouceVs carpenter shop. Herbert 
Doucet was seriously Injured. It was 
fully an hour and a half before he re
covered consciousness. Giles Stones», 
driver of the Battersea stage, and Joe 
Doucet were badly stunned.

William Morgan, aged 17. an English 
Immigrant, underwent an operation in 
the Kingston Hospital, and had come 
out of the anaesthetic when he was 
Seised ^’ith heart failure and died.

New Canal Opened.
Port Dalhousle. July 24.—Locking on 

the Welland Canal started at S o'clock 
yesterday morning, with a fleet of boats 
going up and down.

0—2

BASEBALL MONDAY.

Eastern League.
Jersey City .. O 1 1 # » v 0 O
Toronto ..........O O O Î 3 0 o o

Home ran Clement. Two base kits— 
Merritt. Tbom-y. Sacrifice hits O’Briea. 
ftlyaa. Stolen base Frick. Struck out— 
By Moeltlman 5. by McCafferty 3. Bases on 
bails—Off Moeklman 3, off M. rafferty 2 
Left on ba»e»~Jersey City 7. Toronto « 
Double play»- Butler to B**sn; o Brien to 
Flynn. Wild pitch—Moaklinan. Hit by 
pltrher—Keister. Time—1.40. Umpire— 
Flouer ban.

At Newark— R.H.B
Rochester ...... 61000060 6—1 8 8
Newark ............iOO 1 O 1 3 0U •—ft 5 2

Batterie»— McLean and Steelman; Carrick 
and She*. Umpire— MoraM.

At Buffalo— R.II.E.
Providence ...... 0 O O O O i 0 0 0-1 7 1
Buffalo ................1 O o V O O 1 V •—2 6 V

Batterie» -McCloekey and Barton; Currie 
and McAllister. «Umpires Steluburg and 
Conahan.

Baltimore at 
grounds.

Eastern

M on trenl Postponed ;

League Standing.

wet

Club». Won. lA.St, Pvt
Buffalo ............. ............ 47 31 on
Jersey City ... ............ 42 30 .'63
Baltimore ... ......... . 38 34 .524
Ko<ben 1er .... . :k* 37 .513
Newark ............ ...... 3# .TÎ .507
Montreal ......... ............ «* 3» JS00
Providence ... ........... 34 43 .442

............ 23 «40 .31»
National Leagae Scores.

At Chicago— R.n.B.
Chicago .................OO 1 OOOl 1 6—3 8 I
Brooklyn .......02600 0 1 1 0 4 13 0

Batteries—Overall and Kllng; McIntyre 
and Bitter.

At Pittsburg— R.H.E
Pittsburg ............20220010 •—7 9 Ô
New York ............O 1 04 OOOO 0—1 7 3

Batteries- Leifletd and Phelps: Wilts* 
and Bresnaban. Umpires Kinslie and 
OT>ay.

At Clnctannatl—Cincinnati Philadelphia
game postponed; wet grounds.

At St, Louis— R.H.B.
Ht, I«ouïs..........,.00000061 2-.1 8 0

... 2 1 O0OO 2 O o 5 14 1 
Batteries Kgan and Brady; Kvernet and 

O'Nell. Umpire Johnstone.
Aaerieaa Lesgae Score».

At Philadelphia First game- R.H.K
Chicago ................ 1 2 0 1 0 0 0 0 0-4 T 1
Philadelphia ..,.40044400 0-0 7 o 

Batterie* -Owen and Sullivan; Comb* 
end Power*. Umpire—Sheridan.

tecond game - R.II.E.
Chicago .............. .OOOOOOOO O-o 6 3
Philadelphia ....1 000003 1 •—3 11 *> 

Batteries—Altrock and Hnlllrsn; Dygert. 
Bender and Hchreck. Umpire- Sheridan.

At Boston— R.H.B.
Boston ...................OOOOAA21*-3 7 6
Cleveland ............ 1 0400000 0-1 6 2

Batteries— Dlneen end Armbruetert Town 
•end and Klttredge. Umpires— Kvans and
C<At°New York— It.H E.
Detroit ..................20000000 0-2 8 €
New York ............00201010 •—4 if 1

Batteries Killian and Warner; Hogg end 
McGntre. Umpire—O'Longhltn.

At Washington— R If F
Washington . .0 1 OOOOO 1 OOOOI—3 9 « 
8t. Lwtfn ... .000 0 0 20 0 00000 2 10 2 

Batterie» Falh-enimrg and Ifevdon; Pew 
I And O'Conner, l iupirw llurst.

Tonmtn, Itetndt, t'hi-
New York .............

Ti.r.uiti,im<1 inlenncdia*» .....
Tonmlu, lxmduu, Detroit, t*t»i-
Tomuto, North Bay. Purl 

Arthur Northwest. ............ \IJ3A am.

Il W am.
7.40 p.m.

12 38 am. 5.15 p.m 
i 5.15*m 
1 $60 am

GRANC1TRUNK system

THE HOLIDAY SEASON
Now i« the time to get away 

worries of liuaineas life and apend a few week 
n the HIGHLANDS OF ONTARIO, o 
take a trip through the Fantern Resort» to the 
tel «de, which is one of the mutt delightful 
and popular trips.

Tourist tickets are on sale daily to all- 
sorts.

For tickets and full information call

W. BUN TON,
C.P. k T.A

F. SANDY.
Depot Ticket Agt.

CANADIAN
L Racific

FARM LABORERS’ EXC0RS10IS
to-

CANADIAN NORTH-WEST

$12.00 Coing $18.00 Returaiilg 
GOING DATES

Alg,
AÏ$

I 41 IQfift tialAona *>uih of. bat 5* 1*1 IwVD IVM including main tine
Tomato to Sarnia (ineindlng Tan*tuv

47 4QAft Main Una Toronto to 
_ *•» ••Vo hernia and that km*

itorth u xc i.t north «4 Canlwcli Jhar. and 
Tomatuo* North Bay Section>.
Id# 25 4Qflft From »U To-"U6- itv® ronto and ewt to sad
in**tuding SlatrlNrt lake and Kiugston, and 
irnnii f l orn»to and < ‘srdwHI .June, on 
North Bay end Midland I>ivwinnn.

Fur pamphlet airing full particular* 
apply to ucarcMt Canadian Pacific Agent, or

C.B.FOSTER.D.F.A., C.F.R.,
Toronto. Ont

=PRICE OF=

PILES
ur. . mow ronm.
tscBtle* certain 
andeeansntoed 
cureforvsehaed 
ex cry fer ra 'trf 
ItoMag.UxexMng 
• nd protrvi

get Tour 1money bee k if not «ettatted, «n, ei e 
Ketoee or Beiseiieox, Berae t Vo., Toronto.

FOR JULY IS

$7.10
Ton, cash with order.

THE PETERBORO FDELâ CARTAGE CO
Limitbo,

112 Charlotte-st. Telephones—(Boll) Î7S, 
2$1, 270. (MMhino)-270.

134 Aylmer*tl Tel (EeW 3S2.
IP •  ■

CARRIAGE PAINTING

I have tvakrn over the carriage and 
Inc divestment of Mr. H. Yeflaad* I 
wtft he *i*.f u. h* vc tarder* for everything In my
lineof fifwnrit

Finrt-clam work doaw ln all egaea.

JAB. J. BHADOETT,
et a. twaned'. Hum, am
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yfftDWAUD ALEXANDER MACDOWELL, born 1681, sometime, 
y . called “«he American Grieg," la the first great composer that 

Western cirilixation has produced. Bad he not given so much 
time to teaching, and were he not now afflicted with an incurable 
brain disease, he would have left a name in the departments of song 
end nianofore composition not surpassed by Schubert and Chopin.

As it is, he has written sonatas which are the equal of those by 
Schumann, Chopin and Grieg. But however full of freedom, individ
uality and charm these may he, MacDowellS songs and pianoforte 
pieces belong to the musical treasures of the world. His songs are full 
of simplicity and of fresh spontaneous melody. Of them the best 
known and most popular are " Thy Beaming Eyes,” “Sweet Blue-eyed 
Maid," and his “ Slumber Song,” but all of them are equally beautiful 
and winsome and tender in expression.

Aside from his sonatas, his pianoforte pieces are altogether differ
ent from any other composer's in imagination and style. Nothing in 
the realm of music could be more naive and tender or more pure and 
poetic than “To a Wild Rose " (in Wondland Sketches) and “ From 
a Wandering Iceberg’” ( in Sea Pieces). They cannot be rendered 
save by an artist and on a perfect instrument like

Jgell $iano

The full eerie* of •'Little Bell Bloerephiee •» la booklet form. Illustrated, will be 
mailed free on request by

The Ml Piano â Organ Co., Limited, Guelph, Ont

PETERBOROUGH MUSIC CO. AGENTS'
T7

The Filigree Ball
£"%, BY ANNA KATHERINE GREEN. >

? ’ * AUTHOR OF

“THE LEAVENWORTH CASE.”

A* he had appeared at the station- 
house at a few minutes before ten ha 
w«b probably correct in this state
ment. But, notwithstanding this, I 
did not feel Implicit confidence in 
him. lie was too insistent in his 
regret at not being able to give 
greater assistance in the disentangle
ment of a mystery so affecting the 
honor of the family of which he was 
now the recognized head. His voice, 
nicely attuned to the occasion, was 
admirable; so was hie manner; but I 
mentally wrote him down as one I 
should enjoy outwitting if the oppor
tunity ever came mv way.

He wound up with such a distinct 
repetition of his former emphatic as
sertion as to the presence of light*in 
the old house on Tuesday as well as 
Vudueyday «truing that Mr. 
testimony in this regard received n 
decided confirmation. 1 looked to 
see some open recognition of this, 
when Suddenly, and with a persist
ence understood only by the police, 
the coroner recallrd Mr. Jeffrey and 
asked him what proof he had to offer 
that hie visit of Tuesday had not 
been repeated the next, night and 
that he was not Tn the building when 
that fatal trigger was pulled.

At this leading question, a lawyer 
sitting near me, edged himself for
ward as If he hoped for some sign 
from Mr. Jeffrey which would war
rant him interfering. But Mr. Jef
frey gave no such sign. I doubt if 
he even noticed this man's proxim
ity. though he knew him well and 
had often employed him as his legal 
adviser in times gone by. He was 
evidently exerting himself to recall 
the Marne which so persistently elud
ed his memory, putting his hand to 
his head and showing the utmost con- 
fualop.

"l ean not give you one/' he final
ly stammered. "There Is a man who 
could tell—if only I could remember 
his ngey." Suddenly with a loud cry 

„ which «heaped him involuntarily, he 
gave a gurgling laugh and wc heard 
the name "Tollman!" leap from his 
lips.

The witness had at last remember
ed whom he had met at the ceipetery 
gate at the hour, or near the hour, 
his wife lay dying in the lower part 
of the citv.

The effect was electrical. One of 
the spectators—some country boor, 
no doubt—so far forgot himself as to 
cry out loud enough for all to hear; 
"Tallman! Let us have Tallman !"

Of course he met with an instant 
rebuke, but I did not wait to hear 
it. or to see order restored. for a 
glance from the coroner had already 
sent me to the door in search of this 
new witness.

My destination was the Cosmos 
Club, for Phil Tallman and his hab
ita and haunts were as well known in 
Washington as the figure of Liberty 
ou the summit of the Capitol dome. 
When I saw him I did not wonder. 
Never have I seen a more amiable 
looking man. or one with n more 
absent-minded expression. To my 
query as to whether he had ever met 
Mr. Jeffrey at or near the entrance 
of Rock Creek Cemetery, he replied 
with an amazed look and the quick 
response:

"Of course I did. It was the’very 
night that his wife— But what's up? 
3Tou look excited for a detective."

"Gome to the morgue and see. This 
testimony of voitsi will prove invalu
able to Mr. Jeffrey."

I shall never forget the murmur of 
suppressed excitement which greeted 
us as I reappeared bslor,. coroner and 
Jury accompanied bv the gentleman 
who had been called for in such per
emptory tones a short time before.

Mr. Jeffrey, who had attempted to 
rise at our entrance, but seemed to 
lack the ability, gave a faint smile 
as Tollmans good-natured face ap
peared; and the coroner, feeling, per
haps, that some cords are liable to 
break if stretched too strongly, ad
ministered the oath and made the ne
cessary inquiries with as little delay 
as was compatible with the solemn
ity of the occasion

The result was an absolute proof 
that Mr. Jeffrey had been near Sol
diers' Home as late us seven, whjch 
was barely fifteen minutes previous 
to the hour Mrs Jeffrey's watch was 
stopped by her fall in the old house' 
on Waverly Avenue. On the distance 
between the two places could not be 
compassed in that time, Mr. Jef
frey's alibi could be regarded us es
tablished.

When we were all' rising, gfed of an 
adjournment which restored free 
movement and an open interchange 
of speech, a sudden check in the 
general rush , called our attention 
hack to Mr. Jeffrey. He was stand
ing -facing tie, who wa
sitting in q strangely immovable at
titude in, her old place. He had just 
touched her on the arm, and now, 
with a look of -alarm, he threw " up 
the veil which had kept her face hid
den from all beholders.

A vision of loveliness greeted us, 
but that was not all. It was an un
conscious loveliness. Miss Tuttle 
had fainted away, sitting upright in 
her* chair.

--------- .-td&srr
CHAPTER XV.

•
Mr. Jeffrey's examination and Us 

triumphant conclusion created a 
great furor in town Topics which 
had hitherto absorbed ail minds were 
forgotten in the discussion x»f the 
daring attempt which had been made 
by the police to fix crime upon one 
of Washington’s • most esteenu-d < m 
fens, and the check which they had 
rightly suffered for this outrage. 
What might lie expected next? Some
thing equally bold and reprehensible, 
of course, but what? It was a ques
tion which at the next sitting eoau- 
pletely filled the inquest room.

To my great surprise, Mr. Jeffrey 
was recalled to the stand. He had 
changed since the night before. He 
looked older, and while still hand
some,—for nothing could rob him of 
his regularity of feature and extreme 
elegance of proportion,—showed lit
tle of tho spirit which, in spite of 
the previous day’s depression, had 
upheld him through its most trying 
ordeal and kept his eye bright, if 
only from excitement. This was fact 

j number one. and one which I stored 
away in my already well-furnished 
memory.

Miss Tuttle sat in a less conspic- 
| vous position than on the previous 

day, and Mr. Moore, her uncle, was 
not there at all.

The testimony called for revived an 
old point which, seemingly, had not 
been settled to the coroner's satisfac
tion.

Had Mr. Jeffrey placed the small 
stand holding the eandleabrura on 
the spot where it had been found? 
No. Had he carried into the house, 
at the time of his acknowledged vis
it, the candles whict^ had been after
ward discovered there? No. He had 
had time to think since his hesitat
ing and unsatisfactory replies of the 
day before, and he was now in a po
sition to say that while he distinct
ly remembered buying candles on his 
way to thp Moore house he had not 
found them in his pocket on getting 
there and had been obliged to make 
use of the matches he always carried 
on his person m order to find his

way to the upstairs room where he 
felt positive he would find a candle.

This gave the coroner ‘an opportun
ity to ask

•'And why did you expect to find a 
candle there?"

The answer astonished me and, X 
have no doubt, many others.

“It was the room In which my wife 
had dressed for the ceremony. It had 
not been disturbed since that time. 
My wife had little ways of her own; 
one was to complete her toilet by us
ing a curling iron on a little lock 
■h« were over her temple. When at 
home she heated this curling iron in 
the gas .iet, but then* being no gas 
in the Moore house, I naturally con
cluded that ehe had made use of a 
candle, as the curl had been notice
able under her veil. ”

Oh, the weariness in his tone! I 
could scarcely interpret it. Was he 
talking by rote, or was he utterly 
done with life and all its interests? 
No one besides myself seemed to note 
this strange passivity. To the mass
es he was no longer a suffering man, 
but an individual from which infor
mation was to be got. The next 
question was a vital one.

He had accounted for one candle in 
the house; could he account for the 
one found in the tumbler or for the 
one lying crushed and battered on 
the closet floor?

He could not.
And now we all observed a change 

of direction in the inquiry. Witness
es were summoned to corroborate 
Mr. Jeffrey's statements, statements 
which it seemed to be the coroner's 
present wish to establish. First came 
the grocer who had sold Mr. Jeffrey 
the candl. s He ackfiowl.«dged, much 
to Jinny’s discomfort, that an hour 
after Mr. Jeffrey had left the store, 
he had found on the counter the
package which that gentleman had 
forgotten to take. Poor Jinny had 
not stayed long enough to hear his 
story out. The grocer finiehed his 
testimony by saying that immediate
ly upon his discovery he had sent the 
candles to Mr. Jeffrey’s house

This the coroner caused to be em
phasized to such an extent that we 
were all convinced of its importance. 
But as yet his purpose was not evi
dent save to those who were more in 
his confidence than myself.

The otty;r witnesses were men from 
* Rancher's, who had acted as waiters 
at the time of the marnage Une of 
them testified that immediately on 
Miss Moore’s arrival he had been 
sent for a candle and a box of match
es. The other, that he had carried 
up to her room a large candleabrum 
from the drawing-room mantel. A 
pair of curling tongs taken from the 
dressing table of this room was next 
produced, together with other arti
cles of toilet use which had been al
lowed to remain there uncared for, 
though they were of solid silver and 
of beautiful design.

The next witness was a member of 
Mr. Jeffrey’s own household. Chloe 
was her name, and her good black 
face worked dolefully as she admit
ted that the packages of candles 
which the grocer boy had left on the 
kitchen table, with the rest of the 
groceries on the morning of that 
dreadful day when ’Missus" killed 
herself, was not to be found when
aha came to rmt th* thing» esey.
She had looked and looked for it, 
but it was not there.

Further inquiry brought out the 
fact that but one other member of 
tho household was In the'kitchen 
when these groceries were delivered; 
and that this person gave a great 
start when the boÿ shouted out, 
"The candles there were bought by 
Mr. Jeffrey," and hurried over to 
the table and handled the packages, 
although Chloe did not see her carry 
any of them away.

"And who was this person?’*
"Miss Tuttle."
With the utterance of this name 

the veil fell from the coroner's in
tentions and the purpose of this pet
ty but prolonged inquiry stood re
vealed. It was to all a fearful and 
impressive moment. To me it was 
as painful ns it was triumphant. I 
had not anticipated such an outcome 
when I put my wits to work to 
prove that murder, and not suicide, 
was answerable to young Mr. Jef
frey’s death.

When the murmur which had hailed 
this startling turn in the inquiry 
had subsided, the coroner drew a 
deep breath, aad, with an uneasy 
glance at the jury, who, to a man, 
svenied to wish themselves well out 
of this Job, he dismissed the cook 
and summoned a fresh witness.

Her name made the people stare.
"Miss Nixon."
Mise Nixon! That WaS a name 

well known in Washington; almost as 
Well known as that of Uncle David, 
or even of Mr. Tàïîttien. "What could 
this quaint an3 characteristic little 
body have to do with this case of 
doubtful suicide? A word will ex
plain. Slie was the person who, on 
the day before, had made that loud 
exclamation when the box containing 
the ribbon and the pistol had been 
disclosed to the jury.

As her fussy little figure came for
ward, some nudged and some laugh
ed, possibly because her bonnet was 
not of this year's style, possibly fee- 
cause her manner was perculiar and 
as full of oddities as her attire. But 
they did not laugh long, for the lit
tle lady’s look was appealing, if not 
distressed. The fact that she was 
generally known to possess one of 
the largest bank accounts >n the 
District, made «my marked show of 
disrespect toward her a matter of 
poor judgment, if not of; questionable 
taste.

The box in the coroner's hand pre
pared us for what was before us. As 
he opened it and disclosed again the 
dainty white bow which, as I have 
before said, was of rather a fantas
tic make, the whole roomful of eager 
spectators craned forward and were 
startled enough when he asked:

"Did you ever sea a bow like this 
before?’’

Her answer came in the faintest of 
tones.

"Yes, I have one like It; very like 
It; so like It that yesterday 1 could 
not suppress an exclamation on see
ing this one."

"Where did you get the one you 
have? Who fashioned it, I mean, or 
tied It for you. If that is wbat I 
ought to say?"

"It was tied for me by—Miss Tut
tle. She is a friend of mine, or was
-airf a very good os*«. aad cue day
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while watching me Btrugghng with a 
piece of ribbon, which I wanted 
made into a bow, she took it from 
my hand and tied a knot for which 
I was very much obliged to her. It 
Wax very pretty."

"And like this?"
"Almost exactly, sir.**
"Have you that knot with you?" 

: She had
"Will you show it to the jury?"
Heaving a sigh which she had 

better have suppressed, she opened a 
| little bag she carried at her side and 
! took out a pink satin bow. It nad 

been tied by a deft hand, and more 
1 than one pair of eyes fell significant

ly at night of it.
Amid a silence which was intense, 

two or three other witnesses were 
tailed to prove that Miss Tuttle's 

i skill in bow-tying was exceptional, 
and was often made use of. not cn- 

; ly by members of her household, but, 
as in Miss Nixan’s case, by outsid- 

i ere. the special style shown in the 
I one under consideration being the 

favorite.
i During all this, I kept my eyes on 

Mr. Jeffrey. It had now become so 
| evident which way the coroner's in

quiries tended that 1 wished te be 
the first to note their effect ea him. 
It was less marked than I had antic
ipated. The man seemed benumbed 
by accumulated torment and started 
at the witnesses filing before i.im as 
if they were part of some wild phan
tasmagoria which confused, without 
enlightening him. When finally sev
eral persons of both sexes were 
brought forward to prove that his 
attentions to Miss Tuttle had once 
buen sufficiently marked for an an

nouncement of their engagement to 
be daily looked for, he let his head 
fall forward on his breast us if the 
creeping horror which had seized him 
was too much for his brain if not for 
his heart. The final blow was struck 
when the man whom I had myself 
seen in Alexandria testified to the 
contretemps which had occurred m 
Atlantic City; an additional point 
being given to It by the repetition 
of some old conversation raked up 
for the purpose, by which an effort 
was made to prove that Miss Tuttle 
found it hard to forgive injuries ev
en from those nearest and dearest to 
her. This subject might have been 
prolonged, but some of the jury ob
jected, .and the time being now ripe 
for the great event of the day, the 
name of the lady herself was called.

After so significant a preamble, the 
mere utterance ol Miss Tuttle’s name 
had almost the force of an accusa
tion; but the dignity with which she 
rose calmed all minds, and subdued 
every expression of feeling. 1 could 
but marvel at her self-poise and 
noble equanimity, and asked myself 
if. in the few days which 
had passed since first the 
murmur of something more ser
ious than suicide had gone about, 
she had so schooled herself for all 
emergencies that nothing could shake 
hor self-possession,—not even the sug
gestion that a woman of her beauty 
and distinction could be concerned in 
a crime Or had she within herself 
some great source of strength, which 
sustained her in this most dreadful 
ordeal? All Were on watch to see. 
When the veil dropped from before 
her features and xtiw steppe* into the 
full sight of the expectant crowd, it 
was not the beauty of her face, not
able and conspicuous as that was, 
which roused the hum of surprise 
that swept from one end of the room 
to the other, but t£e calmness, al
most the elevation of hur manner,— 
a calmness and elevation so unlook
ed for in the light ol the strange 
contradictions offered by the evidence 
to which we had been listening for a 
day and a half, that all were affect
ed; many inclined even to believe her 
innocent of any undue connection 
with her sister's death before she had 
stretched forth her hand to take the 
oath.

I was no exception to the rest. 
Though I had exerted myself from 
the first to bring matters to a eli- 
rnax—but not to this one—I exper
ienced such a shock under the steady 
gaze of her sad but gentle eyes, that 
I found myself recoiling before my 
own presumption with something like 
secret shame till I was relieved by 
the thought that a perfectly innocent 
woman would show more feeling at 
so false and cruel a position. I felt 
that only one with something to con
ceal would turn ao calm a front up
on men ready, as she knew, to fix 
upon her a great crime. This con
viction steadied me and made me 
less susceptible to her grace and to 
the tone of her quiet voice and the 
far-away sadness of her look. She 
faltered only when by chance she 
glanced at the shrinking figure of 
Francis Jeffrey.

Her name which she uttered with
out emphasis and yet in a way to
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arouse attention sank into all hearts 
with more or less disturbance.

''Alice Cora Tuttle!" How in days 
gone by. and not so long gone by, 
either, those three words had arous
ed the enthusiasm of many a gallant 
man and inspired Ul6 toast at many 
a gallant feast! They had f*wir 
charm yet, if the heightened color 
observable on many a cheek there 
was a true Index to the quickening 
heart below.

"How are you connected with the 
deceased Mrs. Jeffrey?"

"I am the child of her mother by a 
former husband. We were half-sis
ters."

No bitterness in this atatement, 
only an infinite sadness. The coron
er continued t<y question her. He ask
ed for an account of lier childhood, 
and forced her to lay bare the nature 
of her relations with her sister. But 
little was gained by thia. for their 
relations seemed to have been of a 
sympathetic character up to the time 
of Veronica’s return from school, 
when they changed somewhat; 6ut 
hoV or why. Miss Tuttle was natur
ally averse to saying. Indeed she 
almost refused to do so, and the tor- 
oner feeling his point gained more by 
this refusal than by any admission 
she might have made, did not press 
this subject, but passed on to what 
interested us more; the various unex
plained actions oa her part which 
pointed toward crime.

To be continue*!

TRENT VALLEY NAVIGATION 
• COMPANY, Limited.
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SAILINGS OF STEAMERS, 1908.

CURE SICK HIAOACHC.

Lindsay, Fenelon Falls, Coboconk
II ANITA •

June 11th to about September 15th - Tri-weekly ser
vir-* Mondayh, Wednesdays and Saturday*

Reed down. Read up
Leave 8.45 out. Lindsay Arrive ft.nu j».m

“ 9.45 “ Kturpwon Pt lx*ve 4.5*» p.m
Arr 10.15 “ Ftmeiou Fall* A it 4.30 p.m
Ly 11.hi * Fenekm Fell* I.y 3 40 p.m
Lv 1IJ0 - Rneedale Lock Arr XM p.m
Arr 12-10 pjn Ot.boconk Lv 00. p.m

ConEMNOs et Sturgeon Point with Sir Etturiou for 
Rohenygeon, Burleigh Fall*, i-ikidield and inter
mediate points. < *n Tuesday a. Thursday* aad Fri- 
day* OHffhrigTlsr.pentor apecUU cfaanyr -

Bobcmygeon, Sturgeon Feint, Lindsay
ESTURION

June lut to October let, (Double Service)
Read down Read
Lv.6.15 am. .10 p.m. Bobceygeon. Arr 1.15 p.m

S10 p.m 
,10 p.m 
[6.55 p.m

Arr fl 40 amA.30 p.m Lindsay Lv, 1! .00 a.m. 5.45 p.m 
From June let to October 1st du Sat unlays steamer 

will be held at Lind way until after arrival of evening 
iraius from Toronto and Port Hone.

Connecta at Sturgeon Point with Ptr. Manila 
Coboennk end intermediate pointa on Monday*, 
Wednesday.- and Saturdays. Meed* served on board

Bobcaygeon, Chemong, Burleigh
OOIMAH

June 11th to a!«out September 15th —(Servie* deity 
except Sunday.)

Rrad down Read tip
l^eare 7,00 a.m. Bobcaygeon Arrive 7.45 p.m

" 9.30 a.m. Vlii nu ng Park leave 5.00 p.m
“ 11.30 eon. Burk horn Leave 8.15 p.m

Arr 12.30 p.m. Burleigh Fall* Leave l.no p m
(’ailing at Oak Orchard and Indian Village on
Connection at Burleigh with steamer* for Lake- 

field and Intermediate point*. Megls served on board 
McCollum's Une of Bus*** wifi give Peterborough 

conuec!am* both morning and evening at Chemung
Burleigh, Stony Lake, Lekefield

EMPRESS. Eto
(Single Daily Service ext _______

From June 4th to June 16th and from 
17th to September 22nd.

(Double dailv service from June 18th to June 30th 
and from September 3rd to September 15th.)

(Triple Dally' Service from July 2nd to September

Read down Rend up
am. p.m. p.m. p.m. am. p.m.

Lv » 15 I V. ft. 15 Lnkaflield Arr 6.0» 9M 4.16
Lv 9.45 1.45 6 45 Toting’* Paint Lv 640 615 3.»
Lv 1030 8.45 7 45 McCracken s L Lv 4.30 7.15 2.46 
lv HOD 109 S 15 Jnnlpar'aiand Lv 4.0» 7.00 22*»
Ait 5 °0 9.00 Brceae’a Lv 3.00 600 200
Lv UM 630 S 45 Ml Je! A Viamede 2210 61$ L3lt 
Lv I860 4.00 9.0» Burleigh Falla Lv LJf 4 4S 1.0» 

Calling at Smith Beach on Signal.
Daily connections made with Steamer Ogemoh at 

Burleigh Falk tor Chemong and Bobcaygeon.
Mbam Sf.kvkd On Board

Sent—Any change in them time* will be noticed 
In all the heal papers, but the Company reserves the 
right to cancel without notice.

FOR INFORMATION 
Tickets to lake Point» and all information eon be 

had at the offices of the t oinjiauy at Bobcaygwoa 
and Agt-nte—Undeev, A. M Baton ; Peterk.rowgh. 
W. Benton, O.TR , Lake*eld. O.B. Hilliard:
1- l*nek»n > alia,C. W. Burgmrne ; ol-o aitheti.T.R 
and C P R. City Ticket oHSom. Career Kiof and 
\ «mge, Toronto.

lie to. “MONARCH "
Will begin her tegular tript on

MONDAY. JULY 23
os follows :

ARRIVE
At PETERBOROUGH

Monday* at 9.15 ant. (Street Car Wharf! and 
JjSpjn. Tuesday* and Wednesday*. " 45 p m. 
Thursday*, lu p.m. Friday*, ft.45 p.m. Satur
days, M.15 a ut.

At GORE’S LANDING
Monday* at 1.15 p.m. Tuesdays, Wednesdays 
and > ndays, 12.15 p in. Saturday*, 7..TU pan.

DEPART
Prom PETERBOROUGH

Monday*»! 10am. Tuesday* and Wednesday*, 
9am Ttiumday*. !itn. Friday*. »*.*.and 
« j0 p.m, fou arrival of C.P.K. local). Satur
day*, 4 pJit.

From GORE’S LANDING
Monday* at 6 a.m. and 4 p.m Tuesday* and 
Wednesday», 4 p.m. Thursdays. 6.15 pjn Fri- 
d*>a J p.ui-. connecting at i'eterWrougii with 
l<ir*l for ee*iX Saturday*, 6.30 a m.

The public may «iepend on the above service until 
September let, with the exception of Thursday, July 
36ti«, and ciirns day.

TICKETS : Single Fare 50 cts : Return 
Ticket». tS cts. ; Family Tickets, 10 fer f S.

l*artW» demring te spend Sunday at tite lake will 
be able to do eo without kea of time.

HARRIS A MCALLISTER.

The July Price
FOR

HARD COAL

$7.10

Per ton

First-class Hardwood
$6.00 c'“

R. HICKS & CO.
YA*DSAND OrriCB-Conw Mem» eed

tietliouf^le, ahmyfete f l.T U. ireck.
Phone W

MRS. BYRNE’S
HAIR WORKS •

4Î4 ÛE0R0E STREET

CHILDREN’S BONNETS in Meslin, 
Embroidery aed Silk, ChüdWnV Tenu in 
Linen eed Chambray.

CUSHION TOPS for Boatatf, with eari- 
Otis appropriate sceacs.

JAPANESE LANTERNS in Fancy Col- 
o«ed Designs tee decorating Vetanôha on 
Sommer Cottages.
, SOUVENIR NOYELTÙCS on Wool, 
Leather, Chma, in Curie Myle.

LADLES’ BELTS. Neckwear. Com ha. 
Hat Pins, Fan., etc.

Sbampoeing ani Heir Singed. Hair 
woods. Combings done op.

1906
Age cannot wither,

Nor custom stale, its infinite variety. 1906

CANADIAN NATIONAL EXHIBITION
AUG. 27 TORONTO SEPT. 10

ONTARIO
LARGER, MORE INSTRUCTIVE AMO MORE EMTERTAIRIRC THAN EVER.

AN DNEQUALLED ART LOAN EXHIBIT
HORSB AND CATTLE EXHIBIT 

POULTRY AND PET STOCK EXHIBIT
MAGNIFICENT EDUCATIONAL EXHIBIT OF PROCESSES OF MANUFACTURE IN 

NEW #100 006 BUILDING.
THE FINEST PROGRAMME OE AMUSEMENTS EVER PRESENTED, INCLUDING 

“1VANHOE " WITH EXPERT T1LTBRS 
BROUGHT EXPRESSLY FROB ENGLAND.

HIS MAJESTY* HOUSEHOLD BAND OF THS UFE OU AMDS
WILL alAY TWICe DAILV OH THE CIAK» HJIZA (tlBE), II AM. AMD 4 r.W.

NO UP-TO-DATE CANADIAN WILL MISS TRIS EXHIBITION. TO AVOID THE GREAT 
CROWD COME FIRST WEEL

KOE ALL INFORMATION APPLY TO
LIEUT-COL. J. A. McOILUVRAY, K.C., j, 0. 0RR,

President. Mamaoee AMD Seceeta*t,
an MALL. TORONTO, ONT.
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AN EASY WAY
- TO -

Save Money

" A penny saved la a pound 
earned," and yon can save a good 
many pennies by buyled Medicine* 
at WABWE'S COT RATE STORE 
Prices are always lower than you 
can Red elsewhere, no matter how 
hard you try.

Here are Just a few lines to show 
yon how we save you money :

Keg. Price Our Pti
Burdock Blood Biller* .. $1.00
Chase's K. & L Pi'Is.... .2$
Beef, Iron and Wine,..* 1.00

I.nO
Seed man’s Powder..... f35
Kedwayr’s Ready Relief.. 
Pink Pills (Dr. Williams)

.2$
• S°

Fruit Sail.................... .50
Hi leans............................ .50
/am But .. ..................... •5°
Aoti Pill........................... •9°
Ozone ............................. •So
Talcum Powder.............. *$

IPs easy to see why we hare the trade. 
We make money try Helping you to save

PATENT MEDICINE STORE
345 QEORGE ST. PHONE 527

G be ÏÏ>afl£ ‘Review
Tuesday, July 24, tnue.

STEEL WORK FOR 
ROOF^ARRIVES

First Shipment Unloaded Yester
day at Carpet Factory-35 

Cars ol Machinery Here
Yeeteidaj the first of iBe steel 

work for the roof of the new car
pet factor; building arrived in the 
city and was unloaded on the fac
tory property. The balance is ex
pected an; day and a» fast as it 
arrives it will be put into position. 
The walls are now nearly complet
ed and ready fdi the steel work.

The company bas also received 35 
more ca*e« of machinery from Eng
land. These will be unpacked and 
placed in position as soon as there 
U a piece of the roof ready.

Bumped Into
Railway Pier

Steamer Water Lily Twisted Its 
Rudder Last Night_____

The steamer Water L.ly got in
to trouble last night wleem it came 
up the river. Aa usual the boat 
•topped at tbe street railway -wharf 
to let some of the passengers off, 
wiwn it started off again, the wind 
which was blowing off the near 
shore caught the head1 of the boat 
and sent it out toward the river. 
The captain backed the boat up a 
little to get clear but the rudder was 
bumped Int-o the pier :md damaged 
considerably. The boat only got a 
little way past Rye’s boat house, 
whem it had to put into shore where 
it was repaired. It was two or three 
hours before it could proceed to its 
Wolfe street wharf

I live and let m.v brethren live*
With all that’a good to toe; • * 

Unto the poor some easb I give.
The balance I give Rocky Mountain 

. Tea. • i
—John Nugent, druggist.

“TWO TWIRLS OF TERROR'
Tbls SUrtllug Tills el Bared* aed Ballet's 

New Bicycle Thriller
In its search for sensational novel

ties the namum & Bailey circus msn-
ngeoi nt stems to have surpassed ail
ÿrvvioua records this year. Instead 
one ‘•thriller** ef sn ultra-sensation
al character, several arc announced, 
in addition to what is declared to be 
the best all-round circus that this 
*>;g ar«flic organisation lias, ever of 
Ivied tbe American public. «

One o4 the newest veosationR—and 
on* that seems to have created 
great deal of interest in other cities 
where the big show has been seen th s 
season—ia known os the “Two Twirls 
of Terror." A description of the ...two 
climaxes in this startling act dis
closes some unusually interesting fea
tures. After performing a number of 
novel and unusual exploits upon their 
wheels one dl the Boiler Brothers.— 
the daring bicyclists who perform the 
•Iw.rU,'-takes hi» station, mounted 
on a wheel, on a small platform at 
the hwglier end of a .runway. When 
the Signal is given, the rider and 
wheel plunge down the runway, dart 
in the air, turn a complete aerial som
ersault; land on a second runway, 
and g" speeding down to the ground 
This, however, is not all. The other 
(brother takes a position,^mounted, at, 
the end of 
pressing it]

teeter board, thus de
______m ... The first rider ascend»

to the apex of a high pedestal, placed 
over the end of tbe other see-saw. 
When all is ready rider and bicycle 
drot# yvith terrific force upon tbe 
near end of the teeter-board, sending 
the other bicyeliat flying into the 
air. The latter also turns a somer
sault, and. landing safely, speeds 
down the track. Both exploits are 
wn-**atio«ial in the extreme, and tbe 
furore tliey create is ireenendou".

Another of this year’s sensation* is 
known as "The D.p of Heath.” Tbiv 
is said to be an even more ambitious 
performa nee than the "Twirls of Ter
ror *' and as one New York paper re
cently expressed it, T"it is doubtful if 
human ingenuity and daring can go 
further in devising acts that combine 
human and mechanical cleverness, 
with a danger that just escape» being 
tragic.” In the “Dip of Death” a 
young and pretty American girl dar
ingly rides forty feet through the 
air in an inverted automobile. The 
act is thrilling in the extreme..

The Aerial Tremplin presented by 
the Steves Troupe; the Imperial Vi
ennes** Troupe of Aurialists, tbe 
Florens and Urunatho families of ac- 
roiKit.s; Josie Delimit, the only lady 
»«iei)cr*auU rider; a new "Peace" 
e^-ctacli ; all kinds of trained animal 
acts and enlarged menagerie. and 
many other incidental divtrtiaeiuemts 
are pnni) sed for the big show when 
it exhibits here o« August 9tb

Lineman Had
Very Close Call

R. Brieu, a fine man. employed by 
the Great Western Telegraph Com
pany here bad a close call from hieing 
thrown under a street car about six 
o'clock last evening on Charlotte 
r

Hr was coming up tbe street on bis 
bir. way home, riding a bicycle, and 
just as he approached tbe car Ik- was 
iner by a small boy, also riding a 
wheel. The boy was looking lichind 
him instead of watching where h* 
was going, .and the result was that 
he ran into tlfc* lineman, who was lie- 
tween him and the car, tttfrowing the 
linemen against the car, smashing the 
real wheel of the bicycle and «hurling 
the rider to the road. He received 
several nasty cuts and bruises and 
narrowly escaped with his life.

Knights Will Go

To Kirkfield
The annual outing of the Peter

borough and Lindsay Council» of the 
Kn'ghts of Columbus will be held 
this year to Kirkfield,. The trip will 
be on Thursday, Aug. 2nd., and the 
boat widl be taiceii at Lindsay for 
K>kfiel<L where the new lift lock 
willl he» viewed.

Alternating System of Street
Lighting Will be Adopted

Fire, Water and Light Committee Received K. L 
Aitkens’ Report—Canadian General Electric Arc 
Lamps Recommended--New Lamps to be Hung 
Outside of Trees and Near Centre of Street.

Th.e new. allBMBiio^ pjrhtcm 
of street lighting will bo adopted by 
the city, and a recommendation ha* 
been passed that the Light A Power 
Company give the lamp manufactur
ed by the Canadian General Electric 
Company the prefeupnctw Last 
night the Fire, WaIlF and Light Com
mittee met for the purpose of deal
ing with Mr. K ,L. AitkenV report on 
the street lighting. jCU will be re
membered that *ome time ago the 
committee decided to get the opinion 
of the electrical expert aa to which 
was the best system of lighting, and 
which lamp gave the most satisfac
tory result*. Mr. Ait ken complied 
with the committee’s request, and as 
be waa making out a report on -the 
street wiring, he made a short Re
port on the street lamps. \ n rt 

Mr. Aitken was in the city yester
day, and Aid. Adams, chairman of the 
Fiie, Water and Light Committee, in
vited him to attend the meeting pf 
the committee. The report was, of 
couree, the first matter taken up, 
and as the chairman read each clause 

was discussed and carefully ex
plained by Mr. Aitken, so that over 
an hour was spent on the «me sub
ject. Before the meeting, how
ever, the majority of the aldermen 
were in favor of retaining the 'pre
sent open arc lamps, but their op
inions have been changed and they 
will accept the Company’s offer to 
install the new system. ?

The report was a* follows: —
Wherever it has been proposed to 

replace an old-style, open lamp street 
lighting system with the enclosed 
lamp*, either of the direct current 
or alternating type, J have never 

id any hesitation whatsoever in 
slating that either of the laüuBT sys
tems will give results far superior 
to the old style lamp. It ha* ibeen 
stated on numerous occasions that 
he old style lamp actually gave more 

light than the enclosed types, u^ing 
an equal amount of energy, and w hile 
this is undoubtedly true, still the 
consf-ueu* of engineering opinion 
points out that the distributing pow
ers of the enclosed lamp are much 
g real her, and, therefore, the effect 
of the illumination, at points distant

from the light are much superior to 
that given by the open type.

Where I have personally replac
ed open lamps with the cloevd 1 have 
found tbe above- to be <Lhe case, and 
11 would therefore say, as my*opinion, 
that the change proposed would be 
beneficial to your corporation. The 
new lamps should be either 7 l-èl am- 
pera type, having char inner and 
outer globes, and be provided with 
either external or internal reflect- 
orp4 (It would be preferable to equip 
each lamp with an absolute cut out, 
but this matter can be left /with 
the company handling the lamps*

As your lamps are now hung u 
great deal of the light is lost, due 
to the dense foliage on certain street 
corners, and 1 would therefore sug
gest that the Hew lumps be hung» as 
closely as possible ..to a point close 
to the centre of the sftre<e*H. Many 
of your present lamps ate hung too 
high to get satisfactory result's. 
With the enclosed lamps proper mo
dification should be made when in
stalling new equipment. Either tbe 
General Electric, WitHogho*», or 
Adams Baguai! system» will give en
tire satisfaction, but if the Letter 
be adopted, it will be necessary <o 
metal a potential transformer be
tween the supply circuit* and the 
current regulator. In juuun rare 
cases this potential transformer c.rn 
he dispensed with, hut it is my opin
ion that it should be used with every 
inst illation of this system. Not more 
than fifty lunii»* should be used on 
any one circuit. »

Moved by Aid .Maeon, seconded by 
Aid iKIliott, that the city approve 
of the etrclosed alternating arc lamps 
and recommends that the Canadian 
General lamp be given the prefer
ence for the remodelling of the pre
sent street lighting system, and that 
said lamps be placed in such -motion 
on the streets and in such hi «manner 
as the committee, or its representa
tive, mav decide on.—Carried.

Fifth ALARM BOXES, 
r Moved by Aid. Mason, seconded 

by Aid. Duncan,—That the Commit tee 
b.- authorized to advertise for tend
er* for 585 alarm boxes, 12 alarm* for 
fitetuen*’ hous», an electric striker 
for fin hall, a gong for pump house 
and a gong in the fireball.

Moved by Aid. Elliott, seconded by 
Aid. Duncan,—That the clerk be in
structed to ask the water commis- 
eioneis to comply with the former 
request of the committee in refer
ence to reporting on the most feas
ible way to supply fire protection to 
Auburn.

Smith Street Bridge Open 
Repairs Have Been Completed

Barricades Taken Down at Nooh To-day—Bridge 
Closed Since Early in the Spring- Good Job Has 
Been Made of the Repairs.

ADAMS’ THURSDAY MORNINC

SHIRT WAIST SALE
$1.75, $2.00 and $2.60 White Lawn 

Shirt Waists for

A Dollar Each
(SEE OUR SHOW WINDOW)

You’ll need (o come early Thursday morning for a share of these dainty Whit 
Lawn Shirt WaisSs. The styles are charming and new, tbe quality away superior tc 
what you ordinarily pay much more for.

• DOZEN (to8) Fine White Lawn Shirt Waists, sizes 32 to 44 These are a 
manufacturer s clearing line, bought away lielow their regular values. Several very 
dainty styles» bostikw trimmed with lice insertion and tucks. The regular 
value of these Shirt Waists are BI TS, S2 OO and $2.60

ii Thursday Morning
8 a.m. to 1 p.m. 

YOUR CHOICE FOR

.00

THIS 18 DECIDEDLY THE GREATEST SHIRT WAIST BARGAIN 
EVER OFFERED THE LADIES OF PETERBOROUGH. FIRST COME, 
FIRST CHOICE.

it will be learned with great plea
sure by the reaidents of Auburn and 
the public in general that the Smith 
street bridge is again open for pub
lic traffic. Since the bridge was clon
ed early in the spring the people 
of that part of the city have been 

ut to considerable inconvenience, 
but that is all forgotten now, a* the 
barracade* which blocked each end 
of the structure were taken down 
this morning and at noon today the 
bridge was declared open. It waa 
closed oa the recommendation of the 
city engineer. He and the Board of 
Works Committee examined it and 
found a great number of the beams 
which supported it, were wo badly 
decayed that it was not aafe for 
heavy loads to go over. There are 
a great bumy big loads cross the 
Smith gtreet bridge, both into and 
«nit of the city and therefore it was 
thought best to prevent any rigs 
going over and thus take no chanc
ed on defending a suit for damages.

•••••••••••••••••••••••••• »♦♦♦♦»♦

At first when the engineer saki time.

it would cost $500 do repair the 
bridge so that it would laat a year 
the aldermen were frightened and 
had the engineer prepare estimates 
for a new steel bridge. Tills, how
ever, scared them worse than ever, 
as the figures were in the neigh
borhood of $30,000 which is just a 
little more than the appropriation 
for the Board of Works could stand 
this year without creating an over
draft. The chairman of the commit
tee will not stand for an overdraft 
a* he wants the George street aàd 
Aylmer street extensions gone on 
with this year and that work will 
r«*t enough. It was. therefore, de
cided to carry out the necessary * re
pairs and then in a year or two 
take up the question of replacing 
the wooden bridge with a steel one.

So .ne further delay was caused in 
getting a man to take hold of the 
job, but on July 2nd Mr. J. G.Don
aldson started to work. But for the 
first two weeks the heavy drives of 
logs kept the men back and some
times only half a day’e^work could 
be done. However, the job Is now 
completed and the bridge is In good 
condition and will last for somc>

Will Open a New Street and
Build Twenty New Homes

Toronto Savings and Loan Company Intend Running 
a Street Through Sugar Beet Property From Lock 
Slrept East-Homes for Carpet Factory Employees.

It ha* been announced that the To
ronto Savings A Loan Co. intend to 
open up a new street through tbe 
property recently acquired from the 
old Sugar Beet Company, and on part 
of which ia situated the carpet fac
tory. The street will be of regula
tion width and will atart from Lock 
street and run east 120 feet north 
of the carpet factory property. 
Then the land on each side of the 
*treet will be surveyed off into 
building lois. On these Iota the 
Saving» & Loan Company will erect 
««roe twenty new. boihkst fot tbe 
benefit of the carpet factory em- 
Plove*». The work will be atarted 
at once, and an effort made, to have 
the houses ready about the same time 
that the factory start* running. 
These will B* good, comfort
able home*, and futn.ahtd with mod
ern conveniences, such ae water
works, newer#, electric light, etc.

It mum stated previously thaA 
the water mai»» which are being ex
tended to tW carpet factory, would 
go down Loc kstreet to Dr aid word
Avenue, and then down the avenue.

This has been changed, and the ex
tension will be some 400 fet shorter, 
aa the main* will he taken down the 
new street and thus afford a water 
supply to the flew house#.

It is only within the last two or 
three days that the Loan A Savings 
Company arrived at the above de
cision, had it came as quite a sur
prise to many. When the property 
was first purchased it waa thought 
that the idea was to gat one or two 
factories on the site and then build 
liouae.s on the rest of the land; Hint 
when negotiations were on foot to an
nex the land to the city, Hon. Mr. 
Cox agreed to retain the whole pro
perty for manufacturing purposes, 
and in return tbe city wa* to give him 
a fixed assessment for a term of 
year*, but now that agreement will 
have to be changed before the city 
can lake up the proceedings again. 
It will in a way be more beneficial 
to the city to annex 4bat part of 
Oibnabec now, becan* - the i«-c: ipts 
from the'taxes would In* much larger. 
At present, however, the unfiexàtiaii 
movement is dead, but it might In* 
taken up in the winter-ornext spring.

At the Waterous Engine Work* et 
Brantford William Leinster, aged 50, 
fell dead. He had been employed by 
the firm for 38 years.

THEY NEEDED THE MONEY I
THAT'S WHY WE SOUSHT SO CHEAPLY

Bargains of extreme merit await every man and young
man at

LeBrunS Co’s July Reduction Sale jj
; We have opened up a great line of Wen'» Two-piece Summer Suits, Trousers,

- • etc., bought at a fraction on the deltar from the liquidators ef the McKENNA- 
; THOMPSON Estate, and which we are actually able to sell i* Peterborough et

One-Half Price
Men’s splendid two-piece Summer Suits tZf\ mm/| <P Q AA

formerly sold fer $5 and Ÿ$. Our price - - <111II q)OeW
These are all good summer weights, shades and size*. NOTE THE SAVING

Man’s Full 3-piece Suits, in fancy Tweed, etc., formerly sold for £ A PA 
$$.50. Our price • ...... ..

Men's full 3-piece Suits, worth $S 00. Our price ... Ç|»

$7.50 
' $1.25 

$2.50
You never in your life before could save mere money in Summer Clothing.

Men’s full 3-piece Suite, worth $10.00. Our price

Men's $1.75 Tweed Trousers

Men's $4.00 Worsted Trousers ...

H. LeBRUN <fc Co.
Two Entrances—George and Hunter Streets.

< ►

OBITUARY

CHILD DIES
A sad death occurred on Sunday at 

tbe residence of Mr. Kobt. Brown, 223 
Park street, when bCs infant daugh
ter Ada, passed away et the- age, of 
ten week*. The child bad never been 
well and death was caused by iudi- 
gesiiou. , . < t

Tbe funeral took place yesterday af
ternoon to the Little Lake cemetery 
and wa* conducted by Ensign Com
stock of . tbe Salvation Army.

JOHN V. GOW.
Mr John F. Gow of Dummerftown- 

shy passed away on Saturday at bis 
home near Warsaw after a long'ni
nes». He was a rea.dervt of t»»e 
townali p about thirteen years and 
ts‘e funeral took place on Monday, tbe 
remains being interred in Little 
Lake cemetery, Peterborough. He 
wa* .afflicted witV ind#ge,sUun. The 
late Mr. Gow Daves to mourn his loss 
two sum, Charles and William, and 
three daughters, Mrs. Ejdwin Hamb
lin, Mr*. David Payne of Dummer, 
and M »s Beatty, who resides at 
itiome. His wife died some years 
ago Mr*. George Brown and Miss 
L zzic Gow of IVterbborough arc sis
ters of deceased. Another sister, 
Ms Angie Gow, lives in Perth.

The late Mr. Gow wa* highly re
spected and many friends will lerrn 
ol faux death with! regret.

THEY MEAN IT
X» one ebould suffer a moment 

longer with Pile* for Dr. l«eonbirdt3 
Hvju-Roiii will cure any case.

A guarantee for $1,4*HM*1 govs with 
every package Of Htni-Roid.

No matter what kind, you have. 
Hard, Bleeding, Interim!, -Externa', 
Itching or Su<in>urating, Dr. Le >0- 
herdt’s Hem-Koîd will cure you.

lui* is a strong .-t.item« nL, but it 
i# supported by a thousand tentimon- 
Lai* flout I'hose who have been pèr- 
tâ .menti j cured by He in-R oui.

If you are noi cured you gtt you- 
mrit*; back. fl.fKl at droggist*», or 
the Wilaon-FyUi Vo., Limit'd, Milftli 
Pi’Is, Ont. S.

STONEY LAKE ROUTE

For week ending July 28th.
The STEAMM STONEY LAKE
Will leave Burleigh at I o'clock connecting 
with the 4.40 train for Peterborough. Return
ing will leave Lake fie Id for the lakes on the 
arrival of the AlO train at Lakefield from 
Peterborough.

P. P. YOUNG,
Proprietor

Lays Complaint
Against Boys

Donegal Street Resident Say They 
Steal His Fruit .

Mr. Robert Kcdmau, who reside* 
at 46H Donegal street, ha# lodged » 
complaint at the police headquarter* 
against a number of boyht, eqbo be 
say*, bar,* been continually anuojr- 
i«ig him. The boys have stolen hi* 
apples, hit him with stone*, am* also 
dour several mean act*. Mr. Red
man says the rug leader of the gang 
i* ;t boy whowe name i* McManus and 
who i* between toe age of 12 and 74 
years.

The complainant state*-vh it the t©y 
had be*n up in the pulioq court threw 
or four time* before for afccaling bit 
fruit, and also that lus parents said 
they have severely punished him on 
w-veral occasions, but it ha* done 
•him no go<id ,

The charges will be beard in pol
ice court to-morrow morning

Tender* were received at Ottawa 
for the supply of fur* brought from 
the Arctic by tbe Mounted Police 
from Fullerton last year.

‘THE DAYLIGHT STORE”

Bargains in 
Boys’ Suits

Just now is the time to buy a Suit 
for your boy. We have the famous San
ford make of Hoys’ Clothing. They have 
had the largest experience of any firm in 
Canada, which is a very strong argument 
as to quality. They . know where the boy 
requires the extra stitches in order to 
strengthen the weak spots. It's easy enough 
to make a Suit look right, but to have it 
equal to every strain, every tussle—that’s a 
different proposition, and that’s where we 
excel, and prices like these ;

BUSTER BROWNS
♦3.7S end $4.00 Suit. - - $2 M
$4.S0 end $100 "... 3.06 
$S SO »nd $400 4.05

■err suits, 22—21
$7.50 Oulu fet ... - - ei.es
$1.00 "fet......................... 140
*1.50 .«I #4.00 ....................... 70S

BOYS’ SUITS, 20-33
HORFOLK end 3-FIECE 

$1 50 >»d *« 00.1er ... 
♦4.75 u>d 04 50, fet "x- 
*4.75 exp *0.00, fet -

Regular j$c and $oc Bor«' Blouttv l$c ; Buy.' Horittfal l$c and l$r. guarae- 
leed uamltsv Stt oui allowing in .onlll window of Mco'a Nighl Shirta at 69c, rig. 
$10. quality. Al», our tpecisl Ntghgrt Shirt at joe, worth $t.oo

Our Sale Hill continue, in all departoxnti, and our price, aim oat Mu* at 
I heir cheapnc .

Lang- & Maher,
40e-4U Owovge et.

r
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Bigr July 
Savings!
EVERY department in our large estab

lishment bristles with interesting 
offerings at interesting prices. Three 

items as a sample—Read them. See our 
window display.

A CREAI CLEAN UP IN SUMMER FABRICS 29c
The whole or o\ir stock of Muslins, Vollee, 

Vesting:". Drees Matting», Swiss MulAe, Silk 
Ore»ndles,etc., |n all the colore, aleo 
black and white In floral, etrlpee,
Swlee Spots, etc., up to 660 a yard.

Blgr Clean up Price
29c

GREAT SAVINGS IN RICH COSTUMES
16 only best Silk Eoliennes^Voiles, Crepe-de Chenes, 9 yards

in each costume, 42 in. wide, in Rose, Alice Blue, Nile, 
Brown, Cream, Champagne, Grey and Fawn. See our 
wind w display of them worth up to $16.00.

A Greatly Lessened Price $10
A GREAT SALE OF LADIES’ BELTS 19c
162 Silk, Satin and Leather Belts, in black, 

navy, white, brown, black and white, red, etc. A 
great clearing up of Belts up to $1.76.

A Good-bye Price, eacti 19c
Look for Great Things in our July Sale of

CARPETS and HOUSEFURNISHINGS
See our large south window.

GEORGE ST. 
PETERBOROUGH.Richard Hall & Son,

Are Moving to
Quash By-law

Fee A GOOD SMOKE TRY THE

lO CENT CIGAR 
Menufectured by A. EU RTY, Peterbero

CITY JOTTINGS

—The steamer Rainbow brought in 
s ecow load of pigs for the Matth
ew* Co., from Harwood laet even
ing.

7-Mr. Creeamau left this morning 
vu a buying trip-several big buy* 
—in view. Watch for big annex bar
gain»-

—To-iuorrow will be the feast of 
Anne. There will be a 8|>ccial cele
bration of High Maes in tit, Jour's 
Cathedral at « o’clock. i

—The Ladies’ Aid Society of tltf* 
Murk Street Methodist Church will 
run their third annual excursion to 
Idyl Wild, on Tuesday, Uuly élL.

-^Conwajr Bros, of Kiimsmore hav** 
bought a new traction engine. It 
Arrived in the city yesterday a«d was 
taken out to Rnnismore last night

—A general meeting of the. 1.0.0. 
¥f. Grand Lodge committees will Jw 
held in the I.O.O.F. hall to~morrowj 
evening. A attendance of members 
i* requested.

—The steamer Water Lily met with 
a slight mishap last evening immed
iately below the lower locks, by un
shipping ber rudder. Repairs were 
made and she proceeded on ber jour- 
W-

-The baseball match scheduled for 
the Printers’ picuic to Jubilee. Point 
will provide a lot of sport. The l*oy» 
are taking a lot of Interest in it ami 
they intend to put up fun rallier ttbaji 
Scientific ball:

—The young ladies’ complaint pub
lished in Friday night’s Review evi- 
drntl had the desired etffect focAbi» 
morning men were pm to work clean
ing and scraping Water street and it 
now presents a very neat apt**aranee.

— Mr. $. W. L«nidry, Hcthune-sl., 
whose bouse was visited by fire some 
time ago, desires to thank the fire
men, the members of the Peterbor
ough Lawn Bowling Club and the 
general public for the assistance ren
dered at the time of the blaae.

—The publie meeting called to dis
cuss the prospect of holding, or Ra
ther, continuing the exhibition in Pe
terborough, will be held in the city 
council chamber to-morrow after
noon at 2.30 o’clock. A full .attend
ance of alt interested ill the fall fair 
fair is urgently requested. \

—To-morrow, Wednesday, evening 
a lawn social will be held cm the 
grounds of All NnNit’s Church rect
ory, corner of, K -ng and Reid streets 
The social wifi b«> under t lie auspices 
of four young ludirs ot the junior eu- 
xtiiary,—.MSwses Pearl Haskill. Mar
jorie Litttruer, Bessie Lal'timer and 
Mabel Hooper.

—Afl soon as the steam road roll
er finishes* the work now going ou 
on Charlotte street, it will move to 
Charlotte street west from Park-sl. 
That stretch of road, which is one 
of the worst in the city, will be pat 
in. first el ass condition After
that the roller will probably be mov
ed to Water street north and work 
there a* long as the appropriation 
hangs oat.

—Despite the fact that the aimm-

5hers was Very cool last evening. It 
id not have much effect on the at

tendance at Jackson Park, as the 
crowd Wàs one of th> largest of the 
season. SAn entirely new set of pic
tures ."were presented. They were 
the best that have been shown nt 
the park this year. Among them 
geere 'The Invisible Man,” "Peek1»

Bad Boy,’* and “Robbers, Robbers.'*
__The Lindsay Post thus laments:

Can any wf our Conservative friend» 
explain how it is that the Ontario 
Government apparently do not ap
preciate Victoria’s member, Mr. Fox, 
with three, parliamentar.fi terms to 
his credit, equal to the influence of 
Mr. Bradburn, the one term sprout 
from Peterborough Î

—The TdéaT KinRàrÿ î^ y . oi 
port Hope, purpoe* running an ex
cursion to Fenelon Kalis per special 
train on August 2nd. About nine 
hundred excursionists are expected, 
and the townspeople should use ev
ery effort to decorate the village and 
entertain the visitors.

It brings to the little one that

C.relèss gift of healthy flesh. solid 
ne and muscle. That*» what liol- 

later’s Rocky Mountain Tea does. 
Rear baby medicine on earth. Tea or 
Tablets. 35 cents. John Nugent, 
druggist. t • 1 . ' . ' '

Argument on Cigarette By-law 
Will be Heard in Osgoode 

Hall August 2nd k
The cigarette bylaw matter is not 

settled yet. Mr. t). O’Connel, the to- 
haeco dealers’ solicitor, is moving to 
have the bylaw quashed, and it will 
come up for argument a week from 
Thursday, August 2nd. at Osgoode 
Hall. Toronto. What step will oe 
taken next depends largely on the tc- 
sult of the argument. ,

The Hamilton Sewers Committee 
will submit a bylaw to the rate
payer» to raise money for a trank 
sewer for the annex.

I++++++++++++++++++++++++++

Bargains for Smokerst An- what we uteoflerimr McDnsald* BrW Tolwr» fnf 'SM Mel^naM* rhewhur
•F ", Hues f*>T 25c. Great variety »t Cigar* fn«# ü hi Nlout* each. AU ten rent 4 for Sc.
4» nil fl<>- cent < 'ig:mi r, fur £"► ivnw.
| Nlcelv Polished Shoes

lirst-ClMSR Pool Rooot-Aiiraflivr. Iieiu ami inviting.

IUT Dnnnnc 331-33» George St. The eel? Uceseed Clear.
X 1V1. JT appas, eut Dealer le City. A cell wl.clie*.
*
H.++4.+.H 11111111 111111 nn +++++*■»
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PETERBOROUGH 
37* GEORGE STREET. ROUTLEY’S TORONTO 

MÎ-4 QUEEN iT. W. , , 
Phone Mein 30ÎS.

| The Bigger the Bargains 
The Greater the Crowds j|

The Wall Paper Department has engaged our energy end attention for the 
past four months. Our sales as advertised hove boon a source of great satisfac
tion. We know our efforts are appreciated and we intend to push, and if possible 
to oven march ahead of eur present achievements.

lOo rolls Wall Paper Border and Ceiling. AH one price, per roll .........10c
1300 Rolls Gilt Wall Faper, many- patterns and colors, with 9 or 18 in. Borders,

perfect combinalion. Border b the roll....... .................     5c
Ceiling by the roll..... :............ .y............................... ..................................... . .6c ] |
Side Wall by the roll......... ............................................... ..........................................6c
If it takes lo rolls of Wall, 5 Rolls of Ceiling and 2 Rolls of Border to do a 

room 12x17, it will cost you 17 rolls at 5c— lot................................. .. . . ,66c

DINNER AND TEA SETS
18 l>imu»r and Tea Sets, 97 pieces, illuminated, gold traced, consisting of 12 

Dinner Plates, 12 Tea llatrs, 12 Soup Hales, 12 Cups, 12 Saucers, 12 Fruits 12 Fie 
Plates, 1 Bowl, I Cream, 1 Sugar, 1 Gravy, 1 Berry Dish, j Platters 2 Covered 
Vegetable Dishes.

Former Price........ $26 00 | Selling Price...........$1766
10 Dinner and Tea Sels floral and gilt «fleet, with same comlânation as almve,

good value at $15.00, lot........................................................ ..........................M
jo Toilet Sets *0 pieces to set, white- and gold, heavily stippled round edge

ba 'in. out marked price was $5.00, you can have one Ret at.............................. S3.2*
n6J Colored Basins Ewers and Chainlwrs. If you wish to match your set with 

any pv-'rt you now have an opportunity at a very low price. Former price 7$c each,
now ... ........................ ...................... .......... ...................... 8Sc

were insight at a tremendous bargain. Come i 
15 Vâ/we- \ you want one cheap.
Opportunities Kite above do not occur every day. We would advise immédiat 

attention. Yvw will benefit in some cases less than manufacturer's actual cost at

:: Toronto. RoiltlCy’S Peterboro. j;

Not Milk for Babies
Don't risk baby’s life by feeding 

city milk. Be 00 the safe aide. Give

Nestle’s Food
The perfect substitute for mother’s 
milk. Always the same. Sample 
(sufficient for 8 meals) FRB8»

m unit. pl£$ co. i$m WNmoL

ABOUT PERS0NAL8
Those going out of the city for a 

holiday or having friends visit them, 
will kindly oblige by dropping a poet 
card to the Review or by telephoning 
this office. Bell Phone No. 109, 
Machine Phene ISO. Please write 
proper namea carefully.

PERSONAL

M.ss May Jones is holidaying at 
Sumy Lake. # «

Mrs Art. Lawless of Lakefield is 
visiting in the city. , .

Mr. INrcy Reid is spending his 
holiday» at Idyl Wyld.

Mr. Zack White of Lakefield is in 
the city today on business.

Mr. Dickson Nicholls is spending 
his holiday;» at Stony Lake. *

Mr. J. K. Kelly is in the city today 
from Mount Jqlian, Stony Lake 

Mi*» King, of Canuington, is the 
guest of Mrs. C. Crowe, Rubidge-st.

Mr. and Mr.». W. 11. Andrews, of 
Lakefield, were in the city yester
day.

Dr. and Mrs. McNulty left today 
Ion the excursion to tit. Aune de 
Beaupré. ,

Mr. R. H. Leary ha» returned from 
a succctotful business trip to Alaoie-j 
«la, tiosk.

Mr» A B Kingsbury, of Deseronto, 
arrived in the city yesterday to „* in 
her husband.

Mr. Kenneth Th'roop left tbs 
morning to spend hi» holidays wUh 
ins parent». 1 »

Mr. J. Kuwait, of New York City, 
is visiting his brother-in-law, Mr. 
D. D. V. Da we.

Mr. Harry Kroud left for Stony 
Lake to make some improvements to 
Mr A. L. Davoi’ cottage.

Mr. F. D. MacKay, general manag
er of the Canadian Machine Tele-1 
phone Co., is in the city.

Mr. Thomas J. McDonough has re
turned to the city after spending 
his holidays in Campbelllord.

Mr. K .H. White, head of the car
pet department ot the J. C. Turn- 
bull Co., is holidaying in Haatiugs.

"Mr. and Mrs. R. G. Galbraith of 
New 1’ii.ladvlph.ii, Ohio. are the 
gurstv of Dr. OTd Mrs. ti ray. Sher
brooke at reel.

Mr. John Pillar, of Saginaw, Mich, 
accompanied by his niece. Miss Aiuy 
Wise, Crescent street, is visiting re
latives in Elmvale.

Miss Lillian Shannon, who ha» been 
spending a couple of wegks at her 
home near Woodstock returned to 
the city yesterday.

Miss Noble, head millinery buyer 
for the J. C. Turnbull Co., leaves on 
Saturday for New York City, where 
she, will spend a month.

Messrs. Harper. Wesley and Baker 
returned home last «-veiling from 
Rice Lake, after a pleasant week’s 
outing spent at Idyl .Wyld.

Mr Waller Dobbs of Montreal, 
who has been haliduyitig in thé» city, 
left today for a Wreck’s visit to Stony 
Lake—Belleville Inicll.gvncer.

The Rev. J. P. Wilson, B.A.. fcaitor 
of Bridge street Mothodi»! church. 
Bellev.lie, is to sail from England Jor 
home on the 4Ua of August. i

Miss Welch, head dressmaker for 
the J. C. Turnbull Co., left today 
for tit. Aune de Beaupre. Mis» Lee. 
ot the same establishment, i« holi
daying in Hamilton.

Port Hop» Guide; Mr. Melville Jam
ieson, Peterborough, ‘pent Sunday 
with Mr. and Mrs. James Fleming, 
King street----- Mr. J. E. Ivey, Peter
borough. has been visiting his cou
sin, Miss Josie Hawkey.

Councillor John Holmes, of North 
Monaghan, bus gone 011 a fishing ex
pedition in New Ontario, lie will 
visit llaileybury. New, Liskéard and 
other places. Mr. Holmes #s accom- 
gMuniiod by a party ot irionds# from 
Buffalo.

Mr. Win. Trout, of the Canadian 
Machine Telephone Company, had w 
rather exciting experience at tiiony 
Lake on Sunday. He was out in a 
craft at anchor and, when endeavor- 
ing to pull up the anchor, during the» 
ftterm h1 w*» «truck hi ill.' fate with 
stv«raj large hail stones, arid lor it 
wil'd* wo* rendered unconscious.

Mr. and Mrs. Jno. Billington, ot 
Winuipeg, are visiting with rela
tives on London street. Mr. Billing- 
ton left for the West seven years 
ago and I» greatly pleased with the 
country. His visit will extend over 
several weeks. Mr. Billington i« 
employed in the offices of the Great 
Northern Elevator Company in Win
nipeg.

The home of Mr. and Mrs. John 
Allen, of 208 East Citrus avenue, was 
the scene of a marry dinner party 
given last evening in honor of Mr. 
and Mrs. M. H. tikuee, who returned 
Tuesday from s short bridal trip 
t» Monta Catalina and Long Beach,. 
The rovroe were beautifully decorat
ed with s profusion of greenery and 

Over the dining table 
in canopy effect, streamers of white 
fluttered from the chandelier to the 
corner» of the table, and a hand
some bouquet of bride’s rows and 
p.lumo»us asparagus ferns formed a 
graceful centrepiece at the table 
where covers were laid for four
teen. Guest» Inoluded Mr. and Mr*> 
.J. Graham. Mr. and Mr*. M. H. 
8kore. Mr. and Mrs W. F. fltutt. 
Mrs. Mary Skuce. Mrs Mary, Stew
art. Mi»» Helen Burge*». Mi** Nina 
Burgee*. Charles Skuce and Herbert 
Stutt.—Redlands (Cal.) Review.

Pharmarigt» throughout the world 
have devoted thbir live* to the per
fect ino of Holliiiter's Rocky Moun
tain Tea. It contain* the chwieeit 
medical root* and herb* known to 
modern medicine. Tea oe tablets, 36 
fcenU John Nugent, druggist.

Fell 30 Feet
Off New Gas Tank

Peter Sheridan Had Narrow 
Escape at Noon To-day

Shortly after noon today Peter 
Sheridan fell off the top of the new 
gas storage tank which i.s being er
ected for the gas eomip&ny.» Ho iwas 
working at" the time on the riveting 
gang and was perched on a scaffold 
He lost bi* balance and dropped to the 
bottom inside, a distance of about 30 
feet. He landed on hts feet but in
jured bis hip», arms and elbows. At 
first it was thought that *ome bones 
were broken, but when the doctors 
arrived it was found that Sheridan 
was just bruised and shaken up He 
was removed to Mr. John Craig's, 
Queen street, where the injured man 
boarded. He will probably be laid up 
for a week or so.

Public Meeting 
Will be Held

Tomorrow Afternoon to Discuss 
Industrial Fair Matters

The public meeting called to dl*- 
cuas the prospect* and advi*abi!ity of 
continuing the Industrial Exhibition 
in Peterborough will be held in the 
City Council Chamber t«-morrow 
(Wednesday) afternoon, at 2J0 
o’clock.

It is important that there should 
be a large attendance. An oppor
tunity will be afford for the full and 
free expression of opinion, ami a# a 
result of the meeting will lx* the de
termination to either continue or dis
continue the Industrial Fair.

The business men, manufactur
ers, farm«‘r.M and citizen* generally 
should turn out t<~mnrrow afternoon 
and calmly discuss and consider the 
whole situation. The question is 
one of vital importance to the city 
and district. If you have -uny ki k 
routing, anv objection to raise, or 
view* to advance, to-morrow after
noon is the time to do *0. Ik» not 
go around afterward* finding fault 
or airing your views as to bow the 
fair should be conducted. Tell all 
this to-morrow.

What do yotf say f Shall Peter
borough's big fall fair be discon

tinued or not l It* loss would be a 
serious blow to the. city and district.

Oxfords
Woman’* Dongola Oxford* M.S., regular 

$2.00 for $f.6o.
Women’s Dongola Oxfords, regular $1.85, 

for $1.50.
Wonsan'» Dongola Oxford*, turn sole, 

regular $l.$o, for $1.1$.
Women’s Dongola Oxfords. Goodyear welt, 

regular $3.00, for $2.40.
Women ’* Dongola Oafoid*, regular $1.35, 

for $110.
Women’s Dongola Oxfords, turn sole, 

regular $2.50, for $2.00.
Misses" Dongola, three straps, regular 

$1.35, for $1.00.
Children’s Dongola, three straps, 8 to 10, 

regular $1.10, for 90c.
Infant's Dongola three straps, 4 to 7|, 

regular 95c, for 80c.
One line of Men's Box Calf Hal., Goodyear 

well, regular $3.50, Sale Price this 
week $2.00.

R. WESTCOTT.oJSU

8T. LUKE'S ANNUAL S. S. 
EXCURSION

To Jubilee Point Thursday, 
July 26th, per steamer Mon
arch. Boat leavee Wolfe Sv 
wharf at S.S0, East Peterbor
ough wharf. 8 o'clock Return 
tickets, adulte 40o.

Caught Fire
From Matches

Sola in the House ol James 
Bogue Ignited--Lillie 

Damage
About 8.30 o’clock this morning the 

fire brigade was called out to extin
guish a blaze at the residence*»( Jas. 
Hogue, contractor, 220 Dublin street.

The fire was parted by one of the 
little boys in a bedroom, ujpstairs. Tie 
was playing with lighted matches and 
ignited a couch, which, being very- 
dry, Was consumed ■ rapidly by the 
Clames. Before the ;blaze spread, the 
couch was hurled out of an upstair* 
w.ndow. and when tbti firemen ar
rived all the excitement wo* over, 
and there wo# nothing left but the 
embers of the couch lying on the

ENJOYABLE RECEPTION
Tendered Mr. and Mrs. Harry HlaOscetS 

Last Evening
The htomc of Mr. and Mrs. Alfred 

Kingsrote, 244 Water street, was the 
•cen.* of a very enjoyable function last 
evening, when a reception was ten
dered to Mr. and Mrs. Harry King- 
acote, who were recently married in 
Rochester, N.Y., and who are in the 
city on their honeymoon The draw- 
ng room was tastefully decorated for 

the ocea*.on with flag', bunting and 
flowers. There were about f.fty 
guests in attendance. Tlie evening 
was most enjoy ably .spent w.th music, 
ttppeches, card play.tig. etc. The bride 
was the recipient of many beautiful 
Ipresent* from those in attendance.

Mr and Mrs. Kingscote leave for 
Rochester the. latter purl of th.s 
week, .where they will in future, re
side. < , >

Automobiles Are
Selling Rapidly

Canada Cycle and Motor Co. 
Unable lo Keep up With 

The Orders
Mr. Fred. Adams of Toronto, an old 

Peterborough boy, was in the city on 
6atu;rday He is connected with the 
Canada Cycle & Motor Company of 
Toronto, and called upon the local re
presentative of the firm. Mr F. R. 
J. MacFheraon. Mr. Adams says that 
the company is completely «old out 
of automobiles, on which there has 
been a great run Orders are coming 
in mtich faster than tbr machines can 
bs turned oui» About 15» have been 
Bold this season Automobilio* bids 
fair to become as popular in Canada 
as bicycling was some years ago.

Vincenzo Graveilo, an Italian la
borer, was killed at Montreal by s

A Phonograph
Is one ol the necessities 
of your summer home or 
your camp. Buy the 
Edison. It’s the best. 
Cali and hear them.

J.M.GREENE Music Co.
Mew Opera Bouse. tieorfe-et.

Phone 566

SWEETS
For the Sweet

.The** «wwwf <k*ys. A nnin may escape the 
thought* «4 KINK CONFECTIONERY an 
entire winter, Imt married or single, the sum
mer time demands that he hiad up on delicious 
Caramels, ravishing Chocolate* and Creamed 
Nuggets of Nut*.

Try some of our New Candies. Take a box 
with you when you go down the river or up 
the lake1*.

T. H. HOOPER

ÎÎ Men’s Tan 
Shoes

SPECIAL SALE
-OF—

Men’s Tan Calf Bluch and Bals, 
regular $3. $0 and $5 00, lor 62.60.

Men's Tan Calf Bals, regular $J.$o,
' for S2.60.

Men’s Tan Calf Oxfords regular 
o $3-5° and $5 00, for 62.00 and <► 

•2.60.
You’ll make a great saving if you \ ’ 

buy now.

i > These Tan Shoes are all up-to-date 4 * 
‘ I styles. ' !

J. T. STENSON
as* Geo rare Street

PICNIC
LUNCHES

If you want to enjoy your 
picnic to-morrow, come to 
KENNEDY'S for your sup 
plies :

Sliced Cold «east Beef 
Sliced Cold SeiledMem 
Sliced Cold Soiled Tee gw 
Reliable Canned Salmon 
Choke Pickle, and Reiiahea 
Heintz’a Sweet Pickles in bulk 
Frit Class Cheese 
Delicious Butter 

Oraegee, Lemons aad ether teethaeme 
delicacies for the hompor

Kennedy’s
Meat Market

Phow— Bell *7t »7$
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« IS GOOD TEA ”
So very good, that a one-pound package 
of Blue Label will make 200 cups of tea.

Prices, 15c., 30c., 35c., 40c., 50c., and 60c., in lead packets. 
Black, Green, and Mixed.

T. H. ESTABROOKS. St. Jefca. N. ».
TOBONTO. S WcUlaatoa St. B.

ns GOOD TEA” Always Good

Russian Douma Protests
Appeals to People in Crisis

Asks Them to Refuse to Pay Taxes or Recruit in the Army—Rus
sian Delegates of Douma Withdraw From Interparliamentary 
Union in London.

Vlborg, July 24.—The Governor of VI- 
berg announced yesterday that he has 
been ordered by the Governor-General 
of Finland Immediately to close the 
meeting of the members of Parliament, 
by military force. If necessary. He In
formed M. Mouremtxeff that such 
meetings would not be allowed to be 
held anywhere in Finland.

The struggle over the manifesto, the 
text of which had been completed by 
the committee of seven in an all- 
bight session, was proceeding behind 
closed doors. There was but a limited 
number of Constitutional Democrats 
Assent.. The Polish delegates refused 
to participate in the discussion, and 
will adopt a separate statement.

Swing Into Line.
At the last moment the Constitution

al Democrats, under the Influence of 
the threat of martial law, swung Into 
line with the Radicals and an address 
to the country was adopted with prac
tical unanimity, only Count Hey den and 
M. Stakovitch voting In the negative.

It contains a protest against the il
legal dissolution of the Parliament and 
appeals to the people to refuse to pay 
taxes or recruit the army or to recog
nise the issue of a Government loan.

The meeting then adjourned.
The Curtain Drop».

The curtain dropped yesterday after- 
.... MM on the Anal act of. the Douma t»f 

Russia's first Parliament, when, under 
the spur of the threat of Governor 
Rechanborg to uee military force to 
end the session, and with troops already 
converging on the Hotel Belvldero, 
where the meeting was held, the as
sembled members of the lower House, 
186 In number, hurriedly adopted and 
signed an address to the people, which 
Is thoroughly revolutionary in Its na
ture, elected a perpetual executive com. 
mlttee, headed toy Paul Dolgoraukoff. 
vice-president of the House, to carry 
on the work of liberation, and adjourn
ed amidst characteristic Russian em
bracing and kissing. A few members, 
including President Mourentzoff, Ivan 
Pterundlvich and Count Heyden. re
turned to St. Petersburg by evening 
train.

The Constitutional Democratic co
horts Intend to go into St. Petersburg 
in a body this morning, but many of 
the Radical members, fearing arrest on 
their arrival at the capital, will remain 
for the pfeseet In Finland, or return 
by roundabout routes. The address fol
lows:

Address to the People.
"To the people from their popular 

representatives :
“Cltisens of all Russia.—Parliament 

has been dissolved by ukase of July 21. 
You elected us as your representatives 
and instructed us to flght for our coun
try and freedom. In execution of your 
instructions and our duty, we drew up 
laws in order to ensure freedom to the 
people. We demanded the removal of 
Irresponsible Ministers, who were In
fringing the laws with Impunity and 
oppressing freedom. First of all, how
ever, we wanted to bring out a law re
specting the distribution of land to 
working peasants and Involving the 
assignment, t# this end. of crown ap
panages. monasteries snd lands belong
ing the the clergy, and compulsory ex
propriation of private estates. The 
Government held that such a law to be 
inadmlssable and upon Parliament 
once more urgently putting forward Its 
resolution regarding compulsory ex
propriation, Parliament was dissolved.

On Brink of Ruin.
“The Government promises to con

voke a new Parliament seven months 
hence. Russia must remain without 
popular representation for seven whole 
months, at a time w hen the people are 
standing on the brink of ruin, and In
dustry and commerce £re undermined, 
when the whole country is seething 
with unrest, and when the Ministry 
has definitely shown its Incapacity tc 
do Justice to popular needs For seven 
months the Government will act arbi
trarily and will flght against the popu
lar movement. In order to obtain a pli
able, subservient Parliament. Should It

succeed, however, completely suppress
ing the popular movement, the Govern
ment will' convoke no Parliament at all.

Resist Taxes.
"Cltisens, stand up for your tratnpl- 

ed-on rights, for popular representation 
and fur an imperial Parliament. Rus
sia must not remai» a day with
out popular representation. You possess 
the means of acquiring it. The Govern
ment has, without the assent of the 
poular représentât I vea no right to col
lect taxes from the people nor to sum
mon the people to military service. 
Therefore, you are now the Govern
ment. The dissolved Parliament was 
Justified In giving neither money or 
soldiers. Should the Government, how
ever, contract loans in order to pro
cure funds, such loans will be invalid 
without the consent at the popular rep
resentatives. The Russian people will 
never acknowledge them and will not 
be called upon to pay them. According
ly. until a popular representative Par 
liament is summoned do not give « 
kopeck to the throne or a soldier to the 
army. Be steadfast In your refusal. 
No power can resist the united, inflex
ible will of the people.

"Cltisens. In this obligatory and un
avoidable struggle, your representatives 
will be with you."

There*» no danger of 
Typhoid Fever as 

long as you 
I drink -aseee.

MM «I t*. ... ,
AT AU OCALEAS

A HOUKTBEft. Agent for Pete»- |
üetersk, ,----- mM «b le» It

CHEERS FOR RUSSIANS.

Interparliamentary Union Regrets
Withdrawal ef Delegates of Douma— 

British Premier's Enthusiasm.
- London. July 24.—The 14th confer
ence of the Interparliamentary Union 
was opened in the royal gallery of the 
Palace of Westminster. Adherents of 
international peace from all the Par
liaments of Europe, as well as sever*»’ 
of those of the western hemisphere, 
were present. Xx_

Lord Weardale (Sir PhilTp Stanhope) 
opened the congress, his preliminary 
sentences of welcome being specially 
addressed to .the Russian represen
tatives, whereupon the delegates rose 
In a body and turning toward the delo- 
gatlon of the late Parliament, cheered 
them to the echo.

Premier Campbell-Bannerman re
minded his hearers that King Edward 
had always been a great lover at peace. 
The Government, he added, was in en
tire sympathy with the object of the 
conference.

Long Live the Douma.
He especially greeted the members of 

the Russian Parliament present, and 
also paid a tribute to Emperor Nicho
las, who had done so much towards 
the enhancement ef ideas of peace. It 
could be safely asserted, he thought, 
that the Russian Parliament, although 
dissolved, was sure te again come into 
existence. Then the Premier, in a sud
den excess ef enthusiasm, shouted: "Ls 
Douma est morte. Viva la Douma!" 
("The Russian Parliament Is dead 
Long live the Russian Parliament!**)

Again the delegates rose to their feet 
and a storm of cheering continued for 
a couple of minutes.

Count Apponyi, the Hungarian Min
ister of Worship, followed, characteris
ing the Premier's speech as a “direct 
message from King Edward, the latter 
announcing on his own initiative his 
complete adhesion to the work of the 
conference.

On his suggestion a telegram was 
sent to King Edward as fellows. “The 
Interparliamentary Conference received 
the King's adhesion with profound 
gratitude. May he long be spared to 
promote the welfare of his people and 
the cause of international peace."

Dramatic Moments.
Then came a dramatic moment. Prof. 

Kovalevsky, a member of the lower 
House of the Russian Parliament, rose, 
but some minutes elapsed before he 
could gain a hearing, so prolonged vat 
the cheering. Finally. In a voice some
what broken with emotion, he announc- ; 
ed the necessity for the withdrawal of 
the members of the Russian Parliament. 
He said: *We came hère in behalf uf 
the Russian nation to partake In the 
great work of the conference. The 
mission of the Russian Parliament was 
io snaXch a great people from a regime 
of violence and substitute for it a 
sense of reality, liberty and Justice. We 
hoped to take an active part in your 
work, but our mission comes to a sud
den end, as our Parliament, having been 
dissolved, we are no longer official rep
resentatives. Our sympathy romains. 
M e return home with the determina
tion to continue the great struggle for 
freedom. liberty and Justice. 7 

Te the Fight.
The announcement of the withdrawal 

of the Russlàn delegates -was raet with 
a storm of pretests and shouts of ”N<x 
no,** and attempts on every side to ii*.

duce the Russians to remain, but they 
Insisted that they must at once return 
to the “battlefield." They then left the 
halt

Lord Weardale was then elected 
president and the discussion began of 
the reports of the commission* on the 
American proposals for an internatlnn* 
al congress and a model arbitration 
treaty to be submitted to the next con
ference at The Hague.

United States Uongressman Bart
holdi skid he considered the scheme to 
convert The Hague into a permanent 
body, which would meet at stated per
iod*. and to create a council for the 
codification and development of Inter
national law to be thoroughly practic
able and timely, that no well-disposed 
Government could object to iL 

Model Treaty.
The former Austrian Minister of 

Commerce Von Plener, then presented 
the report of the Brussels' commission, 
giving the proposed model treaty of ar
bitration. He moved the adoption ol 
the treaty as amended by the commis
sion. together with a recommendation 
urging on the powers that when arbi
tration to Impossible to have recourse, 
singly or Jointly, to the mediation of a 
third power, before declaring war.

At this point, Wm. J. Bryan rose, 
his appearance being heartily cheered:

“I cannot see." he said, “that people 
have any Justification in killing each 
other before Investigating the question 
involved. There Is no question of the 
sufficient importance of this. I want to 
move an amendment to Herr Von 
Plener* recommendation, to toe ap
pended to the commiseion's report. It 
goes further than his without going 
too far. This is my resolution:

" Tf a disagreement should occur be
tween contracting parties, which In the 
tenns of the proposed arbitration treaty 
need not (be submitted to arbitration, 
they shall, before declaring war, or en- 
gaging in any hostilities whatever, sub
mit the q ueetfon to The Haguë cbürt; oT 
some impartial1 international tribunal 
fur Investigation and report, each party 
reserving the right to act independently 
afterwards.'

"This resolution, I put In order that 
there shall be no more shedding ol 
hu^nan blood."

Mr. Bryan's amendment and Hen 
Von Plener’» recommendation were sup
ported by the German delegates anc’ 
will be discussed to-day.

•else $16,000 Worth ef Furs.
Wallaceiburg, July 24.—A large quan

tity of valuable furs stolen in New York 
(valued at $16,000) was traced by de
tectives through Montreal and Toronto 
to Chatham, Ont., where the trail wae 
lost for a time. A clue obtained at Chat
ham yesterday, however, put Chief 
Compeau on the track afresh and It 
resulted In the capture of Jos. Jacksor 
and his two sons In a house here the? 
had recently rented, and where they 
were at work dress'ing the furs. Th< 
thieves and their plunder were Unmedl 
ately taken to Chatham.

Lad% Brother Blamed.
Orillia, July 24.—The inquest into the 

death of 8-year-old Daniel Fountain 
from drinking whiskey was completed 
yesterday. The Jury brought In a ver 
diet of alcoholic poisoning, and btamed 
the lad'a brother for placing the liquoi 
where he could get at 1L

Canadian Singer Weds.
Izmdon, July 24.—(C. A. P.)—in 

Bloomsbury registry office, Mme. Paul 
Ine Donalds, Canadian prima donna 
was quietly married yesterday to M 
Paul Bevellhaa. Preach baritone Mme 
Donalds was Mise Pauline Llghtstoni 
of Montreal

Perhaps Fatally Injured.
London, July 24.r-LitUe Eule Collier 

ran in front of a delivery horse yester
day morning and was perhaps fatally 
injured. Her Jaw was broken and she 
was otherwise hurt.

Baby Fleets; Family Drown.
Portsmouth, R. L, July 24.—By the 

capsising of a small sailing skiff yes
terday Mr. and Mrs.‘Joseph Anthony 
and their daughter, aged four, were 
drowned while their baby, one year old. 
was saved. It was strapped in a go-cart 
which floated.

Attempted Murder.
Montreal, July 24.—Two minutes be

fore the C. P. R. Quebec train passed 
out Sunday night, the police found Adé
lard Turcot lying unconscious on the 
track, and drew him aside Just in the 
nick of time. Turcot's pockets were 
turned inside out. Robbery and at
tempted murder Is the only explanation. 
Turcot himself can throw no light on 
it. as he remembers nothing.

Gives Himself Up.
Orangeville. July 24.—A. C. Douglas, 

druggist, has returned. He is charged 
with being implicated in the death tof 
Miss Wells, who died after a criminal 
operation. He came back from Niagara 
Falla Magistrate Pattullo released 
him on $4.600 balL

Irish Bill Pssasa.
London, July 14 —The House of 

Commons at an early hour this morning 
passed to lta third reeding the Irish 
lahoreWf cotisas MlliT

Fishing Getting
Better Every Day

Budget of News From Stony Lake
—Many Visitors

«
Special to The Reriew.

Stony l-alre. July 24 —The fiahZng in 
the lake seems to be improving every 
day. L.-st Thursday a party at Mc
Cracken’s caught over one hundred 
.pounds of black bars.

M.- Hubert Bakina. while trawling 
in Gilchrist Bay, caught an eight- 
pound eel.

M as Helen F Hall spent Sunday at 
the lake. ,

Mr. T E. Rradburn, M P I'., i 
turned to hh cottage on Saturday 

Mr Basil I>. Hall spent Sunday 
the. lake, the guest ot Mr. F. H. Col
lins. 1 '

Mr. Willie Cox is on the lake the 
guest ot Mr. Keith Lech.

Mr Wilfrid Rice ol Toronto 
at Ilia cottage on Grassy Island.

The Msecs Foyley ol Toronto are 
guests at Viamvde

Mr. William Gaul ot Toronto ia 
guest at Viamede-

Mr Harry Sutherland of Toronto 
..pending hie holidays at “Ingleatane 

Mr W. G. Ferguson sud Mr*. Al 
hert Ferguson came up to the lakes 
Saturday night.

Mr Alex. Gibeon came up to the 
lake.-. Saturday to spend a week fish
in*. 1 * V

Mr R. Rogers «pent Sunday at hi*
cottage at Sandy Point.

Mr™ Percy HânUllvs eiiiet Sunday 
at his cottage.

Misera. Robt. and Harold llall 
are guests of Mr. Rosa Cameron, at 
h.s cottage ot ■"Boacbink.’1

Mr. Percy Blade is a guest of M 
Itus-vll Wood at Burleigh

M se Green of Toronto ia o guest 
ot M se Smith at •’Ivanboe."

Mr Laurence McUlennun of the 
Rank of Ontario, Warsaw._ ipent 
Sunday at the lake. ' ,

Mis Gordon Smith of Pari, 
tipend ng tlic summer at lier cottage.

Mr. Remington of Rochester » I 
Kneel ot Misa Serimgcour at Rock
r‘Tno Hon. and Mrs. Lawrence Gra 
ham and their two daughters of San 
Juan, l'orto B co. have returned to 
their cottage at Kiluna. Mr. Graham, 
who for the'last few years bad been 
in the 4ip4omatic service of the 
United States, was offered and ac- 
cepud the position of Commi,signer 
of the Inter.or to the Islundof Porte 
R <*o, and has boen occupying that 
position for ntdrly a year. He has as 
ha guest Mr. Harris, who is chief en- 
g.neer for the government of Porto 
Rico. ! , * 1 ,

Mr. Wm. Irwin broke up camp rind 
returned to Peterborough last Satur
day.

Mr. J. D. UolFns went down to 
Peterborough yesterday morning.

Mr. Robt. McCracken and Mr. 
Peter Carvcth have d. «solved part 
liera bip. ,The usual weekly dance at tbt? pa
vilion took place Saturday evening, 
and was well attended. Among those 
present were; Mr. atid Mrs. Harry 
Thompson, Mr. and Mrs. McLean, 
Mrs. Me Id rum. Kirs. Jack Wallace, 
Mrs Acton, Miss Cooke, Mias Marl** 
llall. M.sh Florence Cameron. Mr. 
Ross Cameron, Mis» Effie M tin roe, 
Mr. Roid Monroe, Miss Helen Hall, 
M ss Gwen Hall, Mr; Watson. Mr. 
LauHaw, Mr. Gaul, Mr. Harry Suth
erland, Mss Olive 11 rad burn. Mr. 
Currier. Miss Ruby Eakius, Mr. Ox
ley, Mr. Hubert Eakins. Miss Clara 
Koch, Mr Leonard Acton, Mr. and 
Mrs. Smith, Miss Delaney, ’Misses 
Smith, Dr. atid Mrs. Stevenson, Dr. 
a-nd Mrs. Barnes Hind Miss Barnes, 
Mss Annette Collids, Mr. B. D. Hall, 
Mr C. T. Heintzman, Mias Clirry. Dr. 
and Mrs. Morrison, Miss Scrimmager 
Mr. Remington, the Misses Batten 
and Mr. D.ck Rogers. The music was 
provided by Miss Clorfy, Mrs. Harry 
Thompson and the Misses Hall.

On Saturday evening three of Our 
most, prominent cottagers were seen 
trying to beat their way up on t he 
tra-n from Peterborough to Lake-

Wilson* s
FLY 

PADS
Three hundred times bet

ter than edeky paper.

NO DEAD FLIES LYING ABOUT
Sold by ail Druggists and General Store* 

and by mail.
Tf.N CENTS PER PACKET FRO»

ARCH DALE WILSON, 
HAMILTON. ONT.

field. They tried to bribe the con
ductor with cigars, but it wouldn't 
work and they finally bad to pay up 
or get off, so they chose the former.

Mr. ( building a summer
residence at Sandy Point. It will 
most likely be a terrace.

The boats arç giving excellent ser
vice at the lake, and the daily sound 
trip is An especially popular one 
these days. The Steamer Empress 
meets the morning train from Peter
borough this week, returning in 

-time to connect with the evening 
train, reaching here about seven o'
clock. Suflicitnt time is given at 
Mt. Julian or Burleigh for dinner or 
it may be obtained on the boat. If 
a party of ten arc going the fare is 
only 50 cents from Lakefield instead 
of 75 cents, while a party of twenty 
five or more secure a very substant
ial reduction from the regular fare.

An outing that is very popular 
with the visitors a* the lake is that 
given by all the boats. A sail nil 
around the lake on any of the boats 
in the afternoon at a cost of 25,.ceuts 
is not an expensive way of putting 
in the time. But it is most enjoy
able and the people are taking «da
vantage of it freely.

AT VICTORIA HOUSE 
The fo:iowing a list of tb«gu**ts 

who bave registered at Victoria 
House, McCracken V Landing during 
the past week—

P Morrisob Milne, Toronto 
C R Bat tin, Toronto 
Mrs W 8 Battin, Toronto 
George It Bonfield. Cleveland 
Mrs Bonfield, Cleveland 
Arthur Bonfield, Cleveland 
W E White, Peterborough 
It H Brennan, Havelock 
Mrs Brennan, Havelock 
Glen E Pcèkhain, "Buffalo 
.1 M Price, New "York 
Miss T liaumer, New York 
Miss A Dittmar, Jersey City 
Miss M E Becker, Chicago 
Mr L L Maguire, New. York, V 
J R Currie, Port Hope 
Geo li Warham, Belleville 
Mrs Warharn, Belleville 
Chris Hughes, Peterborough 
James B Brooks, Pittsburg.
Mrs Brooks, Pittsburg 
Miss E Brooks, Pittsburg 
IF J M lier and wife, Pittsburg 
Wm Marsh, Pittsburg 
Mrs Henry Barnes» Cleveland 
Miss Alma Barnes, Cleveland 
Mr W B Curtia, Chicago 
Mrs Saran B Curtis, Chicago 
Mr DeWitt Curtis, Chicago 
Mr F W Wright, Rochester 
Mm Wright, Rochester

Monotony Leads
To Insanity.

Too touch excitement —too much 
monotony. Both thes^ extremes are 
fatal to the nervous system.

Diseases of the nerves often result 
from the excessive mental work and 
worry and the strife and turmoil of 
city life. 1

But what leads to the baraljsls, 
the locomotor ataxia and the insan
ity which cornes frequently to the 
farmer or his wife living in rural 
sections, or to persons who work with 
machinery? It is the monotony.

• Whatever your circumstances, it is 
'wfsë"To ‘Be alert tpr BymptôffiS w Me h 
denote exhausted nerves, headache 
and indigestion, irritability1 of tem
per and weakness of body and mind, 
and to begin at ohee the use of Dr. 
Chase's Nerve Food.

Science lias n& more effective 
treatment to offer a-s a means of 
restoring vigor and vitality to a 
wasted nervous system. Naturally 
and gradually the health of mind 
and body are builf up by Dr. Chase’s 
Nerve Food and weakness and dis
ease are overcome ; 50 cents a box. 
0 boxes for $2.50, at all dealer*, or 
Edmanson. Bates & Co.. Toronto.

You have r.ad the Seller Boy » 
pie* —Buy today tor your Pin
ner to-morrow ••Sailor Boy” 
Canned Goods, Tomatoes Corn, 
Fsae Salmon. Your money 
tioee not buy better goods. Do 
you *et •• Sailor BOy” or eubetl 
tutes ?

Two thing, play a coo 
Fpieuou* part io all matri- 
monial fuactions, t h e 
MARRI At, F. LICENSE 
sod the WEDDING 
RING.

Wc lie pleased to provide both, for 
a contidcralioiZ Two style, of ring, 
the Tillany, or English and the 
American, Both are handsome and 
appropriate style*. The cost depend» 
on the weight ol the ring, and they are 
in to, 14 and 18 cirât. We make a 
specialty of these Rings and we invite 
inspection.

The License, we may add, is at the 
fee of $«.oo.

W. A. SANDERSON
COMPANY.

IMPORTANT NOTICE

July Coal
per ten

Steve, per too 
Chestnut, per tee 
Ne. 2 Nut, per too 
Caunel, per toe 
Smithing, per tee

$7.10
7.10
7.10 
6.60
7.10 
7.IO

Terms Cash with Order te secure above

SCOTT & HOGG
Bex 382. Phone. M4-H2

ANTAL-MIDY
I r—I
mbs and R

The Glass ol Fashion

rfl

For use at all well-regulated liars 
and dining tables in town is that 
which holds our inimitable and peer 

Beer. As an adjunct to luncheon, 
dinner, ot supper it is unrivalled, and 
it is by no means to be despised when 
drank alone, for its own sake. But 
it is a matchless Beer for all the real, 
refreshing, wholesome, nourishing 
qualities. It is the best kind of a 
tonic for the convalescent or sick, 
and also a welcome drink for the 

healthy.

At Orillia on Thursday night last 
a dozen G.T R box cars were brok
en into and g. oils stolen.

-THE

CALCOTT BREWING AID IALTIIG CO.
of Asbbumbam. Limited.

PICTURES!
We are offering very special values in

----- Pictures——
both framed and unframed, as well as in

Picture Moulding
And will guarantee the best of workmanship at 

lowest prices.

REMEMBER I
We are Headquarters for

Souvenir Goods,
Sporting* Goods, etc.

R.J. S0DEN
BOOKSELLER snd STATIONER. 133 HUNTER STREET

M
M
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Good Evening, Have You Used

WtMtMmiMWMMMUKHMMMSMlMSMSMSM ■ •

CLEARING SALE

FISHING TACKLE
THE FAIR 370 GEORtiE STREET

For want of space I will clear 
out my entire Stock of Fishing 
Tackle at greatly reduced prices 
for balance of season.

P
I. V. VUOll 1, PROPRIETOR.

W. A. WESTCOTT, makage*.
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STOP THE LEAK
How careless and thoughtless is the 

man who spends all he earns. Where 
one man stays poor through the slow 
methods of savings, a hundred gets 
rich.

Stop the leak ! The way to have 
ready money is to start a savings 
account and add to it regularly.

THE ONTARIO 
BANK S “«SS
ttwr Wew », Karo. St„ ,rvt«rt>oroe*ti

JOHN CRANK. I

Œbe JDaüç TRcvfcw
TUESDAY, JULY *4. 1906.

REVIEW LETTER BOX

AN UNSANITARY SPOT
To the Editor of the Review.
Uoar 8ir—Now, that we are in (he 

midst of dog day.% it become* un im
perative necessity to abate the nuis- 
aoee arising from the Italian trait 
store at the rear of Macdonald’s 
drug store. Hunter at. It) is situated 
m the most congested part of 
eity and affects the whole block from 
the poet office to Harry Long's on 
George afreet. Resides store* and

for the change we were to get cheap 
water, if not free, but we know how 
that materialised. Not only that, 
but they have apportioned the tax 
inequitably and Unjust, in many 
cases the poor man paying out of all 
proportion to the rich, and of late 
have raised some of them still high
er.

Yours, fkc.,
RATEPAYER.

Peterborough, July 23.

Violent Hsadashsa
"I wae tmub’ed for a long time .with 

headaches which would come on with 
Midi violence that 1 could not cat^r 
do my work. Headache powders and 
quick cures did no good. Eight 
mritnhjs ago I took nix boxes of I>r 
Chase's Nerve Food, and I have no 
t*M'n troubled with headache mince.' 
—Mr. O. Barber. Eàroooe. Out.

Closing Festivities of Y. M. C. A.
Boys Annual Camp on Clear Lake

Field Day on Tuesday and Minstrel Show at Night— 
Big Bon Fire Saturday Night—Reception to Visitor 
—Big Rain Yesterday.

be called a camp veteran, for

I $10 ATLANTIC CITY. CAPE MAY 
AND RETURN

Via Lehigh Valley R.R. from Sus
pension Hridge, July 20, August, 3,
17 and 31. Tickets good 15 days and | cumSeha fwiil decide as 
only $10 round trio. Tickets allow | will ae* the ■ ■
stop over at Philadelphia. Don't fail ,„.h to take one of the four sea shore ex- | ueti coveted cup, 
cursiona. For tickets, pallmaoa 
further particulars, call on or 
dress Robt. S. Lewis, passenger 
ent, 10 King-st. East Toronto.

and 
ad- I
•S-

I Fixed Assessments
On All Factories

How Brantford Proposes to Ad 
just a Troublesome Matter

In view of be fact that consider
able trouble and misunderstanding 
have arisen in Peterborough from 

oltieee^here are whole Urn-lie* re- |,ilB„ to time refewiw. te the
ed assessment on manufacturing e» 
tablishments, the following, taken 

aueeepUble to the infeeliou and con - | from th„ ,)rantfurd Courkr, wi„
tag ion caused by such stenches than
are adults.

prove of local interest : —
“Aid. Whit ham states that he is 

It is a question with the people so I receiving hearty endorsation on all
located whether :t is beUer to liv# 
without ventilation or breathe the 
obnoxious fumes arising from the 
infected premises. The chief of pol
ice has been appealed to repeatedly 
and again but the other day, but for 
some reason nothing can be elicited 
from him but the same old story, 
“its all right.” He would never 
ilv« to repeat that statement, so con
trary to tiie fact, if he were compel
led to remain in that cellar for fift-

hands for his scheme to have a iregu- 
lar Ji\i fi aaaaaamfiht tor all iiram- 
ford manufactures voted on Jiy the 
people. As at present constituted, 
donM mdlifachirers have nearly 
complete exemption, whilst others 
have very small concessions made 
them.

Aid. Whit ham believes that there 
should be a regular graded assess
ment, according to the number of 
hand* employed and the < business 
done. lender the Municipal Act

Y.M.C.A. Camp. 
Monday. July 23» 

This, Monday morning, brings ua 
within two days of the close of out* 
camp and when you hear from us 
again the old camp ground will be 
deserted and for another twelve 
months the woods will not ring with 
the familiar "last call” for dinner 
from our leader, or our responding^ 
cheer and quickened step.

Today will see the final struggle 
in the baseball league, the Caps hav 
tag dropped out. The Chips and Te-

__Zita which
Allow |.Will get the first place—and the 

Tonight a lime
light entertainment will be given 
picturing in sketches some camp 
characters and incidents. The field 
day will take place on Tuesday and 
the annual minstrel demonstration çn 
Tuesday night.

The tiound-the-Lake excursion 
on Wednesday via Stony Lake will 
wind up the camp and we will all 
be home to partake of a good square 
meal around the family boards.

Our prophecy in our Saturday let
ter regarding fishing proved true, 
for one party came back to camp 
with a ten-pound ’lunge which Min- 
organ had captured.

The leader says that this has been 
the best f*>h year during the nine 
camps that have been held. A fish 
•upper on Saturday night was rich
ly enjoyed.

A great bon-fire blazed on the 
shore on Saturday evening when a 
reception was tendered Messrs. Har
ding, Layfield and Martin, who
were welcomed in a few well chos
en words by the camp leader. Each 
was greeted with cheers as he roe^ 
to respond. Mr. Harding can now

—. the
boys feel that no camp this last 

been complete with
out hU presence, if it is but for a 
few

Mr. Layfield suggested the organ
isation of a branch of the Ontario 
Fish and Game Association, and near
ly all the boys have signed the agree
ment of membership. Mr. Lay field’s 
excellent proposition will be passed 
on to the other boys’ camps in On
tario and great good will oo doubt 
result from it.

Gold Tooth Manning had to go 
home yesterday and was given a 
good send-off, appreciation of his 
splendid efforts as leader of a sec
tion. By unanimous request of sec
tion two, Jim Patterson was chosen 
t4> succeed him as leader of that di
vision and got his introduction last 
night. He has his work cut out for 
him, but he is quite capable of it.

Mr. Harding took the ^ddrese at 
the service under the “Twin Oaks,” 
at camp on “The Great Citv.” His 
address was a simple, forcible one. 
Mr. G. K. Martin kindly rendered a 
solo by request.

Yesterday afternoon the. camp was 
I by the greatest storm tl»*| 

has struck us for years. The wind 
blew a gale and lashed the lake in 
to white-caps. The rain fell in tor
rents. and the hail thrashed the lake 
and the ground, the stones number 
ing thousands and as large, as cher 
rie». It took all the strength the 
bo/s could bring to bear to keep 
tho tents erect by holding up the 
roles. The storm lasted half an hour 
the .sun breaking out again, only to 
b * darknecd by another down-pour, 
though not of such large dimensions 
as the first.

Oar visitors were given the cam. 
yell as they boarded the boat this 
morni-T, when we turned aside to 
imake the most of the remaining 
three day* of the “beat outing yet
of the year for boys. .—- « 

---------- THB «CUIRE

GREAT JULY
CLEARING SALE j:

BARGAINS IN ALL LINES

READY-MADE CLOTHING
ORDERED rLOTHINC, HATS; CAPS ar.d GENTS' 

FURNISHINGS. Everything on bargain this month.
Suits to order, regular $25.00 For $21.50

44 " 4* 24.00 ** 20.00
44 48 “ 22,00 i4 iS.OO
44 4 4 44 20.00 44 I6.5O

READY-MADE SUITS ALSO ON BARGAIN
Suits, regular $12 aqd $15 for $10.00 

84 84 $10.00 for 7.50
84 44 8.00 and 9,00 for 6.50
44 44 7-50 for 6.00
44 44 7 00 for 5.00

Come quick, these are genuine Bargains. Hats, Caps and « » 
Gents’ Furnishing!, at a little over half price.

J. SHERIDAN
THE MARKET 

Street
STORE 
• Peterborough I

ICE WATER AT
THE FOUNTAINS

1 for HO Y Hr.
“I wci troubled wttb ecsema for 

twenty years end wee .reeled by 
three doctor» to no evail. l»r. Cheer s 
bee cured me completely end I hawe 
net bod the eligtiteet return of this 
dfceaee."—John Pratt, Blyth, Huron 
Oo., Ont.

eea minute», which ie need »» erf ore |,„*h a scheme ran be voted on bw he 
bou« for decayed and green Huit». llE„p,r Aid Whltham int.nde tu
and which is the source of the Hun
ger

1 believe that the Hoard of Health 
beve' requested h'.m to take action 
but they get the same answer,

"It appears^ they cantvot miive hi yt*4 
matter while he is boatile. which 
causes a deadlock. The itahans w>~ 
intently think they have a friend at

IBMMBMMMBNNBMMMMMNMMNHNHtipL
bring the mutter up atrthe nex« Janu- 
ary municipal clection».’

Disorders of Digestion 
“'We have kepi I>r. ChtM’e Kidney- 

Liver Pills in the house as a family 
! medirlen for^yeara and find them tbs

of bëtter. They board and 
lodge on the premises, .which se<*ms 
to be a rendezvous for other Italians 
as welt, all of which adds to the 
nuisance. What do our City Fath
er* propose to do about i-t or Is there 
no protection for so large a pro
portion of our respectable ciiizc-ns 
through the apathy of our author
ities? It the time of tihe Chief of 
Polise is so much taken up with his: 
other duties, why not appoint 
Stewart, as health inspector, u hen 
it would be safe to wager that 
remedy would be forth coming with ; 
in twenty-four hours. It is to be 
hoped that something may be dome 
before we come face to face with an 
epidemic causing sickness, suffering, 
trouble and expense, and in some 
eases death.

Yours, etc ,
" CITIZEN

Peterborough, July 23rd.
JgPJLliJg-----1JLFJL Jgggg

SHOULD GET A LICENSE
To the Editor of the Review. 

Sir,-—I never ,dra«K a glass of 
strong drink in my life, but I do 
protest against the discrimination mo
led out to the liquor license hold- 
ertv I see the commissioners propose 
to eut off the hotel at the C.PJL sta
tion, where one is more needed tor 
railway travellers than at any other 
point in the city. Travellers ' find 
it a great convenience to get a lunch 
to carry, with them on the trains, he 
well as a casual drink, which is 
not conducive to loafing. ManJ 
wayfarer by train and otherwise can 
vouch for Mrs. Bowman’s charily 
and generosity. She has given many 
a meal and bed to those that were 
“strapped,” without reward, or the 
expectation of reward. Being a 
widow, she has not the pull or in
fluence of some of the favored ones, 
but her unselfish record and fair 
dealing with the public compare* fa
vorably with the best, and ghould&n- 
•ure her fair treatment at the bands 
of the commissioner».

Yours, Ac..
- la ! . i ________ FAIR PLAY.

A REFRESHING REQUEST
To the Editor of the Beview. * 
sir.—The cool request of the wa

ter com mi*.inner» for a $800 grant 
I» , ref reeking t liter hot dey». We 
did not hear a word about salary be
fore they thriiatrd themselves for- 
werd for the little notoriety Uafford
ed them. If v they have only 
just found out that they cannot af
ford the time, there are other» who 
can, and they are at liberty to send 
in their resignation. I am in favor 
of municipal ownership, and voted for 
the change, but by the way they havo 
conducted the bueipe**, I would ra
ther see it bark in the name of the 
•empany again. A* an inducement

■met eatistacNorv of an
; rnn get. '
tlleiu to

MURRMAY STREET CHURCH
The following are the announce

ments for the week for Murray street 
church —r

On Wednesday night a meeting of 
fttr* dexeeei wm b> herd aiT.V. and 
prayer meeting at eight o’clock.

Nexi Bund iv evening the Hscra-
-_____ - ___ _ ny i J . ..-Hi-____ .________
court, for the menace is get ting war- I <5fn 8*1- _ J Personally recornmend j célébra ted.

remedy we I ment of the Lord’s Supper will be
to seyonc suf fering from kidney

dC,rang?1M'M *£,d O. U.CO, eat
UelyA4, CoT n S. ™' P“',iU wUh Rev' Mf ggott

On Sunday Rev. L. McKinnon, of 
Gilmour Memorial hOurch, exchang-

NEW CONCRETE 
ENTRANCE PIERS

A new concret I1 entrance pier 
being built at the northern entrance 
of tht lock at Puckhorn. About AO 
mcr. are engaged on the work.

A new concrete entrance pier will 
also be built at Young's Point. Ifrlie 
dredge is now at work dredging for 
th* foundation. The old woede n pier 
i* being removed. The. nf\v cuu will 
Be just above the lock in front of 
Mr. Patrick Young’s house.

Great imprevenuvMta hav-c N%en 
m.tde ah ng the canal from
Little—L,ekft to Lakc'ficld.---- A H t h np—~
proaches to the bridges and thv fen
ces have been painted a pure white, 
and the effect is very pretty. «

Contract for Supply of Ice Let to 
Thos. Rehill—Cool Drinks 

At Police Station and 
Central Park

Mr. Thos. lichill, the ice man, 
wilt supply the ice for the two 
drinking founts—at the police sta
tion and at Central Park. He will 

,be l aid $20 a month for doing the 
job and for supplying the ice. Ten
der * were called by the Fire, Water 
and Light Committee and there was 
only one received, so it was, there
fore, decided to accept it, •

The Board of Works Committee 
was well represented at the meet
ing and they were particularly en
ergetic in having the tender accept
ed, »so that when they meet they 
will be able to get a nice cool 
drink without going too far for it. 
All the members of the Board of 
Works drink water, some times 
not [.eifeetly clear, and it is quite 
necessary that it should be very 
handy during the hot even bigs.

Then the police force are all tot- 
lexn|tci;adc- gent leThey 

certainly do enjoy a cool drink after 
coming in off the best or late st 
night, when all other places are 
all clos «1 up. The city officials all 
drink- w-aUr and lost, but trot least, 
the general public will appreciate 
the committee’s kindness.

MILL WOOD FOR 
—SALE—

HéMLOCK SLABS Sound tod dry.
Excellent firewood at moderate prices. 

SAW DUST—Icemen and others wanting 
Saw Dust for packing and other purposes 
can have any'quantity desired cheap. 

LUMBER and SHINGLES- Send 
yoar logs to he eat to any desired dimen
sions. Oui Saw Mill is in full running 
order.

SERIOUS RESULT 
FROM A SCRATCH I

Percy Elliott Was Threatened | 
With Blood Poisoning

Percy Elliott, a yexung boo of Mr. 
Ed. M. Elliott, county clerk and 
treasurer, while getting off a fence j 
a few days ago, had the misfortune 
to tear his eye-brow on a protrud
ing nail that was very rusty.

A few hours later a large swell
ing developed and the lad’s temper
ature rose to a "Tiigh degree. It was 
feared that blood poisoning would 
set in. The lad is now getting-better 
and I he threatened poisoning has, it 
is believed, been averted by the at
tending physician.

LATEST DEAN PATTERN
Subeortbers to the Dally 
Review who Intend spend
ing1 the summer at Stony 
Lake, Chemong or other 
points sent promptly and 
regularly to them by leav- 
Ing their addresses at 
this office. Any persons 
going out of the city can 
arrange to have the 
Review Forwarded to 
them post paid.

+++++*++-n-++-i-++++++++4.++++

gicycles
Cleaned and Repaired

MANNS Peterboro*ITIAIVIX J Planing Mill
Cheeee Box PV-tory m.d Portable Saw Mb. 

166-167 Dublin Street. Phone 68.

AWNINGS, TENTS, FLAGS,SAILS
Tamp Gooi,-. W«itmnor Good*, il*sesai.L and Football Pan-ts, Woom-BW a yd Rvbssk Lav }<> • s. I m smuts, tine** 8esri\ ss ami»Ei-r Xer*.

Fend or cel* on tin» nuwulecturers,
J. J. TURNER & SONS
Peterlsm ogti, Out Lons 1 ‘stance Telerlioue Day and Niitht.

TORONTO SAVINSS 
A LOAN COMPANY

HEAD OFFICE, 437 George Sl„ Pcterboreutk

PAID UP CAPITAL - 
RESERVE FUND - -

si.«no,000 00

CASTOR IA
For luAutti and Children.

The Kind You Have Always Bought
Bears the 

Signature of

Lawn Mowers Sharpened and put in 
good order, ready for season's work, at

Ietherel’s Cycle Works
223 end 225 Hunter Street.

------------- J.-------------- ------------1—r—

DEPOSITORY FOR SAVINGS.

31 P*R CENT, per eooem paid or
0 added to the 1’rioeipal teiee a yew 
dS oe depoeiu of Oo. Dollar sad 

■p wards.
An aocoent may be epeeed at say lira, 

with St .00, intereel eeeruiag free Ike 
of deposit to date ml withdrawal.

Every 1anility sad eenvealeeee offered 
depositor.,including checking privilege., ale 

DEBENTURES ie.ned hi seme of Oee 
Hundred Dollar, and upwarde, for period, 
of from ewe te 6 yaere. Half yearly 
coupon, attached, representing internet at 
POUR PER CENT, per aeanm.

By Special Order In-Council. Executors 
end Trneteae are authorized by lew te invest 
in the Debentures of this Company.

Tbe fioveromeet also accepte the Coe 
psny’s debentures an securities te be deposit
ed by Fire end Life Insurance Companies 
doing business in CSeade.

MONEY TO LOAN at lowest currant 
ate el interest.
ter farther information apply to

W. G. MORROW,
Manama* Dliecio

PARK ST. CHURCH PICNIC
Basis»me Fiaaaclal ietere—Wlseers of | 

the Games
Park street l Baptist r^urcb is ini 

U p south cod of the city and the con- 1 
igrpgation is not afraid of hot -weath- I 

This was marked on Sunday by I 
tke larg * turnout at tbotb services. I 
The theme of the morning was | 
'S>>ritual Vision or The Single Eye,” 

and in the evening, “Absolution.”
TN> Ladies’ Aid meets tonight, Mrs. 

M Mo wry in the. chair.
Public servie * will be held on AVed- j 

ntsday. The jastor will preside.
On Thursday the Ladies’ Circle I 

will picnic at Mrs. Robbt. Siuft’-’s 
Mtkiiaghan. ’Busses will kavc the | 
church at 2 o’clock.

A platform meeting will be heM I 
next Sunday evening, wh® several | 
working men will speak.

Wood’s Phosphodins^ I
IV Orrai EnçJvih Rrmrtim. 
Tan* endlnvlgnxetee tie whole I

mss?'

%

4029—A SMALL GOWN CREATION.

There are hosts of attractive frocks fashioned for 
the little maid of the house but only a certain few are 
distinct because of their real charm. Such is the small 
gown sketched. The broad double box pleat which 
forms a front panel is just a phase of the Princess 
mode which tends to make the wearer look tall and 
straight. The round full skirt joins the front panel 
beneath the last box pleat and has its meeting with the 
waist concealed by the belt. - Tfte graceful rever col
lars and cuffs provide opportunity for the introduction 
of a contrasting material and may be trimmed with a 
narrow soutsche braid. A lining which extends to the 
belt provides a foundation for the yoke. The dress is 
suitable to any seasonable^ fabric. For ponges, a soft 
silk, madras, bastiste or 'linen is excellent. In the 
medium size, 4 yards of 36 inch material are needed.

4029—Sizes, 4 to 10 years.
Leave your order and 10 cents at REVIEW 

OFFICE and pattern will be sent to you.

-Jl
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THREEJFACTS
For Sick Women 

To Consider.
Flier.—Ttiat llmmrt wry operation In 

oar luwpiUl» pwfornM.1 U[K>n women 
bw-oiii.i nao-mary through tw-glett of euch 
«yni|ilom» an backache, irregular and 
,«infol lairimla, dieplaiwnenfa of the 
female organ*, pain in tlie ride, laiming 
eeneation in tho etnmach, bearingnloan 
pain», nurvoumeee, dixzinem and aleep-

Raroan.—The medicine that hold* the 
record for the 1 argot number of aheolnte 
ran* of female ill» ie Lydia K Pinkham'» 
Vegetable Compound. It regulato, 
etrengthvne and curve dieeaace of the 
female organism as nothing else can.

For thirty years it has been helping 
women to be strong, ruring backache, 
nervousness, kidney troubles, Inflamma
tion of the female organs, weakness and 
displacements, regulating the periods 
perfectly and overcoming their pains It 
has also proved itself invaluable In pre
paring for childbirth and the change of 
life.

Titian.—The great volume of unsolicited 
and grateful testimoniale on file at the 
INnkham Lai moratory at Lynn, Mam., 
many of which are from time to time 
published by permewiem, give absolute 
evidence of the value of Lydia E. Pink- 
bam’e VrgrUlde Compound and Mrs. 
Finkham’e advice.

Mre. Plnkham’e Standing Invitation
to Women. —Women suffering from any 
form of female weak new are invited to 
promptly communicate with Mrs. Pink- 
ham, .it Lynn, Mass. All letters are 
received, opened, read and answered by 
women only. ‘ From symptoms given, 
your trouble may be located and the 
quickest and surest way of recovery ad
vised. —Mrs. Pinkham is daughter-in-law 
of Lydia E. Pinkham and for twenty-five 
years under her direction end since her 
decease she lise been advising sick women 
free of charge. Out of the vest volume 
oi experience in treating female ills Mrs. 
Pinkham probably has the very know
ledge that will help your case. Surely, 
any woman, rich or poor, ia very foolish 
if she does not take advantage of this 
generous offer of assistance.

Zbc Starts "Review
TI KHDA-Y, JULY 24, 100*5.

Kennel Club
May be Formed

Proposition to Hold Joint Show 
— it sm rail ratr

It i* proposed to form a Kvimvl Club 
in the city and steps in that direction 
will shortly be tak.'ii. Several dog 
faacieni are talking «nibtisiastically 
oter the scheme. A deputation will 
he present tomorrow atternoon at 
the meeting calk*d t*> consid-cr the od- 
«.aabilitl of continuing the fall fair, 
and Will propose that a kennel show 
In* held in conjunction with the cxIk

In case it is decided not to go on 
Will* the fall fair, a kennel club will 
likely be organised in any event and 
u show held tb.s year.

RUGBY
The annual meeting of the Quebec 

Rugby Football onion wan held Si
tu i day night in Montreal.

GOLF
THF. TEAM MATCH.

Probably one of the most interest
ing events in the golf tournament 
to be held by the Lambton Club, 
August, 4th, to the 11th, will be the 
team match, word having been re
ceived from about ten clubs, signi
fying their intention of entering 
teams, three being from the United

State».
BASEBALL.

The Charlotte street baseball team 
is requested to be out for ^practice 
tomorrow night at their own 
grounds. f, ,

LACROSSE
The once famous 'Shamrocks of 

Montreal are now down and out for* 
this season at least The Toronto* * 
heat them at Rosed ale on Saturday by 
11 goals to 4, thus putting them out 
of the running for tb.* championship

The Montrealers put it all over the 
Nat on*I* in the N.L.U. series on 
Saturday, Ute score being 14 to ti, 
against the Frenchmen.

The Tenures hs. of Toronto, be*t tN» 
8t. Catharines “Has Been*,1” in a 
Garden City on Saturday, 8 to 3..

LAWN BOWLING
The result of games played last 

evening was—
W. Lang B A Little
W K Johnson 1> Ktringh un ‘
W II Dayman 
Dr. Mct.’lelland

A -Belleghem , 
K Dav.U.iou 
T Pratt
D Belleghem—10

W Aitc-begOn 
-13 K W Cox-9

Dr. Bradd 
A L Talbot 
A McIntyre 

G 11 Giroux—10

CITY NEWS NOTES
—All members of the 24th- Battery 

who are going to Petewawu on the- 
11th of Aug'ust* are requested to be 
at the drill shed Ka#4t City, at 7:<P> 
to-n ght for practice-

—Mr Harry Sutherland, son of 
Mr. Hugh Sutherland, of Parkdale, 
who lias one of the handsomest cot
tages at Stony Lake; has purchased 
a new 1* foot dimghy The draft in 
very fast and it is expected will Iw 
ainoiig the leaders m the Stony Lake 
fleet th s munmer

DEATH SENTENCE 
PROCLAMATIONS

Si* r a.1 to the ItnVfcew e
Sr. Petersburg, .luly 24:—Proclam

ation announcing that duat'h sen
tence has liee-n imposed *»n the Em.- 
per or, Gen. Trepoff, M. iP.ab <*lt>nt>s- 
teff. Who was procurator general of 
the Ilbly 8yn<kl, On, Or loft, tins ptn- 
tificator of the Baltic Province* and 
others. IiaTjb been scattered over 
part of Pv ter hot.

The Terrorims are said to Iravo 
sue receded in pacing copies of these 
vmntcnees on the doors of Gen. Orl- 
off’s and Gen. Trepoff’» quaters.

g|L.. .------- LS»

MANY PILGRIMS 
OFF TO ST. ANNE

About 300 Persons Left the City 
This Afternoon.

The sixteenth annual excursion to 
St. Anne de Beuipro left vho city on 
the C.P.ll. vy special train at 12:45 
and hy G.T.R. at 2 p m. va the reg
ular train to Reileville aind thence 
by the m.Ln lloa of 'the G T.R. to 
Quebec City;

The out.ng is booming more and 
,„ort popular every year, ua was %»v- 
adiiiced by the large crowds winch 
emb.i i feed on the two tru ns to-day. 
there being nearly 30» pilgrims all 
told.

Among those who took n the tri'}» 
this ye-ir are; —

Mrs P Torpcv, Mis- Ague* Torpey, 
Mrs Murray. Mr». McCullough. Miss 
Carrie McCullough, Mre. Jae. Hcol- 
laid, Mrs. Wm. Cavanagb. Miss Mary 
McCullough, Mr. Frank Ciady, Miss 
Annie O’Neil. Mr». A Blackburn, Mis 
Letellier. Mmi Nora Mr Martin, Mrs. 
Cha*. Faux, Mrs John Dwyer. Miss 
Annie Dillon, Mr* Kennedy, Mis* Nel
lie H.owren, Mr. John Suilivon, Mis* 
Lizzie Howren, Mrs 1) McGrath, Miss 
Annie Horrigan, Mr and Mr* Ri.-h- 
ard Gilman, Mr*. J. tiilman. Re
ger Devlin, Miss Nora 1> vlin ; 
Mr Robt. Lang; Mr. and Mrs. Jas. 
K iluit ; Mr*. Patrick Crowley; Mr. U. 
Flaherty; Mrs. Wm. Moher ; Mr. 
J it’ii Conroy. Mr J Ikmohue. Mr. W 
Busier, Mas Dedv Buffalo ; Mr and 
Mr*. Ed Hickey, Mr. and Mrs. M J. 
Iliik y. Mrs. E. L Plant, Mr. and Mr*. 
J Hayes, Mr*. D, F««l -y. Mr. and Mrs 
Barrett, M ss Cain, Misses Daignault, 
Mr and Mrs P Alien, Mrs Kyle. 
M *ses Lâcheur, Mr. T. McCabe. M <s 
Lynch, M ss K McNaniaru, Dr. Mv- 
Naity, Mrs A Xa wle<s, Lake field ; 
M ss (7t>rtlon, Miss McCabe. Miss A 
G lirait, Mr. M S Crough. M *r Lillie 
Galvin, Miss Katie Mahon-y, Mrs J. 
p. Flood, M bs M Young. Mrs. P E 
Corkery, Mrs. J. K. Galvin. Lloyd 
Hamilton.

Fell Down Stairs
in His Sleep

Peculiar Accident Happened to 
Andrew Robson

Mr. Andrew R. Rob*oft, wlnT . re- 
sidoM at 451 McDonnel street, had 
rather a funny experience Ust night 
which wa* the cause of a bad gash 
being inflicted on his head.

It appears that Mr. Robson had 
the night-mare or something very 
similar, as he was walking around 
in ins .sleep, when he suddenly fell 
down the stairway.

In alighting he struck forcibly on 
a sharp corner of a «tep, inflicting 
a bad wound on the back of hi* 
h- ad. He was also rendered uncon
scious for some time from the ef
fects of the fall.

Secures Lease
Of New Premises

Mr. Pappas Rents the Place Oc
cupied by J. M. Brooks

Mr. M. Pappa*, the. enterprising 
George street tobacco merchant and 
hi Ilia id proprietor, to-day complet d 
arrangement* with Mr. H. 0. Winch, 
one ol‘ the executors of tlie Chamber- 
lain estate, for securing a ten year 
lease which gives him t lui right to 
conduct a business stand in the fine 
premises now occupied by Mr, J. M. 
Brooks, l he proprietor of the Palace 
Hotel.

Mr. Brook* will have control of the 
premise* until August 1st. ift. r 
which date the building will bo r - 
modelled tor Mr. Pappas, who will 
open up a new business there pa 
September 1*1. Mr. Pappas recent
ly bought several new handsome 
pooi and billiard tables, wbi-h he 
will install in bis new place of busi
ness. .

Gang of Roughs
Were Fooled

Last n-gbt a gang of rowdies 
congre g riled in the south ward for 
the purpose of waylayh*g arid thresh 
>i.ig .nother young fellow whom they 
all knew, ami some disliked.1 It ap
pears that the unfo! t un u é young 
fellow iiad previously culled -on a 
young lady to whoqi one of the gang 
had taken a fancy. Naturally the 
member of the gang CI d not like* 
it and when lie heard that the young 
follow intended to call again list 
night, lie got a bunch of hi* fellow’s 

i. i nt ended ' ° . 1,1 1 k *
thing* warm for ^the so called, isxtrud 
« r it happened. however, that 
the purpone TTf the .gang va? learned 
by .i iKissenger on a street car. "ho 
us-'1 t.he phone to ««Hid u warning 
to the voung man. Tire warning was 
accepted nnd the rough's were to led 
wn t heir purpose. Ne vert helm** t hey
la*d around in the gris* in the nei
ghborhood for several hour* and 
acted I ks a lot of Ihdianv waiting 
for the inemy. It migb1' lie m«n 
t tmed that similar tribe* «if fellow* 
are to Is- found everv rveivng gath
ered rfi different parts of city

Sti^Bestllidney 
f Remedy Known 

To Science
Foe pain in the back— 

scanty urine—highly colored 
urine — irritated bladder — 
irregular bowels—bad 
stomach — there is nothing 
that will bring, such quick 
relief and so certain à cure as 
FRUIT-A-TIVES.

These marvelous tablets are nature's 
natural remedy lot irritated or weakened 
kidneys. They act directly on the 
kidneys—soothe the irritated membranes 
—clean, heal and strengthen the organs 
—and help them to new vigor with 
their work.

Often kidney trouble is not due to 
any organic defect m the kidneys. If 
the bowels arc constipated—if the skin 
does not throw oft the tissue waste of 
the body—then these impurities are 
carried to the kidneys. In a vain 
endeavor to rid the system ot impurities, 
the kidneys are overworked—the b»ood 
vessels arc dilated—the nerves inflamed. 
That causes a host ot kidney troubles.

Wrmta&w
os “Fruit Liver T»»irr«“ 

not only heal and strengthen the kidneys 
but they also increase the action of the 
skin, and act directly on the liver, thus 
curing the constipation.FKUIT-A-TIVHS are the natnral end logi
cal cure tor all kidney trouble». They are made of fruit and Ionic»—are pleasant to take —end a gu.traubred cure when faithtully wed.«ie. a bo* or 6 Lose* lor p.jo. Sent on 
receipt ot price it your druggist does not 
handle them. ~
nuT-A-mrs uams mm

Statute Labor
Case in Court

Thos. Hcatley Refused to Work 
on the Road--Finall> Paid 

the Costs and Settled 
the Case

This Inorning Thos. lleatley. a 
young Englishman working for Ri
chard Thompson in Otonabee, appear
ed before Magistrate Edinison be
cause he would not do his statute 
labor. The_eamp2 ai nt was laid by 
1’athmaster John G. Weir. Heat ley 
said he had only been out from the 
Old Country about six weeks, and 
claimed that as he was not on the 
voters’ list or assessment mil, he 
should not do statute labor. The ma
gistrate, however, explained that %it 
was because, he was not assessed that 
he was called upon to do 75c. worth 
of work on the roads, lleatley was 
firmly convinced that hi* version of 
the law was the right one, but soon
er than go to jail he paid the mo
ney and also the costs of the action. 
He got off very easy, as he might 
also have been asked to pay a fine.

Horse Thief
Being Pursued

Was Supposed to Have Operated 
in This District

Kingnton, July 23,-Two week, ago 
a man on a bicyelç stole a liortu» and 
rig from a village west of fi'oronto, 
and> putting his wheel in behind, 
drove east Near. Toronto he took 
another horse and attached it behind 
the buggy. Ever since he ha* been 
d.iving eastward, pursued by the 
fatmer from whose place he stole the 
second horse. At Peterborough the 
farmer was joined by another man 
in the pursuit. On Saturday the 
horse thief drove through a toll-gate 
near Kingston. This morning his 
put e iers, who reached Kingston, rt- 
ct-ived word that their man was near 
Hrockvillc. They went down on the 
noon train, and hope to secure him bi- 
fore night. All the time the thief 
has hec-.ii recognized by tho bicycle, 
which remains in the rear of the tbug- 
gy. lie drives 1 he ho lotos by t urns.

James Reynolds
On Another Trip

Will go to Toronto and Return 
in 24 Hours

The Port Hope Guide says Î
“Jimmy Reynolds, who won so 

much glory oil his recent successful 
walk, to Toronto, is about to make 
another trip. This time Reynolds in
tend* to walk to the. King Edward, 
Hotel, Toronto, and return a dis
tance of 134 miles in 42 hours. He 
bus hi* choice of any day in Aug
ust to make the trip and luas been 
given odd* of #000 to #300. It is 
a long trip and to our mind one 
that would keep ' an expert walker 
busy in covering. There is such a 
thing as overstepping the mark and 
we fear that Jimmy has done so 
on thi* occasion. A forfeit of #20 has 
b en deposited hy _both parties."

THE REVIEW LETTER BOX
WHERE TO BUILD 

THE NORMAL
To the Editor of The Review.

Sir,—I own no property and have no 
site in view, but it appear* to me that 
some of the proposal* for the site 
of the Normal school are mast ab
surd. For instance take the two that 
are proposed in t he township of Smith, 
one on 11 lliard's farm and the other 
on Fitzgerald’s, recently incorporated 
with the city. It is *aid for them 
that they afford a magnificent view 
of the c.ty itsalf, but 1 Can name you 
other farms that have still a more 
commanding view of the city, if you 
can call that a recommendation. The 
g*> nt is to have it where the most
people can have a v.ew of it, not 
where the building can view the peo- 
£de, If it is to1 be built -iu the. sub
urbs ufpl not in the1 city proper, I 
would suggest that it b,' built ulong- 
s de of the county House of Refuge, 

_
snore attractive than they would t-c 
.* ngly, and as they would b? as near 
the centre of Lakefieid as the other 
site* are to the centre of the city, and 
as with the rapid growth of the city, 
Lakefièld will soon be taken in, no 
objection co# Iks taken to that site 

Yours, etc.,
I i URBAN.

THE HALF HOLIDAY MOVE
To the Editor of the Review.

Sir.—[ see by your paper that the 
stores purpose to rescind the half 
holiday agreement for circus -day 
only. That is all right, provided they 
are willing to give another half day 
in lieu thereof. What half day do 
they propose to glvef Surely they do 
not expect something for nothing. 
Unies* there Is a quid pro quo, there 
can be no compulsion on the part of 
the clerk* to pubmit to such jpg-han
dle treatment. Wake up boys (and 
girls too) Your liberties are at stake. 

|U.- Tours,- etc.
ONE OF THE BOY'S, >'

How Cedar Lake
Fatality Happened

PERSONAL
Mrs. Campbell, Mia* Smiie Camp-’ 

bell. Mfsuri. Will D.‘and Percy Camp
bell, and Mis* Harrison, of Ke-nc, 
went u|i to Stony Lake for the day.

Mis* Emmerson baa returned af
ter spending her vacation in Napa-

CHEMONG 
BUS LINE

I-esving the Snow«hm Hotel, Charlotte 
the bus line makes trips daily to Chemong, as 
follows:—Leave at 8 a.m., 4 p-ni., ami 6 
p.m. Returning leaves Chemong at 8 a.m., 
9.30 a.m., and 5.1 s p.m. Fare, 25c each 
way. Connects morning ami evening with 
the Trent Valley steamers to and from Bdr„- 
leigh, Bolcaygeon, etc.

Bruce Lee & Co.
Livery and < *b Liu». >uv*» 4cu Houe* Stable*

THE SUNLIGHT
WAY

PUR ON SUNLIGHT SOAPn

LEAVE 30 TO00 MINUTES

q

RINSE WELL

r

D’Eyncourt Stone Throws Some 
Light Upon the Sad Affair

D’Eyncourt Stone, the eigbteen- 
year-ot<l son of Mr. and Mrs. Giles 
Stone, 618 Beth une street, who wa* 
present when Tlioma* Robertson, of 
Burleigh township, met his death 
on Thursday night last, has return 
ed to the city after his rather sad 
holiday, and resumed his position in 
the office of the C.G.K. Co.

D’Eyncourt H a sergeant in the 
57th Regiment, and after returning 
to the city from camping at Buck- 
horn, where the mosquitoes were so 
bad that they drove him away, he 
went back to spend a day or two 
with his uncle, Mr. Clark Stone, who 
resides at Cedar Lake.

On Thursday morning last, .Will 
Stone, a cou*in of the Peterborough 
man, had to go across the lake to 
inspect some timber for Mr. Kelly, 
of Bridge north. D'Eyucourt Stone 
accompanied Will Stone a ml Thom.»- 
Robertson, fvbo is a butcher 41I 
UauUuin, went along. They look with 
meiu a 40.ÜU and a 22 calibre rifle, 
tne former belonging to Robertson.
Alter getting across the lake and 
inspecting the timber they shot at 
a mark until all but three cartridg
es were exhausted. Robertson hand
ed two to the Peterborough boy, 
who shot them off. He took the oth 
er one and p*it it in the 14.60 rifle, 
saying that he would save it, as they 
might run across something to shout 
on the way home.

Robertson half-cocked the rifle
•usas1,1 r,“li.j"r - »h,-../» «. awt <■" ••• »>»«■*■might come in sight and laid, both 
weapons in the bottom of the canoe.
After rccrossing the lake D’Eyncourt 
Stone *ays Robertson got out first 
and said, “Now, boys/’ D’Eyncourt 

seated heïTttr fttm and stoopeih 
down to pick up the weapon*. lie 
had scarcely touched the half-cock 
ed forty-four calibre rifle, when they 
heard a report. They all looked ar
ound thinking at first that some 
one was shooting in the woods near 
by. Robertson himself did not know 
that he was injured until be felt 
blood trickling down his leg. The 
ball entered the left leg
at the fleshy part from 
the inside and glancing downward* 
came out on the other s de of Rohegt- 
son’s limb Will Stone asked Robert
son if be was hit. The latter said 
,4‘Yrs.” and Wrill Stone started out for 
Dr. Bell’s cottage to summon a fcdry- 
sieiau. while D’Eyncourt Stone took 
the injured man’s trousers off and 
d d all possible to stop the flow of 
Wood. Clarence Bell, son of Dr.
Bill, who was met by Will Stone a 
short distance from the scene of the 
arc dent, came up and loaned D’Kyn- 
court Stone his braces. With these 
bound round the injured man’» leg 
the flow of blood was partially stop
ped. Water, ice and T>randy were 
soon obta ned from Dr. Bell’s cot
tage and D’Eyncourt Stone d.d all in 
h.s power to revive Robertson, who. 
according to reports, yielded up all 
hope from the very first. He re
fused to take brandy and kept moan
ing all the time, giving up in despair 
He even, it is «aid, took !th«s bandages 
off h.s leg. Robertson .«aid that no 
one was to blame for the affair, and it 
is «aid the man died more from the 
shock h.s heart received than from 
the loss of blood. Robertson expir
ed within «an hour The young men 
managed by forming a stretcher of 
branches and later by securing a wag
on, to carry the dead mail,
-home He was highly respecte*! and 
followed the butchering business, lie 
leaves a wife and three children. Mrs.
Robertson being a daughter of Mr.
Joseph Dunford. The funeral look 
place on Sunday and was largely at 
I»aided. The sad tragedy bus cast -, 
gloom over the neighborhood hut it 
appears no one is to blame for the un
fortunate casualty.

Sunlight Soap is better than 
other soaps, but is best when 
used in the Sunlight way (follow 
directions).

Hard rubbing and boiling are 
things of the past in homes 
where Sunlighl Soap is used as 
directed.

Sunlight Soap will not injure 
even the daintiest fabric or the 
hands, and the clothes wil be 
perfectly white, woolens soft 
and fluffy.

The reason for this is Because 
Sunlight Soap is absolutely pure, 
contains no iniurious chemicals 
— indeed, nothing but the active, 
cleansing, dirt-removing proper
ties of soap that is nothing but 
soap.
g* _ Buy it »nd follow iSF—* 
jC# d.rtcuons

YOUR MONfY RffUNDfD
by the denier from whom youbuy HunlUtht Soap if you find
nay cause for complaint. *6$

LFVfft BWOTWRS HMfTfD, TORONTO

PROF. DORENWEND
OF TORONTO

Hair Goods Artist
IS COMING. Will lie at Orient*! Hotel, 
Peterborough,

Wednesday and Thursday, Jnly. 16 »id »

With ewrv kiu«i mu! style t»l LADIES' ai.d (1ENTI.E- 
MKNV \%*l<is„ T(U I'F.KS HAXUK WAVY and PLAIN 
I Id INTS, 8W m ’HF:s i»f nil hair in every' lensth and

Hi- A HT HTY1.KS an* known ^ad worn by all cLtnwet» 
••vnr\ whi-ri‘.He nun- In visit his 81m»w Hiwwiis at the Hotel and ww hie 
new tkwitriiH,He will, free of rhariee, «temomunite hy fitting you, what

is tin* nuwt suitable and Iwccmiiit' hi von,
TTtelruw iohi-* IlKAl.TII, t’OMF« MIT ainl V<HTNC>:H APPKARAM K,
UESTLEIIKS WHO ABE II A1 I* *h..mhl uwstigau» ;nnl w-»- his KEATHER WE1UHT

PLEASE REMEMBER DAY and DATE

Oriental Hotel, Peterborough

Wednesday and Thursday 
July 26 and 26 t»q o«»i Qni

Work Commenced 
On the Short Line

Work ha* been started on this end

Commencing at the west of the road- 
hotia.* the road has been graded 
through the Adams and Kilh n field*,
to the wtstern boundary _4if___ ItuL
town. We understand a-nt t ain sho
vel i* to start to work to-da.v or te
rn or row on Mr. O’Halloran*# farm, 
where a very deef» cutting has to flbt» 
made.. Traîna will likely be running 
over the road the latter part of Sep
tember,

Of all the stores within this town. 
There’s one that certainly wins re

nown.
For bargains great and bargains 

small,
4h8 George-st. beats them all. 

On Wednesday and Thursday at 
B. Y. Moye*\ the above mentioned 
store, we have these “bargains 
great.” Some of the “greatest” bar
gain* ever before known in Peter
borough. All descriptions of wash 
belts, 23 cent*.

B. Y MOVES, 408 George-st,

FACTS JUST PLAIN. POINTED FACTS i

MEN
Note the Great Savings to You

THUBSPAY F0REN00H
FROM 8 to i O’CLOCK

$5.90 for Men’s $7.50 Suits 
$6.90 for Men’s $8.50 Suits 
$7.95 for Men’s, $10.00 Suits 
$8.48 for Men’s $10.50 Suits 
$8.90 for Men’s $11.00 Suits 
$9.90 for Men’s $12.00 Suits 
$9.95 for Men’s $12.50 Suits 
$10.50 for Men’s $13.50 Suits

To responsible men who cannot get out to the store • ‘ 

• Thursday morning, wc will send their size when order is * 
I accompanied by their name and address. w

■: Liçht Fedora Hats
Fine English Fur

Regular *2.00,*2.25 and *2.50

ONLY Ü

MEN’S FANCY OUTINC SWEATERS in favorite colon. Reduced 20 per e ;

Merrell & Meredith
Outfitters to Gentlemen and The hr Sons.

: ♦»»♦♦♦♦♦♦»♦♦♦♦♦♦♦»»»♦♦♦» ♦»»♦■!»♦»♦♦♦« ♦»♦>«! MM

Toronto Automobile Club will offer. 
$1.000 in prize* (for the best, mile 
stretches of improved road* in York 
Conn f y.____________ .________________

RARE CHANCE
FOR

Beautiful Home
We ere tnelnieied by Mr <’. H. Mr Alltaler In aril l.ie 

entire un»tieny in eafd. city, u* f-dluwe
No. 1. Hi* Iweufifnl rrsitiriMV stttuMe*! on Hogar- 

Rt. and kuwwu a* Kugle Horn Hark, «xnuolulng S 
««TVS Ilf land, Zb*Hit Itnvenf whkili lie bn-u laid 
mit in rJv.ke Utiiidintt lot*, wine fmntiiur 011 Bnrii- 
liam-RU and I*h«rs WriUfA O^mriending view of 

- "
«Hit the ItouMf* A Inner lawn, Iwawlllletl hy etiohvi 
shrntm *nd vniametitul tm-< nice Atar’ikm with 
clh'foe fruit, nix» find «’Uishsuable ami curnaue liunsw.

No. A l»kd*k of land «vnlaiohi» 3 awith ? 
aidendid licww-t aiuialed on v.»riwr llumbem and 
Maria -ls^ and kiKtw n aa the late John Hnniham
imiiieny IT»!* lias leerutly been sub divided lain'

A* Mr. Mr.\ Ulster intend* removing fn>ra Peter- 
tM>ru««h. we are authorised n. dfo|wne of tin* abuv* 
pn>i-eriy eo Uk* »*r divided a* per plan at.our 
^Price and Ml partM uLars on applicalkui.

J. T. O’Connell & Co.
Phone 37C. 13$ If unler-at

I
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THE X-L TAILORS
iris u *■ roc»» 41

Mo. 44fi George Street
S dcon north'of Cmbr» 1 uruituw? More. 

THY IW FOR YOCK -XKXT Si'll 
S*rMr*mo.K « .cakanikki Hell Phone 6%

The Daily Review
LUMBER,

h,„1 BUIUH>0 MATKKJAI. uf •»km** Sh.nflrt^ HçamLnr; JpS^sa-l
Ml hauts T end
!>.«•#, iiu'l *li kind* of 

Boxe» sod Bui shook*.

alf. McDonald estate
t*omt Si. Chsrtct* Mill, IVtsiiwivugh.
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PROBABILITIES
a little warmer. Thursday, moder
ate U* fresh, southerly to aouth-west
erly winds ; lair and warm ; local 
thunder storms by night.

FAIR’S THE GOLDEN LION STORE FAIR'S
DURING THE LAST FEW DAYS

— OF —

Fair’s Great July Reduction Sale
We will hold oat greater bargain Inducement» than ever. Many new offering», 
with those previously advertised and remaining unsold, will make this an
unparalleled Bargain Week.

WASH DRESSES AND SKIRTS AT LITTLE PRICES
The St, finish and values of oar Wash Dresses are well known In Peterbor

ough and vicinity. These advantages, coupled with extremely low sale prices, 
will soon close them out.

OUR SALE PRICES ARE 1-3 TO 1-2 LESS THAN REG. VALUES

WHITE LAW* BLOUSES, $1.00
36 Only White Lawn Blouses, lieautiful 
cm I *f older y fronts. Worth $2.00 l« $2.50

July Sale Price $1.00

LI*EH BUCK TOWELS 16c FAIR
A roc-! Linen liuck Towel, fringed Iwth 
end». Size 18»36. Worth soc pair

July Sale Price 16c Pr

SUMMER DRESS SILKS, 29c and 39c Yd
Beautiful Figured Foulards, worth 50c

July Sale Price, 29c
Fancy Foulards and Tamolins,worth 65 to 8$c

July Sale Price 39c

DRESS GOODS AT 34c
A beautiful collection of high cla«« Good», 
selected Imm our own .lock foe this Sale. 
Worth Joe to 7JC yard

July Sale Price 34c Yd

mt AN UNEXCELLED MILLINERY OFFERING
LADIES' HATS AT 26c EACH

Worth $1.00 to $2.50
July Sale Price 26c

MILLINERY, FOLIAGE and FLOWERS, 25c BUNCH
Foliage and Flowers, worth 50c to $ 1.90 Bunch

July Sale Price 26c Bunch
NOW ON VIEW IN OUR SHOW WINDOW

Slanted
OFFICE BOY WANTEDw’ANTED—A HOY who tuts wuesi U»#* tu traitor 

examination, tobeyin wars abewt 1st Apftly i«Mfhis fterniHMunn A Ken .

WANTED
L T OKfR-FiiM.-— "dial drill Apply

5
iir howwuf the CANADIAN GENER

3 GO.

A COON
WANTED

COOK, and ah.. » hoiwmaM.alowe Apply 
re» li and 3 a'rtnefe, *.r a m«l K In U.e 

MHS. KAIOtl-KY-WIl UDT. »S llnn-

WANTED

First-class i-attkhx bakkr. am*lR'
■ law I,.,»» CANARIAN «KNkKAl. lOJFX'

TRIO COM PA NI Mei

WANTED
Pirrr fiiRiJiu. ,n u* p~ »tn« 15—1 •»1 11 AMERICAN VKBBAL Fit iMPAM. Af■ ■!» amp:

ply at the oftto-

R

WANTED
IOOD OES'KRAI. SERVANT p, vnrk <w tann 
I l.t sunnier. 1 mins, from Y.'Vu'iî(loud .nne. Apply h' l,A'i,(?„N
ÎNNEVY, IWU Wntenni Ml”

ALL INTELLIGENT
EU.ABVF. MEN neekln* plemmnt em|*¥ ment, 
on «Uârt ->r art advised »** write
lu U. UAKNIAU. A ÜO , LwéOW. <>»L

MEN WANTED
Any number ef Woodmen wanted for 

tl|,me Commercial Company. Sault Ste 
laria; Ont. Highest wage» paid. Hen 
lea patch ad every Friday until Oct ISth.
Apply te 0E0. J. CHALMERS, $42 Water 
I treat, ar P.0. Boa Ml. City.

gw 2*1* »r 10 gent.___

FOR SALE
■slack WA1.NVT nr.DBTEAn. RAPIANT 
il ii.mmC.ol llem.tr. Serai.tare TniakaadMl»;; 
art idea Apply up-to Satu nt*>, July Mb, **■*■<-
>iywart Street.

GUITAR FOR BALE

1IUR8TCLAAS tlUlfAR alntnnt nrsr Apply at 
1 ibe Review Buunem I MRre for partienUin.

TO RENT

STORKHrit SK, <struer Nimrrm and Rcllmne 
Mieetu, nub mil»», .tiling Apply Ui Adam 

Hah._____________ ____ ______________ »!

FURNISHED HOUSE TO LET

WELL Ft RN ISHEllJtr it 'HE : rentmlly ItrsUed- 
ebrhl not» all nn.leni csnivenmantp metnd- 

In* mlepinmr. Apply MB Water Haros. tut

ROPE DRIVE

fas/ and £owtd

LOST
iXN HATI’RDk V A MII.K H«*'TK 1uh$K U Kinder wW pi**:»*** leave at He view < mir* 
TllOK DEC K. 3d|H

4SI tw gditrliMtmtnli

FARMS, HOUSES, LOTS
Fur SaW* in all parte of the rtty or cuum. 

INSURANCE Kin-, Acn.toit, Strkn#***, Plata*
Glass tliintlm v, (iaanuile**.

W. MIGHT11. Cl. Ivkt, SiMM'ial Agent.
336 <htHrse8i._""I'itoue 1 Hell

IT’S UP TO YOU.
To nave vim reaming* »»'i !•««•« «me rteh. The man 

who siH-ntis his uumey foolLshly «»» new hope to 
attain richr*, neither tan the man who pul* hi* 
money In the ptvkrl ef Id* Laodlnrd ratlwrihau taw 
his own ever hope to own a Ihuiw. It all he* in 
mskinu the *t*r* and thak% «I» t*> yv»- < «me U» mur 
oAeeaud wv will>«• 1» making that siart 
We hat»* «At**Mow** for Sal.* ta# ffrtt and 
amàH. Fine lioil-liiut 1**1*. Biiatww Hour and 
Garden Lot*. Tell u* what >un want. VN e art* a hie 
to aupldr it. First rutM» get* 11 ml Choice, llterrfom 
If* Up To Yon.
J. T. O’CONNELL & CO.
Phone 3T6. 136 Hunter Him*

ROOFING
Felt and Gravel, Cement, Iron 
Slate and Shingles.

REPAIRS CAREFULLY ATTENDED TO

GEO. MAITLAND
GENERAL ROOFER 

see Stewart St. Phone 64ZA

A. L. TALBOT
CUSTOM HOUSE BROKER

Fire Insurance. Accident Insurance.

$46 Simcoe St., over Ormond A Welsh’» 
Drug Store. ‘Phone 410.

F>ft BALK, an eMcwnt ROPE DRIVE. <vm- 
plete with Hlk-r*. driving i nil, vs. mpo. etc. In 
|*rf*s t order. Apply a* REVIEW OKKiCK. .Uf

ISLAND FOR SALK

N O, 33 Stony ladte. and GoMage. Tin* ch<.i«s**i 
Maud at the laduw * ■Ng

Specialty
1st Fm»» Oemrs FariT.

islaatl at Hie 1 Apply hi J
PwterhoRwtgli P.«>. H<»\ 7ÎÎ

U. WEIR.

/ Monkey Bread Soap cieama 
db, Rad, iron and tinware, Suive» auf 
lake, sad ail Elude of awtiecr. _ a,

KTRAWBKRH1KS, KASpHKRHlK.  ̂
OOOSKBKKK1F>. etc. 

BANANAS-Yoe all know we have the betrt 
at moderate prices.

Al*» all kind* .4 fruits and Vegeta Idea. 
WHOLFJ4AU: a RETAIL.

MINICOLO BROS.
Both Phones 337.

FARM PROPERTY
Extra #£1**1 value in Farms. We haw anme of 

tie* choicest Faniin for ksIc, imwlt> within 
able distance of lhl#ciiy.

CITY PROPERTY
Some very fine Hum*-* for sale ftennuoahle 

price* aiul.terui* tw*?. Aiw* g***! Lots in ail parts 
of theeHl.

INSURANCE
We ropreaent the best and most reliable Fire, Life 

Accident and Flute « liana Insurance l‘oiiipankw, 
1‘nrinpt and careful attention given.

J. J. McBAIN * SON
Office Cor. yitmxm end « leorge-tu*. Plaute *51

W. E. O'BRIEN, Kpedal AfleiiL

TOI E CLOSED THURS
DAY AT 1 P.M. 

DURING JULY and AUC.

THE STORE THAT NEVER OISArTOHTS

4TH HOIalDA Y HALE

Souvenir Novelties

Sterling Silver

See out line line of the late.ît deaigna in
B*lt Pina

Spoons
Brooch Pins 

Pin Trays
Cuff Links

Cups, Etc.
The ala,re am rn-bl.v aleeuralml nitl, tlainly 

iteaian* ill l.rilhnnl Kiuum-la i'lm Inm lauf C*r 
h,.- I.- am.,nuuia.ule*l with eteheil vtrwn.it Ibr 
Lift Let. Sr.

Schneider
JEWELLER end OPTICIAN 

Marriage Licenses Issued.

MUSIC

Maurice van der Water
TENOR.

Voice Production and Singing, (metlted 
Garcia.)

ADDRESS — Peterborough Conserva 
tory of Muaic, Peterborough.

Thursday Morning Specials

NOTWITHSTANDING the clone relation to our Bargain Annex Day, our i L 
Thursday Half Holiday Sale is a decided success. Truthful advertising and { Jr 
general value giving tells the tale of mutual confidence. For what we say 

we do, we do do. The subjoined list Is only a sample of the good things you may expect to morrow 
at 8 o’clock sharp.

Big* Hosiery Sale SALE OF PETER-PAN WAISTS
50 Dozens Fairs Fine Egyptian Maco Cotton Lace Hosiery 
lor women and misses ; sizes 8 to loin. ; 
full fashioned ; spliced heel and toe, fast 
dye ; blacks, tans and white's. Keg. 25c pr

Half Holiday Sale 2 Prefer
35c

3 Dozen only Peter-uan and Col leg< 
detached roll collar ; short sleeve with 
tuirr, back cuff ; made in white pique ; 
of soft finis!ied duck. Regular $1-75 
and $2.00 Half HoHaay Sale

;e Waists, attached or

$1.25
Sale of New York Uinen Suits

to Only Nr* York “ Model" t.inrn Suit, in Navy, White and natural colot. No two alike, hein* c.cluyve and select. 
Oh sale Thursday a,in. at Half Price.

$10.00 Linen Box Coat Suits for.... .................. $5.00

$10.00 Linen Eton Suits for.................... .................$5.00

$1500 Poney Jackets for...............................................$7.50

W. E. McCANN
Honor Graduate Toronto Conservatory of 

Music
Orgu»i*t and « hointtitoU r uf Geeirgr-sî. M«*lliodi*t

Tmrht'r *>f 1’iauu, Voire and Theory. Atlihww 
lV u*rlk.niugli tXfnwrvaluiy.of Muste. Heterbofougb,

MR. CECIL CARL FORSYTH
ORUANLbT AND CHOIUMASI KH ST. 

ANURKWS CHURCH.

TVEACHER Plan»». Voice CuHim-, Harmony and 
, (ompnaftlou. >|»**cial at lent ion Aft yen to both 
H<lvanci*d i»upilK ami bcuiuuer?*. Putnl* prt*|«n il 

for examination* <ui<i «lpar«t« in mu*ir. f or lemm 
apply *» ilewd**B«* and Studio 213 Mclîonnc! Ht

75c Novelty Voiles at 29e
150 yards Fine Sheer Voile Dress Goods, the 
season’s newest novelties in pretty fawn and grey 
checks. A most beautiful fabric and very stylish. 
You’ll be disappointed if you don't get a dress 
length. [See window showing to- OgX 
night] Sold regularly at 75c and 85c
yard Half Holiday Sale

IMPORTANT
If t* important wlmn tnukinx for a h«unr <*r a pire* 

of pDipcrty of any kind. u> be sure u# #o-t tlir best 
for your money, and w« bavr many titer pinew !«■ 
rln»w frvm If you want to buy a bouse, nune ami 
are u*. If you want a btiildiitK lot, i»ai k lot or any 
tlilng- iu 'r*n\ «-‘♦«I*, ortiir and WH >•*- If you h«\r 
anylhtux ih lb*’ rrnl rwtatr Hu* to aril, we wHl tw 
plraw-d 10 bave it. No trouble to #tvè aatlaJactfon.

A. BROWN & CO.
396 Water Sirovt Tâtou* 1»
WM. BILL aud C. BLEW ITT. Special

Building Lots for Sale
EXCEPTIONAL LOCALITY.

N.-ar Street Cant and n**r .Iwkhrai Park.
L»t 33.S.1 and 34. wmtb Dublin and W.0*or|DE-*la.. 

haviii*#ruma*F*On Dublin, t lilrhrkt and Parfc-eia 
uf 13 fwl, in lai.jfi bellduiir l> $>. or drain*!.- 

Prtrrs fn»m ffVl up Small pa? tnrtil down 
balauvr I»» wilt. Particufara from

OEO. T. LEONARD.
Okgnode Hall, Toronto, and

LIN DBA Y * MIGHT.

CHEMONG 
BUS LINE

Situation Growing Desperate
Czar Ready to Flee for His Life

Foreigners are Leaving St. Petersburg so Grave Is the State of 
Affairs—An Assassination at Warsaw—Mobilization of T i p 
At Moscow.
Bj/er.al to Tito Kt*tvi«*w*.

Si Petersburg. July 25.—So despor- 
ute is the a.tuation today that for
eigners, including the wife antL chil
dren of United States Atubassador 
Meyer are flee ng from. St. Peters
burg- Mrs. “Meyer left on the North
ern express today. •

The imperial yacht is anchored off 
iPeVsrbof with steam, ujy ready to 
lake the Csar to a place of safety at 
the f.rst a gn of danger, <

AN ASSASSINATION. 
Warsaw, Russ an Poland. July 25 —

Col. Salon,lioft ol the Centstewio 
yslabbed to death today here. Tlia 
nspasnin encap-'d.

MASSING OF TROOOVS.
Moscow. July 25 - The massing of 

troops in this city cotiASfiuc.n. The 
U-nd.nK railroad line.» are carclu.lly 
guarded, and the whole city ia under 
semi-martial law.

In addition to the regular tronp» 
guard,tig Nicholas Station, the ter
ni nits of the line between Moscow and 
S, V. t.-rsburg, a machine gun de- 
la, out. at ■ » uu duty there.

leaving the Snowden Hold, Charlotte-st., 
the Inis line makes trips daily to Cheinong, as 
follows :—Leave at 8 â.m., 4 p. m., and 6 
p.m. Returning leaves Chemong at 8 a.m., 
9.30 a.m., and 5.15 p.m. Fare, 25c each 
way. Connects morning and evening with 
the Trent Valley steameis Iu and from Bur
leigh, Bol>caygeon, etc.

Bruce Lee & Co.
ialveiy iti«t Cab Une. Hn»»wd*n House Hkablfw.

STONEY LAKE ROUTE

For week ending July 28th.

The STEAMER STONEY LAKE
Will leave Burleigh at I o'clock connecting 
with ihc 4*4° train for I’eterliorough. Return 
ing will leave Lakefield for the lakes on the 
arrival of tire .6.10 train al ‘Lakefield fr« m 
PeterlxMOugh.

For week ending July 28th
THE STEAMER MAJESTIC

will leave Lakefield on arrival of the morn
ing train for the lakes. Returning leaves the 
takes in time to connect with 1 be 9.30 trail , 
leaving Lakefield for Petertturough and

p. P. YOUNG,
Proprietor

ANOTHER SITE
IS SUGGESTED

j New Normal School Should be 
Placed at Rear of Central 

School.
"I know an admirable Kite for the 

new Normal School,'* remarked a 
member of the Board <>l Education 
today. "It it on the play ground at 
the rear of the Central School and 
Collegiate Institute, facing McDori- 
uttl street. The old eheds are now 
being torn down and there is a 
large space of ground available. To 
my mind that would he an ideal 
spot. It is central and easily access
ible, and is contiguous to a large 
public school—the Central— this be
ing one of the conditions that will 
have to be considered in the. matter 
of fixing a site. Yes sir. this loca
tion would virtually cost the city 
nothing and, in my opinion, the play 
ground at the rear of the Central 
and Collegiate Institute is the best 
spot we can select for the new Nor
mal.” _______________

ICE CREAM WHOLESALE
Stock pure. Satisfaction 

guaranteed Special rates to 
picnic parties,church socials, 
etc. Call and try a pint or 
quart. Silverware and Dishes 
to rent. MoCALLUM’S RES 
TAURÀNT. _____

DIED
MIDDLETON.—At SI danger street. 

t'eleHw rough, on July » 11 b Morion, 
the infant daughter of Mr. ami Mrs. 1 
W. B. Middleton

A FINE OUTING
tit. Luke’s church .Sunday school to

morrow promises to *>e a. great 
Hurcii*. il The congregation and 
friends intend making it a congrega
tional event, sa tha.t a JUapp> (time 
ni ght be sp'iit. The Sunday school 
officers wwill have a refreshment 
Louth on board»’ R^ces, etc.,
will bs run at Jubilee t’oint and pr z s 
g.ven to the winners^ A prize for 
the largest Cam.ly on board wilt also 
Ik* provided. : { . t .

CAUGHT BIG
BUCK BASS

Weighing Four and a Quarter 
Pounds—Largest Caught in 

City for Years
A black bass weighing four and 

a quarter pounds, was what Mr. 11. 
Lillie caught this morning before 

breakfast. Ü is seldom a black 
bass that size is caught in the wat
ers in or near the city. *lt .measured 
just 20 inches from tip to tip, and its 
captor is very proud. .Mr. Lillie was 
out this morning soon after daybreak. 
a'h«l with 4 few worms dropped his 
linft in the v%ater hit Mc^X l lister’s dam. 
lie only got the one fish,but he had 
a lot ot tun gvttinàr it Co where.

Wm McClure of Holland Land
ing. while trying to burn out a Gur
nets' n; si in his stable, set fire to 
his bruitdings. x»_

At the Water**** Engine Works at 
Brantford William Leinster, aged 56, 
fell dead lie had been employed by

WE COURT 
COMPARISONS

— In est fitting and our
method», and require but an opportu 
convince aa to the ease, comfort ami plefoNiU 
afforded, in the perfect vision out correction* 
always give.

We charge nothing for consultation ; il 
glasses are in»t needed we tell you. If they are, 
we guâiantee perfect satisfaction.

A. A. FOWLER, Phm. B
K»frn< tin* mad IH.pen.ins OpilcUn.

WUb John Nugent, Dru«i«t

JOHN BELL
Is open to sell and l*uy Real Estate

PROPERTIES
Office hours from 9 to 3, at 161 Hunter-st. 

Grocery.

James R. Bell
Large Excursion

Here To-morrow
Gooderbam & Worts’ Employees 

Will Picnic at Jackson Park.
TL*re will be another larg* rX- 

cnrnUin to Prtrrborougb to-morrow. 
It fwtll hr tbo annual ont ing of 
Goodrrham A Wort»1 big di.tillrry. 
of Toronto. It in rxprclrd that tbr 
outing will hr patronized by 61*1 or 
7IM ptruons. Tbrjr will arrirr by a 
npar at train on the C.P.R. and will 
rujoy dinner and a programror of 
sports at Jackson Park during the 
afternoon.

T».e 57th KagUucnt Hand bas te n 
engaged for the aftcruuon an\ v -i 
pro» ah’ several selections st <Ji«- 
park.

have di-roted th»’r°?»os to tbe par
ted ing of Hollister', Rocky Moun
tain Tei. It contains the choicest 
médirai r«-t and herbs known to 
modern medicine- Tea or tablet*. 35 
kesrta. John Nugent, druggist.

ST. LUKE’S ANNUAL S. S. 
EXCURSION

To Jubilee Point Thursday. 
July 26th. per steamer Mon. 
arch. Boat leaves Wolfe St 
wharf at 8.30. East Peter Dor 
oug-h wharf. 6o’clock. Return 
tickets, adults 40o.
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J. B. MIDDLETON
L.D.S., D.D.S.

UmhOkm «ad drsdw. Hoj»! OglP«* Knl Marnons- *•»«•» *» K. Muta" lîHdnpS*

DR. R. F. MORROW
uÿZ2ZJ»'
ow Oins 1b

OF DENTAL 8URGERT, and Gold I>. C. K office—In h le old stand 
Hall, Ream No. 1, Corner <* Oeorge,j

DR. J. D. BAGSHAW
MADVATF. OF CHICAGO OOLLBMef D~b> 

Murgeona ; «ko ol liyral OnUf*. ol Dental Mer- —aan, Toronto. i loZe-Corner of Süôna ik. ow Vwbuld'» dn( «m .Plus* 
NttfV

R. B. WOOD
BARRISTER, SOLICITOR, Eu*. OWee removed 

from Bank of Commerce Building to 435 <Aeorge 
street, recently occupied by E. B. Edward». Moser

W. H. MOORE
BAIUnffm, SOLICITOR, Is On Rnpmne One" 

etc Offlo»—flaytar Meet, Am eteue seel of

HALL * HAYES»
BARRISTERS. ROUCITORS end NOTARIES 

PUBLIC, Hunter Street, PeterbotuuiA, nettle - - — ■ "----- TO Lout nt the lowed
nine of Iniereet 

11 B I1U. Lome d. bati

HALL, MBDD A 
DAVIDSON

(Sucre—om to Stratton A Hall) 
BXRBIRTEHS, ROLICITORfl. Etc . Pcferixwoeirh 

Obl Qfike—Corner of Hunter and Water Bta 
over Bank at Commerce.

A A BALL A À MBDD. W

EDMISON A DIXON
ABBIBTRRS SOLICITORS, Etc (l«ce In Cl«- *n> Bloeieonwr of I turner eed < borne eueete.

DENNI8T0UN, PECK ft KERR
BARRISTERS SOLICITORS. NOTARIES, Etc. 

415 Water Sfeet. Peterborough. A M. DBMMrrOL'*

ROGER A RENNET
ARRIRTERS SOLICITORS Etc, 375 Welrr 
Street, Peeertutuaeh. Telephone No 1>1.
Money st Current Rates 

Open Easy Terms.

BANK OF MONTREAL
1817. Office,

Md PP-~-TTTrmr™,.
—. — Fund............ —........'■divided Profit ...... ...........08 BANK DEPT. Intern* — of $1.00 and upward et current

pktebboruugh BRANCTL

CadiiS
AVINOH 1

âOLâ&S
allowed ou de

ft. EAftiUY-WlLMOT
MANAGER

Wood
OINT ST. CHARLES
Has installed a wood cut
ting and splitting machine, 
and is prepared to furnish 
Hard and Soft Wood, cut 
and split any length or size

i. McDonald Estate

OTONABEE BOAT 
HOUSE

At Southern Tarminvi or 
Sturt Railsay Lank.

SKIFFS, CANOES, ETC.
Foe hire b, the dey or hour. Berthe for 
Gasoline Launches, Steam Cnft, etc.

Gaeoliae, engine oil, etc., for tale. Care
taker at boat house from y am. to to.JO 
p.m. Beil Telephone No. 57SA.

H. B. RYE,
Proprieti -

CASH IS KING!
BEST HARD COAL FOR JULY

$7.IO Per

ST HARD WOOD $• < 
SOFT WOOD FROM I

Ton
» PER CORD 
1.00 UP.

i. B. A. FITZGERALD
Children’s Aid Society

FOR THE CARE OF NEOLECTED 
AMO ILL-TREATED CHILDREN.

incorporated by Act of Legislature, 11S98 
Information required. informant» name» 
kept strictly private.

CHILDREN FOR ADOPTION
OBI on Heure-1100 u. U.«Osja

OFFICE— DIVISION COURT BLDG

GEO. COCHRANE,
ACRjrr nod Asst, Sic,

War to the Knife in Russia
Instructions to Governors

Ordered to Strike and Spare Not the Enemies of Society 
—Events of the Day Show That Government In
cludes Among Those Not Only Socialists and 
Revolutionists But Also Educated Members of 
Constitutional Democratic Party.

St Petersburg, July 25.—War to the 
knife and the knife to the hfit, with 
revolution, was proclaimed yesterday 
by Premier Stolypln in a telegram ad
dressed to the division governor-gen
erals, governors and prefects through
out Russia, and to the viceroy of the 
Caucasus, who are ordered to strike 
and spare not in efforts to preserve or
der and crush the enemies of society.

Included In this category, as shown 
by the events of the day. are not only 
Revolutionists and Socialists, but also 
the educated Liberal and landed classes 
represented In the Constitutional De
mocratic party, whose clubs everywhere 
have been closed, and all the progres
sive newspapers which are not permit
ted to lift their voices anywhere 
throughout the entire land.

8*olypin*s Telegram.
Premier Stolypin’s telegram is as fol

lows: “In conformity with Instructions 
received from the Emperor with the 
view to securing full co-operation be
tween the different local authorities, I 
hereby Inform you that the Government 
expects you to exercise your vigilant 
and untiring supervision over your sub
ordinates so that order may be prompt
ly and definitely restored.

Must Be Put Down.
“Disturbances must be suppressed
t<tx revolutionary movements must be 

putdowa by all legal means. The mea
sures you take must be carefully con
sidered. The struggle begun la agalast 
the enemies of society and not against 
society Itself. Consequently wholesale 
repression cannot be approved erf. Im
pudent and illegal acts are likely to 
give rise to discontent Instead of con
ducing to calm and cannot be tolerated.

Intentions of the Czar.
“The Intentions of the Emperor are 

Immutable. The Government firmly de
sires to assist in the amendment of 
legal procedure and the laws hitherto 
enforced which no longer serve their 
purpose. The old regime will be regen
erated, but order-must be fully main
tained. You must act on your own 
initiative, as you are Invested «with re
sponsibility. Firm and vigorous steps 
taken on these lines will doubtless be 
upheld by the best part of society.”

Anxious For Strike.
The railroaders are anxious to have 

the general strike declared at once.
Members of the Railway Employes'
Union, with whom the Associated Press 
correspondents here and In Moscow 
have talked, declare that they were 
ready to walk out at the first call from 
the League of Leagues, with which the 
union is federated.

Arranging Secret Caucus.
The Constitutional Democratic Club 

and two other political clufbs were clos
ed last night by the police. A caucus of 
Constitutional Democrats was being 
held at the time. Prince Paul Dolgo- 
roukoff, chairman of the central exe
cutive committee appointed at Vlborg 
on Monday, has called a meeting of 
that committee, which will arrange a 
secret caucus to-day, to discuss fur
ther tactlca

Meetings were held last night In a 
dozen houses here and just across the 
frontier railway employes, peasants,
Socialists and Revolutionists are dis
cussing the best plan ef action to 
throw the whole machinery of the 
Government out of gear.

Agrarian disorders have broken out 
near 8L Petersburg.

For Military Dictatorship.
The way has been prepared tor a 

military dictatorship by a proposition 
now under consideration at Peterbot to 
create an advisory council to assist the 
Emperor. The plan, which Is foredoom
ed to failure, seems to be a deliberate 
plot of the Court Camarilla to induce 
thé Emperor to entrust the direction of 
affairs to an advisory council, and whlL* 
nominally the council would retain the 
authority the camarilla would gradual
ly absorb Its power and exercise a vir
tual dictatorship, as did Count Lorte- 
MeLlkofTs Committee of Public Safety 
during the terrorism preceding the as
sassination of Alexander II.

Douma Members Heme.
Most of the members of the outlawed 

Parliament arrived here yesterday from 
Vlborg. A popular demonstration was 
prevented, but the members were aot 
molested. On the train It had been ar
ranged that the members of the various 
groups. If not arrested, should hold a 
caucus last evenlàg and confer on the 
next step.
t Before leaving Vlborg, It was ar
ranged. through underground révolu- 
I loner, channel», to distribute the ad
dress to the country, hundred» ol 
thousand, of copies of which have at* 
reedy been surreptitiously printed.
The members of Parliament, therefor*, 
have already opened an alliance with 
the purely revolutionary organisation»

Appeal to Army.
The members of the Group of Toll 

Slid their aille*, the proletariat organi
zation, of St. Petereburg. were In ac
tive consultation Monday night awl 
yesterday. While they fully endorsed 
the Parliamentary address to the coun
try. ao far as It goes, they consider 
that It should he followed up by an ap
peal to the army, preparatory to an up
rising. which they consider Inevitable.
In the cities and country. Such an ap
peal will probably be Issued tmmedl- 
»tcly.

The Polish members of Parliament 
has issued a formal statement, Ex
pressing full sympathy with the strug 
glé for a constitutional regime on s 
Democratic basis, but adding that thej 
preferred to consult their constituent* 
before committing Poland.

Papers Suppressed.
No word of the proceedings of th< 

members of Parliament at Vlborg. or ol 
the address adopted, has been permit 
ted to be published. Telegrams (MB 
the provinces, telling of the uni versa

Indignation aroused by the dissolution 
and even those from abroad, outlin
ing public opinion In foreign countries, 
have been emasculated or suppressed. 
The editions of The Rech, Strains and 
The Twentieth Century (formerly The 
Russ), were confiscated as they left the
press yesterday morning. __

Cossacks Refuse to Fire.
At two meetings Monday night the 

Cossacks sent to disperse them refused 
openly to do so, and fraternised with 
the workmen. This is partially confir
mative of the revolutionists' boast that 
the troops will not fire again upon the 
people.

Death Sentence.
Proclamation announcing that the 

death sentence has been Imposed on 
the Emperor. Gen. Trepoff, M. Pobled- 
onostseff, who was procurator-general 
of the holy synod; Oen. Orloff, the “pa
cificator" of the Baltic provinces, and 
others, have been scattered over part 
of Peterhof. The terrorists are said to 
have succeeded In nailing copies of the 
sentence on the doors of Gen. OrlofTs 
and Gen. Trepoff*s quarters.

Singer Factories Wrecked.
Simultaneously at noon Monday 

bombs were thrown Into four stores of 
the Singer Sewing Machine C©„ located 
at Sosnowlce, Russian Poland, at Bend- 
xln. at Zalwerxe and at Csenatoohau. 
wrecking each of the shops and wound
ing many persons.

Jews Leave Odessa.
Odessa, July 25.—Serious disturb

ances took place in the remote quar
ters of Odessa last Monday night. The 
Jews sought refuge in the centre of 
the city, many of them leaving Odessa 
altogether. Two Jews were killed and 
eight were wounded In Stepova! street

Two Already Arrested.
Vlborg, Finland. July 25—During 

Monday night the members of the out
lawed Russian Parliament received 
word that two of their number had al
ready been, arrested namely. Father 
Koyarkoff, at Voroneeeh, and a Cos- 
sock deputy, M. Kharlamoff, at Rostov 
on the Don.

Mutiny of Artrllerymen.
Warsaw', July 25.—A band of mutin

ous artillerymen from the fortress at1 
Breot-Lttowsk (ISO miles south of 
Gresno) Monday fired on the Officers' 
Club, where there were many officers 
gathered. The officers exchanged shots 
with the mutineers and two of the for
mer were killed. The mutineers finally 
were surrounded by Infantrymen and 
arrested.

Fourteen Mere Arrests.
Moscow, July *5.—The police yester

day attempted to capture all tile dele
gates to the Workmen's Council, but 
succeeding in capturing only fourteen.

Cook’s Cotton Root Compound.

___ FUR BUYER DRINKS POISON.

Stolen Goods Wsrs Sont Him and Ha
Feared Arrest.

Montreal, July 25.—M. F. St John, 
jewelry Importer, manufacturer'a 
agent and fur buyer, was found dead 
In his office at the Temple Building, 
St. James' street, nt 2 o clock yester
day. Prussic acid seems to have been 
the means taken by the dead man to 
put an end to hie existence.

Some days ago. Chief Carpenter re
ceived word from the chief of police 
of Chatham, Ont., elating that some 
stolen furs had been shipped from 
there to a man by the name of M. F. 
8L John. 227 Temple Building. The 
chief sent a man to St John’s office 
to make some enquiries Into the mat
ter, and although the detective did not 
try to arrest him, the man was very 
nervous in hla presence and gave him 
reason to believe that in some way, he 
was connected with the fur shipped 
from Chatham.

Later, he received another wire from 
the Chatham police chief, asking for 
the arrest of A. Furtail, West Notre 
Dame street This man, Furtail, was 
the one wanted for the theft of furs 
at Chatham, and he It was, who had 
shipped them to St John.

Furtail was arrested yesterday, and 
It la believed that the fear of arrest led 
St. John to make away with himself, 
before the officers came la upon him.

THE INSURANCE INQUIRY.

Commission Begins Work At Winni
peg On Great West Lits Ce.

Winnipeg, July 28.—The Royal In
surance commission opened an Investi
gation here yesterday into the affairs 
of the Great West Life Co.

Nothing sensational developed with 
regard to the methods of organisation, 
the election of officers and distribution 
of profits or investments.

The salary of President Brock la $15,- 
800 per annum. He maintains that no 
actual rebates are allowed by the com
pany and that the funds are safely In
vested In securities paying 7 1-2 per 
cent

Tie investigation will be continued 
to-day. ,

Life Lost In Fire.
Victoria, B. C., July 25.—Five build

ings were burned yesterday, at Vanand, 
a 2-year-old child losing its life. The 
postoffice, sawmill, and other large 
buildings narrowly escaped.

For Improved Mail Service.
Montreal. July 25.—Hoh. R. Lemieux 

will to-day interview members at th« 
export trade In this city relative to th« 
need for a second weekly mall to and 
from Canada.

•tromboli Active. *
Palermo, Sicily. July 26.—The Strom 

boll volcano, after quieting down, ha» 
again become violently active. Th« 
population of the Island of Stromboll if 
most exolled.

’Frisco Schools Open.
Ban Francisco, July 25.—The publh 

schools of San Francisco opened Mon
day for the first time since the fire and 
were well attended.

Battersea, bear Kingston, experi
enced a heavy ekefirs storm on 8at- 
fcjdaj, Lightning *r«jck#4 a fb

Four Privates of R. C. R. st Quebee 
Locked Up on s Probable 

Charge of Murder.
Quebec, July 25.—Shortly after 11 

o'clock Monday evening three soldiers 
In khaki uniform made their appear
ance on the cross wall at the end of 
Dalhouele street and challenged some 
of the sailors on the schooner J. M. 
Taylor, from Barbadoes, unloading 
molasses at the wharf, to come up on 
the wharf and fight. The soldiers car
ried their insults, to such a point that 
some of the crew went ashore. A gen
eral row then started on the wharf. In 
which the soldiers used their belts and 
buckles to advantage. One of the lat
ter gave a whistle and several other 
soldiers put In an appearance. The 
sailors then ran towards the uchooner. 
probably to get help, and an they did 
so, one of them, Thomas Powers, was 
•tabbed In the back between the shoul
ders, and fell Into the water, between 
the schooner and the wharf.

Another of the crew. William Tyor. 
also fell fri, as well as a sailor from 
the Empress of Britain.

The two former never rose, but the 
sailor from the Empress was picked 
up by James Finn, a young sailor 
from the Arctic. Powers and Tyor 
were pulled out later, but were both 
dead. Powers hailed from Ireland, 
while Tyor was a resident of London, 
England.

At 3.30 the detectives arrested Pri
vates Dominick Corrigan. 32 years of 
age; Peter Walsh. 24; Edouard La
pointe. 18. and W. Higgins. 29, all mem
bers of the R. C. R. Corrigan has a 
fresh cut in the forehead.

Most of the sailors of the Arctic are 
held as witnesses of a fatal row here, 
and the ship's departure for the far 
north Is again delayed.

ENGINE PLUNGES INTO LAKE.

Locomotive and Crew Lost In 150 Feet 
of Wz*tr.

Spokane. Wash., July 25.—At least 
seven llvee were lost, seven person* 
were seriously Injured and a score of 
others sustained cuts and bruises in a 
wreck of the fast mall train ' on the 
Great Northern about a mile east of 
Camden. Wash.. 35 miles east of Spo
kane. when the locomotive, mall, bag
gage and smoking cars left the rails on 
emerging from a tunnel, and plunging 
over a 76-foot embankment, were sub
merged in the waters of Diamond Lake. 
Spreading rails is given as the cause.

Immediately after the smoker struck 
the water there was a blinding flash, 
which spread over the part of the car 
not submerged, and a fire followed. 
The fact that the couplings did not 
break on the dining, tourist and sleep
ing cars, was the only thing that avert
ed even greater loss of life.

Engineer Munson and Fireman Bell 
evidently stuck to their posts, and it Is 
believed, too, that the locomotive is In 
from 100 to 600 feet of water.

Two divers have made a dozen at
tempts to find the locomotive, but they 
were not successful.

LENNOX IN POLICE COURT.

False Pretence Case Begun — Other 
Caees Traversed Till 31st.

Toronto. July 25.—Magistrate Klngn- 
ford took hold of the police court trial 
ol EL Ja Lennox al 2 o'clock xeslerfisy. 
afternoon. Mr. Lennox la charged with 
false pretences, perjury and conspiracy

About the only fascinating feat lire ol 
the session, lasting two hours, was the 
production of the contract between 
Lennox and the city, which was pro
duced to vindicate the architect in hit 
action of collecting by way of Hunter, 
moneys which were coming to him from 
Hunter's predecessor as city inspector, 
Mr. Moore. The explanation of the 
Hunter cheques was reas onable, but de
picted rather unbusinesslike conditions 
Magistrate Klngsford will, see some 
vouchers from City Treasurer Coady, 
when the trial resumes at 2 o'clock to
day.

All the other charges against various 
contractors and Dr. Lynd were sent on 
to the 31st Inst.

Fatal Fall From Car.
Detroit. July 26.—Mrs. M. I. Tou

rnai! s, 49 years old, of Orillia, Ont., is 
dead as the result of stepping from a 
rapidly moving Jefferson avenue car 
late Monday night. Her Injuries were 
not apparent on examination, and In a 
short time she was able to walk up
stairs to bed. Yesterday morning a re
lapse came, and an hour later she 
died. She leaves a husband at Hamil
ton, Ont-, a son at Peteiboro. three oth
er children at Orillia, and a slater liv
ing in South Grove street, YpsHantt. 
She came to Detroit May 16 for treat
ment for deafness.

BIx-Year-Old Boy Here.
New York, July 26.—To save a little 

boy and girl, each a year older than 
himself, Willie Murphy. 6 years old. of 
Neptune avenue. Coney Island, brave
ly met his death on the trestle work 
of the culver line across Coney Island 
Creek. He was killed by a train which 
he could have avoided In the seconds 
he used in pushing the other children 
off the trestle to the mud banks and 
shallow water below.

Too Much Married.
Detroit. July 26 —Theodore H. Mar- 

cey, the Hamilton, Ont., man. arrested 
on a charge of bigamy made by his 
first wife, who was a Miss Cal If as of 
Morris ton and Hamilton, and who now 
resides in Flint, Mich., Is bound over 
to stand trial.

Will See Our King.
London, July 25.—The joint meeting 

of members of the American Institute 
of Mining Engineers and of the British 
Iron and Steel Institute opened here 
yesterday. King Edward will receive a 
deputation of them on July 27.

Falls 36 Feet.
Hamilton, July 26.—William Elliott, 

2 Argue street, a laborer, employed on 
the new Savoy Theatre, fell thirty-five 
feet yesterday, breaking an arm and a 
leg. and receiving other serious lnjnr 
lea.

. Railway Beard.
Hamilton, July 26.—The Ontario rail 

way and municipal board held a couple 
of sessions yesterday. The commission 
era Investigated two railway accidents 
Judgment was reserved.

The Bell TeB^dione Co. offered to 
supply two telephones to the schools

MELCHER’S

Red Cross
CANADIAN 01N

BOIVIN. WILSON OlrCO.. Montreal.

BRYAN’S TREATY RIDER
As Recast It Is Regarded as a

Long Step Towards Peace.

Author Says It Aims at Widening the 
Scope of Arbitration 8o as to In
clude Questions of National Honor 
—Baron Constant, Head of French 
Delegation to Interparliamentary 
Union, Duscussee the Limitation of 
Armaments.

London, July 25.—WllMam Jennings 
Bryan's proposed rider to the model 
arbitration treaty was discussed at a 
session of the international council of 
the interparliamentary union yesterday 
morning, and resulted In Its being re
cast as follows:

“If a disagreement should arise, 
which Is not included In those to be 
submitted to arbitration, the contract
ing parties shall not resort to any act 
of hostility befqre they separately or 
jointly Invite, as the case may neces
sitate, the formation of-an international 
commission of enquiry or mediation of 
one or more friendly powers, this re
quisition to take place, if necessary, in 
accordance with article VIII. of The 
Hague convention, providing for a 
peaceful settlement of International 
conflicts."

Long Step Towards Peace.
Mr. Bryan said that his amendment 

was aimed at widening the scope of 
arbitration so as to Include questions 
of national honor, and Its adoption was 
a long step In the direction of peace.

Baron d'Eestournelles de Constant, 
heed of the French delegation on the 
limitation of military and naval forces, 
declared that If the powers were un
decided among themselves how to act 
for their common interests, they would 
be forced to do so, first by bankruptcy 
and then by revolution. The baron 
•aid that limitation of armaments had 
no connection with the chimera of dis
armament.

Germany, said the baron, is commit
ting the grave fault of struggling with 
the United States for naval pre-emin
ence, and thus divides her energies, 
both on land and sea, uselessly, for the 
American States are united and inac
cessible, while the states of Europe are 
divided, and will always be attended 
byThe possibility df a coalition against 
them.

A resolution was agreed to, in prin
ciple. urging that the question of dis
armament be placed on the program of 
the next peace conference at The 
Hague.

DUTCH DISAPPOINTED.

Queen Wilkelmina Taken Suddenly III, 
and There Is No Heir.

The Hague. July 25.—Queen WUhel- 
mlna was taken ill Monday night. A 
premature delivery followed, casting 
gloom throughout Holland. It was an
nounced yesterday morning that the 
expectation of an heir to the throne at 
this time will not bo realised.

Last evening Queen Wilhelmina's 
condition .was satisfactory, and It Is ex
pected she will regain her normal 
health shortly.

Replenishing the Fisheries.
Ottawa, July 25 —From the Govern

ment fish hatchery here there have 
been shipped ao far this year about 
1.500,066 fry. They were sent to the 
various lakes and rivers in different 
parts <rf Canada.

Thoe. Q. Blackstock, K. C., Dead.
Toronto, July 25.—By the death of 

Thomas Gibbs Blackstock. K. C., which 
occurred last evening, there Is re
moved one who enjoyed the respect 
and affection of a large circle of 
friends In Toronto and elsewhere. 
Brilliant In law. he devoted past years 
rather to the management of business 
affairs, including the Oooderham es
tate and the King Edward Hotel, hav
ing been president of the hotel com
pany and closely Identified with Its 
management after It was epened. Mr. 
Blackstock suffered from Bright’s dis
ease. Mr. Blackstock was born at 
Streetaville. In 1851, hie father being 
the Rev. W. 8. Blackstock , whose 
death occurred some months ago. In 
1880. he was married to the eldest 
daughter of the late George Oooder
ham who survives him. The children 
are three eons and four daughters. 
George Tate Bkaokgtock, K.O., Ja a 
as a brother.

Honorary Presidents.
Rio de Janeiro. Jply 25.—At yester

day's session of the international Am
erican conference. Baron de Rio Bran
co. the Brasilian Minister for Foreign 
Affairs, and United States Secretary of 
State Root were elected honorary pres* 
dents. Conference will reconvene July

Te Punish Pula janes.
Manila, July 26.—Governor Ide ha* 

requested military aid to punish the 
Pulajanes In the Province of Leyete. A 
battalion of the 4th and 6th Infantry 
have been aent to the assistance of the 
constabulary.
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GRAND TRUNK RAILWAY SYSTEM
RAILWAY TIME TABLE

Arrive. Depart
Ltndwiy, Or I Ills, Midland, 

firzvi-nhuret, North Bay,
HioufvtBe and Toronto

fooerg, Montreal and Ewt 
.Toronto. Llndnay. St*«ifville, 

Uxbridge and Markham
Lindsay Ixioal ......................
IfiMktin ifx.i 'itmrMlfordJMador, 

Bel*villa Kittgatou, “ 
real and East............ j

lakrileM..... ...... ......

11.40 a.m. AS am

10 CY> pja. 
aUaia. 
f 10 a.m.I

1 likWaja 
-> .v 15 p.m. 

S L50p.ni.

F, to run. 5 f*>p.ra
1UV. am 
5.40 PJB

CANADIAN PACIFIC RAILWAY

Norwood, Havelock, Ottawa,
Indtaa'kiUr. Neman», Haw

‘fk, Kingtiion, 
Ottawa. Montreal, Portland, 
f. ■

Toronto. Ion don. Detroit, Chi
cago, New York......................

Toronto and intermediate 
Toronto. Ixxilon, Detroit, Cht-

5 1.» p m. lUOam 

* «Warn. 7 40 pm

6.18 a 12.26 a

11 Mam 
7 40 r» in.

5.15 a

Toronto, North Bay, 
Arthur Northwest........

fort

——

1256 am 515pm 
1515 am 

1196 am. ; LWam

GRAND TRUNK svste^
THE HOLIDAY SEASON

Now is the time to t»et sway from 
worries of lwsine&s life and spend a fevf week 
a the HIGHLANDS OF ONT A If O, 
take a trip through the Eastern Resort*Jo the 
seaside, which is one of the roost delightful 
and popular trips.

Tourist tickets are on sale daily td all" 
sorts.

For tickets ami lull information call
W BUN TON,

C.P^AT.A
F. BANDY. >

Depot Ticket Agt.

CANADIAN 
4, PACI FIC

FARM LABORERS' EXCURSION

CANADIAN NORTH-WEST 

$12.00 Coiüf $18.00 Netemieg 

GOING DATES

WJAAS Station* MMilh nt, hat
___f IwVO not including main line

Toronto to Sarnia including l eronUM ,

Aog. 17, 1906 .ÜSa'r.ïœ
north (except north ot (^aniweh ,l«W.‘tad* 
Toronto on North Bay Section l. il B

Al*. 21,1906
including Shartxd Lake and Kingttl*At. Sad 
north of Toronto amt t’ardwell JStaot en 
North Bay and Midland l>ivb*ioiut *

For pamphlet giving full partf«lam 
apply to nearest Canadian Pacific Agent, or 
write ro A
C.B. F08TER,D.P.A., C.P.R.,

Toronto, Ont

Air.

SSPRICE OFi

FOR JULY IS

$7.10
Ton, cash with order.

THE PETERBORO FUEL! CARTAGE CO

1U Charlette-.t Telephenaa—(lell) 17#,
Ml, XT#. (MmIum)—XT#.

134 AylnMv-at. Tel. (#aI1) MX.

CARRIAGE PAINTING

____■ _ I have taken owe the carriage and whittle pain*
itching.bleeding Ivq department of Mr. *. YSCad'a lmia«%aafi 
and prwtr wifi be glad to have order» 

idm work done in all emmm

JAS. J. BHADOETT,
At ». Tetters Manny Bun
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The Kind Yon Have Always Bought, anil which has been 
in une for over 30 years, has borne the signature of 

and has been made nnder his per» 
supervision since Its Infancy. 

Allow no one to deceive yon In this. 
All Counterfeits, Imitations and «* Just -os-good” are but 
Ks pertinents that trifle with and endanger the health of 
Infants and Children—Experience against Experiment.

What is CASTORIA
Castoria Is a harmless substitute for Castor Oil, Pare
goric, Orops and Soothing Hyrups, It is Pleasant. It 
contains neither Opium, Morphine nor other Narcotie 
substance. Its age Is its guarantee. It destroys Worms 
and allays Feverishness. It cures Diarrhoea and Wind 
Colic. It relieves Teething Troubles, cures Constipation 
and Flatulency. It assimilates the Food, regulates the 
Stomach and Bowels, giving healthy and natural sleep. 
The Children’s Panacea—The Mother's Friend.

GENUINE CASTORIA
Bears the Signature of

ALWAYS

The Kind You Have Always Bought
In Use For Over 30 Years.
 ta> cgtrraMW w mew erntcr. su» ton» errr.
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^\BY ANNA KATHERINE GREEN
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"THE LEAVENWORTH CASE.” *

His first inquiry wan in reference 
o the conversation held between her 
ind Mr. Jeffrey at the time he visit- 
id her room. We had listened to his 
«•count of it and now we wished to 
war hrr* But the cue which hod 
>een given her by this very account 
tad beühuieÜfâluàBlé id her, and her 
estimony naturally coincided with 
iis. We’ fiqund ourselves not on inch 
id vanned. They had talked of her 
Meter’a follies and she had advised 
mtience, and that was all she could 
tajr on the subject—-all she would 
lay, as we presently sqjr.
The coroner introduced a fresh top-

c.
“What can you tell us about the 

n ter view you had with your sister 
>rior to her going out on the night
A her death?"

"Very little, except that It differed 
mtlrely from what is generally sup
posed. She did not come to my 
oom for ebaversa!ion but simply to 

tell me tliAt she had an engagement. 
She was m an excited mood but said 
eothjng to alarm me. She even 
laughed wh* n she left me; perhaps to 
put me off my guard, perhaps be
cause she was no longer respon
sible. “ a .

“Did she know that Mr. Jeffrey 
bad' vieltyffTou earlier In the day? 
Did she make any allusion \o it, I
mean?"

‘•None*'atall- She shrugged her 
ihoulderS When I asked if she was 
well, and anticipated all further 
questions by running from the room. 
She wpa always capricious in her 
prays and never more so than at that 
moment. Would to God that it had 
been different! Would to God that 
■he had shown herself to be a suffer
ing woman| Then I might have 
ear hod her heart and this tragedy 
rould have been averted."
The coroner favored the witness 

rith a look of respect, perhaps her 
ause his next question must necos
ar ily be cruel.
“Is that all you have to say con- 

erning this important visit, the last 
'ou held with your sister before her 
leath?"
“No, air, there is something else, 

omething which I should like to re
ate to this* jury. When she came in- 
o my room, she held in her hand a 
rhite ribbon; that is, she held the 
wo ends of a long satin ribbon 
shtch seemed to come from her poo 
cet. Handing thooo two ends to me, 
he asked me to tie them about her 
rrlst. *A knot under and a bow: on 
op/ she said, ho that it can not 
dtp off/ As this was something I 
had often been called on to do for 
1er, I showed no hesitation in com
plying with her request. Indeed, I 
felt none. I thought it was her fan 
ar her bouquet she held concealed in 
Die folds of her dress, but it proved 
to be—Gentlemen.you know what. I 
pray that you will not oblige me to 
nevftion It."

It was such a stroke os no lawyer 
irould have advised her to make.—X 
heard afterward that she had refused 
the offices of a dozen lawyers who 
had proffered her -their services. But 
uttered as it was *jrith a noble air 
and a certain dignified serenity, it 
had a great effÿht u i >onJ those about 
her and turned in a moment the wav
ering tide of favor in her direction.

The coroner, who doubtless was 
perfectly acquainted with the expla
nation with which she had provided 
herself, but who perhaps did not look 
for it to antedate his attack, bowed 
In quiet acknowledgment of her re
quest and they nxfinvdlately proceed

ed to ignore it.
“J should be gla'd to spare you,” 

said he, ‘but 1 do not find it pos
sible. You knew that Mr. Jeffrey 
had a pistol?”

•I did.”
I “That it was kept In their apart-
|THRr~-------------------------- --------—

“Yes.'*
“In the upper drawer of a certain 

bureau?”
“ Yes.’*
“Now, Miss Tuttle, will you tell 

us why you went to that, drawer—-if 
>ou did go to that drawer - immed
iately after Mrs. Jeffrey left the 
house?”
* She had probably felt this question 
coming, not only since the coroner 
began to speak but ever since the ev
idence elicited from Loretta proved 
that her visit to this drawer had 
been secretly observed. Yet she ; 
no answer ready.

“I did not go for the pistol,” she 
finally declared. But she did not say 
what she had gone for, and the cor
oner did not press her.

Again the tide swung back.
She seemed to feel the change but 

dkl not show it in the way naturally 
looked for. Instead of growing per
turbed or openly depressed she 
bloomed into greater beauty and 
confronted with steadier vyo, not us. 
but the men she instinctively faced 
as the tide of her fortunes began to 
lower. Did lh<* coroner perceive this 
and recognize at last both the mea.s- 
ure of her attractions and the power 
they were likely to carry with 
them? Perhaps, for his voice took 
an acrid note as he declared:

“You had another errand In that 
room?” v

She let her head droop Just

“Alas!" she murmured.
“You went to the book-shelves and 

took out a book with a peculiar cov
er, a cover which Mr Jeffrey has al
ready recognized as that of the book 
in which he found a certain note."

“iYou have said it,“ she faltered.
P'Pid you take such a book out?*
“I did.”
“For what purpose. Miss Tuttle?"
She had meant to answer quickly. 

But some consideration made her 
hesitate and the words were long in 
coming; when she did apeak, it was 
to say:

“My sister asked another favor of 
me after I had tied the ribbon. Paus
ing in her passage to the door, she 
informed me in a tone quite ia 
keeping with her whole manner, that 
she had left a note for her husband 
in the book, they were reading toge
ther. Her reason for doing this, she 
this, was the very natural one of 
wishing him to come upon it by 
chance, but as she had placed it in
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the front of the book Instead of la
the back where they were reading, 
she was afraid that he would fail te 
find it. Would I be so geod as to 
take it out for her and- insert U 
again somewhere near the esd? She 
woe in a hurry or she would return 
and do it herself. As she- and Mr. 
Jeffrey had parted in anger. I hail
ed with joy this evidence of her de
sire for a reconciliation, and it was 
in obedience to her request, the sin
gularity of which did not strike me 
as forcibly then ae now. that I went 
to the shelves hi her room and took 
down the book.”

“And did you find the note where 
she said?"

“ Yes, and put It in toward the end 
Of the story."

•Nothing more? Bid you read the 
note?”

It was folded," was Miss Tuttle's 
quiet answer.

Certainly this woman was a thor
oughbred or else she was an adept in 
deception such as few of us had ever 
encountered. The gentleness of her 
manner, the easy tone, the quiet 
eyes, eyes In whose dark depths 
great passions were visible, but pas
sions that were under the control of 
an equally forcible will, made her a 
puzzle to all men's minds; but it was 
a fascinating puzzle that awoke a 
species of awe in those who attempt
ed to understand her. To all ap
pearances she was the unlikelicot wo
man possible to cherish criminal in
tents, yet her answers were rather 
clever than convincing, unless you 
allowed yourself to be swayed by the 
look of her beautiful face or the 
music of her rich, sad voice.

“You did not remain before these 
book-shelves long?" observed the 
coroner.

“You have a witness who knows 
more about that than I do," she sug
gested; and doubtless aware of the
temerity of this reply, waited with 
unmoved countenance, but with a 
visibly bounding breast, for what 
would doubtless prove a fresh 
attack.

It was a violent one and of a 
character she was least fitted to 
meet. Taking up*the box I have so 
often mentioned, the coroner drew 
away the ribbon lying on top and 
disclosed the pistol. In a moment 
her hands were over her ears.

“Why do you do that?" he asked.
• Did you think I was going to dis
charged it?"

iShe smiled pitifully as she let her
ands fall again.

^ “I have a dread of firearms, " she 
explained. “1 always have had. 
Now they are simply terrible to me, 
and this one—"

**I understand," said the coroner, 
with a slight glance in the direction 
of Durbin. They had evidently plan
ned this test together on the 
strength of an idea suggested to Dur
bin by her former action when the 
memory of this shot was recalled to 
her.

•Your horror seems to lie le the 
direction of the noise they make." 
continued her inexorable interlocut
or "One would say you had heard 
this pistol discharged."

Instantly a complete breaking-up 
of her hitherto well maintained com
posure altered her whole aspect and 
•h, vehemently cried:

"I did. 1 did. I was on Waverl. y 
Avenue that night, and I heard the 
shot which in all probability ended 
my slater s life I walked farther 
than 1 intended; I strolled into the 
street which had such bitter memor
ies for us and I heard—No. I wan 
not in search of my slater. I had 
not associated my sister's going out 
with any intention of visiting thin 
house, 1 was merely troubled in mind 
and anxious and—and—" 

ivha had overrated her strength or 
her cleverness. She found herself 
unable to fniih the sentence, and so 
did not try. She had been led by 
the impulse of the moment farther 
than she had intended, and, aghast 
at her own Imprudence, paused with 
her first perceptible lose of courage 
before the yawning gulf opening be
fore her.

I felt myself seized by n very un
comfortable dread lest her conceal
ments and unfinished sentences hid a 
guiltier knowledge of this crime than 
1 was yet ready to admit.

The coroner, who is an older man 
than mydelf, betrayed a certain sat
isfaction but no dreed. Never did 
the Unction which underlies his 
sharpest speeches show more plainly 
than when he quietly remarked:

"And ae under a similar impulse 
you. at wall as Mr. Jeffrey, chose 
this uncanny place to ramble In. To 
all appearance that eld hearth acted 
much more like a lodes tone upon 
members of your family than you 
ware willing to at one time ta ac
knowledge."

This reference to Words aha had 
herself been heard to urn seemed to 
overwhelm her. Her calnsneee fled 
and aba east a fleeting leek at an
guish at Mr. Jeffrey. But his face 
was turned from eight, and. meeting 
**tb «« help there, or anywhere, in
deed, save in her own powerful na
ture. ebe recovered as best she coufti 
the ground she had lost and. with 
n trembling question of her own, at
tempted to put the coroner in fault 
end re-establish herself.

"You say 'ramble through.' Do 
you for a moment think that I en
tered that old house?"

"Mias Tattle," was the gram, al
most sad reply, "did you not know 
that in some earth, dropped from 
a flower-pot overturned at the time 
When a hundred guests flew in terror 
from this house, there is to be seen 
the mark of e footstep,— a footstep 
which you are at liberty to measure 
with your own?"

"AhI" she murmured, her hamla 
going up to her face

But in another moment she had 
dropped them and looked directly at 
the coroner.

"I walked there—I never said that 
I did not walk there—when I went 
later to see my sister and in sight 
of a number of detectives passed 
through the halls and into the li
brary "

"And that this footstep,” inexor- 
nbly proceeded the coroner, "to net 
in n fine with the main thorough
fare extending from the front to the 
hock of the bourn, but turned In
wards toward the wall as It she who 
made It had stepped to lean her 
bead against the partition?”

Mias Tuttle's hesd dropped Prob
ably she reqjlied at this moment, if

not'before, that the coroner and Jury om wT'k /?““ mistrusting 
c^LhIhi hed »• unmistakably 
hm*£Lln. * p7’,,rl<~*t|o«. possible
2" rMrrt wied her far enough to
Idie-a V hed di*lali>cd all legal 
advice from those who had so eere-
ïhowad°ÎTl J* But U,wu«h 
«owed alike her shame and her dis-

did eet «>'« up the

-.J* *,.**•* Int« the house,” she
ïhLt il Wm“ *°* t0 ra,,r ‘hat room
rested !i° * dreed •» it. If I
wT, i. h,ed ths wall It
so mddmTl^ zii'se^Trightful * so 

th‘"

"Tdid "°U d‘d eBter tbe house?" 

Instead yo“ Wm inside.
r?hdot?"' °Ul,,de' thet >«“ h-rd

• Z*1 “u,t hdmit that too. I was at the library door " at

,VjY®“ acknowledge that?"

brary?" y°U dld Bot <*•» the II-

"**•. "°t then; not till T was tab 
•n hack by the officer who told me of 
my sister's death."

"We are glad te hear this precise 
statement from you. It encourage,fiTak -i s *.**z ,h* n*'ura of Si

Y^»« ta 1 you «“te the house 
ou say it was not from any dr-padoo your .iatar-a account?X wîTat 

than, wna it? No evasive annwar 
Will satisfy us. Miss Tuttle “
eou!ï. r",iWd ,h“ “ »° on. «1»

Mr. Jeffrey’s resson for his visit there could not be her reason? ,st

entfy ££ ^ »° «'V<*

*ldC“Q.Jî.0tJ*n"w" ” ,he '••■<«
d~l> »igh which swept 

through the room was but
hlrïïli ?e*P*lf elth whkh "he saw
beraelf brought to this point.

wU1 not oblige you to." aaid 
atU>n°r<nTi wlth apparent consider-
law aeamli «° \ °“* who knew the 
-*" *l‘ln*t forcing a witness to In
criminate himself, this was far from 
*“.2>COUr**to* concession
d«iv°"mr'" he wont on. with aud- 
™eely assumed severity, "you mavw- *»»»• dar^

,t? A-di-ow
"The house was dark ar,A r 

found*ajar.*“ fr°Dt d<H>r* wl,ich I

enmi* a **X. Who could be induced to 
”wy eu r.h|r0ld d*?iiffht and under 
every suitable protection."

"Miai*1 flrune Pcuudly.
Chloe^.»T.khe' y““ h“v<‘ heard

to? thatyou were in the klt- 
Jeerey » house when the 

delivered the candi,a 
imlaw o'/ ,tCn le,t by y°ur broUivr- 
wheîTh 1 thea COUn,'r o' the store 
^ria s^Uf. .them to thl= true?"

,lr. it ia true."
"N^ "*** lh°to c-ndloe?'i

"n" 1d,d..n0t *“ them?".

•■yiï ,02!,W*î! over to ‘he table?"
with^he ^k.^ i"?*/0* roedd,e
business ^ *~1,y ”»

Tha coroner, surveying her sadiv Zm “ “ ““tone to tail
nunate this painful examination, 
did * not to'6 us what you
?hSt.'" “ y°" h**rd that pisbol-

r“ awe? a* soon as I could 
^Where?" ”*dly town the house."

“Home."
go’t0^."" ***** ten when you 

|'Wne It?"
_' to was half-past ten when the 

dC<^"° to" you of your
"It may have been." 

fWhVtT to "“PPoeed to have

1 d” "ot "
^d,0°k “Wk, into her 
.rd^ drure *•• swaying«VtnTmorradral £

"Perhaps I tan help you." rejoined 
the coroner, not unkindly 'Were J” the Congressional 2!
roî2L,L0.?k,ne “P et tha ,udettes and 

'“toted walla?"
Her ryes opened wide In:rr„s: r, ^ ?“ ■bra nee of It." r*™-

To be eontmatxi

At Orillia on Thursday night last 
a dozen G.T.R. box ears were brok
en into and goods atolen.

ABSOLUTE
SECURITY.
Genuine

Carter’s
Little Over Pills.

Muat Bear Signature of

K the right starch right.
- PADS TUBES

•nd the woes of ironing 
dag end for you; with wrong 
•torch you have to rub the 
surface off the clothes to get 
the looks into them. Celluloid 
Starch saves starched things 
because less iron rub-rub gives 
better finish; costs no more 
than cloches-wrecking scorch. 
Test it *04

CELLULOID 
iSTARCH ,

1 Hexes so Cassias Nsvia fine as »

Ricycles
Cleaned and Repaired

Lawn Mowers Sharpened and put la 
good order, reedy for season'» work, at

Hetherel s Cycle Works
223 led 225 Heeler Street.

KAWARTHA LAKES LINE
TRENT VALLEY NAVIGATION 

COMPANY, Limn*.

8AIUNC8 OF STEAMERS, ISOS.

Lindsay, Fenetoe Falls, Coboconk
MAN1TA

June 11th to about September 15th- Trl-weekly 
no» Moil.lavs Wednesdays and heiurday*.
«I down. Read up

IzeaveS 45 a.m. Lindsay Arrive 6.00 p.m
If. " Sturgeon Pt Leave 4 50 p.m

Ait Hi 15 “ IVnelou Falla Art 4.10 p.m
Lv 1 LUO " Fvoelon Falls Lv 3.40 p.m
Lv 11 Vi •* Knsedals Lock Ai*r S.W p.m
Arr 1230 p.m Coboconk Lv 00 p.m

<À,nneet* at Fturaeon Point with Rtr Esturion for 
Bobwsjrgson, BurWgh Fshs. lakeftHd sad inter
mediate pointa. Oa Tnesdays, l*hurudays and Fri
days this host is open for special charter.

Bobcaygeon, Sturgeon Point, Lindsey
ESTURION

June 1M to Oototor 1*. (Double flmvW)
Read down Reed
Lv. 0.15 am. .10 pm. Bobcaygeoo. A nr 1,15 p.m

pLW p m
Lv 7.15 am. 4.10p.m, Stwrgeon Point Arr 12.10 p.m
ArrH40a.m 5.30 pju Undaaz Lv, 11.00 s.m.^6.45 p.m 

From June 1st to October 1st on fkamrdayssteemei 
will T«e heM at Lindesy until after arrival of evening 
traîna from Toronto and Prut Hope. --------

- Wit*Conn i at Sturgeon Point v Str Manila
Co!»ncvnk and intermediate pointa on Mondays, 
Wedueedays and Hetfurdaya. Meals nerved on board

Bobcaygeon, Chemong, Burleigh
OOEMAH

June 11th to about September Ifilh—(Henries daily 
eseept Sunday.)

Read down Read up
Leave 7.00 am. Bobcaygeon Arrive 7.45 p.m

* 9.30 a.m. Cbemong Park leave 5.00 pja
" 1130 a-ra. Buck born Leave 2.15 p.m

*fr lf,?f Mi _ msstebth Falls Lssie^^l
Galling at Osk Oiebart and Indlàia TÙv#Tott 

SianaL
Coe sect km at Burteigh with sleameis for Take- 

field and intermediate pointa Meals served on tinard 
Mrt’ollum's Uue of Basées will nive Peterborough 

oouaectMins both avniing and evening at Chemong
Burleigh, Stony Lake, LakeReM

'Single Dally Serrtre except Sundays)
From June 4th to June lith and front Septemb 
17th to Heplember 22nd.

trouble dal I y service from June lâth to Jup»30i 
and from September 3rd to September 13th.)

(Triple Daily Service from Jtfiy 2nd to Sept

Read down Read up
Lv VS Ms'/kT’ lAkeflield ArrSSi VS *4$ 
Lv 9 45 1.45 «.IS Young’s Ptotnt Lv MO AU **> —...........— sshL Lv im Q ZELv 1(130 2.46 7.45 McCrackenhLv 1L00 3.00 *15 Juniper Island Lv 4.00 IM tS 
Arr 5 00 9 (Ml Breeze's Lv .3.00 0.00 100 
Lv 11.30 3.30 t.4â Ml Jut Jt Vlaroede tM «15 1.30 
Lv U.00 4.00 9.00 Buriekgh Falla Lv L30 6.C LOO 

Calling at Routh Beach un KigaaL 
Dally connections made with Htesmer Ogetnah at 

Burieigb Kalb fur Chemung and Bobcsygeoa.
Msais tieavau on Beaao

Non—Any change in (Leas times win he noticed 
In nil the h-rsl pspent, but the Company reesrtes the 
right to caaeei withoat notice.

FOR INFORMATION
Tickets to Take Pointe and nil Informstlon cnn be 

hed st the OSices of I he t Vwmaay at Bobnurgeon 
and Agents—lJndsST, A- M. PsUm ; Peterborough. 
W. Beaton, O.TR : lake field. (13. Hilliard; 
Fe ne Ion Falla, O. W. Burgmrne ; also at the (i.T.SL 
and C.P.R. City Ticket (Sfisea Ooansr King and 
Yoage, IXirontu.

The Str. “MONARCH"
Will begin her regular Iripr oa

MONDAY, JULY 23
A follows :
ARRIVE

At PITER BOROUGH
Mondays at 115 a m. Street Oar WharfL and 
7.4.*» p.m. I'uesdavs and Wednesdays, 7.45 p.m. 
Tbunwlavs. 10 pm. Fridays, C4S pj« 8btar

At OOtra LANDING
Mondays at 1.15 p.nt. Tuesdays, Wednesdays 
and Fridays». 12.15 p.m. HstSrdays, 7J0 pm.

DEPART
From PITKRBOROUGH

Mondays at 10 a.m. Tuesdays and Wednesday a 
9 nan. Thursdays. 2 e an. Fridays, 9 a.m, and 
7-50 p.m., (on arrival of CLP.R. local). Hniur 
days, 4 p.m.

Prom GOR E*8 LAND1RQ
Monday* at 6 am. and 4 p.m. Tueadays and 

t Wednesdays, 4 p,mJ 1‘hurodays. 6.15 p.m. Fri- 
& «lays, 3 p.m., «connecting st Peterborough with 

focal for cask, haturday*, tCfoaro,
The public may depend on the above service until 

Septemlier 1st, with the exception of Thursday, July 
20th, and circus tlgy.

TICKETS: Single Fare 10 ete ; Return 
Tickets, 7S ete. ; Family Tickets, 10 for $1.

Parties desiring to spend Sunday at the lake will 
be able to do so without km of time.

HARRIS A MCALLISTER.

The July Price
FOR

HARD COAL

$7-10

Per ton

First-class Hardwood
$e.oo SK.

R. HICKS & CO.
YARDS AND OFFICE—Corner Murray and

Bethune ete.. alongside O.T.R. track.

MRS. BYRNE'S
HAIR WORKS

424 oeonoe ST If KIT

CHILDREN'S BONNETS ia MmUo. 
Embroidery and Silk, Children's Tee» 61 
Linen and Cham bray.

CUSHION TOPS for Beaten, with nri- 
oui appropriate

JAPANESE LANTERNS in Fancy Col
ored Design» 1er decorating Vcraafahe on 
Summer Collages.

SOUVENIR NOVELTIES oa Wool, 
Leather, Chtnx, in Onto style.

LADIES' BELTS. Neck went. Cembe, 
Het Pin», Fan», etc.

Shampooing »nd Unit Singed. Heir 
Goods Combing» done ep.

CURE SICK HEAOACHC.

W. II. HILL, Esq.,
Manager Central Ontario Sen Life Aiece Co-, of Canxd», 

Peterborough, Ont,
Dear Sir.—1 wish to thank you for your prompt and liberal settlement ef my 
20 year endowment policy for $1,000 to your Company, which matured on the 
1st July,1906. I insured with you twenty year» ago, under Policy No. 14,806, 
after haring been disappointed in e policy taken through another Company. 
You kept telling me, off and on, that I would draw from $l,l$o 10 ti.jpo at 
the end of the endowment period. I expected to receive this amount until • 
few months ago when the insurance investigation began. After that I did not 
expect to receive more than $1,200. Tbit morning you handed me a cheque 
for $1‘385.60, almost 40% of an increase oa the turn insured, or J)f% com
pound Interest on every dollar paid and tree insurance ef s1,000 for the pea, 
so years. This is a result for which I am very grateful. You have good 
reason to; be proodof the feet that your cash profits, $385.60, not only (tartly 
exceed whet I expected to receive, bet also exceed considerably your present 
estimates which are given where the premiums are very much higher than 
they were at the time I insured. You also offered aae a paid-up policy, pay
able at death, for $«,893, or an annuity for fhe balance of my life of $96.1$. 
Both of these options I consider splendid. Fat the future you cue safely 
count on me as e friend of the Sua Life of Canada, as it ie one of the Com 
panics that has paid very much more ia my care than I expected to receive. 
In conclusion, I might my I paid the Company, in ell, $923 and received 
back $1,385.60 or $462.60 more than I paid, and, in addition, I have had 
my life insured foe $ilooo for the part 20 years. No words of mine can 
speak so eloquently as the above figures. 1 am well satisfied.

Years Respectfully,
JAMES DRAIN

Peterboeoagh. Oa July I, 1906.
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AN EASY WAY
- TO -

Save Money
*■ a penny saved Is a pound 

earned," and you can save a good 
many pennies by buying Medicines 
at WABXE 8 CUT BATE STORE. 
Prices are always lower than you 
can Snd elsewhere, no matter how 
hard you try.

Here are just a few lines to show 
you bow we save you money :

Reg. Price Our Price 
Bur-lock Blood Bitters ..$1.00 BBC
Chare’s K. « 1. Pl'I................2$ ISC
Beef, Iron and Wine.... I.oo SCfc
Peruna............................ I.oo SSe
Seed man's Powder................. 3$ tie
Kadwajr’% Ready Relief . .25 ISO
Pink Pills (Dt. Williams) .50 30c
Fruit Salt............................ 50 3SC
H,leans................................... 50 *00
/am. Bet............................. 50 AOC
Anti Pill.............................. 50 40c
Or one................................. 50 390
Talcum Powder................... 2$ IOC

It's easy to see why we hare the trade. 
We make money by helping you to sure.

PATENT MEDICINE STORE
MS GEORGE ST. PHONE $27

Œbe Baity TRcview
WKIXNE8DAY, JULY 2!» ISO*.

Failed to Make
Good His Charge

Mr. Robert Redman Laid Com
plaint Against Boy For 

Trespassing
At the police court this morning 

Bellae McManus was cbarged with 
trespassing on the property of Robt. 
Redman, 469 Donegal street. He 
pleaded not guilty. He proved that 
he was innocent and was not on the 
plaintiff’s properly at all.

Mr. Redman, in giving his evi
dence said that be was coming down 
town on Monday morning when he : 
chased a gang of boys, who' he 
thought, were going to steal bis ap
ples. After be had pursued them ab
out a block witness turned and pro-

..reeded, down town. YV iuun <!*«• jut U4n-
ed home he found the ground in 
his garden covered with apples and 
leaves. He added that the defendant 
had stolen bis flowers and apples 
and bit him with stones on different 
occasions.

The magistrate said that he also 
was bothered a lot by boys, but he 
never paid any attention to them.

Mr. Humble added; "Cut down tbe 
apple tree and you will out have 
any more, trouble with the boys."

Mr. Redman said that he was bat
ted with stones on the Sabbath Day 
by tbe boys.

Mr. Gordon, who appeared for the 
defendant, said that he thought Mr: 
Redman bad gone to the boy’s mo
ther and bad used abusive language.

McManus, tbe. defendant, was put 
in the box. He said that on Monday 
he got up early and went to a fac
tory to look for work. He did not 
secure it and returned home. He 
wars bitting in front of his home 
when Mr. Redman came up and ask
ed him who the boys were that had 
been in his garden. McManus repliei 
that he did not know.

Another |»oy gave evidence and 
said McManus was not in Mr. Red
man’s garden.

Tbe case was dismissed.

WON PRIZES AT
DOURO PICNIC

The following were the winners 
of tbe prises drawn for a»t the Douyo 
picnic, held recently ;

Gold Piece won by John Coughlin, 
Douro, No. 39.

Harness, won by Patrick Hogan, 
Douro, No. 625. . , ..

Hay rake, won by Mrs. Robt. Al
len, Lakefield, No. 127.

Funeral of Late
Thos. McNaughton

Interment at Little LakeCemetery 
—Rev. D. D. McDonald Con

ducted the Service
Today the funeral oi Thomas Mc

Naughton ol London wan held from 
«he home of Mr. Gabriel Le.irmoi.th, 
Stewart street Interment took place 
at Little Lake cemetery st 2 30. Rev. 
D. D, McDonald of Keene conducted 
the services. Thomas McNaughton 
died Monday night in London at tlw 
bonté of n's parents, and the -remains 
were brought to Peterborough for 
interment He was a grandson of 
the late T. Hlcsard of tb * city.

BREEZES FROM
STONY LAKE

Many New Houses to be Erected- 
Y. M. C. A. Camp Broke Up

Among those who hare bought lots 
at Sandy l’oint. Clear Lake. and 
who intend building, are Messrs. 
E A. Peek. John Carlisle. C N. Biown 
and G H. Williamson of the Y.M.C. 
A Mr. Carlisle has hit boat house 
up and men at 'work on the frame of 
the cottage. He chartered tbe atr 
Braver and brought up all the requir
ed material early last week. Mi 
Williau son haa a part of Ilia home up 
and closed in. and propoa.-s to -pend 
a part of August at Sandy Point

The Y MCA. boys ramp broke up 
this morning and tbe boys came dew n 
as far aa Lakefield on tbe Stony Lake. 
They returned on another oh the 
•tramera, hav.ng been promised a trip 
around the lakes as a wind-up to the 
two weeks’ camp. 1

Yesterday Mr John Met lierai. Mrs 
Mrtlieral. Mr R. Shelton and Mrs 

Shelton and ch-ldren went up the 
lakes for a couple of weeks at Mr 
Shelton’s cottage near Burleigh

Farm Laborers’
Excursions, 1906

Tin* yroverniucnts of Manitoba arid 
&aSkàlchëwàn reporPTTiur ÿëàTan 
exceptionally good wheat crop, and 
advise that an many as twenty thous
and labors will be needed during the 
harvest Rt-aaon. T«J meet thin de
mand the Canadian Pacific Railway 
will, as usual, run Farm -Laborer*' 
Excursion* from Ontario points to 
Winnipeg, and thence to étalions in 
the wtul, where help is needed. The 
date* going are:—-

Aug, 14—Stations south of, hut not 
including main line, Toronto to Sar
nia, including Toronto.

Aug. 17—Main line. Toronto to Sar- 
nii and citations north, except north 
of Cat dwell Junction and Toronto <>n 
North Bay aectlon.

Aug 22— From all point# Toronto 
and east- to and including Shurhot 
Lake and Kingston, and north of To
ronto and Cardwell Junction on North 
Bay and Midland Divisions.

Going fare $12, return ticket to 
starting point for $18 additional, if 
conditions are Complied with.

For full particular* write <*. U. 
FOSTER, D.P.A., t’.P.R, 71 Yonge
street, Toronto. A postal card will 
do. i f>d*w

Western Farmers Are Anxious
About Labor and Transportation

Want More Ships to Carry the Grain From Fort 
William—Wire for 30,000 Men for Manitoba and 
5,000 for Other Provinces,

The Grain Section of the Dominion 
Marine A association assembled at the

ADAMS’ THURSDAY MORNING

SHIRT WAIST SALE!
$1.76, $2.00 and $2.60 White Lawn 

Shirt Waists for

A Dollar Each
(SEE OUR SHOW WINDOW)

You’ll need to come early Thursday morning for a share of these dainty Whit* 
Lawn Shirt Waists. The styles arc charming and new, the quality away .superior t 
what you ordinarily pay much more tor.

9 DOZEN it08) Fine White Lawn Shirt Waists, sizes 32 to 44. These are a 
manufacturers clearing line, bought away l*elvw their regular values. Several very 
dainty styles beautifully trimmed with lace insertion and tuck «. The regular 
value of thesç Shirt Waists are 91. 76, 92.00 and $2.50

Thursday Morning
8 a.m. to 1 p.m. 

YOUR CHOICE FOR

.00
THIS IS DECIDEDLY THE GREATEST SHIRT WAIST BARG AIM 

EVER OFFERED THE LADIES OF PETERBOROUGH. FIRST COME, 
FIRST CHOICE.
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King Edward Hotel, Toronto, to 
discuss tbe prospects of handling the 
expected record grain crop from the 
Canadian North-West thin faJL 1*1 

ta announced that indications are 
that the crop this year will be at 
least forty per cent, increase over 
last year, and tbe owners of grain- 
carrying craft are face to face witti 
the problem of transporting it down 
the lakes.

Those present at the meet::ng re
presented companies and individuals 
owning a vast armada of wrhalebacks 
barges and other classes of vessel*, 
capable of carrying millions of bush
els of wheat during the season, but 
the doubt was expressed that id the 
crop turned out, as promised at pres
ent, the combined Capacity of these 
vessels would not be sufficient.

tit veral new vessels are jn course 
of construction, in various ports _pn 
ihe Great Lakes, but they will riot 
be ready till next spring. The rush 
will commence about Sept. 1st.

It was decided to secure all ves- 
niIs available for grain-carrying pur 
poses, and place them in commission, 

Mr. J. A. Cuttell, of Montreal, is 
Chairman of the Section and Mr. 
Francie King, of Kingston, Secret
ary. % * ‘ «" *

TJiere in no cause for alarm over 
the statement im the Toronto papers

about rust in the wheaX of the Weet.
• Red rust vou’t do any harm in 

any case now. The wheat in beyond 
that stage, and unless it begins early 
and is on the stalk, it never doe* 
any harm to speak of,” said Mr. Ifar- 
tney, the Manitoba Government ag
ent, when shown a report from the 
morning papers.

He is inclined to belittle the whole 
story, and feels confident no damage 
will result. Rain is needed alright 
Ln some localities, but the ravages of 
either red or black rust ere not fear
ed at all this year.

In a letter received, from th<- Man
itoba Government this morning, «<» 
mention is made of damages from 
rust, and t) e letter speaks m®st h°i»c 
fully ol the harvest, which will be 
general by August 10th.

“I wish you would emphasize iu 
your paper that Manitoba is calling 
for the largest number of harvest
ers, and offers the longest work and 
best wages,” said Mr. Hartney. The 
letter he got ibis’ morning calls for 
20,000 men for Manitoba, and only 
R.000 for the other Provinces.

Mr. Hartney would advise all go
ing West to help garner the grain 
to report to the Government agents 
at Winnipeg. “We have a large 
staff of correspondents all over the 
country who know the exact needs 
of the rewpective district* and can 
therefore send the men at once 
where they will do the most good. Jt 
was pointed out also that it costs 
less to get hack from Manitoba than 
from further west.

Report on Electric Wiring
On Streets in Peterborough

Mr. K. L. Aitken Makes Several Important Suggestions 
—Power and Telephone Companies Should be Al
lowed to Trim Tops of Trees Below Their Wires— 
Other Changes.

|Thero was no quorum Last night 
for the Board of Works 
meeting. Chairman Hicks was there 
shortly before eight, with three otb- 
ers, but it requires five before Limi
tless can be transacted. Aid. Hicks 
waited until about 8.15, w hen he an
nounced! that therq was no use waiting 
any longer. If the others could hot 
get around on time, they would just 
h,t vt L v cornu agu.ui, is J he ji'M. M gJLL. 
it. After a while, however, a couple 
blewr in, but a couple of the others 
had gone, and there was no meeting.

The only thing of importance to be. 
taken up was the report on the street 
wiring, fr-jm Mr. K. L. Aitken, jof 
Toronto, and that can stand over for 
a time*., Mr. A.Uken’s report, how
ever. makes several important sug
gestions and is well worth reading. 
In fact, every ratepayer and property 
owner should read it for their own 
good, and it will probably «ave n 
Tot of trouble in tbe future. The re
port is in part as follows : —

Your street systems are not in any 
worse condition .than could be ex
pected in a city which has grown 
very .apidly, and which has given 
franchises to two telephone com
panies and two power companies. 
The present congested snd miscel
laneous arrangement of lines is un
doubtedly due to this condition, and 
the tendency will be tô get worse 
rather than better with the reason
ably anticipated growth of your city. 
It is extremely, difficult to point' ou-t 
at the present time, a satisfactory so
lution of this difficulty, but I am 
strongly of the opinion t hat a confer
ence should be held with the four 
companies to prevent the crossing, 
reerr-* sing and intermingling of 
theii respective lines. Of course, 
an underground system would be 
ideal from the corporation’s point 
of view, but it is extremely probable 
that the cost of such a symtem would 
be prohibitory. As u compromise I 
think a main distributing system, ei
ther overhead or under ground, run
ning to the centre of each block, from 
which point the individual set vice 
wires wruld be strung, would be the 
mosi satisfactory. This would carry 
tbe bulk of the wires away from the 
fronts of the buildings and from the 
streets, the chances of grounding 
through trees, or interference with 
tbe fire department being rninstiuia- 
ed.

HIGH TENSION LINES. I
Canadian General Electric Co.—This 

line U substantially, built, but it is 
very much in the trees at certain 
points, and the ground dictator at 
the Nassau plant showed a very ser
ious Intermittent ground. charg- 
able, no doubt, to the contact with 
the t ip$ He in this vase 
recommended that the top of the 
trees be cut. k

Otcnabee power Co.—This com
pany's g. Derating station L equipp’d 
with a ground dictator, which show
ed theii tr;»n»miâaiOB line free from 
ground. Their line is substantial
ly built and free from tree iriterfer-
• IM’.,.

LOYV TENSION LINKS.
Otonabee Power Co.—-This com

pany's new trtiMon line*, as shown by 
the ground dictator, are fairly free 
from trees. As this company grows 
in size, the two outgoing tint s should 
each be split in two, making a total 
of four in all. The subdivision of 
lines renders mon* simple the loca
tion of grounds.

Peterborough Light APower Co.—

THEY NEEDED THE MONEY
THAT’S WHY WE BOUfiHT 80 CHEAPLY

Bargains of extreme merit await every man and young .! ! 
man at

LeBrun & Co’s July Reduction Sale jj
W. ha— opened ua a great line ef Han't Two-piece Summer Suits. Trousers, 

etc., bought .1 a fraction on the dollar from the liquidators of the McKENNA- 
THOMPSON Estate, and which we are actually able to sell in Peterborough et

One-Half Price
Mens splendid two-piece Summer Suits £4) Cfk attA Ml !

formerly told for $5 end $6. Our pries - • ÿAidU <111(1 VU , ,
These ere all good summer weights, «hades and sizes. NOTE THE SAVING. ' j
Men's Full S-piece Suits, in, fancy Tweed, ate., formerly sold for £ A Cf| < !

$6,50. Our price - - - " - ? - - - ; ;
Men s full 3-piece Suits, worth $• 00. Our price - Ç1J 50 * *
Men’s full S-piece Suits, worth $10.00. Our price - - jy 50 « ! 

Men's $1.7$ Tweed Trousers - JJ 2J ;

Men's f4.ee Worsted Trousers.............................................$2.50 ' ^

You never in your life before could save mere money In Summer Clothing.

H. LeBRUN <fc Co. |
Two Entrances—Georgro and Hunter Street*.

!

This concern has three generating 
station*, all lines coupling in toge
ther, and the station nearest the 
cereal works is equipped with a 
ground dictator Although the ae
ther was dry, the ground showed a 
medium ground. When the two old 
station# are done away with. Mr. 
Aitken suggests that the feeder cir
cuits be pretty well «undivided, so 
that if «a ground occurs it can be 
easily located.

GENERAL WIRING. _____
The wires at present are very' much 

in the trees, and this is u pource of 
considerable danger. Grounding in 
wet weather m»y result in both per
sonal and fire hazardr and I would 
most urgently recommend that you 
give the companies every facility for 
cutting the tops of the trees away 
from their line*.

The wires of both telephone 
and power companies are pretty well 
mixed and crossed. Personal and 
fire hazard therefore exist*, both 
through the breakage and consequent 
falling of wires, and in the actual 
stringing of new wires.

At the corner of Charlotte and 
Park Afreets a service wire is hang
ing loose.

At the corner of Park and Elm 
street a power wire is almost touch
ing a telephone cross arm.

Oil the west side of- George street 
between Simcoe and Charlotte, the 
service wires are so arranged as to 
greatly hinder the fire department.

The ground wires leading down the 
poles from “the overhead, barb wire 
should be connected to earth in an 
absolutely permanent and rt liable 
manner. The ordinary method of 
wrapping the wire around tbe butt 
of the pole, or connecting it to a 
pipe driver into the earth is useless 
and deceptive, as the ground *o made 
may or may not be good, and the 
chances are all iu favor of the .latter 
condition. The only ground \<*riich 
can be relied upon is either lhe 
waterworks system or the street 
railway rails, of which the former is 
much preferable. Absolutely no 
deleterious effect will be experienced 
from connecting these ground wires 
to the waterworks piping, as electrc- 
lytic «action comas f rom direct cur
rent only, and the ground wires will 
carry a current only in caso 
of lightning discharge or an acci
dental contact with tbe alternating 
current circuits. The lack of pro
per ground was the cause of the 
death of the horses last April.

The ground of the neutral point of 
transformer ; secondaries has been 
adopted. in some location*, and while 
it may have prevented accidents which 
might have been serious, tbe idea is 
open to certain criticism. He did 
not have sn opportunity to ascertain 
whether this scheme had been adopt
ed in Peterborough.

Outside of accidents due to the di
rect falling of wires, the remedy for 
which is a" substantial mechanical 
construction, fire and personal bar 
ard can be attributed to the ground
ing of lines through objects which 
are more or less good conductors. 
Tbe killing of the horses was an ex
ceptional case, and one which should 
never occur with proper ground cor. 
nections. When a wire come* 
contact with a wet tree, pole or 
building, tbe current leaks through 
such object* to the ground in varying 
volume, a fid if the resistance, which 
causes this ground below, the chan, 
ces of fire are proportionately great, 
but whether high or low. the per
sona! hazard almost invariably ex
ists, the .«ction being very similar to 
that found in the case when tbe 
horse* were killed, with the difference 
that in this east- the • voltage dis
tributed itself between the bis# of 
the pole and the street railway rails 
along tbe surface of the ground, while 
in most cases the distribution will'taka 
plaça along the ooject from the point

of contact to the nearest point of 
ground. i ,

In tbe abstract thv remedies are 
simple. When a ground connection 
has to be made, make such Connection 
permanent and reliable ; where con
nection to ground is to be avoided, 
make such grounding as impossible t • 
modern material and engineering ex
pel it;nee can accomplish.

INTERIOR WIRING,
Ifnder this bead the report states 

that considerable fire and personal 
risk « ornes from the allowance of un
qualified and uosc-upulou# men to 
install this class of work, and be be
lieved that the remedy was in an 
effective system of licensing con- 
contractor* and wire men. Some 
rules which, while, simple, were ef
fective, were cited. i

SUMMARY.
In conclusion the report advised 

that while it wa.i desirable for the 
corporation to apppolnt aft ImpettM. 
to keep a general check on all pld 
line*, to check new wires beiug in
stalled, to inspect houne wiring, and 
in general to see that the sugges
tions made in the report are proper
ly carried out. The inspector should 
have the power to enter the generat
ing stations of the various com*, 
panic* and examine tbe ground dic
tators, or any oV'ier apparatus he 
may dr-era fit to secure the Jhfety 
of lives tud property. Such in
spection is carried out in all large 
cities to a greater or less extent, 
and when a good man is appointed 
the results should be beneficial.

Two Fine Lunge 
Caught at Chemong

While fishing in Chemong Lake tbe 
firHt of the week, Messrs. A. O. Hard 
ran and Roy Walker, oi Peterborough 
larded two fine ’lung.*, one weighing 
twenty pounds and tbe other twelve. 
They are to be congratulated on 
their excellent luck, as this is tbe beetf 
catch of tbe season.

Prince Albert Board of Trade will 
petition the Government to issue 
cmmnerclal licenses for fishing in 
the northern Saskatchewan lakes-

RARE CHANCE
FOR

Beautiful Home

Two emissaries from Dowi<'% Zion 
City, near Chicago, are at Lethbridge 
figuring on taking a big tract of 
Alberta land far a colony.

OPEN A
-----------------------------------------------------------------------,-----------------------------
SAVINGS BANK ACCOUNT

THE BANK OF OTTAWA
Capital Paid uptOee.aiet) - - $ 2.873.800 00 1 Petarboro' Si-aneR- 
Reetand Undivided Pponta - - 3.0I7.BS0 OO Oeors. street.
Assets Over - » ------- 25.000.000 00 1 A. A. HOLl.IHC1Mt.AD

__________
Manager
...................

W,« atr iiMtracted by Mr. CX H. McAllister to sell hie 
entire prmwrtj is «-**1 city, a* follow*

No. 1. IUh Iwaufifut residei**»* Miniated on Hoger- 
Mt. au.I known a* Funk- Burn Bark, mniaioing $ 
arm» of land. ah.ml Urn* of which Itaa been laid 
rmi in choice build ins lute, Rome fronting on Burn* 
L am-si. and ot tiers having a «■ommandin* view of 
tin* liver l*i«• balmier of about '■! arnw is included 
with Hie hou*- A iar*»* laws, Iwauiifted by chute* 
fdinitrt and ornamental hire jmntrn with
ihowM fruit, alxotimt eUoettiahleaud rurrfcut* houee. 

No. 2. A hkjck of i»ml rfiniainlu* 3 arm. with t

aileudld li.ame* «ùtnated on t*«nwr Burnham and 
aria-*!-*, and known ns die late John Burnham 
property. Thhthas rrcenllÿ bren Rub-divkled le to 

building lots. .ic
An Mr. MrAllUtter in lend* removing fn»m Peter- 

h<m«ugli, wran» anlhohxÀfl'i., ilixpiMe of tlie above 
property en bloc or dividetl an p-r plan at «sir ofttoa. 
m price and full |>articalan^Hi appfiuatmn.

J. T. O’Connell & Co.

‘ THE DAYLIGHT STORE''

Bargains in 
Boys’ Suits

Just now is the time to buy a Suit 
for your boy. We have the famous San
ford make of Boys’ Clothing. They have 
had the largest experience of any firm in 
Canada, which is a very strong argument 
as to quality. They know where the boy 
requires the extra stitches in order to 
strengthen the weak spots. It's easy enough 
to make a Suit look right, but to have it 
equal to every strain, every tussle—that's a 
different proposition, and that’s where we 
excel, and prices like these :

BUSTER BROWNS BOYS' SUITS, 22-2B
<1.7$ snd *4.00 Gull, - - fl.e$ «2.50 Suita far.................... «1.05
*4.10 snd *100 " - - - J OS *3.00 "for..................... 2.40
OS 50 and *0.00 H - - * «.OS *1.50 and *4.00 ..................... 2 55

ROYS' SUITS, 20—33
NORFOLK and 3-PIECE

43 SO and #4.00, for . «2.55
«4.25 and «4 SO, for 1.41
«4.75 an« *5.00, for 3.55

Regular jsc and Joe Boys' BIouks. 2(c ; Boys' Hosiery at l$r sad 2$r, gus,an
ted -tiiolesi. See our -Sowing in sooth window of Men's Night Shins at 69c, teg. 
$1.00 quality. Also our special Ndgligee Shirt a) Joe. worth $1.00

Out Sale still continues in all departments, and out prices almost blush at
their cheapness.

Lang- & Maher,
409-411 Oeorie-Bt

Machine Phene

Clothiers and Furnishers to Men who 
Knew.

Peterborough.
No. $. |
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Big- July 
Saving's!
EVERY department in our large estab

lishment bristles with interesting 
offerings at interesting prices. Three 

items as a sample—Read them. See our 
window display.

A CREAT CLEAN UP IN SUMMER FABRICS 29c
The whole of our stock of Wlusllns, Voiles, 

Vestings, Dress Mattings, Swiss Mulls, Silk 
Organdies, etc.. In all the colors, also 
black and white in floral, stripes,
Swiss Spots, etc., up to 66c a yard.

Big Clean up Price
29c

GREAT SAVINGS IN RICH COSTUMES
16 only best Silk Eoliennes, Voiles, Crepe-de Chenes, 9 yards 

in each costume, 42 in. wide, in Rose, Alice Blue, Nile, /K A 
Brown, Cream, Champagne, Grey and Fawn. See our 'j ■ 
wind w display of them worth up to $15.00. X

A Gr»eatly Lessened Price

A GREAT SALE OF LADIES’ BELTS 19c
162 Silk, Satin and Leather Belts, in black, 

navy, white, brown, black and white, red, etc. A 
great clearing up of Belts up to $1.76.

A Good-bye Price, eacn 19c
J

Look for Great Things in our July Sale of
CARPETS and HOUSEFURNISHINGS

See our large south window.

Richard Hall & Son, GEORGE ST. 
PETERBOROUGH.

roe a cooo smoke try the

ROSELEAF
10 CENT CIGAR

Manufactured by A. MURTY, Paterboro

CITY JOTTINGS
—Tiw» public library will be timed 

on Thursday afternoon* a* long a* 
the half holiday is in force.

— The adjourned meeting of the. 
Board of Work/* will probably 1 e held 
on Friday night.

—During the past few day* the 
•trees scavenger* have been busy 
and are taking a lot of dirt off the
'road*. , I ;

'—St. John’* church choir will meet 
for full practice on Thursday of this 

at 8 p.m. ‘Choral .Evensong’*
■ JlUt Sunday next,

—The steamer Water Lily took a 
large number of excursionists dew» 

"The river to Hastings today. The 
aneenjb?r* of the party were tin; 

> JrMI of Rev. Father McColl.
—The military orders issued June 

22nd, under tire heud.ng of Artillery 
V Mb* follow.ng aux-ars; “To be .Adjut

ant, c-i.pt.in vv. <• Ackvtn.ui, from 
tlie Ht» Midland Field Battery.”

—Tbs deacons of the. Murray street 
’/L^tiflt CShurch will meet tflns well

ing at 7.30 in the church [mi lor. At 
eight o'clock the regular prayer 
meeting wjil be held.

—The general committees in con- 
‘‘«eetion with the Grand Lodge meet

ing of the Independent Order of Odd
fellows, will meet this evening, A 
full attendance, is requested.

If you can p°é*fcbly do « itto an'tb°r 
night robt^ or two, take a look in 
Lang A Maihei** wijniow, and thereat 
tii*c. you’ll fond regular quality. 
They won’t last long at the price.

—A special train consisting of ten 
coaches, carrying a large excursion 

„ from Oshawa, passed through; the 
city this morning on its way to Lake- 
field, where it connected, with the 
steamer for Stony Lake.

* —This evening a lawn social will 
b* held on tue grounds of All Saints’ 
Church rectory, corner of King and 
Reid streets. The social will be 
under the auspices of four young la
dies of the junior auxiliary.

—Mr. G. A. Gillespie attended the 
meeting of the Victoria County- 
cheese board in Lindsay yesterday. 
All the cheese sold at 11 l-4c. Mr. 
Gillespie secured the output of four 
factories. The number of boxes 
boarded was 1,612.

—A lively dog fight took place this 
morning on Hunter street near the 
corner of George. The contest was 
between a brindle bull dog and a 
fox terrier. The dogs went into 
the fray in real earnest and soon 
a large crowd gathered around. 
Several efforts were made to separ
ate the pugnacious canines and it 
was not until after three attempfa, 
that they were finally parted. One 
citisen in arekiqg to restore peace 
slipped in the mud and got hi* 
clothes all covered with slime.

—Mr George T Salter, of the 40th 
Regt. Band, won the goldt<medal of
fered by the Government for tfr» 
beat shot in the regim<*nV at Cobourg 
He made IS straight bulls eyes and 
* score of 168 out of 112. and* also 

, shot with the team for the Cowan 
Cup. This is a great honor and w'e 
congratulate Mr Salter yt C*mp- 
beIIford on hie splendid shooting

Robert S. Jone.< a. telephone ex

tert, has been appointed local man 
ger of the Bell Com^m at Mont-

gesl,

NEW BOOKS AT
PUBLIC LIBRARY

The following new books have, re
cently been added to the. Public 
Library,*—

The Conroe "of Civilisation—-Hbvas.
...Thunder____ aod , JLightoing—Fh»*
m.ulon. i '• : T ;Sl£jl «

Made !n His Image -Thorne.
The Man Between—Amelia Barr. 
The Vine of Bibmah-MrBhail.
The Mayor of Troy— Quil 1er Couch. 
Conist on— Churchill.

c
It brings to the little one that 
ice leas gift of healthy flesh. solid 
me and muscle. That’» what Hol-

llatet’s Rocky Mountain Tea does. 
Bi-st baby medicine on earth. Tea or 
Tablets, 65 rents. John Nugent, 
druggist.

THURSDAY AFTERNOON EX- 
CURSION

To Jabilee Point per .tramer Wa
ter Lily, under auspice, of S.O.K. 
Thursday afternoon, August 2. Boat 
leave, Wolfe -street wbarf at 1.80 and 
street railway wharf at 2 p.m. Re- 
turn tare ■ 4Uc. Me. Sapper
may be had at Jubifee. Tickets on 
aale from rommitte. or at boat. 6d

NOTICE !
We will oloee our GEORGE 

and BROCK-BT. RETAIL 
STORES every Thursday 
afternoon, commencing to
morrow. until the end of 
August, with the exception of 
Thursday. August 8th. THE 
UEO. M ATTHBWS CO.,Limited

Bargains for Smokers
» lluif* fur ?>. lTr**el miirty of t"leant from 5 to emits vnc$;. Ail le» tient «rod* 1 fc»r -c. 

all Are cent t wn*r* 6 for T.> renl*.

Nicely Polished Shoes ***"‘1"">'n'C'-.7£T~' N,meb*‘”‘
Ftrst-CInss Pool Room--Aitrae«iw. ntititand in tiling.

ÎTVÎ Doonoc 3.17-332 licorfc SI. The oily l.iceased Clgsr- 
irl. Jrappas, eitc Healer la City. A call lebcMsd.

,-H-++♦++++++++♦+(-+1-H-++++* +++++++++++++4-I-H--H--H-H--H-+;

»oooooooooooooooooeooooooo

PETERBOROUGH 
371 GEORGE STREET. 

2 Phones—3S6.

TORONTO
212-4 QUEEN-ST. W. 

Phene Main 3021

The Bigger the Bargains 
The Greater the Crowds

The Well Paper Department hee engaged eur energy and attention fer the 
past four menthe. Our sale» ee advertised have been e source of great satisfac
tion. We knew eur efforts are appreciated end we intend to push, end if poeeible 
to even march ahead of our present achievements.

100 rolls Wall Paper Border and Ceiling. All one price, per roll.................10c
1300 Rolls Gilt Wall Paper, many patterns and colors, with 9 or 18 in. Borders,

perfect combination. Border b the roll.................. ............................................8c
Ceiling by the roll...................................... ......1.................6c
Side Will by the roll.......................... ......................6c
If it takes 10 rolls of Wall, 5 Rolls of Ceiling and 2 Rolls of Border to do a 

room 12x12, it will cost you 17 rolls at 5c —lot............................ .....................66c
DINNER AND TEA SETS

18 Dinner and Tea Sets 97 pieces, illuminated, gold traced, consisting of 12 
Dinner Plates, 12 Tea Mates, 12 Soup Plates «2 Cups, 12 Saucers,. 12.Emits, 12 Pie 
Plates, 1 Bowl, I Cream, 1 Sugar, 1 Gravy, l Berry Dish, 3 Platters, 2 Covered 
Vegetable Dishes.

Former Price................. $26 00. | Selling Price..*.. ...$17 86
10 Dinner and Tea Sets floral and gilt effect, with same comUnation as above,

good value at $15.00, for........ .w......................................... ................,..66 26
30 Toilet Sets, 10 pieces to set, white and gold, heavily .stippled round edge

basin, our marked price was $$.00, you can have doe set at......................... .63.26
962 Colored Basins, Ewers and Chambers. If you wish to, match your set with 

any part yam now have an opportunity at a very low price. Former price 7$c each,
now ................................. .,................................................................... ;..........36c

75 Trunks J These lines were bought at a tieroendèùs bargain. Come i

1
15 Valises \ you want one cheap.
Opportunities like above i1o not occur every day. We would advise immédiat 

attention. You will benefit in .some cases !e*s than manufacturers actual cost at

E Toronto. 1^0 lit Icy’S Petsrboro.
1 « ♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦»♦♦♦♦♦<»*»♦♦( ♦♦SHUMM4MSSSSMMM»

Don’t Use Drug Cures for

Headache
They Hurt You. Use Zutoo.

Don't think becusc the drug cure, 
for headache do not make your heart 
palpi tale, dull your nerves or upwt 
your stomach just when you take 
them, that they are not hurting you, 
for they are.

The magazine “Health" .peak, tru
ly when it .ays : "Every dose of such 
drug, is at the expense of vitality, 
and sooner or later the penalty for 
outraging nature will be exacted."

You can avoid this penalty and 
cure your headaches just a. quickly 
by taking the vegetable cure, Zutoo.

It is Harmless as Soda.

ABOUT PERSONALS
These going out of the city fer . 

holiday er having friends visit th«m, 
will kindly oblige by dropping • post 
cord to the Review er by telephoning 
this office Bell Phene Ne. 1SS. 
Machine Phene 11». Please write 
proper nemos carefully.

PERSONAL
Mr. Dtyvens is holidaying in Brant

ford. .* a. » , mMr. Alt. Hodgson is home for * fv/w 
days. • « 1

>1 ms Maud Foote ifl holidaying at 
Stony Lake.

Mr. Charles Blesard, of Ottawa, Is 
in the city.

Mr. Robert Fair is in Toronto for 
a few days.

Mr. Wm. Batcher 1» holidaying at 
Stony Lake.

Mr .Horace Sutcliffe, of New York, 
is in the aity. « .

Mise R. Mowry U holidaying at Or
illia and Muskoka.

Mise Sophie Weir U Visit bill 
friends in Toronto.

Mr. F. D. Anderson, of Hastings, 
is in the city today.

Mr. Ed. Manned, of St. Thomas, 
Ont., U in the city.

Mr. Jaihe* Squires is in Hamilton 
on a visit to his brohter.

Mr. Charles Anderson is spending 
his vacation at Woodstock. «

Mr. Gordon Cox, is spending his 
holidays at Chemung Park.

Mr. Gerald Hall is down from 
Stony Lake for a few days.

Mrs. Wm. Eyres has returned after 
v.»>tmg friends in Cavanvi*

Mrs Blakeley of Cleveland is riot
ing Mrs. E. Wade, Londbn street.

Mr. J. J. Eagan, The wed known 
coal man, of in. the city,

Mr. 8. Bennett, of Port Hope, 
was in the city yesterday on busin
ess. i i I I I

Mr. R VV. Logan, of Ibe Hell Tel
ephone Co., Montreal, was in the 
city.

Mr. Jack M. Laing of the atr. Em
press. Stony Lake, was in the city last 
night. ( ! i :

Miss Laura Kelly, of Cordova 
Mines, Ls visiting friends in Peter
borough.

Rev. S. J. Shorey, of Oshawa, for
merly of Peterborough, is in the ci
ty today.

Master MUton Vandervoort, Belle- 
vide, is the guest of Master Frank 
Km uie rso it.

Mrs E. Wade, London street, h-ft 
last night to sp?nd a week, in Quebec 
with her husband.

Mr, A. Bradshaw, organizer for the 
Chc*»en Friends, was in Port Hope 
to-day on business. f

Mr A. W. Goods of Grafton & Co.’s 
staff is spending hi» vacation in Tor
onto and Brantford.

Mise Shirley Wesley, who lias been 
spending her holidays in Muskoka, 
ha* returned to the city.

M ss Annie Wyer, graduate of St. 
Michael’s hospital, Toronto, is bom» 
for a two weeks’ vacation.

Mis* Bertha Lytle, of Mr. T. H. 
Adam*' has gone to Picton, where 
ahe will spend her holidays.

Mr. (Walter Dobbs, of Montreal, 
spent yesterday in the city, a guest 
at the home of Mr. John Kmmerson.

Mr. F. A. Clarke left this morning 
for Quebec, where be will take the 
str. Empress of Britain for London, 
Eng. x i : «

Mr. Harry Cressman leaves tomor
row on a six weeks’ trip to Banff 
and Calgary, where he will visit rela
tives. • «

Mr\ Wm. Irwin and Mias Irwin left 
yesterday for Vancouver, B C., for a 
tr.p, which will extend over several 
weeks. , », « ;

Mr. R. J. MacDonald, of Colum
bus, Ohio, Ls in the city on business 
connected with the American Cereal 
Company.

Mr. John Stuart Mannell, of Vic
toria, B.C., an old Peterborough boy, 
is In the city, after an absence of 
several years.

M ss Currie, formerly of the staff 
of J. Sutcliffe A Sons, but now' of 
Port Elgin, is spending her vacation 
in the city. t t •*

Mrs. J. H. "McClellan and family 
who have been spending three weeks 
at Port Darlington, have returned 
to the city.

Mr and Mrs. W. J. Stacey, who 
have b.*en voting at Lornevitle Junc
tion for a couple of weeks, have re
turned to the city. « i

Miss M M. Campbell, head of R. 
Fair A Co.'s dressmaking staff, leaves 
tomorrow to spend her vacation at 
her home in Burlington.

Msa Ethel Dawson entertained 
about twenty of her friends to a gar
nie at Jackson Park last evening. A 
moat enjoyable time was spent.

Miss Mary Meiklejohn and Miss 
Helen Allan, of Bfrlston, are the 
guests of Mr. and Mrs. W. 8. Rus
sell, Water street, for a week.

M set Agee# McFadden and Mr. Fred 
MeFadfccn came down irom South 
Beach last night, where» they have 
been holidaying fer the past two 
week* ’ • • •! 1 «

Mrs. 6. B. Shortly and her little 
son, OrvUle, loft on Saturday for 
Peterborough, where ahe will visit

for a tew wieks and will go later 
to Toronto.—Ottawa Citizen.

Misa Agnes DeLeajro has return
ed home after two w’eeks pleasant 
visit with the Mieses Hew La in Mid
land. | t i

Mr. Lawrence L. Maguire, of New 
York City and Mr. Millard J. Ma
guire, of Toronto, are visiting their 
parents, Mr. and Mrs. A. 8. Maguire, 
59 McDonnel street.

M ss Ethel Roberta of Stratford, 
who has been v.siting, in Havelock 
with friends, was in the city today on 
her way to Ostrawa, where she will 
spend a couple of weeks.

Rev. E. A. Langfeidt ha» return
ed tv the city after a visit to sev
eral mission fields in Haliburtou 
county in company with Venerable 
Archdeacon Warren, of Lakefield.

Rev, R. Hatchett, Superintendent 
of the African Methodist Episcopal 
churches in Canada, who has been 
in Peterborough, is now in Lindsay, 
on his annual collecting tour, and 
is meeting tyith much success.

L.ndsay Post—M»es Eva Cochrane 
of Peterborough, spent Monday 
Sturgeon Point, ^Itoe guest of Mrs. 
W. 11. Simpson...Mr. W. Maguire, of 
Peterborough, was in town yester
day. »

Mr William. Milltit, who only ar
rived from Scotland yesterday, was 
today taken on the staff of the Bank 
of Toronto here. {Mr. V. D. S. Ten- 
ey, ledger kety r, has been moved, to 
the bead office in Toronto and leaves 
this evening. » . »

A delightful reception was given 
by Mr. W. C. P. «Heathcote *t the 
pavilion, Che mon g Park, last even
ing in honor of his sister, Mrs. Hajt- 
tndale, of England. A large num
ber of guests were present amdi spent 
a very pleasant time,

Mr. J. A. Culverwell, of Port Hope, 
member of the Engineer’s Club, of 
Toronto, recently attended the ann
ual trip of inspection 4t that society, 
about forty prominent engineers 
going to Buffalo. They were the 
guests of the Chamber of Commerce 
and the Fire and Harbor Commission 
one of the fire-tugs being placed at 
the disposal of the society. The lar
gest artifical harbor in the world 
was inspected and a. stream from the 
fiive inch nozzle of the fire-tug was 
appreciated and afterwards the im
mense plant ol Lackawana Steel 
Co, and others were v,isited.—Port 
Hope Guiffc.______ _

WILL ORGANIZE 
CITY BALL LEAGUE

A Meeting Will Be Held in T.A.S. 
Rooms To-night.

There will be lots of baseball from 
now oo and it will be ball of the 
first water, too,

A meeting has been called for to
night at. 98.30 in the T A.8. rooms 
for the purpose pf forming a city 
baseball league, which, it is expect
ed, will be comprised of four teams. 
- TM HtlTfill likely be as fol
lows , Shamrocks. Charlotte street, a 
picked team from tlie C.G.E. league 
and the btratneona». All these clubs 
have a nucleus of good strong nines 
and there is no reason why the 
league should not be a success.

J he league will fill the long-felt 
want of the baseball fan « this sëas- 
soo. So far there lias been little 
or no ball of any kind, practically 
none at all, but with good four-team 
league running right, there will be 
all kinds of baseball.

The first game or games in this 
league will be played on Saturday 
afternoon at Riverside Park,

BASEBALL.
There will be a meeting of the 

Guild League executive tomorrow 
evening in the Y.M.U.A, parlors at 
7.30 o’clock.
WINE CLERKS GOT COLD FEET.

The wine clerks and barbers were 
to have played a ball game tomor
row’ afternoon on Riverside Park, 
and after everything bud been ar
ranged, the men that juggle the 
“hard stuff” backed down, claiming 
that they needed yet another good 
week's training. But if “Spit-ball” 
Hughes is right they will need an
other couple of months to get in 
shape.

According to the knights of. the 
razor '"Spit-ball” Hughes is putting 
them over so fine now that the 
horse-hide looks about the size of a 
pin head, as it sails over the robber.

The game has now been indefinite
ly postponed.

Arrangements have been made 
whereby the game between the bar
ber* and the w’feie clerks will be. 
pulled off on Fruday afternoon at 
Riverside Park. Thin contest prom
isee to be a world beater.

GOLF
, BIG AFFAIR

Judging bj the numerous letter* 
end enquiries received from Ameri
can Clubs, signifying their intention 
of eending repreeentâtire» to the 
Lambton Golf Tournament, which 
take* place Auguet 4tl to the^lth, 
the event become» rather an inter
national affair.

LACROSSE
If Newmarket wins from OrilUa 

tomorrow in the former town, they 
will be champions of their 
The game is attracting considerable 
interest, and excursions are being run 
from Orillia, Toronto and many of 
the other surrounding towns

SHOULD HAVE STARTED EARLIER 
The Port Hope Guide also agrees 

with tbt* local press in saying lh*t 
is was à very unsportsmanlike act 
which the Port Hop? management did 
on Saturday when they called the

f ame at four o’clock instead of car
ter. thus preventing the visaing 
tram from returning home the same 

day. e==as5Bsae=5=

GENTLEMEN IF YOU ARE BALD
See Pref. Dorenwend's Art Cover

ing, in Wig' "id Tomiw, worn on 
tbousaiqii of head*. They are a 
protection against ,eol*% catarrh, etc. 
and give a- mo, natural and young
er aioearance to the face.

Trying on and demonstrating the 
gvttnriuT art of the* good, ia free ol
ctge*ewill he at the Oriental hotel. 
Peterborough. W.*iesdey and Thu ra
dar July 26tb and 2«tb Don't misa 
this' chance. fd-lw

Oxfords
Woman’* Dongola Oxfords M.&., regular 

$2.oo for $i.6o.
Women’s Dongola Oxfords, regular $1.8$, 

for $!.$o.
Woman’s Dongola Oxfords, turn sole, 

regular $l.$o, for $1.15.
Women’s Dongola Oxford», Goodyear welt, 

regular $3.00, for $2.40.
Women’s Dongola Oxfords, regular $1.3$, 

for $1 10.
W’omcn’s Dongola Oxford», turn sole, 

regular $2.50, for $2.00.
Misses' Dongola, three straps, regular 

$1.35, for $» .oo.
Children s Dongola, three straps, 8 to 10, 

regular $1.10, for 90c.
Infant’s.. Dongola three straps, 4 Jo 74» 

regular g$c, for 80c.
One line of Men's Box Calf Bal., Goodyear 

welt, regular $3.50, Safe Price this 
week $2.00.

R. WESTCOTT, ^,

A Phonograph
Is one of the necessities 
of your summer home or 
your camp. Buy the 
Edison. It’s the best. 
Call and hear them.

J.M.GRBENE Music Co.
Mew Opera Bouse.

Phone S6S
Georg «-«a

SWEETS
For the Sweet

TKcse summer da$k A man may escape the 
thoughts of FINE CONFECTIONERY an 
entire winter. Lut married or single, the sum
mer time demands that he load up on delicious 
Caramels, ravishing Chocolates and Creamed 
Nuggets of Nuts.

Try’ some of our New Candies. Take a box 
with you when you go down the river or up 
the lakes.

T. H. HOOPER

DAINTY
SUMMER
FOOTWEAR

Yes’m.
We’ve everything in Summer Foot 

wear your heart can desire.
HIGH or LOW CUT SHOES, 
LACE, BUTTON or BLU0HEB8, 
NARROW or MEDIUM TOES, 
HIGH or MEDIUM HEELS, 
STRAIGHT or SWING LASTS, 
LOW OUT SHOES. /

Yes, we’ve the choice styles of the

We're alway» a» ready to show as to 
sell.

J. T. STENSONI
W* George Street 

eeeeeeeeeeeeeee»eeeae»eee

PICNIC
LUNCHES

If you want to enjoy your 
picnic to-morrow, come to 
KENNEDY'S for your sup
plies :

Sliced Cold Foist loot 
Sliced Celd Soiled Horn 
Sliced Cold Soiled Tongue 
Reliable Canned Salmon 
Choice Pickles and Feliehee 
Heintz’s Sweet Pickles la belk 
First Claee Cheeee 
Delicious Butter

Oranges, Lemon» and ctker toothsome 
delicacies fer the hamper

Kennedy’s
Meat Market

Pboooo-B.il 17$. Machine »75
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MOVING PICTURES
IN REAL LIFE

Fanny Incident Which Happened 
at Street Railway Wharf.

Last night there was an incident 
which would be worth hundreds to 
the moving picture man. It happen
ed at the end of the street carline 
just off the wharf. A young man 
was sitting on the river bank in deep 
thought when a vision of loveliness 
floated down to the wharf. With a 
start be awoke, rubbed bis eyes and 
looked hard at the fair young thing 
until he finally convinced himself 
that it was she. Leisurely he pulled 
himself together and joined the 
young lady. A few minutes consulta
tion followed and be was heard to 
•ay ;

"You’re game to go if 1 get a 
cancel " ,

"You bet I’m' game. I would just 
love to. It’s an elegant evening.”

There was no time to be lost and 
with a throbbing pulse the awain 
hurried to Rye’s boat bouse and 
rented a canoe with several cash 
ions in It. He paddled back to the 
railway wharf, where he palled it» 
close and helu onto the pranks. As 
every one knows, who ha» been 
there; the wharf hr several ts«be« 
above the top of the canoe.

"Can you get ih from there!”
"Certainly l can get in. You just 

watch me,” and the damsel grace
fully gathered her skirts together 
and lilted them slightly, showing a 
few inches of a pretty open work 
stocking. She stepped forward, plant
ing one number two and a naif in 
the centre of the canoe. Up to this 
time the young fellow was quite 
composed and held the canoe tight, 
but he suddenly lost control of his 
nerves and the boat wabbled. .When 
her ladyship lifted the oilier foot 
down from the Wharf it did not land 
in the centre of the boat, but went 
over the side into the river. There 
was a faint cry, splash and splut
ter. For a brief second all was qui
et. Then a white chiffon hat and 
an all-over lace a flirt-waist popped 
up out of the water. The young 
man made a grab for the object and 
at the same time the object made 
a grab for him. As he was leaning 
over the young lady’s arms encircl
ed bis neck and like a flash he turn
ed a somersault in mid-air and drop
ped into the water. There was anoth
er cry and a splash and a single
d-----and all was quiet. In another
second there were two wet figures 
looking at each other standing in 
the water and then they laughed 
together. They made their way to 
dhe wharf and elimbed op. where 
they wrung out their clothes.

After a while he said. "Are you 
still game if I get another carpet 
and some more cushions.”

She said ; "I might as well be. I 
can’t get any wetter than I am ”'

So off he went a-nd in a minute 
or two returned with a fresh out
fit. This time be polled the eanoe 
into shore and they got off to a 
good start.__________ .

MET WITH ACCIDENT
The .team pant, St. Chari... which 

left Batÿtborn at noon on Monday 
with a aeow load of log. met with 
a mishap to her machinery. It oe- 
curred a abort diatenee below Naa- 
aau. While rereralng to abake weed, 
ott her propeller, the ralre yd of 
the engine broke and pat it rout, of 
commission. With a favorable wino 
and a alight current, the men in 
charge managed to bring the out
fit through to Little Lake, where 
the Peterborough Lumber Company'* 
alligator "Borer,” towed the pant to 
their dock at the McDonald Lum
ber Company1» yard», arriving at 6 
o'clock last evening.

DtMrd.re of Diction
“"We baste kept Dr. Ohaw'a Kidney- 

Jvar Pills in the house a» a family 
wedlcien for year» and find them the 
met aatiafaatory of any remedy we 
an get. I can personally recommend 
hem to anyone suffering from kidney 
nd Ulcer derangement» and .i.miach 
roublea"— Mre. Jaanea W. Helyea. 
Bely*'» Coca, Queens Co . N.B.

$10 ATLANTIC CITY. CAPE MAY 
AND RETURN

Via Lehigh Valley R.B. from Boa-

Rneion Bridge, July 20, August, A 
and 31. Ticket» good 15 days and 

only $10 round trie. Tieketa allow 
atop orer at Philadelphia. Don’t fall 
to take one of the foor aea shore ex
cursion». For ticket», pullman» and 
farther particulars, call on or ad
dress Robt. 8, Lewis, poeeenger ag
ent, 10 Kiog-at. East Toronto,

ALDERMEN TO
TAKE A TRIP

Down the River Per Steamer 
Water Lily—Picnic on Rice 

Lake Shores.
While some of the members of the 

Board dl Work# were waiting for a 
quorum last night. Captain White 
of the Steamer Water Lily happened 
along. At the same time a happy 
idea, struck the chairman of the com
mittee, and when he gave express
ion to K th4 other* all gave it their 
hearty sanction.

♦‘Say Captain what about taking 
the city council down the river on 
a trip some afternoon soon!” asked 
the chairman.

“WJay, I guess that would be 
good scheme,” replied the Captain

"What do the rest of you alder
men think about It? Can you go Aid 
Elliott?” f x

‘‘You just bet I can go, and we 
will take our lady friends with us,'

“Not for mine,” chimed in a. cou
ple of others whose idea of the trip 
was of a different nature to what 
Aid. Elliott hinted ah.

“Well, 1 couldn’t very well go,' 
said Aid. Graham, “1 have too many 
houses to build.”

‘Til go,” ea.d Aid. Johnston- '‘The
re’ll be houses to build when we get 
back, and after we*re dead.”

4We’il go too," chimed in the city 
treasurer and the acting ckty clerk. 
.. In fbfet ail mere u-nanimous except 
Aid. Graham, tiuoday was auggebt- 
ed as the day to su^t'. him, bail he 
■aid he always went to church pn 
Sunday. Nevertheless the idea is a 
good one. There is no reason in the 
world why the city fathers should 
not take a holiday. They all work 
pretty hard all year, and out, id 
the salary they receive from the’ ci£y 
they could easily afford to pay the 
(xpence, or for that matter the city 
If it was generous and appreciated 
a good bunch of aldermen, would say 
"Take a holiday, and we will pay 
the shot.”

Of course Aid. Ball will have to 
be communicated with, said one of 
the aldermen. He might consider 
such action on the part of the city, 

an illegal grant," or he might want 
a by-law submitted to the people 
However, if it was handled properly 
he might tall into line and make 
the outihg a huge success.

If any person in the city has any 
objection to the council taking a 
holiday for an afternoon at the city’s 
expense, now is the time to say so. 
Register your disapproval now be
fore the money is »(**nt. A letter 
to the press or a communication to 
the city clerk will be received and 
properly considered.

Of all the stores within this town, 
Ttierrs one that rertetnty wins re

nown.
For bargains great and bargains 

small,
408 George-st. beats them all. 

On . /Wednesday and Thursday at 
B. Y. Moyes*. the above mentioned 
store, we have these "bargains 
great.” Some of the "greatest” bar
gains ever before known in Peter
borough. All descriptions of wash 
belts, 23 cents.

B. Y MOYES, 408 Ge<rrgo-at.

Work to be Rushed 
On Normal Schools

Department is Now Determining 
the Sites.

A Toronto despatch says—No time 
hi to be lost by the Government in 
commencing the new Normal School* 
to be erected at Hamilton, Peterbor
ough, Stratford and North Bay. 
The plans and specifications prepar
ed- tyr the provincial architect have 
been approved, and the department 
in conjunction with the municipalit
ies is determining the sites. In each 
case, as has been announced, the city 
furnishes the Government with a 
free location.

To-day Mr. A. H. C. Golquhoun, 
deputy minister of education. and 
Dr. Seatb, superintendent of educat
ion, leave for Hamilton,» to meet <3» 
Board of Education th<*re and fin
ally pass upon the location. This 
done the Hamilton school will start 
at once and the others will follow 
almost immediately thereafter.

i|lj in 
:i^» of

HAIL STORM DID
MUCH DAMAGE

Fruit and Grain Crops In Ennis- 
more Suffered Greatly

The hall storm on Sunday after
noon ill Enniamore Township did a 
great deal of damage, especiell. 
the western and northern sect! 
the township.

Mr. Paul Costello, wtho l'rves on lot 
9» 6th con., wax m the* city to-day and 
■aid that hail atones as largo a» 
plums fell. *T would not take $300 
for the damage which they did to 
my fruit and grain crop," he remark 
ed, “and I am not the worst suffer
er by any means others had a great 
deal more loes than I have. Tho 
fruit is practically ruined, the trees 
being at ripped, while the grain is 
terribly lodged. Mangolds, turnips, 
and other root# are all cut up and 
will not yield anything. The storm,
I understand, also <tid considerable 
damage in Harvey Township. Glass 
waa broken by /he hail stones and 
in tact, nearly everything mowed l 
right down in my aeation. You 
should go through the district and 
then you would- get some idea of the 
amount of loss that the storm ereat-

.JJj uJ LlJ Uj U.' U LIA-Lj

THE MARKETS.

Liverpool Wheat Futures Close Lower, 
Chicago Higher-Live Stock Mar

kets—The Latest Quotations.
Tuesday Evening. July 24. 

Liverpool wbest futures closed to-dsy un
changed to kid lower than yesterday and 
corn futures %d higher.

At Vhlcage July wheat eleeed %c higher 
thaw yesterday. July corn lc higher au4 
July eata %c higher.

WINNIPEG OPTIONS.
At the Winnipeg option market to-day 

the following were the Hoeing wheat quo
tations: July 79%c bid, Aug. 79c bid, Ocf. 7714«.

LEADING WHEAT MARKETS.
July. Sept. Dec.

New York ........... .........83% 1*3% 85%
Dvtrolt .................. to ü 76 wv*
Toledo ................... 7#Duluth .. ...... .......T8l* 77% 77%

TORONTO PRODUCE MARKET.
Wheat, spring. hueh....$lS0 to ....
Wheat, fall, bush....... 0 61 ....
Wheal, red. bu*h....... 0 61 ....
Wheat, goose, bush....... v 75 ....
Barley, bimb..................... 0 51 0 52
Cats, bush....................... 0 42 ....
Kje, bush......................... 0 75 ....
Peas, bush.......................  0 72 ....

LIVERPOOL GRAIN AND PRODUCE.
Liverpool, July 24.—Wheat - Spot nolttlu 

al: futures quiet; July, On 7VI; Sept., ti* 
ti%d; Dec., de 7%d.

Corn—Spot quiet; American mixed, old, 
4a 944d; future» quiet; July uomiual; Sept.,
4» e%d.

llsms—Short cut firm, 62s 6d.
Bacon—Short rlh strong, 55# tid; clear 

bellies firm. 5de tid
Ltrd—Prime western, la tierce», steady,

46s.
NEW YORK DAIRY MARKET.

New York, July 24 —Butter—Steady, ub- 
cbai.ged ; receipts, 18.640.

L'beeat—Steady, urn-hinged; receipts, 13,*
683

Eggs-Strong: receipts, 16,3*3; western 
fir Ms, 18c te ItiVfcc; da. seconds, 16%c to 
17*c.

CATTLE MARKETS.

Cable» Steady—American Market» 
Are Easier la Caderteae.

Ixondon. July 24.—Cattle are quoted nt 
16%c le 12%c per lb.; refrigerator beef. 
D%c to 9%c per lb.; sheep, dressed, 14c to 
ICfcc per lb.

TORONTO LIVE STOCK.
Toronto, July 24.—Receipts of live 

stock as reported by the railways were 
50 car loads, composed of 747 cattle, 
227 hogs, 858 sheep and lambs, with 
183 calves.

Exportera
There were few «hipping rattle offered 

and they were of common to medium qual
ity, selling at $4.50 to $4*00 per cwt. Export; 
hi lia »old at $3.50 lo $4.25 per cwt. Had 
there been atome choice wblpplug cattle they 
uo doubt would have brought a bettjrj 
price.

Batcher».
Owing te the fact that a large number 

of the dealer» bad got supplies ut the 
Junction ou Mouday. trade for butcher*' 
cattle was dull at following quotation*: u 
very few picked batchers, of prime quality, 
were reported a» having sold at $4.50 tv 
$4.75; fair to good at $4 1?% to $4.33: « otn 
moo at $3.50 to $3-75; catW» at $2.50 to 
$8 60; cannera. 11.75 to

Feeder» end Stocker».
Trade In stocker» and feeder* 1* dull snl 

dreggy, with the exception that, should 
there be a few well bred steers, W0 to 1000 
Ibe. each, they would find a ready sale. 
Pu nui ra seem to have got enough of Hie 
feeding of 111 bred vattle, and there Is Ut
ile elec offering. Hairy MurUy report» 
trade easy at following price»: Beat. 900 
to 1000 lb», steer», $3.8U to $4; beet *00 to 
MX) lb. frteera, $3.06 to $3.90; best 000 te 
•U0 lb. steer* $3.25 to.$3.60; medium stock 
UP*, from $3 to $3^37 common »tocher», 
from $2.10 lo $2.50.

Milch Vow».
Only a few were offered, amongst which 

were two or three of choice quality, which 
sold at good price*, while the common and 
Inferior brought common and Inferior 
price» as usual. There if ere a few farmer» 
looking for aome good cows, but there waa 
not enough to nupply them One extra 
fine eow sold at $70. another st $64; the 
balance at $30 to $45 each.

Veal Vwlvee.
Price» for veal calves were lower than 

for some time, altho they are still good, 
and prime veala sell readily. Prices ranged 
froo. $3.50 per cwt. for "bobe" to $4.00 te 
$6 per cwt. for good to choice.

Sheep aa4 Lawba.
The market for sheep sud lembe was 

brisk, with prices firm at following quota 
Uoue; export ewes, $4 to $4.40; buck», $3 
to $3.60; lambs, $7.25 lo $7.75 per cwt. 

Ho«s.
Receipts light, only 227 reported by the 

railways as arriving et the market. M>. 
Harris reports «elects at $7.90 and lights 
at $7.65 per ewt.
EAST BUFFALO CATTLE MARKET.

East Buffalo July 34.—Cattle Receipts. 
225: slew, shade lower; price» unchanged.

Veal» -Receipt»! 7$; slow, steady, $4.30 
t» $7.30.

Hogs—Receipt», 1KX>: active, shade low
er. haary and mixed, $7.05 te $7.10; York 
era. $7.20 to $7.26; pigs, $7.30; rough». $6 
to $6 13; stage, $4.50 to $5; dairies. $6.65 
la $7.10.

Sheep and La mbs- Receipt», 1400; slow; 
sheep steady; lambe 26c lower; lambs. $3.30 
to $7.2»; yearlings. $6 te $6.25; wether», 
$5 30 te $5.75; swee, $4 75 te $5. sheep, 
mixed, $3 to $5.23.

NEW YORK LIVE STOCK.
New York, July 24.—Beeree Recciptq, 

®. no trading to-day; feeling dell and ue 
changed; exporta to-lay, WO rattle and 
$750 quarter» of beef; to-morrow, loo cat- 
tie and 3000 quarters of beef.

Valves Receipt», 148; nene for aale; feeling steady.
Fbeep and lambe—Receipts, 6816; sheep 

slow and a fraction lower ;ieml>» extreme
ly dull and 26c lower; ordlnaiy te prime 
eheep aold at $3 23 to $* per 106 Ibe.; or
dinary to choice lambs, $5 to $7.27».

Hog» Receipts, 2166; none on aale: feel
ing nominally steady.

CHICAGO LIVE STOCK.
Chicago, Jely 24—Cattle-Receipt». 

4500; market alow; prices steady; comma* 
to prime steers, $4.25 to $0.50; cows, $2.75to * *■*”— —— • -- ■ •• -----
lo $4.25; calves, $8.75 ta $7; stocker» and feeder», $2.60 to $4.25.

Hog»—Receipt» 13,000; market 5c to 10c 
higher; choice te prime heavy. $6.85 to 
•6 90; medium to good heavy, $6.60 to $6.75: 
butchers weights. $686 ta $6.96%; good ta 
choice heavy sailed, $660 to $6.75; packing 
$6 to $6.60.

Sheep—Receipts, 18.000; market steady, 
but alow; sheep. $4.15 to $5.60; yearling» 
$4.26 te $625; lambe. $6 75 to $8.

Eleven Taken From Ruins.
South Framingham, Mass., July 25.-— 

The search for the bodies of the per
sons burled In the ruins of the business 
block which collapsed Monday. Is far 
from being completed. The Ending of 
the bodjr of Henry L. Sawyer, a promi
nent hardware dealer, who went to the 
building to inspect, the plumbing plans, 
brought the number of dead up to 11, 
and It is believed that there are four 
more to be found.

Amyot Will Run.
Quebec, July 25.—George E. Amyat 

has yielded to the wishes of hla maay 
friend» and has consented to come 
forward as a candidate in the County 
of Quebec, where a vacancy has been 
created by the promotion of Hon. 
Charles Fitzpatrick to be chief jus
tice In the Supreme Court

THEY ORGANIZE AT GALT
"Western Ontario Municipalities* 

Fewer Union/*

On# Hundred Solid Buesnesa Men— 
Representing 21 Municipalities, En 
thueiastically Gdt After Cheep Nia 
gara Power Through the Hydre- 
Electro Commiasien*» Plan—Execu 
live Committee Appointed.

Galt, July 25.—A delegation of over 
A hundred solid men representing tka 
leading municipalities of Western On
tario, with the exception of Brantford, 
met here yesterday over the Niagara 
power question. Delegates were pres
ent from Toronto, Hamilton, George
town. St. George, Preston. Hespeler, 
Guelph. Berlin, Waterloo, Baden, Strat 
ford, St. Mary’s Paris, Woodblock, In- 
ge reoil, Tilsonburg, London, Bt. Thom
as, Elmire, Strathroy and Bothwell.

After listening to a raking discussion 
on the whole situation. Including the 
working of the new Power Act, which 
waa explained by Hon. Mr. Beck, and 
a review of objections and criticisms of 
the hydro-electric power commission’s 
report, from Cecil B. Smith, another 
member of the commission, the assem
bly decided upon permanent organisa
tion. and appointed the following gen 
tlemen as an executive committee;

The Executive Committee.
Aid.. J. H. Fryer, president Galt beard 

of trade; Mayor Coats worth, Toroato; 
Aid. J. W. Lyon, president Guelph 
board of trade; Aid. R. F. Matthews, 
Ixindon; Aid. D. B. Detweller, presi 
dent Berlin board of trade; Aid. D. 
Woods, president Brantford board of 
trade; Mayor Clare, Preston; Mayor 
Bertel, Woodeteck.

At a subsequent meeting of the 
executive the following officers were 
elected: President, J. H. Fryer: vice- 
president, R. F. Matthews; aecretary- 
treaourer. J. W. Lyons.

Begin Work At Once.
At the dose of the general meeting 

the newly elected executive instruct
ed the secretary to secure from the 
power commission pro forma contracts 
for users of power and municipalities 
to sign, showing the amount of power 
to be used. Also that a synopsis re
port of the meeting, with blanks en 
eleeed, aeklng all reachable munici
palities to become members of the 
union be mailed to them as boob as 
possible, enclosing a copy of a reso
lution for them to pass, and Indicat
ing whether they would take power 
at once or not.

Resolutions Passed.
These resolutions were adopted by the 

generaJ meeting:
Resolved—That the municipalities 

here represented, and such others as 
may wish to join, deal ring to co-oper
ate in gathering of proper Information 
regarding Niagara power, with the ob
ject of attaining cheap power from that 
source, through the power bill, do form 
an association for that purpose.

That this association be known as 
“The Western Ontario Municipalities* 
Power Union.” -

The object of T.hi* union Is to secure 
the co-operation of the different muni
cipalities Ihterihs'ted'Tn obt&IhMjf the 
purchase and transmission of electrle 
power through the hydro-electric pow
er commission, as provided in the act 
to provide for the transmission of elec
trical power to municipalities.

Resolved—That the municipalities 
here represented, desire to co-operate 
4n order to avail themselves of the ben
efits of the act passed at the last ses
sion of the Legislature of the Province 
of Ontario, being an act to provide for 
the purchase and transmission of elec
trical power to municipalities, and for 
that purpose, be it resolved that each 
municipality here represented, and such 
others as may join, do furnish to the 
executive committee, a» soon as pos
sible, an estimate of the eunount of 
power It will require under the act, or 
will use for public lighting, heating 
and power purposes, and also for manu
facturing and other purposes, and that 
the executive committee be authorized 
to tatke all necessary steps to procure 
from the hydro-electrical power com
mission of Ontario estimates of the 
various items of cost and other parti 
culars under section 6 of the act, and 
to lay before the municipal councils 
fujl Information as to same, so as to 
enable the councils to submit to their 
electors, bylaws, to authorize them to 
enter into contracts with the commis 
■ion for the transmission of electrical 
power la terms of the act

A Sailor Beheaded.
Montreal, July 26.—-An exceptionally 

gruesome fatality took place yesterday 
morning on the Lachlne Canal ait Cote 
8L Paul locks, when a suitor named 
Richer lost biz life. He worked on a 
canal barge, and while it was being 
locked through he extended hia head 
down between the side of the barge 
and the «tone well of the lock. The 
barge gave a lurch, and before hia head 
waa withdrawn it waa caught, crushed 
tint, and then ripped from the trunk.

Oil Warehouse Burn.
Marseilles, July 25.t—Fire yesterday 

completely destroyed the extensive 
warehouse of the Franco-American Oil 
Co. here. Six persons were more or lees 
injured. The loss was heavy.

Rev. Dr. Snodgrase Is Dead.
London, July 24.—(C. A. P.)—The 

death Is announced of Rev. Dr. Snod
grass of Canon ble pariah, Domfrto- 
ehlre, aged 79. For a quarter of a cen
tury the deceased took an active part 
In Canadian Presbyterianism. He went 
aa a missionary of the Church of Scot
land to Prince Edward Island In 1852; 
was Inducted minister of St. Paol’s, 
Montreal, In 1866, and installed prin
cipal and prim art ux professor of divin
ity, nt Queen’s, Kingston. In 1864. He 
waa one of four moderators to sign 
the solemn deed of union of the Pres
byterian churches» in Canada in Mont
real in 1875. He returned to Scotland 
In 1877.

Funeral ef Lady Curzen.
London, July 24—The body ef Lady 

Clinton of Kedleston. was burled yes
terday In the family vault in the 
churchyard of Kedleston Village, In the 
presence ef only the immediate rela
tives.

ami 1» lk, taaHfkl i

Dig. Hi. Own. Grave.
Vancouver, July f«—After digging 

bis own grave Rudolph Krnnsbort com
mitted suicide by «hooting him».If and 
bis body fell Into the excavation, aay. 
a report frogi Dow.on. . , ,

* 1
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•t tka i
pare. Brttllaat, fast colon. Itdyestoa 
•bade. A household weed la Ragland.

MSypole Soap

kt>r Cefare rje.Jbr BUcJL

^ BASEBALL TUESDAY. fill 

Eastern League.
Jersey City ..1 000U 6 • I 6—1 
Toronto ......0000200 1 •—3

Two-base bit—Clement. Sacrifice hit— 
McGinley. Stolen baaea—Clement, Merritt. 
Struck eot— By Moran 3, by McGlnley 5. 
Bases on belle—Off Moran 4. off McQlnley 
1. Left on base»—Jersey City 4, Toronto 
6. Double-play»— Frank la Flynn te Frick; 
Frank to Flyqn; Keister to Bean to Cae- 
eldy. Wild throw»—Qrsat 2, Caaaldy. Time 
—1.45. Umpire—Finnerhan.

At Newark— H.IÎ.E.
Rorbeeter ...........11020066 6—4 11 6
Newark .............00000060 1—1 4 0

Batterie»—Xelsoa and Steelman; Fertacb 
and McAaley. Umpire—Moran.

At Bnffnle— R.H B.
Providence ........00000000 0—0 3 0
Buffalo ...............041 00000 0—1 • 2

Batterie»—Hardy and Barton; Toiler 
and McAllister. Umpire—Karine.

At Montreal—Baltimore v. Montreal—Ne 
game scheduled.

Eastern League Standing.
Clubs. Lost. Pet.

Buffalo ......... ............ 48 31 .606
Jersey City ......... 42 31 .675
Baltimore ................. 88 84 .524
Rochester .................. 40 37 .61»
Newark..................... m .500
Montreal .................... 89 :;9 A00
Providence .............. . 34 43 .442
Toronto ...................... 24 4» .82»

Katlesal Leasee Score».
At Cincinnati----- R.H.E

Cincinnati ......... 063061 00 •—4 8 4
Philadelphia ....10200000 0—3 9 6 

Batterie»—Wicker and Schlel and Living
ston; Duggleby and Dooln. Lipplres—Con
way and Carpenter.

At St. Leals— B.H.R
Bt. Louie...........00060006 0—0 4 0
Boston ...............000 1 0000 0—1 4 8

Batteries—Karger and Grady; Linda man 
and O'Neill. Umpire— Johnstone.

At Pit tab erg—In • closely-played game to
day Pittsburg defeated New York. After 
the fourth Inning a flat fight occurred be
tween McGlnnlty and Pelts. The former 
waa arrested. Score : R.H.E.
Pittsburg ...........02616000 •—A 8 1
New York ......... 0160001 1 6—3 7 â

Batterie»—Leever and Gibson; McGlnnlty, 
Ames and Breahahen. Umpire»—O’Day and 
Bmslle

At Chicago— R.H.E.
Chicago ....>..660 1 60 1 1 6— 3 6 3
Brook lye .........01 301006 O—10 12 2

Batteries—Lundgren, Reulbach and 
Kllng; Le son and Ritter. -Umpire—K le».

Anacrlcwe League Scores.
At Boston—First game— R.H.E.

Boston ...............0 2 0001 1 1 *—5 9 0
Cleveland .........  10000000 (^-1 7 4

Batteries—Young and Armbrunter: Joss 
and Bnelow. Umpires—Connolly and Evans. 

Second game— R.H.E.
Bouton ................66142062 •—» 12 4
Cleveland ...........00200006 0—2 8 7

Batteries—Tanneblll and Peterson; 
Rboadee. Kale and Buelow. Umpires—Ev
an» and Connolly.

At Washington— R.H.E.
Washington ....36000066 6-3 3 3
St. Lome........... 00200006 t>-2 » 2

Batterie»—Smith and Wakefield; Howell 
and Spencer. Umpire—Hurst.

At New York— R.H.E.
Detroit ................00006066 6—0 7 0
Mow. York---------041 UÜUOÛ !_•—Xll X

Batteries--Mall In, Eubanks and Warner; 
Snewden and Kleinow. Umpire -O'Lough- 
Ua.

At Philadelphia— R.H.E.
Chicago .............000066 1 6 0—1 6 1
Philadelphia ....30200200 •—7 2 2 

Batterie»—Patterson and label 1; Bender 
and Scbreek. Umpire—Sheridan.

You have read the Sailor Boy • 
pledL—Buy to-day tor your din
ner to-morrow "801 lor Boy” 
Canned Goods, Tomatoes Corn, 

Salmon. Your money 
does not buy better goods De 
you get “ Bailor BOy" or eu bet 1 
tutee ?

-■JJS——

CASTOR IA
For Iuixnti and Children.

The Kind You Hava Always Bought
Bears the 

Signature of

Two things play a con 
spicoous part in all matri
monial fuactions, the 
MARRIAGE LICENSE 
and the WEDDING 
RING.

Wc ate pleased to provide both, fur 
a consideration. Two styles of ring, 
the Tiffany, or English and the 
American. Boil* are handsome and 
appropriate styles. The coat depends 
on the weight ol the ring, and they are 
in to, 14 and 18 carat., , Wc make a 
specialty of these Rings and we invite 
inspection.

The License, we may add, is at the 
fee of $s.oa

W. A. SANDERSON
COMPANY. J

IMPORTANT NOTICE

July Coal
£«, per lea 
Steve, per ton 
Cbestnnt, per ton 
No. 2 Nut, per ten 
Canuel, per ten 
Smithing, per ten -

$7.10
7.10
7.10
6.60
7.10
7.10

Terms Cosh with Order to secure above

SCOTT & HOGG
Ben 312. Phone. 2M-2S1.

The Glass ol Fashion

For use at all well-regulated bar* 
and dining tables in town is that 
which holds our inimitable and peer 

Beer. As an adjunct to luncheon, 
dinnsr, 0* supper it ia unrivalled, and 
it is by no means to be despieed when 
drank alone, for its own sake. , But 
it is a matchless Beer for all the reali 
refreshing, wholesome, nourishing 
qualities. It is the beat kind of 4. 
tonic for the convalescent or sick, 
and also a welcome drink for the 

healthy.

CALCUTT BRBWII6 AID If ALTAI G CO.
nt Ashburubam. Limited.

PICTURES!
We are offering very special values in

*= Pictures =====
both framed and unframed, as well as in

Picture Moulding
And will guarantee the best of workmanship at 

lowest prices.

REMEMBER!
We are Headquarters for

Souvenir Goods»
Sporting1 Goods» etc.

R.J. SODEN
BOOKSELLER end STATIONED 13* HUNTER STREET
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Good Evening. Have You Used STROUD’S TEAS?
STOP THE LBAK~)|

1 low careless and thoughtless is the 
man who spends all he earns. Where 
one man stays poor through the slow 
methods of savings, » hundred gets 
rich.

Stop the leak * The way to have 
ready money is to start a savings 
account and add toit legularly.

THE ONTARIO 
BANK ®

< orner Water and Simax' St* .Peterborough
JOHN CRANE. Manager.

Zhc E)aüç Review
^WEDNESDAY, JULY 21, ISOS.

» LTTE* NONSENSÇ.
The visit of Congressman Nicholas 

Longworth and his bride, Miss Alice 
Hooseveit, to England and the Con
tinent. has been productive of more 
non-setisical reference and fulsome ad
ulation than has appeared in the 
American press for some years.

It is only too evident that this U 
the "silly Season” and for a nation 
that prides itself to be democratic 
to the hilt, it is difficult to explain 
the attitude of its press towards 
"Princess Alice.” It is presumed, of 
course, that a greet deal of the al 
Jeged happening1* is magnified, bur 
what Justification can there be for 

£ the publication of each a despatch as 
the following ;

"It AS so like Englishmen to be 
angry because an American -mail is 
willing to allow his own personal
ity to bo sunk in that of his wife. 
They are; furious with Nicholas Long 
worth because he looks so thorough
ly happy when he sees .his wife fuse 
ed over from morning till night 
Englishmen still like to fancy them
selves the lords of creation, and to 
ciee one of their own sex perfectly 
happy in a back eeat when he is cer 
tain that his wife is having a royal 
good time, has made them so thor
oughly irate that they have said 
things about him for which they 
should be sorry. Longworth is a ver
itable revelation to English women, 
and if is not too much to Bay that 
his absolute admiration of bis wife 
and pride in her success has made 
hiim conquests by the score among 
women of all nationalities* One ot 
Use richest bachelor women in Eng
land, who has refused more offers 
than she can count, remarked at 
Mrs. Bradley-Martin1* party. T al
ways «aid I wouldn t marry the 
Angel Gabriel if he came out of 
Heaven and wanted me to, but 1 
'certainlv would marry Nichola* 
longworth if he were a free man 

nd popped the question. The way he 
treats bis wife is so ideal.”

I This enthusiasm was the outcome 
'of an unrehearsed incident which 
[took place previously between 
[Longworth and his wife. Leaving 
party they were waiting in a porch 
toget her for a carriage to «raw up.

"Alice.” he said, "I must insist on 
fvour puttlwg that lace around your 
llhroat. Otherwise you will er*-** 

our death of cold.”
Don’t He a foolish child.” return

ed her.royal highness. "I am roasting 
with the blest.” . . -
i "Yon are going to do what 1 
tell yon. princess,” he replied. or 
mT name i.n’t Longworth. 1. It 
likely that I would let yon run any

A. meekly ai possible the lady did 
'a' a he was told Now, every woman 
ha1 an admiration of a man who ran 
hold hit otm. and It was quite clear 
that this fair damsel, who has been 
[enthused over more than a queen, is 

io «Ttcjjption to the rest.”

Bad Boys Break
Cement Culverts

—----------
| Otonabee Council Will Prosecute 

All Offenders
The Otonabee Council met on July 

19. tWm. Drummond was authorized 
|.to purchase wnat cement *is requir 
ed for culverts and the Keene side 
walks.

Complaint was made that boys had 
broken a number of cement culverts 

[stored in the hall grounds. The conn 
oil will prosecute any one meddling 
with the culverts.

The following accounts were pass 
ed.—Stuart Armstrong, 30 rods wire 
fence. $7.50; C. Howaon, 37 rods, 
*9 25; for gravel, W. O’Leary, $8.40 
W. T. Wood, $10.01 Wm. Drury, 
$2.20; Edw.u Curtis, $8.00; W. G. 
Hunter, $5.20; John Quinn, $5.11 ;
J. Webster, $4.50; P. Sullivan, $9.10, 
Thoa. Essen, $3 10; G. Blesard, $3.29. 
M Guerin, $1.54; J. Anderson, 96e. ; 
F. O’Brien, $2 24; Wm. Hatheriy, 
$6 13; B P. Carey, $1.65; D. Hutche
son. *2.38. S. Thorn. $8.80; J. H. 
Taylor, $3.92; M Y. Crowley, $19.- 

30; D. McCarthy, $16.16; for cedar, 
Dickson, Co., ♦7.14; J. A. McIntyre, 
$6.18; drawing culverts, D O’Calla
han, $6; M Sullivan. $2.00; Drum
mond and Duffus, oil for crusher, 
$2.75; Peterborough Hardware Co., 
cement, $39.15; Sawyer, Massey Co. 
grader repairs, $1.20; Peterborough 
Cartage Co., unloading crusher, $6 00. 

Council adjourned until Sept. 17.

Violent Hsadathsa
“I was trntibed for a long time with 

headaches which would com# on with 
such violence that 1 could not eat or 
<k> my work. Headache powders and 
quirk cures did no good. Eight 
moKnhs ago I look ato boxes of Dr. 
Chaee’s Nerve Food, and 1 have not 
been troubled with he ad ar be since 
—llr. U. Barber. Hincor. Ont.

Plenty of Work During June,
Especially in Building Trades

Monthly Report of Labor Conditions in the Gazette by 
Aid. W. J. Johnston—Many New Buildings Going 
Up and Factories are All Busy.

Big Regatta at
Sturgeon Point

Good Programme Will be Car 
ried out on August 16th

The date of the Sturgeon Point 
regatta lias been finally arranged 
for Thursday, August 16th. The pro
gramme is as follows.;

1. Sailing race for Sturgeon Lake 
championship flag, open to any class 
of boat. 3 miles.

2. Dinghy race. 6 miles.
3. Canoe paddling, tandem, girls.
4. Canoe paddling, tandem, girls.

18 and under.
5. x Cat toe paddling, tandem, boys.
6. Gasoline- launch. 21 feet and-un

der. Two minutes allowed to 18 feet 
or under, 3 miles.

7. Canoe paddling, lady and gen
tleman.
I Crab race.
9. Canoe paddling, boys, 19 and 

under, 3 in canoe.
10. Canoe and swimming obstacle 

race.
11. Power boats, 35 feet and un

der, 3 miles.
12. Capture of the raft, 4 a aide.
13. Tug of war, 3 canoe.
14. Usyet race.
15. Gunwale race.
Races will commence sharp at 1.30 

p m. Suitable prizes will be given in 
the different events. Detailed pro
gramme, with prize list, will be Is
sued later.

Committee. — J. D. Flavelle, W. 
Lloyd Wood, A. B McIntyre, F. A. 
Clarry, B. L. Morgan. W. H. Simp
son F. Crandall, It. A. Millar, J. C. 
Grace. G. Sterling. Ryerson. M. D., 
Joseph Brown, J. M. Knowlson, D. 
Cinnamon, A. O. Hogg, W. W. Jones, 
chairman of committee; C. H. Gran
tham. president ; G. H. Hopkins, sec
retary, Lindsay.

It is «Van livelier in Russia n«v 
Ithan it is at some of the leading 
[Canadian sommer resorts.

Russell Sage, has gone and the 
[world Will only remember him as the 
(most niggardly man of wealth of mo- 
|dern times.

Mr. W. T. R. Preston, late com- 
Fmissioner of immigration. Is to be gi- 
Nen another fat job by the Laurier 1 
I Government. Preston knows too 
| much to be ousted. He is a barnacle ! 
[ that the ah’.p of state seems unable | 
► to 4erape off.

The Might directory gives Ottawa 
Ta population of 83,000, but the Capi
tal modestly disclaims any such a 

[ large number of people. The correct 
| number of inhabitants is about 70,- 

000. Directories and weather prophet* 
are not always reliable.

The Lindsay water commissioners 
^are on a new move. They will 
. try putting the various churches on 
Lthe meter plan and will make a test 
\ with St. Paul*» church. The com mis- 
isionefs will also ascertain the price 
tof Smith’s patent tapping machine 
[for tapping pipes under pressure 
[without catting supply off,

Mr. Turriff, M.P., was Land Com
missioner when the Saskatchewan 

r Valley Land Company deal went 
through. Hie brotber-io-law, Mr. 
Adamson, got the land at $1 m 
acre, and is said to be now a mil
lionaire. The land is now held at 
$8 or $10 an acre. Of coursa it was 
a mere accident. Adamson was lucky 
in having the land commissioner 
a relative, ... :A

FOR OVER SIXTY YEARS
An old and well-tried remedy. — 

Mrs. Winslow’s Soothing Syrup has 
been used for over sixty years by 
millions of mothers for their child
ren while teetoing wètû perfect eue- 
pfkHs. It soothes the child, softens 
the gums, allays all pain, eerès wind 
colic and is the beat remedy for diar
rhoea. Bold by all droggieta In every 
part of the world. Twenty-five cents 
a bottle. Its value la incalculable. Be 
sure and ask for Mrs. Winslow’s 
Soothing Byrap and take ne other.

Severe Storm At
Sturgeon Point

A most severe thunder storm and 
hurricane visited Sturgeon Point at 
4:45 Sunday, says the Lindsay Poet, 
and continued with greatest i*ev»r- 
•ty for about an hour. It was pro- 
needed by a gale of wind from the 
west which lifted the waiter up in 
sheets and carried it (m clouds down 
the lake. The waves were «very soon 
miniature mountains, carryins all 
sorts of drift wood on their crests 
and causing those who :had boats 
moored on the lake much anxiety 
for the> safety. Mr John Ander
son’s doughy broke * its marring 
chain but was seejursd 'without dam- 

Mr Grace’s launch, Jap, -also 
gôt A severe handi ng after breaking 
her cable and was only secured from 
scr ous damage at The expense- of 
wetting several gentlemen who 
went tv the rescue.

Wood’s Phosphodiae,
The Orrai A Remedy.Tones and invigorates the whole

- siï&sgzisz
sd Rraia Worry. Dtjh 

Amieeiaae. JSurr- 
ond Êfert* of Abuxr or Rxee—ea. 
"------ 'Sff6" Owe Will

rlasær

Following is the report ot the ge
neral condition of the labor market 
in Peterborough and district, for 
the month of July, by Mr. W. J. 
Johnston, correspondent to the Lab
or Gazette.

Work of all kinds was very plen
tiful during June, especially in the 
building trades, some of which were 
taxed to their utmost capacity. Ma 
u> large works, such as sewere, ce
ment sidewalks, the dredging of the 
river bed, the spreading vt dredg
ings taken from the river, the build
ing ot a carpet factory and the com
mencement ot a new school, gave 
employment to large numbers of 
men. Curtis Bros’ Uruck yard is tuni
ng oui 40,000 bricks per day. The 

firm has received an order tor 54,- 
IHKI biieka from Kingston. A new 
generating plant has been installed 

hte Peterborough Cereal Compa
ny’s mills for generating its own 
steam for cooking products; the 
Ctynpany's growing business demand
ed ttie new addition. The Canoe 
Company was doing a heavy busin
ess ; the company has shipped over 
150 canoes ot différent kinds to Co
balt inside of the last #ix weeks. 
The lift lock has been opened for 
traffic. The new line being erected 
by the Bell Telephone Company, 
connecting Peterborough and Toron
to is making rapid progress, and 
employing a large staff of men. The 
Peterborough Light and Power Co. 
is tnaking preparations for laying 
large extensions to gas mains, and 
changing the system of street light
ing. It was reported that $40,000 
has been subscribed towards the es
tablishment of a new sugar factory 
in or near Peterborough. The Sand
stone Brick Company’s machinery is 
now placed in position and the man
ufacturing of bricks will soon be in 
progress. A large departmental store 
has been completed in the village of 
Warsaw, and is now open for bus
iness. Work on the Grand Trunk 
Railway Company’s line to Midland 
gave employment to some sixty men

i and twelve teams. The building 
trades Svere all véty active, and 
booses very scarce. In some parts of 
the city tents were being used teoi 
porarily until houses can be pro
cured. Commercial activity was very 
brisk and banks reported trade
tfO0d CONDITION OF LOCAL IN

DUSTRIES
Agriculture. — Work principall 

consisted of summer fallowing «or 
fall grain, preparing for harvest, 
and looking after root crops of all 
kinds.

Lumbering. — Mills could hardly 
meet the demaud for local build 
togs.

Manufacturing. All establish 
ments except the sugar factory were 
active.

Mining. — There was little activ 
ity during the month.

Railroad construction and employ 
ment.—Both the Canadian Pacific 
Railway Company and the Grand 
Trunk Railway Company were lay
ing stretches of heavy rails, and 
ballasting their roadbeds.

Other industries. — Industries of 
all kinds were very active, and em 
ploying full staffs of workmen. Some 
shops were working over-time to 
keep up with orders.

CONDITION OF PARTICULAR 
TRADES.

On the whole, labor, both skilled 
and unskilled, was actively employ
ed during the month-, the members 
of some trades were very busy, but 
wood carvers, journeyman tailors, 
and cab drivers and back drivers 
found employment quiet.
, DISTRICT NOTES

Cheese making throughout the dis
trict was in full operation; large 
shipments were being made and in 
some instances prices were as high 
a* 11 15-16. Farmer* were busy with 
root crops and in getting ready for 
haying, which will commence about 
the first week in jûij . Crops 
throughout the country look well 
and prospects for a good harvest 
are excellent. Large shipments of 
live stock were made almost daily.

A NATIONAL NECESSITY
The growing interdependence of 

the Provinces of this Dominion must 
be apparent to all. The product of 
one is a necessity for another. Not 
alone are the eye» of the Eastern 
Provinces, but those of every coun
try in the world, directed to the 
almost phenomenal wheat producing 
qüa fit feiTof Maoîtoba, Saskatchewan 
and Alberta. Every hamlet, conces
sion and side line in Ontario Has 
contributed to the .settlement of 
these fertile western provinces. The 
crops, according to the Government 
reports for this season, if safely 
harvested and garnered, wiil far sur
pass previous years in quality and 
quantity.

It is estimated 20,000 farm labor
ers will be required from the older 
provinces in assisting in the harvest 
of their wealth. The eons of the West 
are now urgently appealing To the 
parental and patriotic instincts df 
the farmers of the East to send ev
ery f^troog, able-bodied man they 
can to aid them in this work of na
tional importance.

The Canadian Pacific Railway has 
made the wonderful growth of the 
West possible. In the saving of the 
wheat and other crops, the interest 
ot Canada, and the Canadian Pacific 
are identical. The latter is Canada’s 
National Highway. It has announc
ed that on August 1,4th, 17tb, and 
22nd, it will transport from differ
ent territories in the Rest farm la
borers to the Canadian North-Weet 
at the nominally low rate of twelve 
dollars; in fact, this National High
way Is offering an inducement to 
European farm laborers by making 
an exceptionally low rate over its 
Atlantic steamship service in connec
tion with its railway lines. It now 
remains for the Ontario farmer to 
show his pride in the growth of his 
nation by co-operating with the Ca
nadian Pacific in sending every av
ailable able-bodied man he can to 
the ;Weflt. { A

J-------- l-J1..1- ■JEBL1■-

ANNUAL REGATTA 
AT STONY LAKE

Ad Interesting Programme of 
Twenty Events Arranged.

The anna.il regatta of the Stony 
Lake Cottagers’ Association will be 
held oa Monday August 13th —Civic 
Holiday— beginning at 1.30 o'cliock 
holiday —beginning at 1.30 o’clock 
in the afternoon.

The starting point will be opposite 
Juniper Island headquarters. The 
programme is as follows and each 
event promises to be warmly con
tested.

1. Men’s single canoe.
2. Sailing race, for skiffs and 

yachts, 18 ft. and under.
3. Sailing race, sll yachts over 18 

feet.
4. Canoe sailing.
6. Boys’ tandem canoe, 15 years 

and under.
6. Ladles’ single skiffs, with Cox

swain.
7. Punt race.
8. Ladies’ tandem canoe.
9. Ladies’ single canoe.
10. Tub race.
11. Tilting.
12. Boys* tandem skiff.
13. Ladies* single canoe.
14. Men’s tandem skiff.
16. Swimming.
16. Tandem canoe, lady and geo**
17. Upset race.
18. Indian single canoe, 71 or more 

to start.
1$. Pleasure launch race, ) any 

form of power.
"A Harry «carry race. t.g

Lindsay Board
Is Up And Doing

. Some time ago the Lindsay rfoard 
of Trade distributed pamphlets, in
forming the citizens of that town 
how to beautify their premises and 

.make-tbs town -attraeti ve.- The -ad
vice contained in the following is 
generally applicable to Peterborough.

Keep the street, inside the walk, 
as clean and tidy and grass cut the 
same as your lawn.

Rake the rubbish that has gath
ered outside the walk and burn what 
you can and remove the residue. The 
Town Council will have the loose 
stone and other debris taken away 
if they are gathered and the Street 
Commissioner notified.

There are quite a few dilapidated 
fences in our town, some where 
sections have fallen down and some 
where the posts only remain. If 
these were taken up it would remove 
one of the worst appearing features 
of our streets.
, There are quite a number of 
lawns disfigured by the ridge made 
by taking in the water pipes. Let 
the sod be taken off these made pre
vious to this year and the earth re
moved in order to make your lawn 
level and sod replaced. It is not like
ly there will be any further sinking 
<»f the Soil.

When you prune, your trees do 
not pile the cuttings In the ditch. 
It unlawful and Very unsightly.

If you would pick up the pieces so 
often dropped from the wagons de
livering mill wood it would also as
sist the good work.

LIVE STOCK QUOTATIONS
Toronto June. July 23 

Receipts of live stock at the Un
ion Stock Yard-* today were 99 cars 
consisting of 2,070 cattle. 66 sheep, 
34 hogs, 10 calves and 8 horses.
]Tbe quality of cattle was fair. 

Trade was moderate. Export prices 
ranged from $4.50 to $5.00, the balk 
selling at $4.75 to $4.85. Export 
bulls sold at $5.50 to $4.25. Butchers 
prices for picked lots, ot choice rang
ed from $4.50 to 4.70; good, from 
$4.30 to $4 50; medium. $3.76 to $4.- 
15; commoh, $3.50 to $4.75. Butcher 
cows, $2.50 to $3.50. Cannera, $1.50 
to $2.25. Feeders from $2.75 to $3.50. 
Stockers from $2.25 to $3.00; Veal 
calves sold at $5.00 to $6 00 per 300 
lbs. Milch cows and springers at $30.- 
00 to $50.00. Sheep and iambs, ex
port ewe*, from $4.25 to $4.40; bucks, 
$3.50 to ~$3.>75 ; yearling- lambs, $4.50 
to $5.00 ; spring lambs «at $7.00 to 
$7.75. Hogs, selects, sold at $8.00; 
light, $7.75; sown. $4 50 to $5.5$ ; 
stags. $3.00 to $3.50 per 100 lbs.

John McKane, the millionaire oper
ator of Nevada, and associate of Citas. 
M. Schwab, ia prospecting in Cobalt.

RHEUMATISM
Me* 2ic. Mmrxf,j/fvv tnCtot
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CLEARING SALE
- OF-

FISHING TACKLE
— AT

6* THE FAIR,” 370 GEORGE STREET

For want of space I will clear 
out my entire Stock of Fishing 
Tackle at greatly reduced prices 
for balance of season.

I

F. C. CUB1TT, PROPRIETOR.
W. A. WESTC0TT, manager. Î
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NhuktinW PnMeilgcaw» 1» • few itjt. 
It See* not pel là» diww «• doe* but drives «

CITY NEWS NOTES
-«-■The first annual picnic of the 

Elks Club, of Peterborough, will 
take place tomorrow, Thursday, 'Ju
ly 26th, by steamer Water Lily to 
Gore’s Landing, leaving wharf at end 
of street cat* line at 2 p in. The 
members are requested to be on 
hand promptly at that time and to 
each bring one male friend.

—A subscriber in the Watchman- 
Warder writes:—”! see that Major 
Martin has offered a reward of $5 
to any two brothers-in-law who can 
beat the record of himself and Jiis 
hi ot'herwiu-»law, M.r. Richard War
ren, as they had thirteen relatives in 
the parade on Thursday. Mr. Henry 
Neddo, and his brother-in-law, Mr. 
William German, Lave beaten that 
record by six, as they had nineteen 
relatives in the parade. So this i* 

record breaker.”
-Sturgeon Point public wharf is 
be repaired by the Dominion Gov

ernment. and the contract is to be 
let to Mr .James McFadden. The 
wharf will be replaced by three-inch 
tamarac plank, arid the corner irors 
will lap over two feet, and will eatch 
with three-quarter inch bolts, 14 
inches in length. Three-eights pres
sed spikes will b» used, and where 
planking is required on top of lhe 

harf it will be done so as $o ef
fect a complete repair. Work is to 
commence at etwei- -This naprov.- 
mei.it has been brought about through 
the request of the. member tor Vi?- 
toiii and Haliburton, Col. Sam 
Highes, recently recorded in Han
sard. (

Eczema tor 20 Years.
*T was troubled with ecsetna for 

twenty years and was treated toy 
three doctors to no avail. Dr. Chase’s 
h*L3 cured me completely and I have 
net had the slightest return of this 
jRsease.^"—John Pratt, Biyth, Huron 
Do.. Ont.

Winnipeg Industrial Fair wn* open- 
i Monday by Hon. R. F. Sut be r- 

artd. Speaker of the liouee of Com
mons! i . . i f i r ». t

;; Subscriber» to the Dally 
;; Review who Intend spend

ing- the summer at Stony 
;; Lake,Chemong or other 
;; pointe sent promptly and 

reffuUuHy to them by leav- 
- Ing their addresses at 
! ; this office. Any persona 
; ; going out of the city can 

arrange to have the 
Review Forwarded to 
them post paid. î

AWNMM, TENTS, FLAM, »AIU
Ca*V Good*, Wmuwww Gooiw, Bamjui l «ho 
PooiMU. Paktk, Wovl.tv* «xt> H■•»>**■ L.*r 
Hi-on. IH »r*aa, tiesnn, Hum«m a*d
Fay Srn*

Send ortaU» ou the manufacturer*,
J. J. TURNER * SONS
Pelertion ugh, Ont. I»«« IHntsiK* Telephone l>ey 

and M irlit.

MILL WOOD FOR 
—SALE—

UNLOCK SLABS-Sound .nd dry. 
Kxeell.nt firewood St moderate price..

SAW DUST—Icemmi sod other, w.oUo, 
Sew Doit lor peeking end other purpoem 
can have any queatity desired vheap.

LUMBER St red SHINGLES Send 
year lop- to be out to any deeired dhneo- 
Moee, Oml Haw Mill I» in Inll running 
order.

MANN’S Peterboro* 
Planing Mil

Cheese Box Factory aud Portable Saw Mti 186-lb? Dublin Street. Phoee 66.

TORONTO SAVINGS 
A LOAN COMPANY

HEAD OFFICE, 437 G«or«e St.,Ptterboreuih

PAID UP CAPITAL - - 
RESERVE FUND - - -

$1.600,960 66

DEPOSITORY FOR SAVINGS.

34 PER CENT, per annum paid or 
— added to the Principal twice a year 
2Î on deposits ot One Doliir and 

opwerde.
An account may be opeaed at aay tim. 

with SI.00, Interest accnqpg Irum the 
el deposit to date of withdrawal. ■

Every facility and convenience offered 
depositor»,Including checking privilège», etc 

DEBENTURES leaned in eu me ef One 
Hundred Dollars and up weeds, lor period» 
ot from one to 6 years. Hall yearly 
coupon» attached, representing into reel al 
POUR PER CENT, per annum.

By Special t>rder-ia-Council, Executor» 
end Trustee» are authorised by law to Into* 
In the Debenture* of tbie Company.

The Rovernment alao accepte the Co. 
pany’e debenture .» securities to be deposit
ed by Fire and Lila Insurance Companies 
doing bseioeee In Useade.

MONEY TO LOAN at k,wuel current 
at# el interest.
ter further information apply lo

W. G. MORROW,
Eauglef Dllecle

>4H4H4HH4«44IH »>«♦»>♦ mWHWlHmiWHW

The EMPIRE 
TYPEWRITER

The Recognized Leader.
...PROOF...

The British Government. 660.
French Republic, exclusive Contract. 
Canadian Pacific Railway. 650 
Merchant* Bank of Canada, 80.
Bank of Montroal«»60.

Only 560 M*<l*ln P*"«da

The Williams Mfg. Co., Limited
MONTREAL.
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Can you Imagine anything more de- 

llclously fragrant than a good cup of 

coffee. Ifyou know how to make 

coffee you can get perfection every 

time with Chase* Sanborn’s Seal Brand.

Joint Meeting
Will be Called

Selection of Site (or Normal 
School Can no Longer 

Be Delayed
ft is pretty nearly time that la wit* 

wan selected for the new t Norma* 
Hrhool.

The, matter of providing the 
land rest* entirely with the • city 
council, and there can be no further 
delay, a* it in understood, that the 
education department in Toronto is 
anxious to have work begin at once, 
the plans for the institution being 
already prepared. 1

Mr< John Heath, Superintendent of 
Education for the province, and Mr, 
A, H. V. Colquhoun, Deputy Minister 
of Education, were in Hamilton jei- 
l ci day inspecting various yites for the 
new Normal school there. They sent 
a message to Peterborough to-day 
wanting to come here to-morrow to 
view various locations, but so far 
nothing is in definite shape, and mi 
effort will be made to have the gen
tlemen defer their visit until Thur>- 
day. next. Aug. 2nd.

A member of the Board of Educa
tion said to-day “Its up to the city 
council to provide the site or submit 
several locations to the officers el 
the education department, and let 
them approve of a suitable position. 
The Board has only to make arrangv- 
ments regarding other matters euch 
•*s the use of our public schools, by 
the students of the Normal for prac
tice and tests in teaching, etc. The 
Government will give the Board #1,. 
Ml a year lor the use of 
our school» for this pur
pose. Hut, remember, we have 
nothing to do with a site. The city 
council must provide that”

Mayor -jBe-st, when seen, stated 
that he would endeavor have a
joint faceting of the city ....council
and Board of Education called to
morrow evening so a» to facilitate 
matters. It has been proposed that 
the Board of Education should give 
up the lota owned by that body in 
Central Park for a Collegiate Insti
tute site and hand them over as a 
location for the new Normal school.

Mayor Best wishes to Ascertain 
the feeling of the trustees in refer
ence to this proposal, but it is doubt
ful if tbe Board will relinquish its 
claim on the Collegiate Institute lots 
and it will be ncreseary. in that ev- 
eyit, for the city council to provide a 
suitable site for the Normal School.

Chairman Ferguson of the Board 
of Education Is up the lakes. He will 
be notified today and an effort made 
to have a joint meeting of the city 
council and the Board tomorrow' ev
ening to discuss the question of a 
site, so as to facilitate matters for 
the visit of Dr. Seath and Mr. Col
quhoun. and the immediate starting 
of building operations for the Nor
mal School, which will be opened in 
September of next year.

ALDERMEN WAKE UP!
Or the New C. P. B. Grain Reste Will Ne 

Touch Peterborough
To the Editor of the Review.

Sir.—Is the city council aw|are that 
the new grain route of tbe C. P.R. 
between here. and Midland is likely 
to go around Peterborough, and that 
we will discover, wheiu it is too late, 
that we have not been awake. It 
looks now as if the road will pass 
around Chemong Park, go through 
or near Lakcfield. then on to War
saw and to Havelock. What are the 
mayor and aldermen thinking about! 
If the opportunity; to have the line 
touch here is negUCcted. the loss can
not be estimated* Now is the time 
for action—instant action.

,/ouns. etc.,
rtiOPERTY HOLDER. 

Peterborough, (July 25th.

E WATER COMMISSIONERS
fo the Editor' of Tbe Review.1 

‘ RaSegnyex” makes a most sur
charge against the water com- 

iouer* in last night's Review, 
n he. says that “They have ap- 
ioned the tax (vis. water rates) 
piitabiy and unjust, the poor man 
ng out of all proportion to the 

No man should place such a 
?m£nt. in the publie press un)tt$$ 
•arks it up with Specific ftadtanop». 
rh.cb “Rate$Fiyer” gives none. If 
ue, it is a gross slander. Such 
m would be so great a preach of 
l on live part of the coromiasion- 
tha-t I will assuror it to be ab*o- 
y false unless ‘Ratepayer" g.ves 
rulam | ! i , II-
takef* yer” plso gays that when 
rbawge was made Irani the Neater 
>any, to municipal ownership, ‘ we 

to get cheap water, if not free." 
ia the latter kind fmly that he 

i tor and wilt be satisfied w|fLh, 
l can understand w hy he feels 
There is (a general belief a- 

d tbat the commissioners nave 
ced the rates of the old oorofAtny 
ibout, one-third, but that they 
goir.g to find #230.000 paid for 
works, and the interest on it vn- 
ar.turity of the debentures, and 

rj» water tree, or in any way 
W proper and sufficient rates, 

a a lly loon would suggest.
Yours.

ANOTHER RATEPAYER.

OBITUARY
MRS YOVMAX'S 

A Detroit despatch says;
Mrs. M. I. Youmans, 49 years of 

age. of Orillia, Ont., is dead as the 
result of stepping from a rapidly- 
moving Jeffcrs<m-ave. car late last 
night. Her injuries were not appar
ent on examination, and in a short 
time she was able to walk upstairs 
to bed. This morning a relapse came, 
and half an hour later she died. De
ceased has a husband at Hamilton, 
Out., a son at Peterborough, three 
other children at Orillia and a sister 
living in South Grove street, Y'psi- 
lanti. She came to Detroit May 10 
of this year for treatment for deaf
ness.

Fishery Inspector
Seized Some Nets

Cavendish Lumber Co. is Very 
Busy—Notes From Lakefieid

Special to the Review 
Lakefieid, July 25-—Mis* Lewis, of 

Toronto,"is the guest of Mrs. JBlom- 
treld.

Miss Blomfield has returned from 
Ap*dey, where she was the guest of 
Miss Bell.

Mis# Annie Sanderson is the gueat 
of Miss Eastland, of Apeley.

The Misées McIntyre, of Keene, 
are the guests of Mise Morton.

Mre. D. h Mill», of Stirling, is 
the guest of Mrs. Coutts.

Viamede i* being well patronized, 
a* usual, this season, the house at 
present being well tilled and more 
expected almost daily.

Mr. J. M. Slierin spent a couple of 
day* in tbe village this week.

Mr. J. E. Kelly was in Lakefieid 
on Monday.

Mr. D. M. Butchart, of Owen Sound 
is tbe guest of his • brother, Mr. A. 
8. Butchart.

Mrs. Conrad, of Syracuse. i*
the guest ol Mre. Uravender.

Mr. hud Mrs. Wes. £herin are 
«l ending à conpie of weeksati Sto
ny Lake. _ _ „

Miss Eraser eia the guest of tier 
brother. Dr. J K. Eraser. -

The Cavendish Lumber Co., who 
are operating in the village, are 
turning out lumber at a r«^id rate 
at present. The mill, under the able 
management of Mr. Jno. .Thompson, 
is‘working without a hitch-

Mr. James Moore, our energetic 
fish inspector, was successful in 
raising some nets in Stony Lake last 
week. Anyone having lost them can 
have the nets by identifying pro
perty and paying expense*. ,

Miss Kearney, of Seattle, who . 
the guest of Mr. Kearney. Young m 
Point, spent Tuesday in the village

Prize Winners At 
. Park Street Picnic

The Park street Baptist ehurch 
Suiidliy school in ''rolling in wealth.

At the session of the school Sunday 
afternoon Mr. T. G. Gilleapie, Hisir- 
ro-'an of the picnic committee, present
ed his report, which snowed a sur
plus over all expenses of $M*2- *his 
will be a large sum to add to the 
treasury.

The chairman of the games com
mittee reported the following win-

Primary girls, 1st prize, open and 
■hut ajo doll—Olive Sherwood; 2nd, 
brooch. Jennie Peters. -

Piimary boys, 1st prize, train, Don
ald Smith.

Girls, 7 to 10, 1st prize, book, tier- 
tic Craig ; 2nd, dishes, Lillian TraO-

Boya, 7 to 10, 1st, lantern, Walter 
Evans : 2nd, paints, Eari Eatkma.

Girls, 11 to 14, 1st. Bible, Pearl 
Pcgue; 2nd, perfume, Marian Sloan.

i.oys. II to 14, 1st, Charles Pogue, 
knife : 2nd. mouth oi gan, Norman 
Killiiighcck.

Girls* boot race, 1st, bon-bon dish, 
Meneiv Loom hi ; 2nd, fancy plate, Ada 
Barrie,

Boys* wheelbarrow race, 1st piixe, 
cuff buttona, Lincoln Brace ; 2nd, 
cuff ‘buttons, C. Garaide.

Girls* three-ltgged race, 1st, fancy 
plates. Bessie Gillespie ; 2nd, note pa- 
paper, E. Eagleson.

Boys’ boot r tee, 1st, bat, D. Loom
is ; 2nd, ball, L. Brace.

Young Indies’ race, 1st, jardinier, 
E. Smith ; 2nd, bon-bon disb, Edith 

: • ■ ‘ ■ 
Young men's face, two dolls in one, 

D. Loomis, C. Garside.
Roy and girls’ bun race, 1st,, paper 

knile, Edith Jobe ;2nd, note paper. 
Mosaic Loomis.

Lady teachers’ race, 1st, China hair 
receiver, Mabel Gillespie ; 2nd, plate, 
Mrs. George Smith.

Girls’ race, not in the school, 1st, 
candy holder, C. Keurnelly ; 2nd, chira 

*- ' ■ Mi-- ■ ■ 1 •

PERSONAL
Mr. W J. Cairo», of Lindsay, I» 

a HMJl at I hr .National.
Mr. Rm, Simpson is bolide,inff af . 

Grubb.', Island. Stony Lake, .
Mr*. W. K. Wasson la spending • 

few days with friends in Garden Hill.
Mr. Walter McClellan, of Ottawa, 

is » vending Uis vacation at bia borne 
here.

Peterborough Farmer Does Not 
Like Papers Booming the West

Makes Complaint to a Tourist—Claims This County, 
as Well as all Ontario, Affords as Good an Oppor
tunity as the West for Young Men—Beauties of 
Ontario.

A summer tourist when driving 
through tli» county met a farmer 
the other day who, in the colts** of 
conversation, which happened to be 
connected with Ontario farmers, com
plained bitterly against the new «pa
pers of this province. They have neg
lected their duty to the province, lie 
said. “They have said .so much in 
praise of the Northwest that a great 
many young men have come to think 
that the west is the only part of Can
ada wbefit ayoung mao has a chance. 
As a result every spring and summer 
hundreds and thousand* of the best of 
Ontario’s young men have left their 
home* in Ontario and the Ontario 
farm, and gone to the large fields in 
Manitoba, Alberta, Saskatchewan and 
the territories. Many of them have 
done well, but they would have done 
well any place. They are for the most 
pari just that stamp of man that 
would quickly adapt himself to any 
circumstances. In the west Ontar
io’s young men are probably the most 
successful of all the people out there. 
They have accumulated quite a sum 
of money and Jiave secured good 
uru h. But cone der the cost.

In the first place they have left 
their parents and the old homestead. 
They have left the farm which tbeir 
fathers have worked and cultivated 
for years, and they have left their 
fathers and mothers in tbeir old age 
witthout help to continue the work 
at home. It is almost impossible to 
hire farm help now, that is, help that 
a help. Very few of the immigrants 

ore any good on the farm. Conditions 
.n this country are so different to 
those in England, and the average. 
Englishman who comes out here 
learn our wa>s; he wants us to learn 
his ways.

“Then land is cheaper in Ontario 
today, improvements considered, than 
it is in the west; everythin:» a for
mer has to sell is higher with us than 
it is out there; and here we have all 
the advantages ot an old civilization 
—roads, schools, churches and èocial 
fellowship."

The Peterborough county farmer 
went on to say that there were oth
er things than .material advantage's. 
Then there is the craving for the 
varied and beautiful in nature and 
that Ontario was very rich in tl»e«*e ; 
n fact we can hold our own against 

any country in the world. He instan
ced the thousands of beautiful views

and quiet islands in the Kawartba 
lakes, on.- of the most beautiful chain 
of lakes in the world; or the Otoni- 
bce river; the Indian river, or in 
fact any part of this picturesque .dis
trict. • •

The farmer is hardly fair to the 
newspapers of Ontario. It is to their 
cred.i that they are able to take the 
broad Canadian, rather than the nar
row Provincial view, and to feel a 
pr.de in the rich prairie provinces, in 
the Wild and romantic- regions tra
versed by the Rocky Mountains, and 
in British Columbia, with its abun
dant resources and its advantageous 
pos.ti.on on the Pacific.

Rut he says not a word too much 
of the riches and beauties of Ontar
io. Ontario is a province not only of 
wheat and fru.t and cheese, but of 
lake, hill and valley, river and creek 
and forest. Sv-ary section is espec
ially adapted for some particular 
branch of farming. In our ow n coun
try there is a set les of quiet, beauty 
such as are shown in pictures of Eng
land, and there are other pretty spots 
the like of whichl cannot be found 
eliK*where. The people of Brantford 
and its vicinity a rie equally enthusias
tic over the Grand River. Those u ho 
prefer the sterner side of nature will 
find it on -the Niagara or the Ottawa 
Hut these arc only instances given at 
random. Every village, town and 
city and every section in the farm
ing communities can show, point* of 
beauty by the thousands.

Tl*e lesson we. have to learn is not 
only to appreciate and enjoy our ad
vantages, but to keep and improve 
them. There is a growing sentiment 
against the wanton de-truction of 
b id life. Tire camera is taking the 
place of the gun. The camera «fiab
le» its owner to do a little harmless» 
and friendly spying on the bird* and 
squirrels, and catch them, in charac
teristic attitude.*. Who would not 
prefer such a peture to a carcass, a 
bundle of flesh and feathers/ There 
is also a growing sentiment against 
the destruction of tree*, and our Gov 
ernmenW have wisely fostered this 
sentiment and encouraged replanting.

Now and then a local newspaper 
publishes an article under the head
ing, “Beautify our Town." and it is 
to be hoped that the advice Ks heeded 
So mucti can be done fo beautify a 
place with a little paint and gras-», 
and so much to disfigure it by ac
cumulating heaps -of fags bottle* and 
cans. A neatly-kept v.liage, with it* 
sp re its w hite cottages* with green 
shutter*, and it* beaten'path winding 
through tbe grass, perhaps with its 
stream of clear water, is a refereeh- 
ment to tbe eye, and notan unworthy 
rival of Nature in its primitive wjld- 
jir»* Everyone who wields a point 
brush or removes unsightly thing» 
from his bit of land is doling! service 
to hia country. , mm

Temagami District Will Be
Great Resort for Tourists

Mr. P. G. Might, a Peterborough Boy, Describes the 
Country—Excellent Railway Service—Scenes in 
the Mining Camps—Splendid Fishing.

ated the famous' Temagami Inn. 
Both of these I may describe later 
oti. At length we reach our camping 
ground on a thirty-acre island in 
the south arm.

Now, one may ask, wherein docs 
Temagami Lake differ from oar 
other resorts, »ach a# the Thousand 
1*1 and#, Wony Lake or Muskokaf 
Well, leaving out comparisons as to 
tlieir beauty. I may say that this 
lake stand# where the Kawartha 
Lakes were, say twenty years ago. 
In all this great expanse of water 
and hundred* of splendid island*, 
there ate but three summer cot
tages, and two of these are not yet 
completed. A few tourists have Vis
ited at the Inn on Temagami Island 
or at the Runooco at Temagami sta
tion, or perhaps at the Lady Eve
lyn hotel, away up the north arm ; 
but outside of these it has been left 
for the delights of sportsmen. Where- 
ever you may go you will find on 
shores, traces of camp-fires, when 
some investigating canoeists have 
stopped to prepare a meal, but be- 
yondtbis there is no sign of human 
being. Besides our own; there is an
other permanent ramp on Devil’s 
Island, in North Arm. They have a 
beautiful location at th<i foot of Drv.- 
il’s Mountain. They call it tbe Ke- 
watin Camp and at present there are 
104 persons located there. They are 
all from across the border, and are 
mostly boys from the larger U. 8. 
cities, who spend three months in 
this delightful spot. In our own 
camp which was founded three years 
ago, by Ms, À. L. Cochrane, of Tor
onto, we have at present over fifby 
und<r canvas. There are seventeen 
tents, a log cabin, built by some of 
the boys, last year and a frame kit
chen. The campers come from at| 
over Canada, at least nearly all the 
large cities are represented. Hero 
wc have an excellent bathing beuL 
imagine, ten acres of sandy bottom 
with from 3 t.p 4 feeb of waste* on 
iU and you have an ide’af of tbo 
sport to be had- here.

But we do not sp'end all of our 
time on the island, pleasant as it is. 
Parties of four eight of ten start out 
in canoes with provisions for a week 
and explore some particular pert of 
the lake Already there nave been 
four of these side trips and it has 
been my good fortune to b<* on two 
of them On the first one nine of us 
set out for Lady Evyln Lake, We 
travelled about twenty miles a day 
stopping occasionally at a good 
beach for a swim, or again to pre*- 
pare a meal. The first twenty mil
es lay up the North Arm of Lake 
Te.ma.gam , then a jaunt across Sharp 
Rock Inlet, ami a short portage br
ings us tP Diamond Lake This is 
a pretty sheet of water, about five 
miles long. Then we com*-to Lady 
Evyln. Falls, which flow into the 
lake of tbe same name. We bave 
passed the height of land and now,

Mr. P. G. Might, eon of Mr. Wm. 
Might, of this city, who is now,' in 
the fTcmagami district, writes' the. 
Review a very Interesting letter de
scriptive of that region as he has 

■*<*en it for the past fifteen days;
•At the outset let me express the 

surprise it was to me to find the 
railway fAcilitifes #0! far advanced. 
We .had looked for a rough ride from 
North Bay up, but were delighted to 
find a line fully as good as any of 
our own branch lines, and very much 
ahead of some that we have travel
led on. We found also that there are 
2 regular trains eech way between 
North Hay and New Liskeard and 
that our «deeper was carried through 
from Toronto without change. Be
sides these through trains there 
are locals between Latchford and 
New Litkeard, so this will give your 
readers an idea of tbe numbers who 
are using the Temiskaming & Nor
thern Ontario Railway.

"Ap §et I have 4iot been near 
(he Cobalt mining camps. >Ye left 
the train at Temagami station. Here 
wc found that there are two lines 
of «iteamcr* meeting all the trains, 
the O’Connor line and the, newer 
and faster boats ot the Temagami 
Navigation Co,

“Temagami Lake is like an im
mense star-fish, with five great 
arms, each one extending about 15 
or 20 miles from the centre. The 
*hore line is exceedingly irregular, 
in fact it is said to be over two 
thousand miles in length. There are 
over fourteen hundred islands in the 
lakcA. The largest of these, Tema
gami Island, contains over three 
uiousand acres and the others ' run 
dvw'n to mere rocks, such as are 
*veu at Stony Lake. But big or lit
tle, every island is wooded to the 
water's edge, so densely wooded, in 
fact, as to be almost impenetrable. 
The most striking trees are the great 
red pines, but besides these are birch
es, balsam», cedars and many others.

The sail from Temagami station to 
Cochrane camp, where we are locat
ed, is one of tire most delightful 
trips it is possible to take. The 
route is through the north east arm 
and for twenty miles there is ajn_ ev
er Changing view as the little
iteamer makes her way, at times 
over fi broad expanse as large as 
Clear Lake, again among wooded 
islands, or between two points
which almost close the. pa 
we pas? by the mouth of some large 
bay which extends perhaps for miles 
inland, and in turn, jprobably, gives 
way to other smaller coves, branches 
af its own. Then we pass by Bear Is
land, with its Hudson Bay post and 
Temsgami island, on which is sit»-

THE RICH POOR
NEED PE-RU-NA.

Many Suffer With Catarrh 
and Don’t Know It

> The Phase of Catarrh Most 
Prevalent in Summer is a 

Run Down, Worn Out 
Condition Known as 
Systemic Catarrh.

m-T.Geo.SV'ttuakes.

“Pe-ru-na Is the Medicine for 
the Poor Man.'’-0*0-A-H"ehe‘'

CATARRH assumes diterent phases 
in different season^ of the year. In 

the early summer systemic catarrh Is 
most prevalent.

That tired, worn-out feeling in nine 
cases out of ten is due to a catarrhal 
condition of tbe mucous membranes.

IndianapolisHughes
Peru

Hughes.

A Co«Sres*ma«i Uses Re-ru-na In Ills 
family.

Hon. Thoe. J. Henderson, Member of 
Congreea from Illinois, *nd Lieutenant 
In the Union Army ter tight years, 
writes from the Lemon building, Wash
ington, D. as follows :

“Reruns hss been used in my family 
with the very best results and I take 
pleasure In recommending your valua
ble remedy to my friends as a tonic 
and an effective cure for catarrh. **— 
Tbos. J. Henderson.

Rerun» cleanses the. mucous mem
branes and cores the catarrh wherever 
located.

There are no remedies tor catarrh jus* 
as good as Périma. Accept Bo substi
tutes.

A reward of $10,000 has been deposited 
In the Market Exchange Bank, Colum
bus, Ohio, as a guarantee that She abov» 
testimonials are genuine; that we bold
in our possession authentic letters certi
fying to the same. During many years* 
lulvertising we have never need. In pari 
or in whole, a single spurious testi
monial.

Address Dr. Hartman, President of 
The Hartman Sanitarium, Colombo*, 
Ohio. All forreepvndenee held atrletiy 
conttdential.

all the waters flow northward. We 
m id< our way through the wild 
grandeur ot Lady Evyln Lak«. Wild 
is well chosen. It is probable that 
we Were' the only persons on that 
lake at that t nn, with the possible 
exception of the Tire rangers. ~W* 
course there are parties like our own 
making 'their way through, but we 
did not run across tlnin during <>ur 
the exploration of this dangerous 
two day» on the lake. We worn on 
to the Montr.al Hiver, but reserved 
•dream for another time. On our way 
back a moosv swam from the lako 
only a short distance ahead of our 
canoes.

My second trip was to head of the 
Ttuiagami Hiver. It wan also a 
pleasant out nr, including the runn
ing of a couple of easy rapids, an
other port age around Tnm'igami 
Falls ami a trip across Cross Dike, 
noted for its splendid red pine trees 
a sight which would make lumbt r~ 
man’s heart leap for joy. On this 
Take, too, is situated the mine of the 
Temagami Silver Mining Company.

A word about the fishing here. It 
is only natural that in water* such* as 
these, where there are so few sum
mering. the fish should be plentiful. 
This much bv way of preface, so that

FACTS—JUST PLAIN, POINTED FACTS

......... ..............MEN=
Note the Great Savings to You ii

! THURSDAY FORENOON!
FROM 8 to I O'CLOCK

$6.90 for 
$6.90 for 
$7.95 
$8.48

for
for

Men’s 
Men's 
Men’s 
Men's 

$8.90 for Men’s 
Men’s 
Men’s 

$10.60 for Men's

$9.90
$9.95

for
for

$7.50 Suits 
$8.50 Suits 
$t0.cx> Suits 
$10.50 Suits 
$t 1.00 Suits 
$12.00 Suits 
$13.50 Suits 
$13.50 Suits ii

! ’ To responsible men who cannot get out to the store ; ; 
11 Thursday morning, we will send their size when order is j • 
• • accompanied by their name and address.

Lie:ht Fedora Hats
Fine English Fur

Regular «2.00. «2.26 and «2.60

ONLY Ü

« ► ' , • *
'1 MEN'S y*NCV OUTINC SWEATERS in favorite colors. Reduced 20 per e ; ;
ii ==^=—— ------- ::

Merrell & Meredith
Outfitters to Gentlemen and Their Sons.

4 \

at least some of your reader* may; 
credit what 1 have to say. Une even
ing on Lady Evelyn lake, two of our 
(party, between 8.30 an<$ 9 o’clock <at 
night, caught nine fine pickerel; tho 
pexi morn.rig the Fame two boys be
tweenr^flY''o1icI5êE:"'-êal5gM',-TWN 
teen more, making a string of twen
ty-two fine fish in leasi thhni two 
hours* ( sluing. Scarcely ever d<xy| 
one put out a trawl w.thout hooking 
a baes. a pckerel. or a trout. One 
evening at dusk Miss Nora Cochrane 
caught a salmon trout whieh weigh
ed 25 pounds and 2 ox. It was forty- 
three iwhfi long und twenty-tour and 
a half inches in gircb, and had a p.rk- 
c-rei inside twelve inehea long If you 
look carefully you win probably find 
one or both of these pictured in th» 
next year’s Grand Trupk folder.

This ie all I shall write for now, 
t^rhujps later I may send something 
ifUrthcr relative to the mines, for a* 
yet w« have not v.sited these in the 
Calait district. - :

I live and let my brethren live '■ tj {
With all thiat'S good, tp me; # V 

Unto tbe poor some cash1 I give,
The balance I give Rocky Mountain 

Tea.
—John Nugent, druggist.
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PROBABILITIES
Moderate to fresh noetherlj to 

westerly winds ; mostly fair hnd 
warm ; local thunder storms during 
the night, and the first part o fFriday,

FAIR’S THE GOLDEN LION STORE FAIRS

DURING THE LAST FEW DAYS
- OF

Fair’s Great July Reduction Sale
We wlU held out greater bnigAln Inducement* than ever. Many new offerings, 
wttfc those previously Advertised and remaining unsold, will make this an 
unparalleled Bargain Week. .

WASH DRESSES AND SKIRTS AT LITTLE PRICES
The It, flnish and values of our Wash Dresses are well known In Peterbor 

ongh and vicinity. These advantages, coupled with extremely low sale prices, 
will soon close them out.

OUR SALE PRICES ARE 1-3 TO 1-2 LESS THAN REG. VALUES

WHITE UVI BLOUSES, $1.00
j6 Only White Lawn Blouses, beautiful 
embroidery fronts. Worth $2.00 to $2.50

July Sale Price $1.00

UIEI HUCK TOWELS 16c MIR
A good Linen Buck Towel, fringed both 
ends. Sixe 18x36. Worth 20c pair

July Sale Price 16c Pr

SUMMER DRESS SILKS, tic Ud 39c Id
Beautiful Figured Foulards, worth 50c

July Sale Price, 29c
Fancy Foulards and Tamolins,worth 65 to 85c

July Sale Price 39c

DRESS GOODS AT 34c
A beautiful collection of high-class Goods, 
selected from our own stock for this Sale. 
Worth 50c to 75c yard

July Sale Price 34c Yd

AN UNEXCELLED MILLINERY OFFERING
LADIES' HATS- AT 25c EACH

Worth $1.00 to $2.50
July Sale Price 26c

MILLINERY, FOLIAGE and FLOWERS, 25c BUNCH 7
Foliage and Flowers, worth 50c to $1 90 Bunch

July Sale Price 26c Bunch
NOW ON VIEW IN OUR SHOW WINDOW

gatl Mttd £»*ni

FURNISHED HOUSE TO LET
■yjÇ BIX KVBMKHKD HOUSE ; mat rally hud
W^Hidpm, SB raoëw____■■■ I

In* trlni&MM. Apply 5*» Wrara Sucra. tut
I modern on n re nienr**

*E~.
FOR SALE

BEDSTEAD, RADIANT 
• vwbI Heater, Saran-gn Trunk and other 
Apply ay to Saturday, July 28ib, at 352

.CK W

GUITAR FOR BALE

FiaKT-CI-APM IIUITAR ahnoet nnw Apply ai 
tiWffiavtew Baatowa Office for particular.

STt
.f

TO RENT
TOMHOI78E. corner Simone and Bethune 
streets, with railway siding. Apply to Adam

dtf

LOST

ON SATURDAY A MILK ROUTE BOOK.
Finder will pleâse leave at Rrv:ew Office. 

TH03. DECK. 3d 18

FARM PROPERTY
Extra good value In Farms. We bave w 

the cl.«*k-eHt Farm# for sale, mostly within r 
able distance of UtiscRjr.

__ »r sale. Reasonable
priera and terms esay. Also good LoU la all parts

Gin PROPERTY
Sum* very fine Houses tor 

. rie* and r ■ffififfi^^MMffi
of the city.

INSURANCE
We represent the beet and most reliable Fire, Life 

Accident and Plate Glam Insurance Companies, 
Prompt and careful attention given.

4. J. Me BAIN A SON
Office Cor. Hi moue and Oeorge-ats.

W. K. O BRIEN. Special Agent

Souvenir Novelties 

Sterling Silver

See our fine line of I be latest designs in
B*lt Fine

Spoon»
Brooch Fine 

Fin Traye 
Ouff Unhe

Cupe. Etc
The store srs rw-lilj' decorated with dsinly 

iWIca» lu brilliant Enamel*. Tlie howls of the 
8iMK>ne are -mntmanUxl with etched views of the 
I Aft Ixrk, Ac.

Schneider
JEWELLER Md OPTICIAN 

Marriage Licensee Iseued.

MUSIC

Maurice van der Water
TENOR.

Voice Production end Singing, (method 
Garde.)

ADDRESS — Peterborough Conserva
tory of Music, Peterborough.

W. E. McCANN
Honor Graduate Toronto Conservatory of 

Music
Organist and choirmaster of Oeorge*L Methodist 

Church.
Teacher of Piano, Voire and Theory. Address 

PctcrtMirvugh Conservatory of Morte. Pôu*rbon>ugh, 
Ont

JJfw JUtcrliMtmenid

F°A.— pif* wkHkldlere, 
perfect order. Apply

ROPE DRIVE
ROPE DRIVE, i

driving pulley*, rope, eus. 
et REVIEW OmCE. <ltf

ISLAND FOR BALE

ma
PWerboreegh P.U Bui T»

Lake, and Cottage The choicest 
he Lsk* Apply to J. O. WEIR.

■anted

WANTED

At okce. bright young man and bov
Apply at the Gate Houw of the CANADIAN 

GENERAL ELECTRIC Co.

WANTED
1WOMK FOR A BABY 
ETZ i*a.v Ubenrtiy tortmqi 
IT (TarLK’K, box 24* I Vi

jwr aitentiun. Apply G. 
PMerbomngh. P. O. Id

PARIS, HORSES, LOTS
For Sale in all parts of the idly or country.

INSURANCE Fire. Accident, Sfckne*. Plate 
Glana, Burglary. Guarantee.

it O. Itst. Special Agent W Uiru
320 George St. Phone 2 Bell " • MIUI1

IT’S UP TO YOU.
To eate your earning* and become rich. Tl*e m 

who iq>eiHl8 hi# money fwlirtily can never hope M 
attain rtriwe, neither can the man who put* hi* 
money in the |K* ket at lii* Landlord nit hertiutn into 
bis own ever hofie to own a Home. It all li 
matin* the blart and ihaV* up to yon. Come t 
office and we will *N*»t y ne in making that start 
We have choice Honero 6.»r hale both great
small. Fine Building Isote. Bneinew PW#___
Garden 1/it*. Tell u* what you wan I. We are able 
to supply it- Fii*t come gela tiret Choice, therefore 
If* Up To You.
J. T. O’CONNELL A CO
rixwe St US Straw Huera

B
WANTED

OY to " *tork around greenhouer Apply to F
MASON at greenbouw*. Waters. 2d

WANTED
A T ONOB-Flntf-cIa* radial drill hand* Apply 
A at the gate hows oi the CAN A1* A N GF.SYhA at the spite how 
AL ELEC*nuC <X>.

WANTED

FRflrrX’iAFS PATTERS MAKKR Apply to 
Gate how* CANADIAN GENERAL ELEt.*-

TnoraüShr. i

WANTED

FIFTY fHKLB to work In the necking rr* 
the AMERICAN t'KREAL COMPANY

ldy at the office
Sip

WANTED

GOOD GENERAI. SERVANT to m^k on fan» 
for Manner, 2 miles loan town. No milking to 

do. Good watare. Apply to MRS. DAWSON 
KENNEDY, «<■> Wau*r-»t 34S*

ALL INTELLIGENT

RIXIABLF. MEN mekl„E pleasant employment.
1 o*i «alary nr «vnmnwion. art advined to write 

BOW to G. MARSHALL A Co , Gm.U*, Ont.

ROOFING
Pelt and Gravel, Cement, Don 
Slate and Shingle*.

REPAIRS CAREFULLY ATTENDED TO

GEO. MAITLAND
GENERAL ROOFER 

M* Stewsrt SL Phono S42A

A. L. TALBOT
CUSTOM HOUSE BROKER

Fire Insurance. Accident Insurance,

14# Simceu St, over Ormond A Walsh’s 
Drug Store.

A
‘Phone 416.

MEN WANTED
Any . number of Woodmen wonted for 

Algem* Commercial Company, Soult Sto 
aerie; Ofrt Highest wugei peid. Mon 
»l|lt*lf every Friday until Dot 18th, 
Apply W GEO. J. CHALMERS, 84* We ter 
Street or F.O. Be* SSI, City.

Ranana Week
, ip ....

Bananas ioc dozen.
Also all kinds of Fruit and 
Vegetables at reasonable 

Price.

MINICOLO BROS.
Both Rhone, SIT.

MR. CECIL CARL FORSYTH
OROAMlbT AND CHOIRMASTER ST. 

..............ANDR*W*8 CHURCH. ---------——
'EACHKR Plano, Voice Culture, Harmony and 

— (*<»uposition. .*'peei*l attention given to both 
advanced pupil# am. beginner*. Pupil* preparer! 
for examination* and degree* in morte, F or term* 
apply to Residence and Studio 212 MoDoonel et

IMPORTANT
It h important when looking for a home or a piece 

of property of any kind, to be sure to get the best 
for your money, and we have many nice place* to 
cbiKue from. If you want to buy a house, oome and 
we ue. If you want a bnildinx lot, park lot or any- 
thing in real estate, oonw and ww u*. Jf you have 
anything in the real eetate line to *ell, we win be 
pkeeed to have it No trouble to gire *ari*factkm.

A. BROWN Sc CO. I
JM Water Street Thone It
WML BILL and C. B LB WITT. HpeosaJ

CHEMONG 
BUS LINE

Leaving the Snowden Hotel, Charlotte-st., 
the bus line makes trips daily to Chemong, as 
follows .— Leave at 8 a.m., 4 p.ro., and 6 
p.m. Returning leaves Chemong at 8 a.m., 
C-JO a.m., and 5.15 p.m. Fare, a$c each 
way. Connects morning and evening with 
the Trent .Valley steamereeto and from Bur- 
lffifh, Bolxaiygeon, etc.

Bruce Lee & Co.
lJraiy Slid <J«h Uee. Srawdrai Ilmira Stoblro

AWNIN8S, TINTS, FUSS, SAILS
CaU* » toot)#, W ATMFimor Goon*, Basmall **e 
rootsaix I’am*, Wuouan ash Rusasa L*r 
Rvo*. Dtwrsw, Htwwa 8usai*, IUmmu u am> 
>it Nrre.

Seud or calf on the manufacturers,
J. J. TURNER * SONS
Pekubuix egh, Oot La|jMwi Toler Ik» Do)

STOREY LAKE ROUTE

Billeting List
Is Now Ccmplete

Oddfellows Make Final Arrange
ments For Grand Lodge 

Meeting
The Reoeral committee in eonnec- 

tion with the forthcoming session of 
the Grand Lodge of Oddfellows, which 
meets in this city during the second 
week in August, assembled last night 
in the I.O.O.F. hall.

There was a large attendance and 
arrangements are now elmost com
pleted for the entertainment and bil
leting of the 700 or 690 delegates 
expected.. Outside of the hotels some 
200 persons will be accommodated in 
private ffiouses. Several names of 
those desiring to entertain delegates 
were handed in last night.

The Toronto. Canton will be quar
tered at the Snowden House, While 
the Lady Rebekahs, about 100 of 
whom are expected, will be lodged 
and taken care of at the T..W.C.A.

The Oriental hotel will be head
quarters of the Grand Lodge offic
ers. ,,

The big I.O.O.F, parade, which 
will be a feature of the Grand 
Lodge gathering, will be held on 
Wednesday night, August 8th. Both 
the 57th regiment band apd the bu
gle band have been engaged for the 
occasion and it is expected fully 1,- 
200 local and visiting brethren will 
be in the procession, which will be 
started from Central Park at 7.30 
o’clock sharp. Afterwards the Oriel* 
tai degree will be conferred upon 
members in the market ball.

On Tuesday nigm August 7th, the 
Canton from Toronto will bestow 
iuv degree of chivalry on Mrs. Kya 
past president ot the Daughters e 
iUbekah. This is a beautilul and 
impressive ceremony, which will 
take place in the market hall. The 
public will be admitted tor a small 
admission fee. The 57th band will be 
present. It is expected that the de
gree of perfection will "be conferred 
upon several Grand Lodge delegates 
later in the evening.

The Daughters oi JElebekati and the 
Grand Encampment will bold their 
annual meetings on Tuesday, Aug
ust 7th, and on Wednesday morning, 
the Grand Lodge of pddtellows will 
open at ten o'clock at the court 
house. Mayor Best will extend a wel
come Co behalf of the city to the 
visiting delegates, while Bro. Wm. 
Hill, the newly elect - D.D.G.M., of
this district, will address a few words 
of greeting on behitf of the triple- 
linked brethren of Peterborough and 
invite the Lady Rebekahs to take a 
trip over the lift lock on the steam 
cr Water Lily i« the morning» while 
the boat will make three tripe over 
the lock in the afternoon, so that 
those of the masculine persuasion 
may all have an opportunity to wit 
ness this greet hydraulic engineer 
ing work.

After Bro .Hill’s address. Grand 
Master Bro. T. R. Blewett, of List 
owel. Out., will deliver his annual ad 
dress. The reports for the*past year 
will then be presented end the Grand 
Lodge will get down to business, 
which, H is expected, will be finish
ed by the night of the following 
day, August 9th. The majority 
the delegates will leave for 
homes on Friday, August lOttf.

■or?
Household

THE STORE THAT NEVER 01SAWWTS

Of 
their

la/. A-usimi 
NOTES „

All the members of the reception 
committee will be provided with 
fbadgeri.

Members will be at the I.O.O.F 
hall continuously to look after the 
•billeting arrangements.

The degree of chivalry which will 
bo conferred upon Mrs. Ryan, of To
ronto, by the Toronto Canton on 
Tuesday night, la in recognition of 
Mra. Ryan’s valuable services, who 
was at the head of a committee ot 
ladies in Toronto, which presented 
handsome banner to Canton Toronto 
in 1*87. on the occasion of the last 
meeting of the Grand Lodge in this 
city.

The local Sanctorum will have full 
charge of the arrangements for the 
conferring of the oriental degree in 
the market hall on Wednesday night 
August 8, and the banquet which 
will he held after in one of the loc 
al hotels.

The degree of Perfection will like
ly be conferred in the dining room 
of the I.O.O.F. hall on Wednesday 
night. ■

For week ending July a8th.
The STEAMER STONEY LAKE
Will leave Burleigh at 1 o’clock connecting 
with the 4.40 train for Peterborough. Return
ing will leave Lak«field for the lake* on the 
arrival of the 6.10 train at Lakeficld from 
Peterborough. For week ending July 28th the 
Steamer Majestic will leave Lakeficld on the 
arrival of the noon train from Peterborough, 
returning in time to connect with the 9 o’clock 
train for Peterborough next morning.

p. P. YOUNG,

Y. W. C. A.
Will those member, of the Y.W 

C.A.. wrho here at present libraries 
belonging to the Association in their 
fo-waalon, kindly return them to 
the secretary as soon as possible, a* 
all the Books hare been called in 
for reeatola lifting. It Is requested 
that all the books be brought, in by 
nekt Wednesday. August 1st, at | r'nit
the latest.

SPECIAL MEETING 
COUNTY COUNCIL

Finance Committee Met and Com 
pleted Sale of Debentures 

For House of Refuge
A Fpccial meeting of the County 

Council's finance committee was held 
this -morning, when the sale of the 
debentures to Messrs. Wood, Gundy 

Co., of Toronto, were issued for 
the purpose of erecting the new 
House of Refuge. The chairman of 
the building committee also report
ed that the building was progress
ing very rapidly.___________

THE STYLE OF HAIR WORN
Is an impartant factor to produce 

a younger and refined face and a 
well shaped head to any lady 
gentleman. Prof. Dorenwend. . 
will be at the priant*1 Hotel, Peter
borough, on Wednesday and Thurs
day, July *S and 28th. ran demonst
rate this to anyone calling on bin. 
at Ilia allow rooms. Hq baa Ladie.v 
and Gents' Wigs. Toupees, Bangs. 
Was,y and Plain Frents. Switches 
in every length and shade, that- he 
will gladly adjust on any Lady's 
bead free of charge to prove this 
Don't fail to see him. it is hi* only 

to Peterborough this summer
I Call early. 341.w.

LINENS
Direct From the Bleach 

Greens of Ireland
We are noted for our extra good Linen 

values. We save you all “ between ” profits 
by buying direct from the Irish Bleach Greens, 
thus getting Linens that are not chemically 
bleached. Linens that are grass bleached 
wear longer and are more lustrous.

Pure Linen Table Damask

I
BLEACHED : 6o in. wide, ap to 71 in. wide very choice designs and

6Qc up to $1.25
UNBLEACHED : 54 in. wide up to 72 in. wide, Al pattern and border

25c up to 60c
Damask Table Cloth

A big range to select from, all sixes and designs continuous border all 
round ; lj4z yards x 1*4 yards, up to $ yards x 2| yards. Any price from

escugjojejOO

Damask Table Sets
Including Table Cloths and 1 doxen Napkins fo match, a variety of choice 
designs. The set.............................................................  ..........................

From $6.50 up to $10.00
SMffiMmmMBMHMHffiffiHffiMBffiffiHM

Damask Table Napkins
Pure Linen Table Napkins, in all sorts of designs, /£ and sixes, per
dozen.................... ................. ■■■

& FANCY LINENS
Wcug^toW^O

We are showing a big range of Fancy Linens in Doylies, Tray Cloths, 
Centre Pieces, Runners, Carvers, 5 O’clocks, etc., etc.
P S.—What we say is Pure Linen rest assured .hat it is so ; otherwise 1 

would tell you.

Extra Special
a$ do«e» Pure Linen Daraaik Table Napkins, in H we, # f i P 

regular $2.35 per doaen. special.............................................. 41.40

Smoked in Bed
Clothes on Fire

Mr. John Lee Was Nearly Burn
ed Out of House and Home 

Last Night

WE COURT 
COMPARISONS

Mr. John Lee. who resides on George 
•treat north, bad a eery exciting 
experience last night. As be la in 
the habit of hawing a Hat smoke be
fore going -to sleep, he lit his pipe lent 
night after getting into bed. He eei- *Ml 
dent ly smoked too long for he went 
to sleep with hi a pipe gtill in hi, 
mouth. A «park dropped out and fell 
among the bed clot be a. which took 
lire. When the sleeper awoke it was 
to find himself enveloped) in flames 
IH sprang out of bed, gathered the 
b:d cletthea in bis arm, and bundled 
t bum intq. the bath Uih. and turned 
on the tap Mr. Lee then returned-to 
hie room with' a cup full of opter to 
extinguish any fir* which still might 
be left. He found the tick burning, 
and right in the Centre was M big 
ijiole. Oujpful after cupful of water 
wa* carried in b, the old man and 
toured Tnto the fire, and after half 
an hour’s fast work the blase was 
put out and Mr. Lee was able to 
breathe freely again. Not until thrui 
did he think of reusing any of the 
other oecuoants ot toe bouse for fear 
more >Urm than necessary would be 
l-nr at ted. This morning Mr. Lee was 
seen down town looking for another 
complete outfit, as the only thing be 
saved was one pillow. For forty year* 
he boa enjoyed h a smoke before 
going to aloep, and never ha* a mis
hap before, but Mr. Lee says hrq wifi 
not do it again • u ( ;

In ear Siting and oar 
methods, and require but an opporttn t 
convince a»to the ease, comfort and pleas... 
afforded, in the perfect vision our cocrectioee 
always give.

We charge nothing for consultation | if 
glasses are not needed we tell you. If they are, 
wc guarantee perfect satisfaction.
A. A. FOWLER, Phm. B

Retracting and 1

John Nugent,

JOHN BELL
It open to sell and bey Read Estate

PROPERTIES
Office hours from 9 to 3, at 161 HwMor-M. 

Grocery.

James R. Bell
Joint Meeting

This Evening

ICE CREAM WHOLESALE 
Stock pure. Satisfaction 

guaranteed. Special raton to 
plonle parties, church sociale, 
c to. Call and try a pint or 
quart. Silverware and Dlshea 
to rent. MoCALLUMA res 
TAURANT.

.1NEMAN FELL
OUT OF A TREE

Mr. Rotqne Briou, the lineman of 
the G. N. W. Telegraph Co., who bad 
such a close call itr a bicycle collis
ion on Charlotte street on Tuesday 
night, when he was nearly run over 
by an eleatrie car, fell off a tree 
this morning near the G.T.R. station. 
He was rendered unconscious and was 
taken to Mrs. Vinnette'a bearding 
house in the east ward. The man 
wa, badly braised and aha ken up,

Board of Education and City 
Council re Normal School Site
A joint meeting of the Board of 

Education and the City Council has 
been tilled for this evening in -the 
city clerk's office at 8 o'clock.

A full atleodance of all the mem
bers et both bodies H requested, as 
consideration of eligible sites for the 
new Normal school is the business 
on hand.

It i, expected that nometning de
finite will be done tonight tn I be 
matter of a location, as the qaeatwe 
can no longer be delayed.

Dr. John Heath, superintendent of 
education, and Mr. A. H. Coiquhouo, 
deputy minister of education, are An
xious to visit the city and look over 
the proponed spots for the building.

Two acres of land fa required by 
the government and tbe city should 
obtain Un option on different pro
perties at once, so as to facilitate the 
visit ot the education department of
ficials, and in order that tn* work 
of construction on the new building 
may be started aa speedily aa pos
sible.

Pharmacist, throng hunt the world 
have devoted their time to the ear- 
feet ing el Hollister', Rocky 
tain tea. It contains the < 
medical roots and herb, known to 
modern medicine Tea or tablets. 86 

John Nngent, druggist. , ,
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T. Popham McCullough
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J. E. MIDDLETON
L.D.S., D.D.B.

T trenail ml Ofsdere Boxai Oo&ee of Dental BnrKtxtts. Suocewor u> R. Nlmtoo
QG«S Vo 3744 Georgs »USet.

Strike in iRussia Postponed
Until Government is Unprepared

Premier Stolypin Gives Out Statement of “Why Douma 
Was Disolved’’—Says That From Very .First Low
er House Overstepped all Limits of Law—Reviews 
Conducr of Deputies.

f St Petereber*. July M.—All ladle*-1 
tioos point to the postponement of the

DR. R. F. MORROW
tfAFTER OF DENTAL RTBOERT, and Odd 

Marlalw». IL D C. a Office—la bàe old awed OW China Hall Room No. 1, Corner of George.

OR. BAGSHAW
1BADUATX OP CmCAOO COU.BOE of Dentsl 

. bereeoas ; «ko uf K..>«1 OuD,(S of l«.nl«! Sur- ■w Toronto- tifflce—Vorncr of Hooter ond 
5—y «to., poor Hooduootd i drag »uj. .Mu.it»

R. E. WOOD
lARlUflTER, SOLICITOR, Etc. from Bank of Commerce BnUdii street, recently occupied by E. B.

OttB remov.xi AU» 435 George 
ulwards. Munit

w.
BAmutrrF.it,

H. MOORE
Amufrrr.e, gnunis,ssre“,“

LK3TOR, in the Supreme Coon 
•Meet, first stain west of

HALL A HAYES
rERR, BOUCÎTORS and NOTARIE* 
;C. Hunter Street, Peterborough, next to
t iRSf MoNBT n **** towwt

HALL, MBDD 
DAVIDSON

A

. w.e. nartneo*

BDMISON A DIXON
Clux-RARRIBTRR8, SOLICITORS, Etc. OBoe In

‘ J&S&STZ? ******** ik*orm *

0ENNI8T0UN, PECK ft KERR
BARKIRTEMA SOLICITORS, NOTARIES, Etc.

«11 Wwr Mom. I’m. »
A a. eooaroco

threatened general strike until the 
Government shnll be lens and the roun- 
try more prepared for euch an event, 
until the harvest Is Beished and the 
revolutionary movement develops spon- 
tsneonsly smon* the Idle peasantry. 
Nears from the provinces yesterday to 
dlentea that amdlUone In the famine 
districts scarcely are ripe for an up
heaval. The strategists of the révolu 
Unoary eoondla are seeking to defer 
the can for n general strike an til It 
can come as s simplement to the move
ment already onder way. A definite 
doctstna wt*1 be reecbed within a day 
or two In the reorganised conseil of 
workmen.

Premier Rtnlvpln un non need to the 
Conntdl of the Empire yesterday that 
ho bad obtained from Kmperor Nichol
as special powers for Admiral Skryd- 
lorff in restoring sad maintaining or
der and discipline in the Black

people, inciting disorder, a step which 
celled forth no eapresston of disappro
bation from the House. In the Inst 
moment of Ms existence the House 
declared the Government had acted Il
legally in captaining to the popula 
tkm the nature of the agrarian project 
proposed by Itself, and decided to ad 
drees a manifesto to the people per
suading them not to believe hi the 
Government regarding the question, bet 
to await its settlement by Parliament 
Révérai members also undertook Jour
neys to the Interior of Russia with 
the object of supporting agitation, their 
appearance being followed by renewed 
disorders, pogroms and strikes. All 
these causes necessitates the dcdalue 
to dissolve the House."

Submit to Czar.
Coast Heydon. Prince Lroff. and M 

Rtakovlch, the three members ef Psr

FOR PROTECTION IN WAR.

i Premier Bkoiypts lest night an 
thorlsed the ngyctai at Petsrsbnnt 
agency to Issne this statement to the 
foreign pesas:

I "Prom the very first days of Its 
existence the Lower House overstep 
pad all the Emits of the lew. In IU re
ply to the speech from the throne, a 
modmcaOoe of the faedememdU lew 
VSM demanded la the shape of sup- 
prsaaina of the man nil of the empire, 
and the oraatimi of a responsible Cab» 
net. By ha agrarian program, baaed 
no the mproprlAlton of the lead. Use 
land, the House missed hopes the* 
could not he realised and weakened the 
respect for the property of others, al
ready enfeebled. In the speeches of Its 
members the House consistently die 
credited the Government, aremfln* It 
of organizing programs and disorders. 
By sending a deputation to Bielystok It 
openly aspired to usurp executive pow
er.

Fourteen Incited Disorder.
- Fourteen deputies appealed to the

Usinent who refused to sign the ad < 
dress to the country Issued at Vlburg.

! July n. yesterday Issued a separate 
' address, appealing to the people to snh 

mit quietly to the Imperial decree dis 
solving Parliament, and tottrepere for 
the elections of members to the new 

I Parliament. The address points out 
that the Kmperor acted within his con 
stttntional rights under the funds 
mental law. and says that the signers 
of the address In offering this advice 
net from the profound conviction that 
U would be » crime In the midst of the 
prenant dangers to attempt to shake 
the power of the sovereign.

Daring Assassination.
Warsaw, Russian Poland. July I* — 

Colonel Salameloff. of the nendsr 
merle, waa stabbed to death here yes
terday. The assassin escaped.

Salamatoff, who was assistant to the 
chief of gendarmes of the Province of 
Warsaw, bad been active In the re
pressive measures. He was walking in 
the street, when he was attacked by 
two men, who stabbed him several 
times, and then walked quickly away 
in different directions, without Inter
ference from the spectators.

Rules Governing Privets Property sad 
Carriers Are Adopted.

Txmdon, Joly IS—The ,,conference «f 
the Interparliamentary Union, after ■ 
prolonged debate yesterday morning, 
adopted the following resolution :

"The Interparliamentary -Union, now 
assembled In I-oodnn. expresses the 
view that the second Hague conference 
should: (1) By treaty define contraband 
of war as being restricted to Epms. 
munitions of war and exp tool res. (tl 
Reassert sod ooeflrm the principle tlset 
neither a ship carrying contraband of 
war, nor other goods aboard, such ship 
not being contraband of war, may be 
destroyed. (3) Affirm that even between 
belligerents private property should be 
Immune at one as it la on land ”

The conference also adopted a reso
lution in favor of the discussion by The 
Hague conference of means to cut down 
the “Intolerable expenditure on arme
ment»." Another resolution provides 
that each national group shall apply to 
its own Government to grant funds to 
aid future conferences of the Inter
parliamentary Usine,

The decision as to the time end place 
of the next conference was left In the 
hands of the International Council. XI 
is expected that U will be held In Ber
lin In 1*6».

The conference then concluded It» 
sessions and the delegates were enter- 

I talned at luncheon at the House of

"SALADA"
CEYLON TEA.

The Superior to Any on the Market. 
Refuse Substitutes.

ROGER A RENNET
BARRISTER*. FOUCITORS, Etc. ITS Wit 

Street, Peterborough. Telephone No. 1SL
Money at Current Rates 

Upon Easy Terme.
a. m. BooUL j. ». »e*»rr

BANK OF MONTREAL
Establish UI7. lead Office, Montreal.

spa
RAVING I

t............ tlMÜMÉ
-------- lkffifioou_______ „  ......... a£*u

!08 BANK DEPT -laurel «Hewed to i 
of 11.00 and upward ei current rate*. 

PETERBOROUGH BRANCH.
K. EâNOlET-WIlllOT

MANAGER

Wood
POINT ST. CHARLES

Has installed a wood cut 
ring and splitting machine, 
and is preparer to furnish 
Hard and Soft Wood, cut 
and split any length or size

A. MCDONALD Estate

0T0NABEE BOAT 
HOUSE

. > At Sooths*n Ttemuui or 
Srs sit Railway Li ms.

SKIFFS, cSÔES, ETC.
For hire by the day or hour. Berths for 
Gasoline Launches, Steam Craft, etc.

Gasoline, engine oil, etc., for sale. Care
taker at bqat house from 7 a. mi. to 10.3c
y ml BeB Telephone No. 578A.

H. B. RYE,
ftorelek-

CASH IS KING!
BEST HARD COAL FOR JULY

$7.10 ?”
■EST HARD WOOD W OO PER CORD 

SOFT WOOD FROM 14 00 OP.

1. E. A. FITZGERALD
Children’s Aid Society

FOR THE CARE OF REOLECTEO 
AND ILL-TREATED CHILDREN.

meotpossled by Act of Legisletere, 189* 
Informs!ton required. Informants names 
Rent agirtl* nnmta

CHILDREN FOR ADOPTION 
OlBoe Mwmee-1IM to MM am.

OFFICE— DIVISION COURT BLDG

GKO. COCHRANE,
Ac till and Asst Set

WORK FOR GRAIN COMMISSION.

Ml Matters Concerning Inspection 
Come Within Scope.

Ottawa, July 28.—The Grain Trade 
Commission has received its Instruc
tion». The allowance of the chairman 
la $1S per diem and-each of the two 
commissioners get lit. They are to be 
allowed such contingencies traveling 
and living expense» as the Minister of 
Trade and Commerce may deem neces
sary.

The commission has been Instructed 
to take Into consideration all matters 
connected with the grain inspection, 
and the Manitoba grain act, and is 
given power to visit grain growers 
and elevators all over the wheat grow
ing area to enquire Into ÜM methods 
of handling, distribution of cars, grad
ing and handling at ports.

CRISIS MAY BE RESULT
Psychological Moment Has Not 

Been Found by Earl Grey.

THE VERDICT.

Toronto Coroner's Jury Indicts Bridant 
and Mrs. Miller.

Toronto. July 26.—Last night the Jury 
empanelled by Coroner Ootten to in
quire Into the death of Mr*. Agnes Bri
dant returned the following verdict :

"We find that the deceased, Mrs.
Agnes Bridant, came to her death on
July 20, at room 31, Bristol Chambers. ___
by the u»s of medicine »nd an Inetre- UmttbW M nmM
ment need bv her for the nuroose of» <,R,y ,, ,nltNul ^ te Bll»reat«r«. end

that general apathy existed to tbe plan

Newfoundland Repudiates Governor- 
General of Canada Because of Talk 
of Confederation—All Public Func
tions Are Abandoned, and Premier 
Bond Has Issued a Statement That 
He Has Nothing to Do With Visit.

fftt. John's, Nfld., July 36.—®arl 
G re vs visit to this colony, coupled 
with the reported confederation nego
tiations between>.lm and Governor Mc
Gregor of Newfoundland, has caused 
intense excitement here. After repeat
ed attempts to get up a public recep
tion to Earl Grey, backed by the Inside 
influence of the Governor and Sir Ed
ward Morris, the committee selected 
have been unable to get the public, to 
taka hold, and at the last meeting only 
five of the committee were present.

Functions Abandoned.
Mr. Outerbridge occupied the chair. 

He read a report from the committee 
whe had charge of the guarantee fund

Lords. A deputation of the visitors will 
be received by King Edward at Buck 
Ingham Palace to-day.

THE INSURANCE INQUIRY.

ment used by her for the purpose of 
procuring an abortion, which caused * 
septic peritonitis, under instruction» 
from Mrs. Miller, acting tor I>r. .I>e 
Voss Medicine Co., and aided by her j 
husband, Mr. Bridant.

*'We deprecate the publicity of cer- 1 
tain advertisements in the daily and 
other papers, which leads to these re
sults."

Lightning Destroys Church.
Chambéry. Department of Savoie, 

France, July 28.—A cloudburst, accom
panied by lightning, yesterday destroy
ed the Church of Lew Chevaanes, about 
85 miles from here, melting the church 
bells into a solid mam, injuring a 
number of persons and causing an en
ormous amount of damage along the 
Franco-Italian border. Railway traffic 
by way of Mont Cents Is interrupted.

Girl Cut In Tws by Train.
Syracuse. N. Y., July 2S,....Emma

Kroft. 13 years of ago, while picking 
up coal yest^yday on the Dshugs, 
Lackawanna and Western tracks, in 
Oswego, was struck by a train and her 
body cut in «wa

2.000 IN THIS FRAUD.

New York State Robbed by Sale ef 
Washed State Tax Stamps.

New York. July 36.—Five men. ar
rested Tuesday night, were yesterday 
held In $1.866 bail In the Police Court 
for further examination In connection 
with the washing and reselling state tax 
stamps.

It was stated by the police yester
day that 2,600 men and boys fly the 
street district are Implicated In some 
way in stamp frauds, in which the 
State Government has kxU about $206.-

Attempled Suicide.
Woodstock, July 26.—Charged with 

attempting to commit suicide and also 
writh having a forged note in his pos
session, George Harrison of Dexter, 
Mich., was arraigned at the Police 
Court yesterday morning and remand- 

for a week pending enquiries* Into 
his past record by the police. About 
midnight yesterday he jumped from the 
third floor of the Royal Hotel window, 

6 get a badly sprained ankle.

Cook’s Cotton rioot Compound.
Uterine Tonic, and 

- dhotaak Moattlf 
**n which women can

(Oi.tmni*,*

M s ball or reception bring held lef 
Ing public men and cltlsens would not 
guarantee expenses, and It 1* »efd all 
pebllc functions will be abandnnrd, 
and Bari Grey will be received the 
earn, as a private guest o* the Oorer- 
nur. v

There te much feeling In Government 
circle» end amongst anti-confederate 
politician* who look upon the whole 
matter ax a acharne to force eonfedera
tion.

Crime Comm,.
Th» Premier. Kir Robert Rond, hen 

he*, compelled to lean# a statement 
that he had nothing tn do with the 
vlau ft Is believed a rrtel, may rerun 
Kir Bdward Morris, A Homey -General 
Is the Bond Government, while the 
Premier waa absent from the colony, 
openly endorsed Governor MoOregoi-e 
Invlnotion and advocated before a pub
lic meeting a popular reception to Karl 
Grey. It le believed trouble Is llbely 
between Governor McGregor and hie 
Government as a rrenll of the Preen- 
«fr*s Implied repudiation of Governor 
Motleegor for Inviting Bart Oreg.

Talked Union.
It Is also noteworthy the! while Gov

ernor McGregor ha» been charged with 
ne*oUa»big with the Canadien Cover- 
nne-Oe«Mrnl on the subject of ennfed- 
srwtiou he done not deny that the sub
ject wan discussed with Real Grey

Promt Indications are of trouble for 
the Governor and Government.

There le strong soil-confederation 
feeling here now.

ADOPT CANADIAN PLAN.

U. S. Finds It Satisfactory ee Regards 
Contract Wages.

Breton. Maes.. July Ï4.—Routine 
basin Fla was on the program rester- 
dey. when the delegatee to the 32od an
nual convention ef the Aeeoctnt ton of. 
Ofihdala ef Bureau, of labor Kiatletics 
of A merlan nntsmhlsd for Uselr second
‘t*w* la MeKenzie King, Deputy Min

ister of Labor of Careibi. «aid that the 
work tn Cnanda Is being carried en 
along the Hoes used by the national 
«-U1-Z1T at Washington and ht London. 
Rag A oddest» of aH Made, dec to 
Industrial causas, hare been daseWed. 
w*h a view te basing trgtstation draft
ed which wfll make 1res the penslbUlty 
of similar accidents.

A discussion on the "fair wage- rate 
followed, daring which K deveâeprd 
Vbat tunny cities hi the United State» 
adopted ike Canadian Goresreeenfe 
plan of Government ■up*e-vte*uo ef eon- 
tract wages.

The plan met with general approval

William Gillen, Stratford, received 
a ret two tnehe* InriP «« ♦«>• heed, 
bj colliding Witt * biejclet ,

Concludes Investigation of Great West 
Life Co. and Adjourns.

Winnipeg, Man . July 26.—The Royal 
Insurance Commission concluded the 
Investigation Into the affaire of the 
Greet West Life Co. Inst evening, end 
adjourned tlpe die.

Managing Director Brock eras again 
on the stand yesterday. Mr. Brock pro
duced the correspondence and con
tract with Mr. Matson, agent for Van 
couver Island. By the terms of this 
contract Mr. Matson was to receive u 
bonus of 10 per cent., on condition that 
his business exceeded *160.000 per hn 
nitm. The company had no other con 
tract in Canada which gave that com
mission.

Mr. Tllipy—Os It a common practice 
to glee an additional 10 per cent, for a 
certain amount of business?

Witness—Yes: In order that the 
agents shall give attention to our 
business.

Asked as to securities, witness told 
of Winnipeg fire per cent, debentures 
for 12,620 written up to the market 
value, and afterwards pat back at coat 
price, the company having made a pro 
fit tn real estate. The market value of 
their securities was now over *10,000 
greater than the price they were taken 
for.

Mr. Brock warmly defended hla 
method of encouraging agents a* a le 
gltlmate way of meeting competition

STOLEN FURS IN OFFICE.

25). 90s. 40e. SOe sad «Oo pep lb.At all GrocersLEAD PACKETS ONLY
Highest Award, St. Louie, 1904.

ONTARIO WILL ASSIST
Guarantee of $3,360,000 For 

Canadian Northern Railway.

M. F. St. John Wrote Letter to Board 
ing House Mistress Before Suiciding. 
Montros!. July 26.—Four thousand 

dollar*’ worth of the stolen New York 
Chatham for*, found In M. F. Ht. John’s

oflkME» y4»td«Fday, fsrotmfely turnUhr» the 
befit <due to thi* unfortunate man's sui
cide. although It is not yet known lor 
certain thel the dealer’s fur* really 
were stolen. There is a strong presump
tion that he did S'*, for the man arrest 
ed ha* made no statement.

Ht. John wrote % letter to Mr*. Baker,' 
with whom ho boarded on Laval ave
nue, giving her 3500 for her and her 
husband'* friendship, and that lady 
speaks in the beat terms of the man 
who took his life In so tragic a manner 

It transpire* that his real name was 
Axlerod, and he wa* an Austrian by 
birth. He will be buried to-day In the 
Jewish cemetery.

Boy Drowns In Old Cistern.
Toronto, July 26.—Frank Brook*, 

aged 10, of Mimlco. with a companion, 
aged 7. yesterday started out to gather 
firewood. Near the Toronto brass roll
ing mills they came across a covered 
cistern. The Brooks boy moved the 
cover and then stepped on it. to peer 
into the vault;. It tipped and he drop
ped into 10 feet of water The Clark 
boy hurried home and told tils mother, 
but rescuers were too late. Two men 
recovered the body with a pole. Into 
which nails had been driven The boy’s 
father ts an employe of the Mens le 
wall paper factory.

Drowns at Rondeau.
Blenheim, July 36.—A sad accident 

happened yesterday morning about Ji 
o'clock at Rondeau, when Arch Nlchol. 
aged 26. of Harwich Township, waa 
drowned.

The gasoline launch owned by Nl
chol and Reynolds wa* making a trip 
from Rondeau to Government Park 
with a party of Dresden excursionists 
on board. When about one mile from 
the dock at Government Park the boiler 
of the engine exploded and Nichol was 
blown Into the lake and drowned. The 
rest of the party were picked up by 
tug from Rondeau

H. 8. Scadding May Die.
Toronto. July 26.—About S o’clock 

last night Henry Khncoe Scadding fell 
white alighting from a Belt Line car, 
on Sbeibourne street, between Wilton 
avenue and Gerrard street. He was un
conscious when taken up. and at an 
early hour this morning he was In the 
same condition. As Mr. Scadding la a 
large man. and 70 years of age, it is 
feared the shock may prove fatal.

Dies From Fall.
Hamilton. July 26.—William Elliott, 

2-Argue street, the laborer who fell at 
the Savoy Theatre Tueeday. died at St. 
Joseph's Hospital yesterday, and an in
quest will be beld- The dead man came 
Ordfctr Ireland recently, and had no 
friend* here. The other laborers on 
the job have gone out on strike un HI 
new scaffolds are erected. -

Toes Babas to Firemen.
Rochester. N. Y.. July 26 -Mrs. 

Louise Helling was burned to death at 
an early morning fire at 224 North 
street. Five other person* narrowly 
escaped with their lives. Mothers toss
ed babies from the second-storey win 
ckywe Into the arms of policemen and

Execution by the Government of tho 
Guarantee of Principal and Interest 
of Railway’s Debenture Stock—Pur- 
chasers of the Securities Muet Pay 
te Approved Bank to Government's 
Account—Temiskaming Profite.

Toronto, July 26.—The following 
statement was issued yesterday from 
the Parliament Buildings:

"The execution by the Government 
has been completed of the guarantee 
of principal and interest of debenture 
stock of the Canadian Northern Ontario 
Railway Co. (formerly the James Hay 
Railway Co.), at a rate not exceeding 
$26,000 per mile of the company's line 
between Toronto and Hud bury, a dis
tance of 268 miles? the total amount of 
the guarantee being $3.360,000. TbH 
debenture stock Is payable on July 10 
1836. and bears interest at the rate ol 
3 1-2 per cent, per annum. The com
pany's line Is almost completed be
tween Toronto and Parry Bound, and 
70 per cent, of th# grading on the bal
ance has been completed, in addition t<* 
bridge work, etc. The guarantee wa? 
given under the authority of chapte* 
26, Ontario Htatutes, 1901.

How Money Will Be Paid.
"One of the sections of the act pro

vides that the purchasers of the se
curities shall pay the money directly 
Into a bank approved of by the Gov
ernment. to a special account in the 
name of the Treasurer of the Province 
The Treasurer has the authority to pA> 
out the money from time to time tc 
the Railway Co., on the certificate of « 
Government engineer, due regard be
ing had to the work done and material* 
or equipment provided, and to that re
maining to toe done or provided. It Is 
only upon completion ami equipment 
of the line of railway that any balance!, 
are to he paid to the railway company."

$1.300,000 Already Subscribed.
Another $150,000 of the new provin

cial 3 1-2 per cent, loan has been sub
scribed, making $1,360.000, and many 
other application* are on file. Those 
who wl»h to get the benefit of the July 
internet, which Is worth S3 on ~tlir 
thousand, must mall their application? 
on or before Tuesday next, the 31st 
lost

Government Road Profits.
The receipt* for the T. and N. O 

Railway for the month ending May 31 
were $56.064. leaving a net profit ol ; 
134.647. The passenger traffic alone ac- j 
counted for $27.000 of the receipts. Last 
yewr the net profits for the month werr 
$6,666. The* engine mileage, to the end 
of May. was *1.006. an kierease over 
last year of 50.666 miles. The net earn
ing* for the five months ending May 
31. this year, were 3X6.088. Last year, 
when the corresponding period was 
shorter, as traffic did not begin until 
well on in January, the net earnings 
were $17,616.

GRAND TRUNK RAILWAY SYSTEM 
RAILWAY TIMM TABUS
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GRANQJRUNK
THE HOLIDAY SEASON

Now b the lime to t;et away from 
worries of business life and spend a few week 
n the HIGHLANDS OK ONTARIO, 
taks a trip through the Eastern Resorts to the 
seaside, which is one of the moat delightful 
and popular trips.

Tourist tickets are on sale daily to mil*
sorts.

For tickets and full information call
W. BURTON,

CT. A T.A
r. SANDY,

Depot Ticket Agt.

Excitement In Persia.
Teheran, Persia, July - 26. -Political 

discontent here is again assuming an 
acute phase The people are loudly de
manding the dismissal of the grand 
vlxier, the return of the Mullahs and a 
codifient km of the laws. There are now 
over f*,660 refugees under the protec
tion of the British legation here.

U. S. Constabulary Bootee.
Washington. July 36—The following 

despatch was received »* the War Dé
partagent from Gen. Wood at Manila, 
doted yesterday

-Sudden outbreak M Pu la janes oc
curred on the Island of Leyte, a few 
days since. Two onus tabular v detach
ment* were defeated: loss 12 In on« 
stance. 16 In the other, with arms. Ooe
constabulary lieutenant killed.

"A telegram from deimrtment of VI- 
sa y as reports an engagement, between 
a, detachment of the 24th Regiment, 
V filled H tales Infantry, and oms tabu- 
lory, and 360 Pulajanes. Enemy’s lyas 
15; our loss one constabulary sergeant 
wounded. No occasion for anxiety."

Bad Freight Tie-Up.
San Francisco. July 26.—Between 46# 

and 666 freight handlers In the employ 
of the Southern Pacific Co. in Oakland 
are on strike. They demand an Increase 
in pay from 32 1-3 cents to 26 cents an 
hour, such as was granted to the 
freight handlers on this side of the bay 

er a week ago Beery day sdda to 
the serious nature of the freight con
gestion. which threatens to become a 
situation of the greatest perti to the

Win Half-Hour Battle.
Manila. July 26—Advice* redMved 

here from the Island of Leyte say that 
a band of 660 Pulajanes. yesterday at
tacked a column of fifty constabulary 
and twenty-six soldiers of the Twenty- 
fourth Infantry near* Banuen. The en
gagement lasted half an* hour. The 
Pulajanes made three charges, but 

re repulsed with the toss of 166 « 
lrilled and wounded. The rr«>ops and 

is tabula ry suffered no losses.

Winnipeg industrial Fair wag open
ed Monday by Hon R F. Suther
land. Speaker of the Mouse of Com-
mon** ' | \ * : _i J _____ •.

PILES vr. vns»r*tmiT>
mentis a ewiaift

CANADIAN
g PACIFIC-

FAR! LABORERS’ BXCURSHMS
—teto •-

CANADIAN NONTN-WUT 

$12.00 Ceixg $10.00 Beturaieg 

GOING DATES

Alt 14, 1906
Toronto to 9*nila inria-ltoc Tarontu.)

Aag. 17, 1906 jSSe^^K^
Toronto on Is'.irili Rav 6ertkw/.
ÂMg. M, 1906 ESJASTSS
including Sharif t lake and Kingston, and 
mirth *'f Toirmt - and Cardwell Jent* on 
North Bay and Midlasd iNriMa For iwuiphiet Living fttfl particulano 
»l*l>hr to nearest Canadian Ihrlûo Agent, or 
write to
C.B FOSTER,D PA.. C.P.R.,

Toronto, Ont

SSPRICE OFSSS

Coal
FOR JULY IS

$7.10
Ton, cash with order.

THE PETERBORO FUEL A CARTAGE CO
UMITBi

162 Charlotto-»t / Telephones—(Bell) fît, 
N1. Î70. (Machine)—f70.

134 Aylmer-ot Tel. (Bell) 3S2.

CARRIAGE PAINTING

Ltare Ukto evils esiriere "hteto pels# 
In* d-1-ltm..t of Mr. B. viSsed1. htnlare. Ssd
toil h. *i.i lo bans ordre for sierrUus* te mf
fireof -t sort:

r.isi rtmi wort does tn SB Mrs.

JAB. J. BHADOKTT.
At B YiUsert-, Hens, Hue
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v PHYSICALLY EXHAUSTED ? -
You’re out of joint with everything—Lacking In courage 

—bo nerve—scarcely on speaking terms with yourself. 
Such low spirits are pitiable. Tour brain is fagged, vitality 
exhausted till your nerve-wracked body has gone all to the 
bed. FERRO ZONE ' II is what you need

FERROZONE*
/• A BODY-BUILDER,' A VITAL HER, A 

NUTRITIVE TONIC.
It*s by making flesh and blood, by infusing iron and 

exygeu Into the system that FBKROZONE helps It re
pairs the weak spot», instils energy, vim end endurance 
into worn-out organs—makes you feel like new. Why not 
use this grand restorative 7 It lifts age from the old, 
brings new resilience and buoyancy of spirits to the de
pressed. Be vigorous, manly, ruddy colored, cast aside 
weakness and enter into that happy life that follows the 
use of FERROZONE.

from it a Poison Jfc hem to Mb boxes or «lx for fZ.60. By Co.. Hartford, Cornu. Ü. & A.. ned King.

The Filigree Ball
BY ANNA KATHERINE GREEN - A

AUTHOR OF * P

•THE LEAVENWORTH CASE.”

" She seemed te loss eight of her 
piOaewt position, the cloud under 
■Usk she rested, sad even the con
struction which might So put upon 
such a forgstfulnewa et a time con
fessedly prior to her knowledge of 
the purpose end rfleet of the shot 
from wMch she had so incontinently 
led.

■•.your condition of mind end the* 
of Mr. Jeffrey seem to here been 
strangely alike." remarked the cor-

“No. BO I" she protested.
••Arguing a like source.’’
••No. ao." she cried again, this 

time with positive agony. Then with 
am effort which awakened respect for 
her powers of mind, if for nothing 
else, she desperately added: "I can 
not say what was in his heart that 
Bight, "but I know what was in mine: 
dread"Wt'«hat old house, to which I 
had tree drawn in spite of myerlf. 
possibly by the force of the tragedy 
going on inside It. culminating in a 
delirium of term a which sent me dy
ing in an opposite direction from my 
home end into places 1 had been ac
customed to visit when my heart was 
light and untroubled."

The coroner glanced at the jury, 
who wncensclouslv shook their heads. 
He shook his. too, as he returned to

• AaSber question. Him Tuttle. 

When you heard a piatol-ehot sound
ing from the depths of that dark 
library, what did you think it 
meant?"

Bhe put, her hands over her ears— 
It seemed as if she could not prevent 
this laritiartlv* expression of recoil 
at the mention of the death-dealing 
weapAwl sjW In very low tones re-
plied :

"Something dreadful: something 
superstitious. It was night, you re
member, and at night one has such 
horrible thoughts."

••Yet an hour or two Inter you de
clared that the hearth wan no lode- 
alone. You forgot its horrors and 
your superstition upon returning to 
your own house."

••It might be." she murmured: "hut 
if so. they soon returned. I had 
reason foe any horror, it not for my 
snperstition. as the event showed

Tbs coroner did not el tempt to 
controvert this Ha was about to 
launch » final inquiry.

"Mins Tuttle, upon the return of 
yourself end Mr Jeffrey to your 
"home after your final visit to the 
Moore house, did you have any in
terview that was without witness
es?" ,

• No " . ...
"Did you exchange any words
• I think we did exchange some 

words: it would be only natural "
"Are you willing to state what 

words?"
She looked dazed and appeared to 

search her memory.
•T don't think I can." she object

ed.
"But something was said by you 

and no me answer won made by him?"
■T believe so."
•‘Can not veu say definitely?'!
• Me did speak
-In English?"
••No. In French .’’ ^ ^

you not translate that French

so longiie-
"Pardon me, sir; it was 

ago mv memory fails me."
"Is It any better for the second 

and longer Interview between you the 
■ext day?"

"No—sir."
‘ "You can not giro us anv Phase 
or word that was uttered there?"

“Is this year final reply on thin 
subject?

••it te.”
She never had been subjected t,t> an 

to tar-rogation like this before. It 
mads her proud soul quiver in re
volt. notwithstanding the patience 
with which she had fortified herself. 
With red cheeks suit glistening eyes 
she surveyed the man who had made 
her sutler so, end instantly every 
other man there suffered with her; 
excepting possibly Durbin, whose 
heart was never his strong point. But 
our hearts worn moved, our reasons 
were not convinced, as was presently 
shown, when, with a bow of dismis
sal. the Aoroner released her, sad she 
naaaed hack to her seat. r Simultaneously with her withdraw
al the gleam of senalbility left the 
farm of the jury, and the dark and 
brooding look which had marked 
their countenances from the begin- 
“ÎSX returned aqd ryturngd. tS jUfiv.

What would they Verdir» bThera 
were present two persons Who affect
ed to believe that It would be one of 
suicide ocensjoifed by dementia. These 
were Miss Ttifclr and Nr. Jeffrey, 
who, now th»t the critics! period 
had come, straightened themselves 
boldly in their seats end met the 
glances concentrated upon them with 
dignity, if not with the assurance of 
complete Innocence. But from the 
carefulness with which they avoided 
each other’s eyes and the almost 
Identical expression mirrored upon 
both faces, it was visible to pH that 
they regarded their cause as a com
mon one, and that the link which 
they denied, as having existed be
tween them prior to Mrs. Jeffrey’s 
death, had in some way been sup
plied by that very tragedy: so that 
they now unwittingly looked with the 
name eyes, breathed with the same 
breath, and showed ffcmarlves re
sponsive to the same fluctuations of 
hope and fear.

The celerity with which that jury 
arrived at its verdict was a shock to 
us all. It had been a quiet body, of
fering but little nssLWence to l he 

• coroner In his questioning: but when 
: it fell to these men he act, the pre

cision with which they did so was 
astonishing. In a half-hour they re
turned from the room into which 

•IMy efljetmte#: and the foreman 
1 gave warning that he was prepared 
to tender a verdict

Mr. Jeffrey and Misa Tuttle both 
clenched their hands: then Misa Tut
ti» pulled down her veil.

"We find." said the solemn fore
man. "that Veronica Moore Jeffrey, 
who on the night of May eleventh 
was discovered lying deed oa the 
floor of her own unoccupied house 
in Waverley Avenue, came to her 
death by means of a bullet, shot from 
a pistol connected to her wrist by 
a length of white satin ribbon.

"That the first conclusion of mil- 
tide tq_not felly sustained by the 
facie:

"And that attempt should be made 
1 to identify the hand that tired this 
! pistol "

It was as near an accusal ion of 
Miss Tuttle as vats possible without 

, mentioning her name A groan pass
ed through the assemblage, and Mr 

j Jeffrey, bounding to his feet, showed 
! an inclination to about aloud to hla 

violent indignation. But Mias Tuttle, 
turning toward him, lifted her hand 

' with a commanding gesture and held 
It so till he sat down again 

Tt was both a majestic and aa ut
terly incomprehensible movement on 
her part. eying to the cloee of these 
remarkable proceedings • dramatic 
climax which set all hearts heating 
and. I am bound to say all longues 
wagging tfll rtie room cleared.

--------
CHAPTER XVI.

Had the control of affairs been 
mine at ibis moment ,1 am quite 
positive that I should have found it 
difficult to deny these two the short 
interview which they appeared to 
crave end which, would, have been to 
them such an undeniable comfort. 
But a sterner spirit than mins was 
ta «halte, sad toe district attorney, 
into whose hands the affair bad now 
fallen, was inexorable Miss Tutti# 
was treated with respect, with kind
ness. eves, but she was net allowed 
any communication with her broth
er-in-law beyond the formal "Pood 
afternoon" incident upon their sepa
ration; while he. scorning to con
demn hla lips to anv such trite com
monplace. eaid nothing at ail. only 
looked a haggard inquiry which call
ed forth from her the moat exalted 
look of palienre and encouraging 
levs It hqf ever been -ay good for

tune to witness. Durbin it* ***A<t-
ing near and saw this look an title- 
ly as I did, but It, did not Impoon 
on him, he said. But whafi to 
nature ml human Wse could impede 
on him? Durbin is a maahine—a very 
reliable and useful machins, so 
doubt, yet when all is said, a simple 
contrivance of cogs end wheels; ”hlie 
I—well. 1 hope that 1 am somethin* 
more than that: or why wee E a 
changed man toward her from the I 

■j moment I saw the smile which mark
ed this accused woman's good-bv to : 
Francis Jeffrey. No longer believing ; 
in her guilt. I went- shout my busli 
nesa with tumult In brain and heart, 
asking in my remorse for an oppor
tunity to show her some small court
esy whereby to relieve the torture I 
fell at having helped the coroner In 
t he inquiries which had brought about 
what looked to me now like a cruel 
and unwarranted result.

That it should be given to Durbin 
to hold such surveillance over her aa I 
her doubtful position demand.-d added 
greatly to my discomfort But I was 
enabled to keep my lips firmlv shut 
over any expression ol secret jealousy 
or displeasure: and this was fort»- j 
natr. as otherwiss I might have fail
ed to obtain the chance of aiiMbi 
her later on. in other and deeper ] 
matters.

Meanwhile, and before any of us 
had left this room, one fact had be
come apparent. Mr. Jeffrey was not ^ 
going to volunteer any freeh state
ment in face of tbs distinct disap

proval of his sister-in-law. As his 
eye fell upon the district attorney, 
who had lingered near, possibly In 
the hops ol getting something more 
from this depressed and almost in
sensible men, he made One remark, 
hot It was an automatic one. calcu
lated to produce but little effect on 
the discriminating earn of this ex
perienced official.

■T do not believe that my wife 
was murdered." This was what he 
said. "It was a wicked verdict. My 
wile killed herself. Wasn’t the pistol 
found tied to her?"

Either from preoccupation or a 
dazed condition of mind, be seemed 
to forget that Mies Tuttle had own
ed to tying on this pistol; and that 
nothing but her word went to prove 
that this wea done before and not 
after the shot had been delivered in 
the Moore Bouse library. I thought 
I understood him and was certain 
that I sympathised with his condl- 
tion; but In the ear» of those lea» 
amiably disposed toward him. hie 
statements had lost force and the 
denial went for little.

Meanwhile a fact which ell had 
noted and commented on had recur
red to my mind and caused me to 
eek a brother officer who was walk
ing out beside me what he thought 
of Mr. Moore’s absent# from an in
quiry presumably ol such importance 
to attmember* of this family.

The fellow laughed and said:
"Old Dave has lost none of Me 

peculiarities in walking into his for
tune. This is his day at the ceme
tery. Didn’t you know that? He will 
let nothing on earth get la the Way 
of his pilgrimage to that spot on 
the twenty-third ol May, much ices 
so trivial an occurrence as an in
quest over the remains of his near- 
eni relative.”......

I felt my gorge rise; tiiah a 
thought struck me end I asked how 
long the old gentleman kept up hie 
watch.

From sunrise te sundown, the 
boys say. I never saw him there 
myself. My beat lies la an opposite 
direction."

I left him and started for Rock 
Greek Cemetery. There were two 
good hours yet before eundows and 
I resolved te come upon Oncle David
at his poet.

It took just one hour and a quar
ter to get there by the most direct 
route I could take. Five minutes 
more to pénétrai n the grounds to 
where a superb vehicle stood, drawn 
by two of the finest horses I had seen 
in Washington for many a kjng day. 
Aa I was making my way around 
this equipage I dams upon a plot 
in a condition of upheaval prepara
tory to aaw sodding and the plant
ing of several choice shrubs. In the 
midst of the sand thus exposed a 
single head-et one rose. On hie knees 
beside this simple moon meat I uq 
the figure of Uncle David, dressed la 
his finest clothes and shewing in Me 
oddlv contorted fees the satisfaction 
ol great prosperity, battling with the 
dissatisfaction of knowing that one 
he had so loved had net. tired to 
there his elevation. He was rubbing 
away the mould from the name 
which, by hie own confession. was 
the only tins te which hie memory 
clung In sympathy or endearment. 
At his feet lay an open basket. In 
which I detected the remains of what 
must have basa a rathe 
cold repast. To all appearances 
had foregone none of his ancient cus
toms: only thorn custom» had taken 
on elegance with hie rise In fortune. 
The carriage and the horses, and 
most of all, the Imperturbable driv
er. seemed te awaken some awe la 
the boy». They were still in evi
dence. but they hung back aheepishly 
and eyed the basket of neglected food 
as if they hoped he would forget to 
take It away. Meanwhile the clatter
ing of chains against the harneaa, 
the pawing of the harness and the 
low exclamations of the driver caus
ed me the quèereet feeling». Advanc
ing quite unceremoniously upon the 
watcher by the grave, I remarked 
aloud:

"The setting sun will soon release 
you, Mr. Moore. Are you going im
mediately Into tow»?"

He paused in hie rubbing, which 
was being done with a very tender 
hand, and aa if he really loved the 
name he was endeavoring to bring 
into plainer view. Scowling a tittle, 
he turned and met me point-blank 
with e look which had a good deal 
of inquiry in It.

"I am not usually Interrupted 
here.” he emphasized: “except by the 
hoys." he added more mildly. "They 
eomqlimes approach too closely, hot 
I am use*’, to the imps and scarcely 
notice them. Ah! there are earns of 
my old friends aeyrt Well. It is time 
tney knew that a change has taken 
place In my fortunes Ml. there I 
Hands up and catch this, and this, 
and this'" h* Shouted "But keep 
quiet about it or next year you will 
get pennies again "

An4 flinging quarters right yjd

left, he smiled In such a pompous, 
self-satisfied way at the hurrah and 
scramble which ensued, that it wee 
well worth mv journey there just to 
gee this exhibition of combined van
ity and good humor.

"Now go!” he vociferated; end the 
urchins, black and white, flew away, 
flinging up their heel» In delight and 
shouting- "Bully for You. Uncle 
David' We'll come again next vanr, 
not for twenty-fives but Attics.”

"I will make it dollars if I only 
live so long," he muttered. And 
deigning now te remember the ques
tion I had put te him. he grandly 
remarked:

"I am going straight Into town. 
Can i do anything tor you?"

"Nothing I thought yon might 
like to know what awaits you there 
The city la greatly etirrrd up^ The 
coPoarr'e jury In the Jeflrey-Moore 
case has just brought In a verdict to 
the effect that suicide has not been 
proved Naturally, thin is equivalent 
to one of murder."

"Ah!" he ejaculated, slightly taken 
aback for one so Invariably Impas
sive.

"And to whom Is the guilt of this 
crime ascribed?" he presently ventur
ed.

"There was mention of no name: 
but the opprobrium naturally falls On 
Mies Tuttle."

"Mite Tuttle? Ahl” _.
"Since Mr. Jeffrey Is proved to 

have been too far away at the time 
to have fired that «hot. while she—" 

"I am following you—"
••J?at in the very hone*—at the 

door of the library in fact—and heard 
the pistol discharged, if she did not 
discharge it herself—which some be
lieve, notably the district attorney. 
You should have been there, Mr.

He looked surprised at this sug
gestion.

"I never am anywhere but here on 
the twenty-third of May.” he declar
ed.

"Mue Tuttle needed some advis
er.”

"Ah, probably."
"You would have been à good 

one."
"And a welcome one. eh?"
I hardly thought he would have 

been a welcome one. but I did not ad
mit the fact. -Nevertheless he seised 

! on the advantage he evidently 
i thought ho had gained and added. . 

mildly enough, or rather without anv 
display ol feeling:

"Miss Tuttle likes me even leas 
than Veronica did. I do not think 
she would have accepted, certainly 
she would not have desired, ray pre
sence in her counsels But of one 
thing 1 wish her to be assured, her 
and the world In general. Anv money 
ah# mav need at thiw—at this uahap- 
pv crisis it her life, she will find 
amply supplied. She ha* no claims 
on me. but that makes little differ
ence where the family honor is con
cerned. Her mother's husband was 
my brother—the girl shall have all 
aha needs. I will writs her so."

lie was moving toward his carri
age.

"Fine turnout?" be interrogatively 
remarked.

I assented with all the surprise— 
Vfth all the wonder even—which his 
dtihlime egotism seemed to Invtte.

"It is the best that Downey could 
raise in the time I allotted him. 
When I really finger the money, we 
shall see, we shall see.”

His foot was on the carriage-step. 
He looked up at the west. The sun 
was almost down but not quite. 
"Have you any special business with 
me?’’ he aaifed, lingering with what 
I thought a surprising display of 
conscientiousness till the last ray of 
direct sunlight had disappeared.

I glanced up at the coachmen sit
ting on file hex as rigid aa atone 

"You may apeak.” eaid he; "Caesar 
neither hears nor see» anything bat 
bis horses when he drives roe.’

Tbs black did net wink. He was 
as coiwlttsly at home on the box 
end as quiet end composed in hie 
service as if he had driven this man 
tor year*.

“He understand» hie duty," finish
ed the master, but with no outward 
appearance of pride. "What have you 
to say to me?"

I hejltslad-no longer
To be continued

Hew nicely end essfly a Cake can be iced with

Cowan’s 
Cake Icing

Chocolate, Pink, White, Lemon, Oronge, 
Almond, Maple and Coconut Cream.

ABSOLUTELY PURE ICINGS

THE COWAN CO.. Lid.. TORONTO

M J .Haney, of Toronto, has se
cured the contract to build the tun
nel under the Detroit River for the 
Michigan Central Railway. The tun
nel with approaches will be a boot 
two miles long, and will be built 
of piles laid io concrete.

Mr. James Powers, a well known 
Sarnia poung man. was the victim 
of an unfortunate aeeident whereby 
he will lose three fingers off the 
left band, and hi* right thumb. He 
was operating * shaft-, 
chine.

-rounding ma-

KAWARTHA LAKES LINE

TRENT VALLEY NAVIGATION 
COMPANY, Limited.

SAILINGS OF STEAMERS, 1906.

Lindsay, Fenelon Falls, i
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NOTES OF THE DAY
i

Two Ingersoll manufacturing eon 
earns have decided to shave profits 
with their employees; the Ingersoll 
Net Co. sod the John Morrow Ma
chine Tool Co. The letter is now 
distributing *1,500 among, fifty em
ployees.

It is reported in Montreal that Mr

ABSOLUTE
SECURITY.
Genuine

Carter’s
Little Liver Pills.
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CUBE etc* HEADACHE.
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ArrliJBpjn Ooboeœk Lv SO $ubConnecte at Sturgeon Point with Sir Feturion for Bobcavireon. BurWgh Falls. Lake-field and intermediate innuia. i >» Tueedaye, Thu onlay. And Fri
day* thte boat la open lot special charter

Bobcaygeon, Sturgeon Feint, Lindsay
ISTURION

June 1*4 to October la*. (Danton Berrien)Read down , Read
Lv. 6.15 a m. .10 p.m. Bobcaygeon. Arr 1.15 p-ro
Lv 7.15 am. 4.10 p-m. Sturgeon Point Arr 1_LIQ pm
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Calling "at Oak Orchard 'and Indian Village on
Menai.

Connection at BvrMgh with wteamnm for Lake- 
field and intermediate pointa. Meal* nerved on board 

McCollum1» Un* of éuaapn will **ve Peterborough 
connections both morning and evening at Chemoag

Burleigh, Stony Lake, UkefloM
EM>REiS. Bte

(Single Daily Service except Sundays)
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17th to Rcptemtor Rnd.
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had at the Office» of thePHjPifih*______________ _
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«C.P.R. city Tfrfc»* Office*. ^ypg gad
ge. Toronto.
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Ricycles
Cleaned and Repaired

Laws Movers Sharpened and pul la 
good order, ready for season's work, a*

Mbthebïl'S Gicle Woris
m aad ns Ussier StrseL

The July Price
FOR J

HARD COAL
----IB—

$-7.10
Pep ton

First-class Hardwood
PER$0.00 CORD

R. HICKS & CO.
YARDS AN > O FFICS—Comer Mnmg end B^huneete, akmgrtde UTK. track..

MRS. BYRNE’S
H AI R WORKS

4M SCO ROE (THEET

CHILDREN'S BONNETS in MasUn. 
Embroidery and Silk, Children's Tam* M 
Linen and Cham bray

CUSHION TOPS far Bourn, with vari
ce, appropriate icenss.

JAPANESE LANTERNS in Fancy Col
ored Designs ux decorating Vcraadtha on 
Simmer Cottage».

SOUVENIR NOVELTIES on Wool, 
Leather. China, in Qato style.

LADIES' BELTS, Neckwear. Combs, 
Hat Pins, Fans, etc.

Shampooing and Hair Siroad. Hair 
Goods Cemhiag, done up.

W. H. HILL, E*»,
Manager Central Ontario Sun Ufa Aame C»., of Canada, 

Peterborough, Out.
Dear Sir.—I wiah to thank yea far yoei prompt and liberal utilement of m, 
so you endowment policy fee $1,000 to your Company, which matured on the 
■at July,1906. I 1 mured with yea twenty year» ago, under Policy No. 14A06, 
alter haring been disappointed 1» a policy taken through another Company. 
Yon kept tailing me, off and ee, that I would draw from $1,150 to $t,yoo at 
the end of the endowment period. I expected to receive this amount until a 
few month» ago when the insurance investigation began. After that I did not 
expect te receive more than $(,loa This morning yon handed me 1 cheque 
far $1.3*5.60, almost qoXefan increase on the mm insured, or j|f% com
pound interest on every dollar paid and free insurance of $1,000 far the pea, 
soyears. This is a result fee which I am very grateful. You have good 
reason to ba peoadof the fact that year cash profits. $385.60, nor only grantly 
exceed what I expected to receive, bet also exceed considerably yonr present 
estimates which are given where the premiums are very each higher than 
they were at the time I insared. Yea also offered me a paid-ap policy, pay
able at death, far $2,893. « an annuity far (he balance of my life of $96.15. 
Both of these option» I consider splendid. Fee the fa rare yon can mfaly 
coant on me la 1 friend of the See Life of Canada, as it iieeeof the Com: 
panics that has paid very much mote in my earn than I expected to reserve. 
In cooderion, I might aay I paid the Company, in all, $913 and received 
back $1.3*5.60 or $4fiz.«o more than I paid, sad, in addition, 1 hare had 
my life insured for $1,000 far the past 20 years. No words of mine cas 
apeak ao eloquently aa the above figeras. I am well satisfied.

i 1 Yours Respectfully,
JAMES DRAIN

Peterborough, Ou July 1, 1906.
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FILLED THEIR
DRUG WANTS

W*»t de you twit of selling Patent Medicines to Toronto people T
During the last two excursions from that city to Peterborough, 

many of the visitors took home a good supply of their drug wants from 
our store, and they were all unanimous In declaring our prices the low- 
••t they had seen anywhere.

Our prices are not only the loweet found In our city, but compare 
favorably with those of the large departmental stores of the Province.

As a comparison of prices charged by drug stores, departmental 
stores our store, we wish to Quote you a few of our best sellers :

I! Mob Rule Not Allowed Here
D McWilliams Pays Heavy Fine

Magistrate Dumble Severely Lectured Young Man 
Who Fought Over a Girl and Attempted to Mob 
Another Fellow—Imposed Fine of $10 and Costs.

At the police court this morning I the police happened along and naved 
Roes Graham laid a charge ot assault 
againat John McWilliams, and Ibe

Parana..............................................
Chaws Kidney snd Liver Pills ....
Rad war'i Relief...............................
Burdock Blood Billers....................
Pink Pills..................... ...................
Minard'i Unimeni..................... - •
Foot Elm..........................................
Chase1» Ointment.............................
Mennen's Talcum Powder..............
Shoop’s Restorative.........................
Hind's Cream...................................
Dr. Chaw’s Flesh Food.............
Seven Sister's Hair Grower..............

•• “ •• Cleaner.............
Scott's Emulsion..................... -.........
Otooe ..............................................
Chaw's Syrup......................... .
Peek’» Fruit Salts ...........................
Finest Talcum Powder»............
Parmalee*» Pills ...............................
Ferro! Emulsion..............................

Drag Store 
Prices

Depart mental 
Prices
ÎË

OUR
PRICES
esc
is.
He

THREE REASONS:
WHY WE CAN SELL SO I.OW- 

1—We buy direct frem the manufacturera.
1—Our e spun sus are light.
•—We era satisfied with small profits.

Buy from us. and gel good Goode at right prices. No special bargain days. 
EVERY DAY A BARGAIN DAY.

THE

PATENT MEDICINE STORE
WARNE BROS.

PMone 687 346 Georg* Street ■
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BIG EXCURSION
FROM TORONTO

Goderham and Worts Employes 
Bringing Over 500 Visitors 

To the City
The big excursion ot Gooderhara 

and Worts, of Toronto, arrived in the 
city this morning, .via the C.P.R. on .« 
special train The exouraion train 
eoneisted of nine coaebea, and con
veyed about BOO excursionists. The 
excursion was accompanied by a To
ronto band. t

This afternoon the excursionists 
spent a moat enjoyable time ht Nich
olls Oval, where a big programme of 
eperta were run off, the prineip il 
event being a baseball match between 
two reams from the brewery.

Another aeetion of the big crowd 
spent the day at Jaekeon Park, where 
the 67th band rendered a choice pro
gramme.

The excursionists will return home 
about eight o'elock tbie evening.

OBITUARY

Word ha* been received in the 
city of the death of Ann iLaing, be
loved wife of Mr. Andrew Riddell, 
of North Eaathope, near Stratford, 
who passed away on Sunday, July 
8th, in the 61st year of "her age. The 
remains were interred in the 8t. An
drew's cemetery, lot 8, concession 2, 
-Nort h East hope. Tire dBcra*r<t whm 
ill for aboutfive mouths, and, besides 
her husband, leaves a family of four 
children—two eons and two daughter^ 
—The late Mrs* Riddell was a cousin 
of Mrs. Garbutt, of Smith township, 
wife of County Councillor H. C. 
Garbutt. She also had other rela
tive* in the county of Peterborough.

POLICE COURT 
THREE CASES UP

A young lady was assessed $2 for 
riding her bicycle on the 
sidewalk. 1

George Tebault was fined $2 and 
costs, amounting to $4.60. for being 
drunk and disorderly.

Another young man was aleo fined 
$4.60 for being disorderly. y t

| ADAMS The Ladles’ Furnishing Store | adams j
A CARNIVAL OF1

LOW PRICES
WASH SUITS

FRIDAY AND SATURDAY

We have decided to clear oht every Wash Suit in our store. There are very 
few left after a brisk season’s business in this department. The prices have been cut 
regardless of the cost, many of them less than the cost of the materials they are made 
ot If you are interested read list below of two lines, and shop early Friday and 
Saturday.

$2.76 AND $3.00 SUITS FOR $1.08
1$ ONLY WASH SUITS made of good washing materials, 

trimmed with frills and insertions, r -t!* 1 * * ‘
cadet and white. Reg. $3.7$ and j

made of good washing materials, A| /\ q 
, navy and white, white and black, v| I MX 
i $3, while they last your choice for ^ * • vZ VJ

$6.00 LINER SUITS FOR $3.60
8 ONLY CRASH LINEN SUITS, splendid washing material*, 

nicely with lace insertion, tucks, etc. Regular price $5.00, while 
they but your choice for.... ........................................................... $3.50

All ether lines of Wash Suits marked at Clearing Mew.

latter was found guilty and assessed 
$.10, and $1.80 routs, making a total 
of $11.80, for holding a man up wf» 
the etreet, .and asking whether he 
said he could lick any four in the 
•outh end.

Graham was tho only witness for 
the plaintiff. He said that on Mon
day night when he waa coming up 
town, he overheard a conversation of 
two fellows, who were ahead of him. 
and one said “that there was a-young 
man by the name of Graham, who 
was going to get mobbed if he went 
near the south end.’* Graham said 
he didn’t know the men. He came 
up as far as Hunter etreet, when he 
met hi* girl, and he turned around 
and escorted her home. They reach
ed home about 9.30, and he left there 
about 10.30. When the witness got 
about the Driving Park, the defend
ant stepped up to him and inquired if 
he waa Mr. Graham,, and "he eaid, 
'Yea, sir.* ‘Did you «ay yop- could 
tick me or any four like me f* Mc
Williams asked. Graham «aid, ‘-No, 

didn’t.’ McWilliams then said, 
‘Take off your coat, I am |?oing to 
lick you, anyway.’ Graham raid 
the crowd caught him, but juet then

him.
Jack Me William*, tho defendant, 

wa* next called. He said he passed 
Graham with two girl» near Perry 
stieet on Monday night. Graham 
put hi* hnd into hi* hip pocket a* he 
passed. Willies* and two other 
bo/s walked down near where they 
reside in tho southern part of the 
city. He saw Graham about eleven 
o’clock near tho Driving 
and went up to him and said, ‘Good 
night, Mr. Graham.* He then asked 
him it he «aid he could liek any four 
men in the «outh end. Witness told 
Graham he had a revolver. Graham 
put bis hand in his pocket and wit- 
nee* grabbed his arm.

Another young man who was in 
company with McWilliams that night# 
cotroborated his 'statements.

P. C. Ncwball waa called and to'd 
his version of the racket. He pnd 
P. C. McOinty were informed of the 
trouble and went down to see about 
it. They heard a scuffle and thenar- 
reeted a fellow by the name of Pet
er». ! •

Magistrate Dumble said he was 
satisfied that there had been a con
spiracy to mob Graham. Because 
the plaintiff knew of the coming 
trouble he was justified in carrying 
the gun. His Worship then severely 
lectured the prisoner and his assocL 
atea, and imposed a fine of $10 and 
costs, amounting to $11.80, with a 
promise of a much heavier punish
ment if such a thing occurs again. *.

Last Letter From Y.M.C.A. Camp
Field Day a Great Success

Final Baseball Game in the Camp League—Tecumsehs 
Won the Cup—Result of Other Sports and Games.

The ninth' Y.M.C.À. boys’ camp of 
the Peterborough Association is now 

matter of history. It will live for 
many years in the memories M <ho 
thirty-nine boys and leaders wtoo 
were so pleasantly associated for the 
past two weeks on the shore of Clear 
[lake. . i i

The boys all returned home safely 
last evening without one accident of 
any kind haring been recorded.

My last letter was dated Monday 
morning, so I tako up the (narrative 
where- I left off. in myt last letter.

The storm quite cleared away by 
noon and in the afternoon some of 
the boys paid their final regular,ria
it to Junippr. Some were quite late 
jp returning, but finally all turned.up 

time for the stereogAkon exhibi
tion, which included many amusing 
caricatures on the funny side of camp 
life. Here Layficld and Saxby shorn, 
dheir clever productions being well 
applauded

It ie still a mystery why «Hall, who 
visited the store in the afternoon, (re
tired to bed so quietly. He newer 
was guilty ot it before. Some aay the 
was sailing in the afternoon.

Martin and Jim Patterson got lost 
up £he elm re, quite near Rogers' 
camp but the young ladies of that 
place very kindly piloted them home.

I forgot to mention before that |the 
senior members of the. camp, trended 
by Mr. Harding, and armed with 
grub, hooks, axes, saws, etc, got 
nto the lumber working business, 

and besides securing a good quantity 
ot firewood, made a decided change 
in the appearance of tho p!.ice.

Tuesday morning broke fair and 
cool and proved to be the crowning 
day of the camp— it being the closing 
day of the land programme. The fm- 

l bi8rb,iiI struggle took place m Che 
morning when tire Tecumsehs easily 
secured the cup. defeating the Chips 
by a score of; 5 to 1. 1 llairs men
stubbornly contested the game but 
were badly handicapped because a 
number of their men had gone home. 
Fortyn was captain of the winning 
team

Early In the afternoon the annual 
rea cedar struck tho boys and every 
bate bet and saw was kept busy for 

awhile, gathering material for pud
dles or to be stored in the woodshed 
at home , • j

(The annual field sports were call
ed by *'S.” at three o’clock, tho fol
lowing being the list of events and 
winners ;

Running, boys. 13 years and under, 
60 yards—l Peras ; £ Stevens 

Running, boys 13 and over, 60 yds— 
l F Patterson; £ Hall.

Men’s handicap—1 Harding ;? Ar- 
nott { ( [ i ; , . |i

Broad jump—1 Fortye; 2 Stevens 
Hoe. step and jump— 1 E- Saxby ; ti 

W Saxby.
(Potato race—1 Hall^-J Patterson, 
W«heelbarrrow—1 Hall and E Sax

by , £ Patterson and Fortye.
Three-legged race—1 W. Saxby and 

Prrks ; £ Fortye and Layfield.
Boot race—t Perks; £ Fortye.
W. Perks (Fr.ggyt won tbs bronze 

medal which was put up for the win
ner of the highest number of points 

After tea the boat races were run 
off, with the following results;

Single sailing—l E Sax by ; £ Lay- 
field ,

Double sa ling —1 P Layfield and 
Dean * l Hall and Sanderson 

Single rowing—Hall, Layfield. 
Double rowing—i Hall and iSander- 

soti ; £ Layfield and Dean.
Artlror ttxtt won the highest- fium.- 

ber of points, becoming the possessor 
of the bronze medal donated for «that 
section of the sports.

The evening entertainment was vot
ed as the best ever held.

The mammoth bonfire blazed <?>n 
the shore, w!Yle our force* were 
atrengkhened by the arrival of all 
the members ot the Rogers*# camp 
• Tom gave the fir*t part of the pro-

f[iamme, the selections on Ms excel 
ent phonograph being greatly en
joyed ,

Then Manager Patterson introduc
ed the entertainer* At the evening 
IThe Johnston family were supposedly 
coloured and proved a strong uggre-

Î at ion Their songs provoked a great 
eal of merriment. Then the Geor
gia Minstrels, a very “highly colour

ed” group of performers. Their lead
er was S., who always makes a i*ur 
cesa of everything be touche.*. Jokes 
were given at the expense of ïKftrly 
everyone in camp, and clever dialogue 
and songs mixed in with it Em Sax 
by and Hall were alright. \

The evening concluded with Auld 
Lang Syne, sung in the old style.

The Rogers 1 amity were given 
royal send-off. bef.tting the many 
ktridiieasea they have shown to us all 
while in camp 

Several of the tents were dropped 
and their occupants took refuge in 
with their neighbors for the uighi.

Wednesday all wore up at sunrixr 
Breakfast was soon over, the tents 
struck and picked and the boat board
ed by 7 30 o’clock. «

We went down to Lakefield and 
then returned with the Majeatic, 
which' carried part of the Oshawx ex 
cursion to Burleigh, .Mount Julian. 
Boscinnk and McCracken's were vis
ited and Lakefield reached at 4 30.

We arrived in Peterborough about 
6 30, and the ninth camping party 
<hs|#eracd.

Before we close wo w.sfr to thhnk 
hll who contributed treats to bfab 
canif/, which included Mesdames J. R. 
Stratton, Dutton. Harding, Minor- 
gan. Stevens. R B. Rogers, «.nd Mes
srs. Layfield, G. K. Martin. Harding 
and Pringle.

i I THE Y NEEDED THE MONEY< ► _____________ __ _ ______

THAT'S WHY WE BOUGHT 80 CHEAPLY

Bargains of extreme merit await every man and young 
man at

! ; LeBrun & Co’s July Reduction Sale
We have opened Up * great line of Men’s Two-piece Summer Suits. Trousers, 

etc., bought at a fraction on the dollar from the liquidators of the McKENNA- 
TH0MP80N Estate, and which we ere actually able to sell in Peterborough at

One-Half Price
Man's .plendid two-,iscs Summer Suite #9 rn anA tl fin 

1! formerly sold fee #5 and #0. Our prie, - - it nil )U.UU
1 1 These are all grad summer wights, shades snd sires. NOTE THE SAVINS.

""T $4.50
• $5.50 

$7.50 
$1.25

• $2.50
You never in yeur life brier, could save mere money in Summer Clothing.

Wen's Full 3-pieca Suite, In fancy Tweed, etc., formerly raid for 
#6.50. Our prie# ------

Men's Ml 3-piac* Suite, worth ?» 00 Our price 

Men's full 1-picc# Suite, worth S 10.00. Our price 

Men'# #1.75 Tweed Trousers ...

Men's #4.#6 Worried Trousers ...

:H.LeBRUN <fc Co.
Two Entrances-Georre and Hunter Streets.

►

stood all alone, and was so (stated in 
the official announcements given out 
at Toronto, that the munictpslitSea 
where tt»e four Normal schools arc to 
be located—Hamilton, Stratford. 
North Bay and Peterborough — were 
to furn.sh the sites. No intimation 
has been received in Peterborough 
other than to the effect that 
the city is to furnish the

'Will you give up yo*ir site for a 
Collegiate in the Central (park tombe 
city as a location for the new Nor
mal school f” was asked oF a leading 
member of the Board of Education 
today. 1 ' V t

‘How can we,” was the reply. “It 
is not ours to give. We have not 
been handed the deed of the four lots 

the. Centra' Park by the city, al
though' we contributed $10,000 to 
the purchase of them. The city 
•/ought one-half acre for $5,000. and 
thei. was going to give us another 
half acre, wbch cost the/corporation 
nothing. Then w« were to have an 
acre behind, the building, whiicii cost 
the city nothing as a piny {ground for 
th«‘ pupils. No, sir, w< cannot hand 
over th:1 two acres 7n Central Park 
to the city, simply because wa , hfckvc 
not possession of them. Let tho 
city give us back our $10,006 for 
what .really only cost the council 
$5,000. and we UV*.V. b? temlpted to 
gwe up all <4ai*n to 4et»- in- Gen- 
trial park; otherwise we will not lis
ten to the propos,';lion.”

PAPERS FROM
OLD GERMANY

Mr. S. Dickson Hail Sends Copy 
Of Berliner Tagcblatt—He 

Is In Berlin
T,he Review to-day received a copy 

of the Berliner Tageblalt from Mr. 
S. Dickson Hall, who it* with! Mrs. 
Hall visiting in Berlin, Germany. 
Wc desire to express our great ap
preciation of Mr Hall’s , fhougbt- 
fulness The Tageblalt contains 
much valuable information in re
gard to the interior troubles df Rus
sia and of the Empire over whieli 
William the Great rules and we 
thoroughly enjoy reading it.

Are Looking For
Factory Site

Dominion Henderson Bearings, 
Limited, Inspecting Prop

erties—D. Smith 
Manager

The Toronto News sayt; The Do* 
minion Henderson Bearings, Limited, 
the name of the reorganised Hender
son Roller Bearing Company, at a ev* 
cent meeting, had under consideration 
the question of a site for a factory, 
the premises on King street west 
(having been sold to effect economy, flk 
committee waa appointed to look for 
a suitable location in Toronto or «Imh 
wOiere- lt.i* understood that Toron-* 

Ao Junction is receiving some rifcisid- 
eratfon in this conneck‘*m Mr. Dav- 
id Smith, the manager of the new 
company, is a member of the commit- 
tee It is cajpoo-tod that a decision 
will be arrived at tn ten days. . « *

RARE CHANCE
FOR

Beautiful Home
" W* sieitwtniciedhr ^r. C. B. McAlhster to wD Ins 

entire imn-erty in mt city. follows
No- 1 H» beautiful rf-siik-iMW miuieted on Roger- 

ut. and known as FngU« Burn Park, omtAinlnx A 
nemo of land, about three «< which hm been 504 
nut in choice building k*«, wane fmnting on Bnrsi- 
haut-Kt. and other* haring a otumandinjr vhl 
the river. The balance of alx/nt 2 arm» ie inch 
with the house. A large lawn, beautified by 
nhrub* and ornemental m-rx nice garden 
choice fruit, akofirst claa*sUh!eand carriage 

No. Î. A block of land txmtaininjr 3 acre» 
•plendid limweri situated on comer Rumba
Maria nts., and known a» Uie late John____
property. This ha* recently been hub-divided

As Mr. McAlliater intend* removing from 
borough, we are authorised to disinw of the 
property en bloo or divided a* per plan at out 

Price and full partfc»lare on application.

J. T. O’Connell & Co.
lions 57*. U* HualereL

NORMAL SCHOOL SITE
Strsller* ■»,!■< Difficulty I» Flndlo* ■ 

Soluble Localise
A Stratford despatch says; Consid

erable difficulty is experienced in 
finding suitable location for the new 
normei action I here. A site at <Ju- en’* 
Park was proposed, but the Park 
Commissioners «entend the park is 
none too large now, and besides feel 
they bare no power lo grant a arte for 
such a purpose. __________ , t .

Explosion At
American Cereal

Shortly after boon today ae ex
plosion occurred at the American 
Cereal Co.’s work*, which will cause 
delay for several days. One of the 
ovens exploded, doing damage to th* 
extent of about $400. Fortunately too 
one was hurt.

isM-—house famine. Working 
find homo» rent

cannot

Government Asks
For Two Acres

Amount of Land Required For 
New Normal School

It is learned "that the Ontario Got- 
eminent require» two acres in Pet- 
0rorough ae a site tor the ne«; Nor
mal school, and that the corporation 
will be expected to provide the land.

It I» likely the location will hare to 
be in Central park or on thr property 
recently acquired by the Board of 
Kduration in the south end for the 
erection of the new public school

Other s'tes are spoken ot but many 
of them do not contain the necessary 
two acres.

The local authorities cannot under
stand the despatch from Hamilton tn 
the effect that Mr A. H. If. Colqu- 
houn. Deputy Minister of Education, 
stated in that cay that the govern 
ment intended to pay for the site 
there It baa been distinctly under-

' THE DATLI6WT STORE"

Bargains in 
Boys’ Suits

Just now is the time to buy a Suit 
for your boy. We bave the famous San
ford make of Boys’ Clothing. They have 
had the largest experience of any firm in 
Canada, which is a very strong argument 
as to quality. They know where the boy 
requires the extra stitches in order to 
strengthen the weak spots. It’s easy enough 
to make a Suit look right, but to have it 
equal to every strain, every tussle—that's a 
different proposition, and that's where we 
excel, and prices like these ;

BUSTER BROWNS ROTS’ SUITS, 22—28
$1.75 and *4 00 Suite - - #105 #2.10 Suita for....................#1.05
*4.50 and *5 00 "... 305 #5.00 "for..................... 140
*0 50 and #0.00 “ - . - 4.05 *3.50 snd *4.00 ..................... 2 05

BOVS’
NORFOLK and 3-RIECE 

SO-SO and #4.06. for - -
*«.ti and 84 M, for 
*4.70 a"P *IW, fee - -

-2 05

0.0»

Lang1 & Maher, Clothier» snd Furnisher» to Wen who 
Know.

40&-4IÉ 0»or*»-$t
Nine Phene No. 5.

(
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END OF JULY SALE
Friday and Saturday Monday and Tuesday

The last four days of July will be four days of BIG BARGAIN GIVERS 
THROUGHOUT OURi ENTIRE STORE. Each and every department have 
thrown out their biggest and best bargains to complete what has been the largest 
July’s selling in the history of the store. THERE’S NO END TO THE STEADY
GROWTH OF THIS STORES GREAT BUSINESS.

The reliability of the store, the quality of the goods sold, the great buying 
facilities we command and our one-price-to-a 11-way of doing business all tend to 
make this the best and most popular store in Peterborough.

Come and see how you like our Bargains and our methods of doing business.

66 WHITE LAWN WAISTS
In Embroidery and Lace Fronts, pleated in the g\ 
back, long sleeves. Worth from $1.00 to $1.50 .
Special 4 Days' Sale Price....;...............EACH W*

6O0 CREAM LUSTRE
60 inches wfde, suitable for Skirts, Waists and
Suita. Extra good value at 60c yard
Special 4 Days' Sale Price........................... YARD 43c

FINE TAPESTRY PORTIERES 
AT A BIG BARGAIN

9 Only Fine Quality Mercerized Tapestry Portieres, full size, 
heavy fringe top and bottom, self and two-toned colors ; Cur
tains that look as well as silk. Regular $12.00 /\ mm'*«■ -, 9.67Special 4 Days’ Sale Price. • PAIR

PURE BLEACHED DAMASK 
TABLE LINEN

$6 inches wide. A Q
Special 4 Days’ Sale Price....................... ..YARD OU

PURE LINEN DAMASK TOWELS
Good'large siae, fringed and knotted. Onf.
Special 4 Days’ Sale Price..................................... £Y C

4 DOZEN COLLAR AND CUFF SETS
Regular value up to 50cIn white and all colora, 

set.
Special 4 Days’ Sale Price........................SET 23c

103 PAIRS LADIES’ SAMPLE HOSE
In Black, Tan, White, Black 
I*ace and Fancy Embroidered. 
Special 4 Days' Sale Price, PR. 12k to 49c

Richard Hall & Son

City Ball League
Was Organized

Last Night in T. A. S. Rooms— 
four Fast Teams, and Good 

Boards of Directors
A very enthusiastic gathering of 

the baseball magnates of the city 
waa held last night in the T.A.S. 
hall, and, aa a result, a strong four 
team city league waa formed.

There is every reason to believe 
that the league will flouriah in every 
department. All, the teams are 
strong and well balanced, and are 
very, evenly matched, there being not 
much choice between any of them. 
There was also a strong board of di
rectors elected, which ensures that 
the league will be well managed. The 
officers elected are as follows:** 

tien. President —T. P. Connors, 
President—C. G. Graham. 
Vice-President—Dr. Wight man. 
8ec.-Treas.-W. J. Metheral. * 
Executive—A. Quinlan, ~Wallie1 

Parnell, F. O'Connor, and N. Mc
Williams.

The League opens on Saturday, af
ternoon ut Riverside Park, with a 
double-he.ider. The Shamrocks play 
the Athletics at 2 p.m., and the
Stratbeonas and C.G.K. teams play at 
four o'clock.

The following is the schedule wbib 
was drafted and adopted:—

July 26—Shamrocks vs. Athletics,J 
p.m. ; Stratbeonas vs. C.O.E., 4 p.

i. 1
August «—Athletic* vs. Strath, 

couas, 2 p.m ; Shamrock* vs. U.U. 
B. « p.m. \ ! 1 ; .

August 18—Shamrocks vs. Athlet
ic», 2 p.m. ; Strathcouaa vs. C.G.K

August 25—Athletics vs. Strathco. 
ta. 2 p.m. ; Shamrocks vs. C.G.K, 4 

p.m.
Sept. 1—C.G.K. vs. Athletics, 2 p. 

m. : Shamrocks vs. Stratbeonas, « 
p.m.

Sept. 8.—Shamrocks vs. Athletic*,, 
p.m. : Stratbeonas vs. C.G.K. I ,

Sept. J5—Athletics re. Strathconas 
p.m. ; Shamrocks vs. C.G.K, < «,

M.
Sept. 22-C.G.K vs. Athletics, 2 p. 

m.: ytrsthconss vs. Shamrocks, « 
P=- X

FOR A C000 SMOKE TRY THE

ROSELEAF
10 OHNT CIGAR

Manufacturé by A. MUSTY, Pstsrb.ro

CITY JOTTINGS
r ■*Mr. Qliv *Qt4iBe''aenf‘ a gang of 
men to Wajuiapitae this morning to 
work in tbriumber camps for Hol
land and Graves.

„ —Mr. A. A. MulhoIIand, of Camp- 
ffceilford is now major, the command 
of the 14th Ffeld tiattery having 

Jgten transferred to him.
—A large number of people went 

down the river this afternoon on 
tho, Water Lily, it being, the first 
annual outing of the Elks.

—Well furnished house to lease at 
once. Central location, all modern 
conveniences. Rent moderate. Ap
ply to 688 Water street. 3d

—Party going out to North West 
on trip d< *irea to know, of Home nine 
going within the next few days.* 
Please inquire at the Review Office

—The annual out.ng of the Sun
day School of St Luke’s Church was 
be*d down the river to-day on board 
the Steamer Monarch to Jubilee 
The outing was largely patronised.

—A most delightful dance was giv
en at the pavilion, Chemung Park, 
last evening, by i number of young 
ladies There was a large attendance 
and an enjoyable time was spent by 
all.

—A branch of the Çathoiie Mutual 
Beneficial Association was recently 
organised in Ha-stings. Seventeen 
persona frere initiated at the first 
mooting and a number of others 
have Signified their intentions of 
becoming members.

—The many friends of Mr. H. A. 
Mulhern, who underwent an opera-, 
tion in /Toronto General Hospital this 
week. Laving his leg amputated ab
ove the knee, will be pleased to learn 
that he is getting along nicely.

—The Government Str. Sovereign, 
with Mr. Grant, superintending en
gineer, and Mr. C. Gordon, overseer, 
on iboard. passed the locks on Fri
day on its way to Heeley'a Falls. 
The officials were on an inspection 
trip.—Hastings Star

—The annual meeting of the Un
ited Brotherhood of Carpenters and 
Joiners of America, wjil be held in 
Niagara Foils, N Y., on September 17 
and following days. Mr. Harry Mor
gan ia delegate of the local union.

—^Another practice of the members 
of the 24th F.eld Battery, who are 
going to Petàwawa will be held to
night at the armouries in Ashfburn- 
tham The members are nxiListed to 
be there on time as the helmets, belts 
and great coats will be issued.

—To »I1 who read this little ad. 
we give a hearty invitation to dome 
and inspect our stock. As well as 
•elliug cheap, we always have spec
ial bargains on. For Saturday we. 
are going to sell Corset Cover Em
broidery for 19c. a yard. Corsets, re
gular 76c. and 91.00 for 49c. Very 
special prices in silk , blouses. Sur
prising prices in neck wear and 
blouses. B. Y. MOVES. 408 George 
street.

—It order to supply the largely 
increased demand for the products of 
the American Cereal Co., it has been 
found necessary not only to increase 
the capacity of the .plant, but also 
the staff- The ! t. m addition has 
been to the. sales department. Mr. R. 
J. .McDonald, of Columbus. Ohio. a 
first Stafts man. and with a lot of— 
experience, arrived today, and hfte 
accepted a position1 in the sales de
partment, ‘ -a, . -

RAN NAIL IN HIS FOOT
Mr. Jas. Geary, ef Enoismore, lederwent

Operation and Is Progressif Favorably
Mr. Jas. Geary, of Enpiamore, who 

a short time ago was in the St.- 
eph’s Hospital, suffering from a 
wound in his foot caused by stepping 
on a rusty nail and returned home, 
came to the city again yesterday to 
undergo an operation. He ia pro
gressing favorably.

It_brings do .tbs liuls ---- HriH
price less gift of healthy flesh, solid 
bone and muscle. That’s what Hol
lister’s Rocky Mountain Tea does. 
Beat baby medicine on earth. Tea or 
Tablet*. 35 cents. John Nugent, 
druggist. ____

When warning greasy «sues cr pots aeâ 
Ans. L*y—Dry Soap (* powder) wi|
Wnovetbesrw with th.are.tmt seas.

Lawn Social Held at 
All Saints’ Rectory

Last night the lawn social held at 
All Saints' rectory iwa» a big suc
cess It was under the au<4»ees of 
members of the junior auxiliary ; 
Misse* Pearl Haskill, Marjorie Latti- 
mer Bsfs e Lattuncr and Mahwl Hoop
er, and the proceeds were for the pur- 
IX)sr of purchas'ng a new baptismal 
font for All 8a:nts’ church. The lawn 
•t the±1 ■ JÇeHliy deco rated
will» flags and Chinese lanterns, and 
there we.ro three booth* where flow
ers and sweet* were «old. M kscb Bes
sie L at timer and Mabel Hooper were 
in charge of the ice cream, Mr*. Blois 
and Miss Marjorie Lattimer ►ad 
csrge of the candy, and Miss Haakitl 
presided over the flb-wer table. There 
were a large number present and the 
young ladies cleared a goodly sum 
lor their fund. «

Opening Games

for Smokers i
Are what wr are ojfariiur. M«;-l)onald> Brier Tobaeen " ptnpa fur 25r. McDonald'h Chewing 
Ü Plugs for 25c, Greet variety of fixant from 5 u> -MJcental eae:;. All t*in cent good»* 1 for 3/k* ; 

all five cent Cl vur»4 for 25 cents.

Nicely Polished Shoes 'rui —«—» »• Ni~ ch“"
f *r,..ÇI»*S P—* Hoom—Aunu-tivc, IMI IlH in.ltm*

MPannac 337-33» Georgs SI. Tkt saly U cesse» Cigar. 
• A appas, «te Ussier le City. A call sefcclted.

PETERBOROUGH 
379 GEORGE STREET. 

2 Phons.—389. RODTLEY’S TORONTO
719-4 QUEEN ST. W. 

Phone Main 3071.

| The Bigger the Bargains 
The Greater the Crowds

The Wall Paper Department has engaged our energy and attention for the 
pest four months. Our sales as advertised have been e source of greet satisfac
tion, We know our efforts ore appreciated end we intend to push, end if possible 
to even march ahead of our present achievements.

ioo rolls Wall Paper Border and Ceiling. All one price, per roll.................. lOc
ijoo Rolls Gilt Wall Paper, many patterns and colors, with 9 or 18 in- Borders,

perfect combination. Border b the roll..................................................... ............ Be
Ceiling by the roll...................... ......... ........................Sc

le Wall by the roll. ............... ..................................................Sc
If it takes 10 rolls of Wall, 5 Rolls of Ceiling and 2 Rolls of Border to do a 

room 12x1 J, it will cost you 17 rolls at Jc—lot.:..................................... ........Me
DINNER AND TEA SETS

18 Dinner and Tea Sets, 97 pieces, illuminated, gold traced, consisting of 12 
Dinner PfiteiTlx Tea Plates, 12 Soup Plates, 12 Cups, 12 Saucers, 12 Fruits, 12 Pie 
Plates, 1 Bowl, I Cream, 1 Sugar, 1 Gravy, 1 Berry Dish, 3 Platters, 2 Covered 
Vegetable Dishes.

Former Price..........$28.OO. | Selling Price........... $17.88
10 Dinner and Tea Sets, floral and gilt effect, with same combination as above,

good value at $15.00, lor....*.f.................................... . ......................... 89 28
30 Toilet Sets, 10 pieces to set, white and gold, heavily stippled round edge

bavin, our marked price was $5.00, you can have one set at................. ...........83.24
962 Colored Basins, Ewers and Chambers.. If you wish to match your set with 

any part you now have an opportunity at a very low price. Former price 7$c each,
now.................... ................................ ....................... . ...... ..... 39-

75 Trunks I These lines were bought at a tremendous bargain. Come i 
15 Valises S you want one cheap.
Opportunities like above do not occur every day. We would advise immédiat 

attention. You will benefit in some cases less than manufacturer’s actual cost at

:: Toronto. ^OUtlCy S Peterboro.

In City League
Will Be Played Saturday After

noon at Riverside Park— 
Best Games of the 

Season
The opening games in the newly- 

organised city league will be flayed 
on Saturday afternoon at Riverside 
park, and judging from tfce line-ops 
let the différant teams Un c»otv*in 
will be well worth seeing.

At two o’clock the Shamrocks will 
flay the Athletics. The latter team 

practically the Charlotte street 
ff(.Ud league team with but one or 
two exception*. The. will have all 
the solid team and one or two other 
good ones, I ram which to select a 
good fast nine. The Shamrocks look 
strong in every department, and as 
they have the advantage of playing 
together before they should make a 
very formidable aggregation. Their 
battery will lie A QUnlsn and F. 
Dérocher, while seme of the other 
•nemAera of the team will bo Green 
of the St. Paul’s team. Treanon Cal
lahan. Kitspatrick. Doherty, Cahill 
and L. De roc her.

At four o’clock the C.G.K. t-am will 
play the Stratbeonas, Th e game 
promisees to be equally good as 
th. first contest. Both teams have 
a number of first class players on 
theii line-ups The Stratbeonas arc 
Mr actually the George street Guild 
tram, but will be Strengthened by 
the addition of Hack Quinlan, Bud 
Swaaston, "Dooley” Sheridan and 

Waugwon, The C.G.K. team is an yet 
an unknown quantity.

BASEBALL.
Toronto and Rochester played a 

fiftten innings tie game in Toronto 
yesterday, the. score being 2 all.

-Montreal still continues to win. 
Yesterday they beat Buffalo, the 
league leaders in a close game, the 
score being 2 to I. «

FOOTBALL
LITTLK YOitK CHAMPIONS

At Brampton yesterday afternoon 
the Little York eleren of Toronto, 

defeated the Preston team for the 
Intermediate Football Championship 
of Ontario^ by three goals to nne.

THE CITY WATER RATES
To the Editor of the Review.

Sir.—“Another ratepayer” in your 
yesterday’s issue, shows bis lotereet- 
ednoss m making the futile attempt 
to defend the indefensible system t>r 
want of system now in vogue by the 
present water commissioners in ap
portioning the water tax. He further 
shows his Interestedness by saying 
that he will "assume” my statement 
to be false unless I give particulars. 
If it Is particulars be wants why 
don’t he apply to the proper source— 
to the commissioners themselves, if 
he be not one himself, for they and 
they alone dre the custodians of the 
books, and all the particulars ÿvhich 
he pretendingly desires. If he, or 
they, can be induced ‘ to give such 
particulars, no proof will be neces
sary to vouch for the accuracy of 
my statement. Tor the fact* will 
speak for themselves, not alone in 
any case I may have reference to, 
but in all case* where the inequality 
exists, and thus save himwelf from 
appearing ridiculous in public print. 
He also gratditiousljr “assumes” 
something Unintelligible to an ordi
nary mind about a “aiJly loon” and 
•free water,” which has nothing 
whatever to do with the question, 
but it serves to show the coarseness 
of his language and to reveal the 
true character of the man.

Tour*, etc..
» »; RATEPAYER, „ ,

YVbmen
Can you Answer "NO** to any 

of these Questions ?

Dr. Hugo’s Health Tablets for Wo- 
nen are the prescription used for sick 
and run-down women by «great special
ist in diseases of your ses. Such a pres- 
criptiou ought to be a good one, hadn’t It f

3.
The tablets are compounded just for 

women and contain the special tonics 
which your peculiar system needs. That 
should make them a better medicine for 
you than any sold alike for both men 
and women, shouldn't it ?

3-
The tablets contain the very latest In

gredients and discoveries in medicine- 
are up-tOKlate. That makes them worth 
more to you than any medicine put on 
the market years ago, doesn’t it?

4-
The tablets are a compound remedy, 

that is, they contain something for every 
organ of your system. They must there
fore reach the organ which ia causing 
you trouble, even if you don’t know your
self which one it ia. That is a big point 
in their favor. Isn’t It ?

$•
Unlike the liquid preparations, the tab

lets contain neither alcohol nor opium. 
You don’t want to drink whiskey or take 
opium, do you ?

6h
Because the tablets contain something 

for every organ, they reach immediately 
the seat of the trouble. Result—imme
diate gain in health. That is what you 
want, isn’t it?

The Vital Question.
But here is the question of most vital 

interest to women suffering from a run
down condition or any trouble peculiar 
to her sex.

Will you take the tablets l Will yon 
risk soc. to get back your old time life 
and vigor t

The 71 tablets in a single box, taken 
now, will start you on the road to health. 
Take them now before your condition 
becomes harder to cure.

r:. at dealers or by mail postpaid.
N. Robinson & Co., Coaticook, Que.

Dr.Hugo’s HealthTablcts 
Make Healthy Women.

ABOUT PERSONALS
These going out of the city for a 

holiday or having friends visit them, 
will kindly oblige by dropping a poet 
card te the Review or by telephoning 
this ofRce. Bell Phone No. 189, 
Machine Phone 189. Please write 
proper names carefully.

PERSONAL
Mrs. A. P. McDonald spent yester

day at Cbemong.
Mr. Johns, of Cleveland, wa* in 

the city yesterday.
Mr. K J. Graham, of Omemee, 

was in the city today.
H. J Macdonald, of Columbus, 

Ohio, wa« in the city yesterday.
Mr. and Mrs. It. Kerr left yester

day to spend a few day* at Stony 
Lake.

Miss Mary Elliott, 1.98 Wat»r-st„ 
leaves on Saturday to upend a .few 
days at the Thousand Islands.

Mr Morse of Buffalo arrived in 
the city last night and will <n future 
be in charge of the now auto ’bus.

Mrs. Hall and Misa Hall, of Osh- 
awa, were the guest» of Miss A. I. 
Finney. 104 Dublin street, yesterday.

Miss A. M. Little has returned 
home alter a week's visit with Miss 
Una Duffield. Oak Crest, Stony Lake.

Miss Jennie Hall left yesterday to 
spend * week with the Misses Ha
milton at their cottage in Chemong 
Park. - ’ll

Mrs. J. Iloyrke, of Peterborough 
and Miss Mabel Sawyer, of Montreal, 
are visiting Mrs. L. T. Huyeke. — 
Hastings Star.

Her Herbert Taylor, of Pelican 
Itapids, Winn . will occupy tbe pul
pit of Charlotte street church on 
Sunday morning neat.

Mr. Harry Kingacote and bride 
left for Rochester, N.Y., this morn
ing after spending a pleasant hon
eymoon in the city.

Dr. Sherin. of the White Cross 
Nurse Hospital of Chicago, ia the 
guest of his sister. Mrs. Dawson Ken 
nedy, 600 Water street.

Mr. and Mrs. A. M. Brown. of 
Franklin, Pa., were in the city today 
on their way to the lakes, where they 
will spend a couple of days.

Mr. J. M. Price, Misa T. Banner, 
and Misa A. Oilman, of New York, 
and Misa M. Dicker, of Chicago, art 
guests of friends in the city.

Mrs. John A. McPhee and son. 
Jack, of Alphena, III., arrived in the 
city today, and ara visiting with 
her brother, Mr. Gw. Williamson.

Mr. George Porter, of Ha alt Ste 
Marie, formerly of Peterborough, ia 
in the city after several years abs
ence sod is the guest of Mayor Beat.

Rev. Jas. G. Potter and Mr. and 
Mrs Donald Potter were in Kingston 
yesterday attending the marriage of 
their sister. Mias Sa due Potter. to 
Mr Herb. Newman. t t

Mrs A. E. M.eks entertained as 
bout thirty-five young people laM 
evening at her residence, Dalhodale 
street, in honor .of her guest. Miss 
Ethel Thornton, of Winnipeg.

Mr*. B. F. Byers and Master Leo
nard. Cameron-at., Mrs. R. G. Parks, 
MeCaul street, and Miss G. Watson, 
Spadina avenue. Toronto are guests 
at the bom* of Mr. Joeeph Byera,
• Harmony Hall,” South Monaghan, 
Biro Lake.

Mr. Walter J. Paterson, wife and 
family, of Otterville, Ont., are spend
ing their vacation on the banka of 
the Otonabee, being in camp at 
Crawford’S Grove, where they will 
spend several weeks. Mr. Paterson 
ia a • former resident of the east 
ward and states that he finds it 
pleasant to retorn home and retiew 
old acquaintance*,

Special
Bargains

Men's Patent Calf JBIucher Bali, regu - 
Ur $5.oo, for 93.79.

Women’s Dongola Oxfords, regular 
$2.00, for 91.80.

Women's Dongola Blucher Bals, regu
lar $1.50, for 91.00.

Women’s Dongola Bfocher Oxfords, 
rehulxr $1.75, for $1.90.

Misses' Dongola Slippers, regular
$135. for SOc.

Child’s Dongola Slippers, regular 
$1.10, for OOc.

Also a foil line of Tennis and Outing 
Shoes at Reduced Prices.

R Westcott
477 Gsocga-St

A Phonograph
Is one oi the necessities 
of your summer home or 
your camp. Buy the 
Edison. It’s the best. 
Call and hear them.

J.M.GREENB Music Co.
Hew Opera House. Georg eat.

SWEETS
FoptheSweet

cse summer diys. A man may escape the 
iho«gl|l* <* UNE CONFECTIONERY an 
entire unnter, Iwt married or single, the sum
mer time demands that he load up on delicious 
Caramels, ravishing ChoçoUtcs and Creamed
%r..m—* - r kl..i■ -.......... -.............■■ ’■ w«-nUQRs or nuis.

Try some of our New Candies. Take a box 
with yde when you go-down the liver or up 
the lakes.

T. H. HOOPER

DAINTY
SUMMER
FOOTWEAR

Ycs’m.
We've evnything in Summer Foot- 

wear your heart can desire.
HIGH or LOW COT SHOES, 
LACE, BUTTON or BLUCHERS, 
MARROW or MEDIUM TOES, 
HIGH or MEDIUM HEELS, 
STRAIGHT or SWING LASTS. 
LOW OUT SHOES.

Yes, we’ve the choice styles of the 
season.

We’re always as ready to show as to
sell.

I J. T. STENSON
364 Georsre Street 

»eee»ee»e»e»eee»»ee»eeeeee

PICNIC 
LUNCHES

If you want to enjoy your 
picnic to-morrow, come to 
KENNEDY’S for your sup
plies :

Sliced Cold Roast leaf 
Sliced Cald Boiled Ham 
Sliced Cold Ceiled Tongue 
Reliable Canned Salmon 
Choice Fickle* and Relishes 
Heintz'e Sweet Fickle* in btdk 
First Claes Cheese 
Delieieua letter

Oranges, Urne** end ether teethaem*
delicacies foe hgm$gp ~~ •~^’ 1

Kennedy’s
Meat Market

l’Imam—Belt ay*. Machine 17$

r
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COPPERPLATE ENGRAVING.IN GHOUL FKOOT CASE. THE MARKETS

Fortune Clew Higher
mente Cwt Nearly «25.000.

Trey. N. T, July 2L—The body <X 
Russell Sew financier end multi-mil- 
lionetrr, wee UM to rant In Oekwoe* 
Cemetery yestenW afternoon. The 
came simplicity that characterized the 
esrrs-r l In Hie was apparent la the 
transfer of the body to 1U last rest In*

Beat He Could De.
The funeral cortege proceeded from 

the Union Station to Oe-Wood. where 
a huge number of persona had gath
ered at the Sage family lot After e 
brief sendee, read by Rev. Dr. Andrea 
Hpseman of New York, the body wai 
committed to the ghoul-proof vault ol 
chilled steel, ready for I ta reception 
The grave I» beside that of Mr. Sage'* 
first wife. The words which are to lx 
engraved on the Sage monument are: 
“I have done the beat that I could by 
the light of the day."

Ghoul-Proof Cam.
The body of Russell Sage was on- 

rased In a hermetically sealed copper 
envelope within a mahogany colllt, and 
placed In a chilled sleet case foul 
Inches thick, riveted with steel bolt* 
and locked with a lock which car 
never be opened. The eteet <*mee weigh* 
three tans. It Is ssven feet eleven 
inches W length, two feet .six Incite* 
In depth and three feet elk Inches le 
width. Immediately after the steel bos 
end the contents were lowered Into thr 
grave, elect rival connections were mart* 
and strung, so that an Immédiat»

Every one has noticed on hi* visiting 
card the extremely delicate lines of 
his name, and almost every one knows 
that they are produced by printing 
from an engraved copperplate. Like 
many other things of use and beauty, 
this art of copperplate engraving was 
discovered through the merest accident 
by the goldsmiths of Florence In the 
fifteenth century. It Is a historical 
fact however, that one day an engrav
er on gold, wishing to take a proof of 
his work, made the usual sulphur cast 
and then filled up the lines with lamp
black, thus enabling him to see exactly 
bow his work looked. While occupied 
In doing this It occurred to him that 
possibly the same results could be ob
tained by filling up the original en
graving with lampblack Instead of 
making an Impression of It and filling 
up that Struck with the Idea, hg put 
it Into practical use, and with a little 
damp paper succeeded In getting a fair 
Impression from the engraving.

The discovery was communicated to 
other workers In the art, and they 
balled it with Joy, as it saved all the 
arduous trouble of making sulphur 
casts, but they never saw the full value 
of the discovery, and consequently the 
art of plate engraving lay for almOag 
a century before Its true Import was 
discovered and brought out In all Ita 
great and beautiful results. Today col
lectors of plate engravings rave over 
the erode results of earlier times and 
search the world for examples of these 
early masters to add to their collec
tions. Many of these collections have 
been presented to museums, where 
they may be seen and appreciated by 
the people.

Two thing» play a cue- 
spievuu» part is all watn 
montai function», t h a
MARRIAGE UCKNSE 
and the WEDDING 
RING.

kste—The Latest Quotations.
_ . Wednesday Bvvnlnr. 1 sty 26
Liverpool wheat tut area cloeed tv day %d 

♦a Sd higher than yesterday, and eora 
retires lad higher.

At Chicago. July wheat rtoned %e krwvt 
than yesterday. July sore *c higher, ant 
July •*ta tec nighcr.

WINNIPEG OPTIONS.
At the Winnipeg option market to-da* the following were the rkteiur wheat no,»T7*c“bid JOl/ 78'*r hid' Au<- We bia- $ri

LEADING WHEAT MARKETS.
„ _ Joly. Sept, Per May.New leek ...... a- , *»,, w.% æ
Detroit .............. Je. 77-. »,u
«' ieol*...... «:i'. 711* 77** giMinneapolis .... 7*1* t||* 77* ....
TaUde .............. ni Tf* gig ggu
Daiuth .............. 7114 77 77** “

TORONTO PRODUCE MARKET. 
Grata.

WbMt. «pria*. Mwb....«t 30 to
Wheat, fall, bu*h. .......0 81 ....
Wheat, red. bash........ o 81
Wlv»At, gooee, bush..... 0 75 ....
Barley, bash. ............. 0 61 0 52
Oslo, bun*.......................e 42 ....
Rye .bush ...................©75 ....
Pees, bash. ...................0 72

Only part of the wheat 
berry is fit for food. Yet 
much that isn’t often gets 
into flour. You cannot see 
it or taste it, but it’s there. 
It is simply a case of the 
miller getting more flour 
from his wheat and your 

less nourishment.

We are pleased to provide both, fur
s consideration. Two style* <»♦ ring
the Tiffany, or Bwgiwh and the 
American Both are hsr-rkome and 
appropriate -styles Thr «-<•>»! depends 
on the weigh-, ut :he an»l ç,hey Are 
in to. 14 and 16 estât Wë tnake 1 
special!) of these king* arid we *ovite 
inspection.

l4ie License, we may add, is at the 
fee of $s.oa

getting

Royal Household«• Mother*

are perfect ssteuisu lor mutter • wilk-

V. A. SANDERSONNSSTLrS FOOD is so milled that nothing 
goes into it except the part 
of the wheat that is food. 
You get just what you pay 
for—the best and purest 
flour made. It goes farther 
because it is all flour. Your 
grocer can supply yap, ■
•fflvk Fleer Mills Ce., Ltd.

term FREE SAWTOt
COMPANY.agree. perfectly with baby.

ne lams, win ta. lew. eenauL

IMPORTANT NOTICE 

July Coal
Che Batin? Review
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Delightful Trip
To Hastings

Guests of Father McColl Had a 
Pleasant Jaunt

The outing given by Rev. Father 
McColl of the Cathedral staff. to 
Hast nga y «tente y on board the 
steamer Water X ly. to a number te 
nvited gueata waa a mo it delightful 

alfa r. About ISO were on board. The 
beat left here at S.ie o'clock and 
reached Hast aga shortly after one o'
clock. where the excnra.onlets were 
■ret by Rjv. Father Bredherton. and 
cord.ally welcomed. The steamer 
waa delayed at the mouth of the 
Trent r, ver by logs ter a lew* min
ute a, but the dcicution waa soon 

overcome;. The Water L.ly atarted on 
her return tr p at S JO o'clock and 
the party reached home shortly af
ter cigtlt v'elook. The excursioniata 
■peak Lb the highest terms ol the 
■peed, conifer! and safety of the 
boat. B,-\. Dr 0*Br n uaastvd Rev. 
Fattier M.C I1 in nuk.ng ibngs pi a- 
■ant foi all an l«*ard. The g... sis u- 
eluded the members of tbe choir. tbe 
attar boy*, the teachers of the -Vf^- 
arate arhool, tbe n embera of the S.'t- 
irale school tioar.l. the eolhetoia arid 
tjrhere, of the eatheir.l. the Sigair- 
ata arbool pt-p la.who pis cd the en
trance exam nation, and the y ling 
ladies w.1,0 capture,! Hit a,Iter lltod- 
at-v-vw tee- w. -nit..- .coBtete- ..A. hi-.r.t 
vote of thank» vet,a bud»red H v 
Father Medell for h » ktudnea» and

t«. per tonClever Mother Wood Dank.
How does the mother wood duck get 

her brood of twelve to eighteen duck
lings from her hollow tree to the 
creek! Hunters, fishermen and nature 
students have tried to answer this 
question, and many are the guesses 
at the riddle. Mr. William Brewster 
watched an American golden eye that 
bad a nest In the hollow tree overhang
ing the water until he heard her. after 
she had made an Inspection of tbe sur
roundings, utter a "quack" that brought 
her brood pellmell out of tbe tree and 
tumbling down Into the water. A mag
azine writer nays be has seen the 
young ducks climb out of the hollow 
down the tree and walk to the water, t 
which was near by. Others believe 
that the mother carries them In her 
bill, taking them by their wings: oth
ers that ebe carries them on her back. 
—Country Life In America.

Steve, per tee
CATTLE MARKETS. Chestnut, per tes

IMMee Stead, -Cattle User. 6.60Ns. 2 Not, per teaMHHMMoapaeai»
Steeh stead, at Chlcaua.

Utadoo. July to Cattle are quoted al 
SStO txite per lb.; réfrigéra lor beef.

lk: 4*v—*• 1,c »•
MONTREAL LIVE STOCK.

Montreal. JoJjr 28. —<Bpertal.) -Bvrvtpts 
were 500 cattle 25 milch <-ows. hr) calve*. 
«00 Sheep and iambs and 900 hog*. Trade 
An cattle waa very dull and prices have bllll 
a downward tendeneq. The beat cattle 00 
the market aold at 4%r pt-r lb„ but they 
were not extra; prettj food sold at SUe to 
4He. and the common stork at 2^r ■© .Tic; 
milch rows sold at 8*25 to 850 each. Co he* 
•old at.<2.6© to 89 each. 8beep aold at .JVic 
to 4%c per lb. Lambs. 82.50 to 85.25 each.

The market for live hogs was Arm under 
a food dvniand. and sales of selected tots 
were made at |6 to 8» 25 per 100 lbs..weigh 
ed off ears.
EAST BUFFALO CATTLE MARKET.

Bast Buffalo, J«iy Cattle—Receipts 
light; fairly active and steady ; prices a» 
changed.

Veate—Receipts, 50; Blew and steady,
84 50 to 87.50.

Hogs—Receipts. 1300; steady to 5c high- 
ed; heavy, 84.15 to 87.30; mixed. 87 30 te 
87.30; yorker* and pigs. 87.30; roughs. 80 
to 8&35; stags, 84 30 to |6; da Irk *. 86.73 
to 87.10.

Sbecp and Lambo— Roceipta. 1400; slow 
and steady; lambs. 85.50 to |7.25; year- 
Mnga, 86 to 8E28; wethers, 85-50 to 85.78; 
ewes, 84 75 to |5; sheep, mixed. 83 to 85.35, 

NEW YORK LIVE STOCK.
Now York. July 25»—Beeves—Receipts. 

3058; steers, 10r lower; bolls doll and an 
•Ranged; cows slow to 10c lower; common 
to prime steers sold at 84-45 to 88.86 per
100 I be.: one car of extra do. at 86-Of--------
at 83.75; bulla. 82-30 to 83.96; tw<
do., at *84.50 to 84-60; cows at 1__
84.15. Exports today. KX> cattle and 3000 
quarters of beet

ralvee—Receipts, 2801 ; veals 25c lower; 
buttermilks sad grangers la light supply 
and steady; common to prime veals sold at
85 to 87.50 per 100 I be.; a few choice iota 
at 87.75 to 88; hotter mi Ux sad grass»»» 
at 83 to 84.

Sheep and Lambs—Receipts. 8860; sheep 
steady; lambs more active, and good to 
Choice grades 25c higher; commoa to prime 
sheep sold at 83 to 88; common to choice 
lambs at 85 to 87-30.

I logo—Receipts 4428: market steady; 
prime state sod Pen a* rira nia hogs sold at 
87.38 to F 40 per 100 Ihe.

CHICAGO LIVE STOCK.
fIdea go, July 25. -Cattle- Receipts 22.- 

<**>. steady to Ktc tower; common to prime

Land Sinks Into !.sks.
Sheboygan, Win., Ju/y 28.—Thirty- 

seven acres of cuRivaled land on the 
border of. Long Lake in Fond du Lao 
County, sank Tuesday and ia now cov
ered with deep water. The otnkage fta 
supposed to be due to a alight earth
quake shock'.

Smithing, per tes

Terms Caih with Order to incur* abnvt

SCOTT & HOGG
•a, M2 Phene, ÏS4-ÎM.BASEBALL WEDNESDAY.

PURELY CANADIAN. Eastern Leegee.
Racketeer .oouuooeioeonei *-l 
Toronto ...vouvevlouvuovi t>—a 

Two-bees kite—Tbeecy 2. Woo* barri 
S» klls—Barrett. Mores 2. casiicll, Wek 
1st». Ilyin, O'Brien. MeVartky. State» 
bear -IteSy. Struck out -By rase 1. kr 
McCsitby A Beeee <* baUa-Og Case 4. 
off McCarthy L Left oa beeee—Rocketeer 
A Toronto hi. Uoubteplaye— WaJUce is 
Flyma: Frick to Slattery te Frank le 
(f Brick: Core te Loody to Claocy. laotega

C taken—By Vase 16. by McCarthy 14. by 
reel» L Time—A16. Cmaire—< 0*0

Short Parngrophe Which Coo tain Meat, 
Wire News.

Knot Ing’t cheese factory, near Lon» 
downe, wu consumed toy fire. Origin 
unknown. Insurance 11.10*. which doe, 
not cover lees.

Mayor Wigle of Windsor has beer 
appointed Crown Attorney for Kesri 
County during tile absence of Crows 
Attorney Rod dr n.

OUver T. Jeon Inge of the Royal Ho
tel. Kincardine, who waa severely 
burned on Monday night by the nap lo
st on of a lamp, died Wednesday.

David French, a South Klmaley farm
er. lost 1/1» barns and contents by. fire, 
said to be the work of ae Incendiary. 
The lore la 16.000, with Inenrmnoe 11.60*

While in swimming at Waterloo Wed
nesday with several other boy», Bert 
Moyer, li yean of age, son of AIT. 
Moyer, got beyond his depth and was

Six of the crew of the S. tf. mtnwra 
of Britain ere held at Quebec In con
nection with the raw on Monday night, 
when iwo entions ware drowned, making 
17 In all.

Copt. Taylor of the ethoocer TagSoi 
says he kept the eoldtere fnoes Mi 
schooner at the potnt of a rev offer on 
the night of the row, end even after 
the two men were In the water H- 
aiso says he discharged e shot In «he 
air. and held the mee at hay.

A prominent Be Kevin» merchant hi" 
Identified a lot of tobaoao, elgnra and 
cigarettes, captured by the police a 
few days ago. as his property. Bur
glars broke into bis cellar and stole the 
goods, and he did not know It till he 
saw the stuff In the hands of the 
police.

James Cornwall was killed on Vic
toria Bridge. Montreal, Wednesday He 
wae for years engaged as a painter on 
the bridge, and It .1» believed that he 
had forgotten about the change In the 
running rule of the O. T. R. and step
ped on the wrong track when he heard 
the train.

kgHLgger TniHii.

Origin »> -the Levant."
Nowadays “tbe Levant" means solely 

tbe eastern Mediterranean region. But 
It really signifies tbe east In a general 
sense—the region of the rising cun. In 
fact—being derived from the French 
“lever," to rise. By “tbe high Levant" 
Bacon meant tbe far east Ia tbe 
eighteenth century Chambers’ Encyclo
pédie explained that "Levant" applied 
to any country to tbe eastward of one. 
and In this score Evelyn wrote of 
"more Levantine parts than Italy." 
“Levant," indeed, waa Interchangeable 
with “orient” Just aa “ponent" waa 
with “occident." So are find Milton 
writing of “Levant” and "Ponenr 
minds.—London Chronicle.

Tie Glass ol FashionUmpire—Coo*
At Jersey CRy*V 10000060— 1Provkk-ncr

620000000—810 1Jt<wey CRy tin and Bartou; N<Botterfc
L mpéro—fc'Uinerbao.Batin.

R.R.B.
•00001000-1
000000002—2 6 1Montreal

MeManxc

10010000 2 8 2Baltlmoro 30001080 7 • 1LalUrtoo— Morarltj sad 8kea- Mason and
By ura. Umpire—Karlas.

Ciuba.
Baffa to
Jvraejr Ctty
RaltimoraDisorders of CflgosUon 

“•We >."ve kept Dr. Olutre’e Kidre v- 
Liver Pills, in thr hou** An a rami)* 
itkedni n 1er year*and find them the
can get. I can ptVaonaSly rncuaim-nd 
them to anyone suffering flora k,drift 
and l eer tier tngemrnta and $t,wnach 
tn«at»’.fs."—MrJames W Belyea, 

Belyea'a Qove. Queen- Cf . K B.

Rocks sterMontreal
Nev ark

CASTQtProvidence
For use at aH well-rcgulalei bar* 
and dining table* in town is that 
which holds oo^ inimitable and peer 

. Beer. As an adjan t to lyicheon. 
dinner, or Ki|iper it » u irivalled, and 
it is by no mean* to be despised when 
drank alone, for its own sake. But 
it is a matchlets Beer for afl the real, 
refreshing wholesome, nourishing 
qualities. It is tne beat kind of a 
tonic for the convalescent or rick, 
and also a welcome drink for the 

healthy

For I_runs and Children.
The Kind You Have A!w?ys Bought

At Washington— R.B.B
Washington ....1 00 10000 *—2* 6 1
8t. LoeU .........OOOOOOOO 0—0 6 1

Batteries—Patteo and Heydon; Glads 
■ od O Connor. Umpire—Herat 

At Boston-. bur.
Boston ............... 1 0010000 0—2 a" 2
Cleveland .........  80000000 0—8 8 4

Batteries—Harris and Arm bra «ter; Bern 
herdt and B ne low. Umpires—Coaaolly and Evans. „

At New York—The local team took both games today. Scores ;
First game— R.n B

Detroit ...........1 20060061 0—4 7 i
New York .... 1 20000110 1—6 13 § 

Batterie» Kubanka, «lever and Warner; 
Orth and Ktolaow. L"mp<re —O’Loaigblle. Keoond ganto - R.H »
Detroit .............00000006 0—0 6 4
New York .........004 10040 •—0 16 2

Batterire lx>nahue and Schmidt; Cbee 
bro and MeOolrp. i mpire—O’Loaghlln 

At Philadelphia—PI ret game— R.If.R
Chicago .............0000 1 000 0—4 4 2
Philadelphia ....00010S16 • S 9 3 

Batteries - White and SolUvan; Plank and 
Fewer». IJmpi re— Kherldan.

Beromî
Pbllsdel]

Better

Big Contract Given
To Local Firm

The f'rm at Merers. Moore A Ev
ans have b; en awarded the contract 
for lathing the e-w Counties' House 
of ' Refuge at Cobourg, sud sent sev 
eral men to that town on Monday to 
beg'n work. They will do about fc- 
000 square y *rda of latlUng. Messrs. 
Moore A Evans have recently com
pleted a number of contracts in Bn- 
n’.amore md have several Jobs in 
haad to tbe city.

sitters. M 26 ta gt.SO: cows. # 76 to
$10 ATLANTIC CITY. CAPE MAY 

AND RETURN
Via Lehigh Valley B.B. from Sus

pension Bridge, July Ï0, August, 3. 
17 and 31. Tickets good 16 days and 
only ,10 round trio. Tickets allow 
atop over at Philadelphia. Don't fail 
to take one of the four sea shore ex
cursions. For tickets, pullman» and 
further part'.culara, call on or ad
dress Robt. B. Lewis, passenger ag
ent, 10 King-it. East Toronto.

kasters. # 76 to 16 26; hells. 62 «0 to
*6 76 W *7

*2 SO W *4 26
Ho*» - Receipt», 
two. heavy, 861im la 86.85;prime, heavy, f 88.75,good, heavy«wu. “trvj now »-w

weights, tell to KK;
peeking, f*Vsue*. pe so te K

Sheep is* Lembe—Reeelptel*.**: «all IKE—yssritaaa. M » »•64 1* te «6 S0.16.76 te m »
CALCDH BREWING AID IALTIIG CO.

of Ashhorehset Limit, d.

CHEESE MARKETS.
USED DEAD TO ROB COUNTY.

OSteial* Entered I trie Cawpeet With
lit,, to 11 %c

FttrUttg. Jslr to—Tket. wet» H 
te cltsree boerded; all sold at IHp. 
see 626. McOtatk 225.

motes. J.ly to. At thf.rilsre» h

Undertaker te Defraud.
i ooooieoe-2 aoooioiii*d * j

Doings on the PICTURES!
Owen and Sail Ivan Wa<1 daft.

TJmptrq --Bhtrida*.day, 12 fartortMi hoarded 1130 colored, hightook the FUUKl le tka trteJ ol HathBayera ; Thorny»st bld. 118-lâr;Otonabee River At HttotwrgMcVaw, Mergoa, Cook. m-H.B
with grand lamamy. Oo«wv»r, 
i been con vie tod on aimilar 
ia atMX wltneae tor thr peopl#

066006666-6 •
04 161066 6— 8 t SBOW York

Hattovtaa Phnilppe. Lgaeli a ad Fhatpoi
Many Boats on the Water—Tele

phone Girls Enjoy,OntIng
Last night was an ideal one for 

heat lug and hundreds of young prople 
took advantage of it. Bye's boat
house (reseated s busy scene «11 ev
ening, nearly every boat io the 
place being ont. as well aa many pri
vate canoes and several gasoline 
yachts. Mr. Rye h*a had a good rea
son so far and since be pet In no 
many new boats bia business baa 
greatly increased. So encouraging 
baa it been tblat he is busy building 
more ekUfs Be ha* a fine one tender 
way now.

The steam yacht Mollie. owned by 
Mr. McBa n. took a party of young 
ladies from tbe Bell Telephone Co.’s 
central office, down the river test

“Last umbrellas, forgotten umbrel
las." re Id the lost and found clerk, 
“pay my salary. We sell all that are 
unclaimed, you know, deriving from 
this odd source $100 a month. Nearly 
all lost umbrellas are left In trains. 
There la a thing to do with an umbrella 
on entering a train that will amure 
yon of not leaving It Fil tell yon what 
that thing Is. When yon sit down In 
the car place the umbrella on tbe out
side, between yourself and the aisle. 
Thus the umbrella Is a fence. It bare 
you le When you Jump up hastily to 
get o* at your station yon fall over It 
Yon can't forget it whether yon would 
or not."

Re and cseway.
re# Hnpervteocs Jaekeon. Gibson and We are offering very special values inWHY BRANTFORD WASN'T THERE.Stock.

-We computed a rale of 824.47 Mayor Away, Alderman PicturesOonover.each body removed.' Went and Others Were Baste.L“They proposed that they get *4.43 of Brentford. Julythis amount and leave SIS per
Brentfordbody. The proposition was pot Is writ
conference at Galttag and the document waa strew both framed and unframed, as well as in

Picture Moulding
Supervisor Glbeoe.'

Oa Nev. 2. l*0e. Coswrer testified, he
or te away la Musk 
Bandereon. who Int 
called away to Wlnr 
a moment's notice, 
from the Board at 1 
to go to Galt alone.

“But Brantford h* 
the project and wll 
tbe other music!nab

“X presume so." an

gave Jackson 26.00* to be used among
the members of the board of suparvta
or» to secure tbe contract for the
moval of the bodies.

And will guarantee the best of workmanship at 
lowest prices.

BRITISH PARAGRAPHS.

Fir» broke out In the heart of IjmHI*. ....-■ 1
England. Wednesday night, sod we» «... ,k. Metro.. Severer,
telti fc»"1"*Jtereely early tote What a monstrous specter te this
TTm Great Northern Hotel le threat- min_ disease of the agglutinated

l The British Howe te OMemoa. early dost «fling altèrent» toot or lying 
this morning completed the report drugged with slumber; killing, feeding, 
stag» of the education bill, amid Ml»- growing, hrlngin»forth small copies of 
interim cheers and Opposition cries te himself; grown upon with hair like 
"gag." grass, fitted with eye* that move and

.. ~—————— glitter In bis face; a thing to set chll-
Hobba Says "Net Guilty." drcn screaming, and yet looked at

Montreal. July !*.—David Hobbs, nearer, known as his fellows know 
*•** omoer in tbs employ te the film, how surprising are bia attributes!
Canadian Pacific Railway. In Montreal. _d t 
was arraigned before Judge Cbeoquettr ** Bte nson._________
yesterday, after bring extradited from _ . _ _ 1
New York, end charged on fifteen ^ Tfc* D^* *'**,,'

- - - | Damp 1* tbe greatest evil to which
i the dog confined outside tbe boose In a 
t kennel la liable. It will kill the etroeg- 
, set dog and must be carefully guarded 
' against. If a dog la to keep in health.
1 too. it Is necessary that It should be 

able to enjoy plenty of sunlight, and 
the kennel should always be placed 
facing south, except In the hottest 
parts of the day In summer, when It ,

I I» tojo tie (UHe. 1

The Ravr
Reports from Ws that

“the nary ration Is lore
flexible." This remii res
taurant waiter who age
the tough steak bee* had
bent IL In the case how
ever, the “flexibility ring
of a greater choice il I an
Increase In the quan i ar
ticles. Tbe meat In
creased from one im
pounds to one ai tern
pounds, with fresh i >ggs
for alterna tea F reel e te
replace canned or ilea,
and soft bread win ick.
There win also be fi lace
of dried fruit. Tb and
many others looklni »ve-
ment of the diet of not
arbitrary, but may b iver
the senior officer In command thinks it

REMEMBER!
We are Headquarters for

Souvenir Goods, 
Sporting* Goods

Rheumatism
never troubles

a man who
drinks

which

R.J. SO D ENlarge
■Not guilty.

IN HUNTER STREETBOOKSELLER and STATIONER.
A HDUNTJIEE. Agent fee Petei.

MIDY i

^
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Good Evening, Have You Used STROUD
STOP THE LEAK
, How carries and thooghtlm it the 
man who spends air be earns. Where 
one man stays poor through the slow 
methods of savings, a hundred gets 
rich.

Stop the leak ! The way to have 
ready money is to start a savings 
account and add to it regularly.

THE ONTARIO 
BANK S : “«EE
Corser Water sod himcoe Rtt .Peterborough

JOHN CRANE. Banaffar.

Zbe IDaflç IRevfew
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THE FALL FAIR
It is gratifying to learn that, al- 

tbough' the attendpnee at the publie 
meeting called on Wednesday after
noon to consider the advisability of 
continuing the fall fair, *>* not 
largely attended, it . .was enthoa astir. 
It has been decided to go Ion with the 
project in case the sum of $200 can be 
xaiaa 1 among the mere hanta and oth
er intereated citiieaia. Tbits, togeth
er with the grand of $400 received 
from the city council and $100 from 
the county council, and the govern
ment grant of nearly $500, practically 
a search $1100 nr $1200 to the associa
tion to fcegin with. This atould prove 
a pretty good twndicap on ill- 
luck, and. unies» the weather is unfav
orable for three days, the gate re
ceipt* should, with’ the aunts guaran
teed and collected, mako up the total 
amount of the anticipated expenditure 
"It’s now up” to the citisens Vend 
business men generally to prove their 
interest and real concern m the pro
ject. Several features, which did not 

.'•war lost year, will be eliminated, and 
llU» «fort made to run the fair in a 

purely agricultural basa. Of courue, 
aoanathing in the nature of attrac
tions must be provided and it has 
been suggested that Sberring, the 
Marathon victor. Should be engaged 
to give an exhibition run.

The gentleman who w.ll likely be 
asked' to formally open the exhibi
tion ia Han. J. V. Wdutnoy. 1’r^ma 
Minister of the province, who. it ia ex- 

,1. ,w.ll retina froB lus trip 15 
England about tbn first week in Sep 
letnfcer Mr. Whitney has only vis
ited Peterborough once and that was 
during the late provincial campaign, 
and before his a goal victory at the 
polls throughout Ontario. Since then 
his' popularity and esteem, among the 
mashes have been even more widely 
gatajbl abed. He .a a fighting, out
spoken. straightforward figure in 
wig.HR political battles, and should 
he consent to ootne. there ia no doubt 
but that be would prove "a great 
drawing card," as one speaker cx- 
ptesaaed it at yesterday1» meeting.

Row is the opportunity, aa well as 
the privilege, for the roanuf net area, 
hua nts» man, farmer and eitixen to 
show hi appreciation and encour
agement of a fall fair by becoming 
a member of the association, paying 
over hie dollar and getting to .work 
ia the intercala of the cxbihAion.

Talk it up from now, until that lat
ter end ol. Septembe r, and there ia 
little doubt but that the outcome 
will be all that can be desired.

EARLY CLOSING
In via» of the half holiday every 

week among the merchants being gén
érait observed, there ia some talk 
now of starting a movement having 
for it» object the early closing of 
stores Oft Saturday nights. I

This is an old theme but there ia no 
reason why an agreement could not 
be made and carried out to shut up 
all places of business at 9 'o'clock As 
it now stands it » frequently nearly 
two hours later before the stores 
cease doing business, and deliveries 
have to be made after. Often the 
drivers of vehicle* and parcel boys are 
working aa late aa one o'clock Sunday 
morning. In a civilised community 
this is altogether too long. If nine 
o'clock was the last minute at which a 
purchase could be made on Saturday 
night the public would readily ac
commodate itself to the new order of 
things. All that is required to carry 
the proposition out ia co-operation and

Wilson's
FLY

PADS

unison on the part of the employers 
and encouragement and support cat 
the part of purchasers.

Laboring from eight o'clock in the 
morning until nine at night on 
Saturday ia surely long enough to 
lately the moat entlrasiastie worker, 
and there ia no resident of Peterbor 
ough but who could have all hia 
or her stopping done by nine o'clock.

Let the proposition now, mooted be 
taken up enthusiastically and there is 
no doubt of its suocasa. The public 
woulu soon become accustomed to 
the new order of things. When the 
six o'clock closing agreement was 
passed a lew years ago it .wa» stated 
that the more would never beta suc
cess. It has proved to work most .«at 
ily. on five nights of the week. and 
wj-y should not nine o'clock an
swer on the remaining night I

BUYING AT HOME
There ere doubtless people in Pe

terborough— a few of them— who 
send money away to the big de
partmental store» and the mail order 
houses in the large rltlea for sup
plies and articles which they could 
obtain much more readily and equal
ly a* cheap at home. Sometimes 
such action ia due to a false sense 
of economy, a passing feeling of in
dependence, or because there appears 
to be a glamour about things pureb
red at a distance. It is .all a mis
take and in the end Is probably an 
evil which will cure itself to a great 
extent. If a town or city is good 
enough for a man to live in and earn 
money in, surely it should be attrac
tive enough for him to Spend hia 
earnings for ordinary every day 
wants in the same jptace. (Several pa
iera have had a good deal to say on 
this important topic, particularly at 
thd holiday season and the following 
from the Times of Watertown, N.Y, 
(a city not much larger than Peter
borough) is not only forcible, hut 
eminently sppropoa;

"The merchants ere taxpayers, and 
they cannot readily escape paying 
their full share. They cannot hide 
their property. They help to support 
the schools aod all the departments 
which are necessary for the conve
nience of all citisens alike. They are 
entitled to the trade of those who 
are eogaged la other employment or 
business in the same town, as each 
is in a large degree dependent upon 
the other*. The growth and prosper
ity of a town bring a benefit to ev
erybody who lives in that town, cer
tainly to every taxpayer. If all 
sctUTe 1n’ it. then att- ahoald -eenletb— 
ute to It. rathrr than receive their 
portion of the benefit created by 
others, minus that which they have 
contributed to some other town."

The same paper gives the following 
advice to local merchants. "Of course 
the borne merchant should do hie 
part. Besides keeping the right kind 
of goods he should, as Gov. Polk 
said, apply the role to himself, and 
adrertise in the borne papers. <&mr 
merchants wonder why the mail or
der business takes so much trade 
away from them. One reason is that 
the malt order concerns expend more 
money and brains in advertising in 
his own local territory than that 
marchant does. They have a way net 
only of telling the prospective cust
omer of what they have for sale, but 
of convincing him that it is a super
ior article and that the price is 
right. They make it easy for the bay
er, just as easy aa it is possible t o 
make a transaction by mail, Hot their 
advertising helps the buyer to de
termine what be wants. Many local 
merchants have learned that secret 
and are using it to their profit.”

The Bell Telephone Company hai 
offered the town of Niagara Falls 
fifteen free telephones for fire, pol
ice. and office use. and free mainten
ance and car* of the fire alarm sys
tem for five years in exchange for 
an exclusive five-year franchise Pro
moters are taking leave to introduce

rival system.

Violent Headaohee.
**\ was troubled for • long ttoe with 

hwdar.be* wbieh would com* on with 
h violence than I could nrt *** or 

_ my work. Headache powder* and 
quick cures did no good. EiuM 
mot n ha ago I «** ■“ J”.”** 
Chase's Nerve Food, and I bave not 
been troubled wath headache e»nee. 
—Mr. O. Barber, fièwxsr. Ont.

THE ONLY 
THING THAT

DLLS THEM ALL
AVOID POOR IMITATIONS,
Bold by aU Druggist» and General Store* 

end by mall
TEN CENTS PEgPACKET tHOW

ARCHDALE WILSON
HAMILTON. ONT.,

SUMMER GUESTS 
. AT FRÀSERVILLB

Speriit to the Review. 
Fraaervllle, July 25.—Mrs H. J. 

Edwards, and two son», of New Have», 
Conn., are visiting at the home pf 
her brother, Mr. Art. Carl. « 

Mias Et fie Staples, of Toronto, is 
spending a few days with her sister, 
Mrs. Albert Ateheaon.

Mia» Hannah Lackie returned home 
from Warsaw on Friday laat.i 

Aliases Lizzie and Edith Powell, <ot 
Toronto, are visiting at the home at 
their uncle. Mr. H. Lackie.

Mra. P. .Metberall, of Yellow Grass, 
Asm., spent a few days last Week 
with her sister. Mrs. Jaa. Stewart.

Mr. and Mrs. Allen Kidd spent Sun
day with friend» in Lakeficld.

Miss .Line. Waterman ia riaiing 
(i tends in South Monaghan.

Remembered
By Her Friends

Miss Lizzie Smith Honored Be
fore Leaving For the West

A number of young ladies employ
ed in the 8. and R, department of t he 
C.G.B. ;works waited upon Miss Liz
zie Smith at her home,on Lotk street 
a few evenings ago and presented 
her with a gold chain and locket, 
suitably engraved» previous to her 
departure for the West. A most 
pleasant evening was spent by all. 
Miss Smith entertained her unex
pected guests in a ‘most Jbo.tpi table 
manner.

Following is a copy of the address 
which was read during the evening 
Misa Lizzie Smith,—•

Having heard with deep regret of 
your intended departure from our 
midst, we, your late associates and 
co-workers, feet that we cannot al
low, the occasion to go by without 
expressing to you our high esteem 
ot your sterling character and aim- 
able qualities, as a companion and 
fellow worker and we would ask you 
to accept as a alight token ot our 
regard, this pocket and chain, ubd 
may it ever remind you of those you 
leave behind. We all join in wishing 
you a bright and happy future in 
your western home.

Mi Troop, W Moss, C Guerin, G. 
Brimm, M Collins, M Lake, M 
Fleury, P Seabrook, E Grady, L 
Provost, C-O’Brien, K Calnao, J 
Good-fellow, K Hoxey, K Down- 
man, L Chambers, M Carson, E 
Argue, W 8 Hobinson, A Delyer 

Miss Smith will leav-e for the West 
on August 11th, with her parents, 
Mr. and Mrs. W. Harry Smith. Mr. 
Smith ha* bought out a business in 
IKdsbury, Alberta, which is a bristl
ing town with a bright futurg before 
it. He returned cast only a few 
days ago to remove his wife and fam
ily to thtir new home. Mr. Smith 
was employed with the C.G.K. Co. for 
fifteen years and wo* foreman in the 
brass foundry of the works before 
his departure for Didsbury.

Several New Houses I j. j.

Are Being Erected
On the property between George 

and Water streets opposite Edinbur
gh street, five new houses ara being 
erected on this hitherto unoccupied 
land. Mr. Stubbs is putting up two 
fine dwellings facing Water street, 
while three are heiifg erected facing 
George street. They 3re owned by 
Messrs Albert Hanna, A. W. Good, 
and Thomas Moore, who has tha con
tract for erecting the whole three.

AFTER TEN YEARS
Mr. G. L. Stephenson of 1\ ter bor

ough, my* : "For ten years 1 .tufit red 
constantly with Pike, first Itching, 
Itiien Bleeding; ptiin aimant wib'î.ir- 
ahie . life a burden. Tried everything 
in vuin till 1 need Dr. LeonbardtV 
Hem-Itoid.

"I hud taken but a few doses when 
I begun to notice an improvement, 1 
decided to keep an. and now after 

ag th-ee boxes I am glad to say 
1 am completely cured. My general
healt h tnw etro been grratljr improved
it gives me grout pleasure to recom
mend Jfem-Roid to ail «ifferers with 
Piles, and I feel convinced that what 
it Srasi done four me it iwill surely do 
for thee».'

A $1,000 guurantce jfM with every 
box of llewi-Koid. Price $1.00, at 
ail druggists, or The Wilecw-Fyle Co., 
Limited, Niagara Falla, Ont. 9

No Writ Issued
Against Cereal Co.

Pcterbero' Cereal Co. Has Sever
ed all Connection With Roelf- 

ston Bros, of Toronto
Last night’s Toronto News con

tained the following item conceru- 
fng the Peterborough Cereal Com
pany;—.

A writ was issued at Osgoode Hall 
yeeterday by Roelfston Brothers* of 
Toronto, against the Peterborough 
Cereal Company, for an injunction 
restraining the defendants from sell
ing "Canada Flakes," one of their 
productions, in Ontario, under an a- 
grec nient that had been made. Dam 
ages of $4000 are also sought for 
breach of the agreement.’’

When Mr, Meidrum, manager of 
the company, was seen by the Re
view he said that there was absol
utely no foundation for the report. 
He had not been served with any not 
ice of any such writ, and did not*3ft- 
peet it. Even if the Roelfston Bros 
hwd issued an injunction it wouldn-t 
be worth a Dickie* because he had a 
signed agreement from that firm, 
who were until Tuesday, the com
pany’s Toronto agents, severing all 
connection with the Cereal Company 
and the Cereal Company severing all 

connect on with Roelfston Bros. 
The Peterborough Cereal Company 

will hereafter conduct their own 
selling office in Toronto and' put 
their own salesmen on the rond Hw 
Toronto office will be in i-naged by 
Mr H. II. Collier. Besides Canada 
Flakes, the company’s salesmen will 
also handle Corn-Kriep as soon as 
*t is on the market* and the Kkovah 
Jellies, which are manufactured in 
England. The Cereal Company has 
the selling rights in Canada.

Green Sickness
Or Chlorosis

Just at the threshold of woman
hood, that trying period when the 
whole system is undergoing a com
plete change, many girls fall a vic
tim of chlorosis or green sickness

Her disposition changea and she 
becomes m©roje, despondent and mei- 
ancholy. The appetite is fickle, di 
gestion is imperfect, and weariness 
and fatigue are experienced on the 
slightest exertion.

Chlorosis is much like anaemia be
cause it arises from poor quality of 
blood. Iron and such other restor 
atives and blood builders as arc com
bined in Dr Chase's Nerve Food are 
demandât by the system.

The regular and persistent use of 
Dr Chase’s Nerve Food cannot fail 
to binefit any girl or young woman 
suffering from chlorosis anaemia or 
weakness and irregularities which re
sult from poor blood and «xhaust- 
ç*l in-rvvs

Dr Chase’s Nerve Food, 50 cents 
a box at all dealers, or Kdmaneon. 
Bates & Co. Toronto.

Fell Off Barn
While Shingling

Robt. Evans Had His Chin, 
Tongue and Lip Cat

Yesterday morning Robert, Evans, a 
carpenter, wjio was shingling on a 
barn in Dour» township, not far /rain 
the city, met with) a nasty accident. 
While on tto to* of the barn be slip
ped and fell to the ground, some, 24 
feet below. That he was not serious
ly injured is a wonder, but lie got off 
with a few cuts and a good/ shaking 
i.p. His chin was cut amjr'his teeth 
cut hi» tongue and hia ISwcr ItfJ al
most through, Evans was driven to 
the city and then walked ujf to Dr 
Fredericks" office, where his wounds 
were, dressed. -He. wall he able lo g* 
to work again tomorrow.

Will Organize
Ice Boat Club

Chcmong Park Yachtsmen Will 
Have Good Time This Winter
The members of the Chcmong 

Park Yacht Club intend going in for 
ice boating this winter and will have 
several well fitted up boats. The 
majority of the members own sail
ing dinghies aod the sails could eas
ily be fitted ou the ice boat*. This 
sport promises to be particularly pop 
ular during the coming winter and 
the yachtsmen are particularly enth
usiastic over the prospects 

It is expected that about a dozen 
cc boats will be fitted ouL

Kouma for ZO Years.
**I wai troubled with eczema for 

twenty years and was treated by 
three doctors to no avail. Dr. Chase’s 
has curved me completely and I have 
not had the slightest return of this 
Msea**.’’—-John Pratt. Biyth, Huron 
Ob., Ont.

You have reap the Sailor Boy s 
plea.—Buy to-day tor your din
ner to-morrow “ Sailor Boy* 
Canned Goods* Tomatoes Corn, 

iat, Salmon. Your money 
dose not buy bettor goods. Do 
you got ** Sailor BOy or eu bet I 
tutee ?

Subscriber* to the Dally !! 
Review who Intend spend- ;

! I Ing the summer at Stony ■ ■ 
; ; Lake. Chsmong or other : ;
< > points sent promptly and ; ; 
! ! regularly to them by lesv- 1
; ! Ing their addresses at ! ! 
; ; this ofllee. Any persons ; ! 
■ ■ going out of the city can ; ; 
! ! arrange to have the 11 
I ! R e view Forwarded to!! 
; ; them post paid.

< ♦< l H.W*W*W

Court Littlejohn’s 
Annual Excursion

Arrangement* have again been 
completed between Court Littlejohn 
C.O.F. and the Grand Trunk Railway 
for the twentieth annual excursion 
to Toronto and Niagara! Falls <m Pet
erborough’s CiTic Holiday, Monday, 
August 18th. This splendid trip in
cludes conveyance by rail to Toronto* 
and thence by maguilicant steamers 
across Lake Ontario V» Niagara, 

fctnd by e| r e railway, giving a 
Wig II '.firent view of the thrilling a, 
whirlpool and other scenery, for 11 
miles in full view of all the wonders 
of Niagara Excursionists who des
ire may extend their trip to Buffalo 
Toronto tickets will be good for two 
day, and Niagara Falls tickets good 
for three days. Pr;ee of tickets and 
other particulars will lx? announced 
by posters and hand-b-Ms in a few 
days. The Chairman of the comm
ittee is Mr. Joseph Saunders and the 
secretary if* Mr IFobert Mulligan:

The death, of Mr. Robert Cartner 
occurred at Mt. Brydges, Tuesday, 
July 17. Mr. Cartaer was 66 year* 
of. age, wa* born in Cumberland, 
England.'and To* the na*t eighteen 
years Stas been a resident of Mt» 
lîrydges. L. ud I

CLEARING SALE
OF

FISHING TACKLE ii
- AT

6* THE FAIR,” 370 GEORGE STREET !!

For want of space I will dear 
out my entire Stock of Fishing 
Tackle at greatly reduced prices 
for balance of season.

F. C. CUBITT, p»oPrieto».
’ W. A. WESTC0TT, manager. ! !
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float» as Mowlag Machines. •
▲ flock of Angora goats was put on 

a rocky hillside that It was desired to 
have cleared sud got Into grs*». It 
wa* such a tangle of brush and briers 
that it was with diftieblty one could 
make a way through it. The goats ac
tually ate their way in until It was 
penetrated w^h paths In all directions. 
After the leaves within reach were 
eaten they would stand on their hind 
feet with their fore feet In the brauch- 
*•* and ho eat the leaves higher up, or, 
if the bush was not too large, would 
throw their weight against and bend It 
to the ground, where others of the flock 
would help strip it of Its foliage. The 
leaves would come out agaiirtmly to be 
eaten off, then sprouts would come 
from the roots to share the same fate, 
until at the end of the second summer 
everything in the shape of a bush not 
over six feet tall except the pines and 
laurel was completely killed an<P white 
clover was beginning to appear. Those 
goats with their long, -curly, white 
fleeces attracted more attention prob
ably than anything else on the place; 
but, as can be imagined, they bad to be 
well fenced In, for they would run over 
a stone wall like dogs.

» at 10fl.ni. Tuesday* and Wednesday*,
rhurmUvs. 2 t m. Friday*, 9a.in.snd 
», (os arrival of C.P.R. local,). Fatur-

Mr. Wm. Sinclair and Mr. James 
Fleet, two employee* of the Imperial 
Utt Cumpauy. Sarnia, were quite ser^ 
iously burned about the face and 
hand* while at work in the compan- 
ny’* plant.

Wood's PhoenhodinàWW wwwwwm wr SB ssqzvk»aw.msvv*
rhr Orrai JOaqHmk Rrmrdu. 
ronm Md invigoeaUatbe whole

TCoa^A^
vt Rmin Worry, Drs-Itrbil

^matorrhtra^ünd JRftrtu qf Àbv> 
FriSlt IHrtN,x,.ntxfor$V thiewUlpl.

rrssffthSZh

MILL WOOD FOR 
—SALE—

HAM LOOK SLABS-Sound and dry 
Kxcelloet flrewood at moderate price,.

SAW DUST—Iopmen and other, w.nting 
Sew Dut for packing sad other purposes 
cue have any quantity desired cheap.

LUMBER end SHINGLES vn i 
your log* to be cut to aay dut red dimen 
moue. Oui Saw Mill la ia fall raeoia* 
order.

Peterboro*MANN S p|anlng Mil
Box Factory and Portable Saw Mil 

YTDublfnt166-|67 1 » Street. Phose 68.

The Str. “MONARCH"
Has begin her regular trips as follows s

ARRIVE
At PETERBOROUGH

Monday» at 1.15 sjr (Sueet Oar Wharf), and
7.45 p4R. TuewUvrs and W’ednendays. Î.4S p.ro. 
ThuntdaY**. 10 |>.«. Fridays. MS pJB. Hnler- 
«leye, KUS a m.

At OORrS LANDING
Mondays at LIS p.m. Tuesdays, Wednesdays 
and Fridayis 12.15 p m. Heturdays, 7 JO pou.

DEPART
From PETERBOROUGH

M< >ii<lays a 
9 ii.in. Thursdays, :
7. 50 p m., (<>» 
day», 4 p m.

Prom GORE’S LANDING
Mondays at 6 a m. and 4 p m. Tuesdays end 
Wednotdaya, 4 p.m. TliunKlm *. 6.15 p m. Fri
day*, p ni^ (connminirat Aiertioruugh with 

Saturdays, 6JS am.
The pabllc may depend on the abf.vF service until 

SepKintN'r 1st, with the oxoepihmofThurwlsy, July 
and circus day,

TICKETS : Single Fare SO eta ; Return 
Tickets, 7S eta. ; Fimity Tickets, 10 for $8.

Partie» diwirlng «*» *|wnd Sunday at the lake will 
be able to do so w itiitrui Urn* of time.

HARRIS * MCALLISTER

TORONTO 8AVINOS 
à LOAN COMPANY

BEAD OFFICE, 437 Geor<e SU Ptlcrberealk

PAID UP CAPITAL - - - SI AW A* M 
RESERVE FUND -

3
DEPOSITORY FOR SAVINGS.
1 PER CENT, per annum paid or 
0 added to the 1'naoipe! twice a year 
25 on deposits el Osa Dollar sad

upward».
An account may be opeaed at aay tim» 

with $1.00, iatarsat accruing from the 
of deposit to date of withdrawal.

Retry facility aad convenience offered 
depoeitors,including chocking privilege,, etc

IlKBKNTVRKd Imeed ia earn, of One 
Hundred Dollars aad upwards, for period» 
of from one to 6 years. Half yearly 
coupons attached, r,preventing interest at 
POUR PER CENT, per aooum.

By Special Ordar-lo-Council, Executors 
aod Traateee are authorised by law to laieet 
ia the Debentures of tine Compas y.

The Governw—ot alto aooapm the Con 
paay'i debeauiroe aa eeoaritiee te be deposit
ed by Pire aad Lila Insurance Companies 
doing business la Uaaada.

MONEY TO LOAN a lowest oarroet 
eta ot to teres*.
tor farther information apply to

w. Gw MORROW,
MaaaHal Dbecle

♦iiiumwwwi >tH44t H-f-H HO*

The EMPIRE 
TYPEWRITER

The Recognized Leader.
...PROOF...

* The British OovartimaaL WO.
Frwnsh Republic. Bxoluatr* Contrast. 
Canadian Pacific Hallway. «60 
Marchante Saab of Canari». SA 
Bank of Montreal, go.

Only 560 *sü«J«cssai*

The Williams Mlg. Co., u.m
MONTREAL.

\
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PETERBOROUGH FAIX FAIR WILL BE HELD
SEVERAL NEW MEN ON BOARD OF DIRECTORS I

Citizens ' Meeting Urged the Board of Directors to Continue the Work—Necessary 
Finances Will be Raised to Assure Success in That Branch—Committee Ap
pointed to Deal With the Fair—Many Views Expressed—Directors Will Meet 
in a D ay or Two.

There will K. ’ » ,alr in '*>'*
elty next l»ll. The Peter borough ln- 
dustiijl Exhibit!. '» and Agricultural 
Fair la not jet da ad- One last at- 
t.mpl i" being ravive the
Intereet and carry the »h*w do b ■«- 

toeue. A meeUng of cltia- 
ena was held in tl'O elty council 
Chamber jeoterday. when between 
twenty and thirty were prenent. in
cluding fdnr direetora and the neerc- 
tary of the ooelety. A* eitixena all 
were willing and .mxioua to ba»e 
the ehow go ahead. Aa director*,
Messrs. E M. Elliott and Alex. El
liott stated that the finance* mu«t 
first be aaaured. Tito society hand
ed out ita ultimatum when the last 
request was aeut to the city council, 
e|x„ #600 cash or #1.000 guarantee.
Without one or other of those con
dition* the fair m««t, drop, e* far aa 
the pieaent directors were concern- 
I'd.

The money will be raised, however.
Several new members were added to 
the board of director*, and a com
mittee was appointed to raise -I-1», 
and this, with the grant fromthc 
city, would raise the total to *000.

It was nearly three o'elock before 
the meeting got down to internet 
Finally Mr. Dawson Kennedy w»a 
elected to the chair, and Mr. F. H.
Dobbin, eeeretary of the meeting.

Mr. Kennedy, in his opining re
marks. stated that thi* w« a Intended, 

r to be a citiaen'a meeting, for the -pur- 
poee of deciding whether the fall f.tvr 
will be gone on with or dropped, 
lie referred to the people in the rlty 
having ideas of a fall fair far in 
advance ol what can be expected.
This city cannot put up an exhibition 
equal to Toronto, or anything like 
it. Now, gentlemen, thia exhibition is 
not the burines* of the direetora. but 
the business of the whole city. in 
Not wood, in Lindsay and other place*, 
every eitiaen takes hold and makes 
it their own ehow. When thi* spirit 
takas bold of the eitixena the abow 
will go through and bo awuceem. |>ut 
not before. »

Mr. Dobbin aakrd what the posi
tion of the fair waa it the pri 

I time financially,
•■We have #16 in the bank and owe 

no money, neither have we received 
the Government grant yet," aaid Sec
retary-Treasurer Hall.

Aid. George Elliott stated that 
far as the city council waa concerned 
they would grant the #HM. This, 
with the county grant of #10U, would 
be #80S. He said he would advise

....the directors to go .0# yrith the
fair. It waa a sucera* last year.Jmd 
no doubt would be « greater success 
thia year. ■

SUNLIGHT 
SOAP

■•O-'-', „ (

55.000
person who proves that 
Sunlight Soap contain# any 
injurious chemic.-ti* or any 
form of adulteration.

Mr. Kennedy elated that, a* he un
derstood the position of affair*, wan 
that the directors asked the city to 
give a guarantee of $1,000, or a rash 
grant ol $<W0. If the city will not 
do that, then it is up to this meeting 
to suggest a remedy. If, however, 
the city wants a fair, the director» 
should be given a guarantee. They 

cannot be expected to carry the 
whole responsibility. Gentlemen,
you know what the directors’ position 
is. now what have y.ou got to say 
about it i

E. M. ELLIOTT’S VIEWS.
Mr. E. M. Elliott stated that Ts 

far as the guarantee was concern d, 
it was not that which stuck. Take 
th-t record of this a asocial ion and see 
what has been done- Of course, 
last year they were behind, but the 
finances were not handled in ju»t the 
way wo would like to see them handl
ed again. The feeling of the dir- 
teto-s at the laySt tniiual meeting was 
that they did not cure to carry it 
on alone. They attempted tv rah»* 
the standard of the. thow to what 
it wax In the past. We have spent 
over $1.100 over and a-bove the regu
lar fair income ; but \vc have revived 
the fair, and a I! were well pleased. 
There «re a few changes to be juadc 
and tb#> directors are ready to make 
them, but the directors last fall were 
discouraged. They expected some 
new blond would come in, and n jp w 
directorate formed, but . they did 
not show up. Tbcrt- was no money 
in the •treasury, and it is a big task 
to get Up a show without -money.

The show at the present time is ft lie 
best in the distort. Every exhibit 
was of the véry' best. An entrance 
fee on the exhibits has eu out all 
the trashy exhibits, t nd as a result 
everyone connected with the fair was 
well satisfied, and already many ap
plications have been , received for 
prise lists, in ease the fair goes on.

Mr. Elliott then reviewed the posi
tion of the county and what they 
grant to agricultural fairs, and point
ed out that the city got an much or 
more benefit than did the farmers.

WM. COLLINS HPEAKS.
Mr. Wm. Collins, an old fair direc

tor, stated tii.tr he found this city 
'did not patronise the fair as they 
should. Therp are more Peterbor
ough people go to other little lairs 
than go to this show. He «Iso 
thought that there was too much ino- 
aey spent on attractions. It is (use
less .to spend money on amusement*. 
The people scent to have gone crazy 
over amusement*. In Millbrook, 
and at other fairs where Peterbor 
ough merchants go and call it a jgood 
HwTTwfe li not'a -cent «"pent ”wn 
attractions.

Mr. Collins then pointed out that

at the present time there was really 
no association, 'because there are no 
paid up members, and unless a man 
is paid up he cannot vote. i 

Moved by Aid. Elliott, seconded by 
Wm. Collins, that in the opinion of 
the meeting they recommend that 
the directors go on with the fair.

Mr. K. JEardley-Wilmot said that 
there were four directors present, and 
they would like to give up their posi
tions to new members. i

NO MONEY, NO SHOW.
Mr. Alex. Elliott said that the as

sociation made a call on the council 
for a guarantee of $1,000 or 
grant of $000. and that was final. 
As far as the present directors were 
concerned, the fair would have to 
drop unies.* the council met their re
quest.

Mr .Larmonth stated he understood 
that the present directors w*rv 
willing to go ahead with the fair if 
they got the council’s grant of $400, 
and then a guarantee of $000, which 
could be raised outside.

Aid. Geo. Elliott stated that the 
coueil would give $400, then the 
street railway company should give 
$200. and make it a straight grant 
of $000.

Mr. Alex. Elliott stated that as 
there are three directors away, and 
will not be home in time, throe new 
men will hive to be appointed to 
help them out.

Aid. Hicks said that he understood 
that the city council would increase 
the grant probably to a cash graut 
of $400 and guarantee $200, or per
haps a cash grant of $âU0, if the 
street railway gave $100, making it 
$000 cash, but he did not think it 
fair to ask the directors to get out 
and raise the money from private con
cerns. i

The chairman suggested that Mes
srs. Hicks, Larmonth. Aid. Elliott 
and Dobbin be a committee to ar- 
rang" matters with the directors.

Aid. Geo. Eliiott’s motion was again 
put, but Mr. Alex. Elliott wanted 
thre* new names added. The names 
were Mr Larmonth. Mr. George El
liott, Mr. Hicks, Mr. Dobbin, Mr. 
Dawson Kennedy and Mr. Wm. Htew- 
art. The motion was carried unani
mously.

DIRECTORS MEET.
Th* meeting of the directors 

announced to a committer, consisting 
of M-. J. If. Larmonth. Aid. Hicks and 
Mr. I*. II, Dobbin being appointed to 
raise $200.

The above sum, added to the city 
g-ant of $4<K# cash, will total up $000, 
the hum the directors demand be
fore they will undertake to hold the 
.■how... _ This committr,* «re at work 
now and another meeting will be 
held m a day or two to receive their

is equally good with hard or soft water.
If you use Sunlight Soap in the Sunlight way (follow directions) 

you need not boil nor rub your clothes, and yet you will get better 
results than with boiling and hard rubbing in the old-fashioned way.

As Sunlight Soap contains no injurious chemicals and is perfectly 
pure, the most delicate fabrics and dainty silks and laces may be 
washed without the slightest injury.

5c. Buy it and fofiow5c.

loves Brother* Limited. Toronto

Tour money refunded by 
the dealer from whom you buy 
Sunlight Sc, if you »nd any 
cause for complaint

Another Boat
For Stony Lake

Dr. Barnes, of Cleveland Bring
ing His 20 Foot Motor Boat 

Over
The twin aerew cabin cruieing mo

tor-boat Luc I l.i. of the Cleveland and 
Lakewood Yacht Club», Cleveland. >r 
rived in Toronto last night, and ia 
now at the Queen City YaebAt Club 
anchorage. On board arc Mr. C. W. 
Hiatt of Cleveland, hi» wile. two 
daughter*, and hie turn They are on 
a cruise down the tit. Lawrence and 
Rohr lieu River* to Lake Champlain 
and will be gone all summer.

The Luelia ia 46 feet over all and is 
as comfortable a little eruiarr a.* one 
would l.ud in a day’s travel. The 
ladies ot the part, are already as 
brown aa thr proverbial berry, and 
are thoroughly enjoying the outing.

Mr. Hiatt is accompanied by Dr. 
liarnts of Cleveland in a twenty-foot 
motor boat of hi* own construction, 
which he la taking up to his summer 
rradenee on Htony Lake. He will 
take the launch es far east a* Port 
Hope and transport her overland to 
ftiee Lake sending her the rent of the 
distance np the Otonabse River and 
Trent Valley Canal.

I live and let my brethren live 
With all thtet’a good to me ; ■

tTnto the poor some eaatr I give.
The balance I give Rocky Mountain 

-, Tea. i i •
—John Nugent, druggist

PERSONAL
Mrs. Cecil H. O*borne ha* been vi

siting friends at Peterborough.—Bo w- 
10,10ville News.

Mr. and Mrs. C. B. Lasell, of New 
York Gity, are registered at the? Or
iental for a couple of days.

Mrs. Tcmpleman, of Sudbury, ia 
visiting in the city, with her mcAher, 
Mrs. \»corge W. Hail. Simcoc street.

Mr. G. W. Lorimer, of Piqua, Ohio, 
who ha* been .spending a couple of 
weeks flip the lakes, is in the city 
today on his way home.

Mias Effie He id and niece, of Brant
ford. were guests this week of Miss 
Florence Held. and they arc 
now spending a few days at 
tioschink island.

Mr. and ,Mrs. Herbert D. Huckhatn, 
who were married yesterday in To
ronto, passed through the city to
day, en route >o the Kawartha Lake*, 
where they, will spend their «. honey
moon.

Miss Gertrude McFadden Iasi 
night returned from fhicitgo, HU 
where she has been visiting friends 
for the past couple of months, «he 
was accompanied by, her cousin, Mr. 
Joseph Irwin, who will spend nfai 
vacation here.

LSSi ■■ ---- "------ HÏ55

FOR OVER SIXTY YEARS
An old and well-tried remedy. — 

Mrs. Winslow’s Soothing Syrup has 
been used for over sixty years by 
million* of mothers for their child
ren while teeming with perfect suc
cess. It soothes the child, soften* 
the gams, allays all pain, curés wind 
colic and is the beat -remedy for diar
rhoea. Bold by all druggists In every 
part of the world. Twenty-five cents 
a bottle. It* value Is incalculable. Be 
sure and ask for Mrs. Winslow’s 
Soothing Syrup and take ns other.

PROF. DORENWEND
OF TORONTO

Hair Goods Artist
IS COMING. Will be at Oriental Hotel.
Pttarboraugb.

Wtdnud.'.y and Thursday, July. IB udh

With every kind and style of LADIES’ ai*d <1ENTLE- MKN> WI'.<, TOVPF.K6. HAMLS WAVY end PLAIN 
FRONT*». SWITCHmi aU km* hair in every length and

his

hm F LATHER WRIGHT

HA# ART STYLES arc known and worn by all
^TSetm- tu rkât hte 8h<aw Hoorn* at the Hôtel and 
new limtsuh

life Will, free of charge, .Inesmetrsie by fitting you, what
I* the mu*i suitable and beasnln# u> you

Their w add- HKAl TH. < « >MKoRT and TO 
fiENTLEMKA WHO ARK BA IU ehould 

TfH'PEE# and WIQH, worn by over TS^TObeed*

PLEASE REMEMBER DAY and DATE

Oriental Hotel, Peterborough

Wednesday and Thursday 
July 86 and 26 Two Pay. Onl

Wedding Parties
For Stony Lake

Three Bridal Couples in the City 
To-day on Their Honey-moon
Stony Lake and vieinity ia brooming 

a very popular resort for bridal 
parties from all parts of Canada. To
day three cnujrfoa passed through the 
«ity on their way to the Kawartha 
Lakes. where they will frequent 
thr hundred» of quiet, pictureaqu, 
and romantic nooks for a coutdc 
weeka or more Stony Lake in 
Ideal blare for a honeymoon and 
• a only lately the young proph» 
beriming to appreciate this resort 
Some of those who went up today are 
Mr and Mrs. A. P.ckard of Montreal 
Mr and Mr*. Netterfordi ol Wither

WEDDING BELLS
MANNELL—MAGUIRE

At eight o'clock last evening tjjc 
residence of Mr. and Mra. Aaron ti 
Maguire, 69 MeDonoel street. was 
the scene of an attractive wedding 
when their eldest daughter Mias An
na Mabel Maguire was united in 
marriage to Mr. John Stuart Man- 
nell, of Victoria. B.C., formerly of 
Peterborough.

The Ceremony, which was witness
ed *yi about fifty Invited guest a, 
tooh place in the drawing room, 
which w»a artistically decorated with 
I aim.*, ferns and flowers. Rev. & j. 
titiorey, of Oahawa, a former pastor 
of the bride, was the officiating 
clergyman.

Miss tMaguire waa becomingly at
tired in a beautiful Empire gown 
of cream silk mull* with lace bolero 
and carried an attraotiee bouquet of 
bridal rosea.

As she entered the drawing room 
Lohengrin's Wedding march was 
played by Mr. Charles Ackerman, ot 
this city, cousin ot the bride.

Little Misa Gladys Pentlaod, the 
daughter of Mr. and firs J. R. 
Pentlaod, was maid of honor. She 
looked pery pretty In a froek of 
l ink etlk mu I le and earried a bouq
uet of sweet peas. Mr. Ed. Manuel! 
of tit. Thomas. Ont., brother of the 
bridegroom, was the groomsman.

After the nuptial*, cordial congra
tulations were extended to Mr. and 
Mrs Maoneli, and a reception tend
ered them. The bride received a 
large number of handsome gifts, evi
dencing in no small degree, the es
teem and appreciation in which she 
is held by her many friends.

Miss Maguire Is a graduate of at, 
Luke's hcapital, Ottawa, and during 
the past four year* has been en
gaged in private nursing in Jersey

Among the oot-of-town guest*

were Mi*s Lurie Farmer, of the 
County of Carleton General Hospi
tal, Ottawa ; Miss Maud Gallaher, of 
tit. Luke's Hospital. Ottawa. und 
Miss Leila MaeAdsm. superintendent 
of the Victoria Hospital. Renfrew, 
all former associate* of the bride. 
Miss Megill, of HI. Hospital. Ma pi- 
mi. Mexico : Miss Florence Johnston, 
of Vancooerr, H C ; Mis* T. Haunt
er, Mis» Annie Dlttmar and Mis* H. 
Lumsden, of Jersey City ; Miss Mad
eline Decker, of Chicago. III. ; Mr. 
John M. Price, of New York City 
Miss Elisabeth Choate, of Port Hope. 
Mr. Lawrence J Maguire, of New 
York City and Mr. Millard J. Ma
guire. of Toronto, brothers of the 
bride ; Mr Ed Mannell, of St. Tho
mas. Ont., and others.

Mr. and Mr-. Mannell left at an 
early hour < hi* morning on a trip 
east. They will return in a few 
dav* and. after a abort atay with 
thé brides parents, will leave for 
their future home on Catharme-st., 
Victoria. B.C.The bride’» going «way costume w.i* 
of (orolden brown taffeta, .w‘th*aee 
waist and turquoise blue hat. Many 
friend* will loin in wishing Mr and 
Mr* Mannell every ource**, happin- 
*** and prosperity in their new ab
ort- in the wr*tThe groom’* present to the brine 
waq ,1 necklace and chatelaine pin, 
with gold watch. The chatelaine was 
etet with nearl* and garn-ts and wa* 
verv handsome. The maid of honor. 
Mi*'« Gladys Pent land, received pre
sents from Mr. and Mrs. Mannell 
and the groomsman, being neckf*e« 
and cross and pearl crescent and 
fancy pearl pin.

NEWMAN-P0TTER
Ths marriage of Mis» fbtdic Pot

ter. daughter of J. R Potter, sail
ors' missionary and Herbert^ J. New
man, was solemnized on Wednesday 
morning, says the Kingston Wnig. at 
the residence of the bride a father, 
corner King end Barrack streets. 
Tbe bride was given away by her 
father, and the mystic words of the 
Uriel, but impressive ceremony of S he 
Presbyterian church, which made the 
two hearts one, were pronounced by 
the bride'» brother, Rev. J. V. Pot
ter. of tit. Andrew's cbnrcb, Peter
borough.

The bride, who recently returned 
from Cuba, has for the last five 
years worked in T'orto Rico and Ca- 
ba. under the auspices of the Pres
byterian board of missions fn New 
York. Her work among the natives 
and Spaniards, has been fruitful.

H. J. Newman is a eon of William 
Newman, King street west, and baa 
lately rctorned from London, Eng., 
having been for tbe - laat_ nine 
months in connection with • immigra-

The happy pair left on the 12.S0 
C.P.n. express for Winnipeg. Man., 
and points west. ...

The bride was the recipient of 
many hrau'lful and costly presents 
Amongst them are gifts from Lon
don. «•'.ng.. New York. Cuba. Porto 
Rico, Duluth and Gladstone, Man

FINLAY-—MIXON
A pretty wedding waa no (cm nixed 

in Lakefield yesterday afternoon at 
one o'clock, when Mies Sara Tinlaj 
was united in marriage to Mr. Wm. 
Nixon, of Little Current. The cere
mony wua performed by Rev. Mr. 
Bedford at the home of tbe bride, 
and was witnessed by only a few re
latives. Tbe bride waa attended by 
Miss Mabel Nixon, of Toronto, a sis
ter of the groom, while Mr. William 
Trout, of Peterborough, performed 
the duties of best man. After Iflie 
ceremony was concluded, the happy 
couple, with iheir guests, partook 
of a choice wedding dinner, and left 
on the six o’clock train to spend jheir 
honeymoon in Toronto and at the 
Musk oka Lakes. A large number of 
friends of Mr .and Mrs. Nixon extend 
their heart congratulations and well 
wishes. j

Breezy Jottings
From up the Lake

Another Delightful Dance at 
Juniper Island—Yachtsmen 

Had Upset
Oa Monday the following register

ed at •‘Viamede.’’; Mss* Doughty, 
Misa Barbara poughty, Toronto ; Mr 
and Mrs. Angus Fox, Toronto; Mr. 
and Mrs. Stewart, Toronto. This 
attractive Bummer resort is fast fill
ing up ita delightful accommodation 
and 4he many improvements that 
have been made are due to tbe un
tiring #nergies of Mrs. Graham.

A number of guests went on the 
round trip on the Stony Lake on 
Monday, visitinflf the different point* 
of interest and the delightful scenery 
of Little Cedar Lake wm* admired by 
many on Tuesday, the weather be
ing all that could he desired.

Jack Leach, who is staying at Via
mede fpr the summer did -a daring 
feat In swimming around Fish Isl
and a distance of two Bailee without 
stopping, firith his young brother, 
BUI, aged », paddling In a row boat 
beside him. 1

JIJNIPKIi ISLAND.
Tuesday to^ht saw * very large

GREAT JULY=
CLEARING SALE H

BARGAINS IN ALL LINES

READY-MADE C10THIDC
ORDERED CLOTHING. HATS, CAPS and GENTS' 

FURNISHINGS. Everything on bargaio this month.
Suita to Older, régulai $15-00 f.* $21.50

<• •• *• 24.00 " *0.00
«« «• " •« 22.00 " 18.00
«« •• «• 20.00 #* I6.5O

READY-MADE SUITS ALSO ON BARCAIN
Suit», regular $ia »ml $lt for $10.00 

«• “ $10.00 for 7.50
•• •' X.00 and 9*00 tor 6.50
•« •' 7.50 for 6.00
»• 7.00 for 5.00

Come quirk, these are genuine Bargain.- Hals. Caps and 
Gents' Furnishing» at a little ever half pnee.

S.J. SHERIDAN;;
the market store

828 George Street - Peterborough

crowd at this popular centre, and 
kbout «0 couples enjoyed dancing, 

^winding f*|* at 10.30 with a set of 
Lancer*. fiVhcn the Stony Lake ar
rived at the wharf no little excite
ment wa* caused by an oil lamp 
catching fire on board, but it was 
soon extinguished.

Mr. Harry Sutherland and Mr. 
Oxley went to Lakefield on Monday 
to wail up in the former’* new yacht.

The jaehtmen were not tar from 
Lakefield on the way to tttony Lake 
when a «quail «truck the craft, which 
was carrying a heavy utretch of can
vas. and capsized, leaving the occu- 
raftt* tar * time, in a prtcarious po
sit ton. , .

The hteamer Stony Lake. which 
rasped the capsized boat tef star
board, «oon after the ^accident, 
would have rendered assistance it 
the lumbermen from a nearby camp 
were not aeen hurrying to the res
cue. After an hour and ft half in the 
water, the two plucky young men 
succeeded In freeing the boat from 
the entangled rigging, riuhted her. 
and finally reached Lakefield, where 
they put up for the night.

This new boat of .Mr. Sutherland’s 
will be a great addition to the «ailing 
fleet on Htony Lake, .and called Tor 
much admiration, as she was seen 
sailing up from Young’s Point on 
Tuesday none the worse for her ra
ther unfortunate 1 experience for a 
maiden trip.

Mr. Oxley has been rather unlucky 
this season, aa this is the second time 
he hae had to be rosuced while «ail
ing

Two young men narrowly escaped

what might have l>een • very nad Na
tality on Monday last, whilo «ailing# 
Hi. . mpty boat wae washed ashore# 
which, of course, caused mkby re
ports around the lake.

Registrations at Mt. Julian since 
Monday are:— *.

Mr Patterson, Lakefield 
H T Ranagh, Port H01»
P D Walker, Cardinal 
Miss Lilian Staple*, Cardinal 
Miss Allen, Cardinal •
Miss Allen, 11, Cardinal 
Miss 'Finley; Cardinal 

. Mra ti -Marri*. Toroafo* . , 
l<fa Scronievr, Toronto 
I» if Jojrco, Rochreter (
tivo Cockranr. Peterboroogb 
tipenerr flow I and. Ox on, Kegland 
Mias Mahonvjr. Douro 
R H Dobbin, Prtrrbornugh 
J M Carroll, and fo, Toronto.
J P Currie, Port Mope ,
A Hendry. Lakefield

NOTES OF THE DAY
( —The Hasting* Codrt of the Ca
nadian Order ot Foresters will hold 
their annual excursion to Idyl iWytd 
00 August 15th.

Divisional Engineer Maeklig is au- 
authority for the statement 
that the construction gang* on the 
Guelph and Goderich railroad will 
not reach the terminus until Christ

ie is said ip Sarnia railway circle* 
that the work of equipping 8* Clair 
River tunnel with electricity 
commenced next week.

will

FACTS JUST PIAIM, POINTED FACTS

I VIGOROUS and SWEEPING REDUCTIONS I
IN

j COOL SHIRTS, UNDERWEAR, Etc j

Nothing of an inferior or bought-for-the- 
purpose character takes any part in 
this biggest Summer Sale, of Men’s and 
Boys’ Wear in Peterborough. Our regu
lar lines alone are at your selection.

10 DOZEN Working Shifts, black and 
white stripe, also blue and black polk 
dot Working Shirts. Keg. ^ w
5°c Ji*e A4IC
SPECIAl.................... ai,v

■ ALBNI00AN SHIRT* and 
DNAWE»#, dl «m», 34 _
to 42. pink and flesh color. /MP 
Special for Saturday.......... — u v

10 DOZEN Light Cotton Working 
Shirts, good, big, full, size», y) Ijo
m 11 to 17. A3C
SPECIAL.........................

BOYS' COTTON BLOUSES
—odds and ends, will clear 
at, each ..e• •, *..

BOYS' WASH «UlTSAimi AO
22. 23. 24. Re*. $12}, JlXj» 
$1.50, $1 7$ Special.......

$ DOZEN Silk Front Shitta. Sima ran 
from 14 to 16 1-2, all q-od a xx
pattrenv Reg. $l and $1.25 ,lf
SPECIAl- ....................... ‘”V

1 DOZEN Dark Grey Merino Finish 
Shirt, and Drawees, $4 to am r—
40. s=it J rjr
SPECIAL.......................... *

MEN'S COD COATS, unlioed, fir# 
dam Tweed. Sold teg 1» g in 
nlarly$3O0aitd$J.$0. \l
Extra «pedal.............. ▼ **

.

Merrell & Meredith b
Outfitters to Gentlemen and Thilr Sene.

i



THE X L TAILORS
WILL M rot SO ST

llo. 446 George Street
2 dooie north of C refit’* Furniture Store. 

TRY r* FOR YOUR XKXT STÎT 
Rsmersends Gi abastsap B*H Phono S3, The Daily Review

and BUILDING
ün*euîr1*1
Bw. and oil kinds of fl _

Bomb and Box Bbooko
ALF. MCDONALD ESTATE

Point St Chirk. MU1.1

VOL UV„ SO. 22 PETERBOROUGH, ONT., CANADA, FRIDAY, JULY 27, 1906 TEN CASTS FEB WKXB

FAIR’S

PROBABILITIES
Light to moderate variable winds,

moat ly fair and warm today and Sat ........  .......................
urday, but aome local thunder a torn»,. I dl*l*n" ol tbkdiy.

CITY PROPERTY

FARM PROPERTY
Extra good value in Farms. We bave m 

thi* ch'iiceM F arms for «ale, .nuwtlv within r

THE GOLDEN LION STORE FAIR'S ible

DURING THE LA8T FEW DAYS
- OF -

Fair’s Great July Reduction Sale
We will hold out grantor bargain Inducements thin ever. Many new offerings, 
with those proWously advertised and remaining unsold, will make this an
unparalleled Bargain Week.

WASH DRESSES AND SKIRTS AT LITTLE PRICES
Tko St, finish and values of our Wash Dr—asa are weU known In Fetorbor- 

ongh and vicinity. The— advantag—, coupled with extremely low sale prie—, 
will soon do— them out.

OUR SALE PRICES ARE 1-3 TO 1-2 LESS THAN REG. VALUES

8oinp very flue Uouaes for sale, 
price* and u-rrow easy. AJmu «ood 1 Arts in 

! ’ '
INSURANCE

. We repmeent the best and moet reliable Fire, l ifeAprtdeni and Plate Glare Inwumnee C -----
11“rompt and careful attention given.

J. J. McBAIN A SON
| Office Cor. Klmcue and George*!*. Phone 454

W. E. O’BRIEN. Hpertal Agent

WHITE UWI BLOUSES, $1.00
36 Only While Lawn Blouses, beautiful 
embroidery front». Worth $2.00 to $2.50

July Sale Price $1.00

LIIEI BUCK TOWELS 15c Mil
A good Linen. Hock Towel, fringed both 
ends. Size 18136. Worth XX pair

July Sale Price 16c Pr

SUMMER MESS SILKS, 29c ud 39c Td !
Beautiful Figured Foulards, worth 50c

July Sale Price, 29c
Fancy Foulards and Tamolins, worth 65 to 85c I

July Sale Price 39c
DRESS GOODS AT 34C “

A beautiful, collection of high-class Goods, I 
selected from bur own stock for this Sale. 
Worth 50c to 75c yard

July Sale Price 34c Yd I

Souvenir Novelties

Sterling Silver

See our fine line oi the latest designs in
B*lt Pin»

Spoons
Brooch Pins 

Pin Trays 
Cuff Links

Cups. Etc.
The above era richly dMomtod wllii dainty 

dmUrns In tirtUi.nl The teorlecd the
Ht*...* era ornamented with etched views of the Lift Luck, Ac.

Schneider
JEWELLER aed OPTICIAN

Marriage Licensee Issued.

AN UNEXCELLED MILLINERY OFFERING 
LADIES’ HATS AT 25c EACH

Worth $1.00 to $2.50

MUSIC
I Maurice van der Water

TENOR.

MILLINERY, FOLIAGE and FLOWERS, 25c BUNCH
Foliage and Flowers, worth 50c to $1.90 Bunch

July Sale Price 26c Bunch
NOW ON VIEW IN OUR SHOW WINDOW

July Sale Price 25c|Veice Prod-tw^ smgmg, (method
ADDRESS — Peterborough Coopéra»- 

tor, of Music, Peterborough.

W. E. McCANN
Honor Graduate Toronto Conservatory of 

Music
Organist and choirmaster of Geotge-at Methodii* 

Church.
Teacher of Piano, Voice and Theory. Addreaa 

I PetrrtxiiWfcgh Conservatory of Music.Peterborough,

S*r £*l* w to gout. ■ Fax/ ailif RTg—iffA uojmw arsis gm to it ft U

FURNISHED HOUSE TO LET

wwing lelrphooe.
HN1SHE1* HOI 8K;centrally hunted 

me, all nxxiem conveniences in< ln<l- Appty 5H8 Wair r 8t reel.

FOR SALE
WALNtT BrjWTEAH, HA1 HAN'T 

Home Ccel Heeler, Nsiwo*» Trunk end othw Apply up to fet.iday, July »lh, at lit Suht. JdlS

GUITAR FOR SALK
piRST-OLASW GCttAR-elm.et new. Apply at

LOST

ON HATVRDAY A MILK ROUTE B« » »K . I 
II plea* leave at h f

THOK DECK. ‘ 1

I MR. CECIL CARL FORSYTH
OHO AN IB T AND CHOIRMASTER ST. 

ANDREW’S CHURCH.
pEACHF.lt Piano Voice Culture, Harmony and 
L S.yytal trtpFfipw frivt-n -r -Wd»

I advanced iiuuUn amî beginner*. Pupil# jpreiiared 
I for Fxnmlnauonn and dogma In mush*. For terms 
I apply to ltaeUlence and Ktudko 212 Mctkmuel at.

IMPORTANT

jgLACK
f Jldi ertiMementi

TARMS, HOUSES, LOTS
For Sale to all parts of the city or couutiy

the Review Bunineee Office for partàculars. ____________ ... . .. I 3* Water Street.______________________'____________  INSURANCE Hre. Accident, hkknrsa, PUte | *

U i* Important when looking for a home or a piece 
<‘f property of any kind, to be wire to gel the beat 
h tr y. .11 r money and we hare many nine places to 
rhooee from. If you want to buy a house, oome and 
•we os. If you want a building lot, park lot or anv- 

I thing in real relate, oome and see u*. If you have 
anything in the real relate line to well, we wiB be 

] i'leaned to have it No trouble to fire satisfaction.

A. BROWN dc CO.

TO RENT

gTOREttOCRE, corner Hlmcoe and Bethune 
etreeta, with railway elding. Apply to Adam

ROPE DRIVE
T1V>R SAUL an efilcient ROPE DRIVE, com- I? plete withIdlem, driving miUeyajrjpe, etc. In perfect order. Apply at RfeVIFW uVrlCK. dtl

ISLAND FOR SALE

Olaae, Burglary, Guarantee.

R. O. Itbt, Special Agent.
32» Georpe 8L Phone 2 Beil

WM. BELL and C. BLEW ITT. Special

W. MIGHT

CHBMONG 
BUS LINE

Slhmttô

WANTED

At once, bright yoking man and boy
.Anplv at .the............. - --------- ittfifl■b“ANA,,IAX ROOFING

FOR SALE
2 storey woiid brick house, conveniently situated 

to centre of the city, oontainlng| 8 rooms and hath, 
foresee, electrk- light and gaa, good garden. • Lot 
11x3*0 feet. Price for *l>ort time $2650. . E ,

2 acre» first class level land, nicely situated ini Leaving the Snowden Hotel, Charlotte-st., 
pr °* "'VF-mST* "Wr*ble 1"c*u<” I lh« U« li« make, trip, daily to Chemong, u w« be* ~ vrr.l rboke in.** lor quick wle, | Mlow»:—Leave et 8 em.. 4 p.m., end 6

pro. Returning leaves Chemong at 8 a.m., 
9 jo a.m., and 5.1$ p.m. Fare, 25c each 
way. Connects morning and evening with 
the Trent Valley steamers to and from Bur 
letgh, Bobcaygeon, etc.

I Bruce Lee & Co.
Livery and Cab Lia». Snowden Ilouee Stables.

We have
good building lots, ah* garden late and 
size* and price# reaw-uable.

Office open evening* for convenience of customer*

J. T. O’CONNELL Sc CO.
Phone 376 US Hunter Street

WANTED
1TOUK FOR A BABY GIRL S moa. <4d. Will XX pay liberally for proper attention. Apply IL GARLICK, bos 243. Pcivrbomugb, P. O. 3

WANTED

BOY to work around greenhvure Apply to F. 
MASON at green bouée. Water s» 2d

WANTED

AT ONCE-Firet-t law radial drill band*. Apply at the gate toute uf the CAN ADIAN OENKjL 
X'TIUCC'

Felt and Gravel, Cement, iron 
Slate and Shingles.

REPAIRS CAREFULLY ATTENDED TO

GEO MAITLAND
BENERAt ROOFER 

BM Stewart St. Pho»e MBA

AWNINOS, TINTS, FUM, SAILS
Câwe <»oom, W ttearaoor Goore, Bajikball anh 
roontU Pantw, Woniux asd Ri bb*b Ijif 
Fi v 's wV1 rnu“' ,,use* K*,luri*' Essmeea» and 

>N'nd or «*1» on lire nunufarturers
J. J. TURNER Sc SONS
Peterbon ugh, Ont I a mg I balance Teles bone Day 

and Night.

Wanted

FRHT-TIJkWt HATTKHS MAKKK Aw* 
li.lv h.MW t'ANAHlAX (1K.SEILAL KI.Bf- 
TRK' I'tlMI'AM. Ml*

A. L. TALBOTISTONEÏ LAKE ROUTE
CUSTOM HOUSE BROKER

WANTED
IIFTY t.lRUSlu work In lire parking room at 

^CAX CEREAL CXÀMPANY. Ap-ply at the nfike 3dl*

WANTED

Good GKSFRAI, SERVANT m work no hn* 
for Numurer, 2 mile» from u»wn No mllkii

Fire Insurance. Accident Insurance. |

148 Simeon St, over Ormond 4 Walsh's 
Drug Store. ’Phone 410.

Old Land Mark
Being Torn Down

To Make Room for the Extension 
of Mason’s Greenhouse.

An old landmark on Water at rent 
in tbc shape of the little rough cast 
dwelling at the south rod of Mr, 
Frank Mason’s greenhouse, is disap
pearing.

The work of dismantling is being 
done by Mr. Mark Spenceley, who 
ha» bought the old material. The 
house was erected .about half a cen
tury ago, by the late Miss Barley, 
and Las been occupied ever since. Mr 
Mason wUi use the ground on which 
it stands for an extension to his 
greenhouses. The addition will be 
65x22 feet. One by one the old land
marks in the city are being remov
ed to be replaced by new and up- 
to-date buildings. 1

Bright Attractions 
For Opera House

The Grand Will Re-open the First 
Week in Sept.—New Treasurer
The Grand Opera House will re

open for the season, under the dir
ection of Mr. R. H. Bradburn dur
ing the first week in September.

This will mark the beginning of 
the second season for this popular 
a,ud -pretty theatre.

It has not yet “Been decided what 
the opening attraction will be. Home 
of the best productions on the road, 
especially in the line of comic op
era. will be here at an early date. 
They are “Dolly Varden,” "Bed Fea
ther,” “The Gingerbread Man," ‘Tiff 
Faff, Pouf,” and others of national 
reputation. Among the strong actors 
who will appear is Mr. E. S. Willard, 
who will doubtless bê greçted by 
crowded houses. The offerings for 
the coming season are now being 
booked atid will be complete in a few 
days- The next few months promise 
to be successful and Manager Brad- 
burn promises the patrons of his 
house a line on operatic and dram
atic productions that cannot be ex
celled.

TREASURER APPOINTED
Mr. J. Richards, the well known 

local musician, has been appointed 
treasurer of the Grand Opera house 
for the coming season, and will en
ter upon his duties in a few weeks.

THE STORE THAT NEVER DISAPPOINTS

^ Household

LINENS
Direct From the Bleach 

Greens of Ireland
We are noted for our extra good Linen 

values. We save you all “ between ” profits 
by buying direct from the Irish Bleach Greens, 
thus getting Linens that are not chemically 
bleached. Linens that are grass bleached 
wear longer and are more lustrous.

Pure Linen Ttble Damask

16 VIEWS FOR IO CENTS 
Souvenir Letter Card, con

taining 16 views of t-eterbor- 
ougrh in book form, convenient 
for mailing'. Postage only 8 
cents. On sale at all book
stores. 4d

A Rare Chance
For Day's Outing

Trip Around the Lake the Most 
< Pleasant Way to Spend a 

Day or Two.
The question is ; “Do the people of 

Peterborough fully realise or appre
ciate the /wonderful opportunity 
which Is presented to them to «pend 
a day’s holiday. This city «tands all 
alone. There is no other place which 
ha» any claim to coter the same 
class. To spend a holiday it is unnec
essary to go away, many miles out 
of the city, to find k place in which 
to rest or to have u good time.Tbia 
city has everything in that line 
which can be desired, and Ibis year 
the ad vantages provided for a holi
day are more attractive than ever. 
The G. T. tt., the T. V. N. Co., and 
the Auto liu-s Co., .have combined 
their forces and arc offering a trip 
which cannot help but appeal to ev 
eryone.

The proposition made by these 
companies is to spend a day upon 
the beautiful lake waters adjacent to 
Peterborough, or if time will allow 
two or three days, and take in the 
several side trips. Bat the main fea
ture is the trip from Peterborough’ 
to Peterborough. This is accomplish
ed by taking the auto ’bus at the 
Snowden House at 8.30 to Chemong, 
there get on the steamer Ogemah, 
and pass through the picturesque 
KaWartha Lakes, touching at Buck- 
horn, Burleigh Falls, Stony Lake 
points and arriving at Lakefield

BLEACHED ; 60 in. wide, up to 72 in. wide ; very choice designs and 
borders............ ....

60cu^tolL26
UNBLEACHED : 54 in. wide up to 72 in. wide, Ai pattern and border

jBBcjipjoJJOc
Damask Table Cloth

A big range to select from, aH sites and designs ; continuous bor tor all 
round ; lj$z yards x i ,V yards, up to 3 yards x 2§ yards. Any price from

escuptoWjOO
Damask Table Sets

Including Table Cloths and 1 dozen Napkins to match, a variety of choice 
designs. The set................. «.......................... ..................................... ...

FponMBj6Oja^to^l0j00

Damask Table Napkins
Pure Linen Table Napkins, in all sorts of designs H *»d X sizes, per 
dozen....................................... .

FANCY LINENS
BScjyjJjOjHLOO

We are showing a big range of Faner Linens in Doylies, Tray Cloths, 
Centre Pieces, Runners, Carvers, $ O clocks, etc., etc.
P S.—What we say is Pure Linen rest assured that it is so ; otherwise we {

woul! tell you.

Extra Special
2$ dozen Pure Linen Damask Table Napkins, in >S size, d»| A (■ 

regular $2.25 per dozen,special................ ................. .

dme to catch the G.T.R. train
hOHE

,,
KENNEDY, SOOWi

nllkiiig to
Apply tu MRS. VÀWSoK

34»

ALL INTELLIGENT

Reliable men wkin* ^aUMbwi.on Hilary ->r ivmmlwwm, art wtvW<l to write 
wor to<; MARSHAU- A CCI.. l/Hi<k>e.O*f

MEN WANTED
Any numW .1 Woodmen wsntod for' 

A IflOm. Commercial Company, Boult St, ■ 
Maria: Ont. HifKéat wage. paid. Men | 
dwFetched every Fridy until Oct 11th. : 
Apply t» 0E0 J. CHALMERS. Ml Water 
Btmt. »rR.0. B»aU1. City I

Ranana Week
Bananas ioc dozen.

Also all kinds of Fruit and 
V’^eUbles at reasonable 

Price.

MINICOLO BROS.
Be*h Phones 337.

For week ending July 28th.
Th# STEAMBR STONE Y LAKE
Will leave Burleigh at I o’clock connecting 
with the 4.40 train for Peterborough. Return
ing will leave Lakefield for the lakes on the 
arrival of the 6.10 train at Lakefield from 
Peterborough. For week ending July 28th the 
Steamer Majestic will leave Lakefield on the 
arrival of the noon train from Peterborough, 
returning in time to connect with the 9 o'clock 
train for Peterborough next morning.

|>. P. YOUNG,
Proprietor

SUNDAY SCHOOL EXCURSION
3 —The excursion of the Presbyter
ian Sunday1 school and Ladies Aid, up 
Stony Lake on civic holiday, proved a 
grand auccea* and very many enjoy
ed tire trip The steamer Stony Lake 
filled rire bill well and tiro captain 
and purser «1 d ill that could done 
to make everybody comfortable Ev- 

! erybody who went returned htomo 
1 well pleased —Millbrook Reporter.

in 
for

me at either 4.40 or 6 30 p.m. At 
Burleigh Kails passengers change 
boat*. An hour is allowed between 
the arrival and departure, eo that 
one ha* an opportunity to look ar 
ound and see all there Is to be seen. 
The steamer Empress leaves the Falla 
at 1.30 for Stony Lake. Meals of the 
very best are nerved on all boats, 
and at reasonable ratesV Rates, etc 
can be had by applying to the G.T. 
R. city ticket office. Bruce Lee S„ 
Co., or the Trent. "Valley Naviga 
tioo Co.

He Will Have to
Walk for a While

Mr. F R. J, MacPhersoh. ' who 
some time ago sold tile family Ford 
runabout car, has been endeavoring 
to secure a new four cylinder auto 
from tfre Canada Cycle & Motor Co. 
Yesterday he received a letter stat
ing that »jt would be impossible to 
fill his order, either tor a new or 
second Stand car, as the firm had 
very many contracts a bead, which 
would keep them busy all summer. 
Mr. MacPheraon will consequently, 
have to make use of pedal propulsion 
for the remainder of the summer 
and pro back to hi* First Jove, the 
bicycle. - _ ■_,*

Iron Moulders'
Second Excursion

Will Go to Cobourg on Civic 
Holiday—Big Baseball Match
On Civic Holiday, Aug. 1.3th, the 

local Jr ou Moulders Union, No. 191, 
will run their second annual ■ excur
sion to Cobourg. A special trahi 
will leave the G.T.R. station at B-29 
a.m., and the run down will be made 
in about an hour. Upontarrival in 
the old and picturesque town the pic
nickers will go to Victoria Park on 
the lake shore, and here make their 
headquarters. A. baseball match will 
be one of the attractions. Arrange
ments are on foot to have the senior 
Peterborough team meet Cobourg’s 
beat nine. Then Jhe shoot the shoots 
into the lake is great fun, besides 
many other places of amusement at 
the park. There is no doubt but 
that the iron moulders will have a 
good time, and should certainly hav® 
a big crowd. Last year’s outing was 
a big success. Everyone had a good 
time and got home early. The grain 
this year will leave Cobourg *t J 
giving a good long day at the park. 
Fare, adults. 85 cents; children, 46c. 
A trophy valued at $15 will be pre
sented to the winner of the 
baseball match.

POLICE COURT CASES

WE COORT 
COMPARISONS

' In oar fitting and our
methods, end require but an oppovttii t 
convince as to the earn, comfort sod pies*,.. 
afforded, in the perfect vision our corrections 
always give.

We charge nothing for consultation ; if 
glasses are not needed we tell you. If they are, 
we guarantee perfect satisfaction.
A. A. FOWLER, Phm. 1

WUb John Nugent,

JOHN BELL
I» ope» to *11 ud bw. Real EaUtc

PROPERTIES
Office I i , to 3, ti Itl Hu 

Grocery.

James R. Bell

Yoang Mae Flaed Far Assaalllag another 
oo Ike Street

There was a heavy docket at the 
police court this morning, the court 
being in session for nearly two 
hours.

The first case that occupied the 
magistrate’s attention was that of 
John Strain, who pleaded guilty to 
being drunk. He was remanded for 
eight days.

The next case was one which re
sulted in $10 more being placed to 
the credit of tfie city’s hank ac
count. J. Sullivan pleaded guilty to 
assaulting one Thomas Hay les. and 
wa^ assessed $10.

Say les, in his evidence, said that 
another tnan1 and himself were go
ing home along Charlotte -at., When 
they were met by the defendant, 
who hit Saylee* friend. Witness «aid 
to his friend, “You’re a d—— fool 
to take that,” and before he (Saylmf 
knew where be was, Sullivan bit 
him knocking him down.

The «magistrate said to- Sullivan 7 
’If you think you can knock down 

any one on the street you like, you’ll 
have to pay for it, as it’s a luxury.”

Pharmacists throughout the world 
have devoted their lives to the per
fecting of Hollister’s Rocky Moon- 
tain Tea. It contain* the choicest 
medical roots and Irerbs known to 
modern medicine. Tea or tablets. 3$ 
rests John Nugent, druggist.

Mission Circle
Had Fine Outing

Thr Ladie»’ Mission Circle of the 
Park street Baptist church were 
the guest» of Mr. and Mrs. Robert 
Smith of Monaghan yesterday. A 
large party drove from the church. 
The weather was charming. The vis
itors were roySlly entertained, and 
after roaming amid the new-made 
hay and the abady lance. returned 
home about 8 o'clock. It look» »• 
though the outing will result in 
add ng several new members I» the 
Circle. .

BIRTH
BRADBURN—In Battleford. Saak, 

on Tuesday, July 24th, 1906. to Mr. 
aud Mrs. C. H. Bradburn, a daughter.

MARRIED.
DOWNS - HILL - At Uoly Trio- 

ity parsonage, Toronto, on Wedqe*- 
day, July 25, 1906, William Downs, 
of Hepworth. to Miss Lillian HU!, 
of Peterborough.

PICKARD-WATERS-At the r«a - 
dence of the bride’s parents. Nor
wood, on Wednesday. July 25tb, by 
Rev W. H. Adair s, Nortnan A. Pack
ard of Part Arthur, to Edna Binoche, 
youngest daughter of R. W. Waters, 
Esq . merchant. Norwood.

KING—SHERWOOD—At the home 
of the groom’s parents, 126 Park 
street, on July 26, 1900, by the. Rev. 
| H. Brace. Mr. Alexander King to 

ta Reb-cca Elizabeth Sherwood, 
t of Peterborough» t
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Czar to Pursue Strong-Handed
Reform Says the Premier

Reaction, Says the Premier is the Furthest Removed

the Government of Russia Knows it is Living Over 
a Volcano—Provisional Government Talked of.

DR. R. F. MORROW
or DISTAL RCROKRY, .»d Gold 

, R. D- V. S. Office—la I 'm old eland 1, ftouw No. 1, Corner ot Uovrge.

UR. J. O. BAGSHAW
DATE OF CBICAOO COLLEGE of Dental I ; also of Royal College of Dental Sur- -a

P Oflki—Corner of Hunter and *** acUt»« Impossible.

j et Petersburg. July 17.—Thu Gov
ernment is using: every means At Its 
disposal to create the tmpression both 
at home and abroad that the crisis has 
been successfully passed, and that the 
probability of a panerai upheaval has 
disappeared. The semiofficial press is 
filled with comforting: assurances that 
the Government now has a firm hold of 
the situation and that the confusion 
and demoralisation In the councils of 
•he Opposition political organisations 
produced by the coup d'etat render unit-

pro-

Iv'

EnjweuL over MsedonaldVdrug store >t»uu* Living Over a Volcano.
Xs a matter of fact, the Government 

can hardly be blind to the tact that it 
Is living over a volcano and that the 

| danger of an eruption Is far from end- 
, cd. For the last forty-eight hours the 
j central committees of the Social Demo- 

. Social Revolutionists. Peasant 
IsgfOê, Railroad Men's Union and

Pwentiy occupied by E. B Edwards. Mount Telegraphers' UntoA and the military 
— - - _ . - committees have been conferring both

(17 U Monou separately and Jointly with the Parlla-
We n* mentary groups, not only on the ques-

BAERUVi'ER, SOLICITOR, »u th c Snpmne Court tion of calling a general strike, but 
omos-«uui« auset, first Maim west of actually on the question of attempting

R. B. WOOD
BAtRIPTEK SOUCITO R. Etc. tmm Beak of Commerce- But 

t, recently occupied by E.
Office removed ! 

to 436 George
fiftKi

Mg Officefy.?T j * counter coup d'etat by setting up a 
| a... - EZ A vpb provisional Government No final de-

** nAYKS Vision has yet been taken, but prmc-
BAJIRI.rtRR, HOLIOITORH ud NOTARITR tlcally all the proletariat organlmtlons. 

gVBUV, Ftent-r row1. Rrwrlx.roagli eeii to i including that of the railroad men, but 
2i£o? tsuiwL *W,n *® Lo“ ” **— to**** 1 excepting the telegrapher*. have al- 

a a ». BILL. tort. u. urn. ready pronounced tn favor of this step.
Soldi.ee to Fight Far People.

The possible estent of the support 
which a revolutionary movement will 
receive from the army la therefore, vi
tal. At Hetotngfora, Finland. Tuesday 
night 1.100 soldiers and sailor, of the

HALL, MBDD « 
DAVIDSON

(Turn—mi to Btrsltoa A HAD* 
»A£RTFTFRH.KV>LICITORF. Etc . TWrtooron,

BDMISON A DIXON
I, BOLtolTORR, Eta OttcelaCHs- 

a’m Block, corner of Hunter and George street*, r Dickson's store.
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BARRJRT1
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ROGER A BBNNET
BARRISTERS SOUC3TORA Etc. 375 Water Street, Peterborough. Telephone No. 191.

Money at Current Rates 
Upon Easy Terme.

aamn . I x w norr

BANK OF MONTREAL
CstaMIfi* 1817. Bead Office. B ont real.

vsluffonary movement In Ruled 
psc.

Why Czar Struck Blow.
Parla July 27.—According to The 

Journal’s St. Prterrtmr* correspondent 
the Russian authorities discoveeed In 
the course of recent searches the exist
ence of a gigantic organisation for a 
general revolutionary strike In October 
next, the plans Which had been pre
pared perfectly. The Emperor conse
quently decided to strike a sharp blow 
by dissolving the representative assem
bly and thus prevent Parliament from 
becoming a tribune for revolutionists.

Polios on Strike.
Helsingfors. Finland. July 27.—This 

city 4» without police protection owing 
to a strike of patrolmen on all beat». 
The residents will undertake the pre
servation of order until tbs organisa
tion of a new police force.

Attempted Assassination.
Warsaw. July 27.—A plan to kill On. 

Kritnitsky was frustrated Wednesday. 
The would-be assassin, who was heav
ily armod. resorted to bribery and then 
to force In order to remove the guard 
from the route by which the Governor- 
General was to pass, but failed. Hs 
was arrested.

another handbook raid.
Toronto Detective. Descend on Cigar 

Stores and Other Premises Where 
Bets Were Laid.

Toronto. July 17.—In spite of the les- 
aen administered to the makers of 
hand-book» In Toronto by the raid on

From the Emperor's Wiahes-Meanwhile it is Said | ÎLiVÏÏS?
posed upon all the keepers, the business 
of taking bets on horse-races in out
side places has gone merrily on. As It 
was well known that the purity cam
paign had not produced the desired ef
fect, but that some keepers thought 
their punishment gave them immunity 
for a season, the provincial ofllcers 
decided to undertake another raid. Ac
cordingly a simultaneous descent was 
made yesterday on a number of re
sorts and as a result twelve keepers 
are now in custody awaiting trial for 
keeping common gaming house*.

Places Raided,
The places raided and those charged 

With operating them are: Herbert 
Frank land. Bay street: John Honan, 125 
Jarvis street ; A. <3. Duncan. 108 John 
street ; John Goebel, €9 Queen street 
west; John Murray, 897 King street 
west; Frank Burrows, 920 Queen street 
west; John Allison, Queen street east, 
F. Wagner, 566 Queen street west; F 
Worthington. 23 Yonge street Arcade; 
J. Midgley. 160 King street west : J 
Rider, 220 Queen street west ; F. Me- 
Sweeney, 39 Col borne street.

• Frequenters Charged.
The following will be charged with 

being frequenters of the places raided :
William O'Connor, 224 Seaton street; 

William T. Edmanson. 237 Sherbourne 
street; Jaunes McGraw, 193 Seaton 
street; Charles Olcott, 125 Jarvis street; j 
Edward Ward. 125 Jarvis street; Thos. 
Lynch. 102 Osslngton avenue; Alexan
der Smlllie. 39 Colbome street; John 
Kelly, 131 Mutual street; Frederick C. 
Clapp, 60 Spruce street: Joseph Dun
lop, 163 Defoe street, Bert Norton, 899 
King street west; Fred Dingle, 126 
Strach&n avenue; William Weary, 49 
Stafford street, and John Anderson. 153 
Shaw street.

Bail Not Accepted.
When the prisoners were searched at 

the police stations the amount of mon 
ey taken from them totalled upwards of | 
$2.300. Shortly after the police had 
brought in the prisoners Grown Attor 
ney Coriey notified the police Inspectors 
that tffnl would not be granted in any

Pure, ^F|BL g ^ Refreshing, 

Wholesome, ft Uf EL Invigorating, 
Well Matured Hygienic

Makes the best John Collins,
KEEP THE CAPSULES AND OBT A VALUABLE PREMIUM.

BOIVIN. WILSON <H CO.. Montreal.
DISTRIBUTORS.
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RICH VEIN OF SILVER ^

PURELY CANADIAN.

Short Paragraphs Which Contain Meaty 
Wire News.

The Dominion Government In buy 
lag nine city blocks In Ottawa, for the 
new departmental buildings. A million 
dollars is Involved.

Officials of the Grand Tnmk are In
garrison took an oath to fight on the j>etpo|t investigating a wireless leîv-■IJ. — f 4 Va — - - - * - ...

Mrnlt.........At VINOS RANK DIPT • Inunet ,Qo—ed~o* <W- 
POdta of »UIO «id toward at current rate. 
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Wood
POINT ST. CHARLES

Has installed ÿ wood cut 
^ting and splitting machine, 
and is prepared to furnish 
Hard and Soft Wood, cut 
and split any length or size -

A. McDonald Estate

0T0NABEE BOAT 
HOUSE

AT Southern Tea minus or 
Strut Railway Limb.

8KIFF8, CAN0E8, ETC.
Wm hire to the day or hoar. Berths for 
Gasoline Launches. Steam Craft, etc.

Gasoline, engine oil, etc., lot sale. Care 
taker at boat house from J a.m. to 10.30 
p m. Bell Telephone No. 57LA.

H. B. RYE,
Froprieh -

CASH K KING!
BEST HARD COAL FOR JULY

$7.10
BEST HARD WOOD $• OO PER CORD 

SOFT WOOD FROM SA OO UP.

1. E. A. FITZGERALD
Children’s Aid Society

FOB THE CAPE OF NIOLECTEO 
ABO ILL-TBEATEO CHILDREN.

incorporated by Act of Legislature, 1898 
Inéonaalinn required. informants names 
kept strictly private.

CHILDREN FOR ADOPTION
Offlaa Noams—ll.oo to lx.o» am.

OFFICE-DIVISION COURT BLDG

OBO COCHRANS.
Agist and Asst. Sic

aide of the people. ■
It ie quite apparent to disinterested 

persons of the situation that the Gov
ernment In entering on Its present pol
icy made a perhaps fatal blunder In 
lacking the hardihood to arrest the 
members of the outlawed Parliament 

Douma a Dying Body.
Premier Btolypln. In an interview 

yesterday, said, speaking feelingly:
'There has been no ooup d'etat and 

nothing has been done which was not 
In accordance with the prescribed con
stitutional methods. The Emperor was 
empowered by the fundamental law 
to dissolve Parliament end there was 
Ho other course open to hts Majesty.

The Douma, as a whole, was a 
dying body, and the moot merciful 
treatment was Its prompt despatch.

I terminating Its unprofitable existence.”
Continuing. M. Stolypin said the Em

peror’s recent words had shown that 
Parliament's agrarian manifesto was 
the last straw which caused the “Ca
dets bundle to burst” (Constitutional 
Democrats), but the whole proceedings 
of Parliament during the last few 
weeks had rendered Its closing In
evitable if the Emperor's authority 
was still to be recognized In Russia.

to reply to a question as to the role 
of the ‘’Cadets/’ M. Stolypin "answered 
that the party included many dtle- 
tante and doetrinaries without policy 
or political substance. He considered 
that the tendencies displayed by the 
“Cadets." as a body, were highly dan
gerous, to use no stronger word.

Three Policies.
Asked as to the extent the counter

action was likely to go* M. Stolypin 
replied :

“At the present moment three poli
cies are open to the Emperor and his 
advisers: First, reaction ; second, im
passivity towards the threatened re
volution; third, a policy of strong- 
handed reform. |

"It Is the last mentioned upon which 
the Emperor has resolved and upon 
which we have entered. A policy of 
reaction Is the furthest removed from 
hts Majesty's wishes, but the revolu
tionists must be thwarted before there 
can be any possibility of deciding on 
a definite basis for a stable future *'

“I personally place Implicit reliance 
on the Innate patriotism and civic 
sense of the masses of the nation. 1 
believe that the Emperor's appeal to 
them, backed up by constant evidence* 
of good faith and honest endeavor 
on the part of his Majesty’s represen 
tat Ives will result in the extinction, or 
at least in the effective repression of 
the anarchia! forces ”

Close to Mis Hesrt.
M. Stolypin declined to express »n 

opinion of Parliament's demand for 
general land expropriation He said 

"The Internets of the peasants lie 
near the Emperor’s heart. Hie Ma
jesty and those closest to him admit 
the J oil ice of many *»f the claims of 
the peasants, and nothing will be left 
undone to solve the agrarian problem 
in a spirit of sympathy, generosity 
and equity. I believe the peasants 
will recognise this when the details 
of the land proposals are fully ex
plained to them with the aid of local 
commissions nominated from among 
those enjoying the confidence of the 
peasantry. When the Cabinet Is com 
plete we will come forward with an 
exhaustive program covering the land 
question and other subjects demanding 
Immediate solution.

Opera Bouffa.
The Vlborg manifesto Mr. Stolypin 

described as an opera bouffe produc
tion. unworthy of criticism. He laugh
ed at the Idea that the Government had 
not arrested the signatories of the man
ifesto because of fear. No steps, ha 
said, woum ot> ta*ten «gainst trie mem
bers of the Parliament unless they at
tempted to agitate In their own con
stituencies or elsewhere in Russia If 
they did they would be promptly ar
rested.

Six Upper House Members Resign.
Six of the elected members of the 

Council of the Empire (upper House of 
Parliament) have resigned.

There are indications that the Gov
ernment. following the complete sur
render to the demands of Fin Ip ml, will 
seek to propitiate Poland and the Bal
tic provinces by concession*, for Uu 
purp-cto iliw>'-cing t'

graph system, with the object of In
stalling it on their lines.

The engine that runs the Hasting.* 
County stone crusher went through 
a bridge Into the Moira River. Tbs 
engineer miraculously escaped.

Ottawa Is being flooded with strand
ed emigrants, according to Charity Of
ficer Keane. Nearly every case this 
year applying for help has been an emt - 
grant.

Sixteen erased Doukhobors. who have 
been on a pilgrimage at York ton, Saak., 
have been committed to Jail at Regina, 
at the request of Peter Verigin, their 
leader.

William Hills of Coliingwood was 
held up in Port Huron, Mich., and rob
bed of a suit of clothes, a watch chain 
and a sum of money. Five men-were 
apprehended.

A subsidiary plant to the Indestruct
ible Fibre Co., of Massena, N. Y., Is to 
be established at Ottawa, and will 
manufacture special lines for the Cana
dian market.

The Saginaw Salt and Lumber Co. 
will resume operations at Sandwich 
within two weeks, and continue at full 
capacity until xthe end of the sea 
The mill employa about 150 hands.

Located by Prof. Miller on the 
People's Limit

BRIEFS BY WIRE.

In

SALMON CANNERIES CLEAN.

Report

to

PILES ttokina'Swto. 
and protreding

“ “.5

OHASCa-OINTMKNT.

of the Commission on British 
Columbia Fisheries.

Ottawa, July 27.—In connection with 
the announcement of the Chicago can 
nrd meat, revelations and their possible 
effect upon the .markets for canned 
goods, the Minister of Marine and Fish 
cries ordered the British Columbia 
Fishery Commission, then sitting, 
Investigate and Inspect the salmon can 
nlng operations and salmon canneries 
from hygienic and sanitary standpoints.

Mr. Brodeur has received their report 
It says: “The commission has made 
thorough inspection of the canneries 
operating In the Fraser River district 
We were accompanied by Dr. Fagan 
of the Provincial Board of Health. 
Without exception we found the aanl 
tary vonditlons satisfactory. The sal 
mon being packed were fresh from the 
cold waters of the Pacific, and were 
placed in the cans in absolutely a fresh 
condition and in the most cleanly man 
nor. We found no cause for ■ 
plaints. The dlrovlnclaj Government 
Board of Health maintains a continu
ous and systematic inspection of all 
the canneries each year. From our In
spection we hAve to assure you that 
the salmon canned In this province ia 
fresh and .wholesome."

The report Is signed by Commission
ers Sweeny. Babcock and Brown.

Late News From Foreign Sources 
Pithy Items.

The City Hall at ’Frisco, which cost 
$7,000.000, has been entirely condemned
as unsafe.

The Great Northern Hotel at Deeds. 
Eng., was practically destroyed by fire 
on Wednesday. The total loss fij 
$750,000.

Fire practically destroyed the build
ings of the Cleveland Country Club 
loss, $150,000. The fire originated from 
defective electric wiring.

Reports that 15 persons were killed 
toy a cloudburst In the Kent Cents die 
trict, France, are incorrect. There was 
no loss of life. Traffic by way of Kent 
Oenis is indefinitely interrupted, the 
tracks and bridges being badly damag
ed.

The cabled news that at the Cercle 
MllftâTrc, in exclusive Farts* cTuto, Maj
or Dreyfus had been slapped in the 
face by an, officer Just after President 
Fallleres had honored him. was offi 
daily denied. Instead perfect good- 
fHlowship reigned.

Stockholders moving for an examina
tion of the books of the Wells. Fargo 
Express Co of New Yrk declared that 
they had received interest of only 8 per 
cent., while it should be 40 per cent _ 
that the surplus was $19.000.000. Instead 
of $12.000.000, and the amount of bonds 
$10.000,000 and not $5,000.000.

TERRIFIC WINDSTORM,

An Unknown Negro Blown From Wag
on Under Fire Engine.

SL Lout*. July 27.—A terrific wind 
and rainstorm struck St. Loul* ami 
vicinity yesterday afternoon. Lightning 
started seven Area In different parts of 
the city.

A negro, name unknown, was blown 
from his wagon under a passing fire 
engine and was killed.

Electric wires were blown down, 
•beds and a frame house were demol
ished and a number of person* were 
hurt by debris.

The excursion ateemer liberty, filled 
with pleasure-seekers. was driven 
through the Mississippi River at un
controllable speed by the storm and 
dashed on to a dike on the Missouri 
aide. The boat held firmly on the dike, 
and when the storm had abated suf
ficiently, the Government boat Lei a 
transhipped the passengers and landed 
them In Alton.

Insanity Was Feigned.
Montreal, July 27.—Dufcios. who tried 

in kill Des rosiers, the musical agent, 
and was sent to the Insane asylum, es
caped from that institution yesterday, 
an automobile being In waiting for him 

the gate. It now looks aa If In
sanity was feigned. In fact Dr. Vllle- 
neuse, the superintendent of the asy
lum. declares that Duclos Is all right 
and that he will report to the Attorney- 
General to thla effect.

Minister Hyman at Part Colbome.
Port Colbome. July 27—Hon. Mr . 

Hyman. Minister of Public Works, ac
companied by Mr. Lamb. C. E., of Lon
don. yesterday morning made aa ln- 
*P*ction of the works under construc
tion here The party loft at noon Ott 
» learner up the lakes._______

The C. P. R. ” preparing to trans
port 25,000 bar rester» to the *resl.

STRANGE DROWNING ACCIDENT. 

Fatal Result of a Row Over a Little

Montreal. July 27.—At Bourdeau*, 
suburb on the Back River, Wednesday 
evening, two Englishmen were warned 
off the property on which they were 
fishing by a young man named Bols 
vert, the son of an hotel proprietor.

The father appeared on the scene and 
threw one of the Englishmen Into the 
water, tout aa he was an expert swim 
mer. he saved himself.

■ By a strange coincidence young Bois
vert and the other Englishman fell In, 
although they were not In contact. The 
two Englishmen succeeded In getting 
the lad out, tout he could not be re
suscitated,
■ The coroner’s verdict was accidental 
death, although there was an effort to 
attach the blame on the Englishmen.

Mayer Boles Is Deed.
Ingersoll. Ont„ July 27.—Mayor Jaa. 

P. Boles died suddenly at Port Burwell 
about noon yesterday. The announce
ment of his death came a* a shock to 
everyone here. Mr. Boles went to 
Port Burwell last week, and on Satur
day was taken ill. hie condition at 
once becoming serkma As a mayor he 
gave universal satisfaction, and was 
elected by acclamation at the last elec
tion.

Of Same Opinion Still.
London. July 27.—(C. A. P.)—p. L. 

Gray has written Walter Long. M P„ 
directing attention to the fact that 
statements he made in the cattle em
bargo debate in the House of Commons 
had been denied by Hon. Sidney Fisher.

Replying. Mr. Long said he saw n* 
reason to modify his opinion in the 
matter.

Dead When Hit by Train.
Orillia, July 27.—As the evidence 

the adjourned Inquest on the body of 
Robert Barbour, found dead on the 
Midland track on the night of the 17th. 
went to indicate that the man was 
dead when he was struck by the train, 
an adjournment was made for a week 
to allow of a post-mortem examination.

Cobalt Bloom In Quantity Discovered 
By the Provincial Geologists, and 
Indications Are That Government 
Mining In Ontario Will Reap a Rich 
Profit-Vision» Held Entranced the 
People's Servants.

Toronto, July 27.—Visions of old pen
sions. repeal of all taxation and a drtsen 
other paternal Government measures 
were floating around the Parliament 
Buildings yesterday wheq the news 
arrived by wire from Prof. Miller that 
the vein of ore reported a couple of 
days ago from the Gillies' Timber Limit 
bad been found on further digging to 
toe very rich In silver.

Rich Cobalt Bloom.
The first report was of a vein of 

smalltlte six Inches wide. The top part 
of the vein has now been uncovered, 
and shows a rich deposit of cobalt 
bloom. This ia the arsenate of cobalt— 
smalltlte being the arsenlte—and It 
carries a much higher percentage of 
cobalt.

A good deal of preliminary trenching 
and digging had been done before the 
trench was run which exposed the new 
vein at a depth of three or four feet 
below the surface. All the veins in the 
district are practically vertical, and run 
to a great depth, 250 feet having been 
sunk In some of the mints. The pres
ent vein was apparently lost after some 
w’ork, but It was found to break off at 
right angles when after an interval the 
original strike was resumed.

The whole find is one of very great 
value, but no assays have yet had time 
to be made.

Pleased But Reticent.
Hon. Frank Cochrane was evidently 

well pleased with the Intelligence, hut 
beyond referring to Premier Whitney’s 
statement In announcing the wdth 
drawal of the Ollllea' limit for the bene
fit of the people of the province, he 
would not commit himself to any sug 
gestion a* to the course the Govern 
ment might pursue In dealing with it.

"You can speculate all you like, of 
course,” he remarked playfully.

Hon. A. J. Mathew, as Provincial 
Treasurer, smiled with even more than 
hts usual serenity when spmktmsreS t-be 
And, but would not venture no more 
than Mr. Cochrane. He appeared to 
think that a silver mine was a good 
asset for a Government under any con
ditions.

ASKED TO ACT.

Railway and Municipal Board to Arbi
trate London Railway Strike.

Toronto, July 27.—Mr. James Lelteh. 
chairman of the Railway and Ifunir.fpsl 
B«>ard, has received a telegram from 
Mr. J. C. Judd. Mayor of London, ad
vising the hoard that his Worship has 
received reliable information that 
strike is seriously threatened on the 
London Street Railway, and requesting 
the board to take action under section 
69 of the Railway and Municipal Board 
act of 1906

The cause of *be trouble was not 
stated, hut it is understood the threat
ened «trike Lb due to certain dismissals.

There has been an intimation that 
♦he strike have been postponed in or
der to give the board an opportunity to 
effect an amicable settlement of the 
trouble. If possible. The board will go 
to London to-day.

The Strike Declared.
London. July 27.—At 8,16 this morn

ing the street railway employes declar
ed a strike. No cars will run to-day.
It is not known how the men will meet 
the Ontario Railway Board when they 
arrive to-day.

Henry Scadding Is Dead.
Toronto, July 27.—-Never once re

gaining consciousness from his injury 
and shock, from falling from a moving 
street car, Henry Soaddlng. 70 years 
old, died at 10 o'clock yesterday morn
ing from cerebral hemorrhage. Mr. 
Scadding was formerly manager qf the 
Dominion Bank at" Orillia. He was the 
son of am early pioneer. Charles Scad- 
ding. and was a nephew of the Rev. 
Henry Scaddhig, author of "Toronto of 
Old.” He leaves a widow and four son* 
—Charles Scadding. ’ bishop-elect of 
Oregon; Dr. H. Crawford Scadding. 
Walter Reginald Scadding. and J» L.
8. Scadding. of Wllkeabarre. Pa* AH 
the sons but the latter were with him 
when he died.
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THE HOLIDAY SEASON
Now is the time to çet away from 

worries of tnisiness life and spend a few week 
n the HIGHLANDS OF ONTARIO, 
take a trip through the Eastern Resorts to the 
seaside, wjpeh is one of the moat dslight(u 
and popular trips.

Tourist tickets are on sale daily to all *
sorts.

For tickets and full information eall_
W. BUNTON,

C.P. Je T.A
F. SANDY.

Detxrt Ticket Agt.

m
FAR! LABORERS’ EXCURSIONS

CANADIAN NORTH-WEST 

$12.00 Coing $18.00 Returning 

GOING DATES
Ind IA IQAfi Burtons *.u*h of, bet Aug. IT, lovO not including mem line 
Toronto fa» Hernia untladiux Terohuif 
Ind 47 4QAA Main l.m* Toronto to AUg. II, lwvV Hands and Huston, 
north (except worth of OsrdweU Jtmc. and 
!. m.u«>. 11 North Bay Section).

Aug. 11, 1908 >Z‘V,£S
iiivlu<1mg Hliarbol l^ake and Kin|r<hm, and 
n<«rih nf Ton-nt.. and Cardwell June, on 
North Uny and Midland Divisymu.

For pempbiet giving fail' |inhiilsn 
apply U> nearest Canadian 1’aeilic Agent, or

C.B.FOSTEH.D.P A..
Toronto. Ont

et the Shrine.
Quebec. July 27 —Pickpockets made 
rood haul at St. Anne de Heaupre. 

where thousands of pity rims at, gath
ered. Among the sufferer* waa , lady 
who loot $1*0 and two gentlemen, on. 
at whom was relieved of «13» and the 
other of ITS.

At Plata,*. Man., the Presbytérien 
church in course of erection, wga de
molished by the gtorm of Tuesday 
night, i___ w

Mr. Lennox*, Trial Adjourned.
Toronto, July 27.—Teetrrdoy Mr. 

Lennox »t*g*er-d the Crown by swear
ing that a written agreement existed 
between himself and the city giving 
him authority to pay a clerk of the 
works and that It went back to im 
The then city solicitor knew an about 
the agreement and advised It, and the 
original, of which he produced » copy 
waa Just upstairs over the head of the 
county Judge. The trial was adjourned 
till Aug. 2, to give the Crown a chance 
to look over the situation The other 
charges of perjury and that of con
spiracy were adjougned till the aame 
time.

Cook’s Cotton Root
The great Uterine Tonic, aad ' JhUaal Monthly

, which warn is oan
“ iTî

(OcTtoankin. »-

SSPRICE OFss

Coal
FOR JULY IS

$7.10
Ton, cash with order.

THE PETERBORO FUEL 4 CARTAGE CO
, Lmrrxo.

1(2 Charlotte.st Telephones—{(all) 270,
2(1. 270. IMachinal—270.

IM Aylmer-.t Tel (Salt) M2.

CARRIAGE PAINTING

1 have taken over the carriage end vehicle paint- Ins: «j«-iiyrrtfr>t*ni of Mr. II. butowroo, «ad jmid begiad «o have order» fur everytLiug ks a*/ ]
*
JAB. J. SHADOBTT,

At T. Tsfiaad’N Murray Fus

i
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Always Bought
Bears the / 
Signature / A \

AVrettaWe Preparation for As
sltnilatmg : rood and!
ting tteSlooûdû and Bowels of

PromoksDigestionjChecrful
Best.Contains neither

Morphine nor Mineral
for Narcotic

A perfect Remedy forfoiwlip» 
lion. Soar Stomach.Durrhoa 
Worms .Conversions. Feverish- 
orss and Loss or SutP.

NTCW YORK

tors

Imams t IIILDItt.N

Uosi s

the fat-

had paid enough
mental rond mon

bflda prior to the
pall o< horror

caught TMffl UVU.

SALL9W SUN.

board

Dally Henrk* except SentUmi, 
th and from flepteral

17th to September îtnd.

member
(Trip*

Lv 11. J.30 8.45 JuL*C4» 9 00 ht U» 4 *5
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uASTOBIA
For Infants and Children.

The Kind You Have

In 
Use 

For Over 
Thirty Years

The Filigree Ball
BY ANNA KATHERINE GREET*

AUTHOR Or
«THE LEAVENWORTH CASE."'

Tuttle is supposed to have 
srcrctl.v ente-red the Àloore house <m 

« yob aueutioeed. ua-Jiha even 
S0JV ehe did. I know that you have 
sworn to having: seen no one go into 
tlfeâÊÈp**'- but not wMhFtjypding this. 
Mmi'l YOU some moans at your 
disposal for proving to the polite 
end to the world et largo that she 
never fired that fatal shot? Public 
opinion is so cruel She will be 
ruined whether innocent or guilty, 
unless 1t can be very plainly shown 
that she did not enter the library 
prior to going there with the po
lice."

"And how can you suppose me to 
be in a position to prove that? Say 
that I had sat in mv front window 
all that evening, and watched with 
uninterrupted • assiduity the door 
through which so many are said to 
have passed bet ween sunset and mid- 
nigh t-~so me thing which 1 did not do. 
as I have plainly stated on oath— 
how could you have expected me to 
see whgt went on in the Mack in
terior of a house whose exterior is 
harely discernible at night, across the 
street?"

"Then you can not aid her?" T ask
ed

With a light bound he leaped into
the carriage As he took his sest 
he politely remarked

"I should be glad to, since, though 
not a Moore, she is nesr enough the 
family to aflect. its honor. But not 
having even seen her enter the house 
1 can not testify in anv way in re
gard to her. Home. C*#. ar. and drjvs 
quickly. I do not thrive under these 
evening damps "

And leaning back, with an inexpres
sible sir of contentment with him
self. his equipage and the prospect 
of an indefinite enjoyment of the 
same, the last representative of tho 
great Moore family was quietly driv
en away.

CHAPTER XVII.

I w#s far from being good com
pany that night. 1 knew this with
out bung told. My mind was too 
busy. I was too full of regrets and 
plans, reasonings and counter rea
sonings In my eyes Miss Tuttle had 
suddenly become innocent, conse
quently a victim But a Victim to 
what? To some exaggerated sense of 
duty? Possibly; but to what duty? 
That was the question, to answer 
which offhand I would, in my present 
excitement. have been ready to sac- 
réfice a moi

For I was'moved, not only by the 
admiration and sympathy which all 
men must feel for a beautiful woman 
caught in such a deadly snare of cir- 
cuinstant ial evidence, but by the con
viction that Durbin, whose present 
sleek complacency was more offensive 
to me than the sneering superiority 
of a week ago, believed her to he a 
guiltv woman, and as such his right
ful prey. This alone would have in
fluenced me to tak# the opposite 
View; iar We never ran along together 
and in a case Whore any division of 
opinion was possible, always found 
ourselves, consciously or ?inconsCious- 
ly. on different aides. Yet I did not 
really dislike Durbin, who is a very 
fine fellow. I only hated his success 
and tho favor which rewarded it.

I know that I have some very nasty 
failings and I do not shrink from own
ing them My desire is to represent 
myself as I am. and I must admit 
that it was not entirely owing to die- ,

Interested mot 1res that I now took 
the secret stand I did in Utiss Tuttle's 
favor. To prove her innocent whom 
once I Considered the cause of, if not 
the guilty accessory to her sister's 
murder, now became mv dream by 
night and my occupation bv day. 
'1 bough I aeemed to have no ayanr 
pathi/er in this effort and though 
the rase against her was being 
pushed very openly m the dis
trict attorney’s office. yet I 
clung fo my convict ions with an al
most insensate persistence, inwardly 
declaring her the victim of cicciim- 
stances. and hopfhg against hope that 
so^ie clue would offer itself by means 
of which I might yet prove her so.

But . where was I tp seek for this 
clue?

Alas, no ready answer to this very 
important, query was forthcoming. 
All possible evidence in this case 
seemed to have been exhausted save 
such as Mr. Jeffrey and Miss Tuttle 
withheld. And so the monstrous ac
cusation stood, and before it all 
Washington—my humble self included 
—stood in a daze of mingled doubt 
and compassion, hunting for expla
nations which failed to appear and 
seeking m vain for some guiltier 
party, who evermore slipped from 
under our hand

Rad Mr Jeff rev's alibi been loss 
complete he. could not have stood up 
against the suspicions which now 
ran riot. But there was no possihil-. 
ity of shifting the actual crime hack 
to him after the testimony of so frank 
and trustworthy a man as Telltnan 
If the stopping of Mrs Jeffrey's 
watch fixed the moment of her death 
an accurately as was supposed- and I 
never heard the least doubt thrown 
out in ttfiis regard—he could not by 
any means of transit then known in 
Washington have reached Waver lev 
Avenue in time to tire that shot The 
gates of the cemetery weçe closed at 
sundown; sundown took place that 
night at one minute past seven, and 
the distance into town is consider
able. Ilis alibi could not lie gain
said. Ho his name failed to be pub
licly broached ie connection with the 
shooting, though his influence over 
Miss I t be forgotten,
"uggeeting to some that she had act
ed as his hand In the deed which 
robbed hips of an undesirable wife. 
But this I would not believe. I pre
ferred to accept the statement that 
ehe had stopped short of the library 
door in her suspicious visit there, 
and that the ribbon-tying, which 
went for so much, had been done at 
home. That these facts, especially 
the latter, called for more than com
mon credulity, I was quite ready to 
•^knowledge; and had her feeling for 
Francis Jeffrey thowsi less unsclfish-

You won't believe CeOukud Starch 
can save vUw it really does save.... 
not until you try ». Thin you will 
know how easy it is to ir

dwy are starched

»w. r should MTtShly he*. k>hwd
my follows in regarding thane asser
tion* sus very lame attempts to ex
plain what could only be explained 
by a confession of guilt.

So here was a tangle without a 
flrayed end to pull at, unless the Im
pervious egotism of Uncle Dnvid nf- 
fordod one, which I doebted. For 
bow could any man with a frightful 
secret in hie breast show that u»v 
mixed delight in his new rqnipag* 
and auddenl” acquired position, which 
had so plainly beamed from that 
gentleman*sx calm eye and assured 
bearing? When he met my scrutiny 
in the sacred precinct» where the one 
love of his heart lay buried, he did 
so without a quiver or any sign of 
inner disturbance His tone to 
Caesar aa he drove off had been the
too. m*n "h° «■ *flord. to , WfMimg TW «hey h.ri com.

, from some eye-witoes* I bed no 
r«rri’ ' doubt, but Who wan the eye-witnees? ■ No. »------------- ** —

.ILS: £°£Z I it or mv metlTW
blit who feels in his present enjoy- j 
nient of them no apprehension of a I 
change His whole bearing and con- j 
versa! ion on that dev were, as I am j
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try the rlgHt starch once—
• and see what easy ironing is

torch give i
w* dboti half the iron grind 

• m .bout he If A. time. You 
*’« even cook «.... à cannot ever 

■** - - * dœ» «âve vww on lurched
■hingi became « makes ironing caver.

• give k a fur chance 
.. can't n«k much. We know ii 
II dew you what S really good 

can save you m work .and m 
f-brici Demand à from your dealer 

•• OR «I.. . .ueo it riBg. ««H

needn't cook It
•never «ticks now get Celluloid Starch

11 ... 11 I. 1 '.'I.
War which bed no startled all Wash-
ington on the evening et I he Jrf- 

^~qU7.tTy"U^ to"i,to"-etiou, ' frev widdin, The. .toy bed 
of being so undeniably the master;
*ed .Tlr ÎL'ZJSZ!'' ! "ke Who then» At first
*R- *top U was with ths confiflerKe j ^ dK.||n„, „„ m, but .flat

biller undent unding ot my 
he mentioned the name of a yuune 
lady. who. while a frequent guest at 
Ulr most fashionable functions, was 
aot above supplying the papers with 
such little Items of current gossip as 
Came under her own observation

How 1 managed to approach this 
lady and by what means 1 succeeded 
in gaining her confidence are details 
quite unnecessary to this nsrrative. 
Enough that I did obtain access to 
her and that she talked quite frankly 
to m, and in so doing supplied me 
with a clue which ultimately opened 
up to me an entirely new Meld of ln-
q wThad hern disc-muting Mr Jeffrey 
snd Miss Tuftle. when suddenly, end 
with no apparent motive beyond the 
natural love ol gossip whieh was her 
waakm-ss she launctort out into re- 

.;v,ut the bride. The ceremony 
1 “now it’ A h.lf- ï^e^ thr^ouanV" Past «he time 

b^L t. 7^ wbC? J'eeanee Mies set tor it. And why? . chOB-
MooR was not ready. Hhe 0“ 
ea to array herself In the house 
had come early enough lor the pw>" 
none; but ehe would not accept any 
assistance, not even that of her maid, 
and of course she kept every one 
waiting. "Oh, there was no more un
easy soul in the whale party that 
morning than the bride!" lot other 
people remark upon the high look in 
Cora Tuttle's lace, or gossip about 
tto anxious manner of the bride
groom; she. the speaker, could tell 
things about the bride which would 
go to show that she wax not all 
right even before that ominous 
death's-head reared itself Into view 
at her marriage festival. Rhy. the 
fact that she casa» downstairs and 
was married without her bridal bou
quet was enough. Had there not 
been so much else to talk about, 
people would haws talked about that. 
But the big event had so egectually 
•wallowed up the little that only 
herself, and possibly two oilier lad
ies she might name, seemed to retain 
any memory of the matter.

"What ladies?" I asked.
••Oh. it doesn't matter what Ind

ite. Two of the very best sort. I 
know they noticed it. because I heard 
thgm talking about it. We were all 
standing in the upper hall and were 
all crowded toko a passage leading 
to the room where the bride was 
dressing. It was before tho alarm 
had gone around of what had been 
discovered to the library, and we 
werw all impatient enough lor the 
appearance ol the bride, who, wc had 
been told, intended to wear the old 
point In which her great-grandmoth
er was married. I have a weakness 
for old point and I wae determined 
to stand where l could see her 
out. even if I lost sight of the 
gumy itself. But it would have 
been tedious enough waiting in that 
close hall if the ladies behind me 
had not kept up a conversation, 
which I. of course, pretended not to 
heer. I remember it. every word, for 
It was my sole amusement for half 
an hour. Whet was it? Oh. It was 
about that same bouquet, which, by 
the way. I had the privilege ol star
ing at all the time they chatted. I>r 
the bov who brought it had not been 
admitted into Mise Moore's room, 
and. not knowing what elm to do 
with It. was lingering before tor 
door, with the great streamers 1all- 
tog from his hands, and the lilies 
making the whole place heavy with a 
sickening perfume. From what I 
heard the ladies nay. he had been 
standing there an hour, and the tim
id knock to gave from time «• time 
produced In me an odd feeling which 
i hone ladies behind me eeemtVI to 
eherw .

** To to continued

quite ready to admit, an exhibition 
of prodigious selfishness; but it was 
also an exhibition of mental poise 
incompatible with a consciousness of 
having acquired his fortune by any 
means which laid him open to the 
possibility ol losing U. Or so I 
judged

Finding myself, with every new 
consideration of the tantalising sub
ject. deeper end deeper in the quag
mire of doubt and uncertainty. I 
nought enlightenment by making a 
memorandum at the spécial points 
which must have Influenced the jury 
In their verdict, as witness

1. The relief shown by Mr. Jeffrey 
at finding an apparent communication 
from his wife hinting at suicide.

3. The possibility, disclosed by the 
similarity between «to sisters' hand
writing. of this seme communie alios 
being a forgery substituted lor the 
on* really written by Mrs Jeffrey.

3. The fact that, previous to 
Mr Jeffrey's handling ef the book in 
which this communication was said 
to have been hidden. It had been 
seen in Mias Tuttle a hands.

4. That Immediately after this she
had passed to the drawer where Mr. 
Jeffrey's pistol wee kept ,

5. That while this pistol had not 
been observed in tor hand, there was 
as yet no evidence to prove that It 
had been previously takes from the 
drawer, save such as was afforded by 
her own acknowledgment that she 
had tied some unknown object, pre
sumably the pistol to her sister's 
wrist before that sister left the

<t. That If this was so. the pistol 
and the ribbon connecting it with 
Mm Jeffrey's wrist had been handled 
again before the former wae dis
charged, and by linger» which had 
first touched dust—of which there wae 
plenty in the old library.

7. That Miss Tuttle had admitted, 
though not till after much prevarica
tion and apparent subterfuge, that 
she had extended tor walk on that 
fatal night not only as far as the 
Moore house, but that she had en
tered -H. and penetrated as far as

the shot was fired within.
ft. That In acknowledging this she 

had emphatically denied haring asso
ciated the firing el this shot with 
any idea of harm to tor sistie; yet 
was known to have gone from this 
house in a condition ol mind so 
serious that she failed to recollect 
the places she visited or the street» 
she passed through till she found 
hqreelf again In her sister s bouse 
fare to fare with an officer.

«. That her first greeting of this 
officer was a shriek, betraying know
ledge of hln errand before he had 
given utterance to a word.

10. That the randies found in the 
Moore house were similar to those 
bought by Mr. Jsflrey and afterward 
delivered at his kitchen door.

11. —That she was the only ng-mher 
of the household bee nice the rook 
who wee In the kitchen at the time, 
and that. It wae immediately after tor 
departure from the room that the 
package containing the candles had 
been missed

13 —That opportunities ol coming 
to an understanding with Mr. Jef
frey after hie wife's death had not 
been larking and It was not until 
after such opportunities had occurred 
that any serious inquiry into this 
matter tied been begun by the police 
To which must he added, not m way 
of proof hut se en importent factor 
ill the rase, that tor manner, never 
open. *ft» such throughout tor whole 
public examination as to make it ev
ident to all that only half qf what 
had occurred in the Jeffreys' house 
since the wedding had been given out 
by her or the man for whose release 
from a disappointing matrimonial en
tanglement she was supposed to have 
worked; this, though the Suspicion 
hanging over them both called for the 
utmost candor. -

Verily, a serious list; and opposed 
to this I hod as yet little to oiler 
but mv own belief in tor innocence 
and the fact, but little dwelt on and 
yet not without Its value, that the 
money which had rose to Mr. Jef
frey. and the home which had been 
given tier, had both been forfeited by 
Mrs. Jeftrey's death.

As 1 mused and mused over this 
impromptu synopsis. In my vain at
tempt to reach some fresh clue to a 
pros ter understanding of the incon
sistencies In Miss Tuttle's conduct by 
means of my theory of her strong 
hut mistaken devotion to Mr. Jef
frey. a light suddenly broke upon me 
from an entirely unexpected quarter 
It was a faint one. but anv glimmer 
was welcome Remembering a re
mark made hr Mr Jeffrey In his ex- 
sminatton. that Mrs Jeffrey had not 
been the name since crossing 
al doorstep of the Moore h 
asked myself if we 
attention to the 
and conduct of the 
alarm which threw 
over her marriage, 
the idea. I sought 1er a fuller ac
count of the events of that day than 
had hitherto been supplied bv newn- 
papor or witness.

Hunting up my friend, the report
er, I begged him to tell me where be 
had obtained the facts from which 
he made that leading article in „ The

ABSOLUTE 
SECURITY.
Genuine

Carter's
Little Liver Pills.

Must Beer Signature ef

Centenarian*» Last Prayer.
John Retch tee* a centenarian of W‘e- 

tx'ch. was found dead in an attitude of 
prayer t»y hi* bedside. Ha attained hie 
hundredth birthday on May 11. and 
few week* before received hi* first 
summons to the Police Court. This waa 
for the non-payment of rate*.

j[ Bicycles
Fifty-Seven Years* Service.

The members of Chertsey Agricul
tural Association, the oldest In England, 
have presented a silver tray to Mr. W. 
Bra vingt on In recognition of his fifty- 
seven years' service on the committee 
during twenty-seven of which he held 
Ute office ot chairman.

KAWARTHA LAKES LINE

TRENT TALLET NAVIGATION

Cleaned «od Repaired

Lava Mowers Sharpened g*4 put la 
«ood order, ready for season's work,'at

Metherel s Cycle Works
Z23 asi Its Raster Street.

COMPANY, u.im

SAILINGS OF STEANitS, 1906.

Lifidsey, Fenelon Fells, Cebocstik
MARITA

Jane lllk to .tout RqiWmtHV UUi-Trt.we.kly aw- 
vuv Raedwx Wedmeiai» md Halimlen Read down. lteed wji

Leeie *4$ am. Lidt^ey _ Arrive (uu p.m
m'S - RïïK>2.

ht 11.5 - Fftoeh» h% xm p mI.v liJe - Boeedeto Loot A nr 3.» p.m
ArrlUOpjn •* Ovboooek h» •• 00 p.mConnecta st Sturgeon Point with Ala* Eeturion for 
Bobcaygron, Burleigh Falls, Lekefield end intermediate pointa On Tuesdays, Thantdaja And Fri
days this boss 1* open for special charter.

Sobcaygesti, Sturgeon Feint, Lindsay
eSTURION

Jan. 1.1 to October lat, (Double Service)Read down Pffij
Lr. 6.15em. .10 p.m. Bobcsygeoo. Art 1.15 p.m
Lv 1.15 am. 4.10pm, Sturgeon Point Anr S lO p.m
Arr S to a.m.5.90 pm. Undeay Lr, l|JT0 a.m.^45 pjn 

From June 1*1 to OdUbdr Wm fialurdeyesweater will he held *1 Lindsay until after arrival of evening train* from Tomato and Pbn Hope.Connecte at Htsypoa Point wfth Plr. Man 
<'oh.o >n k and intenuediate pointa on Moi Wednesdays end Saturday». Meets served on

Bobenygton, Citentong, Burleigh
OOgHAH

June Uth so about September tikh—(Service dally except Sunday.)

The July Price
for

HARD COAL

learn 7.W am. - tJO 
lLWa.ro.

Arriva 7.45 pm
Buckhom ____ ____r__

A« 12J0 p.ro Burleigh FaH* Leave UK) em railing at Oak OrofiSd aad Indian VUla*f on' 
ffool i----  —Connectionhel.lan.l mien

BKiawS 1

at Burleigh with *

Burleigh, Stony Lake, UkeffeM

Lv tÜ tu* jj?" Lakaflield Arr 
Lv Sl45 1.45 6.45 Young i Point Lv____ ______

Reed up
rtStSlVR

• A16 —

mËïïsatswNora—Any change in throe ^tlmee wlB be noting

Drily connectioua 
Burtaigh Falk/or C

Nora—In all the local paper*, bus the Company right to cancel without notice.
FOR INFORM «TION 

Ticket» to Lake Point*» and all Information can be bed at the OAoea of the Company at Bobreygw* 
and Aaentn—Undear; A. MTPucn ; Peterboroueh 
W. Bunton, O.T.ft • Jjikcftehl. ti.B. Hilliard :

$Y.io
Pep ton

Firat-class Hardwood
$6.00

R. HICKS & CO.
V AR M AN ldeO.T

Phone 4B

MRS. BYRNE’S
HAIR WORKS

4M 0EOR0E STREET

CHILDREN'S BONNETS is Muai». 
Embroidery end Silk, Children’» Tam* te 
Linen and Cham bray.

CUSHION TOPS for Boetera, with vaH- 
oua appropriate scenes.

JAPANESE LANTERNS hi Fancy Col
ored Designs tot decorating Verandahs oe 
Sommer Cottages.

SOUVENIR NOVELTIES on Wool, 
Leather, China, in Curio style.

LADIES’ BELTS, Neckwear. Combe, 
Hat Pina, Fana, etc.

Shampooing and Hail Singed. Hmr 
Good». Combing» done up.

William Keating's cheese factory at 
Lansdowne. near Brook villa, waa 
burned with gl.tW ions.

CURS SICK HEADACHE.

W. H. HILL, Eat}.,
Manager Central Ontario San Life Aasce Ce., of Canada, 

Peterborough, Ont.
Dear Sir.—1 with to thank you forgear prompt and liberal settlement of my 
an year endowment policy for $1,000 toyour Company, which matured on the 
lat Jafy.igofi. I insured with you twenty years ago, under Policy Nek 14,806, 
after having been disappointed in n policy taken through another Company. 
You kept telling me, off end on, that I would draw from $1,450 to Ji.joo at 
the end of the endowment period. I expected to receive this amount until a 
few months ago when the insurance investigation began. After that I did not 
expect to receive more than $1,400. Thi. morning you handed me a cheque 
for $1.385.60, almost «0% of an increase on the sum insured, or % com
pound interest on every dollar paid and free msemnee of $1,000 for the pas, 
aoyears. This is a result for which I am eery grateful. You tore (did 
reamm to to peoodof the fact that you. cub profits, $3*5.60, wot only (really 
exceed what I expected to receive, tot also exceed entraides, bly your present 
estimates which are givça where the premiums are very much higher it»— 
they were at the time I inured. You also offend me a paid-up policy, pay- 
abieaat death, foe $4,893, ■ an annuity for the balance ef my life of $96.15. 
Both of these options I rounder splendid. Foe the future you can mfcty 
count on me as a friend of the Sun Lifo of Canada, as it is one of the Com: 
panics that has paid easy much more in my ea* than I expected to receive. 
In condasioo, I might my I paid the Company, in all. $9x3 and received 
back $1,385.60 or $463.60 more than 1 paid, and, ia addition, I have had 
my life ionised for $1,000 fee the pari 40 yean. Mo weeds of mine can 
apeak so eloquently as Ike above ligure*. I am well satisfied.

Yours Respectfully,

'A"B
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FILLED THEIR
DRUG WANTS

What de yon think of soiling Patent Medicines to Toronto people T
During the last two excursions from that city to Peterborough, 

many of the visitors took home a good supply of their drug wants from 
our store, and they were all unanimous In declaring our prices the low
est they had seen anysrhere.

Our prices are not only the loweet found In our city, but compare 
tBTorahly with thoee of the large departmental stores of the Province.

As a comparison of prices charged by drug stores, departmental 
stores and our store, we wish to quote you a few of our best sellers :

Caught Early Morning Burglar 
“Beehive” Entered and Robbed

Policeman Meharry Arirested Thorpe Soon After He 
Robbed T. C. Elliot’s Store-iBurglar up in Police 
Court This Morning and Was Committed for Trial

• Périma
: : a™
. , Rad

Kidney and Liter l’ills 
r'l Relief

:: THREE REASONS:

Kadwsy
Burdock Blood Bitters,
Pink Pills................. ..............
Minard's Liniment..........
Foot Kim...................................
Chase's Ointment......................
Menncn’s Talcum Powder........
Shoop's Restorative.................
Hind s Cream........................ ...
Dr. Chase's Flesh Food.............
Seven Sister’s Hair Grower........

•• “ “ Cleaner....
Scott's Emulsion........................
Oaone........................................
Chase’s Syrup........... i..............
Peck’s Fruit Salts........ ..........
Finest Talcum Powders. . t.....
Parmatee's Pills.......................
Ferrol Emulsion......................

Drug Store Departmental OUR
Price» Prices PRICES

.. $1.00 7$c •Be
.. a$c tic ISc

25c 20C 15c
1.00 65c •Sc

.. 5<* JK 30c

.. 25c i?c 16c

.. 25c 25c 30
.. boc 40C *0
.. a$c 20C ISc
. a 1.00 . 9OC SOc

5OC 35C 33c
. 7$c 55= 49

SOC 40c 35c
a S» 4OC 3Sr

SOC 50= 40c
SOC 40C 39c
2$C 18c IS.
$oc 35= 26c

.. ISC IOC •c
2<C 17c 16c

. 1. OO 75= •Sc

WHY WE CAN SELL SO 1.0 W-
I—We buy direct from the manufacturers.
*—Our expenses are light.
3—We are eatisfied with smell profite.

Buy from us, and net good Goods at right prices. No special bargain days. 
EVERY DAY A BARGAIN DAY.

Mr. T. C. Elliott Vi llaney good* 
store. 4he Beehive, was broken into 
at an early hour this morning and 
the till relieved of the contents. To 
Constable Meharry goes the credit 
of catching the burglar and landing 
him in the police court. The cop 
was on night duty and was going 
his régular rounds this morning ab
out four o'clock, when he bumped 
into a man's hat, coat and vest on 
a box outside the Beehive istbre. This 
created a suspicion in JEeharry’s 
mind and he and .Nightwatchman 
Finnic kept a close watch lor & time 
and yaw the man come out. The con
stable caught his man at the Hun
ter Street hi idge. His story of the 
burglary is, in part, as follows ;

About four o'clock this morning as 
he was going through the alley way 
off Hunter street behind the Bank of 
Toronto, be heard a noise. He tried 
to locate where the noise came from 
but could not, although he thought 
it came from over Mr. Mitchell's 
store. He then went down the alley 
aod tried all the doors, and when he 
came to the Beehive he found a 
man’s hat, coat and vest lying on 
a box- The Beehive door 'was locked. 
He looked through the glass over 
the door, but could sec mo one. The 
policeman then turned out the lights 
in 'Alex. Gibson’s store by a button 
that is placed on the outeide. Again 
the Beehive was examined, but there 
was no sign of anyone. Meharry then 
went out onto the street and asked 
Mr. Sfinnle, the night watchman if 
he had seen any coat or hat in the 
alley The night watchman said he 
had not. Then the two went back 
to further investigate the mystery

of the coat and liât, and as they 
rounded the Toronto Bank corner, a 
man emerged from the alley and P. 
C. Meharry remarked that the man 
was wearing the same coat and hat 
as he had seen on the box in the 
rear of the Beehive. The pian went 
along Hunter street toward the riv
er. The policeman watched him while 
Mr. Einnie went in gnd examined 
the Beehive. He found the door 
broke alxJbt six Inches from the 
ground and the coat and hat gone. 
This pas enough to satisfy them 
that the man ahead was the party 
they were looking for. I*. C. Me
harry ran down the street after 
the man whom they had seen em
erge from the lane and overtook 
him at the Hunter street,; bridge. 
The prisoner asked the ‘policeman 
what he was arresting him for and 
he fwas informed that It was for 
breaking into a store. The man 
claimed he did not break Into the 
store, but admitted being in the 
lane.

At the police station the prisoner 
was searched and found to have in 
liis possession $11-to. a handkerchief 
and a pocket knife. The amount the 
man had when he was arrested very 
nearly tally» with what was found 
missing from the cash drawer 
the Beehive.

The man gare his name as John 
Thorpe. He said he was born in Ot
tawa and came here from Perth yes
terday on a freight train. He claim
ed to have had about $22 when he 
came here. He intended leaving for 
Havelock today. . . .

Thorpe appeared before Magistrate 
Duroblr at this morning’s session of 
the police court, was given a pre
liminary hearing and committed Tor 
trial.

THEY NEEDED THE MONEY
THAT’t WHY WE IQUttHT tO CHEAPLY_______

Bargains of extreme merit await every man and young 
man at

; LeBrunS Co’s July Reduction Sale j|
We have opened up a great line of Men s Two-piece Summer Suite, Trousers, 

etc., bought at a fraction on the dollar from the liquidator» of the McKENNA- 
THOMPSON E....................... “Estate, and which we are actually able to eell in Peterborough id

One-Half Prie©
Wen’s splendid two-,ieee Summer Suite rn j ,n A/\

! formerly sold 1er $5 end $$. Our price - . (lA.OU 3110 jfU.UU 
There ere ell geed summer weights, ehedee end eizee. NOTE THE SAVING.
Men’s Fell 3-piece Suite, in fancy Tweed, etc., formerly sold for « i pa 

$150. Our price ....... ... )>4.vU

Men’, full S-pioee Suits, worth ft OS. Our price ... 50

Men’s full 3->iede Suite, worth f 10.00. Our price ... M 

Men’» fl.TS Tweed Troucere ...... *|

Men’s $4.00 Worsted Trousers ...... J2 5Q

You never in your life before could save mere money in Summer Clothing.

H.LeBRUN <fc Co.
Two Entrances-George and Hunter Street».

eeeeeee».». »♦♦♦♦«» eeeeeeeÿ

THE

PATENT MEDICINE STORE
WARNE BROS.

- - Phone 627 846 George Street

Cbe Baflç "Review
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Bear Hugged
One of the Girls

Cavuagh’s Bear Took a Fancy 
to Bridget - Clothing Was 

All Tern Off.
There was a lot of excitement at 

the Cavanagb House yesterday after
noon, It was all caused by the pet 
bear which has Its headquarters at 
the rear of the hocl. One of he maids 
of the kitchen went out to feed bruin 
as usual after dinner. Yesterday 
•he was looking particularly attrac
tive, and evidently tasty, and when 
•he got within eaay reach the bear 
ntood upon ita hind feet, and with ite 
arms embraced Bridget. The girl 
■creamed for help, and then started 
to battle for life against the too af
fectionate bear.

The other girls in the kitchen heard 
the screams and rushed to Bridget’s 
assistance. The cook was the first 
to arrive. She caught hold of the

girl and started to pull her out of 
the bear’s embrace. Almost im
mediately all the girls in the liou*e 
wero on the ecene, and were lin«d 
Up. all pulling against bruin. By 
this time many of the men around'the 
place had arrived and took a hand 
in the combat. It was a difficult 
task for the men. because by the time 
they arrived Bridget was partially 
disrobed, and every now and then 
another garment was torn in shreads 
and dropped off, until finally, the poor 
girl was without any covering. At 
this point the men retreated and the 
bear gave, up the fight. It was a 
elowr e*l! lor Bridget, and bad it iw*t 
been for the. cook she would have 
beeji well hugged. As It was. she 
got off with a number of scratches 
and the loss of her clothing.

SHOULD CUT THE WEEDS
Passengers on the street cars go

ing or returning from the south end 
to the river cannot fail to notice 
near the exhibition grounds, what 
wxs presumably a garden, but now 
a veritable wilderness of weeds gro
wn to the height of the fence. The 
crop is now ready for the sickle and 
unless some such implement ie quick 
ly used it will be a menance to the 
dHiyr well kept gardens in the vicin
ity ^

James H. Wood, an old Londoner, 
ifl dead at 8t. Paul, Minn., aged 78.

04M4MMM444IH4444M44 H444444444444444444444444 ;

j j j'mis | The Ladles' Famishing Store ADAMS

A CARNIVAL OF1

LOW PRICES
WASH SUITS

FRIDAY AND SATURDAY

We have decided lo clear ont every Wash Suit in our store. There are very 
few left after a brisk season’s business in this department. The prices have l>een cut 
regardless of the cost, many of them less than the cost of the materials they arc made 
of. If you are interested read list below of two lines, and «hop early Friday and 
Saturday.

$2.76 AND $3.00 80IT8 FOR $1.98
15 ONLY WASH SUITS made of good washing materials, 

trimmed with frill» and insertions, navy and white, white and black. $1.98
$5.00 USES SUITS FOR $3.60

8 ONLY CRASH LINEN SUITS, splendid wsihing materials, 4
nicely erith lect insertion, tucks, etc. Régula, price $5.00, while % < Sll ' 
they lest yoer choice fur...................................................................... VVFe W ; )

All other lino» of Wash Suits marked at Clearing Price*.

eeeoeoieoooeettMeMstoooe eeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeee.ee

Eloped With Young Girl
Gone to Back Country

Man Between 45 and 50 Years of Age Takes Girl of 
About 19 to His Shanty Back of Buckhorn-Want
ed Her to Cook, and be Company For Him—Left 
Late at Night.

and the girl’» mother wa* present. 
During the conversation the man 
asked her If *he would go back to hie 
shanty with him, as he wanted some 
one to cook for him during bli *0- 
journ in the wilderness. Apparent
ly the girl consented, but after ho left 
the house she and her mother retired 
for the night. It waa about eleven 
o’clock, and they were partially die- 
robed. when a knock wa* heard on the 
door. The girl went out and found 
it waa her man, and he" wanted 'her 
to leave with him at once. She *wa* 
agreeable an* hurried away to Tfell 
her mother and finiah dressing.

At this time the mother, qbo juat 
frtgmm* so fully realise what wiago* 
ing on, eaid : ’’Surely you are not 
going with him.”

• Why, of courae, I am going,” re
plied the young daughter, and «he 
hunt led into her clothe» and depart
ed.

Since then nothing haa been heard 
of the couple. The mother waited fog 
just exactly a week, and by that 
time had made up her mind what to 
do. Last night *be locked Up the 
house and nailed up all the window» 
to prevent her daughter entering," 
should she return, and then left for 
the home of the farmer, where her 
daughter had been employed. Now 
the woman ia filling the place of her 
daughte*- on the farm, while 
the daughter ia keeping house for 
her man in the back wood*. (No 
doubt ahe will have, many tales and 
exciting experience* to tell when she 
return*, and the best of alLis that 
her mother ia holding down her job 
in Otonabee in the farmer’» home.

WEDDING BELLS

About a week ago, in {thestill .dark 
hours of the night, a rig drove 
through the city, coming from the 
south end and striking off in the dir
ection of Buckhorn. In the buggy 
wa* a man between 45 and 50 years 
of age, and by hie side waa a young 
girl of about 19 summers. It waa 
an elopement and yet the girl’a mo
ther knew all about it. and. although 
she made objection», she apparently 
ha* no control over „the daughter, 
whom *he *eem# to be afraid to op-
poec too srorigly. v___

The man ia well known in (EBs^Hty 
and haa lived here for many years. He 
has some property away back 
of tiuckhorn, on which ia an 
old ahanty. One of the condition* of 
the man’s ownership ja that he makea 
certain Improvements to the place in 
a certain time. It waa for thé * pur
pose of making certain improvement* 
that be waa going back to hia farm. He 
did not like the idea of spending jlv- 
time alone* and he net him "If work 
to find a partner. The girl he suc
ceeded in inducing to accompanying 
him lives near to his own home, in 
North Monaghan township, not far 
from the new carpet factory. She 
bad been working for a farmer in 
Otonabee. but did not seem inclined to 
stay in her place, and would often 
come home. It waa while -she waa 
home that the man called upon her. 
The first call waa early in the evening

ROGERS—MERRITT
The following despatch from St, 

Catharines refer* to a brother of 
Col. J. Z. and Col. 11. C. Roger*, ofl 
this city, and will be read with in
terest. ;

"A quiet wedding wa* solemnised 
todajr. /Wednesday, at St. Thomas’ 
church, fit. Catharine*, by the Bev. 
N. I Perry, iç the Aharriage of Mr*. 
Bertha Merritt, daughter of Lieut.- 
Col. H. W. Gregory, to Major C. H. 
Rogers, of Grafton, son of Lieut .-Col. 
It. T Roger*. Capt. A. C. McLaugh
lin, of Bowmanville, acted afl beat 
man. The happy couple left on the 
4.30 train for a trip through the 
Highland* of Ontario. On _their re
urn Mr. and Mr*. Roger* will take 
up their residence at “Homewood,” 
Grafton, Ontario.”

KING-SHERW00D
A very pretty July wedding waa 

celebrated laat night at the home 
of Mr. end Mr*. Robt. King, 12$ Park 
street, when their son. 'Alexander, 
was united in marriage to Miss Reb

uff*» E. Bfae r w oode ’secon d d a ujg h le r 
of Mr J. W. Sherwood, 394 Aylmer 
street, in the presence of a limited 
number of invited gueats. The cer
emony took place under an arch of 
evergreens m the drawing room.

The bride entered leaning upon the 
arm of her father and was attended 
by her sister. Miss Leah, while the 
groom was attended by Mr. Irvin 
King, brother of the groom. Rev. 
A. H. Brace* of the Park street Bapt
ist Church officiated.

The hr‘de looked charming, carry
ing a hoquet of lilies of the valley, 
and attired in cream crepe de chine, 
with yoke of ailk applique. Her 
gong away dress was navy blue 
broad cloth with hat to match T\e 
bridesmaid was gowned in a most be
coming dress of cream with em
broidery lace yoke. The groom’s

g.ft to the, bride a gold tur
quoise ring art in pearls and a gold 
bracelet with op^l set in pearl*.

The groom’s present to the brides
maid was a gold chain, with elide #ct 

h of.,! aa*d pearl».
A Wedding dinner waa partaken of 

and the br.d.il party poeed for * 
flash light pie tor#. The presents 
w< re numerous *nd useful.
I Mr and Mrs. Kieig will residq fu 
Peterborough.

ICE CREAM WHOLESALE 
8took pure. Satisfaction 

guaranteed. Special ratee to 
plonlo parties,church social», 
etc. Call and try a pint or 
quart. Silverware and Dlehee 
to rent. MoCALLUM’S RES
TAURANT.

Daniel Rare re*, by acclamation'.was 
elected for the Cataraqui Ward, of 
Kingston, to succeed Aid. N. C. Pol
io», resigned. •

RARE CHANCE
FOR ____ _______

Beautiful Home
We ere iwtmHed by Mr.C. B. McAUwer loaeD hie 

entire property in east, city, ns follow*
No. f. if* beautiful netoence nUuatari 00 lb.ser

in. and known es Kogle Burn Part, oontatoing 6 
norm et land, about three»# which has been laid» Ihtm-
liam-sL and other** having a eowraaurting view >4 
i>i* river. The balance of about 2 aerre is included 
with the hrraae. A large iawn. bean tiffed for ehofee 
shnil* and ornamental trees, nice esnfeo .'with 
choice fruit. al*n first class stable and c irciaae house.

N», 2. A block of land contain in* ." afcree wilS $ 
Kitiendid houses hi mated cm comer Burnham and 
Mari.t MK , and known an the late John Burnham

œrty. Thin ha* recently been nub-divided into 
ing iota.

Am Mr. McAllister intends removing from Potrr- 
tmnwgh, we are authorised u> dispose of the. above 
property en bloc or divided as per plan at our 08k». 

Price and fall particular* on application.

J. T. O’Connell & Co.
Phone 376. 136 H noterai

Thirty Years Lease Granted
By the Ontario Government

Of Both Sides of River at Healey's Falls, Including 
River Bed and Lower Rapids, to the Northumber- 
land-Durham Power Co.

Nesbitt, appleThe first organisation meeting of 
the Northumberland and Durham 
Power Co., Limited, was held in the 
council chamber at Co hour g on Tues
day The meeting wa* attended by 
some thirty-fire of the leading men 
of the United Counties. Mr. J. A. 
Culverwcll, the organizer of the
company, announced at the meeting 
that the company has received a 
thirty-ypar* lease of the Healey
Falls, including both side* and the
whole bed of the river and also the 
whole of the lower rjap'ds. He also 
referred to the fact that the- com
pany also owned portions of the
upper rapid*, the remainder of tiro 
uppei rap.ds bring the property of 
the Dominion’ Government. wMch 
had purchased them some— thirty 
years ago from, private partie* for 
lumber crib sliding purposes, for 
which purpose they are rio longer 
used. The company expect* to ob
tain the'■'portion of the upper rapids 
now- held by the Dominion Govern
ment.

The meeting lasted from eleven 
o'clock in the morning until si.x 
in the evening, and detail* of organ
isation were carefully considered. 
A board of eighteen directors con- 
• sting of jr fermentative buainewa 
and manufactur.ng men of the dis
trict were elected aod an execu
tive committee of five, eonsieting of 
Mesars Samuel Neebitt, James 
Henderson, MD. J. A. Cnlverwell. H. 
T. Bu*h and Robert Am MnlholHnd 
wa* also appointed The directors 
and Official» elected, -arc g* follows;

President—Samuel 
exporter, Brighton.

1st Vice President and Treasurer— 
James Henderson, Ml)., capitalist, 
Cobourg

Managing Director—J A. Culver- 
well, engineer, Port Hope.

2nd Vice-President—if T. Bush,

8resident of Standard Ideal Co., Port 
lope.
3rd Vice-President — Robert A 

MulbolLind, hardware merchant. Port 
Hope

4th V'ice-Pr**denti—Frank M- Field 
barrister, Cobourg.

Directors—W. J. Cros-en, president 
Crotutsn Car Co., Cobourg ; J. F. 
Clark dry goods merchant. Port 
Hope, Chas Donnelly, cap"lali*t. 
Pittsburg and Cobourg ; Robert 
Sue t anger, apple exporter, Col-
borne; Col- Wm. McLian, Counties’ 
Ex-Warden, Port Hop> • Samuel Pur
ser, firmer. Port Hope ; and T C. 
Lapp, M D. ; W. J. Maher, cattle ex
horter; A- R. Dundas, merchant : T. 
B L-tpp, publisher; B McAllister, 
councillor; Col 'Wm. Floyd, mer 
chant, all of Cobourg 

Secretary—D. Ewing, mayor.
Solicitor-*E. C. S. Muycke, K._ C. 

Cobourg.
The immed ate development of the 

$roberty wa* decided upon and i 
leading firm, of engineers in To
ronto haa been engaged to com
plete the Man* necessary before 
call ng for tenders It waa stated 
that the development of the power 
can be eompleited in about six 
tnonths. The head office of the com-

ry is at Cobourg. a* is stipulated 
the company’» charter, and all 
fcomnumcctiona for the company 

may he addressed to the roanag.ng 
director there.

THE DAYLIGHT STORE”

Bargains in 
Boys’ Suits

Just now is the time to buy a Suit 
for your boy. We have the famous San
ford make of Boys’ Clothing. They have 
had the largest experience of any firm in 
Canada, which is a very strong argument 
as to quality. They know where the boy 
requires the extra stitches in order to 
strengthen the weak spots. It’s easy enough 
to make a Suit look right, but to have it 
equal to every strain, every tussle—that’s a 
different proposition, and that’s where we 
excel, and prices like these ;

BUSTER BROWNS ■0TS’ SUITS, 22-•26
$3.75 and $4.00 Suite - - £2.15 $2.50 Suita fee . . . - - $135
$4.50 and $5 00 - . . . i ts $3.00 "for .... . 2.40
$5 50 and $0.00 “ - - - 4.95 $3.50 and $4* . . . . . tss

BOYS’ SUITS, 2S—33
NORFOLK end J-RIECE

S3.SS »n4 $4.00. hr .... ?SM 
*4.*S «,4 34 SO, for S.4S
*4.’7I anp *5 00. for .... I tS

teed
Regular 35c end $oc Boy»' Bl.ui**, »$c : Boy.’ Hover, »t ice and i$c, go «ran 
uaJale». See ont «Sowing in «oulb window of Men’» Night Shirt, at 69c, teg.

$1.00 quality. Abo oar «tnrciai Negligee Shirt at 50c, worth $1.00
Oar Sale «ill continue, ia all department», and oar prices almost blush at

their cheapness.

Lang & Maher,
4W-4U Oworew St

Machine

Cloth ion end Fumiaheea ta Man who ] 
Knew.

Peterborotuth
1 Me. S.
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END OF JULY SALE
Friday and Saturday Monday and Tuesday

The last four days of July will be four days of BIG BARGAIN GIVERS 
THROUGHOUT OURI ENTIRE STORE. Each and every department have 
thrown out their biggest and best bargains to complete what has been the largest 
July’s selling in the history of the store. THERE’S NO END TO THE STEADY

GROWTH OF THIS STORE S GREAT BUSINESS.

The reliability of the store, the quality of the goods sold, the great buying 
facilities we command and our onc-price-to-all-way of doing business all tend to 
make this the best and most popular store in Peterborough.

Come and see how you like our Bargains and our methods of doing business.

66 WHITE LAWN WAISTS
Id Embroidery and Lace Fronts, pleated in the <g
beck, long sleeves. Worth from $t.oo to $1.50 . h -Cf* 
Special 4Days’ Sale Price.............. ............. EACH

PURE BLEACHED DAMASK 
TABLE LINEN

S* inches wide. A Q.
Special 4 Days’ Sale Price.......................... V ARD Ot

60c CREAM LUSTRE
60 inches wide; suitable for Skirts, Waists and a
Suits. Extr« g»od value at 60c yard ' Vi
Special 4 Day»!Sale Price...........................YARD ^ ***

PURE LINEN DAMASK TOWELS
Good large size, fringed and knotted.
Special 4 Days'Sale Price............................... . 4b/ V

4 DOZEN COLLAR AND CUFF SETS
In while and all colon. Regular value up lo $oc n
Special 4 1 lay»’Sale Price............... .. SET ArOvFINE TAPESTRY PORTIERES 

AT A BIG BARGAIN
9 Only Fine Quality Mercerized Tapestry Portieres, foil size, 
hèavy fringe top amt bottom, self and two-toned colors ; Cur
tains that look as well as silk. Regular $12.00 £\ma
Special' 4&yi’ Sale Price......................... PAIR V,U/

103 PAIRS LADIES' SAMPLE HOSE
In Black, Tan, White, Black g /% 1 , j
I .ace and Fancy Embroidered. 1 /Special 4 Days’ Sale Price, PR. * ^ ^ vW

Richard Hall & Son

Final Game in
The Guild League

Will be Played Next Wednesday 
Night—Charlotte Street-has 

a Lead of Two.
!At a meeting of the Guild League 

executive, which was held last night 
in the Y.M.C.A. parlors, it was de
cided to order the final game for the 
titiatton Cup, between Charlobte-wt, 
and George street, to bo played next 
Wednesday. evening, at River
side Park.

Chàrlotté street have a lead of (t wo 
runs from the first four innings, but 
the game, no matter who win*, will be 
a fast one, and will no doubt draw 
a large crowd..

If Charlotte street win this con
test they will become the permanent 
owner* of the Stratton silverware, 
having won the mug three years in 
succession.

Opening Game 
Tomorrow Afternoon

Athletics vslStrathconas at 2.30 
—Ladies Admitted Free

The opening game in the City Lea
gue will be played to-morrow at dti 
verni de Park at 2.30 o'clock between 
the Struthennas and the Athletics.

These two teams are made Tip 
principally oî men off the George 
street and h Car lotte street nines, 
along with & couple of other good 
player*. Fred Whiterpft will play 
second base for the Athletic», while 
Uoole.v* Sheridan and 'Buck* Quin

lan will figure on the Strathcona 
line-up.

The feature of to-morrow's city 
league is that all ladies who attend 
the game will be admitted free. This 
is something new in this city, and the 
league executive has set a Hide epetikl 
day* for the ladies, and to-morrow 
will bo the first.

AS0ÜT PERSONALS
These going out of the city for • 

holiday or having friend, visit them, 
will kindly oblige by dropping a post 
cord to the Review or by telephoning 
this el*c,. Bell Rhone No. IBB, 
Machine Phono lit. Rises, writ* 
proper names csrsfulty.

PERSONAL

FOR A GOOD SMOKE TRY THE

ROSELEAF
10 CENT CIGAR

Manvfsetvrsd by A. MUETY, Retsrboro

CITY JOTTINGS
The Tegular weekly band concert 
be held in Victoria Wftt thiswill

—Well furnished house to lease at 
oneè.1 Central location, all modern 
conveniences. Rent moderate. Ap
ply to 588 Water street. 3d
'—Party going out to North West 
on trip desires to know, of some *>ne 
goingf within the next few days. 
Please inquire at the Review Office

—Twr> week* from Monday will 
be Peterborough’s Civic Holiday.

Mrs-. (Dr.( Greer and family are 
* I ending the summer at Gore's Land- 
ing.

—The .adjourned meeting of the 
Board of Work* will! be held this 
evening, when the members are re
quested to be there on time.

—The annual excursion of the Lea
ther Workers of Peterborough will 
be held down the river to Jubilee 
Point f«morrow afternoon on beard 
the steamer Water Lily.

—To wear one of our ties is to wear 
what the most fashionable people 
are now wearing. Prices that sur
prise one fsr lo w ne a. v 50c good* »t 
36c and 25c.—Land and Maher.

—The toyrn of Campbell ford has" a 
mifflhis of $400 after p.y ng a?f exp-u
ses in connection with the inaugural 
oeVetbration held in that town July 
2nd

—From present indications, an ex
change *ays, the berry crop this year 
will be small. Raspberries are. very 
scarce and «tt is' said that the huckle
berries are exceedingly few. Sovcrc 
frost of June 12th is responsible for 
the scarcity.

—Rev. George Nickel of Warsaw 
#ft last week on a three months* tr ’p 
to the west. Mr. Nickel will vis* 
his brother at Wcyburn, Man., and 
will also visit at Calgary and Kdmon- 
ton. During the absence of Mr. Nic
kel bis service* will be supplied by 
local clergy and laymen

—Have you *aen the now souvenir 
letter cards, containing sixteen views 
Of the city in hook form, all ready for 
mailing. These can be sent by post 
for two Cents, and are cheaper and 
more varied than the souvenir post
cards. On sale at all book store*<or 
10 cent* each.

—postmaster Vance received the 
good news yesterday that henceforth 
We shall have open mail and a mi ail 
clerk on the 12 10 end 5.10 r train*. 
This will make two open mails a d.iy 
each way, n great convenience to 
the pubi.t, we are sure — Milibrook 
Reporter

—Tc all who read this little ad. 
we give s hearty invitation to come 
and inspect our stock. As well as 
celling cheap, we_alv*ay* have spec
ial bargain* on. For Saturday we 
are going to sell Corset Cover Em
broidery for 19c. a yard. Corsets, re
gular 75fl- and $1 00 for 49c. Very 
•fecial prices in silk blouses. Sur
prising prices in neck wear and 
blouse*. 8. Y. MOVES, 406 George 
Street.

—Yesterday the water mramission- 
ers did not make their visit to the 
waterworks pump house, a* was in
tended. The chairman. Mr. T. F.
Matthews, was away, and .owing to 
the illness of Mr*. Matthews, was 
unable to get back in time. The 
commissioners will, however, make 
their inspection iu a day or two» « ,

-A rather amusing story is being PrnifrSl Itlltl P Fnr 
told in the city the last few day* IlUgiaïUIIIÇ I UI 
and the friends of the pastor in the 
case, are enjoying a smile. The rev
erend gentleman was making a pas
toral call on one of the numerous 
Chinamen fn the city and in the 
course of conversation, asked the 
Chinaman if he ‘knew the Lord.”
The Chinaman said, “Me don’t 
knowee l»iin yet ; me waphee no 
*hirtee.”

—As usual, the half holiday yester
day was spent by many down the riv
er. every available canoe, skiff hnd 
yacht being out, and Mr. Rye ha 1 
to refuse «ever a I orders. Many took 
their lunches along and enjoyed 
t hew nn the bank» of mrr bcatrtlfnt 
Otonabee. One noticeable feature 
yesterday î«vrs the absence of the 
•‘pink tes”- brigade, who had been 
down the two previous half-holiday*, 
ft is quite a new idea having *uch 
functions down the river, and it i* 
to be hoped that they will continue.

To-night’s Concert
By kind perrniscion of Lt.-Col. Mil

ler and officers, the band of the 67th 
Regiment will render the following 
programme in Victoria Park this 
cveaiing ;

March—The La*t Stand.
Overture—Nabuca.
Cornet *olo—The Quren of the 

Earth, Bandsman Hughes.
Selection—From, the comic, opera, 

The Explorer*.
March—With Sword and Lance. 

------------------- --PART4L--------------------
March—Spandati.
American sketch—By tb'e Swanco 

River.
Characteristic—Baby's Sweetheart
Rem.inenees of Scotland.
March—Selected
God Save the King. •

; 14. | | | | 4 i tttt-HtWttWtftèf'l1

Bargains for Smokers
' An- what we are offerinur. Mclkmald** Brier TobHcm 3 Pina* for 25c. MclhmaM's Chewing X 

.1 for 25c. Greet variety of Cigare from 5 to .10 cvnkt each. All tea cent gvtxln 4 fur 25c ; 4,
all tlve cent Cigar» f, fi>r 35 cent*. 4,

Nicely Polished Shoes *ri“•dJ %
L2s®!2—Annrii.., mMMdiaTiUa,. j.

MDannao 331-33» Geerge St. The o,ly Llcccd Cigar. J 
• A ctpp<a.O, <Xte Dealer la City. A call sal.clted.

PETERBOROUGH 
37» GEORGE STREET. 

I Phor.,»~3S8.
 ' I

ROOTLET’S TORONTO
MM QUEEN ST. W. 

Phene Nain SOIS.

The Bigger the Bargains 
The Greater the Crowds

The Well Paper Department has engaged our energy and attention for the 
past four months. Our sales as advertised have been a source of greet satisfac
tion. We know our efforts ere appreciated end we intend to push, and if possible 
to even march ahead of our present achievements.

100 rolls Wall Paper Border and Ceiling. All one price, per roll.................lOc
1300 Rolls Gilt Wall Paper, many patterns and colors, with 9 or 18 in. Border*,

perfect combination. Border b the roll............Sc
Oiling by the roll...................................... .......................................... Sc
Side Wall by the roll......................................... ..................................................Sc
If it takes 10 rolls of Wall, 5 Roll* of Ceiling and 2 Rolls of Border to do a 

room 12x12, it will cost you 17 rolls at 5c—lot.....................................................SBc

DINNER AND TEA SETS
18 Dinner and Tea Sets, 97 pieces, illuminated, gold traced, consisting of 12 

Dinner Plates, 12 Tea Plates, 12 Soup Plates, 12 Cups, 12 Saucers, 12 Fruits, 12 Pie 
Piales, 1 Bowl, I Cream, 1 Sugar, l Gravy, 1 Betty Dish, 3 Platters, 2 Covered 
Vegetable Dishes.

Former Price.................$26.00. | Selling Price........ .$17.86
10 Dinner and Tea Sets, floral and cilt effect, with same combination as above,

good value at $15.00, lor.................................................................................. 69 25
30 Toilet Sets, 10 pieces to set, white and gold, heavily stippled round edge

ltasin, our marked price was $5.00, you can have one set at..................... ....  .83.24
962 Colored Basins, Ewers and Chamliers. If you wish to match your set with 

any part you now have an opportunity at a very low price. Former price 75e «u*»
now.................. .............................. ............... .. . .......... ' ......................... 39c

75 Trunks f These lines were bought at a tremendous bargain. Come i 
15 Valises t you want one cheap.
Opportunities like above do hot occur every day. We would advise immédiat 

attention* You will benefit in some cases less than manufacturer’s actual cost at

Toronto. I^OlltlCy’S Peterboro. z< •

FOOTBALL BOYS 
VISIT HASTINGS

The annual excursion run by the 
football team of Baltimore, 9 mile* 
south iof llgrwood, took place by 
steamer Rainbow yesterday, to Dux- 
tings. The excursion was attended by 
over 200 people and a etcow for danc
ing was attached, and mueic provid
ed galore. The party were expected 
to arrive back at Harwood by ten 
o’clock in the evening.

LACROSSE
If the Factory Tow iw twelve. de

feat* the Canitals on Saturday, and 
the Tccumeeh* down the winged wheel 
aggregation from the big elub house, 
at the Island, Joe La fly** bunch will 
have likely cinched the Minto Cup 
for the season of 1906.

BASEBALL,
C.G.E. TEAM DROPS OUT

The C. G. E. team has dropped out 
of the city league without playing 
a game. This will only leave throe; 
teams, the Shamrocks, Strathcona*. 
and Athletics. The reason given for 
the withdrawal rf the C.G.E. team 
is that they could not secure enough 
player*, the other teams being made 
up of players, who nearly all work 
in the C.G.E. The withdrawal of the 
C.G.E. nine will strengthen the other 
clubs.

TURF
Everyone will want to see the 

King’s horse. A cablegram from 
London, England .of the 24th inet. 
says—‘‘Under instruction* from the 
K ng, A. C. Buck, .of Peterborough, 
has purchased a 5-year-old bay geld
ing, AvJiieh IBs Majeaty intends to 
send to Canada a* a typical speci
men of the Englrsh sire.”

Man Got Bottle 
01 Liquor For Boys

Charge Against Local Hotel 
Keeper Dismissed in Police 

ourt
At the Police court to-day Steve 

Holland, proprietor of the American 
Hotel, Hunter street, was charged 
with selling liquor to minors. He 
pleaded not guilty. After hearing 
the evidence the magistrate said 
he could not make a conviction and 
dismissed the, case. ■ *

Herbert Cowrie was the first 
witness. He said he was 18 years of 
age, and resided in Peterborogh but 
formerly in Cobourg. He said that 
he and his friend Roche had tried 
to get liquor in the American Hotel 
on Monday night, but were refused 
because they were too young. About 
eleven o’clock they asked a man if 
he would buy them a bottleLof 60c* 
whiskey. The man said ‘sure" The 
witness said the man wore a dark 
suit and slouch hat and was about 
six feet tall. Comrie admitted
that be and Roche were drunk, Wit 
ness said Roche told where he got 
tii#* whiskey.

Roche was also examined. Me said 
he was 17 year* of age and Imefloroe 
waa in Port Hope. He said neither 
of them bought the liquor but got a 
man to get it for them. He describ
ed the man the same as the proceed
ing witness. Roche said he asked 
the man to get the liquor. Be said 
he knew* that he couldn’t buy it for 
he was too young. He denied that 
in y on#* had spoken to him about how 
to give evidence.

The magistrate waa of the opin
ion that the evidence given was not 
true, but waa made up. He said 
however, be couldn’t make a convict
ion on that etidence.

Mia* Myrtle Reid, Dow nie street 
is visiting at Dr. Clark’s, Milibrook, 
for a few days.

Miss Etta Welch, of, Port Hope, 
is visiting her aunt, Mis* Reid, Dow- 
nie street.

Misa Stella Collinson, Peterborough 
is visiting Miss Mary Hendred.—Nor 
wood Register.

Mis* JC. C. Ball, of Buffalo, la -visit
ing her aister, Mrs, David Yarnold, 
192 Dublin street,

Mrs. Frank McCoy and daughter, 
Helen, have gone for a three weeks’ 
visit to Detroit, Mich.

Mias Helen Fleetwood left to-day 
to spend her holidays with friends in 
Campbellford and vicinity.

TJbe Misses McAuliffe, of Washing
ton, D.C., are spending a few days 
with their mother in East City.

Mr. and Mrs, James McDonald left 
yesterday for Gait where they will 
■pend a few days visiting friends.

Mesra. Leo Clancy and Art McAul
iffe deft yesterday for Rochester, N. 
Y, where they will spend their, vaca-

Mr. and Mrs. Laurant Paucett, of 
Hawksbury, are «pending a few 
days with Mr. and Mrs. Angus Mc
Pherson.

Mr. and Mrs. Angus McPherson re
turned yesterday from Marmora, 
where they have been visiting Mrs. 
McPherson’s fatuer, Mr. J. H. Shan
non.

Mr. Fred Pope, of North Bay, who 
baa been visiting his parents in the 
city, left yesterday for Elmira. N.Y., 
where he will spend the balance of 
hie holidays.

Mi** Lundy, of Peterborough, who 
J.,»' been the guest of her aister, Mr* 
Baldwin, at the Lake Shore, Centre 
Idand. ha* returned to her home.— 

j Toronto Star.
Mis* Doltie Comstock left last night 

for Toronto, where she will join a 
friend and visit at Owen Hound. Hh* 
also exiH-cta to take the boat trip 
from Owen Sound to Fori William.

The Cottesloe correspondent of the 
Norwood Register ways ; Mr. Mere
dith Clysdale, of Peterborough Busi
ness College, i* spending a few of 
hi* holidays with his sister, Mrs. A. 
D. Payne.

Havelock Standard :—Mr. Mauthan* 
of Peterborough, conducted the ser
vices in St. John’s church on Sun-
da..... Misses Polly Chiles, of Toronto,
and Lottie Chile*, of Peterborough, 
are the guests of their brother, Mr. 
George Chiles.

Mi** Julia O’Donnell, of Peterbor
ough, is visiting her cousin, Mi*s 
Kate English Miss Joule Herr, of Pe
terborough. i* home lor the holi
days... Mr. James O’Shea, Jr., of Pet
erborough, is a guest of his uncle.— 
Caughnawaga correspondence of Nor
wood Register.________ „_______ __ ____

Mr*. Frank Mason, Peterborough ; 
Mr* Victor P. Thewlis. of New Bed
ford, Mass., and her daughter, Mi** 
France* Thewlis, have returned to 
the city after spending a few day» 
at Stony Lake, the guests of Mrs. 
John Nugent,

Mr. Jo* Stewart, of Peterborough 
license inspector for West Peterbor
ough, wa* in the village on Monday 
on « four of inspection of the hotel*. 
He also visited Young’s Point. At 
both (daces the hotel* were found 
to be Satisfactory in every respect.— 
Lakcfield News.

Milibrook Reporter :—Mr. John 
Crane. Manager of the Ontario Bank, 
Peterborough, was out on Tuesday
......Mr. Norton Me Brian, of Peterboi-
ough. was in town last week visiting
hit old acquaintances......Misa Bertha
Lock is visiting friend* iu Peterbor
ough.

Mr. Frank Clarke, who conducted 
a jewellery business in Warkworth 
for twenty-five years, and recently 
sold out his busmen* there, a* well 
a* a branch establishment in Stir
ling, has just completed the erection 
of a fine new house on Bolivar street. 
Mr. Clarke Is an old Peterborough 
boy hnd ret err ns to the city 
to become a resident.

Lindsay Post; Mr*. J Hamilton, is 
the guest of her sister, Mrs. R. H. 
Bradburn. oT Peterborough, at the 
latter’* cottage, Stony Lake. Mr ,Wm 
Cress we 11, forest superintendent for 
the Dickson Lumber Company. Pet
erborough. wa* in town yesterday tin 
buxine**...Messrs. G. A. Gillespie and 
M. Storey, of Peterborough, were 
guest* at the Simpson House Fester- 
day Mr. J. Ingram, of Peterborough 
was in town today.

Dr. Perry Goldsmith, Belleville, 
formerly of Peterborough, intends 
moving to 84 Carlton street, Toronto, 
the first week in August, where lie 
has been appointed one of the speeial- 
Ista in .» large Toronto Eos 
Goldsmith will, however retain hie 
connection with his practice in this 
district, by coming to the Quinte |Io- 
tel. Bellevil’e, every Friday evening, 
and remaining until Sunday noon, be
ginning Sept. let. •

Special
Bargains

Men’s Patent Calf Bhicber Bets, regu
lar Ss-oo, for 63.76

Women's Dongola Oxfords, regular 
$2.00, for 61.60.

Women’s Dongola Blue her Bab, regu
lar $1.50, for 61.00

Women's Dongola Blacker Oxfords, 
rehular $1.75, for $1.60.

Misses* Dongola Slippers, regular 
$13$. f<* SOc,

Child's Dongola Slippen, regular 
$1.10, for SOc.

Also a full line of Tennis and Outing
Shoes st Reduced Prices.

R Westcott
4M G.org.-St.

A Phonograph
Is one of the necessities 
of your summer home or 
your camp. Buy the 
Edison. It’s the best- 
Call and hear them.

J.M.GRBENE Music Co.
Mew Opera Boose. oeorge-et.

Have you tried rar new

CREAM SODAS

and SUNDAES

We bave seven new varie
ties, all tasty and cooling.

CAU AND TRY THEM

r. H. HOOPER

LEAVING THE CITY
Mr. Black el Bank el Tereete Stall Traes- 

Ierred le Aaetker Braack
Mr T. W. B. Black. who ban been 

teller of the Bank of Toronto 1er 
the post nine months, received notice 
today that be waa to be tranelerred 
to soma other branch of the bank.

The Bank o< Toronto are opening 
up man) new branches in Manitoba 
and the Northwest, and it is likely 
that Mr Black w.ll be eatmt there. 
Mr Thomas Kelly, formerly of this 
city but more recently of the Bank of 
Toronto. Waterloo, will succeed Mr. 
Black as teller »

Mr Black has made many friends id 
the city. who-, although they will he 
■■leased to bear of h a advancement 
WUl regret ni» removal

fctlehMt whM U;.»4 la tie «aaligkt im

DAINTY
SUMMER
FOOTWEAR

Tea-m.
Wé’ve everything in Summer Foot- 

ear your heart can desire.
HIGH or LOW CUT SHOES, 
LACE, BUTTON or BLUCHEM, 

ARROW or MEDIUM TOES, 
HIGH or MEDIUM HEELS, 
STRAIGHT or SWING LASTS, 
LOW CUT SHOES.

Yen, we’ve the choice style of the
season.

We«c always as ready to show as to 
II.

T. STENSON
364 Georg* Street

•♦♦»eeeeeeee»ee»eeeeee

PICNIC
LUNCHES

If you want to enjoy your 
picnic to-morrow, come to 
KENNEDY’S for your sup
plies :

8'iced Cold Roast Reef 
Sliced Cold Boiled Haai 
Sliced CeJd Bailed Teague 
Reliable Canned Salmon 
Choice Rickies and I el tehee 
Helntz’s Sweet Fickle* le bulk 
first Clew Cbeee*
Relic lew* Better

Oranges, Lamen* end ether toothsome 
delicacies for the hamper

Kennedy’s
Meat Market

Phones Bell aft Machine 27$



raced that I bad liule hope of non very, and 
wK I began to feel better, aiW the ascend 
web, thought it only meant temporary 
reuef: but to my great eurprt* I found that 
I kept gaining, while the tumor l—eneil

•The Compound con tinned to beild up 
ray général health and the tumor eeeme.1 
to be eheorbed, until, in mean menthe, the 
tumor wae entirely gone and I a well 
woman. 1 am eo thankful for my reeeemy 
that 1 aak you to publish my letter in news
paper», eo other women may know of the 
wonderful curative power* of Lydia E. 
rinkham’o Vegetable l'oenpound "

When women are tronhled with brag- 
ulag or painful période, weakness, diapla 
—rntntr or ulceration of the female 
organa^ that bran ng-down fouling. im
debility, indigmtfnn^nd nenraonpro* 
tration, they ehonld remember the»# le 
one tried and true remedy. Lydia E. 
Ptnkham'e Vegetable Compound at onoe 
retnovee each trouble.

No other medicine in the world her re- 
reived each widespread and nnepalifled 
endorsement No other medicine bar 
each a record of curee of female trouble.

Mr*. Pin them Invitee all air* women 
to write her for advice. She it daughter- 
in-btw of Lydie E. Pinkhem and for 
twenty-five years under her direction 
end tint» her den 
rich women free

l.ril

en* hie been advising 
of charge She has
to health. Addraaa,

Remember that it ie Lydie *. Plnh- 
uua'e Vegetable t 'ompound that le curing 
«omen, and don’t ellow any dmgglel 
to null you anything elm in its place.

Œbe Review
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More Visitors
At Stony Lake

Stony Like, July 26.— \fr .and Mrs. 
W. K. Co|grd, of Wor,-hingt<3ii. Pa.,

. : - : , '
\vTiTtnhurg, Pa77 came u^l 

eimv on Juniper island £pr tight 
week?. i

Mr. .Ï. Kelly, of Ltikcfirid, came 
op to ‘Mount Julia U to-jdar.

Mr. Oh irie* Gould, of Toronto» c .me 
up to hie cottage, "Woodscat,*1 after 
a two week* vacation.

The Metcalfe street Methodic ex
cursion, of Oah.ivva, camr* up to Stony 
l‘k • this week, it was one of tbri lur- 
geaC ih..t has visited the uj»pcj wat
ers Ibis season. It required two en
gines on the Grand Trunk to bring
h train i.o Lake ‘ k id, and steam-r 

tttvD/ Lake And Majestic to convey 
ih; passengers up the rakes. The 
day was an ideal one.

Mr. Howard Robertson, of Peter* 
boiough, and Mr. Singer, of Buffalo, 
are summering here.

Mr. A. Kilbourn. of the JLakcfield 
Cement Co's etaff, took in the trip 
around the lake* to-day.

Mr. Butchart and party, of Lake- 
field, also went around the Likes.

Mr. John Holl and family, o fLakc-- 
ficld. have moved into their cot
tage. - J

Mr. E. Griffin, of Lakefield. is at 
hi* cottage, "Ewglv Mount.”

Mr. Miller, of Peterborough, was at 
Duffield Island last evening.

Mr. Johnston, of New York, is qt 
Mr. Hopkins* island, Boschink.

2 Misses Alice, Maggie and
ary Kennedy, of Lakefield, and 
ies Mbliie, Irene and Master Harold 

Young, of Young’s Point, are spend
ing a few days at Mount Julian.

Otsordses of DUreetion 
-We have kept Dr. Ohasea Kidney- 

Liver Pills in the house as a family 
medhien for years and find them the 
maat satisf;.ot,,ry of any remedy we 
can get. I can personally recommend 
them to anyone suffering from kidney 

derangements and ytomach 
Jaohefl W Belyea. Belyee’a Core, Queens Co . N.B.

NOTES OF THE DAY
A sneak thief at Milton stopped at 

Mra. Osborne’s on Monday After he 
left the next morning cash and je
wellery were missing.

A despatch from Ottawa to the 
Mail sage the Government is delay
ing fche bye-election» to the fall In 
the hope of pacifying Boorassa.

Manitoba and Saskatchewan were 
devastated t>y a hail storm accom
panied by lightning on Tuesday 
night. Grain is tangled and lodged.

Montreal has a rumor that a local 
company has bought land near the 
city to go into apple growing on a 
large scale.
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St. John's, Nfld., July 27.—Bari Orey 
and Countess Grey, with their suites, 
arrived here yesterday after an enjoy
able trip across the island. A large 
crowd was at the railroad station at 
the time of their arrival. A half-holiday 
was observed. Shipping in the harbor 
was elaborately decorated.

The Earl and Countess Grey attend 
ed the Catholic Orphanage festival, 
where they were welcomed by Arch 
bifchop Howley and prominent clergy 
and laymen of all creeds. Five thou- 
nand persons attended the festival 
ZAst night the city was extensively il
luminated.

Lord and Lady Howlck and Lady Ev* 
elyn Grey spent Wednesday and a part 
of yesterday securing a line catch of 
salmon.

^J1TR.IA\0NY'

New York July. Sept. Dec. May.63 63 ka M*Detroit ....... . 76% 70%fit. Louis......... 74 77* si*'Minneapolis .... 75* 76 77*
Toledo ......... .... 77* 80*

W. J. BRYAN NOT AaUGHTY.

Granted King Edward Private Audience 
Hie Majesty Craved.

London. July 27.—William J. Bryan, 
who was Introduced by Ambassador 
Whftelaw Reid, was received in pri
vate audience by King Edward at 
Buckingham Pakice yesterday. The 
visit was paid at the King's special re
quest, his Majesty having notified Mr. 
Reid that he desired to meet Mr. Bryan 
The Interview was quite informal and 
was marked by the pleasing cordiality 
which the King Is accustomed to show 
Americans In whom he Is interested.

Only the King. Mr. Reid and Mr 
Bryan were present. The conversation 
largely turned on the subject of peace 
and the conference of the -In ter-Pari la
mentary Union, with the objects of 
which his Majesty showed himself to| 
be thoroughly In accord.

Subsequently the King received some 
eighty members of the inter-Parlia
mentary Union In the throne room.

Delegatee Didn't All Vote.
London, July 27.—(C. A. P.)—ÀL a 

meeting of the directors of the Man
chester Chamber of Commerce, E. H. 
Ijtngdon, president, reported the re
sult of the discussion of the Copgress 
at Ixmdon. He stated that the resolu
tion in favor of preferential trade put 
forward by the Canadian chambers 
had been carried by 105 to 41 The list 
of those entitled to vote, however, 
showed that 47 home and 35 colonial 
chambers, possessing together 102 
votes, did not take part la the division.

Health of the Province.
Toronto, July 27.—The returns of 

735 division-registrars for June proved 
one of the most complete In the his
tory of the department. The total 
deaths from all causes are 1,968, from 
* population of 2J167,29C, which makes 
a death rate of 11.4 In 1,900. and for 
the same month last yenr, 1,933 deaths 
were reported, making a death rate of 
11.2.
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Cart Driver Loses His Life. 
Kingston. July 27.—At Duffy's Mill, 

Parham, yesterday morning. Alexander 
Murdock, aged 22. lost hi* life. He was 
on a cart which he was backing up. It 
went too far, and the outfit fell Into

____r__ deep water. Murdock was carried un-
fordng a | demcath and didn't riae again. He was 

married three months ago.
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FOR OVER SIXTY YEARS
and well-tried remedy. — 

Mrs. Winslow's Soothing Syrup baa 
omd for over sixty years by 

ealllione of mothers for their child
ren while teeming with perfect euo- 
eena. It aoothee the child, softens 
the gume, allaya all pain, cutes wind 
celle end is .the beet remedy for diar
rhoea. Bold by all druggists in every 
part of the world. Twenty-five cent* 
a bottle. I ta value ia incalculable. Be 
25», ask for Mra Winslow'*
6mtUeg find tiX* ae etuar, J
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Off to Hudson Bay.
Ottawa. July 27.—Major Moodle left 

yesterday afternoon for Halifax to Join 
the chartered steamer Adventure, which 
la expected to arrive there to-day from 
New York, and to sail on Monday for 
Hudson Bay.

BASEBALL THURSDAY.

Eastern Ltioua
Rochester .... til 001002 0—4
Toronto .......*3000 2 0 01 —»

Two tone hit -MlirheU. Three bune bite 
-Borroll, Malay, O'Brien Aarrif»ne bit — 
O'Brien. Stolen base— Huffy Wrn< k oat — 
R.r Welter* 3 iFI.rnn. <'annHI. Woodsi. by 
Mitchell .i (SIcrimen. Welters. Londv» 
Bases on hells^ Off Wsltere. 1: off Mitchell. 
*. Hit by pitcher—Frick. licit on haee*
- Rochester. 4; Toronto, 7. Time— 2 hours. 
Umpire Vonsbsn.

At Jersey Oty— R.H B.
Providence ... 0 0 O 0 00 0 0 3— I 3 a 
Jtrwey <1ty ... 10001030x— 4 10 3 Bstterle* M< < Irwkey nn<l H«rton;, Me
l's nn and Butler. Umpire— Ftnnerban.

At Moatrv»l tt H R.
MuTelo .......... 0 0 10 2 16 0 0—4 T 1
Mon l real ......  OOO O O O o O i> <> 5 ?

Bstterle* K rocket t and MrAIUsler; La- 
rcy and Rsuh. Umpire —Moran.

At Beltlmore- RU B.
Xevark ......... oiooioooo—2 7 2
Beltlmore .... 0 2 0 0 0 1 0 1 0— 4 7 4 
Batterie»- I’arttoe end McAuley; Bun-hell 

and Byers. Umpire—Kerins.

TORONTO PRODUCE MARKET.
Grain— *' -/ ; ' ■ ;

Wheat, spring, bush 
Wheat, fall. bush. ...
Wheat, red, bu*h. ...
Wheat, goo***, bosh. .
Barley, bash. ............|
Oats, hash,

an
. o at 
. o at
. O 73 
. O M

O 42
Bye. bush  ............... O 75
Pea a, bush...................... O 72

LIVERPOOL GRAIN AND PRODUCE.
Liverpool, July 26. Wheat Spot, n 

nal: futures, doll. Jely, 6* 7%d. Sept 
•H«i: Dec., tie 7%d.

Corn- Spot, quiet; American mixed, old. 
4e 8%d; futures, quiet; BepL, 4a 7d; Dec^ 
4* 7Sd.

tord Prime western, lo tierce*, steady, 
4T<* 9d; Ameri.ao redned, in palla. steady.45*

Linseed oil, 21a.
NEW YORK DAIRY MARKET.

N>w Yorh, July 36. Butter Irregular, 
receipt», 7730; renovated, «i.mmon to ex
tra. 13c to IM^e.

t'heeee—Bt<*ady, unchanged; receipts,
Kggw-Firm; receipt*. 12î*W; State. 

Peuna. and near by fancy selected white, 
24c to 25c; mixed extra, 22c to 23c.

old

there ’ 
13.50;

fable» Steady t» Firm— Amerleaa 
Qnnletl.ene Shew SteailaeM.

Ixmdon, July 26 —i attic are quoted at 
10%c to 12%c per lb.; refrigerator beef. 
01*0 to »%c per lb.; sheep, dreeaed. 14c 
to 15%c per lb.

TORONTO LIVE STOCK. 
Toronto, July 2$.—Receipts of live 

stock at the City Cattle Market since 
Tuesday were large, the railway» re- 
porting ItS carloads, composed of 16M 
cattle, 1373 hogs. 154S sheep and lamb», 
with about 300 cglvee.

Kxportera.
Few exporter* were offered and 

them of prime quality. The beat load* were 
sold at |4.9o per rwt. by Maybee, Wilson 
A Hall; they weighed 1860 lbs. each. One 
or two other lota sold around 34-60. Ex
port bull» sold at 83.50 to 34 per cwL 

■•teller*.
The beet loads of butchers’ cattle a 

at 84 50 to 84.70, and they were few 
number: medium to good sold at 84 
84.30, sad they were few In number; com 

Is medium sold at 83.50 to $3.85. and 
were lots of them; cows, at S3 

anners, $2 tv $2.75 per cwt. 
Feeders ■ ■ «1 Stocker*.

H. Murby reports a very moderate trad»

S stockera and feeders tble week, exi 
r the good kind, more of which w< 
have eold. Mr. Msrby bought 150 heed 

this week at the following quotation»: 
Beat feeder*, 900 to 1050 Jb*_ $3A0 lo $4 
per cwt.; beet feeders. 800 to 900 lb*., 33-60 
to 83.85; beet feeder.. 6U0 to 8u0 Iba 33.25 
to $3.60; common Stockers. $2.25 to $2-75. 

Mlle h Ce we.
There were about SO*or 60 cows disposed 

of on Wed need ay and Thursday. The 
trade th * brisk ee It was dull last
week, l>e< » Mon treat dernier» were

e for >ad each. Prices ranged
the wi $25 to $60 each, several

bringing ir price.
til calve».

About 3 a sold at $3.50 to $6 peg
cwL, but rime new milk-fed calves
brought 3 cwt.

y S nd Umbi.
Receipti p and lambs were larger

than new his season, but not too
large for emaod. and prices were
firm all n xport ewe» «old at $4 to
84.36; bue M to $3 75; lambs. $7.50

Mr. Ha 1373, *and report* prices
mv hangei' *> for aelecta. and $7.65
for llgbU ta.
EAST Bl > CATTLE MARKET.

R..I B, 1I7 Celt
light ; goo r; ■-•mmol, elster.
»tw«, 85 1: oblppleg. $5 t.
tiet-h.ni’. I o 13.81; hrtfm, 84 
84.25; «or I food.re. 8* «" 84 55 _

Vrai. leu hrad; ectlra; 36o
hlghor; 8t r.15. __ . .Hog, I 11<*> hrad; hrtlTO; hhsd.
lowrr : tf Billed. 87.18 te- 87.80;87 20 to 8" 25; roegh«. 

84.50 to 8»; dairies. 88.7$
I Rerelpts, «ne hood: hr
-ep mlied. higher; l««h# 
rlleg*. 8S te 80.25: weth 
»*«. «4.75 le |5; sheep.

gi'to 8« à
to^FIO

Eastern League Standi
r|nt»». Woo.

. 4» 32Jersey City .................... 43 31Baltimore .................... . . 40 :t4
Rochester ....................... . 40 :»
Mt til real ......................... 44» 40
Newark............................. . :«6 3K
Provldrnce ...................... .. «4 4Tk
Toronto ......... -• ................25

' Natléati Lragar.
49

At New York— R.H.B.
C’tnetiu ati .... 0 0 6 1 O O O (1 0— 15 0
New York.... 2 0,0 O O o o « a— 2 14 4

Batterie» Fraser ond Urlngatoo: Taylor 
and Bresnahan. Umpire»—Kmalle and 
Jobi stone.

At Bouton— K.H.R.Oilrig* .........  01860101 6— 6 5 l
1 Ural on . ....... 01QOU000 1— 2 6 7

Batterie» Taylor and Kllng; Pfeiffer 
and O'Neil. Umpire—O'Day.

At Philadelphia R.H.K.
PU ( shnr* .... 4 0 0 0 0 0*1 26—7 7 0 
Philadelphia ..06600010 1—1 8 * 

Batterie» Willi» and Gibson; Spnrka, 
Donovan and Dooln. Umpire-— Klem.

At Brooklyn H.II E.Ff toulac..i..e O O <1 2 O O O 5 6— 7 2
Rir-oklyn ..... 00 1 02 0001—4 7 j

live; lamb 
8660 to $1 

. 85.80 
mixed, $3

NEV K LIVE STOCK.
New Terlt. Jnlj 2e. 8ee.ee-Here IpU. 

ISA: no trading: feeling nnrhnnged.
Cl.ee — Reeelpte. 116. feelleg iheut 

Weed., Veel. «Hd .1 85 to 87 25 per rwl 
Sheep end lemb. Rr. elptn. 500. Ahee, 

«rady; prime tomba. Srm to 4 frnetto. 
higher; other, .le.dj: tom moo to eon* 
«heep *>ld »t 85 to 84-» per cwt; f«U to
prime tomb*. 86 to 87.50. __

Hog. -Receipt*. 1440; mgrltot 
Stole end 1-eonnylrsBto hogs, 87-10 te 17 4»; 
mixed we.termi. 86.70.

CHICAGO LIVE STOCK. 
vMrae». July ae cttto- «04;

market dell; common I. prime *trara. 84.23 
t. 86-»: new.. 82.» t. 81». heifer*. 82.15 
to 88.25; bulls. 82.6» to $4.25: clrra 85» 
to F.UO; eiocher» and feeders. 8A*> I»
**Hoge—Receipt* .22.000; market steady ; 
choice to prime heavy. $6 *0 tiSFLlt 
lum to good heavy. $6.60 to $6.75, butch
ers' weights. $*60 to $6J«; good to cholco 
heavy, mixed. $630 to $67V; packing, $6.fl6

8h<*cu_Receipt*. 1^000; market steady,wSS3£2KVll to 35.90: yearllagn, 
$4.25 to $6; lamb*, $6 to $7.40.

CHEESE MARKETS.
Mador, Ont-, July 26.—There were MG3 

boxe* of cheeoo offered; 225 sold at 11%L 
at U VMc, 250 at ll%c; balance un-

Kir.gston, July 26—At the Froptewafl 
Cheese Board today there were registered 
1438 boxe»; 782 colored The sale* w— 
Colured SB nt ll%r; 165 at 11 916c; 
white at 11 7 16c; 150 at ll%e.

They Must Not Treapsaa.
Toronto. July 37.—Mr. Justice Mc

Mahon confirmed yesterday morning the 
Injunction granted t>y the local judge

_______ _____ At Hamilton against the Toronto A Nia-'
Batterie» Rhoades *nd~ Grady:" P*»torto* gara Power C*o.. restraining them from 

and HlUer. Umpires Carpenter and Coe- treepansing on the land of Burlington
Bay property owner*, pending a settle
ment of matter» In dlepute.

•th while 
rthorn he
1 was In

America* Leagw*.
Al «'lereland—# RUE

C1»reland .... 0 0 8 0 0 1 2 2 x—13 21 1
Wn»blnpton ... 000000011-4 13 * 

Biiitvrle*--Hess and Bnelow; Hnsrhea 
Krawe and Heydon. Umpire—Connolly.

At Detroit-— 3.H.EDetroit 00 1 0 10501- 7 g g
B»Mab ....... 21000009 1- 4 9 q

Batt»r'.«s8 Killian and Warner: Young 
end !> terme, Umplree-Sberidan and Evan*.

Immigrant’» Body Found.
Ottawa, July 27.—The body of a man 

was found floating in the Ottawa River 
near Beat Templeton last night, and 
itv la thought to he the body of Patrick 
Brady, the Immigrant, who has been 
missing since Saturday.

At Beaver, Man., Mr. Croeker’n At London, The»- Plant, a earpen- 
houee was struck by lightning and ter, working on Bennett’s theatre. 
Mr». Crocker was partially, paralysed , wv* injured internally by falling]
bl the fatit, rno. Ukfifi ! ait* » SAlUysl. fi»«ejd. - a _ I

. Monkey Brand Soap mb kitenm ahfi 
•fix. ibri. It* end tinwsra, taira ae# 
»tk*. *ud ell Unde ot aoLimp. >

SHOE POLISH
BlncH and White

Kew.thera-ithidifierane. ••Stol" 
shine, isflUntly, I» a ten# Int» 
food set dee* hot Injxra the fines* 
isdieV shoee. Thera i» he ether 
shoe polish fat the world like IL 

Blech in 10e. endSfie. tins. 
White ia He. glut.

Two thing» pley i con- 
spiceoet pert in ell metri- 
■ontol fonction», the 
MARRIAGE LICENSE 
.nd the WEDDING 
RING.

the pk i vtîbobough nxn.v evening review. ERTOAT. JÜLT t7CAGE SIX

INTERESTING LETTER THE MARKETS.

Liverpeel end Chicago Wtwet Futur.,
KfCKmto HORSE PASS. GIVEN A FINE WELCOME

Close Lower—-Live Stock Market» 
—The Latest Quotations.WRITTEN SY A ROT ABIE WOMAN

Governor-General of Canada, 
Lady Gray and Suites

Thursday Evening. July ». 
Liverpool wheat futures closed to-day %4 

to Hd lower thau yesterday, and corn 
futures *4d

At Chicago. July wheat dosed tfcc lower 
than yesterday. July cor» %c lower 
July mu %c lower

WINNIPEG OPTIONS.
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St. John’s, Newfoundland, Take» Half 
Holiday Extends True Heepitality 
Shipping In Harbor Was Elaborate
ly
Festival Where They Wera Welcom
ed—Their Excellencies Are Fishing.

The following 
letter was written 

Mrs. Kellogg, 
ncow 

A va, Denver. 
Cala, to Hra 
pmkham, Lynn,

Dear Mr» Pinkham
For five years I 

wea troubled with

At Winnipeg option market today the 
Deoerated—Five Thousand at • followiag çiw»mg wheat q„tarions : July 79%v bid, Aug. 80c, Oct 77

LEADING WHEAT MARKETS.

ÂWA*» • tumor which k-pt 
" growing. causing 

my and great roeniai deoree-îîïïLe to attend to my 
life became a burden to

appetite, my courage and all hope. 
"I could not bear to think of an c

and In
which I

French Composer Will Come.
London, July 27.—(C. A. P.)—Camille 

RaJnt-Bæn» has consented to conduct 
his works and other Fraueh composi
tions for the Canadian pebplo at -the 
secood cycle of musical festivals to be 
given throughout Canada by Dr. C. A. E. 
Harris*. The greet French composer 
waa Influenced by credential* from 
Earl Grey and Sir Wilfrid Laurier, 
bearing u|x>n this International musical 
propaganda.

Successful Canadian».
London, July 27.—Among thoee ad

mitted to membership In the Royal 
College of Burgeons. England, yester
day were: Charles McMane Middleton. 
W. C. Orrlaon. A. B. Bmlllie and G. E 
Beldon, Toronto University; R. E. Hill 
and A. K. Rankin. McGill University 
All are identified with London Jioapi- 
tala

No Race Suicide Here.
Naahville. Terni.. July 27.—At King

ston, In Williamson County, a negrese 
yesterday gave birth to six children. 
The children are well formed, and ail 
were alive at laat accounts.

Wc ete pleased to provide both, fur 
a consideration. Two styles of ripg. 
the Tidany, or English and the 
American. Both are handsome and 
appropriate styles. The coat depends 
on the weight ot the ring, and they are 
in 10, 14 and 18 carat. We make a 
specialty of these Rings and we invite 
inspection.

The License, we may add, is at the
fee of $2.00.

V. A. SANDERSON

IMPORTANT NOTICE

July Coal
[ «. per toe 
Sieve, per tee 
Cheetaat, per lee • 
Ne. 2 Nut, per tee 
Ceenel, per tea 
SwitMflg, per tee -

$7.10
7.10
7.10
6.60
7.10
7.10

terme Ceeh with Order te secure ebeve

SCOTT & HOGG
B.« 3*1 Hraw 1*4-t*l

330
The I>-...... .f Keel,..

While working under the street level 
of the arch of Alfonso d'Aragona the 
workmen cam. upon s sort of cellar 
which opened ont Into a aeries of email 
chamber» opening out on to galleries. 
All were strongly built ot atone, end le 
the dim light the explorera were for a 
long time et e loes how to explain the 
mystery. It waa revealed at last by 
the eld of candles, which exhibited on 
the walla rude drawings and despair
ing Invocation» for divine eld—evident
ly from men In prison, some doomed te 
death and others te hopelee* confine
ment. Chance had brought to the 
light of day those abode» of horror 
and mystery, the underground dun- 
geeea of the eld kingdom of Naples.— 
London Globe.

ImaaSlSwaS
I m 4* HOURS. Cara»

The Glass oi Fashion

■eve! Poe Market.
The Vienna Fancy Dog club ha» es

tablished a novel dog market. Persons 
with dog» for sale are Invited to send 
the animal» to the cluhrooma every 
Wednesday, where they will be exhibit
ed. Each animal will be examined hy 
a veterinary surgeon and also apprais
ed by expert». Ieur<1ia»ers can there
fore he assured that the dogs are quite 
free from disease and also worth the 
price demanded. And all tble service 
will be performed entirely free of 
charge; neither buyer nor eeller will 
be aaked to contribute a penny. The 
eluh will bear all the expense*, as Ite 
only object In Instituting tbe market 
I» te promote the breeding and traffic 
In vu„i of good race.

KThe Dell Tekfiihone Co. offered to 
anpplj two ti. phones to the school, 
at Lethbridge in exchange 'for its 
tax*» on a three-year contracL

For one at all well-regelated bar. 
sod dining table, in town ie that 
which holde our imnuuble .ad pear 

Beer. Ae an adjue t to laecheoa. 
dinaer, or sapper it ii uiriealled, .ad 
it b hy eo means lo be daapiaed when 
drank alone, for Hi own rake. Bei 
it ir • ranch lew Bear for all the ml, 
retrrahiog. wholesome, nourâhiag 
qualities. It il tne beat kind of a 
Ionic 6* the convalescent or lick, 
and alio a welcome drink for tbe 

healthy. **'

CiLCCTT BREWING AID HALTING CO.
of Ashhenaham. Luniud.

EM-5

PICTURES!
We are offering very special values in

Pictures —
both framed and unframed, as well aa in

Picture Moulding
And will guarantee the best of workmanship at 

lowest prices.

REMEMBER!
We are Headquarters for

Souvenir Goods,
- Sporting: Goods, etc.

R.J. SODEN
BOOKSELLER and STATIONER 1» HUNTER STREET

^

^
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Good Evening, Have You Used STROUD’S TEAS?
STOP THE LEAK

How careless and thoughtless is the 
man who spends all he earns. Where 
one man stays poor through the "slow 
methods of savings, a hundred gets 
rich. - ^

Stop the leak ! The way to have 
ready money is to start a savings 
account and add to it regularly.

ÏHE ONTARIO
^dft&OOO 

68.446BANK Capital
■heft»Profita

Comer Water and himcoe Hte..Feter4ornu»rh
JOHH CRANK, lanaysr.

Œbe E)aü\> TRevfew
FRIDAY, JULY 27, 1906.

CRIME IN CANADA
Rome Interesting figures are to be 

found in the volume of criminal sta
tistics of Canada for 1904, which 
has lately been issued. Crime seems 
to be making no alarming increase 
in this country, when the growth of. 
the population ia taken into consid
eration. In 1904 there were 9,642 
Chargee laid, resulting in 6.541 con
vict ions. In 19Q4 the charges num
bered 9,901 and convictions 6.754 
There must be more groundless 
charges made in the west than in 
the oMkfr province?, or else justice 
ia not ao ante, for while the preeem- 
age of convictions to chargee- was 
81.25 in Quebec, it was but 52.84 
in the Territories.

The number of convictions by divi
sions together with the ratio per 
HL000 of the population waa as fol
lows:— The Territories 530, 19 43;
British Columbia, 379, 17.46; Mani
toba. 489. 16.00; Ontario, 3,034, 13 75 
Quebec, 434. 938; New, Brunswick, 
122. 3.05 ; Prince Edward Island, 28, 
£76.

Women criminals are fortunately 
rare. Only 5.68 per cent, of these 
convicted, or 377, w*rç females, as 
aga.nsi 406, or 618 per cent in J903.

Crime among juveniles showed a 
marked decrease. In 1903 there were 

offenders under 16 years of 
agt, and in 1904 there were but 697, 
at decrease of 38.85 per neat.

The occupations of those sentenc
ed ^ Agrtoul-
lure, 4.38,. commercial, 12.94 ; domes
tic, 4JH industrial, 10.76 ; profess
ional. 065; laborers, 4138; not giv™. 
cn. 25.65.

Unmarried persons form the great 
bulk of the criminal class. Of the of
fenders of 1904. 24.86 per cent, were 
married, 1.77 per cent, widowed, and 
62L11 per cent, unmarried.

Illiterate» are, in proportion to 
tbvir number in the country, the 
mbst frequent criminals. They re
present 9.75 per cent., those of ele
mentary education 75.83 per cem, 
those of superior education only 2 12 

per cent.
Most of the criminals convicted 

uae liquor, 60 48 per cent, being clas
sed as moderate drinkers and 27.02 
aa immoderate. \

The religious persuasion oV crim
inals is not very important.. Many 
of them when convicted will answer 
questions aa to their religion at ran
dom, although the denomination of 
their parents probably gets the pre
ference. In 1904 there were classed 
as follows—Anglicans 15-6 per cent.; 
Methodists, 9.7; Presbyterians, 8.0; 
Baptists, 2.8; Roman Catholics, 89.1. 
A table given in the report shows 
an average for, ten years of Angli
cans, 16 4 ; Methodists, 9.8 ; Presby
terians, 75; Baptists, 2.9j Roman 
Catholic», 40;01.

#____ —» for 90 Y ones.
"I WW3 troubled with eczema for 

twenty jeers and was treated by 
three doctors to no avail. Dr. Chase’s 
ha* earned me completely and I have 
net bad the slightest return of this 
Æaease.”—John Pratt, Blyth, Huron 
t>o-. Ont,

ROWDYISM IS
STILL RAMPANT

Two Young Ladies Rndely As
saulted Last Night.

Rowdyism still continues at Jack
son Park and something should be 
done to atop it. Last might while a 
couple of young ladies were walking 
along the boundary line towards 
home they were met by three tough 
looking young men, who rudely ad
dressed them and attempted to take 
hold of their arms, but the ladies 
though very frightened, lost no 
titne in retaliating, and proceeded to 
”wade into” the fellow» in first-clash 
pugilistic style. There cries were 
heard by some other people passing 
along, snd when the Ruffians saw 
help êoœiog they made off aerosa 
the field* in quick order. The ladies 
wer€ very badly frightened and the 
per pet r«ator» vbf the cowardly out 
rage ntoould be severely dealt with 
Their names are known and the pol 
•ee are inyesQgating, __ _ ^

“TWO TWIRLS OF TERROR’
This Startling Title sTBamem and BallO1» 

Mew Bicycle Thriller
In its search! for sensational novel 

tie» the Bamumé Baile> circus man 
agement seems to have surpassed all 
previous records this year. Instead 
one “thriller” of an ultra-sensation
al character, several are announced, 
in addition to What is declared to be 
the best all-round circus that this 
*>C arenic organization has ever of 
lered the American public.

One of the newest sensations—and 
one that Swamp to hare created 
gréait deal of interest in other cities 
wheiM the bg show has been seen tb b 
season—is known as the “Two Twirls 
of Terror.” A description of the two 
climaxes in this startling act dis 
clones some unusually interesting fea
tures. After performing a number of 
novel and unusual exploits upon their 
'Wheels one dl the Boiler Brothers,'; 
the daring bicyclists who perform the 
“twirls/ —takes his station, mounted 
on a wheel, on a suial* platform at 
the hi gher end of a tan way. When 
the signal is given, the rider and 
wheel plonge down the runway, dart 
in the air, turn a complete aerial som
ersault ; land on a second runway, 
and go speeding down to the ground 
This, however, is not all. The other 
brother takes a position, mounted, at 
the end of a teeter board, thus de
pressing it. The first rider ascends 
to the apax of a high pedestal, placed 
over the end of the othsir sea-saw. 
•Wjien all is ready rider and bicycle 
drop with terrific force upon the 
near end of the teeter-board, sending 
the other bicyclist flying into the 
air. The latter also turns a somer
sault, and, landing safely, speeds 
down the track. Both exploits are 
sensational in the extreme, and the 
furore they create is treoaendouç.

Another of this year's sensations is 
known a» “Tùe D.p of Death” This 
is said to be an even more ambitious 
performance than the “Twirls of Ter
ror.” and as one New York paper re
cently expressed it, *‘it is doubtful if 
human ingenuity and daring can go
further in devising i 

ha
acts that combine 

human and mechanical cleverness, 
with a danger that just escapes being 
tragic.” In tiie “D.p of Death** a 
young and pretty American girl dar
ingly riders forty feet through the 
air in an inverted automobile. The 
act is thrilling in the extreme.

The Aerial Tremplin presented by 
the Steves Troupe; the Imperial Vi- 
enmesse Troupe of Anriahsts, the 
Florent and Grunatho families of ac
robats; Josie Demott, the only lady 
somersault rider; a new “Peace” 
.•spectacle ; all kinds of trained animal; 
acts and enlarged menagerie. and 
many other incidental divertisementts; 
arc promised for the big show when 
it exhibits lucre o« August 9th.

Peterborough Man
Did Good Work

Mr. Henry Grundy’s Excellent 
Service in an Illinois Mission 

Field.
The Standard, a Baptist newspaper 

published in Chicago, contains a re
ference from Kev. Judson B. Thom
as, district secretary of tbo Baptist 
Home Missionary Society of the Un
ited States, regarding the work of 
Rev. llarry Grundy in the mission 
field of St. Annv, 111. Mr. Grundy 
la a former well known resident of 
l'et «.rborougli. Mr. Thomas, ip the 
report in the Standard nays:—-

This ha* been one of the most In
tel eating fields for many years. Some 
four years ago it was transformed 
from a French Into an American 
church. It has been difficult to se
cure the right man for this field. 
A new property was erected with 
i serious debt, uid in many ways tbo 

bons was ill-fitted for the purposes 
of the congregation. Last January., 
at the request of the stab- •mission 
board. Rev. lienry. Grundy picked up 
the work temporarily. He has ren
dered a most excellent service. The 
loan has been refunded, interest paid, 
the building repaired and beautified, 
cement walks laid all about the pro
perty, parsonage repaired and paint
ed, and everything ha# been provid
ed for with enough surplus to cate 
for the interest soon due. This has 
been an heroic work, and Mr. Grundy 
deserves large credit for his self- 
sacrificing effort. He now goes 
into the service of the Illinois Train
ing School, it Glen wood. For this 
work he is most admirably adapted. 
We ought to have a pastor at once 
at St. Anne. He must be a wise and 
level-headed man. If we could find 
one who eould converse in French it 
would be all the better. Mr. Grundy 
eloset! his work there July 8th. ad
ministering the ordinance of Bap
tism, and as he goes into ttfie .new 
work many will wiah him a large and 
abundant success.

Violent Headaches.
'•i was troubled for a long time jwith 

headache* which would come on with 
such violence that I could not eat or 
do my work. Ueadaxahe powders ahd 
quirk cures did no good. Eight 
mrvtnhs ago I look six poxes of Dr. 
Chase's Nerve Food., and I have not 
been troubled with headache since.” 
—Mr. O. Barber. Sieacoe, Ont.------------

You have roaus the Sailor Boy • 
plea —Buy to day ter your Oln 
ner to-morrow 1 Sailor Boy* 
Canned Goods, Tomatoes. Com. 
Peas. Salmon. Your money 
does not buy better roods Do 
you set M Sailor BOy - oreubeti 
tutesT

St Andrew’s ehdreh, Stratford 
have presented * call to Rev. F. J. 
Thompson, ooy, of Brecsg Vista, Nfa.

Enjoyable Outing
Held by the Elks

First Annual Excursion Proved 
to be Very Pleasant.

The first annual outing of Peter 
borougi lodge, No 14. C. B. P- 0- E„ 
was held down the river yesterday af
ternoon to Gores Landing. There 
were between Tifty and s.xty on 
the Water Lit*, and one of tlft> jol 
Rest, freest and most delightful trip** 
of t* c season was the lot Of those for
tunate enough to be on board. The 
Elk* certainly know how to enter
tain. As hosts they could net be ex
celled. and all will long remeater the 
g’lcasant associations of the day.

The steamer left the street rail
way wharf shortly after two o’clock, 
and reached its destination. Gores 
Landing, about five. Here tbc mem
bers of the party, after taking in the 
surrounding beaùtks of the pictur
esque spot, adjourned to a nearby- 
field where a diamond* was laid out 
and a baseball battle waged. The 
Elks played a picked team from {their 
guests, and the latter very courteous 
ly and as a mark of iagprcctation. al 
lowed their entertainers to win. Tb 
score waa 9 ta 4 in favor of the Elks 
and the following teams lined up;

Elks—{Graham c and p; Lewie, ef ; 
Hutchinson, c and 3b; Stenson. lf;| 
Mcllroy. p and lb; McDonough sa; 
McKereher rf' Sheridan p and 8b, 
McPherson 2b* Hatton, apart man.

The other fellow»—. « ' , Pi
W»ram c; Hughe, «4 ; Giilespr.e 2b; 
Hradburn If Runnels 3b; VanBlari- 
com. jrf ; Snider sa; W'Jntcroft lb.

Mr C. Froat waa ump re and «fcealt 
out cold justice to all, while Mr. Wal
ter Davidson was official scorer Four 

.nnings were played and at times the 
quality of tbv bell pat up could nq 
be excelled. Alter the strenuous ef
fort pf the contest the cxeurs.oewst** 
returned to the Rice Lake House, 
where on excellent dinner was en
joyed. There wore only two mis 
haps in the afternoon—a baseball was 
lost and Dr. McKercher prettv near
ly lost the sight of one eye. He was 
changing gloves and did not see a 
ball thrown to him until it was too 
late. His right optic was rather bad
ly injured.

The start home w as made about 8 39 
o'clock and the street railway dock 
reached a few minutes after eleven.

The trip both-' up and down tbc 
beautiful winding river was mode 
highly enjoyable by the presence of 
in Edison home phonograph, kindly 
loaned for the occasion by Mr. J. M 

Greene. The record* contained all 
the latest selections in the- musical 
world and were greatly enjoyed, the 
melody being particularly sweety 
Mrssrv Mdlroy and Hutetrinstm op
erated the phonograph. Mr Frank 
Clarke, late of w ark worth, was also 
on board. He is a clever banjoist and 
played many sweet selection* as the 
the boat wended its way homeward.

Choice refreshments were served 
on the steamer, Mr. John Jayea being 
tbc expert in charge of tbacemmia- 
sariat department. Capt. W. H. 
White looked carefully after the corn

ier of all The Water Lily ia a wry 
staunch, steady craft and made re
markably god time. : On the way 
home the powerful electric search
light was turned on and the river 
and adjoining shores lighted^,up as 
if by day f r

The first annual outing of the Elks 
has come and gone but the event will 
lie long .remembered for its enjoy
able associations and agreeable cir
cumstances under which the outing 
was taken. Tb.» weather, the ar
rangements and the company were

At Gores Landing the old boys 
school, conducted tor many years 
by Mr. K. W. Barron, father-in-law 
of Mr. A- P. PouwwtH and father 
Pf Judge Barron, now of Strut 
ford was v.sited by *omc of the 
excurs onists. who were pupils at 
this well-known institution of learn
ing several years ago.

It brings to the little one that

Cicekss gift of healthy flesh, solid 
ne and muscle. That's what Hol- 
later's Rocky Mountain Tea doe* 

Best baby medicine on earth. Tea or 
Tablets, 35 cents. John Nugent, 
druggist.

$10 ATLANTIC CITY. CAPE MAI 
AND RETURN

Vi« Lehigh Valley R It. from Sus
pension Bridge, July 20, August, 3, 
17 and 31. Ticket, good IB daya and 
only $10 round trio. Tickets allow 
etop o,er at Philadelphia. Don't fail 
to take one of the four eea shore ex
cursions. For tickets, pellmane and 
further particular», call on or ad
dress Robt. 8. Lewis, passenger ag
ent. 10 King-at. Rest Toronto.

Subscribers to the Dally 
Review who Intend spend
ing the summer at Stony 
Lake, Chemoner or other 
points eent promptly and 
regularly to them hy leav
ing: their addressee at 
this offloe. Any persons 
going: out of the city can 

I arrange to have the 
$ Review Forwarded to 
J them poet paid.

ANNIVERSARY OF
DERRY WALLS

'Prentice Boys and Orangemen 
to Attend Service on Sunday, 

August 12.
The anniversary - of the cloning of 

file Gate»Of Derry will be bbeorvod 
in Peterborough by the members of 
Jubilee Lodge of Prentice Hoy*, and 
also the member» of Diamond Lodge, 
No. 86. L.O.L., attending divine »er- 
vice. They will march to • George 
street church on the evening of Aug
ust 12th. when the pastor. Rev. Dr. 
Grot he re, will deliver a special ner-

LATEST DEAN PATTERNS

♦♦♦♦♦MM

! George-St. “THE FAIR” Ge^.St.

Headquarters for

HAMMOCKS,
CROQUET SETS,

COPYRIGHT NOVELS 
MAGAZINES,

SOUVENIR CARDS, 
SOUVENIRS, Etc. ;; 

See our new line of 
BURNT LEATHER CARDS

:: F. C. CUBITT, PROPRIETOR.

W. A. WESTC0TT, manager. ;

+ eeeeaeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeei **
♦+♦♦♦-«■♦♦■«•1 ♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦«♦♦♦♦»♦♦
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Mr. Mnsefleld't book, “On the Span
ish Main," precent» the old time buc
caneer In a leae abhorrent light than 
that-In which moat people hare regard
ed him. lie even had religious beliefi. 
No buccaneer was allowed to bunt or 
to cure meat upon a Sunday. No crew 
put to sea on a cruise without flrst 
going to church to ask a bl$ss!ng on 
their enterprise. No crew got drink 
on the return to port after a successful 
trip until thank» had been declared for 
the dew of bearen they had gathered. 
After a cruise the men were expected 
to ding all their loot Into a pile, from 
which the chiefs made their selection 
and division. Each buccaneer waa ex- 
pccted to hold up bis right band and to 
swear that be had not coneeale^ any 
portion of the epoil. If after making 
oath a man were found to bare secret
ed anything he was bundled overboard 
or marooned when the ship next made 
the land. Each bnccaneer had a mate 
or comrade, with whom he shared all 
things and to whom his property de
volved In the event of death. In many 
cases the partnership lasted during life. 
A love for bis partner waa usually the 
only tender sentiment a buccaneer al
lowed himself.

Sarnia young man, was the victim 
of ait unfortunate accident whereby 
he will lose three fingers off the 
left hand, and his right thumb -Be 
wa« operating a shaft-rounding ma
chine. « la.

B Wood’s Phoephodias,
TV Omif Kn{/h#h Rrmrtiu. 
Ton** mad invigorsUw tbo « bub

ess DrbUUy. l/ol'il nerf Hrain Wol-nfc/►-

-y&Effikssss
mailrd frtr. "T^O^OOd Mifijoln* Co* 
(forvurl !/ tPIndsori Tei *ntO( Ont

MILL WOOD FOR 
—SALE—

H AM LOCK SLABS Soond sod dry.
Excellent firewood st moderate prices. 

SAW OUST—Icemen nnd others wanting 
Saw Deit lor packing »nd other purpoeeo 
can hare any quantity desire.I cheap. 

LUMBER end SHINGLES -Send 
year lege to be ant 1# any deelred d inter- 
yon». Oil Sew Mill la ia fell running 
order.

Peterboro*

6467—* CHARMING WAIST DESIGN. ‘ ’

The fashion fairy put a touch of softness upon all 
of her new creations. It is the day of gentility in gown 
evoluti and every article of apparel must be as fine as 
the human brain can devise them. The waist sketched 
here is one of Dame Fashion's prettiest designs. A 
rare shade of lavender veiling develops the body of the 
waist while a dainty embroidered net forms the yoke 
and sleeves, and appears as a soft background, between 
the straps of the front. The crushed ribbon encircling 
the waist and ending in a saucy bow above the centre 
of the corsage ribbon in place in back and gives a 
pleasing finish. The waist is not so difficult to con» 
struct as it appears and will prove very smart and 
becoming for nice occasions. In the medium size the 
pattern calls for 2 yards of 36 inch material for the out
side and 2^ yards of 1 inch lace.

6467—Sizes, 32 to 42 inches bust measure.
Leave your order and 10 cents at the REYTEW 

OFFICE and pattern will be sent to you by mail.

MANN S planing Mil
166-167

Factory and Portable Saw Mb 
,7 Da blin t1 Street. Pheaetfi.

The Str. “MONARCH"
lias begin her regular trips as follows :

ARRIVE
At PETERBOROUGH

Monday* si S45 aaa (SUew Car WlaafL Bed
Î.4S pan. Tuesday* and Wednesday», 7.43 p ro. 
Thursdays, 10 p m. Friday*, 6.45 pan. Satur
day», I&i5 am.

At OOirfi LANDING
Monday* at 1.15 pja. Tnaatlay*. Wedaeaday*
and Friday», 12.15 pan. Satnrdaym. 7 30 pan

DEPART
From PETERBOROUGH

Mtuidayn at 10 a.»i. Tumdayw and Wediwadatr*. 
9 a.m. Thunidacnt. $ i..ro. Friday*. 9 a.m. and 
7.Si produit arrival of CJP.& lueal). Rater- 
days, 4 p.m.

From GORE'S LANDING
Monday» at 6».m. and 4 pan. Tueedaye «id 
YVedueaday*. 4 pan. ThanKtaye, 4,15 yvin. Fri
day*. ^ p.m.. (onaneclln* at IViwrtwroogh 
local fair new). NstunSay*. *30 a.m.

The public may depend on the above service until 
Set Hem her ha. with tiro exception of Thurodsy, July 
36Ui, and cin-ua day. /

TICKETS : Single Fare SS eta ; Return 
Tickets. 75 cts. ; Family Ticket», IS 1er $1.

Parti** desiring to .«♦fiend Sunday at tin» lake will 
be able So do w> without k«* of tin*.

Harris & McAllister

TORONTO SAVINGS 
» LOAN COMPANY

BEAD OFFICE. 437 Ocerft SU Feterkenajk

PAID CP CAPITAL - 
RESERVE FUND - -

DEPOSITORY FOR SAVINGS.

31 PE* CENT, per souum paid or 
— added to the I'riuelpel twice u year 
2 ou d.posits «I Owe Dollar ami

upwards,
A» aoeoeat 

with SI.OO.
el deposit to del# of withdrawal.

Every facility end oourseisees offered 
dspssltors.lailultag ntistikleg privilégia, etc

DEBENTURES timed is sum. of One 
Hundred Dollars sad upwards, lor period, 
of from oo# to 6 years. Half yearly 
coupons attached, representing interest at 
POUR PER CENT, per eannm.

By 8penal Order In-ConncU. Execute™ 
sod Trustees are authorised by lew to Is .set 
la the Debee tores el this Company.

The Ooreremeet else sooepts the Oee 
puny’s deban tans us sreurfitea te be deposit
ed by Pi™ snd Ufa Insurance Companies 
doing business In Osnadn.

MONEY TO LOAN at lowest correal 
ate el interest.
lor further information apply te

W. O. MORROW,
Banigtag 0little

K-M

♦■I « ♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦HU ♦ M i.i.*»* I* mi.nm* emtim t ntttMtt nil ef* g» f -f y n yHtfZMffl 111 I'I'll ' ’

The EMPIRE 
TYPEWRITER

The Recognized Leader-
...PROOF...

Iks British Oovs.Bsi.it, 680.
French Roputxlln. Exclusive Contrast 
Canadien Ps.Ho Railway. Sea 
M.rohsnt. Beak ef Cetsdt, 86,
Bank ef WontreeL 60

Only 460 *»Y*lw .£•••*•

The Williams Mfg. Co., Limited
MONTREAL-
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ARE
Pnriti*4iie» are the eureela of modern

people thin any other medicine ever 
Introduced in Canada for the time they 
hare been on «ale.

Fruit-a-tivr. are frnit juicer They am 
nature’s core for

—ConrrrraTiow 
—Bnuocsrres,
—Bad Stomach 
—Dyspepsia 
—Headaches 

• —iMruaa Blood
—Seim Disease*
—Kidhkv TeooeUI

—RHEOMATISM 
—Ieeitated HEAET

Pmit-a-tivea are the juices of apples, 
oranges, figs and prunes. These juices 
are concentrated—and by a secret pro
cess, the juices are combined m a pe
culiar manner. This new combination 
in much more active medicinally than 
fresh joteua—yet so perfect is the onion 
that Fruit-a-tivesacton the system as 
if they were-.in truth a natural fruit, 
medicinally stronger than any other 
known frnit.

To this combination of fruit juices, 
tonics and internal antiseptics arendded, 
and the whole made into tablets.

These ere Fndt-e-tisea sold every
where for 50e a box or 6 boxes for ft.50. 

T-A-IIVB UMITO • ITTAWA.

St. Luke's Church
Sunday School

To Jubilee Point Favored by Fine 
Weather and Large Crowd

Everything helped yesterday to 
make St. Lake's Sunday school ex
cursion to Jubilee Point a great suc
cess. There was excellent weather, a 
large crowd, a peasant time, and it 
was no wonder, t,horefor«. that ev
ery one was satisfied and pleased with 
the outing. The courtesy and read
iness to oblige of Caf*. Harris and 
his crew was itto subject of much ap- 
|irecistive comment, and added to 
the pleasure of the outing.

The Monarch left Peterborough 
wharf at # 30, with a large crowd on 
board, winch was supplemented by a 
large number from East Peterbor
ough wharf. The sail down th,- riv
er was excellent. D.nncr was par
taken of at Jubilee, which place 
wan reached at about U. The sports 
began at 3 o'clock- Follow,tig are 
the names of the prise-winners $

Infant class, boys—-Lionel JUpaett, 
Jos Colquhoun.

, iiirJa—TrudK Long, I tab.-1 Park r
Boys, 6 to 8 yrara — Bry«in Carpe n- 

ter. Jas. Colquhoun.
Girls, ti to 8 years—-Millie Cu r Us. 

Fniditt Whittaker.
Boys, 8 to 10 years—Arthur LipvtL 

Victor Sedgwick.
Girls, 8 to il) years—Eunice Curtis. 

Maggie Colquhoun.
* Boys, 1® go 12—Elgin Stewart. 
Hugh Stewart.

Girls, 10 to 12—Ada Adams. Gladys 
frV.hittaker. , i ; •

Boys, 12 to 14—Evelyn St.-wart. Gil 
Ir.Hp.e Stewart. t

Girls—Ada Adams, Elect a Strong
Boot race, giris-Ada Adams. Lis

sa e Ma niece. y
Boot rare, boys—Gillespie Stewart. 

Percy Neil.
Ctrl»—Electa Strong, Eunice Cur

tis.
Three-legged -race*-Edward Nan- 

well and Evelyn Stewart.
Young ladies' race—Miss Florence 

Bowden, Miss Lulu Scott.
Men's race—Mr Chae. Crane.
Married women's rare — Mn. 

Scott ,
« A prise for the largest family on 
board was given to Mrs George Cur
tis. ar.

The refreshment stand, <»f « h eh
Mr. Arthur Kingdem was in eborge.
was well patron.zed.

I The. party arrived home at about 
8 pm . very much doLghted with the 
outing.

Will Have Very
Handsome Stand

Mr. Pappas Secures Lease of 
the Palace Restaurant 

Property
Mr. M Pappas, the well known 

cigar dealer and pool room propriet
or, has leased for a .period of ten 
years, the premises known as the 
Palace Restaurant. He will take ÿos- 
Neanion about September 1st. - Mr. 
Pappas will place a Urge number of 
fine new pool and billiard tables in 
hi» new place, lie will open a fine 
barber shop on the premises, -while 
on the top floor a bowling alley will 
be laid out. Mr. James Dolan will 
have charge of the present stand 
of Mr. Pappas and, under his direc
tion, a large business will doubtless 
he done. Mr. Pappas will be in charge 
of the new pool room and barber 
shop in the block now occupied by 
the Palace.

Big Stir in Ranks of Grit Party 
Is Mr. Samuel CHegg Out of a Job?

Slides and Booms on Otonabee and Trent Rivers and Back Lakes 
Transferred From Public Works to Railways and Canals De
partment— J. H. McClellan is New Superintendent.

Today the Ottawa news'in the To
ronto Globe conta ns the following, 
item of interest to Peterborough l'

An o-rder in council has been passed 
transferring the slides and booms on 
the Otonabee Hiver, the Hastings riv
er, and all the back lakes from the 
Public Works Department to the De
partment of Railways and Canals. In 
future they will be administered by 
the Minister of Railways SujA. Mc
Clellan of the Trent Canal will have 
immediate charge.

If the above despatch be true, w bat 
will the Laurier Government d«> with 
Mr Sam. Clegg ? Will he be o*ut of 
a job f Or will he have to work ? Or 
will he bo given a big easy chair a- 
losigs.de the superintendent of canal 
and the gentlemen work in conjunc

tion. and have an ?asy time. "Two 
li^ads are letter than one," etc . may 
be the motto of the Dominion Gov
ernment. i

Whatever is done in future the 
transfer of the slides and booms ito 
the Ra Iways and Canals Department 
< aim* as a b g surfsri*? to the local 
L brrals. it was cniy a very very 
few who had been taken into confi
dence in this scheme, and today the 
great mass o** the party workers are 
all out, endeavoring to learn wbutis 
to be done with Mr. Clegg.

The Review learned on good au- 
fcbofr.ty that Mr. Clegg will still 
retain bis position, but will take 
instructions ?hom Mr. McClellan in
stead o*f running his own show. In 
that case the expense o-f the two of
fices will not Is? cut down, as might 
appear to the publ.c, Therefore the 
move was not one of economy but 
merely a change in management.

New Route Has Been Surveyed
For the Midland Railway

Will Join Main Line at Port Hope East of Viaduct- 
Runs Down Mill Street in that Town Through 
Presbyterian Church Property.

The Grand Trunk Railway Com
pany, which has for some years been 
anxious to discover a route by which 
a junction bit ween the Midland line 
and the main line at Port Hope could 
be made which would obviate the 
present heavy grade has a4 Hurt sol
ved the problem, says the Port* Hope 
Times. A route has been discovered 
which is believed to be entirely siu- 
isfactoi v

According to the survey that has 
been made the Midland linPe will 
use the present line from t he north
ern limits of the town as far as 
the crossing at Barrett's Terrace. 

-From Barrett’s crossing to the 
junction with <be main i«n« the r«ut. 
will be entirely changed and the pre
sent route from the crossing to the 
station will be abandoned.

From Barrett’s crossing the new 
route will go in an easterly direct
ion to Ontario street which it will 
cross near Curtis' warehouse at the 
foot of Rosevear'a Coal yard and it 
will cross to Mill street near Mrs. 
Loekiugton's house and will contin
ue down the aide of the street to the 
junction of Mill and Ward streets. 
Crossing to the east side of Mill mi. 
the line will pass through the Mill 

‘xtivrirtb---^'Mudjy..Lçr.ianv.jchjaxç h Mid * i I 
then skirt the bank d5 the fbei *T 
Mr. Rime's house and of the other 
houses on the west s'de of King Ht. 
until it reaches Mr. Merrifiell’s

CITY NEWS NOTES.
—The Hope cheese factory near 

Welcome cemetery was burned down 
•last week with its contents, which 
Included a month's make ot cheese

—The rmployeefl of the Armature 
department of the C. G. E. Co. are 
roebed with work. They have receiv
ed instructions to work each night 
until ten o’clock

—Alexander Redding, a painter, 
’"'ho was working on Mr. Geo. Mor
row’s cottage, near Mount Julian, 
had a bad fall yesterday. He fell 
off a tseaffold to the ground and in
jured tvi-s feet. He w»« brought 
home^nn the boat last eight and is 
now Confined to "his home.

house. At this point it wjll cross 
King street and cutting through uie 
corner of the Blue Stone property, 
will join the uiaju line east of the 
vjuduct. ,

The proposed line will have ;ni 
easy grade and will not be difficult 
to bu>ld. if it is adopted the uptown 
station may be. abandoned altogeth
er or may be located on Mill street 
at the east end of Wajton street. The 
main station will probably be placed 
at the junction of the two lines ait 
the east end of the viaduct. One ad
vantage of the proposed line is that 
it will remove the necessity of 
taking Jrwavy eastward bound 
freight trains from the north over 
the v ad net, which is not particular
ly substantial, u The railway com
pany will probably desire to fill in 
some of the spans of the viaduct mak 
ing an earth embankment.

The Grand Trunk Railway Com
pany has been looking for some such 
route for a long time. At first it 
was proposed that the new route 
chon Id leave the Midland line at 
Dale and should join the main line 
some distance cast of the tow<n. Aft
erwards an alternate route was dis
covered- that would join the main 
line west of the tow*. The last 
route surveyed is from Barnett’s 
crossing to the main line just east 
of the viaduct. This route would 
involve less work and less expense 
than any of the other sujggevted^ 
fdUWr snd would Ue most conven
ient for the railway company. It 
is the route that in all probability 
■will finally be adopted.

No Site Yet for Normal School
Central Park Not Obtainable

Joint Meeting of City Council and Board of Education 
—Board Does Not Care to Relinquish‘its Claim on 
the Park—Meeting Adjourned Until Tuesday Night

There 4s no settlement yet as to 
the location of the new Normal 
School the Ontario Government is 
going to build in this city. A joint 
meeting of the Board of Education 
and City Council was held lust 
night for the purpose of ascertain
ing the views of the Board on the 
proposal made for them to give up 
their lots. There was a good re| re- 
sentation of both bodies j resent uni 
the question was thoroughly discuss
ed. It was quite evident, however, 
that the members of the Board of 
Education Bid not care about giv
ing U|. their claim to the property 
in (Central Park. It was considered by 
the trustees that a bitter location 
could not be secured for the Colle
giate Institute, which it is proposed 
to erect at some future time, while 
it was immaterial whether the Nor
mal School was centrally located or 
not, so long as it was convenient to 
the public schools.

Rather than flee the city stuck for 
a good site for the Normal school, 
the Board is willing to give up their 
claims, and they will look for anoth
er site. Several members of the Board 
exf reused their willingness to do this, 

His Worship Mayor Best occupied 
the chair and conducted the meet
ing.

Bo^rd of Education members pres
ent were Chairman W. G. Ferguson, 
W, H Hill, .Wm. Pringle. 1). W. 
Dumble, Robt. Fair, Dr. Morrison, 
John Crane, Dr. Burnham.

Aldermen present were Mayor Beet, 
Aid* Wilson, Johnston, Graham, Mc
Intyre. Elliott, Ball. Mason, McWil
liams, Hicks.

Major Best explained that the Ob
ject of the meeting w-as to *ee whe
ther the Board of Education was 
willing to relinquish its claim to 
the lots in Central Park. If the 
Board will not do that, then it ifl 
up to the council to get busy and 
there is only a week leftJin which 
to take action.

Mr. Ferguson, as chairman of the 
Board, was called upon to state his 
views. But Mr Ferguson said that 
as yet he did not; have anything to

Robt. Fair, asked if the report that 
the Government was going to pay 
for the eite in Hamilton was cor
rect.
. Mayor float ; **A« far a» 1 know

1 have heard nothing of it. But 1 
unuvrwtaml we will oe called upon 
to lurmsb a aite." |

Aid. Johnston said that when the 
matter whs taken up iast-nvmter the 
city offered to give a lree site, and 
should not expect to go back on that 
now.
, Jlli. Dumble" ; "What is the use of 

the Board anything about ft. 
Wt« haven’t any property and our 
claim has even been disputed, to .the 
Central Park lots." He opposed the 
Collegiate . institute giving up the 
site.

Mr. Ferguson also opposed giving 
up I he' site. The Board is well pleas
ed with their site and he did nut 
think l hat a better one could be se
cured lor the Collegiate.

Mt. J. Coyle Brown stated that he 
considered the (ircaeot site was an 
ideal one for the Collegiate Insti
tute. It was essential for the Colleg
iate to be in the centre of the city, 
while it made practically no differ
ence "whether the Normal School 
was or not. He recommended that 
the Dickson piling land be secured, 

for a site- could be bad- in the south 
end near tin* new Public school, for 
the Normal school. __

Mr. W. H. Hill strongly opposed 
any change in the site. He claimed 
that the Board would never be able 
to Secure a better «aite for a Col
legiate. He also explained a number 
of the chief features of the site for 
the Collegiate.

Mr. Du.nble pointed out the legal 
difficulties in the way of the Board 
giving Up the Central Park proper
ty. Aside from that be said that he 
agreed with Mr. Hill that a Colleg
iate Institute was of far more im
portance to Peterborough children 
than was a Normal school. The lat
ter. however, is * great benefit to 
the educational fart of the city. He 
intimated that the Board had some 
good property across from the new 
school, which would answer the ipor- 
po*e of the Normal school. But, of 
course, that would be away from 
the other schools. A better place still 
would be in the west end, w here they 
would be near the west ward school, 
the south central and the central 
school*. The « nest ion was. what 
would the Collegiate do for another 
site! Some one has suggested the 
two acre* it my residence. I would 
be glad to sell that to the Govern
ment, or J would sell one acre in 
front and then have one aere of the 
Rr-tdbnrn property. This would he 
a beautiful site.

Dr. Morrison also agreed with 
Messrs, Rill m«! Durable He thought 
the best interests of the city would

be served by retaining* »o central a 
location as the park for the Colleg
iate lie did not think that the Nor
mal .school need be at all Central 
lit- thought the proper location for 
the Normal school was in the west. 
Where land is cheap and where there 
is lots of it. It could toe between 
Charlotte street and King ' street 
ou the old Burnham property. This 
would make it close to the three 
big schools, with twenty-five rooms. 
He also suggested buying the George 
A. Cox property.

Hobt. Fair suggested that a por
tion of the present Public school be 
used for the Normal school and add 
to It the property between 
that and Water street.

Dr. Burnham agreed with Messrs. 
Du in hie and Hill, but he would not 
stand tn the way of an exchange. He 
heard it suggested that Mr. McAl
lister bad property good for a 
Normal school.

A Fteat many agreed that the 
suggestion of Mr. Dumble. vix.. an 
acre of his property and «n acre 
of the Bradburn proP*rt>' wa* an 
Ideal one. —; . * .

Mr. Pringle a Do agreed with the 
other members of the Board, who 
objected to the exchange.

Dr. -Morrison said that he did not 
want to stand in the council’» way 
in securing a good site.

As It was evident the Board . of 
Education did not care to relinquish 
their claim to the four lots in Cen
tral Park, it was decided to adjourn 
the «meeting until Tuesday night 
next and flee what could tie done 
then. ^

Have Returned
From the West

Peterborough Visitors Speak 
Highly of the Crops and 

Country
Messrs. Walter C. Austin, C- H. 

Moore, Joseph Mills, and John Was
son, who are members of the JPeter- 
borough-NSankatchewan Land Co., 
and-have been spending the past few 
weeks in the West, have returned to 
the, city. Thev were greatly delight
ed with the districts they visited. 
Speaking to the Review to-day. Mr. 
Austin said that the company owned 
12,6011 acres of land in township 37, 
range 19, about fifty miles south of 
Battleford, in Saskatchewan. They 
are pleased with the property which 
they purchased some months ago, 
from the C.P.R. Each township in 
Saskatchewan consists of 36 sections— 
16 belonging to the government, 16 
to the C.P.K., 2 to the Hudson Bay 
Co. and two reserved for to?hool land. 
In the township where the local men 
own land all the 16 sections owned 
by the government, with the «except ion 
of one-quarter section, have already 
beçti bought up. Th cseason has 
been bought up. The season has 
hues to be a magnificent one. Tim 
her is very scarce and many settlers 
have built sod houses. Some of the 
better class of sod houses are plas
tered on the outside. Barns and 
shed are also built of sod. The Grand 
Trunk Pacific Urn- Ik living btnIt with
in sight of the Peterborough-*»a.-tic- 
utchew an Go’s land, there being eight 
cost ruction camps in that vicinity, 
Mr. Austin and the others visited Win
nipeg, Battleford. Lloydminster, 
Edmonton, Lash burn and other pla
ces. Edmonton is growing rapidly,, 
and there are about 5U0 persons liv
ing in tents at present. Land values 
have reached abnormal height. Mr. 
Austin saw one lot on Jasper Avenu» 
lifty feet frontage, and one hundred 
and fifty deep, which sold at IjtlmtiUh 
per foot, or *>ah,<NJU in all. This is 
higher figure for property in a city 
,oi 10,000 or 12,000 people than can Jbe 
realized for lots in Montreal or To
ronto. Building lots in very ordirw 
ary locations range on an average 
of $2,500 each. Edmonton is liter 
ally built on a coal
mine. Mr. Jumca Harper, 
former Peterborough boy, is inter
ested. along with a couple of other 
Edmonton men in a coaJ mine not 
far from the-efity and has the coo 
tract fur Supplying coal for the city. 
The coai is a little harder than our 
grate coal. When touched no, black 
com ni off it.

Lloydroinster is «where the Barr 
colony is located. They Have taken 
U| about 4.000 acres there, the town 
being situated bn the border between 
Alberta and Kaskatcbewao. The Barr 
colonists have the finest homes and 
outbuildings In the West for new 
settlers, but have placed very little 
land tinder cultivation. A number 
•of the members of this settlement 
are "remittance men" from the Old 
Country and as long as they receive 
regular allowances they will not be 
inclined to do much work.

Mr. Austin was on the whole great 
ly pleased with his visit, hut thinks 
there are too many foreign settlers 
in certain sections, men who do not 
speak a word of English. The best 
I a nd «should be taken up by our Ca
nadian people who are on the whole 
the best nnd most progressive resi
dents, bo blatter where you find 
: • ;;

I Eve and let my brethren livu
With all thtot’s good to me; « 

ITnto the poor some cash1 I give.
The balance I give Rocky Mountain 

Tea.
—John Nugent, druggist.

NEW SOUVENIR LETTER CARD
Tie Review has just issued a neat 

little noveltie in the form of a 
Souvenir Letter Card, containing six
teen coloured views of Peterborough 
in book form. These are all prepar
ed for mailing and the postage re
quired is only 2 cents This Hs# a 
©header and more convenient way of 
«securing views of the city thon by 
purchasing postcards, and the mailing 
cost ;s less. They have been placed 
nn sale at all bookstores, ford® cents 
earh Call and get one for yot&l 
of-town friends. 3d

GREAT JULY
CLEARING SALE |

BARGAINS IN ALL LINES

READY-MADE CLOTHING
ORDERED CLOTHING, HATS, CAPS and GENTS’ 

FURNISHINGS. Everything on bargain this month.
V Suits to order, regular $25.00 for $21.50

*4.0» 
23.00 1 
20.00 «

20.00
18.OO
I6.5O

READY-MADE SUITS ALSO ON BARGAIN
Suits, tegular $12 and $1$ for $10.00 

•• “ $10.00 for 7.50
•< •• *.00 and 9.00 fur 6. jo
•• “ 7.50 for 6.00
•« “ 7.00 lot 5.00 9 ::

Come quick, Ibe* arc genuine Bargains. Hats, Caps and 
Cents’ Furnishing, at a little over half price.

S.J. SHERIDAN
THE MARKET STORE 

828 George Street ... Peterborough

■L

The Good Roads Machinery Com
pany. of Hamilton, have assigned. - 

The Travellers’ Club, of London, 
ary considering a proposal to in
crease their capital stock from SlO,- 
000 to $40,090. The money is needed 
for new premises.

Budget of News
From Havelock

Electric Light Company Increases 
Its Capacity

Havelock, July 27.—Mr. J. J. H. 
B. Moss, of Belmont, who is some
thing of an amateur doctor, and who 
ha$s lately been charging fees for 
his services in that capacity, was 
iined $25 and costs before Magis
trate 8. 8. Joyce at the town hall 
here on Tuesday- The complaint Was 
laid by Provincial Detective Rose on 
behalf of the Ontario Medical (Coun
cil, and Mr. Moss pleaded guilty to 
the charge.

Mrs. Chambers, relict of the late 
Joseph Chambers, and the mother of 
Mrs. W. A. McMaster, of Havelock, 
l-assed away on Thursday last,‘ at 
the age of 70 years. The funeral took 
place oa the following day to the 
Eldorado Cemetery. Mrs. McMastcr’s 
friends ffcill be very sorry indeed 
to hear of her bereavement.

On the 7th of July two youths of 
Cordova, mixed it up rather freely, 
and the result was a police court 
case in which Wagg was the plaint- 
tit and Rupert the defendant. The 
ciafle vas settled On' Friday last 
when Magsitratc Mathison fined 
Rupert $l.oo and costs, but the costs 
amounted to the substantial sum of 
$20.00.

Mr. John Brown, of Rockdale, fish
ery overseer for Belmont and Meth
uen, has been dismissed by the Gov
ernment without cause or reason, 
and the iwmtiun given to JMr. T. C. 
Laskey, postmaster, of BlaTftonTwlw 
evidently stands In with the local 
patronage committee.

The Electric Light Company in
stalled another water wheel in their 
power house last week, thereby in
creasing their plant to the extent 
of 300 h. p. During the four nights 
the lights were off our citizens had 
an opportunity of appreciating the 
efficient service we receive, by con
trasting It with the dismal dark
ness Which ensued. Hereafter the 
quality of the light furnished by the 
company will be stronger and bright
er, and tho**e who have not yet plac
ed lights in their houses, should do 
so at bnçe.

Mr. C. A. Ghent ha® negotiated 
the sale of the Doxsec *1 welling on 
Union street, to Mr. Jas. Ketchen, 
ST., a farmer, Seymour township, for 
$1100 cash and his clients consider the 
««ale an exceptionally good one. It 
is the intention of Mr. Ketchen to

come to Havelock to reside, and he 
will occupy the house then. There 
seems to be an impression that the 
creditors of the owners were being 
interfered fkith in the matter of 
this sale, but Mr. Ghent states thaf 
he had no authority whatsoever to 
treat with them and «that as regards 
(the proceedings taken by them and 
now pending, he believes all claims 
will be promptly honored twhen es
ta bl i*h ed

Employees Had
Enjoyable Time

Speak Highly of the Accomoda
tion and Service in the City

The annual excursion of the em
ployees and friends of pooderham 8b 
Worts' Distillery, Toronto, which 
took place to this city yesterday, 
was a most enjoyable one for the 
excursionists, who thoroughly appre
ciated the many advantages Peter
borough offers to a visitor. Jackson 
Park »vas made the pleasure head
quarters of the visitors, and in the 
afternoon, 13 races, six for boys 
and seven for girls and ladies were 
run off. The prises were appropriate 
and costly, and were donated by the 
firm. Sixteen members of the |*7th 
regimental band provided excellent

Previous to coming to the city, 
through the enterprise of Secretary 
H. It Brereton, of the committee, 
who has had much experience In this 
line, (having been secretary of the 
excursion com mu lee for three jreara 
and former private secretary ol the 
Toronto Industrial Exhibition, and 
Thus. Money, chairman and Robt. 
MÎhly, treasurer, art arrangements 
were made, and the accommodation 
c.tr servies, etc., was most satisfac
tory. It ava« the intention of a sec
tion of the excursionists to tslte a 
trip over the lift lock on the Mon
arch, but as a guarantee of a hun
dred persons coaid riot be made, this 
feature of the ooting had to be ab
andoned.

The visitors were highly pleased 
with the city in general, and notice»! 
many change® since last Goodcrham 
and fWorts’ excursion came here 
seven years ago. They were surpris
ed at the excellence of the cars and 
car service, and were of the opinion 
that the local street car system is 
one of the best.

They returned to Toronto last 
night at 7 o’clock, via the C. P. R. 
on a special of six coaches. They 
conducted themflelvefl well while in 
the city and will be made welcome 

'on any future occasion.

+++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++*+++ W

FACTS-JUST PLAIN, POINTED FACTS

1 VIGOROUS and SWEEPING REDUCTIONS 1
- IN -

i COOL SHIRTS, UNDERWEAR, Etc ij

Nothing ol an inferior or bought-for-the- 
purpose character takes any part in 
this biggest Summer Sale of Men’s and 
Boys’ Wear in Peterborough. Our regu
lar lines alone are at your selection.

10 OOZEW Working Shirts, black and 
white stripe, also Mue and black polk 
dot Working Shirts. Reg. mt
spkci'al...............................ode

BALBRIOOAN SHIRTS and 
DRAWERS, »IJ rirer, 34 /JA_ 
In 42, pink and flesh cote. /Mr
Special (or Saturday.......... —

10 bOZEN Light Cotton Working 
Shirts, good, big, full, sizes, m
*4 t a to 17 AhC
SPECIAL...................... CrCFV

BOVS COTTON BLOUSES
—odds and ends, will clear /MB 
at, each........................... . As A/V

8 DOZEN Silk Front Shirts. Size* run 
from 14 to »6 1-2, all good a
patterns. Keg. $1 and $1.2$ A Mf

BOVS WASH SUITS,!». An
». *3. *4* k** $1 »s. HNc
$1.50, $1 7$. Special.... A/LTV

3 DOZEN Dvl Gwy Merino Fin„h 
Shirt, and Drawers, 34 to m w
«0. Soil /a»C
SPECIAL.........................

MEN S ODD COATS, unlined, first
class Tweed. Sold reg A» g JO 
otirly $100.0.1 $3.jo. > 1 4fi 
Fairs special............... V * • * V»

.... ■" “

Merrell & Meredith ij
Outotters to Gentlemen and Their Sene.
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PROBABILITIES
Light to moderate,'variable wind»; 

funnily fair and vrrjr warm, but thun
der storms in many localities during 
the night and on Sunday.

FAIR’S THE GOLDEN LION STORE FAIR’S

Only Two More Business

Days in July
And These Must be Made Record

Breakers.
Read this list of Bargains. Your eyes don't deceive you on a

single one. The type tells the truth.
ur eye 
BUY TO-DAY.

3 Table Napkin Snaps
A Sc EACH

A good Linn Napkin at 
Ic each, ot 0Oe do*

AT 12 1-Se EACH
Manufacturer's seront Is, 

slightly imperfect, 124<- each

AT 17e EACH
A better Napkin, worth up 

to joc, on sale at 17© each.

TABLE DAMASK 75c YABD
300 yards Pore Iriah Linen. Table Damask, 
yards wide, worth $1.00 and $1.10, on aak 

at 7*0 yard.

FAHCT LINEN HUCK
Pare Linen *Oc and BOc lloek, foe towels, 

with pretty design*, such as Kletir de Lia, 
.Shamrock, etc., 2$ in. wide, on sale at 40c

OATMEAL UNEN TOWELS 25c PAIR
A large Towel for the money, loosely woven 

and eery absorbent, on sale at 200 jsire.

IRISH HAND CROCHET MATS 10c 
AND 16c EACH

Pretty designs and well made, sizes from 6 
to 15 inches in diameter, on sale at 10© and 
IS© each. Worth double.

OIIÏLOTN MATS AT 26c EACH
Size 30 x 36 inches, made of stripes of folded Table Oilcloth, in 

iretty contrasting colors, regular value 50c.
ON SALE AT 25c EACH

HITE LAWN BLOUSES AND WASH DRESSES AND SKIRTS ARE COINC FAST
Not surprising, considering the extremely Low Prices. If you 

ant one don’t delay. Buy now and save money;

Ik MEAT MANY LIMES GOING AT 1-2 PRICT

TEL&Mi SB/Hi

Jv f «<« m u gmL 

furnished house to let

WELL KITH NIKI! El) HOIKK. oral rail? keak« 
Stahl roesua. all rnndant n.n*«nlencra UK-l-lt- 

In* KlepCme. Apply 5tW Water I* net . «V

41 nt JlicrrliXtmtntf

OU1TAR FOR SALE

Fianr-outiw «lttab- na. new. apr> . 
Iha Bestow Bus)now oat™ for parti™tara

TO RENT
CTOREHOVSE. corner Himroe and «ethane 
O auveri, with railway sidle*. Apply to Adam

ROPE DRIVE
rVIB SALE, aa eCtolrnt HOPE DR1VK, com C pMs with idlers, drtrtn* BnUcyn Mm, «c. h 
nfret ordar. Apply at ItEVlEW or fin. dll

ISLAND FOR SALE 
ro, n Stony Ink», a.d r.«ta*f The rhntomt
L5£tiv5r^vpl* “ dS&

LAUNCHES
Fop Sale

rwoin gasoline |x>wer launches. One 2$ ft.
6 ft. beam, hull of strong Cypres* luted 

n new douille opposed engine, 8 horse 
rer. In first class order. Also one launch, 
ft- long, 4 ft. l>eam, cedar hull, fitted with 
r 2h.p. St. Lawrence engine.
■ or particulars apply to

GEO. PAYNE,
Mr. McAllister's residence, Aehhernham.

intrû

WANTED
I some fob a baby <mhi; e »«. ;*t. wilt
II nr llbett.ll, torpmper .llcntjua Apply • 
It OABI.IC'K. hex 3« PMettavonnl,. P O. 2d

B
WANTED

>Y to work around ereenltouw Apply •<> * •
MASON at gmeuhuuw, Warnr-M

WANTED
I' ONUB- Kànrt-eUw* radial drill Juud* Aw# 
at **Atwtoo of the CANA1>1 AX GEXF.R- 
=;lbut*ic CO.

ALL INTELLIGENT

RELIABLE MEN wekiu* idKWant em,Avrmr.u.
on aalan- rw cetaiui»U<m. are advised u* write 

now u. Ü. MAMHAU. A « O . London, Out

OFFICE BOY WANTED

WANTEI» A W »V who Iuih paser-d Uie t-ntnun • examiostbyn, to begin work ebon 
n Apply to Messrs.

al- ■ktiiiwt.m» IVck A Kerr.

MEN WANTED
Any nnmhar el Weedmen wanted far 

A1,etna Cemmereial Company. Sautt 8ta 
■aria; Ont. Higheet wages paid. 4m 
Qna patch ad ovary Friday until Oct ISth, 
Apply to B«0. J. CHALMERS. S4t Water 
Street or 0.0. Boa Ml, City.

! AWNIN6S, TENTS, FUSS, SAILS
C»nr thaws, W.TBBrenor Oooee, B,«ss.i l ;«» FuoraaLL P.ai., Wseaann a*a Knees» 1er 
Bios, btwraaa, Hi.au Ha ants. Hannas. .»» 
Fi t Nwts. . ■

Hand or csP os the maun facturera,
J. J. TURNER * SONS
Peurhurt agh, Ont '«tance Talerhenn l)ay

FARMS, HOUSES, LOTS
Ear Hale In nil parts of the city or eanatiy.

INSURANCE Eire. Aecktonl, Hmkueee, rtatr 
«law, Burglary, Guarantee.

&°<££lrtiviS?Brii W. MIGHT

and btlb,
■6E5i

FOR SALE
2 sL-itwr boU.1 brick house, moremfotly attested 

m centro of the rhy, <* mnme *
fwreatvi. wleotri. light ««id ga*. «.**1 
41*306 feet. Price for abort time l9So*»

2 acre* Hint claw Unci lend. uro-lv urinated In 
northern part of city, well fencwl, desirable location 
fur RtlNU farmer. Frire UW», •- 

We ham newel chuter h>mmm tor ..««N-k nek*, 
gond building kwa. a to. garde* loto and term* All 
HiztTt Hutl rwMonabto-.

J. T. O’CONNELL & CO.
Phone 3T6. __ 134 Hauler Street

ROOFING
Felt and Gravel, Cement, Iron 
Slate and Shingles.

REPAIRS CAREFULLY ATTENDED TO

GEO. MAITLAND
GENERAL ROOFER 

MS Stewart St. Pbooe MSA

A. L. TALBOT
CUSTOM HOUSE BROKER

Fire Insurance. Accident Insurance.

141 Simeon St., ever Ormond A Walsh'» 
Dreg Store. 'Phene 410.

fianana Week

Bananas i oc dozen. 
Also all kinds of Fruit and 
Vegetables at reasonable 

Price.

MINICOLO BROS.
Beth Phenes M7.

Dyeing
with Soap!

Dyes tossy shade Ko stresks. Ae4
mémwm •ÛÏCLKAHL Y. SAYS. SUMJL

Maypole ZfJZ 
*£rr*~ Soap

nr./w Ww ■ »Ar ttulk

FARM PROPERTY
Kxlra gtHNl valu* in Karma. We haw* mme t 

the i huiceM Farms far wile, moatly wiibiu resetM 
able diatsm** of tliietit) .

CITY PROPERTY
Hi nu* very tin* Hour*» for h*T*. Kessonahl 

l«rir*» and term» <wy. Ainu good lots in all parte 
of tli* Hty.

INSURANCE
We rppnwnt the beet and nnwl n>liahl*Flre, I Ate 

Aociileiit *n.« Plate G tow In*» nine* (Pimpantes, 
Prom j <t and careful atlciilkui given.

J. J. McBAIN a SON
Oflio* Cvr. Kimcur and < ieorgsnt*. Pboue 434

W. K O’BRIKN, Hiwrlal Agent

Souvenir Novelties 

Sterling Silver

See our fine line of the latest designs in
Bdlt Pine

Spoons
Brooch Pine 

Pin Trays
Cuff Links

Cups, Etc
The *t«.r. an- rietily fte,..ratrd wilh itainly 

doaian* i» brilliant Knamri* Tlw howl* id Uw 
HtMa.na an- omamauted with erctied view, of the 
l.lfl taa-k. An.

Schneider
JEWELLER aed OPTICIAN 

Marriage Lioanses Issued.

MUSIC

Maurice van der Water
TENOR.

Voice Predecheo end Singing, (method
Garde.)

ADDRESS — Peterboreegh Conserve- 
tory of Music. Peterborough.

W. E. McCANN
Honor Graduate Toronto Conservatory of 

Music
Organist and choirmaster of GcorgeaL Met hod Mt 

t’hornh.
Teecher of Piano, Vuk» and - Theory. Address 

PeteriN.njugii Couwrvaiory of Musis, Peterborough, 
OnL

MR. CECIL CARL FORSYTH
OKOANIbT AND CHOIRMASTER ST. 

ANDREWS CHURCH.
rpEACHKR Piano. Voice Culluro, Harmony and 
JL t>*utK»Mtk>n. Special attention gtren in both 

advanced pupil* ami beginn*rs. Pupil* prepared 
fur «xaminsuoM sad degrees In rassie. For terme 
apply to Residence sad Htudiu 212 lfcDoosM *t

IMPORTANT
It la important wh*n looking for a home or a piece 

of property of sny kind, to be sure to get the I 
forymir nymer.and we liât* many nice place 
chôme from. If y us want to buy a hone*, entue i 

ok If yon want a build mg lot, park k* or any- 
tliiiur in real ewtote, *«*■ and w* u*. If y<»i have 
anything in the mal entate line to wil, we will be 
pleased to have it. Ko trouble to give eattslactkm.

A. BROWN & CO.
J% Water Rtreet. ’Phone It
Wife BILL and C. BLEW ITT. Hpceisl

CHEMONG 
BUS LINE

leaving the Snow«len Hotel, Charlotte-st., 
the l»us line makes trips daily to Chemong, as 
follows i—Leave at 8 a.ni., 4 p ro., and 6 
p.m. Returniog leaves Chemong at 8 a.m., 
9.jo a.m., and 5.15 p.m. Fare, 25c each 
way. Connects morning and evening with 
the Trent Valley steamers to and from Bur- 
leigh, Bolcaygeon, etc.

Bruce Lee & Co.
Livery and Cab Line. Snowden iluuae Stables.

SIDNEY LAKE RODTE

For week etkiing July 28th.
The STEAMER 8TONEY LAKE
Will leave Burleigh at 1 o’clock connecting 
with the 4.40 train for Peter borough. Return 
mg will leave Laketield for the lakes «1 the 
arrival of the 6.10 train at Laketield from 
Peterborough. For week ending July 28th the 
Steàmer Majestic will leave laketield on the 
arrival of the noon train from Peterborough, 
returning in time to connect with the 9 o'clock 
train for Peterboroogh next morning.

P. P. YOUNG,
Woptirior

SIDEWALK GOES
INSIDE TREES

Oh North Side of Sherbrooke aid 
North side of King Street- 

Engineer’s Report
The property owners on Sherbrooke 

street, between George and Re d 
streets, who wanted the new side
walk laid on the outside of the tree 
line, will be interested in the report 
of the city engineer on the «berne, as 
will also the people Irving on King 
street between Park and Maitland. 
The report recommends that they 
both go inside the tree line. What 
the engineer says is as follows , 

Aid. Hicks, chairman Board of 
Works; t

Dear Sir,—As requested I have ex-, 
«mined Sherbrooke street, north side, 
between Park and Maitland, as to the 
beat location of concrete walks.

Sherbrooke street has «ervcral large 
trees too far out to allow, outs de 
const ruction, and also a switch of Abe 
G.T.B. would interfere. , '

On King street Mr. F. Clementi has 
extended his boulevard so far on 
the street as to necessitate its. par
tial removal, and the new hydrants 
are so actuated as to allow either out-, 
side or inside work, but on account 
of the difficulty with snow in winter, 
I would recommend that both' walks 
be constructed inside the tree lino.

T. A S. HAY, dty Engineer.
Moved by Aid. Kil.ott and Johnston 

that the chairman and the engineer 
took into the matter of locating the 
Kmg street sidewalk, and if the hy
drants can i>e moved out about two 
and a half feet at a reasonable cost, 
that they be moved out and the side
walk be laid in the best situation to 
suit the street and the property —
dartted. ________

(Pharmacists tbrnuglwrait the world 
have devoted their liven to the per
fecting of UollAtcr*» Rocky Moun
tain Tea. It contains the choicest 
medical roots and herb* known to 
modern medicine. Tea or tablets, 35 
cents. John Nugent, druggist.

MR. FIFE RETURNS
Has Disposed of His*Hs«sc aed Will Re

store His Family t# Edmoston
Mr. Ja«. A. Fife/of the Edmonton 

High School staff, formerly science 
master in the Peterborough Colleg
iate Institute, is in Toronto, where 
be was met by Mrs. Fife. They will 
return to the city this evening. Mr. 
Fits, ha* a sale of his household ef
fects» Oil Wednesday next and will 
stupHy remove lus wife and family 
to their new home in Edmonton. He 
has sold his handsome brick house 
at 87 Henson avejauc» to..Mr. M. Bu
chanan, of French River, who will 
take up his residence here in a few 
weeks. ____________________

WE NEVER SLEEP.
The members ©f Cysloue Sanc
torum No. 24, O. O. M. and P. 
moot on Monday nl*ht, July 
GOth Immediately after Lodgt 
Business of importance. J- T. O. 
Lang, Registrar.

SEVERAL LEAVE 
FOR THE ISLAND

Rev. Mr. Strattsn’s Annual Oat- 
tog Was Well Patroaized

Th» annual rxcuralon of Be». F. B. 
Stratton from L ndaaj. Peterborough, 
Hflle».ll», .mil all intermediate points 
to the Thousand Island*. in taking 
plaee today. ., , -

A special train of nix coaelie* left 
Lindeay this morning, and when I’et- 
erboroogh wa* reached there waa a 
large cont'ngcnt of excuralooiats mi 
board. About forty "e tisena took in 
the trip from here. Tbe party wifi 
return home on Monday evening.

ASSESSORS ARE 
GETTING ON WELL

About Half the City Ha- « Already 
Been Covered

The city a see tutor*, Messrs. McGrath 
and Kincaid, arc steadily at work and 
J-avc about half the job
of valuating all the property in Pet
erborough completed, ft w,II, how
ever, be the first of October before 
the return* an* all in shape. The a*- 
**s<or* have «Vive red No»» 2, 3. 4 fand 
5 ward» fairly well, but have hardly 
touched No. 1 ward. There are a 
larger number of new houses being 
erected than in any .other ward, and 
for that reason it will be left un
til the last.

That Oivio Holiday Trip, of 
yours should be to Niagara 
Falls With the Forester's Ex
cursion Only $2.20 return. 
Good for 3 days. Title Is the 
trip f#r your money

m nee that hem» roamera

^ - THE
BIGGEST 
HOSIERY 
EVENT 
OF THE 
SEASON

ALL 50c HOSIERY FOR 37c
To-day you have the choice of all 50c 

Summer Hosiery for 37c a pair, in
cluding plain and fancy, lace, 

ûk lisle, in tans, black,
jA champagne
tt greys.
I»1 SEE WINDOW DISPLAY

Saturday Afternoon and 
Evening*

THURSDAY AFTERNOON EX- 
CURS10N

To Jubilee Point per steamer Wa
ter Lily, under auspice» of 8.0-E. 
Thursday afternoon, August 2. Boat 
leaves Wolfe street yharf at 1-30 and 
afreet railway wharf St 2 p.m. Re
turn fare 40c. Children 20c. Supper 
may be had at Jubilee. Tickets on 
*3|e from committer or at hOA*. Adi

W. J. O’Brien’s New 
Silent Salesman

Mr. W. ,T. O’Brien, tobacconist, ha* 
recently had a new and very hand
some silent salesman put in hi» cigar 
store. It. was made by tbe Peterbor
ough Show Ca»e Vo., and reflects 
great credit upon both maker and 
purchaser. The case is about 6 feet 
long by 2 1-2 feet wide and about 
4 feet high. Tbs two ends, front 
and top, are all of heavy plate glass, 
while lb* back is fitted with sliding 
doors. The woodwork is all oak.

Slat Walk in
Victoria Park

Will be Removed and Filled in 
With Gravel and Sand Before 

Oddfellows Come
The Board of Works took up the 

question of repairing the old slat 
walk leading up to the court house. 
Everyone was of tbe opinion that 
K was by no means an ornament 
to the city, in fact it w« an eye
sore, as well as a source of danger 
to tbe public. The main reason for 
discussing this question at the pre
sent time was on account of the 
Oddfellows' vieil here on August 7, 
8 aiid 9. and it wu» desirous to have 
the whole city looking as well as 
possible. Aid: Elliott was the on*, 
who introduced tbe «object. He sug
gested laying d new slat walk, but 
City En^merr Hay said that would 
co*i a'* much as .1 granolithic walk.

Aid. A lain" was in favor of tear
ing the walk up altogether and fill
ing the hole up. 11* did not ap
prove of the tbty spending a whole 
lot of money to improve the county 
properly unless the county helped. 
If the county claims the property 
belong* to the city he wanted to 
know why it was not deeded to the 
city. Besides, there were only a very 
few people, probably two or three a 
day, ever went up tbe walk, and it 
was really not needed. The city had 
to pay all the cost of the cement 
walk up the Brock street' bill.
, Other members of the Board were 
in favor of filling the hole made by 
pulling the w-alk op, with «od. 
gravel, or cinders, and making it a 
fath. th* same as the paths in the 
f.ark. This idea seemed to be gener
al and Chairman Hicks «aid he and 
Aid. Eliott would visit the park in 
th* morning and see which was the 
best way to get rid of that unsight
ly walk. ____________ 1

WE COURT 
COMPARISONS
In on fitting and ou

methods, and reqnh* bet an nppoatttf *t 
convince as to the ease, comfort and plesUtet, 
afforded, in the perfect eieion our correction» 
always give-

We charge nothing lot consultation j U 
glaaaes arc not needed we tell yon. If they are, 
we guarantee perfect ml ufactio#
A. A. FOWLER, Phm. B

Refracting nnd Dir pension OpUtoaa.

*“* John Nugent, tmw

JOHN BELL
Is open to sell and hey Real Estate

PROPERTIES
Office hours from 9 to 3, at 161 Hunter *. 

Grocery.

James R. Bell
PALACE AUTO OAR
Time T.ble of Regular Trips for the 

Summer Season of HOB.
The car will make the following regular 

trip» daily (excepting Sunday), tearing always 
from the Snowden House calling at the 
Oriental and National Hotels:

MORNING — Leaving Peterborough 7a-«. 
returning leaving Chemong at 7-4$ o'clock, 
arriving in Peterborough al S. JO; will than re
turn immediately for Chemong, coeoectiog 
with the boats for Buckborn and Burleigh, re
turning at once for Peterborough.

AFTERNOON — Leaving Peterborough at 
4 o’clock, reaching Chemong at 4.4$.

EVENING — Leaving Peterborough for 
Chemong at 6.JO, returning to Peterborough 
same evening.

Fare 25c. each way. The PALACE 
AUTO-CAR is speedy and comfortable and 
is ia charge of a very cartel chauffeur. Phone 
286.

For further information apply to Bruce Lee’s 
Livery, in rear of Snowden House.

Concrete Work
On Jackson Ave.

Deputation Appeared Belore the 
Board ol Works—It is 

Badly Need
■ a deputation from tbe resident* 
on Jackson Avenue, appeared before 
the Board of Work* panting n side
walk laid on their street. It appears 
that there ha» neeer been a walk en 
part of this street and for yearn 
the ladies hare had to plow through 
mud and water eeery spring and 
fall. Those ratepayers were repres
ented by Mener». Wm. Payton and 
Adam Frick. Mr. Frick addrowed the 
Board and wa» aseored that the 
walk will be laid in a short time.

Mr. Friek aakt that he had put 
in »everal petitions for sidewalks on 
Jackson Are. He waa here to nee

Building Lots for Sale
exi'kfhdxal i-ocalitt.

Xoar S<n- l Ctaj, and near Jacawm Put 
Lot ft. ft and 74. .1 .ill) liut.Un and W.t 

, araanwn ■haring t inn Dahlia Oilehrtot ami Part.. . liant...II I ni 11
aip hnlldisa kills nr as dee. 

I'raw. from »!al un. Small pay meat doe 
italien to mil Panleu lam from

OK). T. LEONARD.
Osgoods I tail, Tunisia, and

LINDSAY to MIGHT.

if the» could net haVe a sidewalk of 
«orne kind. They had been promised 
that a walk would be laid last fall 
hut a couple of loads of gravel aad 
been pul in and that iras all. Aa 
far ti the men were eoncerned. they 
did nut mind, but it seemed a shame 
to ask the women to walk through 
the mud in the spring and fall. He 
a.ked tbe Board to do something in 
the near future.

Aid. Hick» said the work had been 
laid nut to be doue thi» year and. 
if possible, would be done at onee.

Mr. Frick a too stated that be boa 
had to put up with this sort of 
thing for two y «an and every time 
it rain» there to a big pool of water 
io front of hla place, which waa de
trimental to bealtn. He had receiv
ed encouragement lari fall, alao, bet 
got nothing but a little bit of gra-

The deputation wee assured that 
the walk on Jacfcnon a renne wo eld 
be built io 3 week or two.
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J. B. MIDDLETON
L.D.S.. D. D. B.

UMMI Snd OmdlMIS kef»l CoOw. nf 
bee 1*1 Hergsoiis. Suecesror Mi It Memo, 
offices—No Jf« 0«l|> BuiW-

DR. R. F. MORROW
HR or DESTAl FtiftOERT, aed Geldl».:v R. D. C. 8. i dike—la ble old «and 
r Chin* Hall. Room No 1. Comer of Oeorae.

TWz>r
son»

OR. J. D. BAOSHAW
DC1ATF. OF CHICAGO COU .EOT ef beets!
Sfü jf «site

ala. ow lined, maid*, drug Mow. .Phone

I*#*
R. B. WOOD

SER ROLlCrrOB, Ew. ottoo ierooredok of Commérer Bnlldln^t lo CV5 tieorge
t, iMNll r occupied by E.B.1

W. H. MOORE

*■*lUCrroe. Is dll Pepreeie Coen tor street. Am el «1rs west of

HALL A HAYES
FOLICITORR and NOTARIESBARRI

rt’B:
Risrr.^R.LIC, Banter Street. frier boieasb, eed to 

[Lab CMnb. Mo*»» re Lux at tlia lows*
A A sai l LOCI* M. lAMM

HALL, MEDD A 
DAVID80N

(fiwaMonto ftnttni ê bO)

*rsr book of Ctrstmerr*
* A sal* A r MSB.. w. A Danseoa

EDM ISON A DIXON
BAERISTFRS, ROUCTTORS. Etc Office Is Orti- 

,« » Bkwk, comer ot Hamer and Ueurge street», 
sew DUksoa's store.

OEMUSTOUN, PECK ft KERR
BAKyTB^ SOIgCITOH^ NOT ABIES, Etc 

it. no. ». a m* ■AM.MiniwrotN

ROGER A BEN NET
BAEftlFTERR, BOUCITORR Ete MS Water 

HtSssA rstsrtoroasli. Telepbts* N» HI
Money at Current Rates 

Upon Easy Terme.

BANK OF MONTREAL
Establish ISI7. lui Office, Most real.

gsssto ~ ’!«
fxAVlNUhIian'iT"EPT.-Ulsrw Atkjïïr^t de- 

poaita of $1.00 and upward at current rate*. 
PFTF.RBOROVGH BRANCH.

K. EANDLEY-WILMOT
MANAGER

Wood
POINT ST. CHARLES

Has installed a wood cut 
ting and splitting machine, 
ana is preparer to furnish 
Hard and Soft Wood, cut 
and split any length or size

A. McDonald Estate

OTONABEE BOAT 
HOUSE

AT Soothes* Ttaitmci or 
Sri est Railway Like

SKIFFS, CâïÔES, ETC.
Fas hire by the day at boar. Berths 6* 
Gasoline Launches, Steam Craft, etc.

Gasoline, engine oil, etc., for sole. Cote- 
uker at boat house from y a.m. to lajo 
p.m. Beil Telephone No. J7*A.

H. B. RYE,
Pratnien-

CASH IS KING!
BEST.jM^D COAL FOR JVLY

BOLT KILLS BROTHERS
Norman and Nail McLeod Ole 

by Lightning Stroke.

$7.10 p"Ton
BEST HARD WOOD «O Oe PER CORD 

SOFT WOOD FROM *4 00 UP.

J. B. A. FITZGERALD
'■ ................. ..... ....... —---------------- —

Children’s Aid Society
FOR THE CARE OF NEOLECTEO 
AND ILL-TREATED CHILORER.

incorporated fay Act of Legislature, 1898 
interaction required. Infornmnt. nomas

CHILDREN FOR ADOPTION 
Oaioo Mourn-UAO to IX» an

office-Division court bldg

OBO. COCHRANE.
Aeon and AMI. Sec

They Oeught Shelter In a Carriage Shod 
With a Younger Brother From Se
vere Electrical Storm Young Roy 
Was Stunned For a Moment, But 
Recovering Found Hie Brothers 
Deed—Impaled on a Sharp Stoke.

Cornwall. July Z8.—A terrible double 
natality resulted from a severe electric 
storm which passed over the eastern

Birt of Kenyon Township. Norman and 
ell McLeod, none of Nell McLeod, 
toamahlp councillor, were killed out

right and » third wag stunned by the 
electric currenL The three boys had 
Bought shelter from the storm in a 
carriage shed which was struck by 
lightning The youn*er lad was stunned 
for a moment, bat, quickly recovering 
himself, he hastened Into the wagon, 
where one brother was found to be 
quite dead, while the other, after giv
ing some slight sign of consciousness, 
soon expired.

Impaled On Sharp Stroke.
Fred Ruffe! of Buffel'e Station met 

vrith a terrible accident the other day. 
He was on a load of hay pitching It 
off, sad when about halt done slid down 
the rear end. He was caught on the 
sharp point of one of the stakes, on 
which he was impaled until gastated 
off He received terrible Injuries, from 
which It was at first thought he could 
not live, but he Is now In a fair way 
to recovery.

Jack Campbell, foreman for Wm. Bir
mingham on his construction work at 
Morrlaburg, while giving signals to the 
engineer, the derrick box caught the 
corner of a large stick of timber, throw
ing It against hie leg and breaking the 
bone Just above the nnltle.

Jumps Overboard.
Port Arthur. July 18.—As unknown 

man committed suicide b, Jumping 
overboard from the steamer Saronic 
yesterday afternoon. The man. whose 
name in unknown, boarded the steam
er at the Boo. When only a short dis
tance from the Boo he showed signa 
of being demented. Yesterday morning, 
when the steamer was midway In Lake 
Superior, the rash deed was commit- 
ted. He was sitting quietly in the cabin, 
reading the Bible, and without a mo
ment's warning he made the leap, and 
before the watchers could interfere he 
had made his way out of the cabin 
and Jumped Into the lake.

Loot With All Hands.
London, July 18.—The steamer Cam

pania, arriving at Queenstown, brought 
news of the total loss of the schooner 
Stanley Jersep of Nora Beotia off New
foundland. She was struck by light
ning, dismasted and hatteted to 
pieces on the rocks. The crew of six
teen were all lost.

Crushed Between Cars.
Ht. Thomas. July 18.—Two section 

men working at the new M.C.R. track 
at Springfield were seriously Injured 
last evening. A train broke In two and 
the two mew attempted to rush through 
the opening and were caught by the 
cars. John Rock’s hip was frightfully 
torn and a large hole laid open expos
ing the Joint. His right foot was was 
also injured, and Ms Commit» « 
critical. Jerome Rork Is suffering from 
a crushed arm. Both men are Iiallans 
and cannot speak a word of English. 

Drowns In Muskoks. 
Beaumaris. Muskoks. July 2».—Mrs 

ft. 1C. Smith of Brantford was drowned 
at Keewayden Island Thursday after
noon while bathing. She floated on the 
log a few feet over her depth, and on 
trying to regain Urn shore was drown
ed. Mrs. Smith leaves a husband and 
five small children. The remains were 
taken to Brantford for burial yesterday 
morning.

Thirty Hurt In Wreck. ,
Springfield. M«>.. July 18. —Thirty per. 

son: were Injured, two of them fat
ally. In the partial wreck of a west
bound 81. Louis and Ran Francisco 
passenger train Thvreday night.

APPEALS TQ COLONIES
Tq Help Seve Great Britain's 

Great Stake In South Africa.

RAYS HE IS SANE.

Duolos Escaped From Asylum, Pleads 
Justification For Shooting.

Montreal, July 2$.—Alexander Du- 
clos, wanted on a chargre of «hooting 
Alphonse Des rosier*. and who escaped 
from Ixmgtse Pointe Aeylum, 4a at the 
home of friend within a mile of the 
city. He gave out the following stale - 

•toy.
"I am quite sane and am staying at 

the home of a friend. I shall here pre
pare ray case for the jury and will 
prove that whatever I did 1 waa justi
fied in doing. At the preliminary en
quiry I bad not what l considered Jus
tice. and I feel I must have absolute 
freedom to prepare my case. When the 
September term of the court <»f King'll 
Bench opens I shall surrender myself 
and stand prepared for trial. Mean
while no one can find me,”

Ten Barely Escape In Fire.
Ottawa, July 3$.—At Rapid» De* 

Joachim», Pontiac County, the ware
house of TJaomas Marlon, merchant. 
And the dock were destroyed by Are at 
a loss of $10.00$. Mr. Marlon waa away 
from home when the Are broke out, and 
Mrs. Marlon, an aged nurse, and nine 
children, who were in the house ad
joining the warehouse and dock, escap
ed in their night clothes. The resi
dence waa saved. The fire Is supposed 
to have been of Incendiary origin.

Tried Suicide In Cell.
Belleville, July 2$.—Charged with 

stealing a lady's gold watch and chain, 
two bottles of gin, and two boxes of 
cigars from the Victoria Hotel, a man 
named Fred Relnfrew was* arrested 
Thursday evening. It 1» alleged he 
tried to hang himself In the police cell* 
during the night. He sold the watch 
and1 chain to a farmer tor $2.

Carpenters Won’t Strike.
Toronto. July 18.—R was stated yes

terday that the result of the ballot taken 
by the carpenters on the question ol 
striking resulted in a majority of 11 
assent. _

fri'ffii —m."—

PILES sasrasB
“."irESEhSdcur« loi >i tuAi
wrrri f*.v* M

Transvaal Frogreeaivw Dolo**t.«. Now 
In England, Maks Known Their 
Views Concerning Its Government— 
May Soeur» te the Crewe New Pes- 
eeesien by Putting Control In Hands 
sf British Men.

London. July 21.—(C. A. P.>—The 
Transvaal Progressive delegates, now 

, In England, hav. Issued an appeal to 
their fellow-colonists In other British 

! colonies.
I The appeal asserts that this Is a 
critical moment In the history of 
South Africa—perhaps the most criti
cal In her history. South Africa, as 
well as Orest Britain. Is concerned. 
They have suffered a great loss of 
money and human life, and disturbance 
of trade Industry, and commerce con
sequent upon the long war.

What Britain Has at Stake.
Greet Britain has more at stake now 

In the sub-continent than in the whole 
course of her past history, and much 
more than at such a critical period as 
the restoration of the Transvaal In HS1. 
Then we had not the territory from the 
Zambesi to Table Bay. The. Orange 
Free State was an independent re
public. Our interests are more un
certain to-day.

Any peril to the permanence of 
British Institutions In Bomb Africa 
means the dismemberment of the Em
pire. If through mistaken msgnanlssity 
on the part of the British Govern
ment the Transvaal should have Dutch 
administration and the Orange Hiver 
Colony be given practical Independ
ence. for there would nol be five 
British representatives in the Legis
lature of the Orange River Colony. 
The future of the flag and of all that 
British civilisation means would be 
the merest gamble.

Interest of the Colonies.
Every colony In the Umpire must be 

awaiting with Intense anxiety the an
nouncement of the Prime Minister 
next Tuesday In the House of Commons 
on the details of the new constitution 
for responsible Government to be given 
to the Transvaal. There Is reason to 
fear that the safeguards which the 
Government will include In the con
stitution may not he sufficient to pre
vent the first representative and re
sponsible administration In a country 
lately won by the sword from being 
controlled by the same Ministers who 
soled for Kruger In one of the moot 
reactionary administrations In modern 
time* and who denied equal rights to 
all white men.

It Is Impossible to believe that any 
colony In the Empire would not In
sist so far as their influence by an 
appeal may have on the British Gov
ernment. on making absolutely secure 
to the Crown our new colon tee by put
ting the administration In the hands of 
British men. The voice of the colonists 
now, even more than during the war, 
can asstql to bring about a decision on 
the part of this Government In keeping 
with such past Liberal traditions as 
wore Included In Lord Durham's report, 
which, w hllv It established equal rights, 
demanded British Government.

Balfour's Belf-Abeegetlerr.
Introducing his remarks on the South 

African question at Albert Hall last 
night ex-Premier Balfour said the Con
servative party would rather forego of
fice for a generation than say anything 
to retard the progress and safety of the 
Dominion beyond the seas. It would 
ill-deserve the name of the Imperial 
party If I hie were not so. but he saw 
only danger In the course of the Gov
ernment.

PURELY CANADIAN.

Short Paragraphs Which Contain Meaty 
Wire New*

While bathing in the 8t. Francis 
River at Richmond, Que., Miss Fredeie 
Collier of Montreal, 17 years of age, 

drowned.
The man who was found dying on a 

pile of bricks In Detroit on Thursday, 
and who died In thr ambulance, has 
been Identified as Joseph Melleau of 
Vellryfleld, Que.

A severe electric storm, accompan
ied by a heavy fall of hall passed over 
Florence about » o'clock Friday after
noon. Much damage was done lo ea.s 
and corn, and the barn of Jarvis Paul 
was burned.

Harvy Corby, ex-M. P., Belleville, baa 
purchased the building on Campbell 
street soon to be vacated by the Mer
chants' Bank of this city, and wilt fit 
It up as a public library at his own 
expense, then presenting It to the 
city.

The M. C. R. entertained the dele- 
gales of the Brotherhood of Locomotive 
Engineers, who have been attending the 
convention at 8t. Thomas by taking 
•them on * special train which ran 
on record time to Niagara Falls. The 
delegates filled IS roaches, and the 
run of 116 miles wee made la two 
hours and ten minutes.

BOMB THROWN IN NEW YORK.
«—1—T—

Sis Men Were Injured by Fragments 
From the Espleelen.

New York. July ÎS.—Blx men were 
Injured last night by the explosion at 
ISth street end Third avenue, of a 
bomb, believed to have been thrown 
from an elevated railroad train.

The explosion occurred In a group 
of about a hundred plumbers who were 
standing In front of Teutonia Hall, 
waiting for a meeting to begin.

All the Injured, who sustained cuts 
and bruises from fragments of the 
Bomb, were taken to Bellevue Hospital.

f- Land Drifts Into Lake.
Sheboygan. Wl».. July 28.—The mys

terious disappearance of 3? acres of 
the shore of Long Lake. In Fond Du 
lee County, was cleared Thursday by 
tha discovery that the tract had broken 
Idées and drifted Into the lake as a 
floating hog-

Arctic Bails.
Quebec, July 88.—The Government 

i the steamer Arctic, Capt. Bernier, eall- 
ed tor the Arctic regions at daybreak 
today.

CROWN ANDPEASANTRT
Czar Orders Repart ef Lands 

Suitable For Divisian.

AGI

He General «riles In ReeMs Ye*— 
Situation la Net. Encouraging te 
Loaders—Rut They Will Push Pre
paration» Energetically end Will 
Add rase Manifestoes te tbs People— 
Stolypin'e Fen Busy.

Vienna, Jaly 28.—The Politisera Cor
responded yesterday says If Isaros 
from Bt. Petersburg that Emperor 
Nicholas has directed the crown land» 
depart meat to make a report showing 
the portions of the crown lands sui
table foe division among the peasant* 

No General Strike Yet.
8t. Petersburg. July 28 —At a Joint 

conference of the Russian revolution
ary committee#, held across the Fin
nish frontier early yesterday morning. 
It was resolved not to declare a gen
eral strike at present.

The determining factor in the deci
sion not to declare a general strike or 
an armed uprising was the advice to 
the revolutionary military committee 
which reported that the time waa not 
quite ripe. It waa decided, however, to 
push preparations çnergerlcally and to 
address manifestoes to the arm, and 
navy, peasants, workmen and the peo
ple generally.

Appeal to Peasants.
The manifesto to the peasantr. In 

substance, declares that the Govern
ment dissolved Parliament. In which 
the peasants' hopes were centred, and 
they now had no reason to wait any 
longer. The manifesto to the soldiers 
end sailors tells them that they ftre 
hrothera of the masses who are fight
ing for liberty and took an oath not 
only to defend. the Kmepror. but the 
eoentry. and that It is now their duty 
to aide with the people.

Appeals to Cossacks.
After dwelling on the odious task Im

posed on the Cossacks, it appeals to 
them to no longer act as the oppressors 
of their fellows and requests the Cor- 
aacks of the second and third categor
ies, who are being retained with the 
colors beyond their time to throw 
down their arms and return to their 
homes without awaiting demobilisa
tion.

The general manifesto to the action 
•aye the moment has arrived when the 
people must take liberty into their own 
hands. A separate address was Issued 
to the Cossacks.

Jt develops that all the final confer
ence there was considerable discus
sion.

Stelypîn'e Fen Busy.
M. Rtolypin has issued another cir

cular to the governors, Instructing them 
to keep close watch on the population 
to prevent meetings tending to lawless 
acts, and giving them authority to ex
pel dangerous characters and arrest 
persons belonging to the revolutionary 
parties, and when found In possession 
of Incriminating documents to “exile 
them to the uttermost limits of the Em
pire.” Trans-Caucasus ha* been plac
ed under a state of exceptional secur 
ity.

Spies Killed.
Half a doaea Government spies wen 

found dead In the industrial section of 
Bt Petersburg yesterday morning. 
Political mwawslnations are increasing 
In Poland and small strike* are report
ed to have been declared in many 
places in the provinces; but the peas
ant movement, no far a? the reports 
show. Is not gathering headway.

Half of the Seminovsky Guard Regi
ment has been sent to Cr-mstadt, In 
view of the ugly temper of the sailors 
there.

Compelling the News.
Twelve armed men entered a print

ing office at Yaroslav after midnight 
and compelled the compositors to print 
50,000 copies of the address to the coun
try drawn up at Viborg by the mem
bers of the outlawed Parliament, aa 
well as a number çt its proclamations 
Issued by the Socialists.
The German consul at Moscow pub

lished a letter yesterday denying the re
port that Emperor Wîniam had advised 
the Emperor to dissolve Parliament, ns 
reported in St. Petersburg Jyly 22. the 
day of the dissolution of Parliament, 
stating that he was authorised to aay 
that Germany did nothing to encourage 
the Rumlan Government to take that 
•tep.

A Member Arrested.
M. Koudreschux. a member of the 

outlawed Parliament, ha* been arrest
ed for Inciting the peasantry to rise.

Detachments of r’os$ark». who have 
been scouting througlVthe district of 
Oerebels looked for agitators engaged 
In Inciting the peasants, are returning 
to Y eketermo* lav ft escorting over a 
hundred suspects.

Dozens of persons were arrested at 
Moecow while attempting to placard 
the walls of the city with the address 
to the people drawn up by members 
of the outlawed Parliament.

Strikers burned Woydslawekl's fac
tory at Dods. Involving a loss of about 
$40.000. The estate of M. Faikowskl was 
plundered. The spirit of disorder is 
abroad, and many small incidents of 
violence are reported.
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’Frisa» Relief Work.
Ban Francisco, Calif . July 28—Dr. 

Edward T. Devine. Col. George H. Plp- 
py and Edward F Moran, composing 
the commission which has had the re
lief work In charge here, resigned 
Thursday night. A salary of 8S.MS a 
year was attached to the positions. The 
relief work will he carried on by eub- 
commttteea

Canada’s Alien Leber Law.
London. July 2*.—The Privy Council 

has allowed the appeal In the Attor
ney-General of Canada vs. Cain and 
Ollhula. the appellant to pay the 
costs. This decision of the Privy Coun
cil reverses the decision of Justice 
Anglin, which practically declared the 
Allen Labor Act a dead letter.

Remanded a Week.
Toronto. July 28 —Mm."Lillian Millet 

and Edmund Bridant, accused of kill
ing the latter'a wife, by drugs, were 
arraigned before Magistrate Klngsford 
yesterday. At the request of Crown At
torney Corley, the case went over toi 
% weak. Balt waa refused.

SHOWS HER SINCERITY.

Britain Reduces Her Nhval Construc
tion and Awaits Action of Coming 

Hague Conference.
Imotion, July 28—The agitation 

against the naval construction pro
gram has proved successful, and Ed
mund Robertson, parliamentary secre
tary of the admiralty, announced In 
I be House of Commons yesterday that 
only three new battleships of the 
Dreadnaught class would be laid down. 
Instead of four, as originally proposed. 
Two ocean-going torpedo-boat destroy
ers will be built. Instead of five, and 
eight submarine boats Inatead of 
twelve. The total of the expenditure in
volved by the new program waa $34,- 
000,000 Instead of 848,000,000.

Mr. Robertson added, however, that 
Instead of the usual four armored 
ships, only two would be commenced, 
with the proviso that If the coming 
Hague conference should prove abor
tive, three would be laid down. In the 
estimates for 1S07-1808, only a small 
sum would be Included for new armor
ed vessels, so these could not be com
menced until late In the year. This 
would emphasise it The Hague con
ference the good Intent of the British 
Government, and Ijs desire to bring 
about a reduction of armaments.

The board of admiralty was unani
mously satisfied that these reductions 
could be made without affecting the 
naval supremacy of Great Britain.

A HUNDRED MILLION BUSHELS.

Premier Reblin Says Manitoba Will 
Have Record-Breaking Crop.

Winnipeg, July 28.—In en Interview 
with Premier Roblln, the head of the 
Agricultural Department of the pro
vince. he calculates that the crop will 
be harvested fully ten day» earlier than 
last year.

From Information gathered by my 
department." he said, "Manitoba will 
harvest the best crop In her history, 
and it will tax the transportation com
panies beyond anything In the past. If 
Alberta and Saskatchewan have any
thing approaching what those In auth
ority report, mere will be over a hun
dred million bushels for export, more 
In fact than transportation companies 
will be able to handle In twelve 
months."

Mr. Roblln said the run rumor eras 
the veriest nonsense, as the closest en - 
qulry Tanefl to verify it. —

NEW U. 8. LAWS. " "

Stringent Regulation For Inspection of 
Meat In the Republic.

Washington, D. <7, July 28. —Deere*
I»ry Wilson yesterday made public the 
regulation* under the new lew govern
ing the inspection of meat products for 
Interstate and foreign trade. They do 
not, however, cover the subject of In
terstate Iran* portal Ion of meat, or the 
mlcroecoplr Inspect Inn of pork for ex
port Regulation* on three subject». It 
was stated, still be Ironed later.

The regulation* Issued yesterday are 
stringent throughout, and are in line 
with the best authorities on the sub
jects of sanitation, preservatives, dyes, 
chemicals and condemnation of dis-
paced FJirCASPS.

The general ragulxlions provide that 
the a<x>p« of the inspection shall be 
most rigid and searching.

WIDOW GETS THE MILLIONS.

A Few Small Bequests In Sage's Wilh- 
N et King te Charity.

New York. July 28— Except for a 
few small bequests the fortune of Rus
sell Sage I» left to the widow. There la 
no charitable bequest ht the will.

Each of Mr. Sage's nephews and 
nieces Is left 125.000.

There Is also a bequest of 210.000 to 
Mr. Rage's sister, Mr* Chapin, sow

The section bequeathing tho bulk of 
the estate to Mrs Sage reads that she 
Is “to have and to hold the same ab
solutely and forever.-'

While there was nothing In the will 
to show the value of Mr. Rage's estate, 
attorneys for Mrs. Sage estimate It at 
between 870.000,00© and 180,000.000. of 
which amount about 880,000,000 la out
standing In loan*

Woman ef TO Walks 130 Mile*
Port Huron. Mich.. July 28.—Mrs. 

Anna Burch, aged 7# years, prosed 
through here yesterday on a trip from 
Flint to Delaware, Ont, near London. 
The old lady says she had walked the 
whole distance from Flint to this city, 
and Intended to continue the Journey 
to her destination In the same manner, 
a total distance of 110 miles, «he In
tends to take up her home at Dela
ware and has not the money to pay 
railroad fare.

Summoned the Whitecspe.
Kingston, July IS.—Thursday Bight 

matters looked threatening for the 
whltocaps who recently doused a wtfe- 
beater named Patterson In the lake, for 
ho complained to the author!tfoe, and 
the cappers were summoned to court. 
They appeared yesterday morning, 
quite a company of reaper table person* 
but an Patterson wra not on hand te 
groeecule. the cases were dismissed.
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"THE GALLEY OF LORNE."

Fin*. e# the Campbell» One* Mere
Flutter* In the Bneese on the Tewer 

ef Inverwy Ceetle.
Greatly to the eetleteeUon of all good 

Scotchman, the 6a* of the housj of 
Campbell, known up In the north as 
“The nailer of Lome." once more But
tera In the breese on the tower of In- 
verarv vaatlr. • herein* that the 
et tancera have departed from the aa- 
ceatrai abode of the Duke, of Argyll 
and that the Campbell* have come to 
their own again, -write* the Marqotae 
de Fontenoy. True, It la not the Duke 
of Argyll hlmnelf who I* In residence 
there but hie youngber brother. Lord 
George Campbell, who has taken over 
the lease of the place from Mr. Creaa- 
well. Its recent tenant, for the remain
der of the four years that H ha» to 
run. Mr. rrenewed wee only too ana- 
leu* to get rid of the plaça. Fw tM 
Is *n old superstition t* Scotland, and 
especially In the County of Argyll, to 
the effect that the occupancy of lnver- 
ary Castle bring» misfortune to “y 
one who *la not a Campbell. Certainly 
the experience* of the tenant» « W 
pince, since the preeent duke decided 
to let It after the death of his father, 
would seem to lend color to the «tory- 
Tor during the six year» that have 
elapsed since then, several lessees nave 
succeeded one another, two of them 
dying suddenly, -while a third wag ever- 
taken by financial disaster. No wonder, 
therefore, that Mr. Cresswell has been 
glad to give up the place.

Inverary Castle as it now stands I* 
one of the works of the famous archi
tect Adam, who began It In the year 
INI for the third Duke of Argyll. The 
banks of the RIVer A ray have, how
ever. been the home of the chiefs of the 
great clan of Campbell for more than 
M* years, and the ruina of the old bar
onial hah. built by the first Karl of 
Argyll, are still to be seen cloee to the 
present castle. The latter 1* construct
ed of a sort of elate colored stone In 
the castellated style, with round few
er* at the angles, and surmounted by a 
great square tower In the centre. The 
great hell of the oaetle, which 1* be
neath this central tower. Is filled with 
ancient armor and weapons, compris
ing loo muskets which were used in 
17IS by the Campbells, when “Prince 
Charlie." as pretender, had Ml Scot
land up In arms One side of the oae
tle Slope# down towards Loch Flos 
one ef the most famous and beautiful 
of the lochs of the western Highlands

The history of the Campbells la the 
history of Scotland. No family has 
borne a larger share In the trials and 
triumphs of that northern kingdom 
than the elan of which MacCallum 
More la the chief. It la owing to this

Rose A Good Thing it Sure to be Appreciated
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terrific —Letter to London Truth. Lawn Mowers Sharpened and put In

good order, ready for soaaos's work, atPretty Wall.
"McLueh baa been arrested for drnnk- 

euaesa and wants yon to ball him out.”
"Ball him out!” ejaculated Colonel 

Pepper, who bad heard the remark In
distinctly. “Good gracious, Is he that 
four—Exchange. 
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the twenty original members' of the 
English section named at 4ts forma
tion by the Marquis of Lorne.

Besides The V. K". The Golden 
Dog - and Tho Canadian Idyll».” a col
lection of his short poems named above.

________ Mr gentry's chief pro## publientlene
ED CANADIAN t-ITE RATURE. were. The Memetrs of ttie Servos

Family.” and the “Annale of Niagara." 
Mr. Kirby was for several yearn prea- 

m. Kirby, Who Wrote Its First Greet Idem of til# Niagara Historical Society.
• — a Le.ahst *nd took a deep Interest la everythingH letarteal Romance — A Leya et ronnectwl wlt* the preservation of hts-

Poem hi Twelve Cento»—Alee Wrote tori cal monuments and scenes This
Interest waa notably manifested la a 
letter which be wrote with hla own 
hand while confined In bed during an 
Illness last year, and addressed to Miss 
<'amoeban, president at the Niagara 
Historien! Society.

Also Wrote Three Flnye.
Mr. W. D. Llghthall, ef Montreal, I» 

authority for saying that Mr. Kirby 
waa the author of three unpublished 
plays, “Beaumanolr,” "Joseph la 
Egypt." The Queen's Own."

But It is as the author of that ro
mantic story, “The Golden Dog." that 
Mr. Kirby will be long remembered by 
the rent of the world, aa well as In 
Canada. An account of the origin of 
the novel 1* given by the author him
self In a letter written to »r James Le 
Moine In 117». “I happened to be In 
Quebec In Mil. my business being to 
attend to a blU then pending In Par
liament I bought one of your 'Maple 
Leaves' and the account you gave of 
Mi* Chien d'or took my fancy very 
much. Suite and I were sitting In the 
window of the St Louis Hotel one day. 
ml I spoke to him about tho story, and 
wanted him to write It out end Jest
ingly said that If he would not write 
» novel on H, I would. Suite did not 
take the fancy, and I thought 0» more 
about It until my return home, when I 
found the Chien d'Or sticking like n 
burr to my Imagination . . . and I 
wrote the story as I got the time." 

Manuscript ef Beck Mislaid.
The manuscript was sent to a Lon

don publishing house, and mislaid for 
never»] years. Finally It was discover
ed In the Grand Trunk station at To- 

j ronto, and tho author, after having re
modelled It. gave the story to Mr. John 
Lovell of Montreal by whom It waa 
published In 1*77. A French translation 
appeared seven years later.

The merit of the book waa slow In be
ing recognised at Ural but It gradually 
took a strong hold on the attention of 
t^Hu who loved a fine romance, and

travelers at Qut»*o began to ask for 
the whereabouts of the stone with a 
rude drawing of a dog gnawing a bone 
which had been net over the doer of the 
Bourgeois Philibert's door In the Rue 
Sued*. It Is now built Into the Quebec 
poutoffloo which replaces the house of 
the Bourgeois

AUTHOR LE CHIEN D’OR under the treaty of Gksnl Ho traced 
a line drawn from dots» near Corn
wall up through Lake Ontario sad 
Lake Brie, and through the Detroit and 
Bt. clair rivera. TW» line waa draw» 
from actual surreys tn the making et 
which the representatives at the two 
countries were engaged for olgM 
years. The line follows the channel 
of the river end fa drawn to the south
east of Belle Isle—Hog Island It was 
called In those day*—thus giving that 
Island to the United Btates. Proceed
ing, the line turn» to the west of Isle 
a la Peche, giving that Island to Can
ada. The decision In regard, to this 
section of the boundary was finally 
reached In Jane, 1»U. The division 
was so clearly mads that It has never 
since been the subject of dispate be
tween the two countries. Canadian 
Government officials laugh at the Idea 
of their being any question about It 
now. Tho disposition of the Islands In 
the Detroit River la not only shown 
plainly by the charts, but Is opectfical- j 
ly laid down In the text of tho sgrae- 
ment between the United States and 
Great Britain.

Bella Isle la not for Canada.

SAIUHCS OF STEAMERS, 1906.
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One of the most interesting men of 

‘New Ontario Is Major J. R- Gordon, 
C. EL, now of Cobalt, but formerly of 
Bud bury. Major Gordon 1» one of the 
few who are privileged to reed their 
obituaries. Tears ago. and before the 
days of the C. P. R-, a canoe supposed 
to be his wan found on the banks of 
the French River, sod based pn this s
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CHILDREN’S BONNETS in Meaitn. 

Embroidery and Silk, Children’s Terns In 
Linen and Cham bray.

CUSHION TOPS for Boaters, with vari- 
ous appropriate scenes.

JAPANESE LANTERNS in Fancy Col- 
ored Designs tor decorating Verandah» on 
Summer Cottages.

SOUVENIR NOVELTIES on Wool, 
Leather, China, in Curio style.

LADIES’ BELTS, Neckwear. Combs, 
Hat Pins. Fans, etc.

Shampooing end Hair Singed. Her 
Goods. Combings done up. ?

Juniper

Lv 1150X30
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Burleigh Falls for Chemong end Bobcayj
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Prnleed by Tsimyw".

Mr. Mergan. I» hla Canada Men and 
Wron.n at the Time, ear» that Iwrd 
Tennyson wrote to Mr. Kirby eeylag 
that few novels bed given hjm mom 
pleasure, and that be would like te 
write a poem on the subject.

The lovely end good Amelia De Re
pen tlgny: her brother, the unfortunate 
Le Oerdeur; the wicked and beautiful 
Angélique dee Melotaes; the Bourgwotv 
sea. Col Philibert: Carolina de fit. Oaa- 
tln. who kept Blgofe heart, although 
even her fate ecu Id net altogether sof
ten It; the Infamous La Contemn: as 
long an Quebec lasts, these shades, 
partly historical partly of the Imagin
ation. are likely to be reenllei by any
one who loves the beauty of the city 
and It* association with romance; nor 
as long ns they nr* remembered ie 
there any likelihood that the name of 
William Kirby as a Canadian novelist 
win lack the honor which ie ee rightly 
hla due. _________________ ^

■ ELLE IBLE NOT CANADA*.

W. H. HILL, Esq.,
Manager Central Ontario Sun Life Arecs Ce., of Canada, 

Peterborough, Ont.
Dear Sir.—1 wish to thank you far year prompt and liberal settlement of roy
sayme endowment policy far Sl.OOO ta year Company, which matured on the 
in July, 1906. I insured with you twenty yens, ago, seder Policy No. 14,tot, 
after having beta disappointed in a policy takes through another Company. 
You kept telling me, off end on, that I would draw from $1,250 to $1.300 at 
the end of the endowment period. I eepected to melee this amount until • 
few months ago when the insurance invratigatioe begin. After that I did not 
rapect to rendre more than Jl.roo. Thi. morning you handed me a cheque 
fee St.3S5.60, almost 40% of»» mem* m the m* ionwtd, or 3ifX com- 
pound interest on every doUar paid and free insurance of $1,000 far the per, 
Sbyeara. This is a result far which I am very gtstsfal You ban, good 
reason to he praadof tho fact that your ca* profit* $Jfife«o. not only greatly 
earned what I expected to reed re, but aho tiered ccedderaUy your proent

ABSOLUTE
SECURITY.
Genuine

Carter’s
Little Liver Pills.

Belongs to Unele fism—Thera le Ne
Doubt About It.•sleeted For Royel

1 A templet, list of Mr. Kirby1» prow, 
as well sa poetical, writings, may b# 
found tn the bibliography of Iho mem
bers at the Royal Society of Canada, 
which la Included In the twelfth volume

There will be no dispute between this
country and the United States as to
tits ownership of Belle Isle, In the De
troit River, «tore Isn't room toe say.

Louie Banda, chief of the Chippewa
Signature ofIndians on tho Walpole Island rener- Musttd their proc*»dingg. they were at the rime I insared. Yes alw offered me a paid-up policy, pay. 

able st death, fas $M93, or aa anneity far fhc balance of my life of $9615 

Both of these options I consider splendid. • For the fature you can safely 
const on ms as a friend ef the See Life of Canada, as it iseneol the Com: 
pan*, that baa paid very math more is my case than I expected to receive.

ration, in the 81 Clair Rlvar. is report'
ed to be In possession of an old chart
shewing BeU. Ill*, which the city of
Detroit has turned Into n magnificent 
public park at an expense of millions 
at dollars, to be In Canadian waters. 
The Island, according to this story, to
gether with several smaller Islande In 
the American waters ef the fil Clair 
River, waa never I .gaily transferred 
from the British to tho American dev

rai» story waa brought to the at
tention ef Jama* White, Dominion geo
grapher.

“There is no question about II* said 
Mr. Whiter' unhesitatingly. And can 
be none Fortunately all that has been

back $l,3*5*o or $062.60 then I paid, and, m addition, I he.
my life insured fat $1,000 far the peg so yen. No woids of

ro* oizzmm. the shove figures. I am well satisfied.
Yoon Respectfully,

JAMES DRAINporter.roe csesréem» Peterborough. On July 1, iged.
rei iaubwsot-

At tendon, Tho*. Plant. 
t«r. working on Bennett*4 
wr»« injured internally bj 

i with a collapsed «cxffold,

■pen*
3ES»3 The geographer produced cherts and 

memoranda showing how and where
the Utiwnxtlon.: i,.gpdnry IP» fixed

theatre.
falling
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FILLED THEIR
DRUG WANTS

What do yon think of wiling Patent Medicines to Toronto people T
Daring the last two excursion» from that city to Peterborough, 

■any of the visitor» took home a good supply of their drug wants from 
our «tore, and they were all unanimous is declaring our prices the low
est they had seen anywhere.

Our prices are not only the lowest found in our city, but compare 
favorably with those of the large departmental stores of the Province.

As a comparison of prices charged by drug stores, departmental 
stores and our store, we wish to quote you a few of our brat sellers :

Chases Kidney and Live» Pills.........
Rad way's Relief ....................................
Burdock Blood Billers..................... .
Pink Pills................................... .............
M maid’s Liniment......... .......................
Fool Elm...............................„ ......
Chase's Ointment....................... ...........
Menace's Talcum Powder...................
Shoop's Restorative ............................. .
Hinds Cream..........................................
Dr. Chase s Flesh Food.........................
Seven Sister's Hair Grower..................... .. .. aelne,.................
Scott's Emulsion.....................................
Osoec ........... .................................. ..
Chase's Syrup............................... ,....
Peek's Fruit Salts ..........................
Finest Talcum Powders...........
Parmalee's Pills .....................................
Ferro! Emulsion .....................................

THREE REASONS:
WHY WE CAN SELL SO LOW- 

1—We buy direct from the manufacturers.
Î -Our expense» are light.
S—We are satisfied with small profits.

Druq Store Depart ment* 1 OUR
Prices Prices PRICES

.. $1.00 7$c •Sc
.. »5C 1 Sc 16c

a$c 20e 16c
.. 1.00 65c 66c
.. 3« 3Sc 30
.. a 5c 17c 15c
.. 15c 1 20

6OC SOC 40
.. l$c •PC 16c
.. 1.00 fOC 60
.. • 5« 3$= 32c
• 75= $5= 40c

5OC SOC 35c
. S« 40C 35c

SOC 5* 40r
. SOC 4OC 3»

25C 18c 16c
• 5<* 35c 20-

ISC IOC Or
. 35c 17c 16<
. 1.00 7SC •6c

Buy from us, and <et good Goods at 
EVERY DAY A BARGAIN DAY.

right prices. No special bargain days. j !

THE

PATENT MEDICINE STORE
WARNE BROS.

Phone 527 346 Georgs Street

Cbe E)aflv> Review
HATCH DAY, JULY 1», l»ns

WEDDING BELLS

PICKARD—WATERS
A social ct* of of more than usual 

Interest took place on the afternoon 
til Wednesday, at the residence of 
Mr. R. W. Waters, Queen it., Nor- 
wooJL when him jrmwweat daughter. 
Misa Edna Blanche, became the wife 
of Mr. Norman A. Pickard, a former 
resident of "Norwood, and now one 
of the rising young business men of 
Port Arthur. . „

The bride, who was unattended, 
wore a dress of white pointe d’esp- 
rite over Louisine silk, and carried 
« bouquet of bridal roses.

The ceremony was performed by 
the Kev. W. H. Adams, pastor of the 
Methodist Church, in the presence 
of the relatives aud a few of the-in
timate friends of the contracting 
parties..

The Wedding march was played by 
Mrs. Arthue Brctben. Among those 
present from a distance were Mr. 
and Mrs. Pickard, Newcastle, par
ents of the groom, and Mr Russel 
Pickard, of Essex, Mr. and Mrs. R.

Le&s and family of Peterborough.
The bouse was tastefully decorat

ed with clematis and sweet peas. 
Alter a daintily served 1 Incheon, the 
hippy couple left on the afternoon 
train for a wedding trip down the 
St. Lawrence for Montreal and poi
nts east, a/ter w^ich they will take 
boat from Sarnia lor Port Arthur, 
where they wilt make their home.

The bride’s going away gown was 
of chocolate brown chiffon broad
cloth, the waist of wheel* was of 
beautiful hand embroidery, with hat 
to match.

The presents were both numerous 
and useful testifying to Che high es
teem in which t he bride was. held. 
The gnroin*w gift to The bride was a 
sunburst of i>earls.

Improvements to Start at Once
On Bank of Commerce Offices

Hon. Geo. A. Cox in the City Yesterday Arranging For 
Offices for Canada Life Co.—Bank Takes Over In
surance Office—Plans are Ready.

It is understood on the best au- 
t hoi it y that the proposed enlarge
ment and improvements to the Bank 
of Commerce will be gone on with 
t once. For a long time these im

provements have been under con
sideration by the bank authorities 
and lion. Geo. A. Cox, who owns 
the block. It is proposed to enlarge 
the bank premises by taking in the 
handsome suite of offices now oc
cupied by the Canada Life Com
pany. This will give the bank about 
double the amount of room it has 
now and will also make very hand
some. and attractive quarters.

The bank’s architect was in the 
city a couple of months ago in con

nection with preparation of the 
plans. The plans are now completed 
and ready for the work to start at 
once. Yesterday Hon. Geo. A. Cox 
was in the city and, with Mr. W. 
U. Morrow vieited the Bank of Com
merce block with a view to rear
ranging the offices, which will be 
effected by the enlargement of the 
bank premises. Those likely to be 
shifted around are the Canada Life, 
Os la» do LePlante and R. F. Mr 
Williams. It is about decided to put 
the Canada Life around on Water-st, 
either in Mr. LePlante’» office», and 
he go in with Mr. McWilliams, tor 
else that Mr. McWilliams share his 
office* with the insurance company.. 
Whatever the change is, it will be 
accomplished in a very abort time 
now. . , lit

Wayward Couple Return Again 
Girl’s Home Closed and Deserted

The Man, Who Eloped With 19 Year Old Girl, Got 
Back to the City—Were Supposed to Have Gone 
to the Back Country— Girl Found Her Home Lock
ed up Securely.

Thursday night the couple who el- 
ped Iasi week with the intention of 
pending a time in the wilds back 

of Buckhorn, returned to the city.
The jroung lady went to her home 
and tried the door. It was locked 
and no response came from within 
to her repeated knocking**. There 
was only that dull echo, which sends 
a feeling of fear into the very soul 
of eve.n a soldier. Next the girl tried 
the windows, fxit they were nailed 
tight and would not budge a hair’s 
breadth. The awfulneee of the situ
ation began to dawn upon the dam
sel. Her limbs began to tremble and 
her breath came in gasps. “Mother !" 
she called aloud, "Mother, open the 
door.” Still there wa» no answer.

Again and again she called, but all 
Man «till. The night was growing 
late and it was necessary lor the 
girl to find a place to lay her head. 
In the distance she saw a man feed
ing his horse for the night. title 
knew him and went over to ask if 
he knew anytnlng of her mother. 
"No.” he replied, "I have not seen 
her.”

That was the straw which broke 
the camel’s back. The young girl 
turned towards the house she used 
to call home and then bad a good 
cry. As in the case with all women 
when in trouble, a cry does a world 
of good. It answered the purpose 
in bar case and «i was do( loig af
terward» that an idea struck her 
and she found a place to spend the 
night.

Peterboro Man’s
Clever Invention

Mr. A. A. Tate, who was for many 
year* the private weeretary for T. 
O. Edison, the wixard of Menlo Park, 
and who la an old Peterborough boy, 
has taken oat a patent for an inven
tion which he recently made that will 
probably be worth million» to him.
/ As far as can be ascertained Mr. 
Tate's patent ie on a process of 
cleaning out boiler» need in*the large 
factories.

Mr. Tate has gpot many friends in 
this city, who will wish him every 
auccesa in his new discovery.

ADAMS The Ladies’ Furnishing Store ADAMS

A CARNIVAL OF-

LOW PRICES
WASH SUITS

FRIDAY AND SATURDAY

NVe have decided to clear ont every Wadi Suit in our store. There are very 
few left after a brisk season's business in this department. The prices have been cut 

> regardless of the cost, many of them less than the cost of the materials they are made 
’ of. If you arc interested read list below of two lines, and shop early Friday and 

J I Saturday.
$2.76 AND $3.00 SUITS FM $1.98

15 ONLY WASH SUITS made of good washing materials, 
l trimmed with frills and insertions navy and white, white and black.

Report of Dr. Hodgetts on
His Inspection of the River

Has Been Handed to the Secretary of the Local Board 
of Health—All Parties Causing the Stream to be 
Polluted to be Notified to Desist.

Thin morning Dr. R W. Bell, in
spector for the Provincial Board of 
Brait», arrived in the city, flu v ait 
is of conade r able significance in a*», 
mu' that, it Is understood. be 
brovgM with* him Dr. Uodgett's re
port on hi» recent tour of inspection 
of the Otonabee river from the. wa
terworks intake pipe to Lakefield.

TW Tffort wilt b» faEun up immed
iately by the local board of health» 
and it is reported on good author
ity that several parties living along 
the banks of the river who have 
drains and other nuisances running

into the stream, will receive official 
notice to ©ease the practice at oneo.

} It is well known, that the Peter
borough water comm :aa.oners and 
Board of Health have been endeavor
ing to stop all the drains and sewers 
which have b.*en emptying into tins 
r.wer, but it was fmpoa-swblc to do «© 
until the recent amendment to tint 
health act, which gave municipalities 
the des'.red authority, through the 
provincial board of health; to control 
such matters. The author ties in 
th.a city were instrumental in having 
the aaid amendment put through and 
they were among the veiy first to 
take advantage of the change.

$5.00 LINEN SUITS FOR $3.58
8 ONLY CRASH LINEN SVITS, splendid washing materiels, 

nicely with lace insertion, tucks, etc. Regular price $5,00. while 
they last your choice for.................................................... ..

$1.98 

$3.50
AH other lines of Wash Suits marked at Clearing Prices.

Board of Works Busy Session
Miscellaneous Matters Up

Sewer Connections to be Put in to Street Line Where 
Necessary—Paying for Cement Mixer at $40 per 
Mile—Water Street Sewer Bad—Will Open Dal- 
housie Street.

A lively meeting of the Board of 
Work» was held last night. There 
was no wrangling nor yet were there 
QJ long winded speeches. The 

whole time waa spent in hard work 
The chairman of the committee will 
not stand for long speeches, and 
none of the aldermen there felt in 
the mood for talking. The business 
was mostly of a routine nature end 
* lot of it was put through- The 
meeting started about 8.15 and at 
iMfr it adjourned

TLo* • present were Aid. Hicks »n 
tb * chair. Aida. Elliott, Graham, Mc
Intyre. Adams and Johnson. City 
Kng.wt r Hay and Commissioner 
Kvrdn* were also present.

A communication was received 
from K. J. W. Mason, whose horse 
tm t with an accident on t he bridge 
on Reid street in front of the Wm.
Hamilton Do’s foundry and asking 
for §75 damages for loss of horse*» 
services, medical attendance und 
brtkeii harness.

There were several reports that 
the damage sustained by Mason only 
amounted to a few dollars- The 
matter was therefore referred to t he 
city solicitor and city engineer to 
report on.

4id Elliott drew attention to the 
state of the bridge over the 

creek on King street The city en
gineer was instructed to look into 
the matter.

A petition was received for a new
er on Reid street from King to Sher
brooke. This was only one block. It 
was drrTded to have the engineer do 
1 he work by day labor, if the petit
ion was sufficiently signed.

COST OF CEMENT MIXER 
A letter ni received from the city 

treasurer^ stating that be wanted to 
know how many years he was to 
sprrad the cost of the new cement 
m:xer bought from Gould, Shapljr *
Muir, for mixing cement for new 
sdewalks. The last machine was 
spread over four tears, bat h'* would 
not recommend that this machine tre 
spread over so long i period as each 
year the cost of repairs was inereas-

The chairman* suggested that the

i THEY NEEDED THE MONEY
THAT’S WHY WE I0USHT SO CHEAPLY

Bargains of extreme merit await every man and young 1J 
man at ‘ '

LeBrun & Co’s July Reduction Sale
We have opened up a great line of Man, Tara piece Summer Suits, Treuse rr, 

ate., bought at a fraction on the dollar from the liquidate#, of the McKENNA- 
THOMPSON Estate, and which we are actually able ta sell in Peterborough at

One-Half Price
Men's splendid two-piece Summer Suits Pit r A , mm nn

formerly .old for 81 and $8. Our price - . )Z.vU 311(1 ,UU 

These are oil good summer weights, shade» and sites. NOTE THE 8AVIN0.

Man's Full 1-piece Suita, in fancy Tweed, eta., formerly said fer m a f n 
31,50. Our price - . ÿ4idU

* $5.50
* ‘ $7.50

* * $1.25 
* * $2.50

You never in your life before could save mere money in Summer Clothing.,

Men's full 3-piece Suite, worth $100 Our price 

Men's full 3-piece Suits, worth $10.00. Our price 

Men's $1.71 Tweed Trousers - • •

Men's $4.00 Worsted Trousers - •

H. LeBRUN <fc Co.
Two Entrances—Georgre and Hunter Street*. ;

machine be paid for in two years, 
but Aid. Johnston suggested threw* 
jreara ; Aid» Graham and Elliott «*- 
grwrd with the three year proposi-
tioe, , ! ■ lit fit I I , - Hi I i_f

The city engineer drew attention 
to the fact that this year there 
would be much more walk laid, pro
bably more than for many years to 
come.

It wa» suggested that the mach
ine, which cost 0600. be paid for by 
the mile, $40 per mile. Thia mem- 
ed to be the fa "rest way to charge, 
tho cost.

It was then moved by Aid. John
ston and Aid. Graham, that the ma
chine be paid for >at the rate of 
040 per mile. Carried.

A petition waa received for a sew
er on Hilliard street from Water 
street west. If the petition is pro
perly signed, the engineer will have 
Mr. White continue this work when 
Water street newer is done. Aid» 
.Tohnatom and McIntyre moved a 
motion to the effect a» above stat
ed. i I j

MR AITKEN’8 REPORT ‘ 
The next matter tak^n up w as 

the report received from Mr. AU- 
ken The chairman did not sere 
that there was any material advant
age in discussing the report but sug
gested that it be left until the *eat 
meeting of the board, when the dif
ferent com panic* he asked to Ik* 
represented at the meeting and take 
the question up together.

WATER ST SEWER 
Moved by Aid. Mclntvlre and Aid. 

Graham, that Mr. Ait ken’s hill for 
$59,65 for his report on the street 
wiring, be paid. Carried. *■

A petition was received from Mr.
R H. Bradburn coinpl«*u«ner about 
the water and sew'age from Waier 
strert running into the cellar of his 
opera house on

City engineer Hay said that the 
furnace pit In tfee opera-house Was 
below the level of the. sewer and 
that rt was surface water in the op
era house which could not be drain
ed into the sewer

Aid. Graham said that he believed 
it was the sewer which flooded the 
cellar.
\ similar letter waa received from •

Mr. John Cratine,, manager of the 
Ontario Bank. ^

Both were mïf-rred to the engin- 
ccr. \
■ A communication was received 
from a number of rate payers re
fusing to pay for the sidewalk if 
bu.lt on ILid street between Mc Don
ne II and London streets on the in
side of the tree line. They signed a 
petition for a walk on the outside of 
the» tree line. i (.

it was referred to the engineer. 
OPEN DALIIOU8IK ST

A communication was received 
from a numlx-r of rate payers ask
ing that Dalhousie street he oj»en»'d 
up to the C.P.R. tracks for public 
traffic. The petition was signed by 
B. F. Ackerman, K «near & Co. and 
several others.

Moved by Aid. Johnston and Aid. 
Elliott that the eily solicitor be in
structed to prepare a by-law pro
viding for the rénovai of obstruct
ions on Dalâtousk street east and 
Water street south to King street 
so that the C.P.R. tracks may be rea
died. Carried. .

A petition was received .protest
ing against a sidewalk on the east 
s'd-o of George ft reed from King 
south to C.P.R. tracks. The peril- 
Ion was signed by the majority of 
U»*. >••**<*. payera wv. tb«* walk .will fM* 
be built.

A petition against hhe sewer <•« 
Mark street from Hunter to Douro 
streets was received, but waa not 
sufficiently signed

Aid. Johnston brought up the mat* 
ter of Victoria ave. ; Tnd raised « 
storm about the had condition of 
the street. He «aid U would he a 
shame to allow the street to go any 
longer without repairs.

A communication was received 
from Ja*. Stewart stating that he 
had been laid up for i month onkse- 
count of a bad knee he reoerved dur
ing a flood on MeDonnol street- Hr* 
wanted the drain on Hethinc street 
opened up. ?

A letter was received from R. Fair 
drawing attention to the had condit
ion of the walk on Dickson street 
bet w een Murray and Dublin street*

He asked tbtii it be repaired.
Moved by Aid Adame and Aid. 

Johnston, tb%t fbe city engineer be 
instructed to prepare plane and 
specifications for the grading, of the 
road and laying a Cement walk out- 
s df of the tree line on the weet, attSe 
ot Dickson street. Carried.

SEWER CONNECTIONS
In regard to the sewer connections 

on It. 8i:«vh>’* contract on Queen and 
l.rock streets, the chairman said 
that a by-law had been passed auth
orizing the city to lay all sewer con
nections at the present- time. Hi* 
do* was to leave the matter with 
the engineer and wherever he think* 
a sower will be required either now 
or in the near future, tbit they be

A motion was pasecd authorizing 
Lite engoncer to act accordingly.

I live and let my brethren live
With all tteat's good to me ; #

Unto the poor some cash I wive.
The balance I give Rocky Mountain 

Tea
—John Nugent, druggist.

RARE CHANCE
FOR

Beautiful
We ere lastrorred by Mr. C. R Mr AlHaWr lewllbi* 

entire unMWflj in ee»w* cny, a* Mbm» I
No. I Hi* hEMflful re»Kk-fwe xfioeied »

et *o<i know» a* F-ogl* Bare Paid, S
acre» of land, abr.tii three of which hae been laid 
«ret s» choér» buiidmg k>ta, anew fronttagon Born 
hanM*. an*! 1 «awing a cr tnmandfng view nf
Uie rtWr. The Balanre of a boat 1 acre* h tne'adad 
with the hoaa» A large lawn, twanliflerf by « >ok* 
«throb* and ..rnanwnî»! uwa, née* gartlen with 
cimier frail, ah*, fire* rtwwetablr and carriMZfconae.

Nn. i. A hlorfc of land containing 3 arrrn with 3
K.tbwdid 1
UarlMto,

MOM intoThia baa 
baildiaa lota.

I Aa Mr. MB Hhl|f 
Umnigh, we are authonved to dtepuarof ll«r aboro 
|ip«8«erty ea Mae or divided as oMce.

. Prie» mad bill jrertictilan» on a

J. T. O’Connell & Co.

THE DAYLI6HT STOKE"

Bargains in 
Boys’ Suits

Just now is the time to buy a Suit 
for your boy. Wc have the famous San- 
ford make of Boys’ Clothing. They have 
had the largest experience of any firm in 
Canada, which is a very strong argument 
as to quality. They know where the boy 
requires the extra stitches in order to 
strengthen the weak spots. It's easy enough 
to make a Suit look right, but to have it 
equal to every strain, every tussle—that’s a 
different proposition, and that’s where wc 
excel, and prices like these :

BUSTER BROWNS
$3.75 end 34.00 Suite - - 3* 55
84.50 and *5.00 " - - - 3.55
35.50 arx* 30.00 - - - 4 55

BOYS' SVITS, 22—28
32.50 .Suits fee ..... $1.05

,83.00 " «or........................ 2.4»
83.50 w4 $4.00 ........................ 2 55

BOTS’ SUITS. 29-33
NORFOLK end 3-PIECE

83.50 end 34.00. for .... 8Î.05
<4.35 end 84.50. fee - *40
84.75 enp 85.00, for *M

Regular 35c and $oc Boy.' Blowea, s$c ; Boys Hosiery « »$e and ajc, gearaa 
teed si amies». See oof showing .11 «oulh wmdow of Me. » Night Shirts at 69c, teg. 
$1.0* quality. Also our tpetial Negligee Shirt at JSC. worth $1.00

Our Sale .till continue, m all departeents, and nut price, almost Mu* at 
their cheapness.

Lang- & Maher,
Machine ' Rhone He. $.

Peterborough

ts Wen «M

•«h.
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END OF JULY SALE
Friday and Saturday Monday and Tuesday

These People Afl Speak Wei of

ZutOO
The Headache Ore.

The last four days of July will be four days of BIG BARGAIN GIVERS 
THROUGHOUT OURj ENTIRE STORE. Each and every department have 
thrown out their biggest and best bargains to complete what has been the largest 
July's selling in the history of the store. THERE’S NO END TO THE STEADY
GROWTH OF THIS STORE’S GREAT BUSINESS.

■ ■■■ ......... -—I-........ i .I. .....................

The reliability of the store, the quality of the goods sold, the great buying 
facilities we command and our one-price-to-all-way of doing business all tend to 
make this the best and most popular store in Peterborough.

Come and see how you like our Bargains and our methods of doing business.

66 WHITE LAWN WAISTS
In Embroidery and Lace Fronts, pleated in the /><$ 
back, long sleeves. 'Worth from $1.00 to $1.50 h
Special 4 Days’ Sale Pncc..............................EACH **<***

PURE BLEACHED DAMASK 
TABLE LINEN

56 inches wide. A O «

60c CREAM LUSTRE
60 inches wide, suitable for Skirts, Waists and a
Suita, fctotra good valee at 60c yard A
Special 4 Day* .Sale Price............................. YARD * W

PURE LINEN DAMASK TOWELS
Good large size, fringed and knotted.
Special 4 Days* Sale Price......................................... . bm I V

4 DOZEN COLLAR AND CUFF SETS
In white anil all colors. krgular value up lo $oc gw

PINE TAPESTRY PORTIERES 
AT A BIG BARGAIN

9 Only Fine Qaalily Mercerized Tapestry Portieres, hill s:zc, 
heavy fringe top and bottom, self ami two-toncl colors ; Cur
tains that look as well as silk. Regular $12.00 m-x g\ mj
s"«5u Day»’ Sale Price...........................VAIK v.V/

103 PAIRS LADIES* SAMPLE HOSE
In Black, Tan, White, Black g \ a A
Lace and Fancy Kmliroidcred. 1 /fA
Special 4 Days* Sak Price, PR. * IV ** </V

Richard Hall & Son
FO» A GOOD SMOKE TRY THE

lO CENT CIGAR 
Manufactured by A. MUSTY, Peterboro

CITY JOTTINGS

—There was Be session of the police 
court this morning. =

—MfStt isrHear Herbert- Tay I err,
of pelican Rapide, Minn., at Y.M.C.A. 
Sunday at four o’clock.

—The market this morning was 
fairly well attended, considering that 
the farmers are exceptionally busy 
with harvesting .operations.

—Tit* annual cx-urs nn of the 
Leather Workers of Peterborough is 
being held down the river this after
noon on board the Water L.ly.

—Mr. A. M. Laidlaw, of Ottawa, 
formerly of Peterborough, to, it is 
announced, selling out the Semi-Rea
dy Clothing branch store in the Ca
pital.

—The binder twine to moving ra
pidly this season, and the Peterbor
ough Co. appears to be well patron
ised. Mr. J. D. Thornton to the ac
tive agent.—Oroemec Mirror.

—The MiIIbrook Methodist Sunday 
school arranged with the tiJT.R. and 
nteairer Htony Lake tor an excur
sion tei Lukelield and iiuckhorn on 
Tuesday, July diet.

—To wear one of our ties ia to wear 
what the most fashionable people 
are now wearing. Prices that aur-

Srise -one for lowne*< BOe goods at 
ic and J5e.—Land and Matter.
—The Peterborough Light & Po

wer Co. are making good progress in 
laying the new gas main on Water 
street. Pipe laying has been com
pleted «ri far as the corner of Lon
don and Water etreets.

—Have you seen the new souvenir 
letter cards, containing sixteen views 
of the city in book form, all ready for 
mailing These can be scut by post 
for two cents, and ore cheaper and 
more varied than the souvenir post
cards. On sale at all book stores dor 
10 cents each. ' 44-1 w

—At the regular meeting of Court 
Chemong, No. 530, Independent Or
der of Foresters, held on Thursday 
night some twenty new candidates 
were initiated. Mr. O. N- Brown, of 
Belleville., inspector for-Eastern On
tario I.O.F., who ha* been in the 
city for some time, was present 
and delivered an address.

—The regular weekly band concert 
given by the 57th Regiment hand, 
was held in Victoria Park last ev
ening and was xvetl attended. The 
night was attractive and the pro
gramme of music as published in 
yesterday’s Review. was carried 
out. The concert was one of the 
best that haw been given so far this 

a and the large number of au
ditors manifested their pleasure by 
frequent outbursts of applause.

—Orillia Lodge No. lti Canadian 
Benevolent Protective Order of Elks 
will run their fir'd annu.il excurs
ion to Peterborough on Thursday, 
August 9. Orillia’s Civic Holiday. A 
through special train has been en
gaged to start from Orillia at 8.30 
a.m- and return, leaving Peterbor
ough at 8 p m The fare for adults 
ê* only $1.15 ansf for children 60c 
Tickets good for two days. The great 
Barnaœ and Bailey show's will be in 
iVtevborough on that date, giving 
excursionists a «îlendid opportunity 
of vtoitlng the finest young city in 
Canada and the lartresf of shows on 
|he earth.—Orillia News-Letter*

Open Air Meeting
In Central Park

There Will be Two Addresses 
Tomorrow Afternoon

The management of the open air 
meetings in Central Park on Sunday 
afternoon are very much pleased with 
the large numbers who attend, es
pecially young men. This form of 
meetings is becoming very popular. 
His Lordship Bishop Hixon was first 
to introduce this style of gathering 
in connection with his church in To
ronto.thw-bishop speaking through 
a megaphone. To-morrow’s meet
ing will be held at four o’clock >n Cer- 
tral Park. There will be two ad
dresses and Mr. tl. W. Mulligan will 
sing. “I Shall Know Him,” and 
Face to Face.” ,, 1

ADVERTISING THE 
BIG LIFT LOCK

Peterborough is not he only city 
which ia advertising the big lift lock. 
The Magnolia Metal Co., of Montreal, 
has recently issued a neat little blot
ter with a fine cut of the "Lift Lock 
at Peterborough. This is the. largest 
lock of its _ kind in the world.” .These 
blotters are sent all over the Domin
ion of Canada, and to almost every 
town and village as well as all the 
eities. thus bringing this city and 
Its lift lock before the notice of a 
very large portion of the population, 
and creating in them a. 'desiru to #ee 
the lock, and also the city.

—Mr. Williamson will lead the Bib’e 
club at the Y.M.C.A. to-night, the 
topic being, "Jesus snd the Outcast." 
Bright song service before the study.

+ ,| i.i imiH I H 'MUtttttAWA'HAM I

Bargains for Smokers £
" \n< >M », MclvnahTa BrlecTot—«. ïlfa, *»Ch—Inc T

3 PluuH fur 25c. («real variety of I’iiraiw from 5 lo accents eaci:. All ten cent goods 4 forîîoc, ^ 
all live cent Clear» 6 for 25 cent*.

Nicely Polished Shoes *“-"^TïïT“ N‘e‘c“'’
firxt.ÇlHHi Root Room—AutmcUtw. iimi end inviting.

MDannac 337 339 Ge"*e *• Tl,e e,ly u“e“< Cl*,r"
• jr appaS) elle Desler le City. A cell sel.cited.

PETERBOROUGH 
*71 GEORGE STREET. 

I R0ÜTLEÏS TORONTO
MW QUEEN ST. W. 

Phene Mein *078.

! The Bigger the Bargains 
The Greater the Crowds

The Well Paper Oepertm.nl he. engaged our energy and attention far the 
eeet four menthe. Our ealee ae advertised have been e source of great eetiefee- 
tion We knew our .Herts ere appreciated end we intend to push, and If peeeible 
to even mareh ahead ef eur present achievements.

► le Let
in ether Mfl 

ieed in the «unlight wee 
lElMTIn INJm

loo rolls Well Piper Border and Ceiling. AH one price, per roll.................. lOc
l joo Kolls Gilt Well Viper, many petlerns and colors, wilh g or I* in. Borders.

iwiiccl combination. Boritbr l> Ihc roll.................Sc
Ceiling by the roll................................................................... »..................................*c
Side Wall I» the roll.....................................................................................  ...........81
If it lakes lo rolls of Well, 5 Kolls of Ceiling and 2 Kolia of Bordet to do a 

room 12112, it will cost yoe 17 tolls it 5c—lot............ ............................................ Sec

DINNER AND TEA SETS
Dinner ami Tea Sets, 97 pieces, illuminated, gold traced, consisting of 12 

Dinner Plates, 12 Tea Plates. 12 Soup Plates 12 Cups, IS Saucers, 12 Fruits, 12 Pie 
Plates i Bowl, I Cream, 1 Sugar, 1 Gravy, 1 Berry Duh, 3 Platters 2 Covered 
Vegetable Dishes.

Former Price.................$26 00 | Selling Price.............$17 86
10 Dinner and Tea Sets floral and gilt effect, with same combination as «hove,

good value at $15.00, for.................. ............................................ ••*■•* .............89 26
30 Toilet Sets, 10 pieces to set. white and gold, heavily stippled round edge

Itasin, our marked price was $5.00, you can have one set at.....................• • .83.28
962 Colored Basins, Ewers and Chambers, If you wish to match you* *** with 

any part you now hive an opportunity at atoery low price. Former price 7$c earn,
now ................................................A.................................. ........... .......88c

75 Trunks | These lines were tiought at a tremendous bargain. Come 1 
i5X alis.es { you want ore cheap.
Opportunities like above tto not occur every day. We would advise immédiat 

attention. You will benefit in some cases less than manufacturer’s actual cost at

Ü Toronto. ^OlltlCy’S Peterboro.

M*

The best remedy on the market for 
headache. N. W. THOMAS.

Director of Eastern Townships Bank, 
Coeticook, Que.

f We have found them to be all that ia 
claimed for them. J. S. McDONALD, 

Editor Piet ou (NS.) Advocate.

I hare always been averse to headache 
remedies on account of their being injur-

Beebe Plain. Que.

Every User Praises Zutoo.

fABOUT PERSONALS
Those going out of the eity for a 

holiday or hoving friends visit them, 
will kindly oblige by dropping a poet 
card to the Review or by telephoning 
thia office. Boll Phono No. 18S, 
Machine Phono 188. Pleas 
proper names carefully.

PERSONAL

Mias Amy Reid left this morning to 
visit in Grand Valle/. »

Misa Jessie Uressmao ia visiting 
friends at Stony Lane.

Mr. John Nugent came down from 
the lakes this morning.'

Mr. F .J. Kilbourn. of Lakelield, 
was in the city yeserday.

Mr Bert. Boomer of Ottawa ia 
IV,siting relatives in the eidy.

Mr. 11. T. Ballagh. of Port Uopr, 
ia in the eity.

Miss Kate McPherson has return
ed alter spending her vacation «ft 
t'hemoag.

Mrs. J. W. Powler and daughter, 
Effie Powler, arc spending a lew 
days in Itobraygeon.

Mr. and Mrs. ti. A. Borland end 
son, or Toronto, are spending a lew 
days visiting in the eily.

Mr. Wm. Eyres, ehalrroan of the 
Board of Health, has returned fruia 
a business trip lo Toronto.

Mr. Benj. Shortly, after spending 
a few days In the city, returned to 
Stony Lake to-day.

Mrs. Wm. Mason left to-day to 
spend a few days at ybo Thousand 
Islands.

Misa Ida Melrose, of Summersidr, 
P.E.I.. is in the city, the guest ofMiss 
Clara Bclleghem

Mr. John Green, barrister, left to
day to spend a week or ten days at 
Viamede, Stony Lake.

Mr. John Thorndyke is suffering 
from typhoid fever and yesterday was 
removed to the hospital.

Mr, and Mrs. Watter "Bourne left 
to-day tor Grand Valley, where they 
will visit Mr, Bourne’s brother.

Mr. George Gumpricht, of Peter
borough, is a recent arrival at ttto- 
nyhurst. — Bobca/geou Independent.

Miss Géorgie Faulkner, of Have, 
lock, is spending a eouple of wceka 
with Mre. Boswell. 675 Aylmer street.

Mis* Crowley, of Montreal, who has 
been visiting her sister, Miss Crow
ley, lnverlea street, has returned 
home.

Mr. H. A. Mulhern, who had hi* 
leg amputated in the Toronto Ge
neral hospital this week is progress
as well as his friends could wish

Mr. J. J. Turner, jr, was in London 
yesterday erecting a large tent for 
the street railway company at Spring- 
bank Park.

Miss -Glendcnning, of i the Nicholls 
Hospital, left this morning to spend 
a few days among the Thousand Is
lands.

Iter. A. E. Steuernagel has been 
called t„ Waterloo to attend the lu
tterai of his father, which took place 
yesterday.

Mr. T. E. Lamb, of Montreal, is the 
guest ol his uncle. Mr. Benjamin 
Shortly, at "Stoneleigh". , cottage. 
Stony Lake.

Mets Stephens and Miss Smith, ol 
A. W. Crossroad's stall, leave to
night to spend their vacation at 
Stony Lake.

Messrs. W. J. Murphy and Charles 
Murphy, of Detroit, Mich., passed 
through the eity to-day on their way 
to Stony Lake. *

Mr. Henry Waddell, the new_ as- 
•latent elation agent, who comes 
from Sunderland, lias started to work 
to work at Ontcinee.

Miss Nellie Mitchell, ol Peterbor
ough, anti Mr .anti Mrs. C. E. .Mitchell, 
and child, of JQnily, were guests of 
Mr -and Mrs. T. J. Lang, Millbrook.

Mr. I. <N. Kendal, traveller for the 
Wm. Hamilton Manufacturing Co, 
has returned from a business trip to 
Three Rivera, Mut hec.

Mr. and Mrs. Wilmot G. Bots/ord 
and Master Wilmot, of Toronto, 
went up the lakes today, aa guest# 
of Mr. and Mrs. C. B. Routley.

Mr. and Mrs. C. B. Routley, Miss 
Helen snd Master Kenneth, went 
up to Stony Lake today for the 
remainder of the season, 
ing favorably and getting on folly

Miss Essie Sedgwick and Miss An
nie Stewart le.ft this morning to 
s[ end a few days at the Thousand 
Islands.

Rev. r. J. t-cott, pa it or of the Mur
ray street Baptist Church, and Mrs. 
Scott leave nest week on a holiray 
trip to Stouffville, Niagara, London
and Sparta.

Mr. and Mrs • Reg. Turner. Gil- 
mour etreet very pleasantly enter- 
tinned the lady employee» of the 
firm of J. J. Turner and Hon*, bn 
Thursday niffbt.

Omemee Mirror: Mies Maye Clan-
cv of Peterborough, to a goe*t ol
Miss Sara Lamb......Mr. Wilbert Fee*
wae a guest of Mr. and Mre. Fred. 
Cann. Peterborough, last week.

Mr .Herbert T. JSllioit. Ito) Lon

don etreet, whpMvt»» taken to Kicfa- 
olle Hospital this week, wan operated 
upon for append Iritis, and is pro
gressing favorably.

Mtoa Charlotte Dorgan. for some 
year* engaged at Mis* Orr’s, left on 
Saturday for Peterborough, where 
her mother to residing* — JBobeay- 
geoa Independent.

Mr». (Dr.) Gray, of Peterborough, 
and her sister. Mrs. W. R. McQua ie 
and Master Willie, of Omemee. were 
guests at the home of their mother, 
Mrs. H. Kennedy, this week.—MUl- 
brook Mirror.

Mrs Templeman (nee Mi*» Hall) 
of Sudbury. Ont., i» in the eity on 
a visit and will sing at the evening 
service in the Murray etreet church 
tomorrow. She Is a former well 
known member of the choir.

M se S. Stewart of Rochester, N Y., 
who i* visiting her cou-in.e, the Mi'S-g 
Huffman. D.ilhous'e street, will sing 
a aolo in Charlotte strict Method*** 
church tomorrow morn.ng and at 
George street church in the evening

The engagement is announced of 
Miss Roby Ross, daughter, of Mr. 
John Ross, 47 Howland Avenue, To
ronto, to Mr. John Herkimer Poy- 
ntz, of Toronto. The marriage will 
take place on August 4tb.

Messrs. George Maitland, Frank 
Wise. W, Hooper, ad Wm. Hill «were 
in Poutypool last evening attending 
the installation of the newly elected 
officers of Pontypool Lodge, Inde
pendent Order of Oddfellows.

Among those who took in the ex
cursion of Rev. Mr. Stratton to the 
Thousand Islands this morning 
werv the Misses Or other®, Miss Mary 
Ellliott, and the Misses Morrow, Ed
inburg street, »

The Mount Pleasant correspondent 
of the Millbrook Reporter say»: The 
choir was augmented and increased 
the pleasure of the service. A solo 
part, in the anhem, was taken by 
Miss Curtis, of Peterborough, in a 
very acceptable manner. i

Rev Dr. Torrance, of 8t. Paul’s 
church, leaves next week to-spendhis 
holidays in Port Hope. Rev. Al
fred Bright, assistant pastor of Ht. 
Paul’s and Knox churches, who has 
bveu holidaying in Kingston and 
Montreal, will return to the city next 
week. .

Mis* Tes* Powley returned to Pet- 
érborough, after spending two weeks' 
v . tlioe here...Mtos Maud Mowry. 
iVterborough, to visiting Mrs. J. ti. 
Henderson, West street.-Mrs. Hill 
and son, Holland, of jÇ*‘.terborough, 
are the guests of Mr. Joseph Hill 
thto week.—Orillia Times.

EARLY FIRE
THISJ10RNING

Mrs. Kearns’ House at Corner of 
Dublin and Union St. 

Destroyed
At the early hour of 2 a.m. the 

fire laddies responded to a call. The 
scene of the conflagration was a 
rough cast house owned by Mr*. 
Kearns, and which to situated at the 
corner ol Union and Dublin streets.

A“ a result of the fire the house 
is almost completely demolished 
there being nothing left but a mass 
<>f>43|)**brto. Whe.n the firemen left 
th\r scene this morning the ruins 
were still smouldering. The firemen 
did not tftînk it would born up again 
but about eight o’clock the fire 
broke out afresh. It did not amount 
to anything.

The origin of the blase to at pre
sent unknown, as there was no one 
living in the house at the time, Mrs 
Kearns being out of the city. The 
loss will probably be in the neign- 
borhood of $700.

LACROSSE
THE NATIONAL UNION.

The lacroa*». situation in the Na
tional Lacrosse Un on is b.-ooming dc- 
c.didly interesting at the present 
moment, and especially in the case* 
of Cornwall, Montreal and Ottawa, ail 
of whom have a hard game today.

Two of the gam-j* called for to
day will haye a strong bearing on 
the location of the Minto silverware 
for this season. If the Capitals win 
in the factory town or the Montreal
ers down the Teruirseh’s at the Isl
and, it will be a pretty proposition to 
pick tie winner of the N L.U. for 
thi* year. But unices the usual sur
prises take place, neither of these will 
Harp’ll Cornwall p cks the Indiana 
to down the men from the big club 
house, whf U this Tecuma hs. who saw 
the Caps at their best, say the Fat- 
tory Town twelve, w.H tic the Sena
tor* up in knota today.

BETTING 18 HEAVY.
The other day the Cornwall peopl* 

sent “Jack” Ro*s, up Jo Ottawa with 
$800 to bet at even money on to-day's 
gaine in the Factory Town, and there 
is five time* that amount lying idle 
awaiting the glitter of the Senator** 
gold to-day. If the Cape win the 
gam a there will be no summerr va
cation for the supporter* of the Corn
wall twelve.

8KAFORTH DEFAULTED
The W. F. A. senior championship 

goes to Dunda* by default. This will 
practically break up thiv Association 
a* Galt dropped out last year, Pres
ton and Seaiorth have dropped out 
now for keeps, and this only leave* 
Dundas and Berlin.

The W. F. A. ha* been run in a 
mont unsatisfactory manner thto year 
and there will have to be some ra
dical changes in the governing of 
football t*>dies before long, if the 
game is to flourish.

BASEBALL.
Christy Bugler had the barber* 

lashed to the mast, raied and fad
ed, aod only in the last inning, did 
they display any signs of hitting 
the “wine clerk*"' box min.

Remember the eity league game 
this afternoon, fkratbeonaa vs. Ath
letic*. at Riverside Park.

Roeeneath defeated Norwood /re
tard*/ lti the Trent Valley Le*gue|by 
6 run* to 1. Pilling and Lang were 
the better/ for the losers.

—To all who read thia little ad. 
we give a hearty invitation to come 
and inspect our etock. Aa well as 
•ailing cheap, we alwaya bave «per
lât bargains on. For Saturday we 
are going to aell Corset Cover Em
broidery for l»e^a yard Coraeta, re
gular* 76®. and SI 60 tor Oe. Very 
areciat pries' in silk blouses. Sur- 
orising prices In neek seear and (rioMea. B. Y MOTES. 4M George 
etreet. . . ... - -, 1 **■ e-l»—

Special
Bargains

Men’. Patent Calf Blurhev Hals, regu
lar $5.00, for «3.7»

Women1* Ifongol. Oxfords, regular 
$2.00, for 61 60

V/oroee’s Dongola Blucher Bel*, rege- 
Lr $1.50, lor 61.00.

Women’* Dong,4* Blucher Osfcxds, 
rehular $1.7$. for $1 80

Misée.' Dongola Slippers, regular 
$1.3$. for OOc,

Child'* Dongoli Slipper*, regular 
$1.10, lor OOc.

Afar » foil line of Tennis and Doling
Shoe, at Reduced Prices.

R Westcott
4» George-»t-

A Phonograph
Is one ol tfie necessities 
of your summer home or 
your camp. Buy the 
Edison. It’s the best- 
Call and hear them.

J.M.GRBBNB Music Co.
New Opera House. Oeorge-»t.

Have you tried eue new

CREAM SODAS

and SUNDAES

We have seven new varie
ties, all tasty and cooling.

MU AM TRY TUBE _

T. H. HOOPER

♦»#♦»♦♦♦#♦♦♦»•»♦>»»• #66666

DAINTY
SUMMER
FOOTWEAR

Foot-
Yes’ro.
We’ve everything in Sami 

wear your heart can desire.
HIGH or LOW CUT SHOES, 
LACE, BUTTON or BLUCHERS, 
NARROW or MEDIUM TOES, 
HIGH or MEDIO* HEELS, 
STRAIGHT or SWnie LASTS. 
LOW CUT SHOES.

Yes, we’ve the choice styles ef the

We’re always aa ready lo .how aa te 
tell

I J. T. STENSON
364 Georg* Street

tteeeeeeeeeeeexeeeeeeeeeee

PICNIC
LUNCHES

If you want to enjoy your 
picnic to-morrow, come to 
KENNEDY'S for your sup
plies :

Sliced Cold Roast Caaf 
Sliced Cold Boiled Hoot 
Sliced Cold Boiled Too goo 
Reliable Canned Salmon 
Choice Nick lea and Bel is bee 
Heintz’s Sweet Fieklee ie belk 
First Claw 1

Oranges, Lemon* and etbi
delicacies far the hamper

Kennedy’s
Meat Market

Phonae—Bell 275. «7$
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Drooping—Tired—Weary
You Feel Depressed, Dragged Out, and Sort of “All Cone” 

—Shake Off That Tired Feeling, Get Well and 
Strong, Fortify Tour Nerves, Nourish

Your Blood. 4

FERROZONE
You are getting pale and thin. You’re dragged down with a “don’t care” 

feeling th>at makes life most unhappy. Your strength is fleeting away, and weak-, 
ness is creeping in. Every day your chances for cure becomes smaller.
• Trouble is you don’t assimilate your food, 
consequently tbe body is poorly nourished. The 
blood is thin, lacks those red«corpusckn-that de
note health.

You can only prevent a total collapse by 
building up all the powets of the body with Ferr- 
ozone, which will surely make you well. Ferr- 
ozone creates tremendoos appetite, increases the 
power of digestion, and insures perfect assimila
tion. Everything you eat is at once converted 
into nourishment.

FERROZONE'makes rich, pure'blood, a 
surplus of energy, new life for the nerves and all 
over-strained organs. Robust health will glow on 
the cheeks, jovial spirits, increased weight, and 
a clear, active brain will evidence a few of the 
benefits that follow Ferrozone. 
e, The effect of Ferrozone is instant, yet permanent. For upbuilding and invig
orating the listless and depressed k has no equal It’s the concentrated nourish
ment in Ferrozone that makes it so beneficial. We guarantee it contains no 
opiates, jio alcohol, nothing but the most strengthening qualities known in medi- 

— Won’t you use Fefrozone ; it will surely make you well.

MINED 15 POUNDS.
Hr. H. A. Thurston, of 888 Ver> 

moat 8t Indianapolis, 
Restored by Ferro sons.

•A year age I took the grippe. I wee 
as weak as a child. I waa no longer 
able to eat. My blood waa thin. My 
dieeke were white and hollow. Doe- 
tore gare me all kinda of medicine, but 
none of them brought me strength. My 
friends said I wee wasting away with 
■mne slow disease, sad I bade them 
good-bye Thee I heard of the wonder
ful Femwone. After three days it gare 
me an appetite. 1 gained strength and 
became cheerful. Under Ferromone 1 
Improved steadily. 1 am well to-day. 
I weigh fifteen pounds heavier than ever 
before, and feel like a new man.

(Signed) “H. A. THURSTON." #

cine.

BUILD UP WITH FERROZONE I
Ferrozone Makes the Weak Strong—the Sick Well.

A A IITinil I B« *»n your guard against the subctltutor who urge* 
linll I IUN I something “just as good." Get FERROZONE when 

■ you uk for It Other tonics are not so good as 
FERROZONE, which Is guaranteed to cure. Price SOc per box of SO 
chocolate coated tablets.1 Sold by all reliable dealers, or by mall from 
N. o. Poison a Co., Hartford, Conn., U.8.A., and Kingston, Ontario,
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ARTISTS WHO FAIRLY FLY
AtrUI Circus Om •( Ike Latest This*» le 

Ike *oiere Ring Show
» The modern circna is, to a great ei. 
tent, "up in tbe air.’* Instead of (Iwo 
or three trapeze performer», ae in 
other days, a very large part of the 
up-to-date circua company is made 
up o aerial experts. This, it is »ai<l, 
is particularly true of the Barnum 
A Bailey circus this season. The ad
vantage of the aerial performance to 
the epeefcttor . Is the tact that ii can 
beacon from all parts of the big ,arena. 
To the performer it means a freedom 
of action and an opportunity for in~ 

/" augurating new ideas that the rings
and hippodrome tracks do not afford. 
It is scarcely possible that a complete 

4 1 spritl circua, with everything per
formed in mid-air, will ever be an 
actuality, but It is certain that <.he «fu
ture will aee even a greater develop
ment along this line than ban been 
the case during the past few year».

That the "aerial circua" idea has 
come to stay is, however, amply de
monstrated by the Barnum & Bailey 
Greatest Show on Barth, this season, 
judging from the many mid-air joi- 
formances that receive especial men
tion in the newspaper reviews of 
the big show. One of these reviews 
•ays:—

"A very large part of tbe Barnum A 
Bailey circua performance was given 
in the air. and it was an innovation 
that appealed strongly to the audi
ence Owing to the mammoth pro
portions of the great hippodrome tent, 
there were times when it was diffi
cult to aee the performance* in the 
middle ring from the far end of the 
ampitheatre, but tbe aerial perform
ers always stood out like moving 
silhouttrs against the background of 
the great eanvaa dome. Tbe aerial 
performance, too, was sufficiently di
versified to suit the most eecentie 
taste. In fact, much of it waa of a 
distinctly thrilling, and even startl
ing, nature. There was, for instance, 
a handsome young American girl who 
took a flight through the air in «an 
automobile, upside-down : there were I 
bicyclists who turned somersaults in | 
the air on their bicyclesthere .were 
aerial acrobats who performed al-j 
moat incredible feats on a platform j 
elevated thirty or font y feet, from 
the ground, and with a springing 
cloth, by which the performers were 
enabled to bound many feet into the 
air and turn double and tripleeomer- 
aaults before alighting ; there waa a 
troupe of eight comely and shapely 
young gtrlf, who gave an exhibition 
of aerial wrestling on swaying poles; 
there was a high-wire act. in which 
a sprightly young woman and four i 
N8s«iftl«ti elBMt family finer, ws*l

unstinted applause by doing a lot Of 
things on a slender cable that, de
scribed in print, would seem incred
ible ; there was a company o? ten 
men and women gymnasts who seem
ed to fairly fly through theoir, cross
ing intervening spaces of at least 
sixty feet, from one trapeze to an
other ; or catching one another with 
unei ring certainty ; and so man> oth
er aerial numbers that a znbre enum
eration of them w'ould cover the apace 
usually alJotttrd to the entire pro
gramme. Nevertheless the ground 
features of the big show were not ne
glected, and there was a kaieidpscopk; 
intermingling of riding acte, acrobatie 
acts and acts peculiarly fitted for the 
rings and racing track that kept tbe 
great audience in a constant state of 
excitement, if not actual bewilder
ment.*’

These varied features, it is promot
ed, will ail be exhibited when the big 
show exhibits in Peterborough ' on 
August thb.

Live Stock and Poultry Show
Fur Eastern Ontario-Next Skew at Ottawa 

—Valuable Prizes
This show ha» been established at 

Ottawa, for educational purposes and 
is held under the auspices of the 
Ontario Department of Agriculture 
and the Ontario Live Stock Associ 
Etions. The next show will be held 
at Ottawa. Out., March 4th to 8fh, 
1907, in a fine new steel frame build 
ing, which will -supply comfortable 
quarters for the exhibits of Jive 
stock and poultry and good «iccom 
modal ion for visitors to see the ex
hibits and judging and to hear the 
practical addresses on subjects relat
ing to agriculture.

Following are the different de
partments of the show, with the ap
proximate amount of cash prize» of- 
lerred to each ;
Beef cattle............. ...... .-$ 860.00
Dairy cattle........ . ... ...... 735.00
Sheep................ ;........................ 775.00
Swine ............ - ......... 690.00
Poultry .. ...... ................... ... 1250.00
Seeds........ .        120.00

Total . ............................ >....$44,10 f>0
Each department has a classifica

tion which provides for exhibits of 
the principal breeds and varieties.

Breeders and feeders, especially in 
Eastern Ontario, should Tiegin now 
to make preparations for exhibiting. 
Persons wishing prize lists will re
ceive them free upon application to 
the secretary. A. I*. Westiérvelt, Par
liament Buildings, Toronto.

IMPROVEMENTS ON CHURCH
—During the post week or, so many 

rojprovementH have been made to SL 
Paul’s church, Lakelield. The eut- 
H de has received a coat of paint in a 
very phasing color .which adds great
ly to- the appearance. Tbe Interior 
has not been neglected os the. seats 
have been overhauled and pot in 
first-class shape, and the windows 
newly frosted. Rev. Father T*hel;m 
is to be congratulated en the present 
<iet UBs»r»nçi et UX tit»t*

Sunday’s Music At 
St. John’s Church

There will be special music at 8t 
John’s Church to-morrow, as fol
lows:—11 a m.—Vcn-tCe Chant 111 ; 
Tc lieura 116, 114. Jubilate 37. IJy- 
mnns J9d, 281, 199.'

Evensong—7 pm-, choral—Respon
ses, Tallis, Psalms sung from Cath
edral Psalter to chanta 47, 50. Mag
nificat 155, Nunc Dcmittis 76. Hy
mns 194, 196. R /

At the offertory—"Cast tfiy bur
den on the Lord” Elijah, Amen No. 1.’

Dlsoedsps of OWreetlon
“‘We haw kept Dr. Chase’» Krdoey- 

Liver Pills in the house as a family 
medirien for years and find them the 
moot satisfantocy of any remedy we 
can get. I can personally recommend 
î hem to anyone suffering from kidney 
md liver derangement» and ^tomach 
troubles.”—Mrs. Jam** W. Itelyea,
Belyea’s 6k>ve. damns Co. N.B.

NO LONGER USED AT PICNICS
"‘Potted ham” is not likely to £ake 

its accustomed place as an lTem of 
food for the picnic basket this 
summer Here in wfaat President 
Roosevelt’s special cci mxni as inner * who 
inspected tlw* Chicago packing hous
es, report upon th'« hitherto appetiz
ing article cK food ; 1 in another estab
lishment, equally well known, a long 
table waa covered w«tb acveral hun
dred pounds of cooked scraps of f>eef 
and o’Lher meats. Some of these moat 
scraps were dry, leathery and unfit 
to be eaten ; and in the heap Were 
found pieces of p gskin, and even ‘eme 
bits «>*1 rope strand* and other rub
bish. Enquiry evoked the frank ad- 
m'saUm from 11--- maa in charge that 
th b was to be ground up and used in 

; fed hatti ” Penitential v
n altogether too good for these mil

lionaires who have besm making for
tunes mit of iti s combination of filth 
and dirt. < ; t

Daniel Reeves, by acclamation was 
elected for the Cfttarnfftti Ward, of 
Kingston, to succeed Aid. N* 0. Poi
son, resigned. i

Wilson’s
FLY 

PADS
ONK PACKET HAS 

ACTDAI.LT KILLED

A BUSHEL OF FLIES
Sold brail Dmggtata and General Store* 

and by mail
TEN CENTS PER PACKET PRO»

ARCHDALE WILSON,
HAJCLLTOX, 051.

Mr. Bogue’s Bill
Outfall Sewer

Asbbnrnham Outfall Sewer 
Charged With $725 Extras

Mr. JameA Bogue bas rendered hii 
account to the city for tbe construc
tion of tbe Aahburnham outfall sew
er and it waa dealt with by the 
Board of Works last night. The con
tract price was ,9.410, but Mr. Bogue 
bad #725 extras charged up which 
tbe committee did not think the ci
ty was liable for. In fact the only 
item admitted was one for 83.00 for 
two lengths of 12-inch pipe put in 
the septic tank. The other Memo 
wilt be looked into by the city en
gineer and elty solicitor.

The bill preeented wa* »» follows,
Amount of contract, $9,410.00.
Timber left in sewer, $40.00.
Changing grade at Maria-at., $3.20.
City's delay in supplying pipe for 

tank, flOOUO.
10 ft. 15 in. pipe to tank, $20.00.
2 lengths 12 in. pipe on tank, #2.00.
Extra depth by change of grade, 

*400.00.
City not paying as per contract, 

interest oil money, $160.00.
Total, $10,135.20.
The extras amounted to $725.00 Of 

this sum tbe city was liable to pay 
the *2.00 item. The timber left in 
the sewer was the contractor's own 
fault, because he did not get it fill
ed in. before sewer caved in and 
hurled it.

On the «(her hand the city engin
eer has not yet accepted that part 
of the sewer reaching into the lake. 
It wa, referred to the engineer. Ale. 
Adams suggested that tbe engineer 
should report on all the specials be
cause if there was any deviation 
from the original plan, Mr. Bogue 
should be entitled to something. ■

Contractors Ask For 
$80,000 in Extras

In Connection W ith Work on the 
Trent Canal

A sub-committee of Council con
sisting of Hon. Messrs. Fielding, 
Kmmersen and Brodeur heard argu
ment recently • in the claim of Mes
srs. Aylmer and Brown, contractors, 
for extras in connection with tbe 
f|rm’s contract on the Trent Valley 
Canal. The contract was an extens
ive one, amounting to over $300,000, 
and the claim for extras totals ab
out $80,000, the principal item being 
for heavy rock cuttings. The case 
was presented by Mr. K. B. Ed
wards, barrister, of Peterborough, 
and Mr. J. A. Aylmer, one of the 
contractor».

Another Site For
Normal School

This morning a business man drew
4kf - attention__ of the Review to
the lot on the corner of Born bam 
and Hunter streets, just across from 
McAllister’s mill, as a site for the 
new Normal School. The property 
belongs to the Dickson Company 
and is situated on a high elevation, 
and is well drained. The lot is 400 
feet square, thus affording plenty 
of room for the building and 
grounds. Then both the sewer and 
w»ter works pass the place, f»o that 
all modern convenience» could be 
had with no extra expense. The lo
cation is central and is not far from 
the Central school. Besides it is high, 
dry. healthy and in a good locality. 
There are a number of old build
ings on it now but these could eas
ily be torn down.

WILL NOT RAISE HOTEL RATES
•Although an extra number of prize 

lists was issued by the Canadian Na
tional Exhibition this year, says the 
Mail and Empire, the applications 
have been eo unusually numerous 
that they are rapidly disappearing, 
and will probably be out. of print be
fore the demand is met ; consequently 
rarly application is necessary by in
tending exhibitor» who require cop
ies.

A report having got around that 
the hotels intend to increasa their 
rates during tbe Exhibition, Dr. Orr 
corresponded with all of them ; and, 
instead of there being any increase in 
any single instance, there is an ac
tual decrease compared with last 
year’s rates in two or three rases. 
Dr. Orr is, therefore, particularly 
anxious that citixens in Toronto 
writing to friends abroad should 
take some pains to make this fact 
known.

Violent Headache*.
'T wae trmib ed for a long time with 

headaches which would come on with 
such violence tbait I otftild not eat or 
do my work- Headache powders and 
quick cures did no good. Eight 
mptnhs ago I took aix Iroxes of Dr. 
Chase's Nerve Food, ami 1 have not 
been troubled with headache since.” 
—Mr. O. Barber. Semcoe. Ont.

FINE OPTICAL PARLOR
Fitted op by Mr. A. A. Fowler for Coovcoleoce 

of Els Customers
Mr. A A. Fowler, optician, with 

Mr. John Nugent. «Iraggist. has re
cently fitted up a fine optical par
lor for the comfort and conveniencg 
of bis patrons. The apartment is fi
nished in red and provided with 
mirrors and pretty draperies. Mr. 
Fowler ha,* installed the latest ma 
chine—a Geneva combined opthal 
moscope and retinoscope— and oth
er modern appliances. He Is a grad
uate of the Empire College of Op- 
thalmoiogy, Toronto, and a few 
weeks ago took a special course in 
the Northern Illinois Optical College, 
at Chicago.

Mr. Fowler’ll new parlor U bril- I 
tinntly lighted by electricity, and Î 
has an. electric fan to keep it cool j 
j^nd foyjtisgj ‘U»ia. w 'mu- zsiOm a» •

CUP
WE THE 

9ABIES 
V5STii*a 

1H>d:

Nestle’s Food
IS ECONOMICAL

Nestlé's Food is ready for 
baby by adding water.

Nestlé’s Food requires 
no milk, because it con
tains all the nourishment 
in milk.

Nestlé’s Food Is prepared 
from rich, creamy cow’s 
milk—and is the one safe 
substitute for mother’s 
milk.
THE LceeeiNO, MH 1 CO., entire®, 

MONTI -AC

j^JlTRlMOhY'

An Eton Bey'» Socialism.
The Hon. C- A. Lister, son of Lord 

RlMilesdale. and heir to th. treat •’»- 
tales at GWburn. In Lancashire, writ
ing in The Manchester Hally Dispatch, 
proclaims blWsclf a Socialist. Mr. Lis
ter. who is at Kton, is nineteen years of 
are. His Socialism, he says Is the re
sult of his reading. and not of practical 
experience. "As a result of the miser
able conditions of our working classe*.” 
tie declares, “we find physical degen
eracy threatening our national efficien
cy, for we are quit* unable to keep our 
young men in the rural districts, and 
the reason why Is not hard to find. The 
land 1» still In the hands of an aristo
cracy, and noAfiducements Is offered to 
a man of average ambition® to stay In 
his native village and till ht» own plot 
of land. Rural depopulation will go on 
so long as the present systeen of land 
tenure obtains, and the Inevitable re
sult of rural depopulation will be phy
sical degeneracy of the nation. As yet 
no practical scheme of land nationali
sation baa been put forward.”

Smuggling a -Premier."
An amusing Incident occurred In 

connection with the Essex Yeomanry 
training at Clacton. A telegram was 
received stating that the British Prime 
Minister (represented by Major PellyJ 
has bias nai>tiir"rt hr tH* enemy (re
presented by the Sixteenth Queen’s 
Lancers) at Hertford, and was being 
taken to the coast for shipment to the 
Continent.

The Yeomanry was aent out to pre
vent this. One section met an inno
cent-looking furniture van. end was 
about to pass It by when something In 
the driver's appearance attracted the 
attention of the officer in charge.

He called a halt, the van waa sur
rounded. and the driver interrogated. 
He proved to be a Lancer In disguise, 
and inside the van was found the gag
ged and bound “Prime Minister."

CASTOR IA
For Infant# and Children.

the Kind Yon Have Always Bought
Bears the 

Signature e.i I

Two things play a con
spicuous penis ell matri
monial functions, Ike 
MARRIAGE LICENSE 
and the WEDDING 
RING.

Wc arc pleased to provide both, l* 
a consideration. Two style, of ring, 
the Tiffany, or English and the 
American. Both are handsome and 
appropriate style,. The cost depend, 
on the weight ol the ring, and they aie 
in to, I# and 1$ cunt We make a 
specialty of there Ring, and wc invite 
inspection.

The License, we may add, is at the 
fee of $1.00.

V. A. SANDERSON
COMPANY.

IMPORTANT NOTICE 

July Coal
EM, per tee 
Steve, per toe • 
Chestnut, per ten 
No. 2 Nut, per ten 
Cannel, per ten 
Smithing, per ton

|T.M) 
7.10 
7.10 
6 60 
7.10 
7.10

Terms Cash with Order to wcwre above

SCOTT & HOGG
80s 312. Phenes 2*4-212.

ANTAL-MIDY
IjkiRdird nsidi
M nf êï «oui»!”cmt'ülf- WDUI
q s»t sa# MaMir TraaMes. V^/ |

The Glass oï Fashion

For use at .ill well-regulated hers 
and dining tables in town is that 
which holds our inimitable and peer 

Beer. A* an adjun A to luncheon, 
dinner, or sapper it is unrivalled, and 
it i* by no means to be despised when 
drank alone, for Its own wake. But 
it is a matchless Beer (or all the real, 
refreshing, wholesome, nourishing 
qualities. It is the best kind of* 
tonic for the convalescent or rick, 
and also a welcome drink for Che 

healthy.

MLCOTT BREWING AID IALTIRG CO.
nf Arhhurnham. Limited.

PICTURES!
We are offering very special values in

■ ■*= Pictures =-
both framed and unframed, as well as in

Picture Moulding
And will guarantee the best of workmanship at 

lowest prices.

REMEMBER!
We are Headquarters for

Souvenir Goods,
Sporting1 Goods, etc.

R.J. S0DEN
BOOKSELLER and STATIONER. 133 HUNTER 8T8B8T

■
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Good Evening, Have You Used STROUD'S TEAS?

STOP THE LEAK
How careless and thoughtless is the 

man who spends all he earns. Where 
one man stays poor through the slow 
methods of savings, a hundred gets 
rich.

Step the kak ! The way to have 
ready money is to start a savings 
account and add to it regularly.

THE ONTARIO
: "S»§88BANK

JOHN CRAME. I
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SATURDAY M USINGS.
The steel shell in which Russell 

Rate W buried cost $22,000. Ac
cording to the old chap's own ideas 
that would be about $21,999.70 
too much.

A writer on the solution of the 
problem of ministerial salaries, says; 
"Two facts present themselves to ray 
toind, either pre must have a celibate 
clergy, or else some system by which 
the beat eneu will gravitate to the 
best positions as a partial solution 
of the difficulty with a special 
fund as a premium on large fami-

.

The Toronto Globe is worrying 
lUelf juat now over the position Ca
nada occupies as an integral part 
of the Empire, in case of foreign 
Wars. Give yourself no trouble, dear 
old lady, Canada has eons who will 
be ready in the future, as In the 
past, when their aid is j^quire* to 
rush to the defence of home and 
kindred.

The Whig is attempting what it 
will find to be the impossible in at
tempting to convict the Government 
of violating its pledge to give Kings- 
ton the Normal. The Government 
gave no pledge of the kind ; it may 
be jlhat a member of the Cabinet 
did say it would come here. Hut 
apart from the Bremitr, no one in 
the Government baa. a right to speak 
for the Government. — Kingston

-News.—----- --------—--------------------------
----------— » .

The Belleville Intelligencer says;— 
A prominent citisen of I'eterborougb 
ia working hard to establish a 
m ng bath In th-ait city, and be* 1» 
glutting iip »omr strong arguments. 
Incidental^ he pointed out that 
the Ontario Government will give 
some financial assistance toward* the 
good cause and says that Him, Dr. 
Pyne, M.niatcr of Education, has al
ready stated that in (public. The 
Peterborough man—a contractor, 
named Bogue, by the way—declare* 
that the time is coming when all 
Collegiate Institutes and High 
Schools will have to teach swimming. 
We wish the. Peterborough man ev
ery success in his efforts, says the 
Brockvilie Times. Brockville should 
have a pu Mo swimming bath, too. it 
la a good thing in every way, though 
no doubt some pople will argue that 
because their fathers and grandfath
er» didn't have swimming baths there 
là no- reason why they thou 14 be es- 
tabi.sbed. Poetibly some of our 
grandfathers didn’t take baths at all, 
but that is no reason why people 
today should noUtake baths.

Short sermons on hot days are 
appreciated, and -should be the rule 
in all churches. A Toronto paper 
tells of a church in that city where 
the hot weather last Sunday made 
i>o difference in the- length of the 
Service, though it did finally, in the 
size of the congregation. The preach
er went on to hie "fourthly” and 
•’fifthly" a® cooly as if it were mid
winter instead of mid-summer, and 
when he got to his"fifthly" the 
congregation had eo dwindled in 
numbers that one wondered if his
tory was going to repeat itself and 
the preacher have the same experi
ence as another dominie in a kirk 
In Scotland. There, also, it was mid
summer, and the sermon was long 
drawn out. The congregation wear
ied of the sermon and the atmos
phere of the church, left one by 
one. until there were pnly the min
ister, one member of the congrega
tion and the -preacher’s man." Fin-

t The crowning 
glory of a “ high 
ball,” “fix” or 

rickey”—is

I™
| • AT ALL PEAUCR» |

ton'igli, . .tiwa ■■ » la* •»

ally the on. unofficial auditor .too 
went out, and Donald interrupted 
the "serentblj” by saying; ’*Weel 
dominie, they’re .11 .one but we two. 
Mere’* the key ot the kirk. You 
can lock up when ye>e done.

'--JL-V-
A ym.ng man wrote to the Chicago 

Chronicle asking what were the rc- 
quisities to luccesss for.a young man 
in that city. The Chronicle says his 
first requisite is •’earnestness," and 
the second that he must keep good 
cctnjpaiiy. It says, on this head;

There is noth.ng that hie emplpyer 
will notice so quickly as h«s assoc.- 
niions. The young man who is fond 
of his mother and eis-tera at home, 
whose comjMn one arc the people of 
their church or the students at some 
evening school strikes an employer 
favourably. The young man whose 
associates are sportsmen, gambler* 
and adventurers is a terror to his 
employer and will never be advanced 
If “’Juvenis” thinks his employer will 
never know w>0 Iris associations are 
1 e is mistaken. There is something 
tcat an emp’oyer must know for 
self-protection, even if he has to 
employ a detective to find out.

Tiers in a goo* deal of trail* in 
tKs. A man is known by the com
pany he keeps, an* if an employer 
knows that he employee Is not lead
ing the simple life or something akin 
to it, he will not likely truat him as 
he would those whose walk and con
versation are above reproach.

Weeds are as old as scripture and 
quite as pesterions nowadays as 
when the tare* sprang up and cheat
ed the grain of the mower in the par
able. Weeds we .will always have with 
us, andjftho problem ia to reduce 
them to the lowest terms. One swipe 
of the hoe or surge of the cultivator 
will eradicate a hundred little weed
ing*» which, left to grow another 
week, require a hundred hacks with 
the hoe and dodge the cultivator en
tirely. "A stitch in time saves nine.”

One great argument for rotation of 
crop* is that it finally makes a field 
almost weedless. The blind weed de
fies the corn cultivator, but sucoumts 
to clover and timothy meadow and 
pasture; the cockle burr grows in 
the wheat, and the mustard makes It 
warm for the oats, but both can be 
cultivated out of commission in the 
cornfield. Even comparative weed- 
lessors* is gained only by clean reed, 
rotation of crop*, eternal vigil* net- and 
liee nrs* the Ml tbfctfe and s 
doven other rapid spreaders gently 
float over the line fence from Neigh
bor Slipshod’s place. The main pro
blem of getting alfalfa established is 
a matter of clean laud. Young 
alfalfa is out. After it gets well 
started, is very tender; lusty weeds 
or smother weed.» stand no show 
whatever, <

Discussing the Trent Cansl pro
ject, the Orillia Packet says:—It is 
one of the favorite di verst ion* of 
the opponents of the Trent Valley 
waterway to represent that public 
work as basing been begun in tim*> 
immemorial and allowed to drag al
ong for want of reel faith in the 
scheme. This Is a distortion of the 
facts. It is true that the project 
has been discussed off and on for. 
nearly a Century. In the ' thirties 
the British Government actually had 
survey» made, and appropriated mon
ey for carrying out the work—mon
ey which was largely diverted for 
th* suppression of Wm. Lyo» Me Ken 
sie's rebellion. With thc^graeting of 
responsible government, the gobeiifr 
<1 ropped into the background* for 
the very good reason, probably, that 
the new colonies bad not the funis 
for. so large an undertaking. But a 
scheme *o feasible, so reasonable and 
so manifestly calculated to serve the 
interests both of the extensive Trent 
district and of the whole country, 
could not be entirely lost sigM of, 
and soon after Confederation the ag
itation, which bad% in the meantime, 
been more or less intermittent, was 
taken up with renewed ’ vigour 
While some locks were built, chiefly 
with a view to local interests, it was 
not, however, until after the report 
of the Royal Commission jn 188* that 
the Government of Canada became 
committed to the compietioti of the 
canal as a whole, and çs a work of 
general utility. It was, in faot, 1896 
lbefore the surveys were completed 
and in the following year contracts 
were let for the section between Pet
erborough and Lakefield, and be
tween Balsam Lake and Lake Simcœ 
The Laurier Government has shown 
ht t ie vigor in proseeeilqg the work, 
but the present Minister of Railways 
and Canals, the Hon. H. R. Stumer- 
son. ha* committed himself to push
ing the canal To early completion, 
and we hope to sec him fulfil his 
promàws. •

li every frank Eng)i*L, tbe Ameri
can man—the •’John" of everyday do
mestic life—bas ceased to take our 
New York Women’s Club seripusly, if 
indeed he takes the trouble to think 
of it at all He views the ehJm fad

with good-humored toleration a- 
warded to past erases which have 
had their little day and given place 
to- others more or lees comical from 
the man’s point of view. The women 
of his household are bis club In the 
same spirit that mores them to copy 
his ulster, his bat ind cap, his coat, 
vest and cravat, and to travesty the 
one garment deeded to him by tradi
tion and popular opinion, by donning 
k « kerboekera, and riding men’s 
saddles To d.vided skirts. With the 
big backwoodsman wfo was flogged 
by his small wife, our New (Woman's 
nominal protector and virtual pro
vider might plead. *Tt amuses lier 
and doesn’t hurt me."

Our piiilowophical and indulgent 
American husbend of higher breeding 
and range of thought accepts invita
tions to Federation dinners because 
"all the other women will have their 
husbands with them, and it would 
make talk if I went alone.’’ lie gets 
bis weary frame into the dress coat 
he loathes, sits at the President's 
table, looks interested and tries val
iantly not to look amused during the 
speech-making—',4t'he same cut and 
dried ofd rubbish, always and every
where. about the emancipation an* 
progress of WOMAN ’’ If he is a 
talking-machine, and known to bj apt 
at after-dinner speeches, he responds 
to the president’s Call like a man 
an* a brother, as p»r program, and 
thumps away at the chaff with the 
best of them | t
]lt pleases Polly and he knows by 

now that it won’t hurt him. To him
self—not to Polly—he adds "None of 
It amounts to anything. They’re 
been pounding away at the same lot 
of . stuff for f.tty years, or therea
bouts."—Marion llarland in Women's 
Home Compun on for August.

Wheelman Had
His Leg Broken

Norman Brace, of Millbrook, Is 
in Nicholls Hospital.

The Millbrook Reporter says; On 
Monday n gbt Norman Bruce, w bile 
riding a bicycle ou Tup-p r street, ran 
into a buggy and became so tangled 
up in the wheels that his leg was bad
ly- broken an* tern, the bone prtxtr- 
ing from the ILslri The accident took 
place just after dark. Norman was 
going at a fast pace with his head 
down, and Mr. Steele, who was driv
ing the buggy, did not see him. He 
was earned into Larmer’s livery barn 
and Dr. Snelgrove, with the assist
ance of Charlie Walsh, dressed the 
wound On Tuesday morning he waa 
taken to NicbOll’s hospital, Peterbor
ough ,

Bleeding Piles
In November, 1901, Mr. Sherwood 

Walker, a fireman on the Canada 
Atiaotio Railway, living at Mada- 
waska.. Put., -wrote for a box of 
Dr. Chaae's Ointment as a treatment 
for fbleeding piles. He was Buffering 
much end would become very weak 
from loss of blood.

In (March, 1992. we received the 
following letter from Mr. Walker ,j 
“According to *by promise, 1 now 
take pleasure in writing to you. If 
you remember, you sent me a box of 
Jr. Chase'* Ointment for bleeding 
piles some months ago. I used it 
aithfully and tan nay it proved a 

Godsend, for it entirely cured. ash 
of bleeding piles.

"I would -have written sooner, but 
I M inted *o be able to tell you that 
it was h permanent care. There are 
several people here who have been 
cured of severe cases of protruding 
pilos by using this great ointment.’*

This letter speaks volumes for—Dr. 
Chase’s Ointment as a care for pile* 
of the tnoat distressing and most 
dangerous form. Dr. Chaw’s Oint
ment. 60 Cents a box. at all dealers, 
or Edinanson. Bates & Co., Toronto.

Eczema for 80 Years
"I wai troubled with eczema for 

twenty years and waa treated by 
three doctors to no avail. Dr. Chase’s 
ha* cured ms completely and I Lav* 
net hud the slightest return of this 
Reease.’’—John Pratt, Birth, Hurun 
Do., Ont. _____________

$10 ATLANTIC CITY, CAPE MAY 
AND RETURN

Via Lehigh Valley R.R. from Sus
pension Bridge, July 20, August, 3, 
17 and 31. Tickets good 16 days and 
only $10 round trio. Ticket* allow 
stop over at Philadelphia. Don’t fail 
to take one of the four sea shore ex
cursions. For tickets, pullman* and 
further cartieujara, call on or ad
dress Robt. 8. Lewis, passenger ag
ent, 10 King-st. East Toronto.

For

Dr.

—From present indications, an ex
change say», tbs berry crop this year 
will be email. Raspberries are very 
scarce and it is said that the huckle
berries are* exceedingly few Senrcrc 
frost of June 12th is resgxmsible for 
the ecareity.

Some Changes
Are Asked

By the Collegiate Teachers | 
Seath Interviewed

Superintendent of Education Seath 
is being waited upon by a deputa
tion of Collegiate Institute teachers, 
as a result of a meeting o$ the 
Mathematical Section of the Exami
ners at the Normal School, to which 
principals were also invited. The 
deputation ask that Section B of 
the senior leaving geometry course 
in the new curriculum be struck out 
for the present. It consists of six
teen advanced selected propositions.

Under former régulations, the ge
ometry course for junior leaving
consisted..of...the first three-...books'
of Euclid. Under the new regula
tions this is increased to selected 
propositions from all six hooks.

The senior leaving courue con
sists of advanced work In analyt
ical geometry, as well ns sclented 
Propositions from the firet six books 
and the advanced propositions which 
the teachers wish eliminated. They 
claim that, as pupils who pass.- 
junior leaving this year, have stud
ied only the first three books, the 
Menior leaving course will lie unduly 
heavy.

It is possible that the examiners 
may conclude the bulk of their work 
this week.—Toronto Star.

In She (Churrhrs
$n £undan

ST. l’RTER’fl CATHEDRAL
At 8t. Peter’s Cathedral there will 
i three masses celebrated—at 8.W 

a.m , low mass; children’s taasa at 
9.15 a m. ; high moss at 10.36 ; Veep* 
era at 7.00 p.m..with sermon. - • 
df. JOHN S (ANGLICAN) CHURCH.

Bsv. CâLon Davidson, M.A , rector. 
Seventh’ Sunday after Trinity, 
8.30 a. tn., Holy Com
munion. 11 a m. Morning Prayer, Lit
any and sermon. 7 p.m. Evensong 
and sermon.

ALL SAINTS’ CHURCH. 
(Anglican) Cor. ltubidge and Sher

brooke streets. Rev. W. Major, rec
tor. 7th Sunday after Trinity. Morn-

£g Prayer and sermon, 11 a.m. Suo- 
> school and rector’# Bible class at 
3 p.m, Evensong and -sermon at 7 p. 

m. Sidesman Messrs. Graham and 
Roberts.

ST. LUKE. T1IE EVANGELIST 
(Anglican) East aide — Rev E A 

Langteldt, M.A . rector. 7th Sunday 
after Trinity. 8 a. m., Holy Com
munion ; 19 a. m , Sunday school 
and Bible class 11 a.m* Morning 
Prayer and sermon; 7 p.m. Evensong 
'and sermon. The rretor will officiate 
at both services tomorrow Sub
ject for sermon at the morning aer- 
vice "Brave Words"; at the crew 
ing service, "Neigh!»rlinasV*

ST. ANDREW’S.
Services at 11 a.m. and 7 p m. 8a«i- 

day school at 3 p.m. Rev. J. G.Pot
ter will officiate at both services to
morrow, t i t i *v, I f LU

ST. PAUL’S.
Rev. Dr. Torrance will conduct the 

morning service in St. Paul’s church 
and Rev. John McCall of Toronto will
§ react» in the evening.

KNOX t IIUKCII
Rev. John MeCiti of Toronto will 

gnreach in Knox church in the morn
ing and Rev. Dr. Torrance in the ev
ening.
GEOlttiE-ST. METHODIST CHURCH.

10 a m., class meetings In fk 8. 
rooms. Rev. Pr. Crotbere jriil preach

at 11 a.m. and 7 p.m. Sunday school 
and Bible classes at Grace church and 
George street at 2.30. Epworth 
League Monday at 8. Prayer meet
ing Wednesday at 8. Strangers wel
comed. Services short, bright and 
hearty.

MARK STREET.
Rev. J. G Lewi*, the pastor, will 

preach at both" the morning and ev-1 
en.ng service in Mark street Metho
dist church on Sunday.

CHARLOTTE STREET.
Rev. W. Taylor, dt 1st Congrega

tional Church, ly+ican Rapids, Min
nesota, will preach in the morning 
Subject, "The Love of Christ." In 
the evening the pastor will preach 
on "The Effects of Cons deration."

PARK-8T. BAPTIST CHURCH.
Rev. A. H. Brace, pastor. $peciai 

sermons tomorrow ,11 am., subject, 
"D.vine Recognition"; 7 pm., a 
platform, moet-ng address by "hand of 
working men.” Sunday school and

Çetor’s B.ble class. Monday, B Y.P.
8 o’clock; Wednesday, pubic ser

vice Hymn book* provided Seat» 
are free. Strangers made welcome. 

MURRAY STREET CHURCH 
The pastor, Ttev F. J, Scott, will 

preach at both services in Murray 
street Bapfet church tomorrow. Sun»

, day school at 10 a m. At the evening 
service the ordinance of the Lord’s 
Supper will be dispensed. This will 
take t ‘ the. observance. ,n
August, when the pastor will be 
<n»t of the city.

11ETHANY TABERNACLE.
On account of the absence of the 

pastor, A E. Steuernagel. who was 
called home t* Waterloo on uccrrunt 
of the déatlf of b'e father on Wed
nesday. Mr. R. V. B.ngbam. of Toron
to will occupy the pulpit in Bethany 
Tabernacle Sunday morning and ev
ening. - i ' ,

SALVATION ARMY BARRACKS 
Simcoe street, Staff-Capt., and Mr» 

D. F. MeAomopd in charge. Sunday 
meetings, 7 a.m, frayer meeting; IS 
• m.. holiness meeting; 3 $ m.. free
and easy; 5 r »•« »a!tatioo meeting,
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THE FAIR’’ JS*370 «*
George-St.

. Headquarters for
:: HAMMOCKS,

CROQUET SETS,
COPYRIGHT NOVELS 

MAGAZINES,
SOUVENIR CARDS, 

SOUVENIRS, Etc. 
See our new line of 

BURNT LEATHER CARDS

«■+

F. C. CUBITT, PROPRIETOR.

W. A. WESTC0TT, manage*.
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Thirty Year* In One Pulpit.
On Dominion Day, SL Paul’s Chxireh, 

Peterboro’, waa the occasion of the 
celebration of the thirtieth anniversary 
of ti j pastorate of Rev. 8. F. Torrance. 
D. D. St. Paul*» Is remarkable In the 
fact that, although seventy-three year* 
old. It haa only had two pastors, the 
late Rev. J. M. Roger and Dr. Tor
rance. A native of Montreal, the son 
of the late David Torrance, the found
er of the Dominion Line of steamships, 
the doctor Is a graduate of McGill, of 
the Presbyterian Church School of 
Edinburgh, and of the Presbyterian 
College of Montreal. Soon after his 
graduation he was actively identified 
with the mission work of D. L. Moody 
in Scotland, and in 1876 was called to 
St. Paul’s, Peterboro'. where he has 
since remained. He received the hon
orary degree of D. D. from Knox .Col
lege in 1894, and is. in truth, a doctor 
well beloved by ail who know him.

Even If He Was Green.
Gerald—How green everything is!
Geraldine—You’re not everything.

The Heeeoe.
"I think the picture lacks atmos

phere," said the kindly critic.
“Fas* la," 99«d the artist. "I had a 

hard time raising the wind while I 
was painting."

Hard te Shake Off.
Hewitt -He sticks closer than a broth

er. Jewett—Ye»i he sticks like a church 
debt

food’s Phosphodins,
I The Orrai h nph.sk Rrmrdf. 
I Tunes and Invigorate*the whole fctrturvou* system, make* .new

i Itrbüü

MILL WOOD FOR 
—SALE—

HAM LOCK SLABS-Hoard end dry. 
Kx celle, t firewood et mod.re to price*.

SAWDUST—loewiew end others wonting 
Sew Dost lor peckleg end other purpose, 
can here eny qnentlty desired cheep.

LUMBM and SHINGLES Send 
y„ur log. to be cot te shy desired dimen
sions. Out Sew Mill is in lull running 
order.

Peterboro’MANN S planing Mil
c Factory 
167 Dublin

auJ Portable Raw Ml.

Tie Sir. “MONARCH"
Hu begin her regular trip» ex loDowx:

« ARRIVE
At persssoKouoH

Mf.inl.ii xl X.U xan. Ihueel Oxr Whar& end 
7.45 |>j* TX»wlxgx or.d Wedeeedem. 7.6 pj* 
Tlmnedexw III pxo. yridxym, *-tS P-» Setw days 10.15 a.m.

At 00«r$ LANDING
Monday» at 1.15 pan. Tuesdays, Wednesday» 
and Friday», 13.15 p.m. Saturday a, 7 J0 pun.

Fror
DEPART

i PETER BOROUGH
Mnndagm at 10 a.m. Tuesday* and Wednesday*, 
9am. Thursday*, Si m. Fridays, ‘‘am, and 
7.50 p.m., (on arrival of CJEML weal). Satur
days, 4 pja.

From GORE’S LANDING
Monday* tiff son. and 4 jp. Tuesday* end 
Wednesday», 4 p.m. Thursday», 6.15 p.m. I rt- 
daym. Spurn., (connectingat Peterborough 
keel format). Metnnda»r*. 6J0aao.

The public may depend on the above service until 
Septum her 1st, with the exception of Thursday, July 
36th, and circus day.

TICKETS: Single Fare SO eta; Return
Tickets, 75 eta. ; Family Ticket», 16 far $1.

Partie* dmlriaff to *pcnd Sunday at the lake will 
be able to do et» without kaw of time.

HARRIS A MCALLISTER.

TORONTO SAVINGS 
A LOAN COMPANY

HEAD OFFICE, 437 George SL,FctxrherxnO

PAID UP CAPITAL - - • $1,600.000 M 
RESERVE FUND .... * MAW OR

DEPOSITORY FOR SAVINGS.

34 PER CENT, per eennwi paid or 
0 added to the l'r/neipel twine * peer 
35 oe deposit» *4 Owe Dollar and 

upward*.
An account ms, be opened at eny time 

wit* $1.00, internet accruing from the 
of depo.it to date of withdrawal.

Every facility and convenience offered 
depositor.,including checking privilege,, etc 

DEBENTURES issued In anme of One 
Hundred Dollar* and upward», 1er period, 
of from one to 6 yeera. Half yearly 
coupon» attached, repreeenting interest At 
FOUR PER CENT, par annum.

By Special Order-in-Couneil, Executor* 
and Trustee, are authorised by lew to ia,w 
in the Debenture, of this Company

The Govern meet »l«o accept* The Con 
peny", debeature* ae securities te be deposit 
«1 by Eire end Ufe Insurance Cow.panic, 
doing butine* hr Gened*.

MONEY TV) LOAN at lowest current 
eteel internet.
tor farther referme ties apply te

W. G. MORROW, 
Aiaaflef ta acte

►♦«♦H4444444444W »♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦ 4 jU11 IgtllM»

The EMPIRE 
TYPEWRITER

The Recognized Leader-

...PROOF...
The British Government, 666 
French Republie, Exclusive Contract. 
Canadian Pacific Railway. 860. 
Marchante Bank of Canada. M.
Bank of Montreal, 50.

And many other*.

Only 860 mb*»1» c*»«vg

The Williams Mfg. Co., u*m
MONTREAL.
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ltdoesn’t mailer much what else 

you have for breakfast If you have 

good coffee. Everybody likes 

Chase A Sanborn’s Seal Brand.

Sbe Bails Review

SATURDAY, JUT.Y ». 19W»

Few Members Have 
Joined Association

Citizens Shonld Wake up It They 
Want Fair to Continue

To the Kditor of the Review, 
fltr,—Are we going to have a fall 

fair f If so, aoroe one must be up 
and doing. It eee.ma that eighty 
number» must belong to the asso? 
ciation by Wednesday next or the 
Government grant cannot be receiv
ed. It ie up to the old directors and 
the newly eleeted ones to got a move 
on. We cannot afford to lose the 
Government grant. Now, let the 
merchants, manufacturers and otheis 
come forward, and each pay in his dol
lar before August 1st, or tho pros
pects ol holding a fair are not very 
bright. I believe the effort to keep 
the exhibition alive is worthy of ell 
encouragement, but the. newly elect
ed directors should not be expected 
to do all. The time is short and, if 
the exhibition is to be held, dates 
must be announced at once, prise lists 
got out and the show talked up gen
erally The question is simply this: 
Do the citizens of this city want a 
fall fair f If this is the case, some 
of them will surely come forward and 
hand in a dollar each to some, of tho 
directors by August 1st, so that 
the Government grant can be secured, 
and will raise before the end
of next week, then the success of 
the exhibition will be assured and 
the grants of the city and county ob
tained as per decision at the public 
meeting on Wednesday last. Wake 
up, Teterboroughonians ! Do net
let your fall fair die when a little 
"rubbing up1* would keep it going.

Yours, etc..
WELL WISHER, 

Peterborough. July 2Tth, 1 9116,

It brings to the little one tbst 
priceless gift of healthy flesh, solid 
bm and monels. That1* what liol- 
1 ater1» Rocky Mountain Tea does. 
Hear baby medicine on earth. Ten or 
Tablets. 35 cents. John Nugent, 
druggist.

Menzie Property 
For Normal School

"Educationist" Says it is Central 
And Can be Bought at a 

Reasonable Figure
To the Editor of Thb Rerie,w , 

Sir,—I see that the Board of Edu 
cation and the e«ty council hove held 
a meeting but could not agree upon 
a site. The trustees are not in favor 
of relinquishing t* n?ir claim to the 
four lots in the Central park, and 
there is a good deal in what Mr W. 
H. Hill said, that a better site for 
a Collegiate Institute could never be! 
secured by the Board.

Now, * r. as Inspector Brown -rx- 
plamed, and also the majority of the 
other speakers, it is advisable for a 
Collegiate Institute to be in the 
central port on ol the city. but it 
makes wry Lttle difference» «Nre a 
Normal school is located, no bug as 
It is convenient to a well equypei 
public school That is sound lug v 
Any number of s.tes have been d« • 
cussed bur I think they all are a liUflc 
too far away. 1 am in favor of the 
city acquiring the Meosie school 
Iroperty. It is well situated and oc- 
onp.es a good position on 
streets, *o that tb; new Normal *cbool 
building would “show up” to splen
did advantage. The location is con
venient to the Central school and 
also to the present Collegiate Insti 
tute, whMu I understand will be 
used for public school advanced class
es as soon as the new Collegiate is 
built 1 am not interested In the 
Men lie school property, directly or 
indirectly, and, tbercfoie, cannot le 
charged with sclfiahness or fersonal

Sin in advancing the claim and elig- 
llty of this location 1 bave b^*ii 
informed that tb.* property can ho 

secured St a very reasonable f gurv 
and that there is plenty of ground »- 
round it, for a Normal school as in 
sn institution of such s character the 
pupils do not have “reoeaV1 and do hot 
go out to play.

By all inC&ns, Mr. Editor, advocate 
the Mens e school property a% a 
elle for the Normal. Outside of the 
school board’s- lots in Central Park 
it is the most central and conven
iently situated of the half a score lo
cations talked of on the street* 

Yours, etc.,
; educationist.

Peterborough, July 28. 1906.

PRINTERS* PICNIC 
TO JUBILEE POINT

Many Fine Attractions on the 
Programme—Big Base

ball Game
There are many attractions and 

many good excursions out <#f the city 
on civic holiday, but there will be 
none which will furnish more real fun 
than will the printers' picnic to Idyl 
Wyld-' The typos are doing a lot of 
hard practising for that big ball 
game, to be* played for a valuable 
trophy. The team will be composed 
of men in the three offices and ouch 
will endeavor to ‘•pie1* the lormi of 
the other team. It will not be a 
clever exhibition of the old game, 
but at the same time a lot ot the 
boys are great on ‘highballs when 
off thetr feet.” it is also expected 
that a number of quoins will rhangv 
hands on the number of slug-» the dif
ferent batters file out in the plum 
with the mallet. There will also 1* 
some I tin .w atching the make-ups 
chase the ball to get it back in time 
to go to preys Other vports wM al ». 
be run oif before the ed.tion is com
plete

Going down and coming hick cm 
the boat the rn.us.cal critic ol the Ex
am ner staff, has, by kind permission 
of h.s bos . consented to tuvor the 
picnickers with a few choice selec
tions on the moutborgan, iutvrming 
led with short take-ofis front Shake 
spear» and ”Who K.iled Cock Rob- 
b.n f”

The ‘devils11 from all the offices 
will be on board, but |< they become 
unruly they w !l ha locked up and 
given a chance to watch tiro rollers 
tv see that the color runs evenly on 
the cuts the boat makes m the water.

The steamers Rainbow and Water 
Lily will kave the Woi e street wharf 
at 8 o\ lock, and the whole day will be 
«pent at the po.ut, returning in the 
cool ol the even.ng. An orchestra 
will be on board to furnish music for 
dancing during the day

NEW OFFICERS WERE
DULY INSTALLED

Ponlypool Oddfellows Entertain 
ed Visiting Brethren

The Installation of the newly tlict 
officers of Pontypool Ixirfgv, No. 296, 
I.O.O.F., took place last evening. The 
officers were installed lyr Bro. Ward 
Patters *. D.D.G.M., of Havelock, who 
who was assisted by tbv following 
Past Grands from Peterborough 
Bros. Wib. Hill, Frank Wis<u and Geo. 
Maitland, and Hros. Robert Gray 
and James McRoberta, of Pontypool 
Lodge. After the Installation a 
tasty supper was partaken of, and 
the. visitors entertained in fine style. 
Several short speeches were made.

The newly Installed officers « 
Pontypool Lodge are:—

J.P.G.—-Geo. Douglas.
•N.G.—Robt. HaUaren.
V.G.—L. Williamson.
Rec. See.—John Corbett.
Ein. Sec.—T. H. Williamson.
Treas.—Geo. Douglas.
Warden—R. McGill.
Con.—Thomas Hill.
.K.8.N.G.—Wm. Finney.
.U.NO.-Wrn, Porter.
R.H.V.G.—John Hallaren.
L.8.V.G.—Norm m Lethatigur.
RJ8.8.—Wm. Corbett.
L.S.S.—Francis Potter.
Ch i plain—S. L. McCabe.

A TORONTO MAN TRIES
SOMETHING NEW AND IS DE 
LIGHTED. FEELS LIKE A BOY

AEr. M. N. IXifoe. Manner, The 
Dustlaw Brush <'drop my, 2» Cnlhorn# 
•tract, Toronto, Is telling hi. friend, 
bo* he found health after six years 
Illness and pain. He saya:

"I bare been a great sufferer from 
dyspepsie for many years. ! hase 
been treated by local doctors and

REV. HERBERT TAYLOR
AT Y.M. C. A. TO MORROW

Her Herbert Taylor will speak on 
this subject at the men's meeting 
at the Y.M.C.A. on Sunday at four 
o'elock. | ■ | i

Mr. Taylor la an old Y.M.C.A boy. 
and there will be a large attendance 
of men, no doubt.

Mr. R. Frieund will sing one of bis 
impressive gospel song». I |

Mr. 11. N. flavor
base taken nearly all the advertised 
remedies with only temporary relief. 
If any at all, but since using Anti. 
Pill I ean eat anything, the same 
as When s boy. I hare been taking 
one Anti-Pill at bedtime for the past 
three mentir, and find they regelate 
both stomach and bowels. My old- 
time Tiger has returned, no that my 
eplrite are bmsyant and temper Bor
eal. As a result ot tibia unhoped 
for experience I am In duty bound 
to glee all credit to this wonderful 
remedy. Anti-Pill."

Every drugg.it sell* Dr. LeOnhnrdfa 
Anti-Pill. or * sample will be sent 
tree by The Wilioo-Fyle Co., Limit
ed. Niagara Flails. Ont. *

The remedy tint cured Mr. Dafoe 
* quickly hi surely worth a trial,

Stone Crusher
To Stop Work

WiH Finish Season on Thursday 
..-Men Working on Waicr-st.
At la*t the Hoard of Works has 

gang Of -men working on the 
road on Water street north. For a 
long time this stretch of road itaa 
been in very bad condition, in fact 
at times ulmoxt impasiiiblc. At first 
the reason for not putting it in 
shape was on account of the newer 
not being in, but no.w t.he newer and 
water works main» are both laid 
and Aid. Hick* has atarie<4 to put 
the road-bed into first clash condi
tion. There is nearly enough broken 
stone drawn there now to Hx it 
up, and the grading is done, «o 
that today everything was ready 
for the road roller to at art. There 
will be no farther delay in the work 
and in a short time the people in 
that section of the city will not 
know themselves. In fact the whole 
city will be benefit ted; as this is 
one of the main thoroughfares lead
ing to the business section.

The stone crusher, which has been 
working .steadily eince it was Install
ed will finish its work for the seas
on on Thursday next. It is expected 
that there will be enough crushed 
atone to last, as only repair work 
wit be done after Water afreet Ls 
completed, and for this gravel ean 
be largely used. In many places the 
roller can be run over the road 
with spikes and tear the crust up 
and then roll it down flat again. 
The cost of running the stone 
crusher is about $500 per week, while 
$100 will run the roller for some 
time and then the gravel only costs 
for drawing and spreading. There 
are several streets which would be 
greatly improved if macadamized, 
but the appropriation will not stand 
it. _______ 1 1

Wine Clerks Won 
From the Barbers

In an Exciting Ball Game by 17 
Runs to 8

The long talked-of game between | 
the Wine Clerks and Barbers was 
played yesterday afternoon at River
side Park, and resulted in a win for 
the disp.-nssrs of liquid ref res h ment.s| 
by 17 rene to 8. ■ m t

The contest proved to 6c an Inter
esting one and also most laughable. 
Ii was of a hair-raising variety front 
tiro time that Umpire M. J. Hatchin 
eon called Mtâ#jr bell” to th • t me 
when ‘Hus' LeFaive broke up the 
game by hitting a foul ball over the 
feecv into Mr Faint1» potato pate*. 
Tl«* fiuishvd tine coqtesi, and also the 
Barbers* c‘< allots of w lining, which 
they no doubt would have, had not 
ihe bull been lost. The knights of 
the razor Were just beginning to find 
thetr bearings, when through the 
k.ndncRS of Mr. LaFaive. who is one 
of the most graceful Santa Claus 
players now in captivity, they were 
rather abruptly stopped. It was hard 
mict'd, but such is tiro fortune of 
war. i , 1 L w . ii

J.irunie Bulger was in ihe box for 
the xv liners, and he proved an enigma 
to the lather artists until the Iasi 
chapLcr ot the apeady Affair^when toil 
offer.ngs were jounded unmercifully. 
In the last innings tie* knights got af* 
ter ‘ J aunie” in proper style and had 
it not been for Mr. LaFaive1» kind
ness. it is possible the score board 
tnight have announced the barbers as 
ihe visitors. They hud four men 
across the rubber and txVo more oc
cupy ng cushion». With only one gone, 
when the match wee ended. 1

For the loser# Fage, who essayed 
to d sh 141 the benders, had to be 
rcLeved, while his successors had 
not much better luck In the last 
mning* Quinlan went in but did not 
do much better, as h.s support was 
anything but good

Among the bright particular stars 
of the game was "Thoncy” McDon
ough in right garden for the wine 
clerks. "Tiioney” annexed a num- 
‘ber of dfficult drives and he also 
combined his ability to usj the 
wagon tongue with Ins speed in tiro 
field. ‘"IlaV* Gainey, the elongated 
first sucker of the knight", proved, a 
valuable acquisition to hi» team, and 
by Ihh playing yesterday he should 
l* pi«k d up by s~m? of the big league, 
teams. ‘"Hans” "LeFaive held the 
in ddte cushions down to perfection. 
Ile Mf.pp d l.ners that had home runs 
and three baggers labelled all over 
them, in tb.1 easiest way He proved 
to be a very put.ent waiter, being 
dead headed on four occasons. but he 
d ftn’i break any dishes Luu Doris 
looked after everything tb'at came h t 
way and played l.k-e a top-uotcher.ibc- 
ng dubbed by the spectators “Ifan» 
Wagner the Second.1’

M J. Hutchinson made a most sat
isfactory official and is 'Second S:lk 
O’Loughlin ”

The teams lined up as follows;
W ne Clerks—Fit spat rick c, Bul

ger p, Guerin Jb. Graham 2b, Gal- 
leaguer 3b, Dor.» a*», McDonough rf. 
Brooks If, Finagan cf.

Barbers—Page c, Quinlan p. Gain- 
lb, LeFaive 2b. Kingdon 3b, Murphy 
»», Cain jrt, Brou.vse.1t1 rf, "King*, 
bury If. *

Tummy McDonough, the energetic 
manager oof the w.nners, is so iron fi
de m and happy over the ability of 
h.s men that m will nnxv challenge 
the Toronto tail enders in tiro Eas
tern League. *

What Will They
Think of the City

Victoria Park Walk Should be Put 
In Shape at Once

An Oddfellow writes the Review on 
a meat important matter. He says*. 
"T suppose you and all the citizens 
know pretty well b> this. time that 
the Grand Lodge meeting of the I. 
O.O.f. will be held in this city dur
ing the second week in August. 
8ome TOO or 800 visitors will be here. 
The sessions will be held in the coun
ty court house and, as the delegates 
pass up the hill on Brock sreett to 
the building they will alt be sur
prised at the beauty and attractive
ness of our Victoria Park. But. 
great guns! What will all these 
strangers say when they come out 
of the building at the close of « ho 
first session and tryr to walk down

$5.000
«émou who prove* il 
Sunlight Soap rontain* a 
injurioti* chemical* or e 
form ot adulteration.

Sunlight
Soap
is a perfect cleaner and will 

" not injure anything.
Best for all household pur

poses, Sunlight Soap s super
iority is most conspicuous in 
the washing of clothes.

Common soaps destroy 
the painted or varnished 
surfaces of woodwork and 
take the color out of clothes.

Even the daintiest linen 
or lace, or the most delicate 
colors may be safely washed 
with Sunlight Soap in the 
Sunlight way (follow direc
tions).
Your money refunded by the dealer
from whom you buy Sunlight Soap if you 
find any cause for complaint.

5c. Buy * and
follow directions •

Lever brothers Limited. Toronto

the board walk through the park, 
which i* in .1 hiobT rickety, «tengermm 
condition. They will think the tity 
fca either very economical or carele*» 
of the safety of the hundred» who 11»»? 
this walk every week. Let the city 
council! or the Horticultural Society 
or some one have* thia disgraceful 
walk, or atepa, put in pre»entable 
shape at once. Thin i« more import 
ant than, anything e lue that can be 
attended to jui*t now. and there Is 
just ten day* .to have t he work car
ried out.

The city council lia», 1 notice, ap
pointed a eoriiiuittee to confer with 
the Horticultural Society about the 
matter. Do not consult, gentlemen. 
Get down to work and hare the job 
done instanter. Doee pregreetaive P<- 
terborough, the electric city, want 
the representative Oddfellow» from 
other towns and citie» to think that 
wo cannot afford or arc too ehiftleea 
to keep a plank walk in good repair, 
in our principal beauty spot, and lead
ing up to a building that will .be u*ed 
and eieited bjf hundred» for 'three or 
four day'» the'week after •hext."

You have read the Setilor Boy • 
plea.—Buy too ay tor your din
ner to-morrow “ Sailor Boy 
Canned Goods, Tomatoes. Corn, 
Posts. Salmon. Your monsy 
doss not buy better seoda Do 
you get “ Sailor BOy or substl 
tutee 7

ieoe

FARM LABORERS
To Manitoba and Saskatchewan 

$18

OINO DATE S-

Lantern Exploded
Steamer on Fire

An Exciting Time at Juniper 
Island Wharf—Delightful 

Dance
Stony Lake, July 27.—Prayer meet

ing was held* at the pavilion ,Wed 
nesday evening. The attendance was 
rather «mall. Itev. Dr. Torrance 
of Peterborough, is visiting at the 
cottage* of members of his congre 
gallon.

Last evening a very delightful 
dance wafl held at the cottage of 
Mis* Maud Breeze, "Boschiok.” 
There were in the neighborhood of 
one hundred guests present. The 
music was provided by Miss Breeze, 
assisted by Mr Remiulgton of Roch
ester, and Mr. Chas. Seymour, of 
Peterborough. Mr. Hubert Eakins, 
of Mount Julian, wgs caterer.

The other evening xvhile the stea
mer Stony Lake was in at Juniper 
island wharf, a lantern exploded, 
and fire broke out in the lower 
deck- Things looked interesting for 
a few minutes, but some one, who 
had hi» wit* about him, at last 
threw the contents of a flour bag 
over the flames and Smothered 
them-

Miss May Whitehead and Misa Ce
cil Denison, of Toronto, ate visiting 
on the lakes, the guests of Miaa An
nette Collin#.

Mrs. (Dr.) Bradd. Misa Bradd and 
Mil» Emery, of Rochester came up
the lakes yesterday.

Mr. Walter Robinson, of the Ban* 
of Ontario, Trenton, in at the Lake»,

■ UC di Stations south of, but not including main line, Toronto to Sarnia, including
AUb. I* Tdroet0i
aim 17 Main line Toronto to Sarnia and stations north, except north of Cafdwell
AUUe 11 Junction and Toronto on North Bay Section. ,
IU6 22 from all point. Toronto and eart to and including Sb^bol Lake and 
1UB. ZZ K]nr,ton'.nd north of Toronto and Cardwell Jan. two on North Bay and

Midland Divisions.
O..™,-. wUl nwet

Acertlflr.te •" LA w "rtert thirty day. or mow. will b. honor*! froa.
SaïtSKS hTI rïcSâ ïtïTurîi. b^k to .tant» l*-l != Ontario, at W Prk* f

T1rk.ï;.,!^.,rM,-wom«»w.U„to^lStn^no,WUrt,MMh^e«to*üd^ 
Ticket» are good only «>n «peelal Kara LaborwsUratn*.

For fell Partirmlarssee nwwtC.P JVt2J!ÏuÏ * write C. B. Foster. D. H A.. C I .IC, locunU».

++4..H..i..H.»++'m » « » ! +++++♦♦♦ <

GREAT JULY
CLEARING SALE |

BARGAINS IN ALL LINES 

READY-MADE CLOTHING
ORDERED CLOTHING^ HATS, CAPS xnd GENTS' 

FURNISHINGS. Everything on bargain this month.

Suits to order, regular $25.00 for $21.50
•• •• «« 24.00 “ 20.00
4« «« *• 22.00 “ iS.OO
44 44 «« 20.00 “ 16. $0

READY-MADE SUITS ALSO OH BARCAIH
Suita, regular $12 and $15 k* $10.00 

*• •« $10.00 lot 7-5°
•« ** 8.00 and 9»oo for 6.50
•« •* 7.50 for 6.00
«« “ 7.00 for $.00.

Come quirk, these are genuine Bargains. Hats, Caps and 
Gents1 Furnishing* at a little over half price.

S.J. SHERIDAN
the market store

828 George Street - - - Peterborough

llir jrueat of hi. father. Mr. T. W. 
Robinnon, Juniper Island.

Mis* Delaney and ML»» Greene. 01 
Toronto, are the guests of the Misse» 
Smith at ‘Tvanhoe.11

Mr. R. M. Roy. of Peterborough, 
is cruising the lakes in bis yacht, 
Ihe "Rob Roy.”

Mr. John Davidson is the guest 
of Mr. Harry Hall.

Mr. Herbert ltu»h, of Peterbor
ough, is spending the summer hh the 
guest of his brother-in-law, Mr Ha
milton Hall.

It i* too had that the Cbemong 
regatta come* on such a late day 
a* the 25th of August, as by that 
time many of the people on the 
takiw wttl have returned- tuxme. Che*, 
mong should win all the dinghy «ail
ing jra£cs. hut Mr. J. 8. Knap man 
has « certainty of winning the free- 
for-all. an his sixteen-foot boat, the 
“Cygnet” can’t be beaten by any 
boat on Ihenc waters.

i, Wet wkn uwd in tb. »osllgbt wtg 
tonhght 4MP sad fallow (“ “

NEW SOUVENIR LETTER CARD
Tte He rie w hax just 1 nued « neet 

little mweltie in tlie form vl * 
Souvenir Letter Card, containing nix- 
teen coloured views ol Peterborough 
in book form. Three are all prepar
ed for mailing and the poetage re
quired ie onty i renie: Thii ife a 
cheaper and more convenient way of 
weruring riewe of the eity then by 
purchoeing poeieard^ and tbe mailing 
coal ie lev,. They have been placed 
on ealr at all bookstore, for, 10 cent, 
each Call and get one for your out- 
of-town friende. 8d

ICE CREAM WHOLESALE 
Stock pure. Satisfaction 

guaranteed. Special ratee to 
plonlo parties, churoh eoelala, 
ete. Call and try a plot or 
quart. Silverware and Dl*hae 
to rent. MoCALLUM'S RES
TAURANT.

OPEN A SAVINGS BANK ACCOUNT 
THE BANK OF OTTAWA

Capital Fnld up < Dee. Sint) - - I U1UWOO 
Re.tand Undivided Pronto - . 8.017,8*0 oo
Aeeeta Over - - 25.001X000 00

P.terbere' Braneh—

A. A. HOLLINCSHt At)
Oforge 

.A. HOtt INC

+♦+♦+♦♦+++++++♦♦♦♦+♦++++♦♦ 4-HH-H

FACTS JUST PLAIN, POINTED FACTS

VIGOROUS and SWEEPING REDUCTIONS I
— in —

COOL SHIRTS. UNDERWEAR,Etc ii

10 DOZEN Light Cotton Working 
4 * Shirts, good, tig, full, site», m
•; 141*1017.; : SPECIAL....................... .... Ut/V

Nothing ot an inferior or bought-for-the- 
purpose character takes any part in 
this biggest Summer Sale of Men's and 
Boys* Wear in Peterborough. Our regu
lar lines alone are at your selection.

10 DOZEN Working Shirts, black and 
white stripe, also Mue and black polk 
dot Working Shirts. Keg. a mm 
5°c line -Y JVC
SPECIAL........... ..............w.V1'*

andBALBRIGOAN SHIRTS 
DRAWERS, all sises, 34 rtrt _ 
1042, pink ami flesh cotor. /Mr 
Special hie Satorday........... 9

BOVS COTTON BLOUSES
-«ids and ends, will dear 

at, each ...........................

. . iWi
- - SÏ

5 DOZEN Silk Front shirts. Sizes run 
from 14 to 16 I I, all good a

Uemwlitg. $iand $l.*$ djyg

SOTS' WASH SUITS,*».
22, 23. 24. Keg. $
$1 50. Si 7$. Special....

l/C:> rt 4 ►* 98c ::
SPECIAL

3 DOZEN IHrk f.rty Merino Kinidi 
Shirts and Drawer», 34 to mm m 
40. suit /.if
SPECIAL.............................. " <-,V

MEN'S COD COATS. unKned, lint
ct**s Tweed. Sold reg- g ja 
elarfy $3eoand$3.$a ^ | eZ|Q
Extra *iwci«l.......

Ü Merrell & Meredith ||
Outfltter* to Gentlemen and Their Son*.

■M-++1 » **** * 1.4 14.ro tHWH +++*. 1.1.11 » ».K4UUU.MM I 4fe
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Campaign Against Immorality ;
Modern Plays are Degrading

Plea for All Newspapers to Condemn Such Plays as 
“Girl From Maxems” and “Mrs. Warrens Pro
fession"—Good People Want Good Clear) Stage.

reaiwctabl*. The Fret nightTo the Editor of the «clew.
6ir,—The newspaper» have ron- 

di timed immoral play» that are be
ing introduced oa the atage at tha 
present time, and which acre* no pur
pose but to degrade and demoraliic.

I trust you willl lend your aaaiet- 
eee, in trying to eheeh same, and 
beep the stage in bound* of respecta

bility.
If all the newspaper» of the coun

try would fellow the ezample of 
three that hare published the fol- 

. toying notices, it would be the meaoa 
of cheeking the eeil and showing the 
play writer* and producer» of playa 
that the public do not want immoral
ity, profanity or rulgarlty to amuae 
them. That is surely what they are 
building up their auereaa on at the 
present time, and the reason ie it 
pleaaee a el,a* of people that lakt- 
such plays, and, therefore, the bptter 
tlaga of people hare to take the same 
medicine. These claaa of playa are 
suggestive thing» are creeping into 
the beat theatre».

The people require amusement and 
will go the theatre not knowing »Tat 
the play consists of by .its title, and 
find at, immoral and *ugg,etire play 
tenaiating of bad language, etc. The 
reason of this the playwriter and 
producer think they find that there 
is money in it, and they think the 
public require it. This ia a mistake

they
played to a good houee bu.lt up on 
the reputation of ‘ Jack aerl the Bean 
.talk ’ The second might a poor 
house, many people muling objection 
to it, and they had to repeal -Jack 
and the beanstalk" by request, and 
to a crowded house.

This would follow in all caw*, aa 
the people do not want indecent and 
immoral .bow», but the playwriter* 
haer got it in their heads that this'i* 
what they require and therefore they 
have gone the full extent, and be- 
y olid the boutids of decency* which 
means to them* they think» dollars 
and cents, but means to the publie 
a downward tendency and immortal
ity. When I first went to theatres 
when the plays were all free from 
vulgarity and profanity, the vulgar 
■bows were started oe a small scale, 
and you would see a sign outside* 
“Fnr men only, qo boys admitted.” 
but this class of ehow o r worse is 
now thrust upon the beet classe» of 
of people in the country.

Now for the good of the country 
and the young generation coming 
forward, that like amusement and 
should be taught something better 
than immortality and vulgarity, I 
would like to see the minds of the 
playwriters veer to a more elevated 
class of amusement, and I think 
those who do so will soon find that 
they will be doubly rewarded, as 
they will gain the patronage of the 
bfst people that they are losing, awl 
will find that they will please the 
other class that they cater to fully

BUTTONS TELL OF HISTORY.

Discoveries In Old Fort George Prs

I sent Seme New Fects.

A very valuable collection of mili
tary buttons belonging to Mr Richard 

I Taylcr was In the Historical r < m f-r 
1 some years, says Miss Carnahan, presi

dent of the Niagara Historical Society. 
| writing in the Niagara-on-the-Lake
• Times, but for some time we have been 

without anything of much value in this 
direction, but last week a collection of 

1 buttons, belt buckles, etc., most of them 
j found at Fort George, has been placed 
• In the room. The tiret named collec

tion might be said to represent the 
mtllt * r of Niagara, as almost 
ever , British. American
Cam stationed here, was l’â
pre* t present collectlotn Is
not e. but has many Inter-
eseir The buttons most fre-
quer are those of the 41st
Régi h and Artillery. This
was disbanded In 1111, not
the rd In IMS. The buttons
of tl Dck’s regiment, are more

__well. The ovation that
... -—------------------- , comes from an audience on hearing

on their part, as all the people have | profanity from the «tape, and which
I» taken hy the aetor a* a sign of 
approval arise* not *o much f rom 
l he sense of hong amused but as a 
shork at hearing such bad language 
There is no reason for profanity of 
anv kiwi to be used on the stag’ j 

. I Eeerr profane and vulgar word
,j a. w,,., .oe, ..... ------ , .... -------  | that uttered on the stag£ with a
tre. To give an idea of what class of j view to amuse, ran be subitvtuted by
I lays the % are producing, the follow- some other simple and amusing say- 
ling is V portion of an act from the i ing that will suit the purpose* and
“Girl from Maxem» ’Jhat I a*w In ; not be objectmnahle. .Profanity and
New York «me years ago. The vulgarity arc not amusing, wen to 
scene in the play, where the wife the lowest cla*«e*, and when a play

not fallen into immorality and pro
fanity, and by producing such plays 
they are driving the best class pf 
people from the theatre.

The stage is a great educator, and 
there is nothing that wilf make nn 
impression on young minds eo quick
ly as what isiejr hear from the the :

leaves home for a visit and the hus
band goes out on "a little time,” falls 
in with a sporting woman, brings her 
to his home, places her in his bedroom 
and adjourns to the next room to re- 
covrt hr ■"'attirer"™ ~ Bdnf vis dev the 
influence of the beverages partaken 
during the evening, he sits on a 
lounge, which turns over on him and 
he is fastened and cannot get out. 
The wife leturne in the morning to 
find the woman in her room, and, 
bearing a noise in the adjoining room, 
turns ctWr the lounge, discovering 
her husband. Is this the via»* of 
play that should bv put before a re
spectable audience ? There is
6aphn and dozens of such plays that 
have been produced in the past few 
years, that are quite as bad as that. 
They have been gradually getting 
worse, until the authorities had to 
step in and close up one called “Mrs. 
Warren's Profession.” There would 
be no limit to the extent they would 
carry this class of play if not pheek- 
td, and the press and people should 
step in and show that they have 
gone far enough, and try and turn 
the minds of the playwriters to some
thing more elevating.

I had a talk with the manager of 
the New York Opera Company, who 
played here some weeks ago. He 
pointed out that he put on h decent 
play in some places, and it did not 
take, and that he had to revert to 
a piay that he called dirt, and it 
proved a success. The manager of 
the New* York Opera Company chang
ed his mini before leaving Halifax 
»% few weeks ago. He
opened here in |^e “Girl from 
Paris'* to a slim house of two
nights, and then put on- ‘ Jack and 
the Beanstoek,” a simple and omus- 
ing production to which one could 
take any person without fear of see
ing anything objectionable. The 
first night was small, but the second 
night there was standing room only 
The next n ght the 'Telephone Girl” 
was produced. It has been remodel
ed and cut down to make it half way

has to resort to this to jiwAat >i 
along it is time for it to cease.

According to the Manchester Vn- 
ion* the reason that there is not 
more said to suppress thia evil is on 
account of sympathy wtrtrrbw actor 
or playwriter, but sympathy should 
not stand in the way in this casent» 
the p)sywr;ters and actors will find 
if the tone of the stage is turned to 
a more elevation class of amusement 
The whole business will be improved. 
I do not think there are many actors 
or actresses who feel really at home 
in producing the bad class of plays, 
hut thev are compelled to do so, as it 
is the means of their bread and but
ter. but I think the performer will 
find that th<J will get a b gger slice 
if the stage is kept clean. The* root 
of so many immoral plays is the im
moral literature that is published at 
the present time, which the plays 
are taken from Thia Is a matter 
which also should be looked into.

Yours truly.
GEO WRIGHT 

Halifax. July 24th, 1W

ANNIVERSARY OF W 
DERRY WALLS

'Prentice Boys and Orangemen 
to Attend Service on Sunday, 

August 12.
The anniversary of thr closing "f 

the Gate» of Derry will be tobsrrvet 
in Peterborough by the member* of 
Jubiler Lodge of Prentice Boye. und 
also the member» of Diamond Lodge, 
No. KO. L.O.L., attending divine ser
vice. They will march to George 
.treet church on the evening of Aug
ust 12th. when the pastor. Rev. Dr. 
Crotbera. will deliver a «per lui srr- 
moD-

James H. Wood, an old Londoner, 
ie dead at St. Paul, Minn., aged 75.

RHEUMATISM FLIES
IN ONE TO THREE DAYS

WHAT A - HEAVER BEGUN BELOW»’ IT WOULD BE TO MART 
A WEARY SUFFERER FROM RHEUMATISM, NEURALGIA AND 
ALL THE KINDRED AILMENTS, IF FAITH WOULD TAKE HOLD 
OF AND USB SO RADICAL A CURE AS THE GREAT

South American Rheumatic Cure
Why, its very nature make* it the most natural and easy cure that 
human intuition and diligence have discovered. Its wonderful power 
i$ in it* simplicity ; its effectiveness is in its going right to the seat of 
the trouble, dispelling the causes that “ bode evil,’’ give pain, stiffen 
joints, distort limbs, twist muscles, and when it reaches vital spots, 
ofttimes cause death. South American Rheumatic Cure is aa harmless 
as milk. One of its marvels is the rapidity with which it effects a cure 
and the testimony of the thousands who have - thrown sway their 
crutches" and climbed from the valleÿ of suffering to the mountain top 
ol health would fill a book.
Don’t be incredulous. Encouragement comes with the first dose no 
matter of how long standing.

ALL DRUGGISTS AND MEDICINE DEALS*S HAVE IT. 4
SWT1 A Ht II CAE EtIVIEE lev all stomach and nerve OaeUe»
SOUTH AMEIUAN I1MCT CUBE I» a wander weaker. Santh American IMney tin 

give» rebel Ie Ml haem In all kidney Ira «Mae
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ithe* occupation by the 
.tteeted by buttons with 
«try and Artillery bvjt- 
flne belt buckle of the 
has very conspicuous 

his tie Another eent 
ie Sphinx. Egypt. Java, 
o number, and on Wk*- 
y list It was found that 
nent, which suffered SO 
dy's Lane, Is entitled to 
Four regiments bear on 

the word Niagara, 
n India, Tee. 
igo. when the circular 
lorlal Hall was eent to 
t regiments which had 

at Niagara, a letter 
was from the commanding
olfic Oth Surrey, then In In
dia it he did not think Iks:

ever been In Nla- 
thelr records were very 
he would be glad of any 

[n the register of Bt. 
mind births, marriages 
the 70th regiment, 
a Iter’s Brother, 
ious piece of Information 
an article published In 
torical publications that 
lagara in 1117, met Pay
er the 70th regiment, a 
Walter Scott, and that 

ted to be the writer of 
the Novels Instead of Sir
Wal ter waa sent containing
this n and a generous contrl-
hutl- as received for our fund.
A k the words 70th Surfey
whk n at Fort George since
1817 and a letter of thanks
In « fctlng that it would be
•sou ornament on return to
Bn*

ler’s Rangers.
of Buti*-r> Rangera, die- 
. art- now rare and etlU 
>se of the Queen’s Ranf- 
mt of Col. Jehn Graves 
»t governor. The Royal 
inteers, Canadian Régl
ai Newfoundland Regl- 
tg to the period of the 
ia also does the King's 
ne of the 7SUi Regiment 
of an elephant and the 

n. The King's Dragoon 
n 1817. have the letters 
he Royal Canadian Rl- 

nave a bugle on each button.
Any additional buttons will be glad

ly received, »o that the collection may 
be made more complete. It Is singular 
that the buttons on the coat oi Major 
Campbell, lately given, have no nute- 
%er. He wee a prisoaar wi^b OomwalUs 
in 1781 and afterwards belonged to tge 
Royal Fue<Hers and 6th Regiment, eta 
The hietory of the British army yt 
shown in buttons will be found Inter
esting.

The Assistant Receiver-General.
Mr. David Creighton. Assistant-Re

ceiver-General. who for fifteen years 
represented North Grey In the Provin
cial Legislature, and who participated 
In the celebration of the Jubilee ol 
Owen Sounds Incorporation recent! 
is a native of Glasgow, Scotland, thoi 
of Irish parentage He was born 
Scotch city Aoril 1, 1848. and came to 
Canada with parents In 1865. From 
1864 up to hie retirement from ttie 
Journalistic Hold. Jan. 1, 1188. Mr.
Creighton was editor and proprietor of 
The Owen Sound Time». In 1887 he 
was entrusted by the late Wr John 
Msrdonald with the task, of forming s 
stock company for the purpose of pub- 
llehing a dally official organ to Toron
to, the reeqit being The Empire, the 
first number of which appeared Dec. 8t, 
1187. This paper continued to be pub
lished until the arrangement in Febru
ary, 1888, by which it and The Hail 
both ceased publication, that a new 
paper, The Mall and Empire, might take 
Its place. Mr. Creighton sat in the 
Legislature from 1876 to 1898, when he 
waa defeated by Mr Cleland of Mea- 
ford, the Liberal candidate. It waa oe 
May 18. 1888, that Mr. Creighton waa 
appointed Assistant Receiver-General.

Risks Life to Save Guides.
W. W Little, electrical engineer oi 

the Dayton Hydraulic Co, Chicago, and 
Dr. C. H. Riggs, of Toronto, who re
cently returned home from a trout fish
ing trip on the Nipigon River, tell el 
an adventure that befell Mr. Little and 
two Indian guides. The canoe from 
which Mr. Little was fishing waa upset, 
in the excitement of landing a fish, e 
short distance above Portage Islahd 
falls, which drops seventy-fire fset 
The guides could not ewlm, but Mr. Lit
tle managed by hard work to get them 
to the overturned canoe, which wai 
drifting fast towards the falls, when 
almost certain death awaited them. Dr 
Riggs and hie two guides had witnessed 
the accident from a distance and hur
ried to the rescue, which they accom
plished at the rlek of their own lives 
Mr. Little could have saved himself at 
the time of the accident, but risked his 
#wn life to save hie guldee. A log sent 
aver the falls later to see what happen
ed to It took seven minute» to appeal 
gptslde of the boiling waters at the foot 
gf the falls. .. . ^

Institution For
Blind Children

Send Names and Addresses el to 
Principal ol Institute at 

Brantford
To the Editor of the Review
Dear Bir—1 ask your assistance to 

enable me to get into communication 
with the parents or guardians of all 
the bi nd children of Ontario .under 
the age of twenty-<oe years. The In
stitution for the Education and In
struction of th* Blind, maintained by 
the Ontario Legislature, admits as 
pupils "all blind youths, of both »ex- 
e% between the ages of seven and 
twenty-one, not being deficient in 
intellect, and Iree from disease or 
physical infirmity, being residents of 
the Province of Ontario.” It is non 
necessary that the applicant shall 
be totally bl-nd; the test is inabil
ity to •’rfigd ordinary type and ait*#d 
a school for the seeing without ser
ious injury to the sight.” The init
ial difficulty is to locate the child
ren who are eligible for admissism, 
and it will be helpful in the future 
if your readers will send me the 
names and addresses o9 blind child
ren under seven, as well as of those 
between seven and twenty-one.

Should you favor me by the publi
cation of this letter, 1 would ask 
your readers not to depend upon the 
parents of the children witJh defect
ive *ight to attend to this matter. If 
all could witness the gain in health, 
happiness*, knowledge and self-reli- 
mce that comes to those who depri
ved by their affliction of access to 
the public schools, take advantage 
of the educational facilities afforded 
b/ this Institution, none would gru
dge "the time and trouble required

to widen the scope uf the school's in
fluence. Send me the names and 
addresses and I will by correspond
ence or visit ition do the rest.

H F. GARDINER,
Principal 0.1. B.

Brantford, July 29, 11)06

Farm Laborers*
Excursions, 1906

The governments of Manitoba and 
Saskatchewan report this year an 
exceptionally good wheat crop, and 
advise that aa many a* twenty thous
and labors will be needed during the 
harvest season. To meet this de
mand the Canadian Pacific Railway 
will, a# usual, run Farm Laborer»' 
Excursions from Ontario pointa to 
Winnipeg, and thence to stations in 
the weat, where help ia needed. The 
dates going are:—

Aug. 14—49tations south of, but not 
ioeluding main line, Toronto to Sar
nia, Including Toronto.

Aug. 17—Main line Toronto to Sar
nia and stations north, except north 
of Cardwell Junction and Toronto on 
North Hay section.

Aug 22—Prom all poiete Toronto 
and east to and including Sharbot 
Lake and Kingston, and north of To
ronto and Cardwell Junction on North 
Bay and Midland Divisions.

Going fare $12, return ticket to 
starting point for $18 additional, if 
conditions are complied with.

For full particular* write C. B. 
FOSTER, D.P.A., C.P.R., 71 Yonge
street, Toronto. A postal card will 
do. i 6d3w

Divisional Engineer Macklin Is au- 
authority for the statement 
that the construction gangs on the 
Guelph and Goderich railroad will 
not reach the terminus until Christ
mas. ' 1 t 4

Big Decrease
In Death Rate

Contagious Diseases Not so Pre
valent in Ontario

The returns of 735 division regÙH- 
trars for June are among the m«d 
complete in the history of the Proe 
vineia! Board of Health. Scarlet lea
ver, .diphtheria, measles, typhoid i®$ 
consumption show a marked dsr 
crease, and caused 74 fewer death# 
than in June of laat year. Whoop
ing cough has been more prevalent», 
and caused eighteen deaths, nearly *# 
many as from diphtheria.

The total deatha from all eauaeafeC 
the month were 1,958, from a popula* 
lion of 2,067,296, which makes • 
death rate of 11.4 in 1,000. For the 
same month'last year 1,938 death# 
were reported, a death rate of UR 
per 1.000. _________ I i

New Pews for
St. Mary’s Church

TJw L ndeay Po,i «7* Wo Aj. Ua 
deacon Case, baa arranged tor the 
re-eeating of St Mary’s ennrobv and 
the old pewa that hare done aer-roe 
tor so many years have been leaMVt 
ed and sold at 25c tor single and Ska 
tor double aeata They sold like "Ik* 
cake»" tor lawn seat purpose. The 
new pewa are being furnished by the 
Office Specialty Co. of Preston. Opt, 
and are of modern design and hen* 
acme in appears DOS_________

r —The Pasting» Court oX the Ub- 
nadiao Order of Foresters will heW 
their annual excursion to Idyl NlfU 
on August 15th. •> a
e It la said in Sarnia railway clgljE 
that the work of equipping 8Mhb 
Hirer tunnel with electricity w|U 1» 
commenced next week, kIW

PETE.RBOROUGH
THURSDAY ÂugUSt 9

AT THE

EXHIBITION GROUNDS

BARNMAIIE
fiTEST SHOW ON E

A WORLDS FAIR OF FAR-FAMED FEATURES

Hippodrome—Aerial Acrobatic and OymnnsHc Congress. -
THE SEASON’S SUPREME SPECTACULAR SURPRISE

A Poetically-Pictured and Stirring Story of the Laat Days of the War le 
Manchuria, ending in Triumphant

Hundreds of Military Characters and 
Scores of Horses, Elephants end Camels 
in Glorious Scene» of Pomp, Panoply 
and Pageantry.

First Time in America ef the Very Newest Thriller,

The Vivid, 

Vibrant, 

Victoriens, 

Voûtant100
NEW
AND

GREAT
ACTS.

/

Sensation.

L’AUTO-BOLI Dl OR

THE DIP OF DEATH
the obvilcWaoon*® oeuiBiove drive.

A young Lady Looping the Gap in an Automobile. Upaide-Down—A Fateful,
Fascinating Aeriaf-Auto-Act that Costa S100 for Every Clock-Tick of Time 

THE LATEST BICYCLE aR."NSATtO.X I

THE TWO TWIRLS OF
Aerial Somersaults by Two Daring, Dextrous, Danger-Defying, » ___

Fearful, Flitting Flights and Topsy-Turvy Turns in mid-air on Bicycles.
NOW ▲REINie ATTRACTIONS FROM EVERYWHERE ON BARTH

AH the World's greatest Aerial Gymnasts—AH the World's *«
Riders—3DO High-Claaa Artists in 100 Delectable Displays—3 Herd» i

Racae High-
lumping Horses and Long-Distance Leaping Ponies—Grand Preliminary Promenade Concerts. ___^ TWO EXHHUTÎONS DAILY. ATS AND DOORS OPEN ONE HOUR EAUJUL
There will be no Street Parade, but a Sensational Free Show will be given on the Grenade at 11 AM. ends P.M, Daily.

ADMISSION TO THE WHOLE SHOW, with Fewt-re* Sert, SOe. C“£^,£S^l,,£ïïrd,s£E<EÏtr»
AH Tickets Sold at Regular Prices. Beware MFartiee Cha^** Mere, j^ve* Box “*Reeemd 
according to Location. Private Box and Reserved Numbered Sent, on Sole, oa the Exhibé Hon Grounds at the Beer 
of Opening, on Show-Day, and at

WM. MADILL'S Oak Hall Drug ‘Store eorge and Hunter Streets

^
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The Filigree Ball
'•■"XE

t
BY ANNA KATHERINE GREEN

AUTHOR OR

"THE LEAVENWORTH CASE."

Pre-

» “ it »• a shAme’* 1 heard one of
them cry. 1 Veronica Moore has no ex
cuse f6r euch t hough tiennne*». It is 
an hour now that she has been shut 
up in her rooms alone. She won t 
have even her iv 1 in. She prefers 
to dress alon,- >ays Peculiar
in a bride, isn’t it / But one thmg 
is certain, she can not put on her 
veil without help. She will have to 
call some one in for that.' At which 
the Other volunteered that the 
Moores were all queer, and that she 
didn't envy Francis Jeffrey. What? 
not with fifty thousand a year to 
lighten her oddities?' returned her 
con^>anion with a shrug which com
municated itself to me. so closely 
were we packed together. *1 have a 
eon who could bear with them under 
euch circumstances ' Indeed she has. 
and all Washington knows it, but the 
remark passed without comment. tor 
they had not yet exhausted the main 
event, and the person they now at
tacked was Miss Tuttle Why doesn't 
•he come and see that the bouquet is 
taken in? I declare it’s not decent. 
Mr. Jeffrey would not feel compli- 
mented if he knew the fate of those 
magnificent lilies and roses. I 
■ume he furnished the bouquet

Miss Tuttle has looked out of 
her room once,' I heard the other 
{«Ply- 'She is in splendid beauty 
to-day, but pale. But she never 
could control Veronica. ' Hush! you 
•peak louder than you think.' This 
amused me. aiql I do believe that in 
smother moment I should have laugh
ed outright if another boy had not 
appeared in the hall before us, who. 
shoving aside ti$e first, rapped on the 
door with a spirit which called for 
answer. But he was no more suc
cessful than the other boy had been, 
so, being a brisk fellow, with no 
time for nonsense, he called out. 
TOour bouquet. Miss, and a mesage, 
Which I am to give you before you 

downstairs’ The gentleman is 
HU particular about It.' These 

fOTds were literally shouted at the 
but in the hubbub of voices 

is I don't believe any one 
belli but ourselves and the 
I know that she heard them, 
opened the door a very 

ay.—euch a very little way

kboy had to put his lips to 
ck when he spoke, and then 
Rnd place his ear where his lips 

been In order to catch her reply.
, for some reason, seemed a long 

$p coming, and the fellow grew 
patient that he amused himself 

Snatching the bouquet from the 
her boy and thrusting *t in 

thrSugh the crack, to the very great 
detriment of its roses and lilies 
When she took it be bawled for hi» 
answer, end when he got it, he star
ed and muttered doubtfully to him
self a# be worked his way out again 
tl^rough the crowd, which by tbi* 
time was beginning to choke up all 
the halls and stairways.

"But why have I told you a|t this 
nopesnse?" she asked quite suddenly. 
*Tt isn't of the least consequence 
that Veronica Moore kept a boy 
waiting at her door while she dress- 

elf for her wedding; but it 
|t she was queer even then. 

<MA biUgve.tP tbs tteor>'

Kent, even from tiifee who 
m these people well, was 
I Wanted at th<s moment.

9f suicide, and in that alone, and là 
the exouse she gave for it. tpo, for 
V she had really loved Francis Jef
frey she would not have been so slow 
to take in the magnificent bouquet he 
had provided for her. *

But comment, even 
bad known
not what I wanted at this moment, 
but facts. So, without much .atten
tion to thqpe words, I said:
'‘You will sxcuee me if I 

that you ars going on too 
dbor of the bride's room bgs 
been shut upon %fce boy who broi 
h»r a message. When was It opened 
again?"

"Not for a good half-hour; not till 
ffverj* one had growq oervoqs and 
Miss Tuttle and one or two of her 
giost intimate friends had gone more 
than once to her door; not, in fnct| 
till the hour*for the ceremony bad 
CjUne end gone and Mr. J • y bad 
cfOfeed the hall twice undjgf the le*» 

on that she was ready for him- 
when weariness Wfo general 

people were asking What ïêpt 
bride and bow much longes they 

were to be kept waiting, bttf doqf 
suddenly opened and I caught g 
glUnnee of her face ana h«mfd Mt 
%8k at last fpr her uuud O, l fp 

t that Veronica Mo dr* was aot 
that day, aed thttiffh I 

one comment on the 
it has been a mystery to me 

ever since why she gave that Sudden 
recoil when Francis Jeffrey Wok bar 
hand aftW the benediction. It was 
not timidity* nor was it fear, foe , 
•be did not know till a mfoiute after
ward what had happened the 
house Did some sudden r»<UiinU°a 
ef what she had done in marrying a 
m*n whom she herself declared she 
did not love come when it was toe 
late? What do you think?"

Mis* Freeman had forgotten her- 
qolk but the impetuosity which had 
l«d bar into asking my opinion made 
ter forget In another moment that 
•be bad done so. And when In my,

I propounded a question and in- , 
whether she ever again saw j 

boy who besieged the bride's 
with a message, she graciously

ft at the time, and when the inter
view was closed and 1 went away, I 
have no doubt she considered ms 
quite the most heavy person she had 
ever met. But this did not disturb 
me. The little facts she had stated , 
were new to me and, repeating my ! 
former method, I was already busy 
arranging them in my mind. Wit
ness the result:

1. The ceremony of marriage be
tween Francis Jeffrey and Veronica 
Moore was fully thn-*-quarteis of an 
hour late.

2. This was owing to the caprice 
of the bride, who would not have 
any one in the room with her. not 
even her maid

3. The bridal bouquet did not fig
ure in the ceremony In the flurry 
of the moment it was forgotten or 
purposely left behind by the bride 
As this bouquet was undoubtedly the 
gift of Mr. Jeffrey, the fact may be 
significant.

4 She received a message ef a 
somewhat peremptory character be
fore going below From whom? Her 
bridegroom? It would so appear 
from ^e character of the message

6. fte messenger showed great 
astonishment at the reply be was 
alvea to carry back. Yet he has not 
been known to mention the matter. 
Why? When every ode talked he 
was silent. Through whose influence 
This was something to find out.

0. Though at the time the bene
diction eras pronounced every one 
was in a elate of alarm except the 
bride, It was noticed that she gave 

involuntary, recoil when her
brii*
ary
her last .farewell true then, and did 

fobs experience at t hat moment a eud- 
rdea realicauen of her lack of love?

7. She did not go again upstairs, 
but very soon fled from the house 
with the rest of the bridal party.

Petty facte, all, but possibly more 
•Ignificant than appeared. I made 
up my mind to find the boy who 
brought the bouquet and also the 
one who carried back her message 

Bur here » surprise, if not a check, 
awaited me The •florist's boy had 
left his place and no one could tell 
where he had gone. Neither could I 
find the curly-haired waiter at Rau- 
cher’s. Hq had left also, but it was 
to join the volunteers at San An- 
tpnlo

been

i degroom stooped for the custom
er kies. Why > Were the. lines of

* right that
ave (sard no

"The boy; let me see. Yee. I saw 
him twice; once in a back hall talk» 
Ihg earnestly to Mr. Jeffrey, and se
condly at the carriage door just be
fore the bridal party rode away. It 
Was Mrs. Jeffrey who was talking to 
him then, and I wondered to see him 
look so pleqsed when everybody la 
and about the house was pale so 
ashes."

"Do vou know the name of that 
boy?” 1 carelessly inquired.

"Hie name? O no He is one of 
Rancher's waiters; the curly-haired 
one. You see him everywhere; but 1 
don't know his name. Do you flat- 
ter youreelf that he can tell you any
thing that other people don't know? 
Why, it he knew the least thing that 
Wasn't in everybody's mouth, you 
would hsVe heard from him long 
ago Those men are the greatest 
gossips in town —I wonder what she 
thought of herself,—' and eo proud 
to be of any importance " This was 
true eqyugh. though I did aot admit

Was there meaning In this coin
cidence? I resolved to knop. We
lting the former heunts of both boys 
I failed to come upon any evidence 
of en understanding between them, 
or of their having shown any special 
interest in the Jeffrey tragedy Both 
seemed to have been strangely re
ticent in regard to it, the florist's 
boy showing stupidity and the wait
er such satisfaction in his prospect
ive soldiering that no other topic 
was deemed worthy hie attention. 
The fatter had a sister and she 
could not say enough of the delight 
her brother had shown at the pros
pect of riding a horse again and of 
fighting in euch good company. He 
bad some experience as a cowboy 
before coming te Washington, and 
from the moment war was declared 
had expressed his fhtentioh of join
ing the recruits for Cube as soon ns 
he could see her provided for that 
Me death would not rob her ef prop
er support. How this had cofoe 
about she < did not know. Three 
weeks before he bed been in despair 
over the feint prospect of doing 
whet he wished, tko* eâddenly. and 
without any enplanation of how tLe 
change had cosse abçut, he had rush
ed in upon her with the news that he 
was going to enlist in n company 
made up of bronco busters and rough 
riders front the West, that she need 
not worry about hereelf or about 
him, for he had just put five hun
dred dollars to her amount an bqnk. 
and that an for hinmelf he poeeedsed 
a charmed life and was immun? as 
she well knew, and need fear bullets 
no more than the fever. By this he 
meant that he had had yellow fever 
years before in Louisiana, and that, 
a ball which had once been fired at 
him had pine clean through his 
body without taking his life.

"What was the date of the evening 
on which he told- you he had placed 
money in bank for you?" 

i "April the twenty-ninth."
Two days after the Jeffrey-Moore 

wedding!
Convinced now that his departure 

from to'wn was something tnore than 
a coincidence. I pursued my inquir
ies and found that he had been ‘re
ceived. Just as she had said, into the 
First Volunteer Corps under Colonel 
Wood. This required influence.* 
Whose was the influence? It took me 
Some time to find out, but after 
many and various attempts, most of 
which ended in failure. I succeeded in 
learning that the man who had work
ed gnd obtained for him a place in 
this favored corps was Francis Jef
frey.,. _____

‘ CHAPTER XVIII.

I did some4all thinking that night. 
I remembered that this man had held 
some conversation with the Jeffreys 
at their carriage door previous to 
their departure from the Moore 
house,* and found myself compelled to 
believe that only a matter of impor
tance to themselves as well as to 
him would have detained them at 
such a minute. Oh. that Tampa 
were not so far off or that I had 
happened on this' clue earlier’ But 
Tamps was at that moment a far 
prospect t# m- ' ! could only rea

son from .such facts as I had 
able to collnct in It a#huigton 

Fixing my mind now on Mrs. Jef
frey I axkttlflh»* vauso of the many 
caprices which had marked her con
duct on her wedding morning Why 

i had sh<> persisted in dressing alone, 
and what occasioned t If absorption 
wh»ch l**d to her ignoring all *pi*-a!s 
St her door at a time when * wo
man is supposed to be mon» than us
ually gracious? But one' answer sug

gested Itself. His heart was not In 
her marriage, and that last hour of 
her maidenhood had been an 
hour of anguish and struggle. Per
haps she not only failed to love 
Francis Jeffrey, but loved some oth
er man. This seemed improbable, 
but things as strange as this have 
happened in our complex society and 
no reckoning can be made with a 
woman's fancy. If this was so—aad 
what other theory would better or 
even so well account for her peculiar 
behavior both then and afterward? 
The hour usually given by brides to 
dress and gladsome expectation Was 
with her one of farewell to past hop
es and an unfortunate, if not pas
sionate, attachment No wonder 
that she wished to be alone. Ne 
wonder that interruption angered her. 
Perhaps it had found her on her 
knees Perhaps— Here I felt my
self seized by a strong and sudden 
excitement. I remembered the filings 
I had gathered up from the email 
stand by the window, filings which 
had glittered and which must have 
been of gold What was the conclus
ion? In this last hour of bar maiden 
life she had sought to ride herself 
of some article of jewelry which she 
found it uadersireble te earry Into 
her new life. What article of.jewelry? 
In consideration of the circumstan
ces and the hour, I could thmk of 
but one. A ring! the symbol of eom# 
old attachment

The slight abrasion at the h*ee 
of her third finger, which had beea 
looked upon as the result of too 
rough and speedy a 
the wedding-ring on JHPH
her death, was iuu<uh more likely te 
have been occasioned by the roo| 
lag of some little wound made tWo 
weeks before by the file If Durbin 
and the reet had taken into account 
these filings, .they must hnve earns to 
very much the same conclusion, but 
•I'htr bed oxer-tooted tkew, Ib
their seerth about the place. er,

withdrawing ef 
the evening ef 

ly U

“Î7Ô

er which I had just 
I s eye came out with

having noted them, regarded them as 
a clue leading nowhere

But for me they 1yd the way to a 
very definite inquiry. Asking te see 
the rings Mrs Jeffrey had left bo- 
hind her on the night she went for 
the last time to the Moore bouse. I 
looked them carefully over, and 
found that none of them showed the 
least mark of the file. This strength
ened my theory. and I proceeded to 
take my next step with increased 
confidence It seeim»d an easy one, 
but proved unexpectedly difficult. My 
desire was to ascertain whether she 
had worn previous to her marriage 
any rings which had not been seen on 
her finger since, and it took me one 
whole week to establish the fact that 
she had

But that fact once learned, the way 
cleared before me. Allowing my 
fancy full rein, 1 pictured to myself 
her anxious figure standing alone In 
that ancient and ghostly room filing 
off this old ring from her dainty 
finger. Then 1 asked myself what 
■he would be Bkely to do with this 
ring after disengaging it from her 
hand? Would she keep it? Perhaps, 
but if so. why could it not be 
found? None such had been discover
ed among her effects Or had she 
thrown it away, and if so. where? 
The vision of her 
seen in my mind 
a clearness at this, which struck me 
as providential. 1 could discern as 
plainly as if I imd been a part sf 
the scene the white-clad form of tbs 
bride bending, toward the light which 
earns in sparsely through the half- 
epee shutter she had loosened for 
this task. This was the shutter 
which had never again been fastened 
end whose restless blowing te end 

i fro had first led attention te this 
house and the crime it might other
wise have concealed Indefinitely Had 
some glimpse of the rank grass 
growing underneath this window lur
ed her eye and led her te cast away 
the ring which she had no longer 
any right to keep? It would be l‘kn 
a women te yield t# such an ten- 
pulse; and en the strength ef the 
possibility I decided te eenreh tide 
small slot for what It might very 
reasonably eeneeai.

But I did not wish he do this open
ly I was not only afraid ef attract
ing Burble's attention by an at
tempt which could only awaken his 
disdain, but I hesitated to arouse 
the suspicion of Mr. Moore, whose in. 
tercet In hie newly acquired property 
mode him very properly alert to any 
trespass upon it.

The undertaking, therefore, present
ed difficulties. But it was my busi
ness to overcome these, and before 
long 1 conceived n plan by which 
every blade of grass in the narrow 
strip running in front of, this house 
might be gone over without rousing 
anything more serious than Uncle 
David's ire.

Calling together n posse of street 
urchins. I organized them into o 
band, with the promise of n good 
•upper nil around if one of them 
brought me the pieces of a broken 
ring which I had lost in the grass 

* house where I had bee»

called upon to stay all night. That 
they might win the supper in the 
shortest possible time and before the , 
owner of this house, who lived op
posite, could interfere. I advised 
them to start at the fence in a long 
line and, proceeding on their knees, 
tv «.‘arch, each one. the ground be
fore him to the width of his own 
body. The fortunate one was to 
have the privilege of saying what 
the supper should consist of. To 
give a plausible excuse for this 
search, a ball was to be tossed up 
and down the street till lighted in 
the Moore house inclosurfo

It was n scheme to fire the street 
boy 's soul, and I was only afraid of 
failure from the over-enthusiasm it 
aroused But the injunctions which 
I gave them to spare the shrubs and 
not to trample the grane any more 
than was neceaear> were so minute 
end impressive that they moved 
away to their task in unexpected 
order and with a subdued cheerfulness 
highly promising of success.

I did not accompany them. Jinny, 
who has euch an innocent air en the 
street, took my place and promen
aded up and down the block, just Ls 
see that Mr Moore did qot mfige *00 
much trouble. And it was Well she 
did so. for though he was not at 
home,—I had chosen the hour of his ; 
afternoon ride,—his new man-servant | 
was; and he no sotfoer perceived this , 
crowd of urchins making for the op
posite house than he rushed at them, 
and would have scattered them far 
and wide in a twinkling if the 
demurs dimples of my little ally had 
sot come into play and distracted , 
his attention eo completely as to 
make him forget the throng ef un- 
kempt hoodlums who seemed bound 
to invade his master's property. She j 
was looking for Mr Moore's nouse, ; 
•he told him Did In* know Mr 
Moore, and his house which was j 
somewhere near? Not hie new. great, j 
big house, where the horrible things ( 
took place of which Ah> had read ; 
in the papers, but hi# little old ; 
house, which she had heard v. as 
soon to be for rent. and which -die 
thought would In* just th<* right sr/e 
for herself arid mother Was that It* 
That dear little place all sjtnothered 
in vines’ llow lovely! and what 
would1 the rent te», did h«* think? 
and had it a back-yard with garden- 
fowe-enough-Joe -her—t-e n»** 
and nasturtiums? and so on. ân-i so 
on. iShfle he stared with d»light#-d 
•yen, and tried to put in a word 
edgewise, and the box *- we|i„ they 
went through thaty»frip of gras.-, in 
just ten minutes *My brave lit»!* 
Jinny had junt declared with h r 
most eoguish smile that she would

>uyag
theta

run heme and tell her mother 31 
about this sweetest of sweet little 
places, when a shout reee teem the 
ether side of the street, aad thqfi 
collection ef fifteen or twenty beys 
scampered away ae if mad. ehou( 
in joyous echo of the hey at 
head

It‘e ty be chicken, heaping piatefi 
mi ice trêam aad sponge-cake "

By which token she knew that Ifig 
ring had beea found

• e • • e e a
When they brought this ring tp OU 

I would aot have exchanged pi see» 
with any rose on earth. As Jlnnt 
hereelf was eurieus enough to eiroU 
along about this time. ^ held it out 
where we both eovld see K and draw 
our conclusions.
It was a plain gold circled set with j 

single small ruby. It 
through and twisted ot 
just‘as I had anticipated; 
emitted It I wondered w 1%
had played and was yet

orq

set with a$
play la the drama of V. 
fray's mysterious life am 
mysterious death. Thai a
factor of some Importer ■ ng
some *»arly echool-gtel 1c tiff
but gathrr from th»» -fact rw 4
move I from h**r finger tefl
in secrecy anti under ci *’m
of euch pressing haste I d X
learn the s^ory of that i the
possible connection beta ind
Mr Jeffrey's professed of
his wife and the disappoii my-
moon which had followed ar-
riage? That this feeling art
had aatedated the arobafl ail
ao on# could question, fc it
had started as far back ed-
ding day was a new idea md
one which suggested mar ill-
ties. Could this idea be *1,
aad, if so. how? But en of
inquiry offered itself. er,
who had keen spirited ai uf-
ieusly Immediately aftei id-
ding. might he able te g tom
information en this inters at.
P* had been the medium ee-
sagee which had passed ' foe
and Mr Jeffrey Just Lae
eeremoay. afterward he *a
seen talking earnestly ti sa
il emaa and later with hi 1»>
ly, it would odd to our understand
ing ef the situation te know what 
reply etee had sent to the 1 
demand made i _
able that the very profl^ft 3 it was 
almoet enough te warrant a journey
te Tampa. Yet. ear
suite were disappointing, hew 
time loot
I felt 
erjfis, yet

Continued on page 11.
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*772—BOVS MIDDY SUIT.

Many a small lad likes to wear the garb of the 
seaman and the accompanying suit will make him feel 
like a true sailor before the mast of King Edward. 
The suit consists of two parts, blouse and trousers the 
former having the broad sailor collar and shield having 
the emblem of the nation. The suit is but after the 
sailor’s model and will prove very attractive: The 
best materials for the models are flannel in dark blue 
or white and linen or pique. No difficulties will be 
found in the pattern for the inexperienced dressmaker. 
In the medium size, the pattern ca% for 3 3-4 yards 
of 36 inch material.

4772—Sizes. 4 to 10 years.
Leave your order and 10 cents at REVIEW 

OFFICE and pattern will be sent to you.
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•Cree4 pride omd my ho Un eureed 
jealously el purbia stood very touch 
le my wey si ilia time 

A week had how passed sisoe the j 
Inquest, sad. wjùle Mfq Tuttle eVll 1 
remained at liberty. K was a cir- ; 
sum scribed liberty wklrk must have , 
been very galling to one of her tem
perament and habits. She rode and 
she walked, but she entered so house 
unattended nor was she allowed any 
communication with Mr Jeffrey. 
Nevertheless she saw him. or at least 
gave him the opportunity of seeing 
her Each day st three e clock she 
rode through K Street, and the detec
tive who watched Mr. Jeffrey e house 
said that she sever passed it with
out turning her face to the second- 
story window, where he invariably 
stood. No signs passed between 
them indeed, they ecarcely sodded; 
but h<*r face, as she lifted it to meet 1 
his eye. showed so marked s seren
ity and was so altogether beautiful 
that this same detective had a de
sire to see if it maiataised like char
acteristics when she was not within i 
reach ot her brother-in-law Accord
ingly, Ac next day he delegated his 
place to atMÿthdr and took h«s stand 
farther down the street, Alas! it 
was not the same woman's face ho 
sa tv; but a far different and sadder 
one. She wore that look of t on cage 
and brave hope only in passing Mr 
Jeffrey’s house. Was it simply an 
expression oi her secret devotion to 
I. in or the* signal of some compact 
which had been entered into between 
them?

Whichever it was. it touched my 
heart, even in hie description of it. 
Alter ad\ iaing wjth Jinny 1 ap- 
(.loathed the superintendent, té 
whom, without further reserve. I 

i opem-d my heart.
The next da> 1 found myself on 

the train bound for Tampa, with full 
* authority to follow Curly Jim until 

I found him.

BOOK III.

the house of doom.

CHAPTER XIX.

When I started on this desperate 
S#arch after a witness, war had been I 
declared, but no advance as yet or- , 
dered on Cuba. But during my jour- i 
soy south the long expected event 
happened, and on my arrival In 1 
Tampa I found luysqjf in the midst 
of departure and everything in con
fusion.

Of course, qndcr such conditions it 
was difficult to find my man on the j 
instant. Innumerable inquiries yield
ed no result, and in the absence of | 
any one who would or could give me 
the desired information 1 wandered 
from one end of the camp to the I 
other till I finally encountered a pet- j 
ty officer who gave signs of being j 
a Hough Rider. Him 1 stopped, and, 
with some hint of my business, nak
ed where James Calvert could be
found.

His answer was a stare and a gee- 
lure toward the hospital tents.

Nothing could have astonished me 
more.

« ‘•Sick?” I cried
... : ‘-Hying,” was bis answer .

flying! Curly 3Tm! Impossible. 1 
bad misled my informant M to the 
exact man 1 wanted, or else there 
were two James Calverts in Tampa. 
Curly Jim. the former cowboy, was 

•not the fellow to succumb in camp 
before he had ever smelt powder 

"It is James Calvert of the First 
Volunteer Corps 1 am after,” said 
I. "A sturdy fellow—”

"No doubt, no doubt Many 
sturdy fellows are down He's down 
16 stay. Typhoid, you know. Bad 
case No hope from the start. Pity 
but---- -”

"I heard ao more Dyiag! Curly 
Jim. He who was considered to bo 
immune He who held the secret— 

"Let me see him.” I demanded 
"It is important»—a police matter—a 
word from him mav save a life. He 
is still breathing? ’

••Yes. but I do not think there is 
any chance of hie speaking Me did 
sot recognise his nurse five minutes

m **Aa bad as that! But I did sot de-

2sir I did sot dare to. I bad 
aked everything on this Interview, 
and I was not going to lose tie pro

mised results from any lack of effort 
on my own part

Let ma see him,” I repeated 
1 was taken in The few persons 1 

saw clustered about a narrow cot in 
one corner gave wav and I was cut 
to the heart to see that they did 
this is not so much out of considera
tion for me or my errand there as 
from the consciousness that their 
business at the bedside of this dying 
man was over. He was on the point 
Of breathing his last. I pressed for
ward. and after one quick scrutiny 
of the closed eyes and pale face I 
knelt at his side and whispered a 
name Into his ear. It Was that of 
Veronica Moore _ _

He started: they all eaw it On the 
threshold of death, some emotion— 
we nfver knew what one—drew him 
back for an instant, and the pale 
rhoek showed a suspicion ef color 
Though the eyes did not open, the 

* lips moved, and I caught these 
words

‘Kept word—told n# one—she was

And that was all He died the 
next instant

1 Well? I was woefully done up by 
this sudden extinction of all my 
hopes They had been extravagant, 
so .doubt but that had sustained me 
through all sy haps and mishaps, 
trials and dangers till bow, here, 
they end* l with the eue inexorable 
fact—death. Was I doomed to de
feat. then* Must I go back to the 
major with my eoaviettose unchang
ed but with so frees proof, so real 
evidence to support them? I certainly 
must With the death el this mss. 
all means of reaching the state of 
Mrs. Jeffrey’s mind immediately prs- 
Sod in g her marriage were gone. I 
eeuld sever, learn now what to know 
would make » men of me and possib
ly save Cora Tuttle.

Bending under this stroke ef Provt- 
Sewcd. I passed eut A little boy 
was sobbing at the teat door. I 
flared at aim furiously, and was 
hurrying •« wn I hit myself 
•aMffkt By the hand

•Take me with you." cried a «hok- 
sd and frightened voice la my ear 
*T bave ao friend here, sew be là 
gone, take me back to Washington ”

Washington! I turned sad looked 
At the lad who. kneeling In the hot 
Sand at the door of the tent, was 
clutching me with imploring hands

• Who are you?" I asked; “and how 
came you here? Do you belong to 
the army ?"

"I helped care for hie home," he 
whispered "He found me smuggled 
on board the Unis—for I was bound 
to go to the war—and he was sorry 
for me and used to give me bits of 
his own rations, but—but now no one 
will Rho me anything. Take me 
back; she won’t care. She's dead, 
they say Besides, I wouldn't stay 
here now if she was alive and breath
ing. X have had enough of war since 
he—Oh. he was good, to me—1 never 
cared for anv one so much. "

I looked at the boy with as odd 
sensation for which I haVe no

"Whom are you talking about*1” I 
asked "Your mother—your sister?”

"Oh. no;" the tone was simplicity 
Itself. "Never had no mother. 1 
mean the lady at the big house; the 
one that was married She gave mo 
money to go out of Washington, 
and. wanting to be a soldier. 1 fol
lowed Curly Jim. I didn't think 
he'd die. he looked so strong—. 
What's the matter, sir*1 Have J said 
anything 1 shouldn’t?”

1 had 1 un by the arm. I fear that 
I w'os sh.iwing him.

"The lady!” I rc|*eated. “She who 
Was married—who ga><- you money. 
Wasn’t it Mrs. Jeffrey?'

"Yes, I believe Tliat was the name 
of the man she married. I didn't
know him: but I saw her----- *'

Where? And why did she give you 
money? I will take you home with 
me if you tell me the truth about 
it.”

He glanced back at the tent from 
which 1 had slightly drawn him and 
a hungry look crept into hie eyes.

"Well, it s no secret now," he mut
tered He nsed to sav I must keep 
mv mouth shut; but he wouldn’t say 
so now if he knew I could get home 
by telling. He used to be sorry for 
me. he used. What do you want to 
know?"

"Why Mrs. Jeffrey gave you money 
to leave Washington?"

The boy trembled, drew a step 
away, land then came back, and un
der those hot Florida skies, in the 
turmoil of departing troops, I heard 
these words:

"Because I heard what she said to 
Jim.”

I felt my heart go down, then up. 
up, beyond anything I had ever ex
perienced in my whole life. The way 
before me was not closed then. A 
witness yet remained, though Jim 
was dead The boy wgs oblivious of 
my emotion; he was staring with 
great moumfuln-se at the tent.

"And what was that?" said I
His attention. which bad been wan

dering, came back, and it was with 
some surprise lie said:

••It was not much. She told him 
to take the gentleman into the lib
rary But it was the library where 
men died, and he just went and died 
there, too, you remember, and Jim 
•aid 1* wasn't ever aping to speak 
of it. and so I promiW not to. nei
ther but—but—when do you think 
you will be starting, sir?"

I did not answer him I was feel mg 
very queer, as men feel. I suppose, 
who in some crisis or event recog
nize an unexpected interposition of 
Providence.

"Are you the boy who ran away 
from the florist's in Washington*” I 
inquired when ready to speak "The 
boy who delivered Mis» Moore's brt«-
al bouquet?"

"Yen, sir.'"
I 1st go of his bstnd and sat down 

Surely there was a power gr-ater 
than ehants governing this matter 
Through What devious wavs and from 
what unexpected sources had 1 come 
iipoi this knowledge

• Mrs Jeffrey, or Miss Moore. as 
she was than told Jim to sent the 
gentleman to the library.", I bow 
said Why'"

"I do not know He told her the 
gentleman's name and then she whis
pered turn that 1 heard her. and 
that was whv l got money, too Hut 
it’s all gone aow Oh. sir, when are 
you going back'"

1 started to mv feet Wat It in 
answer to this n|>l» al or levante I 
realized that 1 had com# at last up
on a clue calling for immediate ac
tion?

"1 am going now." eaid 1. and 
you are going with me Hun' for the 
train we take leaves Inside j! ten 
minutes. Mv business liars is over."

CUAVTKlt XX.

Words can not espr.se the tedious- 
ness gg that return journey The af
fair ffich occupied all roy though * 
was as yet too much enveloped In 
mystery for me to contemplate It 
with anything but nn anslous and in
quiring mind While I clung with 
new and persistent hope to the 
thread which had U-a put m mv 
hand I was too conscious of the 
maze through which y«*
pass, before the light could be reach
ed, to feel that lightness of spirit 
which in itself might have lessened 
the hours, and mad» bearable those 
davs of forced inaction To beguile 
the wav a little. I made a complete 
anal vais of the facts as thev appear
ed to me in the light of this latest 
bit of evidence The result was not 
strikingly encouraging, vet l will in
sert it. If only in proof ef my dili
gence and the extreme Interest I ex
perienced in each and every stage af 
this perplexing affair It again teak 
the form of a summary and read as 
follow»:

Facts as they now appear
1.—The peremptory deaiand far an 

interview which had boea* delivered 
to Mise Moore during the half-hour 
preceding her merriag» had eosH. net 
from the bridegroom as I had sup
posed, but- from the so-called etraa- 
*or. Mr Pfeiffer

2 Her reptv to this dfregad had
boos an order for that gêhtlemaa to 
be seated in the library

8. The messenger carrying this or
der had been met and earnestly talk
ed witk by Mr Jeffrey either immedi
ately before or tasked’alelv after the
aforementioned gvtiUemaa had been 
•o seated

x rwth reach'd Mr Pfeiffer bo-

fare the bride did
• Mise Moore remained in ignor- 

aH6o of this catastrophe till after her 
marriage, no intimation of the same 
having been given her by the few 
persons allowed to approach her be
fore aha descended to her nuptiale; 
yet she was seen to shrink unac
countably when her husband's lip» 
touched hers, and when informed of 
the dreadful event before which she 
beheld all her queute fleeing, went 
from the house a changed woman.

6 For all this proof that Mr. 
Pfeiffer was well known to her, if 
not to the rest of the bridal party, 
no acknowledgment of this was made 
by any of them then or afterward, 
nor any contradiction given eithrtrbv 
husband or wife to the atc#*|>ted 
theory that this seeming stranger 
from the West had gone into this 
fatal room of the Moores' to gratify 
his own morbid curiosity.

T. On the contrary, an extraordi
nary effort wax immediately made bv 
Mr. Jeffrey to rid himself of the onlv 
witness who could tel* the truth 
concerning those fatal fen minutes; 
but this brought no pear# to the 
miserable wife, who never saw a 
really happy moment

8 —Extraordinary efforts at con
cealment argue extraordinary causes 
for fear. Fully to understand the 
circumstances of Mrs. Jeffrey’s death, 
it would be necessary first to know 
what had happened in the Moore 
house when Mr Jeffrey learpe^ from 
Curly Jim that the man, whose hold 
upon his bride hud been such that he 
dafed to demand an interview vuth 
her just as she was on the point of 
descending to her nuptials, had been 
sealed, or was about to be seated, 
in the room where death had onro 
h*ld its court and might i-asily • be 
persuaded to hold court again.

This was the limit of mv conclu
sions. I could get no further and 
awaited my arrival in Washington 
with the greatest impatience. But 
once there, and the responsibility of 
this new inquiry shifted to broader 
shoulders thaa mv own. I was great
ly surprised and as deeply chagrined 
to observe the whole affair lag unac
countably and to note that, in spite 
of my so-railed Important discover
ies, the prosecution continued work
ing up the cas*» against Mis* Tuttle 
in manifest intention of presenting 
it to the grand jury at it fall sit
ting

Whether Durbin was to hi am»- for 
this I could not say. t’ertainlv his 
look was more or less quizzical when 
next we met. and this nettled me so 
that I at once came to the determi
nation that whatever was in his 
mind, or in the minds of the men 
whose counsels he undoubtedly shar
ed, I was going to make one more 
great effort on mv own account; not 
ta solve the main mystery, which 
had passed out of mv hands, but to 

. reach the hidden cause of the equally 
unexplained deaths which had occur
red from time to time at the library 
fireplace

For nothing could now persuade 
me that the two mysteries were not 
indissolubly connected, or that the 
elucidation of thfe one would not lead 
to the elucidation of the other

To be sure, it was well accepted at 
headquarter* that all possible at
tempts had been made in this direc
tion end with nothing but failure a» 
a result- The- floor, tha hearth, tha 
chimney, and, above all. the old set
tle. had bean thoroughly searched. 
But'to ao avail. The secret had not 
been reached and had almost come to 
be looked upon as uneolvable.

But I was not one to be affected bv 
other men's failures. The encourage
ment afforded me bv mv late discov
eries was such that I felt confident 
that nothing could hindei mv success 
save the necessity of completely 
pulling down the house Besides, all 
investigation had hitherto started, if 
it had not ended, in the library. I 
was resolved to begin work in quite 
a different spot. I had not forgotten 
the sensations I had experienced in 
the southwest chamber.

During my absence this house had 
been released from surveillance But 
the major still held the kijpve and I 
had no difficulty in obtaining them. 
The next thing wax to escape its 
owner’s vigilance This I managed 
to do through the assistance of Jin
ny, and when midnight came and all 
lighta went out in the opposite cot
tage I entered boldly upon the 
scene.

As before. 1 went first of all to the 
library It wax important to know 
at the outset that this room was in 
Its normal condition But this was 
not my only reason for prefacing my 
new efforts by « visit to this scene 
of death and mysterious horffor. I 
had another, so seemingly puerile, 
that I almost hesitate to mention it 
and would not if the sequel warrant
ed its omission

I wished to make certain that I 
had exhausted every suspected, as 
well as every known clue, to the in
formation I sought In ibv long 
Journey home and the hour» of 
thought it had forced upon me. I 
had more than once been visited by 
flitting vision* of things seen in this 
old house and afterward nearly for
gotten Among these was the book 
which on that first night of hurried 
search had given proofs of being in 
some one’s hand within a very short 
period. The attention I had given it 
at a moment of such haste was ne
cessarily cursory and when later a 
second opportunity was granted me 
of looking into it again, I had al
lowed a vary slight obstacle to deter 
ate This wax a mistake I was anx
ious to rectify Aaything which had 
been touched witk purpose at or near 
the time of so mysterious a tragedy 
—and the position of this book on a 
shelf so high that a chair was need
ed to reach it proved that it had 
been sought and touched with pur
pose—held out the promise of a clue 
which ene on so bit ad a trail as my
self could aol afford to ignore

But when 1 had taken the book 
down sad read agais its totally un
interesting and uneuggeetive title 
mad, by another reference to it» dim 
and faded leaves, found that my mem-, 
ory had not played me false and that 
It contained nothing but stupid and 
wholly irrelevant statistics, mv con
fidence in it ns e possible aid in 
the work I had in hand departed just 
as it had on the previous occasion. I 
wax about to put It back on the 
shelf, when I bethought me of run
ning my hand in behind the two 
books between which it had stood

Ah' that wax It? Another book lay 
flat agaiaat the wall at the back ot 
the shelf and when, by the removal 
Ot those in front I was "enabled to
draw this book out. I soon saw why 
It had been relegate to such a re
mote place of concealment on tha 
shelves of the Moore library 

It was a collection of obscure me
moirs written by an English woman 
who had be?-n in America during the 
early part of tha century, ond who 
had been brought more or less into 
contact with the mysteries connected 
with the Moore house in Washington 
Several passage» were marked. one 
particularly, by a heavy pencil-tin# 
running the length of the margin. Aa 
the name of Moore was freely scat
tered through these passages as well 
as through two or three faded news
paper clippings which 1 discovered 
pasted on the inside cover, I lost ao 
time in setting about their perusal 

The following extracts are from the 
book itself, taken in the order In 
which I found Ahem marked

“It was about this time that I 
spent a week in the Moore house; 
thst grand and historic structure 
concerning which and its occupants 
eo many curious rumors are afloat.
I knew nothing then of its discredit
able fame, but from the first moment 
of my entrance into it» ample and 
well lighted halls 1 experienced a sen
sation which I will not call dread, 
hut which certainly was far from be
ing the impulse of pure delight which 
the grariousm—x of my hostess and 
the imposing character of the place 
itself were calculated to produce. 
This emotion was hut transitory, 
vanishing, as was natural. in the 
excitement of my welcome and the ex
traordinary interest 1 took in Callia- 
ta MoOfe. who ;n those days was a 
most fasrmating little lx>d\ Small 
to the |M»int of appearing diminutive, 
and lacking all assertion in manner 
and bearing. sh« was nevertheless 
such lady £hat easilv dominat
ed all who approached her. and pro
duced. quite against her will I am 
sure, an impression of aloofness sea- 
eoeed with kindness, which made her 
a most surprising and entertaining 
study to th# analytic observer ^ Her 
position as nominal mistress of an 
establishment already accounted on» 
of the finest in Washington- the real 
owner, Reuben Moore, preferring to 
live abroad with his French wife— 
gave to her least action an import
ance which her shy. if not appealing 
looks, and a certain strained expres
sion most difficult to characterize, 
vainly attempted to contradict I 
could not understand her, and soon 
gave up the attempt, but mv admir
ation held firm, and by tha time the 
evening was half over I was her 
obedient slave. I think from what I 
know of her now that she would have 
preferred to be mine

‘T wax put to sleep in a great 
chamber which I afterward heard 
eallad ‘The Colonel’s Own ’ It wae 
very grand and had a great bed in it 
almost royal in its size and splen
dor. I believe that I shrank quit# 
unaccountably from this imposing 
piece of furniture when I first looked 
at it; it seemed so big and so out 
of proportion to my slim little body. 
But admonished by the look which I 
surprised on Mistress CaHista's high
bred face. I quickly recalled an ex
pression so unsuited to mv position 
as guest, and. with a gush of wall- 
■imuiated rapture, began to expati
ate upon the interesting characteris
tic» of the room, and express mvself • 
as delighted at the prospect of sleep
ing there

‘ Instantly the nervous look left 
her. and. with the quiet remark, *It 
was my father’s room,’ she set downt 
the candles with which both her 
hands were burdened, and gave me a 
kiss *o warm nnd surcharged with 
feeling that It sufficed to keep me 
happy and comfortable for a half- 
hour or more after she passed out.

I had thought myself a very 
sleepy girl, but when, after a some
what lengthened brooding over 
th* dying embers in ths open fire
place, I lay down behind the cur
tains of the huge bed. 1 found my- 
self as far from sleep as I had ever 
been in my whole life 

‘ And I did not recover from this 
condition for the entire night. For 
hours I towed from one side of the 
bed te the other in my efforts to 
avoid the persistent eyes of a scar
cely-1 o-be-percei ved drawing facing 
me from the opposite wall It had 
no merit aa a picture, this drawing, 
but seen ax it wax under tha raye of 
a gibbous moon looking in through 
the half-open shutter. It exercised 
upon me a spell such as I can not 
describe and hope never again to ex
perience Finally I rose and pulled 
the curtains violently together across 
the foot of the bed. This shut out 
the picture; but I found st worse te 
Imagine It there with if» haunting 
ayes peering at me through the in
tervening folds of heavy damask 
than to confront it openly; so I 
pushed the curtains back again, only 
to rise a half-hour later and twitch 
them desperately together once more 

"l fidgeted and worried so that 
Bight that I must have looked quite 
pale when my attentive hostess met 
me at the head gf the stairs the 
next (Doming For her hand shook 
quit» perceptibly as she grasped 
mire, and her voice was pitched Uk 
no natural key aa she inquired hoir 
I had slept I replied, as truth, if 
not courtesy, demanded. 'Not as well 
as usual,’ whereupon her eyes fell 
and she remarked quite hurriedly. T 
am so sorry: you shall have another 
room to-night,’ adding, in what ap
peared to be an unconscious whisper: 
‘There is no use. all feel it; even tha 
young and the gay' ; then aloud and 
with irrepressible anxiety. ‘You 
didn't ere anything, dear?’

'* ‘NoF I protested in suddenly 
awakened dismay, only the étrange 
eyes of that queer drawing peering 
at me through the curtains of my 
bed Is it—is it a haunted room’1' 

“Her look was a shocked one, her 
protest quite vehement ‘Oh, no! 
No on» has ever witnessed Anything 
like a ghost there, but every one 
finds it impossible to sleep in that 
bed or even in the room I do not 
knqw why, unless it is that my fath
er spent so many weary years of in
cessant wakefulness inside its wall».’

” And did he die in that bed?' I 
naked

"She gave a startled shiver, and 
drew me hurriedly downstairs As 
we paused at the foot, she pressed 
my hand sad whispered 

2 Yes at aigiM with the full af
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the moon upon him.*
*‘I answered her look with one she 

probably understood as little as I 
did here. I had lx*ard of this father 
of here He had been a terrible old 
man and had left a terrible memory 
behind him.

‘ The next day my room was chang
ed according to her promise, but in 
the light of the charges I have since 
heard uttered against that house and 
the family who inhabit it, I am g’afl 
that I spent one night in what, if it 
wae not a haunted chamber, had cer
tainly a very thrilling effect upon it» 
occupant».”

Second passage, the Italic» showing 
where it was most heavily marked.

‘ 'The house contained another room 
as interesting »as the one I have al
ready mentioned. It went by the 
nam» of the library and it» walls 
were heavily lined with books; but 
the family never eat there, nor was 
I ever fortunate enough to see it 
with its doors unclosed except on 
the occasion of the grand reception 
Mistress Cal list a gave in my honor. 
I have a fancy for big rooms and 
more than once urged my hostess to 
tell me why this one stood neglected. 
But the lady was not communicative 
on this topic and it was from anoth
er member of the household I learn
ed that its precincts had been forever 
clouded by the unexpected death 
within them of one of her father’» 
friends, a noted army officer

"Why, thi» should have occasioned 
a permanent disuse dt the spot I 
could not understand, and •» every 
one who conversed on this topic in
variably gave the impression of say
ing less than the subject demanded, 
my curiosity soon became too much 
for me and •* attacked Miss Callieta

la regard to f%.

almaf reatoble. but shook bar hand 
and introduced another topic. But 
one at0kt when the wind was howl
ing I» the ohamreys and the aaaae 
of loneliness wae even greater than 
usual ia the great house, we drew to
gether on the rug In front of aiy 
bedroom Are, and. as the embers 
burned down to ashes before us. Miss 
Callieta became more communica
tive

"Her heart was heavy, she told 
me. had been heavy for years. Per
haps some ray of comfort would 
reach her if she took a (road into 
her confidence Qod knew that 
she needed one especially on 
nights like this. when tha 
wind Woke echoes all over the house 
and It was hard to tell which moil 
to tear, the sounds which came from 
no one knew where, or tha silence 
which settled after.

"She trembled as she eaid th«e. 
and instinctively drew nearer my side 
ao that our heads almost touched 
over tha flickering flame from whose 
heat and light we sought courage 
She seemed to feel grateful for this 
contact, and the next minute, fling
ing all her scruple* to tha wind, she 
began a relation of avant» Which 
more or leas answered way late un
welcome queries,

To be continued
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The Latest and most 

effective Designs for 

This Season Shown 

in 'the Accompanying 

Illustrations.
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MILLINERY MATTERS.
Ihuta* Mh Far Ik* Barter IM. 

■tapn That WHI B* Were.
One of the » prier bats for morning 

mil With s walking coetnme la of 
black and champagne ayaw. It la a 
fart and a eaucy little affair, tornld 
«P all round with fluted brim. The 
crown and brim are of the light straw, 
and the brim facing la of black. There 
la ne trimming, this being one of the 
wefnl and ready to wear hats 

Bxqutolte flowers adorn most of the 
h*w hats, hot the all flower chapeau la 
h thing of the past Blbboo and flow- 
an will he la mode to an even greater 
•Stent than for years, hot plumes may 
appear on many of the beet Parisian 
madam, —m* .. . ^*4," »—• - ■

large and email mushroom shspsa 
»rs chic. The tricorne will b

sues FicTCnn sal. 
tailor made frocks, while the 

elongated or torpedo toque is revised, 
with enormous ospreys at the side.

In the shops are found frames car- 
and with chiffon, with several lingerie 
tape. These tope come in different 
shades and may be taken off at wUL A 
tew stitches are all that la required ta 
held them In place.

Black and white hats will be vary 
These effects an a 

a with limited drees 
allowance, ns they look well with al
most every costume.

The creation Illustrated la from one 
at the smartest millinery establish
ments in Paris. It la of black lacs 
straw, adorned with a huge white 
feather oa tap and two fluffy black 
plumes under the brim. A stunning 
enamel buckle thrust through a knot 
ht black velvet holds the white feather 
m place. JVD1C CHOLLET.

FRIBBLES OF FASHION.
••elf InSMlietr” aa Uses Salts.

Meet Sorias Silk. Doable Width.
Then m promise of a great deal of 

"Self embroidery" appearing aa linen 
salts This embroidery Is done with 
*ned the exact tone of the linen It
self. • " • —

Cross stitch, although net aa popular 
as It has been for eevernl seasons, still 
B to be seen on children's dresses and 
occasional shirt waists It will be car
ried out In the liner kind of cross stitch 
With the stitches set close together.

Radium and burllngham silks an be
ing made ap Into charming suite sad

on of tub mrw coats 
. This silk comes double width 

and therefore cuts to much better ad
vantage than the narrower sort.

Then Is a new chiffon taffeta la an 
Odd two ton# effect with little figures 
end blocks hen and there on the nar- 
nw stripes So perfect Is the blending 
that from a distance the Impression is 
that of a solid color.

The sailor bat is abroad this season. 
Brimmed with a band and rosettes of 
velvet ribbon. In this guise the man
nish s opes ranee Is done away with en
tirely, and a mighty pretty and femi
nine hat is the result.

An edition of a man’s derby hat 
•darned with stiff quills and prim ro- 
pattes made of ribbon la a shape Pari
siennes am delighting In at the present

Oriental embroideries am In 
•gain this spring. Most of th

What the Women
Want to Read About

Some useful and time

ly hints for the house

keeper, on various sub

jects interesting to the 
home.

FACTS AND FANCIES
Carte* Crepea Par I.MM.r t-:.rales

Ceala—A Sew l.*cr Silk.
la summer one nnuilly needs some 

kind of a light evening coat. This 
went has I-ecu filled hf auikiug the 
wrap of eottou crept*. Of course there 
Is nothing very elegant about the coat. 
Still, when trltimed with good em
broidery or lace, the effect Is very 
dainty

There Is » new rain proof silk. Na- 
Ksv, which comte la all sorts of love-

broidery Is done on silk, but there am 
beautiful examples to be found on 
linen.

The coat seen in the Illustration Is 
one of the smart spring models. Bor 
plaits are arranged from shoulder to 
waist both back and front About the 
neck Is an embroidered cellar, and 
turned beck cuffs of the same trim 
mlng finish the three-quarter sleeves. 
A peplum makes a tiny skirt effect lut 
low the waist Which Is encircled with 
S leather belt JUD1C CHOLLET.

GOWNS FOR THE ALUMNA

I The Girl Who Succeeds

Killy Material, eat llapN Styles 
BlatlafiUhl.g Marks.

Radium silk is a fabric girlish and 
simple enough for the graduating 
gown. This season a number of the 
smartest frocks will be mode ef this 
silk. It by {hf a<Med advantage ef 
dewf duty 1st» oa fl I party or after- 
noon drees. Very attractive 1» a gown 
ef ivory white radium. The skirt, trim
med at the bottom with nun’s tucks. Is 
gathered «lightly about the hipe and 
meet ef the fullness thrown into the 
back. V* bodice is tucked bort son tal
ly screes front and beck and the neck. 
Sit In Dutch effect, finished with e frill
ing ef reel Valenciennes lace. The 
sleeves are tucked and reach only to 
the elbow. On tte great day a guimpe 
ef ial* Is wÂ. —

Torchon lace fries many 6f the dain
tiest ef the organdie graduation dresses 
of the season. It le an entirely new 
Idea, marked with Parisian approval. 
It la used both in narrow edging and 
wide Insertion and stamps a gown as 
unquestionably new.

White bruseels net is making some 
of the most attractive graduating 

▲ charming example has the

tihe. h.i# so much to do that 
shci has no time for morbid 
thoughts.

She never thinks for a mo
ment that she is not attrac
tive. nor forgets to look ai 
charming as possible.'

She is considerate of the 
happiness of others, and it is 
reflected back to her a# a 
looking glass.

She never permits herself 
to grow old, for by cultivating 
til the graces of heart, brain, 
tnd body, age does not come 
to her.

She awakens cheerfully in 
the morning and closes her 
tysa thankfully at night.

She believes that life has

some serious work to do, and 
that the serious work lives 
very close to the homely, 
everyday duties, and that 
kind worfi* cost nothing.

She is always 'willing to 
give suggestions. that will 
help some Jess fortunate one 
over the bad places in, life’s 
journey.

She is ever ready to talk 
about a book, a picture, or 
play, rather than to permit 

herself to indulge in idle 
words about another.

She is her own sweet, un
affected, womanly eelf ; there
in lies the secret of her popu
larity, of her euccese.—Wo
man’s Life. -
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lees way to read the smarter they are 
considered They are either embroid
ered In iplld work or eutllaed with 
Beefy cord -

Laon parasol panels reedy fer work
er, te be found In the shops. The

eeilelf. ta the cost of mskine up.
A monogram may be worked eel a 

ap parasol If the sunshade la 
1 and the handle securely faa- 

When the work ta dampened 
aad carefully pressed the effect ta 
etnaalng.

Aa odd linen belt has a little pocket 
flap at ene side, upon which Is worked 
the owner’s monogram.

Work bags are also receiving the 
persons 1 touch of initials and mono
grams. Most of this work is done with 
fine white linen thread.

The hand bag seen In the cot to ef 
i heavy white line». On the flap are em

broidered In white thread ecclesiastical 
looking initials. It Is lined with white 
china silk. JCDlC CHOLLET.

SCHOOLBOY CRITICS OF WOMEN.

trie, where the choice of a husband la 
made by parent*, a family confessor, 
or e guardian, the results are better 
for the nation, although unions made 
under the ungulded Impulses of love 
may qdd to the beauty of a race."

ATTRACTIVE TRIFLES.

Bauad Walat Ceealme la Aeala.
Aa attractive princess tennis gown 

to made of white Hueslan crash. Fash
ioned all la one piece. It le tucked la 
at the waist and lightly featberboaed, 
tacked again at the yoke aad Its ajeeve 
fullness tucked becomingly late petal-

lîWÿ
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t FROCK or BIXsB MVIsB.
skirt mounted ever white taffeta laid la 
groups of two Inch tucks to the knees. 
Between end; row ef tucks le a knife 
plaiting of the net.

The bloused bodice to tucked and a 
tiny bel.ro formed of rows of the 
knife plaiting le a pretty detail worth 
noting. The girdle Is ef white pomps 
dour ribbon flowered in pale pink. 
This ceinture Is told In folds and finish
ed In front with a line of shirring. It 
to boned In the back, sides and front.

The graduating gown Illustrated Is 
«f white silk mull. Above two deep 
tucks at the bottom of the' skirt are In
terlaced rings of cluay lace. The tm k 
ed blouse has bretelles of tinny, whic h 
lace also forms e trimming around the 
chemisette of baby Irish lace. The 
girdie ia of wkito satin.

JVtilC CHOLLET.

THE MONOGRAM CRAZE.
mew Mlla«r Is nee avail.a •■•••>

LUgerlt ÜfREBMrlM.
Monograms are decorating all the be

longing* of the smart Women this sea
son. Not content with using these In
dividual marks on lingerie and toilet 
articles, they have invaded the realm 
ef dree* aceeesoriee. And the "woman 
with a needle” I* Investing everytning 
she possesses with the personal touch 
of e monogram.

On the new linen wrist and hand 
bags monograms ■ r, most prominent, 
or, rather, to he strictly correct, the 
marking Is that of connected Initials 
Instead of the mere accepted mono
gram.

Some of the stunning new parasols, 
especially those of linen, have no deco
ration save a large monogram worked 
la one panel. Theee monograms are

ft

LOW HAJTD BAB.
■oft ingeniously twisted. In fact, tke

Cynical Views Held by Twelve-Year- 
Old Essayists.

• v “If women were in Parliament you 
wouldn't hear the men talk,” Is the 
opinion of a twelve-yegr-old school
boy of the L. C. C. school in Cromer 
street, Gray’s Inn road, who shows a 
knowledge beyond his years.

The subject. «’Ladies I Have Met, 
and How They Impressed Me," was set 
last wet-k for an essay, and the class 
of .hoya all under, thirteen, ha», ex
pressed some very novel views on the 
subject.

One can Imagine that the master' 
who set such a question Is something 
of a humorist, and he has not been dis
appointed In the replies.

"Women have a character as being 
chatter-boxes," writes one budding 
EgUle Reich, while another scholar, 
more gallant or more fortunate in his 
acquaintance, says. "Ladles are neat, | 
gentle and an example for men."

One boy. just twelve years old, 
writes his impressions of the other sex 
as: "Most of the ladies I have met 
have Impressed me as being very fond 
of talking of other ladies’ dresses.”

Hie views are echoed by a classmate, 
who writes: "If a lady has on a nice 
dress, you see others look round at her 
and say. 1 wish I had a dress like
Sat.' ”

Personal experiences are given by 
several of the essayists. One of them 
Is: "I once had a Sunday school teach
er, and she was as kind as if she was 
anybody's mother.”

Another twelve-year-old savant pre
fixes his views with tho remark: — 
"Ladies ag* sometimes referred to as 
the weaker sex. I have come in con
tact, during my life, with every sort, 
fashion* and sise ef ladies; they are 
all, on the whole, erery talkative."

Cromer street can boast a youthful 
epigrammatist in the youngster who 
writes: "A lady is known by her talk 
and manners, rather than by her clothe» 
and appearance.”

Also, Cromer street, despite it» 
drab and unprepossessing surround
ings, Is not devoid of idealism, for 
one youneter has set down his opin
ion: "My ideal woman Is a human be
ing with feeling for other fellow-crea
ture» and the proper sort of opinion."

LOVE AND LEARNING.

London Ledy’e Lecture en "Auroa*
Clad in gorgeous robes of heliotrope 

•Ilk, lined with broad gold bands, her 
bodice and fingers glittering with gem», 
MiM. Cavalier, » portly Indian lady, 
lectured at Queen s Gate Hall oo "Au
ras, or Man Visible and Invisible."

Mme. Cavalier was assisted by gav
erai young ladies, who Illustrated her 
meaning In tableaux. Auras, she ex
plained, were ether!cal linings, which 
every human body attracted and they 
varied in composition according to the 
good or evil qualities of those they en
veloped. She was very exact as to the 
size of the auras, which she said ex
tended for two feet above the head, be
low the feet and on the right and left 
sides.

The lady assistants showed the auras 
of man at different periods of life, from I 
the pure white of innocent Infancy to 
the parti-colored linings of full experi
ence. The auras were represented by 
some gauxy substance.

The complete evil aura was very 
much bedaubed with the "red patches 
of murder," the green of jealousy, and 
the brown of avarice.

The perfect aura was shown as the 
sapphire-blue of spirituality, the pinks 
of devotion and love of„ humanity, and 
the yellow of intellect. This, the lec
turer said, she had only seen thrice In 
her life—once In India once In 
lea, and once In England.

•own OF OBAT CBirrON VOrLB. 
tQ, high turned cuffs. Strappings of 
yellow linen an inch wide that outlined 
the curve of the waist line like sus
penders edged the cuffs and trimmed 
the bottom of the skirt and shot up 
the front gore halfway to the knee. 
Tiny, flat dull green cloth disks were 
applied to the bands, dotting them at I 
regular Intervals The high collar was I 
tied with a green string tie, fastened 
with s Brasilian bug pin.

The life of the belt or ceinture Is se
riously threatened. The pointed cein
ture has almost entirely disappeared, 
and before long we shall see the plain 
round waist at one time considered so 
attractive. In style again.

Taffeta coats In black and all the 
are extremely fashionable.

tj colore and la daTnty, attractive pit- 
terns. It closely resembles radium, but 
has the advsQtage of a firmer weave 
and on# less liable of pulling. In 
width it varies from twenty to thirty* 
six Inches.

▲ lace that will be used exteesivefty 
an wash frocks Is formed sf a com
mingling of coarse soutache and cab- 
ton braid. Elaborate band stitcher* 
fills In the Intervening spaces.

The newest oxford ties lace up thé 
sides Instead of la front This fa •» 
Innovation that Is more odd than pret
ty or practical

Fine linen plaitings are a feature ee 
tub gowns. That they do up miserably 
seem* no harrier to their modishness.

One sf the new materials is a lovely 
sheer silk and wool fabric called silk 
warped lanedewne. It comes ia check, 
plain and two toned effects In nil tbs 
delightful combinations of the season.

The short “pony" coat that came In 
with such eclat In the late winter has 
already fallen from grace as a highly 
fashionable garment. It has been tak
en up with too much enthusiasm to be 
exclusive, but It’s a nice little coat for 
shopping and walking suits.

The hat In the cut Is a white, lac* 
straw in sailor shape. The crown is 
swathed with soft coral silk and bank
ed at the back with roses ranging from 
deep pink to almost white. The aigret 
Is a white affair that sticks out st an 
angle sf forty-five degress at the ex
treme edge of the brim on tbs left 
side. JUDIC CHOLLET.
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LATEST DEAN PATTERN

Choice of
r

Hu iabends.
Education and the choice of hue- 

bands were the dual themes of Dr. 
Helens latest Platonic discourse.

One or other, or both of them, at
tracted to Clarldge's Hotel yesterday 
an audience of society women.

He began by stating that the educa
tion bill Is Important only to parties 
and vested Interests, and said' educa
tion should not be compulsory before 
the age of ten.

He advised that a child should be 
allowed to invent it* own toys. "Let 
the Imagination of the child work,” 
said the doctor. "Imagination Is our 
greatest force."

He condemned the practice of send
ing boys to school away from home 
Influence, and said up to sixteen year* 
old. lad* should be smothered with the 
kisses and caresses of their mothers.

“The wooden impenetrability, the 
•cussedness' of the English youth artse^ 
from his having been sent away from 
home too early."

Then the lecturer turned to the 
second phase of his subject. No girl 
he declared, should be allowed to mar
ry a man for whom she had, at the mo
ment à fancy.

"A young girls does not know how to 
choose a husband,’ he said. "It is un
doubtedly a fact that in those ooun-

à

64*3— A SHIRT WAIST SUP.

The fashion for wearing a delicate color beneath the lingerie blouse has made 
necessary the silk or muslin slip. The effect of this is most fetching and every 
woman and girl should own several. These underwaists are not cheap when pur
chased ready made as many a woman has found and they are very easily made if 
one will but devote just a little tiihe to their making. The pattern shown is excel- # 
lent because of its simplicity and freedom from all unnecessary fussiness. The 
pleat which extends over the sleeve at the shoulder to provide extra fulness is 
practical because it broadens the shoulder line and helps to hold out the blouse be
neath. The sleeve may be ended at the elbow if desired. In the medium size the 
pattern calls for a 5-8 yards of 36 inch goods.

6483—Sizes. 32 to 42 inches bust measure.
Leave your order and ten cents at the REVIEW OFFICE and pattern will 

be sent you by mail.
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THE X L TAILORS
WILL H Horn» AT

No. 445 Ceerge Street
2 doom north of Crain* Furniture Plow. 

THY l MJ'UR TOI» NEXT MITT 
KwnsFAcariiMr xiVASAimifcD. Belt Phone 6ÎU Daily Review

•nd BV1LDIXO MATERIAL of all 
hkada. Phtaftea, loMQhi
Bau stuff MvaldiiutVCaeias» end 
Bmo. a«d an kind* of £bAMl 

Boxes and Box Shook*,

alf. McDonald estate
Met 8» Chart* Mill, Fttarboiuach.
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PROBABILITIES
Freeh westerly to north westerly ' 

winds, fine and a little cooler todciy j 
uod on Tuesday.

FAIR’S THE GOLDEN LION STORE FAIR’S

Only Two More Business

Days in July
And These Must be Made Record

FARM PROPERTY
Extra frond value in Farm*. We haw w*me of 

the cboiceet Farm* tnr wale, uwetly within reaaou 
able distance of thtecity.

CITY PROPERTY
Airoe very fine Roeww for «tale. Raesunabto 

I* lier* *»d term» easy. Alau k»io*1 I vote ia ell parte
of the city.

INSURANCE
We repreeent the beet and most reliable Flee, TAto 

Arieident and Plate <ita*# Iimuram* Out 
Prompt and careful at tenu. »n given.

i. J. Me BAIN A SON
Office Cor. Hmooe end Oorge-eta, Phone 454

W. E. O’BRIEN'. 8»«ci»! Agent

■THE STORE THAT NEVER OtSAPFONTSi

Watch for 

Wait for

Breakers.
Read this list of Bargains. Your eyes don’t deceive you on a 

single one. The type tells the truth. BUY TO-DAY.

3 Table Napkin Snaps
A Sc EACH

A good LiiMfi Napkin at 
•* each, or SOo do*

AT 12 1-3c EACH AT 17c EACH
Manufacture!', seconds I A better Napkin, worth up I 

«lightly imperfect. 12Je each | to joc, on ule at 17o each.

TABU DAMASK 76c YARD
300 yards Pure Iriah Linen, Table Damask, 
yarda wide, woith $l.oo and $l. to, on sale

at TWO yard.

FANCY LINEN NUCK
Pure Linen *Oc and BOc I luck, for towels, 

with pretty designs, such as Fleur de Lis 
Shamrock, etc., 15 in. wide, on sale at 40c
and BOc.

OATMEAL LINEN TOWELS 2Sc PAIR
A large Towel for the money, loosely woven j 

and very absorbent, on sale at 260 pair.

Souvenir Novelties

Sterling Silver

See owr fine line of the latest designs iu |
Mit Pine

Spoon*
Brooch Fine.

Pin Tray* 1 
OufT Unit*

Cup*. Etc I
t he Shove wrp ,vh:> <leo-rated * Ilh ‘taintr I

*ntpw In brfBtaaa Bnimeln Die bawls <* the 1
Kteem. err omatuauleil with *Mt hed ttears <4 Uw I 
lift I -

IT will tell you all about the jolliest and happiest and most generous Bargain 
Feast ever chronicled. IT will commence in our Bargain

Annex on Wednesday morning.

Schneider!
JEWELLER and OPTICIAN 

Marriage Licenses Issued.

See Tuesday’s evening papers, for 

IT tells IT’S own story with the 

assistance of the big hand bills

IRISH HAND CROCHET MATS 10c 
AND 16c EACH

Pretty designs and well made, sizes from 6 
to 15 inches in diameter, on sale at IOC and 
15C each. Worth double.

MUSIC Three Hotel Licenses
Maurice van der Water! Will Expire To-morrow

OILCLOTH MATS AT 25c EACH
Size 20 x 36 inches, made of stripes of folded Table Oilcloth, in j 

pretty contrasting colors, regular value 50c.
ON SALE AT 25c EACH

WHITE LAWN BLOUSES AND WARN DRESSES AND SKIRTS ARE COINC FAST |

Not surprising, considering the extremely Low Prices. If you 
want one don’t delay. Buy now and save money.

TENOR.^^^^g
„ . .The Palace, Southern and Oxford Hotels Will Have
vmc. iwnctnm^sutging, (methodI tQ Closo Their Barg_A Hitch in the Negotiations
torVopMwicf Peterborough*** Coo*trn | for the Transfer of the Southern.

To-morrow the license» of three fet of the Southern Hotel from the

BE COURT 

COMPARISONS

W. E. McCANN

« Bum stun tut» coma «t t-2 pbice I

Wi
Jir g*i* *t to gent.

GUITAR FOR BALE

F1R8T-CLAK8 OUITAB ahnrwt new. Apply el 
1 he Re view Bueinew Offitv for paniculam.

TO RENT
C$T< >lti0miU8E, corner Htoncve anti tleihwie 
Owith railway aiding. Apply to Adam
1Un —----------------------------------------

ROPE DRIVE
T'Oit SALE, an efficient HOPE DRIVE, com- 
J1 1-let* whhldl —* *JT plete with idler*. driving pullp.vK, 701»', etc. In 
perfect urdar. Apply at REVIEW OFFICE. dU

N°k
leterh

ISLAND FOR SALE
XX Stony I*ke, and CoUage. The elm 
iland at the Laium Apply to J. U. W...„
omnchP-O. Bos «25 011*1

LAUNCHES
For Sale

Two gasoline power laonches. One 25 ftL 
lows, 6 ft. beam, hull of strong Cypress, fined 
with new double opposed engine, 8 horse 
power. In first class order. Also one launch, 
so ft. long, 4 ft. beam, cedar hull, fitted with 
new 2 h.p. St. Lawrence engine.

For particulars apply to

GEO. PAYNE,
At Mr. McAllister’k residence, Ashbuinham.

fflanltù
ALL INTELLIGENT

TYEI.IABI.K MEN areking plea*ant pmi.l. ymfiit. 
JV on salary or remmbeûon. art addaed lu write 
now lot*. MARSHA 1.1. A CO., Jxutdoft, Ont ■

MEN WANTED
Any number of Woodmen wanted for 

Alfoma Commercial Company, Sault Ste 
Mario; Ont. Highest wages paid. ft 
despatched every Friday until Oct ISth, 
Apply to OEO. J. CHALMERS. 542 Water 
Street or F.O. Be* SSI, City.

STONEY LAKE ROUTE

For the week ending August 4th"
The STEAMER STONKV LAKE
Will leave I^akefleld on the arrival of the 
morning train from Peterborough and will 
return to Lakefiekl in time to amne- 
the 6.30 p. m. train for Peterborough

For week ending August 4th the. 
Steamer Majestic will leave" Lakefiekl on the 1 
arrival of the noon train from Peterborough, 
returning in time to connect with the 9 o clock 
train for Peterborough next morning.

P. P. YOUNG,
f Proprietor 1

local hotels expire, and they will 
have to close their bars. The houses 

Honor Graduate Toronto Conservatory »f [•Hetted arc ihi% t'ai*** Hotel, J. M, 
Music I Brocks, prop. ; Southern Hotel, Aus-

ormmbu aad choirmaster of (leorgoet Method ud |tin Dunn, proprietor ; and the Oxford
T-rtvw of Ptawv Thwuy Addnw ,totrl- Ip Howman, proprietress

Prort.OTu^i Cua*r*«*r ot Niw. PMerhanmafi, | when tnWxjicvn.f* rnmmiimiooer" met
the 1st of May the/ refused to grant 

u- ibr.n.r. to these hotel*, but the/
MR. CECIL CARL FORSYTH were given an extension of three

OROANIbT AND CHOIRMASTER 8T. I month* lit order to dispose of the 
ANDREWS CHURCH. «lock the/ bud on hand. The three

rrt/AtW.K Piano. Vote. Oeltnre. Hannan/ «nd I tno'ilhn’ extan.ion expire» to-morro* 
. 1'«»»«—»'" tWel ntinntk* «tw„ in i.ah night, and after.that the/ will be,un.

2SÏÏTT. to aril spirituous liquor,.-
I apply- b> Residence and Studio 212 MciHmnrl st. j During the past few days negotia

tions have been going «m for the traus-

grit Jldirrtigementi

AWNINGS, TENTS, FLAGS, SAILS
<*AVr O mm, W 4TB r moor Good*. Baseball *nb I 
Football PaVtb, Woom.kn and Ri »n*b Jar I 
Ri fw, l>t WBB», Hoasi Banalm, Hammocks and I 
Fly Nrro.

Send or call on the manufacturer*, I », u __ . . - _ ,   « . .  ___ . 1_ _ . . - . — . 7» I It w imtmriAiBt when kjokm* for a hmiw or a piece |J. J. TURNER St SONS l'<l,n>PWat a»rklnd.lo finnnre we* the hi - 1 
Pewrfion.4th.Oat Tebefioa. Ifo/ I ,̂

It yon want a buUdin* lot, »*mrk l<il or any- j 
in real estate, oume and see u*. If you hsxv I

IMPORTANT

present proprietor, Mr. Dunn, to Mr. 
I. East wood. Mr. East wood would
purchase the hotel on the condition 
that the commissioners would re
new the license. The commission
ers .however, refuse to grant the li
cense until the hotel is enlarged Wid 
more accommodation provided. The 
hotc: is the property of the Cham
ber lain Estate, and whether the re
quired improvements will be made 
is not yet decided. Mr. Dunn jiv- 
formeii the Review to-day, that the 
hotel as it is at present, meets with 
tbs rsqsireffitaf - ef -tftr ONtids'LL 
cense Act. It is prohsble that the 
hotel may be renovated to meet 
views of the commissioners, but noth
ing is yet definitely settled, and Jbe 
matter remain» in abeyance.

FARMS, HOUSES, LOTS
For «Sato In all parts of the rhy or country.

INSURANCE Fliv, Accident, Sirkneas, Plate 
G law, Burglary, Ouaraok-e.

W. MIGHTR. O. Ever. BpecbU Agent 
326 (tourna Oion» ? Bell

FOR SALE

Will Expend $1,000 to End
Nuisance in Lake Region

I thing IS real eetaie, run* and we us If you Have I
I Floating Islands Will Soon be Thing of the Past—

A. BROWN & CO. j Welcome News to Navigators.
i Water 8trwl. ’Phone If

I WM. BELL and C. BLEW ITT. KpeeMtf 
1 Agent*

CHBMONG 
BUS LINE

. 2storey solid brick house, convenirmly situated 
to win re of the city. ctiLimtngJê moms and lutih. 
ftimw-r, electric light and gw* good garden. Ixd 
11x200 feet. Price for hIkuI time 

2 acres first rtose level land, nicely situated in 
northern pert of city, well fear* 
for retired fanner Price 

W# h»v* NHwrat «dieiee bonne» lor nuiek sale. 
g«**d building lota, aim garden k** and farm*, 
sizes and prie** reasonable.

Leaving the Snowden 11 Mel, Charlotte at., 
the bus line makes trip

The Lindsay Post says: —
The sum of g1,000 has been grant- 

d by the Dominion Public Works 
Deiuirtment to put an end to a nuis
ance complained of tor some years 
by cottagers at Chciuoog Park and 

| steamboat men and others navigat- 
! **l8 that lake» who have been an
noyed by what are known as float
ing islands, large deposits of par
tially decayed vegetable matter 
which float around the lake. It is

daily to Cbemong, as o°w proposed to place a boom oo 
i.ro., 4 p.m., and 6 I P-igtxm Creek, at an expense of $1,000 

p.aa. Returning leaves Chemoeg st S a.m., j and the effect of this will be that 
9-JO p-m. Fare, a$c each I it will keep these masses of weeds

-------1—..... .... —P C"*an.e^.U mo,**nE evening with from getting into the lake, conac-
Offlce•s'cm eveninga h»r cuotenlaweenf c«*(itNN>n I the Treat Xalley uteaeter* to and from Bur qwotly there will be no further

1 le%h, Bohcaygeon, etc. ---------- 1---------- -----■----- -------------■----- 1

in ot city, well fenced, deatrabto Ideetine I foWours :—Leave at 8^ a.

All I

J. T. O’CONNELL & CO.
Phone 3TB. 136 Hunter Street

trouble from this source. Lindsay 
boktman and yacht owners know nil 
about these big masses of bog and 
weeds—the Scugog river is full of 
them all season owing to the huge 
tows of logs on their wmjt to I he 
mills every day cutting the cor
ners off uod tearing out hugb sec
tions of bog growth Yet we do not 
hc*ir of our member pressing for or 
suggesting any remedy. It Peterbor
ough owned the Hcugog a tad its bu
rnt nse traffic the live member re
presenting that constituency would 
ere Lb'-s have tbo channel straight
ened and deepened and protect
ed by timber work at various 

_______________ ' » » I i ? t [.I

In ear fitting and our 
methods, and require but an oppottue ;•% 
convince as to the casé, comfort and pleasei « 
afforded, in the perfect vision our corrections 
always give.

We charge nothing for consultation ; H 
glasses arc not needed we tell you. If they are, 
we guarantee perfect satisfaction.
A. A. FOWLER, Phm. B

With John Nugent,

Another Drowning
At Stony Lake

Young Man From Toronto, Meets 
Death While Bathing at 

Crow’s Landing

gicyclesROOFING
Felt and OrareJ, Cement, Iron 
Slate and Shingles.

REPAIRS CAREFULLY ATTENDED TO |

GEO. MAITLAND
GENERAL ROOFER

see Stewart Bt. Phone 642A j

a. l. talbotI*™! «»
CUSTOM HOUSE BROKER

JOHN BELL
Is open to sell and buy Real Estate

PROPERTIES
Office hours from 9 to 3, at 161 Hunter st. 

Grocery.

James R. Bell

Bü»ceLe«*Ç? ;C.P.R. is Using Big Engines
On Montreal-Toronto Division

Cleaned and Repaired|found out that it tak- « bu.- »n-
gtne to handle a big passenger ex- 
I revui train and make time. 'fhe 

Lawn Mowers Sharpened and put In I night express from Montreal to To- 
good order, ready for season's work,at 1 °“l°f *•» °r tbLs class, averaging 10

* to 11 big cars daily. The division 
from Havelock to Toronto is the 
heaviest part of this- run and some

The Canadian Pacific have at last suit has been that the morning

weeks ago the company put into

train from Montreal comes in on the 
minute and often the drivers have 
to •‘loiter** between Peterborough 
and Toronto so as not to get ahead 
of time. A,* a consequence this train 
is not so often split into sections as 
formerly. For'some reason Saturday 
morning two old-style engines were 
on the service on the two sections 
making op 15 cars and they got into 
Toronto an hour late. The company

commission four or five of their big is building several more of this big
gest mid newest engines on these ex
près» trains both ways, and the re-

geat class of engines, as they have 
more than justified the experiment

Fire Insurance. Accident Insurance.

14* Simcee St. ever Orman* A Walsh’s 
Drug Store. ‘Phone 410.

The Price of Pork Takes
Another Move Upwards

Ranana ^eek

Bananasioc dozen.

Also all kinds df Fruit and 
Vegetables at reasonable 

Price.

MINICOLO BROS.
■eth Rhone* 317.

pork be b:gh.
When the pCgs begin to fly !*’ 
While nothing has twen beard 

Peteitborough as to pigs taking 
flight,' still it is true that pork is 
mghty high. The price has taken a 
deeded jump, oven from tbe fancy 

_____ , {prices which have lately prevailedTHF I AQT il A V ! Tb a will not be welcome news to ■ *11* a-jrkay m Lftl I j the. housekeeper, but to be forewarned 
is to be forearm* 1, and the frugal 
houaewife will by this means be bet-

WEDNESDAY IS

For Payment of First Instalment | 
of Taxes.

A proniinant local lire stock man in

I formed the Review today that the 
scare.tv of haga is the ctruac of. the 
vuitisually h'.grb prices. The crop ot 

~ p ga.thia year, lie «aid. waa fully thir
ty percent, lighter than In 1*06—hen 
there «a, alia a «hortag». Farmer, 
are being ia«id *7.5» per cwt. lia» 
wegbt for their hog» at the farms, 
and a higher figure w hen the porkara 
are brought to market. -Pork ia sell
ing at I Sr and 163 per pound for fresh 
stock, while ham and bacon sell a, 
high as tttc per pound. , . •

Wednesday of this week is the I There in just as good fish in the 
last day for the payment of the first brine, ■ 
iaist liaient of taxes for this year Mr : ever come out oT tha aea
tirern. tax collector, gives notice, ! But you will take it out in fishing 
that port tea who forget their bills j Voir” you lake Rocky Mountain 
will hove to wait or come early in j Tea.
the day when hr is not busy. 1 —John Nugent. Druggi«t.

By consent, a perpetual injunction 
restraining a printing company from 
using on picture, post cards the pho
tograph of a resident ml Prescott, 
with the inscription. "A Typical 
PI .lineman," was given at 0

Word wa« received in the city this 
morning of the death by drowning 
of a young mao named Stewart 
Jett, of Toronto, at Crow'a Landing 
Stony Lake, last night.

It appears that he was spending 
a holiday with his friend. Dr. Camer
on Wilson, at Norwood. They went 
to the Landing on Saturday night.

On Sunday evening Jett remarked 
to Dr. Wilson that he wan go jog in 
for a swim. He had been ia for on
ly a few minutes when be evident
ly took a cramp and sank in the 
water which it pretty deep at this 
spot. The body waa recovered a 
abort time after hot life waa ex. 
tinct. Jett wag alone at the time.

Or. Wilson, who is a son of Rev. 
J. P. Wilson, at Belleville, former
ly of Peterborough, took charge of 
the remain" and bad them removed 
to Norwood, lue doctor cabled tae 
relative* of the deceased, who rueide 
in Staffordshire, Kngland, asking 
what disposition should be made or 
the body.

The deceased was about 21 years 
of age and was a pergonal friend 
of Dr, Wilson, who met him while 
attending college in Toronto.

Thi* makes the second drowning 
accident at Stony Lake thia year, 
Mr. W. P. Dandy, a teacher, or-To
ronto, being » victim of about two 
week* ago, while bathing near San
dy Point. i I . I •

Later.—A telephone message by the 
Review late thia afternoon from Mt, 
Julian, convey» the Information that 
the name of the deceased young man 
wae Stewart Jupp, not Jett, as at 
first reported. He waa spending 
two weeks holidays with Dr. Wil- 
aon. i | I .*7 | I I

Yesterday aft.-moon about II * 
o’clock, it appears that Jupp went in 
bathing off the wharf at Crow's 
Landing. He dove once, and after 
aw immine around.got upon the dock * 
second time to take another dive, 
It seems that be alighted on hi» 
stomach ahd did not come to the sur
face again Hi- waa an eapert swim
mer, and the ahors waa -lined with ■ 
number of people, who were unable 
to render any .insistance at the time, 
no boat being at hand.

Finally one was secured, and Mr. 
Walter Crowe secured the body .with 
grappling hooka about half an hour 
afterward*. The deceased had only 
resided in Toronto about two years.
It ia learned that the body will ÿe 
taken there for interment.

MARRIED
IRWIN - BAPTfE - Oo 4 July 

25th, 1906, at Winnipeg, by Rev. j. 
B Wsrnieker, pastor of Port Rogue 
Baptist Church, at the home 'of Mrs 
C. H Wilkes, on MacOermott Ave., 
Thorns» Irwin, of Adamson. Bask., to 
Margaret Edith, daughter of James 
Haptic of Norwood. . ,

B. L. Borden. M. P.. aitioa

Ball.

op posit
leader, ia to tear Ontario in asptem-

* her. to deliver addresses.
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Collision Between Electric
Cars at Mimico Saturday

Fifteen People Injured, But Only One Seriously Hurt- 
Cat Was Going Down Declivity Where Tracks 
Cdrve Sharply When Accident Occured.

DR. R. F. MORROW

OF DENTAI. PrRf.F.RY. 1 
• *L D. C. * »- 1-1-

HsU.1

EASTER OF DENTAL SÜBOEHY, a#d Col 
Billsllir. R D. C. 8. Office-sin hut old stand 
ro* China Hall, *00» No. 1. Cuter*t

OR. J. D. BAQSHAW
UATF or nnc AGO COLLEGE of Dental 

mm; a*su .,1 Royal Celle*» of Denial S«r- 
Tosvoto. uttioo—Corner of Hunter and 

e aie., over M#odonaid‘s drug store. .Phone

tegml

' R. B. WOOD

BAimillTKR, SOLICITOR Etc. Oflfieo maaoved 
t»om Back of Commerce Buildup to 415 «toorg* 
•treet, reoe»tl> occupied by E.B Edwards. Mo*at 
1# Los*.
T'- W. H. MOORE

BAEEiemt, Fourrro*. in Ou e«pmw c<mn
^ Cg^-ilunwr street, Ann stairs west of

HALL * HAYES

ernes of f 
A B ». ESLL.

HALL, MEDD & 

DAVIDSON

friwinn lo Si rat too A Hall)
\ SOfJCITO KF. Etc , Priarbonmgb 
-Comer of Hu* 1er and Water St*.

EDM ISON A DIXON
BAJUtlifTERR, SOT JCITOHA, Kw 0«c- In Pin, 

nwVBkwk. «rarer* 11 enter nnd Grata. iWK

demhstoun, peck* kerb
.Etc

A u namnerov*

Toronto, July 30.—A head-on colli
sion between two electric cars, » heavy 
Port Credit car and a Mimico local, on 
the Toronto York Radial Railway, oc
curred at a switch one mile and a half 
east of the Mimico Asylum, near New 
Toronto, at 6.30 Saturday morning. Fif
teen persons were hurt, only one, how
ever, thought to be very serious.

The Injured.
W. Simpson, 312 West Queen street, 

knee badly crushed and otherwise 
shaken up.

James Orey, Long Branch, back and 
•Me hurt.

George Reed, New Toronto, back hurt
J. Dun lea vy. Church street, Toronto, 

bruised and shaken up.
John Neil, Sixth street, New Toronto, 

bruised.
John Leedham. New Toronto, bruised.
RobL Elkin, Mimioo Asylum, steward, 

back and leg hurt.
S. M. Griffin. Long Branch, bruised.
Walter Parker, Fifth avenue. New 

Toronto, leg hurt.
Henry Miener, Church street, bruised 

and shaken up.
Walfer McDonald. Sixth street, New 

Toronto, leg injured.
Archie Leslie, motorroan. Port Credit 

car No. 54, shaken up.
Geo. T. Humphrey. 144 Gladstone 

avenue, conductor car No. 54. arm hurt.
Harry MoGraph, motorman. No. 1 

car. knee and arms bruised.
Archie McIntyre, conductor No. 1 

•ax. both hands hurL ——>
Ran Past the Switch.

The accident was due to the Port 
Credit car running past a switch where 
it should have met the Mimico local. 
The tracks at this point curve sharply 
on a decided declivity, and cars ap
proaching from opposite directions are 
hidden from each others view until 
almost on each other.

Motorman Leslie of the Port Credit 
car disobeyed orders In passing the 
■witch before the arrival of the Mimico 
car, it is said, and thereby precipitated 
the collision. An investigation will be 
held.

Two Conductors Killed.
Montreal, July 30.—T*o street rail

way conductors. N. Hudson and 8L 
Germain were thrown from their re
spective cars yesterday. 1» opposite 
ends of the city, and killed. The men 
were both collecting fares, one in West 
Notre Dame street, and the other near 
the SL Denis street Subway.

ROGER * RENNET

BA*KI8TK*P. FOUCrroRF, El,, 375 W.tei
Strara, Wurbumush T.îra&on. Ko. 1,1.

Money at Current Rates 
Upon Baoy Terme.

». w. iisurr

MUSKOKA EXPRESS WRECKED.

BANK OF MONTREAL
iHSHHS 1817. Bead Office, Montreal.

lU.W.nno....Gephal P*M Vp..............
Reserve Fuad...^.^........

f>A vSSohIÎaEPT.-I.l«rral dlownf on <fe- 
po.il» of (nil Mid «pw,rd at current rata. 

PFTERBOKof-OH BRANCH.

K. EAftOlEY-WllMOT

MANAGER

Wood
POINT ST. CHARLES

Has installed a wood cut 
ting and splitting machine,

- and is prepareo to furnish 
Hard and Soft Wood, cut 
and split any length or size

A. MCDONALD Estate

0T0NABEE BOAT 
HOUSE

At Southern Tuminus or
SiEttT Railway Ufa

SKIFFS, CAUSES, ETC.
Wm hire bf the day or hour. Berths to, 
Uasoline Launches, Steam Craft, etc.

CasoBee, engine oil, etc., for sale. Care- 
taker at hunt house from 7 a.ro. to lajo 
y.m Bell Telephone No. 578A.

H. B. RYE,
t , ■ . rrareim-

CASH MING!
BEST HARD COAL FOR JULY

$7.IO PerTon
BEST HARD WOOD $6.00 PER CORD 

SOFT WOOD FRO* 06 00 UP.

J. B. A. FITZGERALD
Children’s Aid Society

FOR THE CARE OF NCOLECTEO 
AND ILL-TREATED CHILDREN.

incorporated by Act of LegisÛture,1 1S9S 
Information required. informant! 'names 
kept strictly pri.ate.

CHILDREN FOR ADOPTION
omoe Kewtw-Iie» to IMO ur 

OFFICE—DIVISION COURT BLDG

OKO. COCHRANE,
Age at and Ami, Sec

Firemen Finned Under Wreck and 
Burned to Death.

Toronto. July 30.—Three cars of live 
•lock broke from engine on the Grand 
Trunk at Mimico after midnight this 
morning and ran" down the grade, col
liding head-on with the Muskoka ex
press for Ruff a to.

The Mogul of the express train of 
the Musk ka, express was completely 
demullHlNMl......— -———..... .......—

Fireman Dennis Campbell was pinned 
under the wreck. The fire which fol
lowed the wreck became so fierce that 
It was impossible to rescue Campbell, 
and he was buffted to death.

Engineer D. Lynch Jumped and his 
leg was broken. He was taken to St. 
Michael’s Hospital.

There were 60 passengers on the 
train, but none was injured.

The runaway ears and their con
tents were ooairaroed 4n the Are.

Struck Toronto Church.
Toronto* July 30.—During the wont 

of Sunday's storm lightning struck St. 
Stephen’s Church, wrecking tlte belfry 
and boring a bole through the roof. 
George Garrett of Clinton street, a 
Sunday school teacher, was Just pre
paring to leave the church when the 
stroke came. His arms were, full of 
bongs at the time. The shock scattered 
the books and knocked Mr. Garrett 
down. Hf was taken to a neighboring 
house and soon recovered, but com
plained of severe pains in one side. 
Mr. Harmon. Sunday school librarian, 
was also quite severely shocked For
tunately the Sunday school scholars 
had left

Motor Boat and Skiff Collide.
Toronto. July 36—Saturday after

noon the Iris. H. Dodds 18-foot motor 
boat, was racing hose to nos» with the 
Viper and Yutlsse. trying to make the 
buoy tn the Toronto Gasoline Co > 
race. The Acushla, a 16-foot skiff of 
the Queen City Yacht Club fleet was 
coming strong for the buoy. too. in a 
skiff race and running at right angles 
with the Iris, which climbed up on to 
her bows. Mr Dodd, on the Iris, to 
avoid the Imflact tried to shove the boat 
off. but the force of the collision threw 
him back Into his engfiie and he was 
badly cut up.about the head. Medical 
attendance was got at the Argonaut 
Club and the injured man was then 
sent to the hospital. He also suffers 
from shock.

Killed at Niagara Falls.
Niagara Falls. N. Y . July 30 —«am- 

uel Weil, superintendent of flic Elec
trical Light Reduction Co. <>f Niagara 
Falls, while working about the switch
board of the works Saturday, cam» in 
contact with a live wire and received 
2.260 volts of rlectrlofty, which caused 
hie death. He was 36 year» old. and 
leave» a wife and four brothers.

Postmaster Drowns.
Ottawa July 36 —Isaac Daoust. aged 

36 years, postmaster at TotreauvUle. a 
suburb of Hull, was drowned at nom 
yesterday, while In bathing In the Ot
tawa River at Pine Point. He was not 
much of a swimmer and it Is thought 
that having got out of hi» depth fill 
heart failed.

Two Yacht» Capeize.
Angelsen. N. J.. July SO —Two yachtê 

coming In from the Ashing banks cap- 
•laed on Hertford Inlet bar off here yea- 
terday, and so far mm could be ascer
tained last night, eight persons losi 
their lives.

Slaughtered by Trolley Car.
Hamilton. July 30—Edward Woods 

h farmer whose home to near Winona

1 was killed by m TJamlTton, Grimsby
and Beamsville Electric car Saturday 
Afternoon. Ho drove out of a lane 
right in front of the car which crushed 
into the rig throwing him out-with 
such force that he was killed almost 
Instantly.

Lightning Strike» Lighthouse.
Port Hope, July 3(L—At 4 o'clock yes

terday afternoon Gull lighthouse was 
•truck by lightning and several of a 
party of sixteen youmgt men from Port 
Hop», bound for Cobourg, In McMahon's 
gasoline launch.- who sought shelter In 
the building, were injured.

The party comprised S. Welch. W. 
Welch, J. Bradley, C. Brimlcomb, A. 
McJlroy, H. Jordan,. C. McMahon, H. 
HoMaway. W. Mercer, W. Thomas, G. 
Lavery, N. Johnston, J. Baggs, L. 
Roney, R. McMahon, J. fiinnott and 
Mr. Layman.

W. Welch was seriously burned 
about the legs, and lost two toes. Sam 
Welch’s feet were badly burnt, and 
Charlie McMahon's nose was broken 
Others received minor injuries. The 
building was shattered.

Drowns at |t John.
St. John. N. R., July 36. -Willie 

Campbell, little eon of John Campbell, 
was drowned here yesterday afternoon. 
He went In swimming alone and prob
ably took cramps. Hi» clothes were 
found two hours later.

Hurt In Runaway.
St. Mary’s, July 30.—In a runaway 

accident here Saturday morning, Mrs. 
Steele of Redwood Falls. Minn., was 
probably fatally injured, and her hus
band and John Oliver of Downey, were 

, not seriously injured. -A bolt in the 
whiffle tree snapped, and the horse 
started on a hard run down the hill, at 
the curve of which they were thrown 
out. Mr». Steele’» shoulder was brok
en. she was badly cut and internally in
jured.

Drowned at the Soo.
Hamilton. July 38#—The remains of 

Francis McMilkui, the «-year-old son 
of John McMillan, who was drowned at 
Sault Ste, Marie, arrived here yester
day.

One KHIed, 60 Injured.
Los Angeles. Calif., July 30 —A local 

Southern Pacific passenger train Sat
urday ran Into a Sierra Madré electric 
car of the Pacific electric road at 
Onenta station crowing near Pasa
dena, killing a Mexican woman and 
injuring sixty persona, aeveraJ probably 
fatally.

Steamer Valentine Sinks.
Cheboygan, Mich., July 36.—Miss 

Emm# Schmidt, aged 23, daughter of 
Frederick Schmidt, a wealthy resident 
of Ann Arbor, was drowned Saturday 
when the steamer Valentine, with 46 
passengers, went- down in the Cheboy
gan River, after striking a dead head 
which pierced her hull. The others were 
all rescued by the tug Merchant.

Two G»rls Drown.
Morristown, N. J.. July 3^.—Laura B. 

Boxarth; of Mount Holly, and Susie 
Stilts of Smythvllle were drowned ,in 
Hancock ~tturnp-
setting of a row boat.

Bolt Kills Two Driver*.
Cleveland, O., July 36.—During a se

vere rain and elcctrleal storm, which 
swept over this city Saturday afternoon, 
two people were killed. Both men were 
driving teams.

Ashore At Three Rivers.
Montreal. July 30.—The McLean 

Kennedy Liner, the Nya>sa. Capt. 
Baker, which wiled yesterday for 
Three Rive»», to complete loading tim
ber for Britain, went ashore at Ver- 
cherea, 21 mile* below Montreal. She 
will be lightened and likely pulled oft.

Pickpockets In Cornwall.
Cornwall, July 36.—Gome |300 or an 

of Cornwall money was carried away 
by pickpocket» during the lacrosse 
match here on Saturday. Several losses 
had been reported to the police, but the 
first clue to the giillty parties was fur
nished by Special Constable Wm. Hoi- 
lister, whose purse wan taken from his 
pocket, while on hi» way to the Ô. A 
X. Y. depot. Hollister arrested a man 
who gave the name ét Quinn of Al
bany. N. T„ and says that he is on a 
holiday jaunt, calling on Montreal 
Only «35 was found on him.

PILES un vnasriotnb

and guarantrod
cure for each aot1esL'fitaS
sad yistgatMi 

m» adtc .sA

QR-OHASrSOINTMENT.

Teacher Disappear».
Quebec, July 3A.—Mias Robertson, a 

school teacher from Goderich. OnL. 
has mysteriously dtsappeaerd She 
had been on a visit to New Glasgow. 
N. 8. and waa on her way borne. She 
waa met. In Quebec by her brother, and 
they put up at the Hotel Victoria. Fri
day when he went to call for his sla
ter she was gone, and her purse and 
jacket she had taken also, though she 
left her satchel containing her railway 
ticket home. f

Lunatic Jump» From Window.
Londop. July 30.—Walton Hasting! 

of Wingham. Incarcerated 4n Ft. Jos
eph’s Hospital here. Insane, with a spe
cial nurse to watch him, jumped froir 
a two-storey Window on Wednesday 
midnight and escaped No effort has 
yet been made by that Institution to 
capture him. It is net known yet whe
ther or not he I» drowned. The last 
seen of him be wu running wildly 
along the bank of*the North Thame».

Did Sal wood Suicide?
Toronto, July 80.—George Selwood. • 

local real rotate man, is dead. He waa 
found In his bed at 210 West Richmond 
street on Saturday. Asphyxiation waa 
the cause of death. Selwood waa quiet, 
and about 66 year» of age. and well- 
known. A warrant for an inquest has 
been issued. The circumstances point 
to suicide.

Fred Olmstead Suicide».
Windsor. July 36.—Fred Olmstead, 

who with hto wife and family lived at 
the Crawford House here, committed 
suicide on ftetle Isle Saturday morning 
by taking morphine. He left a note ad
dressed “To Mother,” in which he 
said. "This to my last day on earth ” 
The cause for this act has not yet been 
established. %

Grief Causa» Suicide.
Windsor. July 36.—Grief over the 

death of her Husband last Christman 
to attributed as She cause of the hup
posed suicide of Mr». Spain. Tt it 
thought that she drowned herseff vfi 
the steamer VfctuPia---------------- r - -

CANADIAN CURRENCY.

Shori Paragraph» Which Contain Meaty 
Wire New».

Welland County Jail is without a pris
oner for the first time since 1863.

St. Catharine» City Council has 
granted $5,0<H) to improve the sanitary 
conditions of the public schools.

The net receipts of St. Catbarinea' 
Made-in-Canada Fair were $6.066. The 
Fum goes to the General and Marine 
Hospital.

Shanty foremen 1 end agent» are of
fering $26 to $35 a month for men for 
the lumber camps of Quebec. This is 
^considerable advance.

There 1s a great scarcity of form 
laborers In the district surrounding 
Kingston, and as high as $4 a day is 
being paid competent men.

George Taylor, a slater employed by 
Douglass Brothers, fell 40 fe»i from tty- 
roof of the House of Providence, Sat
urday. His skull was fractured and he 
wn hurt Internally.

Col. George Kirkpatrick, son of the 
late Sir George, has been appointed 
Gen. Kitchener's quartermaster-general
for India. He is a graduate of the 
Royal Military College.

The first hoine-grown peaches were on 
the St. Catharines’ market on Saturday.

J. J. H. B. Moss of Belmont was fin
ed $25 and costs at Havelock for prac
ticing medicine without a license.

An attempt to hold up a royal mail 
wagon in Windsor was frustrated by 
the coolness of the driver. George 
Summers, who whipped up his horse 
and left the would-be robbers behind.

VECHY

CELESTINS
Tlu- onlv genuine Vichy Water; 

property of the French Republic

Boivm. Wilson & Co. Montreal.

CIVIL WAR VERY SOON
To Ripen in Six Weeks Under 

Campaign of Education.

DONATIONS GO ASTRAY.

Senator Casgrain Wants Light on Can
ada’s Gift to ’Frisco.

Santiago, Cal., July 30.—Senator 
Charles E. Casgrain, of the Canadian 
Parliament openly declared yesterday, 
at Hotel Alexandria, Los Angeles, that 
on his return home he would see that 
the Canadian Government at once In
vestigate the disposition of the 3100,000 
donated by Canada for the relief of the 
San Francisco earthquake sufferers.

He has learned from various sources 
that thousands of dollars donated by 
other parties and organisa lions have 
never yet been heard of after leaving 
the donors’ hands.

EARL GREY FETED DAILY.

Confer» With Premier Bond Cabinet on 
Fishery Question.

St. John’s. Nfld.. July 30.—Earl Grey'» 
visit to Newfoundland 1» proving a 
great success. He and his party are 
being feted dally.

To-day they leave for a three day»' 
fishing trip into the Interior.

The earl has conferred w ith member» 
of the Colonial Cabinet, respecting the 
Anglo-American fishery question now 
being negotiated between London and 
Washington, and especially regarding 
Newfoundland's enforcement of the 
Balt Act against American fishermen.

London Strike Peters Out.
London. July 30.—The union has been 

beaten by the Street Hallway Co. Sat
urday two-thirds of the men were back 
on the Job, and on Monday eveyy man 
whom the company wants will be at

________BASEBALL SATURDAY.

Eastern League.
Dnreto ...................... 6060601001—2
Torti le...................... O O 0 O O 1 0 O d O— 1

Three haee bit--Friek.‘ Two base hi.a- 
Nnttrees, Gettman 2. Snvrlfive kit— Prick 
Stole» basest Smith. < or«orn/i 2. Frick 
O’Brien 2. Double plays Nuttr-ss w> Me 
VcH iell; O'Brien iv Flyim; Frank to Flynn 
8tn vk out—By Kiselnger 5, by McCarthy 
3. Bases on balls Off Klwlnger 6» of Me 
Carthy 1, Left on base* Buffnb* H, To- 
roiito 4. Time 2.03. Vmpln—-4'<nahtri.
Buffalo  ............................ 2 O o <> 1 0 2 O 3 H
Toronto ..   ..................1 « O V O O 0 0 0 1

Home run Corcoran. Two hane bite- 
Murray, McConnell, Cannell. Raertflee hit 

Nattxese. Btolen bsaeii Murray 2, >
W«N»d. Htreck rot—By Mitchell 1, by To 
■1er :t. Base# on balls—Off Mllchd! 2. oft 
Dretinan 3, off Toiler 2. Left on bases- 
Toronto 3, Buffalo 8. Time -2 hour». Um
pire t onaban.

At Montreal, first game- It H E
Rocheeter .... OOOOO 20 0 6— 2 H (i
Montreal ......... OOOO (i O fl O V - 0 3 1

Batterie» Case and Carlsch; Leroy and 
Raub. Umpire Moran.

Fécond game R.II.E
Rochester . . 16 6 110 6 6 8 «Ml
Mo.itreel ......... 066662216 303

Batteries Henley and Steejiaan; Leroy 
and Ranb Umpire- E. Moran

At Baltimore, first game R H E
Newark ............ 0 0 «> 1 0 O O 0 6— 17 2
Baltimore .... 0 2 5 6 0 10 Ox - 8 SI 2

Batterie» Csrrirk and Shea; Adkins and 
Byers Umpire—Kertos.

Reccmd gSFCe— R ill
Newark ......600 21 000 6— 3 SC 6
Baltimore .... OOlOOOOA 6— 10 1

Batteries Fertsrh and MeAnley: Mason 
and Byers Umpire# She* and Adkins 

At Jersey City- R H E
Providence 000000100— 1 J 2
Jtraey City ... 6 1 0 0 1 0 0 Ox- 2 4 1 

Batterie# Hardy and Creel; Vsnd. rrrift 
and Mccklmnn Umpire Klnn.rhan 

Eastern League Standing.
Clubs. Won. Lrot PC.

Buffalo . . ......... M :ti .607Jerwy City ......... 40 :i 5f*7Balllirore .. ......... 41 :w .512Itc, healer . . 4U -B5
Montreal ... ......... 4.1 42New oik . ... ......... 87 10 .487Providence ........ .14 • 4M 4 isToronto ... 26 51 .338

Notion*! League.
New York 2 Cincinnati 1. 
Brooklyn 5. 8t Louis 2. 
PUteburjt t. Philadelphia 3.
< h Ira go 8. Boston «V

Standing of the Cluhe.
Clubs. Won. Lrot. P.c.

chirogo ... 64 Ano
PlMehurx . ......... 58 ar .652
Nf-w 'i nrk . rat 32
Philadelphia ............. ......... 42 no . 457
Cincinnati ............. .... 41 31 .446
Mrooklyn . ............... ......... 17 32 .416

.172
Boston ___ 4.. an flu jm

American bcafse,
New York 6, Cleveland 4. 
Philadelphia 8, Detroit 2.
SI. Loess \ Boston 1.
At Chicago - Rain

Standing of the Club* -
Club# Lo#t. P.c.

Philadelphia ...... .............. .v. 32 .682
New York ....... 33 .616
Cleveland ........... ............. 30 37 .675
Chicago .................... . 42 2V2X
lfetrrdt .............. « 41 .511
8t. Louie ................. ______  43 44 .4t*4
Washington............ .............. S3 CJt .884
Boston ........... . . . . #1U .267

B**ebell on Snwday.
At Montreal (Eastern# H«w bester 2,

Montreal o.
At C hies»» (Amerteaid— RUE.

Chicago t u «» 0 2 0 2 O x— 093
Washington .. 6 1 O O V o 1 v 1— 3 I o 

Batteries-Walab and Sulliian; Smith 
•lid Wakefield. Umpire—U l>»ughlln

At St IXMiis iAmerican. 1LH.EL
Rt Uwls -----  0 0 0 1 0 2 0 5 s— 8 1* 3
Boston ............. 1 0 3,0 1 0 066 B 6 2

Better!**—Howell. Jncobmm and Spencer; 
Tamt *h111, Young and Arubruster. fa 
—Hirst.

nplre

—TJ»« town ef CampbeIlford haa a 
surplus of $46» after p«y ng a'lexp n- 
Hta in connection with tlte inaugural 
peMkratiou held in that town

Russian Proletariat Organization». 
Backed by AH the Political Partie», 
Are Preparing For the Struggle 
Which Must Come—A Million Cop
ie» of Viborg Manifesto Circulated 
Through Underground Channel».

St. Petersburg, July HO.—It Is evi
dent that the proletorlat organizations’ 
refusal to accept the challenge at this 
time upon grounds of the Government’s 
choosing, does not mean that it is not 
their intention to give battle litter.

Indeed the proletariat, organizations, 
backed by all the political parties, in
cluding the Group of Toll, Social De 
mocrais, Social Revolutionists and the 
Peasants’ League, have thrown ihem- 
selvea into the campaign of agitation 
for a simultaneous general strike, to In» 
followed by a rising In tbe cities and 
the country, although tbe time is not 
propitious for the peasantry, an tho 
country is in the midst of the harvest 
season.

I nc leaders believe that a month or 
six weeks at most, will suffice to bring 
about a general strike, and they confi
dently expect that their campaign w,ll 
be aided by the universal repression* 
to which the Government will be com 
pellcd to resort In Its policy of open 
was against revolution.

Tho Constitutional Democrats are 
holding aloof, fearing to thsuw in tbotr 
lot with their former allies, who sec 
nothing ahead but red revolution, yet 
they arc reqdy if the masses riv‘, and 
the Government falls to seize thé usu
fruct victory.

Stoiypin Meet» Obetacle».
New obstacles have been encounter 

cd by Premier Stoiypin In his efforts to 
secure the services In a reorganized 
cabinet of men of standing in Russia 
outside of official life. The conditions 
laid down by M. Guchkoff and Prince 
Lvoff are understood to have been re
jected and that they have definitely re
fused to enter the Ministry.

Distributing the Manifesto.
Over a million copies of a manifesto 

to the army, navy, peasant* and work
men. which wan adopted yesterday anti 
already has been printed at Viborg ami 
8L Petersburg, have been started into 
the fnterior tlirotigh uhderground revo- 
lullonary channels.

It has been learned that almost the 
factor for the |»os!pono-

thnt many of the fresh troops who 
had bçen Introduced into St. Peters
burg and Moscow, w. 
the revolution propaganda, having been 
careCplly selected for this reason.
■on. !

TRAINS ROBBED IN POLAND.

In Skirmish High Officers In the Army 
Are Killed.

Warsaw. July 30.—Two daring train 
robberies were committed In Russian 
Poland Saturday, one of them resulting 
In considerable loss of life.

A train from the frontier statJ >n 
Herby. bound for f'xenstochowa. was 
carrying money received from the cus
toms houRA to the branch of the Im
perial Bank dnder protection of seven 
frontier guardsmen. Gen. Zukal 
of the frontiers guards; Gen. Weiten- 
rtng, chief of the customs service of 
Warsaw, and Col. Braxezlckl and Capt. 
Laguma. were passengers.

Fifteen persons boarded the train at 
A way station. They evidently had 
been waiting for tt and made an al
ia-k on the guardsmen, who were re- 
Inforced by the officers named. A 
skirmish followed. In which the two 
generals, two offfctals. five soldiers and 
one robber were killed, and Col. Bru- 
Zezlckl and -me robber wounded. All 
the wounded and «lead were taken to 
Cxenstoehowa. The rqbbers escaped, 
taking $80,000 and the arms of those who 
had attempted to defend the train 
against robbery.

Got $37,500.
The second robbery was eommltted 

Saturday night on the Warsaw-Vienna 
Railway, six ipiles from Warsaw. While 
the train i way, unknown
persons pulled the «langer signal 
tng It lo «top. Robbers, who were 
aboard, jumped ou» an$l seized the 
locomotive and detached the mall car 
from the train and ran it down the 
tine. They Necur-'l $37..',«m ,,f <;.,vern- 
ment money.

Disorder Growing Daily.
Public disorder Is growing dally 

throughout Russian Poland, and scarce
ly a day passes without some robbery 
or other crime being recorded.

Saturday a panic occurred In a pub
lic park here. Many shots were fired, 
and one person was Wiled and foar 
were wounded. It la believed to have 
been an attempt by revolutionary 
agents to precipitate on outbreak.

Mutineers Sentenced. 
Sebastopol, July 30.—A naval ronrt- 

martlal yesterday passed sentence» 
upon tbe seamen who were arrested 
for complicity in the muting of tb_e 
Black Sea fleet of November, 1905. 
Four men were condemned to d 
one to lif. *,nt. 32 to vary
ing terms of penal servit tide and 60 to 
imprison ment. Six were acquitted.

Cook’s Cotton Root Compound.

;

CM Suwet C*^£ïomBk‘,v ■-

GRAND TRÜNK RAILWAY SYSTEM 
**RA1I.WAY TIME TABLE

Arriv*. TVpart
Umkiv. Ori lit». Mlfemt > !Uo«in. A2S #m

i.r.v .'iilmpxt Nbripil bsy, >
Btouf Till*» awl TolWk* ) 980 P-m. 838 am

,us—
«»*-■,œr”

r,;rv\;s,
Llndftay I,roi ... Al5s.ro. 9UU»m
BwtUii*&u|»b«61feeAlMea> ilWJU. SJOsan

Ilf lU’Villr. KiiiKAUHi. rivirt->
rralamt E*i.........................> K40p.m. Î'k>p4n

1 8..v»#jn
lAkeftpld ........... ........ 5.15 p.m. 1U5 a.mx

CANADIAN PACIFIC RAILWAY

Norwood. ILavclock, Ottawa, -
Mouiiral 5.15 p.m. 11M am

ladle» ki«er. ïwraVM, Ha** 
kick , 3.00 ML Î.40 pm

Nora- Havelock, Kingston,
Bt.àt,,,! ............................... 5.18am. 1226am

Toronto. Lmdon, iVtrvlt, Chi-<*»», New Vork ----- 1I> un
Ton»fito;md hu**iiH*dlaUr < 4Up m.
Tosedlti, LfUdint, Detroit, Chi- 

ett-g1 • ..... ..... ........... 12.28am,
Toronto, North Bay, Port 

Arthur Nunàmroi.....

5.15 a

llJSa H$pm
6 am

GRAND-TRUNK
THE HOLIDAY SEASON

Now is the time to get away from 
worries «J l’usine** life and spend a few week 
n the HIGHLANDS OF ONTARIO, 
tak? a trip through the Eastern Resorts to the 
seaside, which is one of the most ddightiu 
and popular trips.

Tourist tickets ate on sale daily to all'

For tickets and lull information call

W. BUNTON,
C.P. A T.A

F. BANDY.
Depot Ticket Agt.

CE
THIS SUMMER-----

TRY

St. Andrews 
By-the-Sea

Thr Itat of IxMtiog ««I lathing »'i frahieg. 
Sea on ihrev sid.K hog unknown. Cà*n- 
fori.iblc <LP.R. llolel—“ TIk AIrowv»” " 
Kale moderate. Un lhe hord#ts of Maine 
and New Brunswick.

or, nearer home

Caledonia Springs
Between Ottawa and Montreal. Wonderful 

waters. Splendid h«>tel accommodation.
F 3i' hardsorocly illuiktraled^ look kt apply 

ne ai est < . I*. R. agent ur write (". B. 1-OSTER,
, : i • ..1 "

—PRICE OFS

Coal
FOR JULY IS

$7.10
Ton, cash with order.

» >THE PETEBBORO FUEL A CARTAGE CO
Limiter,

162 Chariotto-st Telephanes—ISall) Î7S, 
261, 270. (Bsehins)—270.

134 Aylmer-st Tel. (Bell) 3S2.

CARRIAGE PAINTING

»th# cam itr» and vehicle pala»-> 
(Hr. K Vib*u*t> aadf
if»-«Mers for ««ear thing tow!

I h* Y* taken our «
tog dwaneiwieni at MW—MB.. 
will be glad lu havw «gfler» for «wgrtbâiig. 1
tineol oTworfc

f irst wioie work !■ w In al! c

JAS. J. BtJADOBTT,
At H YeilaiuVi Murray Hue I
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The Kind You Ilnvo Always Bought, and which has been 
In use for over 30 years, ban home the slgnatnre of 

and has been made under his per
sonal supervision since Its Infam y. 
Allow no one to deceive you in this. 

All Counterfeits, Imitations and «• Just-as-good'* are but 
Experiments that trifle with and endanger the health of 
Infhnts and Children— Experience against Experiment.

What is CASTORIA
Caatorla Is a harmless substitute for Castor Oil, Pare
goric, Drops ami Smithing Hyriips. It 1* Pleasant. It 
contains neither Opium, Morphine nor other Narrotie 
substance. Its age Is its guarantee. It destroys Worms 
and allays Feverishness. It cures IMnrrhœa and Wind 
Colic. It relieves Teething Troubles, cures Constipation 
and Flatulency. It assimilates the Fowl, regulates the 
htomaeh and Bowels, giving healthy and, natural sleep. 
The Children's Panacea—The Mother!* Friend.

GENUINE CASTORIA
Bears the Signature of

ALWAYS

The Kind You Have Always Bought
In Use For Over 30 Years.
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The Filigree Ball \
\ BY ANNA KATHERINE GREEN V

AUTHOR OF

"THE LEAVENWORTH CASE."

"The death in thr lil rnry, about 
which her most perplexing memory 
hung, took place when she was a 
rhHA emt lier fâther held that Ifigl. 
governmental position which ha* re- 
fleeted so much credit upon the fam.- 
tifi Hpr farther and tha man who 
tJatJs perished had been inti mate 
friends. They had fought together in 
the War of 1812 and received the 
«une distinguishing marks of presi
dential approval afterward. They 
Were both members of an important 
commission which brought them into 
diplomatic relations with Ftogland. 
It was while serving on this com
mission that the sudden break oc
curred which ended all intimate re
lations between them, and created a 
change in her father that was equal
ly remarked at home and abroad. 
What occasioned this break no one 
knew. Whether his great ambition 
had received some check «through the 
jealousy of this so-called friend—a 
supposition which did not seem pos- 
Slble, as he rose rapidly after this— 
or on account of other rausee dark
ly hinted at by his contemporaries, 
but never breaking into open gossip, 
he was never the same man after
wards. His children, who used to 
rush with «(fusion to greet, h*m, now 
shrank into cornera at his step, or 
alid behind half open doors, whence 
they peered with fearful interest at 
his tall figure, pacing in moody sil
ence the halls of his anceetral homo, 
or sitting with frowning brows over 
the embers dying away on the gre*t 
hearthstone of his famous library.

"Their mother, who was an in
valid. did not. share these terrors. 
The father was ever tender of her. 
and the only smile they ever saw 
on hi* face came with hie entrance 
into her darkened room.

"Such were Cal lista Moore's first 
memories. Those which’ followed 
wgre more definite and much move 
et art ting. President Jackson, who 
had a high opinion of her father*h 
ability, advanced him rapidly. Fin
ally a position wa* given him which 
raised him Into national prominence. 
A* thi* had been the goal of hi* am
bition for years, he was much grati
fied by this appointment, and though 
hi* smiles, came no more frequently 
hi* frowns lightened, «ml from being 
positively threatening, became simply 
morose.

"Why th|s mqrflsenes» should have 
sharpened into menace after an un
expected visit from his once dear, 
but long estranged companion in
arms, his daughter, even after long 
years of constant brooding upon this 
subject, dare* not decide. 11 she 
could she might be happier.

"The general was a kindly man, 
sharp of face and of a tall thin tig-
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ure, ’but with an eye to draw chU<$- 
ren and make them happy with a 
look. But his effect on the father 
was different. From the moment lit# 
two met in the great hall below, the 
temper of the host betrayed how 
little he welcomed ttva guest. He 
did not fail 1n courtesy—the lfoorea 
are always gentlemen—but It was a 
hard courtesy, which cut while it 
flattered. The two children, shrink
ing from it* edge without knowing 
what it was that hurt them. *lupk 
to covert, and from behind the two 

s which mark the entrance to 
the library, Washed the two men as 
they walked up and down the balls 
discussing the merit* of th«s and that 
detail of the freshly furnished man
sion. These two Innocent, but eager 
«pies, whom fear rather than curio
sity held in hiding, even caught 
some of the sentences which passed 
between the so-called friend# ami 
though these necessarily conveyed 
but little meaning to their childish 
mind*, the words forming them were 
never forgotten, a* witness these 
phrases confided to me by Mistress 
Callista twenty-five year* afterwards, 

i " ‘You have much that mofct men 
! lack.' remarked the general, as th-$v 
\ paused to admire some little speci- 
, men of Italian art which had been 
i lately received from Genoa. ‘You 

have money—too much money. 
Moors, by an amount I might easily 
name—a horns which some might call 
palatial, a lovely, if not altogether 
healthy wife, two fine children, and 
all the honor which a man in a 
commonwealth like tlus should ask 
for. Drop politics.

" Politic* are m.v Ills,* wa* the 
cold response To bid drop them 1* 
to bkl me commit suicide. ’ Then, as 
an afterthought to which a moment 
of intervening silence added emphas
is, And for you to drive me from 
them would be an art little short ef 
murder.'

" 'Justice dealt upon a traitor le 
not inunier,* was the stern and no- 
yielding reply- By one black deed 
of treacherous barter and Sale, of 
which none of your countrymen 1» 
rogpi/ant hut. myself, you have for
feited the confidence of thi* govern
ment . Were 1. who so unhappily sur
prised your secret, to allow you 1o 
continue in your present place of 
trust, I myself would be a traitor 
to the republic for which I have 
fought and for which I am ready to 
die. That is why I ask you to re- 
eijfn before—'

"The two children did not catch 
the threat latent in that last word, 
but they rsatUz-ed the force of it from 
their father 4 Look and were surpris
ed when he quietly said

'* 'You declare yourself to be the 
only man on the commission who i* 
acquainted with the facts you are 
pleased to style traitorous?*

"The general's lips curled. 'Have 
I not said*' he el

"Something in this stem hone*î y 
seemed to affect the father. Hi* 
face turned away and it was the 
other'# voice which was next heard. 
A change had taken place in it and 
it sounded-almost mellow as it gave 
form to these word*:

" ‘Alpheus, we have been friends. 
You shall hav# two weeks in which 
to think ever my demand and de
cide. If at the end ef that time you 
have net returned to domestic life 
you may expect another visit from 
me which can not fail of consequen
ces. Yeu know nay temper when 
roused. Do net force me into a posi
tion which will cause us both snd-

! lw regret.1
"Perhaps the lather answered; per

haps he did not. The children heard 
nothing further, but they witnessed 
the gloom with which he rode away 

j to the White House the next day, 
Remembering the general e threat, 
they imagined in tbeir childish 
hearts that their father had gone 

• to give up his post and newly ac
quired honors. But he returned at 

I night without having does so, end 
: from that day on carried his head 
1 higher and showed himself more and 

more the master, both at home and 
abroad.
'‘But he was restless, very resiles*, 

j and possibly to allay a great’mor
tal uneasiness, he began having some 
changes made in the ’house; changea 

1 which occupied much of hi* time and 
i with which he never seemed satisfied 

Mon working one day were dismissed 
the next and others called in until 
this work and everything else was 
interrupted by the return of his late 
tin welcome guest, whe kept his ap
pointment to a day.
- At thi* point in her narrative 
Mistress C»lli*ta's voice fell and the 
flame which had thrown a partial 
light on her countenance died down 
until Ï could but faintly discern the 
secretly Inquiring look with which 
she watched me as she went on to

" ’Reuben and I.’—Reuben was her 
brother,—-'were posted in the dark 
corner under the stairs when my 
father met the general at the door. 
We had expected to hear high words, 
or some explosion of bitter feeling 
between them, and hardly knew 
whether to be glad er sorry when 
our father welcomed hie tfuest. with 
the same elaborate bow we once la* 
him make to the president in the 
grounds of the White House. Nor 
could we understand what followed. 
Wc were summoned in to supper. Our 
mother «an there—a great event in 
those day*—and toasts were drunk 
and our father proposed one te the 
general's health. This Reuben 
thought was an open eigne* of 
peace, and turned upon me his great 
round" eyes in surprise; but I, who 
was old enough t# notice that thi» 
toast vu not responded to end that 
the general did not even touch his 
lips to the glas* he had lifted in 
compliment to our mother, who had 
lifted her*, felt that there wa* eome- 

, thing terrifying rather than reassur
ing in this attempt at good fellow
ship. Though unable to reason over 

| it at the time, I have often don* yo 
since, and my father’s attitude and 
look a* he faced this strange guest 
has dwell so persistently in my wiero- 
ory that scarcely a year passes with- 
•out the scene coming up in my 
dream* with its accompanying emot
ion* of fear and perplexity. For— 
perhapè you kno^ the story—that 
hour wa* the general’s last. He died 
before leaving the house; died in that 
*ame dark library concerning which 
you have a*Wed so many questions.

" ‘I remember the circumstance*
well, how welt! down to each and 
every detail. Our mother had gone 
back to her room, and the general 
and my father, who did not linger 
over their wine—why should they, 
when the general would not drink?— 
had withdrawn to the library at the 
suggestion of the general, whose 4ast 
word* are yet lingering in my ears

"•’The time has come for our little 
talk,' said he. Your reception 
augurs—’

• - You do not look well.1 my 
tether hero broke in. in what earned 
an unnaturally loud voice. Come 
and alt down—'

" 'Herr 1 ho door cloned.*.
r 'We had hung about this docir. 

rurioua children that we were, in 
hopes at retching a glimpse ot the 
queer new nettle which had boa pot 
into place that day. But w, tamp
ered away at thi,. and were playing 
in and out ot the hallo when the li
brary doer again opened and my 
lather cam* eut.

•• Where, Sambo?' he tried. Tell 
him to carry a glass ot wine In to 
the general. I do not like hie looks. 
I am going u peintre tor some medi
cine ' This he whimpered In choked 
tones an he net foot on the stairs. 
Why I remember It 1 do not know, 
for Reuben, who was standing where 
he could look into the library when 
our lather came out and new the 
settle end the general sitting at one 
end ot It. wan <haltering about It in 
my ear at the very moment our 
father was giving hi, order,.

“ 'Reuben in n man now. end I 
hav, naked him more than onre since 
then how the general looked at that 
rriiK al inatani It Is Important to 
me. very, very important, and to 
him. too. now that he h«a come to 
know a mane pane ion, and tempta
tions. But he will never tall me. 
never relieve my mind, end I can 
only hope that there were real signe 
of illnaaa on the general’s brow, for 
then Ï could feel that all had been 
right and that hla death wan the na
tural result of the great distress of 
hia heart. That glimpse which Reu
ben had of him before he fell has al
ways strurk me with strange pathos. 
A little child looking in upon a man, 
who. for all hla apparent health, will 
In another moment be m eternity— 
I do not wonder he does not like t* 
talk of It, and yet—

" 'It was Sambo, who came upon 
the general first. Our father had net 
yet descended. When he did. It «as 
with loud crie» and piteous ejacula
tions. Word bad gone upstairs and 
surprised him in the room w|th my 
mother. I recollect wondering in all 
childish simplicity why he wrung hia 
hand, so over the death of a man 
be so hated and feared. Nor was It 
till year, had passed and our moth
er had been laid In the grave and 
the house had settled into a gloom 
tow heavy and somber for Reuben to 
endure, that I recognized la my lath
er the eigne of -a settled remorse 
These I endeavored to account for by 
the fart that be had bean saved from 
what he looked upon as political 
death by the sudden but opportune 
decease of bin best friend. Thin caus
ed a shock to his feelings which had 
unnerved him for life. Don't you 
think tki, the true explanation of 
hie invariably moody brow and the 
great distaste be always showed for. 
this same library? Theugh he would 
live in no other house, he would not 
enter that room nor look at the 
gloomy settle from which the general 
bad fallen to his death. The place 
was virtually tabooed, sad though.

aa the nrceeltty a rose. — -
ed from time to time for great fes
tivities. the shadow It had acquired 
never left It and my father hated Its 
vary door until he died. Ia it not 
natural that hia daughtea should 
ah are this feeling?'

"It was, and 1 said so; but T 
Would say no more, though a he cast 
me little appealing looks which ac
quired an eery significance from the 
pressure of her small Angara on my 
arm and the walling sound of the 
wind which at that moment blew 
down in on# gust, scattering the 
embers and filling the house with 
baaahee calls 1 simply kissed her 
and advised her ta go buck with me 
to England and forget this old house 
and all its miserable memories. For 
that was the sum of the comfort at 
my poor command. When, after an
other restless night, I crept down ln 
the early morning to peer into the 
dim ——u unused room whoso story I 
had at last learned. I can not say 
but that I half expected to behold 
the meager ghost of the unfortunate 
general rise from the cushions of the 
prodigious bench which still kept ita 
mysterious watch over the decei t ed 
hearthstone." c .

So much for the passages culled 
from the book Itself. The newspaper 
excerpts, to which I next turned, 
bore a much later date, and read aa 
follows:

"A at range coincidence marks the 
death of Albert Moore In hla broth
ers house yesterday. He wax dis
covered lying with hi, head an the 
identical apot where General Lloyd 
fell forty year, baler,. It Is said 
that this sudden demine of a man 
hitherto regarded as n model •( 
physical strength and endurance was 
preceded by a violent altercation 
with hie elder broths» If this is so. 
the excitement incident upon such e 
break in their usually pleasant re
lations may account foe hla sudden 
death. Edward Moore, who. unfor
tunately. wa» out of the room when 
hie brother succumbed—some eay 
that he wax in hia grandfather'» 
room above—wax greatly unnerved 
by this unexpected mid to what was 
probably merely a temporary quar
rel. and now lie» la e critical condi-

"The relation# botwawi him and the 
deceased Albert have always been 
ot the moat amicable character until 
they unfertiinntaly fell In leva With 
the same woman."

Attached to thia was another slip, 
apparently from a later paper.

-TIi» quarrel between the two 
brothers Moore, lust prior to the 
younger one's death, turns nut to 
havw born of a more serious nature 
than wan first supposed It ban since 
leaked out that an actual duel was 
fought at that time between thane 
two on the door of the old library; 
and that ia thia duel the elder one 
was wounded. Some even go an far 
as to affirm that the lady's hand Was 
to be the reward of him who drew 
the first blood; it 1» no longer denied 
that the room was in great dis
order when the servante «rat rushed 
in at the sound he mode in lolling. 
Everything movable had. been push
ed back against the wall and an open 
space cleared, in the centre el which 
xould be seen a as drop of blood. 
What la certain la that Mr. Moore is 
hold to the house by something even 
more serious than hia deep grief, and 
that the young lady who wa» the 
object of this fatal dispute has left 
the city."

Pasted under this was the follow
ing abort announcement:

"Married on the twenty-first' of 
January, nt the American consulate 
in Rome Italy. Edward Moore, of 
Washington. D.C., United States of 
America, ta Antoinette Sloan, daugh
ter of Joseph Dewitt Sloan, also of 
that city."

With this notice my Interest In the 
book censed and I prepared to step 
down from the choir on which I hod 
remained standing during the reading 
of the shove passages.

Aa I did so I spied a Blip of paper 
lying on the Boor at my feet. As It 
had not been there ten minute» be
fore there could be little doubt'that 
it had slipped from the book whoso 
leaves I had been turning over so 
rapidly. Hardening to recover it. I 
found It to be a sheet of ordinary 
nota paper portly inscribed with 
words In a neat and distinctive hand- 
wri I in, Thee wan a greet find, for 
the paper was fresh and the hand
writing one which could be readily 
identified. What 1 saw written there 
was still more remarkable It bad 
the look of some of the memoranda 
1 had myself drawn up during the 
most perplexing moments of this 
strange case 1 transcribe it just 
it read:

To be continued

ABSOLUTE 
SECURITY.
Genuine „

Carter’s
Little Liver Pills.

Mutt Smut Signature ef

CELLULOID STAJROH is the only starch exactly right, working the 
•erne whether you boy it to day, next week or next month.

If linen ia Unndered with common starch, the lady at the ironing hoard 
, any bn ever so strong and skilful, but nothing bet dull, streaky, tmenty 
work will be tamed oat r

To produce a enogolieb np linen o tree eerfaee is aeccmery. Celluloid 
Starch, being eg » very fine grain, tacks thoroughly and evenly Into every 
fibre of a fabric, Isa ring the surface in prime condition for polishing without 
the trouble of rabbi agin necessary with common starch. Heady for use in 
n moment, no heating required, no trouble with smudgy mais. Celluloid 
Starch works laundry wonders. Per quick wort, rsiubilitv. lasting glow! 
and spot lam linen there ia nothing on earth that equals ..........* * J08

GeWAW'ÇJtârcH
TME MRAirrroWD STAWCM WORK». Lrer,,,. NRANTronO. CANADA.’

KAWARTHA LAKES LINE;
TRENT Y ALLEY NAVIGATION 

COMPANY’, Limited.

SAILINGS OF STEAMERS, IS

I iaiiiau g____I__ Ce||e ftnk/VTAflkLinusity, pension PHiSj uooocwism 
■ANITA*

June nth to about Hn.tnubfr I5th-Tii-weekly am- 
xic» MdtacUqe, Wednesday» and Saturday*

Read down. K**d up
Leave 6.45 am Lindsay Arrive 6fl» p m

“ 9.4$ " t*«r»»un Ft Leave 4JO pm
Ait Î01S " PensK Kalla Air 410 p m
Lv 11.00 M Feaeton Kalla Lv *«> P-»
tv lV3n - Bn—dab» Lu* Arr 3.0» |»m
A rr 1130 pm Cuboconk Lr 00 pm

Commet* at Sturgeon Point with Ptr Estti rioa for 
Bopcaygecm, Burleigh Falla, Lskcdcld and inter* 
mediate point* 'to Tuesdays, Thursday* and Frf- 
da>« tiit* boat I* open tor special charter.
S lebcaygoea, Sturgeon Met, Lindsay 

ESTURIOM
Jose 1st to October let, iDoat* Henries) _
Read down Rand
Lv. 6.15 dm. .10pm. Bobcaygeon. Ait 1.15 pm

nuo p m
Lv 7.15 am. 4.10 pm, fitnrgeon Point Air 12.10 p m

[155 vm
A rr 8 40 aLm-5.30 pm. Lindsay Lv, 11.60 am. 5 45 pm 

Knim June 1st to October let on Set unlay* tieanxet 
will tie held at Lindsay until after arrival uf «venins 
train* from Toronto and port Hope.

Courwrt* at Sturgeon Point with Btir. If an its 
('oboronk and intermediate points on Monday* 
Wednesdays and Saturday*. Meals —rvSd on board

Bobcaygeon, Chemong, Burleigh 
OOIMAH

June lltii to about September 15th—(Service daily 
except Sunday.)

Read down U**<\ np
Leave 7.00 am. Bobcaygeon Arrive 7.45 pm 

» » xmr Chnnong Park Leste SARiim 
1130 am. Buckiw.m Leave 115 p.m

Arr 12.30 pm. Burleigh Falhi L—rr 1U0 p »
CatBag at Oak Orchard and Indian Village m
Connection at Burleigh with «teamens for Lake- 

leld and mu*nuMiaie pointe. Meals served on board 
McCollum's Line df Bam— will give Peterborough 

connection* both morning and evening at Chemon g

1CKS&

Burleigh, Stony Lake, Lakefleld

From June 4th to June 16th and from 
17th to September 22nd.

(Ikmble dailv service bom June 18th to Jnne 30tb 
and from September 3rd u> September 15th )

Triple Dally Service bu» July 2nd to Hrpiemiwr
1 down Read ap

Lv fS tfi’&?* LakcflMd Air Aflu V3> ^
Lv » 45 1,45 645 Young* Point Lv 5-30 • 15 3 JO
Lv KUO 2.45 7.45 McC racken’* 1. Lv 4J0 7.15 645
It 11.00 600 6.15 Juniper !alaad 1.» 4M ï AO 2JU»

«9JN» Biwse> l.v Aie» 6*0 Sjm
I v 11.3» 3.30 6.45 Mi. Jul. A \Tamede 72R) 6.L5 1.30 
Lv Itoo 4.00 e.00 Burleigh Falla l.v 1.30 645 KM

Calling at South Beadi on Signal.
Daily connection» made with Steamer Ogemab at 

Buiieigh Falla tor Chemong and Bobcaygeon.Uk»i q R,tnn on Board
Not*—Any change In the- time* will he noticed 

in all the kcalpaper*, but the Company —it— the 
right to cancel without notice.

FOR INFORM TION
Tirkta to Lake Puii 

had at tha
s and all infbrmatlnn c

xn of tiw C—anauy at Bobcaygeon 
indsay. A. If. PatAtn ; Pcterbonmeh. 
ti.T.R : Inkefefcl. <>Jk Milliard ;W. Bunion, ti. i .it. , x —ruwi, nitifiiru ,

Fenelon Fal!*,C. W. . Burgome , also at the O.T.R- 
and C.PJt-CiOr Ticket ufficee. turner King and

The July Price
FOR

HARD COAL
----!•-

$Y-io

Per ton

First-class Hardwood
$6.00 PER

CORD

R. HICKS & CO.
YARDS AN D OFFICS-Coroer Murray sad

BetimwMitfL, alongside G.TJL track.
Phone 46

MRS. BYRNE’S
HAIR WORKS

424 6E0R0E STREET

CHILDREN'S BONNETS in Muslin, 
Esalvoidcry and Silk, Childxea's Taros In 
Linn nod ChamUtey.

CUSHION TOPS for Boaters," with vnri- 
ous appropriate semes.

JAPANESE LANTERNS in Fnocy Col
ored Doigt» tor decorating VeraMth, oe 
Summer Cottsgo.

SOUVENIR NOVELTIES on Wool, 
Leather. China, ia Cork «tylc.

LADIES' BELTS, Neckwmr. Cerotw, 
Hal Pint, Kant, etc.

Shtmpooiro end Hair Singed, llmr 
Goods. Coatbingt done up

IW44444444W 4 Hi 1444t h*4'4'4'44 4 44'»»4'4'4'4»4'4 « »t ►»: :

FUS TSSMS.UVEI.

mfljuürtsAfiAiISS

mamnm

CURE SICK HEADACHE.

W. H. HILL, Es»,
Manager Central Ontario Sen Life Attce Ce., of Canada, 

Peterborough, Ont.

Deer Sir.—I with to thank you for your prompt tod liberal settlement of my 
no year endowment policy for $1,000 to your Company, which matured on the 
lit July, 1904. I insured with you twenty yean ago, under Policy No. 14.806, 
after haring been disappointed in a policy taken through another Company. 
Vow kept telling roc, off and on, that I would draw from $1,150 to $1,300 at 
the end of the endowment period. I expected to receive this amoent until a 
few months ago when the insurance investigation began. After that I did not 
expect to receive more than $1,100. This morning you handed me a cheque 
for $1.385.60, almost 40% of so increase «1 the sent insured, ot com
pound interest ea every dollar paid and free insurance of $1,000 for the pas, 
»o years. This h 1 result foe which I am very grateful. You have good 
reasoo to be proudof the feet that year cash profita, $385.60, not only greatly 
exceed what I expected to receive, bat also exceed considerably your present 
edimates which are gives where the premiums are very much higher than 
they were at the time I insured. You also offered me a paid ap policy, pay. 
able at death, for $1,893, P* »<* annuity for fhe balance of my life of $96.15. 
Both of these options I ronsider splendid. Foe the future yon can safely 
count on me as a friend ef the Sun Ufc of Canada, aa it is one of the Com: 
panics that has paid eery roach morn in my case than I expected to receive. 
In conclusion, I might say I paid the Company, In all, $913 sod received 
back $1,385.60 or $461.60 more than 1 paid, End, ia addition, I have had 
my life insured lot $1,000 for the past so yean. Mo words of mine osa 
speak so eloquently as the above figures. I am well satisfied.

Years Respectfully,

. - ■. JAMES DRAIN
Peterborough, On July I, 1906.
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Watch Specialist

The troubles of Watches 
are many. Warne’s make a 
specialty of repairs. No case 
too difficult or Intricate for 
us to handle.

Careful workmanship and 
reasonable charges. Absolute 
satisfaction.

STANLEY B. WARNS
345-347 GEORGE STREET.

FAVORS C.P.R. LINE
Mr. Jake Bell TKrti There Should he 

e Station at Jachsoa Park
To tb* Ed.ioP of Tiré Review. 

g*r,—Since the inception of the C- 
p r. in Peterborough, our town, now 
a city, has advanced wonderfully. I 
remember some private correspon
dence. which I had with the# railway 
«nen at that time, advocating their 
railway to pass through my ground» 
between Wolfe and Townsend streets, 
and they did survey through my Gar
dens, but adopted the present route 
a few rods sjuth. « •

I am. sorry to see so enany letter» 
condemn in g this good railway com-

rany for surveying their short line 
hrough1 Jackson park, because I be
lieve it would be, a good thing for 

our city and park if they would adopt 
that route and continue from Jack- 
son park and continue to the Canad
ian General grounds and tap their 
spur line. Our city council might in
duce tic company to place a small 
station near Jackson park, and if they 
did. it would be a great convenience 
to the people at the north1 ofj our 
city.

Peterborough,

♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦«Peterboro Man Reaches Buffalo ?» ; , < . . ,
In Search of His Two Children WOfthy ValUeS

Ernest Leffay Sells His Home Here and Will Spend the Proceeds 
in an Effort to Recover His Children—Will Travel From 
City to City—A Sad Domestic Happening.

You™,
JOHN HELL. 

July 30. 1906

Hot Weather in
British Columbia

Mr. W. J. Francis Has Struck it 
Rather Warm Out West

Mr. Walter J. Francia, C.E., late 
of Peterborough, now of Booning- 
too Falls, B C . writing to a friend 
in the city scoffs at the idea of hot

ttbe ©any Kevlew r*"—
“It is amusing to aee the weather 

remarks in the Review. .You do 
not know what hot weather is. Con
sole yourself. We do get some wea
ther here. The average maximum 
temperature for ttje whole of tbia 
month to date (July 23) in this 
place has been 94.4 degree*. Only 
on two days has the maximum in 
the shade been below 90. and three 
times it touched 102 degrees. In the 
sun it frequently gets 140. It is a 
trifle uncomfortable, but nobody^ is

MOP DA. Y, JULY, 30, 19U6
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Debentures for
House of Refuge

County Treasurer Elliott Has 
Received the Cash From the 

Sale of the Bonds.
The money bas been received by 

Mr« B. M. Blliott, county treasurer, 
for the County House of Refuge de
bentures. The debentures were for 
$30,060, extending over a period of 
twenty years, and bearing Interest 
at 4 per cent. There were live 
tenders in all, that of Bruce Gundy 
& Co., Toronto, being the highest, 
they offering 97. The net amount 
received was 214. with accrued
Interest on the debentures until the 
date of delivery. The money reached 
here on Baturday, and has been de
posited in the bank while 'delivery of 
the bonds has been piade. * >

Three Dogs Cause
Much Trouble

By Worrying Sheep and Cattle 
la North Monaghan.

There are three hounds in the city 
that have been in the habit of mak
ing trips into North Monaghan and 
ch»» ng sheep and cattle. The mat
ter has been reported to the police 
ànd the owners of the doge are Rveu 
fair warning that if they do not keep 
their animals at Ironic, there will be 
trouble The dogs have caused con
siderable lost in the township by 
worrying sheep and cattle, and the 
farmers are in an indignant mood.

Complexion treatments are a nec- 
isaaary part of the grooming of a 
well preserved woman. It is not so 
much a matter of how you look to
day, a» how you will look tomorrow. 
Hollister’s Rocky Mountain Tea does 
the business. Tea or Tablets, 35 cents. 
John Nugent, Druggist.

suffering and all arc very well

Local Firm Has
New Meat Sheer

Geo. Mathews Company Installs 
a Unique Machine

Ever grumble because the si ced 
meat you bought from the butcher 
was not the right th ckoess i Of 
course you have ; if not you differ 
from, the ordinary consumer of 
(ham. and bacon.

Well, these troubles will now be 
numbered among those of the past. 
In the south George street store of 
the George Matthews Company hum 
been installed a “Peerless Meat Slic- 
er,” wh.ch is something new in its 
line here. It is the first machine! of 
Ou» .nature in IvUcboeougfa* and 
district, and ia a great improvement 
over the old way of el.cing meat with* 

knife-
The Peerless Meat Sticer works on 

the principle of the circular .saw used 
for fitting wood. The haul er Other 
piece of meat which it is desired to 
cut, is placed on a small platform at 
right angles to a circular saw* about 
ten inches in diameter, and made 
fast.' When tiré machine Ts p*A in 
motion the platform, on which the 
meat is. placed, is brought up to the 
saw’ aifd the meat ia sliced evenly and 
without waste. The meat can be cut 
to whatever th'cknesS desired. Tbo 
inach ne works automatically. Once 
the meat is placed in position and the 
thickness of tiré slice guaged, all 
that is necessary is to turn the 
crank- . c

The new sheer will be a ’great ben- 
fit to both the firm and tbetn cus
tomers, and is an indication of the 
progress ve methods of the Mat
thews Company.

■asp la Mur than other MM 
let ia Ket whan used in the Sanlight w*

ADAMS The ladles’ Furnishing Store| wuls j i;
WOMEN'S AND GIRLS’

WASH SUITS
AT

i; $6.00, $5.50 and $6.00 Women’s Wash Skirts for $3.50 \\
M Only Women’s Wuh Suite, the odd» of lerersl d iff,-rent line» of oui 

: : lot teller», nude of hoe quality wash material» in Flake Chamhray, Linen Craah 
< . irith Colored Flake.Plain Chamhray, etc Our tegular $$.<*>, A Q EE ZV 

$5. $0 and $6.00 Suits. While they last

Special Clearing Prices
ALL THIS WEEK

: ; $3.50, $4.00 and $4.50 Girls’ Wash Snits for $2.98 ; j
\ Shirt Waist and Sailor Suit styles for girls 14, 16 and 18 years, made of fine qualit*1 

t » Chambray, Linen and Duck. Colors, Cadet Blue, with Cardinal pipings ; Linen 
* [ with Cardinal pipings and White Deck with Cardinal trim-
I! wings. Our regular $**$. $4 00 end $4.50 Sails. While jkVS-MO

; they last your choice lor........... .................... ............ . .
SEE OUR SHOW WINDOW.

! ► NOTE—These Skirt* being reduced to less than manufacturer’s prices, we will not 
* > make alterations without extra charges.

peterboro man reaches
The following of much local int

ent appears in the Buffalo Express 
of Sunday, July 29th ;

“Ernest Leffay came to Buffalo 
two days ago and since that time 
ha» been, with the assistance of the 
police, searching for his two little 
children. Leffay has uold his home 
in Peterborough, Ont., and he Bays 
that hq will spend the proceeds of 
that sale and all that he can e*rn 
in the effort to find his children. 
"Up to two w'eeks ago Leffay lived 
happily with his wife, Emily. Leffay 
had a good position and a good 
home. Joseph Dare was a frequent 
visitor at the Leffay home. On sev
eral occasions Leffay had received 
warnings from friends that Dare 
was paying to muen attention to 
Mrs. Leffay, but tie always showed 
them to his wife and the two laugh
ed over them.

“About two weeks ago, Leffay says 
he went to h»fs home after his day’s 
work, only to find it vacant. He 
waI>*J 1 ail late in the evening, but 
neither his wife nor his children re
turned. lie searched the town por

thorn, but could find no trace until 
he got to the railroad station where 
the station agent told him that his 
wife had taken an afternoon train, 
and that the two children had gone 
with her. Dare disappeared about 
the same time, he told the police.

. “Leffay says he intends to trav
el from city to city in search of his 
children, and that he will not stop 
as Long as his money» lasts or he 
i> able to do a stroke of work.

“The police have promised to do 
all in their power to tielp Leffay 
iu his searth ”

It will be remembered that some 
time ago Erne,st Leffay went from 
Peterborough to Toronto in search 
of Ills wife, who had.' eloped with 
another young man by the., name of 
Jos. Dare, who boarded at Leffay’s.

At the time of the elopement Mr 
Leffay was in the hospital undergo
ing treatment for rheumatism, and, 
when he returned home be found 
the occupants of his house bad lelt. 
He also found a note, which had 
born written by his wife, lying on 
the table. The note contained the 
reasons for her leaving. Leffay went 
to Toronto in s«arch of his wife 
and children, but the quest proved 
fruitier».

« « • FOR•• •

Men, Youths and Boys
' We have an overflow of Ready-to-put-on Clothing, 
which we must get rid of quickly, no matter what the 
sacrifice.

Riddance Sale Prices
FSTf....«>«

$5.00 Men’s 2-piece Suits, now ..........
$7.50 Men’s 2-piece Suits, now.........
$8.50 Men's 2-piece Suits, now .....
$10.00 Men’s Tweed Suits, now..........
$12.00 Men’s Scotch Tweed Suits, now 
$15.00 Men’s Fine Black Suits, now...
50c Shirt W aist, now................................
$2.50 Boy’s Norfolk Suits, now..........
$5.50 Youth’s Tweed Suits, now..........
$6.50 Youth’s Fine Suits, now..............

Summer Sale Reductions on all Furnishings ii
Fancy Vests, Shirts, Underwear, Hose, Neckwear. Odd 

lines of Underwear, to clear at less than cost.

..$2.50

..$5:00

..$6.50

...$7.00
..$9.50
.$12.00

....25c
..$1.75
..$4.25
.,$5.50

Western Canada Will Have
Splendid Harvest This Year

Mr. B, F. Ackerman and Dr. R. F. Morrow Return From the 
Golden Wheat-Fields—Country Making Great Progress

H. LeBRUN <fc Co.
Two Entrances—George and Hunter Street*.

Mr. B. F. Ackerman amd Dr. H. 
F. Morrow have returned home from 
Western Canada, .wnere they spent 
the past three week*. Both am 
greatly impressed with the extent 
prosperity and rapid development of 
the country and needles* to say great
ly enjoyed their outing. Among the 
cities and town* they visited were 
Winnipeg, Portage La Prairie, Re
gina and Saskatoon... Mr. Morrow 
also spent considerable time in the 
vicinity of Prince Albert, where bis 
brother, Mr Jas. Morrow, ia located.

They state that the prospects were 
never better for a splendid Crop in 
the West. There has been a little 
damage done by bail but it is not of 
any account. At Çarbcrry there 
are some traces of rust but Mia 06 
the leaves and not on the stalks and

was not at all extensive n character 
On the whole the prospects were 
nnever better fo*s <bg yield and 
the farmers arc accordingly jubilant.

Mr. Morrow attended the Winni
peg exhibition during his stay in the 
Prairie City and w«t* surprised and 
delighted with the splendid exhib
its' in the different departments.

According to Messrs*^ Ackerman 
and Morrow the development of the 
West has just commenced. The coun 
try ia making am axing progress. 
In one section where a few years 
ago there were only four or five 
school children, there arc now over 
filty and a .good school has been 
buijt and equipped. This is miy 
one of hundreds of similar cases 
The progress along other line* is 
also as marked^ The West, they »- 
gree, has a wonderful future before 
it. During Lbeir trip they met 
many former residents of Peterbor
ough and vicinity and found them 
all doing well.

The Capital City of Alberta
Its Condition and Resources

Mr. James A. Fife Gives His Impressions of Edmonton 
and Surrounding Country—Beautiful Situation and 
Rapid Growth—Real Estate Market and Climate 
—The Natural Resources.

Mr. Jame* A. Fife, of the Edition-1 
ton High School staff, returned to 
the city on Saturday evening to make 
préparerions for removing Mrs Fife 
and family to their new home in 
the west. They will leave Peterbor
ough about the IOth of August. Mr. 
kite is looking well and like» Edmon
ton as 4 place of residence. He has 
been there four months and in that 
time lias had a pretty good opportu
nity to -size up conditions uim pros
pects generally.

Wlieu seen today by the Review 
Mr. File talked tirely of the capital 
of Alberta and the eurrouuuing 
country.

“Yes,” remarked Mr, Fife, “Ed
monton is a line city. In a recent 
number of the Canadian Monthly Sir 
Gilbert Parker said that “no city in 
the world had a finer mtnation than 
Edmonton,” and any one who .visite 
it will readily agree, with him.

Crowning the high bank on the 
north shore of the Northern Saska
tchewan, it overlooks that swiftly 
flowing stream, hearing away in a 
north-easterly direction, and carrying 
with it, at this season, a large 
quantity of sediment, to help in the 
formation of new' land to the east 
of us. The view is simply charm
ing and a description ol it is far 
beyond your correspondent’s halting 
English. Suffice it to say that a* 
far as the eye can reach, east, west 
and south, stretch in encricling beau
ty, the spruce and the poplar clad 
banks of the river, while to the 
south, about a mile and a half dis
tant, nestles the flourishing town 
of Strathcona.

A gentleman who the other day 
was standing gazing up the river 
valley / was heard to remayk that he 
had sailed into the Bay of Napleshad sailed into the Stay or Naples 
and had visited many of the world’s 
beautiful places, but he had never 
seen any place, which for natural 
beauty, could compare with that up
on which he was then gaxing.

The growth of the city since 1902 
ha-< been marvellous—a population of 
14,000 being now claimed, and ft 
must be increasing rapidly, for ev
ery incoming train brings large num
bers. Everywhere, from early mo'n- 
ing until late at night, the rlfnk 
clank of the mason’s trowel and* the 
buzz of the carpenter’s saw may be 
heard, and it is quite within the 
mark to state that fully 3,500 peo
ple are living In tents, some of them 
because they cannot secure houses 
to rent and others who refuse to pay 
the exhorbitant rates asked for 
rooms and board-

Edmonton has many buildings 
which would -do credit to a "place 
of longer growth Among them are 
two fine brick public schools erected 
.two n> three year" ago at a cost 
of $36,000 each. The High .School is 
less pretentious, but, it la said that 
we are soon to have one ia keeping 
with the city’s up-to-date standing.

Alberta College is a large prepara
tory School, under the control of the

Methodist body and last year had 
an enrollment of 300 students.

The Roman Catholics are at pre 
sent building a large school at an j 
.estimated cost of *46,000.

The Presbyterians, ‘Baptists, Ang
licans and Roman Catholic» have 
beautiful churches and the Metho
dist body find MacDougald church 

! too small and have decided to build.
In addition to the above., provisions 

for intellectual, moral and religious 
training, the city can boast of three 
splendid hospital", the “Roman Ca- j 
tholie General and Maternity hos
pitals and the City General hospital.

The banks, of which there are : 
fourteen, are buildings which any 
eastern city might be proud of. anil 
there are many fine commercial 
houses.

The city i* quite modern in the 
management of its civic affairs, hav
ing public ownership of its water 
supply and electric lighting, and has 
persistently refused to grant to any 

‘company a franchise for the running 
of an electric railway, as It intends 
to build and operate the latter as 
soon as conditions warrant the un
dertaking.

8 ngle-tax, too. is in vogue and the 
city bus:nee* is managed by paid com- 
nrseioner*.
• In natural resources, the Edmonton 
district is very rheh. Tiré soil m a 
deep vegetable loam, w*tb a good 
Olay sub-soil, and at present i* al
most too rich, but will improve much 
with tillage. It produt es the very 
finest of- oats and barley and aim a 
good sample of wheat, but its culti
vation ha» been limited on account 
of the difficulty in marketing, but 
will tire increase of railway facilities 
there is no doubt that this parti of 
the prov nee will contribute largely 
to the filling of tfce world’s bread 

! • k •A trip east last week from two 
points—Wetaskawin and Lacom.be, 
for a distance of about 100 miles, af
forded an opportunity of learning 
something of the country’s steck- 
krodueing capabilities.

Thousands of cattle and horse”, 
sleek and fat, knee deep in rich grass
es and wild p<tas, roam the boundless 
prairie. Rich pasture certainly is in 
abundance and one is informed that 
in this district it in only rarely that 
stock of any k.nd requires feeding

Probably Edmonton’s finest re
source is her coal, of w hich there 
bpcrr s to be an almost inexhaustible 
supply and of a very good quality. It 
is of a semi -bit tun in dus variety and 
gives excellent satiV action for 
household purposes. Several m'nes 
arc in operation close to the city and 
noon sufficient coal will be mined to 
*14ply power for manufaçtur ng pur
poses.

R*al estate in the city is very high. 
Bus nr s < site" cent rail? located 
jfcve changed Hands rft $650 per foot 
frontage, and one sale at per
foot is reported. It ia the opinion of 

✓many that bus neas property will 
.1 still higher level in the near

.
The area of des,rable res dential

property is somewhat limited and 
consequently hgh prices ranging 
from $2UW to *3000 for lot" 50 ft. 
t>y 160 ft. close t" the river bank ani 
from $1,000 to $1.500 for those far
ther back.

Farm lands are r.s ng rapidly in 
vatu', owing to the great influx of 
population from the western states. 
These people com ng from a country 
in which land is high p;iced, consider 
our lands at $8. $10 or $12 per acre 
very cheap, and many of them are 
buying heavily and are firmly of the 
op nion that thi.-» land w ill in the 
near future command from $20 to 
$80 per acre.

The cl mate, so far as I am able to 
judge, both from personal ot serra
tion and hearsay, is all that can be 
des red. Long sunny days and with 
lovely cool 11 ghts have, been th rule 
k nee my arrival on April 12th. dlavt- 
ji**t been up early enough yet to sec 
the sun r*.\ but 1 have heard ti*e 
b.rds whistling a* 2 30 a.m., and it 

is stilt light enough to .see to read 
without a lamp at 945 pm. In fact 
one scarcely knows when it is time 
to go to bed. June and July are tic 
frnonths when most of the rain for 
the year falls, and when it rains it 
dôew irc Th g ood stÿîf, arfid tW 
ive properties of the mud are first- 
class

The temperature for the fast two 
weeks has been pretty h gh,^ the 
thermometer ranging from 75 de
gree* to 89 degrees during the day, 
wh ch is a little higher than we are 
accustomed to in Peterborough. Ev
eryone sp-aks of the beautiful aut- 
u ms and winters but I shall be a Me 
sp.'ak with more authority regarding 
these seasons when 1 have had my 
none frozen a few times.

Growth ha* been very rap 4 dur
ing the last six weeks the crops lock 
well, and t lie re is every prospect of 
an abundant harvest.

The population is a very mixed One 
—English, Irish. Scotch, Dane», 
84w, d<*s, German. Negroes, Indian», 
Scotch and French half-breeds, cte. I 
have observed that most of the half- 
breeds w'lslt to be considered Scotch, 
and will tell you that their names 
ore McKay or McPherson, etc.

» an key mmnc soap 
fold, tin like silver, crockery like marble^ 
bad windows like etseUL

Only Son Meets
A Wafery Grave

A Rowmanville despatch' says;—^A 
drowning accident occurred at the 
lake yesterday. While in bathing a 
young man, the only son of Mr. Kr- 
astua Burk, who resides on ajarm a 
little w<-st of the town, lost th* life. 
II,- warn alone, and it is supposed that 
In- was taken With cramps. The body 
was found later.

x»-----------------

THURSDAY AFTERNOON EX
CURSION

To Jubilee Point per etesmer W«. 
ter Lily, under auspices et 8.O.K. 
Thursday afternoon, August Ï. Boat 
less* Wolfs street wharf at 1.10 sod 
street railway wharf at Î p.m. Re
turn fare 4Or Children Me. Supper 
may he had at Jubilee. Tickets on 

i sale from committee or at beat. 6d

Pastor Leaves
For Holidays

Supplies Arranged For August 
at Park-st. Church

Rev. A. If. Brace and Mra. Braes 
leave for their vacation tomorrow 
morning They 'Will visit tbk Oi
ta wa Valley. Toronto and Rtttmond 
Hill, and jcall at Grimsby Park The 
last week sin August they will fix up 
their cottage for the winter.

The pulp l of Park street church 
will be well supplied during August. 
The first Sunday Rev. L. McKinnon 
of Gilmore Memorial church; second 
Sunday by Rev. J. S. Steedman of 
Warsaw ; third Sunday by Rev. Vic
tor Collin* of Lake.field. and fourth 
Sunday by Rev. Lf McKinnon.

The public service on Wednesday 
twill be under the direction of tbfc 
deacon*.

-THE DAYLIGHT STORE”

Bargains in 
Boys’ Suits

Just now is the time to buy a Suit 
for your boy. We have the famous San
ford make of Boys’ Clothing. They have 
had the largest experience of any firm in 
Canada, which is a very strong argument 
as to quality. They know where the boy 
requires the extra stitches in order to 
strengthen the weak spots. It's easy enough 
to make a Suit look right, but to have it 
equal to every strain, every tussle—that’s a 
different proposition, and that's where we 
excel, and prices like these :

BUSTER BROWNS
11.71 end *4.00 Suit, - . *101 
*4.50 end *1.00 - . . . J OS

I *110 end *0.00 “ - - - 4.00

BOYS' SUITS, 22—28
*2 10 Suit, for...........................*10»
4J.00 “ ter ..... JOS
*1.10 end *4.00............................too

BOYS' SUITS, 29—33
NORFOLK end J PIECE 

*3 10 end *4.00. fer - -
*4.21 end *4 10. fer 
*4.71 enp *1.00,fer - - '

Rcguler jy.nd Joe Hoy- Moue* SJc ; B«T»’ H-™rTT ,t l «ui 15*. 
leed .unnle.v See our showing in south window of Men * Night bhirt, ,t 69e, reg.
$1.00 quality. Also our »l>eciil Negligee Shill »t JOC, worth $1-00 w__.

Our Sale still continue» in all department», and out pake» aim oat Wash at 
their cheapness. <

Lang- & Maher, Clothiers and Furnishers to Men «As
Knew.

40MÛ Oeorge-St
Kashina Fhene Na. S.
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FANCY PARASOLS !
Big Parasol Saving Just 

When You Need 
Them Most

This will be your opportunity 
to secure one of the choicest 
of this season’s Fancy Para

sols at a great Bargain.

18 Only in the Lot
3 Fancy Parasols, regular $2.26 to $3.00, for $1.63 
8 IS 44 44 3.76 to 4.60, for 2.79

44 44 44 1.00 to 1.26, for .79
44 44 44 6.00 for 3.39
44 44 44 2.60 to 3.00, for 2.06
44 44 44 3.26 to 4.00, for 2.39

Richard Hall & Son
1

FOR A COOD SMOKE TRY THE

ROSELEAF
10 CENT CIGAR

Manufactured by A. MURTV, Petsrboro

Exciting Arrest
On George Street

Crowd Acted in Discreditable 
Manner Toward the Police

There was no tittle excitement on 
.Ai»e corner of George and Charlotte 
•tree!**Saturday evening.
# A young man by the name of Win. 

/Mch^gh*, who was slightly under 
|h# influence of liquor, but was yet 
quite < sober, made some rather in
sulting remarks to 1*. C. Mcihtirry 
«when the policeman was moving on 
the crowd, wb'.<sh had a sacrabled on 
the corner in front of the Greek's

The officer next proceeded to place 
McKtligbt under arrest for being 
drunk and d.sorderly, but he violent
ly rceeted.
, The prisoner sailed into the offi
cer and handed turn out u timtibrr of 
punches -Both men clinched and 
went down, and in the scuffle which 
followed the policeman had his face 
badly disfigured by scratches. Fortu-. 
natelÿ P. U. Newell appeared and as
sisted Mebarry. A number of specta
tors then started to take a hand in 
the fracas As a result the pwl.eemen 
were handed out a few more bunupsv 
The two officers escorted their priso
ner across the market square ant 
landed him behind the bars, although 
he p«t up a. doMpertato fight f°n lib
erty. ...After McKn ght had been placet n 
the cell a young man by jthe name of 
Hudson came to the station and made 
hunself rather troublesome, lie was 
told to go awày but pers sted in coin
ing in and P. C. Ne wall let him have 
an interior view of hotel de cops, andf 
the young man was placed in a cell 
a longs de of McKnight. 
t It is about time something was 
done for the protect.on of the offi
cers wren they are making an arrest, 
and if a few of the persons who inter
fered with the police were brought tip 
and a heavy fine imposed on them, 
there would not be nearly as much 
hoodlumiam displayed there was 
on Saturday night.

polio: court.
• There was barely standing room at 
the polie* court this morning, the 

/wpeci alors being anxious to get a 
IsURS^se at MeNigiit. the man who 
gave Officer Meharry such a warm 
time on Saturday evening

8. R. Armstrong, the c.ty clerk, oc- 
Ci4p.cd t he bench in •<* of
police Magistrate Humble, who is 
Aol.daying At Stony Lake

The first cue.1 was thnt of Daniel 
Cow, an Indian, from, the Hiawatha 
ye serve, who was charged w.th brim* 
disorderly in a public place, He was 
allowed to go on his proqyso that he 
would not «fpear again.

Wm. MtKmgbt was charged with 
dicing drunk and disoiderly He 
pleaded gu.Uy and was as<e%FSed $2. 
He also had to face two other «ha*-g- 
#a They were for iavaulting P. C. 
New all and Me ham.

Mr. t). O’Connell appeared for the 
defendant and pleaded nut guilty-Mc- 
Ku gtt was remanded until Wednes
day and let out on( ÿiOO bail.

S. Hudson was charged -with in-

rcriAg with 1* V. M *.')• h r .
was iTreating MrKn ght. Mr. O’- 

Ckmnel also appeared for him, and 
pleaded not gu Itjr. Hudson was re
manded until Wednesday but was let 
fU on jpW bail. » .

New Roadmaster Now in
Charge of Local G.T.R. Lines

Mr. R. McFadden Succeeds Mr. John Cheer as General Roadmaster 
of the Northern Division.

There bas been a change in the
general----roadm-iatexship.....» at - -the.
Nortkrn Division of the Grand 
Trunk Rwllway. Mr. John Cheer, 
general roadmaster of this division 
has resigned and Mr.. R. McFadden 
has been -appointed to the position.
The Northern Division includes the. 
line from Port Hope to Lindsay and

also the Peterborough - Lake field
branch. Mr. McFadden assumed h.s 
new duties flf week ^go.

There luave -also l*ecn several 
changes i-n the personnel of the U, 
T. R. staff along the front. Mr. 
John Graham, who was formerly- 
roadmaster of the Ottawa division 
of the G.T.R. his been .transferred 
to the Kingston-Toronto section and 
is now in charge of the work there.

I ++++1II MM >*♦+♦*♦*♦****!

Bargains for Smokers
<1. wlial wr llrlrr ToWerr.. 3 Pl««» !... 55c MaUoanMW Ch-rlnlr j
3 liuizh l.»r Sac. Great rariely of fmni 5 lu M twelM each. All ten ceut I for S5c ; j

all hve rent « ‘igan. «. far JS j

Nicely Polished Shoes Nl“ch,ln‘
Firs»«ci»»s Pool Room—-Attractive, nest ajul inviting.

MDannac JJJ» awa st The only U»i«d Cigar- 
• A dJjpaOj mm Du 1er le City. A cell wl.clled.

Important Sale
OF

Exceptional;

Opportunities

At Routley’s
Carboilc Toilet Soap 5c

for........................... 3c
Shawl ^Straps.............. .3c
( >1 : 'A ■..............3c
Matches...........,.. 3-
Tooth Brushes..........    3c
Shaving Sosp........*..3c
Hal Pins.....................3c
Bra st Pins...................3c
Jelly Tumblers, tin topsSc
Mugs, Me for..........   .3c
Soup Plates......... . 3c
Salt Cups............... 3c
Oifl I^ns....................3c
Powder Puffs...............3c

i inc.................... Sc
Tooth Picks.............. 3c

Wire Plates and Photo
Easels............ Sc

Carpet Tack^......... .3c
Toilet Paper.............. 3c
Lamp burners............. 3c
Children's Hymnal, Pres

byterian Church.... 3c
Scree* Drives............. 3c
Shoemakers awl....... 3c
Apple Parers ....... 3c
Pote Metal Polish ....Sc

makers >pade .Sc
joe Slates .. .!......... Sc
Ink..,........................ Sc
Pa»te, 15c for.......  -Sc

ge, loc for. — .Sc 
... .Sc

Pen Holders, 5c for...
1 Quire Note Paper,

for..........................
I package Envelopes.

for..........................
Pencil Boxes, 5c for .
Shelf Paper, doc, $c, l 
Best Needles 5c, for..
Batter knives 5c, for 
Table Spoons 1 
Kettle Cover i _

for.......... ....... Sc
Tooth Powder, 5c for... Sc 
j Fancy Post Cards, 5c for Sc 
Children's Paints, $c for..Sc 
Memo Books, 5c for.... 3c 
Bibles, 15c for,......, ,.3c

r .... 3c 
r Knobs, 5c,

PETERB<W3GH
torWti- > 371 0E0RG1
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THE LATEST NEWS 
FROM STONY LAKE

Every Summer Resort Crowded 
...Sailing Race on Saturday 

to be a Weekly Event
The coining week promise* to be. 

a most enjoyable one at Stony -Lake, 
for almost every cottage i; filled to 
its capacity with guests, and the 
leading hotels and resorts are taxed 
to accommodate the rush of tourist* 
that arc pouring in. 1 *

The boats were crowded on each 
trip Saturday, and those cottagers 
who had the head of the lake jietheir 
destination, were verjn late reaching 
there. i ■

Many American guests are to be 
found at the lake, and 'most of them 
report fine success in fishing, many 
large catches being reported.

The paual Saturday, evening dance 
at Juniper Island was a great (at
traction for the young people, who 
came from far and near, in canoes, 
skiffs and launches to enjoy, them
selves. The largest crowd of the 
season was on the floor, and the mus
ic, \ which was furnished by several 
of the young ladies, could not have 
been improved upon.

The moonlight was , particularly 
bright and enjoyable, and the lake 
ialmost as smooth as glass, these con
ditions rendering the paddle home 
almost perfect. Of course, one's 
company, was an element that added 
to the complete enjoyment of the 
evening. ,| <l v

BAILING RACE.
On Saturday. k afternoon at 2.;*) 

ten of the sailing fleet of Stony Lake 
.«rambled at Juniper Island for an 
open race at threer o’clock. The 
flag was dropped at 3.36, and every 
skipper jockeying for the windward 
position. The "Cyngnet,** with M . 
Knaproan at the helm, got away first, 
followed by Mr .Hamilton Hall, ta 
close second, the others following 
closely in their wake. Mr. Harry
Suthei land’s boat, "Zipalon,” and Mr. 
Hall’s boat, with Hubert JSakin* at 
the helm, were rather unfortunate, 
at the start a)nd did noterossithe< line 
with 3.38. f / The "Zipalon” proved 
her worth, however, in over
hauling all but the '’Cygnet*1 and Mr. 
Hall’s boat. The race finished : 
Vignet, 4.46; Mr Hall, 4.45.38; 
Zip.» long. 4.62. Lie bin g sailed a 
capital race, finishing at 4.55. All 
agreed that it was great sport, and 
that in future Saturday, afternoon 
would be give over to this
pastime. This is somewhat a new 
feature at the lake and 'will no .doubt 
form a ncuelus for a promising yacht
ing fleet for Stony Lake.

»N*K\V8 FROM VJAMKDK. 
Viarnede is, as Xisual, one of the

most popular resorts on the....lake.
'•fri8 many guests are enjoying its 
comforts and beauties to the fullest 
extent. The following are the re
cent arrivals:— ,

Rev. Mr. Lord, Apslcy.
Miss Edith Campbell, Toronto.
Miss 1 i«>xic Campbell, Toronto.
C. G. Oldham, Brantford.
Miss M. Forde, Brantford.
G. G. Chisholm, London.
R. h. Moore, London.
W. Richardson, Peterborough.
It . L. Dobbin, Peterborough. «
Mr. A. (». Trebfoeoek, Bowman ville. 
Miss Edith Trvblecoek, Howmiio- 

ville. j« ,
Miss Parkinson and maid. White- 

hem, South Wales ; J. Green, ï*eter- 
borough.

Saturday a large party 
went to Eel’s Creek, when* a most en
joyable day was spent. Many of 
the party not having seen the beauti
ful scenery afforded by the favorite 
picnic ground before, came home 
delighted with a well spent day.

On the evening boat seven more 
e.iino to spend their summer vaca
tion at this jolly resort.

Bridge* is quite the vogue . in the 
evenings, there being many «levotées 
of titer game here at present.

SERVICE AT VIAMEDE.
Most of the guests, and many oth

er* attended the Church of England 
set vice in the pavilion. Rev. Mr. 
James, of the Church of the Redeem
er, Toronto, took the service and gave 
an excellent address. Mr. Trebl,- 
cock, a guest at Viamede, very ably 
presided at the piano.

The regular church service was held 
at Juniper Island on Sunday morning 
and was very largely attended, there 
being aoout three hundred and fifty 
present. The weather was very 
threatening, and immediately after 
service was over, a heavy shower 
mad» the people hurry homeward 
Many were thoroughly dampened, 
but no accident was reported. , 

BURLEIGH FALLS NOTES 
Thii is a very popular spot for 

tourists, and the hotel is more a fa
vorite than ever this year. Many 
American visitors to the Jake are 
finding this resort the place for 
health, rest and enjoyment.

Uue of the most picturesque camps 
is that of the Latrolie Fishing Club 
»»f Pittsburg. There are twelve men 
»°d they have pitched their tents 
just g.t the locks between Lovesick 
Lake and Deer Bay. They arrived 
last Tuesday, under the leadership of 
Mr. C. O. Slater, and as soon atthey 
got their tents up they proceeded 
to live * \real life of ease and plea
sure. They brought a big cargo of 
provisions with them, including nix 
tents, bodh. bedding. vc<g>king stove 
and dishes and everything to make 
life happy. In the early morning and 
evening the whole camp turns oat 
to fish. So f»r they report all kinds 
of sport and lots of fish.

Among the recent arrivals at the 
Burleigh Falls Park Hotel are ; A. 
P. Burke. F Koester. Cleveland. A. 
A. McDonald. H Lâcheur. Peterbor
ough ; Mr. and Mrs. W. T. Davis, 
Cleveland ; E. J McCall am and W 
A Potter. Pittsburg ; H. T. Whit
tlesey and Mrs. Whittlesey, Buffalo; 
E: MU Lai ley. J- W. î-iland, Toron
to ; H. C Townsend. Brantford; Pred 
M. Phelps. London : J. 8. McConkey. 
Geo. W. atone* Toronto; M. C. Hy

man, Rochester ; F, -M, llaskell, 
Pleasant ville, Pa.

Cheinimg is to have a regatta 
August 26th.

Mr. and Mrs. B. Henderson, of 
Toronto, who have been spending 
the summer at their cottage ou ai 
island in Stony Lake, came up to Fe 
nelou Falls on their yacht ’ Kanna 
tha,” with a party, of nine on .Wed 
nesday.

Miss Stephens is the guest for 
two weeks of Mrs. M. A. Morrison

Mr. and Mrs. H. R. Armstrong 
and family, who have been occupy
ing McCalldm’s cottage for the past 
two weeks, have returned to the city.

Mr. B. Shortly came up the lakes 
on Saturday to spend Sunday at his 
cottage. “Staneleigh.”

Mr. W. 8. Bots ford of Toronto, 
came op to the Lake on Saturday to 
spend a vacation at Mr. Routley’- 
cottage.

Mr. Will G. Cochrane came up on 
the evening boat to spend Sunday 
at Eagle Mount.

Mr. H. O. Fiike is spending Sun
day at Fern Nook.

Mins Emma Bullen spent sBunday 
at Young’s Point.

Mr. Horace Walkey spent Monday 
at Mr. Mcldrum’s cottage «

Mr. Currier, of the Bank of Otta
wa. spent Sunday at the Lake.

Mr. Millard Maguire, of Totonto 
is a guest at Victoria, House, Mc- 
Crteckeh’s Landing.

Mr. Charlie Seympur to a guest at 
Glen wood. .

Mins Helen Hall was at the lake 
for Sunday. _Mr. Watson, of the Bank of Com
merce, was a gue.st at Sheriff Hall’s 
over Sunday. . _

Mr. Thomas Barrie and Dr. Mor
rison. spent Sunday at their cottage*.

Mr. Felix Brownvcombe to spending 
Sunday at "Idle Side.**

Mr. Charles 8. Tanner is a. guest 
at Viamede.Mr. Jack Sullivan and Mr. Loin* 
Bolin, were guests at the Kearney 
House. Young's Point for Sunday.

Mr. Ross Cameron spent Sunday at 
Boechink. I f #!#;

\ABOUT PERSONALS
Those going out of the city for a 

holiday or having friends visit them, 
will kindly oblige by dropping a post 
card to the Review or by telephoning 
this office. Bell Phono Ho. IBS, 
Mfschin# Phono IIS. Please write 
proper names carefully.

------3---------------------- ------—---------------

PERSONAL

Mr. Fred. Dobbin, of Toronto, spent 
Sunday in the city. v
^Miss J. Morrow is visiting in Ro
chester, N.Y., for a couple of days.

Miss Annie Kindred spent Sunday 
the guest of friends in Norwood.

Miss Annie Ilardill left Saturday, to 
spend .her vacation with friends in 
Galt and Berlin.

Mr. D. J. McDonald, of Peterboro
ugh, was in town to-day on busln- 
ess.—Lindsay Post.

Miss J eerie Reid, of Clarke town
ship. i« the guest of’her aunt, Mrs.
HêTdT^' BbwiisTefreêl. “ "T

Miss Norah McFadden of Chicago 
is the guest of her sister, LMrs. (Ald.> 
Geo Ball. 391 Smith street.

Mr. Anderson, of A. W. Cressman’s 
staff, has returned from W'oodstock 
where he was holidaying.

Mr. George Welch, of Port Hope, 
spent Sunday in the city, visiting his 
aunt, Mrs. Reid, 535 Dow nie sreett.

"Doc." Shaw, who has been visit
ing at his home in Baltimore for a 
few weeks, is here before he leaves 
for the west.

Mi Walter McCknnan of R. Fair 
A Co.’s aiaff has returned after 
gpcnd.ng ii's vacation at Bowman- 
ville and Whitby.

Mr. David B. McRae of the Review 
rcfcartorial staff has returned after 
a i wo weeks’ holiday, spent iu Max- 
ville and Ottawa.

Miss Mabel Has and Mr. - Gordon 
Miller came down from the lakes 
over Sunday, but returned this morn
ing for another month's holidays at 
the cottage.

Mr. D. B. McRae, of the Review 
edit or a l staff, who has been stand
ing two Weeks holidays in Maxville 
and Ottawa, has returned to the 
city.

Miss Ethel Thornton, who has brun 
the guest of Mrs. Misha fsr the 
pasi couple of weeks, left on Satur
day to visit friends at Lindsay bnd 
Sturgeon Point.

Mr, George Matthews, of Lindsay, 
and Mrs. Matthews have gone on a 
trip to the Old Country. They sail
ed on Saturday from Montreal on the 
Dominion Line steamship Canada.

Mr. and Mrs. J H. Cobb left this 
morning for Brock ville, to visit tbeir 
son at Cobourg, and also attend the 
Old Boys’ reunion. They will return 
home by way of thei Thousand Is
lands.

Cobourg Sentinel-Star ; Miss Ma
bel White and Miss Florence Butcher 
of Peterborough are the guests of the
former's aunt. Mis Salisbury.---- Rev.
Father Murray took in the trip to 
St. Anne de Beu^ne, from Peterbor
ough this week.

H. F. Htr.ckland, electrical engin
eer and long distance swimmer, who 
was seriously injured by falling 
from hie wheel at Button, has ret
urned to Toronto, and is improving 
rapidly.

Mrs. Janes and Miss Lila Janes 
left to-day on the excursion to the 
Thousand Islands. On their return 
Mrs. Janes will visit Peterborough 
friends and Miss Janes will spend a 
souple of weeks in Belleville.—Lind
say Post

Miss Mina Edwards Is visiting 
with friends in Peterborough this 
week, the guest of her aunt, Mrs. 
Robertson....M:as Ethel Hethering- 
ton. of Peterborough, is at present 
in the village visiting with friends 
—Lakefield News.

Mr. and Mrs William Madill and 
Master Stanley Madill left to-day 
for Toronto, wber* they will attend 
the sixtieth or diamond .«univer
sity of the wedding of Mr Madill’s 
parents. Mr. and Mrs. James M*d- 
Hl. They will leave afterwards for 
the Sault where they will spend a 
couple of week* before returning 
to the city. ; ♦ i

Special
Bargains

Men’s Patent Calf BHicher Bols, regu
lar $5.00, for 33.73.

Women's Dongola Oxfords, regular 
$2.00, for 31.30.

Women's Dongola Btucher Bala, regu
lar $1.50, for 31.00.

Women's Dongola Blucher Oxfords, 
rehular $1.75, for $1.30.

Misses' Dongola Slippers, regular 
$1.3$. for OOc,

Child's Dongola Slippers, regular 
$1.10, for OOc.

Also a fufl line of Tennis and Outing
Shoes at» Reduced Prices.

R Westcott
4M 0*>rg. St.

A Phonograph
Is one ol the necessities 
of your summer home or 
your camp. Buy the 
Edison. It’s the best- 
Call and hear them.

J.H.GREENE HnsicCo.
New Opm House.

’Phone 586
deorturt.

Have you tried our ww

CREAM SODAS

and SUNDAES

We have seven new varie
ties, all tasty and cooling.

CALL AND TRY THEM

r. H. HOOPER

DAINTY
SUMMER
FOOTWEAR

We’re everything in Sommer Fnof. 
wear you, heart can desire.
HIGH or LOW COT SHOES. 
LACE, BUTTON or BLUCHEES, 
NARROW or MEDIUM TOES, 
HIGH or MEDIUM HEELS, 
STRAIGHT or SWING LASTS. 
LOW OUT SHOES ,

Yea, we're the choice i,yk« of the 
aeaaon.

We're always as ready to show at to 
sell.

D.T. STENSON
884 Georg* Street

»eeeeeeeee,eeeeeeeeee»eee

PICNIC
LUNCHES

If you want to enjoy your 
picnic to-morrow, come to 
KENNEDY’S for your sup
plies :

Sliced Cold Reest Beef 
Sliced Cold Retied Nam 
Sliced Cold Belled Tongue 
Reliable Canned Sal men 
Choice Fickle* and Relielie*
Heiatz's Sweet Fickle* in brtik 
Fir*» Claw Cheew 
Mieiew Setter

Oranges, Lemma aad ether teitheem* 
delicacie* for the hamper

Kennedy’s
Meat Market

PWoe»*—Bell ifS- Meehiae *7$

: ±rf
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SHOE POLISH
Black end White 

Pelisfciagshew with «Hal» toe 
tobsr of tore lore tor tk. we* 
Ml ef lie eltocL Them 
to nothing like It 1 
Uitef Ikm 

ffieeklalOeeadSketlaa 
W kite la 16c. (ton.

..«OK) to 
.. 0 »1

0 tti

Œbe Balls Vevdew
MONDAY, JULY 30, 1906

Misleading Report 
Was Sent Abroad

Government Will Not Pay lor 
Any Normal School Sites.

The Ontario Government does not 
intend to pay for a site for tiu*.for
mal school in Hamilton as reported. 
The following from the Toronto 
Hew» clears up the point in question;

“Dr. Colquhoun, Deputy Minister, 
and Dr. John Seatb* Superintendent 
of Education, were in Stratford yes., 
terday conferring with the Hoard of 
Education of that city with reference 
to the proposed site for the new 
Normal School there. It is under
stand that no definite selection has 
yet b«en made. A copy of the agree
ment to be entered into on the part 
of the city was left with the Board.

With reference to the Hamilton 
site» Dr , Colquhoun points out that 
a misunderstanding seems to have 
arisen. Hv is reported to have stat
ed that the Government would pur
chase a site for the proposed build
ing there. This is contrary to fact. 
No exception will be. made in the cns« 
of Hamilton. The city is expected 
to provide a site.”

It is expected that I>r. Seath and 
Dr. Colquhoun will visit Peterbor
ough on Thursday next to look over 
varions sites.

THE MARKETS.

Jverpool and Chisago Wheat Futures 
Close Lower—Live 8toek Mar

ket»—The Latest Quotations.
Saturday Evening, July 28. 

Liverpool wheat rotates closed today 
fed lower than Friday sod com future» 
fed lower.

At Chicago July wheat closed fee lower 
thsn Friday: July corn, fee lower, and July 
eats fee lower.

WINNIPEG OPTIONS.
At Winnipeg option- market to-day tbo 

following wen- the closing wheat juota- 
M<ns:. July bU%c bid, Aug. 80fec bid. Oct. 
?f%e.

T9 PON TO PRODUCE MARKET. 
Ural»—

V beat. spring, bush 
Wheat, fell. t»vsh *.JP__
Vtheat, rat, Uusn ..... 0 81 
Wb* at, ifoow, Lush .... 0 73
Harley, bush ......................Of»!
Oafs, hiiwh ... j.............. U 42Bye, wusb ...... 0 73 ....
I Vas. bush ....................... .. U 72 ....

.IVERPOOL GRAIN AND PRODUCE 
Uverpcvl, July 28.—Wheat Spot, nom

inal; fnluiM. dull: July, tie Jfed; Sept., tia 
f*«;d: Dec., tie 7fed.

Corn-- Jr1 pot, quiet; American mixed, old, 
4a fi’i-l; future», dull; Sept., 4a Ufed; Dec. 
4a Tfetl.

Fl< tir—8t. Louis fancy winter, steady, 
be :id.H<ps at London, Pacific const firm,

z
l.li seed OH- Quiet. 21a.
It utter—Nominal*
re»à-Cnuàdlan, steady, fie lOd.
Pe l rd l c I, m—ti % d.
Re “in—Common. 9* lOfed. 
t vit" seed n.1— Hull, refined, spot, firm. 

2tS 10d
Beef-Extra India mew. easy, 65a. 
Vcrk—Nominal.
Hams—gtmrt rut. 14 to IS lbs.. estât» 01*. 
Hm vn-T<’uhiln*rlaml cut, Î60 to 30 lb*. 

atendy. 31* Od: short rib*. Id to 24 lb*., 
firm. 66a: long clear uiktdh1*, light. 28 to 
34 tbs.. Mn fid: do., he.ivy, 33 to 40 lb*., 
firm, 34»: short clear hack*, 16 to 20 lb* 
an »dy. 32*; clear brillCM. 14 to W lb*. 33# 
ikl. Shoulder» Square, 11 to 13 lbs., doll, 
46* fid.

■ lx rd—Prime western. In tiered*. *t«**dy, 
43s 6d; American refined. In pell*, steady,
43S.

Cbcvae-Steady; American finest white. 
36» 3d: do., cvlo.-ed. ,v« 4M.

Tallow Prime etty, ateady. 39»; Austra
lian. In London, firm. OQa fid.

NEW YORK DAIRY MARKET. 
New York. Juiy 28.--Butter-Firm and 

higher; street price*: Extra creamery. 21c; 
official prices creamery, common to extra. 
lOfer to 21c. Receipts. «309 

Cheese—Quiet, unchanged; receipt*. 3130 
Eggs—Firm at unchanged prices;* re

ceipts. 10,002.

FOR OVER SIXTY YEARS 
An old nod well-tried remedy. — 

Mrs. WinsloWs Sootbm* Syryp fern, 
been need lor oser silly years by 
millions of mothers for their child
ren while teetnin* with perfect ene- 
ecee It soothes the child, softens 
the gome, allays *11 pain, cures wind 
colie end la the beet remedy for diar
rhées. Sold by ell droggiats In eeery 
pa*t of the world. Twenty-fiee cents 
e bottle. Its enlne to incalculable. Be 
sure and ask for Mrs. Winslow’s 
frothing Byrop and take oe other.

— .na-g------- in——

MARATHON ROAD RACE
WILL BE HELD

By South Victoria Agricultural
Society at Lindsay

rhf South Victoria Agrirultuial 8«- 
ooelj have d ’Id d to have a Mura-
tboa Ho. d ÎUre, tU., Saturday, the 
;22nd day of September, in Lindsay , 
The tuCu will start at the fair gt ound-# 
once around the track, thence south 
alonfc, Adelaide street to Kcnt-*t„ 
thence east along. Kent street to (Wil
liam street, thence north along Wil
liam street to Colborne street, thence 
west along Colborne street and the 
Oak wood Road to the 1st concession 
of Ops, thence south along the 1st 
concession of Opa, to the 4th quar
ter line of Ops, thence easterly felong 
the 4th quarter line and Kent street 
to Adelaide street, thence, north along 
Adelaide street to the fair ground*, 
and once around the track. ' *

Tin event to bt open to persons 
who have been bona fide residents of 
the counties of Victoria or Halibur- 
to for three monhs. There will lie 
a purse of $100, divided as follow*: 
1st. $80.00 ; 2nd. $25.00; .3rd, $15.00,
and 4th. $10.00 ,

Church Parade
of ’Prentice Boys

Jubilee Lodge, No. 7, prentice Hoy;-, 
wilt attend divine service on Sunday 
evening. Aug. 13fth, at George street 
Methodist church, when Rev. Dr. 
Crothers will preach a special ser
mon. A cordial invitation is extend 
ed to all Orangemen of the dVtrietto 
join with the Prentice boys in mak
ing this church parade a success.

At Beaver, Man., Mr. Crocker's 
boose was struck by lightning and 
Mrs. Crocker was partially, paralyzed
by the bolt.

RHEUMATISM
fries 26c.Jt/f. 

Vv

»

litm Cars

\ peine »

Joists le s few hours. Positively c
IS Atm Mpife diHMsU i

CATTLE MARKETS, t

Câblée l/adannged—American Merk
els Are Slightly Easier.

Loudon. July 28.—Cattle ere quoted at 
lie to 12fee per lb.; refrigerator l eef.
»Vtc to Ofec per lb.; sheep. drvseed. 14c ie
EAST BUFFALO CATTLE MARKET.

Ba*t Buffalo, July 26. Tattle Ree»iipf*, 
lfiO head; barely active and et»atiy; prime 
*ti*er*, S3 Ai t» $B; Bb.ppiiiK. S3 to $&.<*; butchers’, $4.00 to $5.40.

Veal* Receipt*. GOO bead; slow, 23c low 
er S4.1IO to ST.5Â

Hogs—Receipt», 1700 head; slow, top to 
1.V lower; heavy. S7 to S7.0T»; rnUcI, $?Jft 
t» $710; yorker* and pig*. $7.10 to f7.ll»; 
rot;rbe. f« to *8 15; stag*, 84.30 to S3, dalrk*. $«.73 to $7.

Sheep and Lamb» -Receipta. 800 bead: 
firm Lem be. S3 3» to *725; yearling*. 56 
to $6.23; wethers. $5.50 lo $3.73; ewva, $4.75 
to $3. Sheep, mixed, $8 to $62k).

NEW YORK LIVE STOCK.
New York, July 28. —See vee—Receipt*.

JB; Cressort beef, unchanged, at Tc to 0e 
fiF' . ev tstcr xible edrieee.E? ports, Ofio cattle and 600 quarters of beef.

C’alvea—Receipt*. 161; feeling, sternly; 
elty dressed veals, stesdy. st »c to lifec; 
country dressed, 3c to 10c.

Slurp and Lambs— Receipts, 3354; «beep, 
•tcedy ; lamb*, steady, firm; commun to 
cLoive sheep sold at $2.73 to $6: culls at 
$2; trmmon to prime lambs, at $5 to $7.75.

1 logo—Receipts. 2197; feeling, weak to a •bade lower.
CHICAGO LIVE STOCK.

Chicago, July 28. -Cattle—Receipt» 800; 
■tently. Beeves. $3.95 to $«.»; cows and 

Sl-25 to $5.30; stocker* and feeder*. $2 40 to S4.3S: calve», $5 to $7.
. Hog»—Receipt*. 12.U0O; weak to a »had* lotycr; mixed and butcher*', $6 30 to $6.80; 

heavy. $6.40 to ffi.MM; rough, heavy,1.10 to $6.35; light. $6 43 to $6.83; pig*. 
t° $6 TO: belk of *alee, $6.50 to ffi.TRKheep Receipt*. 25.000; steady; sheep.

SLnj»»?”'go “ ***
CHEESE MARKETS.

Winchester. July 28—At the meeting of 
the cheese board held here tools*'. *27 

were registered. 627 white, be la nee colored; all sold on boerd at llfec
vankleek HUI, Ont.; July 28 There were 

151» boxes of white end » boxes colored 
cheese boarded here to-day. Price offered 
was llfec, and at tble figure all w*» •old on the board with the exception of 
two or three lota, which would likely sell 
on the street st the same price There 
were six bayera preeent —'Wregard. Code,

Guests ef Irish Club.
London. July 30.—Mr. and Mrs. W. J. 

Bryan were the guests at a reception 
given by the Irish Club Saturday night. 
They were welcomed In behalf of the 
member* by T. P. O'Connor. Mr. Bry
an replied briefly, thanking the mem
ber* of the club and dwelling on the 
Important part played by the Irish In 
building up the . United Stale* They 
will sail for home on the steamer 
Prince»* Irene Aug. 20, from Gibraltar.

QUARREL OVER A DOLLAR cm news notes.

Leads to Probably Fetal Stab
bing at Hamilton.

Oeerge Osiris May Die From Several 
Wounds Over the Heart, Whose 
Covering Is Tom—He Was Also Bit
ten by His Assailant, Who Cleima 
He Did the Stabbing In Self-Defence 
—Anti-Mortem Statement Taktn.

—A meeting of fbe director* of 
the Peterborough Industrial Kxhibi 
tioo will be held this evening to re 
vise the prize li»t- A full attendance 
is requested. Business of. importance 
will be considered.

—The Indian guides are here from 
the Indian He-*erve at Chemong. 
Thej are much preferred, being mo
derate in their charge», and more 
eatUfHCtory to their employers, lor 
sobriety, coolness, kindness and po- 
iiteneas the Indian Can’t be beat. — 
Bobcpygeon Independent.

—<Hi dee from the Indian reserve 
at Chemong lake are finding employ
ment at tiobcaygeon. and are great
ly preferred by the American tour-Hamilton, July 30.—George Gerrle. a 

builder's laborer, who halls from Oak- . .
I ville was stabbed, probably fatally, Mute,, who say the whUe punters are 
| Saturday night, by Charles Cook, In a j growing more repacious a,n<t luxy 
quarrel over $1. It took place at their .each year, 

i boarding house 53 NOjth John street. | -The Toronto Star of Saturday 
and each man had his own version. Saya —Mi. Wm. Eyres, chairman of
Cook was Immediately placed under ar
rest His story Is that Gerrle owed him 
$1 and lie went to Gerrie's room to col
lect It Borne words passed ami Cook 
says that Gerrie went to strike him.

Cook had a Jackknife in his hand cut
ting tobacco, and he claims tha 
stabbed Gerrle In self-defence. When 
Dr. McCabe was called In he found that 
Gerrle had several wounds. The most 
serious waa the one over the heart. 
The blade of the knife struck-a rib and 
glanced over tearing the covering of 
the heart. He was also bitten r*n the 
shoulder, and one hand was painfully 
cut.

His condition was considered so criti
cal Saturday night that Crown Attor
ney Washington took ante-mortem 
statement. His story la that he ordered 
Cook out of his room, but that Cook 
bit him on the shoulder and stabbed 
him.

Cook, the prisoner, Is an English
man, about 27 years old. He came from 
Birmingham about two months ago. 
Gerrle, the wounded man is 25 years 
of age. and haa relatives In Toronto 
and oakvlll».

KILLS WIFE WITH AN AXE.

Our J Britain.
London, ,ïi P.) -Follow

Ing are Car uce quotations
during the v r, finest, 106 to
108s; cheese 8s. 59*; white
67s. 68s, wil Rrm. Bacon,
number one. »; number two,
62*. 63s. 66s three, 62s. 60s,
67s, with stet and fair prloiA

Forq tamps. *
Phlladelphl -Charged with

conspiracy t< ling stamps to
the amount ids of dollars.
John De Rl ew York and
Frederick K1 this city, were
arrested here The complain,
ant Is the Cr % Stamp Ce. of
tble city. „

pNgtH a Act.
Windsor. J\ decision of the

Privy Counci en labor ques
tion will not a to cause-any
friction betw r and Detroit,
said Mayor V 1 Acting Crown
Attorney, dm ence of Crown
Attorney Ro<

Exclu 
Berlin, Jul] 

voted to pro 
pickled mean 
are preeent t 
amination of

Meats.
tundesrafh has 
mportât Ion of 
npethic glande 
jstworthy ex- 
oesible.

0 Is.
London, Ji A. P.)—The

battleships D Is' from Ports
mouth for Ce turday.

The Bell WÊ^Ê o. offered to 
steely two telephones to the school* 
at Lethbridge in exchange fori | 
UJMS Ptt a three-ye*c contract.

it*

Man Then Cute Hie Throat and Jumps 
Into the River.

Dtgby. N. 8., July 30—Avard Mo- 
rine, a laborer of Bear River, killed his 
wife Saturday morning with a hatchet 
and then, after cutting his own throat 
with a razor, rushed to the river and 
threw himself in. drowning before a 
rescue could be affec ted.

About a year ago, Morirv* contracted 
typhoid fever, and since his recovery 
has been mentally unbalanced.

About 6.30 o'clock Saturday morning 
Morins'* 6-year-old son, saya Morinr 
came into the room making a greet 
noise by which he was awakened. H4* 
father attacked his mother In bed with 
a hatchet, striking at her viciously. 
The unfortunate woman finally manag
ed to get clear of the bed-cloth tog. only 
to be pursued by her frenzied husband 
brandishing the hatchet.

At this time the lad found his voice 
and shouted to his father to cease 
hurting hie mother, and getting from 
his bed succeeded in taking the hatchet 
from the man. but not before the latter 
had inflicted an ugly cut on his throat 
In an attempt at suicide.

Meanwhile Mrs. Morlne had succeed
ed in dragging her bleeding body from 
the room and reached that of her moth
er-in-law, and then fell dead.

Morlne then rushed from the house 
and crossing the road, plunged Into the 
river. Edward Murine, brother of the 
man. attempted to effect a rescue, but 
Avard was determined not to-be saved, 
and by the time Edward was able to 
get to him life was extinct

Morine's insanity also showed itself 
In Jealousy of his wife. She was 40 
years old and very handsome.

Fatal and Wanton Shooting.
Huntingdon. Que.. July 30.—Saturday 

night a shooting affray took place at 
the little hamlet of Cazaville. Some 
thirty farmers and laborers had gath
ered about the hotel, among them Ern
est Lee, a son of the late Patrick Les 
<>f Lee * Corners, and Jean B. Lerol. 
A alight disturbance arose. Lee, who 
had the Insane habit of carrying a re
volver, drew his weapon, and after fir
ing two shots diagonally across the 
road, turned and deliberately leveled it 
at the breaet of Leroi, who was within 
five feet of him when he fired, the bul
let passing through the left side of Le- 
rol’e .heart. At daylight Sunday morn
ing D*U» Laurin, bailiff, went to Lee's 
home, where he found him in bed 
asleep. He was placed under arrest. 
Young Lerol was 21 years of age Lee 
was about the same age. and hereto- 
fore bore a good character.

Kills Mother and Self.
Montreal. July 30 —Michael Gagnon. 

66 years of age. supposed to be harm 
lees and of unsonnd mind for years, 
skat and killed his mother, 75 years 
old. at tkeir residence. Papineau road, 
and thon, turning the gun on himself, 
fell dead, shot to the heart.

NOT WITH GENERAL BOOTH.

Premier Whitney, However, Will Ex- 
Frees Hie Appreciation.

Ixmdon, July* 30.—(C. A. P.)~To the 
Canadian Associated Press Premier 
Whitney Saturday denied the reports 
circulated here that he is to confer 
with General Booth on future Immigra
tion schemes.

He said he would see General Booth 
to express appreciation, as he has done 
before, of the good work accomplished. 
The rumor that the Ontario Ministers 
are to accompany General Booth on a 
motor evangelistic tour is likewise un
true.

Adjourns Election Case Tig Oct. 8, 
Toronto, July 30.—Argument wi 

heard by Justice Teetsel at Oagoode 
Hall Haturday in the Rainy Rtvèr and 
Port Arthur election ea*e. The- Judge 
then adjourned the case till Oct. S, at 
Port Arthur. The ease of voter» charg
ed with corrupt practices will be heard 
by tw<> judges if necessary, and then 
Mr. Justice Tcetzel will consider the 
evidence as to aliens and minora.

r "™ Remounts For the Army.
Montreal, July 38.—Col. C. H. Priser 

arrived here Saturday and will pro
ceed to the Northwest to buy remotets 
for the British army.

To the Mines.
London. July 30—(C. A. P.)—Two 

hundred miners sailed for the Domin
ion coal coiliers of Nora Scotia.

the Beard of Health. Peterborough, 
haa consulted Dr. C. A. tiodgetta, Se
cretary of the Provincial Board of 
Health, with reference to a proposed 
Isolation hospital for Peterborough.

—Mr. Sidney Mitchell, while fish
ing at the Yankee Bonnet!, down the 
River, on Saturday, captured a perch, 
which waa 1,1 1-4 inches long, and 
weighed 1 1-4 pounds. This is a 
very large specimen, considering that 
the ordinary p<&rq$tC*flt#s not weigh 
more than half a pound.

—The superb houseboat being conr- 
structcd here by Mr. Charles McGill, 
of Washington. DC., for use on the 
Kawartha Lakes in now ncering 
completion, ami is being greatly 
admired by citixens passing up and 
down on the steamers. It at
Baker & Bryans* dock, and will re*-j 
pay a visit.—Lindsay Post.

—'Norman McLean, youngest eon of 
Mr. and Mrs. Wm- McLean, PortHope* 
pact with .i very painful accidvnt Fri
day afternoon. With a number of 
other boys bo$ was jumping from 
high fence to the limb of » 
tree. On this pccasion. however, the 
limb broke and he fell to the ground 
alighting on his arm. One of the 
bon«M of the right forearm was bro
ken, and the other bent.

—The line of the James Bay Rail
way is now complete from Toronto 
to Parry Sound, and trains can pass 
over the entire road. It is said that 
the construction company will hand 
over the road to the ra.lway Co.m-

Eny about August 1. Now that the 
tiar.o Government has decided to 
Quarante? the bonds of the road to 

the extent of g.'O.OOO per m le, the 
rap d extension of the rpad to James 
Bay may be looked for.

—Orillia public school board Will 
rcqu.re $11,080 this year to make 
ends meet. Tb s is $1,000 more than 
lat yepir, and $3,000 more than 
1904 The amount is made up as 
iollows Teachers, $6,150: janitor*, 
$100; secretary-treasurer, $100; fuel,

; repairs, $800; Muppliev, $450; 
deficit, $690; jtotal. $11,450, from 
wh.cli is to be deducted the govern
ment grant of $450.

—The other <fcay ;i man named 
Wood, in the employ of Mr. Albert 
Newman, farmer, living north-west 
of the town, met wLUi a. painful ac
cident. While at work is the hay 
mow, he lost his balance and fell to 

m floor beneath, braakinghts 
leg. Two bones were fractured and 
it was thought best to remove him 
to Ross Hospital, where the injury 
was attended to.—L ndsay Post.

—At Maple Lakn the members of 9t. 
Peter’s Aiurch are look up forward 
to tùhe comjp>le$'.on of their new 
church in the near future The work 
ha* been advanc.ng steadily this week 
und the east end wall has been fin- 
shed. Next week the carpenter 

work will be started again and with 
only a few days mors work after 
the hay is cut, tbs interior will* be 
suif.ciently completed to allow of 
hold ng services The church when 
finished will have a seating Capacity 
of J25 and w«ll be the finest budding 
n Stanhope.—M*ndvu ticho.

—The Stony Lake correspondent 
of the Toronto Star says; Tne fish 
up here are so anxious to be caught 
that they swim around with tree* 
on them, or so it would appear from 
the story told by Mr. , E. Webb, of 
Peterborough, who has lately been 
working at Stony Lake. He says 
that a year ago this June, where 
he w'a* working for Mr. Lundy at 
Boschink, be went out spearing fish 
with a willow branch. He speared 
one ’lunge, but the branch broke and 
the fish got away. This spring he 
was up again, and while rowing al
ong one day. saw a tree moving 
along the surface of the water. He 
grabbed it. and on pulling it up. 
it proved to hr the branch he had 
broken off in the fish, grown to 
the size of a bush. He tell* thi* as 
the truth. too. But there is no 
doubt that the fishing is good, for 
on Tuesday a party of four went 
out from Mount Julian Hotel and 
caught fifty-six bass, all within 
mile of the landing.

—The Mrndcn Echo snys; The Ven. 
Archdeacon Warren paid his first of
ficial vieit to the Miesj'on of Mindcn 
and Stanhope on the leth to the 31st 
o£ tfeia month1. During these days 
he visited txith the north and south 
sections of the mission, use weif <»s 
Minden itself. He expressed him
self much pleased with the state of 
the nvssion, both financially and oth
erwise. He seemed to think that the 
time waa fully ripe for re-organisa- 
tioi. of the mission, pointing to more 
effective and progressive work 
throughout the district. "We hope 
for great things ns tbh result of 1rs 
visit. On Friday ev -ning, 20tb ‘ inst, 
a service was held in St. Paul's 
church. There was a good congrega
tion present and the service wa.* a 
hean> one. The. Von. Archdeacon 
Warren, and the Rev. E. A. Lang- 
feldt, H. T. Arehbold and V. II. Cory 
took pstrt in the service. The Arch
deacon expressed ibm-clf as much 
delighted with the church buildings 
and the general aspect ef tire coun
try, he saw no reason why it -hould 

>ndt develop very much and quickly. 
The Archdeacon is engaged in mak
ing an itinerary of the Archdeaconry 
fft Peterborough, and we feel sure 
that every place he Visited will reap 
much benefit from his kindly sym
pathy and masterly grasp of the de
tails of his work.

$10 ATLANTIC CITY, CAPE MAV 
AND RETURN

Vie L*hteh Valley R.U. from Sus
pension Jb<ridge, July 20, August, 3. 
17 and 31. Tickets good 15 days and 
only $10 round trio. Tickets allow 
stop over at Philadelphia. Don't fail 
to take one -of the four sea shore ex
cursion». For tickets, pullmans and 
further particulars, call on or ad
dress Root. 6k Lewis, passenger ag
ent, 10 King-st, East Toronto.

—Hare you sffén the new souvenir 
letter cards, containing sixteen view* 
of the city in bo«*k form, all ready for 
mailing. These cun be sent by post 
for two cents, anal are cheaper and 
more varied than the souvenir post
cards. On sale at dll book stores tfor 
10 cents each. 4d-lW

M JITRIAOJIY'

; ; Subscribers to the Dally 
;; Review who Intend epend- 
: I ingr the summer at Stony 
; ; Lake. Chemong: or other 
•• points sent promptly and 
! I regularly to them by leav- 
! I Ing their addresses at 
; i this office. Any persona 
• • going out of the city can 
! I arrange to have the 
I! Review Forwarded to 
; ; them poet paid.

Two things play a con* 
spicuous part in all matri
monial functions, the 
MARRIAGE LICBNSB 
and the WEDDING 
RING.

Wc are pleased io provide both, foe 
a consideration. Two styles of ring, 
the Tiflany, or English and the 
American. Both are handsome and 
appropriate styles. The cost depends 
on the weight ot ‘.he ring, and they are 
in io, 14 and tS carat. We make a 
specialty of these Rings and we invite 
inspection.

The License, we may add, is at the
fee of $».oo.

W. A. SANDERSON
COMPANY.

IMPORTANT NOTICE

July Coal
Pork Packers Discharged.

Ottawa; July 30.— John Wilson. Wil
liam Villeneuve. Thornes Renton, the 
Montreal men charged with being im
plicated In the pork packing operation 
eo extensively engaged in bere recently, 
were discharged In the Police Court 
Saturday morning.

Crisis Is Ended.
San Salvador, July 30.—The Salva

dorean Cabinet crisie ha* ended with 
the formation of a new Ministry, heed
ed by Dr. Manuel Delgado, a* Minister 
of Foreign Relation» and Justice.

Petroleum Prices Reduced.
Pit tabu rg, July 80.—The Standard OH 

Co. Saturday reduced the higher grades 
of petroleum three cents and the othel 
grades two cents.

2,$78 Ohio Saloons Pass.
Columbus, O., July 30.—The Aiken 

liquor law. passed by the last Legisla
ture. has knocked out 2,87$ saloons is 
Ohio.

Rout ef the Pretender.
London, July 28.—-(C. A. P.)—tA de

spatch to a -new* agency from TangW,
Morocco, says that a serious, all day 
long engagement has occurred near 
Muluya, and that the pretender's force* 
were completely routed, with heavy 
loss by the Sultan's troops, -who after
wards paraded thé district with rebels* 
heads stuck on their bayonets, as tro
phies ot the victory.

....Hon. Edward Bisks Home».........
Quebec. July 28.—Hon. Edward 

Blake, M.P. for South Longford In the 
British House of Commons, arrived 
yesterday morning from Ixmdon with 
Mrs. Blake. They left at noon for 
Murray Bay.

C. B. Devlin. M.P. for Galway, also 
arrived on the Virginia and left at onco 
for Ottawa.-------------------------- ->

Presented to the King.
London. July 28—King Edward, at 

Buckingham Palace yesterday, receded 
the _ representatives of the American 
Institute of Mining Engineers. A Bes
semer medal was presented to the Kins

Whooping Cough 
"My three yeimgvst 

whooping cough this wint 
could get nothing tq help 1 
I smt for Dr. Chwro'e Syrup of Lin- 
sted md Turpentine. It arrented the 
coughs at once aifll they kept right 
on improving until they were cured!
at th. c«t oi « doiiiur. Th’t ws,, CALC6TT BREWING AID 1ALTIIG CO.not $ lârg* b:ll for so dangerous

fclM, per ten 
Stove, per ton 
Chestnut, per ten 
No. 2 Nut, per ton 
Canntl, per ten 
Smithing, per ton

$7.10
7.10
7.10 
6 60 
7.10 
7.10

Tern* Cosh with Order to secure above

SCOTT & HOGG
Bos 3S2. Phones 264-162.

rd remedy 1er 6le _ 
nWma sad Reealag» j 

m 4$ Moves. Ceres Bid- \

The Glass ol Fashion

und dtsLr<‘fc»«ng an ailment.** 
Wm. BalL Braeebridge. Ont.

Mrs

For use at ah well-regulated here 
and dining tables in town is that 
which holds our inimitable and peer 

Beer. As an adjun ;t to luncheon, 
dinner, or supper it is unrivalled, and 
it ie by no means to be despised when 
drank alone, for its own sake. But 
it is a matchless Beer for alt the real, 
refreshing, wholesome, nourishing 
qualities. It is toe best kind of a 
tonic for the convalescent or sick, 
and also a welcome drink for the 

healthy.

of Ashhurnham. * Limited.

/Monkey Brand Soap clean* xitenen ot«U 
die, steel. Iron and tinware, knives eof 
frU, sad ell kinds ot siiUegu . _lu__ ^

You have rma the Seller Boy s 
pie*.—Buy toaey ter your Sin
ner to-morrow -Sailer Boy ’ 
Oannesl Qoode, Tomatoee Oern, 
Peae. Salmon. Your money 
Mss net buy hotter «code Oe 
you set « Sailer BOy" or eubetl 
tutee T

PICTURES!
We are offering very special values in

= Pictures —----
both framed and unframed, as well as in

Picture Moulding
And will guarantee the best of workmanship at 

lowest prices.

REMEMBER !
x We are Headquarters for

Souvenir Goods,
Sporting Goods, etc.

R.J. S0DEN
■OOKhELLE* end STATI0NE* 1M MUHÎE* STREET

^
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SHOE POLISH
BUcK and While 

Pallatise «be* witk "liai" ta a 
Ukar ad tore. Lara far tka work 
and eftta effeet There 
ia awtUag like It far 
Ladite* Share.

«eahU10e.aadsee.tias. 
While U Ma. glaea. 1x1
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Misleading Report 
Was Sent Abroad

Government Will Not Pay for 
Any Normal School Sites.

Tito Ontario Government does not 
intend to pay for a site for thes^or- 
mal school in Hamilton as reported. 
The following from the Toronto 
News clears up the point in question:

“Dy. Colquhoun, Deputy Minister, 
and Dr. John Seatb. Superintendent 
of Education, were in Stratford jre*» 
terday conferring with the Hoard of 
Education of that city with reference 
to the proposed site for the new 
Normal School there. It is under
stood that no definite selection has 
yet burn madr. A copy of the agree
ment to be entered into on the part 
of the city was left with the Board

With reference to the Hamilton 
site. Hr., Colquhoun points out that 
a misunderstanding seems to have 
arisen. He is reported to have stat
ed that the Government would pur
chase a site for the proposed build
ing there. This is contrary to fact. 
Mo «jcseption will be made in the. case 
of Hamilton. The city is expected 
to provide a site.1’

It is expected that Dr. Seath and 
Dr. Colquhoun will visit Peterbor
ough on Thursday next to look over 
various sites.

fOR OVER SIXTY YEARS
An old and well-tried remedy. — 

MrSTWinslow’s Soothing Byrpp ires 
been used for over sixty years by 
millions of mothers for their child
ren while teetning with perfect «ac
cès®. It soothes the child, softens 
the gums, allays all pain, cures wind 
nolle and is the beet remedy for diar
rhoea. Sold by all druggists in every 
pa'*t of the world. Twenty-five cents 
a bottle. Ita value ia incalculable. Be 
sure and ask for Mrs. Winslow’s 
(loothing Byrnp and take ne other.

MARATHON ROAD RACE
WILL BF. HELD

By South Victoria Agricultural 
Society at Lindsay

Th' South Victoria Agricultural Bi-
ooct y have d *ld d to iiavv a Mora- j
thon Ko. d Race, viz., Saturday, the! 
tind day of Septemb. :, in Lind»a>. 
The raCti will start at the fair ground.*, 
once around the track, thence south 
along Adelaide at reel to Kent-«t „
thence east along. Kent street to {Wil
liam street, thence north along Wil
liam street to Colborne street, thence 
west along Colborne street and the 
Oakwood Road to the 1st concession 
of Ops, thence south along the 1st 
concession of Ops, to the 4tb quar
ter line of Ops, thence easterly fclong 
the 4th quarter line and Kent street 
to Adelaide street, thence north along 
Adelaide street to the fair grounds, 
and once around the track. ' «

Tbt event to be open to pernons 
who have been bona fide residents of 
the counties of Victoria or Halibur- 
to for three, monhs. There will «be 
a purse of $100, divided as follows : 
let, $50 00; 2nd. $25 00; 3rd. $15.00, 
and 4th. $10.00 ,

Church Parade
of ’Prentice Boys

Jgbilee Lodge, No. ?, Prentice Boyre 
will attend divine service on Sunday 
evening, Ang. IStth, at George street 
Methodist church, when Rev. Dr. 
Crothers will preach a special ser
mon. A cordial invitation is extend 
sd to all Orangemen of the district to 
join with the Prentice boy* in mak
ing this church parade a success.

At Beaver, Man., Mr. Crocker** 
house was struck by lightning and 
Mrs. Crocker was partially paralysed 
by the bolt.

RHEUMATISM
Fries 2 is.

pw» in

rdy row fa e few days. 
> is eiw$V be« drives k

THE MARKETS.
wlvsrpool end Chiesga Wheal Futur* 

Clos. L.wr.1—Live Stock M.r- 
kete—The L.test Quotation..

Saturday Evening, July 28. 
Liverpool wheat future» closed today 

14d lower tbau Friday and corn futur»» 
fed lower.

At Ckleego July wheat closed %c lower 
than Friday: July corn, %c lower, and July 
■ate Tic lower.

WINNIPEG OPTIONS.
At Winnipeg option market to-day the 

following wetv tin* closing wheat )Uota 
11<4i8July tiV%c bid, Aug. tiü^v bid. Oct. 
16%c.

TORONTO PRODUCE MARKET. 
Oral»—

Vi-eut. spring, hush ..|0 8D to $,... 
Win at, fall, ueafa ....Oil ....
Wheat. ted, built  V 81 ....
Win at, goose, btisb ....0*3 .....
Harley, l»u»b ...................... 0- 51 0 52,
Oats. Imffll ..*4*.... u 42 ....
ll>e, Vuhli ................ ;.... 0 75 ....
Peal, bush ...............   o 72 ....

LIVERPOOL GRAIN AND PRODUCE 
Liverpool^ July 28.- Wheat Spot, uoia- 

Inuh ftttwrs. dull: July, tie «’.«d; Sept.. Us 
U3$d; l#ec., 0» Tt*d.

Vvru quite; American mixed, old,
4» (»U«1; future*, dull; Sept., 4» C%d; I>ec... 
4e 7t*d.

Kb ur— St. Louis fancy winter, steady,

Heps at London, Pacific coast firm, £9 
lus 1« <4. ,

I.ii *e«*d OH Quiet, 21a 
llutier—Nominal.
!>«.»—rnundlim, steady, 6s lOd.
Pi :rol«Mxm--v%d. 
lit^iu—Common, O* 10%d. 
t vtt" sqed -olI— Hull, refined, spot, firm, 

21s If id.
llrcf-Fxtra India mew. easy, 46a 
Ptrk—Nominal.
Hums— Short cut, 14 to IS lbs., « utet, 01». 
Hdfvn-i-Vuiulwrland cut, 20 to V* lbs., 

steady. 51* 6d; *hort rib*. 16 to 24 11»*.. 
firm. 65s; long clear mild le*, light. 28 in 
34 lbs.. 34n 6d: do., heavy, 35 to 40 It*., 
firm. 34*: short clear barks. 16 to 20 lh« 
*f« ady. 52*: Hear Mile*. 14 to H lb*. 55e 
Ofl. Shoulders-Square, 11 to 13 lbs., dull. 
46» fid

Ltrd—Prime western. In tierce*, steady. 
45s 6d; American refined, 1n pail*, »te*dy,
45s.

Cheese—• Steady; American finest white, 
56s 6d; do., colored. 55» 0*1.

Tallow I*rlme «ty, steady, 26»; Anafra- 
Uan. In London, firm. 30* 6d.

NEW YORK DAIRY MARKET.
New York. July 28.--Butter—Firm *nd 

higher; street price*: Ultra creamery. 21r; 
official prices creamery, commun to extra. 
101,4c to 21c. Receipt*, 6300.

Cheese- Quiet, unchanged; receipt*. 3136. 
Kfffa—Kirin at imehauged price»;» rt', 

celpts. 10 062.

CATTLE MARKETS. $

Câblée I nrhnngrd-American Mark- 
. eta Are Sllglifly Kasler.

Loudon, July 28.—Cattle are quoted at 
lie to 12H<? P^r lb.; refrigerator ; eef. 
9 Vic to 9%c per lb.; sheet», Un-secd, 14c to

EA$T BUFFALO CATTLE MARKET.
East Buffalo, July 38. Cattle Reooipt*. 

100 bead; barely active and at-ady: prime 
steers, 15.60 to $6; shipping, <3 to $5.66; 
butchers', $4.Vlt to $5»40.

Vrais Receipt*, flno bead; slow, 25c lew 
er 04.90 to 87.25.

Ilogs—Receipts, 1700 head; alow, to» to 
15: lower; heavy, $7 to $7.05: mixed. *7.05 
to $7 10; yorkers and pigs, $7.M to 87.15; 
rough*. $« to *613; stag*, $4.» te $5; 
dairies, $6.75 to $7.

Sheep and Iaimtie--Receipts, 800 bead: 
firm Lambs, $5 .fit* to $7.25; yearlings. $6 
to 86.25; wethers. $5.50 to $3.75; ewes, $4.75 
to $3. Sheep, mixed, $3 to $5.30.

NEW YORK LIVE STOCK.
New York, July 28.—Beeves—Receipt*. 

230; dressed beef, unchanged, at 7v to 9e 
fur un tire eide»; no later cable advices 
L- porta, 960 cüTtîè ad J flOO quertent of 
beef.

CsIWB—Receipt*. 101; RMliq steady; 
city dressed veals, steady, at 9c to I2fte; 
country dressed, Se to 10c.

8h«ep and Lsmtw Receipts. 3334; sheep. 
•t<cdy; lambs, steady, firm; «-otamim to 
ebeb-e sbeep sold at $2.73 te $5: culls at 
$2; t< ronton to prime lambs, at $5 to $7.15 

Huge—Receipts, 2197; fueling, weak to e 
shade lower.

CHICAGO LIVE STOCK.
Chicago. July 28—Cattle-Becelpta, 800; 

■tendy. Hervvs. $3 85 to 86,30; cows and 
htiftra. $1.25 to $3.30: Stockers and feed 
ers. 82.4U to $4.2»; calve* 83 tm 87.
. Hogw-Receipts. 12.000; weak to a shads 
lo%)>r; mixed and butcher*', $6.80 to $0.80:

R'od heavy. $6 40 to-86.80; rough, heavy,
• IV te $646; light. |643 to 86.95; pigs. 

83 70 to Id.70: bulk of sales. $6 50 to $6.7*.
Sheep—Receipt*. 25,000: steady: sh**ep. 

82.91» to 83.40; yearlings, $5.50 le $6.20; 
laa be, 84 .50 to $7.70.

CHEESE MARKETS. 
Winchester. July 28.-At the meeting of 

the cheese board held here tonight. 827 
cheese were registered. 627 white balance 
colored; all sold on board at 11 He.

Vankleek Mill. Ont.; Jnly 28. - There were 
1519 boxes of white and 56 boxes colored 
cheese boarded here to-day. Price offered 
was 11 %c, and at tbto figure all was 
•old on the board With the exception of 
two or three lots, which would likely sell 
on the street at the midp prben There 
were sla^ buyers present — Weegerd. Code.

Guests of Irish Club.
London. July 30 —Mr. smd Mrs W. J. 

Bryan were the guests at a reception 
given by the Irish Club Saturday night. 
They were welcomed In behalf of the 
members by T. P. (fCMlfér. Mr I’.ry 
an replied briefly, thanking the mem
bers of the club and dwelling on the 
important part played by the Irteh In 
building up the United State* They 
will sail for home on the steamer 
Prince»* Irene Aug. 20, from Gibraltgur,

Our Produce In Britain.
London, July 36.—«'. A. P.) Follow

ing are Canadian produce quotations 
during the week: Butter, finest, 106 to 
108s; cheese, colored. 68a, 59® ; white 
57s. f»Se, with market firm. v Raco#, 
number <me. 63s, 64s, 67s; nuntber two, 
62s, 63», 66s; number three. 62s, 80a, 
67s, with steady market and fair price».

Forge Trading Stamps. *
Philadelphia, July 30.—Charged with 

conÉplmcy to forge trading stamps to 
the amount of thousands of dallant, 
John De Rivera of New York and 
Frederick Kktockner of this city, were 
arrested here Saturday. The complain
ant Is the Crown Trading Stamp Co. of 
Lhie city, x

Will Not Enforce Act.
Windsor. July 80.—The decision of the 

Privy Council In the alien labor ques
tion will not be permitted to cause any 
friction between Windsor and Detroit 
said Mayor Wigle. who ia Acting Crown 
Attorney, during the absence of Crown 
Attorney Kodd.

Leads to Probably Fetal Stab
bing at Hamilton.

Excludes Pickled Meats.
Berlin. July 30.—The Hundcsraih has 

voted to prohibit the importation of 
pickled meats, unless lympathic glands 
are present to make trustworthy ex
amination of the meat poeaible.

Dominion Sails.
London, July SO —<C. A. P )—The 

battleships Dominion sails' from Porta 
mouth for Canada on Saturday.

George Gerrie May Die From Several 
Wounde Over the Heart, Whose 
Covering la Torn—He Was Alee Bit
ten by Hia Assailant, Who Claims 
He Did the Stabbing In Self-Defence 
—Anti-Mortem Statement Taken.

Hamilton. July 30.—-George Gerrie. a 
1 builder's laborer, who halls from O&k- 
l ville was stabbed, probably fatally, 
j Saturday night, by Charles Cook. In a 
quarrel over SI. It took place at their 

I boarding house 53 North John street, 
and each man had his own version. 
Cook was immediately placed under ar
rest. His story is that Gerrie owed him 
$1 and he went to Gerrie’s room to col
lect It. Some words passed and Cook 
says thaj Gerrie went to strike him.

Cook had a Jackknife In bis hand cut
ting tobacco, and he claims that he 
stabbed Ge-rrie In self-defence. When 
Dr. McCabe was called in he found that 
Gerrie had several wounds. The most 
serious was the one over the heart. 
The blade of the knife struck a rib and 
glanced over tearing the covering of 
the heart. He was also bitten on the 
shoulder, and one band was painfully 
cut.

His condition was considered ao criti
cal Saturday night that Crown Attor
ney Washington took ante-mortem 
statement. Hi* story is that he ordered 
Cook out of his room, but that Cook 
bit him on the shoulder and stabbed 
him.

Cook, the prisoner. Is an English
man. about 27 yearsaPld. He csqne from 
Birmingham about two months ago. 
Gerrie, the wounded man Is 25 years 
of age, and has relatives In Toronto 
and Oakville.

KILLS WIFE WITH AN AXE.

Man Then Cuts Hie Throat and Jumps 
Into the River.

Dtgby. N. 8.. July 36 —Avard Mo- 
rine, a laborer of Bear River, killed his 
wife Saturday morning with a hatchet 
and then, after cutting his own throat 
with a raxor. rushed to the river and 
threw himself In. drowning before a 
rescue could be affected.

About a year ago, Morino contracted 
typhoid fever, and since his recovery 
has been mentally unbalanced.

About 5.30 o'clock Saturday morning 
Morine's 6-year-old son. says Morlnr 
came Into the room making a great 
noise by which he was awakened. HI* 
father attacked his mother in bed with 
a hatchet, striking at her viciously. 
The unfortunate woman finally manag
ed to get clear of the bed-clothing, only 
to be pursued by her frenzied husband 
brandishing the hatchet.

At this time the lad found his voice 
and shouted to his father to cease 
hurting hia mother, and getting from 
his bed succeeded in taking the hatchet 
from the man, but not before the latter 
had inflicted an ugly cut on kls throat 
In an attempt at suicide.

Meanwhile Mrs. Morine had succeed
ed In dragging her bleeding body from 
thgToom and reached that of her mottr-» 
er-in-law, and then fell dead.

Morine then rushed from the house 
and crossing the road, plunged Into the 
river. Edward Morine, brother of the 
man. attempted to effect a rescue, but 
Avard was determined not to be saved, 
and by the time Edward w-as able to 
get to him life was extinct.

Morine's insanity also showed Itself 
in Jealousy of his wife. She was 40 
years old and very handsome.

Fetal end Wanton Shooting.
Huntingdon. Que., July 30.—Saturday 

night a shooting affray took place at 
SB» little hamlet of Cazavil!*\ 
thirty farmers and laborers had gath
ered about the hotel, among them Ern
est Lee. a son of the late Patrick Le.» 
of Lee* Corners, and Jean B. Leroi. 
A slight disturbance arose. Lee. who 
had the Insane habit of carrying a re
volver. drew his weapon, and after fir
ing two shots diagonally across the 
mad. turned and deliberately leveled It 
at the breaet of Lerot. w'ho was wtthih 
five feet of him when he fired, the bul
let passing through the left side of Le- 
roi’e heart. At daylight Sunday morn
ing Laurin, bailiff, went to Lec‘s
home, where he found him In hog 
asleep. He was placed under arrest. 
Young Leroi warn 21 years of age Lee 
was about the same age, and hereto
fore bore a good character. '

Kill* Mother and Self.
Montreal. July 30 —Michael Gagnon. 

66 years of age, supposed to be barm 
less and of un sound mind for years, 
shot and killed hts mother. 7$ years 
old. at their residence, Papineau road, 
and then, turning the grin on himself, 
fell dead, shot to the heart.

NOT WITH GENERAL BOOTH.

Premier Whitney, However, Will Ex
press His Appreciation. *

Izindon, Juif 30.—(C. A. P.)—To the 
Canadian Associated Press Premier 
Whitney Saturday denied the reports 
circulated here that he Is to confer 
with General Booth on future Immigra
tion schemes.

He said he would see General Booth 
to express appreciation, as he has done 
before, of the good work accomplished 
The rumor that the Ontario Ministers 
are to accompany General Booth on a 
motor cvengellstlc tour Is likewise un
true.

Adjourns Election Case TUI Oct, 8.
Toronto, July 30.—Argument was 

heard by Justice Teetxe! at Osgoode 
Hall Saturday In the Rainy Rlvèr and 
Port Arthur election case. The- Judge 
then adjourned the case till Oet. », at 
Port Arthur. The mm of voters charg
ed with corrupt practices will be heard 
by two judge* If necessary, and then 
Mr Justice Teetzel will consider the 
evidence as to aliens and minora.

Remounts For the Army.
Montreal. July 36.—Col. C. H. Priser 

arrived here Saturday and will pro
ceed to the Northwest to buy remoteu 
for the British army.

To the Mines.
London. July 30.—(C. A. P.)—Two 

hundred miners smiled for the Domin
ât* coni colliers oi Nova Scotia.

; The Bell Telephone Co. offered to 
iuji>ly two telephones to the nchoiU 

at Lethbridge iu exchange for it* 
taxes p» a thrge-JHC connect. t

/ Meeker Brand Beep cieene Bitcwro mmi 
rfk, steel. Iron and tinware, knives eof
fccfc* and aU kindest mtimf. ^ *

CITY «EWS NOTES
—A meeting of .the directors of 

the Peterborough Industrial Kxbibi 
tion will be held thM evening to re 
vise the prize'list. A full attendance 
is requested. Business of. importance 
will be considered.

—The Indian guides are here from 
the Indian Reserve at Chemong 
They are much preferred, being mo 
derate in their cbgrgCP, and more 
•utisfactorj to their employers. For 
sobriety, coolness, kindness and po- 
iitvne-s-s the Indian can’t be beat. — 
Bobcpygeon Independent.

—tiudta from the Indian reserve 
at Che mon g lake are finding employ
ment at Bobeaygeoa, and are great. 
|y preferred by the American tour- 
Lstm, v ho say tbe white punters ure 
growing more repacious a,nd lazy 
each year.

—The Toronto Star of Saturday 
say»:—Mi. Wm. Eyres, chairman 
tbt* Beard of Health. Peterborough, 
has consulted Dr. C. A. Hodgetts, Se
cretary of the Provincial Board 
Health, with reference to a proposed 
isolation hospital for Peterborough.

—Mr. Sidney Mitchell, while fish
ing at the Yankee Bonnutt, down the 
River, on Saturday, captured a perch, 
which was 13 1-4 inches long, uiul 
weighed 1 1-4 pounds. This is
very large specimen, considering that 
the ordinary perch doe» not weigh 
more than half a pound.

--The superb houseboat being con
structed here by Mr. Charles McGill, 
of Washington. DC., for use on the 
Kawart.hu Lake» in now nearing 
completion, and is being greatly 
admired by citizens passing up and 
down on the steamers. It lies at 
Baker & Bryans’ dock, and will re
pay a visit.—Lindsay Post.

—•.Norman Mr.Lean, youngest son of 
Mr. and Mrs. Wm. McLean, port Hope* 
met with a very painful accident Fri
day afternoon. With a number of 
other boys b« was jumping from 
high fence to the limb of 
tree. On this pccasion, however, the 
limb broke and hi* fell to the groundf 
alighting on his arm. One of the 

of the right forearm was bro
ken, and the other bent.

—The line of the James Bay Rail-1 
way is now complété from Toronto 
to Parry Sound, and trains can pass 
over the entire road. It is said that 
the construction company wili hand 
over the road to the ra.fWay cwn-

Kay about August 1. Now that the
__ !iar.o Govern nient has decided to
| uarantee tbe bonds of the road to 
the extent of $20,000 per in le, the 
rap d extension of the rpad to James 
Bay nuiy be looked for.

—Orillia public school board Will; 
require $11,000 this year to make 
ends meet. Th ■ is $1,006 more than 
lat year, and $3,000 more tbau in 
1604 The amount is made up as 
loiiows Teachers, $8,150; januor*, 
$<00; secretary-treasurer, $100; fuel, 
$ikiO ; repairs, $800; supplies. $450 ;1 
dclirit, $600, total. $11,450, from 
wit.ch is to be deducted the govern
ment grant oi $450.

—The other <fety a man mimed 
Wood, in the employ of Mr. Albert 
Newman, farmer, living north-west 
of the town, met with a painful ac
cident. While at work is the hay 
mow, he lost his balance and fell to 

j the barn lloo-r beneath» break-in# his 
leg. Two bones were fractured and 
t was though! best to retnov 

to Ross Hospital, where the injury 
was attended to.—Lindsay Post.

—At Maple Lake the members of St 
Peter’s Aiurch are look.ng forward 
to (Ulie completion of their new 
church in the near future Tbe work 
lia» been advauc.ng steadily thU week 
find the east end wall has been fin
ished. Next week the carpenter 
work will be started again and with 
only a few days mor* work after 

-the hay is cut, tka interior wàJl, be 
sufficiently completed to allow <,f 
hold ng services The church when 
finished will have a seating capacity 
of J25 and will by the finest budding 
a Stanhope.—M.udvu Echo.

—The t>tony Lake correspondent 
A the Toronto Star says; The fish 
up here are so anxious to be caught 
that they swim around with trees 
on them, or so it would appear from 
the story told by Mr.. E. Webb, of 
Peterborough, who has lately been 
working at Stony Lake. He says 
that a year ago this June, where 
he was working for Mr. Lundy at 
Boschmk, he went out spearing fish 
with a willow branch. He speared 
one ’lunge, but the branch broke and 
the fish got away. This spring he 
was up again, and while rowing al
ong one day. saw" a tree moving 
along the surface of the water. He 
grabbed it. and on pulling it up, 
it proved to be the branch he had 
broken off in the fi*h, grown to 
the size of a hush. He tells this as 
the truth. too. But there is no 
doubt that the fishing is good, for 
on Tuesday a party of four went 
out from Mount Julian Hotel «and 
caught fifty-six bass, all W'itbin a 
mile of the landing.

—The Mimdcn Echo says; The Ven. 
Archdeacon Warren paid his first of
ficial visit to the Mwdon of Mindcti 
and Stanhope on tbe I8tb to the 21st 
of this month. During these, days 
he visited both’ the norths and south 
section» of the mission, «tse well a* 
Minden itself. He expressed him
self much pleased with the state of 
the m1 selon, both financially and oth
er wise. He seemed to think that the 
time was fully ripe for re-organiza- 
tior. of the mission, pointing to more 
effective and progressive work 
throughout the district. "We hope 
for great things os tb* result of h'e 
visit. On Friday evening, 20th inst, 
a service wo» held in St. Paul’s 
church. There was a good congrega
tion present and the service wa.* a 
heart) one. Tin* Ven. Arcbdcpcon 
Warren, and the Rev. E. A. Lang- 
feldt, H T. Archbold and F II. Cory 
took part in the service. The Arch
deacon expressed h.nx clf 8* much 
d<T ghted with tha church buildings 
and the general aspect of tbe coun
try, he saw no reason why it -should 
not develop very much and quickly. 
The Archdeacon Is engaged in mak
ing an itinerary of tbe Archdeaconry 
of Peterborough, and we feel sure 
that every place he visited will reap 
much benefit from hi» kindly sym
pathy and masterly grasp of the de
tails of his work.

You have rtaci the Bailor Boy • 
pi oil—Buy today tor your din
ner to-morrow “Bailor Boy* 
Canned Goods, Tomatoes Corn. 
Peas. Salmon. Your money 
does not buy Potter goods Do 
you get •• Bailor BOy" or eubstl 
tales 7

$10 iTLANTIC CITY. CAPE MAY 
AND RETURN

Viz Lt‘high Valley R.lt. from Stis- 
peneioo L'ridge, July 20, August, 3, 
17 and 31. Tickets good 15 day» and 
only $10 /x>und trio. Tickets allow 
stop over »t Philadelphia. Don’t fail 
to take one .of the four sea shore ex
cursions. For tickets, pullmans and 
further particulars, call on or ad
dress Robt. S. Lewis, passenger ag
ent, 10 King-st- East Toronto.

^JlTRl^ONJ'

—Have yoL, seen the new souvenir 
letter cards, containing sixteen views 
of tbe city in bo<*k form, all ready for 
mailing. These van be sent by post 
for two cents, and are cheaper and 
more varied than the souvenir post
cards. On sale at nil book stores ifor 
10 cents each. 44-lw

d^-l^+++-H+++++4*4*+++*H'4--M-++

Subscribers to the Dally 
Review who Intend spend
ing: the summer at Stony 
Lake, Chemong or other 
points sent promptly and 
reg-ularly to them by leav
ing: their addresses at 
this office. Any person» 
groingr out of the city can 
arrange to have the 
Review Forwarded to 
them post paid.

*
•$••3* *5* *h 4* *$* *î* -H- *I**!*+«H-M* 4HK

Two things play a con
spicuous part in all matri
monial functions, t h e 
MARRIAGE LICENSE 
and tbe WEDDING 
RING.

Wc are pleased to provide both, for 
s consideration. Two styles of ring, 
the Tiffany, or English and the 
American. Both are handsome and 
appropriate styles. The cost depends 
on the weight of the ring, and they are 
in to, 14 and iS carat. We make a 
specialty of these Rings ànd we invite 
inspection.

The License, we may add, is at tbe 
fee of $2.00.

W. A. SANDERSON
COMPANY.

IMPORTANT NOTICE

July Coal
Perk Packer* Discharged.

Ottawa, July 30.— John Wilson, Wil
liam Villeneuve. Thomas Ftenton, the 
Montreal men charged with being Im- 
pHcated In the pork packing operation 
eo extensively engaged In here recently, 
were discharged In the Police Court 
Saturday morning.

Crisis Is Ended.
San Salvador, July 30.—The Salva

dorean Cabinet orisie ha» ended with 
the formation of a new Ministry, head
ed "by Dr. Manuel Delgado, sui Minister 
of Foreign Relations and Justice.

Petroleum Prices Reduced.
Pittsburg, July SO - The Standard Oil 

Co. Saturday reduced the higher grades 
of petroleum three cents and the othel 
grades two cents.

2,978 Okie Saloons Pass.
Columbus, O., July 36.—The Aiken 

liquor law. passed by the last legisla
ture. has knocked out 2,978 saloons In 
Ofalo.

tlM. per ton 
Steve, per ton 
Chestnut, per ten 
No. 2 Nat, per ton 
Cenncl, per ton 
Smithing, per ton

$7.10 
7.10 

.7.10 
B 60 
7.10 
7.10

Terms Cash with Order te eecure abeve

SCOTT & HOGG
Be, 382. Phew, 2S4-2C2.

Rout of the Pi—tender.
I»ndnn, July 28.—<C. A. P.)—A dr- 

ppaletl to a new* agoncy from Tangier, 
Morocco, Bay* that a eerlous. all ilay 
long engagement ha» occurred near 
Mutuya, and that the pretender's force* 
were completely routed, with heavy 
Iok* by the Sultan’» troop», who after
ward, paraded the dletrlct with rebel," 
head, *tuck on their bayonets, as tro
phies of the victory.

___Hon. Edward Blake Home.
Quebec. July 2*:—Hon. Bdward 

Blake, M.P. for South Longford In the 
British House of Common*, arrived 
ycRterday morning from Ixmdon with 
Mrs. Blake. They left at noon for 
Murray Bay.

C. B. Devlin. M.P. for Galway, also 
arrived on the Virginia and left at once 
for Ottawa.

---------------------- -------- ■>
Presented to the King.

London, July 28—King Edward, at 
Buckingham Palace yesterday, received 
the _ représentative* of the American 
Institute of Mining Engineers. A Bes
semer medal was presented to the Kin»

Whooping Cough
"My three jeonpest 

whooping cough this vint 
could get nothing t^, help t 
I sent for Dr. Chute"» Syrup of Lin
seed rnd Turpi mine, ft arreded the 
cous..a at once .itfH they kept right 
on improving until they were currdi 
at the coot of one dolllur. That wa* 
not a Itrg* MV for »o dangerous 
,nd dia. rc-a.tig an ailment.- — Mrs 
Wm. BulL Braecbridge. Ont-

I Ru* sines t
Cwe» SU-1

The Glass o! Fashion

■A V.

For use at all well-regulated Iws 
and dining tables in town is that 
which holds our inimitable and peer 

Beer. As an adjun ;t to hinebeon, 
dinnsr, or supper it is unrivalled, arid 
it is by no means to be despised when 
drank alone, for its own sake. But 
it is a match)cis Beer for alt the real, 
refreshing, wholesome, nourishing 
qualities. It is I ne best kind of a 
tonic for the convalescent or sick, 
and also a welcome drink for the 

healthy.

CALCGTT BREWING AID IALTIIG CO.
of Ashhornham. ‘Limit* d.

PICTURES!
We are offering very special values in

Pictures^-----
both framed and unframed, as well as in

Picture Moulding
And will guarantee the best of workmanship at 

lowest prices.

REMEMBER I
We are Headquarters for

Souvenir Goods,
Sporting Goods, etc.

R.J. S0DEN
•OOK3ELLL* ,sd STATIONER. 133 HUNTS* STREET
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Good Evening, Have You Used STROUD
STOP THE LEAK

How careless and thoughtless is the 
man who spew Is ail he earns. Where 
one man stays poor through the sk>w 
methods erf saving», a hundred gets
rich.

Stop the leak ! The way to have 
ready money is to start a savings 

imt and add to it regularly.

THE ONTARIO 
BANK

any too sooo and will doubtless have 
a good effect. There are only a few 
offender» and these will likely be 
hr..ught. to time. If the attrac
tiveness, beauty and cleanliness of 
summer resorts are to be preserved, 
no nuisances must be permitted. The 
Provincial Board of Health deserves 
credit for taking prompt action.

Capital - $1.600,0 
■ipgrvi - 000.0
Pn.fl.a - 62,*

Water and Bunco* Six .Peterborough
JOHN CRAN*. Nanagsr.J

Zbe Baüç TRcvfcw
MONDAY, JULY dV, lOuti

SUPPRESSION OF LAWLESSNESS.
Law, and order mu.st 1m* enforced 

in the city and such a scene as look 
place on Saturday night at the cor
ner of George and Charlotte streets, 
when P. C. Me harry went to arrest 
an alleged ringleader among a gang 
of disturber* is not creditable to the 
citizenship of Peterborough.

There is. of course, a difference in 
.the attitude assumed by the public 
.toward a man who may happen to 
be arrested. If the offender has 
been guilty of a serious crime, by
standers are generally ready and 
willing to assist the officers of the 
law, but if the offender is only 
drunk or has ben engaged in a fight 
he is looked upon to a certain «:x* 
tent, as a victim of circumstances 
and there is more or less tacit sym
pathy with him. In any event, a 
crowd is not justified in surround
ing and interfering with a police
man m the discharge of his duties. 
There is no good reason why a con
stable should be impeded and ham
pered in the exercise of his lawful 
duties. The friends. o*r would-be 
friends of a prisoner do not make 
matters any better by seeking to 
interfere with a constable. The one 
in custody will get justice in the 
police court, and if there are any ©x- 
tetldating circumstances they .will 
be duly considered.

Jl^is not a safe or wise proeroding, 
therefore*. to assist a prisoner m re
sisting arrest. If this kind of con
duct is allowed to go unpunished, 
there will sooner or later be no law 
or order. , The bluecoats do not often 
require assistance in making arrest 
but they should not be mauled, 
hooted or stoned by m crowd, when 
discharging their duties in proper 
manner. If a policeman exceeds his 
authority or is unduly severe or rough 
in bundling a prisoner, he should b»» 
brought before the commissioners 
with whom a complaint may bo lod
ged. It will there receive full 
and fair consideration. It is a dan
gerous and vicious principle to al
low crowds to hoot at and molest an 
officer,* the same as was done on 
Saturday night and it is hoped for 
the good namd of Peterborough that 
there vgill not be a repetition of such 
conduct and action as was witnessed 
when P. C. Meharry sought to 
quell a disturbance on the leading 
thoroughfare of the nfty.

The magistacy of the law, must be 
upheld. If there fs injustice done 
any one the court is the place to 
settle such matters and not the 
highway. 1

Tbe British bowlers bare reached 
^Montreal. They will arrive in Pet
erborough on Wednesday. Help ,to 
make matters pleasant for the visit
ors, so that they may carry away 
the very best impressions of the city.

Tbe extreme best is a most plaus
ible excuse for staying home from 
church, but when you have the addi
tional plea of a rain storm, then 
you should feel perfectly happy,

A doctor in Chicago has filed s 
claim against tbe late Marshall hield 
of Chicago for *£>.000 for services 
gendered, covering 8 period of sev
en day*. No one wooders the big 
•merchant prince died. It was far 
Cheaper to, do so than t<* live.

The main walk to tbe court house 
through Victoria Park is to be so 
beautified after month* and months 
of delay and the visiting Oddfellows 
will unconsciously, perhaps, mistake 
the steps for golden stairs.

Our forefathers thohght they 
were up against it because they had 
to combat Indians, w ild beast*. dis
ease, starvation and rigorous w«n- 
isra. but they Lad a cincbl compared 
to their descendants who have to 
dodge automobiles. ;

Proclamations are to be posted at 
Stony Lake by the Provincial Board 
of, Health forbidding the pollution of
the .waters. The notice does not come

Iff . - -r**

It will be a source of satisfaction 
to learn that all parties who are 
polluting the Otonabee River between 
here and Lakofield have been not*' 
Led by the Provincial Board of 
Health to desk^ within one week, 
or else the offenders are liable to a 
fine of $101). This notification alsp 
applies to any offenders in the Till 
age of Lakefield. Dr. Hodgetts, of the 
provincial board evidently means ba 
siness and Peterborough will now be 
assured of- a source of jiure water 
supply.

In case there is a change in the 
personnel of the Ontario Cabinet this 
fall it is reported that Mr. J. P. 
Downey, M.F.P., of Guelph, will suc
ceed Hon. W. J. Hanna as provin
cial secretary. Referring to Mr Dow
ney, who ha* many warm, personal 
friends in Peterborough, the Toron 
to News pays him the following well 
deserved tribute; "Mr. Downey is 
generally viewed to bave tbe strong
est Cabinet claims, being a close stu
dent of public affairs and an able 
Apeaker.”

The health of Bon. 6. W. Ross is 
said to be improved and the. veteran 
Liberal is also reported to have Im
proved plans and a revised program 
for the Liberal party of the Pro
vince, for which he sees in store a 
very bright future. Mr. Ross is cer
tainly, growing optimistic. He will, 
however, have to induce several of 
his followers in the legislature to 
change their attitude toward him 
before any real progress can be 
made. There ^s too much dissension 
and distrust in the Opposition ranks 
at present for any real, permanent, 
advancement.

Belleville has a generous and 
philanthropic citizen in- tb** person of 
Mr. Henry Corby, ex-M.P., whose 
many gifts to hie native place, have 
often been referred to, and have ex
cited the enmity of other cities. Mr. 
Corby's latent evidence of liberality 
is in purchasing the Merchants bank 
building in Belleville at a coat of 
$<i,OOU. He will make extensive alter
ations to this structure, which will 
be fitted «p aw a public library. The 
g$rem.:se* are admirably located for 
wuich an institution and the citizens 
are. w?U pleased with the arrange
ments that have been made.

Severe Kidney Trouble
Mrs. Geo. Lnwson, Coneecon, Ont., 

writes: "Dr. Chute's Kidney Liver 
completely cured me of constipation, 
rheumatism, stomach troubles and a 
very severe kidney trouble after years 
at suffering. I am now sixty-eight 
fears ef age, and very graceful for 
what i>r. Chase's Kidney Pilie 16»ve 
done tor me."

WILL YORK LOAN
PAY IN FULL

Lawyer Well Acquainted With the 
Work Thinks Shareholders 

Will be Well Satisfied
“I wouldn’t be surprised if tbe 

York Loan paid its shareholders one 
hundred cents on the dollar.''

Thx was the statement made Sat
urday morn"tip by a lawyer in Tor
onto who is well acquainted with the 
work of the liquidators, and tb-,' situa
tion of the estate at present.

Up t»> date the holders of 115,000 
aha re* have been heard from. Tbe 
Grand Trunk Railway, which was 
supposed to have one of the largest 
list* »»f shareholder* in the world, k«« 
one-third 1cm* that number. The 
work of assorting the York Loan 
pus* books »nd proving the owner- 
sh p of shares will not be completel 
till after Christmas

The liquidators anticipate that the 
new railway line up Roncesvatle* av
enue will have the effect of foutterial- 
fly increasing the value of the pro
perty. Already there have been many 
appLcAtions to purcha*e lots Thr 
limine* are nearly «*|l sold-

WATER WAGON
HAD A MISHAP

Traffic Was Blocked on Georg 
Street Saturday.

The etret-t car .was blocked for 
half an hour about two o'clock Satur
day afternoon, when water waggon 
No. 2 met with a mishap at the 
corner of George and Sherbrooke 
streets. It was crossing the track, 
after being filled with water, and the 
front truck broke, marly letting the 
tank to the ground. The passeng
ers on the cars going north and south 
on George street were compelled to 
transfer at this point.

Weed's:
The Great Et*Qiixk Remedy. 
Tone* aud invigorates tbe whole

sara-,

(Moi
S5n*

Extensive Improvements
Carried Out at the Oriental

Popular Hotel Has Been Renovated and Enlarged 
Latest Plumbing and Several New Rooms—New 
Furnishings and Other Asscssorics Add to its At
tractiveness and Comfort.

Dur ng thr ».»t f«W w.ek, rxti nsivr 
alteration* and improvements have 
been in progress at the Oriental hotel.

These have been effected at ail out
lay of $10,000 or $12.66$, and are 
now complete, making the bouse one 
of the most attractive, comfortable 
pad up to date of any in province and 
keep ng it thoroughly in line with 
the progress and development of Pet
erborough.

The alterations have been of an el
aborate character, but mostly of an
Bterior nature.
Proprietor Graham has reason to 

congratulate himself on the modern 
conveniences and handsome feature** 
wb.ch his widely known and largely 
patron zed hostelry now possess. The 
renovation has extended throughout 
the whole building.

Some fifteen new rooms have been 
added and arc admirably furnished, 
mak ng ninety rooms in all, about a 
dozen of which have baths attached. 
No detail that will tend to tbe com
fort and convenience of guests has 
been overlooked, and everything in 
the building, from the mural decora
tions to the latest equipment in the 
culinary department is thoroughly in 
keepng with the progressive manage 
m nt of the house.

The ro:unda has bzen retouche! and 
re decorated, mak ng it exceptionally 
attractive. The old lavatory is now 
entirely for tbe use of employees* 
while the new and enlarged lavatory 
.* located where tbe former writing 
room was situated. It is provided 
with tbe latest closets, urinals and 
wash Lms ns with tile floor. the 
plumbing being of the most up-to-date 
character and the double flush sys
tem installed. There is not a hotel 
n any of tLe smaller c.ties that can 
boasr of a finer lavatory. A former 
sitting room at the rear will be 
refurnished and provided with neat 
ndrvidual desks along the wall to 

that the gu at* may attend 4® 
their correspondence in private. Tire 
new writing room. whiL* convenient, 
will be in a quiet and retired corner 
of tbe bu lding.

In the k.tchen a fine new large 
baking oven has been installed, and 
the guests will be given better *er- 
jrtce and more appetizing meals even 
than in tbe past.

Ujwtairs the change is equally no
ticeable. Many former rooms have
been, entirely... jeafamhiltMi *kk the.
fifteen new ones are a dream of cos - 
ness and luzury. New carp.’t* have 
been laid in the corridors ;ind rooms 
and the walls decorated in artistic 
style. At the end of the corridors on 
the second floor add.tiooal sleeping 
apartments have been provided, while 
<be old gymnas ia» on thé’third floor 
has been ' converted into bedrooms, 
several of them having baths attach
ed The furn sh ngs. plumbing and 
decorations are all in harmony and

unison with the extensive changé'* 
that are everywhere evidenced- Very 
large rooms have been made in two 
while others have been altered an a* 
to form a suite of apartments The 
ensemble effect is very pleading and 
amid the brigb'*1, hm!*oim*>u.r round
ing*. there is everything that can 
tend to sat s?y even the most fastid-

The alterations to the rooms and 
extensions, including the plumbing. 
Idecorating, etc., eopt about 
while the new and elegent furnish- 
:tigs wer* pur in at an outlay of about 
$3,000. The latter includes carpets, 
curtain», easy chairs, new dre«tsters, 
stands, tables, bedstead*», etc. There 
wt nothing cheap or tawdry about tbe 
furn sbiugs—everything being of tbe 
b*"<r

The carp nter work w*» car red out 
by Aid. J. G. Graham in an excellent 
and thoroughly satis actory manner, 
while thi* painting, decorating, etc, 
was done by Messrs. Duncan and 
Doupe in a way that leaves nothing 
to be desired.

The new- furnish ngs were bought 
from d.fferent establishments in 
Peterborough.

It is probable that in the nrar fu
ture a portion of the large dining 
rrioni may be set apart a* a grill 
room such as is now a feature <*t all 
Icsd ng hotels.

The rates at the Oriental rema n 
une hanged—92 per day for room and 
meals, or $2.50 when room w.th bath 
is desired.

The Oriental under its present pro- 
pr.etor, Mr. Graham, and his capable 
staff, is destined to tv mere largely 
(patronised and to become more pop 
ular even in the future than in the 
jpaFir. It is a hotel run on *ucl< a 
scale as to reflect credit on Peter
borough and all those -uterisled in its 
managttoent and control.

Gained 26 Pounds
. “I iWna much run down in health, 
could not sleep, was very nervous, 
and so weak that I could hardly get 
around. Some months ago I began 
using Dr. Chase’s Nerve Food, and 
toduy l am pleased to say thait 1 
am completely restored bo health. 
I have gained over twenty-five pounds 
in weight, sleep weft t.nd feel strong 
Bed healthy.”—Mis* Annie Evans, 29 
Gottingen street* Halifax, f€. 8.

NEW SOUVENIR LETTER CARD
Ti e Review has just issued a neat

little^ noveltie in the form of_^_a
‘Siiuvernr; "Letter Card, containing six
teen coloured views of Peterborough 
in book form- These are ull prepar
ed for mailing and the postage re
quired is only 2 cents. This ik a 
cheaper and more convenient way of 
sccur.ng views of the city then by 
purchas.ng postcards, and the mailing 
cost is less. They have been placed 
HU sale at all bookstores for *10 cents 
each. Call and get one for y out out- 
of-town friends. 3,1

++++++++++++++++++<4+++++, H

LATEST DEAN PATTERNS

!

A CIRl’8 KIMONA

Many mothers do not realize that a girl becomes 
tired with the day's duties, and would enjoy also a loose 
kimona quite as much as her brother. Every girl 
should have a dressing sack to slip on while she is 
attending to the various little tasks attendant upon 
dressing, and a kimona of this kind may even take the 
place of a bathrobe. The Oriental silks are most 
popular for these, but challis, French flannel or lawn 
may serve as well. This one is very simple to make, 
having the yoke and full flowing sleeves, the edges 
being laced with a plain silk, which provides a pretty 
finish for the gown. The garment may be made full 
or short length, and same serve the purpose of dressing 
sack if desired. The medium size requires 4 yards of 
27 inches material for the long kimona and 2 yards for 
the short one.

4743—4 sizes, 10 to 16 years.
Leave your order and 10 cents at the REVIEW 

OFFICE and pattern will be sent to you by mail.

************************** *++* I IH I I »♦.♦♦♦ H >♦»♦♦+
v , .

, ++++++♦♦, *'♦< t I II I I ♦>♦♦»«♦»»»♦»♦»♦♦♦♦«♦<» »>'

o,.3™* "THE FAIR-”;g,ows<.
,j~r -

Headquarters for

HAMMOCKS,
CROQUET SETS,

COPYRIGHT NOVELS 
MAGAZINES,

SOUVENIR CARDS, 
SOUVENIRS, Etc. 

Sec our new line of 
BURNT LEATHER CARDS

F. C, CUBITT, PROPRIETOR.
w. a. westcott, MASA6EI. if::

♦♦♦♦ UK I >♦♦»

VERSES TO MV BED.

Thou be0. »'u which I first began 
To be that various creature, man!

And when agfefn the fates decree 
The place where I must cease to be; 

When eicknesfl come*, to whom I fly. 
To *'»othe my pain or close mine eye;

When cares surround me where I weep, 
‘ »r lost* theq) ail in balmy sleep;

When sore with.labor, whom I court, 
And to thy downy breast resort.

• e e • •
The centre, thou, where grief and pain, 

Disease and rest alternat» reign.
Oh, since within thy little spAce

So many various scene* take place;
Lessons as useful shall thou teach 

As sages dictate—churchmen preach;
And man. convinced by thee alone. 

This great Important truth shall own
That thin partitions do divide

The bounds where g«x»d and ID reside;
That nought is perfect here below 

But bliss still bordering upon woe.
—-Robert Burns.

No Soft Business Hera.
A Postmaster-General or some one in 

his office In Ottawm once wrote io the 
postmaster of some tittle station on 
the Kettle River: “You will plea*e In
form this department koW far the Ket
tle River run* up," to which the post
master answered: “I have the honor to 
inform the department that the Kettle 
River don't run up «t all; it runs 
down." In due course of mall came an- 

eomtmmtentfcmr- ~OTt TPempt 6T 
this letter your appointment a* post
master will ceaae. Mr ----- has been
appointed your successor/* To which 
went the following reply: The re
ceipts of this office during the last 
year have been $4.37. anà the office rent 
more than double that sum; please to 
kindly instruct my successor to pay 
me the balance, and oblige."

1,300 Applicants For One Post.
For tbe post of assistant secretary to 

the Woolwich Rquttable Building 60- 
ciety. which hae ju*t been filled by the 
appointment of Mr. T. R. Chandler, 
y. L there were 1.3S0 applications.

MILL WOOD FOR 
—SALE—

K4M LOOK SLABS Sound end dry. 
Kicelkst hr.wood »t moder.M prie*.

SAW DUST Icma asd other, weotiep 
Sew Dei» 1* peeking end other purpoMe 
can here eny.quantity demred eh*p. 

LUMBER end SHINGLES Send 
your log. to be ont to uny desired dimen
sions. Our Sew Mill ie in lull running 
order.

Peterboro'MANN S Planing Mil
Cheese Box Factory a»"* Portable Haw 146-167 Dublin Street* PhoeeùS-

The Sir. "MONARCH”
Has begin her regular trips as follows!

ARRIVE
At PETERBOROUGH

Mondays at 9.15 a.m (St net Car Wharf! and 
7.15 p.m Tuesdays and Wednesdays, 7.4» pan 
Thurodavs. 10 pm. Friday», 6 45 pJ»- 
d*ye, 10.15 am.

At OOirS LANDING
Mr.iiders st 1.15 p.m Tumdey*. Wednesdays
end Fridays, 15.15fun. Saturdays, 7.30pan.

DEPART
From PETERBOROUGH

Monday* »i 10a ro. Tuesday* end Wednesdays. 
9 a.m. Thursday*. !t« Fridays. 9 am. and 
7.56 j> m-.ym arrival of CJ’.R. local! Satur
days, I p.m.

Prom OORE'S LANDING ,
Mondays at 6 a.m. and 4 p.m Tuesdays and
Wednesday», 4 p.m- Thursdays, 6.15 pan. Fri
day», 3 p.m.. (connectiez at Peterborough 
i.s al for msi >. Kata rriay». I» a.m.

Tin* public may depend on theebnue amice until 
Scpu-ml.f r 1st, with tin- exception of Thurmley, July 
26tii, and circus day.

TICKETS : Sing». Fere S8 els ; Eetwn 
Tickets, 7S «t». ; Femily Tickets, IS hr IS.

Partie* desiring to spend Monday at the lake will 
he able w do «*> without k*w of time

marri» & McAllister

TORONTO 8AVIR68 
A LOAN COMPANY

HEAD OFFICE. 437 George SU FcterbweeSS

PAID UP CAPITAL - 
BESESVEFUSD - •

DEPOSITORY FOR SAVINGS.
PS* OINT.34 PER CENT per eenum pud or

— edded to the i’rineipni twi* » yenr 
22 on depo.it. el One DoUnr nod 

epwnrde.
An eocoont m.y be opened et nny ties 

with $1.00, Inter*» Mcroieg (rue the 
of deposit to de», oI with drew LU

Kvery l.cility end wiwimi «fmd 
désuniL>re,including checking privileg*, #Ac 

IiKBENTVRKs i**d In «tee el Owe 
Hundred Dollar, end upwards, lor period, 
of from owe te S jeers. Hslf ,.illj 
mopono sttsohed. reprooonting Inter*» et 
POUR PKR CENT, per sneum.

By 8peeiel Ord-r in-Council, liKlton 
end Trust*, ere enthorired by lew to Inimt 
In the Dsh.otiir* of this Compeoy.

The Oerernmeet eho eeoapte the Cow 
peny". debwitur* * seanriti* 10 be d.p*it- 
cd by Pire end Life Ineeree* Lorr pente, 
doing burin*. In Cenndu

MONEY T.) LOAN nt lowest current 
et# el inter*».
tor further inlermetion epply to

W. G. MORROW,
Mreeglsg DUeete

»♦♦«« »** ****************** ****** I *** »M III! P4 «44»»>S

The EMPIRE 
TYPEWRITER

The Recognized Leader.

...PROOF...
Tb# Brltleh Qov.rnmirt, 660.
Prensh Republie. Exeluelwe Con tenet. 
Ceaedlas PnolHc Rnllwey. 860.

• Merchants Seek ef Ceeede, SSL 
Seek of Montreal. 60

Only $60 Made m Cnneda

The Williams Mfg. Co., uew
MONTREAL.
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RARE CHANCE
FOR

Beautiful Home
We ere taatrort-d by Mr C. B.MMIHawrtoaHlhia 

*"n™iïir"r ûluvt

.«•t In rh.no» Und.n* k**, -wwe Born* 
Imro-nt end other* ha vans « mmmmmâkng , 
thr rlwr. T»«- bnlsnre oI »t*mt f wiw In Inr-uded 
with ihe house. A Ur*r la»n. ix auiifted hy c lowe 
shrub» end ornamental Iiw-k nice irarifen with 
choies fruit, ahr» hmt chweiehle an<i rsrnsee bom* 

No. Ï. A bloclt of land umtaSnUiK A MM with 2 
ephwdld bow* elluated on «Tier Burnham end 
Maria-*»*, «id known a* the Isle John Burnham 
iNnmitv. This hse recently been eab-ditided late 
b'liMinc lots , „

Aa Mr MeAJUster intends rnnoving fmtn Petrr- 
horoujrh. ws see ieth.wise.1 i«> dw|*ue of the slews
umertfis bloc cw divided a* per piss Bluer oflloe.
* Fries sod full pertlrulsra on application.

J. T. O'Connell & Co.
rbou. ks. 13. Hum*

Athletics Won Opening Game;
Easily Defeated Strathconas

By Score of 13 Runs to 2—Losers Were Weak in th; 
Field—Athletics and Shamrocks Meet Next

Gbe Bailie Ueview
MONDAY. JULY 89, IDU6

NO LONG SWIMS
THIS SEASON

Mr. H. F. Strickland Has to Give 
Up the Idea Owing to a 

Serious Accident.
Mr. H. F. Strickland, of Toronto, the 

noted long distance swimmer, write* 
the Review that be will not be able 
the* minimi-r to lake a proposed long 
distance swim in tbc Trent canal wa
ter». aa proposed. Mr. Strickland 
*tat-» that he Vu thrown from n 
bicycle laat week and dislocated hi# 
elbow. While the * trouble w;i 
promptly reduced and ia rapidly re
covering, at the name time it will 
leave It weak for probably à year, 
mo that it would not be in condition 
to etand the «train to ^which H would 
bi subjected in such a long «wim aa 
he and «Mr. Corsan. of Toronto, rx- 
fiected to take, especially as itisiMr. 
Strickland’s right arm that is ef
fected.

Mr. Coraan and Mr. Strickland had 
arranged to go to Peterborough 
about the beginning of August and 
to ewioi from Peterborough to Rice 
Lake, making Gore*» Landing their 
objective point, which *s some twenty- 
four or five mile». Thia would make 
the longest «wim on record, and they 
felt quite convinced that »J»ey could 
have accomplished it. Notwltb»tan« 
in g Mr. Coraan’a failure last year to 
covei ten miles, he states that he 
is in murb better condition than he 
wae then, and thinks he could have 
done it also. «Mr. Strickland was 
juat in the very best of condition when 
Ibis accident hapi ened, and naturai- 
ty feet* very much dint reused about 
it. as he will not tie able to have 
he call* a decent swim again this 
•year. He has been going in, howl 
ever, since the accident, by bandag
ing hie arm up securely to bis side 
and uaing the left arm entirely, which, 
while somewhat unsatisfactory, 1 , 
nevertheless, to a certain extent, bet
ter than nothing.. /

Must Stop the
Practice at Once

Of Polluting Ihe Otonabee River 
-•-Heavy Fine Provided

Tbs report of Dr. llodgetts, score 
<ary of the Provincial Board of 
Health and the notices which have 
been sent out to tiro effect that all 
parties who are polluting the Ofcou 
a bee river between here and Lake 
field will have to discontinue with
in one week or else lie- subject to a 
tine of $!UU. There are perhaps half 
a dozen offenders bet ween here and 

iLakefield and they will have to coin 
Jrlv with tbc new order of things at 
once The Provincial Board of 
Health evidently means business.

Park Street

Sunday School

Nineteenth Anniversary Will be 
Observed on Sunday Sept. 2nd
The teachers of the Park street 

Baptist Sunday school met yesterday 
and decided on 8rpt. 2 as the date 
on which the 19tb anniversary of 
the Sunday school will be held; a I 
so that Flower Sunday will be com
bined with it. The pastor was re
quested to preach a sermon to chil
dren and parents in the morning. 
The history o< the school iwill be 
read by the ‘superintendent Miss M. 
Maun and addresses will be given by 
twjo young men leaving for Wood
work College to enter the Baptist 
ministry and by Ass’t-tiupt. Gilles
pie in the afternoon. The flower 
committee and music committee were 
appointed.

The question was considered as to 
how much of the balance in the 
treasury should be presented -to thp 
building fund. It will be derided at 
the adjourned teachers* meeting on 
August litis.

Mr. W. Lamb was appointed to 
take charge of the pastor’» Bible 
friais «Hiring August. m

STEWART S HALL OTONABEE
Church of England service will be 

held at the Union Hall next Sunday 
at 41 o’clock. Bev. Mr. Langfeldt 
will preach on "The Second Birth,** 
and Misa Ruth Dawson, soprano solo- 
1st of 8t. Luke*» church, will sing 
"The Plains of Peace.” Mr Arm
strong. 01 g mist of 8t. Lcks*s church, 
.will officiate at the organ, , 1 t t

Saturday.
Tb. opening game in the City 

League was played Saturday pfter- 
neun at lUrereide Park and resulted 
in an easy win lor the Athletics ov
er ihe Strathconas by a score of IS 
runs to S.

Error» played rather an important 
rart III tue game, it was a bad day 
lor the Strathconas. who were flay
ing away oil coloi, the work of their 
millId being very erratic. McMillan, 
Keudry and Davidson, eaeh introduc
ed a trio ot costly misplaya. and 
every slip tlieae player» made ac
counted for a run. Quinlan, who was 
In the box tor them, »i' very wild 
for Ihe first three innings, lie al
lowed the Athletics only four blt-s. 
bat the thirteen misplays of his 
team mates and his own wildne.s» 
proved very costly.

On the other hand the Athletics ; 
played pretty clean ball and deserved 
to win. lulling, who was on the rub
ber for them pitched in clever fa*h- 
tlon. He had good control, and al
though the Strathrona' got more 
hits off him than Ihe winners did 
off Quinlan, the former kept hi' hit* 
well scattered, and wa.s accorded 
gilt-edged sapport at critical times.

The Utratbronas were minus "Doo
ley" Sheridan and Weatherstone on 
Saturday and this rather diaorgan- 
i,ed the team. With these two 
r layers in the game and Quinlan m 

shape. Ihe Rtratbennas will present 
a eery formidable line-up. ,

GAME BY INNINGS. -
The Aihletios went to Oat firat. 

Crowe, the lirst mall up went out 
via McMillan to Graham. K Roddy 
fanned. F. Roddy grounded out lo 
Davidson to Graham. '
In Strathconas half Parnell ground 
ed out. McMillan hit safe and rtoic 
► croud Graham waa sale on Adam- 
son'a tumble. Pilling juggled Shaw a 
grounder and McMillan got third. 
The latter tried to score on Curtis 
g, minder to the piteker. hot was 
called ont oil a close derision. Itav- 
idson ended the innings by striking 
out with three men on bases.

Whitrroft wa' firat up for the 
Athletics in the accond and toddled 
taking a fast inshoot in the Mats. 
Pilling wa' safe on McMillan*» fum
ble. McMillan again juggled Lang» 
grounder, and the bases were full 
with no one oot. Heaslip flew- to 
McMillan. Waram got first on a 
fielder's chôme, and \t hitcroft and 
Pilling scored. Adamson grounded 
oot to Graham, luing scored on a 
rassod ball. Crowe Murk hi» head in
to • fast one and walked Wmrnm 
sen red on a wild pitch. E. Roddy 
made a Irio of uscies» waves, retir
ing the side. ... « .In the SI rstbeonaA half Crane went 
out via Pilling to Tlewslip. Krndry 
tanned. Quinlan svas aafe on Pilling» 
error. Hr stole second and went tn. 
third on Parnell s corking Jriw tj 
left. Quinlan was e.aught off third 
on a snap throw by l’illing

F. Roddy wa» lirai up in the third 
and oaoued. * hilcroit received a 
europium iilary. Pilling Waa also pre
sented with tree transportation. Lang 
got first on a fieider’a choice and 
XVhitcroft scored. Pilling wa» tagged 
fentweeu second and third. 'Waram 
doubled to left, aeorihg Lang. Ad- 
amoon went out. McMillan lo Gra-
6 Vn the HI rat kronas third Daridaon 
toddled and went to eerond on 
Crane’s out to the pitcher. David- 
won Mole third, but waa thrown oui 
at the plate wheo he tried to score 
on Krndry'» grounder to Waram. 
Quinlan fanned.

The Athletics went out in one, 
two, three order in tbc fourth. 
Crowe was out Kcndry to Graham 
and the Roddy brothers both fanned.

For the Strathconas Parnell and 
McMillan both made three futile 
attempts to connect with Ihe 
spheroid Graham hit safe, but Sbaw- 
grounded to the pitcher.

Iloth tram- were retired In erne, 
two, three order in the sixth.

In Ihe seventh IÏ Roddy opened 
for the Al hletics with a single lo 
right. F. ll-oldy hit another to Ihe 
same place which Crane fumbled, 
and both runners were cafe. Whit- 
croft singled, scoring E. Roddy. Pill- 

fpg flow out to Davidson.Lang 
got life on McMillan's error. Ileas- 
lip «cored. Kendry made another 
fumble and Adamson waa aafe, but 
he was eaughl a minute later napp
ing off first. Crowe hit to Kendry, 
who tried lo rateh Waram at the 
jlate. but the throw wa« late. Crowe 
«cored on a faased hall. *• Roddy 
fanned.

Kendry wa» Ihe first dp in Ihe 
Iasi of "the seventh and heal out 
* «low to Waram and Krndry got 
third. Parnell singled, scoring Ken- 
.Irv Qa.nl ,n was rangbl off second. 
McMillan and Graham «truck mil.

There wa« no further scoring done 
for the rest of the game.

"Rill" Trainer made his debut s« 
an umpire and his work wa- moat 
satisfactory. ... , „

The teem* lined up as follows;
Wralhoonai. — Parnell e. McMill

an Sb. Graham lb. Shaw If. Rwans- 
lOn If. Guetta rf. Daridson 2b. Crane 
rf. Krndry e«. Quinlan P.

Ai hletics. — Crowe ef, E Roddy, 
rf F Roddv If. WhitUroft Zh. Pill
ing r- Lang -. Heaslip lh. Waram 
ss. Adamson IK.

Score by inning»; R 11 H; F, «
Stralheonas — ...

9000002M-2 5 IS
AlbMie» —

#12000700-1* 4 2
Two base hit. Waram ; bases on 

hall- off Quinlan 2. off Pilling 2:
■trurk out hv Quinlan 8. by Pilling 
10 ; liai hr pitcher, be Qninlan G ; 
wild pitches. Quinlan S; passed half» 
Parnell 3. Lang : left on Hale*. 
Piralh-onas 9. Athletic* *. rmpirc. 
Wm. Tralnor

KAWARTHA CUP 
CHEMONG REGATTA

Mr. Baxcndale Oilers a Cup lor 
Ihe Boat Finishing First

The Kswartba cup will be sailed 
for at Chemong Rewitta next 
month. * • * «

The «cup. which was offered by tbs 
Trent Valley Navigation Company 
for annual competition for 14-foot 
ding beys ie at present odd by Mr. 
|lo(bwoed of Chemong.

In addition Mr Noel Raxmdale, a 
popular visitor from England, at the 
park this summer, will g»re a «ilver 
cup to the boat finishing first in the 
class. _______ * 1 . * b

BASEBALL.
REARRANGED SCHEDULE.

When the C.G.E. train withdrew 
from the City league. it Irft only 
three- teams, and this made it m*ev«- 
eary for another schedule to be drawn 
up. The re-arraogvd schedule is 
as follows.—

•Game played Rtturday, July V— 
At hletics vs. Htratheonas t

Aug 4.—Shamrocks vs- At hie Hoe.
-A-un. I II —8.%i«*l»qonaa vs. Hham- 

rocks. ‘ '
Aug. I?—Strathconas vs. Atbletice.
Aug. 25—Athletics vs. 8k am rocks,
8ep| 1— Hhamroeks va. At hletics.
Sept 8— Athletics v*. Start hennas.
8spt. IS—Shamrock* vs. Athletic».
Sept. &*—Strathqonas va. Shamrocks
•Game played Saturday. «

Shamrocks rind At Welle* will he 
the contestants in next Saturday’s
. : in.

The Strathconas had two inning* 
on Saturday, tbs third and seventh.

McMillan and Kendry had a very 
busy day it Saturday, but they 
were playing away off color, and ev
ery mistake they made proved very 
costly to their/team.

Neither outfields had any rh .rifn 
to distinguish themselves in Satur
day’* game.

Jimmie Pilling ie pitching great 
ball at present. He’s keeping the 
best of them guc^ing.

Parnell is hitting the ball right 
on the nose tbit* Hrason. Saturday 
he carried off the batting honors, 
having two single* to hia credit.

The 'Athletics have a well balanced, 
team, and they: will make a strong 
bid for first honors.

>< Graham is hack in the game 
again. He covered the initial bag-for 
the Strathconas Saturday.

The Strathconas did some very 
stupid baee running, which lost s 
number of runs for them.

•'Bill** Traenor looks to 
goods as an "dmp,M

V , i

t------ LACROSSE —-
PORT HOPE GETS BYE 

Prr» drnt J C. Miller, Vkv-Prc»i- 
drnt J. D. Hailvjr and Secretary W. 
II. Hall made arrangement» Friday 
night for tbc playing off of a few 
district tie».

Puri Hop?, Peterborough and Osh- 
awa are in a three-cornered tie. fPort 
IhUp? drew the bye, and the other 
teanrs will (lay off within ten days on

Srounds to be decided by the presi- 
cnt_. Port Hope will meet tbc 
winner*.

• STILL RUBBING IT IN 
The Shamrock Lacrosse Club got 

another raw deal at Friday night*» 
meeting of the C L A. executive, 
wh«n they were ordered to play off 
with Oshtiwa, the winner» to play 
the Port Hope Ontarios for the dis
trict ohmnplonshlp. Both ot these 
games have to be pulled off within 
t< u day s.

If the Shamrock» win fron Oahawa 
then they will have another trip to 
play off woth Port Hope. The Ont
ario* seem to he getting everything 
their own way Ibis year ■

It would hove been fairer to Ihe 
locals and much cheaper for all the 
team» had- the executive ordered the 
teams in the lake towns to play 
off and the winner then meet the 
Shamrocks for the district honors. 

MAY HE PLAYED THURSDAY.
It is altogether likely that the lie 

game between Oahawa and ihe 
Shamrocks will lie. played off in Lind
say on Thursday afternoon.

It is probable that if 'the game 
ai ranged for that date, the locals will 
run an excursion. If they do there 
should be a large number of support
era accompany the boys.

LAWN BOWLING
THE BOWLERS' VISIT 

The bowlers from the Old Coun
try will be here on Wednesday next 
and on their arrival will be tendered 
a jrecejkion at the C.P.R. station 
by the members of the I\d- 
erborough Bowling Club, and escort
ed to tbc Oriental hotel- Afterwards 
there will be a sail over the liftiock, 
and a drive around the city, while the 
G. G. E. works, the Amer.cen Cereal 
Co., and the Wm, Hamilton Co.’s es
tablishments w.U ba visited. At one 
o’clock there w 1! be lunch at the Or
iental hotel, and in the afternoon at 
1 pro., there will be a game with 
Vive r nks from Peterborough and 
one each from Port Hope, Oshbwa, 
and St o itf f ville At 6 pm. there will 
be a banquet ten de-red to thetviaitnra 
at the Oriental hotel by the local 
club They will remain at the ho
tel all night, and leave at 8 o’clock 
the next morning for Toronto, where 
they will remain three days.

GOLF
The lady members of the Peter- 

.borough Golf Club will give a pic
nic tea at the'golf link» on Wednes
day afternoon in honor of the ladies 
who are accompanying the British 
boilers and will be here the day af
ter tomorrow. All lady members of 
the club are cordially invited to be 
pre^nt. • • i # > is

the. «Sanderson, Pearcy A Co.. Toronto, 
lost heavily by fire*

Display Your Flags
On Wednesday

In Honor of the Visit of the 
British Bowlers

“I would suggest,** remarked a 
» ell know n citlsen today, ”lkat any 
one who ha» a British flag «houId fly 
<it Wednesday ot this week. It would 
be a graceful act on the part of our 
Lus.maA invii and others, in view* of 
the v.» t here on that day of the 
British buAvler», to whom all clause» 
of citisen* abuuld extend a warm 
welcome.” i

Heavy Sterm Plays 
Havoc at Port Hope

Lighthouse Struck and Several 
Voung Men Had Miraculous 

Escape From Death
Port Hope, July 29.—A heavy elec

trical storm passed over this «lUrict 
about 4 o’clock this afternoon. Light
ning struck Gull lighthouse, which 
is situated half way between Port 
Hope and Cobourl, and a party of 
sixteen young men from Port Hopr 
who wire en route for Cobourg in 
McMahon Bros* gasoline launch und 
bad sought refuge from the storm 
at the lighthouse, two were serious
ly injured and the re«t had miracul
ous escapes from death. The jpartjr 
which consisted of 8. Welch, ,W. 
Welch, J Bradley, C Hriinscornb, A 
Milioy. II Jordan, U McMahon, H 
Holdiwvy, W Thornes, O La Very. N 
Johnston. H B.iggs, L Honey, It Mc
Mahon, J Senate and Mr. Layman, 
was scattered in Various parts of the 
lighthouse when the bolt struck lh»*- 
l uilmg w|t!i an a«fal cit h R«Pry 
man :n the structure was utuunwl, 
tnd those in the tower suffered mont 
W. Welch, commonly know n os * Gen 
eral»** was burnt badly .on the lower 
limbs and feet, and two toe» were 
burned completely off, while 8am. 
Welch had both liis feet badly in
jured also. Charlie McMahon*» no>e 
waa broken and the oilier» received 
minor burns and injuries from splin
ters and broken glas». The shock 
stopped the watches of the party. 
As soon a« possible the injured men 
were conveyed home in the launch, 
and I>rs Power» and Dickinson sum
moned. Both the Welch boys aro 
doing well but are suffering great 
pain from severe burns. The. build
ing was badly shattered, but fortun
ately fire did not ensue.

ICE CREAM WHOLESALE 
Stock pure. Satisfaction 

guaranteed. Special ratea to 
picnic partie»,church aoelaie, 
etc. Call and try a plot or 
quart. Silverware and Dishes 
to rent. MoCALLUM’S RES 
TAURANT.______________

PARK ST. CHURCH
At the Park street Baptist church 

yesterday the rain interfered some
what with the attendance. Never 
theiess there was a good turn out, 
and the platform meeting on Sunday 
evening i» an institution which has 
coroe to st ly. Thret; working men 
engaged in the servit*?, a ti.T.H. see. 
tion man and two engine fitters from 
the Canadian General Electric Co. 
The addresses were able and effec
tive.

The pastor made an apppeal with 
the text. 'He love me and gave Jlim 
s* If fin me '*

The B.Y.IM1. meets to-night at 
8, the Y..ung People in charge. On 
Wednesday public services will be
h,ld" ——===■■■*1 1

Some girls arc clever; they have 
made themselves great beauties by 
taking Hollister's Rocky Mount ain 
Tea- There IS no scheming, they 
fight shy of cosmetics and have be
come. the handsomest girls in the 
state. Tea or tablets, 35 Cents. John 
Nugent, DrtiggiM.

PERSONAL
'Mr*, and Miss Tate, of Lakefield, 

were the guests of honor at a very 
pretty dinner given by Mr. Cam- 
bit» to a score of friends of t he>bont 
Club on Saturday evening. ... Mr. 
and Mrs. Gouinlock. of Aylmer ave. 
(as that cosy little Forest road is 
now named) are awajr for a holiday 
to «Stony Lake.—Toronto Saturday 
Night.

CITY JOTTINGS
L-

—The Charity Board will hold a 
Aguiar meeting this evening.

—To all who read this little ad 
w« give a hearty invitation to come 
and inspect our stock. As well as 
selling cheap, we always have spec
ial bargains on. For Saturday we 
are going to sell Corset Cover Em
broidery for 19c. a yard. Corsets, re
gular 75c. and $1.00 for 49c. Very 
special prices in silk blouses. Sur
prising prices in neck wear and 
blouses. B. Y. MOVES, 408 George 
street. ,

AUCTION SALE 
Of Household effects at Reeld 
enoe of Mr. J. A. Fife, 87 Ben- 
eon Ave. Wednesday, August 1 
at one o'clock p. m. Contenta 
of well furnished house. No 
reserve, terms cash.

NOTES OF THE DAY
Di*ratehe« from Melill,. Morocco, 

say that Ihe Spanish barque. Manu
el» ha» been attacked by pirate» off 
tbe Riff eo»»t. It is expected that 
Warship, will be sent to demand re
dress.

Arthur Farrell, who escaped from 
Auburn rri'"11 ,l,n y «ire a*o. where 
he *•» «erring a seoteueo for aafe-

FARM LABORERS
To Manitoba and Saskitiheean

iso» $12--“— $18:

____ leOIRD DATBS-------
108. 14 s,a,ieei tooth of, but not including mein line. Toronto U> Semis, including
OMC « mZ£ Toronto lo Smniesnd 't.lKm. eoelh. except «orih of Cdwcll

" junction and Toronto on North Ray Section. ____
illfi 22 From All points Toronto and eel to »nd inclod.ng SherlKa t.Ake jmd 
iUb. U. K„,rMon;7nd north of Toronto and t ardwell Junc tion on North Bay end

Midland Divisions- i

y,,. •ygBiaig.BWü’ttg
A certtfliwte i. f.irubbwt wh«n rorh iiekwII- S m^r.wlB be honored from

Î£5*i35 ;”a-!£d dÏTuStWk to .laro’ro, point in NUerto. at «IS.00, prior to

TV*eS.B;..!t SL to womro a.J.n « to-«. KeMrUI «* h. M U hatt taro to ehUdnto. 
Ticket, air ewd only oa -pecial ► arm laborers tratoe.

, tof ■izg&ES!'__________

L Will I

•♦+*♦*+*♦•••+♦* . WWH44tl « I I I I I I » att» ’

GREAT JULY»
CLEARING SALE;:

BARGAINS IN ALL LINES 

KJUY-NADE CLOTHING
ORDERED CLOTHING, HATS. CAPS W <-KNTS' 

FURNISHINGS. Frcrylhiog oo largaro thk month.

Suit, to order, regular $*5-oo hr $,i $o
.. •• •• 24.00 20.00
« •• “ 22.00 “ 18.00
.. .. -• 20.00 “ 16.50

■EADT-SADE SUITS ALSO ON BARGAIN
Suits, icgulet $12 and $1$ «or $10.00
..................  $10.00 Un TSP

•• » K.oo and 9.00 fro n.50
•• “ 7 5° i°t 6-6e
•• “ 7.00 for $.00

Crone quick, their ate genuine Raretint Hats “«P» «»d 
tient. Furnishings at a little over half price.

S.J. SHERIDAN::
THE MARKET STORE 

328 George Street - - Peterborough

cracking, turned up in Olean, N.Y. 
and after a running fight with the 
police escaped.

Barry Kendall Thaw has succeeded 
in winning his mother, Mrs. Mary 
Copley Thaw, over to In'* belief that 
he had better stand trial on a de
fence of "justifiable homicide” for 
the killing of Stanford White-

After holding k crowd at bay for 
hours, J. W. Dwyer, Hartford, Conn., 
surrendered vn Ibis lawyer's advice. 
He had Phot and perhaps fatally 
wounded a policeman trying to ferve

1 commitment papet on him
J.. A i'oThe & Vo , b inkers^pur

chased the $5,81)0,009 of Panama ca
nal bondi recently allotted by the 
treasury department to Samuel By- 
erly. a New Yrork express company*» 
clerk.

The body of Miss Winsols 1M. 
Goodcll, who disappeared from her 
home, Belcher town. Mass., July 6th 
and for whom search lias been made 
continuously since. \%as found by the 
young woman'» father, in the pond 
which had been dragged so many 
times fruitlessly before.

PALACE AUTO CA*
Time Teble ef Regular Trips for tbe 

Summer Season ef 1906.
Tlic CM will make the fcjlnwmc régulât 

tfi|* daily (excepting Sunday), leaving ilways 
from the Snowden House calling at tbc 
Oriental ami National Hotels;

M< IKNING — Leaving Me*borongbya.ss. 
returning leaving Chemong at 7-45 o'clock, 
arriving in Peterborough at 8.30: will then re
turn immediately* for Chemung, connecting 
with the boats for Buckhorn and Burleigh re
turning" aF mice Tor ’ PeterTweusÉjB. ■;

AFTERNOON — Leaving Peterliormigh el 
4 o’clock, reaching Chemong at 4-45-

EVENING — Leaving Peterl-orough 6* 
Chemong at 6.30, returning to Peterborough 
same evening.

Fare a$c. each way. The PALACE 
AUTO-CAR is apeedy and ccmifnrlaUle and 
is in charge of a very carful chauffeur. Phone
186 . . For further information apply to Brace Lee s
Livery, in rear of Snowden House

OPEN A SAVINGS BANK ACCOUNT 

THE BANK OF OTTAWA
Cepllal Paid up(Dw Slat) - - • ZA73.WO oo I Paurboro' Bronak- 
Raitand Undlsldetl Profit» - - 3.017.830 00 OtoPfa llrwt.
Asset, Over........................................ 25.000.000 OO I A. A. MOLLINCSHt AD

+++»+♦»♦♦♦»+♦♦♦■«-»♦♦♦♦♦♦♦+♦ ♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦■I I »♦>♦♦♦■

t FACTS JUST ELAIN, POINTED FACTS

VIGOROUS and SWEEPING REDUCTIONS
— IN —

COOL SHIRTS, UNDERWEAR, Etc

Nothing ot an inferior or bought-for-the- 
purpose character takes any part in 
this biggest Summer Sale of Men’s and 
Boys’ Wear in Peterborough. Our regu
lar lines alone are at your selection.

10 DOZEN Working Shirl.s, Mark and 
white stripe, also Mue and black polk 
dot Working Shirts. Reg. mm

fitiSu................ ............ : 35c
! 8ALBRIGGAN SHIRTS and 

DRAWERS, .11 -am. 14 <lCb _ 
in 42. pink ssd fleah colov. /Jlr 
S|ircial («jr Satu r<lay........... _

10 DOZEN Light Colton Working 
Shirts, g«*id, big, full, estes, <w m 
Ui-atoi;.

BOYS COTTON BLOUSES OA
odds and ends, will clear /MC 

ai, each.................. ** **^

BOYS' WASH SUITS,sixrs nQ
22. 21. 24 Reg. $12$.
$i.$o, $i 7$. SF”131"-- , y

5 DOZEN Silk Front Shirts. Sixes ran j 
from 14 t» 16 1-8, all g«ol a
i «al ferns. Reg. $i and $1.25 A

3 DOZEN l>ark Grey Merino Finish 
Shirts and Drawers, $4 to mm f
4°. Soit 7-iC
SPECIAl................ . . *

MEN S ODD COATS, unlined. Rnt
class Tweed. Sold reg- AM A A
iilarly $3.00 ssd$3.50. X 1 A X 
Fxlra spécial................. V ■ • ■ V

Merrell & Meredith <;
Outfitters to Gentlemen and Their Bone.

»■(■++ ) |,|ll i.UHtHFH » I It! ♦♦>♦♦<»+♦♦♦ l %



THE X-L TAILORS
■e. 446 George Street

2 doom north of Craig* Farnlhm» Store/- 
TUT 1*8 FOR YOUR NKXT NITT 

8*Tier4onus OuâiAWTMi». Dell Pliow Daily Review
end Bl Il.DIXO MATERIAL <4 all 
àmda. KlungW. ScaMlin*. J..iata>nd 
Hill Suit Moektlng*. <Wu*s sad 
Daw, and tfl kinds of fliuah.

Boxes and Box Shocks,

ALF. MCDONALD ESTATE
— Mat 8t Charles MIU, Peterborough.
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PROBABILITIES
Light to moderate variable winds 

fine and moderately warm to-day and 
Wednesday. _ ,

FAIR’S THE GOLDEN LION STORE FAIR’S

Only Two More Business

Days in July
And These Must be Made Record

Breakers.
Read this list of Bargains. Your eyes don’t deceive you on a 

single one. The type tells the truth. BUY TO-DAY.

3 Table Napkin Snaps
A Sc EACH

A good Linen Napkin al
SO each, or SOc do*

AT 12 1-3e EACH
Manufacturer'* seconds, 

slightly imperfect, I6|c each

AT 17c EACH
A better Napkin, worth up 

to joc, on sale at 17© each.

TABLE DAMASK 76c VAKB
300 yards Pure Irish Linen, Table Damask, 
yards wide, worth $1.00 and $i. so, on sale

at 76© yard.

FAHCT UHEH HUCK
Pure Linen 40c and BOc Hack, for towels, 

with pretty designs, such as Fleur de Lis, 
Shamrock, etc., 2$ in. wide, on safe at 40c
and BOO.

OATMEAL UHEH TOWELS 26c HAIR
A large Towel for the mone^, loosely woven 

and very alisorbent, on sale at 2BC pair.

IRISH HARD CROCHET MATS 10c 
AHD 16c EACH

Pretty designs and well made, sizes from 6 
to 15 inches in diameter, on sale at 10c and 
16c each. Worth double.

OILCLOTH MATS AT 26c EACH
Size 20 x 36 inches, made of stripes of folded Table Oilcloth, in 

pretty contrasting colors, regular value $oc.
ON SALE AT 25c EACH

FARM PROPERTY Jwo DayS’ fair will Likely
111*-vJiwieesl Farm» ft.r Hate, moody within imam 1 I mm * * m , - -

‘—CIIY PROPERTV ®e Held in Peterborough
Sume very hue llmise* fur Kale. ReaeonaWa.

5tS5^Wn“",*ï ai., A Meeting of the Committee was Held Last Night
».Prizc List WiU bc Revised—Opinion Prevails That 

itt'J&XSrJZZJSZr* Ck"”“H Prize Money is Too Large.
J. J. NcBAIH & SON I Last evening a meeting of the di-

Offlca Cor. Fimcne and Gaorgaala. Phone 4M rectors and citizens who were taking
W. F.. 0*ilRIKN, ffosatal Agent.

Souvenir Novelties 

Sterling Silver

See our fine line of the latest designs in
B4lt Fins

•peons
■roooh Fins 

Fin Trays 
Cuff Links

cups, etc
The above an- rtHiljr decorated With dainty I 

designs in brilliant Knamota. The howls of the I 
8|hw,uh are ornomauied witii etched view# of ibe | 
Lift Ixek, Ac. 1

interest in the Central Fair, held 
! a meeting in the Munro House parlor 
jad revised the prize list of this .year’s 
fair, going through the several classe.-, 

las far aa the time would afford. IA 
committee was named to finish the 
work of revision and report to a 
meeting to be held on Thursday even
ing heat, August 2nd, when a full 

[attendance is requested.
Those present were .Messrs. Kard- 

llej-Wilmot, II. C. Winch, E. M. El
liott, Aid. Geo. Elliott, See. >\ Hall, 
F. H. Dobbin. JL J. Munro. W. B. 
Stewart, -Ot on a bee ; J. H. Larmnntli, 

|,1. M. Brooke and C. H. dementi. » 
jit was practically decided to hold

a two. Instead of a (Three days* fair, 
the date to bc decided on later.'After 
considerable discussion it was de
cided that the amount of prize money 
would have to be reduced*, as it / was 
altogether too large in proportion to 
the attendance and to theorizes giv
en at the fall fairs in the district.

A committee consisting of Messrs, 
Alex. Elliott, J. H. Garbutt and W. 
B. Stewart, was appointed to revise 
the prize list. < x

It was decided that, if the fair 4s 
held, to hand over $160 to the Peter
borough Turf Club to look after ex
hibitions of speed jpg jo the «ring. Mr. 
Larmonth stated jlhat if the fair hi 
held, the Street .Railway will gfee 
$100 towards the project.

The next meeting will be held on 
Thursday in the county clerk’s office.

Schneider
JEWELLER and OPTICIAN 

Marriage Licenses Issued.

MUSIC

I Drowned Below Waterworks Dam 
River Driver Caught in the Eddy

| John Stancrouse, one of the Cavandish Lumber Com
pany's Men, Slipped off a Stone Into Swift Cur
rent Below the Dam —Efforts Made to Save Him 
—Thos. Drain Nearly Drowned.

WHITE IAWH BLOUSES AHO WASH DRESSES ARC SKIRTS ARE COIHC FAST

Not surprising, considering the extremely Low Prices. If you 
want one don’t delay. Buy now and save money.

â 8BE*T MANY UNES 60IHS 41 1-2 PRICE |

TBUW dull
gheaped or gtolrn

STRAYED

INTO promit#* of HuNwrilwr, North Monaghan.
if.*>t of Vwrk-et.) a liORNF, with whirr *tar on 

fnrwlMwl, color hey. Owner to moMe<i <o j*mw 
property and Lake animal away. >. J. IM >K». "«dï.t

I___ ■- ■-■- ■' . ■■■«■■JS
for gale or to gent.

jgtw JfivtrliMemmti

AWNINGS, TENTS, FUGS, SAILS
<*tnf (hxMw, Wat**pr»v>f «loon*, IUssbai.l ant» 
Footwau. Pants, Wooli-sm and RrsBF.it l*»r Ri oa,_ Di'btiri, ILiteut Shbsts, Hammock» and

Send or call on tite manufacturer*,

COTTAGE TO RENT

Ft'RMHHEl* OOTTAtiK TO BENT at Chm 
motuf lt-r balançât if anook, wiili Net ami 1er 

Apply to A. BROWN A CO, Real Rstato, IVti-r- 
boougii. MS

GUITAR FOR SALE

PRKT-CLAH8 OCITAR alines* nrw Apply at 
the Review Buainne Oflke tor particular*. ■

TO RENT

STOREHOliSF.. corner Birocoe and Bethaar 
street», with railway aiding. Apply to Adam 

Halt dlf

ISLAND FOR SALE
TO, 53 Stony Lake, and Cottage. The choicest 
i ialand at the Lakes Apply to J. U. WEIR, 
terbomngh P.O. Box 7» dllïtf

LAUNCHES
For Sale

Two gasoline power launches. One 25 ft. 
long, 6 It. beam, hull of strong Cypreas, fitted 
with new double opposed engine, 8 horse 
power. In first class order. Also one launch, 
20ft. long, 4 ft. beam, cedar hull, fitted with 
new 2h.p. St. Lawrence engine.

For particulars apply to

GEO. PAYNE,
Al Mr. McAIIUtcr’» re.idencc, Aahburnhini.

SBantrù
WANTED

GOOD COOK wanted at once. 
MrCALUM.

Ah*

WANTED

AOOO» COOK, slw- .eiH-ral .ervanl hr rlu 
A|t|>ly imnw.list.lv HfcVIBW oflkw. M.«

WANTED

SMART IXTHUJUEST HOY, «fin* IS j.wn.
Apply miiiw.li.t.1, p, HKINTOS CARI’KI 

OO, Petarborvugh. 3dî"

USED IN EVERY HOME
I XA ,,K* < *«XT. Helling » houwh.dd neeewiiy 1*71/ used ill every home in Canada, ex. lurive 
terri t* try Ip right man J. J. I1ELIJNC1 A CO., 33 
Artelaide-St. Went, Toront».. Id

ALL INTELLIGENT

Reliable men .„„i.
un Mien nr -omiratminn. .it mtvMH u. writ, 

mar fctU. MARSHAL!. A VI) . I.mdvm, (tot

■EM WANTED
Any number el Woodmen wen ted for 

Algemo Commercial Company, Ssolt Ste 
Marie: Ont Hi,boot wage. paid. Hen 
despatched every Friday until Oct ISth. 
Apply ta ÛE0. J. CHALMERS, 542 Water 
•treat er F.O. Bex SSI, City.

J. J. TURNER SONS
Pt-ferhoixugh, Ont l.-oig Dlutance TatarUoue Day

FARMS, BOOSES, LOIS
For 8ak in all part* of the etty or country.

INSURANCE Fire. Accident, Hickoewi, Plate 
Ulaw, Burglary, OuanMilee.

W. MIGHTR. O. Ivar, Special Agent.
3* Oeurga St. Phone $ Bell

FOR SALE
3 storey eçlid brick house, oonvenlently situated 

to centre of the city, ontaîuinglH rooms and liaih, 
furaace, electric light and ga*. good garden. Lot 
41x300 met. Price for *hfwt time I36AO.

i acre» finu eiww level land, nicely * misled 
n.-rtheru part of city, well fenced, desirable loralion 
fur ml red farmer. PHce GWh.

We have several (fink» h«.iuiew for uuk* sale, 
good building kda, B 1er» garden k>t* ami nniM 
Himm and price* miwmaMe.

08ko ope* evenings fur cuawnienceof cuHtomei#

J. T. O’CONNELL St CO
Phone 376. UG Hunter Street

Building Lots for Sale
EXÜEPROKAL LOCAUTT.

Near Street Car* and near Jaekwui Park.
Î <»t 23,23 and 34, *>uth Dublin and W. Georgr-*!*,, 

hitvuiv WuningcH.in Dublin. Olkdtrist sod Park-*!*, 
of 659 feet, in 9 large build tug kit*, or a* dnurod.

PriceN frrnn #150 up. Small payment down 
balance to suit. Particulara from

CEO. T. LEONARD.
Oagnode llsdl, Toronto, and

LINDSAY dt WIGHT.

A. L. TALBOT
CUSTOM HOUSE BROKER

Fire Insurance. Accident Insurance.

14S Simee. St, ever Ormond * W.I.h'. 
Drug Store. Hlieni 410.

Ranana ^eek

.Bananas ioc dozen.
Also all kinds of Fruit and 
Vegetables at reasonable 

Price.

MINICOLO BROS.
Both Rhone, 337.

ADDRESS — Peterborough Coo servo 
tory of Momc, Peterborough.

John " HEaocroonr, a river driver, 
with thr Cavendish Lumber Co., wan

Maurice van der Water|f™,iod:r
17.30 o’clock. This is the tirât drow'n- 
1 ins accident eince the logs etarted to

Voice Production end Sineinr. (method Icoœi' dow" thl"1 ,'*r' whieh is * eir" 
Gereia.) ' |cumn<ancr to bo wondered at. It

wa«f a ead affair, an the unfortunate 
fellow wa3 only -about eighteen years 
of age, and he waX^ big, strong and 
couragcou». A boy with a big heart 

XÀ7 TÏÎ WnP A KJ laud full of life, he wafl a great fa-
• ,C,e "ALvAaI le vorite mit* the other driver» end

Honor Graduate Toronto Conservatory of with the foremen. Hi» home was in 
Music Minden, and his parents are well-to-

Organist amt choinnaeier of Oeorgoet. Meihodkt I do farmers, Jiving just outaidc the
Tm. , K ... I town. He bad not been Jong on theDwhcr of Piano, Voice and Theory. Addrrne I . . ...

IVtortwimugh t'uuwrvaton uf Music. Peterborough, I river. In fact he had only been with 
0nL ‘this gang about a month, although

be wari connected with a couple of 
earlier in the eea-MR. CECIL CARL FORSYTH1'

ORGANIST AND CHOIRMASTER 8T. 
ANDREWS CHURCH. Yesterday afternoon Uco. Baxter,

rreuCHKlt Pimm,Vok. OvUem, Tlmmony .nd I fur,min ut tb* KanKJ arriV,d *• ,,lv 
A < 't'lui*witw>n. Special alienik?n given to both 1 water work* dam and began pulling 

advanced pupil# aad hegimtcix Pupils urei>en-d | i„w nM fhe drive wa*/or «emmlnatH.naand drgfcm in music. For ten* I l”e ,08” vu< be,OW a<1 tDe <,r,W Wal‘ 
apply to Itcsidenco and Studio 212 Mel tunnel *l | *11 down. fckancrou*e ttiid T. Drain

were operating in the eddy about
______ m ^  __ .the middle ot the river and some
Ml/IPflP^’ A XTHH 175 or 100 yards below the dam.

A A I pbere were nearly I,$60 logs piled
up in that placd when they started 

It to Un|H>rtant when looking fur a home or a piece I and they got a/fl loo.se, except about 
*>f ppiperiy of any kind,k> beeare u»ket the boot twenty, which were left over untilfor y.asr money, and w.. Itavm many nice place to I , 7.” ’ •clwxwfmes. If yoti waul to buy a h-.uw, cme and tb‘s, . niornmg.Necupi If yon want a building lot, park lot or any* I Tbi» morning fleven o Clock the 
thing in mal MMSI* flume and see uf If you have j men started to work again, titan- 
»nythiiig in the real «.taie line to eell, we will he I ti,..;,, taking up same.............. X"'”'-bto,uï"“U^lon. ™on,17h,D^ ..r'J M* Rra-

A. BROWN & CO. dually worked rut until 8Uocrou»e
■3* w.urRtmu. ’pi., „ made a Jab at one and miaaed It.«, UaierSuem. Plioa.lt |lr ww at the tini, etonding upon
WRh BELL and C. BLEW ITT. Special | a «tone waist deep ih water. When

into the ewift current. He was Im
mediately carried under, hut being 
a good tswimmer he moon came up 
and ««ruck out towards the pier of 
the dam. The current again pulled 
him under, but he came up again 
and seemed to swim stronger thah 
ever. This only lasted for a few' 
strokes when he went down the 
third time and did not come up 
again.

Drain, who wa» close ait hand (made 
a brave effort to rescue 'his compan
ion, but fell into the current him
self and was being dragged down, 
when he grabbed a log and hung 
on until avnatance arrived. There 
were ee.vetiteen men in the gang, 
none of them were very far away. 
A* booh as they saw that the two 
men Were in the water they all 
rushed to help them out. Drain 
wa<s easily reoehed and pulled into 
(diallow water. Ntancronee would 
have been had he not gone down so 
MOfl.

A punt wa* flecured and a line 
attached to the dam, eo that he 
boat coold be managed and an ef
fort made to get Sta-nerouse’s body. 
But the water there is eo deep that 
pike pole* were useless. It was im
possible to reach the bottom. The 
foreman then sent down town for 
grappling hooks, so as to drag the 
river, but et the time ot going te 
press the searching party had been 
unsuccessful. In fact it is doubtful 
if the body will be found for sAme 
day». The under current is even 
wor.*c than the upper and Btan- 
croute’s remains may be whirling 
around the eddy or may be some 
distance down the stream. This ed
dy i» the worst of any from the 
étanting of the drive away back in 
the upper faites.

The drowned man’s parent* were 
notified by wire early thi* mornlnsr

_________ _____ of the ead news and his father is
he reached out he Nipped and fell now in 4be city.

WE COURT 
COMPARISONS
In oar fitting and our

methods, and require but an opportun. 7* • 
convince as to the ease, comfort and plearei J 
afforded, in the perfect vision our corrections 
always give.

We charge nothing for consultation : if 
glasses arc not needed we tell you. If they are, 
we guarantee perfect satisfaction.
A. A. FOWLER, Phm. B

R«fr«cU»« ud DVpwX.l Optl#..,

Wi,b John Nugent, Dn«i,t

PALACE AUTO CAB
Time Table ef Regular Tripe fer the 

Summer Seaeeii ef 1906.
The car will make the following regular 

trips daily (excepting Sunday) , leaving always 
from the Snowden House calling at the 
Oriental and National Hotels;

MORNING — Leaving Peterborough 7 • m. 
returning leaving Chemong at 7.41$ o'clock, 
arriving m Peterborough at 8.30; will then re
turn immediately fer Chemong, connecting 
with the boats for Buckhorn and Burleigh, re
turning at once for Peterborough.

AFTERNOON — Leaving Peterborough at 
4 o'clock, reaching Chemong at 4.45.

EVENING — Leaving Peterborough for 
Chemong al 6.30, returning to Peterborough 
same evening.

Fare 2$c- each way. The PALACE 
AUTO-CAR is speedy and comfortable and 
is in charge of a very earful chauffeur. Phone 
286.

For further information apply to Bruce Lee’s 
Livery, in rear of Snowden House.

CHE M ON G Good Progress on 
BUS LINE I House of Refuge

1260,000 Brick Will be Required 
For the New Structure

Mr. Jritnea J. MiePhemon, wbo bas

Leaving the Snowden Hotel, Chariot test., 
the bus line makes trips daily to Chemong, as 
follows;—Leave.at 8 a,m., 4 p.m . and 6
p.m. Returning leaves Chemong at 8 a.nt., , ... . t
9. jo a.in., and 5.1$ p.m. Fare, 25c each I the contract for the brick work bn 
way. Connect* morning and evening with I the. new County House of Refuge, was 
the Trent Valley steamers to and from Bur- . n_leigh, Bobcsygeon, etc. in tbe eilJr t<v-da>* He cxPrrU

have the brick work on the new 
stitution, which ia three Htorey* high 
completed in three weeks’ time. The 
first storey ia nearly finished. Borne 
260,000 brick will be required. Mr. 
MacPheraon ha» the water for mix
ing the mortar pumped by a duplex 
pump from a spring about 300 yards, 
while the hoisting apparatus is oper
ated by a traction engine. Twenty- 
seven bricklayers and builders’ labor- 

Office hours from 9 to 3, at tôt Hunter-st. ! eia are on the job, and are damped on

Monkey Brand Goap clean» Eltenen onO 
•0s, steel. Iron and tinware, knives anf 
fcrk». and ail kind» of eatkou %

SPLENDID SITE 
FDR NEW NORMAL

On Top of Hill Only Few Steps 
From Central School

To the Editor of tbe Review.
8ir.—I observe in your paper that 

a number of sites have already been 
«suggested as suitable for the near 
Normal School. Now, the gpreat ma
jority of those already put forward 
are not centrally located and are 
too far removed from the publie 
schools. 1 understand, air, that three 
big lots on Murray street, juet a 
•hurt distance east of the Centrai 
school—on top of the lull—can be 
secured for a reasonable figure.

These lot* are situated on Mur
ray street, between Diekaon street 
and College street and belong to 
the Ormond estate, Mra. Mason and 
Mra. Hartley. The three worn Id make 
an admirable location for the new 
Normal, which would, not only be 
adjacent to tbe Central school and 
the present Collegiate Institute buil
ding (which, I understand, will be 
used as a publie school when tbe 
new Collegiate ** built) but look 
at the grand view and admirable 
situation—and eo central, too. The 
Normal would be near the court 
house and Victoria Park, and poss
ess many other accessories if placed 
on the property I have named. This, 
sir. is, in roy opinion, the most ad
vantageously and conveniently locat
ed spot yet named for the new go
vernment institution.

Yours, etc., 
LOCATION

Peterborough, July 31, 1906.

There is just a» good fish in tbe 
brine,

A» ever come out of tbe eea.
But you will take it out In fishing

Unless you take Rocky Mountain 
Tea.

—John Nugent, Druggist.

I M j $ t »+»» + ».

Bruce Lee & Co.
Livery and C*ab Line. Snowden llouee Subies.

JOHN BELL
Is open to sell and buy Real Estate

PROPERTIES

James R. Bell

STONEY LAKE ROUTE

the premise*. Curtie Bros, are sup- 
[plying the brick for the. building, and 
j 150,00M have already been "delivered.

ILLUMINATE THE CITY
le Honor ef Ike Visit el the Old Coeilry 

Bowlers
To the Editor of the Review..

Sir—Peterborough ha* the reputa 
tion of being the electric city. It 

It would be a nice thing tomorrow' 
r the week ending August 4th I to give our visitors an idea of this

The STEAMER STONEY LAKE ^ making as fine an electrical ilia 
Will leave Ixkefleld on the arrival of the mi nation on the evening, of their 
morning train from Peterborough and will I vtay here, as possible. What is to 
return to Lakctield in lime to connect with I prevçttt every person in the city, 
the 6.30p. m train for Peterborough. who has electric light, from illumi-

For week ending August 4th the I Dating hi# residence on that oc- 
Steamet Majestic will leave „_L*Jtçfield on the I Ca,?*5®' ..A ECheTaJ effort, such «9 
arrival of the noon train from Peterborough, 11 hin. would show a popular welcome 
returning in time to connect with the 9 o'clock I th»1. nothing else w'ould. Our local 
train for Peterborough next rooming. bowling friend* will no doubt take

WS wa * up in fine etyle and do our youngP» P# YOUNG, [city credit in the effusiveness of 
Pronrietor their welcome. A representative body 

* ’of men, such as the British bowling
team is, would not fail to appreciate 
display of character mentioned.

Yours, etc..
CANUCK.

—Tbe Millbrook Methodist church 
Sunday school is holding its annual
l.iecic op tbe lake, to-day per .tramer j i'eirrfjormigh, Jely S0,‘"iiw£
Stony Lake. A large number was on —..... ■'■■■■■
board the special train which pass-] The first home-grown peaches were 
ed through the city to Lakefieid Ibis Ion the market *t St. Otfharine* on 
morning. M i Saturday, • L \

\ VIGOROUS and SWEEPING REDUCTIONS
FACTO—JUST HAW, POIKTED FACTO

- IN

!! COOL SHIRTS, UNDERWEAR, Etc I
Nothing ot an inferior or bought-for-the- 
purpose character takes any part in 
this biggest Summer Sale of Men’s and 
Boys’ Wear in Peterborough. Our regu
lar lines alone are at your selection.

10 DOZEN Working Shirts, black and 
white stripe, also Mue and black polk 
dot Working Shirts. Reg. »
spe'cTai...................................OvC

• ALBSieOAN SHIRT* •»< 
DRAWERS, all sires, 34 OA 
to 42, pink nd fksh color. */'XI/1 
Special lor Saturday.......... —OV

10 DOZEN Light Cotton Working 
Shirts, good, big, full, sizes, er
14121017. aSf
SPECIAL...........................

BOY* COTTON BLOUSE* rtA
—odd.^ and coda, win dear

5 DOZEN Silk Front Shirts. Sizes run 
from 14 to 16 1 -2, all good j ^ 
patterns. Reg. $1 and $1.3$ /I Up 
SPECIAL. .........................

BOYS’ WASH SUITS.aiae. AO »
22, 23. 24. Ucv $t.2$, UX(* 
$•$», $17$ Special.. . OO-

S DOZEN [telle Grey Meiino Fini* 
Shirt, and Drawer,, 34 to aw
4°, soit /
•SPECIAL.... ................

---- ------------------- -

WEN'S ODD COATS, unlieed, 6m 
class Tweed. Sold reg (leg A rt 
uUrty$3 00aod$j.$o. > 1 /IX
Extra spectaL.............. V ” • *vl

Merrell & Meredith
Out Utter» to Gentlemen and Their Bene.

t»*+4+4"M »»44444*4*4*.»44jB»»f»t»«H III ♦>♦♦♦♦♦♦♦ •!♦♦*♦



TtrmnAT. jolt si
pao* two, r** TEE PETKBBORODOH DAILY EVENING REVIEW-

T. Popham McCullough

§ruM

J. E. MIDDLETON
L.D.8.. D.D.S.

TMnmtf .nd Omdaau Herat CoOe*e ol
Tiiiaul Surio- >ns Suonpsertf to B. hunxuu. 
OBees-No 374* cipurgc tkrtet.

DR. R. F. MORROW
VASTER

over Chi
OF DENTAL 8UROEBY. and Gold 

, R. D. C. a OfB— -In b» old *und 
in* Hals Hoorn No. 1, Comer of George.

OR. J. D. BAG8HAW
.BOAT* or CHICAGO COLLEGE of Dm»'

UK<8agiW5BK
over Macdonald'» drug store. .Phone

r*«"

R. B. WOOD
BARRISTER, POUCTTOR. Etc. Office romoved 

from Bask o< Commerce Bail din* to 4.15 George 
MM, WO—lb occupied by E. 11. Ldwarda. Monst 
seLw*.

W. H. MOORE
BAWWBTT.R, SOLICITOR, In On Snp« 

■tt Ortlm—Heater «ml, e* Mala
e Conn 
went o#

HALL A HAYES
BARRimTRS, SOIJCrrORR and KOTARJF.S 

PUBLIC, Hearer turret Pewrboroneb, nan » 
PneUati Charm llain » Lea» at the knraat

tat «au. u*na n. mm

HALL, MBDD * 
DAVIDSON

ffoernanta to Rtmlloe A Hall) 
BARR18TERF. BOUCITORIt. Eta.. PBWrtxeeej* 

Ont Oilte—Corner of Hunier and Baler Hta 
orrr Bant at Oommeror 

■l a. ■■■! A ». ttaon. »

EDMISON * DIXON
BABtHUTERH, SOLICITORS, Ete. OBce In Char

on» Blonfc, comer of Hunirr and (laorga bowa 
ow Pkskaon’a store.

0ENRI8TQUN, PECK ft KERR
BARRIPTEWA SOLICITORS. NOTARIES, Etc 

415 Water S«h>«J. Peterborough.
C*. Pace. ». n *R*a *. u. dkknutoun

Eté, m Water 
No. m

ROGER * RENNET
barristers seuerrosR ei

Huwt, Peterborough Iktopbooe
Money at Current Rates 

Upon Easy Terms.
; J. W. ISSN ST

BANK OF MONTREAL
EsUWUà IU7. Head Offlcn, Heatreal.

C**iUV paid Vp ......
jihrti h*4..................-...........m$vp9*»
Undivided Front ......  :.a........ 80L8M

SAVINGS BANK DEPT.-In ten wi allowed on de- 
posits of 5100 and upward at curmot rates. 

PETERBOROUGH BRANCH.
K. EANOLEY-WILMOT

MANAGER

Wood
POINT ST. CHARLES

Has installed a wood cut
ting and splitting machine, 
and is préparée to furnish 
Hard and Soft Wood, cut 
and split any length or size

A. MCDONALD Estate

OTONABEE BOAT 
HOUSE

At Soctheam TtAHiNus or
Sf*ntT Kailwat Une.

SKIFFS, MMES, ETC.
Pot hire by the day or hour. Bertha for 
Gasoline Launches, Steam Craft, etc.

Gasoline, engine oil, etc, for sale. Cart- 
taker nt boat home from y a. a. to layo 
pm. Beil Telephone No. 578A.

H. B. RYE,
Proprieti-

CASH IS KING!
BEST HARD COAL FOR JULY

$7.10 Ç"
BEST HARD WOOD $6.00 PER CORD 

SOFT WOOD FROM 04 OO UP.

J. E. A. FITZGERALD
Children’s Aid Society

FOR THE CARE OF NEOLECTEO 
AMO ILL-TREATED CHILORER.

incorporated by Act .of Legislature, 1898 
Information required. informants names 
kept strictly private.

CHILDREN FOR ADOPTION
Offlee Howe-1 t oo m line im

OFFICE— DIVISION COURT BLDG

QEO. COCHRANE.
Ant nr and Aset Srr

HOW YOU GET
CONSUMPTION.

Most “lungers” allowed their power of resistance to fall very low. 
Favorable conditions were provided for the development of the 
baccQli. Consumption was the result

But in a healthy body Consumption can’t take .root. The most 
potent health-maker is Perrozone- Take it regularly and yon 
needn’t fear tuberculosis.

FERROZONE
Supplies exactly what the man verging on Consumption needs. It 
forms rich, nutritious blood, strengthens the nerves, puts vim and 
endurance into every organ of the body.

For the tired, weak—anyone in poor health—Ferrozone is worth 
its weight in gold. Avoid substitute I 1

by ma 
Conn..

Priée see per box or at* for $2.50. at
M. a Poison A Ool. Kingston. OnL.

dealer*, or 
Hartford. Tu.bjl

Douma Appeals to Soldiers and
Sailors to Stand by the People

Any Man Who Shoots at the People is a Criminal, a 
Traitor and an Enemy of the People—Their Sacred 
Duty is Not to Obey Commands of Illegal Govern
ment But to Defend Parliament and Free Russia.

f>L Petersburg. July 81—The text of
le appeal to the army and navy 

adopted July 27 by the Radical croup# 
of the autlawwéd Parliament, in con
junction with the central committee# 
of the proletariat organisations Is in 
part an follows^

"Soldiers and sailors, the Government 
has by Imperial command dhtooived 
Parliament and troops have been as
sembled from all iodes to oppress the 
people by armed force. The poop! a 
representatives 'sere elected from 
among your fathers and brother# In 
order to lay before the Emperor the 
needs of the people and to obtain 
lead* and liberty. But the Emperor 
would not listen to th* elected of 
the people. He barkened to his former 
councillors, the grand dukes, Min
isters, generals and the wealthiest of 
the laud owners, who did not want to 
give up their lends, thei«- properties, 
their emoluments, and their irrespon
sible power.

Russia Divided Against Itself.
••Russia is now divide*! into two 

parts. On one aide 1# the vast ma
jority—ai! the peasant# and workmen, 
all the poor and oppressed, the best 
educated and the most enlightened 
citizens, the soldiers who eee the most 
clearly, the best officer* and All the 
martyr# In the jails. Including many 
thousands of soldier» and sailor#. On 
the other side is a collection of op
pressor*. such a# TrepofT, Poblodonost- 
sHT and the Manchurian general*, who 
ran away from the Japanese, but who 
fired on the people at Moscow and 
Odessa and Tchita; the petty Govern
ment officials, the police »p*es and the 
whole black hmsdreda, -and -these rely, 
on your strength *to beat down the 
whole Russian people. Will you shoot 
the people, shed Lhe blood of the peo
ple and transfix the people's breasts 
with bayonets? Remember that you 
are the children of peasants, that you 
are the children of the Russian people, 
ancf that at the same time In the vil
lage* where you were born your own 
brothers who are remaining home arv 
also agitating, are also demanding land 
and liberty, and that the Government 
is sending other troops to shoot and 
beat them. <

Declare Government Illegal.
"Soldiers and sailors, we. the legally 

elected representatives of the peasant* 
and workingmen, declare to you that 
without Parliament the Government is 
illegal. Orders, which 1# may now is
sue have no legal force. We call on 
you to cease to obey the Illegal Gov
ernment and actively to oppose H in 
conjunction wrtth us, and the whole of 
the poor population. You have taken 
an oath to defend the fatherland. Stand 
beside u# for land and liberty

"Any man who shoota at the people 
Is a criminal, a traitor and the enemy 
of the people. We inform all such, in 
the name of their father# and brothers, 
that over their name# will -hang the 
eternal curse of the people

"Soldiers and pallor*, your sacred 
duty i# to fro* the Russian people 
from the t reach err ns Government and 
defend Parlement. Every man fall
ing in this holy war will cover Sttmaeîf 
with eternal fame, and the Russian 
people wlli bleep h*a name. In thi* 
struggle yowr elected repre#<*iHattvc* 
will be with you. Be brave for th'- fath
erland, for the people and for land amt 
liberty against the criminal Govern
ment."

To Support Uprising.
Premier Htolyphi ha* Ismeei a special 

circular to the governor*, instructing 
♦ hem to employ every mean* to com
pel the payment of the tasse now fall
ing due. as well aa the arrearage*.

The central committee of the Social 
Democrat* hs* been hastily summoned 
her* from the province*. It ha* hron 
fermai 1 y decided to support the action

of "the rexrotutJonery group* last week 
In pushing the agitation for a general 
strike and uprising.

Marked Men.
Yekaterlnalav, Russia, July 31—The 

foreign consul* at Yekaterlnstav have 
made representations to their Govern
ment* regarding the necessity for pro
tecting foreign subject*, three foreign 
managers at mills having been attacked 
during the past week.

Fire and Pillage.
A mob of 200 workmen completely 

gutted a brewofT *t SL Petersburg 
Monday night. Before a detachment of 
Cossack# sent to disperse them arrived 
the men destroyed practically every
thing.

Three large estates In the vicinity of 
Samara were destroyed Monday night. 
The peasant* are cutting the woo* oh 
both the crown and private forests.

A band of 300 peasants has burned the 
manor house and stock stables belong
ing to Xasvmoff, pwfldènt of the Dis
trict of Zemstvo, and subsequently en
tered the neighboring village end sack
ed the spirit store*.

The Brodski grain elevator* at Kiev 
have been destroyed by fire, involving 
a loss of $1.500.000.

It 1» officially announced from War
saw that the loss resulting from the 
robbery of the WaM#^*Vienna train, 
between < heene toe how a and Hertoy, July 
28, amounts to $86,000.

Bomb-Thrower Arrested.
Odessa. July 31.—The police yester

day arrested 50 employe# of the custom# 
house who were on strike.

An Anarchist yesterday threw a 
bomb Into a shop here and wounded a 
clerk. The bomb-thrower was arrested.

Shot Down.
Warsaw. July 31.—M. Burago, the 

leading official of the Bochatchev dis
trict and a policeman who was escort
ing him, were shot dead by revolu
tionist# near here yesterday, fh revenge 
for the part they had taken In the rep- 
presslon of the agrarian stike move-

Will Prosecute Members.
Rt. Peterohurg. July $1.—The public 

prosecutor ha# started proceeding# 
against the members of the tower 
Reuse of Parliament who signed the
Vlborg manifesto.

The chargé under which the signer* 
of the manifesto will be brought to 
trial is violation of article 122 of the 
criminal code, which provides for "at
tempts to overthrow the existing Gov
ernment."

Tins is virtually high treason, the 
maximum penalty for which Is hard 
labor în the mine*.

No arrest* yet have been reported, 
and the Copetiiuttonal Democrats do 
not anticipate anything approaching 
punishment of the • r irepresen tat Ives. It 
1# understood the arrested members 
will be admitted to bail pending the 
trial. /________

MRS. COREV GETS DIVORCE.
W.f. of President of the United State, 

Steel Corporation Freed From 
Her Marital Bonds.

Reno, Nee., July St.—Mr*. Wm. Fill, 
Corey, wife of the preeident of the 
United States Steel Corporation, was 
awarded a divorce In the second dis
trict court of Nevada yesterday. Mr*. 
Corey filed the petition for divorce on 
June 12.

The case wa* submitted without 
anrument. ~nnd the jury took but one 
ballot. The Jury was out bul » few 
minutes.

Mrs. Corey was In tears when told 
that she had been given a Jecrce and 
the custody of her 16 year-old son, Al-

Te Manitoba and Saskatchewan
$12£*~ $18

AIM. 14 
we. 17 
AUG. 22

aëëHtMisI fb* the return ticket.
under eendrtlen* mm bdow,

------ OOINO DATES-------
Station* south of, but not including main line, Toronto to Sarnia, including

Main line Toronto to Sarnia and station* north, except north of Cardwell 
Junction and Toronto on North Bay Section.
From all points Toronto and east to and including Sharbot Lake and 
Kingston, and north of Toronto and Cardwell Junction on North Bay and 
Midland Divisions.

_________ ____

Nov.Jsîk ISOB
ticket bwuulü ,Urü2g poi..t I- CfoUrto. St *!*.<*. prior u,

I as to afoa, JBHH 
Laborer,' trail».
babmacfMMHH

i~. V V.K., Teteute. .
rat foil partir alar, aaa u caret C PR. ticket aeeal, 0» 

wti(aC. ÎI. r'vrtar, U v................ -

tan Corev “She drove at once to her
home In Rlvrrvlde aveoue. where she 
says she will cootioue to reside. No 
evidence ■ was submitted by the de
fence and there was bo argument.

The question of alimony was not 
Introduced. Mrs. Corey made an ln- 
tereeUnx admission, however, touch
ing upon this phase of the «■».«'»*- 
In* In May. UHMS. aeveral weoka before 
her petition for divorce was filed, she 
negotiated through her attorneys a 
financial settlement with her husband.

-I am a resident of Reno, Nevada, 
sild Mr*. Corey, when placed on the 
stand, "and the. wife rif Wm. Ellis 
Corey, the defendant In this action. 
We were married on Dec. 1, 1883. at 
Pittsburg. Pa , and Ihred together un
til Mav I, 1905. At that time my hus
band deserted me and went to New 
York. I followed him and had a con
versation with him in the Hotel Lor
raine. It was there that he told me 
that hr had decided to live apart. He 
said that it was impossible for us to 
live, happily together, and that I 
would never see him again. He stated 
that he Intended going to Europe for 
several months. There wa# no scene.
I talked with him about the matter and 
urged him to again rename his place In 
our home, but he refused. I have never 
seen him pliice."

Mrs. Corey was visibly affected 
while telling her story. She testified 
without evasion and in a clear voice.* 
Her attorney# feared that she would 
collapse, as her health has suffered 
since the separation.

"JOHNNY" TOOLE DEAD.

Popular and Celebrated Comedian 
Passes Away In London.

Brighton, Eng.. July 31.—John laiw 
rence Toole, the eoînedlan, died hero 
last night. He was born in lzmdon in 
1830.

John Lawrence Toole, youngest son 
of J. Toole, the celebrated toastmaster.

"joexsT" TOOLS,
Popular English Comedian.

wag educated at the City of London 
School. He was originally a clerk in a 
wine merchant*# often and adopted the 
stage a# a profession. 1*52. He had 
since played in almost every theatre. 
In the United Kingdom, and also ex
tensively in Australia, New Zealand, 
United State# and Canada. For many 
years he was lessee and manager of 
Toole's Theatre, l^ondon.

The King’s Hor.se» Arrive.
Toronto, July 31.—Word wa# re

ceived at the Industrial Exhibition 
Offlee yesterday that the shire horses 
•ent by the King and Lord Rothschild 
to the Exhibition have arrived at Que
bec. There are nine of them all stal
lions, five from the King’s farm at 
Sandringham, and four from Lord 
Rothschilds farm it Trlng. They are 
ill various ages, the finest type of 
ihlrea and possess the best pedigrees 
to be found In the shire studbook. They 
will reach Toronto the latter part of 
the week.

BASEBALL MONDAY.

Eastern League.
RntLUi .......... ............ 8 0 o o n o o o <*- 3
Toronto ......................... 0*20022 3x —12

Tluro base hits---Wood, Ottr*~n. Two 
bus* bite- Ply no. Caen* I!. Wallt.ee. Wrod.
Ns<-rir.ee bltr-fanaell.Walter*. Mi-raffertr
mnt^n hens* Tbensy 3. «snn.ll. Walls re. 
f,rlck. GeMrosn, Whtlr, Cor win. Donnl.- 
f i»F < orroren. ima*»l*ted. First* nut - 
By Rrorkett. by MèCafftoty 2. i:»me on 
foil*—Off Rroekett 4. o IT MrCafferty 4. 
Iff* nn hsM e Bnffalo 4, Tnron.n F. Pns* 
rd halls—McAllister. Wood. Wild idtch- 
R rocket I Hit by pitrker -O'Brien. Tbener- 
T,*f 24». Umpire - Coeahan.

At Wvw.rk— p || p
Pr»Ti<i«v« ...... 7 noon a An 02 a" o
Nvw.rh .................nnioonA.n i » n

BeIterlF» - MeVfoek., »n.l p.rton; Per 
dr* and Mcr.nl.v I’mptr- K.rln.

At Monlr-.l Rorh«t»r v. Moat ml titw 
postponed; wet ground#.

At Baltimore-— It If E
Jersey City..............3«wm 301 nOP-S ll’ 3
Baltimore ..............Mo nm oor» not « is 3

Batteries—Foxen and Bntlro; Burcbell 
and Byers. Umpire-FInnerhan.

Eastern League Standing.
riuba. Wot. IdOSt. ret.

Run»ii. ..................... .... M :u .mo
Jmwy flty ......... . 4« 32
Ralttmore ............. ... 42 ;*:» ,.%4Ü
Mod I real .................. 41
Rocbearcr .............. ... 41 441 .308
Newark .................... «7 44» .4*1
Providence ........... ... 11 4M .422
Toronto .................. ... 27 M .3»

National
At N*w York— R II. B.

Cincinnati 0 0 0 0 0 0 1 0—1 5 3
New York ................1 1 O O 4 © 3 • 0 IT 1

Batteries--Wicker and Urlnjiloa; Math 
ew#«m and Bmmahan. Umpires-Johnetone 
and Kmslie. (Game called on account of 
dark***.-** i M _

At Brooklyn - R.M.E,
Ft Until..............00024030 0—0 14 O
Brooklyn ..............«OrtOOOOü 1-1 5 1

Batteries Karger and Marahall* ftlsoo 
and Ritter. Umpires- Conway and Carpea-
*^PIllabor* at rbll»d»l|*U-r<*tpeii<-d oe 
account of wet grounds vi

At Boston— K.II.IS.
Chicago ...............20000020 1—îi 11 1Hosroî .XI.'.-OOOOOO 1 10-2 12 2 

Batterie* l.tmdgreo and Kttng; LAn«U- 
■au aad O'Neill. Umpire -O l>ey.

A merit-nn 1 »***■«• Men re*.
, « « « «. « a a_ rr„

-• 00OAOIOOA I • 1 
"EmSfotfoM «od Itolllvau; P.ttan and 
Hi j.'oti. Lmptrr OLongblln

At tit I y HI i8— R. It. He
a» i ..ilia .......  AAAAAfiAA A— 3 t «
B.«t7n .............. «MS 0 .1 ”0»- » 10 »

Batterie*- til.de and Ol onn-r: Harris, 
Yon a* and ArtnUrm-l r. L'Dlltlre— Hurat.

At Detroit— R H B
ra Holt ............ 1IAOA0OA1-8 S A
PLIladelphla .. 0003 A AS# O— 0 10 l 

WatteIVIa— Wle.ee and Warner; Plank and 
Power*. Vmplree—Hberldau and Evane.

At t'levelaiwt— SUM B.
rlr-vtland .... OO100Î0OI— 4 S 2 
New York .... « 0 # I A I 110-01» 2 

Batterie*-11—• nnd Bnelan ; Orth and 
Kletasw. Veetre—Cennoll/.

Robert Finnett, of Prinee Albert, a 
a commercial agent, ehot hlmaelf in
hia room in l hi- ruurl hnua,* Jiulld-
U-g, , , , . i.i , , . .» V

BE WISE à
and have a Glass of ICED

"SALADA"

CEYLON TEA

When you feel warm a small piece of lemon 
will add to the flavor.

Lead Packet* only. lie. Me, 40c. SOc and 80c per lb. By all Grocer* t

MUST REDUCETHE RATE
Railway Commissioners Issue 

Order re Davies, Limited.

Maximum Rate of IS Cents Per Cwt. 
Including Terminal Charges aft Mont
real—Not as Good as Asked But Bet
ter Than Formerly Obtained—Com
missioner Mills Dissents, and Holds 
Order la Deprived of Its Value.

Ottawa, July 31.—The board of rail
way commissioners has issued an order 
in the complaint of Davies. Limited, 
Tpronto, against the action of the rail
ways In advancing their rate from 
Toronto to Montreal on packing house 
products in carload# for export to 19 
rents per cwt., including terminal 
charges at Montreal. The company ask 
ed that the former rate of 16 1*2 cents 
be restored. The case was hoard at 
Tt onto In April and May last.

** ne board orders a maximum rate of 
18 cents per cwt.. Including terminal 
charge# at Montreal. It provides that 
it shall not be compulsory on the rail 
way companies to reduce the rate be 
low lBcent# per cwt.. as a cc*i#equen'’e 
of any reduction that may be made a# 
the result of competition below the 
normal rate of 30 cent* per cwt. on 
similar products from Chicago to New 
York.

Other Ontario Pointe.
This Is to be the basis for rates from 

other Ontario point# to Montreal, a# 
follows: Peterboro. 17 cents: Hamilton 
and Brantfprd. 18 cents: Aylmer, in- 
gersoll. lxmdon and Stratford. 19 cents; 
Petrol ia, Palmerston, Harrison and 
Colllngwood, 20 1-2 cents.

Com ml stunner Mill# dissent# from 
the provision exempting the railway 
companies from any reduction below 18 
cents as a consequence of reductions 
between Chicago and New' York, m 
July, 1905, an order was made In rela
tion to the complaint of the Dominion 
Millers' Association, in which it wa# 
stpnlated that the Toronto-to-Mont
real rate should be a certain fixed per
centage of the Chicago-New York rate. 
Dr. Mills holds that the departure from 
this rule deprives the order of most 
of its value.

The railway commission may not 
leave Ottawa for the Yukon HR Aug. 2. 
as one or two emergency cases may cal 
as one or two emergency cases may 
call for a sitting.

JURY ACCUSES SOLDIERS.
Cowan Held Responsible For the Mur

der of Thomas Power—The Others
Made Accomplices.

Quebec, July 31.—Yesterday morn
ing the coroner's jury, empanelled to 
enquire Into the dr-ath of the two Bail
ors after a fight with soldiers, returned 
this verdict:

"That the death of Thomas Power 
was caused by asphyxiation from sub
mersion. and he wait drowned after he 
had been #tabbed in the back by James 
Cowan, who wa# responsible for the 
murder of the said Thdma# Power. 
Furthermore, Privates Corrigan. Hililns, 
Walsh and Lapointe of the Royal 
Canadian Regiment, with others un
known. implicated in the fight that Pd 
up to the fatal termination, are held a# 
accomplice#.’*

James Cowan and the five soldier# 
have be^n committed to jail, end orders 
given to the police to continue the 
fteamh for the other unknown parties 
Implicated.

Co wen admitted the knife found in 
Power’# back wax his, but said that h* 
did not remqptber using it thut night 
He wa* struck and then went into the
fight.

Private Higgins said the soldiers only 
defended themselves.________

Overcome by Joy.
Waterloo, July SI.—Overwhelmed 

with Joy by the unexpected return of 
her son. Mrs. Schaefer, an aged lady, 
dropped dead last evening at « o’clock 
The «on met. her on the doorstep of 
the family residence and the surprise 
of meeting caused heart failure. Mrs. 
Schaefer wa* over 70 years of age.

* Barns Burned.
Forest. July 31—A destructive elec- 

trlcal storm passed over this section 
at 10 o’clock Sunday morning. Light
ning struck several places in town, and 
barns belonging to B. Elliott, Andrew 
Rae. Plympton; 8. Wall, Plympton, and 
D. D. Brodie, Warwick, were burned.

Fined $100.
Montreal. July 31.—Recorder Wolf 

rendered Judgment yesterday condemn
ing the harbor commissioner* of Mont
real to pay a fine of $100 in the case in 
which they are charged by Pierre Robl- 
doux with a violation of the alien labor 
law.

Sage’s Gift to Wife.
New York, July tl -in connection 

with the report* of possible contest* 
of the will of Russell Sage, a etory 
wtui circulated yesterday to the effect 
that Mr. Rage gave 410.000,000 to hie 
wife shortly before his death.

Cook’s Codes Boot

rodwhkhwe----------
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Norwopd. liaTtlock, Ottawa,
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Indian River, Norwood, Have
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Norwood. Ifavelopk, Kinsstoa, 
Ottawa,'JCmitrsol. Portland, 
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THE HOLIDAY SEASON
Now is the time'to get away from 

worries of business life and spend a few week 
n the HIGHLANDS OF ONTARIO, 
take a trip through the Eastern Resorts to the 
seaside, which is one of the most delightfu 
and popular trips.

Tourist tickets are on sale daily to allf 
'■ •! '

For tickets and full information call
W. BUN TON,

C.P. A T.A
F. BANDY.

Depot Ticket Agt.

CANADIAN
H PACIFtC

THIS SUMMER
THY

St. Andrews 
By*the-Sea

The brslof laatine and l*thui* and foiling. 
Sea on ihrer «de* Fog unhiKmo. Ctm- 
(ortahle C.P.K Hotel-- The Algonquin.1 
Rale, moileran On the laxders of Mane 
and New Breniwiek.

or, nearer heme

Caledonia Springs
Bel ween Ottawa and Montreal. W underfill 

waters. Splendid hotel accommodatfon
handaontely illurtrated l«ok'et anply 

nearest C.P.R- agent or write C. B. FOSTER, 
D.P.A., Toronto.

The Str. “MONARCH"
Has began her regular trips As follow» j

ARRIVE
At PETER BOROUOH

*.,ndeyeat«.e an, street CarWharfL an. 
than Ttteadajra au,I W «liawdm, l-En*. 
Thertdayl, le pm Frida).. U L pm 8«nr
days, 1045 fuu

At CORE’S LANDING
Monday» at 1.15 i»m im-y- V1 
au-I 1 ndayw I8J5 pm. SWMdaya, ,211pm

DEPART
Front PETER BOROUOH

rvSSBivSSsa
■: , ♦ i

Prom OORETB LANDIRO
Mmda,- « «ant and 4 pm Tfoedfoe end 
Wednwtam <fm Tl. u--ta".», L P* rrt"

loesl for <w*®6 ^«turasy», *.m.
The nnblK mar 'teaerot on the «boa* aarrtea »orlt 

September ta*. ""I, the ,
Nth, and târeua day.

nn on imsiKiw mi *ww
» sasspUMiof I>*retog, Jsly

TICKETS : *i»fi*e Fani M ata ; Return 
Tickets. 7S cts. ; Family Tmlwts, 10 for

Partir* dewring to *prod Sun«lv et the lake wifl 
b»; able h> d<> witleuut keauf ume.

HARRIS A fific A LUSTER.

CARRIAGE PAINTING

> ta «fia
JAS. J. 8HADOETT,

at A Yellaad'a Burra, hue
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GREAT JUUN=
---- CLEARING SALE

BARGAINS IN ALL LINES 

KMY4IA0C CLOTNINC
ORDERED CLOTHING, HATS, CAPS and GENTS’ * ’ 

FURNISHINGS. Everything on bargain this month.

Suits to order, regular $25.00 for $21.50
•* 44 M 24.0» " 30.00
44 •• 44 21.00 44 18.00
44 4 4 44 20.00 44 16.50

READY-MADE SUITS ALSO ON BARGAIN
Suits, regular $12 and $15 for $10.00 

44 44 $10.00 for 7.50
8.00 and 9.00 for 6.50 

” ” 7.50 for 6.00
4* 44 7.00 for 5.00 '

Come quick, these are genuine Bargain < Hats, Copland 
Gents’ Furnishings at a little over half price.

S.J. SHERIDAN ii
THE MARKET STORE 

828 George Street - - Peterborough
►♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦»d+.M~»»».M.++++»+++++++++»++»+».w-p.H.++

The Filigree Ball
X BY ANNA KATHERINE GREEN

author or te- i

"THE LEAVENWORTH CASE."

"We have here two *r-parata ac
counts of how death mines to those 
who breathe their last on the ances
tral heart hat one *f the Moore house 
library.

"CertaUi feats art emphasized la 
Both:

“Each victim wae alone when he 
fall.

’‘Bach death waa preceded by a 
erene of altercation or violent con- 
troverey between the victim and the 
allseed master ol these premises.

"la each case the master of the 
house reaped some benefit, real or 
landed, from the other's death."

À curious set of paragraphs. Some 
one besides myself was searching for 
the very explanation I was at that 
moment intent upon. I should have 
considered it the work of our detec
tives If the additional lines I now 
came upon could have been written 
by any one but a Moore. But no one 
a# any other blood or associations 
con id have indited the amazing words 
Which followed The only excuse I1 
could find for them we* the difficulty 
whfoh some imV fori in formulating 
their thoughts otherwise than with 
pen and pairor, they mere so evidently 
intended for the writer's eye and 
understanding only, as witness:

"Let me recall the words my fath
er was uttering when ray brother 
rushed in upon us with that account 
of my misdeeds which changed all mv 
prospects in life. It was mv twenty- 
first birthdev and the olh man had 
fust ^informed me that as the eldest 
son I might expect the house in 
which we stood to be mine one day 
and with it a secret which has been 
bended down from father to son ever 
since the Mooree rose to eminence in 
the person of Colonel Alpheus. Then 
he noted that I was of age and im
mediately went on to any: 'This 
means that you must be told certain 
facts, without the knowledge of 
which you would be no true Moore. 
These facts you must hereafter relate 
to your son or whoever may be for
tunate enough to inherit from you. 
It ia the legacy which goes with this 
house and one which no inheritor as 
yet has refused either to receive or to 
transmit. Listen. You have often 
noted the gold flltgfree ball which I 
wear on my watch-guard. This ball 
Is the talisman of our house', of this 
how. If, in the course of your life 
you find yourself in an extremity 
from which no issue seems possible- 
mind the strictness of the injur 
—an extremity from which no issue 
seems possible—(I have never been in 
such a case; the gold filigree ball has 
never been opened by me)—you will 
take this trinket from its chain, 
press upon this portion of it so. and 
use what you will find inside, in con
nection with—’ Alas! it was at this 
point .John Judson cam# rushing in 
and those disclosures were made which 
lost rae my father's regard and gave 
to the informer my rightful inherit
ance, together with the full secret of 
which I only got a part. But that 
part must help me now to the whole. 
I have seen the filigree ball many 
times; Veronica has it now. But its 
sentents have never been shown to 
me. If I knew what they were and 
why the master of this secret always 
left the library—"

Here the memorandum ceased with 
n long line straggling from the letter 
y as if the writer had been surprised 
nt his task.
The effect upon me of three remark

able words was to heighten my inter
est and raise me into a state of «W 
sewed hope, if not of active expect
ation. ^ _ ___

Another mini* than mv own had 
been at work along the only groove 
which held out any promise of suc
cess, and this mind, having at its 
command certain family traditions, 
had let me into a most valuable sec
ret. Another mind! Whose mind? 
That was a question easily answered. 
But one man could have written these 
words; the man who was thrust aside 
in early life in favor of his younger 
brother, and who now, bv the sud
den death of that brother's daughter, 
had come again into his inheritance. 
Uncle David, and he only, was the 
puzzled Inquirer whose self-commun
ing* 1 hmÂ hast read. This fact rais
ed a new problem tor me to work 
upon, and I could but ask when tlisps

lines w#»re writ ten—before or after 
Mr Pfeiffer's death—and whether he 
had ever succeeded in solving the rid
dle he had suggested, or whether it 
was still a baffling mystery to him 
I waa so moved by the suggestion 
conveyed in his final and half-finished 
sentence, that 1 SOOtt lost sight of 
these lesier inquiries In the more im
portant one connected with the fili
gree ball. For I had seen this fili
gree ball. I had even handed it. 
From the deerripi ion given I was 
very certain that it had been one of 
the many 1 rinkets T had observed ly
ing on the dressing table when I 
made mv first hasty examination of 
the room on the evening of Mrs Jef
frey's death Why had no premon
ition of its importance as a connect
ing link between these tragedies and 
their mysterious cause come to me 
at the time when it was in r*a«h of 
my hand? It waa too late now. It 
had been swept awav with the olhe; 
loose objects littering the place, and 
ray opportunity for pursuing this 
very promising investigation was 
gone foF the night.

Yet it was with a deeided feeling 
of triumph that I finally locked the 
door of this old mansion behind me. 
Ortainly I had taken a step forward 
since mv entrance there, to which I 

! had but to add another of equal im
portance to merit the attention of 
the superintendent himself.

CHAPTER XXI.

The next morning I swallowed mv 
pride and sought out Durbin. He had 
»ui»erintended the removal of Mrs. 
Jeffrey's effects from the southwest 
chamber, and should know, if any 
one. where this filigree ball was now 
to be found. Ikiubtless it had been 
returned with the other things to 
Mr. Jeffrey, and yet, who knows? 
Durbin is sl^ and some inkling of it* 

I value as a clue may have entered 
! his mind If so, it would bo any

where but in Mr. Jeffrey's or Miss 
Tuttle's possession

To teat my rival’s knowledge of 
and interest in this seemingly trivial 
object. 1 stooped to what I can but 

! consider a pardonable subterfuge.
• Greeting him in the offhand way least 
likely to develop hia suspicion. I told 
him that I had a great idea in con
nection with the Jeffrey case and that 
the clue to it lay in a little gold 
ball which Mrs. Jeffrey sometimes 
wore and upon which she set great 
store. So far I spoke the truth. it 
had been given her by some one— 
not Mr. Jeffrey—and 1 believed, 
though I did not know, that it con
tained a miniature portrait which it 
might be to our advantage to eee.

1 expected his lip to curl: but for a 
wonder it maintained its noncommit
tal aspect, though 1 was sure that I 
caught a slight, very slight, gleam of 
curiosity lighting up for a moiqent 
his calm, gray eye.

"You are on a fantastic, trail," he 
sneered, and that was all.

But I had not expected more. I had 
merely wished to learn what place, 
if any, this filigree ball held in hie 
own suspicions, and in case he had 
overlooked it, to jog his curiosity so 
that he would in some way betray 
its whereabouts.

That, for all its seeking Inconse
quence, it did hold some place in his 
mind was evident enough to those 
who knew him; but that it was with
in reach or obtainable by any ordi
nary means was not so plain. In
deed, I very soon became convinced

that he, for one, had no idea Whebe 
It was, or after the suggestive hint 
I had given him he would never have 
wasted a half-hour os me. What wan
I to do then? Tell my story to the 
major and depend on him to push 
the matter to Its proper conclusion? 
"Not yet." whispered pride. "Durbin 
thinks you a fool. Wait till you can 
show your whole band before calling 
attention to your cards." But it waa 
hard not to betray my excitement and 
to act the fool they considered me 
when the boys twitted me about this 
famous golden charm and asked what 
great result had followed my night 
in the Moore house. But remembering 
that he who laughs last laughs beat, 
and that the cause of mirth mas not 
yet over between Durbin and myself, 
I was able to preserve an Impassive 
exterior even when I came under the 
ihajor'e eye. 1 found myself amply 
repaid when one of the boys who had 
studiously avoided chaffing me drop
ped the following words in my ear:

"f don't know what your interest 
is in the small gold charm you were 
talking about, but you have dong 
•ome good work in thin case, and I 
don't mind telling you what I know 
about it. That littla gold ball had 
caused the police much trouble. It ia 
on the list of effects found in the 
room where the candle was m'en burn
ing; but when all these petty belong
ings of Mrs. Jeffrey’s were gathered 
up and carried back to her husband, 
this special one was not to be found 
amongst them. It was lost in transit, 
•or has It ever been seen since. And 
who do you think it was who called 
attention to this lose and demanded 
that the article be found? Not Mr. 
Jeffrey, who aceras to lay little or 
no stress upon it, but the old man 
they call Uncle David, lie who, to 
all appearance, possessed no interest 
in his niece s personal property, was 
on hand the moment ttysa things 
were carried into her husband's house, 
with the express intention, it orents, 
of inquiring for this gold ball, which 
ho declared to be a family heirloom. 
As such it belonged to him as the 
present holder of the property, and 
to him only. Attention being thus 
railed to it. it was found to be miss
ing, and as no one but the police 
seemed to be to blame for its loss 
the matter was hushed up and would 
have been regarded as too insignifi
cant for comment, the trinket being 
intrinsically worthless, if Mr. Moor* 
had not continued to make such a 
fuse about it. This ball, he declared, 
wee worth as much to a Moore as 
all the rest of his property, which 
was bosh, you know; and the folly 
of these assertions and the depth of 
the passions he displayed whenever 
the subject was mentioned have mad* 
some of us question if he is the in
nocent inheritor he has tried to make 
himself out. At all events. I know 
for a certainty that the district at
torney holds his name in reserve, if 
the grand jury fails to bring in an 
indictment against Mis* Tuttle."

“The district attorney is wise," I 
remarked, and fell a-thinking.

Had this latent suspicion against 
Mr. Moore any solid foundation? Wa* 
lie the guilty man? The memorandum 
I had come across in the book which 
had been lately pulled down from the 
library shelves showed that, not
withstanding hia testimony to tho 
contrary, he had been in that house 
close upon that fatal night, if not on 
the very night itself. It also showed 
his extreme interest in the tradition* 
of the family. But did it show anyr 
thing more? Had he Interrupted hii 
writing to finish his query in blood, 
and had one of his motives for thie 
crime be#*n the acquisition of this 
filigree ball? If so, why had he left 
it on the table upstairs? A candle 
had been lit in that room—could It 
have been by him in his search for 
this object? It would be a great re
lief to believe so What was the rea
son then that my mind refused so 
emphatically to grasp this possibil
ity and settle upon him a* the mur
derer of Mrs. Jeffrey? I can not tell. 
I hated the man. and I likewise 
deeply distrusted him. But I could 
not. even after thie revelation of hia 
duplicity, connect him in my thoughts 
with absolute crime without a shock 
to my i ■tuitions. Happily. my 
scruples were not shared by my col
leagues. They had listed him. Here 
I felt my shoulder touched, ami a 
newspaper Was thrust into my hand 
by the man who had just addressed 
me.

"Look down the loaf and found 
column." said he "The third adver
tisement you will sen there cam* 
from the district attorney’s office; 
the next one was inserted by Mr. 
Moore himself "

I followed h«s pointing finger and 
read two descriptions of the flllgf-ee 
ball. The disproportion in the re
wards offered was apparent That 
promised by Uncle David wa* cal
culated to rouse *ny man’s cupidity 
and should have resulted in the 
bauble’s immédiat* return.

"He got ahead of the police that 
time." I laughed. "When did these 
advertisements appear?"

"During the da y a you were absent, 
from Washington."

"And how sure are you that he did 
■ot get this jewel back?*’

"Oh. we are sure. His continued 
•nxiety. aq4 *t|ll„ active interest 
prove this, even if our surveillance 
had been lees perfect "

"And the police have bene equally 
unsuccessful’’’

"Bkguatiy."
"After every effort."
"Every."
"Who was the man who collected 

and e«ried out those things from
the southwest chamber?*

He smiled
‘.'You see him," said he.
"It was you?"
"Myself.”
"And you are sure this small ball 

was among <hem?"
"No. I only know that I have 

seen it somewhere, but that it was
n’t among the articles I delivered to 
Mr. Jeffrey."

“How diJ you carry them'»"
"In a hand-bag which I locked my

self."
"Before leaving the southwest 

chamber?"
Yes."

"Then It la still In that room?"
"Find it." was his laconic reply.
Here most men would have stopped 

but f have a bulldog'* tenacity when 
once I lay hold That night I went 
back to the Moo he house and. taking 

I every p(ev4*^Vvn being Mtr

prised by the sarcastic Durbin or 
some of his many flatterer*. I ran
sacked the southwest chamber on mv 
own behalf for what certainly I had 
little reason to expect to find there.

It seemed a hopeless cause from the 
first, but I acted as if ae on* bo& 
hunted for t) is object before. Mov
ing every article, 1 sought first on 
the open floor and then in every pos
sible crannv for the missing trinket. 
But I failed to find it and was about 
to acknowledge myself defeated when 
my eye fell on the long brocaded cur
tains which 1 had drawn across the 
several windows to hide every gleam 
Of light from the street. They were 
almost free from folds, but I shook 
them well, especially the one nearest 
the table, and naturally with no af
fect.

Folly." I muttered, yet did not 
quit* desist. For the great tassels 
•till hung at the sides and—Weill 
you may call It an Impossible find 
or say that if the bauble was there 
it should have been discovered In the 
first search for it! I will not say 
no. I can only tell you what hap
pened. When I took one of* those 
tassels In my hand,41 thought, as it 
twirled under my touch, that I saw 
something gleam in it* faded old 
threads which did not belong there. 
Startled, and yet not thoroughly 
realizing that I had come upon the 
object ot my eehrch, J picked at this 
thing and found It to be a morsel of 
gold chain that had become entang
led In It. When I had pulled it out. 
It showed a small golden ball at one 
end, fill greed over and ast onishingly 
heavy for its size and apparent de
licacy.

How It came there—whether It rol
led from the table, or wa* swept off 
inadvertently by the detective’s 
hand, and how it came to be caught 
by this old tassel and held there in 
spite of the many shakings it must 
have received, did not concern me at 
thi* momentous instant. The talis
man of this old family was found.
X had but to discover what It held 
concealed to understand what had 
baffled Mr. Moore and made the my
stery he had endeavored to penetrate 
#0 Insolvable. Rejoicing is any 
triumph, but not wasting a moment 
in self-congratulation. 1 bent over 
tho candle with my prise and sought 
for the clasp or fastening which held 
Its two parts together. I have a 
knack at clasps and curious fast
enings and was able at first touch 
to spring this one open. And what 
did I find Inside? Something so dif
ferent from what I expected, some
thing so trivial and seemingly harm
less, that It was not until I recalled 
the final words of Uncle David'# mem
orandum that I realized its hill im
port and the possibilities it suggest
ed. In itself it was nothing but a 
minute magnifying glass; but when 
used in connection with—what? Ah, 
that waa Just what Uncle David fail
ed to say. possibly to know. Yet 
this was now the important point. 
Ibe culminating fact which might 
lead to a full understanding of these 
many tragedies. Could I hope to 
guess what presented Itself to Mr. 
Moore as a difficult if not Insolvable 
problem? No; guessing would not 
answer. I must trust to the Inspir
ation of the moment which suggested 
with almost irresistible conviction:

Tho picture! That ingna and seem
ingly worthless drawing over the • re
place in The Colonel’s Own, whose 
presence In so rich a room has al
ways been a mystery!

Why this object should have sug
gested itself to me and with such 
instant conviction, I can not read
ily say. Whether, from my position 
near the bed, the sight of this old 
drawing recalled the restless eight* 
of aU who had lain in face of its 
sickly smile, or whether soma recol
lection pf that secret law of the 
Mooree which forbade the removal of 
any ef their pictures from the time
worn walls, or a remembrance of the 
curiosity which this picture excited 
in every one who looked at it— 
Francis Jeffrey among the number— 
I no sooner asked myself what object 
la this house might possibly yield 
counsel or suggest aid when sub
jected to the influencé of a magnify
ing glass, than the answer, which I 
have already given, sprang instantly 
into my mind: The picture!

• Greatly excited, I sprang upon a 
chair, took down the drawing from 
the wall and laid it face up on the 
bed. Then I placed the glass over 
one of the large coils surrounding 
the insipid face, and was start led 
enough, in Spite of all mental pre
paration. to perceive the crinkly lin
es which formed it, rcsolvd them
selves into script and the script into 
words, some of which were perfectly 
legible.

To be conthttuwi

Building permits in Winnipeg total 
$8,tx*,m to date.

ABSOLUTE
SECURITY.
Oanulne

Carter’s
Little Liver Pills.

Mum Beer Signature ef

re* siuoesttm.
FDR TORPID LIVER. 
FOR CONoTirATfO*
FOR MLlOW’SKie.
nil THE c

PUKE GOODS ARE

Cowan’s Perfection COGOa
(Maple Lee! Label)

Cowan’s 
Milk Chocolate

Croquettes, Wafers, Medalllene. Etc.

Cowan’s Cake Icings
EVERT GROCER KEEPS THEM 

THE COW AM CO.. Ltd.. TORONTO

KAWARTHA LAKES LINE I

TRENT VALLEY NAVIGATION 
COMPANY, uattii

S Al LINCS or STEAMERS, 1906.

Lindsay, Ftntlm Falla, Cebocoek
■ANITA

June 11th to about September ISlh—Trl-weekly eor- 
vie* Monday* Wednesdays and Seturday* 

Read down. Reed up
Leave *45 a m. Lindsey Arrive 60» pro

•• 9.45 ** Sturgeon Tt Leave 4.50 DJB
Ait I#.!* “ Feeefou Fella Ayr 4X0 p ro
Lv ll.i*» “ »nekm Fatie Lv 3.40 |>.m
Lv 11.30 44 RtwdiUe Leek Air 3*0 p.m
A it 12,10 r m CJuborvok Lv <*» pro

Connecte at Sturgeon Point with Sir Entnrivn for 
>hrwrgeon. Burleigh Faite, lake field end later- 
•dial* potato- <>■ TueeOarm ThmiSdaye and Fit
ly* this host ie open for special chapter.
lebcnygsori, Sturgeon Met, Lindsey

IBTURION
Jew la lo October la. (Double'Hirrlra)
Reed down Reed
l.v. 6.15 am. .10p.m. Bobcaygeon. Arr 115 pm

fiuo pro
12.10 p in 
[6,55 pji

Arr « 40 aroJLXI p.m. Llndeev Lv, 1100 a.m. $.45 p ro 
From J nne let to October let on Saturdays steamer 

mil be held at Uadeay until after arrival uf evening 
i ;iiins from Toronto and Port Hope.

Connecte at Sturgeon Point with Ptr. Manila 
« t x . nk and intermediate pointa on Mondays, 
W ednesdays end Hater*» a. Meet eerved on board

Bobcaygeon, Chemong, Burleigh
OOEMAH

June 11th to about {September 15th—(Service daily

R-d.p
l,r*vp 7.0Uo.ro. Bobcaygeon Arrive 7 45 p.m

9J» e.ra. Chemong Park Leave 5 00 p m
*• 1U0 tom. Buck horn Leave 2.15 pro

Art 12.30 pax Burleigh Falla Leavr inop.ro
falling at Oak Orchard and Indian Village on

Lv 7.15 torn. «-ISp.ro, «torgeon Point An 1

*S£ for Lake^
_ ______ rill give Peu_____
morning and evening at Chemong

Burleigh, Stony Lake, LakeSeW

_ ’onpeotioa at Burleigh with atm 
field and Intermediate points. Meals 

Mo< \4llun. H Lib** of haw will give IWrfw.r ukIi
conned Iona both m * ----- -----

» except Punda^O ^
barFrom J une 4th to June 16th and from 

17th to September Mad.
(Double daitv service from June 16th to June 30th 

and from September 3rd to September 15th.)
Triple Daily Nervi ce bom July 2nd to September 

let.)
Read down Read up

torn. tun. pro. pro. a in. pro.
Lv 9. IS LIS CIS Lakefilald Arr 6.00 son IB
l.v 9 45 1.45 6 45 Young's Bmnl Lv 5-30 US 3-30
I v lu.30 - f, 7 45 McCracken*L Lv 4 30 7.1S 2.45 
I v tr.00 CO 6 15 Juniper ‘«land l.v 4.00 7 nil 2.30
Arr 5.00 9.00 BvaeaeV Lv 3.0» 6 00 2.U0
Lv II.30 AJ0 *45 Mt. M O Yiamede 2J*> 6.15 1 JO 
Lv 12.00 400 SjOO Burleigh FaOa Lv 

t'ailing at South Bench 
Dally copneeCijlHaroi ‘

Ma%h K5EÏ
Mkua nwmro on now 

Note—Any change in these times will be noticed 
In all the local papers, but the Company reserves the 
right to cancel without notice

FOR INFORMATION 
Tickets to Lake Points and all Information can be 

‘ at the Offices of the t \ini^>amr at^Bobcaygeon

loa Signal 
ie with Steamer C 
ong and Bobcavg

L30 6.45 LOO

W. Besson, O.l 
Fenekro Falla. C.1 
and C P R City Ticket 
Youge. Toronto.

A.

Burgovne ; also at the G.T.R. 
Office#. Corner King and

i ; Feterbofuagb. 
O.B. H tit* rtf;

gicycles
Cleaned and Repaired

lawn Mowers Sharpened and put In 
good order, ready tor season's work, at

Metheeel’S Cycle Worn
m aad ro fleeter Street

CURE WOK HEADACHE.
a

ICKS

The July Price
ron

HARD COAL
I

—in—

$7.10
Per ton

lass»
Î.60 PBR

First-class Hardwood
$6. CORD

R. HICKS & CO.
YARDS AND OOTCB-Orror Murray aad

BethotMU, alongside rt.T.K track.
Phone 4*

TORONTO SAVIN88 
& LOAN COMPANY

HEAD OFFICE, 07 George 8», Pelerhereegh

PAID OP CAPITAL • 
RESERVE FUND - -

Ji.eoo.noo w

DEPOSITORY FOR SAVINGS.

31 CENT per m» paid or
n added to the Principal tvioe a year 
AS on depooiln of One DoUer aad 

upward.,
Ae oocooot eiey be opened et eny tie 

with $1 00. Internet accruing (run the 
of deposit to date of withdraw*!.

Every facility end ooeraeioneo offered 
depositors,including checking privileges, ete 

DKBBNrURKS iweed in rame ef One 
Hundred Boiler, end npwnrde. 1er period» 
of from ene to 6 years. H.lf yeerly 
coopéra ettnehod ..presenting interest nt 
FOUR PBR CBM. per Mourn.

By Speoiui Order io-Cooncil, Steen tara 
end Tre-tee- ere authorised by lew to invent 
in the Debentures of tbit Company.

rn# Government also »<-uepte tho One 
p«nr'» debenture, oe eecoriliee to be dep...ft 
ed by Fire end Life Insurance Computes 
dnleu buetnev, in Coned,

MONET VO LOAN et Mram correal 
ete o- internet.

► or further io*orm«Unn apply to

W. G. MORROW,
•Uutis I Directe

...................................................................... I M44I HMH H444ll4Hmi

W. H. HILL, El»,
Manager Central Ontario San Lite Ance Cm, of Canada, 

Peterborough, Out.

Dear Sir.—I wish to thank yon fat your prompt end liberal «cillement ef m, 
no year endowment policy for $1,000 to your Company, which matured on the 
lit Jely.igcé. I insured with you twenty yean ago, under Policy No 14,806, 
after hiring been disappointed in a policy taken through another Company. 
Yon kept telling me, off end no, that I would draw from $1,150 lo $1,300 at 
the end of the endowment period. I expected to receive this amount until 1 
few month, ago when the inwmnce invetiigitioe began. After that I did not 
expect to receive move than $1,100. Thfc morning you handed me a cheque 
far $1385 60, almost 40% of an incraaae on the «ta insured, or jg% com
pound interest on every dollar paid and free insurance of $1,000 far the 
aoyeara. Thi» ia a remit for which I am eery grateful You have good 
reason to be ptondof the fact that your curb profits, $385.60, not only greatly 
exceed what I expected to receive, bet also exceed considerably your present 
estimates which are given where the premiums, are very* much higher than 
they were at tile time I insured. You ubo offered me » paid-op policy, pay- 
able at death, foe $1,893, °» “ annuity far Ibe balance of my life of $96,15. 
Both of there options I Consider splendid. Foe the fatute you can mfcfy 
count on me m u friend of the Sen Ufa of Canada, as it ù one of the Com: 
ponies that has paid very much pore in my case than I expected to receive. 
In conclusion, I might any I paid the Company, in all, $913 and received 
buck $1,385.60 or $462.60 mote than I paid, and, in addition, 1 have had 
my Ufa insured for $1,000 far the pest 10 years. No words of mine can 
speak to eloquently as the above figure. I atn well mtitfied.

Yours Respectfully,

,_____ . - j „ JAMES DRAIN
Peterborough, On July I, 1906.
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WARNE
Watch Specialist

The troubles of Watches 
are many. Warne's make a 
specialty of repairs. No case 
too difficult or Intricate for 
us to handle.

Careful workmanship and 
reasonable charges. Absolute 
satisfaction.

STANLEY B. WARNE
848-347 CEORCE STREET.

FAIR DIRECTORS
MEET TO-DAY

The fair directors' committee are 
meetrnt; io the court house this af- 
-t ratio on lor the purpose of reeking 
the prise l**e Bo that everything 
will be in shape tor the printers ss 
aoon as the next general meeting 
decide- on «he date of the feir. On 
Kridar night next a directors' meet
ing will be held, when final mr- 
raiigemenls will be made. As yet 
there has been considerable diffi- 
eilty in the financial line. This muet 
br overcome before the meeting or 
progress may not be ea rapid as 
et.uld be wished.

That Paper on
The City Streets

**I notice,” remarked a citizen to 
the Review today, "that th* auggea- 
tion has been made that flags should 
lHv displayed tomorrow in honor of 
the visiting British* bowlers* Very 
good. But why not do something 
about removing the loose piper from 
the streets f Ow.ng to the large 
amount of pnp?r flying about t 
thoroughfares look very untidy ai 
certainly will not give the visitors - 
~ood itnpresa.on of this otherwise 
rautifui city. Cannot something be 
lone in this direction r* i t

Old Country Bowlers Will
Visit Peterboro* To-morrow

Elaborate Programme of Entertainment—Trip Over 
the Lift Lock in the Morning and Banquet at 
Oriental in the Evening—Eight Rink Contest Starts 
at Three O'Clock.

Lively Fight in 
A Hotel Yard

Cbe Static Review
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LADY WAS THROWN 
FROM THE BUGGY

Mr. Kilkn’s Horse Frightened 
by Ante Car Saturday

On Saturday afternoon Mrs. Kill- 
en, wife of Reeve Killen. of Ennis- 
more. received several injuries by be
ing thrown from a buggy near 
Bridgenortb. Tbe horse took fright 
at the approach of the big auto 
ear and although Mr. Killen did ev- 
t-ve.rjthing to control the animal, 
he bolted, and Mrs. Killen w.-m 
thrown from tbe receiving
several injuries.

Will Visit «City
On Thursday

Dr. Seath and Dr. Colqohoun to 
Normal School Sites

Mr. T. E. Bradburn. M.P.P., has 
received" wtird ' frtwi th«f EducàTldii 
Department, Toronto, that Dr. John 
Seath, superintendent of education, 
and Dr. A. H. U. Coiquboun, deputy 
mieilter of education, will visit Pe- 
terjboTough on Thursday of t.bie 
.week to look over eligible sites for 
the new Normal tichool.

Messrs. Seath and Coiquboun have 
already visited Hamilton and Strat
ford.

They will reach here on the 11.35 
C.P.R. train oo Thursday and will 
likely confer with representatives of 
the City Council and the Board of 
Education.

A joint meeting of these two bo- 
dim will be held this evening to 
make further arrangements in ref
erence to a suitable location for 
the new Institution.

The city will he required to pro
vide the Site which must, at least, 
eomipTW two* acres.

tsiHeV leap is betwr man ether me*|
As ie need la the Halight waf

aoHchlCâ» » A idlav diiestkM.

A lively fight took place in a lo
cal hotel yard last evening (, about 
five o’clock. Tbe contestants were 
a Bridgenortb man and a resident 
of Smith township. The combat was 
a strenuous one and the pugilist a 
bet each other. The Smith township 
man came out of tbe fray wtth a 
badly disfigured face. The police 
were Called. Officers Meharry and 
McGin-ty appeared on the scene soon 
after, but no arrests were made. A 
large cr.owd witnessed the fight 
and both combatants were somewhat 
under the influence of liquor.

Big Doings at
Crawford’s Grove

Choice Programme Will be Ren
dered by the Campers 

To-morrow Night
There will l>e big doings around 

the camf. fire at Crawford’s Grove 
«tomorrow night- All the natives 
will gather around and dance war 
dunces and sing war songs, after 
which a first class programme will 
be rendered. It is stated that the 
mosquitos at tiroes are very trou
blesome and as all other waya have 
failed to drive them out, the camp
ers have decided to try music. Mr. 
W. K. Talbot and Mr. W. 8. Mer- 
rell ^will render several choice selec
tions on tin whistles. Iu addition 
there will be many other attrac
tions.

Complexion treatments arc a nec
essary part of tbe grooming , of a 
well preserved woman. It is not so 
much a matter of how you look to
day. as how you will look tomorrow. 
Hollister’s Rocky Mountain Tea does 
the business. Tea or Tablets, 35 cents 
John Nugent, Druggist.

TO ROSEDALE
ON A VAÇATI0N

The Lindsay Post say»:—"Camp To
go," comprising the following:—R. J. 
Menzies, Dan Menâtes, Peterborough : 
Percy and Harry Menzies, ‘ Pinky” 
Preston and Orvil Bain, left for Rese
da te this morning for a two weeks' 
vacation. B. D. Menzies and Chuck 
Walsh, leave this evening for the 
Falls, where the yacht Togo will 
meet them and take them tip to 
Roacdale. The camp will welcome 
any visitors and will endeavor to 
give them some good fish dinners.

: ; j rniwir] The Ladies’ Furnishing Store ADAMS

WOMEN’S AND GIRLS’
WASH SUITS

- AT

Special Clearing Prices

ALL THIS WEEK

1* Only Women's Wash Suite, the odd» at several different lines of «11 
t ► best selle,», made of hne quality wash material, in Flake Chamhray, Linen Crash
<; with Colored KLkc.Plam IhamUey, etc Our regular $$.00, —----------
j, $$.50 and $6.00 Suit». While they last

$6.00, $6.50 and $6.00 Women’s Wash Skirts for $3.50
different lines of our 
unhray, Linen Crash

$3.50

| i $3.60, $1.00 and $4.60 Girls’ Wash Slits tor $2.98
i > shirt Waisl and Sailor Suit style» fur girls 14, 16 and 18 year», made of line qualitY ]| 
J : Chamhray, Linen and Duck. Color». Ca.lrl Blue, with Cardinal pipings ; Linen , , 
< t with Cardinal pipinga and White l>uck with Cardinal trim- m AO 
1 > mings. Our regular $J.$n, $4.00 and $4.5° Suits While all4^» t7« 1
;; they lest your choice lot.........................................-........................ ”

SEE OUR SHOW WINDOW.

A meeting of the reception com
mittee of the Peterborough Lawn 
Bowling Club was held last evening 
to make final arrangements for the 
visit of the British Bowlers, who 
will arrive in Peter bo rough to
morrow morning from Montreal.

The visitors, who number forty 
men, several of whom are accompan
ied, by their wTvës and daughters, 
will rea.ch here in the morning in 
* special car, attached to the 5.T5 
C.P.R. train.

At eight o’clock the car will bo 
visited by President 1>. H. Moore, of 
the Peterborough Club and Secret
ary! G. H. Giroux, who will escort 
the v,tutors to tbe Oriental, where 
they will all partake of breakfast. 
At 9:3(1 o’clock the British Bowlers 
and all members cf the Peterbor
ough Bowling Club, w ho wish to go. 
as well as the members of the re
ception committee of the city council 
will leave the street railway wharf 
on the Steamer Water Lily for a trip 
over the lift lock and will probably 
go a snort distance up the canal.*

At the lift lock His Worship 
Mayor Best, Aid Mason, chairman 
of the civic reception committee and 
['resident Moore, will deliver short 
addresses of welcome to the etrang
ers, to which suitable replies will 
doubtless be made.

A return will be made to the Or
iental at one o’clock for luncheon.

THE CONTEST
The games of bowling will start 

at three o’clock on the grounds ^ of 
Pt ter borough Lawn Bowling Club 
at tht, corner of Brock and Aylmer 
streets. The visitors will play 
eight rinks against five from Peter
borough, and one each from Oahawa, 
Port Hope and Stouff ville.

In the evening the bowlers will 
lie hanquetted at the Oriental Hotel 
at g.10 o’clock by the local club 
There will be a short toast list and 
some songs.

Tbe Bowlers will sfvend the night 
in the city and will leave for Toron
to on Thursday morning at eight o’
clock, going by the C.P.R. local.

One or two t'ckets to tbe banquet 
yet remain unsold and the same may 
be obtained from Mr. G. H. Giroux at 
the Trent Valley Canal offiee oi a* 
Mr. W. H. Hill’s office. Hunter st.

The lady members of the party, 
will, in the afternoon be entertain
ed to a picnic lea by tihe lady-golfers 
of Peterborough, at the golf links 

In Montreal six rinks of the old 
country lovers of the green on Sat
urday defeated tbe Westmount Club 
by 129 to 91. The names of the Brit
ish players, who scored the victory 
are—F Hay, H McCulloch. J J dag
ger, S Ping land, skip: T Watson. J 
I» Smith, A If Hamilton. J T Morr
ison, skip: M Twist, Major Brown, 
Bobt Watson, C 11 Hunter, skip: .1 
Mountbr'dge, C Addicott, C Murray. 
W MeLatchie* skip : K Pickard. W 
Miller. J PHIumi, J- Telford., skip: 
O Cousin, W Paul, Baillie Wilcox, 
W K McCall, skip. '

T«he British Bowlers will during 
the morning be token for a street 
car trip at nine o’clock to Jackson 
Park: this will he previous to board
ing the Water Lily to go over the. 
lift lock.

THE LOCAL RINKS 
The local rinks which will meet 

the British Bowlers on the green at 
the corner of Brock and Aylmer ats. 
aro as follows:—A #

W. M Lang, 8. T Medd, Ci K Mar» 
tin. W E Talbot, It Ml Waddell, skip.

A L Talbot," C J Seymore, It Cot- 
terell, R Sturgeon, Dr. T- N Greer, 
skip. I l 1

D McKe roher, W F John it on, T 
F Matthew*. J E A Fitzgerald, 1) H 
Moore, skip.

R Davidson, E Runnels, D Bel leg- 
hem, Dr. M McClelland, Dr. B. P. 
Boucher, skip. •

J W Ferguson, VV Aitheson, E W 
Cox» R Kerr, G If Geroux, skip.

rmanHMP pwiectiypurc. genuine.*
VUIM nutrseeADVLTtllATlOW AlLDCMtlSsw 
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Cottagers’ Association Met
Many Matters Were Discussed

Stony Lake Residents Deal With the High Water 
Question—Will Petition Minister of Canals to Ke p 
Water at Fixed Height—Preparing for Regatta.

SCony Lake. TWsduy. July 31.—LaM 
even ug tbe Cottagers’ Association of 
Atony Lake met for the first time 
tb s season at tbe pavilion at Juniper 
Island. Those prescrit were Mb«#re. J.
S. Knapman. J. D. Coli ns. Henderson.
D. W. Dtimbl?. Sutherland. Stubbs,
McCarthy, James Acton. A L.
Davie, Liwjvnc* Graham, Harrs,
Hubert Eak^ns, B D. Hall. G. It. Hall,
F. 11. Colins, T. W. Robnaon. John 
Nugent and HaL Choate,

Moved by Mr. Knapman, seconded 
by Mr. Graham, that Mr Dumble take 
the chair. t i < t »

Tie mnutrs of tbk? last meeting 
were read by Mr. Kiia*mi*u The 
minute book was not prescut and 
the copy of the miaules that Mr.
Knapman read were objected to by 
Mr. Dumble as not being prec.ee, *o 
they were not confirmed.

A new regatta commute© was el
ected for th.s year, tiro members be
ing Mr. Graham, chairman ; Mr. It.
Rogers, Mr. Knapman. Mr. Jas. Ac
ton. Mr. Henderson and Mr. F. H.
Collins

Moved by Mr. Graham and Ofcond- 
ed by Mr. Sutherland, that tbe money 
derived from the advertising in tbe 
year - books, should be g .Ten into the 
regatta fund, and the nu»ney de
rived from INb sale of the year 
books, be landed in to tbe general 
fund.

The stfbj ct of collecting the tu*vn- 
bership fer was brought up During 
the previous years t|»« comm.ttce 
found it very difficult ,to collect this 
fee. Some of the «ri tiger a pay ev
ery year, wli.le a great number have 
never contributed a cent towards 
maintaining tbe many conveniences 
which they enjoy oti the lake. Last 
pear, while there; were over one hun
dred and sixty cottages on the lake, 
yet only forty dollars were collect
ed. wbiL tb* year p evious the a- 
Uixmnt was only fifteen dollars

Moved by Mr. Sutherland thnt the 
committee use their own judgment in 
collecting this fee.

ii was decided that a Targe dance 
should b* hvld at tbe pavilion the ev
ening of the regatta, and an orches
tra should be brought from. P*terbjr* 
ough to provide thb music. An <-n- 
tprtu nment committee was appointed 
too look after this dance. Th * mem
bers of tb s committee are ; Mr A. L.
Davis, chairman ;» Messrs. White.
Leonard Acton. Hamilton Hall, Hu
bert Eak ns. The members of this 
committee have power to add to 
their number.

Last year the money taken at the 
m, nstrel show was bunded to Hie sec
ret ary, Mr Knapman. by m stake, by 
Mr. Hall. Mr. Knapiran in turn gave 
th h money over to the treasurer, Mr.
Geo Morrow. Mr. Hall asked that 
th.s money be returned to him that

lie m/ghi hand it over to the com
mittee of tiie m:nstrel show. After 
some d seuvsiou it wais decided that 
It should be returned.

Tbe n xt matter brought up was 
t lue big**' wat-r qs^estton Mr Dum- 
bli* moved thut a résolut on be ». nt to 
the M nister of Canals, a-king that 
the water be kept at • fixed level and 
that the cottagers on the lake who 
have su f.red already by tbe bgh wa
ter be awarded damages. Th a mo
tion was. seconded and carried

The nan tary condition of th * lake 
was then ds usd and it was decided 
to leave the matter in the hands ol 
the board of health, who. it being un
derstood. w»re already investigating 
tbe matter. There is to be another 
meeting held on Aug. 13th. Tho 
meeting was then adjourned.

There w.ll be a meeting of the re
gatta comm.tie- Jield al the pavilion 
th a evening at eight o’clock

It is up to the regatta committee 
to lia re som; sort of enterta.nment 
for the lades ot Chemong, üf:«r th© 
hosp table way in which tb2 Ch.*mong 
tad es treated their visitor* last year

The lilting tournament this year 
will be one of tbe best features of 
the regatta. A spje al sub cr.p*ion ie 
being made to get suitable prises for 
th«s event, and already tbef6*' has' 
been several entries.

AN ACCIDENT
Mr. Neil Munroe’e new sail boat, 

the ‘‘Scud,*’ made its maiden trip to
day to tbe basil of tbe laloe, bed wfe to 
return ng through Clear Lake they 
were caugiit in a sto' ,u and upm t 
just otpos te Mr. Neill’* cottage. Mr. 
Robt. >etll and Mr. B. D. Hail in the 
Life-boat Pando went to tbe rescue, 
uni a.ter considerable rnanoouvoriiig 
managed to save everything.

OTHER NOTES
Mr. Clayton Chowen is spend.ng a 

few days at the Victoria House.
Mr. C. 2\ Heintzman, who has been 

id>ciiirii< July at the lakes, guest of 
F. If Coll.ns, returned to his home 
in Tofooto this morning.

Mr Bas.l Hall went down to Pet
er borough today.

The M.sses Lee of Toronto are 
guests at Visimede.

Mr. Walter Robinson of the Bank 
of Oniar.o, Trenton, returned to 
Trenton yesterday after spending a 
week on the lake, the guest ot h h 
father, Mr. T. W. Robinson.

M.ss Brown of Forest Nook .went 
down from the lakes today.

Mr. T. E. Bradburn returned to Pet
erborough th.s morning.

Mr. J. V. Batten ot L'ndsay’s cot
tage, ‘‘Br.tt-inis,”' returned to Tor
onto today. f.

Mr. Albert Kn'ght and Miss M l- 
dred Delaney, who have been spend
ing a tew w»eks at 1 Iran bee,” Jo- 
turned to Cleveland yesterday.

Mr R.ch. Hall ^returned to Peter
borough yesterday.

Mr and Mrs. J. R. Stratton went 
down from the lakes today

—

Your Sunlight Soap Is better $5,000
Money
Refunded than other soaps, but Is

be paid W> any
provaa thatby the dealer 

from whom 
vo« buv Bun- 
Win t*»p ii best wben used in the

feunlirhiaosp
in jurleu e

you find any 
•'mu lor 
comp! aim. Sunlight way. anr form •# 

adulteration.

5Ce BuV ,l and fo,low dirt'<:tions- ^Ce

LW.. Bralh.rs Limit—A. Toros»to

♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦•♦♦♦ <

Worthy Values
• e • FOR * • •

Men, Youths and Boys
We have an overflow of Ready-to-put on Clothing, 

which we must get rid of quickly, no matter what the 
sacrifice.

Riddance Sale Prices
$5.00 Men’s 2-piece Suits, now.......... .. .$2.50
$7.50 Men's 2-piece Suits, now.................   ....$5.00
$8.50 Men's 2-piece Suits, now ............................ $6.50
$1000 Men's Tweed Suits, now...............................$7.00
$12.00 Men’s Scotch Tweed Suits, now.................. $9.50
$15.00 Men's Fine Black Suits, now.................. ..$12,00
50c Shirt Waist, now................................................. 25c
$2.50 Boy’s Norfolk Suits, now.............................. $1.75
$5.50 Youth’s Tweed Suits, now.............................. $4.25
$6.50 Youth's Fine Suits, now.............................. :.$5.50

Sommer Sale Redactions on all Furnishings
Fancy Vests, Shirts, Underwear, Hose, Neckwear. Odd 

lirtes of Underwear, tondear at less than cost.

H. LeBRUN <fc Co.
Two Entrances—George and Hunter Streets.

tartes in another city. *
His address was ou the “Law of 

Retr.ibation," and in a clear, fluent 
and forcible manner, lie presented 
thi* mibject, concluding with «n im- 
•prestive appeal to men to become, 
follower* of Christ.

Mr. Freund pang several eeleStioo* 
in a way which added much to the 
mceding. The evangelistic band will 
have charge next Sunday.

The only eon of Erastu* Burk, n 
farmer near Bowman ville, was 
drowned while bathing in the lake 
the other day.

Junior Regatta
At Chemong Park

It ban bp-en decided to hold tbe 
junior regatta at Chemong on 
Thursday afternoon of th's week. A 
programme of events has been pre
pared and the young paddtora are 
showing great interest.

Hon. Adam Beck i« in Winnipeg, 
and with Cecil B. Smith, will consult 
with Hon. Robert Rogers on the pow
er question. ' »

< - NOTE- These Skirts being reduced to less than manufacturer s prices, we will not ’ j 
! ; make alterations without extra charges.

- ' - ' ' ::

Aldermen Were
All Invited

Invitations have b;en issued to ail 
the members of the city council to 
ace on piny the Brtisb bowl jrs on 
the trip on the street cars and on the 
ateanx-ar Water L;ly over tte lift-lock.

I Tbr boat will leave tbe railway wharf 
at 9 30 in the morning and go up the 
canal to No. 5 dam. and then turn 
around and com; bock, arriving here 
in time for hmcheon As many of tbe 
aldermen as can possibly get off Will 
avail themselves of this privilege

LARGE MEETING
*<r. Itrbert TiyJw Gar. Flee Address al 

Y.IUU. Meetl.l
A large and lotwesled company 

ol men greeted Rev. Herbert Tay
lor at the Y.M.C.A. men’s meeting 
on Sunday afternoon. 1

Mr. Williamson presided, and in
troduced tbe speaker as a former 
active worker in tbe Association.

Rev. Mr. Taylor, who is now pas
tor of the Congregational church in 
Pelican Rapids, Mian., told whât lie 
owed to the Association, and bow lie 
hnd been converted through the in
fluence oj one of the general secre-

‘ THE DAYLIGHT STORE”

Hurry!
YJU’LL have to hurry if you get in 

liefore the curtain fall* on uer 
GREAT SALE. The good things 

are not all gone yet, but it is always 
wise to hurry and make your selections 
early before the best patterns arc all 
gone.

We have some extra special offerings 
in Men’s Suits and old Pants, and in 
our Boy’s Department we have pot 
-ome odd Suits down to prices regard
less of cost, in order to clear them out 
entirely before our fall stock arrives.

Come Here and See What We Can Do 
For You.

Some Prices just as samples :

KEI’S SUITS METS PUTS BOYS’ SUITS
*1$ Suit» fer 411J0 «3.00 Pants 1er flJO ♦e.ee Suit, u,r yseo

12 4 $13 Suits for • SO 4 00 Pants 1er 2.30 34» Suit, tor 3. SO
10 Suit, 1er 7 SO 3 00 Pants for 2.43 4.06 Suit, for 2.SS
3.30 Suit, 1er 6.00 2.3» Pant, fer I.H 3.00. Suit» fer 2.4S

When you can make your money pay twenty to twenty-five 
per cent, it is a wise thing to do, especially if you can buy 
Clothing that is made right up-to-date and not got up for a 
cheap sale.

Bargains in Wight Shirts, Faney Shirts, Brace., and Meekwear.

The More You Buy the More You’ll Save

Lang- & Maher, a*lws
SOU-411 OeorreSt ------ Peterbepeu*h

Kschin. Pfcon. N., I,

■V
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THE FIFTH and GREATEST OF ALL

THURSDAY 5 HOUR SALE
Thursday Morning, Aug. 2nd, 8 a.m. to 1 p.m.

This is the Store and Thursday the day for 5 hours of the grandest Bargain-giving
you ever heard of. COME EARLY.

Maypole

We will have 20 extra salespeople to serve you, and the Bargains will be arranged throughout the store to 
avoid crowding (as in our previous 5 floor Sale.) YOU'LL MISS THE TREAT OF YOUR LIFE IF YOU MISS THIS 
THURSDAY 5 HOUR SALE.

THE CHANCE OF A LIFE TIME FOR FINE HOSIERY
200 Pairs Indies', Boy*’ and < «iris’ Cotton and Lisle Hose, in 
Black, White, Champagne anti Tan, some embroidered and some 
openwork ; and Blue, Black and Tan, with white spot. Absolutely 
last colors and stainless. Worth from 25c to 60c Pair

Thursday B Hour Sale, 11c Pair
SEE WINDOW DISPLAY

42 DOZEN GLOVES AT GIVE-AWAY PRICES
Indies’ Silk Cotton and Net Gloves and Silk Mitts, in Blacks. 
White, Tan, Champagne and Grey. Worth from 25c to 75e Pai

Thursday 5 Hour Sale 16c Pair
SEE WINDOW DISPLAY

HERE’S A BARGAIN FOR THE MEN 
THAT THEY’LL APPRECIATE

72 Suits of Fine Quality Balhriggan Under
wear; double thread, two thirds Egyptian 
yarn, guaranteed. Worth from $1.00 to $2.00 
Suit.
Thursday 5 Hour Sale,Each Price 36c

WE’RE GOING TO INTRODUCE OUR 
FAMOUS MAKE OF KABO CORSETS 

TO 30 LADIES
Who will be the lucky ones ? 30 Pairs only of 
of out Fine Kabo Corsets

Thursday 5 Hour Sale $1.12

CARPET DEPT. SECOND FLOOR
29 Ends Japanese Matting, from i£ yards to 
38 yards in length. Worth from l2|c to 35c

Thursday 5 Hour Sale 9c Yard

CAARPET DEPT. SECOND FLOOR
Hurry, the quantity is small, but the Bargain 

is big
150 Yards Stair Carpet, iS and 22 12 inches 
wide. Extra good quality for. 15c and 20c

Thursday 5 Hour Sale 9c Yard

DO YOU WEARliLK VESTS ?
12 Only ladies’ Si k Vests, slightly damaged, 
regular price $1.50 each ___

Thursday 5 Hour Sale 49c Each

BUY LADIES’ COLLARS THURSDAY
24 Only White Embroidered Collar Tabs, 
regular 20c, 25c, 35c each

Thursday 5 Hour Sale 16c Each

PURE LIKEN TOWEL BARGAIN
You'll miss it if you don't secure a fine 

pair of these

to Dozen Pure I.inen Damask Towels, good 
sized, fringed. Worth 25c Each

Thursday 5 Hour Sale II Each

DO YOU WEAR SILK HOSE?
Here’s a big Bargain for you—43 Pairs only 
fine Silk Hose., Regular price $1.00, $I-J5 
and $I.7$c Pair

Thursday 5 Hour Sale 73c Pair

READY TO-WEAR DEPT. 2ND FLOOR
The Greatest Night Gown Offering of 

the Season

Women’s Cotton Night Gowns, trimmed with 
lace and embroidery and six rows of tucks 
over the shoulders. Neck and cuffs edged 
with lace or emliroidery to match. ( iood fu 1 
sixes, in length 58 to 60 inches Re gu la 
$1.00 Each

ursday 5 Hour Sale 33c E ac

Richard Hall & Son
FOR A GOOD SMOKE TRY THE

ROSELEAF
10 CENT CIGAR

Manufactured by A. MURTY, Peterboro

CITY JOTTINGS

" —There wad no quorum at "YBe“ 
Charity Board laSt night.

—Wheat cutting in (Hi west began 
at Domnion City. The gram will av
erage about 40 UUsbela to the acte 

—A pocket book and pass book, 
—Bank of Commerce—arc awaiting 
owners at the police elation.

—To-morrow is th« last day for 
paying your first instalment of 
taxes, if you wi*it to take advantage 
of the discount.

—The British .Bowlers will be here 
to-morrow. Display your flags and 
give the visitors a warm welcome 
to the city.

—The regular meeting of the Pe
terborough Cheese Board will be 
held tomorrow morning in the 
Ontario Bank chambers.

—Col. flergt. .Waterman requests 
the membe r* of «No. 1 section to 
meet at the drill hall tomorrow ev
ening a)t 7.30 sharp, in uniform,

—Mr. B. H. Leary yesterday ship
ped sixteen fine horses to 1’mscajrth 
Manitoba. Mr. Leary will shortly 
leave on another fr.p to the West.

—A man who died in Chicago the 
other day had not had a vacation in 
thirty-five years. What a savings 
bank account he must have had* 

—The annual excursion of tbe Lad
ies* Aid society ot Mark street cliurciM 
was iteld today ttx Idyl Wyld. There 
was a large crowd on board !thé W a- 
ter Lily. S' »... t

—Th«* adjourned meeting of the 
Council and Hoard of Education will 
be held this evening, when further 
efforts will be made to «elect U v*it« 
for the ‘Normal School.

—The Grand Lodge committees will 
hold their last regular meeting, pre
vious to the gathering here next 
week, in the I OO.F, hall tomorrow 
ervemng. <

—’New Edison Phonograph Record# 
for 'August just .arrived. The fin
est list ever published. Don’t fail 
to hear them. J .M. Greene Music 
Co., new Opera House building. Gd 

—A Netw York woman lived to be 
105 years old on a bread and milk 
diet. If she had lived on some of 
the breakfast foods of to-day, how 
long do you think she would have 
stayed on the scene*

—The discovery of a Chicago dog 
tag in a can of packing house roc at 
is no sign that the dog was in the 
can, says the Buffalo Express- No, 
but it is near enough to make the 

one who opened the can decide to 
pass it on.

-His Lordship Mr. Justice Street 
who presided at the Fall Assizes in 
ü'etrrborixigh last year when Cbas. 
Uow was tried on the charge of 
manslaughter, is in the Jackson Sa
nitarium at Ban.*ville, N-Y. His con
dition ft# reported to be serious.

—Mr. A. H. U. Colquhoun. Deputy 
M e ster of Education, and Dr S ath. 
Super ntendënt of Education, are at 
Jforth Bay, conferring with tbs board 
of education of that town on the 
Question of a site lor the proposed 
Normal School.

—Rather a good joke is told an a 
Well known barber in Belleville. It 
«eems that he went to the G.T.FL 
picnic and ran in one of .the rares, .com
ing in third. tie received the prize,

which entitled him to six free «haves 
at a rival barber shop.

—The waterworks system is being, 
extended by the laying of new mains 
on William street from King to Bol
ivar streets and on Downie street 
from Hunter to Simcoe streets. A- 
bout twenty-eight men are engaged 
on tjie work. The mains are five 
and four inch ones respectively.

—Mr. Thos. J. Atkina of Toronto is 
now on the mail route, Toronto, Mid
land Port Hops. It is a matter *>f 
years s nee Mr. Atkins was in Port 
Hope, at wh ch time he was on the 
M dland Division. In the .meantime 
he tias baeh on the northern Railway 
fun BKs "running mate*’ is Dr. 
tirent with Mr. C. Burton Peâcrck, 
alternate. There are now two ma la a 
day each way -between Port Hope 
and Midland

Johr McAllister, of Hamilton, died 
Sunday night, ag?d 67.

Tie Review has just issued a neat 
little novcltie in the form, of 
Souvenir Letter Card, containing six
teen coloured views of Peterborough 
in book form. These are all prepar
ed for mailing and the postage re
quired is only 2 cents. This ih, a 
cheaper and more convenient way of 
securing views of the city than by 
purchasing postcards, and the mailing 
cost is less. They have been placed 
tin sale at all bookstores for <10 cents 
each. Call and get one for your out- 
of-town friends. 3d

ICE CREAM WHOLESALE 
Stock pur*. Satisfaction 

guaranteed. Speotel rate, to 
ptonlc parties,church social,, 
etc. Call and try a pint or 
quart. Silverware and Dishes 
to rent. MoCALLUM S RES 
TAURANT.

for Smokers
MeBnnaltlli Brier Tobeoro .* PUt«* for Ï.V McDonald’» t'ht-wmg 

I®*» i‘f t'Urar* fmm S u» ~Ji .■«>,.»- All i#* cent gvodh 4 fur 3ôr ;

Nluc chair*

Aw what wf sn*oflrrln* Mrlfc.i.al«l\ Brier ToWcro fStnm f.
.1 Hiujim for 25c. ( ileal variety <,f C igar* fn-t.i 5 to X» tenia eac;;.

all five vent Cifrant 6 for £’» cents.
Nicely Polished Shoe» wm ““«"•»*
r.r-t.ÇI»», Po-I -------------------- - .. . ;
TVT Ponnne MMM Gcerge SI. The enly Uttered Cigar- 

j * 1 elle Dealer I, City. A call sel.clted.

+»♦♦♦♦ +++++++-H.+;

| Important Sale
OF

i Exceptional=== 

===§Opportunities

At Routley’s
Carbolic Toilet Soap 5c

Shawl Straps.............Sc
Cork Screws..............3c
Matches .........................3c
Tooth Brushes........ 3c

... ,3c
I Ut Pins........................3c
Brass Pins ................... 3c
Jelly Tumblers, tin topsSc
Mugs, He for..................3c
Soup Plates................3c
Salt Cups.......................3c
Cuff Pins.......... .. 3c
Powder F*uffs........... . .3c
Fish Une....................3c
Tooth Ticks..................3c

Wire Plates and Photo
Easels ................... Sc

Carpet Tacks............. Sc
Toilet Paper..... .. Sc
Lamp burners...............Sc
Children's Hymnal, Pres

byterian Church.... Sc
Screen Drives...............Sc
Shoemakers awl........ Sc
Apple ....Si
I*utx Metal Polish .... Sc 
Butter makers Spade . Sc
roc Slates.................Sc
Ink............................. 3

. 15c for.............Sc
Mucilage, 10c for .... Sc 
V aseline, $c for.......... Sc

Pen Holders, $c for.......... Sc
1 Quire Note Paper, 5c

for..............    Sc
I package Envelopes, 5c 

for..v. .......J... w.. 3c
Pencil Boxes, $c f«>r........ Sc
Shelf Paper, dot. $c, for.3c 
Best Needles 5c, for. ....Sc 
Butter knives 5c, for. ....3c 
Table Spoons 5c, for.... 3c 
Kettle Cover Knobs, $c,

for.. a
Tooth Powder, 5c for.. .Sc 
3 Fancy Post Cards, 5c for Sc 
Children’s Paints 5c for. Sc 
Memo Books, 5c for....Sc 
Bibles l$c for.;.............3c

PETERBOROUGH
« 37» OEORGtWl■ SECT. 

Î Phonaa-SeS. ROOTLEY’S TORONTO
2614 QUEEN ST W. 

Rhone Main Hit.
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ABOUT PERSONALS
Tho». gain, eut el th. city fee e 

holiday or having friend, visit them, 
will kindly oblige by dropping • post 
card to the Review or by telephoning 
this oRies. Bsll Phens Ne. 16S, 
Machine Phone 166. Please write 
proper noms» carefully.

PERSONAL

Mr. Fred C. Merrill, of Coboiirir, 
Li in the city.

Mr. F.mmett Doherty hi upending 
a lew dayi et Htony Lake.

Mrs. J f. Griggs. <>r Pekin, Cbi- 
iie, is registered et the Son.den 
House.

jvir. V. E. Donnell, of Boboajgoon, 
is in the city.

Mr 1*. MrCallum, of Cobourg, is 
a guérit at the Oriental.

Mm. T.eetsel, of ltobraygeon, is in 
the city visiting friends.

Mr. 1). O'Connell in in Toronto on 
ibufliness.

Mr. Allan Moore left thu morning 
tor the West,

Mr. W. Harold Clinton is holiday
ing in Muskoks.

Mr Dert. Lorimcr wan at Buck- 
horn over Sunday.

Mr. George Meredith is standing a 
few days in Orillia.

Miss Maggie Crosslr./: is writing 
with friends in Brest on.

Mr. and Mrs. R. H .Leary left this 
morning for a trip to Winnipeg, i 

Mr. John T lumber Is is laid up 
with an attask of Typhoid fever.

Mr. U. H. Welsh and son, of Sar
nia. are jrisiting friends in the city.

Mils Ethel Kelly, Water street, is 
spending tier holidays at Millbrook.

Mii« Lena Waters has gone to 
Trent bridge to spend her vacation.

Mr. 11. K. Kennon, of the Canadian 
goo. it registered at the National Ho- 
tel.

Mis* Margaret English, of Detroit, 
la spending her vacation at her home 
here. , ; ; \ \ \ •

Aid G J. Tovey is recovering 
fnun his recent illness and is able 
to be out again.

Mrs. Van Hardger, of Plantagenet, 
» a guest in the city for a couple pi 
days.

Mr/ T. C. Easton is attending-the- 
Old Boys* Reunion in tirockville this 
week.

Miss Alicia Franks has gone to 
Moose Jaw, where ehe will reside in 
future. i

Miss Leary left this morning for 
Owen Sound, where she will visit [With 
ft lends.

Mis* Cora McMullen is speeding
h»r holidays in Toronto and Nia
gara Falls.

H OUKic Knox xx e ut up to Stony 
Lake to-day to be the guest of Miss 
Eva Corey

Mr. Mat Taylor, of Grafton & Co’s, 
is spending his holidays at his home 
in Brampton.

Miss Minnie Cook was the guest 
of Mrs. Richard liall over Sunday 
at Stony Lake.

Mr. Y. H. Collins, who is summer
ing at Stony Lake, is spending u Jew 
day# in the city. »

Mia* Huldah Dobbin is spending a 
couple of weeks at Flinton, the guest 
of Misti May Jory. «

Mrs. 8. J. Fox, Miss Patou and 
Mias A. W. Pat on, of Lindsay, were 
in Uie city yesterday. >

Mrs. C. E. Know les, of Georgetown 
and children, are the guests ot Mrs. 
McCollum, Water street.

Mrs. Roberts, ot Toronto, and two 
children, arc the guests of lier moth
er. Mrs Pratt, Himcoe street. ’

R>v. Father McColl left yesterday 
for Woofer on a visit Jo fronds tnere. 
lie will ba absent over a xxeek- 

Rw, John O’Brien, net or o! the 
eaahedral at North Bay, is a guest 
of the clergy of St. Peter’s Cuthe iral.

M sa Maggie Cro sl*y, Water 
street, left last own ng to r-i*nd *un e 
time at Toronto and Preston Springs 

Mise L. Quirk,. ea*t city, returned 
on Saturday, after sp odtng u couple 
of week* xv .th friends in Galt. « 

Miss Charlotte Gottry of Roches
ter. N,Y., is spending the week with 
her cousin. Miss Helen O’Brien, 
George street-

Miss Campbell, of Port Perry, is 
in the city to attend the Tovey- 
Goodwin wedding, which takes place 
on Aoguvt let.

Mr. G. ilassal Tovey, of Schenec
tady. N-Y., is yiaiting his parente. 
King and Bonweâl Ave.
Aid. George J. Tovey, corner of 

Mr. R. A- Tully, Mfa. Tully and fam
ily, And Mr^ George Hewlett, are 
spending their holidays at Swift Cur
rent.

Mias Mabel Waram and her guestf 
Mias Jessie Grey, of Toronto, have re
turned after a trip to the Thousand 
|alands-

Mr. C. T- Heintaman, of the Heintx- 
man Piano Co., of Toronto, who has 
been spending his holidays at Stony 
Lake, returned to Toronto to-day.

Lindsay Poet Mr. L. C. Kaufman, 
of Peterborough, wae a guest at the
Simpson House yesterday...... Mr. t*.
J. Cameron, of Peterborough, was in 
town to-day on business.

Miss Stewart and Mias Martin, of 
Detroit. Mich., were guests at the 
Hotel National yesterday, and this 
morning left for the lakes, where they 
frill spend a Couple of weeks. »

Mrs. Geo. B. Van Blaricom, Water 
street, left last evening for Seattle 
Wash, on a-n extended visit to her 
parents, Mr. and Mrs- J. J. Mix. 
She was accompanied b> her little 
daughter, Eileen.

Mrs. H. Edmondson and Mr. W. »T. 
Edmondson, -Weller street, left at 
noon today 1er New York, where they, 
will bi« the guests of Mrs- Edmond
son’s daughter. Mrs- Max Man n, for 
a tew weeks. They will go by way 
of Rochester.

Rev* Canon Davidson, of St- John's 
church leaves Una week on hts hol
idays. The services next Sunday 
will be conducted by Rev T. F. Sum- 
merhayes, of Gore’s Landing and on 
the following Sundays of the month 
by Rev, E. W. Pickford, of Norwood.

M sses Emana and Ethel Tedford 
and M »• Laura Ingle of Toronto have 
been the guests ot Mr. aneft Mrs. W. 
J. Hawes. Bennett street, tor the 
puat week. They have gone to spend 
u couple of days with lricnda at In
dian River Ixilore i et tuning to Toron?
to. t i « 1

Mr. W. E. McCann, choir leader 
of George stréët church, is sp<*nd- 
iug his holidays in London and oth
er western points. Mr. Charles Ack
erman is presiding at the organ in 
George street church during M.r. Mo- 
Çatin’s absence.

Letiibridge '(Alberta) Herald: Mrs. 
J. H. Ca van ah. of Peterborough, is 
on a visit to the West and will re
new old acquaintances in Lethbridge 
before she returns cast...Percy Jam
ieson, of the Rank of Montreal, re
turned from hia vacation at his old 
home in Peterborough, Ont , on Mon
day morning._____________

Good Sailing 
On Stony Lake

Many New Boats--Sad Drowning 
at Crowe’s
Htony J-ikr, July .Wh.

Mrs J. II McClellan and aun came 
vp Saturday afternoon to spend a 
couÿle of weeks at Mrs McOailumN.

Mr. K. S. Clarry spent Sunday the 
guest of Mr. W. G. Morrow.

Mr. Hubert Me Bain was at his cot
tage over Sun-^ayj

Mr. Wm. IHUmilton came up Satur
day afternoon for m fvw, days’ rest.

Mr. Thos. Barrie with a couple , of 
ch.Idren are visiting at the lakes.

Mr. Atwood spent Sunday at Bur
leigh Falls. 1 i

Mr. W. Adamson was a week-end 
guest of Mr. Thou. Barrie.

Mr. John Cameron went up to
Boachink Saturday afternoon, and 
Mr. Boss Cameron also spent bundu>
l\r. George Burnham, of Toronto i« 
iupend.ng h.a holiday* at Stony Lake

Mr. S. McLean spent Sunday at 
Bona Viata. >

Mr. S Lockingham of lo<onto was 
home over Sunday and spulît Uni day
at Nassau. L, _ .

Mr ». B. Lamb. C E.. Vira, Lamb 
and Misa Lamb of Montreal spent the 
past week with Mr. and Mr». B. 
Shortly. They, returned bourn Mon-

Mr. Haycock and Dr. Meads . of 
Cleveland arc spending a couple of 
weeks, t ailing in the lake*.

.... Mr. W. V. MuUcheU of Toronto ar
rived at Sunny Side on Saturday und 
will spend a couple ot weeks there. 
His brother left on Monday lor To-

Mr Adam flail is apendiug a few
day* up the lakes.

Mr. B. Shortly came ufT Situiday 
night and will remain most of the 
week.

SUNDAY SERVICE.
Sunday was the anniversary of 

Carmel church, and in the atternoon 
Rev. D. E. Johnston, B.A-. B,U„ of 
Houtb Hummer oocup.ed the pulpit. 
The pretty i.ttle chareh was about 
filled. No doubt there would have 
been a much better attendance had 
the weather not been so threatening. 
Only a tew cottagers ventured to 
cross the lake, who Would have, had 
the weather been tfavoiable, been 
glad to go.

Tuesday night Will b« a big event 
at the Carmel church It is the occa- 
M.on of the ann. versa ry tea-meeting, 
and if the weather is line there, will 
be a big crowd there. - —-

ANOTHER DROWNING
The «ad drowning of Ewart Jupp 

at Crowe’* Landing on .Sunday ait- 
ernoou ha* cast a gloom over the 
whole part ot that lake. Mr. Jupp 
ha* only been out from Staffordshire 
Eng., a little over two years. His 
home since coming out has been in. 
Toronto, w-here he had charge of the 
contract work for William Fountain. 
He wa« only twenty-one years of 
age, but he wa* a clever young man. 
On Saturday night Dr. Wftftaun, of 
Norwood, with hi* friend, arrived 
at Crowe’s Landing and intended 
staying there for a time. Sunday 
morning the paddled down to Juni
per 1*1 and and back and about half 
past four Mr. Jupp, with a number 
nf others, decided to go in for a 
swim. Jupp went in off the wharf, 
while the other* went in a little 
distance from the Landing. Jupp 
xva* a first-class swimmer and this 
fact' being known was to some ex
tent the cause of hie death. He dove 
off the end of the wharf, came up 
and «warn hack. A second time he 
dove, but this time he struck the 
w'ater Rat on hé* stomach. He went 
under but rose to the top again. 
Just as his head appeared above the 
water he threw up hi* hands and 
sank. On the. shore were some 15 or 
16 persons, many rtf whom were good 
swimmers, but when they saw Jupp 
go down, they thought he wa* just 
playing, and, therefore, made no at
tempt to save him. Later, however, 
when he did nq* come up, the peo
ple gathered on the wharf but there 
wa* no boat around and no one 
jumped in. In a short time Walter 
Crowe arrived with a boat. He im
mediately got hi* grappling hooks 
ind in a minute or two he brought 
the body to the surface. It was just 
about half an hour from the time 
the young man wa,* drowned. Dr. 
Wilson wa* on the wharf when the 
body wsu* recovered and he did all 
in hi* power to restore life, but it 
was in rain. The remains were tak
en that night to Norwood and pre
pared for boreal.

Some girls are clever; they have 
made themselves great beauties by 
taking Hollister’s Rocky Mountain 
Tea There la no scheming, they 
fight shy of .cosmetics and have be
come the handsomest ffirli in the 
state. Te* or tablets. 35 cents. John 
Nugent. Druggist.

Special
Bargains

n’i IlongoU O.forda, regal»» 
l-oo, lot St.SO.

Men's Patent C*lf Bloch.» Bal», régu
lai $5.00, lot 66.26

Wotnm'i
$2.00, I

Women's Dongola Bluchre Bala, regu
lar $1.50, lor SI .OO.

Women’» Dongola Illucher Oaiorda, 
rchular $1.7$. for (I SO.

Misai*' Dongola slipper», regular 
$!.}$, for SOc,

Child’» Dongola Slipper», regnlar 
$1.10, for 80c.

Also a full line of Tenni» and Outing
Shoe» at Reduced Prices.

R Westcott
4M OnerySt

A Phonograph
Is one ot the necessities 
of your summer home or 
your camp. Buy the 
Edison. It’s the best- 
Call and hear them.

J.M.GRBBNB Music Co.
New Opera House. Geirge-st.

Have you tried we mar

CREAM SODAS

and SUNDAES

We have seven new varie
ties! all tasty and cooling.

CAU AND TRY THEM

T. H. HOOPER

DAINTY
SUMMER
FOOTWEAR

We've everything in Summer Foot 
wear your heart can desire
HIGH or LOW CUT SHOES, 
LACE, BUTTON or BLUCHERS, 
NARROW or MEDIUM TOES, 
HIGH or MEDIUM HEELS, 
STRAIGHT or SWING LASTS, 
LOW OUT SHOES.

Yea, we’ve the choir* atyle» of the 
season.

We're always as ready to show as to 
sell.

T. STENSON
as* George Street 

ooooooooooeoeoeeeeeeeoe

PICNIC
LUNCHES

If you want to enjoy your 
picnic to-morrow, come to 
KENNEDY'S for your sup
plies :

Sliced Cold Roast Reef 
Sliced Cold Roiled Rom 
Sliced Cold Roiled Toegtie 
Reliable Canned Salmon 
Choice Pickles aad Refis bee 
Heintz'c Sweet Pickles in balk 
First Class Cheese 
Delicious Butter

Oranges, lament aad ether teotiweme 
delicacies far the hamper

Kennedy’s
Meat Market

Phone»—Bell 17$. Machine *75

i- »* '
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"Carlo «Mr wafer m mistake'

«IS GOOD TEA”
So good, that the increased demand necessitated the 

construction of the largest tea warehouse in Canada.
One package is sufficient to prove its quality and value.

The Blue Label is especially recommended.
Prices, 15c., 30c., 35c., 40c., 50c., and 60c., in lead packets.

Black, Green, and Mixed.
T. ■. ESTABEOOKS. 9t. John. N.B.: Winnipeg; Toronto. 3 Wellington St. E.

ft

Cbe BattÇ üevtew ! Farm Laborers’
Tt zaDAY, july ai. i»i« Excursions, 1906

Month in Gaol
For Vagrancy

William Joses WilT Spend the 

Next Thirty Days en the Hill
There were only two rases today 

to occupy the attention of City Clerk 
Armstrong, who ia acting in the ab
sence of Police Magistrate Dumhle.

Jasies Leueka, s Smith street re
sident was charged with being drunk 
in « publie place. In answer to the 
charge James said, "I guess I was 
drunk alright.." He was lined BJ.UU 
to be psid in ten days.

W m. Jones was arraigned on a 
charge of vagrancy. The defendant 
sold that hr bad been laid op with 
inflammatory rheumatism and was 
■St able to trork. Ho added that he 
was over sixty years at age. Jones 
cams here from Montreal three or 
four days ago.

Chief Rnaeel gare evidence. Hr 
said Jones was a stranger here, had 
ne borne, no employment, and was 
slightly under the influence of liq
uor when arrested. He had learned 
that the prisoner bad been here for 
three or four days, but yesterday 
was the flrst he bad seen of him.

Fred Retd acid that when he was 
going down George street yesterday 
sheet ties o'clock he sew the prison
er selling laces to ladies on the 
street. If they bought It was al
right but if they didn't Jones would 
use profane language.

Jones was sentenced to one month 
le the county gaol.

BELL COMPANY 
COMMENCES WORK

Gang of Tweoty Men are Now 
Stringing Extra Overhead 

Cables
Toe work of Mriuging the extra 

overhead cables of the Lie11 Tele
phone Co. on George street was be
gun yesterday under the direction 
of Mr. J. Baker and a force oftwen- 
ty men.

There will be three large new 
Cables, of 200 wires each—660 units 

in all. Two nobles will be strung 
from the Bell Company’s office north 
m George street and one will run 

couth. The work will require several 
months before It Is completed.

—Hare you sen the new souvenir 
letter carde, conta n nsr sixteen clews 
of the r.ty in book form, all ready for 
ms Lng. These can be sent by post 
for two cents, and are cheaper and 
more cared than the conven e post
cards. On sale at all book stores dor 
1> cents each. 4d-lw

Sandstone Brick
Co. in Calgary

Eastern Canadians Interested in 
the New Concern

Id six weeks a new concern call
ed the Gatgarjr Brewed Brick and 
BaodMoûe Company, Limited, ex
pect to be turning out prwed 
brick of a quality unsurpassed on 
the American continent, ae/a tiro 
Calgary Herald.

The capital has been subscribed by 
CaJgaTj people and Eastern Canad
ian». Authorised Capital v* 910,000 
all of which has been e-tibeeribed. 
The president ia B. H. CranelJ, and 
the managing , director Geo. -A. 
ttarpà

The company han shipped in a car 
load of fire clay from the Reliance 

. Coal mine. Which ia located At miles 
eaM of Lethbridge.

At the new town of Reliance there 
im a deposit of eight feet of this 
fire olay and it is claimed to be 
equal to 70 per cent, of the fire 
clay depoevts in Canada.

The governments of Manitoba and 
Saskatchewan report this year an 
exceptionally good wheat crop, and 
advise that as many as twenty thous
and labors will be needed during the 
harvest season. To meet this de
mand the Canadian Pacific Railway 
will, as usual, run Farm Laborers' 
Excursions from Ontario points to 
Winnipeg, and thence to stations in 
the west, where help is needed. The 
dates going are:—

Aug. 14—Stations south of, but not 
including main line, Toronto to Sar
nia, including Toronto.

Aug. 17—Main line Toronto to Sar
nia and stations north, except north 
of <jbrdwell Junction and Toronto on 
North Bay section.

Aug 22—From all pointe Toronto 
and east to and including Sharbot 
Lake and Kingston, and north of To
ronto and Cardwell Junction on North 
Bay and Midland Divisions.

Going fare $12, return ticket to 
starting point for $18 additional, if 
conditions are complied with.

For full particulars write C. B. 
FOSTER, D.P.A., C.P.R., 71 Tongs
street, Toronto. A postal card will 
do. ’ 6d3w

TO KILL-DUKE VLADIMIR
Russian Insurgents Wrecked 

Train in Belgium.

Many Other Railway Wreeks — Bad 
Smash-Up on the Now York Central 
—Some Miraculous Escapee—Dozen 
Passengers Hurt, But Engineer and 
Fireman Were Only Persona Killed-— 
—'Frisco “Cannon Ball" Spiked.

Charlerlo, Belgium, July 31.—An at 
tempt was made Sunday night to 
wreck the Northern Express from 
Parta. A rail was removed, the engine 
and tender were ditched and the en
gineer and fireman were killed. The 
cars, however, remained on the tracks 
and the passengers were uninjured 

It is reported that Russian agitators 
were responsible for the attempt to 
wreck the express owing to their ex
pectation that Grand Duke Vladimir 
was on board. The railway official* 
say the grand duke wa» not on tho 

! train. They have no trace of the men 
; who committed the outrage.

feet away. It badly damaged the Harri
son mansion, home of Wm. Henry Har
rison, when he was governor of the 
Northwest Territory.

Taylor's Injuries Prove Fatsl.
Toronto, July 31.—George Taylor, a 

slater, living on Bathurst street, who 
fell 40 feet from the roof of the House 
of Providence last Saturday, while en
gaged in work for the firm of Douglass 
Bros , died at St. Michael s Hospital at 
7.45 o’clock last evening.

wfTe end ‘drttoren* at Thorokf.
IMiM FYwkt, who hue a- ainuvr WvWtr 

toi. Toronto, died from morphine potxon- 
lnir In the Braerc r.TjrMl.,.TiuU, Buffalo. 
Be was taken from «fee Mohawk berh.

W. IL Baber.son at The Goderleh. 
Ont. BUrnal 4s ia Montreal looking for 
hi. dater. Uin Jeeole Robert non. a 
achooHeeober. who disappeared from

At Ttwrotd the reddeaee of James 
Oohwvell was burned. The Are wm 
cause it by the explosion of a ooal oil 
store. Lees. 1400 oa-oontents. WOO on 
bundles. No Inseewea.

Johnny Cami*e!l. «en y ears-of ase. 
was deowaed at St. John, N. B, while 
ewtmmlnr, and at Woodstock. N. B„ 
Leo Reardon, a*ed 24, loot hie Mfemhile 
bathing Monday morning.

Eddie Thai re, eon of OoL Thai re of St. 
CathatWies, picked up a Ave wire think
ing It was a firefly and his hands wars 
badly burned: eo were the hands of 
Albert Chatfleld, who released him.

A man named Babcock, who escaped 
from custody at New Philadelphia. O., 
was arrested by CIllWOl Millie «YWelk- 
erville on a tobaoos Cm Ha Is charg
ed with stealing I4SO worth of Jewelry.

A young man named McLeod, from 
Megan tic. trying to make a qviek con
nection with a moving train at Sher
brooke, Que, crawled under another 
train, which started, cutting otr hie 
right leg.

Dr. Heaume At Hie Deck.
Toronto, July 31.—Dr. Resume, Min

ister of Public Works, has returned In 
good health and spirits and denies tho 
story about Me resignation.

Nothing wHI be done about Bastedo'e 
successor until Mr. Whitney's rtdurn.

The Minister, witfc his friend- and 
physician. Dr. laffsMy. starts on a va
cation to-morrow. They will go over tho 
T. A N. O. and continue west as far 
as Sault 8te. Marie.

CHARLES COULD NOT SWIM.
Toronto Young Man Drowned In a Fa

tal Night Bathe—At Dufferin 
Wharf in 8 Feet of Water.

! Toronto, July .11.—William Charles, 
! plasterer, aged 11, living with his par- 
i ont* at 22 Knxley street, was drowned 
. -it the exhibition dock, foot «if Dufferin 

street, at about 16 o'clock last night. 
Charles, though he could not swim, was 

| In the habit of going with companions 
to the di»ck, at the foot of Dufferin 
street, after dark to bathe. A railing 
running around lhe wharf, about a foot 

! out of the water, was used by the 
younger boya aa a -hang on." Charles 

, lost hla hold, and hi* companions did 
not notice until it was too late.

SOME NARROW ESCAPES.

Prices on Toronto 
Live Stock Market

Select Hogs Selling at $8.00 per 
Cwt.

Toronto Junction, July 30 
Receipt» of live stock at the Un

ion Stock. Yaçd* today, weye 101 ear» 
consisting of 2,067 cattle, 116 sheep, 
9 ho#* 10 calves and 1 horse.

The quality of fat cattle was 
fair. Trade was fair. Export prices 
ranged from $4.50 to $5 00, the balk 
selling at $4.65 to $4.90. Export 
bulls »old at $3 50 to $4.25. Butch
ers prices for picked lots of Chptce 
ranged from $4.60 to $4 70. Good 
from *4 25 to $4 40, Medium. $3.75 
to $4.00. Common. $3.50 to $3.65. 
Butcher corns. $2.50 to $3.75. Can- 

Si.50 to $2.25. Veal calve» at 
$5.00 to $6 00 per 100 lb*. Milch 
cow» and springer* at $5.00 to $6 00. 
Sheep and lambs, export ewes, from 
$4 25 to $4 50. Bucks. $3 25 to $3.75. 
faring lamtvt at $7 50 to $8 25. Hog*, 
selects sold at W00; light, $7.75 ; 
smvs. $4.50 to $5.50; stage, $3.00 to 
$3.50 per 100 Iks

Train Run» Into a Landslide With 
Fatal Results.

Newburgh. N. Y., July 11—Two 
wrecking erewa were at work yester
day morning clearing the debris of the 
wreck of the New York OntmTs Pa
cific Express, which ran Into a land
slide one nrile south of New Hamburg 
at 11.30 Sunday night, resulting in the 
death of Edward Well», the engineer, of 
Albany, and Edward Warren, fireman, 
of New York, and injuries to about a 
dozen passengers, none of which will 
prove fatale , -x . # „

There are three tracks at the point 
where the accident occurred, but they 
were all tom up or twisted for a hun
dred feet or more, eo that it was appar
ent that It would be many hours be
fore through traffic ooukl be resumed.

The wreck was tho worst that has 
occurred on the Hudson division since 
the New York tunnel disaster. It seems 
miraculous that there were no casual
ties or aerious Injuries among the pas
sengers.

DROWNED IN STONY LAKE.

TO SEE TRAIN WRECK.

The 'Frisco “Cannon BaH" Spiked Pre
sumably by Country Boys.

Antlers, I. T, July 31.—The south
bound “Cannon Ball” train on the 
Frisco Railroad was wrecked Sundayi r rim u naunioa was wn*i.'w;ii ouimay

You hrv, rvadth, Ha I lor Betty's eouth of Antler*. A spike had been 
plea Buy to Bay tor your din driven between two rail* on the high
nee to-morrow ••Bailor Boy'
Canned Good*, Tomatoes Corn 

, Fean. Salmon Your money 
tioee not Buy Better goods Do 
you get *' Bailor BOy • or eubetl 
tutee7

Wilson's
FLY

PADS
CAD FLIES LYING ABOUT
f all Druggists end Oenerml Stone

end by tnelL
HI CETO PER PACKET PROS
CHDALE WILSON,

HAMILTON, ONT.

Experimental Farm 
Near Lethbridge

Dominion Government Establish
ing Two Branch Farms Near 

Alberta
The Lethbridge Herald raya;
The Dominion Government baa 

made official announcement of the 
establishment of two branch exper
imental farms in Alberta.

One of these will be located at 
Lethbridge. The other station will 
be *4 Lacombv on the north.

Saskatchewan ha* now got an ex
périmentât farm at Indian Head.

The Lethbridge, farm will be, locat
ed about midway between here *od 
Coaldale on land donated by the ir
rigation Company. There will be un- 
irrigated and irrigated land enabl
ing experiment.* to be made in the 
clause* of farming peculiar to South
ern Alberta.

Dr. Saunders, superintendent of the 
Dominion Experimental farm at Ot
tawa ia expected her» any day now.

DOCTOR CLAIMS 
VERY HEAVY FEE

Asks $25000 for Attending Mar 
shall Field Seven Days

Chicago, July 30.—Dr. Frank Bill
ings filed in the Probate Court a 
sworn clgkn for $25,000 ag.iihst the 
Marshall Field estate for seven day* 
FTofeaaiott&J aàrviees in attendance on 
Mr. Field

The tea ia believed to be one of 
the largest ever charged by a phy- 
*kiau in the United Btatee for Ser
vice* that did not include the per
formance of a eurgical operation.

There ia no intention on the part 
of the trustee* to contest fhe claim, 
and they readily accepted ear vice of 
th* paper* ào Un ______

side of a curve. The locomotive struck 
It and rolled down an embankment, the
tender and the baggage car following. 
John Harlan, the engineer, will prob
ably die. Will Skelton, the fireman, 
was killed.

Detective# believe the wreck wa* 
caused by country boya, who wanted 
to see tho fast train stop in the woods. 
The train wa* a long one, bearing 200 
excursion Isis from Texas.

Thrown Under Train.
Ft Thomas. July 31.—Frank Towch. 

the well-known horse buyer, had a mir
aculous escape from death while driv
ing arn-oss the Pore Marquette track 
on Talbot street last evening. Leach 
did not notice an approaching passen
ger train, which struck his carriage and 
threw him under the reeving train. The 
train was brought to a standstill and 
Leach was removed -to the hoepttaL 
His Injuries consisted of a severe scalp 
wound and Injuries to his back and 
shoulder. Hope are held out for his 
recovery.

KILLED ON RIFLE RANGES.

Private of jfche Seventh Regiment Vic- 
. time of Bursting Rifle.

London, Ont., July 31.—John Wil
liam son. a member of the 7th Regiment, 
was Instantly killed at the Cove range* 
on Saturday afternoon. A rifle in the 
hands of Pte. Pickle, a fellow-rifleman, 
burst, and one of the pieces of flying 
metal struck Williamson in the fore
head. A marksman lying between Pic
kle and Williamson escaped Injury.

The deceased, who was 37 years of 
age, came to this country from Dundee, 
Scotland, last fall.

Pte. Pickle was also injured. The bolt 
fl«*w out and hit him & glancing blow 
on the forehead, which raised & large 
lump. The thumb of his right hand was 
split open, and ho waa blinded for sev
eral minutes. ----------- -------

BAD BOILER EXPLOSION.

Two Men Killed and Twenty Injurtsd— 
One Blown 50 Feet.

Vincennes. Ind.. July 31.—Harry Bor
ders end Lafayette IJchey were killed 
and twenty other workmen ware Injur
ed by tho explosion of a boiler at the 
plant of the Vincennes Paper Mills 
Co. The property loss is $16,006. Of 
thp Injured the worst hurt le Charles 
Connor*, who wa* Mown 60 feet 
through the air.

The boiler wa* burled through the
cwtthe ■

Ewart G. Jupp Takes Cramps While In 
Swimming.

Peterboro, July 31.—Ewart O. Jupp of 
Toronto, who had just come 4o Stony 
Lake on Saturday night to spend Sun
day with hi* friend. Dr. Wilson, also 
of Toronto, was drowned Sunday night 
while bathing.

Jupp want in swimming in the even
ing, just off Crow*» Landing, where rii* 
shore inclines abruptly and where the 
water Is very deep. He took cramps, 
and before açsistcnCe could arrive went 
to th<vbottom.^ IPs body waa recover
ed ethortly afterwards" and" fatten to 
Norwood. Jupp Wiis a young English
man who had spent two years in Can
ada.

G. A. Burk Drowned.
Bowman ville, July 31.—George Albert 

Burk, only non of Erast us J. Burk, waa 
drowned Sunday in Lake Ontario at 
Burk's Beach, about a mile west of 
Port RowmanvMle. The young man was 
21 yearn of age, and went down to the 
sake in the forcnoowSe have a bath.

Boy DVBwns.
Trenton, July 31.—George Stewart, 

aged 11, son of E. Stewart, of Trenton, 
was drowned on Sunday afternoon. 
Young Stewart and two other boys were 
rowing, when he stood up in the boat, 
and, in an attempt to throw something, 
lost his balance and fell overboard. He 
came up a short distance away, but his 
companions were unable to reach him 
and he sank.

Two Drowned.
Shorkston, July 31.—John and Josie 

Rherk, grown-up children of Daniel 
Sberk of Sherkston, were drowned in 
Lake Erie yesterday afternoon.

Rescued by Lieut. Aator.
Windsor, Eng., July 81.—Second 

Lient. John Jacob Astor, son of Wm. 
WaMorf Aator yeatevday gallantly rec
oiled a trooper of hts regiment, the 
First Life Guard*, from drowning Ia the 
River Thame*.

Founders In Gulf.
Pensacola, Fla.. July ,T1.—It was ru

mored here yesterday that the Austrian 
fiearner Carolina, Captain Bartollch, 
which cleared from this port on July 
24 for Marseilles, Speexla and Venice, 
bad -foundered somewhere In the Gulf 
oT Mexico.

Steamer Superior Sinks.
Victoria, B. C., July 31.—The steam

er Superior, owned by C-apt. G. M. 
French, struck an uncharted rock Mon
day night in Howe's Sound, near Fa ru
bier Inland, and sank. The crew took 
to the boats and got clear before the 
vessel went down. The wreck lies In 
40 feet of water and may be raised.

CANADIAN CURRENCY.

Short Paragraphs Which Contain Meaty 
Wire News.

Hon. Adam Beck and Cecil B. Smith, 
hydro-electric power commissioners, are 
in Winnipeg,

The badly mangled remain* of a mam 
were found Sunday morning at Middle- 
port on the G. T. R.

Theodore Nolan of Montreal Is under 
arrest at Detroit tor attempting to 
steal clothing from a store.

John Stewart of Tborold was arrest
ed at Dunn ville tor wife desertion. He 
eloped with Mrs. Blizzard, leaving Me

SawVtam
is bottled at the 
springs at Am- 
prior, Ont, and 
cotnes to you 
absolutely pure, 
AT ALL DEALERS

■AUj A tOT

Coal Lands Withdrawn From Sale.
Washington. D. C., July J1—Secre

tary Hitchcock, by direction ot the 
president, baa Issued an order with
drawing from entry 8,000.000 acres of 
public land* which are known to pos
se»* workable ooal. The coni lands 
withdrawn from entry are situated in 
New Mexico, Colorado, Utah, Wyo
ming, North Dakota, Montana, Oregon, 
and Washington.

Glasgow's Civic Ownership.
Glasgow. July 81.—For the year end

ing May 31, the gross receipts of the 
Glasgow tramways were $4,500.000. The 
cost of operation and maintenance 
wa* $2,250,000; $800.000 were set aside 
for depreciation of plant, etc., leaving a 
balance between the gross receipts, 
expenditure and the deposit for de
preciation of plant, of $1,045,000.

Education Bill Pasede.
Tz-ndnn. July *1 —The education bill 

ha* passed Its third rending In. the 
House of Commons by a majority at 
193.

A merger of the Grant, California, 
Novelty, Coxey, Gertrude and other 
properties, west of lee Hoi, Rowland, 
is rumored , r i

CASTOR IA
lor Infanta And Children.

foe Kind You Haro Always Bought
Bears the 

Signature of

Subscribers to tbe Daily 
Review who Intend spend
ing the summer at Stony 
Lake, Chemong or other 
points sont promptly and 
regularly to them by leav
ing their addresses at 
this offloe Ahy persons 
going out of the oity can 
arrange to have the 
Review Forwarded to 
them post paid.

Especially
For Women1

FRUIT-A-TIVES are the 
finest medicine in the world 
for women.

As a mild and gentle laxative—am a 
positive and speedy cure lor Cooatipenon 
and Biliousness—as the only cure for 
weak and irritated kidneys and espe
cially for “ that pain in tbe back ”—as a 
positive cure for headaches—and as a

Sneiul tonic to bnild up and Invigorate 
e whole system — IrtUIT-A-TI VBS 

stand supreme.
In cams of irritated Ovaries, Ovarian 

Pains, Vaginal Catarrh, Excessive and 
Scanty Menstruation, Ulcerations, Bear
ing Down Paine—end all those troubles 
peculiar to women—

VhataMi

aa "raver beta T.eirre- 
havr the meet remarkable effect.

Ninety-nine cams ont of a hundred 
of Female Treaties are due to neglect. 
Bowels become constipated — kidneys 
irregular — skin neglected — and the 
poisons of the body, which should be 
carried off by them important organa, 
are taken np by the blood carried to 
the female organa and poison them, 
thus starting up a train of female 
trou hies.

PRÜIT-A-TTVES are made from 
fruits and by their remarkable action on 
bowels, kidney* and skin, rid the system 
of poison*, purify the blood, and restore 
the delicate organs of generation to new 
vigor and health.

No woman, who suffers, should ever be
without them. got. a box^-6 for $a.Jo, 
at your druggist’s or sent postpaid by
fiutt-a-twh mans • nmw*.

ROOFING
Pelt and Gravel, Cement, Iron 
Slate and Shingles.

REPAIRS CAREFULLY ATTENDED TO

GEO. MAITLAND
GENERAL ROOFER

IM Stewart at. Phene 5MA

IMPORTANT NOTICE

July Coal
hit, per Ion 
Steve, per ton 
Chestnnt, per toe 
No. 2 Not, per ton 
Canoel, per ton 
Smithing, per ton

$7.10
7.10
7.10 
6 SO
7.10 
7.10

Terms Cash with Order to eeetiro above

SCOTT & HOGG
Res Ml Phones 2*4-282.

MILL WOOD FOR 
—SALE—

HEMLOCK SLABS -Sound sad dry.
Kxcelleot firewood et Bradante priera, 

SAW DUST—Icrawe and other* w.etleg 
Sew Huit tor peeking end other purposes 
esn here any quantity drained cheap, 

LUMBER end SHINGLES Seri 
your log. to o« oui to aay dwired d,atten
tion.. Out Hew Mill I» is tell ruenieg 
ord.r.

MANN’S Pe,‘rlx>ro'Planing Mil
Cheese Be* SV-tory sud Portable* Saw Mit 

166-167 Dublin St-reet. Phone* 66

PICTURES!
We are offering very special values in

—— Pictures ===
both framed and unframed, as well as in

Picture Moulding
And will guarantee the best of workmanship at 

lowest prices.

REMEMBER!
We are Headquarters for

Souvenir Goods,
Sporting* Goods, etc.

R.J. S0DEN
BOOKSELLER end STATIONER 18$ HUNTEjR ITREET
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Good Evening. Have You Used STROUD’S TEAS?
STOP THE LEAK

How careless and thoughtless it the 
men who spends ell he earns. Where 
one man stays poor through the slow 
methods of sa rings, a hundred gets 
rich.

Stop the leak ! The way to hire 
ready money is to start a savings 
account and add to it regularly.

THE ONTARIO 
BANK B
Comer Water and Simone 8âa .Peterborough

JOHN CRANK. Nanaftr.

Zhe E>aik "Review
JUKBOAY. Jin.Y 31. 1W*

PEN POINTS.
Ceaac objecting and pay your 

taxer if yon wish to take advantage
of the discount.

The British bow leva will be here 
to-morrow. Clive them a right 
royal welcome-___ 'i=r

Have you taken your holiday# Vetf 

If not, just think of the pood time 
you arc going to have when you do 
tako a vacation.

Display your flag* to-morrow in 
honor of the visit of the bowler#. It 
will gladden their heart#, and show 
that Peterborough la an up-to-date, 
progressive city.

Tho young man who nought 
refug; in Gull lighthouse, near Poit 
Hope, during a tempest, and had hi# 
toes burned off by a flash of lightn
ing. will probably run away hot foot 
from the next electric storm.

The immigration returns for the 
year ending June .10 last will show 
185,000 arrivals in the Dominion. This 
"Will be an increase of 40,000 over *t he 
previous year, when the .arrivals were 
146,206.

• It is said that the present ru*h of 
new immigrants to Canada will add 
a million to oar population during 
the next fivo ears. And yet rwe 
will be a long, long way off from 
having as many people as the late 
Russe i Bage had dollars.

A Government analysis at Ottawa 
of fcsnoed -meats offered for sale in 
the Dominion reveals the fact that 
out o£ 132 samples tested only four 
showed evidences of decomposition. 
But it will take innumerable analy
sis to convince the eating public 
that canned meats are what the la
bels on the cans say they are.

Here’s an editor with little faith, 
Says the Bridgetown Dominion.; The 
editor of the BrnsseiM Post preacbed 
in tbe Baptist and Methodist chur- 
ebes and addressed a Sunday sebool 
meeting in Wingbam on a recent 
Sunday. How an editor can be that 
good and conduct a Liberal news
paper is what beats us.

There is altogether too much row
dyism among certain young men 
and boys in Peterborough and it 
will have to be firmly checked Law
lessness cannot be permitted to go 
on a» ét ha» and tbe good name ofl 
the city must be preserved. Freeh 
ness, loitering, hoodlumism, .stone 
throwing and indecent language are 
becoming altogether too common 
and several cases are reported each 
week. The4 community is well rid 
Of such conduct and actions. We. are 
a peace-loving people, nod black
guardism, profanity and ruffianism 
will not be tolerated by the better 
class of people.

Owing to a difference of opinion be
tween the Hamilton City Council on 
fch ' one baud and the retail merchant» 
and manufacturers on the other, 
there promises to be considerable of 
a mix-up thi» year over Civic Holi
day, Tbe council fixed tho date for 
Wednesday. August 8th. for the oene- 
ii tof the Volunteer Firemen’s demor- 
•t ration. The merchant# and manu
facturer# object t o thi# and insist that 
the holiday shall
August 6tb. Ho firm are they In 
their position that nearly oni 
red oi them have agreed to clo#«* 
thelr places of business on Monday 
and keep them open on Wednesday*

Mr. R. L. Borden is considering a 
number oof, invitations to vddtvss

| public meeting# in various part# of

I the Doin'nion. So far be ha# made 
only two or three po# live engage
ment#, p rhape tbe most important 

1 of which is for tbs grand demonstra
tion at Sydney Mince, N S., on Sep
tember 3, at wjhirb 8,000 people are 
expected to be present. Mr. Borden, 
while in the east, will probably ad
dress several other meetings in the 
'Maritime Provinces. The Opposition 
leader will return to Ottawa about 
tbe middle of September and com 
menc-o a series of memings *in On
tario and Quebec, the date# * for 
which' have not yet been arranged, 
One of the contemplated meetings 
be in the western provinces, in Ontar
io, and two in the verinbty of Toronto.

lfon. J. J. Foy, Acting Premier, said 
in reply, to a question regarding the 

!99ft-year lease of the mining right# 
on four miles of the right-of-way of 
the T, and Nl O. ByHway to a syndi
cate, of which Mr. Denis Murphy’s 
son was a member, that the Railway 
Commission have only authority un
der the act of last session, to sell, 
lease or deal with the mines, minerals 
or mining rights on any of the right- 
of-way of the railway with the ap
proval of the Lieutenant-Governor-in- 
Couneil. The lease in question will 
in due bourse have to come before <the 
executive council .and be considered 
by them. It will probably be bon- 
eideie-d shortly. The Executive Coon, 
cil should by this time have s fair 
idea of publie opinion, respecting the 
g i .hi ting of the conession in ques
tion. The Conservative party can
not afford to bave its good name 
smirched by the Murphy transaction. 
The lease should not become a bind
ing contract.—Galt Reporter.

WILL ENGLAND MAKE NO SIGN | THRILLING ROMAN RACES

Wood’s PhoephediM,
The Great Jg»gIL*h Remedy. 
Tones and tarifformlwthe whole

-, "frf-J**
nod F.fm. of À wîSrwar».

*L— — OnswUlpiesaa.su
_____ JTRiata or mailed In

HAVE YOU PILES?
Dr. Leonhardt’s Hem-Jtoid is an in

ternal remedy that entirely removes 
t he c.vuti * o; Piles, and curas to stay 
cored any case, no matter bow Jong 
standing.

if you have Piles, and Dr. Leoo- 
hardt’s Hem-Roid will not cure you, 
you get your money back.

A thousand dollar Guarantee go-s 
with every bottle of Hcm-Roid sold.

If you want a perfect and |»rmm- 
ent cure, ja* for Dr. Le-onhardi’s 
Ht-m-fLoid, the guaranteed remedy.

All druggists, SUM), or The Wil- 
aon-Fjie Co, Limited, Niagara Falls, 
Ont. 10.

Baby Incubator
At Toronto Fair

Exhibition Management Secures 
a Big Attraction For This 

Year’s Fair
In point of interest to the thou

sands of women who will visit tbe 
Canadian National Exhibition in To
ronto this year the Ixiby incubators to 
be exhibited by tbe Infant Incubator 
Company of Cleveland, Ohio, will 
prove one of the <ch.cf attractions. 
There will be six incubators in a 
building built specially, for this ex- 
fltibit, and there will be a baby in 
lach incubator. At. tks World*# Fair 
fin Buffalo thi* marvellous invention 
proved one of the greatest crowd- 
drawers on the grounds, -tind tbe 
world-wide popularity of the Toron
to ^Exhibition, with its tremendous 
crowds, has induced tbe inventors to 
bring it to Toronto this year. Habile* 
prematurely born develop into strong, 
healthy, active infants while in these 
incubators, and tbe mother interest 
increases after once **ving this ex
hibit. ___________ « _• % M

The Kidneys 
and Uric Acid

UrU$ acid is the name given by 
medical men to the poisonous mat
ter which the kidneys filter from tbe 
blood.

When the kidney» arc weak, inact
ive and diseased they fait to perform 
their functions a# filters and the 
uric acid poison remains in the blood 
to find lodgment in the weaker or
gans and produce tbe most painful 
and fatal diseases.

In view of the frightful risk which 
you run in neglecting kidney de
rangements and the undoubted ef
ficiency of Dr. Cthase’s Kidnsy-Liv
er P,Us ns acure for diseases of tbe 
kidneys it remains a duty for y oh 
to apply the remedy and be cured.

In «-very town village and town
ship of Canada there are people who 
dan testify to the extraordinary mer
its of thi# great medicine. A»k yoru 
it# of this great medicine. Ask your
! , I. ! n«i 1,- 1 -h-nr H I,-!
then prove its merits in your own 
case. Dr. Chase’s Kidney-Liver Pills 
one pill a dose, 25 cent* a box, at 
all dealers, or Kdmanson, Bates A
< 1 , I 1 ai■• i

Bishop O’Connor
Visits Ennismore

Administered Sacrament of Con
firmation to 72 Children

H a Lordablp Bishop TFCotmnr w„ 
»t Knniamore Sunday elticiating at 
confirmât.on service. Or.r eer.nty- 
tivm children were confirmed end the 
semce a eery interesting and Im- 
g,re«,'re one, r

*ud>ard Klplli*'» *ew Psee.
London, July 27.-Ths poem by 

Rudyard Kipling, on the Governments 
haste, to frame the new constitution# 
for thg^ South African colonics, hfc, 
wbicnBocr ascendency may again Te 
established in the Transvaal, appears 
In to-day’s Standard. By the cour
tesy of the Editor, the Canadian As
sociated Press is permitted to quote 
in full:

The shame of a Majttba Hill, »
Lies heavy on our line-4 

But there is shame completer still. 
And England make# no sign. 

Unchallenged, in the market-place. 
Of freedom, chost n land,

Our rulers pass our rule and race-, 
into tbe stranger’s hand.

At a gfent price you lueed the yoke 
Neath which our brethren lay ; 

tfYour dead that i»erisbed ere ’t*as 
broke

Are scarcely dust to-day).
Think you, ye freed them at that prioef 

.Wake, or your toil is vainl 
Or rulers jugging l.v devise 

To sell them back again. I

Back to the ancient bitterness.
Ye ended once for all- 

Back to oppression none may guess, 
Who have not borne its thrall— 

Back to the slough of their despond 
Helots anew held fast,

By England's “Heal upon the bond,” 
As helots to the last,

t
What is their sin. that they are made 
_]Rebeliion’s lawful prey f 
This is their sin, that oft betrayed, 

They did not oft betray 
That to their hurt they kept their

That for their faith they died. i 
God help thee, children of our house. 

Whom England hath denied.

But we. what God shall, turn our doom* 
Wliat blessing dare we claim.

Who slay a nation in the wood,
To crown a trickster’s game ?

Who come before amazed mankind, 
Foresworn in party feud.

And search the forms of law to bind 
Our blood to servitude. i

Now, even now, before men learn 
How near we broke our trust,

Now, even now, ere we return < 
Dominion to the dust ;

Now .ere the gates of Mercy close - 
Forever ’gainst the line 

That sella its sons to serve its foes, 
Will England make no sign?

Whooping Cough
“My three youngest boys bod 

whooping cough this winter ana we 
ooutd get nothing to help them until 
I sent for Dr. Chase's Syrup of Lin
seed end Turpentine. It arrested the 
coughs et once aiffl they kept right 
on improving until they were cured 
at the saeft of one dolllar. That wss 
not p large bill for so dangerous 
and distressing an ailment.” — Mrs 
Wm. Ball, Bracebridge, Ont.

OF INTEREST TO 
LIVERY KEEPERS

A somewhat new case came up at 
St. Catharines before the Police Mag
istrate there last week, when a 
livery firm, was charged by a lady 
from Seaforth—who hod bsen visiting 
thera—of causing her to miss lier 
train. She left a call for a cahi <to 
take her to the station and it was not 
sent. She also stated to the. court 
that once before, while on a visit to 
St Ca-Uijarine* the same firm disato 
pointed her in a similar way.’ The 
magistrate, after hearing the partic
ular*. decided in her favor, tbe liv- 
pry firm having to pay the coats of 
the court and all UK* extra expenw# 
caused by her having to remain over 
for another tçain. i > , »

Saver# Kidney Trouble
Mrs. Geo. Lawson. Con err on, Ont., 

writes: e,Dr. Chare's Kidney Liver 
completely cured me of constipation, 
rheumatism, stomach troubles and a 
very severe kidney trouble sfter yean 
of suffering. I am now sixty-eight 
years ef age. and very grateful for 
what f>r. Chase's Kidney, Pills hive 
does fsr me.”

Mining Operations
Around Apsley

There are Maay Prospecters— 
Shalt lor Copper Bilng 

Sunk
Dr. Alex, Bell, of Apsley, clerk 

of the township of Burleigh and An 
struther, m spending a few days in 
PetergKuotigh visiting bis son, Mr. 
Norman Sell.

Dr. Bell «dates there are .at pres
ent a number of prospectors in the 
vicinity of Apsley, who believe there 
«* a groat «le.il of mining wealth in 
that vicinity.

A shaft for copper i* being sunk 
in the farm of Mr. Tucker.

A rich vein of iron was found 
some time ego. It i# thirty feet wide 
and extend» over several lot#, being 
within three mile# of Apsley. There 
is very little sulphur in the iron. 
Work may mion be resumed on the 
old Cameron line. There is good 
prospects of * big yield of copper 
and a big shaft was sunk there some 
years ego. Apsley is in great need 
of transportation facilities.

Dr. Bell thinks that unless some 
effort is made soon to get a road 
from this city, a branch line from 
Coe H*I 1, will be built, connecting 
with the Ontario Central R.R. Thi® 
would take away the entire trade of 
that section from Peterborough. Ma
ny of tbe people in that section are 
now getting their good» from Belle- 

via Coe Hill, thus saving the 
long ball to the railroad at Lake- 
field.

Revival of the Sensational Areslc Coates's 
ol the Deys si Nere

A revival of the old Roman hip
podrome races on an elaborate «cale 
is promised as one of the interest
ing incidental features of tike Rar- 
num & Kaitejr Greatest Show 
Earth when it exhibits here on Aug. 
Oth. In connection with the Roman 
chariot and standing races, there 
will, it is announced, be a series of 
exciting clown races, obstacle races, 
pony race# with monkey rider* ; tan
dem races, high-jumping contests, 
and long-leaping contest# with Ken* 
tucky and Arabian thoroughbreds, 
and many other event* of interest 
to genuine lovers of the incitement# 
of the racing-tracks.-

One enthusiastic writer, recently 
describing the most thrilling of all 
races,, the Roman chariot race, with 
the Larnum & Bailey Circus, said, 
“There are Three ol these races. 
First, a, contest tor two-horse char
iots; then a run between chariots 
with lour horses, ajod lioaliy a bat
tle royal between the winners of 
the two previous contests. It is all 
thrilling—exciting— exhilarating 1 The 
first races have set your nerves vib
rating ; you .arc ready for the thrill 
that goes with the last mad race for 
victory. The- horses, magmliceu.. 
thbrpughbrcd-rueers, wrought to a 
trvmeudous pitch ui excite monk, thir
ty leap to tnc starting puuu 'they 
i.ue up with a rush ; the starter cries 
Go!’ ana away they speed l.ita the 

wànd.”
jit is ^ magnificent sight—a pic

ture never to be lor gone o'— the 
stflining, IoauA-tieckt.d horses; tnc 
charioteers, with set faces, and 
r.bbous Hying ; the wheels of the 
chanots cutting deep in<o the earth 
ior bounding whirlingly into the air;
I the great crowd leaning forward— 
du cr.ng—urging—expectant !”

it is the third time around—the 
homestretch ! The horses, spurred 
by rein and cry, strain every nerve, 
tho set look deepens upon the faces 
of t-hc charioteer* : the crie* of tjic 
audience have swelled into a great 
roar ! For a moment the horses are 
almost together, neck aa*d. n<^ck. Then 

i Ji.i t final effort, when victory 
and defeat tremble in the balance, 
the leaders make one last, mad spun 
cross the line ahead,— and win!”

A great deal of money, it is said, 
has been expended upon the Barium 
& Bailey hippodrome this season to 
make it a* historically correct a* 
possible, and only expert riders and 
driver* of long experience arc em
ployed. This is intedded to accent
uate the thrilling nature of the con
tests and at the same time lomicim- 
izc the dangar of accidents. Tbe 
races it is announced are run ori 
the longest and best-prepared rac
ing track ever utilized by a travel
ing exhibition.

The circus performance that pré
cédé# the hippodrome races is also 
according to preliminary reports, of 
such an unusually high character as 
to create a new record in aerial ach
ievements. There is a big acrial- 
automobiIcMienRation ; mid-air somer
sault# by two daring bicycle riders; 
up-to-date riding, acrobatic and aer
ial numbers by a company of three 
hundred European and American art 
ista, including Josie Deraoit, the only 
somersault equestrienne ; three 
herds of elephants in a novel battle 
#ctne : several nsw tralued-norse acts 
new spectacle allegorically depicting 
the last deys of the Russo-Japanese 
war. and entitled “Peafe a com
plete collection of rare wild animals, 
and many other display# of n novel 
and infrequently seen character.

SPECIAL SERVICES 
AT THE BARRACKS

Miss Annie Gower, Missionary 
From India, Will be Present

Then will be npecial service* held 
in the Salvation Army barrâck* all 
this week, commencing to-mor
row evening. On Wednesday, and 
Thursday evening# Miss Annia 
Gower, who ha* «pent a number of 
yearn in India, doing missionary 
work, will be present and relata some 
of her experiences in that distant 
country. On Friday, Saturday and 
Sunday evening# Harry Hurd, the 
travelling G.B.M. of tbe Army, in 
behalf of the social work, will be‘pre
sent and address the ' gatherings. 
There will be special limelight ser
vice* on Saturday, which should prove 
very in triers* in g. The subjeet for
the evening will be “The Way to 
Heaven.” I j

Gained 26 Found*
« “J imu much run down in health, 
could not sleep, was very nervous, 
u*xl so weak that I could hardly get 
around. Some months ago 1 begun 
using Dr. Chose’• Nerve Food," and 
today l am plexeed to say tha* 1 
am completely restored Uo health. 
I here gained over twenty-five pounds 
in weight, sleep well end feel M rong 
and healthy.”—âües Annie Evans, 39 
Gottingen street Halifax, N. 6.

$10 ATLANTIC CITY, CAPE MAY 
AND RETURN

Via Lehigh Valley R.R. from bu.<- 
pen-iion Bridge, July 20, Alignât, 3, 
17 and 31. Ticket, good 15 days and 
only $10 round trio. Tickets allow 
stop orer at Philadelphia. Don’t fail 
to take one of tbe four esa shore e*- 
ooreiona. For ticket», pullman» and 
further particulars, call oa of ad- 
4 re*, Itohi a Lewi*, peinenger ag
ent, 10 King-st. Ee»t Toroeto.
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THE FAIR ” GeorgcSt
370 tt 

George-St.
Headquarters for

ÎHAMMOCKS,
Croquet sets,

COPYRIGHT NOVELS 
MAGAZINES,

SOUVENIR CARDS, 
SOUVENIRS, Etc. $

See our new line of
BURNT LEATHER CARDS

F. C. CUBITT, PROPRIETOR.

W. A. WESTC0TT, minaoer. ; ;
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LEATHER WORKERS 
HAD AN OUTING

Went to Jubilee Point and Gore’s 
Lauding Saturday

The Leatherworker* of the city 
held their first annual ouing to Jubi
lee Point and Gore’s Landing 
on Saturday. The Water Lily and 
a barge conveyed tbe excursionists, 
all of whom had a splendid time. At 
Jubilet Point a baseball match was 
played between the married and single 
men, the latter winning by 7—4. 
AbouÇ two hundred took in the out-
ing* ______ \

TUBERCULOSIS EXHIBITION
Au Object Less»® le Fighting the While 
riague lor Frefessleeal Wee sed Laymen^
An exhibition that will be unique 

and distinctive is to be given in To
ronto for two weeks, commencing 
Monday, August 2Jst. This exhibi
tion had its inception in New .York 
rather more than six month# ago, 
conducted by the National Associa
tion for the study and prevention of 
Tuberculosis. In the early spring suc- 
cosaful efforts were made by the Na
tional Sanitarium Association of Ca
nada to hare this exhibition brought 
to Toronto in the month of August. 
The date ho»* been fixed so that the 
exhibition will open during the week 
of the meetings of the British Me
dical Association, and will continue 
the following week, which will be. 
tho first week of Canada’s National 
Kxpusitiun. The exhibition Is of a 
size that require# a building «uffic- 
iv-ut tr» allow of 5.000 square feet 
of wall space, besides large floor 
space and accommodation for the 
holding of meetings. 102 different 
exhibits will be made, including 
large exhibits from almost every as
sociation interested in fighting the 
White Plague by whatever means. 
Prominent in the New York exhibi
tion and in other cities where given 
wafl the exhibit made..by the Musko- 
ka Cottage Banitorium, tbe Musko- 
ka Free Hospital for Cdosumptives. 
and the Toronto Free Hospital for 
Consumptive». The?* will be repeat
ed in the exhibition in Toronto.

Winnipeg’s population is given to 
be between ninety and one hundred 
thousand by the Dominion census 
enumerator*.

Edward Woods, butcher, of Wiona, 
was killed near there on Saturday 
afternoon by a H. G. & B. car. He 
was 23 years old. , > ; ,

PILES
testimonials 1

wiaiietone ; ibenttssccrteic and guaranteed core for each aae every form of itching, bleeding and protrv dii tbe fee*# and -
r; dins 
nti im

CHARM OINTMENT.
• abouti- You «su use I y back If not tiatieftad. jSic. a

ssPRICE OFess

Coal
FOR JULY IS

$7.10
Ton, cash with order.

THE PETRRBOBO FUELS CARTAGE CO

1M Charlette-st. Tel—kena,--(•ell) 273,
231, 270. (Naohine)~27*.

ISA Aylmer-et. -Tel, (Sell) 342.

The Glass ol Fashion

For uee el all well-regelated tare 
and dining tables in loam il that 
which hold» oet inimitable and peer 

Beer. As an adjunit lohrocheon, 
dinner, or supper it it unrivalled, and 
it ie by no means to be datpiaed when 
drank alone, tar its own —he. Bet 
it la a march!am Bern far «1 tbe real, 
refreshing, wholesome, nneafahing 
qualities. It I» the best kind ol a 
Ionic for the conrakaeent or eck, 
end alio a welcome drink for the 

healthy.

CALMJTT BREWI1Ç AID IALTH6 CO.
of Anhburohzm. Limited.

1906
Age cannot wither,

Nor custom staled its infinite variety. 1906

CANADIAN NATIONAL EXHIBITION
AUG. 27 TORONTO SEPT, to

ONTARIO

large*, more instructive aro more entertaining than even.

AN UNEQUALLED ART LOAN EXHIBIT
HORSE AND CATTLE EXHIBIT 

POULTRY AMO PET STOCK EXHIBIT
EAOHIFICENT EDUCATIONAL EXHIBIT OF PNOCEMES OF EANUFACTUBE I* 

NEW tlWWO BUILDING
THE FINEST PROGRAMME 0E AMUSEMENTS EVEN PRESENTED. INCLUDING 

“ IVANHOE " WITH EXPERT T1LTKBS 
BROUGHT EXPRESSLY FROM ENGLAND

HIS MAJESTY* HOUSEHOLD BAND OF THE UFE GUARDI
WILL FLAY TWtnt DAI1Y Olt Till! GBAUD PLAZA Irtttl, Il A.W. A*» 4

NO UP-TO-DATE CANADIAN WILL BISS THIS EXHIBITION. TB AVBID TEE «NEAT 
CROWD CONE FIRST WEEK.

to» ALL IMroBMATIO* AtflT TO 
LIEUT-COL. J. A. MeOILLIVRAY, K.C., J. 0. Ott.

Itninwr. M a wage* Ann Snra*TA«T,
. city HALL, TORONTO, OUT
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RARE CHANCE
roR

Beautiful Home
W# *r* inetmrted by Mr.C. B. MrAlllet#r V wU Lu 

«ntinKup jierly in emt ctts. ** follow*- _
SA f H 1m U^ufiful nmdeotx «otasted on Roger- 

•t. »ml known w F.ugk- Hun. I**rk, i»niaiumx '• 
acre» of lead, «bon» three .if which hi* i*en lai.f 
oei n* choir» building lot*, ana» fnmine on Bem- 
ham it and others having* commanding view 
the rtwr. Tlie balance of al«el 2 acne 1» inclwdcd 
with the hone A large lawn, beautilled fey etwiho 
ehrelu ami rwnauieeial urea, nice ganie.. wiih 
choice fruit, ala-fin* rlaasaiabkaad cartlage ln-oie.

No î. A bkiek t<land eoalaiahig 3 aen* with Î 
splendid bouae» aiiuaied on oitmer Burnham and 
MAna-Fitm., and known a* the late dohn Burnham 
property. This hae recently beau sub-divided into 
building k«ta.

Aa Mr. McAUwtcr Intend* rrnmvuig from Pet«*r- 
bomugh, we ana autboriüed to dt*ixi**e of tb* abova 
property en bloc or divided aa 1er 
L Price and lull particular* on

J. T. O'Connell 8 Co.
■■ L 136 Hunter at.

Œbe Bailie Review

Tl'KHUAY. JULY 31, 1!W6

FINAL GAME
TOMORROW NIGHT

Charlotte-st. vs George-st. at 
Riverside Park

The final game in the Guild League 
’ will be played tomorrow night at 

Kiver.side Park, between the two 
Methodist teams, George ptreet and 
Charlotte street. The latter have a 
lead ot two rune from the first half 
but the George street nine feel con
fident of overcoming this. At all 
events, no «natter which aggregation 
wink, the gagne will be one of the 
beet that has been seen on a local 
diamond this year. It is the last op
portunity the local fans will have 
of witnessing n game in the Guild 
League this season.

If the Charlotte street team wins 
out. the Stratton Cup will become 
the property of the club, they hav
ing woo it three years in suecess-

Mr. Fred Whiteroft will handle the 
indicator at tomorrow night’s game, 

f — ÜSÜLi'l --J5Ü.

LAWN BOWLING
All members of the Peterborough 

Bowling Club, and especially those 
that play, are requested to take the. 
trip over the lift lock to-morrow 
morning with the British bowlers. 
The steamer Water Lily will leave 
the street railway, wharf at 9.30 
o’clock. ; I f { i< f t

Owing to the hot weather the ban
quet to be tendered the British bowl
ers at the Oriental hotel tomorrow 
evening will not be a lull dress
«liait. i * «I 1 U A â « I

LACROSSE
The Capitals, of Ottawa, and Corn

wall play an exhibition game in Brock, 
ville this afternoon.

“Are you going to Linds ly on Thurs- 
day f is the question that is being 
asked on the streets. And the an
swer comes, -Whj, of course I cm.”

The Shamrocks will be accompanied 
to Lindsay by a big bunch of sup
porters on Thursday afternoon.

BASEBALL.
Toronto put it all over • Buffalo 

yesterday at Diamond Park, 12 runs 
to 3 for the Maple Lea,fs. iWell, 
that's going some.

Geotge street and Charlotte street 
play the final game in the Guild 
League at Riverside Park to-morrow 
night.

The Athletics and Shamrocks will 
t»c the contestants in Saturday’s 
City League game.

PORT HOPE WNO AGAIN
Pori Hope trimmed Cobourg 

the latter place Saturday by a score 
of 5 runs to 3- The home team ted 
up till the la«i innings by 8 to 2. 
when the visitors batted Downs for 
three runs, thus winning the game. 
•Curly” Brown, of Port Hope, got 

tbre* two-baggers off Downs.
The Port Hope Guide claims that 

the. Peterborough and Cobourg ball 
team** aire both in the "lias been’ 
class, and that, had there -been a 
Midland League this season. the 
pennant would have wintered in the 
••prettiest town in Canada.” <

Much Attached 
To Their Vicar

Rev. Mr. Armltage Is Popular 
With His People In Picton

The Picton Times says:—Some 
wicked wag has evidently been im
posing on the credulity of the Kings
ton Whig. An article appeared in 
that paper on Tuesday to the effect 
that the members ot the congrega
tion of St. Mary’* Magdalene Church 
were agitated over the marriage of 
i heir popular young pastor, which 
which took place at Cobourg last 
week. Careful enquiry has failed to 
substantiate in the «lighted de
gree the statements published by the 
Whig The congregation of Ht. 
Mary Magdalene’s are greatly at. 
inched to the Vicar and are surprised 
and indignant at the garbled stat> 
ment* published by the Whig. The 
only excitement apparent is the Ut
ile society ripple which usually ac. 
companies the marriage of so popular 
a young couple. The return of the 
Vicar and Mrs. Armitage, who is 
well known and highly respected in 
Picton. will be bailed with delight 
by all classes. Thé Whig and other 
papers copying the canard 
make amende honorable.

STORE THAT NEVER DISAPPOINTS !

■-

______Jolly Week of
Bargain Festivities

OMMFNCING with oar WEDNESDAY ANNEX, we ere going to hold the biggest end jollies! Bargain Week ever 
announced—Bargains that will tickle yon all over. You smile at tbs name aad idea already. The smile Will 
broaden Into a good hearty laugh when yon see the HAPPY WEEK BARGAINS. Come with ns on Wednesday 
and have a good time. We’ll greet yon with a smHe—we’ll all smile—and we’ll get along smilingly.

SSTThese Prices are 1er WEDNESDAY ANNEX ONLY. We ll annoonce the other «Ticklers’’ from day to day.

Oh! Joy These 
Wash Ties for 5c

too Nifty Wash Tics . in Strings and Graduating 
Derbies, Farcy Weave and Spot Effects, worth up — 
to 25c each. You will feet tickled and dee-lighted JY 
IN THE ANNEX .....................................................

HAPPY PRICES IN NOTIONS, Etc

See the “ Small Ware" Table of Bargains in 
the Annex—Pocket Books, Fancy Combs, 
Shoe Laces, Pearl Buttons. Safety Tins, Blouse 
Sets, Brooches, Buckles, etc., etc.

At Jolly Little Prices

400 Yards Fine Satin Damask Table Linen, in 
bleached or unbleached, good wearing <lfk 
qualities At value at 38c. Just to make ^*-3 
you feel pleasant IN THE ANNEX

Happy Table Linen Snaps

20O Yards Cream Curtain Scrim, double fold, 
with fancy border, suitable for bedrooms or your 
summer cottage. Regular IOC yard

IN THE ANNEX

Another “ Tickler” in
Curtain Scrim

1500 Yards Imported Novelty I .aces, Inser
tions, Galons, etc. A magnificent concourse 
of lace loveliness ; all widths, in White, 
Cream, Ecru, B ack and Fancies. -m a 
Worth up to 50c Yard I /\

IN THE ANNEX

A Flurry in Laces

“ *----— — * —v-----------
Silk and Muslin, beautilul conceptions that 
were made to sell from 50c up to$l. You'll 
have a mighty good time picking them out • 
IN THÉ ANNEX ......................................... =

Merry-making Neckwear 
Bargains in the Annex «2

Manufacturer’s over make in exquisite new Whitcwear— 
Women’s Drawers and “ Dorothy Dodd Corset Covers, 
beautifully made oj fine cotton and nainsook,lace and 
ribbon trimmed, worth up to 50c. There are over 300 
Garments in the lot. Lots will be happy. dfX 
Join the throng at 8 o'clock Wednesday a.m. /«J

Whitewear “ Ripples

18 Dozen only extra large and heavy Hath Towels, grey 
with red trimmings, fast color. Worth 18c each. « <* 

r IN THE ANNEX ,IZ

200 Yards APRON GINGHAMS, full 36 in. wide. q 
with border, 6 patterns, regular 12 t-2c yard ,v

IN THE ANNEX —

Jolly Good “Rubbers 
These Bath Towels

should
i A,

tie hw wkn ud in the Sunlight vu 
> IWsM IwmtMw flmhu.

Will Run Special
Train to Lindsay

On Thursday Afternoon—Big 
Lacrosse Game, Oshawa 

vs. Locals
The Shamrock Laeroeee Club arc 

running an excursion to I.indsejr on 
Thursdajr afternoon, August 2nd ,wh.-n 
tbt lie which exists between the 
Oshawa twelve and the local» wilt he 
decided on the tXgrieultur.il l'a'k 
of that town.

The excursion train will leave the 
G.T.R. do pot at 2.o’clock cm Thursday 
Ao as to give the clerk* who work 
in the different stores an opportunity 
of makiug the trip.

A* Thursday i* a half holiday here, 
there is every reason to believe that 
there will be ;i large crowd take ad
vantage of the cheap rule to Hcugog. 
ville and accompany tlic boys. The 
management have made arrange- 
ment* with the Railway Company for 

very cheap rate, the, fare being 
sixty-five cent*, return.

The game on Thursday promise# to 
bv a good •i,un, as the kid*- aret put
ting lip a great article of lacrosse for 
a junior team. They have boon 
practicing most consistent ly ind are 
now in the best of shapf. The boys 
shtuld be able to give a good account 
of themselves, and they should have 
pretty near the majority of 
goals when the referee blow* the fin
al whistle on Thursday.

AUCTION SALE 
Of Household effects st Resld 
ence of Mr. J. A. Fife, 87 Ben
son Ave. Wednesday, August I 
at one o’clock p. m. Contents 
of well furnished house. No 
reserve, terms cash.

.Manufacturers’
Committee Meet

A meeting of the luanuforturera 
conun <te? of the city council bus 
been called for Thursday evening for 
the purpose of meeting the directors 
of the Peterborough Steel Co, aid! 
learn ng tine p»rticulars of their pro
pos tion. Then the committee will 
end- avor to meet the requests of the 
new company.

True Blues Lodge 
Is Being Organized

A lodge of the Loy.il True Blues, 
one of the institutions of the Orange 
order, is "bung organized in the city. 
An organ xer ha* been at work for 
mime time and has almost completed 
the work. A lodge of the True 
Blues < x sied in the city several 
years ago, but for some, reason nr 
other it was disbanded. À few weeks 

», however, it was thought adv.#- 
Ic to reorgan xe the lodge and 

the work was commenced and has 
proceeded w*th gratifying success 

Til.a ia another indication of the 
progress of Orangeism in Peterbor
ough,

Taxes Coming in
Rapidly To-day

Tomorrow is the Last Diy For 
Payment, With a Discount

‘ Yi«, elr," «aid Tax Coll » or Green 
to the Review today, “t have -been 
vcr> busy all the morning taking in 
piyment* on the first instalment of 
taxes. Tomorrow ia the last day 
that the people have to pay ii they 
w>sh to take advantage of the dis
count. No. I cannot tell you how 
m.wh inoney I have taken in, but it 
in * great deal.” t

Will License of Southern
Hotel be Transferred ?

This is a Question of Considerable Interest To-day- 
Mr. A. J. Ashmore May be New Proprietor.

The licenses of the "Palace, South
ern anti Oxford hotels expire to
night at eleven o’clock. The Palace -,

Oxford wl„ Jimvc t- „-w * 1j c i r | KTF 
bars at this hour and cense from sell
ing spirituous liquors. Whether the 
Southern Hotel will close or not was 
a matter th.it had not been dccUSéd 
at the time of going to presa. It ia 
understood that the license will be 
granted if a satisfactory propriet
or takes charge of the house and cer
tain improvements ordered by the 
License Commissioners are made. Mr. 
A. J. Ashmore, who formerly kept a 
hotel at Omemee is negotiation g 
with Mr. iHimrn for the transfer of 
the house and if his credentials are 
satisfactory it is not improbable that 

license will be granted. Mr. Ash
more was in the city to-day and saw 
tin proper parties about the matter. 
The local inspector, Mr..Stewart, de- 
s red that Mr. Ashmore should sec

ure credentials from the License Bo
ard, Police Magistrate and Crown 
Attorney c< the towns where h«j 

a hotel and be 
Omemee, Linsday 

and Lobeaygcon to obtain them. It 
is a long drive and whether he will 
get back in time to have the mat
ter put through before eleven o'clock 
to-n girt is the question. If Mr. Ash 
more secures satisfactory credent - 
tils and has everything in shape be
fore eleven o’clock to-night the.
Commissioners may transfer the
r cense held at present by Mr. Dunn. 
At < i«wn o'clock to-night the hotel 
will lose its license as the Commiss
ioners have not power to extend a 
lie<-nse over three month*. This has 
already been done. The situation is 
a rather interesting one and the out
come will be watched with interest 
The Comm ssi oner * are noring very 
Carefully in the, matter and do not 
intend acting without due deliber
ation.

READ THIS
You will find in articles advertis

ed ji»st what you want and the pric
es lower than you expected. A few 
fivh te lawn blouses left at 68c. Lad
ies’ wash sirts, lovely goods, regu
lar $8 lor $4.75. Walking skirts, 
Itghi and dark grey, new goods, 
worth *4, on sale $290 Black and 
white duck dress goods all new, 35, 
45, 50. 75c per yard; special sale of 
corseta, regular 75c and $1 for '49k>. 
D Y Moyes, 406 George street.

The Canadian School of 
ecunmenro* op Sept. 6.

Musket ry

DIAMOND WEDDING 
WAS CELEBRATED

Mr. and Mrs. Wm. Ma dill and son 
are m Toronto. On Monday they at
tended the diamond wedding of Mr. 
Madill’s parents. Mr. nnd Mrs James 
Madiil. of Toronto. The World this 
morning. Fay* ;

"Surrounded by their children, 
grandchildren and great grand cnil- 
dren, under a gaily decorated tnir- 
quee. on the lawn of the residence 
at 526 Ontario street. Mr. and Mr* 
James Madiil, formerly of Whitby. = 
yesterday afternoon celebrated thei

sixtieth anniversary ot their wed
ding.

The invited guests were Rev. Dr. 
John Abraham and Mrs. Abraham. 
Mrs. Hunt and Miss MacKay, of 
Whitby; Rev. Dr. Turnbull and Dr 
O. B. Smith, for twenty-five years 
the family physician. Also present 
were Mr. and Mis. Henry Madiil, 
the only survivor* of the original 
wedding.

At the breakfast /able, were, be
side* the bride and groom, six sons 
and one daughter; Mr. nnd Mrs. 
Thomas Madiil, of Syracuse, son 
and daughter, and two grand child 
ren, Mr. and Mrs. John Madiil, of 
St. Catharines and four* children «; 
Mr. and Mrs Benjamin Madiil, of 
Toionto, and daughter, Louie; Mr. 
and Mrs. William Madiil. of Peter
borough and son. ; Mr. nnd Mrs. 
Walter It. Madiil, of Toronto, and 
♦wo children, and Mr. James Mn- 
dill, of Toronto; one daughter, Mr*. 
(Rev.) Gc'lge GaAsby, and eon, tff

The toaat to tB? ancient bridegroom 
and bnde was responded to by Mr. 
.Ta# Mi dill. #r, in an interestieg re
view of his life. He told, amid the 
blush. * .de, and much to the
amusement of the gueats, bow ceurt- 
*h p, love and marriage were carried 
on s x*v years ago. Instead of an 
au omobile, The wedding pirty dro e 

lumber wagon drawn by a 
iteam of oxen:

lie and Mrs. Madiil had been 
brought up together in Ireland. As 
a eh |d he C8tt.fi to Canada with b « 
parent a and settled in Pckering m 
1837 and In 1875 Mrs Madiil. who#* 
maid*n name was Finney, settled in 
Sian vers R»v. Sir. Lam be of the 
”auld kirk” performed the ceremony 
in 1846

An amusing feature of the court
ship was rfcis antipathy of tb*. b id»** 
tomber to her marnage to young 
IdadKIl She liked the young m*n. 
bu t was anxious that be «hould take 
< iju- of th3 two elder daughters, "but 
I could not see tt that way,” sa.d Mr. , 
Mad II

In 873 Mr and Mrs Madiil movrd
to Whitby, where they lived until e- 
buui nin.* year* ago, when they f 
up residence with their non, .In 
on Ontario Street.
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THE X-L TAILORS
will »s rot-sb at

No. *46 Ceerge Street
J doom iwwth ot Oimlr-. KnmMnie Skne. 

TRY t?8 FOB YOUR NEXT H IT 
Mimkimi Qv*a»*TSW>. Bed Flume tjg The Daily Review

LX3TMBBR/
sud BVTLÎ 
ktiule. Khii
Kill Mil______
Bew, and all kinds at 1___

Boa*» ami Box Shook*.

alf. McDonald estate
i’.iml Su Chert* Kill, Feterhervugh.
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PROBABILITIES
Easterly winds, fine and warm to- 

da> and Thursday. , , ,

FAIR’S THE GOLDEN LION STORE FAIR’S
THE FINAL WEEKS

OF OUR -

fireatStock Reduction Sale
In a Fortnight we begin to receive New 

Fall Importations
Previous to that event, every department must be in prime 

condition, and the odds and ends, broken lines, remnants and' 
absolutely all surplus stock must be sold.

$1.50 and $17$ Shirt Waists at ........................................................ $1.00
(SEE SOUTH SHOW WINDOW)

20c and 25c White Duck Suiting (Double fold)....................... IE

15c, 20c and 2$c Gents' and Ladies’ Silk and White Muslin
Ties at .................................................................................................... E

$1.00 and $1.25 All Wool Voile Dress Goods, small white
design in block, 42 inch at.......................................................... 3£

j$c quality English Linoleum, 2 yards wide, at, per sq. yard 2E

25c and 30c Japan Matting at............................................................. 1£

50c Quality Ladies’ Lace and Fancy Cotton Stockings............ 3E

2$c Rich Silk Windsor Ties .................................................................. 1C

25c Linen Suiting, 39 inches wide.................................................... If

35c and $oc Printed Organdies ....................................... .. 1£

500 Remnants and Oddments from our choicest and most reliable 
Goods NOW on sale. They embrace Dress Goods, Silks, Dress Trim
mings, Swell Laces, Ribbons, Prints, Ginghams, Fine Printed Organ 
dies and Muslins, Linens, Towellings, Table Linens and Tuckings.

This Prie# cutting continue» for two weeks only. Therefore separate, 
classify and follow every item, a* they will be on sale only as long as the 

quaetitiee leaf ... ......

iLfoai *1
gar Jib at u garni.

FOR BALE

21KIi»REY BBH'K HOUSE, 21* I.indoii-N'..
9 mom*, beth room cronplett», olninc- Ugh«. 

furnace», txUerfvll Rise of hou»\ t«neut floor, will 
be wold at a aacrtfioe, owner leering city Apply on
the prerab*». 6d3*

COTTAGE TO RENT

FI RNIHIIith COTTAGE TO RENT at fbe 
inong for balance ,.f eraw-ii. with bnet yM ici». 

Apply to A. BROWN A CX), Keel KaUie. lVtor- 
berougli. klii

OV1TAR FOR SALE

IpiRST-riAFR GUITAR aim.a. new Apply at 
" the Review Buainew Office for particular).

to rent I
CJTOREHCH’^E, comer Simon* and Bel h une 
tj at reels, with railway witling. Apply to Adam 
Hell.______________ __________________________

ISLAND FOR HALE

NO, S3 Stony Leke, and Cottage. The choicest 
laland at the lake». Apply to J. U. WKIR 

Peterborough P.O. Box 7SL dllAf

LAUNCHES
Fop Sale

Two gasoline power launches. One 2J ft. 
‘long, 6 It. beam, hull #f strong Cypress Ailed 
with new double opposed engine, 8 horse 
power. In first class order. Also one launch, 
20 ft. long, 4 ft. beam, cedar hull, titled with 
new 2 h.p. St. Lawrence engine.

For particulars apply to

GEO. PAYNE,
At Mr. McAllister’s residence, Ashburnham.

flBantrô

WANTED

PI AIN COOK to go to «**> Lake 
onee to D. W Dl.liBLE A,’&

WANTED

Good cook wasted »$ «we. Apply to w. j 
McfAll.CM d23tf

gas# and gatttfd

LOST
TgrBDXBMMr M* >RNINU, between lluuter-et.
vv and C.V.R. station..»n a POCKET-

BOOK, oontuining $27.00 in bills. Alan a testi
monial from A. Hall and other pB|w»nt Finder will 
iileaae wtum to police station or to FRANK 
liURlKU. Fosters Temperance House, lluntcr-st.

gixagad or gtolrn
STRAYED

INTO premises of sulmeriMr, North Monaghan 
("foot lit Vark-st. > a HORfctE, with white star (*« 

foreheml, color bay. «ht tier i* requested to prove 
pn«|Kiriy an<l take animal aw*y. K. J.1MMG. MR

gw JldirrtiMrmrnli

FOR SALE
-JîBtorey »did hrick house, vemctitly aRaatwt 
to metre of tlie city, o>nt«iningj| * nwntis and hath, 
furnace, electric light and ga*. $uc»4 garden. Lin 
41x3*0 ftret- Prfee fer short time $3630.

2 *cn* drat cJass level land, nicely situated in 
northern part of city well fenced, désirable location 
fur retired 'farmer. Prtee Rffi.

We have sexvral choice house* for quick unie. 
g«»*l building lot*. a!w> garden Into and farms All 
Rises and prion. re*M>»at>ic.

Office open evenings for ronvrntenrwof customer*

J. T. O’CONNELL & CO.
Phone 376. 136 Hunter Sties!

Building Lots lor Sale
EXCKFUOîTA L LOCALITY 

Near Sira* Cars and near Jar Km n Park.
I*u 25,33 and 24, *-uth Dublin and W. Genree-ntx, 

having Ipintagmon ImMitL OtkmrtM and 1‘ark-eta
et, in 9 large building lots, or aa 

from $150 up. Small jwynPrices ------  ----- .. .
balance to wit Partimlam from

payment down

0*0. T. LEONARD.
Oagoode Hall, Toronto, and

UND9AY A MIGHT.

A. L. TALBOT
CUSTOM HOUSE BROKER

Fire Insurance. Accident Insurance.

wanted

A GOOD COOK, also general servant for city»
Apply immediately HKVIF.YHEW office. 3d55

WANTED

SMART INTELLIGENT BOY. ahnüt 15 yean* 
0 ** *MUNT°S CA*PK"to BHIM'.N CARPET 

MB

ALL INTELLIGENT

RELIABLE MKN seeking pleasant eiiipfoyment.
on salan- '.r ccmnitwHiu. an. advise#! to write 

no* toU. MARSHALL A OO, lawdon. Ont.

146 Simcoa St., over Ormond A Walsh'» 
Drug Store. 'Phone 410.

MEN WANTED
Any number of Woodmen wmnted 1* 

Algom. Commercial Cempsny, S.ult 8te 
Meme; Ont. Hi,Rest wage, Reid. Men 
despatched ever, Fridey until Oct 11», 
Apply to etO. J. CHALMERS, «41 Water 
Street or F.O. Sox SSI, City

Ranana W^k

Bananas ioc dozen.
Also all kinds of Fruit and 
Vegetables at reasonable 

Price.

MINICOLO BROS.
Both Phonos 337.

FARM PROPERTY
Extra good value in Karma. We haw amne of 

tiwch-'iemt Fame for wale, mostly within reason 
able distauce of this city.

CITY PROPERTY
Signe very fi*?- 1 louer* for *alc. Rnaeonphle 

jwfcw* and term* t«*y. Ainu good 1 -uts in all parti* 
of the city.

INSURANCE
We reppwent .the beet amt most reliable Fire, I Ale 

Accident and Plate Glass luminance Companies, 
Prompt and careful attontiim given.

i. i. McBAIN a SON
Office Cor. Chi woe and George-ab*. Phono 454

W. E. O'BRIEN. Sveciai AgenL

Souvenir Novelties 

Sterling Silver

See our line line of the latest design, in
B*lt Pine

Spoon»
Brooch Pin»

Pin Tr*ye
Cuff Link»

Oupe. Etc.
The above an» richly decorated with dainty 

Mfm in brillinnt Enamele. Tlie bowl* vt tlw 
are uraamanted with etched*iiewe of the 

Lift I duck, Ac.

Schneider
JEWELLE* sad OPTICIAN 

Marriage Licenses Issued.

MUSIC
Maurice van der Water

TENOR.
Voice Prodacbeo and Singing, (method 

Cerda.)
ADDRESS — Peterbereegh Coanret- 

tor, of Music, Peterboroorh.

W. E. McCANN
Honor Oreduate Toronto Conservatory of 

Music
Organ»! an<l chotnnjwler of George-*L Methodist 

< ’hurrh.
Teacher of Piano, Voice and Theoty. Address 

Peterborough tJk»oeem«onr of Musis. Peterborough,
Ont.

Ml. CECIL CARL FORSYTH
ORGANIbT AND OHOIRMAHTBR ST. 

ANDREWS OHURCIL

TKACHKR Piano, Voice Oelteee, Harmony and 
(’omuueKk.ii. S^wx-ial attention given U> bolJi 

advancer! pupil* aod begbmers. Pupil* vropered 
for examlnatloiw and dc*we* in muede; 1* or terms 
a|»l*ly to Resident* and Htudiu 212 McDonnei SS.

FARMS, BOOSES, LOTS
For Hale in all paria of the city or country.

INSURANCE Firp. Aocideat, Kickneaa, Plate
G law, Hnrghuy. tiuarante*».

R. G. Ivwr, Special AgenL 11/ M I fl H T
326 « .«x r«re St- Phone 2 Hell ™ e MIU II I

:the store that NEVE* I

............ • I

//

THURSDAY IS LACE DAY

5,000 Yards 
Fine Torchon Lace

.. — t ■

JOLLY good Lace event. We cleared out a big " over-make" at a 
price. On Thursday you get them at a small fraction of their real

L worth. The ridiculously low price is just one way the *‘ flippy
week "has of making you feel pleased all over. There arc all widths
and patterns in the lot Come early Thursday a.m. (See them jn
the window on Wednesday.)

LOOK!! For th» * Happy Week” Bargain Carde In all 
Department». They will tell the tale of much 
Bargain saving............................................................................

CHEMONG 
BUS LINE

leaving the Snowden HNel, Charlotte-st., 
the 1ms line makes trios daily to Chemung, as 
follows-—Leave at 8 a.m., 4 p.m., and 6 
p.m. Returning leaves Chemung at 8 a.m., 
9.jo a.m., and 5.1$ p.m. F«e, 25c each 
way. Connects morning and evening with 
the Trent Valley steamers to and from Bur
leigh, Bobcaygeon, etc^

Bruce Lee & Co.
Livery and Cab Line Snowden House Stable*.

JOHN BELL
Is open to sell and buy Real Estate

PROPERTIES
Office hour» from 9 to 3, at 161 Hunter st. 

Grocery.

James R. Bell
HORTICULTURAL SOCIETY 

PRIZES
Persons desirous of competing 

for the Society’s prizes for best 
results in yards, grounds, etc., will 
oblige by sending at once their 
names, addresses, etc., to the 
Secretary.

Test of merit—The best results 
under the existing conditions.

H. L. BEAU
S<crctxry.

NOTES OF THE DAY
Thomas Paddock’* buildings and 

atock at Pualinch were destroyed by 
lightning on. Sunday. 1 »

Lightning «truck Galt hospital Sun- 
day. Mia* McLean, a nurse, received 

•light shock.. / ■' »,
The barn of David McPherran. on 

the fountain near Milton, was burn
ed by lightning Sunday. i

A: Dickson's Corners, near Iitger- 
noil, James Park's barn* and grain 
were burned by lightning on Sunday,

DOG POISONER
AGAIN AT WORK

Mr. Ernie Wasson's Dog Gets a 
Dose of Strychnine

Another dog has departed from 
this world of norrows, :irid the «log 
poisoner is charged with nupplx ing 
the vehicle, by which Hm Dog- 
ship made hm exit. The victim 
this time i* Mr. Ernie XVasson’e 
white bull dog, an animal highly 
prised by his owner. The dogynust 
have secured the poison in the (back 
yard at Mr. Wasson’s home, for he 
was not off the premises last cven- 
ig. When discovered by Mr. Was
son about nine o’clock, the dog was 
suffering greatly, and his master at 
once brought him to .1 veterinary ear- 
geo». The strychnine had got in 
its deadly work, however, an<l the? 
canine d*d shortly afterwards.

Tin- dog was a highly prized one. 
and that he should have met his (ate 
in this manner is the worst part of 
il-

Jt looks as if the «log tpoiaoncr is 
commencing another campaign.

THURSDAY AFTERNOON EX
CURSION

To Jubilee Point per steamer Wa
ter Lily, upder auspice* of S.O.E, 
Thursday afternoon, August 2. Boat 
leaves Wolfe street wharf at 1.30 and 
street railway wharf at 2 p.m. Re 
turn fare 40c. Children 20c. Supper 
may be had at Jubilee. Tickets on 
sale from committee or at boat. 6d

EARTHQUAKE
AT PEMBROKE

Special to The Review.
Pembroke, Ont., Aug. 3.—A shoe* 

of earthquake Was felt here last 
night about 915, lasting almost a 
minute. It was also felt at West
meath. No damage was done.

Installed Plate
Glass Window

Mr. J. M. Donovan Makes au 
Improvement

The Peterborough Show Case Co. 
to-day placed n fine plate glass win
dow in the grocery store of Mr. J. 
M. Donovan, corner McDonnei and 
Aylmer street*. The addition adds 
much to the appearance of the store, 
and the way in which the window was 
put in speaks well for those doing 
the work.

The company expects to be in it» 
new factory on Dublin street in about 
five weeks* time. The brick work is 
now almost completed and the cai- 
pentors will noon be able to com
mence work on the interior. The con
cern is ruahed with orders an«i can
ot get into new quarter* too 
soon.

YES! WELL ALL GO!
Tic Civic holiday ia a day lor out 

of town trips. It i, a day of low 
priced traveling. You have a choice 
and tlie brat of the lot ia with the 
Foresters to Niagara Falla and Tor
onto. The return fare to Toronto 
is $1.06 and to Niagara Falls and 
return $220 You can take in both 
places. This opportunity cornea 
only once a year, always on Civic 
Holiday. Always and only with the 
Foresters. Come along Niagara 
Falls ie on* ot th* world's wonders 
Every Canadian should see it.

BIRTH
WEIR—At 14 J^m*A Avcmue. To

ronto, on Frid-sy, July J7tb, a daugh
ter to Mr and Mr* Alfred' Weir.

Canadian Judge
' Dies in Dansville

Special to The Review.
I Torontto, Aug. 1.—Word was re- 

■ceived in the city today of the death 
cat Dansville, NY., of Hon.‘Win. P. 
R Street, judge of the K ng’s Bench 
Division of the High Coart. a resi
dent of Toronto. •

Mr Street had been ill . several 
month*. He was born in London in 
1841. The body will be taken to 
London for interment <m Fr day.

The late Mr. Justice Street was 
well known and highly respected In 
Peterborough. He pres ded at the 
As» xes here last fall when Charles 
Gow was tried on the charge of man
slaughter and was sentenced to thhec 
month*' imprisonment in the coun
ty gaoL j V

WE COURT 
COMPARISONS

Peterboro' Firm’s
Many Contracts

J J. Turner & Sous are kept busy 
these da>s in the decorating line of 
their burLjKs---. Thi» morning they 
sent oui, four men to Berlin to de
corate the town for the Old Boys* 
Reunion, to be held there in a few 
days. Mcssr*., Webber and Reg'nald 
Turner are superintending the work.

Toinight four men will go to Wel
land to put up the decorations for 
tlie Old Boys’ Reunion to be neid 
there. The town will be decorated 
6110 s t profusely. Besides adorning 
the town tbv Turner firm has also 
the contract for the ornamentation 
of a large br.dge at Wellaind. Mes
srs J. Campbell and Walter Wesley 
will KUpjrintend the work there-

Another gang of men will go to 
Alvshston this week to bedeck tbht 
town for an Old Hoys* celebration.

Yesterday alternoon the sane 
firm decorated tlie grounds of the 
lawn bowl ng club on Aylmer street 
and also placed a large tent in posi
tion. They also decorated the Or- 
iental hotel The d mug room has 
been fitted up in splendid style for the 
4>anqwet tonight

In o«r fitting and out 
methods, and require bet an opportuc » • 
convince a*to the erase, comfort and please,, 
afforded, in the perfect vwion our corrections 
always give.

Wc charge nothing for coosuhattoo ; if 
glasses are not needed we tell you. If they are, 
wc guarantee perfect satisfaction.
A. A. FOWLER, Phm. B

Kefrerting .nd Dfepwin, Optlotan.

w“ John Nugent,

PALACE AUTO CAR
Time Table ef Regular Tripe for the 

Summer Season of 1906.
The car will make the following regular 

tripe daily (excepting Sunday). leaving alwaye 
I tom the Snowden Hour* calling at the 
Oriental and National Hotels:

MORNING — Leaving Peterborough 7a.m. 
returning leaving Chemung at 7.45 o’clock, 
arriving in F’eterlxiroogh at 8.30; will then re
turn immediately for Chemong, connecting 
with the boats for Buckhorn and Burleigh, re
turning at once for Peter borough.

AFTERNOON - Leaving Peterborough at 
4 o’clock, reaching Chemung at 4.45.

EVENING — Leaving I’cterloiough for 
Chemong at 6.30, returning to Peterborough 
same evening.

Fare 25c. each way. The PALACE 
AUTO-CAR is speedy and comfortable and 
is in charge ot a very carful chauffeur. Phone 
286.

For further information apply to Broce Lee’s 
Livery, in rear of Snowden House

Windsor Hotel Under 
New Management

Today the Windsor Hotel on Brock 
street came under new manage
ment. The new proprietor, Mr Ar
thur T. Johnson, formerly of Tor
onto. assumed charge, the transfer 
of the license to him having been ar
ranged satisfactorily a few days 
ago. Daring the next few days, sev
eral improvements will be made to 
the house. They will include the 
painting and papering of the inter
ior of the hotel, new floor in the 
kitchen, and improvements to the 
fire encape. _

Mr. Johnson comes to Peterbor
ough highly renom blended a* en ac
commodating, efficient, -and law-ab
iding hotel man and the Windsor 
House will no doubt do well under 
hi* management

AWNIN6S, TESTS, FLA6MAOS
Cam* Goow, WATsanwor Goo»*, Bamsail as» 
F<m»tbai.l Pant*, Woouam and Rce»ea La» 
Rent. Di stabs, live** Rbbsts. Hammocks and
Fti Nrr*.

Seed or cal* on the manufacturer*,
J. J. TURNER A SONS
Peter Don o gh. Ont I »ojr 1 nmance Telethon# Day 

•nd N'imIil

Local Firm Buys
Numerous Hogs

Wm. Stabler à Son Have Geed 
Facilities lor Handling at 

Bockhorn
Wm Stabler and Son came ie on 

the steamer Rainbow .yesterday ev
ening with a wow load of fine bo»» 
for the Matthews Co. The ho*, 
numbered ISO and were a choice lot 
that were fed at Buck boro.

The boat left here on Monday •■or- 
niug and took up a load of eteck- 
era. where they will be fad for the 
fall market. The Stabler firm have 
splendid feeilitiee at Buckhorn 1er 
handling and fattening hogs, having 
pipe connections with the Huekhorn 
chre— factory, which to attoated ab
out half a mile from the feeding 
farm, erhere freeh whey to delivered 
into a large tank situated neat tor 
the feeding trough. A number ot 
bogs were alao taken on at Lakefield 
an the way down, which had been 
brought in from Apaley.___  » •

Improvements
At Opera House

The doers and lobby of the Grand 
opera house have been painted and 
grained during the past few deye_ 
Th* work he a been «cell done and 
adds greatly to the amearanre of 
Frterborongh'a gnpniar play houaa.

I
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J. E. MIDDLETON
L.D.B., D.D.8.

Licentiate and Graduate Royal College of 
MpHl, Jfaraeon*. Suweaw.r to K. Nimmo. 
<Mma No 374* George Street.

DR. R. F. MORROW
or DENTAL PimOEBY, aed Gold 
R. D C S Office—I » h» ..id aland 
i Hall. Hoorn No. 1, Corner of George. 
» Streets.

OR. J. D. BAGSHAW
DOASPe or CHICAGO COLLEGE of Dental 

a; atau of Uuyal College of lient al Sur-

i'f

R. WOOD
BARRISTER. SOUCITOR, ttr OStce rrmorrd 

flaoau Bank of Commerce Building to 435 George 
«net, recently .ocufied by E. B. Edwards. Moser
re Loam.

W. H. MOORE
BARRISTER, SOUOITOR. I„ Oh But-teme Court , Tomtiter they oulnum-

We. 'Hike—Hunier «net. Ont mit» west of ‘he loyal troops, who supported

CZAR’S TROOPS REVOLT
Artillery Men at Sveaborg Turn 

Guns on Infantry.

Hundreds Were Killed—Warships Bom
barded the Fortress — Ill-Treatment 
of • Soldier Caused Hie Death and 
Started the Revolt—Just How the 
Sides Line Up As to Occupation Now 
Matter of Doubt.

Helsingfors, Finland, Aug. 1 A ser
ious mutiny has broken out lr» the great 
Island fortress of Sveaborg which de- | 
fends the sea approaches to Helsing
fors. Since 10 o’clock Monday night I 
there has been a heavy cannonade at | 
tho fortress Interspersed with volleys- 
of rifle «hooting. The sound of cheer
ing among the soldiers was also dis
tinctly audible in Helsingfors.

Up to mid-day yesterday fierce fight
ing continued and over «00 men have j 

■killed or wounded. Warships | 
bombarded the fortress. The inhabi
tants of Helsingfors are in a state ot 
panic.

Soldier's Death Cause.
The cause of the mutiny Is reported | 

to have been the death of a soldier in 
the battalions of sappers and miners. 
His comrades claimed that death was | 
due to ill-treatment.

They rose and were Joined by the

but silent preparation» In the Opposi
tion camp. The paper says:

"Consternâttoo has been produced by 
the fact that the Government, is already 
beginning to understand that Its easy 
victory was more apparent than real. 
It would have been less frightened had 
It been compelled Immediately to re
sort to machine guns and bayonets.”

New Cabinet a Fact.
The Associated Press was informed 

from a high source late yesterday that 
Premier Stolypln «insiders the reor
ganisation of the Cabinet to be an ac
complished fact. The negotiations are 
terminated and the Premier entertains 
no doubt of the acquiescence of “the 
Emperor with the conditions to which 
he has agreed.

The program contemplates putting 
the Liberal reforms into immediate exe
cution with the design of,pacifying the 
people of- the country and preparing 
the way for next yearns Douma.

An Agrarian Program.
It Involves an agrarian program look

ing to the expropriation of land in ex
treme cases, but maintaining the prin
ciple of the Integrity of the private 
property and the gradual abolition of 
exceptional law. It provides for the 
abolition of the death penalty, except 
in the army and navy and in places 
where martial law supersedes the civil 
administration with military authority

NOT JUSTIFIABLE.

HALL & HAYES
ItARklsiKRfS SOLICITORS .ad NOTARIES 

PUBLIC. Hunier Street, Peterborough, next to 
Itasbeh Church. Momt to Loan at the lowest
sates of Interest

a a. ». BALL. LOUIS *. HAW

HALL, MEDD * 
DAVIDSON

(%8—oit to Stratton A Hall) 
BARRISTERS, SOLICITORS, Etc , Peterborough 

Ont. Office-Corner of Hunter and Water Sts. 
erref Bank of Commerce.

a. a. ball a r. mspo. w. a davidson

EDMISON * DIXON
BARRISTERS. SOLICITORS, Em. OBce 1. Clat- 

«■»*■ Bk«k, comer of Hunter and (irorgu streets,
over Dickson's store

DENNI8T0UN, PECK ft KERR
BARRISTER* SOLICITORS. NOTARIES, Etc.

415 Water Peterborough.
ba. rack. r. d. ana. a. w dbnnistoun

ROGER A RENNET
BARRISTERS. SOUCTTORA El-, *7.1 Water 

Street, Peterborough. Telephone No 191
Money *t Current Rates 

Upon Easy Terms.
e. M. BOOKS. X W. MKMKT

BANK OF MONTREAL
GatabUhS ISI7. Read Office. Noulreal.

5—Ptid U,..................—tlt.100.ono
Rewr.. Fund .......   MEWOW
VniUnM Front ................... mjjHl

RAVINGS Rank HEKF tmenri allowed un de-
poWK of eiuo.nd upward at rueront rM

FFTERBOKOÜOH BRANCH.
K. EANBIEY-WILMOT

MANAGER

The Glass ol Fashion

For um st all wull-regulaled hart 
and dining tables in town Is that 
which holds oar inimitable and peer 

Beer. As an adjun ,t lo luncheon, 
dinner, at supper it is unrivalled, and 
it h ljy.no means lobe despiaed whan 
drank alone, fee its own sake. But 
k ia a matchless Beat lot all the real, 
refreshing, wholesome, nouething 
qualities. It it the beat kind of a 
tonic for the convalescent or sick, 
and also a welcome drink for the 

healthy.

CiLCOrr BREVI1G AID liLTUG CO.
nl Ash bars ham. Limited.

CASH IS KING!
BEST HARD COAL FOR AUGUST

$7.20
BEST HARD WOOD $• OO PER CORD 

SOFT WOOD FROM M OO UP.

J. B. A. FITZGERALD

their officers. 'ÿhe Infantry from the 
Skatudden barracks, which «lands on 
the sea front in Helsingfors, were Im
mediately ordered out.

Two torpedo vessels lying at anchor-1 
age off the oity thereupon opened 
with their rapid fire guns against the 
barrack*, shooting over the heads of 
the people gathered upon the sea front 
and causing a tremendous panic.

In Hands of Mutineers.
The greatest excitement prevailed, 

but the Socialistic workmen apd the 
Red Guard of Helsingfors were all 
highly elated over the outbreak. They 
threatened to take advantage of the 
situation and proclaim a general 
strike for the purpose of tleing up the 
railroads. With the latest report the 
fortress at Sveaborg is completely in 
the hand* of the mutineers.

The «mail Island of Skatudden lies 
close to the city of Helsingfors, with 
which it is connected by a short 
bridge. It Is given over entirely to the 
fortress. The Government railway from 
St. Petersburg enters the city and ter 
mlnatea upon Skatudden Island.

Firing Ceases.
The exact situation at Sveaborg Is not 

known. Firing no longer can be heard. 
Rumors are in circulation that the en
tire fortress now has fallen into the 
hands the insurgents, but they lacked 
confirmation. It Is believed that this 
cessation of fighting Is but a prelude to 
the renewal of the battle between thej 
mutineers and the local troops.

The casualty list on both «ides must 
be heavy, for the fighting was waged 
with desperation. Va Mous rumors arc 
heard regarding the fate of the officers 
who were at Sveaborg, and In the Ska 
tudden barracks. According to one 
rumor, almost all the officers, and, ac
cording to another, almost all the Jun
ior officers aided with the mutineers.

Condemn Officers to Death.
The marines at Rkatudden are aald 

to have convened an elective court mar 
flat, which condemned several officers
to dra,tiLMMMMMNMMNMM|MMNNMMMIMM|

A general strike was declared here] 
by the Socialist .workmen yesterday 
All factories have been closed-

Demand Socialistic Moblization,
Ft. Petersburg. Aug. 1.—This despatch 

has Just been received direct from Hei 
etngfors, dated July 31, 2 p. m.—-"AI 
hundred revolutionists, armed and half! 
uniformed, have Just marched to the 
Socialist Club. They demanded that 
the Socialist Red Guard atnobolise and 
help relieve the thousand mariner who 
are held In Skat udden barracks. The 
chiefs of the Red Guard are undecided] 
whether to eommenoe M armed uprls 
ing. as many of the population are oat] 
of tfyrapa.thy with such a movement.

**The authorities apparently are para 
fyxed by the suddenness of the revolt[ 
They wore quite In ignorance #ut to 
which troops could be depended upon.

“Two officer» were killed at Skatud- 
den by marines to-day before a large 
crowd of civilian sympathisers.'

Killed the Spy.
Ft. Petersburg. Aug. 1.—A machine 

gun was stolen Monday night from »n 
arm* factory in the VasalH Oggjjpv dis
trict of this city It le Fuepccted that 
the robbery was committed with the 
connivance of the sentinels on duty at 
the factory 

Secret meetings of workmen, which 
•re being addressed by revolutionary 
orator*, are being held here nightly 
At a meeting of the employe* of the 
Putiloff Works Monday night. ;i spy Was 
discovered among those present and 
he was killed.

Revolutionists Hold Town.
The news from Boriseovka, in Kursk 

province. Is quite alarming, but it Is 
not clear from the meagre despatches 
exactly what has happened. It is only 
stated that Gen. LcdvtnotT, who has 
arrived there with rapid fire gurte, 
posted th'-m In a monastery on a hill 
overlooking the etty, and sent in 
word that If all the arms were not 
delivered up to him by four ofeiock 
yesterday afternbon he would open fire, 
Indicating that the city ia in the 
hand* of revolutionists.

Government Is Dismayed.
St. Petergfburg, Aug. 1.—The promises 

of Liberal reforms with which Premier 
Stolypln is deluging the semi-official 
papers are accepted by The Reche yen- 
tdrday as evidence of dismay in upper 
Government circles over tlic ominous

Ernest Lee Responsible For Shooting 
of J. B. LeRoi.

Huntingdon, Que., Aug. !..—The In
quest on the body on J. B. LeRoi, who 
was shot by Ernest A. Lee at Caxavlllc 
qn Saturday evening, was held yester
day

The witnesses concurred in stating 
that there was no quarrel between 
Lee and the deceased, although L f 
had had words with Joseph Gaza and 
others during the evening in Delorme’* 
Hotel. After this Lee, it appears, 
went out on the verandah of the hotel, 
where he declared he would shoot any 
mgn who stood before him If they did 
not keep back. He then appears to 
have drawn the revolver and fired three 
times. 4he third bullet striking LeRoi 
The bullet entered the left breast and 
passed through the large artery close 
to the heart, and then through a part 
of the right lung, smashed a rib on 
the right side, went through the mus
cles, and lodged beneath the skin be
low the right armpit. The revolver was 
a 83-calibre weapon, and was produced 
at the inquest, and three chambers were 
found empty.

The Jury returned the following ver
dict: “That the said J. B. LeRoi came 
to his death at Caaaville as the result 
of à wound from a bullet fired by Rrn- 

Lee. We consider that the shoot
ing was not Justifiable.'*

The coroner issued hla warrant com
mitting Lee to stand hi» trial at VaJ- 
leyflekL

HOOT VERVILLE, M. P.

Warm Feeling Shown at a Labor Meet 
ing In Quebec.

Quebec, Aug. 1.—With Alphonse Ver- 
Ville, M. F., of Maisonneuve, as their 
target, the representatives of the Que
bec National Council of Labor have 
shown partly what they think of the 
Federation of Labor Councils, which le 
the provincial organisation of the Dom
inion Trades and Labor Congress, ot 
which Alphonse Verville, M. P., is the 
present président.

i Accompanied by N. Arcand, organ!»- 
• of the Carpenters and Joiner*' 

Union of Montreal, Mr. Verville held a 
meeting Monday night to convert the 
labor union* of the city into one way 
of thinking, but he got a hot reception 

Long before the hour the meeting 
was to begin the place was packed 
with, adherents of both labor bodies. L 
Mersan. president of the Federation °* 
I^abor Councils in the city, attempted 
to preside, but the crowd accepted not 
hi» rulings. First Mr. Arcand attempted 
to speak, but the crowd, divided tntc 
two forces, made such an uproar that 
his words were not heard. When Mr 
Verville arose so did songs and jeers 
The presence of two policemen had no 
effect, and the meeting had to be ad 
JournecL

STRIKE NOT ENDED.

London Railway Employee Claim Ac
cessions to Ranks.

London, Aug. 1.—Magnus Sinclair 
organiser for the Street Railway Em - 
jptcyoe* Union, stated yesterday that the 
strike was not At an end. A meeting 
Of the men wan held during the morn 
<ng, with forty in attendance. It was 
reported that five more men had desert - 
ed the company and Joined the striker-; 
making a total of a ‘‘dozen during the 
last two days.

The Provincial Railway Board wl!' 
b* here to-day to investigate the charge 
that the men were dismissed solely be
cause they belonged to the union.

WHITE SLAVERY.

Employe Lathed With Rawhide 
Run Down by Bloodhounds.

Pensacola, Fla., Aug. 1 .—The pre
liminary trial of Robt. Gallagher, wood 
superintendent, and J. Porter, book
keeper, for the Jackson Lumber Co., at 
Lockhart, Ala., on the charge of pccn- 

Waa begun Monday before l s 
Commissioner Marsh.

Harry Lyman, of New York, made 
oath that he had been given twenty 
lashes with a rawhide for attempt
ing to get awnsr after having bewn 
run down with bloodhounds, and an 
additional twenty because he would 
not plead tor mercy.

PLANS FOR TRANSVAAL
British Government Treat* Briton 

end Boer Alike.

Children’s Aid Society
FOR TMI CARE OF REMLCCTE0 
ANO ILL-TREATED CHILDREN.

tncarporaird by Act of Legislature, 1*98 
Information required. informants names 
kept strictly private.

CHILDREN FOR ADOPTION
OIBee Hours-1100 to 11.00 am 

OFFICE- DIVISION COURT BLDG

OBO. COCHRANE,
I Acnrr and Asst. Sir

Found Deed In Bed.
Belleville, Aug. 1.—F.. W Meyer», 

aged «S years, was found dead In trol 
yesterday morning, at the residenc e ot 
Ills slater, Mrs. John N. lazier. The 
deceased was n greet-grandson of Cap* 
Meyers, who founded the city. He wae 
eoenty Jailor for twenty-live years, and 
crée a highly-respected resident.

The Northwest Harvest.
Winnipeg, Man., Aug. 1.—The ont 

harvest Is pretty general throughout 
the three provinces. The yield is above 
the average. Some wheat cutting com
menced In Manitoba yesterday. Next 
week it will be quite general. The mo»t 
serious feature ia arisenee of farm la
bor.

Tin- only eon of Erastua Burk, a 
I farmer near Bowmanville, was 
I drowned while bathing In the lake 
I the other day,

J ' " . -

Winston Spenoer Churchill Outlines the 
Liberal Policy Towards South Africa 
—How Newly-Created Parliament 
Will Be Constituted—Universal Suf
frage For All Males ef 21 Years, 
With 6 Months Qualifying Residence.

Isondon, Aug. 1.—Winston Spencer 
Churchill, Parliamentary Secretary of 
the Colonial Office, yesterday outlined 
In the House of Commons The Govern
ment's proposal regarding the constitu
tion to be granted to the Transvaal. 
The guiding principle, he said, would 
be not to make any difference between 
Briton and Boer, but to extend to both 
the fullest privileges of British citizen 
bhlp.

Constitution of Parliament.
All males 21 years old who had re

sided in the Transvaal for six months 
would be entitled to vote.

It Is the intention to give the Rand 
thirty-two seats. Pretoria six, Kri 
geradorp one, and the rest of the 
Transvaal thirty seats.

The members of Parliament will be 
elected for five years and will be 
paid for their services.

Elective Second House.
For the first Parliament there will 

be a second chamber of fifteen mem
bers nominated by the Crown. During 
the first session arrangements will 
be made for an elective second cham
ber.

The constitution will contain a 
clause abrogating the Chinese labor 
ordinance after a reasonable time. The 
recruiting of Chinese labor will cease 
entirely November 15.

Premature.
An animated debate fotyowed the

closing of Mr. Churchill's remarks. Al
fred Lyttelton, former Colonial Secre 
tary, said he thought the proposal pre 
mature, coming as It did only four 
years after the war.

Mr. Balfour declared It to be a reek 
less and audacious experiment. He ai 
gued that it was loo near the war to 
expect the Dutch to forget what they 
had suffered, and more than human 
nature could grant to expect them to 
be loyal to Great Britain. He declared 5 
an explanation of this hurried proce
dure was the Government's burning de
sire to get rid of all Its economic ques
tions in South Africa, which its rasa 
pledges of a general election had! 
brought upon It.

Sir Henry Campbell Bennerman, the 
Premier, answered that fever in the 
course of his parliamentary career had 
he listened to a more unworthy, m.s- 
chievous and unpatriotic speech.

An exciting scene followed, the 
Unionists shouting “Shame, gag,’ 
“apologize," “withdraw." etc., but the 
chairman promptly called a division on 
the question of the Colonial SecrCtarj ’a 
salary, which was carried by 316 to &3.

Scenes In the Lord».
While this was transpiring In the 

Commons, Lord Engin, Secretary of 
State for the Colonies, was making a 
similar statement in the House of 
Lords. While Mr. Churchill was prais
ing the new constitution his cousin, 
the Duke of Marlborough, who was 
Colonial Under Secretary in the la*e 
Government, was denouncing It In tbr 
Upper House.

lord Harris asked what flag would 
wave over Pretoria 20 years hence.

lord iMlner declared he saw a tra 
ged.v behind the précipitan<> of the 
Government and monmed that the fu
ture of the Transvaal was to be left to 
chance.

lord Lansdowno said there was a 
dread In the minds of most men that 
the Boers would gain the upper ,fcsand 
In the elections, and then good-by to 
British supremacy.

Premier Whitney and Hon. Dr. Pyno 
occupied seats In the gallery of the 
Hqusc of Commons during the Trans
vaal debate.

Colonial
London Dry Gin

A Strictly Pure and Wholesome Spirit

keep THE CAPSULES AND GET A VALUABLE PREMIUM.

BOIV1N. WILSON (EX CO., Montreal

FEU 30 FEET TO DEATH
Tragedy at New Gas Producing 

Building at Toronto.

>3 AND "TRUNK RAILWAY SYSTEM 
RAILWAY TIME TABLE
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GERM AN ^COMPANY WONT PÀY.

'Frisco Disaster Due to Visitation ol 
Providence.

San Francisco, Aug. 1.—The trans- 
Atlantic Fire Insurance Co. of Ham
burg, Germany, ha» refused to pay San 
Francisco insurance claims approxi
mating 84,000,000. The following Mate
rnent was given out Monday night by 
the local officials of the company:

"The Tran*-Atlantic Fire Insurance 
Co. denies liability upon the ground 
that the losses arose from an over
whelming catastrophe, due io » visita
tion of Providence, for indemnity 
against the consequences of which the 
policy never was intended to provide 
and does not provide."

Henry Brown Overbalanced While 
Painting—Head Struck Twicfr In the 
Descent of His Body to the Ground, 
and He Expired In Two Minutes Af- 

* ter Being Picked Up—Leaves Widow 

and Two Children—Other Accidents.

Toronto, Aug. 1.—Henry Brown, aged 
25. fell from the top of a 30-foot ladder 
while working on the frame ;h- 
producing building of the Consumerai? 
Qaa Co., Eastern avenue, early yester
day afternoon. He was killed. JUg dis
tracted and two young children live *>'<■ 
12 Ivy avenue.

Whether proper safeguards were em
ployed for the workmen or net is a 
question. Browrn ws« palming on 
skeleton of the big building. He reach
ed out for a brace-rod and apparently 
miscalculating the distant-»*, fdt for 
ward, and his head struck en Iron b 
in the fall. His hotly turned over and 
the head again strurtt. this time cn th* 
side of a large concrete vat which cov
ers the area of the wh-ule building. II 
was almost dead when he was picked 
up. and expired in two minutes. 
oner McConnell was notified, hut will 
probably not hold an inquest.

Brown was well-known and highly 
respected. He was organist and t**noy 
soloist in St. Joseph's R. C. ChurcU.1 
He was one of the original members ot 
"H" Co. 48th Highlanders. He was a 
Scotchman and came here tfcn years 
ago.

Hia Life For His Hat.
Toronto, Aug. 1.—Georg** Peare, 

conductor on the Toronto Street Rail
way. fell or Jumped from a fast mov
ing car on Queen srtreet, near Spanina 
avenue at 3.50 o'clock yesterday after 
noon and sustained injuries from wlücl 
ho dtod at 10.16 last night. Mr. Pea*t 
was 60 years of age. unmarried, and 
livéd at 109 Spsutina avenue. At t*i 
time of the accident he was off dirty. 
He boarded the oar near the centre, and 
started to walk along the footboard to 
the rear. The car was moving rapidly, 
and created a breeze which raised 
Pease’s hat. He made o. grab for It. 
released his grip on the hand rail and 
lost his balance and -fell. He died 
without recovering consciousness.

Detroit, Vhicago ’ A Wrel^ }
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Bel lr vi 11»». K-ingriUm, Mont- >
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Immigration Figures.
Lond-»n, Aug. 1.—*(C. A. P.)—Accord

ing to the Board of Trade figures, the 
Immigrants to Canada to the end of 
June numbered 19,609 from Scotland, 
77,104, from England, and 3.867 from 
Ireland. May was the biggest month 
and April next. The figures by popula
tion are: Scotland sent mne of every 
230; England one of eveiy 400, and Ire
land one of every 1,153. Scotland sent 
twice as many as England and five 
times as many as Ireland. Emigration 
from Scotland has increased 100 per 
cent, in three year».

Kaiser Orders Inquiry.
Berlin. Aug. 1.—Emperor William has 

ordered a searching Investigation Into 
the case of Major Fischer, who was 
attached to the headquarters* etaff In 
German Southwest Africa, and who 
has been arrested- on the charge of re
ceiving bribes from the firms selling 
war supplies. The money was given 
nominally âs loans, and the total sum 
paid finally reached 126,000. Major 
Fischers salary- was 12.000 a year 
There was no prospect whatever of hit 
ever returning the loan».

Italian» Acquitted.
Owen Sound, Aug. 1.—Raifaele Con- 

tini and Pietro Continl, the two Italians 
accused of stabbing Frank and Thomas 
Galvin on tiré evening of July 17. were 
tried in the Police Court yesterday and 
acquitted.

Hon. Adam Beck in Winnipeg, 
and with Cecil *B. Smith, will consult 
with Hon. Robert Rmrera on tbepow- 
ui1 question, \ , ’ ; ] * ; ,

FAST FREIGHT WRECK.
9 ------------

Engineer Broom Killed and Fireman 
Dixie Injured.

Montreal. Aug. 1.—A fast westbound 
freight on the C. I*. R. ran into a siding 
at St. Rose Monday night and «truck 
a number < » i
as the result of which James Broom, 
the engineer, was killed and Fireman 
Dixie Injured. Eight ears were demol
ished by the force of the m.“h. The 
accident Is attributed to an unplaced 
switch.

Drowns In the Otonabee.
Peterboro, Aug. 1.—The first drown

ing accident among Otonabee River 
drivers In six years occurred yesterday- 
morning. when John Stancroft of Min- 
<i**n, 26 years of age. was drowned iir 
the river below Urn waterworks dam. 
He fell into an eddy in the river.

Drowned At St. John.
fit. John. N B. Aug. 1.—Walter 

Ml Hey, 6 years old. was drowned here 
last night. He was walking along the 
I. C. R. wharf with hw grandfather, 
when a train passed between them. As 
the little lad stepped off the track ho 
fell through a hole In the wb<wf and 
went down in 17 fee* of water below. 
The body was recovered In half an 
hour later.

Hi» Arm Torn Off,
Toronto. Aug 1—William Lynn, *3 

years of age. unmarried, 153 ^ackville 
street, w-blle operating a trip-hammer 
at tb*» plant of P. W. El He* Co. manu
facturing Jewelers* 31 East Wellington 
street, yesterday, attempted to disen
tangle a rope connected with a pulley 
on h*« machine and caught his arm in 
a knot on the rope. The winding pul
ley twisted the young mart’s arm vio
lently upward. He was unable to dis
engage the rope, and was swung over 
the shaft. The rope twisted and tight
ened, jerking with every revolution, un
til. in a minute, the arm waa literally 
drawn from the body. It severed Just 
below the shoulder, and Lynn dropped 
to the flood. Lynn was Immediately 
taken to St. Michael * Hospital and op
erated upon. Late last night he was 
reported in as fair condition as could 
be expected. * —

Accidental Death.
Brantford. Aug. 1.—The Jury In the 

case of the man found on the G T. R. 
track at Middle port returned a verdict 
of occidental death. He has been Iden
tified as David E. Sheehan of Hamilton.

Adjourned, Bail Renewed.
Orangeville, Aug. 1.—The preliminary 

hearing of the case against Arthur C. 
Douglas, druggist, charged with ad
ministering drugs* causing the death *>f 
Elisabeth Wells, at the instance of h«-r 
brother-in-law, Walter Jackson, was 
opened yesterday, and In the absence 
of the prisoner's counsel, T. Ç. Robin
ette, K. C- was adjourned until Satur
day next. Bail was renewed at AAjàùü.

Cook's Cotton Root Comprend.
Took , andDMm '

iCft.Tow*re>

T«wiU*.l/mdcm, Detroit, Chi
cago, New Turk.. ...... IIMan.

Toronto and Interntedisie. .. < 40 p m.
iumnlo. Lmdon, Detroit, Chi-

«-axe ............................ • IfJIaii. 5.15pm
Toronto, Nyrih 9fg, l’o«t <eee ^ »ro

Arthur Northwest - lUSaas. 1

GRANQJRUNK^i^
THE HOLIDAY SEASON

Now is the time to qet away from 
worries, of business life and spend a few week 
n the HIGHLANDS OF ONTARIO, 
take a trip through the Eastern Resorts to the 
seaside, which is one of the most delightfu 
and popular trip».

Tourist tickets arc on sale daily to all. 
sorts.

For tickets and hill information call

W. BUN TON,
C.P. ft T.A

F. BANDY,
Depot Ticket Agt.

THIS SUMMER

TRY

St. Andrews 
By-th e-Sea

The best of l»oating and bathing and fishing. 
Sea on three sides. Fog unknown. Com
fortable C.I’.R. Hotel—•* The Algonauin.” 
Rates moderate. On the l>orders of Maine 
and New Brunswick.

or, nearer heme

Caledonia Springs
Between Ottawa and Montreal. Wonderful 

waters. Splendid hotel mnaanlltiw.
F handsomely illustrated booklet apply 

nearest C. P. K. agent or write C. B- FOSTER, 
D.P.A., Toronto.

The Str. “MONARCH"
Haa begin her regular trips as follows !

ARRIVE
At PRTKRRORÔUOH

«ondes, at M a m (Sttret Oar Wharf, asd 
7.45 pat- and Wediwedayi. 1.45 p.m.
1 huredays. 10 psn. Friday*, ftff i, m- 

10.15 a in.
At GORE'S LANDING

Monday* *t 1.15 p m. Turedaja Wednwdaja 
an t Friday12.15 p m Setunlsye, 1.39pm.

DEPART 
From PETER BOROUOH

Mimita>, at l«a m. Tneulas. and tVedamlm 9 am I humlara ? I m Krtd.v. sassaad 
;so pm,v.n .mnl <* C.P A rirsl). EMsr

I I •
Prom GORE'S LANDING

M-mdaj, al « a», atvj I pja Tarisra asd 
Wedn^-lam IpJB Thur.,1.1.. B IS p lu. Vri- 
data 3**, in-munltn* at PcterttoTOS* 
heat for mt.1 smuntasa 6 .at am.

The utlk may depend-m the«wtdt» «mil 
Septenîtar ha. will, the «sceirttu.. <dThamda)r, Jxüy 
26lli, and ctiru. day.

TICKETS : Single Fare SO eta ; Return 
Tickuta, 75 eta. ; Family Tickets, IS ter I*.

Party* dràrtn* In t^end Randejr et the lake trill 
1» able »> do au without It en it Mine

HARRIS & McALUSYSF.

CARRIAGE PAINTING

I Imre taken omrthe terril*, ted mMeie pÉfoh 
.* depart,nent of Mr B VrU.ed'a huueaa. end 
in hejflal wi hare urdera r* r •netylhiag la my
areiri*ri.,rk done In an slam.

; J AB. J. SHADOKTT.
ht A TeOaaA Kura, Mm

il
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XWgc tabic Preparation for As 
Stmilaling the Toed andP.eguta
fog tte Stoancte and Bowels of

lM \N IS < HIL1M1IN

CASTORIA
For Infanta and Children.

The Kind You Have 
Always Bought

Promotes ~Digestion.ChctTfuJ-
n»s and Rest£ootains neither 
Opmm Morphine nor Mineral
Not Nahcotic.

SmJ-
£u*Z/L

Apefcet Remedy for Constipa
tion. Sour StoMth.Diarrhoea, 
Worms .Convulsions .Feveri sh
oes! and LOSS OF SLEEP.

Facsimile Signature of

NEW YORK
Alt) in u il I h *i

Bears the 

Signature 

of

Host s

EXACT CORTOT WRAPPER.

For Over 
Thirty Years

CASTORIA
tucjuaftm coanar. mtw wo mm tiw.

The Filigree Ball |
\ BY ANNA KATHERINE GREEN «• JL

AUTHOR OF VT-

••THE LEAVENWORTH CASE.”

The dr.-twin», simple as it looked, 
was a communication in writing to 
those who urfhI a magnifying glass 
♦w road it. 1 could hardly contain 
tny triumply hardly find the »*lf-con- 
trol accessary to a Careful Study of 
its undulating and often conflicting 
lines anti to the slow picking out of 
ths wools therein contained.

But when 1 had done this, and had 
copied the whole of the wondering 
•crawl oa a page of my note book 
Uw- result was of value.

Used, and judge for yourself.
*’Cow*jjd that I am. I am willing 

ta throw upon posterity the shadow 
of a or# me whose consequences I 
dare not Incur In life. Confession 1 
must make. To die and leave no re
cord of my deed is impossible. Yet 
how tell my story so that only my 
own heirs may read and they when 
at the crisis of their fate? I believe 
1 have found the way by this draw
ing and the injunction 1 have left to 
the holders of the filigree ball.

"*?» men ever wished his enemy 
dead more than I did, and no man 
ever spent more running on the deed. 
Master in my own house, X contrived 
a device by which the man who held 
my fate in his hands fell on my lib
rary hearth with no one near and no 
sign by wldch to associate me with 
tbs act. Does this seem like the as
sertion of a madman? Go to the 
old chamber familiarly called "The 
Colonel a Own." Fntfr if» closet, 
pull out its two drawers, and in the 
opening thus made seek for the loop
hole at the hark, through whirh, if 
you stoop low enough, you ran catch j 
a glimpse of the library hearth and 
its great settle. With these in view, 1 
slip your finger along the wall on 
your right and when it touches an 
obstruct ion—pasa it if it is a handle, 
for that la only used to rewind the 
apparatus and must be turned from 
you ui^il it can be turned no farth
er; but if it is a depression you en
counter, press, and press hard on t he 
knob concealed within it. But be
ware when any one you love is seat
ed in that corner of the settle where 
the cushion invites rest, lest it be 
your fats to mourn and wail as it 
is mine to curse the hour when I 
sought to clear my way by murder. 
For the doom of the man of blood 
ie upon me. The hindrance is gone 
from my life, but a horror has en
tered it 'beyond the conception of 
any soul that has not yielded itself 
to the unimaginable influences eman
ating from an accomplished crime.
X can not be content with having 
pressed that spring once. A mania 
is upon ms wnich, after thirty years 
•f useless resistance and superhuman 
struggle, still draws roe from bod and 
sleep to rehearse in ghastly fashion 
that deed of my early manhood. 1 
can not resist it. To tear out the 
deadly mechanism, unhinge weight 
and drum and rid the house of every 
evidence of crime would but drive me 
to shriek my guilt aloud and act in 
open pantomime what I now ge 
through in fearsome silence and sec
recy. When the hour comes, as come 
it must, that I can not rise and en
ter that fatal cloæt, I shall still en
act the deed ip dreams, and shriek

PILES L
get your money bw k if not mU infini. #w. at afl 
dealers or Edmanhon, Bates C Co., Toronto.

«ML OHASEOOIMTMSNT.

AW. VTwesotna
I tuent lea certain jand guaranteed 
cure foi-eac hand
asültâS
nn.t protrrjir 

the L-TC-* Rjm'.

aloud la toy sleep and wish my sell 
dead and yet fear to die leet my hell 
be to go through all eternity, slay
ing over and over my man, in ever 
grossing horror and repulsion

"Do you wish to share my fate! 
Try te .fleet through blood a re
lease from the difficulties menacing 
you."

There are moments which stand out 
with intense force and clearness ia 
every men’s life. Mine waa the ans 
which followed the reading of the* 
lines—lines which were meant for a 
warning, but which in more than on# 
csss had manifestly served to open 
the way to a repetition of the very 
crime they deplored. I felt myself 
under the same fascination. I want
ed to teat the mechanism: to follow 
out then and there the instructions 
given with such short-elghtod minu
teness and mark the result. But a 
sense of decorum prevented. It was 
clearly my duty to carry eo Im
portant a discovery as this to the 
major and subject myself to hie com
mand before making the experiment 
suggeeted by the scroll I had so care
fully deciphered. Besides, it would 
he difficult to carry out this experi
ment alone, end with no other light 
than that afforded by my lantern. 
Another man and more lights were 
needed.

Influenced by these ronslderatione, 
I restored the picture to its place, 
and left the building. As I did so, 

1 he first signs of dawn became visible 
in the east. I had expended thr* 
hours In picking out the meaning 
concealed In the wavy tinea of the 
•M picture.

I waa early at fmadguarters that 
merniag, but not so early as to And 
the superintendent alone. A group 
of men were already congregated 
about him In hia email eBce. ».id 
when, on being admitted. I taw 
amongst them the district attorney, 
Durbin and another famous detective. 
I instinctively knew abat matter was 
under discussion.

I was allowed te remain, possibly 
because I brought news In my fees, 
possibly becauw the major felt more 
kindly toward me than I thought. 
Though Durbin, who had been «peek
ing. bad at first eight of me shut hia 
mouth like a trap, and even went to 
far ae to drum an Impatient proteat 
with hia fingers on the table before 
which he stood, neither the major 
nor the district attorney turned an 
unkindly face toward me. and my 
amiable friend waa obliged to ac
cept my presence with what grace 
he could.

Thera was with them a fourth man, 
who stood apart. On him the gen
eral attention had been concentrated 
at roy entrance and to him it now 
returned. He was an unpretentious 
person of kindly aspect. To any one 
accustomed to Washington residents, 
hs bore the unmistakable signs of 
being one of the many departmental 
employee* who* pay ia inadequate 
to the necessities of hia family. Of 
hie personal peculiarities I noted 
two. He blinked when he talked, and 
stuttered painfully when excited. 
Notwithstanding these defects ha 
made a good Impression, and com
manded confidence. This I soon 
Was of Importance, for the story he 
now entered upon was on# calculated 
to malt* roe forget my own errand 
and even to question my own con
victions.

The first intimation I received of 
the curious nature of hie communi
cation was through the following 
questions, put to him by the major:
i’You are sure tbis g, utivu.au ia

Identical with the oh poiatad out 
te you last ntghtt”

"Vary aura. sir. I can swear to
it."

I emit all evidence of the defect in 
his speech above mentioned.

“You recognise him positively?"
"Positively. I should have picked 

him out with the same assurance, if 
I had seen him la some other city 
and in a crowd of as ins-looking 
gentleman as htm*lf. Hia face made 
a great impression oa me. Yau a* 
1 had ample time te study it ia the 
few minutes We stood so clow to
gether."

"So you have said. Will yau be 
kind enough to repeat the circum
stances? 1 should like the mail who 
has just coma in to hear your de
scription of thle ace* (live tha 
action, plea*. It Is all very iater- 
wting."

The stranger glanced Inquisitively 
In my direction, and turned to obey 
the superintendent.

"I was returning to my home in 
Georgetown, on the evening of May 
the eleventh, the day of the great 
tragedy. My wife was ill. and 1 had 
been into town to see a physician 
and should hare go* directly home: 
but I Was curious to a* how high 
the flood was running—you remember 
it was over thq beaks that night. 
So I wandered out on the bridge, 
and came upon the gentleman about 
whom you have been questioning me. 
He waa standing all alone leaning 
on the rail thus." Here the speaker 
drew up a chair, and, crowing hia 
arma over Its back, bent bis head 
down over them. "I did not know 
him. but the way he eyed the water 
leaping and boiling in a yellow flood 
beneath was not the way el a cur
ious man like myself, but of ora who 
was meditating soma desperate deed. 
He was handsome and well dressed, 
but he looked a miserable wretch 
and was In a stats of such complete 
eelf-abeorption that he did net notice 
me. though I had stopped not five 
feet from hia side. I expected to see 
him throw himself eves, but instead 
of that, he suddenly rained his head 
and. gazing straight before him. not 
at the heavy current, but nt some 
vision In bis own mind, broke forth 
in them words, spoken as I had 
never heard words spoken before—"

Here the speakers stuttering got 
the better of him and the district 
attorney had time to say:

"What were the* words’! Speak 
them slowly; we have all tha time 
there la."

Instantly the man plucked up 
heart and, eying us all Impressively,
was able ta say:

"They were the*: .She must die! 
she must diet’ No name, but Just 
the one phrase twice repeated, 'She 
must dial" This startled me, and 
hardly knowing whether to lay hands 
on him. nr to turn about and run, 
I was moving slowly away, when he 
drew hia arms from the rail, like 
thle, and, still staling into apace, 
added. In the same hard and deter
mined voice, this one word more, 
•To-nightl‘ ; and, wheeling about, 
passed me with one blank and whol
ly unconscious look and betook him- 
Mlt toward the city. As he went by, 
hia lips opened for the third time. 
’Which means—’ he cried, between a 
groan and a shriek, ’a bullet for her 
and—’ I wish I had heard the rat, 
but he waa out of my hearing before 
his sentence waa finished."

•’What time waa thieT"
"As near half-past five as possible. 

It waa ala when I reached home a 
few minutes later.”

"Ah he must have gone te the 
cemetery after this.”

”1 am quite sure of it.”
. "Why didn't you follow the man?" 
grumbled Durbin.

"It wasn’t my business. He wss a 
stranger and possibly mad. I didn't 
know what to do."

• What did you dot"
"Went home end kept quiet; my 

wife wen very ill that night and I 
had my own cause for anxiety."

"You, however, read the papers 
next morning?"

’’No. sir, nor for many days. My 
wife grew constantly wor* end for 
a week I didn’t leave her, not know
ing but that every breath would be 
her last. 1 wss dead to everything 
outside the sick-room and when site 
grew better, which was very gradual
ly, we had to take her away. eo 
that 1 had no opportunity of speak
ing of this occurrence to any one 
till a week ago, when some remark, 
published in connection with Mrs. 
Jeffrey's death, recalled that en 
counter oa the bridge 1 fold a 
neighbor that I believed the mas I 
bad seen there was Mr Jeffrey, and 
w# looked up the papers ehd ran aver 
them till we came upoa hie picture 
That rattled it, sad I could no long
er—being free from home easietle 
now—hold my tongue and the poli*
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,71W will do. Mr. Oeletoa." 
broke ia the major. ''When we want 
you again, we will lei FPU know. 
Durban, see Mr. OsUtoa out."

I was left alone with the major 
and the district attorney.

There was a moment's silence, dur
ing which my own heart brat so 
loud that X was afraid they would 
hear it. Since taking up Mies Tut
tle's cause I had never really believ
ed in Mr. Jeffrey’s iMiocenes in spite 
of the alibi he had brought forward, 
and now I expected to hear these 
men utter the eamo conviction. The 
major was the first to speak. Ad
dressing the district attorney, he re
marked: "This will strengthen your 
case very materially. Wo have proof 
now that Mrs. Jeffrey'» death wee 
actually determined upon. If Mies 
Tuttle had not shot her, he would.
I wonder if it was a relief to him on 
reaching his door to find that the 
deed was done."

1 could not suppress my surprise.
"Miss Tuttle!" I repeated. "Is it 

so mistakably evident that Mr. Jef
frey did not get to the Moore house 
in time to do the shooting him
self?"

The major gave me a quick look.
•T thought you considered Mise 

Tuttle the guilty one."
I felt that tho time had come te 

Show my colors.
"I have changed my mind." said 

X. "I can give you no good r$a- 
son for this, something in the wo
man herself, 1 suppose. Shu does 
not look nor act like a criminal. 
While not desirous of raising iiy- 
eèlf in opposition to the judgment of 
tkosa so greatly my superior in all 
respecta, I have had this feeling, and 
I am courageous enough to avow it. 
And yet. if Mr. Jeffrey could not 
have left the cemetery gatee and 
reached the Moore houee in time to 
fulfil all the conditions of this 
tragedy, the case does look against 
the woman. She admits to having 
been there when the pistol was fired,

"Unless what? You have some
thing new to tell us. That 1 have 
seen ever since you entered the room. 
What ie it?"

I rest a glance at the door. 
Should I be able to finish ray story 
before Durbin returned? I thought it 
possible, and. though still upset by 
this new evidence, which I could 
now see was not entirely in Miss 
Tuttle s favor, I spoke up with what 
spirit I might.

"I have just come from spending 
another night in the Moore house. 
All the efforts heretofore made to 
exhaust its secrets have been found
ed upon a theory that has brought 
us nowhere. I had another in mind, 
and I was anxious to test it before 
resting from all further attempt to 
solve this riddle. And it has not 
failed me. Ily pursuing a clue ap
parently eo trivial that I allowed it 
to go neglected for weeks, I have 
come upon the key to the many my
sterious crimes which have defiled 
the library heartstone. And where 
do you think it lies? Not in the 
hearthstone itself and not in the 
floor under the settle; not, in fact, 
in the library at all, but in the pic
ture hanging upstairs in the south-
west chamber."

"The picture! that faded-out 
sketch, fit only for the garret?"

"Yes. l*o you and to most people 
surveying It, It is just what you say 
and nothing more. But to tho in
itiated few—pray Heaven they may 
have been few—it is writing, convey
ing secret instructions. The whole 
combination of curves which go to 
make up this sketch is a curious ar
rangement of words inscribed with 
the utmost care, in tho smallest of 
characters. Viewed with a magnify
ing glass, the uncertain outlines of 
a shadowy face surmounted by • 
moss of piled-up hair resolve them
selves into line» of writing, the 
words of which are quite intelligible 
sad full of grim and unmistakable 
purpose. I have read those lines; and 
whet is more, I have transcribed 
them into plain copy. Will you read 
them? They contain a most extra
ordinary confession; a confession that 
was manifestly intended as a warn
ing. but which unfortunately has had 
very different results. It may ex
plain the death of the man from 
Denver, even if M east no light upon 
the other Inexplicable features of 
the remarkable case we are consider
ing."

As X spoke I laid open on the table 
before me the transcription of which 
1 spoke. Instantly the two men bent 
oxer it When they looked up again, 
their countenance» showed not excite
ment only but appreciation; and in 
tha one minute of triumph which X 
then enjoyed, all that had wounded 
or disturbed me in the past was lor-

"You are a man in a thousand." 
was the major's first enthusiastic 
comment; at which I was conscious 
of regretting, with very pardonable 
inconsistency, that Durbin had not 
returned to hear these words.

Tho major now proposed that we 
should go at once to the old house. 
"A family secret like this does not 
crop up every day even in a city so 
full of surprises as Washington. We 
will hunt for the spring under the 
closet drawers and see what happens, 
eh? And on our way there"—here he 
turned to me—“I should like to hear 
the particulars concerning the little 
clue just mentioned. By the way, 
Mr. Jeffrey's interest in this old 
drawing is now explained. He knew 
its diabolical secret."

This was self-evident, and my heart 
was heavy for Miss Tuttle. who 
seemed to be so deep in her brother- 
in-law's confidence.

It grew still heavier when Durbin, 
joining us, added his incredulity to 
thé tir of suspicion assumed by the 
others. Through til the explanation» 
1 now entered into, I found myself 
inwardly repeating with somewhat 
forced iteration, "I will not believe 
her guilty under any' circumstances. 
She carries the look of Innocence, 
and innocent she must be proved, 
whatever the result may be to Fran
cis Jeffrey."

To such an extant had I been in
fluenced by. the lofty expression 
which I had once surprised on her 
face.

Had Mr. David Moore been sitting 
open-eyed behind hie vines that morn
ing. he would have been much sur
prise to see so many of his natural 
enemies intrude on his property at 

j <K> early an hunt But, happily, he

had not yet risen, and we Were able 
to enter upon our investigations 
without being watched or interrupt
ed by him.

Our first move waa to go ia a 
body to the southwest chamber, take 
down the picture, examine it with a 
magnifying-glass and satisfy our
selves that the words X had picked 
out of its mazy lines were really te 
be found there This done and my 
veracity established, we a ext pro
ceeded to the closet where, according 
to the Instructions embodied in this 
picture, the secret spring was to be 
founded by which some unknown and 
devilish machinery weuld be released 
in the library below.

To be continued.
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POINT ST. CHARLES

Has installed a wood cut
ting and splitting machine, 
and is prepared to furnish 
Hard and Soft Wood, cut 
and split any length or size

A. McDonald Estate
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TRENT VALLEY NAVIGATION 
COMPANY, Limited.
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BEAD OFFICE. 437 Oeerfie St, Ptltrbnrragh
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with $1.00. internet aecrning (rum the 
"f deposit to date of withdrawal.

Kerry facility and oonranienw offered 
depoeitora.Including cheeking pririlegee, «to 

DKBENUJRRS taned In rame of O* 
Hundred Dollar, and upward,, lor period, 
of from 0* to S ye. re. H.lf yearly
ooopoM attached r. promoting inter rot at 
FOUR PER CENT, par annum.

By Special Order-in-Council, Rrecutom 
and Trait*, are author! red by lew to in ram 
In the Da hectare, of tbia Company.

The Government a Do aocopta the Coe 
peny’o debeetnroa ea eecnritlee te be depo.it- 
ad by Pire and Lite I neurone, Companlee 
doing banner. In Canada

MONEY TO LOAN at lowest currant 
ate oi lotereet.

For farther information apply te

w. G. MORROW,
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H. HILL, Esq..
Manager Central Ontario Sun Lifc Asset Co., of Canada, 

Peterborough, Ont

Dear Sir.—I with to thank you for your prompt and liberal lettlemenl of m, 
jo year endowment polity for Sl.ooo to your Company, which matured on the 
IA July, 1906. 1 insured with you twenty years ago, under Policy No. 14,806,
after having been dimppointed in a policy taken through another Company. 
You kept telling me, off and on, that I would draw from $1,350 id $1, joo at 
the end of the endowment period. I expected to receive this amount until n 
few month» ago when the insurance investigation began. After that I did not 
<»peet to receive more than $1,300. Thk morning you handed me a cheque 
for $1.385.60, ahnoat 40X ef an increase on the turn insured, or com
pound Interest on every dollar paid and free insurance of $1,000 for the 
30 yean. Thi» ii a remit for which 1 am very grateful. You have good 
reason to be proadof the fact that yoor cash profit», $365.60, not only greatly 
exceed what t expected to receive, but alao exceed or «aidera t>ly your present 
estimates which arc given where the premiums are very much higher than 
they were at the time I inured. You also offered me a paid-up policy, pay
able at death, for $3,893, * an annuity for (he balance ef my life of $96.15. 
Both of these options I consider splendid. For the future you can safely 
count oo me ae a friend of the Sun Life of Canada, as it ii one oi the Com: 
panics that has paid very much more in my ease than I expected to receive. 
In concbraon, I might ray I paid the Company, in all, $933 and received 
be<* $1.385.60 or $461.60 more than I paid, and, in addition, I have bed 
my life insured for $1,000 for the past 30 years. No words of mi* an 
speak *0 eloquently at the abort figures. I am well mtisfied.

4! ' Yours Respectfully,
t , „ . JAMES DRAIN

Peterborough, On July 1, 1906.
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WARNE
Watch Specialist

The troubles of Watches 
are many. Warne’s make a 
specialty of repairs. No case 
too difficult or Intricate for 
us to handle.

Careful workmanship and 
reasonable charges. Absolute 
satisfaction.

STANLEY B. WARNE
3*8-347 CEORCE STREET.

THE BRITISH BOWLERS ARE CORDIALLY
WELCOMED ON THEIR VISIT TO PETERBORO’

Visitors Being Shown the Sights of the City--Enjoyable Street 
Car Ride and Trip Over the Lift Lock—The Civic Address of 
Welcome—Impressions of Some of. the Visitors-Eight Rink 
contest This Afternoon--Guests Will be Banquetted by Local 
Club This Evening- Bowlers are Delighted With City 
and Its Citizens.

Cbe Battç TRevfew
WEDNESDAY, AUG; 1. 1608.

Southern Hotel
Closed To-day

License For the House Was Not 
Transfered

The deal by which Mr. A. J Ash
more was to have token charge of 
the Southern hotel has /alien 
through. At a meeting last night 
the License Commissioner}* refused to 
transfer the license to Mr. Ashmore 
end as s result the hotel is now* 
closed and wilt likely remain »o for 
some time. The commissioners took 
the ground that as the license had 
been extended three months, th? pro
prietor should not have waited un
til the last minute before securing 
a satisfactory man to take his place. 
They fell that there was no neces
sity for them taking any risk.

The Southern, Palace and Oxford 
hotels are, therefore, closed today.

Extensions to
Canadian General

It is said tiiat the contract for th* 
extension* to tile buildings of the 
Canadian General Electric Cam- 
pan/ has been awarded to the Osn- 
*da Construction Co., w.Uose bead 
olliee is in Ottawa. Mr. Henry Hol- 
gate, C.E., formerly of this city is 
connected*with th. company. De
finite announcement an to wlyn 
work will begin on the additions is 
expected in a day or two

At ten m"notes peat fire o'clock (this 
morning the special car which the 
Br.tish bowlers are using, orrieed at 
the CP.É. station, and was run on 
the side track, where it will rcanain 
until tomorrow morning. Them are 
liftJsfour in the p rty-f.rty-fire g n- 
t( ht. n and nine ladies. The vis tors 
rema ned in their car until "about 
sev -n o'clock, when the first eontm- 
gen* started for the Oriental hotel, 
where tbay were to make their head
quarters. From that t me on small 
parties ol two». aa* 1<"u’a. the
Old Country p apte continu'd to ai
rier at the bold until after eight o - 
clock- Host Graham bad long br- 
(oreband prepored b a house for tbo 
reception of the bowlers The ro
tunda and d ning room were hand
somely decorated w th tasting, 
si name re and fUg*. whle the front 
of the hotel wae gaily bedecked ,w.th 
the same mater.al. Upnn the ar- 
rival of each visitor he waa usher
ed into the dining room where a 
da nty breakfast was waiting.

Immediately afterward the gentle- 
men from tire British Isles were tak- 
en charge of by a committee of tlw 
local bowi ng club, who entertained 
them until about u.ne o'clock, when 
the reception committee of the caty 
council arrived to take them on a 
tr.p around the city on the street 
care ani oeer the lift lock.

Between c gbt and mue o clock the 
time was. spent in various ways 
Some wandered around the c ty, -ome 
went up to the buwl.ng green, wtnlo 
other» stayed around the hotel. But 
all were well looked after and the.r 
every wish waa gratified. It was a 
beautiful morning for a *hort walk. 
The sun was bright and the air .wa, 
cool and rrfreah.ng. so that one 
could not help but feel better lor
being °'>l T1|T! VISITORS

The p-raonnel of ttv Hr tinli howl
ing team, has been otfirially announ
ced as follows, the tint name being 
the nam- of tbc club and the reeond 
the place ol residence;

» j.iieMH fîh-nrlr». Vi
Id" liiaCP Ol ITHitl' in' •
Addirottt .Charles. Victoria, Wcet- 

itou-sutoar-Mar-e
Brown. Gideon, Gala, Gala—

abelda .... „ ...Campbell. Peter, llalhousc. Perth,
^Uounain. George. Alloa. Alloa

PingUnd. S-mu.l. Broomh.ll. Glae-
e°Tjth. Thomas. Victoria Park,

L<Galî.t<! Robert. Whitehall. Abcr-

dlU?bbcn. "Eduard. RuthergI n. Ruth- 

erglen 
Otar

llaig.

Glam

Lutton

larstcr. Prof.. Broouihill
e"llam:lion. Andrew,
Plaça- Kdii burgh.

IUmllon. Jotn. We.t End, New,
costle-on-Tyw

” T twood, Çlfsgow
John. Fails, Bel

li last. Blfast, 

Johnston?» Abbats- 

End, Ed n- 

London, 

M is

CUSTOMS HOUSE
IMPROVEMENTS

* (Rap'd progress is being made 
ftvith th* work of enlarging the local 
customs house. Contractor £h‘?ehy 
has a force of men at work and they 
are rushing oyerations. When com
pleted the improvement* will add 
greatly to the corrven cnce of both 
the officials and public.

I»av, Francis,
HctiKT-ngton, 

fast.
Huh ter, John C.. 

frire eajrtaiti)
Jaggcr, Jo ~ 

ford, Galaslrelds.
Joîfcxy , T’ oane. W« a

Wiiiiaaa. South
London.

L ily. A<ia.n Bellshill and 
ead, île Us *L • •

McColl. W.il.am Erskine. Patr.ck, 
Glasgow

McCulloc , Hugh. New Lands, Glas-
6°McGown, Andrew, Clydebank, 
Cly debank. _ _ .

Me La eg* lilt, Daniel. Coleraine, Ccl-
frilv Lets hie, William. B.lmont, Bel
fast

Mill-r, William. Lutton Plae*. Ed
inburg' _

Morrison. Jam*a Thomson. Coat- 
br dge. Coat bridge.

Murray, Chari s B lmcn, BeL 
fast.

ADAMSADAMS THE LADIES FURMISHIHC STORE

ADAMS’
Thursday Horning Sale of Whitewear
GOWNS AND DRAWERS

Thursday moming from 8 s.m. to r pm. we will place on mie two line» of 
Ladies'Whitewear-GOWNS ANU DRAWERS-,t pike few than you can buy 
Ihc material they arc made of.

75c, $1.00, $1.25, $1.3* tor

50c
4 Dote» Pairs af Udles" Cambric 

Drawer» (borh style), made of flne 
quality Cambric Cotton, tnmmed with 
Ian* and Emtsoidery, our regular 75c. 
$l.0O. $1.2$ and $1.3* ■'«*• Vo"» 
choice "Thursday morning for

60c
$1.25, $1.50, $1.75 Cowes (or

98c
Five Dezen Ladle»' Niglt Oowas, 

«ede of tine anility Cambrk Colton, 
irely trimmed with Embroidery and 
niertioo. our regular $i 2$, $i.$0and 
[17$. Your choice Tbarsday morn-

98c

HARRY ADAMS
UIIIIITTT ............................................................................................................................ .......

Owbridge, John Mi th w. Portland 
Newrastle-on-Ty nr 

/Paul, Robert, Mount Vernon, Glam
* P.rkard, Ezra. Victoria Park. Lets 
center. „ , .

P li nts, John. Carluke. Carluk ■.
----- , London County, London

Smith, John P-. Burrbead, I.arh.rt 
8 ott, itobert. Willowbank. Glas-

K'sôu,thall. H.nry. Brownsnood. Lons

d°Tilord. Juai. W,a End, Newcai. 
tlr-on-Tyne, (vice captain)

Twi,». Matthew. Maitland. David, 
aon’s Mains

Watson, Robert. Gala, GalaehM-lds. 
Wataop, Thom a. ifiiliide, Ediu, 

burgh i
Willox. David B Ifldrre, Gltagow. 
Welsh, John. Ilaet.ngt.
Butt, Henry, Leicester.
Barclay, N-. Whitby Bay.
Bowie. John. Edinburgh 
Walker, Dr W. O., Ed nhurgb. 
Charlton, Robert. Newceetlc-on- 

Tyne
LADIES. ,

Mrs llay 
M »» McColl 
Mrs. McCulloch.
M -s MvLatmhlin 
M ss Pickard.
Mr». Willox.
Mrs Hrockett. I
Mr» Robert Wàtson.
Mas. Owbridge.

ARRIVE HERE EARLY.
In npeaking to some of the vis

itors this morning the Review learn- 
od that they had been up and ar
ound the cty since half past live 
o'clock. Of course they did not all 
turn out at that time, but Phone 
who did elprew themselves as more 
than pleased with the city. One lit
tle "tarty went south on Oeorge-st., 
past Matthews pork packing estab
lishment, and around Little Lake, 
which is filled with logs, s new eight 
entirely for the Englishmen, and 
over to the cemetery, whirli is one 
of the prettiest in Canada.

Aunt her party went up George, 
street to Hunter and wandered down 
Hunter to the river, where they saw 
the Cereal Works, the Otonabee Ri
ver arid the first power bouse ani 
dam just above the bridge. Then 
they were all very much impressed 
with the main streets of the city. 
They saw them at a time when there 
ma» no other attraction, and could 
therefore judge them fairly. In no 
other city that they have seen are 
the main streets so substantial, up- 
to-date and apparently prosperous. 
The Old Country people were surpris
ed to see such a Jong row of solid 
buildings and so much plate gla»» 
in a place with the population of 
this city. ...

Another small party walked 
through the western pert of the city 
and admired the hundreds of hand- 
some residences and pretty lawns. 
Then they turned south and strolled 
naît the Electric works, the Cordage 
works, the Shovel factory, and ar
ound toward.* the river and back to 
the hotel. . . .

Everyone has soid he t* having a 
good time, and i* thoroughly enjoy
ing his May here. They are only 
sorry it is not longer, so they 
might lake * trip up the lake»

A few' minute* before nine o clock 
Aid. Mason, chairman o< the recep
tion committee, went to the Orien
tal hotel and there took charge of 
the bowler*. He represented the city, 
and with a number of the other al
dermen escorted the visitor* to the 
street cara, which took them out to 
Jack-son Park and back and then 
down to the street railway wharf, 
where the steamer Water Lily wa* 
waiting to lake them over the lift
l0Tbe ladie* in the party, who were 
the wive* and daughters of the bowl- 
era, were delighted with this outing. 
All ladies enjoy seeing beautiful 
things and they thoroughly apprec
iate being oot in the air. The visit
ing ladies are no exception to the 
general rule, to fact they enjoyed 
the trip more than would Canadians 
because everything was entirely new 
to them. ... . ,

From the time the visitors stepped 
on board the steamer there wss no
thing heard but remarks of admira
tion nf Peterborough and its 
rounding country, of the Otonabee 
Birer. the Little Lake. etc. But when 
the big lift lock began raising the 
boat In the air. the people from the 
Old Country felt a tunny nenaitrop 
whirl, they never ezperienced before. 
In fact none of them had ever been 
on a boat which was raised so high. 

Then the riew which was obtained 
from the top of the lock delighted 
ereryone.

The ladies and gentlemen alike, 
look a great intercut in the lift 
lock. It wa* the first they had seen 
and ther were delighted to Irave been 
afforded this pleasure.

’ OVER THE LIFT LOCK.
At the lop of the lock the boat 

stopped, and his Worship Mayor lle»t 
who had rlriren oeer. joined the par
ty Xt this point the passenger*, 
who numbered about 1Î5, were given 
an opportunity to go all around the 
lock and see all that eould be seen. 
Needless to say. ereryone was de
lighted. One "Id Scotchman, in speak
ing o-t U. voiced the opinion of »ll 
on board, when he weld ; "The en
gineer who built that lock was 
a wonderfully clever man. It is tbc 
greatest piece of work I ever saw 
and I will remember it a» Jong as 
1 live."

The lift over *ai Inade in just 
two and a half minutes, a distance 
of 87 feet. As tlie boat wae about 
midway up a photograph was tak
en of the excursion, and one of these 
will be presented to each member of 
the visiting company.

Os board the boat were Aid Mas
on and Aid. Wilson, of the recep
tion committee, who were untiring 
in their attention to the comfort of 
the ladies, while a number of the 
other aldermen and the reeeption 
committee looked after the gentle
men. At tile.lift lock, besides *1. 
Worship Maror Best. Aid. Hick«. 
MrWilliam*. Elliott and Adams get 
on board.

Thu «tramer continued up the ca

nal to the Va^tn at the frolf ground* 
Here a step was made for a short
time'TnE CIVIC WELCOME

Hi Worship Mayor Best delivered 
Ur- following address of welcome to 
Uk visitors.

Tc tire Representatives of the 
Bowling Clubs of Great Britain and 
Ireland.

Ladies and gen Items»,—It give» me 
gres* pleasure, act ng on behalf of 
the municipal council and citisens, to 
welcome you to Peterborough. Wo 
all have a warm place in our hearts 
for the Old Land, from wb.ch mort 
of u or our aners ors cam-3 We look 
to it a* the mother of our younger 
country, upon wb.ch we can rely lof 
guidance and assistance, and to 
which our affection* turn as th-2 cen
tre and head of our great Emp re.

W Lare. always pleased to receive 
visitors from the Mother Land, and 
an occasion such as thin gives u* an 
gprortun ty to give expression to our 
sent intents. You will find that our 
people are deeply interested in ama
teur* sports, which not only develop 
the physical side of man. but also give 
relaxation to the mind, and, by bring
ing the player* together in friendly 
rivalry, increase* the spirit of com
rade sh.p and brotherhood that should 
alwayt) prevail As representative* of 
one branch of such sport, and e*p3C- 
iulh a* representing kindred ‘porting 
organ salions on the other side of 
the. ocean, we are honored by your 
presence and are highly pleased to 
have tha opportunity of bidding you 
welcome.

Peterborough is the youngest, 
tiuugk not the smallest, city In our 
young country, and we hop; thfat the 
evidence* you w‘,11 see here of prog
ress and pro*p3rity among the man- 
ufactur.ng industries and business 
place*, and of comfort among the 
gK-ople, w.ll give you a good impres- 
a oi of our Dominion 

fWc are not a little proud of our in
dustries, and of the fact that their 
products are not ontÿ a.-nt to all parts 
of Canada, "but aVe shipped in large 
quantities to other shores. In fact, 
you. home land receive* thte bulk 01 
the production of some of these indus- | 
tries, and it is with pleasure ,wcn wc 
the growth of trade between the 
mother country and th • Dominion.

W • bopj that your visit in Peter
borough, although t w U h.« short, 
will be n.ost pdeasant, and that you 
.Will carry away w.th you pleasing re-1 
collections of our caty:

OTHER SPEAKERS.
Following the mayor, AI<1. Mason 

took occasion to express the great 
pleasure it afforded tbc city to help 
entertain a number of representative 
gentlemen and ladies from tbc old 
land. He also notified the visitors 
that a photo had been taken at the 
■lift lock and, if possible, one would 
be presented to each guest this ev
ening, and if not, they would be 
forwarded to Toronto tomorrow.

Mr. Peter Campbell, of Dulbousie, 
Perth, the oldest member of the 
team, being 83 years- of age, was 
the first to reply. He Raid he could 
not find words to fully express the 
hearty thanks he and his friends 
felt to- the "mayor and council, and 
corporation of the city of Peterbor
ough. for the great welcome exten
ded to them in the add res.*. It con
tained big sentiments or brotherly 
feeling and it was just the sort of 
thing which tended to join the. mo
therland closer to the colonies.

Mr. Samuel Fingland, Broomhiif, 
Scotland, captain of the team, on be
half of Jil* fellow bowler*, also ex
pressed his liearty thanka to tbc 
mayor and council.

Mayor Best then «poke of some of 
the largest manufacturing industries 
in the city and stated that he would 
be only too pleased to escort any 
member or members of the party 
through them if they wished to go.

Mr. Robert Gall. of Whitehall, 
Scotland, enthusiastically *aia it wa* 
not so much for the bowling that 
that they had come to Canada, but 
to meet and «hake hands with their 
Canadian brother*. “We are all bro
thers.’1 he Raid, “and we of the Old 
Country are always glad to meet 
vou of Canada, for you are all good 
fellows.”

The British Bowlers then gave 
three cheers and a tiger for the 
mayor, council and corporation of 
Peterborough. The Canadians re
turned the salute with three cheers, 
» tiger and singing “For They Are 
Jolly Good Fellow*.”

The boat then turned around end 
started back, going »o**n the lift 
lock and through the other locks t«> 
the rail wav wharf, where the street 
ear* met tham and brought them 
up to the Oriental for luncheon.

CAME TO REE GAME.
On morning trains, both G.T.R. 

and C.P.R.. a large number'of enthu- 
*ia*tic bowler* arrived from1 outside 
place*. They all wanted to see the 
British bowler* and also wanted to 
see them play. They made the Orien
tal Hotel their headquarters, where, 
thev had dinner and rested before 
going to the bow-ling green.

Amonu those who registered at 
the Oriental were :

Port Hnne. — D "McMillan. J H 
Renwiek D Muir, H White, M Car- 
rtev. A White.

Toron*#*. — Tt G Shaver. W J 
Lind, W B Oravlin, F J fMitetien, 
J B Hay. H Roster.

Millbrn'ok. — J C Kells. J R Enk- 
ert A A Smith, j Pinson. J De- 
VII. W S Given. B J T>nak 

Os It a wa — H T Carswell. R B Mc- 
LanorbVin. W MeÀdie. J P Purdy, 
T P iNtelidl, L Stephen*' 

fkouffviUe — P P Coule#*!, J W 
Phankle. C Bussell Aitch. Dr F A 
Fr-el. Dr W A Sangst-r.

Onboorg « Charles Taylor, p r
Pott, J Bennett. T Bovl. W Men
us!

Claremon». — J M Macnab, Chav 
Fl^r^nhe. Dr. Mac nab’.

AOer luncheon th* British Bowl
er* took a couple of hour* rest and 
shortly before three o’clock went 
no to the green, accompanied hr 
their ladv friend*, the lo»a1 bowling 
cl oh and the visiting clubs from' 
bearfey towns.

THE BOWLING GREEN 
The bnwling green was decorated 

■with brilliant streamers and flag*, 
while on the adkdning law-n was 
pitched a tent, where refreshment* 
were served during the afternoon. 
The lawn wa* In excellent shape nod 
the visiting bowler* were land in 
their praise of it. The local club de
serve great credit for the w-ork 
they bave put on the lawn, and 
a* a result they have now one of 
the best in th» province, although 

he smaller than others.
Pla.ftbg started at 51 o’clock sharp,

Worthy Values
. ..FOR

Men, Youths and Boys
We have an overflow of Ready-to-put on Clothing, 

which we must get rid of quickly, no matter what the 
sacrifice.

Riddance Sale Prices
$5.00 Men’s 2-piece Suits, now 
$7.50 Men’s 2-piece Suits, now.
$8.50 Men's 2-piece Suits, now
$10.00 Men’s Tweed Suits, now.............
$12.00 Men’s Scotch Tweed Suits, now. 
$15.00 Men’s Fine Black Suits, now...,
50c Shirt Waist, now...... . ..................
$2.50 Boy's Norfolk Suits, now..............
$5.50 Youth's Tweed Suits, now......
$6.50 Youth's Fine Suits, now...................

..$2.50
..$5.00
..$6.50
...$7.00
..$9.50
.$12.00

....25c
..$1.75
..$4.25
..$5.50

Sommer Sale Redactions on all Furnishings
Fancy Vests, Shirts, Underwear, Hose, Neckwear. Odd 

lines of Underwear, to clear at less than cost.

H. LeBRUN <fe Co.
Two Entrances—George and Hunter Streets.

OPEN A SAVINGS BANK ACCOUNT

THE BANK OF OTTAWA

Capital Paid up (Deo. 3let) - - $ 2.878.860 00 1 Peterboro’Branch- 
Rest and Undivided Profit» - - 3,017.890 00 I Oeorjre Street,
Assets Over - « ...................................... .000,000 OO | A. A. MOLI.INCSHfc.AI»

Manager

Keene Gun Club
Decides to Join

The Ootario Fish and Game Asso
ciation—Notes From the 

Villiage
Kvene. August let.

Mrs George Howson, Peterborough 
and Mrs. Dr. Mitchell, Descronto, 
visited friends in Keene on Wednes
day

Mieses Annie and Bella McIntyre, 
vjailed friend* in Lakefield i.ist

Mr. Albert Fee, who Ka* been away 
on hi* holiday* returned Monday.

.Master Willie Kerr» of Smith, vis
ited friend* in this vicinity last 
week.

.Mr- Herbert Nelson, Campbcllford, 
spent Sunday in Otonabee tlte guest 
of his parents.

At a meeting of the Keene Gun 
Club held in Mr It. J. McCamua’ 
shop, Friday evening, it was decided 
to jo'n the Provincial Game and Fish 
Association but the club will tetain 
its old name. The. Ke»*«e Gun l”ub.

Misses Margaret Pigeon and Eliz
abeth Powell spent Sunday at tbo 
Thousand Islands.

Ms Dav"d Eason, of the engineer
ing staff of the Trent Valley Canal 
is spending a few days in Keene.

Mr. and Mrs J. H Taylor return
ed from a vÂsit to the North West 
last week.

The annual J’renbyterian C. E. 
■Society excursion will bet held <»» Fri
day, Àug. 3rd. The boat will leave

the dock at 2;30 p m., calling at Jub
iles* and other points on the lake.

Miss Emma McCamua i* vieiting 
friends in the village.

Don’t you think you’d better let it, 
Wber it is raining, rain away.
For the *un will be «hilling bright. 
If jrou take Rocky Mountain Tea to

night.
Aak your druggist.

ironfccy nrsna t**»y axasse ooppwr Ht» 
fold, tin like silver, crockery like marble, 
rid viP*>wi like ~r*sUL
l—-LI""-11!? ____1LJL- '-■IJJ.l■Jli 

RARE CHANCE
FOR

Beautiful Home
We are instructed by Mr. C. B. McAllister to sell hie 

entire property m ewt city, a* follows:—
No. f. Hi* beautiful rcsidemv nirusted on Ro*er- 

wl and known m Caste Hum Psrk, eonuuning 5 
acres of tend, about three of which has bc**n laid 
<»ut In Choke building loto, smite fronting on Hum* 
ham-st. and others having a commanding riew at 
the river. Th* balance of about 2 acres to Included 
with ttie houw. A lar*e lawn, txwulifted by choice 
shrtil’* and ornamental trees, nine garden with 
choice fruit, also first claw stable and carriage house.

No. 2. A block of land containing 3 acre* wUh 2 
splendid houses situated on comer Burnham and 
llarûMU., and known a* the late Job# Burnham 

*rty This has recently been tab-divided into 
_.— inn b»**- . _
Ae Mr. McAllister intend* removing ffotn Peter 
iruugh, we are- anlhorlamd to dispone or lb* above 

--------- --------  •* our office.

property
building 

Ae Mr.borough. t-_------------—- - ...
property en Moo or divided a* per plan al 01 

Price and fuii particulars on application.

J. T. O'Connell & Co.
Phone 2.6, IS Hunter*

" THE DAYLIGHT STORE" j

Hurry!
V)U'LL have to (lurry if you get in 

liefore ihe curtain falls oil our 
GREAT SALE. The r.-od thin** 

arc not all gone yet, bet it is slways 
wise to hurry and make your selections 
early before the beat patterns are all 
gone.

We have some extra special offerings 
in Men’s Suits and old Pants, and in 
our Boys Department wc have put 
seme odd Suits down to prices regard
less of cost, in order to clear them out 
entirely before our fall stock arrive*.

Come Here and See What We Can Do 
For You.

Some Prices just as samples :

HEN'S SUITS
#1$ Suit, 1er $11 SO 
11 â $11 Suits for no 
10 Suite for 7.80 
0.50 Suite for 0.00

MEN'S PANTS
$1.00 Pints for $1.00 
4 00 Pent, for 2.00 
1.00 Pent» for 2*1 
2.SO Pent» for 1.05

BOYS’ SUITS
$0.00 Suit» for $*46 
see Suite for MS 
4.80 Suite for 240 
3.00 Suite for 1.40

When you can make your money pay twenty to twenty-five 
per cent, it is a wise thing to do, especially if you can buy 
Clothing that is made right up-to-date and not got up for a 
cheap sale.

Bargain* in Sight Shirts, Fancy Shirt*, Braces, and Meckwear.

The More You Buy the More You'll Save

Lang & Maher,
Oeorse »t - - -

Clothiers and Furnishers is Wen wfce
Knew.

Wechi ne Phone No. S.
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THE FIFTH and GREATEST OF ALL

THURSDAY 5 HOUR SALE
Thursday Morning, Aug. 2nd, 8 a.m. to 1p.m.

This is the Store and Thursday the day for 5 hours oi the grandest Bargain-giving
you ever heard oi". COME EARLY.

We will have 20 exlra salespeople to serve y00, and the Bargains will be arranged throughout the store t 
avoid crowding (as In our previous 5 Hour Sale.) YOU'LL MISS THE TREAT OF YOU* LIFE IF YOU MISS THIS 
THURSDAY 5 HOUR SALE.

THE CHAICE OF A LIFE THE FOB FIRE HOSIERY
300 Pair* Ladies', Boys' and Girls' Cotton and Lisle Hose, in 
Black, White, Champagne and Tan, some embroidered and some 
openwork ; and Blue, Black and T^n, with white spot. Absolutely 
fast colors and stainless. Worth from 25c to 60c î’air

Thursday 6 Hour Sale, 11c Pair
SEE WINDOW DISPLAY

42 DOZER GLOVES AT GIVE-AWAY PRICES
Ladies’ Silk Cotton and Net Gloves and Silk Mitts, in Blacks' 
White, Tan, Champagne and Grey. Worth from 25c to 7$c Pair

Thursday 5 Hour Sale 16o Pair
SKK WINDOW DISPLAY

HERE’S A BARG AIR FOR THE MER CAARPET DEPT. SECORD FLOOR 
THAT THEY’LL APPRECIATE

72 Suits of Fine Quality Balbriggan Under
wear; double thread, two think Egyptian 
yarn,guaranteed. Worth from $1.00 to $2.00 
Suit.
Thursday 5 Hour Sale.Each Price 36c

Hurry, the quantity is small, but the Bargain 
is big.

150 Yards Stair Carpet, 18 and 22 1-2 inches 
wide. Extra good quality for 15c and 20c

Thursday 5 Hoar Sale 9c Yard

WE’RE G01IG TO IRTRODOCE OUR 
FA10US WAKE OF KABO CORSETS 

TO 30 LADIES
Who will be the lucky one, ? 30 Piir. only of
of «1 Fine K,bo Cwntt

Thursday 5 Hoar Sale $1.12

CARPET DEPT. SECORD FLOOR
39 Ends Japanese Matting, from 14 yards to 
38 yards in length. Worth from 1% to 35c 
yard

Thursday 5 Hour Sale 9c Yard

DO YOU WEAR SILK VESTS ?
12 Only Ladies’ Si k Vests, slightly damaged, 
regular price $1.50 each

Thursday 5 Hour Sale 49c Each

BUT LADIES' COLLARS THURSDAY
24 Only White Embroidered Collar Tabs, 
regular 20c, 25c, 35c each

Thursday 5 Hour Sale 16c Each

PURE LIRER TOWEL BARGAII
You'll miss it if you don't secure a fin e 

pair of these

to Dozen Pure Linen Damask Towels, good 
sized, fringed. Worth 2$c Each

Thursday 5 Hour Sale II Each

DO YOU WEAR SILK HOSE?
Here's a big Bargain for you—43 Pairs only 
fine Silk Hose. Regular price $1.00, $i.$y 
and $i.7$c Pair

Thursday 5 Hour Sale 73c Pair

READY TO-WEAR DEPT. 2RD FLOOR
The Greatest Night Gown Offering of 

the Season

Women’s Cotton Night Gowns trimmed with 
lace and embroidery and six rows of tucks 
over the shoulders. Neck and cuffs edged 
with lace or embroidery to match. Good ful* 
sizes, in length 58 to 60 inches Regular 
$1.00 Each

Thursday 5 Hour Sale 33c Each

Richard Hall & Son
FOR A COOD SMOKE TRY THE

SO CENT CIGAR 
■ .nul.ctured by A. EURTY, P.terboro

CITY JOTTINGS
-*Tke Chemonc junior regatta will 

be i*eId tomorrow afternoon.
—The whole front of the It. Neill 

boo* and shoe store is now under
going renovation at the hands of 
the , £atn< c rs and decorator».— Lind-

Mr. Wm. Dwyer, foreman for the 
Peterborough Lumber Com pan 
hi» gang oA men »nd cookery,are <at 
Lit tin Lake, assisting in sorting up 
the company’s logs there.

—Mr. J. E. Haggart. contractor, ac
companied by Mr. Charles Butcher, 
went up to Clear Lake yesterday, 
where they will construct a cottage 
for Mr. JE. A. Peck.

■*-A meeting of the Grand Lodge 
committed!» will be held in the 1.0. 
O.F, hall this evening. A full at
tendance is requested, as this will 
be the last session before the Grand 
Lodge gathering next week.

—yew Edison Phonograph Records 
for August jnet arrived. The fin
est list ever published. Don't fail 
to bear them. J .M. Greene Music. 
Co., new Opera House building. fid

—AW. Hicks has bought the pro
perty on Bet hone street between 
Murray and Me Donne! from Mr. Wil 
liam Yellapd. He has used the pro
perty for some years as a coal and 
wood yard and lias now secured the 
ownership vf it.

—The Knight* of Columbus of 
terborough and Lindsay will hold an 
excursion to-morrow to Kiikfivld 
from Lindsay. About seventy-five 
members from Peterborough Coun
cil will leave on the 7,20train to-mor
row morning.

—The steamer Point St. Charles, 
having completed repairs to her ma
chinery, proceeded to the lakes yes
terday afternoon, having in tow a 
scow load of building material for a 
cottage to lie erected by Mr. B. A. 
Peck at Clear Lake.

—Dr. Young has now got his new 
gasoline, launch at Chemong Lake. 
It is a handsome 18-footer, with a 
(two-horse power engine, and . cai 
vying Capacity of 14. It was 'made 
by the Peterborough Canoe Co. and 
is a valuable addition to the fleet 
already at Chemong.

If fortune disregard thy elaim,
Don't hang thy head in fear and 

shame, ; • * ; 1
Bui niarry the girl you love the nest. 
Rocky Mountain Tea will ,‘do 'the rest.

Ask your druggist.

NEW SOUVENIR LETTER CARD

Gifts Received
With Thanks

Recent Donations to Peterboro' 
Protestant Home

The committee of management of 
the Peter borough Protestant Home 
gratefully a/knowledge the follow
ing donations:—

George et. Methodist church, flow
ers.

Murray st. Baptist church, flow
er.*.

Miss Robinson, clothing.
A Friend, clothing 
Mr Ft rguaon, vegetables.
-Mrs. Patterson, reading matter^ 
Mrs. McMillan, canned fruit.

Rev. Dr. E. J. McCarthy, rector of 
St. Mary's, Halifax, has beeh ap
pointed Roman Catholic Archbishop of 
Halifax.

Delicate woman will never Imp come 
strong, happy, hearty, "free from 
pain, until you build up your system 
with the nerve-refreahing. blood-
making tonic, Hollister's Rocky Mour- 
tain Tea. Tea or Tablets, $5 cents. 

Ask your druggist.

ICE CREAM WHOLESALE 
Stock pure. Satisfaction 

guaranteed Special raise to 
pienlo parties,church socials, 
etc. Call and try a pint or 
quart. Silverware and Dishes 
to rent. MoCALLUM’S RES 
TAURANT.

Give Fair Play to
A really reliable remedy for headache

—7-utoo.
II you hare got it into your head that 

Zutoo Tablets will hurt yoo. yoo are
mistaken.

It isn't fair to oa for yoo to judee Zu
too by the drug cure*.

It ian’t fair to yoorielf to suffer from 
hridacbe, when thisreally harmless veg
etable headache care is within your 
teach.

The fair thing for both of oa is—to 
judge Zutoo on its merits—to test it.

If you find it does not cure your head
ache, sick, nenronsor otherwise, in twen
ty minutes, and leave you feeling good 
every time—no bad after effects, then 
discard it.

But do not condemn it unfairly with
out a triai, and keep on suffering from 
headaches. You really do not have to, 
and one trill of Zutoo will prove it.

All we ask for Zutoo ie fair play—that 
you give it a trial before concluding as 
to its merits or demerits.

Wont yon do this? You’ll be glad ever 
after if yon do.

Well send trial tablets for nothing, or 
you can boy them at dealer, in toe. and
,SB. Ç?. Rdbinson A Co, Coaticook. Qua.

Zutoo

'ABOUT PERSONALS
These going out ef the city for • 

holiday or having friend» visit them, 
will kindly oblige by dropping e poet 
card to the Review or by telephoning 
this office. Bell Phone No. 189, 
Machine Phone 189. Please write 
proper names carefully.

Bargains for Smokers
A;v- « hit) wp »rpt.lbriiw MW ! d* Brier T< •bare»» 3 $*)■$» ftv ST«c. MvIkmaidV Chewing 
3 Plugs for £5c. tinet variety ofCigars from Sin 20 "-ms eecii. All ten cent gixxk 4 fur $5e ; 

aïMlve cent Clears 6 fur $5 rents.

Nicely Polished Shoes WUI ***«■—»=**“"
K r.e-ÇI»». Pool Room—A.,rwH,_ „„ ,„d inviting

TVT Pnnnnc I37-J3» Geer,* S«. The eely Licensed Cigar- 
1U< * apptta, elle Dealer le City. A call sel.clted.

•♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦•♦•♦•♦♦♦♦♦•♦♦♦♦•♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦e

Important Sale
» OF

l| Exceptional^^
< k

Opportunities | 

At Routley’s
Carboik Toilet Soap $c

for............................... Sr
Shawl Straps.................3c
Cork Screws......... 3c
Matches . ......... 3c
Tooth Brushes........3c
Shaving Soap........ 3c
Hal nns........................3c
ltrass Pins............... 3c
Jelly Tumblers, tin tops3c
Megs, 8c foe..............  3c
Soup Plates................... 3c
Salt Cups........-----3c
Cuff Pins.................   3c
Powder Puffs. . . .3c
Fish Line.......................3c
Tooth Picks.......... . , 3c

Wire Plates and Photo
Easels........ . Sc

Carpet Tacks . . .Sc 
Toilet Paper..... .. Sc
Lamp burners................ 3e
Children’s Hymnal, Pres

byterian Church.... 3c
Screen Drives................ 3c
Shoemakers awl.... 3
Apple Parers ....... 3c
Pulz Metal Polkh .... 3c
Buttermakers .Spade 3c 
loc Stales .........3c
Ink .................................3c
Paste, 15c for..... 3c
Mucilage, 10c for...... 3c
Vaseline, 5c for......... .. 3c

Pen 1 folders, 5c for...........3c
1 Quire Note Pa|>er, 5c

for.... .............................3c
1 package Envelopes, 5c

for.... .............................3c
Pencil Boxes, 5c for ... 3c 
Shelf Paper, doz. <c, for. 3c 
Best Needles 5c. for..... 3c 
Butter knives 5c. for..... 3c 
Table Spoons 5c, for.... Sc 
Kettle Cover Knob», 5c,

for.....................   Sc
Tooth Powder, 5c for...3c 
3 Fancy Post Cards, 5c for 3c 
Children’s Paints, 5c for. 3c 
Memo Books. 5c for....3c 
Bibles, 15c for................... 3c

The Review has just Issued a neat 
little nowcltie in the form of »
Souvenir Letter Card, containing six
teen coloured views of Peterborough 
in book form. These are all prepar
ed for mailing and* the postage re
quired is only 2 cents This iis. a, 
cheaper and more conwn ent way ef 
(securing views of the city than by 
8>unch»s.Jig postcards, and the mailing 
coat ie lew. They bare been placed 
on sale at all bookstores for .10 cents 
each. Call and get one for your crut- » 
yf-|nwii friends. 34 »++♦♦♦+♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦9

PETERBOROUGH
! ; 379 GEORGE ¥**EET. 

2 Phenes—388. ROUTLEY’S TO HOWTO
2*1-4 QUEEN 6T. W. 

When, Mein 10ÎS.

PERSONAL
Mn H. O. Dennis of Cobourg ia in 

the city. , ; #
Mr. II. McLean of Orillia is in th-* 

[city today.
Mr. R. Ruddy, of Millbrook, was 

in the city yesterday.
M fs F- Smith of Bohcaygeon is 

visiting friends in the city.
M ss Jean Parke of Bobcaygcon is 

visiting friends m the city.
]Mr. W. 8. Give.p, reeve of MrU- 

brouk, ia in the city to-day.
Mr. B Kelson of London, Eng., is a 

guest at the Snowden House. < 
]Mr. Wm. Menaul, of Cobourg, is 

In the city, to-day visiting friend».
Mr. Ed. Flaherty of Peterborough 

was in town today.—Lindsay Post.
Mr Allen II. Wilhtt of Pittsburg 

IS registered at the Snowden House.
Mr J. A. Williamson and wife of 

Lindsay are spending a few days in 
the city. t <

Mr Pat. Barr, a well known base 
hall enthusiast, of Cobourg, ia •« the
city todtf.

Miss Gertrude Hanrahaiu of 
Rochester, N N . s rjaitllf friend» 
on Bolivar street.

Miss Nora Abraham. of Paris, Ont , 
is the gues tof Mis# Alice IIughes, Adi 
Burnham street.

Miss H .Miller, Harvey street, 
left this morning to spend her Va
cation in Cleveland.

Mr. T. H. Hooper and son left to-day 
f«M Bwhijtir, N 'i . w here they will 
spend a few days.

Mrs. Walter Bews, of Revelstoke, 
B.C, is the guest of Mrs. W ..O. Re- 
hill, 57 George street. 1

Mrs. .Trombley and Miss Trombl'y 
left to-day for Lefroy, Ont., where 
they will visit friends.

Mr. htinley Pollard and Mr. Pal
mer. of Galt, are spending a few 
weeks at Burleigh Falls.

Mrs. J. D. Dawson, of Youngstown, 
Ohio, is^yyiUiog her mother, Mrs. 
it ughes, dell Burnham street. ■

Dr. and Mrs .Greer and family, 
who have been holidaying at Gore's 
Landing, have returned bonde.

Mrs. R. W. Grubbe, who has been 
the guest of Mrs. Ordc, of Toronto, 
has returned home.

Rev. John Edmison, of Chelten
ham, will arrive in the city to-mor
row t ospend bis holidays.

Mr. Lilly, of Norwood, ha» tak
en a position as stenographer in the 
office of the American Cereai Co.

Mrs. I. D. Moore, 338 Downie street, 
will bo at home to her friends on the 
lira' and third Thursday's of ea. b 
month. ; 1.

Mr. A .11. Mulhern, teller in the 
local branch of the Bank of Ottawa, 
left to-day to spend his holidays at 
Clieinong and Stony Lake.

M . .. N<1 Mrs, T. K. B. Yeats and 
family, who have been spending the 
past two weeks at Gore's Landing, 
have returned to the city. »

Re v. George W. Rose, w ife and fam
ily, "of Mono Centre, are in the city, 
visiting at Mr .Thomas Rorkc’s, Sim- 
00a street, for a few weeks. <

Miss McKinnon of Sudbury, who 
has been v.siting friends in llustixig», 
spent today with her friend, Mm» 
Mona O'Shea, on her way bomc- 

Mr. H. A. Littledale, of the Ameri
can editorial staff. New York City, 
formerly of Peterborough, is renew
ing old acquaintances in the city, » 

Rev. and Mrs. A- E. Oke, of 
Beren'e River, Winnipeg district, who 
have been the guests ot Mr. and Mrs. 
Job Hart, Bethune street, geft for 
Toronto to-day. •

Ex-Aid. ‘Noah L. Piper, who U 
summering at Stony Lake, is in the 
city t omeet the Old Country bowl
ers and accompany them to Toronto. 
Mr. Piper represents the 'Canada 
Bowling Club.

Mr. Peter Campbell, manager t>f 
the Peterborough branch ot the 
Bank of Toronto, and Mrs. Camp
bell,-have gone to Gananoque, where* 
they will spend a couple, of week» 
at the loti.

Mr and Mrs. W. H. Meredith and 
children. Miss Meta and Master El
ton, have returned home from a 
trip to Midland and up Georgian Bay 
to D^pot Harbor, where they spent 
two weeks w tb Mr. Meredith's bro-% 
tter Mr. J. K. Meredith.
3Rev B. T. Lew^s, pastor of the

Cobourg Meihod at church’, acooor 
pahied by his wife and family, û 
spend ng hi* holidays with hi* broth
er. Rev J. (j. Lewis of Mark* street 
«'bunch, who 4% camping a few miles 
down the river.

Mr. 11. W. Hop wood, of Toronto, 
who ia summering at Chemong Dark 
has taken a positron in lb« office 
of Mr W R. Morris, Chartered Ac
countant. the latter finding it nec
essary to have extra help owing to 
large increase in work.

R-v. J. G. Potter leaves tomorrow 
morning for Kingston wheiv* be will 
spend a month’s holidays. He will be 
jo.ned there by Mrs Potter, who baa 
been visiting in New York city. On 
Sunday next the pulpt of St An
drew's church will be filled by Rev. 
John McCall of Toronto; on the sec
ond Sunday by Rev. George XV. Rose 
of Mono Centre, and on the following 
Sundays in August by Rev. John 'Ed- 
m son of Cheltenham.

Tho Toronto Globe says:--J. Me- 
Caig, M.A., LL.B., son of the late 
inspector of schools for Collingwood. 
has been appointed to the important 
position of superintendent of city 
school» for Edmonton. Mr. MeCuig 
ia a graduate of the 1/niversity bf 
Toronto, and has been pursuing his 
work in the west for fthe past eight 
or ten year». He taught for some 
tim* in the Peterborough Collegiate 
Institute and went from there to 
Lethbridge. Alberta. Subsequently 
he became inspector of schools for 
Northern Alberta, and vice principal 
of the Provincial Normal School u\ 
Calgary.

ANNUAL OUTING
OF LADIES' AID

Mark St. Church Ladies’ Excur
sion Was Well Patronized

The annual excursion under the 
auspice» of the Ladies' Aid Society 
of Mark titreet Methodist church 
w»» held down the river yeaterday 
to idyl Wyid on board the steamer 
Water Lily. The event wm» welt i>a 
tronized about 250 bqing on board.

The day w-as deiigbUui and tbe sail 
duwn lue UiotiaOcf thoroughly en- 

U iiw. J. u. Lewi» end Mrs. Le- 
wwe on board, and, together 

with the oflicetti of the Ladies' Aid 
fc*aca*ty, did all in their power to 
made things pteasant dor everyone.

Ai Idyt Wyid the lime Wa* passed 
in various pursuits, not the least 
exciting aml interesting of which 
were the race*, which were .vigor
ously contested.

The Ladies' Aid Society of Mark 
street church, of which Mrs. J. H. 
Soiillt is president and Mrs. 8. Tay
lor, sccretarx, have every reason to 
be congratulated on the success of 
their outing. The party reached 
home at 9.30 o’clock last evening, 
voting the excursion one of the beM 
yet held.

Following were the results of the
races;

Boys’ mixed race, eix years and 
under.—1 U Borland, 2 Rosa Car- 
rut her», 3 Harry Smith, 4 Roger 
MatcbeCt, 5 Burton Lewie.

Girls' race, six to ten years. —1 
Edith Wilson, 2 Violet McColl.

Boys’ race,—six to ten years. —1 
Hunter Lewis, 2 Willie Carruther*.

Girls' race, ten to fifteen year».—
1 Clara Dodd?, 2 Lexa Strong.

Boys’ race, ten to fifteen years.—
1 Ormond Girvin, 2 Frank Londo. 

Young ladies' race.—1 Miss A. A.
Fowler, 2 Miss "Hunter.

Married ladies* race.—1 Mrs. Smith
2 Mrs. Coon.

Young men’s Face.—1 Mr. Free
born, 2 Mr. W Hooper.

Elderly men's race.—I Mr T. 
Hooper, 2 Mr. Tigh. Mr. Hooper won 
so easily that a tie was in no dan
ger at any stage of the event. 

Ladies’ Aid pea-sheHing contest.—
1 Mr* H Itightmeyer. 2 Mr# White. 

Apple race, ladies.—1 Mrs Dodds,
2 Mrs. Coon.

Quilt auction.—For this interesting 
event spirited contributions poured 
in until about $11 w** realised.

Special
Bargains

Men'» Patent Calf Blucher Bel», régu
lai Sç.oo, f<* S3.73.

Women's Dongola Oxfords, regular 
$3.00, for SI. 60. ^

Women'» Dongola Blucher Bals, regu
lar $1.50, lor SI .OO.

Women's Doog<4a Blucher Oxiotda, 
rehular $1-7$. for $1 60.

Misses' Dongola Slippers, regular 
$1.35, for OOc,

Child's Dongola Slippers, regular 
$1.10, for SOc.

Also a ful! line of Tennis and Outing
Shoes at Reduced Prices.

R We stcott
4M G,org.-St.

No Lunatics in
Ontario Jails

A Toronto deepateb says; —
In viww the numerous com

ments by graaid juries and thcr bod
ies on the incarceration of lunatics 
in the jails of the province, the codi
fications of the law respecting the 
admission of such persons to asyl
ums, prepared by Mr. 8. A. Arm
strong, Inspector of Prisons and 
Public Charities, will be of consider
able value, especially to magistra
tes and those in authority. In bis 
explanatory and prefatory remarks 
Mr. Armstrong poiots out that by 
the Statute of 1897 and the several 
amending Acts, three methods are 
provided for the admission of insane 
persons, exclusive of insane convict», 
to asylums. In the first place they 
can be- confined- to the institution 
by the permission'of the medical sup
erintendent or inspector on the cer
tificates ot two medical practition
ers. Proceedings may be inaugur
ated by the authorities of a muni
cipality where the supposed lunatic 
is in destitute circumstamces. Last
ly, provision is made for the arrest 
and detention of dangerous patients 
and their subsequent admission to 
asylums. Pending the invertigation 
of his cane, the supposedly 'insane 
person must be confined “in some 
safe and comfortable place" It is 
specifically stated Uiat un alleged 
insane person shall not be confined 
in a prison or jail unless lie is violent 
and there is no oilier suitable place 
available.

Immediately upon the conclusion 
of the enquiry the justice must tran
smit to the inspector of Public Char
ities, Mr. Armstrong, all the docu
ments in the case. The latter then 
arranges for the admission of the 
lunatic to the asylum.

The pamphlet contains copies of 
the numerous form necessary for 
the apprehension and committal of 
lunatics. It closes with a copy of 
the “Supplementary Revenue Act 
of 1899," w'hieh fixe» on mu|Mcipalifc- 
ies the liability for the maintenance 
çf the insane person* belonging with 
in their bound* before inearevration 
in asylum*. Where payment of 81,50 
a week is not received from some 
source for the support of lunate, 
the municipality whence he hails 
must contribute ten cents a day.

A Phonograph
Is one ol the necessities 
of your summer home or 
your camp. Buy the 
Edison. It’s the best- 
Call and hear them.

J.M.GREENE Music Co.
Mew Opera Honee. d«or|Mt.

1 i

Have you tried our new

CREAM SODAS
and SUNDAES

We have seven new varie
ties, all tasty and cooling.

CAU AND TRY THEM

T. H. HOOPER

DAINTY
SUMMER
FOOTWEAR

J * Ycs’m.
i ► We’ve everything in Sommer Foot- 
< * wear your heart can desire.

HIGH or LOW CUT SHOES,
1 ' LACE, BUTTON or BLUCHEBS, 
I : NARROW « MEDIUM TOES,
; : HIGH or MEDIUM HEELS,
- ’ STRAIGHT or SWING LASTS, 

LOW OUT SHOES.
Yes, we’ve the choice styles of the 

season.
We're always as ready to show as to 

sell.

I J. T. STENSON
864 George Street

eeeeee»eeeeeeeeeee.ee.4e»eee

PICNIC 
LUNCHES

If you want to enjoy your 
picnic to-morrow, come to 
KENNEDY’S for your sup
plies :

Sliced CaM React Reef 
Sliced Cold Soiled Hem 
Sliced Cold Soiled Teague 
Reliable Canoed Salmon 
Choice Fickle» and ReKebee 
Heintz'» Sweet Ficldee in bulk 
First Claea Cheese 
Deficient Setter 

Orengee, Lemon, and ether teetbeeme 
delicacies for the hamper

Kennedy’s
Meat Market

rhnne,—Bolt tts ' M échiné 17$
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FARM LABORERS
To Manitoba and Saskatchewan

#1 O the #1 O «66'»*-"»1 fW «.« n
ISO* o| A|g.irf«eMlltl«MM

return ticket.

-------OOINO DATES------
Ilia Id Statioe» south of, but not including main line, Toronto to Semis, uicludtni 

Toronto.
IMfl 11 Main line Toronto to Samis and stations north, except north of Cerdwe 

Junction end Toronto on North Bay Section.
IIJC 99 From all point» Toronto and east to and Including Sharbot Labe and 

* Kingston, and north of Toronto and Cardwell Junction on North Bay and
Midland Divisions.

One wer second class ticket» will be sold to Wlnalpee enlr.Kepreeeotaure farmers, anmdatad by Maiutobe and 6e.kaUb.wan OorerametiU, will meet 
laboimas ■liiril«t Wtailim. , .

Free transportaiion will 1# furnished at Winnipeg to pointa where laborers are needed.
Aoeraflcate la furnished when web ticket la purchased, and thie cntlSoste. when executed by farmer, showing that laborer ha* worked thirty dAys or mon', will be honored 

that point for a wooed class ticket back to starting point In Ontario, at $1* 00, prit* -
Tf oketawill be Issued to women aw well aw to men. but win not be leaned at half fare to thüdrt*
Tickets a»S sood ouly on special Farm Laborer»* train».

For fall particular*see nearest C.PJLtlekct agent, or 
write a B. Foster. 1>. V A.. C.P.R.. Toronto.

Options on Property Suitable
As Sites For Normal School

Adjourned Meeting of City Council and Board of Ed
ucation to Receive Options—Mr. H. Rush Secured 
About a Dozen—Board Holds to Central Park— 
Hilliard Farm the Favorite Spot Now.

No alts has yet been «elected Bor 
the Normal 8choc 1. The Board of 
Education hold» fast to Its claim 
on the Central Park lot». About 
twelve other site» which might be 
acceptable for the Normal School 
nod on which Mr. H. Hush secured 
optiooa for the city, have been «nan, 
tioned, but there was not one which 
the Bo»rd would exchange the tark 
lots for.

The members of the Board of Ed
ucation did any, however, that If 
the representatives of the govern
ment woakl accept no other site fi 
cept the Central Park then the 
B.ard would consider what action 
they might take. But they uked 
that it he understood that fhe To
ronto people be shown all the oth
er Bites first, and then ahewn the 
park site as the site for the Collegi
ate Institute 

A committee was appointed from 
the council to accompany the deputy 
minister of education and the super
intendent of education tomorrow. ■ 

Those present were ;
School Board. — John Crane, Dr 

Morrieon. Wm. Pringle, D. W. Dam 
ble. Dr. Barnbam. Bobt. Fair, W. G. 
Morrow and J. Coyle Brown.

City Council. — Mayor Beet. Aid 
Adama, McIntyre, Graham, Wilson, 
Johnston, McWilliams, Duncan, El
liott, Ball, Hick* and Mason.

The object of calling the meet 
ing, «aid hia Worship, was for the 
purpose of farther considering the 
matter of a eite for the Normal 
school. It was an adjourned meeting 
Mr. H. Rush was authorised to pro- 
ear# options on some twelve sites 
submitted to him. Mr. Rash was 
then called upon tor reed the result 
of hi» efforts.

Mr. H. Rush obtained option» oq| 
the followMg properties ;

Burnham, Boiswell lot. $7,000.—This 
lot ie well aitwted. It ia bounded 
by Charlotte etreet. King etreet 
Margaret ave. and Frederick are.

Mr. Roger».—Mr. Rogers was away 
and no option could be secured 

Dumbie and Bradborn properties, 
McDoenel etreet, $10,000.— I ob 
tained from the Bradburn estate, 
one sere, $5,000 Mr. Dumbie in 
formed me that you have an option 
on file frem him of $5,000 for one 
acre adjoining, which be informed 
me this morning would atUI bold 
good, and he absolutely refused to 
give me any further option.

Mr. Laplante, Murray-st., $4.006 
Mr. Lundy, corner MeDonnel and 

George street», $6,000.
Mensies property, George, Water 

and Dublin mtreeta. $10,000
Kitagr.rald lot, Smith street. Vr 

Fitzgerald is out of town. _ __ 
McAllister lot, $4.006 
Nicbolls homestead, $12,000.
Dickson Co.'s piling ground, rnn- 

eiating of 1 1-Ï acres, $0,060
Mr». D»oni»toun'« property, not for

OftlS-
The Dickson Co., Burnham and 

Hunter street», Kaat City, $9,000- 
•iie $51x200 feet. *"

D. W. Dumbie'* homestead, be
tween London and MeDonnel, Reid 
and Kubidge. 2 acres, reserving right 
to remove the building». $10,060.

Mr. Dumble'a property on Aylmer 
etreet. north of Smith, 2 acres. $6,
“V Elliott Brought to the 
attention of the Council the Hilliard 
property. He pointe^ ont the south
ern lot of the farm, which over
looks the city end 4s the moat beao- 
tilul «pot in the eity tor a eite. 
From there e view of the whole 
eity can be had. Thie wae the lot 
which the council had in mind last 
winter and it W conaidered then 
a* the proper plane. There are aome 
three acres in thS lot.

Mayer Best efrreed with Aid. El
liott an to the Hilliard pmprrty. If 
the Forernment does not demand a 
centre! location the Hilliard proper
ty is certainly the proper place. 'It 
was thie property which the deputa
tion had in mind last winter.

Mayor Best then invited the mom- 
lie vs of the School Board to express 
their opinion* as to the lots just 
mentioned for a site for the Colleg
iate Institute.

Dr. Burnham naid in his opinion, 
there were no Iota mentioned yet 
which he woold change for the Cen
tral park property.Dr.SloT 
ham.

That simply' meant, fcaid tne may
or, that the school hoard was not 
willing to give way to "the Ontario 
Government for them to erect a

rrisen agreed with Dr Burn-

Normal School.
Mi# Dumbie said that he did not 

like the way the mayor put the 
question. There waa no objectidn to 
the Ontario Government. The first 
interests of the board were those of 
the local children, and let outsiders 
come later. At the same time the 
Normal tichool should have all they 
desire.

Dr: Burnham. — It is time enough 
wheu the Government official* re
fuse to accept any of the sites men
tioned, for the School Board to ex
press ita opinion.

Mr. Pringle aaid be could not see 
why the Board should be asked to 
give way to the Normal School. The 
government is not going to spend 
any more money than the Board 
will. Then the first interest of this 
city is its own children.

The mayor aaid that as things 
were now it wa* the duty of the 
council to impress upon the officials 
that the Hilliard farm was the most 
desirable of all.

Aid. Adame said the whole ques
tion could be divided under the fol
lowing head*;

Will the School Board surrender 
it» claim to the Central Parkl

If not, what site» arç the moat 
suitable!

Will the Hilliard property answer 
the purpose!

How much money Is the city will
ing to pay!

Mr. Pringle suggested the three 
acre» left of the public school pro
perty in the sooth ward. The new 
school will be the beet in the city, 
and the board will be willing to sell 
the three acre».

Aid. McWilliams said that the 
board was perfectly willing to re
fuse to give way. They are all op
posed to it. The next thing for the 

council to do was to fix the limit 
which the eity was willing to pay 
for the land. Then cut out all those 
which go above the figure, and show 
the others to the government's re
present atives and say the council 
will buy any of thoae.

Aid. Hicks aaid as it was impossible 
to decide on anything tonight. he 
therefore, would suggest that a 
committee of the council and a cou
ple of members of the Board accom
pany the Government** men on 
Thursday and show them the city 
lots. Then, if necessary, call anoth
er meeting to settle the mater

Moved by lAd. Hicks and seconded 
by Aid. Ball, that the mayor. Aid. 
Elliott, McWilliams, Mason and Ad
am 4, be a committee to take the 
gentlemen from Toronto around the 
city, and then if they think it nec
essary another meeting could be 
culled.—Carried.

Aid. McWilliams said, the next 
step, is, "Will the city be ‘willing to 
per $10.000 tor * <ts.

Aid. Adams said that as an aid 
srman he would not support it

Aid Hick* said he considered that 
the committee would handle the 
matter alright, as regards the price.

Personal Notes
From Fraservillel

Many Summer Visitors Around 
the Countryside—Other Notes
Frauerville, July all.—Mies Elsie 

Henklv, of Rochester, who has been 
visiting her aunt. Miss Mary Moffat 
returned home on Saturday last.

Mr. Donald McLeod, of Hawkeeton?* 
Spent, a few days last week with his 
Bister, Mrs. Thomas IS. Harrison.

Mia» 3va Roadhouse, of Peterbor. 
ougli, is visiting her sister, Mrs. Geo, 
Trotter. Jr.

Mies Iva Dawson, of Bennfort, who 
has been spending a week with her 
cousin. Mies Nellie Waterman, re^ 
tured home on Wednesday last.

Mr. and Mrs, Thos. Rose, of Otona 
bee, were guests of Mr. and Mrs 
Allen Kidd on Sunday last.

Mr. James Dawson spent last week 
with friends at Garden Hill.

Mrs. E; Armstrong, of Peterbor
ough, spent Sunday with her slater, 
Mr». R. Delaney. ‘ t

Mrs. Thompson, of Peterborough, 
who has been on a. visit to .hrr par. 
enta, Mr. and Mrs. Jas. Cunningham, 
returned home Saturday last.

Mrs. Albert Might and eon, Bertie, 
of Toronto, are renewing old ac
quaintance» before leaving for Ed
monton, Alta.

A large number of cjtisens attend
ed the excursion to Stony Lake on 
Tuesday last, and report an enjoyable 
time.

Qusrteriy service» will be held in 
tb* Methodist 'church on Sunday, 
Aug 12th.

Mr. and .Mrs. Jaa. Wallis, of Pe
terborough, were gueats of their 
daughter, Mrs. M. JE. Hutcheson, on 
Sunday.

Breezy Jottings
From up the Lake
BOAT DIDN’T CALL

Coding down on the boat Monday 
afternoon the follow.ng conversation 
was overheard ;

"Do you know what it feels like to 
be left Lp the lakes when you want to 
get down in the worst way ? 1 sup
pose you do, though, if you have been 
up very often. I Vs a funny thing ;but

to

THE CASE POSTPONED
Charge Against Wm. McKalfit Far Assaell- 

leg Policeman I# Come up This 
After sees

There was another large audience 
attendance at the poliee court this 

morning, the room being packed, hot 
the: were d'«appointed as tbs Mc- 
Kn ght case waa adjourned till this 
afternoon. , McKn.ght ia charged 
with resisting arrest and a».*aulting 
Pol cem.au Mc.hjarry.

Wm Leahy of Douro was charged 
Will using grossly insulting language 
toward D*v*l Conroy, broker 

Mr. A. P. Pou-sette app arod for tie 
détendant and informed the magis
trate that the case had bettn settled.

( l I '
offenr-ç " r*mirk<‘d M 
ble "Well then, we’ll plead gm Ity.^ 
wa* Mr. Poussette'* reply.

Mr Conroy didn't want to go In 
tb» box and relate tho c reumstanres 
of the casa, siying that the matter 
had been settled.

The magisurat? than imp sed a fire 
of gin, to ba paid in ten days. 
em A second cl targe was Ja.d against 
Wm, Leahy for th> name offemc, but 
u WAS not pressed. \

Wm McKnight nnd others who 
are charged with assaulting and in
ter, er ng with PC.> Newail and Me- 
bajrry wh le tl»3 policemen were mak
ing an arrest, were remanded till this 
«Memoon at .1 o'clock. /

FOR OVER SIXTY YEARS
„*° and well-tried remedj. - 
Mr*. Winslows Soothing Syrup has 
be.*P oaet Or orer sixty year, by 

°* m<»th.r« for their child
ren while teem,og with perfect eec- 

at?Uw «Mid. .softens 
*SS?^eU P»l°. ««re. wind 

colic and, » the beet remedy for dler- 
rh®f*' by’hU druggists In .«eery

wor1<1' ,T—enty-fiee cent» 
a bottle. Jt» value 1» incalculable. Be 
£“r« , «"k fcr Mrs. Wlnnlow's
Soothing Syrup and take ne ethjr,

one never knows whether the boa 
will call or not. You can leave a* 
many call orders as you please and 
put yourself out to accommodate the 
boat men, but you are st.ll liable 
be left on the wharf."

"It'll well that I know what itl- 
to be left," repl ed the one address- -1 
"It was only the other morn ng thatl 
the bo.it forgot to call. Orders were 
left Saturday n £bt. and the capta.n 
wanted m.e to cross over to anatho 
island so a* to save time. I wanted 
to get down in the worst way and »x> 
l consented 1 arrived at the sa.d 
.aland soon after five o'clock and isati 
there until long after six dVIock, on
ly to see the boat go down, the back 
channel and across to Mount Jul an 
llow many mere there were left 
don't know, but 1 know that two oth
ers are on th.s afternoon that wanted 
to get down th.s morning."

"It's no joke, when ;t id low has t« 
get down, to be left beh nd. Dnag 
*nv getting A*p at four ’clock to cuio , 
ihe boat and then see Sùc cap.a n 
ut dc around the other way w.thou; 
no much a« a bye-bye. I£ a fellow 
was on h a holidays it wouldn’t be m. 
bed, but when he just gets up over 
Sunday it's more than the law allows

There is some talk now of cutting 
ou-l the island to island call unlvv 
liter? is baggage. It’s to e hoped th< 
company docs, and then have regular 
places to stop at. Th.s will do uwa>i 
with the call busines-» and people, 
will know where they are at.

» The weather all week has been 
«deal Not until tiunduy wu# than 
any ,» gn of rain, and every day and 
ev?ii ng the lake was dotted with 
(small boats Everyone was able to 
be our; ail the t me and thoiotighly en
joy life The sailing cruft also had n 
great week. There, was hardly an 
hour of 4hv day tint a'b'g wh.te slue 
could not be seen *k nim.ng over due 
w’ater. The fleet has be$n greatly 
increased during the post vear and 
there is every prospect of the a port 
rum,nuing to grow. On Saturday a - 
ternoon som.? e.ght d nghy s gather
ed at the store and hud o. lacc around 
the course- A fair breesze was blow- 
ng and the Haulers had a lot of

lii these columns it ha» been 
ported that a lantern exploded on 
the steamer hteny Lake one nigh; 
[set week and caused a fire on the 
lower deck. That report was not 
just correct Mr J. 8. Koapman in 

“ID Mtusrk the lantern With lii» 
head. The lantern was hanging 
from the r* l ng. not fav from tbf fool 
of the stairs, Whrn struck it dropped 
off the nail and fell to the floor, 
break ng the glass The purser im- 
med.ately grabbed the lantern and 
holAjag it over the side of tba boat, 
turned the Jw.ck down No damage 
was done cxcep, break n g the glas».

Stony Lake*» fleet of sailing craft 
has just been increased by Mr. Wm 
Ham lion’s new 16-fowter This 
dinghy i» one of th? best cm the lata*. 
It carries 24b feet of cantas, and 
has all k.nde of «pevd. The new Iboat 
was made by the Peterborough Com 
pony and âs a great credit tv itbe 
owner and to the maker. It arrived 
the latter part of last week and Sat
urday noon Mr. Hamilton got off the 
steamer Majestte, and in company 
w.th Mr Ham Hell, nailed from 
loung e Po.nt through Clear Lake to 
hia emttage. During the afternoon 
the Hamilton boat took part in the 
fir.st race and finished a good sec
ond, With Mr. Knapman in the lead. 
It wa» silled b> Mr Siam Mult aud 
he is getting onto the wrinkle,» of 
the new boat very fast. *

Paddy Young with his «team -r Ma 
jest.c intended to hang out Sunday 
n trli; lir.oz -N and call upon 
aocue of the g;r?s But a number of 
©«Hs from up the laite prevented him 
carrying hi» plan into operation 
Probably that is why he forgot to 
call at Lundy*»

Dp above Bonciink is becoming 
very lively place It is no longer 
con* dared a wilderness The fast i* 
quite the contrary. Ms ay eattta ges, 
all of a good, substantial and com
fortable style, iave been bu.lt with- 
m the last few years. Some of the 
v»rv b?et cottage» on tlx. lakes are 

In that pgrt of the lake, and 
there are **verai Amer.can» who are 
wa.ting for an opportunity to bey. 

^Some good offers have been made, 
put not yet aecc&fted Land run» a* 
Kgh a* &ioo per but nont;
changed baud*,

ha»

M
SHOE POLISH

BlmcK and WHite

A child doss am need te be shown 
a good thing twice, sad ia this 
respect he is often ahead of his
parents.
If yea want “*U1* dent take 

— anything else.
f Black la 10s. sad 24a. tias.

White ia 
tide. glam.

CANADIAN CURRENCY.

Short Paragraphs Which Contain Meaty 
Wire New».

Part of a hoisting engine fell on J. O. 
Bmwer of Belleville and he may die.

While being taken to the London 
Hospital, Charles R. Çhannar died very 
cuddenty. He waa a veteran of the 
British army.

The track-laying gang of the Guelph 
and Goderich Railway have reached 24 
miles out from Guelph, three mile» 
beyond the Oonestoge.

Ho*, a W. Rose may be asked to un
veil a statue of Robert Bum», erected 
by New Brunswick Scotchmen at Fred
ericton at a cost of $5.000.

Charles Blake dropped dead at God
erich Tuesday morning. He had been 
•awing wood and titer completing the 
lob had started u;> town.

While Ashing on Lake Superior A. R. 
Vartîn, a tourist #rom P’alnfleld, Ill., 
was taken suddenly IH, and died In the 
Saua't Etc. Marie iloepital.

Thi Therojd man. John Stewart, who 
etopeo with a widow, Mrs. Blizzard, 
jtj)d was orre»tFd at Dunnvllle, was 
f :«ed $5 for deeerlon of his family by 
M irtotrate Munro at Thorold.

The steamer Ny&jssa, wh'ch met -with 
an accident while outward bound In the 
St. I»awrence a ©ouple Of uayr. ago.* and 
stuck in a mud bank, waa floated Tues
day and was able to proceed.

Proclamations have been issued by 
the Provincial Board of Heatth and 
will be posted along the Otonabce 
River and Stony Lake forbidding the 
pollution of the water by resident*. 
The provincial board will proeecute all 
offenders.

Caiuiiie Plche, the Liberal organizer 
for the district of Montreal, has went 
Is his resignation as mombe-r of Par
lement for St. Mary’s division, Mont
real. owing to bis appointment a* mag
istrate and license commissioner for

» àu\the Strict of Montreal.

TAPS FROM THE TELEGRAPH.

Late New» From Foreign Sources In 
Pithy Items.

In a rear-end collision of two freights 
oh the N. T. C. near RochestT. Engi
neer Clark and $40 sheep and 50 cattle 
were killed.

The eighth day of the street railway 
strike at New Bedford, Mass., ftnds the 
cars being run on about the usual 
schedule by strike-breakers.

Postmaster t>. J. Dewey of North 
ManMus. N. Y-, who was appointed by 
President Lincoln In 1862 and had nerv
ed continuously since, died Tuesday 
He was 70 years old.

The American Federation of CatbdUe 
societies in session st Buffalo adopted 
a resolution denouncing social, frivo
lous and unnecessary amusement» on 
Sunday and Sunday employment.

The plant of the Montgomery Bros. 
& Co.’s planing mill and box factory 
at Buffalo was partially destroyed by 
fire, causing a loss estimated at $170,- 
0d«. Fre-d O'Brien, the night watchman, 
has not been seen since turning in the 
alarm.

Ontario's Credit Good.
Toronto. Aug. J.—‘Gonniderably ovh 

half of the three millions of Ontario 
bonds have -b^cn mibs«-ribed for during 
July, tinder the special privileges of
fered for the first month. The sub 
script ion list now stands at $1.75(1,000. 
of which a million an,! a half consists 
of amounts of $100.000 or over. Less 
than $500.000 consists of amount» un
der $25,600.

by

Cecil B. Smith the Man. 
Winnipeg. Aug. 1 —Cecil B. Smith 

has been engaged to superintend the 
ion*tructlon of the Winnipeg civic 
power plant, at a salary of $10.000 for 
two and a half years. He will be allow 
ed to act ■« consulting engineer of the 
Ontario Power Commission for a 
pvriod not exceeding three weeks each 
year.

BASEBALL TUESDAY.

^ ^ Eastern League.
Rnrbrster .... o l o n o i no # •
Toronto ......... o o o o o o n o

zSSi■y-w mTn^L,. X1' e—korheet.r e.
Toronto 3. Flret oo error»- Itocbnunr «>rSS^° nini^tl8c> Mt*- wSüSaî
îd’bell < l?erT' •—»4r. !'■«-
2 jTiiiig^ troplre—Uorao. Time

At Newark „ „
Providence ..... in 000002 6-3 o 2

........ •.. o O o 1 1 O O O O _• «; I
«rr'''**'* *a<, R*rt ,,i; Mortorltr 

Ctopire - -Kerins.at Buffalo » 11 i-
Montreal ;..........1 o o o o 1 o 0 9—2 1 j
Beffelo ........... a a

«=•*.
At Baltimore- n ir k*

Jersey City ............ 0 0 0 0 0 0 2 $4 $ |
baltimore .u j <> 1 «> o n__ «

Batteries-—Moran and Vandcrerlft • "id*, kiss and Byera. Pmptre - FlnSrba* 
eastern League 6tsne,r,a.

. We». Umt. Prt.
............... SS at «meJersey city 4» ;>;i kmi

Baltlmorr ................... ,3 g -JE
........... ” « >«Kocaewter 42 $1 vm

Newark ....................... *7 41 474

er<>ttt<> ........... 27 52 .242
America» Leagee Score..

At St. Losâs— n « n
ymit.............o 0 o i $ 1 o o •—2' » 1Beet on .......... u o o 1 o O o o a- 1*9

16*|tnKniîrA<,><fli mnài O V9mnori piMto

At Clevstaad— R H. A
Cleveland ........... Ï2Î22Î00 *~2 7 4
New Yert ...... O 0 0 0 0 Q 0 O 0-0 5 d

Battcrtes—Rbeedea aud Buelow; Hogg, 
Clarksdu, McGuire and Kkîinvw. Vmplre— 
Connolly. „

At Detroit— e ^ ^ R.H.E.
Detroit ........... o»*® 200 1 00 2 *—5 5 «)
Philadelphia ....00Q10OO2 0—3 T 3 

Battertes—Mullln and Warner; Dypert. 
Coombe and Bckrsck. Vmplre»—Evaaa and 
Bk«rt<>»

At R.H
ChtVsgo ...T....... 0 0 0 1 0 2 0 1 •—%"* t ,
Waablnzton ....0000000 3 0—3 9 1 

Batterie*—Patterson end Sullivan; Ktt- | 
national Lengne Score».

At New York— R.il.R
Rt Louis ....... #0600000 •—O 4 4
New York..........0 0 0 2 0 1 0 o •—S IO 1

Batteries—Brow o *nd Marshall; Taylor 
and Brrsnahan. Umpire- KJem.

At Brooklyn— R.H.R. 1
Pittsburg......... ..00000020 0—2 4 g
Brooklyn ..............2 000000 1 *—3 7 1

Batteries—Willi* and (ilbeon; Strickleti 
and Bergen Umpire- Jobaatoee.

At Bo^on— R.H.—
SOBtral ......... tooooooo» * 11 *
aodnneti ............esoeoeoo o--_S7 e

Batmtn l'waer. O'N.Il «nd Nwlbsm; 
riaeer »ed 8cbW. L'mplrt BtitiU..

At PhilsdrlpUe - R.H.R

With
Maypole Soap

With
Ease at Home 

With
Sure Result*
M*4té in Englmmd bnt »*ld 

when. loc. fo* c,
timet.

*î y^jiTRUKOiNr

oit™*. . ...Tïoeeeooooi-i s 
Philadelphia ....1 0000000 0—t 7*ï555i-TWI* ««1 *»«: "y»;
end Dowiu. umpteen-cnr»«ele# and 
Coawnj.

Reward For Bravery.
Niagara Falla. N. Y . Ang. 1.—Muror 

Cutler last night publicly presented 
Patrolman Harry Batts and Fireman 
Thomas Conroy gold medale tor their 
bravery In rescuing Amoe Schwettzer 
of Toronto. Ont. from the brisk of the 
American falls on June 6.

Oku Fremoted.
TokVn, Aug. 1.—Baron Oku waa 

Monday appointed chief of the general 
«my, In auccraeien to Vlsoount Koda- 
ma, who died on July It Gen. Oka 
took e prominent pert In the Menchu- 
rlan war, leading the army of the cen
tre In all the big .battles

ST0NËY LAKE ROUTE

For the week ending August 41I1

The STEAMER 8TONEY LAKE
Wilt leave Lakefleld on the arrival of the 
morning train 1mm Peterborough and will 
return to Laketield in time to connect with 
the 6.30 p. m train tor Peterborough.

For week ending August 4*h the 
Steamer Majestic will leave Lafcefkld on the 
arrival of the noon train from Petcriorougb, 
returning in time to connect with the 9 o’clock 
train for Peterborough next morning.

p. P. YOUNG,

IMPORTANT
It ia important when looking for a home or a piece 

of i-mpert»'of any kind, U» tn? sure n> get the beet 
for your moaev. and We have many nice place* to 
cbtitwe from. If you want to buy a bow, come and 
we uh. If you wa»t a building lot, par* lot or any
thing la real «wtau». row* and we uk If you have 
anything in the real estate Bee to weB, wf wBl be 
pleased to have it- So trouble to give satisfaction

A. BROWN & CO.
3M W.ITT Sum. Thoee H
WM BELL »«d C. BLEW ITT. SpM

MRS. BYRNE’S
HAIR WORKS

424 GEOROE STREET

CHILDREN’S BONNETS in Moalin. 
Embroidery and Silk, Children’s Tams in 
Linen and Chambra).

CUSHION TOPS for Boaters, with vari
ous appropriate scenes.

JAPANESE LANTERNS in Faecy Col 
nred Designs tor decorating Ycrandlhs on 
Summer Collages.

SOUVENIR NOVELTIES on Woo 
Leather, china, in Ctolo style.

LADIES’ BELTS, Neckwear. Combs, 
Hat Pins, Fans, etc.

Shampooing aa*l Hair Singed. Hair 
Goods. Combings done up.

Two things play • con
spicuous part in all matri
monial functions, the
marriage license
and the WEDDING 
RING.

Wc are pleased to provide both, for 
a consideration. Two styles of ring, 
the Tiffany, or English and the 
American. Both are handsome and 
appropriate styles. The cost depends 
on the weight ol the ring, and they are 
in 10, 14 and 18 carat. We make a 
specialty of these Rings and we invite 
inspection.

The License, we may add, is at the
fee of $2.oq.

If. A. SANDERSON
COMPANY.

ROOFING
Felt and Gravel, Cement, Iton 
Slate and Shingles.

REPAIRS CAREFULLY ATTENDED TO

GEO. MAITLAND
0ENERAL ROOFER 

3*6 Stewart BL Phone MCA

IMPORTANT NOTICE

August Coal
t«, per tea 
Steve, per ton « 
Chestnut, per ten 
Ne. 2 Not, per ten 
Caunel, per ten 
Smithing, per ten

$7.20
7.20
7.20
6.60
7.20
7.20

Terms Cash with Order te secure above

SCOTT & HOGG
In Ml Phenes lH-Bt.

MILL WOOD FOR 
—SALE—

HMMLOOK SLABS-Sound and dry.
Ex «lient firewood at moderate prime.

SAW DUST—Icemen and other, wentfaf
Saw Dost for packing and other purposes 
can have any quantity desired cheap. 

LUMBER and SHI HOLES—Send
your logo to be cut to any desired dimen
sions. Out Saw Mill ie is fell ruecit g 
order.

MANN’S
Cheese Bex Factory and Portable Raw MU

166-167 Dublin f

PICTURES!
We are offering very special values in

---- Pictures —
both framed and unframed, as well as in

Picture Moulding , g
And will guarantee the best of workmanship at 

lowest prices.
j 1

— '.'a.Ts=3a=3saBB=gai 1 ,1 ■■, ■ r — ■- - 11 rsa—saaacss

REMEMBER!
We are Headquarters for

Souvenir Goods,
Sporting* Goods, etc.

R.J. S0DEN
BOOKSELLER aad STATIONER. m HUNTS* STRUT
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Good Evening, Have You Used STROUD’S TEAS?
STOP THE LEAK

IIow careless and thoughtless is the 
man who spends qll he earns. Where 
one man stays poor through the slow 
methods of savings, a hundred gets 
rich.

Stop the leak ! The way to have 
ready money is to start a savings 
account and add toit régalai iy.

THE ONTARIO
•1.500.000 

660000 
62.446BANK Capital - 

BewrYe « 
Proflu -

former Water
JOHN CRANK. Manaftr.

Ube E)aüç IRcvfcw
yweiwra i >a.y, X11;. i, i»w.

WELCOME TO THE BOWLERS
To-day * Peterborough extends a 

cordial welcome to the visitors—the 
British bowlers, their wives and 
daughters. The howlers are a jolly, 
representative and handsome look
ing body* of men, and nowhere on_their 
vi«jt to Canada—the foremost and 
meet progressive, colon/ in the Hri- 
ish Empire—will they receive more 
heart/ greetings than in Peterbor
ough. They doubtless will retain 
pleasant mciuotia of their outing 
and their trip aver the hydraulic 
lift lock—an experience unique with 
nearly alt, if not all of them. Jt is 
only a few years ago since this fit y 
welcomed the Scotch curlers, and the 
people are happy at again being priv
ileged to meet the distinguished ex
ponents of that great summer game 
—lawn bowling. Old Countr/hmi 
are experts both with the ebane and 
the bowl, and, while their, trip on 
this occasion is largely one of plea.s- 
ure, yet they cannot fail to carry 
back with them ta their native land 
broader ideas of the progress and 
ponsibilitiee of this fair Do
minion, its resources and signs of tn- 
duetriiil, mercantile and agricultural 
development. They will have a 
larger conception of Canada in every 
sense of the word, of its people jind^ 
th#ir pursuits, and will here find 
avenues for profitable investment of 
capital. The visit of the bowlers 
will prove a good advertisement to 
this coùntry, which is in a position 
to-4a> to stand all the publicity pos
sible, because, as one of the strangers 
expressed it, "You have the real! 
things that go to make a people pros
perous, happy and contented.”

Peterborough extends a cordial 
greeting to the visitors, and they 
will go away to the morning thinking 
kindly of this young city, the hospi
tality of its resident# and the genu- 
incnees of their friendship. The stay 
of hbc bow ler.-, though short, will i«- 
main a bright spci in the memory of 
the citizens, especially of the local 
lovers of the green, who are doing 
alt in their power, assisted by tttit 
members of the city council and 
other representative residents, to im
press upon the sojourners from over 
the sea that Veter borough, although 
a juvenile city, is not at all backward 
in the advancement and expansion 
which characterize# this jouffg and 
growing country,'attracting now, as 
it nevêr has before, the attention 
of' mankind in every quarter of the 
globe. ^^

PUBLISH THE ROLLS.
Tbexe are in Peterborough, as in 

otlei places, complaints about th1» al
leged inequality of the assessments in 
business establishm.entfl and dwell
ing houses. i f ‘

J # civic valuators arc only mortal 
and therefore liabks to err in judg- 
mr n\ l M ’ t i ‘

The Review, befreves that they do 
their work faithfully and well, but 
as long as taxation exists, there will 
be murmurings of discontent, which 
are bound, sooner or fater, tg find an 
ott let. The*» is an imp es ion abroad 
juin’ now that, in view of the provi 
nions of thé new assessment act, the 
rap <11 y growing values in certain 
set lions of the city, and the la rge
amount of building going on, that it 
would be advisable to* have the as
sessment rolls of 11106 published In 
berk let or sheet form. The a wage 
ratepayer then is in a position to 
learn just at what figure Ins neigh
bor's property is valuated, and if he 
ttinks that there are evidences of un
de*' assessment or over assessment, he 
has plenty of time to study oÿt the 
whole matter and lay his grievance 
before the Court of Revision, .where

it will receive full and fair considéra
tion. It may be argued that the roll# 
an- at the city clerk's office and are 
sect sa ble at all times to any rate 
layer who may wish to see them, but 
the average man has not the lc'sure 
nor inclination to search through 
several large books for the informa
tion desired. If the rolls are pub
lished a ratepayer has the opportun
ity of taking the printed sheets home 
ani going carefully over them. He 
can get all the necessary data very 
easily without loss of time and put
ting civic officials to inconvenieair.e 
and trouble. •

I«i other e ttes fhc as essaient fig
ures have been printed and d stritm- 
teJ free to the taxpayer#. Th a ha 
never been done, in Peterborough, and 
the cost is not heavy. The move, if 
carried out ‘would seem a wise . «ex
penditure and ..would doubtless sat
isfy a large element of the popula
tion that are laboring under a griev
ance. real or fancied, and, at the 
earn* time, would not imply any 
lac'k of confidence in or appreciation 
of the work that is being done by the 
assessors, Messrs McGrath and Kiri 
raid. _____________ _______

MORE RKill) LIQUOR LAWS.
TJhr e ty of Montreal htis lately been 

stirred to a great extent by the 
number of tragedies caused, it Is al
leged. through excessive drinking. 
The press has been aroused and now 
ther is a clamor for more rigid 
regulation of the traffic. The pro
vince of Quebec is awakening to the 
fact that th* liquor intereals mu*f 
be restricted and more vigorously 
eontrolled. Illegal sell ng must te 
stopped and the hours of sale abbrev-

Tr< French newspapers hare taken 
the matter up and make use of some 
pntty strong language. Referring 
tp this question the ‘Presse* says; 
The murderous alcohol has taken 

away four lives, and four corpses are 
all that rem» n. These facts are 
horrible, but still they will be re
peated, unless the fury of alcohol is 
checked. A son, demented for s Jur
ied of twenty-five years it is true, se
cured dr.nk somewhere. He may 
have stolen the poison, but if any 
on; gave or sold it to him, what a 
terrible responsibility for that parson!
A party of friend# passed the eseoing 
rcumt a bar-room, and the heart of 
oik o' them was p creed by a bullet, 
while another will have to answer 
for his act before the bar of justice.
A mother expires in her solitary 
divnkenness, and her little girl had 
ofter s *en the degrad ng example of 
lia*, mother overtaken by Lquor, for 
alii was not surprised to see her 
stretched on the floor in the middle, 
of twç y bottlfS. Nevertheless some 
people «are surprised that there is a 
cry of imprecation throughout tli« j 

le world, and there aye some who 
shrug their shoulders when they, 
hear th* cry; 'Down with the mur
derous alcohol * Ah, thy laws w.Il, 
never be sufficiently severe, indigna 
lieu will nrwr be sufficiently greet, 
and the stigma will never be suffic
iently strong V*

The ‘Patrie’ says; “Will it require 
a still darker and more Moody I st 
of fatalities to induce us to adop; 
habits of temperance f What ru ns, 

ser* and mournings are caused by 
alcohol am! What a number of tra 
gedies shames and scandals would 
nor occur, if people kept :«wav from 
drinking places. Let us hope that 
tu»; recent tragedies will cause tbtoçe 
of our compatriots who are addicted 
to drink to reflect, bet us stop on 
th- fatal grade! Let u# be sober! Let 
us encourage by every means at cor 
d spoaal the crusade of temperance 
and national safety undertaken in 
this province under the high patron-, 
age of the hierarchy' **

”!■
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go al world to you.” The {world has 
certainly been good to "John D. Rock 
del 1er. No wonder he id “full of 
the joy of living*" but perhaps at 
timer, he is troubled with qualms of 
conscience. *.

Mr. A, F. Wood, of Madoc, send# 
tho following important letter on 
good roads to ttie Belleville Intelli
gencer *‘lt is noticeable that there 
have been several applications in the 
west of Toronto counties lately for 
froternment aid, from the ‘million 
dollar fund,' to assist in establishing 
lino# of county gravel roads, and it 
is interesting to note that the ap^ 
pisuae accorded by the press for the 
proposed action, as diough it was 
something new, Welland County is 
the last applicant, and proposes to 
Spend $150,000, providing they re- 
celve $50,000 from the Government 
fund. It appears to have passed out. 
of the ' public mind that, since 1870 
the County of Hastings has expand,d, 
without aid from tbv Government, 
over $786,06$ in building*- »*d main
taining its lines of gravel roads , ftrec 
from toll and kept in good condi
tion. What these western count Us 
are proposing to get, this county ha# 
enjoyed for over 90 years, and with 
great advantage to residents. I 
have had occasion lately, to look into 
the municipal statistic# of the pro
vince, and it is safe to state fthe
County of Hastings is one of the
richest, if not the richest, in the pro
vince, and owing to its long lines of 
good roads, a good farm ia as valu
able in one section a# another, any
where, within the southern part, com
prising an area of over 1,4<M) square 
miles, and the general prosperity is 
as great, os not greater, than any 
other county.”

Three cheers for the visting bowle
rs They are all jolly good fellows.

Where is the man now that has 
any kick coming about the w**tfrar£

jfleré may be a few wonders in thh 
Old Country but the visitor# today 
BdW@je saw. anything like -Peterbor
ough's famous hydraulic lift lock. î

Jobe D. Rockefeller says thfct he 
is no peasmust. The majority of La 
wo vie. not be, either, if we had as 
much money as the Standard O I, 
magnate. . i » L .. 1 I ?T .*

The A Khan in th* Toronto Staç 
pretty accurately sees up huiuaq 
nature when, in says, “D <1 you ever
know a practical joker who c-Aidlake 
a joke on himself with a good gracef 
I etm&r W , ,

New York i# to have a forty-one 
oUrty bu Iding. It is hop-d the 
owners will not have as much diffi
culty in selecting a site for the tall 
structure as is b,*iug experienced in 
«Peterborough in the choice of a loca
tion for the new Normal school.

Mr. John D Rockefeller say# : "Noif 
remember, young man, I bear no ill 
to any man. I am confident that 
tl err is more good than bad in tba 
world, and I am foil of the joy of 
living.- I believe in men. Do that, 
and the world is bound to seem a

I Bishop O’Connor
Visits Ennismore

Administered Sacrament of Con
firmation to 72 Children

Last Sunday, July 29th, His Lord
ship Bishop U*Couiior, paid his of
ficial visit to the parish of Ennismore, 
where he administered the Sacrament 
of Confirmation to seventy-five chil
dren, forty-five living boys, and thirty 
girls. ilia Lordship arrived at 
neon on Saturday, and the alter noon 
was devoted to examining the child
ren on Christian doctrine. After a 
careful examination, lasting over
i In uv htiurs, Bis Lordship being pi uk 
ed with the answers of the children, 
admitted all to Confirmation. On 
Sunday morning at 8 o’clock His 
Lordship said mass, at which the chil
dren received Holy Communion
the first time. At the close of the 
mass he spoke to the children .the 
importance and H gnific.ince of the 
great Sacr.imemt they had just re
ceived. After Uigh Mas#, sung by 
Rev. M. T. Fitzpatrick, the Bishop 
administered the Hacrouient of Con
firmation, assisted by the pastor and 
Rev. M. O'Leary, after which lie 
preached a very eloquent sermon on 
th** gospel of the Sunday, and con
cluded by exhorting the parents to 
he watchful over their children, and 
to use every means in their power 
to preserve them in their present 
state of goodness and purity. ‘ If you 
want your children to lie good, prac
tical Catholics, and useful immbets 
of society,” said His Lordship, "you 
must above all, set them the ex
ample. Be exact in the fulfilment of 
your own religious duties, and your 
children will fol.ow your good ,-x- 
tmple. Precept is good, but exam pi.; ; 
is better.” Ilia Lordship congratu- ' 
latcd pastor and people on /the many 
evidences of progress which bo ob
served on all eide#, notably a large 
Total Abstinence Society, a new town 
•hip hall, and a school for higher 
education.

Severe Kidney Trouble
Mrs. Geo. Lawson, Co nsec ou, Ont., 

writes: "Dr. Cba^'a Kidney Lifer 
completely c-ured me of constipation, 
rheumatism, stomach troubles and a 
very severe kidney trouble after years 
of suffering. J am now sixty-eight 
years of age, and very graceful for 
what Dr. Chile's Kidney Pills fcuve 
done for me."_____________

EVERY PRECAUTION 
TO PREVENT FIRE

ire Rangers Instructed to Make 
Strenuous Efforts to Stop 

Fire
The destruction by fire of a thick 

carpeting of moss which is in the On
tario mining country hampers the 
work of the surface prospector and 
àxiner, is causing much concern to 
(property owners in the north, ac
cording to reports r, evivei from 
those returning. In his hurry to lo
cate a vein,/a miner sometimes re
sorts to the use o£ f.re to remove the 
moss, and in the dry reason, once 
the blaz; gets beyond control, e* it 
verv often docs, much damage to pro
perty is likely to oc<mm

Mr Gibson, D.jpu.y Minister of 
M ncs. Toronto, when asked if any 
spec .h precaution 1 «td b en tak n, n 
pued that Provincial fire rangers and 
other# frav.ng to do with tbs fcrotec- 
ion of property, had h»en instruvt- 
d to en.orco every prccuuton made 

necessary by the circumstances.
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MR. BASTEDO’S SUCCESSOR
Mo ACtloe Will be Taken Until Ike Return 

of Ike Premier
It must not be supposed that be 

cause I am a littL* under the weather, 
am going to desert the ship,”, re

marked Dr. R'aume, M n s cr of Pub
lic Works, who spent some time t in 
liis office at the Parliament Buil-1 
ilig#, say# the Toronto News. He 
$ive# emphatic denial to thé re
port that he i* going to resign from 
the Cabinet.

“I am preparing to take a t|ip to 
the north country," said the Minis
ter. "You might call it business and 
] Measure, I suppose. J will look into 

he colonization road question as it 
affects the Temagami and Muskoka 
districts." The Minister feft yester
day for the north

With regard to the appoint ment, of 
successor to Mr. Bastedo, former 

IfiyktfKl Cotatui * oner, Dr. Beaumo 
stated that no names were under con- 
• deration No action would b.* tak
en until the return of the Premier.

Whooping Cough 
My three ypungest boys bid 

whooping cough this winter and we 
could get nothing tq help them until 
I aient for Dr. Chuse’a Syrup of Lin
seed and Turpentine. It arrested the 
cougha at once ûî& they kept right 
on Improving until they were cured 
at the coat of one dolllar. That was 
Hot a large bill for so dangerous 
and distressing an ailment.” — M s 
Wm. Dull, Brace-bridge, Ont. r
$10 ATLANTIC CITY, CAPE MAY 

AND RETURN
Vi, Lehigh Valley R It. from Bu«- 

lenaioo Bridge, July 20, Augu.it, S, 
7 and 31. Tleketa geod 16 day, and 

only 310 round trio. Ticket, allow 
• top over et Philadelphia. Don't /ail 
to take on, of the four eee shore ex- 
cur, i one. For ticketa, pullroane aod 
lurtber particulars, call on or ad- 
droaa Robt. 8. Lewis, paeaeoger ag
ent, 10 King-st. East Toronto.

Mre Harriet Drake, an old resident 
of Hamilton, is dead, . , ;

No Whiskey Will 
Be Sold to Women

Hotelmen in Hamilton Have 
Shut Off the Supply

A Hamilton despatch oay# ;
"When the licenses were issued on 

May 1 quite a few hotel-keepers 
were given an extension for three 
months to make needed repairs. All 
the licenses have been renewed ex
cept, that of William Dillon, 325 llay 
street north, who was cut off be
cause he refused to put up a new 
hotel as ordered. It was understood 
that B. Fairchild, Jaiiim Hlake and 
Wm. Drury would lose the*r licenses 
but pressure was brought to bear 
on the vommi/ssroners and they were 
granted. The number of license# in 
force io the- fia-me as last year. The 
commesstoners way they have cut off 
the sale of liquor in hotels to wom
en. Hotelmen who have been in the 
habi-t of serving liquor to female 
customers 1m their barrooms have 
been notified that the practice will 
not in- tolerated.

Gained 26 Pounds
T ,wus much run -down in health, 

could not sleep, was very nervous, 
tund so weak that I could hardly get 
around. Some months ago I began 
using Dr. Chase's Nerve Food, and 
today i am pleased to say tha-t 1 
am completely reetored to health. 
I have gained over twenty-five pounds 
in weight, sleep well and feel strong 
and heal thy ."—Mis'* Annie Evans, 39 
Gottingen street* Halifax, N. S.

Farm Laborers’
Excursions, 1906

The governments of Manitoba and 
Saskatchewan report this year an 
exceptionally good wheat crop, and 
advise that as many as twenty thous
and labors will be needed during the 
harvest season. To meet this de
mind the Canadian Pacific Railway 
will, a# usual, run Farm Da borers' 
Excursion# from Ontario points to 
Winnipeg, and thence to stations in 
the west, where help is needed. The 
dates going are :—

Aug. 14—Station# south of, but not 
including main line, Toronto to Sar
nia, including Toronto.

Aug. 17—Main line Toronto to Sar
nia and étalions north, except north 
of Cardwell Junction and Toronto on 
North Bay section. „

Aug 22—From all points Toronto 
and cast to and including Bbarbot 
Lake and Kingston, and north of To
ronto and Cardwell Junction on North 
Bay and Midland Divisions.

Going fare $12, return ticket to 
starting point for $18 additional, if 
condition# are complied with.

For full particulars write C. B. 
FOSTER, D.P.A., C.P.R^ 71 Yonge 
street, Toronto. A postal card will 
do. i 6d3w

Good Progress
On New School

Mr. J unes Bogue, who has the con
tract for the brick and stone work 
of the new public school south of 
Romaine street, has the foundation 
all completed and is making good 
progrès# with the brick work He* 
has some of the joists of the ground 
Ujpor laid. About 550.000 brick 
wtil be required to complete the 
school Some 60,000 have already- 
been laid.
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I JSm. “ THE FAIR ” JSU

| Headquarters for

Î HAMMOCKS,

Î CROQUET SETS,
COPYRIGHT NOVELS 

$ MAGAZINES,
SOUVENIR CARDS, 

SOUVENIRS, Etc. 
See our new line of 

BURNT LEATHER CARDS

F, C. CUBiTT, PROPRIETOR.

W. A. WESTCOTT, manaser.

Lindsay Resident
Fell Down Stairs

Mr. Thomas Fowler, Brother of 
Mr. J. W. Fowler of This 

City, Injured
Mr. J. W. Fowler wai called to 

Lindsajr jeeterday owing to a pain
ful accident which befell hit broth
er, Mr. Thomwa Fowler. The latter 
wanted to go in another too in in 
hi» dwelling and, ae it was after 
dark, he opened by mistake, a door 
leading to a atairway and fell down 
a flight of step». He wa. badly nbe- 
krn A aod it Is believed that hie 
neck is injured. Mr. Fowler was re
moved to the Roes Memorial Hospi
tal and, according to a report re
ceived this morning, ia doing a» 
well a' would be expected. He ia 
66 years of age._____________

You have read the Sailor Boy • 
plea -Buy today ter your din 
ner to-morrow •‘•••lor Bey’ 
Canned Goode, Tomatoes Corn, 
Pom. Salmon. Vour money 
deee net buy better goods Do 
you get “ Sailor BOy" or substl 
tutes ?

Boy Milks 32 Cows 
With Niagara Power

Rochester, July 30tb — Charles 
Francia, a farmer near Medina, ia 
using a patent cow-milker, operat
ed by electricity transmitted from 
a power plant frv# miles away. . 
■ The Ontario Company ha» camplet- 
,<d a power cable from Niagara, Falla 
to Syracuse. ISO mile» and by it» 
charter must turmab current along 
the route. Farmer*. particularly 
dairymen, are making greet plana 
for using the current for all klnde 
of farm work. That Niagara Falla 
will be milking the cows between the 
Falla and Syracuse ia no idle dream.

Farmer Francis i* ao ardent ad
vocate of the electric cow-milker, 
for a boy of fifteen milks hi* Ai 
cows in leas than five minutes, even 
the irascible kickers. Mere manual 
labor would tor this same work re
quire four men two hours, not count
ing the kicking cows, the flies, t'he 
switching tails and other drawbacks.

—Have yov seen the new souvenir 
letter cards, containing sixteen views 
of the city in book form, all ready for 
mailing. These can be sent by i»st 
tor two cents, and are cheater and 
more varied than the. souvenir post
cards. On sale at all book stores dor 
10 cents each. * Ad-lw

SB PRICE OF=

Coal
FOR AUGSTI IS

$7.20
Ton, cash with order.

THE PETEBBOBO FDEL4 CARTAGE CO
Limits Dh

1,1 Charletts.it. Telephones—(Bell) «7». 
231. 270. (Machine»—>70.

134 Aytmer-it Tel. (■ell) 301.

OTONABEE BOAT 
HOUSE

At Soothe,n Tikwinus or 
Street Railway Uni.

SKIFFS, CANOES, ETC.
For hire by thé day or hour. Berths for 
Gasoline Launches, Steam Craft, etc.

Gasoline, engine oil, etc., for sale. Care
taker at boat hottse from 7 V». to 10.30 
p.m. Bell Telephone No. 57SA.

H. B. RYE,

Ricycles
Cleaned and Repaired

Lawn Mower, Sharpened and put In 
good order, ready for aeaaon'a work,'at

Metherbl’s Cycle Work
223 and 23* Hester Street.

THE EMPIRE 
TYPEWRITER

The recognized standard

OF General Utility
Durability
Blmpllolty
Portability
Alignment
Manifolding
Money's worth.

ONLY $60. Made In Canada.

The Williams Mfg., Co., united.
MONTREAL.
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CLEMENTINA GONZALES,
OF CENTRAL AMERICA, 

RESTORED TO HEALTH. 
PE-RIHVA THE REMEDY.

Mias Clementina Gonimlaa, Hotel Pro- 
rtncla, tHiatemala, O. A., in a meant 
letter from XI Cleveland An, Chicago, 
I1L, write*:

•«/ foot fffmm 1torn eem-eef con
dition. / owe no run dawn that I could 
mot deep mt night, had no appetite and 
Ml tired In the morning.

••# tried many tonic». 
va* the only thing which helped me *r 
the least After! had taken bat a halt 
bottle I fan much better. / cant 
Iti ute for three weak* and / wws 
pletely raatared to health, and 
able to taka ap my etudiea which I bad 
been forced to drop. There ft nothing 
better than fVreoe «0 budd up the 
tyatem. Clementina Oomale*.

Addreee The Parana Medicine Oo, 
of Oolnrabna, Ohio, for 
Uteratnm on catarrh.

Œbe Baiïv IRcvfcvv
WBCpiKSMAY. Ai U. 1, Iflfifl.

Team For Lindsay 
Picked Last Night

The executive of the Shamrock La 
crosse Club met last evening and se
lected the twelve which wilt go to 
Lindsay and represent the locals to
morrow afternoon in their game 
with Oshawa. This contest will de
cide the tie which exist# between 
the two twelves.. Un paper the team 
present*» a very formidable lineup, 
and it will prove every bit as for
midable when it get* on the Agri- 
clôturai Park in Lmd,say.

The- contest between these two 
team# .should be a fast one. They are 
counted < u by the om s who are in 
the know, as the fastest twelves in 
the junior U.L.A.

The boys will go up on the special 
train which leavefl here ut li o'clock 
tomorrow afternoon.

The learn will line-up as follow# ;
Goal.—Oilman.
Point.—w nit e.
Cover.—Devlin, capt.
1st defence.—Dori» .
2nd defences—Dusty.
3rd defence.—Feeney ;
Centre.—Tucker.
3rd home.—J. Mc Nie hod.
2nd home.—Renders.
1*1 home.—Bassitt.
Outside home.—Jack McNichol.
Inside home.—Dobson.

Final Guild 
Game To-night

Tonight at Riverside Park the fi
nal game in the Guild League will 
be played between the George at reel 
and Charlotte street nines. 'Che win
ner of this contest will carry off 
the championship, and he Stratton 
Cup, and, .should the Chariotte street 
team win out, the silverware will be
come the projierty of that club, they 
having won it tjfcuree years in suc- 
ewnwüoti.

The Charlotte street nine have o 
lead of two runs from the first half 
of the game, but the George street 
aggregation feel confident that they 
RB» overcome this lead..At all ev
ents, the- contest will be « good 
«we. no 01 alter who wins. The htit- 
;terries will be; Chariotte-st., Roddy 
and Lang. George street, Pedlar and 
Curtis.

LACROSSE
The lacrosse boys’ excursion to 

Iduds.iv to-morrow afternoon should 
l>e well patronised.

Lacrosse boys’ excursion to Scugog- 
ville. Come one, come all, the more, 
t he merrier.

ten Peterborough piayerii
figuring on outside C.L.A teams to
day. t

The gate receipts at the Mont real 
vs. Tecumseh g .me at the Island on 
Saturday, ..mounted to $2,KM).

It will be Orillia and »he 
Toronto Junction for the inter
mediate C.L.A., finals, says J. K. 
Forsythe.

YACHTING
A meeting of the Çtvünonp Park 

Yacht Club w^ll he h<sld in the club 
•house tomorrow even.ne at «30 
o'clock. All interested are requested
to attend.

■When washing greasy mines cr pots soB
âme. Lever’s Dry Soap (a powder) wü| 
Wuov e the areas- with tbs *v**t Mt ease.. j

Large Sale of
Timber Limits

Mr W.'D. Lummio. president of tha 
Cavend ah Lumber Co. of Lakef etd 
and also general manager of the Sar
nia Bay Lumber, Timber and Salt 
Co of Sarnia, baa. along with Mr. 
John Ferguson of Renfrew, yrcs dent 
of the latter company, and Mrt.J. fk 
McFadden of Sault Ste. Mare, the 
v.ce-president, sold to Holland & 
Graves of Byng Inlet the tuiber Iim 
its in five townships each containing 
thirty-six square miles or 180 square 
mile* in all.

The price pa d wan a record one, 
be mg, in round figures, one and one- 
hall m liions of dollars Th<* town- 
sb pa are Hyman, Porter, Totten, Ver
non and Berth No 91, and tbevi are 
located about"Ig nvles from Nairn 
Centre staiton, on the Sault branch 
of the Canadian Pacific. TW.i limit is 
said to be the finest and mo*8 con- 
ven ehtly located blcck o" v rgin 
pine now standing on the nprth shore 
and be ng located on the Spanish and 
VVMiLtcflab Rivers, the purchaser* will 
have ample water fac fitiea for float
ing logs down to the bay, there to be 
towed to their mills at Byng lnlei, 
near Parry Sound. It was iropis-tble 
to learn last night the price at which 
they had acquired it, but knowing 
lumbermen sm. li ugly agreed with 
*the hazarded ôp n on that the tom 
panv had made a little money on the 
deal. ■ ;

The Way to Spend 
The Half Holiday

An excellent way for the employ
ees of the different stores to spend 
their w'eekly half holiday this week 
would be for them to take in the 
excursion, which is being run to Lin
dsay under the auspices of the Sham 
rock Lacrosse Club to-morrow (Thu
rsday) after noop.

Tint attraction at Lindsay will be 
a lacrosse match between t he Sham
rocks of Peterborough and t he Onh- 
awa twelve. This game will decide 
the tie which exists between these 
two teams, and the winner will then 
be. tied with the Onturios of Pori 
Hope for the championship, of this 
district The game will no doubt 
be a fa»i one and will be well-worth 
seeing, for the teams in this dist 
riot are considered the fastest jun
ior organizations in the Canadian 
Lacrosse Association. The local 
twelve have been practicing faith
fully all .season and are now in the 
pink of condition.

It ha to be hoped that a large 
crowd from this city will make, the 
trip Tlie special train leaves the 
G.T.R. depot at 2 o'clock Thursday 
afternoon. This will give th.e clerks 
in bite different stores time to make 
connections as they will have an 
hour from the t me they quit work 
until the train pulls out for Scugog 
v *lle. Tilie return tare w ill lie 65 
cents. 1 *

READ THIS
You will find in articles advert!» 

cd just what you want and the prie 
es low-»r than you expected A few- 
•vh te* lawn Houses left at 68c. Lad- 
ies* wash sut*, lovely goods, regu
lar $8 for 84 75. Walking skints, 
light and dark grey, new goods 
worth 84. on sale 82 99 Black and 
white duck dress goods all new. 35, 
45, 50. 75<* per yard; special sale of 
rorsne, regular 75c and 81 for 19c 
B Y. Moves. 406 George street.

Customs eceipts
For Past Month

July's R, turn > Show Big Increai e 
Over Same Month Last Year

The receipts at the local customs 
house for the month of July. t bis 
year show an increase of almost 810,- 
000 over the returns for the corre- 
spoqding month last year. The fig-
U July, *1906-611,335.69.

July, lfW5-82J.5tm.32.
Increase. $8,835.37.
This rapid Increase is very gratify

ing to the officials, although it in
creases their labors. The big jumps 
upwards that the customs receipts are 
making shows how rapidly the busi
ness o« the city is increasing. t

FINE HOUSE BOAT
Capl. Maurice Uue iu Charge of PltUburg 

Gentleman's Outfit
The house boat, “Klieabetb,” own

ed by G .M. Hamilton, of Pittsburg, 
built ar. Hobca.vgeon, is 74 feet by 16 
feet, with only 9 inch draught, and 
bas ethin V»iti* uppei. <1. ck ittd hur
ricane deck. The boat is in charge bf 
Captai Maurice Lane, one of the. ve
teran officers of the inland waters. 
The house boat was in tow of jthe stea
mer Tug Dawn, and arrived in «Lak>. 
field on Monday, when Mr. Hamilton 
and patty left there, and came through 
to Peterborough to visit the cfcty and 
view the lift lock.

AUCTION SALE 
Of Household effects at Resid
ence of Mr. J. A. Fife, 87 Ben
son Avs. Wednesday, August 1 
at one o'clock p. m. Contenta 
of well furnished house. No 
reserve, terms cash.

EXCURSIONISTS
FROM COBOURC

Sunday School Outing to Stony 
Lake

0v< r 150 (r» <vdents of Cobourg ire 
spending the day in the city. They 
came in on a special train from the 
lake town this morning, carrying an 
excursion from the Cobourg Meth
odist Church Sunday School, There 
were about 400 on board and the 
remainder of them went on to Lake- 
field and thence'back the lakes on 
the Steamer Stony Lake. They wiil 
return this evening.

Registration of Cheese To-day
Was Largest This Season

4,760 Boxes Sold at n 5~8c 
Mr. Morton Was the

The registration of cheese at this 
morning’s meeting of the Peterbor
ough Cheese Board was the laogest 
of the season, viz., 4,760 boxes as 
compared with 4,576 boxes for the 
previous sale two weeks ago. Two 
priées were paid, 11 5-8 c. and It 11-16 
tv the bulk going at the later fig
ure, Mr. Morton was the heaviest 
buyer, tak <tg 2,400 boxes.

Whitten opened the bidding at 11 
cents and WrigMon advanced quick
ly to 11 1-4 c. Wlh-tLett made it 11 
5-36c- and them it moved to 11 1-2 c. 
by way oi W right on and Squires, 
who bd 11 3-8 ajid 11 l-2c respect
ively. Wrighton bid- 11 9-16c. and 
Gillespie followed with 11 5-8 c. and 
above this others Wfouid uvt go at 
the time. t

iMr Gillespie secured the first sel
ection at this figure and took the 
following: —Keene, Central Smith, 
Vi liters, Westwood, Hue kh or 11 and 
Fleetwood.

The second cho ce went to Mr. Bre
nt mil at 11 11-16. The following 
lots were taken —

Hast Emily. Densford, Treewcrn. 
Mount Pleasant. Cavanville, Crown, 
Brickley* Shamrock, and South Bur- 
leith.

Mr. Squires took Ute next lot' at 
the same price, 11 11-16 e. He took 
the following—Norwood, Melrose, 
Abbey, Ormonde, Oakdale.

The next c.tll went to Mr. Mor
ton at II 5-8c. The following fac
tories sold —Warsaw, Warminster, 
Peterborough, Selwyn, .Indian Riv
er. Young’s Point, Maple Leaf, l’iuc 
Grove, Cedardale.

Mr Cook cleared the board at 11 
5-8 e. taking the following—Black-

and 11 11-16C per Pound— 
Largest Purchaser.

stock. North Dummcr and South 
Burleigh.

The following was the registrat
ion of the different factories.
Kvepe ......... . .............. . .....—v —— 169
Warminster ...................   136
Shearer ................... •••• #..............  *00
Central Smith .«.......*„e....... 189
Selwyn ...................................... *   ly2
Villiers..... ..................  «....................... HO
Warsaw ................ -.......... ....... 125
Westwood ...........................   200
Oakdale ..................-    120
Melrose Abbey ...... ............ -  125
Lake field ..................................  115
Pine Grove........... ..........   160
Peterborough ........................  7V
Maple Leaf    145
Myrtle —... M '»   .... .... 200
Ormonde............ . »........................... 235
Young’s Point.....    106
Lang «................................. ... 155
Indian Raver... ...... ...................- 165
North Dumrner...... ......................... 80
East Emily ..—...a    155
Treewern .....................................   160
Bensfort ..........      205
Cedardale ................. .............. *....... 06
Cavanville .........................................  230
Crown ..........      1.30
Mount Pleasant ............................. Ill
Perrytown .......................................... 1J5
Norwood ........................    100
Fleet wood ......... ........................ ... 200
Buck horn.............................................  168
South Burleigh .......................    «46
Brickley .—..........a .... ......................  1°®
Shamrock .................... ............... . ••• 60

The board adjourned to meet x- 
gain in three weeks, after consider
able discussion. Some of the sales
men wanted to meet in two weeks 
hence, while others thought that 
no more cheese should be sold for 
thre • weeks as selling was too close 
on the manufacturing and the cheese 
was be'ng sold too green. Finally 
It was decided to meet again in three 
weeks.

Is a Dog Catcher Needed
In Peterborough at Present?

"While it is certainly regrettable.” 
remarked acitizen to-day, "that *0 
many valuable dogs have been pois- 
>m-d of late, still it only emphasizes 
more strongly the necessity of a 
change in the dog laws here. The 
time has come in Peterborough when 
dogs should not be allowed to roam 
the etreects at their own free will. 
They should not lie permitted on the 
sticeth or iu public places without 
someone having them in charge, and 
attached to a rope or cord of some 
kind. There is no reason why xlogs 
should roam about the streets, giv
ing the city the appearance of some 
village or crossroads sett le ment. It 
is not permitted in other cities, and 
nljoulu not tie permitted here.

"Look at the post office,” the Re

view's informant continued, ..there 
are often as many dogs as people 
there, and certainly they do not do 
any good there. Furthermore, they 
are au annoyance to pedestrians and 
wheelmen, causing the latter all kinds 
of trouble. If people want to kefp 
dogs, let the mkeep them at home, 
or el*;- accompany them when they 
go forth. The streets should be kept 
free from them, even if it taton 
dog catcher t odo it. There in no 
excuse for the streets being con
verted into promenades for our can
ine friends.”

Several citizens were heard to-day 
to remark about the large number of 
dogs running at large on the streets, 
and they were all of the opinion that 
something should be done to have 
matters improved.

Will Send Delegates to
Cheese Meeting at Brockville

The Peterborough! cheese, board will 
send two delegates to a meeting of 
those interested iu the cheete indus
try to tie held at Brockville on Aug* 
use l7tb. The gather.ng has been 
called by Mr. J. A. Ruud ck. Dominion 
Da ry Commisaioner, and among the 
tb tigs to h2 discussed are the ap- 
po ailment of an olf.cial referee for 
cltccae and butter at Montreal, and 
the sal « of cheese in three grades in
stead of two as at present. All the 
ciiees » boards in Eastern Ontario have

baked to a nd delegate*, and it is 
expected that a large number iu at
tendance as those attending will have 
an tX'c.IL nt opportun ty ot inspecting 
the cool curing plant in operation t S.u 
the P nk P.ll town

A letter was read from. Mr Rud-
d.rk at today’s meeting of the local 
cheese board, and on motion Messrs. 
Riddrll and Hawthorne, two pronun 
cut members of the board, were ap
pointed delegates to attend the 
meeting.

Y.M.C.A. INSTITUTES
Secretaries From ail Ontario at Orillia 

Convention
An Orillia despatch says;
“The Provincial Y.M.C.A. summer 

instit ute, now in session on the shore 
of Lake Couchicltifig, is well attend
ed by secretaries and committeemen 
from all over Ontario, and promises 
to be more success!ul than the insti
tute ot last year. There are thirty- 
Jive tents on the grounds, and each 
sleeping tent accommodates lour 
persons. The dining hall in of frame 
.•oostruetion, and permanent equip
ment to 1 the institute, has. beèn pur
chased this year, including a large 
amount ot gymnasium apparatus.

The mornings are devoted to the 
work of the institute, and afternoons 
ami evenings to recreation. Among 
the instructors and speakers are, 
Dr. Geo. Fisher, F. W. Obcr and Geo. 
A. Gregg, New York ; J. Y. Cameron, 
Buffalo ; J. G. Merritt and .J M. 
Dudley, Montreal ; John Penman, 
Paris ; ii. Yetgh, Brantford; W. J. 
Robinson. Hamilton ; C. M. Cope
land, Dr. Harley Smith, J. II. Croc
ker, F. M. Pratt, Dr. Elmore Harris 
and C. R. Snyer, Toronto. The insti
tute will give practical demonstra
tion in every phase <»f association 
work, and continue in session until 
August 26.

Yesterday morning the corner
stone of the new building for the 
Young Men’s Christian Association, 
of Orillia, was laid by Mr. William 
Thomson. The building is three- 
storeys, rrcil brick with lime-stone 
trimmings, and, with site, will cost 
$21.090. v-

Subscribers to the Dally 
Review who Intend spend
ing the summer at Stony 
Lake. Chemonff or other 
points sent promptly and 
rsffularly to th*m by leav
ing their addressee at 
this office. Any persons 
ffolng- out of the city can 
arrange to have the 
Review Forwarded to 
them postpaid.

WEDDING BELLS
C00NEY—LANE

A pretty wedding was celebrated 
iu 8l. Peter’s Cathedral at 8 o’clock 
Ihi* rooming when Mr. John Frau- 
ci* Cooney of tJve gemerai post office 
staff, Toronto, was united in marr
iage to Miss Helen M. Lane, young
est daughter of Mr. and Mr*. John 
Lane, and formerly of the staff of 
nurses of the Bt. Michael’* IlispiUl, 
Toronto.

The ceremony performed by
the Hev. Dr. O’Brien in the presence 
of a few friends and immediate rel
ative* of the uniting parties. Mias 
M Doherty presided ait the organ 
and. played Mvixieilaohu’s wedding 
inarejr as the bridal company enter
ed the cathedral.

The bv.de, who was given away by 
h<r brother, Mr. Thoinasi Lane, was 
attractively attired in white point 
d’esprit ovier taffeta trimmed with va 
lenCicnueH lace and insertion. 8he 
wore a large white picture hat mid 
carried a pretty bouquet of bridal 
roses and iilies-of-tbe-valleys. The 
brklsmaid. Mis* MiÂnie McCormack, 
of Peterborough, wan handsomely 
gowned i-n a pink flowered organdie 
over taffeta adorned with Valencien
nes lace and carried a bouquet of 
pink roses.

Mias Kathleen Seager. of Toronto, 
cousin of the bride, was a 
dainty little flower girl in a frock 
of white silk. She carried a basket 
of sweetpeas and also wore a wreath 
of sweet peas, Master Georgq Bain, 
nephew of the bride, was the clever 
little page while the groomsman was 
Mr. John Gorham, of Peterborough.

After the nuptials, tber bridal party 
repaired to the residence of Mrs. 
J. M. Bain, 943 Water street, where 
a wedding breakfast was partaken 
of and hearty congratulations extend 
ed to Mr tand Mrs. Coowry.

The happy couple left on theTl:45 
train for Port Hope and will spend 
their honeymoon in Rochester and 
other cities, after which they will 
return to Toronto, where they will 
take up residue-' it ffll Oxford street.

The brde w’ill be at home to her 
friends after Septenber 4t)i

A number of valuable tnd pretty

Some people go all t h r ou g h life 

and never know what re a 11 y go od 

coffee tastes like. Order Seal 

Brand Coffee and write Chase <Sr 

Sanborn, Montreal, for full direc

tions how to make good coffee.

fsteem in which Miss Lane was held 
Tifoe bridegroom’s gift to the bride 
was a pretty chain and locket of 
Yukon gold and to the bridesmaid a 
locket and chain of rose gold. To 
the flower g*.rl lie ga:ve a neat 
birthstone ring and to the page, a 
gold stick pin, wJiite» to the grooms
man his gift was a pair of gold^cuff 
links.

The bride’s going away costume 
was of navy blue cheviot cloth with 
blouse of all-over lace, and navy blue 
New York sailor hat. The many 
friend* of Mr. and Mrs. Cooney will 
join in wishing them every happiness 
and prosperity.

BOARD OF HEALTH MA TERS
To the Editor of the Review.

tier. —I notice by *our editorial 
comments that the Board of Health 
have now got very extensive powers 
conferred on them, in so far as the 
full control of the disposal or de
positing of any substance in the ri
ver (which is all right if carried out 
in its entirety and without respect 
to persons or companies) which will 
in any way pollute the waters of our 
oner beautiful river, .their powers 
Extending a* far north as Lake- 
field or farther.

Now. what the public will expect 
is that the Hoard of Health shall 
see to it that the large establish
ments (some of which are in close 
proximity to the business portion 
of the city) which is no worse than 
in the residential parts, are atteu 1- 
ed to.

Why, last Friday evening there 
was a stench in No. 1 ward, near 
the wharf and C.P.It. station, that 
would a I mast flag a train. Why is 
this allowed to go on year after 
year? Also another establishment, or 
Urge piggery 1> being erected part-. 
ly within the city limits. *t the 
south end of w'ard five, in connection 
with a slaughter house, which even 
now- has a very rank odor, and this 
piggery will, when completed and 
filled, with nogs (which are usually 
fed on swill, garbage. <tc., from the 
slaughter nouse) make it anything 
but pleasant for those wno live near 
it, or even to pass by. either on 
land or water, as it is close to both 
the. road and the river.

i am citing those Utter cases «0 
that the Board will not have any 
excuse, but will, if just and reason
able men, make the large places as 
w'cll as the small, cease polluting 
onr waters, and give the poor man 
an equal chance with hi* rich nr 
more fortunate neighbor, to live in 
this country.

Of course hogs and «laughter hous
es must bs kept, but not necessarily, 
either on or close to the highway, or 
so near a neighbor as to In* a nuis
ance to him. or to those who have 
to pass by the place. Now. it is up to 
the Board of Health1 to close those 
places, or g>e them a permit to exist 
undfer prop*'- restrictions and inspec
tion. The Board should also con
sider tthat tb’ river exiemds farther 
south than Charlotte street, and 
those people export protection, os 
well as others. If this is attended to 
there will be no kick coming next 
w inter when a supply of ice is want
ed to fill’ the ice houses, as was the 
case last season.

All that we want is fair play for 
the discus generally. By all means 
treat the man who pollutes the

,.a la rge L _w, , 111
pos* to do with tl#e minor offender 

Now, gentlemen, it is tip to you, 
since you hav*1 tbe power to act. to do 
it without tear, favor or affection. 

Yours,
ANTI-POLLUTION, 

g’eterborough, Aug. 1. 1906.

Burk Inquest Opened.
Bowmanville, Aug. 1.—To enquire In

to the cause of the death of Albert 
Burk. Dr. Albert Tilley, coroner. Im
panelled a Jury which opened an inquest 
yesterday. After viewing the body and 
the locality, Dr Tilley adjourned the 
Inquest till to*night._________

Appointed Commissioner.
Toronto, Aug. 1.—Joseph E. Thomp

son I* commissioner of Industries. The 
City Council yesterday Invested him 
with the office upon whose duties he will 
#«tcr on Aug. 15. at a stipend of I2.S00 
per annum. _______

Same Verdict.
Quebec. Aug. I —Coroner Jollcoeur 

held an Inquest yesterday morn log on 
the second victim of the Louise Basin 
tragedy. William Tyro, who was drown
ed with Power». The same verdict was 
returned. _______________ __

Japan’s Ambassador.
Viator!a. B. C„ Aug. 1.—Baron Kf>- 

mura. Japan’s new ambassador to 
Great Britain, arrived yesterday from 
the Orient.____________ _____

The Black Marla.
“Black Maria” la a familiar tffiB, 

with an origin more or less mysterious. 
It has been suggested that "Marla” 
really reprqpents the old word "mari
nated.” which meant transported or 
"married,” a slang expression formerly 
applied to persons chained or hand
cuffed together on the way to Jail. But 
more attractive Is tbe story that In 
the old colonist days a gigantic and 
brawny Degrees kept a sailors' board
ing boose at Boston and frequently lent 
her strength to the cause of law and 
order. Once she took three sailors to 
the lockup unassisted. "Send for Black 
Maria,” II is said, became a regular 
way of hinting that a man ought to be 
jailed. __________________

Owe Bagllsb Seal.
The parish council of Rudgwlcjf, Sus

sex, England, possesses an official seal 
In which the occupations of all tbe 
members are Indicated. Thus the vicar 
Is represented by an open Bible, the 
farmer by some trees, tbo coal dealer 
by a sack, the miller by a mill, the Inn
keeper by a bottle and Jug. the boot
maker by a boot, tbe auctioneer by a 
hammer, the doctor by a medicine bo* 
tie, the carpenter by a plane and the 
baker by a loaf.

The Vielle.
Bach instrument excels In some par

ticular passage, the piano In scale pas
sages, the harp in arpeggio, the man
dolin In tbe rapid repetition of one 
note, the banjo In the rapkl playing of 
broken chords, and so with other in
strument»; but the violin can beat them 
all on their own ground, while there 
Is much violin music that can be played 
on no other Instrument.

FACTS JUST MAIM, POINTED FACTS

Odd Suit Sale
Thi, is the month lor ckarinc out .11 Odd Set». We pn.iti.ely won’t euiy 

*ny odd lines from one season V1 another, if a ridiculously low price will sell them.
It certainly will pay you to take adnntage of this opportunity. This RIDDANCE 
SALE includes everything in Odd Suits, either 2 or 3 piece, also Odds and Ends in 
in furnishings, Hats and Caps. A risit loour Mammoth Store will convince you that 
what we advertise we carry out. Note the following prices

Price-Persuaders
$18.00 Suits,, ,. .......................... ..>$14.50
$15*®® «wici $16.00 Suits11.50
$12.00 and $13.00 Suits....................................... 9.50 w
$10.50 Suits...................................................;............. 7.50
$7.50 Suits.................................................................... 6.00 ’ >
$5 00 Suits.................... ..................... ......................... 3.76::

Knocking- the Day-light Out : j 
of Furnishings

Cambric Shirts............................................. ...................  39c ; ;
Braces...• ......... •••••••••••••• 45c
Balbriggan Underwear................................ 29c ;[
Mens Working Shirts.......... ...... 360 :►
Men’s All Wool Socks, 3 Pairs for.................... .... 50c
Boys’ Blouses.................................................26c and 39c |

:: Merrell & Meredith ;;
Outfitter* to Gentlemen end Their Sons. 

♦+»+++♦»++++♦ +++-H♦*♦♦♦♦♦♦■! »»+♦♦»♦*+♦< ♦♦♦♦♦+

: ■



THE X-L TAILORS
WILL M rt'VSB AT

We. 445 George Street
8 doom worth of Orals'* Fumitwtv More. 

TRY CB YOB YOUR X*XT WIT 
KATierACTiow Ouasawt**». MB Phone 63g The Daily Review

a>,.1 BVTLI>INO MATERIAL of all 
kinda. Slungles. flneiUw* J«>*auja*td 
BiU stuff McwildUutK Cwànâ» end 
Bwr. and all kinds ofliMh.

Bo*** and Box «hooks.

alf. McDonald estate
Point *t. Charles Mill. Mnrhonmjrli
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PROBABILITIES
Moderate easterly winds; fine and 

warns. Friday, fine until night, then 
unsettled with thunder storm*.

FAIR’S THE COLDER LION STORE FAIR'S
THE FINAL WEEKS

— OF OUR -

Great Stock Reduction Sale

In a Fortnight we begin to receive New 
Fall Importations

Previous to that event, every department must be in piime 
condition, and the odds and ends, broken lines, remnants and 
absolutely all surplus stock must be sold.

$1.50 and $1.7$ Shirt Waists at ....................................................... $1.0
(SKK SOUTH SHOW WINDOW)

20c and 25c White Duck Suiting (Double fold) ...................... IE
i$c, 20c and 25c Gents' and Ladies' Silk and White Muslin

Ties at ................................................................................................... £

$1.00 and $1.2$ All Wool Voile Dress Goods, small white
design in block, 42 inch at............................................................ 36

75cquality English Linoleum, 2 yards wide, at, per sq. yard 26

2$c and 30c Japan Matting at ........................................................... Ifi

50c Quality Ladies’ Lace and Fancy Cotton Stockings............  36

25c Rich Silk Windsor Ties................................................................. 1Ç

25c Linen Suiting, 39 inches wide................................................... 15

35c and 50c Printed Organdies ....................................................... 18

$00 Remnants and Oddments from our choicest and most reliable 
Goods NOW on sale. They embrace Dress Goods, Silks, Dress Trim
mings, Swell Laces, Ribbons, Prints, Ginghams, Fine Printed Organ
dies and Muslins, Linens, Towellings, Table Linens and Tuckings.

This Prie» cutting continu* fur two weeks only. Therefore separate, 
elaoelfyand fellow every item, as they will he en sale only as leaf as the 
quantities last ... .........................................................

*1

got Jg aU « to gent.

ROOMS TO LET

WOULD WYT DilEHtfMAKK.K. 
Nlniitar occupation.-- -----h£-85

I__ I Apply »t Ventral
GROCERY 8T0KÊ 291 Huntcr-wi. SrW7

FOR SALE
Ot STOREY BRICK HOUBK, 51* loedon-aL. 
m 9 ruomn, bnth mom complete, electric light, 
fit mere, cellar full aiseof bout*, cemrut floor, will 
I*' wold at a sacrifice, owner leaving city. Apply oa 
the premise*. M2*

COTTAGE TO RENT

FI RMHHED COTTAGE to RENT at Che' 
iiioug for balance of setuwm. with boat and ice. 

Apply to A. BROWN A LX), M EMM* IVtor- 
bomugh. 3<B5

ÿtxaned or Stolen

STOLEN

FROM ths table* in IteU-sUum'* re* t au ram a 
SILVER CRKAM FIT<’HER, SUGAR RoWI. 

AND TWO LIDS. He ward of for the peram 
who will produce evidence to convict the guilty 
party W. J. McCALLUM. dS7tf

STRAYED

INTO pmmiw* of sul»-**ril«er, North Monaghan.
(foot of Park-**.) a HoRHK, with white ntsr on 

forehead, color Iwy. owner i* reqnmted to prow 
pmperty and latte animal away. r. J. DOIO. MÎS

GUITAR FOR SALE

tBlRKl’-CLAMB GUITAH alnnwU new Apply at 
* the Review Baum» Office fur («nkulaiH.

TO RENT

STOREHOUSE, cwnrr Slim»» and Bet I,.me 
street*, with railway tiding. Apply lo Adam

Hail _ «hi

ISLAND FOR SALE

IXX33 Stony lake, and CoMage. The choicest 
island at theLeke*. Apply to J. ti. WEIR, 

lerhomugh P.O. Box 755 dllflf

ROPE DRIVE
1>>H HALE, an eüeirnt ROPE DRIVE, row- 
X* idetc with Idlers, driving pulley*, n-tv. etc. lu
pettdci order Apply at REVIEW OFFICE. dU

flHanltd
WANTED

Two ENERGETIC WORKER** for Pnerbor 
oughatonce. either sex. Teacher or atudetit 

prater red. l.itw-ral «alary - Addiee*, D. MAC-
DOCOAfX. Peterbonmgli P.O. 5d?7

' WANTED
1 îr.AIX COOK to gn to Sioey Lake. Am»hr at 
i .sice to D. W. DlSlBLK. -*iJS

WANTED
OOOf) COOK, aka»
Apply immediately ssrswZ

WANTED

SMART 1 NTF.I.LIG EN t*'BOY.
Apply Immediately 

I/O.. Peierbwrt-ugh.

ant for city 
ce 3456

_ _ . about 15 year*-
lu BB1NTON CARPET

ALL INTBLLIOSNT

RELIA 111.E MEN «rokina pfoawanl rmpb^imml, 
on salary or nmmu^Ln. arr adtiss-d to write 

now hill MARSHALL A CO, WmdoB. Oat

GEM WANTED
Any number of Woodmen wanted for 

Atfema Cemmerelel Company. Seult Ste 
Ssrie; Ont Highest wages paid. Men 
despatched every Friday until Oct ISth, 
Apply to 6E0. J. CHALMERS, S42 Water 
Street, er KO. See SSI, City.

ÂwmNM, TENTS, FLABS, SAIL!
« Aur Goom, WAnaraoor Genou, Rawhiai.l asp 
Foot» au. Pisn, Wooujts *m> Rlbssr iAr 
Bw I>v«mwa, Hoses Sawn, Hammocks am. 
Flt Net».

Hand or cal' ou the manufacturers,
J. J. TURNER À SONS
pHertfon Bgh, OeL Ixwg Mrturo Telerhnee De, 

sad Sight.

lew Jldrrrttsrmrnls

FOR SALE
, 5 slim) solid brick limn*.*, oorivi-niently situated 
to centre uf the city, containing8 mum» and bath, 
furnace, do&lfo light and ga*. good garden, fori 
tlx»» toek Prkr for abort time $3650.

2 arm* lir*i Has* level lend, nicely situated in 
northern jam of city, well fenced, deuirahle location 
for retime farmer. Price asm.

W> haw «vocal choice h-aisc-t for qttirk wale. 
Mod building fobs, also garden It** and farm*. All

■ • • " i"........ - ■
Oflk* evcningH for con vciiieiicc i f t u*lvmere

J. T. O’CONNELL & CO.
Phone 376. US Hunter Sum*

Building Lots for Sale
EXCEPTIONAL LOCALITY.

Near Street Cant and near Juck*m Park 
IX 28,* and 54, south I*» Missed W. Gwgw-itta 

having frontageevn t>nbhn. tiilchrt»t and Parka 
of 663"feet, iu 9 Inrgo building font, or a* (Wired 

Price* from 11'*» up. Ptnall payment down 
balance to eaiL Particular» from

OBO. T. LEONARD.
Osgood* Hall, Toronto, and

UNDBAY A MIGHT.

ïTHE STORE THAT NEVE* DISAPPOINTS!

i m i ii ..I

1HEY certainly are jolly buyers that throng our store these days. The good generous 
bargains will bring the smile to any face, and it will stay there as long as they are here— 
for ihere are scores of “ happy" surprises all through our spacious store—Goods that you 
need now, but at tremendously little prices. Friday and Saturday will be '• top-notchers,” 
so join in the feast of good things.

$4.00 Wash Soils, $1.60
25 Only Wash Suits in Percales Laww, Dimities, 
Chambrays. Linens, in plain and lancy effects. All 
nicely tailored, ready to put on. 4| 4 aw 
Worth up Wit» _ $1.50
' HAm WEEK SALE"

Must clear these out this week—all we have left of our 
beautiful Millinery display. Worth 
high as $8.50
*«7ir—HAPPY WEEK" SALE $1.98
25 Straw Shapes, in all styles and colors. 
Worth up to $1.50
•• HAPPY WEEK” SALE............................... .25

“Peter Pan" and “College” Waists 
For $i.25

6 Dosai more of the* popular " Petei-pen" and 
•' College" Waists in White Pique end Soft White 
Drill, attached or detachable soft roll cellar, new 
short tleere with roll cuff. Di tghifuHy cool and 
comfortable for all outing events.
Regular value $1.7$
•• HAPPY WEEK" SALE.................. $1.25

White Organdy Shirt Waists 
For 98c

5 Dozen Only Beautiful White Orpandy 
Muslin Shirt Waists, handsome embroidered 
front with hemstitched tucka ; new sleeves in 
cither short or long length, very desirable and 
up-to-date in every detail ; regular x/\ 
value $1.75 Ukt
•• HAPPY WEEK" SALE.............. e VVP

FANCY WHITE
MUSLIM C0LUH8

25c
Worth up to 65c

PRETTY NOVELTY
WISH BELTS

lOc .
Worth up to 25c

$2.76 White Pique Shirts 
For $1.50

3 Dozen Only earn, quality White Pique 
Dress Shirts, very nicely made with self strep, 
pings in the latest approved style, trimmed 
with smell pearl buttons. rte g awxx
îtôftKr“uu $1.50

MUSIC

Maurice van der Water
TENOR.

Voice Production end Singing, (method 
Gordo.)

ADDRESS — Peterborough Coneerva- 
tory of Music, Peterborough.

W. E. McCANN
Honor Graduate Toronto Conservatory of 

Music
Organist and choUniuwter of Oeorge>-tL Methodist 

(’liurc.lL
Teacher of Piano, Voice and Theory. Addrvw 

fWrlioivugh Coosermtoty of Music, Peterborough,

MR. CECIL CARL FORSYTH
OHO A NIAT AND CHOIRMABTKR ST. 

ANDllKW’S CHURCH.

1 TEACHER Plano. Voice Culture, Harmony and 
Uonukwiiinn. Kixviel ntientio» given to both 

advanced pug*!* »«•. luMrinner*. P.i|»lht j>n*ii*nwi 
W examinai ions and dmrow** in nunw For icnna 
apply to Rotiiipocc and Studio 212 Mclkmnel *L

FARM PROPERTY
Extra good value In Farm». We have some of 

the flfiÿcxwt Farms for sale, mostly within reawm 
able distance uf thi*city.

CITY PROPERTY
Some very fine House* for safe. Reenonabie 

prkirs and term* eaay. Alsu good Lot# in all parts
of the city.

INSURANCE
W* reprceent the best and mn*t reliable Fire, ï.ife 

Accident and Plate Glass Insurance Cumi>aui*w, 
Prompt and careful attention given.

J. J. McBAIN a so* x
Office Cor. Fimcne and George-ato. Phone 154

W. K. O’DRIEN. Sfeclai Agent.

A. L. TALBOT
CUSTOM HOUSE BROKER

fire Insurance. Accident Insurance.

146 Simcoe St, ever Ormond â Walsh's 
Drug Store. 'Phone 410.

fianana \yeek

Bananas ioc dozen.
Also all kinds of Fruit and 
Vegetables at reasonable 

Price.

MINICOLO BROS.
Both Phones 337.

FARMS, HOUSES, LOTS
ÏW Sale iu all parts of the city or country.

INSURANCE Elm. Accident. Slrki» 
Glana, Burglar)-, Guarantee.

It O. Iv*v, Biieeial Agent- 
326 George St. Plume 2 Bell W. MIGHT

CHEMONG 
BUS LINE

Izeaving the Snowden Hal el, Charlottest., 
the lius line makes trips daily lo Chemong, as 
follows-.—Leave at 8 a.m,, 4 p.m., and 6 
|xro. Retaining leaves Chemong at 8 a.m., 
9 jo a.m., and 5.15 p.m. Fare, 25c each 
way. Conhects morning and evening with 
the Trent Valley steamers to and from Bur
leigh, Hobcaygeon, etc.

Bruce Lee & Co.
Llveiy and Cab Une Snowden House Stable».

HORTICULTURAL SOCIETY 
PRIZES

Persons desirous of competing 
for the Society’s prizes for best 
results in yards, grounds, etc., will 
oblige by sending at once their 
names, addresses, etc., to the 
Secretary.

Test of merit—The best results 
under the existing conditions.

H. L. BEAU
Secret aiy.

Souvenir Novelties

Sterling Silver
See oui hue line of the la let designs in

eait pm»
Spoons

Brooch Pin»
Pin Ti-oye

OulT Links
Cup», Etc

Tlit» alwivr air richly demraled with dainty 
di-xigna in brilliant Knami'i». ’flté bmvbtdfthr. 
‘in**wair omamanted with euln-d view*.d the 

(ft Luck, Ac.a

Schneider
JEWELLER and OPTICIAN 

Marriage Licenses Issued.

THE MINISTERS’
CHIEF OFFICER

Canon Davidson Again Men. 
tioned for Presidency of 
Ministerial Association

The^ name of Rev. Canon Davidson 
ia being mentioned in connection with 
the presidency of the Peterborough 
Ministerial Association for next 
year. The election of officers take* 
place in Heptenber and if elected 
this would be Canon Davidson's third 
term aa chief executives officer of the 
association. In the opinion of 
many of hi* fellow mroiaters the 
Canon has been a splendid official 
and should be elected for » third 
term, « ! j tVi’lf*! t Z (i U

AN OUTING TO
CHEMONG PARK

The Nicholls Oval Tennis Club is 
having an outing to Chemong Park 
this afternoon. They left tlx city 
in a large ’bus about lour o’clock 
and will picnic at the park, several 
well filled basket» Jbaviog been 
brought along. t ; j 1 ( I j

Mr. S. Campbell Was 
N°t Refused License

Erroneous Report Corrected In 
Connection With Southern 

Hotel Property.
In connection with the Southern 

Hotel license., jt wag reported in an
other evening paper that Mr Camp

bell had been refused a license. This 
is incorrect as he ivd no ap
plication before the Board of License 
Commissioners ; neither did any couo 
scT represent him as stated. Mr. 
Campbell wax assured that if he 
made application nnd agreed to cert
ain conditions in the matter of ex
tension and improvements to the. 
property, he would be granted a lic
ense. He. however, could not see 
his way clear to comply with the 
hecciuiary stipulations and, t lie ref ore 
made no application to the Board

WE COURT 
COMPARISONS

WEDDING BELLS

In mu fitting and our 
methods, and require hut an opportuc .• 
convince as to the ease, comfort and pleasut* 
afforded, in the perfect vision oer corrections 
always give.

Wc charge nothing for consultation : if 
glasses arc not needed we tell you. If they are, 
we guarantee perfect satisfaction.
A. A. FOWLER, Phm. B

ItefrzcUn* eed Dhpeozteg Optician.

With John Nugent, Dmau*

MAUDE—LEMON
The marriage took place in Toron

to at noon yeeterday of Mr. James<L. 
Maude, jr.j, son of Mr. James {L. 
Maude, of thie city, to Miss Josephine 
Lemmon, of Toronto. The wedding 
took place at the home of the bride, 
38 Shaftesbury Avenue, and was at
tended by a large number of gueata. 
The ceremony waa performed by Rev. 
Mr. Kitchen, brother-in-law of the 
bride.

After the ceremony a reception was 
held at which the hippy young couple 
were showered with congratulations. 
Mr. and Mrs .Maude left oifaArip to 
the Thousand Islands and other 
points. On their return they will 
take up their residence at 562 Ra id 
street, Peterborough.

Mr. Maude is counectrd with the 
firm of J. C. Turnbull A Co.anck ha# 
many friends in the city. The bride 
is also well known In Peterborough, 
and is very popular here.

TOVEY—GOODWIN
A very pretty wedding took place 

last night at eight o’clock, at the 
residence of Mr. James Goodwin, 461 
Bbe.nbrooke street, when Miss Hat
tie. the youngest daughter of Mrs. 
Ja*«. Goodwin, sr., Lundy’s Lane, waa 
united in marriage to Mr. George 
H Tovey, of the drafting department 
of the General Electric Company, of 
Schenectady. N.Y., eldest eon of Aid 
Tovey. of this city. The wedding 
ceremony, which was witneseed by 
about seventy-five invited guests,
was performed by Rev. H. M. Man
ning, pastor of the Charlotte street 
Methodist church, the bride being 
given away by her brndher and the 
) ridai party standing beneath a

beautiful arch of aroilax and sweet 
s. with which the drawing room, 

_ which the ceremony took place, 
was also decorated for the occasion. 

The wedding march was played by,

Mias Florence Butcher, as the bridal 
party took their places for the 
ceremony. The oriue was very pret
tily dreesed iu cream nun’s veiling, 
Princes# gown, with a yoke of all- 
over lace and trimmed with lace 
and insertion. She wove the cuetom
ary bridal veil, and carried a large 
bouquet of brid<**s .rose# and lilies 
of tfie valley. The bridesmaid. Mi#s 
Letitia Campbell, of Port Perry, 
was dressed in a similar costume to 
that of the bride, and carried pink 
roses. The groom was supported by 

F. Tovey, o&
sun

his brother, Mr. A. F. T<
Coboarg.

Alter the wedding a delightful dej
euner was served in the dming room 
at which the health of the bride 
was proposed and responded to in 
the usual manner by the groom. The 
happy couple left on the midnight C. 
P. K. tram for .Montreal, after vis
iting in which city for a time they 
will go to Buffalo, and return to 
Schenectady, where they will make 
their future home. The bride’s go
ing away gown was a grey suit of 
tweed, witb Eton jacket and silk 
blouse, with trimmings of Valencien
nes lace and insertion. Her hat 
was an unbleached Leghorn, trim
med with white wings and pale blue 
and white velvet.

Evidence of the popularity of the 
bride wa« not lacking, the large 
number of costly présenta bearing 
eloquent testimony te the fact. The 
members of the staff of tfie arma
ture department of the C.U.E. Com
pany, were represented by a hand- 
«vpe marble, clock. The groom’s gift 

1 he bride was a gold bracelet, 
set with amethysts. To the brides
maid he gave a pearl crescent ; to 
the groomsman a pair of gold cuff 
links, set with diamonds, and to the 
pianist, a lady’s gold fob. During 
the evening congratulatory tele
gram# were received from Mrs. M. 
Stevens and Mr. John Goodwin, sis
ter and brother, respectively, of the 
bride, of Los Angeles, Cal.

Mr. and Mrs. Tovey carry away 
with them the heartiest good wiah- 

of a very large circle of friends, 
with whom they .were both very 
popular. ____________________

You have readthelnilor Boy • 
Ism—Buy to-day toe your din
er to-morrow 1 Sailor Boy’ 

Canned Ooode, Tomatoes. Com. 
u, Salmon Your money 
ie not Buy better goodc. De 

you get '* Sailor BOy” or eubetl 
tutes ?
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T. Popham McCullough
M.D, EYE. EAR. NOSK.nd THROAT, pma>~ 
- O, IS* hues Su*»*. PfMrtKHQQRh.

g entai

J. B. MIDDLETON
L.D.S., D.D.8.

Lkaamt* ind Omdunte Rogr«l CoSes* "> 
Bêatol Hum»ns Smv»»«'r to JL Mmmo. 
ORew-Su sirs GmrsetStitcl.

DR. R. F. MORROW
■ASTER 07 DENTAL HVROERY, end Hold 

MeÂaUel, K !> C A Offtce—Jn hie old mend 
onto Vhlee Hen, Boee No. 1,‘•orner o1 <
eed Biniou. Mr. ."-

DR. J. D. BAG8HAW
DATE OF 1 OAOO COLLEGE of Droul 

btfioyal O-Uetfo of Oemal b*r- 
, Toronto. « >ffïoe—Corner of Humer and 
a eta., over Macdonald’s drug store. ,Pl»one

Z><?"

R. B. WOOD
RARIUHTER, SOLICITOR, Eto. Oftloe rnnowl 

Bom Book of C'oaimeiw Buildmir to 4.15 Umiryn 
■toe. rowly aeeuptod by E B. Bweide. Hoeet

W. H. MOORE
BARRISTER, SOLICITOR, In th< Supreme Court 

etc. Office—Hunter street, first stairs west of
Rat Ottos.___________________________________

HALL & HAYES
BARRJKry.RR. SOLICITORS sud NOTARIES 

BUBLIC, Hunter Street, Peterborough, next to 
English (Tmrch. M<>nst to Loan st the lowest

D. BALL- tOCtS U.

HALL, MBDD A 
DAVIDSON

^Sureeueors tn Stratton A Hall) 
BARRISTERS. BOUCITORS. Etc.. Peterborough 

Ont. Office—Corner of Hunter and Water Sts. 
over Bank of Commerce

a. a. ball. a p. msoo. w. a daxtoso#

BDMISON & DIXON
BARRISTERS* SOLICITORS. Etc. Offioe In Clux- 
v po’e Rloek. corner of Hunter and George streets,
• ever Dicàeeub store

BENNI8T0UN, PECK ft KERR
BAMUSTEB* SOLICITORS, NOTARIES, Etc 

4 IS Water SBeet, Peterborough.
a. m. DBXNurrouM

ROGER A SENNET
BARRISTERS, SOUCITORS. Etc. 375 Water 

Street, Peterborough. Telephone No. 191.

Money at Current Rates 
Upon Easy Terme.

e, ». me J » »i»»rr

BANK OF MONTREAL
Establish ISI7. Head Office, Hoatreal.

iMnm w.........
Undivided Profit 

SAVINGS BANK ‘

;»!«:
•a* .................JS....... SOL865

____ __________DEPT.—intercut aikpred on de
posits of SIjUO and upward at curront rates 

PETERBOROUGH BRANCH.

ft. EAROLIY-WtLMOT
___________________________________ MANAGER

The Glass ol Fashion

For use at all well-regulated burs 
and dining tables in town is that 
which holds our inimitable and peer 

Beer. As an adjun .t to luncheon, 
dinner, or supper it is unrivalled, and 
it is by Bo means to be despieed when 
drafik alone, for Its own sake. But 
it U a matchless Beer for all the real, 
refreshing, wholesome, nourishing 
qualities. It is the beat kind of a 
tonic far the convalescent or sick, 
and also a welcome drink for the 

healthy.

C1LG0TT BBETIIG UD 1ALTIIG CO.
■I. Athhuabam. limited.

CASH IS KING!
BEST HARD COAL FOR AUGUST

$7.20 Per
Ton

BEST HARD WOOD 16 00 PER CORD 
SOFT WOOD FROM SA-OO UP.

1. E, A. FITZGERALD
Children’s Aid Society

FOR THE CARE OF NEOLECTED 
AND ILL-TREATED CHILDREN. 1

incorporated bp Act of Lmlalure. 1S98 
lolor motion reqoifcd. informonu noma 
kept erktly private.

CHILDREN FOR ADOPTION
omee Houro li oo to 1100 ut' 

OFFICE—DIVISION COURT BLDG

OEO. COCHRANE,
------- Agent *td Amt. Sec

• NERVOUS?
Perhaps Sleepless, too I

You’ll be 1 total wreck pretty soon, life will no longer be • pleasure. 
Just think of the days and nights of misery you must spend if not 
cured I

Won’t yon use Ferrorone ? It’s a nerve strengthener that really 
does cure. It acts through the blood. First, Ferrozooe brings appe
tite—you ear plenty. This fills the blood with nourishment for the 
inner nerve cells.

FERROZOME
Instils strength into every part of the system. You get well— 
keep well—nervousness forever departs—because you have used 
Femuone. Avoid substitutes.

Price SV per box. or six 
N. C. Poison *

, or six boxes for l?M at an deelsm or by mail from 
Go-. Kingtton, Ont., and Hartford. Conn., U.8.A, I3K

3 ARE BLOWN TO PIECES
By an Explosion of Dynamite on 

James Bay Railway.

Have the Mutinous Forces
At Sveaborg Surrendered ?

Although Unconfirmed the Fact That There Was a 
Cessation, of Firing For Two Hours Before This 
Midnight Lends Color to its Truthfulness—Details 
of Fight For the Fortress at Sveaborg on Tuesday.

«rialngfor*. Aug. 2.—<1.30 a. m)— 
The white flag has been hoisted on one 
of the Islands, but It Is premature to, 
say whether the revolutionaries thero 
bave surrendered. In any event, how- j 
ever, the fire from the battleship Slava 
and another warship undoubtedly had 
Its effect. The mutineers report that 
the Slava was struck several times by 
their Are.

During the afternoBB a boat put out 
from Sveaborg and was bombarded 
The occupants, who wye members of 
the red guard were arrested.

Commander Stoned to Death.
The mutiny first broke out Monday, 

among a sapper battalion, which had 
been disarmed In the fortress. The 
artillery joined In the revolt and to
gether the mutineers took possession 
of the soldiers. The commander of the 
fortress appealed personally to the men, 
but his words were unheeded. The 
mutiny speedily assumed an aggressive 
character. The commander of the sap
per bat&IMon was fired upon by his men 
and wounded. He was then atoned to 
death and thrown into the sea. A mid
shipman named Delivron, attached to 
one of the torpedo boat destroyers, 
went out and hauled down the -red flag 
from Skatudden fortress while the mu
tineers were firing on him. He received 
four bullets in the breast and died In a 
hospital during the night.

No Firing For Two Hours.
Helsingfors. Aug. 3. 12.40 a. m.—A 

rumor of the surrender of the entire 
mutinous force Sveaborg was
brought over to HeWtngfors by the 
postmaster at Sveaborg. U is impos
sible to confirm the rumor here.

The fire from the cruisers has ser
iously damaged the fortifications. There 
has been no firing for the la*t two 
hours. The mutineers have failed in 
their efforts to secure provisions.

Bombarding the Mutineers.
The Alva, another cruiser, has arriv

ed. and last night was engaged In bom
barding the mutinous battery at Svea
borg Island. . It is rumored that the 
revolutionists on the islands have mis
t'd the white flag. It is Impossible to 
communicate with the islands. Some 
excitement has been caused In town 
by the arrest of several members of the 
“Red Guard" and other revolutionists.

Awe-Inspiring Spectacle.
The cannonade was heavy, the firing 

of the guns furnishing an awe-inspiring 
spectacle to the thousands lining the 
points of vantage on Observatory Hill 
The loyal minority seemed to command 
the forts on Nicholal Island, which was 
engaged in a duel with Sunhumro * 
formidable masked batteries. At 10 
o’clock yesterday morning they were 
still exchanging broadsides at ten-min
ute Intervals. The casualties transport
ed to Helsingfors number less than fit
ly. of whdm fifteen are dead. But thus 
far the number of killed or wounded 
In the Sveaborg hospitals has not been 
ascertainable.

Order has been restored at Skatudden 
Island, where 110 sailors and eleven 
civilians have been disarmed.

The Diet at a sitting late last fright 
issued an earnest warning to the popu
lation to abstain from participation in 
sets which might possibly gravely af
fect the whole country.

Cossacks Receptive.
Copies of the Vtborg manifesto of the 

outlawed Parliament are being distri
buted among the Cossacks, who quietly 
put them In their pockets.

A naval squadron, including the bat
tleship Klava. Is reported to have sailed 
from Rêvai yesterday afternoon for 
Sveaborg

The telegraph building here has been 
ruined and the barracks and cathedra) 
have been badly damaged by the fire of 
ih,- i l-lnch gone.

The number of wounded and killed 
has probably been overestimated.

The Socialists are on the at vet end 
the townspeople are in fear of a can
nonade it the naval squadron Arrives 
here.

For more than a week Russian revo
lutionists have been working among the 
troops, distributing the laboring and 
Group of Toll manifestoes, and it Is re
ported that on Sunday fifteen hundred 
soldiers took an oath to fight on the 
side of the people.

Ing that it was reported in Moscow that 
he had been assassinated.

M. Her——into was of Jewish de
scent, and very wealthy. His attacks 
on the Minister of Finance In the lower 
House of Parliament attracted wide
spread attention. He supported the 
Constitutional Democratic scheme for 
land expropriation.

He was a practical baaker. and for 
a long time was the secretary of the 
Moscow I «and Bank. He was a recog
nised authority on finance, and was 
regarded as the first in all financial 
and agricultural matters.

M. Hersenstein was a leader In all of 
the zemstvo movements, and furnished 
them all of their financial data His 
family had renounced the Jewish faith 
and became Orthodox Russians several 
generations ago. He occupied a prom
inent place In Moscow society, and wai 
a popular Idol among the peasants.

The murder of M. Hersenstein caused 
intense indignation in the Liberal camp 
where, it Is believed, that he was se
lected for. assassination by the advo
cates of a counter-revolution bn cans# 
of his prominence as a Jew.

MEMBER OF DOUMA SLAIN.

Prominent Jew Whose Attacks on Gov
ernment Attracted Notice, Murdered.
St. Petersburg. Aug. 2.—The report 

of the rflurder of M. Herxenslein. a 
member of the outlawed Parliament, is 
confirmed. He was assassinated at hi* 
country house near Terioki. Finland, by 
men In the pay of the ***** hundred 
qjMggjj(gallon*'

While weHUnr akm* the «-ashore
with hi, wife and daughter several
■hot, were fired at him from an unoc
cupied building. Two of the ehou hit 
him. and he fell dead His daughter 
waa wounded in the hand. The mur- 
derers escaped.

Three hour, prior to the murder a 
telephone me,«age waa received at a 
newspaper ofllre from Metro,, asking
f* news si *. «ssMt&ntem. meUsm

MR. JUSTICE STREET DEAD.

Passed Away at Health Resort Is 
Thamesville, New Jersey—Inter

ment at London.
Toronto, Aug. 2.—Hon. William Pur

vis R-'chfort Street, judge of the King’# 
Bench Division of tho High Court of 
Justice, died at Thamesville. N. J., yes
terday morning. The funeral service* 
Will be held in Toronto at 45 Wahnet 
road on Friday next, at 2 o’clock p. *«• 
and the interment will occur et London • 
on Saturday- morning.

Sketch of His Life.
The late Justice Street was born In 

London. Ont., on Nov. 13. 1841. He was 
a son of Wm. Warren Street, who cam* . 
from Devonshire, England, in 1S32. Hie 
mdther was Frances Mary Leonard, n 
daughter of Major Leonard, at one time 
sheriff of the Niagara district. >

He was educated at the Lorfdor 
Grammar School and graduated fruit 
Die University of Toronto with the de
gree of LL.B- receiving the gold meda 
In law. He was called to the bar in 
1864. gaiftied a Q. C. In 1883, and ele
vated to the bench In 1890.

As a judge he was especially dis
tinguished as a chancellor, having de
voted the greater part of his life to the 
equity practice. He was exceedingly 
courteous to the younger members •>! 
the bar, and was popular with all the 
lawyers who appeared before him.

Long Journey In Open Boat.
In 1885 he was appointed by the Dom

inion Government as chairman of the 
commission aent to ascertain and settle 
Uto claims of the half-breeds In the 
Northwest Territory, and during the 
Spring and summer of that year tra
versed the entire length of the North 
Saskatchewan from Edmonton to Grand 
Rapids, much of the journey bring 
performed in an open btat.

He was a member of the Churoli of 
England, and before going on the 
Bench had been identified with the Con
servative party. He married In 1867 
Eleanor, daughter of Thos. 8. Smyth 
of Hazelwood. His widow survives, and 
four children, Mrs. Hugh Langoon, 
Dunbar road; Miss Evelyn and Mi» 
Amy at home, and Opt. O, JR. Street.

Judge Sedgwick’s Condition.
Quebec, Aug. 3.—Mr. Justice Sedg

wick’s condition remains unchanged. 
At 1 o'clock yesterday afternoon a tele
phone message from Chester stated 
that he was refusing to take any stimu
lants. and that be might live for 24 
hours or for two weeks.

Voliva to Lead Zion.
Z4on City, II!., Aug. 2.—At a meeting 

in the tabernacle here Tuesday night 
for the purpose of choosing candidates 
for general overseer of the church in 
September, In accordance with the re
cent order of Judge Landis, the name 
of Wilbur Oien Voliva was the only 
one presented. A standing vote of 
those present at tho meeting showed 
1.330 In favor of Volhm’a election. The 
name of John Alexander Dowle was 
not mentioned at the meeting.

Reduces Railway Faros.
Philadelphia. Pa.. Aug. 2 —The 

Pennsylvania Railroad has decided to 
reduce the maximum one-way fares 
from *3 1-2 to 2 1-2 cents a mile, effec
tive probably Nov. 1. The company will 
also, on Sept. 1, place on sale 1.060-mlle 
tickets, valid only, on Its lines east of 
Pittsburg and Erie, at the flat price of 
120. These mileage tickets will be 
transferable.

Cook’s Cotton Root Compeend.
■2&LiXSJ"SiS.S5Î

Foreman Morrisey, Hie Son William, 
and an Italian Were the Victims ol 
the Explosion—Accident Occurred 
About 36 Miles From Parry Sound 
on the Jamieson Contract —An In
quest Will Be Held.

Dunchurch. Aug. 2-—Two men and a 
boy were blown to pieces Tuesday 
night by accidental discharge of dyna
mite on the Jamieson contract of tho 
James Bay Railway, about 36 miles 
from Parry Bound. The dead:

Pet^r Morrisey, foreman.
William Morrisey. son of Peter.
An unknown Italian, employed as 

nipper.
The Morrisêys came from N'wa 

Scotia.
The accident occurred about two and 

a half miles north of the place where 
four men were kiljicd by a dynamite 
explosion a mçnth ago.

An inquest will be held.
Bowmanvule Boy Drowned. *

Bowman ville. Aug. 2.—Mrs. William 
Crawford has received intelligence of 
the drowning of her grandson. William 
H. Crawford, In the recent disaster near 
Vancouver. where the steamer
Princess Victoria cjU Into the tug Che- 
hails, which wa* fumed completely 
over, some of the passengers being 
drowned. He was 22 years of age. and 
was a student at Washington Univer
sity, Seattle, and was intending to come 
east in September, to attend McGill 
University, Montreal, to finish his 
course In engineering.

CANADIAN CURRENCY.

Short Paragraph* Which Contain Meaty 
Wire News.

The total flour shipments from Van
couver last year amounted to $76,486, 
of which Japan' took $62.000.

The hailstorm which passed over the 
district west of Slntaluta, 8a.sk., last 
week, destroyed several thousand acres

Sir Henry Pellatt and Frederick Ni
chols. Toronto, had a long interview 
with Hon. A. B. A y lee worth and Hon 
C. 8. Hyman at Ottawa Wednesday.

In Prince Edward County women are 
in the hay fields running the mowers. 
Young girls around Picton are getting 
$1 a day to pick beans for the canning 
factories.

The C. P. R. land sales for July ex
ceed any previous month. Total 607,- 
037 acres for $2.865,518. compared with 
68,477 acres for $304,796 the same month

John Sullivan, charged with burglar
izing the Imperial Hotel at Galt, and 
stealing a large quantity of liquor, was 
sent V» Berlin Jail to await trial. Hi* 
home Is at Niagara Fails.

C. H. Clark, contractor, of Ganan- 
oque. beaten at Cornwall several weeks 
ago by an Italian employe, Is in a very 
critical condition. He has been In a 
semi-conscious condition for a fort
night. • r

A fur buyer who has Just arrived at 
Edmonton, from the Lesser Slave Lake 
region, reports that the fur season 
there has been very brisk and the catch
large. Reports from Fort Smith are less 
favorable.

George Stanley, the condemned mur
derer of Freeman Harvte at EHershouxe. 
Hants County. N. 6.. on Feb. 2 last. 
Was hanged Wednesday. The execution 
was conducted by Hangman Radcliffe 
and waa carried out without a hitch of 
any kind. The condemned man made 
no confession.

At Brampton Mrs. Alice Carey, the 
woman charged with being resjmnsible 
for the death of Infants, will flice an 
accusation of murder. The Crown 
claims to have witnesses who can con
nect the prisoner with the killing of 
the infant, whose body was found some 
time ago at Port Credit.

John McKearns. arrested In Montreal 
and taken to Stratford, charged with 
the theft of a suit case from a G. T. R. 
train, was sentenced to 18 months In 
the Central Prison. John Smith and 
Thomas Ward, charged with the theft 
of a trunk and a valise from the G. T.,R. 
platform, got two years in Kingston.

John Brad burn, superintendent of the 
Ideal Stock Farm. Niagara Falls. N. Y. 
committed suicide by shooting himself 
through the temple at East Aurora 
near Buffalo. Mr.' Bradburn was on* 
qf tl{e most widely known and greatest 
authorities on the breeding and devel
oping of trotters and pacers. He wa* 
born in Bt. Catharines. Ont. 36 year» 
ago. He had been sick.

REFORMS FOR PERSIA.

New Grand Vizier's Program, of Course 
Includes a Loan.

Teheran, Persia. Aug. 2.—Mushlr K< 
Dowteh has been appointed Grand Viz
ier and retains the portfolio of Foreigr 
Affairs, which he held under the retir 
ing Grand Vizier.

The refugees under the protection of 
the British Legation now number near 
)y 13,060. They have been orderly here
tofore, but they are becoming more ex
cited and continue to Infiist on theii 
demands for reform.

It is behoved that the new Granr 
Vizier Intends to Initiate political anr 
financial reforms. His program l* sai< 
to include the negotiation of a loan 
which is considered necessary to restore 
normal conditions in the country.

Montreal’s Ghastly Record.
Montreal. Aug. 2.—The morgue re

port for July shows 84 deaths by vio
lence or accident or doubtful cases 
Chief causes Were Drowned, 18; mur 
defed. 2; poisoned. 6; suicide. 4; bj 
railways. 8; by elevators, 2; by street 
cars. 4, by vehicles. 2.______

Ashore In a Fog.
St. John’s, Nfld., Aug. 2— Having lost 

her position in a dense fog. the fretgh 
steamer Cyril, from Mtr&mtohl for Eng
land. ran ashore yesterday at Portu
guese Cove. The crew were rescued 
but the steamer will probably be a tola.

Winnipeg Building Beam.
Winnipeg. Aug. 2 —Building permit! 

amounting to $1.706,$00 were iaeuefi it 
July.

6«,Twet«.ew.t
Aildrwr"t*

The Inland Revenue Department 
repart* tbet out of 199 «amples of 
frsLt ere «erre* onlr S3 ire unodul 
ttr»U<L _ lIj i_i^- i^.. La___

REFRESHING
When you are Overheated take a Glass of ICED
"SALADA"

CEYLON TEA

It will make you Cool
LEAD PACKETS ONLY »« lk

HIGHEST AWARD ST. LOUIS. 1809.

TAPS FROM THE TELEGRAPH.

Late News From Foreign Sourde* In
Pithy Item*.

Edmond Rousse. » mv-nber of the 
French Academy, wtlo acted a* oouneel 
for members of the Commune in 117L 
1* dead.

Fred M. Wimer his been renomlnst- 
„ed by the Republican* ns Governor of 
Michigan, and Patrick 11. Keely as 
Lieut enan t -Governor.

The music copyright bU! passed Its 
third reading la tii-‘ British House of 
Commons. The Trlsh Libor.-rs" cottages 
bill passed in the. Hovs'1 of Lords.

A new telegraph cable via Bonin, 
which establishes c. direct communica
tion between Japan and the United 
States, waa opened to the public Wed
nesday.

The United State# Government has 
paid Germany ‘file award of $20,000 in 
the Samoan case. Great Britain paid 
her damage in the spring, and the mat
ter. therefore, is guttled.

THE LONDON STRIKE.

Ontario Railway Commissioners Are
Investigating the Cause.

London. Aug. 2.—Tho Ontario rail
way commissioners met here yester
day at 2 p. m. to hear evidence regard
ing the cause of the Street Railway 
strike. The Street Railway Co. was 
represented by I. F. llellmuth, K. C., 
Toronto, and the strikers by T. 8. K*- 
scry, London.

Tlwi evidence of many strikers ww 
taken, all tending to show that the dis
missal of the employes that-precipita
ted the strike was due to the fact that 
they belonged to the union.

Borne of the witnesses sail} they had 
no grievance against the company and 
had gone out on strike only in sympa
thy with their fellows. The Impres
sion was left byxhe witnesses that they 
had no love for Superintendent Whit
taker. whose antipathy towards the 
union and spying upon the employee 
have made him an object of aversion 
to the unionists. •

The enquiry was not finished yester
day, and will be resumed to-day at II 
am. ____

HARRY THAWS DEFENCE.

Mother Yields to Persuasion of Son and 
Dismisses Lawyers. e

New York, Aug. $.—Yielding to the 
persuasion of her son, Harry Thaw, 
Mrs. William Thaw, yesterday dispens
ed with the services of the firm ol 
Black. Oloott. Grueber A Boyng**.

This action Is taken to mean that 
Thaw’s plea of -not guilty” will stand, 
that “emotional Insanity ’ and evidence 
going to show justification under thr 
“unwritten law.” will bo relied upon 
to secure acquittal.

One of the most noted lawyers in thf 
United States will conduct the trial in 
court. ________

Alfonso In England.
Cowvs. Isle of Wight. Aug. 2.—King 

Alfonso and Queen Victoria of Spain 
arrived here yesterday on the Spanish 
royal yacht Olralda. escorted by the 
armored cruiser Princess de Asturias 
Salutes were exchanged, and there wa# 
a great display of bunting afloat and 
ashore, as a welcome to their Majesties 
who will remain here over «’owes* 
yachting week King Alfonso intends 
to build a racing yacht to compete here 
In 1007.

Apple Shippers In Session.
Niagara Falls. N Y. Aug 2. -Between 

200 and son apple shippers, represent
ing the United States. Canada and 
Great Britain, are in annual session In 
this city They will be here until Fri
day. The substitution of boxes f"t 
barrels in packing and shipping apples 
and the prohibitive tariff that has been 
placed upon apples by the Germar 
Government ara two Important ques
tions up for discussion.

Strikers K>H end Wound.
Calumet. Mich.. Aug. 2 In a fight 

Tuesday night between striking tram
mer* at the Michigan copper mine at 
Rockland, and miners who were going 
to work under the protection of Sheriff 
McFarland and a heavy guard of depu
ties. one man waa killed and anolhei 
mortally wounded. Several more wen? 
shot. Forty of the strikers are now 
under arrest.

To Found Jewish Colony.
London. Aug. 2.—The International 

Council of Jewish territorial organiza
tions Is in session here under thé presi
dency of Israel ZangwilL The main 
subject for discussion Is the general 
proposition to establish an exclusively 
Jewish territory.

The Ra lway Commission liav« piss
ed a sw.teh order for London bt>-
tween the C.P.R. and U.T.R

GRAND {TRUNK RAILWAY SYSTEM
RAILWAY TIME TABLE

Arrive. Depart
Uii'i-uv, Orillia. Midland,) 1140a.m. 8 25am 

tint wo hurst, N"rVi Hay, r 
Nuoifrilk*ami Toronto, .:,;.. . j 

Fort Ho}ie„ Toronto, London, 
iH-11-mi, <'iiii-a*fi> A West,

boork, Moutrtsd and East....
Toronto, Lindsay. SmufvUlr,#

Uxbridge and Markham f
Lindsay I.. .........
llahtingH,Uiuni>t>< nford,M.i. l-<\ )

Belleville Kmgwtvii,
n*ai and Eyat.......

Lskefleld.....

1140 a 
9.00 p.m.

, 8,30 a.m. 1 

5.33 pjs. 

10.05 p.HL 
15 n m. 

8.10am.

..., 8.40pm
> 10.00 am.

-J 515 p^a.
\ 6^0 |, to

200 pj* 
8.30 aon 

1135 am 
&40p*s

CANADIAN PACIFIC RAILWAY
aaxiva 
mo* so»

Norwood, Havelock, Ottawa.
Mont rwil ............... 6-15 P-m- 1L2ISJ»

Indian River, Norwood, Haw
M....................................... I.0»*jn. T.«|U*

Korwoed, Havelock, Kingston, 
vuawa, Montreal, Portiand, 
boeum ................................  6.1» S4Z. U26 agi

Toronto, Ixmdon, Detroit, Cki-
t*gu, b>w York...................... 11.38 «um. 515 a*

Toroitt. audmtenrediate ... 7.40 pm. kOUam
Toronto, 1-ondon, Detroit, C3ii-

tmtto........................... 12.28 am. 5.15 p.m
Tonztio. North Bay, Hurt 

Arthur NuiUiwewt................ 11-38 am. . 8.00 a*

GRAND TRUNK

THE HOLIDAY SEASON
Now is the time to get iwey froe 

worries of Uusinem life *nd spend . few week 
n the HIGHLANDS OF ONTARIO, 
take a trip through the Eastern Resorts lo the 
seaside, which is one of the most Ucligbtlu 
and popular trips.

Tourist tickets ate on sale daily to ailr 
sorts.

Foe tickets and lull information call

W. 8UNTON,
C.P. k T.A

F. SANDY.
Depot Ticket Apt.

li_L -LIIIT
erTBGZSEtBEI

THIS SUMMER

St. Andrews 
By-the-Sea

The best of boating and Ulhing tad BUiing. 
Sea on three sides. Fog unkndwn. Com
fortable C.P.R. Hotel—" The Algonquin." 
Rate- moderate. On the lurden of Maine 
and New Frunswiek.

or, nearer home

Caledonia Springs
Between Ottawa and Montreal. Wonderful 

waters. Splendid hôtel accommodât#*.'
Fr:r handsomely illustrated Ixjoklet apply 

nearest C.P.R. agent or write C. B. FOSTER, 
D.r.A,, Torcmto.

The Sir. “MONARCH”
Has begin her regular trips as follows :

ARRIVE
At PETERBOROUGH

Monday» at f lii a m. (Hntmt Oar Whwfi, ami 
' 7.46p.m. Tuesday» at.d Wediweday». ‘ it pm 

Thuratay^ 10 p m. Fridays, 6.45 p m hater
days, 10.15 a m.

At CORK’S LANDING
Monday» at 1 IS p m. Tmwlaya, Wadawdaya 
and Fridas*. 12.16 P » hatuniaya,. 30 p*.

DEPART
From PETERBOROUGH

M.mdaj. Mteim. Tumdlmand WMamdsn

■

From GORE’S LANDING
Nond.r. at «am •"« 4» K?
w„i„„rur«, «»**■ Hiato.1»»* Frt.

r, ...in. tWrWm*h
toeaifnrewil) Hwnrdeyi, «-» am.

The i.obli. ma, de|»ud <» the.ly.w toerti* until 
Hwlanirf UI. With U* .icepthmofTheradar, July 
9ÜI, End drew» dor.

Tm-day* «id Wednesday, wilt nM, to jdy* Wyld 
w*.ill* f idre* lands** at i.wn'rtaek

TICKETS : Single Far. SO eh : Return, 
Tlakah. 7S eta. ; Family Tickata, IS fer I*

Pmws dnnèria* U. «pend Sunder «I to. le*. «II

HARRIS Rs MCALLISTER

IMPORTANT
it hi important when looking tor a home er a p4*w 

nf property any kind, to b^aur* I» the beat 
tor your mooCT. and me haw many M plewu. 
rhi**w from If you want to Imy* n 
www*. If you want a ba.'iding 
thin* in real eswte, eonut andaae w*.

A. BROWN & CO.
JK W«W Street. Thou. U
WM. BELL «ad C. BLEWITT.
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» TAe Nap!» Iff rirtVtr ••

We Un taken the Maple Leal fo{ our trite mark, because it ta Canadian.

COWAN’S
PERFECTION

COCOA CMenU Leaf 
Label)

a MADE IE CANADA, AND IS THE FOREST AND BEST. 
THE COWAN CO.. Ltd.. TORONTO

* Vrtf

m

GREAT JULY
CLEARING SALE ;;

BARGAINS IN ALL LINES

READY-MADE CLOTNING
ORDERED CLOTHING, HATS, CAPS and GENTS' 

FURNISHINGS. Everything on bargain this month.

Suits to order, regular $25.00 for $21.50
" 44 *• 24.o'» ** 20.00
•4 " 4i 22,00 " 18.OO
44 44 44 20.00 H 16.50

READY-MADE SUITS ALSO ON BARGAIN
Suits, regular $12 and $15 for $10.00 

" “ $10.00 <or 7.50
" •• 8.00 and 9.00 for 6.50
** M 7.50 for 6.00
M “ 7.00 tor 5.00

Come quick, these are genuine Bargains. Hats, Caps and « 1 
Gents' Furnishings at a little over half price. \ \

S.J. SHERIDAN!
THE MARKET STORE

328 George Street ... Peterborough

WMWMUMM

The Filigree Ball
BY ANNA KATHERINE GREEN

AUTHOR OF

"THE LEAVENWORTH CASE.44

To m.v great satisfaction the ec- 
f lv this oxperimi-nt was de
leg no. purhtn continued to
ha ooker-oh.. Drawing out
the ge drawers from their
pis end of this closet, I
set ide. Then I hunted for
aw he small loophole which
we told afforded a glimpse
of v hearthstone; but seeing
nol High it. 1 called for a
lig placed in the room bo
les

I irbio go down, then the
ms finally, the district at-
toi 'thing could stay their
eut ir, not even the possibi
lity er, which os yet was a

In*

bee
cot
th€
wa
th<

mysterious one. But 
t shot up from below, 
gular opening before me 
tipiiQie through which 1 
a wry wide glimpse of 
Ijeueath, I found fnat it 
essary for me to warn 
> away from the hearth, 

as rIuHter«*<i very near the
do« nut ion not altogether un-
cal so hazardous a moment.

■ ready?" 1 called down.
‘I rose in simultaneous re-

1 ep< I below.
" H k out!**

1 for the spring cleverly
coi the wall at my right I
vij Tressed it.

q was instantaneous Sil
ent nth unerring certainty,
soi ... nail, round, and deadly,
fell plutôt» from the library ceiling to 
where the settle had formerly 
stood against the hearth
stone. Finding nothing there but 
vacancy to expend lsw*lf upon, it 
swung about for a moment on what 
looked like a wire or a whip-cord, 
then slowly came to rest within a 
foot or so from the floor.

A cry from the horrified officials be
low was what first brought me to 
myself. Withdrawing from my nar
row quarters I hastened down to 
them and added one more white fare 
to the three I found congregated in 
the doorway. In the diabolical in
genuity we had seen displayed, crime 
had reaohed its acme and the cup of 
human depravity seemed full 

When wa had regained in some 
measure our self-possession, we all 
advanced for a closer look at the 
murderous object dangling before us. 
We found it. to be a heavy leaden 
weight painted on its lower end to 
match the bosses of stucco-work 
Which appeared at regular intervals 
in the ornament at ion of the ceiling. 
When drawn up into place, that is, 
whop occupying the hole frqm which 
it now hung suspended, the portion

Wilson's 
FLY

PADS
THK ONLY 

THING THAT

DLLS THEM ALL

AVOID POOR IMITATIONS.
•old by all Druggists end General Stone 

end by melL
TEN CENTS «VACHET FROM

ARCHDALE WILSON
HAMILTON. ONT.

i

left I» protrude would evidently I—er 
eo smell e proportion to lie real 
bulk as to Justify any iftre tn believ
ing it to be the mate, and the harm
less mete, of ell the others.

“It hangs Just where the settle 
stood," observed Durbin, significant
ly

"And Juet et the point where the 
rushions invite rest, as the colonel 
so suggestively puts it in hie slrengn 
puzzle ef e confession," added the 
district attorney.

"Replace the old seat.” ordered 
the major, "and let us make sure el 
this."

Heady hands at once grasped It. 
and. with some edort. I own, drew it 
carefully hack Into position.

"You nee!" quoth Durbin.
We did
"Devilish!" rame from the major's 

lips. Then with a glance at the ball 
which, pushed aside by the seat, now 
hung over Its edge a foot or so from 
the floor, he added briskly: "The 
ball has fallen to the full length of 
the rord. If it were drawn up a 
little—”

•Wait.” I eagerly Interposed, 
"let ni# see whet I can do with it."

And 1 dashed back upstairs and 
Into the closet of "The Colonel's 
Own."

With a single peep down to see if 
they were still on the watch, 1 seized 
the" handle whose position I had 
made sure of when searching for the 
spring, and began to turn; when in
stantly—eo quick wee the response— 
the long cord stiffened end I sew 
the ball rise into eight above the 
settle-top.

"Stop!" celled out the major, 
"lot go and press the spring again.”

I hastened te obey end. though the 
hack of the settle hid the result from 
me, I judged from the look and eU 
titude of those below that the old 
colonel's calculations had been made 
with greet exactness, and that the 
one comfortable seat on the rude 
and cumbersome bench had been ee 
placed that this leaden weight in de
scending would at the chosen mom
ent strike the head of him who sat 
there. Inflicting death That the 
weight should he made Just heavy 
enough to produce a fatal concussion 
without damaging the skull was 
proof of the extreme rare with which 
this subtile apparatus had been con
trived. An open wound would have 
aroused questions, but a mere bruise 
might readily pass as a result el 
the victim's violent contact with the 
furnishings of the hearth toward 
which the shocked body would natur
ally topple. The fact that a modern 
Jury had so regarded it shows how 
Justiflcsl he was in this expectation.

I was expending my wonder on 
this and on a new discovery which, 
with a very decided shock so myself 
I had just made tn the closet, when 
the command came to turn the 
handle again and to keep on turning 
it till It would turn no farther.

T compiled, hut with a trembling 
hand, and though I did not watch 
the result, the satisfaction I heard 
expressed below wee significant of 
the celerity and precision with which 
the weight rose, foot by foot, to the 
ceiling and Anally slunk snugly end 
without seeming Jar into Its lair.

When, a few minutes later, I re
joined those below. I found all, with 
eyes directed toward the cornice, 
searching for the bole through which 
I had Just been looking. It wee 
next to imperceptible, so naturally 
had It been made to Ot will, the

shadows of the scioil work, and even
niter I bed discovered it end pointed 
It out to them. I found dlfhctdty In 
making them believe that they real
ly looked upon an opening. Hut 
when ence convinced of this, the dis
trict attorney's remark was signifi
cant.

"1 am glad that my nans» Is net
Moore."

The superintendent made no reply; 
his eye bad caught mine, and he had 
became very thoughtful.

"One of the two candelabra be
longing to the parlor mantel wee 
found lying on that closet floor." he 
observed "Homebody has entered 
there lately, as lately aa the day 
when Mr. Pfeiffer wee seated hr re."

"Pardon me." J impetuously cried. 
"Mr Pfeiffer'» death le quite ex
pia “ * d. drawing forward my
bar up to this moment I
hat t-Khut behind my back,
I s used it before their ae“

i e lay id my palm, a déli
cat h as is only worn by
wo I drees.

you And that?" asked 
the with the first show of
des I have ever observed In
bin ,

1 in was greater than his
aa

" I rough boarding under
the I. Home women's arm
ant tas preceded mine in
etc inch after that fatal
spr roman who wore lace,

1 hut one women connect
ed efieir who rightly an
ew. conditions. The bridal

AFTER XXin,

I premonition of the ne-
toi l thus suddenly end, I
ma amatirally revealed to
ns e week» I had devoted
to stion of the reuses and
ein ef Mrs. Jeffrey's
des net think eo Nothing
in as I remembered It;
noi is feeling evinced toward
her md or sister, had pro
pel a diacloawre of crime eo
ret to purpose all that I
hat igined or rotghl imagine
In of such dainty person

misfakahle culture. Nor]

and eccentric. One doing business te 
Denver Died June. '»7. One perish
ed in Klondike, October, same year; 
and one. by imam Wallace, died sud
denly three months since in Wash
ington.

Nothing further gained by secret 
inquiry In this place.

Result of open inquiry in Owoeeo.
A man named Pfeiffer kept a store 

in Owoeeo during the time V. M. at
tended school there, lie we» on. of 
three brothers, home Denver, name 
Wallace. Simultaneously with V. 
M.'s leaving school. P. broke up 
business and at instigation of bin 
brother William, who accompanied 
him, went te the Klondlhe. No es
pecial relation between lady and this 
same P. ever noted. V. M. once 
heard to laugh at his awkward way».

Result of secret inquiry ia Owoeeo.
V. M. very intimate with school

mate who has since died. Often rod# 
together; once gone a loag time. 
This was Just before V. M. left 
school for good. Date same aa that 
cm which a marriage occurred in a 
town twenty miles distant. Bride. 
Antoinette Moore; groom. W. Pfeif
fer of Denver: witiieee. young girl 
with red hair. Schoolmate had red 
hair. Had V. M. a middle Initial, 
and was that initial A7

We all looked at each other; this 
last question wan one none of us 
could answer.

"Go for Mr. Jeffrey at once." ord
ered the major, "and let another 
one of you bring Misa Tuttle. No 
word to either of what has occurred 
and no hint of their possible meet
ing here."

It fell to me to fetch Miss Tuttle. 
I wee glad of tine, as it gave me a 
few minutes by mvaell in which to 
compose my mind and adjust my 
thoughts to the new conditions open
ed up by the amazing facta which 
had Just coins to light. Hut beyond 
the fact that Mrs. Jeffrey had been 
answerable for the death which had 
occurred in the library at the time 
of her marriage—that, in the word» 
of the district attorney, she had 
come to her husband with blood on 
her hands.—my thoughts would not 
go; confusion followed the least at
tempt to settle the vital question of 
how far Miss Tuttle end Mr. Jeffrey 
had been involved in the earlier rrime 
and what the coming interview with 
these two would add to our present

,_____i's Itpa approached her oWht or
-hat their honeymoon wan a disai*- 
polntment ! Or that lb# shadow 
which fell upon her on that evil day 
never left her till she gave he reelf 
wholly up to its influence end re
turned to die on the spot made aw
ful by her own crime.

Before any ol us were quite ready 
t» apeak, a tap at the door told us 
that Durbin had arrived with Me. 
Jeffrey When they had been admit
ted and the latter saw Misa Tuttle 
standing there, he. too, seemed to 
realise that a turn had eo me in '-heir 
efletre. end that courage rather than 
endurance was the quality mout de
manded from him. Pacing the email 
group clustered in the dismal hell 
fraught with such unutterable associ
ations. he cwrncstl.v prayed:

"Do not keep me in suspense. Why 
nm I summoned here?"

The reply was as grave ee the oo 
r salon warranted _

To be continued
- ____UJJg-'-l-...—

CASTOR IA
Far Infants and Children.

Ibe KM You Han Always Bought
Bears the 

Signature of

KAWARTHA LAKES LINE
TRENT VALLEY NAVIGATION 

COMPANY, witea.

8AI LINOS OF STEAMERS, 1S06.

it mininaninn tuituiw. . , __ , . .. er.ntendent or the die- knowledge in my anxiety to have

to me from the bare 
iis same floor, the ac- 
rcad of 1 tie vivacity of 

id the wild charm of her 
the shadow of this old 
>n hcr. I marveled, •till]

f lew confounded by the 
•Vi 'in only trird to look
wii it about, but it was of
no ccived nobody. Veronica
Mc 1 connection with Mr.
Pfi th,—a death which in
soi thle way had in so short
a 1 her own.-waa an ov©r-
wh rprise to every one of
ue.j

1 itendent, as wee natur
el. I first.

ows quite a new light 
upt itier," said he. "Now
we rstand why Mr. Jeffrey
utl extraordinary avowal
ov< the bridge: 'She muet
dn ad come to him with
blc hands.**

I «credible, nay more, un-
res led the sweet refined face
tui 
boi 
coi 
he

fee elf in the dark, etill
clii ny faith in womankind,
eti to what depths her eis-
tci wed her in the maxes of
cri ire forced to recognize
but could not understand.

Durbin had no ouch feelings and no 
such scruples, as was shown by the 
sarcastic comment which now left his 
Upe.

*'kSo!** he cried, "we have to do 
with three criminate instead of two. 
Nice family, the Moore-,1 effreys ! **

But no one paid any attention to 
him. Addressing the major, the dis
trict attorney asked when he expect
ed to hear from Denver, adding that 
it has now become of the first im
portance to ascertain the exact re
lations existing between the persons 
under suspicion and the latest victim 
of this deadly mechanism.

The major’s answer was abrupt. 
He had been expecting a report for 
days. He was expectiifc one yet. If 
it came in at any time, night or 
day, ho was to be immediately noti
fied. Word might, be sent him in an 
hour, in a minute

W*rr his remarks a prophecy? He 
had hardly ceased speaking when an 
officer appeared with a telegram in 
his hand. This the major eagerly 
took and. noting that It was in 
cipher, read It by means of the code 
he carried in his pocket. Translated, 
ft ran thus:

Result of op«m inquiry in Denver.
Three brothers rk-iffer; all well 

thought of. but plain In their ways
!■"■»■■■ ■ ■ ■ .....
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this question answered I hastened 
my steps and was goon at th<- door
ml Mias Tutti. » present dwelling

* hag not seen this lady eiaee the 
inquest, and my heart beat high aa 
1 sat awaiting her appearance In the
dim little perlor where I had been 
■rated by the person who held her 
under secret surveillance. The scene 
I bad Just been through, the uncer
tain nature of the relation# held by 
this beautiful women both toward 
the crime Juet discovered end the 
one long associated with her name, 
lent to thee, lew momenta of antici
pation an emotion which poorly Pr»* 
pared ine for the touching eight of 
the patient simile with which »ba 
presently entered.

But I doubt if she noticed my
agitation Hh# wa* too much sway-
ad bv bw own- Advancing upon me 
in ail the unceeeeioue pride of her 
great beauty, she tremulously rs-

"You have e message for me. Ia 
it from headquarters? Or bas the 
district attorney etill more questions 
to aek?"'

•T have a much more trying er
rand than that.” I hastened to say. 
with some Idea of preparing her for 
an experience that could not fail to 
be one ol exceptional trial. "For 
reasons which will be explained to 
you by thoee in greater authority 
titan myself, you are wanted at the 
house where—Where" I could not help 
Stammering under the light ol her 
melancholy eye»—"where I saw you 
once before." I lamely concluded.

"The house in Wsverley Avenue? 
she objected wildly, with the first 
signs of positive terror I had ever 
beheld In her.

I nodded, dropping my eyes- whst 
rail b-e I te penetrate the conscience 
of thin women?

••Are they there? all there?" she 
presently asked again. "The police 
and—and Mr. Jeffrey?"

"Madam," I respectfully protested, 
"my duty is limited to conducting 
you to the place named A carriage 
ia wailing. May I beg that you will 
prepare yourself to go at once to 
Waver ley Avenue?"

For answer she subjected me to a 
long end sarncet look which I found 
It impossible to evade. Then she 
hastened from the room, but with 
very unsteady «tape. Evidently the 
courage which had upborne her so 
long was beginning to fall. Her very 
countenance wa* changed. Had she 
recognized, as I meant she should, 
that the secret of the Moore house 
was no longer a secret confined to 
her own breast and to that of her 
unhappy brother-in-law?

When she returned ready for her 
rids title change m her spirits was 
less observable, and by the time We 
hsd reached the house in Waver ley 
Arenac »h« had so far regained her 
old courage as to move end speak 
with the calmness of despair if not 
of mental serenity.

The major wa* awaiting us at the 
door and bowed gravely before her 
heavily veiled figure.

"Mian Tuttle." he asked, without 
any preamble, the moment ehe wee 
well inside the house, "may I Inquire 
of you here, and before I show you 
what will excuse us for subjecting 
you to the distress of entering those 
doors, whether your sister, Mrs. 
Jeffrey, had any other name or Was 
ever known by any other name titan 
that of Veronica?" \

‘ ‘She was christened Antoinette, aa 
Well as Veronica; but the person in 
whose memory the former name was 
given her waa no honor to the fam
ily and she very soon dropped it and 
waa only known as Veronica Oft. 
what have I done? " ehe cried, awed 
and frightened by the silence which 

j followed the utterance of these 
simple words.

No one answered her. For the first 
time in her presence, the minds of 
those who faced bar were with anoth
er than herself. The bride: the un
happy bride—no maiden but a wile! 
■ay. a wife one minute, a widow the 
next end then again a newly-wedded 
bride before the husband lying below 
waa cold' What wonder that she 

i shrank when her new-niatk bride-
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Wood
POINT ST. CHARLES

Has installed a wood cut
ting and splitting machine, 
and is prepared to furnish 
Hard and Soft Wood, cut 
and split any length or size

A. McDONALD Estate

The Aug. Price
FOB

HARD COAL
-m-

$7-20

Per ton

First-class Hardwood
$6.00

R. HICKS & CO.
YARDS AN O OmCM-Tv™, Nanay 

firihanweta. ah meal da ll Tit inch.
Phone 4*

TORONTO SAVINGS 
A LOAN COMPANY

BEAD OFFICE, 437 Georte St_ Pclertoreefil

PAID UP CAPITAL 
HEbEBVE FUND -

DEPOSITORY FOR SAVINGS.

34 FEU CENT, per eaeum paid or 
n a ‘de i to the Principal teiee a year 
X ee depeita of Oee Daller rad 

upwards,
fie account may be opeeed at ray tun 

with $1.00. Interval accruing hum the 
of deposit to date ef withdrawal.

Every facility aad eonreaimaee offered 
depositor», including check leg pririlegaa, etc 

DKBKNIURBS iaaaed is earn» of One 
Hundred Dollar» and upwards, lor period» 
of from oee «e S yean. Half > early 
reupoor attached rrproorattag inter cat at 
FOUR PER CENT, per aeauhi.

By Bpenal Order la-CoeraU, Bseraton 
•ad Traite* are aathoriaed by lew te in vast 
is the Debenture» of this Company.

The Oerrrnmeet also accepte the Oee 
paay'i dab*tor* aa eecuriti* te be depo.it- 
od by Fire rad Ufe fnauraaca Uoe.paolee 
doing huaine* Ia Canada

MONEY TO LOAN at low*, cermet 
ale ol latereet.

For farther information apply te

w. O. MORROW, 
Itiaiilsi Obtcts

ifwni mu

W. H- HILL, Esq.,
Manager Central Ontario Sea Lilt Artec Ce., of Canada, 

Peterborough, Ont.

Dear Sir.—I wish lo thank you far your prompt and liberal settlement of my 
jo year endowment policy for St,ooo to your Company, which matured.* the 
tat July, 1906. I insured with you twenty yean ago, under Policy No. 14,806, 
after having been disappointed in a policy taken through another Company. 
You kept telling me, off and on, that I would draw from $1,250 to $1.300 at 
the end of the endowment period. I expected to récrive this amount until a 
few months ago when the insurance investigation began. After that I did not 
expert to rentre more than $1.200. Thin morning you handed an a cheque 
for $1.385.60, rlsroat 40% ef an increase an the turn insured, or iXX asm- 
pound interest on every dollar paid and free insurance of $1,000 for the peat 
20 years. This I» a remit for which I am eery grateful. You hare good 
reason to he prend of the fact that your cash profits, $3*560, not only greatly 
exceed what I expected to receive, but also exceed considerably year pressât 
estimates which are given where the premiums are eery much higher thaa 
they were at the time I insured. Yra also offered me a paid-up policy, pay
able at death, for $2,893. °» an annuity for the balance of my Ufe of $96.15. 
Both ef these option» I consider splendid. Foe the future you can safely 
count on me aa a friend of the San Ufe of Canada, as it is ora ol the Cam: 
panic» that has paid eery much am* in my cam than I expected to receive. 
In conduira, I might ay I paid the Company, In all. $923 and received 
beck $1,38560 ee Mafia-60 more than I paid, and, in addition, I hare had 
my life insured for $1,000 for the put JO years. No words of mine can 
speak 10 eloquently u the above figures. I am well satisfied.

Years Respectfully,

JAMES DRAIN
Peterborough, On July 1, 1906.

IMffij

^
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WARNE
Watch Specialist

The troubles of Watches 
are many. Warne’s make a 
specialty of repairs. No case 
too difficult or Intricate for 
us to handle.

Careful workmanship and 
reasonable charges. Absolute 
satisfaction.

STANLEY B. WARNE
345-347 CEORCE STREET.

tibe Baity TReview

MAJOR TA881K
Major W. T. Taaeiet editor and pro 

priotor ot tb« Uundan Banner. lor- 
rty ot Toronto, died suddenly in 

Oundu yeaterday afternoon of hem
orrhage of the lunga. During hie 
illne»» and up to the moment of Lie 
death the Major waa quite eonaetoua 

The Major was for a cuni.derable 
time in the Royal Grenadier*, this 
eity, resigning about aix years ago. 
He waa once connected with sever
al industrial toterpri*»» in Toronto 
On the death of rbc late Ale*. Pirie. 
be purchased the Duuda»» Banner 
and devoted the greater p*rt of ha 
time to its publication.

Major Taaaie was a nephew of the 
late Dr. Taaaie. Principal of the once 
famous school of that name and lat
terly Principal of the IVterborough 
Collegiate Institute.—Toronto Globe

Pleasant Evening 
At Crawford’s Grove

An Enjoyable Time in Song and 
Recital—Many Guests

Last evening the Crawford Grove 
campera extended tbeir boepitaiity to 
about 150 of their friands. Almost 
all the boats in Rye’» boat bouse,. be 
aides Mr. W. E Talbot’» gasoline 
launch and Mr. Allen’s steamer, were 
required to convey, the crowd from 
the end of the etreet car line. The 
grove was beautifully illemtiw

THVKSDAY, AUC. 2, 1906.

ated with Chinee a lanterns of vari-i me Grand Lodge Encampment 
gated colora aud grotesque appear-1 on that day. On Wednesday he witl 

ance. An immense bonlire was kept

Pollution of
Water Must Stop

Water Commissioners Will In
spect Stony Lake Tomorrow
To-morrow morning the .Hoard of 

(Water Oommiamoner#, with the chair
man of the Hoard of Health, His Wor
ship the Major and Mr. iLindaay, bf 
the Provincial Board of Health, will 
make an inspection of the waters 
from Lakefield to Stony Lake, and 
around Stony Lake. They will leave 
on the 8.30 train for Lakefield, and 
will there take the Government stea
mer "Sovereign.” It w the Water 
Commissioners' intention to put a 
stop to all pollution of the waters 
which feed the Otonabee river, from 
which the commissioners get their wai
ter for the city. Notice will t>e serv
ed on all cottagers using the lake as 
a dumping ground to cease the prac- 

ff this has not the desired ef- 
then legal proceedings will be

ties, 
feet 
resorted to.

SHAMROCKS OFF
FOR^ LINDSAY

Large Number of Supporters 
Accompanied the Boys

Over two hundred and fifty sup
porters accompanied the Shamrock 
team to Lindsay to-day, where 
they will meet the Oshawa twelve. 
The train, a special composed of six 
coaches, left the G.T.R. station at 
two o’clock. The Shamrocks took a 
strong team along aud ex-ect to pull 
out with a victory.

and
If fortune disregard thy claim.
Don't hang thy head in fear

shame, i : ! ( T ; I
But marry the girl you love the t>c«t, 
Rocky Mountain Tea will do 'the rest.

Ask your druggist.

All Arrangements Completed
For the Grand Lodge Meeting

Oddfellows Will Arrive in the City Next Week From 
All Over Province—Addresses of Welcome and 
Trips Over the Lift Lock—Monster Parade on 
Wednesday Night —Outline of Each Day’s Pro
ceedings—Pleasant Time Assured.

All the preliminary work is ar
ranged for the fifty-second annual 
communication of the Grand Lodge 
of Ontario of. the Independent Or
der of Oddfellows, which will be 
held in Peterborough next week, 
commencing on Wednesday, Aug. P 

The Grand Lodge committees met 
last night. Col. J. W. Miller, pre
siding. There was a large attendance 
and all the little details in connec
tion with the big gathering, were 
completed. It was reported that all 
provisions for billeting were effect
ed and from present appearance* 
there will be ample accommodation 
for all. fame 300 delegates can be 
accommodated outside of tbe hotels.

The delegates will begin arriving 
on Monday next, but the great ma
jority will likely come in on Tues
day’s trains. Members of the local 
(reception committee .will meet each 
train and direct* the etranger» to 
the local hotels aud .boarding houses.

Mayor Best uiil be expected to 
give three short, civic addresses of 
welcome—one to the Kebekah As
sembly on Tuesday aud also another

biasing throughout the evening and, 
judging from the number of 
stumps which "went up in smoke, 
the farmers in the neighborhood of 
the grove must be very well pleased 
to have the cambers assist them at 
their logging bees.

About 8.,10 Mr. A. W Patterson, the 
efficient chairman of the evening, op
ened up the proceedings with an ad
dress of welcome to the visitors. Af
ter speaking in a happy strain for a 
short time, he introduced the follow
ing programme

l iana Solo—Miss Maggie Doherty.
Song—Mr. D. Campbell.
Recitation—Mr. Runnct.
Song—Mr. Frieund.
Flute Solo—Mr. Commons.
Duet—Misses Delaney and Patter

son.
Mouthorgan Solo—Mr. T. An

drews.
Recitation—Miss E. Primeau.
instrumental Solo—Mr. Rocbull.
Recitation—Mr. G. Lynch.
Song—Misp Mae Claney.
Duet—Mr. and Mrs. George Ball.
Song—Miss N. Fitzgerald.
Step Dance—Mr. F. Andrews.
Song—Miss Mona O’Shea,
Recitation—Mr. Runnct.
Song—Mr. F. Pope. l

God Save the King.
Tbe persons who took part in the 

above programme rendered thiir 
numbers in pleasing style, and the 
campers wish to thank them for the 
part they took in making the enter
tainment a decided success. SjkcuI 
thanks is due Mrs. James O'Shea, of 
Culle tiawne,” who brought down 

the piano which was used during the 
entertainment, and also to Mitts Mag
gie Doherty, Miss Maggie McCabe and 
Mrs Mowry, who acted as accompan- 
lets.

About 11.45 tha crowd broke up, 
after giving three hearty cheers for 
the campers, and singing "For they 
are Jolly Good Fellows. The re
turn to the street car wharf was made 
in good time and special cars convey
ed t ne visitors up town. Those who 
are camped at Crawford's Grove, and 
to whom the entertainment was mair- 
1/ due are the following: — Mr W. H. 
Merrell and family, Mr. A. W. Pat- 
teisan and family, Mrs. Mowry, Mis 
Patterson. Mr. MacKeuzIe and fam
ily, Mr. W. E. Talbot and family, Mr. 
Gillespie, Mr. J. Heaslip, Mr. D. 
Campbell and others.

deliver greetings to the Grand 
Lodge of Oddfellows, which meets in 
the Court House.

The steamer Water Lily has been 
engaged to make six trips over the 
lift lock on that day, leaving the 
Wolfe street wtiarf. The visitors 
will all be carried free, as tbe guests 
of the local Oddfellows. Outsider# 
will be charged twenty-five cents. 
The trips will be made at 8.30, lo, 
and 11.30 in the morning, and 
1.30, 3 and 4.30 o’clock m the af
ternoon.

The big Oddfellows' parade of 
Grand Lodge delegates, including 
the members of tbe local lodges and 
those in the district—m fact all 
Oddfellows — Will be held on WVd-- 
nesday night, Aug. 8th, leaving the 
Central Park ut 7.30 o'clock sharp. 
It ia expected that over 1,000 triple- 
linked men will take part in the 
big parade. The marshalls will be 
Col. J W. Miller. Harry Morgan. A 
McIntosh, L. 8. Jackson, Geo. Job- 
bitt aud W. J. Johnston. There 
will be three bands in the proces
sion — the 57th regiment band, the 
regiment bugle band and a fife 
and drum baud.

THE PROCEEDINGS.
The outline of the proceedings for 

Grand Lodge week, is as follows ;
Monday, Aug. 6.—Arrival of dele

gate*.
Tuesday, Aug. 7.—Re be kali Assem

bly opens in I.O.O.F. hall at » o’
clock. Address of welcome by Mayor 
Best, of Peterborough.

Grand Encampment, I.O.O.F., Mess- 
ion opens at 10 o’clock in the Court 
House. Mayor Beat will deliver a ci
vic address of welcome.

In the evening ait 8 o’clock, head
ed by the 67th Regiment band. Can
ton, Toronto, Patriarchs Militant,

will hold a parade, and afterwards 
in the market hall will confer the 
degree vi Chivalry upon Mrs. Ryan 
of Toronto. This is a beautiful and 
impressive Ceremony, and the work 
is well worth witnessing. The pub
lic will be admitted, a small admis
sion tee being charged to cover ex
penses.

The degree of Chivalry which will 
be contei red upon Mr*, ltyan of To
ronto, by the Toronto Canton on 
Tuesday night, is in recognition of 
Mrs. Ryan’s valuable #crvives, who 
was at the head of a committee of 
ladies in Toronto, which presented a 
handsome banner to Canton Toronto 
in 1887, on4the occasion of the last 
meeting of .the Grand Lodge in Pe
terborough.

All the Grand Lodge I.O.O.F. com
mittee» will meet at the Court 
House on Tuesday at 10 o’clock.

Wednesday, August 8th. — Opening 
of 52nd annual communication of the 
Grand Lodge of Ontario, LO.O.F., at 
the Court House at 9 o’clock. His 
Worship Mayor Be»t wul extend 
greetings bn behalf of the city. 
Grand Master F. R. Blewett, of Li«- 
towcl will present his annual r e
port and the reports of the other 
Grand Lodge officers will also be 
read. The delegates will be taken ov
er the lift lock, the steamer Water 
Lily making six trips during the 
day from the Wolfe street wharf.

In the evening at 7.30 o’clock there 
will be a parade of Oddfellows, all 
visiting and local brethren being in 
line It will «tart at 7 30 o’clock 
sharp from Central Park, and the 
roato will be up George street to 
London to Water, along Water to 
Charlotte and up Aylmer to tiim- 
coc and along Simcoe to George and 
up George to the Park, where the 
f.rocession will disband. It is ex
pected there will .be between 1,000 
and 1,200 triple-linked brethren in 
the farade, along with three bands.

The Oriental“ will join in the ge
neral parade, wlii-h will doubtless 
be witneAfled by hundreds of citizens.

On I he same evening, Wednesday. 
Ausz. 8th. the Degree of Perfection 
will be bestowed upon a number of 
brethren under the direction of 
Tribesman J. A. Macdonald, of Tor
onto. Supreme Monarchist. This cer
emony will take place in the mar
ket hall.
There will be a large excursion to 

Peterbovcagh from Barrie, on Wed
nesday, ’August 8th,

Thursday. Aug. 9th will be the 
closing day of the Grand Lodge 
meeting. It will lie devoted strictly 
to business and on Thursday even
ing it is expected that affaire will 
all be wound up and the delegates» 
leave, for home.

There will lie a large excursion 
to Peterborough from Orillia and 
ad joining pointe on Thursday. the 
closing day of the Grand Lodge.

The citizen* of Peterborough 
should ioin in extending to the vis
iting Oddfellows a cordial welcome 
and do all in their power to assist 
the local I.O.O.F. men in endeavor
ing to make this session of the 
Grand Lodge the roost successful 
and enjoyable ever held in the his
tory of the Order.

Worthy Values
• • •FOR•« «

Men, Youths and Boys
We have an overflow of Ready-to-put-on Clothing, 

which wc must get rid of quickly, no matter what the 
sacrifice.

Riddance Sale Prices
$5.00 Men’s a-piece Suits, now .................. ......$2.50
$7.50 Men's 2-piece Suits, now............ .... ....$5.00
$8.50 Men's 2 piece Suits, now ................................$6.50
$10 00 Men’s Tweed Suits, now.................................. $7.00
$12.00 Men’s Scotch Tweed Suits, now.................... $9.50
$15.00 Men’s Fine Black Suits, now......... ...$12.00
50c Shirt Waist, now —  .............................. ...................25c
$2.50 Boy’s Norfolk Suits, now................................. $1.75
$5.50 Youth’s Tweed Suits, now................................. $4.25
$6.50 Youth’s Fine Suits, now...................................... $5.50

Sommer Sale Redactions on all Furnishings
Fancy Vests, Shirts, Underwear, Hose, Neckwear. Odd 

lines of U nderwear, to clear at less than cost.

IH. LeBRUN <fc Co.
Two Entrances—George and Hunter Streets.

OPEN A SAVINGS BANK ACCOUNT

THE BANK OF OTTAWA
Capital Paid up (Dee 3«et) - - • 2 673.660 00 j P.terboro’ Branch- 
Rratand Undivided Profita - - 3 017.380 OO Oeorire 6treat.
Assets Over............................... - - 26.000,000 00 I A. A. NOLl.ING1Mt.AD

Family of Local Man May
Be Heir to Vast Fortune

Unde of the Late Mrs. David Doig Dies in California Leaving an 
Estate of Over Ten Million Dollars—Administrators Are 
Looking For the Heirs—An interesting Case.

nd furtner 
anxiously

The Ladles’ Furnishing Store

WOMEN’S AND GIRLS’ .
i WASH SUITS I

AT

Special Clearing Prices
ALL THIS WEEK

4 , 14 Only Women*» Wash Suite, the odds of several different lines of our 
« • best sellers, made of fine quality wash materials in Flake Chambray, Linen Crash 
4 '*swith Colored Flake,Plain Chambray, etc Our regular $5.00, “
]! $5.50 aed $6.00 Suits. While they last

FOR

i : $5.00, $5.60 and $6.00 Women's Wash Skirts for $3.50

different lines of our 
mhray, Linen Crash

$3.50 :
$3.60, $4.00 and $4.56 Girls’ Wash Suits for $2.98

made of fine qukl 
mat pipings ; Lir

$2.98 ;
Shirt Waist and Sailor Suit styles for girls 14, 16 and 18 years, made of fine quality 
Chambray, Linen and Duck. Colors, Cadet Blue, with Cardinal pipings ; Linen 4 1 
with Cardinal pipings and White Duck with Cardinal trim- ^ — - —
minga. Our regular $3*Jo, $4.00 and $4,50 Soils. While 
they last your choice for...............................................................................

Through the death of an uncle re
cently in California, Mr. David Doig, 
of this city will probably fall heir 
to an inheritance of over a million 
dollar*. According to information re
ceived here an uncle of the late Mrs. 
l>>ig. wife of David Doig, has pass
ed away, leaving an «slate of over 
ten mi 11 Urns to be divided among 
ten niece» and nephews, or their 
heira. Mr#. Dotg'a maiden name waa 
Rousseau and she was a daughter 
of tbe late John Rousseau, of Tor
onto. It is a brother of John Roua- 
«rau, Peter by name, that has left 
the immense fortune.

It appear# /mm information re
ceived here that .Mrs. Doig’# father’s 
only brother, Peter, had gone to 
California thirty years ago or more, 
ami had since prospered to such an 
extent that he. had become a multi
millionaire. At the time of bis death 
he lived in Oakland, just across the 
bay from San Francisco, where ma
ny of the wealthiest people on the 
Pacific Coast have tneir homes. He 
died jMMBte months ago, leaving -no 
children, and toe administrators of 
tbe estate in tneir search for heirs 
managed to locate the family ot Da
vid Doig. of Peterborough. A local 
solicitor is looking after tbe inter

ests of the Doig family 
developments are being J 
awaited.

According to a Detroit paper of 
recent date there are ten differ
ent families of heir#, who Will come, 
in for a share of the property. The 
people who will share in the inher
itance. If it prove,# true are ; John 
Rousseau, of Albion; Peter Rousseau 
of Wat kin, N. Y. ; James Rousseau, 
of Traver.se City, and the heirs of 
Elizabeth Vaseau, of Eacanaba, and 
Maggie Doig, of Canada. Tbe latter 
two are sisters and are now dead. 
Their children should, however, come 
in for a «bare of the estate. As* al
ready stated, Maggie Doig, was 
the wife of David Doig, of Peter
borough.

The above mentioned persons are 
all children of the father’» first 
marriage. There arc in addition, John 
Vas»aw, and three sisters, who lire 
in Escanaba, who came into the fa
mily by the second marriage of the 
father, and they, too, will have 
claims.

The case is an exceedingly inter
esting one, as the whereabout# of 
Peter Rousseau, the Oakland multi
millionaire were . ndt known, and 
those who are heirs to bis fortune 
never dreamed of anything of the 
kind happening. But the world is 
full of surprises and it is always the 
unexpected happens.

CITY NEWS NOTES.
— Wednesday. August 15th, will 

be Hastings’ Oivic Holiday.
S'.x hotel licenses were cut off in 

London, taking effrct yesterday.
—Manufacturera’ committee will 

meet to-night tu receive tbe repres
entatives of the On* Hr in Steel Co. 
in regard to the location of that com 
piny’s plant in this city.

—Consult Madame Francis,
Psychic Palmist, on all affairs of 
love, business end marriage. Most 
.skeptical are convinced. She tells 
jd»t what you want to know. T>01 
Aylmer street. 3«

PERSONAL
Mr. Wm Fair of Toronto Is in the 

city on business.
Miss Hazel Craig is visiting Miss 

Lillian Rogers at Stony Lake.
Mr. T. K. DeHart, of Peterborough, 

was in town to-day .—Lindsay Post.
Mr. Jos. Carey, of Peterborough, 

spent the past two weeks in Ha«- 
ings.—Hastings Star.
Mr. Fred Palmer, Main street, is 

spending an extended vacation wi.’h 
friends in and about Peterborough. 
—Galt Reformer.

Rev. J. J. Wright, who has been 
in Lambton, Huron and other coun
ties in the interests of Queen’s Un
iversity Endowment Fund, has re
turned to the city.

Don’-t you think you’d better let it, 
Wher it is raining, rain away.
For the sun will be shining bright. 
If you take Rocky Mountain Tea to

night.
Ask your druggist.

NOTES OF THE DAY
1 Ten tanks of hast were placed in 
?<he River Nith at New Hamburg yea- 
!Vrday

A census bulletin gives the popu
lation of Strathcona as 2,927. In 
1901 it was 1,550

Chas G lbert of Winnipeg, aged 13, 
was drowned in the Red R ver Mon
day afternoon.

Hon. L. P. Brodeur and Hon. R. 
Lem eux leave Quebec today for the 
maritime provinces.

N nr brafb. one bugle and one pife 
band took part in the military tattoo 
at Hamilton last night.

RARE CHANCE
FOR

Beautiful Home
We are instructed by Sfr.O. B. llrAllwter toeefl 

entire property in <-*et city, e* follows; -
No, I. Ills beautiful residence *1 lusted no Rover 

WL and known m Eagle Bum Park, mntalnm* 6 
acrot of land, about three of which ha* been laid 
ont bt choice building kita, wane fronting un liurn- 
ham-M. and others bavin* a commanding view <4 
the river. The balance of about t ar rew le Included 
with the house. A Urge lawn, heauttopd hf ehoèoe 
shrubs and ornamental trees, nice garden with 
choice fruit, also find, claasstable and carriage house.

No. 2. A block of land containing aerm with 8 
Mi.li i.did bcMsea-Situated on corner Btirobam and 
Maria-st*. and known aa tlie late John Burnham 
uroieity. This baa recently been eub-divlded Into 
imtiding lota.

As Mr. MeAOMer intends removing from Peter
borough* we are authorised to dispute of the above 
property en bloc or divided an per plan at our ofi«.

Price and full particulars on application.

J. T. O’Connell & Co.
Phone 376. 136 Hunter*.

Body of John Steinkrauss
Was Found at Noon To-day

SEE OUR SHOW WINDOW.

NOTE— Thcic Skirts being reduced to less than manufacturer’s prices, we will not ' * 
make alterations without extra charges. 4 ‘

Tbe body of John A. Steinkrau*#, 
who was drowned in the Otonabec ri
ver, near tbe waterworks dam Tues
day morning, was recovered about 
12.-W to-day. Tbe body was found 
floating near the centre of the river 
nearly a half mile below where the 
unfortunate young man was drown
ed. The corpse was entangled in some 
weeds and was .«stationary when it was 
found. A son of Mr. Sandy Trotter 
and a couple of other boys were oüt 
in the river in a boat, and notic
ed tbe body among tbe weeds. They 
notified several other people, and the 
body was taken from the watey and 
Comstock'# undertaking establish
ment notified. They took charge of 
(he rent tins. TT

The body will be taken to the de
ceased's home near Mtnden to-mor
row. Interment will take place In
ter.

Bteinkraus# was only eighteen y«un 
of age, and his sad death i# greatly 
regretted._____________ _

DIED
TAH8IK. — Suddenly, at Duml.iS, 

00 Wednesday. Aa«u« 1st, 1906. Ma 
j.»r W. T. Taw>, late of the Royal 
Grenadiers, and editor of the Dun- 
daé Banner.

The fanoral will take place on 
Friday. Aug. 3rd., ai 2 p.m. ,lrom 
the residence of his uncle, W. L P 
Kader. F.sq., Waterdown. to Nelson 

Cetnelecy. ,

money Branc rump mtam Coflat Ok, 
gold, tin like atleer, crockery like marble, 
r<J wo-Vet like scaMek

"THE OATLIOMT STORE" ,PN —---------------------------- —I

Hurry!
YIU'LL have to hurry if you get in 

tiefore the curtain fall* on our 
GREAT SALE. The good thing* 

are not all gone yet, but h is always 
wise to hurry and make your selections 
early before the best patterns are all

We have some extra special offerings 
in Men’s Suits and o M Pants, and in 
our Boy's Department we have put 
some odd Suits down to prices regard
less of cost, in order to clear them out 
entirely before our fall Mock arrives.

Come Here and See What We Can Do 
For You. j,

Some Prices just as samples : -

fl

MEN S SUITS MEN S PANTS BOTS’ SUITS
ÿis Suita for *11.90 *5.00 Pants far *U0 #0.00 Suita tar #588

12 A 912 Suits for 0 (0 400 Pants hr 2.80 5 08 Suita for 1.80
10 Suit, for TOO 3.00 Pant» for 1.U 4 00 Suita for 2.50
8 50 Suit, for 6.86 250 Pants hr 1.15 3.00 Suits for 241

When you can make your money pay twenty to twenty-five 
per cent, it is a wise thin" to do, especially if you can buy 
Clothing that is made right up-to-date and not got up for a 
cheap sale.

Bargains in Wight Shirts, Fsney Shirts, Brace», and Nsckwsar.

The More You Buy the More You'll Save

Lang- & Maher,
«0»-4ll Oeorse St

Machine

Clediieea and Furnishers ta Men *tw 
Knew.

* Peterborough 
Ne I.
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High Grade Table 
Cloths and Napkins

Slightly Damaged —c>v

The imperfections are so slight that they are hardly 
noticeable. The quality is the finest. These are some 
of Brown’s high grade Linens, and are well worth an 
early trip down town Friday morning. The quantity 
is limited. On Sale Friday and Saturday One 
Half Price.

Saturday Night Kid Glove Special
A

39 pairs only f length Kid Gloves, in dressed and 
undressed, colors, pink, cream and white, regular up to 
81.75.

Saturday Night 7.45 p.m., $1.19 pair

Richard Hall & Soni

FOR A GOOD SMOKE TRY THE

10 CENT CIOAR 
Manufactured by A. MURTV. P.terboro

CITY JOTTINGS
—T|ie Grand Opera House will <>t>en 

during the first week of September.
—The manufacturers’ committee of 

the city council will hold a meeting
this tfai^ag.

—The'' merry-go-round at Jackson 
Park has finished the season and 
left for other parts.

—8t. John's church choir will meet 
for full practice to-night at 
8 p.m. »

—A large number are in attendance 
at the junior regatta which is being 
held thi* afternoon at Cbemong.

—The steam yacht, ' Flash/* owned 
by Amos Shearer, of Rosetieath, was 
at the Wolfe street wharf yesterday.

—The employees of the Ideal Skin- 
star y Cb., of Port Hope, are hold
ing their annual excursion to Fen- 
elon Falls today.

—Duiiug the absence of Mr. John 
Green, barrister, iron» the cit>, for a 
few- days, his busiiie** is being look
ed after by Mr. A. P. Poussette, i

—There are sixteen prisoner* in 
it bo county gaol at present— about 
the average number at this time of 
the year.

—The Peterborough Fair director» 
-will bold a meeting this evening 
to further revise the prise list ,md 
decide definitely whether Us* fair 
w ill be held or . not.

—The excursion of Lansdowne Lod
ge, Sons of England, to Jubilee Point 
this afternoon was well patronized. 
The Water Lily was crowded with 
a happy holiday crowd.

—There will be a meeting of the 
non-coma, of the 57tb Reg.ment in 
their mess rooms tonight. A full at
tendance is requested as busmens oi 
importance is to be transacted.

—New Edison Phonograph Records 
for August jus» arrived. The fin
est Hat ever published. Don’t fail 
to hear them. J .M. Greene Music 
Co., new Opera House building. tid

—About seventy-five member* of 
the Knights of Columbus left this 
morning on the early train for Lind
say, where they were joined by Lind
say Knights on an excursion by stea
mer to Balaam Lake.

—Jimmy Reynolds' training during 
the pa»t week in preparation for his 
walk to Toronto and return. has 
been waited. The parties who bet 
against Reynold* kicked down. A 
920 forfeit was deposited and Rey

nolds claims this bet. As yet n« 
has not received it. — Port Hope 
Guide.

—Mr. D. O'Connell, barrister, is 
in Toronto today where, on benajf 
oi the cigar dealers of Peterborougn 
lie is making a motion at Osgoode 
Hall, to have the bylaw recently 
rsssed by tiie city council, quashed. 
The bylaw imposes a license fee of 
♦200 on all vendor* of cigarettes 
In the city.

—Messrs. R. M. Roy, Geo. Wesley, 
Alex. Gibson. J. D. Craig. John Irwin, 
and E. B. Clegg, who made a round 
tour of the lakes on the staunch lit
tle steamer Rob Rot. have returned 
to the city. They had a delightful

' , :

Delicate woman will never become, 
strong, happy, hearty, free from 
pain, until you build up your system 
with the nerve-refrcahing, blood- 
making tonic, Hollister*» Rocky Moun
tain Tea. Tea or Tablets, 5î5 cents.

Ask your druggist.

READ THIS
You will find in articles advertis

ed just what you want and the pric
es lower -than you expected. A few 
prMte lawn blouses left at f»8c. Lad
ies* wash ttttF, lovvlv goods, regu
lar $8 tor $4 75. Walking situe*, 
light and dark grey, new goods, 
worth $4, on sale $2 90. Black and 
White duck dress good-, all new, 35, 
45, 50 75c per yard; special sale of 
corsets, regular 75c and $1 for 19c. 
n Y. Moves. 406 George street.

FAILED TO MAKE
CONNECTIONS

Dr. Seath and Mr. Colquhoun 
Will Inspect Normal School 

Sites on Tuesday
Hi* Worship Mayor Best received 

word this morning from Dr. Heath 
and Mr. Colquhoun, that they would 
not be in the city to-day. Those gen
tlemen were to have come tor-day ^to 
inspect the various sites for the Nor
mal School. They were in North 
Bay yesterday and failed to make con
nection for Peterborough. They will 
be here next Tuesday.

+ m M l I I»»»* I l 1 »♦♦»»♦»♦♦♦♦♦♦+♦»»I I'

Bargains for Smokers
? Aw* what we a if offrrmk- Mclk-nald1* NrW T<.K»c»» 5 Ptegs 1T.r 2Sr^-MrHn*sld * < Iww. n u X 
T ■> Flog* for 25c. Groat tartoly of flgarc. frvu> * U> 30 rents «æîi. AU uta cent gtjod* 4-fur 28c ; J. 
T all five c*«nl liirsns 6 for 25ce-nla. 4,

I Nicely Polished Shoes '*a,M*m*mEZZ£rmm' j
-Î- F'mr-Clnnn P—l Roolll-.mmlUt. .Ml iri .niiM. Î

$ R/r Darinac 337-3» George SL The eoly Licensed Cigar. X
X ATX. i appaS, elle Dealer le CMy. À call tel.cite*.

Important Sale
OF

! Exceptional=Ëi===

Opportunities

At Routley’s
Carlxslc Toilet Soap 5c

for.......................     S<"
Shawl Straps.............3c
Cork Screws.................3c
Matches . ......................3c
Tooth Brushes........ 3c
Shaving Soap...............3c
.Hat Pins.................... 3c
Brass Pins................. 3c
Jelly Tumblers, tin top»3c
Mugs, 8c for..............  3c
Soup Pistes.................3c
Salt Cop»......................3c
Cuff Pms.......... ...........3c
powder Puffs........ .3c
Fish Line............. .....3c
Tooth Pick*..........3c

Wire Folates ar.d Photo 
Essek ...........Sc

Carpet Tack* .... ..3c
Toilet Paper..... .. 3c
Umn burners.......... 3c
Children’s Hymnal, Pres- 

ian ( hurch.... 3c
Screen Drives ....... :3c

. ikers awl.... 3
Apple .... 3
Putz Metal Polish . — 3e 

de -3c
toe Slates................3c
Ink .................... 3c
Paste, t$c for............. 8c
Mucilage, toe for........ Sc
Vaseline, ‘5c for..........  Sc

Pen Holders, $c for...... 3c
l Quire Note Paper, $c

for.................................... 3c
I package Envelopes, 5c

for.................. ..................3c
Pencil Boxes, $c f#»r . ... Sc 
Shelf Paper, doz. Cc, for. 3c 
Best Needles $c. for..... 3c 
Butter knives 5c, for ... 3c 
Taldc Spoons $c, for.... 3c 
Kettle Cover Knobs, 5c,

for . .................. ..............3c
Tooth Powder, $c for...3c 
3 Fancy Post .Cards, 5c for 3c 
Children's Paints, 5c for.. 3c 
Memo Books, 5c for *... 3c 
Bibles, 15c for...................3c

PCTEUBOJtoUON
f fn37SGEORGI ITRCET ROUTLEY’S TORONTO

707-4 QUEEN ST. W. 
Rhone Main 3078.

A Rare Combination

for Women
So Says the Doctor about

Dr.Hugo’s HealthTablets
We never object to «bowing the for

mula of Dr. Hugo'* Health Tablets to 
any reliable physician.

We showed it recently to a doctor of 
many years’ experience.

The other day he wrote ns a letter. 
Doctor-like he doesn't Irish his name 
published, but says we may publish the 
fetter. Here it is.
Messrs. B. N. Robinson & Co,

Coaticoolc.
Gentlemen,—I have studied carefully 

the formula for Dr. Hugo’s Health Tab
lets for Women, which you submitted to 
me, and I am free to admit that it is a 
rare combination to meet the various 
diseases to which women are subject, 
and shows that it has come from one 
who has mastered the art of healing the 
diseases peculiar to females.

------------------ M.D.
The doctor speaks truly when he calls 

the remedy a "rare combination," for 
that is just what the tablets are.

They combine the very latest reme
dies for women known to medical science. 
There cannot be anything better until 
there are new diacoveriea in medicine.

If you have been taking the old reme
dies put on the market years ago, stop it. 
You can get something better, and the 
best is none too good for any sick or run
down woman.

In Dr. Hugo's Health Tablets for Wo- 
men, you will find all that medical sci
ence can devise to this date to make you 
a healthy woman, and you need nothing 
they do not contain.

They Make Healthy Women.

Programme For
The Big Regatta

Officials and Events on Civic 
Holiday at Stony Lake

Stony Lake, Aug. 2, 1906.
A short time ago a programme of 

the Stony Lake regatta wa# pub
lished in the Peterborough papers. 
This programme was not correct and 
several of the more important ev
ents, among which was the sailing 
race, dinghy, class 14 ft., were om
itted. This naturally did not please 
the Chctnong cottagers, as they 
counted on bringing their fleet of 
dinghies around to these waters 
for the regatta, and it has been ru
mored that they have decided to 
call their excursion to Stony Lake 
off, on that account. The regatta 
committee met for the first time 
last night, and the official program 
of events was made out.

The members of the regatta com
mittee arc;—

Hon. Lawrence Graham, chairman ; 
Mr. J. S. Kuapman, Mr. .J. Hender
son, Mr. It. H. Rogers, Mr. F. h. 
Collins.

btarters.—Hon. L. Graham, Mr. K. 
B. Rogers.

Judges.—Mr. A. L- Davis, Mr. L. 
Graham, Mr. R- B. Rogers.

Judges.—Mr. A. L. Davis, Mr. L. 
Henderson.

Races to commence at 1.30 p.m.

1. Dinghy failing 'race, 14 feet 
and under.—1st prise, silk flag ; 2nd 
prise, Kawartha Lake flag. ?

2. Open sailing race —1st prize, 
silk flag to be competed for year
ly at regatta of winner of previous 
year.

a. Canoe sailing race-—1st prise, 
8k« ily Lake pennant.

4. Boy»' tandem canoe, 15 years 
and under.—Aand 2nd prises.

it. Ladies* single skill.—a#t and 
2nd prise*.

i, tilting tournament., 3 or 
more to enter.

7. Men's swimming race.—1st and 
2nd prises.
». Upset race, 1st and 2nd prises.
V.—Duck race, 1st and 2nd prises
10 Ladies’ Swimming race, —ltd 

and 2nd prises.
11. Men's single canoe, champion

ship of Stony Lake.

Irving, Toronto ; A. E- May, Toron
to ; a. >1 * urnnlock, Toronto; Mrs.
M^ry Myers, i'iU»burg ; Clayton 
AUry Chuwn, Peter bur o , Mr. and 
Mus. Thomas White. Chicago ; Mer
cer Wtwtc, Chicago , A. P- Reggie, 
Smyrna ; Miss Florence Henderson,

Niagara Falls* ; Miss Edith Trebii- 
cock, Toronto ; Mr. Alt. Cox, Tor
onto; Mr. W Buttford, Toronto t; 
Donnols Camp, Kilkenny ; Mr and 
Mrs Harvey Shepherd. P Meredith. 
Mrs A Di^rkin, Mrs J U Lea, Miss 
M Lea, Miss Edna Lea, Misa W T 
Mayes. H White, Charlie Starr. E 
Shepherd, Toronto ; Uus Pape, Mon
treal ; Dr A 11 Meade, Cleveland ; B 
C ileacockc, Cleveland ; Emily B. 
Wade, Cleveland ; Esther A Elms,, 
HamMton.

AT VICTORIA HOUSE
The Victoria House at McCrack

en’s Landing, is one of the moat 
popular boarding houses on the Lake 
this summer, and the proprietors, 
Mr. J Freeman and Mr. E: Carveth, 
are to be congratulated on the succ
ess they have attained Every day 
new guests arrive and during this 
month tlaey expect to accommodate 
over sixty guests. Among the late 
arrivals here arc—

Miss Rebecca M Clarke. Toronto ; 
Mias Fleming May, Bancroft ; H N j 
Boyce, Murray ; W E White, Peter
borough ; W W Stevenson, Chatham,; 
E A Stapleton, Boston, M J Hbearu. 
Osbawa ; J Riordan, Port Huron ; Mr 
and Mr* F J Kahn. Toronto ; John 
Crissy, Rochester ; Cora MacDonald 
Pittsburg ; Lillie Tie welly n, Pitts
burg ; Pearl Loyd, Margaret Voekel, 
Mr Brudeson, Mr Wilson. Howard 
Hojcr. Pittsburg; J E Otway, Srouck 
lie riser, J II Parsons, Rochester.

The entertainment committtee met 
last night to arrange for a dance to 
be held at the pavilion on thobight 
of the regatta, Aug. 18th.

TJie dance at the pavilion on Mon
day evening was more largely attend 
«d than any that have been held 
there this year. Mr. Harvey Shep
herd presided at the piano. i t 

VISITORS
Mis* Grace Lee, of Montreal, fcs 

spending the summer, the guest of 
Mrs. Harry Thompson, at her cot
tage, Bona Vista.

Mr. Stanley Burton, of the Bank 
of Montreal, was a guest at the 
«I. nco last evening.

Mias Pearl Lindy. is the guest of 
OT-vc Bradburn.

Mr. Hamilton Hall has been laid 
up with a severe attack of bronchitis

Mr. Hubert Eakins took a largo 
party up to Perry Creek in his mot
or boat to-day.

While running the rapids at Eels 
Creek yesterday afternoon, Mr. 
Leonard Actor of Toronto, h«d the 
misfortune to upset his canoe. He 
was xpeedly rescued however by the 
a*d of an umbrella in the hand# of 
Mies Clara Koch, Pittsburg, Pa.

u. Punt
13. Ladies’ tandem canoe.
14. Hoys’ tandem
15. Men’s lour# canoe-
16. Ladies’ single
17. Men’s tandem
16. Indian canoe, three or

to enter.
19. Men’s double skiff
All entries must be in to the sec

retary, Mr. Koapman, not later than 
August lltb. . , ..

Prises wilt be presented in the 
i avdion at right o’clock p m. by Hon. 
and Mrs. J. R. Stratton. After the 
i.rizes have been presented *a dance 
will take place. A first class or
chestra will be provided. No one 
will be pcrmiUed into the pavilion, 
to the dance, without a badge, which 
can be. secured from member* of the 
committee or from Mr. T. W. Rob- 
in—ii at Juniper Island store.

This month bas begun weJI, espe
cially tor tbe boat hands. Today tbs 
morning boat brought up one hun
dred and sixty passengers.

AT JUMPER ISLAND.
Among those who bare lately re

gistered at Juniper Island are the 
following ; . , - „
' Mr. and Mrs. Edward Lamb, Mon
treal; Mi«s K. MeCaffery, New Dur
ham: Mis* E. Reid, Brantford; Miss 
Alice Moraon Smith, Paris ; Miss Ev
elyn M Creme, Toronto ; Miss M 
L. Stratton, Grind Bapida; Mias Ma
bel Milligan. Pittsburg ; Muss Mary 
Milligan. PiU'burg; Mias Maragret 
Milligan. Pittsburg; Elmer Milligan, 
Pittsburg; Miss Isabel Smith, Cha
tham; Mr. aud Mrs E. B. Milligan. 
Pittsburg ; Mr. R B. Rogers, Peter
borough ; Cbas. R Murphy, Detroit ; 
C. F. Mebarry, Toronto; Misa Mar
ion Rosa, Ottawa ; Miss Alma Max
well. Toronto ; Miss Gladys Lewis, 
Toronto ; Mis* Belen Weatherhead, 
Ili.rhe.sler; Miss Florence Batiste, of 
Toronto; Herbert G. Baggs, Toron
to : Miss Minnie B«sh, Toronto t 
Mis* Lillian Staple». New Tori ; Mias 
Jean Allan, New York; Misa Joseph

; ABOUT PERSONALS
Those going out of the city for a 

holiday or having friends visit them, 
will kindly oblige by dropping a post 
card to the Review or by telephoning 
this effiee. Ball Phono No. IIS, 
Machine Phone 1». Please writs 
proper name, carefully.

PERSONAL
Mr W. H. Coombs of Milibroolt is 

in the city today.
Mr. B. M. Stewart, of Broekvillft 

is In the city on business.
Mr. V W. Martin of Newark, N J... 

is a guest at the Snowden llou-e.
M sh Ada Gilgovr left for Toronto 

to spued a few weeks with friends.
Mr M. O'Connor i« attending the 

Old Boys’ R.'un on in Broekville.
Mr. T. E. Bradburn, M.P.P., went 

up the lakes this morning.
Mr G. G. Prailey baa returned from 

an enjoyable hoi day trip to Boston, 
Mass
• Mr. J. D. Armstrong and his mo
ther, Mr*. Armstrong, left for Water- 
town, N.Y., to-day.

Mr. George Bpenrer. of Toronto, di
visional superintendent of the C.P.R., 
was in tbs city to-day.

3t.es Gertrude 8kenrd, Toran'o. 
w) o has been the guest of Miss Pearl 
Carton, has returned home.

Mr and Mrs. W. AU. Smyths and 
cl to of Rochester are the guests of 
Mr. and Mrs. J. Smytbr, Bol.rsr 
►i reel.

Mr Gus. Bay has rented a rottage 
at Jubilee for a month aud he and 
I, a wife and family lilt yesterday 
for that place.

Mias Mamie Bogue, of Rochester, 
N.Y., H «pending a racatiop With 
her parents Mr. and Mra. Jaa. Hogue, 
220 Dublin street.

■ Mr. Robt. Kirkpatrick of Cobourg, 
formerly of Creseman't. was in the 
city yesterday, uoeomjonied by his 
friend. Mr. Guy R. Cherry.

Mr. L. LaPlante'e yacht, Arthemisr, 
went down the river yesterday on a 
pleasure trip with a jolly party 
aboard, and returned in the even
ing.

Mr, Merd L. Clyedale. who graduat
ed with honors at the Peterborough 
Hueineas College a few weeks ago, 
has accepted a position in Peterbor
ough. . 1 » it f ; ■ '

‘ Mr. Il W. Stock, merchant tailor. 
Iluntrr street, left th a morning for 
New York city on a week's bvainen 
trii. While away he will pick up 
all the latest noreltieg and idea, for 
the coming season in tbe sartorial 
art -

Brockrille Times ; Dr. and Mrs. 
Bn.ee Smith. Toronto, and Misa Hur
ley of Peterborough are the guests
of Dr and Mrs. Mober.-----Mr. and
Mrs J. E. Hettenhausen and family 
of Peterborough are the guests of 
Mr and Mrs. Allan Cameron.

ICE CREAM WHOLESALE 
Stock pure. Satisfaction 

guaranteed Special ratee to 
picnic parties, churoh eoolals, 
eto. Call and try a pint or 
quart. Silverware and Dtehee 
to rent. MoCALLUM'S RES 
TAURANT.

Special
Bargains

Men', Patent Calf Blurhei Bols, régu
lai $5.00, for 81.71.

Women's Dongola O, lords, regular 
$1.00, for SI.BO.

Women’s Dongola Bluchrr Bals, regu
lar $1.50, loi SI .OO.

Women’, Dongola Blue her Oxfords,
1 duller $1.75, for fl.BO.

Misses' Dongola Slippers, regular 
$1.35. for SOc,

Child's Dongola Slippers, regular 
$1.10, for SOc.

Also a full line of Tenuis and Outing
Shoes at Reduced Prices.

R Westcott
4M George.St.

A Phonograph
Is one of the necessities 
of your summer home or 
your camp. Buy the 
Edison. It’s the best. 
Call and hear them.

J.M.GREENE Music Go.
Mew Opera House. deorge-st.

Have you tried our new

CREAM SODAS
and SUNDAES

We have seven new varie
ties, all tasty and cooling.

CALL AND TNY THEM
r. H. HOOPER

♦♦♦♦ee—eeee»Geeee«oo»oo ;

DAINTY
SUMMER
FOOTWEAR

Yes’m,
We’ve everything in Summer Foot

wear your heart can desire.
HIGH or LOW OUT SHOES, 
LACE, BUTTON or BLUCHERS, 
NARROW or MEDIUM TOES. 
HIGH or MEDIUM HEELS, 
STRAIGHT or SWING LASTS, 
LOW CUT SHOES.

Yes, we’ve the choice styles of the 
season.

We’re always as ready to show as to 
sell.

I J. T. STENSONI
864 Oeopsre Street

H4««»MM»W8»W»8»888tt

Just Look !
To those whs are not con-ho a .

tented in Peterborough let us 
draw your attention to the fact 
that yqu can live cheaper in 
Peterborough than T oronto. 
A few items from the Toronto 
World, J uly 30th ;
TORONTO PRK'F.S K EN >< BUT’S MUCKS
Beef, Sirloin, per <h. 18s

jo

lists.
Rib Roast, “ " lie •• “ m ••
Veal Cutlets ” ” 70s M M ii ~
Green Bacon " “ 17e m 18 "
B re’k fast " " " 74« " 70 "
Boiled Ham " " 88c “ 80 "
Chew “ “ 18e 10 "
New Laid Ef|c. dot tie ie “

Kennedy’s
Meat Market

Phones—Bril «ft- Machin* S75



PAGB BUD
the fe-i krborougii daily evening REVIEW. THÜR8DXT, 'AÜO. Si

f SUMMER 
FAG
Arc you list- •, 
less,fagged- 
end without

energy?

Have you headache, back 
pains, or pains in the chest ? 
Have you that “all-gone” 
feeling ? If so, you need a 1 
stomach and liver stimulant, 
and the best is Bileans.

Mrs. R. Seville, of Oak wood. Out., says
"Fee----------- tarn." debility. tsiif»«lns
sod biliousnew 1 tried many medu inee, but 

aay thing to *
Tb*Of •* 4\

Hileans
ilmsness

Zhe Baüç "Review
THI'BSiiAY, A CO. 2, !W*S.

Eko Camp Ready
For Their Outing

Will go op the Lakes on Satur
day, August II

Thf members of Eko Camp wilt go 
up the lake» for tbeir annual out
ing on Saturday. Auguat Utb. It il 
expected that an unusually large 
number of the boys will participate 
id the two weeks' holiday and one 
el the moat enjoyable out ngs for 
years is being looked forward to. The 
club baa ita own gasoline yacht, the 
Kannatba, tbCs summer,, and this 
wiH add greatly to the pleasure of 
their stay en the lakre. They w 11 
make use of their launch to make the 
trip northward, going up tbv canal 
to Lakeiield. and thence up to Eko 
Camp on -S ony lake. The out nu of 
the club ii a week later than in oth
er years, but e.rcumitancca make tte 
later date neeesaary.

STEAM UPON POLESTAR
Czar's Imperial Yacht Ready For 

Emergencies at Peterhof.

Wm. Mcknight Given 
One Month in Gaol

Sentenced at the Police Court 
Yesterday Afternoon

Not a few aeoem-blrd at the po|'<e 
court yesterday afternoon to hoar tho 
trial • l Wm. McKnight, tire young 
man who assaulted 1*. C. Mebarry 
when bv tried to plaça him under ar
rest last Saturday even ng. Mc- 
Kn ght was found guilty and sentenc
ed to pne month .o the conuty gaol. 
Another young man nmd lied g on 
who was charged w lb nUnericg 
dur ng the arr.at .was cooun tted for 
trial There was also another young 
man ana gned on the same charge es 
Hodgson, bui he was g Ten an houor- 
ablv d «charge.

Wm. M Knght was arraigned cn 
; Wo charges, both be ng .'or as auit. 
one on P. C. Meharry and the other 
on P. C. NewhaH. Mr. D. O'Conn. I 
appeared lot the defendant, who el
ect d to be triad summarily but plead
ed not guilty.

John Meharry was the first wil- 
nesa and deposed that lie was a po- 
l.ccman of only a short time in Pet
erborough. When muk ng the ar
rest ol M Kn gttt and Wh.Ij he was 
tonv.y ng im* sa d pr saner to the 
a.at on. a a isle d by P.C. NvwhalL ihe 
prisoner had asiaulted him by kick- 
ng him in several pma of the body.

P.C. Nvwhall g .vv s.mi.ar evidence 
4o the former w tness. testifying as 
to M Kn ght kicking and assaulting 
P. C. Mekarry. He also told of ar
rest ng Hodgson, who created a dis
turbance at the p-lcc station.

In h.s address on behuL ol the pr.- 
soncr. Mr. 0*Connel made a very clev- 

. er appeal.
Mr. R. E. Wood, crown attorney, 

prosecuted, and dur ng the course of 
JU s remarks, said that it was. time 
someth ng was done to protect the 
fc*> Icemen of Peterborough.

The mag.strate sentenced the pri
soner to one month in the county 
gaol w.th hard labor, lit. said the 
police must be protected. and le 
would do all in his power to assist 
them, "being protected.

<_ HODGSON CASE.
Mr O'Connel sa d he would not el

ect how the case should be tred
P C. Meharry was again piaced in 

the box and his evidence was much 
the same as be gave on the preced ng 
case. He said Hodgson kicked him 
twice in the ribs on the corner of 
Charlotte and George street, and 
tried to trip him

P.C New nail was also recalled, but 
his evidence was the same as he gave
on the previous case.

Thomas Fleming, a moiorman em
ployed by the street ra Iway company, 
who was an eye-witness of the fra
cas, gave evidence.

The magistrate thought there wae 
sufficient evidence against the pris
oner to comm.t him lor trial.

ANOTHER CASE.
Another young man was charged 

w,th interfering with the police of
ficers on the night when they were 
srtest,ng McKnight, but ifts proved he 
wee not connected w.tb tb* matter 
and was honorably discharged.

The Daily Grind
Ruins the Nerves

In fictoriei and workshop», offit- 
•» and stores—yea, and in the hoaiea 
too—people are be in# worn out by 
the nioootooom wear and tear of un- 
<■ rasing toll.

In tbe hot eummer time especially 
the burden il heavy to bear, and 
without tbe opportunity for rest or 
kecyention many a victim fall, by 
tbe way, overcome by nervoti, ex- 
baostien, heart failure or i.hjeieal 
decline.

The world"» work moat *>e done. 
The toiler must toil on. But ihcro 
is a method of replacing wasted 
nerve cells and building up tbe 
wornoot system, and that is by us
ing Dr. Cbase'a Nerve Food after 
leach meal.

It give» vigor and tone to the sys
tem and prevents exhaustion and 
prostration, ft 1» tbe friend of the 
worker, for it makes him strong 
and well and fills him with new 
hops, new confidenee and new vigor 
and energy.

Dr. Chaae'a Nerre Food. 51 cents a 
box. • boxes for $2.50. at all deal
ers, or Edmanson. Bate» A Co., To- 
root®, . .. _ a... »i-U.

PHOTO STUDIO
CHANGES HANDS

Mr. J. Macknight bas Sold Out 
to D. M. Currie, of Toronto.
Mr J. Macknigbt, who fourteen 

month» ago purchased tho photo- 
grapl studio of Mr. G. K. Whiten, 
lluntrr atreet, yesterday disposed of 
tbe buanras to Mr. D. M. Currie of 
Toronto. Mr. Cvrr e has aleraJy tak
en possess.on and will open out in a 
few days. He ,» on experienced at- 
list, having worked in Chicago. Buf
falo and Toronto.

Mr Markn ght is in Toronto today 
and next week will attend ‘the 
Photographer» As or lotion of Atn-r- 
ica'H annual meeting at Niagara K 1'a. 
NY. He and Mxa. Maekn ght w.lj 
alterwarda leave for the west, when' 
the- will in all probability take up 
tbeir residence.

; : Subnorlbern to the Dally 
;; Review who Intend spend-
• ■ lng the summer at Stony 
! ; Lake, Chemong: or other 
;; pointa sent promptly and 
! I regularly to them by leav- 
! ! Ing their addresses at 
; ; thle office Any persons
• ; going out of the city can 
1! arrange to have the 
!! Review Forwarded to 
; ; them poet paid.

Beits' Will.
London. Aug. 2.—The will of the late 

Alfred Belt has been admitted to pro
bate. So far as has been ascertained, 
the estate amounts to llt.000.00QX He 
leaves $125,090 to Dr. Leaiidor S. June 
eon, the leader of the Jameson raid, and 
a month’s salary for each year’s ser
vice to all his clerks. The above I» 
only a preliminary valuation.

Cecil B. Smith's Denial.
Toronto. Aug. 2.—Cecil B. Smith de

nied last night that he h$d resigned 
from the Temlskamlng Commission, or 
that he had accepted a situation at 
Winnipeg. “There were some over
tures,” he said, "but nothing definite. 
I have not resigned.**

BASEBALL WEDNESDAY.

Eastern League.
Bocbtetev ..................... 0 1 12 0 0 0 Ox— 4
Town ta ......................... 0 0 0 0 1 0 0 0 1—2

Two bnw lilt —Barrett. Herrtflre blte- 
Bnrrellv Moran, Csnhell. Ktulon ha»*»—
Clai-ejr, farierb, Tboney. 1 ><>ul>te piny 
Will la (v to Fljrua. First base on errors 
Bocbtster 2. Toronto 2. Raws on ball» 
Off MrCafferty 4. Hit by pitched ball - Hv 
McCaffortjr 1. struck out- By Caee 1. by 
Mt;< afferty 1. Left on base*- llocbester 
h< ^>root<> Umpire--Moran. Time—2
B« rbester ............ .. 0 4 O O 1 0 0 0*5
ft-reate ......................... OOOOO 1 o 1 e— 2

’I>o bs*e hit -Wallace. Home runs— 
ftsney, Tboney* risrUtlre hfte II ♦*»!*» 
£<»uble play—O’Brien to Mitchell, to Klrnn 
Flr«t on error.- Toronto L B«»ee eu balls- 
°S •H?1*’7 ** Bow^n » HU by pltrhrr 
-»y Bemey 1, by Bowen 2 «truck out. 
By Henley 2, Left on haaaa Bsrbeajog * 
Ton-nto 4. ! mpire—Moran. 1 im->—l .in 
Attr edsnre- - 2ÎS2.

At Newark— R H F
PMvMwe ... MI»»IM(L.lî|
Kerb ........ anoonooi. 4 n »
, ü”1* end Berlon: Verrllk

asd Hbea Umpire- fir?ins.
At Buffalo ■■

Montreal— R m i;

ue Standing.
Won.
53 «4
4« 86
4.7 1W44 41
4.1
a* 41
Si 4<r
27 54

»«■*

.. ooooe«ooeeieoeo-4 »Pnr.ltt -
... -

ll.M.rt.. Fliirke «M rwilon: KlMlnrer 
and IfeM. mi, T'mplr- fonebs*

*' nu-bfiiixwvgame w—ipueed; w.f rround.
Eastern "

n'J"?*' Won. 1^,., prt
Jersey Cliff ................i
Baltimore .............
Rochester....................
Montreal ................... .
Newark ........................
Provident*» .................
Toronto .......................

American la
At Chicago— R II.K

niifago...........ooioooooo i 7 n
Boston ...............10AAI0100 .1 to 1

Batteries—A It rock. Walsh nnd T«wne; J 
Tannehill and Ariubruster. Umpire
0'I>ou*blln.

At Cleveland- R.H.K.
<?leveland........... O O O 6 O #> O 2 •—-8 10 j
Philadelphia ....0002001 OH- 8 0 2 

Batteries -Bela Hesa and Bnelew; Ben 
der. ( oakley and Scbreck. ITmpIre-Cen- 
nolly.

At Bt. Louis— R.FI.B.
Rt. IXHlia........ 0 0 2 OSO O O O 1-* R 2
Waahlagtnn .. » 1 I O 1 0 0 0 A 0-2 S 2

Bstlrric -Fell/ end (VConoor: F.IXrn- 
hnrr, Hrydon end Wekefleld. Umplre-
Hnrst. _ „ _

At Detr^t— ... * „Detroit ................oiooeont* J « I
New York ..........flfftOflOt P—1 Î 0

Ritterlm Ixmahue ,nd gebmKII: Now- 
tne, tlrlglth end WM. t-epln»--Hheri
V" •«<’ Kv.n,.getleewl >■»«*• Xrrlr.,

At Brooklyn R.II.E
PlttBk'X OOOOOOAAilOOO t—1 
Bnokl'n O O II 0 0 » »6 <VB O O <^-0 » 1 

Bnttefir,—LrMleld »nd Phelpn: Mrlntyrr 
ami Brrxrn. I mpiro JokuMonr.

At rblledelpbl»— „ „ »
Cbirege .......... eioAoeoos-a n 2
PblllAvIpbU .. O 2 0 0 n 2 O 1 î— S I» 1 

Battrrtee—rteleter. Beuhludih «mi 
Moren; Uperbe aed Deeovnn. Impfres- 
VnnwriT ,nd Carpenter.

At Boctoe ■ It. H. i:
Breton ....... lifOlf 20 4 X— d a 2
Cinrinneti ...,0»e01000»-1 * 6 

Batterie»—Younx nnd Needham : Welmer, 
Swing end Hrblel. t'mplre—Bmr.le,

At New Tort-- R III
*t. Lnnle ......... IOOOeiOOia—1 4 1
New Torb ..., 0HH0O0O4 x— 7 6 1 

natterue Beebe end W Mareball; WlUl

St. Petersburg Excited end Anxious 
Over News of Mutiny at Eveaberg— 
Rumor That Ship» ef Baltic Squad 
ron Were In Complete Mutiny end 
Reeming et Large In Gulf ef Fin 
lend—Anxiety About Cronstadt.

Bt. Petersburg, Aug. 2,—(12.15 a.m.) 
—St. Petersburg le anxiously awaiting 
news of the outcome of yesterday's but
tle between tbe mutineers and the Gov 
crament force» at Sveaborg. No de
finite Information haa been received 
here, owing to tbe damage done to the 
land telegraph wirea.

The utmoet Importance la attached 
to the conduct of the fteet. According 
to ecml-offlclal Intimations, the crews 
of these vessels atlll are under the 
control of their officers, but private ad- 
vice» say that s portion of tbe crews 
have been confined below decks for 
fear of mutiny.

There was a rumor here to-olght that 
four of the ships of the Baltic squadron 
were In complete mutiny and roam!':* 
at large In the Gulf of Finland, and 
that the commandant at Cronstadt bod 
been notified to be prepared tor an at
tack by these vessel*.

It Is worthy of note that a despatch 
to an official agency from Helslngfcrr, 
announcing the arrival of the fleet off 
Sveaborg and the fact that It opened 
fire, does not mention what It opened 
fire against.

Vice-Admiral Blrileff presumably has 
gone to Helelngfora to assume personal 
command of the fleet

Spread of Revolt.
Tho moat Intense anxiety still pre

vails with regard to a possible uprls 
lag at Cronstadt, and the general 
spread of tbe revolt through th« en 
tire naval establishment. A visit by 
tbe Associated Press to Cronstadt, how
ever, shows that the authorities there 
received timely wurnlng of the events 
at Sveaborg, and nipped a possible re 
volt In tbe bud. They had the situation 
well in hand Tuesday night, and quietly 
placed detachments of Infantry at the 
doors of the marine barracks and re 
moved the carbines from the racks In 
the buildings.

Yesterday morning lhe 1.W* sailors, 
composing the 7th Equipage, quartered 
at Cronstadt, whose loyalty had been 
questioned, found themselves prison 
era. The correspondent saw them look 
lng out of the windows of their bar 
rack». The streets of Cronatadt are 
awarmlng with troopa of the loyal 
guard regiments, and the newly-arrived 
men of the 24th Division, who serve to 
overawe the disaffected elements

Suppress Newspaper..
The commandant at Cronstadt order 

od the confiscation of newspapers from 
St. Petersburg In order to prevent the 
news of the outbreak at Sveaborg from 
reaching tbe Islanders.

A group of agitator» who went over 
the Cronstadt In the same boat with 
the correspondent of the Associated 
Press attempted to hold meetings and 
communicate the now» of the Svea 
horg happenings They fled before the 
leveled rifles of the soldiers.

Steam Up On Poleetar.
A» the correspondent was' crossing 

from Cronatadt to Oranlenbaum he 
saw the imperial yacht, Poleatar. lying 
In the stream with steam up at the pier 
below the Imperial residence at Peter
hof.

I» Cronatadt involvedT
Bolh telegraph and telephone com

munication with Constadt was cut dur 
tng tho night, but no sound of firing 
has yet been heard. Although It :s 
learned that a summons to revolt wae 
Issued there, the chief point now In 
doubt la whether the main part of the 
Baltic fleet, consisting of a battleship 
and three cruisers, which were hur 
riedly sent from Reval to Helsingfors 
upon receipt of the news of the mu
tiny at Sveaborg, has Joined In the 
rebellion. The squadron I» understood 
to be under the personal command of 
Grand Duke Alexander Michaelovltch. 
brother-in-law of Emperor Nicholas. 

Mutiny of Sailors.
A telegram claiming to he from the 

commander of the fortress, has been 
received here, but Ita meaning la not 
dear.

The despatch says: “The entire 
crews of four battleship» have mu 
tlned."

Tor a time, with a portion of the 
crews locked below decks. Ihe loyal 
members of Ihe crews fired upon Ihe 
mutineers.'

Dismay.
There Is no exaggeration In saying 

that Ihe blow coming thus suddenly 
from an unexpected quarter has caused 
dismay In Government circles and the 
feeling of alarm Is Increased hy the had 
news from Ihe Imterlor. The strikes are 
spreading rapidly. The whole of the 
Donets basin the rentre of the mining 
and smelting Industry, la In Ihe grip 
of the strikers, ZO.ooo walking nut at 
Vsovks last night, while from Ihe vice
roy of the aiirasua comes news that 
tho garrison of Deahlagar. commanding 
the famous Iron gate at Dorbenf. re 
eelved the news of Ihe dtsolutlen ol 
Parliament hy rising, kiülnu their com 
mandlng officer. Installing themselves 
and placing their sentinels hetore the 
post, telegraph and other Government 
buildings.

Revolutionist. Jubile«t.
The rev-duilnnl»'a are wildly Jubi

lant. Although the mutiny of HyemtS-î; 
occurred unexpectedly, they Instant!) 
decided that they must take advantagt 
of It and try Immediately 16 prcctpl- 
late the general engagement betweer 
the Government and the, people, f„i 
which they have been preparing.

They express the most supreme con
fidence that Ihe military supports ol 
the Government will break where the) 
ace least expected and lhal the Gov
ernment will find, when the test et,me. 
the army divided, against Itself anr 
4hal units supposed to be toy^i wll 
fl*h| on the side of the people.

The w-orkmen's council* here and ai 
Moscow have already .Issued warning! 
to the Workmen's organisation* through 
out the country to hold themselv»» It 
readiness lo strike'and the revolution 
ery mllltu;y cnnoiiuce 1» acting will

an ggg aw ur vnaar» Ofnw
■ ^^S mentis a certain
■ ■— and guwiwctool

■I cereroreacli eod
| ■ e <rre->- forme#MmBmggg ibtue*.hireling 

and protrt die# I

or Jldmanhon, Bates*.to-.Toronto.
CHASE’S'OINTMBNT.

Best for Babies
Nestlé'» Food is the nour

ishing, fattening, healthful 
part of rich cow's milk. It is 
always the same—winter and 
summer—and can be obtained 
in any part of the globe 
Ready for baby by adding 
water—no milk required.

Nestle’s Food
makes babies healthy. FRICK 
S.XMPLK (sufficient for 8 
meals) sent to mothers who 
will try it.

The LccaiiNa. Miles Co.. Lieitgo.
MONTREAL.

Age cannot wither.
Nor custom stale, its inhnite variety.1906 Nor costom stale, it« inhnite eatieiy. 1906

CANADIAN NATIONAL EXHIBITION
TORONTOAUG. 27 SEPT. 10

New York ....
May. Sept.

§8%
74*4

Dec.
83%

Mtlll'l U|H>ll9 ..
Iritivth.............

7‘S 79%
ïî6 794

Ik-irolt .......... 77*4
73'4 7H 81%

St. i^uls .... 71 71% 7SV

AN ONEQUALLED

ONTARIO
LAMER, MORE INSTRUCTIVE AND MORE ENTERTAINING THAN EVEN.

ART LOAN EXHIBIT
HORSE AND CATTLE EXHIBIT

____ _______________________ POULTRY AND PET STOCK EXHIBIT
MAGNIFICENT EDUCATIONAL EXHIBIT OF PROCESSES OF MANUFACTURE IN 

NEW S100.000 BUILDING.
THE FINEST PROGRAMME OE AMUSEMENTS EVER PRESENTED, INCLUDING 

“ IVANHOE ” WITH EXPERT TILTERS 
BROUGHT EXPRESSLY FROM ENGLAND.

HIS MAJESTY S HOUSEHOLD BAND OF THE UFE GUARD»
WILL FLAY TWICE UA1LY ON TU* CgAWD FLAZA (FtF.t), II AM. AND 4 F.M.

NO UP-TO-DATE CANADIAN WILL MISS THIS EXHIBITION. TO AVOID THE GREAT 
CROWD COME FIRST WEES.

KOg ALL INFOXMATION Arm TO
LIEUT COL. J. A. MeGILLIVRAY, K.C., J O. ORR.

I'xgaitigNT. , Manager v«
citv HALL, TORONTO, ONT

energy. They declare that the crews wf 
the warships at SL Petersburg are 
ready, and that It the Cronstadt squad
ron mutinies all the ships In the Baltic 
will soon be in their hands.

Under Cronatadt'» Gun..
The Imperial palace at Petrrttof la 

under the gun» of the Cronatsult fort
ress.

At the Ministry of Marine the report 
that Admiral Blrllefr had gone to Hels
ingfors was confirmed.

The Admiralty officiale declined to 
make public the nature of the advice» 
they had received from the acenc of 
tbe mutiny.

The Reeh. In an editorial yesterday 
doe» not conceal It» gratIflrxtion at tbe 
quick march of evenla

THE MARKETS.

Liverpool Wheat Futures Close Higher,
Chicago Lower—-Live Stock Mar

kets—The Latest Quotations.
Wednesday Evening Aog. 1.

Liverpool wheat futures clout'd today 
mi banged to higher, nnd corn futures 
t4c to %r lower.

At Chicago tu*pt. wh<at closed lower 
than yesterday: corn Sc lower and
m pi. i <«i s \r u gtier.

WINNIPEG OPTIONS.
At Winnipeg option market to-day Ihe 

following were the dosing wheat quota
tions; Aug. 7Hc bid, Oct. 74%<’, l>cc. T2^c
bid.

LEADING WHEAT MARKETS.

boxes, being the last of the July cheewe 
In thle section. Tbe highest offer weâ 
11%C, at wild price all tbe ctuvae were

IVterboro. Anr. I.—The I-eterhoro hoard 
effrrrd 47UD cher**, twin* tbe ae-ond ball 
of July tnakr Colored cheese «old from 
ll%r lo 11 1116c. Tbe Mir «UJournrd for 
three week*. Bayer* prv«enl : llrentlo, 
Wblllcn, Wrlgblo". Warringfee. <IIIk-vie. 
Cook. Morton, Squire* nnd Krrr.

Pteton, Aog. 1.—Twrlre f«rlori-e hoard 
id 1*6 boxen, ill colored; ljoi hnx-e «"Id. 
highest bid like. Uuyera: Carter. Hex- 
ainjtfa and McCaw.

jy^J^TR.I.MO.NY,

“REASONABLY DEMOCRATIC.1

TORONTO PRODUCE MARKET.
Wheat, spring. buah...$o&» lo $.... |
Wheat, fall, bush..... 0 hi ....
Wfcvat, red. buwb.........Obi ....
Vheat, goose, bueii......... 0 Î5 ....
Hi rley, bush .............. V 31 0 32
Oats, bush ..........................i> 42 ....
Bye, bush ...................... 0 73 ....
IVms, l»u*h ......................... OYJ

LIVERPOOL GRAIN AND PRODUCE
L'vérpool, Ang. 1—Whe*t~ S|x»t nominal- 

Fnlvres. steady; Sept, tie 6ftd: Her*, tie 
t;Ld$ Mar<*h. nominal. Corn, «pot uwt; 
Anitrimn mixed, old, 4s 8**d; futures, 
stcidy: *ept..-4* 6%d; Dee.. 4a ti%d. Hums 
short cut quiet, ♦*>». Baern, I’umUerland 
cut. quiet, fitie; long clear middle*, light, 
steady, Kts Od: long clear middles, heavy, 
steady, 63s; clear bellle*. quiet. 34» tid 
Sicv.ldere, square, easy, 45s. I*eril, prime 
weetern. in tierres. quiet, 44* »d; Aroert 

NEW YORK DAIKf MARKET.
New York, Aug. 1.— Butter, firm; un- 

chuLgef; receipts, 12,322,
vik-csiw-dStewly ; unchanged; receipt*. 

5300.
Kirge-steady, unchanged; receipt», 14- 

001.

CATTLE MARKETS.

Cables l nrh*n*ed— Host* Are Agela 
Keeler I» I/. B. Market*.

London. Aug. 1.—Cattle are quoted at 
lie to 12e per lb.; refrigerator beef. 9%<- 
per lb.; ebeep. dressed, 14c to lflc per ib. 

MONTREAL LIVE STOCK. ,
Montreal* Aug. 1 —(SpecieI>—Oibleti frem 

Gissgow to-day reported trade In Canadian 
entile bed, with prices fully lc lower at 
U%c to 12«4c. Exports for July were 
10,615 cattle. 1567 sheep; season to date, 
68,120 .attic. M6H sheep. Receipt» to-day 
wire 500 rattle. 50 milch cows, <#N> sheep 
and Iambs, ;«0 calve*. 100<‘ bog*; althe 
sur plie» ef hogs were larger, the underbeie 

the market was tirm, owing to the good 
demand end eele* of selected lots were 
made at. to M.25 per cwt. weighed off 
enrs. Trade in ekttle was alow, but prices 
are without change. A few of the best cat 
tie were sold at. 5c per ib., bui they were 
not extra; pretty good sold at 4**c to 4%-\ 
and the common stock. 2V4c to 3V4<*. Mllco 
«owe sold at $23 to $56 each. Calve» were 
In active demand, nf $2.50 to $10 each; 
sheep sold at 3^c lo per Ib.; lambs, at 
$2.50 to §5.25 each.
EAST BUFFALO CATTLE MARKET.

Ra*t Buffalo, Aug. 1.—Cattle—Receipt a, 
375; dull and unvhanged. Veals, receipiH, 
•mn>; light active; heavy, slow, $4.50 lo $7.

Hog* Receipts, dtUN) head; fairly active 
and barely »t.>e«ly; heavy, mitetl, Yvrters 
•Od pigs, $« 86 to $7; rough*. $5.*) to |5.%; 
dalrlc*. $6.50 lo §B.|*>.

Kbeep and I/amb* Receipt», 4fV) hea«l; 
active and steady; price» unchanged.

NEW YORK LIVE STOCK.
New York, Asie 1. Reeve* Receipt». 

244ÎR; at«i*r*, KK? to 15,.* lowgr on all except 
choli-e grade»; bulls, slow; cows, l«te l«> l-> 
loner; common to prime Hirer*, sold at $4 
to $5.80; bulls. $2.50 to $a.«W; extw do., 
$4.40 to $4.tiU; cowa, $l $f> lo $.U#X* K* 
1* rt* b>day, 790 beeves and 43S0 quarters

Cv Ives—Receipt «y §969; veal», slow and 
23c lower; grassers, and buttermilks, weak; 
wnNi rn calve*, 25c to 50r lower; common 
to prime veals. $4^i» i* $7.fW>; few choice, 
do-, at $7.73; culls, at $4-; graswn» and fed 
.alves, $8 to $4.12^; wvstern eairea. at $4 
to $4.50; city dressed veaK at 8t%c
to 12«- per ll>.; country <irtws*-d. at 6c to Hfc*.

Mheep anil Lambs- Receipts, 3115; sheep, 
dull and unchanged; prime ami choice 
li-mhs, alow and steady; other», 23c lower;
< «.itimon lo prime sheep sold at $3 to $5; 
erfftmoa to prim-* iambs, $6 to $7.75; 2 can 
choice, do., at $M.S6.

Hog» Receipts. 8x03. lower; prime state 
and Pennsylvania elate hog» are selling at 
$7.1f> to $7.30 per cwt.

CHICAGO LIVE STOCK.
Chicago, Ang. I.--Cattle - Receipt», 21, 

000; beèt, steady: other*, dull and lower; 
• cannon to pri or steer*. $425 to $6.25. 
<«w». $2.73 to $4 30; heifers. $2.r. I» $5.Z1; 
Li.IIh, §2.40 Jo $4.40; calves. $6 to $7; Mock- 
era and feeders. $2.00 to $4.25.

Hog» RecApta. 27,<XX>; Peat light, steady 
to «hade higher; others. 3c lower: light. 
$6.70 to §6.82%: cboleeYo prime heavy. $«..» 
to S6.63; medium to good heavy. 66.80 to 
§6.60; botches’ weight*. $«.<»1 to $f..7f>; good 
to choice heavy mixed, $6.25 to $6.50; i»ack 
ing, S5.75 to $6.40.

8b« ep~^ Receipts, 20.000; steady : *heep, 
$4.25 to $6,60; yearling», $5 to $6; lam ia, 
$6 to $7.75- (

CHEESE MARKETS.
Woodftiotk. Ang 1 fHfering» on ‘he 

Y\ w-J.stvkk vhet*uq»_>ugrt4. V» tlajL

Opinion at Johannesburg Over the Brit
ish Transvaal Bill.

Johannesburg, Aug. 2.—The proposals 
of the British Government for the es
tablishment of a constituliorfltl Govern
ment in the Transvaal were received 
hero with a feeling of relief and were 
welcomed as being reasonably demo
cratic.

It is anticipated that all the parties 
will accept the constitution and loyally 
try -to make the best of it.

The margin between Britons and 
Boers Is so narrow that it la impossible 
to forecast who will obtain the majority 
in the first Legislature.

Convict Triee to Escape.
Montreal, Aug. 3.—A convict named 

Joly tried to escape from St. Vincent 
de Paul Tuesday in a guard's uniform, 
but was captured. Joly ia from Jollettc, 
and waa sentenced six years ago to ten 
year* in the penitentiary for stealing 
$8.000 from the C. P. K- «talion in his 
native place. Hie attempt at escape 
will cost him hia good conduct allow
ance of a year and a half.

Earth Shock at Pembroke.
Pembroke. Aug. 2.—A «bock of earth

quake was felt here Tuesday night 
about $.15. lasting almost a minute It 
was also felt at Westmeath, Ont.

Two thing* play a con
spicuous part in all matri
monial functions, t h e 
MARRIAGE LICENSE 
and tbe WEDDING 
RING.

Wc are pleased to provide both, for 
a consideration. Two styles of ring, 
the Tiffany, or English and the 
American. Both are handsome and 
appropriate styles. The cost depends 
on the weight ol ihe ring anti they are 
in IO. 14 and 18 carat. We make a 
specialty of these Rings and we invite 
inspection.

The License, we may add, is at the 
fee of $2.00.

W. A. SANDERSON
COMPANY.

MRS. BYRNE’S
HAIR WORKS

4M GEORGE STREET

The man k ill'd on the G T. R 
tracks near M ddlcport on Sunday >i 
b, 1- r. d to be David Edward Sheehan 
ol Hamlton.

Sheet Metal workers in Winniptg 
hare «truck for an increase from .% 
te 40 cents p?r hour. About 75 are
otft-

Nature’s 

cure for 

stomach, liver 

kiduey troubles

THE MONARCH Of MIHEIAL WATE6S

A nOUNTREE, Agent tor P«ter- 
borergh

PALACE AUTO CAR
Time TeWe of Siguier Trips fer the

Summer Season of 1906.

The car will make the following regular 
trips daily (excepting Sunday), leaving always 
from the Snowden House calling at the 
Oriental and National Hotels:

MORNING — Leaving Peterborough 7*-m- 
returning leaving Chemong at 7.4$ o’clock, 
arriving in Peterborough at 8.30; will then re
turn immediately for Chemong, connecting 
with the boats for Buck horn and Burleigh, re
turning at once for Peterborough.

AFTERNOON — Leaving Peterborough at 
4 o’clock, reaching Chemong at 4.45.

EVENING — Leaving Peterborough for 
Chemong at 6.30, returning to Peterborough 
same evening.

Fare 2$c. each way. The PALACE 
AUTO CAR i* speedy and comfortable and 
is in charge ol a vary earful chauffeur. Phone
286 , , 

For further information apply to Bruce Lee s
Livery, in rear of Snowden House

fcgg, pertes 
Steve, per ten 
Chestnut, per ton 
No. 2 Not, per tea 
Cannel, per ten 
Smithing, per ten

ROOFING
Felt end Gravel, Cement, Iron 
Slate and Shingles.

REPAIRS CAREFULLY ATTENDED TO
GEO MAITLAND

OEHERAL ROOFER 
nee Stewart ML Phene 542A

CARRIAGE PAINTING

CHILDREN’S BONNETS in Muslin. 
Embroidery and Silk, Children’s Tams in 
Linen and Chambray.

CUSHION TOPS for Boaters, with vari
ous appropriate scenes.

JAPANESE LANTERNS in Fsapr Col- 
ored Designs lor decorating Verandahs on 
Summer Cottages.

SOUVENIR NOVELTIES on Woo 
Leather, China, in Curio style.

LADIES* BELTS, Neckwear. Combe, 
Hat Pins, Fans, etc.

Shampooing and Hair Singed. Hair 
Goods. Combings done up.

—5-

STONEY LAKE ROUTE
( ; ; ■&= -^L . a

<*wWtu isi*?»a.

For the week ending August 4th

The STEAMER STONEY LAKE
Will leave Lake Acid on the arrival of the 
rooming train from Peterborough and will 
return to I^ikeBcld in time to connect with 
the 6.30 p. m train for Peterborough.

For week ending August 4th the 
Steamer Majestic will leave Lakeficld on tbe 
arrival of the noon train from Peterborough, 
returning in time to connect with the 9 o’clock 
train for Peterborough next morning.

p. P. YOUNG,
Proprietor

IMPORTANT NOTICE

August Coal
$7.80
7.80
7.80
6.60
7.80
7.80

Terns Cash with Oder te seeww eheve

SCOTT & HOGG
lea Ml- Rhone, 1G4-W2.

MILL WOOD FOR 
—SALE—

I have taken over tbe rarriaw and vehicle p«nt> 
tne department of 11r B. Yeiland'a bu*ia«w. and 
win b* gl«d to have orders far every!lung In my 
Uneof of work

Fim-eùm work done In all casts.

JAB. J. BHADOBTT,
At B. I .Hand'. Hxnaf «»

HAM LOOK »LABS— Hcead .
ExosUrat lira wood st moderate pneee. 

SAW DUST—Iomnee eed other, waetieg 
Saw Dart for peckleg radethar^rpew 
can hare toy quantity deMied sheep. 

LUMBER And SHIWOLSE-Hgwt 
roar logs to be oat lo any de*ad dlmea- 

On, Haw M.ll S i. Idl raraie,
order.

me 1 XTXJ’C Pcterbor** 
IwAnn O Planing Mil

I H

» Bor Factory 
166-107 Dublin

and Portable Raw Mb 
tttruuk PbeoeW.
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Good Evening, Have You Used STROUD’S TEAS?
STOP THE LEAK

How careless and thoughtless is the 
man who spends all he earns. Where 
one man stays poor through the slow 
methods of savings, a hundred gets 
rich.

Slop the leak Î The way to have 
ready money is to start a savings 
account and add to it regularly.

THE ONTARIO
at - $1.600,000

Heaerve - 060.000
Pit.hu - 02.446

Corner Water a:
JOHN CRAMS. Manager.

Cbe Bails IRevfew
THURSDAY. AUG. 2, 1906.

A NECESSARY ART
Thrrr have already tbi* rummer 

been two drownine aecidenta at 
Stony Lake and one in Peterborough 
V*t the rummer season is only a lit
tle more than half user. Braider 
there hale been many close call* 
Probably a doaen drowning mis- 
lutps hare been narrowly averted. 
In the columns of the local papers 
here been frequent reports of |>rr 
sons rescued jqst in the nick of 
tme The press baa taken up the 
matter of swimming, and comment
ing on drowning accidents, the con
census of opinion is that every boy 
and girl should know how to ewim 
end that persons who sre not fam
iliar with the natatorial art should 
keep away from deep water, not 
venturing out in canoes or other 
more or less dangerous craft. Child
ren of tender years, whether tbe> 
can ewim or not, ehonld not be al
lowed to play near deep water un
less they are accompanied by adults 
who not only can swim, but know 
something of the net» of reacne, div
ing and resuscitation.

The question naturally arises when 
will Petertrorough have a well eq
uipped publie swimming bath for 
girls and boys and echo merely ans
wers, "Wheat** (

So far as swimming accidents re
ported this summer are concerned, 
say, an exchange, they were due 
either to a lack of knowledge ol lue 
art of swimming or to the reckless
ness or insufficient strength of per
sons who, knowing how to swim, 
took unnecessary risks and put a 
needless tax on their powers. Iu view 
ol the large annual sacrifice of life 
in this way, it la deplorable that I«co
pie, and especially residents ->f river 
and lake towns', do not more getirr 
ally recognise the fart that swlm- 
imogf so far from being a mere ac- 
complDbment, should be considered 
a ndcfisary part of the education 
of rvwry physically capable boy or 
girl. Even a little ability in that di
rection is important, since it may
mean coolidence and eelf-po»sesaion
at a etitleal moment. For those who 
have a fondness tor aquatic sports, 
a thorough mastery of the art and 
ol Lb, various expedients of aaving 
one's atiengtb and remaining afloat 
when exhausted is Indispensable.

Then* who can't swim abuuld stay 
out of deep water.

Those who can should not overtax 
their strength.

Rather a good story cornea from 
Hamilton. The laccn-e Inspector 
went into a hotel after hours on 
tiaturday night and found quite a 
lively trade going on. The barkeep
er didn't know him. "What will you 
have!" said the dispenser of drinks, 
as the Inspector lined up to the 
bar. *T*ll hare your license." said 
the Lioenae Inspector— It wae cer
tainly "on the house" that time.

The Globe says—There should be 
fewer drowning accidents in the 
future from the lamentable cause ol 
inability to awiui if ta» statutes ol 
the free bathing spots in the city lor 
this season are any criterion. For 
the week ending July A It,150 boys 
and 10,400 girl» took advantage ol 
the facilities provided- at Sunny side. 
At the western sand bar 2,200 boys 
found relief from the summer heat 
by a refreshing dip in the cool wat
ers of the bay. At Fisherman's Is
land 2.181 boys arriving by boat 
and 1.587 boys and 172 girls who 
foend their way by land, enjoyed 
the luxury of bathing and at Wood
bine arenue and the Don Hirer 2.740 
and 4,731 hoys, 'respectively, were 
reported to bare availed themselves 
of the accommodation provided.

Regarding the matter of early

Weed’e Phosphediae,
The Great Knpiixh firmed p. 

• and invigoratestho whole 
«ia «system, makes n 

—----- --------------------- 1 to otd Veins» CHota A>

SwtW and JQftotfa of -i ...>»* or fUemm - 
*S1 per box, «tx for 15, thie will plu.iMe
1---- -— ™r all anuegiaU or msUedL

l of price. Ate pamphlet
Feed Martini ne Co.

closing on Saturday bight», which 
subject has been referred to in these 
column» from time to time, the Ot
tawa Journal sensibly observes, and 
its arguments apply equally as fore 
ibly tv Peterborough elsewhere;

•The God.i help those who help 
themselves.” A number of city bus 
«ness men made a move last night 
to bring about the closing of stores 
at 6 o’clock Saturday evenings all 
the'year round. They ought to suc
ceed. They are, helping themselves. 
The average employer is just as de 
srrous of early closing as any em
ployee can be. The difference in his 
case is that often he cannot afford 
it uoless Ms business competitors 
will close at the same time. To an 
employee who receives a salary the 
only 'consideration is the early clos
ing. The mao who owns the business 
must £lso consider the business, and 
in most cases he must go alow about 
doing anything which may give a 
competitor a business advantage. But 
]If all the business men in any line, 
or all the brainy and jirogressive 
ones; agree to close at any hour or 
under any conditions, no one of them 
can be hurt in his business, and ev
ery one of them is the better by a 
more comfortable life.”

Banquet to British Bowlers
At Oriental Was Big Success

One Hundred Guests Sat Around the Tables and 

Thoroughly Enjoyed the Entertainment—Good 

Songs and Complimentary Speeches.

Gained 26 Pounds 
"I .was much run down in health.

could not aleep, was very nervous, 
and no weak that 1 could hardly got 
around. Some months ago I began 
using Dr. Cbuse’o Nerve Food, and 
today lam pleased to say that 1 

completely restored to health. 
I have gained over twenty-five poundi 
in weight, aleep well and feel strong 
and heaIthy.”--Miss Annie Evana, 3U 
Gottingen etreert* Halifax, N. &

Whitney Government 
Receives Thanks

For the Lease of Power at Heal
ey's Falls on Trent River.

The following resolution was car
ried at a recent meeting of the 
NorUiumberland-Durham Bower Co.

Moved by J. A. Culvcrwell, sec
onded by James Henderson, M. D., 
Co bourg, and resolved ; That at this, 
the organization meeting of the 
shareholders of the Northumberland- 
Durham Power Company, Limited, 
there be placed upon record our ap
preciation of the just, fair and gen
erous consideration accorded to us 
by the Honorable J. P. Whitney, K. 
C\, L.L.D., M.I’.P., Premier of Onta
rio, and his Cabinet, and especially 
Honorable Frank Cochrane, M.P.P., 
the Minister of Lands, Forest a and 
Mines, by which our efforts to inau
gurate a company to develop the 
llcaly Falls water power have been 
cron wed with success.

That we believe the, treatment ,we 
have received in our dealing» with 
the Whitney Government respecting 
tins enterprise, attesta the sinceriy 
of the Premier when he assured the 
deputation of the twelve Municipal 
Councils of the United Counties of 
.Northumberland and Durham that 
waited upon him, that he and his 
cull tag ue« regarded themselves as 
the Trustees uf the people, desiring 
only tv promote the we 11 are of the 
whole peuple.

That ii ne the. policy of this Com
pany lo so use tne iiancbise receiv
ed! iivm the Province of Ontario as 
to demonstrate that this Company- 
are the Trustees of the people of 
this District, su relation tv tiic pro
ject lor which they have beevrne in- 
eayporated.

"JLuat the thanks of the sharehold
ers are also accorded to Mr. Frank 
M lit id. of Vvbouig. With who** 
hearty aid and co-operation, nego
tiations at Toronto nave been con
ducted. » ’

Dated at the head office of the 
Company nt Co bourg, this 26th day 
of July, lüOfi.

Sam. Nesbitt, Brighton, President.
James Henderson, M D., 1st vice-: 

pres, and treas.
J. A Culver well, managing director
The Company has received from 

the Ontario Government a thirty 
year lease of the Mealy Falls, includ
ing both side» and the whole bed of 
the river, mid also the whole of the 
lower rapids. The company owns por
tions of the upper rapids, the re
mainder of Ihe upper rapids being 
the property pf the Dominion Gov
ernment. which they bad purchased 
some thirty year* ago from private 
ieftio* for lumber crib sliding pur
pose.*», for which purpose they are no 
longer used. Tbc company expects to 
nbtain the portion of the upper ra
pids now held by the Dominion Go- 
véhfKraeqt, but it is. advised by a 
prominent firm of consulting engi
neers that tlffc company at present 
is able to develop n "water power of 
351 feet bead of Ihe whole river, 
which is estimated at 4,400 horse Slo
wer in the dry season.

Following the bowling match, the 
local club cnlert»lned their guests le 
a banquet in the Oriental Hotel, the 
club’s headquarters. There were 
about one hundred sat down, and 
jolliei lot of good fellows would be 
hard to find. It 'was not a dress af
fair, and every one went us they pleas
ed and did as they pleased. From 8.30, 
when the guests entered the dining 
room until 11.30* when God Save the 
King was sung, it was just one round 
of fun and song. Prof. Milln.tr pre
sided at the piano, and rendered an 
excellent programme of lively 
music. «

The Peterborough bowlers know 
how to enertain their guests, and last 
night they did their best. As U re
sult all the gentlemen from across 
the pond, as well as those from near
by towns, werefdeligbted with the af
fair. It was a fitting climax to dbo 
big day which had been put In in 
this city. From early in the morn
ing until midnight, the visitors were 
on the go, and they were unanimous 
in their expressions that Peterbor
ough put up one of the best pro
grammes they have yet enjoyed.

]l!oet George Graham did himself 
great credit. He furnished a fine 
menu and served it in a style that 
was most pleasing; The. large din
ing room was prettily decorated ior 
the occasion with flags and bunt
ing, while several electric fans were 
running to keep the air cool.

Three who sat around the tables 
were:—Aid. E F Mason, Dr McClel
land, H L Dobbin, T G Porter, Mayor 
Beet, XV F Johns!ou, J Lewis, Dr >XV 
A Saegster, J W 8ha»k*l, A K 
Humi.il*. Win Aitcbesou, J E A 
Fitzgerald, Col E H Edwards, Robett 
tiali,^ Charles J Seymour, Andrew 
MacGowan, Gcorgr K Martin, K Pick
ard, E T Light burn. A 8 Wigmore* 
James Telford, John C Hunter, Peter 
Campbell, D. Wilcox, J. C. Barclay, 
John Hamilton, John Pillans, Mat
thew Twias, It G Sturgeon, John M 
On bi idgt ,HKII - ding. Hi 
W D Scott, M.D. ; K PCouleon, J P 
Smith, C Addicott, Henry Bull, 
Wlnton-Supa Mare; C Huasell Fitch, 
Siouffvillv, Thou Firth, J-eioeeu-r, 
Eng. : W Mcllroy, 1) Davidson, C E 
Front, A L Talbot, R p Bouche r, £am- 
uel ting land, A H Hamilton, James 
Rusftvll, Jna G Morrison, Dr Greer, 
Major G Brewii, T F Matthew#, Rpbt 
Watson, Win E McoCII, Edward Nib. 
bon, Francis Hay, Hugh McCulloch, 
L Stevenson, XV' J1 Thompson, 8 IT 
Mfdd, K 8 Clarry. W K Talbot. Thus 
Charlton. Dr Gray, K W Cox, U iMc- 
Laugblin, Robt Kerr, Charles Mur-
9*

Whooping Cough
“My three youngest boy» bad 

whooping cough this winter ana we 
could get nothing to help them until 
l nest for Dr. Chw.-e’a Syrup of Lin
seed end Turpentine, it arrested the 
coughs at once aifB they kept right 
on improving until they were cured 
at the cost of one dolllar. That wa
ne* g large bill for so dangerous 
and distressing an ailment.” — Mrs 
VVm. Bulk Bncebridge, Ont.

Mission Address
This Evening

nteresting Meeting at the S. A. 
Barracks.

Tin re was a large attendance at 
the Salvation Army barracks last 
n’ght. Miss Annie Gower, who has 
spent a number of years in the West 
Indie*, was present and gave an in
teresting address, her subject being, 
‘Tin Future Hope,” Sue spoke of 
of the glory of the life everlasting 
ado the nece.ss.ty of lending rigb< 
lives in order to attain this.

This evening there will be an 
•ther special meeting at which Mias 
Gower will give a missionary address 
relating some of the experiences of 
her work in the West indies This 
should prove exceedingly interesting 
and there will no doubt be u large 
attendance. The band will give an 
open air concert before the meeting 
at the barracks.

Severs Kidney Trouble
Mrs. Geo. Lnwson, Coneecon, OntM 

wn vs: "Dr. Cbaie'e Kidney Liver 
completely cured me of constipation, 
rheumatism, stomach troubles and a 
very severe kidney trouble after years 
of suffering. I am now sfxty-eight 
rears of sge, and very grateful for 
what Dr. Chase’* Kidney Pille Bave 
done for mo.”

J-J-------- !"1E!1.IJ" — _1 ■■

The liabilities of th* insolvent Good 
Roads Machinery Co. of IJamilton, 
tota.* $70.273. and the assît» $51,279. 
The plant*will be sold.

At Roth?well. Man., yesterday the 
farmer** el-vatof wan burned, with 
over $5 000 lots Calm weather *aved 
the* village .front destruction

A B Martin, a tourist, of'Plain- 
field, III., died ot Bituft St«\ Marie 
Monday night. . v_ . „ .. «

FOR OVER SIXTY YEARS
An eld and well-tried remedy. — 

Mr*. Winslow’s Soothing Syrup has 
been uaed for over sixty years by 
million* of mother» for their child
ren while teetniag with perfect suc
cess. It soothe* the child, softens 
the game, allays all pain, curés wind 
colic and is the beat remedy for diar
rhoea- Bold by all droggista in every 
part of the world. Twenty-five cents 
a bottle. Its value is incalculable. Be 
aure and ask for Mrs. Winslow’s 
Soothing Syrup and take ne other.

$10 ATLANTIC CITY, CAPE MAY 
AND RETURN

Via Lehigh Valley R.R. from Sus
pension Bridge, July 20, August, 3, 
17 and 31. Ticket- good 16 day» and 
only $10 round trio. Tickets allow 
stpp over at Philadelphia. Don’t fall 
to take one of the fear sea shore ex
cursions. For tickets, pullmans end 
further particulars, call on or ad
dress Robt. 8. Lewis, passenger ag
ent, 10 KioguL Fact Toronto.

H-H l-M-H+-M-++++! I I M M I « II Itttttltt'H-f
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ray, R M Waddell, K 1. Goodwill, 
George Mather, D JI Moore. J Grain-, 
W C Gowan, XV 8 Davidson. Thus. 
Watson, W If Lang, Robert Gillies, 
Ira Truel. J B May, Edward T 
Piper, J .1 .1 agger, I> Bellt-ght m, Tins 
Jeffrey, Harry Winch. J II East- 
wood. John McIntyre, B A Lillie, M 
McLetcbie, G H Giroux, G B Mitchell, 
H T Carswell, R 8 McLaughlin. Bailie 
Cousin, J P Purdy, Henry Southall, 
E Pickard. E T Lightburne, A8,Wig- 
more, W Miller. U.

Dr. Boucher occupied the chair, 
aflfld performed the duties of toast- 
maker. ' The first toast wa» "The 
King,” and this was responded to by 
singing the National Anthem and 
three rousing cheer*.

In proposing the. toast to the 
British bowlers, Dr. Boucher spek^ of 
Canada as the greatest country in 
the world. He referred to the wheat 
fields now just ripening in the xvrst, 
and the vast tracts ol land waiting 
for the British to come out and set
tle on them. As a bowling coun
try Canada is still young and in
experienced. Nevertheless, <hc en
thusiasm was growing, and be hoped 
that the day would soon come when 
the Canadians could go over to Scot
land and beat them as badly a* they 
had beaten the local players.

Coupled with this toast were JVlr. 
Pcyter Campbell and Mr. B. 'Wilcox.

Both the epeakere referred to the 
splendid tlipe the Canadians had been 
giving them since they landed. They 
heartily extended an invitation for 
t he Canadians to visit the. Old Coun
try to give them another game bf 
bcwls, and to ai ford them an oppor
tunity of rapaying the debt they felt 
they owed to the bowler# in this 
country.
■Capt. S. Fingland thanked tbc Can
adians for the hearty way in which 
they had dtunk the toast, and also 
for the splendid entertainment they 
had put up. The best way to «how 
bis appreciation, be said, was to pro- 
post a toast for the wucces.s of the 
Peterborough and other club# repri

nted. Me coupl, d the names of Mr. 
1) >i Moore .«ml Mr. Gurewril, in 
Osliawa.

Mr. Wm. Mcllroy, Mr. MrLctchie 
and Mr. G. K. Martin at this point 
favored the banqueter# with vocal 
solos.

Dr. Greer then proposed the toast 
to "Kindied Spot is,” and OoUpltd with 
it the names of Vol. E. H. Edwards on 
behalf of the curlers, .«nd Mr. T. F. 
Matthews and Dr. Eastwood, for the 
Golf Club.
e Di- Boucher proposed tbc toast to 

Thu Ladle*, to which .-loqurnt re- 
*lion**-x were made by Mr. Walter E. 
D.iridrnHi and Mr. John ]'i||,,n

"For They «re Jolly Good K. Ilo**,~ 
"Aull Lang Hyne,” and 'Dod 8*,-, 
the King.' brought the affair lo a 
close.

Delightful Dance 
Held at ‘‘Viamede’

The Event was Enjoyed by Large 
Number of Guests.

A Stony Lake correspondent write» 
1 i*1 aneounerment of a hop wa, 
on Uic tap;* at Vinmed- for Mon
day night. It proved to be the 
greatest success ol I'hc season at 
Stony Lake. Among those present I 
wa» able to glean the follow.^:-

The Patronesses were Mrs. 
W C Rog.rs, Mrs P 11 Sims. Mrs 
Husband. Mrs Ahgus, all of Toronto; 
Mrs Oldham, Brantford ; Mrs. Me- 
Ulaehliiu Rochester; Mias Parkin- 
aon> London, Eng.

Among the guests were:— Mia# 
Bella Sims, .Mies Dot Husband, the 
Misses Foley, Misses Campbell, Mis
era Doughty, Miss Trebilcock. all of 
Toronto; Mise Ford, Baltimore, Md ; 
Mr W C Rogers. Mr W C Gall, Mr 
J Ross Stewart, Mr Harry Suther
land, Master M Weller, Master Tre
bilcock, all of Toronto; Mr All Cox. 
New York; Mi frank Cox, Clove-’ 
l tnd ; Mr J Green, Peterborough ; 
Master Donald McGiaohlin, Rocher- 
ttr; Mr. West, Mr. Colley, New. York 

the event was ,.i u. 
n a great measure to the efforts of u 

Cuu.m Ltev
C Rogers, W C Gall, J It titewart, 
and R. F Angus.

The dances were interposed with 
some vxcvljeiii singing by the gu<.v, 
not the least feature ol winch was a 
quartette composed of the commit
tee, of whom Mr Rogers is a noted 
Toronto tenor. They entered into 
the spiri* of * tbeir songs with so 
much abandon that. they electrified 
all present, who joined heartiy in 
the choruses. To specify* ihe lady 
singers would be impossible, as per
haps never was there so great a 
percent age of good sogers in so 
large tin assembly. Mss Husband, 
who is an accomplished pianiste pre
sided with brilliancy. —-1'

It would be impossible to say who 
was e th£ "Belle of tbc UaiL” tor 
they" were all belles. Your corres- 
pdndent never beheld such :t galaxy 

luty and refinement. The of- 
forts of the committee were ably 
supplemented by the hostess Mrs. 
Grrham who liberally si 
ice cream and otbvr delicacies, The

370
George-St. “THE FAIR” .oJL0».

SATURDAY STATIONERY JJALE jj
On Saturday August 4th, our entire line of 

Papeteries will be reduced.
ioc PAPETERIES 7c 15c " ne25c “ 18c40c “ 33C50c “ 38c

COME AND GET A BARGAIN

F. C. CUB ITT, PROPRIETOR.

W. A. WESTCOTT, naxager. ;

5

event having been attended with 
such pronounced success the com
mittee feel warranted in repeating 
the same on Thursday evening, 
making it howtyçr a fancy dress ball 
instead-

Not the* least interesting lady a- 
mong the guests was Miss Parkin
son of London, England, who has 
travelled around the world and re- 
sded in many countries. The recital 
of her experiences delights and edi
fies the rest of the guests. The. 
season now is in full swing and a>e* 
consequence many guests cannot 
gain admission, so popular has this 
resort become.

Viamede is again putting on airs 
under the artistic brush of Mr John 
Fit *gc raid- He paints everything 
in sight except the blue heavens and 
the waters beneath.

Salvation Army
Band Concert

First of a Series of Eight at 
Victoria Park

Ton g ht tbc Salvation Army band 
will render the first of a aeries of 
eight open-air concerts in Victoria 
.ark This musical organisation 
has consented to appear before, the 
public as a mark ol appreciation of 
the substantial grant which the city 
made to them a short time ago. No 
doubt the* will be a very large turn
out as the Salvation Army band is 
well worth hearing.

Efforts are being made for the 
Army band to g.ve sacred concerta 
in the park* on Sunday afternoon in- 
fc’tead t»i Thursday night. It is felt 
that the sacred concert would be 
agpree.aicd by the public on Sunday 
afternoon as there is no other at
tract.on on that day. Hostdea it 
would bring the band more promin
ently before the pL-oplv as a great 
crowd would attend the concert 
The bend authorities are now cot- 
rcspond.ng with headquarters in 
Montreal to- gain $K*rmi«sion.

In any event the first concert will 
be given at Victoria Park this even
ing. _____________________

TERRIBLY DISTRESSING
Nothing can ranee more pain and 

or ore distress than Fiie>$.
No wonder many Pile sufferers eay 

their Vive# xre burdens to them. ..
Ointments and local treatments may 

relieve bot cannot cure.
Dr. Lconlrardt’# Hem-iRoid is guar

anteed to cure any ce* of Piles.
If lfcm-Roid doesn't cure you, you 

get your money back.
Hero-Rcid is tablet taken internally, 

thus removing the cause.
$1.VOV.CC cuurantee goes with every 

bottle.
A month’s treatment for 81.00, at 

ail druggists, or the Wilson-Fyle Go., 
Limited, Niagara Fulls, Ont. 11.

ssPRICE OFsss

Coal
FOR AUGST IS

$7.20
Ton, cash with order.

THE PBTEBBORO FUELS CARTAGE CO
LiMirsn

112 Charletts-et. Téléphonés—(Bell) 270, 
201. 270. (Machine)—270.

134 Aylmer-st. Tel. (Bell) 302.

OTONABEE BOAT 
HOUSE

At Southxen Taa*mu» or 
SraxxT Railway Lin*.

8KIFF8, CANOES, ETC.
For hire by the day or hour. Berths for 
Gasoline Launches, Steam Craft, etc.

Gasoline» engine oil, etc., for sale. Care
taker at boat house from 7 a.m. to 10.JG 
p.m. Bell Telephone No. 578A.

H. B. RYB,
" FrowieH -1

Ricycles
Cleaned and Repaired

Lawn Mower» Sharpened and pot la 
good order, ready for aeaaon'e work. st

Metberel s Cycle Works
03 and 12S Hunter Street

THE EMPIRE 

TYPEWRITER
Tbc recognized standard

General Utility 
Durability 
Slmpllolty 
Portability 
Alignment 
Manifolding 
Money's worth.

ONLY $60. Made in Canada.

The Williams Mf’g., Co., Limited.
- MONTH BA L.

i
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UNLIOHT
Soap

Cloches washed by Sunlight Soap 
are cleaner and whiter than if washed 
in any other way.

Chemicals in soap may remove the 
del but always injure the fabric.

Sunlight Soap will not injure 
the most dainty lace or the 
hands that use it. because it is 
absolutely pure and contains no 
injurious chemicals.

Sunlight Soap should always 
be used as directed. No boiling 
or hard rubbing is necessary.

Sunlight Soap is better than 
other soap, but is best when 
used in the Sunlight way.

Buy it and follow Cp 
Jv! direction! -

<tr nnn «*»«» i* p»id
10 any pereoa who 

prove* that Sunlight Soap contain* 
any IrvfuriouM chemical* or any form 
of adulteration. — -«

lever Brothers LMtct. Tocoete

Police Magistrate Reserved
Judgment in Cruelty Case

Charlotte street are again cham
pions of the. Guild League, and as a 
result the beautiful Stratton Cup 
becomes the permanent property of 
the club, they having won the silver
ware three years in succession.

But they did not win thy champion
ship this year without a great «strug
gle. The George street nine proved 
the hardest nut to crack t'ira cham
pions ever ran up against in the Guild 
league in any season, and to George 
street goes toe honor of he ng the 
only team, that has b?en able to de
feat the champ oiis in a league game 
n three years. But both teams aie 
very evenly matched, there be ng lit
tle, if anything, to choose between 
them , . : '

Although Georgy street won by one 
run to nothing last night, the Char
lotte street n-.ne had a lead of two 
runs f rom the prvv.ous night, which 
made t he final score. 3 to 2 for the 
champon».

J name Squires, the champion»' 
clever second baseman, is in no small 
way respons ble for his team win
ning ou<. lie robbed Wallie Parnell 
of a hit that would have easily been 
good for two p llows, and which 
would have in all probability tied the 
Score He made a beautiful one-hand 
catch and one of the best ever açen 
nn a local diamond.

Interesting Session of the Police Court To-day—Henry Moher 
Charged With Cruelty to Horse.

The case of Henry Moher, who 
was arraigned on a charge of cruel
ty to animals on July 11th, result
ing in the fatal injury of a horse, 
which was the property of* Mr. Py- 
gott, of Lakefield, occupied the at
tention of the police court for near
ly two hours this morning. The ma
gistrate reserved his judgment in 
the case for one week.

Ernest Balaton, of Lakefield, was 
the first witness called. He said he 
was driving in the city on July 11, 
with a young lady, and they left 
for their home in Lakefield about 
y.4v p.m., going up Water street. 
Just above ILonard Hall’s residence 
they met a rig coming down. Wit
ness said he was driving on the right 
hand side and ao was the accused. 
There was plenty of room to pass 
if Moher had kept clone to the rail
way track. They were driving fast 
and witness was travelling about 8 
tor 9 miles an hour. The others were 
driving faster. Mr. Balaton stopped 
his burse before it was hit. The shaft 
struck the animal on the eide back 
of the back pad. Witness then drove 
to McCollum’s tor another horse 
to drive home. Defendants were 
there and their shaft wo* broken. 
The shaft was produced and iden
tified. Witness eaid the horse was 
worth *150. Dr Blanchard looked 
after the injured animal. It belong
ed to Mr. Bygott. of Lakefield

Dr. Blanchard «aid he was at Mc
Collum's when the horse came in.

The wound was /our inches 
length. It was inflicted on the side, 
about the ninth rib. Two ribs were 
broken. It must have been a very 
heavy blow- to inflict such a wound.

Henry Moher, the defendant, then 
went in i he box. He was driving 
from Laekfield to Peterborough 
when the accident occurred and was 
near the right hand side. He was 
on the track, between the rails
when the occident took place. Jos. 
Guerin and Archie Paterson were
in the rig. Balaton’s rig was ap
proaching at ubout ten or twelve 
miles an hour, fie didn’t hear any 
one call out. After the collision he 
got out end asked them were they 
hurt. Mr. Balaton shook the wheels 
of bis buggy, jumped in and drove 
away. Witness «taw him again at Me 
Coll urn’s.

A number of other witnesses Were 
heard for the plaintiff.

The magistrate said Mr. oM°her 
was very inconsistent. The impact 
must have been terrific to drive a 
shaft in a horse, four inches and to 
break two ribs. fie reserved hi* 
judgment for a week.

PRENTICE BOYS’ NOTICE
All members of Lodge No. ?Tnf 

Prentice Boys arc requested to at. 
tend a special meeting to be held 
on Fr day evening, Aug #rd., at 8 
p.m. Business important.

By order,
F. TURNER, 

Secretary

>»+♦+■» 1 III!

LATEST DEAN PATTERNS

4060

Stratton Trophy Goes to
The Charlotté Street Team

Won Out by One Run From George Street Nine Last 

Night—Have Championship for Third Time.

Tl* work of McM llan »nd K.n- 
drey who prfayed on the left-hand side 
of the George street infield, was very 
clever, and their work made the 
fans sit up and wonder how it was

°RodJy and Pedlar were the opt
ing slab artists and both were in the 
very beat of atiap*. Tbeie was little 
to pick btween them, honor* be ng 
divided about even.

THE GAME.
Charlotte street went to bat firs’, 

and failed to score. For George at rev t 
iu the first Curtis made a eltwer steel 
home, scor.ng the only run of the 
game

Neither team did any scoring in the 
second and th.rd innings.

. Fred Wh.tvroft gave good satis
faction as an umpire.

The teams lined up as follows ;
Charlotte street—N. Me Williams *s. 

Squires 2b, Lang c. Dusty 3b and cf, 
H. Roddy p, A McWilliams cf and 3b 
F. Roddy rf. Ilea slip lb. Ityan If.

George si rr et—Ken drey •% Par
nell c, McM.llan 3b. Shaw If, Pedlar 
p. A- Weajtherstone 2 b. Bel leg hem. lb, 
Curtis cf, W. Weatberstonc rf.

Score by innings; *
R H B

Charlotte street .«1 00 2 000-3 3 4 
George street ........ 0 10 0 10 U—2 3, 8

Fust basa on balls, off Roddy 1 ; 
struck out by Roddy 10. by Pedlar 3; 
left on bases for Charlotte street 4, 
George street 3. Uxnprrc, F. Whit- 

, croft.

J J Jsgger, v • DrGreer,
•k. .28 skip...13

Tho*. Watson W M Lang
A MaeGowan G K Martin
A H Hamilton W B Talbot
G T Morrison H M Waddell.

skip. .30 skip...14

K Pickard A ERunnele
Thomas Jeffery D He 1 leg hem
John Pi llan* Di. Model and
Jaa. Telford, Dr. Boucher,

. skip...29 skip...15

M Twist W F Johnston
G Brown T F Matthews
J i* Smith J K AMitzeerald
J C Hunter, ; Dll Moore

skip...39 skip... 3

W Kerr W Ait r boson
D McLaughlin X W Cox
Chas. Murrav R H Kerr
W Me Let chié. G il Giroux,

skip...11 skip...2z

Total......................... 206 Total...123

4060-4061—A SUIT FOR THE BOYS
The American boy is a very active individual and 

requires many suits to be presentable most of the time. 
Many mothers find this a great expense when they 
purchase these clothes ready-made, so a pattern which 
is easily made is given here for blouse and trousers. 
The blouse may have the bojjjeat or hem closing, 
and the pocket may be used'ornot, though most boys 
like them and find them very convenient. The trous
ers provide for a fly in sizes from 8 to 12 years, and 
are made without up to that age. Pockets are inserted 
in the side front seams and in slashes made in the back. 
The blouse may be made of any of the washable mater
ials, or serge, while the trousers may be of any of the 
suit materials. For the medium size if. yard of 44 
inch material is needed for the blouse, and f of 54 inch 
goods for the trousers.

TWO PATTERNS : 4060-Sizes 4 to 16 years. 
4061—Sizes 3 to 12 years.

The price of these patterns is 20c, but either will 
be sent upon receipt of 10c.

Leave your order and 10 cents at the REV'IEW 
OFFICE and pattern will be sent to you by mail.

British Bowlers 82 Points Up;
Skip Geo. Giroux’s Rink Won

Eight Rinks Played Five Local and Three Outside— 

Oshawa Rink Up—British Bowlers Won Six 

Rinks—Game Was Interesting—Canadians Learned 

a Few Things.

From the hour of 3 o’clock yester
day afternoon until the last bowl was 
played, after six o’clock, a big crowd 
of enthusiastic spectators lined the 
bowling green. Everyone wanted to 
seep the British bowlers play, and, 
incidentally, see the men and hear 
tho old familiar burr, of the Scotch.
When all the players were 
on the green they presented a hi oat 
interesting sight. The ground» 
were in excellent condition, but, as 
:bc Scotchmen said, it was not to be 
compared to the greens in the Old 
Country. The explanation for that 
is that the Peterborough Club has 
been working on its lawn for two or 
three years, while in the Old Country 
the same lawns have *?een in use1 for 
probably a century. Then there are 
cliroati* conditions which make a 
difference. ,

There were eight rinks playing.
Peterborough hid five* Osh%w ,
Stouffville and Port Hope each had 
one, and they were up against eight 
rinks of the best bowlers in Great 
Britain. The British bowlers were 
at the end of the game *2 points up, 
a most decisive victory over the Can
adians, *tis true, but the Canadians 
need not be at all ashamed. In fact 
they should be glad that the score 
was not double. The contest was, 
in spite of the score, a very keen one.
Every ball ..bat was bowled was 
watched with interest, and no end 
was won until the last bowl was 
played. The British bowlers are all 
keen players. They were not out 
out merely to win, but to have good 
day’s sport and. on the eide, to 
teach the. Canadians some of the Cine 
points of the game. The local play
ers did learn from the visitors, too, 
and in another contest could make 
a better showing.

Only one Peterborough rink won» 
that of Mr. George Giroux, and he 
doubled the score—11 to 22. Mr.
Giroux deserves a great deal of 
great deal of credit himself for lhe 
victory, for he laid down many very 
fine shots, and once, when hid opponents 
were lying live, he moved the kitty 
back and scored one. The Canadian 
skip also received a strong support 
from all his rink. i

The only other team up was Oah- 
s a. This rink .put up a good stiff 

argument and ended with a score of 
IW to in their favor. i

President I) .11. Moore, however, 
had them all beaten. He carne with- 

a few points of winning the cham
pionship for a low score. Mr. Moore 
was off color yesterday. Evidently 
he cannot stand the excitement. His 
score was 39 to 3 against him. •

The rinks and score* of the match 
are as follows :
Britishers. Osh a wet.
H Bout ball J P Purdy
H McCulloch L Stevenson
George Cousin R 8 McLaughlin
8am Fingland, H T Chrswell.

skip...2» skip...26

• Î ‘ Stouffville.
J Hamilton - Dr. Free!
T Firth CR Fitch
J M Owbridgg J tWShankel
Bobt W.itson, B P Cvulson,

skip..25 skip......13

Port Hope.
Chas Addicott Morgan Carry
Ed. Gibbon D Muir
F Hay J H Renwick
W E McColl, . D McMillan, 

skip...21 skip...17

Peterborough.
W Miller C J Seymour
Robt Gall Hob< Cottrell
D Willeos R G Sturgeon

JOTTINGS OF THE DAY 
Only lost by 82 points ; who said 

it was a tie.
In a sis rink contest at Westmoum. 

the Er.tishers won by 06 points and 
at Valley-field in another six rink 
engagement the old country men 
captured a victory by 87 points It 
was not as bad as this in Peterbor
ough with eight rinks in the fray.

A large number of ladles witness
ed the contest and took great inter 
est in the play. The Britishers say 
that the green here was very fair 
better than the one in VaUeyfield, 
but not quite so good as in West 
mount. In the old country cbe 
greens are built on rubble stone, 
then a coating of ashes and on top»jf 
this sand or earth, while the finish 
ing coat is fine sod. Their greens 
are as level as a billard board.

TJic howjers have gone but they 
leave many pleasant memories be
hind th«m. They are all jolly good 
fellows, both ou and off the green

The Toronto Star of yesterday 
say* ;

President Schofield, of the Ontar
io Bowling Association, left this mor
ning for Peterborough, 4o tender an 
official reception to the British 
bowlers, who play there first game 
in Ontario there today.

Mr. Schofield was accompanied by 
Past Presidents Geo. IIargraft and 
A. S. Wig more ; Vice Presidents Cbas 
Swabey, E. T. Light bourn and C. R. 
W. Post Ieihwaite, the secretary.

Mr. Wigmore acted as secretary 
and chairman of the team, that vis
ited the Old Land, and is personally 
known to many of the Britishers.

BASEBALL.

The steamer Rainbow left the Wolfe 
street wharf Tuesday for the Trent 
(Narrows, below Bastings, where she 
took on the excursion of the Havelock 
baseball team, and proceeded „ to 
Rcseneatb, where they played the 
team of that place. . ; »

The Si ration trophy, winch is now 
the permanent property of thtei Char
lotte street baseball team, they hav
ing won it three years in succession, 
is on exhibition ro the window of Mr 

A Clarke, George street.

NEW SOUVENIR LETTER CARD
Tie Review bas jpst issued a neat 

little noveltie in the form of a 
Souvenir Letter Card, containing six
teen coloured views of Peterborough 
in book form. These are all prepar
ed for mailing and the postage re
quired le only 2 cents. This Ifn a 
cheaper and more convenient way of 
securing views of the city than by 
purchasing postcards, and the mailing 
cost is less. They have been placed 
on sale at all bookstores for 10 cents 
each. Call and get one for your out- 
of-town friends

FACTS-JUST HAIM, POINTED FACTS

Odd Suit Sale
• This is the month for clearing out all Odd Suits. W< positively won’t cany 

any odd lines from one season to another, if a ridiculously low price will sell them.
It certainly will pay you to take advantage of this opportunity. This RIDDANCE 
SALE includes everything in Odd Suits, either 2 or 3 piece, also Odds and Ends in 
in Furnishings, Hats and Caps. A visit to our Mammoth Store will convince you that 
what we advertise we carry out. Note the following prices : —

Price-Persuaders
$18.00 Suits.. .. ..................................... ..................................$14.50 +

$15.00 anti $ 16.00 Suits. ••••'•............... 11.50

$12.00 and $13.00 Suits...................................................... 9.50 !

^ I O. 50 S^its *•••••••••«•••«••• • i

$7.50 Suits. •••••••••

$5«oo Suits.»••»•••••

7.60 
5.00 
3.75 Î

I Knocking1 the Day-light Out J 
of Furnishings

Cambric Shirts...................................................................................  39c ;;
Braces.... ....................................................   16c

Balbriggan Underwear................. ...................................................  20C
Men’s Working Shirts..............................................................  35c

Men’s All Wool Socks, 3 Pairs for.................................. SOc

Boys’ Blouses......................................................................25c and 39c !

Merrell & Meredith
Outfitters to Gentlemen and Their Sone. 
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Improvements
At Cereal Works

Peterburo’ Cereal Co. Shipping 
Many Carloads of Canada 

Flakes
This morning workmen wtarted to 

put up scaffolds, etc., preparatory 
to putting the galvanised iron * heel
ing on the elevator of the Peterbor
ough Cereal Work». Thu new offices 
of this company are now about fin
ished and as noon as the men are 
alt out the, office staff will be mov
ed in. The office! on the first Hoot 
will Im5 for the public, while upstair* 
will be private. All the typewriters 
will also be stationed upstairs.

The Peterborough Cereal Co. is ra
pidly increasing its business. Last 
week a carload of Canada Flakes 
wa« shipped to Vancouver, one to 
Australia and one to Winnipeg, while 
from all these places as well as ev
ery other place, where Canada Flakes 
are used, complimentary letters are 
received.

BIRTH
HALL.—-In Peterborough, on Tuer* 

day, July 31st, 1WMÎ, to Mr. and Mrs. 
W. T. Mall. 567 Water street, a
son. i , • ’ .

MARRIED
FAIRAVBATU ER -KIKLY , — At 

Montreal* on Monday, July 3 > h. 
at the residence of her sister, Mr*. 
Hiram Piper, by the Rev. James Gra
ham Clark, M.A.. Mrs. Margaret Car- 
ruthers Kicly. to James W. T. Fair- 
weather, of Toronto, formerly of Pe
terborough.

The Lakevicw Hotel at ShOnl Lake. 
Man, was destroyed by fire yester
day.*

Get . . .v 
the Latest

We supply the correct 
things in

WEDDING 

INVITATIONS 

MENUS 

PROGRAMMES 

ANNOUNCEMENTS 

CALLING CARDS 

And PERSONAL 

STATIONERY

The newest and latest types, 
papers and extremely good 

work.

Review Printing Co
PETERBOROUGH

When washing greasy dienes cr pots anfl 
fens, Lever’s Dry Soap (» powder) will 
Wdovs the gnaw with the greatest ease.

VIEWS
OF —

Peterborough
We have just issued a

SOUVENIR BOOK
containing some sixty Views in and around 

Peterborough, which we think is the best ever 

shown in this city.

We invite you to call and take a loot, through 

this book. You will find it just what you have 

been wanting to send to out of town friends.

R.J. SODEN
BOOKSELLER and STATIONER. Ill HUNTER STREET

P.S.—You will find us headquarters for all 
Souvenir Goods.

I
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PROBABILITIES
Light variable winds, continued 

cal .««bowers or thunder storms 
night. Saturday, mostly line a
warm. •

FAIR’S THE GOLDEN LION STORE FAIR'S
THE FINAL WEEKS

OF OUR -

Great Stock Reduction Sale
In a Fortnight we begin to receive New 

Fall Importations
Previous to that event, every department must be in piime 

condition, and the odds and ends, broken lines, remnants and 
absolutely all surplus stock must be sold.

$1.50 and $1.75 Shirt Waists at ...................................................... $1.00
■ (SEE SOUTH SHOW WINDOW)

20c and 3$c White Duck Suiting (Double fold)................. .. 11

l$c, 20c and 25c Gents' and Ladies' Silk and White Muslin
Ties at ... ................... .................................................................... I

$1.00 and $1.25 All Wool Voile Dress Goods, small white
design in block, 42 inch at..................... ...................................... Si

75c quality English Linoleum, 2 yards wide, at, per sq. yard 21

25c and 30c Japan Matting at........................ .................................. II

50c Quality Ladies' Lace and Fancy Cotton Stockings............ 31

25c Rich Silk Windsor Ties ................................................................ 1(
2$c Linen Suiting, 39 inches wide ................................................... 11

35c and 50c Printed Organdies....................................................... It

500 Rampants and Oddments from our choicest and most reliable 
Goods NOW on sale They embrace Dress Goods, Silks, Dress Trim 
mings. Swell Laces, Ribbons, Prints, Ginghams, Fine Printed Organ 
dies and Muslins, Linens, Towellings, Table Linens and Tuckings.

This Price cutting continues fsr twe weeks only. Therefore separate, 
classify and fellow every item, as they will be on sale only as long as the 
quantities last ... ............................................

S* M*‘* " 10 Bent

ROOMS TO LET
WOULD f*UIT DREfWMAKFR. or nUwr 

•èmtlar oocuwUh-h Apply at CENT KAL 
ORoC’FRY HTOItE, rs Hunter-».________

FOR BALE
01 STORED RRU’K H<H*8K, 11$ Ix.mlxmw’.. 
mâ | nu.niK l>wk |Wm complete, electric Hght, 
furnace, tvllar hall sfceeof house. cement will
be told ai a MtcrlAnr, owner leaving city. AwJy «**» 
the premiww. W*

TO RENT
STORF.HOrsE, wrwr Kimct** and Rethnne 

streebi. with railway aiding. Ap|dy 1.» Adam 
HalL dit

ISLAND FOR SALE
O. 33 Stony Lake, and Cottage. The choiemt 

land at the !*ke*. Apply to J. U. WEIR.
,.rough P.O. Bm 7Ü dll»fN°J

Feierbti

ROPE DRIVE
F>R SALK, an eflklewt ROPE DRIVE, com

plete with idler*, driving polleyn, roue, etc in 
perfect order. Apply at REVIEW OFFICE, dll

SUntcG

WANTED
TWO GIRI>t in Review Bindery lomllale «heela- 

Appty al once

WANTED
AT ONCE—$5 labsIrem and helium Apply a*

the Gate Houae, Canadian General Fktirtr Co

G
WANTED

<M>D GENERAL SERVANT at once Apply 
to Mrw (Dr.) Scott, corner lluntcr and Stew an

3d

Jgfraged or gtolrn

STOLEN

From o* um»* in Mr* 'alhim’k mitaunmi a 
■ SILVER CREAM PITCHER. SLUAR BOWl 

AND TWo MIMS. Rewant of $» for- site iwniun 
who will pnature evidence to convict tin* guilty 
party. W. J. McCALl-UM. d*7if

Jldicrlisrmrnli

FOR SALE
2 storey wolid brick house, ooovenientb tituated 

_» centre of the city, eoutâinidg|$ rooms and bath, 
furuao. electric light and ga*. g-«-«i garden. Lot 
11 x»tU feet Price for short time *265»

2 acre» «ret eta** level land, nicely *i mated in 
Dortleera part of city, well fenced, desiraole location 
fur retired farmx r l’rice $HOn.

We have sever»! choice honaes for quick sale, 
go»! building lot*.ai*> garden lota ami fibrine. All 

ze* -UmI prices nwwmable.
Office ojn-n evening# for,omveroemv->f customer-

J. T. O’CONNELL & CO
Phom MS. U* kaw Mum

WANTED
TWO KXERUETH’ WOHKF.II8 tor PrlF-rt-.r 

o«*h stunt». rilbrr »rx. Trwt-lwr ... MncWni 
pxvfern d Uhml .lid Addrew, l>. MA' 

DOVtîA I-L. lVl.rlKxu.gh PU. MSI

WANTED

PLAIN COOK lo ■, l.r fin.gr l.k. AlflT « 
mm h, li W. uVMBLK Jo*

ALL INTELLIGENT

Reliable men Mvkinci.hMMwtfTwphAiu.nl.
on «Inry or tx-mim».inn. »rr ndrtnrol to write 

cm loti MAKtWAM. A CO. londua,Ont —

MEN WANTED
Any number of Woodmen wonted for 

A If erne Commercial Company, Sou It 8 ta 
Mono; Ont. Hifheet wages paid. Mon 
despatched every Friday until Oct 15th, 
Apply ta GEO J. CHALMERS. 542 Water 
Street, or P.O. Be* 831, City.

Laundry !
WAH LEE

Announces that he has lxmght out the 
laundry formerly carried on by Game Lee, at 
52 Hun 1er-at., and is now doing first-class 
work in all lines. Satisfaction guaranteed.

NOTE —All parties having accounts against 
Game Lee should present them within a 
week fix payment by him.

WAH LEE.

HORTICULTURAL SOCIETY 
PRIZES

Persons desirous of competing 
for the Society’s prizes for best 
results in yards, grounds, etc., will 
oblige by sending at once their 
names, addresses, etc, to the 
Secretary.

Test of merit—The best results 
under the existing conditions.

H. L. BEAL.
Secretary

A. L. TALBOT
CUSTOM HOUSE BROKER

Fire Accident Insurance.

14S Simcoo St. ever Ormond * Wxl.fi', 
Drug Store, 'Rhone 410.

Banana ^yeek

Bananas 10c dozen.

Also all kinds of Fruit and 
Vegetables at reasonable 

Price.

MINICOLO BROS.
‘ Both Phono, 117.

FARM PROPERTY
Extra good vali». in Farm». We have mme of 

the choice»! Farm* for sale, mostly within rotaoti 
able distance of this city.

Oddfellows Will
Wear Their Badges

CITY PROPERTY i.
Sum*' wry fine House# fur wale. Reasonable 

price# ami h niiK winy. Alsu good Vita in ail parta
of the city.

INSURANCE
We represent the lies! and meat reliable Fire, life 

Aeri.tcnt and l'late- Glaus 1 nan ranee t'otupanie*, 
Prompt and careful attention given.

J. J. McBAIN * SON
Office Cur h-iiiMie and Grorge-sl* Phone 454

W. F. O'BRIEN. Special AgrnL

Souvenir Novelties

Sterling Silver
See our fine line oi the latest designs in

■Alt Pine
Spoon»

Brooch Pine
Pin Trey»

Cuff Link»
Oupe. Etc

The allure are rivhfir decorated with dainty 
dreiK»» in brilliant Knaniela. TTm hrtwlHof Uie 
Hi**»»» are ..niamaiiled wlili etched views of Ute 
lift Luck, A.

Schneider
4EWELLE* and OPTICIAN 

Marriage Licenses Issued.

MUSIC

Maurice van der Water
TENOR.

Voice Production and Singing, (method 
Gordo.)

ADDRESS — Peterborough Conserva
tory of Mode, Peterborough.

W. E. McCANN
Honor Graduate Toronto Conservatory of 

Music
Organist and choirmaster of Geurge-et Methodiat 

rinsfch.
Teadifr of Plano, Vok*» and Theory. Add rem 

Ppiorbonwigh (AnwmrBlocr of Manic, Peterborough,

MR. CECIL CARL FORSYTH
OROANIkT AND CHOIRMASTER 8T. 

ANDREW’S CHURCH.
fllKAntER Piano, Vote* (^allure, Harmony and JL <*<mijKwhS>n. tq.wial aurniion given u* botli
tnr examinatioiiM and dngrraw in nuiHir. For tonus 
apply to Roddenoe and Btedio 21Î McDonnel at.

FARMS, HOUSES, LOTS
For Sale in all j*arto of the city or country.

INSURANCE Fire. Aovideot. NrkBraa. natr Glas», Burglary, < icummten.
R. G. Iv*t. Bimetal Agent. W MIGHT»Ï6 < reurge SL Plamv 3 Bell • RIIUll 1

CHEMONG 
BUS LINE

Leaving the Snowden Hotel, Charlotte st., 
the bus line makes trips daily to Chemong, as 
follows :—Leave at 8 a.m., 4 p.m., and 6 
p.m. Returning leaves Chemong at 8 a.m., 
9 30 a.ro., and 5.1$ p,m. Fare, 25c each 
way. Conned* morning and evening with 
the Trent Valley steamers to and from Bur
leigh, Bobcaygeon, etc.

Bruce Lee & Co.
Uwtr sod Cob Un 8o.FWd.it Home Subi*.

Auto Car Had
Slight Accident

Was Not Able to Make Return 
Trip This Morning

The Cbemong auto rar met witb a 
slight accident this morning and as 

result was not able to make the 
regular forenoon trip from Chemong 
to the city. Owing to an oversight 

not having enough water when 
leaving Peterborough some of the 
machinery became heated and it re
quired Home time to put it in shape 
again. This was done and this 
car made the return trip to the city 
this afternoon. No further trouble is 
expected.

Toronto Train
An Hour Late

Big Parade on Wednesday 
Night and Also During 

Next Week
In connection with the big Odd

fellow^ parade on Wednesday night 
next it vi requested that all taking 
part iq it wear the usual parade 
badges. •

All I.O.O.F. men are especially ask
ed to take part in the big parade 
which will leave Central Park on 
Wednesday night next at 9.30 o’
clock. t 1 uk!

During Grand Lodge week It is 
hoped that all members of the Or
der will wear their badges so that 
vtitling brethren may readily know 
where to turn for information.

Picnicked at
Chemong Park

Tennis Club Had an Enjoyable 
Outing

The outing at Cheufong Park yes
terday afternoon proved one of the 
most enjoyable events in the his
tory of the Nicholls* Oval Lawn Ten
nis Club. The party drove out in a 
’bus and the attractions at the 
rark included an open air tea and 
a sail on the lake at night. Both 
were splendid in their own way and 
added greatly to the pleasure of the 
outing. _______ _ I

THE STORE THAT NEVER DISAPPOINTS

FOURTH DAY

TOBACCO AT WHOLESALE 
PRICES

M. 1‘appae, 337-39 Oeol*e etr«et, 
having arranged to buy hi. tobaeeo 
direct from the factory, thn-i ««Ting 
the wholeeal.r*’ profite, will now sell 
every brand of tobaeeo cheep.

Every brand of «molting and chew- 
in* at reduced rate*.

Oolv liceuaed cigarette vendor in
■ Mr'jima Dolan ’» now with Mr 
Pappaa and wMI be pleaaci to wel- 
oome ht» old customers.
2d M. PAPPAH

- OF THE

“Happy
Week

XMUte Organdy SHIRT WAISTS, regular $1.7$
Saturday to clear. .............................................. ..

“ Peter-Pan*’ and College WAISTS, regular $1.75 
Saturday to clear .......................................................... .......

Fine Wliite PIQUE SKIRTS, beautifully made. reg. $2.7$ 4 C/X
Saturday to clear................................... ......................................... l»Uw

Women’s WASH SUITS in several different styles, worth up 
to $4.50. Saturday to clear...........................I...........................

The balance of the TRIMMED HATS, worth up to $8.50 
Saturday to clear.............................................................. . . ..

Fancy White 
Muslin Collars

25c
Worth up to 65c

Pretty Hoiclty 
Wash Belts

10c
Worth up to 15c

READY TO REPAY

klay Was Caused West of 
Toronto

The Toronto train due to arrive 
here at 11:36 a-in., was am hour late 
this morning. The local officials did 
not jiave particulars of the delay be
yond the information that the train 
was delayed by a alight accident 
west of Toronto.

Miny were disappointed in not 
receiving their Toronto papers at 
the usual time but the delay was 
evidently unavoidable.

Nauseating Pill For 
Lindsay to Swallow

How Scugogville Feels Over Not 
Getting the Normal School

Th«s Lindsay Pont i* «till in An*“ 
thing twt an agreeable mood over 
that town not aeeuring the Normal 
school ft has had several apasma 
of late, and the following is an -evi
dence of its latest contention: —

That Lindsay has definitely and for 
all time lost the chance.of having a 
Norma1. School is for several reasons 
i thing to oe not only greatly re
gretted, but also to be seriously con
sidered in order that such unfortun
ate mismanagement should never oc
cur again when any advantage 
sought for our town. ♦

The new Normal School for thi# 
district, going to Peterborough, makvS 
it absolutely impossible that 
any should ever be placed here at 
Lindsay.

Lindsay was entitled to ttbe «choc! 
in preference to Peterborough, both 
as a railway, centre and also as an 
educational centre. Peterborough 
bad cared so little for the profession
al education of teachers, as to refuse 
in times past, to hUppport a Modrl 
School, while Lindsay, sustained the 
best Model School in Eastern On- 
tario. Model Schools were being 
done away with, and were being re
placed by Normal Schools, yet Lind
say, notwithstanding what it had 
done for professional education of 
teachers, was thrown down in favor 
of Peterborough, which had no such

Politically, from a Conservative 
standpoint, Undsaf also should have 

ten preferred.
With all these things in our favor, 

why it is we have been passed over 
and this great injustice done to the 
town 1 There is no use of saying 
there ie no cause. There is « cause, 
and the cause is the notorious mis
management of the political clique 
who took the matter out-of the banda 
of the Citisons’ Committee and bung
led it. This clique and their fnotive* 
are too email ^for a town the js**® °f 
Lindsay. , - 1

After speaking of the organization 
ot the Citizens' Commite*. and al
leging intrigue on the part of Col. 
Hughes and others, the Post goes on 
in the following strain

The truth ot the matter eoems to 
be that Mr. Pox is a man of .exceed
ingly limited influence in the Hour.-, 
that Col. Hughes, instead of having 
any influence at all among the Con
servative leaders ’it Toronto, is posi
tively harmful. He has been simply 
found out there, as elsewhere. Lead, 
in g Conservatives in the Legislative 
Assembly at Toronto think no more 
of him than leading Conservatives in 
the town of Lindsay, or than the 
leading Conservatives of the Domin
ion Parliament. The man who has 
to bolster up bis influence by success
ive editions of one hundred and one 
things that he never did is tout poor 
stuff to depend upon when something 
has to toe done. »

"In this town men of ability and 
character, irrespective of politics, 
must look after the town’s interests 
and be exceedingly wary of entrust
ing anthing to the representatives of 
the constituency at either Toronto or 
Ottawa. Mr. Fox’s trouble seems to 
he hi* weakness and his willingness 
to be 1 ridden over by. Col. 
Hughes, whose influence is not only 
absolutely negative in hie party, but 
has a considerable tendency in the 
opposite direction to what be may 
he advocating.” . * *»

Mr. James B. Scrtver Said He Had eo Isles 
ties of Defrssdlsi

Saskatoon real estate was discuss
ed incidentally during a police court 
case Monday. James H.^Hcriver is a 
real estate agent in the town which 
failed to be chosen as the capital 
of Saskatchewan, and while east last 
month gie got Frank Melville, with 
whom he had a real estate deal on, 
to cash a cheque for $75. When the 
cheque reached the Canadian Bank 
of Commerce branch at Basketoon. 
there were not only no funds to 
meet K, but Mr. Scriver’s account 
was overdrawn. It appears that a 
subsequent remittance of $350 sent 
by Mr. Melville 1* held by the bank 
to cover the. overdraft.

driver was arrested on coming 
east on a charge of fraud in con
nection with the cheque. He explain
ed that hr had no intention of de
frauding anyone, and was perfectly 
willing to repay the amount. To en
able him to do eo. he was allowed 
to get out until Friday on $500 bail. 
—Toronto Globe. f

WE COURT 

COMPARISONS

Remains Taken
Home For Burial

Body of John Steinkraass Taken lmi' 
to Minden

The- rem line ot John Steinkrauss, 
who was drow.ied on Tuesday, were 
taken to Minden thi» morning. They 
were in charge of his uncle, who came 
down to look after the body. Inter
ment will take place at t he deceased’s 
heme near Minden to-morrow.

BAND CONCERT
PROGRAMME

Treat For Music Lovers at 
Victoria Park To-night

iy kind permisnibn of Lt.-Col. Mil
ler and officers, the band of the 5?tb 
Regiment will render the following 
programme in Victoria Park ^ this 
evening; « •.: US.« Ifltt

PART I.
March—Distant Greeting.
Overture—Bohemian Girl.
(Novelette—8ie. si iete.
Selection from Princess Chic.
March—Last Stand-By request,

' PART II.
March—Philarm on ic.
Descriptive—Grand Nautical Fan

tasia. A Voyage in a .Troopship.
Selection from the Yankee Copsul.
March—American Republic,
God Save the King. «

In car fitting and our 
methods, and require but as opportuc » 
convince as to the ease, comfort and plea*#.. 
arturtk-d, m the perfect vision our corrections 
always give.

We charge nothing for consultation ; if 
g Isaac* are not needed we tell you. If they arc, 
we guarantee perfect satisfaction.
A. A. FOWLER, Phm. B

K.(nttlifH4 P.,—*», OpMu.

*“ John Nugent, d««w

PALACE AUTO CAR
Tim. Table of Regular Tripe far the 

Semmer Season of ISM.
The car will make the following regular 

tripe daily (exception Sunday), katring always 
from the Snowden House calling at the 
Oriental and National Hotels:

MORNING — Leaving Peterborough 7a.m. 
returning leaving Chemong at 7.45 o'clock, 
arriving id Peterborough at 8.30; will then re
turn immediately for Chemong. connecting 
with the boats for Bockhorn and Burleigh rt- 

rning at once for Peterborough. 
AFTERNOON — Leaving Peterborough at 

4 o 'clock, reaching Chemong at 4.4$.
EVENING — Leaving Peterborough for 

Chemong at 6.30, returning to Peterborough
same evening.

Fare "35c. each way. The PALACE 
A UTO-CAR is speedy and comfortable and 
is in charge ot a very earful chauffeur. Phone 
286.

For further information apply to Bruce Lee's 
Livery, in rear of Snowden House

Succession Dues
Show Decrease

Estate of Mrs. Cox Was One of 
the Large Ones

There his been a slight decrease 
in the succession duties for the first 
•even months of this year, and the 
«Lime period last year. Up to the 
vnd o* July they have amounted to 
$369.606. aa against $871,465 of la at 
year, or a decrease of $1,847. The 
only really large estate» included this 
year, however, are thoee of Mrs. Geo. 
Cox and the Rathbun Estates. The ca. 
fate# of Mr. George Gooderham, Sen
ator Fulford. and Mr. XVin. H end rip. 
have not yet been touched The 
amount for July of this year was 
$46.861, aa compared with $48,144 for 
8$ Jut y of last year. » 1

AWNINBS, TENTS, FLABS, SAILS
C*Mr «tone*, Wat** Minor Gone*, Bams all a so 
Football Pamts, Woollbm and Rmu laf 
Rv<w. DrsTs**, H«nu» Baser», Hammocks abb 
Fi t Kbib.

Send or cbH on the manufacturers,
J. J. TURNER * SONS
PrurUunugh,Out. l-.nii Hwtwm Trtw bt*. !>•»

Canadian Pork
In Big Demand

High Prices for Hogs Dee to 
Halted States Packing House 

Exposures.
Authorities at the Ontario Agricul

tural Department exprexsed the op
inion that the unprecedentedly high 
priced ‘,t present being paid (or 
bo*i throughout the' Province ie in 
a measure doe ti the recent pack- 
in* houae expoeores in the United 
States. They point out that (he de
crease in canned poods exports ot 
the United MXxtes eo (ar thix year, 
has been about *3X4.000 and ot this 
amount the decreese in June alone 
was *336,000. It ia claimed that this 
decrease ho. necessitated a demand 
(or meat and particularly pork, (rom 
other «onreçu of supply, while the 
Cauadian product has a reputation 
for elranlinee* and freedom from re- 
rottinx manufacturing conditions. 
Extorters, it is also said, are now 
trying to hold toe market, end con
sequently are willing to pay large 
prices to obtain hogs.

You Hu vu reud the *allor Boy u 
pluu — Buy to-auy tec your Me
ner to-morrow “ *uUer Buy' 
Ounrsuxf Ooo«n. Tomutonn. Oem. 

un. Sul m un Your money 
•s not l»uy better geede. De 
u get -MilorBOV or eu Sett 

tuts# 7
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J. E. MIDDLETON
L. D.6., D.D.S.
“d °"d— ."**tlranaal* »»d OriJn* «->>■E3tt6ti«r1

DR. R. F. MORROW

o«r th la. Itall,
dr nr.xTAL eueoeey, »d om
------C. H. offlM—In hla old M«nd

__U, Room X» I. Comer ol Ueor*».
8mm

OR. J. D. BAGSHAW
gRjbuATE OF CHICAGO COLLEGE of Dente! 
jBrffm; ; sleo of Koyai College of DenUl bur
inons, Toronto. Office--»(Corner of Hunter snd 
George ets., over Meodoaaid’s drug store. ,Phone

r*p'

R. E. WOOD
•ARRIRTER, FOLICTTOR, Etc. OHio# remowd

W. H. MOORB
BARRlflTtn, ROUerrOR. In lh< Snpmee Coerl 
jtt OCto. Mnnler street, Orel min ere. ol

HALL & HAYES

English Church. Mousy to Loss stthelowe*
istss nl Interest.

S. S. D. bIll. ***** M. SA

HALL, MEDD A 
DAVIDSON

(Remmeom to Rtmttoe * HaB) 

error Bank uf C------ —

EDMISON * DIXON
ààRRISTF.Ra. ROUCrrORR, Etc OBeelnOei- 

en . Bkek. comer ol Hunter end Decree etreele, 
ewe îllekeun*. more.

0EIIIII8T0UN, PECK â KERR
BARRISTERS BOUC1TORA NOTARIE!». Elr

4It Water Berel, Peterb-irough. ________
M. m »• e-sms. n. nttnann

ROGER A BBNNET
M«S»Lu*. T.TERS. POUCITOIajb»hî!Lw-’"

Money at Current Rates 
Upon Easy Terme.

■ASK OF MONTREAL
eSaMtsfc 1817. Head Office, EoatreaL

Capital paid Vp-.................. 8HAMM
■mam read '.......................... ie.nu.un
vadlrlded Prods....................... HdASS

KAV1NO* BANK DEPT Inlereet allowed unde- 
posits of #1.00 and upward at current rate*. 

PFTF-RBORuVOH BRANCH.
IU EARDIEY-WILHOT

MANAGER

The Glass ol Fashion

For uie at all well-regelated ban 
aad dining table» in town W that 
which bold» our inimitable and peer 

Beer. Aswaadjundtohmcheon, 
dinn-r. or tapper it « unrienlied, and 
it » by no means to be dew«aed when 
drank stone, for its awn «Ve. Bat 
it h a matcblem Beer lor all the reel, 
refcaabing, wboleaome, nouritinnq 
qualities. It is the beat kind ol a 
tonic for the convalescent or rick, 
and also a welcome drink foe the 

healthy.

C1U50TT B1EV1K AID 1ALTIIG CO.
«I Ashhembam. Ltaated.

CASH IS KING!
BEST HARD COAL FOR ADCUST

$7:20 Per
Ton

best hard wood re os fkr cord
SOFT WOOD FROM 04.00 UP.

1. B. A. FITZGERALD
Children’s Aid Society

FOR THE CARE OF NE8LECTKD 
ARC ILL-TREATED CHILDREN.

incorporated by Act of LegWatere, i*g* 
Intortnm'ion required. tnforaaami name, 
bept strict! r private.

CHILDREN FOR ADOPTION
OfBee Houre-ILOO to 12.06 slid. 

OFFICE—DIVISION COURT BLDG

OEO. COCHRANE.
i Ausrr and Asti. Sec

INSTRICTCONFIOENCE.
Women Obtain Mrs. PInkham s 

Advice end .Help.

She ha* Guided Thousands to Health. 
Mow Lydia E. Ptnlcham's Vege

table Compound Cured Mrs. Fred
Seydel.

U le a great na- 
tieiaction lor a wo
man to leel that 
ehe can write to 
another telling her 
the moat private 
and confidential 
detail* about her 
illneas and know 
that her letter will 
be men by a woman 
only.

Many thousands ol came ol female 
dine am* come before Mr* Pinkham every 
year, some personally, others by mail 
Mrs. Pinkham ia the daughter-in-law 
of Lydia E. Pinkham and for twenty-five 
years under her direction and since her 
decease ehe has been advising mck 
women free of charge.

Mrs. Pinkham never violates the confi
dence of women, and every testimonial 
letter published ifl done eo with the 
written consent or request ol the writer, 
in order that other tick women may be 
benefited aa ehe haa been.

Mrs. Fred Seydel, of «2 North Mtb 
Street, Weet Philadelphia, Pa., writes ;1 

Dear Mm. Pinkham
“Over a year ago I wrote you a letter 

asking advice, a» I had female ilia and 
could not carry a child lo maturity. 1 re
ceived your kind letter of Instruction* and 
followed your advice. I am not only a well 
woman in consequence, but hares beautiful 
baby girt. I wish every suffering woman 
la the land would write you for advice, aa 
you have done eo ranch for me."

Just a* an rely a* Mr*. Seydel wag 
cured, will Lydia K Pinkham'» Vege
table Compound cure every woman 
•offering bom any form of female ilia.

II yon at* nick, write Mm. Pinkham, 
Lynn, Maas, lor apecial advice. It le 
free and 'a!warn helpful.

CRUSHED BY ENGINE.

George Small ef New Brunswick Killed 
at Fart William.

FVirt William. Au*. *.—A fatal acci
dent occurred tit the railway yard» 
Wednesday, when George Small, who 
had been going under the name ol 
S. O. Doyle, was killed.

In attempting to step on the foot
board of the yard engine he ml need hit 
footing, falling beneath the whqela. Hl> 
right hand was cut off, hi* head and 
chest crushed.

He was twenty-el* years old, an Odd- 
Mlow. and his home was In New 
Brunswick. It Is thought tic had been 
dismissed from the company's service 
and In order to be re-engaged changed 
hie name.

STREET RAILWAYS WIN
London and Toronto Companies

Get Decision».

Praise For Canadian Cheese.
Toronto Aug. 3 —Dr. P. o. FHfdbrecht 

dairy pammlwiiomT of the Royal Agri
cultural Society of Denmark, who has 
been In this country for the past year 
and a half studying dairying, so that 
Denmark may successfully competf 
with Canada In the British markets 
was at the Parliament Buildings yes
terday in conference with the Minister 
of Agriculture. He consider* Canadian 
cheese the finest In the world, and 
thinks that the Danish export trade in 
all line*, and e*pecia!ty pork, will In
crease materially owing to the recent 
packing revelations In the United 
States. He will Inspect Guelph College 
to-day, and nail* from Montreal next 
week. . ,

Pittsburgera Buy Stock.
Toronto, Aug. 3.—The party of Pitts

burg capitalists who returned front 
their Investigating tour of the Cobalt 
region yesterday have purchased 44 pei 
cent, of the stock of the Eureka Silver 
Mining Co. The capitalisation Is only 
1100,600 and the mthe Is a good pro
ducer of high-grade ore. The Pittsburg 
men desired to secure a controlling In
terest In the mine, but the Toronto men 
who held the stock declined to grant it 
Operations of the mine on a more ex
tensive scale are contemplated by the 
new stockholders.

County Auditor Guilty.
Warsaw. N. Y. Aug. 3 —The jury 

In the case of John W. Neff, formel 
county auditor of Erie County, Indictee 
for grand larceny in Che first degree 
In connection with the old North Ceme
tery deal In Buffalo, after being oui 
since noon Wednesday, returned a ver- 
diet of guilty yesterday morning. The 
specific charge on which Neff was tried 
was the stealing of $7,600 from Erie 
County on Odt. 1. 1301.

Mutineers Would Rather Die
Than Hoist the White Flag

The Boldest of the Rebels Sold Their Lives Dearly 

Rather Than Surrender—Six Officers Killed During 

Suppression of Mutiny at Cronstadt - Serious Con

flicts Between Socialist Red Guards and Police—

St. Petersburg. Aug 3.—The collapse 
of the mutiny at Sveaborg. coupML 
with the breakdown of the plans of the 
revolutionists to «coure possession of 
the Baltic squadron and proroke an 
Immediate uprising at Cronstadt. great
ly changes the situation. The spirits of 
the Government officials have risên and 
those of the revolutionist* are corre
spond! rig! y depressed, and the ar
rangements for ordering a general strike 
on Saturday may he countermanded. 
The strike In Finland is already a fail
ure, owing to the fact that the more 
Intelligent of the Finns did not support 
It

Fire on Each Other.
The latest reports show that all the 

rumors to the effect that the Baltic 
squadron was In the hands of the muti
neers. .were untrue. When the muti
neers, who were led by agitators from 
the shore and who believed that the 
squadron was coming to their rescue, 
found that hope In that direction was 
crushed, dissensions broke out among 
them and they turned their gun» upon 
each other, those who had determined 
lo die rather than surrender shooting 
Into the ranks of their more faint
hearted comrades. 4-ho hoisted the 
white flag, the remainder escaping In 
boats.

Warships Ended It.
The mutiny practically ended when 

the warship* Slavs and Csarevltch ap
peared In the offing at « o'clock Wed
nesday night, and after an exchange of 
signal* with G«V Lalmlng. commander 
of the loyal troop* on Commander Is
land, opened fire upon the mutineers. 
Although the * shot# w ent wild, they 
weakened the spirit of the mutineers 
who evidently'accepted this display of 
the ships as seating their fate.

Two hours later a white flag was run 
up at one end «if the Emperor's bat
tery, but from the other end a red flag 
Immediately appeared, followed by- the 
sound of a fusllade of rifle* behind the 
parapet, showing that the mutineers 
were divided Into two camps, and were 
fighting among themselves.

Selling Lives Dearly.
Boon after a motor boat, believed 

to contain the civilian leaders 
mutiny, tried to escape to the mainland, 
but a battery of rapid-fire guns on 
Nicholal Island riddled the hoaF and 
killed two of Its occupants. The others 
jumped overboard and swam ashore 
Of three rowboqts which followed the 
motor boat, one was captured and one 
was sunk and the third escaped.

Occasional shots were heard from the 
Emperor's battery, until the traveler 
who furnished the above Information 
left Helsingfors at midnight, indicat
ing that the boldest of the mutineers 
were determined to die rather than 
aurrender. and that they were selling 
their lives tffearly.

Six Officers Killed.
According to the afternoon paper* six 

officers were killed during the sup
pression of the mutiny at Grouatadt. 
Including Col Alexandreff. and nine 
were wounded. The casualties among 
the rank and file on both side* were 
much lighter than reported.

Before seizing the Fort Constaetlne 
boat train, the sailors broke, into the 
houses of the officers, killing some of 
them and arresting the others.

The majority of the artillerymen of 
Fort Constantine refused to Join ti»e 
mutineer*, thus preventing U* 
from getting contivl of the forts, aim 
the exception of one gun.

Loyal and Dislwya* Forme». -
The avMfibvr vt oiutloecrs Is glfeo at

,S.90A. of whom 2.200 were sailers.
In the Sveaborg mutiny seven com

panies of artillery were concerned. Of 
the fortress steamer*, the VWtrètl, j 
Puskar. Rabot*ehl. Ingetrler. and Mars 
were In the hand* of the mutineers, 
while the Bomba Oplt and Hvoaborg ; 
remained loyal. The mutineers furl- , 
ously bombarded the Oplt Wednesday, 
and threatened to sink the Bomba ât j 
the first opportunity even If she hoisted 
the red flag.

During the Rkatudden Island mutiny 
only on*, the Finn, of six vessels sta
tioned In the north harbor fired on 
the marine barracks. occupied by 
mutineers, the other* remaining pas
sive. •

Serious Conflicts.
London. Aug. 3.—A despatch to Reu

ter's Telegram Co. from Helsingfors 
yesterday afternoon says that Mcrlou* 
conflicts between the communal police 
and Socialist red guards occurred there 

- • '
The regular police, as well aa the 

communal guards, were called out 
during the afternoon. Among the 
casualties were tile fchlef of police, 
who was wounded, and his assistant, 
who was killed.

Tf'X'p* now aro engaged In quelling 
the disorders.

General Killed.
Warsaw. Aug 1 Gen. Markgrafleky. 

chief of the gendarmerie, was shot and 
killed by revolutionist» yesterday at 
Otwock. a summer rewort. about 20 
miles distant, and much frequented by 
people from Warsaw.

Frustrated.
Moscow. Aug 3—An unsuccessful at

tempt was made yesterday afternoon to 
blow up the headquarters building of 
the police.

It was frustrated by the discovery 
of the Infernal machine, which had 
been hidden In a laundry basket, be
cause of the clicking sound of its mech
anism.

Assassin Arrested.
' Teriokl. Finland. An* .1.—The Fin
nish authorities have arrestM the rail
road gendarme, who Is suspected of 
the murder of M. Herzensteln. the 
member of the outlawed Parliament, 
Who was assassinated at his country 
home, near here, July 31.

MILITARY DICTATORSHIP. •

Czar Flatly Refuse» to Accept Result 
ef Premier*» Negotiation».

6L Petersburg, Aug. 3.—<1.3$ a. ra.)-* 
On the heels of the other news comet 
the startling statement that the Em
peror has flatty refused to accept the 
conditions to which Premier Rtolypf* 
agreed In his negotiations with Count 
Heyden. Alexander Ourhkoff. Prince 
Nicholas Lvoff, Paul Vfnogradoff and 
Bens tor Konl, for Hie reorganisation ol 
the Gab!not.

There Is Increasing apprehension that 
the Emperor proposes to take the flnai 
step of turning the country over to the 
military dictatorship of Grand Duk« 
Nicholas.

The 'streets of St. Petersburg again 
are filled with petrol»

Thg crew of the R nasi an cruiser Asia 
which was sent to Abo. ha* hoisted 
the red flag. The venae 1 has left in the 
direction of Sviborg.

Reval. Aug. 8.—-Thé cruise;* Pamyal | 
Azova arrived in the roadstead hare In! 
pasaeseion of the loyal portion of he# 
crew. One hundred and fifty of t*> 
mutineer* have been sent ashore
^essaek— —-------------- —-

Ontario Railway Board Say» That th« 
London Street Railway Co. Was Jus
tified in Diemissing Employee—Arbi
trator. Decide a Similar Queetion in 
Favor ef the Toronto Street Rail
way Co.—The Award».

Ixmrton, Ail*. 3.—The Ontario Rail
way Coromlaalon concluded Its Investi- 
Ration Into the street car strike yester
day and found the the company was 
Justified In Its course.

Chairman lzfitch. after a few mo
menta" conference with hi» colleagues, 
delivered the finding. In part aa fol 
Iowa:

“It la clear that ihe real difficulty 
and cause of the strike .waa the dis 
missal of three men, Stewart Buchan 
an and Altchlaon.

“Both the company and the men 
have rights which have to be respect 
ed. The jnea bave a perfect right to 
form a nnlon, and Mr. King had no 
right to terrorlie the men, which will 
not bo tolerated In any civilized coun
try. We don't think the company had 
any cause for alarm In the formation 
of a union.

"As to the dismissal of the three em
ployee. on the evidence before us we 
certainly cannot ask for their reinstate
ment. It would Indeed be a serious mat
ter for a board to Interfere with a com
pany's right to dismiss or employ men. 
Anyone would have been Justified in 
discharging men for less cause than 
these three men gave

"Were these men discharged for no 
other reason than that of belonging to 
a labor union we would make a recom
mendation, but we cannot find fhat 

"The company hag a right to treat 
with the men as a union or not as they 
see fit, tent the fart that the men go 
on a sympathetic strike, as this seems 
to be, should of course not be a black 
mark àgalnst them.

"We urge upon the company to use 
tact and Judgment, and upon the men 
to join with the company In doing the 
best they can for the public service.

“The mayor asked the board to me 
dlate and we think Ihe men might have 
waited until w,r could arrive.

“We hope It will be a long time be
fore we are railed upon again to deal 
with such a case."

The Striker* Accept.
The strikers held a meeting last 

night to consider Ihe advisability of 
keeping up the strike. After much dis 
rusnion the men decided to call off the 
strike and abide by the finding of the 
Ontario Railway Board, provided the 
company will take back all the men 
except three, who were discharged.

Victory For Toronto Railway. 
Toronto. Aug. 3.—The arbitrators to 

whom was referred the dispute be
tween the Toronto Railway Co. and the 
men following the employment on the 
Toronto Railway system of alleged 
strike-breakers from Winnipeg gave 
out their decision yesterday, as fol 
Iowa:

The company haa the Inherent right 
of engaging and removing employes In 
ita own discretion.

The Railway Co. was Justified in re
fusing to either dismiss or remove to 
some other other work the three cm 
ployes who were alleged to have taken 
part In the Winnipeg bUI*-.

The company should re-instat# to 
their former position all the men dis
missed tor alleged Interference with 
the above alleged strike breakers.

The question of paying the vegos of 
these men since their dismissal to the 
time of their reinstatement Is left to 
the company to determine.

Karh side of the arbitration must 
pay Its own coats.

People’» Railway Earning».
Port Arthur. Aug. 3.—The earnings 

of the municipal street railway for the 
last month were $8.060.

TWO PHYSICIANS MI3SINO.

Their Upturned Cenoe Found On the 
Upper Canada.

Ottawa. Aug. 3.—It Is believed that 
Dr. Scott of Philadelphia and his ne 
phew. Dr. Cram of Montreal have been 
drowned at Deux Rivieres. They went 
on a trip to Cobalt and were ranoelne 
on the Upper Ottawa. The finding of 
their upturned canoe has given rise to 
the belief that they have met deeth 
In the river.

MELCHERS

RED «2» CROSS
CANADIAN GIN

Had Arm Torn Out.
Morth Toronto, Atig. 3.—Win. Smith 

a well-known market gardener of th- 
2nd concession of East York, while 
coming home from the city tried tr- 
shut his gate while on the wagon am 
was jammed between the gatepost am 
the wagon, receiving severe Injuries 
The left arm waa torn out of the shoul
der and the bone of the upper arm 
nearly snapped In two.

Poisoned Child Dies In Agony.
Montreal. Aug. 8.—A llttfe girl nam

ed Ellen O'Brien, whose parents *w- 
sldc at 1,480 St. Huh* * ! 
poisoned here yesterday either throirgl 
error of a doctor or drug clerk. Thf 
child died In great agony shortly aftci 
taking powders. Her body Is now ai 
the morgue In possession of a medic*: 
examiner. An inquest will bo openet 
this morning.

Ten Yusrs For Baker.
Toronto. Aug. 3.— Edgar J Baker 

who ransacked a woman's house aftej 
he had told her that her husband ha. 
met with a severe accident and so gol 
her to leave the residence, wa* sen
tenced to ten years in prison for "hit 
meanest of acts." by County aMagis 
trate Kills and Magistrat** Kângsfort 
yesterday, the nentaners to run con
currently.

Mrs. Carey Remanctod.
Brampton. Ang. 3.—Mb Carey. fh« 

-woman who is accused of child murdei 
at Port Credit, was brought to Bramp 
ton. «he was arraigned before P. M 
Crawford and ri-manded till Tuesday, 
Aug. 7, at Cooks villa.

Mrs. Dunsmerlr Lose».
London. Aug. 8.—-The Privy CooncjS 

ha* dismissed, with ooste, the appeal «s 
Mr*. Josn Dunamulr against Hon. Jas 
Dunsmulr. ___________

The Inland Revenue Department 
reports that out of simples of 
fruit preserve only 53 are un.idul

ATTEMPTED BABE MURDER.

Newton Stonehouee snd His Wife Art 
Under Arrest.

Bt. Thomas, Aug. 3. —Newton Stone- 
house, aged 40. I* In Jail, And his wtf<* 
Cora Stonehouae, aged 27 Is undet 
arrest In the hospital charged with 
attempting to take the life of theit 
new-born child.

The child was found In an otilhousr 
behind the Stonohouse home yeaterdaj 
morning, the husband himself giving 
the alarm after hearing the cries of tb« 
little one. 1

It was rescued by a- policeman and 
placed under care of a doctor and 
nurmi and Is not expected to live.

Investigation by the p<dlce and doc
tors revealed the fact that tho child 
had been bom during the night, al
though the couple protested lgwppnen 
The arrests followed, the woman be
ing In such a condition that «he was 
sent to the hospital. StonehOuse ha« 
been remanded till’ Aug. 9.

Tributes to Late Justice Street. 
Toronto. Aug. 3.—Justice McMahon 

In opening single court yesterday, paid 
h. warm tribute to the life and work 
of the late Judge Street.

**In the death of our distinguish^ 
colleague/' *»id he. "the bench am
the bar haa «uatalned a toss which 
arouses general regret. I had known 
the late Mr. Justin* Street for ovet 
thirty-five year», and as a fellow- 
townsman and personal friend In th« 
legal profession. I knew him as a genial 
man, an able Jurist, and a. most cap
able judge. Hi* death will h*evr a 
place on the bench which it will be hard 
lo HU.”

On behalf of the bar W. IL Mc
Fadden expressed regret at the death 
of a man who waa “a much beloved 
Judge/' _______________

British Bowlers Win By 43.
Toronto. Aug. 3.—The British bowl 

ers arrived In the city yesterday morn
ing, were received by the mayor ami 
reception committee at the city hall, 
and played and won their first match 
from the Toronto rinks on the Queen 
City lyounds In tho afternoon. There 
are ffffty-flvc of them. Eight rinks of 
them played five Queen City rinks, two 
lx>rne Park and one Parkdale. yeeter- 
day afternoon, on Queen City lawns, 
beating nil opponents, winning the 
match by 43 shots.

•'Big” Bill In Montreal.
Montreal, Aug. 3.—The old Indian 

Chief, William Bill of Brantford, reach
ed the city yesterday at the head of a 
party of nine Indians, two squaws and 
a small boy, all en route for England, 
where they will pay their Jhrspwts te 
the King. William Bill, the chief of lh« 
Six Nation Indians, 1» 90 years old. 
and I* a picturesque figure, with his 
breast covered with medals. I*. J. At
kins accompanies the party aa Inter
preter. They will sail to-day by the 
Virginian.

Woman Dives For "Man Overboard.'1
Milwaukee, Aug. 3.—«Mrs. E. Allison 

of New York boldly plunged Into thr 
river from the deck of the stcaroei 
ChriFtirpber Columbus Wednesday In 
an effort to rescue Martin Hull, a sail
or. who had fallen overboard. Mrs. 
Allison, who I* an expert swimmer 
dove repeatedly, but all to no purpo*»- 
Hull evidently had been stunned In hit 
fall and did not rifce to 4he surtara.

Drowned at Brockville.
Rrnckville. Aug 3.—A sad drowning 

accident occurred here yesterday, w hee 
Rlclmrd Kcusetia, stenographer for tin 
Canada Carriage t?o.. met his death 
Ha was swimming In the St. Lawrepc* 
River, and wa* «only In the water «RW 
minutes when he was seized with 
cramp* and *ank. He was 19 years ol 
age and the only support of a widowed 
mother.

Chokes on Piece of Meat.
Port Dalliousle. Aug. 3.—Martlr 

Long, a helper on the new Welland 
Canal, died very suddenly yesterday 
from swallowing a large piece of meat 
Dr. Ireland of Port Dalhouxle was 
called and succeeded in getting th< 
ment out of his throat, and worked with 
hirp for two hour* to revive Mm, but 
it waa of no avaiL ____ ___ _

Held Up and Robbed.
Montreal, Aug. S,—William Boisseau 

a fireman on a barge lying In the canal 
wa* held up by five m<m find relieved 
of 136 and a g-rtd watrti worth $2$. ir 
the fashionable quarter Wednesday 
night. It 1* thought the men followed 
him from tho wharf.

Boy Drowns in Toronto.
Toronto. Aug. -Walter John Plkft 

son of William Pike. 14 Napier street 
ag<*d 3 year*, lost his balance off tb« 
piles on the Don River north of Queer 
street bridge, and f illing Into Ibe wain 
waa drowned last night,

A R. Martin, a tourist, of Plain-
field. III., died at 9ault tfte. Mario

GRAND {TRUNK RAILWAY SYSTEM
RAILWAY TIME TABLE

Anri vr. Depart
UlfKir. Oriili.-v Nnfiae.l.) HtOsm »#aun

'HttHifvlilc ami T«*u#to ) 9.00 p m. 8.38 sjs
Port H*i|e„Toronto, i ***>..,„ it4fi»mMHn.tî Vh«a* A w,«, \ «S'*-™- »«••*-«» 

N uurar.1 FalK Buffalo, tio* 5.33 ,,m. 9«)Gvai iH.ierjC, Montwel sol Rust ... J ■* *'
lot-oMo, I.hitfcuu-. Siotiftitle, I 1111* turn. 7 «0 a in 

I xhiMse stiff tisrfcban. { " * ï ="em
T.îikIv» . .... . 8.15 sol. 910p*s
Iloi.tSnkm><\itiii«Mlf->n1,l#a«kV,) M0 a m. 8.» «un 

Belle ville, KhoifRtou, M««ni-> 
eral and feast .... ..... -.....> 2«>pja

1 tftflka. e.Vfaun
LskefieM  ...... ......—e- ~> *13 p m. 11.3.'. ass

\ 4-56 pan- & 40 p m

, CANADIAN PAOinO RAILWAY
EAST ABS1VS

►ROM FOB
Norwood. Ilavekck, Ottawa, ,,

M.min -W S C pJB. lLVta
Indian Bwf, Kosrod, ll»wkck....................... kOOsJB. T.» pas
Norwood, ii»vrl<«rk, Kin*sum,

IkAtl ' "j nan, ifcutitreu1. Purtamd,
boston - ■ ..... ........*......- 5.18 am. 1126 son

TAUe Uttdoa, Petn.lt, CM-
ou;... N. w York ...... . 1138 m*. 5 15 sj*

7 40 p.m. 8.00 sj*
I 11 nit', 1 a »d«m, bftvvii, l,'Ll-
«**,, ............................... lî-Bem 8.15 p.m

Toronto, Norili liny, riot n-liaan
Ant.ur North-w..................' ILMue- ILWara

GRANQJRUNK RAILWAY SYS! E.M-

THE HOLIDAY SEASON
Now is the time to get away from 

worries of Iwsinens life and spend a lew week 
n the HIGHLANDS OF ONTARIO, 
tak; a trip through the Eastern.Resorts to the 
seaside, which is one of the most dclightfu 
and popular trips.

Tourist tickets are on sale daily lo »1

For tickets and full information call

W. BUNTON,
CP. à T.A

F. SANDY,
Depot Ticket A«^t.

CANADIAN 
U .PACIFIC

THIS SUMMER
TRY

St. Andrews 
By-the-Sea

The be<t of Ixuting aad hetijag and Mriag. 
Sea cm ihrrc- sidrs. hog ueknoen. Com- 
f crtaLlr C.P.R. Hotel—"«Thr Algonquin." 
Kale, moderate-. On the Uefder. uf Maiae
and New Brunewick.

or, nearer home

Caledonia Springs
Between Ottawa and Montreal. Wonderful 

waters. Splendid hotçl accommodâticn.
b it handsomely illustrated* look let apply 

nearest C.P. R. agent or write C. R. FOSTER, 
D.P.A., Toronto.

The Sir. “MONARCH"
Has began her regular trips as follows $

ARRIVE
At PETERBOROUGH

kfondnys *« 915 iun. rhUvrt C*r Wherf^ s*4 
7,h pm- Tuiwtav^and W«dn*»d*y>v T.fSpjm
Thur-davs to j*iu. Fridays, 6 *., pju. «slur
•!nvn, ill,If. * tit. ,,,

At OORE-e LANDING
. M-.ii-lavs al US |UU. W«df**d«J»

• "» • J® P*-
DEPART

From PETERBOROUGH
>|, ,nd»v* #< 10am. Tuesday* end vv«tineedaye, 
'Jam "Ttnimday*. 51 .mTFridâv*. *S.m.sml > r i; fc-csl). ttetsr-

Protn GORE’S LANDING
Monday* S< 5 *"'t < P «n Tn«wtays eed
Wediipi'toy*. * JMd. T hitri'tity*, 6,15 pin. Flir 
■I. - I - - M!ri.'i»ic »| P"t^rboe6*^
loou £'.r Situ rdayn, 6J0 km.

Thi'1-ibîx m»y dei^d on ilteaty»® mrhen unlfl 
FeptetjiUrr Int, wuh Uic « XLVpiemofTItuiwIay, July 
360,. *ed «W* «tay.

TueNdays^nd W^iwsdays.«JE.nun to Idyl Wyld 
tattiflgr Otée* laàellà* at iw«. tfauSL

TICKETS i Single Fere 50 cts ; Return. 
Tickets, 7$ cts. ; Family Tickets, 10 for $8.

PlirtW desiring Vi Speed Sunday *t Oie lake will 
tie aide to du m> wiiâiout k<w «t MW-

HARRIS & MCALLISTER.

IMPORTANT
It k Importa»! when looking for • >v-mr or a piece 

of im prny <»( sn> ktod, u» be sum to |m»-4>>»- msa 
fur ymt money', and we la»» S*W 
(boo* frum If y « « *■*»*• hummemm eadwe u« If you want » bu-l tw.g kn, park k* «W 
Uliiie Itt mei rwui'*, wm* w u* If you her» 
;mrthir.« in tht r»ai "IaP- saÜ. W6 Will be
plcw d to haw Ü. So tmabk to give wsuefoetsott.

A. BROWN & CO.
m Wwr Stroit. Thoae 1*
WM. BELL uni C. BLEW ITT. «»rafot
AgeaWk 1», . WB__i_ .. .... ,
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A11 U0O IW« W» V» W J '
The Kind Yqp Have Always Bought, and which has boee 

In use for over 30 years, has borne the signature of 
and has been made under his per
sonal supervision slnee Its inthney. 
Allow no one to deceive you la this. 

All Counterfeits, Imitations and “ Just-as-good" are hut 
Experiments that trifle with and endanger the health of 
Isfftitt. and Children—Experience against Experiment.

What is CASTORIA |
Castor!» is a harmless substitute for Castor Oil, Pare
goric, Drops and Soothing Syrups. It is Pleasant. It 
contains neither Opium, Morphine nor other Nnreotle 
substance. It* age Is Its guarantee. It destroys Worms 
and allays Feverishness. It cures Diarrltcea and Wind 
Colic. It relieves Teething Trimbles, cures Constipation 
and Flatulency. It assimilates I he Food* regulates the 
Stomach and Bowels, giving healthy and natural sleep. 
The Children’s Panacea—The Mother’s Friend.

GENUINE CASTORIA
Bears the Signature of

ALWAYS

The Kind You Have Always Bought
In Use For Over 30 Years.

TMftgSRTdhMa «•«»»***. TT mummAi pmlt, wtw vowa city.

The Filigree Ball
BY ANNA KATHERINE GREEN

AUTHOR OF

"THE LEAVENWORTH CASE."

"You are summoned to loam I ho 
murderous secret of these old walls, 
and who it was that lost ma«l> use 
of It. Do you feel inclined to hear 
these details from my lips, or are 
you ready to state that, foil already 
know the nvans by which so many 
person*. In times past as well as in 
times present, have met death here'» 
We do not require you to answer 
us ”

*1 know the means.” he allowed, 
recognizing without doubt that the 
arts is of crises had come, and that 
denial would be Worse than useless.

"Then it only remains for us to 
acquaint you with the identity of 
the person who last pressed the fatal 
spring. But perhaps you know that, 
too?”

•T—'* He paused; words were im
possible to him; and in that pens* 
his eyes flashed helplessly in the di 
faction of Miss Tuttle.

But the major was quick on his 
feet and was already between him 
and that lady This act forced from 
Mr. Jeffrey's tips the following brok
en sentence

‘ T shbtitd— like— you— to—tell—me " 
Orest gasps came with each heavtlv 
Spoken word.

"Perhaps this morsel of lace will 
do it in a gentler manner than I 
could,'' responded the district attor
ney. opening his hand, in which lav 
the scrap of lacs that, an hour or so 
before. 1 had plucked awav from the 
boarding of that fatal closet.

Mr Jeffrey eyed it and understood, 
ills hands went up to his face and he 
swayed to the point, of falling. Miss 
9tittle came quickly forward.

"Oh!” she moaned, as her eyes 
fell on the little white shred. "The 
providence of God has found us out. 
,We have suffered, labored and denied 
la vain.”

“Yes," came in dreary echo from 
the man none of us had understood 
till now; "so great a crime could 
not be hid. God will have venge
ance. What are we that we should 
hope to avert it by any act or at 
any cost?”

The major, with his eyes fixed 
piefkingly on this miserable man. re
plied with one pregnant sentence:

"Then you forced your wife to sui
cide?”

"No,"be began; but before another 
jSord could follow, Miss Tuttle, re
splendent in beau Iff snd beaming 
with new life, broke in with the fer- I 
vid cry:

"You wrong him and you wrong j 
her by such a suggestion. It was not ; 
her husband but her conscience that 
forced her to this retributive act. 
What Mr. Jeffrey might have done 
had she proved obdurate and blind 
to the enormity of hr*r own guilt, I 
do not know. But that he is inno
cent of so influencing her is proved by 
the shock he suffered at finding she 
had taken her punishment into her 
owq bands * ________ ___________
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"Mr. Jeffrey will please answer the 
question.” insisted the major. Where
upon the latter, with great effort, 
but with the first appearance of real 
candor yet seen in him, said earnest
ly:

*T did nothing to influence her. 1 
was in no condition to do so. I was 
benumbed—dead. When first she told 
me—it was in some words muttered 
in her sleep—I thought she was la
boring under some fearful nightmare; 
but when she persisted, and I Ques
tioned her, and found the horror true, 
I was like a man turned instantly 
into stone, save for one intolerable 
throb within I am still so; every
thing passes by ms like a dream. She 
was so young, seemingly so inno
cent and light-hearted. I loved her! 
Gentlemen, you have thought me 
guilty of my wife's death—this young 
fairy-like creature to whom I ascrib
ed all the virtues! and I was willing, 
willing that you should think so. 
willing even to face the distrust and 
opprobrium of the whole world—and 
so was her sister, the noble woman 
whom you see before you—rather 
than that the full horror of her 
crime should be known and a name 
so dear be given up to execration. 
We thought we could keep the secret 
—we felt that we must keep the se
cret—we took an oath—in French—in 
the carriage—with the detectives op
posite us. She kqpt it—God bless 
her ! I kept it. But it was all use
less—a tiny bit of lace is found hang
ing to a lifeless splinter, end all 
our efforts, all the hopes and agony 
of weeks are gone for naught. The 
world will soon know of her awful 
deed—and I—”

He still loved her! That was ap
parent in every look. In every word 
he uttered. We marveled in awkward 
silence, and were glad when the ma
jor said:

The deed, as I take it. was an 
unpremeditated one on her part. la 
that why her honor, was dearer to 
you than your own, and why you 
could risk the reputation if not the 
life of the women who you say sac
rificed herself to it?"

“Yee it was unpremeditated; . she 
hardly realized her act. If you must 
know her haart through all this 
dreadful business, wJTiave her words 
to show you—words which she spent 
the last miserable day of her life in 
writing. The frw lines which I 
showed the captain end which have 
been published to the world wae an 
enclosure meant for the public eye 
The real letter, telling the whole 
terrible truth. I kept for myself and 
for the sister who already knew her 
gin. Oh. we did everything »• 
could!” And he again moaned: "But 
it was in vain; quite in vain."

There were no signe of subterfuge 
In him now. snd we all. unless I ex
cept Durbin, began to yield him cre
dence. Durbin never gives credence 
to anybody whose name he has once 
heard associated with crime.

-And this Pfeiffer was contracted 
to her? A man she had secretly mar
ried while a school-girl and who at 
this very critical instant had found 
his way to the house—”

"You shall read her letter. It was 
meant for me. for me only—but you 
shall see it. I can not talk ef him 
or of her crime. It is enough that 
1 have been unable to think of any
thing else since first those dreadful 
words fell from her lips in sleep, 
thirty-six hours before she died.” 
Then with the inconsistency of great 
anguish ho suddenly broke forth into 
the detstie is* âiuttià tfvJh Mflf vdfld-

"She muttered, lying fhere. that 
she was no bigamist. That she ha<^ 
killed one husband before she mar
ried the other. Killed him in the old 
house and by the method her aiceà- 
tors had taught her. And I, risen 
on my elbow, listened, with the sweat 
oozing from my forehead, but not 
believing her, oh, not believing her,' 
anv more than any one of you would 
believe such words uttered in a dream 
by the darling of your heart. But 
when, with a long-drawn sigh, she 
murmuredf, 'Murderer!' and raised her 
fists—tiny fists, hands which I had 
kissed a thousand times—and shook 
them in the air, an awful terror seiz
ed me, and I sought to grasp them 
and hold them down, but was hin
dered by some nameless ipner recoil 
under which I could not speak, nor 
gasp, nor move. Of course, it was 
enme dream-horror she was labor
ing under, a nightmare of unimagin
able arte, and thoughts, but it was 
one to hold me bark: and when she 
lay quiet again and her face resum
ed Its old sweetness in the moonlight 
I found myself staring at her almost 
as if it were true—what she had said 
—that word—that awful word which 
no woman could use with regard to 
herself, even in dreams, unless— 
SonsBthlng. an echo from the d 1er ord
eal chord in our t®« weeks* married 
life, rose like the confirmation of a 
doubt in my shocked and rebellious 
breast. from that hour till dawn 
nothing in that slowly brightening 
room seemed real, not her lace lying 
buried in its youthful locks upon the 
pillow, not the objects weli-kuown 
and well-prized by which we were sur
rounded—not my self—most of all, not 
myself, unless the icy dew oozing 
from the roots of my lifted hair was 
real, unless that shape, fearsome 
vague, but persistent, which hovered 
in the shadows above us, drawing a 
line of eternal separation between me 
and my wife, was a thing which 
could be caught and strangled and 
—Oh! I rave! I chatter llfte a mad
man; but I did not rave that night. 
Nor did I rave when, in the bright 
broad sunlight, her eyes slowly un
closed and she started to see me 
bending so near her, but not with 
my usual kiss or glad good-morning.
I could not question her then, I dar
ed not. The smile which slowly rose 
to her lips was too piteous—it show
ed confidence. I waited tül after 
breakfast. Then, while she was seat
ed where she could not see my face, 
I whispered the question: ‘Do you 
know that you have had a horrible 
dream?' She shrieked and turned. X 
saw her face and knew that what she 
had uttered in her sleep was true.

"I have no remembrance of what 
I eaid to her. She tried to tell me 
how she had been tempted and how 
she had not realized her own act, 
till the moment I bent down to kiss 
her lips her husband. But I did 
not stop to listen—I could not. I 
flew immediately to Mies Tuttle with 
the violent demand as to whether she 
knew that her sister was already a 
wife when she married me, and when 
she cried ou^No!* and showed great 
dismay, I 'Broke forth with the 
dreadful tale and cowered in unmanly 
anguish at her feet, and went mad 
and lost myself for a little while. 
Then I went back to my wretched 
wife and asked her how the awful 
deed had been done. She told me. 
and again I did not believe her and 
began to look upon it all as some 
wild dream or the distempered fancies 
of a disordered brain. This thought 
calmed me and I «poke gently to her 
and even tried to take her hand. But 
she kernel! was raving now. and 
clung about my knees, murmuring 
words of such anguish and contrition 
that my worst feats returned and, 
only stopping to take the key of the 
Moore house from my bureau. -I left 
the house and wandered madly —I 
know not where.

•T did not go back that day 1 
could not face her again till I know 
how much of her confession was fancy 
and how much was fact. I roamed 
the streets, carrying that key from 
one end of the pity to the other, and 
at night I used it to open the house 
which she had declared contained so 
dreadful a secret.

"1 had bought candles on my way 
there but, forgetting to take them 
from the store, I had no light with 
which to penetrate the horrible place 
that even thn moon refused to il
lumine. 1 realized this when once 
in. blit would not go back. All I 
have told about using matches to 
light me to the southwest chamber 
is true, also my c<nning upon the old 
candelabrum there, with a candle in 
one of its socket#. This candle I lit. 
my sole reason foi seeking this room 
being my desire to examine the an
tique sketch for the words which she 
had said could be found there.

"1 had failed to bring a magnify
ing glas» with roe. but my eye* are 
phenomenally sharp, ft no wing where
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to look, T vFes able to pick out 
enough word» bore sad there in the 
lines < ompoFiug tb* hair, to feel 
quit» «un» that my elfe had neither 
deceived me nor been deceived as to 
certain directions being embodied 
there in writing. Shaken in my last 
lingering hope, but not yot quite 
convinced that Iheee words pointed 
to outrageous crime. I flew next to 
the closet and drew out the fatal 
drawer.

"Von have been there end know 
what the place I». but no one but 
myself can ever realise what it was
for me. still loving, still clinging to 
a wild inconsequent belief in ray wife, 
to grope in that mouth of hell for 
the spring she had chattered about 
in her sleep, to find It, press it. and 
then to hear, down in the dark of 
the fearsome recess, the sound of 
something deadly strike against what 
I took to be tha cushions of the old 
settle standing at the edge of the 
library heart het one

"I think I must hare fainted. For 
when 1 found myself possessed of suf
ficient consciousnees to withdraw 
from that hole of death, the candle 
in the candelabrum was shorter by 
an inch than when I first thrust my 
head into the gap made by the re
moved drawers In putting back the 
drawers I hit the candelabrum with 
my foot, upsett mg it and throwing 
out the burning candle. As the 
fiâmes began t.o lick the worm-eaten 
boarding of the floor a momentary 
impulse seized me to rush awav and 
leave the whole place to burn. But 
I did not. With a sudden frenzy 1 
stamped out the flame, and then find
ing myself In darkness, groped My 
wav downstairs anti out. If I entered 
the library I do not remember it. 
Some lapses must be pardoned e man 
involved as I was."

■But the fact which you dismiss 
so lightly Is an Important one." in
sisted the major. "We roust know 
positively whether you entered this 
room or not."

"I have no recollection el doing
"’’"Then you can not tell us whether 
the little table was standing there, 
with the candelabrum upon it or—"

"I can tell you nothing about it."
The major, after a long look nt 

this suffering roan, turned toward 
Vise Tuttle.

"You must have loved your sister 
very much," he sentent iously re
marked

She flushed and for the first time 
her eyes fell from their resting-place 
•n Mr .laffrey's tare

"I loved her reputation," was her 
quiet answer, "and—" The rest 
died in her throat.

But. we all—such of us. T mean, 
who were possessed of the least sen
sibility or insight, knew how that 
sentence sounded as finished in her 
heart— and I loved him who asked 
mis saci mce of me

Yet was her conduct not quite 
clear.

"And to save that reputation you 
tied the pistol to her wrist?" insinu
ated the major.

"No." was her vehcrocnt reply. "1 
never knew what I was tying to her. 
My testimony in that regard was ab
solutely true .She held the pistol 
concealed In the folds of her drees. I 
did not dream—I could not—that she 
was contemplating any such end to 
the atrocious crime to which she had 
confessed. Her manner was too 
light, too airy and too frivolous—a 
manqer adopted, as I now see. to 
forestall all questions and hold back 
all expressions of feeling on my part. 
■Tie these hanging ends of ribbon to 
my wrist,’ were her words "Tie 
them tight; a knot under and a bow 
on top. I am going out— There, 
don’t say anythin*—What you want 
to talk about will keep till to-mor
row. For one night more I am go
ing to make merry—to—to eejoy 
myself.’ She was laughing. I thought 
her horribly callous and trembled 
with such unspeakable repulsion that 
I had difficulty in making the knot. 
To speak at all would have been Im
possible. Neither did 1 dare loos la 
her face I wee touching the hand 
that—and she kept on laughing—such 
a hollow laugh covering up each an 
awful resolve: When qhe turned tb 
give me that last injunction about 
the note, this resolve glared still to 
her eye».”

"And you never suspected?
"Not for an instant. I did net do 

Justice either to her misery or to her 
conscience I tear that I have never 
done her justice in any way. I 
thought her light, pleasure-lov ing. I 
did not know that it was assumed 
to hide a terrible secret."

1 hen you had no knowledge of the 
contract she had entered Into while
a school-girl?"

• Not in the least. Another wo
man. and not myself, bed been her 
Confidante; a woman who has sinus 
died No intimsMoa of her first un
fortunate marriage bad ever reached 
me till Hr. .lefirey rushed In upon me 
that Tuesday morning with her 
dreadful confession on his lips."

The district attorney, who did no* 
seem quite satisfied on a certain 
point passed over by the major, now 
took the opportunity of saying:

"You assure us that you had no 
idea that this once light-hearted «je
ter of yours meditated suicide when 
she left you?"

• And 1 repeat It, sir.’’
Then why did you immediately go 

to Mr Jeffrey e drawer, where you 
could have no business, unless It was 
to see if she had taken his pistol 
with her?"

Miss Tuttle s head fell and a soft 
flush broke through the pallor of her 
cheek.

To be continued
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poisoned wounds. Is antiseptic, soothing and healing. 
Excellent for flU(Ml*,tm.

Mr. Edward Arnold, of Vueei.-town. nay»;--l felly tested Zero link for eczemaami fom ; u mo.: au-factory. Obtainable from all druggists at SO*
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KAWARTHA LAKES LINE
TRENT VALLEY NAVIGATION 

COMPANY, Limited.

8AILINC8 Of STEAMERS, 1906.

limhny, Fenelon falls, Coboconk
■ANITA

June litii to about September 15th- Tri weekly err 
vica Monday*. Wednesdays and rNutmlays. 

Read down. Head «V
I -eeve 8.4.» a m. Lindsay Arrive 6.HU |».m
n “ 9.45 “ Sturgnon JH I -esve 4.5o p m

.it lO.ir. “ FVneton Fall* Arr 4.20 p.m
:r 11.00 “ Fenelon Fait» Lv 3,40 p.m

J.v lùo .*• Roeed*le Lock Arr .!«> p.m
ArrlîJDpjh Coboconk Lt <*> p.m

Connecte *i Sturgeon Point will* Str Latunuu for 
Bobcaygeon, Burleigh Fell*, JakeftcW and inter 
mediate point*. « >n Txiewtays.niiirsdaye and * ri- 
duys tins boat is open fur special charter.

Bobcaygeon, Sturgeon Feint, Lindsay
EBTURION

Jane 1st to October 1st. (Double Service)
Heed down __ Seed
I.v. 615 am. .10 p.m. Bobceygeon. Arr 1L. p in

;
Lv 7 15 aon. 4.10 pan. Sturgeon Point Arr 1210 p m
ArrMDa.mAjn p_* Undeer Le, 11 OffaaiJvL p a.

From June 1st to October let on SattirUny*steamer 
will be held at Lindsay until after arrival of evening 
train* from Toronto and Port Hope.

Connects at Sturgeon Point with Ptr. Manila 
Coboconk and intermediate points on Mondays, 
Wednesday* sud Saturdays, Meal* served on board

Bobcaygeen, Chemong, Burleigh
OOEMAH

June 11th tb about September 15th—(Service daily 
except Sunday.)

Read dow n Read up
Leave 7 00 a.m. Bobcaygeon Arrive 7.45 p.m

•.30 a.m. Chemong Park Leave 500 p.m
ILK) A.m. Buck horn Leave 2,15 pan

Arr 12.30 p.m. Burtelgh Falhi I*av* HO p .m
Calling at Oak orchard and Indian Village on

^Sîmietfkm at Burleigh with «teamen for Lake- 
field and intermediate pointa. Meal* served on board 

McCollum *s Line of Burnt* will g ire Peterborough 
connections both morning and evening at Chemong

Burleigh, Stony Lake, Lakefletd
EMPRESS. Etc

(Single Daily Service except Sundays^
From June 4th to June 16th and from September 
17th to September 22nd.

(Double dailv service from June 18th to June 10th 
and from September 3rd to September 15th.)

(Triple Daily Service from July 2nd to September

Head down ------ ' Bead up
a.m. pan. pan. pan. aon. pan.

Lr 9 15 1.15 <15 LakefUeld Arr *00 S.m 4.15
Lv » 46 1.45 ft.45 Young* Point Lv «W» *15 XJ0
Lv KUO 2.45 7.15 McCracken a L Lv ft JO 7.15 2.45
I v 11.60 1 00 lift Juniper'eland Lv 4.0ft 7 Ou 2.»
Arr 540 ».00 Broeae a Lv 3.<N* *.00 2 00
Lv 11 JO 3JO 8.45 ML Jul A XTamede 2/1> M5 J.30 
Lv 12.00 4 0V 9.6U Burleigh Falle Lv 1JU ft 45 l.Off 

Calling at Booth Beach on Signal.
Daily connections made with Steamer Ogemah at 

Burleigh Falk for Chemong and Bohcaygeou.
Meal* Sbbvrd os Boxai»

Nore—Alrr change in the*» time* will he noticed 
in all tha local p#i<e*a> but the Company nwrve* the 
right to cancel without notice.

FOR INFORMATION 
Ticket* to Lake Points and all information 

1 > Ofices of

ICKS

The Aug. Price
FOR

HARD COAL
$7-20'p„r

First-class Hardwood
$6.00 c”-u

R. HICKS & CO.
YARDS AM O OFFlOe-Curnèr Mura,

Betbuno-eta., alongside O.T.1L track.
Phone 40

-------------------------- - -................... -*** ■

TORONTO SAVINGS 
* LOAN COMPANY

BEAD OFFICE, «7 Geerge St., Peterberesfih

PAID IIP CAPITAL - - . SI.00MM M 
RESERVE FUND .... ISAM 00

3

had at the of the < *mpany at Bobcaygeon
nnd Agent*—Lindsay, A. M. Patou ; Peterborough. 
W. Bunion, <i.T.B ; Lakefteid, O.B. Hilliard ; 
NnfimC. W. Bui 
and C.f.R, City Ticket

urgovne ; alaoat the G.T.R
, Comer King and

DEPOSITORY FOR SAVINGS.
1 PER CENT per snsem paid or
0 added to the Principal twice s year 
Z oa deposit* of Ose Dollar sad 

upwards.
As account may be opened at say «fas 

with $1.00, Interest accruing free the 
el deposit to dale of withdrawal.

Every facility sad convenience offered 
depositors, including checking privileges, ete

DKBENTURKS honed In name of One 
Hundred Dollnre end upwards, for periods 
of from one to 6 years. Half realty 
eeopons attached, representing interest St 
POUR PKR CENT, per .onset.

By Special Order in-Conseil, Irecntne* 
sad Trustee» are antherteed by lew to Invest 
in the Debentures of tine Company.

The Government also accepts the On 
pony's debentures as securities to be deposit
ed by Pirn end Lite insurance Companies 
doing business in Canada.

MONEY TO LOAN at lowest narrant 
ete m interest.
tor farther infermatloe apply to

w. O. MORROW,

IM1H 1 ♦♦♦++♦♦•!"♦•+♦♦«-»++++»
i

Subscriber* to the Dally ; ; 
Review who mtendapwnd- 
la* the summer at Stony 11 
Lake, chemong or other ; ; 
pointe sent promptly nnd ;; 
regularly to them by leav
ing their addreeeee nt 
thin oBSoe. Any persons ; ; 
going out of the city ean ■ • 
arrange to have the ! I 
Review Forwarded te 11 

m postpaid.
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Sun Life Result

20-Year Endowment Policy No. 13566, Issued in 
1886 ft age 30, for $5,000.00. Annual Premium, $234.00

THESE OPTIONS WERE OFFERED THE ASSURED :
(Settlement wet made in 1906.)

1st. Surrender Policy for a single cash payment.
Of........................................................................... $5,000.00
end profits added to policy............................. 1,956.6$
making total cash payment of..................... 6,956.60

or
2fid. A oon-pertieipating paid-up policy pay

able at death only (subject to satisfactory 
medical examination) of....................... 1 . $13,350.00

et.
3rd. An annuity for life ot........................................ 537.40

lit. The above represent, a ash return equal to 1*0% of iH pre
mium, paid, and v 5,004 lift assurant, fer 10 years free.

*nd. The aimed received rush profit, of $455.33 per $1,000, ever 
end above cost and hi, assurance free.

jr$. Assn investment it is equal to the deposit’of the premiem 
yearly in a seeing, tank, and compounded for twenty years 
at seerklVX '"terest, and *5,000 .refection for hi. estate 
carried free.

• H yss would hare , ressH like tha abort,
« h "wwnry to here a Sen Life Policy

WH HILL* Sa*MT*r Central Ontario • n xxxlala, PETEitBOfioueH, out.
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WARNE
Watch Specialist

The troubles of Watches 
are many. Warne’s make a 
specialty of repairs. No case 
too difficult or Intricate for 
us to handle.

Careful workmanship and 
reasonable charges. Absolute 
satisfaction.

STANLEY B. WARNE
346-347 CEORCE STREET.

Gbe Battç TRevlew
FRIDAY, AUG. 3. WU3.

New Subscribers
Of Bell Telephone

Many Names Added Since Publi
cation of Last Directory.

The following list of new names 
has been added to the Peterborough 
exchange of the Bell Telephone Com
pany mince the publication of their 
Eastern Ontario Directory. Sub.' 
•cfibers would do well to cut this 
Hat out and paate it in their director
ies for handy reference. The num
ber of subscribers in the ciiy is pow 
about 800:-

691 Albion Hotel, P. Hcgan, prop, 
45 Hunter east.

637 Ash, J., Arthur, residence, 2C6
Dublin.

299a Blewett, C., residence, 618
Rubidge.

638 B: inton Carpet Co. of Canada, 
The, P. (5. Preen, manager. «

578b Brinton Carpet Co. of Canada^
The. factory.

5££y Brown, John, farmer, North 
Monaghan. • Î *

Brown, Harry, farmer, North
Monaghan.

633a Burnett, H. D., residence, 300
Charlotte.

335 Coleman Bros., Con feet ioner^
426 George.

5G2x Clark, J. D., farmer, North 
Monaghan. ’ { i .

651 Deline, J., cleaning and press
ing, 523 George. «

616 Denne, Roland, residence, 12 
Gilmonr.

lV7b Dennis!oun. Jas. F., Mrs., 
residence, 765 Water.

652 Donovan, J. M., grocer. Aylmer 
and McDonnel.

469 JCisenberg, I.., Junk Dealer, 262 
Charlotte.

325 Elliott. R- A. A Co., real es
tate and insurance, 387 Water.,

656 English, James, residence, 17$ 
Charlotte.

45<>b Fallis. W. C., residence. Park. 
21b Ferguson. M. A., Miss, Train

ed Nurse, 26 Uon icord.

residence,

Dr.,

2Ü4

reftidroce, 

Cav-

Hall, W. T., residence, 557

376

a

653a Fox, Henry,
M un roe Are.

657a Frederick, E. V., 
denee. 191 Brock.

967 Grant, Alex. J.,
Grand Central Building.

101 w Greer, T, M., farmer, 
an.

576b
Water. _ . „

461a Hamilton, Robt., Mrs., rest, 
denev. Auburn.

631 Hamlin, II., residence, 177 Dub- 
lin.

161k Harrison, J„ farmer, Spring- 
rill**.

101 o Hotte», G., farmer, Cavan. 
BOOn Hunter, D., Mrs., residence,

467 Water.
247 Jewitt, Thos., grocer and gard- 

ner. 440 Water.
138 Kennedy, H. P„ Whole- 

sale Abattoir, River Road.
loin Mc Bain, G. C., farmer Caran.
102 McDermid 4b Jury, Drug

gists. 390 George.
582b Mellmoyle, W. A., residence, 

291 Reid. %
lOlx Mclndoo, Thomas, farmer, Ca

ran.
430 O’Brien St Johnston. Lirery, 13 

Chambers.
30 Oke, 8. A, Fruit Dealer, 

George.
654 Ontario Bank, south 
branch, Townsend and Rubidge.

678a Otonabee Boat House. 11.
Rye. prop., Lock.

487b Pearce, Edgcumbe, Mrs., re
sidence, 586 Rubidge.

650 Peterborough Creamery, P«
Downham, prop., 3Y7 Aylmer.

437a Peterborough Golf and Coun
try Club, River Road. t

639 Peterborough Sandstone Brick 
Co., factory, Lansdowne.

242 v .Peterborough-Saskatchawin 
Land Co., Office, Bank of Commerce 
Building.

65o Peterborough Typewriting Ag
ency. Office.

388 Porter. D. W., butcher, 410 
George.

597 Peters. A., grocer, 120 Aylmer 
.197 Richardson, J. B., Fruit and 

Fish. 292 Dalhousie.
510 Ritchie, Ilaxeri, residence, 1 

Fleming Place.
61a Rountree, A., grocer, .194 

George.
61b Rountree, 'A„ Liquor D.- 

partment.
517b Rutherford Bros., contract

ors King Edward School.
450a Sanders, K. A., residence ,Mc-

Kellar.
633b 8anderson; R. A., residence, 

364 Sherbrooke.
lOlj Sanderson, J. II., farmer, Ca

ran.
636 Sheridan, 8. J., Tailoring and 

Gents Furnishings, 362 George.
684a Sheridan; 8 .J., residence, 72 

Weller.
522wSutton. R. F., farmer, Caran.
410 Talbot, A* L., Custom House 

Broker, 146 Simcov.
659a Taylor, Wm., residence, 

31 Dennistoun Avenue.
437b Taylor ,W. T., residence, Hi

rer Road.
198a Taylor, W. H., residence, 18.) 

Aylmer.
C30b Torpey, P., residence, 443 

Roger.
6.58a Turner, A. W., residence, 3B| 

Hunter.
501 Turner, R. H., residence, 1H 

Gilmour.
90 W*eir & McIntyre, coal and 

wood. Hunter east.
314a White, Captain, residence, HO 

Simcoe.
635 Wood, John, residence, Hunter 

and Belmont. i
632 X. L. Tailors. R. O. Mill,., 

prop., 445 George. 3d

Annual Fair Will be. Held
In Peterborough This Fall

Committee met at Munro House Last Night and Decid

ed the Point Definitely—Date not yet Fixed.

Peterborough will bare n tall fair 
this year. The point has been defi
nitely decided and committees are 
now making the arrangements.

Although the night was a hot one 
the men interested in the project, 
met at the Morgan llou.se last even
ing and took up details of the work. 
Mr. Ed. M. Elliott was elected chair
man of the general committee, com
posed as follows; Messrs. H. C. 
Winch, J. H. Garbutt, Geo. E. El
liott, R. J. Munro and K. Eardley- 
W il mot. The committee to revise the 
prize list was named as follows ;

Messrs. Garbutt, Stewart. Alex El
liott. Geo. K Elliott and Robert 
Fair. The committee was given po
wer to complete the list, .subject to 
the approval of the executive com
mittee.

Tlie date of the fair will be an
nounced in the cour.se of n few days.

Messrs J. II. Lai month. R. Fair 
and F. II. Dobbin, were selected a* 
a printing committee, and Mr. 11. C. 
Winch, superintendent. Several oth
er committee» will be named by the 
executive.

It was decided to invite Hon. J 
P. Whitney to formally open the

i fair.

Was Peterborough Young Man
The Victim of Foul Play ?

Real Estate Firm in Alberta Making Inquiries About 

Albert Ament, Who Registered as Coming From 

This City—Bought Some Land, Then Left For 

Fernie, Where Trace of Him Was Lost.

NEW SOUVENIR LETTER CARD
Tte Review bus juat issued a neat 

little noveltie in the form of a 
S<h*venir Letter Card, containing six
teen coloured views of Peterborough 
in book form. These are all prepar
ed for mailing and the postage re
quired is only 2 cents. This 9% a 
cheaper and more convenient way of 
securing views of the city than by 
purchasing postcards and the mailing 
coat is leas. They have been placed 
On sale at all bookstores for 10 cent* 
each. Call and get one for your out- 
of-town friends. 3d

ADAMS The Ladies’ Furnishing Store ADAMS

WOMEN’S AND GIRLS’
WASH SUITS !

AT

j> $8.00, $6.60 and $6.00 Women’s Wash Skirts for $3.80 !
1 ' 14 Only Women's Wash Suit, ihe odd. ofKmil diff.rrnl lintsofour 
* ’ best sellers, made of fine quality wash materials in Flake Chamhray, Linen Crash 
, , with Colored Flake.Pfain Chamhray, etc Our regular $5.00, ^ ~

Special Clearing Prices
ALL THIS WEEK

$5.50 and $6.00 Suits. While they last
FOR $3.50 ::

i : $3.60, $1.00 and $4.66 Girls’ Wish Sills (or $2.68
, l Shirt Waist and Sailor Suit styles for girl** 14, 16 and 18 years, made of fine quality 
< • Chamhray, Linen and Duck. Colors, Cadet Blue, with Cardinal pipings ; Linen 
’ ’ with Cardinal pipings and White Duck with Cardinal trim-

they*last your°« 23'50’ $4"°°eod *4ii° ***** -V**» $2.98
SEE OUR SHOW WINDOW.

NOTE-These Skirts being reduced to less than manufacturer's prices, we will not 
make alterations without extra charges.

Chief of Police Roesel ha# received 
letter from fthe r?al estate firm 

of Walker & Hanson, of Claresbolro, 
Alberta, asking him to make inquiries 
in reference td a young man mho 
registered at the hotel there in May 
last as "Albert . Ament, Peterbor
ough.” t ; f t <

The youth had considerable money, 
and a few weeks ago all trace of him 
was lost. The firm think that he 
may have met with foul play. On 
May 23rd last Ament bought two 
lota from Walker & Hanson. He.paid

for these partly j.n cash and ilic re
mainder by bank; draft. He left 
shortly after for Fernie, B.C., where 
the deeds were to be forwarded to 
him. The documents were sent a few 
days later, but not being called for, 
were returned to the real estate firm. 
They wrote the postmaster at Fernie 
and he replied that the young fnan 
Ament had been there, but lately hits 
not been seen around. It Is feared 
that lAmrnt libs met with foul mis
hap. <Thief Roszel. would be glad to 
lean: of any particulars regarding 
the young man. The name "Ament” 
do*-* not appear in the Peterborough 
city directory.

Peterborough May Have
Another Up=to«date Hotel

It is Stated That Mr. J. M. Brooks Will Erect Large 

Hostelry—Has Option on Property.

It is rumored on the street to-day 
that Mr. J. M. Brooks will erect a" 
$20,000 hotel iu Peterborough. It ie 
stated that he has an option on « 
suitable site in the central portion of 
the city and will complete the pur
chase and proceed with the building 
on assurance from the License Board

that a license will be granted. What 
the action of the commissioners will 
be is not known, but Mr. Brooks* 
splendid record as a law-abiding hc- 
tc-Iinan should stand him in good 
stead. ”

The furnishings of the. Palace hotel 
will be sold by auction to-morrow 
evening.

What Will be the Fate of
Peterborough’s Cigarette Bylaw?

A Motion to Quash the Measure Was Heard at Toronto 

Yesterday—Justice McMahon Reserved Judgment.

Will the Peterborough* cigarettethe
bylaw be quashed-f

This is a live topic today and one 
that is being widely talked of on the 
street. A mot,on to quash tba by
law was heard yesterday afternoon 
before Mr. Justice McMahon at the 
single court, Osgoode Hall. Toronto. 
Judgmni was reserved. Thé follow
ing announcement of the case ap
pears in today’s Toronto papers;

*Ro Talbot and City of Peterbor
ough —D O'Connel, Peterborough, 
for William K. Talbot and Thomas 
W. McDonough, moved to quash a by
law 61 the city of Peterborough1, No. 
1213 pas# d on May 8. 1906. entitled; 
"A bylaw to 1 reuse and regulate tte 
sale of cigarettes,” on the ground 
that the license fee is excessive and 
prohibitive. and was intended to he 
prohibitive ; That the bylaw is ulna 
vires of the corporation, as it assum
es to prohibit thy sale of cigarettes on 
Sunday, and because it provides that 
the dealer shall not keep or suffer to 
be kept any gambling device, on tie 
prern sva. and makes provision for im
prisonment in default of payment <,f 
fines, and on the ground that it is i*i 
restraint of trade, and on other 
grounds. K H. llall, Peterborough, 
lor the corporation, contra. Reserv
ed.

Those who are interested in hav
ing the bylaw quashed state that 
thqrc must be grave doubt as lo Uro 
legality of the bylaw when His- Hon
or reserved judgment. In a case of 
this kind the judge usually dismiss
es the motion unies-* the solicitor fath
ering the motion m ike# a strong ca>e. 
They argue that thCa lends color to 
the alleged illegal.ty of the bylaw.

Aid. Ball, the father of the cigar
ette bylaw, f# not worrying “If 
they quash this1 bylaw we will give 
then., another one,” he said to the 
Review today.
x THE OWEN SOUND CASK.

The following text of a legal de
cision given in connection with the 
Owen Sound ease will prove interest

ing at present;
•Particulars of what Judge Street 

stated during the course of the ar
gument before him; S l >

“You will remember that the li
cense fee was #250 Judge Strict 
held that th* bylaw was invalid be
cause it was not restricted to the re
tail trade, and having fourni that to 
be the case, he d.d not deem it nec
essary to make any finding or give 
any judgment on the other po uts 
ra sed by me, but nevertheless lie 
stated that if necessary he would 
hold that the amount of the fee was 
excess ve and prohibitive, and on that 
ground alone the bylaw was bad. He 
also stated that tbe fact thaC the 
council had had the bylaw placed 
before the electors and voted on by 
them, and there had been a large 
majority in favor of the bylaw, did 
not strengthen the town's portion, 
as the Ontario Municipal Act did not 
provide for a vote such as was tak
en in this case, and as the expression 
of op nioti by tin* electors was <il- 
ways the same in regard to sumptu
ary legislation the Act of the Coun
cil showed weakness rather than 
strength in this request.

The other matter which I drew his 
attention to was the section of the 
Municipal Act, under which thj town 
assumed the Act. gave it power to li
cense and regulate the keepers of 
shops or stores wherein ore sold to
bacco, cigars and cigarettes, and as 
there was not one word régulât ng 
the hours of keeping open or the 
manner of du-ng trade, or giving the 
police any supervision, the fact alone 
indicated that the bylaw was for i be 
purpose of prohibition; also that the 
bylaw was bad in that it did not li
cense the keepers of stores or shops 
wherein thto three articles named are 
sold, but it licensed merely the ^ale 
of one article, namely cigarettes, and 
that it never was contemplated that 
t lie re should bid more than one by
law piss d under this section, he 
thought the bylaw was bad in that 
it did not £over all three articles. In 
ot^er words, it is not possible for a 
corporation to place a heavy license 
fee, in fact. Upon the sale of any one 
of tb<- three articles and all three 
must go together.

j! Worthy Values
• ••FOR • • •

Men, Youths and Boys
We have an overflow of Ready-to-put-on Clothing, 

which wc must get rid of quickly, no matter what the 
sacrifice.

Riddance Sale Prices
$5.00 Men’s 2-piece Suits, now.....................$2.50
$7.50 Men’s 2-piece Suits, now................. .... ..,.$5.00
$8.50 Men's 2-piece Suits, now ..................................$6.50
$1000 Men’s Tweed Suits, now..........................................$7.00
$12.00 Men’s Scotch Tweed Suits, now...................$9.50
$15.00 Men’s Fine Black Suits, now....................................$12.00
50c Shirt Waist, now..... ..............................................................................25c
$2.50 Boy’s Norfolk Suits, now.................................................$1.75
$5.50 Youth’s Tweed Suits, now...................... .....$4.25 -
$6.50 Youth’s Fine Suits, now...............................................$5.50

Simmer Sale Redactions on all Furnishings
Fancy V'ests, Shirts. Underwear, Hose, Neckwear. Odd 

lines of Underwear, to clear at less than cost.

H. LeBRUN <fe Co.
< t

Two Entrances—George and Hunter Street». ; ;

Norwood ; Leonora Elmhurst, Has
tings, and Beatrice Stark, (equal.) 
Primary Grade.-—Honors -—Mrs. John 
Shapter, Campbell ford. Pass. —Maud 
B. Hodgson, Ethel Hardwick.

Theory Department. — Junior 
Grade—Harmony alone, honors.—Lc- 
onore Elmhurst, Hastings; History 
alone, first class honors, Bessie L. 
KIconic. Primary Grade— Harmony 
and rudiments, first class honors, 
AdeUa C. Blodgett. Rnaeneath ; Alice 
V. Baker. Warkworth — Honors, Al
ice M Lentmoutb, Heatings. Harmo
ny alone, first class honors.— Fled* 
llowson, Norwood. Rudiments alone, 
first class honors. Katberyn Burnett.

IN QUIET BELLEVILLE
Belleville lutelligencer.

Some people arc always sighing for 
'a lively town," while others remem
bering the words of a prominent Pe
terborough divine, who preached in 
this city and told us how fortunate we 
were in escaping the evils attendant 
upon a large and shifting male popu
lation, will reflect that the following 
from the Peterborough Review, some
how or other calls to mind the rev. 
gentleman’s remarks. It is a matter 
for sincere congratulation that the 
picture drawn does not resemble, in 
any way, conditions in this quiet, 
peaceful and law-abiding city. The 
Re view say* : —

"There is altogether too much 
rowdyism among certain young men 
and boys in Peterborough and it will 
have to be firmly checked. Lawless
ness cannot be permitted to go on as 
It has. and the good name of the city 
must be preserved. Freshness, loi
tering. hood l uni ism, stone throwing 
and indecent language are becoming 
altogether too common, and several 
cases are reported each week. The 
community is well rid of such conduct 
and actions. We are a peace-loving 
people, and blackguardism, profan
ity and ruffianism will not be tolerat
ed by the better class of pc.ople.”

If fortune disregard tliy claim,
Don’t hang thy head in fear and 

shame, i 1
But marry the girl you love the best. 
Rocky Mountain Tea will do'the rest.

Ask your druggist.
■■■BgaagJSJgLl'JJ-------P1.J-'111______ L___ LA*

Large Excursion
From Orillia

Will Visit Peterborough, Thurs
day of Next Week

The Orillia Packet says ;
“From present indications the 

Elks’ excursion to Petcrborotmb on 
Thursday, August Dth, is likely to 
he the largest of the season, as the 
special attractions there on that 
date arc something unusual. The Or
illia Citizens* band has been engag
ed for the* excursion, and will likely 
go down 50 strong, taking with 
them as guests a number of bands
men that will be here for the tour* 
nament. Grand Lodge l.O.O.F. meets 
at Peterborough on ■'the 9th. and 
Geneva Lodge, Orillia, expects to 
,send a delegation of about 100, to 
invite Grand Lodge to meet here 
in 1907. The great Barnum and Bail
ey shows will be there the same 
date, which i* enough to attract 
hundreds. Hpecial train leave* Oril
lia at 8.30 a m., returning leaven 
Petq £ trough at 8 p.tm

Senator Dobson
Is Seriously 111

He Again Suffers From a Slight 
Attack of Paralysis.

A host of friends in Lindsay and 
throughout the county, says the 
Post, will learn with deep mg re* of 
the serious illness of Hon. Senator 
Dobson, who suffered a slight stroke 
of paralys ■ at his home here forer
ai tlays ago. It being the second or 
thiru attack of th*e kind in tiré course 
of a couple of years, the consequence* 
may be serious, but Dr. Burrows, Ihe 
Senator's yhyscian, rias hope* of 
pulling hi* patient through. That he 
may .sutoceed is the earnest bbp3 of 
•many, _____ ______ f ; «

GeaBgV leap te bettor than other e
|kt is bv«t when used in the SnnBght 

hfleor r*^4

LOGS BLOCKADED 
LINDSAY STEAMER

-The L ndi-ajr Post «y»; A b'R jam 
of log. in the rivri tl, a n ornin r 
blocked the passige complete:,, and 
the Kathleen was compelled to 
land her paaienge.r, at the lower 
wharf, a bo tit three-quarters of a 
mile Irom the centre ol the town. 
The th ngs they said about Sup* Mc
Clellan of Peterborough, and h a lo
cal overseer, Mr McG.il. lor fermit- 
ting euvb unmc a*ary delays, would 
not look well In print It looks aa 
II the mill men are going to win out 
In their arheme to claim the Srugog 
channel within the town for use os a 
log pond The log a must be landed 
at the mill, even it weak women and 
children are thereby compelled to 
walk a long distance m the beat.

Bright Pupils
Pass Their Exams.

Local Music Teachers are Suc
cessful.

The following are the results of 
the examinations held In Peterbor
ough in June and July in connec
tion with the Toronto Conservatory 
of Music. The showing Is an excell
ent one.

Piano Department. — Intermediate 
Grade — Pass — Gertrude McCol
lum, Hazel Sanderson. Junior Grade 
—- Honors — Katheryn Burnett. Pass 
— Eva Roberta, Roseneath ; I Mae 
Doidge, Roseneath ; Fleda llowson.

'THE DAYLIGHT STORE” ^

Hurry!
rU'LL have to hurry if you get in 

l»efore the curtain falls on our 
GREAT SALE. The good thing* 

are not all gone yet, Irot it is always 
wise to hurry and make your selections 
early before the best patterns are alt 
gone.

We have some extra special offerings 
in Men’s Suits and oid Pants, and in 
our Boy's l>epartment we have pot 
some odd Suits down to prices regard
less of cost, in order to clear them out 
entirely before our fall stock arrive*.

Come Here and See What We Can Do 
For You.

.Some Prices just as samples $

Jl

MEM’S SUITS MEM’S PAMTS BOTS' SUITS
*15 Suits for $11*0 *5 00 Pont, for #3.10 *8.30 Suita for 11.08
12 * $13 Suit, for S SO «.00 Pent» for 2.10 5 00 Suits for 3.36
10 Suit, for 7.SO 3310 Ponte for 1At 4.00 Suita for 2.86
3.50 Suita for 3.30 2.50 Pants for 1.S5 3.00 Suita for 148

When you'can make your money pay twenty to tweniy-nve 
per cent, it is a wise thing to do, especially if you can buy 
Clothing that is made right up-to-date and not got up for a 
cheap sale. ■

Bargain, in Night Shirts, Fancy Shirt», Braces, and Neckwear.

The More You Buy the More You’ll Save

Lang
409-441

& Maher, Clothiers and Furnishers te Men who 
Knew.

Oeorct-9t.
Machine Phone Ns. I.
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High Grade Table 

Cloths and Napkins
Slightly Damaged

The imperfections are so slight that they are hardly 
noticeable. The quality is the finest; These are some 
of Brown’s high grade Linens, and are well worth an 
early trip down town Friday morning. The quantity 
is limited. On Sale Friday and Saturday One
Half Price.

Saturday Night Kid Glove Special
39 pairs only £ length Kid Gloves, in dressed and 

undressed, colors, pink, cream and white, regular up to 
$1.75.

Saturday Night 7.45 p.m., $1.19 pair

Richard Hal &Son

FOR A COOD SMOKE TRY THE

ROSELEAF
IO CENT CIOAR

Manufactured by A. MURTY, Poterboro

CITY JOTTINGS
—The regular weekly concert by 

the 5îth' R~g.in.ent band will bo giv
en in Victoria Park this evening.

The liabilities of the insolvent Good 
Roads Machinery Co. of Hamilton, 
teta^ *7<v7d. and the ars.-tv f5*,279. 
The plant w.Il be sold-

—Thêré was one case in the police 
court t,h*s auorning. Arthur Greene 
being assessed jfor being drunk 
in a public place.

—The-' Water LMj went to Har
wood to-day and to-ni^hi will Carry 
•an vieors on from th.it |»iaco la^-dyl 
.Wild.

—With Wednesdav'a weekly Usu* of 
the Bowman Ville Statesman, Kd.tur 
James entered upon h.a JVih year a% 
the editor and proprietor.

—The work of building tne cem
ent piers for the new bridge at 
Keene was commenced last week. 
Mr. David Conroy, jr.,' has a gang of 
about fifteen men engaged mixing 
and tilling in the cement.

—New Edison Phonograph Records 
for August just arrived. The fin
est lifli „ ever published. Don’t fail 
to hear them. .7 .M. Greene Music 

jiew Opera House building. lid
—Consult Madame Francis,

iiio Palmist, on all affairs of 
love, bos*ness and marriage. Most 
.skeptical are convinced. She tells 
j«i»t what you want to know. 501 
Aylmer street. 3d

—The Millbrook Reporter says ; 
Fred King, our laundry artist, has 
left for a four months’ uoliday. He. 
goes to Winnipeg. Vancouver und 
Japan, and probably to China. We 
all wish Fred a pleasant journey 
ann a safe return.

—Col. A. J. Mat J*e*otj, provj-nciadl 
treasurer, staU-d that the provin
cial loan is approaching t h«* *2,0; 0,000 
mark but he did not know the actual 
figures. A further portion I - 
been taken since the end of Hue 
month.

Meiers. Fiulay and Son, of .Nor
wood, have «tailed tearing down tne 
old factory preparatory to the erec
tion of a much more imposing ami 
(substantial structure which will lie 
in keeping with the growth and re
quirements of their business.

—The Campbell ford Despatch says; 
The Thompson Company u ho pur
chased the Itathbun sawmill here, 
have a number of men at work get
ting the null in readiness ior the. 
drive of logs which is coming down 
the river. The mill wiil soon lx; run- 
n ng "again and will g.ra employment 
to a number of hands.

—The eecretary of the Cavan Roam 
of Health upon enquiring of the Me
dical Health Officer has found nut 
that it is a false rumor respecting 
smallpox in the township of Cavan. 
It is chicfcenpox. The health of the 
«aid township is comparatively good. 
There was only one deato register
ed during the past mootn and none 
during June.

—The Cobourg Star says; A young 
girl of thés town came very near 
getting herself into Chief Ruse’s 
hands last week, but left town In 
time to avoid trouble. She was for
merly employed with a merchant in 
town, and by «fating that she had 
permiseion from his daughter to get 
•everxl waists, managed to get them 
at one of the dry goods stores. She 
left town this week on the eiireum-

etanccei of the case being explained.
—The result of the Camp bell ford 

School Board meeting on Tuesday 
night is, that the position of Science 
Master of the High School has been 
offered to Mr. J. P. Hume, at a sa
lary of $1,100; that of Mathematical 
Master to Mr. R. Roye-s at $1,000; 
and that of Moderns teacher to Miss 
Hcnstridge at $*00. The four vacan
cies in the public school avili be fill
ed by Mrs. Sullivan and Misses Shan
non, Fiecnan. Hutcheson and Nicol.

—Mr. Drury Layng, a brakesman, 
employed on the C.P.R., formerly of 
Havelock, met with a serions acci
dent on July 20th near Regina. Mr. 
Layng was snanting at night and 
walked off the end of a box ear, 
falling on the track, in front of the 
rtain and in struggling to get out 
from under the cars, his left arm 
was severed above the wrist. He 
was taken to the hospital at Regina

where he. is doing as wëll as can 
be expected. His many friends here 
will be sorry to hear of his misfor
tune, but will rejoice at his narrow- 
escape from death.

—The Ficton Time* says; The first 
township i« the country, that we 
are aware, of, to take a forward step 
in the direction of publishing the 
assessment roll, in accordance with 
the expressed wish of a good many 
people all over the country, is the 
township of Ameliasburg. Reeve. W. 
K. Anderson and the council have or
dered such steps ,to be taken this 
year believing that in so doing, the 
results will be more satisfactory to 
the ratepayers, inasmuch as it will 
give everybody the opportunity to 
thoroughly examine their assess
ments and if any errors exist, or if 
his rating is regarded too high, he 
can take the necessary steps to have 
the same adjusted.

Bargains for Smokers
Are what we ate offering. MrOiitiald's BrksrToha*-«i> 3 Plug* for 23<*. MeDoTnald’K-Chewing 
;t Hug* for Sc. Greet vartety ofCtgwr» from .5 to 90 cents each. All ten c*Ht good# 4 for 25c; 

flU h ve cent tigers 6 for 25. cents.
Nicety Polished Shoes wm WISH?"- **•**"
t I r .t -ÇI. P..I Room—Aurerllis-. neei suit milling.

337-33» Geer<e SI. Tile only Llcceced Cigar- 
elle Dealer la City. A call cel.clted.M. Pappas,

,++++++4^.,++++++++++++++++ *+++*++*++++++++♦+++>+++<•+1
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Important Sale
OF

! Exceptional--------

Opportunities

At Routley’s
Carbolic Toilet Soap 5c

for.............................. 3
Shawl Straps................3c
Cork Screws................3c
Matches ... ...................3c
Tooth Brushes..............3c
Shaving ...................  3c
Hit Pin*.....................3c

................... 3c
3

Mugs, 8c for............ 3c
Soup Plates...,......... 3c
Salt Cups......................3c
Gill Pins.................... .3c
Powder Puffs............... 3c
Fish Line...................... 3c
Tooth Pick,................  3c

Wire Hates and Photo
Easels ................... 3c

Carpet Tacks .... .. 3c
Toilet Paper.......... 3c
Lamp burners........ 3c
Children’s Hymnal, Pres

byterian Church..,. 3c 
Screen Drives........ 3c
Shoemakers awl.......... 3c.
Apple Parers............ 3<

P lish ....3c 
Buttcrroakefs Spade .3c
toe Slates....................3c
ink ............................ ..3c
Paste, 15c for........... 3c
Mucilage, 10c for.... .3c 
Vaseline, 5c lor.........w. 3c

Pen 1 folders, 5c for...... 3c
1 fjuire Note Paper, 5c

lor.... .....................  3c
l package Envelopes, 5c

for......................................3c
Pencil Boxes, 5c for.........3c
Shelf Paper, dot. <c, for.3c 
Best Needles 5c, for.....3c
Butter knives 5c, for.........3c
Table Spoon* 5c, for.... 3c
Kettle Covet Knobs, $c, 

for........ ........ ,.3c
Tooth Powder, 5c for...3c 
3 Fancy Post Cards, 5c for 3c, 
Children’s Paints, 5c lor.. 3c 
M emo Books, 5c for.... 3c
Bibles, 15c for....... ,.3c

« ROUTLEY’S TORONTO
MI-4 QUEEN-ST W. 

Phone Nain SOI».

WEDDING BELLS
ELLIOTT—HUMPHRIES

The home of Mr. Hamilton llum- 
gfertas of the 6th line of Hummer, 
wo* the eeene of the most interest
ing uml pleasant event, when on 
Wednesday fleeing. July 25th, hie 
second daughter. Mias Kdythe, be
came the wile of Mr. George Elliott, 
of Asphodel.

The bride, who was only attended 
by her sister, Maye, a» maid of honor 
wore a dress of white silk trimmed 
with laee insertion and chiffon and 
carried a bouquet ot bridal rosea 
and carnations. /

Miss Beatrice Jenkins, cousin of 
the bride, played the wedding march 
which brought the contracting par
tie. under a beautiful arch built on 
the lawn, where the ceremony per- 
fnrmcd by the Re,. D. K. Johns! an. 
B.l>. wac witnessed by about one 
hundred and forty friends and rel
ative.. of the bride and groom.

Alter the ceremony the guests re
paired to the spacious dinning room 
«Jure a most sumptuous repast was 
prepared.

The presents were numerous, use
ful and beautiful. The groom's 
present to the bride wac a pearl 
brooch and lo the maid of honor a 
.bracelet. 1.1

WILLIAMSON—0’FLYNN
Ti-e wedding occurred Tuesday ev

ening in Belleville of Miss Susie, 
onlv daughter of Mr. F. K. O'Flynn, 
JtA. Belleville, to Mr. Ford Wil
liamson of the Dominion Bank of St, 
Thomas. THo wedding was conduct
ed at Bridge street Method st church 
by Itev Prof. Doxsee of Albert Col
lege, and .was attended by a largo 
numtier of guests. It was one of the 
fashionable events of the season. 
The t aride is on* of Belleville's rued 
p.paiar young ladies. Mr. snd Mrs. 
Will aroson will reside in St.. Thom
as Mr. Williamson is a Lindsay boy 
being a son of Mr. and Mrs. 3. A. 
Williamson

'ABOUT PERSONALS
Those going out of the city for e 

holiday or having friends visit them, 
will kindly oblige by dropping e pest 

, card to the Review or by telephoning 
this oRiee. Bell Rhone Ne. 1»», 
Machine Phone 1»». Pleas, 
proper names eerefully.

PERSONAL
Mr W. U. Morton of Tweed is in 

the city. i
M *a G. Chaplin of London, Kng., is 

visiting with Mrs. Dunn. LakefSeld.
Mr James ti.-rgrn of Walk» ni He 

is registered at th© National.
Mr P. Elmhurst of H-et ngs is in 

the City on business, 
jlr Jack McFadden wee In Lindsay 

yesterday vesting friend*.
Mr Ira Donnel of Toronto is Lome 

on Lie vacation.
Aid Geo. Ball was in Lipdsay yes

terday
Mr 11. B. Ashley of London ie in 

the Oity today.
Mr E. Ball of Toronto is horn- 

spending a few days with Lis moth
er, Mrs. Geo Hall, S mcoe street.

Mr. and Mrs. J. Voaden of N,agars 
Fall* are guest* at the Snowden

Mrs L. 11. Giddy, Itidout street, 
Pori llopt*, is the guest of Miss Sadie 
Walton. Dcnoistoun avenue.

M.hs Jessie Gray, who has been 
the guest of M ss Mabel Waram, ha* 
returned to Toronto-

Mr. Ben tSœpsoe returned to the 
city yesterday alter speudkog two 
weeks at Stony Lake.

Mr. Gordon Nicholls left the cSty 
this morning for Tproiito for hia 
two weeks’ vacation.

M.*s Birdie Thompson left today to 
.spend iter vacation at Galt and Tor-

Mr. and Mrs. Johnston, St. Tbdma*. 
are. i he guests of Mr. and Mr*. John 
Hvnuntng, Stewart street.

M.ftB Munro and Miss Harington of 
Woodstock ‘re v.siting Mr. and Mr*. 
15. Cost or d, Stew art street.

Mr. and Mrs. William Shea are 
spending a few holiday» visiting in 
r enelon.

Mr. J. McCullough of Ottawa bbi* 
accepted a pus.tion with the .Aaieri- 
car« Cereal Co.

Mr. Hague Sawers. of the Ontario 
lluuk Matf, is spending hia holidays 
at McCracken's, Stony Lake.

Mr. George Browning, of R. Fair 
and Co.’s is holidaying in Toronto, 
Hamilton aod St. Catharines.

Mivs Tillie Little is visiting at 
Mr. Harry Cluxton’a, Oak Orchard, 
lor a few days.

Mrs. Samuel Heap and Miss Grace. 
He apt of Buffalo, N.Y., arc visiting 
frends i-n the city.

Mr». Robt. Kerr left last evening 
to spend U. month in Drumbo with 
her father.

Mrs W. R. R.cbardson of Winni
peg, Man „ i» a guest at the National.

Mr Robt. McCuidy of Port Hopj 
was in the city yesterday.

Mrs. Ralph of Cobourg, who has 
been the guest of, M a* Sadie Walton, 
Dvnnistoun avenue, has returned 
home. » i •

Mr». H. O. Fisk and son, Vernon, 
who have been spending the past 
month at Stony Lake, bare returneo 
to the city for a few day».

Mr. T. Ed. Pratt, wife and family, 
leave for Stony Lake to-night, where 
they will spend * few weeks at «their 
ckitYtge, “Glen (Noima,** : ,

Mr. Allen with bis family a
few friends went down to Jubilee 
Pont yesterday afternoon in his 
Yacht Tootsie.

Messrs. Harry Mann and Fred 
Haskill have gone up the lakes and 
will spend a couple of weeks camp
ing near Boschink.

Mr Maurice van der Water, who 
has been on a canoe trip around ibe 
lakes, leaves tomorrow for Belle
ville to spend a few daya.

Couple
M sa Georgîe Faulkeer 1* spending a 
tuple of weeks .with her aunt, Mrs

W. Boswell. Peterborough.— Ha voice k 
Standard.

Mr». C. T. Blcxard of Buckingham, 
Qufc. x' n for a few houis la*t
Wednesday even ng returning from 
Peterborough, where he had been at
tending the funeral of a nephew.— 
Tweed News. , ,

M ha Edgar of Peterborough, who 
is risitlng hex uncle, Mr. Jonu 8aw- 
ers, Eaglemont, yesterday capt
ured a particularly fme fish- It wus 
a ’lunge weighing 22 1-2 pounds.

Mr. M. O’Brien of Peterborough, 
(inspector of Separate schools, ac- 
coiop-m ed the IN V-rborougb Knights 
of Columbu» excurs onist* to Kirk- 
field this morning—Lindsay Post.

Mesar*.Xp, J. Hurley, J. Rogers. 
B J. Gough and others from town 
took in the Peterborough' Knights of 
Columbus excur* on to Kirklk-ld to
day.—Lindsay Post.

Rev. K. A. Langfeldt came up 
on Monday to spend two days with 
Orillia friends. Hj took hie children 
home with luin on Wednesday.—Or- 
illle Packet. ( « ! _ ,

Rev. Alfred Bright, assistant pas
tor of Bt..Paul’s and Knox cburchca, 
has returned to the city after spending 
hU holidays in Kingston and Mon-' 
Deal. , , ( !« [ |Mil

Rev. J. K. (Claire/, of Braddock, Pa., 
win I» «pending his holiday» at Stony 
Lake, will preach in St. Paul*» rhurcti 
on Sunday morning and in Knox 
church in the evening.

Mrs (Rev.) J. G. Porter has arrived 
in Kingston 'from, a visit to New 
York city. During August Rev. and 
Mrs Potter will be in the. Limestone 
City. Their address i* 140 Uuion-st., 
Kingston. ; , ;

Rev. Arthur J. Fidier, M. A., of 
Col born*, thp Tic,wJy-appoint«d re
ctor of Grace Church, Toronto, has 
assumed h>is duties and will take the 
strvice for the first time on Sunday, 
iths 5th of AugusL.

Ma doc vRs*t«w—Mrs Morrison and 
M.ss Margaret of this village are vis
iting triends in Peterborough this
week-----Mit-s Davis of Alexander’s
drug store, is tamping at Stony Lake 
near Peterborough, tbts week

Mr. U. A. Mulhern, who had hi* 
leg amputated recently in the Tor
onto General hospital, has so far 
I regressed as to be able to sit on 
the verandah of the institution and 
enjoy the open air.

-Mr. John Bunn, maeninist. who 
|ha.< been working in Mr. H. G. Back’» 
machine »nop for the past two year» 
has secured a position at Tilsonburg. 
Mr. Buck^has engaged Mr. l*ercy 
Miller, of ^Peterborough, to take nis 
place.—Norwood Register.

The Mount Pleasant correspond
ent of the Millbrook Reporter «ays; 
Mr. Morris Rosenburg, of Peterbor
ough was out home for Sunday. He 
was accompanied by hi» Bister, Fan
ny, who will spend her well earn
ed holidays hereabouts.

Dr. D. J. Bagsfcaw, who has been 
on a holiday trip to Montreal, ka« 
returned to the city. His brother. 
Dr. 1) K. Bagshaw', wife and child, 
who accompanied him on a sail down 
the 8t. Lawrence, were in the city- 
yesterday on their way home to Sa
ginaw, Mich.

Mr J J. Hatley of Orillia» father 
of Mrs. (Rev) Lapgfeldt, Peterbor- 
ougl, w"Uo bus been suffering ‘©v©re- 
ly for some time from sciatica, left 
cn Tuesday morning for Mount 
Clemen*, Michigan, where lie will 
take the mineral bathe for at least 
two or three week* •

Millbrook Reporter; Mr. and Mrs 
Watt and Misa Lee, of Peterborough 
were guests of Mrs. H. W. John
ston over Sunday... Miss Myrtle Reid 
of Peterborough, is the guest of 
Mil1* Reid and Mra. 8. W. Clarke... 
Mr. T. Hawthorne of the Ontario 
Bank staff, Peterborough, spent 
Sunday in town.

Norwood Reg.ster—Mias Lyttle of 
Peterborough was the guest of M«*« 
Mrtl»‘l Foster on Monday.----- Mr. Wal
ter Ba ley of Peterborough was in 
town over Sunday, visiting his moth
er and aster.-----Miss G. Primeau of
Peterborough has returned home af
ter spending a few days with Mis* K 
McCarthy.

The wedding was solemnised quiet
ly at uw o’clock this morning at the 
rcs.dence of Rev. Canon Baldwin, of 
Mr. I T. Gardner Walker, son of the. 
late Irving Walker, audi Misa Ed y the 
Turner. Only the jmmedéeute relat
ives were persent. After a month’s 
honeymoon at Kawartba Lake* Mr 
and Mrs Walker will take up thek 
residence in Toronto....Mis» M. A. 
Weir is a guest at the Oriental in 
Peter borough....Miss Christian is 
visiting in Peterborough» the guest 
of Mrs. Davy....Mi** Mabel Waram 
ind her guest. Miss Jessie Grey, of 
Toronto, na.ro returned to INderbor- 
ougli after a trip to tffie Thousand 
Islands—Toronto News.

Delicate woman Will never become 
strong, happy, hearty, free from 
pain, until you build up your system 
with the nerve-refreahing. blood- 
making tonic, Hollister** Rocky Moun. 
tain Tea. Tea or Tablets, £5 cents.

Ask your druggist.

OBITUARY
BRIDGET HERBERT 

Bridget Herbert, an inmate ot the 
Home of Provideoee tor onme year, 
died jfeflterday morning after en at
tack of apopleat. She was eetenty 
years of age and wa* born in Ire
land The funeral took place tnia 
morning it 9.30 o’clock to the Ro
man Catholic cemetery.

i_  ________ Ü—i

READ THIS
You will find in article* advertis

ed just wJbat you wsnt snd <be pric
es lower than you expected. A few 
pvhite lawn blouses left at 68c. Lad
ies’ wash «aite, lotelv goods, regu
lar $8 (or $4-75. Walking skill», 
light and dark grey, new good* 
worth 64. on sale SJ 99. Black snd 
while duck dreas good., all new. 35. 
45, 50. 75c per yard ; epreial sale of 
corsets, regular 75c and $1 for 19c. 
D. Y. Moyc». «06 Deorgc street.

ICE CREAM WHOLESALE 
Stock pure. Satisfaction 

guaranteed. Special ratce to 
picnic partie», church eooiala, 
etc. Call and try a pint or 
quart. Silverware and Dlahee 
to rent. MdCALLUM’S RES 
TAURANT.

Special
Bargains

Men’s Patent’Calf Rlueher Ball, regu
lar $5-00, for es.Tb 

Women’» Doecola Oaforda, regular$1.00, for ei.eo.
Women's Dongola Bluchei Bal», regu

lar $1.50, lor SI .OO.
Women's Dongola Blacker Oitords, 

rchulsr $1.7$. h" $1 80
Misses' Dongola Slippers, regular 

$l.j$, foe OOc,
Child's Dongola Slippers, regular 

$1.10, fur OOc.
Also a hill line of Tennis and Outing 

Shoe» at Reduced Price».

R Westcott
4M deerge-BL

A Phonograph
Is one ot the necessities 

of your summer home or 

your camp. Buy the 

Edison. It's the best- 

Call and hear them.

J.H.GREENB Music Co.
Mew Opera Bouse. dearge-st.

CREAM SODAS
and SUNDAES

We have seven new varie

ties, all tasty and cooling.

CALL AND TRY THEM

T. H. HOOPER

eeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeee»»»»»»

DAINTY
SUMMER
FOOTWEAR

Yes’m.
We’ve everything in Summer Foot-

< ' wear your heart can desire.
HIGH or LOW OUT SHOE», 
LACE, BOTTOM or BLUGHU8. 

! ; MABB0W or MEDIUM TOES,
; ; HIGH or MEDIUM HEELS,
' > STRAIGHT or SWIMO LASTS, 
i ! LOW CUT SHOES.

Yes, we’ve the choice styles of Ibe
< ► season.

We’re always as ready to show as to 
■ell.

I J. T. STENSON
864 Geoitre Street 

♦♦♦»♦♦♦♦♦»»»♦♦♦»»,»»»»»»»»»

Just Look!
To those who are not con

tented in Peterborough let us 
draw your attention to the fact 
that you can live cheaper in 
Peterborough than Toronto. 
A few items from the Toronto 
World, July 30th :

TORONTO PRirm KFNNF.nr* PRICE*
Beef. Sirloin, per lb. lia One Pria* II eta. 
Rib Renat,
Vael Cutlet*

■re'iifast - 
Belled Hem
Cheese 
New Laid Egg», dea lie

lie ” " 111 ''
Me H " 1» “
17c '* ** IS "
t*c '* * I» "
35c M M 3» “
ISc W W II "
15c m “ 1» "

Kennedy’s
Meat Market

Phones—Ball 17 S- | «7$
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When the liver 
: Jsouf ot Order

relouai, cascare, aajts, strong liver pills 
and tronring mineral waters won f do 
may permanent good.

When e person is bilious, the 
Hirer is not giving up enough bile 
to move the bowels regularly—and 
some of $*c bile is being absorbed 
by the blood. In other words, 
the tirer is in a wakened, un
healthy condition.

New, purgatives don'twct on the tirer 
at all. They merelv irritate the bowels, 
and afford only temporary relief. Bet
FRUIT-A-TtVES ane the one 
true LIVER TONIC. They act 
directly on the liver—strengthen 
and invigorate this vital organ— 
and put it in a normal, healthy 
condition.

FRUrr-A-nVES alao stimulate the 
glande of the akin—end regulate the 
kidneys and sweeten the stomach. When 
•kin, liver and kidney» are normally 
healthy, there tan be no biliousness, no 
constipation, no kidney trouble, no 
taspmre blood, no HcwiecW

No other medicine known to science 
b so reliable and so effective in curing 
Biliousness as these fruit liver tablet».

FRUIT-A-TIVES are fruit jokes 
with tonics added—and are free from 
alcohol and dangerous drugs, 
joe. a box or 6 for gi.jo. Sent 
oo receipt of price, if your 
druggist does not handle 
them.
raTJlTATlVBS

limited,
Ottawa.

tSbc Bad!? 'Review
FigDAY, Are. ». ieoe.

ACTIVITY REIGNS 
AT CHEMONG PARK

Cottage» Are All Filled and Hotel 
Has Many Guests.

Ti*e Minun-er resort season La now 
in (nil «w.ng ai Cl, emu eg Park Th-rs 
■r. more guests and cottagers there 
at pr.-avnt than at any t me during 
the run, .md th - merr.mcot i» at 
aa height. All tbs cottages are IM- 
ed and the hotel ia crowded with 
fpicsiSi many of Whom are Americans. 
Still it ia not hard to undetetand why 
Cbeatong baa succh a large summer 
popular on. The lake, the local.on of 
the hotel and eottagee. the stately 
wood», the • haded walks w nd.ng 
through the trees, the atmosphere 
are all beautiful and makp Cbemcng 
an ideal place for spending the hot 
weather months.

Busting is one o! the farorite plea
sures of the Chemong Park cottag
er». The fleet - ot eanoea, skits, 
d ngbya and other sailing eratt, has 
been greatly increased this year. 
Several new boat house» have al.o
b*The Weaillh**. during the pist few 
daya haa been sptend.d These have 
been no ra.ny days to keep the amn- 
mer reaortera indoors — but they 
wottld not mod a shower of rain, as 
vegetal on is suffering from lack of 
moisture.

The junior regatta yesterday af
ternoon was the stellar attract.on of 
the week and caused cone derable ex
ert smr nt

The N.cbolle' Oral Tennis Club of 
Peterborough held a picnic here 
yesterday afternoon.

A number of young p.-ople from All 
8a Bte' church, Peterborough, had a 
pleasant i.tlle outing here yesterday

There hare been several part ca 
held at d.ffereat cottages during the 
week, all ot wb.cb were highly en
joyable

Recent guests at the hotel included 
the following persona ; T. J. Weir and 
Mile Weir. Toronto; Ueo- Denham 
and wife, J. E. Staunton and Oa.a» de 
LipUnt and w.fe, Peterborough ; 
Madame G. ti. Duffle Id. Toronto, C.
V. Allen, Montreal. A. M. Locking- 
ton, Feterbo rough ; J P. tlookson, 
Fetterborough ; M.es M. O’Neil, Mer
iden ; Mina A. Murphy. Hamilton ; E. 
H. Mowry. Peterborough ; M so Gray. 
Miea A. A. Gray. Toronto ; Miss Khlr. 
Mim Stella Eble. Rochester; A L. 
Allison, D. Denham. I’eterlwrougb ;
W. 8 Shaw, Baltimore ; R A McKee. 
M. R. Lowry. Peterborough; Mrs 
H. W. Johnson. Toronto; Mrs. II. W 
Gray and friends. Peterborough, and 
Allan H. Willet ot F.ttsburg, Pa.

A very eueceaeful afternoon tea was 
Reid by Mrs. Hopwood at her res - 
donee at Chemong Lake on Wednes
day afternoon last. The bouse was 
prett.ly decorated and,tea was serv
ed by a committee el ladies in pretty 
summer gowns. Must ot the resi
dents of the park attended and over 
ten doollars waa real sed, the pro
ceed! to be devoted to the pane 
fund.

Leave on Tour
Of Inspection

Water Commissioners and Others 
Go to Stony Lake.

The water commissioners, accom-

£»uied by Major Beat, Chairman 
jre*. c,oi the Board of H«-aJth, Mr. 

Liodsaj. of the provincial health 
department, Toronto, end others left 
this morning for Lakefield. The 
lroclamatiuus against polluting the 
waters p£ Btnny Lake, were posted 
up by Mr. Lindsay At Lakefield the 
party boarded the government plea-, 
roef ••SoYereign.’*

Cook’s CsWw Root
•ÎSL^iK^Î-S&SS 

5rNolSiK:i
per box.ggS

IKsSi'W*»» ff'

Had One Day of
Solid Pleasure

Knights el Columbus Excerston 
to Balsam Lake,

Peterborough Council, Knight* of 
Columbus, held an enjoyable outing 
t# Balsam Lake yesterday and suc
ceeded in providing a splendid time 
for everyone who went alone- The 
excursionist,, aeventy-live or more 
in number, went to Lindsay on the 
early train, several extra coaches 
being provided for tbeir accomoda
tion. At Lindsay they were Joined 
by about twenty-five member* and 
friends of «be Knigbta of Columbus 
of that place. Tbe ateumer Manila 
was boarded and Pension Falls 
reached in time for dinner. After 
diuner the anil waa continued, the 
boat.going up as far as Coboconk in 
tbe afternoon, ft bad been intend
ed to have some sports at Balsam 
Lake, bat ns the time was limited 
and the ladies on board preferred 
to have a sail around the lake, the 
wishes of the latter were aeqnieaed 
in. The omise around tbe lake was 
highly enjoyable a* the day was per
fect for an outing of this kind.

On the return trip Lindsay was 
reached in time for tea and Peter
borough about ten o*cloek.

Mission Address
At the Barracks

Miss Gower Told of Work in the 
West Indies.

The address given by Miss Annie 
Gewer at the Salvation Army bar
rack» last night waa one of tbe 
most interesting talks on missions 
ever beard in Peterboreugb. There 
xvn. a lair attendance, despite tbe 
extreme heat end the fact that fbe 
rwlvatioo Army band was at Victo
ria Park. . , 4 • l*<

Mina Gower haa been stationed in 
the -West Indicé for some time, do
ing missionary work for tbe Army. 
She has been meeting with much 
sucaoas and haa found the work very 
interesting.

Last night Miss Gower gavr a gra
phic account of conditions on the 
islands, the industrial and moral 
Hate of tile natives, and many other 
mteresting things about tbe peo
ple. The natives, she said, made beau
tiful converts, being most faithful 
and religious once tbe light bad been 
brought to them. The speaker brigh
tened ber address by relating many 
interesting Incidents that came to 
her attention during her work.

On the whole the talk was e splen
did one and thoee present would 

■ have gladly stayed an hour longer 
If the speaker had ceotioued with 
ber story.

Whooping Cough
"My three yowigeet beys bid 

whooping cough this winter no w> 
could get nothing to help them until 
I sent for Dr. Uhero’s Syrup of Lin
seed end Turpentine. It srreeted th 
coughs at once atfB they kept righ 
on improving until they were eared 
at the coot Of one dolUar. That vu 
not e large bill far ao dangerous 
and distressing an ailment." — Mrs 
Wm. Celt Bracebrldge, Ont.

First Concert
By Army Band

Big Crowd and Good Msslc at 
Jackson Park Last Night

Tbe Salvation Army band gave a 
splendid programme at Victoria park 
last night and again added to ite 
reinstation aa a stellar musical or
gan sation. BandniaNter Greene was 
in charge and fbe programme was 
rendered in an almost faultk-s* man 
ner. The Salvation Army music was 
used throughout, th.- select on * in
cited ng a number of marches

Tbe crowd was a large one aud 
greatly enjoyed tbe splendid music.

This wan th? Army bond’s first 
concert at the park, and if the many 
complimentary remarks heard last 
blight are my criterion, tbv remain 
Ing ones wi*T tx* attended by large 
crowds.

Non. Corns. Will
Hold Excursion

The non commissioned officers of 
the. 57th regiment held a meeting in 
tbeir mess rooms last evening and 
appointed Col. Scrgt. Roberts, Staff 
ttergt. Edwards and Bergt. Batten 
as a committee to make arrange
ments for their annual excursion. 
Another meeting will be held in their 
rooms on iSat urday evening. when 
this committee will make their re
port and it will be decided when and 
where the excursion will be run. 
It is q«He. probable it will go " up 
the lakes.

ARMY BAND CONCERTS

Mr. M. T. Batcher Thinks Salvationists 
Have Drifted Free Their Orlglea 

Principles.
To the. Editor of the Review.

Sir. Regarding t-he Salvation Ar
my band concerts, w« who know for 
what purpose the. Salvation Armÿ 
was formed, and tbo*e who have, been 
Ultimately connected with it in its 
work, and who et ill hold to it* or
iginal principles, roust be shocked 
and maddened, to ace the extent to. 
which the Army ha.** drifted.

Surety it is one of the eigns of 
of the perilous times we are now 
living in. The. action token by tne 
Army here is of suen a character 
that words /ail to express our in
dignation and sorrow. I am pre
pared to believe that tne few loyal 
Salvationists here snare with me in 
oar sorrow.

.Tours, etc.,
m. t. nrrcHFR

Peterborough, A»E- 3» ****' - -

FOREST FIRES RAGING
TemiskaminQ Country Is Ablaze 

For Many Miles.

Two Men Burned In th# Wood» — At 
Gillies Depot Prospectors Are Fight
ing to Save Buildings-—Forest Finse 
Destroy Towns on Michigan Side ot 
the Sault and Threaten Aigoms 
Town With Destruction.

Cobalt, Aug. 3.—Forest flren are rag* 
In* throughout the Temlskamingooun- 
try from Temagami to Engiuhart. The 
country Is dry as Under. A protracted^ 
drought has prevailed and thousand> 
o# prospectors are In the woods, many 
of whom are careless. Further north 
settlers are making clearings and they, 
too, are frequently Indifferent to fire 
possibilities.

Down at Gilllee Depot the men have 
been fighting to save the buildings. It 
was reported there Wednesday night 
that two men had been burned In the 
woods, but this haa not been confirmed. 
For several days, In fact for weeks, 
bush Aren have been raging up the 
Montreal River.

Rainfall has been sufficient to pre
vent smouldering. High winds prevail 
and carry sparks. Around all the towns 
there are plenty of clearings that will 
prevent thue fire reaching any houses.

No alarm Is felt In Cobalt and the 
fire engine Is kept In readiness day 
and night, affording cltlsena every con
fidence.

ALGOMA TOWN THREATENED.

Forest Fires Destroy Portions of Michi
gan Town*.

Sault Ste. Marie, Aug. 5.—Dense 
clouds of smoke? are arising from forest 
Urea on both sides of the river. The 
sun was almost totally obscured dur
ing tbe latter part of yesterday by 
smoke on the Michigan side. Heavy 
smoke hangs over the Algoma district 
on this side of the river, where many 
camps are located. Lumbermen fear 
the loos will be heavy.

Algoma Town Threatened.
The forest fires, after destroying 

half of Wellsburg and the business i>or 
tion of Eckerman, Mich., for about two 
blocks, and many residences. Is now 
under control.

A Are is raging along the Canadian 
Pacific Railroad, nine miles out, which 
may destroy the Town of Garden River, 
Out., If the wind changes.

The continued absence of rain makes 
the country easy prey to the flames, 
and the fires are burning in all direc
tions.

TWO STRUCK BY TRAINS.

Walkerville Man Did Net Hear Train— 
Women Hit at Creseing.

London. Aug. *.—Dave Blake of 
Walkerville ha<l one leg cut off and 
the other mangled at Komoko Wednes
day evening by a Grand Trunk freight 
Blake was walking on the track aftai 
dark and did not hear the approach el 
the train.

Mrs. Barrett of the Catholic Orphans' 
Home was struck by a C. P. R. train 
yesterday morning and was severely In- 
jured. She was crossing the C. P. R 
tracks at Richmond street about 3.30 
o’clock.

Brakeman Responsible.
Montreal, Aug. 3.—The coroner’s 

jury has rendered a verdict that the 
C. P. R. siding switch at 8t. Rose, 
which caused a collision, resulting in 
the death of Engineer Broom of Ot
tawa, was left open by Brakeman 
Roberta of tbs train which was wait- 
in* on the aiding. The jury said there 
was no criminal responsibility attach
ed to the act.

Horae’s Kick Fatal.
YMcton. Aug. 3.—Michael powerr 

aged 70, a highly respected farmer of 
Mils county, waa killed here yesterday 
afternoon by being kicked In the stom
ach by his horse. ,..._
/ DISASTER INEVITABLE"."*

Sir Charles Cotter Says Salisbury 
Wreck Cause Is No Mystery.

London. Aug. 3.—Presiding at th< 
half-yearly meeting of shareholders of 
the London and Southwestern Railway 
yesterday. Sir Charles <’otter said that 
the cause of the disaster at Salisbury 
July 1, to the Plymouth express, re
sulting In the Ions of over a score of 

was, unlike many others. Hoi 
shrouded In mystery.

The schedules were so arranged a? 
to allow the trains to run through 
Salisbury well under 30 miles an hour, 
of which every engineer was aware. Foi 
some reason not aseertalnable the en 
glneer of the wrecked express ran hi* 
train at over <0 miles an hour, at which 
speed a disaster was inevitable. Up tc 
the time of the Salisbury disaster the 
Company had not lost a passenger since 
Jan. 1. 18R9.

The chairman said that when they 
had ascertained the amount of th* 
claims in connection with the disastet 
they would charge them up to the half- 
year's expenses. They had ample re
serves to meet the amount*.

HABEAS CORPUS GRANTED.

Judge Says Chinaman Was Net Giver 
a Fair Chance.

Toronto, Aug. 3.—-An application f.u 
a writ of habeas corpus on behalf of 
Charlie Woo, who was sentenced to a 
year in Central Prison, was granted 
yesterday morning by Mr. Justice Mao 
Mahon. In single court.

Woo was a Chtnamap who kept a 
restaurant iyid lodging house In Fort 
William. William Lloyd was one of hir 
boarders A dispute arose between them 
and Lloyd charged Woe with 
The defendant was taken before the lo
cal magistrate. Pauling, who sentenced 
him to a year In Central Prison.

His Lord:*hip obe^ved that Woe 
should never have been convicted un
der the circumstances He said there 
wa* no Interpreter present at the hear
ing. end that "the poor Iv'gçw was not 
given a fair chance.'*

. at *U

<)*. CHASE'S OINTMENT,

SHOE POLISH
Black and White

Tee will hardly teUrre iww pri
lti,fcrU4iWehro*,«-*"~u7
applied.
*■ imng year ewe shoes becomes a îâtive pleasure with “* is 1." 

a’t take • substitute.

Black in 10e. and
25c. tins.
White is UB

E. J. LENNOX ACQUITTED.

Magistrate Holds Architect Committed 
Neither Fraud Ner Perjury.

Toronto, Aug. 3.—The charges ag&insf 
Architect E. J. Lennox of having de 
fraudf*d the city out of $200 by Issuing 
a false certificate to Thomas Hunter, 
and of perjury. In declaring that ' he 
suggested no payments of money to Dr. 
Lynd by Arthur Dennis and W. R. 
Rogers & Co., were dismissed yester
day afternoon by Magistrate Kingston!

The court took the ground tha* Mr. 
Lennox merely took a roundabout way 
of compensating Mr. Mftore for servi ere 
as clerk of the works, and that he had 
made no direct denial of the testimony 
of Mr. Dennis and W. B. Rogers.

The third charge against Mr. Lennox, 
that of conspiracy, will toe taken up oa 
Aug. 7. ____________________

THE MARKETS.

Liverpool Wheat Futures Close Lower,
Chicago Unchanged-—Live Stock 

—The Latest Quotations.
Thursday Evening, Aug. 2.

Liverpool wheat futures closed oday 
%d to ^d lower lhau yesterday, und corn 
f mures V4d higher.

▲t < blcago dept, wheat closed un« hnng- 
ed from yesterday; Sept, coru %c higher 
and dept, oats %c lower.

WINNIPEG OPTIONS.
A* Winnipeg option market to-day 1 

foil-wing were the cldSttf wheat quota
tions; Aug. 78c, C>Ct. 74%e, Dee. 73c bid.

LEADING WHEAT MARKETS.

Ntw York .................
May. Sept.
86% 8<l%

Dec.
85*

Detroit ................ . 731% 77 W
Totale .................. . 75% 78 «*
Dvmtb ...... ..........
St. Ix'U l* ................... 7i"l% 7»’« 78*
M.iiLva|Milie............... 74% 74% W*

TORONTO PRODUCE MARKET.
Urals-

WSeat. snrlng. Imab ...$i>8n lo I ...
Wt,« at, fall hnwh .. .... ft Ft
Wheat, rod. bush . .... ft Ml
Wheat, iro<iS4». bimh . . . . ft 75
Barley, biwh ...... .... ft 51 ft 7 2
OatR. bu*h ............. ... . ft 42
Ryt*. bush ......... .... ft 73
Pcae, bush ............. .... 0 72 ....

LIVERPOOL GRAIN AND PRODUCE
Liver|w>ol, Aug. 2. — Wheat Sp^t, i,nm 

Inal; future*», d* 4%d; Dec.,1
<$s Cd; Mar«ii. nominal. Corn, *pot. quk*t, 
American mixed, old. 1h S’^d: future*, 
steady; dept., 4s d%<): iw . in 7%d. Reef 
- Kxtrn India me».*, dull. 415e. i*orfc, prime 
roewestern, ateady, Stis Hd. Bacon. nh'>rt 
ribs, steady, .>*#; Hear bellies quiet, 54». 
Shoulders square, easy. 44s 6<1. laird,
pr roc western, m tiercce. quiet, 14a fid, 

NEW YORK DAIRY MARKET.
New York. Aug. 2.-—Gutter'—Firm, v.n- 

daiigcd; receipts. «4HH.
fheese—Quiet and steady; receipt », 2700.
Kgg»—Steady, unchanged; receipts, lti,- 

Xl.

CATTLE MARKETS.

Cable» Steady and Fir*—Hay Weak
er Again la t.». Market*.

TORONTO LIVE STOCK.
Toronto, Aug. 2.—Receipts of live! 

stock as reported by the railways since! 
Tutsday, were 89 car loads, composed 
of 1,023 cattle 1,525 hogs, 2,138 sheep) 
and lambs, and 275 calves.

EapeHer».
Prcctimlly speaking, there were no nhlp 

ping cattle offered and none wanted UL»‘d 
there been any prhv» would « erUinly i»“t 
have been any bettor than was quoted for 
Tucm!*./’» market.

Hatcher».
Trade la bntrhere’ rattle was never 

Worse tbbt «‘anon. rieked loth *obi at 
about $4.f*> to $4.60 for choice helfera. Wm 
loger said he bad tbe best heifer on the 
market, w bi< h weighed !K« lbs and aold 
for $4-70. J. It. Shield* sold twe very 
Chaire heifer* gt $4.5u per cwt Loads of 
gtod butvhere' sold at $4.15 to $4.30; me 
d:nm to good at $3.75 to g4; common mixed 
Inti at $3.25 to $3.30; row», $2.30 to $£.25 
per cwt.

Feeder» and Stocker».
Ft-w offered and few wanted. Priée» 

esay at foi lew Ing quotation*: Beat feeder*, 
MO to ltee Ibe.. $3.80 to $4 per rwL; best 
feeder». 800 to lb*. $3 #•) to $.1.85; heat 
fteder*. 660 to wm Ih* . $3 25 to $:$.6U: com 
mon »1cm ker*. F225 to $2.75.

Veal Calvee.
N«crty 300 ralve* werr offered, many 

nf which being only skeletons of skin end 
bene, a disgrace to the farmer *vho rained 
them, the drovers who brought them to the 
market, and eertalnly to the dealers who 
bought them. Price* ranged from $3 to Ml 
per cwt. for the general rtm, Init-one prime 
new milk fed e*|f waa bought by ruddy 
Ktea. at $6.75 per cwt.. and there may have 
*e«i Others, hot we did not nee them.

HI Irk Com.
Trade in milch rowa wa* brisk at higher 

prices, owing to two Montreal buyers being 
on the market, a* well as several farmer* 
who were needing eows There moat >eve 
•***'» «bout «0 eows on the market on Wed 
n<-aday and Thureday. Priera ranged all 
lb - way from $» to $64 each, rbere were 
mere cow* reported a* l*»ing -otd at $m 
end over than at any market Ibis year up 
to the present.

Shcrep and Iambi.
Trade wan brisk for cheep and la rot»*, 

but |Wlcc* for lambs were «iff about one 
rent, per Ih., owing to heavy deliver! >e. 
1‘rteta |«ald on Wt-dnesslay and Thursday 
were a# follow a: Export ewe*. $4.25 to 
»» •»: bin-k*. $3.80 to $3.73; lamb*, $6.25 in 
$7 per rwt. The $7 was Fmbt for

mb*, but on Thursday the highest price 
••chid be ntwnit $c,.5fi There were too 
many skinny lamb* that would hare paid 
the farmer* to have fed, a* lamb* will be 
as gtwl aa gold right alow*, ui.lewt ton 
tunny arc crowded on the market at a tli 

Hear..
About 1-t25 box. w.ne h.Hight by Mr. 

Harris wbo nnutr. |,ri... for Hr . ..nunc 
tnrk ». t**lnx Br err .-»t lewrr, «bat I. 
irnr. for ■•Ir.-t,. ,„.l n «0 for Hunt tits. 
EAST BUFFALO CATTLE MARKET.

fr* Buffalo. Au, 5.—Cattle— Rerripta. 
riri £u Ad ; slew aud .trad/; prive, unebun*

Vraie Retxlpt*. »u brad; bvtlre and zir

1906
Age cannot wither,

Nor custom stale, iuJnfmHg variety. IMS

CANADIAN NATIONAL EXHIBITION
TORONTO ^Hl

AUG. 27 SEPT. 10

ONTARIO
LA*CER. MORE INSTRUCTIVE AND MORE ENTERTAIRIRC THAR EVER.

ART LX)an exhibit
HORSE AND CATTLE EXHIBIT 

POULTRY A*0 PET STOCK EXHIBIT

LhtillLit| munt mo » ww » **

AH UNEQUALLED
maomificent educational exhisitof processes of MANUFACTUBE m 

NEW *100*60 BUILDING
the finest programme oe amusements ever presented, includina 

“ IVANHOE •• WITH expert T1LTETRS
BROUGHT EXPRESSLY FROM ENGLAND

Hie MAJESTY* HOUSEHOLD BAND OF THE LIFE (WARDS
WILI I’LAV TWICE I>A1LV ON THE C*ANI> PLAZA (r*P.E), II A.M. AND 4

mo UP-TO-DATE OAMAUlAm WILL BISS THIS EXHIBITION. TO AVOID TBE GREAT 
CROWD C0WE FIRST WEEK.

FOR ALL INtOBMATION APPLY TO
L.EUT COL J A «.OILLIVRAY. K.C.. „ S,r„TAX.

1 ritY hall .TORONTO, OUT

briber; *1 50 fo (7.T.
ll.e* Kerrlni.. 3l(*l bred; slow and Ite I 

te toe lower; bear,, ml 
p'.gF, ftt <, to *8 0": rouxh», F". T.. to S5.3r>; 
stars, $4-26 to $4.7.1; dalrtr». $•! »> lo P171.

tihrrp and Lamb*—Ke-elpts, tx*l b-S'J. 
artliw and steady; lemba $510 to $7.,5; 
yei.rlli.sa. $6 to $6 26; wrlherx, $5.5» te 
F> 71; rwea, $4.76 to $5; .beep, mixed, $1. 
to $1 60.

NEW YORK LIVE STOCK.
New Yurt. Aug. 2.- Beeraw- Berelpte, 

4*0; no trading; feeling weak fer médius, 
and common cstUc; dressed boot, uuebsng- , 
ed.

t'alvee—Receipts. 228; very little de
mand; feeling, 2Se lower on all kinde; 600 
calves unsold, Incledlnr » car of weeteraa.
( cmroon to prime veals atdd at $4-50 te ; 
$7 26; fed calvee, at $4: city drc.sw-1 veal* 
•iow. at 8c to lH»cpcr IIl; vvuutry dreee 
cd do., dull and michang«Ml.

Sheep and Ijambe— Reeelffis. 3S1® head. 
19^ car* on sale; sheep, steady; lomumo 
Icmb*, steady; medium and iirlrae lamt»*, 
15c to 2Uc higher; nh#‘ep. sold at $3 to $3

Ct cwL; culls, at $1.5t>; common to prime 
mbs, 0c to 8c; cull*. $4.56. 
n«^r»—Receipt», lull; no Hales reported; 

ftcling weak.
CHICAGO LIVE STOCK.

Chicago, Aug 2.—Cattle—Receipt*, finon, 
10c higher; alow and steady; common tn 
prime steer*. $4.25 to $6.2»; vows, $2.78 

yto $4.30; heifers. $2.75 to $5.25: ball*. $2.4G 
to $4.40; calves, $6 to $7; stockera «nd 
feeder*. $2 60 to $4.23

Hogs — Receipt*. 17,000; «bade lower; 
chdce to prime heavy, $6.40 to $6.50; me
dium to good heavy, $6.2i> to $fi.35; betels 
era’ weight*, $6.35 to $6-55; good to choice 
heavy mixed, $*L25 to $6 35; packing, $5-78 
te $6 80.

Sheep-Receipts. 12,0110; beat. firm 
other* weak; sb«*cp, $4.25 to $5.60; year! 
lugs, $5 lo $6; lamb*, $6 to $7.75.

CHEESE MARKETS.
Ktigatoo. Aug. 2. There weiV 14R# 

hexes boarded at Fronteuac chwK- imerr 
♦hi# afternoon, with 526 of the*»*- white 
Sates 8TO t»oxe* colored st 11 %c, 466 box»-* 
white at 11 9-16c.

Madov. Aug. 2.—There were 1200 »«oxcf 
chtesf oft red: 225 sold at 11 9- toc, 60 ai 
11 %c, balance nnwold.

Successibn Duties.
Toronto, Aug. 3.—The Ontario stir 

cession duties to July 31, total $369. 
60S, a* against $371.455 for the eorre* 
ponding period of last year. Tbe re
turns for the full year were estimated 
at $700.000, and it is believed that thif 
amount will be realised.

Australia’s Experts.
Iv>ndon. Aug 3.—«’. A. P.)—Tn In

troducing the budget of the Common- 
wealth. Treasurer Forest *ald thaï 
Australia, with two million people l**a 
than Canada, exported thirteen million 
pounds' worth yearly more than th* 
Dominion.

Barges Aground In Rapids.
Kingston, Aug. 3 -Two Montreal 

Transportation barge* arc aground in 
the Gallop Rapid*. There wa* a mis
understand 1 ng of Hignale, and the bar
ge* swung broadside and grounded at a 
treacherous place.

May Move Capital.
Montreal. Aug $.—A movement has 

been started by a number of the mem
ber* of the Provincial Parliament tn 
have the Parliament Buildings removed 
from Quebec to MontreaL

J^J\TK\Miïr

Two things play a con
spicuous part in all matri
monial functions, l h e
MARRIAGE LICENSE 
and tbe WEDDING 
RING.

I

We ere pleased lo proride both, for 
a consideration. Two styles of ring, 
the TiOany, or English and the 
American. Both are handsome and 
appropriate styles. The cost depends 
on the weight at the ring, end they are 
in to, 14 and IS carat. We make a 
specialty of the* Rings and we incite 
inspection.

The License, we may add, is at the 
fse of St ax

W. A. SANDERSON
COMPANY.

MRS. BYRNE’S
HAIR WORKS

4M GEORGE STREET

Severe kidney Trouble
Mrs. Geo. Isiwaon, Coneoeon, Ont., 

write»: ”Dr. C l e’e Kidney Lirer 
completely owed me of constipation, 
rheumatism, stomach trouble» and a 
eery severe kidney trouble after years 
of nufleriuc- j pm now sixty-eight 
years of age, and eery grwtefnl far 
whet Ur. Chase’s Kidney Pills Have 
done for tre." 

Wood

POINT ST. CHARLES
Has installed a wood cut
ting and splitting machine, 
and is prepared to furnish 
Hard and Soft Wood, cut 
and split any length or size

A. McDonald Estate

ROOFING
Felt and Gravel, Cement, Iron 
Slate and Shingles.

REPAIRS CAREFULLY ATTENDED TO

GEO. MAITLAND
GENERAL ROOFER 

see Stewart SL Phene 542A

CARRIAGE PAINTING

1 have taken over ti. - ... ------- -vsrdw carrtaar and vehicle pxint-
l*e d*|>s*m«»nt of llr. TV Ysfiaed's besiiuw. and 
win be gtod tu have orders for everything m my 
1W(X dtworfc

Fim-cBMe work dose to sD cawee. .
JAB. J. 8HÀDOETT,

Ai B reused’* Mow Su»

CHILDREN’S BONNETS in MnsHn, 
Embroidery and Silk, Children’s Tains to 
Linen and Chambray.

CUSHION TOPS for Boaters, with van- 
ous appropriate scenes.

JAPANESE LANTERNS in Fancy Col- 
«red Designs tor decorating Veran<Whs on 
Summer Cottages.

SOUVENIR NOVELTIES on Woo 
Leather, China, in Onto style.

LADIES’ BELTS, Neckwear. Combo, 
Hat Pins, Fans, etc.

Shampooing and Hair Singed. Hair 
Goods. Combings done up.

STOREY LAKE ROUTE
GZL-d«C.:>'

For the week ending August $th

The 8TKAMKR 6TONEY LAKE
Will leave Lakefield on the arrival of the 
morning train from Peterborough end will 
return b> Lakefield in time to connect with 

, > p. m train for Peterborough.
For week ending August 4th the 

Steamer Majestic will leave Lakefield 00 the 
arrival of the noon train from Peterborough, 
returning in time to connect with the 9 üVïock 
train for Peterborough next morning.

p. P. YOUNG.

IMPORTANT NOTICE

August Coal
tg&pertes 
Steve, per toe 
Chestnut, per tes 
*0. 2 Not, per tee 
Cannel, per tes 
Smithing, per toe

$7.80 
7.80 

- 7.80
- 6.60 

7.20 
7.80

Terms Cask with Order to i

SCOTT <fc HOGG

MILL WOOD FOR 
—SALE—

HcMLOOK i
Kxeetkwt tirewood eS l

SAW OUST—Iowan aed ether. < I 
Saw Dost tor peeking and otter perpoeea 
see bave any quaatity riasirad cheep. 

LUMBER end SHINQL.ES—Seed
year log. te he set le eey desired 4*1». 
moos, Oai Saw Mill ia to fall------ '—

U1UUIC Peterbor»*
IT! Ami o planing M«

Portable Rqw IBs
W. Pheeeéâ.



FW DAT, AÜC. >. 7 THE PETERBOROUGH DAH.T EVENING REMEW. EASE BETE»

Good Evening, Have You Used TF.AS^

l

STOP THE LEAK
How careless and thoughtless is thp 

man who spends all he earns . Where 
one man stays poor through the slow 
methods of savings, a hundred gets 
rich.

Stop the lea|k ! The way to have 
ready money is to start a savings 
actount and add to it regularly.

THE ONTARIO 
BANK Capital

Profite

Si. *00.000 
«60 OOO 

68.4*6

Corner Water and Stracoe 8ta .Peterborough
JOHN CRANE. Manager.

Œbe Battç TRcvfcw

IWI>AY, AUG. 9, wue.

RUSH TO THE WEST
"Nothing can «Week Manitoba,” re

marked the late. Conservative chief* 
tain .Sir John A. Macdonald. many 
years ago, and the truth of it's pre
diction is evidenced by the quinquen
nial census returns that are now be 
Ing published. >

Knowing ones declare that within 
the next decade the population of tiro

ÇratrSe province wifi reach a million 
he same growth and prosperity is 

witnessed in Saskatchewan and Al
berta, where thousands of Undo
ÜenVs beat citisens are now treking
owing to the sup?riority of the soil
and the abundance of the harvest. 
Three sgewiai trains, loaded with ini
tiera' effects, arrived from across tic 
border in one day last week at Cal 
gar . while every day there is at 
least OBJ train coming in bearing the 
goods and chattels of settlers from 
the United States. Last year no kr-s 
than 65.000 American immigrants
came to Canada and, judging by pres
ent indications, this number will be 
doubled in 1900 Vast and illimitable 
as are the western provinces, they 
will in the years to Anne be thickly, 
settled by reason of tiro cheapness of 
the land, th? fertility • of tiro soil, 
the handsome returns from its cul
tivation, the rapid railway develop
ment-four trans-continental Ims 
soon to span the broad expanse—and 
the comparatively low freight rates. 
To be sure, there are some draw
backs. b»t that ia only natural. They 
are largely neutralized by the super
ior advantages and bright promises of 
the future, as well as realisations 
ei the present. Tiro richness and ex- 
extraordinary cheapness of the land 
are the principal reasons for the great 
American invasion. Let all come, 
the more the merrier.

In Alberta and Saskatchewan some 
St i the very best land can be obta n- 
<fd=_|or $5 per acre, and owing to the 
large amount of railroad conruc
tion. the majority of it is within easy 
distance of railroad facilities," and 
freight rates are considerably lower 
than- south of the boundary owing to 
the t great competition.

In a few years the Hudson Hay 
fixdrn route to Europe will be in op
eration, meaning a saving to the 
farmers of at least 25 cents per 
bus be. on all wheat sh.pped to Euro
pean points and in some portions of 
the Northwest the saving will Le 
eyen greater. Groat is the West.

HeHevillo Intelligencer; The Pet
erborough Review is in line and 
advocates the publication of the as
sessment rolls. Our esteemed contem
porary agrees with, us that publici
ty Is n mark of pNfrcu, and may 
do much good while it can do no 
Harm.

KiqeMon, by legislation enacted 
atT the last Session of the Ontario 
Legislature, has been empowered to 
bring Us municipal body in line with 
its Board of Education, os far as the 
election of its members is concerned. 
The Act provides that "beginning 
with the year 1907, the aldermen of 
the municipal corporation of the city 
of Kingston, who obtain the highest 
number of votes, in each ward, at 
the municipal elections held in that 
year shall hold office for three years 
and the aldermen who obtain the 
next* highest number of votes in each 
ward shall hold office lor one year, 
and thereafter one alderman shall be 
elected for one yeer only to hold 
office for three yeans.*1

In considering the right of aliens 
to vote in the Rainy River election 
Mr. Justice Teetzel argued tihat as 
regards the qualifications of aliens 
and infants the voters’ tint was iu*L 
final, inasmuch as the intention of 
the Act was only, to protect voters 
who posst-ysed the fundamental qu»l*
* - ......—

Wood’s Phosphediae,
The Orrai

fixations, that is who are British 
subjects and twenty-one years of 
agCi Thin seems to be good law and 
good sense. But surely it is in con» 
flint vtfth the decision of Mr. JueN* 
ice Frrndergant in the Prince Alber" 
election. He counted as valid for 
the Liberal candidate votes which 
were cast in the names of infants, 

■rtf" the names of persons who bad 
been long dead and in the names of 
persons who had never existed. He 
counted also votes that were cast 
oute.de of the riding in which the 
election was held. He may not bavq 
been influenced by improper mot 
ives, but certainly his judgment ia 
the most extraordinary i-n t*lro his
tory of elections in Canada.—Toron
to News.

Gained 86 Pound*
« “I vus much run down in health, 
could not sleep, was very nervous, 
und so weak that I could hardly get 
around. Some months ago I began 
ueing Dr. Chase's Nerve Pood," und 
today 1 am pleased to say that 
am completely restored bo health. 
I have g.nne<i over twenty-five pounds 
in weight, sleep wefl and feel strong 
and liealth?.**—Miss Annie Evan», *9 
Gottingen stfeert* Halifax, N. & ■

r

Waste Paper
Baskets For City

City Council Should Adopt Them 
and Thus Keep the Streets 

Clean
It his even suggorb-d that a great 

scheme for the city council to adopt 
to overcome the nuisance, of dirty 
paper flying loose, around the streets 
would be first to get all the merch
ants whose boys let the packing 
paper from boxes blow away. Then 
provide wire basket» for the corners 
of the main streets for pedestrana 
to deposit their papers. This has 
been adopted m all the big and up- 
to-date. cities in Canada and the Un
ited States. l’.,rborough - is not a 
largo city but there arc few more up 
to date. There is a heavy fine 1n 
other cities and especially at Queen 
Victoria Park, Niagara Kalis, for 
anyone caught by the police throw
ing paper any place bat in the bas- 
I

Manufacturers'
Committee Meets

New Company Looking lor a 
Location In This City.

The manufacturers* comm ♦ tee met 
n the clerk’s office last evening for 

lira ring the pr'ipo*- 
ala of a new manufacturing concern 
which has recently been organised 
and 'which is looking for a location 
n which to establish the plant. This 
city hd» the preference and If a sat
isfactory arrangement can be made 
between the couzmv-1 om| the company 
at an early dote building operations 
will be parted immediately after
ward.

The company was represented by 
th#-r solicitor and a number of local 
gentlemen and they talked the mat
ter over w»th tbs comm*t4e*-. There 

a not a full quorum present so 
that no definite action could be tak
en but whut the <i i nt is
clearly understood und another meet
ing will be hold, in the near future.

FOR OVER eiXTV YEARS
IAo old end well-tried remedy. — 
Mrs. Winslow's Soothing Syrup he» 
been used for ovet sixty years by 
millions of mothers for Iheir child* 
ren while teeming with perfect euc- 
eese. It soothes the child, softens 
the gums, allays all pain, cures wind 
colic and ia the best remedy for diar
rhoea. Hold by all druggists la every 
part of the world. Twenty-five cents 
a bottle. It» value 1» Incalculable. Be 
eure and ask for Mrs. Winslow's 
Soothing Byrop end take ne other.

FINE TRIP TO
JUBILEE POINT

Lansdownc Lodge S.O.E. Took 
About 100 Down on the 

tWater Lily.
jThcre were about 190 on board the 

Water Lily yesterday afternoon and 
went down to Jubilee Point. It wfifi 
the- .occasion of the first excursion 
this year of Lansdowjie Lodge No. 25, 
S.O.K. Everyone had a jolly time 
The crowd was a genial one and tbs 
large number of ladies present added 
greatly to the pleasure of the affair. 
So successful was the outing, both 
socially and ti-nancially that there 
k uow talk of running several mors 
trips before the summer ia over. The 
boat left the street railway wharf 
at half past two o’clock-and arrived 
at the Point about five. Here every 
one went ashore for pupper, after 
which the boat started for hoove, 
arriving here at ten o'clock. Last 
nigh* was a* ideal one for an out
ing and the tions of England are de
lighted. The committee in charge of 
tiro excursion and also the refresh
ment booth <ro hoard .were Me,»»r*. 
Wm. Taylor, Richard Warem and Alt 
Kingscote. To these gentlemen la 
due a large measure of tiro success 
s1 tj* trip, u vL j.

Enjoyable Outing 
Of AH Saints' Choir

Were Guests of Rev. Wm. jor 
at Cbemong Park.

The memlw r* qf the choir of AM 
Sajnts* church held n delightful 
onting to Chemong Park yesterday. 
They were tin* guests of lt«*v. Mr. 
Major and drove out in two convey
ances. At the park a pleasant time 
wa-» «fent and tea was enjoyed in 
the open air. Over twenty took In 
the outing and the return to the 
city made at an early hour.

Juvenile Regatta Held at 
> Chemong was Big Success

Cottagers Turned out en Masse to Witness the Many 
Interesting Race»—Weather .was Splendid.

+♦♦+++♦♦♦♦♦41 IIH •♦♦♦♦♦ Hi I I I >♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦»++d

Chemong cottagers turned out en 
mass yesterday afternoon to Wit
ness the second annual juvenile re
gatta, open to all children in the 
parle under the age of fifteen. The 
affair Mas a delightftfl <w» rn 
respect, and as far as the intercut 
taken in the event was considered, it 
could not have Will excelled

Most of the rea dents of the park 
had children tak ng part in lb; aquat
ic sports, and all felt the keenest de
light in them, so that up tb the pres
ent the junior regatta at Chemong 
park has been the most popular event.

The lake was unmoved by waves 
dur jig the afternooh, and as there 
were no sailing race», it. together 
will the aerial conditions, were per
fect for such an affair.

The «porta b*gan at 8 o'clock and 
two hours afterwards every race 

had been finished and tiro prizes a- 
avarded. The committee In charge of 
the regatta cons sled of Messrs- R» 
M Denmatoun, W. H. Hill and G. IL 
Hull, and these gentlemen bad ev, 
•*rything in readmesa when the first 
race was called.

The starting place was the point off 
Mr L. M. Hays* cottage and the rac
es finished off the yacht club'» boat
house*. Mr. XV. R. Hartshorn of 
Fairfield, Connecticut. looked after 
the starting, th*. judges being Mes
srs W. H Hill ,G. H Bull ot New 
York and W. S Davidson. “Doc” 
Shaw was the dark of the course.

The following were the various 
i un off ind the winner»;

Roys* canoe, 'tandem., 12 years 
and under—1 Jack Denuistana and j 
Howard Matthews; 2 Gordon Mat- j 
thews and Huub Rerritt.

G il* canoe. t «nd*m, 14 years and j 
The under— I M hii.d Bull and'Jean HIM* 

wool 11 T11 " D nn and An y H II
7 Boys* canoe, tandem, J4 years and 

under—1 Kvnneth and Graham Hal- 
v ne ; 2, Roy Hutchinson and Lorne 
Fit sage raid.

Roys' iMb skiff—S e»»rt Haye»;
2 Marry Monroe.

Jun'or championship, single pad
dle canoe, boys 15 years And under— 
l Gordon Cutun nga. 2 Harold Mat
thews

Junior championship, s ogle pad
dle canoe, girls. 15 years and under—
1 Manon limite, 2 Amy Hill.

Roys' doubly skiff—1 Mun;o* and 
Hutchinson ; 2 Hays and Langford.

Ural- race, ep.-n to the park — 1 Mil
dred Bull. 2 Graham H ttp ne.

Tub race, opyja to park—l Jack Den- 
nistoun ; 2 Phyllis Derme.

Girls' dout.l.* sihlf*.— l Mildr.d Hull, 
and Jean Hill - 2 Phyllis Demie and 
Rob.na Cun. min g s.

War canoe race—Teams of eight 
paddling in punts, was won by buut 
c«ained by Roy Hutchinson.

Boys* swimming,, 15 and under—1 
Harry Monroe* * Kenneth Halpne.

Roys’ swimming, 13 and under—1 
Graham Halpne, 2 Harold Mat
thews . ,e »

Boys swimming, 11^ and under—1* 
Jack Dennistoun, 2 W n» Matthews.

Girls* swiniming. 14 and under—1 
M Id red Bull, 1 Phy llis D'nne,

Prises were if.so given to the 
boy and g«rl whb won the most 
events i These were captured by 
Miss Mildred Bull and Jack I>enni<- 
toun

$10 ATLANTIC CITY, CAI’E MAY 
AND RETURN

Vi* Lehigh Valley It.lt. from So*- 
pension Bridge, July 20, August, 3, 
17 and 31. Tickets good 15 days and 
only $10 round trip. Tickets allow' 
stop over at Philadelphia. Don't fail 
to take one of the four sea shore ex
cursions. For tickets, pullmans and 
further psrtieulsre, call on or ad
dress Robt. & Lewis, passenger ag
ent, 10 King-st. E».»t Toronto.

New wheat sold for 75 ren Ufa ebush- 
el at Hamilton on Saturday.- « 

Moost* Jaw expects to be made a 
judicial centre, with a resident judge, 

City Engineer Smith, of Stratford, 
is down with diphtheria at Regina.

I.»»»♦»♦♦♦<•> »♦»»

370 «
George-St.

♦♦♦♦♦♦in, 111 ,,♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦+♦♦♦♦♦♦

THE FAIR »» 370
George-St. t

SATURDAY STATIONERY §ALE jj
On Saturday August 4th. our entire line of ;; 

Papeteries will be reduced, 
ioc PAPETERIES ?c i
15c25c40c50c

««
««
M-
il

lie
I8c
aie
38c

COME AND GET A BARGAIN

F, C. CUBITT, PROPRIETOR.

W. A. WESTC0TT, iukaoe*. ; ;

uju«g.Aei.A4»a.4»a»4.Ae4t^ j • »♦•rn1 tttTVVfVttTVTtttTttttTt tTTTTTTTTTI

City Debentures
Sold at Par

County Debentures About Three 
Points Below—Aid. Mason 

Deserves Credit.
Sometime ago tbe County Council 

issued debentures for the erection 
ot a House of Refuge. They sold 
'them at 97 or about 3 points below 
par. Just recently the City Council 
issued debentures at the same rate 
of interest and sold them at par Thii 
won due to the personal efforts of 
Aid. K. K. Mason, finance minister 
for the city. Mr. Mason filled his 
office as superintendent of the cash 
box in a manner most satisfactory 
and he deserves great credit for 
making such a good bargain. M is 
h characteristic of the finance min
ister. He always gets the. best bar
gain obtainable for the city.

At Roth-well, Man , yesterday the 
farmers' elevator was burned, with 
over $5.000 lore Calm, weather saved 
the village from destruction

LATEST DEAN PATTERN

I
1!

Â

A YOUTHFUL MORMIHC COWHSo early is * desire for daintiness being developed in the American girl, that even those net yet in their teens are demanding negligees of all degrees of dressiness. A suggestion for a gown of this kind is given, and may be realized at little expense and labor. The front and back may be tucked or gathered at the neck edge, the latter being a bit more graceful if the Dutch neck is used. The simple bishop sleeve is given as well as the shorter flowing one. Worn with an Empire or Kate Greenaway girdle, the effect is most quaint and fetching. Among suitable materials are lawn, challis and any soft silk, the ten year size demanding 5 yards of 27 inch matciikl
4051—Sizes, 2 to 16 years.Send your name and 10 cents to REVIEW OFFICE, and pattern will be sent to you.

=PRICE OFSS

Coal
FOR AUGST IS

$7.20
Ton, cash with order.

THE PETEBBORO FUELS CARTAGE CO
Llama».

Ill Chsrlette-et. Tek^twws—(Bell) ITS, 
Ml, «70. (Meehisel—«70.

114 Aylm.r lt T«l. 10*10 802.

0T0NABEE BOAT 
HOUSE

At South*** Tmmimus or 
STKitT Railway Lin*.

SKIFFS, CAUSES, ETC.
For hire by-the day or hour. Berths for 
Gasoline Launches, Steam Craft, etc. .

Gasoline, engine oil, etc., for sale. Care
taker at boat house from 7 a. an. to la 30 
p.m. Bell Telephone No.’$78A.

H. B. RYE,

R icy des
Cleaned and Repaired

Lawn Mowers Sharpened and put In 
good order, ready for seeaon's work, *»

Hetherels Cycle YYoms
m end zzs Heater Street.

Building Lots tor Sale
EXCEPTIONAL LOTAIJTV.

Near Street Cara and near Jack*.» Park.
ÎaA 55.St and 54, wroth Dublin and W NfÀ, 

banner frtmtajstwun Ihiblht. Oilehrwt and rark-eta. 
<rf fiS» fra», to» tor»r betWin* W*. nr h* denimri 

Priera, from SIS» uV. H.mtl iwymeol down 
balance m anit, PfiriiciUeni fmm

OKO. T. LEONARD.
Oegnotte Hal!. Tr r

LINDSAY Si SIGHT.

RARE CHANCE
FOR

Beautiful Home
W« smimurartreb.Mr <\ ». MrAII—r lewh 

mi'... iimi.nv in .wm ciy, * lolkw. : —
So l III. Iwmiiflfiil AmiAmi.. .111.1.-1 no Hoe— 

W. Mid k*m m Kiie, ll«m I’M*. .oolMulM S 
Km ot torn*. .1**1 Uuwi 1* wti.h I*, bww I*id 
MHU.ehn«c»biiiilli,c .*.»*» fn.UM* Ham
I, .mat Mid otter. h*»l*. oomeiM>d«jig <Wd 
the rtwr. The balenoe id .hmi , ri* I. Inrluded 
with tte haw A 1er*, lean, bemulted br «boto. 
ttr-ibe eed launul UM, Me. *»ntrm with 
chtdo. Inin, niwitiiat dmMlihMil oomotte kmmo

Ko. I. > Idiirk "I mod oMMahur I -to. wb* s 
Mih-ndid bueM. -innlod «* eror HurabMa Mel 

end known M lb. Isle -l.di* Borah*. 
Iimpenr Thin bee mOMnlj Uen wlroUidde* Into
baifdtn* lr*k ,__

A. Mr. IfcAWsr i.Mnd* maonfur fit* Fbww-

^s£2Bi5Si-ÎB
J. T. O'Connell S Ce.

_ m iiuhni
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right starch and hot irons
save more than seems possible

K*fd n, believe *« CelUoid
Sear*, ueed right can lake 10 eu‘*1 
*, hen# wort <*» ef ironing <*r- ■«
kd0M.... iini«ilybeeauwk,la'1uidi
etarcK ... .w*k*> meanea «a rch dial 
earchn «off ami (Wxdita. mV ya' na«fc 
laea ran rVbbinf to bring up *e &«•*■

needn’t coot it
never stick*

Poor lurches cost as much m the 
firs* place as Celluloid Starch- And 
they cost so much a wee in the lax 
place f Still, you never find out the 
difference nil you test Celluloid Starch 
by die longer life it lends your starched 
dungs. All comes of the way the 
search is made .... iwst starch needs 
bard ironing to get any finish. 401

No way for you to know that’s so 
until you try Celluloid Starch. Jus* 
one test will show you the right starch 
that won’t destroy clothes end that will 
save work and worry. Demand it 
from your dealer . ... try it... . use it 
right k honestly does all we say 
it does . . . . it needs no cooking .... it 
never will xick. Test it and know.

now get Celluloid Starch

Oshawa Easy for Shamrocks
Defeated at Lindsay by 12-2

Locals went up on Special Accompanied by 150 Sup
porters—Will now Play off with Port Hope for 
District Honors—Winners Played Great Lacrosse

Shamrock* je*. 1 ~Daddy” played well and kept 
*»y Ag- I 
Oshawa

The Peterborough 
terday afternoon at 
rieultural Park, put . the 
twelve down and out in the race for 
the junior C,L.A. honors, when they 
defeated them by 12 goals to 2# »n 
comparatively easy fashion. Ily de
feating Oshawa in Lindsay yesterday 
the boys are now tied with the On
tario#. of Port Hope, for the champion, 
ship of this district. The deciding 
game will in all probability be played 
next week in Lindsay, if arrangement# 
can be made.

The play during the first quarter of 
yesterday*s match was fairly even, 
as far .as the score went, each' team 
having a goal to their credit when 
quarter time was called, but the play 
was nearly all the time in Oshawa 
territory, and it was only hard luck 
and the good work of the Oshawa .dt- 
fence, especially of Thomas in goal, 
that prevented the green shifted 
boys from scoring on many oc
casions. *

The boys went up on a special train, 
which left here at two o’clock, and 
were accompanied by about 150 sup
porters, who more than made them, 
selves heard all through the match, 
as their favorites kept piling up goals 
and playing all round the lake town 
aggregation.

The contest was witnessed by a 
fair sized crowd, tberec being in'I he 
neighborhood of 4<*l spectators in the 
stands, most of whom were Lindnay- 
ites, and the majority of whom rooted 
for Oshawa.

For the winners every man was a 
star, and put up a fine article of la
crosse for youngsters. Their stick 
handling was excellent, as was their 
com bin at ion. but at times it became 
erratic, and they were very speedy end 
had their opponents discounted in 
every department. * Ikey" Gilman, in 
the flags, made a number of beauti
ful stops in the first two chapters, but 
in the second half he was just 
spectator, not being called upon to 
stop a single shot. White and Dev
lin at point and cover, played great 
lacrosse and proved a very hard pro
position for the Oshawa home. Dor
is. Dusty and Feenie, on the defence 
field, also put up a stellar brand of 
the great national game. They are 
fast and sure, and played a xer* 
clever game, and will give any home 
in the junior series a busy afternoon’s 
work. “Daddy” Tucker, at centre, 
proved to W. McCulloch to be as hard 
a roan to watch as the elusive Johnnie 
Currie, of the Montreal Shamrocks,

■ 1 he
tl,. Linda.y Ag- Illome we" f'd' 1Th*’ “Hacking di- 

vision was the locals strong point, 
for the home worked as well together 
its a well oiled piece of machinery, but 
their shooting was a little off. Deo. 
Bassitt and Jim mi «' McNichot w ere, 
thr bright particular stars of the 
wit «sers.

F red. C. Waghortoc, the popular -o - 
flcii'l, was on the business end of the 
whi* tic. and bis wpork was most satis- 
f act cry.
Sham rooks.

GilmaU.............

White..*.. ~ 

Devlin .. ........

Goal -

Point.

Cover

1st defence
Doris..

Oshawa

------Thomas

...... Guennet

...Swanson 

..Harding
2nd defence

Dusty.......... ............................... G. 'McCulloch
Jed defence 

Fenuie...............   Robinson
Centre

Tucker....- ...........................W. McCulloch
3rd home

J. McNichol............ ............................... Kerns
2nd home

Saunders..............................................Canning
1st home

Bassitt............. ........................Ha verson
inside home

Jack McNichol................................... Parker
outside home

Dobson..............- .— .................... .—..Luke
Referee—-F. C. Waghorne.
Timer—Wm. Crowley.
Penalty—W .J. Westwood, Brant

ford.
Goal umpires—Drs. Walters and 

Colison.
SUMMARY. 1 

First Quarter.
1 Shamrocks, Basaltt—5 minute*.
2 Oshawa, Canning—2 minutes.

Second Quarter.
3 Shamrocks, Tucker— 8 minutes.
4 Shamrocks, Tucker—2 minutes.
5 Shamrocks, Dobson—3 minute*.
6 Oshawa, Canning—1 minute.
7 Shamrocks, Jim McNichol, 2 mir*

8 Shamrocks, Bassitt—1 minute.
Third Quarter.

9 Shamrock*. Bassitt—4 minute*.
10 Shamrocks. Bassitt—J minutes.
11 Shamrocks, Dobson —3 minutes,
12 Shamrocks, Saunders—a m*r-

utes.
•Fourth Quarter. *

14 Shamrocks, Saunders—3 mir
utes.

•Orly ten minutes played. Osha- 
wa didn’t want to finish.

Shamrocks had three men penalised* 
while Oshawa had two.

. RUMORS OF THE
HOCKEY WORLD

Harold Armstrong Will Not Play 
With Ottawa This Winter.

According to an Ottawa paper 
Harold Armstrong will again play 
with the Smith’s /Falls team this 
winter. Some time ago it was rum
ored that the former Peterborough 
roan would figure on the line-up of 
the Ottawa seven, but there is ap
parently no truth in this.

The Ottawa Free Press says;
“Some months ago it was rumored 

Armstrong, the tail cover point of 
the Smith s Falls team would be with 
the Ottawa» next winter. Armstrong 
has not even been approached on 
the subject and if he wears skates 
the coming season it will probably 
be with Smith’s Falls again. The 
chances are, Moore will be seen at 
his old station on the ice notwith
standing reports to the contrary.

“It is not likely Le Suer, the 
Smith’s Falls goal keeper will be 
here this season. He figured in the 
last match against Wanderers and 
the public immediately stamped him 
a* a fixture for the Ottawa». It’s 
a safe bet the Ottawa* will have 
the same seven men next winter.”

BASEBALL.
T#ake a trip to Riverside and see 

the ball game between the. Khun
locks and Athletics.

Qu nla.n and Pilling will be the 
opposing pitchers.

To-morrow’s city league ynmo 
should be well patronised.

Montreal dropped two to Buffalo 
while Rochester heal the Manager 
Barrow’s pets yesterday. .

Chicago “Spuds” still have a safe 
lead in the national league race.

At Riverside Park to-morrow aft
ernoon at 3 o'clock, a city league 
ball game will be played.

The following will be the line-up 
of the Athletics in to-morrow after
noon’s game Pilling, p : Lang, e; 
Heaelip. lb; Whiter oft. 2b: Wararo. 
ns : Sherid m. 3b ; F. Roddy. If ;Crow* 
#f ; E. Roddy,_rf. 1

LACROSSE
Too had, Oshawa, but we bad to 

do it.

^ Now for the Ontario* of Port

If boys keep playing from now 
on at their present gait, it will hv 
nothing but the junior champion
ship I or them.

W. J. Westwood, of Brantford 
says they are the bent team of ju
niors hi* ha* Seen this year, and lie 
lick* them to carry a wav the «if 
verware.

ft was a merry hunch that board 
ed the eight o’clock train for Peter
borough «U Lindsay last night.

Wm. O’Brien Is today wearing the 
smile that won't come off.

Bassitt is the makings of a great 
home player, lie is right in the game 
all the time.

F. C. Waghorne remarked that 
the team that beats the Shamrocks 
will have to go some.

Feeney showed a marked improve
ment in hie playing yesterday. He 
played better than in any previous 
game this season.

The N.L.U. games billed for tomor
row are Nationals at Ottawa. Mont
real va Shamrocks, Cornwall vs Tor
onto.

Ottawa, Cornwall and the Sham
rocks should win their games to
morrow.

TURF
Toronto, Aug 2.—The attorney gen

eral's department is asking newspa
pers to refra n from, publ shing rac
ing tip# or selections or the adver
tisements of those who profess to

fflve tip*. It is heM that it is flear- 
y ega nst the gambling law to pub

liait such things and the department 
den res first to get the. friendly as- 
"'stance of tl** totpar* in stopping it. 
If this is not done action will be 
taken to stop it. _ »

Don’t you think you’d better let it, 
Wber; it is raining, rain away.
For the sun will be shining bright. 
If you take Rocky Mountain Tea to

night.
Ask your druggist.

_ „ BASEBALL THURSDAY. Jg
r> ~ ' ——----- -

Eastern League.
Itovlvuter  ...........  ISOOIOOOx—2
Toronto ......... ...........0160 0 0 00 0-1
First-tmwe on belle—Off Walter*. 2; off 

McCarthy, 2. Struck out—ftjr' McCarthy. 
8: by Welters, ft.- I^eft on bases it*K-hew 
ter, 7; Toronto, 3. Mirât on error» Ro
chester, 2; Toronto, 2. Three-base hit* - 
Malay. Sacrifice hit—Walter*. State# 
bane* Malay, BurrelL I" in pi re—Moran. 
Time—1.60. Attendance—7U8.

At Newark -Provldeoce-Nework game 
po>« poned ; rain.

At Buffalo, flrwt Rame— R.H.B
Montreal ......... lOOOOOOfito—1 3 i
Buffalo ........... 1 1 2 1 V (MM x— 610 2

Batterie»-1*1 roy and Itaub; Brockett and 
McAllister. Umpire -Conahan.

At Baltimore—Jersey City Baltimore
game poweponed; rain.

At Buffalo, second game — R.fT.E.
Montreal ......... O O O fi o 1 O O 1- 2 lO I
Buffalo ............. 4 0 0 0 0 0 0 2 O— # 15 1

Batteries—Herhet and IMpon: Currie and 
McAllister. Umpire Ceeahan.

Eastern League Standing.
Claba.

Buffalo ......... ..
Jersey City................
Baltimore .................................
Rochester ............................ 45
Montreal.......................
Newark .........................
l'roYldenei»............ ...
Toronto ............ ....

American Uafie Score*.
At St. Louis— n h p

55*   20 1 0 1 2 40 x—11 j«" 2
Washington............ 1 O O O O Q o u 1— 2 « 8

Batterie* Howell and Rickey; Smith and 
Wakefield. Umpire—H uret 

At Cleveland— - RHP
Cleveland.................. O O 1 10 0 0(10— f ' ft j
Philadelphia... 00 O 100 0 10 1— 3 4 3

Batteries—Bernard aad Buelow; Coomb* 
and Powers. .Umpire—Connolly.

At Detroit— ' R II E
Detroit.................... OOOOOlOO 0— 1 B 6
New York............. 100 1 10 0 2 0—11 14 1

Batteries—Killian and Schmidt: Griffith. 
Cbettbm. Kiel now and Thomas. Umpires- 
Evans and Sheridan.

At Chicago R.H.E.
Chicago..................20 1 OOO00 x— 3 ft 0
Boston.................... 000000090-0 4 3

Batteries- White and Sullivan; Young 
and ArmhruHter. Umpire—O' bowghlfea.

Natloail leagae Seore*
At Brooklyn —Pit tabler g-Brooklyn game 

postponed; rain.
At Boston R.II.B.

Cincinnati.............. 1 0 000 1 02 3— 7 » .1
Boston......................00000003 0- 3 0 3

Batteriew- XVelmer and Livingston; Daw 
ner aud Needham. Umpire -Email**.

At New York—New York-fit. Louis gaite 
postponed; rain.

At Philadelphia — Chicago-Philadelphia 
game postponed ; rain.

Won. Lost. P.O.
. 64 34 .*14

46 33
. 43 :« .661

46 41 AX
43 46 .4*0
:<h 41 4*1

. :wi 4«l .424
27 66 JC5

Chemong Regal'a
On August 23rd

Committee is Making Arrange
ments-Excursions to Other 

Events.
At a meeting of the Chemong Yacht 

Club held at the club house* at the 
park Last éveiling, it was decided to 
hold I be Ch emong regatta on Aug
ust 23rd The big event will be the 
contest for the Kuwartha cup. ft 
had previously been decided to hold 
the ^regatta on tha 25. h. but circuæ- 
stances mads it nrcc-sary to change 
to two days earlier, and tlie regatta 
Will therefore be held on August 
23rd A strong committee is now 
fli charge of th 1 arrangements and 
It be most successful regatta in years 
is expected

It was also decided to run an ex
cursion to the Stony Lake regatta ou 
August 13th, and also to the Stur
geon Point regatta on August 16th. 
The steamer Ogcmair will convey the
excursionist*.

Mr Ma* limn! strum, commodore of 
the club, pres.ded at last night’s 
meeting.

Second City
League Contest

Shamrocks vs Athletics Tomor
row Atternoon at Riverside

The second city league game .will 
be played to-morrow afternoon at 
two o’clock, at Riverside Park, be
tween the Athletics aend the Sham
rocks. This game will no doubt 
prove a fast one as both teams are 
v*ry evejily matched. . , .

The Athletic team is made of play
ers off the champion Charlotte st 
ni-m and WJiiteroft and Waram. The i 
Shamrocks are the old T.A.8. ag- ; 
gregation of the Kawartba. league. 
Quin Lan, their t wirier, is looked up
on a* being one of the beat in tins 
district. The have u very formid
able line up 11 nd will give the guild 
leaguer* a great game.

The city league this season is made 
up of three strong nines and the race j 
for Lh< pen ant will be pretty close \

These contests should draw good j 
crowds as the quality of ball the 
teams are putting up vs of first class 
variety and equal to any ball that? ! 
has been played here for some time.. 1 

Wallis” Fame 11 of tb** KtraUl^l j 
con as will handle the indicator.

PERSONAL
Mr. Smith, of Sabetha, Kansas, U 1 

visiting friends in the clUr.
Mis. Gardner, Miss Margaret And- \ 

erson and the Mosses Anderson. are | 
guests at Miss Brown’s Stony Lake. { 

Rev, J. II. Edmison and Mr*. Kd~ , 
mi son. of Cheltenham, arc-the sru"»;* ] 
of Mr. and Mrs. Fitkgeraid, 11 inter 
Street East, s •_.*% J;til! ;

John D Rockefeller sa ye Unit he 
no pessimist. The majority of i* 

wculc. not be. either, if we had as 
much money a* th> Standard Of

l .< Ia

SOME EVtlFOftCES.

Vainglory ef Life Distingsiiehee Vast
Corporations—Rev. Principal Falo#- 

ner’e Sernas on Modem Trusta.
Rev. Principal R. A. Falconer of Hali

fax Pmobytertan College recently 
preached m Hi. James’ Square Church. 
Toronto, and those present congratu
lated ShemaeNw on the opportunity to 
hear this forceful young Canadian, 
aays The (Boh* Hi# commanding voice, 
rich aad strong, with accurate vocal
ization aad cultured inflection, is not 
least among hw gifts as a speaker, 
while the case of hi* delivery and the 
entire absence ef mannerism gives un
usual pleasure to the hearer. His ser
mon was based on two texts. “FYir the 
flesh lustefh agwinst the Spirit and the 
Spirit against the flesh, and these arc 
contrary the one to the other; ko that 
ye cannot do the things that ye would.” 
Galatians v„ 17. “For all that is In 
the world, the lust of the flesh, and the 
lust of the eyes, and the pride of life, 
is not of the Father, but la of the world. 
And the world pasaeth away, and the 
lust thereof; but he that doeth the will 
of Ood abideth forever,” I. John 11., 1«- 
17.

The two forces, the world and the 
will of God. were recognized by both 
John and Raul as radical antagonism# 
of which It was Impossible that they 
should conie to terms. There was no 
superficial optimism about the apostle.*. 
There was no chance that the wnorld 
should become so ameliorated that the 
struggle Mmuld die out. One was an 
energy working towards evil, • a power 
almost demonic in our being. The oth
er was a pervasive influence for good. 
The difficulty was to detect the fiVtl 
spirit. The spirit of the world made Its 
lair Mke a wild beast In the flesh, and 
smote down with its fierce paw the pure 
soul as it rose. There could toe no 
doubt that the apostle In speaking of 
the lust of the eye was thinking of 
the great games of the amphitheatres 
scattered over the Roman Empire. The 
eye màgtit be a means of moral control 
er exercise a roving inquisitiveness 
that would bring ruin. The vainglory 
or pride of life was all that sense of 
might and power,' the sense which a 
man gets that be can do anything, 
which breeds insolence The Greeks re
cognized R as the delusion that «wept 
down upon men before the gode «note 
them.

-There is that Insolence In the vast 
corporations,” said the speaker, "that 
think they are bound to have their own 
way without any regard for right or 
wrong.” The same insolence of power 
preceded the fall of Rome and Assyria 
and Carthage. It was hard to discover 
this spirit In dally life. The world 
laughed when good men went out tilt
ing against windmills. But evil things 
stole the cAoth*«e of very good practices. 
This wae common in politica.

-The world is bad enough, but to 
judge by the party spirit one would 
think the world is In an awful atate. 
A good deal of the badness 1» due to 
our distorted vision. A certain man 
Is said to bave the cloven hoof till you 
come to know him. and you find out 
what a very harmless shoe he is wear- 
big” It was very difficult for young 
men coming Into the city to find the 
world spirit at the beginning and to 
know Just what to do. He was not a 
perfectionist and was not going to say 
that we were told in every case wha4 
was absolutely right, but it was safe to 
remember that the struggle never ceas
ed. and behind every action there were 
two forces struggling for mastery. 
Looking back over a good man’s life, 
K would be seen at last how Ood had 
got rid of the blunder#. He did the 
Impossible and brought His own will to 
pass What that will was we were in 
the world to discover. It was God’s pur
pose of good for His creatures. By a 
wonderful transforming power from 
within it would work itself out in the 
Uvea of obedient.

Canadians In th* British Commons.
In a recent letter to The Toronto 

Telegram. Mr. Henry J. Morgan, of Ot
tawa. says: In the list of colonials now 
holding seats In the British House of 
Commons, which you published, you in
clude in It but seven gentlemen who 
are native* of Canada, whereas there 
are at least ten of our fellow-country
men who enjoy that distinction. Here
with. I give you.their names with their 
political stripe, ami the odnatltuenoyl 
represented by each : Hon. Edward 
Rlake (Nationalist), South Longford ; 
Kir Gilbert Parker (Conservative), 
Gravesend ; Charles Day Ross (Liber
al), Newmarket; A. C- Forater Boulton 
(Liberal). Ramsey; Harry C. Brodle. a 
native of British Columbia (Liberal); 
Relgate; Hamar Greenwood (Liberal). 
York City; Chaw. Ramsey Devils (Na
tionalist). Galway City; J. A Baker 
(Liberal), Finsbury; Dr. T. J. MacNa- 
mara (Liberal), Camberwell; and A. 
Bonar Lssw (Conservative), wbo pre
viously represented Blarkfriars, Glas
gow, but was defeated at the general 
election and has since been returned 
by another constituency. It will thus 
be seen that Greater Britain must pos
sess a larger representation at West
minster than that allotted to It by the 
writer of the article referred to when 
Canada alone monopolizes the full num
ber given by him to all the colonies. 
With our representation in the House 
of Lords by two native Canadians (the 
Earl of Elgin and the Baron Hallbur- 
tnn), and by two Canadians by adop
tion (the Barons Mountstephen and 
Strathoona), the Dominion is at this 
moment represented in the Imperial 
Parliament by fourteen Individuals, 
a number. I am Inclined to thinkV 
equal to. If it does not exceed, that 
which we have had there at any 
time.

Full Up.
To borrow money is À so Wish, mean 

practice. The chronic borrower reminds 
us of a certain little *4rl at an Easter 
feast, says The London Advertiser

•‘This little girl ate at the feast a 
great quantity of chocolate eggs, and 
bananas, and cakes, and peanuts, and 
things of that sort, and finally the 
time came for her to go.

•• ‘But you will have a little more 
cake before you go ” her hostess said, 
politely.

"•No. thank you. ma’am. I’m fuU/ 
■aid the little girl

- •Then/ «old the bootees, ‘you’ll put 
#ome nut» and candies in your pockets,
won t you ?'

•The little girl rtiook her head re
gretfully. ,

* Tkey re full, tod.’ she said."

Won key Xfinnd Poop ___ _ __ _
gold. Un like silver, crockery like marble» 
tnd wvvWwe like otreuL

•H*+++♦++++++**+*+++-KH

FACTS-JUST PLAIN, ROUSTED FACTS

Odd Suit Sale i
This is the month for clearing, out all Odd Suits. Wc positively won’t cany \ 

any odd lines from one season to another, if a ridiculously low price will sell them.
It ceitainly will pay you to take advantage of this opportunity. This RIDDANCE 
SALE includes everything in Odd Suits, either 2 or j piece, also Otlds and Ends in | J 
in Furnishings, Hats and Caps. A visit to our Mammoth Store will convince you that < 1 
what wc advcitise we carry out. Note the following juices :—

Price-Persuaders
$18.oo Suits......................................... ......................$14'.60
$15.00 and $16.00 Suits......................... 11.60
$12.00 and $c3.00 Suits.. «.................................. .. 9.60 *
$10.50 Suits.••••••••••••••••• • ..................
$7.50 Suits. ...«•••••••••••••••• .........
$5.00 Suits.................... -..........................................

7.60 
6.00 

3.75 I

!: Knocking the Day-light Out 
of Furnishing's

;; Cambric Shirts............................................. .. 39c
Braces.................................................................................
Halbriggan Underwear.....• ..................... ...... 29c
Men’s Working Shirts.............. «••••• ............. 36c

; I Men’s All Wool Socks, 3 Pairs for...... ...... 50c
• • Boys’ Blouses.................................................26c and 39C

Mérrell & Meredith
Outfitters to Gentlemen and Their Son*.

CITY NEWS NOTES.
-The ciiic finance commit toe will 

meet to-night.
—A new machine telephone has 

been installed in the police station 
The number *n H*0.

A party consisting of l)r. McKer- 
cht>r* J IS A Fit age raid, Rli Cottrell, 
Peterborough and, Mr Kerr, one of 
Lbc visiting British Bowler*. Were 
on a fishing expedition to Burleigh 
Fail* jesterd-uy. They captured 
several bas*, one particularly fine 
one wo gJiUig four pounds. Mr. Kerr 
enjoyed the out.ng very much anl 
su d that he would rather fish than 
bowl, especially üm .Jhc party had 
such splendid luck.

The annual outing for the inmate* 
of the County House of Refuge «hi-d 
the Cobourg Home, took placo on 
Thur.-eday at Russell*» grove. The 
cost of conveyance and refreshments 
wa* as usual obtained by Mr. Law es 
from a tew ladies and gentlemen, 
whose liberal it y made si possible to 
br ghteo tbe declining days of the 
inmates in this w«y. Som«* 36 or 40 
were thus prov.ded for. and portions 
were sent to tjiose whose st-atc in 
health prevented their attendance.

After tea end dessert had lx*i*n 
partak it of, short addresses follow
ed by Major Snelgrovc, J W Bicklfl, 
John O’Neil 1 awt Ja*. Russell, and 
an address by Miss Wood, a return 
ed missionary from the Sandwich 
Islands, who is home <>n furlough, 
M ss Topscott and Mias ÉJquires lhen 
let the fringing and lb* proceeding* 
were brougnt to a close.—Cobourg 
Btar.

Chief Justice Fitzpatrick has pur
chased I hi* C A. El ot property on 
Daly avenue, Ottawa, for $!6,f00 

The Germania Club of Hamilton 
hhs lx>ugbt tb^ Trades and Labor hall 
for $l3,fKM> for a clubhouse. —

Tin* contract for tht? turning basin 
at Welland has lv*en awarded by the 
Cabnet to Mr, Hogan for ^Ki.OTO

Get . . . 
the Latest

We supply the correct 
things in

WEDDING 

INVITATIONS 

MENUS 

PROGRAMMES 

ANNOUNCEMENTS 

CALLING CARDS 

And PERSONAL 

STATIONERY

The newest and latest types, 
papers and extremely good 

work.

Review Printing Co
PETERBOROUGH

When —«tiling greaiy tfulMtrpnuiiS 
Arne, Lever’. Dry 8o«p (» poweter) wig 
Wdov. ib. an*r with the «restetwti

VIEWS
OF —

Peterborough
ZJ-T*mrTrW?S!rrrSrTm!3m-*r—*mg!VS~] ■ '

We have just issued a

SOUVENIR BOOK
containing some sixty Views in and around 
Peterborough, which we think is the best ever 
shown in this city.

We invite you to call and take a look through 
this book. You will find it just what you have 
been wanting to send to out of town friends.

R.J. SODEN
BOOKSELLER ud STATIQUE». 113 HUNTER STREET

P.S.—You will find us headquarters for all 
Souvenir Goods.



THE X-L TAILORS
WILL »■ IWM* *T

We. 44S George Street
2 doc** north of Crmijr’fi Kuril here* Store. 

TRY US FOR YUUR NKXT Ki ll
fiuAiuNisKi» Itoll TTione 63^

,vcyu IIVm no. 29

PROBABILITIES
Light to moderate, variable winds 

mostly fair and decidedly warm. 
Home local thunder storms.

The Daily
*"•1 Bill 1)1X0 MATERIAL of «II 
blade NùiA« MU l,ks<nd»U Stuff ffttalillan r«up 
Bw, end «U kind» of ffuUlu
■Boxa sad Bui Shooks

alf. McDonald estate
Pulat St. ehartmMIll.PewtKucagli.

KEN CENTS FEB WEESPETERBOROUGH, ONT., CANADA. «SATURDAY, AUGUST 4, 1906

FARM,PROPERTY
FOURTH DAY

THE STORE THAT NEVE* DISAPPOINTSDawson Brothers’
Large Business

Peterborough Men Have One of 
the Largest Stores In Alberta

- OF- THE —

“Happy 
Week

. Film c«xl valut* in Farms. We have wmie of 
ih< cl.i'icfst Kanos for sale, mostly within raiaou 
able distance of thbu ity.

CITY PROPERTY

The led 
Iileredlag

Robt. Fair 6 Co. | The Golden Lion Store. | Robt. Fair & Co.

CLEIMME SALEta
The Best Values Ever Known

Yen knew from past experience that when we make such an andouncamant we 
have values that the meet aggressive competition cannot equal. Nothing hut the 
meet eeasenable, desirable and reliable merchandise will be offered. Ne other kind 
Is ever offered here, but many af the following prices are so lew that they might 
cause doubt on that point unless we gave you assurance to the contrary. Every 
item mentioned below peinte the way to a meet desirable meney*s|ving opportunity 
WE MU8T HAVE NOCM FOR NEW FALL GOODS:

M ■ ' - *
in* may Atw# <:

of the city.
INSURANCE

We srptwent-lhr i**u an<l muni reliable Fire. I.if» 
\ ■ ; I* i ' ■ • ■ ’ • ■ > ■
I": ! :

J. J. McBAIN * SON
( >fltoe Cor. Suimaip mid Pîww

W. V- O’BRIEN. Sj•reial A«ent.

WASH GOODS R ART SATEENS # TOWELLING fl HOSIERY

Gluruct Sale of Wash Salts
season's newest styles, and will lie 
cleared at less than Half Price.

Clearance Sale of Ladies1 Ties
These ties are very stylish and 

arc of this season's newest shades.

Clearance Sale of Neckwear
A timely offer in very popea’ar 

Neckwear now so much in-demand.

Ladles’ Untrimmed Hats
Regular $oc and $2.00 flats re

duced to clear..... .IOC and ISC

Dark Gingham Kitchen Aprons
Clearance sale in Gingham Aprons

for.............................................  25C

Children’s White Cat Spreads
Some^scry pretty White Cot

Spr^Hr tic, Sic, 51, 51 25

WhiuTirklshBath Towels
Bath Towels, extra new value,

foe...................50 and 74c each

New C.I.C. Hose Sapperters
This is a supporter that will not 

teas the stockings, for.. 25c to SOc

Clearance Sale of Wash Skirts
Wash Skirts for the warm summer 

months. Only a few left, so come 
early and get your choice at the cut 
prices.

Clearance Sale of Hosiery
Great reduction in Indies’ and 

Children’s Hose never before ex
perienced.

Clearance Sale of Corsets
Wc are giving great values in 

Corsets. Regular 50c, for.... 39c

White Table Oilcloth
Here is an opportunity to save. 

5/4 3jc, for 15C ; 6/4, 35c, for 2iC

Ladies’ Corset Cowers
Another saving in Corset Covers.

Regular 35c and 30c, for........16c
75c quality for................ . SOc

Ladles’ Ribbed Underwests
All this season’s goods under- 

priced, for. 80,10c, 12^0, 15C, 
20C 25c, 36C

Colored Tnrkish Towelling
Good quality Towelling in nice 

colored stripes, for................... 18c

Good Vaine in Art Sateens
!>ainty, artistic designs and colors 

regular 35c and 30c, for.............16c

Robert fair & co

Souvenir Novelties

Sterling Silver
Sec uur fine line of lb. bleat designs in

B4lt Pina
Spoons

Brooch Pina 
Pin Troys

Cuff Links
Cups. Etc.

The strive am* rivhly decorated with dainty 
designs in brilliant Knamets. The howls <*f the 
Siwvms are* omaiuantcxl with etched views of the 
1.1ft Leek, Ac

Schneider
JEWELLEK and OPTICIAN 

Marriage Licensee Issued.

MUSIC

> THE GOLDEN LION. 383 OEOROE ST.

ft JmU

"" ’ "1 11 ■
or to gent.

ROOMS TO LET

WiM’U) HUIT IiJAKSSMA K KK. or .*Jwr
_ afcfktllar JMggEIBBtkm. Apply at CENTRAL

GROVERY KTORRT229 Monte r ni 3d27

FOR BALE
<>t sTorkv mtiv* MornF..
md 9 moms, bath nv-m eowgdev, 
furnace, ivHàr *
he wild at a

21* i-ondon-n* ,
_____  . elecSnç light.
houw. remeiit floor, will 
leering city Apply on

1ENT
UTORFHOFHE. corner Htrocw and HeUtune 
kJ hi reels, with rttiway siding. Apply u. Adam 
Hall. * M

ISLAND FOR BALE

NO, 33 Stony Lake, anil Oottagr. T^*<-
Mead afc the Lake* Apply to J < ». XVF.IR, 

reteçburough l\o. Box 722 dll2if

gtraftti or ftolrn

Maurice van der Water
TENOR.

Voice Production and Singing, (method 
Gerdiu)

ADDRESS - Peterboroegh Censor, 
ter, of Meek, Peterborough.

W. E. McCANN
Honor Graduate Toronto Conaervetery of 

Music
Organist and choirmaster of Gsorgnot. Methodist 

i ’huirh.
Teacher of Piano, Voice and Theory. Address 

Pete rlN>ruogh Cunxi rvaivry of Music, Peterborough,
Ont.

Ml. CECIL CARL FORSYTH
ORGAN HIT AND CHOI RM AST KK 8T. 

ANDREW’S CHURCH.

TFAI’HI R VlilaYintal Oskwk Harmony and 
tVimiMwllion. Sfwcial intention given to both 

MtlvWrxvfl pupils an-', l^glnnerx Pupila Prej-di * 
f-HT examination» amt «h ifnes in uuihk*. For Uw 

to Reskdanoe and Studio 212 HcOounl eL

STOLEN

FROM t lie table* in MrValium’x restau ran i n 
8II.VF.R t’RKAM ITICIIKH, SUGAR BOWL 

AND TWO LIlMK. Reward of #2» for* the j»erw>ii 
who wUl produve evidence to convict the guilty 
party. W. J. MW.'AI I.I'.VI. «I2:tf '

J£tw Jlderrligrmrnl.i

ROPE DRIVE

F*B HALF. an .«Srt.nl «OPT. HR1TF. am,.
plete with Id lent, driving pulleys* He*. In 

perfect order. Apply ai REVIEW OFFICE. dit

Slanted

WANTED
AT ONCE-25 laborer* anil hHgwra Apply at 

the Gate House, Canadian (Intent! KW» i m- Gt

WANTED

OtMHi GENERAL HF.RVAN'T at once. Apply 
t«> Mra. (hr.) Fcutt, turner Hunter and Stewait

streeta 3d
WANTED

TWO ENERGETIC WORKERS f..r PHerl*or- 
oitgli al once, eitlier sex. Teacher nr student 

preferred. lJheral «alary. Addrm*. 1». MAC- 
IN.) VGA LI.. PHerhonuL'h P.G. 3(®

F
WANTED

ii.siis v, * " -K to go to St 
tmee to D. W. htSlBI.E ‘"ffis

ALL INTELLIGENT

RELIABLE MEN reeking |»1f»bbu> «nai>1«»yin*wt.
on «alan* hr «'rmmbwkm. are advise.I u> write 

now k.uVMJUWH -HALL A CO, lamdon. On*.

MEN WANTED
Any number ef Woodmen wonted for 

Algoma Commercial Company, Soult Ste 
Marie; Ont. Highest wages paid. Men 
despatched every Friday until Oct 15th. 
Apply to 510. J. CHALMERS. 542 Water 
Street, or R.O. Be* S31. City.

FOR SALE
3 storey solid brick h<mee, onnwnienily aitoated 

to centré of the city, containing! 8 rooms and hath, 
furnace, electriv light and gaa, gi««t ipirdcu. Lot 
1ls2U» fee;. Price for dtort time 

2 acrea first clans level land, nicely aitualed in 
norlhern pari »»f city, well fenced, desirable localk>n 
for retired farmer. Price •»*».

We hare several choice loMiaen for quick, «ale, 
?r tote and ferma.—AIL

stzeK and price* feasotuihle.
Office open evening* for con veil tones of cuateiraere

J. T. O’CONNELL Ac CO.
Pfioiv 3.6, . Uff aoiUMSljfe,

FARMS, HOUSES, LOTS
For Sale in aU parte <d the Testy or couuUy. 

INSURANCE Mis, Accident, Stokness, PlateGlass, Burglary, Guurautew

. W. MIGHT

The Review today xooiwed a copy 
of the Newton, Alberta. New#, wh eh 
contains a write-up of that town, 
present and future. The special num
ber routa us a view of Newton as well 
as cuts of Lieut -Governor Bulyea, 
Hon A. C. Rutherford, Prenter of Al
berta, and all the mtunbers of the 1 
first Legislature. The News alno 
haa an appreciative reference to Daw
son Bros—Edward and Jain.»*-, form
erly of Peterborough, and it will 
bo pleas » g lntelligemo to the many 
friend# here to learn th4t they arc 
succeeding well in business. The 
News says;

“Dawson Bros, formerly of Peter
borough, Ont- in seeking some of Al
berta’s wealth, chose N ant on for 
their location, opening an up-to-date 
general store in May, 1906, in the 
building formerly occupied by the 
Nanton Supply Co., Shaw street. They 
have one ot the best general stores 
in Alberta, and are reaping the re
ward of their enterprise along the 
line dî a very satisfactory business.*

JOLLY CAMPING 

PARTY SETS OUT

Will Spend Two Weeks Near 
Boschlnk.

A jolly party of young people com
posed of M s‘c* Blythe Butler, 3f. Gil 
bcrl, Marion Elliott. Lena Alfords, 
Jennie Gray, Oshawa, M. Howson, 
May Lang, and Messrs. Fred lloweon. 
Ernest Poole, Geo Armstrong, Ralph 
Qu od, Harry Latimer and Fred Daw
son are lear.ng thin evening to

Knd a couple oi weeks camp ng near 
scliink They have engaged a cot

tage there and are look ng forward to 
a most enjoyable out ng. Mra. G1 
bert will be the chaperone.

ANOTHER SITE FOR 

NORMAL SCHOOL

Pro Bono Publico Makes a 
Suggestion.

To the Editor of the Review* 
Sir,—I would suggest the following 

location a# being a very desirable one 
for the proposed NormSt school. The 
north halt of Mock opposite the Pro
testant IIoifte I.T ng between Rabidge 
and Stewart and south of Murray 
Judge Edm son's and Mrs- Ferguson’s 
rrs dsnccs being to tlto south. This 
is u fine location, being very central, 
high and dry, and an abundance of 
fresh a.r. Th e spot could be made 
a most beautiful one as there are 
great chances for improvement. It 
deserves a better fate than fall ng in
to the hands of thte speculative build
er, to be destroyed for a few dollars’ 
profit as many good places have aï 
ready done. Yours truly,

PRO BONO PUBLICO. 
Peterborough, Aug. 4. *1908.

While Organdy SHIRT WAISTS, regular $1.7$
Saturday to clear................................... ........................................

“ Peter* Pan" and College WAISTS, regular $1.75 
Saturday to clear »,....................................................................

Fine White PIQUE SKIRTS, beautifully made, reg. $3.75 4
Saturday to clear.’........ .................................................................. X • O V/

Women’s WAS 11 SUITS in several different styles, worth up A Pf/V 
to $4.50. Saturday to clear................. .................... ................. As U V/

The lia lance of the TRIMMED HATS, worth up lo $8.y> A QO 
Saturday to clear..................... ........................... . . .. A# t/O

It. (i. lv*T, Siwial A cent,
• iM.rroH* IV..CÎB

CHEMONG 
BUS LINE

HORTICULTURAL SOCIETY 
PRIZES

Persons desirous of competing for the Society's prizes for best results in yards, grounds, etc., will oblige by sending at once their names, addresses, etc., to the Secretary.Test of merit—The best results under the existing conditions.
H. L. BEAL.

Secretary.

A. L. TALBOT
CUSTOM HOUSE BROKER

Fir. lMvr.nct. Accident Insursnce.

Building Lots lor Sale
EXCEPTIONAL UK’A LIT Y 

Near Shwt Care and near Jeekstw Park.
I *A 22,23 and 24. auuth Dublin and W.Ure.ripHH** 

harm* fr<»ote*AK*.tm Unl.hii Gilchrist and Park-m*. 
#»f HR* feet, in 8 larae bitilding lots, or as «iwireti 

Prier* from flSO up. ^mail payment clown 
balanœ tu wdh. Partn-ulare frui.i

OXO. T. LEONARD.
Cbteevnle llall. Ton «Hu. and

LINDSAY à MIGHT.

146 Simeoe St, over Ormond A Walsh’s 
Drug Store. ‘Phone 410.

Ranana \yeek

Bananas 10c dozen.
Also all kinds of Fruit and 
Vegetables at reasonable 

Price.

MINICOLO BROS.
Beth Phones 337.

Ixuvmgtfer Snowden H>lel, Cliarlotie-si,, 
the I»» line makes trip» daily to Chemong, as 
follows Leave at 8 a.m:, 4 p.m., and 6 
p.m. Returning leaves Chemong at 8 a.m., 
9 jo a.in., and 5.15 p.m. Fare, 35c each 
way. Connects morning and evening with 
the Trent Valley stcamera to and from Bur
leigh, Bobcaygeon, etc.

Bruce Lee & Co.
Livery and Cab Une. Snowden House Stable».

Mr. Wm. H. Jory
Dies in Detroit

Remains Brought to Lakefield 
For Interment.

The death took place on Monday 
evening lest at his home in Detroit, 
Mich., of Wm. Henry Jory, eldest 
sow of Mr. James J. Jory, of Lake- 
field. Deceased, who was 47 years of 
age, had been suffering for aerate 
time from heart disease, which o«i- 
m in a ted in his death on the above 
date. The late Mr. Jory had been a 
resident of Detroit for the past fif
teen yewrs. The body was brought 
to Lakefield on Wednesday, the fun
eral taking place from the residence 
of Mr. J. Lomay. on Thursday aft
ernoon. The remains were interred 
in the Lakefield cemetery. Besides a 
widow, the following brothers and 
* inters are left to ototlrn his loss. ; j 
Robert J., Arthur J., and Thomas - 
Ed.ward, all of Lakefield ; Albert J 
and Frank, of Fort William ; Samuel 
of Brandon, Man. ; Mrs J. Lemay, 
of Lakefield : Mrs. Jâs. Miller. Smith 
and Mrs. Alex. McLoy. of Btrath- 
clatre, Man.

LIMELIGHT SERVICE 
WAY TO HEAVEN

Captain Hurd at Salvation Army 
Army Barracks To-nlgnt.

Tonight at the Salvation Army 
barracks Captain Harry Hurd of St 
Joivn. Newfoundland, w H eonduct 
Lnir light service, entitled, "The, Way 
to Heaven *' Tlte mc«t ng promises to 
be a most interesting one, the story 
made clear by the 1 moligh* views and 
vivid word pictures hinging about the 
life of a little boy of the slum dis 
trict of Glasgow, who afterwards b - 
came a great m.ssionary in Africa-

Ci^pia.n Hurd is a most interest
ing parsonage. Previous to being 
converted s.x years ago he was a cook 
on board an Atlant.c steamship, anti 
is generally relerred to as "Saltwater 
Cook ” He is now travefl ng iinanc ai 
sp.-c at for Quvb-c and Eastern On- 
tar.o, succeeding Ensign Edwards. 
Before bsing converted he had tra
velled most ex tens vely and has 1 
fund of information

Captain Hurd will also give ad 
dresses at the barracks at the differ 
ent services tomorrow. It will be a 
b.g day in local Salvation circles anu 
there, should be b.g crowds in attend
ance. At the afternoon meeting he 
will tell the story of h » own life and 
*t the evening meeting bis subjvct 
will be "Fooled.”

NEW STOREHOUSE 
AT LOCK NO. 6

A new store house is being erected 
at No. 6 lock of the canal. It is 
big frame sttructure M> x 35 feet and 
is nearly completed It will be used 
for Storing supplies, impl. ment*, etc, 
belong n g to the canal

BIRTH
RYGOTT.—In Lakefield, on Friday. 

July 27th, IW», the wife of Mr. J. 
M Hrgott, of a daughter.

MXVK.HNZIK—At -the Grove"! 
J-'kef.eld, on Monda,. Jul, TtOth. 
IW16. the wife of Her. A. IW. !Mae-j 
ken lie. of .a daeithter. . ,1 |

FAST TRAIN TO MONTREAL 
AUG. 7, KNIGHT TEMPLARS
The Toronto Knight Templars hàT**’ 

completed arrangements with the 
Canadian Pacific Railway for a spe
cial fast train, Toronto to Montreal, 
Tuesday. August 7th, for the accom
modation o( themselves and their 
friends. The train will consist of 
high back,first class, wide vestibule 
coaches, parlor ear and dining ear. 
Toronto will be left at 11.00 a.m., 
arriving at Peterborough at 12.45 
p.m., and Montreal at 6.00 p.m. in 
good time for dinner and attendance 
at meetings same night. 2d'

Fancy White 

Muslin Collars

25c
Worth up to 65c

Pretty Hoiclty 

Wash Belts

Worth up to 35c

MILITARY CAMP TO 

KINGSTON AGAIN

It Will Not be Held at Cobour* 
Next Year.

iCobourg may sing . “Will jre no 
come back again,” but the soldiers 
will not come back next year.

A despatch from Kingston says ;
••Col. Gordon, officer commending 

Eastern Ontario, at the request of 
the Militia Department, has examin
ed the military camp grounds on 
Barriefield Heights and will report 
that there is ample accommodation 
for rifle ranges for camp purposes. 
The camp which Ooboucg had this 
year will henceforth remain *t King
ston The Government wall have 
ranges constructed this coming fall.

TOBACCO AT WHOLESALE 
PRICES

M. Fap|«a», .117-39 tieonge etreet. 
having aroinged lo buy h» tobacco 
direct from the factory, thus earing 
I he who locate re' profita, will now sell 
every brand of tobacco cheap.

Fvery brand of erooking and chew
ing at reduced rates.

Only licensed cigarette .vendor in 
the city. __ «

Mr. James Dolan is now with Mr 
Pappe* and will be pleased to wel
come his old customers.
2d M. PAPPAS

ICE CREAM WHOLESALE 
Stock pure. Sotloffcotlon 

guaranteed Special rates to 
picnic parties, church sociale, 
etc. Call and try a pint or 
quart. Silverware and Dlahec 
to rent. MeCALLUM'S RES 
TAURANT.

BAND CONCERT 
WAS CALLED OFF

Raid Interfered With Last 
Night’s Programme.

There wss no band concert in Vic
toria park last night, owing to the 
nclemency of the weather. About 

eight o’clock rain began to fall and 
the concert had to be called off Tbw 
57V* hand spent tbc evening ifl prac
tice in Ucir ball on S mcoc street

If fortune disregard thy claim,
Don’t bang thy head in fear and 

shame, i : S ' • j
Bui marry the girl you love the best. 
Rocky Mountain Tea will do the rent.

Ask your druggist.

WB COURT 

COMPARISONS

In oar ttiog and our 
methods, and require felt an opportunity to 
convince us to the case, comfort end pleasure 
afforded, in the perfect vision ew corrections 
always give.

Wc charge nothing for consultation : if 
glasses are not needed we tell you. If they are, 
wc guarantee perfect satisfaction.
A. A. FOWLER, Phm. B

lufrvctin, and IX» | nit., Optkrian,

m John Nugent, D„a»
PALACE AUTO CAR
Time Tabid of Regular Trips far the 

Summer Season ef IBM.
The car will make the following regular 

trip» daily (excepting Sunday), leaving always 
from the Snowden Hook calling «I the 
Oriental and National Hotels!

MORNING — Leaving Pelerlevough 7 a.m. 
returning leaving Chemong at 7.4s o'clock, 
arriving in Peterborough at 8. Jo: will then re
turn immediately for Chemong, connecting 
with the bouts for Buckhorn and Burleigh, re
turning at once foe Peterborough.

AFTERNOON — Leaving Peterborough at 
4 o’clock, reaching Chemong at 4.45.

EVENING — Leaving Peterborough foe 
Chemong at 6. Jo, returning to Peterborough 
same evening.

Fare a5c. each way. The PALACE 
AUTO CAR U speedy and comfortable and 
is in charge of a very carful chauffeur. Phone 
aS6.

For further information apply to Bruce Lee's 
Livery, in rear of Snowden Moure

Y.M.C.A. MEETING SUNDAY
At the Y M C.A. men's meeting to

morrow at * o'clock, the subject w II 
be -The Price of Redemption " The 
Evangelistic Band will lead the meet
ing. All men invited.

READ THIS
You will find, in articles advertis

ed just what you want and the prie
ra lower than you expected. A few 
white lawn blouaea left at Me. Lad
ies' wash isfts, lovely goods, regu
lar $8 for 94.75. Walking skirts, 
light and dark grey, new geode, 
worth $4. on sale 92». Black and 
white duck dresa good,, all new. 85. 
45. 60 76c per yard ; apestal aals of 
roraete, regular 75c and $1 for 19B. 
B. Y. Moyea. 408 George at net.

AWNINGS, TENTS, FLAGS, SAILS
Gamp Good», Wat*wpihx»p Goon», It an n all and 
l «>#rr»ALi. Pssmi, Woollen and Rt »»m Lav 
Hi gh, Dvntkw, Hoeex Kbkbtn, Hammock» abc» 
Flt Nets.

Send or c»l’ on the manufacturer*,
J. J. TURNER * SONS
I'etorbon ugh, OnL Izmg I testant» Tetovbuee Bay 

and NiikL
g!.. ÜJ. , . ■SB——ML . J ■■ ■..■■■■ smm

FENELON FALLS 
HAS MANY GUESTS

The village Is just crowded with 
hit rang ere—some from the States 
and othof-s from various parts of Ca
nada. The Hotel Kawartha hem all 
the g ousts H can bold, and several 
of our householders have taken 
boarders. The fame of Feneloo Falls 
AM a healthful and delightful sum
mer resort Is spreading, and this year 
the number of visitor* to be seen up
on our streets is greater than ever* 
—FeoeJoti Falls Gaxette.

MANY DOG TAGS LOST
A Recrut Lei Proved le be Either

Uesetlefactery-
One lot of dog tigs whicn were 

ordered this year to udorn the neck» 
of licensed canine* in Peterborough 
have- not proven as satisfactory as 
they might. Many dog, upon which 
they were fastened have lost their 
little brass tags, to the annoyance 
of their owners. The rings for at
taching the tags were not good and 
were ^be Cause of all the trouble.

You have 1 
item-Buy 1

1 the Settlor Boy', 
sy «or your Mln-

Oenned Goods, To mat too* Corn, 
Posa. Salmon Your maney 

m not buy better goods Do 
you get "Sailor BOy" Or subotf 
tutee7
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BEBRICHT—WELL—STRONG
BUILD UP WITH FERBOZONE

Ferrozone Adds Vigor and Strength to the 

System, Purifies and Enriches the Blood, 

Vitalizes the Nerves and Assures 

Permanent Good Health,

Let your fight for health begin now, 
before you feel any warning of physical 
collapse.

Your whole system needs a thorough 
cleansing. Likewise, the blood should 
be purified, made rich and nutritious.

The one cure for that tired, drooping 
feeling is Ferrozone, the acknowledged 
king of all tonic medicines.

To restore your appetite you need 
Ferrozone, certainly you do.

You need it to restore your nerves 
and to enrich your depleted blood.

The strongest reason why you need 
Ferrozone is because it will build up 
your run-down system and make you 
well.

It’s because we know Ferrozone is 
absolutely certain to cure that we urge 
everyone in poor health to use it If de
pressed, tired, nervous, sleepless, Fer
rozone will make, you cheery, bright 
and happy, because it will make you 
well -

FERROZONE

A Good Appetizer.*
AÜRRKT *L 

MAN, of Mechls*. write: “ I bnve 
fourni tli. (TMlMt eotierectSoo In 
wins Ferronoon, end consider HU 
tbe beet tonlo mode. 1 wee ell ran 
down e few month, eso, and In e 
wry ml—omble Mato of health. I

___  ___ _________ jt the result.
IWrroeone drovet n-erny that dull, 
heavy feel I os. end jwt my system 
In epleodld order. I am never ner
vous or sleepless, end have e 
hearty appetite. This U ell due te 
Terroaonr. which I recommend In 
the etronseet way poeelble.™

FERROZONE

Gives Real Vigor.
MRS. NORMAN MACADAM, of 

Brklgnport. writes: “ I am In good 
health to-day aa the result of Fun- 
ozone. Before using Ferrozone I 
was tired and miserable, lacked 
energy and ambition. But Ferr- 
osone altered all that. It has built 
up my system, and given me more 
real vigor than I ever had before. 
Ferroeone to a good tonic/’

Ferrozone Makes the Weak Strong—the Sick Well

Ferroeone is sold only in 50c boxes, containieg SO Ferrozone Thblct-i. Si* boxes for $2.50. Af , all dealers or by mail from N. C Poison & Co., Hartford, Conn., U.S. A., and Kingston, Ont t

ARREST OF 200 SAILORS
Quells an Incipient Mutiny on 

the Cruiser Bogatyr.

T. Popham McCullough
HD, EYE, EAR, NOPE end THROAT. Office- 

Removed to 166 Brack Street, Peterboalagh.

J. E. MIDDLETON
UD.B; D.D.S.

DR. R. F. MORROW
TER OF RESTAI. SURGERY, and Odd 

___iieH»t. R. D. C. K. Office—In ht» old stand
over Ok Ana Hall. Room N<x I. Corner of Oeorga

OR. J. D. BAOSHAW
3RADVATE OF ClOCAOQ OOLLEOE of Dental 

Burgeons ; also of JU.jal College of Dental Sur
geons, Toronto. Uflk*-('orwr of Humer and 
lAeoye sta, eier Macdonalds drug store. .Phone

WON'T GRANTTflE LEASE
Cabinet Decides Against Murphy 

Mining Syndicate.

I**"
R. R. WOOD

BARRISTER. SOLICITOR,
trow Beak of Comme*» Building fb LT'» 
«met, rsceetty occupied by B. B. Edward».
TO lAUN.

Etc, Office removed 
Bgjj Georg»

Mount

W. H. MOORE
BARRIRTFR, SOLICITOR, hi tin Sorrento Coen

Sm *u*m* fcm euwre WM* ^

HALL èt HAYES
BARRISTERS, 8OIJCTT0RS sad NOTARIES 

PUBLIC, Hnuter Street. Peterborough, neat to 
u Loan at the toweet

ratée of intereel.
a. a a ball. umn a sasm

HALL, MEDD À 
DAVIDSON

(«karoerom lu tkraltoo a 1UD 
BARRISTmb. eOLlCITVRA E».. M< rl«.rcm»h 
thi OflW^CNwr of Hwnler and Weu-c >u*
owe Beat id Oummeire.

a a uu a a v. a —..it—on

RDM ISON a DIXON
BARRISTERS. SOLICITORS, Elc. OIB« In Cl-I-

on'N likwt, mener el Iheuer and Ann nil—! 
- ne» Dak-m.Woin

DENNI8T0UN, PECK ft KERR
SOLICITORF. NOTARIES, Etc.RARRtSTER^ SO 

«16 Water 8FeM. ». M. wsmot s

ROGER A RENNET
ARRISTERS. SOUCrroRS Fir. $75 Wurt 
Sum, ISmhomugh T.lej-I.on, ho. 111.
Money at Current Rates 

Upon Easy Term».
.     ' * ‘jiw. ileir

BANK OF MONTREAL
1817.

..$H,tfc\oon
...
M-Irtp

Capital Paid Up 
> yjyWEÿad-—

àAnM iS <BA Nlft-K Kl In'erwt •Deùryd' ©a de 
funim oi SUM and upward at eurent reu*. 

PFTERBOROVOH BRANCH.
ft. EAIDUY-WILMOT

MANAGER

Michael Powers, aged 70. of Piéton, 
died yesterday from injuries from 1]
ltd* tot. » J | À

Conclusion Come to After Full Conoid-' 
erst ion by the Government Extend
ing Over Several Days—Acting Pre
mier Foy Explains Transaction In 
•n Official Statement—Coc i I B. Smith 
Supplements Statement.

Toronto, Aug. 4.—There was a council 
meeting yesterday afternoon and an 
Informal conference between the mem
bers of the Government and the com
missioners of the Temisk amlng and 
Northern Ontario Railway.

The following statement was given to 
the press by Acting Premier Fby:

“The Cabinet has decided against 
granting the lease of mining rights to 
the syndicate of which Mr. Murphy. Jr., 
was one of tiio associates. This con- 
cliï&ion was rom* to erfter a full con
sideration. extending over several days, 
by the members of the Government and 
after hearing not only the railway com
missioners. but also what the represen
tatives of the syndicate had to say.

*Tt was not generally understood how 
the matter stood; the commissioners 
could only give a lease with the con
currence and approval of the Govern
ment. As a matter of fact, the com
missioners never signed any lease. 
They. In pursuance of the act of last 
session, submitted the quest! m for the 
consideration of the Government and 
to ascertain Its policy. There has been 
consequently no friction between tho 
Government and the commissioner», as 
some of the newspapers seemed to 
think.

“The Cabinet decided that It would 
be well for the commissioners to again 
advertise for tenders on the amended 
Conditions, and this will now be done, 
so that no one can allege that every
one has not an equal right and oppor
tunity to make a bid.”

Mr. Smith's Statement.
Cecil ft. Smith of the Tamtekamtng 

Railway Commission, very fully staled 
the position of the hoard. He defended 
the contract and regretted the Govern- 
menus action in not approving it.

In replying to the attack upon him by 
The Globe. Mr. Smith pretty fully cov
ered the entire transaction.

His statement is in substance this:
It» tween April 6 and May 10 last the 

commissioners advertised for tenders 
in the newspapers of Ontario and Mont
real. The advertisement railed for a 
cash payment of $30,000 and the pay- 
meht of royalties upon the gross value 
of the ore mined, said royalties to be 
upon a sliding scale and running from 
10 to 60 per cent. No tenders were re
ceived in response to this advertise
ment.

Eight Applications. *
Prior to advertising, various parties, 

representing eight * Interests in all, 
had applied far theee mining rights. 
One application came from Dickson of 
Ottawa; another, from a Mr. honey. 
They and other parties were also In 
correspondence with the commissioners 
during and after the advertisement.

Ou June 7. Dickson suggested, in 
ease no tenders were received, that he 
would take over the mining rights and 
pay 6d per cent, of the net profit* re
alised from the ore. This was declin
ed. At the same time. Loney wrote, 
offering to pay a lump 8uni of $50.000. 
This was followed by correspondence, 
which terminated In an alternative 
proposition _ froiy twould pay

(1> $50.000 In cash, or (2) 60 per cent 
net receipts from th<* ore mined.

The commissioners, however, had. 
from the beginning, decided that there 
must be a lump sum ef $50,000 cash, 
and royalties based on the gross and 
not on the net receipts.

Just One Offer.
The only offer ever received by them 

complying with theee conditions was 
the one received from Dickson. On , 
June IN he offered the required rum In i 
cash amt a royally of 25 per cent, flat 
rate (Instead of sliding scale) on gross 
receipts. This was the proposition that 
was accepted by the board and referred 
to the Government.

Mr. Smith contends that the contract 
war fully as beneficial to the province 
as though It had compiled with the 
terms of the printed advertisement. The , 
distinction lies In the difference be
tween the flat rate and the sliding 
sea le. Under the sliding scale, the 
wncprslonalrcs would pay 10 per cent, 
on ore running $400 (or less) to the 
ton; 26 per cent, on or« running from 
$400 to $1.000 per ton: 60 per cent, on 
ore running more than $1.000 per ton.

Mr. -plain» that The Globe
Is unfair In stating that cobalt »»rr 
runs $2.ooo to the t-n. He says that the 
©worn returns In possession of the Gov
ernment show that the average output 
to date 1» $$71 to the ton. Naturally, 
the rich, easy mining comes first, and 
he Is confident that the flat rate of 2S 
per «‘enL royalty would yield more is 
the long run than the sliding scale call
ed for by the advertisement.

Not interested.
Both Mr. Smith and Mr. Denis Mur

phy emphatically deny that Dickson 
we* representing Commissioner Mur
phy. or was his associate In business, 
or that the latter hsd any interest 
whatever in the contract. They also in
sist that the Interest of Mr. Murphy, 
Jr., was merely nominal.

Nevertheless, there was a feeling oi 
satisfaction and relief among local 
Conservatives when they learned of thà 
action of the Provincial Government.

Claim For Reimbursement.
A claim wlH be made by the ounpanj 

on the Government for reimbursement 
on the ground that it acted In good 
faith with the Railway Commission, and 
is put to a loss through no fault of Itf 
•wn. If this claim Is not noticed by fhr 
Government. It 1s *aM. that the com
pany will proceed to law. Then, It U 
stated, facts will be brought <»ut tha’ 
will Involve many persons tn the lon« 
negotiations for the right of way. wht 
have not been suspected of being inter- 
cMed in Government concessions.

Chairman to Resign.
It was said in a roll stole quarter that 

Cecil B. Smith will resign from th< 
Railway Commission and accept the of
fer In Winnipeg that recently he said 
he had refused. It Is an open secret 
that he and bis colleagues are not pleas
ed with the odium that they fear rests 
upon them, through the miscarriage of 
whloh they consider a fair bargain. It 
was said that no one will be surprised 
to Arid the commissioners resigning in 
a body In a few days.

The fact seems to be that the Railway 
Commission, will, be blamed for the 
whole stlrf the Government praised for 
Its. prompt action and the syndicate 
out of pocket.

----- King and Kaiser to Meet.
Xeondon. Aug. 4.—It was officially an- 

eounedd yesterday that King Edward 
and Emperor William will meet at 
Friedrtchakron C&sti* near Hamburg, 
Germany, Aug. 15. ...

----- Next Year In Winn
York England, An*. 4.—The British 

Association for the Advancement of 
Science, at its session here yesterday, 
decided to meet at Winnipeg in W7. j

Mutiny on the Pamyst Azova Cruiser 
Was Ended After Severe Fighting— 
259 Mutinous Seilers Arrested and 
Sent Ashore—Artillery Revolt Near 
Warsaw, and Receive Coosa eke. Sent 
to Overpower Thom, With Grape. 

Helsingfors, Aug. 4.—An Incipient 
mutiny broke out yesterday on board 
the Russian cruiser Bogatyr. It was 
Immediately put down with the ar
rest of two hundred of the sailors on

A Governor’s Assassination. 
Samara, Ruse a, Aug. 4.—Th«- 

ernor of this city was Instantly killed 
yesterday by a bomb thrown by an 
assassin, who was subsequently arrest 
ed. The Governor's head and feet hrere 
torn off by the explosion.

Mutiny en Pamyet Azova. 
London, A tig 4 »—A despatch to a 

news agency from Re vat, Ketbonia, 
Russia, says that the mutiny on the 
armored cruiser Pamyat Azova com
menced with the arrival on hoard of a 
civilian disguised as a sailor. He was 
discovered and an attempt was made 
to arrest him, but part of the crew In
terfered, killing the officer xvho ordered 
his arrest and three officers who sup
ported him. Three other officers put 
off in a launch, whereupon the muti
neers fired, sinking the boat. The offi
cers, however, were able to swim 
ashore. The cruiser was .then under 
complete control of the mutineer».

The Ship Recaptured.
The mutineers met torpedo boat No. 

108 and called upon the crew to aban
don their allegiance. This they refused 
to do and steamed away with the cruis
er in pursuit. Hhe finally reached the 
harbor of Keval, followed closely by the 
cruiser. A party composed of nine 
leaders of the mutineers then left the 
Pamyat A so va In a email boat for the 
fortress, with the object of winning 
over the troops, but upon landing were 
promptly arrested. The loyal sailors 
thereupon attempted to recapture the 
ship and succeeded, after severe fight
ing. The mutineers, who numbered 259, 
were later sent ashore.

Altogether five officers, a doctor, one 
engineer, and a subaltern officer wore 
killed. One officer was mortally wound
ed. and two officers were slightly 
wounded. About fifty seamen were 
killed or wounded.

Revolt In Summer Camp.
. Warsaw. Aug. 4.—A portion of the 
troops in the summer camp a t Rem ber- 
toff, near here, mutinied Thursday, and 
were in open revolt yesterday. The 
artillerymen have driven their officers 
out of their quarters. A detachment of 
Cossacks sent to overpower the muti
neers were received with grape shot.

Officer» Fall Fighting.
St. Petersburg, Aug. 4 —Tbe reporta 

from Crons tad t yesterday say that all 
the sailors have not yet surrendered. 
Trials by drumhead court-martial were 
resumed In the morning.

The officers at C const adt showed 
splendid courage, and all those who 
were killed fell fighting. OuL Alexand
re* received the mutineer» with a re
volver. and Gapt. Tvronchinsky of the 
Submarine Miners, after a desperate 
straggle, was bayoneted by his assail
ants and his head split open with the 
butt of a rifle. Rear-Admiral Reclem- 
scheff, who received many wounds, died 
during the night.

Capt. Trodlsoneff. who was killed, 
fought In the battle of the Rea of 
Japan on one of the Russian ships 
which foundered. He was 14 hours in 
the water before hé was picked up.

Build Bridge Under Fir». 
Helsingfors. Aug. 4—It t rans pires 

that the sharp firing heard from Svea- 
borg early Thursday morning came 
from the Infantry reinforcements de
spatched there for the purpose of con
structing pontoon bridges from island 
to island in order to wrest the fortifica
tions from the mutineers. The troops 
were supported by a cannonade from 
the fortress at Sandhaenm lsland.

The attempt was crowned with suc
cess. and the Government flag hoisted 
at noon showed that the Sveaborg fort - 
res» was in the hands of the loyalists.

Blown Up With Dynamite. 
During the night the telegraph liner 

were cut. severing communication with 
Vlborg. and a small railroad bridge be 
tween here and Vlborg was blown up 
It was subsequently repaired. Tradn» 
from Rt. Petersburg are arriving her* 
after great, delay. One of the railway 
bridges has again been blown up With 
dynamite, but It was »oon repaired 

The casualties at Sveab *rg wen 
many, but 500 Is undoubtedly an exag
gerated number.

A soldier who carne ashore from th- 
Rveabofig fortress during the day sali 
the easualtSe» would be shown to num 
ber many more than 500; and he ex 
pressed the opinion that they would 
reach Into the thousand*. The garri 
•on consisted of $.000 men.

No Strong-Handed Reform.
St. Petersburg. Aug. 4.—The report 

that Emperor Nicholas had flatly re 
fused to accept the condition* to whirl 
Premier Rtolypln agreed In hie nego 
Rations with Count Heyden. Alexarfdei 
Guchkoff. Prince Nlehota* Lvoff. Pau 
Vinogradoff an<* Senator Konl for th* 
reorganization of the Cabinet, anc 
which the Premier recommended th< 
Dm per or to accept, turn* out to be true 
Official confirmation came yesterday 
morning in a one-line annnouncement 
as follows:

“The reports that the non-bureau 
cra-tic elements will enter the Cabinet 
are untrue.”

Count Heyden and hie conferee» 
have now washed their hand* oS th< 
Government, and all M. Rtolypln’» pro
mise* of “strong handed reform” hav< 
not materialised.

Premier Rtolypln has gone to Peter 
hof. wdth the intention, it Is believed 
of tendering his resignation.

Step Toward Dictatorship.
, It can be stated definitely that th« 

first step toward a dictatorship may bt 
taken flunday or Monday by the aam- 
toailon of Grand Duka Nicholas to thi
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Hot Weather Comfort
Can be obtained by drinking ICED

CEYLON fBA

Nothing to Equal It
LEAD PACKETS ONLY ^ u
rfcl.f command of all *h- I mop- ta 
Ru-.l*. This would virtually place hhn 
In control of all ih„ «blurbcd dlKtrlors 
of th- empire, whore Martial law his 
Been provlamed.

Guard Regiment, March In Again.
Th* guard rrri meats which were 

arnt bar, to Ihei, camp at Kraanoye 
Rrlo at th- end ef la«l week, when th* 
Government believed that th- country 
had accepted the Km pern'll flat, ar- 
again returning to the vnplial. They 
were marching In all last night.

GREAT FORTRESS IN RUINS.

Thousand Prisoner» In Helsingfors and
Sketudder and Ml»»ing Number «50 

—Two Officers Mutineers.
Helsingfors. %Aug. 4 -The corre

spondent of the Associated Press yes
terday was prrmiyed to look oVcr the 
fortress on the main Island, a* well as 
ail the other fortifications overlooking 
the town.

The scenes proved that th# mutineer* 
had the upper hand in practically all 
Hie fortresses until thr arrival of war
ships. The minor barrack* and fortifi
cations and the wharf and neighboring 
quay* bristled with machine gun* 
Flagstaff* had been splintered as * lh* 
mutineer* had tried to *n«>ot away the 
Russian colors. The most severe Are 
from the fortress was directed at the 
headquarters of th# qommunder, who 
on the second dayt •€ lhe trouble, was 
forced to seek shelter In a better pro
tected place.

Barracks In Ruina
Tbe barracks In the vicinity fbowed 

plainly the effect* of the flighting. They 
are to-day nothing more tha it tottering 
ruins, upheld by Iron girders. The 
church, in which hangs tho memorials 
of the French and F.nglteh bombard
ment of 1855. was Rtrsck several time*, 
but It Is evident that the mutineers did 
net wish to destroy the building.

The results of th» firing was seen 
on every hand, fragments of shrapnel, 
chain shot and shells littering all the 
walk ways. The fort re** itself boro 
many signs of the bombardment : great 
rents In the walls, tool* » in the roof, and 
destroyed windows telling their own 
tales.

Warships Saved Day.
There is no question that until the 

warships came up the Government was 
powerless adequaUy ’to reply to the 
mutineers and was able simply to hold 
It* positions. The commander scarcely 
had fled from Ms headquarters, leav
ing them a heap of fallen ruins. When 
the warships crept up the coast and 
opened fire. Taken unaware*, without 
leaders and with but little food, tho 
mutineers gave up.

It now transpire* that there were tw’o 
officers • among the mutinous men, 
Lieut. Kohonsky and ldeut. Emil Jan- 
off. The latter wan- wounded; Kohon
sky gave himself up to the Bogatyr and 
asked pardon.

Thousand Prisoners.
A special court is coming here from 

St. Petersburg next week to try the 
prisoner*. One thousand men *r«> con
fined In Helsingfors and Skatudden

The total of the casualties te not yet 
known, but $50 men- are missing. It Is 
Impossible to pay,, fcfiw many were 
wounded. As previously -cabled, only 
five officers were killed.

General Strike Ordered.
P( 1 K. '«ig 1 x * 

strike has been formally ordered to be
gin "In St. Petersburg to-day at noon 
and as a preliminary the men employ- 
ed In a d'yzen establishments went ont 
at noon yesterday. A section of the 
street railroads here. Including the 
Nevsky Prospect Line, stopped running 
yesterday afternoon. The signal to 
strike has been forwarded to seventy- 
two different proletariat organization» 
throughout the empire.

Funeral of Judge Street.
Toronto. Aug. 4.—The funeral of the 

late Justice William P. R. Street took 
place yesterday. After a short service 
at the family residence, the funeral 
cortege moved to St. James’ Cathedral, 
where the regular Anglican burial anr* 
vice was conducted by Rev. J. Broug- 
hnll. The remains were then conveyed 
to the Union Depot and thence to Lon
don. where they will be Interred to-day 
in Woodland Cemetery.

Th» British Bowlers,
Nlagara-on-the-Lake, Oflt., Aug. 4 — 

The British bowling team visited here 
yesterday as the guests of four Toron
to clubs. A rink of Fall River bowler» 
also cajne over from Toronto and roll
ed on the side of the visitors. It was 
the Cook quartev had a mar
gin over Green of the Canada* of 1 
shot*. The British rinks beat Psrkdalt 
and St. Matthews, but went down U 
the Thistles.
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THE HOLIDAY SEASON
Now is the time to get sway from 

worries of butines» life and spend a few weak 
n the HIGHLANDS OF ONTARIO, 
take a trip through the Eastern Resorts to (he 
seaside, which is one of the most delight!u 
and popular trips.

Tourist tickets are on sale daily to »1* 
sorts. £:i •_

Fur tickets and full information call
W. BUNTON,

C.P. * T.A
F. BANDY.

Depot Ticket Agt

CANADIAN
it RACfFIC

THIS SUMMER
TRY
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Caledonia Springs

Between Otuwa and Montreal. Wonderful 
eaters. Splendid hotel accommodation.

»-r handaoenely illuatraled look let rnffif 
neaie.t C. V. R. agent or Write C.R. FOSTER,
D.P.A., Toronto.
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Red Rose
M

Tea
IS GOOD TEA”

u Through all tht room 
From Jto-mcry tea ex* 
hades a fragrant fume.”

St. John, N. B., the home of Red Rose Tea, 

imports more Indian and Ceylon Teas than 

any other city in Canada.

Test Red Rose Tea in the teapot 

and you will help Increase 

the imports.

The Blue Label is especially recommended.Prices, 35c., 30c., 35c., 40c., 50c., and 60c., in I lead packets. Black, Green, and Mixed.
». ■. ESTABEOOMS. SI. Ma. N.B.

TORONTO, 1 Wellington St. B.
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A FORECAST OF

THE WEATHER

Hew Every Man May Be His 
1%*- I Own Prophet.

Why in it that shepherds can. as 
a rule, forecast the weather as *,yc- 
«««fully as the Meterolofcical Office 
iUelff Not one in ten has a barom- 
fHer or a thermometer, or any oth- 
tër instrument of the kind.

It is simply because they watch 
the sky, aud notice the shapes and 
colors of the clouds, and the pace at 
Which they travel. But the worst 
of it is that those who live in towns 
cannot see much of the clouds, and 
residents in the country rarely take 
the trouble to study them 

To obe uneducated in sky signs 
appearances are most deceptive, for 
what eeems at first sight a very 
fine looking sky, is often a sure in
dication to the initiated of bad wea
ther, while sometimes a dull looking 
•ky in a prophecy of a dry spell.

You «an tell more from the clouds 
at sunrise, and sunset than at any 
other hours. If you see small, light 
cloud* high above the rising sun, 
you may be practically certain that 
the day t* going to be fine. Ont he 
other hahd, the sky at sunrise may 
be absolutely cloudless, yet if the 
tint along the eastern hortxhn i« 
red, orange, or yellow, it is more 
than probable that there will be 

before night. The harder the 
the more likelihood there is 

- Moi».
WORST SIGN 

A green sky w a mu worse sign, 
and a groeiu#h cloud in the south
east is the most ominous sign of all. 
It means wind as well as lain. ** 

Alter a wet day watch the clou Is 
at sunset. If they break at all and 
begin to tfavel more slowly the wea
ther vedM probably moderate- If their 
edges tden red or golden you may 
ha almost certain that you are. in 
foc a couple of days at least, of 
fine, wgren weather.

Sometimes, after a perfect day, the 
blue nfcy suddenly becomes speckled 
over wi*b little curly, pale-colored 
clouds which grow In number and 
sise, and eventually cover the sky. 
There indicate a change of weather, 
and you can tell how soon it will 
eome by the height of thjse clouds, 
and a* tde length of time they take 
to form. The longer they take the 
longer,, £1 a rule, will be the inter
val be%w« the weather changes 

One more certain sign of bid wea
ther is _leaden hue«1 clouds moving 
out of the nortbwr«t.
. There are four common forms of 
clouds, which are known as cirrus, 
stratus, cumulus and nimbus. Cirrus 
is what we usually call mare’s Ittlls. 
It lie* higher than any other form 
of cloud, rising sometimes to ten 
miles above the earth’s surface. It 
tells you a great deal about wind.

WATCH CLMVLUS 
At great heights the air currents 

are different from those near the 
surface, but the wind above will 
»ore often than not eventually des
cend. Ha if a storm from the west 
has been blowing, and clears suffic
iently for you to see cirrus cloud, 
you can tell what is going to hap
pen. If the cods of the. wind clouds 
are curled back from tbe east, fine 
weather is coming. If not, a second 
storm la approaching. When cirrus 
lie* in long, straight wisps from 
west to east, be sure that rain is 
coining.

Cumulus is the cloud you ace ly
ing in heavy, conical heaps. ft is 
more common in summer than in 
winter.' Wateh it in the evening. If 
the heaps decrease, fine weather is 
coming; if they harden or increase, 
and their bases are tUt. look out for 
rain and possibly thunder.

Stratus is the flat hands of cloud 
which forms at sunset on a fii*r day. 
It rises from the earth, and is dis
tinctly a fine weather oloud- it Is 
also the fog cloud.

As for nimbus. lba< i* a milture 
of all the other three, and i* purely 
and .simply a rain cloud. It forms 
the grey mass with which we are 
unhappily too familiar in »ur moist, 
pea-grit island. The more rapidly 
nimbus forms, the sooner,, as a rule, 
wilt the rain lie over. 

A FEARFUL PENALTY. i
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blends perfectly 
with vines and 
liqners — is the 
“whole thing ” 
in mixed drinks, 

aonuo at the .new

Mow tbe Hamm Drama Was Played 
IB Itri.k.m lu Frmaeleee.

Besides much Inevitable suffering the 
situation developed a tragic aide. Al
ways when calamity Interfere, with 
established order tbe beast crops out 
la man. and that San Francisco escap
ed rapine. Incendiarism, assault and 
robbery Is due to tbe Inflexible ad
ministration of martial law. Not only 
were looters shot on eight, bat all 
others who persisted In defying au
thority or In any way molested the 
pence of the people.

Tbe following case 1* a typical ex
ample: Out toward North beach a 
refugee camp was situated at the foot 
of Some cliffs, which fact suggested to 
eome Barbary Coast hoodlums the 
amiable aport of rolling rocks down 
upon the women and children gathered 
there. Warned by the sentry on duty, 
one man dared him to Are. The word 
had hardly passed his llpe before a bul
let took him through tbe heart. There 
was no mere rock rolling.

The soldiers, nevertheless, knew how 
to be kind. They shared their rations 
with starring men and gave op their 
tents to women and children. They 
stood between the people and would he 
extortionists, confiscating the stocks of 
merchant» who unduly raised prices. 
An Instance of this was related to me 
by an eyewitness.

In one of the relief camps a sergeant 
heard an aged woman say that she 
had been naked 75 cents for a loaf of 
bread that morning. “What!” be ex
claimed. and upon her repeating her 
statement he marched a squad of men 
to the store she showed him and began 
to distribute tbe stock among the 
crowd. *

"But these are my things!" the grocer 
protested.

"You charged this woman 75 cents 
for a loaf of bread," the eergeent an
swered.

“But I can charge what I like," the 
grocer protested. "Get out of my 
store!”

Without answering, the sergeant 
went on distributing tbe atoms until 
tbe angry man laid a hand on his shoul
der. Then be turned.

“Do yon think we are joking7” he 
asked. Then turning to his men he 
said. “Take him out."

They abet him against the walla of 
hla own store.—Herman Whitaker In 
Harper's Weekly.

NEW SOCIETY WEEKLY
LONDON AMUSES ITSELF WITH 

AN EXOTIC, THE THRONE.

A Gee* Itararaln.
About four years ago a great passen

ger steamer was wrecked near Mel
bourne, Australia. The accident has 
made at least one man wealthy. The 
ship, which coat $2,750,000. was put up 
at a action, and I. O. Aikman bought 
it for $1.450. He gare an additional 
$300 for the carlo Divers set to work 
and brought up alt kinds ef goods— 
drapery, hardware, electroplated arti
cles. Nine hundred tons of Iron and 
steel were recovered and add at $50 a 
tea. Ten tone of Monta metal, taken 
out of the vessel la Mss than a day. 
realised $3.750. Ia further operations 
21» tone of brass, copper and gun metal 
were recevered, a ad 1.960 tons of scrap 
cast Iron were obtained from the en
gine and other castings on board. The 
vessel's four propeller blades realised 
$5.000 at old metal Half tbe bull still 
remains above water, and quantities 
of brass, copper and gnn*nelal hare 
still to be recovered. It la estimated 
that Alkmaa'a profita from the wrack
approach $1.000,000.

A. ROUNTREE Agent for Peter
trtworth.

He Kept Hie Word.
“Stur.h a change,” add Seeatw FnlH- 

van. apropos of a ceriaia bill, "would 
he about as satisfactory as the change 
that a landlord ones made

“A woman came to aee this landlord. 
She wanted to look at a house that 
was to let. The man seat e clerk to 
show her over the house, and oa her 
return she said:

-1 like the hoase very wstL There 
Is only one thing that 1 object to.'

•■Well, madam, any reasonable al
teration.’ the landlord murmured 
suavelv. 'would, provided you took a 
three years’ lease—f

- Td take a three years' lease.’ said 
the woman. "It only the house had more 
Clouets.’

* ertu* number of closet» shall be 
doubled,’ said the landlord.

-•Very well,' said the woman. In a 
pleased voice, and she signed the lease 
then and there.

«After she was gone the landlord 
called In hi* clerk again.

* 'John,' he said, ’take a carpenter
aver to No. 87. and have him divide 
each of the closet» in two/”—Ottawa 
oolTeipondepce^ ______ ______ ___

Beautiful New Literary Publication Has 
•n Imposing List of Editera, Includ
ing Dowager Duchesses, a Princess 
and Other Notable Pereonsgee et 
King Edwerd’a Court—Scope of the 
Paper and Ground It Will Cover.

English society has launched itself 
Into journalism In the form of & very 
exotic literary weekly production, en
titled Tty Throne. It coata a shilling 
It la printed on (hick white paper, each 
page being richly embellished with 11 
lust rated heads or artistically decor
ated frame designs, or filled by picture* 
plain or colored. The cover Is of yellow 
parchment paper, with the title sur
mounted by the r<j$ral crown in gold.

The Throne's manager or managers, 
who keep themselves steadfastly In the 
background, might well call their paper 
an exotic literary production, for the 
wealthy people it haa on lta staff pre 
sent a wonderful collection of name*. 
In this first number, for instance. Prin
cess Louise, the Duchés» of Argyll*, 
contribute» a very interesting article on 
••Art of Childhood.” with five drawings 
of much merit.

The Duke of Portland sends an article 
on St. Shnon, with a fine colored repro
duction of a picture of that famous race 
horse, the original of whtch Is about to 
be presented to the Jockey Club. The 
Duke tells somewhat tersely of the mer
its of his great horse. What Is, perhaps, 
muet Interesting to know is that W. Si
mon’s stud fees amounteS-to £236,617 
($1.183.686) and the value^of the races 
won by his stock totalled £ 606,660 
($2.660.006),

Loyal to the King.
True to its name. The Throne Is in 

tensely loyal, and Its opening pages 
comprise dedications to King Edward 
and Queen Alexandra, printed In letters 
of gold. King Edward ts summed up 
as a monarch of monarch», statesman 
among statesmen* an unequalled dtplo 
mat and a world-wide pearrmaker.

Lady Susan York#, and Mr. Harry 
Brooke edit a page, with illustrations, 
dealing with society plays and players 
Lady Palmer is the editor of "Music of 
the Day.” and gives also a musical piece 
to the readers. “Berceuse,” a mmposltla 
by a very beautiful American, Mrs. Na
tali*» Townsend.

Miss Magdalene Ponsonby edits two 
page» of "Drama of the Day.” Lady 
Brooke, herseif an authoress, edits 
“Book? for the Boudoir,” and the Hon. 
Mrs. Anstruthçr reviews the French 
novel of the week and lakes for hqr sub 
Jecf "La Rebelle.” by Marcelle Tlnayre 
with Its exquisite miniatures of men 
and woitiêh painted by a master hand. 
Mrs. Anatrutber does her work parti
cularly well

Lady TronbrMga, an authoress of 
considerable experiences provides a feu 
llleton with an elopement story “to be 
continued in our next.” TsSdv Belling 
ham extols upon book plates. “Lady 
Iv'Chmere's Rhinoceros Hunt In East 
Africa" Is edited by Busan, Countess of

ABSOLUTE 
SECURITY.
Genuine
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lraimesburr. Who ts in control of the 
department of ad van tore. Lady Ane- 
atron* and Mr Leonard Wllloushbr 
take up treasure houses, and begin with 
Lord Angular's famous Ortmelhorpe 
Cutis, with superb Illustrations.

Child Kissed by F rinces#.
Lady I.ytton, formerly Pamela Plow- 

den. the beauty of several seasons, adits 
and writes on child Ilf*, und gives In 
the «entra of her artlele the portrait of 
a cherub cltild. Alleen Do room Wyllle. 
two and a half years old, assd disait bed 
as “tho lut child Princess Ena kissed 
In tht. country before her departure 
for Kpaln."

Apparently The Throne Is politically 
of no party, for, side by side, on oppo
site pages, Lady Seymour hu a com
mendatory essay on the Oovemroent 
and Mrs. Herbert Chamberlain edits a 
scathing attack on Sir Henry Camp
bell-Bannerman's political rorrflilnatlon. 
written by Violet Brooke Hunt. So you. 
have both sides and can take your 
choice The Dowager Ducheu of New
castle edits sketches, very smartly writ
ten. of society leaders, and accompan
ies them with reproductions In minia
ture form of the subjects, who In the , 
opening number happen to be Lady 
Wlrnome, who holds the great salon of 
the Liberal party: Lady Llangattoek. a : 
society yachtswoman, whose husband 
owns the Fanta Maria, and Lady 11- , 
Chester, the lovely daughter of Icrd and ’ 
Lady Londonderry, on# of the great 
beauties of the younger generation and 
chatelaine of a famous Holland house, 
and Incidentally a very fine rifle shot. 
The quartette Is completed by th* 
Marchioness of Bute, eo well known In 
society before her marriage u Augusta 
Bellingham.

Historic manuscript, are In charge 
of the Dowager Countess Dudley, who 
gives, with illustrations, the quaint 
legend of the Tlchborne family. Mr. 
Dole E- Wake Cook discourses on "Jus
tice to Our National Art." The Du
chess of Somerset and Mr. H. Clifford 
Smith tell the romantic story of the 
great ruby, and Lady Helen Forbes Is 
Interesting In “The Romance of Her
aldry." her article being brightened 
with line Illustrations In color, Includ
ing one of Millar's famous “Ophelia."

Of a Famous Beauty.
Lady Victoria Manners "and Dr Wil

liamson take up the fleetest !ng aiflsject 
of miniatures, giving a lovely one In 
the centre of their page of Oeorglna. 
Duchess of Devonshire, toy Coeway. the 
woman who Fog said bad the loveliest 
face he had ever seen. U4» Coltn 
Campbell and Mrs Stuart Ersklne write 
of "The Romance of Beauty.” and take 
an a fitting subject Elisabeth Gunning. 
Duchess of Hamilton and Argyll». Ilhe 
was eue ef two famous beautiful sisters 
destined to make more noise In the 
world than had any beautiful women 
since the days of Helen of Troy.

Then we find each well known so
ciety names as those of the Hon. Mrs. 
Frederick Chichester, who tells In 
charming style of her recollections of 
that grand old dame. Lady L°ul** 
Ttghe. daughter of the Duke of Rich
mond: Lady Onslow of Hengar. who 
writes of roses as a professional In 
her know ledge of the queen of flowers 
and the charming Counteas of Cromer - 

a who haa three pages In which she 
narrates the stirring legend of the Mi
lle known Hebrides.

Then again there Is the Dowager 
Countess of (Tottenham editing In con
junction with Mr Wellington Farmbor- 
ough. fellow of the Zoological floetety. 
an essay on "Pythons as Pete," written 
by the Hon. Mrs. Arthur Cadogan. who 
from her own account haa passed a 
large part of her life in close compan
ionship with snakes and other reptiles, 
and who has no fear of tbe serpent and 
his kind.

The foreign element also eontee Into 
The Throne, for the Baroness Raphael 
d'Erlanger edits a coming series under 
the heading of "Romances of the 
Thrones of Europe." and begins with 
that of Marie Louise d*Orleans tbe 
Queen of Spain beloved of Charles II- 
Also a very Important feature Is made 
by the Maroheee de Cosentlne. namely, 
fashions, with beautifully colored Illus
trât tone The latter eome from such 
houses as Beer. Worth, Reboux and 
others, and are quite works of art.

Other Alluring Features.
That well known member of Interna

tional salons. Princess Henry of Pleas. 
Is also of the editorial staff, having a 
special department dealing with distin
guished women of Europe, and she 
opens with "My Interviews with Queen 
Marghertta of Italy." by the Hon. Mar
garet Corner. Lady Montagu Beaulieu 
treats ably of motoring and Mrs. Wil
liams edits a sketch on “The Art of 
Dressing."

Altogether, as you will note, the range 
of subjects treated by this new and 
unique society paper ts very eaten ate* 
It Includes motoring, golf, laws tennis, 
hockey, archery, yatchlng. finance, 
hunting, shooting, fiction, photography, 
occultism, etc. Besides the contributors 
already mentioned are Lady Graaiby. 
Ranee of Sarawak; the Countess of 
Winchester, the Countess of Ports
mouth, the Countess of Annsnley. the 
Countess of Orford. the Count sc* of 
Klntore, the Counces of Strafford, Vis
countess Harrington. Lady Knightley. of 
Fawley; Baroness Campbell von Laur
ent*. Lady Carew. Lady Napier, of 
Magdala: Lady Llangattoek, Led)’ Her
bert, of Lea; Lady Beauelerv. Lary Ara
bella Remtlly. I .ad y Johnstone. Lady 
Colomb. Lady Sybil Knog, Lady Mar
garet Sack ville. Lady Augusta Fane, 
Lady Alice 1-eaUe, Lady Rosalind 
Northcote and Lady Beaumont.

Miss Toupie Lowther will write on 
fencing and Continental tennis. Miss 
May Haslet on golf. Miss Violet Rowley 
and Col. Walroml on archery and oth
ers In apparently endless numbers.

WeataSgee St mas ee Aaythhag.
When I read Montaigne or Word*, 

worth or Lander I am always remind
ed of the advice which the baseball 
roarher on the side lines an often re
peats to the men oa bases, “Run oa 
anything!" Each one at tbeee worthies, 
to continue the parlance of tbe ball 
field, accepts all bis rhaacee. If Words
worth never gave to tbe world “Lines 
Suggested by Seeing a Favorite Cat 
Crossing the Road” It was simply be
cause that spectacle never chanced to 
àrreét his “Inward eye." If Moatalgae 
never meditated, as did another cele
brated author, on producing a chapter 
about “Buttonholes" such reticence waa 
not in any degree owing to barrenness 
as concerned that or any other known 
topic And bad he attempted R he 
would perchance have begun with shoe
strings. wandered on to darning nee
dles and pruning hooka, quoted a dox- 
vu or aw wf Latin authors la rggard to

Something Unique Is

Cowan’s
Coconut Cream

Icing For
Cake

THE LADIES ARE CHARMED WITH IT. MADE OHLY BE 
THE COWAN CO.. Ltd.. TORONTO

plowshares, related anecdotes concern
ing dealings ef the Cumbrians. Scyth
ians, Lacedaemonians. Romans and the 
like with knots and fastenings, men
tioned bis own personal experience In 
tho matter of books and eyes and end
ed by an exposition of tbe practical, 
mechanical and ethical relations be
tween a buttonhole and a button, and 
every quaint and divaricating line 
would"have endeared him to hie affec
tionate reader.—Martha Baker Dupn In 
Atlantic.

KAWARTHA LAKES LINE
TRENT VALLEY NAVIGATION 

COMPANY, Limited.

SAILINGS OF STEAMERS, 1906.

Liedsay, Fenelon Falls, Coboconk
■ANITA

MB _ September 15th—Tri weekly ser
vice Monday m. Wee

.Tune 11th to about f

Read down-

An
liV I__
Lv llJe

Wednesday» and Faterdaye.^

Lindsay Arrh.
Sturgeon Pt Leave 
Fenekie Kalla A nr 
Fenelon Fall» I» 
Rowtdale Look Arr 
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iVMtSoVm
ve 4-T>0 p m

laifi ................
lUflE "
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Air It» pen Coboconk . Lr « M»
Vun useless Sturgeon Point with Sir bourn,n Sir 

Bo bee) serai. BarM*h FsMn. Lehr Debt ead Inter

The Aug. Price
FOR

HARD COAL*
-!•—

$7.20

Pep ton

mediate points. <^U -------
day» this boat is open far speci

Bobcaygeon, Sturgeon Point, Lindsay
esTumoN

June 1st to October let, (Double Servi»)
Read down Read
Lv. 6.15 am, .lOjun. Bobceygeou. Arr li:- pm
Lv 7.15 a-to- 4.16p.m. flturgeoa Point Arr 15 tu }un

[6 55 pm
Arr 8 46 a.m 5..V p.m Lindsay Lv, 11.00a.m.5.45 pm 

1- rum June lm to October let os Saturday* wamt-r 
will l« held at Lindsay until .after arrival of evening 
train* from Toronto and Port Hoi**.

Connect* at Hturgeon Point with Sir. Manila 
Cohueonk and Intermediate point* on Monday*. 
Wednesdays and Saturdays Mania served on board

■obcaygaon, Chemung, Burleigh
OOEUAH

June 11th to about September 15 th~( Service daily 
excxyt Sunday.)

Read down Read up
Leave 7.00 a.m. Bobcaygeon Arriva 7.45 p ut

9.30 axn. <’bem<>ng Park lornw 5.00 p.m
11.10 us. Buck bora L«w 1.15 p m

Ait 12.30 p m. Burleigh Falla Leave 1.60 p.iu
Calling at Oak Orchard and India» Village ou

^f'onndfciu» at Rurleijarh with etsaamere for Ixke. 
field and intermediate uoint*. Meal* served on board 

McCollum** Line of fiueare wiii give Peterborough 
connection* both morning and evening at Chemung

Burleigh, Stony Lake, lakefleld
EMPRSfik Bto

(Rule Deity Bwvice except Sundays!
From June 4th to June 16th and from September 
17th to September 8$nd.

; I it 'uble dailv service from June 18th to June 30th 
ad from September 3rd toNeptember 15th.)
(Triple Daily barrio* irom J uly 2nd to September 

i«t). y
•----------- —~ -•---------- WÊÈZ? Bead up

Lv XU Î45 <1S TeX.llhrM Arrlm —
tv » IS 1.15 Ml VuwagV Pntot Lt saw 
Lv Mao t.«S 1 45 MuCvackesk I- I.» 4»
1 r 11.116 XI» f 15 Juniper !»le»4 l.v 4» MB XJ0
Arr 16» MU Braeae'e Lv V» S.0» 2.00
l.v iU6 5.3» 145 ML Jut. » \1emedc 24» » IS 1.3» 
Lv 120) 4 0U »» BurMsh Full. Lv 1.3» A4» i «0 

C»U«K el ficrath Bcw-h us Bfunel.
DaU) luuwoku. inert» with Stcemer Oirruieh et 
urleigh Fall* for Cbemong and Bobcaygeon.

klSALR SlBTED ON BOARD
Nor»—Any Change in these timea will he noticed 

in all the local p»per% but the Company roustv*m the 
ght *o paovrl with<*u* »nk«. *

* FOR INFORMATION
Tick eta to Lake IVdMa and all Information can be 

had at the Office» of lb# Company at Bobcaygeon 
• ' r, A. M Paton ; Peterborough.

Lakefiald, O B. Hilliard ; 
irgovt»e ; also at the G.T.R. 

and C.PJL city Ticket Oficaa. Corner Kiag and 
Tonga. Taros to.

First-class Hardwood
$6.oo 5SL 

R. HICKS & CO.
YARDS AND OFFIOR-C^r Mprrey

Bethun^st* , alongside O.T.K. track.
Phone 46

HE TORONTO 8ÂVIN08 
* LOAN COMPANY

HEAD OFFICE, 437 ftcorfle SL, f

PAID UP CAPITAL • - 
RESERVE FUND - • •

si.Kw.ooo m

DEPOSITORY FOR SAVINGS.
FER CENT per eonam peid or

Prieeip ‘pel twice e yeer 
Use tioltir end

KS îiâ
7 15 ï*5

rum mi in* innoea oi iu* a 
nnd Agent»—I jndaay, A. 
W Huatoa, U T» : L 
Fenehm Faite, C W Bar,

0 added to the 
W 25 on depoatta ol 
upwards.

An aocount may be opened at soy tin 
with $1.00. internet seeming from the 
of deposit to date of withdrawal.

Every facility and convenience offered 
dt'po*itore.including checking privileges, etc

DE BEN IU RES iaewed in sums of One 
Hundred Dollars and upwards, for period* 
of from one to 5 years. Half yearly 
coupons attache*, representing interest at 
FOUR PER CENT, per asnnm.

By Special Order in-Council. Exeeatoss 
end True Lee* ere authorised by law to invest 
in the Debentnree of this Company.

Tbe Government also accepta the Con 
pany’i debentures as securities te be deposit
ed by Fire and Life Insurance Companies 
doing business in Canada.

MONEY TO LOAN aft lowest «orront
ate ol interest.

For farther information apply to

w. o. MORROW,

awaw-« Y Z{1> tee Herat) PwinlketM. wg 
Ufledw » better thee other eoep poe*e» 
M* alaesSM as a dieisieotea*. 0

Sun Life Result

20-Year Endowment Policy No. 13566, Issued in 
1886 at age 30, for $5,000.00. Annual Premium, $234.00

THESE OPTIONS WERE OFFERED THE ASSURED:
(Settlement waa made in 1906.)

lit. Surrender Policy ft* a single cash payment
Of...........................................................................$5,000.00
and profits added to policy........................ 1,956.60
mn^lac total cash payment of.................... 6,958.60

or
2nd. A non-participating paid-up policy pay

able at death only (subject to satisfactory 
medical examination) of...............................$1J,JS0.00

3rd. An annuity for life ol 527.40

1st- The above reptewnli « cedi return r iu.l to 140" of »!l nie- 
miaa» peid. end #1,000 life ....rente for 20 yeer, free, 

and. The assured received cash psoits at $4$$. 32 per $1,000, over 
and above eeet and hit aeeuswee free.

3rd- Al “ invest meet it is equal to tbe deposit of the premium 
yearly m e savuies beat, sed cempeunded for twenty years 

interest, and #5,000 proteetien lus hi. cststc

If you would here a result like tbo above,
» is nocootory to kora a Sun Ufa Policy

XÂ7 H. HILL. Central OntarioW • XX. XXXXflXdy PETEROOROUOH, OWT.
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WARNE
Watch Specialist

The troubles of Watches 
are many. Warne’s make a 
specialty of repairs. No case 
too difficult or Intricate for 
us to handle.

Careful workmanship and 
reasonable charges. Absolute 
satisfaction.

STANLEY B. WARNE
346-347 CEORCE STREET.

Cbe Bails ‘Review
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MASKED BALL
AT VIAMEDE

A Successful Event Thoroughly 
Enjoyed by Those Present.

- The fancy dress ball, the quaint 
event of Viamede, was pulled off last 
night and it even exceeded the most 
■anguine expectations, both in the 
variety and beauty of the costume*. 
As well aa the number in attendance, 
the following Is the list of thorn who 
dressed for the occasion.;

The patronesses were Mesdames 
Sims, Rogers, Husband .Trebilcock, 
MeGlacklin, Oldham, Angus, Graham, 
god Mis* Parkinson

The following ladies and gentle
men appeared in character ;

Mrs. Rogers, Sieter of Mercy.
Mrs. McGlacklin, La Belle Choco

lat ure.
Mrs. IRngus, Mario Antoinette.
Mrs. Rims, Bed Cross Nurse
Mrs. Oldham, Lady of Quality.
Mrs. Foley, Yum Yum.
Mrs. Spiers, Japanese Lady.
Miss Edna flbrby, Fantana.
Mrs. Cbas. Simpson, Bed Cross 

Nurse.
Miss E Trebilcock. Martha .Wash

ington.
Mias Bella M. Rims. Dolly Vardeo.
Miss Gladys Simpson, Flower Girl.
Mias Campbell, Dolly Varden.
Miss Edith Campbell. Bo-peep.
Miss Foley, Lady Betty.
Miss Clara Foley, Lady of Fashion.
Miss Blanche Graham, Mrs. Wiggs 

of the Cabbage Patch.
Mr. W. C. Rogers* Water Lily.
Mr. Angus, Bathing Girl.
Mr. Stewart, Miss Coney Island
Mr. Gall, Morning Girl.
Mr. Foley, Yen How.
Mr. Frank Cox, Lung Hi.
Mr. A H- Cox, Baby boy. ——-—
Bill Leach and Mr. Oxley. Nurse 

and Baby.
Mr. C. & Spiers, Japanese Iris.

Mr John Green, King's Butler
Mr. Grabaei, Summer Man.
Mr. Sutherland, Leisure,
Mr. tàmpion, Waiter.
Maurice Weller. Gaston.
Gordon Simian, Alphonse.
Rupert Spiers, Gentleman.
Committee— Messrs. W. C. Rog

ers, J. H Stewart, .W. C. Gall, and 
It. J. Angus.

Master of Ceremonies, Mr. J J. 
Spiers.

Among the guests present not in 
fancy costume were noticed Mr and 
Mrs. H. L. M Weller, of Toronto, 
and Mrs. and the Misses McKenzie, 
of Ottawa. __ .

Many were present from Mount 
Julian and other adjacent cottages, 

Th« music was of a high order, 
those presiding at the piano being 
Mrs Long, and Miss Wagner, of 
Rochester, and Miss Husband and 
Miss Trebilcock, of Toronto.

They were ably .assisted by Mr. 
Alf. Cox, of New York, on the man
dolin, and Mr W. C. Gall, of Toron
to, on the mouth organ.

Miss Trebilcock, who is one of the 
Stony Lake favorites, also saiig a 
solo in excellent voice. Being young 
she bids fair to become one of Ca
nada's leading contralto» at do 
distant day.

Mr. and Mrs. Graham did every
thing in their power to make the 
function a complete success and el
icited the praise of their guests. Vi
amede never appeared to better ad
vantage than it does this season, 
owing in a great measure to'the fact 
that some of the underbrush and 
tree* obstructing the view of the 
lake have been removed.

Recently a couple came here from 
different points of the compass, fell 
in love at first sight and were tied 
■ the pies bee of matrimony. As it 
is contagious, similar cases are ex
pected to follow "later on in life.”

Peterborough’s Water Supply
Must No Longer Be Polluted

Provincial Health Inspector G. B. Lindsay Posted 
Notices at Stony Lake Points Yesterday—Was 
Accompanied by Local Water Commissioners.

of by the

Vagrancy Was
The Charge Laid

Alderman’s Bicycle Appeared in 
Police Coart, Bnt Was 

Finally Claimed.
This morning a bicycle appeared 

in police court on a charge of vag
rancy. It was found lounging around 
the city buildings without any vis
ible means o/ support, except the. 
walls of the building. It had been 
there for a couple of days and was 
finally banded over to the police 
and was given a night’s free lodg
ing. The wheel was convicted and 
sentenced to solitary confinement, 
but its owner, one of the city fathers, 
arrived just in time, paid the fine 
and took the wheel away.

MARTYRDOM DESCRIBED
Kingston Wan tells |ew be Suffered sod 

■ow be was Released.
For years a martyr,” is how Chan. 

H. Powell, of 105 Raglan street, 
Kingston, begins his story. **A mar
tyr to chronic constipation, but now 
[ am free from it and all through 
the use of Dr. Lconhardt's Anti-Pill.

Many who are now suffering from 
this complaint will be glad to learn 
from Mr Powell's story that there

CltAH H Powki.l 
is hope for the most stubborn case. 
He continues; "I was induced to try 
Anti-Pill by reading the testimony 
of some one who bad been cured of 
cenetipation by it. 1 bhd suffered 
for eighteen years and bad taken 
tons of stuff recommended as cures 
butt which made me worse Father 
than better. Doctors told me there 
was no cure for me.”

Dr. Leonhardt’s Anti-Pill Ls for 
■ale by all druggists or by the Wil- 
soir-Fyte Co., Limited* Niagara Falls, 
Ont.

Mr. Powell will verify every word 
of these statements. 503

ADAMS The Ladles’ Furnishing Store { adams

WOMEN'S AND GIRLS'
WASH SUITS

AT

Special Clearing Prices
ALL THIS WEEK

Mr. J. A. Culverwell, Port Hope, 
managing director of the Central 
Ontario Power Co., of Peterborough, 
owner of Burleigh Falls, and also ma
naging director of the Northum
berland, Durham Power Co., of Co- 
bourg, leissee aud owner of liealy 
Faits, arrived in the city this .morn
ing. —

Mr. Culverwell was much enthused 
over his recent success in securing 
the Healy Falls power lease from 
the government and securing the 
leading manufacturers of the lake 
front town.* as stockholders in his 
company. HU success in getting the 
lease from the Ontario Government, 
which covers both side» of the Fall* 
and all the lower rapids, in all a 
35-foot head, resulted from an ho
nest, and legitimate endeavor. While 
those two or three individuals pro
minent in Liberal circles in Peter
borough and Lakefield, who were 
opposing him, cannot claim that 
their work is either legitimate or 
honest, in fact they have learned 
that silence is golden. Besides the 
Ontario .Government lease, the Nor
th urnherJand-Durham Power Compa
ny own portions of the upper rapid* 
on both side*, the remainder being 
owned by the Dominion Gove ru
inent, it having been purchased thir
ty years ago for lumber crib slide 
purposes. These Dominion Govern
ment pieces are absolutely of nY> 
use to anyone else but his company, 
and if a certain Lakefield gentle
man and his Liberal friends do not 
stop their underground work at Ot
tawa drastic measures will be taken 
against them by his company.

Mr. Culverwell was acconyanied by 
several prominent manufacturing 
and financial men of Buffalo. He 
showed them Peterborough and the 
lift lock and this afternoon went 
down the river in a launch to Healy 
Falls and later will visit Port Hope 
and Cobonrg. It is unnecessary to 
remind the citixeos at the present 
time that there Is a great ■ move
ment of American factories to Ca
nada to hold the trade here and to 
secure as large a share of the new 
trade as possible /

Mr. Culverwell. in speaking of fly 
»♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦■♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦ di-vclnpméfcf of Burleigh Falls, own-

$5.00, $5.60 and $6.00 Women’s Wash Skirts for $3.50
14 Only Women'» Wash *ull». the odd. of *wsl .lilTcrtiii line, of oui 
tialKikn, made of fine quality wash material, in Flake Cbaml-.ay, Linen Cra.h 

■ with Colored Flake.Flain Chamluay, etc Our reculai $$.00, /h Q n—
$$. so and $6.00 Suita. While they hat inelT. —*r

j ; $3.60, $4.00 and $4.50 Girls' Wash Sills lor $8.98
► Shirt Waist and Sailor Suit styles for girls 14, 16 and 18 years, made of fine quality 

Cham bray. Linen and Duck. Colors Cadet Blue, with Cardinal pipings Linen 
! with Cardinal pipings and White Duck with Cardinal trim- *

« . mine*. Our regular $3.50, $4.00 and $4,50 Suits. While X.MM
<; they last your choice for................................................................

see our snow window

! NOTE- These Skirts being reduced te less than manufacturer’* prices, we will not «
make alterations witbowt extra charges.

'eterborough water must be pure. 
The pollution of the waters of the 
Kawartha Lakes must stop. Such is 
the decision of the Provincial Hoard 
of Health, the local Board of Health, 
and the Peterborough Water Commis
sioners. Any persons polluting the 

waters of the Trent Valley or tri
butary thereto willl be prosecuted, 
and upon conviction will be liableto a 
fine of from $5 to $50 for' each of
fence. 1

•Yesterday Mr. G. 11. Lindsay, of 
Toronto, inspector for fhe Provincial 
Hoard of Health, with the local wa
ter commissioners. and representa
tives from the local Hoard of Health, 
the city council and the local press 
journeyed to "Lakefield, where they 
boarded a steamer, chartered by «be 

water commissioners, and made a 
tour of Clear Lake and Stony Lake. 
The object of the mission was one 
worthy of all praise. Its purpose 
was not only to keep the water pure 
for the people of this city to drink, 
but also to protect the thousands of 
visitors who spend a day, a week or 
a month upon the shores or among the 
many islands in the Kawartha lakes.

Mr. G. H. Lindsay was armed with 
a roll of cotton posters, which he 
tacked upon partitions, or some oth
er place where, they would be most 
conspicuous, and in future there will 
be no excuse for anyone saying that 
'*1 knew nothing of the new regu
lations.” , t • ;

„Tbcae pewters were tacked up at 
Lakefield, Young’s Point, Sandy point, 
Burleigh Falls, Mount Julian, Via
mede. Mr. W. O. Ferguson's boat 
house, Donnci's (Kilkenny), McCrack
en’s, Juniper Island store, pavilion, 
and ex-chairman of the Board of 
Health. Robert Neill’s flag pole. In 
fact, every place where it was con
sidered that a large number of people 
would be-at, or where the authorities 
thought there would be danger of pol
lution. A number of notice» were al
so left in the care of a «responsible 
party to be posted at* Crowe’s Land
ing and a couple of other points, which 
it was impossible for the party to 
cover yesterday for lark of time.

TUB NOTICE.
The notice posted up reads as fol

lows:—- • • ;
* The pollution of the waters of these 

lakes must stop. Natural!!/ the wat
ers are pure, and must .be kept so. 
The Provincial Board of Health of On
tario hereby give notiee to all house
holders, hotel proprietor*, owners of 
boats and steamers of all kinds, md 
the public generally, that the prac
tice of depositing domestic sewage, 
hous? waste, human and animal ex
creta (liquid or solid), or pollution mat
ter of any kind whatsoever, in the wa
ters, or upon the shores of the lak-s. 
and their tributaries,.must c«a»e forth, 
with.

It is unlawful under the Public 
Health Act of Ontario to construed 
privy vaults, or earth closets, or dis
pose of excreta, sewage, refuse ini.ny

manner not approved 
Board of Health.

Fuither. the law requires that garb
age shall be either burned, or remov
ed in properly covered receptacles, 
twice a week.

Any persons contravening the i » » *«- 
1 visions of the Act will tie subject to 
a fine of $5.00 to $50.00 for each 
offence,

B/ order.
Cl!AS. A. HODGKTTS, M.D., 

Chief Health Officer of 
Ontario, and Sec. of 
tin# Hoard of Health.

Toronto, July 2J, 1906. f \
It will be remembered that for some 

time there has been loud complaint 
about the water furnished by the Pe
terborough Water Com misai on er$u 
The commissioners have done all in 
their power to remedy any fault there 
might have been in the water. It 
has been analyzed and found impure, 
been jorne out by the remarkably few 
cases of typhoid fever which could 
but not at all dangerous. This bas 
be traced to the tity water. 
(Notwithstanding that the commis- 
eituers were still anxiru* to go fur
ther and do more, the oid Health Act 
did not give the Board of Health 

I the Water tloniniKsioiiers 
enough scope. They were to a large 
extent tied up, but at the last session 
of the Legislature an amendment 
was put through giving the Hoard of 
Health just exactly the amount of 
scope that was wanted. The local 
Board of Health and the local Water 
Commissioners were among the very 
first to take advantage of thi* am
endment, and yesterday’s trip around 
the lakes was the result.

The Water Commissioners have, 
through the Hoard of Health, full 
control of the Otonabee river toi/aIce
field, and also the lake above. The 
Otonabee river is the most important, 
as far as Peterborough is concerned, 
md the pollution muwt stop. $t must 
also stop at Lakefield. The uae of 
the water above the village does not 
effect the city so much, but the Pro
vincial Board intend to protect -«be 
cottagers against themselves,«as well 
as prevent any possible pollution of 
the city water.

Wherever the authorities went yes
terday they were allowed to put up 
the posters without any interference, 
although one man objected to have 
hi* place placarded. The bill was 
left with him, however, and he will 
be cafjcd upon to observe the law 
the same as. the other*. Neverthe
less, ill the cottagers and the |*ople 
of Lakefield are trying to solve the 
problem of "How to dispose of their 
sewage.” The action of the authori
ties may at first seem a little hard, 
but the cottager* will have to call a 
meeting and devise some scheme of 
looking after their waste matter. 
The local authorities intend to pro
secute all! offenders, and mike use 
of the privilege they have hen 
granted.

Mr.- Lindsay left to-day for Cbcm- 
ong, Bobcaygeon, Fenelon Falls and 
the points on the whole chain of lakes, 
where he will put up the same no- 
tices. When he ha* finished here 
he will go 10 Muskoka and do that 
district.

Prominent Manufacturing Men 
From Buffalo in the City To-day

Mr. J. Alex. Culverwell Showing Bison City Visitors 
Around Peterborough—Interested in Power and 
Industrial Questions.

ed by bis company and Huckhurn 
FalK owned by buuself, said tn*t be 
is hoping ne will noon bavo a look- 
in In the power market in Peterbo
rough. He claims credit tor educat
ing the power owners of Pcterboi- 
ough to1 use their power, as it was 
I radically all lying idle (seven or 
eight dams) when he arrived in the 
city several years ago. The Central 
Ontario Fowe* Co. has spent thous
ands of dollars in advertising this 
city, and placing it before the .world 
a*_.a,.manuf*cturin8 «entre in trade 
aud financial journals and in his ca
nal transportation and water power 
journalistic work, and on the lec
ture platform, he has heralded Peter
borough far and wide, both on the 
continent, and in the Old Country, 
and he trusts that the citizens of 
Peterborough at least, if not the 
rower owners, will give him and his 
financially interested friends, a fair 
chance to get a return from their 
Peterborough investmeht*

He says he has never cried about 
the matter, hut he feels hart at 
the continued knocking, both in fi
nancial and other circles, by Certain 
people in this city, who are also in
terested at Toronto.

There need be no jealousy of the 
lake front towns securing power 
from Healy Falls, as without that 
they could never make progress in 
an Industrial and manufacturing way 
as Healy Falls fs the. only ponaible 
power for the Brighton, Ceboorg 
and Port Hope district. Peterbor
ough has already become an immense 
manufacturing place through the de
velopment of its water powers and 
through his initiatory work and will 
now be able to secure power from 
Burleigh Falls and Burkhorn Falls 
ns well as from a couple of other 
undeveloped government dams north 
of Peterborough. Besides the power 
owners claim thy have surplus pow
er at Their dams at Peterborough. 
They take good care to «date that 
in public to stop development at 
Burleigh Falls. "Live and let live” 
should be the motto of business men 
and Mr. Culverwell would remind 
certain people not to forget that 
motto when trying to knock him.

The Customs hoT'ctons at London 
for Julv total $*8.70: 41. an ;n<*rease 
nf $3,Of’.4! over the same month last

1 i Mi J U*: Bi Lit

Worthy Values
• • e FOR e e e

Men, Youths and Boys
We have an overflow of Ready-to-put-on Clothing, 

which we must get rid of quickly, no matter what the 
sacrifice.

Riddance Sale Prices
$5.00 Men’s a-piece Suits, now..$2.50
$7.50 Men’s 2-piece Suits, now....................... .,,.$5.00
$8.50 Men's 2-piece Suits, now .».$6.SO
$10.00 Men's Tweed Suits, now.................................. $7.00
$12.00 Men’s Scotch Tweed Suits, now.................... $9.50
$15.00 Men’s Tine Black Suits, now.................. ...$12.00
50c Shirt Waist, now....... .......................................... 25c
$2.50 Itoy’s Norfolk Suits, now........... ..................... $1.75
$5.50 Youth’s Tweed Suits, now............................. ..$4.25
$6.50 Youth's Fine Suits^-now.................................. ...$5.50

Summer Sale Redactions on all Furnishings
Fancy Vests, Shirts, Underwear, Hose, Neckwear. Odd 

lines of Underwear, to clear at less than cost.

H. LeBRUN <fc Co,
Two Entrances—George and Hunter Streets.

OPEN A SAVINGS BANK ACCOUNT 
THE BANK OF OTTAWA

Capitol Paid up<Dee 81st) - - • MTawO 00 | P.l.rboro' Br,n«h- 
Reetand Undivided Profit* . . 3017,830 00 OMrn«tNA
Aeeete Over......................................... 26.000.000 OO I A. A. HOLL!NG»HfcAD

Looking at
Proposed Sites

Two Found Which Were Very 
Satisfactory.

Yesterday afternoon the manufac
turer»* committee of the eity coun
cil accompanied representatives of 
the new company, which is looking 
for a location here, around the city, 
and looked a< a number of sites. 
There are" two pieces of property 
which will answer the purpose of 
the new industry very aatUiactorily 
and it is altogether probable that 
there will be no trouble in securing 
them. The company’s demands are 
moderate and were favorably receiv
ed by the committee. As far as 
can be seen now, there is little or 
no doubt but that an agreement 
e>atisfactory to both the company 
and the city will be reached, and 
in a short time, another building 
for a new factory will be in the 
coor.se of erection.

Severe Kidney Trouble
Mrs. Geo. Lawson, Conoecon, Ont., 

write»: *‘Dr. Chafe’s Kidney Liver 
completely cured me of constipation, 
rheumatism, «tomacb troubles and a 
very severe kidney trouble after years 
at suffering. 1 am now sixty-eight 
years »f age, and very grateful for 
wbtit Dr. Cbise’e Kidney Pills A-re 
done for me.”

E À. Palmer ot Toronto, làWf 
from England, has been appointed 
physical instructor at Queen’s King
ston ; , « i;

How Maskinonge
And Pike Biffer

A local inspector gives out the. 
following more complete information 
regardng the distinctions between 
the maskinonge and p ke species of 
fish* They may bz distingoishfed from 
ea*ti other, be says, by the eircuoa- 
atance that in thk? pike the cheeks 
are scaly, the gill covers bare. . 
while in the1 maskinonge the lower 
halves of cheeks as well as the g II 
covers are destitute. Tbf* pike is 
light spotted on a dark back
ground and mask nonge dark spot* 
led on fight background.

CASTOR l A
For Infest, and Children.

flu Kind Yon Han Always Bngkt
Been the 

Signature of

HOLIDAY FOR I 
THE HORSESHOERS

The annual holiday of the Master 
Horse Shoers Association will be held 
<>n Thutsday. Aug. 9. when all the 
blacksmith shops of the city will be. 
closed. Thursday next will be Cir
cus day. -------

Mrs. William Kelchier died at Fere 
gu* yesterday, aged 90 » .

“ THE DAYLIGHT STORE” ^

Hurry!
r)U‘LL have to hurry if you get in 

before the curtain falls on our 
GREAT SALK. The good things 

are not all gone yet, but it is always 
wise to hurry and make your selections 
early liefore the best patterns are all 
gone.

We have some extra special offerings 
in Men’s Suits and old Pants, and in 
our Boy's Department we have pet 
some odd Suits down to prices regard
less of cost, in order to clear them out 
entirely before our fall stock arrives.

Come Here and See What We Can Do 
For You.

Some Prices just as sample* :

k

MEN S SUITS
$1$ ««its for 411* 

12 A *13 Su.U for • * 
10 Suit, 1er 7* 
S SO Suit, far «.SO

MEN’S PANTS
AS 00 Pint, hr 41* 
" 4* Pant» hr 2* 
1* Pant» hr 74» 
2* Pant» hr 1.IS

BOYS' SUITS
*«.00 Suita far MW 
IN Suita hr 1.W 
4 00 Suita 1er 2.W 
1* Suit, hr 1.44

When you can make your money pay twenty to twenty-five per cent, it is a wise thing to do. especially if you can buy Clothing that is made right up-to-date and not got up for a cheap sale.
Bargain, in Bight Shirts, Faiwy Shirts, Braces, and Neckwear.

The More You Buy the More You’ll Save

Lang- & Maher,
409-441 Oaopgt St............................................Peterborough

I ne Rhone Ne. S. ,
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High Grade Table 
Cloths and Napkins

Slightly Damaged

The imperfections are so slight that they are hardly 
noticeable. The quality is the finest. These are some 
of Brown’s high grade Linens, and are well worth an 
early trip down town Friday morning. The quantity 
is limited. On Sale Friday and Saturday One

1

Half Price. --------- ■*......

Saturday Night Kid Glove Special
39 pairs only } length Kid Gloves, in dressed and 

undressed, colors, pink, cream and white, regular up to 
$1.75.

Saturday Night 7.45 p.m., $1.19 pair

Richard Hall & Son

1

I

-
FOR A C000 SMOKE TRY THE

lO CENT OIOAR
Manufactured by A. MURTV, Peter boro

CEREAL CO. IS
HUSTLING NOW

K .J. McDonald, of Columbus, Ohio, 
wfop recently became head salesman 
o| the American Cereal Co., is a Bjusy 
titan these days.
T,fhe firm has eleven travellers out 

In Ontario, Quebec and the Mari
time Provinces, and the orders arc
taking in rapidly. t

| plTY JOTTINGS
^j-dt*ercy Mr Mart in was fined by 

i/pA# Lamb, in Toronto, $3 without 
costs, for carrying a child on a bi
cycle. contrary to the city bylaw.

—The regular meeting of the city 
council will be held on Monday night 
when Important business will be ^ta
ken up.

—John Smith in his oatmeal and 
•mackerel di-sh in the Buffalo Ex
press «ay» ; “A fool is born every 
minute, and .some are drowned every 
Saturday during the summer.

—New Edison Phonograph Records 
Jtor August just arrived. The fin
est list ever published. ixm’t fail 
to hear them. J .M. Greene Music 
Co., new Opera House building. tid

—Consult Madame Francis,
Psychic Palmist, on all affairs of 
love, business and marriage. Most 
.skeptical are convinced. .She tells 
just what you want to know. "SOI 
Aylmer street. 3o

—The Perkins, Inco Cô. have start
ed work on the extension of their 
large grocery wholesale warehouse, on 
Charlotte street next to the G.T.R. 
railway tracks. The excavation work 
is completed and the concrete foun
dation is being put in.

—Mr. W. J. Croedon, of Washing
ton, Ohio, has been secured as sup
erintendent of the Peterborough Ra
pid Tool Co., and will arrive in the 
city about the middle of the month. 
A large order for mnebinery has been 
placed and some of it will arrive 
shortly. <

—Eighteen horses failed to get 
the big 25-ton block of granite which 
is to he used as part of t he roof of 
the Cox tomb, up Gallows Hill, on 
Yonge street. Three of these atone* 
are to rompo<se the roof. itritnell 
ft. he stone and teaming man, was mi-

Ïieriotending the operation. He .sent 
or another pair of horses, and with 

difficulty the great block of stone, 
was palled to the top or the hill. 
Senator Cox is building a vault :n 
Mount Pleasant cemetery. —Toronto 
Telegram. All

Horse Became Frightened
Lady Thrown From Buggy

Mrs, Milburn, of Smith, Had Her Arm Broken This 
Morning—Was Passing Auto Car When the Acci
dent Occurred.

A*5 a result of being thrown from 
the. buggy while coming to the city 
this morning, Mrs. Robert T. Mil- 
burn, of Smith township, had her 
right arm broken and received sev
eral other minor injuries. Him was 
driving in with her husband and 
when coming down Sanderson’s hill 
on the t'tiemong road, about two 
miles out of the city they met the 
big auto ’bus. The, horse showed no 
sign* of fright and was apparently 
going to pass the car without caus

ing trouble, but when lie wa® just 
alongside it, he made a quick jump 
to une .side and Mr*. Milburn was 
thrown out. She fell on her right 
shoulder, breaking her arm and 
causing several contusions.

The injured lady was taken to the 
city and received treatment at the 
office of Dr. Scott.

Blame for the accident cannot be 
attached to anyone, for had the 
horse «bowed sign* of fright before 
reaching the ear, the ehaffeur would 
have stopped the machine.

Bargains for Smokers
4 Atv what w«- are ofbring. Mehouald’* ItrW-r Tnbarro 3 flog* for ÎV MWkmaM** Chewing X 
4» ,11‘tuca for 15c. (treat variety uf <’utant fmrn â u- 31» cent* eau;;. All «en cent good* 4 lur ÎV, 4,
4* . all live cent <.'t*rarw f. fur 2-1 cent*. •
t Nicely Polished Shoes wm «-—ir»r»,.gw— M-.cb.ir.
+ Fir—t-CI»— P**.l Room—.vtrartitr, nnel and laming. *

: TVT Pannac 237-33» George SI. The eoly Licensed Cigar- 
AU. UctppaSy elle Dealer la City. A call sol.dted.

Important Sale
OF

Exceptional§====i

I.O.O.F. NOTICE
As several of the Grind Lodge «'- 

1 leers and many visiting brethren are 
espected to attend the regular meet
ing of Otonaboe Lodge of Oddfellows 
en Monday evening, it is hop'd there 
will be a large attendance of local 
brethren, whet tier members of Oton- 
abee Lodge or not.

There will aleo bo ,s ahbrt meet
ing of the Grand Lodge committee the 
irme. ere nine

SAMVEL SHXRPE, NO.

W-eat cutting started 
gaek, yea tenta J.

at Oopor,

^^Opportunities 

At Routley’s
Carboilc Toilet Soap $c

fur.............................a
Shawl Strap*........ .3c
Cork Screws.................3c
Matches . .........v.. 3c
Tooth Brushes...............3c
Shaving ................................
Hat Fins.......................3c
Brass Pirn................... 3c
jelly Tumblers, tin tupsSc

s f«*r............ 3 c
Soup Plates. JL....... 3c
Salt Cups...................... 3c
Cuff Pins..................... 3c
Powder Puffs............... 3c
Fish Line.....................3c
Tooth Picks.. ..............3c

Wire Plates and Photo
Easels........ .............3c

Carpet Tacks..............3c
Toilet l’a per.................3c
Lamp burners.............t.3c
Children’* Hymnal, Pres- 

... 3
Screen Drives............... 3c

'■!........ 3
Apple- Parers ....... 3c
Put* Metal Polish ...,3c 
BuUermakcrs S|»ade . 3c 
loc Slates................... -St
ink ..........    3c
Paste, 15c for....... 3c
Mucilage, 10c for.........3ç

; Vaseline, 5c tor.............3c

Fen Holders, 5r for..... .3c 
i Quire Note Taper, $c

for.... .... .................... 3c
I package Envelopes, 5c

for............................  3c
Pencil Boxes, 5c for..... 3c 

- , for. 3c 
Bcsl Needles 5c, for..... 3c 
Butter knives 5c, for..... 3c 
Table Spoons 5c, for..., 3c 
Kettle Cover Knobs, 5c,

for.......  3c
Tooth Powder, 5c for... 3c 
3 Fancy Foal Cards, 5c for Sc 
Children's Paints, 5c for..3c 
Memo Books 5c for. i. .3c 
Bibles, 15c for....... ..3c

PETERBOROUGH 
37S GEORGE’STREET. 

2 Phcnes-,-366 ROUTLEY’S TORONTO
2*2-4 QUEEN ST. W. 

Rhone Main 2021

Zutoo
Is a Boon for

YRmea

It Stops thdr Paha.

”T received yoer sample of Zotoo 
Tablets and took them for severe pain 
! monthly) and headache. At the end of 
30 minutes I was entirely free from pain 
and experienced no more throughout the 
period. I suffer a great deal at these 
times and feel grateful that I now have 
a remedy which affords quick relief. Ev
ery woman in the land should know 
shoot Zotoo Tablets and what they will 

MRS. ALLEN WRIGHT,
Fulford, One.

do.

IOC. and 2$c. at dealers or by mail.
D. N. Robinson A Co, Coaticook, Qua.

[ABOUT PERSONALS
Thors going eut ef the city far a 

holiday or having friands visit thsm, 
will kindly sbligs by dropping a past 
card to ths Review er by telephoning 
this office. Ball Phone No. 1(2. 
Machine Phone Its. Please writs 
proper names carefully.

PERSONAL
jVv. J. E. Sm.it I* of Burnbrae was 

t be city ycutcrday.
Mr- John Dymoot, of Lindsay, ia 

in the city to-day. • »
Mr. Jamex Thompson, of Havelock, 

is registered at the National. *.
Mr .Fred. A. Hudson, of Elmira, N. 

Y., is in the city visiting friends.
Mr Edwin Hood left this morning 

for Peterborough —Galt Reformer 
Miss Daisy Difftin is the guewt other 

sister, Mias Ella Distin, at hakefbM.
Mr. Felix Brownseomhc, city treas

urer, went up to Stony Lake last even
ing. . ! Î » { 1 î «

Mr. Howard R Wright, of Cleve- 
l .nit, Ohio, is a guest at the Snowden 

| House.
Mr. G. B. VattBlarieom- i® spend

ing the day upon the Kawartha 
latkes.

Mr. and Mr*. F.d. Hickey left this 
morning o|s a week*» vacation at 
i'hemong.
• Mr and Mrs. Ambrose and M.*l 

Payne of Gores Lund.ng. were in the 
froty yesterday.

Mr A J. Raddon left this fcnorning 
foi Stony Lake, where be will spend 
Iks holidays. y • * *

Mr. F H. Leach and wife, of Tor
onto, were in the city yesterday on 
their way to Stony Lake.

Mine Mary Pollock has returned 
after a two weeks’ visit with Mr. 
and Mrs. Sirkvilte, lUiscoeath

Mr 8. S. Burton of the Bank of 
‘lloetreal idatf, and Mrs Burton <t 
port Hup.‘, were in tlic city today.

Mrs. F J. Mowat and Master Her
bert, of London, are the guests of 
Mi* 8 Ctfgg. Stewart street.

Mrs Henry Bat and daughter. 
Mm Be Ft a, have returned from, a 
two weeks* visit at Gore^ Landing.

The St. George Pulp A Paper Co.’s 
lumber in 11 at St G orge, N.B.. was 
burned yesterday w.th *2u,000 loss.

Mr. Clayton Warren, of Peterbor
ough. i* at the Hills, the guest of 
Mr. G. L. Mam.—Fenelon Falls Gaz
ette.

Miss Laura Gray has returned, af- 
l(jr a month’s visit in •Orillia, the 
guest of Mr. and Mrs- Herman 
Gray. I

Mr II. White 6f Port Hop*, a for
mer Grand Muter ot the Independent 
Order of Oddtellows. was in the city 
today.

Among the recent arrivals- at the 
hotel Iroquo n, jKingstmi. were E. 
Flaherty and W A. Fobert of Peter
borough.

Miss Nelllic Brown, of Chicag#, for
merly of Peterborough, is the guest 
of her sister, Mrs. Ü. Allison, £87 
Water street. , ', . ! *

Miss Evelyn Dorris of 36 Cedar 
/street, has returned homo from To
ronto, accompanied by her aunt, 
M NS Mane Howie.

Air J. W. Shaw and wife of Rod
ney, One., were in the city yesterday 
on their way to Stony Lake where 
they will spend a few weeks.

Rev George W. Rose of Mono Cen
tre. Ont., will conduct the services at 
Spr.ng ville and B-thany Presbyter
ian churches tomorrow.

Miss Griffith and Miss B. Griffith 
have returned to the city, after spend
ing a very pleasant week with 
friends at Toronto and Hamilton;

Mr G. A K. Turner, manager of the 
Mid cine Hat Trading Co, who 1ms 
been east on a purehasng trip, was 
the guest oof Mr. G. W. Mull gao one 
day this week.

Mr. ,T. A Culverw'cll of Port^ Hop.*, 
managing director of the Central 
Ontario Power Co. and the Nortbum- 
berland Durham Co»., was in the city 
today on business.

Miss Edith Geraldine Mason jy 
summering the K a wart ha Lake* 
witii a party <»f young friend», 
the guests of Dr. W. Harrison and 
Mrs. Harrison —Toronto Star.

Mapigir W*n Weir of the Canada 
Flax A Cordagr Co., Si. Marys, is n- 
I» ; men tine with a hinder on a 21»- 
acri; field of flax- Half of the. field 
will be poll'd and the binder wiH go 
over the other ten ;«cres

Delicate woman will never become 
strong, happy, hearty, free from 
pain, until you build up your system 
with the nerve-refreshing, blood- 
making tonie, Hollister*e Rocky Moun
tain Tea. Tea or Tablets, £5 cents.

Ask your druggist.

“23” SKIDUO
Ne wup-ip. rdonl

U d you ever ty thin one f Take 
any number between one and n ne. 
Add one to it Muitigly by nine. 
Croxa out the kfl-band figure. Add 
fourteen. Add the. original nunJaeV 
«.lex-text Then foil own. tier adv.ee of 
the answer, . • i ■ . ,

Auburn Ball Team
To Play Orillia

In That Town Next Satnrday- 
Team Will Accompany the 

Auburn Excursion.
*Tbe Auburn Woollen Mills employ

ees are holding tfoeir annual outing 
a week from, today. The excursion 
will this year be run to Orillia, and 
arrangements were completed ths 
morning whereby the Auburn ball 

’team will nccompany the excurs on, 
fend plan an exhibition game with 
the fast Orillia team of the North-, 
cm league.. This game will lie the 
fore truer attraction in that place 
next Saturday. I ■ . t *, •

44 Knotty” Lee Killed 
By Batted Ball

George •‘Knotty" Lee, p'tcSe>rw of 
the Lawrence team, was struck under 
the heart in thé fifth innings of 
Thursday’s game with Worcester by 

liner from the bat of Joe Knotts, 
the catcher of the Worcester nine 
He dropped senseless in his tracks, 
but it was believed he would recov
er A later despiteh says that he 
is dead. Lee was pitching in the last 
half of thé fifth when the accident 
happened. He pitched a low and 
slow bail, and Joe Knott of Worces
ter lined it out straight across the 
*l<amund. Lee saw it coming, but it 
was too fast for him. He fore he had 
his hands in position 4hc. ball struck 
'bun over <tbs* heart. As^he fell writli 
ing in agony the ball bouneed hack 
Into bis open hands and he caught it 
He wa* taken to the hosptat and the 
game was cont nued. the umpire <1q- 
clar.ng Knott out and crediting the 
put-out to Lee-

Lee was well known here, having 
played here on several oocas on-, and 
ms many admirers will be exceeding
ly sorry to hear of h.s sad mishap

“Knotty” last year managed the 
Brantford team of the Western 
League. *

Special
Bargains

Men'» Patent Calf Blurhei Bala, rege- 
la. $5.00, fox 12.7*

V, Ifongola 
$100. for *1.1

(Jalueda, régula.

Women'. Dongola BlacVt Balt, regu
lar $l.$o, lor Sl.Oe.

Women'» Doegtda Blocker Oxlorda, 
rchular $1-75. tor $1 »«

Miue.' Dongola Slipper., régalai 
$1.35, for Me.

Child’» Dongola Slippers regular 
$1.10, tor Me.

AU «toll line of Tenni. and Outing 
Shoes al Reduced Prices.

R Westcott
422 Oe»rge-St

A Phonograph

BASEBALL
The second game in the City 

League will be flayed this after
noon at Riverside Park between the 
Shamrocks and the Athletics*

The Shamrock team for this after
noon will he picked from the follow
ing players.r; Quinlan, F. De rocher. 
Fitzpatrick. Greene. Callahan, Trai- 
nor, Cahill, Doherty, *L. Derocher. 
and Gillespie, '

*'Yeb.” Flaherty is again pitching in 
[his old-time for raonce more. He i* 
twirling for the Armityes of the 
Galt Town League this season, .and 
is credited with being the premier 
slab artist in the league. »

LACROSSE
The once famous Shamrock team 

of Montreal, will have all the play
ers of the old guard in the ga.ne 
again today agaiast the Montrealer*. 
This will be the first time this sea
son that the Irishmen have been 
able to get all their regular players 
in line, and they should be able to 
I tit it all over the men from The 
big club house at Mile End this af
ternoon.

La Inode, the Cornwall goal tender, 
has the best percentage of any bet 
guardian in the N.L.IJ. In the six 
games he has played this season he 
has only had 24 goals scored against 
him. Hutton, of the Caps, is next, 
with 26 iri six games, Muir, of the 
Montrealers, is third with 3 goals 
for nix games.' .

No Dancing Rule
Is In Disfavor

Methodists Will Discuss Ques
tion at Next Conference.

At the General Conference of the 
Methodist Church in Canada, to be 
held in Montreal next month, there 
will be another attempt made by a 
certain element in „ the church to 
have the famous •’foot-note” in the 
discipline struck out.

The foot-note condemns dancing, 
card-playing, and theatre-going on 
the part ot the member» of the 
church, but there is a great differ
ence of opinion, even among the 
clergy, a» to whether it in advisory 
or mandatory in its nature.

“There will certainly be a strong 
effort made to finally eliminate it,” 
said a Methodist minister to the To
ronto Star.

Is there a strong sentiment, ag
ainst it, thrHighf”

’ Very etrmig,” he asserted. 'A 
large proportion of the clergy would 
vote to strike it out, preferring to 
leave such amusements as the three 
mentioned to the individual cons
cience» ot the members.”

It is generally recognized that 
the. foot-note is a very juvenile 
way of dealing with the question. It 
does not settle it all, and thousands 
of Methodists either dance, play 
cards, or go to the theatre occasion
ally, and still remain to all intent* 
and purpose* in good standing in 
the church. I’m not saying that each 
conduct is- proper, but I’m just point
ing oat that no attempt is made 
to enforce the foot-note. If that is 
the rase, why keep it in the disc
ipliner*

“Another fact, ' he continued, "is 
that this trio of amusements ts sin
gled out for special condemnation, 
while other a"nd more serious offenc
es are covered «imply by general 
rules. This is regarded as inconsis
tent. There is likely to be « change 
after this General Conference.” ,

A deputation from the Lake >St 
John Colonization Society waited on 
Ht Wilfrid Laurier at Quebec yester
day comrl-i n ng that tbtir annual 
grant of $5.000 had been cut off tb.s 
•ear. Sr Wilfrid offered to plan» the 
work under the Department of the 
Interior. ■_ « .

Wm Addison, for 64 year# a res
ident of Hamilton, died yesterday, ag
ed *4 1 «

Is one of the necessities 
of your summer home or 
your camp. Buy the 
Edison. It’s the best- 
Call and hear them.

J.V.6REBNE Music Co.
New Opera House. d*U*4V

X

• Have you triad our new

CREAM SODAS
and SUNDAES

Wc have seven new varie
ties, all tasty and cooling.

CALI AND TRY THEM

r. H. HOOPER

♦♦♦•♦•♦♦•••>••♦•••••♦♦♦♦♦•

DAINTY
SUMMER
FOOTWEAR

YeVm.
We’ve everything in Summer Foot- 

* * wear your heart can desire.
HIGH or LOW CUT SHOES,

' LACE, BUTTON or BLUCHERS, 
! I HARROW or MEDIUM TOES.
; ; HIGH or MEDIUM HEELS,
' ’ STRAIGHT or SWTHO LASTS, 

LOW CUT SHOES.
' [ Yea, we've the choice styles of the
< ► season.
< > We're always as ready to show as to 

rcll.

I J. T. STENSON
884 Oeorsre Street 

eeeeeee»eeee»»»»»»»»»M«ee

Just Look!
To those who are not con

tented in Peterborough let us 
draw your attention to the fact 
that you can live cheaper in 
Peterborough than Toronto. 
A few items from the Toronto 
World, J uly 30th :
TORONTO PRICKS KENNEDY'S PUCES 
•wf.Sieleln, per Ih. lie Oar Pria» IS ate.
Rib Rant " “ Ik - m
Veal CaUeta * - 20c " 11 *
Green Bacon •• - 17a * * 11 **
ire kfalt * ” - 24c “ 20
Boiled Ham » - Ik 26 *
Chaata - Ik IS
New Laid Igga,dei2ic IS

Kennedy’s
Meat Market

rhoeaa—Belt *75, Maahiaa tf

£
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Nestlé^» Food requires no milk 
—no sterilizing. Just add water 
and it's ready Tor the bottle.

Nestlé's Food is always the 
same taste—same form—same 
composition—winter and sum
mer. Nestlé’s Food

Inaursa a Steady 
Increase 'In Weight 
protects babies against stomach 
troubles and summer complaints 
—gives to mothers a food that' 
thev know is absolutely pure 
and wholesome for babies.

■ Free sample sont to mothers 
■* on request

Zbc Bails IRevtew
SATURDAY, 4JJP. t, 1986

WAYS OF GREAT MEN
'LITTLE TRICKS AND HABITS THEY 

A HAD IN YOUTH.

Characteristic, at Famous Feeple 
Which You May ^Hava But Which 
Ana Hardly Likely te Win You Name 
end Feme In the World — Carlyle, 
Goldsmith, Dickens, Lander, 84 r 
Walter Scott, Keets end Thackeray.

Does you fond nurse remember that 
you came by speech prematurely, you 
■nay plume yourself on your resem
blance to Carlyle, who, at the age of 
eleven months, having till then been 
aa Inarticulate as he wished the world 
to be, amazed the crying of another 
child, by asking. "What alia wee JockT* 
Were you a roarer In infancy, take com
fort from Carlyle again, tor' he told 
Prof. Marson that he was almost al
ways crying.

Goldsmith le a decidedly equivocal 
example All hie youthful contempor
aries pronounced him "a stupid, heavy, 
blockhead, little belter than a fool, 
whom everybody made fun of." Whence 
the majority of aspiring men might 
take heart of grace. Yet thildle wae 
capable of repartee from a very early 
age. Once when he deneed a hornpipe 
for the amusement of a perly et ht» 
uncle's house, hie poor, era-mod face and 
awkward figure moved the unmanner
ly fiddler to call out, “Aesop!" where
upon little OMver promptly retorted: 
-Heralds, proclaim aloud this saying. 
See Aesop dancing and hie monkey 

playing"
Absent-mindedness has been charac

teristic of many great men; It Is one 
of the sorest teat* to the hand of hire 
who aeeka to know whether his habits 
give him promise of distinction, once 
bemused, always "dist raft." You can
not acquire the trick of dreaming. So. 
M you he scatterbrained, you may know 
that It la possible you have In you the 
making of a Darwin, nr an Adam Smith. 
The author of "The < irigtn of Fpn-ics" 
waa not a «portative boy According in 
ana schoolfellow, at least, he was ro- 
aarved. frequently lost In thought, and 
tend of long, solitary rambles. It Is n - 
oordsd that he once had a tall frorn 
old Shrewsbury wall, when he w^e 
Walking la a brown study The case »it 
the author of "The Wealth of Natlone" 
Was more desperate, for he added to a 
precocious absence of mind a disquiet
ing habit of «peaking his thought, 
aloud. He waa never cured. Once, when 
ho waa Invited to Dalkeith Palace, to 
meet an eminent «talesman, he fell In
to n reverie after dinner and began to 
discourse audibly upon the demerits nl 
the distinguished guest. Home one woke 
him, but In hts contusion he straight
way, relapsed, and waa heard to mut
ter: "Da’ll care, de'il care; It's all true."

Delicate lads may cherish the hope ol 
Becoming Dickenses or Cowpers; Len
der must be the mainstay of the 
-bounder." Dickens was, as he says, 
himself, a -very queer small hny." He 
waa elckly and delicate, and took little 
pert In echool sports. He took his bot
tle-washing drudgery ao terribly to 
heart that when, many ynars after
wards. he wrote about it In "David 
Copperfield." it roused In hlm a pas- 
«ton that waa almost ludicrous. Yet 
the puny muet not perhaps look to tie 
great novelists unless they have the 
determination with which Dickens, al 
the age of four, marked for a future 
possession that house at Dad's Hill In 
which he died, and the resolution with 
which Dickens, aided by Traddlcs, 
tackled that Intricate system of short
hand, his labors at which evoke the 
pity of the modern stenographer.

Cow per, again, waa a moral coward 
all hie days Goldwln Smith said well 
of the satires he wrote In his herml- 

"HIs satiric whip not only haa no 
It 1» brandished In the air." He 

1 the world and the devil of doubt 
ns he faced the bully of hie childhood, 
concerning whom he wrote: ‘U choose 
to conceal a particular recital of the 
many acts of berbarity with which he 
made U his business continually to 
peraecuta me. It will be sulHclent to 
«ay that his savage treatment of me 
Impressed such a dread of Wi figure 
upon my mind, that I well remember 
being afraid te lift my eye» upon Mm 
pigljer Jkpn to 61s knyes, and that I

Biiew bln better by hi» ahos buckles 
than by any ottser part at hla drees. 
May the Lord pardon him. and may 
we meat la glory I" ....

Lender iras the prince ef bully-beys; 
hla history must ever be the solace of 
the parent! of the unllcked cube whom 
mothers calk "high-spirited lads." Mrs 
Landor boiSd his ears one day for 
shouting that he wished the French 
would Invade England, and assist us 
la banging George Ill between, two 
■uch rascal» as the Archbishops of 
Canterbury and York, but the good 
Ton lady had t# fire Incontinently lest 
ber republican child should retaliate 
He flung an impetuous taunt across his 
father’s table ah a bishop who spoke 
slightingly of Person's scholarship, 
and. by the time he wae sixteen, he 
was lampooning his schoolmaster In 
ferocious vers* I* a quarrel over a 
latin quantity. Scott's childish en 
thuslasm waa equally vehement, but 
more lovable. Before he could walk 
he wae found lying on tho greensward 
la tha middle of a thunderstorm, about- 
Ing "Bonay! bonny!* et every flash of 
lightning. He learned by heart tha 
ballad ef Hardy Kmite. and declaimed 
It ao loudly and untimely that the 
clergyman of hla grandfather’» pariah 
complained that he “might aa wet! 
apeak In a cannon’s mouth aa where 
that child was,
-A adf-wiHed Imp. a granddame’s 

child;
But half a plague and halt a JesL 
Was etui endured, beloved, caress’d."

Bo Boott described himself In "Mar 
mlon." And the stories of hla child
hood, exceptionally numerous as they 
are, do not belle his doecription of 
himself. He flew at the throat of a re
lative who had wrung the neck of a 
pet starting, and waa torn from him 
with difficulty. And be flew at the neck 
qf a tutor who, In a »<*ltary occasion, 
threatened him with onatlgabon, and 
kissed the goad man. whose soul, by 
hi»' own confession, "melted Into ten
derness, and I was reedy to mingle my 
tears with his." Scott wae bullied by 
an elder brother, and ao was De Qubi- 
eey. Let not the eld*» brothers ef 
•Naps" extract from that cirrumstanet 
encouragement to Imitate william De 
Qulnoey or Robert Scott. The novelist 
took no barm from the anfferinga he 
had te endure at home But William 
De Qulnoey actually made Thosnaa be
lieve for a while that he was "physl- 
rally contemptible and mentally an 
Idiot, though with some good moral 
qualities"—which was not a profltMde 
faith tor the future opium-eater, though 
he thought It waaf

Keats was a violent and u'/tgovern
able child; at five he got hold of a 
naked «word, and with It kept his 
mother a prisoner In her room. Shelley, 
the social rebel, waa a gentle, affec
tionate child. There were no days. In 
his sister's estimation, like the days 
when Byaehe was at borne for the holi
days, when he told them wonderful 
tales of wlxards, hobgoblin», and secret 
paseagee. Shelley was/a boy, -neverthe
less Coleridge, equally moony and Im
aginai ive. had no boyhood. “I never 
played." he wrote, -except by myeelf. 
and then only acting over what I had 
been reading or fancying, or halt one. 
half the other, cutting down weeds a*d 
nettles with a stick aa one of the seven 
champion» of Christendom." Gray like, 
wise began Ufe a little man. For his 
Eton chum. Horace Wakpole. tells us 
that they "never made en expedition 
against bargemen, or woo a match at 
crlckeL" but wandered through the 
playing-fields, at Eton tending a vision- 
ary Hock, and "sighing out some pas- 
toral name to the echo of the cascade 
under the bridge," which «pan» Chal- 
vey brook.

Thackeray la almost entitled to a 
class all his own, by reason of bla.total 
lack of precocity. At seven he was 
writing: "My dear mamma, I hope you 
are quite well. ... I Uke Chiswick, 
there are so many go—od boys to play 
with. . . ." And at seventeen hr had 
got no further than composition of this 
style: "I really think I am becoming 1er- 
rlbiy Industrious, though I can’t get Dr 
Russell to think »o. U I» so hard when 
you endeavor to work hard, to find your 
attempts nipped In the bud." It I» open 
to the dullest of us In our second, aye. 
In the third, decade, to believe that we 
may blossom late, like the author of 
-Vanity Fair.- _____

LOVE LETTERS TO KINO.

Sold at Auction, 300 ef Them Fetch 
Five Dollars Each.

Recently there wae witnessed the 
sale at Sotheby’s of a collect Ion of V* 
love letter» written to an English King 
They were written by Dorothy Jordan 
the once famous actress, and Ik* reci
pient of the missive» was the Duke of 
Clarence, known to history as William 
IV.

These letters were given to Lord 
Frederick FKsclarenes by Queen Ade
laide on her taking possession of Bush 
ey House, tbs residence of the Duke 
of Clarence, and they give a full and 
minuie description of Mra Jordan’s 
theatrical Ufe, as well as much cur
ious Information oa the political and 
court Ufe of the period. They abound 
with expressions of her attachment to 
the Duke end her solicitude for the 
welfare of her children.

Toward the close of 1*11 It was agre
ed that ehe and the Duke should pari, 
and the concluding latter» give a mi
nute account of the circumstances at
tending this to her «ad event and of 
taking leave of Bunbey House. In one 
letter she wrote:

“The Duke of Cumberland has been 
here for these two hours expressing the 
strongest friendship for ms. and hop
ing that I shall not go Into the coun
try again, but make a permanent en
gagement In London. I do not know 
whether he «poke from higher auth
ority than hla own, but be acemed very 
strenuous on the subject, be appeared 
quite at a loss for your going."

Practically all the letter» are unpub
lished. and they were acquired by a 
Mr. Dale in competition with Mr. Qua- 
rltch for 11.475. or just » a letter.

U. S. Spain Treaty sTgned.
San Sébastian. Aug. 1.—The treaty ol 

commerce between the United Statut 
and Spain, the protocol of which wat 
recently algned, waa finally execute* 
Wednesday night

Paaeee Third Reading.
London. Aug. 1.—The colonial mar 

rtages bill has passed IU third read
ing la the House of Commons.

Wheat Cutting At Morden.
Wfolpec, Man.. Aug. From Mop 

den comes the repart yesterday ol 
wheat outtin-

MONTREAL LITHOS STRIKE.

In Aeeerdanaa With Order From the 
United States.

Montreal. Aug. 4 —la accord with the 
concerted action of the United States 
lithographers, the Canadian mendier» 
of the union represented In Montres! 
have been ordered on strike.

The chief demand of the local men li> 
an eight-hour day, which the proprie
tors do net feel disposed to grant The 
•hops are all open ones, and the own
ers expect to fight any demand.

Vervttle Turned Down.
At Thursday night's meeting of the 

Montreal Trades and Labor ^Council, 
J. C. E. Tardif of the Montreal Typo- 
graphical Union defeated Alphonse 
Vervllle. M. P„ of the Plumbers' Union 
for the position of delegate to the com
ing Victoria, B. C„ convention of the 
Trades- and Labor Congress of Canada. 
The vote stood: Tard* 1*. Vervllle 11.

Sixty Million Barrels Apples.
Niagara Falls. N. T.. Aug. 4.—The 

International Apple Shippers’ Associa
tion has concluded Its session, and ad 
jouroed to meet next year at Atlantic 
City. The executive committee made 
the following announcement on the 
prospects for the coming apple crop: 
“The coming crop of apples In the 
United States, Nova Scotia and Can
ada, taken as a whole, as compared 
with last year, Is double the quantity, 
and In quality tar exceeds any crop of 
recent years. Barreling, therefore, 
more No. 1 apples in proportion to the 
crop than In any previous year I» our 
guarantee.”

The committee’s best Informallon Is 
that the yield will be 60.000.000 bar 
rela. Net only wUl the crop be a large 
one this year, but the quality of the 
apples will be very good.

Inaugurate Eight Hour Dsy.
Livermore Falls. Mgtne, Aug. 4.—In 

confirmation of the report that the In 
ternatiosial Paper Co, Will Inaugurate 
an elghtlonr day In Its mills. Edwin 
Riley, the local agent of the company, 
yesterday «aid the new schedule would 
go Into effect gradually.

The mills In New York will receive 
the time reduction fliht, about Sept 1 
Later the Maine mille, of the company, 
which employ about two thousand 
hands, will be granted the shorter day 
It Is said that the change means an 
Increase of 33 per cent. In the number 
of employee.

The Alaska.Siberia Railway.
Paris. Aug. 4.—In accordance with an 

order Issued by the Emperor of Rue- 
»la. the American syndicate, repre
sented by Baron Loleq de lAbrl. Is au
thorised to begin work oh the Trane- 
Siberian-Alaska railroad project. The 
project referred to Is to build a rail
road from Siberia to Alaska by bridg
ing and tunneling under Behring Strait»

Kidnapped By Gypelee.
Ottawa, Aug. 4.—Ernest Cahill, the 

20-months-old son of John Cahill of 
Calumet, Que., has been missing since 
July 11, and the local police so far 
have failed to obtain any clue aa to 
his whereabouts. A party of Bohemians 
passed through the village about the 
time, and It la suspected that the child 
was kidnapped by them.

.Prof. Llechti Retires
Halifax. N. S.. Aug 4.—Prof. James 

Llechti, after nearly forty years’ ser
viced at Dalhousie College, has retired 
from the chair of modern languages, 
and Dr. H. P. Jones has been appoint
ed to succeed him Prof. Llechti retires 
on a pension provided by the Carnegie 
foundation for the benefit of veteran 
college professors.

WAYS OF FAR EAST.

Indian Princes» and Western Nurse— 
Hamilton and Geisha.

A British trained nurse In th* Far 
East write» as follow» about a "case" 
on which «he has been engaged re
cently: "I am on a case now, and am
writing from the palace of ------ . I am
nursing Her Highness the Maharanl of
----- . She Is suffering from fever and
bronchitis, and two doctors are also In 
attendance. She is a most trying esse 
to manage. I have such trouble! She 
suspects we wish to pol*on Her ,*o 
thaï The Government may seise her es
tate»: and we have to taste every dose 
of medicine before »he will lake It. The 
palace Is gorgeously furnished. and she 
tie* on * golden bedstead. My own room 
I» a marble hall, with Persian rugs and 
golden loot gilt) mirrors; but, alas 
no bathroom. 1 have to go out In the 
garden and wash at the pump!"

Lieut.-Gen. Sir Ian Hamilton. In hla 
honk on the Ruaso-Japanqe* war. re
lates an amusing lecldeni In connection 
with hla slay al Toklo. where he was 
enchanted by the «miles of the geisha 
girl». He'met one who waa called Hon. 

■ Miss Sparrow, and asked an Interpre
ter to say to her that he would like to 
carry her off In a beautiful golden cage. 
The compliment did not please the 
young person She sulked and soon 
went away.1 Sir lan look some pains to 
find out why. and he eventually discov
ered that his speech had been trans
lated thus: "As you are a sparrow, I 
wish you would shut youraelf up In a 
box!"

"Cabby's" Retorts.
A number of repartee» of "cabbl*»" to 

victims who have nfTered a «Ingle shil
ling for a ride Just within the two-mllc 
limit are quoted by The Road. "Are you 
quite sure you'can spare* this?" one 
cabman ask-d. "D’yo Ihlnk you'll b» 
able lo rub along on the other nineteen 
till next FridayT It s goln' the pace, 
y’ know." Another cabby, who was an 
excellent actor, no receiving his «bil
ling burst Into tears, and between . hU 
loud sob» Jerked nut: "I’m sorry you 
force It on me, guv’nor, ! am really. 
The hlneome-tax pec.ple'l'l-be down on 
me now."—"Thank yer. guv’nor." said 
a third driver, with emotion; "thank 
yer kindly. Yer offer I» well meant, but 
I couldn't go for lo do ti." Saying 
which he made a pretence of handing 
the «hilling back to the astonishing 
fare "But I can’t «ell him. guv’nor. an’ 
Ihel’s a fact. Yer andsome hoffer'd 
make me rich for llfe; but I tell yer, I 
can't sell *tm.

ZT^oap^
''That Pves I
"Mivmls 'i—«hat's lb# *em# of the 

SlSTSvlSMd brtllia.t. It dyes »
..y shade. Ho etr*ka Ho mw or
rïaypole ^'«2?

Soap ’ M*:
Mad* in England, »»# 

a»U amrvwkare 
/hr taiart. tjtM

ml treat with

THE MARKETS. ____
Liverpool and Chicago Wheel Futures 

Clsee Lower—Live Stock Markets 
The Latest Quotations.

Friday evening, Aug. 3. 
Liverpool wheat future* closed today

%<i low:»r than yeeterdsy, and «ora futures 
imrbnDRDd. This fxebaago wljl be closed 
till Tuesday.

At Chicago September closed He lower 
thus yesterday; sept, corn %c higher and 
Sept oete t4c higher.

WINNIPEG OPTIONS.
A* Winnipeg option market to-day the 

following wire the closing wheat quota
tion*; A eg. 76% c bid, Oct T3%c, Une. 72%o

LEADING WHEAT MARKETS.
Maj. Sept. Dec.

New York ............ .... ROV* *2%
.... 74% 77

Toledo ............ .. .... 74% 77% w%
8t. LouIh............... .... 70
MittntapoHs .. .. 74 78%
Duluth ................. .... 74 74 • 76%

TORONTO PRODUCE MARKET. 
Grain—-

Wheat, spring, hush ...$0 8$) to $....
Wb.at, fall bueh ................0 bl ....
Wheat, red, bush ...........  0 St ....
Wisest, goo**, btiah .... 0 7S ....
Burley, bush ..................0 51 0 f2
Gate, bush ........................... 0 41 ....
Rye. bush ..............................O 75 »...
Piss, bush ......................... 0 72 ....

LIVERPOOL GRAIN AND FRO0UCE
Liverpool, Aug. 3.—Wheat—Spot, nomin

al; future» atesdy; Sept., ti» 4%d: Dee. 
6» 6%tl; March, imtniuul. Corn - Spot, 
quiet; American mixed, old. 4» 8%d; fu 
ti re#, steady ; Sept.. 4» 6%d; Dec., 4e 7%d.
i>a»r~4^auadian, atesdy, 6» *0d llutne.
Short cut, quiet, fiWs 6d Bacon, clear bel
li*’», quiet, 54* 0d. I-nrd, prime western 
In tierce#, steady, 48a 3d: American refttied 
In pail#, etcedy, 45# 5d. Turpentine spirit», 
dull, 43# 3d.

CATTLE MARKETS.

Cable# 1'nchfinged—17. *. Markets Re. 
pert Firmer Oaotatloaa.

London, Aug. 3.—Cattle arc quoted at 
11 %c to 12c per lb.; refrigerator l*oef. t»%c 
per lb.; sheep, dressed, Me to l#e per II» 
EAST BUFFALO CATTLE MARKET

Rent Buffalo. Aug. 3.--Cattl*--Receipt», 
900 bead; «lull and unchanged.

Yes Is—Receipt », 7UO head; active and 
higher. $4.50 to $8.

Hng* Receipt»», 3500 head; fairly active 
Slid 5c to I0e higher; heavy. $*.** In $6.9»; 
mixed and yorker», $0.00 to $6.05; pig*. 
$6.!*5 to.$7; rough* $5.75 to $6, stags. 
$4.80 to $5.

Sheep and I «am be- Receipt», 2000; active 
and ateady; unchanged.

NEW YORK LIVE STOCK.
New York. Ang. 8.—Beeve*— Receipt*. 

322#; prime steers, steady; ethers slow 
and 10c lower; bulla and cow», steady; 
r. minou to goo«1 steer.*, sold At $3.80 to 
$3.70; built $2.75 lo $4; "owe, $1.50 te 
$4 28; drett**d beef, unchanged.

Calve#-Receipt». 865; market Slow, 
ateady for fresh stock, «dmmon to chdeo 
reals. w»WI at $8 to $7.50; one lot. $7.«2% 
buttermilks and grasser^ $3 to $3 50; fed 
calves, $4; city dressed veal», steady at 

to tl%c; Home sale#, at 12c; cointry 
• dressed do., 5c to 10%e.

Sheep end Lamb# Receipts, 0634: mar 
ket, eteaoy; common gesdr*.-. alow; several 
can* undersold; sheep, eold at $3 to $5; 
bt eke, $2.50 to $3.50; fitfr to choice lambs, 
$6.75 te $8.25.

CHICAGO LIVE STOCK.
Chicago. Aug. 3. Cattle—Receipt#. 1500; 

market for begt steady ; other* dull; com
mon to prime ateera. $3.00 to $6.25,* rowe, 
$2.75 lo $4.60; heller#. 12.30 to *5.25; hulls 
$2 to $4 35; faire». $3 to $0.75; Stockers 
and feeders, $SM8 to $4-25.

Hogs-—Receipt#, 12.UJ»; market ateady 
choice to prim<- heavy. #6.35 to $6.50; me
dium to good heavy, $6 15 to $6.30; butch
ers' weight». $6..iS to $6.65; good to choir* 
h-avy mixed, $6 15 I# $♦.;*•. pecking, $5.60 
to $6.15.

Sheep Receipt», .D00: market steady: 
sheep, $4.25 to $5.60; yearling#, $5 to $6; 
lambs, $6 to $7.73.

CHEESE MARKETS.
Perth. Ang. 3.—There were 2370 boxc* 

of cheese hnwrded here to-day 1700 white 
and 670 colored; ll%e offered. All were 
eold, subject to price* at Brockville to- 
im-rrrw. The imuaf buyers were present.

Brantford, Ang. 3.—There were offered 
2360 cheese: sold 1826 a* follow»: 320 at 
ll%c 866 at 11 11-1*\ 880 af ll%c, 120 
twin* at 11 1516c. Next market Friday, 
Are. 17.

Na paver, Aug. 3 There were 2740 
rhe#se boarded at the chcc** hoard here tn 
day: 1210 wBIte and 1530 colored; all »t4d
• I IIV

Ottawa, Aug. ft—On the Ottawa Cheese 
and Butter Board there were hoarded (o 
day 1412 boxe» white asd 1.34.1 hose, col 
«•red cheese. The ruling price# were ll%c 
for white and 11%«* for colored. At them* 
pr.«e* tb#r# were sold 732 white and 064

City

Uwt. Pet.
34 .614
33 .863
35 ,V.T
41 .823
45 .48*
41 4SI50 410
85 82»

tw.tTta#e itMnt> 
latent i» a certain 
and guaranteed 
cure for each i^adlïïfSS

____I ip the l-rcs,.

__ _ R or LI.U4S--US. BâTltA LU. Toron I**,
OR. OH#a*’S OINTMENT.

BASEBALL FRIDAY.
Büi ------------

Eastern League.
At Jereey City—Newark J#rw*y 

game postponed; rain.
At Kochettfer Buffalo Rochesterpostponed; wet ground*.
At Baltimore RUB

Providence 0 060000 1 t> 1 H 1
Baltimore .... <> o 0 3 0 0 O Ox..... 3 8 o 

Rutiertew-HmrI.v ami Barton; Ma sou 
and Ryera. I mpin* nouerait.

__ MeetnuU Toronto Mont real game
rh,b no' «h

r,.h.E*“,rn
Buffalo ...... ., vi '

n,r ........... ; «I
Baltimore 44
Rochenter ............... 45
Montreal ................. ** 43
Newark ........................ 3»
Providence ..........3»
Toronto ....................... 27

Katlaaal beagsa____
ât PMladslpble First *■ me - II. Il H

V61' **" ............. ««moo» t n o—t e a
r-eiis.ifipkia .... n o» n h «<> on-o « a

Batterie» Rrnwn sud Klin»; Lush and 
Donovan. Vmptrew- Carpenter asd Conway. 

Recoud game--— B-II.S.
Oibago ...............01O2O1O1 2—7 IS 1
Philadelphia ... o o o O o O O 0 0—0 7 1

Batterie#- Iteulbarh and M«iran; DuggSe- 
by, Roy and Donovan. Umpires—Coo way 
and Carpenter.

At liresklya— R II *
Pill# burg ........... OOOOl 006 6—1 5 2
Brooklyn ............oonooOOO 2—2 6 0

Batteries Lynch and Glbwon: fk-ankw
■nd Bergen. Umpire—Johns too#. ..........

At New York— R.fl.».
8t. l»ula..............00000100 $-1 6 2
New York ..........O O O 1 0-0 0 0 1—2 6 6

Batterie* Thompson, W. Marshall and 
Grady; Amea and Bowerman. Umpire— 
Klee.

At Boston— R.H.B.
Boston ........... 0008 0, 000 2—2 2 2
Cincinnati ..........OOOOOO 1 0 0—1 7 0

Batterie*—Undamen and Needham; 
Wicker and Mvlugaton. Umpire— RtaaU#. 

American Uaga# Score#.
At Cleveland- R.H.B.

Cleveland ......... 2 00*0200 0— 7 8 5
Philadelphia .2 0 200 1 0 0 6-10 9 4 

Batlyrb" Kbuadc* and Buvlvw; Plank.
«three*. U s»pàre-Hg-'vu» vU> .

Age cannot wither,
Nor custom stale, it* intinite variety.1906 Nor custom siale, Us mnniic variety. 1906

CANADIAN NATIONAL EXHIBITION
TORONTOAUG. 27 SEPT. 10

ONTARIO

LARGER, MORE INSTRUCTIVE AMD MORE EMTERTAIMING THAN EVER.

AH UNEQUALLED ART LOAN EXHIBIT
HORSE AND CATTLE EXHIBIT

_____ ___________________________ POULTRY AND PET STOCK EXHIBIT

MAONIFICENT EDUCATIONAL EXMIBITOF processes of manufacture in 
NEW #160,000 BUILDING.

THE FINEST PROGRAMME OE AMUSEMENTS EVER PRESENTED. INCLUDING 
“ ÏVANHOE ” WITH EXPERT TILTERS 

BROUGHT EXPRESSLY FROM ENGLAND
HIS MAJESTY» HOUSEHOLD BAND OF THE UFE QUAND»

WILI rLAY TWICE DAII-Y ON Til* GKAND TI-A7A (TStS), Il A.H. AND 4 *.M.

NO UP-TO-DATE CANADIAN TO AVOID TEE GREAT

TO» ,'LL INKOXMATtON APPLY TO
J. 0. ORR,

ManaupkvH i> SPresTA», 
city HALL TORONTO, ONT

LIEUT-COL. J. A. McOILLIVRAV, K.C.,
PKEÜII-efcT.

16 VIEWS FOR lO CENTS 
Souvenir Letter Card, con

taining 16 views of Peterbor
ough in book form, convenient 
for mailing. Postage only a 
cent». On sale at all book- 
etores. 1 -

The Glass ol Fashion

MJlTR,l#OJ<r

For use at all well-regulated bars 
and dining tables in town ^ that 
which holds our inimitable and peer 

Beer. As an adjun .t to luncheon, 
ditto», or supper it is unrivalled, and 
it is by no means to be despised when 
drank alone, for its own sake. Rut 
it is a matchless Beer for all the real, 
refreshing, wholesome, nourishing 
qualities. It Is the l>e*t kind of a 
tonic for the convalescent or skk, 
and also a welcome drink for the 

healthy.

two things play a con
spicuous part in all matri
monial functions, t h e 
MARRIAGE LICENSE 
and the WEDDING 
RING.

We are pleased to provide both, for 
a consideration. Two styles of ring, 
the Tifiany, or Engtirii and the 
American. Both are handâume and 
appropriate styles. The coat depends 
on the Weight ol the ring and they are 
in 10, 14 and iS carat. We make s 
specialty of these Rings and we invite 
inspection.

The License, we may add, is *t the 
fee of $2.oa

W. A. SANDERSON
- COMPANY.

MRS. BYRNE’S
HAIR WORKS

424 QEOROE STREET

CALCCTT BREfHG AID MALTIIG CO.
ol Ashbarnbem. Limited.

CASH IS KING!
BEST HARD COAI. FOR AUGUST

Per 
Ton

BEST HARD WOOD $6 OO PER CORD 
SOFT WOOD FROM M4 OO UP.

$7.20
HARD '

IFT WOf

. E. A, FITZGERALD
Children’s Aid Society

FOR THE CARE OF NEGLECTED 
AND ILL-TREATED CHILDREN.

iacorpofsle.1 by Act of leyi-Uluse, 1898
Informât ion required. informants names 
kept strictly foi*ate.

CHILDREN FOR ADOPTION
Cttlee Hours—1L80 to lü.ft) a.m. 

JFF.ICE— DIVISION COURT BLDG

GEO. COCHRANE.
Aq* xt aad Asst See

Wood
POINT ST. CHARLES

Has installed a wood cut
ting and splitting machine, 
and is prepared to furnish 
Hard and Soft Wood, cut 
and split any length or size

A. McDonald Estate

ROOFING'
Felt aad Oravel, Cement, Iron 
SUt# and Shingles.

REPAIRS CAREFULLY ATTENDED TO

GEO. MAITLAND
GENERAL ROOFER 

34# Stewart St, Phone 64*A

CARRIAGE PAINTING

I haw taken oier tbs rarriise aad mWM fatst 
Ing deHStment of Mr. K Y.llaad'i hnsfse». .nd 
Win h—glad lobave orders Ijt ewrything In my 
HjM'fif of workhiWHif Wont

Fuat-darn work done I# all cm#
JAB. J. SHADGKTT,

A* B. isUsatl 1 Murray bus

CHILDREN’S BONNETS in Muslie. 
Embroidery and Silk, Children’s Tams in 
Linen and Cham bray.

CUSHION TOPS for Boatys, with vari
ous appropriate scenes.

JAPANESE LANTERNS in Fancy Col 
ored Designs tor decorating Verandahs on 
Summer Cottages.

SOUVENIR NOVELTIES on Woo 
Leather, China, in Ctffio style.

LADIES’ BELTS, Neckwear. Cdttihe, 
Hat Pins, Fans, etc.

Shampooing and Hair Sieged. Hair 
Goods. Combings done up.

STONEY UKE ROUTE

For the week ending August 4th

The 8TKAMSR STONEY LAKE
Will leave LakeBeld on the arrival of ike 
morning train from Peterborough and will 
return ia Lake he Id in time to connect with 
the 6..|op. m. train for Peterborough.

For week ending August 4th the 
Steamer Majestic will leave I-akefield on the 
arrival of the noon train from Peterborough, 
returning in time to connect with the ) o’clock 
train for Peterborough next morning.

p. P. YOUNG,
Proprietor

IMPORTANT NOTICE

August Coal
ttt. per too 
Steve, per toe 
Chestnut, per too 
Me. 2 Mat, per ten 
Cinnel, per tea 
Smithing, per ton

$7.20
7.20
7.20
6.60
7.20
y.eo

Terms Cash with Order te

SCOTT & HOGG
is. 341 Flxones H4-2M.

MILL WOOD FOR 
—SALE—

HEMLOCK SLABS—Bond aad dry.
Fxe.ll.ot firewood at aiodarale prfoes. 

SAW DUST—losmaa aad ethers Vettieg 
Saw Desk 1er peckleg aad o*er ynrgisas 
can hare any qaastity desired ehesgx 

LUMBER and SHINOLRS—Seed 
year lees le he set to say didsad dtooa 
ions. Vat Sew MW W ia MU regain, 
order. • •*

MANN’S Pc“rbero'
146-147

Factory 
■7 Débita

Planing Mil



t eioe
SATVRDAY, AUC. * THE rETERBOROUGH DAM.Y EVENING REVIEW.

Good Evening, Have You Used STROUD’S TEAS?
t++++++++++++++++++ <■»■!■■»»»♦♦»♦ »»»»+♦The Melbourne Age announce, witb

STOP THE LEAK
How careless and thoughtless is the 

man who spends all be earns. Where 
one man stays poor through the slow 
methods of savings, a hundred gets 
rich.

Stop the leak ! The way to have 
ready money is to start a savings 
account and add to it regularly.

THE ONTARIO 
BANK S» : "4SSS

ttvflte - 62,4*5
Comer Water end Mmw StsT.1

JOHN CRANE. Iaa|fftr.

Cbe Baüç TRevfew
SATURDAY, AVG. 4, Ml

docide&iy unfair
The recent act of the Medical 

Council in cancelling the license ofj 
a rural physician in a county ad 
joining Peterl»oreugh! i* at ill creat
ing considerable discussion in the 
^rests. The physician actually adver
tised that lie had compounded a aure 

‘ 4ufe for grippe, and, because of it his, 
bi» living is taken away by reason 
of the tyrannous council declaring 
4hat*‘he shall c*ase practice. How 
just th^ decision, may be seen in the 
fast that there are today in Canada 
medical men prostituting their nigh 
calling by doing deeds that are not 
creditable to the profession, or legi
timate. either, and catering to a 
clam of •'trade” that will pay
extravagantly for such service*. Hut 
no official cognisance is taken of 
this. Tney, perhaps, have not been 
found out. On the otner hand be
cause a man does his work openly 
and announces in a eounty paper 
that ne can cure grippe, he has been 
guilty of "undignified conduct.” 
Forsooth 1 Wnai is conduct in the 

^ eyes of the Medical Councill There 
are in every town and city in Can
ada devotee» of the profession wno 
need reprimanding, disciplining nr 
unlicensing much worse than the 
young doctor in Çastleton, who 
spent a few dollars in putting an 
announcement in the newspapers. 
The Medical Council— that body of 
wide power and lofty mien — has 
shown a lack of fairness and good 
sense. This is how the St John. 
<Sr.It > Sun VicjWJi t! pro
ceeding*.

"It Is to be hoped that the doctor 
will appeal to the court. Tnere is a 
great deal of nonsense about this 
enforced adherence to so-called me
dical ethics by the doctors’ unions 
«very where and it will be a good 
thing for the profession and the 
public generally if the light of law 

-jUfund of common sense is turned up- 
N lob the matter It is ri£bt and pro- 
^ *phr that the line should he sharply 

drawn between honorable, legitimate 
medical practitioners and quacks, 
but surely it is arbitrary and un 
jus* to condemn a man as a quack 
Simply because he uses ordinary bu
siness intelligence in hi* affairs. 

gX Few physicians object to advertising 
if they can get it in a roundabout 

' way and free of charge and we fail 
to nee why the difference between 
this method of publicity, and legiti
mate. direct and honest advertising 
should be taken by the profession 
a* 8p indication of the difference be- 
tweeh the real doctor and the 
quack ” ____________________

In view of the fact that mosqui 
toes are unttsnally prevalent this 
tseasoo, it is interesting to know 
that they are divided into clashes 
which are nainSed uranotaenia, te«h**, 
conchy Hastes, stegomyia, culex, pso- 
ropbora, toxorbynchiti*», megarbinuv 
a nop belts And worse names loan 
these are every night applied to 
them.

Farmer* in « Eng
land claim that it take* twice as 
long for a man to mow an acre ot 
hay aa it did before automobiles came 
into common osc. The explanation is 
that the motor car* make a great 
deal of du*t. The dust settles on the 
grass nnd dulls the scythes. There
fore the mowing is harder, and the 
mowers have to spend much more 
time >0 sharpening their scythe 
blades.

No more tragic incident can be
imagined than the retirement of 
the repiain* of the late Grand Duke 
Sergios at Moscow. He was killed 
by the explosion of a bomb sixteen 
months ago, and what was left of his 
mangled body has been kept ever 
since in a temporary vault. The final 
Zesting pZace Is the crypt of the Mo
nastery ot Miracles in the Kremlin, 
and the transfer of it was made 
with the utmost secrecy, with a few 
relatives as the only onlookers. Un
easy lies the head of the autocracy.

Cotta* Root Compound.
, The gre»t Uterine Took, and 

safe effet tual Monthly 
" r. . ,vh

63

gratification tjhet the drink bill of 
the colony of Victoria is rapidly 
growing lea*. During 1906 the total 
expenditure Ln that state on alco
holic liquor was about $20,000,000.’* 
buUin 1865 when the population was 
oy/y half a* large. Me drtok bill 
was cone'jdcrably bigger. The out
lay on drink in the sixties of jibe 
last century>amounted to nearly $36 
a head. Now it is only about $18 
This is compared with England’s 
$20, Scotland’s $lfr. and Irelands 
SU*70. Canada’*' toll is said to be 
about $8 or $10 per head. The. de
cline Ln the Victoria consumption of 
Uquffr is so steady that if it was 
to continue a* that rate for the 
next 40 year*, the whole population 
would be practically total abstain
ers. This is not regarded a* A po*- 
e.bilHy. but still further decline is 
hopefully looked for.

Those who have studied criminal 
statistics have a good word to say 
for marring*. Married men arc 
much less likely than single men 
to be found to the ranks of criminals. 
They seenL to have a greater reapeet 
tor the rights of property than have 
bachelors. When married mew 
do commit crimes they are likely to 
avoid tBfc^graver offences against 
property, robbery, extortion aod 
fraud, and choose some of the less 
dangerous methods. Thru docs not 
hold good at all ages, for those 
married very early, from eighteen 
to tweety-frve are more frequent 
sinners, against the rights of pro
perty than the. unmarried. This is 
probably duo. to the fact that ear
ly jnarrLages are more frequently 
than not accompanied by pover y 
The steadying Influences of a wifo 
«lota not seoro to last after her death 
fot a large proportion of criminals 
are wjidowere._____________

SHOW-DAY DRAWING NEAR,
■ ------ Aw---- ——

Only • Few More Deys Is Wall Fer Ils 
BIX Barsssi » Bailey Circus

It is not only the impatient youth 
who is suing. Only a fqwiday* mors 
to wait!” as the Harnum A Bailey 
Circus looms up in the near per
spective. It is a safe bet to saj that 
even the "grown-ups” find thein- 
* Ives unconsciously anticipating cit
rus day : the blood runs faster, im- 
aginatipn has free play, and memory, 
with a little triek that is peculiarly 
its own. brings back other days, when 
the sawdust arena was the fulfilment 
of dreams of an earthly Paradise, 
and the clown was the most envied 
<>f men.

The circus has changed, just 
the men and women and children who 
saiy it a quarter of a century ago 
have chaTTgnd. The circus of our 
daddies” would fall far short ,o$ 

pleasing well I he young, 
lion ot to-day. The man who sighs 
for the '‘one-ring circus of other days, 
does not realise how primitive the 
beet of the circuses was in those day* 
until he see* a single ring,cross-roads 
circus of the present. Then he 
knows that his conception of things 
has grown with the growth of the 
modern ring «how, and that, after all, 
the circus of to-day is best.

It Is I fact, however, that the fea
tures of the old-time circuses, have 
been retained—at least in their gen
eral texture. There is still tbeairy, 
fairy lady rider, though her tarleton 
has given way to Iqng frocks and she 
wears a picture hat on horseback; 
there arc acrobats—and plenty of 
pretty girls among them, too—just as 
there were in other -days,—but even
ing costumes have, to a great extent, 
taken the place of tights, and the 
entiance of the mod: rn acrobatic fam
ily into the ,arena is a dazzling reve
lation of rncd'sh gowns and ravishing 
wraps , there is the trapeze perform
er, but he is no longer content to 
show the power of his biceps by hang* 
log by one arm for lineredible period, 
whil-> twaiting. himself into .1 thous
and shapes, 1 skinning the cat,” or 
risking a tumble and brain concus
sion by suspending himself, head 
downward, by his toe#. Nowadays, 
the trapeze artist is an aerialist—a 
midair va alter — who (like the Im
perial Viennese Troupe, with the Bar- 
nuni & Bailey circus), makes long 
flights through space, and land* upon 
the opposite bars or in carh other’s 
hands with the ease, grace and cer
tainty of the. winged men of fnyih- 
ology. And so on, through all the 
varied acts of the circua—the • foun
dation of the old-time, show is there, 
but a new superstructure has been 
built upon it.

The Harnum A Bailey Circus, which 
will be here in Peterborough, August 
9th, is, it is declared, a leader in this 
adaptation of old ideas in the arenic 
world to tho more sensational der- 
mands of the present. 1

.led by the near approach of 
circus day, and the interest that the 
coming of the show has aroused. 
This interest i* undoubtedly vitalized 
by thefact that while the acts of the 
old-time circus that represent the
survival of the fittest will be in
evidence, there will, it is said, be «0 
much that is new and timely as to, 
practically constitute a revolution in 
aremc entertainment. "Peace,” a
strictly up-to-date representation of
the last days of the Russo-Japanese 
war : the latest things in acrobatic, 
equestiiin and aerial endeavor; new 
thing# in trained animal displays ; 
races that are, really racing 
tests: sensational departure# in 
daring women shoot through space or 
turn somersaults in automobile*; and 
bicyclists who twirl in mid-air on 
their wheels—these are some of tbs 
modern thing* that the Barnum * 
Bailey management promises to make 
known, and which are calculated to 
show the difference between the cir
cus of memory nnd the circus off set. 
S:»-' î i* LI J1* uLf aJ l : Li. M1.r

BT. PETER’S CATHEDRAL
At 6t. Peter s Cathedral there will 

be three masses celebrated—at K.«0 
a.m., low mass; children’s tnass at 
9.15 am.; high mass at 10.30; Vesp
ers at 7.00 p.ui ,*vith sermon.
trr. JOHN’S (anglican) uuurcu.

Rev. Car.on Datidson, M.A. rector. 
Eighth Sunday after Trimly, 
8.30 a. m., Uuly Com
munion. 11 am. Holy Communion, 
and sermon. 7 p.m.. Evensong, 
and sermon. The services on Sunday 
will be conducted by Rev. T. F. Sum
mer baye*, °f Gore’s Landing.

ALL SAINTS’ CI11JRC11.
(Anglican) Cur. Rubidge and Sher

brooke streets. Rev. YV. Major, rec
tor. tttb Sunday for Trinity. 8.30 
am.. Holy Communion. Morn
ing 'Prayer and sermon, 11 a.m. Sun
day school and rector’s Bible class at 
3 p.m. Kvensong and sermon at < p. 
ro. Sidesmen for the day,. Messrs. 
Charier» Lacbeur and Norman Bell.

BT. LUKE. THE EVANGELIST
(Anglican) East side — Rev K A 

Langfeldt, M.A . rector. 8th Sunday 
after Trinity. 19 *•«>»•. S. 11 a-
m*. Holy Communion and nermon, 
.subject, **Tbe Potter and the Clay.
7 r.m . Evensong and sermon,» sub
ject. "niflicoRies.” Short alld
might service*.

tiT. ANDREW’S
Her. John McCall, ot Toronto, will 

1 rmrh both morning and evening In 
St. Andrew's church on Sunday.

ST. PAUL’S.
Rev. J. K. CJok.y. of Braddock 

Pa., will preach in Ht Paul'» church 
in the morning and Rev. Allred 
Bright, In the evening

KNOX CIIUUCII.
Rev. Allred Bright will conduct

On In ml S6 rounds
, “J pii much run down in healtV 
could not aleop, ire* ver/ n”T0“S; 
-,wi no week that 1 could hardly gv>t 
around. Some months ago I twgan 
lining Dr. Chese’o Nerve Food, and 
today l am pleaned to nay th» I 
am pompletely rcetored tn health, 
t have gained ever twenty-five pounds 
in weight, sleep w«E and fwl "trong 
and heat'hy ”-Mim Annie Kvana, 39 
Gottingen strcuU Halifax, N. ».

&
®he Amices

,41 n She Churches
(On jNndaw

the servie*- In the morning at Knox 
rburrh and Rev. J. K. Clokey, of 
Hraddufk. Pa., in the evening 
GEORG E-ST. METHODIST CIlIJRCll.

9.45, quarterly love feast in H. 8. 
rooms Rev. Dr. Grottier* will preach 
at 11 a.m. and 7 p.m. Sacrament of 
Lord’* Supper at morning service. 
The quarterly collection will be tak
en morning and evening. Sunday 
school at Grace church and George 
street church at 2.30 p.m. Epworth 
League Monday at 8. Prayer meet
ing Wednesday at 8. Strangers made 
welcome. __

MARK STREET.
The services in Mark street Meth

odist church will be conducted on 
Sunday by the pastor. Rev. J. G. 
Lewi*. »

CHARLOTTE STREET.
Love feast service jt 10 a.m. in 

the MCttool room. Sacrament of the 
Lord’s Supper at the close of the 
morning service. Collection for the 
poor at the sacramehtiïl service. 
Hong service in the evening. Sub
ject. "The Cntirch’.* Duty loi the 
Young Man." All the «erviees con
ducted by the. pastor, Rev. fl. M. 
Manning.

PARK ST. BAPTIST C11UBCH.
Rev. L. McKinnon. of GUmoer 

Memorial Churcn wall preach both 
morning and evening in the Park 
street Baptist church.

MURRAY 8TRF.KT CHURCH
Rev. J. Dcsson. of Norwood, will 

preach at both the morning and ev
ening service* in Murraj-st. Baptist 
rhurrh on Sunday.

SALVATION ARMY! BARRACKS
tiimcoo street, Staff-Capt., and Mr» 

111. F. McAmmond in charge. Sunday 
meeting#. 7 s.m., prayer meeting; 11 
a. m., holiness meeting; 3 p.m., free 
ar.d easy; 7 p.m» salvation meeting

WEDDING BELLS
MOOR&—DOWN. v 

Ua very pretty wedding wa# cele
brated on Wednesday afternoon at 
the home of Mr. and Mrs. J. l^- 
Cornish, when Mi## Lily, daughter of 
Mr. and Mr*. O. P. Down, of North 
Road. Lifton, Devonshire, Eng., wa# 
united in the holy bonds of matrimony 
to Mr. J. A. Emerson Moore. Tha 
ceremony, performed by the B*-v. John 
Bedford, in the presence oif about fAf 
guests, took place, in the drawing 
room, which was very tastefully de
corated with cut flowers, plants, etc., 
blue and white color# predominating. 
The bride, who wa# given awsjr by 
her father, was very handsomely at
tired in chiffon tafetta silk trimmed 
with chiffon, Valenciennes lace and 
insertion, and carried a large show
er boquet of cream rose# and $11 lies 
of the valley. The bridesmaid, Miss 
Rose Moorf. was attractively atUr- 
td in a gown ol white silk trimmed 
with Valenciennes lace and insertion, 
and carried a shower bouquet of pink 
roses. Utile Miss Lily Down, nieca 
of the bride, mad * a charming flow er 
girl, dressed in white Persian lawn, 
and carried a basket of pink and 
white sweet peas. Mr. Stanley 
Blrwett, of Smith, acted a# grooms
man. After the ceremony and the 
congratulations t ot the assembl'd 
guests had been tendered the newly 
married couple. A sumptuous wed
ding repast wa* served, the table* be
ing very prettily decorated in blue 
and white. The present# received 
by the bride were from England, the 
United States and different parts «»f 
fan ads, and were both numerous and 
coally, testifying to the great re
spect and esteem in which she 1 is 
held by her numerous friends. The 
happy coupple drove to Mount Julian, 
Stony Lake, and w ill spend the honey
moon st “Star Cottage.” On their 
return they will take, up their resi
dence in Lakefield. The bride's 
going-away costume was ot navy 
blue broadcloth, triqimed with white 
military, braid, with white hat t$ 
match. The many friends of Mr, 
and Mrs. Moore will join in wish
ing them every happiness and pros
perity.—Lakefield News.

S.------Lit------------
The Inland Revenue. De$nrtment 

reports that out of IS» simple* of 
f nect areas revs only &3 «re unadul
terated.

Wilson's

FLY 
PADS
OXl FACKJST KA1 

ACTUALLY KILL'D

A BUSHEL OF FLIES
Bekl by »U Druggist, and General 8to«*

end by eelL
TEX CENTS PER PACKET PROM

ARCH DALE WILSON,
HAMLTOir, ONT.

New Subscribers
Of Bell Telephone

Many Names Added Since Publi
cation of Last Directory.

The following list of new name# 
has been added to the Peterborough 
exchange of the Btfll Telephone Com
pany einee (be publication of their 
Eastern Ontario Directory. Hub. 
scriber# would do well to cut this 
list out and paste it in their director
ies for handy reference. The num
ber of subscribers in the city is pow 
about 800

591 Albion Hotel, P. Hogan, prop.,
45 Hunter east.

637- uYflh, J., Arthur, residence, 30$ 
Dublin.

299.i Blewett, §C., residence, 618 
Rubidge.

638 Biinton Garpet Co. of Canada, 
The, P. G. Preen, manager.

678h Rrinton Garpet Co. of Canada, 
The. factory.

522/ Brown, John, farmer, North 
Monaghan. 1*

SC2n Brown, Harry, farmer. North, 
Monaghan.

633a Burnett, H. D., residence, 3fi0 
• ■ • •

335 Coleman Bros., Confectionery 
426 George.

582x Clark, J. D., farmer, North 
Monaghan.

651 Deline, J., cleaning and press, 
ing. 6f3 George.

615 Demie. Roland, residence, 12 
Gilmour.

107b Dcnnistoun, Jaa. F., Mr#, 
residence, 756 Water.

$86 Donovan, J. M„ grocer, Aylmer 
and MeDonnel.

469 Eiaenberg, L., Junk Dealer, 262 
Charlotte.

325 Elliott, R. A., A. Co., real es
tate and insurance, 387 Water.;

656 English, James, residence, 17$ 
Charlotte.

4696 FaIlis. W. C., residence. Park.
21b Ferguson, M. A., Mi*#, Train

ed Nur#e, 26 Bonacord.
653a Fox, Henry, residence, 254 

Munroc Ave.
657a Frederick, B. V., Dr., resi

dence, 191 Brock.
367 Grant, Alex. J., residence, 

Giar.d Central Building.
101 w Greer, T. SE., farmer, Cav

an.,
576b Hall, W. T., residence, 657 

Water.
461a Hamilton, Robt., "Mrs., resi

dence, Auburn.
631 Hamlin, If., residence, 177 Dub

lin.
101k Harrison, J., farmer, Spring- 

ville.
Win Ifotten, G., farmer, Osran.
690a Hunter, D.e Mr*., residence, 

467 Water.
247 Jewitt, Tboe., grocer and gard- 

ncr, 440 Water.
138 Kennedy. H P.. Whole

sale Abattoir, River Road.
lOln Mcltain, G. C., farm» i Cavan.
102 Me Her mid A Jury, Drug,

gists. 390 George. *
582h Mclimoyle, W. A., residence 

291 Reid. *
Wli Mclndoo, Thomas, farmer, Cr.

430 O’Brien & Johnston. Livery, 13 
*

3$ Ohe, 8. A., Fruit Dealer, 37$ 
Grorgr.
WH «fiitirlo Hank, *nuth . nd 
branch, T .wnurnd and Rohidg,.

67?a Otonabrc Boat Houa;, H. B. 
R/e. prop , Leek. -,

487b P—roc. Kdgcumb.*, Mr.,, rc„ 
■id.Hr, iWS Rubidge.

•*> Peterborocgk Creamer/, P. 
Downbam, prop., *T7 Ajrlmer

437a Peterborough Golf and Coen, 
trj Club, Hirer Ro.id. .

039 l'ctci bvroiigb Handatvn. flrir*

370
George-St. “THE FAIR » 370

George-St.

SATURDAY STATIONERY §ALB
On Saturday August 4th. our entire line of ; 

Papeteries will be reduced.
ioc PAPETERIES 7c 15c “ lie25c “ 18c
40c “ 33®50c “ 38c

COME AND GET A BARGAIN

F. C. CUBITT, PROPRIETOR.
W. A. WESTC0TT, **„aoek. ; ;

•s—
Co., factory, Laosdowne. •

242 d J’etrrborough-rtaskatchewin 
Land Co., Office, Bank of Commerça 
Building.

655 Peterborough Typewriting Ag
ency, Office. ,

333 Porter, D. W., butcher, 410 
George.

597 peter#, A., grocer, 120 Aylmer 
397 Richardson, J. H., Fruit and 

Fish. 292 DalhoUsie.
510 Ritchie, Hasen, residence, I 

Filming l’luv.
61a Rountree, A., grocer, 3Î14 

George.
61b Rountree, A., Liquor De

partment. *
517b Rutherford Bros., contract

or# King Edward School.
4ôOa Sanders, K. A., residence ,Mc- 

Kellir. , 1
633b Sanderson, R. A., residence, 

364 Sherbiooke.
lOly Sanderson, J. H.t farmer, Ca

van.
636 Sheridan, 8. J., Tailoring and 

Gents Furnishings, 362 George.
634a Sheridan, ti .J., residence, 72 

Welter.
522wSutton, R. F., farmer, Cavan. 
410 Talbot, A. L., Custom Housa 

Broker, 146 Himcoy.
659a- Taylor, Wm„ residence, 

31 Ihmnistoun Avenue.
437b Taylor ,W. T., residence. Ri

ver Road.
198a Taylor, W. If., residence, 183

€30fc Torpey, P., residence, 448 
Roger.

658a Turner, A. W., residence, 358 
Hunter.

501 Turner, R. II., residence, Ilf 
Gilmour. ,

96 Weir A McIntyre, roal and 
wood. Hunter east.

314a White, Captain, residence, 110 
Simeoe.

635 W’ood, John, residence, Hunt, r 
and Belmont. ,

632 X. L. Tailors, 1L O. Mill#, 
prop., 445 George. ;td

Whooping Cough
*My three ycun$est boys bad 

whooping eough this winter ana we 
could get nothing tq help them until 
I sent for Dr. Chute's Syrup of Lin
seed nnd Turpentine. It arrested the 
coughs et once ütffl they kept right 
on improving until they were cured 
at the coet of one dolllar. That was 
not h large bill for so dangerous 
end dietreseing an ailment.” — Mrs 
Wm. Hull. Bracebridge, Ont.

Farm Laborers’
Excursions, 1906

The governments of Manitoba and 
Saskatchewan report this year an 
exceptionally good wheat crop, and 
advise that as many as twenty thous
and labors will be needed during the 
harvest season. To meet thi# de
mand the Canadian Pacific Railway 
will, as usual, run Farm Laborers* 
Excursions from Ontario points to 
Winnipeg, and thence to stations in 
the west, where help is needed. The 
dates going are

Aug. 14—-Station* south of, but not 
including main line, Toronto to Sar
nia, including Toronto.

Aug. 17—Main line Toronto to Sar
nia and etatione north, except north 
of Cardwell Junction and Toronto on 
North Bay eeetion.

Aug 22—From all pointe Toronto 
and cast to and including # Sharbot 
Lake and Kingston, and north of To
ronto and Cardwell Junction on North 
Bav and Midland Divisions.

Going faro $12, return ticket to 
starting point for $18 additional, if 
conditions are complied with.

For full particulars write C. B. 
FOSTKR. DJ» A^ C.P.R., 71 Yonge
street, Toronto. A postal card will 
do. , , 6d3w

NEW SOUVENIR LETTER CARD
Tie Reriew bas jost Issued a —rat 

little novrltie in the form of • 
Souvenir Letter Csrd, containing eix- 
tren coloured riewe of EYderhorough 
5n book form. Ihene are all prepar
ed for mailing and the pontage to- 
quired in only 2 rents. This irs a 
r.hr^r^r and more conven ant way of 
eacur.oR, views of tbe city then by 
purr liai ng postcards, and tb# mailing 
coat in less. They bare been placed 
on sale at all bookstores for lb eents 
each. Call and get one tor your out- 
of-town friends- 34

<ot la

=PRICE OF=

Coal
FOR AUGST IS

$7.20
Ton, cash with order.

THE PETERBORO FUEL i CARTAGE CO
Umitsb.

in Charlotte-st Telephones—(Bell) Î76.
2S1. 170. (Machin.)—170.

134 Aylmer-st Tel. fiel» 301. »

0T0NABEE BOAT 
HOUSE

At. Southein Tkrminus or 
Street Railway Line.

8KIFF8, CANOES, ETC.
For hire by the day ot hour. Berths for 
Gasoline Launches, Steam Craft, etc.

Gasoline, engine oil, etc., for sale. Care
taker at boat house from 7 a.m. to IO.J0 
p.m. Bell Telephone No. 578A.

H. B. RYE,
Froprictt *

fjicycles
Cleaned and Repaired

Lawn Mowers Sharpened and put in 
good order, ready for season's work,at

Meibeel s Cycle Works
K3 aed 1» Beeler Street

Laundry 1
WAH LEE

Announce#, that he has Ixnight out the 
laundry formerly carried on by Game Lee, at 
$2 Hunlcr-st., and is now doing first class 
work in all lines. Satisfactfoil guaranteed.

NOTE—All parties having account*against 
lee should present them within a 

week for payment liy him.
WAH LIB.

RARE CHANCE
FOR

Beautiful Home

• fronting#* Bera-

W* aiw Inulnirtrd by Mr.C. B. Mr A 11*0* loaeD 
f-niirv pmtM-riy In «« eHy, » follows

No 1 Hit h.*iLfiftil rwtdrmr eluiatrd on Roger 
et. «id known as F.ngb» Burn Park, containing $ 
arm of lwi<1, about Ibnrn nf which Han Hwlaid 
ont in chokxi building k#*, «ju 
hitm *1 and miters tovlno-a 1 
lh« riwr. Die Imlaixw about 1 ttetr* * j 
with the lionw 4 large t*wn. l*anti#ed by Wrok* 
■brut* nnd ornamental tiw*, nlea «anW wfcfc 
chmrefnm, ai—tin* dewalahleand rarriae» bow 

»x 5. A "Muck of land ormiaiain» 3 arm. with t 
Mileadid Houbw Hiumu-l 0» o-nw Hu ml web end 
MarlB-ao,, and known a* the ten John Barn ham 
pfwprrty ThiaHati ircwUy bean wlrdtrided tav, 
building lot*.

Aw Mr MeADiatrr HlWtoda rem-.rin* fnan Pater 
boSNfli, *•* an- autlef#t«Fd to diap-ea ot Un. 
i.r-NN-riy rn . bine t>r divided a# per pUm at our att*. 
„ Price and fall paltirulam ue »v*ÜtMêom.

J. T. O'Connell & Co.
St. USHsstw*
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Free Gifts of Toilet Soaps
UM SUNLIGHT SOAP and GET THE PREMIUMS

The Coupons are the same as rash because they can be exchanged for Toilet Soaps 
for which you have to pay out money every week.
Users of SUNLIGHT and CHEERFUL SOAPS can get their TOILET SOAPS 
for nolhing.
Read circular in every package, or write us for Premium List.
A gift is of little value if it consists of something you have no use for.
In exchange for Sunlight Soap Coupons you can get something you need and use 
every day.

SAVE SUNLIGHT SOAP COUPONS
Lavar Brothers Limited, Toronto, Csnsds

What Local Householders
Paid on To-day’s Market

Garden Truck Was the Principal Offering—Spring 
Chickens Were in Good Demand.

Karmen» in the country round took 
advantage of the brief respite be
tween baying and harvest time to 
come to market this morning. There 
/was a big attendance on the square 
land produce changed bands at a live
ly «(> f Vegetables predominated, 
although fruit aras also much in ev
idence and sold read ly. Farmers 
have finished haying and there will 
be a few days for alack time before 
harvesting commences $» earnest.

Potatoes were offered freely and 
the demand for them was about 
the average. Good stock sold at 20c 
per peck. -while in bag lots they went 
et Mk* to 90c per bag. Carrots, beets 
,Mnd on oos sold at three bunches for 
;19 cents. Rad she* went at the same 
figure. Celery sold at 5c per bunch. 
1LJ.IWJ ■ 11 ----------JJ—J.— ■

’Apples were plentiful and sold at 
var.ou* prices The average stozk 
went at 10c per gallon. Blackberries 

(wild at 15: per box and raspberries at 
10:. Wild raapberrke sold at 15c p r 
quart.

A feature of the market today was 
the targa offer ng of spring chicken, 
hr what were alleged to Ik* such. Ttiey 
were in good demand and holders 
(found no «difficulty in getting rid of 
them at fiO: psr pair, or even higher 
for __larger birds. Green corn was 
another favor te. It sold at 15c per 
dozen ears. Cucumbers were in good 
demand, too, at 15c to 20c per dozen.

(Print butter was quoted at 22c to 
23c. p^r pound, and pail and tub but
ter at 20 to 22?. The offer'ngs were* 
hardly equal to tb* demand

There was no meat on the market 
today Hay and gran were also 
minus quantities.

Finance Committee Talked
About Proposed Salaries

For the Water Commissioners -No Action Was Taken, 
However—Members Favored Proposition.

At the nut meet ng of thte city 
council Aid Mason will bring in a 
résolut ion having for its object the 
granting of the salaries a-loud for by 
the water commise* oners, namely 
$25» for the chairman and >1*25 for 
the «tlV.tr members, the money to bo 
paid out of the funds df the commis
sion. 1 f ' ( t i X # . lit •

Tue matter was brought up at the 
meeting of the finance committee last, 
n g ht. and those pr«aent concurred i«i 
the view of Aid. Mason and will in all 
gyrobab.lity support his resolution.

Aid W.lson said he would like to 
a .cure more n .uniat ion before mak
ing a final decision as to the matter 
but he thought that the conm *- 
s oners «Uiould receive some remuner
ation. He realised the force of Aid.

Ball's contention, that as the eoir- 
TO Ftionm had b.*en elected without 
salary, rcniun?ration within thv pre
sent year would not be justifiable. 
Nevertheless he thulight that Urey 
should receive son cth ng lor the 
work they were doing.

Aid McWdlianis said he was in fa
vor o' grant ng the «ou mit sinners the 
requested salary. H< would M it 
run on this year in consideration of 
the work done m past yea is The la
bors of the comm asioners were much 
more on'ious in the past than at p.c- 
ent, and it was only right that they 
should r.c.ive some remuneration for 
tli<s.

Owing to the absence of Aid. Ball 
the committee look no action logard- 
ing the matter. As already staled it 
will corn», up at the next meeting ol 
the council.

Many Accounts Passed
By Finance Committee

One of the Matters oqBusiness at Last Night’s Meeting 
—Request to Advertise City as a Manufacturing 
Location.

The Finance Committee met in the 
City Clerk’s office last night. Those 
present were Aid. Mason, chairman ;
Aid .McWilliams. Aid. Wilson, iEU- 
llott and the fity clerk. »

Among other business the follow
ing accounts were passed ** .
Adamson & Dobbin... ... ».... ...$ SO 64
Joseph Batten.............. ....... ....... 33 *
J K A Fitzgerald...... ..... ................ #5
fleott A Hogg.................... ». —*  74 lO
United Typewriter Co......................... 2 25
Peterborough Hardware Co........  43 ?»
Peter borough Hardware Co..... 42 89
A McDonald............................................ 7 50
Kingun Hardware Co...... .............. 1 40
George Hutchison.........................    7 45
Geo. Hutchison..................... « ......... 6 0ft
J J Turner....» ...... ................. -........\ 01
G Walter Green...... ................- ... V &
Peterborough Machine Co............ Is 83
Walter Stocker............ ..... « ••• 13 00
G.N.W Telegraph Co..................:» 27
K L Robinson ...................... ............... 7 69
Wm Hamilton Co........... . ...... ... 2 fO
J J Turner A Sons...... ................ 170 75
C B Routley............ ».......................... i 2 77
Review Printing Oo........................ t 5 00
Examiner Printing Co..».. ..... 23 70
Garden Printery  .»................... 31 Hi
F C Cubitt............................... -.......... * 05
Count t of Peterborough................ 35 £4
Peterborough Music Co............. » 1 26
Times Printing Co............ . ... «....... 40 PI
Peterborough Canoe Co... »......... 15 f5
Garden Printery.,..*.................... ... 20 60
l'etei borough Lumber Co............ 36
J J Turner & Sons.............. 3 >'Al
G Walter Green.............» .— ... .. 20 00

G Walter Green.... .......« ............... 31 88
Peter Hamilton Co.................  293 76
Gutta Percha Rubber Co............. 180 1*0
Review- Printing Co........  ... ...... 127 ttU
Davis. Thompson Co....................... . 15 <0
Cranston Novelty * Co... ... ... ... 2 07
Ottawa Car Co.............     375 06
Petei borough Examiner...... ......... 4 <6
Thos. Williams.................................. 4 06
Grose & Laroque...............    11 75
R J Munro.....................»............ -. 2 50
G.T.R Co............................................... 1 06
Victorian Industrial School...... Id 2a
Roy studio...................................... 2 fit#
.1 Smith...............................».................. 25
Garden Printer y».,» ...... ...... ...... 8 40
C.P.R. Co....................»» ..................... M
Peterborough Lumber Co... ... 1*4 76

{Dominion Sewer Pipe Co.............. 161 f8#
F L Robinson............... .............. VI GO
Ormond & Walsh.........».................. { t 25
Dr. Poole....» ...... ». ..»............... 19 W
C N Brown......................................... ' 2 89
C N Brown... .. »..................................., 2 K>
J and W Metheral...... ...............». 34 :*>
Adam Halil.........................................  . 2 9ft
Bell Telephone Co.------»- -------- 141 70
A. Armstrong..................................... * > r*i

WANTED ADVERTISING.
Chairman Mason read a letter he

had received from the Moue» 
tary Times, asking the council to ad
vertise the city as a site for manu
facturers in a special issue to be is
sued shortly, and quoting rates.

Aid. "McWilliams said that he
thought the money could be spent to 
better advantage advertising in other 
ways.

The letter was handed over to Aid. 
McWilliams.

Two Orders Made
By Judge Weller

Judge Weller made two orders In 
chambers last Friday in cases of local 
interest. Mrs. Cox was granted an 
order for possession with costs, under 
the Overholding Tenants’ Act, against 
William Mcllwain. Mr. Langley ap
peared for the landlord. The Lake- 
field Portland Cement Co. were gi
ven judgment against the Bryan Co. 
for $16.51 and costs. Mr. Langley for 
the plaintiff. Mr. Peck for de- 
fendant, .

■I WW» ■mil I i ++++++++++

I Subscriber, to the Dally + 
;; Review who Intendapend- 
■ ■ tngr the summer at Stony 

\ Lake. Chemong or other 
;; pointe eent promptly and
• • regularly to them by leav-
• ■ Ing their addreaeee at 
1 ! thle office. Any persons 
: : coins out of the olty can
• • arrange to have the
• Re view Forwarded to 
! : them poet paid.

»++»♦++■»»» ♦+♦»+ H-H' * l ♦ »♦♦♦.

Is C.P.R. Hotel
To Change Hands?

It is reported today that the C. 
P.B. hotel will change handLs short
ly. It is said that Mrs. W. IT.IJow 
man, formerly proprietress of the 
Oxford Hou##, has purchased the bu
siness. The change will be subject, 
of coarse, to tin- local license co.n 
toiesionerz, the understanding being 
that Mrs. Bowman will take charge 
of the hotel if the license board 
well transfer the license to her. Mr 
Allen informed the Review today 
that the purchase was not yet 
completed, but that negotiations are 
in progress.

BRER BUCHANAN 
HAS ON WAR PAINT

Former Peterborough Man Tells 
the Public a Thing or Two.

The following significant article 
from the Lethbridge Herald is cal
culated to inakti people here won- 
[écr whether Brer Buchanan, so 
peaceful and gen al when reporting 
on the Review here, has put on war 
paint and cultivated muscle Evi 
dently there’s trouble brew.tig ;

As the editor will l>e out of town 
for the next three days and fear 
of immediate physical damage has 
lem^urarily left him, we would 
Ike to insinuate in a mild man
ner and in gentle terms, void of 
all intention to offend, that it is
only a blockhead fool or a d-----n
tlm-skhnrd scoundrel who thinks 
that the real knockers of Leth- 
br.dgc are not the posons who mit- 
manage its affairs and events and 
ru n its fait reputation rather 
than tlVs .paper thill is doing its 
a.tmust to rase th<‘ name of the 
town out «of the sloth and nitre 
4hat has for some time disting
uished it, and induce its citizens 
to awaken to a knowledge of the r 
duty and poxs. bi litres.

Found Parents
Of Albert Ament
—*—

His Father Lives at Hose Island 
—Has Been Notified.

La*d night an item appeared in the 
Review stating that Albert Ament, 
formerly of tin* city, but latterly 
of Fernie, B.C., had disappeared and 
fioul play warn suspected. It was re
quested that the young man’s pa
rents bo found and notified of what 
bad become of their son. Last night, 
a few hours after the paper was is
sued, a gentleman well acquainted 
with the young man, went to the 
the police station and informed I*. 177; 
New hail that Mr. Louks Anient, fa
ther of Albert, was living at Rose 
Island in the west riding of Hast
ings County. Today Cjiief of Police 
llwicl <<>i warded a copy of the pa
per containing the article to Mr. 
Louis Ament, and also wrote him a 
letter. ______ ________ * ; ,

ONLY ONE CASE 
AT POLICE COURT

John Strain Was Fined $5.00 or 
Fifteen Days in Gaol.

There was another loner at the? po
lice court this morning, when John 
St rain, who was remanded a week ago, 
appeared on a charge of drunkenness. 
John pleaded guilty, and the Magis
trate assessed him five dollars .to lie 
paid forthwith, or in default of pay
ment fifteen days in gaol. John, 
wh oh as appeared many times on this 
charge, says he will now let the jwet 
goods alone, and that this is positively 
his last appearance.

Novelist Suicides at Sea.
London. Aug. 4.—News wws received 

here yesterday of the death of Herbert 
East wick Compton, the novehst. bio 
graphe? and writer on historical and 
other subjects, who committed suicide 
at sea. while on bis way ta the Island 
of Madeira. He waekorn In 185».

Train Into Open Switch.
Pittsburg. Pa. Aug. 4.—Three train

men were killed yesterday in a freight 
wreck on the Buffalo. Rochester * 
Pittsburg Railroad, near Harmony. Pa. 
The accident was caused by the train 
running Into an open switch.

Insane From Drinking.
Seattle. Wash.. Aug. 4.—The only 

cause for the suicide Thursday night of 
Kit A. Gage, eon of Former Secretary of 
the Treasury Lyman J. Gage, which 
own be assigned, was that hé waa tem
porarily insane from drinking.

A MUTINY AT HALIFAX
Twenty Artillerymen Placed Be- 

hind the Bars.

Citadel Soldier» Refuse to Arrest Com. 
rad— When Called Upon by Garri
son Policeman, and Riot Resulted— 
AH Window In Celle Where the Mu
tineers Were Incarcerated Were 
Smashed—T we N. C. O.’e Arrested.

Halifax, Aug. 4.—Considerable ex
citement was caused at the citadel last 
night by an Incipient mutiny among 
the artillerymen, as a result of which 
some 20 men are behind the bars. 
While the military people decline to 
talk yet. the following facts have been 
ascertained as the immediate cause of 
the trouble:

A garrison policeman entered a sa
loon for the purpose of arresting two 
artillerymen, who were Improperly 
dressed. One of the men resented the 
Interference of the police and struck 
the officer in the face. Both artillery
men then left the saloon and proceed
ed to the barracks.

The policeman reported the occur
rence and asked for assistance to ar
rest the men. The artillery guard 
when called upon for duty refused to 
obey orders. Extra assistance was at 
once obtained and with the aid of an 
armed picket some 20 of the mutineers 
were overpowered and placed In con
finement.

This action Immediately caused trou
ble and the rioting soldiers smashed all 
the windows in the cells and endeavor
ed to escape. Two of them succeeded, 
but were later arrested. It is under
stood that in addition to the above two 
senior N.C.O.’s were placed under ar
rest. The prisoners will come up for 
trial to-day.

FRANCE TO GIVE UP TAHITI?

England Always Had a Dormant Claim 
to Island.

San Francisco. Aug. 4.—T. Atwater. 
« large landowner of Tahiti, who reach 
ed here yesterday on the steamer Mari
posa. brings the news that France Is 
about to abandon Tahiti and sell the 
Islands to Great Britain. Atwater, who 
has excellent means of gaining infor
mation. says:

“There is not the least doubt of the 
transfer of Tahiti to Great Britain. 
Every French soldier has been recalled, 
fine government buildings have been 
abandoned and all stores removed. The 
only Government vessel left is the little 
Zelle.”

England. Atwater says, has always 
had a dormant claim to the island, be
cause she was really first in posses
sion. Business is not prosperous there 
now. Everything Is mortgaged to Its 
full extent.

The islands were once the seat of 
the great, copra trade, but this has do 
cllned. One of the largest pearl beds 
In the world is there.

Conductor’s Body Found.
Windsor, Aug. 4.—The body of Geo. 

Gillespie, a well-known Michigan Cen
tral conductor on the Canadian division, 
was found in the river yesterday. The 
body had evidently been 4n the water 
two or three days.

No explanation can be made at pres 
ent as to how he met his death. His 
character was of the best, and his do
mes!^ relations were happy.

His widow is absent on a trip, and 
cannot be located.

Milan International Scorched.
Milan. Italy. Aug 4.—Fire yesterday 

morning In the International Expos! 
lion did extensive damage^ The sec
tions devoted to the decorative arts of 
Italy and Hungary were totally destroy 
»d. as also was the pavilion in which 
Were Installed the exhibits of Italian 
and Hungarian architecture. The dam
age la estimated at $800,000. Several 
firemen and carbineers were Injured. 
An electric short circuit caused the 
fire.

Medals For Canadian Scouts.
Ottawa, Aug 4.—The Queen’s South 

Africa medals and clasps awarded to 
members of the Canadian Scouts are 
now ready for Issue. Applications for 
the same should be made direct to the 
director of ordinance stores. Royal Ar 
senal. Woolwich. England, accompani
ed by discharge certificates.

Ex-Mayor Sentenced.
Paterson, N. J.. Ang 4.—William H. 

Belcher, who, while mayor of this city, 
absconded a year ago. and who sur
rendered himself on Monday last, was 
sentenced by Judge Scott yesterday to 
12 years’ Imprisonment In the state 
prison at Trenton at hard labor on a 
charge of embezzlement.

Fire In Port Arthur.
Port Arthur. Aug. 4.—A ten thousand 

dollar Are occurred here yesterday, a 
block of buildings on Arthur street, 
owned by Architect Wheeler, being al
most entirely destroyed. Ttu* building! 
were occupied and the stock badly 
damaged.

Saw Mill Burned.
Ft. John, N. B.. Aug. 4.—Dewar’s saw 

mill, owned by the St. George Pulp and 
Paper Oo., was destroyed by fire Thurs
day nlghL Thy sawn lumbei
alone is 145,000 and the -mill is valued 
at 15,000.

Laurier In Quebec.
Quebec. Aug. 4.—Sir Wilfrid Laurier 

visited the harbor Improvements at the 
Ivoutse embankment yesterday morn 
ing in company with the harbor com
missioners.

New Front For Rideau Hall.
Ottawa, Aug. 4.—Tenders will short

ly be Invited for the construction of • 
new front to Government House In Ot
tawa. V

Passes Second Reading.
London, Aug. 4.—The education bill 

passed Its second reading in the House 
Of Lords yesterday without a division.

When washing greasy dishes cr pots mB 
kni. Lever’s Dry Soap (a powder) wifi 
Batovs Ike greaet with the greet mi—,*.

You may say what you like about 

coffee, there is a good deal in 

how It's made. Of course you 

can’t get best results without 

Chase A Sanborn's Së~a I Brand.

FACTS—JUST PLAIN, POIHTEP FACTS

Odd Suit Sale!
This is the month for clearing out all Odd Suits. We positively won’t carry 

any odd lines from one season to another, if a ridiculously low price will sell them. 
It eestainly will pay yes to lake advantage of this opportunity. Hi is RIDDANCE 
SALK includes everything in Odd Suits, either 2 or 3 piece, also Odds and Ends in 
in Furnishings, Hats and Caps. A visit to our Mammoth Store will convince you that 
what we advertise we carry out. Note the following prices :—

Price-Persuaders
$18.00 Suits.. ......
$15.00 and $16 00 Suits 
$12.00 and $13.00 Suits 
$ 1 o.50 Suits,•••••••••«
$7.50 Suits........
$5.00 Suits.....

-$14.50 ::
. 11.6O ::

. 9.60 : :

. 7.60
. 5.00

. 3.76 ::

Knocking the Day-light Out i: 
of Furnishings

Cambric Shirts........................................ ............... .. 30C ;
Braces................................................................... 15c
Balbriggan Underwear....................... .. ••••-• 29c 1
Men’s Working Shirts........................................................... - 36c >>
Men’s All Wool Socks, 3 Pairs for................ 50c ;;
Boys’ Blouses -..... ...... ..........26c and 39C !

Meppell & Mepedith
Outfitters to Gentlemen and Their Sons.

I +*♦♦++»+++

Toronto Boy Drowned.
Toronto. Aug. 4.—Louts Beatty, son 

of Mrs. Nellie Beatty, 91 Walton road, 
was drowned at Sea grove, a lonely spot 
ten miles north of Port Perry, day be
fore yesterday. The lad was seized 
with cramps while in bathing.

Dies From Scalds.
Waterloo. Aug. 4.—Jacob Klahs, 

night brewer for L Knots, Park 
Brewery, died yesterday In Berlin and 
Waterloo Hospital. He had been severe
ly scalded while at work on Thursday 
morning.

Judge Sedgwick’s Condition.
Halifax, N. B.. Ang. 4.—Judge Sedg

wick passed a fairly good day. but wan 
reported worse late last night.

Sir Sydney Water lew Deed.
London, Aug. 4.—Sir Fy«lhpy Hedlpy 

Waterlow. who was l»nl Mayor ol 
London, î 872*3, is death----------

NOTES OF THE DAY
llrnry Krmp1* barn near Niagara^ 

on-tbv-Lake, waa burned Thursday 
wit 1; $!,000 loss-

There it a movement in tin- lower 
province to cnangt* tfo? cap fa l from 
Quebec to Montreal.

It is reported that Chinamen are 
b.'ing smuggl 4 into the United Sta.fa 
from Roekport, N Y

London*» taxes on the rollw toL-| 
$497.000, and at the first of this moot* 
there was paid $168,7^8

In Sarnia building permit* will bv 
required in future by the council by 
erectors of hew bu tiling*
; London’s Inland Revenue retVpt* 
for July total $38,014 33, an increase 
of 39,071.41. over the same month tuai 
year.

The jury Investigating the death of 
John Broom, C.P.R. engineer at Ste. 
Rose, on Monday, found thot a *w itcht 
fiad been left open in forgetfulness 
by a brakrman, but could not bold 
him criminally responsible.

VIEWS
OF —

Peterborough
We have just issued a

SOUVENIR BOOK
containing some sixty Views in and around 

Peterborough, which we think is the best ever 

shown in this city.
We invite you to call and take a look through 

this book You will find it just what you have 

been wanting to send to out of town friends.

R.J. S0DEN
BOOKSELLER .id STATIONER. 133 HUNTER STREET

p.s.—You will find us , headquarters for all 
Souvenir Goods.



CLEARING, PtESSlIG.IEPillIIG
HevmM bought th# XX. Talk**. I 

•Hi prtJianKi 10 *1y* *i'kiidl<1 *»tW»rlK»o U> 
«IL A call w.lictd Xll work proMptlr 
done. 1BAC.** ,bc Owner and newer,

44« OBOWO* STREET
Twv Hums Stwth I'm» » Kenutnr- Stan

The Daily Review
•nl BUILDING MATERIAL o< all 
kinds. Khinsiee, Bmn<‘ ' *
86 stuff.

alf. McDonald estate
Foist 8t Charles Mill, Peterborough.

VOX, MV., NO »» PETERBOROUGH, O^T., CANADA. MONDAY, AUGUST 6, l«Ott or KM CSKta F KB WKEB

PROBABILITIES
Moderate north westerly winds, br

ooming rooter, with a few ehowere. 
Tuesday, fair and a little cooler.

Robt. Fair 6 Co. | The Golden Lion Store. | Robt. Fair & Co.

The lost 
InterestingCLEARANCE SALES

The Best Values Ever Known

Hate 
Ever Held

Voo knew from peat eaperieoee that when we make aueh an anneuneeinert we 
hare salue» that the meet aggressive competition cannot equal. Methin, but the 
meet seasonable desirable and reliable msrehandise will be odared. No ether kind 
la ever edered here, but man, of the fellewin, prices are se lew that they might 
cause doubt on that peint unless ere gave you assurance te the contrary, ^tory 
item mentioned below peinte the way te a meet desirable money-saving opportunity 
WE MUST HAVE ROOM FOR HEW FALL POODS:

WASH GOODS II ART SATBERS H TOWELLING II HOSIERY

Cleirtece Sale of Wash Salts
ip in the 
cl will lx

Thcxc Suit* arc made u| 
season’s newest style*, and will 
cleared at less than Half Price

Clarinet Sale of Ladles’ Ties
These ties are very stylish and 

arc uf this season's newest shades.

durance Sale ef Neckwear
A timely oiler in very popu’ar 

Neckwear now so much in demand.

Ledits’ Untrimmed Hats
Regular 50c and $2.00 Mats re

duced to clear...... IOC and 15c

Dark Gingham Kitchen Aprons
Clearance sale i

for.
1 («ingham Agirons
.....................28c

Children’s White Cot Spreads
Some very pretty White Cot 

Spreads, for 7Sc, Me, 81,61 26

White Tnrklsh Bath Towels
Bath Towels, extra new value,

for...................Sc and 74© each

lew C.I.C. Hose Supporters
This is a supporter that will not 

tear the stockings, for. .2Sc to 50»

Clearance Sale of Wash Skirts
Wash Skirts for the warm summer 

months. Only a lew left, so come 
early and get your choice at the cut 
prices.

durance Sale of Hosiery
<'.rcat reductkin in ladies’ and 

Children’s Hose never before ex
perienced.

Clearance Sale of Corsets
We are giving great values in 

Corsets. Regular $Oc, for.... 39c

White Table Oilcloth
Here is an opportunity to save. 

5/4 *jc, for 180 ; 6/4, 35c, for 2#c

Ladles’ Corset Cowers
Another saving in Coe»-t Covers.

Regular a$c and 30c, for........15c
75c quality for................  50c

Ladles' Ribbed Underrests
All this season's goods under 

priced, foe. So. 10c, 12)0, ISO.
200 25c. 3Se

Colored Turkish Towelling
Good quality Towelling in nice 

colored stripes, for................. 16C

Good Valse la Art Sateens
Ifainty, artistic designs and colors, 

regular 25c and 30c, for.............16c

ROBERT FAIR & CO.
SION OF THE GOLDEN LION. I OBOROE BT.

{**/ and fttmi

LOST
QV KAÎIHDAY, heiwiwn llw (I T U
v> llu* Utile LaK# ev-meifrv. .s . «..-r— 
GRIP, wltii Um* 1 h mais “MJ.K." on II Finder 
ptf-EW leave St police HtaUoii or Uns office and 
reo»iw reward. ________________

$6.00 REWARD
T 08T on Saturday night a Red Morocco Cigar 
IWasp. w hkib oemlaim-d «Hh«*r thing*, a

vhetiuf- fur *30, made bjrKrmut lN*y« U in favor of 
amt rn'kimed for Kalph WaieoU : alwisome U'M’h 
an-1 bfveral ehequea. As lin» difftrent bank*
hav.* \itrn n-HitW-d of the Ins*. the cheque» am 
worthleee to any one but the original owner. Any 
pcisori rrtumimi the mum* to J. M. BROofcLH will 
receive the above reward. ______________

/«r j|alt or to gtnl.

Strayed or Stolen

STOLEN

I.’NnoM the lab)#* in MH'allum'H rosiaurani a 
1 SILVER < REAM PIT< HER. Sl tlAK ItoWI 
AND TWO Llirtf. Harvard of *25 for the person 

wh»i will produce evidence to convfol the guilty 
pwrly. W .1 JkM AU.I M df7tf

JRrw JMcrrliftmtnli

TO LBT

ST--NV l.AKK. IIAZKl.WOon l.idXlF- F.V* 
CKKRK, to let tor halamx» of the vw«i A|> 

ply to K W GRUBB. ____

FOR SALE

21 STOREY BRJ«K H« >I SK. 71* I^doaaL.
9 room*, bath naan aobrptete. eleetrie light, 

furnace. cHlar full aiaeof bow», cemeut floor, will 
N- w.M at • MBt1Érv, «araer bating t*y Apoiy on
th« prrtnmcft

TO RENT
ÇJTOREHOUPF. «-orner Simone and Hathun# 
O s-tirets, with railway aiding Aj-i-ly to Adam
HaII. dll

ISLAND FOR SALE

N'O.Xt 8kmy I.ak«\ ami CVurag#. Tin- cboicei»t 
Maud *1 the Isakr*. Apply to J. d. WKJR.

Peterborough P.O. 7Tt dl«lf

SHantcd

WANTED
AT ONCE ?» UthmvrH an«i Jielpera Aa

tlte fity House. < 'nuadtan Gene ntl Electric (>»

WANTED
riim)H GENERAI. SERVANT at on<v. Apply 
Vito Mm tlir) Htx»u, <i»rm*r Hunier and Menait 
Ftiwt* _________________ ____________ Ü*1

. ALL INTELLIGENT

RKI.IAB1.KMKN mrlln* |,Ve..l Mu|*«nvnl.
ne hUtv m -, .m wl.imd I" wrlse

wnt toll MAkfslIAIJ. A <D..

MEN WANTED
Arty number ef Woodmen wanted for 

Algome Commercial Company, Sault Ste 
Marie, Ont. Highest wages paid. Men 
despatched every Friday until Oct ISth, 
Apply to OEO J. CHALMERS. S42 Water 
Street er P.O. 6ea S31. City.

A. L. TALBOT
CUSTOM HOUSE BROKER

Fire InsuranM. Accident Insure nee.

I4S Simeee St, eve. Ormond * Welefi k 
Drug Store. ’Phone 410.

FOR SALE
2 Etnrey tmlld brick h- '«me, <>»BM‘iiicntly aituated 

to «euitrr of tbr city, «•.•mamuipl ft mom* and bath, 
fu mao'*. ehx4ric litfht and irait, gi*nl gariten. l*it 
4ls2frt frrL Price for*li«-rt lime |2tV*U.

2 acrw first Has* level land, nicely Htuated in 
nortBera p*rt <>f city, well fenced, dexirabk- localbm 
fur rvttre-l farmer. Price •**!.

We have several choice house* for onh-k 1_
<s*.d lioildifig lot*, aim ganlen lot* and farm*. All

Olfitv <>i»en evenings for oonvenienceof customers

J. T. O’CONNELL & CO.
Pis me 3T6. 136 Hunter Street

Before You Buy
Take a walk into un r oflkv lirfure you huy aoythmc 
in real estate and *ec Mr Ik't of omiwrly We have 
iMiewes fmm #6«Xi n|> K» ****). U-t* from #130 up 
Hume grid markd gm#rt it right price- l am* 
In all tutrts of the country. We can suit you no

A. BROWN & CO.
396 Water Street. ’Phone 12

WM. BELL. Hpwtal Agent*.

FARMS, HOUSES, LOIS
Fur Rate ,n til perl, ul Ike dly or eoealry.

INSURANCE Kin'. AorM.nl, SfckMe, Plele 
< ilw. BursUo-. rbienwlw.

W. MIGHT

AWNIN8S, TENTS, FLAM, SAILS
Câ*r ternes, WàTBnreoor Goorw, TUstetu. am> 
>iwyre*n. Paxts, W«*itl.K!i and Rvssbk I^ir 
Ri <;>. l»t *rbE>, HnKftR Sasst», Haunvcss and 
Pi t Nam.

Send ureal' on the manufacturer»,
J. J. TURNER & SONS
P«Mcrtwnegh, Vul 1 un» !tixtance Teki-hone Day 

and Sight.

Banana Week

Bananas 10c dozen.
Also all kinds of Fruit and 
Vegetables at reasonable 

Price.

MINICOLO BROS.
Seth Phone# 337.

FARM PROPERTY
Extra good value in Farm*. We have snme of 

the choicest Farm* for sale, mostly within reason 
able distance uf this city.

Cin PROPERTY
Snme «cry fine Houses for sale. Reasonable 

price* sud terms easy. Al*i guo-l lx*i in all parts 
uf the city.

INSURANCE
We reproaent Hut liest and awl wliable Fire, 1.1 fe 

Accident and Plaie Glas* Insurant» CVuupamee, 
Prumpt and earelul attention given.

J. J. BcBAIN * SOM
Office (’or. Kiinoue and Georgewt*. Ttione 454

W, B. O’BRIEN. S|<ecial Agent.

Souvenir Novelties 

Sterling Silver
Sr oar line line of the latest designs in

B*lt Pine
Spoons

Brooch Pine 
Pin Traps 

Cuff Links
Cups, Eto.

'Hie sIkivp air richly decorated with dainty 
dpNigns in brilliant Enamels. The howl* of the 
Si Hums an- ornamaated with et<^«c4 view»x>f the 
Lift I dwk. Av.

Schneider
JEWELLER end OPTICIAN 

Marriage Licenses Issued.

Left to Attend
Large Convention

Rev. Dr. O’Brien Goes to Prov
idence, R. 1.

sftov. Dr. O’Brien left to-day to at
tend the annual convention of the j 
Catholic Total Abstinence Union of 
America, which is being held at I*ro- 
vâdfcnce, R.I. Dr. O’Brien i* the de
legate from 8t. Peter’s T.A.8., and 
will bo absent during the greater 
psrt of the week, as the «convention 
lasts four days. It is expected Lit at 
over 1,001) delegates will be in ht- 
tendancr. coming from all parts of 
«North America. It is one of the-big
gest Conventions across the border.

MUSIC
Maurice van der Water

TENOR.
Voice Predscboo sod Singing, (swtl

Cards.)
ADDRESS — Peterborough Conner 

tor, ef Mimic. Peterborough.

W. E. MeCANN
Honor Graduate Toronto Conservatory of 

Music
Organist and clioinna*t«*r of GeorgMt Methodiel 

Church.
Teachrr of Piano. Voice and Theory. Addi 

Peterhonmgh Conm-rTatorv uf Musk. Peterborough. 
Gel.

MR. CECIL CARL FORSYTH
OROANIbT AND CHOIRMASTER 8T. 

ANDREWS CHURCH.

TKAf’HF.R I*i*no, Voice Cultur*. Harmony and 
(VwnptiKtUon. Stwclal attention given to both 

advantvd pupil* au<; In'Kimiern. Pupils pmiiarM 
for examinât ion* and degreea in music, r or tenu* 
•apply to Ifesidt-nco and Studio 213 McDoimd st.

CHEMONG 
BUS LINE

Leaving the Snowden Hotel, Chariot le-st 
the bus line makes trips daily to Chemung, a* 
followsLeave at 8 a.m., 4 p.m., atxl 6 
p.m. Returning leaves Chetnong at 8 a.m, 
9.30 a.m., and 5.1$ p.m. Fare, 25c each 
way. Connects morning ami evening with 
the Trent Valley steamers to and from Bur
leigh, Bulcaygeon, etc.

Bruce Lee & Co.
livery and Cab Line. Snowden House Stable*.

WEDDING BELLS
WHITNELL—KITNEY

A quiet wedding was aolemnized 
at St. Luke’s church on Saturday 
afternoon, the contracting partie,* 
being Mr. William Thomas Whitnell 
and Miss Mary Kitncy. daughter of 
Mr. Walter Kitncy. Peterborough. 
The rector, Rev. E. A. Langfcldt, 
M A-, offiriated._____________

STEWART’S HALL, OTONABEE
In point of attendance and hearty 

nc*s, the Church of England service, 
at Stewart’s Hall, Otonabee, yester
day, was the beet yet. Mr. J, L. 
Armstrong, organist of St. Luke’s, 
presided at the organ, and Mis* Rutli 
Dawson sang. '•The Plains of Peace’ 
Hev. K A. Langfcldt preached on 
•Adult Regeneration” from 8t. John 
III. 4; "How can a man be born 
when he is old.” ^ _____

ICE CREAM WHOLESALE 
Stock pure. SaUefaotlon 

guaranteed Special retee to 
picnic partlee, church eoolale, 
etc. Call and try a pint or 
quart. Silverware and Dlahea 
to rent. McCALLUM’S RES 
TAURANT.____________

READ THIS
You will find in article» advertis

ed just wjiat you want and the prie
ra lower tlian yon expected A few 
».hite lawn Mouse» left at 88c. Lad- 
iea1 wiati sets, tore It goods, regu
lar $8 for *«75. Walking akuta, 
light and dark grey, new good», 
worth *«. on m1f SZW- Black and 
wlKlr duck drese goods all new. SS, 
45, 50. 75c per yard; apeeial eale of 
corseta, regular 75c and SI for Me. 
B Y. Moyen. ♦« Oeorge afreet

Canoe Upset
Narrow Escape

Two Young Men Met With Accid
ent Saturday Night

Two young men from the city had a 
perilous time down the river Satur
day night. They were in a canoe 
and had an upset about twenty yards 
below the canoe slide. The boat 
turned over," Aid some belonging*, 
which were in the boat, were cast 
into the river. Fortunately the wa
ter is ahaiow at this point, and they 
recovered moat of them. Had the 
upset taken place a little further 
down, the matter would have been 
more serious, as the water is much 
deeper there.

This is a dangerous spot in tbo river, 
and canoeists should exercise caution 
in that vicinity.

GOOD RACING ON 
CHEMONG LAKE

Five Yachts Started Saturday In 
Good Stilt Breeze

The weekly yacht race at Chemong 
on Saturday afternoon proved Very 
interesting. A good crowd lined the 
bill side at the park and watched the 
yachts make the course. There was 
a good breexe blowing, in fact, the 
the best there has been this eeason 
and the boats had no trouble in mak
ing good time. Five dingbie* faced 
the «tarter and the winners were A. 
A. iiolingsbead and M. Hamilton.

If fortune disregard thy claim,
Don’t hang thy head in fear and 

shame, t ; t
But marry the girl you love the beet. 
Rocky Mountain Tea will do'the reel.

Ask your druggist.

FAST TRAIN TO MONTREAL 
AUG. 7. KNIGHT TEMPLARS
The Toronto Knight Templars have 

completed arrangements with the 
Canadian Pacific Railway for a spe
cial fast train, Toronto to Montreal, 
Tuesday. August 7th, for the accom
modation of themselves and their 
friends. The train will consist <if 
high back.tirst class, wide vestibule 
coaches, parlor car and dining ear. 
Toronto will be left at II.00 a.m., 
arriving at Peterborough at 12.45 
p.m.. and Montreal at 6.00 p.m. in 
good time for dinner and attendance 
at meetings same night. 2d

Returns Home
From the West

Mr. and Mrs. D. Hughes Charles 
Are Back From Saskatoon

Mr. D II ughes-Charles, président 
of I be Board of Trade, and Mr*. 
Charles, who have been spending the 
past few weeks at Saskatoon, Bask., 
returned to the city today. Mr. Char
les had been relieving the manager 
of the Bank of Commerce branch at 
Saskatoon and will resume his duties 
here tomorrow. Mr MacKenaie hav
ing been acting manager of the Pe
terborough branch during hi* abs
ence Mr Charles is greatly taken up 
with the weet and reports an abun
dant crop. "It is a great country” he 
remarked today, "but I will tell you 
more about it some other time, when 
1 have a little more leisure.”

WHERE ARE YOU GOING
ON CIVIC HOLIDAY ?

Go with the Moulders to Cobour* 
and Victoria Park. Special train 
leaves G.T.R. elation at 8.*>. return 
leaving Cobourg at 8-lendid at
traction*. including baseball match. 
Fare, adults, 85 cents; children, 45 
cents l Id

TICKETS FOR
BOAT HOUSE

Mr IL Rye, proprietor of the Oton- 
abe? boat house, has got a new *cbwe 
wh'cb is a great convenience to bis 
many customers. Instead of poymg 
oar much evx»ry night according to the 
length of t me one Hs» ".b®®1 out? 
it is now possible to get a tirfoot good 
for seven hours, and the. length of 
( n , one ha* I. «<1 i boat out is mark
ed off the ticket. ^___

THE STORE THAT NEVE* OtSAPKWTS

ONLY TWO MORE DAYS OF THE 
GREAT “ HAPPY WEEK” EVENT

IV, Sweeping Sale of all 
Ready^to-wears to 
to Make Room for Big 
Fall Importations

$5.00 Muslin Dresses for 
$3.90

Imported French Muslin in pretty 
floral effects, of pink, blue or gray 
on white ground. Waist made of 
V’al. insertion and tucks, with new 
short sleeve, lace trimmed, pretty 
pleated skirt ; reg.
$ vOo value
TO CLEAN ..*... $3.90
$4.00 Lawn Dresses for

$2.25
Fine White Lawn Ihesses, surplice 
style waist, with all-over embroi
dery and tucks, finished with 
embroidery edging ; pleated skirt, 
long sleeve pleated gfo gb P*

W&in”':* $2.25
$7,50 White Organdy 

D restes for $4.50
The Waist a beautiful creation in 
wide tucks and tine Val. lace in
sertion. Skirt has panel front with 
deep cross pleats at side and Val. 
lace insertion deep pleated 
flounce ; regular 
$7-5°
TO CLEAR.......... $4.50

Priced Suits Worth up te

$4.00, for

50
White Lawn 
Dresses for.. $1.50
Pretty Cham- 
bray Dresses $1.50
Neat Cambric 
Dresses for.™. $1.50
Excellent 
Duck Dresses $1.50
Attractive Per
cale Dresses.™ $1.50

InduUrial Fair
Directors Meet

Revision of the Prize List Com
pleted—Another Meeting 

Tomorrow
The directors of the Peterbor

ough Industrial Fair held a meet
ing on Saturday night, when the 
work of revising the prise list .was 
practically completed.

A general meeting of 4he direct
or* will Ire held (tomorrow) Tuesday 
night, when a full attendance fcs re
quested. The date of the fair will 
be definitely decided upon tomor
row night.

Will be Finished
In Two Months

Good Progress on Kirkfield Lift 
Lock

Th. lift Inrlt at Kirltfi.ld to near- 
ing completion and it l* expected 
that it will be in operation in ab
out two month*. Good progrès* is 
being made on the work under the 
foreman-drip of Mr. Herbert Finley. 
Several from Peterborough are em
ployed ou the construction and are 
doing good work.

Are Your Glasses 
Adjusted Right?
Speclack, aad Eyaflas!*, should not oely 

contain the right Irntos, but they should he 
coriedly lined lo the face. They should let 
level and feel comfortable.

We are always pleased lo adjust (dimes 
NO OMABOt FOR THIS SERVIOB. 
Come in and haw them fixed. Only a few 
moments of your time.

A. A. FOWLER, Phm. B
Refracting and Dfc,antiee Optician.

w“h John Nugent, Dn.«M

BIRTH
FI.KTCHbA-Ih Peterborough- oo 

Saturday, August *tb, to Mr. and 
Mrs A. M Fletcher. 73 Sm-tb- street, 
a daughter. , i «

SUNDAY WAS THE 
HOTTESTJ)AY YET

Government Thermomiter Yes
terday Stood at 91 Degrees

Yesterday wtis the hottest day no 
far thi* summer. The government 
thermometer registered 91 degrees 
in «bade. Today it Is «lightly cool
er, the thermometer standing at S3 
degr«*e*. But it is quite hot enough, 
thank you. The probabilities »ay that 
tomorrow will be a little cooler. 
That’* some satisfaction.

TRIED TO GET OFF 
FAST MOVING CAR

Gentleman Met With Accident on 
George Street.

A middle-aged grot leman att.mft- 
ed to get all a street ear before 
it had stopped, near Ediuburgh-st., 
at noon today, and as a resell re
ceived several serere bruises The 
cor was going rafidjy at the time, 
and the gentleman landed on his niée 
with conaiiderable force. Injuring him 
paintelly He was taken into a bonne 
in the neighborhood, where the 
bruises were attended te and he 
was able to proceed to bis home.

d. tie like «ils*, «reek
l wv»>ew, like «otuL

Load of Hay Was
Cause of Trouble

Balked at the Entrance to Hun
ter Street Hotel Yard

Have you ever seen a weaeel 
pull himself together and go through 
a bole about "half the aise of hi* 
body? Thi* morning a farmer with 
a load of hay tried to do the weasel 
act at the entrance to the American 
House yard on Hunter street, but 
the venture was not a succès*. The 
load of hay was too large for the 
passage and it became fast. The 
team made a strenuous effort to 
pull the load through, and in *o 
doing, forcibly detached the front 
axle and wheel* from the waggon.

It was a sorry looking outfit for 
a while, but eventually the bay was 
removed and the street cleared.

■"- ‘rs

ENCAMPMENT NOTICE. 
6p#olaU joint meeting of Wount 
Hebron and Hiawatha Encamp
ments wsll be held tble evening 
at 6.80 d*Olook.

d. 8. SHARP, O P.
O F. CAIRNS O.P

Notes About
The Navigators

The steamer Beaver went down' 
Abe river this morning on her re
gular trip. She carried many pas- 
pengera.

The Monarch came up from Gore'» 
Landing thi» morning. Bfie car
ried considerable freight and n nun- 
tar of pa—eogers.

The eteem punt St. Cbarlea 
brought a lead of hard wood down 
the river Saturday morning.

Yen have reasa the Smilor Boyd 
ilee — Buy today ter your din 
1er to-morrow “ (n'lor Boy ' 
tanned Ooodo. Tomatoes Own. 
teas. Salmon Your money

i marble, yeti gat H Sailer BOy" 
î, tutea 7
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T. Popham McCullough
MD EYE. -EAR. KOBE end T»«ROAT. Ottto- 

RemoT'd to 166 for.-ck Street, feterttorougiL

gtnUi

J. E. MIDDLETON

L.D.B., D.D.S.
Ueentiaie sod Graduate Hnrti Ootlwn '•> 
Denial Surgeons Ku.«een.f 10 K. Mwim 
QClil No Jl«4 Onorgn SutoL

DR. R. F. MORROW
t* Of DENTAL FUBOERY, »nd Gold 
jet, R. D. C. 8l Offlce-ln hi. ,.M «sand 

\ China lull. Room No. 1, Corn™ al Georg».

DR. J. D. BAGSHAW
orapvatk or ciocaoo coij.eoe of i*ntai

tWrgeune ; also of fibyil College of Ijeniat Sur- 
sauna, ToroiiU., Office—c.-rner of Hunter sod 
Oeorye mil over Macdonald * dr*# **orw. .Phone

R. B. WOOD
tRIflTKR, SOLICITOR, Etc. Office removed 

Bank of (Wnn^rce Betiding to ♦35 Uwrge 
recently occupied b> E. B. Edwards. Momt

w Loam.

W. H. MOORE
BARRISTER, SOLICITOR, In tlx Supreme Onert 

|fce- Office—Hunter street, first stairs weal of

HALL * HAYES
sad NOTARIES 

srboh/uglb next to

a of intc
S. B. 6. BALL.

I the loweet

LOV18 M BAR

HALL, MBDD * «■
DAVIDSON

(Thsemntora to Bunlton A TUB I

A DIXON
..TORI*, Etc. Office In Clux- 
f Hunter and George streets,

r Dickson's store.

DEINI8T0UN, PECK* KERR
BARRISTERS SOLKTTORS, NOTARIES, Etc.

4L. « * ter .Wet, Peterborough 
S.A. rent. ». n. usas a m. bbxmistvcn

ROGER At BBNNET
BARRISTERS. SOUCITORS. Ft* 375 Wales 

Street, Peterborough Telephone No. 191

Money at Current Rates 
Upon Easy Terme.

«. m. aooxK. ». w. aaxnrr

BANK OF MONTREAL
EsUMlsb 1817. Head Office, MootreaL

Capital Paid Up...... ............. ..$1M#W
Raaerve Fund ..................... WOCjDTO
Undivided Profit •...........  MBS

SAVINGS BANK DEPT. In tern, t allowed on de
posits oi$\M) and upward at cu rrent rates. 

PETERBOROUGH BRANCH.

X. EAROLET-WILMOT

CASH K KING!
BEST HARD COAL FOR AUGUST

$7.20 ?"
BEST HARD WOOD $• OO PER CORD 

SOFT WOOD FROM 04.00 UP.

J. E. A. FITZGERALD 
The Glass ol Fashion

* For use at all well-regulated bare 
and dining tables in town is that 
which holds oar inieilublc and pear 

Beer. A* an adjunct to luncheon,
, dmo-r, or supper it is unrivalled, and 

it ■ by no means to be despised when 
drank alone, for its own Sake. But 
it is a matchless Beer for all the real,» 
refreshing, wholesome, nourishing 
qualities. It is the beat kind of a 
tonic for the convalescent or sick, - 
and also a welcome drink for (he 

healthy.

----THE----

CAL6UTT BBEVIIG AID 1ALTUG CO.

of Aikbankm. Limited.

Children’s Aid Society
FOR THE CARE OF NEGLECTED 
AND ILL-TREATED CHILDREN.

incorporated by Act of Legislature, 1898 
Into»oui ion required. into, mains names 
kept «ricthr private.

CHILDREN FOR ADOPTION
OfBaa Hours-1100 to 1100 un.

OFFICE—DIVISION COURT BLDG

OEO. COCHRANE.
AaUT nod Amt, Sec

In every eoentry Tillage there is rare to be 
•earn aaa Trass who la a famous iroeer. Her 
clothes are all Ironed by the time other weanee 
have theirs sprinkled, and she has a knack for fine 
ironing that astonishes her friends. She heard 
about Celluloid Starch years sgo and always 
usee IL That’s why aha ia a fiat iron eiperL 
Common Starch doesn't fill the bill if yon went 
fiae ironing. Bad starch means poorly laundered 
clothes. Common starch doesn’t work into the 
linen, end when the thin outside shell of polish 
once starts to orach, the goods 'quickly mom and 
crumple. Celluloid Starch seeks Into the very 
heart and body of the cloth, and the hot iron 
swells and hardens the selle so they become pert 
of the lines itself. By following directions 
Celluloid Starch produces jolt the right degree 
of stiffness, perfect pliability and a glow (it yon 
want gloss) that lasts and stays clean a long time. 

If your groom doesn't keep it, tell M .kia name on a postal card end we 
will mod you tree «ample.

GELtiW'&fARCH
\THt BRANTFORD STARCH WORKS. Unrrte, BRANTFORD. CANADA

Young Lad in Fit of Temper 
.Shoots and Kills a Girl

Thirteen Year Old Daughter of T. A. Swackhammer of 
Erin Township Almost Instantly Killed by Peter 
Wylie, a Scotch Immigrant Boy of 15 Years.

Otirtph. Aug. «.—Little Mary A. Bar
dina Swackhammer, the 13-yar-old 
daughter of Thomas A. Swarkhaihmet 
of the fourth line of Erin, was shot 
and killed by a young Scotch lad nam
ed Peter Wylie. The tragedy occurred 
at the father's home, about six o'clock 
on Saturday evening, and Wylie wan 
waa arrested shortly afterward» at Ac
ton, Just an he was about to board a 
train for the east to make Ms escape.

The motive for the terrible deed can
not be ascertained, though It Is known 
that Wylie was In a fit of temper at the 
time. The young prisoner takes the 
matter most unconcernedly and appar
ently does not realise the seriousness 
of his crime. He maintains that the 
discharge of the gun was purely acci
dental.

Only 16 Years Old.
Wylie, who Is only 15 years of age, 

was .brought out to fanada from Scot
land two years ago by Rev. Peter Wil
son of Toronto, and after a short time 
hired out to William Bingham of Erin 
for one year. The term of contract has 
not expired, but Wylie became dissatis
fied and left Btngmkm last 
He came back to Darius Kennedy’s, 
where he was first taken by Mr. Wil
son. Kennedy’s farm Is only a short 
distance from the Swackhammer home
stead. and occasionally the two men 
assist each other with work. On Thurs
day last Kennedy was to have helped 
«waokhammer with his turnip* but 
was taken lit. He sent Wylie up to tell 
Swackhammer of his illness, but Wylie 
said he had been sent up to help with 
the work in Mr. Kennedy's place.

Wylie's services were accepted, but 
Mr Swackhammer got little Work out 
of him, and regarded kirn as a useless 
one. On Saturday the work was finish
ed and Mr. Swackhammer intended to 
take Wylie back to Kennedy’s that 
evening.

First Gun Play Harmless.
Late Saturday afternoon Wylie and 

Mr. Swackhammer’s youngest son, 
Frank, went bathing, and on their re
turn Mr. Swackhammer asked Wylie to 
assist Frank with the chores. This he 
did not do, but on the contrary went 
into the woodshed, ami from an o»d 
chest secured the stock of an old gun. 
He pointed It at Stanley, Mr Swftok- 
hammêm* other son. who was hitching 
up a horse to go to Acton, and threat
ened to shoot him. Then he pointed it 
at the horse, and then Swackhammer 
told him to put. it back. This he did 
and returned.

In the meantime the rig waa ready to 
go to Acton, and Berdlna, the dead girl, 
had got into the rtg to go an far as 
the end of the line with her brother 
Wylie also said he would go. and got 
into the froggy. At the gate Wylie in
sisted on going to Acton, but Swack
hammer refused to take him. saying 
he was not in presentable shape and 
that he was to go with his father to 
Kennedy’s. Wylie was Insistent, how
ever, and the two had hot words. His 
wish, however, was not gratified, and 
In a rather enraged etatc. Wylie re
lumed to the house, closely followed 
by little Berdlna.

Procures Gun.
When he reac hed the woodshed Wy

lie, with the assistance of a chair, took 
down a loaded gun. which Mr. Swack
hammer had ready to shoot a fox 
which had b#en causing him trouble, 
and as Berdlna stepped Into the wood
shed he fired The girl's left arm was 
almost completely tom off. and the 
contents of the cartridge were lodged 
in h. r lung»

Mr. and Mrs. Rwackhammer, who 
were picking berries in the rear of the 
house, npon hearing the report of the 
gun, rushed in and were met by "Wylie, 
who said, -I have shot Berdlna." The 
gun was lying across the chair and the 
girl was found on the door In a pool 
of blood. She was carried into the 
bouse, but Jived only 15 minutes.

In the meantime Wylie had escaped 
to Acton, where be was later captyrrd 
and locked up in Jail. Coroner Dr. Rav
age has ompanpeled a Jury and an In
quest has been opened.

Sympathy For Bereaved.
The case has aroused the deepest of 

sympathy for the bereaved parents, 
who are most highly esteemed In the 
neighborhood. The Utile girl was very 
bright, well liked by her playmates, her 
father's oonetant companion, and a 
general favorite with older people, and 
her taking off in such a tragic manner 
Is deeply deplore. Reeve Hiram 
Rwackhammer of Acton U an unde of 
the dead girt- x -

TORONTO WOMAN SUICIDES.

Drank Carbolic Acid at Waterdown Ho
tel—Loft Mysterious Note.

Duodas, Aug. 6.—Mrs. J. J. Arm*
«irm .Tarant*. inA J mA

Waterdown. Saturday night, from car
bolic acid. There Is much mystery 
about her death.' She arrived at the 
hotel at 6 o'clock Saturday morning in 
a carriage. The man who drove her left 
Immediately, and the authorities do not 
know his name nr anything about him. 
In the afternoon the hotel people dis
covered that she had drunk carbolic 
acid, and although Dr. MacGregor was 
immediately called he could do little 
for her, and she died in the evening.

Left Rambling Notas.
She left two rambling notes, which. 

Instead of clearing up the ease, pua*le 
the authorities. #Onp was addressed to 
Charles Newman. Bathurst street, elty, 
and commences, "Dear Father.” It Is 
simply a statement that she was going 
to commit suicide and requested her 
father to take charge of her body. The 
other note was addressed Jo J. J. Arm
strong. who is supposed to be her hus
band. but was not signed. It stated that 
she loved him so much that she Was 
going to end her life to free him from 
blame. It Is a very confusing state
ment.

Weak-Minded.
Chief Twins, who Is working on the 

ease, discovered that the woman had 
Keen visiting friends tn Tiundas and 
left there Friday night on foot. St Is 
supposed that she was picked up by the 
man who left her at the Hotel. The 
letters would Indicate that *he was 
weak-minded, and the authorities think 
she may have committed suicide be
cause she thought she had done some
thing wrong. The authorities have no 
Idea of what she means by freeing J. J. 
Armstrong from blame. The father and 
brother arrived from Toronto yester
day. An inquest will be held Monday 
evening at Waterdown.

Tried Hard to Suicide.
Toronto, Aug. 6.—Despondent be

cause he could not secure & position. 
George Snifllngton, 64 years 'of age, 
made two unsuccessful attempts yes
terday to end his Jlfe by drowning. 
Early In the afternoon Sniffington delib
erately Jumped from the Queen's wharf. 
After some difficulty he was rescued by 
William Avison of 82 Esther street, and 
Frank Adams. 100 Niagara street. 
Hardly had his clothes stopped drip
ping, however, when -he slipped down 
to the wharf edge and plunged in again. 
The two rescuers hauled him out a 
second time, and he was then taken In 
charge by a policeman and locked up.

Identified Her Assailant.
Rt. John, N. B., Aug. «.—Ethel Train, 

a 13-year-old girl, was brutally mal
treated Saturday afternoon near the 
city. Yesterday William E. Clarke, 
aged 36, a mason by trade, was arrested 
for the crime. When confronted by hie 
Victim, she positively identified him.

C. P. R.’S BIO PROFITS.

Gets $3,000,000 For Timber Lands and 
Has Railway to the Good.

Victoria. B. C.f Aug 6.-—It Is an 
nonneed that the Canadian Pacific Rail
way Co. has sold all Its timber lands 
comprised In the recently acquired Es
quimau and Nanaimo Railway belt on 
Vancouver Island, to the MacDaren 
Timber Co., composed of Ottawa and 
Montreal capitalists chiefly, who al
ready operate large mills on the north 
arm of the Fraser River, near Van
couver. The price paid is said to have 
been $10 an acre, at which the railway 
company secures upwards of $3.000,- 
000, or more than, they paid the Duns 
mtilr Co. for the entire land grant and 
railroad.

Responsible officials of the company 
déclin^ to affirm or deny the report, 
stating that any announcement in con 
neetton with the. deal most come from 
Montreal.

The transaction is believed to he the 
largest of the kind ever consummated 
In British Columbia.

SON ABSOLUTELY RIGHT.
Mrs. William Thaw, Mother of Mur

derer, Makes s Statement,
New York, Aug. 6 —Mrs. Wm. Thaw 

yesterday made this statement for pub
lication* while* in the office of Clifford 
W. Hartridge, her son's attorney:

“It was not on account of any influ
ence on the part of my **>n that I 
changed my vie*» about this case. 
When I came to New Y >rk I fr^gah 
to look Into the matter and to-study 
it. From my OWW obaerv 
ail that I could gather. I concluded that 
my sot Is absolutely In the right, and 
I have taken his views ot the case..

“Another impression that I wfsh to 
contradict I» that there has ever been 
any disagreement or misunderstand
ing between either my son or myself, 
or between' Harry's wife ami myself. 
We are all on the beat of terms, and 
are working heart and head together."

BOTH FIREMEN KILLED
Pere Marquette end M. C. A. 

Trains Collide Head-On.

Engineers Jump and Escape With Ser
ious Injuries—Engines So interlock*

- od That They Could Not Be Fartâd 
—Train Marier of P. M. Says Acci
dent Wee Due te Carelessness on 
Pert of Engineer and 6onjuciFf«

St. Thomas, Aug. 6.—A frightful 
head-on collision took place at 8.18 Sat
urday morning, when the northbound 
Per© Mareuett* passenger train, which 
was û little late, crashed into d MiPbi
gan Central passenger,... also behind
time, just at the semaphore north of 
the city on the Pare Marquette track, 
which is leased and used by the M.C.R- 
The dead.

Arthur Goodhue of Port Stanley, late 
ly of Waterford, the pefte Mirguette
fireman.

George-Hemphill of this city, M.C.R. 
fireman.

Engineer Jones of the M.C.R. and 
Engineer RobJison of the Pere Mar 
queue jumped ami are seriously injur 
ed. Jones will likely rbeOtar Exprès* 
Messenger Watkins was seriously In
jured.

The tender of the Pere Marquette 
engine telescoped the coach, which was 
directly behind the engine on the M.C. 
R train.

PâsSengêra Badly Shaken.
, The passengers were badly shaken 
up. but no one seriously Injured. Both 
of the dead men were married and 
leave families.

In an Interview, J. Gilhula, train 
master of the Pere Marquette Rail
way, made the statement that the acci
dent was due to the carelessness of the 
engineer, William Robinson, and the 
conductor. E. N. Drake, in overlooking 
their orders. Both men were trusted 
employes. Engineer Robinson has been 
on the P.M.R for 17 years, and Con 
ductor Drake for 11 years.

“I ordered the empty coaches to be 
put on the train at St. Thomas. With
out these great loss of life would have 
been the result.”

The wreck was cleared by 3 o'clock 
and trains running. The engines were 
so interlocked that they could not be 
parted, and had to be put on the tracks 
and taken to the yards together.

The condition of Express Messenger 
Watkins of Detroit, who is 60 years of 
age, was favorable yesterday. If he 
survives he will be scarred for life. A 
large, hole was driven in his cheek, 
fracturing the bones.

Freights Telescope. e
Montreal. Aug. 6.—Ae a Grand Trunk 

freight train nr»s coming past Vau- 
dreuil yesterday piorning *C 6 o’clock. 
It was telescoped by a second freight, 
throwing the cars off the track, No 
lives were lost, and the damage Is esti
mated at $3.006

Wife of Dr. Bradley Killed. 
Montreal Aug. 6.—While the outward 

Vancouver express was passing I>*rval 
Saturday evening, it ran over Mrs. (Dr.) 
C. W. Bradley of Belleville and her 
aunt. Mrs. Stewart of 765 Wellington 
street, killing the Fortner and seriously 
injuring Mrs. Stewart, who. however, 
will recover. The ladies were watching 
a motor car come into the station and 
failed to see the express. Mrs. Bradley 
had only been married a year, and was 
down here vletting her relatives.

Death In Lye Cup.
Hamilton, Aug. 6.—Little Josephine 

I>ebarre. four years of age. whose par 
ents live about four miles south of the 
city, died last evening in the t'Hy Hos
pital. Her mother had been using some 
lye for house-cleaning Saturday, and 
the little girl took the cup that con 
talned the lye. emptied It and to^k a 
drink of water out of it. The lye burn 
ed her so badly that she had to be 
brought to the hospital, where she died 

Drowned In Burlington Bay. 
Hamilton. Aug. 6.—Alfred Fox. an 

Englishman, who was employed at the 
International Harvester Co.'s works, 
was drowned In the bay yesterday af
ternoon. He went out bathing with a 
number of other men. He and Thomas 
Edward.<. 117 North BmerçUd street, 
were in one boat. They went in swim 
ming from the boat about one hundred 
yards east of Browne's wharf, and 1er 
the boat drift Fox was seized with 
cramps, and Edwards went to his res
cue. but the boat had drifted so far 
from them that Edw-ards becatne ex 
hausted and had to let go Fox. who 
sank out of sight.

Old Lady Injured.
Torortto, Aug. 6.—Mrs. Grosberg of 

Chicago. * lady 7$ years old. was in
jured while alighting from a Winches
ter car at Yonge and Edward streets on 
Sunday afternoon. She sustained a 
broken rib, a bruise on the head, and ia 
suffering from shock.

Fatal Fall.
Welland, Aug. 6.—A young man nam

ed Charles Wood fell from a building 
here and,was so badly injured that hi 
died Saturday. He was from the old 
country ami had no relatives here.

Asleep on Tracks.
Yellow Grass. Saxk.. Aug. 6.—Robt 

Deerfield, aged 23. was instantly kilted 
Saturday morning. Dearflcld. with two 
other men. were sleeping on the track 
when a train r«mn along. !*<•«»?fi*!<l 
failed to get off the track in time and 
was run over.

Fatal Trolley Collision. 
Vermillion, O., Aug. 6.—In a head 

on collision between two passenger 
cars on the Lake Shore Electric Rail 
road Saturday afternopn, two pens «ns 
w*ere killed, one Is dying, six were fat
ally hurt, and forty-four seriously hurt,

Funeral of Judge Street.
London. Aug. «.—The funeral of the 

late Mr. Justice Street, which took 
place Saturday afternoon from the resi 
denee of Mrs. Becker to Woodland 
cemetery, was very largely attended 
The burial service were conducted by 
Rev. Bishop Williams and Rev. Canon 
Dann. The floral offerings, which came 
from alt parts of Ontario, w#Te very 
beautiful.

Second Labor Candidate.
Montreal, Aug. 6.—At a meeting of 

the I^abor party, held In St. Joseph HaB 
yesterday afternoon, a second Laixn 
candidate In the person of Joseph An- 
41y. was nominated for St. Mary's divi
sion Mr. Vervtlle. M. P., did not agree 
as to the choice of the meeting.

Major L. W Shannon of the 7tb 
Infantry Brigade bav been made 
.-senior paymaster of Eastern On-
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THE MARKETS

Liverpool Exchinp# Closed. Chicago 
Wheat Future, Close Lower Live 

Stock—The La toit Quotations.
Saturday Bridling. A eg. 4. 

The Liverpool Grain Kxt hange wm* closed 
*Q «ainnlay.

At t’blcajfn. September wheat closed 1%C 
ower than Kri«ia>. fiepiember «-ora %c low
er, end September oats lower.

WINNIPEG OPTIONS.
At Wloiriprg option market to day the 

following wen- tbv elotting wheat quota 
• Inns : Aug. 75c bid, Oct. Tl%c bid, iwc. 
île kid.

TORONTO PRODUCE MARKET. 
Grata.

Wheat, spring, bnsh.Aft to $.,..
Wheat, fall. Im»h,...........0 M ....
Wheel, red. bnah............. 0ÀI ....
Wheat, goosr, hush.........OÎS ....
Barley, hush........................ O 51 0 53
Data, hush. ...............  <> 41 ....
Rye, bush...................................0 M ....
l‘cas, hush........................   0 72 ....

LIVERPOOL GRAIN AND PRODUCE.
Liverpool.» Aug. 4.—Holiday In grain. 

Peas Canadian steady, 0» Wrt. Hope—At 
IvSndoe (Pacific roast) firm. £t 10» to £4. 
Flour St. Louts fancy winter, s* 3d. Beef 
—Extra India mess dull. or»*. Pork Piirae 
mess, western, steady. OSs ftd. Hams— 
Short cut. 14 to Wt lbs., qttlet. flfie «d. 
Baron Cumberland cut M twîsi I he steady. 
.** «d; abort rth. 10 to 24 lbs., steady. «4M 
long clear, *28 to 3« lbs . steady. Sfis 0d: de.» 
hear?. 3.1 to 40 the., steady. 53*: short clear 
backs. l« to -2n lbs. quid. 61s «d; near 
tom,.*. 14 to id lbs.. ewlH. 54» «d; sboul 
tiers, square. 11 to 13 lbs., easy. 44» «d.

tatrd Prime western. In tierces, steady, 
4">s 3d; American refined. In pails, steady, 

i
Cheese ' American finest while steady, 

60s tid; do., colored, steady. Me Sd.
Tallow Prime rtly steady. Lite. Turpen 

fine Sjtirlts—Dull, 43* 3d. Unseed Gil *

Slat, 21s. Better Nominal. Rosin- 
ay, 9s 0d. Pelroieiim Quiet. 6%d,
NEW YORK DAIRY MARKET.

New York, Aug. ‘ 4. Rutter Firmer 
Street price of cxtr.i creamery. 21 lie. Offi
cial prices : frestnery, cop mon i„ extra. 
17c to 21c; western Imitation creamery, ex
tra. IS toe to 18c; receipt* 0001 packages.

Vheese Quiet and uecUanged; receipts, 
2831

Kgga Atmut steady at unchanged rates; 
receipt»-, mia; 1906, lie to 12c; 1WH. 12e; 
olds nominal.

CATTLE MARKETS.

Cables Steady—American Prleee Are 
Abwwt « arhaagrd.

Ie>ndon Aug. 4.—Vaille arc quoted at 
II toe to 12e per II*.; réfrigératpr !>toe
per lb.; sheep, dressed. 14c to ltk* per lb.
EAST BUFFALO CATTLE MARKET.

Rant Buffalo. Aug. 4. Vaille Receipts. 
300 head; prime strera, «5.50 to $5.85; ship 
jrfniï, «4.S5 to $5.40; butcher*; $4.25 to

Veals Receipts. IS® head; alow and low
er. $4.25 to «7.50.

Hogs Receipts, 2100 head; active; steady 
on light : shade low er on heavy ; heavy. «0.75 
to «0.83; mixed. «0.85 to «0 90; yorkera. 
«0.90 to $6.*X»; pigs, B.W to $7; roughs. 
$5.73 to «5.90; stags. $4.50 to $5; dairies, 
$8.80 to $*i.7U.

Sheep and Iambs -Reeedpts. 1300 head; 
active and higher;, lamb*. 5.58 to «8; year
lings, $6 to «6.50; wether*. $3.30 to «3-75; 
ewe*. $4.75 to $5.25; efaevp. mixed, $3 te

NEW YORK LIVE STOCK.
I New York, Aug 4. Breves- Receipts. 

231; m. trading ; feeling steady; drewed 
tn-ef kteady at 7c to Or per lb. for naiivb 
aides. Kxports. 1310 cattle and 7010 quar
ters of i*eef

Calves Receipts, none; feeling nominal 
ly steady; city dressed veals attnfdy at 6»■<,<* 
to 12c per lb.; country dreased alow at 5c
l06hrep 'and UmN Receipt*. 28K»; mar 
ket steady; all sold; shrep sold at «:* to 
«4.75; lambs at $0.25 to W 23.

Hogs Receipts, 1374; feeling steady.
CHICAGO LIVE STOCK. %

Vhleago Ang. 4 Catlla Receipts. 4*10; 
steady; l^eves. $3 7t> to «0.4J1; rows end 
heifers. «1 tn $3.26; Stockers and feeders. 
«2.30 to «1.25; calves. «5 to ««

lloga- Rereipt *. 00t*>; steady to strong ; 
mixed and hntchers*. «6.13 to $8.66; good, 
heavy $6 15 to «6.32%*. roughs, heavy. 
«5 85 to «6.05; light. $6h0 to «*77to: Pl«». 
«3*^0 to «6 bulk ot pairs» $<UlLto .«d J3.

A WORKING PARLIAMENT.

Paawd Much Legislatioei During Ses
sion Just Ad you mod.

London. Aug- 6 The new Uber.il 
Parliament, which adjourned Saturday, 
distinguished itself as a working Par
liament.

Besides passing the principal meas
ures promised te the King's opening 
speech, other* were passed or reached 
an advanced stage in committee, which 
will allow of their being finished at the 
autumn wist off.

The Irish laborers' cottages bill, the 
colonial marriages bill, T. P. O'Con
nor's musical copyright bill, the work
men's compensation bill, and the mer
chants' shipping bill are all In an ad
vanced condition.

The Scotch crofters' hill, which, with 
the Irish laborers' cottages bill, pro
bably will form the busts for eventually 
dealing with the land question In Eng
land also, was only Introduced at the 
close of the session.

It goes to greater lengths In the re
form of land legislation than even the 
Irish bills, and will be keenly contest
ed by the Unionists.

The feature of the autumn sesaSoe 
will be the struggle just opened be
tween the two Houses over the educa
tion bill.
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THE HOLIDAY SEASON
Now h the line, to it* «way hum 

worries of Iwtitteu life «ltd ipett.1 » few week 

n I he HIGHLANDS OH ONTARIO, 
lake a trip through I be Karlern Keaofti lo the 
leaùde, which ia one o( tlw moat delightlu 
and popular tripm.

Tourist tickets are on sale dsMy to il
:

For tickets and full information call
W. BUNTON,

C.P. * T.A
F. BANDY.

1 >cpot ' Ticket Agt ■

CANADIAN
U _PACir ic

CIVIC
HOLIDAY

August 13 th. ^
Return tickets on sale at

SINGLE FARE
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lo all station» in Canada rail of Tort Arthur, 
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Buffalo and I Adroit.

Good going on p.m. train* Au nth, andvy<AI>l ^Uiliü vroa j' • - LUg. I,  ------
all trains Aug. 12th and 13th, returning until 
and on Aug 14th, 1906.
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full information at Pcterworo oWo— ;iniirrmuHouRi « — ■w. Mcmro. au uwwya ire. 
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He Str. “MONARCH”
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ARRIVE
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TICKETS : Single Fare SO et» ; Return*
Tickets, 75 eta. ; Family Tickets, 16 for $1.

Pan** •Umirinm to *pr«-l Sunday at Uw lake will
be ut do »u wi*bout k«* of quw- - ^ v

HARRIS A MCALLISTER

CARRIAGE PA1HTIMG

bum sad vehicle peint- ■ nanTa boMka 
U* exerything b#nf

I have taken over the raniasw i bur rbn. wt.Twul of Mr B. Yefieb? 
wth tw- u, barn ordara Sue <
knerrf otsrork

Kim-dtew a irk done ia all «wee.
J AS. J. 8HADGETT,

Àt B TdttM’* Murray Bus
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Promotes Digestion.Chcerful 
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tion. Sour Stomach.Diarrhoea 
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X BY ANNA KATHERINE GREEN f .

AUTHOR OF

-THE LEAVENWORTH CASE."

with Ills htpa«f i rk in siTrivt
ernitemplRtion. Ills fare Was turned 
tbs ether w»y—I thanks God lor 
that—no. I did not thank God; t 
never thought of God In that mo
ment of my blind feel me about for a 
think and a spring in the wall. 1 
thought only of vour Impatience, and 
the people waiting, and the pleasure 
of day’ll to come when, fire from this 
intolerable bond I routd keep pay 
place at your side and bear your 
name un reproved and taste to the 
full t44e awe and delight of a passion 
such as few women ever feel, because 
few women were ever loved by a man 
like yylu. Had m> thoughts been 
etgewhere, my lingers might have for
gotten to fumble along that wall, 
and I had been simply wretched to
day—and innocent. Innocent! O, 
where in God’s universe can I be 
made innocent again and fit to look 
in your face and to love—heart
breaking thought-r-fcven to levs you 
again?

turn and turn a miserable 
crank after those moments of frenz
ied action and silence—that was the 
hard part—that was what tried mv 
nerve and first robbed me of calm
ness But I dared not leave ' that 
fearful thing dangling there: I had to 
wind. The machinery squeaked, and 

.its noise seemed to fill the house, but 
no one came hor did the door below 
open. Sometimes I have wished that 
it had. I should not then have been 
lured on and vou would not have be
come Involved in my ruin.

"I have heard many say that I 
looked radiant when I came down to 
be married The radiance was in 
their thoughts Or r my did
shine, and if I moved as If treading 
on air. It was because I had triumph
ed over all difficulties and could pass 
down to the altar without fertr of 
that interrupting voice crying out: 
‘I forbid! She is mine* Th# wife of 
William Pfeiffer can not wed anoth
er!' No such words could be dr« Hdod 
now. The lips which might have 
spoken them were dumb. 1 forgot 
that flesh less lips gibber loudest, and 
that a lifetime, long or short, lay 
before me, in which to hear them 
mumble and squeak their denunciation 
and threats. Oh. but I have l*-e* 
wretched! At ball and dinner end 
dance those lips have been ever at my 
ear, but most when we have sat 
alone together; most then. <>h, most 
then»

"He Is avengedi but you! Who will 
avenge you. and wliere will you ever 
find happiness?

• To blot myself from your memory 
I would go down deeper into the vale 
of suffering than ever I have gone 
yet. But no. no! do not quite for
get me. Rememl»er me as you saw 
me one night—the night vou took the 
flower out of mv hair ami kis<*‘d it. 
saying that 'Washington held many 
beautiful women. but that none of 
them save myself had ever had the 
power to move yotfr inm« 
strings. Ah, low was your voice and 
eloquent your eyes that hour, and l 
forgo#—for a moment I forgot—ev
erything but th,* pure love, and the

Wood’s Phosphodiaei
The GmU Knoiutk Remedp. Tones aad Inrigt* *E35S

tfiiwhSs 
lue newI .Wi »rv. 

Wo—-*

brunt-Nut it railed up and the hope, 
never to he realized—that I should 
live to hear you repeat the aame 
■ went word* tn our old age, In just 
aurh a tone and with juat such a 
look. I was Innovent at that mo
ment. inno—’nt and good I sm will- 
ing that you should remember me aa 
I was that night

"When I think of him ly'ng cold 
and dead in the gear* I m.varlt dug 
for him. mv heart ie like atone, hut 
when I think of you—

“I am afraid to die; hut I am 
more afraid of failing in courage. I 
Shalt have the pistol tied to me; this 
will make' It seem laevitelile to use 
it. Oh! that the nest twenty-four 
hours could be blotted out of time! 
Such a horror can not be I was 
born for Joy and gaiety: yet no dis
mal depth of misery and tear has 
been spared me! But all on account 
of my own act. I do not accuse God; 
I do not accuse man; t only accuse 
myself, and my thoughtless grasping 
after pleasure

••I want Cora to read this as well 
as you. She must know me dead aa 
she never knew ns living. But I can 
not tell her that I have left a con
fession behind roe She roust rome 
upon It unexpectedly, just as I mean 
you to do Only thus it ran reach 
either of you with any power If I 
could but" think ol some excuse lor 
sending her to the hook where I 
propose to hide It! that would give 
her a chance of reading It before vou 
do and this would be beet. She mav 
know bow to prepare or comlort you 
—I hope so. Cora Is a noble woman, 
but the secret which kept my 
thought» in such a whirl has held us
“Xou did what 1 asked You found 
a plane for Rancher s waller in the 
volunteer rorps. Surprised as you 
wm at the Interest I r«pressed in 
him you honored my first request 
and’said nothing. Would vou have 
shown the same anxious eagerness if 
you had known why I whispered 
those tew words to him from the 
ramage door? Whv I rould neither 
rest nor sleep till he and the other 
boy were ealely out ol town? .

"I must leave a line lor you to 
show to people il they should wonder 
why I killed myself so soon alter mv 
syeroingly hsppv marriage. You will 
find it In the same book with this 
letter. Some one. will tell you to 
look i<t the book—1 can not write any
"Ten not help writing It is all 
that connects me now with life eml 
with you. Rut I have nothing morn 
to eav except, forgive—forgive—
-1)0 you thiak that God looke at 

hie wretched onea differently from 
what men do? That He will have 
tenderness for one so sorry—that He 
will even find place—. . But mv 
mother ie there! my father! Oh. 
that make» It tearful to go—to meet 
—But ft was my father who led me 
Into Thin—only he did not know— 
There! I will think only ol God.

■•Good by—good by—good—•'
That was all It ended, as It be

gan. without name end without date, 
—the final heart-throl* of a soul, 
awakened to its own act when it was 
quite too late. A piteous memorial 
which daunted each one of us as we 
read it, and when finished, drew us 
all together in the hall out of sight 
and hearing of the two persona most 
Intimately concerned in it.

Possibly because all bad on# 
thought*—a thrilling one, which tha 
major was the first to give utterance
te» —« . —

"The man eh# killed jj#
untier‘the name of Wallace *iow • 
that, if ha was her lwstmnd. Wil
liam?"

An officer we had not befOUI «jotad 
was standing near the front door. 
He came forward at thia and placed 
a second telegram in the superin
tendent's hand. It was from the 
same source as the one previously 
received and appeared to settle this 
very question.

"I have just learned that the man 
married was not the one who kept 
store in Owosna, but his brother Wil
liam. who afterward died in Klon
dike It Is Wallace whose df-ath you 
are investigating."

"What snarl ie here?", asked the 
major.

•T think I understand." I ventured 
to put in. "Her husband was the one 
left on the road by the brother who 
etaggered Into ramp lor aid. He wax 
a week man—the weaker ol the two 
she said—and probably died, while 
Wei 1ère, after seemingly collapsing, 
rerovsred. This last she did not 
know, having failed to read the whole 
of the newspaper slip which told 
about it. and so when she saw some 
one with the Pfeiffer air and figure and 
was told later that a Mr. Pfeiffer was 
waiting to see her. she took It for 
granted that ft was her husband, be
lieving positively that Wallace Was 
deed. Tbs later, moreover, may have 
changed to look more like hie brother 
In the time that had elapaed "

"A possible explanation, which adds 
greatly to the tragic aspects ot the 
situation. She was probably a wid
ow when she touched the fatal spring 
Who will tell the man inside there? 
It will be hie crowning blow."

CHAPTER XXVL • ! I

I never saw any good reason foe 
my chsnging the opinion lust exprse- 
eed. Indeed, as time went nn and s
further Investi galle» wee made let» 
the llle aad char as ter el these twe 
brethers. I cases te throb that net 
only had the unhappy Vsc salts mis
taken the person ef Wallace Dtlta 
1er that el her hueband William, but 
else the aatnre ef the message he 
rot her and the metises which actu
ated it; that the tatervtew he as per
emptorily dearoaded before she dee- 
reeded te her nuptial» weald, had 
aha but understood It properly, have 
yielded her aa immeasurable satis- 
factioa I set aad of reusing la her1 
alarmed breast the criminal I setter!» 
elf her race, that It was sweat to de 
thle; that he. kaewing William'» sec
ret—a secret which the latter natur
ally weald confide te him at a mem- 
rat ee critical as that which witness
ed their parting In the desolate*lea- 
dike pass had some, set te reproach 
has with her new nuptials, hut 
te relieve her mi ad la case 
She cherished the least doubt el her 
full right te marry again, hy as
surance »f her husband's death aad 
ef her sera complete freedom. Te 
this he may have intended te add 
some final msdeegae ef leva end con
fidence from the men she had bees 
so ready te forget; hut nothing 
worse. Wallace PfeiOee was incap
able ef anything worse, aad II aha 
only resigned herself ta her seeming 
fate aad ceasealed te see this man—

But te return te feet aad leave 
speculation ta tiro new doubly wretch
ed Jeffrey.

Ob the eveeiag ef the day which 
eew eur first recognition ef this 
crises as the work ef Veronica Moore, 
the following notice appeared ia the
•Star aad all tha ether local jour
nals.

"Any person who positively re
members passing through Warerley 
Avenue between N end M Streets ee 
the evening el May the eleventh at 
or near the hour el a quarter past 
eevea will sealer a favor on the de
tective force of the District hy com
municating the sema to F. at the 
police headquarters la C street."
t wee "F.." aad I was soon deep 

In butines». But I was readily able 
ta Identify who cams from curiosity, 
aad as the persons who had really 
fulfilled the conditions expressed in 
my edvertleement were few. nn even
ing end morning s Work euflked te 
sift the xrhole metier down tn the 
one man who eeuld tell me pint whet 
I wanted te knew. With this man I 
«rent te the major, end as a result 
«re all met later in the day at Mr. 
Moore's deer

This gentleman looked startled 
•nugh when he eew the number end 
character ef his visitors, but hie 
grand air did net forsake him end 
hie welcome wee both dignified end 
cordial. But I did not like the way 
hie eye rented on me

But Ike slight -easts visible la It 
at that moment was net blag te what 
he afterwards displayed when at a 
slight growl from (fudge. Who stood 
in ah altitude ef scenes in the door
way beyond. I drew the attentlee ef
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all te the deg by saying sharply:
I "There is eur witness, sirs There 

Is the deg whs will net cress the 
street even whoa hie master celle 
hiai. hut crouches ea the edge el the 
curb aad wails with eager eyes hot 
Immovable body, till that master 
comes hack. Isn't that so. Mr. 
Moors? Have I not heard you utter 
more i baa one complaint in this re
gard?"

"I can net deny It," we# Uw stiff 
reply, "but whai—"

I did not wait for him te finish.
"Mr Currean." I ashed. "Ie this 

Hie animal you paesed between the 
heure of seven end eight on the ev
ening of Mny the eleventh, crouch
ing in front ot thle heum with h » 
none to the curbstone?"

"It le, I noted him particularly: he 
seemed te bo watching the opposite 
house."

Instantly I turned upon Mr. Moore.
■Te ltudge the deg to do that,” ■ 

asked. "If his master were not 
there? Twice he vs I wyeelf seen him 
In the eell-oeme piece aad with the 
•elf-name air el expectant attention, 
and both times you had rreased to 
the house which you acknowledge he 
«rill approach ns nearer than the 
curb on this aids of (he street."

"You have me." wee the short re
ply with which Mr Meere gave up 
the struggle. "Rudgc, ge hark te 
your place When yen are wanted la 
the court-ream 1 will let you knew."

The smile with which lie said this 
wee sarcastic enough, but it was sar
casm directed mainly against himself 
We were not surprised when, after 
some sharp persuasion on the pert 
of the major, he launched into the 
following recital of hie secret re
lation to whet he celled the lest 
tragedy ever likely te occur to the 
Moore family.

"I never thought H wrong to he 
curious about the old plans: I e*v- 
sr theught It wrong to he curlew
about Its mysteries I only VOSS Id
srrd It wrong, or at all events lit 
Judged, fe aaney Verenira ia se
ll ard to thorn, or to trouble her to 
any way about the means by which 
I might egret nn entrance Into Me 
walls S» I took the Oss that of
fered and said net hi eg.

"I have visited the eld heuee 
many times during my sojourn In 
this little cottage. Tito last time 
was. as one of youe number has so 
ably discovered, en tbe most memor
able night ia Its history; the one in 
which Mrs Jeffrey's remarkable 
death occurred there. The Interest 
reused In me by the unexpected re
currence of the eld fatillty »♦ tend
ing the library hearthstone reached 
Its culmination when I perceived one 
night the glint of a candle burning 
in the southwest chamber T did not 
know who was responsible 1er this 
light, but l strongly suspected It 
to be Mr Jeffrey.' for who else 
would Here to light a candle to this 
disused house without first seeing 
thnt all tb» shutter» were feet? I 
did not dislike Mr. Jeffrey or ques
tion hie right to do this. Neverthe
less I wee very angry. Though al
lied tn n Moore he was not one 
himself and the difference In oor pri
vileges effected roe strongly Conse
quently I watched till he cam# eut 
and upon positively recognising hie 
figure vowed In my wrath and lent
ous Indignât len te visit the eld 
house roveelf on the following night 
end make ana final attempt to Iqefh 
the secret xrhith weald again male 
mt feel myself the equal el thle asaa. 
if not his superior.

"It was early when I went; Indeed 
it Was not quite dark. but. knowing 
the gloom of these old hells end the 
a!meet Impenetrable nature el the 
darkness wkick settles over the lib
rary the moment the twilight seta to.
1 pat to my pocket two or three 
candles, sire, about which yea have 
made seek a coil. My errand was 
twofold. I wanted first ta see what 
Mr. JeWey had here up to the eight 
before, aad next, te spend aa hour 
ever a certain hook of old memoir» 
which la recalling the put might ex
plain the present. You remember a 
doer loading late the library from 
the rear ream. It was hy this 
door I entered, bringing with me 
from the kitchen the chair you af
terwards found there.

I knew where the volume ot mem
oirs r speak ef was to be found—you 
de, tee. I see—for it wu my hand 
which had p.aesd It to its present 
concealment. (lulls determined te 
reread such portions el It « I bed 
long before marked u pertinent te 
the very attempt I had to mind. I 
brought to the, candelabrum from the 
parlor aad drew out a table to hold 
it. But I watted a lew momenta bo
lero taking down the keek Itself. I 
wanted fire* te leara wkat Mr. Jef
frey had been deiag upstairs **“ 
sight before So leasing
burning In the library. I »- — —-----
te the aeuthwmt chamber, holding 
nn unlit candle In my hand, the 
light feebly diffused through the 
halls from some upper window» being 
sufficient for aw te see my way. But 
to the Chamber Itself ell wu dark

The wind bed net yet risen and the 
shutter which a half-hour later mov
ed so restlessly on Ils creaking krog- 
ee. hugged the window to tightly 
that I imagined Mr. Jeffrey had fut- 
seed It the eight holers Looking 
for seme receptacle to wkich to set 
the candle I oo4 Ut. I failed to find 
anything but nn empty tumbler, pe I 
made use ol that. Then I glanced 
about me. but seeing nothing worth 
my attention—Mr*. Jeffrey's wedding 
fixings did net Interest me. and 
everything elm about the room look
ing naturel except the evertarned 
chair, which stench ew u Immater
ial—I hurried dowutalrs age's, leav
ing the candle burning behind me to 
cane I should wiefr to return aloft 
after I had refreshed my blsf wttB 
whet bad been written about thia 
eld ream,

o'Mot e uued disturbed the hanse 
as I seated myself ts ssy reeding to 
treat el th. library shelves. I was 
as much ale* seder that desolate 
roof u mart el eeuld he with men 
anywhere within reach el hlm. X en
joyed the seiitsds aad wu mating 
a very pretty theory 1er esyeeU ea a 
scrap ot papa» I tem from aaather 
eld heed when a, ndlm suddenly reee 

front, which, didbt ea R wu. wu 
- ‘ *----- trained
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A Clever Student 
r. A. I* Mai Woo*, the first CbL 
' «tel te graduate from a Canadian 
iff*, bag >n«t go* to her heme la 
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moon prior to to. _____
n reception at the home of 
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mto World. Mies town* to a nsahve 
benehal. whore her fstore wu toe 

•attorn preacher ef the Am rides n 
mb mteadan. Through d. Header a 

nn tonal missionary, Mlm Wong

(the name Ie Cane da to Its*, and enter
ed oaffrgs tors Net having a certifi
cate of matvtr utst ton, however, see 
found toe wee Id be aanble to lake out 
n diploma In m reft cine ao ee the eon 
elusion of her Bent year's lumination

Baron Komars, Japanese Ambassa 
dors to Great Britain, will reach Ot 
laws today and will remain until 
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To bo continued

Th» judyex of the Manitoba court 
at appeal have been «netted.

m to study for maisheutoeton. 
Though knowing not blog of algebra. 
BucUd or I.eton. she. Mvrrthelees, com
pleted her taste and obtained her certi
ficate In September, lb* performing 
the remarkable teat of taking what to 
ux sally considered a tour year oeurae 
in only fear months. She then com- 

second year In needle!* 
and wu successful fn every examina
tion. until she graduated with honors
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CoeiKMis mi Noortus Point with Wr MsniU 
Ooboccmk and tntermedlate points on Mondavs. 
Wednesdays and Seturdaye. Meats served t* board

Bobcaygeon, Chemeeg, Burleigh
OOEMAH

Junto Uth tn about Heptember 15tii—TService daUv
Huuday.;

Read down Read up
LtoAvti 7.00 A4B. Bobcaygeon Arrive 7.45 p ut

» 30 aa*. Chtomoug Park L*av* 5.00 pjn
11.:$» A.m. Burk horn Ij*vp 1.15 |>m

Arr 12.30 p.iu. Burleigh Fall* 1>a\v 1.00 p .m
CW«K at Oak Orchard and Indian VUlage on
Connect N»n at Burleigh with ateunem for I^kr*- 

fie>d and mi^rmtodUttopoinla. Meiri*served onboard 
McCkfllum'e Lin* of Burnt* will give Peterbomugh 

ooBUto-rk-ns both morning end evening et Chomoag

Burleigh, Stogy Lake, Lskefield
EMPRESS. Mto

Single Daily Service except Sundays’
From June 4th to June 16th and from September 
Kfh SO September 22nd.- ~ *--------— '--- *----“ “ ’ 30lh

Read down Keud up
am. ».n. f .n. - lua. ua. pjiu

Lv ».I5 1.15 6.15 Ijkkf fiirld Arr fc.U» 9JM) 4M
Lv 9 45 1.45 «45 Young’a Feint Lv LjU M l.) 3 30
Lv 10.3» 2.45 7 4T> MoCruekM'aLLv 4.30 7 IS 2 15 
I v 1100 3.1*1 h, 1* Juniperlahmd Lv 4M 7HO 2.30
Arr 5j0» 9-00 Breeaea Lv 3.IW 6 00 2.00
Lv 1L» 3.3» 6.45 ML JuL A Vàamede 24» 6.15 1 30 
Lv 1Î.U0 4.0» 9-U0 Burlregh Falla Lv 1.30 6.45 I N 

railing at South Beech un Signal.
1 tally connections made with Steamer Ogemah at 

Burleigh Falls for Cl.çmoug and Bobcaygeon.
Mbaui Heavgp o.v Bo*wt>

Nor* Any change i* tiieee times will be noticed 
in all the local paper* but the Company reaurvea the 
right u> uubouI wkhuut nut to*

FOR INFORMATION 
Tickets to I#ke Points sad *U Information can be 

had as tiie Offlces of the Company at Bobcaygeonhad at the v>fhtv>i of the Company at Bobcaygeon 
nnd Agents—I.indaay, A. ML Patou ; Peterborough. 
W. Bento*, O T R : Lskefield, O.B. HiUinA .

__ tty
ronge, Toronto.

also at the U.T R. 
Corner King and

Wood
POINT ST.' CHARLES

Has installed a wood cut
ting and splitting machine, 
and is prepared to furnish 
Hard and Soft Wood, cut 
and split any length or size

A. MCDONALD Estate

The Aug1. Price
FOR

HARD COAL

Per ton
First-class Hardwood

$6.oo JSSS.

R. HICKS & CO.
YA1K KutoiwJw.1 h asmSti r.nOWFICE—'^rareViirrxr

Phone 4g

TORONTO SAVINGS 
A LOAN COMPANY

BEAD OFFICE, 437 George SL. Peterborenfh

PAID UP CAPITAL - 
RESERVE FUND - •

DEPOSITORY FOR SAVINGS.

31 PE* CENT, per aenam paid or
0 added to the l'rtotipnl twioe e year 
25 oe deposits ef Oie Dollar nnd 

upwards.
An account may be opened et may Urn 

-1th 11.00. internet accruing free the 
of deposit te dele ot withdrawal.

Every facility end convenience offered 
depositors,including checking privileges, etc 

DEBENTURES issued to sums of One 
Hundred Dollars end upwards, tor periods 
of from one u> 5 years. Half yeasty 
coupons attached, representing internet at 
POUR PER CENT, per seau*.

By Special Order-to-CooaciL Tli|i
end Trustees are authorized by law to iasttt 
ia the Debenture, of this Company.

The Government also accepts the Oee 
pass's debentures as securities te be dijxnit 
ed by Fire sad Life insersocs Compsaiee 
doing busioM* in Cunnd*.

MONEY TO LOAN at lowest current 
ate si interest.
1er further informa tien apply te

W. G. MORROW,
Eaufflaff Directs

swear's T-Zf*\se BeedjDWnfhal 
gpdsr is better than other soap ) 
# afro acta aa a disinfects».

A

Sun Life Result
20-Year Endowment Policy No. 13566, Issued ie 

1886 at age 30, for $5,000.00. Annual Premium, $234.00

THESE OPTIONS WERE OFFERED THE ASSURED :
(Seulement was made in I got.)

lfit. Surrender Policy tor a • ladle cash payment
.................................................................................................... ......

•fid profits added to policy.......................... 1,956.60
mxltlBf total cash payment of ..... 6,856.60

or
2»d. A non-participating paid-up policy pay 

»blo fit death only (subject to satisfactory
medical examination) of...................................  813,350.00

or,
Xrd. An annuity for life ot.................................... 527.10

lit. The above represents a cxeh return er,esl to 140% of ell pre
miums paid, end #1,088 life enurew for 70 year, free, 

rod. The sun red received cash profits ot $4$$. 31 per $1.000, ever
and shove seat find hie assurance 1res.

3rd. A, an investment il ii equal to the depute of the premia a
-tJS^ b“k' md ««"Po-nded lev twenty « "terest, nad #8,008 preteet.cn (o, hif « „«

If you would hare a result like the above, 
K is necessary to kayo a Sun life Folicy

W. H. HILL **"MPfiP CentMU Ontario
1 PCTERBOKOUOli, OUT.
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WARNE
Watch Specialist

The troubles of Watches 
are many. Warne’s make a 
specialty of repairs. No case 
too difficult or Intricate for 
us to handle.

Careful workmanship and 
reasonable charges. Absolute 
satisfaction.

STANLEY B. WARNE
345-347 CEOKCE STREET.

Cbe Battç •Review
MONDAY. 'AUG. «, ISO*.

WHAT TO DO*
WITH SEWING

A Crippled WomamCan Do Plain 
Sewing—Needs Yonr Help.

l.sdlM who hare plain «.wing to 
do, would confer a great favor ufci 
Mr». Webb, 9»7 Water alreet «opposite 
Auburn Mill») by giving her work ol 

that kind. She baa a new eewidg 
machine, run bjr electric power. it 
is the onlj mean» «hr ha» since abe 
loot her leg .of earning a livelihood 
for herself and famiij. i

Non. Corns Will
Hold Outing

Will Ron Excursion Down the 
River on Thursday, Aug. 30.

Thti non-commissioned officer» of 
the 67th regiment will hold their an
nual excursion this year to Gore’» 
Landing. Jubilee and Idyl Wyld. <>n 
Thursday afternoon. August -30tb, 
This being the last half holiday of the 
season, a good crowd Should patron
ise the solider boy»* annual outing.

The committee in charge, CoL- 
Sergt. Roberts, Staff Sergt. Ed
ward» and Sergt. Batten, have made 
arrangement» whereby the excursion
ists will be taken down the beautiful 
Ot on a bee by Capt. Wm. White and hia 

—_j80pular steamer, the Water Lily. 
The boat will leave the Wolfe pr«*t 
wharf at I.W on Thursday afternoon, 
calliing at the street ear wharf on--the, 
way down.

At Jubilee the committee have ar
ranged to run off a short programme 
of sports, which willl include a base- 
hal game between two nines chosen 
from the non-com». i

Wbce washing grwj eunee cr poti eifl 
Ana. Lever’. Dry Soap (a powder) wi* 
Wwe the areea- with the meet»t eeee.

COOL BREEZES AND FRESH AIR 
FROM POINTS ALONG LAKES

The Beauty and Variety of the Scenery 
of the Round Trip—All the Hotels 
Arc Crowded—More Numerous -T

Launches Than Ever—Fish
ing Fairly Good — Different 
Camps Along Shore.

Ever take the round trip of the 
Lakes? Comparatively few' Peterbor
ough people have. While • thousands 
visit Stony Lake each year, there is 
not a large proportion who make 
the circuit of the waters. Just why, 
fet is hard to tell.

The journey is not Jong and the 
sail from Burleigh to Cheraong by 
wa> of Lovesick Lake, Deer Bay, 
Little Buckhorn Lake, Big Buck- 
born Lake and Chemong Lake, is 
cool and delightful on board the 
staunch steamer Ogemah- The scen
ery k> varied—now wild and ragged, 
now quiet and picturesque, with 
here and there a glimpse of ripen
ing grain and inviting farm life. The 
shot es are lined with timber and 
trees and the lover of nature and 
fresh water can find all that is 
calculated to suit and stimulate his 
or her oatuye, and leave at the end 
of the journey a sense of complete 
restfuloes* and calm egyoyment. By 
all means take the round trip and 
remember every Wednesday
there are reduced rates on the Trent 
Valley Navigation Co.’s steamers — 
the Ogemah and Empress. One may 
go out in the morning to Chemong 
by the motor bos and take the stea
mer Ogemah to Burleigh, there meet
ing the Empress and going on to 
Lakefield, returning to Peterborough 
shortly after five o’clock in the ev
ening, or ode may go to Lakefield 
from Peterborough at 8.30 in the 
morning, and reaching Burleigh ab
out 12.30. take the Ogemah, get 
to Chemong #t five o*clock, and 
board the motor bus for home arriv
ing here at six o’clock. But enough 
has been said about the round trip. 
Take it and you will long remem
ber the ’ associât ions of ,i happy 
day.

AT CUB MONG PARK
Everything to now looking its best 

at Chemong and the Vhiel topic of 
conversation outside of the extreme 
heat is the coming regatta on the 
23rd. There boating and sailing are 
more popular than ever. Among 
the latest arrivals at the hotel are 
Mr». W. F I)-» vidson, Pasadena, 
Cal ; Mr». H. VV. Gray and party, 
Peterborough; Mr». 11 W. Johnston, 
Toronto; Mr. A. II. Willett, Pitts
burg and others. August is the 
month when there i» usually the 
greatest rush.

AT BUCKHORN.
At Buckhorn the fishing this year 

has been pretty good, the laigest 
’lunge of the ecason being caught 
by Mr. Lorimer, of Peterborough, a 
few days ago. It weighed eighteen 
pound/s. | . .1 . i

Mr. Thos. Eastwood, the genial 
proprietor of the Buckhorn hotel, is 
well fillet, hf with parties, but 
strange to relate, more Canadian an
glers du not search for the roem- 
Jbe-rs of the finny tribe in the wa
ters of Big and Little Buckhorn 
Why should all the sport go to the 
Americans. Messrs. Broderick and 
Graham, of St. Thomas, are staying 
with Mr. Eastwood. A whole host 
of Americans are there, including 
Dr It D Cooper, of Duncan, Mis».; 
Mr. Vow, of Cincinnati; Rev. Dr. 
Connors, and party, of New York, 
and various anglers from Buffalo, 
Niagara Fall*. N.Y., and other plae-
^Mr. Ed. Garb and wife, of Toron-

SPECIAL OFFERINGS FOR THIS WEEK
... IN . ..

I ; 6IIIL8 WASH SUITS, LADIES’ WASH 8UIT8,
U0IE8 WASH 8KIWT8, WHITE LAWN BLOUSES.

: : SILK IELT8, AND FANCY HOSIERY.

-ADAMS’»

$3.56, $4.00, $4.60 Ciri.’
Wash Owits for $2.00

6 Only Wadi Suits for girls 14, 16, 18 
years, " sailor suit style, very neat and 
nicely made, in white duck, blue duck. 
Mue chambray, oar regular $>$0,

; ; h* k*........................

$5.00, 5.60 and 6.00 Ladies' 
Wash Suits far $3.60

8 only Ladies’ Wash Suits, the 
balance of our summer stock, made of 
fine quality materials, in flake cham 
bray, linen crash ami plain chambray.
Our regular $<, $$.y> * -----------
and $6 suits, this week 
while they last for...;

piam ciuraiuray.

$3.50

$2.00 aad $2.26 Wash Skirt» 
far $1.63

12 only Ladies’ Wasf Skirts, made 
of good washing materials, light and 
cool for hot weather wear, in blue dnek 
with spot, grey duck, tweed effect, and 
Mack and white check*. Our regular 
$2.oOand $2.2$, this Ad /> 
week while they last ^ J

50c Silk liHs for 2Se
as drzen Mack and white Silk Belts 

* a manufacturer* , clearing line, made of 
heavy Taffeta Silk, to »el! at m 
SOC, while they last this week 
your choice for.... ...........

26c Fancy Hose far 10c
IO drwen Fancy Hose, tan and black 

lace, tan and Mack with white w rv 
spots, our regular 25c qoali- I MP 
tics, this week for............... * v V

$1.60, $2.00, $160 LAW* BLOUSES FOR OSc
5 dozen Lawn Blouses, a manufacturer's clearing line, made of fine 

........................... .. «*«■*?■► quality Lawn, nicely trimmed with 1 
[ $1.50, $3.00 and $2.50, this week yo

1 to, have been spending a few days 
in the village the guests of Mrs. 
Garb’s parents.

NEW ENTRANCE PIER
Repair» to the locks are needed, 

but it is said that this will boat- 
tended to this fall. The new en
trance pier on the right hand side 
a» one approaches from Rig Buck
horn Lake will greatly improve the 
appearance oT the surroundings. The 
entrance per vrill be 480 feet in 
length and all of concrete. About 
100 feet is already completed. About 
twenty men are on the job under 
the direction of Mr. Alex. Richard
son There are two scows—one load
ed with sand Wnd the other with 
cement. The government boat Sov
ereign brings up any supplies requir
ed and excellent progress ia being 
made with the work- Mr. Robt. Hill 
is the lockmaater- at Buckhorn.

AT LOVESICK LOCKS
A delightful sail of about sixteen 

miles brings one to Lovesick lock 
where Mr Wm McFarlane is the 
genial lockmaster. The visitor looks 
around the place when the boat 
is passing through and he is disap
pointed. Where are the flowers? he 
naturally enquires. In other years 
the spot has been a veritable bow*- 
er of beauty and color. Has the lock- 
master grown tired or indifferent in 
the culture of plants and 
poeaies.1 Oh, no. It appears
the canal authorities did not send up 
any eeede or bulbs tb* spring for 
planking and consequently the lock- 
master bas not Ms usual pretty gar
don Sur hr a thng should not be 
overlooked in other years by Supt 
McClellan, who Ir anxious to make 
the waterways look as pretty as pos
sible. especially at all stopping plac
es !

The base fishing in Ixuvesick Lake 
is good Dr. J. R. Fraser and family 
of Lakefield are camped right on the 
shore at the locks and have a proiJLy 
lent. ' t
• Rev Mr. McCalluto. wife and fam
ily of Toronto arc summering on an 
island nearby.

There is also the famous 12 3-4 ramp 
on the shore of Lotts ck lake The 
members really number thirteen and

IN SATH1NG-SOMEONE COMItiG.
cotur from P.ttsburg, but as o*ie of 
the company has only one leg, it was 
decided 10 call the camp “Twelve and 
Tj> nee-quart era.’’

Mr AU. Parker and family and Mrs 
Best ol Peterborough are campers at 
Lovesuck, and also Mr. Wm.. Davis 
and "fam.ly of Lakcfield-

Mrs. G.lbert Hill and her daughter, 
M>s Elisabeth Martha Hill ol Ot
tawa, are toe guests of Mr W, Me- 
t'arlune, ioekmaster Mr- Ernest 
ll.lt of the Government printing bur
eau Ottawa, was also auwu iccvut- 
ly on a v.sil to bis uncle, Mr. AlcFar- 
lune.

Miss Eva Cochrane and Miss Jes
sie Crane, are spending a few days 
Up the lakes.

Mrs, til dart. Wife <>f 1111. C. A. 
Stuart, M.P.P., GJeichen, Alberta, 
and family, are the guests of Key. 
F.- D. and Mrs. Roxburgh, of timiLh- 
ville at Rocklarxts.

Mr. G. ft. Uuckham and wife, ot 
Toronto, are spending few hays 
at Young’s Point.

The icgular sailing rare over the 
six mile course took place on Hnt- 
urday afternoon, starling from .Ju
niper Island Mr. .1. H. Knap man* 
sailing dinghy, Tne Signet,” is ge
nerally regarded as the swiftest 
boat on the lakes- Rev. F. D. Rox
burgh*» boat, watch last year cap 
lured the flag, is also considered as 
a swift one and the con teat on Civ
ic Holiday at the regatta, will like
ly be very clone.

Mr. Orville Shortly, of Ottawa, i»«i- 
j erintendent of the Metropolitan 
Life Assurance Co., for the Ottawa 
district, sfKiit Sunday with nis fath
er, Mr. Renj. Shortly at 'Stoneleign.'

Mr. Starr, of Toronto, has a fine 
mew sailing dinghy on tne lakes.

Kev.y Mr. Gihsun, of Thornhill, is 
spending a fe<w days at Stony Lake

The steamer Beaver is towing scow 
load» of lumber from Gilchrist Bay 
to Lakefield, where, it is forwarded 
.to Mr. H. G. Buck, of -Norwood.

August Is generally the. heaviest 
month for travel and tourists at 
Stony Lake, and the steamboat men 
expect to be busier than ever this 
year. The number of visitor* *0 far 
is fully equal to last year. While Au- 
g'tiet. business is expected to be » re 
cord breaker. The local traffic, it is 
anticipated, wl!! be very large.

There were never so many launch
es and sailing boots on the lakes as 
this season. \

The steamers Stony Lake. Em
press and Majestic, daily earry up 
large crowd» of passengers, while 
the freight basin**» Is also heavy.

Dr. Barne». of Cleveland, ia er
ecting a fine house a mile above 
McCracken’» on the Hammer shore.

The boats will henceforth call on
ly at the leading stopping places 
for passengers, unless they nave 
baggage. The steamers have been 
imposed on of 1»t« and person» 
within a few hundred feet of the 
principal wharves will not even row 
over, hut expect the steamer to caH 
at their Wands. This takes up too 
much of the time of the morning 
boats and persons desiring to come 
down to Lakefield can ia* as well 
go to some convenient landing as 
to star on the Wands, especially 
when the? have no luggage. A word 
to the wnee is saffieient.

AT BURLEIGH F ALTA
At Burleigh Falls tho hotel an4

cottages nne all filled, there being

just 78 guest * there »n Saturday. A- 
reonn thv arrivals »r<- Mr an*
Mr» E D. Roger». Scott 
Roger* ol ClvvvUftd, Frvd . KlSfî-
k'rrd Kreb», ir.. Walter Krcbik Wil
bur Mo».», Matilda Krvb*. ol •!»•«"- 
town. P» . 8 R Snook, wile and rlnld. 
Roc heeler, N Y.. R FreT,ma,n']? ”• 
F T. Freeman, J. M. Burlington, 
M>s Do<lds. Mis%^’o$te.r. Miss Gotim- 
lock, Mr J. M. UouJnlock. and Mr A. 
S. May of Toronto. 1

MANY GUESTS AT 
CHEMONG PARK

Activity Reigns «t the Popnlar 

Lakeside Resort.
Chemong Park. Aug. 3rd.—At Mrs. 

Hop wood a tea Wednesday afternoon 
ahe was assisted by her gueste, Mrs. 
Waltham, of Toronto, and Mrs. Ben
son, of Lindsay; Mitts Jennie Hall, 
the Misses Hamilton and Hay serv
ed tea. I l 1 '

Miss Georgje Dennistoun and Miss 
Hewitt played, and Mre. (Dr.) Aaron, 
of Buffalo, aang. Over $12 was io- 
aliz.ed in aid of the piano fund for the 
pavilion.

Misa Sybil Stethem was the guest 
of Mre. McKenzie Thursday.

Recent guests of Mrs. Pierce were 
Mr. C. Weal. Mr. H. Cooley, of New 
York. Mr. Frank Vox, Cleveland; Mr 
Ed. Cox. Mre. Aaron Cox and Master 
Harold .city. «

Wedneeda/ Mra. Pierce had as 
her gueats Mrs. George and Mrs. Wm 
Campbell. Mra. Philip Lane, Mrs. Wm. 
Metcalf, Mra. George Johnston, Mra. 
Scott and Irene.

Mr. and Mro. £. II. Gordon. Rochre- 
ter, N Y., who have been spending 
some weeks here .went home this 
morning.

Mies Ruby Clegg goes home to-day. 
She has bet'll with Mrs. Poole. r

Rev. Mr. Speen and wife went back 
to Brampton Thursday, after a 
month in the park. Rev. Mr. Speers 
conducted the nervices in the pavilion 
Sunday morning.

Miss Gyp. Armstrong to with Mrs. 
Young and the doctor has a new 
gasoline launch.

Col Rogers came out and had tea 
at Burritt’s yesterday, and Mis* Lit- 
ILa Somerville wilbe Muriel Burritt’s 
gurat .staying for a few weeks.

Mrs. E. 8. Gordon went to Port 
Hope to-day to meet Mra. Gorbel, of 
Rochester, who is' to be her guest.

Mrs. Staunton wa# a recent guest 
of Mrs. Albert Dixon.

Mrs. Wolfe had a very pleasant af
ternoon verandah tea the other day.

Mamy visitors were here yesterday 
to see the regatta.

Mr. and Mrs. M. A. YeYmef,' Mr. and 
Mrs. Herb. Morphet went home this 
week. They were here for July.

The Boyds, from Bobcaygenn, came 
down on their yacht, the. ‘•Calumet,” 
with a partje of seventeen, to (visit 
Mr. A. Belcher.

Mr W. Ackerman is visiting at (Mr. 
Ferguson’s.

Miss Aggie Hall went down yester
day. She has been with the Misses 
Hamilton. Miss Jennie Hall has been 
their guest for about a week.

"Doc” Shaw is with the Hamilton’s.
Doi aid Denham is holidaying here.

CAMP WILL CLOSE
THIS FRIDAY

Junior Brotherhood Have Had 

Good Time
The camp of the Junior Chapter of 

the Brotherhood of St. Andrew down 
the Otonabêe, will close, on Friday. 
The boys have all had a pplendid time 
and it is regretted that they will for
sake their canvas home on the 
river bank. The camp opened two 
weeks ago. e

Song Sermon at
Charlotte Street

Church's Duty to the Young Man 

Was the Subject.
"The Church’s Duty to the. Young 

Man” was the subject of a "Song 8er- 
mop,” aelivered at Charlotte street 
Methodist church by the pastor, Rev. 
H. M. Manning. The church 
was crowded despite the extreme 
heat. The text upon which thejher- 
mon was based was "Run, speak to the 
young man ” the injunction represent
ed by these words being applied to 
modern conditions, and to the church 
to-day. The sermon was directed 
mainly to the members of the church, 
and the pastor sought to advise as 
to the duty of that body with respect 
to the young men of the present «timr. 
He pointed out that the young knen 
of to-da> were in demand in »om- 
mereiat pursuits, in the profession^ 
and in the church. hut the 
—speaker expressed the opinion that 
the world w'a» wise in it*, pursuit 
r “ get Them into the church. Some 
advice as to the best methods ot

Worthy Values ;
FOR

Men, Youths and Boys
We have an overflow of Ready-to-put on Clothing, 

which we must get rid of quickly, no matter what the 
sacrifice.

Riddance Sale Prices
$5.00 Men's 2-piece Suits, now 
$7.50 Men's 2-piece Suits, now 
$8.50 Men's 2 piece Suits, now
$10.90 Men's Tweed Suits, now............
$12.00 Men’s Scotch Tweed Suits, now. 
$15.00 Men’s Fine Black Suits, now....
50c Shirt Waist, now................................
$2.50 Boy’s Norfolk Suits, now..........
$5.50 Youth’s Tweed Suits, now..........
$6.50 Youth's Fine Suits, now..............

.............$2.50
• ... .$5.00
............ $6.50

. •..........$7.00

........ .$9.50
...........................$12.00

»••••.25c
.........$1.75
........ .$4.25
.................... $5.50

Summer Sale Redactions on all Furnishings
Fancy Vests, Shirts, Underwear, Hose, Neckwear. Odd 

lines of Underwear, to clear at less than cost.

H. LeBRUN & Co. j
Two Entrances—Georgre and Hunter Street*.

 1 "q—

OPEN A SAVINGS BANK ACCOUNT
-----------------------------------— 1*

T H J2 BANK OF OTTAWA

Capital Paid up (Dee Slat) - - • MTS^eo 00 I Peterboro' Branoh- 
R.etand Undivided Profita - . 1OI7.M0 OQ, °»or*# Street.
Aeeete Oven - — — 26.001X000 00 A, A. HOLLINCtMtAO

winning thr young man tor the 
church, wa# given.

At intervale during the eermon. 
appropriate nolo» were eung, Mi** 
Manning singing "The Pilot Hong," 
Mr. Freund, "Sometime" and Me.
Ilelleghem "A.«h,imed of Je»u«." Du
ring the offertory Wm Hellrgbem 
and Mr .Tame* Brown *ang the du
ett, "Come Pnto Me and Bent,” by

Campan*. in a most effective man
ner, the voieen blending perfectly. 
The anthem wa» "Ho Ti» Night" by 
lteetboveu. a duett being taken by 
Mi** Rellegbem and ML»» Coe.

The morning antbem was "God i» 
Here," with noprano irolo, taken by 
Mi»» Rellegbem. Mie» Stewart In her 
rendering of "Face te Face," by 

Job neon, which was »ung during the 
offertory gave evidence ot conaider- 
able munirai ability.

OBITUARY
MRS BOOTH BEREAVED.

Thn many friends of Mrs. James 
Booth. Chamberlain street, will eym- 
pathixt with her in the death of her 
father, Mr. Henry Stiner, formerly of 
this city. Mr and Mr*. Stiner went to 
Uxbridge on a visit in June, and he 
had been ill «ince July 1st. His death 
came as .a great shock to all hiareli- 
tives. Mr. and Mrs. Booth and 
Miss Eva left on the f».y> G.T.R. 
train for Uxbridge to attend the du li
erai to-morrow at 2 p.m. The lato 
Mr. Stiner was 74 years of age, and 
has been a staunch Orangeman for 
the past 53 years.

SALVATIONISTS
WERE ACTIVE

Yesterday .was a bu,*y one In Ideal 
(Salvation Army circle*. Seven meet
ing* were held daring the day, at all 
ol wb>h three was a farge attend
ance and much eni bu.iam wa, 
«lama Cap. Hurd waa in charge 
during the day. At the alternoon 
uneeting he gave a «ketch ol bis ewn 
life and told U e «tory ol dt£a coovwr- 
ken The aabjrct proved mo»t inter
esting end «plendid attention was 
aretarded the epeaker throughout.
» There wa» a large attendance at 
the top-light aervke “The Way to 
Heaven," on Satai day night. and 
the hddnrea and pelures were epteo- 
td»d i

Capt Hurd lelt for Part Hope this 
morning_____________■ tT . . J
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Subscribers to the Daily ; | 
Review who Intend spend- -■ 
lngr the summer at Stony ' 
Lake. Chemong or other | ; 
pointe eent promptly and • • 
regularly to them by leev- : 
Ing their addreeeee at ! ! 
this office. Any persons ; ; 
going out of the olty oan ■ • 
arrange to have the X 
Review Forwarded to !! 
them poet paid.

" THE DAYLIGHT STORE"--------------------------------------------^-|

Hurry!
Y>U*LL have to hurry jf you get in 

Itcfore the curtain lalh on our 
GREAT SALE. The good Urine» 

arc mil all gone yet, but it is always 
wise to hurry and make your selections 
early liefore the best patterns are all 
gone.

We have some extra special ottering* 
in Men’s Suit* and old Pant*, ami in 
our Boy's l>epartaient we have put 
some odd Suit* Mown to prices regard
less of cost, in order to clear them out 
entirely before our fall stock arrives.

Come Here and See What We Can Do 
For You.

- Some Prices just as samples :

MEN S SUITS MEN’S PANTS HOTS' SUITS

*1$ Suit, for $1110 *500 Pant» far #1*0 80.00 Suit» «or 41*0
12* |13 Suit» fer 1 SO 4.00 Pants far 2.00 5 00 Suite 1er 1.*
IS Suit. lor 7.90 3.00 Rants for 241 4 00 Suite for LOO
8.50 Suit» for «.SO 2.50 Psnt» fer 1.15 1» 1.00 Suite for 1.40

When you can make your money pay twenty to twenty-five 
per cent, it is a wise thing to do, especially if you can buy 
Clothing that il made right up-to-date and not got up for a 
cheap sale. —

Bargain, in Wight Shirt*, Fancy Shirts, Smew, end Neckwear.

The More You Buy the More You'll Save

Lang 6c Maher,
*09-*tl Ooorre St - - «

Clothiers end Furnishers to Won who 
Know.

I Ooorre St.................................... Patarborottfh.
Machine Rhone Me. 5.
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WE CLOSE 
OUR STORE

AT

1 O’CLOCK 
THURSDAY

CIRCUS DAY

emeus DAY 
THURSDAY 5 HOUR SALE

Thursday Morning, August 9th, 8 a.m. to 1 p.m.

*• It’s the talk of Peterborough”—the Great 
giving Thursday 6 Hour Sale.

Bargaln-

If ever the public had extra strong reasons to appreciate a wonderful five hours of saving, they’ll 
have them on Thursday (Circus Day.) Bargains that should create for the Five Hour Sale a record long 
to be struggled with to overcome, and long to be remembered by every one who has the good fortune to
take advantage of it.

THIS IS THE GREATEST DRESS GOODS 
RARGI11 TOU HAVE EVER SEER

goo Yards of Elegant Dress Goods in Blue, 
Given, vBroWn, Fawn and Grey mixtures. 
Also plaids and checks and I weeds. Nothing 
in the lot worth less than 50c yard, and semv 
are worth $1.25 yard. ALL AT ONE 
PRICE

Circus Day 5 Hour Sale

19c Yard

I the one little price
Circus Day 5 Hour Sale

16c Each
BODY

101’S TOUR CHARGE FOR A GOOD 
HOUSE WRAPPER

Women’s Print Wrappers, regular $1.25 j 
quality, made w*th pleated yoke it* front ; 
trimmed with braid. Skirt made very Tull, 
with tucked floun&e. Waist interlined with 
cambric. Siaes 34» 36, 38, 40. 4*. 44

Circus Day 5 Hour Sale

68c Each

BIG SAVIRG IN ENGLISH 
BRUSSELS CARPET

269 Yards in the lot, 27 inches wide. Rag. 
$1.00 and $1.10 qualities

Circus Day 5 Hour Sale

69c Yard
SHE WINDOW DISPLAY

6 ORLT VERY FIRE
English, Axminstcr and Wilton Rug*, size 36 
x 60 inches. Regular $8.00 each

Circus Day 5 Hour Sale

$4.99

A STARTLING BARGAIN IN LADIES 
BELTS, REGULAR 35c to $175

Black and White Silk, White \Va%h Belts 
Black and Tan Leather Belts Gold Belts j 
Green, Red, Grey and Plait! Silk Belt*—all at j

LADIES’ COTTOH VESTS
5 Dozen Ladies’ Cotton Vests, worth regular 
from 15c to 20c each

Circus Day 5 Hour Sale

10c Each

BLACK SILK AND COTTON LACES AND 
INSERTIONS

Worth from 25c to $1,00 yard, from 4 inches 
to 12 inches wide. If you need Laces, come 
early. They won’t last long

Circus Day 5 Hour Sale

9e Yard
FRINGED DOTH ES

Size 16 inches x i61 Dozen only in the lot. 
inches. Pure Linen

Circus Day 6 Hour Sale

9c Each
THIS BARGAIN WON’T LAST LONG

80 COME EARLY
Women’s Twill Skirts, strictly tailor-made, in 
9 and II gore pleated styles. Some with 
habit back, fastening at the side, which are 
excellent Golf or Outing Skirts. Others made 
with regular inverted pleat back. One feature 
of these Skirts is the great fullness. Regular 
$7.50 to $10.00

Circue Day 6 Hour Sale

$4.59 Each

Richard Hall & Son
FOR A C000 SMOKE TRY THE

ROSELEAF
10 CENT OIQAR

Manufactured by A. MURTY, Petcrboro

i CITY JOTTINGS |
—The city council will meet this 
evening to transact regular husi-

P***- i
—The Kpwwrth League of George 

street church will hold a consecra
tion meeting this evening.

—The meeting of the Chemong 
Park Got lagers’ Assort.it ion called 
for’ last Saturday night, was post
poned. ;

—Today is Toronto’s Civic Holi
day and a large number of old Pe
terborough boys are «pending the 
day irt the city, while a number 
went? tb Stony Lake.

~'ifomr Edison Phonograph Records 
for August just arrived. The fin
est liai ever published. Don’t fall 
to hear them. .f .M. Greene Music 
Co., HêW Opera House building. fid 

—The Y.M.C.A. Sunday, meeting 
was-Writ attended ; Th< Evangelis
tic Baud had charge of the meeting. 
Mr. R. E .Harding gave a very i inter
esting and helpful address. - t

•—Consult Madame Francis, 
Psychic Palmist, on all affairs of 
love, business and marriage. Most 
-skeptical are convinced. She tells 
joat what you want to know. trill 
Aylmer street. 3«

—John Stanley occupied the cells at 
the police station last evening .and 
was held as a va g this morning. He 
wanted to go Lindsay, hut did pint 
have the necessary cash, so t he Oh a r- 
Ity Committee givt him his railway 
fore, i ml J oil n left <u

—Dr. fieath, superintendent of ed
ucation, and Dr. Culquhoun, deputy 
minister of education, will ' arrive in 
the city tomorrow, and in company 
with the special committee appoint
ed for the purpose, will inspect the 
various sites which have been select
ed for the Normal School.

—The anhfaftl excursion of the Au
burn Woollen Mills employees will 
be held on Saturday next, August 
11th, to Orillia, and will doubtless 
be well “patronized. "A special train 
will leave Auburn at eight o’clock 
and thr G l It. stAtion < 8.80 
«lock and on returning wilt leave 
Orillia at 6.30 o’clock Mr. R. Mann 
is chairman of the committee and 
Mr. Jas. Burnett, secretary-treasurer

HO! FOR STURGEON POINT 
C.OF. and A.O.H. excursion. 

Civic Holiday. Aug:. 18th 
Train leaves O.T. station at 
8.86 a.m. for Lindsay, Str. 
Esturlon to Sturgeon Point. 
Fare, round trip, Adulte 90c, 
Children 6O0. Tickets on 
sale at Lynch's drug: store. 
Lane Sb Eano'a, Gainey Bros, 
barber shop, O’Reilly’s drug: 
store, O’Brien’s cigar store 
and Lang St Maher’s.

Contracts hove been let for a 
wireless telegraph station at Fitber 
Point and another .it Seven Dlatids, 

Hamilton’s filtering basins are 
found to be clear and clean. There 
pee ma to be no necessity for an in
take pipe to the Jake.

Arthur La vigne was convicted at 
London on two charges of indecent 
assault and will be sentenced this
iWiceK» .L«kè_, »*,• ■- - — i

YOUNG SHAMROCKS - 
PLAY ROCHESTER

In the Flower City on Labor 
Day

Arrangements are now nearing 
cntiiplction, whereby the Young 
Shamrock Lacrosse Club will visit 
Rochester, N.Y., on Labor Day, and 
play a coupfe of exhibition games 
with the exponents of Canada’s great 
national game, who Reside across
the pood. —........ ..... ......... :------- --------r -.*•

There arc several old Peterborough 
boys who are playing on the Roch
ester Club this year, some of whom 
wer* members of the Shamrock club 
before they left their Canadian 
homes to take up residence in Un
cle Sam’s domains.

LACROSSE
Roddy Finlay son’s bimcJt from the 

b‘g club iiouse defeated the once 
famnxxiiK Shamrock team of Montreal 
Kn theta* grounds on Saturday by 8 
goals to 7 in 20 minutes’ overtime.

BASEBALL
••KNOTTY" LKK STILL ALIVE.

Tine n?po,rt of thte death of “Knot
ty" Lee. who was h t cuver the hemt 
by a ibaited ball at Worcester. Mans., 
while playing for Lawrence, ha» 
proven to tie false On-Saturduy Mrs. 
Lee sent * telegram to “Knotty V* 
yntrenits, saying that We was still 
alüve and -was out of all danger, but 
that be twus yet in bed.

The Canadian Northern’s crop re
port is optimistic. Of sixty points 
coverexl the average yield is 28 1-2 
buAbelSi to the acre.

Bargains for Smokers
An* what wh are offprint. Mclhinald'n Rriur Tntwvn Plugs for fSr~ MrDundt's Chewing 
3 Hug* for 2-'**. Great variety of CUrare from S U» 30cent™ each. All ten rent good# 4 for 2T«c; all five cent Clgan* 6 for 36 rent*.

h Nicely Polished Shoe# w*—»■*-*•*"
•I- Kir.f-t’l.,, ^*^1 KoQfTV-- v : [rju-urr, iif-ul .mi inviting j
f H/r Dannac 337-33» Gear!* SI. Tie eely Licenced Cigar, j 
| Afi, i eue Dtiler 1. City. * call aal'.clted. H

++<HHHHH-++-M-++++++++++++++4

'ABOUT PERSOHALS
The», gain, out .( the city for » 

holiday or having friend, visit them, 
will kindly oblige by dreppin, a ,e»t 
card to the Review or by telephoning 
tbie office Ml Rhone No. HI. 
ttachino Rhone 1»». Rleaae write 
proper nemo, carefully.

PERSONAL

♦fmmtMtmtmtomtwHmttmtMWMmmt

| Important Sale
OF

Exceptional

-^Opportunities 

At Routley’s

!

Carboilc Toilet Soap $c
for......... .. Sc

Shawl  3<
Cork Screw».......... 3c
Matches....... ..........    3c
Tooth Brushes------- ,.3c
Shaving Soap........ 3c
Mat Pins............ 3c
Brass Pins......... . 3c
Jelly Tumblers,-tin topsSc
Mug», 8c for................3c
Soup Plates.......... 3c
Salt Cups............. ,.3c
Cuff Pins......."..... Sc
Powder Puffs......... 3c
Fish Line.....................3c
Tooth Picks................  3c

Wire Plate* and. Photo
Easels......... .. ...3c

(Carpet Tacks...........,3c
Toilet Paper..............Sc
l^mip burners..............3c
Children’s Hymnal, Pres

byterian Church.... 3c 
Screen Drives ....... 3c
Shoemakers awl.........3c
Apple Parers........... 3c

... 3c
Buttermakers Spade . Sc
10c Slates..............   .3c

. ..Sc
Paste, 15c for........... Sc
Mucilage, 10c for..... 3c 
Vaseline, 5c lor....... 3c

Pen 1 lolders, 5c for...... 3c
1 t^uire Note Paper, 5c

for..................................3c
I package Envelopes, 5c

for.................     3c
Pencil Boxes, 5c f«»r....... 3c
Shelf Paper, dor.. 5c, for .3c
Best Needles 5c, for....... 3c
Butter knives 5c, for..... 3c 
Table Spoons 5c, for.... 3c 
Kettle Cover Knobs, $c,

for................   3c
Tooth Powder, 5c for...3c 
3 Fancy Post Cards, 5c for 3c 
Children's Paints, 5c for.. Sc 
Memo Books, $c for.... 3c 
Bibles, 15c for..................Sc

PETERBOROUGH 
379 GEORGE STREET. 1 

2 Phones—39f.

TORONTO
282-4 QUEEN-8T. W. 

Phene Mein 3028.

Mr. Samuel Drury, of Toronto, ia in
the city. : 1 r

Mr. H. O. Brown, of Berlin, ia 
the city. ;

Miss Cora McMullen is holidaying 
in Buffalo.

Mr. J. W. Robertson, of Almonte, 
is in the city. t

Lieut.-Col. II. C. Rogers spent
Sunday in Cobourg.

Mr. W II .Morton, of Tweed, is in 
the city on business. '

Mr. Win. Reynolds, of Kccwatin, is 
in the city on business. «

Mr. W. B. Smith, of Chicago, is 
a guest at the ’National.

Mr. Wm. McCormick, of Toronto, is 
in the city; for a few days. .

Mr. A. J. Taylor, of Kenora, is a 
guest at the Snowden House.

Mr. Kd. Young, of Young’s Point, 
is in the city today on business.

Mr Reg. Duggan, of Toronto, is in 
the city renewing old acquaintances.

Miss W. G. Cochrane and J. E. 
Sullivan, spent Sunday up the lakes. 
■ Mr. Bert Canntff, of the Galt Re- 
Tor mer, is in the city on a visit.

Mr. E. S. Clarry spent Sunday at 
Mr. J. R. Stratton’s cottage, Stony 
Lake.

Mrs. C. E. Gibbs, of Sault 8te. Marie, 
tint., is registered at the Snowden 
House.

Mr. Walter Stinson, of Detroit, 
Mich., is registered at the Snowden 
House. ^

Mr. Murray Millet, of Toronto, Lh 
spending a lew days with friends in 
the city.

Mr. Wm. Ma,son, of Pittsburg, Pa 
i/s in the city for a few' days visii- 
in^r friend». •

Mr. Jack MaFadden left this morn
ing to spend his vacation at Havelock 
|and other joints.

Mr Rollie Hunter has returned af
ter .spending his vacation at Lake-
field and other points. - —___J
_jMr. Wm. Croft, of Toronto, is spend
ing a few days, renewing old ac
quaintances in the city. * 1 .

Mr. P. J. Wagner, of Tiffin, Ohio 
in the city, the guest of Mr Wm 

O’Brien, Waterford street.
Mr. Ed. Garb, who ha» been visit

ing old friends in the city, returned 
this morning to Toronto.

Mr. G .A. Snider, of the North iAm- 
erloan Merchandise Co., is in the city 
for a few days on business.
_ Miss Amy E. Crafts, Walnut-st., 
is spending her vacation with friends 
in Owen Sound and Wiartou.

Mr Emmett Doherty returned this 
morning from Stony Lake, where he 
has been spending his vacation.

Mr. John G. Hall, actuary of the 
Dominion Life Assurance Co., of 
Water fob,- was in the city today.

Mr. and- Mrs. Quinn, of St. James’ 
Avenue, Toronto, arc the gueMs 
of Mrs. Hanrahan, Bolivar street.

Mr. Jack Flaherty nnd Mr Will 
TougaP left tine suorning to apend 

iweck’-s holiday» at Galt and Ber
lin.

Miss Emma J. Galloway, of Pitts
burg, ia pending n six weeks’ vaca
tion with her parent», Mr. and Mrs. 
D. Galloway.

Bov. Alfred Bright ha» returned 
to the city from Portsmouth and 
Montreal, where he ha» been spen
ding his holidays.

Mr. and Mrs. W. Harrison Miller,of 
Tot or to, are the guests of Mr. and 
Mrs T. M. MacFadden.

Mr. Reginald MacFadden, foreman 
of the. Reid Paper Box Co., of Hamil
ton, is home for a couple of days.

Mr. and Mrs. J. Boyd Morrison, of 
Napinka, Man., were the guests of 
Mis. M. A. Morrison, at the lakes for 
a few days. «

, Mr, George Graham and his son, 
Mr. James Graham, of Bournemouth 
England, are visiting Rev. and Mrs. 
15. A. Laufeldt.

Mr. and Mrs. J. Kirkpatrick, of 
Buffalo, JS.Y., arc spending a few 
days 111 the city, the guests of Mrs. 
McClenoan, 326 Charlotte street.

Mrs. Bcnj. Davis and her daugh
ter, Miss Stela, of Toronto, are in ' the 
ter. Miss Stela, of Toronto, are in the 
city for few dyys visiting friends.

Mr. 1). ill. Moarc, wJuo has been v.s- 
Aimg Jri» son, Mr. E. ,V. Moore, man- 
ag«r oi the Condensed Peat Fuel Co. 
ok Vjot aria Road, lias returned home.

Mr. A. Lee» Cochrane, formerly 
manager of the Auburn Woollen 
Mills, but now of Pas-Coag, R.I., is 
in town renewing old acquaintances.

Mr. Harry Obcrstou, of Port Hope 
and Mr. Wm. Martin, of Lang and 
Maher, left this Jhorniog for Mc
Cracken’s, Stony Lake, where they 
will spend their vacation.

Mr. Harry Davidson, of Winnipeg, 
who ha» been visiting his mother, 
Mr». Davidson, corner of London 
and Aylmer streets, left today for 
New York city to spend a few days.

Mr. Simpson, of College street, 
with hi» family and friends, seven
teen in all, have returned from Ba
sic wood Lodge, Eel’s Creek, Stony 
Lake, after a very pleasant outing.

Mr. and Mr». Davis and their 
daughter, Mias SteJld Davis, of To
ronto, are spending a few days in 
the city, the guests of Mr. and Mrs 
John Jayev Water street.

Rev. H. T. Lewis, of Cobourg, 
brother of Rev. J G. Lewi», occu
pied the pulpit of the Mark street 
Methodist ’church yeeterdav morn
ing and delivered an able and 
thoughtful sermon.

Mr. Geo. J. Chalmers, who has been 
at Ottawa for the past two weeks, 
securing men for the Algoma Com
mercial Company, returned home to
day at noon from the 800, after plac
ing the men engaged.

Mrs. W. F. Bo* we I left this morning 
to spend a couple of’days with friend» 
at Rice Lake. Hbe was accompanied 
by Misa Geoigie Faulkner, Havelock, 
who has been her guest for the past 
week.

Mr. Arthur Weeks, of .Woodstock,

formerly with Mr. R M. Roy, spent 
buoday in the city with friend». He 
and Mr. Fred Rpy will leave tonight 
tor Toronto, where they will attend 
the photographers’ convention.

sir. uuu W. a. vumiuing, of
Montreal, spent bmnauy In the city 
wsLii relative», they, are on tlieu 
way to tue Paviliv cva»t, whole 
they will visit their son, Mr. Got 
dun Cuiumiug.

Mr. liruce i'a-ttersoti left today for 
tivum, Man., waters tie Ai-io Mt^uied 
a good paiwuon. sur. A’atterson tias 
a Aaige iiumtfer vl lrieiMi» in tne city 
wtio, wtiue xegreUAiig til» uepaA’tfti v, 
wiil wisai inm eve^y, »ucce»o in ttie 
w-epot.

Mian BUdie Dawson and Misa Ruth 
Dawson nave m the moi nmg to spend 
a couple ot week» witn uivir sister, 
Mis. it. L. Hamilton, ui Wviiaud. rney 
wtFie uccoiupaui*d uy, Master Wiltiu 
Hamilton, woo nan oeeo spending 
couple St mouths in tne city.

Mi. W. A. Lewis, wile, and son Al
ien, ot London, lot incrly vl Peter bur- 
vugn, are in ttie city, me guests 01 
Mi. and Mrs .Ahoinaa bicutuil. Mi 
Lewis will return to London 
Hus evening, but Mrs .Lewis and Mas
ter Alin will remain a or some gays 
yet.

~lr. Bert. Hewson, of the Exam 
iner stall, spent tiaiurday and buu- 
day, ft» usual, at istony Lake. Satur
day afternoon he attended «several 
f«uk tea» upon ttie verandahs at Do 
naid*», Breeze's and other resorts, 
wnicli tiie. lair ®ex frequent. lie 
had a maul delightful , imue and the 
iced tea, tie s*y#r Was delicious.

Mr. It. C. Blackburn, of the Tor
onto Canoe Club, passed through 
the city at noon, en route for titony 
Lake, where he will epend the next 
two week» aP Breezes. Mr. Black 
burn is one of the crew that won 
ttie war canoe race at Hit. Catharine» 
"Henley” and was a paddling mate 

Jot Mr. Keg. Blomfield in numerous 
event*.

Lindsay Post ; Messrs. W. C. and 
W. A. fckeincoose, of Minden, broth
er» of the iate John Stein couse, who 
wa» drowned near Peterborough 
the other day, are in town, regis
tered at the Pym House....Mr. J. 
Pope, of Peterborough, wgs in town 
on the Knights of Columbus excur
sion...Mrs. J- Richardson has re
turned sifter visiting Peterborough 
friends.

Rev. William Major, rector of All 
S.ints* church, will leave the city 
this week for a month’s holidays. On 
Sunday next the services at All 
Saints’ church will be taken by {Rev 
A Reid, of Campbellford. On Aug
ust 19th Rev. W. H. Vance, of Toron
to ; og Aug. 26th, by Rev. Dr. Rigby,of 
Trinity Col liege School, Port Hope, 
and on Sept. .2nd by. Rev. Mr. Brown, 
of Hustings. • '

Mr. H. H. Edmison, of Toronto. * is 
in the city. He is now a memlx^r oi 
the firm of Sutcliffe, Edmison «4. iCv , 
7<i York street, Toronto Mr. J. A 
Sutcliffe, fornutrlv of Peterborough, is 
the manager of the new company, 
witch deals largely in drug sundries 
fancy goods, etc. The firm does an 
ti.rety wholesale business. Mr Ed 
itmso 11 has change of the office and 
drug sundry department nnd is get
ting along in a most satisfactory iuan- 
iMor. He returns to Toronto tti.s ev- 
wnng. , , ,

iTbe Toronto Star says:—In the pre
sence. of a few intimate friends and 
members of the family, Mr. i. J. 
Gardner Walker, youngest son of the 
late Irvine Walker, was united in 
marriage yesterday morning at nine 
o’clock, to Mias Edith Sanson Turner, 
of this city, by Rev. Canon Baldwin, 
at th *. rectory, on Pembroke street. 
After the wedding the happy young 
couple left for their cottage on fJn- 
Kawartha Lakes, where they will 
spend their honeymoon. i

Visitors at Gore’s Landing, Rice 
Lake, during the week, include Col. 
and Mr». W. R. Denison, Galveston, 
Te x a» ; Dr Irons, Chicago ; Dr. end 
Mrs. Clament», St. Louis; Col. aud 
Mrs. Buchanan, St. Louis ; Mrs Wor
rell and Mr. Lee Worrell, Texas ; 
Mrs. 11 trim. Texas ; Mr. and Mrs. 
Rowe, Pittsburg ; Dr. and Mrs Greer 
and Mrs. Thompson, Peterborough ; 
Mr. and Mrs. MeChance, Rpcnester. 
N.Y. ; Mr,, and Mrs. J. A. McLean, 
New York City ; Miss F. Malloch, 
Wabash, Indiana ; Mr., Mrs. and the 
Misses Aldridge, Mr. and Mrs. K. L. 
Stanley. Rochester, N.Y. ; Mr. and 
M is. VV. C. McCormack, D<nnvillr, 
Pa. , Senator Bryan, Nebraska^ Mr. 
and Mrs. W. F. Hummer ha yea, Tor
onto ; Capt. awl Mr». Red way, Tor
onto, Mr». R. A. Morrow, Peterbo
rough ’, Mr». Wallace, Coboeonk ; Mr 
M II Morvey, Belleville ; Mr». C. J. 
and Harold McCallum. Col borne ; A 
W il mot, Port Hope; Mrs. K. Eard- 
Icy-Wilmot, Peterborough.

Falling Ladder
Caused Accidents

There was a brace of accidents at 
the works of the Peterborough Too4 
owl Shovel CorogBiny this morning 
As a result owe man ia seriously in
jured and anther had h’a fingers 
ix\ wfully hurt. ; John Harris was 
working on his machine when a large 
ladder that another man was us ng, 
fell and struck him. over the head. The 
ladder was a heavy one and the in
jury was somewhat «severe. The Dan 
tigpience ambulance was called and af
ter Jwtvijig Iris injuries dressed, Har
ris was taken to his home, on Park 
rit-ncet. He is sufiéring from eon- 
kuLss an of the brain and will be laid 
u|p fo-r some time. It no unfavor'ible 
dewelcpmeiits act in his recovery 
should be .rapid
< Another workman who attempted 
to catch the ladder when it was fall
ing, had tws fingers injured to «melt 
an extent tbqt they requ red medi- 
tal treatment. He will also be laid 
ud for a few days v 

—-------- ■—s*---- -

Ice Cream Men
Were Kept Busy

Cooling Drinks Were in Big 
> Demand.

The ice ereem people did e big 
buffioee. Saturday night. Mao; ot 
them were bold out completely. The 
trade in coot In»’ dit he. *»a, of courue 
due to the extreme heat which pre
vailed aptnrduy and yeffierday. 
another buffitwe.

Special
Bargains

Men’s Patent Calf Bhicher Dels, regu
lar $5.00, foe 33.70.

Women’s Dungola Os lords, regular 
$2.00, for 01.60.

Women's Dongola Blucher Bals, regu
lar $1.50, for 01.00

Women’s Dongola Blucher Oxfords, 
rehular $1.75, ,ur $1 60.

Misses’ Dongola Slippers, regular 
$I.J$, foi 0Oc,

Child's Dongola Slippers, regular 
$1.10, for 00

Also a full line of Tennis and Outing
Shoes at Reduced Prices.

R West cott
4M Oeerge-St

JUST TRY IT.
Take a Box of G.B.’s with yoti when 
you take your lady friend for a sail or 
a drive and she will treat you kindly. 
They are so good, she can’t help her
self. On sale at

HOOPER’S

PALACE AUTO CAR
Time Table of Regular Tripe for tbe 

Summer Season of 1906.
The car will make the following regular

trips daily (excepting Sunday), leaving always 
from the Snowden House calling at the 
Oriental and National Hotels:

MORNING t— Leaving Peterborough 7a.m. 
returning leaving Chemong at 7.4$ o’clock, 
arriving in Petcrtjorough at 8,30; will then re
turn immediately for Chemong, connecting 
with the IxMts for Buckhorn and Burleigh, re
turning at once for Peterborough.

AFTERNOON — Leaving Peterboro««h at 
4 o’clock, reaching Chemong at 4.4$.

EVENING — Leaving Peterborough for 
Chemong at 6.30, returning to Peterborough 
same evening.

Fare 25c. each way. The PALACE 
AUTO-CAR is speedy and comfortable and 
is in charge of a very earful chauffeur. Phone 
386. m

For further information apply ro Bruce Lee’s 
Livery, in rear of Snowden Housev

DAINTY
SUMMER
FOOTWEAR

J ’ Ve»*m.
I . We've everylhil* in Summer Foot- 

wen your hear! ten deure.
; ; HIGH or LOW OUT SHOES, 

LACE, BUTTON or BLUCHKHS, 
NARROW or MEDIUM TOES, 
HIGH or MEDIUM HEELS, 
STRAIGHT or SWING LASTS, 
LOW CUT SHOES.

] i Yea, we've the choice styles at the 
« » season.
' I Were always as ready to show as te

sell.

i J.T. STENSONi;
36* Oeorre Street

Just Look !
To those who arc not con

tented in Peterborough let us 
draw your attention to the fact 
that you can live cheaper in 
Peterborough than Toronto. 
A few items from the Toronto 
World, July 30th :
•ORO.vro PRIC K* KENNEDY'S PRICES

Reel, tirtein, per lb. Me Our Prie» Il et».
Rib Rout " - lie - H Ill “
Vul Cutlets " M tOc ", ** IS *
Breen Becon " - tic * IS "
Brc hfast “ “ '• t«e M “ M "
Boiled Ham “ " Me " » "
Chmse “ “ 1«e M .* U -
New Laid £«». de» lie M IS •

Kennedy’s
Meat Market

hoe es—Bell 17 s_ Mset ae tj

k
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SHOE POLISH
BUcK and Whit*

Tank the yeusg U skin. rod te 
M "tie 1,* sad whes they grew 
ap they effl a* taper! tree IV

■leak la 10a. aat Me Baa. 
White la lia. glare.

m
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Italian Ship Sirlo, With 800 on 
Board, Wrecked.

Oleaster Occurred Off Cape PaWa, 
•pain, the Ship Being Run On the 
Reeky Reef B«Js, Heroilgae—Cap 
tain, Whe Took A" the Blame, Com 
müted Suicide—Biehop of See Pedro. 
Braril, Among the Lost,

Cartagena, Spain, Ang. 6.—A terrible 
Biarlne disaster occurred Saturday 
evening off Cape Palos. The Italian 
etsBRiahlp Sirlo. from Genoa for Bar
celona, Cadis, Monterldeo and Buenos 
Ayres, with about 800 persons on board, 
was wrecked off Hormlgas Island.

Three buadred emigrants, most of 
them Italians and Spaniards, were 
drowned.

The captain of the steamer com
mitted suicide.

The Bishop of Sao Pedro, Brasil.
also was lost.

The remainder of the passengers and 
the office re and crew got sway In the 
ship's boats or were rescued by means 
of boats sent to them from shore.

A number of fishermen who made 
attempts at rescue were drowned. 
These rescued from the vessel are 
now at Cape Palos in pitiable con 
dttino. being without food or cloth
ing-

Strikes Reef.
The Sirlo struck s rocky reef known 

as Bajoe Hormlgas, and sank soon 
after, stern first. Hormlgas Island 
Ilea about 2 1-2 miles to the eastward 
of Cape Palos.

Before b# committed suicide the 
captain declared the steamer had 645 
passengers on board, and that her 
crew numbered 127 men. The Sirlo 
had 670 passengers when leaving 
Genoa, but additional Spanish pas
sengers were taken on board at Bar
celona. where the vessel touched s 
few hours before the disaster.

The disaster occurred at 5 o’clock 
Saturday afternoon. The steamer was 
threading a difficult passage through 
the Hormlgas’ group where the Bajos 
Hormlgas reef Is a continual menace 
to navigation. The vessel began to 
nettle rapidly Immediately she had 
struck, and a terrible scene of con
fusion and panic ensued on board.

Fishermen Rescue Survivors.
The fishermen along the coast 

sought to render every assistance In 
their power and sent out boats which 
brought many survivors ashore. Most 
of the officers add crew of the Sirlo 
are among the saved

The survivors have gone Into camp 
an the mein square of the town of Cape 
Palos. Harrowing scenes are enacted 
as the stricken families anxiously seek 
beloved members among the rescued. 
A mother who lost her three children 
went Insane. The doctor of the Sirlo 
ovs up Ms wife and child as lost, hut 
they were finally brought in by one of 
the rescuing boats, and the scene as 
this family was reunited was most af
fecting. One of the boats sent out by 
the fishermen brought In 24 passen
gers.

Captain Takes Blame.
The captain of the Sirlo, before he 

tilled himself, attributed the wreck to 
his own Imprudence.

The Slrio left Genoa Aug. 2. All the 
ship's books were lost. It Is Impossible 
at present to ascertain the full extent 
of the disaster. Nine-tenths of the 
passengers were Italians, and the re
mainder Spaniards. The survivors have 
been landed at Cape Palos. The in 
habitants at once provided them with 
clothing and nourishment

From narratives of the terror-strick
en survivor* It would appear that II 
was the Intention of the captain of the 
Sirlo after leaving Barcelona to call 
at Cadis before proceeding to Brasil.

The captain In order to shorten the 
route and gain time, purposed to pasi 
as close ae possible to the dangerous 
reeky ledges, surrounding the Hormlgas 
Islands. Without spy warning and while 
running at full speed, the Birin crash
ed upon the rocks with terrible force 
A few minutes later the stern et the 
vessel sank beneath the waves 

Horror and Panto Reign.
The passengers were In a state of 

horror and panic. Crowds rushed for
ward. pushing each other and fighting 
ter places In the bow of the boat. Many 
fell and were trampled to death Dos
ons of men and women threw thera- 
eelews Into the sea A young mother 
who was carrying her baby was advised 
to abandon the child and try to save 
herself alone. This she refused to do, 
dash ring she preferred that they die 
together. Bath were eventually picked 
up alive from the water.

In the midst of this panic the cap- 
taka sad officers of the Hlrto endeavored 
eeoly, but In vain to restrain the peo
ple, rwatere a semblance of order and or- 
gartise a system of life-saving. _ .This

was not acotsnpUshed for the vessel, 
suddenly, either broke In half or glided 
off tit# rocks and foundered In deep 
water. The captain purpoetiy sank with 
hie ship. Archbishop of Ben Pedro went 
dsn with the vessel while blessing 
the drowning passengers

The Austrian consul at Rio de Jan
eiro was saved, but lost a Urge amount 
et money when the vessel went down.

Fought With Knives.
lxmdon, Aug. 8—The Madrid corre

spondent of The Daily Telegraph de- 
Scsibes the Slrio disaster ae one of the 
worst on record. The Italian emlgrangs, 
with knives In their hands and wlihoui 
regard for the women or rhlldrv n. 
fought with the greatest brutality for 
the possession of lifebuoys and boats.

Many warn killed or wounded. In
cluding sew nl members of the crow, 
who were attacked by emigrant* 

Captain Suicides.
When the captain saw the veesoP was 

lest, and that the emigrants had cap
tured the boats, he committed .eiflcldc 
by shooting with a revolver. The oth
er officers then lost their heads and 
there was nobody to direct the work of 
rescue.

Eyw-witnesses give awful pictures of 
te brutal panic on board. For half an 
hour the emigrants were masters of the 
situation. They completely overcame 
the crew by sheer force of nunrorrs, 
and this, in spite of the efforts of the 
officers, who fried to save the women 
and children first.

Fierce Fight For Lifebeet.
One report even siales, I he corre

spondent continues, that a group, ”1 
emigrants approached on# of the ship s 
boats, which either was full nr was 
about to be launched, and dislodged the 
people, killing several with their 
knives. Just as they were about hn oc
cupy the boat than selves another body 
of armed emigrants came up and a 
fierce fight for possession of the lifeboat 
followed. Many et- the survivor* 
brought ashore were seriously mound
ed, and a number had sustained frac
tured limbs. Home of the injured «sub
sequently died.

REVOLVER MAKER DEAD.

IX B. Wesson Accumulated 650.000.000 
In Business.

Springfield. Maas.. Aug. A—After an 
illness of almost four years Daniel 
Baird Wesson died here Saturday from 
heart failure, superinduced by neuritis. 
Mr. Wesson was the founder of the 
firm of Smith and Wesson, manufac
turera of guns and revolvers.

Mr. Wesson was bom In Worcester, 
Mass.. In 1*25, and came to Springfield 
In 18(7, when, with Horace Smith, he 
started his famous revolver business.*

lie came here a poor roan, and at 
the time of death his wealth Is estimât 
ed conservatively at 160,000,00.. He 
endowed two hospitals here, and sub
scribed many thousands of dollars to 
charity.

He 4s survived by two sons, a daugh 
ter and thirteen grandchildren.

DEATH OF JUDGE SEDGWICK.

4 MILITARY dictatorship.

If Strike In Russia Gains Such Head 
way As to Endanger the Life of 

the State—70,000 Out.
St. Petersburg, Aug. •.—With a gen 

oral strike formally declared and tha 
country apparently on the threshold of 
a gigantic struggle, minor Issues fade 
Into the background. If the strike In
augurated Saturday gathers eufUoicnt 
headway to endanger the life of thf 
state. It has virtually been decided 
that Grand Duke Nicholas Niphola- 
vtteta will be named commander of all 
the troops In the empire "where martial 
law exists," which would be tanUamount 
to tbs decreeing of a military dictator
ship.

It is possible, however, that the Gov
ernment will not be driven to tills ex
tremity, as the showing made by the 
St. Petersburg proletariat was not im
pressive. Although nearly 70,000 work
men were reported to be out at night
fall Saturday, many of the mere appear 
to be entering the struggle with heavy 
heart».

MeeooW and St. Petersburg arc ex
pected to decide the Issue.

While the authorities undoubtedly 
are anxious, they manifest equal confi
dence that the army will not fail the 
Emperor, and that the strike will fail.

The weakest point in the revolution
ary armor is believed to be lack of 
competent leaders.

The cabmen will strike Monday.
Two Killed by Bomb.

Moscow, Ang. I.—A bomb was ex
ploded Saturday afternoon in. a room 
In the Kaxan-Moscow railway station 
occupied by the trail superintendent. 
Two employee were MUed.

26,000 Miners Strike, 1,000 Armed.
TJzovka, Russia, Aug. 6 —More than 

25,000 miners are now on strike, and
1.000 of them have organized themselves 
Into a military body. They are armed 
with rifles.

Blows 30 Workmen to Pieces.
Lon doll. Aug. «.—A despatch to Thr 

Evening Standard from Moscow *ayn 
that a number of workmen there Satur
day had prepared to receive with bomb* 
a detachment of troops sent against 
them, when one of the bombs was pre 
maturely exploded by accident and ex 
ploded other bombs, Mowing 30 work 
men to pieces and wounglng many oth 
era* The soldiers were uninjured.

Poles Counsel Order.
Minsk. Aug. «.— The Polish deputies 

who represented Lithuania and while 
Russia in the late Paefiament have re 
turned from Vtborg awd created a sen 
ration by issuing a statement to their 
constituents which criticizes Parlia
ment for Its agrarian program, and Jus- 
tHIes Its dissolution as constitutional. 
The deputies say they are opposed to 
measures of violence or revolution, and 
appeal to the voters to peacefully and 
quietly prepare for the new election».

Member of Supreme Court Panses 
Away At Chester, N. 8.

Chester, N. 8., Aug. 8.—Hon. Robert 
Sedgwick, puisne judge of the supreme 
court of Canada since 1883, died at 
atelock Saturday morning. He has been 
fn failing health for some time and his 
’death was not unexpected. His Ini 
.mediate family and his brother. Rev 
Thomas Sedgwick, were in constant at 
tendance upon him during the past two 
weeks and were present when he died. 
His lordship was in the prime of life, 
having been born In 1848.

Duke of Rutland.
London, Aug. 6.—The Duke of Rut

land (John James Robert Manners) 
diM Saturday. The seventh Duke of 
Rutland was born at Bel voir Castle in 
1818. In 1841 he entered Parliament 
from Newark. He was afterwards Post 
master- General and Chancellor of the 
Duchy of Lancaster, continuing as the 
latter until he succeeded. In 1892, the 
late Earl Stanhope as chairman of the 
Copyright Commission. The Duke of 
Rutland published several volumes. 
The duke Is succeeded by his eldest 
son, the Marquis of Granby, for many 
years secretary to the late Lord Salis
bury. ___________

Bumper Crop.
Winnipeg. Aug. 4—The weather 

thrughout Manitoba continues Ideal for 
harvestir* purpose*. It was warm Bat 
urday and Sunday with no rain. Wheat 
harvest in many parts of the district is 
well under way; the chief complaint Is 
for harvest hands. Every Indication of 
a huge yield continues.

Russ-Jap Treaty.
At. Petersburg. Aug. «.—Negotiations 

have begun for the conclusion of a new 
Russo-Japanese treaty of shipping and
commerce.

Earl Grey Coming Home.
flt. Johns. Nfld., Aug. «—Earl Grey 

and his party left here Saturday night 
for Canada.■X,■ ,i,m, ■

FOREST FIRES IN B. C.

Forty Square Miles Burned Over, Cau» 
ing Thousands of Dollar» Lost.

Victoria B. C., Aug. «.—Upwards of 
forty square miles of forest reserves of 
the Columbia and western railway belt, 
between Cascade and Bull Dog Tun 
nel, are on Are, and, it is estimated, 
that hundreds of thousands dollars* 
worth of timber have been destroyed.

At Farron Station the buildings, 
round houses and water tanks of the 
company, bearding house», etc., burned 
Saturday with a loss of |i0,000. Th** 
entire available railway force from 
Cascade to Robson are working night 
and day to save trestles.

Chamberlain III.
London, Aug. «.—A rumor is current 

that Joseph Chamberlain's health is in 
a moat precarious condition.

It has been openly said that after the 
fatigues of the Birmingham birthday 
celebration he had a flt, and for some 
days before his son Austen’s marriage 
he was very 11L

While he is ostensibly confined to his 
h< d with an attack of gout. It is know* 
that Mrs. Chamberlain (whose mother, 
Mrs. Endlcott. is with her> :*carrely 
leaves him. Th hours drive a day 
which the doctor prescribes is the sole 
relaxation she permit» herself.

Rioters Sent For Trial.
Kingston. Aug. 4 —Six of the Italians 

held for trial for rioting at the Grand 
Trunk station on June 28 because they 
could not get an advance of wages, 

| were yesterday discharged by Mayo» 
Mowat. Six others were sent up foi 
trial.

The Blind Inventor. t '
James Gale. PH.D, M.A.. F. <1. R. 

F. C. S.. the blind Inventor and medlotU 
electrician, la a remarkable example of 
what a man of Intellect may accom
plish. even though cut off forever from 
the light of day. Born St Crabtree. Ply 
mouth, July 29, 1818. he became blind 
at the age of seventeen. HI* education 
was obtained at Tavistock from a pH 
vate tutor. He has led a busy life. It 
Is said that a fee of £ 50,000, which he 
was paid for medical electrical attend
ance, Is the largest on record. In 1888 
he was commanded to appear before 
Queen Victoria at Windsor Castle. He 
has laid several notable corner-stones, 
and has been very much in the publia 
eye during his career.

TKe Prince’» Menagerie.
The line collection of animals and 

birds presented to the Prince of Wales 
during his Indian. tour has arrived in 
England.

This somewhat considerable mena
gerie, consisting of gifts made to the 
Prince by various rajahs, will be hous
ed temporarily, if not permanently, at 
the Zoological Gardens.

Among the animal* are elephants, lion 
cubs, tigers, pumas, bears, rhinoceroses, 
buffalo and antelopes, whilst the Writ 
Include several rare specimens hitherto 
unknown in Britain.

In preparation for the collection sev
eral additional sheds were erected and 
paddocks constructed near the north 
•at# of the garden».______

H. M, Chase, of Syracuse, will go 
from Winnebago to James Bay and 
return, over two thousand miles, by 
f»Don4 si |.afcia- *. . a. -Aiin) taLsi

Both Bylaws Carried.
Orarenburst. Aug. 4.—The ratepay

ers carried bylaws yesterday to spend 
" to install a system of water

works and $60,000 for a municipal pow 
er plant The former carried by 105 ma
jority, and the latter by 87 majority.

Death Penalty Recommended.
Chicago, III., Aug. 4.—Punishment by 

death is recommended by the July 
grand Jury as the maximum penal'>• for 
attack* on women.

Admiral Train Dead.
Chefoo, Ang. 4.—Rear-Admiral Chas.

J. Train, eommander-ln-chief of the 
United States Asiatic fleet, died this 
morning.

Passed After SO Years.
London. Aûg. 4 —The Colonial Mar

riages' Bill has passed the Common» 
It was first Introduced 30 years ago.

A Lake of A*Id.
In the center of Sulphur island, off 

New Zealand. I* a lake of sulphuric 
■eld fifty acres in extent. The water 
contains vast vpiantitles of hydrochloric 
■cld and sulphur!-' n« ids, Inline 
bubbling at a temperature of Uo de
grees F., and great care has to be 
taken In approaching It to avoid suf 
location.

Man carried? under bis hat a private 
theater, wherein a greater drama is 
acted than hi * roefl on the
mimic stage, beginning and ending in 
•teiuity—Ortyl*.

PILES I
R— tr.timonlsl« si

Irofcni or Roman*»», Bat*#tes, Toronto,
ft. OHASS’eOINTMKNT.

aoerteiL wad guaranteed cure for each set1 every form of 
lU-hiDg.blofHU»* protrrding

ANOTHER BUSINESS 
CHANGES HANDS

Mr. MacLean Buys Out the X. L. 
Tailors--A Practical Tailor

Mr. “Mac” MacLean, ao expcrienc 
ed and practical tailor, has bought 
the X L tailoring establishment, 445 
George street, Mr. R. O. Mills, the 
late proprietor, having returned to 
England. Mr. MacLean, the new 
proprietor, took possession today, 
and fcs prepared to do ail cleaning, 
pressing and repairing of clothes in 
a prompt and «afssjactvry manner, 
lie ba.** been several years at the bu
siness and comes from Rail It Ste. Ma
rk*. He he* utso worked in New 
York, Buffalo and Toronto and is 
, thoroughly efficient workman. 
“Mac’s" advertisement appears in 
today’s Review and he will be pleas
ed to welcome all old customers and 
many new ones He will be found 
at 445 George street, two door» 
north of Craig’s furniture store.

WILL TEACH
IN M00SEJAW

Miss A. Williamson Resigns Her 
Position Here and Will Teach 

in the West.
Miss Agnes Williamson, who for a 

number of years has filed the posi
tion of directoress in the Kindergar
ten Department in the cast ward, is 
now in Moose Jaw, Alta. She tbas 
dt tided to remain there and resign her 
position here. This will be unwel
come news to Miss Williamson’s many 
friends here, but she has been offer
ed and accepted a similar position in 
Moose Jaw, where kindergarten work 
is becoming one of the main features 
in the school curriculum. In speak
ing of the western schools. Miss Wil
liamson Hays : —

“Moose Jaw School Board are most 
progressive, and their idea* of the 
need of kindergarten in the west are 
certainly up-to-date. They have 
three splendid schools there, the Vic- 
toiia, the Alexandra and King Ed
ward,^ and employ about 22 teachers.

“This Is indeed a most progressive 
city and is bound to he one of the 
leading cities of the West. I was 
particularly struck with the beauty of 
the school grounds. All around the 
(ront and side are shade trees, while 
fha centre is artisticaly arranged in 
different shaped flower beds, all fill
ed with the choicest flowers. I hope 
to make ai success of kindergarten 
there, and hope to find a great many 
more places take up the work in the 
near future.”

Cold on the Lungs.
'•We have seven children and have 

used Dr. Chnee’e Syrup of Linseed 
and Turpentine for etery one of 
them and with good results. We 
get four bottlq* at a time and find 
it » good remedy to break up » 
cold on the lungs.’*—Mrs. IL D. Tur
ner, iBroudview, N. W. T.

ANYONE SAY IT
WAS NOT HOT?

No Signs of Frost in Peterboro 

Yesterday.
Peterborough people sweltered in 

the. heat yesterday. A big batch of 
the hot stuff that had drifted into 
the city duty free, waiting for
local citiseos, when they left their 
downy , bed» yesterday morning, and 
i-t stayed with the job all day, to 
uac tlie current vernacular. Along 
about noon the mercury tried to. 
cyàwj out at the top of the gi.txs 
and with "Excelsior” as its motto 
would no doubt have got higher had 
the tube been longer. As it was, it 
hovered about ninety in the shade, 
and some say it went higher.

In the afternoon people flocked to 
the parks and the spots where the 
air was fresh and the slight breeze 
that was blowing could be. enjoyed 
to the greatest extent.

It was the hottest Sunday for a 
long time and put the kink in the 
dignified appearance of many a fresh 
laundered collar.

Delicate woman will never become 
strong, happy, hearty, free from 
pain, until you build up your system 
with the nerve-refreshing, blood- 
making tonic, Hollister's Rocky Moun. 
tain Tea. Tea or Tablets, £5 cents.

Ask your druggist.

Sudden Death of
Harvey Thompson

Proprietor of Rockland House, 

Bobcaygeon, Died Saturday
iLaat: Saturday the vilage of Bob

caygeon èas shocked to learn of the 
death of Harvey Thompson, the pro
prietor of the Rockland House. A 
few days before lie - compiled t<> 
go to bed owing to ft strained back and 

om that time bn 
he became wore? .until Saturday, when 
death relieved him of hi* suffering.

M held on Bund
ternoon. and was very largely attend
ed. including several from this city 
who were well acquainted with the 
deceased. f

The late llarvey Thompson had re
side*: in Bobcaygeon for the greater 
part of his life, md for many year* 
had been conducting the Rockland 
House which was owned by hie Mister, 
Mrs. Goulias before he got it. The 
hotel was burned down a year or two 
atgo, and was rebuilt, so that it was 
om- of t be very best hotels in the dis
trict. The deceased was a member 
of thr A.O.F .and C.O.K.

A widow and two daughters. Mrs. 
W. Rout ley, and Mies Thomp
son, who lives at home, survive, and 
to them is extended the sincere rym- 
pathy of the whole community.

ends many rumors.

Mew Eg-CHeweeller of the Exchequer 
Met Hie Fiancee.

The engagement of Mr. Austen 
Chamberlain to Mis* Ivy Muriel Dun- 
das will put an end to the long suc
cession of rumors which for so long 
have been based upon Mr. Chamber- 
Iain’s bachelor state.

Only two or three year* ago gossips 
went so far as to report the news t'f * 
love match between "Mr. Austen," and 
a princess, and a long and circumstan
tial account of ;i courtship 
cruel parents put an end, was publish
ed in a United States ps^v.. tiut. »n 
spite of everything, “young Mr. Cham
berlain.” as he is still called, although 
he Is forty-three years of age, ha* re
mained single, and numerous heiresses 
who. It la alleged, had paid him at
tention have had their advances lg-

In Datchet, the home of Miss Dun- 
das, the announcement of the forth
coming marriage has created consider
able excitement. Nobody is more pop
ular in the little Thames-side village 
than Mr. Chamberlain's betrothed. She 
le a beautiful girl, tall, «lender, and 
graceful. She has lived a very quiet 
life in her father’s home, and consider
ing her many accomplishment* has had 
comparatively little to do with the 
world outside.

In an Interview, Col. Dundas, who 1» 
a familiar figure In Datchet, and the 
surrounding neighborhood, told the 
story of hie daughters engagement. 
Hie bronzed features relaxed Into • 
proud smile, when he related how Miss 
Dundas met the former Chancellor of 
the Exchequer while they were at Gib
raltar some few years ago.

"My daughter Is still out In Algiers, 
and so Is Mr. Austen Chamberlain, but 
both of them will be back In England 
next week."

It may be said that sciatica has help
ed to bring the b®PPy couple tog*therr 
strange as It may seem, for It was at 
Algiers, where they renewed their 
friendship this year, during a visit on 
which fMr. Chamberlain set out In 
search of health after his successful 
election campaign in East Worcester 
shire.

TAKEN 16,000 MILES.

Mystery of London Pilot*» Unwilling 
Disappearance Cleared Up.

The mystery of the disappearance of 
Capt. Charles 6. Pearson, a London pi
lot, has been cleared up by his unex
pected arrival at Adelaide In the Italian 
ship Genista

Capt. Pearson had a remarkable ex
perience. He left the English Down* 
on Christmas Day, intending to pilot 
the Genista as far as the Lizard. On 
the following dag a terrific gale sprang 
thv compelling the vessel to keep away 
from the coast.

For nearly three weeks they beat 
about at sea, and never sighted land 
until well down the French coast. Then 
another great gale occurred, forcing the 
Genista to continue her voyage round 
the Cape without touching any conven
ient port for Capt. Pearson to land.

No opportunity occurred either for 
the captain to board a homeward bound 
ship, so he was carried, an unwilling 
passenger, a journey of 16,000 mile* to 
Adelaide.

Capt. Pearson is returning home at 
the expense of the owrners of the Gen
ista. He had a similar experience elev
en years ago, when he was Involuntar
ily carried nearly to the equator. On 
that occasion, However, he was trans
ferred to a homeward bound vessel, 
and reached Loitdon safely, after his 
friends had given him up as lost.

Confldenee in Dr. Chase.
'My mother hue kept Dr. Chase’s 

Kidney Pill la in the house us long •■ 
I ptm rememb.-r, and we are all well 
sequuinted with their merits. I have 
used them for kidney and liver dis
orders and they always helped me. 
Mother bus had Dr. Chase’* Receipt 
Book for twenty years and I tell you 
that it I» a good one."—Mr. John Mil
ler, (South Saltspring, B. C.

NEW SOUVENIR LETTER CARD
The Review lies just issued e neat 

little noveltie in the form, of a 
Souvenir Letter Card, containing six
teen coloured views of Peterborough 
in book form. These are all prepar
ed for mailing and the postage re
quired is only 2 cents. Thi* is. a 
cheaper and more convenient way of 
sec tin tig views of the city than by 
purchasing postcards, and the mailing 
cost is less. They have, been placed 
on sale at all bookstores for 10 cents 
each. Call and get one for your «out- 
of-town friends. 3d

jy^J^TRIAl0<NY,
Two thing, play » con
spicuous pert in nil matri
monial functions, the 
MARRIAGE LIC8NSB 
nnd the WEDDING 
RING.

Wc u< pleased to provide both, for 
s conw.icr.tion. Two styles of ring, 
the Tiffany, or English rod the# 
American. Both are handsome nod 
appropriate .tyke. The cost depends 
on the weight ot ‘.he ring, and they are 
in to, 14 and 18 caret. We make a 
specialty of there Rings and we incite 
inspection.

The License, we may add, is at th*
fee of $2.00.

V. A. SANDERSON
OOMFANY.

ROOFING
Talt and Gravel, Cement, Iron 
Slate and Shingles.

REPAIRS CAREFULLY ATTENDED TO

GEO. MAITLAND
GENERAL ROOFER 

846 Stewart St. Phene 84BA

MRS. BYRNE S
HAIR WORKS

424 OEOffOE STREET

CHILDREN’S BONNETS in Muslin. 
Embroidery and Silk, Children's Terns in 
Linen and Chambray.

CUSHION TOPS for Boaters, with vari
ous appropriate scenes.

JAPANESE LANTERNS in Fancy Col
ored Designs tor decorating VeremMis on
Summer Cottages.

SOUVENIR NOVELTIES on Wee 
Leather, China, in Curie style.

LADIES’ BELTS, Neckweer. Combe, 
Hat Pins, Fans, etc.

Shampooing rod Hair Singed. Heir
Goods. Combing! done op.

SIDNEY LAKE ROUTE

For the week ending August nth 
The 8TCAMKR BTONEV LAMB
Wilt leave Burleigh Falls at l o’clock, arriving 
at Lakriteld in time to connect with the 4.40

fi.tn, train for Toronto, returning will leave 
.a ke field on arrival of the last trahi form 
Peterborough for the lakes.

For week ending August x f th the 
Steamer Majestic will leave Lahefield on the 
arrival of the noon train from Peterborough, 
returning in time to connect with the 9 o’clock 
train for Peterborough next morning.

p. P. YOUNG,
Proprietor

------------------------------------------------LLl.ro.

IMPORTANT N0TI6E 

August Coal

fieaBgh' leap a better then ether esero 
let le F«st itin teed la the «ealight wig

* Shi. ——*' —Hz trough' r"* fellow direetieaa.

tu, per too 
Steve, per to* 
Chestnut, per ten 
No. 2 Nut, per tea 
Cau nel, per ten 
Smithing, per tea

Terms Cash with Order te i

•7.20
7.20
7.20
6.60
7.20
7.20

in ahev*

SCOTT & HOGG
Bee 382. Phene. 244-282.

THE EMPIRE 
TYPEWRITER

The recognized standard
General Utility 
Durability 
Simplicity 
Portability 
Alignment 
Manifolding 
Money's worth.

ONLY $60. Made In Canada. 

The Williams Mf’g., Co., Limited.
--------------- MONTREAL
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Good Evening, Have You Used STROUD’S TEAS?
STOP THE LEAK

flow careless and thoughtless is the 
mao who spends all he earns. Where 
one man stays poor through the slow 
methods of savings a handred gets 
rich.

Stop the leak ! The way to have 
ready money is to start a savings 
account and add to it regularly.

THE ONTARIO 
BANK 8S : *^E
Corser Water and Siracn© .St* .Peterborough

JOHN CRANK. Manage..

Ebe Bailie "Review
. MONDAY, AUG. 8. 19116.

New Subscribers
Of Bell Telephone

Many Names Added Since Publi
cation of Last Directory.

The following liât of new name* 
has been added to the Peterborough 
exchange of the Bell Telephone Com
pany since the publication of their 
Eastern Ontario Directory. Sub
scribers would do well to cut this 
list ont and paste it in their director* 
tes Cor 4sandy reference. Tbe num
ber of subscribers ian'Mie city, ia pow; 
about 800-

591 Albion Hotel. P, Hogan, prop 
45 Hunter east. < j

637 Ash, J., Arthur, residence. JT6 
Dublin.

299a Blewett, C., residence, 618
Rubidge.

638 Brin ton Carpet Co. of Canada,
The. P. G. preen, manager. •

578b Hi in ton Carpet Co. of Canada,
The. factory.

52ty Brown, John, farmer, Nort*
Monaghan.

SUd Brown, Harry, farmer, North
Monaghan. •

633a Burnett, H. D., residence, 360 
Charlotte.

335 Coleman BroS^ Confectioner^ 
426 George.

H!ix Clark, J« D., fhrmrr, North 
Monaghan. ! J I *

651 De line, J., cleaning and press
ing, 523 George. -*«.# »

615 Denne, Boland, residence, 12 
Gilenur.

Itl7h Dennistoun. Jas. K., Mr*.,
residence. 755 Water.

652 Donovan, J. M., grocer, Aylmer 
and MeDminel.

«69 Eiernbt rg, !... Junk Dealer, 248 
Charlotte.

325 Elliott, R- A-. A Co., real es
tate and insurance, 387 Water, t 

656 English, James, residence, 176 
ChaMotte.

450b Fallia. W. C., residence, Parkfc 
21b Ferguson. M. A., Miss, Train

ed Nurse, 26 l#on*icord.
65da Fox, Henry, residence, 264

MÏÏrie Ave.
69<a Frederick, E. V., Dr., resi

dence, 191 Brock.
367 Grant, Alex. J., residence. 

Grand Central Building. t
lfi&v Greer, T. M„ farmer, CaV-

as.
576b Hall, W. T., residence, 567

Water.
46ia Hamilton, Robt., "Mrs., resi

dence, Auburh.
431 Hamlin, HU residence, 177 Dub

lin
161k Harrison, J., farmer. Spring, 

ville.
Win Hottrn. G„ farmer, Cavan.
66t>n Huntet, D., Mrs, residence, 

«67 Water
247 Jewitt, Tbos . grocer and gard- 

ner. 440 Water.
138 Kennedy. H. I’, Whole

sale Abattoir, Hiver Road.
loin Mc Bain, G. C„ farmer Cavan. 
102 Me Derm id A Jury, Drug

gists. 390 George. » »
562b Mclltooyle, W, A., residence, 

291 Reid *
lOlx Mclndoo, Thomas, farmer, Ca*

tan.
r* 490 O’Brien & Johnston, Livery, 13 
Chambers.

30 Oke, 8. A , Fruit Dealer, 376 
George.
664 Ontario Hank, south end 
branch, Townsend and Rubidge.

678a Otonabee Boat House, H. B. 
Rye, prop.. Lock. f

487b Pearce. Edgeumhe, Mrs., re
sidence, «86 Rubidge.

650 Peterborough Creamery, R 
Down him. prop., 377 Aylmer.

437a Peterborough Golf and Coun
try Club, River* Road. t

639 Peterborough Sandstone Brick 
Co., factory, Lansdowne.

242 # Peterhorough-Saskatchswin
Land Co., Office, Hank of Commerce 
Building.

655 Peterborough Typewriting Ag
ency, Of fife.

333 Porter, D. -W., butcher, 410
George.

567 Peters, A., grocer, 120 Aylmer 
397 Richardson, J. 8., Fruit and

Fish. 292 Dalhousie. x
510 Ritchie, llazcn, resident, I

Fleming PlsSe.
61a Rountree, A., grocer, «<194 

George.
61b Rountree, =A., Liquor De

partment.
617b Rutherford Bros., contract

ors Kang Edward School,
450a Sanders, E. A., residence ,Me-1

Keller.
633b Sanderson, R. A., residence. 

364 Sherbrooke.
lOljr Sanderson, J. H., farmer, Ca

van.
636 She rid =n, 8, J., Tailoring and

Gents Furnishings, 362 George.
634a Sheridan, 8 .J., residence, 72 

l
522wSutton, R. F., farmer, Cavan
410 Talbot, A L,, Custom House 

Broker, 146 Simcoe.
660a Taylor, Wtn„ residence, 

31 Dennistoun Avenue.
437b Taylor ,W. T., residence. Ri

ver Road.
198a Taylor, W. H., eesidence, 183 

Aylmer.
C30b Torpey, P., residence. 441 

Roger.
656a Turner, A W., residence, 358 

Hunter,
501 Turner, R. H., residence, lit 

Gilmour. ,
96 Weir A McIntyre, coal \ and 

wood. Hunter east.
314a White, Captain, residence, 110 

Simcoe.
635 Wood, Jobp, residence. Hunter, 

and Belmont.
632 X. L. Tailors, IL Q. Mills, 

prop., 445 George. 3J

FOR OVER SIXTY YKAR8
An old and well-tried remedy. — 

Mrs. Winslow’s Soothing Syrup has 
been used for over sixty years by 
millions of mothers for th#j*r child
ren while teeming with perfect eue- 
CCns. It soothes the eh jd. softens 
th« Kom«, «lUy. «II pair, cur- wind 
eollc and IS the beat rer^.d, tor dlar- 
rlioea. Sold by all drv^giat, in „>r; 
part of the world. T.weoty-Ci,» rente 
a bottle. It. .«lee — incale niable. Be 
•ur«. „ »«* r.or Mrs. Winalaw',
Soothing Byrap 4nd take ne other.

Shamrocks Won Out From
Athletics in Close Contest

Score Was Nine Runs to Eight—Winners Won Through 
Great Stickwork— Game Had Many Delays.

The Shamrocks celebrated the r 
opening game in the city league by 
defeating the fait Athletic team by 
♦ run* to 8 in an exciting contest.

The match was a good exhibition of 
ball, but it proved to be a very tire
some one. there being many delays 
caused by the balls being batted over 
the fence .which necessitated numer
ous stops until they were found Al
though) there were three balls put 
into the game there was always 
one shy. . 1

The Shamrocks won the game, not 
so much through their fielding but

the fortunate».
The Shwmrocks added four more in 

the seventh on h*ts by Doherty, Tre- 
anor, Fitzpatrick and Deroe her, and 
two cçgora on the part of the Ath 
le tics, while the loaeiX got two 
their half on a double by Sheridan 
and errors by Callaghan and Cahill 

Both team» 'failed to record any
thing in the eighth, and the Shams 
were blanked in the first of the 9thL 
but the Athletics got one on a base 
on 'balls and two h.ts

Win. Shaw of t he Stmt henna nine, 
handled the indicator, and by his 
good work certainly made a “rep’ 
for himself, lie had many close de
cisions to render, and in nearly ev 
ery case gave general satisfaction, lie

through their good hitting. They made the teams play ball all the time

A Game Warden
Wanted at Keene

Reported That Lots of Ducks are 

Shot Before Season Opens.
A gentleman from Keene called at 

the Review office Saturday and ask
ed if it would be possible to secure 
a game warden for that district this 
fall. He stated that every year long 
before the season opens hundreds 
o4 ducks are destroyed by strangers 
as well as local people, if is impos
sible for 4 he county warden to lie 
all over at once, and down around 
Rice Lake is one, of the most impor
tant duck field.» i„ Canada. Thous
ands of these valuable birds sojourn 
in the rice, fields before continuing 
their joorpey south in the fall. Hun
dreds of good sportsmen ramp mere 
every /ail and have a lot of real 
sport. They pay a license for it and 
are entitled to all the fun that’» fo 
be had. Bat there are a number 
w-Fjo slide around before the season 
«fens and drop a few ducks every 
day. thus severing the flocks and 
spoiling the fun for the sportsmen. 
The Keene people want a game war
den of 4heir own, who will be on 
the grounds., nil the time and wind 
tip « few of the L*w breakers. 
There is n fish inspector, but they 
want a game inspector too.

Had a Bad Lex
"Vtor twelve y cura 1 was a great 

sufferer from eczema cm the inside 
of. the leg. There wus a raw patch 
of flesh about three inches square, 
and the itching was something fear
ful. Dr. Cbuae'a Ointment complete^ 
If cured me and took away the itch
ing and healed the sore.”—Mr. Alex. 
McDougall, Peetmaster, Broad Cove 
Mb rah. If. &

CATCH MANY
SMALL BASS

Some Visitors at Stony Lake 
Have No Regard for Sport- 

Want Large Number.
It would be a good scheme for the 

fishery inspector to take a jog ar
ound the summer resorts at Hlony 
Lake occasionally. There are a great 
tnanx people holidaying there, who 
know nothing of a sportsman’* life 
and know leas and care les* about 
the value of fish. 80 long as they 
can catch a large number they are 
deAjghled. Small ones in their eyes 
are just.ae valuable as large ones. 
All they want is to make a big 
showing when they get home. Very 
often the fish are thrown away, ea- 
Iecially the email one» .and they 
.1 re <i< -d. The other day two young 
fellow» returned to the hotel at Bur
leigh with eight or ten ba»a in a 
bag. The would-be’ pportamen were 
tickled to death and took great 
pleasure in displaying their fine 
catch. As a matter of fact there were 
only three in the lot which -should 
ever have been taken <mt of the wa
ter. Two or three more barely came 
within the lawful ten inches, while 
the others were, probably an inch 
longer.

That sort of thing should not be 
allowed. If every pleasure eeeker 
were to clean up eight or ten small 
ba»s every day, it would only be a 
short time when the. Canadian wa
ters x would be like the American 
waters—practically barren. As far 
as the email fish are concerned, it 
should be enough to have the sport 
of catching them, and then let 
t hem go again. There are lots of big 
fish to keep the table supplied, and 
any way most of the offenders are 
fellows who are hoarding, and It 
makes no difference à», far as the 
table i» concerned* whether they 
bring home a fish or sot.

batted Pilling very hard and espec
ially in the fourth and seventh when 
they «cored eight of their nine runs 
They were also fast on bases and 
took all kinds of chances. Quinlan es
sayed to pitch for the Irishmen but 
hct pnly put them over for an inn
ings and a half when he had a slight 
altercation with one of the opposing 

and put on his coat and cap 
end left tbe grounds Cahill was 
then put in, and after the latter part 
of the second spasm, he settled down 
and picked great ball. The work of 
Jimmie Callahan around the middle 
stat’.or iwaa a feature. Out of eleven 
chances he had only two misplays, 
wtkle the work of Trainer w as a no 
er. Trainor is a third baseman by 
rights, but as the Shamrocks have 
n« other catcher he was put behind 
and certainly made good. Judging 
from h*s work on Saturday- he has 
all the ear marks of develop 11 g into 
U star in that position.

P.lling, who was on the jnRbber 
for the Ath4et.es, pitched great ball 
and iwas eaafly the star of bin team 
Although he was hit hard at times 
he played a very clever game. He is
sued two romplimentarie* and caused 
no less than ten of the opposing bate- 
vnen to fan the atmosphere.

GAME BY INNINGS 
The Shamrocks were blanked in 

their first innings, while tbe Athlet
ics added one. Lang doing the trick.

Ir. the second Dérocher bit safe and 
pifered second. Pedlar flew out to 
W a reham G.lleapie wae safe on 
Roddy’s error and D?rocher tallied. 
Quinlan and Green both flew out 

The Athtett.es got two more in 
their half, Crowe and Roddy scoring 
or. Cahill’s wild pitches.

Ne.ther teams scored in the third. 
In the fourth 'the Shamrocks scor

ed four and took the lead. Trainor 
bit safe. Dérocher got life on Sher
idan’s error. Pilling fumbled Ped
lar’s dnvv and the base» were full. 
Gillespie hit to Wajam, who played 
to third, forcing De rocher, but 
Trcanor scored . Cahill hit safely, 
scor.ng Pedlar. Green singled to 
right and Gillespie tallied Doherty 
hit to Waram, forcing Green and 
scoring Cahill. Callaghan ended tbe 
innings, being thrown out at first by 
Mi rida n. , ‘ « « 'it

Tbe Athet.es failed to tally in 
their half and neither team scored in 
the fifth.

Tbe Shamrocks were blanked in 
their first of the sixth, while the Ath
letics added two, ticing the «core, in 
their half. Waram and Iteaslip being

and would not tolerate for a minute 
any back talk or cbew.ng the rag He 
is one of the best “uropV’ seen here 
for some time.

Following .were the teams ; 
SHAMROCKS—

Tl H >K
Callaghan 2b......................«.............I 0 2
Fitzpatrick lb................................. ,1 2 0

.. —...........i 3
.....  .....................1 2 0

Z.... ....... I 11 l>
........................-......... 0 <1

........................I I
...... ...... .........6 t

.... ...................... 1 1 0

T ravin» r c ......
Dérocher II ...
Pedlar 3b ......
Gillespe cl ...
Quinlan p .....
Cahill p...........
Doherty .rf —

l x I l % * *-------------
1 1 • « 9 I (MO
(ATHLETICS— :

R 11|K
Shrrijdaii 3b    ..................... . 1
Lang e..........— ................ - ...... ...2 1 1
Wh’teroft tit..................................... .. 1 1
F Roddy If...................-................. I I
Waram a* .................  ..................... 1 l g
P.lling p............................................ 9 »
Ilea slip lb ......................................»........... 1 1
Crowe rf ............................ . .........1 « 0
E. Roddy rf.................... «...............} 0 0

8 6 10
SCORE BY INNINGS-

RUE
Shamrocks .........0 10 4 0049 0-9 10 II)
Athletics ... _ ...1 2 09 0 2 *2 0 1-8 6 10 

Summary —Two base Jh.t, Sheridan 
Doherty ; innings pitched by Quinlan 
12-3; by Cahill 7 1-3 ; base on balls, 
off Quinlan 1, off Cahill 3, otf Pill 
beg '2; si nick by Quinlan 1, Cahill 2. 
P.lling 10; wild pitch, Cahill 2; pass
ed balls, Treanor 2; double play, Ca 
h II to Fitzpatrick ; Inft on bases, 
Htnumrocks 7, Athletes 6. Umpire 
Wm. Hbaw. .-> '{ f

LACROSSE
JUNIOR C.L A DISTRICT WINNERS 

The junior .CL.A. ebaaipionship race 
is becoming much more simplified ev
ery day, and as a result in nearly cv 
ery district the re is a winner or the 
contest is narrowed down to two 
teams ;

Group No- d—Clnppcwas of Chatham 
No. 2—St Marys.
No. 3—Beavers of Brantford.
No. 4 — Flora or Heap? 1er.
No 5—No schedule.
No 6—Owen Sound or Orangeville. 
No 7—No schedule.
No 8—B r.icebr, dge.
No. 9—AMis&on.
No 10—Newmarket or Toronto

Junction.
No 11 —Beaverton.
No. 12—Port Hope or Peterborough
■...... ....................... ... ' 1 ----------- —

LATEST DEAN PATTERN

Cook’, Cotton toot
The great Ui."tori no Tenir, end

«feu»! n—“"tr1 which were*<*■ 
I In three degrew

6416—A DEUCHTFUL MORNING CÜWN.

If a dainty material be used, the morning gown is 
one instance where “simplicity is grace”. The gown 
shown is developed in a pretty flowered dimity with 
trimming bands of. plain colors. These simulate a 
shallow yoke about the neck and add greatly to its 
attractiveness. The elbow sleeve is finished with a 
narrow band and two bias ruffles. The back of the 
gown is fitted while the front hangs full from the 
shoulder and girdled at the waist by a broad cruched 
ribbon. Tbe design is easily carried out at home and 
suitable to any seasonable fabric. In the medium size 
8 yards of 36 inch material ait needed.

6416—Sizes, 32 to 42 inches bust measure.
Leave your ordfer and 10 cents at the REVIEW 

OFFICE and pattern will be sent you by mail.
♦«♦♦♦♦♦♦♦•♦♦♦♦♦♦♦g»»,,»**

■M-M-M-l III HIIU ♦»♦♦♦»< ♦»«♦! I >♦♦♦♦♦< -+■«•♦+♦++♦»»»»»+

370 « THE CAÏD ” 370George-St. 11IE TAIIy George-St.

SOUVENIRS _
We have the l*st assortment and newest designs in the city.

VIEWS OF PETERBOROUGH
See our Souvenir Book, containing over SEVENTY VIEWS, and all « \ 
we ask for them is

25 Cents
SOUVENIR LETTER CARDS

Something “ new” and ** natty.” Buy one and send it to a friend. « »
iOc Each, 3 for 26c

i F. C. CUBITT, PROPRIETOR.
W. A. WESTC0TT, manage* ; ;

I MWtAWIIWWMMUIIIM

There is No Truth
In the Rumor

It b4* been rumored that Georg* 
Bassett, the clever borne player, is 
about to quit the game. If this lie 
ho it would greatly weaken the 
Shamrock» and also seriously affect 
tfae tea m’a chance* of winning the 
champ on Ship Bassett is to the lo
cals what Henry Hoobin is to the 
Montreal Shamrock*. He is one of 
the mainstays of th<* team, and when 
he is playing hi* ga*|e, there is no 
better home player in tbe junior C. 
L A. than the clever little Shamrock 
|4ayer« Mr. Bassett m.o‘t emphati
cally denied today that he had any 
intention of retiring from the game.

BASEBALL SATURDAY '

Eastern League.
Tomato............  0 2 0 0 0 0 1 1 0—4
.Montreal .........O O O 2 O O 1 *0 0—3

Stolen base» Frick. liant» Joyce, Wag- 
oer. Two base hit* Ttooney, Frick. Frank*. 
Weidenaant. Sacrifice kits—Frank*. Heel* 
man. Owe nor 2. Ltouble-play—Frick tuua*- 
eleted). Base* on bail»--By McGfnley 2. 
Struck ont -By MHiinley 2. bjr Whalen a. 
!>pft on basez Toronto 5. Montreal 8. Time 
of game--2.15. Umpire -Kelly. Atten 
dance 1200.

At Jersey City, first game - B.H.E.
Ncv ark ......... O O 1 0 O IM» O O— 1 H I
Jersey city ... OOOOOV<l2s— 2 5 1 
Batteries Fertach and MeAuley; Mo*kt- 

n.an and Butter. Umpire -Kerin*.
At Jersey City, 2nd game-- R.II.E.

Newark ...... 0UO03000 0— 3 4 1
Jcmey City ... 1 0 V 6 7 V a U x 11 13 J 

Batteries--Mortality and Hbea; McCann 
vi Vandcrgrtft. I mgi re—-Kerins.
At Baltimore, 1st game R II K

Providence ... 001120000-4 9 1 
Baltimore .... Ol OOOVOO O- 1 « 2

Batterie»—McCloskey and Barton; Bur 
chell and Byera. Umpire- Finneran.

At Baltimore, 2nd game— IL1I.K.
F*r. vidence ... O V 1 U U O V O O-- 1 *1 2
Ba It. more .... 0 0 10 0 0 10x2 8 1
Bsittrrb»»-Cronin, Jocelyn and Criet; Ad

kins and Byera. Umpire— Kinneran 
At Rochester, let game — *R.H.R.

Btfialo ....... 1 00 1 30009-5 « 1
R«< h«*ter .... 0 0 2 0 0 0 0 0 0— 2 0 2

Batterie»- Kissinger and McManus; Mr 
I*»ai> and Steelman. Umpire» -Moran and

At itocheeter, 2nd game— R.II.E.
Bvftalo ......... .. 1 4 0 1 0 0 2 0 5— 8 13 1
Rochester .... 20000000 1— 3 7 3 

Bat Levies -Toner and MeAIliater; C*er 
and Carterh. Umpire»—Moran and.Cona- ban.
r ^ f Eastern League Standing.

Baltimore^.
Roche*ter ,
Montreal ..

Providence ........................37
Toronto

National l,en*ee.
New York 7, Chicago 4; Brooklyn 4, dl 

ethuatt 0 (first game); Cincinnati 2. Brook
lyn 1 (second garnet; Philadelphia 7, KL. 
Louis 1; Boston 1, Pittsburg O.

- -Standing of tbe Clubs—

M .it JC2
49 34 •RW>
4& 34 .MW
43 43 .537
44 47 .4M
33 44 .470
37 ! .4»»
a) 56 .341

Clubs. Won. Lost. r.c.
..........................m an sr>t

N«*w York .. .........................«t 32
Pittsburg ... .. .................. :<# 34 .634
niladelphla ...........................44 M
<’ireinr.aU .... ..................... 4T rat .4.34
Btdoklyn .... . ................. 40 .421
Kl. IaeOI» .... ;* «3 .3*1
Buelon ............ ........................34 «2 —*4

America» T.cagne
New York 2, Detroit 1; Philadelphia *. 

Cleveland 1; Xvasblngtoo 2, tH. Loué* 0; 
Cblcego 1. R.vet on O.

—Standing of the Clubs—

.17*

leaday RnwhalT,
At Montreal (Easterny-First game. Mont

real 7. Toronto 2; second g*m«', Toronto 5. 
Montreal 3.

At Newark (Eastern) First game, jersey 
City 4. Newark 2; arvead game. Newark A 
Jersey City 6.

Chits. Woo lAVSt.
PhHadrlpliis ...» .........— r.n *1
New York 4...... ................M an

rtd................. ..............62 41
Chicago .... ........... 43
Detroit ................. ....vi*: 4* 4*
Ht ........... ••••*... 47 47
WrFhington............ ..............* MBoston ....................... ......... .. M 71

RARE CHANCE
FOR

Beautiful Home
We arc inM meted by Mr C. R. MrADriter to sell 

fimr" i,n»|wriy in earn city, a* folio* « -
No. 1 Hi* hemtfind residenre shusted on finger 

si. aud known a* Ksgte Bara Balt, oontMoisg * 
term of shout three of whit* iiw l*»n hud 
MH in ch»ic* btuidiag ks*. wuas fsMMèng on Burw- 
bain-st and other* haring » enmmanding view of 
the nvf'r. Tbe bslaiKw <4 aUml l.srrm is incla-Ud 
with the »c*i*e. A targs lawn. i^Mill^l by stade* 
stinibs and rnamontal trees, nice garden with 
choicf fruit. *lso fiivicbvw stable and raarriage house 

No. ± A Work of burnt containing X aews with I 
M dcndi.1 htwtws «àiaawd «m roraer Ban.ham and 
Mariaat* and known aw tbe laie J.J.o Hornhan, 
Mourrtv I tu* ha* recently been sub-divided lato 
Miiidimr Fd*.A* Mr. McABiater talsnda remorlng frwn Peter 

buna,e-h, wear* auihori»e.l to dwp.«m of the above
BEKS SZSZZZ™—

J. T. O’Connell & Co.
mon.3?*. USH.etor*

SSPRICE OFs

Coal
FOR AUGST IS

$7.20
Ton, cash with order.

THE PKTERBOBOFUELS CABTAGECO
Limits».

1S2 CHarlotte-st Telephones—(Bell) Î70, 
261, 270. (Machine)—270.

134 Aylmer-si Tel. (Bell) 302.

OTONABEE BOAT 
HOUSE

At South*,» Terminus or 
Si eut Railway Line.

SKIFFS, CANOES, ETC.
For hire by the day or hour. Berths for 
Gasoline Launches, Steam Craft, etc.

Gasoline, engine oil, etc., for sale. Care
taker at boat house from 7 a. at. to 10.30 
p.m. Bell Telephone No. 57SA.

H. B. RYE,
I'ropncU *1

Ricycles
Cleaned and Repaired

Lawn Mower* Sharpened and put In 
food order, reedy for season's work,'at

Motbbrei/s Cycle Woms
HJ aad ZH Master Street.

Laundry !
WAH LEE

Announce* that he has Ixaight out the 
lauiitlry formerly carried on by Game Lee, at 
5» Hunter st., and is now doing first-daw 
work in all lines. Satisfaction guaranteed.

NOTE—All parlies having accounts against 
Game Ixre should present them within a 
week for payment by him.

WAH LBK,

11

MILL WOOD FOR 
—SALE—

HâMLOOK «LA** Soaod ud dry.
KtnUnl tirowood U entant, pris- 

SAW DUST Imm. Bed tale, naU,, 
Mb» Itos, tor peeking nod oWsr porpeew 
one have way qusauty denred ctaiep. 

LUMBER end SHINOLES- Seed 
eeer leg, to b« eat to any drelred dtaeee- 
■ioo,. Jat Saw Mill U im fWI raaejag

MANN’S Peterboro* 
Planing MH

r Hoi Partorr aa.1 Portehto Hew Mti
W-167 DaMla !f------  —1 HU»*. Pbaas M.
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All Arrangements Completed 
Fop Opening of Gpand'XiOdge

Officers and Delegates Arrived Today—Grand Sec
retary J. &. King Enthusiastic Over Successful Year 
«—Reports Are All in Shape and the Work is Mapped 
Out—’Note.* of the Gathering.

Mr J. B. Ki*V. Ors-K Secret»; M and is regieterrd at the Oriental
Hotel.The Oddfellows’ Hall, corner of 
Geocrge and Hunter streets, the Coun- 

•4 at the Onewtal IMvl He is one ty Court House *nd the Oriental

the Grand Lodge. 10.OT.. »mved in 
the city tbie maruing *n<* is register-

of the busies* rom connected with 
the whole ses flotation It is ujion
him that a largw ahaore of the respon- 
«Jbility of the preparatory work for 
tb«? annual session rests He is. how
ever. a very capable- officer and haa 
rwryib ng ready for ib« big not
ing When seen by the Review today 
he sa d that from preset appearanc
es tb i isesaion would Ihi the great
est and most suceessaful ever held in 
Canada I* every départait there 
ha* been a large increase. The iium- 
be* of lodges has ineressed b; 14 dur
ing U.t year, and the membership t*t 
the old lodges has increased to «ich 
ar. ex.tn't that there will be at least 
Lit* mo.re delegates here th-is year, 
I ha.i ever before.

‘1; will be the best all round ees- 
h>4« in the history of the lodge,” said 
He Grand Secretary. ”lo my own 
di’«artment the past year has been an 
extremely busy o«e The aubscr.j>- 
î ten to the San Francisco earthquake 
si. lie re re and the collection of coter- 
t a lumen t funds for the Sovereign 
Gran* Lodge «undo a great deal of 
extra wo-rk. For the former we col- 
Jteled about $1600”

Fverytbung is cut and dried ready 
for présentât on to Grand Lodge when 
it opens. There should not be a urn 
mini» delay in any session unless 
wiia'tli.ng unforscen happens

-| know,” continued Mr. King, 
tint the local committee has work
ed hard, »nd I believe that the dele
gates will thoroughly enjoy thern- 
mItti w'bie I he re. The great attrac
tif-ji will, of course, be the trip over 
the 1.11-lock m the steamer Wattir 
Lily. There are very few of our peo
ple who have seen th s great p.ece of 
du-rl..inism and none o.f them will 
cure to go home Without visiting it ” 

Ten ghi the Canton, Toronto. No. 7, 
(Patriarch Militant, will arrive at tbv 
C(P.R. stat on, and tomorrow morn 
ing will escort the Grand Off leer* of 
the Grand Rnramjanent to their place 
of meeting in the court house at nine 
o'clock.

At two o’clock this afternoon the 
Gland Lodge election returns cum
in.. Uee met in session fur the firvt 
:t am* to count the ballots. These 
ballot: were all marked at the last 
meeting in May by the Past Grand 
Masters oj the local lodges and Kent 
i.nder seal to the Grand Secretary 
There are about 5,0tk> ballots in all 
and it will prqbably lie Thursday 
juojri.ug before the committee will 
have its report ready for the Grand 
Lodge

GRAND ENCAMPMENT 
The Grand Encampment 1ms also 

had an exceptionally good year. The 
«VLeers will be able to report an in
crease ill tnen^burslfc^i of at kest JO 
jer cent. One id tne most interesting 
uatLivs of their meeting will no 
doub" be the election ot officers on 
Tuesday aitvinunu at three o’cloek 
All the work lor tire Encampment is 
re.adv and it is hoped that an adjourn- 
humv. w*U be made at an early hour

„otnl. are all handsomely decorated 
in JUofior of the Grand Lodge meet
ing. The work was done by Messrs. 
J. J. Turner A Sons.

The i.O.O.F. hall is the headquar
ters for all information.
GRAND LODGE PROCEEDINGS

The outline of the proceedings for 
Grind Lodge week, is a* follows;

Monday, Aug. 6.—Arrival of dele
gates.

Tuesday, Aug. Ï — Ur be kali Aaiem- 
bly opens in I.O.O.F. hall at 8 o'
clock. Address of welcome by Mayor 
Heat, of l'eterborough.

jUiand Knrampmrul, I.O.O.K., eeas- 
io a Open» at V o'clock in tlie Court 
lii.use. Mayor Beat will deliver e ci
vic! address of welcome.

In the evening at 8 o’clock, bead
ed by the i>7th Regiment band, Can
ton, Toronto, Patriarchs Militant, 
wilt hold a parade, and afterwards 
io the market hail will confer the 
drgpec oi Chivalry upon Mr*, ltyan 
of .Toronto. This is a beautiful and 
. mprrssive ceremony, and the work 
is. ivell worth witnessing. The pub
liai will be admitted, a small admis- 
aioci lee being charged to cover el-

degree of Chivalry which will 
bo c interred upon Mrs. Ryan of To
ronto* by tbc Toronto Canton on 
Tuosd ay eight, is in recognition of 
Mr». .Uyan'a valuable cervices, who 
was a. the head of a committee ot 
ladies 111 Toronto, which presented a 
handsome banner to Canton Toronto 
in 1887, on the occasion of the iaet 
meeting of the Gland Lodge in Pe- 
terborou, h.

All the Grand Lodge I.O.O.F. com
mittee.* will meet at the Court 
House ol* Tuesday at 10 o’clock.

Wedoraday. August 81 h. — Opening 
of 52nd a.nouai communication of the 
Grand Lodge of Ontario, 1.0 OF., at 
the Court House at 9 ocleek. His 
Werghip Meyor Best will extend 
rivetings on behalf of the city. 
Grand M.mtrr F. R- Blewett. of Lis- 
tnwei Will prdbent his annual re
tort and the reports ot the other 
Grand Lodge officers will also be 
read. The delegates will be taken ov
er the lift lock, the steamer Water 
Lily making bit trips during the 
day from ube Wolfe street wharf.

In the evening at 7.30 o'clock there 
will be a parade of Oddfellows, all 
visiting and local brethren being in 
line, ft will etart at 7 30 "‘«dork 
sharp from Central Park, and the 
route will he up George ■Mreet to 
London to Wgter, along Waler to 
Charlotte and np Aylmer to twm- 
eoe and along Rmroe to George and 
up George to t-.ho Park, where the 
procession will disband. ft ie ex
pected there wall be between 1,000 
and 1,200 triple-linked brethren in 
the rarade, nloofr with three bands

The Orientals will join in the ge
neral parade, wt.ieh will doubtless 
be Witnessed by hundreds of rit liens

On the same evening, Wednesday, 
Aon. 8th. the Degree of Perfection 
will lie bestowed upon e number of 
brethren under the direction of 
Tribe' nan J. A. Macdonald, of Tor- 
onto. Supreme Monarchist. This cer
emony wifi take plane In the marl 
ket hall.
There wilt hr a large excursion to 

Peterborough from Barrie, on WcdF 
nesday. August 8th,

Thursday, Aug. 9th will bo the 
closing day of the Grand lodge

Wm Ha y coo. Gba.a W, Carla, TU-
sonburg.

F. A Ifunhar, iMitebell. , 
j T llomibaook, Pti.M., J O Neil,

T°W .1 Seymour, J Voedeat, <1 J 
Campbell. Niagaga Falls. ’

.luo Adam F d> Maidens, Collieg-
* Thus. N Kewler, Sarfortb. t

W J Foster, H, S Crocker, Arthur
Munro. Toronto.

.1 T Nicbolla. T E Carr, Mratb-
T"1 K Hues. It D Sloun. J H S Derry,
Kit*!H "lames, E G Pollard, Cten U 
Peacock. Otshawa.

Cbas A Heid, Chas A Humbef, God- 
H ti Barter tson, Geo Vic kef». Bar-

jjif.
,V II Whipple. W J Spears.

!i F Hicharuson. Hamilton.
Cbas Hic nards, C H Barrett, Pc-

J 11 Cryderman, Arch Tait, Bow- 
m an ville. , _ 4

J G Stanbury. B N Creech, hxeter.
* T S G i imsb.i w. Stay ne i.

William MoKie, Uairietsville.
O W Hawlusbaw, Lucan..
R J Thomi*too, J XV McGuire, 

To onto.
A Hopper, Whitby.
T J Hamilton. Fergus.
H II Kelly. HottowAilL 
J II Doubt. Fort Ferry. 
tW E Locock. G K Stevenson. Ja» 

llrodit*. St. Thomas.
Hugh Walker, W. T -Greenaway 

Fon t Hope.
Jt XV Gvuhl, Vabridge.
1-1 S Evansou, Milton Bradford, A 

T Adams, Freacott.
S A Barkley. Jaa Eeeles, Ifcnry 

R..*>u, Belleville.
Jacob Taylor. Clinton.
H K Truax, Justus Holm, Walker- 

ton.
J T Osborne. R S Ham. Napa ne* 
A M Haynca, W S Duffin, G J£ 

Kiiu.ln i |>, tit. Catharines.
A J Kirkpatrick. R D Montgom 

ery, XVoodbtock.
Robert Toveli. A J Hawkins, Ja» 

Yoiurgir, Guelph.
W T Bucbanau, Job» Inkaater, 

Paris. «
V R< Gascoyne, Rnthveo.
John. Mvtcalfe, Milton.
ti A McVornock, XV J Easton Chat

htlXV* K Stevens. W H Wagner, Ayl-

eo that they may meet w.th tbc Ex- meeting. It will be devoted strictly
ecut.-re in regards to the entertain- 
rntia of the Sovereign Grand Lodgi 
wi.sch meets in To-ronto iu SeidemJ 
ber.

NOTES OF THE GATHERING.
A special -meeting of Mt llchrjn and 

<ll.a,Wrftha E ne auj,puic nts will be held 
fa to.* evening in the I.O.O.F. hall. It 
;w.l| b« h field night and several can- 
M.dales Will be given the three de 
uree s

The delegates are arriving on ev
ery ,tra n and by tomorrow night thfr 
•uaJo.rt.ty ot Unun will have arrived 
m i’eter-bo.rough.

« Col M-ltér anji ttk‘ mesnbvr» oi 
Live fvjrepl.ujn co«ninitt<x; were very

ny tooay uekou.iig tbs 1 O.O.I- 
s and their lady friends.

Mr. E. B. Mvrrey, of Inger.soH, 
Giand Conductor, was the lirai ot 
the Grand Lodge officers to arrive.

Col. Dawson, of London, Grand 
IScribe of tin- Encampment i* in the 
city. The Grand Fm iiupmént sess
ion opens tomorrow morning in the 
Court House at nine o’clock, w'hile 
the Rebekah Assembly* will meet in 
the I.O.O.F. hall at nine o’cloek to
morrow forenoon.

Toronto Canton. No. 7, Patriarchs 
Militant, will arrive here this even 
ing and tomorrow (Tuesday) evening 
at 8.30 o’clock, in the market iiali. 
will Confer the degree of chivalry 
on Mrs. Ryan, of Toronto and sev
eral lady members. The 57th band 
will be present. The public will be 
admitted to the ceremony which is a 
beautiful and impressive one. The 
admission fee is 25 cents. Afterwards 

there will be a short promenade 
concert The evening promises to be 
one of rare delight and there should 
be a large attendance.

All the .stores and hotels have 
been asked to decorate in honor of 
the big I.O.O.F. gathering in the 
city. The merchants and others will 
doubtless comply. Messrs. J. A. Tal
ly. Dr. McKercher, Bert Wallis and 
Bruce Hutchinson, were, around this 
morning and waited upon the differ
ent business men and received ready 
responses to their request.

be not forget the Oddfellows par
ade on Wednesday evening, it w-Ul 
fdart from Central Park at 7.30 o’- 
ct.ook and over 1,000 brethren, as 
well as three hands, will be in line.

The Î.OO.F. Grand Lodge commit
tees will all meet in the court house 
tomorrow morning.

Mr. Jos. Powley. assistant grand 
rsecretary, of Toronto, is in the city.

Cook’s Cotton Root Compoeot
ie"*l2£5LïeSka3?

eon which women <*J

to buoinws and on Thursday even
ing it is expected that affairs will 
all be wound up and the delegates 
leave for home.

There will be a large excursion 
to Peterborough from Orillia and 
adjoining point» on Th-ttraday, the 
closing day of the Grand Lodge.

The citizens of Peterborough 
should join in extending to the vis* 
iting Oddfellows » cordial welcome 
and do all in their power fo assist 
the local I.O.O.F. men io endeavor
ing to make this session of the 
Grand Lodge the liwoH successful 
arwl enjoyable ever held in the his
tory of the Order- _____

I.O.O.F. Delegates
To Grand Lodge

Complete List ol the Visiting 
Tripple-linked Brethren From 

the Various Lodges of 

the Province
The following is a list of the del

egate» (and tlieir post office addres- 
es> to the fifty-second annual com
munication of the Grand Lodge of 
Oddfellows, of the. Province of On
tario, which Is meeting in the city 
this week ;

John A tibort, Henry Timleck, D W 
Haygt*. Brock ville. *

Rcbt. Meek, A C Single tou. F L 
Ayleswortb* Kingston.

L G l’uyuu-, J XX' Miller, Peterbor
ough.

D M XVakker, AV, P Wataon, tit. 
Cut bar mes.

Fiank Proctor, XV Graham, Osh-
awa.

Gordon E PuMord, A in lie fst burg. 
Hugh Carr, Il .V Came run, W W< 

Snider, Chatham.
Daniel Murray, London.
XV T Collins, H teandbam, Geo. 

Bloge, St. Thomas.
E Potter. Port Rurwell 
A E Harley, Jax. Cleator, Wm. 

BanJos, Brantford.
E B Moirrey, R Stanley, A Gregory, 

IngeTsoll.
XX R Carr, S*. Marys.
Thus Rowe, London.
W R Grcwfcwood, G J Gil*», Blen

heim.
% XV D MeLemnan, J W1 Kirkland, 
Alex. Abraham, Stratford.

Samuel Rubins, Harry Day, Gus
tave Beaker, Hamilton.

George utchiuw, Jao. R Thom
son. Windsor.

H 1> Patteraou» Newbury.
Guy O Luke. George Glass, Cbas.

HI Mann, Hamilton.
K Fitzgerald. J F Bryant, London.
H E Terry, Hector McLean, J H 

CVywUr. Toronto. . I .1

mer.
XV A Millard.
Jacob Ltnchioyer. New Hamburg.
Henry Stanch, Jacob Brandt, Ben 

lin. * . V" ;l ■■
W *A Gkrnny, llarriston. t 
ti ilowd.su, Watford.
Joun F Hock. Lindsay.
John Glcavc, Fred Harper. De*er-| 

onto.
Chas J Dideanus. Niagara Fall*.
Joa Millar, Niagara Falla South.
W A Littlejohn. E G Hancock,

Hugh Craig, Ham il ton.
Hugh Craig, Hamilton.

A J McLean, Manilla.
A li Bruoe, It Marahatl, J U Steele.

Gall.
Chas A Dougia**. Tho* S Nay, For

est.
Alfred Watson, “Georgetown.
Ed Harper, C H Dvllery, Toronto.
F K Kendall, Toroitfl_
XX' M Maiflhett, Wro Hill, Albert 

8 Fowler. Peterborough.
Joseph E Agnow, Angus McKen

zie, Lucknow.
G T Hisa*U, Treèton.
John Muiidon. Geo. Gardner, *W 

Tinney, Gaujnoque.
8 M Thomson, Geo A Moore, T, L 

Wood, Brantford.
A W Granger, Mirkhiin.
W J Moo*. Ikivid J. Town, Dun* m.
Edw ard Biteby.
J W Dodd, Ghaa. H Green, Wing.

i> A Husband. Wm Scott, John 
Slecr, XX’aJliccburg.

Wm Joue», Alisa Criig.
R G Brown, tiireetsville.
II W Dummert. W. 11 Allen, Curie- 

ton Place.
John M Wilkins, W J Mills, John 

Mcllhnggi, Sarnia.
XV A Lazier, O S Iiicka, Belle

ville.
Donald McIntyre, Sunderland.
Rrbt. Daw, Merriton.
XV C Carruth, Renfrew.
J C Ford, Oakville.
G A Dewar, D.D.S., Glenece.
John J Shier, Canoignton.
Geo Lowe, Cobourg.
I) Derbyshire. Geo Barclay, S L 

Tooker, Brockvilk.
John Pickard. Aacister.
XX*m Smith, XV H Dresser, Leam

ington.
Wm XVood bridge, £ Woodiwiss,

KkigevUle.
W Boulier, H M Moron. I’ictoo.
H A Thomson, Ridgettnwo.
Jehu McKeraeher. Iroquois.
XV A Style*, Arnprior.
W U Hartley. Wyoming.
Geo Flint off, Aurora.
W E Smith. J G Jones, Brus

sel*.
A Thomsn, Arkoni.
H Herrick, Norwich.
S Coson, Grant on.
8 L Ramsiy, F W Robertson, Al-

XV W Watts, W Hubble, Tbumes- 
vMle.

Then Fenwick, J 8 Smpsoa, Guelph.
XV K Wilson, Hamilton.
Jne R Inglis, A Yule, List own I,
Wm Sutton, Simcoe.
F Bisset, «Cornwall.
Wm Hepburn, W Mitchell, Wm 

Deacon. Bintford.
H Manning, lirooklin.
A T Dafoe. Sutton. .
F XXr Search, Dorhsm.
F R Barber. Port Elgin.
W J Ckemems, W ti Anderson, Ja*

Arraitago. Kmcirdinc.
Rrbt 

Ayr.
A. If. Blackeby, Wpaf Lorne.
R. D. Thomson, Thedford.
A. II. Roe, Wroxeter.
A. C. Peart, Burlington.
Frank Kelly, Madoe.
J. H. Christie. Owen Round.
J. E Littlejohn. Otter ville 
David Steel. Tees water.
A. B. McBride and XV. J. Kreuger.

Waterloo.
A. O Kummer. Treston.
W. J. Jonee and F. C. King. Par

ry Hound.
Wm. Watts and F. Fitzgerald.

London.
Ivan W. Hodmen, Jarvis.
R. K. Sheppard. R. Vankempen. 

and XV. J Hall. Torwito
Uobt. George and W. D. H wit on.

Florence 
John 

Hamilton
E. H. Webber, Drayton.
Geo S-nderaon, Westefi. j Bears the

Gourlay and R. Anderson,

*1

George McKay and Jno. A. Mc- 
Kweo, Tiveitun.

J. M. Brent. Kerwood.
1L Fleming, MUIbank.
John M-uidock. Brucefield.
W. H. Shaw. Dorchester.
(ieorge Duyie and F. 6 .Scott, Na- 

panee
Hy Eckenwwiller, Clifford 
D. W. Van Horn, Beamsville.
D. D. liar*. Elmira.
David C. Brown and John Trott,
J. /'XV. Brien and Eli Smith, Es

sex.
W. A. Gill, Waubaflhene.
A J. B«*okcr, South Woodelee. 
Wm. Irwin and Jas. C. Osborne, 

Qbeflicy.
Jno. 11 McArthur, Hen*all.
Geo- Bell, >M. T. Pinkerton and 

A. K. Ryan, Otta-wn.
A A. Mathews, Port Dover.
John Dent, Merlin.
Jos. E. Grant, Turn.
M House. M. Woehl and Robert 

Pettigrenv, Bridgeburg.
O. M Alger, gSmbro.
Dr. J. W. Suriuck. K. J. Johnston 

and Neil Taylor, Toronto.
It. D Card no. Eioru.
Peter Campbell, llagersville.
D A. Gray and T. C. Savage, 

Waterford.
Richard Switzer, Camlachie.
A. J Slack, Athene, 
ti G. ThraMier and W. T. Sine, 

Stirling.
Jus. Baxter, A. J. Fitch, Ja*. Whit- 

ham. Ottewa.
W. J. Steele, H. Sutton, and R. 

CL Shaw, Smith’s Fulls.
K. V. O'Brien and Arm C. Park.% 

Toronto.
E J Dobie. Thornbury.
R G Spofford. Port Arthur.
H F McDonald, O 1/Buell, Mallory- 

town. >1 I
A H Baird, Wm Ranton. Palmers

ton. { <
H Shaw, Campbetlford. •
fi M Osborne, Beaverton. •
L C Hillis. Oil Spring*.
Isaac B Aulph, C 11 Hailey, Brace- 

bridge.
<A W Fink le. Geo. S. Bacon, 8 

Crawford. Toronto.
John Avery, Caledonia.
Wm. Dick, Pakenham.
Stewart Tate, Grand Valley.
T P, E ikins, Erin.
W D McKay, Tho*. Abbott, Thame*, 

ford.
Henry W Rous, Lyndcn.

/ W 11 Brown, Tbos 11 Bundle, Mea 
ford. i , «

A J Taylor, T H Etyberte, , Kvnora. 
Chas J Blake, Norw<mdr 
John Brandon. East Toronto.
P XX' t’lement, Perth.
11 11 Breese, Joel Harlow. Delta 
Jacob XX'estover, Henry Ward, Fort 

William. ! • .
H ti Walker, Lanark.
W p Jamee. W J McLaughlin, 

Woodstock.
W J Foley, David Kerr, Lansdowfie, 
Fred Adams, A N Colvin, Toronto 

Junction.
Chas R Fou Ids, Hastings.
T A Sharp, Geo Dobson, Midland.
.K Casseiman. Huntsville.
Duncan Warren, Brigden.
XV R Smith. Hen Postell, A T 

Lawson, Ottawa.
0 XV Griffiths, Krmptville.
C W PoaI let h waite, _ Dr. T C D 

Bedell. Merrickville.
B J Roth well. A W McDonald, 

Henry Barker, Sault 8te. Mari*.
J H Ford, Robert Horne, Sudbury. 
John XVhite, XV Gammon, Ottawa. 
Wyatt Judaon, Lyn . .
T E Morgan, A M Patterson, (flip-

leî- „
W G Bolster, Ch esterville.
Jas McMillan, Glanwortb.
J D Shaw. Rodney.
Wm Reynolds. Keewatin.
Wm Booth, Thomashurg.
Jl S Grundy, Geo. H. .Klsor, tA V 

Carter. Toronto. ,
F E Caldwell, Manotick.
Geo Douglass, PotnjpottL 
W J Loucks, Parkam.
1) T Wakes, (Tomber.
Her.ry XV' Rudd, McLaren Depot. 
John H Moon, Bobcaygeon.
H. G bson, Aultsvlllv 
W J. Ransom, Dickinson’s Landing 
XV R, XVood, Moore.
W. Burton, Herrowam th- 
A E. Laurence, Princeton.
W. ti. G.ve»s, Millbrook.
J. R dsdale, Harrow.
W. (H Sells, titiedden. 
ti J. Jameson, Mor.r.stHirg.

^ w«n tMoEwan. A. Gray. M.Ü.,JViar

Il Kirk, Chippewa.
C. R. Bjtpr, F. J. Leader, Toronto.
S. K. Porter, Mountain.

1*. Rodman, Little Britain.
Wm Henderson, Berv.e.

IA T. Cojier, J. B. Johnston, Orillia. 
Wm Cooper, llespeler.
H K. Matthews, A. Hrctz, Toronto. 
Wm, Brrrhbll. Berlin.
Jno. Stephenson, P.cke.ring.
•T. A Hunch, Southampton.
W. JI. Howard. Markdale.
W »T. Mainllax , Shelburne.
Hugh A. floss, Vnde.rwood.
Frank Storey, Delthi.
W. B. McD anmid, Maxville.
Cyrus XV. Harvey, Atwood.
XV. J. Gad way, A. Hose. Toronto.
A J. McMillan, Ed. Bethune, Avon-
J. D. Blue, Dutton.
Kenneth Todd, Cardinal.
Jno. T. Wallace, Thcssalon.
W J. Wishart, Russell.
Paul Jousse. X* a irk leek Hill.
W. G. Rot>,n*cm, Melbourne.
George. Faust on. Glam s.
H Meggtnson Auttt Si x Marie.
G L. Lay, 11 chard’s Linding.
Fred- S. Archer. XVa Ike r ville:*
Ctias. W. Norval, N. Williamsburg.
A G. Curshadden. Wm. Hem bolt, 

Toronto. t
W. J. Johnston, Ft. Francis.
J S. Brooks. Little Current. ,
H PemJbar, Toronto.
.1 K. Kelly, LakefieH.
Donald McKachren, Linwood.
W. B. Adams, New boro.
T. J. fiharje, Odessa. x r r 
Geo. A. Tilde. Brighton.
R H Abbott. M.D.. K ngston.
Joseph Powley. Toron tin.
S. A. Popplesto.ne, Blythe. 4
N F elding, St. David's.
M- Roebuck, Elmvale.

FAdlTS—JUST PLAIN, POINTED FACTS

: Odd Suit Sale
This is the month fur clearing not all Odd Suits. XVe positively won’t carry [ ’ 

any od«l lines from one season to another, if a ridiculously low price will sell them. • * 
It ceitainly will pay you lo take advantage of this opportunity. This RIDDANCE ! \ 
SALE includes everything in Odd .Saits, either 2 or J piece, also Odds and Ends in ) ’ 
in Furnishings, Hats and Capet. A visit to our Mammoth Store will convince you that * * 
what we advertise we carry out. Note the following prices :—

Price-Persuaders
:: $18.oo Suits.. .. ..............................................$14.50
« » _ 10-Z-__r 44 C A «►

11 $5*oo Suits........ ,...)....

$15.00 and $16.00 Suits....................
$12.00 and $13.00 Suits................ ..
$10.50 Suits..............
$7.50 Suits. • •8888*8SI<

11.60
9.60
7.60 
5.00 
3.76

Knocking the Day-light Out | 
of Furnishing-s

Cambric Shirts.........................................  39c
Braces....................................................................................................

• Balbriggan Underwear........................................... 29c
Men’s Working Shirts.............   36c
Men's All Wool Socks, 3 Pairs for................... 50C
Boys’ Blouses...... ...... •••••••••• 2 5c and 39c

Merrell & Meredith
Outfitters to Gentlemen end Their Sons.

Flapping Awnings
Scared Horses

Aid. Mason’s Delivery Horse and 

Ex-Aid. Scott’s Horse Tried 

to Create Excitement.
Th's mojrmiig one of AW ® *'•

Mason's del.,wry .Iioy-*** became 
frightened and started to run away. 
14 was sl md ng in front of itbe ugjpvvr 
store and tin* wind flapped the. awn- 
(;og cnns.dpraîbly. T1k borm* saw it 
and suddenly turned towards the 
ceavtrc of the street. It only just 
got started down George street when 
the dr.vrar paught it. Èx-Aid. tütoott’a 
gray horse was stantLiig near and it 
aliui took fright and got a gf>od 
•dart. It turned the corner at Hun
ter street, making for home, but it 
sipped un i In* cros-ûng and fell, and 
was caught (before it could get up and 
start again. Fortunately no damage 
•va* done and no one was Jbuurt.

NOTES OF THE DAY
A new ntone front to Rideau 

Hall, Ottawa, will be built.
The King*» draught horses will 

be exhibited at London Fair.
By the recent centos Indian 

Head’s population is 1,545. In 1ÎHI1 
it was 768.

XVbeat in the Rainy River dis
trict will average 30 to 35 bushel* 
to the acre.

James M. Murphy, baggage check
er, at the G.T.R. depot, Hamilton, 
is dead.

Nichdla* Rainsberry, of Sarnia, a 
well known oil man, died ol typhoid 
lever.

George Brown"* home in Thur- 
low, near Belleville, wa.s burned by 
lightning bn Thursday last.

The population of Saskatoon, ar-* 
cording to the rensms just taken, is 
3,031 In 1901 it was 113.

Rev. James Lediard, pastor of 
the Disciple** Church. Owen Sound, 
for over .sixteen years, is dfad.

The new Chalmers’ Presbyterian 
ehurrh. London, is to lie erected at 
XV'aterloo and Grey Street».

• #Get 
the Latest

We supply the correct 
things in

WEDDING 

INVITATIONS 

MENUS 

PROGRAMMES 

ANNOUNCEMENTS 

CALLING CARDS 

And PERSONAL 

STATIONERY

The newest and latest types, 
papers and extremely good 

work.

Review Printing Co
PETERBOROUGH

CASTOR IA
For Infants and Children.

Thmnp*on and John W^. j fo ^

Webber, Drayton. i » -
t. nde-.wn. W-,ton j Bears the //,.

P5, IK “d " M 8'UI"' I Bl<nature of
Dan. Ross, Milverton 
R^bt Coxford end XT. T. C. Bet- 

eh»ll. Pembrok*.
Toute’ Rice. Acton.
Ja*. MeLelland and Frank Mcwhin- 

nry. PaUle.r. . a à • *!
tie bwtwhes used ie the Seallftt"»*

n »»J Ml h mm J---- -------w

VIEWS
OF —

Peterbopoug’h
We have just issued a

SOUVENIR BOOK
containing some sixty Views in and around 

Peterborough, which we think is the best ever 

shown in this city. *

We invite you to call and take a look through 

this book. You will find it just what you have 

been wanting to send to out of town friends.

R.J. SODENI
BOOKSELLER and STATIONER. 133 HUNTER STREET

P.S.—You will find us headquarters for all 
Souvenir Goods.
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PROBABILITIES

Moderate, variable winda ; lair; 
Widut-ed.i>. warm and nhowery.

STOKE THAT NEVER DISAPPOINTS.

i CLEARANCE SALE * Hue 
Ever Held

ne lost 
Interesting

The Best Values Ever Known
You know from past experience that when we make such an announcement we 

have values that the most aggressive competition cannot equal. Nothing but the 
most seasonable, deairafale and reliable merchandise will be offered. No other kind 
i» ever offered here, but many of the following prices are so low that they might 
cause doubt on that point unless we gave you assurance to the contrary. Every 
item mentioned below points the way to » most desirable money-saving opportunity 
WE MUST HAVE ROOM FOR NEW FALL GOODS:

WASH GOODS fl AHT SATEEHS fl TOWELLING HOSIER?

Clearance Sale of Wash Salts
These Suits are made up in the 

season's newest styles and will lac 
cleared at less than Half Price.

Clearance Sole of tidin' Ties
These ties are very stylish and 

are of this season's newest shades.

Clearance Sail of Neckwear
A timely «Her in very popu’ar 

Neckwear now so much in demand.

tidin’ Untrimmed Hats
Regular 50c and $2.00 Hats re

duced to clear.......... .. IOC and ISC

Dark Glngbim Kitchen Aprons
Clearance sale in Gingham Aprons 

for.......... .............................................25C

Children’s White Cot Spreads
Some very pretty White Cot 

Spreads, for 78c. 55c, 51, 81 25

White Tnrkish Bath Towels
Bath Towels extra new value,

for.................5C and 7ftC MCh

lew C.I.C. Hose Snpporters
This is a supporter that will not 

tear the stockings, for.. 26c to 60c

Clearance Sale of Wash Shirts
Wash Skirts for the warm summer 

months. Only a few left, so come 
early ami get your choice at the cut 
prices.

Clearance Sale of Hosiery
I treat reduction in Indies.* and 

Children’s Hose never before ex
perienced.

Clearance Sale of Corsets
We arc giving great values in 

Corsets. Regular 50c, for.... 39c

White Table Oilcloth
Here is an opportunity to save. 

5/4 15c, for ISC ; 6/4, 35c, foi 29c

tidies’ Corset Covers
Another saving in Cor*»t Covers. 

Regular 25c and 30c, for..... 16c 
75c quality for...............  60C

tidin’ Ribbed Undervests
All this season's goods under 

priced, for. 80, IOC, 12jc, 16c, 
20c 26c, 35c

Colored Tnrkish Towelling
Good quality Towelling in nice 

colored stripes, for........................ 160

Good Vnlne In Art Sateens
Dainty, artistic designs and colors, 

regular 25c and 30c, for................15c

ROBERT FAIR & CO.
SION ON THE COLDS* LION. 1 I 0*0*0* ST.

jf#«/ and J/amjd

FOUND
Q\ MONDAY AFTERNOON

•ad paying <
Owner nuv recove r WKL..J 
»rrua«a. no 224 Hherhnoke

$6.00 REWARD

LoKT on Hatorday night • Red Mornm» t'iger 
CJawe, which «wtained amtn.g .mirer iliianra, a 
rlwqw fro *30. made by Krwmt Tv>,.q Ana fovor of 

wild endorsed tw Ralph Watimn ; a ten wane 1.0.1“» 
and wvend other cheque* An tire difforeitl hanks 
have been notified of the the rhequea *re
worthies* to any o*e hat the <«riçinat |'»ner. Any

tie tire 
receive the above reward.

Mu J. M. AtK<miKrt wii

4*r or to **/.

TO LET

STON Y LAKE. UAZKI .WOin I .DIXIE. Erl* 
('KEEK, to let for tatiwr «*f lire aeaeou. Ap

hIv to R. W (SRI BH

FOR BALE
(11 KT.lBKY BUCK Hot HE, -I* Uadoael . 
M » n.etK leth n.in „ei|'W-v finir. IlElrl. 
fdTMX. .ellar mil knn r.l horux. -worm Boor, » 
to kM m> . «acrgke. i*„r krrio, rttj- ArH'
Ihf pim _____________________ ^

TO RENT
niKE.noVSX mmer Hmm" »nrf IkXhnn. 
rkiTMk Wi'h reilw »v .nlinx A|-plJ to Ati.pi

ISLAND FOR HALE

NO, U sum, lml». and r.mw Tim
Mauri al Ihf him. » J. U. » El H

Mrlrtra. P.O. But TH <II13I(

SBantcù

h< >rsr.iiA!h.
WANTED

Apply to Mnt. henuietuun,

G

WANTED
T OSCE laborer* and helfien#. Apply a 

L the Gate How, Canadian «iem ral FJertrir Ci

WANTED
Oo!> OF.NfcKAL SERVANT at row*. Apply 
to Mrs. |Dr ) Scott, outrer Hunter and Stewiut

ALL INTELLIGENT

REUAKl.E SEN rtfukin. |>lrawji< rn.ploym.nl.
on müary -X crmmlmkm. err Mvfcmtl to wrde 

mm mu. MARSHALL A CO. l. rnimr, 0.1

MEN WANTED
Any number of Woodman wanted for 

Algema Commercial Company, Ssult Ste 
Mario; Ont. Highest wegea paid. Men 
despatched every Friday until Get 1Sth, 
Apply to GEO J. CHALMERS, 542 Water 
Street br P O. Sex SSL City.___________

Building Lots for Sale
EXCEPTIONAL LOTAlTty 

Nnr Wiwt Oh. .ml orer Jm-lum IN it 
l« SSiUH emtli ItotrilB end W Oerwmlk. 

Win* Inmtogfu.m Itohlin illlrtimu and IVI.it 
of «» Ifft. in » tor» builduto lt.». or » dm.

HrVru trim* MS» XittoR warm down
bokUMtr b> mil Fanlrotof. fnmi

OKO. T. LEONARD, 
t tognrrie Ilmll. Thfimkx .ml 

LINDSAY * MIOHT.

gtraned or glolen

You’ll miss one of the Greatest Buying Chances of your life
. — ■ . —if you miss this — ■ - 1 ~.a=-.

WEDNESDAY BABBAIH ANNEX
Our Fourth Floor will be one Big Bazaar of choice wanted Goods at 

tremendously reduced prices. Some big lots cleared specially for this 

event This is our 38th Bargain Annex. It’s getting better and better 

all the time. Come early for first choice.

ANOTHER BIG LACE EVENT
5,000 Yards Fine White Laces in Vais, Torchon and Honiton ; all widths, worth up to 12 i-2c Yard 
For sale at 8 o’clock in the WEDNESDAY “ ANNEX,” per yard...............................................................

BOXED
FRILLS
5 Assorted Neck Frills in 
meat box All White cr 
a sorted tints. Keg.
50c Box
Bargain Annex... .24

White Muslin 
Waists

Five Dozen Only Fine Muslin Shirt Waiats, embroi
dered hemstitched front ; new sleeves ; a g * 
several styles. Worth up to $1,25. 4 r
Bargain Annex.......... .............................. e *4-F

CHILDREN’S CHAMBRAI 
DRESSES

36 Only Children's Wash Dr cases in Chambray, 
Gingham, Crash, etc.; embroidery and i mm 
lirait! trimmed. Worth up to $1.25 /l / £*
Bargain Annex.................................... V

AMERICAN LAWNS
Worth up to 24c Yard, at 

2 o’clock, Oc Yard.

500 ** Mill Ends" Fine 
White American Lawns, all 
different lengths. Worth up 
to- 24c yard

Bargain Anna.....................

STOLEN
!he lables in MoCslhtmVi restaurant a 

F SILVER ( REAM PITCHKR, HI *JAR R«»WI.
TWo LIDS. Reward *»f *55 for the penem 

who will pnxluoe evidence to convict site settty
pan*. W. J. MeCAIXUM. d2/tf

JJrw Jldicrtitumenti

FOR SALE
2a6oregr solid brh-k houae, convenerntlr touUri 

to rent rv of the city, containing^ S nxana and bath, 
furnace, electrk- light and gw, good garden. Lot 
41x21*1 fee*. Price for abort time *2*.Vi 

2 acre* first dam level land, nicely aituated in 
northern part of city, well fenced, denininle bwalkm 
for retins! tanner. Price •»**.».

We have -**renU choice. I lounca for un irk h*1v. 
good building Ante, garden kite and farm*. Alt 
sizes and |►rices reasouaidc.

Ofier < 'jH-n evenings for convenience of irustonM-n*

J. T. O'CONNELL & CO.
Phone 376. 136 Hunter Street

Before You Buy
Take a walk Into our office before yon» buy aiiythmt:

■ -■■. ■
bouses from *mx> up «0 #KW*i from fl.iO tie
Ttome g<iod market garden* «' right prie» Farms 
in »U jmrts of the country. We can amt you 
matter what you want.

A. BROWN & CO.
3S* Water Street. ~

WM. BELL. Spcxiid Annua.

FARMS, HOUSES, LOTS
Fix ttok In til l»n« nf Uto ;<ill>- or roeulir

INSURANCE Eli*. AcckMI.fUlM, Unto 
Glwa, Burglary . tJuarantee.

R^alrm. Kpn**A(V. MIGHT

PURE LINEN 
HOCK TOWELS 
17c PAIR
10 Dozen Only Pure 
Linen H u c k Towels, 
fringed ends,fast red bor
der. Reg. 2$c Pr. g m

Bargain Annex.... ................................... • I i

THIS STORE WILL 
THURSDAY

IE OFEN AU 
(CIRCUS DAY)

DAY

Extra Special
nOTS' LINEN TWO-PIECE WASH SUITS ages 8 

to 12, worth up to $2.50 Q Q
In the “ Annex”....................... ®

WOMEN’S BLACK MENCENIZEO SATEEN PETTI- 
COATS, frilled and fluted.regular fS “Jf 
$1.25. In the •' Annex"...........  •

NANTOOK FLOOR NUCS, for cottages, veran
dahs, etc ; size 36x60 ; regular Q Q 
$1.75. In the ■“ Annex”......

WHITE FRILLED CURTAIN MUSLIN, lace and 
insertion in frill ; regular i;c AA 
yard. In the “ Annex”........... mW

36c BATH TOWELS, full size ; grey f%i| 
with red border. In “Annex” ■ «"V*

SOTS' WASH BLOUSES, worth up AQ
to 75c. In the ” Annex”............. ■ A 52

Cotton
Hose
10 Dozen Black Cotton 
Hose, suitable for women, 
girls or beys ; full fash
ioned ; good wear ; q 
regular 12 1-Sc pt. \ 
Bargain Annex ..

Prints and 
Ginghams
l.ooo Yards good quality light and dark effects in 
American Prints and Ginghams ; fast mr 
colors. Worth up to 12 l-2c yard 7%
Bargain Annex.................... ...................................

Print
Underskirts
«8 only uln -ikilily PriM VndmkirU, navy Une 
with while |«»lki dot ; Ml «oB»oc l en A n 
id«l skirt k* home wear. Krg. $1.00 A.t
Bugain Ann,*..................................... ' ”

COMPLETE 
CAMP BED 

OUTFIT
Including Spring* and

ES: 2.79Annex

THIS SI ORE WILL BE SPEW AU BAY 
THURSDAY (CIRCUS VAT)

MUSIC

326 OorgeÎ^L^Phôtié t Befl

Maurice van der Water
TENOR.

Voice Production nod Singing, (method 
Coma.)

ADDRESS — Peterborough Conserve 
tor, of Mow, Peterborough.

W. E. McCANN
Mener Graduate Toronto Conservatory of 

Music
Organist and choinn.w^r vf (}<iorge-»L Meth(*li*t

Teacher <«f Plano, Veine and Thrctry. Addrem 
Peterbonmgh t Vm*ervxtory of Music, Peterborough, 
Out,

AWMIN6S, TINTS,FLABS,SAILS MR. CECIL CARL FORSYTH
Cue Good*, W*Tww»w*or Gooea, Bans*ill am» 
Foovxaii. Pa nth, WoumA* ash RreasR 1-ap 
Ri os, Dcsixa*, Bueaa Haaeafi iLuenmes *xe 
Fir Nam«.

Send or cal' <►*» the menu facturer*,
J. J. TURNER & SONS
Peterbon ugh, Ont. fo.ntr 1 dutanco Tetei'Uone Bay 

and Nitfht.

panana
Bananas i oc dozen.

Also all kinds of Fruit and 

Vegetables at reasonable 

Price.

MINICOLO BROS.
Beth Phenes 337.

OllOANIbT AND CHOIRMASTER ST. 
ANDREW’S CHURCH.

TEACHER Plano, Voice Culturo, Harmony and 
I'«.tilI*-mon. Special attcnUou Riven v. l-»th 

advanced pupil* MW Iweiimei*. Pupil* prepnrvd 
for examination* *nd degrVee In music- For lenua 
apply lo Kewdeuce and htadio 212 Mcl>*nuel st.

CHEMONG 
BUS LINE

leaving the Snowden H -del, Charlotte-«t., 
the bus line makes trips daily to Chemong, as 
follows Leave at 8 a.»., 4 P m., and 6 
p.m. Returning leaves Chemong at 8 a.rev, 
9.30 a m., and $.1$ p m. Fare, t$c each 
way. Connects morning and evening with 
the Trent Valley steamers to and from .Bur
leigh, Hohcaygeon, etc.

Bruce Lee & Co.
- ffomrdun thm# siabh»-

FARM PROPERTY
E.xlm #rood xAlue in Farm*. We have mme of 

I 1m* rhoteeat Farms for sale, UKUtly within ramoo 
able «liwuiitip of thle city.

CITY PROPERTY
Some very fine Hi nines for Kale. ReattnnaMr 

priix-s ami terms easy. Also xoo«l lx*s in all |NUta 
of the city.

INSURANCE
We represent the best and unwt reliable Fire, i.lfe 

Aoci«l**nt and Plaie « Insurance Companiee, 
Prompt and careful attention given.

J. J. McBAIN S SON
Office Cor. Kitucoe and (ieorgextta. Phone 434

W. F. O BKIKX, St-ecud AgenL

Souvenir Novelties 

Sterling Silver

See our fine line of the Uleit designs in
•*lt Fine

Spoons
Brooch Pins 

Pin Troys
Cuff Links

Cups, Etc
Th. al.iv. art, r.rhly rimirkkl with dainty 

dralirn. In brill,Ml, KimrorK Th. howl.cd n„ 
ri|..-ii. .re omaninutod with elrlwd ,tewe id the 
LUI lue*, à,

Schneider
JEWELLER and OPTICIAN

Marring. Licensee Issued.

BIRTH
MERDELL. — Oo Sunday, Aug

ust 5, at 41 !WincJb«At«r-st., Toron
to. to Mi sod Mrs H. & Merrell. 
,t n«m.

Car Passenger
Struck by Stone

Lady Who Was Riding on Trailer 
Had Close Call

While returning from Jackson 
Park last evening, a young lady, 
who was sitting in one of the rear 
scats of Conductor H. T. W. Brad- 
burn’s trailer, itad the misfortune 
to be struck on the car with a 
Jartre «tone, jurat as the car wara 
rounding the McDonnel street cor
ner at Park street.

The- conductor at once investiga
ted the matter to find out where 
the mi'Mûle had come f^om, no unex
pectedly, hut he wa> unable to lo
cate. the culprit. There will, in all 
probabUity, be further investigation* 
made. :i« the conductor hara an idea 
he known the guilty party.

MOST MILES
FOR LEAST MONEY

The object of travel La to educate. 
That is the beauty of the Niagara 
Fall, trip on Cieie Holiday. with 
the Foresters. Take It in. Don’t fail 
For S2.2H you ran go and -cr Nia
gara Falls, atop if you like in To
ronto, have three days to do the 
trip, if you like, or you een go and 
come the same day. Thia is eery 
low. Consider the advantages of the 
trip, No being housed up onan ex
cursion boat, hut a lively ride on 
the G.T.R. and trip acroso the lake 
from Toronto lo the Falla in a 
fine steamer Look up the billa or 
get a programme and Bee particu
lar». 14

You haw# raan the Sailor Boy a 
Plea Buy to day tor your Pin
ner to-morrow •* Sailor Boy- 
Canned Oooda, Tomatoes Corn, 
Peas, Salmon Your money 
does net buy better *pode Do 
you get “ Sailor BOy" or eutoeti 
tutoeT

Are Your Glasses 
Adjusted Right?
Spectacles and Eyeglasses should no! only 

contain the right lenses but they should be 
correctly fitted to the face. They should set 
level and feel comfortable.

We are always pleased to adjust Glasses. 
NO OH Altai FOR THIS 8ERVIOE. 
Come in and have them fixed. Only a few 
moments of your time.

A. A. FOWLER, Phm. B
Refracting aad IHepaatiag Optician.

wm> John Nugent, on***
Normal School

Sites Inspected
Superintendent Seath and De

puty Minister of Education 
Here To-day

Dr. Jobe Seats, superintendent of 
education, and Dr. A. U. V. Coigu- 
houn. deputy wiuiter of education 
for Ontario, are lo the city today, 
and thir afternoon made an inspec
tion of the numerous site, woleb 
have been offered a# desirable loca
tions for the new Normal Beoool. 
They were aceeupanied on their 
tour by Mr. T. K. Bradburn, M.P. 
P., Mayor Beat, Aid. Mason. Elliott, 
Maori. Humble, Pringle, Btill, Fer- 
l*m. and * Peril other aldermen 
and members of the Boerd of Edu- 
rition. The forty left the. National 
hotel in cabs about two o'clock nod 
visited the varions ailes which have 
been offered It I» understood that 
.lèverai of them were considered to 
br highly aatinfsetory. bat a final 
selection has not yet been made.

John McGinnis. Cobourg. fell und.r 
a load of burning bay and win badly. 
Injured. . ' ; l
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T. Popham McCullough
Kb, ms, eah, wore »»<i throat. oe<*-

Raanorad to I* Buck Su

§tmrn

J. E. MIDDLETON
L.D.B., D. D.S.

UeeHUM and Rnyml £ViQmp of
Daatal Swaaona Swemwnr to R Niouau 
Officer - Ni 314* (Jevrge Street.

DR. R. F. MORROW
MAflyER OF DENTAJjPüRaEllY, and Gold Government had practically BUcroe*d

in crnabm, the organization of tho

CONFUSION PREVAILS
Central Committaa of Social 

Democrats Imprisoned.

Russian Strike Leaden Crushed, and 
Indieatiene Already Are The* the 
General Strike Win Cellepee—Leber 
Men Are Lukewarm,—In Seme In- 
stance Labor'e Rank Are Tern With 
Internal Diaeeneiene.

RL Petersburg. Aar. 7.—Late yes
terday afternoon It waa evident that the

lid Simcue Htnecs

DR. J. D. BAG8HAW
'AGO COLLEGE of Dental 
>jral College of Dental Sur- 
s^'onwr of Hunter and 
unld'a drug More. ,Phone

It"

R. E. WOOD
BARRISTER, SOLICITOR. Eta. OlBce iwraowd 

from Bank of Oomineroa Building to 435 < ipvrge 
' Street, recently uouupied by E. B. Edward». Mu

fmiC

W. H. MOORE
STEâ, SOLICITOR, in Uu Supreme Ormrt 
CtfflflS Hunter street, tiret stairs west of
Office.

HALL * HAYES
BARRISTERS, SOLICITORS and NOT 

PUBLIC,1 Hnnter Dtiret,Peterborough, i 
Engliali Church. Monbi to Loan at th< 
turn of interest.». BALL. t - , -«(u,, *

T"
HALL, MEDD * 

DAVIDSON

BARBISTERS, 
Ont

STERS, BOU« 
Office-Corner of Hunt 
lank of Comme roe

tc Stralton A Hall)
.Etc,, Peterhorongh

unter and Water 8la 
W. a. CAVI06ON

BDMISON * DIXON
MBklflTERA, SOLICITORS. Etc. OBee la Chu
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DENNI8T0UN, PECK â KERR
BARRISTERS SOLICITORS. NOTARIES, Etc 

415 Water Sweet, Peterborough.
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Burnt, PwrU.ruugh Telephone No. let

Money at Current Rates 
Upon Eaey Terms.

BANK OF MONTREAL
Head Office, ■•■treat11817.

Capital paid Up......... «________
Reserve Fund.................................... lOjOKfiOt
Undivided Profit............................. ttUU

SAVINGS PANE DEPT.—In tercet allowed oe dr 
poet» of I1.U0 and upward at current rate». 

PETERBOROUGH BRANCH.

*. EARDLIY-WILMOT
•. V MANAGER

CASH IS KING!
BEST HARD COAL FOR AUGUST

$7.20 Ç"
BEST HARD WOOD $0.00 PER CORD 

SOFT WOOD FROM S4.00 UP.

J. E. A. FITZGERALD
The Glass of Fashion

Fee use al all well regelated ban 
and dining table, in town IS that 
which hold* owe teiaekeHf and peer 

Beet. Aeanadjunitohncheoa, 
dinner, or supper it ■ unrivalled, and 
H le bf no means to be despised whan 
drank alone, for it» own sake. Bat 
It a a matchless Bear foe ell the irai, 
refreshing, whnlesowe, nmtiicbin^ 
qualifier. Il is the beet kind of a 
tonic for the convalescent oe rick, 
mod also a welcome drink for (he 

healthy.

C1L60R BREWING AID MALTING CO.
of Aakbontbam. Limited.

Children's Aid Society
FOB THE CARE OF NEGLECTED 
AND ILL-TREATED CHILDREN.

incorporated by Act of Legislature, 1898 
' Information required. informants names 
kept strictly private.

CHILDREN FOR ADOPTION
OHlee nan

OFEICE-DIVISION GOtfkT BLDG

OEO. COCHRANE,
Acurr and Asst. Sic

■trike leaders here. The central com-) 
mlttea of the Social Democrats was cap
tured and Imprisoned In the early hours, 
and the greatest confusion now pre
vails in the revolutionary camp. The 
hope of the revolutionists Is now cen
tred In Moscow as the 8t. Petersburg 
railroad committee has decided to await 
the result of the strike there bbfore at
tempting to order out the men. Wed
nesday is now the day on which they 
says the railroad strike will begin, al
though the employes of several of the 
street railroad lines who struck Satur
day have resumed work.

Work of Expulsion.
The prefect of police of Cronstedt 

has notified the striking longshoremen 
there that unless they return to work 
to-day they will be expelled from the 
Island.

A private despatch from the West
inghouse branch at Moscow received 
late yesterday said that the men were 
at work, and that the manager had 
been assured by the prefect of polled 
that a general strike In Moscow was 
Impossible.

Unless despatches from the Interior 
within a few hours entirely change 
the situation the general strike pro
mises to prove a complete failure. Al
though the Liberals are strongly op
posed to the course of the Government 
they shrink from precipitating a revo-j 
lutlon and the horrors of a civil war, 
In which the country would be plung
ed If the plans of the proletariat leaders 
were sucoessfuL

Labor Men Lukewarm.
Not only Is the sympathy of the In

fligent public lacking, but In St. Pet- | 
ersburg the leaders of the various labor 
organisations find many of the follow-j 
era lukewarm and even In open rebel
lion against their orders. When the 
central committee of the printers' union 
adjourned last night many of the men 
returned to their cases, with the result 
that four newspapers appeared yester
day. The central committee of the rail- ; 
road men’s unions finds so many of the 
positions, with imprisonment Into the 
bargain, that it has not yet, so far as 
known. Issued a formal order to strike. 
If the train service Is not brought to 
a standstill the collapse of the etrlkd 
movement Is Inevitable.

Will Destroy Railways.
The Council of Workmen's Deputies, 

which met secretly at Terlokl. Finland, 
were so Incensed at the timidity dis
played by the railroad men that they 
decided to resort, If necessary, to the 
blowing up of bridges and the destruc
tion of the roadbeds to bring the trans
portation service to a standstill. Rep
resentatives of all the revolutionary 
parties and emissaries from Moscow, 
Kleff, Riga, Odessa and other cities 
were present at the meeting. The tele
graphers thus far have been appealed 
to in vain.

A Poltava despatch*says that the 
torch has been applied to the stables, 
granaries and other buildings on the 
estate of Princess Chaplltsky. A flour 
mill also was destroyed. The Incendiar
ies are not known.

At a congress of Baltic landowners 
held In Riga yesterday a resolution was 
passed in favor of the sale of crown 
and church lands, and the gradual ex
propriation of estates In excess of the 
establishment maximum. No peasant 
family owblng more than fifty acres 
may obtain land under this system. The 
Baltic nobility have up to the present 
time been opposed to the expropriation 
of land.

Moscow Foresees Feilure.
Moscow, Aug. 7.—Yesterday's devel

opments pressge a failure of the strike. 
The leaders are divided aa to Us oppor
tuneness and their irresolution Is af
fecting the spirits of the men. The 
railroad men who hold the key to the 
situation have thus far refused to join 
In the strike.

12400 Miners Quit.
Lugansk, Province of Yeketerfnoslav, 

Aug. 7.—A general strike bas been pro
claimed here. Twelve thousand miners 
have stopped work. Fifty thousand men 
are now out in the Donets Basin min
ing* region.

Cossack» Whip Miners to Desth.
IT*ovka, Aug. 7.—Workmen in the 

Monagova pits, to the numbed of twen
ty-live hundred, went on strike Sunday 
after Cossacks haul broken up their 
meeting and whipped three of the re
sisting miners to death. Soldiers have 
been detailed to pump out the flooded 
mines.

Rqpe War In Shush*. 
Tellsavetpol. Aug. 7.—The race war 

between Tartars and Armenians at 
Shusba recommenced Sunday with 
greater force, and the fighting and 
massacres continue.

Skyrdloffe Dilemma.
London. Aug. 7.—According to an 

Odeesa despatch to a local news agen
cy. steamer advices from Sevastopol 
say that fully 20,000 persons have left 
that city, and that the exodus is still 
In progress.

Admiral Rkyrdloff, commander of th* 
Black 8ea fleet there, advices add. Is In 
an awkward dilemma. He is efrald to 
remove the breech locks from the fort
ress guns hi case the crews of the war
ships mutiny, and at the same time he 
distrusts the fortress artillerymen.

At the fortress and on the warships 
double staffs of officers keep watch with 
cocked revolvers in their hands.

Leaves Thirty Million».
Springfield, Mas*., Aug. 7.--Financial 

men are of the opinion that the inven
tory of the estate of Daniel B. Wesson, 
who died Sunday, after having been 
hounded almost to his grav(
Hand” threats, wlH show that the 
wealth of the famous revolver manu 
facturer exceeded $30.000,000. With one 
or two exceptions, it is asserted, he was 
the wealthiest Individual In New Eng-

THE TONIC OF HEALTH-
Must be more then e stimulent—must be e food es welt 

The “Beet" Toeio is KEttllOZONK, which i» both e food 
end e tonic ; it eids digestion, promotes assimilation end 
convert, food into blood, muscle, bone end aervec. No 
wonder it buiide up the week, mekee them etrong end 
vigorous I

FERRO ZONE-
THE GREAT FOOD TONIC

FERROZONE oonteine exeetly whet your run-down 
system Incite It supplies oxygen to purify the blood, 
phosphorus to develop the brain, iron to herden the 
muscles.

No comblnetion of Atrength-giving, life-eusteining ele
ments esn eurpess KKHIiOZONM Instent in effect, lasting 
in results, no medicine can benefit es much. You’ll eat, 
sleep, think end feel better by using FERROZONE, which 
is e true tonic. Try it—now.

reroaen, I, eld ewralw. In *h> bore» or n» fnr S2 50. Br „
• mall to soy addrêae from N. C. Poison * Co., Hartford, Conn., U. 8L

A., end Kingston, Out.
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THE LITHOGRAPHERS* STRIKE. AGREE TO ARBITRATE.

Two-Thirde ef the Men Out—Open Or 
Closed Shop la Issue.

New York, Aug. 7.—Lithograph work 
•nd printing, representing thousands oi) 
dollars, Is tied up In this city as a con
sequence of the strike of lithographers 
and assistants. The employers do not 
conceal the fact that the strike Is like
ly to cost theifl an immense amount of 
money, but they Insist that the light la 
to a finish, and say preparations for 
such a contingency were made week» 
ago when the Employers’ Association 
met in Pittsburg and raised a strike 
fund.

The estimated number of strikers In 
this city Is 8,000, and the total through
out the country at 88,800, or about two- 
thirds of the whole number of men en
gaged.

The week opens with little prospecta 
Of an early settlement of the trouble. 
The strikers insist that they seek only 
a shorter work-day and condition# con
sistent with the class of skilled work 
In which they are engaged. On the 
other hand, a representative employer 
said last night:

“The length of the work day Is got 
Involved In this dispute. That could 
easily be adjusted. The real point at 
Issue Is the substitution of the open for 
the closed shop.”

Pan-American Republican Conference 
Takes Advanced Ground.

Rio de Janeiro, Aug. 7.—The Inter
national American conference at yes
terday’s session unanimously agreed 
upon a project providing for the arbi
tration of disputes between the coun
tries represented.

It ratifies the adherence of the Amer
ican republics to the principle of arbi
tration, and recommends that the Pan- 
American delegates to the peace con 
ference to be convened at The Hague 
be instructed to supporta general arbi
tration convention.

The vote on the project will be taken 
to-day.

Cowle Not to Blame.
Detroit, Aug. 7.—The United States 

inspectors of steam vessels find that 
no blajne attaches to the steamer John 
B. Cowle, which wank the Canadian 
steamer Krin, with a loss of five lives, 
in the St. Clair River last spring. A 
light fog end the fact that another 
steamer crowded up alongside the Erin 
forced the Cowle to the choice of a col
lision with one of the two unbound 
boats, and that It was believed to be a 
case of self-preservation was consider
ed a vindication of the Cowle's crew.

When Overheated
A GLASS OF ICED

■mu

CEYLON TEA

Will Prove Most Refreshing
Lead Packets Only. He, 30c 40c. 10c and 00c par lb, Al ,11 Qrocars. .

HIGHEST AWARD. ST. LOUIS, 1004.

INDIAN SHOT FOB BEAR
Peter Skye, Açfed 21, Killed by 

Min ng Man at Mine Centre.

Peul Lapierre, With D. C. Boylngten, 
On His Way to Their Mining Lee» 
lien In e Canoe, Fired et What He 
Thought Was a Bear In the Water— 
It Was Two Indiens In a Canes, end 
One ef Them Was Fatally 8hoL

Mine Centre, Ont.. Aug. 7.—Sunday 
night while D. C. Boylngton and Paul 
Lapierre were en route to a canoe from 
their mining location to Mine Centre 
they saw what they took to be a beat 
In the water.

Lapierre fired at the object, which 
turned out to be two Indians In 
canoe.

The canoe capsized, one of the shots 
taking effect, going through one of tbt 
Indian's body. The Indian's name H 
Peter 8kve. aged 21. He died yesterday 
morning from result of wdund.

CORSETS SAVE LIFE.

JOSEPH POWLEY, OF TORONTO 
Grand High Priest of the Grand Encampment, the Next 

Grand Patriarch, and Assistant Grand Secretary 
of the Grand Lodge

A PULAJANE RAID.

Two eons of Dr. Biggs, who were
accidentally shot at Barrie, bavé
cpmgletelj, recovered, . i

Burned Municipal Buildings of Abuyon, 
and Kill Six Persona.

New York. Aug. 7.—A special from 
Manila says:

"One hundred and fifty Pulajanes 
pierced the military cordon, burned the 
municipal buildings, killed the ex-presl- 
dent of town, two former members of 
the constabulary and three policemen 
at Abuyon, Island of Leyte, twenty 
miles from the scene of the recent fight. 
One hundred soldiers and constabulary 
are In pursuit of the raiders.

“Major Crawford and Capt. Knnuber, 
with a lieutenant and eight constabu
lary men. were ambushed by Ignorrotes 
while shooting the rapids of fhe Abu- 
lung River, In Northern Luzon, on a 
bamboo raft. Major Crawford and 
Capt. Knauber and five men were 
wounded with arrows. They were un
able to return the. fire because the en
emy were hidden on the wooded banks 
of the river. This outbreak Is Inexplic
able, as hitherto the Ignorrotes have 
been peaceable.”

Standard Oil Investigation 
Chicago. Aug. 7.—Investigation of the 

Standard Oil Co.’s Railroad methods by 
the United States Government begun 
in Cleveland several weeks ago was re
sumed here yesterday. A special grand 
Jury, called to report before Judge Be
thea, Is to pass a week considering 
charges of rebates and secret railroad 
agreements, by which. It has been de
clared, the company has been forcing 
competitors out of the market.

Lord Haddo Marries Widow.
London, Aug. 7.—Lord Hacjdo, eldest

eon of the Karl
Lieutenant of Ireland and former Gov- 
•rNot-General of Canada, was married 
to Mrs. Cockayne, a widow, at St. Co
lamb** church here yesterday after- 
n£on?- la the presence of a large and 
fashionable congregation.

Gunners Make New Records.
London. Aug. 7.—Some remarkable 

scoring has been made in this year’s 
firing exercises in the Mediterranean 
fleet. The destroyer Brulzer, from her 
6-pounder guns, made 46 hits out of 64 
rounds, and from her 12-pounder guns 
6 hits out of 10 rounds. The a^&age 
for the 6-pounder guns Is 10.36Jilts » 
gun,

1 he cruiser Barham. In the heavy 
gun-layers’ test, made 42 hits out of 68 
rounds, the best gun’s scores being 11 
rounds and 11 hit# from a 4.7 Inch gun. 
The next best score was 10 rounds and 
10 hits.

Frightened by Auto.
Ruthven. Aug. 7.—The automobile of 

T. W. Horn of Toronto frightened the 
horse of T. H. Wigle, postmaster, on 
Sunday night, and the occupants 'if the 
rig were thrown to the ground, Mrs. 
Wlglo and Mix* Laura Wilder of Kan
sas City, Mo,, being seriously hur/.

Hit by Pitched Ball.
Si. Thomas, Aug. 7.—in a game of 

ball" at Pinafore Park beta en C-m- 
neaut and Si. Thomm», Jamc., Gr.tney 
of this city was struck by a pitched ball 
near the right temple and knocked un
conscious. At a late hour»la#t night he 
had not regained consclousne#».

Woman’s Long Sleep.
Windfall. Ind., Aug 7.—Mis* Maude 

Snow, 23 year# old, of Honey, Creek 
Townmhip. has been sleeping pince July 
2$. AM efforts to awaken her have 
: :

Drowns In Slough.
Vlrden. Man.. Aug. 7.—-Ernest New

born. a young Englishman, was drown
ed Sunday while swimming in a sloug t 
near heYe. It is supposed that he took 
a cramp.

Sir Sydney Hedley Waterloo, lord 
wajror of London, l3;2-3, I» dead,

Mrs. Russell’s Clothes Burned Off, Bui 
She Will Recover.

Rroekville, Aug. 7.—A New York lady 
named Mrs. Russell, camping at But 
terticld Lake, near Alexandria Bay, can 
attribute the saving of her fife to het 
corsets. Her clothing caught fire from 
an alcohol lamp which was being used 
to heat curling tongs, and in an Instant 
she was ablaze.

The terrified woman ran «creaming 
out of the house towards the lake, s 
short distance away, with a. view tc 
Jumping In, but those attracted by th< 
noise started in pursuit, and overtaking 
her managed to extinguish the . blaxt 
with a blanket.

Kvcry bit of clothing was burned 
from Mrs. Russell’* body with the ex 
ceptlon of the corsets, which prevented 
the fire from reaching the vital part*. 
The Injuries Inflicted were of a most 
painful and serious nature. Hopes are 
entertained of her recovery.

Child Burns to Death.
Ualgary, Alta., Aug. 7.—The four- 

year-old daughter of W. S. Clarke o1 
Innlsfall, died yesterday morning from 
bums. She was left In the house while 
her parents were at work.

Two Killid In Wreck.
Pittsburg, Aug. 7.—The. Cincinnati 

and New York limited, on the Pitta- 
burg, Clncinraui. Chicago and St. Louia 
Railroad, was wrecked while entering 
this elty late last night. Two persona 
were killed.

Little Boy Mieaing.
Toronto, Aug. 7.—Nine-year old Ron

ald Morrison of Hayter street went for 
a swim at Fisherman’s Island yester
day morning. He did not come home 
last night and a policeman after a 
search handed his father his clothes. It 
Is surmised ho was drowned and » 
search is proceeding for the body.

Impaled On a Fence.
North Battleford, N. W. T., Aug 7 — 

T. Batchett, homesteader, who located 
near here with hi* family last spring, 
wa* fatally Injured In a runaway Sat
urday. Batchett wa* pinned to a fence 
on a lonely trail, where he flung all 
afternoon In the sun. He died shortly 
after being discovered.

Seventeen Hurt In Collision.
Worcester, Mass. Aug. 7.—Seventeen 

persons were Injured by a collision be
tween two crowded trolley cars on the 
Worcester & Holden Line, five miles 
from here, Sunday. Miss Campbell» 
Presto of Boston ,and Roland Johnson 
of Worcester sustained probably fatal 
Injuries.
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GRAND fTRUNK RAILWAY SYSTEM

RAILWAY TIME TABLE
Arrive. Depart

Litidttir, Orillia. Midland.) 11.40 a to. A.25 aum 
-, North Bay, >

KtiHifvdleandTvtwnto.. J 9.00 p.m. MS^gl 
i

Detroit, < N.ivagi» & West,}
Ni avant Fall*, Ituflfakx tk>-1 
hourg, Montreal and Kaet ...J;

Toronto, J4ndt*ay, h-ioufville, f 
t'xbn.lin* mm! Uaràhiuti (

t.lndsay laooal............................. 8.15 I.IL
1 last in -ampbel I f< ird.M-’tili c, ) h V.t tu-

Belleville, Kbi*piU»n, Mo«t-> 
real suid Kaet....... ......... ........) M0|>m 2b» pj»l 10 uu xm bju as»LakHWd............................... MS it* to»

» SJOyja. 5.»yJa

1.1 11.16 am.
'J S.OOpaa 
H 06 am 11-45 a*
"j £.33 p m MGpm

1-36*»
3S

CANADIAN PACIFIC "RAILWAY 
bast aaaira

Norwood, Havelock, Ottawa,

Indian Stiver, Norwood, flare.
Norwood, Havelock, Ki«(Wlon, 

Ottawa, Montreal, Portland,

Tomntu, lendon, Detroit, Chi
cago, New York......... ...........

Toronto and intermedia!*....... .
Toronto, Loudon. I>etro«t, Chi

cago ........ ...............
Toronto, North Bay, Port 

Arthur Northweat.......-......

5.15 pm

S .1S a m. It* a*

11.38 <*.
7 40 pm. IttS

‘ites
am. 1M0 am

GRAND TRUNK svste^t
THE HOLIDAY SEASON

Now is the time to get away from 
worries of business life and spend a few week 

the HIGHLANDS OK ONTARIO, 
take a trip through the Eastern Resorts to the 
seaside, which is one of the moat delightle 
and popular trips.

Tourist tickets are on sakedaily to si*
sorts.

For tickets and lull information cal
W. BUNTON,

C.P. A T.A
F. BANDY.

Depot Ticket Agt j

CANADIAN
u PACIFIC

CIVIC 
HOLIDAY

August 13th.
Return tickets oa rale at

SINGLE FARE
KkOM

PETERBOROUGH
to all stations in Canada east of Port Arthur, 
where return can be made à» limit, and to 
Buffalo ami Detroit.

Good going v»p.m, trains Aug. llth, and 
all trains Aug. izth and ijth, returning until 
and on Aug. 14th, 1906.

Tickets and
Full Information at Peterooropffiem !W. Wcllroy. «S G-----JKi*.***®5

—

Drops Dead In Barroom.
Toronto, Aug. 7.—John Corcoran, 

alias Tom Jackson, alias Tilley Olson, 
a florist, who lived at 753 West King 
street, dropped dead in th«- bar of the 
Hotel Majestic, corner of Hackney and 
Queen street*, about 4.30 yesterday af
ternoon. Ho had been In the bar for 
fully ean hour. Corcoran came from 
Rngland about five years ago, his fa
ther being a wealthy nursery man in 
Southport. Through some estrange
ment, when he came to Toronto he 
went under the buwlne** name of Thou. 
Jackson. He was a man who never 
drank more than n gla** of beer, and 
was as steady a* the clock, and capable 
In hie business.

Gen. Brug-m-, former commandcr- 
in-ebief of the French army, is ill 
and not expected to recover.

Gvavenh‘ir.-t ‘passed by-law* for the 
expenditure of for i #>
of waterworks and a power plant.

The Str. “MONARCH”
liai begin be» regular Uiga aa follow, :

ARRIVE
Al PRTRR BOROUGH

M.*1 3.15 am 1 newel Cat WkaKL aad 7 13 pm. Tueaekam and WednewUrto 7 * pm 
'llmndan 10 |tm t'riil./.. «.45 pm Saiar 

. -toy*, 10.15 am.
Al GORE'S LANDING

Mfolder* al ye pm Tuewl.r*. Wrda'iiiuN 
and rrid*>x 1X15 pm Haiarda/x X» pm

DEPART
Prom PETERBOROUGH

’.a* liiimeftow. '
7.50 pm,lee
darx 4 pm

Prom GORE'S LANDING
Minder. ■* «.mm. a»d 4 pm Tmto. aad
Wedne-l.ix I pm Hwmdtia, t T5 pta Frt- 
ilar». - p«. lommc4ta« m JmetUonia»
Inewl bn <wei Melordwx «* X”.

The pabli. IImr depnad oe Urndmwda WB September K with ito^etoeplioeof Thorwler. 4s4p
Sell, and liieu* dap

Tuearfar* end Wedmwdar* wiU twe to Idyl W/14 
toeviBg floret landing ai tm. i.'efei*.

TICKETS i Single Fare 16 els ; Katufr- 
Tickets. 71 els. ; Family Tickets, IS 1er $S.

IVim dmiriaa to spend Fnmto. *4 4he tola will 
be aide todo eo wilheau Pea-4 time. j. -

HARRIS A MCALLISTER.

r» at 10» m- T»«w4a,v* awl * *di 
Th«ns*éu. Î i .m. Kildare. »■ 
n, <oe arrival of CJUI. *oas4

7^25

CARRIAGE PAINTBIG

7i6'5u?â5Xda£Sr5ï
su 4jrdete lor rverytfcmg i» mj

I have taken
in if depaitmen___
win bejflad to haw
lmrof of work -■■■RBIIIlSgllHIHBItnuriaarwortt lo all ream.

JAB. J. 8HADOBTT.
At 6 Veiland’» Manay Vim
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WHEH YOU SPEITO A DOLLAR GET A DOLLAR'S WORTH

COWAN’S
PERFECTION

COCOA
(MbrI# Leaf Label)

U the best value, because it la pan, nutritious end very economical. 
THE COWAN CO.. Ltd.. TORONTO

TOO BIG TO PARADE

•arum * Balky teutleae Saccesslal Es- 
pwtuwwt el imuileatlail Strati Pafeasts
A circus that is "toon big to give 

a street i-aradc" is a novelty, even |n 
these days of colossal enterprises and 
mamtnontb amusement institut ions. 
But that is the lutuuuncekenl of Bar- 
nam * Bailey Circus, which exhibits 
in^l’eterborouib, on Thursday, August

Sn speaking o* the reasons fur this 
striking innovation, a jepresehfatfvc 
of the big show, aaid rcccntljl: "The 
Barnum A Hailey Cirrus has become 
so large that a parade ia no longer 
possible or even desirable. If we 
eould be absolutely sure of getting 
into town by daybreak, the parade 
would still be feasible, but with 
our five long trains of cars, this k 
too much to expert of the rallruad 
companies. In many instances it is 
• or » o'clock before the 
last section arrives, and 10 o'clock 
before it is unloaded and the para
phernalia transferred to the show 
gronnda. This leaves Just sufficient 
time to ereet the big tents and-pro-

Ktreet parade* were .all right when 
circus, s were small, and were heem- 
sarjr from an adverlisiti^ *tahd|> >lnt. 
The Ham Urn A. Hailey show is too 
well known to Heed advertising of 
this character, and instead of wast
ing time artdéuncrgy on a convention
al street display, every effort ia 
concentrated upon the performance.

The experiment of cutting ttut the 
parade was tiled ih this country for 
the first time last eea.Mon. arid theeir- 
ctia man was asked what effect 
the innovation had upon the business 
of the big show.

“If anything, it helped the patron
age,M was the reply. “The necessity 
for eliminating the parade because of 
the magnitude of the show was gen
erally recognized, and the publie 
was anxious to see a show that was 
actually ton big to give a procession. 
Before the advent of the show in some 
oi* the Western cities, there were some 
unfivo-able comments regarding th e 
“no parade** feature, even in the 
press but after the public and the 
newspaper men saw the performance, 
noticed the increased vim and ginger 
that was instated into it, because the 
performers and animals were not 
overworked and the greater enjoy-

WHO BOUGHT 
THE NEW HORSE?

Fire Department Horse Caused 
Lot of Discussion at Council 

Meeting
Who bough* the new horse for the 

l.je department and whet authority 
dd .they ikt.vv, to do m*f asked- Aid, 
‘Duncin at the council meeting last 
sigtg. He said that he was a mem
ber off the fi.rei water nnd l^ght conv 
Inttee but be Itia-d been given no no
tice that a horse was going to be 
gurr baaed fior yet bad he been ftitren 
tin apport un ty to see the animal. lie 
cctiifcjss d that he knew nothing of 
the •)Unities of a ho.rs*. but he didn’t 
lire the way it Was purchased
. It ^pcars that Ctr-bf Rutherford ft 
the d.p.irtment learned of tli a horse 
tbehng for sale in Lakefield. He 
went to the village and when tie saw 
who* a good beast it was hv bought 
IH He Ji«d it sent t-- the city and

" lien hi ited tli it if it suit ■
Iroiltd 4*1 y (It, if not tie Mvottld keep it 
The iwnrae prkxwd to be a Veryi val- 
•uadrlv one and the chairman of tlhe 
Votaynittki purchased Ft, and Mr. 
jRutherfo.rd was gpa d by a rhi?qud on 
tin* treasurer, s gracd by Mayor Bent 
•mil Aid. Mason, cha rmati of the 4in- 
sawe eotn.ni tier The price was f2U0.

At th s Aid Gnatriam jumped
up and said that he had never heard of 
the purchase either. *

Ala- Adams ; “It Aid. Graham would 
attend tire meetings once in a white 
he mi g hit know something of What as 
going on Hut (he never attends and 
therefore cannot expect to know 
w.hafc goes • on.”

Aid Johnston, also said he knew, 
not bn g of the purchase of the horae.

Aid Adams ; "Aid. Johnston also ab
sents hm.seIf from the mceding* end 
UinrefoTe ratmot expect to know 
ESvyCh ng of the business."

Aid. Dtittca/i ; *T attend nearly enr- 
*ry meeting and I want to know 
itgacth ng aAxMi how that horse

OFFICERS OF THE GRAND ENCAMPMENT OF ONTARIO, IN SESSION TO-DAY

pare for (he afternoon perfor i 
To take several hundred men away 
from the show grounds at the most 
critical time in the. morning, in order 
to give a ;>*Kade, would fncan delay 
in opening; and consequent discom
fort to the public. To compel thous
ands of people to stand out in front 
of the entrance, in the hot sunor rain, 
because the giving of the parade has 
delayed the opening for an hour or 
more, ie positively cruel : but there 
is frequently no help for it w;hen par
ados are given. Hy eliminating the 
parade and public has often a long and 
often uneomfort+hte wait upon the 
streets pending the always more or 
les* delayed processlop, which at 
best has nothing new to offer, tonay 
nothing of the interference with pub
lic traffic and the business id the 
city*» merchants. Many inunirip | 
governments have recognised the la
ter fasts by either refusing to give 
licenser for parades, or by making 
the tax bo high as to be prohibitive.

Awtifedi; S^. .w,
• Debility, Jirntol nrui Uni in Wnrry, Des- 
Mw» AwfIjFseAwee. BmUnion*. 8ptr- 
WÿUÉBfcasd Ar«h of Abumeor £mnu.jean perboj, ’

®h wt ail arqnrwj or msiied la 
*ffTftsstfMtmunl co. ' '

* I Tor-In to, On t.

ment of the people because they had 
-not been, worn out by a long period 
of tiresome waiting, there was but 
one verdict, and that was that the 
elimination of the parade was a .suc
cess from «very standpoint."

Thv Barnum & Hailey Sirens i* the 
only one that has had the courage to 
cut out the parade. Another well- 
known showman, when asked if his 
show would follow suit, replied: 
“I would like to, but I can’t. The 
Barnum A Hailfcy circus is the only 
one that is big enough to do It." (And 
it is evident that it has introduced 
this innovation in . the circus world 
because the show gives popular sa
tisfaction without the aid, of : what 
is at total a conventional display of 
eo-esled pageantry.

The absence of the parade is more 
l than compensated for by this year’s 

big arenic acts and ••thrillers." There 
are s number of big sensation*, and 
the structural steel used in these 
startling sets alone utilises the car
rying capacity of several railroad 
cars. Incidentally, it is announced 
that a splendid tree show will be 
given on the exhibition ground* daily 
at II and 5 o'clock, by I'rinee lYott- 
turkey. a remarkable performer on 
an elevated wire cable.

The. body of an unknown man was 
thrown up by the whirlpool at Nia
gara.

|| o«.w-s< “THE FAIR

I

»» 370
George-St. *

SOUVENIRS
We have the l*st assortment and newest designs in the city.

VIEWS OF PETERBOROUGH
See o»r Souvenir Book, containing over SEVENTY VIEWS, and all ! I 
we ask foe them is i u

\ 25 Cents
SOUVENIR LETTER CARDS

Something " new" and " natty.” Buy one and send it to a friend.
lOc Each, 3 for 26c

F. C. CUBITT, PROPRIETOR.

W. A. WESTCOTT, mamaoer.
; ♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦»♦ +-m-+»++»++»+*++*miiiimm;:
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was purvhas3d and why Chef Ruth 
ettford .was paid for it and, not the 
•lAvnwr." v. ,
z Tli «g* begasi to look as 1/ the two 
or «three aldermen 'wanted to work 
up a m ,mdal, toit they apparently bad 
Aloft enough power in their, charge to 
tooke it go* off. i

Aid. Adalns exjdajied hbw thfc 
hojise jiatd li^en. purchased and data 
caI that the animal was worth every 
itftiit |M-t into it. But, J*e said, if the 
*<>H,nc 1 is not satUtuMi All that is 
twce-siiry is lo na*s a motion |to that 
tvftect and the Wars* will be taken 
jutvt of the stable in the «morning and 
the money .refunded.

After a little mo,re discussion the 
follow ing motion was passed ;

Mo'ved by Aid. Johnston and Aid. 
Grafimm fh«t the question of the 
tosnchxse of the new fire tovse be 
looked into by the fit», water, and 
light (committee.________

BIRTH
FLETCHER - Os Halurday, Au- 

«a»t 4tt\ to Mr. «nd Mrs. A. M. 
Fletcher. Smith-.st., a daughter.

McQUlNN - On Friday. A.igu*t 
3rd. 1900, the wife of Mr. Wo. J. 
Mr.Quirm. W,ater-st., of a daughter.

HOHBRTHON - Os Wednesday. 
August 1st. 1906. the wife of Mr. 
Geo. Robertson. J71 Aylmer street, 
of s daughter.

ABSOLUTE
SECURITY.
Genuine

Carter’s
Little liver Pills.

Must Beer Signature of
t

rot muent 
neeazuKss. 
roe nuirons. < 
rwTOimuvu.
m ODIITIPATIGN
rw sauoVsdi.

m THE COMPLEXION

Bowel Tronbles 
of Childhood
It is impossible to exagge

rate the value of FRUlT-A- 
TIVES as a medicine for 
children. They contain no 
alcohol — no morphine or 
cocaine—no dangerous drugs 
of any kind.

Freit-s-tirw err fruit leicei-coe- 
centreted and combine! with the most 
valuable tonic* and internal antiseptic* 
known to medicine.

Pruit-a Uves ore free of calomel, 
caacara, senna and the host of violent 
purgative* that almplr net by irritating 
the bowels. Fruit a tfre. are msde frona 
Irait and tonics and are pleaaant to take, 
and to mild in their'action that they 
never gripe or pain.

Daring the summer, when children 
are ao apt to cat improperly, mothers 
should have a box ol Fruit-a-tive* 
always handy.

At the 6rat tign of Diarrhoea. Indt- 
ueatioo Headaches, Biliousness, Feev- 
uhneas,' Vomiting — givo. PraH-a-riws 
according to direction». Tbeae «plendid 
Irait UVCT tablet* wiU inrianUyeoerect 
faulty digestion cl ran and sw.etm.the 
itomach—regulate the bowel», kldneva 
and akin — and ao invigorate and 
strengthen the 'hole^yxtem Umt the 
little one» can quickly throw on tne 
temporary flints».

Get a ho* now—today. 5*. a

b”°r6.,^?°«7olrOBd^î
* * idle *

Of ,-------- J
does not hand t them.

FROTT-A-TTVES
UNITED. 

Ottawa.

GROOM LOST HIS BRIDE
While on Their Honeymoon on 

the Loet Steamer Sir».

NAY NOT PROVE NALICK.

Yeung Wylie Maintain# He Did Net 
Knew Gun Wee Leaded.

Guelph, Aug. 7.—Peter Wylie, the 
farm band who shot little Mary A. Bar
dina Swackhajnmer of Brin Township. 
_ now In Guelph Jail, having keen 
brought from Acton yesterday by High 
Constable Merrlweather.

An Inquest was opened yesterday and 
adjourned till Wednesday. The funeral 
of the victim was held yesterday after
noon. and was attended toy practically 
the whole country aide.

Wylie maintains that the shooting 
was accidental, and seams to realise the 
gravity of the situation In which he Ie 
placed. He eeya he was not aware that 
the gun was loaded, hut Frank Kwark- 
hanmer, brother of the dead girl, states 
he told Wylie on Thursday that It was.

Some of the cl realms tances appear to 
favor the boy. He dkl not leave the 
scene of the shooting unut the girl was 
dead, and he told tier father what he 
had dona On the way to Acton hs 
told the dtirer who took him over that 
toe toad shot the Bwaokhammer girl, and 
that he had a postcard from hi» father 
asking him to meet him at Acton.

The case la perplexing the police. It 
la stated that malice can scarcely be 
established.

By the recent census 
Head’s population ia 1,545.

Indian

KAWARTHA LAKES LINE

TRENT VALLEY NAVIGATION 
COMPANY, Limited.

SAILINGS OF STEAMEI8. 1906.

Many Other Harrowing Tales From the 
Wreck Off Hermiges Island—Drown
ing of the Bishop of Sen Pedro Due 
to Passenger Forcibly Taking Hie 
Life Belt—Intense Excitement et 
Genoa—Anxiety at Naples.

Carthage ne, Spain. Aug. T.—Reports 
continue to arrive here of the terri bln 
■ornes attending the wreck on Saturday 
evening off 11 onqlga« Island, not far 
from Cape Palos, of the Italian steamer 
Sirin, resulting In the loss of over *00 
lives. The drowning of the Bishop of 
San Pedro, Brasil. Is now attributed to 
the action of an Argentine passenger, 
who forcibly took from the bishop a 
life-belt with which the latter had pro- 
vided himself.

One Italian woman kept her three 
children afloat on a plank until they 
were all picked up. . -

Bridegroom Lest Bride!
A bridegroom who was on hi» honey

moon loet hla bride and alster, and an 
old man who was saved lost three chil
dren.

rapt. Giuseppe Paradl, commander of 
the Slrio, wae «2 yearn old and had «I 
years* experience In navigation.

The Slrio In considered to toe a total 
loss. A number of bodies of drowned 
were burled yesterday. Ten passengers 
died after being brought ashore 

The survivors nay that the Slrio sank 
with extreme rapidity. The boat* were 
se overcrowded that a number of them 
Immediately rapslsed. throwing their 
occupante Into the water.

Quantities of food and clothing for 
the survivors are arriving here from 
all parte of the country.

Captain Wee Rescued.
It Is learned that the captain of the 

Slrio wae on board the steamer when 
she sank, and expressed the determina
tion to go down with his vessel. He 
wae afterwards rescued In spite of hla 
refusal lo be saved.

Intense Excitement at Genoa.
Genoa, Italy, Aug. 7.—The wrack of 

the Italian steamer Slrio Saturday, off 
Ilormfgaa Island, near Carthagena, 
Spain, causes Intense excitement am
ong relative# and friends of the Italian 
passengers and craw, moat of whom 
lived here or in this vlclnty. The of
fice of the captain of the port and of 
the Italian General Navigation Co, to 
which the fllrto belonged, were no be
sieged yesterday by agonised throng» 
seeking Information that the police 
were compelled to establish barrier* to 
hold back the crowds, some of whom 
assumed a threatening aspect, declar
ing that facts were being withheld.

The Btrto had seen 2» years' of eer 
vice, tout she wae considered to toe sea
worthy. Her captain. Otueeppe Paradl. 
vrai a native of Genoa and a veteran 
seaman.

Naples le Anxieux
Naples. Aug. 7.—Many of the emi

grant* who sailed for South America 
on the Italian steamer Slrio, wrecked 
Saturday near Carthagena. Spain, were 
from Southern Italy, and accordingly 
great anxiety Is manifested here. 
Crowds of people are seeking details of 
the disaster and the names of passen
gers for the purpose of Identlfyig the 
lost and saved.

Dropped Dead of Work.
Toronto Junction, Aug. 7.—At HI 

o'clock yesterday morning Wm. R. Da
vids* dropped dead while In the act of 
moving a barrow of brick on Queen 
street at a house that toe was building. 
The deceased wae -bora at Hounslow, 
Middlesex, England: was M years and 
I months old. He leaves a widow and 
(pur children.

Lindsay, Fan*Ion Falla, Cebeeenk
■ANITA

Jour tllh to shout September ISlh-Tit-wsshly •*- 
He Mood» r. Wedsesdxy, and galordsys 

ke.dd.nrx. , . . «**<» »P
LenUisa Uttdssy Arrlmf.tOp.nl

- 145 " tkeresuo I’t Inert- A50 p.m
Arr 10.15 " Fenekm Kelts Arr 120 p m
Lr lino 1 Kendo. Kells Lr l«l p.m
Lr 11-in * Rosodsle Look Arr II» p.m
Arr DAS pm Ooheeook Lr ___00 pm

Counsel, st Stnrawm Ptolnl with Sir Estxrtox br 
Bolts)«run. Burtrigh Kslts. I-ikrftrld snd Inter- 
medis'r points «* Insert*» . Thnmdsys and Krt- 
days this hod Is ops» lor speclel charter

Bobcayftnn. Sturgeon Point, Lindsey 
■STURION

June ha to October let, (Double Service)
Used down Rred
Lv.ttlix .10p.m. Bobonygeon. Air 1.15 pm

[MO p m
Lv 7.15 em. 4.10 p m, Htergeon Point Arr li In pm

[65s pm
Arr»»smAjepm Undnay Lv, 11.00nm.1.15pm 

Krum .Inns 1.1 to Oototwr let on fleturdsye «earner 
will hr held at Undsey until after arrival utovrnlsg 
trains from Toronto Bud Pon Flot-o.

Connrru si Stunmon Point with tkr Manila 
Cohoronk and Inieimedisie point* oa Mondays. 
Wednesdays and balurdxy*. Mania served on board

SobcaygMU, Chemong, Burieigh 
OOIMAR

Jane 11th to shorn September 15lh—(Servi* daily
kSHST*"* Head np
Leave < (Ni «un. Bobcaygeon Arrive 7.45 pan

- 9-«1a.m. Chf-ni-.n* Park Leave 5 (W p m
- 11 W a m. B.irkliorn . I^ave 21.- p m

Arr 1Î-30 p.m BurMgti Falla I*eave 1 «»• a ■
Calling at Oak Orchard and Indlah Village on

8,fonueoi»on at Berleigh wtth moainei» for Ink*- 
field and m u miwl lair iiotot*. Meal» nerved on board 

------- i Une of Boa*l will give PwcrbormxgtiMcCollum'H Line of t-------- . ----------------- -,
cunuecth.ua both morning and evening at Chemong

Burleigh, Stony Lake, LakeSeW 
EMPRise. etc

(Single Daily Service except Fnndar»)
____ i June 4th to June 16th and from September
17th to September «Rd.

(Double dallv service fiv*n June 18th to June 30lh 
and fn»m September 3rd m September 15thy 

(Triple Dally Service hqpi July 2nd to tomber 
lut) „ .
Read down R*«d «P

aon. p.m p.m. pan. un. pjn.
Lv 115 1 IS ft". Iskafileld Arr 6.00 SUU 4.15
Lv y 15 I 45 S45 Young's Print Lv LX) MS 3Jfl
I.v 10.A) 1.15 7.45 MoCrechen’a I. Lv 4 JO 7.15 IIS 
I v 11.00 3 00 MS Junlper'alandLv 100 7.00 730
Arr 6 00 lot. Hirere’a Lv 100 «00 7.00
Lv 1IJ0 HO S«S Mv Jut. A Vlsmedn 21» Mi 130 
Lr 12.00 4 00 «00 BarMsti Pell. I.v IJ0 «45 1.00 

Catling at Hte.th Beech on Htgnel. 
liait» connselione made with Kieamer Ogeaaah at 

Burleigh Kalla for Chemong and Bnhtmrceon.
Mrnia 8s*va* os finaxe 

Sors-Any change In three ttmmwtll beootload 
hi all the local papers, bm the Contpeay mervm the 
right to cancel without notice.

FOR INFORMATION
Tickets to take Points and all in formal i-n can he 

had « the < lmow of the Company at llohraysenn

FeneVm Falla,C. W. Burgvyoe ; also ettheti.TJL 
andCPR. city Ticket OMoea. Conter King and 
Yonge. Toronto. ,*— . -

Free to pothers

Evcnr motlrr, who sends ns her 
name and ac’tànçss, will receive a 
generous free : ampin—enough for 
eight meals—Bt

Nestle’s Food
Best for Babies.

m urnes, em «„ mm, wmat

Wood
POINT ST. CHARLES

Has installed a wood cut
ting and splitting machine, 
and is prepared to furnish 
Hard and Soft Wood, cut 
and split any length or size

A. MCDONALD

ICKS

The Aug. Price
FOR

HARD COAL
-!•—

$7.20
Pei» ton

First-class Hardwood
$6.00

R. HICKS & CO.
YARDS AND OFFICE—('«>tw»r Murray 

BethuufMihi, al.mgi»«1*i U.T.K track.
Phone 48

MILL WOOD FOR 
—SALE—

HEMLOCK BLABS- Sound and dry. 
Excellent firewood at moderate prions.

SAW DUBT Icemen sad others wantieg 
Saw Dual lor packing and other purposes 
one have any quantity desired cheap.

LUMBER find SHINGLES—Sand 
your logs to ha rat to any desired dimen
sions. Obi Saw Mill Is la full renniag

MANN’S ZIÏÏX
Saw MbCheese Bra Fariorr and Portable 8 

U6-107 Dublin StreuL phone as

CURS SICK HEADACHE.

County Auditor to Rrlatofh 
Buffalo. N. T. Aug. 7.—Former 

CounTjr Auditor John W. Neff, con
victed df grand larceny In oonnectlon 
with the "alleged grave yard eoandal,- 
was sentenced at Warsaw yesterday 
morning to seven years In Auburn pris
on. Execution of sentence was stayed: 
until Thursday pending appeal.

Oldest Orangeman Deed.
Belleville, Aug. 7.—The oldest native 

Canadian Orangemen n thin county, 
Daniel Gerow, died Sunday. He was 
horn In Amrilasburg. P. E. County, M- 
yeare ago. and Joined Benjamin Lodge 
of this city over %» years ago, keeping 
his connection with the order till tola 
death. _ •_____.

VIEWS
OF —

Peterborough
We have just issued a

SOUVENIR BOOK
containing some sixty Views in and around 

Peterborough, which we think is the best ever 

shown in this city.

We invite you to call and take a look through 

this book. You will find it just what you have 

been wanting to send to out of town friends.

R.J. S0DEN
BOOKSELLER and STATI0BEB. 133 HUNTER STREET !

P.S.—You will find us headquarters for all 
Souvenir Goods.

•- \ f
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WARNE
Watch Specialist

The troubles of Watches 
are many. Warne’s make a 
specialty of repairs. No case 
too difficult or Intricate for 
us to handle.

Careful workmanship and 
reasonable charges. Absolute 
satisfaction.

STANLEY B. WARNE
34*447 CEORCE STREET.

Cbe Baity "Review
TUESDAY, AUG. 7, 1908.

OBITUARY
i . i WM. HALES.

The Review regrets to chronicle the 
Aeatti of Wm Bales of Burleigh tow n- 
ab p on the 27th day of July, at hi» 
Jbome near Apsle;. The late, Mr. llalra 
arms born in Wungerford, U|«*ting,s 
county, in 1830. and in 1855 -was mar
ried to Mary Jane Kearns, who sur
vives him. During hie UCt Mr 11alei 
resided at Oolborne, Corea Landing 
and Otonabee. removing to Burleigh 
In the year 1867. The life of Mr. Hoi a 
was one of the moat exemplary cbar- 
actera which won for him the love 
and reaped of the whole community. 
Deep sympathy ie felt for the mourn 
lag family, consi%:pg of bis aged 
wife, his sons. John Waldon of tPeter- 
|borough and Wm Watson of Assini- 
boia, his two daughters. Mrv A 
Brown of New Ontario and Mis* Mary 
Ann at home, and 1rs daughter-in
law, Mrs. Richard Hales ; also numer-. 
ou* grandchildren. The deoeased was 
a lifelong member of the Methodist 
church and a loyal member of L.O.L. 
No. 1072. Rev Mr. Bedford, pastor of 
Lakefield Methodist church, conduct
ed the funeral service at the church 
on Sunday, July 29th. in the presence 
of an exceptionally large congrega
tion- The nady was borne to the 
grave by the brother Orangemen, 
where ttie service was conducted by 
the Rev. Mr. Lord, chaplain of the 
Orange Lodge. That the late Mr. 
Hales was held in high esteem was 
clearly evidenced by the large num
ber attending the funeral, many 
driving over twenty miles to pay last 
respects to one who had acted as 
friend and counsellor to the whole 
Wieifflhdwrhood.

CASTOR l A
For Infants and Children.

He UN Yee Hare Always Bought
Bears the 

fUsmetar# of

Sunlight
Soap

o better than other Soaps 
but is best when used in 
the Sunlight way. Follow 
directions.

SUNLIGHT
WAY OF WASHIWe

FIRST -Dip th«article to Ur washed m a tub of liffcewar* water, draw itout on a wasfii, ..ird and nib 
the s ap «stilly over it. Be particular not to miss •oaptnj «U mar. THEN 
roll it in a tight roll, lay in the tub under the water, 
and go on the same way 
until all the Hast have the soap rubbed on, and are

The*' go sway for 
thirty minutes to one 
beer «Ml let the ,,Suw-MgM” Seep Oe Ms work.h'tXf.- After so. king the full lime rub the clot ht» 
I ,-h'ly out on a wa<h board,
end the dirt will drop «Hit ; turn the garment m- % de cut to get at the seams, 
bet don’t esc any mere Map ; don't scald or boil a 
s ngie piece, and don’t •Ash through « wo wdv If the water gets loo dirty, 
poor a little out anti add 
fresh. If e streak is herd 
Ie wash, rub some n ore aeee on it. end throw the piece bee* tote U»e suds fere few minu’es.LASTLY CONES TNT RINSING, which IS to he done m lukewarm water, 
taking special care to get all the dirty suds away, 
then wring out and bang 
up to drv.for Woolens end floe- 
eels proceed as totlnw* Shake the articles free front 
dust. Cut a tablW of
SUNLIGHT SOAP intoshaving-, pour into a gallonof bottieg weter and » h, sk
into a lather. When just lukewarm. work articles in
the lather without rubbing. Squeeze oui diriy 
water without twisting 
Mid rinse throughly m two relays of lukewarm wai-r. Squeeze owl water without 
twisting and hang in the
JÊTThe « safely

<r AAARfWMm wm be paid yj,wv lo eny f*»i>on who

Civee that Sunlight Soap con
ns any Injurions rhrmiculs 
«-any form of adulteration.

Buy it and follow

LtVf * BROTMtRS l IMlTff). TORONTO
tit

READ THIS
You will find in articles advertis

ed just wjiat you want and the pric
es lower than you expected. A few 
white lawn blouses left at 68c. Lad
ies* wash «ut*. Ifswlv goods, regu
lar $8 for $4 75. Walking skints, 
light and dark grey, new goods, 
worth $4, on sale $2 99. Black and 
white duck 4ness goods *H new. 35, 
45. 50. 75c per yard; sp.>c:al sale uf 
corsets, regular 75c and $1 for 19c. 
B. Y. Moyes. 408 George street.

BASEBALL
The Port Hope ball team will 

play ah exhibition game with Oril
lia in the latter place tomorrmw. 
The team will accompany tne fire- 
mrn'i excursion, which is being 
held to that town.

gjr—. ■'
The body of George Gill apte. Mi b‘- 

gin Central conductor, was found in 
the Detroit river.

■ADAMS’-
i | SPECIAL OFFERINGS FOR THIS WEEK .

...IN... |

i; BIILS’ WASH SUITS, LADIES’ W*8H SUITS,
H UD1E8 WASH SKIRTS, WHITE UWN BLOUSES, : \ \ SILK BELTS, AND FANCY HOSIERY. :

$3.60, $4.00, end $4.60 Ciris’ 
Wash Sait* for $2.00

6 only Wash Suits for girls 14, 16, 18 
years, sailor suit style, very neat and 
nicely made, iff white duck, blue duck, 
blue chambray, our regular $3.50, 
$4 00and $4.50 Suits, AA aa

ua(trrkwbik ,h*y$Z.ff8
$6.00, 6.60 awl 6.00 Lmdies' 

Wash Sait* for $3.60
8 only Ladies’ Wash Suits, the 

balance of our summer stock, made of 
fine quality materials, in flake cham 
bray, linen crash and plain chambray. 
Our regular $<, $$.50 ■ 
and $6 suits, this week 
while they la&t for.... $3.50

$2.00 end $2.26 Wish Skirt1 
for $1.63

12 only Ladies’ Wash Skirls, made 
of good washing materials, light ami 
cool for hot weather wear, in blue duck 
with spot, grey duck, tweed effect, and 

.Mack and white checks. Our regular 
$2.00 and $2.2$. this /% | /> A 
week while they last ^

50c Silk Belts for" 25c
25 d .zen Mack ami white Silk Belts, 

a manufacturer’s clearing line, made of 
heavy Taffeta Silk, to sell at AW 
50c, while they last this week / rbf? 
><»ur choice for............ ..

25c Fancy Hose for 19c
10 dozen Fancy Hose, tan and Mack 

lace, tan and black with white « vx 
, our regular 25c quali- Ispou 

ties, tlthis week for.

$1.60, $2.00, $2.60 LAW* IL0U3E3 FOR 98c
$ doten L**n Bloatn, « mamiltclerrt's dating line, made of fine t\n 

< » quality Lawn, nicely trimmed with insertion and tucks, régulât values M kt n 
][ $1.50, $100 and $2.50, this week yostr choice 1.x...................................  </UU

Peterborough a Wholesale
Centre is Now a Certainty

Four New Wholesale Houses to Erect Buildings Just 
South of Kinnear & Co.—One Will be Put up

This Fall.
Peierboroijgti is destined to become 

an important wholesale Centre. Its 
natural situation ia greaUy in it, fa
vor a» it ia the mojlt pnMtftant an«t 
busiest place between Toronto and 
Montreal. It is juat about in the cen
tre and i* surrounded by a Very largo 
and prosperous country. This ia 
greatly ie ft. favor. On the other 
bund tbe eity Ie growing ate rapjd 
rate, and its manufacturing interest* 
are increeaing in leapt and bound» 
Every year sees several new, indiw- 
trea eataiblrdsed and old one* en
larged Then, too. it ia becoming an 
important railroad centre. When the 
new C.F.R. route fia* been eompatel 
tlie sbut-ag faciiitiee will be ideal. 
wJule tbe cotr.fctet.oii of the Trent 
canal will put tbe city in la [istltson no 
It hat it can compete with any an tbe 
Dominion.

Tbe latest information received of 
the progress and growth! of tbe city 
ia in tbe wSok’sat* line.' Everyone 
welcomed *be newa that K.nnear & 
Company of Toronto, wholesale gerc
era. were to eatajhktb a bra lie hi bore, 
That firm will now aeon be moving

into their bandnoinr new, building at 
the corner of George and Ualbouay 
at.roet»* < i • 4 t

Suce Kinnear*» building started 
there bas been milch apeculut on be
tween other firms for sites in thkS 
aamo locality for warehouses for oth
er line*. It is stated now on gwl 
authority that four new. wholesale 
house*, similar in design and sise a» 
K nocar’s will be put upon Une pro- 

jberty between the warehouse and the 
Oxford hotel. If necessary the hotel 
property will b3 purchased. and con 
verted into wholesale wurehousoi. All 
these new buildings will go up in the 
very n ar future. One ofVocially w II 
be started next month, and if pos
sible completed this fall. This build
ing will be for a large dry goods firm* 
in Toronto which has been looking 
for a site here for Homo time. This 
will be the first wholesale dry &oodi 
bouse in tire city, and should be 
greatly wlcomed by the city.

In order to provide shipping facil
ities for all t!*e*“ warebouhen it 
proposed to run tbe «pur line from, 
the C£*.R. in a sharp curve around 
the Oxford Hotel .and thus bring it 
directly (behind all the AraildUiga. 
The original intention was to gitvo 
the switch » mtutrii wi<fcr curve, (

Manager of the New Steel
Rolling1 Mills Here To-day

Mr. Fred P. Mauss is an Expert in the Steel Mill In
dustry-Will the Works be Located Her- ?

Mr. Vred P. Mau«, the manager 
of the new steel rolling mills, 
which will locate, here in case the 
council offers satisfactory Induce
ments, i* in the city, from New
castle, Indiana. He arrived today, 
and as soon as the company decides 
where the plant will be located, will 
start tv make preparation* for the 
establishment of the works. The 
Newcastle Courier, referring to his 
departure from that city, any* ;

“Fred P. Mau*s, the well known 
superintendent of the Indiana Roll
ing Mill, ha* tendered hi* resigna
tion to the'company, to take effect 
next week, /or tbe reason that he 
has accepted tbe general manager
ship for a new company recently 
organised, with a capital ntoek of 
$2W,«00, near Toronto, Canada. He 
will leave next week for his new 
home and place of business and at 
once assume full charge of the eon- 
»truction of a big atcel mill in 
which Eastern capitalists are inter
ested.

•Mr. MaR* has been engaged in

the steel mill industry all his life 
and is a recognised authority on all 
questions pertaining to any branch 
of the business. Mr. Mauss ha* been 
the superintendent of the local mills 
ever since they were put into oper
ation and bis ability is well known 
to everyone. Henry Clause will join 
his father in about three weeks and 
Frank will go ia about two months. 
George and John Mause will remain 
here. The entire male aide of tbe 
Mauss family is made up altogether 
of rolling mill experts. They all like 
the business and will stick to it for 
all time to come.

-It will be with regret, both on 
the part of Mr. Mau** and on the 
part of Newcastle citisens generally 
over the departure which will take 
place next week. Mr Mkuse ta well 
known, popular among the rolling 
mill employee*, his neighbors and 
acquaint’ances, and ha* the esteem or 
a great many warm friends in all 
walk* of Newcastle society and for 
that reason every one will express 
regret when it comes time to leave. 
Mr*. Mauss, as her husband, is well 
known and highly .regarded, and 
she. too, will be missed.**

Shovel Work’s New Warehouse 
Work of Erection Has Started

Will be 100 by 40 Feet and One 
ness Greatly Increased—Will

Work was etarted yesterday on tbe 
new warehouse for the Peterborough 
Shovel and Tool Comp my. The strw - 
tore is to bj erected on Rink street 
a longs" de of the coirjpnny’s factory. It 
will be on? storey high andl $00 feet 
long by 40 feet wide. It will « txi a 
MtriUd brick building and will afford 
.-lirplc capacity for storage for a long 
11 mi» to come unless the business ot 
the company was to increase on a 
phenomenal bass During the past 
year the demand for Peterborough! 
.•shovels has increased at a great rate» 
und the company bus not only been 
b»a> all the t Ok) and kept tlieir full 
staff work ng stead ly, but they have 
made several increases to the num
ber 0/ m.5n employed. Wherever, 
their shovel*.and tools have been In
troduced they have met w.lh fiUC* 
cess and an increased order has al
ways .followed Now it 1* the inten-

Storey High—Company’s Busi- 
Make Bid for Western Trade. ,
tint, of the company to mafcen f*d toy, 
tb<* b g trad, in tbe wool- Thi* 
onr of thv boot triLvelkra on the 
road left for tb* prairie country and, 
there io every inmn to cipect that 
he will return with.* large amount 
ot orders. Ho will go right through, 
to the coart, call ng at all thu, lin-, 
partant towns along tbe route, es well 
us going noiWb and south1 on tisv 
branch Tines. Thin is tba first at
tempt tbe Shovel Company has made 
to capture the western bus ness, hut 
ther- is a large field to work in and 
no doubt they w.ll get as large a 
share from that country a» they bave, 
from Ontario. , , „ ,
- It Is tbe rap'd increase in the firm * 
bus mat which has mad- it necessary 
to enlarge their promises, and from 
bresent indication* it is quite prob-, 
able they will enlarge again in the, 
near future. Peterborough was very, 
fortunate in e-cur ng the shovel soit, 
and the eneonnagement tl* city gave 
it at the start is now, being repauf-

C.P.R. Hotel
License Difficulty

Business Sold lo Mrs. Bowman 
But Mr. Waters Has the 

License
Tic Board of License Ccmuni*-ion- 

er* have bren g.ven a nice |/roblem to 
nolve. 11 ha* arisen over the coo- 
ttcmgytated transfer of the C.p.R. ho
tel to Mr*. Bowman, and is of » -Lttu< - 
wiiat comgjlioated nature. It will be 
rem#L-rn|>erod that some time ago the 
license of tbe C.'T. R. hotel wai 
transferred from Mr. J. Allan to Mr. 
Harry Watters. Mr Allan renia nedi 
in the hotel, however, andt it is *;u<d 
had considerable to do with its 
management. A few days ago „ Mr. 
Allan sold the business to Mrs. Bow
man. former proprletoress of the 
Oxford hotel, and an application for a 
transfer of the license wa* made to 
ibc License Board. The license, how
ever. belong* to Mr Waiter*, and/ho 
commissioner* are not exactly pleased 
with the way spatters have been con
ducted. A Ur<*<tng W4* to neve been 
held last ntgilt to settle the difficul
ty, but one of the members was assrjiy 
and the commissioners did not 
meet. It ie expected that something 
will haw been done by to

MANY CALLS FOR 
THE AMBULANCE

■ The Dan 8p*nee ambulance area 
called out four time# ineide of "two 
hours yesterday morning. One was 
for an accident and the other three 
were for cases of sickness. It is 
not often that there i* mich 1 rush 
for the ambulance.

CHARMING CHEMONG

CotUAci nil Occupied — VI»llers From Ptltr
borough and Outside Eeleli-Latest

From This Popular Resort
tiptciul to the Review.

The cottages at Cheraoug arc dll 
occupied, and maujr visitors are en
joying the beauties ot the park thc.se 
warm days.
Many small picnic partie» have been 

out from Peterborough the last week 
ho. and all seemed to have n 

good time. The boat liveries are 
doing a good business and the fish
ing is good.

"Doc.** Shaw and Jack Hopwood 
swam across Cbemong Lake, a* di - 
tance of over a mile on Monday morn
ing. This 1» quite an effort, and re
quite* much endurance, and a feat 
that is not otten attempted by the 
cottagers.

Mrs. R. 11. Fortye and Master Alex, 
arc guests at, Mr l'ope** cottage lor 
a few days. , 1 #

Mrs. Mils, and Mr. Mills, mother 
and brother of Mrs. Hartshorn, are 
guests of tbe latter. 1

Mias Helen Harper is the guest of 
Mia* Minnie Pearce for a few week*.

Mrs. CL is. McClelland and son?, 
are guest* at Mr Pope*# cottage.

Mr. and Mrs. F. V. timallpivcc-. - f 
Peterborough, and Mr. and Mr*. 
Smallpiece. of Toronto, were guests 
.at the Park cn Monday.

Mr. and Mrs. Soden and children, 
were visitor* at Cbcmong on Mon
day.

Miss Amy Stratton, who has beeit 
th > guru of Mrs. T. F. Matthew*, has 
returned home

Mrs. till*» and family have oipentd
up rhti etrftage.

Mr. Gvwaiilvck, Toronto, came erg

Worthy Values
e • e FOR • • •

Men, Youths and Boys
We have-an overflow of Ready-to-put-on Clothing, 

which we must get rid of quickly, no matter what the 
sacrifice.

Riddance Sale Prices
$5.00 Men’s i-piece Suits, now,.....,..
$7.50 Men’s 2-piece Suits, now.............. ..
$8.50 Men's 2-piece Suits, now.........
$10.00 Men's Tweed Suits, now....................
$12.00 Men’s Scotch Tweed Suits, now...
$15.00 Men’s Fine Black Suits, now............50c Shirt Waist, now...... . .........................
$2.50 Boy’s Norfolk Suits, now..........y,.<
$5.50 Youth’s Tweed Suits, now......... .. ■..
$6.50 Youth’s Fine Suits, now........................

i... .$2.50
• • •. $5.00 
....$6.50

..........$7.00
....$9.50
,•..$12.00
• • • • •. 25c 

► • • • • SI .75 
....$4,25 

I • e • • $5.50

ii Summer Sale Reductions on all Furnishings
Fancy Vests, Shirts, Underwear, Hose, Neckwear. Odd 

lines of Underwear, to clear at less than cost.

H. LeBRTJN <fc Co.
Two Entrances ^George and Hunter Street».

Bargains for Smokers
An» wliui wr arr offf»rin*r MeHojield'w Brier T«beon> " î^uge (or 25c M« rk>nsM‘* C^tewlnx , , 
3 Hug» lor Sûr. <$rvat variety of < igaix from 5 to Vt cent* cecii. All ten cent #p*>de 4 tor Me ; , ,

all five cent Cl Kara 6 (or 25 cent». « ,
Nicely Polished Shoes WWs*,em*»ra£rw N'"c*‘*1" ::
rir«v-CI»n» Pnnl Wooro—Mi^ruw. InvkUi,

MDonnac 537-331 fieorfie S«. Tbe only Uccewi Cl*nr- ;
• a peto, ettl iieni,, |n city. A cell mLcIM.
^lllll !♦♦»♦♦♦»»♦♦

from 8tony l*akr in hi* yacht, '"Sunny 
Jim” on Fridjfcr evening at Hopwood'» 
cottage.

Mr. and Mrs. .7. I. Davidson, and 
Mrs. Wilcox, were the guests of 
Mrs. T. 11. G. Demie on Friday.*. >

Miss Monagb Cavanagh was ' a 
week-end guest of Mis* Helen Hay.

Everybody is wishing that the 
piano lor the pavilion was here, that 
there might be aome anusement tor 
the young people in the evenings.

It was unfortunate that the wea- 
was so uiPavorabl© for the moon

light excursion which waa |-l 
tor Friday evening, last. As it wan a 
start was made, but tbe boat, the 
Lady or tbe Lake, returned within a 
short lime.

Mr. Jack Hopwood, accompanied by 
a Montreal friend, is spending a few 
days at Chc.inong Park.

HOBOS HAVING
HIGH OLD TIMb

About 1.30 o’clock thi* afternoon 
the police were notified that there 
were a number of hobos, probably 
seven or eight, having what they 
called rather a high old time across 
the river, down behind the boat 
hou^e, near Burnham’s. The police 
were informed they had a couple 
of barrels of ale, which they were 
using for a reviver.

P. C.’s Newhall and McGinty at 
once went over to investigate the 
matter, but at the time of going to 
press nothing of a definite nature 
could be ascertained, aa the police 
had not yet returned.

WHAT TO DO 
. WITH SEWING

A Crippled Woman Can Do Plain 
Sewing—Needs Your Help.

Ladies who have plain sewing to 
do, would confer a great favor sti 
Mrs. Webb, 997 Water street .(opposite 
Auburn Mills) by giving her work of 

that kind. She has a new sewing 
machine, run by electric power. It 
la the only means she has since «be 
lost her leg ,of earning a livelihood 
for heraelf and family. • »

If fortune disregard tby claim.
Don’t hang thy head,,in fear and 

shame, » . j, ! Î « j <
Hut marry tbe girl vou love the best. 
Rocky Mountain Tea will do ’the rest* 

Ask your druggist.

WANTED

STOTT, ACT1VK BOY v. wo* ... Review Prone- nom. Apply to Mr. Hubbe,’Fermi an Pn»>*ronm

"THE DAYLIGHT STOWE ^

Hurry!

YOU'LL have to hurry if you get in 
liefore the curtain falls on our 
GREAT SALE. The good things 

are not all gone yet, but it is always 
wise to hurry and make your selection* 
early before the best patterns are all 
gone.

We have some extra special offerings 
in Men’s Suits and old Pants, and in 
our Boy's Department we have put 
sonic odd Suits down to price», regard
less of cost, in order to clear them out 
entirely before our fall stock arrives.

Come Here and See What We Can Do 
For You.

Some Prices just as samples i

MEN’S SUITS
#1» Suits 1er 411.se 
1$ 4 fil Suits for 4M 
10 Suit, 1er 7 M 
S SO Suit, tor 4M

MEN’S PANTS
45 00 Rent, tor 45.50 
400 Pint, tor IM 
4M Pints for 4M 
1.50 Pent, tor 1.55

BOTS’ SUITS
44M Suit, tor $S.M 
5M Suit, for 1.M 
«00 Suits tor 4M 
4M Suit, lor 2.44

When you can make your money pay twenty to twenty-five 
per cent, it is a wise thing to do, especially if you can buy 
Clothing that ia made right up-to-date and not got up lor a 
cheap sale.

Bargain, in Might Shirts, Fenny Shirts, Iracne, end Nnekweer.

The More You Buy the More You'll Save

Lang* & Maher, Clothiers and Furnisher, to Hon wh.

«W-4U O.OF». a.
Muhin. Phono *4 S.

Peterborough.

VALISE TAKEN

FKoM W..1U street W li*rf HeihnJay uimUi sftor 
I o’rlooà. H*l#i v«ir*. w*» full of vk U.ing 

Finder pk*ue leave .»1 Review Utit

ROPB DRIVE

IPOR KAÎ.K. an Hltcient ROPE PRIVE. «***- ’ i-lfte with idler», drivtnff peOey*, rant «*c. In 
l-riert order. Apply At REVIEW «TkFIUE 41/

I
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WE CLOSE 
00R STORE

AT

1 O’CLOCK 
THURSDAY

CIRCUS DAY

CIRCUS DAY
THURSDAY 5 HOUR SALE

Thursday Morning, August 9th, 8 a.m. to 1 p.m.

“It's the talk of Peterborough’’—the Great Bargain
giving Thursday 6 Hour Sale.

If ever the public had extra strong reasons to appreciate a wonderful five hours of saving, they'll 
have them on Thursday (Circus Day ) Bargains that should create for the Five Hour Sale a record long 
to be struggled with to overcome, and long to be remembered by every one who has the good fortune to
take advantage of it.

THIS IS THE GREATEST DRESS GOODS 
BARGill TOO HAVE EVER SEER

900 Yards of Ktegant Dress floods in Blue, 
Green, Brown, Fawn and Grey mixtures. 
Also plaids and checks and tweeds. Nothing 
in the lot worth less than 50c yard, and some 
are worth $1.25 yard. ALL AT ONE

Circes Day 5 floor Sale

19c Yard
HOWS TOOR CHARGE FOR A GOOD 

HOOSE WRAPPER
Women's Print Wrappers, regular $1.25 
quality, made with pleated yoke in front ; 
trimmed with braid. Skirt made- very full, 
with tucked flfaftce. Waist interlined with 
cambric. Sianr*, 36, 38, 40. 4*. 44

Qrcos Day 5 floor Sale

68c Each
A STARTLIHG BARGAIR IR LADIES 

BELTS, 1EGBLAB 35c to *1.78
Black and White Silk, While Wash Bells 
Black and Tan Leather Belts, Gold Belts, 
Green, Red, Grey and Plaid Silk Belts—all at

the one little price
Cireos Day 5 floor Sale

16c Each
BIG SAVIRG IR ERGL1SH 

BRUSSELS CARPET
269 Yards in the lot, 27 inches wide. 
$1.00 and $t. IO qualities

BODY

Reg.

Cireos Day 5 floor Sale

69c Yard
SEE WINDOW DISPLAY

BUCK SILK AID COHO* LACES AID 
1ISERTI0IS -/

Worth from 25c to $1,00 yard, from 4 inches 
to 12 Inches wide. If you need Laces, come 
early. They won’t last long

Circus Day 6 Hour Sale

9e Yard

there will be a ehort proroenaflo 
concert. The ceremony tunigiit to 
one of the most lmpo.Mnp character, 
and those who attend tbto evening 
will be well repaid. It to an oppor
tunity that eeWdm present» itself.

It to believed that Orillia will cap
ture the next Grand Lodge gath
ering. The delegate* from that 
town are enthusiastic at the pro»- 
I ect of eecuring the meeting in 
JIM) 7.

Thcfe to a spirited contest for 
Grand Warden, but the result- of 
the election will not be known un
til Thursday. .

Grand Master F. R. Blewett, of 
Ltotowel, arrived last night, and 
was accorded a warm welcome.

W. 8 Johnston, Deputy Grand 
Master, and editor of the Dominion 
Oddfellow, Toronto, WUl be the 
new Granc Master. . .

The citizen» of Peterborough join 
in extending to the vtoiling Odd
fellows a cordial welcome and are 
doing all in their power to assist 
the. local IOOr. men in endeavor
ing to make,this session of the 
Grand Lodge the most .successful 
and enjoyable ever held in the lito- 
tory of the Order.

In the big parade tomorrow flight 
all Oddfellows are asked to turn

IX trija over tbr lift lock fomnrrow, 
three h tine forenoon and tferae « iti 
the ait -moon. T$»> ia being donc M» 
thnt all the delegates xruiy bane an 
«Wortunity of seeing the big lock in 
oyeration. The boot will leave the 
Wolfe street wharf and will tnaketho 
trgiM at the following timy ; 8 30 p.m, 
10 s.tt., 11.30 a.m.. 1,30 p.m, 3 p,m 
and 4.30 pin. \

6 ORLT VERY FIRE
English, Axminster anti Wilton Rugs, site 36 

x 60 inches. Regular $8.00 each
Cireos Day 5 floor Sale

$4.99
LIMES' COITOI VESTS

S Doren Indies' Cotton Vests, worth regular 
from 15c to 20c each

Circus Day 5 floor Sale

lOc Each

FRIRGED DOYLIES
Size 16 inches x 163 Dozen only in the lot. 

inches. Pure Linen
Circus Day 6 Hour Sale

9c Each
THIS BARGAIR WORT LAST L0RG~

SO COME EARLY
Women's Twill Skirts, strictly tailor-made,, jn 
9 and 11 gore pleated styles. Some with 
habit back, fastening at the side, which are 
excellent Golf or Outing Skirts. Others made 
with regular inverted pleat back. One feature 
of these Skirts is the great fullness. Regular 
$7.50 to $10.00

Circus Day 6 Hour Sale

$4.59 Each

Richard Hall & Son
FOR A COOD SMOKE TRY THE

ROSELEAF
10 CENT CI OAR 

Manufactured by A. MURTY, Peterbore

of Lind-

hcr

PERSONAL
Yen. Archdeacon Casey, 

aay. to in the city today.
Miss Pearl, accompanied by 

guc-ct*. have gone to Chemong.
Mr. Fred. Kelly, of Peterborough 

to the guest of north ward friends. 
—Lindsay Post. ,

Mr. E. B. Butterworth, of Ottawa 
Past Grand Master of the I.O.O.F., 
to in the city. I. * i*t

Mr. Firth Bailer, of XV. A. Sander
son & Go’s., is spending his holiday* 
In Campbelford.

Mrs. Dawson and Mias Perrin, of 
London, and Mr. Wood, of Almcda, 
.are guests of Mrs. W. Av Bell.

Miss Alice Wilson ha* returned 
home after spending her vacation vi
siting friends at Burleigh Fells.

County Magistrate Edmtoon. wTio 
ha# been indisposed during the 
past few days, has fully recovered.

Miss Cowan, of "Montvue,” Sher
brooke strdet,. Montreal, to the 
SOA$t of Miss Tucker, Reid street.

Police Magistrate Woodyatt, of 
fefantford, Past Grand Master, to 
i« the city attending the. L O. O. F. 
Grand Lodge meeting

Mr. Harry Thompson, of the Tor
onto Savings & Loan Co., ha* return
ed to th« city after spending his holi
days St Stony Lake.

Mr. G. T. Leonard, barrister, of 
Toronto, was in t lie city yesterday.

Mr. George C- Easton, of the Bank 
of Montres! staff, to holidaying at 
Cbemong and Sony Lake.

Mr. E. J. Coughlin, of the Bank 
of Ottawa, Toronto, has been spend
ing a few days with his parent*» Mr. 
end Mrs. John Coughlin, Aylmer 
street.

Miss Audrey Carreth, of Toron
to. returned home to-day alter «pend
ing a few days in the city, the gOWt 
of ^jor cousin, Miss Lillie Wilson, of

CITY NEWS NOTES.
—The Peterborough Industrial 

Fair directors will hold a meeting 
this evening to definitely decide up
on the date of the fall fair.

—A large excursion will be run 
to the city tomorrow from Barrie 
and intermediate points. About 600 
or 700 visitors arc expected.

—About 10,000 or 15,000 people 
are expected to visit Peterborough 
un Thursday, when Ilarnum A Bail
ey’s big circus will fee here.

—Owing to the large amount of 
news matter in the Review today, 
the regular installment of the serial 
«lory, "The Filigree Ball,” is held 
over until tomorrow.

—New Edison Phonograph Records 
for August just arrived. The fin
est list ever pubilshed. Don’t fail 
to hear them. J .M. Greene Music 
Co., new Opera House building. 6d

—The members of the artillery go
ing to Pc tew aw.-i will meet at the 
drill «lieds tonight for drill. The 
last drill will be held Friday 
night, before leaving on' Saturday 
morning.

—The Grand Trunk Railway will 
run a special train from Peterbor
ough to Campbellford and interme
diate stations on the evening of 
Thursday August 9tb, Circus day. 
The train will leave at 7 o’clock.

A SIMPLE CURE FOR PILES
Pile Sufferers know that Ointment* 

and other local treatments some
times relieve but never cure. They 
don’t remove the cause.

There is a little tablet that taken 
internally removes the cause of
Piles and cure* any .case of any kind 
no matter how long «landing.

A month’s treatment coat* $1.00. 
Ask for Dr. Leonhavdt’s Hem-Roid (a 
thousand dollar guarantee goes with 
every treatment.)

Hem-Roid to the discovery of Dr.
Leonhardt, of Lincoln, Neb., one of 
the most distinguished anr* succe**- 
ful physician* in the Western State».

All Druggists, or the Wil»on-Fyle 
Co., Limited, Niagara Falla, Ont. 12

Union street.
Mr*. A. Wilson. Mis» Hilda and 

Maatcr Leonard, of Young’s Point, 
returned home to-daj alter *p?ndir g 
a few day#, the gueets of Mrs. A. 
Wilson, Union street

Miss Evelyn Blewett, of Burleigh 
Falla, end Miss Ethel Hunter, of 
-Fern Glen.” McCracken’» Landing, 
are in the city, the guests of their 
friend, Mias Alice Wilson.

Mrs. and Mis* Steele, who have been 
the guests ot Mrs. W. A. Bell, Reid 
street, returned home, accompanied 
by Master Ward Bell, who will «pend 
two weeks in Bobcaygeon.

Mia* Jcaie Conroy returned this 
morning from Battle Creek, Mich., 
where she has been visiting her bro
ther, Dr. R. J. Conroy, 8be was ac
companied Uv Miss Irene Regan, of 
Battle Creek, and the Misse* Tobin», 
of Cleveland, Ohio.

Among The visitors to the Grand 
Lodge is Mr. 8. M, Thomson, of Brant
ford. Mr. Thomson is the secretary 
of the Children s Aid Society in the 
Telephone Cify, and will likely Call 
upon some of the most prominent 
workers here before he gees home.

Mr. Fred Craig returned list 
evening from a eoupD of w eok** holi
day* up the lakes. Mr. Craig made 
himself «o popular in the lake re
gions that ht h it bv. n a matt of 
Utters (and post cards) since bis re-
to* - l. . i. t„i

w. j. mccoriuck. of Toronto GRAND LODGE PROCEEDINGS
Grand Treasurer ol the Grand Lodge Wednesday, August 8th. — Opening 

out and wear ther*. wSuat parade Mn4 annual communication of the 
tiad<r«<»., Grand Lodge of Ontario, J.O.O.F., at

A number oî tire members of tfee the Court House at 9 o’clock. Hto 
Cam on, Toronto, No. 7, Pair arch Ml- Worship Mayor Boat will extend 
Hunt, this afternoon teak a hayracla greeting-- on behalf of the city, 
drive bver to tin* liftlock. there be- Uraod Master F. It Blewett, of Lia- 
ing no other relmdes obtainable. Be- towel will present hto annual r e- 
fore they made tbeir trip,to the lock, fort %U4^ the reports of the other 
a fellow Oddfellow made a bet ‘wlr.cfe Grand Lodge officers will also be 
was promptly accepted It was that The delegates will be taken ov-
they would not drive up through <1 the jift lock, the ateamer Water
city to the court house, where th i making six trips during the
meetings arc being held. The wager i «j** from the Wolfe street wharf.

ORIENTAL ORDER OF 
HUMILITY AND PERFECTION

The degree of Humility will be con
ferred this evening in the marketlhall 
immediately after the conferring o£ 
the dec- ration of chivalry, upon alt 
those can datâtes wfeo desire tins de
gree- * ,

Newly Elected
Grand Warden

Mr. A. B. McBride, of Waterloo, 
Captures the Honor

Mr A. It. M.BKitr oj .Waterloo, > » 
prom.-«en* Oddfellow, has been 
elected Grand Warden of the I.O.O. 
F, the- committee on election returns 
Lvceting yesterday afternoon and 
tfes morning to count the ballots, 
which were all m,trked* at tho last, 
gathering in May by the various eub- 
urd nate lodges. Mr. McBride won 
otit by over three hundred votes 
gainst several competitors. This 
means that Mr. McBride is now, in 
line for the Gran-i Mastership. IBs 
frit mis today are congratulating him, 
on his election. ./

HO! FOR STURGEON POINT 
C.OF. and À.O.H. excursion. 

Civic Holiday. Augr. 18th 
Train leavee O.T. elation at 
8.26 a.m. for Lindsay, Str. 
Eaturlon to Sturgeon Point. 
Fare, round trip. Adulte BOc, 
Children 6O0. Tickets on 
eale at Lynoh’a drug store. 
Lane & Eano’e, Oalney Bros, 
barber ehop, O’Rellly’e dru» 
store, O'Brien's elffsr store 
and Lang Be Maher's

NOTES OF THE DAY
Them.,a O-Toolr, under eentcuee <7 

death for murder, eecaped from the 
jail at Newcastle, Pa,

A Michigan Central and Pore Mar
quette paaaeng-r train» collided, ab
out nine o'clock tiinday morning it 
tit. Thomaa yard*. Two were kill
ed.

Sir Charles Hirer* Wilaon. la,dr 
Wilson. Merer*. Ha/* and Fitihogh 
left Quebec. by boat, Monda/ morn
ing for a rrip to Murra/ Da/ befora 
returning to Montreal.

ICE CREAM WHOLESALE 
Stock pure. Satisfaction 

guaranteed. Special ratee to 
plonle parties, ohuroh social», 
etc. Call And try à pint or 
quart. Silverware and Dlahee 
to rent. MoCALLUWS RES 
TAURAK7.

GRAND ENCAMPMENT
OF ONTARIO, 37th 

ANNUAL MEETING
Continued from P«ru ».

iP Burse, Blenheim.
Alex Fdwngey, Stirling.
H. F. Adonis, Ruthvcn. #
J. M. Roetan, Palmerston. ,
J II. Daman.
D. S. UlcAw. , ' f
R S. CroKker. . v a
W. J. Graham.
F. K. Aldricm. . , , . #
C. Roft>n»o«i. r
T J. JPotter, Montreal.
W Saur, Alonl real 
J. S. Burfotrd, Quebec.
• THE officers:
(The following to a list of tfea» of- 

^knrs »t tfee Grand Encampment ;
Grand Part r arxvh—Geurge C Morti- 

mo«nr, To,noiwo.
Grand H.gh Priest—Jo*. Vow Icy, 

K liigstoo.
Grand Senior ‘Warden—Il W. Jen

nings, Palme raton
Grand fecr.’be—M, D, Dawson. Lan- 

Vh - I
Grand Treasurer—Edmund Beltz, 

iLondon.
Grand Junio.r Warden — James. 

Ctuvrles Sprssre, Brantford.
G nxnd Marshal—RI Lee, Walker*

, Grand Sentinel—It Ketchteson, 
JBellev.1 le.

Grand Outside Sentinel—James F 
Brush, Forest.

A 1. Carter, J. B. ojhtiston. Orillia.
NOTES OF THE GATHERING

The. Encampment meeting was 
well attended last night. It was a 
joint meeting of Mt. Hebron and 
Hiawatha Encampments and eight 
candidate* were initiated into the 
three degree* — Patriarch , Golden 
Rule and Royal Purple.

Canton Toronto No. 7, Patriarch** 
Militant, last night conferred the 
Canton degree on three candidate.S- 

The three delegates who have tra
velled the greatest distance to at
tend the Gr«nif Lodge meeting are 
Wm Reynolds, of Keewatin ; A ,J. 
Taylor and T. H. Roberti*, of Ken 
ora. They arrived yesterday morn
ing after journeying 1,200 or 1,300 

• -
John Gibson, of Port Huron, L» 

a veteran delegate. This to the 38th 
consecutive annual Grand Lodge 
meeting that he has attended.

THE BIG PARADE.

was no sooner made than it was 
cegflêd- and the n
ton p led onto tbs rack orid started 
off for t lie coart blouse. «

LAVISH DECORATIONS.
Tire deco mt. •ans throughout _ the 

c?ty are <m a most lav-sti ‘talc. Flag6, 
Streamers, mott-os and bunt tig have 
keen thrown to the breeze and the 
citv present* a guy ap*N*ur*nce Ho
tels »nd bus" nos* and private bo asst* 
haw all been splendidly adorned and 
with the bright sunsbim1 Petcrbor- 
oug‘ truly sm les a welcome to 
kea .visitors. A cmn-Jderable port of

In the evening st 7.30 o’clock there 
will be a parade of Oddfellows, all 
visiting and local brethren being in 
line. It will «tart at 7.30 o’clock 
«harp from Central Park, and the 
route will be up George street to 
London to Water, along Water to 
Charlotte and up Aylmer to 8im- 
coc and along Simcoe to George and 
up George to the Park, where the 
procession will disband. it to ex
pected there will .be between 1,000 
and 1.200 triple-linked brethren in 
the rarade, along with three band».

The Oriental* will join In the ge-

Do not forget the big Oddfellow*’ 
parade on Wednesday night. It will 
steit from Central Park at 7.30 
o’clock. The route will be up George 
street to London to Water, along 
Water to Charlotte and up Aylmer 
to Simcoe and along Simcoe to 
George and up George to the Park 
where the procession will disband.
It to expected there will be between 
1,000 and 1,200 triple-linked breth
ren ^in the parade, along with three

Mr. Walter P. James of Wood
stock Sentinel-Review and D.D.G.M. 
of the Woodstock district, is a de
legate to the Grand Lodge meet
ing. He was presented with a hand
some jewel by the brethren of the 
district on July 13tb last.

All the hotel* are crowded. There 
will be a big excursion in the city 
tomorrow from Barrie, and oh 
Thursday the Oddfellow* of Orillia 
will come to Peterborough with 
several hundred friends.

DECORATION OF CHIVALRYu.
This evening in the market hall 

at 8.30 o'clock an impressive and 
picturesque ceremony will take place 
in tbe market nail, when the decor
ation of chivalry will be conferred 
by Canton Toronto No. 7. Patriarch» 
Militant, on Mrs. L. E. Ryan. To
ronto, Past President of the Rebe- 
kah Assembly, and Mi** A. Preston, 
Past -Noble Grand, of Viola Rebekah 
Lodge in tbat eity. The 67th Regi
ment band will furnish music ond 
the public wiM lie admitted. The ad- j 

.ion fee is 25 cent». Afterwards ?

W. S. JOHNSTON, DEPUTY GRANb MASTER 
Who Will Be Installed Grand Master on Thursday Next^

th-*- d. corat ug Ikis been done by J* 
J Turner end Sons. Tbeir men hav-- 
been ke|/l on th«- jump s no- yesterday 
tin rn Tig and tbv trans?ormatioe d- 
ftried bus been wondvrfvl. The Ot-

! ' 1 - ' i 1
,’’atet! and present» -> very I, and-«nr 

appearance. A large streamer w th 
it.-Itv words, “W* WoUSoan#? our V.s«- 
f « r$s,* to .«-trebciNid across the street 
,i.t thto pt/int It is cursus to not» 
Uiat tfee decnfMkn» on tbe sw« st eiéd-ei 
of George street are more profunq 
tbagi those n tbo ea* m* . W.itMr* 
stitcct, le;*Jlirg <o the couit bou»«x, 
lias uleo been ptvttly bederked. 
Flags an t built aig liayv been Used 
gflEtensTfeely in decotatiBf |hfc l.O.O. 
F. Jiall corai-r ot George andUtuntcr 
streets.

HOTELS CROWDED 
Peterborough’s hotels are crowded 

tod-xy as a rtsiilt >' the .iiflux «;f 
de legates t«» tlw Oddfellows' conven
tion. TJie Oriental has nearly JM0, 
guests, th-2 National almorst a* many. 
■W.Jùle tbe other feMte-lr • * ate 
yiowtied. Many pr.icaske house» have 
Thrown ojaui tbe T 4k*>rs and their 
.rooms bn vu* â>een pâaeed at itto d *- 
posai of the v k titeg fraternakH*. 
The ordnary citizen who is de- 
guodant upon" the hotel dmmg room 
for hto ar>-.ds, lto-4 a bs^-yr 'time at iroon
rtvdsy. lie bad to elbow le s w*y to 
the d inner tiMe and wait bis ttma like, 
the rent of thvnu *Tbc hotels are 
handling tbe. crowds sj*lend dly. bow- 
tore r. and tbe service m nil fefsit- 
mem * rn r-markubly good. There «% 
sio grmr.bl ns anyw 1 r-‘, on alt s«4cs
a heart y wvlrome be ne extended to 

s
Bed», bunks and ’Shakedown**

arc un serrire at the bote 1», and c<r- 
ery room, to .filled. Many cots "-are 
«also iai uae.

OVER THÉ LIFT LOCK
The atcaW Wster LU^ will snakq

Special
Bargains

Men's, Patent Calf Bluchcr Bek, regu
lar $$.00, for S3.7b.

W< s Doneola 
do, fur

Oxfords, regular

Women’s Dongola Bbicher Bale, regu
lar $1.50, for 31.00.

Women’s Dongola Mucker Oxfords, 
rchular $1-75. $150.

Misses’ Dongola Slippers, regular 
$« 35» <vr bOc,

Child’s Dongola Slippers, regular 
$1.10, for Me.

Also a full line of Tennis and Outing
Shoes at Reduced Prices.

R Westcott
4M GtHj.lt

nci".-,! paradr, wliich will iouMIft*. 
h. witne.»**-d b/ hundred* of citizen*.

On the *amc erenine, Wedneeda/, 
Aur- 81 h. the Ilegree ot Perteetinn 
will hr bellowed 'l(>on * number of 
1.1'ethren under the direction of 
Tribe-man J. A Macdonald, ot Tor
onto. Silpreme Monarch**. Thie ccr- 
emon/ will take place in the mar
ket hall.
There will be a large excursion to 

1’rlerbori ugh from Barrie, on Wed. 
ne=da/. AugUHt 8th,

Thursday, Aug. 9th will be the 
closing day of the Grand Lodge 
meeting. It will be devoted strictly 
to huaines* and on Thursday even
ing it i* expected that affaire will 
all hr wound up and the delegatee 
leave for home.

There will lie a large excursion 
to Peterborough from Orillia and 
adjoining point* on Thursday, the 
closing day of the Grand Lodge

Iielieite woman will never become 
àtrong. happy, hearty, free from 
pain, until you build up your eycteis 
with the nerve-refreabing. blood- 
mr-king tonic. Hollister’a Rcckr Moan, 
tain Tea. Tea or Tablets, y> cents.

Ask-your druggist.

Copies of the Review for the 
entire week, oontalnlnr full 
reporte of the I.O.O.F. proceed
ing», will be mailed to any 
addreee for flfteen oenca. Leave 
your name at the Review 
Office.

SHEET MUSIC
The wry latest aa*g tv'ti and vp-to- 

llw-m.nute n<1 rument.lj*. nt popular 
priere. J. M. .Greene Music Co», t„i

r

JUST TRY IT
Take * Box of G.B.'s with you when
you take your lady friend for » sail or 
a drive end she will treat you kiadly. 
They are so good, she can’t help her
self. On sale at

HOOPER’S
Laundry !

WAH LEE
Announce* that be* has bought out the 

laundry formerly carried on by Game Lee, st 
52 Hunter sl, and is bow doing first-class 
work in all lines. Satisfaction guaranteed.

NOTE—AH parties having accounts against 
Game I*ec should present them within a 
week for payment by him.

WAH LIB.

A. L. TALBOT
CUSTOM HOUSE BROKE*

Fir. Imuraace. Accident In.uranc.,

144 Simcoe 8t, ever Ormond * Welsh » 
Drug Store. ’Phene 41..

DAINTY
SUMMER
FOOTWEAR

We’re everything in Summer foot
wear your heart can desire.
HIGH or LOW CUT SHOES, 
LACE, BUTTON or BLUCHKU, 
NARROW or MEDIUM TOES, 
HIGH or MEDIUM HEELS, 
STRAIGHT or SWING LASTS, 
LOW CUT SHOES.

Yes, we've the choice styles of the

We're always a* ready te show as to
sell.

J. T. STENSON
{ 86* George Street

-♦♦♦ee.eeeeeeeeeseeeeeeeee

Just Look !
To those who are not con

tented in Peterborough let us 
draw your attention to the fact 
that you can live cheaper in 
Peterborough than Toronto. 
A few items from the Toronto 
World, July 30th :
Toeo.xro nuer-K kf.nskdvh puicra 
Beat. Sirlein. per lb. lie Our Priee lltb. 
Sib Reest “ " Ik " " IS* ••
Veel Cutlets - " Me - IS -
green Bacon - " ITe - IS "
B re'ii fast “•‘“Me" « SB-
Boiled Hem ” - SSe '• - » "
Cheer. - " ISe " - IS -
Hew Laid Eeea.de» Me - - IS"

Kennedy’s
Méat Market

h«ae*— Bell 27
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Tea
««IS GOOD TEA

•tfy Mamma liktt good Too."

99

I want you to try Red Rose Tea, because I want you for a 
nermanenteustomer. I know if you once try it, you will use only 
^dRoseTVsain future. Will you ask* your grocer to send you a

package?
Prices, 25c., 30c., 35c., 40c., 50c., and 60c., in lead packets.

T. X* ESTABHOOXS. St. Ma. NJ.

Black, Green, and Mixed.

île. S Wellington SI. E. I
Routine Work at City Council 

Long Talk on Street Lighting
Communications and Reports of Committees Were Read—Five 

By-laws Put Through—Sewer Wanted on Sherbrooke-St.mi

PERSONAL
l Mr Gw. Crawford o( Lxidsay •"'n 1 |h<niHC 
Abe city , 1 <

returned to her home in Guelph to.
d ‘lir and Mr*. J. X. Oakley and Mr 
and Mrs. Il K. BLU t of Ycxungaton, 
nh<t a,re garnie at the Snowdcu

A lot of routine buairxwa was put 
through by "the «it/ council Last 
night. If should Have been a very 
ebort eeaaiou, as there was only the 
ordinary bonne»» on hand and very 
few communications. But the mayor 
and Aid. JdeWiUiama went into U>e 
•treetUghting question at grdat 
length. Mr. I U Larmooth was 
present and the two city fathers ■ 
lefeed him qaeations for more tuan 
hall an no nr. The result of the dis
cussion vn that Aid. Adame, euair-i 
man of the fire. Water and Lieut 
Committee suggested that the clause 
in .hit report referring to street 
lighting be referred back to the 
committee, which was done. Mr. 
Lsrsioath tbtu suggested that ne, 
with one or two members of the 
committee, visit fUcea where these 
eoSoiml alternating Lamps «• »
am. The idea wa* received witn 
Uvor and it is likely that tne trip 
will be taken.The members present were Mayor 
Best, Aid. Johnston. Hick», Maeon, 
Elliott, Duncan, Graham, Wilson, 
McIntyre, McWilliams sod Adame.

The minutes were read and ap-
pr°T<Ml COMMUNICATION»

Commumr^foin- were read as fol-
*°”im R. r. MaeKreitb. mayor of 
HalifhS. asking this city to send a 
depntation Iron. the council to tne 
sixth annual convention of the un- 
ion ul Canadian Municipalities to be 
held in Halifax on tne 11th. lath 
»nd 16th of August. A special ear 
will be attached to tne C.U.B. train 
leaving Montreal Sunday evening. 
August nth. Reduced fares will 
be given on the railways—ReoeivvrT

From property owners on Reid 
street .«king for s sewer between 
King end Sherbrooke streets. — 
Board of Works.

From property owners on Hilliard 
street from Water -treet, west 10U 
feet, asking for a sewer-Board of
"rtom B- H. Bradburn calling at
tention to the unsatisfactory condi- 
tien of Water street. — Board of
WF«m John Crane, calling atten
tion to the unsatisfactory state of 
Bimcoe street eewer. — Board of 
Works. * S •'From M. W Matchett. vnclwiin* 
Central Milling Co.'s tax bill and 
calling attention to the fat* that it 
was made out on a basis of ao n- 
sesame nt »f $21.HO. instead of $12,- 
000 a, fixed by the city council and 
confirmed by the legislature, and 
asked for the necessary corrections 
so he' could secure tne 2 per cent, 
discount.—Court of Revision

From Mrs. T. W. Sullivan asking 
tot $20 damages to her property on 
Murray street, owing to the recent 
flooding of the creek. — Board of
'WFrom W. G. Morrow. requesting 
OB behalf of tne Board of F.ducation 
bnilding committee, that tne eewer 
be extended to the new school in 
the aotfth ward. They expect the 
school to be completed and opened 
immediately after the Christmas 
holidays, and want the sewer ron- 
nected a« soon aa possible.— Board 
of W#rkfl. *r w

From a large number of ratepay- 
era complaining ygaimit the

Mr W. E Andrraon of K neardinc 
r% mi the «ty. . :

Mr George Griffith, of KcmptvMlc, 
in in the city.

way company 'a blowing the whistle* , Mr. H. Trelford, of North, i* in the 
oil their engines while going c^w on business, 
through the city. They asked that
the railway engineers be eompelled 
to ring the bells all the time when 
passing through the city.-rMaoufac- 
tUrera' Committee.

On motion a deputation was hear J 
in reference to improvements to 
Sherbrooke street.

Mr. And. Webb stated that he wa* 
there in connection with the eewer 
on Sherbrooke afreet. He said that 
some time ago they had secured 
the name» of all the property own
ers, but daring the past year many 
lot» of the street bad changed 
hand* and they now wanted the 
council to advertise the construction 
of a sewer on that street. They 
would also like the eewer built tbi* 
year and also by day labor.

Aid. Hicks pointed out to the de 
rotation that if they would bring 
in a petition properly signed they 
could get the sewér built very much 
quicker.

The request of the deputation was 
referred to the Board of Works.

COMMITTEES’ REPORTS
Reports were received from the 

Board of Works, Finance, Fire. 
Water and Light Committees, and 
Committee of the Whole Council, 
and confirmed.

Aid. Johnston asked to have add
ed to the Board of Work* report |t 
fecommndation that the matter of 
repairing Belmont and Homewood 
avenue*» be referred to the Board. 
The eewer was put on tne street* 
some time ago and recently the gas 
company put their g a* pipes 
through and left the road eveto

Aid. McWilliams said the motion 
should read that the engineer be in 
strutted to follow up the compan
ies and contractors who tear up the 
streets and see that they are left 
in as good a condition am before 
they, started .Aid. Johnston put it 
in the shape of a motion*

Aid. McW.ll1.1m1 moved a motion 
covering all streets and it carried.

BYLAWS
Bylaws were passed as follows ;
Bylaw No. 1244 was a bylaw to 

confirm the execution of the pur
chase of the Hunter street exten
sion to the lift lock from the Ar
mour estate.

B> law No. 1245 wa, a bylaw re 
Ivrring to the opening up of George 
and Aylmer ,1 reels—

Bylaw No 1216 wa* a bylaw pro
viding for the ronotrsetion of new
er* on Reid and Hilliard afreet., 
and also, providing for the payment 
of same-

Bylaw No. 1241 ws» a bylaw to 
authorise an agreement with the 
Grand Trunk Railway.

Bylaw No 124* wan a bylaw pro
viding for the opening op of part 
of Ilalhoosie and Water streets. 

TKLF.PHONE COMPANY
Aid Hicks, said that Mr Boa ne. 

manager of the Bell Telephone Co’» 
local branch, expressed the opinion 
that the company's general superin
tendent would be willing to meet 
the city council and further disons* 
the matter of underground wiring. 
He moved that the city elerk be 
authorised to write t>e superintend 
ent to meet the eo e ne H—Carried.

Miss Mabel M. Moore is spending 
a few days at Riee Lake.

Mr. P. Bradshaw, of Stratford, is 
registered at the National.

Mr. Alt. H. Hubba, of Picton, is 
visiting friends in the city.

Miss A. Lee has returned from 
spending her holidays in Hamilton.

Mr. Win. Crowley ha* gone on a 
three weeks' visit to New Ontario.

Mrs. C. J. Walle of Sault Ste. Mar
ie. OB: . is a guost at the National.

Mr. Andrew Laidlaw. oI Ottawa, 
formerly of Peterborough, is in the 
city.

Mr. Clifford Caldwell is spending 
bis holidays in Toronto and Niagara
Fall*.

Rev. Noe Elia is in the city se
curing fund, for the Armenian 
chureb. t

Mr. Bert Lorimer' returned last 
night after spending a few days at 
Mnskoka.

Mias A. Galvin, of the J. C. Turn- 
bull Co., ia spending her holidays in 
Rochester,

Mt. Ira Donnel, of Toronto, is

Mi*!', Maud llawkins is spending a 
couple of weeks’ vacation with 
friends in Peterborough.—Port Hope 
Guide,

Mr. Herb. Parry, of To
ronto, is spending his vacation, the 
gocet of Mr. J. A. Higgins. 104.1 Wa
ter street.

Messrs. George J. Gibbs and P. 
Puree, o f Blenheim, delegatee to the 
l.O.O.F. convention, are registered at 
the National.

Rev. Dr Cody, of Toronto, will be 
the preacher at the annual harvest
i_____ t__i:_.i of U> 1 .ilb*«* rhnrrh

of weeks with tbelr friend, Misa Bir
die Cowieson. Ialay-

Rev. U. M. Manning, of Charlotte 
street Methodist church will take a 
foar weeks' vacation and during hie 
absence the pulpit will be supplied 
by Rev. P N. McCamas, of Lis towel.

J4rs. Chss. Marshall, of Loekport, 
K_Y., accompanied by her friend, Mrs. 
B. Fisk, of i Lyndonvtlle, Orleans 
County, New York, ary guests at the 
home of Mr. and Mnl. Loonard Dob. 
birr. Fast city.

Miss Smith, head of /Crcesman'* 
millinery department, is in New 
York on a. buying and Inspecting 
tour, preparatory to the big ant- 
umn millinery opening, which will 
be announced later.

Misées McAllen and Kilgour, of 
Crewman's millinery staff are at 
present Identified with the trading 
wholesale millinery workroom, of 
Toronto, picking up the newest ideas 
of millinery craft.

THIEEJACTS
For Sick Women 

To Consider.

BASEBALL.

home1" festival of 8t. Luke's church
on Sept. 20th.

Mr. Charles Craig, of the Kempt 
Mfg. Company. Toronto, wa» the 
guest of his undo, Mr. J. A- {Hig
gins, over the holiday. t

Mrs. (Rev ) Madill left yesterday for 
the west after spending the la*t few 
weeks with her parents, Mr. and Mrs. 
Hawley. Charlotte street.

Mr. R8. Hawkins and Miss 
Maud Hawkins, of Port Hope, are 
the gue.Ks of Mr. and Mrs. C. Os
borne Johniton, London street.

MIsm Ida Melrose, of Summeraide, 
Priree Edward Island, who has been 
the guest of Min Clara Bellegbem, 
went to her home in Guelph to-day.

Mr. and Mrs Henry Timlick and 
Mrs. W. T. Edgar, of Brockville, 
are in the city, the guests of Mr. 
N. A. Howard-MooxjC^ 493 AyJmer- 
etreet;

The Oobourg Post says that 
the game with Port Hope a week'ago 
wae the most gentlemanly that» Port 
Hope ever played in Cobourg. The 
writer should have said that it was 
the most gentlemanly game that*Port 
Hope ever played. Port Hope play
ers are always gentlemanly.—Port 
Hope Guide.

The Shamrotka and Stratbc«>nas 
will be tbs City League attraction 
for Saturday.

LACROSSE
Lindsay Post ; Judging from obser

vations made yesterday the Peter
borough* ehould land the champion
ship honors all right.—Lindsay Post.

BABBITT THE STAR.
Lindsay Post ; The Shamrocks de

served the victory and won on their 
merits, playing better lacrosse than 
their opponent» at ail stages. Their 
home* men were strong, the ringer 
being Bassitt, who is the king-pin 
of the dozen. He plays neatly and is 
cool, as well as bring & dangerous 
man. •'Jimmie** McNicholi was also 
much in evidence, keeping bis check 
well covered. Tucker, at centre, 
played a hard game, always after 
the ball, while Doris on firat de
fence wa» always in the way. Gil
man in the nets relieved quite fre
quently in an easy manner. Dobson 
at outside home was also there at 
the right moment.

Cold on the Lung».
We hove seven children and have 

need Or. Chase’s Syrup of Linseed 
and Turpentine for every one of 
them and with good results. We 
get four bottles ut a time and find 
it a good remedy to break up a 
cold on the lungs.”—Mrs. R. D. Tur
ner, Broadview. X. W. T.

CITY JOTTINGS
—There was sro eesskm ol the D>- 

ilne cmxrt this nymning. i
—The member* of the Bugle Band 

of the 67th Regiment are requested 
to be at the a rmo or ice tomorrow, 
Wednesday evening at 7.30 o’clock 
sharp.

— Mr. A. W. Creesmnn has several 
neatly decorated Lldfellow*' win
dows. Tne triple links are promin
ently diupluyed. as qell an the rotors 
of the Order and the Encampment.

—Mr. W. B. G. Higgins has a un
ique and attractively decorated Odd
fellow s’ window. The emblems and 
colors of the Older are nicely dis
played. and the window is attract
ing a great deal of attention.

— Mr*. W ni McKenzie’s palace 
yacht, the Wawlnet, of Kirkfleld, 
made it* first appearance at Lind
say dock today, ft had on board 
Miss Knte and Miss Grace McKenzie, 
Mrs. Kirkland, Mr. Joe McKenzie, 
and two lady friend* of the Misses 
McKenzie. The boat presents n spin 
and span appearsnqp, being kept in 
the be»< of condition. The crew com
prises t wo Lindsay men—Mr. Lew 
Winter» a* captain, and Mr. J. Lee 
as engineer.—Lindsay Post.

Finer.—That almost every operation in 
our hospitals performed apse vones 
becomes necessary through neglect of nth 
symptoms as backache, irregular and 
painful periods, déplacements of the 
female organs, pain in the Ode, burning 
sensation in the stomach, hearing-down 
jadm^nervonsmee, dizzinem and deep-

Snoottn.—The medicine that holds the 
record for the largest number of absolute 
cures of female ills is Lydia E. PtnkhanM 
Vegetable Compound. It regulates, 
strengthens and cans diseesm tf the 
female orgmmem as nothing eke cas.

For thirty year, it has been helping 
women to ' be strung, curing backache, 
nervousness, kidney troubles, inflamma
tion of the female organs, weakness and 
displacements, regulating the period# 
perfectly and overcoming their pains It 
lias also proved itself invaluable ia pre
paring for childbirth and the change of

Titian.—The greet volume of uneolidted 
and grateful testimoniale on tie at the 
Pinkham laboratory at Lynn, MasS, 
many of which aza from time to the# 
published by permission, give absolute 
evidence of the value of Lydia K Pfak- 
hsm’s Vegetable Compound and Mie. 
Pinkham'» advice.

Mrs. Ptakham's Standing imdtatk*
to Women.—Women suffering bum any 
form of female weakness are invited to
promptly communicate with >lia rink- 
ham, at Lynn, Mme. Ail letters #re 
received, opened, rend and answered by 
women only. From symptom# given, 
your trouble may be located and the 
quickest and surest way of recovery ad
vised.—Mie Pinkham ia daughter-in-law 
of Lydia E Pinkham and for twenty-five 
veers under her direction and rince her 
decease she has been advising rick women 
free of charge. Out of the varf volume 
of experience in treating female ill# Mia. 
Pinkham probably has the very know
ledge that will help your cam. Sorely, 
any woman, rich or poor, is vary foolish 
il she does not take advantage of this 
generous oiler of emMenr#

ROOFING
Felt and Gravel, dement, Ire* 
Slate and Shingles.

REPAIRS CAREFULLY ATTENDED TO

GEO. MAITLAND
GENERAL ROOFER 

$4# Stewart 8V.

STONEY LAKE ROUTE

For the week ending August llth M
The STEAMER STONEY LAKE
Will leave Burleigh Falls at I o’clock, arriving 
at Lakctield in time to connect with the 4.40

Lm. train for Toronto, returning will leave 
ikeBeld on arrival of the last train form 
Peterborough for the lakes.
For week ending August nth the 

Steamer Majestic will leave Lakefield on the 
arrival of the noon train from Peterlwough, 
returning in time to connect with the 9 o’clock 
train for Peterborough seat morning.

p. P. YOUNG,
Proprietor

#ral!g»' heap fa better fM 
frt is ekn seed Is the 
NzMatighl*»»--------

HENRY WHITE, OF PORT HOPE . 
Past Grand Master—Chairman of Committee on 

Fraternal Relations

Free Postal Delivery in City
Effort Will be Made to Get it

Aid. McWilliams Says (government is Now Ready to 
to Grant the City the System—Aid. Elliott has the 
Very Best Authority for His Statements—Manufac
turers’ Committee Will Deal With it.

I, it leeiibte that Peterborough it 
to get # free postal deli very f lAe- 
enedkwg to ««ports which it is claim
ed age eumt reliable, it is rotated that 
if this city really wozria itMod goes 
•great it the rig hit w#y tbs goat of- 
trie .department at Ottawa , .will 
greet the request. I

ALA McWilliams, nt the council 
meeting last eight, introduced the 
que alien, and teas becked up by Aid. 
RUlIntt, and a* a result the manu- 
facturera' committee will have charge 
ef ike neceaeaxy proceeding*
1 Aid- McWilliams said that some 
them years »go a committee inter- 
wàawed the PostmssVnz--Geszer.il. but 
were refused. 6 as then, however, 
the city tree grow» considerably and 
la «titled to free delivery. The 
place ia now too large to handle at 
the poet office and something ha, 
get to be done in « abort time This 
was merely to introduce tbs ques
tion. said Aid. MeWiltMms. but bebe- 
tiered that if the matter waspreewd 
0 the present time it would very

likely be gnazated He moved that 
the manufacturers' eomm'ttee be au. 
tboh-’aed to take the matter tiff and 
prepare a petition to be sent to Ol 
tun. Aid- Klliutt seconded the mo- 
<U4n and it carried.

Aid Elliot t stated when second 
itig the motion that be had learned on 
the very best ahtfhiVrly that If «hie 
C-lj loop the matter up and handled 
d properly a system of free mail dr- 
Lhvry would be established here Pet- 

borough, he sa d, contributed a very 
large share of the income of the Do 
bastion treasure, not only in postal 
returns, hait also in custom receipts, 
•and that tbezv wa, a feeling »t Ot 
twwa that the city was large enough 
to make mkh a system pay

PILES and I

______ _____________ _______ Co», Torootu.
«UL OHA*r*'OINTM«NT.

* pending the bolidu>* whh relative» 
in the city.

Mr. W. A. Nixon and bride hav<- 
returned <<» the. city, after their
wedding trip.

Mr. Frank Voclx, of London, was 
renewing old acquaintance» iu tho 
city yesterday.
$ Mr. F. A. Clarke redurned thin 
inornihg froen fek«Hiy Lake, after 
khJWe weeks* 'r^oatKm

Mr. Harry Grabbe, <xf Toronto, Is 
home on a VÜU to hi» parents, Mr, 
and Mm. H. W. Grubbe.

Dr A- H. Créîqahoun. deputy minis
ter of ed«-at on, of Toronto is reg
istered at Abe National.

Mias M. Noble, head of the millin
ery department of th? J. <*. Turnbull 
Co.. I» in New York City.

Mr. Fred Adam*, wife and child
ren, of Toronto Junction, arc visit
ing relative* in the city.

Mr. and Mrs. T. Blois and Mi** 
Moitié BisK left this morning for 
a trip to Detroit, Mich.

Mr*, y. Boomer, of Ottawa, i* a 
visitor at the home of Mr. uiid Mrs. 
Leor sird Dobbin, east city,

Mia* Tura Moore, of Toronto, i* 
spending her vacation with her pat
ents, Mr. and Mrs If .Moore. t

Mr. George Bell, of Ottawa, a prom
inent l.O.O.F. man, is in the city, at- 
tapding the Grand Lodge meeting.

Mis* Edith McCluskey, of Toronto, 
waa the guest of her brother. Mr. 
Fred. McCluskey, for the holiday,

Mia* Lena Melrose, of Guelph, who 
wa* the guest of Mr.*. J. - Robinson,

Mr. Daniel Derbyshire, ot Brock- 
vile, president of thev Eastern On- 
taiio Dairymen’s Association, is in 
the city attending the I.O.O.F. grand 
lodge meeting.

W'esirA T*. Suckler, and M. and 'J. 
Alaherg of New York passed through 
she fcity tM* morning on tbeir way 
to Bwkh’om, whJehe they will fqjend 
theLr vacation.

Mr. Lawrence Hendry, formerly 
employefll by the Ideal factory, of 
Port Hope, ha* accepted a position 
with the Canadian General Electric 
Co., <>f thi.i city.

Mis* Irese Sharpe, College street, 
and Mi1*» Edna Sharpe. Bimcoe-st., 
left list evening to spend a couple

FACTS - JUST PIAIR. POIRTtD FACT8

Odd Suit Sale
This is the month for clearing out all Odd Suits. We positively won't carry 

any odd lines from one aeuoa to another, if a ridiculously low price will sell them. < '
It certainly will pay ydh to take advantage of this opportunity. Thii RIDDANCE ! !

• SALE includes everything in Odd Suita, either a ot 3 price, also Odds and End» in J \
\ ; in Furnishings, Hats and Caps. A vint to our Mammoth Store will convince you that ' ■
j I what we advertise me carry out. Note the following prices » j J

Price-Persuaders
! $18.00 Suits................. ................................... .............................$14,50 :
• $15.00 and $16.00 Suits..................................................... 1L60
; $12.00 and $13.00 Suits............................................. 9.60
I $10.50 Suits..................................................... ... ......................... ... 7.50
; $7.50 Suits 
; $5.00 Suits

> $••••••••

Wilson's
FLY 

PADS
Three hundred «awe b 

ter than atieky paper
NO DEAD FLIES LYING ABOUT
Bold by all Druggists and Gsaarsl Store# 

and by mall
TEN CENTS PER PACKET PRO*

ARCHDALE WILSON, 
HAMILTON^ ONT.

5.00
3.75

:: Knocking1 the Day-light Out i: 
of Furnishings

; Cambric Shirts.... ...................................................---.................39c j;

Braces.... .••••«•»» ••••..». •••••• I5c
Balbnggan Underwear...... ...... 2ÔC

I ' Men's Working Shirts.......................... .... .................................. 86c ••
! Men’s AH Wool Socks, 3 Pairs for...,...................... 50c
• Boys’ Blouses-.,.............................«...................26c and 89c

' ‘ r____ ________ __ ____  \ \

Meppell & Mepedith
Outfitter# to Gentlemen and Their Sons.

tHi imi twmtai <
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Good Evening, Have You Used STROUD
Two things play a con
spicuous part in all matri
monial functions, the 
MARRIAGE LICENSE 
and the WEDDING 
RING.

Wc are pleased to provide both, for 
a consideration. Two styles of ring, 
the Titfany, or English and the 
American. Both are handsome and 
appropriate styles. The cost depends 
on the weight ot the ring, and they are 
in 10, 14 and 18 carat. Wc make a 
specialty of these Rings and we invite 
inspection.

The License, we may add, is at the 
fee of $2.00.

V. A. SANDERSON
COMPANY.

Gbe Ba«t Review
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WELCOME TO THE DELEGATES
' Peterborough this week baa the 
honor of welcoming and entertain
ing the largest fraternal gathering 
ever held in the city. The occasion 
is the fifty-second annual communi
cation of the Grand Lodge of the 
Province of Ontario, Independent 
Order of Oddfellows, and the city ia 
crowded with visitors.

Gentlemen of the triple links i*, 
followers and apostles of friendship, 
love and truth, this city bids you 
u hearty welcome and trusts that 
your stay here, though brief, nay 
be both pleasant and profitable.

You will find the doo.rs of the ci
tizens thrown open to you and hear
ty greetings extended on all sides. 
May you all go away with happy 
recollections of your sojourn.

It is nineteen years since the 
Grand Lodge of Ontario 1.0.0. F. met 
in this city. That was away back in 
1887, but many Oddfelloiws today 
recall that memorable gathering 
with pride and satisfaction.

Oddfellow ship has grown rapidly 
and kept pace with ‘the develop
ment and progress of Canada In 
1B87 when the Grand Lodge assem
bled hère there were in the Prov
ince only 254 lodges ; today there 
,are 320. The membership in 1887 was 
15,353 ; today there are 32,272. Odd- 
f el lews in the province-more than 
do unie the number. The L>tal am
ount paid out for relief Tn 1905 
was $100,718.16, in 1867 the sum 
wa* *52,232.68.

Many other statistics might be 
quoted as illustrative of the expan
sion and good work of this flourish
ing' Organization, but the foregoing 
figures are sufficient. They are Blo
quent tributes to the progress and 
high position which the Order occu
pies tdoay. 1rs worth and record are 
worthy of all commendation and 
emulation. It is not necessary to re
fer to the sound, humanitarian jiriu- 
cipies of Oddfellowship, or the worth 
and ""excellence of its aims and ob
jects. These are recognized and 
speak for themselves, By act and 
deed, the society is known and up
held in nearly every quarter of the 
globe and, with the same motives 
actuating it in the future, backed 
up by the honeMy, energy, integri
ty and benevolence ot its members, 
Oddfellowstup will continue to hold 
a high place among the world’s or
ganization-*. It will continue to 
flourish and prosper and .stand as 
one of the greatest brotherhoods of 
modern times, and each member, if 
true to its prniciples and precepts, 
at the elope of bis career, may rev
erently say ;

•‘Life’s race well run.
Life’s work well done,

* Life’s crown well won,
, Now- comes Teat.”

¥ Confidence In Dr. Chase.
"My mother has kept Dr. Ghuse’s 

Kidney Pills in the house as long as I 
can remember, and we are all well 
acquainted with their merits. 1 have 
used them for kidney and liver dis
orders and they always helped me. 
Mother has had Dr. Chase's Receipt 
Book for twenty years and I tell you 
that it is a good one.”—Mr. John 
Miller, South Saltspring, B.C.

FItiHT ATTRACTS CROWD

—•There Is ndthing that attracts a 
crowd quicker than a fight or 
"scrap.” Last evening some hungry 
.“Willie” from Peterborough wa« 
caught in the act of quitting the 
Pym hotel and boarding the ’bus 
for the G.T.R. depot, without pay
ing for a good big supper. Propri
etor Pym got' after him and on de
manding payment he was given 
something else instead. In a second 
or two there was a heap of streug- 
gling humanity on the sidewalk, 
surrounded by over a hundred on
lookers. The performance ended with 
the. production of the money by the 
Peterborough sport’» friend.— JLiod- 
say Post.

Herbert East wick Compptnn, notch 
1st, committed suicide at sea.

J

Work to Start

On New Building

Work on the large new transform 
er buvldcng of the- Canadian General 
Electric Company will begin at once. 
The Dominion Construction Co. ot 
Moinltxeart has been awarded the con 
tract, and it is understood that the 
buildings and equipment will cost e- 
bmw *250.000

Ft w.dl lx* ‘W7 feet in length) and 
100 in width. It will be bid It 
with steel beams and sug^r 
strut lure, 2»d a regular fac
tory roof, whuchl will be practically 
fjrw-t'roofThe building will be located just 
tw«st of tie brass foundry and will 
be equpped with- a gallery running 

‘dofwm one side and a crane, bay, the 
crime travelling on two tracks 
1 Ttve crane wilt be rgerated by elec- 
kf.tcity and will be ©ajxtblc of lifting 
1 .my single piece ot machinery up to 
#0,900 pounds in weight. The 
steel wuA and crane will be manu
factured by the Canada Foundry Co. 
of TiMXJwro. wink the electrical ap- 

us will k made by the C. G. E. 
tvbbwigr.

It is expacted that the building jwill 
be fiTusbett this fall. t * «

Indications of

Kidney Trouble

Among the early indications of.kid
ney disease may be mentioned

Backache. , . '
Fickle appetite. . • . I Î :
Depposits in the urine.
Frequent desire to urinate, especi

ally at night. <
Rheumatism and sciatic pains, con

stipation and diarrhoea alternating.
Dropsical swelling.
Scanty, dark-colored urine.
Persisten tins* of flesh and weight
Prompt relief is obtained by the 

use of Dr. Chase’s Kidney-Liver Pills, 
and by persistent use the Sidneys are 
restored to health and activity.

No medicine which acts on the kid
neys alone can possibly prove effec
tive, because in the great majority of 
cases the liver and bowels are also 
deranged. Because Df. Chase’s 
Kidney-Liver Pills have a direct and 
combined action on the liver, kid
neys and bowels they bring about 
satisfactory results in the most com
plicated cases.

Dr. Chase’s Kidney-Liver Pill?, 
25 cents a box, at all dealers, or Ed- 
manson. Bales A Co, Toronto. 6

LT.-COL. JAMES BAKER DIES.

Former Representative of Es et Kootenay 
In B. C. Legislature.

Victoria. B. C.. Aug 7.—Word has 
been received here of tlfe death at 
PUrkstown. Dorsetshire, Eng., of heart 
failure, of Lleut.-Col. James Baker, for 
many years representative of East 
Kootenay, In the British Columbia Leg-, 
lslature.

Col. Baker was an Indian army and 
Crimean veteran, A brother of Col. 
Valentine Baker *nd of Baker Pasha. 
He was Provincial Secretary in the 
Da via, Robson and Turner Government.

Go!. Baker was one of the first to 
realize the possibilities of the Crew’s 
Nest coal fields, and staked every dol
lar of which he was possessed upon 
their prospective value. His Judgment 
proved sound, and, selling his Interest 
for more than a million and a half, he 
returned to England to spend the re
mainder of hfs days In the home of hi* 

childhood.

ONCE A MILLIONAIRE.

Edgar Brown Dies Penniless After Old
Friends Refuse Help.

Gault Ste Marie, Ont.. Aug. 7.—-Ed
gar Brown of this place, who died in a 
hospital at the Michigan 800 yesterday, 
was once a millionaire, but was “trim
med” by the steel crowd and died pen
niless.

Brofen located the famous Mesaba 
and Vermillion ranges and developed 
them urttfl they were worth $13,090,000. 
Hé became entangled financially and 
was frozen out by John D. Rockfelter.

In his last hours local physicians 
learned the story and notified a mil
lionaire member of the stael group, 
whom Brown ohce nursefT through an 
aJmeel fatal Illness years ago. The mil
lionaire kW rote back that he had made 
large Investments and was sorry he 
could not help his old friend. Local 
friends contributed enough for the fun
eral expenses

London Boy Drowned.
Port Stanley, Aug. 7.—Robert Peters, 

about 16 years of age, of London, was 
drowned here yesterday afternoon. He 
and another boy were swimming at th.? 
Fraser House dock when Peters was 
noticed to sink. He came to the eur- 
face and sank again, and that was the 
last seen of him.

Convict Hongs In Cell.
Kingston, Aug. 7.—-Michael Hoban of 

Brock ville, sent to the penitentiary for 
seven years last March, hanged himself 
on Sunday morning In bis cell, using 
strips of his sheet to do the deed. He 
was la the insane ward.

Fine Swimming.
Toronto. Aug. 7.—Out of 11 members 

of the Toronto Swimming Club finish
ing In 12 entries nine are entitled; to 
the club medal for swimming across 
the bay. 11-2 miles, on Saturday, in 
loss than one hour._____

It is expected tjfcat the strike of 
United S Vîtes lithographers will 
spread to Montreal.

Cook’s Cotton Root

Uterine Tonic, and
rowESv»

.h"No. Wf, g». I
• itrtro«rr, >3: No. J,

-vs,
l-roe pamiituet. a mires*:

CL.Teee*T0.0eT. lArmwty IFû

Belleville Lady Known Here
Met Tragic Death at Montreal

Mrs. Dr. Bradley Was Run Over by Train Near Dorval— 
Her Mother was Also Injured.

of the injurvd lady was C .H. C ahan, 
of Halifax, who, with bis wife, was 
in the motor car..

The lady referred to in the follow
ing despatch is well known in Peter
borough, where a Ik* had many friends, 
who wil regret to hear of her tragic 
death :—

Montreal, Aug. 5.—While the out
ward Vancouver express was pairing 
Dorval last evening, it ran over Mrs. 
(Dr.) Bradley, of Montreal, and her 
aunt, Mrs. Stewart, of Belleville, Oht., 
kiling the former and seriously in
juring Mrs. Stewart, who, however, 

ill recover. j
The ladies were watching a motor 

car come into the station a lid failed 
to see the express. *1*4

The inquest will be begun to-mor
row, and probably adjourn* d till Mi* 
Stewart is able to give evidence. .The 
first man to come to the assistance

Commenting on the « accident the 
Beelleville Intcilif enecr * «ys

A peculiarly sad feature of the ac
cident is that the marriage of Dr. 
Bradley to Miss Robertson only (0«»k 
place a I few months ago, and "ill bo 
remembered as having tyken place at 
"The Cottage,*' George street. Few 
who witnessed it thought the popu
lar bride would so soon meet with 
an awful and fatal accident.

The lute Mrs. (Dr.) Bradley was the 
only daughter of the late Alex. Rob
erts©. ex-M.P., of this city, and was 
universally esteemed for j her good
ness of heart and amiable disposition.

Tb‘i funeral, wc arc told, will take 
place in Ottawa, w here Dr. Brad- 
lew’s home Is, and where his relatives 
dwell. I

THOS. WOOD Y ATT, OF BRANTFORD, P.G.M. and P.G.P,

Improvements at
Gore’s Landing

Golf Links and Tennis Court— 

Latest Arrivals

A Gores Landing correspondent 
wr.4es ;

J< A general meeting was held on 
Wednesday evening in the Public. 
LJx-urj. , Among the suggestions 
made were Ihe establ sbmejrt of a 
mart or bus I nc to run three times da
ily betweeen Cotoourg and the Land
ing, and the laying out of golf links, 
boll grounds and tennis courts. The.

t io*i of a branch of the Ontar
io Fish and Game Protective Associa- , 
ti«n is also mooted.

The caarmie factory it* having a very 
busy season- Recent sh gttcetita have 
been thw*rty to Winnipeg for the 
Hudson Ilay Company, several to To
ronto, four to Fort Erie, two tc Buf
falo, two to Muskok-i Wharf, two to 
Bermuda, Brooklyn. N-Y-, Hamilton, 
Quebec, Moeit.nval end Ottawa

Mrj Gerald Hayward and Mrs. Hay
ward; wd.h Mr Harold Hayward, arc 

wk*w at Mr. Hayward’s summer re*à- 
drUsre, ‘‘The Willolws.”

Mr Donnelly's 'Jiandsonc launch ar- 
iri.wd via P<tVe plxyr a ugh early in the 
tweek

Tli* Mona rob is making daily trqfc 
Unis season between Peterborough 
uixi tine Landaig. With an extra ini© 
on Monday.
' Aznxmg ttte latest registrations at 
the Roe Lake House are ; Mr. and 
Mrs McCharoce of Rochester, N Y. ; 
Mr. and Mrs. J. A- McLean «f New 
Yogk city ; Mi-^s F. MatllocU of Wa
bash, Ii*d -; Mr., Mrs. and the Misses 
Aldridge, Mr. nnd Mrs. E. L.(Stanley, 
of Rochester, NY. ; Mr. and Mrs. VV. 
C. McCkurmAck of Daim ville, Pa. ; Sen- 
ttio-r Bryan ot Nebraska, Mrs. Wal
lace of Go-boconk. M. H. Mowry t>f 
Bellev.lle ; Mrs. C. J. and Harold jVIc- 
Callum d£ Col bonne ; Mr. and Mrs. 
Fajr . M. Van der Water of Toron
to • Miss B. Payne, WsSaee Pratt and 
A. V. Clarke of CnLourg ; M ss Oe.we 
Coleman, Helen Ell.out. Hugh J. Mc
Lean, Fancy Man son. R- B. Thtwnp- 
son, Mr and Mrs Harold McLean, 
(Waiiatn Given. A Wilmot, and Mas- 
fter Kardtey Wilmot of Port Hope ; 
iMrs Wilrojtrt. Mrs. R A. Moran, W. 
Suertoti, J. M. Brooks. John Jay es, ^ 
H. White, and a.large number of otb 
era from Pete riw rough-

Recentt visitors at the White 
tHo’vse : Mrs. Frank Herald'*, Col. and 
Mrs W. B. Den son oj Galveston, 
Tex. - Dr. Irons o! Chicago; Dr. and 
Mrs Clements o'* St. Lours, Mo., two 
KhUdrean, and nurse ; Cod. and 3Irs 
Bw-hanan ot Bt. Louis, Mrs. Worrell 
of Texas, Tffr Lee Worrell, two <h,l- 
dren and nurse ; Dr. and Mrs.' Greer 
•tod M s# Thompsan of Peterborough, 
Hr» Helm ft Texras, and two thl- 
ikneai altd nurse ; Mr. and Mrs. Jtv wc 
pad childrcu ot Pittsburg.

Hud o Bad Lee.
“For twelve y «ire I was a great 

sufferer from eczemu ou the inside 
of the leg. There wus a raw patch 
of flesh about three inches square, 
and the itching w.«s something fear
ful. Dr. Chuae's Oinftoent complete
ly cured me and took away the itch
ing und healed the sore.**—Mr. Ale*. 
McDougall, Postmaster, Broad Cove 
lfurah, N. B. '______________

Lindsay Thronged 

With Many Visitors

Scugogvillc Welcomes Guests 

From Several Different Points

The. Lindaay Post says Our town 
presented quite a few of the charac
teristics of a, metropolitan centre 
yesterday, visitors being here in num
bers from several outside points. A 
large party of Knights of Columbus 
and their ladies from Peterborough 
and Belleville, arrived on the 
early train and joined the Lindsay 
Knights and ladies in a steamer trip Jo 
Kirkfield ; then came Port Hope goff
ers and, and a large body «f excursion
ists dropped off the two double-head
er trains carrying the Ideal Co. em
ployees and friends to Fenclon Falls ; 
next a special train pulled ip from 
Oehawa, carrying the lacrosse team of 
that town and supporters ; and soon 
after 2 p.m. another *i*ec-ial arrived 
with the Peterborough Shamrocks 
and admirers from the ambitious city 
by the Ot on a bee. In addition to 
the above we had a number of visi
tors from the surrounding villages 
and Ka wart ha Lakes points, as w ell 
ua a half dozen from ' Haliburton 
County, nd a fair sprinkling nf 
tourists from across the line. Tht 
staffs of our hotels were kept busy 
looking after the large number of 
visitors, the Simpson House alone sup- 
pfying 160 suppers, while the Benson 

41ou#c, Pym’a and the Royal were al- 
Bü crowded. _

- 1 "" Jg IUL. ■■■

AT Ait DCALCM

not only protects Against 
Typhoid Fever, but benefits 
the whole system. Botkjed at 
the springs and warranted pure.

A ROUNTREE, Agent for Pete»-
Ntergb. fcijanaazfeaaii

; Important Saler
OF

ii Exceptional

____ -Opportunities H

At Routley’s
Oirhoilc Toilet Soap $c

for..............................Sc
Shawl Straps................Sc
Cork Screws............... ,Sc
Matches........................ Sc
Tooih Brushes.............. Sc
Shaving Soap........ Sc
Hat Pins............ Sc
Brass Pins..................  Sc
Jelly Tumblers, tin topsflk 
Mugs, 8c for.. ..... Sc
Soup Plates.................. Sc
Salt Cups...................... Sc
Cuff Pins......................Sc
Powder Puffs................ Sc
Fish Line... ................ Sc
Tooth Picks. .............. 3c

Wire Plates and Photo
Easels............... .. Sc

Carpet Tacks...............Sc
Toilet Paper.......... ...Sc
lamn burners.............. Sc
Children’s Hymnal, Prêt-

byterian Church.. ..Sc
Screen Drives........ ■ Sc
Shoemakers awl... ..Sc
Apple TXaçrs........ ..Sc
Putz Met.il P(^Tr?h . ..Sc
Buttermakers SjfeSei C Sc

..Sc
Ink ....................... Sr
Paste, 15c for...» Sc
Mucilage, IOC for.. ..Sc
Vaseline, 5c lor.... ..Sc

Pen Holders, 5c for.......... Sc
1 Quire Note Paper, 5c

I package Envelopes. 5c
for...........................  Sc

Pencil Boxes, 5c for..... Sc 
Shelf Paper, doc. Cc. for.Sc 
Best Needles 5c, for.....Sc
Butler knives $c, for........ Sc
Table Spoons 5c, foe....Sc 
Kettle Cover Knobs, jc,

for.......... . ................... Sc
Tooth Powder, 5c for...Sc 
1 Fancy Post Cards. 5c for Sc 
Children’s Paints, 5c for..Sc 
Memo Books, jc for.... Sc 
Bibles, 15c for............ ..Sc

PETERBOROUGH 
! ! 37S OEOHOEVTREET. 

2 Phones—388. ROUTLEY’S TORONTO 
Ml-4 QUEEN-8T. 1 

Phone Mein 3021

STOP THE LEAK
How careless and thoughtless is the 

man who spends all he earns. Where 
one man stays jx»or through the slow 
methods of savings, a hundred gets
rich.

Stop the leak Î The way to have 
ready money is to start a savings 
account and add to it regularly.

THE ONTARIO
BANKS? : "«SS
Corner Water and Simone Sts.,Peterborough

JOHN CRANE. Manager.

MRS. BYRNE’S
HAIR WORKS

424 GEORGE STREET

CHILDREN’S BONNETS in Muslin. 
Embroidery and Silk, Children’s Tams in 
Linen and Cham bray.

CUSHION TOPS for Boaters, with vari
ous appropriate scenes.

JAPANESE LANTERNS in Fancy Col
ored Designs tor decorating Verandahs on 
Summer Cottages.

SOUVENIR NOVELTIES on Woo 
Leather, China, in Curio style.

LADIES’ BELTS, Neckwear. Combs, 
Hat Pins, Fans, etc.

Shampooing and Hair Singed. J llair 
Goods. Combing- done up.

RARE CHANCE
FOR

Beautiful Home
We are Instructed by Mr. C. B. McAllister to«41 

entire i»njjiert> in iiwt city, as follow*
No. 1 His Iwsufifiil rreidenee situ sled on Roger 

•L ami known as Engle Bum J*ark, omtaming .'> 
arm* of land, about tbn-eof which tins In-en laid

ham-Hi. and utlien* hating » Commanding view «if 
the river The Imfauice of slmut t nrn-a is included 
with the Iksw A large lawn, beautified by eh.tie»- 
ah ruin* and ornamental tret*, nice garden with 
ebd» fruit, alw. first class stable nnd carnage house.

No. i. A block of land contain lug 3 acres with 2 
stik-ndid houses situated on corner Bum ham and 
Maria-r«e , and known as the late John Burnham 
property. This has recently been sub-divided into 
building lot*.

As Mr. McAllister intends removing from Peter- 
|wm.iigh. we are authoriaed to dl*|wwe of tlie starve 
§»mt erty «-n bine or divided as |**r ma at our office. 
. Trice sad full particulars un a indication.

J. T. O’Connell & Co.

I’ho* 37S. IX Heel**

IMPORTANT NOTICE

August Coal
hit, pert*
Steve, per toe 
Cbestant. per tee 
Ne. Z Not, per ten 
Camel, per tee 
Smithing, per too

$7.20
7.20
7.20
6.60
7.20
7.20

Terms Cash with Order ts secure shore

SCOTT * HOGG
B.« 3SI. Phenes 2S4 2S2

SPRICE OF=

Coal
FOR AUGST IS

$7.20
Ton, cash with order.

THE PETEBBORO FUEL! CARTAGE CO

LiMITKOl

182 Charletta-st Telephones—(Ball) 270,
281. 270. (Machine)—270.

134 Aytroer-st Tel. (Bell) 002.

OTONABEE BOAT 
HOUSE

At SotrtNseM Tssmwus or
Stssst Railway Lank.

SKIFFS, GAMES, ETC.
For hire by the day or hour. Berths for 
Gasoline Launches, Steam Craft, etc.

Gasoline, engine eil, etc., for sale. Care
taker at boat house from 7 a.m. to IO.JO 
p.m. Bell Telephone No. 578A.

He Be RYE,
Propriett-l

Ricycles
Cleaned and Repaired

Laws Mowers Sharpened and pot tn 
good order, ready for season’s work,'at

■etherels Cycle Works
2X1 aad Ztt Busier Street.

PALACE AUTO CAR
Time Table ef Regular Tripe fer the 

Summer Season ef 1006.
The car will make, the following regular 

trips daily (excepting Sunday), leaving always 
from the Snowden House calling al the 
Oriental and National Hotels:

MORNING — Leaving Peterborough 7a.m. 
returning leavirq; Chcmong at 7.45 o’clock, 
arriving in Pcterliorough at 8.JO; will then re
turn immediately for Chemoeg, connecting 
with the boats for Beckham and Burleigh re
turning at once for I’eterljncough.

AFTERNOON — Leaving Peterborough at 
4 o’clock, retching Chemoeg at 4.45.

EVENING — Leaving Peterlxiroogh for 
Chemoeg at 6. jo, returning to Peterborough 
same evening.

Fare s$c. each way. The PALACE 
AUTO-CAR ia «tperdy and comfortable and 
is in chaqge ol a very carful chauffeur. Phone

For further information apply to Bruce Lee’s 
Livery, in rear of Snowden House
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ODDFELLOWS FROM ALL OVER THE PROVINCE

GATHER IN THE CITY OF PETERBOROUGH
Triple Linked Brethren From Far and Near Assembled to Transact Business for the Good and Welfare of the Order—Each Incoming Train 

Brings Large Number of Visitors—Unusual Progress Reported During the Past Year—Proceedings of the Grand Encampment and 

Rebekah Assembly—Grand Lodge Opens To-morrow Morning—Arrival of Toronto Canton No 7, P.M.

J. B. KING, TORONTO, GRAND SECRETARY 

Who Has Been 40 Years In Office, and Is Highly Respected

Grand Encampment of Ontario
Thirty=Seventh Annual Meeting

First Session Opened in Court House—Large Number 
of Patriarchs Present-Address of Welcome From 
City—Grand Patriarch Mortimore Replies.

arc all prosperoha, 'much so thut 
enlargements have been-and are be-, 
it 142 mad.' to them, while new , indus
trie^ of an important character 
.Tie being established. I have no 
doubt that cacti of you feel that

Shortly «before ten o’clock th s 
morn ng the Canton, Toronto. No. 7, 
Patriarch Militant, escorted the offi
cers of th* Grand Kneawgroent from^ 
the Oriental Hwtel to the court 
Jintisc, why re the first on o-f the 
thirty-sewnth annual meeting was 
held. The CajrHcm was in charge of 
Dqpartanental Commander W. S. 
Johnston. and th* rich uniforms and 
br illant hoadgear trade a most im- 
fos ng spretsch*. There .were over 
twenty ih line and following itrmed- 
iately w<re Grand Patriarch Gfiorgq 
C. Mortimore, Grand High Priest J, 
a’trwley. P.G. Fajtriarelv J. Bonoughv 

, P.G.P. aUrdonald. D.DC,!',^, Crock
er and Grand Secretary J IL King. 
Ifjpon arrival the court house Ah” 
Grand O'f eer* were joined by a 
large number oï Patriarchs, and they 
wen* directly to the col it room* 
where th* tyii ng proceedings took 
I^ace

Sh«Vrtty after ten o’clock Grand

you come from the most important 
place m Ontario, for loyalty to the 
home, city or town is characteristic 
of Canadians, and we do not wish 
to depreciate that loyalty, but we 
do expect that after you have seen 
more of Peterborough you will 
have some doubts of t he «iipretoacy 
of your hom«' town. You will find 
our parks well worth a visit. and 
if you have not seen the lift lock, 
the only one in America, be sure to 
visit this great w'ork before you

Tvate.------ -------------;—------ ------------------- :-----------
The work in which you are en

gaged as Odd fellows need-* no com
mendation, for. the principles of 
your Order are well known and 
their value generally recognized. To 
visit the sick, to relieve the di*- 
trested and to care for widows and 
orphans is as great a tvork as any 
organization can undertake, and the 
success that has attended the ef
fort '■ of t he Independent Order of 

Ur arcli George G. Mort more call- Oddfellow*, in this great work, is

enjoyable visit that they would bo 
glad tv come again. M.r\ Mortimore 
then .referred to the great growth 
1 h •- city’s industries. Peterborough 
has gvuipd A risau'tatio'ii as a niaalu- 

’■ tut ng < t \ .'li on r t I» ■:! n 
ion. fis products will b? found cv- 
e.rywli'sre, from Capo lire,ton to th* 
Par.fie coast. This o;ty has also a 
w An .r-tpiitiLtimi as a place of 'beauty 
and a most des rable ‘«put in which 
to res d?. Already the Patriarchs 
had Se ii HMiohf <-i the 11 r net venm> 
ai PctcrSvorough, and before they go 
litmxc h? hoped that all would have an 
opportun t y of seeing and taking a 
trp over the lift lock, that great 
nig necring acc«>rr4>liht ment which 
has boon such a b.g advertise meut to 
th s city. tMr, Mortimore again 
{thanked Ills Worship and the city 'for 
the court >sy shown the Grand En- 
CwVi t-ment. «

Tils closed th? opening excsncHes of 
the t.Jrst H.xsHion. The city’s n^prv- 
sr Ilf at v?n retired and the. Grand 
1 ,ur arvJus got right dawn to bt;*:- 
ric.“s, sa» a-s to adjourn at an curly
il< Ur MORNING SESSION.

The morning session was opened 
in due form. Is rand Patriarch Geo. 
C. Laiitnorc, of Toronto, presiding. 
The officers’ roll call was first, fol
lowed by the delegates’ roll call.

After the roll call an address of 
welcome was read ou lie ho If of the 
local camp by l’.G.P. and P.G.It., L>. 
H. Moore, as follows ;
Grand Patriarcna and jtepresenta- ( 

lives. ;
On behalf of the local Patriarchs 

1 have much pleasure „n welcoming 
you back to Peterborough after an 
absence of 19 years. Many changes 
have taken place during that per- 
. .i I it.- town -'I Peterborough h*s 
developed into the prosperous and 
promising young city ol Petcrbor- 
• M*gh aB«l t>-> grand bodies of our 
Orders have no grown that the I’c- 
gUeii|ioio«igli of 1» years ago could 
hardly hope to entertain such a 
large number as arc now with us.
I look aiound rue and miss many of 
the familial faces of the leaders of 
our Order that used to attend these 
annual gatherings, tsoine of tnese 
have removed to otner lields of la
bor , some have retired from active 
life and others have gone to their 
last home. Yet our Order goes on in 
the even tenor of its way to fulfil 
it* mission to man. The leader of 
but yesterday has passed away, and 
his j lu ce has been filled with ano
ther equally as well, if not more 
qualified, us those w ho preceded 
him. Can there be any better testi
mony of the stability of our Order 
and the soundness of wur principles.

At the. last meeting of the Grand 
Encampment here, the charter for 
Hiawatha was granted and Canton 
Peterborough No. 10 twa» • born. The 
former of these, has prospered and 
is within two years of its majority. 
The latter flourished for a few year* 
but owing to removals to other 
places and the limited field from 
which to draw new blood, died for 
lack of support*- We will not be 
surprised if one of the results of 
this meeting wîît be the renurree- 
lion of Canton Peterborough No. 10 
There is no good reason why a city 
with no many Oddfellows should not 
support a first-class Canton.

The. local brethren have provided 
a free trip over the. lift lock, which 
none of you should mi<*s. A steamer 
will be provided for that purpose 
and you are cordially invited to av
ail yourselves of this opportunity , 
to g.» over and inspect this massive 1

permutions, vacancies filled and visi- 
tiittdna. Among other things the 
Grand Patriarch aaid :

"During the past year Patriarchal 
Oddfclowship has done fairly well. 
It cculd bo m.ide to do better, would 
ahow a steady, persistent growth, if 
every working member of an En
campment would bear in mind that 
he forms an integral part of the 
higher branch of the grandret organ
ization ol our age. We should lie 
prepared to claim for our Encamp
ments the rights which they possess 
of taking the place of honor at till 
gatherings held in connection with 
the Order. *•

Probably no better opportunity wi 1 
occur to the. present generation along 
this ‘line than the gathering in To
ronto in September during the Hus
sions of the Sovereign Grand Lodge. 
We all want every Oddfellow in On
tario to make this gathering the one 
great success of Canadian Odd follows 
of the present century. I»*t the 
Patriarchs turn out bn procession day, 
appear ill a body in the line, as an 
Encampment, and so prove that whil? 
wc love the Order and are proud to 
to show c urselves as units in it, <vc 
are still more proud of the fact that 
we be long to the "High School" of 
Odde How ship, and are privileged to 
wear the. royal purple collar, that 
emblem which places us on a par with 
the membership of the supreme legi..- 
lafive body of our Order." «

Mr. M. U. Dawson, of London, On!., 
Grand Scribe of the. Grand Encamp
ment of Ontario, in his annual report, 
said that last year they were able 
to report much progress, but that 
the present year beat the record. Hoih 
old and new Eiic impdients were do
ing effective work. Over thirty 
Tents have added to their numbers, 
and eight ol ten have made double 
ligutes. Three new Encampments, 
1 wo of which are at Toronto, and -one 
at Tilsotiburg, have fine prospects, as 
all make their first report with a 
good membership. The net increase 
in the membership of the Encamp
ment Hraiich for the six months end
ing June doth, l?N*i, has been 4HK 
The total membei ship of the Encamp
ments on December 31st> 1906, was 
4,:i62. The financial statement show
ed a balance in the hands of tho 
treasurer on July 3lst, 1906, of $1,- 
361.66.

RKPR K8 ENT ATIVE8.
The following is a list of the dele

gates to the Grand Encampment :
Geo K .Tones, St. Catharines.
C I’ere y Jeeves. W m. Bushel!, Win 

J Brett, Windsor.
W. DriestIv, London. . r
till» Kitchen. M MoCormacI, H B 

Adams, Brantford.
li. McDougall, T Ilradsbaw, Strat

ford ; B W Basker ville, Thoa G An
derson. Hamilton.

Jos Bell, C T Harding, Toronto.
A C Miller. Brock ville.
W G Terry, li 11 Utrper, Chatham.
W J Webster, L J Rogers, Oshawa.
Ed Osborne. Tlowm.iiiville.
A Hooper, Whitby.
John T Nicholls, Strathroy.
A W Cathcart, Geo A Wright, 

Kingston.
W R Sills. Na juin eo. ,
Thomas Munroe, Parkhill.
Jea. Alexander, Bellevil e.
Win Jaig.in, J J Roberts, St. Thoin-

MRS. MOORE, STRATFORD 

President of the Rebekah Assembly

Rebekah Assembly in Session
Large Attendance of Delegates

Mayor Extends Civic Welcome-Good Progress Made 
by the Rebekahs—The Proceedings This Morning 
— General Advancement Reported.

The Rebekali Aswvdxfaly n
the I.O O.F. hall th s morning nt t> »ri) 
clock, wMh the president. Mis. Moore, 
in I he chair, and a lange attendance of 
lady delegates from all parts of On
tario-. The mo rating se ssion was op
ened by an address off welcome by 
Il s Worship Mayor Best and Aid. 
Mason, chairman of the rci-pton 
rmmn ttee, who when intioduce-1 were 
warmly rreevved.

THE MAYOR’S WELCOME
IIis Warship Mayor Best delivered 

the following address of welcome 
to the president, officera and mem 
hers of the Ilebekah Assembly -of 
Ontario, 1.0 O F. ,

The very plea-sing duty has de
volved upon me of giving you ,i 
welcome to Peterborough on be
half of its council and citizens This 
us the fit<st time that this Assembly 
has- met here, and- we desire ytnr to 
khiow that the citizens all unite 
in giving you a hearty welcome and 
in hoping that your session will be 
a-s profitable and as pleasant as you 
could deeûjr*.

Wc hop* you will he able to find 
time, while you are here to visit 
some of the points of interest in 
our city. It is not always considered 
good ta^te to speak of age in a 
company of ladies. Hot 1 will ven-

wbole for in the work of aiding 
1 he sick and relieving the distressed 
the bret liren avant find the assist - 
nnre of an organized band of sisters 
invaluable. Much of thP* work, is, 
of cotwrpe, not seen by the public, 
Imf one prominent evidence of the 
largeness of heart and enterprise 
of »h« Rebekahs |* the institotion 
for the rare of the helpless! at Oak- 
ville. which is tji* outcome vof y oar 
init iative.

We hope that your deliberations 
, at this session will result in the fur- 

t her advancement of year Order, 
and that your stay ih Peterbor
ough will be most pleasant.

MRS MOORE RKPLY’X.

Mrs Mob re, the presdent. in lifer re-4 
ply, exposed the thanks for the kind 
words oF we home to Pe te nbo mug ht 
ami f heir pleasure at having an oppoi- 
tun t" of visiting the Electric City, 
whose prospects and advancement the-v 
lieu heard so muk of- iagjie past. Re-— 
fe re nee was aïs» nade to th* lift- 
lock and the beautiful porks whide 
the lades locked forward to seeing 
before Iraving Pot-erborough.

After tit* withdrawal «if the Mayor 
the Branch: proceeded to businen-v 
The resport of the Home Board was 
pre.sente«l aod adopted, it being of #v 
nms satisfaetory nature. Adjo-um- 
#nrnI took "Dlace at 12 o’clock. ffha 
IIranch held anotjwr session this af«

The Department Commander of Ontario and Staff of the Patriarchs Militant
Who Will Confer the Decoration of Chivalry, Assisted by Canton Toronto, No. 7, Patriarchs Militant, on a Number of - Lady 

Members of the Rebekah Branch of the Order, In the Market Hall This Evening, at 8:30 o’clock.

COL. W. S. JOHNSTON 
Department Commander of Ontario

CAPT. JOHN A. MACDONAMI 
Commissary

CAPT. W. J. FOSTER 
Asst.-Adjutant General

CAPT. GEO. C. MORTIMORE 
Quartermaster

MAJOR J. W. SMUCK, M.D. 
Surgeon »

LIEUT. E. CUTTS
Banneret

SERGT.-MAJOR A. W. SMITH CAPT. H. W. TAYLOR 
Chaplain

cd f»r ord*r. II"s Worships Mayor 
Heat, and AM E. F. Al «son, rha nt an 
i-. t h,- ? cèg i on eomm
tibkcrs h. a de th* Grand I’atriaich, 

CIVIC GREETINGS 
His Wur ship Mayor Best Welcomed 

the gathering in a neat address, lie 
«’*

Grand Patriarch, Officers and Mem
bers *»f the Grand Encauipuiviit 
of Ontario» 1.0 O.F..

It give.-» m« a great deal of plea
sure to hid you welcome to Peter 
borough. Oddfellowship is strong 
here, for there are two flourishing 
«subordinate lodge* and two ekcnrnj 
ments, each with a good memliei- 
«bip. From the members of the Or
der bore, you will, of course, 
reive a heifty welcome» but not 
from them alone, for all the citiz
ens unite in bidding you welcome, 
and in hoping that your meeting 
will be pleasant and successful.

We think that you hove chosen 
"no mean city" for your thirty-se
venth antiual meeting, and we hope 
that you will take time xvhlle you 
ate here, to become better acquaint 
ed with tbrt city. We have some of 
the most important industries of 
their kind in the Dominion, and they

show'ii by the growth of the Order 
and the hold it has taken on the 
minds of the people, and in this 
work and this growth we are pleas
ed to know' that your _ particular 

d ils
share.

Make y oui selves at home while 
you are in Peterborough, for we 
not only wish this *e#Nion to Ih* re- 
iiiemlH-ied as one of the most help
ful, but also "as one of the 
pleasant in your history.

grand Patriarch.

In r.ply to th* mayor’s add re»» lit* 
Grand Pnr.arrli, on lie ho If of hill1 - 
srIf and the Grand Encaa^j'ment, ex
tend'd h s hearty thanks t«« the city 
for the k nd r«4ÿjtion and tin; f^r*;it 
roN&tesy of extend ng to the Order 
the freedolm of the dty during their 
three days’ stay tie re Whon nuset- 

in A city. e<Ait ithue l th? Grand 
iP.itr arch, th * ONl'r expect» a kind 
Ttmctniob, l»ut judging from the 
kndness extended them by th,» tity. 
it w.»< quite evident that tfaev had 
made no mi «da Ice in selecting Pctcr- 
L ro tii- i place of ireet.ng
t ^ veor. H felt confident that all 
the delegates would have such an

engineering work.
At president of the Peterborough 

Lawn Bowling Club 1 am authoriz
ed to extend a hearty invitation to 
any who indulge in that garnie to 
visit our lawn on the corner of Ayl
mer and Brock streets, where you 
will be welcome, to join in a game 
of bowls.

Again, sirs, we welcome you, and 
trust your visit will be ^pleasant, 
harmonious and productive of legis
lation in the best interest* of our 
branch of the Order dnd that each 
one will b.- the better for having, 
met the other and will return home 
with increased ccncepitoo* of the 
possibilities of good Oddfellowship. 
and with even a little better opin 
ion of Peterborough.

A number of committees were ap
pointed to take up different bran
ches of the „work and instructed to 
report at two o’clock.
GRAM) PATRIARCH’S RF.!*0PRT.
George C. Mortimer, Grand Patri

arch, presented a comprehensive re
port of the vear's work, in wjbieh fee 
referred to the state of the Order, 
Sovereign Grand Lodge, new En
campments. resuscitation. circular*.
p'wpfelltve cucampnv‘nf*.

C L Ilcndereon, Alex. Butler, Ingcr- 
sotl.

G*o Crawford, Lindsay.
C H Clark, Niagara Falls. «
A Metier in and. Pet ro lea.
Wm T A Boulger, Sarnia.
<-h ih K Moxley, Gùelph.
T Triwett, Newmarket.
W Johns. Exeter.
Wm. Wait, Lozidon.
F J McKee. Pt. Edward.
W. R. 11.1,1 J. Aylmer.
Raymond Vagan, Walkerton.
J. A. Mort on, Wingh-fier, 
fA. B McBr df. Waterloo.
J VV. DardsoA. Ttvrwdo.
A I) Thurstcitfi, Toronto.
Frank Austin, Jarvis 
A II. tiowslry, Ottawa.
J W. Fraser, Ottawa.
R Y. Mrirriscxn, Woodstock.
RoJH. Mull va«, Petorborough. 
iW B den, WaJI>rebuff.
H A Barkley, B llevflle.
•Satn Sm^th, Essex.
W M Bell. Ortervill*.
C J. Bryce, Galt. , j
A B. , Dy kenvm, GaR. r
Geo Banal. Peterborough.
\Y Sdo«t, jr., F.orest| ", t ' j 
A H. Hub*).». P.r.ton.‘ \

C iihlUlued on Pa^e * ■

turc to tel! you that as ' a city 
this place Ls ju*»t a little over a 
year old, and you will find that it 
«.» a Very vigorous infant. It is con
siderably larger, has more industries 
and doe» more Imsiness than some 
Ontario cities that are a quarter of 
a century older We have several 
parks that we would like you to sec 
as well as public buildings, and am
ong the institutions you will find 
one excellent one, managed by wo
men, for the benefit of women. —I 
refer to the large and progressive 
Young Women’s ChrMi^n Associa
tion, which owns a building, which 
would be a credit to any city. The 
lift lock, on the Trent waterway, 
which is within the city, and for ri 
siting which, conveniently, arrange
ments have been made by the local 
Oddfellows, will well repay a visit, 
n’ it is a wonderful ♦cgineerinc 
work.

We are always pleased to receive 
visitor», and it is an especial pleas
ure to welcome representative» of 
an Order aueïî as yours, in which 
ladies are united for the purpose 
of carrying on ,1 work of benevo
lence. The branch of the Order 
which you represent must be of 
great benefit to the Order a» a ,

ternoon when the raportn of thd 
$nea dent. Mr». Moore, and of tbegvc- 
rctary, Mr*. Young, will be preeenl- 
rd Tie report of the necretary 
showed an increase in membersbki 
during the year and the institution of 
one new lodge.

Orillia is After

The Grand Lodge

Bed tag* nr* being distributed 
,-i.skijtg all the I.OO.F delegates to 
vote for Orillia for 1907. The rea- 
-»!*n-s given are eight in number, a* 

-
1. Orillia is pretty and a lively 

■ ■
2. Orillia has lovely water trips.
3. Orillia has the finest park in

Ontario.
4. Orillia has a good opera bouse

to meet in. ,
5. Orillia has abundant aeeome»e-

da tie'n. *
6. Orillia has good railroad con

gestion.
*7. Orillia ha» a "spécial brand of 

hospitality tor Oddfellows.
9. Orillia is the coming city **t 

Northern Ontario^ .

.,-4—



CLBMMG PRESSING.REPAIBIKG

Having IsMurlii out tV X.Î laitoi*. I 
atu tirei fared V k'ive splendid «sittofartton «1» 
all A call aMlMUM# All work i'r«-m|.ts>| 
dor*. M MAC.** 1 he (Tt-aner and Pmwer,

446 oaoaat STREET
Two Doers North Cndy» Funùtsr» Store The Review

and HI I1JHNO MATF.FlAt, »t all 
à utile SfjittRte*. Mt-autitna, Jowl*.ami 
Dili Su I! Minihiuig», vaaâug* sud 
Bee, amt all kinds of finish.

Box« and livx Shook a
alf. McDonald estate

Dnint St. CUartea Mill, lYterboroegh.

fVQIi uv., NO. 32 PETERBOROUGH, ONT., CANADA. WEDNESDAY, AUGUST 8, 1906 esm cams peb .wans

PROBABILITIES

Easterly winds : mostly fair, and
warm, with scattered eh owe r a and 
thunderstorms to-day and on Thurs
day. * 1 : 4 t' ‘ ' I t*i <5,

Robt. Fair & Co. | A STORE 0FQIALITV. | Robt. Fair & Co.

MORE EVIDENCE MONEY-SAVINS

SWEEPING MID-SUMMER 
REDUCTIONS

the best qualities at the lowest prices.
The excellent quality of the garments and other merchandise concerned in 

thie sale must appeal to all careful women. The extremely low prices at which we 
offer them must command the interest of ell economical women. In both these 
features the opportunity ie unmatched. The details that follow deserve most care
ful reading yet they only hint of the exceptional chances offered by the sale. You 
muet.eee the goods end compare them with whet others are offering to fully under
stand the unequalled value-giving of this Mid-summer event We must reduce our 
stock of summer goods to make room for our large autumn importations. - Our 
customers will reap the benefit of this Great Bargain Event.

LADIES’ FANCY SILK BELTS
These are a very attractive and dur 

able belt, made up in shirred silk with 
fancy gilt buckle. This article plays a 
very important part in the make up ni 
woman's outfit. Regular 35c, for 2Sc

LADIES' COTTON HOSIERY
ladies' Hosiery at lie may not al 

ways be a bargain, but when you can 
buy such reliable stockings full regular 
made at that price there can be no 
question alxmt the unuxial value of the 
offer. Regular 15c and iSc, for tic

LADIES' CREAM SERGE SKIRTS
These Cream Serge Skirts are all wool and are very nicely made and finished

We have only two of these skirts left and they are a bargain. Regular $11.50.
clearing at...................................................................................................................................$2 SO

CHILDREN'S WASH COATS
These coats will be appreciated Ity 

any child, as they are very cool and 
light. They are made" up in white 
pique, with sailor collars trimmed with 
embroidery which makes them look 
very near. Regular $2.50, for $1 00

LADIES' SILK SHIRT WAISTS
The Silk Shirt Waist has lost none 

of its popularity—its daintiness always 
pleases — besides the makers have 
woked many little style touches that 
increase its loveliness. We have a 54 w 
lot in Black and White. Regular
$J1$. <"«.............................................$1.78

LADIES’ MID-SUMMER COATS
These are well made coats and are worth the small ^trice we are asking for 

them. One ladies'coat, loose fitting, in shaming silk with handsome collar of 
Battetibcrg lace, regular $20.00. Also one in White Broadcloth, with fancy 
collar, self trimmed ami taffeta lined. R^ular $ iff. 5a Either coat to clear 
for........................ ............................................................. $ 5 OO

EN6LISH LINOLEUMS
Made up in pretty floral and tile 

patterns, which is very* attractive look
ing on any floor. It is good quality, 
four yard» wide, regular 45c, clearing

LADIES'SLEEVELESS WAISTS
As pretty and stylish a waist as you 

* would wish to look at with 1*1 au en lace 
front, neatly made and finished. Reg-

BLACK JAPANESE SILK
We *re giving special value this 

week in Japanese Silk at thi* Great 
Reduction Sale. Silks 27 inches wide. 
Regular 50c, for...................... ..............35c

LADIES' TAN HOSIERY
Ladies' plain, tan and black lace 

open-work stockings, lisle thread, all 
well made and very neat. This is an 
extraordinary otter. Reg. 30c, for 12c

ROBERT FAIR & CO.
■ION Or THE GOLDEN LION. 883 OEOROB ST.

gar gait at ta gent.

TO LBT

STONY LAKE. HAZM.WOOO LOOOF, Fri’. 
URERK, <n tot fur halantv Of il» aeustm. Ap

ply n> K. W. ORl BK

FOR SALE
Ot FTOREY BRICK HOUPF., SIR Jnndon-ret. 
St 9 room*, bath mom com p tou -, electnv light, 
furnace, foil size of houw, cement floor, will
be ndd at * sacrifice, owner leaving city. Apply on
I he premier*. 6dr‘

TO RENT

STOREHOUSE, «-orner Kjmene and RetI,une 
^^Ntreets, with railway elding. Apply to Adam

ISLAND FOR BALE

NO. 33 Stony I-ake, and Cottage. The choicest 
Mand at the ladm*. Apply to J. *J. WEIR, 

PetertM iough P.O. Box 7Î2 dlI2tf

ROPE DRIVE
— —LE, an efficient ROPE I'RITE, com 
plate with idiom, driving pulleys n.iw, etc lu 

Apply at REVIEW uFFH'K. dtl
F.
perfect order.

ffianttb

S'
WANTED

[TOUT, ACTIVE BOY to work in Review Press- 
Apply to Mr. Hu hint. Eeretnan Pn-xeruom

WANTED
IlOUSESiAITX Apply to Mr*. Itonniatoun, 755 

. Water Street.

WANTED
MAN TO DRIVE DELIVERY RIO. 

. A .W. VKE»MAX
Apply

WANTED
L T hSOE- ITi laborers and lielpem Apply a 
L the date Vanadiau General Electric Co

WANTED

Good general servant ;,i m**. Apply
to Mr*. <|lrd Broil, burner Heivct, and Su-wan

suvets. .Id

ALL INTELLIGENT

RCIJAHLE MEN welting pleawmt emptovmeol, 
on x.v«m I ccmmifisiun, are advint tu w rite 

Mo# to Uj MARSHALL A CO, l-omlon, < »nL

MEN WANTED
Any number of Woodmen wonted fer 

TAlgoma Commercial Company, Sault Sic 
Marie; Ont. Highest wages paid. Men 
despatched every Friday until Oct 15th, 
Apply te GEO V. CHALMERS. $42 Water 
Street or P.O. Bps SSI. Citv.

gfxantd or g loir n

STOLEN
XT'ROM tlm tahlrm in McCallum’* restaurant a 
T SILVER ( REAM HITCHER, HUGAR BOWL 
AND TWO LIDS. Reward uf 425 fur tlw> |**r*oii 
who will pnxliuv evNlenw to convict ilic guilty 
iwrty W. J. McOA1.1 .I'M. dî7.f

font and go and

VALISE TAKEN
FROM Wolf* Stm t Wharf Saturday night after 

I o’ckrek. Saul valis.- wu* fl '
Eluder please leave fl* I to view Office.

FOUND
A W ATCH. Owner can have same by applying. ........„v- — v.—,—___tot M< F ADDDN. Burleigl. 1*
the «ml of thi* ad vert bernent.

$6.00 REWARD
I OPT «mi Saturday nlglii a Red Mon **«•»> cigar 

J< 'aw, whi«;h <>mtamed am«H.g other lliitigs, a 
chequefo* $30, made by K.rqtwt Itoyell in favor of 

ami cndurwMl by Ralph Wat non . alw> **>hm* LO.U’h 
and several other cheque*. As the diffen*iit hank* 
have been n<Allied of the tore, the cheque* *rr- 
wurthlev* to any one but. the original owner. Any 
perwm retumiox the asm* n> J. SI. IiROOKS will 
receive the above reward.

Jgtw Jldirrlittmenli

FOR SALE
8Storey solid brick hothw, conveniently situated 

to centre of t he illy, coitiatning, 8 room* and bath, 
furnae», elect rie light and gn*. good garden. Iajt 
41\2tel»*<*L. Price for short lime ffty'-n.

2 acre* first ties* level land, nicety situated in 
northern iu«i of city, well fenced, deeirahle k*»tk>n 
for r**«m*d farmer. Prut* $w*i.

We have several elk «tot house* for quick ■*.., 
go*w! building hits, also ganton krt» and farm*. All 
hir.es vud pri«v-. reaaonamp. 

y Wire ufs-n evening* for muvenience of cusUmivn*

J. T. O’CONNELL & CO
Phone 376. IM Hunter fkm4

FARM PROPERTY

Extra good value in Farms. We have aomA of 
the ehutoeat Farm* for saa , mostly within reaaon ! 
able distance of tlitecity.

;the store that never disappoints !

CITY PROPERTY

Some very fine Ilounes for aale. ltoaaonahle 
prKv* and tenu* easy. Also gwsl UAa in all parts 
of the city.

INSURANCE
We represent the I«eut and must reliable Fire. Life 

Aeeiiteul amt Pliile G la** lusuraitcu C'ompailka, 
Hrumpt and careful attention given.

J. J. McBAIN A SON
Office Cor. > imcoe and < ieorge-ata. ITione 454

W. E. O’BRIEN, 8|»ctal Agent.

Souvenir Novelties

Sterling Silver

See our fine line of the Utest design, in
Bélt Pina

Spoons
Brooch Pins 

Pin Treys 
Cuff Links

cups. eto.
The al*ivc ate richly decorated with dainty 

design* in brilliant Enamels. The bowl* of the 
HpuoiiH art* ornamented with etched view* uf the 
Lift i*«ck. See.

Schneider
JEWELLER and OPTICIAN 

Marriage Licenses1 Issued.

MUSIC
Maurice van der Water

TENOR.

Voice Production and Singing, (method 
Gordo.)

ADDRESS — Peterborough Con serra 
tory of Muiic, Peterborough.

W. E. McCANN
Honor Graduate Toronto Conservatory of

Organi*t and choirmaster of George-»t, Meiliodiat

Teaclier of Piano, Voice and Theory. Adder*» 
Pet. rtk.ivugh Gooservauiry of Moaie, Peterboruugli,

MR. CECIL CARL FORSYTH
ORGANIfeT AND CHOIRJ4A8TKH 8T. 

ANDREWS CHURCH.

TKACHBR Ptan.k, Voice Culture, Harmony and 
Compmittun. Si»x'«al attention given to l*ith 

advanced pupils and I legume r*. Pupils oreparvd 
fur exfiininatiun* and degree* in mnsie, Ttir tenoa 
apply to Resident» and Mud to $12 Mvtk.unel at.

fianana \Yeek

Bananas ioc dozen.
Also all kinds of F'rult and 
Vegetables at reasonable 

Price.

MINICOLO BROS.
Both Phones 337.

“COMVEHTIOM” SALE OF 

WASH SUITS, BLOUSES, Etc
LAST CALL FOR WASH SUITS

Your choice of all medium priced Wash Suits in Pet cale. 
Lawn*. Muslins, Dimities etc. Worth up * P d\
up to $4.00 I SI I
THURSDAY ................................................................ *

98c FOR MUSLIN WAISTS 

INSTEAD OF $1.75

Made of Fine Sheer Muslin ; embroidered front, or fine 
tucks and Val. insertion ; short or long sleeves. g-\ rv 
RcriiI», $1.75 MX
TltVkSDAV ..................•................................................ mu

$1.25 MUSLIN WAISTS 

ON THURSDAY 59c

A* sjtecial lot of several different designs of this 
season’s styles. Worth $i.oo anti $1.25 
THURSDAY......................................................................... .59
$2.19 FOR THESE ORGANDY WAISTS 

THAT ARE WORTH $3.00

A very pretty conception In AUover Embroidery I ront or 
Medallion effect. Made of Fine White Sheer ^ g g-x 
Organdy, and arc worth $3.00 f I
THURSDAY.................................................. ...........

AWNIN88, TENTS, FLABS, SAILS

Camp Good». W àtkrpro>e Good», Ba»b»all amp 
-I > BAU PantS, Wuu-lk.* am- Ui bbbh Lap 
Ki'tm, Dl'utkh*, Huiwb Saiun*, Hjmu<« xa and 
Flt Nam.

Send or eaR on ffaa mannfaclurent,
J. J. TURNER At SONS
Peterl<.1\ Ugh, OmL 1 xmg Dtournve Telerhoue Day 

aud Night.

Before You Buy
Î ' k r

in real «'*tnte and *ee our.lkrt of pnqimy. We have 
bonne* tnnii * find up r<> $*ut*i l»ntx from $!.'><> n»> 
Swih- g.xxl mnrk#*l garde m- ul right prtef*. F'ann* 
in all 'part* of the onnnt ry. We rail *nit you no 
matter w hat > <>u want

A. BROWN & CO.
396 Water Street. ’Phone II

WM. BELL Rpeoial Agent».

FARMS, HOUSES, LOTS
For Hate iu all parte of the fitly or mint try.

INSURANCE Fin*. Accèdent, NHtiwwa, inat* 
(.U-x Burglary.jtiuatraiitee.

R G I nr, Snertel Agent 
326 Ot-vrge Si. Ph >ae 2 Belt

W. MIGHT

DR. E. F. HATTON 

HOME ON A VISIT

Occupies Important Government 

Position in Grenada, W.l.

Dr. Edwin Fullerton, liattou, bro- 
thèi Mr < i W. Hatton, i^ In t he 

city, accompanied by his wife and 
<t>ild. It is nine years since the doc
tor has been home on a visit. 
Peterborough about twenty-five yen a 
ago, and resides at St. George, Gren
ada, West Indies. He i« senior medi
cal officer for the administration, and 
in by virtue of his position a mem
ber of the# Legislative Council. His 
work is to look after the insane asy
lum, house of refuge and gaol. Gre
nada is the seat of government for 
the group of Windward Islands, com
posed ot St. Vincent, St. Lucia and 
Grenada. i -*

Dr. Hatton likes the climate, which 
he says is tropical. He has just been 
on a trip to England and Scotland, 
along with Mrs. Hatton and child, and 
ne_xt week will attend the Hrftish 
Medical Association gathering in To
ronto.

He is in good health and spirits and 
pleased t umeet his many old 

friends in the city. The doctor oh. 
serves >a great many changes in Pe
terborough. He i smuch impressed 
with its rapid growth and develop
ment. ,

NEW « TOURIST" COATS

In Black and White Check Rainproof Cloth ; made in latest 
jfpproved style ; black silk anti cord trim g xx 

Œnines ; self covered buttons
»* Sl’PClAL**................. ........................................ M U>UU

Another very desirable “ Tourist” Coat in Bannockburn 
Tweed ; heavily stitched inverted pleat at back ; new sleeve 
with fancy cuff ; mohair collar ; fancy « y> ZX 
patch pockets ; metal buttons I J I II I
“ SPECIAL**.................................. . ■

Fancy
Muslin

and

Lace
Neck
wear

25c
Worth up to $1.00

Wash Belts, 10c
500 Novelty Wash Belts in Linen and !>uck. Hemstitched 

or embroidered ; neat buckles ; all sixes ; reg- 6 ZX 
ular up to 30c
TO CLEAR ........................................................................... *

Hemstitched Hdk’fs, 3c
30 Dozen Only Fine Irish Lawn Handker

chiefs for women ; hemstitched edge ; soft 

finish : ready for use 
SPECIAL............................................. .3

P.S.—By special request, we 
will keep our store open all 
day Circus Day.

City Assessors Should Have .
Proper Office Accommodation

At Present They Are on Aylmer Street in Close, Stuffy 
Room—The Need of Providing Suitable Quarters.

The city should provide some of
fice accommodation for the 
or.s. Mesure. McGrath and Kincaid. 
They have no quarters wherein to 
make up their return-'» and compare 
their field notes. In other years the 
assessor.*i have either had to make 
use of their private houses, or avail 
themselves of some hall, climbing 
several flights of stairs. This year 
they have to use Mr. T. B. Mc
Grath’s old paint shop on Aylmer 
street, near the corner of Hunter 
street.

A Review representative" paid a 
visit to the spot today and found 
tlte accommodation anything but 
comfortable. The place took* more 
like a junk shop, being filled

ed to nails. The place is entirely on- 
suited for the important and respon
sible woik that the civic valuators 
have to do. It is up to the city to 
provide decent quarters and the
xoohci this is done, the better. In 
a word the present premises are
simply disgraceful and one can not 
get through on account of the ob
structions. The ceiling is low, the 
chairs rickety and the tables are
unsteady. The council should take
the matter up at once and supply 
a room wherein the civic valuators 
may carry on the clerical .portion 
of their labors with ease and com
fort and where papers and books 
may be kept in a convenient and 
safe position. If you think there is

with barrels, boxes, and every an- j not sufficient ground for complaint 
desirable obstacle. Letters and im- J just visit the spot on Aylmer street 
portant • returns have to he attach- • where the assessors now are.

ODDFELLOWS PARADE TONIGHT

Leave Central Park at 7.30 o’clock sharp.

All Oddfellows ; cordially invited to take part.

All members will wear their parade badges.

Route of procession, George street to London to Walter, along 

Water to Charlotte, and up Aylmer to Simcoe, and along Sim- 

coe to George, and up George to Central Park.

North Hay had 170 arrests in 
three month", and Sudbury pec pie 
are twitting the railway metropolis 
of t he not t h with being a rough 
place to lire in.

ICE CREAM WHOLESALE 
Stock pure. Satisfaction 

guaranteed Special rates to 
picnic parties,church social», 
etc. Call and try a pint or 
quart. Silverware and Dishes 
to rent. MoCALLUM’S RES 
TAURANT.

nase held
MOM

Dresden ratepayers 
meeting to consider a $-5,000 bonus 
proposition from the Keystone Su
gar Company, of Toronto.

WHERE ARE YOU GOING

ON CIVIC HOLIDAY ?

Go with tlie Moulders to Co hour g 
and Victoria Park Sjtocial train 
leaves G T.R. atat.on at 8.20; return 
leav.ng Co hour g at 7.30 Spi< ndid at
tractions, including baae.ball match 
between Peterborough and Co bourg 
for a trophy at Victoria Park, Co- 
boarg Return fare. Adults 85c, Cn.l- 
dren 45c. 5d

Are Your Glasses 
Adjusted Right?
Spectacles and Eyeglasses should not only 

contain the right lenses, but they should lie 
correctly fitted to the face. They should set 
level and feel comfortable.

We are always pleased to adjust Glasses. 
NO CHARGE FOR THIS SERVICE 
Come in and have them fixed. Only a few 
moments of your time.

A. A. FOWLER, Phm. B
Itciractiu, and Dfipwla, Op Helen.

Wl,h John Nugent, Dn.«ut

BIG TORNADO

Many Killed and Thousands of 

Dollars Damage Done

Special to The ‘'Review. 
Amar.llo, Aug. 8.—The Panhandle 

report a a severe elertr.cal storm and 
baa news that Canyon C.ty, a small 
town, was wiped out by a tornado that 
fe lled several persons. At Amarillo 
four members of the family of a 
farmer named Riggs were killed by. 
lightning. The crop damage, it in 
believed, will reach hundreds of 
thousands ot ’dollars-

B. Y. MOVES

408 GEORGE ST.

Store open all ,day Thursday and 
specie.! inducements offered. Ribbed 
cotton haie, regular 16c to 25c; on 
«ale 12c. pr. A lot of oddments in 
boots and «lines, 75c. pr. Wash col
lars, regular 25c and 35c, for lie. 
each. Children's dresses, white, re
gular #1,25 for 89c. Children's dres
ses, white, regular 82,25. /or 81 49. 
Print wrappers to cle.ar. from 63c 
to $1.39 Summer good* must be 
cleared. Jl. Y. Moves, 408 George-st.

éuügft' Map ta Better than other MR 
ÉBt is 8a«hghiwig

467000
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T. Popham McCullough
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J. B. MIDDLETON
L.D.B., D.D.B. '

iJmaCUle .-d OradMtt Royal CoUm. of 
DhU SurgKuis- Hacw—ur lu K >Immu.
QAtaa No 17410*>rge Streak

DR. R. F. MORROW
MASTER OF DENTAL 8UROKRY, »od Oo)d 

Mf-*r“—. R.D.C. S. Offiœ—In kl. old «sud 
Mm Obi AA lus. Rom» No. I. Corner ut dm
aaASuiKx* tkneur

DR. J. D. BAGSHAW
DATE OF CHICAGO COLLEGE of Dentil

ï&£8£r 5f KÏÏ
b eta, over Macdonald1* drug a tor*. ,PUoo#i

I-»**

R. B. WOOD
BARRISTER, SOLICITOR, Etc. Office removed 

(Posa Bank vf « on.ineror Budding tu 4M ‘ 
eurrrt, recently occupied by E. B. Edward». Mener
to Loan.

W. H. MOORE
BAMURTER, SOLICITOR, ta Oh Bepraw Cœrt 

Hunier «rfet. flm alalra wee» uf

HALI< * HAYE»
RRIHTERS, BOIJCITOBS end NOTARIES 
ÜBL1C, Hunter Street, Petftbomngh, next to 

bah Mv.net to Loan et the lowest
a of Snietees.

ion» *. nw

HALL. MEDD êc 
DAVIDSON

(hmaon to fnlm A Hell)
.STERR, SOLICITORS. Ile., Hta«t>oroo*li 

_ oare— Corner uf Huifer uni Wster Lu 
r Bent of Coranerne.

b s, uu. e. r mim. w. b irrita»

BDMISON A DIXON
BARRISTERS. SOIJCITORS, Ere. OIRce le ("tal

on'• Hkjek, eunier uf Hunter and (taorpe etreeta, 
over Dickson's store.

CASTOR IA
The Kind You Have Always Bought, and which has been 

iu use for over 30 years, has borne the signature of 
and has been made under his per
sonal supervision since Its Infancy. 
Allow no one to deceive you In this. 

All Counterfeits, Imitations and •* Just-as-good *• are but 
Experiments that trifle with and endanger the health of 
Infants and Children—Experience against Expérimenta

What is CASTORIA
Castor la is a harmless substitute for Castor Oil, Pare
goric, Drops and Soothing Syrups. It is Pleasant. It 
contains neither Opium, Morphine nor other Narcotic 
substance. Its ago is its guarantee. It destroys Worms 
and allays Feverishness. It cures Diarrhoea and Wind 
Colic. It relieves Teething Troubles, cures Constipation 
and Flatulency. It assimilates the Food, regulates the 
Stomach and Bowels, giving healthy and natural sleep. 
The Children's Panacea—The Mother's Friend.

GENUINE CASTORIA
Bears the Signature of

ALWAYS

0ENNI8T0UN, PECK ft KERR
BARRISTER* SOLICITORS, NOTARIES, Eta. 

«U Wiur Wwt, PtaerburoegU. ____
. . nrx. r ». MI,» B ». MKunrou»

ROGER A BBNNBT
BARRISTERS, SOLICITORS, Et-, 3791 Water 

Strata, Wtarburoogti. Telephone No, III.
Money at Current Rates 

Upon Easy Terms.
•.■.BOMB

SANK OF MONTREAL
Establish 1817. Bead Office, SostrctL

Capital Paid Uf.......... -A—:-------SSMOiUMDWSmm Kwd ........ ....... . MM» .«on
Hifr'<l«irnD8l ................ ......... «0M65

SAVINGS BANK DEPT. Inteim allowed on Am- 
poelis of $U#»nd upward at current rates. 

PFTKRBORUUQH BRANCH.

k. EMOUY-WILMOT
.MANAGER

The KM You Have Always Bought
In Use For Over 30 Years.

STRIKE OFF IN CAPITAL
Factories Resume Work in 

City of St Petersburg.
the

Workman’s Council Decides to Call Off 
General Strike—Provincial Work
men Will Likely Follow Suit—Gov
ernment Much Elated — Had Made 
Preparations For the Worst, and Re
joice at Easy Victory.

St. Petersburg, Aug. 8.
men's Council has decided to call off 
the strike in 8t. Petersburg. The an
nouncement will be issued to-day. This 
action does not apply to the provinces, 
but there Is little doubt that the work
men there will follow St. Petersburg’s 
example.

Many Factories In Operation.
More than half of the factories here

“CHEAP-JOHN TRICK.”

United States Cauterised For Violation 
of Treaty With Canada.

New York, Aug. 8.—-That the honor 
of the United States is of more import
ance than the punishment of a million 
criminals, was the statement made by 
Judge Hough In the United States Cir
cuit Court here yesterday In the habeas 
corpus proceedings Instituted on behalf 
of Charte* C. Browne.

Browne was formerly employed In 
the customs service in this city, and 
was extradited In Canada and taken to 
Sing Sing prison to begin a two years’ 
term of conspiracy to defraud the Gov
ernment. W. M. K. OI volt of counsel 

The Work- r for Browne denounced the action of 
the federal authorities In extraditing 
Browne for one offence ant incarcerat
ing him in prison for another as a 
“cheap-John trick.” beneath the dig
nity of the Government of this country, 
and In violation of the treaty made 
with Canada.

Special Assistant United States At
torney-General W. Wickham Smith, ar
guing against the writ, said , tjhu*resumed work yesterday, and while the ,WÊ _ I 

employee of some of the establishments i “Treaties were not made for the benefit 
at Moscow are still out, none of the j of criminals,” and Insisted that no vlo-

CASH IS KING!
BEST HARD COAL FOR AUGUST

$7.20 Per
Ton

IEST HARD WOOD i* OO PER CORD 
SOFT WOOD FROM *4.00 UP.

1, E. A. FITZGERALD 
The Glass ol Fashion

f

Tot use at all well-regulated bars 
and dining tables m town is that 
which holds our inimitable and peer 

Beer. As an adjun :t tofancheon, 
dinner, at supper it is unrivalled, and 
it is by no means to be despised when 
drank alone, for its own sake. But 
if is a matchless Beer for all the real, 
refreshing, wholesome, nourishing, 
qualities. It is the best kind of a 
tonic for the convalescent or sick, 
and alto a welcome drink for the 

healthy.

C1LC0TT BBBWI1G AID IALTIIG CO.

Children's Aid Society
FOR THE CARE OF NEGLECTED 
AND ILL-TREATED CHILDREN.

incorporated by Act of Legislature, 1898 
Information required. informants names 
kept strictly private.

CHILDREN FOR ADOPTION
Ofllee Hour*-H 00 u, IK» an.

DFEICEy- division court bldg

geoTcoohranb.
Agent sad Asst, Sec

predictions of -the strike organisers, are 
fulfilled. Many of the trades unions re
fused to Join in the movement. The 
railroad men, whose co-operation was 
vital, could not be Induced to give the 
signal for a strike, and there was no 
sign of a serious peasant movement.

Time Badly Chosen.
While the repression* and arrests of 

the leaders undoubtedly, were a great 
factor in bringing about the present sit
uation, it Is apparent that the moment 
was ill chosen for a strike. The people 
were not In the temper to support it. 
As a consequence the revolutionary 
leaders, who Inspired it, with the In
tention of transforming the movement 
Into an armed uprising, have suffered a 
severe loss of prestige.

The Government Rejoiess.
The Government, which had prepared

1 at ton of the treaty occurred.
Judge Hough reserved his decision. 

Browne was taken back to Sing Sing
prison.

CANADIAN IN WRECK.

, ~ ÏL. " TuT.... „„ Niagara Falla. Ont., Buffered concna-f" -ion ol the brain and waa removed la-

Long Island Railway Traîna Collide 
and Rev. F. C. Piper la Injured.

New York, Aug. 8.—The Patchouli© 
Express of the Ixrag Island Railroad, 
leaving Long Island City yesterday 
afternoon at 1.64 o'clock, ran Into a 
freight train standing on the main 
track at Bay Shore shortly after 3 
o’clock. Both engines were wrecked 
and seven passengers were hurt.-Most 
of thoso Injured were In the parlor car 
of the express train, which was next 
to the engine. Rev. F. C. Piper of 
Niagara Falls, Ont., suffered concus-

In readiness at all the centres, and had 
even made arrangements to send out 
the foreign mails by torpedo boats from 
SL Petersburg, naturally is greatly re
joiced at its victory. The leaders of 
the non-revolutionary parties do not 
conceal their eatisfaction at the defeat 
of their old allies of the Extreme Left, 
as they feared that a great strike, with 
widespread disorders entailing repres
sions, might be used as Justification by 
the Government to postpone the elec
tions sind the assembling of a new Par
liament. With comparative tranquility 
ahead they can hold the Government to 
Its promises.

A Revolutionary Manifesto.
The former Deputies composing the 

Social Democratic and Labor parties, 
Polish and Jewteh committees, and 
various revolutionary bodies, have li

ter to Be 11 port.

Two Brakemen Are Dead.
St. Thomas, Aug. 8.—A Michigan Cen

tral brakeman. Fred J. Hand. 27 years 
of age, of this city, was so seriously In
jured yesterday morning at Waterford 
that he died a few hours after being 
found. He was found crushed beneath 
the cars. The unfortunate young man 
leaves a widow and one child In this 
city. His mother and brother are on a 
visit in England.

, Peter F. Crowley, formerly of the 
Township of Dunwlck, and lately a 
brakeman In Bay City, had both legs 
cut off Monday while alighting from 
his train, and died te a few hours. The 
body was brought to his home In Dun- 
wlch yesterday for burial.

sued a Joint manifesto, which, after re 
citing the events of the past few * Killed Brother by Kiek.
weeks, says: I Montreal. Aug. 8.—The three sons of

"The army and the navy have raised farmer Custeau were working In the 
the standard of Insurrection against the ; hay field a week ago last Saturday. The 
oppressors at the people. The roar of second eldest, whose name Is Moine 
guns at Sveaborg and Crons tad t haâ t Custemi, was engaged in fixing the pole 
given the signal for a new pan-Russian 
attack on the autocracy.

"The people see now they can hope 
and expect nothing so long as the State 
pçwer is In the hands of Its enemies.
Parliament, but a constitutional as
sembly, with full powers, elected by 
universal, equal, direct, and secret suf
frage. The people must apply them
selves» Clttsens all, to whom freedom 
is dear, we call upon you for a decisive 
•truggle against the Government of the 
Emperor, for a national Government 
and for land and liberty.

"Lontf live the general strike and the 
decisive struggle for national power."

Russians Shell Bandits.
Harbin, Manchuria, Aug. 8.—A band 

of Chinese bandits, engaged in pillag
ing along the Sungari River, was shell
ed by a Russian gunboat Monday. A 
large number of the bandits were killed.

THE BRITISH PRAY.

with which the hay is hekl down on 
the cart. It slipped and struck the 
elder one on the head. He got Into a 
passion and kicked his brother in the 
abdomen. The lad Immediately c un- 
plalned of being sick and returned to 
the house. The bey lingered on in In
tense agony until last Saturday, when 
he passed away.

Kenneth Campbell’s Death.
Toronto. Aug. 8 —The coroner's In

quest into the death of Kenneth Camp 
bell, the locomotive fireman, w-ho was

I kilted In the collision of Grand Trunk 
express train Ng. 49 at Mlmico on July 
30, was opened last night by Coroqer 

; J. W, McConnell at .Nurse’s Hotel, 
j Eight witnesses wen- examined,
I talks of the yard work at Mimic» gone 
\ Into, ami adjournment taken until Fri
day night, when the nine remaining 

j witnesses Will be examined.

While Emigrants From the Continent 
Celebrate In Drunken Orgy.

London, Aug. 8.—(C. A. P.)—The 
Globe, referring to the emigrants to 
Canada, says that the Continental emi
grant celebrates his departure by an 
orgy with friends, while the Britisher 
leaves hie native land to the accom- j 
paaiment of prayer* ____ ^ ^ I

PILES
uf. »Titins' 1 otnb 
mentis a certain 
and guaranteed 
cure for each and 
every form of 
itch 1 ng, btewBag

STOLE ONLY $125,000
Clinton B. Wray of Pittsburg 

Arrested in Toronto.

Embezzler From Union Trust Ce. Had 

Only 85 Cents en Him Whqn Search
ed, the Balance Having Been Squen 
de red In Stocks and Horse-Racing— 
Mice Grace Loughrey Taken With 

the Man Had $73 Wray Gave Her.

Toronto, Aug. 8.—Clinton D. Wray, 
charged with embezzling $125,000 from 
the Union Trust Co. of Pittsburg was 
arrested at the general poetofflee yes
terday by two Perkins detectives. He 
had 65 cents on him when examined at 
No. 1 station, and admitted that his 
peculations were exactly the above 
sum. Nothing was left of the money 
but a few pawn tickets. The rest he 
had gambled away in stocks and horse- 
racing. He will be taken to Plttaburg 
to-day or to-morrow.

Await Official Paper*.
The local police are waiting on the 

official papers. For six years he was 
confidential bookkeeper, when he was 
raised to the managership. John F. 
Hlxon succeeded him as cashier. To
gether they embessled large sums. Last 
April things were not going right and 
Wray was discharged. In the meantime 
startling discoveries showed the books 
to be about $200.000 to the bad. Hlxon 
was arrested and told the whole story. 
He and Wray had manipulated the 
funds of the company for some time, 
and when he left he Showed Hlxon how 
to play the game, and Hlxon gave hip» 
a rake-off.

Chasing Their Man.
Since that time, Edgar R. Ray. chief 

of the Perkins' Detective Agency and 
Assistant M. C. Donley have been chaa- 
Ing their map up and down the country'.

The prisoner, a dapper little man. 
was arrested by Sergt. Geddes. H** 
came here last week with a woman 
named Grace Loughrey and registered 
at the Tremont House as Mr. and Mrs. 
Wright. They went to live on Victoria 
street, where she waa found by Deter 
tive Twlgg. She had $73, which she 
said was given her by Wray. Since he 
left the Union Trffst Co. they had been 
living together as man and wife. Wray 
will go back voluntarily, back to home, 
to disgrace, and punishment.

Heading For Canada.
Chicago, Aug. 8.—It Is thought that 

Cashier Henry W. ltering of the de. 
funct Milwaukee avenue State Bank 
Is heading for Canada.

To Face Murder Charge.
Toronto, Aug. 8.—Mrs. Carey, the 

woman charged with having murdered 
her infant at Port Credit In May last, 
concealing the remains In a woodpile, 
will have to answer to the chairge of 
murder. The investigation Int» the 
matter, conducted at Port Credit yes 
terday afternoon resulted in the accus
ed woman being committed for trial at 
the Brampton Assises, which open Dec. 
14. In all, there were about a dozen 
witnesses examined.

IN PURSUIT OF SCOUNDRELS.

11 n»li f or mutm. —— - —- —'—e -
or. cHAsaaoiNTwanr.

Kincardine Citizens Scour Woods For 
Trio Who Assault Girl.

Kincardine, Aug. S.—-County Con
stable Hudgins of this town is at prés
ent in pursuit of Neil McLeod, Murdick 
McLeod and Samuel Sturgeon through 
the rough country of the Bruce penin
sula, with a warrant for their arrest 
on the charge of criminal assault on 
Elisabeth Bradley, the l«-year-old 
daughter of Joseph Bradley, a well-to- 
do farmer, of Kincardine Township.

The alleged criminals are thoroughly 
acquainted with the country and no 
doubt will lead the c-onstables a lively 
chase.

These -three men are said to have 
been connected with some very shady 
happenings previous to this, and do not 
bear any too good a character.

The girl is one of the moat popular 
and well-thought-of maidens In the 
township, and comes of a highly re
spected family. Public sentiment runt 
high on the matter, and a reception, 
that might be too serious for order lr 
the eye* of the law. it is said, await» 
the scoundrels should they be captured

The young woman is seriously ill as 
a result erf the attack.

TO PUNISH LYNCHERS.

Governor Sends Troops to Provont Pos
sible Rescue.

Raleigh. N. C . Aug. 8 —Yesterday af
ternoon Gov. dlenn received a telegram 
from Judge B. F. Long at Salisbury, 
stating that one person had been Iden
tified as a member of the mob that 
lynched the alleged murderers of the 
Lyerley family Monday night, and that 
he had been placed in jell; that evi
dence waa In hand against others, and 
that the investigation is being pushed 
as rapidly and thoroughly as possible 
The Governor received this message 
from Sheriff Julian of Roman County:

"Send one hundred armed men here 
at once to assist me in maintaining or
der.”

The Governor wired the militia com
panies at Charlotte and Statesville tc 
proceed at once to Salisbury by spe
cial train and guard the jail to prevent 
the liberation of any alleged lynchers 
arrested.

Judge Sedgwick Buried.
Halifax, N. S.. Aug. The funera: 

of the late Mr. Justice Sedgwick took 
place yesterday afternoon from the 
residence of his brother-in-law, J. J 
Stewart, and was one of theSargest sees 
here for some time. The Judges of the 
Supreme Court of Nova Scotia and 
members of the Nova Scotia Barristers’ 
Society walked In a body. Sir Henri 
Elzear Taschereau, who arrived from 
Ottawa Monday night, also walked bn 
the procession.

Behind Clesed Door».
London. Aug. I.—The striking stree* 

car employee held a meeting here Iasi 
night behind closed door*, with th« 
mayor and aldermen. All Interestes 
parties refused to give out any liifo#« 
aiation whatever.

Unanimous For Arbitration.
Rio de Janeiro, Aug. S.—The interna

tional American conference, at Ks ses
sion yesterday, unanimously adopted th« 
arbitration project.

The body of George Gill spie, Mi h - 
gin Central conductor, waa found in 
the Detroit mcr, . v . i

VICHY

CELESTINS !
1 h only ^vtHjine Vich\ Watt*** . 
property of the French Republic. I

Roivin. W;i* I Co. M nti

HEAT FATALITIES.

Four Deaths In New York and Many 
Prostrations.

New York. Aug. $.—Two persons who 
were sleeping on fire escapes Monday 
night fell to the street and were killed.

At noon yesterday f *ur death*, due 
to the heat, and many prostrations had 
been reported.

Crazed, it is believed, by the heat, 
James Dupo. 83 years old, a tailor living 
In East 12th street, yesterday shot and 
killed his wife, Agtirora, aged 20 years, 
end then sent a bullet through his own

Too Hot te Work.
Paterson. N. J., Aug. 8.—Owing to the 

hot weather, a number of factories here 
have been forced to shut down, and 
other mills are running on half time. 
There have been several deaths and 
many prostrations due Lo the heat.

Forty-Eight Prostrated.
Philadelphia, Aug. 8.—Two deaths 

from heat occurred yesterday before 8 
o'clock, making a total of nine fatalities 
since the beginning of the present hot 
and humid wave. At the various hos
pitals a total of forty-dght cases of 
heat prostration were reported.

120 Degrees at Washington.
Washington. Aug. 8.—In some part* 

of this cljty yesterday, thermometers 
registered 120 degrees. There were 
many prostrations.

STATIONARY ENGINEERS.

GRAND (TRUNK RAILWAY SYSTEM 
RAILWAY TIME TABLE

Arriw*. tie-part
Un«t*ay, Ortilla. Midland,

Hunt ville and ....
' Hi' 1-'. i «•:- !• h

Jletmit, Chicago A Went, 
Niagara Fall*, Hnffaln, <t>- 
b‘>ur<r, Montreal and Kant ...

Ibrotilo, nag

11.40 a tSa

ns

Fifty Are In Attendance at the Annual 
Meeting at Gait.

Galt, Aug. 8.—Mayor Thomson wel
comed the members of the Canadian 
Stationary Engineers’ Association yes 
terday. Fifty are in attendance at the 
17th annual meeting.

President Sweet's annual address 
spoke of legislation compel the hold
ing of licenses, passed at the last ses
sion of the Ontario Legislature, and said 
the Dominion Parliament was now 
looked to for a similar act.

The treasury has a balance of $175. 
The secretary reported a gratifying in
crease in the number of subordinate 
lodges of the union. The members were 
treated to a trolley ride and dined at 
the Del Monte.

Toronto Carpenters Strike.
Toronto, Aug. 8.—At a mass meeting 

of the city carpenters at Victoria Hall 
last night, it was unanimously decided 
to strike. The men will quit work nt 6 
o’clock to-day. They want an agree
ment with tin- Builders* Exchange.

Close upon $8.000,<>vu worth of build
ing permits haVc* been issued There this 
year, ami the strike means a nasty mes» 
unless a settlement is soon reached.

Will Carry the Mails.
Montreal. Aug. 8.—An agreement has 

been arrived at between the Dominion 
Government and the Dominion \*ine, 
Whereby mail will be carried between 
Canada and Great Britain by the ves
sels of this company. The first vessel 
to proceed with the. msdls from Canada 
will be the Ottawa, sailing from Mont
real on Saturday morning next.

Dunsmuir v. Hopper Dismissed.
London. Aug. 8.—The judicial com

mittee of the Privy Council yesterday 
recommended the dismissal of Vh<- ap
peal of Dunsmuir v. Dunsmuir and 
Hopper v. Dunsmuir. This appeal re
sulted from the suit of Edna Wallace 
Hopper to break the will of the late 
Alexander Dunsmuir, former Premlei 
of British Columbia.

Victim of Lightning.
Montreal, Aug. 8.—A Sherbrooke spe^ 

dal eaySi Word was received In the 
city yesterday morning from Mr. A. S 
Hurd, K. CM who. with his wife and 
only daughter, were spending their va
cation at Agunquit. on the Maine oast, 
that the latter had been killed by light
ning Monday afternoon.
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GRANDTRUNK
THE HOLIDAY SEASOR

Now is the time to get away from 
worries of business life and spend a few week 
n the HIGHLANDS OK ONTARIO, 
take a trip through the Eastern Resorts to the 
seaside, which is one bf the most delightfu 
and popular trips.

Tourist tickets are on sale daily to il
sorts.

For tickets and lull information cal

W. BUNTON,
C.P. A T.A

F. SANDY,
Depot Ttakct Attt

CANADIAN
M PACiFiC

CIVIC
HOLIDAY

August 13th.
Return tickets on sale at

SINGLE FARE

PETERBOROUGH
to all stations in Canada east of Port Arthur, 
where return can be made in limit, and to 
Buffalo an<l Detroit. *

Good going on p. m. trains Aug. 1 Ith, and 
all trains Aug. izih and ijth, icturaicg until 
and on Aug 14th, 1906. i 4 *

Tickets and w «
roll Hiformatton at Peterooro oflkws :

W. Mdllroy, S4S tieor*e BC.
W. 8. lkwtde, C.P.H. 8lotion, 

or write C. ». Foster. D.F.A^ C.P.R.. Tomato.

Nina Miners Killed.
Charleroi. Belgium. Aug. 8.—An ele

vator In w'hlch nine miners were going 
down to the March!nennea coal mint 
here yesterday morning dropped $0C 
yard*, smashing the car to atoms, and 
Instantly killing all Ks occupants.

la Blamed.
The responsibility

Conducts*
London, Aug. *. 

for the accident at St. Thomas Satur
day morning has been placed by the 
authorities of the Pere Marquette upon 
Conductor Drake of the Pei*. Mar
quette train. Drake himself admitted 
that he had given his engineer orders 
to proceed, after he had looked at 
the register, and saw that three trains 
had reported.

Baron Komura In Montreal.
Montreal, Aug. 8.—Baron Komura, 

Japanese ambassador to the Court of 
James, reached here yesterday and Is 
the guest of Sir William Van Horne. 
The party will leave this afternoon for 
Quebec and will sail on Thursday on 
the Empress of Ireland.

The Sir. “MONARCH"
Has begin her regular trips as follows I

ARRIVE
At PETERBOROUGH

Mondays at 9.15 am. (Street Car Wharf), and 
* -♦>*» pm Tuesday* and Wednesday*. 7.46 p.as. 
Thursdays, 10 pin. Friday*, 6.45 pan. Satur 
deys, 10.15 a.m.

At OOIE*B LANDING
Mfmdaye at 1.15 pan. Twedays, Wednesdays
and Friday*, 12.15 p.m. Baturdaya, 7 JO pan.

DEPART
Prom PETERBOROUGH

M«m<la>-* at 10a m. Tuewdays and Wads 
« am. Thumdayn. 2» in Fndaya, »i 
ÏJ0 P 111 , ,.m arrival of CJP.R Vocal).
day*, 4 p ro.

Prom GORE'S LANDING
Mondays at 6 a an and 4 pm. Tnaadaya
vVrdn.-H.iaxs, 4 p.m. Thuiadaya, 6.15 pja.

The puhlk- r i the above «undos untilHP H- may depend m the ah _ ___ 
SepiMuix-r 1*1, With the «'SCeptkwiof Thawrfay, Jmjy
26th, and cirrus day.

Tom-lay* and Wednesday» will rtm to Idyl Wyld 
leaving «ore * landing at tw<. o’etoek.

TICKETS : Single Fare 50 •*; Saturn.
Ticket., 7» eta.; Family Tickets, ISferfS.

Fan if* 'i-drlhv u. hpend at Utf lake will
be able Ii> do m without l-**»d time,

HARRIS A MeALUSTBR.

CARRIAGE FAINTING

1 have taken over the carriage and vtfüde paint- 
bur depoftment of Mr. B Yehand - beenwriTSiid 
wif) br glad to have ordeen far ever) Uung la my 

f work
i in ale

JAB. J. 8HADORTT,
At B YeUaad'a Manag Sue

....r
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CHAPTER XXVII.

■te end hare him teU her agate hew 
he levei her. If she could hear these 
weids new the thought her aaswee 
would be different. He had takes ker 
by aurprim last nlgbt. Ho bad takes 
her love tee much for granted and 
hurt her pride. But aH that we a ever. 
Me dared eot yield te the apeII of the 
Me light Me picked up a racket aui 
tried tke delicate little celluleld ball ea 
the table

"Come ea." she said. "We might ee 
WeH play a eet te plea»» Mrs. Clarke."

They played a game abaeat alleded

am awfuHy serry," he said amah- 
hle ward». 1 

If I had

••Naturelle I thought It to he Mr. 
JeBrey rat ora lag for a aocead visit
to his wife's house, aed kaowia* 
what I mi#it nsyect if he eurpnsrh 
me ea the premises. .1 restored the 
book hastily te its piece aed as has
tily blew eut the reed le Then, with 
every let ratio a el Sight, I hocked 
toward the deer by which 1 had cn 
tend. But seme impulse stronger 
than that ef escape made me etn 
lust haler. X reached It. I ceuld are 
Both!eg; tke piece was dark as Tep- 
het: bet I ceuld Hat*. Tke per.ee 
—ltr JeBrey. er eeaae ether—web 
earning my way sad la perfect dark- 
aeet. I ceuld hear the latter tag steps 
—the-1 infers dragging ale»* the 
walla* them a rustle ea ef skirt a, 
proving the intruder te be a Verna* 
—a fact which greatly surprised me— 
then a long drawn sigh er gasp.

"The last determined me The
eituatiea was tee intense for me ta 
leave without drat learning who the 
rnema» Was who In terror and
shrinking dared ta drag her halt ea
rn ruag last through these empty hells 
.... tnte n place cursed with such un- 
w he leasers aaamerlra I did net
think el Veronica. Ne en# leek» for 

hutterdy la the depths el a dun- 
. But I did thlah ef Mias Tut, 

wpmaa of resolute will, 
ittemptia* te Imagine the 

her presence, I stood mv 
ad harkened till the heaw 
deer at the ether end ef 

m began te swing in by jerks 
he faint and tremulous Push 

a terriied head. Then there rame 
hv a mean so agoa- 

I realised that whatever 
cause ef this panting we- 

prseenca here, it was due te na 
errand of curieeity. Thu whrt- 

my purpose. Anything done ia 
was' la a way dene te me; 

quiet and watched. Dut 
euads which new and then came 
the remote corner upon which 

attention was concentrated ware

I hS«?d aighs and hitter groan», 

with new and then e murmured pray
er. broke» by a lew wailing ia 
which I caught the name af FranrlJ 
And still, possibly en account of the 
utterance ef this name. I thought the 
woman near ana ta ba Misa Tuttle, 
aed even went ee far ns te Imagine 
the cause ef her auflering If net the 
the nature ef her retribution Words 
succeeded erica end I caught phrases 
expressive ef feor and some sort ef 
ageeiaed hesitation Once three 
broken ejaculation» were interrupted 
by n dull sound. Something had 
dropped te the bare deer We shall 
never knew what It was. but I have 
ne doubt that it Wes the pistol, end 
that the marks ef dust te b* fouad 

the connecting ribbon were made 
again

m Ker hand ' Wen will remember 
that these earn# nagera had but a 
lew minutas previously groped their 
way along the walla) For bar voice 
sees took a diSerwt teas, and such 
unintelligible phrases as these could 
be heard Issuing from her partly par
alysed lips

" T muet;—I can sever meet hla 
eye again alive. Me would despise— 
Brave enough te— to—another's bleed 
—coward—whoa—ewa. Oh. Ood! for
give!' Then another" et lance during 
which I almost Baade up my mind te 
Interfere, then a lend report aad • 
dash ae startling and taaeapeeled the*

I recoiled, during which the roam 
leaped Into sudden view—ahe tea— 
Veronica—*sith baby face drawn aad 
•at like a woman's—the» darkness 
égala and a heavy fell which sheeh 
the door, it net my hard eld heart. 
The Saab and that fell lightened 
m I had just witnessed the suicide 
el th# last Moore saving my sail, a 
suicide 1er which I was totally un
prepared sad one which I de aat yet 
understnad.

"I did net ge ever ta bar. She
was as dead when she fell »■ aha area 
would be. In the dash which lit er- 
erythlag, I had ae* where the pletol 
was pointed. Why disturb bar then? 
Nor did I return upstairs. I had 
small interest new in anything but 
my own escape from a situation mere 
er less compromising Do you blame 
me 1er this? I was her heir and I 
was where I had no legal right te bn 
Do you think that I was called a pea 
te publish my shame aad tall hew X 
lingered there while my ewa niece 
abet herself before my eyeet That 
shot made ms a millionaire. This 
certainly was excitement enough fee 
one day—besides. X did not leave her 
there neglected. I Bellied you later 
-after I had get my breath and had 
found seme excuse. That wasn't 
enough? Ah. I see that you are all 
medals ef courage aad magnanimity. 
You would bare laid yeureel ran open 
to every reproach rather then let a 
little necessary perjury para you» 
lips. But I am no model. I am 
simply an eld men who bee been tea 
hardly dealt with for seventy long 
years te pose»»» every virtue. X 
made a mistake—I see It new—trust
ed a deg when I shouldn't—hut If 
Radge ùod seen ghosts— well, what 
aow?''

We had. ana and all. with aa In
voluntary Impulse, turned our backs 
upon him.

"Whet era you doles?" he heUy

‘Only what all Washington will de 
to-merrew, aad afterwards the whole 
world.'’ gravely returned the major. 
Then, aa aa ejaculation escaped the 
astonished millionaire, he Impressive
ly added; "A perjury which elle we aa 
Innocent man aad woman te remain 
under the suspicion ef murder for Are 
weeks is one which net only the law 
has a right to punish, but which all 
society will condemn. Henceforth 
you will ded yourself under a baa. 
Hr. Heere."»

My story ends here. The matter 
came before the grand jury, 

d be* proved, aad there 
redied. Of myself It to 

* X» «Ad that I SunwBimrs call

Genuine

Carter’s
Little Liver Pills.

Must Beer Signature ef

passed between them at this memenT 
el all moments in their livra.

,'Xt was aha who apeke drat.
" Trends, y eu have comet You 

have «ought me!‘
"Te which he replied la eheked ac

cents which yet coaid set ce meal the 
ineaprraatble elation ef hie heart:

'* 'Yea, I have cerna, I ha” sought 
yea. Why did you «>? Did y eu net 
me that ray whole soul was turning 
te you aa It never turned even to
te her la the beet days ef our un
shaken leva; and that I ceuld sever 
rest till I found you and tald you 
hew the eyas which have sacs here 
hiiad enjoy a passion ef sceieg an- 
known te ethers—a peeaiea which 
makes the object ses as ae dear—ee

"He paused, perhaps te leek at 
her, perhaps te recover hie ewa eelf- 
poseessien, and I caught the echo of 
a. sigh ef each utter content end 
triumph from her lips that I wee 
surprised when la another moment 
she exclaimed ia a teas e# thrilling 
that I am sure ao common cireum 
steer an had separated this pair:

" 'Have we a right te happiness 
while she—9k. Francis, I ea* ant! 
She laved you. It was her tone for 
you which drove her—'

'Cera!' came with a ear* ef lev- 
leg authority, 'we haw» buried our 
errXg one aad pasrieeately ea I 
loved her, ahe ia ae mere mine, but 
Wed s. Let her woeful spirit ‘rest. 
You who euBered, supported—whe 
sacrificed all that woman holds dear 
te save what, la the nature af 
things, could net he eavsH—have 
mere the* right te hepplaeee if it 
is la my power te give It te ywu; 1. 
who have failed la s« much, but 
never ia anything mere than la aat 
seeing where true worth aad real 
beauty lay. Cera, there' ia but ane 
bead which can lift the ehedww from 

life. That hand I am holding 
net draw it away—it la my 

hope. I dare net coa
lite premise It 

X should b« a wreak—' 
emetien stepped him aad 

there was allrace: then I heard hi* 
utter solemnly, as befitted the plasm 
•Thank Ood!' and I knew that she 
had turned her wonderful eye» upon 
him er » netted her head ia hie claap 
aa only a loving woman may.

"Th# mat moment I heard the* 
draw away aad leave the plane.

"De y eu wander that I leaf te 
knew who they are and abat their 
etery I» aed whom they 
•the errlag ea»?' "

THE END.

Math Africa

tale reals
well I may

meet be-e-ar—very 
hut rather -er- het, la It oat?"

"Tee." he said pensively. 'Tt’e a 1 
unhealthy climate where I am gated. 
Marsh fever, cholera—all Me* MtBBS 
HIl people off rather fast."

He seat the ball back ee wildly Sal 
R landed ea top af the hrahraaa. ■*» 
pease la mine," he said, threwtag (teg 
has racket
"tat It Isn't* she raid. 1 erne « 

fsWty sad squarely.™
Her Bps were trembling aad 

wens bright tears la bar eyes

An Impudent Pense*-.
Aa Inmate of the 

Workhouse, who has 
a considerable amount of 
written a letter to thé King, 
with the words.

Minister.

Man of Many 
Mr. W. Dawson, who was 

ty-eight years poet master 
Edmunds, and has died 
of eeventy-aeven, was 
rroscoplet, astronomer,
1st, borough auditor, aa 
the chess club.
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! LATEST DEAN PATTERN

These «re Mina words from * let
ter written a few month*, after tke
foregoing by one Mi » Edward Trus- 
cott to « friend in New York:

Edinburgh. May 7th. 1900.
"Dear Lou fee .—You have always 

accused me of seeing more and hew
ing mors than any ether person of 
your acquaintance. Perhaps I tin 
fortunate in that respect. Certainly 
1 have bsee favored to-day with a* 
adventure of some interest which 1 
moke haste to relate to you.

"Being anxious to take home with 
me some sketches of the exquisite 
ornamentation in the Koeslyn chapel 
about which 1 wrote you so enthusi
astically the other day. 1 took advan
tage of Edward's absence this mm n- 
ing to visit the pikes again and this 
time alone. The sky was clear and 
the air baUny. aad as 1 approached 
the spot from the near-Uv station 1 
was not surprised to see another wo
man straying quietly about the ex
terior ef the chapel gazing at wglle 
which. Interesting ns they are, are 
but s rough shell hiding the incom
parable beauties within. 1 noticed 
this lady; I 'could not help It. Ühe 
was one to attract any eye. Seldom 
have 1 seen such grace, such beauty. 
And both infused by such melancholy. 
Her sadness added wonderfully tuber' 
charm, and I found it hatd enough 
to pass her with the single glance 
allowable to a stranger, «-specially 
as she gave evidence of bfing one of 
my own country women.

"Hewever. I saw no alternative, 
and once within that charmed edifice, 
forgot everything ia the congenial 
task I had net 1er mveelf. For some 
reasoa thf chapel was deserted at 
this moment by all but me. Aa the 
special scroll*work X wanted was in a 
crypt down a short flight of steps 
at the right ef the alter. 1 was com
pletely hidden from view te any one 
entering above and was enjoying 
both my seclusion and the oppertug- 
»ty it gave me of carrying out my 
purpose unwotched when 1 heard a 
light step above and realised that 
the exquisite beauty which had so 
awakeaed my admiration had at last 
found its perfect setting. Such a 
face amid such exquisite surround
ings was a rare sight, and interested 
se I always am m artistic effects 1 
was about to pocket pencil and pod 
and make my way up to whore she 
moved among the carved pillars 
when I heard a soft sigh above end 
caught the rustle of her dress as fche 
eat down upon a bench at the head 
of the -steps near whifh I stood. 
Somehow that sigh deterred roe I 
hesitated to break in upon a melan
choly so invincible that even the 
sight of nil this loveliness could not 
charm it sway, and in that moniest 
of hesitation something occurred 
above which fixed roe to my place in 
irrepressible curiosity.

“Another step hed entered the 
open door of the chapel—a man s 
etep—eager and with a purpose in it 
elequeut of something deeper than a 
mere tourist’s interest in this love- 
list of Interiors The cry which es
caped her lips, the tene in which he 
breathed her name in his hurried ad
vowee, convinced ms that this was a 
meeting of two lovers after b long 
heart-brtak and that I should mar 
the supreme moment of their lives 
by intruding into it the unwelcome 
presence of a stranger. So I lingered 
where I was and thus heard what

6718—A WAIST IN FLOWERED FOULARD.

Foulard is a very comfortable and practical mater
ial for waists and not limited to complete dresses. The 
waist shown has a chemisette all in one with the front; 
the latter closing in surplice style. Several tucks on 
each shoulder give breadth to the shoulders and extra 
fulness to the front. The sleeves may be in full or 
shorter length and finished with a cufl. The waist is 
simply made and anyone may undertake it with assur
ance. For the medium size jg yards of 27-inch mater
ial are needed.

6719—Sizes '32 to 42 inches bust measure.
Leave your order and 10 cents at REVIEW 

OFFICE and pattern will be sent to you.
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StopsHeadache
Zotoo, the Japanese headache cure, la 

S friend in need.
Lkm’t without a trial, condemn il aa 

soaeethieg that will hurt you.
Taken when you suspect a headache 

H wiL ward It off. Taken later it will 
cure the headache in twenty minutes. In 
every case it will leave you feeling good 
It is harmless as the soda which is one ol 
its ingredients.

If it does not do all that is claimed fat 
It, then discard It. But don't confound 
it with the drug cures and condemn it 
without a trial. That isn’t fair to
■Zutoo

WARNE
Watch Specialist

The troubles of Watches 
are ngany. Warne's make a 
specialty of repairs. No case 
too difficult or intricate , for 
ys to handle.

Careful workmanship and 
reasonable charges. Absolute 
satisfaction.

STANLEY B. WARNE
345-3*7 CEORCE STREET.

Grand Encampment of Ontario
Concluded its Annual Session

Joseph Powley, of Toronto, Elected Grand Patriarch— 
Other Officers Elected—Notice of Motion to Hold 
Meetings Biennially—Committee Reported.

T.be thir$jr-ttventb annual meet in# 
of the Grand Encampment of Onta
rio I. O. O. F. concluded its busin
ess yesterday afternoon about 4.30 
o'clock. Grand Patriarch Mortimore 
was in the chair and conducted the 
proceedings. The most important 
and moat interesting feature was 
the election and installation of offi
cers, and receiving reports from the 
various committees appointed in the 
morning to deal with different 
branches of the work. All the 
committees reported and their re
ports were disposed of in the us
ual manner.

The committee on legislation re
ported in favor of an amendment to 
the constitution, which would have 
the effect of changing the date of 
the annual meeting of the Grand 
Encampment from the Tuesday pre
ceding the meeting of the Grand 
Lodge to the Friday following, and 

notice of motion was given , to 
that effect to be taken up at 
the next annual session.

A notice of motion was given 
which will change the constitution 
no that the Grand Encampment will 
meet biennially. This was left over 
until the nekt session.

ELECTION OF OFFICERS
The next business taken op was ,

the election of officers and it re
sulted as follows ;

G rand Patriarch. — Joseph Row- 
ley » Toronto.

Grand High Priest. — R. N. Jen
nings, Palmerston.

Grand Senior Warden. — James 
Spence, Brantford.

Grand Scribe. M. D. Dawson, 
London.

Grand Treasurer. — Ed. Belts, 
London.

Grand Junior Warden. — William 
Bushell, Windsor.

Grand Representatives. — Ed. C. 
Gas butt, Picton, and George C Mor
timore, Toronto.

Representatives to J.OO.Fv Home 
Board. — A. 11. Itlackeby, Kingston, 
and James Robertson, Toronto.

Grand Marshall — A. McDermand, 
Petrolea.

Grand Sentinel. — George E Jones, 
St. Catharines.

Grand Outside Sentinel. — W. F. 
AsliJey, Stirling.

VOTE OF THANKS
A vote of thanks was passed to 

Mr. I» H. Moore, P.G.P. and P.G.R. 
of Peterborough Patriarchs, for his 
kind assistance and advice during 
the meeting. When the motion was 
read it was carried unanimously, 
amid rounds of applause.

A vote of thanks .was passed to 
Grand Patriarch Geo C Mortimore, 
for his excellent and faithful serv
ice during the past year.

The session was then brought to 
a close with the usual ceremonies.

BIG EXCURSION

FROM BARRIE

Oddfellows of That Town Bring 

600 Visitors to the City

The eitj is attracting large num
bers of visitors these days. At noon 
today tbe population was r.welled by 
over five hundred more people, who 
came in ca the I.O.O.F. excursion 
from llarrie. The excursion train 
consisted of eleven coaches and con
vened nearly WO picnicers.

The committee in charge are as 
follows ; P. boles, chairman ; A. W. 
Bell, Wm. Sena, Herbert Robertson 
and John Penny, Tbe committee 
made arrangements whereby the ex
cursionists were taken over the lift 
lock iu the steamer Water Lily. It 
was t he intention at first, of those 
In charge, to hold some athletic 
sports, hut owing to the train leav
ing for home early, this idea was 
dropped, so the excursionists will 
spend the day taking in the various 
sights.

The special will leave the G.T.K 
depot for Barrie at 7 o’clock.

Wh*t concoct ions some people will 

drink for breakfast as a substitute 

for coffee, either from prejudice or 

excessive economy. These people have 

never tried Chase & Sanborn’s Seal Brand.

Quakers Will Run 

Excursion Labor Day

The Quakef' ftmf&itt team have de
cided to run an excursion to Gore’s 
Landing on Labor Day, Sept. 3. Tbe 
excursionists will be conveyed to 
this beautiful summer resort via 
the steamer Water Lily and barge.

A programme of sports will be 
run off, including a football game 
between the Midland League enatn- 
I ion** nod an all-star aggregation 
picked from the junior and interme
diate teams of the Midland district

Gbe Batty TRcvicw
WEDNESDAY, AUG. 8. IMS.

THE REBAKAHS

ELECT OFFICERS

Continued from Page 8.
On returning to the hall the only 

business taken up was the report 
of the nomination committee, which 
was a-s follow* ;

Officers nominated for 1907 ;
For President, fxirah Smith, Tor

onto.
For Vice President, Ella Barlow,

Galt.
For Warden, Ruby Bell, Ottawa ;

iosie 11 rundrage, Windsor ; Alice 
L Young, Thameeford ; Annie Ba
con, Blenheim, and Miss Iffnnen- 

kamp, Toronto.
For Secretary, Sister Pearce, To

ronto.
For Treasurer, Sister Dodson, Cha

tham.

BASEBALL
Manager Murphy's pet*, tbe Toron

to», defeated the Teeumnebv at the 
Island yesterday before over I1,000 peo
ple by a score of 10 gotila to 5* and 
the Ind'ans had on their regular line
up. including the famous Charlie 
KfUerrie.

The Court House Where the Session of the Grand Encampment Was Held Yesterday

Yankees Want Game 

With Local Nine

There is a party of twelve Amer
icans from Pittsburg, Pa., and the 
surrounding cities, spending their 
vacation at Burleigh Falls. They 
would like to arrange a ball game 
with some Peterborough team as 
soon as possible. They call them
selves the ’’Black Bass Fishing 
Club."

It is altogether probable' that the 
game will be arranged, as one of 
the leading baseball magnates of the 
city, has taken the matter in hand, 
and promises a contest, if arrange
ments can be made

Patriarchs Militant Confer
The Decoration of Chivalry

Mrs. Laura E. Ryan and Miss Annie Preston the Two 
Candidates—Beautiful Ceremony—Canton Drill— 
Flags Presented to Col. Johnston and the Canton.

The f.atur. of U»t night's jtow*. | Tl* Canton», thirty strong, jointd

—Th«* Port Hope firemen ran a big 
excursion to Orilllia to-day.

iiMMiMtiniwiiniiim ■miMii—tmm—•§•§•
ADAMS H TSt LABI IS* FNNNIININC ITRSI | ADAMS

\
ADAMS’

Clean-up Sale
- OF - ■

WHITE
LAWN

BLOUSES
Commencing Tharstlay morning and 

continuing f.r the balance of the 
week, we will place on sale a manufac
turer’s clearing line of Lawn Blouses, 
made to sell for S1.50. $1.75 and 
•2.00. All at one price for three

Thursday, Friday and 
Saturday

Your Choice
For 98c

There ate almrt 6 Doern Breutifel Lawn Bt .u-. 5 in tl.i- well mail, and 
■keW unmnod, ami .cprrwmt this «a*»-, latcu production...

If you want another Blouse, sco our show window.
(STORE 0PEH ALL DAY THURSDAY.)

HARRY ADAMS
—................................................................................. .. T*

rings was conferring the degree of 
chivalry ujpn Mrs. Laura K. Ryan 
of Toronto and M.s* Annie Ptwton, 
Past Noble G wind of Viola Branch No. 
53. Toronto. This ceremony was 
put on in the market hall by the Can
ton Toronto No. 7, Patriarch Mili
tant The degree of chivalry is tl»n 
next h. g best honor in OddfeHowshjy 
and is only conferred upon ladies unit 
gentlemen who have served long and 
faithfully in the Order. It is a pnark. 
of dstinctibn wh>h; ope might well 
feet proud of. There were only el
even ladies who hod received this 
honor prev'ous to Mrs. Ryan and Mi*s 
Preston. T.'n of the number were 
from Toronto and one in tb-a province, 
and both those decorated last ri ght 
were from Toronto, making the total 
of that c.ty twelve.

i Mrs. Laura E. Ryan has been con
nected w.tti the lUtxkah lodge for 

, the past thirty years and she. has al
ways been a very active, zealous and 

, fo.thfu- number. She is about as 
t welt known in this city as she is in 
| Toronto It Will be remembered by 
‘ all Oddfellows that it was <bL* who col 
I 1 meted the first #50 wbch purchased 
| the flag now’ hanging in the local 
Oddfellow s’ hall Mr». Ryan also col- 

j lected the $200 requ red to purchase 
| tbe flag wtrcjt was presented to fjse 
| Cantor. Toronto when the Grand 
I Lodge gfcst here some 19 vycars ago.

1 She Is also a member of the Horn •
I Hoard which governs the Odd Cello ws*
I home for th* aged at Oakville.
| M.sn Annie Preston is another To

ronto lady and fot; many years has 
beer ah able and faithful n*emb. r of 

, Viola Rebekah Branch 
! The ceremony of conferring the de-^ 
g re.- of chivalry was a most iBtered- 
ing and impressive one, white the mili
tary part of it was peturesqu «. Thv 
n’.irket hail held about 500 spneta- 

; tor# Tiie seats were placed all a- 
■ ' "

L av ng a large space in the centre of 
the ball and the north end ctenr. 
Three tents were established it the 
Ho rtf’ end, represent ng a military, 
c:irnjp The on * in the centre was for 
the commandx*r-in-ch’cf and his staff

the delegates outs de the hall, and to 
the stra ns of a lively march e* cartel 
them into the centre of the hall, 
where Uw- ceremony was performed, 
A qu ntette of young la<Les sang hev
er» i selections during the evening, 
and the band of th? 57 th Reg ment of, 
Peterborough fUrn.sh^d the military 
music. The band was iu excellent 
shape and they made a decided tut 
\v*th the Canton and tbe large num
ber of v.sitois in the City.

After the candidates had taken tbe 
very solemn ot>| gat km which is re
quired they were decorated with the 
jewel. The jewel was a most hand
some th ng. and is valuable from a 
monetary st mdpo nt. The golden bar 
is emblematic of the. rising sun wktlt 
a small d amend setting in the centre. 
The p. ndant wb eh was hung by three 
l nka. took the form of a malt-c né
crosa of white enamel with a gold 
edge. In the centre was a red heart 
and in the centre of tl#<t was tljo 
gold crown. On the back was inscrib
ed th‘ words, “Be ifust. Merciful, 
Honorable and Brave.”

Mrs. Ryan was also pres:nted w th a 
pretty bouquet of sweet peas by M.v* 
Ida Rob ns of Galt, pres.dent of the 
Re be kah Assembly on beteilf of Uki 
inmates of the Oddfellows’ Home for 
the ag ’d at Oakville.

Mrs Ryan i xpr-es-cd lier del g ht at 
the recv* ft of the flowers and also 
her prid* in receiving the decoration 
of chivalry. . ’ « t ,

PRESENTATION OF COLORS
Another very interesting as well as 

a very pretty feature of the evening's 
periormauce was the présentât on of 
tlags by the Kbckih; Judges of Tor
onto to Col. Johnston and tc the Can
ton Toronto. ».

The fitst flag, which was the colors 
of tin f»rst r»g'.jm.?ht of Ontario, iwae 
presented tô Col. W, S. Johnston. (It 
was aocoirgmn ed by an- address read 
by Mrs. Frank Smith, Toronto. and 
the presentation was made by Mr* W. 
J. Poster and Mis. F. II.nn* nkamp. 
bot* of Toronto.

(Abothcr Hag was presented to the 
Canton It was the colors of tbs Pat
riarch Militant viz., red. white and 
purple, with a fringe of rich gold. 
Mrs W. R. Pearce of Toronto read 
the address, wb- le Mr» S. It. John
ston of Toronto made the presenta
tion

Col Johnston mad* a f tting reply 
on behalf of himself and Cap*,;. W. 
Re n ho It replied on behalf of tin 
Canton, and tbe proceed*ng* were 
brought ta a clone after the band 
Stayed a couple of selections and th-e 
guest* prow* jxtided for a few min
ute*. shaking j. .nd- with old friends.

The Canton received great praise 
lot Ur* able manner in w hid# they

Worthy Values I
FOR

Men, Youths and Boys
♦ ~----------------------- J----------- "

We have an overflow of Ready-to-put-on Clothing, 
which we must get rid of quickly, no matter what the 
sacrifice.

Riddance Sale Prices
$5.00 Men's 2-piece Suits, now.......... .... ................... $2.50
$7.50 Men's 2-piece Suits, now...................  ....$5,00
$8.50 Men's 2-piece Suits, now ...................................$6.50$1000 Men's Tweed Suits, now......................................$7.00$12 Î» Men’s Scotch Tweed Suits, now...................... $9.50
$15.00 Men's Fine Black Suits, now.......................$12.0050c Shirt Waist, now............................................. .................. 25c
$2.50 Itoy’s Norfolk Suits, now..................................... $1.75
$5.50 Youth’s Tweed Suits, now.....................................$4.25
$6.50 Youth’s Fine Suits, now..........................................$5.50

Sommer Sale Redactions on all Fnrnisbings
Fancy Vests, Shirts, Underwear, Hose, Neckwear. Odd 

lines of Underwear, to clear at less than cost.

! H. LeBRUN <fc Co.
Two Entrances—Georg-e and Hunter Streets.

went tkrough' their drill. This part 
of the programme added mi small 
part to the enjoyment of the «evening 

.“God Save the K ng” by the band 
closed tbe proceedings.

MR. DANDY’S ESTATE

-Letters of administration have 
been asked for in the matter of the 
estate of William P. Dandy, teacher, ft 
Toronto, who was drowned at Stony 
Lake on July 13th. The estate is 
valued at $7,711.73, including a boost 
and lot at 106 «Bernard avenue, esti
mated to be worth $5,500. The es
tate is to bo divided between the wi
dow and John B. Dandy, the son of 
the deceased.

The Big Circus Will 
Unload on King St.

Will Reach City in Six Sections 

To-morrow Morning

Barnum & BUley’s big circus will 
arrive in the city in six sections to
morrow from Belleville and will un
load on tbe G.T.R. tracks at ike cor
ner of King and Bethune streets at 
a very early hour. The huge outfit 
will be conveyed to the exhtlilt‘tm 
grounds by way of King and George 
streets. < i \ ?...

al-i-

OPEN A SAVINGS BANK ACCOUNT
-------------------------— nr —------------------------------

THE BANK OF OTTAWA
l! A

Capital Peld u»<Dw> Sl.t) - - • 2.873 000 OO | Patarhor.- Sreaeti- 
R.at and Undl.ldad Profil* . . 0.017.880 00 Oeor*. street.
Assets Over...............................................08.000.000 00 I AA. HOLllNC*Mt AD

Klin
—------ ------------- ------------------- ------------- —».  ........... . ............................ ■ ■■

'JJ

• THE DAYLI6HT STORE'’

READ THIS AL0D1
It’s near slock taking time again and 

we arc going to make another strenuous 
effort to convert everything in Summer 
Wear into cash before inventory.

THE REASON—We want to coo 
vert the remainder into cash, as we 
don't want this season's goods left 
over to be offered for sale next summer. 
It’s good level headed business to do so* 
even though it means a loos to us.

THE PROOF-Seeing is believisg. 
Therefore, the on y thing to do is to 
come and see. If we can't make good 
our claims, say ” good day" and walk 
ont. We mean Imsisess. Put ns to 
the tsst.

PRICES CUT TO THE QUICK
SKELETON SUITS 

Were $8.50, sew $6.90 
Wen $10.00, new $7.90 
Were $12.00, new $9.00

FUNNEL PANTS 
Were $3.00, new $2.48

Were $4.00, aew $2.90 
Wklte Cuck Fasts, $1,25

FLANNEL COATS 
$4.00 Ceats, aew $2.90 
$5.00 Ceats, sew $3.00

I Now6 Your Time, Mr. "an. in ku e»»y Wm» Veri. Whit, or
• $a.Fai Wm $l. l$, now $l.oo ; $i.$o, now 1.00, new $l.$o ; ft fonu^Voo.

If» Différant In Hrfard to This Sole—Another opportunity like
this won't rom. «long for » whole year. Com. now, ’ere «'» too Isle Brtirt bey 
than wish yoe bed.

I

Lang- & Maher,
Machine Phene Ns. $.

V* -vi:A
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VE CLOSE 
OUR STORE

AT

1 O’CLOCK 
THURSDAY

CIRCUS DAY

CIRCUS DAY
THURSDAY 5 HOUR SALE

Thursday Morning, August 9th, 8 a.m. to 1 p.m.

“ It's the talk of Peterborough"—the Great 
giving Thursday 6 Hour Sale.

Bargaln-

If ever the public had extra strong reasons to appreciate a wonderful five houps of saving, they’ll 
have them on Thursday (Circus Day ) Bargains that should create for the Five Hour Sale a record long 
o be struggled with to overcome, and long to be remembered by every one who has the good fortune to 
ake advantage of it.

THIS IS THE GREATEST DRESS GOODS 
BARGAII YOU HAVE EVER SEER

900 Yard* of Elegant Dress Good* in 1 
Green, Browiv Fawn and Grey iflixt 
Also plaids and checks and tweeds. Not 
in the lot worth less than 50c yard, and 
are worth $1.25 yard. ALL AT < 
PRICE

Circus Day 5 Hear Sale

19c Yard
ROW’S YOUR CHARGE FOR A GOOD 

HOUSE WRAPPER
Women’s Print Wrappers, regular $1.25 
quality, made with pleated yoke in front ; 
trimmed with braid. Skirt made very full, 
with tucked flounce. Waist interlined with 
cambric. Sises 34, 36, 38, 40, 42, 44

Circe* Day 6 Hour Sale

Eaeh
1 STARTL1RG BARG AIR II LADIES 

BELTS, REGULAR 36c to $U6
Black and White Silk, White Wash Belts, 
Black and Tan Leather Belts Gold Belts 
Green, Red, Grey and Plaid Silk Belts—all at

the one little price
Circus Day 5 Hour Sale

16c Each
BIG SAV1RG IR ENGLISH BODY 

BRUSSELS CARPET
269 Yards in the lot, 27 inches wide. Reg. 
$1.00 and $1.10 qualities

Circus Day 5 Hour Sale

69c Yard
SEE WINDOW DISPLAY

BUCK SILK AID COTTOH UCES AID 
IISERTIORS

Worth from 25c to $1,00 yard, from 4 inches 
to 12 inches wide. If you need Laces, come 
early. They won’t last long

Circus Day 6 Hour Sale

9c Yard

• 6 OILY VERY FIRE
English, Ax rains ter and Wilton Rugs, size 36 
x bo inches. Regular $8.00 each

Circus Day 5 Hour Sale

$4.99
LADIES' COmi VESTS

5 Dozen Ladies’ Cotton Vests worth regular 
from 15c to 20c each

Circus Day 5 Hour Sale

lOc Each

FRIIGED DOYLIES
3 Dozen only in the lot. Size 16 inches x 16 
inches. Pure Linen

Circus Day 5 Hour Sale

9c Each
THIS BAHGAIR WORT LAST LORG

SO COME EARLY
Women’s Twill Skirts, strictly tailor made, in 
9 and II gore pleated styles. Some with 
habit hack, fastening at the side, which are 
excellent Golf or Outing Skirts. Others made 
with regular inverted pleat back. One feature 
of these Skirts is the great fullness. Regular 
$7.50 to $10.00

Circui Day 6 Hour Sale

$4.59 Each

Richard Hall & Son
FOR A COOD SMOKE TRY THE

SO OINT OIOAR 
Man .lectured by A. MURTT, P.tcrboro

PERSONAL
Mr. W. A. Dennis, of Galt, Is in

the Mtf.
Mr. R. N. Creech, of Exeter, is 

ib the city.
Mr. and Mrs. W. E. Lech hare 

gone to Manitoba on a visit.
Misa Gertrude Moran of Toronto L% 

visiting at All Saints’ church) rectory.
Mr Howard Sand ham of St. Thom

as is lw*e attending the Grand JLodgc,
MkSrt 1C Leonard, of Toronto, is 

visiting her sister, Mrs. G. 11. Gir
oux.

Mrs. T. H. Martin, of Ottawa, is 
the guest of Mrs. Martin, King street 
for a.Xftw days. a

Mr. Fred Long, of Park Rapids, 
Minn, is visiting his fluotner, Mrs. 
Long, ICaSt Ward.

Mr. and Mrs. S. L. Crawtford, of 
Toronto, are guests at Mr. Thos. 
E miner son's, Stewart street.

Mr. Albert Benton, of Grand Ra- 
rids, M4ch., an old Peterborough 
boy, £} in the city on a visit.

Mr. Fred Roy ia attending v the 
AmerUan Photographers’ Association 
at Niagara Fulls.

Miaa-«. Crawford, of 171 Strach- 
an avenue, Toronto, is a guest of 
Mr. Thcxs. Emmerson, Stewart-st.

Mr. E. M. Best returned to the 
eity yesterday after a few holidays 
spent at Brantford find Chatnam

Mr. and Mrs. Burton H. Brooks, 
of Columbus, Ohio, are the guests 
of Mr. and Mrs. W. H. Wrighton.

Mr. Walter McClennan ha* re
turned to Ottawa to resume bis du
ties, after a two weeks’ holiday 
here.

Mire Pearl Ruth, 772 Water street, 
has gone to Stony Lake to spend a 
week with! her friend, Mias Myrle 
Bo w son. { f i t > 1

Mr. George A. Schofield, of Chi
cago, who several years ago was a 
druggist on George street, was in 
the city this week.

Mr. R. Meek, of Kingston, secre
tary of the Oddfellows* Relief Assok 
eiation, is in.the. eity attending the 
I.O.O.F. Grand Lodge session.

Mr. Àlf. Burton, wife and child of 
Toronto, are the guests of Mrs.. F 
E. Mosley, Chamberlain street. Mr. 
Burton re employed with the Canada 
Cycle A Motor Co., Toronto.

Miss F. MacDonald and Miss N. 
Walsh, of Rochester, N.Y., are in 
the city, the guests of Miss Mac
Donald’s sister, Mrs. John Doherty, 
Rubidge atreet.

Mr. and Mrs. Alfred Payne and 
daughter, have returned home to 
Totonto after spending a few days 
here with Mrs. John Sharmao, Ru
bidge street.

Dr. Neal. who was undergoing 
treatment in Nicholls Hospital, has 
eufficiently recovered to leave the 
Institution, and has gone up the lakis 
to spend a couple of weeks.

Mr W H. Hoyle. M.P.P. of Can- 
nington and Mrs. Hoyle are the guests 
of Rev and Mrs. W. Mnjorl a* All 
Saints church rectory Mr. Hoyle is 
{pa»t Grand Master of the I O.O.F.

ST.sè Anhie K. Preston, Past Noble 
Grand of Viola* Retx-kah Lodge, No. 
53 and a Lady of the Degree of Chiv
alry, Toronto. bras returned home af- 
Xeft spending the pest few day% Mutb 
Bn John McLean. Rut> dge a- res t, 
f Mrs Fred M nnenkatrp. Past Noble 
Grand of Pr.nccss Rebekah Lodge, 
No 7fl, and a Lady of t he Degree of 
phévuUlN cl Toronto, has returned

Lome after visiting Mrs. John Mc
Lean. Rub dge street. *

Bowmanville Statesman ; Miss 
Maud Kmmcr.son, Peterborough, is 
visiting her sister Miss Emmerson 
...Mrs. Heal, Peterborough, has re
turned home after, a pleasant so
journ with her sister, Mrs. Kir ken-
da'I.

Mr. J. A. Culverwell is busy this 
week with the engineers of the Nor
thumberland Durham Power Com
pany, surveying Healey Falls, and 
planning for the development of 
the power.—Port Hope Guide.

Messrs. G. T. Bell, of Montreal, 
general passenger agent, and J. D. 
McDonald, Toronto, district pass
enger agent, of the Grand Trunk 
Railway, were in the city last night 
the guests of Mr. W. Bunton, local 
ticket agent. They left for their re
spective homes this morning

Rev. D O. Croaeley, pastor of the 
Tabernacle, and* family, left Wednes
day for Fair Haven Island, Masko- 
ka. Ont., where they will remain du
ring August enjoying a holiday sea
son. During Mr. Crossley’s absence 
bis pulpit will be supplied by Rev. 
T. W. Jolliffe, of Bowmanville, the 
same gentleman who supplied so ac
ceptably last year. — .W hitby Key
stone.

Mr. F. E. Mauss, superintendent of 
the Peterborough Steel Ruling Mil.# 
Co., and Mr. W. Rudkins, one of the 
dinctors. are In Campbelford *oday, 
looking for a site for the new indus
try. If the Manufacturers’ Com
mittee here do not get a move on* JV- 
terborough D in danger of losing 
this concern.

HIGH STREAM BY 

DIRECT PRESSURE

Some Notes About Fire Brigade 

Exhibition.

At the fir. brigade exnibition lset 
ni,lit a I 1-2 ioeh etream wa. 
thrown 226 feet high by direct 
pressure without the aid of the fire 
engine. With the engine working 
three two-inch atreama were thrown 
over 200 feet high aitnultaueously.

A Couple of weeks hence the bri
gade will give an exhibition at the 
hydrant neart he American Cereal 
Company’s plant, when they propose 
to throw a two-inch stream over 
the highest part of the mill by di
rect pressure, that Is without the 
use of the engine._________

CITY NEWS NOTES.
Turn out in the parade tonight. 

Three <• beers for the handsome l-O.O. 
F. visitors.

—The choir of All Saints’ church 
will practice on Friday even hi g at |8 
o’clock instead of this evening.

—Sup*. McClennan, T .V. .C has 
had notices placed on the «wing 
bridge* forbidding injury of any 
kind to the property.

—The regular installment of the 
Review's serial «tory, "The Filigree 
Hall,” appears to-day on pages tea 
and eleven.

—Do not forget the big Oddfellows^ 
go r ide this evening at 7 30 o’clock, 
s.art hg from Central Park. All Odd- 
follow* are requested to take part 
jp 4he procession.

—The regular Thursday half-hol - 
day will not be observed tomorrow 

<t.y the stores. All the merchants have 
<1 to keep open except Richard 

•llali A Sons, who will close at one 
o’eloqk. Et »a expected, being circus 
duv there will be 15,000 or 20,000 
r sitors in the city, including a large 
excursion Iron* Orillia. 1 ,

BOLD ROBBERY ON 
RUBIDGE STREET

Residence of Mr. J. McIntyre En

tered and $24 Taken

Last night some unknown person 
took it upon himself to enter the 
residence of Mr. J. McIntyre, 332 
Rubidge street and relieve Mr. Mc
Intyre of his purse of $24, which 
was in his trousers pocket. .It is 
quite evident the burglar did not 
take g fancy to the purse as he left 
it in the back yard, while he was 
making . his exit from the premises.

The stolen money was all in bills, 
there being one ten, two fives, and 
four ones.

The culprit certainly had nerve, 
for the residence which he entered 
is just off Charlotte street, a thor- 
oughfar which is. perhaps, more ex
tensively traversed than any other 
in the city, with the exception of 
George street.

« The police are keeping a sharp 
lookout for any suspicious charac
ters.

and
If fortune disregard thy claim,
Don’t bang thy head in fear

shame, ' • I *
But marry the girl vou love the best, 
Rocky Mountain Tea will do the rest.

Ask your druggist.

Peterboro’ Exhibition to
Be Held September 25-26

Prize List is in Printers’ Hands—Several New Direc
tors Appointed and Committees Arranged.

Peterborough’s Fall Fair will be 
held on Tuesday and Wednesday, Sep
tember 25th and 26th. This was de
cided on su a meeting last evening, 
and the committee are now hustling
to make the exhibition a big success. 
The revision of the prize list has been 
completed and it is now in the hands 
of the printers, and will be issued and 
ready for distribution at an early 
date. Considerable new blood has 
been introduced into the Board a* 
Directors, and its infusion cannot help 
but be beneficial. Those in charge 
realise that there is no time to be 
lost, and feel confident that if they 
go about their work in the right way; 
the fair can be made a big sucres*. 
Several new features will be intro
duced, the object being to provide 
both instruction and entertainment.

The following committeeea are in 
charge of the exhibition 
COMM1TTEK OF MANAGEMENT. 
Speeding—Alex. Eliott, R. J. Mu iv

re. R. Hicks. ,
Horses. "Light”—W. B. Stewart. 

G. E. Elliott.

Horses', "Heav*”—J. II. Garbutt, E. 
M. Elliott 

k Cattle—Jjawsqn Kennedy, Wm. Col
lins.

Agricultural Products and Gas- 
den Vegetables—»* B Stewart, J U 
Garbutt.

Fruit—Ale*. Elliott.
Fine Arte—Robert Fair, K. KartL 

ley Wilmot. J. M. Brooks.
Dairy and Horticulture—Dawson 

Kennedy.
Domestic Manufactures—Robt. Fair, 

J. H. .Larmonth, J. M. Brooks.
General Superintendent—H. TJ 

Winch.
Advertising—R Fair, J. H. Lar

month and F. II. Dobbin.
The directorate of the society has 

been increased . by the addition of the 
folowing gentlemen : —

Robert Vance, Aid. fljrks, F. H. 
Dobbin, Wm. Collins, .1. H. Larmonth, 
W. B. Stewart, Aid. Elliott and Daw- 
eon Kennedy.

Aid .Mason, Aid. Adams and Aid. 
McWilliams have been made honor
ary members of the society.

"Watch our smoke,” the directors 
•ay.

Alienated Wife’s Affections ; 
Writ Issued Against Jas. Allen

H. G. Waters Claims $10,000 Damages From Defend
ant—Charge is Most Serious One. ""

A writ has been taken out in 
the High Court of Justice of the 
County of Peterborough by Harry 
George Waters, against Jas. Alien 
of the C.P.R. hotel, the claim being 
for 0,000, for alleged alienation of 
his (Waters) wife’s affections. The 
writ, in part, is as follows ;

"The plaintiff’s claim is $10,000 
damages caused to the plaintiff by 
reason of the defendant having al

ienated the affections of Gertrude 
Flora Waters, wife of the plaintiff, 
and having caused her to desert the 
plaintiff, her husband, and for 
wrongfully harboring and wrong
fully enticing away the wife of the 
said plaintiff against bis and with
out his consent and for criminal 
conversation with the said Gertrude 
Flora Waters, the wife of the «aid 
plaintiff.

• lie writ has been filed in the 
local registry office.

The license commissioner* met last 
nig Ht for the purpose of considering 
the application of the C.P R. hotel li
cense to Mrs. Bowman. The B aa ni 
decided to recommend ttoe transfer et 
the license, provided a satisfactory 
agreement is reached between Mes- . 
sis Allan and Watters. Ah «stated in 
the Review yesterday tire hotel bus -1

Chief Wants His Horse Returned
Sends Cheque Back to City

He Bought the Animal on His Individual Responsv 
bility and is No “ Grafter”—Willing to Meet Any 
Aldermanic Charges.

Will Not Return
Alone Next Year

The Rosedale. "Camp Togo,” cor
respondent of the Lindsay Post 
says; "Mr. Dan. Meosiea breaks 
away from camp Wednesday even
ing after a ten days’ camp. He 
says he will return in 1907, and not 
alone. He will be in Peterborough 
for the big Barnum and Bailey cir
cus and the meeting of the Grand 
Lodge of the I.O.O.F., where 700 de
legates will be present. Peterbor
ough will have a big time on Thurs
day several excursions being run 
to the city on that day.

WAS IN PETERBORO
WHEN WIFE SUICIDED

While Mr. Ja* A. Armstrong, 
superintendent of the Ormsby Roof
ing Company, was in Peterborough 
on business last week, his wife com
mitted suicide at Kirk’s hotel, Ha
milton.

A Hamilton despatch says ;
"A most piteous scene was enact

ed at the Inquest at Watendown 
last night in connection with the 
death of Mrs. James J. Armstrong, 
the Toronto woman, who suicided at 
Kirk's hotel on Saturday. Her hus
band, who was superintendent of 
the Ormsby Roofing Company, Tor
onto, did not hegr of her death un
til one o’clock yesterday afternoon, 
and immediately went to Dunda< 
He almost broke down when shown 
the body. At the inquest he swore 
they had never Lad any domestic 
trouble, and that while he was on 
business in Owen Sound and Peter
borough he thought she was visit* 
ing relatives in Michigan.

The coroner’s jury returned a ver
dict of death by poison, self-admin
istered.

1 r
SHEET MUSIC

The very latest eofcg h^ts and vp-to* 
tbe-m nut«- instrumentals, at popular 
prices. J. M. Greene Music Cor. 64

In reference to the criticism by 
certain members of the city council 
regarding the purchase of a horse 
for the fire hall from Chief Ruther
ford, that gentleman, when seen to
day by the Review, «aid that he 
was not paid to, neither was he au
thorised to purchase horses for the 
department. He bought the horse 
in question, knowing that he was a 
good, eound animal for fire pur
poses. The horse was bought br 

n on his individual responsibil
ity and paid for by Mr. Rutherford’s, 
own money.

Mr. Rutherford later offered tie 
equine to the city for $200 and the 
animal was examined by the chair

man of the committee, the mayor 
and other authorities on good horse 
fleeth. They decided to buy him from 
Mi. Rutherford, and carried out the
transaction.

"Now,” continued Mr. Rutherford 
"as Aid. Graham, Duncan and John
ston, do not appear to be satisfied 
with thfe deal made, I have this 
morning placed in the hands of the 
city treasurer, a marked cheque for 
$200 and am anxious that the horse 
he returned to me at once. I am 
not a grafter and I want it clear
ly understood, if Messrs. Graham, 
Duncan and Johnston have any 
charges against me as a public of- ; 
ficcr, I am ready and willing , to 
meet them.”

HUNDREDS GO

OVER LIFT LOCK

Chief Form t>f Entertainment for 

’/Visiting Oddfellows

Probably the greatest feature of 
the entertainment of the visiting Odd
fellow a to tbe city ia the tri» over the 
lift look. There are very few of the 
de legatee who here, ever eern the j 
lift lock, and atill fewer who Siad ev- . 
ar been over, ao that everyone ava I- , 
ed themselves ol tb.i opportunity. The' 
toeal lodges «bartered tbe steamer I 
Water Lily for today and tomorrow ‘ 
end it made six tr^pa today land will 
make several more totnorrow The 
first one left the Wolfe atreet twhUrf 
at 8.30 this morning.- passed through 
Little Lake, giving a good view of 
the two saw m ils and Matthews’pork 
pack ng eatabi.aliment to tbe lock,; 
through tbe locks into the canal and 
up to the lrftlock After tbe lift over 
the steamer turned round and re
turned.

■ On tbe f.rat trig the boat was load
ed. aa was also tbe ease on all tbe 
other tr.pn. and everyone thoroughly 
enjoyed to There weve lew who had 
any idea what th-j lift lock -was like. 
Some experte 1 to find great hoisting 
eng.nea or some other heavy me
chanical apparatus. Instead there wax 
no machinery in eight nor yet could 
the spectators we anytb.ng hut a 
man at tbe top pull a lever and the 
lock started to ascend

Frobobly tbe local Oddfellows could 
not have hit upon any form of en- 
terta nment which would have been 
more typrwiatrd than the trip over 
the lift lock. There will not be a 
visitor in the city who will forget 
tb s outing. If they da not remenxbar 
1‘etertmrough aa a c.ty they will 
remember to aa being the place Where 
they saw the greatest liltlock in tbe 
world and tbe only one in operation 
in America. /

When warning greasy manes er pot* a* 
tens. Lever s Dry S<*P <» l»wder) wig 
Wev.tiwnrwr with the «eat aa«a*e. _

Copies of the Review for the 
entire week, containing full 
reporte of the I.O.O.F. proceed
ings, will be mailed to any 
address for fifteen oenca. Leave 
your name at the Review 
Office.

CITY ENTERTAINS 
THE ODDFELLOWS

To a Ride Around the City on 

The Street Cars
This afternoon tbe offkere and del

egates to Grand Lodge of Oddfellows 
were t»e guests of the City. His Wor- 
*u p Mayor Best made arrangements 
with Mr. J. II. Larmonth, manager 
of t»e street railway company, where
by t»*e company put two or tbree cars 
at the disposal erf the Oddfellow s |The 
object was to give the delegates a 
ride around the city so tbut they 
night see many of the leading fea
tures. The care were at the opera 
house shortly after two o’clock when 
tb* first contingent went for a ride, 
tend tbe same care were u*ed all after
noon carrying Oddfellows. There 
were several hundred who took ad- 
«varJUge of the city's courtesy and 
were very much pleased with the part 
of the city which could be seen fn 
tbe cars . < #

Special
Bargains

Men's Patent Calf Blur hcr Bals, regu
lar $5.00, for •3.7b.
rten’s Dongoia O 
$2.00. for 61 60.

•la Oxfords, regular

Women’s Dongoia Blue her Bab, regu
lar $l,y>, for 01.00.

Women’s Dongula Blucher Oxfords, 
rebuta? $1*75* for Si.SO.

Misses’ Dongoia Slippers regular
S.js.foTeOc,

Child's Dongoia Slippers regular 
$1.10, for SOc.

Also a full line of Tennis and Outing
Shoes at Reduced Prices

R Westcott
4*1 Ocergc-St

C. P. R. Hotel License Transfer
Is Still Much to the Fore

DAINTY
SUMMER
FOOTWEAR

We’ve everything in Summer Foot 
wear your heart can desire.
HIGH or LOW CUT SHOES, 
LACE, BUTTON or BLUCHERS 
NARROW or MEDIUM TOES, 
HIGH or MEDIUM HEELS, 
STRAIGHT or SWING LASTS, 
LOW CUT SHOES.

Yes, we’ve the choice styles of 
season.

We’re always as ready to show as 
sell.

ness belong* to Mr. Allan, while the 
license is made out in favor of Mr. 
Wai ters. Tin is what is causing the. 
Ivitvh in tire transfer. It is likely, 
however, that some agreement will Le 
reached bet weed the partie* interest
ed" Mrs. Bowman has a good record 
>s a hotel proprietress and no dou&t 
the. C P. R. hotel would do well un
der her management.

ii J. T. STENSON
384 Georg» Street

Just Look !
To those who are not con

tented in Peterborough let us 
draw your attention to the fact 
that you can live cheaper in 
Peterborough than Toronto 
A few items from the Toronto 
World, July 30th :
TORONTO PRIORI* KENNEDY» PRICES
Beef, Sietoin, per lb. 18c Our Price IS eta. 
Rib Roast,
Veal Cutlets 
Green Bacon 
Bre’lifast M '
Bailed Hem 
Cheese
New Laid Eggs, des 25c

Kennedy’s
Meat Market

hone,—Bell art Machine «

IS* “ “ 121 ’•
Me - “ IS “
ITe * “ IS «
14c “ “ 20 "
35c “ “ 30 “
lie - “ IS -
25c “ » IS “

SHAMROCKS GET 

ANOTHER RAW DEAL

, more evident that "King John” ia the 
poorest legislator the C.L.A. has had 

! at ita helm for years.
Mr. Miller has been "throwing it 

into” the local clubs all season, and, If 
ihi place where tbe tie ia to be played 
off is not changed, it will likely put 
an end to lacrosse in this city for this 
season at least, as the Shamrocks 
«imply refuse to go to Oahawa..

Heavily Fined For

Being Disorderly
At tbe police court this morning 

Wm Coones of Bridgenortb was 
charged witN being drunk and disor
tie rly in a public place on July 30th. 
He pleaded not gu Itr, claiming that 
be was acting in self-defence.

After hearing tbe case the magis
trate d' ftm*»sed Coones.

Mr Barnra, barteods-r. and Mr. Jan. 
Head, proprietor, of tbe Peterborough 
House, gave evidence, and also the 
accused. , - \

B McManus of Brldgenortir was 
charged with' being drunk and disor
derly in a public place on July. 30th. 
He did not put in an appearance but 
pleaded guilty. \

Ho was as-leased $10 and $5 35 costs 
to be paid in ten days or fifteen days 

laiL
‘Lett tropic be civil and mind their 
n buAueaV’ remarked his Worship.

Campbellford After 

Steel Rolling Mills
It. b*« com. to lifht during the 

pest few days that aeversl ether 
town* and eMiaa are puking at rang 
bat. far the location of the work* 
of tbe eteel rolling mill*, the pro
moter. of which have been negotia
ting with the Peterborough coun
cil regarding Inducement, to locate 
in this citj. It ia understood that 
Hamilton and Toronto have bet h
made proposition* with a view to 
having tbe works located in these 
cities, .and tbe latest to make a bid 
for the industry ia Campbellford. 
Mr. Fred Marne, tbe manager at the 

any. i* in CampbellfbTd

President J. C. Miller ,of the CL.A. 
has ordered tbe tie game between 
Port Hop.' and the local Shamrock* 
to be played off in Osbawa on Satui-
day, Aug. 11. new company, to in Camp Demerit

Tbii ia a vary unfair deal, eapeeiaL today, and it la onderajood that hi* 
It foi tbe local*. It will mean that mieelon there I» to Inveatlgate tn* 
the boy, will be away two day*, and 
possibly three, and also their cape moi 
will be high with no posai bility of
there being a good gate, or anything 
like it. Any other town in thie dis
trict would have been preferable.

_Kvery day it Ip becoming more and

offer which has been mad*.
The new indnatry ia an Importent 

one and should be secured by Pet
erborough. The manufacturer*' com
mittee should make every reaaon- 
■ ble effort to Mean the work*, an* 
not let other municipalities steal *e 
march on them.
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HAPPENINGS IN
FRASERV1LLE

Personal Notes of Interest—Mr- 

Lalng Buys a Farm
Fmcrrillf, Aug. 6.—Mr. Albert 

Might of Toronto wae renewing old 
acquaintances for* àfe.w days lhi»

week. i v„
1 Mie» M. McElroy it eiiiting friendr» 
in Bert Hope. I 1 ' ' <

i TUf— Jeaaie and Johanna Irwin of 
Toranto are Yiaiting their father, Mr. 

•Andpewi Irwin. 1 ‘ ■
« Mina Liana MeCornuck of Toronto 
ia the g neat of Mr% Fred Clarke.

Mr» Joa. Hopkint returned home
from her father's on Sunday laat. 
wtere a be baa been laid up with a 

.broken ankle far the laat aeren week..
Mr Jaa. Lain g ha» purchased the 

farm belonging to Mr. Fred. Stewart. 
Otoéabee. and will take peaaeteion in 
March l • I I I . „

Misa Lillie Cunningham onnt a few 
day* this week with1 her tieter. Misa 
Ella Cunning hem. i '

Mr Jus. Ériteherd left for 6t. 
Thom»» on Saturday laat. He hat ac
cepted a poa tion in a mill there.

Former Peterboro Man
Wins Out in Litigation

Mr. Theodore Ludgate's Lease of Dead Man’s Island Near Vancouver 

Is Valid—Mr. J. J. McBain Home From the West.

Mr J. J. McBain returned from the 
Went last evening after an attoence 
of over two months. He was accom
panied by Mrs. McBain, who be* also 
been in the west during the gumjner. 
Mr McBain spent the greater part of 
the time »n Vancouver, where his bro
ther. Mr. Geo. A. McBain. ia engaged 
in lhe reel estate business. WUiile in 
Vancouver last year Mr. McBa.b in
vested in considerable real estate 
there, and so encouraging is the out- 
.look for prcgjrrty that this time he 
grurcliased some more real «asiate. 
Vancouver, he says, is a most prog
ress, ve city and real estate is a fnoM 
profitable investment. Property val
ues are increasing steadily and mater
ially i»nd the city is growing rapidly.

It will be of interest to many Pet
er**) rough people to know, that a 
settlement- has been reached in a 
case wh<ichi has been in the courts for 
several years and which involved u 
former rv* dent of this city. Several 
(years ago Mr Theodo.ro Ludgate, for- 
fmeriy of Peterborough, leased from

the Dom n on Government Dead Man’s 
Island. wbicB is situated in Vancou
ver Harbor. He we* preparing it er
ect a large Hawm.ll on the island 
when the city council of Vancouver 
interfered and said that the island be
longed to the city. For a tine the 
(matter had a most serious aâgfcct and 
the question of proprietorship almost 
led to fighting on the island. fPben 
the quest.on was taken into the courts 
and has involved a large amount ’ ol 
litigation. A decision has just been 
gtiveii out, however, that the island 
{belongs to the Dominion Government, 
that Mr. Ludgate’s lease is valid, and 
that he may proceed to build on the 
Iterr.tory which caused the dispute. 
It is said that Mr. Ludgate will short
ly erect several m 11s on the island. 
The property is most valuable as it 
is fçmetididly .situated in the harbor.'

Mr. McBain says that there will 
be an average crap in the West this 
year. 112 is hardly as op.imhtx: about 
the crop prospects as some other Pet- 
(Mfoorough nun who have been west 
th.H season. The yield and quality, 
however, will be equal to that of 
last y64i r.

Mx and Mrs. McBain returned 
home by way of St. Paul, (Mintieagfolis 
and Ch.cago.

BUDGET OF NEWS
ROM KEENE

Rev. D. D. McDonald is Holiday 

lag at Collins’ Bay
' Krona. Aug. T—Mias Su.ie Camjih 

ball. Peterborough, was in Keene Fri
da, , I . ” 1

Mine John,tone of Toronto it » 
guest at Mr. Ro«*rt Weir's. I • ' 

Mias Mabel* Thotnpton. Bellerllle. it 
Tiailing at Mr. Robert Hun.pbriea 

Mr. R. S. Skinner and family are 
earning at Trent Bridge. ' 1 '* 

Miaa Mary Andrew» of Toronto It 
the guest of M an Margaret Bryce. /

A party from Cabourg are camp ns 
at Grape Island. I ' • i I I VS

Mraarv Gordon and Wm. Lamg of 
Toronto are the guest» of Mitt Kt- 
isabetb Drummond. '

Dr James Campbell, who baa liron 
holidaying in the west, returned home 

Uurday

Dan McCabe's Team 

Beat Cockshutts*
At Brantford on Saturday the Duf- 

ferins. defeated the Cocksbutta, who 
are the league leaden. ‘Danny’ Mc
Cabe is coaching the winners, while 
‘Dubby’ Shea is behind the bat for 
them. The Brantford. «Courier has 
the following to say about cld 
“Danny.” ;

“Ihe Duffs had been coached 
twice last week by Danny McCabe, 
the old veteran from Peterborough 
and under liia careful instructions 
tile soldiers looked like a brand 
new team and put up an article of 
ball the like of which has not been 
Heen before this eeason. Under Dan's 
tuition the Duffs abandoned the 
idea of hitting the ball for the ben
efit of their batting average, but 
hit to advance a runner a base. 
Their fielding too surpassed any #x- 
hihit ion given by any team this 
summer and the credit for this must 
go to Dinnie Burke who wa* the 
heart and soul of the team, and kept 
them playing fast snappy ball dur
ing the whole contest.”

Tt annual union Sunday school vx- 
— " - -- - yediiesday.._________ ____________  lay i

.rsion will be held Wt 
ugust 15t iivon torn.
.lev. D D McDonald ia Binding lus 
Udays at Collins’ Bay. Rev. Mr. 
cfC-nnon and Rev. Frank Roxburgh 

Streetaville will preach during bis

Miaa”Josephine Kennealy Veturncd 
Keene Monday After' a viait *o

lend* in Stirling.
Mrs Stevena of Toronto is the guest 

Mr. J. U. Scriver. 1 t
The annual YP S.C.E, excurs on 
sa held Friday, August 2nd. Bes
ts the bad weather the excursion 
aa well attended and a very /pleae- 
it time w$i.n sp*nt. The boat called 

Jubilee, Gores Landing and IdyL 
y Id <

LOCAL GROCERY 
CHANGESHANDS

Mr. A J. Warne, corner George 
and Dublin street», he» diapoaed of 
hi» grocery business to Mr. Ü. J 
Smith, of P*>r« Hope, who took 
charge of the eitaWialinieut Mon
day. ________________________

Cold on the Lunge.
••We hi to aeren children and bare 

need Dr. Chase'» Syrup of Lineeed 
and Turpentine for every one of 
them end with good result». We 
get four bottle» at a time and find 
it e good remedy to break up a 
cold on the lunge.'*—Mrs. R. D. Tur
ner. Broadview, N. W. T.

It ►» announced at Victoria, B.C, 
that toe Mac Lui en Timber Company 
made Up oi Ottawa and Montreal 
rich men, have purchased all the 
timber lands that the C.P-R- recent
ly acquired in the F.»quilualt and 
Nanaimo railway belt. JJy the deal 
the railway company receive» 83,- 
000,000 or more than wa* paid the 
IJunimeir Company for the entire 
land grant and railroad.

FARM LABORERS’ 
EXCURSION, 1906

The governments of Manitoba and 
Saskatchewan report this year an ex
ceptionally good wheat crop, and ad
vise that as many aa twenty thousand 
laborers will be needed during the 
harvest season. meet this de-
iqand the Canadian Pacific Railway 
will, as usual, run Farm Laborers’ 
^fc.curs^otlfl from Ontario points to 
Winnipeg, and thence to stations in 
the west, where h<?lp is needed. The 
dates going are: —

Aug. 14.—Stations south of, but not 
including main line, Toronto to Sar
nia, including Toronto.

Aug. 17—Main line Toronto to Sar
nia and stations north, except north 
of Çardwell Junction and Toronto ou 
North Bay section.

Aug. 22—From all points Toronto 
and east to and including Sharbot 
Lake and Kingston, and north of To
ronto and Cardwell Junction on Nbttk 
Bay and Midland Divisions.

Going fire f!2, return ticket ts 
starting point for $18 additional, if 
condition* ora cctnplied with.

For ful particular* write C. B. 
FOSTKR, D.V.A., C.P.R., 71 Yongê
•tree!, Toronto, A postal card will 
do, • i

CANNED MEAT EXPORTS
The advanced figuree iaeued by the 

Department of Commerce ehow that 
the amount of canned beef exported 
from ull parte in June thia year woe 
J^77,979 lbe„ aa compared with fi.p- 
310.563 | ha in Juuu laat year. The 
infcrenc< « drawn, however, aa to 
the effect ol the meat ecandal* on 

figuree are untrustworthy, a* in 
l*— Japan was purchasing rannet 
meat* largely in the United Htat.i 
for war purposes. «

Vou Raws reata «he Seller Boy * 
plea-Buy to-day tor your din 
nor to-morrow "Sailor Bey’ 
Canned Goods, Tomatoes, Com, 
Peas. Salmon. Your money 
dooo not buy bettor geode Do 
you get •' Sailor SOy" or eubetl 
tutce? |

V CArr.joro « wairwgfeR* O» «
Some prominent Members of the Order Who are Taking a Leading Part in the Enter

tainment Committee of the S. G. Lodge which meets In Toronto Next Month.

1906
Age cannot wither,

Nor custom Hale, ill infinite variety. ISOS

CANADIAN NATIONAL EXHIBITION
tWnto*|

AUG. 27 SEPT. 10

AH UNEQUALLED

ONTARIO

larger, more imstructive aro more entertaininc than ever.

ART LOAN EXHIBIT
HORSE AND CATTLE EXHIBIT 

POULTRY AND PET STOCK EXHIBIT

MAGNIFICENT EDUCATIONAL EXHIBIT OF PROCESSES OF MANUFACTURE IN 
NEW #100,000 BUILDING

THE FINEST PROGRAMME OE AMUSEMENTS EVER PRESENTED, INCLUDING
“ IVANHOE " with expert TILTERS

BROUGHT EXPRESSLY FROM ENGLAND.

Hie MAdCMTVM HOUSEHOLD BAND OF THE LIFE GUARDS
WILL SLAV Twice DAILY ON VII* OBAN II FLACA (!»*»), Il A.M. AND * ».*.

NO UMB-DATE CANADIAN WILL MISS THIS EXHIBITION. TO AVOID TEE GREAT 
CROWD CORE FIRST WEEK.

XOe ALL INFORMATION APPLY TO
LIEUT-COL J. A. McOILLIVRAY, K.C, 

PaaaioKNT.
J. 0. ORR.

Manage* a iff) SscttmrAttV, 
city hail, TORONTO, ONT

PERSONAL

Mr. John Gorkery, deputy post
muster, is spending his holiday* in 
Chempng.

Mr. George Sten*»n ia home from 
New York on a holiday and will 
spend a couple of weeks in the city 
a ad vicinity.

The M$X«w# Hate binon, who have 
been visiting ffr r a week with friends 
in LiWsay, returned home yester-

Ar II .1 iWnch, ' Mrs (’ H^Winch and 

daughter. Misa Jennie, of Montreal, 
came down from Mr. Winch’* cot
tage, ‘ Yarrow Brae,” last evening, 
and will remain in the city for a ’few 
day*.

Jaa. K. N'oblc, engineer at the Asy
lum for the Insane, Toronto, is «{fend
ing his holidays with bis mother, 
and sister at 111 Albert street. Two 
of his wons accompany him.

Mr. H. Meek, secretary treasurer 
of the Oddfellows’ Relief Associa
tion. and Mr. A. H. Blackeby, sup
erintendent of the same' Association 
of Kingston, are the guests of Mr. 
and Mrp. J. A. Tally. 288 Reid-»t., 
daring the sessions of the Grand 

. a - .

SHOE POLISH

BIbcK end While 
New, there’» tk. AiBartero. “SI» l* 
ahinee hutaelly, ia » trea taetkar 
M and dou mot Injure tha Saut 
IsAWakow. There 1» »» etkro
•bee p*Hak la the werM like it

Mask ia 10a aaA tie. Has. 
White ia lie glass.

CURTAIN OF THE SIRIO
Cried “Everyone For Himself’ 

■nd Jumped Into Lifsboat.

Survivors of the Wreck Toll a Tste of 
Almost Incredible Cowardice on the 
Part of Officials — Sirio Alleged to 
Have Been Engaged In Illegal Work 
Shipping Emigrants Clandestinely 
Along Spanish Coast.

Madrid, Aug. 8.—According to the 
statements of some of the survivors of 
the wrecked Italian steamer, Sirio, the 
captain of the vessel came from his 
cabin immediately following the first 
shock, hesitated whether to go to the 
•bow or stern, or mount the bridge, and 
then turned and jumped into a lifeboat, 
crying “Everyone for himself!'*

Thereupon began a terrible struggle 
among the passengers for possession Of 
the boats and lifebelts. The crew, witty 
knives between their teeth, and officer*, 
with revolvers in their hands, saved 
themselves.

Engaged In Illegal Work.
The Espana Neuva yesterday morn

ing publishes a despatch from Barce
lona containing a startling statement to 
account for the wreck of the Sirio. In 
this communication It is asserted that 
the Italian steamer was engaged in the 
clandestine embarkation of Spanish 
emigrants along the coast, and that 
Irge sums of money were paid for this 
work. This 1h said to explain why the 
vessel followed a course never taken by 
ship* or equal draught.

Took Life-Belts From Women.
Cartagena, Aug. 8.—One of the sur

vivors of the wrecked steamer Sirio, 
who is said to be a godson of Queen 
Margherlta of Italy, says, “An enor
mous crowd of women rushed forward 
and struggled fiercely and desperately 
to obtain possession of Ikfe-betts. Fran
tic men approached and felled the wo
men with repeated and violent Mows. 
They then seized the life-belts, leaving 
the women senseless on deck, where they 
were drowned. On the other hand, one 
man refused to be saved until all the 
women had been rescued. Hi» refusal 
coat him his life, for he went down with 
the ship. The horrible confusion and 
the fierce fighting of those few moments 
almost beggar description.

Wild Shrieks of Despair.
The passengers dashed hither and 

thither, uttering wild shrieks of de
spair and even destroying the life-belts 
In their made and hope-lees frenzy. The 
only boat launched from «the Sirio had 
scarcely touched the water before it 
wae overcrowded and swamped. It was 
later found on shore, bottom up.”

Survivors assert that passing vessels 
paid no attention to the Sirio's signals 
of distress. Several vessels, they de
clare, even put on full steam and rap
idly drew away. No fewer than eight 
monks were among the drowned.

The baby which was discovered alive 
floating by itself has found new par
ents by adoption.

TO TOUR THE COLONIES.

British Labor Lekder to Establish Har
mony With Canadian Brethren.

Ixmdon. Aug. 8,—(C. A. P.)—Com
mencing a tour of the Colonies, J. B. 
MacDonald, whip of the I»abor party, 
leaves for Canada to-day, The object t*f 
his trip ia to establish harmony and 
co-operation between the I*abor party 
here and In the Colonies.

In Canada he will confer with trade 
unionists of Quebec. Montreal, Ottawa. 
Toronto, Winnipeg and Vancouver, and 
he hopes to discuss matters with Sir 
Wilfrid Iaaurier and other public men, 
to whom he has letters of Introduction. 
He will likely deliver a few addresses. 
He leaves Vancouver Sept. 14 for Aus
tralia and New Zealand.

Rainmakers Fail In Klondike.
Victoria B. C„ Aug. S—Hatfield. »< 

called rainmaker of Los Angeles, Cal. 
ha* returned by the Princess Beatrice 
from Dawson, where he had been re
tained to cajole sufficient w’ater from 
the clouds to accommodate the hydrau
lic Interests of the upper Yukon. If 
successful he was to receive a bonus 
of $10,000 from the mine owners and 
the territorial Government. He failed, 
but the Government paid all expenses 
of himself and hia brother from the time 
they left Los Angeles until they re
turned.

RHEUMATISM
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SOUVENIRS
- Wt have Iht heal aaaortmeat and newest design» in the city.

VIEWS OF PETERBOROUGH
See out Souvenir Book, containing over SEVENTY VIEWS, and all
we ask ft* them is

25 Cents_____
SOUVENIR LETTER CARDS

Something “ new” and •• natty." Buy one and lend it to a friend.

lOo Each, 3 for 26c

X F. C. CUBITT, PROPRIETOR.
W. A. WESTC0TT, manager.

HUHIMWif
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Prepared For Ldng Fight.
New York, Auff. 8.—President Sie- 

cher of the Employing Lithographers’ 
Association has issued a statement that 
the employers are prepared to fight 
against the strike for six months. Pres
ident Hamilton of the Lithographers’ 
International Protective Association, 
says the unions have funds to light 
eight months.

Bloodless Duel.
Paris, Aug. 8.—-General» Andre and 

Negrler fought tt duel with pistols at 
4.16 p. m. yesterday, in the park sur
rounding the residence of Prince Joach
im Murat. Gen. Andre fired without 
hitting his opponent, and Gen. Negrler 
declined to fire. The principals left the 
field unreconciled.

CHEMONG 
BUS LINE

Leaving the Snowden lintel, Charlotte-it , 
the bus line makes trips daily to Cbemong, as 
followsî-L.Leave at » a.m.* 4 p.m., and 6' 
p.m. Returning leaves Chemong at 8 am., 
9.jo a.m., and 5.15 p»m. Fare, Ijc each 
way. Connects morning and evening with 
the Trent Valley steamers to sad horn Bur 
leigh, liobcaygeoe, etc.

Bruce Lee & Co.
Livery and Cab Line. Snfsrden House Stab*#

Jumps Into Sea.
Halifax. Aug. 8.—As the steamer from 

Roe ton was entering Yarmouth hait>or 
yesterday morning Henry C. Mildram 
of Boston, In charge of a trained nurse, 
Jumped into the sea and was drowned. 
His body was not recovered. Mildram, 
it is aaid, was a millionaire.

Mail Service Slow.
Ottawa, Aug. 8.—It is understood 

that the facilities for handling the 
mails at Rlmouski are to be improved. 
A more powerful tender will be secured 
to take off the mails, and more men 
will be used in getting the malls from 
the tender to the train.

Connaught’s Auto Wrecked.
Brecon. Wales. Aug. 8.—An automo

bile in which the Duke of Connaught 
and members of hi* staff were riding 
from Monmouth to Rhayader yesterday 
collided with another car and both were 
wrecked. The occupants escaped .with 
S severe shaking-up.

Delicate woman will never become 
strong, happy, hearty, free from 
pain, until you build up your system 
with the ncrve-re(reabing. blood- 
making tonie, Hollister’s Rocky Moan, 
tain Tea. Tea or Tablets, 35 rente.

Ask your druggist.

ROOFING
Felt sad Oravel, Cement, Iren 
Slate and Shingles.

REPAIRS CAREFULLY ATTENDED TO

GEO. MAITLAND
GENERAL ROOFER 

Me Stewart St. Ptaoee MBA

STONEY LAKE ROUTE

For the week ending August nth

The STKAMKR 8TONEY LAKE
Will leave Builcigh Falls at I o'clock, arriving 
at Lakefield in tt»e to connect with the 4.40

Î.m. train for Toronto, returning will leave 
.aIcefield on arrival of the last' train form 

Peterborough far the lakes.
For week ending August llth the 

Steamer Majestic will leave Lakefield on the 
arrival of the noon train from Peterborough, 
returning in time to connect with the 9 o'clock 
train for Peterborough next morning.

p. P. YOUNG,

Bargains for Smokers
$ A- —haï wt aro offri iajr. Mcnonald'. Brirr Tohaam 3 Fiona tat Be. JfcDoaaMl» c.hewje, \ |
.. 3 Plug* fw SSe. <Ireat vaHety of <S*ars from 3 to 30 oeal* each. All ten cent good» 4 tor Be; , ,
, , all five cent Cigar* 6 for 25 cent*. - , t
• ; Nicely Polished Shoes W1'J*d<llarror.iMroroace si»»Aafr. ..

; r*r«Y-Cl»»» »'~*i Hoero—M intUag 1

! M PflnnflO JJ?-!» Geer,. SI. The ealy Uteeied Cgar- " 
J * et(« Dealer le City. A call (elicited.

III! HHHH ♦< H >«♦ >♦♦♦♦ ! !

FACT8-JU8T PLAIN, POINTED FACTS

Odd Suit Sale
This is the month for clearing out all Odd Suits. We positively won’t carry 

any odd lines from one season to another, if a ridiculously low price will sell them. 
It cettainly will pay you to take advantage of this opportunity. This RIDDANCE 
SALK includes everything in Odd Suits, either 2 or 3 piece, also Odds and Ends in 
in Furnishings, Hats and Caps. A visit to our Mammoth Store will convince you that 
what we advertise we carry out. Note the following prices :—

Price-Persuaders
$18.00 Suits«.-.».»•».«»................*814.60
$15.00 and $16.00 Suits........................ .. ............................ 11.50
$ia.oo and $13.00 Suits.................................................. 9.50
$10.50 Suits...........................       7.50
$7.50 Suits......................................................   6.00
$5.00 Suits...............................     8.76

Knocking- the Day-light Out 
of. Furnishings

Cambric Shirts.....................................  39c
Braces.... ».»»»»... ........ 18c
Balbriggan Underwear..»..* ................................  29c
Men’s Working Shirts.......... ...... ...... 3Bc

Men’s All Wool Socks, 3 Pairs for...... ...... 60c
Boys’ Blouses...................................... .. .......................25c and 390

ii Merrell & Meredith i!
Outfitters to Gentlemen and Their Sene.

l»++t-t+->++*++++++ I HH.HUIIII ■»»♦!
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Good Evenings Have You Used TEAS?

j^JlTRlMOWr
Two thing» play a con- 
apicuom part in all matri
monial function», t h e 
MARRIAGE LICENSE 
and the WEDDING 
RING.

Wt arc pleased to provide both, (or 
a consideration. Two style» of ring, 
the Tiffany, or English and the 
American. Both are handsome and 
appropriate style». The cost depends 
on the weight ot the ring, and they are 
in to, 14 and 18 carat. We malte a , 
specialty of these Rings and we invite 
inspection.

The License, we may add, is at the 
fee of $a.oo.

V. A. SANDERSON
COMPANY.

JLbc 3Daüç "Review

WEDNESDAY, AUG. 8, 1906.

Fire Engine and
Laddies Work Well

Gave an Exlbllion Last Evening 

—Everything Worked Well

With the big Water <ms engine puf
fing like a runaway locomotive, belch
ing smoke and • parka high into the 
air, and with three stream» of water 
shooting akjrwards, the corner of Ay!- 
mor and Brock streets was the scene 
of considerable activity last night. 
The fire brigade gave an exhibition 
for the entertiiinment of the visiting 
Oddfellow*, and certainly, imprewéd 
the fraternal!»!* with the up-Ao-dat^* 
nee»* ot Peterborough’s fire fighting 
apparatus. The new engine worked 
splendidly, and for half an hour three 
at ong stream» were thrown to an 
altlv.idn of nearly 200 feet. A big 
crowd gathered to watch the engine 
and fire ladnies in operation, and 
many complimentary remarks wo • 
heard regarding the way everything 
was done.

Afterwards another exhibition wan 
given on George street, north of Char
lotte, .

Confidence In Dr. Chase.
•*3iy mother boa kept Dr. Chase’» 

Kidney Pilla in the houae aa long a» I 
can remember, and we are all well 
acquainted with their merits* I Uava 
used them for kidney and liver dis
order» and they always helped me. 
Mother has had Dr. Cbaae’a Receipt 
Book for twenty year» and I tell you 
that it is a good one.”—-Mr. John 
Miller, Booth Sa It spring, B.C.

RUNAWAY ON
GEORGE1 STREET

McGHI’s Delivery Horse Made 

Things Lively fora Time

Yesterday afternoon W. B. Mc
Gill’» delivery horac was standing on 
Oeerge street when a atreet car com
ing down frightened it. The ani
mal made a dash and started off tt 
a rapid pace from the Peterborough 
Hardware Co. It swung across the 
street, and just in front of the King- 
an Hardware Company it struck the 
big telephone pole. Tbia swung 
the waggon towards the road again, 
and gave the runaway a chance to 
pass the Singer Sewing Machine Co’», 
horse, which was standing in front 
of the ware room. It no sooner got 
past, however, when the outfit swung 
into the aide walk again. The horse 
•tumbled and fell on the walk, and 
was unable to get up until nearly all 
the harness was removed. Outside 
of a few email breads, the damage 
did not amount to very much.

Residents Regret

His Departure

Stony Lake Cottagers Say Good

bye to COI. E. B. Edwards

Stony Lake, Aug. C.—This evening 
the cottager» and campera of Stony 
Lake met at the pavilion tofeid fare
well to Lieut.-Col. E. B. Edward», 
who has for mo long been one of 
the most prominent cottagers on the 
lake», and *w'ho .is »hortly leaving 
for his new home in the west. Mr. 
Sutherland, occupied the chair while 
Mr. Jas. Acton read the address, 
which Wa-S as follows 
Lieut.-Col. K. B. Edwards.

Dear Sir.—It is with feelings of 
deepest regret that we, as cottag

er» and campers on Stony. Lake,
nave *earn«su v> your intended re
moval to a*ioh u distance, us pei- 
cnative the maintenance vi mat tu- 
tUMttte teiutioiASinp that has oo long 
existed pet ween joutoeii and tit on j 
Last:, uiaj not conOuue.

m the many >ears mat have pas
sed since you iu»t cainyed on tnese 
waters you nave been âueotiiied with 
every movement that ho»s had lor 
its object the preservation and en- 
naoceuieut vl us matchless natural 
aiiaactsvns. At tne «coat, trom 
time to lime of considerable per
sonal inconvenience and expense you 
have given yourself enthusiastically 
to the lash of maintaining in all its 
primitive grandeur and simplicity,

1 surrounding» that have appealeu, 
and will continue to jippeal so 
m i tangly to all who can appreciate 
nature’s matonies» charms.

We IceI tant, spart lrum personal 
and social qualities that base won 
tne esteem «I all wl>« base been 
brought in cunta«t with joo, many 
ut ms, as more or less permanent 
residents or Irequenters 01 the lake, 
will miss your Unselfish interest, 
and your wise counsel.

We wish, bowe.er, that your lace 
may not become allogethei unlam* 
Hier to the haunt» you bare loved 
ao well, but that on the contrary, 
the recollection of the fact that you 
have a warm spot in the hearts 
of those wno summer st htony Lake 
may be a lodestone that will coun
teract occasionally at least, the ma
ny difficulties that you must en
counter when you are making your 
new home in our great, far west. 
W'e desire to assure you that you 
Carry with you our warmest wishes 
for your continued prosperity and 
happiness in the new kphere upon 
which you hare entered, while we 
feel sure your etirling qualities 
will win for you. in time, as large 
a place as you hold so the esteem 
of your many friends, among none 
of whom you will be more -surely 
missed, Ilian by the cottagers and 
campers of Stony Lake.

Signed by the cottagers and camp
ers of Stony Lake.

Mr. Edwards made a .eery suitable 
reply in which be thanked all those 
present for their good wishes to
ward him. He spoke, of the many
years he had spent on the waters
of Stony Lake, and of the part he 
bad played in opening op «tony 
Lake as a summer resort. He said 
that although he could not help but 
feel badly at leaving ao many 
friends to go to aueh a far ,swaj
place, yet he hoped to make new
friends in the west.

Sheriff Hall then «poke a few 
words, and be moved that the ad
dress which had been read 1 to Col. 
Edwards, be. prepared and present
ed to him in proper form. This 
motion was seronded and carried.

Mr. Henry Harris and Mr*. Law
rence Graham, of Porto Rico, fav
ored the gathering by singing a du
ett which, when ended, was loudly 
encored. •

Mr. Do he it v. of Toronto, then 
sang a solo. Hit singing was much 
appreciated by the audience, and he 
„|so was brought out a second time. 
After Mr. Doherty had given an 
encore, refreshments were served, 
during which the guests sang num- 
4>er* of choruses, auen as "He 1» » 
Jpll, Good Fellow," "See Him Smil-
' Shortly after eleven p'cloek. God 
Save the King was sung sod tne 
(fathering broke up.

COMMITTEE BJUSY.
The regatta committee bave been 

getting busy, eol lee ting subscrip
tion. tor the regatta mods, and 
their work baa no far met with 
great success and the cottagers are 
contributing well. ..

Hen. Geo. A. Oo* has very kindly 
offered a silver cup lor the sailing 
dinghy race, H teat and under. 
This cup must be sailed for on Sto
ny Lake, and must he won for three 
vears in succession before it can be 
kept. Mr. J. K. «ration has also 
ottered a cup for the open soiling 
race and it has been rumored that 
Mr. Meldrum has offered special 
prizes ol some sort for the winning

Mr B. D. Hall went down from 
the lakes this morning.

Mi Barber and Messrs Fletcher 
and Fitapatrick. of Rochester, came 
uo to Mt. Julian this evening^

Mr. Hague Suwers, of the Peter
borough staff of the Ontario Bank, 

spending his holidays at MeCrae- 
n's Landing. .____„__ken'U„r, C*l*N.n^rown 1» spending 

week’s holidays at "Forest Nook 
Things are looking up for the 

regatta, and there ought to be some 
interesting event» this year, as se
ver,I good men from Toronto and 
elsewhere will be here to take part.

■Dew" Shaw, of Chemong. has 
entered for the swimming race 
"Doe” is a good swimmer and will 
most likely carry off the honors.

Messrs. Acton. Langton. Gibeon, 
Weatherspoon, Martin and Tally are 
again at Mt. Julian hotel

The minstrel show will take place 
.ome time next week and promises 
to be better than last year. Mr. A. 
L Davie has charge of the commit
tee who are getting It up.

Hon. Geo. A. Co* is a guest of 
Mr. and Mrs. A. L. Davis.

At a flotilla the other evening. 
Mr. Lawrence Graham delighted his 
friends hy singing a song of his 
own Composition, entitled "Come in. 
Come In."

Mad a Bad Lug.
"Fbr twelve years I wua a greet 

sufferer from ersemn on the Inside 
1 of the leg. There was a lew patch 

of fleet) about three inches square, 
'and the itching was something fear- 
I fui. Dr. Chuas’s Ointment completer 
ly cured me end teek away the iteb- 

! ing and healed the sore.”—Mr. Alex. 
, McDougall, Poet master. Broad Core 
I Marsh, (f. 8.

I The British battleship Dominion 
1 is at Halifax. The eltlxvos will pre-

». rs.aa«« Crwst - ____ x .«ont a handsome silver Joeing eupCooks Cotton KOOt tompounow I I , tin* ship. Which will be thrown 
“ tij-vii for public inspection during

bvr rflaj of fiw days.
The New Ontario District- High 

Court of the I.O.F. »» holding its 
third «tension at Fort William, and 
over 100 delegates are in attend
ance. All lodge* from the Manitoba 
border to Manitdulin Island are re- 
presented, „„ „i„i J[, |

5£x‘

To-morrow is Circus Day; _
Crowds Coming to the City

Barnum & Bailey’s Big Show Will be Here—Two 

Performances and no Street Parade.
To-morrow Is circus day. For tht past decade the names Bar-
_ . ., .. „„„ .«ncMvcsnt Aam mini & Haile.v have been ttynornymouProbably the announcement dore in the line of circuses

not fill you with the enthusiasm it eud thrre „ every reason to believe 
would have twenty or thirty years that the show this year ia bigger and 
ago but to the boy of the present better than ever before. So nig is 
day, a. to the boy of year, gone by. «. U. fact, that the street parade had 

3 7 . , T. become impractical and had to be
circus dajr la a memorable due. The e|imin lted. Consequently there will 
pictorial displays on the bill boards b,. ,lo street parade to-morrow. The 
of tbs city depicting many wonderful ejhow will be at the exhibition grounds 
scenes, and the alluring appeals in and two performance, will be given, 

. . . afternoon and evening. It is expeet-tho press, have worked the enthus- cd tbjit |arge crowd, w,„ be in ut-
iaam of the youngsters up to a high tendance. At one performance in 
pitch, and they arc on the tip-toe of Montreal last week, 11,500 people 
exDectanev. were present.expect “ So all up for to-morrow f The cIn.

Everybody knows that the at- cug wilh ita many attractions, induct- 
traction to-morrow is the world-lam* ing peanuts and lemonade, will hold 
ed Barnum A Hailey Show. To-day the boards. «
they «re showing ut llellevillc and If P**1'‘d ‘hat over *'.<NW visi.

„ , « » ». s» tors will be m the city. A large,ox-II arrive in Peterborough by G, curMion cnmin„ from Orillia, and
T.R. early to-morrow morning, just WU1 help awe 1! the crowd of visitors 
at wbat time nobody knows. already in the city.

■ ■ ■■■■■»—— ■ —111 l ' ........ .

Important Sale
OF

Exceptional;

Opportunities 

At Routley’s

* "'••-»'*>V •* •*
- .t^si^r^’aiiua.■■ 

Z. r : r. .

ïy*** Â

Carboilc Toilet Soap $c
for...............................3c

Shawl Straps.................. 3<*
Cork Screws................. 3c
Matches .....................  3c
Tooth Brushes...............3c
Shaving - Soap.............. 3c
Hat. Pins....................... 3c
Brass Phu ........  3c
Jelly Tumblers, tin tops3c
Mugs, 8c for............ 3c
Soup Plates........ ....... 3c
Salt Cups....................... 3c
Otff Pins.......... .. 3c
Powder Puffs............ r . 3c
Fish Line.......................3c
Tooth Picks......... Ale

Wire Plates and Photo
Easels . .................. 3c

Carpet Tack* .... . .3c 
Toilet Paper........ ,3c
Lamp burners..............3c
Children’s Hymnal, Pres

byterian Church.... 3c 
Screen Drives........ 3c
Shoemakers awl......... 3c
Apple Parers............3c
Putz Metal Polish ....3c 
Buttermakeis Spade ,3c
loc Stales..................3c
Ink ................. 3c
Paste, 15c for........ 3c
Mucilage, 10c for....... 3c
Vaseline, 5c for..........Sc

Pen 11 older s, 5c for... 
1 Quire Note Paper,

(or............................
l package Envelopes,

for..........................
Pencil Boxes, $c for.

.3c

5*... 3c 
... 3c

Shelf Paper, doz. $c, for.3c 
“ " “ 5c, for.... .ScBest Needles _ „.
Butter knives 5c, for........3c
Table Spoons <c, fat... .Sc 
Keltic Covtr Knobs, Cc,

for....................  3c
Tooth Powder, 5c for... 3c 
3 Fancy Post Cards. 5c for Sc 
Children’s Parut*, 5c for..3c 
Memo Kooks, $c for.... 3c 
Bibles, 15c for................3c

PETERBOROUGH 
379 GEORGE STREET 

2 Phonaa -399. ROUTLEY’S TORONTO
NM QUEEN-8T. W. 

Phone Main 3029.

\ ♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦ 99» —9»HF

STOP THE LEAK
How careless and thoughtless is the 

man whonpeinls all he cams. Where 
one man Mays fxmr through the slow 
methods of savings, a hundred gets 
rich.

Stop the leak 2 The way to have 
ready money i* to start a savings 
account and add to It regularly.

THE ONTARIO

MR. JOHN DONAGH
Of Toronto, fast Grand Master and Chairman of Committee on 

the State of the Order,
I 1* 1 — ■ I-.- . '-Effssmisijsj---------------- "ai.y!_!illt±11

Location of Normal School
Will Now be Decided Upon

The Matter is Now in the Hands of Drs. Seath and 
Colquhoun, who Inspected the Different Sites Yes

terday.

The site for the new Normal School 
in Peterborough ia now in the bands 
of Dr. J. Seath, Superintendent of 
Education, and Dr. Cblquhoun, De
puty Minister oi Education. These 
gentlemen were in Peterborough ye#- 
te-day, and iu company with «a party 
of local men, visited a large number 
of th* sites upon which the city 
council bad secured options. The 
Toronto visitor» were accompanied by 
Mr. T. K. Hi adburri. M.P.P. ; Mayor 
Beat, and AJd. Maaon, Adams and 
Elliott, and Menara. Hill, I'ringi^ 
Durable and Ferguson, of tlict Public 
School Board.

Among the sites vixited were the 
following :i— 1

The Hilliard property.
Nicholla- homestead.
Dickson Company’s piling ground.
Lot. between Y.M.O.A. and Murray 

atreet Baptist church.
Fitzgerald lot, Smith street.
Mr. Durable*» property, on Aylmer

atreet, north of Smith atreet.
Mr. D. W. Durable'» homestead be

tween London and McDonnel, Reid 
and Rubidge.

Men lie property. George atreet.
Lot «outh of the new south ward 

school. ,
It is understood that the Hilliard 

Farm and the lot south of the south 
ward school will not be considered, 
as neither of them arc located as 

I centrally ns required.
Messrs. Colquhoun and Seath wi I 

decide where the school will be locat
ed, and the local gentlemen interest*d 
in the matter expect to be apprised 
of their decision in the course of a 
few 'days. The. Toronto education
ists were well pleased with several 
of the available site», and just which 
one they will decide upon in a matter 
of conjecture. They I ft for Toronto 
last evening.

The location of the school is etich 
an important matter that those in 
charge do not intend acting first 
and thinking later. Citizens can 
rest assured that when the site is de
rided Upon it will be as satisfactory a 
location as it is possible to secure.

PRINTERS’ PICNIC
TO IDYLWYLD

The loving cup which the baseball 
teams of the Examiner and Review 
and Times will pLiy for oil Civic HolL 
day, at Idyl Wyld, h.is arrived. This 
trophy is hondsome thing, and while 
it ia on exhibition if\ the Examiner 
office now, the fan* of this office 
claim that it will chang. its board- 
ing house after Monday. At any 
rate the halt game, w hich will be one 
of the attractions at the printer*/ 
picnic to Idyl Wyld on Monday next, 
will afford a lot of fun. Thereabout 
be a big crowd go down on the jiiearn
ers. An creheat ra will be taken down 
to supply music for dancing,

No Warning Signs 

To Guide Unwary

Mr. A. Johnson Had an Accident 

On Water Street

As a result of his rig running 
foul of an excavation on Water-st., 
near St. Paul’* church. Mr. Arthur 
Johnson, proprietor of the Windsor 
hotel, had his. ankle sprained a lid 
his hand badly skinned last night. 
It seems t h«il there, were no . lant
erns or other sign of the wqrk be
ing done, and as a result Mr. John- 

had no idea of the Excavation 
being there uat il the buggy «hoo
ped into it. He w'a*< tJirown from 
the carriage, receiving the injuries 
already mentioned.

Mi ' / hnson will
sue the parties respopeible.

BANK Capital - 91.Î.OO.OOO
SSST -

Corner Water and Stmco»i StR.,I*eU!rborough
JOHN CRANK. Manager.

jSPRICE OFs=

Goal
FOR AUGST IS

$7.20
MRS. BYRNE’S

HAIR WORKS
«24 GEORGE STREET

Ton, cash with order.

CHILDREN’S BONNETS in Muslin, 
Embroidery and Silk, Children’» Tams in 
Linen and Cham bray.

CUSHION TOPS for Boaters, with vari
ous appropriate scenes.

JAPANESE LANTERNS in Fancy 0)1- 
ored Designs tor tiecorating Verandahs on 
Summer Cottages.

SOUVENIR NOVELTIES on Woo 
Leather, China, in Curio style.

LADIES’ BELTS, Neckwear. Combe, 
Hat Pins, Fans, etc.

Shampooing “ and Ilair Singed. Hair 
Combing?

THE PETEBBOBO FUELS CARTAGE CO
Limit*».

182 Charletts-st Talsphonas—(Ball) 270,
281. 270. (Machin.)—270.

184 Aylm.r-at Tjl. (Ball) 882.

Goods. binpr .lone up.

RARE CHANCE
FOR

Beautiful Home
We an» Instructed by Mr. C. B. MrAUiwter towel] 

entire property in eawt cny, aa followhNu. I. Has Uaufiful resklpnœ buumK-<I .,n Itoger 
st. aiul known aa F.ntfle Burn Park, containiug 5 i acres ot land, alxmt thms of whteh hat* ln»en laid 
out in chosfl huitdinx tot*, friwittn* c-u Bnru-humwi. and otiierH, ii.tvmg a commanclin*: view nt 
ilie river. The I>al»nce of about 2 tu'o-n i* included with the lioiute. A large lawn, beau titled by ciudcx- shrub* and t-nmniental rtwn, nice ganlen with el* tie* fruit, alw > (irnt class Ht able amt earriajf** hoowe.

No. 2. A block of (and containing; 3 bco» with 2 wpleiidid biMiws situate*! on « orner Humliam an<t Maria-wUL, ami kmiwn as tlie lau: .luBo Huniham property. Thiw l«nt revently been KutMlivlded Into 
t-niiihutr kit*.A* Mr. McAllister Intends removing from JVter- bonmali, we are aytliortzed to dinpise of tl«e at» a*

OTONABEE BOAT 
HOUSE

At South*** Texhinus or 
St***t Railway Line.

8KIFF8, CAN0E8, ETC.
For hire by the day or hour. Berths for 
Gasoline Launches, Steam Craft, etc.

Gazolme, engine oil, etc., for sale. Care
taker at fx>at house from 7 a.m. to lajo 
p.m. Bell Telephone No. 578A.

H. B. RYE,
l’lopf irti -

Ricycles
Cleaned and Repaired

Lawn Mowers Sharpened and put in 
good order, ready for seeson’e work, at

An Mr. McAllister Intemt* removing from IVtcr- T|g A tit
hofimah. we nr* a«|tliorizp«t l«. d»H|*e* «»f tl** Bt*.w IflDTUUDUI’O I .VPI D W AD VC 
|>n-l erty cn bloc <fr divided a* plan at our office. ||I T I HijIIlL U Ul uLIj II U lifkU Pnce aed full pârticiilan» application uamunnnu w V1VUU W '

J. T. O’Connell & Co.
134 Hunter*.

IMPORTANT NOTICE

August Coal
fcjifcperten 
Steve, per ton 
Chestnut, per tee 
Ne. 2 Nut, per tea 
Caonel, per ten 
Smithing, per tee

\$7.20 
7.20 

- 7.20
- 6.60 

7.20 
7.20

Terms Cash with Order te tec.re above

SCOTT & HOGG
Bex 382. Phones 284-282.

m aed 228 Heater Street.

PALACE AUTO CAR
Time Table of Regular Trips for the 

Summer Season of 1006.
The car will make the following regular 

trips daily (excepting Sunday), leaving always 
from the Snowden House calling at the 
Oriental and National Hotels:

MORNING — Leaving Pcterl«rough 7a.m.
emong at 7.4$ o'clock, 

arriving in Peterborough at 8L30; will then re
turn immediately for Chemong, connecting 
with I he Iwat* for Buck horn and Burleigh re
turning at once fr*r Peterborough.

AFTERNOON — Leaving Peterborough at 
■ck, reaching Otemong at 4.4$.

EVENING- Leaving Peterborough for 
C'hemoog at 6.30, returning to Peterborough 
«ame evening.

Fare 25c. each way. The PALACE 
AUTO-CAR is speedy and c<rnifortablc and 
is in charge ol a very carful chauffeur. Phone 
286.

For further information apply to Bruce Lee’s 
Livery, in rear uf Snowden Hutiu
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Encouraging Reports Presented To-day ;

Oddfellowship is Flourishing in Ontario

Mayor Best's Address of Welcome to the Triple Linked Brethren—Highly Satisfactory Presentments From the Grand Master, Grand 
Secretary Grand Treasurer and Others—This Morning’s Proceedings Characterized by Much Enthusiasm--->> umber of Lodges in 
Ontario now 820 and the Total Membership on June 30th, 190G Stood at 33,898-Total Amount Paid Out for Relief in 1905 Over 
$106,000—Hundreds of Delegates Throng the Electric City.

The fifty-eecond annual commun»» 
cation of the Grand Lodge of Odd
fellows of Oatarlo waFopcSed this 
morning with all the customary cere
mony. Judging rom the number in 
attendance, in years gone by it was 
thought that the court house would 
hold all the representatives. This 
morning, however, when the dele
gatee began to arrive and sat around 
on the hill in front of the county 
buildings, it wan found that the 
court room would not begin to contaiu 

them.
There were fully five hundred dele

gate* from a distance, and they were 
all anxious to attend the meeting and 
look after the business of the Grand 
Lodge in the intercala of their own 
lodges An mod ai the officers ur- 
lived it waa therefore decided to try 
ail'd secure » much larger place iu 
which to meet. The new opera hou>e 
waa thrown open, and shortly after 
nine o’clock all the officers and dele
gates went down there. The opera 
house was an ideal place for the meet
ing It is very large, and airy, and 
when all the doors are opened, 11n- 
place is as coot and comfortable as it

to hold the fifty-second session of j 
y our Grand Lvdye.

It is nineteen years since we had j 
the pleasure of greeting litis Grand j 
Ledge. During that tune, as you , 
will have M*en, Peterborough has 
nut stood still, and while Canada ge
nerally has progressed, we believe 
that U we have not Jrd the pro
cession, we have been well up in 
I be van. (Hus is the youngest city 
in Ontario, but it is not by any 
means the smallest, for of the four
teen cities in the Province, in point 
of population it stands seventh in 
the list ..'A good surrounding farm
ing tLMrict and luge and prosper
ous ^manufacturing industries have 
been the cause of the growth of 
the city, in which perhaps the coun
cil has been able to aid a little. 
We. hope you will find time to see 
some of our industries. In number 
and importance we believe they are 
very creditable to the city and their 
prosperity i* fchown by the fact 
that every one of them, even the 
latest established, has been com
pelled to enlarge, some of them 
time and again, in order to meet 
the increasing demands upon them 
by the expansion of their trade. -We 
hope, also, that you will be able to 
see our parks and public buildings, 
and we are pleased to know that ar
rangements hive been made for you 
to view the lift lock on the Trent 
waterway—the only work of the 
kind In America hnd the highest 
in the world.

I Permit me again to bid you wel-

kt&'anaV#*

MR. F. R. BLEWETT,
Of Listowel, Grand Master of the Grànd Ledge of Ontario.

is possible to find during these very 

warm days.
The opening meeting was calcd for 

nine o’clock, but owing to the change 
the ceremony wan delayed about i o 
hour. At 10 o’clock, however. 
Grand Master. E. R. Blewett. took the 
chair, and declared that the session 
was ready. Tin Grand Master w.* 
surrounded by the folowing G raid 
officers

W 8 Johnston, Deputy Grand Mas
ter, .Toronto.

R R tirlett. Grand Warden, Essex.
W J McCormack, Grand Treasure', 

Toronto.
K J Cowan, Grand Representative, 

London,
J B Turner. Grand Representative, 

Hamilton. i 1 1
G F Suttan, Grand Marshall, Nap -

nee.
K H Morrey, Grand Conductor, lo 

gereoll.
E C Menrs, Grand Guardian, Nia

gara Falls.
•G W Griffith, Grand Herald, 

Kempt vUlc.
Rev. R. Stuart Acheson, Grand 

Chaplain, Wiarton.
J£ H JButthcrworth, Junior P.G.M., 

Ottawa.
Lieut.—Col. Miller, P.DJD.G.M., step

ped to the front of the platform and 
introduced the deputation from the 
city council, which was present to 
welcome the Oddfellows on behalf </ 
the citizens. The civic visitors were 
His Worship Mayor Best, Aid. Mason, 
chairman of the ; Reception Commit
tee, and Aid- H«ck«, chairman of the 
Boord of Works.

THE CIVIC WELCOME
Mayor Best welcomed the triple- 

linked delegates in a neat speech. 
He said. Grand Master. Officers 
and Members of the Grand Lodge 
of Ontario of, the Independent Or
der of Oddfellows; 1 desire to delay 
your proceedings dor a few min
utes to give you, on behalf of the 
Municipal Council and citizen-. a 
hearty welcome to Peterborough. 
You cannot fail, Î feel sure, to feel 
at home hero, for there are about 
five hundred resident Oddfellow* în 
Peterborough, and all who are not 
members of-your Order, unete with 
'them In welcoming* you to our city 
come. The Order which yon repress 
eut is held in the highest esteem

An organization which has expend
ed over flUO,000,000 in .assisting the 
sick and distressed, and nearly $2,- 
000,000 in this way in Ontario alone,

I is une which deserves to be esteem
ed by all who regard benevolence 
and brotherly love as virtues to be 
i;latticed and cultivated. We have 
learned el the progre** of your or
der with pleasure, and we hope that 
your deliberations and every step 
taken at thi* session will tend to 
further advance the work >» which 

! ... 
We hope that this meeting will 

not only be one of the most suc
cessful. but also one of the most 
pleasant that you have ever held.

GRAND MASTER’S REPLY 
In reply to ttM mayor’s address of 

welcotofc* Grand ’Mtaskcr 1'• It II le w - 
itt. in an eloquent sp ech. thunke*i_lhe 
mayor and council and tbe whole c.ty 
uf l* f tffbo rough on be ha If of b m- 
eelf and the Grand Ledge for the <on- 
pi ment ary terms in which tbe mayo- 
had referred to the Order and fur U. 
verv hearty welcome extended to 
them. Mr. Blewett said that he had 
always heard great th rigs of this k it V 
in all Dirts of the country. He wd 
heard of the beaut ful streets, parks, 
res deuces. I he. lift-lock, the Otona- 
tw_v r.ver with all its water Juwcf*. 
anl the famous Kawartha cha.n of 
lakes. When they arrived he.-rv they 
were Jtlfcrjnr.’ssd to find that the re
ports they had hiard were not at all 
exaggerated Thé delegate* have 
Is „-n n round and have seen muchr of 
'the city" and hops to ace more-' be
fore leav.rfg. , .

It is uiuct,*en years since last ino 
grand lodge rru’t lie re, and during that 
time there have been many changes 
in the personnel of the off.ecr* and 
dekg.ifest Many of these have, for 
the first fini» at tins meeting. the 
i ppor.un t/ o' seeing P.-terlxiroiign, 
The Oddfellows rejo.ee in the w<mder- 
fu, growth and development thvs city 
has enjoyed abee the last meeting, 
ho doubt, continued tbe Grand Mon

de log ate* w. 11 lx- nil glad to 
return }t re at soiny future, date.

Mr Blewett theit referred to the 
work of the Order, and in glowing 
terms reviewed the great growth it 
ha* vxp rented duurm the past year.

The following statistics will be of 
•interest t<V all Oddfellows as they 
fallow th* inc^asr in tho~Oriler:

Number of lodges Slst December,
lDttT., NTT

Nuiulwr of lodges resuscitated since 
that date, 2. , - ' ■

Number of new lodges instituted j 
since that date, 11

Total number of lodges August 8th, 
1906 320

Merikbersh p 31st December, 3904.
30.403

Net increase during the year 1905 
1.779 , LL
t Total numbershp 31st December, 
1905. 32 2.2

Total pa d out for relief during (the 
year 1905, $106,718.16.

Total assets over 1 abilities, 31 st 
December, 1905. $1.307,943 34.

Pahang from the statistical part of 
the. work the Grand Master referred
to the. vv.dr‘."6<read influence the or
der enjoys and the large number of 
the country’s most prom nent busi
ness and public men who are associat
ed w.th it . Sp*uking of the Past 
Grand Masters the speaker referred 
lu Dr R W. Bell of Toronto, who was 
the only one Peterborough! ever pro
duced. » i

Mr. Blewett again heartily thanked 
tl»v mayor and aldermen for tiro very 
hearty welcome they had extended, 
«ni slated that wb.lc they would take 
ewrv advantage of .t to enjoy .them
selves they would leave the city on 
Thursday in as good order as it was 
whe « Uiey arrived. •

COL. MILLER SPEAKS.
O behalf Ait 6h * local ledges of 

Oudfellows Col. M.ller said lie wisiied 
t«> express the very hearty feelings .of 
welcome they extended to tbe grand 
lodge off cvrs and delegates ’Words 
6i.- bus feeble way of giving < xpre.%- 
s.on to the immense amount of 
waruuth in our welcome,’' he said. “It 
.h a great pleasure to welconue . this 
large Iwdy A gentlemen who are 
not only representative Oddfellows, 
bu; representative citizens of On
tario! < t .

In shaking of the city Col. Miller 
sa d that it was in the summer of 1822 
when the first settler found ht-i way 
up the Otonabee r.ver and planted fus 
home in the valley now ooeup.t-d by 
rhe city of peter Thorough. Since 
that early date every year has seen 
large immigrations frein England, 
Scotland and Ireland, as well as u 
number of other countries The city 
has increased in beauty and import
ance yearly and the grand eba n oi 
lakes above us are u great summer 
and health resort. The Colonel then 
referred to the nxainif actor.ng inter- 
Lsis ot tbe c.ty and clo-sed by again 
i xupid ng welcome to th-e Odd
fellows.

The Grand Master then thanked the 
c.ty council and the local lodges foi 
their hearty welcome, and jp-rvsented 
the mayor. Aid Mason and Aid. H.cks 
each w.tti a copy A the last year’s re- 
L-ort» t>f the o^f.eers of the Grand 
Dodge. |

T.ks brought the cp.-n ntt ceremon
ies to a clo*;>. The civic deputUt #m 
retired and the Grand Lodge juay-ed 
.mo the busmen* Xfi tbe Order.

BUSINESS SESSION
As soon *s the deputation from 

the City Council retired the Grand 
Lodge started to work. In opening, 
Grand Master liiewott made the an
no uncemmt th;j,t the growth of the 
Order during the p**c el* month* 
had been the greatest in its history. 
There was a gain of about 2,000. 
I'his should be a» incentive to all 
Oddfellows to work harder in the 
future and more zealously to accom
plish to a greater degree the grand 
work the Order has set out to do.

The Grand Lodge degree was then 
conferred upon the largest number 
of new representatives who have 
yet attended the Grand Lodge. The 
ceremony was performed by Grand 
Warden Brett and proved very int
eresting.

Past Grand Master Oliver, chair
man oT the general committee on 
the entertainment of the Sovereign 
Grand Lodge, which meets in Tor
onto in September, made a full re
port of the programme.. He also ap
pealed to the representatives to en
thuse the membership of the local 
lodges in Ontario with the Sover
eign Grand Lodge meeting. It is de
sirous that this session of that no
ble body should be tbe largest and 
grandest demonstration tn its his-
,0'5,' fraternal greetings

Most cordial greetings were re
ceived by telegram from the Grand 
Lodge of Alberta. Canadian Order 
nf Foresters, which is now meeting 
in Edmonton. This message was re- 
eeSved wtih rounds of applause, and 
n similar message was enthusiastir- 
nlly voted, to be sent back to Ed
monton, from the Grand Lodge o? 
Oddfellows meeting in Peterborough.

Another message of greeting was 
received from the Grand Lodge of 
the Maritime Provinces, and frater
nal greetings from the Canadian 
Order of Foresters’ headquarters at 
Brantford.

GRAND LODGE REPORTS
Reports wore then received from 

the Grand Master, Grand Secretary 
and Grand Treasurer.

GRAND MASTER’S REPORT.
Grand Master Blewett,» of Listowel, 

in presenting his annual report, re
ferred to the Grand Lodge meeting 
held last year in Brockville, when the 
Order fittingly celebrated its Golden 
Jubilee in the home of its birth at 
that time. Hr thanked t.he brethren 
for the honor Conferred upon, him last 
year in his elevation to the office of 
Grand Master, and referred to bis 
visits to Various parts of Ontario, 
which had been extremely pleasant 
and beneficial to himself, and. lie 
trusted, helpful to tbe lodges and the 
brethren. He endeavored to pay as 
many visits as possible to the diffei- 
eut districts, and lie thanked the br«- 
thren for their loyalty and assistance. 
The Order seemed to be sharing in 
the general prosperity of the country, 
and he trusted that this session oi 
the Gr ind Lodge in Peterborough 
might b*e in every way satisfactory 
noth as regards friendship*
formed and the business transacted. He

dwelt upon the coming session of the 
Sovereign Grand Lodge, which meets 
in Toronto in September, and thank
ed the members of the Order for 
contributions and subscriptions in 
reference to the coming of S.G.L. ses
sion, and for the purpose of relic virg 
the distressed ones who suffered mi 
severely in the San Francisco earth
quake.

The past year had been one of wor
derful progress and prosperity to 
the Order in Ontario, numerically and 
financially, and its record had also 
been sustained in a similar maninr 
for benevolence and good work. The 
number of lodges on Dec. 31st, 1905, 
was 307; resuscitated since that 
date. 2 ; number of new lodges insti
tuted since that date,J 11 ; total num
ber of lodges at the present time, 
320.

Tbe membership on Dec. .31st, 1904, 
was 30,403 ; membership, Dec. 31st, 
1905, 32,272, net increase during the 
year, 1,779 members.

The total amount paid out for relitl 
duiing the year 1905 was $106,718.lti, 
and t he total assets of the Order over 
all liabilities on Dec. 31st, 1905, wa* 
$1,307,943.34.

During the first term of the year 
1906 the net increase in membership 
is reported at 1,633. bringing the mein* 
bership up to 33,898, on June 30th, 
This does not include the membership 
of two new lodges instituted during 
July and August, nor the increase that 
may be shown by the 50 lodges whose 
reports are not yet received.

GRAND SECRETARY’S REPORT. 
The Grand Secretary, Mr. J. B. 

K ng, in his repart stated that the 
total expenditure for all purposes of 
benefit# and reliefs which inciurfer* 
ever* branch of the Order and its 
uvx liaries had amounted during the 
past 49 year* to the almost fabulous 
hum of $3,751,606.50. Veterans' jewels 
bad been presented during the year 
to 177 OildJellowa,

The record of the Oddfellows’ Re
lief Association had established its 
right to rank as a grand auxiliary 
to tbe work of the Order, and fully 
justiiied the recognition bestowed, 
upjn it by the Grand Lodge. Its pris
ent m. mbersh p was 20,142; mortuary 
rate, 6 46; total revenue in i906, 
$256,543.97 ; death cla ms paid, 165,- 
43368. The total number of deaths u 

was 131
Toe total receipt* for the Oddfel- 

lowws Hum-* dur.ng the year ending 
June 30tto, 1906. were $4,382 18, and 
tbe cxLkînd tare $3,994 16.

Out of a nw‘JU$>. reh p in 1905 ot 
32,2/2 the total number of weeks' 
sckniss was 23,843, or average p?r 
member of five days and four dioursr 
In clos.ng Mr King referred to a 
numbei of prcm.ncnt members ot the 
Ordei who had passed away during 
tin year, and to the kindness received 
by h m at thto hands of Grand Master 
Blewett and other Grand Lodge off- 
«ers It had besen g.ven to h.m, to 
enjo> the unique distinction of beimg 
.n point ot consecutive years of *-cr- 
vice the senior Grand Lodge officer 
under the jurisdiction ot the Sever 
e.gn Grand Lodge. He felt it a pri 
v.leg? beyond his deserts to b«i still 
assoc a ted With the men who were 
inak.ng Oddfellowship prosperous and 
famous, and although he could not ex- 
pec* to see many more years of active 
service, he hoped to carry with him 
to the end of b a life the confidence, 
esteem, and loyal affect on which had, 
dur ng these many years, been be
stowed upon Jum by hi* brethren.

Subjoined to tb-2 Grand Secretary’s 
.report was a table show.ng the rise 
and progress of the Order in Ontar
io during the last fifty years. In 
1856 there were 12 lodges in the pro- 
v.nve, and on Dec. 3lst. 1905,307 The 
increase in member ship "had been cor- 
rc<x>nd ngly great. In 1856 it w«» 
605, in 1905, 32.2/2. In 1856 there 
were initiated 171 candidates, and 
lust year, 2.989 In 1856 the benefit» 
pa d out were $299, and iu 1906. $106. 
718.17.

GRAND TREASURER 
The report ot W J. McCormack, 

Grand Treasurer, showed that the to
tal recvpts from January to Decem
ber 1995, were $22 986.82, and the ex- 
pend.lure, $21,203.62, leaving a bal
ance on hand of $1,78320. In a sup- 
pltm.-vilary report of receipts and 
ex$’ mLlures from Jan. 1st to July- 
20, h 1906. the former were found to 
be $22,452.54, and the latter $9,079.91, 
leav ng a cash balance in tbe Grand 
Treasurer’s hands on July 20th, 1906 
•of $16,155 83. of which stint $10,514.21 
is at the credit of Ggand ‘Lodge ac
count, and $5.641 42 to the credit of 
the Sovereign Grand Lodge account 

HOURS OF MEETING 
The last business before adjourn

ment for luncheon was fixing the 
hour* for meeting. On motion the 
following Tioors were named, and 
these will rule throughout, as long 
as the Grand Lodge is in session.

Morning session. — 9 o’clock un
til 12 o'clock nooa.

Aftei noon session. — 2 o’clock un
til 5 o’clock.

BIG PARADE TO NIGHT
_ ___ Central Park tonight at

1 3i> o’clock sharp All Oddfellows are 
invited. vParade badges will be worn.

The^tlrand Lodge will conclude bus
iness tomorrow afternoon when the 
delegate» will leave for heme 

Tire billsting committee has done ita 
work faithfully end well. ,

After tbe parade this evening the 
Degree of Perfection will be bestow
ed upon a number of brethren under 
‘the direction of Tribesman J. A. Mac
donald of Toronto, Supreme Monarch
ist. Tbe ceremony will take place 
in the market bull.

Cjzieus Sanctorum. No. 24. met last 
night iii the market hall and confer.- 
cd tbe dtgiee of Humility on i.boit 
twenty-four visiting and local mem
ber*. After tbe initiation proceed
ings there wa* a big moon feast. i

fit? Wit

DR. Cl. T. CAMPBELL,
Of London, P.G. Sire Chairmen Oddfellows' I tome Boar

The Rebekah Assembly Elects
Officers for Coming Year

Encouraging Reports Received The Delegates in At
tendance—Membership All Told is Now 3,9^4'

Yrxterday a't.rnoon'e on nt
the R^bekal* Aa^mhly w.i, u huay »m,
Uir inert ng getting through a lar; ,i 
a large amount of busn;ss during 
the afternoon. Th® session was tak
en up with receiving of reports, in- 
elud ng that from the election com-

Reports were received from, the d * 
triet committee, finance committce, 
memorial commit tx* and judiciary
committee, all of which showed a moat 
prosperou.. condition or affairs < x.»t- 
i»g in the Order. The reports were 
adopted i

TIm* election committee regurted as 
follows; - i

Pres deirt—Ida G. Rob'nit, Hamilton.
V.ce-fPreBid.ent—Mr*. Frank Smith,

Toronto i k *
Warden-Mrs. Ella Barlow. Galt 
Secretary—M. A. Pierce, 233 Marfc- 

lcm etreet, Toronto. f
Treasurer—Mr*. *Nell'e Dodson,

Chatham.
The AsiMrably adjourned at 6 o*- 

cloc^. to meet again in the morning at 
10 o’clock. The lad.es took advantage 
ot the opportunity afforded by this 
late hour to take a tr.pover the. lilt- 
lock this morning

The follow.ng delegates arc pr<*- 
ent ;—

>1 s* Mary Pierce, Toronto.
Ten.e McKay. London.
Mr* C. Crosby, Windsor. »
Mrs Alex. Morrison* Port Edward.
M sa E Walker. Mr». Merr ll. Chat

ham. i
Mrs. Rachel Cros^, St. Thomas.
Mrs Mary Tiney, Gunanoquv 
Mr* Christina Edward*, Bridge burg 
Mr*. Chr stina Stuibbs, San It Stc.

Mare
Mrs Ella Barlow, Galt.
Mrs Agne* McGregor, Sarnia.
M s» Lizzie Moore, BrockiHe.
MT as Mary Taylor, Hamilton.

Mrs A. M. Young of Ham, lion eliow- 
nd a imnihejah p of 3.961. of w hom l.t 
5t>7 ware males and 2,454 females Tb-v 
«bowed a sabotant al net inc re a he for. 
the year. ' t .|

The II new lodges instituted dur
ing the year were at Newboro, Od- 
cxM», Brighton, Kingston, Hailéy- 
bury, Pafkdale Lodge of Toronto, 
Blyth, St. David's, Elmvale, Rainy 
Rivet and Grimsby. Lodges resusci
tated were Peabody Lodge at Wat
ford and West Lome.

The Grand Master then referred 
to a .large number of official visita 
fuid during the year, and also to 
visits to the Home for Aged Odd
fellows and the Widows of Oddfel
lows and the Orphanage. There are 
i .Rht initiates in the Old Peoples’ 
Hume at present, all well cared for. 
There are no inmates in the Orph
ans’ Home, although it is thorough
ly furnished and ready for use. It 
was fecoliar mderd that thu* far 
there, had been no applications for 
admission thereto.

The Sovereign Grand Lodge meet
ing in Toronto next month ha* *o 
far had subscribed by the subordi
nate lodges of Ontario about $6,000 
and $500 for the Encampment 
branch and the executive commit
tee feel that it is necessarv to aak 
the Grand Lodge to contribute $1.- 
500. or so much of that sum a* 
may be found necessary for tbe 
proper reception and entertainment 
of. the Sovereign Grand Lodge.

In tH> California catastrophe ab
out 5.000 Oddfellows were render
ed homeless and about $1.700 was 
sent as a subscription from the sub
ordinate lodges of Ontario for the 
relief of their distressed brethren.

A large number of lodges of in
struction had been held daring the 
vent and were motet beneficial to 
Odd fvl Irtwship.

In closing the Grand Master re
ferred to the efficiency and worth, 
caution nnd kindline** of J. R. 
King, grand secretary of the Ord
er, who had been forty years in of
fice and he thought it would be fit-

JHRS. LAl.'RA E. RYAN HISS A- PRESTON, P.N.G. 
Past President.

The Ladles who had the Bccoratlon ef Chivalry 
conferred iae them.

ti ipman,
s Beb cca Pegg, Bien be m. 
i. Maggie Stevenson, Renfrew, 
a Maggie Neill, McLaren’* Depot. 
i Conn nglianv, Cornwall. 
n. M unie Scratch, King avilie.
■ Edith Evans, Tbamesville. 
i Mary Paul, Otterv.lle.
i Agne* Shultx Proton, 
i Annie Ruth, Toronto. 
i Mary Carr, Dundaa.
* Nellie S nclair. PetnoLa.
■ 8 nne, V. iterlo .
■ Annie Morty, Harrisvillc. 
i Beil, Wheatly.
i Emma Gage, Florence. . 
s Anastasia Kealey, Thames'ord 

A. Pr.tkaid,
Si

Clarence Garner, Ingeruvil. 
Tinkle*, Evenmore. 

i Lottie ilinnctikamp. Toronto. 
Edith Fennel, Newbury.
Geo. Griffith, Milton,

return* of Aaaembly Secret *ry

ting for the Grand Lodge to recog
nize this fact in »<>me tangible form, 
lit- al*o referred to the good work 
<,f the grand treasurer/ Grand Lodge 
solicitor, the auditor* and tbe “In- 
dcpendent Oddfellow,” the official 
organ of the Order.

He suggested that the represent- 
ativt-fl to the »>vere'ign Grand 
Ledge be instructed to bring up for 

he question of tbe 
Ontario Grand Lodge admitting can
didate* at tbe minimum age of 1$ 
years, instead of 21.

TODAY’S PROCEEDINGS.
This morning the member* of tbe 

Relwkah Lodge* enjoyed a trip ov
er I lie lift lock, before starting the 
business nt the day. Tbe uteamer 
Water Lily Carried the ladies over 
the famous structure. The trip wa* 
a revelation to the visitor* and tbe 
novelty was greatly enjoyed.

Continued on Pn*e «
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PACE TWELVE. WEDNESDAY A VO. 8,

FARM LABORERS
To Manitoba and Saskatchewan

«•ob $12 $18-

AM 1i SutioM» ■v*. If Tofeele.

«wo* for tH return ticket 
under csendUiene eu. be : cw.

► OXMO DATES------
uth of, but not including main line, Toronto to Sarr.A, >

Mam line Toronto to Sarnia and station» north, except north cf Catdu.
1 Junction and Toronto on North Bay Section.

9f From all points Toronto and fast to and including Sharhct Lake
Kingston, and north of Toronto and Cardweh Junction on North hay *m.
Midland Divisions.

Om way I eta* tickets will be sold to T* Innipeg only._______ farmers, appointed by Manitoba and twk»u-hewun Govt rntof 1*. w ... ti » :
laborers eti arrival at Wtnnlpee ____ . ,______Free transportation will be furai-hrd at Winnipeg tn points wt err laborers *** nr. ;..A certificate is furnished when each ticket is purebawwi. and u - certificate. wju«i <>ecr.:r<byfanaor. shewing that leborvr has worfceei ti.irty ti»y* or rr.< y . . t-r >.< » ■ rv .

clam ticket Lock lo «tartina poir.Un < tint. t. I
Ticket, will be tivuedte wmm a. well a, lo Men but will ttflFbv Imucd r.t l ---’ fan tin 
Ttckcu are rood oui, oe «racial I m Laborer»' train».

For fill partir.lor, M Bearcat C P R. ticket orvnt. or 
write C.B. tioetcr, D. I* A.. C.P.J. . Tcvct-to.

Grand Lodge 1.0.0.F. 

Assembles in City
(Ouruiaurd Fn.m r«xr $.)

J G Stanbury, R N Cmcb, Kxtter. 
I T B tirlmehaw, St ay net.

William MeKir, Harriet.nlle.
, C W Hawk.b.w. Lucan.

R J Inom paon, J W McGuire, 
Toronto.

A Hopper, Whitby.
T J Hamilton, Fergus.
H H Kelly. BvthwclL 
J H Doubt, Port Perry.
W B Locock, G R St.ren.on, Jeo 

iBrodle, St. Thomas
Hugh Welker, W T Greebaway, 

Port Hope.
J W Gould, Uxbridge.
> S Ereueon, Milton Bradford, A 

T Adame, Prescott.
S A Berkley, Joe Secies, Henry 

Bason, Belleville.
Jacob Taylor, Clinton.
H E Tina I, Justus Holm, Walker- 

ton.
J T Osborne, R > Ham, Napenee. 
A M Haynes, W S Duton, G E 

Kimberly, St. Catharines..
A J Kirkpatrick, R D Montgom

ery, Woodstock.
Robert Torch, A J Hawkins, Jae 

.Tounger. Guelph.
W X Uwcbai.au, Jonu Ink eater, 

Peris.
C R Ga»co>ur, Huthven.
John Metcalfe, Milton.
S A MeCornock, W J Easton Chat-

w B Stereos, W H Wagner, Ayl-

W A Millard.
Jacob Laschinyei1, New Hamburg. 
Henry Stanch, Jacob Brandt, Ber

lin.
W A Glenoy, Hal tiatoo.
S B Howdcn, Watlm d.
John P Beck, Liudaay.
John Gleare, Fred Harper, Deaer- 

onto.
Cbas J Didcmua, Niagara Falls.
Joe Millar, Niagara Falla South. 
W A Littlejohn. E G Hancock. 

Hugh Craig, Hamilton.
Hugh Craig, Hamilton.

A U Bruce, K Mai shall, J U Steele, 
Galt.

Cbas A Douglass, Ttios S Nay, For
est.

Alfred Watson, Georgetown.
Ed Harper, C U Duller), Toronto. 
F K Kendall, Toronto 
W M Malabott, Wtu Hill, Albert 

I Fowler, Peterborough.
Joseph E Agnew, A ague McKon- 

xie, Lucknow.
G X Biwell. Trenton.
John Mundon, Goo. Gardner, W 

Turney. Ganinoqoe.
S M Thomson, Goo A Moore. T, L 

.Wood, Brantford.
A W Granger. Markham.
W J Mow. David J Town, Dundta 
Edward Bibby.

Dodd, Cbaa. H Green, Wing-

D A Husband. Wen Sootl, John 
Steer, Wall toe burg.

Wen Jones. Allan Craig.
B G Brown, BtreaUriUa,
H W hummer!, W. H Alloa, Carle-

John M WUkine, W J Mills, John 
Mclihagnt. Sarnia.

WAUiier, O 6 Hieka, Belle- 
villa.

DoAaid McIntyre, Sunderland.
Robt. Daw, Merriton.
W C Carruth, Bnnfrew.
J C Ford. OakriUs.
G A Do war, h.DJ»., ftlannoa 
John J Shier, Cannignton.
Geo Lowe, Cobourg.
D Derbyshire, Geo Be roily, F L 

Tooker, Broekvillw.
John Pickard, Aaeiater.
Wm Smith, W H Drawer. Leam

ington.
Wm Wood bridge, E Woodnrlw, 

Klngordle.
W Boulter, H M Moxen. Ptoton.
H A Thoenaon, Rldgeiown.
John MeKeraoher. Iroquois.
W A Styles, Arnprior.
W H Hartley. Wyoming.
Geo Flint of L Aurora.
W E Smith, J G Josses, Brus

sels.
A Thom an, Arkens.

i H Herrick, Nomriah. 
fc Coxon, Grantee.

'ill Rants ty. F W Robertaeo. Al-

w W Watts. W Hubble, Tbomee-
.rlUe.

Thao Fenwick, J 8 Sampson, Guelph. 
W K WUeon, Hamilton.
Jno R IngUe, A Tola, Uolwwal. 
Wm Button. Buncos.
F Biwet, Cornwall.

- .Wm Hepburn, W Mitchell. Wm 
Deacon. Stratford.

B Manning, BrooUia- 
A T Defoe, Button.
P W Search, Durhmn.
F R Barber, Port Elgin, 
w J Clemente, W 8 (1 iiiaimi. Joe 

Armitege, Kmoirdlna.
Robt. Goorlay and R. Anderson,
A. H Blackeby. Went Lome. ' 
R. D Tbomeon, Tbedfbrd.
A. H Roe. Wroxotor.
A. C. PUart. Burlington.
Frank Sally, Mhdne»,
J H Obtintia, Owwe Sound.
J E Littlejohn. OtterrUle.
David at eel. Teerwater.
A B. McBride and W. J. Kreoger, 

Waterloo. , „ , «
A. O Knmmer, Yreeton.
W J Jonev and F. C. King, Par

ry Booed. .
Wm Watts and F. Fitzgerald. 

London. ,
Ivan w Holmes. Jervis 
R N Stoppard. R. Tenketnpon.

ILci
cLellane and Frank Mewtin-

aud W. J, Hall, Toronto.
Robt. George and W. D. Huston, 

Florence.
John Thompson and John .Webb, 

Hamilton.
a*, n Webber, Drayton.
Geo. Sanderson, Weston.
C E. heecJe sud H. M. Schooley, 

Port Colbornc- 
Dan. Row, Milverton.
Robt. Cvxlord and .W. T. C. Set - 

cUell, Pembroke.
Aston.

Je*. Me" 
oey, Paisley.

u outgo McKay and Jno. A. Mc- 
E wen, TiTeuton.

J. M. tireur, Kcrwood.
D. Fleming, Milltmnk.
John Mutdock, Brocefield.
W. H Shaw, Dor cheater.
George l>upie and F. S .Scott, Na-

11 My Eckeusiwillcr, Clifford.
D. W. Van Rom, Beamoville.
D. D. Rata, Elmira.
David C. Brown sod John Trou, 

Ml. Brydgee ,
J. |W. Rrten and Eli Smith, Es

sex.
W. A. Gill, Wauhweheoe.
A. J. Booker, Booth Woodsiee. 
Wm. lrwio and Jsa. C. Osborne, 

Ctoecdcj.
jno. H. McArthur, Heneall.
Geo. Bell, M T. Pinkerton and 

A. E Ryan, Ottawa.
A. A Mai be»», Port Dover.
John Dent, Merlin.
Joe. E Grant, Tara.
M. Rouse, M W'uehl and Robert 

•Pettigrew, Bxidgeburg.
O. M. Xlger, Jlmtoro.
Dr J. W. amuck, R. J- Johnston 

and Neil Taylor, Toronto.
R. D. Cardno, Elora.
Peter Campbell, Hageravllle.
Ü A. Gray rod T. C. Savage, 

Waterford. „ , ,
Richard Bwitier, Camlaehie.
A J. Slack, Athena.
U ti. Thrasher end W. T. fiine.

8tjrijniiaxtor, A. J. Fitch, Jaa. Whit-

h*w’ j"«We, H. Button, and R- 
G. Shaw, Smith's Falla

E. V. O'Brien and tern C. Parka, 
Toronto.

B J Dobie, Tbornbury.
B, G Spot ford. Port Arthur.
B F McDonald, O L’Buell, Mallory-

,0Anix Baird, Wm Renton, Palmers-
toils

H Shaw, Oampbellford.
N M On borne, Beaverton.
L C Hillie. Oil Springs.
Uaac B Aulph, C H Bailey, Brace-

br]?*W Finkle, Geo. 8. Bacon, 8 L 
Crawford, Toronto.

John Avery, Caledonia.
Wm. Dick, Pakenbam.
Stewart Tate, Grand Valley.
T P- Bakina, Erin.
W D MeKay, Tbw. Abbott. Tbameo- 

ford.
Henry W Roue, Lynden.
W H Brown, Thoe H Randle, Mea- 

ford.
A J Taylor, T H Robcgta. Keoora. 
Cbaa J Blake, Norwood.
John Brandon, Ewt Toronto.
P W Clement. Perth.
B B ttreeee, Joel Barlow. Delta. 
Jacob Wretover, Henry Ward, Fort 

William.
H 8 Walker, Lanark.
W P James, W J McLaughlin, 

Woods t oek.
W J Foley, David Kerr, Lenadowne. 
Fred Adams. A N Colvin, Toronto 

Junction.
Cbaa R Foulda, Hastings.
X A Sharp, Geo Dobson. Midland.
B Caaaclman, Huntsville.
Duncan Warren, Brigden.
W R Smith, Ben PeetelL A I 

Laweon, Ottawa.
G W GrUfitha, Kemptviile.
C W Poetlethwalte, Dr. T C D 

Bedell. Merriekville.
It J Rothwell. A N McDonald, 

Henry Barker, Sault Ste. Merle.
J H Ford, Robert Horne, Sudbury. 
John White, W Gammon, Ottawa. 
Wyatt Judaon. Lyn . ,
T E Morgan, A M Patterson, flip- 

ley. ... 1
W G Bolster, Cheeterville.
Jae McMillan, GUnworth.
J D Shaw, Rodnej.
Wn Be/nold», Keewatts.
Wm Booth, Thomaaberg.
R 8 Grundj, Geo. H. Bleor, IA. V 

Carter. Toronto.
F K Caldwell. Manotiek.
Geo Douglas», Potn/pocl. *
W J Loucks, Parkam.
B T Wakes, Comber. h ,
Henrj W Budd, McLaren Depot, 
John H Moon, Bobcajrgeon.
H. Gibson, Aulterille.
W. J. Ransom, Dickinson*» Landing W R. Wood. Moore. B
,W. Barton, Harroweegitb.

®- Laoronoe, Pnnoeton.
.W. S. Givans, Millhrook.
J. Ridadale, Harrow.
W. «. Sells, Sbedden.
S J. Jameson, Momiburg.
Wm McBwan, A. Gray. MJC)., Wiar- 

ton.
H. Kirk, Chippewa.
5* S’ I^*dar, Toronto.
6- E. Porter, Mountain.
K P. Rodman, Little Britain.
.Wm Henderson, Bervw.
(A. T. Carter. J. B. Johnston. Orillia. 
.Wm, Coonar, Heapeler.
H- K 1®*»1he'"r*. A Brets, Toronto. 
Wm- Brwbbill. Berlin.
Jno. Stephenson, Pickering.
J. A. Burch, Southampton.
W. H. -«Howard, Markdale- 
W J- Mandlay, Shelburne.

Hugh A Rom. Underwood.
Frank Storey, Delthi- 
W B. MrD.armid, Maxrille.
Cyrus W Harvey, Atwood.
W J. Gadway, A. Rose, Toronto- 
A J McMillan, Ed Betbune. Aron- 

more
J D. Blue, Dutton.
Kenneth Todd, Cardinal.
Jno T. Wallace, Thessalnn.
W. .1 W shart, Russell.
Paul Jousae, Vankleek Hill.
W G. Rob nson, Melbourne.
George Fanston, Glamis 
B Megginaon .Sault Ste. Marie.
G L Lay, R chard’s Landing.
Fred S. A relier, Walkervüle.
Chas W. Norvq.1, N. Williamsburg, 
A G. Carscadden, Wm. Rein holt 

Toronto.
W, J. Johnston, Ft. Francis.
J S. Brooks, Little Current.
H Pember, Toronto.
J E Kelly. Lakefield.
Donald McEac hren, Lin wood.
W B. Adams, Newboro.
T. J. Sharpe, Odessa. '
Geo A- Tice, Brighton.
R H Abbott. M D Kingston. 
Joseph Pswfcey, Toroptto.
? A. Poj4>lestbne, Blythe.
N Fielding, St. David’s.
M Roebuck, Blmvale. «

•WEATERS’ WHITE SLAVER

TEKAHIONWAKE IN LOfcDOH.

Canada’» Indian Psstass, Misa Jibnssa 
In the WorldV Capital.

TsksMtaawaiie. the only Redakle poet
ees In the world, baa just come to Loci 
Son, eays The Lender. Tall and dark 
oline-skinned, hut with ttie grey eyas 
Hum show she has white blood In her 
veine, she is beet deooetbed In on» of 
her own verses

Copper-tinted fare and smouldering
Are

Of wilder life, were left me by my 
sire

To he my proudest daim.
"How do you come to be la London?" 

was the Erst obvious question.
"Because London is the place to 

cMmb up In." was the characterftetle

Miss Johnson has been la London 
before, when her first hook of poems 
was published toy Mr. John Lane.

*1 was born," she said, "on an In
dian reservation, in the Province of On
tario. I came of the famous Iroquois. 
My father was a pure-blooded Indian, 
ethef of the Mohawks, of the BUc Na
tions Indians. My mother was an Bar- 
Mshwosnan, although she became, ac
cording to law, an Indian by her mar
riage. We have long since offered tbs 
white man our whit<- wampum. In USs 
wampum of bead work — I must show 
you my own wampum belt—Is written 
the dead language of a nation, for k so- 
prenents the literature, traditions, fibs 
currency »f the Redmen.”

"My nadie Teka hlmrwake," continued 
MHw Johnson, "belongs to my family 
Johnson In only a baptismal name, that 
waa first used by my great-grandfath
er. The Indian word aignMea ht—Hr. 
’doable Ufa’ meaning it is hard to teM 
• TekaMoewake. Tou have not killed 
him once till you have killed Mm 
twice? "

Miss Johnson's Indian dress Is won
derful The skirt, like the moccasins. 
Is mods of buckskin from far Adha- 
Issoa a scarlet blanket fan» hrom 
shoulder to hori. one skwme is of er
mine, the other a fringe of buckskin, 
«ndroèitrri with mwoosbsfr. Her 
aowklsm is made ’ of bwef dssa 
thnended on a strip of fine leather, and 
graduated la eéso.

"This oasIp Is one of my great tmas- 
urea" boss Tekah ion wake. 1 wouldn't 
give a dollar for a white sum’s ocalp?" 
she Isuphinply said. 'b»ot this one was 
seat to me from the West, and btlsnc 
od to an oM warrior of the Wood triha"

MAMMOTH IS A MYTH.

risHorsSsd Indian Shell —
Word P» inking» on Toms go w
Mr. David Boyle, supertnte

— Provincial Museum. ___ ___
turned to Teres to from Moans township 
la T ssrihfs County. He found the re- 
perl ahowl Ste mammoth rseuslas 
asM to bave been discovered there, to 
bo Incorrect. He could find no tracer of

Mr Boyle made some eneevaMonp in 
Mm Indian Reserve, however, and pick
ed up some refloe of value. The most 
briar»sling was s human shut* pordsr- 
ririd sa Sie apex with a clean cut bale. 
sriUCh must have been bored wrib sense 

There are a few other irpe 
Of a similar deocrlpUen In the

London Women Who Work For Two 
Cents an Hour.

Terrible revelations regarding the 
Plight of women home workers In Lon- j 
don are made in an Interim report, is
sued the other day on the subject, by 
an Investigating committee of the Wo
men's Industrial Council.

"It is an indisputable fact,*' says Mrs. 
J. R. MacDonald, in an article con
tained in the report, "that in different 
towns and villages throughout the 
country men, women and children are 
working in their own homes at rates . 
of pay, which work out at a penny or j 
twopence, or even less per hour for 
working periods which often begin ear- j 
ly in the morning and extend practical- j 
ly without break until late at night, 1 
and under condition» of dirt, disease and 
overcrowding which are a menace to 
themselves and the community."

Cruel, .Cruel Fact.
In one ease it Is shown that a Widow 

of seventy, who lives alone in one room, 
works fourteen to fifteen hours a day 
making tack boxes, for which she is 
paid at the rate of twopence a gross, j 
Out of her earnings, which amount to J 
four shillings a week, she has to pay • 
S l-4d a week for paste and string. |

Another case is that of a shoe-box 
maker, who by working twelve and 
thirteen hours dally manages to turn \ 
out 144 boxes and earn the miserable i 
pittance of Is 4d. The work is done : 
In one xmrudr living room, and the wo • | 
man has supported her whole family J 
since January, when her father lost 
his work. |

Some of the worst examples of 
sweating women workers are found 
tn the tailoring trade. Fbr making * 
men’s and boys' trousers one woman Is 
paid 2d and 1 l-2d per pair respective- j 
ly. Out of this she has to pay 2 2-4d per , 
reel for cotton, and also buy paste tor 
stiffening cam vas.

Blood Money.
«* another case a widow with three f 

children, who works thirteen hours 
daily In a single living room, earns from 
Is to Is id a day by making boys’ 
knickers and trousers and men's white 
cotton coats. For the knickers she lo 
paid from 1-24 to 2-4d each, and for 
the coats 14 each.

Paper tea bags are paid for in one 
ease at the ridiculously low rate of lg 
to Is 14d per 1.000. not including the 
paste, which costs 2d. R takes seven 
hours to make 1.000 small-sise paper 
bags, and nine hours to make 1.000 
largo ones. ,

It Is a curious fact that dolls* bodies 
are made in factories, but the heads, 
arms and legs are always given out. 
One woman Is paid Is a gross for mak
ing arms and leg», anfi 6d a dozen for

.♦FfHHFFl IHWHHt I HH♦+++♦»»<»»♦♦♦♦»

GREAT JULY3
CLEARING SALE

BARGAINS IN ALL LINES

READY-MADE CLOTHING
ORDERED CLOTHING, HATS, CAPS and GENTS' 

FURNISHINGS. Everything on baisais thia month.^

Suits to «des, régulas $25.00 (or $21.50
“ '* 24-00 “ 30.00
“ “ *' 22.00 '* 18.00
“ “ ** 20.00 “ 16.50

READY-MADE SUITS ALSO ON BARGAIN
Suits, regular $12 and $is for $10.00 

” ** $10.00 (if 7.50
“ “ 8.00 and 9.00 for 6.50
14 M 7-50 for 6.00
•* 44 7.00 for 5.00

Come quick, these are genuine Bargains. Hats, Caps and 
Gents’ Furnishings at a little over half price.

S.J. SHERIDAN
THE MARKET

328 George Street
»+■»»++♦++♦ ♦»♦»♦♦♦♦

STORK
Peterborough

But hie mind wee exceedingly power
ful end brilliant, end he talked ee 
well that Smith on hit return heme 
wrote the following doggerel about the 
old man:

Tear lower Haste awmed far flows steel 
When Inet I eew you walk;

The wm I presently found out 
When pee began to talk.

The power that props the body's strength 
In duo proportion spread 

la you Matants upward, end the etsongth 
All oetOee In the heed.

Though this was undeniably rank 
poetry and ranker lottery, K plan end 
Printer Btracban so well that he added 
to hie win a codicil giving Smith $16,- 
006

Poetry at gl."TB n Line.
The highest price ever paid far po- 

ettj was $3,675 a line, $15.000 far am 
eight line poem. .

It waa not a good poem either. James 
Smith, one of the authors of "Rejected 
Addressee." wrote It Smith met one 
night at dinner In London Stracban, 
the famous English printer. Btracban, 
what with old age and goat, waa meet 
lalnn. Indeed, he could hardly walk.

"Alaska Is a land of adventure and 
romance," said a gold miner. "Many 
queer things hare happened la Alaska," 
he continued, smiling—“many wretch
ed things. Sometime* It ha* been nec
essary to break sad news to mothers 
at heme, and sometimes this news has 
been broken with wooderM skill.

"An Alaskan called en a woman In 
New Hampshire to tell her of her ean*e 
death to the Klondike.

* 'Tee, lady," he said to the weeph* 
mother, "I was with him to the end. I 
seen Mm die. And 1 tell ye, makn, 
aa he was dytn’ he looked jest like an 
angel.’

"Didher the mother sobbed. '
" De certainly did. ma'atn,’ sold the 

Kkmdlker. •Swingle' hock'ard, and 
' ard* In the air tbar ye’d V thought 
he bed wing*.' "

TORONTO 8AYIN68 
A LOAN COUPANT

BEAD OFFICE. 437 «serge $6. Peterhereagh

PAID UF CAPITAL - - - SU
RESERVE FUBD .... I

3
DEPOSITORY FOR SAVINGS
1 FM CENT, nor eoaam poid or 
„ added to the PHnetpal twice • y-er
2 an dopent* of One Della, „d

Aa eoooent may he opened et see t in 
with $1.00, ietenet aecruing from the 
el depeeit to dee, el withdrawal.

Every facility end eenaeawtoe tStrii 
d «portera. Imdadlag ohechlng frlaRigM. et 

DEBENTURES tamed In ,nme el One 
Headmd Delian end upward». 1er pwiod, 
of from one te 6 yearn. Half yeariy 
coupon, attached, repreeeating interact et 
POUR PER CENT, per oaoma.

By Special < trtlcr-la-Council, leeeetofw 
and Tnutem am authorized by law te htn 
ia the Dobeatarm ef thia Company.

The Government elm aeoepO, the Com
pany's debcaturce a, wee title, te be depwip. 
ed by Pirn end Life Inca ranci Com pan 
doing buatoem lu Caaeda.

MONEY TO LOAN at lowed current 
ole ef interwt.

For farther inlermetlee apply to

W. G. MORROW,
■aaaglag Dlrmlo

LATEST DEAN PATTERN

I In
f skuM» before d<wK" m 
i wtooto casse ttory wm 
Me te allow some evil 
ps, as tn tbs ..case of 
Ih «Lpoptoxy But K 4» 0

of

rprn
beee found showing 

«ring, tbe bo I* 
pis oss ef fiÉsâ.1'

W H C. Pbtibps, who i

in Mr Boy Iris

.Me-

i to «M

-I

6730—-A DAINTY NECUCEE.
There is much truth in that old saying, “ fine feathers make fine birds,” for

“ MM
French 

T energy
and patience. A much favored modei is sketched. The open neck and deeplacey 
collar form a becoming setting fiSr the face and give the wearer graceful sloping 
shoulders. The fulness of tne front may be retained at the neck by gathers or 
tucks, while the sleeves may be long or short. The flowered dimities, plain lawns 
and washable silks are most effective in these comfort garments. For the medium 
size 4f yards of 27 inch material are needed.

6730—Sizes 32 to 44 inches bust measure.
Send your name and 10 cents|to REVIEW OFFICE, and pattern will be sent to you.

»l«limHirW44»4MMMH«MIIMMHI»H»HM4IMmMM;HMMMMMM»l!»l
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CENTRAL CANADA

EXHIBITIOM

OTTAWA

THE BOTTLE CANNON

Take a thick empty q* 
peer water halo it until 
fell. In the water dloeoi

rt battle and 
la ooe-thkd

MANY INNOVATIONS THIS YEA* 

Change in all Lines cf Special Attractions

BIG INCREASE IN PRIZE LIST
fVmuustraSi<>n*an<t I*cturm on Butter and Cheers 

Making in New- Dairy Building 
Exhibit of Au torn Stic <ia* Ba->,v»<m the Exhibition 

14ike, similar to thqe used on Atlantic <>oran 
No Military Siteehu-ular at night, but a Grand I'rew- 

m tat ii >u of the Popular Comic « ipenL ** The 
fllngtrrbrtiad Man," in the large new Theatre 

on the (irwmda
Popular Vaudeville Performance* in Tlieatre 

duringAmnn<D
Grand Vhamptooahip Match. Capitals

Khamiucka, Saturday. Sept. 1">th.
Hull.ting* 0|SS ot Night Until Id p m.

Exhibition to be Continued All Day Saturday. 
September 15th

Horse Race*. Balkan Ascension* ami other 
Attracliona During Afternoon.

Attend the Big Fair, and Have an Enjoyable Time

September 7th to 15th, 1906

• sole — that 
tear «ter 
I other pa< k
pterin* card

druggists aeO to make eo
ret the contents <X lb 

age. tartaric kM. le s 
rolled up lute a tot* Md tied around 
with a thread, eee eed ot the tube be
ing aealed or plegged with twe pellet» 
of Netting paper.

Suspend this ministers «ertrklge from 
the cork by means ot e piece of thread

JAS. WHITE.
President.

E. MeBAHON.
Secretary

THE IRISH PIPES.

I heard the piper playing.
The piper old and blind.

And knew Ita secret saying—
The voice of the summer wind.

1 heard clear waters falling.
Laplng from atone to etone.

The wood-dove crying and calling; 
Ever alone, alone.

1 heard the bell* of the heather 
Rio* In the summer breeze.

Soft stir of for and feather 
And quiet hum of bee*

The piper drew me yearning 
Into the dim grey lands.

Where there le no returning 
Although I wring my hands.

There te the piper's crooning 
I saw my deed again.

All In a happy nooning 
Of golden sun and "rain.

Teu piper, kind and hoary.
Your pipes upon, your knee,

Jf I should tell my story.
The things you piped for me.

The folk would leave their selling;
And bid their buying got 

If I could but be telling
The things you let me know.
—Katherine Tynan, In The Specta

tor.

attached by s tin tack The open end 
of the cartridge must be uppermost 
aad when all Is ready you cork the 
bottle tightly, having allowed enough 
thread te swing the cartridge clear of 
the watee

To explode the cartridge and dis
charge your novel cannon, you lay the 
bottle horlsetitally upon two peoclla 
«a the table, they will act aa your
gtm carriage.

Pvetty aeon the water will penetrate 
the blotting paper plugs and reach the 
tartaric acid. Effervescence will at 
eece take place, and the carbonic odd 
gae thus generated will throw the cork 
from the bottle with a loud report, the 
cartridge trailing after It like a rocket.

And you will hare a still further 
Imitation of geld artillery In the recoil 
of the bottle, which will roll beck

—•,..«*
pretty aad harm lees

INDIAN GIRL'S BALL.

•BM I» PlSfS4.
▼e a |UM called Pah-

ay. which means “maid 
p." The bail consist* of 
i bass, lea inches long

* te fee seal ef her

FROM CAFE TO CAIRO.

* H

Adventurous Journey Completed by a 
„ White Weman With Blaeks.

There has arrived In London a wo
man who has done what n» other w*>- 
men, and very few men, have ever done. 
Bhe has made the complete journey 
from oné rtid of Africa to the other.

She started at Chlnde, on the coast 
of Portuguese East Africa, In June last, 
and reached Calm some six week* ago. 
She had previously Journeyed from the 
-Cape to Victoria Falla.

During the whole of this nine 
months' Journey she had a guard of 
only thirty negroes, which* considering 
the innumerable dangers tB the travel- 
•er In unexplored Africa, waa not a 
-strong one.

This Intrepid traveler. Miss Mary 
Hall, told The Dally Mirror some ofj 
her exciting experiences.

In Peril by Lions.
“Except for my thirty bearers and j 

porters, and my personal boy, I travel- , 
ed alone," she said. “For weeks at a 
time I saw no whites, and for weeks ! 
more had to subsist on jam, rice, corn- j 
flower, porridge and cocoa. I traveled) 
where no white women, and only two ’ 
white men have trod.

"I was carried in a hammock by re- : 
Itefs of four, and fer several weeks 5 
Journeyed up rivers In a rowing boat, j 
camping out on the banks at night. 
Often, on pitching camp, I have heard ; 
lions and hippopotami all ar -und me,1 
and have made my men form a com- J 
plete circle of glazing fires round my j 
tent Sometimes I was frightened, for’ 
I knew that a rhino, if he ohose, could j 
cruwh me and my tent with one stroke 
of his forefoot.

"Lions, too, used to roar In the for
est near me. I knew, however, that 
nay men, for their own sake*, would 
fceep up the fires, and I very soon got 
■tei to It.

“My most exciting time was on the 
Birders of German Southwest Africa, 
t oould not for several weeks get per- 
OlteSon to continue my Journey, for 
few had been a vision of the natives. 
ttmUy t was allowed to proceed with 
• Eterd ef two soldiers.

le a Tight Cerner. 
i soldiers as nearly as possible 
LB attack by the natives. They 
two of them to show us the 

te the next river, and instead of 
If they could have them, they 
off two by force. We had not 

Aar when I was told that several 
ot the tribe were pursuing 

They poured over the side of s 
Just behind us, yelling their babtle- 

ite sad brandishing their opeara.
"I gave orders for a halt to be made. 

Sot out of my hammock, and faced them. 
On they came, but when s few yards 
off hesitated. I at once went forward, 
oskod for the chief, and when he ap
peared I motioned the rest bock. 1 
was considerably disturbed when I 
found that wo had carried off two ot 
the tribe's principal men, bot I ex
plained that It was not done with my 
permission, and eventually managed to 
smooth things over.”

Miss Hall has many other adventures 
te tell. The very opposite of the popu
lar Idea of a pioneer, she le a medium- 
steed lady with an open face and mild 
ffrey eyes. But there Is a firmness of 
mouth and chin and a wideness of brow 
which Is very significant.

)

te a i

from bar by the atteft ef mmm el 
pteq nr. and as it is teased —img 
fis y teg sticks until e gM en fee < 
skirts ef fee group gete ft and et 
te run home wife fee pttee The ell 
ran after bet. and the game been

All fee while fee game le being 
played fee girts keep up • gentle cry 
ef “Amgeer-a sound Mks fee cooing 
of pigeons, which It is intended te Imi
tate. Whole villages assemble te see 
this game, and prises ef red cloth, 
heeds and bright ribbons ass given 
te fee best player».

A Mf Little IT finer
If yen had been living prior to 186* 

and had gone to the poetodlee to buy 
postage stamps, they would have been 
delivered to you hi a solid sheet, and 
you would hare been compelled to cut 
them apart te era them. Perhaps you 
may know somebody who bought them 
In feat way. A certain Henry Archer. 
In England, realising the need of a 
more convenient method of getting 
them apart. Invented a machine for 
perforating the sheets. That was in 
1847, but would you believe It the 
postal authorities declined for ail years 
lo have anything to do with the Inno
vation. eld fogies that they were, and 
It was not until 1858 that the house of 
commons was persuaded to adopt the 
plan, and It then voted Mr. Archer 
£4,00i> ($20.000# for his patents. The 
perforated stamps as we now use 
them were soon afterward Issued to 
the public. He received big pay for s 
little thing, didn't be? But when we 
think of the benefit to the public the 
pay seems small enough.

A Potato Heoifcwerie.
There to mucli fun for little ones in 

making a potato menagerie. Take half 
a deeen large, sulk! potatoes and. after 
carefully peeling them, cut animale 
from them. The only tool necessary is 
a good sharp penknife. It requires 
some practice to become a skillful "po
tato cutter." but the trouble Is well 
rewarded after the boy or girl sera his 
collection of animals placed In a nice 
row on a table In front of him. There 
should be an elephant, a giraffe, a 
hippo, a horse, a lion, a cow, a bear, 
a hog, a cat and a dog.

After completing the menagerie the 
animate may be colored with water 
colors and ink. A bog may be left 
potato color, save for spots made of 
Ink. The giraffe Is also left the nat
ural potato color and spotted with Ink.

it is quite surprising how lifelike 
these little animals will look, and they 
will keep for many days In good con
dition.

-It's odd/ said Joe. 'when Tom <
We play what h*> likes brat 

•Cause mother safe I must consult 
The wishes of ray guest." w

"Yet when I visit Toro and plan 
To play what I like meet.

Then mother says X roust give In 
To Towf ‘muse he* my host .**

Two sons of Dr. Riggs, who were Qravenhurst 'passed by-law* for the 
iiccideutally ehot at Barrie, have j expenditure ot for a system
completely; recovered. i of w3*erworks and a power plant.

FAMED IN CHEMICAL*.

Late Sir Chas. Tennant Added te Work» 
Hie Father Created.

Sir Charte# Tennant Is dead. The 
end occurred at Broadstairs. the seat 
of Lady Tennant. Sir Charles became 
III at Biarrtta about three months ago. 
and the King then manifested much 
kindly Interest In his condition, and 
sent his own physician to visit him. 
His health so far improved that he was 
able to come home, and since then his 
friends believed that he was making a 
good recovery. Sir Charles had indeed 
made arrangements to visit Scotland, 
but hemorrhage set in, and he died 
somewhat suddenly at $ o'clock In the 
afternoon.

Sir Charles Tennant was head of th* 
great chemical works at St. Rollox. 
Glasgow He was also chairman of 
the Union Bank of -Scotland and. di
rector of some twenty other companies.

. Sketch of His Life.
Sir Charles, who was of the third 

generations of the Tennants of St. Rol
lox, was born on Nov. 4. 1323. His 
ancra tors were tenant farmers in 
Ayrshire. Of them. In the latter haif 
of the eighteenth century, waa John 
Tennant, factor on lady Olenealrn's 
estate of Ochiltree, and tenant of the 
farm of Glenconncr, who became the 
close friend »f the father of R*>bert 
Burns—» > close a friend that he was 
one of the witnesses to the poet"» 
baptism, and when William Burns 
died one of the, horses that, walking 
tandem, bore the bldr from Loch lea 
to Alloway, was from Olenconner. ,

In 1TS7. while still a bleacher at 
Darn lay. near Barrhead. Charles pa
tented the process for using calcar** us 
earth Instead of^ alkaline substances 
for neutralizing the chlorine used in 
bleaching. Two years later he took 
out a patent for the famous bleaching 
powder, which completely changed the 
Industry. To make this bleaching pow
der works were started at St. Rollox 
by Mr. Tennant In partnership with 
four others under ths firm name of Ten- 
nant. Knox A Co. Hto eldest eon. John 
(father of Sir Chartes), was associated 
through his long life with the family 
business, and ha had also Interests In 
many other directions. He waa a part
ner In great chemical work» at Jar row 
and Newcastle; an extensive owner of 
Weet Indian sugar estates; a member 
of the Underwriters' Association. Glas
gow. and of Lloyds'; and one of the 
promoter* of th- Thereto Copper Co. 
and of the Steel Co. of Scotland 

Bern Heir to Fortunes.
Sir Charles Tennant, therefore, was 

born heir to ample fortunes and wide 
Interests, and by hto own unrelaxlng 
perseverance and dauntless enterprise 
he developed and added Immensely to 
his resource* After his early educa
tion he served an apprenticeship with 
a firm In Liverpool; that probation 
ended, he returned to Glasgow and 
Joined the St. Rollox Works, and at 
hto father's death In April. IS7S. In 
West Georg street. Glasgow, he suc
ceeded to hto vast Interests. It was 
In July, IMS. that he was created by 
Mr. Gladstone a baronet. He took his 
designation from "The Glenn," In 
Traquai r parish—an estate among the 
Peebleehlre hills, with a mansion 
house in the Scottish baronial style of 
architecture, which he purchased In 
1*54, and which became Sir Chartes' 
favorite residence. It was partly de
stroyed by fire, |t may be remembered. 
In the beginning of IH5, and U I» at 
present in process of being rebuilt.

In 1*00 St Rollox Works, along 
with meet of the other principal oheml- 
oal works throughout the United King
dom, became amalgamated under tbs 
name of the United Alkali Co, of which 
Sir Charles was made chairman. At the 
same time he gave up his bueinera In 
Glasgow as a chemical merchant, and 
transferred It to his two sons, and Mr 
Thomas Alexander, who had been long 
associated with him In St. Rollox 
Work», and Mr. Alexander's son.

His Domestic Life.
Sir Charles married, on Aug. 1. 1S4*.

rma. daughter of Richard Winsloe 
Mount Neb». Taunton. Somerset, 
and by her had a family of six eon» 

and six daughters. The three eldest 
sons died in infancy, and It is the 
fourth eon. Edward Priaulx. born May 
SI, 1*6*. who is the heir to the tKle 
and estate. Hie wife to the youngest 
daughter of the Hon. Percy Wyndham. 
The sixth son, Harold, has been member 
of Parliament for Berwickshire since 
ÎSS4. Of the surviving daughters, one 
Is Lady RibblesdaK and another the 
wife of Mr Asquith. Chancellor of the 
Exchequer In the present Government. 
Another daughter, who died In 1886. waa 
the wife of the Hon. Arthur Lyttelton, 
late Secretary for the Colonies. The 
first Lady Tennant died In January. 
11*5, and was interred at Traquair 
Churchyard. In November, 1**8, Sir 
Charles married Marguerite, youngest 
daughter of the late Col. Charles W. 
Miles of Barton Hill, Malmesbury, and 
his second family consists of four 
daughters, the eldest now seven years 
of age, and the youngest two years.

The Walking Parson.
The Rev. A. N. Cooper. M. A., vicar 

of Filey, the fashionable Yorkshire 
seaside resort, by his long walks In 
the past 20 years has earned the title 
of "The Walking Parson." At present 
the reverend gentleman is engaged on 
a 600 miles walk In Sweden. These 
long tramps are Mr. Cooper s Ideal way 
of spending a holiday, and the seeing of 
other countries He commenced In IS*«, 
when he walked from Filey to London, 
but that walk fade» into Insignificance 
when compared with subsequent effort», 

sin 18*» he had his first foreign tour, 
when he walked from Hamburg to 
Parts In 18** he walked from Filey 
gtum, and two years later walked round 
Holland In 1*00 he walked from Filey 
to Venice; In 1903 to Monte Carlo; and 
In 1*04 he footed it over the Pyrenees 
Into Spain. He walks on an average 
27 miles a day. He Is a tail, well-built 
specimen of muscular Christianity.,and. 
In addition to being an able writer. Is 
aleo an Interesting lecturer

$2,000 Fer » Stamp.
Of all Australian stamps the rarest 

I* the 4d. blue of the flryt toaur- with 
the «wan inverted. Its rarity Is so 
great that only nin-* specimens are 
known, ons of which realised £400 
seme time ago- The other day another 
oopy came te the hammer at a sale 
held by Messrs Veetem. Bull A Coop
er. when the bidding, which commenc
ed at £ 1*0. ceased at A ***•

PETERBOROUGH
One Day Only A . • » A
THURSDAY A-UgUSt £7

AT THE

EXHIBITION GROUNDS

ARNUM^ME
ON

A WORLD S FAIR OF FAR-FAMED FEATURES
All the Newest. Biggest. Most Sensational A renie Attractions. Presented in the Largest Tenu 
Ever Constructed—Great Triple-King Circus—Mammoth Museum and Menagerie — Roman 
Hippodrome—Aerial Acrobatic and Gymnastic Congress.
THE SEASONS SUPREME SPECTACULAR SURPRISE

A Poetically-Pictured an# Stirring Story of the Last Days of the War tn 
Manchuria, fading in Triumphant

Hundred, of Military Character, and 
Scores of Horses, Elephant, and Camels 
in Glorious Scenes of Pomp, Panoply 
and Pageantry.

First Time in America ef the Very Newest Thriller,
The Vivii, 

Vibrant, 
Victorious,

100 iÊB I Voûtant
new * Sensation,

v and

GREAT 
ACTS.

L’AUTO-BOLIDI

THE DIP OF DEATH
THB DK'IU-WAOOSCS DSLIRIOCS OttIVB.

A young Lady Looping the Gap in an Automobile. Upside-Down— AFateful,
Paginating Aerial-Auto-Act mat Costs 8100 Inc Every Clock-Tick of Tune 

THB LATBST BICVCLB SE-NOATIO^t I_____

THE TWO TWIRLS OP TERROR
Aerial Somersault by Two Daring, Dextrous, Danger-Defying, Wheelmen ■

Fearful, Flitting Flights and Topsy-Turvy Turn* in mid-air on Bicycle*. _____
INBW ARKMC ATTRACTION» PROM EVERYWHERE OIN BARTH 

All the World’, Greatest Aerial Gymnase—AH the World's Most Ezpett Acrobat,—AU the World’, Champion 
Rider.-100 High-Clam Artist, in ’00 belactahlc Disglays-d Herd, of Pertormmy EUnlmna-AH Kind, of Tnuned 
Animal Ernloits— 100-Cage Menagerie—Only Captive Herd of Giraffes—Special Children • Circus—40 Funny L towns-- 
Tallest Man and Woman on Ear :h—Tiniest Tote of Humanity—Real RomanHippodrome—Thnüimg Race»—High- 
Jumping Horses and Long-Distance Leaping Ponies—Grand Preliminary Promenade Concerts.

TWO EXHIBITIONS DAILY. ATI AND 8 A M. l^d^P^M DailyThere will be no Street Parade, but a Sensational Free Show will be given on the Grounds at 11 P.M** Daily.
ADMISSION TO THE WHOLE SHOW, wife Foot-rest Seek 50c. <*£*«•

AM Ticket* Sold at Regular Price*. Beware of Parties Charging More. Sratt EiM,
according to Location. Private Box and Reserved Numbered Seats on Sale, on the Exhibition Ground* at the Hour 
of Opening, on Show-Day, and at

WM. MADILL’S Oak Hall Drug Store. George and Hunter Streets

Gen. Brugire, .forant rotnmander- 
•SkiriwI .tl,e French army, is ill

and not e,pe«-ed to recover.

Kangaroo Hunt In England.
The unusual event of a kangaroo 

hunt has ooourred near Crawley. Sua-

' Sir Edmund Giles Loder. Bart, of 
Leonards!»* Park. Horsham, has a pri
vate aoologtoal collection, eeld to be the 
tvo-nil beet In the country. Some of the 
kangaroos a abort time ago escaped 
from their lncloeure. and notwith
standing the efforts ot the estate work
men te recapture them, got right away

The animals were seen a few days 
subsequently m St Leonard's Forest, 
and Inter were observed In Ttlgnte For
est, Crowley, several miles from their 
ptkoe at confinement The farmers In 
the neighborhood have been somewhat 
alarmed at the appearance at the kan
garoos. tt being known that tbs animals 
la their native haunts are very deetrue- 
tlve te grise and crops.

During the lait few days kangaroo 
hunts have been frequent la the dis
trict. hut eo far no capture haa been 
made.

The other day a young kangaroo waa 
found dead In the forest, having appar
ently succumbed to the cold, and the 
farmers, who regard the kangaroos u 
unwelcome additions to the atreidy 
numerous farm peste, would rejoice to 
learn that the remainder had either be-n 
captured or met with a similar fate

Bank Looted ef STbOOW.
Chicago. Aug. T.—The Milwaukee 

avenue State Bank, one ef the largest 
banks outside of the down-town die 
trier, yesterday closed its doors fellow 
tag a run. Henry W. Her'.ng, cashier 
of the bank, la ml using, and n war
rant. charging him with embeailement. 
has been sworn out. State Bank ex
aminer C. C. Jones issued a Maternent 
to the effect that the whereabouts of 
three officers of the hank la unknown 
to-day. and that the hank In without 
an official head. The bank been tooted 
to the entent, of «700.000 The trouble 
waa ffret revealed by the president of 
the bank himself. Paul O. Steneland 
who to hi 8t. Paul, according to his 
brother. Polish working people were 
the patron» of the bank.

Miracle At St. Anne.
Quebec, Aug. 7.—Over 1,000 pilgrim» 

from different parts of Canada and 
the United State# visited the ehrtae 
nt Ste Anne da Beaupre Saturday and 
Sunday. . On Saturday a cripple walk 
ed op the aisle of the church aided by 
crutches He knelt before the altar In 
prayer, and in a few minuta* walked 
•may perfectly cured, leering hi» 
crutches behind him

Sir Sydney Hedlcy Waterloo, lord 
mayor of London, 187S-3. is dead.

Three Negroes Lynched.
Charlotte, tt- C- Aug. 7.—A mob ef 

M00 determlntcd men shortly before U 
e'ofock Inst night forcibly entered Ha
waii County Jail at Salisbury, removed 
therefrom the three negro*» charged 
with the murder of the Lyerly family 
nt Barber Junction July 1* and lynched

$10 ATLANTIC CITY, CAPE MAY 

AND RETURN
Via Lebigb Valley R.R. from Baa- 

pension Bridge, July 10, Angnag. a. 
17 and 11. Tiekete good H days aee 
only 810 round trip. Ticket» aka» 
•top over at Philadelphia. Do at neei 
to take one of the four eea shore **- 
cariions. For tickets, pullmane eea 
farther particular», cell on or ed- 
dreag R ibt B. Lewis, peroenger ag
ent, 10 King-at. Heat Toronto.

Mr*. Armstrong's Suicide.
Hamilton. Aug. 7.—Further engirt rim 

into the oaae of Mrs. J. J. Armstrong, 
j Toronto, who committed suicide at 

Kirk1» Hotel. Water down, show that oho 
, waa demented She left a letter for her 

husband, who keepe the English eh op 
house la Toronto.

----------------------------
Thom,» Paddock's buildings aad 

stock at Pualiach were destroyed by. 
lightring on Sunday. •

Lightning etruek Gelt hospital Sun. 
j day. Mies McLain, a nuree. received 
, alight ehoek. f i , t

>«#«111 I II »♦♦♦♦♦♦♦»♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦«

The EMP1R 
TYPEWRITER

The Recognized Leader.

...PROOF...

The British Oovenuneat dga 
French Republie, e actuelee Contrast. 
Canadian Pacifie Railway. MO. 
Merchant. Bank nf Canada, 88.
Bank ef Montreal.'SO

Aad msay ethers.

Only 560 Madn.Ln Canada

The Williams «6. Co., U.M
MONTREAL.
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We have just issued a

SOUVENIR BOOK
containing some sixty Views in and around 

Peterborough, which we think is the best ever 

shown in this city.

We invite you to call and take a look through 

this book. You will find it just what you have 

been wanting to send to out of town friends.

R.J. SODEN
BOOKSELLER and STATIONER 133 HUNTER STREET

P.S.—You will find us headquarters for all 

Souvenir Goods.

HE WAS SURPRISED.

TOO BIG TO PARADE

Bareeâ Salley Caetleee Successful Ex-
perieeat at llllmlaatlag Street Pageants
A circus that is “tooo big to give 

a atreet parade’* is a noveltjr, even fn 
these da/s of colossal enterprises und 
m imxnontb amusement institutions 
But that is ‘the announcement of Bar
il um A Bailey Circus, which exhibit» 
in Peterborough, on Thursday, August 
bth.

In speaking of the reasons for this 
sti iking innovation, a representative 
of#the big show, said recently: “The 
Barnum A Bailey Circus has become 
•o large that a parade is no longer 
possible or even desirable, if we 
could be absolutely sure of getting 
into town by daybreak, the parade 
would still be feasible, but with 
our five long trains of cars, this Is 
too much to expect of the railroad 
companies. In many instances it is 
8 or 9 o’clock before the 
last section arrives, and 10 o’clock 
before it is unloaded and the para
phernalia transferred to the shew 
grounds. This leaves just sufficient 
time to erect the big tents and'pre
pare for the afternoon performance. 
To take several hundred men away 
from the show grounds at the most 
critical time in the morning, in order 
to give a parade, would mean delay 
in opening, and consequent discom
fort to the public. Vo compel thous
ands of people to stand out in front 
of the entrance, in the hot sunorrain, 
"because the giving of the parade has 
delayed the opening for an hour or 
more. Is positively cruel: but there 
ie frequently no help for it when par
ades are given. By eliminating the 
parade and public has often a Ions and 
often uncomfortable wait upon the 
streets, pending the always more or 
less delayed procession, which at 
best has nothing new to offer, to say 
nothing of the interference with pub
lic traffic and the business of the 
city’s merchants. Many inunirip 1 
governments have recognised the la
ter facta by either refuging to give 
licenser for parades, or by making 
the .tax ao high as to be prohibitive. 
Street parades were all right when 
circuses were small, and were neces
sary from an advertising standpoint. 
The Bare am A Bailey show is too 
well known to need advertising of 
this character, and instead of wast
ing time and energy on a convention
al street display, ever/ effort is 
concentrated upon the performance.

The experiment of cutting out the 
parade was tried in this country for 
the first time last season, and the cir
cus man was asked what effect 
the innovation had upon the business 
of the big show. ’ ^ —»

“If anything, it helped the patron
age,” was the reply. “The necessity 
for eliminating the parade because of 
the magnitude of the show was gen
erally recognized, and the public 
was anxious to see a show that was 
actually too big to give a procession. 
Before the advent of the show in some 
of the Western eitiea. there were some 
unfavorable comments regarding th « 
“no parade” feature, even in the 
tress but after the public and the 
newspaper men saw the performance, 
noticed the increased vim and ginger 
that was Instaled into it, because the 
performer» and animal» were not 
overworked and the greater enjoy
ment of the people because they had

l«w the Peefeeeer Save* Hlaseelf 
Fee* Tel*I Cell*pee. ,

Bather than disappoint fae class the 
professor of moral phllueopby, who was 
suffering from a nervous headache, 
had read the lecture prepared for the 
occasion and was waiting to answer 
any question» that might be aaked by 
the students.

“I beg your pardon, professor.” said 
•no of the young men. “but there la 
one point that la not quite clear In my 
mind. Suppose that a hypothesis—or 
perhaps It would be more nearly syn
chronous to speak of It aa a corollary- 
in a case of mental discipline, or, we 
will say. a verbal agreement aa to the 
abstract principle» involved, what would 
be the correct attitude when two or 
more propositions, apparently concrete, 
but really differentiated by a vague
ness not wholly Imaginary, but more 
•r im complicated with the personal 
equation? Does It not so occur to 
you?"

“I am not sure that I follow yea,** 
answered the professor, wiping his per
spiring forehead. “Please state the 
proposition again, a little more elm-
ply.”

“What I what to know la this: When 
a process of reasoning assumes the 
form of a dilemma, not necessarily, of 
course, but none the less ambiguous 
because of the apparently contradict
ory nature of the qualities, or, rather, 
the assumption that the existence of 
the ethical problems under considera
tion depend» upon the state or condi
tion ef mind, thus placing the responsi
bility for the relative divergence where 
It properly belongs and leaving ^tbe In
tellect free from prejudice or undue 
bias? la net this fairly deduclbler*

“I—-I presume ao,” faltered the pro
fessor, whose head was in n whirl.

. number big nenaatione. ,-d gg** 1
the etructur.il steel used in the*. , , J?.L  ___ f m.
startling acta alone utilises the car-! Mr/ing o*parity of «serai railroad, <UBph»=tlT. »*“«•
ear. Incidentally, it U announred <HWtl«n I beTe jWT” be^ 
that a splendid free show will be , eatlafactorlly Answered. What hss the 
given on the exhibition ground» daily . correlation of forces when divested of

turkey, a remarkable performer 
an elevated wire cable.

AN HISTORIC FIGHT.

House ef Leeds at Last Consents to Bill 
to Legalise Marriage With • De

cerned Wife’s Sister.
After an opposition extended through 

many years to the principle Involved, 
the British House of Lords has con
sented to the pasMag* of the bill legal
ising marriage with a deceased wife’s 
•ister In the British possessions. It 
Is not likely that the House of Com
mons will throw out the measure, and 
as a result such marriages where legal 
In the colonies will be valid In Great 
Britain. Lord Stratheona has been the 
chief advocate of the bill, and the ar
guments used In tts favor were those 
with which he must have been familiar 
twenty years ago In the Dominion Par
liament.

A Law of Henry VIII.
A history of the subject dates back 

to the reign of Henry VIII., who was 
peculiarly qualified a» an authority on 
all subjects relating to marriage and 
who f»rbade a man to marry the sla
ter of his deceased wife. The law then 
passed was later construed to mean 
that such a marriage might be Invali
dated; but In 1835 such a Onion was 
made not only voidable, but void in 
fact. This was Lord Lyndhurst’s Act. 
under which previous marriages of the 
kind were declared legal, but later ones 
Illegal. At the time, the understanding 
was that the prohibition should be re
moved at the next session of Parlia
ment. Nevertheless expectations In 
this respect were realised, and
time after time the Commons or 
Lords refused to Interfere.

Introduced by Prince of Wales.
In 1841 Lord Thomcllffe endeavored 

to have the Lords repeal the act, and 
the next year the Commons defeated a 
similar bill by a narrow margin. In 
1847 a Royal Commission was appoint
ed to examine the marriage laws, and 
the result was another bill, Introduced 
In the Commons In 1848 by Mr. Stuart 
Wortley. This bill passed Its second 
reading, but did not reach its final 
stage#. Next year It was passed. In 
1851 Lord St. Germans Introduced the 
bill In the Lords, but It was again de
feated. In 1855 the Commons again 
assented to the bill, but the Lords re
mained obdurate. Since then the meas
ure has been pressed. In varied form, 
a score of times, but always the Lords 
has thrown It out. Sometimes* too, 
the Commons dissented, but usually 
approved. There was no change In the 
Lord*, even In 1878, when King Edward, 
then Prince of Wales. Introduced the 
bill. On that historic occasion the vote

•Fnmeee Me Nab"
Miss Agnes Fraser (Frances MoNab). 

author, was born at Halstead, Essex, 
England. Dec 7. 1161. She Is the
fourth daughter of Rev. Canon Fraser, 
*. A. Her education was carefully at
tended to In the home of her parents, 
and later she studied art at HeatherleFa 
•todio and at Slade School, London. In 
1118 she travelled to Algiers and In sub- 
sequent years to South Africa and Nor
way. Mias Fraser was commissioned tg 
write a book on the resources of Brit
ish Columbia by the Government ef 
that province. She traveled through 
that section of the Dominion In 1187 
In connection wRh that work. Subse
quently she visited Morocco and Aala 
Minor. Her publication» Include “No 
Reply." "Fragments of Life,” "Cape 
Colony, the Transvaal and Natal." 
“British Columbia for Settler»’* and 
eeveral others.

A Centenarian Weaver.
Matthew Fowld.* of Farwlck. near 

Kilmarnock, who celebrated his 180th 
birthday the other day, still earns bla 
livelihood as a hand-loom weaver, and, 
as he works very skilfully, he com
mand» a ready sale for his ware». 
Fowlds was born at Farwlck, and haa 
never worked elsewhere For practical
ly ninety years he has plied the hand- 
loom. His children. Including one son, 
who Is a member of the House of Rep
resentatives In New Zealand, gathered 
et Fersîuk iq celebrate the birthday

KAWARTHA LAKES LINE

TRENT VALLEY NAVIGATION 
COMPANY, Limited.

SAILINGS OF STEAMERS, 1906.

Free to Mothers
Every mother, who sends os her 

name and address, will receive a 
generous free sample—enough for 
eight meals—-of

Nestle’sFood
L fçr Babies.

TW I

Wood
POINT StTcHARLES

Has installed a wood cut
ting and splitting" machin*, 
and is prepared to fumig 
Hard and SoftWood, cut 
and split any length or size

A. MCDONALD Estate

11 and 5 Viselr, bj prince ,Y.,u- Its multiterm Bad purely hypothetic #vu ,#, lu| , „
i  ___ __ 1... a. I ___t ——____ _ - -■   ----- « aa a ar.tl.t1nn far

A Step in the
Right Direction

ldloayacrarnica to offer aa a solution for 
: the restoration of the Jewa or the Un- 
' mortality of the humen eeut la which 

the Caaadiaao hare bcco moat unjustly 
accused T

By promptly dismissing the doss the 
professor sored himself froih total c* 

, lapse —Chicago Tribune.

hilling
Police Magistrate Will Make ( •» ■*»**-”

„ . ss , ss This l« the opes season fDrunken Young Men $ Pun- Mt b»g,
ishment Severe. : Nature •* tbou*h

! pie ere natural liars.
An exchange has the following in . por u gppie %> boast that It Isn't a 

regard * 
drink ;

" 'Now, look here, I’m going to be 
very severe with the young fellows 
who come before me for drunken
ness, to teach them that it *1» no 
trifling thing to be got rid of by 
paying one dollar. Such conduct aa 
yours is sheer folly. Pay ten dollars 
and coats each. I have to keep on 
saying common-place platitudes in 
the ' hope that they may do some 
good. We will see what a little 
cqore severity will do.’ Police Magis
trate Jells ha» a graded scale fy 
drunk».’ 80 much for eiagle men 
and strangers and so much for 
married men. But I have not no
ticed that he haa discriminated ag
ainst young men as the Recorder, 
of Montreal U doing, as seen by the 
above quotation. Perhaps he may do 
so now. I am neither a temperance 
crank, nor a wine-bibber, but I am 
satisfied that the hotel men of the 
city do not want drunk men, espec
ially drunk young men, around their

Sremises They don’t want to sell to 
r unit men nor do they want to see 
drunk men. That is my impression 

And if a heavy fine will keep these 
chap® from getting drunk, the ma-

The Law In Canada.
Until 1SS1 the law le Canada was aa

the law In England previous to the Act 
of 1835, but In 188» Mr. Desire Olroudrd 
(now Mr. Justice, and father of Blr 
Percy Glrouard) Introduced a measure 
to make marriage legal with the deceas
ed wife’s sister. It was seconded by 
Mr. Cameron, of North Victoria and. 
eloquently argued by them both. The 
opposition tp the measure was based 
primarily on Scriptural grounds. It be
ing held that Leviticus xvllt. 18. and 
xx. ll, forbade the marriage. The very 
beet authority, however, declared the 
interpretation put upon these passages 
to be far fetched and unreasonable. Tha 
fact that the Church of England pray
er book forbade the marriage was held 
to be due to an Imperfect translation 
from the original Hebrew. It was 
shown that the Jews never construed 
the verses to prohibit the marriages. 
In abort, the case ass made oonclualve 
on the ground» of Scriptural Interpre
tation.

Objections Raised.
The objections founded on «octal 

grounds appear to have been more 
formidable If less concrete. Nobody 
waa able to arise and plainly state 

Pessimistic I but there were many vague and
-Good new.:" cried the lawyer, war- ma“7ful f th»d«plorabl.._________„ ... .. ...,_ _ i social condition, that would result inInga paper aboT, hts brad. I r. aw famm„ where » man'. aiater-lu-Iaw 

cored a reprieve (or you. was domiciled and hla wife living.
“A repriever' replied the convicted After all. the chief difficulty waa found 

murder* Indifferently. in the fact that the Roman Catholic
"Why, yea Don-t you see, you ought Church disapproved of the marrtagae. 

te be happy"— 1 and that the Church of England for

te young men and atrong potato atoowa mighty poor taste
I A familiar signature may make a 

good story better, bet 11 can't make a 
had story good.

Graft and professional politic, are 
, an dossiy laterwevea that you can't 

ret them «part without drawing blood 
from both.

1 A woman will usurp the end seat In 
e car for s dozen blocks, get off back- 

I ward and walk away with all the se
renity ef the consciously perfect— 
Strickland W. QUIllan In Judge.

aSNWMSUSeNMNNS**— . IPS«titrate should impose it. The young 
fellow who cannot take a glane ot 
bear without making an aaa of him- 
aelf should oot be allowed to drink 
and when he does, he shoOid hé fin
ed heavily for doing go For the old 
toper the die la èa»t—only a miracle 
could change his habit. But the 
young fellow who gete drunk ia a 
■Umpleton, and a week's hard labor 
would do him good.________

FOR OVER SIXTY YEARS
An old and well-tried remedy. — 

Mrs. Winslow's Soothing Syrup ha. 
been used for over eizty year, by 
million, of mothers for their child
ren while teeming with perfect eue- 
ccaa. It eootbee the child, soften, 
the gum*, allay, nit pain, cures wind 
colic and ia the beat remedy for diar
rhoea. Sold by all druggists in every 
part of the world. Twenty-five cento 
a bottle. Ita value ia Incalculable. Be 
sure and aak for Mra. Win.low’a 
Soothing Byrop and taka no ether.

•Ah," replied the prison* gloomily, 
“that simply mean* a delay, and I've 
always been taught that delays are 
dangerous." — Catholic Standard and 
Times. __________________

Te- Late.
The millionaire's motherless eon had 

Jnst Bled hi» application for a Job aa 
husband to th, fair maid.

"Ton'll have to excue, me. Percy," 
eh# aald. "but I can never be anything 
more then a mother te you.*

“A mother!" echoed the surprised 
Percy.

"That'» what I said." rejoined the 
fair maid. "Your father a poke flrsL"— 
Detroit Free Press

NEW SOUVENIR LETTER CARD
Tte'RFTtwtf" has just Issued a neat 

little norcltie in the form of 1 
Souvenir Letter Card, containing six
teen coloured views ot Peterborough 
in book form. These are all prepar
ed for mailing ond the postage re
quired is only 2 cents This in a 

- - -■ cheaper and more convenient way of
not been, worn out by a long period I «curing view, of the city than by 
of tiresome waiting, there waa but purchasing postcards, and the mailing

cost ia lew. They bave been placed 
on sale at all bookstore, for 1» cent, 
each. Call and get one for your out- 
of-town friends. 34

one verdict, and that waa that the 
elimination of the parade was a auc- 
cs#9 from every standpoint."

The Barnum A llailey circus ia the 
only one that haa had the courage to 
cut out the parade Another well- 
known showman, when asked if hi* 
show would follow *u,it. replied: 
"I would like te, but 1 can't. The 
Barnum A Bailey circus is the only 
one that ia big enough to do it." ;Acd 
It ia evident that it has introduced 
thia innovation in the circu* world 
because th* show gitea popular sa
tisfaction without the aid of what 
la at beat a conventional display of 
eo-caird pageantry.

The absence of the parade is more 
than compensated for by this year's 
big arenic «ta and "thrillers." Tber,

NOTES OF THE DAY
Them?» O'Toole, under aentenc* cf 

death for murder, escaped from the 
jail at Newcastle,.Pi.

A Michigan Central and Pere Mar
quette "passenger trims collided, ab
out nine o’clock Sindi.c morning it 
St. Thomas /ard* Two were kill
ed.

Sir Charles Rivers Wilson. Lad/ ! 
Wilaon. Messrs. Ha/s and Fitzhugh 
left Quebec, b/ hpst. Monda/ morn- j

7/

bade them. The House hesitated to 
take a step that might be construed aa 
an affront to either of these bodies. 
Difficulty was also encountered In the 
marriage laws of Nova Scotia which 
existed by an Imperial Act. and which 
It was not In the power of the Dom
inion Government to amend. Finally, 
after great tribulation, the hill worked 
Ita way through the House and into the 
statutes of the country in 1882. That 
there has been any harm done aa a re
sult there la no evidence to show. With 
the passage of the law In Great Bri
tain. the principle that marriage with a 
deceased's wife sister Is rignt will be 
recognised In England as regards such 
unions effected In British possession# 
which have removed the prohibition.

PREMATURE BURIAL

Lindsay, Fenelon Falls, Coboconk
M ANITA

Juiif lllh to about September I'll- ’■■r vkN* Monday*. Wedntwiajn and Emu kli
Rfud down 
Lavs 8,45 a.m.

** 1 8 45 “ 
Arr 10.15 “ 
Lv 1100 ••Lr 1U0 * 
Arr l;JO

Lindsay Arrive 6un p.m
Stuw'ii Ft I-riSVr 4.50 p.tn 
Kwapon Fells Arr 4 20 b* 
Fenelon Falla Lv 3.1» p.m 
Rowedalr Luck Arr 3.00 p.m 

JO p.m < ubooonk Lv 00 pja
«"onnerie at Sturgeon Point with Htr KaturvHi f-< 

BoiiCeygeon. BurWjrli Fall*. IakelMd and inter- 
mediate jmint». « »n Tueadsy*. Thursday* and Fri
day# thi* boat ia open for egwial charter

Bobcaygeen, Sturgeon Feint, Lindsay
ESTURION

June let to October 1*1» (Double Service
B*a«l down Bead
Lv. 6.15 am. .10 tun. Bo bear «eon. Arr 1.15 p.m

Sle p.m
H^EjPllffPEBHEBEHl ,iop.n

ArrH 4» a.m J.36 pjn Undwy Lv, 11.00: 
~ * - * - * Aerial ~

IICKSI

i

(liSan
n. 5.45 pm

_____ ________ ___________________ gnasWeseev
will he held ai Liudeay until after arrival of evening 
train* from Tomntn and Port Hope.

CoonFct* at Hmrgron Point with Sir. Men ita 
C'ilyximk and intermediate point* on Monday*. 
Wed newt ay» and Saturday*. Meal» served on board

Bobcaygeon, Ckemong, Burleigh
OOIMAH

June lith to about September 15tb— (Servies dally 
except Sundsjr.)

Read down Read up
Leave TOO a.m. Bobcaygeon Arrive 7.45 p.m 

S Jiiijn. Oh**mong Park loeev» f.mtp.m 
" llJOam. Buck horn 1-eevc 2.15 p.m

Arr ISJ» p.m Burleigh Fall* Leave 1 .to p m
falling at Oak Orchard and Indian Village on 

Signal.
Connection at Burleigh with atearoer* for lake- 

field and intermediate point*. Meal* served on frwrd 
Met '■ ilium* Une of Ru*a* will give Pet<*rb-*mngli 

connection* both morning and evening at Chemung

Burleigh, Stony Lake, Lakefield
EMPRESS. Etc

(Single Daily Service except Sunday*,- 
F met June 4th to June 16th and from .September 
17th to .September Bad.

Double diatv aerrke from June 18th to June SOlh 
and from September 3rd u-Sepu»mber 15th.'

Triple Daily Servit» from July 2nd to September 
let.)
Read down Read up

um. p.m. tun. p.m. am. pji.
Lv 8.15 1.15 6.15 Lakeflirid Arr fi t*» •»> US 
Lv 8.45 1.45 «.45 Young* Point Lv f-X) 83Jo 
Lv 10.30 5.45 7.45 McCracken*» L Lv 4J0 7.15 2.6' 
Lv 11.06 V» 8.15 Jeaipsr!*land Lv t o T.tio tJfl
Arr 5.00 8.00 Bn^zc » Lv 3» 6.»> 20u
Lv 1120 3.30 8.45 Mt. Je! A Vheaede 2.00 6 15 1 *»
Lv 12.00 44» 8AO Burleigh Falk Lv !.»» 6 45 1.0*

('ailing at 8o»;th Bea<4t un Kignal 
Daily oumectAnos made ylth Steamer Ogemah at 

Burleigh Fall* for Cliemong and Bolwaygeon 
Uiam S**vkd o* Boabd

Notf—Any t?h*tfr In three time* will be noticed 
in all the 1-xsUpaper*, but the Company reaerve* the 
right to cancel without notice.

FOR INFORMATION
rickets to lake Point* and all inf -rotation can b* j 

li.i l at the Oflfcee of the fompany at Bobcaygeon 
and Agent*— Llruhwy. A. M. Paton Peterborough ' 
W. Hum.n. O.T.K : J-akeftsH. <i.B. HU liar-1 . ! 
Fenelon Phils. C. W.*Burgmrss : «So atfheO T.R 
and C.P.R. Ofv Ticket Oflcss. Corner King and I 
Yonge. Toronto.

The Aug. Price
FO*

HARD COAL
---- IS-----

$»7.20 .
■ —m Per ton

First-class Hardwood
$6.oo 555,

R. HICKS & CO.
YARDS AMD OPnOM-Cornsr Murray

Bethune-sta, ai ongside G.TJL track.

MILL WOOD FOR 
—SALE—

M4MLOCK SLAB*-Sound and dry.
Excsllent Hrewood at modsrsts prie*. 

SAW DUST—Icemen and others wanting
Saw Dust for packing aad other purposes 
can have any qnaatity desired cheap. 

LUMBER and SHINOLES—Send
your logs te be cut to any desired dimen
sions. Oui Saw Mill ia tn full running

MANN’S Pe,'rboro'Planing Mil
Cheese Box Factory aid Portable Saw Mb lte-lS7 Dublin Street. PhoaeU

■Tea don't look like s men who had 
fasted f* three days."

“Appearances le agi# me, lady; bat, 
ak. If yoa only k do wed how many 
pairs of panta l pot oil"—Philadelphia

DlaaeealatedL
Jack—So Katherine decided te with

draw from the field of literature?
Helen—Yea. indeed. Alter she feuad 

out the much talked Of 'literary style’ 
had nothin# to do with gowns or bats 
•he was disgusted —Detroit Tribune.

Startling Figure* Supplied by English 
Doctor an Ticklish Sub/set.

Some very disconcerting figures were 
supplied to the meeting of the London 
Society for the Prevention of Prema
ture Burial at Bloomsbury town hall 
by Dr. Hadwen. of Gloucester, as argu
ments In favor of speedy législation In | 
burial reform. The following cases, he' 
•aid, had been certified by m^dloa.1 men:

Persons burled alive, 148.
Narrow escapes from burial alive. 

118
Dissected alive. 10.
Narrow escapes from dlaeectloa 

alive, 3
Embalmed alive. 2.
Cremated alive. 1.
H* urged that there should be wait

ing mortuaries, as in Munich and oth
er German towns, where bodle* could 
remain under strict sanitary conditio* 
until the first signs of putrefaction— 
the only reliable sign of death.

The Ven. Archdeacon Colley, who | 
was nearly buried alive In his infancy, 
stated that he hsd prepared plans 
whereby part of his house at Stockton, 
near Rugby, was to be turned Into a 
•parish parlor." where poor people, liv
ing In one. or two rooms with a large 
family, could bring their dead and pay 
them loving attention. The rooms would 
be pleasantly furnished and filled wL*h 
flowers, and the bodies could remain 
there until signs of decomposition had 
set la.

Cost ef Coal For Fleets.
Britain spends £ 1.844,880 annually 

In coal for tbs fleets.

! Tkv body stift in unknown nain was
It ia expected that the strike ot v . .. v-

ing for a trip to Murra/ Üa/before I Voit ed States lithographers .will J own UP -v ,L
returning to Montreal. 'spread to-. Montreal. r . 1 gir*.

A

Sun Life Result
20-Year Endowment Policy No. 13566, Issued in 

1886 at age 30, for $5,000.00. Annual Premium, $234.0d

THESE OPTIONS WERE OFFERED THE ASSURED :
(Settlement was made in 1906.)

1st. Surrender Policy for a single cash payment
-of............................................................................ «5,000.00
and profita added to policy.......................... 1,066.60
mating total caak payment of....................... 6,056.60

or
2nd. A non-participating paid-up policy pay

able at death only (subject to satisfactory 
medical examination) of ...... . 013,356.00

3rd. $n annuity for life ol 527.40 '

1st The 4hose represent* a ca.h return equal to 1*0% of all pre-
miiitnVpaid, and «5,000 life aiaerenae for 16 year. free.

tod. The a&Mired received cash profits oI $455.31 per $1,000, ever 
and afiav, east and hi, assurance free.

3rd. As an investment it is equal to the deposit of the premia 
yearly in a raving. Vank, and «empewnded far twenty yea 
xt nearly 31<;‘ interest, and *3,000protection (or hi* e « 
carried free.

If yen would have a result like the above, 
it is neceesary te have a Sun Life Pel icy

WTT I1TT T Manager Central Ontario 
• -A*X*^a* PETERBOROUGH, ONT.
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Grand Lodge Independent Order of Oddfellows

The History of the Order From its Inception

Early Associations of I.O.O.F., its Growth, Progress and Development—The Principles of Oddfellowship and What They Stand for—The 

Founding of Peterborough and Otonabee Lodges-Local Committees and the Earnest, Faithful Work They Have Done in Preparing 

* the Way for the Great Gathering -Nineteen Years Since Triple-Linked Brethren Assembled in City.

, , »♦»»»+»++♦■>« »♦»♦»»♦♦+»+++ »♦»»♦♦»♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦■»♦++♦

i! ODDFELLOWSHIP
r Membership in Ontario on June 30th. 1906, 33.898 ■ ;
> : Total Number of Lodges.................................................. 320 ;;
i : Net Increase in Membership during 1905 ... 1,779 
; ; Total Amount Paid Out for Relief Last

Year ................................................................ .................$106,718 16 ;;

I : Total Assets Over All Liabilities.... Si,307,943 34

Hie i'lftj-teeond annual commun* 
cation of the Grand Lodge of On
tario, Independent Order of Oddfel
lows, opened In Grand Opera Houee at 
ten o’clock tbU morning, with a 
large number of delegates in at
tendance from all parts of the pro- 
eince. . ~

In view of the fact that the Grand 
Lodge met here just nineteen years 
ago, it is interesting to recall some

Tbs Odd felloe s’ Heme of Ontario, 
Located Near Oakville

of the incidenta of that date, as well
as the early history and associations 
of the Order.

The following matter, although 
published in the Review on Saturday; 
laet, is repeated for the information 
of the triple linked brethren now in 
the city. The Review also republish, 
ea in this issue the list of delegates 
who are in attendance at the lifty- 
■econd annual Grand Lodge gather*
teg-

SOME REMINISCENCES
Old-time Oddfellows atill talk of 

the big time that was characteristic 
of the meeting here in 1887. It was 
a moat memorable occasion. The Vic
toria Rifles* Band, of Montreal, was 
in attendance and proved a strong 
attraction. There were three or four 
Cantons here, Toronto, Hamilton 
and Kingston being represented. The 
Patriarchs Militant were out in full 
force and their parade, drills and 
evolutions will long be remembered

Cantos Peterborough, No. 10, was 
then organised. It flourished for a 
few years and a large number of 
local Oddfellows were identified with 
the uniformed branch of the Order, 
Mr. D. H. Moore being at its bead.

According to the grand secretary’s 
last report the membership of the 
two local lodges on December 81, 190T 
was Otonabee, No. J8, 181 mem
bers ; Peter boroogh No. Ill, 243 
members.

Today there are over 500 Oddfel
low» in the young and flourishing 
city of Peterborough, and the re-

Ktrts of both Otonabee and Peter- 
rough lodges for the past Hwalve 
months are very satisfactory, in both 

a numerical and financial

Hall Committee. — Dr Bell, chair
man ; Mr. Kidd, D H Moore. J R 
Stratton, M.P-P., 8. Clegg, A Mc- 
Failancjflb

Committee on Cantons Militant.— 
J C T Lacy, chairman ; T Workman, 
R Ni in mo. J D Tully, A McFarlaoe, 
D H Moo/e, Dr Bell, 8 Clegg, R J 
Lee and H Long.

COMMITTEES OF 1906
The personnel of the Grand Lodge 

committees in 1906 is;
Chairman.—J W Miller, P.D.D.G.M.
Secretary.—M W Matcbett, P.D.D. 

G.M
Printing.—L Wallis, R Glover, G 

B Van Blaricom, J J C Laing, W 
J Green.

Correspondence.—M XV Matcbett, 
W Hill. W 6 Robinson.

Entertainment.—A A Fowler, E 
F Mason. G G Pratley, S Clegs, J 
Jordan, G B VanBlaricom, F Wise.

Finance.—D H Moore, R F Mor
row. 8 R Armstrong, W H Hill. J 
M White

Billeting—W R G Higgins, &
I Sharpe, W Comstock, T H Hooper, 
W J McCallum, J H Smith, H W 
Morgan.

Reception. —Dr. D. McKereher, G. 
Maitland. R J Matcbett, G H Dun
can, W J Johnston, T C Elliott, M 
Breckenridge. R M Roy, A McFar- 
lane. T M McFadden. F J Might, 
John Nugent, Q Payne. J Edg-, 
combe. W H Roberts. W Mason, 
E B Clegg, John Mathieson, J 
Brownlee, W H Dayman. W Cowfce,

PROMINENT MEMBERS
This city has had its quota of I. 

0.0 F. men, who have stood high in 
the Osder. In the year 1889 Dr. R. 
.W. Bell, now inspector of the pro
vincial Board of Health, and a for
mer commanding officer of the 57th 
Regiment, Peterborough Rangers, 
was Grand# Master of the Order. In 
ItOO Mr D. H Moore was Grand 
Patriarch for the Province of On
tario of the Grand Encampment. 
He has twice been representative to 
the Sovereign Grand Lodge of Am
erica, which will meet in Toronto 
this year.

Col. J. W. Miller, P. D. D .G. M., 
is this year a candidate for the high 
office of Grand Warden and he is 
chairman of the local Grand Lodge 
general committee.

COMMITTEES OF 1887
It ia interesting to note 

that there are many member* living 
in Peterborough today, who were 
active workers on the Grand Lodge 
committees in 1887. The committees 
then were ;

Railway committee. — Jaa Stev- 
eneoo. M.F., chairman : J. R. Strat
ton. M.P P, A. McNeil, J. J. Hart- 
let and D H Moore.

Reception end Hotel Billeting 
Cemmittee.—E E Henderson, chair
men , S Clegg and A McFarlaue.

Entertainment Committee.—A Mc
Neil. chairman ; 8 Clegg. D H Moore, 
H W Watson. Jee Kendry, J Nug
ent. W F Green. J D Craig. A Mc
Farlaoe. T Workmen.

PinancteCommittee — W Ciuzton. 
chairman ; Joe MUU. R W Errett, 
8 Clegg. D H Moore

Printing Committee. — EE Ren
ds race. chairman ; J C T Lacy, J 
J Hartley.

COL J. ». MILLER
Chalmaa el Ike 1.0.0 F. Grand Ledge 

Geeerel Cemmittee.

W H White. E M Bead. Tboe. Dun
can. R M Beech.

The membera here all done i be.r 
work faithfully and energetically and 
bare effected complete arrangement* 
for the big gathering here

OFFICERS OF THE LODGES
The officers of the local lodges am 
Otonabee 'No. 13, I.O.O.F. ;

Geo Maitland ...........«... .J- -......-JPG
£S Sharp ...... .............«.................. ,„..N.G.
W II Robert» _______ ---------------V.G
W S Robinson .................  RS.
R G Cottrell ............    -FB.
W H Meredith ................... ........... Tress
W Mason ...........................................War.
Geo. Cairns ..................«.............Coo
Geo Might ..............................  O.G.
C. Gould .................«..................... ..
L. G. Payne ......
J E Emmerson
J G Scott ......... .
R Murduff __
A Webber ____
R Mowry
P Gardner

its object the elevation of man
kind, morally, intellectually, soc
ially, and physically. recognising 
man’s individual belidessness and 
great need of co-operation in all the 
affairs of life It requires its mem
bers to aid, assist, ana protect each 
other, to visit the sick, relieve the dis
tressed, bury the dead, and protect the 
widow and orphan. It teaches 1 the 
fatherhood of God and the brother
hood of man ; it strives to break down 
the artificial barriers that separate 
man from bit fellowman, and plac
es all upon an equality, as members 
of one great family. It opposes all 
forms of vice and immorality, teach
es temperance in all things, and striv
es to lead men to the cultivation of 
brotherly love and human sympathy ; 
and ft trie» to eradicate the besot
ting sin of selfishness# by teaching 
its members the value and necessity of 
mutual helpfulness. XVbile the Or
der exerts a powerful .moral and ed
ucational influence, which prevents 
much unnecessary suffering and dis
tress, it also possesses an admirable 
system for the dispensation of ma
terial aid to its membera in times of 
sickness di*tre>a or difficulty. Many 
other eulogies might be paid to the 
Order, but its work bespeaks its 
worth.
INTRODUCTION IN AMERICA

In this connection a reference to 
the introduction ci the Order into 
America, and soma of the incident# of 
it» early history and growth, fol
lowing its introduction may be of in
terest to thy general public and will 
be particularly interesting to the 
members of the Order 

The operations and work of the In
dependent Order of Oddfellows, are 
so quiet and unoetentàtioui, that 
there is a lamentable ignorance even 
upon' the part of, a vast number of 
those who take a most active interest 
in the work of tbeir lodges, and in 
ministering to the necessities of tboee 
members with whom they are di
rectly associated. The Order has 
been in existence comparatively but 
a few years, not exceeding two hun
dred at most, yet in that short per
iod of time it has attained to an im-

Ç>rtance which is truly surprising.
be first half of the eighteenth cen

tury is given a# the date of origin 
but tradition, that lying jade, car- 
jries it back to a much earlier period. 
The place of its birth was England, 
and it seems to have been an organ
isation of mechanics and labouring 
men united for Social purposes and 
to aid ita membera to obtain em
ployment, as well as to assiset them 
pecuniarily, when in need. So pop
ular was the institution that it in
creased rapidly, and in 1887. from 
actual returns, the number of adult 
male members belonging to the Man
chester Unity of Oddfellows was Bl7,- 
587, being an increase of 11.685 during 
the year, and the number of juven
iles, young men from sixteen to 
twenty-one years of age, was 31.875, 
making s grand total of 648,962. Oth
er Orders of Oddfellows exist 

As rapid as was the increase of 
the Order in England, it was very 
slow compared with the growth of 
the great American branch of the 
Order. Thi» Branch, self-consti
tuted in Baltimore, In the State of 
Maryland, April 86th. 1819, by five

in wbicb be distinguished himself by 
hie Heal and integrity.

This was prior to the formation of 
the Manchester Unity, so that the 
body to wbicb be belonged, exist
ed and worked according to the early 
mode of self-institution.

Desirous of spreading the Order, 
to which1 he was so ardently attach
ed, he. with1 others started a new 
lodge, styled Morning Star Lodge. 
No. 38, located in London.

Until 1817, be continued to be ac
tively interested In the work of the 
Order, and more than once passed 
through the chair». The cheering 
new» and favourable reports receiv
ed by him trod» countrymen Mere, 
deeded him to seek in this new. and 
highly favoured land, a fairer for
tune. He possessed hope, health and 
industry, sure passport* to pros
perity anywhere. The exigencies of 
commerce had greatly mollified the 
hatred and animosities engendered by 
the late war, ao that he had every 
reason to .expect the full fruition of 
hie hopes

THE FIRST LODGE
As **• natural to a stranger in a 

strange land, be immediately sought 
to make the acquaintance of b<s fel
low ôtes! rymeto, rea ding in the city 
of Baltimore. Among the first of 
these he met was John XVeJch, an 
Oddfellow Animated by hi* for
mer seal for the Order, and feeling 
the loss of h£s wonted field of lab
or, and its allied social pleasure* 
and advantages, he at once took steps 
to form a lodge. The requisite
number was five »o that with three 
r'e way to success would be cle ir. 
They advertised for the lacking num
ber ic the Baltimore AmCi ie m, *t 

iaccess. They iri
ng in the same 

lK.ptr on tne 27th of March, Jflf» 
and met with complete success ; y

“Notice to Oddfellows, — A few 
members of the society of Oddfel
lows will be glad to meet their 
brethren for the purpose of forming 
a lodge on Friday evening, 2nd of 
April, a! Seven Stars. Second street, 
at the btour of 7 pm”

This last advertisement brought to 
the rendezvous a certain Richard 
Ruahworth who, with John Duncan 
and John Cheatham, whom they met 
a month before, completed the 
châr*i*d number.' They had all been 
initiated into the Order in England, 
snd so far their qualifications were 
correct. On that memorable 26th 
day of April, they, in accordance with 
the ancient custom, self-instituted 
themselves a lodge, which' they nam
ed “Washington Lodge of Oddfel
lows.”

Thus tbeir I rail bark was launched 
upon a wide and unknown sea. How 
would the voyage end, and to what 
haven go f Still tbeir buoyant spir
its and energetic natures augured 
well for tbeir ultimate success They 
presented the Order to the world, 
God’s problem awaiting man’s solu
tion. The seed that was to grow in
to such a mighty oak, was this day 
planted. They could not forsee the 
result ; the soil to them wa* un
known, untried; they contributed 
tbeir all to succès», patient lab
our and constant vigilance, and that, 
too. in the face of utter opposition.

They met at the public bouse of

List with partial #su 
ft. J ted the following

more shortly after the institution 
of the Lodge. It appears that Mr. 
Jackson came to America with tbs

Cime object of introdcuing Oddfel- 
■wehip. He was ignorant of tbs 
fact that the Order already existed 

here. He visited the Lodfce of tbs 
“Seven Star»,” and obligingly tn^ 
strutted hie brethren aright Jg the 
work, and placed them in possession 
of all the information necessary to 
work in conformity with the regula
tions of the Unity. In September, 
1818. the Lodge numbered nineteen 
members. This incident showed 
them the necessary fraternal un
ion with that rapidly growing branch 
of the Order in England, the Man
chester Unity. At this time, and 
while the brethren were in this frame 
of mihd, P. G. Crowder of Preston, 
England, visited Baltimore. Brother 
Crowder, at their request, promised 
that on b.s return be would pre
sent to the proper authorities their 
faetition for a charter and for future 
fffllofwsbip. Upon his return he pre
sented the petition to hie own lodge, 
which promptly granted the ORIG
INAL CHARTER FOR WASHINGTON 
LODGE.

FIRST CHARTER RECEIVED
The firat charter was not received 

by this lodge until October. On the 
23rd of that month it was accepted, 
and the lodge was then consider -d 
to be legally established. At the 
election in this month. Nobh- Grand 
W11 day was re-elected, but not with
out opposition. XVashington I .« dire 
was not altogeher a happy family at 
this time ; discord and dips,n-ion* had 
arisen and the consequent result oi 
disintegration was going or,, to , nd 
at length in thp withdrawal uf the 
dissatisfied.

Those who withdrew desired to 
form a new lodge. to be
called “Franklin Lodge,” and to work 
under a charter to be obtained. if 
possible, from the Manchester Un
ity. 4

Their application to the Unity for 
a charter, of course, failed, as Wash
ington Lodge, under its charter, was 
the Stipjreme Mother Lodge, with un
trammelled and sole jurisdiction to 
respect to the granting of charter*.

on. It was necessary only to confer 
the degrees on Brothers Cluxton and 
Fecgueon, and ths charter members ot 
the neuf Lodge were fully qualified. 
A room in the Court House was so- 
cured the kindness of Sheriff Conger, 
who was initiated the same evening, 
and Otonabee Lodge, No. Id, duly in
et Us ted, with the following offi
cers : Georgs R. Hall, N.G. ; Charles 
Perry, V.G. ; W». Cluxton, Secre
tary : Henry Easton, Treasurer. Im
mediately afterward eight of the 
leading eitIsons were initiated, and the 
work was done In good style. They 
had the une of the Bn tire Court ^oose; 
a full supply of paraphernalia had 
been brought from Belleville ; all# the 
brethren were in excellent humor 
for work, and as the ritual for those

MR. WM. HILL
The Newly Elected District Deputy Graed 

Master ef Peterborough District.

. ..........R.S N O
....................LS.N.C.
...................R.S V.G.

.... _______L.S.V.G.
. .............R.S.8.
.......... .............. L.S.S.

.......... ..........Chap.
Dr McClelland .........................  PUT".

Delegates to Grand Lodge—Broe. J. 
W Miller and L. O. Payne. _ „ 

Peterborough, No. nl. IO.O.F.;
Dr McKereher ............  JPG-
Geo Duncan ..........     N.G.
Thoa. Hooper ____  _____—........... V.G.
Wm, Hill .........  RS.
W J. Green.................    P-S.
Wm Madill ......  ................—.......Tires».
W G Rr re burn ............... .......—  War.
Wm. Hill ___     Con.
W Hooper ......______________  - O.G.
Joa Sharp  .................  — — ........... J.G.
Thoa Duncan . —..................... R-S N.G.
Dr R F Morrow ............ — .......L.S.N.G.
Wm Robertson —... .... ................ILS.V.G.
H Goodfellow _________ _____L S V.G.
A. Locking! on .—_ — .......... RS.S.
Bruce Hutchinson — ...L.S.S.
Harry Sanderson   — —....... Chap
Dr. Eastwood ——------  Phys.

WHAT ODDFELLOWSHIP IS
The Independent Order el Oddfel

low, ;, an organisation taring lor

GRAND LODGE OFFICERS

F. R. BLEWETT, Grand Master, Listowel.
W. S. JOHNSTON, Deputy Grand Master, Toronto 
R. R. BRETT. Grand Warden, -Essex 
J. B. KING, Grand Secretary, Toronto 
W. J McCORMACK, Grand Treasurer, Toronto.
R. K. COWAN, Grand Representative. London 
J. B. TURNER, Grand Representative, Hamilton
G. F. RUTTAN, Grand Marshall Napanee 
E. B. MOKKEY, Grand Conductor, Ingersoll 
E. C. MEARS, Grand Guardian, Niagara Falls 
G. W. GRfFFITH, Grand Herald, Kemptville
REV STUART ACHESON, Grand Chaplain, Wiarton 
E. B. BUTTERWORTH. Jun. P.G.M.. Ottawa

Ml. M. W. HATCHETT 
Secretary ef the I.O.O.F. Oraed Ledge 

General tesmlllee.

Wilder at the head, be, during the 
sixty-eight yearn of it* exuteooce, 
increased ao that an January 1st, 1887. 
from actual returns, ita adult male 
members numbered 647,883., and the 
number of female member, of the 
Rebekah Degree waa 83,856 Surely 
there must De acme thing true, and 
good, and noble, in an institution 
which takes each a hold upon Un 
popular feeling, in an enlightened and 
civilised community, ao to cause I 
»urh an increase in *o ahtart a time.

ITS NATAL DAY
The .natal day of American Odd- 

fellowship was this 28th ef April. 
181» The attempt, made prior to 
this date, to establish the Orwr here 
failed, or the eickl* ana sporadic 
grown, became abeorbed in the rig
or ou» family planted by Wildey. The 
cireemstancee attending thl* historic 
event are here briefly preaeeted. 
l Thom*a .Wildey waa born in Lon-

1762. On ~%*ehing manhood he waa 
initiated Into an Oddfellow*' lodge.

the 18th day o< January, 
n reach*.-----

Thomas Lepton, the place dea gnated 
in the shore adrertiaemeait ; and af
ter the formal opening of the lodge. 
Them*» Wildey waa installed Noble 
Grand, and John Welch. "Vine Grand 
The other offices were distributed 
among the rest of the brethren.

STARTS ON ITS MISSION

The Order waa now started on it* 
mission to fraternise the world, and 
disseminate everywhere it* peculiar 
doctrines of Friendship, Lore and 
Truth In 1817, the Manchester 
Unity and a number of radical 
changea in the work of the Order 
In feet for several years prior to 
this date the Unity was engaged in 
evolving order oat of chaos, ita con
st rotting n suitable ritual and e 
practical code of laws for ita bettor
regulation As these changes and 
additions were unknown to' Wildey 
and his brethren, the work per
formed by them wa, necessarily net 
in harmony with that of the Unity, 
They learned this fact from a Henry 
M Jackson, who arrived in Balti-

After the formation of the Grand 
Ledge of Maryland and the United 
States, Franklin Lodge received s 
charter from that body on August 
2_\ 1821. The lodge was instituted 
on the 15th of September, 1821, and 
ia still earnestly at work promulgat
ing «nd practicing the principles of 
the Order. ' | •

Coming down, to local conditions, it 
will be interesting to the older me 
bera of the Order to read an account 
of the institution of the Order in 1 
terhorougb. In a book entitled "His
tory of Oddfellowship in Canada,' 
published in 1888, by the Committee 
on History, James Woodyatt, P.O.M 
Cl. T. Campbell, P G M . and J. B. 
King, secretary, the following refer
ence ia made to the circumstance» 
surrounding the institution of Oton
abee Lodge
OTONABEE LODGE INSTITUTED

Early on tbe following morning ia 
the year 1846, D.D.G.M. Murney and 
the Belleville brethren started for 
Peterborough, leaving the “mission
aries” to follow more leisurely. Tbeir 
leisure, however, Instead of being de
voted to sleep, as it might well 
been, was occupied in giving in
structions to the officer* of OUms- 
bes Jaodge A ten hours' trip owr 
not the smoothest of road», brought 
the deputation to Peterborough—* wag 
in the back woods, as it might justly 
be termed In those days. It waa 
was late in the evening, but the «Bel
leville brethren, who had arrived an 
hour or two before, had stirred up the 
people, and all were ready for busi
ness. Two members of No. S were 
resident here, George B. Hall, M-P-, 
and L. Fergus on, and three members 
of (No. 6. Charles Perry, a coualn of 
J. Ha nr Parry, nojr P.G.M. of On
tario; Wm. Clnxtoat, and Henry East-

day f (h waa the old ritual) allowed 
considerable scope for a lively cere
mony, we may assume that all /the 
candidates received full value for 
their admission fees.

I.O.O.F. Delegates

To Grand Lodge

Complete List of the Visiting 

Triple-linked Brethren From 

the Various Lodges ef 

the Province

The following ia a list of tbe del
egatee (and their post office addras- 
*a) to the fifty-second annual com
munication of the Grand Lodge of 
Oddfellows, of the Province of On
tario, which ia meeting In the eity 
to-day ; i i

John A c^art. Henry Timleek, D W 
Ha yew. Brock vUie.

Robe. Meek. A C tringle ton, ¥ L 

Miller. Feterbor- 
Wolker, IW P Witaen, at. 
Proctor, W Graham, Oah-

Ayleewcrth. Kingston.
L. G Paytnc. J W Mi 

m^h.^

Catherin
Frank Proctor, W

awe.
Go-don E Puil or d, Amherst burg. 
Hugh Carr. H V Cameron, W R 

Snider. Chatham.
Daniel Murray, London.
W T Colline, H Sendfaam, Gem 

Bloge, St. Thoms a 
E Potter, Port Burwell.
A E Harley, Joa. elector, Wm. 

RanItm, Brantford,
E B Moirrey. R Stanley, A Gregory, 

Lngeraoll.
W R Carr, St. Marys.
Thus Rowe. London.
W R Greenwood. G J Gibb, Blen

heim.
w D McLennan. J W. Kirkland, 

Ales. Abraham. Stretford.
Samuel Robins, Berry Day. 

tare Becker. Hamilton.
Getrce Letebman. Jan. B 

atm. Windsor.
H D Patterson, Newbury.
Gey O Luke, George Glass.

H Mann. Hamilton.
E Fitzgerald, J F Bryant, Lot__
H E Terry. Hector McLean, J H 

Or valor, Turtmio.
Wm Hay «an. Chen W. Gorin, TU-

J O’Neil,
O J

E A Dunbar, Mitchell.
J T Hornibrook, PG.M 

Toronto.
W J Seymour. J Teat 

Campbell, Niagara Falla.
J«> Adam r D Maidens, CM lin» 

wood.
Tboe. N Fowler. Herfertb. I. /
W J Footer, R S Ckocker, Arthur 

Mun.ro. Toronto.
J T Nicholls. T S Qarr, Btratb-
a" E Rene, R D Plena. J H B Derry.

RH James, K O Pollard, Obne M 
Peacock. Oahnwa.

Chan A Bald. Pbas A Humber. God
er leh. a

H G Robertson, Geo vftknm. Bar.

V B Whipple, W. 3 ewers, 
B r Richardson. Hamilton.

Chaa Richards, C H Barrett, Fa
ir olee.

J H Crydeiman, Arab Tait, Bew- 
laovUlo. ‘ 'ill.,.# B ■■

I-
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VIEWS
— OF -

Peterborough
We have just issued a

SOUVENIR BOOK
containing some sixty Views in and around 

Peterborough, which we think is the best ever 

shown in this city.

We invite you to call and take a look through 

this book. Vou will find it just what you have 

been wanting to send to out of town friends.

R.J. SODEN
BOOKSELLER and STATIONER. 133 HUNTER STREET

P.S.—You will find us headquarters for all 

Souvenir Goods.

HE WAS SURPRISED.
•eve* Himself

TOO BIG TO PARADE

Banun S Balky CnIIni Secccssful Ei- 
rtrlant el llllnleatie* Street Pageeet»
A circus that is "tooo big to give 

a street parade’* is a novelt/, even fn 
these da/e of colossal enterprise» and 
mammouth amusement institution-* 
But that is the an noun cement of Bar- 
num & Bailey Circus, which exhibit® 
in Peterborough, on Thursday, August 
9th.

In speaking of the reasons for this 
stliking Innovation, * representative 
of «the big show, said recently!: "The 
Barnum & Hailey Circus has become 
so large that a parade is no Jlonger 
possible or even desirable. If we 
could be absolutely sure of getting 
into town by daybreak, the parade 
would still be feasible, but with 
our five long trains of cars, this is 
too much to expect of the railroad 
companies. In many instances it is 
8 ot 9 o’clock before the 
last section arrives, and 10 o’clock 
before it is unloaded and the para
phernalia transferred to the show 
grounds. This leaves just sufficient 
time to erect the big tenta and»pre
pare for the afternoon performance. 
To take several hundred men away 
from the show grounds at the most 
critical time in the morning, in order 
to give a parade, would mean delay 
in opejning, and consequent discom
fort to the public. To compel thous
ands of people to stand out in front 
of the entrance, in the hot sun or rain, 
because the giving of the parade has 
delayed the opening for an hour or 
more, is positively cruel : but there 
is frequently no help for it when par
ades are given. By eliminating the 
parade and public has often a long and 
often uncomfortable wait upon the 
streets, pending the always more or 
less delayed procession, which at 
best has nothing new to offer, to say 
nothing of the interference with pub
lic traffic and the business of the 
city’s merchants. Many m unie ip 1
governments have recognized the lat
ter facts by either refuging to give 
licenser for parades, or by making 
the .tax so high as to be prohibitive. 
Street parades were all right when 
circuses were small, and were neces
sary from an advertising standpoint. 
The Barnum & Bailey show is too 
well known to need advertising of 
this character, and instead of wast
ing time and energy on a convention
al street display, every effort is 
concentrated upon the performance.

The experiment of cutting out the 
-parade was tried in this country for 
the first time last season, and the cir
cus man was asked what effect 
the innovation had upon the business 
of the big show.

"If anything, it helped the patron
age,” was the reply. "The necessity 
for eliminating the parade because of 
the magnitude of the show was gen
erally recognized, and the public 
was anxious to see a show that was 
actually too big to give a procession. 
Before the advent of the show in some 
of the Western cities, there were some 
unfavorable Comments regarding th « 
"no parade” feature, even in the 
fcress but after the public and the 
newspaper men saw the performance, 
noticed the increased vim and ginger 
that was instated into it, because the 
performers and animals were not 
overworked, and the greater enjoy
ment of the people because they had

Frees Tetel tell*»**.
Bather than disappoint the class the 

profeasor of moral pbiloaoidiy. who was
■offering from a nervous headache, 
had read the lecture prepared for the 
occasion and was waiting ta answer 
any questions that might be asked by 
the students.

“I beg your pardon, professor.” said 
one of the young men. "but there la 
one point that la not quite clear In my 
mind. Suppose that a hypothesis—or 
perhaps It would be more nearly syn
chronous to speak of It as a corollary- 
in a case of mental discipline, or, we 
will aay, a verbal agreement, as to the 
abstract principles Involved, what would 
be the correct attitude when two or 
more propositions, apparently concrete, 
but really differentiated by a vague
ness not wholly imaginary, but more 
or less complicated with the personal 
equation? Dees It not so occur to 
youT’

”1 am not sure that I follow you.” 
answered the professor, wiping his per
spiring forehead. “Please state the 
proposition again, a little more sim
ply."

"What I what to know la this: When 
a process of reasoning assumes the 
form of a dilemma, not necessarily, of 
coure#, but none the less ambiguous 
because ef the apparently contradict
ory nature of the qualities, or, rather, 
the assumption that the existence of 
the ethical problems under considers- 

i Hon depends upon the state or condi
tion of mind, thus placing the responsi
bility for the relative divergence where 
It properly belongs and leaving the In
tellect free from prejudice or undue 
bias? la not this fairly deduclbleT’

**I—I presume so,” faltered the pro
fessor, whose head was In a whirl. 
“The fact la, gentlemen, I realty should 
aot hare attempted to”—

“Then.” rejoined the young man tri

turkey, a remarkable performer 
an elevated wire cable.

This la the opeu season for killing

Nature la truthful, though some peo
ple are natural liars.

For an appk to boast that It Isn’t • 
potato shows mighty poor taste.

| A familiar signature may make n 
good story better, but it can’t make n

Graft and professional politics are 
ee closely Interwoven that you can’t 
cut them apart withoet drawing blood

ars a number of big sensations, and $ 
the structural steel used in these ;
startling acts alone utilizes the car-I___ ___ 4~. , kw— „„ -m
rjing capacity of several railroad t ^ bring! up
cars. Incidentally, it U announced; guaetlon that I have oever yet he rd 
that a splendid free show will be , satisfactorily answered. What baa the 
given on the exhibition grounds daily , OOWdittOB of forces when divested of 
at 11 and 5 o’clock, by Prince jYou- i it» multiform and purely hypothetic

Idiosyncrasies to offer as a solution for 
the restoration of the Jews or the Im
mortality of the human eoui. in which 
the Canadians hare been moot unjustly

A Step in the L«,
Right Direction rn* t-“

Police Magistrate Will Make 

Drunken Young Men's Pun

ishment Severe.
An exchange has the following in 

regard to young men and strong 
drink ;

“ 'Now, look here. I’m going to be 
very severe with the young fellow» 
who come before me for drunken
ness, to teach them that it *is no 
trifling thing to be got rid of by 
paying one dollar. Such conduct as 
yours is sheer folly. Pay ten dollars 
and costs each. I hare to keep on 
saying common-place platitudes 
the hope that they may do 
good. We will see what a little 
more severity will do.* Police Magis
trate delta has a graded scale fy, 
drunks.’ So much for single men 
aud strangers and so much for 
married men. But I have uot no
ticed that he has discriminated ag
ainst young men as the Recorder, 
of Montreal is doing, as seen by the 
above quotation. Perhaps he may do 
so now. I am neither a temperance 
crank, nor a wine-bibber, but I am 
satisfied that the hotel men of the 
city do not want drunk men, espec
ially drunk young men, around their 
premises They don’t want to sell to 
drunk men Bur do they want to see 
drunk men. That is my impression 
And if • heavy fine will keep tbe»e 
chaps from getting drunk, the ma
gistrate should impose It. The young 
fellow who cannot take a glass of 
rbeer without making an ass of him
self should not be allowed to drink 
and when he does, he should he fin
ed heavily tar doing po. For the old 
toper the die i* cast—only a miracle 
could change bis habit. But the 
young fellow who gets drunk is a 
simpleton, and

A woman will usurp the end seat la 
a car for a dozen blocks, get off back- 

_ ward and walk away with all the so- 
so me I tmütj of the consciously perfect.— 

Strickland W. Gillilan In Judge.

piéton, ana a week’s hard labor l 
ild do him good.

Peeelmlette.
“Good newer’ cried the lawyer, wav- 

lag a paper above his head. "I’ve se
cured a reprieve for you.”

“A reprieve?" replied the convicted 
murderer indifferently.

“Why. yes. Don’t you eea. you ought 
to be happy”—

“Ah.” replied the prisoner gloomily, 
“that simply means a delay, and I’ve 
always been taught that delays are 
dangerous." — Catholic Standard and 
Times.

Tee Late.
The millionaire’s motherleea eon had 

Just Hied his application for a Job as 
husband to the fair maid.

•Tou’U have to excuse me, Percy,” 
she said, “but I can never be anything 
more then a mother to you*

“A mother r* echoed the surprised 
Percy.

“That’s what I said." rejoined the 
fair maid. “Your father spoke flret.”— 
Detroit Free Press.

, AN HISTORIC FIGHT.
Neves ef Lords at Last Consents to SHI 

te Legalise Marriage With m B»- 
ceased Wife’s Sister.

After an opposition extended through 
many years to the principle involved, 
the British House of Lords has con
sented to the passage of the bill legal
izing marriage with a deceased wife’s 
elster in the British possessions. It 
Is not likely that the House of Com
mons will throw out the measure, and 
as a result such marriages where legal 
in the colonies will be valid In Great 
Britain. Lord Strathcona has been the 
chief advocate of the bill, and -the ar
guments used in Its favor were thoe« 
with which he must have been familiar 
twenty years ago in the Dominion Par
liament.

A Law ef Henry VIII.
A history of the subject dates back 

to the reign of Henry VIII., who was 
peculiarly qualified as an authority on 
all subjects relating to marriage and 
who forbade a man to marry the sis
ter of his deceased wife. The law then 
passed was later construed to mean 
that such a marriage might be invali
dated, but in 1836 such a union was 
made not only v old a b rx* < » i <1 in
fact. This was I*or'3l>.i*yndburst’s Act, 
under which previous marriage» of the 
kind‘’were declared legal, t>ut later ones 
illegal. At the time, the understanding 
was that the prohibition should be re
moved at the next »e*slon of Parlia
ment. Nevertheless expectations in 
this respect were nob realized, and 
time after time the Commons or 
Lord* refused to interfere.

Introduced by Prince of Wales.
In 1841 Lord ThomclifTe endeavored 

to have the Lords repeal the act. and 
the next year the Commons defeated a 
similar bill by a narrow margin. In 
1847 a Royal Commission was appoint
ed to examine the marriage laws, and 
the result was another bill, Introduced 
in the Commons In 184S by Mr. Stuart 
Wortley. This bill passed its second 
reading, but did not reach its final 
stages. Next year It was passed. In 
1851 Lord St. Germans Introduced the 
bill in the Lords, but it was again de
feated. In 1855 the Commons again 
assented to the bill, but the Lords re
mained obdurate. Since then the meas
ure has been pressed. In varied form, 
a score of times, but always the Lords 
has thrown it out. Sometimes* too. 
the Commons dissented, but usually 
approved. There was no change in the 
Lords even In 1878, when King Edward, 
then Prince of Wales, introduced the 
bill. On that historic occasion the vote 

" was 101 against to 81.
The Law In Canada.

Until 188Y the law la Canada was as 
the law in EÎniland previous to the Act 
of 1135, but in 1880 Mr. Deeire Glrouard 
(now Mr. Justice, and father of Sir 
Percy Glrouard) introduced a measure 
to make marriage legal with the deeeas 
ed wife’s sister. It was seconded by 
Mr. Cameron, of North Victoria and. 
eloquently argued by them both. The 
opposition tp the measure was bas 
primarily on Scriptural grounds. It be
ing held that Leviticus xvllL 18, and 
xx, 21, forbade the marriage. The very 
beet authority, however, declared the 
interpretation put upon these passages 
to be far fetched and unreasonable. The 
fact that the Church of England pray
er book forbade the marriage was held 

. to be due to an Imperfect translation 
from the original Hebrew. It was 
shown that the Jews never construed 
the verses to prohibit the marriages. 
In short, the case was made conclusive 
on the grounds of Scriptural interpre
tation.

Objections Raised.
■ The objections founded on aoclal 

grounds appear to have been more

! formidable if less concrete. Nobody 
was able to arise and plainly state 

: them, but there were many vague and 
mournful allusions to the deplorable 

i social conditions that would result in 
! families where a man's sister-in-law 

was domiciled and his wife living. 
After all, thé chief difficulty was found 
in the fact that the Roman Catholic 
Church disapproved of the marriage»,

I and that the Church of England for
bade them. The House hesitated to 
take a step that might be construed as 
an affront to either of these bodies. 
Difficulty was also encountered In the 
marriage laws of Nova Scotia which 
existed by an Imperial Act. and which 
tr was not In the power of the Dom
inion Government to amend. Finally, 
after great, tribulation, the bill worked 
its way through the House and into the 
statutes of the country in 1882. That 
there has been any harm done aa a re
sult there Is no evidence to show. With 

; the passage of the law in Great Bri
tain, the principle that marriage with a 

I deceased’s wife sister Is rigtit will be 
recognized in England as regards such 
unions effected in British possessions 

, which have removed the prohibition.

“Frances Mo Nab.”
NUs Agnes Fmser (Frances MoNab). 

author, was bom si Mislead, Baser. 
England. Dec 1, 1868. «he Is the
fourth daughter of Rev. Canon Fraser, 
*. A. Her education was earefully at
tended to in the home of Ber parente 
aad later she studied art at HeatherteFe 
studio and at Blade School. London la 
1888 ehe travelled to Algiers and in sub* 
•equant years to South Africa and Nor
way. Miss Fraser was commissioned ta 
write a book on the resources of Brit
ish Columbia by the Government ot 
that province. She traveled through 
that sect ion of the Domini»» In 1887 
In connection with that work. Subse
quently she visked Morocco and Asia 
Minor. Her publications Include “No 
Reply." "Fragments of Life,” "Cape 
Colony, the Transvaal and Natal," 
"British Columbia for Settlers" and 
several others.

A Centenarian Weaver.
Matthew Fowld.» of Far wick, near 

Kilmarnock, who celebrated his 100th 
birthday the other day, still earns bis 
livelihood as a hand-loom weaver, and, 
as he works very skilfully, he com
mands a ready sale for his wares. 
Fowlds was born at Farwick, and has 
never worked elsewhere. For practical
ly ninety years he has plied the hand- 
loom. His children, including one son, 
who is a member of the House of Rep
resentatives In New' Zealand, gathered 
at Ftrrîsâ to celebrate the btrthaay

KAWARTHA LAKES LINE

TRENT VALLEY NAVIGATION 
COMPANY, Limited.

Free to Mothers
Every mother, who sends os her 

name and address, will receive a 
generous free sample—enough for 
eight meals—of

Nestle’s Food

Wood
POINT ST. CHARLES

Has installed a wood cut
ting and splitting" machiné, 
and is prepared to fumi» 
Hard and SoftWood, cut 
and split any length or size

A. MCDONALD Estate

SAILINGS OF STEAMERS, 1906.

Lindsay, Fenelon Fall», Coboconk
M ANITA

June Uth to about September 15th ■Wi 
vie* Monday*, Wed n feu lays and PsTui

Head down. 
Dave *,«5 a.m. 

" 4 *5 *
Ait 10.15 - Lv 1100 M 
Lt 11.Xi - 
Arr 12.30 p.m

___ __________ «stage re
quired is only 2 cents: This is a 

- - - Reaper and more convenient way of
7*., ” worn out b/ 1 long period I «cuing view, of the city than by

of hr,—ni.. — .bt-| .i----- —- *-“* purchasing postcard,. and the mailing

FOR OVER SIXTY YBARB
An old and well-tried remedy. — 

Mr». Winslow’» Soothing Syrup ha, 
been used for over aixty year» »y 
million, of mother» for their child
ren while teecnmg with perfect eue- 
eIt aoothea the child, «often, 
the gums, allay, all pain, cures wind 
eolie and to the beet remedy for diar
rhoea. Sold by all druggists in every 
part of the world. Twenty-five cent» 
a bottle. Ita value to incalculable. Be 
sure and aik for Mr«. Winalow’, f 
Soothing Syrop and take na other.

NEW SOUVENIR LETTER CARD
Tie Review has jaet issued a neat 

little noveltie in the form of a 
Souvenir Letter Card, containing six
teen coloured view, ot Peterborough 
in book form. These are all prepar
ed for mailing and the

of tiresome waiting, there was but 
oov verdict, and that was that the 
elimination of the parade was a suc
re»' from every standpoint."

The Barnum & llailcy circus Is the 
only one that has had the courage to 
ent out the parade Another well- 
known abowman, when asked If hia 
show would follow suit, replied: 
”1 would like to, but I can’t. Thé 
Barnum A Bailey circus is the only 
one that is big enough to dolt."(And 
“ evident that it hai introducedIt
this innovation in the circua world 
I>*oau»e tM show gives popular sa
tisfaction without the aid of wbat 
to at beat a conventional display of 
ao-caled pageantry.

The ahnence of the parade is more 
than rompenaated for by thie rear’» 
big arenic aeta and ’■thriller»." There

cost ia leas. They have been placed 
on sale at all bookstores for 10 cent, 
each. Call and get one for your erut- 
of-town friends. 3d

NOTES OF THE DAY
Themis O’Toole, under eeatenee ct 

death for murder, escaped from tbe 
jail at Newcastle, Pa.

A Michigan Central and Pcre Mar- 
quette passenger trains collided, ab
out nine o’clock Sindar: morning at 
8t. Thomas yards. Two were kill
ed.

Sir Charles Rivers Wilson, Lady 
Wilson. Messrs. Hays and Fitzhugh 
left Quebec*, by bpat, Monday morn-

%

PREMATURE BURIAL.

•Tea don’t look like a man who had 
fasted for three days”

“Appearances is aglif me, lady; but, 
ah. if you only k no wed how many 
paire of pants I got on.”—Philadelphia

DleenneleteO.
Jack—So Katherine decided to with

draw from the field of literature?
Helen—Yes, indeed. After she found 

out the much talked of ‘literary style’ 
had nothing to do with gowns or hats 
ehe waa disgusted —Detroit Tribune,

Startling Figures Supplied by English 
Doctor on Ticklish Subject.

Some very disconcerting figures were 
supplied to the meeting of the L-mdon 
Society for the Prevention of Prema
ture Burial at Bloomsbury town hall 
t>y Dr. Hadwen, of Gloucester, as argu
ments in favor of speedy legislation in 
burial reform. Tlje fallowing eases, he 
■aid, had been certified by medloai men:

Persons buried alive, 148
Narrow escapes from burial alive,

118
Dissected alive. 10.
Narrow escapes from dissection 

altvç, 3.
Embalmed alive. 2.
Cremated alive, 1.
He urged that there should b» wait

ing mortuaries, as in Munich and oth
er German towns, where bodies could 
remain under strict sanitary condition* 
until the first signs >f putrefaction— 
the only reliable sign of death.

The Ven. Archdeacon . Colley, who 
was nearly buried ailve in his infancy, 
stated that he had prepared plana 
whereby part of his house at Stockton, 
near Rugby, waa to be turned into a 
•parish parlor,” where poor poople. liv
ing in one.br two rooms with a large 
famlljk could bring their dead and pay 
them loving attention. The rooms would 
be pleasantly furnished and filled w'tti 
flowers, and the bodies could remain 
there until signs ot décomposition had 
set la. *

___ ________ It is expected .that the afcrike of
tog for a trip to Murray Bay before i United State» lithographers will 
returning to Montreal* 1 * * *' 11Spread to Montreal.

Cost ef Coal For Float».
Britain spends £ 1,844,808 annually 

la coal fpr tbs fleets.

The body dt in unknown man waa 
thrown up by the whirlpool at Nia
gara.

Read up
Lin duty Arrive 6.UD |».m
Sturgeon Pt Jssve 4.50 p.m 
Fenelon Fells Arr 4.20 p.m 
Fenelon Fall» Lv 3.40 pjn 
R.wedale l.uck Arr 3.00 p.m

___ _______ ■ Coboconk Lv 00 pjn
Connect* at Sturgeon Point with 8tr Keiuri-m for 

HulVTtytfwm. Burleigh Fall*. l-akcfleM and inter
mediate puinte. * »n Tuesdays, Thursday» and Fri
day* thé boat é open for special charter

Bobcaygeon, Sturgeon Faint, Lindsay
ESTURION

June tit to October 1*1, (Double Service)iWB i>i !
Lv. 4.15 am. .10 p.m. Robcsygeon. Arr 1.15 p.ro

[8.10 pra 
12.10 p.mLv LIS a.m. 4.10 p.m. Sturgeon Point Arr 1

Arr 8 40 a.m.«.30 p.m Uadaay Lv, 11.00a.m.':
dMBriHÉÉMbbtlNBHÜÉM

... - ______ r___________ - _________ 1.45 p.m
From June 1st to October tit on Saturdays*team*-* 

will he held at Lindsay until after arrival of evening 
trams from Toronto and Port Hope 

Connect* at Sturgeon Point with f*tr. lia ni ta 
Coboconk and intermediate point* on Monday*. 
Wednesdays and .Saturday» Meats nerved ee board

Bobcaygeon, Chemong, Burleigh
OGIMAH

June 11th to about September 15th—(Service dally 
except Sunday.)

Read down Reed up
Leave 7.110 a.m. Bobcaygeon Arrive 7.45 p.m

“ 9.30 a.in. Chemung Park l«eave 5.00 p.m
“ 11-30 *.m. Buck horn I .cave 115 p.m

Arr 12.30 p.m Burleigh Fall* Ice»- 1.00p m
Calling at Oak Orchard and Indian Village on 

Signal
Connect « ui at Burleigh with steamer* f-.r l^tke- 

field and intermediate uointa. Meal*served onboard 
McCollum** Line of Bu-wa will give Peterborough 

connection* both morning and evening at Chemong

Burleigh, Stony Lake, LakeBsld
EMPRESS. Etc

Single Daily Servir»» -\cept Sundaye)
F mat June 4th to June 16th and frutu ;September 
17th to September Usd-

Double dstiv servi» from June 18th to June 30th 
and from September 3rd V» Septem her 15th.)

Triple Daily Service nom July 2nd to September
1st
Read down Read up

a.m. p.m, p-m. p.m. a.m. p.m.
Lv 9.15 1.15 <15 Lakeflirld Ah* «.no ».<« 4.15
Lv 9.45 1.45 6.45 Young* Point Lv 54» ft.M Sjn
Lv 10.30 2.45 7.45 McCracken’• L Lv 4 30 7 15 145
l V 11.00 3 00 8.13 Jumper'-land I V 4 no 7.0» 2J0
Arr 5.00 9J» Breeze# Lv 3.00 6.00 $.00
Lv 11.30 3..10 8.45 Mt. Jut A VkMtede 2.00 MS 1 »» 
Lv 1200 4.00 900 Burleigh Falk l.v 1.3» 6.45 1»>

<'ailing at Su*:th Beat* on Signal 
Daily connection» mad»* with Steamer Ogemah at 

Burleigh Fall* JW Chemong and Bobcaygeon.
Mmi> Sk*vsd on Board

.Votr—ApychMge In tti«*e times will be noticed 
in all the localpaper*, hut the Company 
right to cancel without notice.

FOR INFORMATION
rickets to Lake Point* and all Information can b- 

ha<l at the Office* of the Company at Bobcaygeon 
and Agent* Liniwiy, A. M. Paton , Peterborough i 
W Buntun. < i.T.R , j-akefteld. OjE Hilliard ; 
Fenelon F\lla,C. W *Bur*uyne ; alee at the < i.T.R i 
and C.P-R, City Ticket Offices. 'Corner King and I 
Yonge. Toronto.

ICKS

The Aug. Price
ro*

HARD COAL
—IS—

$7-20

Per ton

First-class Hardwood
$6.oo 55L 

R. HICKS & CO.
YARDS AND OffFIOB-Cornw Murray

Bethune-etx , alongside G.TJK. track.
Phone 4»

MILL WOOD FOR 
—SALE—

HcMLOCK SLABS -Seond aad dry.
K,os Lient firewood at moderate prices 

SAW DUST—Icsmsn aad others wanting 
Saw Dust for packing aad other purposes 
can hers soy quantity desired cheap. 

LUMBER and SHINGLE*—Send 
y sur lege te be cut te nay d united dimen
sion,. Oat Saw Mill is ia full running

M A V M Peterboro* 
IRAK 11 3 Planing Mil
Cheese Box Factory aud Portable Sew ML 146-167 Dublin Street. Phoee 68

A

Sun Life Result
20-Year Endowment Policy No. 13566, Issued in 

1886 at age 30, for $5,000.00. Annual Premium, $234.00

THESE OPTIONS WERE OFFERED THE ASSURED :
(Settlement wa, made in 1906.)

lit. Surrender Policy for a single cash payment
of................................ ................................... es, 000.00
and prolts added to policy............................. 1,958.66
making total cash payment of....................... 6,956.80

or
2nd. A non-participating paid-up policy pay

able at death only (subject to satisfactory 
medical examination) ef . ........................ 913,359.00

3rd. $n annuity for life of
or,

527.40

1st The above represents a cash return equal to 1*0% of all pre-
NN .................. tferl"miuros paid, and 91,909 life esse ranee for 20 years free.

2nd. The assured received cash profits ot $455.32 per $1,000, aver 
and nbavs east and hi, assurance free.

3rd. As an investment it is equal to the deposit of the premie 
yearly in s savings Vink. and compounded for twenty yea 
it nearly 1V% interest, and *5,009protection for his « st 
carried free.

If yev would have s result like the abeve, 
it it necessary te hare a Sun Life Policy

W. H. HILL Manager Central Ontario
PETERBOROUGH. ONT,



CLEARING, PRESSING. REPAIBIHG

Haviu# tioturhr out 11* X L I'aiV-rs, I 
mn prepared <H*kmdl4 satktfaniOB to
all A call solicite»! AU work pn-m$-tly
done —- MAO,** the Cleaner and Prowr,

445 OECHtOW STREET
Two SoonNwtb CrslyV Kurnuurv Store

|VOti LTV., «O. M

Daily Review
end mniJMNU MATERIA!, of eH 
kind». Slaiijri^v N anilioit, .lowisjaml
Bill Stuff Mouldings, Casings and 
Be***, and all kind* of finish.

Box* »n<l llm Hhnoka.
alf. McDonald estate

Point Si Vhariee Mill. PMortorou^tL__

PETERBOROUGH, ONT., CANADA. THURSDAY, AUGUST », l»OB rmt cams pkb

PROBABILITIES
Moderate easterly to southerly 

winds ; fine and very warm. Friday, 
very warm, with scattered showers 
and thunder storms. . >.

Robt. Fair & Co, | A STORE OF QUALITr. | Robt. Fair & Co.

MORE EVIDENCE MONEY-SAVING OPPORTUNITIES.

SWEEPING MID-SUMMER 
REDUCTIONS

the best qualities at the lowest prices.
The excellent quality of the germent* and other merchandise concerned in 

this sale must appeal to all careful women. The extremely low prices at which we 
oiler them muet command the interest of all economical women. In both these, 
features the opportunity is unmatched. The details that follow deserve most care
ful reading - yet they only hint of the exceptional chances offered by thé sale. You 
must see the goods end compare them with what others are offering to fully under
stand the unequalled value-giving of this Mid-summer event ' We must reduce our 
stock of summer goods to make room for our large autumn importations. Our 
customers will reap the benefit of this Greet Bargain Event.

LADIES’ FANCY SILK BELTS
These arc a very attractive and dur 

able belt, made up in shirred silk with 
fancy gilt buckle. This article plays a 
very important part in the make up of 
woman’s outfit. Regular 35c, for 28c

LADIES' COTTON HOSIERY
Ladies’ Hosiery at lie may not al 

ways be a "bargain, but when you can 
buy such reliable stockings full regular 
made at that price tfiere can l>e no 
question about the unusual value of the 
offer. Regular 15c and 18c, for He

LADIES' CREAM SERBE SKIRTS
These Cream Serge Skirts arc all wool and are very nicely made and finished. 

We have only two of these skirts left and they are a bargain. Regular $11.50,
clearing at ................................................................................................... $2 50

CHILDREN'S WASH COATS
These coats will be appreciated by 

any child, as they are very cool and 
light. They arc made up in white 
pique, with sailor collars trimmed with 
embroidery which makes them look 
very near. Regular $2.50, for $1 60

LADIES' SILK SHIRT WAISTS
The Silk Shirt W’aist has lost none 

of its popularity—its daintiness always 
pleases — besides the makers have 
evoked many little style touches that 
increase its loveliness. We have a new 
lot in Black and White. Regular 
$315. f-............................................$2 7S

LADIES' MID-SUMMER COATS
These are well made coats and arc* worth the small price we arc asking for 

them. One ladies’ coat, loose fitting, in shanting silk with handsome collar of 
Battcnberg lace, regular $20.00, Also one in White Broadcloth, with fancy 
collar, self trimmed and taffeta lined. Regular $18.50. hither coat to clear

ENGLISH LINOLEUMS
Made up in prelty floral and tile 

patterns, which is very attractive look
ing on any floor. It is good quality, 
four yards wide, regular 45c, clearing 
now at.....................86c per square yard

LADIES'SLEEVELESS WAISTS
As pretty and stylish a waist as you 

h would wish to look at with Plauen lace 
front, neatly made and finished. Reg
ular $3.00, for..........................81.76

BLACK JAPANESE SILK
We are giving special value this 

week in Japanese Silk at this Great 
Reduction Sale. .Silks 27 inches wide.
Regular 50c, for.. ......................... 85c

LADIES’ TAN HOSIERY
Ladies* plain, tan anti Mack lace 

open-work stockings, lisle thread, all 
well made and very neat. This is an 
extraordinary offer. Reg. 30c, for 16c

ROBERT FAIR & CO.
SION OF THE GOLDEN LION. 353 OEOROE ST.

gait or to fait.

TO RENT
STOREHOUSE, corner Klntcoe ami Beth une 
J fdmet*, with railway siding Apply tv Adam 
l»H. dll

ISLAND FOR BALE
0,33 Stony Lake, end Voltage. The choicest 
island at tlie Lakes. Apply to J. d. WFIK, 

Thorough P.O. Box 723 dllitf

ROPE DRIVE
SALE, an efficient ROPE DRIVE, com- 

plete with idler#, driving pulley*, mue, etc. In 
*1 order. Apply St REVIEW OFFICE dtf

lantcô

WANTED
3TOUT, ACTIVE BOY to work in lieriew Pra»*- 
3 room. Apply to Mr. Hu hits, Foreman Prewroom

WANTED
HOUSEMAID. Apply to Mrv Deaaiatoun, 7S5 

. Water Street,

WANTED
MAN TO DRIVE. DELIVERY RIG.

. A. W. CHESSMAN
Apply

WANTED
BOV for OFFICE Must have ptns-.i the 

entBanco examination Apply- in own hand-
■RlaSWeliÉWlÉBMÉMÉÉÉÉÉÉB*^™writing 6 » Geo. Matthew* Co.' Ltd., City.

ALL INTELLIGENT

RELIABLE MF.N wekia*pleeaaatemployment, 
on aalary or rcromteekm, are artefaierf to write 
aow lu U. MARSHALL A CO., Ivradoo, Oat. ' —

MEN WANTED
Any numb., of Woodmen wanted for 

Alf.m« Commorcial Company, Sault St# 
■aria; Ont Highest wages paid. Man 
despatched every Friday until Oct 15th, 
Apply te CEO J. CHALMERS, 542 Water 
Street or F.O. Baa 811. Cite.

Laundry !
WAH LEE

Announces that he has Ixmght out the 
laundry formerly carried on by Game Lee, at 
52 Hunter-st., and is now doing first-close 

work in all lines. Satisfaction guaranteed, 
NOTE)—All parties having accounts against 

Game Lee should present them within a 
Seek for payment by him.

WAH LEE.

gtrayrd or gtoltn 

STOLEN

FROM the tables in McCslUimN restaMrant a 
8H.VKK CRKAM PIT* IlKB, SUGAR IKiWI. 

AND TWO Lilts. Reward vf #tîâ fur the per*-n 
wt»i will prodmv .-vidt nw to convict the gmhv 
party. W. J. McOALLVM. <fT7tf

Josl and oatjd

VALISE TAKEN

FROM W .rite Suret Wharf Saturday night after 
1 o’clock. Said valise ww full of clothing. 

Flutter please leave ot Review Office.

FOUND

A WATCH. Offser oui haw name by Bpplving 
. to C. 3JcÊAl>DDX. Burieigh P.O., and paying 
t he cost of this ailvertkemeiii.

•6.00 REWARD

LOST on Saturday night a Red ,tiomeo> Cigar 
Cane, which contained ati«»i.g other tilings, a 
che<|ira for *.Kt. made by F most |tevc|l in fcwr of 
and en#hinws1 by Ralph Wat*.»» ; alwo whim- l.U.I 

and «eveml ot!«er chequm As the diffi iem hunks 
have been notified of fbp lam, the cheque*. are 
worthiest to any one but flu original owner. Any 
person retnruing the same hi .1. M. BROOKS will 
receive the above reward.

Jldi trtixemtnti

FOR SALE
? etorcy milid brick house, conveniently situated 

tooenifê of the city, containing rooms and hath, 
hmiwv, cb-virk- light and gnu, good garden Lit 
•11*200 feet. Cnve for abort time $3650.

2 acres first clas* level land, nicely situated in 
northern part of city, well fenced, desirable location 
for retired farmer Price 

We have several «tink» hinrac* for rmUk sale, 
good tmildlng hits, also garden tufa and farms All

Office «fieri evening* for eonmtlenceel costument

J. T. O’CONNELL & CO.
Phone 3«6. Hunter Htreei

FARM PROPERTY
Extra good value in Farms. We have some of 

the edioiooBt Farms for haW, mostly Within reason 
able distance of tbbdij.

CITY PROPERTY
Some very fine House# for sale- Reasonable 

>prices uuti u nus easy. Aiau good Lots in all parta 
of the city.

INSURANCE
We rnprceent the best and muet reliable Fire, Life 

Accident and Plate <Raws Insurance Companiea, 
Prompt and careful attention given.

J. J. McBAIN S SOM
Office Cor. Simone and Oeorge-atA Phone 454

W. K O'BRIEN. Filial Agent.

:n« store that never DISAPPOINTS?

Souvenir Novelties

Sterling Silver

See our fine line nf the latest designs in
B*lt Pine

Spoons
Brooch Pins 

Pin Trays
Cuff Links

Cup,. Etc.
The strive are rà-iity ,lee,,rated with dainty 

fteMlraa in brilliant Knana-I*. The hrnr-l* .4 Itm 
Ki.nn* an- oniaiuameil a ill, elehed , lews ,4 tie 
t ill l.-i'à, Ae

Schneider
JEWELLER aed OPTICIAN 

Marriage Licenses Issued.

MUSIC
Maurice van der Water

TENOR.

Voice Production and Singing, (method 
Garde.)

ADDRESS - Peterborough Consents- 
tory of Music, PMNMMhgik

W. E. McCANN
Honor Graduate Toronto Conservatory of 

Music
Organiat and cholnrowtiw e# Gporge-et Method!* 

CHturoh.
T-xichcr of Piano, Voice and Theory. Add ran# 

lYmrborough Vousemiton of Munie. Ptitorbornugb, 
Oat.

Before You Buy
Take a walk into our office Iwfore you buy anv tiling 
in mil «-égate and we *»ur lint of property. Wo lutve 
houarw femh ffWDtip to y*PH0. Lois men fi.voup. 
Home #ood market gardon* at right prirv*. Farm* 
in all part# of .tira « .unity. We can »uit yoq m# 
matter what you want.

A. BROWN & CO.
396 Water Arret, 'Rhone 12

WM. BELL .^prêtai Agent*.

FARMS, HOUSES, LOTS
For Sale to all part* of tlie £< ity or Awutty.

INSURANCE F.ra. Accident, Hickurae, FUte 
filass. Burglary. ' iuaranWB.,

w. might

MR. CECIL CARL FORSYTH
ORGANIbT AND CHOIRMASTER 8T. 

ANDREWS CHURCH.
IEAC1IER Piano, VoW» Cnlturr, Harmony and 

ConitKAition. S|>pcmt atrantuxi given t»» both 
aiivaiK^d pupil# am’, bearhmera. Pupil* prepared 
for PxatniuatioiiH and «Irgroc# in mmdr. For trims 
apply tv ltfiBidcuee and Studio 212 Mclkumel at.

1—1 11 '■JLL'JL.l'J1 JIHEU.™ t'

Ranana \yeek
Bananas ioc dozen.

Also all kinds of Fruit and 
Vegetables at reasonable 

Price.

MINICOLO BROS.
Beth Phene. 337.

ONTARIO LIQUOR 
LICENSE ACT

License District of West Peterborough

Notice is hereby given that Harry G. Waters 
has made application for permission to trims 
1er his hotel licence for the premises, No. 172 
Simcoe M., m the dfy of I’eterborough, 
known a* the C.P.R. hotel, to Mary H.wman 
of the City of Peterborough, and that »kl 
application will be considered at the meeting 
of the Board of License Commissioners to be 
held at the Inspector’s office in the city of 
Peterborough, on the 24th day of August, 
1906, at the hour of 8 o’clock p.m.

All persons interested will govern them 
selves accordingly.

JOSEPH STEWART,
License Inspector.

Dated at Peterborough, this 9th day of 
August, 1906.

|Last Call for These 
NOVELTY SUITS
Your Choice 1-2 Price

HALF

PRICE

There are Five only of these New York Novelty 
Suits made of Pure White Linen, Drab Linen and 
Natural Linen ; box coat and pony jacket styles^ 
made in latest and most popular 
modes. The reg. price $10 and $12

To Clear at Half Price . . . £{$and

CLEARING OUT THE MUSLIN 
DRESSES AND WA8H SUITS

2.90$7 Organdy JÊ EA 
Dresses for *T| — W

$6 Muslin 3 QQ 
Dresses for

$2.75 Lawn 
Dresses for

$2.50 Cam
bric Dresses

1.50

1.50

$5.00 Ging
ham Dresses *

$2.75 Duck 
Dresses for...
$5 I
Dresses for
$2.75 Per
cale Dresses

1.50 

St 2.90 

1.50

Steamer Erindale Burned
Cook May Have Perished

Crew Escaped in Their Night Clothes But the Cook is 

Missing—Fire of Incendiary Origin.

Special to the Review. to hare ,.eri.hed, either in thettire
Bowmaimlle. Aug. 9,-The .learner or bj- drowning. The boat 

Krtadale, mt Toronto, was burned .hi. ' ad at SHAW, and wao uwured for.b- 
morning at Newcastle. lire mile, from *«ut half this amount. The manager 
. ; of the boa', who woo on board, be-

, . ' , Here* the fire wa* started bj some
Th-’ crew of !«» all r*ca,H-d t" 4heir ! p,,rMn, trom ,hc ouvode, a. »i»tH of 

night rlothea. except the rook. Mr*, j oji are noticed on the pier a* though 
Canal ior, who is luiaaing. and is fear-1 cans had been dropped there.

Cigarette By-law Quashed
Justice McMahon’s Decision

Are Your Glasses 
Adjusted Right?
Spectacles and Kyeglasees should not only 

contain the right lenses, but they should be 
correctly fitted to the face. They should set 
level and feel comfortable.

We ars always pleased to adjust Glasses.
NO OHAMOE FOR THIS SERVIOS.
Come in and have them fixed. Only a few 
moments of your time.

A. A. FOWLER, Phm. B
Refracting and Dispensing Optician.

Wi,h John Nugent, Dr=«ui

Held That the License Fee Was Disproportionate 

the Nature and Profits of the Business—Effect 

the Decision.

RARE CHANCE
FOR

Beautiful Home
Wo arp iusirncrad by Mr. C. B. McAllister loeeD 
Hire projk rfy hi cawi city, a# follows Mo. 1 Hi* lH*anfifui n-sidi-nii' *ituaii1<l on Roger 

o and known a# K.ng> Hum Park, oeiUsiBin» ï, acres of laud, alxmt three of vrhk h h.t# been laid 
■mt in choice building lota, some fronting cm Burn- ham-*t. ;md otiier* having a commanding view of the river. The balance of about 2 acre# i* included with llwi bouse. A large lawn, beantifietl by cln.iiv 
shrulie and ornnmeuial traw», i.h-e garden with diokv fruit, eh» first rWw.ttahh**ivt carriage hones.

Sa. -J. A block <»f land contaiumg :i acre» with 2 
KpU'i .lid i,.m*es situated on corner Burnham and 
Marwal*., and know n a* the 1*1* John Burnham 
tmnerty Tb&iw meutiy twen iwb-divtded imp 

:As Mr. McAUieter intend* reroovihg from Peier- 
* dtapew of il» above proteny on bloc or divid.-«J m pt-r plan at our office. 

Prtc. aad fall particulars on eppheetiot.

J. T. O’Connell & Co.
PLvue 3.*6, U6 Hunter-*.

The cigarette toy-law has been 
quashed. Justice McMahon, of 
Single Court, has decided that the 
by-law ia ultra virea on the ground 
that the license fee is disproportion
ate to the nature and profits of the 
business, and so, in fact, amounting 
to a prohibition.

The Toronto papers to-day, con
tain the following report of Justice 
McMahon’s decision :— ,

B’ William JSrnest Talbot and Thoa. 
William McDonough and the Corpor
ation of the City of Peterborough.— 
Judgment (L)..—Motion for an order 
to quash a toy-law passed by-the‘Mu
nicipal Council of Peterborough on 
May 8th, 1906, regulating the sale 
of cigarettes, on the ground, among 
many others, that the fee of $^00for 
a license, without the payment of 
which no owner or Keeper of a store 
or shop (other than taverns or shops 
holding licenses under the Liquor 
License 'Act), could sell cigarettes, 
was an excessive fee, and was, in fact, 
prohibitive. The by-law came into 
force on July 1st last. The affidav
its of several tobacconists of the 
city of Peterborough were to the ef
fect that the profits on the sales of 
cigarettes were not eufficient to pay 
the license fee. The Council for the 
city of Peterborough, in fixing $200 

a reasonable license te*\ relied on 
the judgment of the Court of Queen’s 
Bench in re Neilly and the Town of 
Owen Hound. .17 O.L.R. <1875). 298. 
One of the best ;te«ts in reaching ti

conclusion as to whether the sum 
required to be paid for a license 
extravagant and unreasonable 
that stated by Hagarty C. J., in ithc 
Neilly case at p. 292, "what must
be considered is whether the license 
fee ia disproportionate to the nature 
and profits of theb usine**, aind.no ,(fi 
Tact, amounting to a prohibition. 
Held, that the by-law is ultra vires, 
and order to go, quashing the by
law' with erhts. Daniel O’Connell 
(Peterborough) for applicants, K* H. 
D. Hall < Pet or borough) for City of 
Peterborough. i

MOKK WILL BE HEARD.

"So they have quashed the cigarette 
by-law," said Aid. jOeorgv. Ball, the 
father of tire bylaw, when seen by 
the Review. “Well, we will give them 
another one to quash. The matter 
will be brought up at the (next meet
ing of the council and the next by
law. will iu*t ixnjposo such a large 
Ucxtnae fee."

“M> original motion for the by
law,” continued Mr. Ball, “called for 
a license of $50. Some stun had to 
toe nanyedl and I plair<-<t it at' this, 
a in quite willing that it should (be 
lower, much lower if tlie other ^nem 
bers of the council wanted it. Five 
dollars w ould be high enough. My 
object was to prevent the corner 
groceries from, selling .the “dqpe- 
Ktirks,” and a five-dollar* ltqcn>.« 
would do that. Drive cigarettes from 
the snmll shops» grocer.cH. etc., and 
you will make it u difficult. matter 
fox boys of tender age to got! them. 
The last of tb s matter ha* not yet 
been heard. It will come up again 
at the next meeting of the council.“

lx is understood that M J’appa*, 
who paid #200 for a cigarette license, 
w à; have money, ref united.

Is Appointed

Mr. DNew Position For 

O'Connell

Mr, D. O’Connell received word to
day that he has been appointed legal 
agent for Peterborough to Hon. A. 
B. Ay les worth. Minister of Justice. 
The new apointment was necessitated 
by the removal of Col. E. B. Edwards 
from the city. Col. Edwards former
ly, held the position, ••

HO! FOR STURGEON POINT 
C.OF. and A.O.H. excursion,

I etfal Aden! c,vl° Holiday, au,, tath LCgdl HXVII1 Train leaves O.T. station at 
8.26 a.m. for Lind.ay, str. 
Batuplon to Sturgeon Point. 
Fare, round trip. Adults SOo, 
Children BOo. Tickets on 
•ale at Lynch's drug store. 
Lane * Eano's, Gainey Bros, 
barber .hop, O'Reillys drag 
•tore, O'Brien’s cigar .tore 
and Lang & Maher s.

Two eon, of Dr. RICK*, who were 
aecideut.lij .hot at Barri*, bare 
completel/ recovered, _ ; ,

Attacked by a
Swarm of Bees

West Ops Farmers Have Thrilling 

Experience.
On Thursday morning, wnile rut

ting aleike on the farm occupied 
by Mr. John Brown, Weat Ops. 
they bad a thrilling experience with 
been. They came in hundred» and 
fin* attacked the horse», which be
came no frantic aa to be utterly un
manageable. The men endeavoring 
to free the horses were next at
tacked. v.

JUST ASK YOUR WIFE 
If the Niagara Falla trip on 

Civic Holiday, with the Fores
ters, la the best outing you 
can take, especially If you 
take your wife along, which 
you should do. Only S2J80 
good for 3 days, or you oan do 
It in one day. The O.T.R. and 
steamer across the lake from 
Toronto. Come along. See 
posters and hangers.

Pope Seized With
Heart Failure

Physician Orders Complete Rest 
For His Holiness

Special to the Review#
Rome, Aug. 9.—Pope Plus ,X was 

«seized with a severe attack of heart 
failure after the fatiguing ceremon
ies in celebration of the third anni- 
verairy of hi* coronation. Dr. Lap» 
poni, the Pontiff’s physician, was call
ed, and was able to relieve the pati
ent. He directed the Pope to have 
complete reel. ,

WHERE ARE YOU GOING
ON CIVIC HOLIDAY ?

Co with the Moulder, to Cobottrg 
and Victoria Park. Special train 
leave* STB station at 8.20. return 
h-av.Bg Cobourg at 7.S» Splendid at
tract on». including baseball match 
between Peterborough and Cobourg 
for a trophy at Victoria Park. Co- 
twurg. Return fare. Adults 8Sc. Chil
dren 4Sr. gg

Copies of the Review fop the 
entire week, containing full 
report, or the I.O.O.F. proceed
ing-», will be mailed to any 

ddreae for fifteen oenca. Leave 
your name at the Review 
Offloe.
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J. B. MIDDLETON
Li D. Si, De De S*

Graduai» Royal Oolleee of 
a Snaommut to R. Mhuuo.

iJarattatP and Graduai» I 
Beaud rtwrgeoos Summum 
Plow No 174* George Street.

DR. R. P. MORROW
WALTER Or DESTALeUROBRL end 0<Ad 

liedaJbit. RD. & OfBoa—In hla -.!<1 aland 
over China Hall, Room No. 1. Uonwr u< Gaorea
and Bàaioue Btreete. 

DR. J. D. BAGSHAW
9 RADI' AT* or CH1CAOO COLI-KOEol Drawl 

Swnmon. ; rim uf Knyal OoUege "I <**5
5BTtom>vu. Olflc—Ttorrir M Hoeur end 
Otome Us. oeer Meedonnld'e dreg atone. ,Ptn,n.
eîT>

r«"

R. B. WOOD
BARRISTER. SOLICITOR, Eu*, oWee removed 

bom Bank of Commerce Building Ui 435 «ieorge
Miwt, recently oeoapled by E it Edwards Mom et

W. H. MOORB
BARRISTER, BOUC1TOH, In UK Supreme Cowrt ToKw striri, ere .trim Writ of 
MORI______________________ _____

HALI. * HAYES
BARRISTERS, ROUOlTORfl md NOTARIE» 

PUBLIC, Hunter Hew, Frterbwoegh. "rtt >» 
English Church. Morn Ixi Loam si th. luww

, LOU 11 M BAIS»

HALL, MBDD * 
DAVIDSON

(PslMrine to Rustic. A Hsl) 
BABRnmtRR ROLACITORII, Era.PMorboroagh 

OAL OReo—Comer oC Hsntsr snd Water Kts
W A DiTIMON

B DM ISON * DIXON
BARRISTERS, HOUCITORR, Etc. OSes Is Ctur- 

ue s Bk.fc, corser <K Hunter end Oeorge news

DENMI8T0UN, PECK * KERB
BARRISTER* ROUCrrORR. NOTARIES, Etc.

IIS Water Weet, Pewrhoroogh S M. MHSieiOtJII

ROGER * BBNNET
'WKTOaS ww

Money at Current Rates 
Upon Baay Terme.

». w. ■«*««

BAWK OF MONTREAL

Eftakllik 1817. M Office, Moatreal.

Cepltrl hid V»...... - *H«2
Aemr—Fend-..........  -...........
Cndlrlded PwA......................... 80135j

6JLVINOS HANK DEPT -Interval artowed on «W 
posit» of #1.00 and upward at current rate». 

PFTERBOROVOH BRANCH.
L lAlDUT-WIUIOT

MANAGER

TONONTO SAVINGS 

A LOAN COMPANY

■EAD OFFICE, 437 George St., Piter ko rough

MUD DP CAPITAL - 
DESERVE FUND - •

3
DEPOSITORY FOR SAVINGS
4 PE* CENT, per sssuei psid of
1 added to the Principal tele# » year
2 on deposits of One Dollar ir.d

As account may he opened at soy Urn 
with $1.00, interest seeming from the 
el deposit to dels of withdrawal.

Beery facility snd eeereeleeee offered 
depositors.iedudiag checking privileges, et

DEBENTURES leaned In enme of One 
Headmff Dollera end upwards, lor period, 
of from we to 8 yearn. Half yearly 
ooopooe attached, repraeenting in tercet el 
POUR PBR CENT, per annum.

By a penial Orderln-Cooncil. Tree store 
mi Truiteei era nntherlsml by lew to knee 
hi the Debentures of this Com petty.

The Oorernmeet alio accepts the Coe 
pony’s debenture, ee eecuritlee te be deposit- 
ed by Eire and Ufa Jnanraeee Con.pen 
doing bnilsaat In Cenede.

MONEY TO LOAN at lowest entrant 
eteel internet.

Yor forth* informetion apply te

W. O. MORROW,
Managing Dlmcte

CASH IS KING!
BEST HARD COAL FOR AUGUST

$7.20 Per
Ton

best hard wood oo per cord
SOFT WOOD FROM «4.00 UP.

J. B. A. FITZGERALD
Children’s Aid Society

FOB THE CARE OF NEOLECTEO 
AND ILL-TREATED CHILDREN.

incorporated by Act of Legislature, 1898 
Information required. informants names 
kept wrietty private.

CHILDREN FOR ADOPTION
ones Heure-11.0) to 111» are. 

OFEICB—DIVISION COURT BLDG

OEO. COCHRANS,
Au ES I end Assi, Sec

„ A WONDERFUL CORE OF

RHEUMATISM
THE CAUSE An cxccss of uric acid and ureates

are deposited in the tissues of the 
body and joints, causing aches and pains which are 
called rheumatic.

All the vàrious causes of rheumatism, such as the 
acute, articular, muscular and gout, have the same 
common cause—Uric Acid.

To effect a satisfactory cure the uric acid must be 
removed. This can only be done by introducing into 
the circulation a remedy which will dissolve the uric 
acid and stimulate the action of the excretory organs.

No Case That Ferrozone Can’t Cure

The remarkable success of Ferrozone is due to the fact 
that it attacks the disease in the blood. It goes right to 
the root and cause of the trouble.

Ferrozone is a perfect solvent for uric acid ami quickly 
destroys ita evil effect. It stimulates and quickens the 
sluggish circulation and drives every trace of rheumatic 
poison out of the system.

Rheumatism Can t Last if FtRROZONt le Meed.

We have conclusive proof of this. The strongest pos
sible endorsements from people who have been cured after 
all else failed. If you suffer from rheumatism yourself, or 
in case you have a friend or relative subject to this disease, 
read the following—they tell their own tale.

LIFE-LONG CRIPPLE CURED
Mr. Louis Noll, 15 Fulton street. New York, N. Y., 

writes : ** Ever since boyhood 1 have been a sufferer
from rheumatism. My joints were twisted and *wol- 
len, and the pain at time* was really intense. 1 used 
gallons of liniments, vapor baths, and other treat
ments, but was first noticeably relieved by Ferrosone/ 
It cured me perfectly after taking twelve boxes.”

Mr. Henry Heer, Pharmacist, 23 Eld ridge Ave., New 
York, Vouches for Mr. Noll’s absolute cure. He says t 
“Mr. Noll ha» been freed from chronic rheumatism by 
Ferrozone. For years he has not been so well, and to
day shows no signs of rheumatic trouble. It is a plea
sure to recommend Ferrozone.”

Tli© BEST remedy for rheunmtism that science has 
produced is Ferrozone —it ie unquestionably the only sure 
and lasting cure. Sold everywhere by druggists. Price 
60c per box or six boxes for $2.50—by mail to any address 
if price is forwarded to N. C. POISON & CO., Kingston, 
Onb, and Hartford, Conn., U.S.A.

FERROZONE, THE ONE SURE CURE.

BUILDING -PARALYZED
1,500 Toronto Carpenters Go 

Out on Strike.

Many New Buildings Are Affected- 
Mayor Offers te Arbitrate and Offer 
Ie Accepted by the Men -Builder’s 
Exchange Won’t Recognise Union— 
200 Carpenters to Leave For States 
—Strike Is Much In Earnest.

Toronto, Aug. S.—With the exhibition 
buildings n<>t finished, the roofs off 
many of the schools, several churches 
In the course of erection, the work on 
the Traders* Hank, the Continental Life, 
the Labor Temple, the new West King 
theatre, and hundreds of private resi
dences not completed, fifteen hundred 
carpenters quit work last night, to re
main on strike until such time as an 
agreement would be consummated with 
the Builders* Exchange. That the mat
ter has gone farther this time than was 
expected Is evidenced by the fact that 
not a single permit will be granted to 
any of the strikers, not even to com
plete tile press building at the exhlbl - 
tlon or any of the civic wortt now go
ing on, until the strikers feel like going 
back to work. To-day will tell just how 
seriously the building trades of the city 
will be "affected.

Mayor Coatsworth has offered hi* 
servies, as arbitrator.

It Mean» an Exodus.
. At midnight Business Agent Saun

ders of the Amalgamated Association 
said that over 1,500 of the cream of 
the carpenters in Toronto were on 
strike.

“Within the next couple of days fully 
two hundred clearances will be l**ued 
to men who will leave Toronto for Am
erican cities, where the pay Is better.

“The men would be only too glad to 
accept the kind offer of Mayor Vaets- 
worth as arbitrator. The matter Is in 
the hands of the builders."

No permits for the men to go to 
work are to be given to anyone during 
the strike. All the men belonging to 
both unions are called off until a per
manent and satisfactory agreement is 
made. “Not a man goes to work for a 
contractor in this city until the agree
ment is sealed, signed and delivered,” 
said Mr. Saunders.

Won’t Recognize Union.
Secretary Phillips of the Builders* 

Exchange «aid emphatically yesterday 
that the Exchange would never recog
nise the union. The bosses had got 
along up to date without paying any 
attention to the derhands of the unions, 
and they would continue to do so. 
There were plenty of good men outside 
the union. In fact, there were a lot of 
poor men in the union, and that was 
Just the trouble.

Going to the States.
It was stated by an authority of 

one of the local branches that two 
hundred carpenters would leave this 
morning for Buffalo, Cleveland and 
points on the border. And further if 
the strike lasts more than a, week 
hundreds of union men will leave the 
city ap American contractor» are of
fering big Inducements to Joiners.

Trouble Never Comes Singly.
Next Saturday the builders* laborers 

will hold a mass meeting to decide 
whether or not they, too. will strike. 
The wages paid them average 2$ cents 
en hour, ffut jhto went je$.

THE COWAND CAPTAIN.

•Irle-e Commander and Crew First te
Escape—Severe Action Predicted.

Madrid, Au*. The official enquiry 
made by the naval authorities lato the 
wreck of the 8lrlo seriously inculpates 
the captain and crew of the steamer 
for saving themselves Bret, abandoning 
the veaiel and canalng a panic. The 
enquiry 1» expected to lead to a severe 
action on the pert of the authorities 
againat those who were reaponalhle 
for the disaster. ,

Survivors of the Slrlo declare there 
was ample time to organite » system 
of reecue before the vessel sank, but 
that the officers and crew abandoned 
the ship, whereupon panic ensued. 

Relief Organized.
Cartagena. Aug. 9.—The Spaaleh 

Government.is organizing a committee 
to relieve the extremity of the Slrlo 
survivors. A Oablnet meeting was held 
at Madrid yesterday to vote Urgent 
credits.

English Prelate» Drowned.
London, Aug. 9.—Boniface Nattar, 

laird Abbot of St. Mary1» Abbey. Buck- 
faatlelgh. Devonshire, and another pre
late belonging to the abbey, were on 
boerd the wrecked steamer Slrlo. Aa 
nothing has been heard of them, all 
hope» that they have escaped have 
been given up.

MOTHER FORGIVES SLAVER.

Jury Find» Bardina Swaekhammer Was 
Killed by Peter Wileon.

Guelph, Aug. “We And that Mary 
A Berdtna Swaekhammer came to her 
death by being .hot by a gun In the 
hand, ol Peter Wileon on the 4th of 
August, about the hour of 6 o’clock.-

Thin was the verdict In the coron
er*. Jury empanneled to enquire Into 
the Erin .hooting tragedy. The Inqueet 
we. held at No. 10 school-h->u»e. Erin, 
yesterday afternoon, before Coroner 
Dr. Ravage.

While the Jury wa* out preparing a 
verdict. Mm. Swaekhammer. mother of 
the dead girl, met peter Wileon (Wylie) 
Ju.t nut.lde the school-house door, and 
taking him by the hand. »gkl: -Peter, I 
don’t think you Intended to kill Her- 
dîna. 1 forgive you. Be a good boy 
and God will forgive you."

Wilson I* atlll In Jail here, but hie 
evidence was not taken at the Inqueet.

EDUCATION IN ENGLAND.

People Are Not Bound to Pay Per Re
ligious Instruction.

Lond-’tt, Aug. 9.—A decision given by 
the Court of Appeal, yesterday leavr. 
the question of religious education In 
Great Biltaln In a peculiar position.

The Education Act of lpt2 we. In
tended to ctmpel local authorities -o 
pay for relîgtou» Instruction In the vol
untary schools, and led to the notorious 
•passive resistance* movement. The 

County Council of the west riding of 
Yorkshire had lefu.ed to pay teachers 
for the time devoted by them to reilg- 
loue Instruction. The board of educa
tion then sought the assistance of the 
court» In the matter, with the result 
that the Court of Appeal, decided In 
{Ivor ef theTorttshlre_coubclL

PILES and protr-.-d

FIVE JAPS SHOT DEAD
By Order of • United States 

Commerce Agent.

Were Unarmed But Caught Raiding 
Seale en the Island of SL Paul of 
the Pribiloff Oroup—Many Prisoner* 
Are Taken — Captured Japanese 
Were Carried te Alaska by U. S. 
Revenue Cutter McCullough.

Dutch Harbor, Alaska, July 2«, via 
Seward, Alaska; Aug. 8.—Five Japan*»e 
were shot and killed on the island of 
St. Paul, of the Pribiloff group, by or
der of the agent of the Department of 
Commerce and Labor on July 17, as 
the result of a raid by four Japanese 
Schooners on the seal îookorieo.

The revenue cutter McCullough 
reached here yesterday from St. .Paul 
with twelve prisoners, two seriously 
wounded, who were turned over to 
Deputy Marshal Harmon.

The raiders were discovered lying 
near Northeast Point, St. Paul, by na
tive lookout* of the North American 
Commercial Co., which leases the aeal 
privilege from the Q.ivernment. Word 
wa* telephoned from the patrol station 
near the rookery for wSich the raider* 
were aiming, and Special Agent Lemp- 
ke, of the Department of Commerce, 
on duty in the Pribiloff Island*, arrived 
on the spot a* the Japanese reached 
shore. He ordered the boat crew to 
surrender, which they did.

On climbing the promontory at the 
en*i of the cape, overlooking one of the 
larger rookeries, a schooner was »een 
elose In shore. Looking straight down 
over the cliff, the patrol saw a dozen 
or more Japanese, skinning a great 
number of aeal, which had been 
slaughtered indiscriminately.

Killed Unarmed Men.
The raiders refused to surrender 

when Lempke reached the scene and 
tried to make off with their booty In 
■mall boat», several of which were 
drawn up on shore. The agent then 
ordered his guard of native* to open 
fire. The Japanese offered no react
ance, being without firearms.

Three of the rodders fell dead on the 
beach, a fourth waa seen to be thrown 
overboard from one of the boat* that 
escaped,'and a fifth body drifted ashore 
later In another boat.

The men had killed more than two 
hundred seals, many of them cows. 
Those who escaped carried away about 
one hundred and twenty skins.

Meet Serious Raid.
The raid 1* believed to have been a 

concerted effort by the Japanese, who 
have been hanging around the Island 
for month» and glvlrig the revenue cut
ter much trouble.

The raid is the most serious that 
has ever occurred In the troubled his
tory of the rookeries. The last attempt 
to rifle the island was made about ten 
year* ago by a schooner flying the Mex
ican flag. Slie was Intercepted by a cut
ter before carrying out her purpose.

The raid was supposed to have been 
planned by Alec McLean. He was 
known to be in Victoria, B. C., last win
ter but left there for parts unknown 
In the early spring.

No Apology.
Washington, D. C., Aug. S:—Acting 

Secretary of State Bacon has sent to 
Ambassador Wright at Toklo the sub
stance of the despatch from Solicitor 
81ms at Sitka, Alaska, There la no In
tention of offering an apology.

WIPED OUT BY TORNADO.

Canyon City, Toxao, Destroyed—Sever
al Persons Killed.

Fort Worth, Tex., Aug. At Tyrol*, 
Indian Territory, on the Atoka-Oklaho- 
ma City Line, almost a mile of track 
has been washed away.

Amarillo, Texas, In the Panhandle, re
porte a severe electrical storm, and ha* 
news that Canyon City, a small town, 
was wiped out by a tornado that killed 
several persons.

At Amarillo four of the family of a 
farmer named Riggs wore killed by 
lightning. It la impossible to get even 
an approximate estimate of the oiop 
damage, but It la'belleved the lo** will 
reach hundreds of thousands of dollars.

Tenders Fer G. T. P.
Ottawa, Aug. I.—The next tenders 

for construction work on the O. T. P. 
Will be asked for in about six weeks 
or two months. They will probably 
be for extensions eastward fr*n Lake 
Superior Junction and westward from 
La Tuque. The condition* In Winnipeg 
as to terminals have not aa yet been 
finally agreed upon between the Grand 
Trunk, Canadian Northern and Trans
continental Railway commissioners.

Whisky Thief Oete a Veer.
Galt, Aug. ».—John Sullivan. IS 

year*, whose home Is at Niagara Falls, 
was convicted of burglary yeeterday 
morning In the Police Court, and sen
tenced to one year in the Central Pris
on. The prisoner 1* an ex-porter of 
the Hotel Imperial, and forcibly enter
ed the premises by way of the cellar; 
stealing a large quantity of liquors.

Million For Indians.
London, Aug. 9.—About one million 

dollars is being paid out to the Indians 
of Muncey reserve by the United States 
Government, through the Dominion 
Bank here. It 1* being paid for hands 
expropriated by the United States near
ly a century ago, at which time the In
dians were deported into this province.

Wanted te See Train Wreck.
Moncton. N. B., Aug. 9— At CttUl- 

gan's siding, near Campbell ton, on the 
Intercolonial a few day* since a freight 
train ran over a large Iron bolt placed 
on the rail. A l«-year-old boy named 
Joseph Daigle was arrested and con
fessed. He wanted to see a train wreck.

Standard Oil Indicted.
Chicago. Aug. ».—The Federal Grand 

Jury yesterday afternoon returned an 
indictment against the Standaed Oil 
Co. charging It with having Il
legally received a railroad rebate on 
storage charges.

Equitable Will Stay.
Paris. Aug. ».—Paul Morton, presi

dent of' the Equitable Life. Ira» given 
out a statement that the company 
wHl apply for registration under the 
new insurance lews.

One of the mob of lynchers at Sal'e- 
ber N.C., has been arreeted. The 
militia will prevent any attempt to 
eecurq Jrii release, ,_i _t_r wt i

The Most Cooling
of all hot weather beverages Is ICED

"SALMA"
CEYLON TEA

Tt is Most Delicious

Lead Packet» only. S6o,30o,40o,B0o and 60o lb. At all grooere

CZAR STILL AUTOCRAT
Declines to Permit Ministers to 

Dictate Terms.

Emperor Ie Per Military Dictatorship— 
Vienna Rumor That Czar Will Abdi
cate the Throne In Fever ef Grand 
Dukes Vladimir and Niehelaievlteh 
•a .Co-Regent»—"The American Per
il," ee Seen by a Russian Paper.

8L Petersburg. Aug. «.—Premier 
Btolypln has gone to Peterhof to secure 
the Emperor's approval of his appoint
ments to the Cabinet.

Notwithstanding the improvement In 
the situation produced by the collapsa 
of the strike. The Novoe Vremya an
nounce» that It is still the intention of 
the Emperor to place Grand Duke 
Nicholas Ntcholetievltch In Immediate 
command of the whole army, concen
trating the direct authority over the 
troops composing each separate corps 
and division In hla hands.

Czar Still Autocrat.
The Rossla, Premier Stolypln’s or

gan, explaining the faHure of Count 
Heyden and others to enter the Cabi
net, say* that the Emperor does not 
recognise the principle of the respon
sibility of the Ministry and, therefore, 
declines to permit candidates for port
folios to dictate terms. At the eame 
time he admits the desirability of the 
co-operation of the non-bureaucratle 
elements In the Inauguration of a pol
icy which will have due regard for na
tional economic and ethical Interest» of 
the whole people.

Czar to Abdicate?
New York, Aug. ?.—A cable despatch 

to a morning paper from Vienna eays 
“It is rumored that It Ie the Czar's In
tention to abdicate. 'The recirculation 
of this report la ascribed to the re
actionary councillors violently oppos
ing Premier Stolypln’s reform scheme, 
which the Czar supports. The story 
adds that the Czar will appoint Grand 
Dukes Vladimir and Nicholas Nicho- 
laievltch aa co-regent*.

See• “The American Pfril.**
St. Petersburg, Aug. 8.—The Novoe 

Vremya pretends to see An the Interna
tional American conference, now being 
held at Rio de Janeiro, a scheme of 
the United State», aiming at establish
ing & hegemony in America, raises the 
cry of “The American peril,” and pre
dicts that “the «time 4s not distant when 
the Slav. German and Latin race» of 
Europe will be compelled to unite for 
self-protection against the combination 
of Greater America, Greater Britain and 
Greater Japan.”

Terroriste Active.
Warsaw, Aug. 9.—The terrorists are 

continually attacking and robbing post- 
office» Government spirit shops, treas
uries and the malls.

A despatch from Poltava describes 
the destruction of an estate owned by 
Prince Kotchube yesterday, where a 
breeding stud of 250 horses and more 
than 600 eheep were locked in burning 
buildings, and wantonly left to perish.

Bomb Thrown Into Crowd.
Sosnowlce, Russian Poland, Aug. I.— 

A bomb was thrown yesterday Into a 
crowded waiting-room at the railway 
elation. One man waa killed and many 
were wounded. A panic ensued, result
ing in injury to many other persona. 
Women fainted and children were 
trampled upon. The thrower of the 
bomb escaped.

Beat Douma Member.
Kiev, Russia, Aug. I.—The peasants 

of the Village at Gnavoff have beaten 
almost to death M. Stefanduk, who was 
a member of the outlawed Parliament 
and who could not explain to their 
eatlsfactlon why he returned home 
without obtaining the land and liberty 
he had promised them.

MUST LOWER RATES.

Maximum Rate Toronto to Montreal en 
Cured Meet 1Sc.

Ottawa, Aug. ».—The Railway Com- 
missloAJiae Issued an order reducing 
to 1? cents for 100 lbs. the maximum 
rate which the Canadian Pacific and 
Grand Trunk Railway» are allowed to 
charge for the carriage of cured meats, 
and other pecking house products In 
carloads from Toronto to Montreal for 
export. Proportionate rates are fixed 
for similar shipments from other points 
In Ontario.

An order ha* been issued permitting 
the Candlan Pacific Railway to con- 
*truct a spur-line along the Daehlne 
Canal reserve, Atwater avenue, and Bt. 
Patrick street for the Canadian Sugar 
Refinery Co.

W. .T. Pollard, Hamilton, was elect
ed president at the Provinci.il Volun
teer Firemen’s Convention.

GRAND mum RAILWAY SYSTEM 
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aSEDRDŒ» 
THE HOLIDAY SEASON

Now » the liz* lo gel away from the 
worries of Iki liners life and spend » few week» 
in the HIGHLANDS OF ONTARIO, er 
take a trip through the Kretern Resort» lo the 
•eaifde, which ir one of lhe mort delightfal 
and popular trip*.

Tourist tickets are on sale daily to all re 
sort»

For tickets ami full information call on
W. BUNTON,

C.P. A T.A
F. SANDY.

Depot T;cket A$[t

CANADIAN
7i PACIFIC

CIVIC
HOLIDAY

August 13th.

Return tickets on mle at

SINGLE FARE

PETERBOROUGH
to all stations in Canada east ef hwt Arthur,
where return can be made »■ limit, and to 
Buffalo and Detroit.

Good going on p.m. trains Aug. nth, and 
all trains Aug. izth and ijlh, returning until 
and on Aug. 14th, 1906.

Tickets and
Pail informa tine at Pntnmoro o*cm t W. MeUror, M3 liRoree HV.

W. 8. Dodd a. CJ*.K. Station, 
er write C *. Footer. Du**.▲.. C.P.*.. Toetmte.

The Str. “MONARCH”
Has begin her tegular trip, a» follow» 1

ARRIVE
At PKTEREOROUOH

Mvndeyr at 9.15 am (Suret Or Wharfk red 7.45 p.m Turaday.and Wwtnmdaya, 7.45 pju. 
ThurwUrr, 10 pjn. Prldepu, 6 V. pm. Burr <!•>«, lOto «m

At OORR*S LAND!NO
Monitajr « 1.13 p m TUradHl, Wrdnawlira 
and > ndavr, 1* 15 p m. Setardaxh 7.» pm.

DEPART
From PETERBOROUGH

Mondain.»'tonm. Turudararad TrllMlO «un. Thuirdera, « rJu. Frtdrra 1mm. end 7.5» pm,fou mirai of C.PR. leal), arler- 
doya « pm.

From oonri LAN DIED
Mondera « «am. oodijur. WndiH^depr, 4pm rhurrdrvn, «.15 p •R2

_____ _______ ___ins all
__for esat). Saturday*, 6-» am,

Tl* pnblir mejrdep-id ,m lb.olmurtaHfo, Ml
Snpuwiter 1st. «III. the rreepllonuf Therafojf, Jop
Zih, sod dm» dor.

"Paradoxe and WodnMdoye will ran lo Idyl W jld
Iravin* Il'.rr’s landingM twno'eloek.

TICKETS: Single Fera M et»; Return" 
Tickets. 71 ete. ; Family Tickets, 18 foe $8.

Partira drairin* !.. upend Sundry ol Urn lake »R1 to Ohio lo do ei without kwe et liera
Harris & mcaluster.
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PICTURES AS INVESTMENTS.

Hep peer Rises In Valu* From $116 to 
«304)08 In 25 Years. *

The picture* collected by the late 
Mr. T. H. Woods, of the Arm of Chris
tie,' Man eon A Woods, auctioneer*, were 
sotd at Christie’* (London) on a recent 
Saturday, together with various other 
properties, which brought In a total of 
«18,111 Is., an amount which has hut 
rarely been beaten by a single day’s 
picture sale.

Mr. Wood* certainly knew how to 
bay pictures for an Investment. He 
never spent muqh on a single canvas, 
and In the few Instances where It has 
been possible to trace the prices paid 
by him. ths difference between the 
purchase price and Saturday’s sale 
price la stupendous.

Hoppners’ "Lady Waldegrave* was 
bought by Mr. Woods la 1SH for St 
guineas, and went on Saturday for 
1*00 guineas. Romney's "Stanhope 
Children" rose from 2* guineas la ISIS 
to 4.000 guineas on Saturday; the same 
artist's "Head of Lady Hamilton ’ from 
«10 to SO* guineas: and Northoote’s 
titra Hughes" from 10 guineas to 150 
guineas A portrait of Miss Ogilvie, by 
Lawrence, realised 1,0*0 guineas, which 
constitute* a record for a Lawrence of 
such moderate else; and a copy by Sir 
W. Beeohay, after a painting by Rey
nolds, is ad* 15* guineas. Mr. Woods’ 
collection, consisting of elghty-tive lots, 
brought in Just under « l*,***.

The second part of the sale was a 
veritable triumph for Raeburn, ten of 
whose portraits produced about £11.- 
*00. towards which total a group of
J. Johnstone. Esq., with his’ sister and 
niece, contributed 5,SO* guineas. But 
the day’s record was made by Rom
ney’s portrait of Mrs. Mlngay, a beau
tiful fall-length, that was knocked 
down for 5.2*0 guineas.

The enormous total of the day has 
only been esoeeded on twelve previous 
occasions. In 15*2 the Valle collection 
realised over «1*5,*00; the Dudley col
lection. In 1*12. ««».***; the J. Price 
collection In 1*15. £ 87,000, the Wells’ 
collection In 1**0, £7*.*00; the Pender 
collection In 1**7, *76.000; the Gold
smith collection in, IIS*. 1*7,000; the 
Bolckow collection In lit*. £*«,000; the 
collectionsvof Bolckow, 1**1; Fowler, 
11*»; D. Price, IMS. and Or rock. 1»*4— 
about £ «5,000 each, and the Graham 
collection In 11*7, £ «2,000.

-J. ■ ■!■»

Disclosures Help Australia.
Ottawa, Aug. *—Canadian Agent 

Ross reports from Melbourne that, the 
Chicago packing house disclosures 
caused an Increase In the demand fur 
Australian canned meats. These are 
prepared under state Inspection.

The rabbits, which have been regard
ed as a pest, sue being turned to a pro
fit Mr. Larke reports that In the first 
sis months of this year 6,000,*** froaen 
rabbits have been exported.

Freight Tie-Up.
New Haven. Oenn, Aug. S.—Alleging 

that several of their number bave been 
discharged without Just cause by the 
New Turk, New Haven and Hartford 
Railroad, about 2«* switchmen in the 
freight yards here, and In Cedar H1U. 
went out en strike yesterday, and, as a 
consequence, there Is more or less of 
a tie-up In the freight business of the 
road.

Jape Raise the Mikaaa.
Tolrio, Aug. I.—It is reported from 

Sasebo that, after repeated failures, 
the battleship Mikaaa, which sank last 
September after aa explosion had oc
curred on board, was successfully float
ed yesterday. The Mikas a was the flag
ship of Admiral Togo at the battle of 
the Sea of Japan. She aank sifter an ex
plosion at Sasebo, Sept. 21 last.

More Rifle Ranges.
Ottawa. Aug. «.—The militia authori

ties are Increasing the rifle range facili
ties of Canada this year by building 
new ranges at Sydney and at New 
Westminster. Sites for ranges have 
been acquired at Brandon and Char
lottetown. It has been about decided 
to establish ranges at Amherst and 
Weal ville, N. 8.

Plcton Steamer Disabled.
Ogdensburg, N. Y„ Aug. 8.—Ths 

steamer Alexandria of Plcton, Ont.,' 
bound down the St. Lawrence, broke an 
engine shaft yesterday while passing 
here. She was Caught and towed Into 
Prescott for repairs Ten minutes later 
the steamer would have been la the 
rapids.

Zisn's Debts.
Chicago, Aug. *•—The Indebtedness of 

Zion City amounts to ««.OH*.*»*, and II 
Is proposed to fund tor eighteen years, 
and to Issue bonds at « per cent. In
terest.

Dies From Injuries.
Quebec. Aug 8.—Geo Richards, en

gineer In Turgeon’e tannery, who was 
so badly Injured Mqeday, died the 
same night.

Right You Are.
One of the first rules that a man who 

alts down to write a novel should force 
himself to observe Is the one which 
urges the advisability of writing In on* 
language. Speaking for ourselves, there 
le nothing In a novel which we And 
more Irritating than a sudden Incursion 
Into some language other than Eng
lish. It Is bad enough even when the 
translation Is given In brackets. Novels 
of Indian Ilfs are particularly full of 
this type of outrage. On every page 
tome such sentence meets our eye ss 
" ’Oh*:’ cried Mûarullah Khan, remov
ing hie khuttl (pipe) from hie chota 
hasree (mouth), the gaseka (gun) is 
already high In the bundobuetwallah 
(sky). Ohe! thou iasy rot (ah (lit., fool
ish one), bhukupnow (bestir thyself).’" 
Mr. Kipling started It. The last straw,
Ir. our opinion. Is administered by a 
Welsh novelist, who positively sprinkles 
her pages with pure Welsh. We append 
a sample; "N’wncwl Sam broke the 
thread of his argument by exclaiming; 
•Del caton pawb! You can preach like 
a parson, man, but I don’t know what 
It’s about’" We think the parson 
might have used the tu quoque argu
ment with effect. “Del caton pawb!" 
The only comment we can make I* a 
half-amused, half-hitter, "Xgy dddd 
erpelmns!"—London Globe.

British Trades Unions.
In the 871 British trades unions, with 

an aggregate membership of 686,17*. 
making returns 22.4*5 (or 1.5 per cent) 
were reported ss unemployed at the 
end of March. 1*0*. as compared with
6.« per cent, at the end of March. 1*0*.

Big Crop of Wheat.
Lethbridge. AUa., Aug ».—P. M. 

Snowdon yesterday put on the market 
2.800 bushels of Albert* rod wheat from 
100 acres near this city. He simply dlso- 
h*crowed the land last summer, and 
put In the seed without ploughing It 
would have been a heavier crop, but 
was thinned by a local shower of hall. 
The heads are very long this.year, with 
three to live rows across the heads.

Woman Suffragists Meet.
Copenhagen. Denmark. Aug. * —The 

third annual conference of the Interna
tional League of Women Suffragists 
opened here yesterday under the chair
manship of Mrs Carrie Chapman Call 
of New Torw. president of the league.

Crushed In Elevator.
Montreal. Aug. ».—Henry Mcl Aren 

of H. McLaren A Co- local agents for 
Taylor, Forbes A Co., of Guelph, was 
very severely crushed In an elevator 
here yesterday and Is In a very dan
gerous condition.

Bad News From Cobalt.
Toronto. Aug. 8.—Word haa been re

ceived by the Department of Crown 
Lands that a serious Are has broken 
out in the Ollllea timber limit A tele
gram from Fire-ranger J. F. McDou
gall states that the blase Is partially 
under control.

Ice Men Indicted.
Philadelphia, Aug. I.—The grand Jury 

yesterday found true bills of Indict
ment against fourteen members of the 
Philadelphia Ice Exchange, who are 
charged with conspiracy to Increase the 
price of Ice.

Pitched Settle With Tartars.
Tlflls. Aug. «.—Tartars fought a 

pitched .battle with Russian troops Mon
day night. TJte combat lasted until 
Tuesday afternoon Tartars were 2,80* 
strong, and occupied favorable posi
tions.

AU fed Gerow, P'.rlon. has pure heard 
the Be lies stile yacht Viva,

« nnknountyuuBi
•THE THISTLE/’-^iFTY

AFTER.

8fr. C. T. Christie of Montreal, whs 
vas ths secretary ef the Toronto St. 

Andrew’s Literary Ansectarion for sev
eral yean after Its formation In 1*61. 
has recently found among the papers 
In Me llbsary several pee me written 
for the a»eeeletk>B’s magasine In that 
year by ths late Rev. Prof. John Camp
bell of the Presbyterian College, Mont
real. whs wv* then a lad of about 
eighteen. The verses show that Prof. 
Campbell developed very early in life 
the talent 1er the mas*. "The Thistle.* 

of the posas* In ih* "Doric." fol
lows, and may perhaps recall to the 
few old men new surviving who met 
almost Sfty yearn ago la the Teroper- 

> Hall to listen to the reading of the 
of the pleasures of the

When oer patron saint, St Andrew, de
scended free the skyee.

He brecht a Thistle deen wf him—'twas 
a plant *' muckle else

He set It on the Heelaa hills, for a* the

AW cried: Wow I but he'll nao be wise 
that meddle daur wt* thee.

Borne fashions Roman bodies cam’ fra# 
tegtaad's Southern plain.

An* thecht to bettor doon the Thistle’s 
head wf cheeky stance.

Bat Thistles’ leaves are sharp ah' 
strong, an’ sore ths lads did flee, 

a* cried: He get* nao muckle écran 
that meddle dear wV thee."

Then free the Scandinavian north, 
proud Denmark’s fleet set sail;

But when they saw the Thistle's head, 
their courage 'ran to fall.

An’ aa they fell at Largs zed field they 
cried. "Ochenle!

It’s naught but death or wounds ho gets 
that meddle daur wl’ tires."

An' many Eagtlah kings baa tried Is 
book the Thistle up,

But found it nae sae easy work, wl* 
Healan hills to cope.

An* the’ their minds fu' aft they chang
ed—yet did they a* agree,

That they were nan* the richer tor 
•heir meddlin' wl’ thee.

An’ nee that to the rose it’s Joined, an* 
strength an' beauty blend.

An’ round the throe-leaved shamrock 
green It's keen, sharp blades ex
tend.

It rears its head on Britain’s throne, 
an' shouts wl’ muckle glee,

"Oh. wt jar’s the chell sae venturesome 
that meddle daur wl’ met"

O'er this, our young society, lang may 
the Thistle wave.

An’ may ws on our name an’ laws this 
motto bright engrave:

"Let wssl elans, an’ Ilka unto the t Ma
li* down PU be.

But woe to the uncanny ban’ that seed

Clochnahsggta

Madame Peril’s First Sees-
At Cralg-y-N#» Castle in Wales 

Madam* Petti will ettaa dive late 
her sterehouae si romlalecencea 1er 
the beasdt st her guests, sad will 
laugh over each la tura with all tbs 
vest ef eae still a child la year». 1er 
Ilk* meet wemee el It alias pareat- 
age. Madame Patti wiU ever remets 
a child is hear*.

It was net long ago that. «■—- 
tieniag her aa these hygeae times, 
she told a friend at hero a Mary M 
her ewa pretty, epoataaeoue fashion, 
swill eg hall gladly, hall sadly, as 
see memory attar seat bee too* be
fore her.

’•Yeo ask aw." she said, "what 1 
saa Aral remember la deed, I hardly 
ksew; hot 1 caa. at least, repost all 
that my parants had to say to ms 
from my cradle upwards. My dear 
mether declared that say drat cry 
was a eeng In its*II—a melodious 
cry 1er help. But. for my part. I be
lieve I cried Just aa shrilly as wmy 
ether baby.

"Lot aw see. haw can I flrst pic
ture myself) I think ths picture 
must be sf n tiny girl, with pals 
face sad very, very big black ryee, 
truadllag a beep. Ob. the pride sad 
Irrrsur I put late my task) Aad I 
treadled My keep Well. Whatever i 
did I always put say whole heart la
te It. I aw æt sure that haw t 
beam the secret el my success All 
threugh tils."_______________

•srspssr sf Ills tops.
Sir Walter Hsly-llutchiasoe. Oev-

eraor sf the Caps, was educated at 
Harrew sad Cambridge, aad called 
to the Bar at the laser Temple. He 
west eut ta Australia aa private 
secretary ta Sir Hercule* Rehlnsea 
(afterwards Lard Reemsed). thee 
Go verser el New Seuth Wales. Oas 
of bis flrst duties was te accompany 
Sir H meules ta FIJI, whose ruler, the 
ex-canaibal SUsg Tkakembau. had 
decided t* cede that Pseiflc group te 
Quaea Victoria. Sir Herculw added 
the tsteads t* the British domlsless 
Is her Majesty's masse, hut all the 
detail* aad correspondance were car
ried out by Mb private secretary. 
After this Australian apprenticeship. 
Sir Walter was promoted t* tbs 
West ladles. aKqrwards to Malta, 
aad tea years ago te South Africa 
as Oeverner of Natal. That was a 
post *1 dlHculty aad danger at the 
eu Mat ef the late war. aad if the 
Beers had Bet stopped to
Ladysmith, there le s* teins.-----
might bars happened te Natal sad 
Its Governor. Tws year» ego, when 
Lard Milam decided t# ceuceatrate 
bis s as r fies sa tbs work al admin
istration aad reorganisation ia the 
Traaavaal aad the Orange River 
Colony. Sir Walter Was promoted 
1res* Natal te ths Caps.

■
Tbs Blag's Kind -Isos*.

An taterestlag story revealing ■ 
splendid trait ia King Edward’s char

ter is attached to a silver ink- 
sad which was lang ia daily use 
; Marlborough House, and Is now 
. Buckingham Palace. Whoa Prises 

Wales. King Edward oas day 
etched a blind man and hi* deg 
daly trying te cross the read, la 
a meet congested part ef Pall 
all. Placing his head aa ths mss s 
loulder ths Prise# himself caaduc- 
d tke mas safely across. A tew 
lys later a beautiful silver lakeland 
rived at Marlborough Mouse with 
Is inscription. "To the Prince *1 
else from on# who saw him cen- 
ict a blind beggar across the street 
la memory of a kind aad Chris- 
an action. ‘ The donor IS still un-

0L0 LETTER FROM DICKENS.
Which Started Agitation That Events

ally Brought About Abolition ef 
Public Execution».

Charles Dickens was so horror- 
stricken by the revolting spectacle» seen 
among the enormous crowd, gathered 
to Witness the hanging of fellow human 
beings, that he wrote a powerful let
ter. which wsa published In The Dis
patch. protesting against public execu
tions. The great novelist’s letter la of 
particular Interest as tt not only gives 
a graphic picture of the horrors of that 
Scene, but It started that agitation 
which never ceased until nineteen yean 
later. In 1S««, executions were no long
er carried out in public. Charles Dick
ens wrote:

Mr. Editor,—I was a witness of the 
execution st Horsemonger lane. 1 went 
there with the Intention of observing 
the crowd gathered to behold It. and I 
had excellent opportunities of doing so. 
at intervals all through the night, end 
continuously from daybreak until after 
the spectacle wae over. I do not ad
dress you on the subject with any In
tention of discussing the abstract 
question of capital punishment or any 
of the arguments of lie opponents or 
advocates. I simply wish to turn this 
dreadful experience to some account for 
the general good, by taking the readi
est and most public means of advert
ing to an Intimation given by Sir O. 
Grey In the last session of Parliament, 
that the Government might be Induced 
te give its support to a measure making 
the Infliction of capital punishment a 
private solemnity within the prison 
walls (with such guarantees for the 
last sentence of the law being Inexor
ably and surely administered aa should 
be thoroughly satisfactory to the pub
lic at large) and of moat-earnestly be
seeching $lr a. Grey, as a solemn duty 
which he owes to society, and a respon
sibility which he cannot forever put 
sway, to originate such a legislative 
change himself.

1 believe that a sight so Inconceiv
ably awful as the wickedness and lev
ity of the Immense crowd collected at 
that execution could be Imagined by no 
man. and could be presented In no 
heathen land under the sun. Tbs hor
rors of the gibbet and of ths crime 
which brought the wretched murderers 
to It faded In my mind before the atro
cious bearing, looks, and language of 
the assembled spectators. When I came 
upon the scene at midnight, the shrill
ness of the crlee and howls that were 
raised from time to time, denoting that 
they came from a concourse of girls 
and boya already assembled In the beet 
places, made my blood run cold. As 
the night went on. screeching and 
laughing and yelling In strong chorus 
of parodies on negro melodies, with 
substitution of "Mrs. Manning" for 
'Susannah." and the like, were added 
to these. When the day dawned, thieves, 
low prostitutes, ruffians and vagabonds 
of every kind flocked on to the ground, 
with every variety of offensive and 
«oui behavior. Fightings, fslntlngs, 
whistlings. Imitations of Punch, brutal 
Jokes, tumultuous demonstrations of 
Indecent delight when swooning women 
were dragged out of the crowd by the 
police with their dresses disordered, 
gave a new seat to the general enter
tainment.

When the sun rose brightly—as tt did 
—it gilded thousands upon thousands 
of upturned faces so Inexpressibly 
odious In their brutal mirth or callous
ness that a man had cause to feel 
ashamed of the shape he wore, and to 
shrink from himself as fashioned In the 
Image of the Devil. When the two 
miserable creatures who attracted all 
this ghastly sight about them were 
turned quivering In the air, there was 
no more emotion, no more pity, no more 
thought that two Immortal souls had 
gone to Judgment, no more restraint in 
any of the previous obscenttles than It 
the name of Christ had never been 
beard In this world, and there Was no 
belief among men but that they per
ished like the beasts. I have seen, 
habitually, some of the worst sources 
of general contaminaUw» and corruption 
In this country, and I think there are 
not many phases of London life that 
could surprise me. I am solemnly con
vinced that nothing Ingenuity could de
vise to be done In thla city In the same 
compass of time, could work such ruin 
as" one public execution, and I stand 
astounded end appalled by the wick
edness It exhibits. I do not believe that 
any community can prosper where such 
a scene of horror and demoralisation as 
wax enacted outside Horsemonger lane 
Jail, le presented at the very doors of 
good cltls*ns. and Is passed by un
known or forgotten. And when In our 
prayer of thanksgiving for the season, 
ws are humbly expressing before God 
our desire to remove moral evils from 
the land, I would ask your readers to 
consider whether It Is not a time to 
think of this one. and to root It out.

I am, sir, your faithful servant,
CHARLES DICKENS.

Devonshire terrace. Tuesday, Nov. 
1*. »*♦». ____________________

Chartes Dickens on Education.
But the Bigwig family broke out in 

to violent family quarrels concerning 
what It was lawful to teach to this 
man’s children. Some of the family In
sisted on such a thing being primary 
and Indispensable above all other 
things; and others of the family Insist 
ed on such another thing being primary 
and Indispensable above all other 
things; and the Bigwig family, rent Into 
factions, wrote pamphlet», held convo
cations. delivered charges, orations, and 
all varieties of discourses . . . threw 
dirt, exchanged pummellnge and fell to
gether by the ears In unintelligible ani
mosity. Meanwhile this man. In his 
short evening snatches at his flreside, 
saw tile demon ignorance arise there 
and take his children to Itself—From 
Nobody’s Story, quoted by Punch.

* Girl Staves IB t hins.
A native writer In a Chinese publica

tion remarks: "When a girl Is sold In 
China she becomes the stare of her 
owner and a part of bis property. She 
no longer retains her freeborn rights, 
but surrenders them all to the will of 
those who own her. She receives no 
compensation for her labor, but la 
obliged to accept such raiment and 
food as her owner may be pleased to 
give her. In cases of tyranny or gross 
cruelty she cannot appeal for redress. 
She may be resold, given away or cast 
off In the streets at the arbitrary will 
of her master. All freedom la denied 
her, and the remains a tool and chat
tel In the hands of her owner until she 
Is sold again or until death releases 
her from her unwilling fate."

NEW SOUVENIR LETTER CARD
..£*• R*Ti*w L** J*»t Issued a nest 
little noveltis in the form of a 
Souvenir Letter Card, containing six- 
fee® coloured views of Peterborough 

. k form- These are all prepar
ed for mailing and the postage re
quired ia only i! cents. This in * 
cheaper and mo-re convenient way of 
securing views of the city than by 
purchasing postcards, and the mailing 
cost is less. They hhve been placed 
on at «11 bookstores for 1ft seats
each. Call and get one for your out- 
of-town friends *|

Wl ARK USING PURE CANADIAN MTl.f nt

f _ Milk Chocolate,Cowan S Croquettes. Wafers, 
Cakes, Medallions, Etc.

Cowan’s Cream Bars

ARB DISTINCT FROM ALL OTHERS IB 
PURITY AND FINENESS OF FLAVOR.

The COWAN CO„ Lid.. TORONTO

KAWARTHA LAKES LINE
TRENT VALLEY NAVIGATION 

COMPANY, ua*M.

SAILINGS OF STEÀMES8, 1906.

Liedeey, Fenelon Fall*, Cobocoak 
MAN1TA

5th— Tri-weekly mr-
Head up

IAndsay Arrive 6.0U p.m
Sturgeon Pt J-dtave 4-50 p.m
JtoMton Falk» Arr 4.20 p.m
Feeeloe Faite la M0 p m
Row-dale Lock Arr 3,00 p.m
Ouboconk Lv W p.m

Murwnn Point with Hu Eaten.w for 
urlHgti K«âls, L*kr field and inter-

June 11th to about September 15th- 
vks» Monday et. Wed 

Read down.
1-eeve 8.45 a.m.
Arr Mil5 - 
Lv 11.80 «
L? ii.au - 
Arr 12JK) p.m 

Connectait Bturi
Bobctynoa, . _______ _
mediate point*. On Tuesday*, Thumday* end Fri
days thin boat te open tor special charter.

Bobcaygeon, Sturgeon Point, Lindsay
ISTURION

June lut to October 1st, (Double Service)
L?*6.15*11 m. .10 p.m. Bobcaygeon. Arr 1.15 gun

Ja- 7.15 a.m. 4.10p.m. Sturgeon Point Arr ^ 2.10 p.m
[6.55 run

Arr 8 40 im 5.» p.m. Iindmv Lv. 1106am 5.45 p m 
From June 1st to October lut on Saturdays steamer 

will be held et Lindsay until after arrival of evening 
trains from Toronto and Port Hope.

Connecta as Sturgeon Point with fter. Manila 
CcdHtonnk and intermediate points on Mondays, 
Wednesdays end Saturday». Meute nerved en board

Bobcaygeon, Chemong, Burleigh 
OOIHAH

JOne llth to «boat September tith—(Service daily
except Sunday ./

Read down Read up
Leave 7.00 ».m. Bobcaygeon Arrive 7.43 pjn

•AO a m. Chemong Park leave 5.(1) p m
1U0 uni. Buekhom Leave 2.15 p m

Arr 12.36 p.m Burleigh Falls Leave !.<*> a m
Celling at Osk orchard and Indian Village on 

9Utnal.
Connection at Burleigh with steamers for Lake- 

field end intermediate points. Meals served mi board 
McCollum's Line of Bum* will give Peterborough 

connections both morning and evening at Chemong
BurUigti, Stony Lake, LakofioM

EMPRESS, Etc
(Single Daily Sendee except Son durs)

From J one 4th u> June 16th and from September 
17th to September 22nd.

(Double dailv Ferrire from June 18th to June 30th 
and from S»-i,t#«mber 3rd to September 15th.)

(Triple Daily Service from July 2nd to September
Read down » Read up

a.m. p.m. p.m. p.m. a m. n.m.
Lv B I5 1.15 615 Lakeflield Arr eu» «un 4.15
Lv itS 1-45 6-45 YoUng'u Point Lv «0 8.15 3J0
Lv W.Si 2.4$ 7 45 McCracken's L !,▼ 4 ») 7 15 2 4.5
îv 11.00 3.«0 8.15 Juniperïaland l.v «<*> 7.00 2J0
Arr 5.00 MO tirtvir'a Lv AUO SUD LÙU
Lv 11 JO .Y30 8.45 ML JuL A Vtemede 2/M) 6.15 l.M 
Lv 12.00 4.WI HarMgh Fuite Lv 1JW 6.45 1.00 

('ailing et K...th Bench on HignaL 
Daily connection* made with Steamer Ogemah at 

Burleigh Faite fbr Chemong and Bobcnvgeoii.
Meals Skkted oh Board

K ont—Any change in three lime» will be noticed 
in all the local patN-nt, but the Company reeervee the 
tight to cancel without notice.

FOR INFORMATION 
Tickets to Lake Ptante and all information can be 

had at the Othces of the Onmgtny at_ Bobcaygeon
W. Benton G.t¥: Inkefteld. Cl.B. Hilliard. 
Fenelon Faite. C. W. Rurgmrne ; ateo aitbeC T R 
and C.P.R. City Ticket Offtoea, Corner King and 
Yonge, Toronto.

uton ; Peterborough.

Wood
POINT ST. CHARLES

Has installed a wood cut
ting and splitting machine, 
ana is prepared to furnish 
Hard and Soft Wood, cut 
and split any length or sire

a. McDonald Estate

ICKS

—.—’I~n fnfcflA

The Aug. Price
FOB

HARD COAL
-IB-

Per ton

First-class Hardwood 
$6.00 5”

R. HICKS & CO.
YARDS AN O OFFICE—Comer Mu my

Bethune-nt»., alongside Ci.T R. track.
Phone 46

MILL WOOD FOR 
—SALE—

HAM LOOK SLABS-Booed sad dry.
Kloelleet firewood at Bradent* prisse 

•AW DUST—Icernes sad other* wasting 
Saw Dest lor psekleg sod other purposes 
osa bars soy quaatity desired nhsap. 

LUMBER and SHINGLES—Send 
your log, to be out to say desired <
•loss. Oat Haw Mill la ia fall 
order.

M AMM’C Peterboro*IY1ANN 5 Planing Mil
Cheeec Box Factory aud Portable Saw 

166-167 Dublin i ‘

Sun Life Result
20-Yeer Endowment Policy No. 13566, Issued in 

1886 at age 30, for $5,000.00. Annual Premium, $234.00

THESE OPTIONS WERE OFFERED THE ASSURED:
(Settlement was made in 1906.)

lit. Surrender Policy for a single cash payment
of...................................................................................... $6,000.00

ü and profits added to policy ............................. 1,960.60
making total cash payment of........................ 0,960.00

. ”2nd. A non-participating paid-up policy pay
able at death only (subject to satisfactory
medical examination) of.....................................$18,860.00

or,
Srd. Aa annuity for life ot......................................... 687.40

iV. The above represent» » cash retira equal to i«o% of all pre
mium, paid, and 85,000 life assurance for M years free.

2nd. The asssred received cash profits of $4 J5.J2 per $1,000, ever 
and above cert sod hi, assurance free.

3rd. As an investment it is equal to the deposit of Ih* p remit, 
yearly in a saving, bank, end compounded fer twent y a 
st nearly 3g% interset, and $5,000protection lue hi s «»t 
carried free.

If you would have a result like the above,
-- H is necessary to have a Sun Life Fetky

WII I1TT T Manager Central Ontario
• -AXA 1-lid PfTINOONOUON, ONT.
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Dr. Hugo’s
Health Tablets

for Women Make
HealthyWomen

WARNE

Watch Specialist

The troubles of Watches 
a re many. Warne’s make a 
specialty of repairs. No case 
too difficult or Intricate for 
us to handle.

Careful workmanship and 
reasonable charges. Absolute 
satisfaction.

STANLEY B. WARNE
345-3*7 CEORCE STREET.

Cbe S>a«£ TRcvicw
THURSDAY, AUG. ». 18<W

Hotelmen Have
A Disagreement

James Allen, oi C.P.R., Bound 
Over to Keep the Peace—H.

G. Waters Complainant
At the police court to-day IUrry 

Georgs Waters, the liaenae* ot tli« C. 
P.R. hotel, charged James Allen, 
the manager, with assaulting him on 
August 7th. Mr. Allan pleaded 
puütjr.

Mr. Gordon apppeartd for the plain
tiff. while Mr. A. P. Poussette look
ed after the interests of the defend
ant.

After hearing both aides of the stor
ies the Magistrate had Allen bound 
over to keep the peace for one month 
on $200 bail. - ' »

Mr. Pouesette said it was a techni
cal assault, and a misconception of 
rights between the licensee and man
ager of the house. He said- there 
was a notice in the rotunda of the 
hotel which prohibited an/ loafing. 
Mr. Waters was sitting there and Mr. 
Allen ordered him out, and he (Wat
ers) refused to go. Allen then put 
ted that Mr. Allen had gone beyond 
Waterspout. Mr. Poussette admit- 
his rights.

Mr. Gordon informed the court 
that Mr. Waters had been driven out 
of the house and followed to tho 
hotel, where he is now stajing, and

that Waters had been insulted and 
threatened and called thé vilest 
names. He wanted Mr. Allen bound 
over to keep the peace.

Mr. Waters was pul in the boa, 
and said be had been, ejected from 
the hotel and assaulted. Witness 
said be waa afraid of Allen doing him 
bodil" harm.

The Magistrate hound Mr. Aile» 
over to keep the peace for oue month 
on bail of 8300.

Three young I da were charged with 
being disorderly. There waa noth
ing proved against them and they, were
dismissed.

Samuel end Thomas Anglesey were 
charged with assaulting W. .Wilson. 
They pleaded guilty, Thomas admit
ting that they hit the plaintiff. He 
said that Wilson had drawn two nails 
in the wall in >. his room. Wilson 
boarded at Anglesey’s. Samuel was 
assessed $8.75, while It cost Thomas
$«.eu.

TAMED BY KINDNESS;
The Method, of «h. Elephant Hatter 

I. the far Kan.
This Is liow elephants are hunted In 

Ceylon: The people begin by clearing 
an open space near a forest, part of 
which la strongly fenced In with trunks 
of trees, with open places foe doors. 
Then the elephants are found and with 
blazing torches, rattling of noisy In
struments and spears are driven to
ward the open doors.

At last, with a rush, the great herd 
entera, the entrances are barred, and 
the poor giants of the wood find them
selves hopelessly Imprisoned. An ele
phant's rage Is dreadful to witness, but 
the Ingenuity of mnn haa found a way 
of subduing It. One by one each pris
oner la freed again, and tame ele
phants, remarkable for their sagacity, 
come up to him, stroke him with their 
trunks and otherwise cajole him until 
they lead him on to a good strong tree. 
The natives creep up behind, and In a 
minute the elephant la made fast to tha 
tree by bis leg.

All the time this Is going on the time 
elephants are humoring their deluded 
victim, but as soon as be Is secured 
they go awsy and leave him. Then 
the men bring him eocoanuts and 
leaves to eat, which, of course, he re
fuses, as be Is again In u great peaalon 
and struggling to be free.

But hunger sulKlues even the Bercesf. 
and at laet his wild roaring ceases, and 
he eats. From that time the taming 
process la comparatively easy. Again 
and again he la fed. as he requires It, 
by a kind hand, and the elephant, sus
ceptible to kindness, becomes at last a 
docile servant of the man.

■White Anti et Africa.
Natives of the east coast of Africa 

do not object to the presence of the 
great white ant colonies In their neigh
borhood. The ants exercise great fer
tilising power on the crops. A resi
dent of that country writes: “Every 
season I have seen the wonderful ef
fects the white ant hill produces on the 
Kaffirs’ maize and corn. Whenever 
there happen» to he an ant hill In a gar
den It» Immediate vicinity can be at 
once distinguished, as the maize and 
corn are fully double the size of the 
surrounding crop. The bush country 
a few miles from this place la swarm- 
lag with white ants and haa also a 
large native population. The ants do 
hot attack green crop» to any extent”

A Tut. f.r Dose.
Mark Twain waa once talking of war 

and of the hardships and privation» of 
sieges.

“A Frenchman," he said, "called one 
day on a woman who bad two dogs. 
They were ngly little brutes, and when 
they came near him the man pushed 
them out of the way with his foot.

“ T perceive, sir,’ said the woman 
coldly, that you are not very fond of 
dogs.'

“The man started le surprise.
“ T not fond of dogs” he exclaimed. 

■Why, madam. I ate more than twenty 
of them during the siege of Paris!* "

The corner stone of Regina’s new 
city hall will be laid August 15th.

ADAMS IH* LA0lt8’ FURNI8HINC STORE J ADAMS

-H-

ADAMS’

; X Clean-up Sale

- OF -

WHITE
LAWN

BLOUSES
Commencing Thursday morning and 

continuing for the balance of the 
week, we will place on sale a manufac
turer’s clearing line of Lawn Blouses, 
made to sell for SI.BO, $1.75 and 
•2 00. All atone price for three 
days—

Thursday, Friday and 
Saturday

Your Choice

Fop 98c
There are shout 6 Dozen Beautiful Lawn Blouse, in this lot, well made and 

nicely trimmed, and represent this season's latest production,.
If you want another Bloune, aro our show window.

(STORE OPEN ALL DAY THURSDAY.)

HARRY ADAMS

cognjioscd al about fifteen can. a to
tal of ninety cars being required to 
transport the big show. The first 
txa.n came in at three o’clock and 
the last one at eight o’clock- Des
pite the early hour there was a .big 
crowd on hand to .see the circus ar-
r Ve‘ A TENTED CITY.

The exhibition grounds have been 
transferred into s tented city, the 
show's canvas covering twelve acres. 
The first wagons to arrive at .the 
grounds were those csrrying the 
camp paraphernalia. They were un
loaded w.itb wondertui rapioity and in 
Irss than an hour the epoking. • and 
dining tents were up and prepara
tions tender way for breakfast There 
are over one thousand employees who 
board at the travelling hotel and the 
tosnjniasiary department is one of 
the moet interesting adjuncts of the 
institution Following the ere, t:on 
of the dining tenta thé big pavilion 
used for housing the horses was put
vp There are 360 draught horses, HU
r.ng 1 tor sea and 60 race horses in the 
equine department, and daring their 
stay in this city they will consume 
•several tons of hay, 300 bushels of 
eats, to bushels of corn and 1U00 lbs. 
of bran. I i '

The next tent that went up iwns 
the menager.e pavilion. It is neces
sary to erect this tent in order. to 
protect the animals from possible in
clement weather, as well as to pre
vent ttie curious crowd from get
ting too close an acquaintance with 
the lions, the h ppopotamus. the baby 
elephant, the giraffes, and the fiber 
rare, and interesting wild ammsls in 
the soolog.cal display. There are 
over fifty dens of animals in the men
agerie, and when feeding time toman 
they will get away wit* fSOpounds of

Barnum & Bailey Shows
In Peterborough To-day

Colossal Amusement Enterprize Attracts Thousands of 
People—Two Performances, Afternoon and Night 
But no Street Parade-The World s Greatest Circus

Congested streets crowded hotels, 
children, and many who are no lon
ger young with thellv fate» beaming 
wit I expectancy, red lemonade and 
peanuts galore—theae are evidences 
that this i« circa» d*y in Feterbor- 
ougf. and a great day it is too. The 
city in in yoaeesaion of one of the 
biggest crowd» in years and every
where activity reigns supreme. It is 
a typical circus ororwd. people ol all 
walks and calling» in life are f ere to 
see the big show, the greatest thing 
of it» kind in the world. t a

THE ARRIVAL.
Barnum and Bailey's Greatest Show, 

on Earth, arrived in the city this 
morning from Belleville. it came 
in on aix trains, each one of them a

meat. $ tons of hey. 150 pounds of 
bran, i bushels each' of apples, pota
toes, carrots, onions and turnips, ”10 
heads of cabbages, and about dhc 
same amount of lettuce. The lions 
each gel 20 pounds and the tiger» 
16 pounds of meat daily, except Sun
days- On that day. a a :i preventative 
uf distemper, the “eut" animals ire 
çosnpellcd to fast- I

The main hippodrome pavilion was 
the last to be erected Alter the 
canvas had been laced around the 
lofty centre poles, the quarter poles 
inserted and the wide walls put up, 
the work of p-vparing the scats, r.ngs 
and performers’ r.gging was inaug- 
aurated This involved a tremendous 
amount of energy, and utilises the 
iaerv.ee of several hundred men Be
fore 10 o’clock, however, everyth ng 
waa in readiness for the remarkable 
tree show whuch precedes the regu
lar exhibition, morning and even-lar exniDiHitin, muinin^ t»u y,™- 

double header. Each section was tlu$ The magnitude of the show has
Sireeludeil the pose bitity of giving a 
process on, but this will not inter
féré with the free open sin perform
ance, which takes place immediately 
in front ot the ma.o entrance at 1 
and 5 o'clock. The doors open on 
hour prior to the show, to enable the 
public to visit the menagerie and pee 
/giazit and giantesa, the Gulliver ti.il- 
Ign-tians. and other special features.

At 10 30 this morning Prince You- 
turkey the wizard of the slark iwire, 
gave a free performance before a 
large crowd of spectators This will 
be repeated at tonight’s performance

A BIG TENT.
I The main tent seats 15,000 i»ople 
and this waa well filled this after
noon. It is estimated that there must 
have been 10,000 people, in attendance.

DIP OF DEATH.
The marvellous “dip of death" 

fairly electrified the big audience To 
ace that dainty woman in the auto
mobile roar down the xtlittte, swing 
savage I v in t lie air, and hurtle with a 
crash into the oppoe.te side of the 
bg loop, stiffened the erowd wit* 
lear. To see the high diwrs And 
aw tigers on the flying bars in mid
air was great. To are the horses 
dance, the clowns slap, da-h and fool 
each other, to we tin tumblers and 
the races waa wort* lue dollar b II. 
It was immense. One could not see It 
all—all the flags, gl-tter, canvas, 
noise, pink and spungled women and 
men, the crowd*, the bubbling excite
ment confused one’s eyes. If the cir
cus people gave the crowd four extra 
eyes each they could see the whole 
show, but wit* only two eyes it was 
impossible. There was no parade— 
"Hamlet. Without the melancholy 
Dane, " and in than case the experi
ment proved a suroess.

'All tills will be repeated at *o- 
njjflik’a performance, dvhen tiie big 
tent shnutd be crowded. c

THE MARKETS.
Liverpool Wheat Futures Close Higher, 

Chicago Unchanged—Live Stock 
—The Latest Quotations.

Wednesday Evening. An*. 8. 
Liverpool wOeal futures clone,I today %a 

higher (turn yesterday, sod core futures 
lid higher.

At Uhleago, September wheat closed ua- 
ehstised front yesterday, September curs 
%c hlgUer. and September oeta %e higher. 

WINNIPEG OPTIONS.
At Winnipeg option market today the 

following were the doting wheat qnota- 
tlooa : Aug. 75%c bid, Oct. 72%e, live. 
îdi«c bid.

LEADING WHEAT MARKETS.
Sept. Dec. May.

New York ....................... 79%
Detroit.................    74*
HI. l-osls ......................... ttits
Minneapolis ...................  72%
Toledo ................................ 74%
Duluth ............................... 73%

TORONTO PRODUCE MARKET.
tlrel»—

Wh<at. spring, bush....10 89 t* $.,«•
Wbf-et. f*l.. bush.............. O 81 ...\
Wheat, rvd. bush...............0 81 *..e.
Wheat, goo»*-, bush............ V 7.1 ....
llarley, bust*................... 0 61 0 62
Oat», bush ..........................0 41
Hye. bush ............................<) 75 ...»
Pea», bush...........................O 72 ....

LIVERPOOL GRAIN AND PRODUCE.
Liverpool. Ang. 8.—Wheat -Spot nominal. 

Future» steady; Sept. Ue 4d, Dec. * 5*4d, 
March nominal.

Vorn- Spot American mixed, new, ateady, 
4a 7d; American mixed, old. quiet, 4a 8d. 
Future* quiet; Sept. 4* 6T4d. Dec. 4a 7%d. 

Ha con Shoulders, square, weak. 43* fld. 
Hop*. -At London (!‘av!i!c qpaat), Arm, 

Cl 10» to <4 15a.
Turpentine Spirits Steady. 44» .Id. 
liacon Long dear middle*, light, quiet, 

5.1»; foug dear middle*, heavy, quiet, uL‘e 
Gd; abort clear back* quiet, 61*.

Cheeae American Uncut white, new, 
■teady, #6*; American flueet colored new, 
steady. Ode 6d.

NEW YORK DAIRY MARKET.
n.ïlT !"*• i.u* A - -Butter- Steady. 
Rtreet price* : Extra creamery 22c to 
22Mc. Receipts, 10,704.
^vtwese Steady, unchanged; receipts,

Shut no eh

82% 86%S8 h%

79
77% 81%
74% 78%

CATTLE MARKETS.
Coble. About Steedr_n.ee Are 

L.wer et Bedel, end I bices..
IxHtdou- Aeg. 8. -Cattle are quoted st 10%e to i2c per lb.; refrigerator^heer. eue 

»er lb.; «Seep, dreed. 14c to 18c fqr lb.
MONTREAL LIVE STOCK.

Montreal, Ang. 8.-<Bpeelal.V-C.ble. 
from London report the market for cattle 
Armer at 12%c for America ua and 11 %c for 
Canadian*. *

Receipts were 900 cattle. 60 mile* cow*. 
1000 sheep and lambs, 1000 hog» and auo 
calve*.

The market for hogs was week, and 
price* dec lined 15c to 35c per 100 lb*. This 
was doe to the heavy offerings end con
tinued very warm weather. At the reduc
tion there; was a good demand, and sales 
of selected lots were made at $7.60 to $7.75 
per 160 lb*., weighed off car*.

Trade 1* cattle voutluuea very dull and 
low price* prevail, involving greater or 
smaller losses to the drovers.

A few of the best cattle sold at 4%e per 
lb.; pretty good animals, 3%o to 4%c, and 
the vommon stock. 2%e to 3%c„ A large 
number of the cattle were sold.

Milch cow» were slow of «ale. altho eome 
ef them were superior milker*. Prices 
were from $25 to $55 each Calree wold at 
from $2 to $8 each. Shippers paid 4%e per 
lb. for good, large sheep, and the butcher*
Cid from S%c to 4%c for their aupptlee.

mbe sold at $2.50 to $5 each.
EAST BUFFALO CATTLE MARKET.

Eaet Buffalo, Aug. 8- —Cattle— Receipt*. 
15o heed; alow and ateady; prime steer*. 
$5.60 to $6; stripping. $4.85 to $5.00; butch- 
ers $4.26 to $6.40.

Veal* Receipts, 125 heed; active and 
•teady. $4.10 to $7.26. ^

Hag*- Receipt», 2400 heed; slew and 6c 
KJk ktwwri hqpvy. 8* 70 to BU86; tulzvd,

yAters sue p.. , tiw» tv w.s': mura* 
8.1.60 to *3.89; stags, 84.00 la $.1; d.lrte., 
88-10 to 8« 83.

Kb——p end Unto- H-c-lpt*. 200 h-s.l; 
active sad steady: lambs. *3.Hi to 8*: year- 
lings, «« to 88.30; w-tb-ra. *.1.7.1 to »H; 
-w-«. *4.73 to *3.26; sharp, mixed. *3 In

HEW YORK LIVE STOCK.
New York. Aeg. 8,-Beeres- Receipts, 

2030; prime «leers steady: cmmoii and
medium do slow and 10c lower: bolls and 
cows hard to sell and 16e to 2Se lower; or
dinary to prime steers eoid at *4 to *8; 
bulls «2-25 lo *3; no reel fat bulls sold: 
cows. *10 to *33; ooe bunch choice ,-ewn 
and heifers. *4.30: dreeerd beef doll nt 0%c 
to 8c. Kxporte, XSU entile sud 23UU quar
tern of beef. _

Calves—Receipts l»12; market 50c high
er on all kinds; all sold: common to prime 
vos» sold nt 86 to *8 pec 100 Ibe.: a few 
choice do at 88.23; four grassers and but
termilks, 83 to $4; city dressed slow st 5c
MMwp 'tad La mho-Receipts. 2483: sheep 
la fair demand end Arm for good gredes; 
lambs, quality considered, 15c to 25c high.
"'Hogs— Receipts, 6840: market steedy; 
stole and Pennsylvania hogs. *7.10 lo *7 16. 

CHICAGO LIVE STOCK.
Chicago, Ang. 8.—Cattle- Receipts. 23.- 

001); best strong: others week; common to 
prime .leers, *3.75 lo *80X1; row., *2.85 lo 
*4.70; heifers, *2.80 to *3.35: bulls, *2 in 
«4.30; calves, *3 lo «7.1»; feeder., *3 to
14iior*— Receipts. 28,000; lOc lower; rbolie 
to prime, heavy. *8 30 to *6.40; medium to 
good, henry *4.15 to *8 23; botrton 
weights *8 35 to *8.30: good to choice, beer*, mlltil, *8 13 to *8-25; pecking, *5.«1
“'shJe'p0 and Lambs-Receipts, 20,000; 10c 
to 15c Slgb-r; sheep. *4.25 to *6.76; yeer- 
ttngs, *5.50 to *0.26; lambs. *6.30 lo *8.

Am Opt Insist.
"Blank started out to lie a rose spe

cialist, but the Insects ate up bla flow- 
era so fast he had to give It up.”

“Wasn’t he discouraged Y*
"No; be found eo many Interesting 

varieties of bags he went In for that 
subject and now he’s Just as enthu
siastic over bugs as he Was over flow
ers!"

RwthlWW Doing.
“Misa May,” began Mr Iloamley. 

"would you -«--be road if I were to 
klsa you?"

"Not necessarily,” replied the bright 
girl, “but I would certainly he road to 
let you."

Been end Heard.
Enid—My new bonnet attracted u 

great deal of attention In chnrcti. Ed- 
na-WUy. all the girl» said It was your 
new shoes.

I have lived to thank God that all my 
prayers have not beau answered.—Jean 
Ingelow.

'All the “life” 
and “snap” 
and lightness is 
caught in

SawvXaxXs
BOTTLED At THE SPllMS

44444444«4444444444444444<

Worthy Values
e • • FOR • • •

Men, Youths and Boys
We have an overflow of Ready-to-put-on Clothing, 

which we must get rid of quickly, no matter what the 
sacrifice.

Riddance Sale Prices
$5.00 Men’s 2-piece Suits, now.
$7.50 Men’s 2-piece Suits, now.
$8.50 Men's 2-jpiece Suits, now
$10.00 Men’s Tweed Suits, now............
$12.00 Men’s Scotch Tweed Suits, now.
$15.00 Men’s Fine Black Suits, now....
50c Shirt Waist, now....... . ..................
$2.50 Boy’s Norfolk Suits, now............
$5.50 Youth’s Tweed Suits, now.......
$6.50 Youth’s F'ine Suits, now.................

Simmer Sale Reductions on all

Fancy Vests, Shirts, Underwear, Hose, Neckwear. Odd 
lines of Underwear, to clear at less than cost.

... ,$2.50 

....$5,00 
....$6.50
........$7.00
....$9.50
....$12,00

...... 25c
1. •. .$1.75 
....$4.25

1 • e . * $5.50

H. LeBRTTN <fc Co.

Two Entrances—Georgre and Hunter Street».

VIEWS
OF —

Peterborough
We have just issued a

SOUVENIR BOOK

containing some sixty Views in and around 

Peterborough, which we think ip the best ever 

shown in this city.
We invite you to call and take a look through 

this book. You will find it just what you have 

been wanting to send to out of town friends.

R.J. S0DEN
BOOKSELLER and STATIONER. 118 HUNTER STREET

P.S.—You will find us headquarters for all 
Souvenir Goods.

FACTS—JUST PLAIS, POMTt» FACTS

Odd Suit Sale!
This is the month for clearing oat all Odd Suits. We positively won’t carry * * 

any odd lines from one season to another, if a ridiculously tow price will sell them. \ \ 
It ceitainly will pay you to lake advantage of this opportunity. l*his RIDDANCE 4 * 
SALE includes everything in Odd Soils, cither 2 or 3 piece, also Odds and Ends in « . 
in Furnishings, Hats and Caps. A visit to our Mammoth Store will convince you that \ \ 
what we advertise we carry out. Note the following prices :—

Price-Persuaders
$18.00 Suits.......... ............................... ».............$14.60 ;;

A ROUNTREE, Agent for Petef- 
fcororgm „ ».» e- i— « a

I! $15.00 and $16.00 Suits....
;• $12.00 and $13.00 Suits. ....
] I $ 1 o. 50 Suits...............
« 1 $7.5® Suits................

$5.00 Suits............ ..

•»••••••••«

11.60 ;[
9.60 ::
7.60 :: 
6.00 ;; 

3.76

OutI Knocking the Day-light 

of Furnishings

Cambric Shirts..... ...............................—............. 390 ;•
Braces......................... .. ............................................ 16®
Balbriggan Underwear................ .. 29c !!
Men's Working Shirts.............................................  36c ..
Men’» All Wool Socks, 3 Pairs for...,............ . 6O0 ; ;
Boys’ Blouses -••••• ............ •••»•••••• 26c and 39C ,,

Merrell & Meredith
Outfitter» to Gentlemen end Their Sons.

♦ II *»»♦♦♦ HI 11 * I* *■♦ I I « »♦*<♦>» M'MI 8 * I IM.imHIHM*
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ENTHUSIASTIC AUGUST BARGAINS
Maslins That Have 

Got to Go
The best Muslin offer yet ! 

A great clean up of ia$c, 
l$c, 2oc and 25c 
Muslins, all colors 
and patterns, for 9c

These ere BU8Y -DATS et the Big 
Store. Tie ell beceuse you heve token 
edventage el the EXTRAORDINARY 
VALUES we have offered. The fol
lowing ie e list of veluee, unique in 
their timeliness end money saving 
poesibilities. They will melts us 
BUSIER THAN EVER. Come early 
for beet assortment

COME TO-DAY

Japanese Silk Fans 
at 11c

3 dozen only, with figures 
of Japanese beauties on fan, 
imitation ebony liehandles. See 
our window 
display.

FANCY ROSE AT YOUR OWN 
PRICE

Ladies' Fancy Hose, in I-ace, Lisle, 
open embroidered, fancy spots, gauze 
lisle, etc., in black, navy, tan, etc, regu- 

50c to 7$c a pair, for O Q m 
SEE WINDOW.

lar

BALANCE OF MILLINERY STOCK 
TO CLEAR OUT

These “Hurry up" prices wilt dear 
out every hat left in our show looms. 
The styles and qualities arc right. :
4 Trimmed Hate, regular $6 00, for , « $2.99 
2 Block Silk Hats, regular $4.00, for . . f 1.68 
• Ready-to-wear Hata, regular $1 Jo $2.2$ for 49c

I

A CLEM UP OF JAPANESE VERANDAH AND DEN RUGS
l Rug 3 ft. x 9 ft. for...........................$2.39
1 Rug 3 ft. x 12 ft. ior.......................$278
3 Rugs 4 ft. x 7 ft. for.  .......... ... $2.73
1 Rug 9 ft. by 12 ft. for.......................$7 99

i Rug 7 ft. (< in. x to ft. 6 in. for $0.66
3 Rugs 7 ft. 6 in. x 9 ft. for............$5.83
1 Rug 6 ft. x 9 ft. for.......................... $4 98
1 Rug 3 ft. x 10 ft. 6 in. for............$2.87

SHEETING AT A SACRIFICE
Two special lines of good heavy qual

ity sheeting, plain unbleached and twill 
bleached, yours for quick 
selling, a yard..........................

TWO LAWN WAIST SPECIALS
White Lawn Waists, regu- 

lar 7Sc, for.................................... ■ w

White Lawn Waists, regu- fS A a 
lar $1.2$ and $1.50^...............

I

Richard Hall & Son

roe a cooo smoke try the

ROSELEAF
1C CENT CIQAR

Manufactured by A. MURTY, Peterboro

CITY JOTTINGS

p —A meeting of the Fire, Water and 
Licit Conun.ttev will be held tomor
row, nigh*. . i

—The people should not mss the 
ti.«-*atMig contest at the Printers* 
ferme on Monday, Aug. 13th, to idyl 
.Wy Id. ¥ v

gry tall lady was Been ar- 
streets today advertising 

of “Mac,”* tne clothes 
and preseer, 445 George-st. 

Evans and Moore, of 
Peterborough, have been awarded 
the contract of lathing the new

Îaol of the united counties of Dur- 
am and Northumberland at Co- 
|x>urg.

—The tegular meeting of the 
Trades and Labor Council, whim 
was to have been neid last even
ing did not take place. The next 
meetirik will be held on Wednesday 
September 12th.

—The Sylvester band won the first 
prise in the hand competition at Or
illia yesterday. Five bands com
peted. NewmarlOK entered a pro
test against the Lindsay band on the 
tground of professionalism.

—In connection with the mishit# 
which befell Arthur Johnson of the 
Little Windsor hotel, while driving 
on Water street. on Tueaday the 
Review is informed- that the sewer 
trenich was protected by a barricade 
and that there was alsoi a light 
burning at tbi-s point. Mr. Dan 
Mahoney has the contract for nuk
ing the sewer connection.

—It appears that the . only Protes
tant ministers in the city at pres
ent are Rev. Dr. Crothers and Rev. 
E. A. Langfeldt, all the other» be
ing on their holidays. A citizen re
marked today when he saw- the two 
reverend gentlemen passing. that, 
judging by their stalwart appear
ance they were aWe to attend to 
any matters that might be referred 
to them.

and
If fortune disregard thy claim,
Don’t hang thy head in fear

shame.
But marry the girl vou love the best, 
Rocky Mountain Tea will do'the rent.

Ask your druggist.

ICE CREAM WHOLESALE 
• took pure. Satisfaction 

guaranteed Special rates to 
plonte partie»,church eociale, 
etc. Call and try a pint or 
quart. Silverware and Dlehee 
to rent. MoCALLUM’S RES
TAURANT.

SHEET MUSIC
The very latest rojxt bCt, end uÿ-to- 

th.-m.nutr instrumental., at popular 
priori J. M Iireran Music Co". 64

NOTES OF THE DAY
The members of the Alberts leg

islature leave tomorrow on a tour 
through the provinces.

Rev. T. C. 3. Markiem. provost of 
Trinity College, may ho the next tee
ter of St. Luke's church. Toronto. .

PERSONAL

Mr. George J. Sherry, barrister, ÿ 
Norwood, is in the city to-day.

Mr. J. E. Sullivan, who is lenjoying 
scrov* holidays u£ tine takes, was In) 
thu city today. . i 4 ( f f

M..sa Stella Mason of Bowman ville 
is the guest of Miss Olive Stevens, 631 
George street.

Mr W. II. Denham, superintendent 
of The American Cereal Co., return
ed today from a two weeks* trip to 
Chicago and other points. «

Mr JL>. T. Fannie left today lor Chi
cago. ( , t < ; : t1 .1

A municipal electrical supply sys
tem in Melbourne, Australia, has 
proved very successful.

WHAT TO DO
WITH SEWING

A Crippled Woman Can Do Plain 
Sewing—Needs Your Help.

Ladies who have plain sewing to 
do, would confer a great favor Kl3 
Mrs. Webb, 997 Water street (opposite 
Auburn Mills) by giving her work of 
that kind. She has a new sewing 

machine, run by electric power. It 
is the only means she has since she 
lost her leg ,of earning a livelihood 
for herself and family. • »

An elevator cable broke in a New 
York factory and many, employees 
were injured. i « -, i !

Bargains for Smokers
Aie what we are nffpriujur. McDonald’s Brier Tobacco 3 Plug* for 25c. McDonald’s C’hewing 
3 Plug» for 25c. Greet variety of t 'urars from 5 to .’10 cent* eac;:. All ten cent floods 4 fur 25c ; 

all live cent Cigars 6 for 25 cent*.
:: Nicely Polished •Shoes nimoxit.
;; flrqv-CI»,» Poo I Room-.',,..,. ........i i„,q.i.T

:: TVT Pnnnnc 337 339 Ge"<‘ st- Tl“ ucmmb cigar.
.. A «FpO'Oj elle Dealer I, City. A call Mllcllsd.

I Important Sale
OF

II Exceptional===
^^Opportunities 
At Routley’s

Carbide Toilet Soap 5c
for................................3c

Shawl Straps......... :..-3c
Cork Screws..................3c
Matches.......................3c
Tooth Brushes..............3c
Shaving Soap............... 3c
Hat Fins...;............... 3c
Brass Pin*................... 3c
Jelly Tumblers, tin topsSc
Mugs, 8c for.................Sc
Soup Plates..............3c
Salt Cups.....................Sc
Cuff Pins...................... 3c
Powder Puffs................ 3c
Fish Une................... 3c
Tooth Picks............   ,3c

Wire Plates, ami Photo
Easels..................  Sc

Carpet Tacks ....... 3c
Rubber Hose Clamps .Sc
Lamp burners............... 3c
Children's Hymnal, Pres

byterian Church.... 3c
Screen Drives............... 3c
Shoemakers awl.......... 3c
Apple Parers ... ...,3c 
Putz Metal Polish .... Sc 
Buttermakers Spade . 3c 
toe Slates .......... Sc
Ink ..............  3c
Paste, 15c for...........3c
Mucilage, 10c for..... 3c 
Vaseline, 5c for.......3c

Pen Holders, 5c for......... .3c
I Quire Note Paper, 5c

(or..................... .3c
1 package Envelopes, 5c

for... 4 ............................3c
Pencil Boxes, 5c for.........3c
Shelf Paper, doz. <c, foe. Sc
Best Needles 5c, for.........3c
Butter knives 5c, for... ..3c 
Table Spoons 5c, for... . 3<* 
Kettle Cover Knobs, $c,

for.. ..... r ..... .............. 3c
Tooth Powder, 5c for...3c 
3 Fancy Post Cards, 5c for 3c 
Children’» Paints, 5c for..3c 
Memo Books Sc for....3c 
Bibles, 15c for.................... Sc

PETERBOROUGH 
379 GEORGE STREET, 

t ROUTLEY’S TORONTO
2*14 QUEENST W.

Oddfellows Paraded the
City Streets Last Evening

Over Seven Hundred Triple-linked Brethren Were in 
Line—Spectacle Was an Imposing One.

The night of August 8th will go 
down in the history of Peterborough 

Oddfellowa* night.** The big pa
rade, which was the chief feature 
last evening, was participated in by 
over 700 of the triple-linked frater- 
nalista and the spectacle was an im
posing one. Not eince the memor
able night last spring, when the ci
ty turned out en masse to welcome 
the victorious hockey team, inter
mediate champions of .Ontario, has 
there been such a crowd on the 
dtreels as last evening. Fxom eight 
o'clock until the parade was over, 
and even after that, George street 
wa* congested, while the other thor
oughfares along which the proces
sion passed, were also lined with 
people. It was a scene of activity 
during the whole evening, but the 
crowd was most orderly and there 
wa* not an untoward event of any 
kind.

The visiting delegates and the lo
cal brethren gathered at Centra! 
l'ark about 7.30 o’clock, and
minute# before eight o’clock, ..... ...... .
procession moved off, headed by the nitty.

Park, where disbandment took place;
The marshalls were CoL Muller, 

H. Morgan, A. McIntosh, L. & Jack- 
son, Geo Jobbitt, and W. J .John
son, all of _ whom deserve credjt for 
the orderly way everything was 
conducted, piot me least interesting 
pout of the parade was the famous 
Brantford white goat, arrayed in 
suitable regalia. Mis goatship seem
ed to realize the dignity of the part 
he was playing and walked along 
with important bearing and state
ly tread. — o

The Hamilton delegates had hired 
a half dozen cabs and had them in 
the procession. Several other car
riage# were also in the line.

The 57<h band furnished splendid 
music. Never have they played bet
ter this season. After the parade 
the baud marched down from the 
park and played several selections in 
front of the Oriental hotel. Crowds 
thronged the streets long after 
the parade was over and the city 
wafl the scene of general hilarity.
21 The members of the Oriental de-(

__ _ .grec attracted considerable ‘atten-
few j tiou. They wore, small yellow Tork- 
the ’ ish caps and looked. exceedingly

SPECIAL

Only a few Pairs of Men's and Child 
ren’s White Canvas Bats, 
regular $1.50, Sale Price, Mi ■(* 
w hile they last...................... 4/VTV

Women's and Misses* Dongoia Oxfords, 
only a few odd sizes left. To be cleared 
at a bargain.

SPECIAL IN MEN’S

2.75
1.75

Men’s Box Calf Bals, G. 
Y. welt, regular $3 ànd
$4. to clear........................
Men’s Dongoia Blucher 
Bals, regular $2.7$. To 
clear,w.«^.....................

R. Westcott
THK SHOE MAN 

422.0ssrge.8t.

67th regiment band. The . forma
tion was three abreast, and as the 
long line got under way, the eight 
was 0 splendid one. The 57th-bugle 
band were also in line and furninh- 
ed splendid music at intervals dur
ing the march.

The route of the parade was as 
follows ; George afreet to London, 
to Wafer, to Charlotte, to Aylmer, 
to Simcoe, to George, tir Central

The handsome badges of the fra-, 
ternaliwtri come In for maqy encom
ium».

The Grand Lodge, officers rode in 
cabs at the bead of the parade. Ha
milton is making a ytrong bid for 
the annual convention .next year, 
and the delegates from there made 
a huccessful attempt at advertising 
that City's attractions during /he

The Supreme Orient of Oriental 
Order of Humility and Perfection

Good Progress Reported During Past Twelve 
Months—Eight New Sanctorums W ith Total Mem
bership of 6,767—New Officers Elected For Coming 
Year—Degree of Perfection Upon 88 Pilgrims.

The fifth annual convocation of 
the Supreme Orient of the Oriental 
Order of Humility and Perfection 
was held in the market hall last 
night, when 88 pilgrims were con
veyed a<ro!% the hot wands of the 
desert and achieved the pinnacle of 
their aspirations. There were about 
300 Sheikhs present and, while their 
camels were quietly browsing on 
t,.. gram '«-not., in M»ujorem.d
the preen oa®is of Peterborough, —

a v a ns are being headed that way 
Legislation was adopted which in

creased the cost of this high degree 
and it is probable that another jump 
will be made, as the Sheikhs fully 
believe in a good thing being well 
worth the price.

OFFICERS ELECTED 
After other business of import

ance had been transacted, the fol
lowing officers were re-elected for 
the ensuing year ;

Sui.reme Monarch©». — John A,

S[9r««a^MNNSH3MM
these wanderers of the Great Sa
hara of Ontario were having a busy 
time in instructing neophytes in the 
mysteries of Eastern customs and 
manner* It was a jolly bunch, and 
far into the night the sound of 
mirth and revelry came wafted o’er 
the breezes from the direction of 
the market hall, which was ample 
evidence of the fact that the Sheikhs 
had "got busy” and were holding a 
carnival of fun. The O.O.H. and P. i* 
an ancient and august Order, which 
was founded by Xerxes, the Great, 
and is older than the Pyramids of 
Egypt. The chief objects of this Or
iental tribe is to do good unto their 
fellowmen, and to jnake donations 
to worthy institutions of that oih- 

_er grand fraternal Order that has 
held its annual sessions here this 
week. There are 78 Sanctorum# 
working under charters from tne 
Sup feme Orient* whicn have a total 
membership of 6,767 member#. Tne 
Order is planted in all of the Can
adian Provinces and aeveral vf the 
United States, and is in popular 
favor wherever known. Supreme 
Monarcho# Joan A. Macdonald, of 
Toronto, and Supreme Cleric us Ab
ner Fraser, of Hamilton, submitted 
their reports in ample form. They 
both showed the great progress of 
the Order, and prophesied great suc
cess during the ensuing year.

It was decided to extend the Or
der «till further into the United 
State#, and it is likely before the 
enow flies, tho caravans will be 
moving over the Great American 
desert in every direction.

With their usually generosity, the 
Sheikhs voted $150 to the Oddfell
ows* Home at Oakville, and $50 to 
the Oddfellows* Home at Lockport, 
N.Y., both of which institutions re
ceived «imilar bequests from the 
Supreme Orient last year.

It wa-s decided to hold a special 
session of the Orient at the Oasi# 
of Toronto, on the 18th of Sep
tember next, and aJready their car-

H. Blackeby, King 

C. Macdonald, To

ll. LaMontague

Khalifah. —- A 
ston. Ont.

Sheikh. — W. 
ronto, Ont.

Scheriff. — F.
Buffalo, N Y.

Vizier. — Max M. Oppenheim, Ni
agara Falls, N.Y.

Clericus. — Abner Fraser, Hamil
ton, Ont. , ;

Fiacus.—R S- Crocker. Toronto.
Supreme Fisc us—Tho». G. Ander

son. Hamilton, Ont.
Supreme Tetrarch of the Emit— 

Daniel Derbyshire, Brockville, Ont.
Supreme Tetrarch of the West—W. 

Jackson. Algonac, Mich.
Supreme Tetrarch of the North 

—Frank Wise, Peterborough, Ont,
Supreme Tetrarch of the South— 

A B. McBride, Waterloo, Ont.
Supreme Kentaurœ—E. B. Morrey, 

Ingcrsoll, Ont.
Supreme—Hedontkoe—W. SA Lazier, 

Belleville, Ont.
Supreme Armagero—G. J. Camp

bell, Niagara Falls, Ont.
Supreme Vahtvo—J. C. Spence, 

Brantford, Ont.
Supreme Stcntoroe—W. F. Ashley* 

Stirling. Ont.
Supreme Emir—E. W. May, Lester- 

eblre, N . JPPS
Supreme Corypheua—R. J. Faulk-

nor, Hamilton, Ont. /
Supreme Coetumorua—G. C. Mort*, 

more, Toronto, Ont.
Supreme Symposiarcb of the NÏE.— 

A D. Cordwell, Ogdcnsburg, iN.Y.
Supreme Sympoeiarch of the SMS.— 

W. 11. Kennedy, Buffalo, N Y.
Supreme Sympoeiarch of the N.W. 

—G. B. Magee, Merrick ville. Ont.
Supreme Sympoeiarch of the S.W. 

W. H. Biden, WallaCeburg, Out,
The business of the Supreme pri

ent being concluded, votes of thanks 
were tendered to Cyzicus Sanctorum, 
No. 24, and the Oddfellow’S and citiz
en* of Peterborough generally for 
their kind attentions to the fratern
ity during the week.

The Supreme Orient will hold a 
special session at Toronto during the 
week of September 17th to Sept. 22nd.

CANADIAN PACIFIC
On Clvlo Holiday the Cana

dian Pacific will cell tickets 
to Toronto and return at $2.06 
for the round trip. Aleo to 
Niagara Falla and return at 
$2.20 for the round trip. 
Ticket» good going only on 
epeolal train, leaving Peter
borough at 7.40 a.m. Toronto 
ticket» good to return any 
regular train August I8th or 
14th. Niagara Falla tlokete 
good to return up to and In
cluding Wednesday, August 
16th. A epeolal train will 
leave Toronto on Monday 
night, August 18th. at II p.m. 
and run right to Peterbor* 
ough. The epeolal train leav
ing Peterborough In morning 
at 7.40 will also run right 
through to Toronto, and only 
Toronto and Niagara Falla 
paeaengera should board thle 
train. For tlokete and all 
Information see W. Mollroy, 
City Passenger Agent, or W. 
8. Dodd, at Depot. N »

The bod7™o< George Gillespie, 
gin Central conductor, was found in 
the Detroit river, , , g ,

Grand Lodge
Concludes Business
. Continued from page 8. 

afreets and pat him through hie 
pies'. They called u the Oriental 
Degree of the Kebekahv It eon- 
aiated of hi, highness dancing a jig, 
singing a song, atauding on his 
head and doing several other ludic
rous etuuts.

Preparation» are being rapidly 
completed for the monster Interna
tional I.ttO.f, convention which will 
be held in Toronto from September 
15th to the 22nd. The last conven
tion of tbi' body in Toronto was 
held in 1880 in the old ferUeaient 
Bailding' on XVeilington-sl. This 
year the convention will be held In 
the Parliament Buildings in Queen-» 
Park. Arrangement» ate being eiim- 
ed with various boarding homes 
and hotels for the accommodation of 
the visitor», and ae an emergency 
space for 400 catm has been secur
ed in the Exhibition grounds. Prom 
30,000 to 50,000 visitors are expect
ed. They will, come from all parte 
of Canada and the United State.. 
The Sandwich Wanda will send a 
few delegates, and Ontario is ex
pected to send about 10,000.

John A. Macdonald, Supreme Mo
narches, of the Oriental Order of 
Humility and Perfection, and Mr. 
R. Meek, secretary of the Oddfell- 
«■’ Belief Association, were appoin-

Appetizing 
Delicate

and Dainty
1 ou will find a visit to Kennedy’s Meat and 

Provision Store very satisfactory during the 
hot weather. The meats arc the finest slock, 
properly cooled in refrigerators, and the ham, 
butter, eggs and poultry are fresh from the 
country. Call ana see iur yourself.

PRIME ENGLISH BACON 
PEA MEAL BACON 
MILD CURED BACON 
ROLLED BACON 
HAMS, half or whole 
DAYIS’ ROAST BEEF.
DAVIS- COOKED BEEF 
DAVIS- EL LI ED VEAL 
SAILOR BOY SALMON 
SIRLOIN STEAK 
PORTERHOUSE STEAK 
RIB ROAST BEEF 
SPRING LAMB, Etc.

Electric fan» cool the shop.

Kennedy’s

MRS. BYRNE’S

HAIR WORKS
424 OEOftOE STREET

COME MERE FOR

SOUVENIRS I
In Booklet form, on China, Leather, Glas» 

Card and Pins.
Fine Photograveurs of the Hydraulic Lift 

Lock, the Parks, Churches, Streets, Buildings. 
Flags, Fans, Horns and Chinese Lanterns, 
llair Good» and Fancy Hair Combe and

Pins.

A. L. TALBOT
CUSTOM HOUSE BttOKER

fire Insurance. Accident Inaurance.

146 Simcoe 8t, ever 
Drug Store.

Ormond 4 Walsh's 
Phone 410.

AWNINBS, TENTS, FLAM, SAILS
Cart < foods, Watebpsoof Goods, Babsball and 
Football Pant*, WooLfcS* and Rubber Lab 
Hi ,.s^ Dostbbb, Hoiuut Hhksth, Hammocks an»

Send or call on the ■Maufactwersk
J. J. TURNER Ae
Pwrixmegh, Out. I>,nv Iiwuaoe Tat sad Slab,.

SONS
'Da,

DAINTY
SUMMER
FOOTWEAR

Yes’m.
We’ve everything in Summer Foot

wear your heart can desire.
HIGH or LOW OUT SHOES, 
LACE, BUTTON or BLUCHBBS, 
NARROW or MEDIUM TOES, 
HIGH or MEDIUM HEELS, 
STRAIGHT or SWING LASTS, 
LOW OUT SHOES.

Yes, we’ve the choice styles of the 
season.

We’re always as ready to show aa to
sell.

IJ.T. STENS0N
B6* Oeorgre street

♦eeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeee

Grand Zxcampmeec and the Grand 
Lodge. They arr both well known 
nevepaper men and were .well qua
lified to till their position». They 
thoroughly understood the difficul
ties of the proas in securing com
prehensive reports of the Grand 
Lodge aesaiooa and they were there
fore of very Valuable assistance to 
the local press. To them the Re
view wishes to extend its heerty 
appreciation, especially to Mr. Mac
donald, who undertook to look after 
the city papers, while Mr. Meek 
looked after the officiai report,

L
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INSECT STINCS 

CHAFED SKIN 

SORE FEET 

HEAT SORES

SUNBURN

<AlL skin diseases

•top* dir pain of the sties. Heal* 
cuts and hnÉn. sore echiog feel, 
chafing sores, prevents festering, 
cures Mood poison, he shin food, 
and covers ulcers, ebdeesses. etc., 
whhncw healthy shin/ Doctors 

fl it for F creme.

Angus, e# F>w4on Kells, eeye I 
wn keeping house lor «0 veers, end 

‘ anything to equal Zaro-Buk. 
Id balm and salve It is woo-As s houweltokl

Debentures for
House of Refuge

Were Sold to Very BeSf Advan
tage—Beneft of Instalment 

Debentures.
Ht will be remembered that in tlrt* 

Review a few days ago was a refer
ence to the successful manner in 
wfauch Finance Minister Aid. Mason 
bad sold tdk recent iaiun* pf {town de- 
ibenfttires \ That part of it was ml* 
right and the alderman deserves great 

* credit for his efforts. But the article 
want on to compare it with the issue 
of the county (debentures for the 
House of Refuge. Both issues were 
For thirty years and at 4 per cent. 
But the differencec comes in the 
class of debentures. The county de- 
Ibentures were what is called instal
ment debentures, that is, each year 
the interest and a portion of the 
principal is paid back to the inves
tor. Thus tb ■ debenture is not 
nearly so advantageous as the deben
ture» issued by tbe city which, are 
for thirty years straight. The city 
must maintain a sinking fund and 
kept it invested all the time or go 

nd. while the county is not Wtti
ered at all w. tU a sinking fund. It 
will be readily seen that for the 
county tbe instalment debenture is 
She best form of investment though 
it had to be sold aft a little below 
par.

The straight debenture is the best 
for the city because no other kind of 
debenture can be issued. But to sell 
them at par wh le the money mar
ket is in its prevent con-dflliob is 

be proud of.

CASTOR IA
For Infants and Children.

Du Kind You Have Always Bought
Signature of &U

MAY HAVE TO CLOTHES UP
Bowmsnvllle News ; A number of 

oar subscribers hare failed to pny 
for their /ear’s subscription. Owing 
to tbe hot weather we are able to 
get along with a limited supply of 
clothing, but cold weather will soon 
be here and we will be in a dilemma 
so kindly remit as soon as poalble.

You hstve read the Seller Boy ■ 
pleut — Buy to-day tor your din
ner to-morrow Seller Boy'' 
Osinned Goods, Tometoed Corn. 
Feme. Salmon. Your money 
doea not buy better goods. Do 
you get " Seller BOy or au bat I 
tutee?

SLUM DE RED FOR YEARS.

President Stenelend Looted Hie Own
Bank Threegh Barefaced Forgery.
Chicago, Aug. »—The Tribune yea- 

terday says: “A state of affairs more 
startling and shocking than had been 
hinted preciously in connection with 
the collapse of the Milwaukee avenue 
State Bank was restated last night, 
when it became plain that, through 
barefaced forgery. President Paul C. 
Btensland had plundered his own bank 
systematically through n period of 
years.

“At any rate, there has been discov
ered In President Stensland’s safety de
posit vault box memoranda detailing 
how the bank was looted. The amount 
thus taken Is set down In Stenaiand’a 
handwriting at 11,601,000. The money 
went to support hi» real estate specu
lation». his cooperative building and 
business, and his line household In Ir
ving Park.

Two Hundred Forgeries.
"The Tribune's Informant saw the 

memorandum of forgeries, memoran
dum notes, and other fictitious paper. 
The thefts consist of nearly 200 Items, 
ranging from 11,000 to 116,000 each. 
The names forged are those of direct
ors and stockholders In the bank, and 
of persbns associated with Stensland 
In other business ventures. Some dum
my names are there, too.

“If tbe entire amount of 11,003.000 Is 
found on Investigation to be composed 
wholly of forgeries, of course no part 
of It can be recovered. This discrep
ancy alone will mean the lose to each 
depositor of one fourth of ht» savings. 
It la furthermore feared that Stensland 
may have taken with him in his flight 
a large supply of the bank's cash."

A Woe-Begone Crowd.
Yesterday a woebegone crowd of 

depositors continued to crowd around 
the bank. As on previous days, the un 
fortunate», mostly working people, 
came early and seemed determined to 
remain tudeflultely. Police were on 
hand to repress any tendency towards 
disorder.

POINTS A MORAL.

C. B. Wray Attributes Hie Fall to His 
Woman Companion.

Toronto, Aug. S.—Clinton B. Wray of 
Pittsburg, who la detained here, pend
ing extradition for embesxllng 1126,000. 
Is IncMned to moralise. He sarys that 
an honest Job at 111 a week 1» better 
than 1100,000 obtained dishonestly. He 
attributes his fall to hi* Infatuation 
for Grace Loughrey, his female com
panion, upon whom he lavished n for
tune.

The eouple were nearly broke when 
Wray was arrested. He had but a few. 
cents and the women only M3. The 
latter has gone to Buffalo, but she left 
her old friend a parting souvenir In 
the shape of a pair of silk eoeke. for 
which she paid one dollar. She took 
with hrr the remaining Ml.

Wray was about to go to work at 
111 a week when the officers nabbed 
him.

JACKSON IN ORANGEVILLE.

Brother.in-Law of the Dead flirt to be 
Tried an Saturday.

Orangeville. Aug. I.—Jhckson, the 
man Implicated In the death of Eliza
beth Welle, arrived here last night.

His arrival caused considerable ex
citement, as the town Is well worked 
up over the case. He wss caught In 
Winnipeg. When he cams In last night 
he was Immediately taken before Mag
istrate Pattullo and remanded until 
Saturday, when he will be arraigned 
with Douglas In the Court House. Ball 
was refused. Douglas Is out on ball. I 
■ Jackson Is a brother-in-law of tbe 
dead girt. He was removed to - the 
county Jail.

Importe From Canada.
London. Aug. 0.—(C. A. P.)—Follow

ing are the amounts and values of Im
ports from çanada In July:
Cattle. 17.10#..................................£ 100.127
She*p. 1,767 .................................. i.Ml
Wheat, «64.100 cwts..................... 2*.363
Flour, 187.400 cwts....................... 88,132
Peas. 11.830 cwts.......................... 1,771
Bacon. 111,411 cwts. .................. 141,416
Hama 41,100 cwts. .................... 128.146
Butter, M.700 cwta .................... 181,382
Cheese, 21,843 cwta .................... 822.601

Asylum Patient Buie idea 
London, Aug- •—-Accustomed to wan

der about the coat.try at will, working 
for farmers. Jamas Guncher, a patient 
at the London Asylum, was not search
ed for persistently when missed on 
Tuesday from dinner. His body wss 
found yesterday morning In the asylum 
reservoir, whem, he had drowned him
self. Nearby, on top of a post, was 
found his cordt neatly folded, wtth hat 
on top at It. Theta will be no-Inquest.

CITY LEAGUE
GAME SATURDAY

The Strstkfcoeih-Shamrock game on 
Sat ear-day will complete the first 
round in the city league, and should 
the red and wixte aggregation win, 
the wtsole three teams will bn a tie, 
each tearing won and lost a earns.

Tbe game Saturday should be a 
good one. as both teams are very ev
enly matched. A win for tbe Sham
rocks will give them a good lead ov
er tbe other nines.

A Quinlan will b- on the rubber 
for the Ir.sbmen, while a namesake. 
"Buck" Quinlan, will be in tbe box 
for the Stratiheonas. "

Oddfellows In Session.
Peterboto, Aug. 8.—The Bftyweecond 

session of the Grand Lodge of Ontario, 
Independent Order of oddfellows, 
opened yesterday morning In the Grand 
Opera House. Mayor Beat .xlmridod a 
civic welcome and Grand Master Blew- 
Stt of Uetowel replied. Last evening a 
monster grand lodge parade iras held. 
•00 brethren being In the parade. Tbe 
grand lodge will conclude Us -business 
to-day at noon.

Poet Crushed by Train.
St Tis-unaa, Aug. 8.—Leo Edwsvds, 

aged 2*. of London, while attempting 
to boerda moving Pere Marquette tniln 
last -evening, had his leg badly cruahttd. 
He was removed to the Amiss Wood 
Hospital, where his foot was smputavd 
al/ovo tbe ankle and other tnjuriiis 
Creased.

MR. GLEASON OF GREENWOOD
"For years I bane hem 

troubled with Piles. At these 
I would here to lie down am. 
ramsts perfectly quirt for 
hour*. Eeeh attach was worse 
thea the last. I tried Issey 
Pile medic teer but got no

hold. I em now lire bo., V >
every symptom of Plm j* '
M. Otsieow." twisted. >m*
Master. Greenwood, O^L

«’-TC ffem-Rotd.

Crushed by BoaL
Kingston, Aug. 8.—Charles Turns 

was getting off the steamer Reindeer 
ht Bonnard's wharf, on the Prince Ed
ward shore of the Bay of Quinte, when 
by some means he slipped and fell be
tween the boat and the wharf, sustain
ing Injuries that speedily caused his

Body Recovered.
St Thomas, Aug. 0.—The-friends of 

Robert Peters of London, who was 
drowned at port Stanley on Monday, 
recovered the body yesterfey at noon 
by means of grappling hooka The 
body wss sent to London Bor burial.

Dresden ratepayers have held a 
meeting to eonaidet a *25,000 bonus
proposition from the Keyutone Bu
ffer Company, of Toronto,

Canadian Indian Chiefs See London In 
An Automobile.

London, Aug. As guests of the 
Tribune In a motor ear the Canadian 
Indian chiefs were shown around yes
terday. Passing Buckingham Palace, 
one said the wigwam of King Edward 
was a big wigwam. Hyde Park sms 
described as a big camp ground. At 
Madams Tussaud's they bowed low be
fore the states of Queen Victoria, say
ing, "Our white mother."

Will Bee the Chiefs.
London, Aug. 8.—King Edward has 

Intimated to Lord Btratheona that he 
will sea the three Canadian Indian 
chiefs who are now In London at Buck
ingham Palace on Monday morning
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flats Judicial Séparation.
Paris. Aug. 8.—Tha Civil Tribun* of 

the Seine yesterday confirmed 4ts di
vorce granting Mrs. MaoBrlde (known 
as the "Irish Joan of Arc"), a Judicial 
separation from her husband. Major 
MaoBrlde, who was a prominent mem
ber of the Irish Brigade of the Boer 
army during the war In South Africa; 
but the tribunal refused to grant her 
an absolut* divorce on the ground 
of her Irish nationality. Mrs. Mac- 
Bride was awarded the custody of her 
child. The major's cross bill was over
ruled.

Killed Near Cobalt.
Cobalt. Aug. I.—A freight train on 

the T. * N. O. Railway ran ever and 
killed a man Tuesday night near Ar- 
gentlte. three miles north of Cobalt. 
The body was discovered yesterday 
morning at 7 o'clock lying across the 
track, completely cut la taro. Hie 
name was John Grier, a well digger and 
cement -worker, who has been living In 
this district for several month*.

Canned Meat Fatal.
Vermillion, Alt*., Aug. ».—Herbert J. 

Smith died after eating canned salmon 
at a railway construction camp. Others 
were taken violently 111, but wLH recov
er. He waa 11 years of age end eon of 
Rev. T. T. Smith. 1 Utley. Yorkshire. 
England. He served with distinction Is 
the South African war, securing the 
title of major, and studied medicine for 
three years In Caaqda._______

To Arroat Elinor.
Port Arthur. Aug. ».—James Walsh 

of Welland has had an order leaned tor 
the arrest of M. B. Meyers of Mount 
Clements. Two years ago Mr. Walsh 
purchased a mine at Atikokan from 
Meyers for 118.008. paying him 16,000 
for an option. Meyers, he claims, wag 
never able to give him a clear title, and 
now he wishes to recover.

Body Recovered.
Ottawa Aug. 8 —The body of Wil

liam McCormick, on# of the Hull men 
drowned on tbe Lower Ottawa during 
Sunday's cyclone, was recovered yes
terday. He was a foreman In the K. B. 
Eddy factories.

Missionary Drowned.
Vermillion, Alta., Aug. #.—J. A. Mc

Queen, Presbyterian missionary twenty 
miles from hers and a student of To
ronto Entrerait/, was drowned while 
bathing. His age waa 23. His parents 
reside at Bruceflald. Ont.

Panther to Visit Canada.
Ottawa, Aug. ».—The German war

ship Panther will make an extensive 
visit to Canadian ports. The ached ale 
Is. Halifax Aug. fl: Country Harbor. 
Aug. 21 to 21; Quebec. Aug. 2». to Sept. 
«; Montreal. Sept. 7 to 17; Chatham. 
N. B„ Hept. 20 to 25; Charlottetown, 
Bapt. 28 to Oct. 1st.

Won. Lost.
67 35
60 85
47 87
4H 45
4» 4»
41 46
an r,2
ti M

.620

BASEBALL WEDNESDAY. 

Eastern League.
Newark ...........  000000*0 0—0
Tores to ..........  0 O O O O V 1 O •—1

Three ban- hit—Cockmas. Two-booe hit 
—Carries SB retire hits -Cassell Frank, 
tttoleu basse—O'Brien X Tboeey. Mahlln*. 
Frick. Double-play—Wallace to O'Brien to 
Fires. (ttruct out—By Mitchell. Engle. 
Jobss 2, Cockmas; by Carries. Wallace 2. 
Mitchell. Basse on hello—Og Mitchell 1. 
-If Carrlrk X Left on base*—Newark 7, 
Toronto 8. Time—1.40. Umpire—Moran.

At Montreal— R.H.B.
Providence ...000001 20* 0—3 7 2
Montree I .........*00200 1 O O 1—4 11 3

Battertoe—Joelyn and Crystal; Wbaleu 
sad Raidi. Umpire—Cenahan.

At Bugale— R.H.B.
Jersey <2ty ....0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 O—o 6 1
Buffalo .................00100206 0—3 ■ 0

Batterie*—Moeklmen ami Butler; Kissin
ger end McAllister. Umpires—Kelly sad 
Flnnerhan. _

At Rochester— K.R.ff.
Baltimore ............00400000 0-4 11 2
ltoekoewr .......... OOOOOOUO 1—1 * 1

Better!** Adkins and Byers; MeLaas 
Bed Carriers. Umpire—Kerins.

Eastern League Standing.
Chibs —

Buffalo .....................
Jersey City .......
Baltimore ........
Rochester ................
Montreal ...................
Newark .....................
Providence
Toronto............ .... ...

National leigsi Boom,
R.H.B.

Chicago .............-.0 0 0 1 0 2*0 0-3 10 0
New York_____ lOOOOOOO 1-2 e t

Batten»** Rf-nlbach. Brown and Moran; 
A mm. Wilts and Rrmnnhan. Umplrèn— 

and Johnstone.
At Boston-— R.H.B.

Pittsburg .,.«.01 0(10001 0—2 7 0
Boston  .........00000 00 00—0 4 0

Batteries WRlltsand Gibson ; Young and 
Needham IBaptre- Klona.

At Philadelphia -PkllndelphSa-St. Louis 
game postponed* rain.

Anaerlemm Lcagac Sen re».
At Chicago— . B.H.K*

Chicago .............00000*000 1—1 2 0
Philadelphia .^OOOOOOOOO 0—0 6 1

Batteries -Patterson sad HulUeao; Plash 
and Powers. Umpire—Hurst.

At Ulevetated—First game - R.H.B.
Cleveland ......0000000 1 0—1 * 1
Boston .........003 OOOOO 0—8 * 0

Botreriee -Berube rd Townee nd. Rurlow 
and Ktttrralge : Young and Armhruater. 
Umpires - Sheridan and Evaas.

Second saint*— R.H.B.
Cleveland ...........OOOOOOOO 0-0 4 2
Boston ...................OIOOOOOO 0-1 4 0

Hatteriro-Rbo.de.. Bwetow and Kit 
tradge: Harris and Peterson. Umpires— 
Keane and Hberldnn.

At Detroit Firm gnme— R H.B.
Detroit .........O » O o o O O 0*0—0 4 S
Washington ....001031 1 O 0-4110 0 

Hotter)-'* Mullin end Weruer; Potten 
end Wrier Held. Umpire—Uoeuolly.

Hernial game- R.H.B.Detroit !............ 010000012-4 IO 0
Washington .- O O O 1 O 3 3 O o—q If 2 

Batteries— In.uoven end Peine; Smith 
end WohoBeld. Umpire l ounohy,_________

Wood'S Fhoffphodiao,
^ ‘Zs'iJ&â.t&züL

Babies
Thrive

on Natif'a Food, be- 
range it romain» all 
the food properties 
of rich, creamy row’s 
milk—in a form that 
liny babies can as
similate.

Ready for the bot
tle by adding water 
—no milk required 
to prepare it.

Nestle’s
Food

make» sturdy, heal
thy babies. FREE 
SAMPLE (sufficient 
for 8 meals) sent to 
mothers on request, 
m le ten*, win ct„ m

BAND CONCERT
THIS EVENING

Salvation Army Band Will Ren
der Good Programme.

Tbe following I» the programme 
to be rendered by the Salvation Ar
my Band tonight, under the direc
tion of1 Bandmaster J. M. Greënjs, in 
Victoria Park at 8 p.m. ;

March, "Southatll.”
Selection, "Why Did ‘He Love Me 

8oT"
March. "The Army.”
Selection, "Memories of Child

hood.”
March, "Vesper Hymn.”
Selection. "How Beautiful .Upon 

the Mountains.**
Selection. Bong' of Joy.”
March, "Great IV-view.”
Selection, introducing solo# by 

cornet and euphonium.
March, ^Regent Hall.**
"God Bare the King.”

Delicate woman will never become 
strong, happy, hearty, free from 
pain, until you build up youf system 
with the nerve-refreahing. blood- 
making tonie, Hollister's Rocky Moun. 
tain Tea. Tea or Tablets, £5 cents.

Ask your druggist.

> will F

PERSONAL
Mr. Jame* Mastersoo, of Montreal 

is in the city.
Mr. D B. Taylor, of Tweed, was 

a visitor to the city today.
Mr. Robert Begley, of .Lindsay, is 

spending the day in the city.
Mr. i J. H. Gabriel and John Rod- 

jsurw, of Lindsay, are in the city.
Mr. W. S. Given, reeve of Mlll- 

brot’k, wgi in the city yesterday.
Mr. and Mrs. Wm* McGregor, of 

TAml'iay, are visiting in the city.
MiAseM O. and M. Brand, of Port 

Hope, are visiting friends in the 
city.

Mr. Edward Cas», a well known 
broker of New York, was in .the Ci
ty yesterday*

Mr. James Graham, proprietor of 
the Coughlin House, Hastings, waa 
in the city today.

Mr. and Mrs. George Wilkin a of 
Galt w II shortly remove te Peterbor
ough to reside. v

Mrs. W. L. ltinee and sons of S*m- 
coe are v*siting Mr. John Carnegqa, 
MrDonuel street.

Mrs* Frederick, of Campbell ford, is 
the guest of her eon, Dr* E. V. Fre
derick, Brock afreet.

Mr. and Mrs .C. B. Rout Icy ana 
Miss Helen, are down from Stony 
Lake for a few days.

Miss Clara Garner, of Ingernoll, 
was in the city this week. She was 
attending the Rebekah Assembly.

Mr. John Green returned to the 
city today after upending two weeks 
holidays alt Viamede, Stony Lake.

■Mr. L. B. Copeland of Sudbury is 
risking friends in the city, tbe guest 
of Mr. and Mrs. John Hart, Be thune 
struct. ‘ )

Miss Beatrice Tovey, of this city, 
is spending ber vacation at Stony 
Lake, the guest of MUs Ruby Adam
son. K

Mr. Charles H. Jagger, of Toron
to, is attending the Grand .Lodge 
session. He is accompanied by Mrs. 
Jagger and child.

Mr. Arthur Massey, classical mas
ter ‘of the Morrisburg High School 
is in the city attending the I.O.O.F. 
Grand Lodge meeting.

Mefwrs. W. E. Carnahan, W. H. 
Huyneff, M. J. Bailey, Mrs. Be- 
nor and Mrs. Carnahan, are spend
ing the day in the city.

Mr. Edmund F. O’Neill i» tbe nreas 
agent of the great Barnum & Bail
ey Show. He reports that the circus 
has been doing an Immense business 
in Canada.

Mr W. H. Allen of Corleton Place 
is one of the visiting new,«(paper £nen 
in attendance at the Grand Lodge of 
Oddfellows.

Mr. Wellington Boulter of Picton, 
the widely known fruit canning man, 
.of Prince Edward county, ie in the 
city attending tbe I.O.O.F. Grand 
Lodge. .

Mr. J. Harry Qu’nian of the Bank 
of Ottawa staff, Carleton Place, has 
returned after spending bis holidays 
wAh Ms parents. Mr. and Mrs* M. H. 
Quinlan. t

Mr. John Farwell, of Whitby, Pant 
Grand Master of tbe I.O.O.F., who 
hais been in attendance at tbe 
Grand Lodge, loft for hi» home to
day.

Mr. R. R. Brett, the newly elected 
Deputy Grand Master of the I.O.O. 
F„ is a newspaper man, being editor 
and proprietor of the Essex Enter
prise.

Mr. W. J. Oarrique, of Montreal, 
manager of the Canadian Street Car 
Advertising Co., is in the city on 
business. This is the company which 
controls all the street car advertising 
In Canada, k , - ; • j.
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SOUVENIRS

Wt have the beitffsaorimrnt and newest designs in the ety.

VIEWS OF PETERBOROUGH
See our Souvenir Book, containing over SEVENTY VIEWS, and all 
wc ask fut them is

25 Cents

SOUVENIR LETTER CARDS
Something “ new* and “ natty.” Buy one and send it to a friend. « *

lOc Each, 3 for 26c

:: F. C. CUBITT, PROPRIETOR
W. A. WESTCOTT, nanaoer. : :
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British Trade Expands.
London, Aug. 0.—The Board of Trade 

returns for the month of July show an 
Increase In Importa of 119,339,000. and an 
increase in exports of $23,108,500. The 
principal increase in imports was food. 
$7,600,000. The rent was raw material 
and manufactured articles. In exports 
the principal increase was manufactur
ed yams and textiles, $10,000,000, the 
remainder being manufactured metal».

Ottawa Men Mining.
Ottawa, Aug. C. N. Wlggln». a 

broker, and his clerk, C. E. Pamplln. 
went to Constance Bay, 18 miles up 
the Ottawa on Friday night last, and 
haven't returned. They were to return 
Monday night, and fear is felt that they 
were victims of Sunday’s cyclone.

Forest Fires Btill Burn.
Toronto, Aug. 8.—Reports to the 

Crown Lands Department indicate that 
the forest fires in the north country 
have not abated. Settlers In the vicinity 
of Sudbury are abandoning their pro
perties.

Vyill Look Into Claims.
Ottawa, Aug. 9.—Hon. Sydney Fisher 

has promised to look Into the claims of 
the laborers at the'TSxperlmental Farm 
who want either a change from 10 to a 
9-hour day or more pay.

From North-western Manitoba 
splendid reports of the wheat yield 
are being received at Winnipeg. 
Around Battleford the harvest will 
be general in a few days.

At Kingston the Italian* who 
made a disturbance at the G. T. It. 
station on June 28, were convicted 
by Judge Price. Three will spend 
60 days in jail and one gets off 
with 30 days.

Wilson's
FLY

PADS
TH* ONLY 

THING THAT
KILLS THEM ALL

AVOID POOR IMITATIONS.
■old by all Druggist* and General Store* 

and by mail
TEN CENTS RERPACKET PROM

ARCHDALE WILSON
HAMILTON. ONT.

CHEMONG 

BUS LINE

Boy Burned to Death. ^ 
Whitby. Aug. 9.—The 4-year-old son 

of Arthur Hatrick, third concession of 
East Whitby, was burned to death 
Tuesday. The child got some matches, 
climbed Into a hay loft and started a 
Are. The first warning of the trouble 
to the parents was1 when they saw 
flames, and four hours later the char
red remains of the child were found in 
tbe ashes of the burned building.

lecaving the Snowden Hotel, Cliarlotte-st., 
the bus line makes trips daily to Chemong, as 
follows :—Leave at 8 am., 4 p.m., and 6 
p.m. Returning leaves Chemong at 8 a m., 
9.jo am., sad 5.15 p.m. Fare, a$c each 
way. Connects morning and evening with 
the Trent Valley steamers to and from Bur
leigh, Bobcaygeon, etc.

Bruce Lee & Co.
Liter, sad Cob Line Hootrdeo Hvee, Sublet

STONEY LAKE ROUTE

Cold on tbe Lunge.
"We basa seven children and have 

used Dr. Chase's Syrup of Linseed 
and Turpentine for every one of 
them and with good results. We 
get four bott'.ee at a time and find 
it n good remedy to break up a 
cold on tbe lunge.”—Mra. R. D. Tur
ner. Broadview. N. W. T.

Death Du* to Bad Defeet.
Toronto. Aug. t.—The -verdict of the 

coroner's Jury looking tnto the death of 
George Taylor, a tinsmith, who tell from 
a scaffolding while engaged In work 1er 
Douglas Brother*, contractors, July 
28, is that dec caned came to his death 
through a fall "from a detective scaf
folding. and negligence of Walter Ren- 
dfc and Walter Bell, foremen, who di
rected the tinsmith to go up on scaf
fold."

Inspecting" the Intercolonial.
Hal..ax, Aug. 9.—Hon. H. R. Em- 

mttrson. Minister of Railways; D. Pot- 
linger, general manager of the Inter
colonial Railroad ; M. J. Butler, Deputy 
Minister; K. Tiffin, general traffic 
manager and other leading officials of 
the Intercolonial are In Halifax on a 
visit of Inspection of the eastern part 
of the railway.

Marines In Double Iron».'
Philadelphia, Pa., Aug. It became 

known yesterday that five marines are 
In double Irons on board the receiv
ing ship Lancaster at the League 
Island navy yard and ten sailors are 
under arrest as the result of a mutiny 
on Monday night, ill which two of the 
mutineers were badly Injured.

Lieut.-Governor's Quest.
Ottawa,' Aug. e.—Hon. A. B. Aylee- 

worth and wife have gone to Quebec, 
tha guests of Lleut--Oov. Jette at Bpen
ce rvllle.

For the week ending August nth 
The ITUMIR STONEY LAKE
Will leave Burleigh Fells et I o’clock, arriving 
at Lekclield in lime to connect with the 4,40 
11.m. train for Toronto, returning will leave 
Lakeficltl on arrival of the last train form 
Veter borough for the lakes.

For week ending August nth the 
Steamer Majestic will leave Lakefield 00 the 
arrival of the noun train from Petrilstrough, 
returning in time 10 connect with the 9 o’clock 
train for Peterborough next morning.

P. P. YOUNG,
Proprietor

IMPORTANT NOTICE 
August Coal

t«, per lee 
Steve, per ton 
Chestnut, per too 
No. 2 Net, per ten 
Cennel, per ton 
Smllhlig, per ton

$7.20
7.20
7.20
6.60
7.20
7.20

Terms Cash with Order to secure above

SCOTT & HOGG
■as MI. Phonos 204-201.

JUST TRY IT
Take a Box of G.B.’s with you when 
you lake your lady friend for a sail or 
a drive and she will treat you kindly. 
They are so good, she can't Help her
self. On sale at

HOOPER’S

STOP THE LEAK

I low careless and thoughtless is tbe 
man who spend» *11 be earns. Where 
one man stays poor through the slow 
methods of savings, a hundred gets
rich.

Stop tbe leak ! The way to have 
ready money n to start a savings 
account and add to it regularly.

THE ONTARIO 
BANK SS "*$8
Comer Water and Blanca» 8**,1

JOHN ORAN B. 1

*•■ m 1
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STROUD
^^TRIMONT

Two things plsy » coo- 
ipkuoei pert ia all matri
monial function», t h c 
MARRIAGE LICENSE 
ami the WEDDING 
RING.

Wc an pleased to provide both, t* 
a consideration. Two styles of ring, 
the Tiffany, or English and the 
American. Both are handsome and 
appropriate styles. The coat depends 
on the weight at the ring, and they are 
in to, 14 and ■( carat. Wc make a 
specialty of these Rings and we invite 
inspection.

The License, we may add, is at the 
fee of $2. tax

V. A. SANDERSON
COMPANY.

Œbe Baüç TRcvfcw
THURSDAY. AUG. ». V**

Charge of Cruelty 
To Horse Dismissed

lodgment Delivered by Police 
Magistrate Durable To-day.

In the case ol Roas-I (Chief of Po
lice» va. Maher, of cruelty to animale. 
Police Magistrate Dumble delivered 
judgment this morning, dismissing 
the charge.! In doing ao he said ; «

“This la a charge of cruelty to ani
male, under Sec. 512, sub-sec. b. 3t 
Uppcarm that one Baladon was driv
ing wish a young lady to Lakefield at 
Shout 10.30 p.m. 1 The night .was 
dark M-. Baladon was driving at 8 

• nr 16 miles an hour. Seeing a 
buggy coming at a rapid pace in the 
opposite direction and on the same 
aide of the road, be drew ,1*1 h s horse 
on the extreme edge of the road and 
left room between his buggy and 
the rail of the street railway lor Ma
her to pass- » •

Maher aaya We was driving on the 
right side of the road and seeing a 
light in front, set as a warning wife re 

. a sewer was being put in, he crossed 
«o' the coat ode ol the street rail
way. and ran into Mr. Baladon’a horse.

There were three men in Maher's 
buggy and the impact was with great 
Violencee ; the shaft of hi» buggy ran 
into the body of Baladon'* horse four 
inches, broke three or more of the 
parse's ribs, and the shaft of Maher's 
own buggy, and ao wounded the horse 
that it died early next mdrning.

I came to the conclusion that Ma
her was driving recklessly and that 
the injury to the horse was the result 
ol his negligence.

The clause of the act under witch 
tbs charge is fa id, reads as follows ; 
"Everyone is guilty, etc., who. while 
driving any cittle or other animal is 
by negligence or ill-usage in the striv
ing thereof, the means whereby any 
nusehlef, damage or injury is done by 
any such cattle or other animal."

A rev.ew ot the authorities leaves 
me of the opnion that this charge 
is not sustained by the evidence—the 
offence is wholly statutory—not a 
common law. offence, and 1 must |be 
gu ded by 'the interpretation put on 
the statute.

Was the act of Mulxer wanton or 
unnecessary f Was there any suffer
ing inflicted or caused by any act 
Acme, which implied an intention to 
inflict injury or by any failure to 
set implying inhumanity or wanton 
disregard ol suffering resulting from 
Jais set or failure 1 t '

The n^bt was dark: there was a 
danger s goal, by lighted lantern, on 
the west a de of the road, tout far a-

ABSOLUTE
SECURITY.
Genuine

Carter’s
Little Liver Pills.

Must Beer Signature of

FOR •lUiOSBESS.

miTtmitni.^wMI Iw^tas O WSSS I
roi constipation! 
IFOR SAURW'HIN. ■ 
FOR TOE COMPLEXION

CURE SICK HEADACHE.

jt«a4 of Km He saw the rig coming 
towards Km. be say», at teu or twelve 
m.ies an hour, winch is not according 
to er.deuce. He aahd the accident hap
pened on the centre of the street rail
way track, wbieb ia not true, and al
together itia eidenee was such that 
takiing it as lie gave it, it shows that 
he crossed over to the wrong side of 
the road and ran into Mr. Baladon’■ 
horse, as Mr. Balsdon stated ; hut ad
mitting that in a, civil action too 
mght be liable in damage», 1 cannot 
find that there waa any intention to 
hurt the home or wanton cruelty oa 
a result of &• deliberate conduct mr 
deliberate negligence within the 
meaning of the act. I think Maher 
was perhaps as much surprised at the 
result as Mr. Balvdon.

After the accident Maher stopped 
and came back and inquired as to in
jury done and offered assistance.

It was wholly an unfortunate result 
of unpremeditated recklessness in 
driving, rather than a result of pvan- 
ton cruelty of intention or conduct 
or wanton neglect, such as will make 
h.m liable under the act. . ,

Under the circumstances I must 
dism'-ss the charge.” . , J

Ladies Were Left
On an Island

And Did Not Get a Chance to 
Attend a Dance

A rather good story is told of 
two young ladiefl from Young's 
Point. They came down to Lakefield 
on Tuesday and there met one of 
the gallants of the village, and 
made an arrangement to attend the 
dance at the Point last night. They 
left yesterday morning and- went up 
to Burleigh, where they spent part 
of the day. but missed their boat. 
The Majeotic later brought them 
down to an island in Clear Lake. 
They then telephoned to Young's 
Point and after some delay a canoe 
wa» sent to the island, seven miles 
distant and the marooned females 
brought to the Point about twelve 
o'clock at night, but the dance was 
then about over. The young man 
of Lakefield q«d a friend were ad
vised not to come to the hop, and 
while sorry to be disappointed, they 
will probably live to regret hasty 
appointments and speedy "mashes.'*

IRON MAKES
NEW BLOOD

There la more or lane mystery and 
doubt as to the specific action of 
many drugs, but it is positively and 
definitely known thst Iron forms new 
red corpuscles In the blood, or, in 
other words, makes the blood rich 
and nourishing.

But iron alone cannot be taken Into
delicate stomach. The great se

cret of the success of Dr. Chase's Nerve 
Food, is t at the way iron is combined 
with certain other restoratives no 
as to make 1 preparation that can N 
be used with the greatest benefit 
by even the moat weak and delicate 
person.

Dr. Chase’s (Nerve Food is also
slightly laxative as well as tonic in 
influence, and while building up the 
system insures the regular and health
ful action of the digestive, filtering 
and excretory systems.

If you would enrkh the
blood, strengthen the nerves and re
place weakness and disease with
health and vigor, use Dr. Chase's 
Nerve Food ; 50 cents a box, 6 boxes 
for $2.50. at all dealers, or Edman- 
son, Bates A Co., Toronto. 7

Norwood, «Aug. 6 —The village cour* 
cil met on the above date, the reeve. 
A. Brault, in the chair ; Councillors 
Greenbank, Patterson and Sqnireg 
present. ; , I r | l!

The minutes of tbs last meeting 
were read, and on motion, confirm
ed.

J. Finlay, M.P., appeared before the 
counci'» in reference to the estate of 
the sidewalk on Cedar street, and of
fered to build a concrete walk from 
the corner at Queen street to his

office, if the village would pay a 
treasonable amount of the cost.
Moved by Councillor Squire, second

ed by Councillor Green bank,—That 
Mr. Finlay be authorised to build h 
walk, according to specifications of 
walks laid this summer by Clement 
and Leal, IV2 feet running measure, 
four feet wide, and that Mr. •Finlay 
receive from the Council $45.00, same 
to be paid in 1907.—Carried.

£ H. Scott applied to be relieved 
of poll tax, he being assessed for a 
lot on King street.

On account of the small assessment 
on the above lot no action was taken.

Mr. J. -E. Roxburgh applied for an 
increase in salary.

Moved by Councillor Squire, second
ed by Councillor Greenbank, that no
act ion be taken.

Moved by Councillor Squire, sec
onded by Councillor Patterson,, that 
as soon as the lumber delivered by 
Mr .Little-is measured and culled that 
an order be drawn on the treasurer 
for the amount and paid into court to 
cover garnishee.—Carried.

ACCOUNTS.
Dominion Sewer Pipe Co., $1.09 ; ! 

Geo. Hatberly, painting and clean
ing lock up, $7.75 ; Jaa. Jot chum, 2nd 
quarter salary sanitary inspector, 
$5.00 ; R H McLaughlin, work on 
streets, $3.68 ; R T, Scott, unloading 
tile, $1.50; freight on tile, $18.00;

Had » Bad Leg.
"For twelve years 1 was s great 

sufferer from ecxemu on the inside, 
of the leg. There wua s raw pitch 
of flesh about three inches square, 
and the itching was something fear
ful. Dr. Chase's Ointment complef^- 
ly eared me end took sway the itch
ing and healed the sore.'*—Mr. Alex. 
McDougall, Postmaster, Broad Core 
Mamh. ft. &

Secured Options
In Campbellford

That Town Anxious to Captnre 
the Steel Rolling Mills.

Mr. Mae», au per intendant nf the 
Peterborough Steel Bolling Mills 
Co., and Mr. W. Budkins, one of 
the directors, returned today free 
Campbellford, where they were 
Tiewing hererai aits, with the Idea 
of the company locating I ta indus
try iu that town. Mr. Budkina 
stated today that they had been 
shown eTery attention in Campbell- 
lord and that place waa moat anx
ious to land the industry. Options 
haTr been secured on two or three 
aTailable nitea. If Peterborough 
wishes In corral I this important 
concern the manufacturers' com
mittee of the city council win hero 
to get ■ more on.

Immense Crowds 
> Visit the City

Elks Run Big Excursion From 
Orillia Accompanied by a 

Band
The city is today orerflowing with 

people, in addition to the Oddfell
ows, and the Tiaitora who hare come 
from far and near tç Me the Kg 
circus, another big exrureion arrle
ad here this morning from Orillia. 
It wax run under the auspices of 
the C.B.P.O. Elks, No. I*, of Oril
lia. The spteiil consisting at twelre 
coaches and eonreying about 600 
persosM, arrlred this morning about 
eleren o'clock. The excursionists 
were accompanied toy the Citizen*' 
Hand of that town.

The committee is composed of the 
following ; M. B Tudhope. chair
man ; %■ A. Wakefield and T. ,W. 
Rabins.

The holiday seekers will .pend 
the day by taking in Barnum >nd 
Bailey's Shows, and riaitlog the lift
lock.

The special will return to Orillia 
tills eTeoing. leasing the O.T.R de
nt! at eight o'clock

The OR,sens' Band at Orillia, la 
» splendid organization, and played 
aeseral fine selections on Hunter 
.tree! this morning, , ,

Norwood Council Meets ;
More Cement Walks Coming-

Village Fathers Deal With Several Matters—New 
Cement Factory Being Built—Other Notes.

Fred Woods, work on streets, $21.76 
George Peter», work on street*, 
$1.4.35, Win. Taylor, work on et reel#, 
$5.25.

Moved by Councillor Greenbank, 
see ended by Councillor Patterson* 
that the above account* be paid.— 
Carried.

PERSONALS.
Meflar*. George Hatberly, Fred Fry, 

James McMillan and Wm. Fry, «pent 
laat week at Belmont Lake, the guests 
of Mr .Noah King. They HUcceeded 
in procuring som«; eight or nine fine 
lunge and a beautiful black ha mm.

Mr*. Wui. Fry und daughter. Miss 
Muriel, are visiting Mrs. Fry'* mo
ther, Mr*. John Hammond, Orillia, 
Ont.

Mr* .Fred Fry ia viniting her «in
ter, Mrs. Arthur Simm*, Pe
terborough.

Mr. F. D. C1o*h, formerly of the 
High School Htaff here, ha* been re
newing acquaintances in our village 
for the pant few days.

Mr. Alex. Calder, of Toronto, ia 
visiting his father, Mr. Jaa. Calder, 
village clerk.

Mr. and Mr*. Ja*. Calder returned 
Saturday night from an extended 
trip through Chatham, London, To
ronto, Hamilton, Detroit and other 
western point».

Mr. George Cumming, of Chicago, is 
visiting his mother, Mr*. James Cum
in leg.

The raspberry crop, which i* only 
an average one, is almost all gathered,

Mr. George Mills went to Stony 
Lake on Tuesday. .

The Register staff are taking their 
two weeks' holidays, this week and 
next.

Messrs. J. Finlay A Sons have com
menced building their new cement 
factory. At present the works are 
closed down and several of the men 
are. enjoying theijr annual holidays.

; Subeorltjep» to the Dally 
;; Review who Intendepend- 
■ • Ins the summer at Stony 
; I Lake, Chaînons or other 
; ; points sent promptly and 
! I regularly to them by leav- 
! I Ing their addressee at 
I ! this office. Any persons 
; ; going out or the city can 
: : arrange to have, the 
!! Review Forwarded to 

them post paid.

♦♦♦♦♦♦+»*»++++»+4»4+»44-MH

Recent Arrivals;

Summer Visitors
-t‘- *

The Hotels and Cottages Up the 
Lakes are Well Filled.

Stony Lake. Aug. 8.—The rush at 
the various hotels up the lakes is 
now at its highest. At Burleigh 
Fall* there are nearly 100 guests 
and at Mrs. Breeze's on a recent 
date there were 80. The Mt. Julian 
hotel.» "Viamcde” and McCracken’.s 
are also filled up. Among the recent 
registrations at Burleigh are E. V. 
Blatch and, H. M. Pollock, Ci ate, 
Ohio ; Jas. B. Fitzsimmons and wife, 
Miss Olive and Miss £«aura Fitzsim
mons, of Toronto ; H. P. Reggio 
and party, Smyrna, Asia Minor ; J. 
Voaden and wife, Niagara Falls ; 
Mis* L. M. Barnard, Niagara Falls ; 
Miss Henderson, Peterborough ; H. 
W. McClenuan, Peterborough ; Mr. 
and Mrs. Kirkpatrick.- Buffalo ;. J. 
Stewart Murray, Pittsburg ; W. H

LATEST DEAN PATTERNS

4787—A CIRL’S CORSET COVER
As soon as a girl begins to take pride in the 

daintiness of her clothes, she starts out on her thimble 
career. This usually finds a beginning with some 
article of lingerie, and corset cover shown here is ex
cellent for just this purpose. It is very simply con
structed and yet embraces all of the best points of the 
up-to-dàte corset cover. The front is gathered slightly 
at belt and neck edges, while plainness and a smooth fit 
prevail in back. The bottom is finished with a circular 
peplum, which does away with any extra fullness at the 
waist line and the frequent rising of this garment. The. 
neck and arm edges are neatly finished with a narrow 
Valenciennes or embroidery. The best materials for 
corset covers are' nainsook, lawn and wash silk, and 
only i i-8 yards of 36 inch material will be needed 
or this midel in the medi um size.

4767—Sizes 12 to t6 years.
Leave your order and 10 cents at the REVIEW 

OFFICE and pattern will be sent you by mail.
»eee»ee4»ee»e»eee.eeeeeeeee eeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeee»» !!

Graydon, London : H. N. Barley, Ro
chelle i ; T ; C. O’Gorman, London ;
K. II Stockdale and wife, Toronto ; 
H. M. Saxman, J. J. Saxman, Pitts
burg ; 11. Wade and wife, Toronto ; 
Casey O’Gorman, Btreetaville ; W. H 
Traydon, St reels ville ; F. W. Mor
gan and M. W. McHugh, Street*- 
ville : the Black Basa Fishing Club, 
of New Kensington, Pa.

AROUND STONY LAKE.
There was a delightful moonlight 

excursion from Lakefield on board 
the Stony Lake on Friday night to 
Juniper Island. It waa an outing 
held under the auspices of the Kp- 
worth League of t he Methodist 
chuich Lakefield. About 150 .were 
on board.

The steamer Majestic also ran an 
excursion from Viamede and Breez
e’s to Juniper Jisland on Friday 
mght. A delightful dance was held 
at the island.

The “Cum to” camp is at Mr. J. 
U. Weir’s, Fairvuew. The members 
are «pending two wee lus there. The 
chaperon of the party is Mrs. A. 
Gilbert, Peterborough, and the 
young ladies are Misses Mabel Gil
bert, Marion Howson, Lena Alford», 
May Lang, B. Boiler, Marion El
liott, Peterborough ; Miss Janet 
Gray Osbawa, and Messrs. Harry 
Lattimer, *Fred Howson, E. Poole, 
George Armstrong and Ralph Quinn, 
Pete* borough ; Mr. Frank Dawson, of 
Hamilton. They are a jolly and light 
hearted party.

Mr.and Mrs. Braden Bell, Cleve
land, are visitors up the lakes.

Mr. O. G. Williamson and wife, of 
Oinemer, pre spending a few days 
at Btony Lake.

Among the visitors to the lake 
during the past week were Mr. B. 
H. Borton and wife, Buffalo; Misse» 
Gertrude and Allie Robertson, of 
Cleveland ; Mr. J. V.» Leach. Toron
to ; Mr. F W. Gifford, Winnipeg ; 
and Mr. C. Bennett, Toronto.

Mr. P. T. McCabe, wife and fam
ily of Sewickley. Pa., have leased 
Mr. G M. Rogers' cottage. Mr. Mc
Cabe, who is traffic manager of the 
Pennsylvania railway came to Pet
erborough in his private car, which 
was attached to the Lakefield train 
on Saturday morning. He is delight
ed with the lakes.

Mr. and Mrs H. T. Carswell and 
family, of Oshawa. are spending a 
few days at the Victoria House, 
McCracken’s Landing.

Among the recent arrivals at the 
Victoria House or "McCracken’s” as 
it is familiarly called are Mrs. C. F. 
Frost, Peterboro1: J. H. Sewers. Pe
terborough ; A. Allen and A H Mul- 
hern. Peterboro’ ; J. Riordan. Port 
Hope; M. J. Rhearn. Oshawa; E. A. 
Stapleton. Boston ; A. W. Stevenson. 
Chatham ; W E. White. Peterbor
ough : H. A. Boyee. Murrav; Flem
ing Mat. Bancroft ; Rebecca M. 
ClaTke. Toronto; J. W. Stuart, of 
T.nkefield; Mi«s Evelyn M. Green. 
Toronto ; J H. Parsons, Rochest
er; Frank Hensell. J. C. Oatway. 
Rochester, and many other».

Confidence In Dp. Chase.
•*My mother has kept Dr. Chase'» 

Kidney Pill» in the house as long as I 
can , remember, and we are all well 
acquainted with their merits. I have 
used them for kidney and liver dis
orders and they always helped me. 
Mother has had Dr. Chase's Receipt 
Book for twenty years and I tell you 
that it ia a good one.”—Mr. John 
Miller, South Saltspring, B.C.

Struck a Rock
In the Otonabee

Canoe Grounded on Yankee Bon
net—Young Man and His 

Girl Upset.
We're on the rock,” cried a young 

man and his young lady friend laat 
Evening. It was not in response to 
an invitation to partake of the 
cheering cup, that the expression 
waA used, but because they were 
really and truly "on Jhe rock" and 
partially under water.

The young peoph»*» went down the 
river in a canoe last evening, and 
were not aware that the water, 
which bafl been unuauaily high all 

son, had suddenly dropped a foot 
or two. When the canoe in question 
was down about the Grove, the oc
cupants noticed one of the steam
ers coming down, so they allowed 
their boat to drift until the steam
er had passed. They were not watch* 
ing where their canoe was going, 
and paid no attention to the speed 
at which they were-travelling, un
til very suddenly there was a scrap
ing of wood against atone ,a jolt and 
the canoe went over. With a little 
squeal, » splash and a splutter, the 
two found themselves in the water 
and the canoe wan partially filled 
with liquid.

They were at the Yankee Bon- 
nett, where the rocks come to the 
top of the water, except through 
the channel. The river was not deep 
where the couple went in and they 
had no trouble getting on top of 
the bar, where they let the water 
out of their canoe and launched it 
again on the other side. Both got 
in and finished their paddle, but 
they were certainly well soaked and 
had it not been a very warm night, 
would have felt uncomfortably cool. 
The next time they go down they 
will watch for the Yankee Bennett 
and keep in the channel. All other 
canoeist* should take warning and 
do the same. There is no danger at
tached to an upset there, but it fm 
decidedly inconvenient.

FOR OVER SIXTY YEARS
An old and well-tried remedy. — 

Mr a, Winalow** Soothing Syrup has 
been used for over sixty years by 
millions of mothers for their ebild- 
ren while teeming wttn perfect suc
cess. It soothes the child, aoftens 
the gums, allays all pain, cures wind 
colic and is the best remedy for diar- 
rhees. Sold by all druggists in every: 
part of the world. Twenty-tire cents 
a bottle. It» value is incalculable. Be 
sore and ask for Mrs. Winslow's 
Soothing Byrep and take other,

■ i:

The Glass ol Fashion

For use at all well-regulated bars 
and dining tables in" town is that 
which holds oui inimitable and peer 

Beer. As an adjun tt to fanchcon, 
dinner, or supper h isunrivalled, and 
it ia by so means to lie despised when 
drank alone, for its own sake. But 
it is a matchless Beer for all the irai, 
refreshing, wholesome, nouiMimg 
qualities. It is the best kind of a 
tonic for the convalescent or skk, 
and also a welcome drink for the 

healthy.

---- THE----

CALCflTT BREWING UD MALTING CO.
Askbnrokam. lâaiied.

ROOFING
Felt and Orarel, Cement, Iron 
Slate and BUnfles.

REPAIES CAREFULLY ATTENDED TO

GEO. MAITLAND
GENERAL ROOFER

see Stewart St. Phone MSA

=PRICE OF=

Coal
FOR AUGST IS

$7.20

Ton, cash with order.

THE PETERBORO FUEL â GARTAGE CO
Uuiran.

1(2 Charlotte-st Telephones—(Ml) 270, 
2(1, 279. (Machine)—270.

134 Aylmw-et Tel. (Bell) 3(2.

OTONABEE BOAT 
HOUSE

At South*,» Tishimus or 
StSeet Railway Line.

SKIFFS, GAMES, ETC.
For hire by the day or hour. Berths for 
Gasoline Launches, Steam Craft, etc.

Gasoline, engine oil, etc., for sale. Care
taker at lioat house from 7 a.at. to 10.30 
p.m. Belt Telephone No. 578A.

H. B. RYE,
Propriété»]

gicycles
Cleaned and Repaired

Lawn Motrara Sharpened and put in 
good order, ready for season's work, at

Hethekel's Cycle Works

223 as4 225 Buster Street

PALACE AUTO CAR
Time Table of Regular Trips far the 

Summer Season of 1866.

The car will make the following regular 
trips daily (excepting Sunday), leaving always 
from the Snowden House calling at tbe 
Oriental and National Hotels:

MORNING — Leaving Peterborough 7a.m. 
returning leaving Chemong at 7.4$ o’clock, 
arriving m Peterborough at 8.30; will then re
turn immediately few Chemong, connecting 
with the boats for Buckhorn and Burleigh, re
turning at once for Peterborough.

AFTERNOON — Leaving Peteilet borough at 
4 o’clock, reaching Chemong at 4.4$.

— Leaving Peterborough for 
Chemong at 6. JO, returning to Peterborough

Fare 25c. each way. The PALACE 
AUTO-CAR ie speedy and comfortable and 
is in charge ol a very carfel chauffeur. Phone 
aS6.

For further information apply to Brace Lee’s 
Livery, in rear of Soowden, House.

■flfc
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Grand Lodge Concludes Business 
Will Convene in Orillia Next Year

Officers Elected For the Ensuing Term—Some Important Decisions and Committee 
Reports—Triple-linked Brethren Leaving For Home After Finishing One of the 
Most Satisfactory Sessions Ever Held—Much Praise For Peterborough.

Tb«t G rami Lodge of Ontario Inde
pendent Order of Oddfellow» con
cluded ita business at noon today.

It was decided unanimously to meet 
next year In Orillia. '

A large number oi delegates left 
for borne ttoCs afternoon. The rc- 
ma-ndor will .return tonight- 

THIS MORNING’S SESSION'
' The Grand Lodge of Ontario, I O.O. 
F-, returned buutcu punctually at 9 
o’clock this morning, Grand Master 
F. R. Blewett presiding. There was 
a full attendance of representatives at 
roll call, and all were keenly inter
ested in the proceedings Pa«4 Grand 
Representative John A. Macdonald of 
Toronto. Supreme Moo arch os of the 
Supreme Orient, Oriental Order of 
Humility and Perfection. made an 
announcement that at the annual 
convocation of the Supreme Orient 
held last evening, the sum otf $150 
had been voted to the fund of the 
Ontario Oddfellows* Home at Oak
ville, and $50 to the Oddfellows’ Home 
•t Lockport, N.Y. The announcement 
of this generous proceeding on t'hfa 
pert of the Sheikh» was receivedflv&h 
great applause by Grand Lodge. • 

GIVEN VETERAN’S JEWEL. 
The. Grand Master announced that 

at tbe request of Vivian Lodge, No. 
846. Arnpmior. he had a pleasant 41 uty 
to perform, in the presentation of <a 
Veteran’s Jewel to one of its oldest 
members, Beo. JohneA. Macdonald, P. 
G R , which be dal in a flattering ad
dress which was received with great 
warmth and concurrence by Grand 
Lodge. ii '
t After they minutes of yesterday htad 
gieen read the matter of selecting the 
place of meeting for next year was 
taken up, and Orillia was unanimous
ly chosen. •
J Bro. D. Derbyshire of Brockville re
ported for tbe committee <m tbfe'Re- 
bekab Degree. The uiemberah p l« 
l»ow 4,300. The finances are in a 
flour stiuiig condition, having $7,000 
invested and cash on hand of nearly 
$4,000. One new lodge was instituted 
at Essex Centre on July 29th. In 
many part*, ot Ontar.o subordinate 
dodges do not give that active -sym
pathy and co-ope rat on to the Re-bekah 
degree wh.ch the interests of Odd- 
fcllowalup demand. It i« urged that 
ths aid and co-operation be supplied 
In fwure. Tbe fcehekahs had furn
ished the Oddfellows’ Home, at Oak
ville, and ane doing acts of charity in 
every part of the country, and (hoped 
that necessary encouragement should 
be given—Unanimously adopted.

The comm ttee on Fraternal Rela
tions reported that the action of the 
Executive Committee, in extending 
immediate and substantial aid to our 
brethren in San Francisco evoked ex
erças,on» of gratitude and apprecia
tion from, that jurisdiction.

HEAVY CORRESPONDENCE.
Regarding the burden of correspon

dence in grand bodies, it waa resolved 
that a solution generally is to provide 
ibut no officiel communications be 
made with Grand Masters unless 
through the medium ot the D. D. 
Ci. "M.’s A further regulation might 
be that no legal decisions be asked 
from the Grand Master except on 
a&ipcai from, the decision of the Dep
uty Grand Master, to whom, all legal 
questions should be submitted in tbe 
ttifst instance. %

Her A. H. McBride of Waterloo on 
behalf of Use cumm.ttec on appeals. 
ri|x»rted on the Moore vs. Crescent 
Lodge case-- The committee recom
mended that tbe matter be referred to 
the incoming Grand Master for ad
judication.
„ Regarding the claim, of the widow 
of WUlàatts Geron -against Elect rite 
City Lodge, No. 213, for widow's bene- 
Tits, tbe committee recommended that 
Clause 14 of the bylaws of the ,satd 
dodge, providing for the payment of 
widows* benefit» having been amend
ed, the lodge is not liable for the u*y- 
QM>m of benefits

Some notable decisions of the Grand 
Master wiare made by the jud.ciary 
committee, of which Past Grand Mas
ter John T. Horn.brook was chair
man. The cases were

1. A lodge, by change of bylaws, al
tered n.ght of meeting from Wednes
day to second and fourth Fridays/ in 
each month. Quest.on—Is it legal, 
when meetings are eeanh-montbly lor 
official term to remain semi-annual? 
Answer-Where meetings are euii- 
Biionkhly, terms must be yearly. »

A brother of A--------lodge uad his
dues paid up to January 31st, 1906, 
he took sick on Feb. 4th, 1906, and on 
Feb, 6th. 1906, he paid his dues for 
the month of February and March, 
1906.

Question—Is he entitled to sick 
benefits for such sickness commenc
ing on the 4th February, 1906? ,

.Answer—No, because he was in ar- 
rears for dues when he took sick. 
See Clause 91, Constitution of Sub
ordinates, also clauses 101 and 102, 
and No. 2a of your By-laws (passed 
pursuant to said clause 91).

A brother engaged in the furni
ture business, m taken ill with blood 
poisoning in his right hand, and is 
not able to do any bodily work, such 
as lifting furniture, so as to loadit on 
a sleigh or waggon, or carry it from 
one part of the building to another, 
but he is there to make a bargain .or 
to superintend any work that is to 
be done. The same brother is an 
undertaker and is incapicitated by ill- 
ness. The brother in question keeps 
a man employed in his store continu
ously : he has a cabinet, sash and door 
factory, and also an undertaking es
tablishment in connection with his 
furniture store, and our lodge looks 
upon him as a general superintendent 
over the whole; he is a practical furn
iture workman, picture framer 
and undertaker. The brother ad
vances as a plea the fact that an acci
dent insurance company ip which he 
holds a policy, paid him sick bene

fits, and allowed him something for 
partial disability.

Question—Is lie entitled to sick 
benefits? District Deputy’s de
cision in each casé was "Not en
titled.’ t .

Decision—Held that the-hrether was 
not entitled to sick benefits, as h e 
waa substantially performing' his 

I usual occupation, referring to clause 
,93, Constitution of Subordinates, sec
tion 13, of Busbee’s Digest, and sec
tion 92-4.

IN MEMEORIAM.
Pasl Grand Master Farewell sub

mitted the report of the Committee 
on In Mempriam, in language at once 
choice, concise and expressive. Some 
„of the more notable deaths were es
pecially commented on. The total 

deaths in the. year were 226,a s com
pared with 251 in the year pre
vious. The benefits given the bene
ficiaries were large, and included 
$65,000 by the Oddfellows Relief As- 
sociation.

Bio. Inkaster? from Mileage and 
per Diem Committee, intimated that 
the cost of the session was 0$.70o, 

A E Harley of Brantford reported 
on behalf of the committee on elec
tions. announcing that A B. McBride 
of Waterloo had been elected (.rand 
(Warden with a vole of 1541. Votes 
necessary to a cboce. 1287.

ELECTION OF OFFICERS 
The others, elected by acclamation, 

•were as follows ;
Grand Maste r— W. S. Johnston. To

ronto.
Deputy Grand Master—R. K. Brett,

Essex
Grand Secretary— J. B King, Tor

onto
Grand Treasurer—W. J. McCor

mack. Toronto.
Grand Auditor—C. Parkert, Strat

ford.
Grand ^Representative— E. B. BiU-

iterworth, Ottawa.
A A G. Bruce of Galt, from special 

comm.itee, complemented' the execu
tive officers upon the excellent man
ner in whôcb they had severally per- 
f anued their duties.

A. H. Blackeby moved, seconded by 
iP. G. Master Hoyle,- that Dr. Camp
bell Past Grand Secretary, be re
elected a iiijftmbo.r of the Oddfellows’ 
Home Board, and John T. ifornibrook 
for the seat left vacant by the ret; re-' 
nuent of Past Grand Maaie.r White. • 

F. E. Evan&on, from the Committee 
an Législation, reported that there 
was a differ once in numbering of 
clauses in the constitution for sub
ordinate» in the edition . published in 
I960 and those previously issued, and 
the. Committee could find no author
ity for this change. The rv.num- 
barrng ha<1 led to difference in con
struing f laow. To clear up misun
derstanding it was recommended thak 
clause H#4u., (as it was passed by 
Grand Lodge in 1901,i be eliminated 
from constitution, and also clause 1(X> 
in constitution ot 1906, and that in 
lieu thereof the following hi sub
stituted : —

"Nomember of the Lodge who Khali 
be taken ill while in arrears dor dues 
shall thereafter Income entitled to 
sick benefit* until four weeks from 
the date such arrears shall have been 
paid in full."

That clause 104, edition of 1900, lie 
struck out, and the following au,b- 
&tituted

"No member of this Lodge who 
sinaii have been in receipt ’ of con
tinuous benefits lor eleven calendar 
months and haring recovered front 
such sickness (where the bylaws ot 
the lodge provide «for a reduction ot 
sick benefits at the expiration ot ono 
year,) shall therefore become ontitlr- 
ed to sick beaivfits for a recurrence 
of that illness, or for any other siok- 
■n**s within four weeks of Ins recov
ery, unless stich subsequent lUns* 
shall occur from cause» entirely re
mote from tbv previous ilkuesa."—» 
Adopted.

‘ SPECIAL COMMITTEE.
Dr. Fmuck, of Toronto, from {special» 

Committee No. 5, reported, endors
ing reference of Grand Master to the 
efficiency of Grand Solicitor, and 
recognition was made ot service ren
dered by him to the subordinate, 
well as Grand Lodge». In view ot 
pending settlement uf Hilisbury 
Lodge property case, it is recom
mended that further legal proceed
ings b« stay i Metntime v■ iue *<i 
property will be ascertained.

Regarding the conflicting: interests 
which are necessarily an rang 
lodges as to investment», property, 
etc., it is matter for oougrutui:*- 
tion that neither Grand ns>r Sabord* 

.fcuate Lodger have been involved in 
litigation -luribg the year.

A» to aM»e»»m<»n<t by lo*dges under 
new assessment act, GomiuiiUee learn
ed that difference» of opiu ,ou oil sub
ject removed through iJu; it .Grand 
Master Hoyle by «having amendment 
to act pa-ssed at last wise ion ot "leg- 
i slat, are, lodge» not liable .«or business 
tax. .

NO DüêtNBSti T/4X 
Committee saw no neces sity for as- 

easmciLt of Grand Lodge i or business 
tax, and recommended t liât Grand 
Lodge Solicitor be ntsliuc ted to take 
all -steps iiectssary .to appieal to the 
fullest extent of Law.

W. il. Brown, Meaford, moved * 
strong resolution di*coi unlvuaucing 
tile use ot letters and ci routers by 
OMdidltU lor Gland « ifmo. The 
«motion wss seconded by A. H. 
iilaokeby, *ud adopted.

Past Grind Master H.oyle «moved, 
seconded by F. ti. Evanaou,, i‘reseat t, 
that iuateid of- calling the roll of 
delegate» in Grind Lodge, the Grand 
Secretary prepare .% loruji qyyiereby 
each «member sbxll regia tar lu» •name 
aU each session before two members 
of the Committee on M ileage and Per 
Diem, and upon thus -report the yaxu- 
ount accruing to e*cï. be paid.—-bar

ed.
Moved by Past Gr? nd Mister Hoyie 

Fécond id by Repr eseot alive Meek, 
that the Gr ind Master obtain from 
tbe Grand Lodge ? Solicitor hi» opia- 
i«»n on the |o*itioi , ©£ the mortuary 
benefit* of the *Or tier in relation to 
the laws of the P^roviooe, of Out mo. 
—Carried.

The following ^nominations nvere
1 bon recede 4; , ; >

For Grand Master—II. II. Brett, of 
Essex.

For Deruty Grand Master—A. H. 
McBride.

For Grand Secret, ary — ,J B. 
King.

For, Grand Treasurer, W. J.McCor
mack.

For Grand Warden—D Derbyshire, 
Brockville ; W D bpence, Si. Mary's; 
A Casneron, Owen bound ; W II Moss, 
Dundas ; W E Stevens, Aylmer ; Col. 
Miller, Peterborough ; S M Thomson, 
Bramiord; S A Popleaton, Exeter; S 
C Parks, Miitou ; B J Hothwell, 
Sautât Ste. Mirie; G F Ruttan, Nxp- 
anee ; V E Evjnsou, Prescott; C E 
Sîede, Mi. Forest ;i G A Griffith, 
Milton; Dr. Grencck, Toronto; E ii 
Mowry, Ingersoll.

For Grand Represent ative—F R 
Blowett, Listowel.

The officer» being installed, the 
Grand Miner appointed tbe fol
lowing : « I

Grand Mirsh»l-M. W. Hatchett, 
Peterborough.

Grand Conductor — 8 A Mills, 
Samia.

Grand Guardian—J A M Jacques,
Ottaiw 3.

Grand Herald — W F Give, Stirl
ing.

Grand Chaplain—Ilev. T Dobson. 
Tilbury.

Grand Auditor—Ab. Fraser, Ha«m-

Thv tnnwl.v-elected officers WCfi» 
Installed into (their «cveral chairs, 
and after votes of thanks iwere pa*s 
od to the retiring Grand Master and 
to the citizens and Oddfellows of Pet-[ 
erborough Jur courtesies extended, 
tbe Grand Lodge «was closed 
due form.

WEDNESDAY
A FTHRKNOOM HR8HOK.

The afternoon *es«ion of the Grand 
Lodge, I.O.O.F., of Ontario, was open
ed yesterday at two o’clock, with 
Grand Master Blewett presiding.

Past Grand Master Hoyle, ot Can
ning toe. submitted his report of Com
mittee on Subordinate Lodge By-laws, 
The committee had examined and con
firmed 95 codes, or parts of codes. 
Chairman Hoyle emphasized three 
points • 4fi) That tbe Committee on 
Legislation redraft section 14M of tbe 
constitution, providing for disability 
benefit for non-payment of dues, and 
to define how far the same shall ap

ply to widows and funeral benefits.
»«J# Urging the lodge to refrain 

from printing any clauses of the con
stitution in the by-laws, the same, 
being unnecessary and expensive.

V3i Complaining of the tendency of 
the Grand Lodge, to submit by-laws 
which appear to bo evasion of the 
fundamental laws of the Order with 
regard to payment of benefit: and 
cat rying out of financial obligations 
which represent the fundamental bas
is of Oddfellowshipp.

FI N ANC1ÀL COM M1TTKE.
Jos. Oliver, Toronto, on behalf of 

the Financial Committee, reported, 
concurring in ao appointment by 
the Grand Master, in appointing Ab- 
ener Fraser associate auditor : en
dorsing the action of the General Pui- 
pose Committee in leasing the of- 
iices of Grand Lodge in Toronto for 
three years, at $600 per annum ; ap
proving of purchase of banner for 

«Grand Lodge and Grand Encamp
ment in Sovereign Grand Lodge par
ade at $100; confirming refund of 
moneys paid by Watford and Wes 
Lome Lodges, at installation: grant 
ing $75 for Oddfellows’ tent at liu- 
dustiial Fair; placing $500 at the 
disposal of the Grand Master for the 
extension of tbe work ; $1,500 at use 
of Executive Committee for enter
tainment of Sovereign Grand Lodge, 
and $l.ooo at disposition of Oddfel- 
.lows’ Home Committee for the cur

rent year.
The receipt» for the year were $20, 

752.62. leaving a deficit by excess of 
mileage and per diem of the meet
ing in Brockville. The excess over 
the average was $2,951.20, but the 
event was unusual. The semi-centen
nial for the Order : The necessary ap- 
ppropriation* for the meeting were 
similar to last year’s.—Passed and ad-

HOME’ COMMITTEE.
Dr. Campbell, Past Grand Sire and 

prtsident of the Oddfellows Homo 
Committee, reported. The executive 
committee showed that last year tbe 
Horn ; Board nearly presented a bal
ance. The deficit was about $100. 
The Home is practically out of debt, 
some $200 or $.îo» of unpaid accounts 
being the only liability.

The Orphanage was furnished by 
the Rebekah Assembly, and has ac
commodation for 20 or 25 orphans. 
The property increased in value about 
10 per rent, and if the projected elec
tric railways are completed to Oak
ville district, t still further increase 
in value may be expected.

The Finance Committee was asked 
to vote $1,000 to the Home to place 
it on a sound financial foundation. 
Tiie election of officers took place at 
the annual meeting -of the directors 
on Tuesday evening and resulted as 
follows:—

President—Dr. Ounpbelt, I’.G.s. 
Viee-Preaideut-W. H. Hoyle, P.G.

M.
Secretary—J. B. King, G.8. 
Treasurer—J. B. McCormack, G.

r
A comparison was made between 

the cost of the Oddfellows Home in 
Ontario and twenty-four home* in 
the United States, and the firaA nam
ed was found the third lowest, viz.. 
$186 per capita per ^nnum. The low
est record was that of. Loefcport, N.Y., 
at $156 per capita per annum. ,Tbe 
report was adopted. «
J■ Insater, Paris, on behalf of liis 

committee, moved that the mileage 
and jaejr diem be fixed at $5.60 per 
inil.Mfîi„l $3.00 per day. »

COMMITTEE ON LEGISLATION.
A. H. Black 1 by. Kingston, of the 

Committee on Legislation, submitted

his report. *Nû. 1 dealt . with 
clauses of the Grand Master’s ad
dles» Tbe committee considered it 
inadvisable to enlarge the scope of 
in vestments.

No. 2 confirmed the alterations 
made in the constitution last year 
regarding chartering of subordinate 
Rebekah lodges.

No. 3 amended clauses 37 and 747 
of the. constitution regarding tbe 
transfer- of members from one lodge 
to another. Members joining new 
lodges will pay fees. Members join
ing old lodges are admitted free.

Cha*. E. Steele, Port Col borne, on 
behalf of Committee on Legislation, 
reported in favor of amending the 
the laws ho that members for 25yens 
must share his^social attention», his 
only deprivation being of financial 
belief its.—Adopt ed.

T. Evanson. Prescott, from Législa
tion Committee, recommended that 
clauso 104 (revised laws) be amended 
so that the vatatu- fof members in ar
rears are not entitled to death bene
fit».—Held over for further considera
tion.

W. H. Moss, Dundas. from Legisla
tion Committee, provided that lodges 
must be given withdrawal cards to 
b? given to member# when they join 
new lodges.—Adopted.

J. R. Thompson, Windsor, from 
Committee on Districts, offered many 
suggestions of D.D.G.Ms. regarding 
suspensions, reduced expenses of 
Grand Lodge, work on all but weak 
lodges.—Adopted.

Bro. Stansbury, from the District 
Committee, reported against the mak
ing of D.D.G.Ms. members of the 
Grand Lodge.

Col. Cole, from Advisory Commit
tee, submitted a flattering report 
from the Oddfellows' Relief Associa-: 
lion. The membership was over 20, 
<NMI on June 3(11 h. The surplus of .as
sets over liabilities was $52,000 for 
tbe year. Tbe Reserve Fund was 
over $460,060. and tbe assets over lia
bilities* $146.000. The rates were 
raised 20 per cent, the whole year 
to go to the reserve fund. The us
ual recognition was granted by the 
Grand Lodge. The reference* of 
the Grand Master and Grand Secre
tary were warmly commended.

Past Grand Muster Turner, Hamil
ton, referred to the 40 years’Hervic** 
of the Grand Recretary. The in
coming Grand Master asked to make 
application to the Sovereign Grand 
Lodge for the decoration of Chivalry, 
and that $100 be appropriated for 
jewel.—Adopted with applause.

K. A. Mills, Sarnia, from official 
Committee, endorsed what the Ex- 
ecutive Committee had done re Sever- 
eign Grand Lodge meeting.

Past Grand Master White gave a 
comprehensive report orf the happy 
relations between the Ontario and 
other Grand , jurisdictions. The 
Grand Recretary read the resignation 
of Grand Representative. Turner, w ho 
resigned for personal reason*. Re
grets were expressed by resolution of 
Past Grand Master» Doua gh and 
Oliver, of Toronto, and the Past 
Grand Master nominated, the Grand 
Secretary for the vacancy on the 
Sovereign Grand Lodge.

8. A. Pop If* ton. Blyth, for Special 
Com mit et». No. 1, disapproved oi 
the transfer of member* under new 
law and urging its repeal, lie re
commended that the actual manage
ment of the home be remited to the 
whole committee, and that accounts 
for Orphanage Farm and Home be 
k« pt separately.—Curried.

8. A. Pop lest on, of Blyth, for the 
Legislation Committee, providing 
that where beneficiaries of deceased 
members under age, tbe lodge may 
administer the dekth benefit.

Past Grand Master Hornibrook. 
from the Judiciary Committee, re
ported on the decisions of the Grand 
Master, generally confirming them 

STATE OF order.
Past Grand Master Donagh, Toron

to, from Slate of Order, submitted a 
splendid report in review of the 
growth of the Order in Ontario last 
year. Jt was hoped that the same ra
tio of increase would continue, and 

?CXt Jrcar therc would be 3V 
600 Approval .was expressed of the 
arrangements of the Grand Lodge 
and the Oddfellow.’ Relief Aaoeil! 
tion with regard to miroionarr on. 
eratione. It wae recommended, n« 
a.krd b/ resolution, that reprewnta- 
t|Ve* Of Ontario pres, for amendment 
“f *aw-.eo «bat appliesnts to Hie Or
der Will be eligible at 1* ,ears pf 
age. Regarding the veterans’ jewel* 
the opinion wae expressed that the
purpose of it „ot aUainFd «£
the payment of members' dins for •»% 
much" 8ervice would count for

• i.Pa,trGran'1 Mjaler Turner gave no. 
, °‘ mol>on for election of Urand
£fPrem”\"i,î’ eo lhat on« mcra-
Ê£n«ül£ eleeted annUa,i'’ and —

Tbe lodge then adjourned.

REBEDAH ASSEMBLY
OFFICERS INSTALLED

The Rebekah Awablj completed 
busme*. ,t je.terda# afternoon’s 
session, the principal feature of 
which was the installation of the 
newly elected officers by Mrs 
Movie, past president. The ceremo-" 
n> * mvet interesting one.

Master Sherlock Thompson, who 
has been visiting in Manilla for the

G re weeks, haa relurned home
Mim Minnie GJendenning, of Man- 

ilia. IS the guest of Mrs, ,Wm. R. 
Tlwaapsan, b:e*vmrt-st.

Mr. and Mrs. Mowa.lt .nd Master 
Master Herbert, of London, who 
have been the guests of Mr. and 
Mrs. S. Ctegg, 8te.wa.rt street, left 

morning for Sturgeon l 
where they will be the guest* of 
Mr. and Mrs. A. McIntyre.

GET AWAY DAY.
Good-bye Oddfellows 1 Come again 

and stay longer.
The liât lock trip was grealy ap

preciated and all the delegates were
delighted.

His Worship Mayor Best made n 
hit with tbe delegates and it will 
be a long time before he is forgot
ten.

We have had one of the best 
time* in Peterborough we ever had 
at Grand Lodge,” Is hca/d on all
*ide*.

We’ll all go down to the circus 
today and then we’ll go home. This 
Grand Lodge has been a record 
breaker for fun and business.”

Grand Lodge Concluded ita sessions 
at noon and by tonight and tomor-

SUNLIGHT 
SOAP

Wish ofckxhs 
and linoleums with 
warm water and 

Sunlight Soap, rinse clean and wipe 
dry. The colors will be preserved 
and the surface unharmed.
—"Gammon soaps fade the colors and 

injure the surface. Sunlight Soap deans, freshens and preserve, 
oilcloths and linoleums.

Sunlight Soap waihet clothes white without injury to the mo# 
delicate fabrics, or to the hands, for it contains nothing that can 
injure either clothes or hands.

Sunlight Soap is better 
than other soaps, but is be# 
when used in the Sunlight 
way (follow directions).
— _ Buy it end follow Sf

tCVtR BROTMtttS UMIHO. Two*.
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GREAT JULY
CLEARING SALE

BARGAINS IN ALL LINES

READY-MADE CLOTHING
ORDERED CLOTHING, HATS, CAPS and GENTS’ 

FURNISHINGS. Everything on bargain this^roonth.^

• Suits to order, regular $25.00 for $21.50 
" “ 24.00 " 20.00

*' 41 44 22.00 4* 18.00
44 44 4< 20.00 •* 16.50

READY-MADE SUITS ALSO ON BARGAIN
Suits, regular $12 and $15 for $10.00 

44 “ $10.00 for 7.50
44 14 8.00 and 9.00 for 6.50
44 44 7.50 for 6.00
*• ** 7.00 for 5.00

Come qcirk, these are genuine Bargains. Hats, Caps and 
Gent»’ Furnishings at a little over half price.

S.J. SHERIDANi
THE MARKET STORE 

328 George Street - , - - Peterborough

row morning all the delegates will 
have gone 'home.

Six pld Scotchmen, with long, grey 
board*, and who carry vanes for 
support, made things lively around 
tâte Oriental hotel, singing old 
Scotch songs, and doing the old 
step dances.

The Oddfellows are a lot of jolly 
good fellows. They arc all thorough 
gentlemen and will be given a very 
cordial welcome when ever they 
come again, either as delegates to 
the Grand Lodge or as ordinary vi
sitors.

A band of the Daughters of Re
bekah held a parade down George 
street last night. They were headed 
by four big, fine looking men, with 
fog horns. All the Daughters pos
sessed horns, Japanese parasols and 
gay ribbons. They created a lot of 
nu**e and they had a good time.

Aid. Maoon and Aid. Hicks are 
favorite* with the Daughters of Re
bekah- "It was * shame the aider- 
men did not say 2 few words at 
the opening meeting. I would just 
jus* love to hear the tall thin fel
low talk. He’s awfully nice,” said

one ot the ladie». “Oh, I like Aid. 
Hicks” «aid another. "Didn’t you 
see that sweet smile and his sparkl
ing eyes. Tie’s just fine.”

Canton Toronto, No. 7, P. M., 
is under command of Capt. W Rein- 
holt. Lieut. H E. Terry and En
sign Dr. HermLston, and it is due 
to their effort* that tbe mili
tary movements connected with the 
Decoration of Chivalry, were so eue- 
cessful. The above named officer* 
are well qualified for their positions 
and especially Captain Ileinholt.

The following were the lady as
sistants at tbe Decora tien of Chiv
alry ^ceremony on Tuesday evening;

Mm. F. Ilinnenkamp, Toronto.
Mrs. F. Smith, Toronto.
Mrs. . S. R. Johnson, Toronto,
Mrs. W. R. Pearce, Toronto.
The maid of honor was Miss Lee- 

lah M, Beach, daughter o< Mr. R. 
M Beach, of Peterborough.

Tbe night before a number of the 
Daughters of Rebekah surrounded 
one of the Grand Lodge officers at 
the corner of Aylmer and Smdoe

Continued on page 5*
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PRICES CUT

SKELETON SUITS 
Were $8.50, now $6.90 
Were $10.00, now $7.90 
Were $12.00, now $9.90

FLANNEL RANTS
Were $3.00, new $2.48

TO

READ THIS
It's near stock-taking time again ami 

we arc going to make another strenuous 
effort to convert everything in Summer 
Wear into cash before inventory.

THE KFASON—\Ve went to eon 
vert the remainder into cash, as we 
don't want this season’s goods left 
over to be offered for sale next summer. 
It’s good level-headed business to do so, 
even though it means a loss to us.

THE !’R(^OF—Seeing is believing. 
Therefore, the only thing to do is to 
come and sec. If we can’t make good 
our claim», say 4* good day” and walk 
out. We mean business. Put us to 
the test.

THE QUICK
Were $4.00, now $2.90 

White Cuck Pants, $1,25

FLANNEL COATS 

$4.00 Coats, aow $2.00 

$5.00 Coats, now $3.00

Now'» Your Time, Mr. Man. to pta nitty Wish VeM, White or 
Fancy. Was $l .25, now $1.00 ; $1.50, now $l-*| 1 $1.00, now $1.50 ; $1.50 
now $1.00.

It’o Different In Regard to This Sale -Anothtr opportunity Mke
this wuo'l come along lor a whole ye*r. Coee now, ’ere it’» too late. Better buy 
than wish you had.

Lang & Maher,
409-411 Oeorge St - - - -

, Machins Phene He.

Clothiers and Furnishers to Men whs 
Ki



CLIAIIIG, PRESSIIG, REPMI IIG
11»Vine boaght oui HlV *1. Till.FIX t 

em piepefed to Hire .jilendid eettafsoiln* I'l 
•II. A cell Merited. All work l>n i'.|'ih 
done. -•* IAO," IW<V*«cteed Frrwr.

4*8 QEOHOÉ STREET
Two Ikon, Ninth Oral»'» rental*!* more

Daily Review
and BUILMXO MATERIAL of «0 
kinds. Shindw, Hranlhnx, .»•-»s£*nd 
Bill ftuü Mouldüuc*t ratings and 
Haw. and all kinds vt finish.

H-xes and Box htiooka
alf. McDonald estate

Fatal Ni Charts. Mill. IX»rtx«<m«h.

,VOL LEV, NO. 8* PETERBOROUGH, ONT., CANADA. FRIDAY, AUGUST 10, 1006 rsa entra fkb wi

PROBABILITIES
.Moderate to freafo wind», ahifting 

to nortli-weelerly. d bowery. Matur- 
<1.1, Ins- norttkwestetly. wind,, 
fair and cooler. i

PETERBOROUGH $ 
SHOPPING CENTRE THE GOLDEN LION PETERBOROUGH'S 

SHOPPING CENTRE

WE RE DEEP IN
FALL PREPARATIONS

THAT’S WHY THIS SUMMER Bargain is so low.
THERE ARE SIX WEEK’S AHEAD OF YOU 

FOR WEARING THESE THINGS

Printed Percale Wash Suits, formerly $3.00 
at...................... .............................................................. 1.98
COLORED SCOTCH ZEPHYR 
and White Bishop's Lawn Wash 
Suits, formerly $3.90 £ ^
at

WHITE DUCK WASH SUITS,
beautifully tailored, r aa 
formerly $8.50. at OeVV

PRINTED DUCK WASH SKIRTS, with pleated folds, 1 nr 
Navy and Black Polka Dots, formerly $1.75 and $2, at I ed£0

PANIC PRICES IN LADIES' PRINT WRAPPERS
PRINT and PERCALE WRAPPERS, yoke trimmed with ruffle, 
deep flounce on skirt ; all colors. Formerly $1.10 «rr 
and 1.23, at... *... *. ........ • t» W

We’ve numbered the days of
these Silks :
Fancy Silk Shirt Waist Suitings 
and Waistings, chic de- oq 
signs,formerly 65c, 75c «Jï/v

What 5c Will Buy

Mother Goose Straw Hats,
formerly 25c, for........... 5c

Boxed Ffillings, neat designs and dainty colorings
3 in a Box for - 15c
6 in a Box for - - - 26c

TEMs/ni Wi
Stxtgtd or gtolen

STOLEN

FROM the table* in McCalhiiu'H rrwtaorant a 
Fll.VKR VRRAM PITCHER, 8UUAR 1*0W I. 

AND TWO LIDS. Reward ..f $2S fur L).* |«nvtt 
who will produce evidence to convict the guilty 

party. W. J. McCAl.Ll'M.

£>*/ ond Sound

FOUND

A "WATCH. Owner ran have same by applying 
toC. MeKADDEN, Hurleigli l'O, and living 

the coot of tliiu advertwement.

$6.00 REWARD

LOST on Saturday night a Red Momcm Cigar 
Caw, wUk'li itmMined anun.ff oilier thing», a 
cheque for ISO, made by K.nient Ik.veil in favor of 
*n<i en-tonwd by Ralph Wanton ; a tou «orne 1.0.1*’* 

and ne vend other cheque*. A* the different banka 
have been notified of,the low. the cheque* are 
worthleea to any one but the original owner Any 
person returning the name to J. M. BROOKS will 
receive the above reward

Sot S*l* or to Sent.
TO RENT

STOREHOUSE, comer Smco* and Bethune 
atreeta, wUh railway aiding. Apply Ut Adam 

Hall dtf

ISLAND FOR SALE

NO, Stony I»ake, and Cottage. The rhniceut
island at the Lakes. Apply to J. Ur. W I IK,

Petr thorough P.O. Box 7» dllStl

F
ROPE DRIVE

>R SALE, an efficient ROPF. DRIVE, txmi- 
plete with Id lent, driving pulley», rope, etc., in 
st-t order. Apply at REVIEW OFFICE, «ml

fflantcû

Sew JUdrrrtigemenK

FOR SALE
2 atorey «olid brick house, conveniently situated 

to centre of the city, ronuinntgi 8 mum* and bath, 
furnace, electric light and gan, gur>d garden. IxM 
41x300 feet Price for almri time $36.50.

‘J acre» first clan* level lain!, nicely situated in 
northern part of city, well fenced, desirable lueatiou 
for retired farmer. I Tice $N*t.

We have several choice hoimcs for quick wle, 
gond building lots, also garden kit* and farms. Ail 
*iz«» and price* rt-wtnhahle.

Office open evenings for convenience of customer

J. T. O’CONNELL A CO.
Phone 376. 136 Hunter Street

Before You Buy
T ake a walk into our office liefore you buy anything 
in real estate and see our list of property. We have 
house* fnm! StiMi up u> $1***1. Lota frtuti $150 up. 
i>«me gmnl market gardens at right price*. Farm* 
in all part* of the o.mitiy. We can suit you no 
matter what you want.

A. BROWN & CO.
396 Water Street.

WM. ■
•Phoee U

iL. Special Agent*.

S'
WANTED

[TOUT, ACTIVE BOY to work in Review Prees- 
nwmi. Apply h» Mr. Hitbbs. Foreman Pn-^nvoiu

B

WANTED
MAN TO DRIVE DELIVERY RIG. Apply 
A. W CHESSMAN

WANTED
OY FOR OFFICE. Mut-t have |hvw-'| tire 

_ entrwntr* examinaimn Apply in own hand- 
riling to The Gee. Matthew* Co., Ud, City.

. ALL INTELLIGENT

RELIABLE MEN seeking pleasant employment, 
on salan or ernmiiwiioii. are advised to write 

Bow to O. MARSH A1J. A CO., London, Ont.

MEN WANTED
Any number of Woodmen wonted for 

Algome Commercial Company, Sault 8te 
Mario. Ont Highest wage, paid. Men 
despatched every Friday until Oct ISth, 
Apply to GEO. J. CHALMERS. S41 Water 
• treat, or F.O. Bo, *31. City.

Ranana ^yeek
‘Bananas 10c dozen.

Also all kinds of Fruit and 
Vegetables at reasonable 

Price.

MINICOLO BROS.
Both Phone» 387.

RARE CHANCE
FOR

Beautiful Home

FARMS, HOUSES, LOTS
For Sale In all part* of the frity «* ronulry

INSURANCE l’.rr. Acrid».. f.Strk newt, Plate 
Gigan, Burglary-. <ieanwuer.

W. MIGHT

We are iiwtroclcd by Mr. C. B. McAllwicr to sell
■■■■■■■ 'i No. 1. 11» bcaufiful residence situated on Roger 

»t *nd known a* Engle Burn Park, containing 5 
tu-ir** of laud, about thriS- <.f which ha* twon laid 
out in choice building krta, St>m« fruiting un Bnr.i- 
Itaui-st. and «-there having a cr-mmàmilug view of 
tlie river. The balance «>f about 2? acre* is included 
with the house. A large lawn, beautified hy choice 
shruba and ornamental tree*, nice gunicn with 
choice fruit, also Hist claw «table and carriage house. 

. No. 2. A block of land oontaining 3 acre* with i 
I splendid bouse* situated on «ximer Burnham and 
I Marta-st*., and known as the late John Bum ham 
| property. Thiwhaa recently b«*u RUb-dirided Into 
| building lot*.! Aa Mr. McAllister intends removing fr-rn Peter

borough. we are authorised to dispose of lire above 
pm« em en bk-o or divided a* per plan at our office. 

| , Price and hill j«articulare ou application

J. T. O’Connell & Co.
Phone SI6 rf. Unv.tcr s

FARM PROPERTY
Extra gootl value in Kanti* We have mnm of 

khr chokvMt Farm* for sale, mostly within reason 
able distance of thiacHy.

CITY PROPERTY
Rome very tine Houses for sale. Reasonable 

l»rin*s and terms «wy. A No good l»bt in all part* 
of the city.

INSURANCE
We reprewt»*- the beat and most reliable Fire, Life. 

Accident and Plate Glaaa Insurance Companies, 
Prompt and careful atteution given.

J. J. McBAIN a SON
Office Cor. Siuicoe and < ioorge-st* Phone 454

W. E. O’BRIEN. Special Agent

STORE THAT NEVER DtSAffOWTS:

Souvenir Novelties 

Sterling Silver

Srr our fine line of Ihe latest designs in
BAIt Fine

Spoons
Brooch Pins 

Pin Troys 
Guff Links

Cups, etc.
The aimvp are richly decorated with dainty 

design» in brillianl F.uamvli*. Hie bow!» of t lie 
Ki 4)011» are ornamanlcd wiUi eidied views of the 
Lift Lock, Ac.

Schneider
JEWELLER and OPTICIAN 

Marriage Licensee Issued.

MUSIC

Maurice van der Water
TENOR.

Voice Production and Singing, (method 
Cards.)

ADDRESS — Peterborough Concern 
tory of Mnaic, Peterborough.

W. E. McCANN
Honor Graduate Toronto Conservatory of 

Music
Organist and choirmaster of George-et. Methodiat 

Church.
Teacher of Piano, Voice ami Throw. Ad drew» 

IVu-rt» .n.dgli Cou* rv.Uury of Music. Peterboroagli, 
Ont.

MR. CECIL CARL FORSYTH
ORGANIST AND CHOIRMASTER 8T. 

ANDREW’S CHURCH.

TEACHF.ll Ptsno. Vote* Culture, Harmony and 
«VmnwMdtk'ii. HyMpd lal attention given to both 

advanced pupil* am", beginner». Pupil» prepared 
for examination* and degree# in music. For term* 

apply to Hdwidcnet* aud Studio 212 Mclkmnel at.

iLast Call fop These
NOVELTY SUITS
Youp Choice 1-2 Price

There are Five only of these New York Novelty 
Suits made of Pure White Linen, Drab Linen and 
Natural Linen ; box coat and pony jacket style 
made in latest and most popular 
modes. The reg. price $10 and $12
To Clear at Half Price . $5 and

CLEARING OUT THE MUSLIN 
PRESSES AND WASH SUITS

HALF

PRICE

$7Organdy Jt CA 
Dresses for *T‘ “ ^

$6 Muslin *2 O 
Dresses for U»d

$275 Lawn I EQ 
Dresses for B

$2 50 Cam- I BA 
brie Dresses ■ s W

1.50
$500 Ging- A QA 
ham Dresses

$275 Duck 
Dresses for...

$5 Zephyr A AA 
Dresses for ^ ^ ^

$275 Per- I BA 
calc Dresses " ■ Mw

Laundry !
WAH LEE

Announces that he has 1 Might out the 
laundry formerly carried on by (iame Lee, at 
52 Hunter-st., and is now doing first-class 
work in all lines. Satisfaction guaranteed.

NOTE—AH parties having accounts against 
(>ame Lee should present them within a 
week for payment by him.

WAH LEE.

ONTARIO LIQUOR 
LICENSE ACT

License District of West Peterborough

Notice is hereby given that Harry G. Waters 
has made application fixe permission to trans
fer his hotel license for the premises, No. 172 
Simcoe st., in the city of Peterborough, 
known as' the Ç.P.R. hotel, to Mary Riwman, 
of the City of Peterborough, and that said 

plication will be ccnsidere<l at the meeting 
the Board of License Commissioners to be 

held at the Inspector's office in the city of 
Peterborough, on the 24th day of August, 
1906, at the hour of 8 o’clock p.m.

All persons interested will govern them 
selves accordingly.

JOSEPH STEWART,
License Inspector.

Dated at Pcterlxurough, this 9th day of 
August, 1906.

BAND CONCERT
PROGRAMME

Treat For Music Lovers at 
Victoria Park To-night

By kind permission of Lt.-Col. .Mil
ler and officers, the hand of ttie 
57th Regiment will render toe fol
lowing programme in Victoria Park 
this evening ;

PART I. f
March—Distant Greeting.
Overture—-Bohemian Girl.
Novelette—Siexliete. ,
Selection from Princess Chic. > "
March—Last Stand-By, request, 

PART II.
March—Ptil la r mon ic.
Descriptive—Grand Nautical Fan

tasia, A Voyage in a .Troopship.
Selection from the Yankee Consul.
Marpb—American Republic,

King.

When WBübto* greeey ounoe cr pou 01$ 
«»n». Lever'» Dry Soep (o powder) wiS 
buui e the nreoar with the n>w«t *t «eee.-

Delegates Have
Left for Home

Aftermath ol the Grand Lodge 
Proceedings—Some Notes.

The lO.O.P: Grand Lodfle dele
gates bare ail gone borne. well 
pleased with the nueces* of I be 
Grand Lodge meeting and the hos
pitality and .courtesy of reterbor- 
oufib'a citiseoa. The delegadea were 
a fine lot of fellawfe, aaid the Or
der afaootd be proud of the repre- 
aentatleeta who rushed the busioeaa 
through In a ejatewuwtie and thor
ough mariner, and then, after each 
day’s work enjoyed themselree in 
sight eeeing, renewing old ac- 
quaintancee and various other |ae- 
t.inns. In the afternoon toe major
ity of the triple linked brethren 
weie to he seen under the can.ae 
of the big circus.

All. .delegates were unstinting in 
(M,«t,awing praise upon the city, the 
local I.OO.f. men, the citiaeiws and 
the beauty and enter^riise of I*et- 
erbrwough.

One delegate from the west re
marked , *'Vou should certainly be 
proud of your city. It is the bright
est place for its aiae tjiat l nave 
ever been ill and I certainly! con
gratulate you. The I O.O.K. men are 
all well satudeid. I have not heard 
a single complaint, and that is say
ing a good deal. But whet is the 
use o.f adding more. You have done 
nobly and we are antinfie4 and that 
is all there ran be road without be
ing ton verboee this hot weather.”

The many friends of Mr. M. W. 
Madeliett, the lor.il aeeretsry of 
Ihe I O O F. ermimit 1res are congra
tulai iog him on hi» appointment as 
Grand Marshall of the Grand 
Lodge. The «ejection i* a most po
pular one and Mr. Matchedt well 
merit* the hoiusr.

A meeting «f the I.OO.F. gener
al rommittees will he held in the 
Oddfellow* hall on Thursday night 
of neat weeV, to wind up the bus
iness in connection with the Grand 
Lodge meeting. The committees have 
every reason to feel elated at the 
sucrées and harmony which charac
terized all the arrangements. The 
lodge.s owe the worker* a deep debt 
of gratitude. <__________ ■

HO! FOR STURGEON POINT 
C.OF. and A.O.H. excursion. 

Civic Holiday. Aug. 13th 
Train leaves O.T. station at 
8.26 a.m. for Lindsay. Str. 
Eaturlon to Bturgreon Point. 
Fare, round trip. Adults 90o, 
Children BOc. Tickets on 
sale at Lynoh'e drug store. 
Lane Ac Eano'e, Gainey Bros 
barber shop, O’Reilly’s drug 
■tore, O'Brien’s cigar store 
and Lkngfc Maher's.

Some Visitors Lost 
Considerable Money

Mr. » John Brown, bf Sutton, 
Brome township, was relieved of 
fifty greenbacks by pickpockets ye- 
iterday. Mr. Brown bad the mon
ey in his hip pocket.

Another man, Mr. Jones, or Lind
say» îiie light-fingered gentry
thought, !»nd just 9N too much and 
so they

Delicate woman will never become 
strong, happy, hearty, free from 
pain, until you build up yoqr system
with the nerve-refreahing. blood- 
making tonic, HollisterV Rooky Mour, 
tain Tea. Tea or Tablets, *5 rent*, 

i - Ask /.oar druggist

Crossing Blocked
For 20 Minutes

Police Court Case, However, Re
vealed That it was Accidental.
There was another very busy aea- 

nion at the police court thin morn
ing, a large grksâ of cane* being at
tended to, io record time.

Thoma* Ringland, a conductor on 
the G.T.R. wa" charged with per
mitting his train to block the. Ste
wart street croasing for more thaw 
five min uteri larit Sunday evening. 
He pleaded not guilty. Mr Ring- 
land proved that rt wast through 
a« accident to a knuckle of a coupl
ing, that hi* train blocked the high
way for more than five minutes,

The case was dismissed.
Chietf Roflzel wa* the only wit- 

ums for the. prosecution. He said 
that on Sunday evening, August 
5th, a double header G.T.IL freight 
train blocked the Stewart-st. cross
ing for twenty minutes, from seven 
min uteri to seven until thirteen mi 
nute* after seven.

Mr. Itingland «aid that at 6.50 
o’clock on the evening of August 
5th, hi* train stopped on the Ste
wart street crossing. The train 
contsurted of twenty-six cars. A 
knuckle on the thirteenth car from 
tile engine broke and it wari utter
ly i m|i<**4ble tf> move the train 
until H wafl re|>aire.d.

The tnagirifTofe s»iâd be did not 
think the cause of the detention 
was wilful and dismissed the case.

AiTHER CARK8.
The Waters vs. Allen Case Which 

wa* hi id over fi"m yesterday morn-: 
ing wari dismissed today by the de- 
foudaut, Mi. Allen, paying a fine 
of $5 aid $4.50 v

George Carpenter pleaded guilty 
to allowing caftie to run at large 
and was assessed $2 and $2.60 cots.

A girl claimed a month’* wage» 
from a citizen, for whom n«e had 
been working. The judgment wa* 
$5.70 and co,s<e fog the plaintiff.»

George Sullivan, of Lakefield, 
pleaded guilty to being drunk and 
disorderly yesterday. He w*as fined 
$2 and given ten day* to pay it.

Philip Gorman, James Black. D. 
O’Connell, E. Holme* and two girls, 
Mary Wood and Ada Shield were 
charged with vagrancy and lodging 
in a barn. All plended guilty ex
cept Gorman and Hoi me*. The girl* 
are from Orillia and will be *ent 
back on the 5.30 train this evening 
The young men were each assessed 
two dollars.

Much Good Will
Be Done by Rain

Thirsty Nature Was Refreshed 
To-day—Farmers Are 

Jubilant
A downpour of rain early this 

morning and during the day, re
freshed thirsty nature, and has gi
ven a decidedly bright tinge . to 
lawns, meadows and foliage. It was 
the first heavy rain in a couple 
of week* and will do much good, 
especially in the country, where 
the- pasture# were dried up and 
plapt life was drooping from want 
of moisture. The rain will, on this 
account,be greatly welcomed by the 
farmers.

It did not cool the atmosphere 
much, however, for it is still very 
close.

!______ •
A valuable nickel and copper mine 

is eaid to have been discovered near

Are Your Glasses 
Adjusted Right?
Spectacles and Eyeglasses should not only 

contain the right lenses, but they should lie 
correctly fitted to the face. They should set 
level and feel comfortable.

We are always pleased to adjust Glanes. 
NO OH ARM FOR THIS SERVICE. 
Come in and have them fixed. Only a lew 
moments of your time.

A. A. FOWLER, Phm. B

With John Nugent,

Some Reminders
Of Other Days

Interesting Relics in Possession 
of Methodist Clergyman.

Rev. Mr. Wilson, Method iat parson 
at Dimsford, has in hi* possession ' « 
communion table that is 150 years 
old. It is a most interesting souven
ir of bygone days and ia highly prised 
by its owner. It was one of the first 
tables of its kind ever wsed in Canada,!

Mr Wilson also has in his posses- 
St or. a rusted pake that was need in 
the Fenian Raid of 1866. It was given 
him. by Senator Flint and is «in inter
esting reminder of those troublesome 
times I . .

JUST ASK YOUR WIFE
lithe Niagara Falls trip en 

Civic Holiday, with the Fores
ter», Is the beet outing you 
can take, especially If you 
take your wife along, whleh 
you should do. Only 82.20 
good for 3 days, or you can do 
It in one day. The G.T.R. and 
steamer across the lake from 
Toronto. Come along. See 
posters and hangers.

Pickpockets Got
Very Fair Haul

Several Visitors Relieved of Cash 
on Circus Day.

In the dense crush and rush of cir
rus day the light fingered frater
nity managed to get in their clever 
work and several visitors report be
ing minus ml their cash.

Mr. James Le itch, traveller, of 
Millbrook, wari standing in a crowd 
at the corner ol George and Char
lotte streets .when he was relieved 
of hi* pocket-book. It contained ab
out $28. Mr. Stanley Grandy, at 
Millbrook, atse report# that be was 
••touched” for some $9. while Mr. 
Porter, of Cav.mville, had his poc
ket picked, while in a big gathering 
waiting for a car.

WHERE ARE YOU GOING
ON CIVIC HOLIDAY ?

Co witbi the Moulders to Cobee re 
and Victoria Pat*. Special trais 
leave* O T.B. at.it on at 8.20, ntin 
Irar.ng Cobear, at 7.10. >p|,ndid at
traction a, including baseball mate hr 
between Peterborough and fobourg 
for a trophy at Victoria Park, Co. 
bourg Return fare. Adult* 86c, Chil
dren 16c. ï ^__ ■ « M
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T. Popham McCullough
hd, err, ear, nof* and rawAT O».-

nWIIII-Tt - M* ■«** HUM, P—tioto««tl.

J. E. MIDDLETON
L.D.8., D.D.B.

Licentiate and Graduate Royal C,
Denial Rnrprjw Seooeesor 
Oflkw-Nu 374* George tiueeL

'olkfe of 
v> k. Kmtttu-

DR. R. F. MORROW

MASTER 01
Medal

OF DENTAL RUBOBHT, and Gold 
DkO.a Office—In hie old stood 

China Hall, Room No. 1, Corner of George,

DR. J. D. BAGSHAW

9BADÜATB or CHICAGO COLLTfie of DrnUl 
; atm of Itojal College of tient»! Bur- 

MUM. Tomato. OUtoe—Corner ,.l Hiinur and 
*tjr, ■ Ma. uvar Macdonald's drug More. ,Pluma

R. B. WOOD

BARRISTER, SOLICITOR, Etc Office removed 
bora Bank of ConuneK* Building: u> 4M <i*>rtie 
street, receeUj occupied by E. B. Edwards Mosey 
to Loa*.

W. H. MOORE

ldturm, SOUCrrOR, In tin Puprnme Conn
eu^ OgM-lll.1. nun, Hina ala.ru waaa of

HALI. St HAYES

RAHRlSrER^ SOLICITORS and NOTARIES 
PUBLIC, Hauler Street, Peter bo rouKh.Joeu lo 
English Church. Mossy to Loan at the lowest 
rates of interest.

a. a ». BALL. LOUIS M HAYS»

HALL, MBDD A 

DAVIDSON

(Annaan to Ptrntum * Hall) 
■ARRIS! ms, SOLICITORS. Etc.. Pnrrh-rongh 

Ont. OBce—Corner of Hunter sad Water Sts. 
over Bank ut Commerce

a. a. ball. a ». nbds. w. s. davidson

BDMISON St DIXON
BARRISTERS, BOL3CITORS, Etc. office ta Clux- 

jpn’s Bkiek, corner of Hunter and George streets, 
«ver Dickson's store.

DEMM8T0UN, PECK ft KERR
, BOUCITORS. NOTARIES, Etc. 

V Peterborough.
;sas. a. M. bSKNISTOCN

ROGER St RENNET

BARRISTERS, SOLICITORS. Rtr. 37S Water 
Burnt, Peterborough. Telephone No. 19L
Money at Current Rates 

Upon Eaey Terme.

BANK OF MONTREAL
Establish 1817. Head Office, Woatrcal.

Capital Paid Up........................ RlMWMW
lasm Feed..................................... 10,1 w*
Undivided Profit ......... 60IJ&3

BA VINOS BANK DEPT'. - Interest allowed on de
posits of S 1.00 and upward at current rates. 

PETERBOROUGH BRANCH.
K. EARDLEY-WILMOT

MANAGE*

TORONTO SAVINGS 
* LOAN COMPANY

BEAD OFFICE, 417 G*or<c St.. PstertwoiUi

PAID DP CAPITAL - - - » I.«00,000 00 
RESERVE FUND - - - - 550,000 00

DEPOSITORY FOR SAVINGS

34 PE* CENT, per annum paid er 
* added in the I'nnotpal twine < year 
22 an daponiu of One Dollar ned

npwarda.
Aa accnnnt may be opened et any tin

with $1.00, into reel accruing from the 
of deposit to date of withdrawal.

Every facility and ooneaniseoe offered 
depositors.including checking privOagea, et

DEBENTURES leeued in .am. of One 
Hundred Dollars end upwards, for period, 
of from one lo 6 years. Half yearly 
aenpoaa ntteobed. rrproeeetieg interest at 
POUB PER CENT, par unn.

By Speoml Order-in-ConnorI, Elocator, 
end Trustee, ere authorized by lew to ia.es 
S the Debentures of this Company.

The Government eleo accepta the Con 
pony's debentures ee securities ta be depout- 
ed by Fire end Ufa Insurious Con.pun 
doing bn.in see in Canada.

MONEY TO LOAN et lowest current 
ale oi inures*. *
1er farther infermuUen apply to

w. o. Morrow,

EeeeKled Dliecte

CASH IS KING!
BEST HARD COAL FOR AUGUST

$7.20 Per
Ton

BEST HARD WOOD $6 00 PER CORD 
SOFT WOOD FROM 66 00 UP.

JJ. i FITZGERALD
Children’s Aid Society

FOR THE CARE OF NEGLECTED 
AN CL ILL-TREATED CHILDREN.

incorporated by Act of 
[ Information required.

I strictly i

A WOMAN’S ORDEAl
Mîtes PMT.rS tt'ESTI.SS
TkwMil Write te Mr.. Pink hem. Lyse.

Recel*. VtaMbte Advice Ataaln- tety CaaBdrarlal end Free.
Them ran he nn more tefrihla orrlral 

to a rleliratn unwitiv*. Mlnrei woman 
then to he ohllgH to answer certain 
qtMrtioM In regard to her private III*, 
even when those queutions are naked 
by her family physician, and many

7e E.Monfrevitf

continue to suffer rather than to submit 
to examinations which so many phyei- 
eians propose in order to intelligently 
treat the msease ; and this is the reason 
why so many physicians fail to cure 
female disease.

This is also the reason why thousands 
Upon thousand* of women are corre
sponding with Mrs. Pinkhara, daughter- 
in-law of Lydia R Pinkham, at Lynn, 
Mass. To her they can confide even’ 
detail of their illnean, and from her 
great knowledge, obtained from year* of 
experience in treating female ill*. Mr*. 
Pinkham can advise sick women more 
wisely than the local physician.

Read how Mr*, nnkham helped 
Delle. Emeren tienne Montreuil, of 114 
Latourelie St, Quebec, Que.
Dear Mrs. Pinkham :—

"l suffered for eight months with what the 
doctors called prolapsus, which caused great 
weakness all over my system, with mint 
dizzy spells. 1 kept growing weaker and 
weaker I tried several medicines which 
they claimed would cure my trouble, but 
nothing wes of the least benefit until 1 tried 

ydia K

Carpenters’ Strike in Torotno
Over 1,600 Are at Present Idle

Bosses Are Getting Men, Although 1,597 Strikers Reg

istered on Thursday Morning—A New Builders’ Ex

change to Meet the Strikers is Mooted.

Pinkham'» Vegetable Compound.
1 b m m * could

Lydi ____
and this helped me so rapidly that: 
hardly believe my good fortune. I would 
gladly have paid 125.00 for that first bottle, 
for it started me on the road to health, and 
five bottles cured roe. 1 ant most grateful 
for my splendid, robust health, and shall 
certainly recommend the Vegetable Com
pound in glowing terms to all my friends 
and acquaintances, for it is deserving of all 
the nraise I can rive it."

Mountains of proof establish the fact 
that no medicine in the world equals 
Lydia R Pinkham’* Vegetable Com
pound for restoring women s health.

Toronto, Aug. 10.—Over sixteen hun
dred carpenters In this cMy are on 
strike.

It is estimated that between seven 
and eight hundred carpenters worked 
yesterday.

The strikers *ay that they cannot 
imagine where the bosses are going to 
get mon.

But the bosses are getting men.
At midnight the carpenters were Ju

bilant over the situation at the end of 
the first day.

Another mass meeting will he held 
this morning.

Pickets will be posted all over the 
city before to-night.

Strengthening the Union.
Organisers are busy gathering non

union men into the fold. Many non
union men became members of both 
unions last night.-

“Beat the bosses" is the watchword. 
•'XVe are going to win; that is cer
tain.”—Secretary Saunders.

Only three union men have violât ad 
the trade rules by working.

One thousand five hundred end nine
ty-seven strikers registered yesterday 
morning. It is expected that two hun
dred will register to-day.

Union men say only seven carpenters 
are working at the exhibition building.

New Exchange Mooted.
It was rumored quite freely in labor 

circles last night that there was a 
strong possibility of several hundred 
independent employers getting together 
and forming an exchange, with the Idea 
of taking the striking carpenters un
der their wing under the conditions 
they name. As fnany of the contract
ors could not be reached last night the 
rumor was not verified.

The Exhibition Buildings.
Last night C. R. 8. Dinnlck stated 

emphatically that the work on the ex
hibition buildings was going along as

fast as ever.
••The strike won't trouble us at all." 

he said. “1 have all the men 1 want.”
“Have you any union men on the 

job?" was asked.
“I don’t know whether they,are union 

men or not. But the strikers cannot 
stand In the way off the completion of 
the buildings; that la one thing sure.”

Mayor Coatsworth said Iasi night, 
“The strike is bound to be serious If 
It lasts. Trade at present is In a pre
carious condition.”

The school t> tard found that many 
men were off the Job. and the work 
practically at a standstill.

No Agreement Asked.
The Builders’ Exchange stated yes

terday that the exchange had never 
been asked for. an agreement. This the 
strikers, through their executive, abso
lutely deny. An agreement was given 
them in black ami white last January, 
end Dinnis hints*-If was notified that 
the carpenters would pull out the first 
of May if the agreement was not given, 
is the statement made. It was also 
positively stated that every union man 
working for Dinnis was on strike.

Montreal Lithoe Strike.
Montreal, Aug. 10.—The lithographers 

went out on s*rike yesterday morning, 
having m'• an absolute refusal fiom 
the employ t.* to decrease (hi* week 
from 54 to 48 hours, and for recogni
tion of the union.

Railroad Tug Fleet Tied Up.
New York. Aug 10,—A strike of sev 

eral hundred men employed as deck
hands, oilers and firemen on railroad 
tug boats in this harbor badly tied pi 
the railroad jtug boat fleet yesterday. 
This in turn prevented the movement 
of a large amount of freight from lb* 
railroad terminals. All of the men have 
been receiving on an average of $56 a 
month and they demand an increase of 
$5 a month.

ATTACKDOOMAMEMBER
Is One of Two Who Have Re

ceived Death Warnings.

VICTORS SURRENDER.
Ottawa City Council Asfta Hydro-Elec
tric Commission to Get It Power, But

May Nullify Effect by Compromise.
Toronto, Aug. 1.0.—'The City of Otta

wa has Its municipal plant, and devel
ops and distributes electric power. It 
has a competitor in the Ottawa Electric 
Co. Some time ago the city undertook 
to buy additional power (1,500 horse
power per annum), from the Hull com
pany that utilizes the energy from the 
Chaudtere Fails.

The Ottawa Electric Co. enjoined the 
city from buying this power, and won 
the first round in the courts. The mat
ter is now pending on appeal. To avoid 
that decision, the city applied to the 
hydro-electric commission to furnish It 
with electric power. There is nothing 
to prevent the commission from obtain
ing this power from the Hull company 
and selling it at cost to the city. The 
Ottawa Electric Co., realizing what this 
meant, asked to be heard. Yesterday 
the whole matter came up for hearing 
before the commission at Toronto. The 
city, the Electric Co. and the Hull 
company were ail represented.

Fear Cheap Power.
Hon. Adam Beck, chairman of I he 

commission, asked the Electric Co. to 
state any legal reason why the petition 
of the city should not bo granted. The < 
reply was that the city might charge J 
so low a price, for its power, «* to 

the private company out «»f the 
business. No other objection was stat
ed.

“In what respect." asked Mr. Beck, 
“are the present prices charged by the 
city unreasonable.”

“They are not unreasonable at pres
ent," responded Mr. Henderson, who 
represented the company, “but here
after the council might lower them to 
a point below the cost of production, 
and we could hot compete. That would 
amount to confiscation.”

t Groundless Fgars, v
The commission then pointed out that 

these feabt were groundless. This very 
case Is foreseen and guarded against 
hy the statute, in section 19 of the art. 
creating the hydro-electric commission.

Mayor Ellis filed a formal request 
for estimate of cost of power, but there 
Is reason to believe that nothing will 
be done by the city to utilize the power 
which could be obtained for It, by the 
provincial commission, within a few 
days' time.

<>n the contrary, the city and com
pany united In saying that ;• WtnptO* 
mise would likely be reached between 
them by which the company would 
abandon its injuctlon suit, and the City 
would bind itself td charge a fixed 
price for a term of ycara; an irreducible 
minimum. j

Held For Manslaughter.
Victoria, B. C„ Aug. 10.—Cap*. Grif

fin, commander of the C. P. It, crack 
steamer Princess Victoria, was yester
day committed for trial for manslaugh
ter in connection with the collision be
tween the Princess and the tug Che- 
halis about a fortnight ago, which sent 
the smaller craft to the bottom with a 
loss of ten lives. Ball In $10.000 was ac
cepted.

Back to Pittsburg.
Toronto, Aug. 10.—Clinton B. Wmy.

' the $125.000 embezzler from Pittsburg, 
declared before Judge Mon^an yester
day bis willingness to go back to Pitts
burg without fighting extradition. The 

j young man, who was In blithesome 
| nvxul. left for Pittsburg yesterday 
| afternoon In charge of Private Detec
tive» Hay and Donley. '

by Act of Legislature, 1898 
informants names

kept strictly private.
CHILDREN FOR ADOPTION

Ofllee Hours-HOt to li.OU aai
OFEICE— DIVISION COURT BLDG

OBO. COCHRANE,
Aourr and Asst, Sec

vr. vneasiotnb 
KtenliaaccrUia 
and guaranteed 
cure for oac h aed
erenr to r re ofItching, blr-edlng

———and »mtr\rtlnj
Ulf*. ftoe twUmonlsD In V'lE’tLT'lt' C£d 
your neighbor* about i» my at allvetrour uioney bark if not Toronto.
Sealer» o. Komaxsox.
qb. CHASia-jOINTWaWT.

PILES

In Response to Hie Cries Pasoan- 
gers Saved M. Manniky From Hie 
Assailants—Police Guarding a Rail
way Fired Upon From Ambush—One 
Man Killed and One Wounded-—Ar
rests Are Being Made.

St. Petersburg, Aug. 10.—Two un
known men yesterday attacked M. 
Manniky, who was one of the peasant 
leaders in the outlawed Parliament in 
a street, at Terjioki, Finland, near 
where M. Herzenstein, the Constitu
tional Democrat leader, Was murdered. 
In response to his cries passers-by hur
ried up and M. Manniky’* assailant* 
decamped.

It was announced from St. Peters
burg, June 30. that M. Manniky and 
Allacl n, the peasant leaders In the out
lawed Parliament, had received warn
ings from the League of the Salva
tion of Russfh. of Odessa, that they 
had been sentenced to death.

Some bombs seized In a suburb of St. 
Petersburg were each found to be 
charged with 6 pounds of dynamite.

Arrests are being made in ever-in 
creasing numbers. It Is stated that, 
the principal members of all the trade 
unions are now in' custody.

Fired From An Ambush. 1T*
Riga, Livonia. Russia. Aug. 10.—A 

police patrol guarding the railroad was 
fired upon from ambush yesterday. 
One man was killed and one was 
wounded

Workmen Expelled.
Moscow. Aug. 10.— The resumption 

of work here was complete yesterday, 
hut arrests of agitators and chiefs of 
workmens’ organizations continue. 
Many of the more active of the work
men have been expelled from the city.

Regiments Back to Camp.
St. Petersburg, Aug. 10.—In view of 

the improvement in the situation a 
number of the guard regiments have 
already returned to their summer camp 
at Tsarskoe-Selo. The Emperor has 
arranged to go there Saturday and 
spend five days. The Empress’ yacht 
Alexandra which has been under re
pairs for two years, steamed to Pe- 
terhof last night, leading to the be
lief that the Imperial family will soon 
make their postponed visit to Finnish 
waters. Court circles are greatly re
lieved by the prospect of a period of 
calm which will give the Government 
an opportunity to Innaugurato Its pro
gram.

Rifles and Pistols Captured.
Moscow, Aug. 10.—The police have 

captured a store of mauser rifles and 
automatic pistols and many revolution
ary proclamations and posters issued 
by the Revolutionary Fighting ! .. 
Several members of a new Revolution
ary Committee also were captured, and 
36 suspects have been expelled from 
the city.

Seven Hundred Casualties.
8L Petersburg. Aug. 10.—The after

noon papers report that seven hundred 
persons have been killed or wounded 
during renewed fighting between Tar
tars and Armenians In the Shusha dis
trict of Caucasia.

Stationary Engineers’ Officers.
<lalt. Aug, 10.-i-The Canadian Asso

ciation of Stationary Engineers con
cluded their three days' session last 
evening. Officers elected were: Presi
dent, Jos. Ironsides, HamlMon; vice- 
president, E. R. Orandbois, Chatham; 
secretary, W. L Outhwalte, Toronto; 
treasurer J. M. Dixon, Toronto; con
ductor, Chas Kelley, Chatham; door
keeper, W. McOhle, Toronto. A new 
Galt lodge with 27 members was in
stituted.

To Maintain Civil Rights.
Madrid, Aug. 10—The Cabinet yes

terday discussed the protest of the pa
pal nuncio against the Government’s 
action in denying the right ef the 
clergy to refuse burial In consecrated 
ground to those married civilly. It 
was decided by the Ministers to main
tain absolutely the rights of the civil 
authority.

C. P. R. te Extend In Quebec.
’ Montreal, Aug. 10.—Sir Thomas 
Shaughnessy, president of the Cana
dian Pacific Railway, announced yester
day that as a result of a conference 
with Premier tiouln, the C. P. R. would 
at once send out surveyors with a view 
of having a line constructed through 
the Quebec section of the Temiskaming 
district.

Cashier Hering Arrested.
Chicago, Ill., Aug. 10.—Henry W. 

Hering, cashier of the Mlwauklee 
avenue State Bank, which closed its 
doors three day» ago. was arrested 
here yesterday. He will be refused ball 
until his connection with the disap
pearance of nearly $1.006,000 of the 
banks funds Is cleared up. Paul O. 
Stensland. president of the institution, 
etll is a fugitive, and, although nearly 
100 detectives are searching for him. 
his whereabouts is a mystery*. Hering 
denied responsibility for the failure of 
the bank. Hering maintained that if 
he was guilty of breaking the banking 
laws of Illinois, President Stensland 
was responsible for his actions. Her- 
lhg declared he never had benefited one 
dollar by President Hteusland’s sy stem 
of banking. / ___ „

Life For Killing Trappier.
Winnipeg. Aug. 10.—Alex. McKenzie, 

a native of Prince Edward Island, 
whose relatives reside there, has been 
sentenced to life imprisonment at 
Rosseau. Minn., being found guilty 
Wednesday on circumstantial evidence 
of killing John Rtewart, a trapper, near 
the boundary line.

Ex.-Ald. Dr. Lynd’s Case.
Toronto, Aug. 10.—It Is not likely 

that there will be any further pressing 
of the charge of bribery against ex- 
Aid. Dr. Lynd. Yesterday the Crown 
Attorney consented to Its withdrawal 
because he could not secure^George 
Elliott as a witness.

Sheriff Seizes Slocan City.
Victoria. B. O.. Aug. 10.—The col

lapse of a boom following the contrac
tion of heavy liabilities by an ambitious 
and sanguine community has brought 
8locan City, this province. Into the un
fortunate position 4if being a corpora
tion In the hands of the sheriff. Sher
iff Ttick yesterday seized tt to satisfy 
Judgments. The mayor and council 
have added to the complication» by 
solemnly mailing their resignations to 
themselves officially. There la no one 
to open the letters and deal with the 
resignations.

Deserter Arrested.
Kingston, Aug. 10.—The police have 

run down Batteryman O’Connor, who 
deserted from Petawawa camp, went 
to Pembroke, brokv into a convent 
there after iqplnlght, and was in the 
servants’ quarters when an alarm was 
raised. The military authorities sent 
out telegrams for his arrest and Wed
nesday O'Conner was located near 
Portsmouth. He will go back for trial.

Ban on Divorce Artiste.
London, Aug. 10.—The president of 

the “Divorce Court yesterday announc
ed that the court had decided that here
after newspaper artists shall not be 
allowed to make sketches In court, as 
the practice was embarrassing and 
prejudiced witnesses, and because It 
was not in the public interest plctof- 
iatly tp draw attention to divorce cases.

Bridant-Miller Case.
Toronto, Aug. 10.—For five minutes 

Edmund Bridant and Lillian Miller fac- 
1 ed the court yesterday morning In the 

Investigation into the charge of mur
dering Mrs. Agnes Bridant on July 20. 

I Then the case was adjourned until next 
f Monday owing to the absence of the 

exhibits presented at the Inquest,

Wiggins Is Located.
Ottawa. Aug. 10.—Anxiety as to the 

fate of Malcolm Wiggins, broker, and 
his office boy, C. E. Pamphlin. was re
lieved last night by Information that 
he was all right Wednesday and was 
about te start on the return trip to the
city.

COLONIAL
London Dry Gin

Finest Distilled.
KEEP THE CAF9UVH». THEY ARB VALUABLE.

BOIV1N. WILSON O* CO.,
DISTRIBUTORS.

Montreal.

STR. ERINDALE BURNED
Mrs. Constantine, the Cook, 

Perishes in the Conflagration.

Crew of 15 Escape In Their Night- 
Clothss—Fire Occurred at the Wharf 
at Newcastle, Where the Erindale 
Waa Tied Up For the Night—Man
ager of the Steamer Believes the 
Fire Waa An Incendiary One.

BosrmanvlHc, Aug. lh.—The steam 
er Erindale was burned to the water’s 
edge at the wharf at Newcastle at 1.30 
yesterday morning. Considerable mys
tery surrounds the disaster. The cook, 
Mrs. Constantine, waa aroused by the 
smell of smoke and gave the alarm to 
Thomas G. Jackman, the manager. He 
jumped out of bed and told her to 
hurry off -the boat while he aroused 
the crew.

The Cook Burned.
She has not been seen since, so It Is 

supposed she was suffocated in the 
smoke or lost bearings on the boat 
and fell Into the lake.

The boat was valued at $15,000. and 
was insured for about half that amount. 
The manager believes the Erindale was 
set on fire by some persons from the 
outside, as spots of oil are noticed on 
the pier as though cans had been drop
ped there.

Escape In Night Clothes.
The crew of 15 all escaped in their 

night clothes, except Mrs. Constantine. 
The crew were all In bed before 12 
o’clock, and it was 1.30 when the fire 
was discovered It Is reported here 
that a quantity of tar has been found 
hidden on the east side of the dock.

The Erindale was insured for $7,500, 
divided between two companies, as 
follows: Angle-American, 2.500; Lon
don and I Lancashire, $5,000. Lloyds’ 
rate the boat at a value of $20.000.

The Erindale was 120 feet in length 
over all, and 48 feet wide. It had a 
carrying capacity of 250 persons.

The boat was formerly known as 
the City of Owen Sound, and piled 
between Owen Sound and the 800.

Two FgtaKtiee.
Bt. Thomas, Aug. Iff.:;;;:;:Robert Kitch

en, retired farmer, dropped dead Wed
nesday evening In the street while tak
ing a walk. Death was the result of 
heart trouble. The deceased was 73 
years of age, and had lived in this city 
for 21 years.

Clarence Rolf of St. Thomas, while 
assisting at a karn-raislng on -the 10th 
concession of Yarmouth, fell a distance 
of fourteen feet and had his left leg 
broken, and bis right ankle »>adly 
sprained.

Roy Kelley, a young man of twenty- 
two year* of age of Bookton was 
kicked in the head Wednesday night by 
a vicious horse and killed Instantly.

Drowning at Quebec.
QpifJiec, Aug. 10.—A drowning acci

dent took place Wednesday afternoon 
In the vicinity of the Ix>ng Wharf near 
Flanagan’s booms at Cape Blanc where
by a young Englishman named Neills 
about 21 years of age, employed as a 
waiter at tho Chateau Frontenac met 
his death.

Hit by M. C. R. Train.
St. Thomas, Aug. 16.—T- Crowley 

and Alex Krskine of Coyne’s Corners 
were driving home after attending the 
funeral of Francis Crowley when thrtr 
rig was at ruck by a M. C. R. train on 
a crossing, and they both had a mira
culous escape from death. The horse 
was killed and «he rig demolished. 
Mr. Crowley was badly Injured.

Dies From Injuries.
Ft. Thomas, Aug. 10. -Martin Braun 

of West Lorne, who was run over by 
a binder three days ago, died yester
day of bis injuries.

Girl Suicide*.
BroekvlUo, Aug. 10.—Wednesday at 

PhilHpsville, a village near Brock ville. 
Km ma Carr, a pretty country girt of 
19 summers, deliberately took her own 
life. The girl took carbolic acid at the 
residence of James Crapp and then ran 
home, a distance of ten rods, falling on 
the doorstep of her father’s homer. Death 
ensued In a few minutes after the 
fatal jdrug was taken. Things had not 
been running smoothly in her love af
fairs, and U is thought from remarks 
she made that this was'at the bottom 
of the rash act. No inquest waa held.

Young Wife Suicide*.
Toronto, Aug. 10.—Despondent be

cause she felt that her husband was 
not her affinity, Katie Bingley, the 18- 
year-Old wife of Mert Bingley, a cake 
baker in the employ of Tompkins ék 
Co., Queen street, residing with his mo
ther at 355 Spadtna avenue, at 5 o'clock 
last evening took a quantity of carbolic 
acid, which resulted in her death two 
and a half hours later. Coroner Orr 
held an examination at the residence, 
and decided an inquest would not be 
necessary. , ,
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THE HOLIDAY SEASON
Now is lhe lime lo get awey from the 

worries of lmsmern life and «|wml a lew week, 
in the HIGHLANDS OK ONTARIO, or 
Uke a trip through the Kaatern Retorts to the 
seaside, which is one of the most delightful 
anti popular trips.

Tourist tickets are on sale daily lo all re 
sorts.

For tickets and hill information call on
W. BURTON,

C.P. k T.A
F. SANDY.

Depot T-cket Agt

CANADIAN
U - PACIFIC

On Civic Holiday
Hie < anadisti Psellw will wU dckatalo

Toronto -~$d£o6
for the round trip. ■

Aba» Ip Niagara KaDe aed return at 62.50 for the 
nnn.r trip Tirk-» «rod aoinn unh rn special 
train, leavuis Ivtartrunwgli at - *rr am. T'inwlir 
licketa «.«..1 lo retara si.) regular Mata 
tlth .» till, Nragars fails Itoket. pud to nrtora 
ut>4<« and iorlm inti Wednrsday, August 15tb. À 
Mortal train wttl ksra T.m.nu. m Meotfay atjtht. 
Aucun at II pun. and run nahttolP»«hor-
unnlt. The aiwrisl train tearing IWrtK>roagh In 
morning at 7 « will alrtn run rtot* throeek to 
Tonutur. ann mt1 Tunutv, and SUagara YaBa 
imourri stKruld beard title train Fur ticket»
and till information are

W. McTLROT.
Chy Pwwwger Agent,

or W. 8 DODD, et.Depot

The Str. "MONARCH”
I las begin her regular trips as tollours :

ARRIVE
At PETERBOROUGH -

M.ktwlav» at 9 If, a m. (Strevt <*r Wherfi, end 
7.*5 pan. Tuesday a and Wfrtnradeje. i.L pie 
Tl.iirw1*ya, 10 pjn. Krldeys, 6.4T» pm Seter 

• ydegWp WIs am.
At GORE'S LANDING

Mondare at 1 R p.m. Twwday* Wednaadaye 
and l-'ridaye, 12.15 pj* Hataitdaya, « JU p m.

DEPART
Prom PETERBOROUGH

NhwuWe at l»am. Twwteywand Wed» 
9 a nt. Tburwlaya, 11 .ut. F -^4*xe " “ 
7.70 pro., ' ii arrival of C.l 
darn, 4 p ro.

lay* and Wednesdays.

From OORE-S LANDING
Monder, »t Sam and I p.m. T'uedsg. and 
Wndneudarw * p ut. Thatady s. AU pm. Frt- 
rlaya, S pm- tomnurtia* m Fwrlruetragk 
hma] for aaatj. N,tnrrla)s.*»aJa.

The t-Mblw mar ttopnud na d—ahtir* anrWça aaSII rr-|.ierarww tor. with Ur- . r<r l.i..uUThuiwdar, Jatr
Setir. and crm.-ta'

1 n.-'Uvh and WfdwmdayE will nut to Idyl W/Id 
leeytng leading at two oWcà-

TICKET8 : Single Fsr* B tb; Rehizn
Tickets. 75 cts. ; Femily Tickets, 10 fee $*•

Hank* to-irtng u, n|nmv1 Auidey at tie lake «U1
be able to do **• wit turn l lue» «d time.

HARRIS & McALUSTIR.

CARRIAGE PAINTING

I have taken over »1»« carriage and vehicle paint- 
leg d^partmvf oi Mr K Yetisada byte as», sad 
will he glad to have orders for everfWung la. ro/ 
Ijrreof ofwork
Tu* Haro work does 1* sH ease*

J AS. J. BHADOITT,

i
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f‘)oo Drops)

M*tlabk Preparation for As
similating AeFood anditn? ula 
Ung the Slooüdia and Howek, of

Promotes DigestiotiCheerful-

timtfCUth-SÂKCZJJltafM 
A-réi SmJ- 
JkJu/ts SJ* -

Apcrfrrt Remedy for Constipa
tion. Sour Stomach.Diarrhoea, 
Worms,Convulsions.Feverish- 
ness and Loss or Sleep.

10c Simile Signature of
GtL^/PfZ&X*.

NEW YORK.
Al b months old

) j Dos is - JjCims

EXACT COPY OW WRAPPER.

CASTORIfl
For Infants and Children.

The Kind You Have 
Always Bought

Bears the 
Signature 

of

In 

Use 

For Over 

Thirty Years

CASTOR»
TMt ccMVAwa wew

ttoe Bails IRcvfew
FItiDAY, AUG.' 10, 1906

f. “ A CHINESE CRITIC. |
Hie (menu O.r met. end Oee 

Meaem le.rellee.,
Tou hare In America a population of 

81,000000, more or lee*. According to 
your claim*, nine-ten the of three would 
be above the average. What are the 
facts?

Out of thin mormon* body yon hare 
but 12.000 or 14.000 men and women 
who hare achieved enough Intellectual 
prominence to lift them above the aver
age of all thene, but a twelfth or four
teenth are women, so out of 81.000,000 
Ot aouls yon hare but 1,400 women 
Who hare shown brain* milhclent to 
place them on a plane shore the com
mon herd who live or die without be
ing heard of. Of this «mall group of 
pseudo intelligent people about a 
fourth live In New York, and New Eng
land produces the most.

In China we hare 000.000,000 souls 
according to some estimates, and 400,- 
000,000 according to others, and the 
percentage of ultra intelligent men Is 
fifty times as large as In America. Our 
principle Is education. True, It Is not 
like yony own, and some of your Illit
erate politicians appear very strangely 
educated to me. a» In our country we 
hare bad what la virtually civil service 
for ages and every officehoklor keeps 
bis position by virtue of hla having 
passed a very severe classical examina
tion.

My ancestor of particular note In 
what would be 1.ÎS0O years ago was an 
astronomer of distinguished parts, and 
we hare had many of your arts and 
sciences for ages.

Chinamen visited America 1,000 years 
before Colnmbns was heard of. Your 
native American Indians could trace 
their ancestry hack to far Cathay 
thousands of years ago had they pre
served their annals, and so 1 might go 
on and apeak all night, telling you of 
the Inventions which fill yojir,.pnJgpt 
office which were stolen from China

The Yankee la famous for bis ente- 
ness, hut It does not aland Investiga
tion. When the first Yankee sea cap
tain entered China he made a Hat of 
all our Inventions anil appliances, ami 
when be returned to America be began 
to Invent things and get them patent
ed. I have aeen scores of patented ar
ticles that have been known In China 
for 2,000 years.—Metropolitan Maga
sine.

Thrift That Makes Wealth.
The public debt of France la $0,000,- 

000,000, all held at home. In addition 
the French people own foreign securi
ties to the stupendous aggregate of 
$15,000,000.000. and It la further esti
mated that an equal amount I* placed 
In home securities. These figures may 
be exaggerate!—all but those repre
senting the public debt—but they Illus
trate the virtue there la In thrift, which 
Is also a German usage. There Is no 
Itockefeller. no Carnegie. In France, 
though there may he a lesser Russell 
Sage. The French people do not spec
ulate; they save They do not get rich 
at a hop. skip and Jump; they accumu
late by alow degrees—they economise. 
The crime of crimes In rural France Is 
waste, and France would subsist on 
what America throws away. Within 
the past year there hare rotted on 
American farms enough machinery and 
ntenells to supply agricultural France 
the next quarter of a century.—Wash
ington Feet

Aa Pweaperted Keenest.
The German empress recently had a 

somewhat disconcerting experience. 
While staying at one of the Imperial 
hunting castles In Alsace she paid a 
visit to a village school a few mllea from 
Btrassburg- Before leaving she gave 
the pupils the customary permission to 
nsk any request they pleased, with the 
promise that she would grant it if In 
her power to do so. Fully expecting 
the favor would take the form of a 
whole holiday or a supply of cakes, 
she was not a little embarrassed when 
one of the elder girls stood up and In 
a somewhat trembling voice asked 
that the French language might be 
tanght In that school. Her majesty 
looked thoughtful, but, realizing the 
necessity of keeping her word, ahe 
gave the required permission, to the 
great delight of the pupils.

Cook’s Cotton Root Compound.
, The great Uterine Took-, sad
---- "e effectual Monthly

r on u Ui. h women caa 
Sold in three

El-No. t. —
■Knee*—. -

^ r.—. $s per box._ Sold by all Ünymsta, or cent 
{repaid on reorfot ot price.Free pamphlet. A<litres* : TM

C CC„T jAONTO.Pmi.

The Trial* of mm F4llsr.
flergel Nlcolaievitch Mendel eon, a 

Russian Journalist and political pris
oner, lost both hla arms and legs In an 
accident at Odessa. With rare deter
mination he learned to write by hold
ing the penholder between hie teeth. 
Removing to St. Petersburg he started 
an advanced radical newspaper. A 
few months ago the paper wae sup
pressed sod the armless and legless 
editor Imprisoned. Ilia utterly help
less condition left him absolutely nt 
the mercy of the brutal prison ward
en*. His punishment has now been 
commuted to close arrest In hie own 
house.

Matrimonial Lett la Korea.
Thousands of the most Iteautiful 

maidens of Korea are languishing In 
sptnsterhood owing to an edict of the 
government. A year ago the crown 
prince became a widower, and he has 
now decided to remarry. Government 
officials throughout the country have 
been lnatnirted to forward to Beonl 
the names and full descriptions of the 
most eligible maidens. Meanwhile In-» 
at niellons have been Issued that no 
young woman of the better class shall 
be married until the crown prince has 
announced hla choice.

Wawff Far the * emmwws.
It la not generally known, says the 

Ismdon Express, that a gênerons conn 
try supplies members of the house of 
commons with gratuitous snuff. "For
merly.” the Express says, "snuff was 
described In the estimates aa such, but 
to ward off ths objection aroused by 
Improving habits the charge of £200 a 
year was mixed op or covered in the 
estimates as 'lamp oik' *'_____ _

Klrffe Crese he n... Sea..
A writer In the l-ondon Outlook 

points out that no birds cross deep, 
even If narrow, seas. The narrow Mad
agascar strait la Impassable to birds, 
though the north seas are a highway 
for them. Godwlt* pass from the Nile 
to the shores of Norfolk, though neigh
boring Islands In an archipelago may 
show no common stock. All birds, with 
the possible exception of the sparrow, 
are stirred to movement by different 
causes—wind, weather, food, the bully- 
tug of parent and other birds. Birds 
of prey drive off thetr yonng. Martina 
love familiar eaves. Successive ravens 
bare built on the same ledge for a cen
tury. The longer paaaagea are only 
made over shallow seas that once were 
land, and when once a Journey la made 
the memory la strong enough to urge 
a repetition. The rha age of home then 
becomes not a fashion, bat in Inherit
ed habit.

A Petleat lu.
The endurance of the music lover who 

alts ont one of Wagner's long "Ring" 
operas baa often been commented 
upon, but perhaps not more forcibly 
than in London. Well up above the 
stage was a burly figure In immespun. 
evidently a Scottish farmer who had 
come to London to see the sights and 
bear the eonnds. After sitting through 
three long acta he murmured audibly, 
“Twas a patient mon that wrote aU 
Uilaf -...................-______ -

2,000 YEARS IN TABLEAUX.
Mere Than One Thousand Player. Take

Part la Great Historical Pageant 
•t Warwick Castle.

X pageant which can only be com
pared in point of magnificence **!»- 
tort cal Interest to the “Passion Play" at 
Oberamroergau has just been enacted 
In England. There, on the green of 
Warwick Castle, whose like is not to be 
found In the Midlands, the story of 2.000 
years was told In tableaux. More than 
a thousand players, many of them great 
nobles, took part In the dramatic story, 
and from all parts of the world came 
Visitors to witness, the unparalleled 
roenea. From Australia end the 
United States 14 of the younger mem
bers of the great Warwick family were 
present and were a feature of the final 
spectacle, when the pageant was 
brought up to date and blended In 
the everyday life about the players.

Historical Moving Pictures.
The central figures in the pageant 

were the town and Castle of Warwick, 
and the Idea was to re-enact scenes 
In which they had appeared, thus pre
senting what might be called historical 
moving pictures. One can wall Imagine 
how impressive must have been the 
scene, since the mere reading of an ac
count of the pageant is like taking a 
special course in English history. Into 
11 episodes have the designers of the 
feta divided the story of Warwick for 
the purposes of dramatic entertainment. 
The first three deal with the seml-his- 
tortcal phases, dating back to the Ro
man invasion, B. C. 65. At this early 
date Warwick (“the fortified town”) 
was In existence, Kymbeline, a King of 
the Britons (Shakespeare's “Cymfoe- 
Itho”), and his son Caractacus figured 
prominently 1n the first : episode, and 
the dawning of Christianity was rep- 

«ented.
The Bear and the Staff.

The second was devoted to the legen
dary wars of the first Berta of War
wick—G war, Arthal and Marvld. Artti, 
or Arthal, was the first Earl of the 
IIne^ and from him and Marvld are de
rived the “bear and the ragged etaff,” 
that are to be seen on the Warwick 
coat-of-arms to-day. The bear is de
rived from Arth. meaning bear, and the 
ragged staff is the result of a terrific 
encounter Marvld had with a giant, 
armed with an uprooted tree. The third 
scene was dedicated to a display of the 
deeds of Ethelfleda, daughter of Alfred 
the Great and wife of one of the Earls 
of Mercia, who won back the Midlands 
from the pagans. To her memory now 
stands a mound, or keep, erected 1.600 
years ago In Warwick Castle.

Famous Earle of Warwick.
The centre of the fourth tableau was 

Guy, an Earl of Warwick, who helped 
redeem England from the Danes, slew 
a gigantic boar at Windsor, the deer- 
cow of Dunsmore, and a Northumber
land dragon, crowning all then© ex
ploits by retiring to a cave, where he 
lived the life of a hermit and at last 
died. This cave may still be seen, about 
a mile distant from the castle at Guy's 
Cllffe, the seat of the Percy a. Episodes 
five and six concerned the pious and 
foolish deeds of Roger, the second Nor 
man Earl of Warwick, and Piers Gave- 
ston, the friend of Edward XL The sev
enth scene introduces the greatest of 
the Warwicks, the Kingmaker. In the 
famous Wars of the Roses this earl 
dominated the situation, making first 
Iaancaster King and then York, as best 
suited his pleasure. He waa depicted 
as a man of remarkable craft, but of 
great courage and perseverance.

In Tudor Times.
Henry VTTÎ. was Introduced In the 

eighth episode, for he granted a char 
ter to the town and school at War
wick. The latter had been established 
at an earlier period, but Henry VIII. 
freed It from clerical control and or 
derod that thereafter It should provide 
education free of charge to the War- 

>rlrk children. Lady Jane Grey, the 
victim of the plottings of John Dud 
ley. Earl of Warwick and Duke of 
Northumberland, was the heroine of 
the ninth episode, and this we can 
Imagine to have bee# one of the most 
moving spectacles hi the pageant. It 
was followed by the Elizabethan epi
sode, In which Robert of Leicester fig
ured. aa the Queen's favorite. Robert 
was a Dudley, a younger brother of 
Lady Grey's husband, and a non of 
John Dudley, Earl of Warwick and 
Duke of Northumberland. Elisabeth, 
as a sign of her favor to Leicester, 
created his brother. Ambrose. Karl of 
Warwick. After his death most of the 
property reverted to the Crown, and 
rested there until bestowed again by

Thu Fatal Celebration.
The present earl derives hta connec

tion with the house hack to the time 
when Sir Foulke Grevllle obtained the 
castle in fee and made of it the place 
of strength and beauty It is to-day. 
The final spectacle portrayed the Ill- 
omened entertainment given to Wil
liam HI. by Lord Brooke, at War
wick. On this occasion there was a 
gigantic bonfire made in the court and 
126 gallons of punch were consumed 
by hosts and guests. A combination 
of Intoxicated revelers and unheeded 
fire resulted In the burning down of 
most of the town and the destruction 
of priceless specimens of architecture. 
The castle Itself luckily escaped with 
email injury, but was severely scorch
ed In 1871. To-day It stands completely 
restored, and the background of the 
noble walls make a fitting frame for 
the most remarkable pageant of mod
em time*.

PAGE TRUSS,

Witch Basel.
The witch hazel In all parts of Great 

Britain Is considered «« a magic plant. 
In many local traditions It Is alluded 
to aa playing a part In charms and tn- 
caatatlohs.__________________

IpMerwort.
The Virginia spldcrwort Is apparent

ly unahlc to end lire a high tempera
ture. During the 3ay It la wilted and 
dejected. Aa the erenlng cornea on It 
revives, all Its leaves assume a lively 
appears nee. and the plant appears to 
flourish and enjoy Its life until the 
morning light again returns.

The Water Pern..
The water pump of today Is sn Im

provement on sn Invention which first 
came Into use In the year 283 B. C.

Kars***, cleth.
The eloth of the old Egyptians waa 

so good that, although It haa been used 
for thousands of years as wrappings of 
the mummies, the Arabs of today cas 
wear It. It la all of linen, the ancient 
Egyptians considering wool unclean.

its wrong starch that costs
—right starch saves two * costs

The price you pay for a package 
of Celluloid Search is an insurance 
against ckxhcivwedung. For this 
right starch saves clothes and saves 
more than clothes. People never go 
back to the wrong starch once they’ve 
tried die right—that's Celluloid Starch, 

needn't cook It 
402

The price of Cefiulcd Starch buys 
rust this : A «arch that needs no cooking 
.... that's made so it can't possibly ever 
suck or cbng to the won ... .that swells 
under die heat, so there's never a pucker 
in stiff" «arched things .... that gives a 
far better finish with far. far less iron 
rubbing. Isn't that a lot for a few cents 
•o buy. .... isn’t «. when you think 
ef the trouble common starch makes?

Less rub rub the iron gives the Marched 
pieces, longer those pieces keep from 
going to pieces. For it’s the iron.... 
more titan the wear .... that wrecks 
«arched things- Here's a starch we 
s*y will save that wear .... and save 
worry ironing day. If it will do that, 
it’s worth the cost. .... isn’t it now ? 
You cant believe all diet's true 
of Celluloid Starch until you l

•r .nek. now g'et Celluloid Starch

~ The Saew Hla*.
Guata vus Adolphus waa tbs snow 

king, from the fart that hla dominion, 
were termed the Snow Kingdom.

Crewee aa. Heraldry,
In heraldry nine different varieties 

of the crown are recognised aa insignia 
of rank-the oriental, the triumphal or 
Imperial, the diadem, the obeldlonal 
crown, the civic, the crown vallery. the 
moral crown, the naval and the crow, 
celestial. __________________

Brill.h Staadard Meeearee.
The standard measures of Great 

Britain are preserved In the archives 
of parliament.

NEW SOUVENIR LETTER CARD
Tte Review has just i«oed a neat 

little novel fie in the form of a 
Souvenir Letter Card, containing six
teen coloured view» of Peterborough 
in hook form- Three are all prepar
ed for mailing and the postage re
quired ia only 2 rents. Tin a in a 
cheaper and move convenient way of 
securing views of the city then by 
purchasing postcards, and the mailing 
cost ia lew. They have been placed 
on rale at all bookstore* for 10 cent, 
eoch. Call and get one for your out- 
of-town friends. 3d

KAWARTHA LAKES LINE

TRENT VALLE! NAVIGATION 
COUPANT, mute.

SAILINGS OF STEAM ESS, ISOS.

Wood
POINT ST. CHARLES

Has installed a wood cut
ting and splitting machine, 
and is prepared to furnish 
Hard and Soft Wood, cut 
and split any length or size

A. MCDONALD Estate

Read down.
I-pave 8.45 «.in.

■ 9.45 “
Air MIS **
L« 11.06 “
L. ll .io “
Arr 12.30 p.m 

Connecte at Sturj

■falsa.
Maize Is Indian corn. Crushed maize 

la known In Ireland as "it Ira boat," to 
Italy as "polenta" and In America as 
"hominy." It Is hue stimulating than 
wheat. Corn flour Is a preparation of 
maize. Crushed maize boiled with milk, 
sweetened with sugar and dashed with 
cream I» one. of the most fattening 
foods. ________ _________

Th. Dtfflt.
The digit, a Hebrew measure of 

length, was a little over nine-tenths of 
an Inch. It was taken from the second 
Joint of the right forefinger.

Pansies, ever since Shakespeare's 
time and perhaps for ages before, have 
been symbolic of thoughts or remem
brance. Two or three poets, 100 years 
earlier than Shakespeare, mention the 
flower aa having this symbolism.

Lindsay, Fanelon Falls, Coboceak
■ANITA

Jane Ilth to shorn Sq,umber lilh- Trl-weekly w 
MoAdayn, Wednesday* *od Suturday*.

H«i<t up
Llmtnay Arrive 6.C1» pm
Nurgvon Pt IA?*»* 4-50 p.m
Kenrkm Fall* Ai r 4 20 p.m
Fenelon Fall* Lv 3.40 p.m
Rtwedale Luck Arr 3.00 p.m
Oubocopk Lv 00 p.m

Connecte at Sturgeon Point with Htr Eeturion for 
Bobtaygeon, Burleigh FalK Lakefteld and inter 
mediate pointe. <">n Tuesday*, Thursday* sud Fri
days thie boat is open for special charter.

Bobcaygeon, Sturgeon Point, Lindsay
esTvmoN

June let to October 1st, (Double Service)
Read down Read
I.v. 0.15 am. .10 p.m. Bobcaygeon. Arr LIS pJra

fâ 10 p.m
Lv 7.15 a.m. 4.10p.m, Sturgeon Point Arr l2.lop.rn

[6.55 pjn
Arr S 40 «JnJî.ao p.m. Limlnay Lv, 11.00 a.m. 5.45 p.m 

From J line lut to October lot on Rat urttoys steamer 
will be held at Llndaay until after arrival of evening 
train* from Toronto and Port Hope.

Connect* at Stnrgeou Point with fit r. Manila 
< » nk and intermediate pointe on Maedaya 
Wednvuday* and Saturday*. Meal* served ua board

Bobcaygeon, Chemong, Burleigh
OOMWAH

| Jane 11th to about September 15th—(Service daily

Read up 
Arrive 7.46 pm 
Leave 51» p.m 
Leave 115 p.m 
’Leave 1.00 p.m

Barltle’e Literary Monament.
Buckle devoted nearly twenty years 

to the collection of materials for hla 
"History of Civilisation." He wrote 
only a portion of the Introduction, 
which remains a great monument to 
his literary and philosophical teachings. 
If the work had been finished on the 
same scale as begun, 100 volumes 
won Id not have sufficed.

Scotland's National Drink.
One of the grossest misconceptions 

from which Scotland suffers In the 
south Is that her national drink Is, and 
always has been, whisky. Bat this la 
Just aa untrue—neither more or leas
es that the national ear* of Scotland 
la the kilt. Whisky, tike the Idit, Is a 
purely Celtic or Highland product, and 
up to the middle of the eighteenth cen
tury It was lust aa unfamiliar to the 
Lowlands aa the clan tartana It waa 
only sifter the ’45 that the Highlanders 
began to settle to the Lowlands, and 
bring their whisky with them, but be
fore that the national drink of the Low- 
landers, who constitute the balk and 
backbone of the nation, had been ala 
Tam o' Shan ter and Souter Johnny got 
"roarin' fou"—not on whisky, hot on 
strong beer.
The night drave on wf sangs and clat

ter.
And ay the ale wan growing better.

—London Chronicle.

Pear Leaved l lover.
In some peOts of Ireland the preaen- 

tatlon of a four leaf clover by a young 
man to a young woman Is considered 
equivalent to “popping the question."

Vraessela.
The summer season In Venezuela 

lasts from November to April. The 
winter season lasts from April to No
vember. The climate of the tempérât* 
part of the country la the finest to 
South America, the most equable and 
the moat salubrious outside of Pern. 
Hie women of Venezuela are of the 
Spanish type and sre celebrated for 
their beauty. The language of the coua- 
SŒjBflHBl*— -

ABSOLUTE
Genuine

Carter’s

Little Liver Pills.
Muot Bni signature of

to Par glia*» Wzappe

■ ▼err «emit eaa as a

;arjers
FOB «ABACK.
FM BIZHMEM.
«■numéro.
FSB TONPIB LIVE*. 
FOB CONSTIPATION 
F00 SALLOW*SUN.

Physicians say the St. Catharines 
water 14 imp ore, and citizens are 
advised to ose it. sparingly. CURE SICK HEADACHE.

ixcept Sunday.) 
*d down

Leave 7.00 a m Bobcaygeon
9 30 a m. ('hemong Park

** 11.36 n.in. Buck horn
Arr 12.30 pjn Burleigh Fall*....... ............

, Oaltfag at Oak Orchard and Indian Village on
'connection at Burleigh with «teamen for lake- 

field and intermediate point*. Meals nerved on board
McCollum‘g Une of Butwee will give Peterborough 

connections both morning and evening at Chemong

Burleigh, Stony Lake, LakeBold
EMPRESS. Etc

(Single Daily Servira» except Sunday»)
From June 4th to Jane 16th and from September 
17th to September 22nd.

(Double dailv oervice from June 18th to June 30th 
and from September 3rd in September 15thJ

(Triple Daily Service from July 2nd to September 
let.)
Read down Read up

ajm. p.m. pjn. p.m. nun. p,m.
Lv 9 15 LIS 6.15 Lakefileld Arr 6.00 9no 4.0
Lv 9 45 1 45 6 45 Touag'e Point Lv ft-.X) *15 IM
Lv 10 30 2.45 7 45 McCrackenlaLLv 4 30 7.15 2.45 
i.v 11.00 3.00 8 15 Juniper’eland Lv 4.00 7.00 2JO
Arr 5.00 X00 tiroes, * Lv 3J» «<*> 2.00
Lv 11 JO 3.30 8.45 Mt. Jul. A Vlamede 260 6.15 I JO 
Lv 12.00 43» 1.00 Burleigh Falla Lv 1.30 «.45 100

Calling at 8cv:th Beach on Signal.
Daily connection* made with Steamer Ogemah at 

Burleigh Fail* for Chemong and Bobcaygeon.
Msaln Served os Hoard

-Vote—Any change in these t lrnee will be nottoed 
in all the local pape», but the Company roam* lue 
right to cancel without notice.

FOR INFORMATION
Tickets to Lake Points and all information can be 

had at (be Office# of the Company at Bobcaygeon 
find Agent*—Lindeay, A. M. Paton ; Peterborough, 
W. Bunion, G.T.ft ; LakeAeld. OJ4. Hilliard ; 
Fenelon Falla, C. W. Burgoyrie ; also at the O.T.R. 
and C.P.R. City Ticket Office*. Corner King and 
Yoage, Toronto.

IICKS&I

The Aug. Price
FOR

HARD COAL
-w.

—IS—

$7.20 )

Per ton
First-class Hardwood

$6.00 c-o”

R. HICKS & CO.
YARDS AN O OFF1CE-Comer Murray

Beth un» st s, alongside (î.T.R. track.
Phone 46

MILL WOOD FOR 
—SALE—

HEMLOCK SLABS- Sound and dry,
Excellent firewood at moderate prices. 

SAW DUST—Ioamee end other* wanting 
Saw Dost for packing and other purposes 
can have any quantity desired cheap, 

LUMBER and SHINGLES—Send 
your logs to be out to any desired dimen
sions. Our Saw Mill is in full running 
order.

I,

*1 ANM’C Peterbore* IflAINN J Planing Mil
Cheese Box Factory and Portable Saw ML 

166-167 Dublin Street. Phone 66

Sun Life Result
20-Year Endowment Policy No. 13566, issued in 

1886 at age 30, for $5,000.00. Annual Premium, $234.00

THESE OPTIONS WERE OFFERED THE ASSURED :
(Seulement was made in 1906. )

1st. Surrender Policy for a single cash payment
of........................................................................... $6,000.00
and profits added to policy.......................... 1,966.60
m»klng total cash payment of..................... 6,966.80

2nd. A non-participating paid-up policy paA 
able at death only (subject to satisfactory
medical examination) of.................................$13,360.00

or,
3rd. An annuity for life ol.................................... 627.40

I*. The above represent, a cash return e-pial to 140% of all pre
miums paid, and $1,006 life assurance for 20 years free.

2nd. The assured received cash profits' ol $4$$. 3» per $1,000, ever 
and above coat end hla assurance free.

3rd. Aa an investment it is equal to the deptait of the premium 
yearly in a saving» hank, and compounded far twenty years 
at nearly $Jf% interest, and $$,000 protection fur his estate 
carried free.

If yen would have a result like the above,
H is necessary te have a Sun LHe Policy

WH HILeTa Manager Central Ontario* *m-**-f PETER80NOUOH, OUT.
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WARNE

Watch Specialist

The troubles of Watches 
are many. Warne’s make a 
specialty of repairs. Ho case 
too difficult or Intricate for 
us to handle.

Careful workmanship and 
reasonable charges. Absolute 
satisfaction.

STANLEY B. WARNE
3*5-347 DEDUCE STREET.

Cbe SDaflç TRevlew

ray day. a«o. 10. tuns

UNDERGROUND
WIRE QUESTION

Bell Telephone Officials Will 
Meet Council Again To-night.
There will be a meriting tonight of 

the committee of the whole council 
for the purpoer of once more coni' der- 
ing the underground wiring proposi- 
tlon with the Bell Telephone Com- 
1-i.j ft will be remembered that a 
abort time ago the mayor received n 
letter from Mr. Doane, tho local 
nwnagar of the cosngsny, to the ef
fect that thte company's head offic
ials were anxious to again meet with 
the council and take the question yip 
for the purpose of endeavoring to 
reach a settlement. The Bell Com
pute would much prefer to put Atari r 
Wires in the business sections of the 
city underground, and want to reach 
an agreement with the city which 
will be satisfactory to both parties.

TWO GREAT
EXCURSIONS

To Stony Lake and Sturgeon 
Point Regattas per Steamer 

From Chemong.
The Trent Valley Navigation Co. 

ha» arranged to run two excursions, 
one to Stony Lake regatta on Mon
day, and one to the Sturgeon Point 
regatta on Thursday. For Stony 
tLakc the steamer Ogemah will leave 
Bobcaygeon at 6.31) a.m., Chemong 
Park 6.45 a.m.. Indian Village 9.30 a. 
m.e Buckhorn 10.45 a.m., Burleigh 11/5 
a.m., Arriving at Stony Lake at 12.50 
p.m. Returning will leave Stony 
Lake 6 p.m. i

For Sturgeon Point steamer Oge
mah will leave Chemong Park 9.36 
a.m., Indian Village 10.15 a.m., Gan
non*» 10.45 a.m.. Handy Point 31.15 
a.m., Bobcaygeon 12 noon. Return

ing leave Sturgeon Point at 5p.i
Peterborough partie» w nth mg 

attend either excursion xcan 
range with Menant. Bruce Len

to 
ar

range wnM .Jeasrs. Bruce Lee A 
Co., for special »<|to or ’béni connec
tion* on the return of the boat? fco 
Chemong. ■ »

a-----------—1 - swjsLffm

WHITE CROSS MOVEMENT

Br. A W. Beall Will Eater I'pea His Duties 
Afala After Pleasant Outlet.

Mr. A. W. Beall, who ha* been 
•fending .the past few weeks in toe 
City, leaves on Monday for Kings
ton in the Interest of the White 
Cross movement of the Woman's 
Christian Temferance Union of On
tario.

During the last year Mr. Beall 
worked In sixteen counties in the 
province and in that time address
ed over 2,800 boys and out of this 
number be appeared before over 1,- 
500 of them on two occasions, speak
ing on advanced parity lines. Mr 
Beall la meeting with great en
couragement In hi, work.

Hurrah for Idyl Wyld on 
Civic Holiday. The printers' 
annual excursion will be the 
blnett and best ever held. 
Two boats will leave the Wolfe 
street wharf at 8 a.m., and the 
street railway wharf half an 
hour later.

Four Acres For
Normal School

North Bay Town Council Settles 
That Question

The Town Council of North Bay has 
granted the Provincial Government 
four acre* of land for the 'aite olfthe 

‘Normal School. The aite was chosen 
by Mr. A. H. U. Colquboun. Deputy 
Minister of Education, when at 
North Bay. The Government only 
.Hiked for two acre», but the addition
al two acres were granted with a 
view to forming a park. U f>

Oldest Resident of 
Asphodel Township

Mrs. Robert Harrison Has En
tered Upon Her 94th Year.

Mr». Robert Harrison, who re
sides on lot 15, concession 1, Asph
odel, is probably the oldest resident 
u the to.w'nahip. She entered upon 

her 94th year on Tuesday last, Au
gust 7th, and is still l\ale and hear
ty. She can recall early incident!** 
with remarkable vividness and con
verse intelligently on any subject. 
Mr». Harrison, whose maiden name 
was Majrgareft Carlton Rea, was 
born at Lord Duffer in’s Killaleagh 
«state in Ireland on August 7th, 
3813, and came to this country a 
few years before her marriage. She 
wa* married to the late Robert 
Harrison on Fef> aj!th, 1838. Mr. 
H(aririflotn died on Dee, 15th, 1903,
Out of a family of eight c.hildre.n, 
nix are still living. They are Mrs. 
Finlay, of Lucknow, Ont. ; Mr. Ro
bert Harrison, of Peterborough ; 
Mr. Joseph Harrison, of Cavan; Mr 
Wm. Carlton Harrison, of Norwood, 
Mr. John Harrison and Miss Mar
garet, who reside with their moth
er. The many friend* of Mrs. Har
rison will wish her many more years 
of happiness and are glad to learn 
that her health, for one. of such nn 
advanced age, is all that could be
desired- ____________________

MR. ROY ENTERTAINED
GRAND LODGE OFFICERS

Mr. R. M. Roy took a handsome, 
group photgraph of the 1. O. O. F. 
Grand Lodge, officers, and a few 
others, at the lift lock yesterday. 
Mr. Roy very kindly placed bis 
yacht at the disposal or the. party 
‘and a very pleas.attt outing was* 
enjoyed.

limillHMMHIMIIIIIMIM—666—66HMMMI663

ADAMS lP« LAttf ratwwinc «tore | ADAMS

ADAMS
Clean-up Sale

- or -

WHITE
LAWN

BLOUSES
Commencing Thursday morning and 

continuing for the balance of the 
weak, we will place on sale a manufac
turer’s clearing line of Lawn Blouses, 
made to sell for •1.00. $176 and 
•2.00. All at one price for three 
days—

Thursday, Friday and 
Saturday

Your Choice
Fop

98c
There are about 6 Dozen Beautiful Lawn Blouses in this lot, well made and 

nicely trimmed, and represent this season’s latest productions.
If you want another piou&e, seo our show window.

(8T0BE OPEM ALL DAY THURSDAY.)

HARRY ADAMS

Peterboro* Likely to be Given 
Go=by in New C.P.R. Grain Route

Unless the City Council Wakens up the Road Will 
Join the Main Line at Havelock—Feasible Route 
Suggested Just West of the City.

and Mr Oarnirhael, train master. It 
Is not jet too late to do junnothing. 
and the city council at its committee 
of the whole meeting this evening

•What is the city council doing re
garding the new C.P.R. grain route 
between here and Victoria Harborf 
If that, body does not arouse itself 
the line will not touch here at all, but 
will join the main road at Havelock. 
The survey has been almost complet
ed to that village, and the location 
will all be finished within a few. days.

Peterborough will be given the 
go-by. No action is being taken by 
the civic authorites to prevent such 
a state of affairs. The contract for 
the construction of the new road has 
already been let apd the northern 
section will be constructed first.

Instead of the road joining the main 
line just west of the city the propos
ed location from Lindsay is to coinu 
south to Fowler’s Corners, crossing 
Chemong Like at the western end 
skirting Chemong Park, proceed east, 
croesing the canal near Nassau, and 
then continue in an easterly direction 
to Havelock. The surveying party 
has nearly reached that village, and 
yet the city council is not alert 
have direct communication made at 
Peterborough.

Yesterday prominent C.P.R. of
ficials were in the city. They were 
Mr .Leach, travelling export agent.

should take the matter up before the 
new line is finally located.

A feasible and easy entrance near 
the city could be obtained by the-new 
road crossing the G.T.R. tracks near 
Lily Lake, and proceeding west of 
“Merino,** the old Wallis farm, join 
the main line west of the Roman Ca
tholic cemetery and west of the 
Chamberlain property. The grade 
would be easy and the line a direct 
one, while no very valuable property 
would have to be .crossed.

If the road goes east to Havelock 
the Company will have to duplicate 
its line for a distance of about til 
miles, and will al*o have to build and 
maintain bridges across the canal and 
the Otonabec river. This will be 
a heavy expense, and surely Peter
borough has sufficient enterprise, in 
view of these facts, and t he 
extra heavy cost of running the line 
to Havelock, to have it joint he wiain 
line west of the city, since the route 
outlined by way of the Wallis farm, 
and thence to the Roman Catholic 
cemetery is an easy, feasible and 
economical one. '

The city council should wake up-and 
net get busy when it is too late «to 
accomplish anything.

Arranging For Good Judges
For the Peterborough Fair

Government Experts Will Not be Secured But Equally 
Competent Men Will be in Charge.

Mr. Fred Hall, secretary of the Pe
terborough Exhibition, which will lie 
held Sept. 25th and 26th, received a 
letter from H. U. Cowan, Supt. of Ex
hibitions, a few days ago, asking it 
tne directors of the Peterborough 
fair wanted the expert judges this 
fall. These judges are employed by 
the Provincial Department of Agri
culture, and arc sent out to exhibi
tions desiring them upon the pay
ment of a certain amount.

Th;> local directors have decided to 
do without the expert judges this 
year, but this does not imply that

they will not have competent men to 
judge the exhibits at the local fair.

Arrangements are being made to 
secure good judges. They will lie 
outside men, so that there will be 
no question as to the fairness and im
partiality of their awards.

The direcora are working hard, and 
a splendid exhibition should be the 
result if everyone puts his shoulder 
to the wheel and helps the pro
ject along. It is practically ««sUr- 

ed that there will be a large list of 
entries In the "different departments, 
and consequently, a fine display of 
exhibits

The dates of the fair arc Sept. 25th 
and 36th.

How the Thousands of Visitors
To Peterborough Were Fed

Hotels and Restaurants Each Handled 
Meals—Boarding Houses Were 
Hundreds Picnicked in the Parks.

Hundreds For 
Filled While

Yesterday's crowd wa* one of the 
biggest that has ever been in (Pcter- 
boro-ugU. Title na were ïn the neigh
borhood of 15,000 visitors, in addition 
to the 15,000 population. The peo
ple came from all quarters, every 
town, village and to-wnsbip, for nrlvs 
around contributed a large number. 
Besides special trains of ten and 
twelve coaches, ev«ry regular train 
on every road was crowded. Ev
erybody was going to Peterborough' 
to see the big circus and Ao vit'4t the 
brui city in Ontario. «

Yet with all the thousands the pity 
wan not uneoioJortably crowded. The 
streets were filled all day but » the 
crowds were very oroerly and eas
ily handled, and they were well han
dled. At no Line was there a jam 
or blockade, except at the Grand 
Trunk station last night when sev
eral trains come in and go out at
a hot.’ tbs Basse time.

It was for the most pirtti cSve-day 
crowd, and the greatest ^proposition 
Was to teed the visitors. This was 
overcome, however, with' compara
tive ease. It is truie that every ho
tel. restaurant, boarding house and

refreshment stand as well as a 
great many private houses were rush
ed from early morning until late at 
night. Then a great many visitors 
brought their lunch baskets with 
them and picnicked in the p«rks wh le 
those who drove in had dinner before 
they left home and supper when they 
iefiurnvd. |

But to give some idea of how-, 1 he. 
crowd .was divided and where they 
go- their m> a Is, the following sta
tistics are given,;

Or'ental Hotel fed 850. , f •
National Hotel fed 450.
Snowden House fed 500. ; i ,
M mi roc House fed 700.
White House fed 350. 
tMcCallum’s res; au rant fed J ,500. 
City Quick Lunch' fed 500 

Other hotels in the city were, eq
ually busy as well as ail the resta us
ai* a. Everyone of them count the. 
number of meals served by the 'hun
dreds -All round yesterday was a 
b g day for everyone. The butchers 
and grocers all felt the benefit,«while 
the dry goods houses and all mercan
tile houses had largely increased 
sales. Nc ve*rt he less everyone is glad 
that the ctreus day has come and gone 
and after Monday the city will be able 
to settle down and once more attend 
to the regular business. « |

License Inspector Pleased
With Management of Hotels

Not One Complaint Has Been Made Regarding Dis. 
orderly Conduct or Illegal Selling During the Week

License Inspector Joseph Stewart 
is greatly pleased with the way the 
local hotelmen observed the law 
during the week.

He has not had one complaint re
garding illegal sel ing, and although 
Mr. Stewart had hia eye open for any 
infractions of the law, he saw noth
ing that would reflect in the least 
upon the hotelmen.

“There were many temptations for 
the license holders to break the law 
during the week," a,-rid Mr. Stewart 
to-day. “The large crowds in the

eity made keeping the law a dif
ficult matter, but, despite this, I be
lieve there was practically no illegal 
selling. I haven’t had one com
plaint about disorderly con
duct around the hotels .or of liquor 
being sold after hours, and I con
sider this a splendid record, in view 
of the large number of visitors who 
were in the city. The hotelmen are 
acting splendidly, and there Is no 
reason why they should not keep it
up.”

Mr. Stewart is proving himself a 
most efficient officer, and deserves 
credit for the .way, matters are be
ing conducted. «. ;

Presented With
Official Badge

The mao, frhuds of Mie» Lcolab 
M. He.ieh, d.lighter of Mr. and Mrs. 
R. M. lleaeb, are congratulating her 
upon being preeented with the offi- 
cial badge of the Sovereign Grand 
Lodge of Oddfellowe, with the Rr- 
bekah color,. Mise Beach wa. the 
joung lad, who pinned the jewel, on 
the candidate» at the decoration of 
Chivalry on Tuesday night, and it wa» 
for this eervice that Canton Toronto, 
No. 7, Dntriareh Militant, honored 
the little g it I, I i

SENT IN FALSE
FIRE ALARM

Alton* 9 30 last evening the loc
al fire laddie» were called oat to 
extinguish , fire In a double boue, 
east of at. John’s church On arriv
ing oo the scene, the firemen were 
surprised to find everything al
right,! here being no sign of fire 
whatever.

Upon investigation the firemen aa- 
rertaioed the name of the party 
who rent in the call and they are 
liable to make it quite interesting 
for him. The fine for sending in 
a false alarm is $25

i Worthy Values
• • • FOR • • e

Men, Youths and Boys

We have an overflow of Ready-to-put-on Clothing, 
! ! which we must get rid of quickly, no matter what the 

sacrifice.

Riddande Sale Prices
$5.00 Men’s 2-piece Suits, now ,...».

» $7.50 Men’s 2-piece Suits, now...........
|> $8.50 Men's 2-piece Suits, now......

$10 00 Men’s Tweed Suits, now...........
$12.00 Men’s Scotch Tweed Suits, now 

• ! $15.00 Men’s Fine Black Suits, now...
50c Shirt Waist, now............................... .
$2.50 Boy’s Norfolk Suits, now...........
$5.50 Youth’s Tweed Suits, now...........
$6.50 Youth’s Fine Suits, now...............

Summer Sale Redactions on all Furnishings

Fancy Vests, Shirts, Underwear, Hose, Neckwear. Odd 
’ lines of Underwear, to clear at less than cost.

...$2.50 
• a.$5.00 
...$6.50 
,...$7.00 
... $9.50 
..$12.00 
....25c 
...$1.75 
...$4.25 
...$5.50

H. LeBRUN <fc Co.

Two Entrances—George and Hunter Street*.

VIEWS
OF —

Peterborough
We have just issued a

SOUVENIR BOOK
containing some sixty Views in and around 
Peterborough, which we think is the best ever 

shown in this city.
We invite you to call and take a look through 

this book. You will find it just what you have 
been wanting to send to out of town friends.

R.J. S0DEN
BOOKSELLER red STATIONER. Ill HUNTER STREET

P.S.—You will find us headquarters for. all 
Souvenir Goods.

FACTS 4UST PLAIN, POINTED FACTS

Odd Suit Sale
This is the month for clearing out all Odd Suits. , We positively won’t carry 

any odd lines from one season to another, if a ridiculously low price will sell them. 
It ceitainly will pay you to take advantage of this opportunity. This RIDDANCE, 
SALE includes everything in Odd Suits, either 2 or 3 piece, also Odds and Ends in 
in Furnishings, Mats and Caps. A visit to our Mammoth Store will convince you that 
what we advertise we carry out. Note the following prices

Price-Persuaders
;; $18.00 Suits.

$ 15-00 snd $ 16.00 Suits. 
$ 12.00 and $ 13.00 Suits 
$10.50 Suits...
$7.50 Suit»....

> $5.00 Suits....

IBB# IIVItffBtl • •

$14.50 
11.60
9.60
7.60 
600 
3.76

il Knocking’ the Pay-light Out 
of Furnishing’s

1 Cambric Shirts................ ....................* - --..............30C
: Braces.... ............................................................... 16c

Balbriggan Underwear..«•••  ......... .. 29c
! Men’s Working Shirts.................. ... ....................... 35c

j : Men’s All Wool Socks, 3 Pairs for........................ 50c
; Boys’ Blouses-.................. .. ...................26c and 39c

\\x Merrell & Meredith.
Outfitters to Gentlemen and Their Sons.
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ENTHUSIASTIC AUGUST BARGAINS
Muslins That Haye

The best Muslin offer yet ! 
A great clean up of 124c, 
15c, 20c and 25c 
Muslins, *11 colors 
and patterns, for 9c

These are BUSY DAYS at the Big
Store. Tie all because you have taken 
advantage of the EXTRAORDINARY 
VALUES we have offered. The fol
lowing is a list of values, unique in 
their timeliness and money saving 
possibilities. They will make us 
BUSIER THAN EVER. Coma early 
for best assortment.

COME TO-DAY

Japanese Silk Fans 
at 11c

3 dozen only, with figures 
of Japanese beauties on fan, 
imitation ebony 
handles. See 
our window

lie

FANCY HOSE AT YOUR OWN 
PRICE

Indies’ Fancy Hose, in Lace, Lisle, 
open embroidered, fancy spots, gauze 
lisle, etc., in black, navy, tan, etc., regu
lar 50c to 75c a pair, for O Q p 

SEE WINDOW. J J

BALANCE OF MILLINERY STOCK 
TO CLEAR OUT

These “ Hurry up” prices will clear 
out every hat left in our show rooms. 
The styles and qualities arc right :
4 Trimmed Hats, regular $9 00, for . . $t.ti 
2 Black Silk Hats, regular $4.00, for . . $1.69 
8 Ready-to-wear Hats, regular $1 to $2.25 for 49c

A CLEAN UP OF JAPANESE VERANDAH AND DEN RUGS
I Rug 3 ft. x 9 ft for..........................$2.39
1 Rug 3 ft. x 12 ft. ior......................$2.78
3 Rugs 4 ff> z 7 fl. for.... ...à.... $2.7 3 
1 Rug 9 ft. by 13 ft. for..................... $7-99

I Rug 7 ft. 6 in. x io ft. 6 in. for $6.66
3 Rugs 7 ft. ,6 in. x g ft. for..............$$.83
1 Rug 6 ft. x 9 ft. for............................. $4.98
1 Rug 3 ft. x 10 ft 6 in. for........... $2.87

SHEETING AT A SACRIFICE
Two special lines of good heavy qual

ity sheeting, plain unbleached and twill 
bleached, yours lor quick AOm 
selling, a yard................... ..

TWO LAWN WAIST SPECIALS
White Lawn Waists, regu- JÊ "W ^ 

lar75c, for.............................. * C
White Lawn Waists, regu- *5 Q 

lar $1.25 and $1.50..........,.. wwJVw

Ü

1
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Richard Hall & Son

FOR A C00D SMOKE TRY THE

ROSELEAF
IO CENT CIGAR

Manufactured by A. MURTY. p.t.i-boro

CITY JOTTINGS
—Lakefield will observe its civic 

holiday on Monday. 1
—There were ovesr 14,000. people in 

attendance at the afternoon perform
ance of the Bara urn; & Bailey 'clonus 

— Rev. W. K. Cosard of Worthing
ton, Pa., will preach in St. iPaul's* 
church on Sunday morning and at 
Knojf Jlibvrch in tho evening.

6c regular wcvkly band conovrt 
_] the 57th ILeglment band, 

"held in Victoria Park this

—The annual excursion of the Au
burn Woollen Mills Co. employees 
will be held tomorrow to Orillia. 
The special train will leave Auburn 
at eight o’clock and the G, T. R. 
elation at 8.30 o'clock. ,

—The regular meeting of the Cho- 
isen Friends will be held in the Sons 
of jùwJand Hall, thi«. Fri
day Evening. at eight o’cloek-

—Ttfê Orillia excursionists all de
parted for home lant night a,t 8 
o’clock, well pleased whth the city, 
the circus and the auccesa of the 
outing conducted by the Elks. The 
Citizens' Rand, of Orillia, was libel- 
al with it» muski and, under tbe 
leadership of Mt. J. W. Mitchell, 
has attained a high degree of pro
ficiency.

_A convention of the Ontario Fish
and Game Protective Association will 
be held in Toronto, on Friday, iAug- 
uet 31st, Those eligible to attend 
thla convention are the officers and 
executive of headquarters, and the oi- 
ficera and executive ot each »ranch 
or any substitutes of equal number 
they may appoint. •

— A special meeting of the Board 
of Education will be held this even
ing when the agreement between the 
Government and tin* school board, re
garding public schools in a cirfy 
where • Normal school ,a situated, 
w*V be considered. The agi«*;ii»mit 
touches thu- efficiency in the ysiblio 
school teaching staff. The matter is 
of no immediate consequence. how
ever, as the agreement has no effect 
until the Normal school is built. » 

—Messrs. D. W. Edwards and C. L. 
Bickcll drove over to Warsaw on Fri

st to try their, rifles on Uio 
military range. Mr. Edwards made 
the following score, 9 shots at fJW 
yards: 543545254. At 600 yards* 
.standing np, off hand, 7 shots, Mr. 
BickelJ made the following score : — 
34554S4 Charlie swears bjr a 25.35 
."Winchester to do the work, while 
•Edwards says it takes a .32 Special 
Marlin to do the work.—Lakefield 
ENews. • • , , I.

SHEET MUSIC
Ttw eery latent «o}bg hit, anil "u>-to- 

tli.-m.nut, Ioatrum.ntala, at popular 
tince». J. M. Grown Miu< Ce". 64

ICE CREAM WHOLESALE 
Stock pure. Satisfaction 

guaranteed. Special rates to 
plonlo parties, church sooials, 
etc. Call and try a pint or 
quart. Silverware and Dishes 
to rent. MoCALLUM'S RES 
TACHANT.

Programme of
Unusual Merit

Army Band Gave Concert at 
Victoria Park

The Salvation Army band render
ed a splendid programme at Victoria 
Park last night under tb-e leadership 
of Bandmaster Greene. Owing to 
the strong counter attraction of the 
v"rci.it t lie attendance was not as 
large* as it would otherwise IÉiv«o 
been. The different selection* were 
rendered in an excellent niannor and 
those present were more than pleas
ed. The Army band ia an organiza
tion of which the city may well feel 
proud and they are deserving of 
generous support. i I i

Stony Lake Regatta on Monday 
Will be Big Affair.

The big regatta at Stony Lake on 
Monday next, Peterborough’» civic 
holiday, promises to bw the biggest 
and most auccossfiil ever held. 1k- 
sides the excellent programme of 
races, the 57th Regiment band will 
be in attendance during the afternoon 
and evening. .i |

Baseball game, sports of all 
kinds and dancing: at the 
Printers'plonlo to Idyl Wyld 
on Monday, Civic Holiday. 
Two boats leave Wolfe-et 
wharf at 8 o'clock and the 
street railway wharf at 8.30. 
Don't miss this outing:.

Bargains for Smokers
Arr url.iO hi1 an1 nffcrmt; McIkihald’K Ifrier Toban-n .I !*>u#h 1er 35c. MrlkmaMh Chewàiitr 
3 I'liigK for 25c. tirait variety of < igaro from 5 to 3f» irai» each. AM ten cent guotls 4 for 55c ; 

alt five cent Cigar* 6 for S» cents.
Nicely Polished Shoes *dd*nmU'Nl“* ch*lr*
Flr.f-CI... Po.l Woofw— Xltiwilvn, om iad I»Tiling.

337-33» George SI. Tkc only License» Cigar- 
eue Healer la City. A call sol.elle».M. Pappas,
d"»+++++d-t-+++++++-i-++♦++++•!-+ +

Important Sale !
OF *

Exceptional—
—-^Opportunities

At Routley’s
Carlxslc Toilet Soap 5c

1
Shawl. Straps.... 
Cork Screws....
Matches ..............
Tooth Brushes... 
Shaving Soap...
Hat Tins............
Brass Pint.....

..3c

...3c 

...3r 

....3c 

...3c 
-..3c

.............................  3c
Jelly Tbmhlérs, tin tops3c 
Mugs, 8c for.. ..... 3c
Soup Plates..'.......... ,.3c
Salt Cups...............   3c
Cuft Tins....................... 3c
l'owder Puff*.-;.......3c
1 i*h Uw........................ 3c
Tooth Picks................ 3c

Wire Plates and Photo
Easels...................    3c

Carpet Tacks............. 3c
Kubt*er Hose Clumps .3c
Lamp burners............... 3c
Children’s Hymnal, Pres

byterian Church.... 3c 
Screen Drives........ 3c
Shoemakers awl........ 3c
Apple Parers............. 3c

.. .3'-
Butter makers Spade . 3c
loc Slates.......... ....3c
lok ............  3c
Paste, 15c for...... 3c
Mucilage, 10c for..... 3c
Vaseline, 5c for........... 3c

Pen I Zoldcrs, 5c for...... 3c
1 (Juirc Nqtc Paper, 5c

lor.... .................  .3c
I package Envelopes, 5c

for.........................   ..3c
Pencil Boxes,' 5c for.........3c
Shelf Paper, doz. 5c, for.3c. 
Best Needle* $c, for..... 3c
Butter knives 5c, for.........3c
Table Spoons 5c, for... ,3c 
Kettle Cover Knolw, 5c,

for.................     3c
Tooth Powder, $c for...3c 
j Fancy Post Cards. $c. for 3c 
Children’s Paints, 5c for..3c 
Memo Books, 5c fot,.,.3c 
Bibles, 15c for............. ..Sc

PETERBOROUGH 
379 GEORGE*STREET. 

2 Phone*—366.

TORONTO
262-4 QUEEN-ST W, 

Phone Main 3026.

1 »♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦»»♦♦ ♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦ 6 ♦ 0 » »»♦♦♦♦+♦0 0A00J»

RAN AWAY
FROM STATION

Two Dominion Express Co's. 
Horses Had a Merry Run

While waiting for toe ezpres* to 
be unloaded from the noon CPU- 
train today., one of the Dominion 
Kspreas Co.'a horses became restless 
and rao away. Both toe horses ‘were 
backed up to the platform and 
when the train pulled in, one of 
the horses, nbicb has not been in 
the Kcrvice eery long, became ner
vous and started to run away. It 
Ian into the other wagon and the 
front wheel on each became lock
ed. The jar and the running start
ed the other horse and both rigs 
struck oft for George etreet at a 
merry clip. One of them was upset 
and damaged in front of Acker
man’s factory. Both horses were 
stopped before any serious damage 
was done. The horses got off with 
hardly a scratch, while the wagons 
sre so heavy that they will stand 
almost anything.____________

STONY LAKE, REGATTA
The «teemer Stony Lake will 

leave Juniper leland at 11.30 
p m , connecting with special 
train at Lakeflehf for the oon. 
venlence of parties staying 
for the concert and dance. The 
S7th Regt Band has been en
gaged for afternoon and eve
ning. _________________

Cement Work Was
Splendidly Done

Mr. G. C. Hodgins Completes Fine 
Job on St. Joseph’s Church, 

Douro.
The* cement work a* «Joseph*# 

church is now completed. It is a 
splendid piece oC workmanship, and 
i* consSdored by experts, who have 
.• xamined lit, to be superior to any 
they have seen in Peterborough, it 
is «lue to the contractor, Mr. G. C. 
Il«*%mi», of Peterborough, to e»y 
that hi» wo|rk is completely ^ satis
factory to the whole patriuh of Dou- 
,ro. and that he hsv» Riven them «a 
job which they are all proud of,

B. Y. MOYSB
408 GEORGE ST.

Store open all day Thursday and
special Inducements offered. Ribbed 
cotton hotte, regular 16c to 25c ; on 
.sale 32c. pr. A lot of oddments in 
boots and shoes, 75c. pr. Wash col
lars, regular too and 35c, for 14c. 
each. Children’s dresses, white, re
gular $1.25 for 89c. Children’s dres
ses, white, regular $2.25, for $1.49. 
Print wrappers to clear, from 6,3c 
to $1.39. Summer goods must be 
cleared. R Y. Moycs, 408 George-at.

Great Age of a
Dunsford Man

Resident of That Place is 103 
Years Old.

Dunsford, nonr fiturgren Point, 
can bo ant of one of the oldest, 11 
not tic old..t resident, in this part 
of the previncr. lie If, a Mr. Hoes 
a farmer of that place, and he is 
103 yearn of age. A gentleman from 
Peterborough, who was at Dunsford 
recently, paw the aged reaident, 
and found him remarkably strong 
and active for one who had reach
ed each a great age. His memory 
is good and he is a most interest, 
ing 7or,s-image. He has a fund of 
information regarding the early set
tlement of the country.

Cigarettes Are
On Sale Again

Tobacconists Have Put Them on 
Their Shelves Once More.

Thia morning all the tobacconists 
in the city are busy rearranging the 
goods on their shelve, to make room 
for the display of cigarettes. Wed
nesday the cigarette bylaw was 
quashed in Toronto, and today the 
tobacco dealers are wiling them It 
will be some time, however. before 
they get their regular trade worked 
<4> again as lire weeks make a big 
difference, TnJt on the othur hand 
the dealers feei no joyful over their 
victory that they do not mind the ( 
loss in their trade. i ,

. 1.1---------------------i-i

CANADIAN PACIFIC
On Civlo Holiday the Cana

dian Paclflo will sell tickets 
to Toronto and return at *8.06 
for the round trip. Aleo to 
Niagara Falla and return at 
68.20 for the round trip. 
Tickets good going only on 
■psolal train, leaving Peter
borough at 7.40 a.ra. Toronto 
tickets good to return any 
regular train August 18th or 
14th. Niagara Falls tickets 
good to return up to and In
cluding Wednesday. August 
16th. A special train will 
leave Toronto on Monday 
night, August 18th. at tl p.m. 
and run right to Peterbor
ough. The special train leav
ing Peterborough In morning 
at 7.40 will also run right 
through to Toronto, and only 
Toronto and Niagara Falls 
passengers should board this 
train. For tickets and all 
Information see W. Mollroy, 
City Passenger Agent, or W. 
8 Dodd, at Depot.

PERSONAL

Mise H. Pearo of Norwood was in 
the city yesterday.

Mr. C. A. Gbeest, barrister. of 
Havelock, was in tine city today.

Dr. Jesse Birnic has returned from 
a. holiwkiy to Georgian Bay.

i*Rav F«Miner Hurley of La Porte. 
Texas, ia home on a visit to bis par
ents

Mr and Mrs. Jerry Flaherty are 
visiting ,JLrien.de and relatives in the 
c&y. I ; /

Rev A C. Reeves, with nia wife 
and family, of Campbellford, were 
in the city today.

Mr. George Bissel is visiting in 
Lakefield and Peterborough.—^Tren
ton Courier.

Mr. T. J. Wallace and wife, who 
have been summering ait Rice Lake 
have returned to the city.

Mr. George Tifce of Brighton, who 
jba.H Wen in the city all the week, left 
todav for Belleville to visit friends- 

Mr. G. G. Thrasher, birr etcr. of 
Stirling, wiio has been spending a 
few days in the city, jretuxneif bonne, 
today. ! < i

Mr. W. D. Mitrkay of Tbamesford, 
Ont , who has been m the city. the 
past lew days, .returned home this ; 
nuoming. , t • «

Mr. Charles E. Connors of the Chi
cago RReco-rd-lie raid staff is in the 
oi'ty on a visit after many years’ ab
sence. .i

Dr. and Mrs. Gray, of Chippewa, are 
spending a few days, the guests of Mr. 
and Mrs. James Lewis, 577 Aylmer 
street, ;

Mrs. C. J. McCall am of Colbome, 
accompanied by Master Harold, spent 
yesterday -with her son, Kenneth, of 
the Bunk of Ottawa staff.

Mr. W. J. O’Brien, of A. G. Dick
son’s dry goods store, and Mr, L. 
potvin. of the Wm. Hamilton Co., 
are holidaying nt Stony Lake.

Messrs. Harry Mann and F. V. 
Haskill, spent circus day in the ci
ty. They left again last night for 
Stony Lake, where they are sum
mering near Boschink,

Mr. Harry W. Stock has returned' 
from a visit to New Yorklrity. where 
be peked up ail the latest Ideas and 
novelties in tailoring.. Mr. Stock 

: ! a ve,ry pleasant trip. t .
Mr George Graham ani his son. 

Mr. James Graham of Bournemouth. 
England, who have been Mending a 
few, days with Rev. E. A. Laugfeldt, 
leave today for Orillia. , •

Dr. S. Cameron of Omemee will 
shortly remove to Peterborough' to 
practice. This week he .was pro 
senked by Lome Lodge, A. F. and A. 
M. wXh a set of Past Master’s jewels 

Mr. John Sbortt of the Brockrilb* 
public school srat'f, was in the city this 
week attending the i.O.O.F. Grand 
Lodge. Mr. Shortt has just been 
a(pp:i'nted principal of the public 
school at Kasex, Ont.

Master Sand}’ Warren is able to 
bo oult again after his late severe 
illness bu'c not yet able to irasumie. 
his work in the Star office. He in
tends visiting friends in Peterbor
ough for a week or two before get“i*g 
to work again.—-Fenekm Falls Star.

Mr and Mrs. J. A. Fjfe and family 
will leave tomorrow for tlieir fu
ture iiomr in Edmonton. Many 
fr endvs will wish them, every sur- 
ce>s in the west. Mr. St«1 nicy Fife 
will not go to Edimonton ycjt «' (while. 
He Is al present employed on the 
steamer Ma jest ,c which plias on the 
Mackinaw trip. »

Miss MarguirUe. McDonald of Pet
erborough, who has been the guest 
of her aunt, Mrs Wm- Dincrm for 
some time, returned home on Mon
day.-----Mr. Jack McFadden of Peter-
borougl is spending his vacation here. 
——Mr Jas. Thompson was in Peter
borough on Sunday.-----Miss Bertha
Coon of Peterhorough is spending a 
few, weeks at her home hero.—Have
lock Standard. » * .

Lakefield NewsMiss Lily Irwin, 
of Peterborough, and Miss Vieille Ne- 
vison. of Lindsay, were guests of the
MisscR Davis this week......Misses
Kathleen and Emma Vincent are in 
Peterborough this x week, visiting
their aunt, Mrs. J. J. Turner, jr......
Mr. J. J5- Kelly was in Peterborough 
this evening attending the thirty- 
seventh annual meeting of the Grand 
Encampment of Ontario, I.O.O.F.

SPECIAL

Dongola Oxford*, 
only a few odd sizes left. To be cleared

Only a few Pairs of Men’* and Child 
ren’s White Canvas Bals, zxzv90c
Women’s and Misses’ 
only a lew od * 
at a bargain.

SPECIAL IN MEN’S
Men’s Box Calf Bals, G. /a mt m 
V. welt, regular $3 and J y
$4, to dear?..................... Ars/l/
Men's Dongola Blucher 
Bals, regular $2.75. To 1.75
R. Westcott

THE SHOE MAN 
4M Oeoree-St.

and
If fortune diaregard thj claim,
Don't hang thy head in fear

«haine, : ,
Rut marry the girl vou love the beet. 
Rocky Mountain Tea will do the ret. 

, Aak your druggiat.

CIVIC HOUDAY 
I O.F. Excursion to Foresters 

Island Park Monday. August 
13th. Finest mussum In Canada 
opSn to the publie free. Special 
train leaves Q.T.R. station 7 16 
am. Tickets, adults $1.66, 
childrsn s 66c. Particulars on 
pesters.

Put the Normal
On Armoury Site

Suggestion to Have New School 
at South Side of Central Park
A well-known citisen dropped into 

the Review office today and suggest
ed that a proper place for the new 
Normal school would be the proposed 
armoury site. Be thought it would 
be advisable to place the Normal 
bu'ldmg on this location in the Cen
tral Park.

The government school would 
then be on the south s.de and the new 
Collc'g ate Institute at the north. The 
schools would be convenient and close 
to the ptobBc schools as required, 
while another site could be obtained 
for the armoury. It was not so im
portant that this structure—desir
able and handsome as it will be— 
should accugjy a central position as 
it was that the Normal school 
should be in thu? very heart of thecitjn 
The militia could get along very (well 
with an a.rn*>ury a Mile farther 
away and it would be a thoughtful 
and timely act on the part of the mil
itary aut tovities to hand over their 
gjroperty for what was paid foi It and 
seek some at bar a vat la bk «pot for 
the drill .shed. * l i

Appetizing 
Delicate 

and Dainty
You will find , visit lo Kennedy’» Men and 

Provision Store very ulidaclor], dering I he 
hot weather, The meal, .re the fine«t dock, 
properly cooled in refrigerator,, and the ham, 
boiler, egg. ind poultry are fresh from the 
country. Call and see fur yourself

PRIME ENGLISH BACON 
PEA MEAL BACON 
MILD CURED BACON 
ROLLED BACQN 
HAMS, half or whole 
DAYIS’ ROAST BEEF.
DAVIS’ COOKED BEEP 
DAVIS’ EL LIED VEAL 
SAILOR BOY SALMON 
SIRLOIN STEAK 
PORTERHOUSE STEAK 
RIB ROAST BEEF 
SPRING LAMB, Etc.

Electric loi» cool the shop.

Kennedy’s

MRS. BYRNE’S
HAIR WORKS

4Î4 GEORGE STREET

COME HERE FOR

SOUVENIRS !
In Booklet form, on China, Leather, Glass 

Card and Bins.
Fine Photograveurs of the Hydraalic Lift 

Lock, the Parks, Churches, Streets, Buildings. 
Flags, Fans, Homs and Chinese Lanterna 
Hair Goods and Fancy Hair Combs and

Pins.

A. L. TALBOT
CUSTOM HOUSE BROKER

Fire Insurance. Accident Insurance.

146 Simcoe St., over Ormond A WaUh’s 
Drug Store. ’Phone 410.

A WHIRRS, TENTS, FIAIS, SAILS
Camp <roods. Waterproof Goods, Baassall and 
Football I'anth, Woollen axd Rubber L*r 
Rvu#k DubtAba, Horen Hums, Hammock* and

Send or cat* on the manufacturers,
J. J. TURNER * SONS
IVWrtKm o*h. Ont Dine I iwlenoe Tel. bun Ihy 

Mid Niukt

»44444»>»4G4»»444.444444444

DAINTY
SUMMER
FOOTWEAR

Foot-
Yes’m.
We’ve everything in Sni 

wear your heart can desire.
HIGH or LOW OUT 8H0BS, 
LACE, BUTTON or BLUCHBBS, 
NARROW or MEDIUM TOES 
HIGH or MEDIUM HEELS, 
STRAIGHT or SWIMO LASTS, 

i LOW CUT SHOES.
J [ Y es, we’ve the choice styles of the 
< » season.
« * We’re always as ready to show as to

sell.

J. T. STENS0N
864 Geo nre street

♦♦0M»44ee4GG44G44444G»ME

Havelock Will
Buy Public Park

Barelock freeholder* will vote on 
* bylaw to mile SMOG on 20-ye.r de- 
bmtare» to Fo*eheM the ptenet 
pert The by lew. will be voted on 
about October lit. i , j «

An .cote Mage
in the bounder/ diepute between 
Newfoundland end tiuebee, e_, -w-.

\/
V
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HEADACHES
Tablets, powders, drugs, of 

any kind will NOT cure 
headaches. Simply because 
they never reach the ÇAUSB 

of the headache.

it the towels are constipated—
II the kidneys are weak—
If the millions of poses of the skin era 

not active—

en *rewr Una Tseutre-
they cure theente headache because they core the 

cease of headlches. They do not drug 
the nerves. They go to the root of the 
trouble, invigorate and strengthen the 
liver and Increase the flow of bile into 
the bowels, which curerinwcHpaeinn. Act 
directly on the kidneys, heal all kid
ney irritation. Act on the skim, stimu
late and open the pore».

With bowel», kidneys and akin an 
healthy and working in harmony, the 
blood la kept pore and rich and there 
can be no headaches.

FRUIT-A-TIVES are pore fruit jokes 
—combined by a secret procam with 
took» and intmtinel antiseptics.

joe. » box or 6 boxes for fi.ja Sent 
on receipt of price if year druggbt does 
not handle them. •

. mm

Budget of News
From Chemong

Mr. V. Eastwood has Bought Mr. 
T. H. G. Deane’s Cottage.

Obeanong, Aug. 10.
Krsrybody (vent to tbs circus 

yesterday and the park Rooked ra
ther isortei.

On Wedoeedaj evening Mr. Har
ry Wolfe, Mr. and Mrv Drabecker, 
mod Mias Clara Levi, left for Buf
falo, after a month's visit at the 
Herletahem."

Miss Dorothy Burritt, of Toronto, 
has left for home after a pleasant 
visit at Mr. D. H. Burritt'» cottage.

Mr». Waltham, of Toronto, who 
.he.' been Mr*. Hopwrood's guest for 
the past two week», returned home 
this morning. Mrs. Waltham's help 
towards the piano fund ban been 
veiy much appreciated, as through 
her instrumentality over twenty 
dollars has been realised. The piano 
1» ex pooled to arrive tor «hinday’g 
services.

Master Herbert Young enter- 
l aiued a number of his young, 
friends Tuesday afternoon, lb a trip 
in his launch and a picnic at Base 
Bock's

Mr. and Mrs. T. H. G. Donne, ha
ring sold their cottage to Mr. Vin
cent Eastwood, have gone to town 
again. Mr. and Mrs. Eastwood have
““bu* Daniel ODonnell and Family 

are ocenpytng Misn McCarthy'a cot
tage for the month of Alignât.

Mr. Wolfe ad tpe "Herleiabem.' 
(took a large party of hfn frieods, 
for a most enjoyable moonlight nail 
on "The Lady of the Lake." Monday

Cold on the Lungs.
"We have seven children and have 

used Or. Chase's Syrup of Linseed 
and Turpentine for every one of 
them and with good results. _ We 
gat fear battles at a time and find 
It a good remedy to break up a 
cold an the lunge.”—Mra. B. D. Tur
ner. Broadview. X. W. T.

Newsy Joltings
From Otonabee

Otonabee. At-* 9th.
A very enjoyalfle evening was 

-p..» at a lawn social at Mr. James 
Maicbett'a on We*caday.

Mr. Jam#» Thome ,ia recovering 
from an attack of pneumonia

Mk. Hector Might spsnt Sunday the 
gimat at Mr. David llutctaiaon. « 

Mr. Graham of Peterborough was 
the guest of Mr. S. Mate belt on Sun
day

|fr Frank E'.saon is able to- be out 
after a serious illness. , <

Mimes Mildred and Elsie Deyell 
and Miss Mabel Morris were the 
11k guests of Miss Lila Hutchison oh 
Sunday ■ *

David Crowley, the eight-year-old 
eon of M. Y. Crowley, was -severely 
bitten by their own dog last 'Monday.

Mr Oscar Melchett spent Sunday 
with 'Mr. James Maitchett.

Mies Ethel Gibbs Is upending afewi 
weeks with friends st Port Hope.

Mr and Mrs. Robert Cardwell of 
Toronto has been v.s,ting bis radier 
of Wallace Point. •

Misa Olive Matebett brad a narrow 
escape from injury on Wednesday, 
when her horse took fright st an au
tomobile and ran away

Him L. Deyell has returned bn me 
from Tbornbttry. where she bad been 
visiting her sunt. Mrs Armstrong.

Mr and Mrs. Fred. Stewart of ft v- 
enriew spent Sunday with her moth
er Mra Geo. Taylor. „ . .

Mr and Mrs. Will Taykir of Peter
borough spent Sunday sa the guest 
of Mr. Jain Savigny.
------------------------

Strauss:.
■isd Kroia Werrr.

BANWELLCASENECALLED.

Bank After Guarantee Company For

Toronto, An#. 10.—Tbe Crown Bank 
haa Instituted proceedings against the 
London Guarantee and Accident Co. to 
reoorer II 1.000. under two policies, one 
for Si,000 on Edward 6. Ban well, and 
the otfctr for $0.000 on Francis M. Man- 
•ell by which the Guarantee company 
Promised to make pood to the bank 
Any lose they mtfcht suffer through the 
dishonesty, negligence or disobedience 
of instruction on the part of the above 
employee.

The bank claims that the embesslr- 
•nent of $16.000 by E. B. Ban well, for 
which the latter Is serving a flve-years' 
term In Kingston Penitentiary, was 
only rendered possible by Mansell's 
disobedience of Instructions and neg
lect, and that the Guarantee company 
should therefore be responsible for the 
amount disbursed by the bank to effect 
the capture of Bahwetl as well a* to 
make good^ the difference between 
amount embeesled and that recovered.

TREATY IN OCTOBER.

Groat Britain and U. 8. Get Together 
re Pelagic Sealing.

Victoria. II. C,. Aug. 10.—The propp
ed pelagic sealing treaty will be nego
tiated between Great Britain and the 
United States In October, according to 
advice* from Washington. Whether 
Canada will be a party is unknown. 
Preliminary arrangements were carried 
out some months ago.

Edwin W. Sims, solicitor of the De
partment of Commerce and I#abor of 
the United State*. who has been de
spatched to the Pryblloff Islands to 
make a special report for use In con
nection with the negotiation*, has been 
instructed to visit Victoria and report 
concerning sealing fleet and local seat
ing conditions.

FALL SESSION NOV. 22.

Story That It Will Last Till Juno-
Mere Scandals.

Ottawa, Aug 16.—(Otobe Special.)— 
The expectation bare la that Parliament 
will be called to meet on Nov. 12. and 
that the session will last until June. It 
la not thought that the Government 
will propose any «weeping tariff 
change*.

It hi no secret that the Opposition 
are ransacking the country In order to 
And material for scandal charges. They 
have committees at work In every lo
cality, who report from time to time 
to headquarters.

SUES FOR OWN MONEY.

Walter C. MacKey Alleges Wife Was 
Unduly Influenced.

Ottawa, Aug. It.—Walter C. MacKey 
yesterday entered suit to tonrak the. will 
of his late wife, Annie MacKay. who 
died some months ago In Jamaica, and 
who willed $120,000 to various members 
of her own family.

MacKay. during hie lifetime, placed 
Ms property In hi* wife's control, and 
on her death It developed that she had 
left hie own money to her relatives. 
He charges undue Influence and mlsre- 
presewtatlons.

WARRANT FOR FINLAYSON.

Me I* Charged With Aggravated As* 
sault In a Lacrosse Match.

Toronto, Aug. 10.—A warrant was is
sued at police headquarter* yesterday 
for the arrest of George Ftnlayeon of 
the Montreal lacrosse team, on a charge 
of aggravated assault on Charlie Quer- 
rie of the Teeumseh team In a recent 
match here. Fin lay son will be brought 
back for trial.

Woolen Mill* Burned.
Guelph, Aug. 10.—At 6 o'clock yes

terday morning fart leges woolen mills 
were totally destroyed. The building 
destroyed was a landmark of the city, 
and belonged to the Peter Gow estate. 
About $10.000 will be the loss on it, 
while M roars. fart lege place their loss 
on machinery and stock at about $30,- 
000. a quantity of which is covered by 
insurance.

New Bridge Over St. Lawrence.
Montreal, Aug. 10—A new cantilever 

bridge, to connect Montreal with the 
south shore of the St. Lawrence, is an
nounced for commencement next week, 
and completion in two years. The 
bridge will have a main span of 1.600 
feet and a clear heading of' 160 feet, 
while actual bridge length will be about 
two and one-half miles.

Pope Pius Celebrates,
Rome. Aug. 10—There was a brlt 

liant celebration In the Slstlne chapel 
of the Vatican yesterday of the third 
anniversary of the coronation of Pope 
Plus X. Cardinal Merry Del Val, th« 
papal sécrétai y of state, celebrated 
mass In the presence of the pontiff, the 
cardinals, bishop*, diplomat* end Stem- 
bar» of the nobility.

No Details of Peeching.
Toklo, Aug. 10.—The Japanese Gov

ernment doe* not yet possess any de
tails of the Aleutian seal poachers In
cident and It Is not therefore In a po
tion to express Its views.

The news Is generally received with 
regret and the hope is expressed that 
no unpleasant complications will de
velop.

Cement Works Burned.
Calgary. Alta.. Aug. 10—Calgary Ce

ment Co/r plant, which Just commenc 
sd operations ten day*' ago. was en
tirely destroyed by tire Wednesday 
night, entailing a kws of $100,000. The 
works* cost the company $360.000, and 
there was an insurance of only $38,000.

Standard Oil eh Knees.
Oyster Bay. L !.. Aug. 10 —President 

Roosevelt was appealed to by the 
Standard Oil Co. yesterday In the mat
ter of Its controversy with the Depart
ment of the Interior regarding oil leases 
in the Indian territory.

To Meet Next at Orillia.
Peterboro. Aug. 10.—The fifty-second 

grand lodge of the Independent Order 
of Oddfellows closed yesterday after
noon. It wax unanimously decided to 
meet next year In Oriltta.

Turks Surround Bulgarians.
8*Iconics, Aug. 10.—Turkish troop» 

at Kttkllteh near Btrumltea have sur
rounded the late Chief TchernoeyetT* 
large Bulgarian band, killing three of 
them. The troops hope to destroy the 
entire band.

The Hamilton Steamship Company 
ha» definitely decided to build a 
•new rewel to run between Toron
to sod Hamtitws, ^ A

THE MARKETS. >
Liverpool and Chicago Wheat Futures 

Close Lower—Live Stock Markets 
—Jrbf Latest Quotations.

Thursday Kveelng, A eg. A 
Liverpool wheat futures closed today 

at %d to M lower then yesterday, 
corn futures kd lower. , _.

At ehtrago, fleptember wheat closed %e 
lower than yesterday; SepiewWvr csru 
lower, sad September sets %v lower.

WINNIPEG OPTIONS.
At Winnipeg option market today the 

following were the closing wheel goû
tions Aug. 75c hid, Oqt. 72%e. Dec.

LEADING WHEAT MARKETS.
Sept. Dec May.

Nrw fork .................... 1*% *** M
Introït ............................................... ..
ïwnéraï.11» ................... ÜM ***

îïÏÏÜu .Tin "«
TORONTO PRODUCE MARKET. 

Grain—
WIuMt. spring, bush. ...$*> to $...• 
Wheat, fall, hiiah...... *1 •••*
Wheat, red. bueh.....O hi ....
Wheat, soow. bush....» 0 73 ....
Bering I>unb.................. •* M » «
Oats. bush .....................  « 41 ....
Rye. Imsh ..........................*> 7.1 ...»
Pea a, !>u»b..........................0 72 ...»

LIVERPOOL GRAIN AND PRODUCE 
IJverpool, Aug 0. Wheat Spot, noml 

nal; fut lire* easy: Kept., tie 3%d; Dev., 
0a 4%d: March, nominal.

fern Spot, quiet and uteady; Amertnm 
mixed, new. 4* 7d; American mixed, old, 
4» Htl; future*, steady; Kept.. 4a 7hid; Dec.,, 
48 Ttâd

Pork—Prime roe**, western, quiet; 00*. 
Bacon Short clear ltack*. quiet, Sue 0d. 

Shoulder*, «quare, weak. 43*.
Lard American reflsed, in pa lia, quiet, 

43a.
Turpentine spirits steady. 45* dd.

NEW YORK DAILY MARKET.
New York, Aug. ». - Butler. Arm; street 

price*, extra rretuivry, 22v to 22Vfcc; reno
vated common to extra. 14c to 19%r; west 
eru factory, common to extra. 13 %c to 
17%r. Receipt*. 7235.

Vbeese Steady; unchanged; receipts, 
2713Kggs- Steady; unchanged; recripts, 14,- 
04L

CATTLE MARKETS.

Cables Are Firmer Hoge Are Dew a 
Again 1* U. S. Market».

London. Aug. Cattle are quoted at
He to 12V r**r lb.; refrigerator beef. OV^c 
per lb.; sheep, dressed. 14c to 10c per lb. 

TORONTO LIVE STOCK. 
Toronto, Aug. 0.—Receipts of live 

stock at the city marked, as reported 
by the railways, were 77 car-kmds, 
composed of 702 cattle. 186$ hog*. 1631 
sheep and lambs, and 225 Veal calves.

Exporters.
Noue were offered aud none were want

ed, notwithstanding that two evening pa
pers report an advance In prices for ship
ping cattle of; 25c per ewt. There was no 
such price as $5 per ewt. paid on either 
of the market» during the past week.

Batchers.
There was a better demand for butchers' 

cattle than on Tuesday. Out prices were 
not quoted any higher by the dealer*. 
Choice picked lots, and they were scar.-e. 
sold at $4.33 to $4.5U, only three cattle 
bringing the latter price; loads of good. $4 
to $4.35; medium. $3.75 to $3-00; common, 
$X0t>; cows. $2.25 to $3.23 per ewt.

SteeIters and 1’eedew.
II. Murby reports a small market In 

stockera and feeder» this week. There were 
a few offered, but of a very Inferior grade, 
there being very few of the good kind of
fered. A few loads of the good kind would 
have eoid at steady prices, as there was 
some enquiry for them. The common kind» 
sire practically at a standstill, there being 
no buyers. Following are the quotations: 
Best feeders. 9UU to luOO lbs.. $3 75 to $3.fh> 
per ewt.; beet feeder*, pno to 900 lbs.. $.380 
to $.3.75; beat feeder*. 600 to 600 lbs .. $3 25 

to $3.50; medium stockera. $2.75 to $3; com
mon etockers, $2 to $2.25.

Ml leli tows.
About fifty milch cow* and springers 

were offered and sold on Thursday and 
Wednesday. Prices were firm for good 
quality vow*. Prices ranged from $25 for 
inferior to $33 and $44» for common to 
medium, and $45 to $55 for good to prime 
quality cow*.

Veal Calves.
Over 200 veal calve* sold at good price*, 

quality considered. Prices ranged from *3 
per ewt. for l>oba. which means Inferior 
lightweight*, to $4.30 for common, and $3.50 
to $6 for medium to good, and $6.80 for 
prime qmillty new milk fed calves. All of 
the above price* were paid.

Sheep wn<l Iambi. -
.Trade for export «*eep waa brisk at. 
$4.25 to $4.61» per ewt. for ewes; bucks. 
$3 50 to $3 75 per ewt.; laroba. $5.50 to 
$0 23 per ewt.. the bulk going at $6 per rwt 
Lamha were easier and no wonder, when 
the quality of offering* waa taken Into con
sideration. There are far too many skinny 
unfln«*ed lamb* being rushed forward.

Hess.
Deliveries of hog* were large for these 

time*. Mr. Karri* got 1853. and quote*

Clcea 25c per ewt. lower, selects $7.40 aud 
bt fat* nt $7.15 per ewt.

EAST BUFFALO CATTLE MARKET.
Beef Buffalo. Aug. P. Cattle-ReeHpta. 

300 head; uteady ; prime steers. $3.60 to $6; 
shipping. $4.85 to $5.50; butchers'. $4.25

Veal* Receipt* 2m head; active and 
higher. $4.84» to $7.75.

I log* Receipt*. 31410 head; slow. lOr to 
30c lower; heavy and mixed. $6.65 to $0.76; 
yorker* and pig*. 0*1.75 to $6. no. rough*. 
$5-30 to $1.70; stag*. $4.25 to $4.75; dairies. 
$6.30 ta $6 70. _ ^

KOeep and lambs— Receipt*. 1000 head; 
active; wheep steady: lamb*. 25c higher; 
lamb*. $5.89 to $8.2$: yeerilng*. $6 to 
$A 8»; wether*. $5.75 to 06; ewe*. $4.75 t* 
$5.26; «beep, ndgad. $3 to $8 50.

NEW YORK LIVE STOCK.
New York. Aug. ». -Iteevea- Receipt*. 

421; feeling weak; dreseed beef ataudy at 
fiSkSD*» 0** Prr pou»»*.Valve» Receipts, *i>; market quiet* 1 aud 
steady. Veal* cold at $5 to $8 par ewt.; 
West Virginia calvea at $4 to $H; city dress
ed veala, steady, at 9r to 12He per powad.

Sheep and l*mb* Receipt*. 5832; sheep 
firm to a fraction higher: lamb» %c to %c 
higher : common to prime «beep at $3 to 
$5.25 ewt.; ordinary to choice lambs, $7
‘"itoga^-Reeetpts, 10Î6; feeling weak to 10c

H
SHOE POLISH

Black mud Whftti
Faliskiag sheas with "1 im 1* Is a 
labor of love. Levs far 1 
and of its effect. There 
iB Bathing like It for I

Black in 10c. and 25a. tins. 
White laite. gUsa

Mail Matter Destroyed.
Dutton. Aug. 10.—Yesterday morning 

Are destroyed the post office and gen
eral store of John A. Mef^iigan at Co- 
wat. The los* Is estimated at $3.000. 
partially covered by Insurance. A mall 
bag containing Important mail. Includ
ing one registered, letter, was destroy
ed. The cause of the Ore la pa,yet un
known. ,

Wealthy Man Suicides.
Bt. John. N B.. Aug. 10.—James N. 

Brown, a wealthy resident or St. Man
tin'*. suffering from cancer, committed 
suicide on Wednesilay by throwing 
himself into the mill pond.

Big Fire at Niagara Falls, 
j Niagara Falls, Ont., Aug. 10.—A fierce 
Are is raging at Niagara Fall*, N. Y., 
In the Schoelkopf milling district at 
the foot of Main street. The Are started 
In the large factory of the Waterproof
ing Manufacturing Co., which je a mass 
of flames. The entire Are department 
of the city has been called out and are 
battling hard to keep the flames' from 
spreading to the adjacent property. 
The fire started at 9 p. m. yesterday and 
wa* still burning fiercely early this 
morning. The loss will go up to $76,000

Mo re noy Is In the Toils.
Toronto, Aug. 10.—On the complaint 

of medical men and others, that cer
tain Individuals were taking orders foi 
a family ''Encyclopaedia of Health," 
railed "Medlcology," and representing 
that the medical faculty of Toronto en
dorsed the distribution of the book 
which waa false. W. W. Morency. the 
agent for the book, waa yesterday ar
rested by Detective Socket t, and I* be
ing held on a nominal charge pending 
the Investigation of hi» enterprise.

Wins Grand Handicap.
Hamilton. Aug 10.—At the Dominion 

of Canada Shooting Association's tour
nament yesterday. W. P. Thompson, 
Hamilton, won the , Grand Canadian 
Handicap of fifty targets with a score 
of 49. Horry Beane and W. Hewing 
had the high average of the day, each 
getting 190 out of 200.

BASEBALL THURSDAY. 

Eastern League.
At Rochester r h R

Baltimore........  0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 3—8 5* 2
Rochester .... 001001 300— 5 6 2

Retteries—McNeil, Adltlo* and Hearns; 
Nelson and Rleelman. Umpire Kerins.

At Buffalo—First game- lt.il E
Jenacy City ... 3 0 0 1 0 0 0 0 O— 4 0 6

; Buffalo ............ 0 0 1 0 0 2 0 0 2— 5 10 2
I Batteries McCann and Butler; Toiler 

and McAllister. Umpire*—Kelly and Flu
Sec ond game- R it R

Jersey <1ly ..00001 0060— 1*8 1 
Buffalo ........ .. 0 1 O « O 4» 4» 1 O— 2 8 2

Batteries Fox en and Vandergrift ; Brock 
ett and McManus. Umpires Kelly and 
Flnncran,

At Montreal— R.H.B
Providence .... 2 0 1 1 1000 6— 5 15 :
Montreal ........ 10 0 0 1 0 0 2 O— 4 12 0

Batterie* Vronln and Vrlst; Pappalau 
and Ranh. Umpire t’onahan.

Eastern League Standing.
Buffalo . ....... «...

Won.
W

Lust.
35

P.C.
.628

Jersey City................. no .37 •575
Ralllmnre ................. 47 80 .547
Rochester .................. 47 45 .511
Montreal .......  ......... 46 40 4«4
Newark ..................... 41 46 .471
Provideme ............... 40 52 435

81 58 ,;:18
Nallnnnl l.eegne

At New York — nr"rr** R.U.IS

CHICAGO LIVE STOCK.
drag*. Ans. Caille-Riss-lpl.. «**»;

steady; common to prime steer*. $3.7.» I'» 
seen; mw«, S2„«6 to M W; Sotfoni *2.110 To 
*6-»; bulla, XJ C». «S*7“. W «• !•> 
stock,r. and fradars. FA*® to *».*•>.

Ho,, ttra. lpl., -T.ot». market to, to IS, 
low,r; ,botra to Prion- bra»/ **.15 to 
**.2S; mwllirm to eoo-l *,«,/. S'.*® to **.l®; 
butrara.' w,l*ht«. ««.is t» Se.:*': «ood to 
rbotra hrarj. mil,!. *« to «S.12; pecktu*. 
*5.70 to F-..0T,. , , _____Nhrrp end lamb. Rraolpte. 15.000; mar. 
k,t stradj; laraha Hb- I»"": fhrap, *4.M 
to *5 75; yrarltn*», *5 to **35; limbs, ** 
to F-W». ______

Charge Attempted Murder.
Ft. Thomas. Au*, te.—The ,har*r 

a*.Inst Newton Btonohouar. who was 
arrested Mat Thursday after thr dis
covery of a new-born child In an nut
house on his premiers, was chanxrd 
with attempted murder before Ma*ls- 
trate (ilenn. The mother, who Is still 
In the. hospital, was not well rnouxh to 
appear and the case was adjourned tor 
a week. Ftonehoose was sent back to

Dresden ratepayers havei held a 
meeting, to consider » *25,000 bonus 
proposition from the Keystone Ft»- 
car Com nan v, of TotOBtO.

PilUburg ..... 040000000-0 4 4 
Nrw York .... 4 lOOOlOOl-O 7 8 

BstU-ric»-IsPlficljd. PhUHppc end. Pells; 
Mathew *nn, Ferguxnu, Itoweiman and
Bn 11.alian. Umpires - Klem and Kmsllc.

At Bouton— s K.H.E-
Bf. Ltuie ... 006000010 1— 2 7 0
Bcston ........ 00(10000100-1 6 4

Batterie*—Kargcr and Marshall; I>orner 
and Needham. Umptre—Conway.

A\ Philadelphia R.1T.E
Clsfcli.rati .... 0 0000010 1—2 6 1
1 btlBdelpbla ..0000200 1 1— 4 8 2 

Batteries—Fra*er and Fchtel; Bperkaand 
Dt Lovan. Umpke— Carpenter.

At Brooklyn - R.n
r hier go ..........  20020000 1—6 8 0
llroi.klyn ........ oonootftooo— 8 « 2

Bat It rlro—Taylor and Moran; McIntyre 
and Bergen Umpire—dobyidone,

Anrrlrfls l.csgne See res.
At Detroit- R.n *

Detroit ..^-1 1 2 0 0 2 1 1 I- 8 12 2
Washington ...0000044506-8 1 3

Batterlea—Mlevrr. Rubank* and Payne; 
Fa*kenl>erg. Hughes and Wakefield. I’m 
pire—4.*onnolly.

At Chicago - R.Tf.R
< hkago .... 1 0 0 6 6 0 1 6 6 1— 8 6 «
Philadelphia. OlQOltOOlOO— 2 0 <1 

Batteries—WMie and Hnlllvae; Dygert 
and tfebreek. t.'mplro—lfnrst.

At Cleveland The t'lcveland-Bnstmi 
game wa* pneiponc«i *t the end of tbe se 
cond Inning» on account of rain.

At H4. Isonl* New Yock St. Urals gams 
postponed; wet grounds.

Subscriber* to the Daily 
Review *rho Intend ■ pend
ing: the summer at Stony 
Lake. Chemong: or other 
points sent promptly and 
regularly to them by leav
ing their addresses at 
this office. Any persons 
going out of the city can 
arrange to have the 
Review Forwarded to 
them poet paid.

i l 11 m l » I »♦♦♦»♦+•♦•+■»♦♦♦ > 11 » ♦♦♦♦»t ^n|l*MV~«»ll.V1,>>Vl>*^TV.,.VIIM***********M*M»1
♦ III I

A. “THE FAIR” ««S?.».
SOUVENIRS

We have the hast swottmeet and aewert cksigm in tbe city.

VIEWS OF PETERBOROUGH
See out Souvenir Book, containing over SEVENTY VIEWS, and all ! I 
we ask for them is

- • *

25 Cents
SOt/VENIR LETTED CARDS

Something « new’ and “ natty." Buy one and send it to a ft lend.

• lOc Each, 3 for 26c

F. C. CUBITT, PROPRIETOR.
W. A. WESTC0TT, tumr*.

I IttHtl I I t + it l'Httftt l I HHH >

STONES SET ON FIRE.

Trwtr Rea.rk.Me Action ef »ca Wa
ter la Ireland.

All the talk was of the old country. 
Its marvelous Ircauty, Its marvelous 
happenings, anti Cattcy said to the 
Texan:

“The sea setting fire to tall cliffs— 
yon wouldn't believe that poealble, I 
suppose."

"Assuredly not.” returned the Tex
an. “Netther In Ireland nor else
where."

"By those words." said Casey, smell
ing bis ehamrofk tenderly, "you prove 
your Ignorance of Ireland, sir. and 
show you have never been to Bally- 
bunlou-

—rhe tall cliffs of Ballyhunlon wade 
knee deep In the rough Atlautlf. They 
ere the bulwarks of Erin's west coast, 
end since the world's beginning the 
wild Atlantic surge*, breaking against 
them, have eaten them out In cave* 
and hollows.

"These cliffs of Ballybunlon contain 
In their depths masses or Iron pyrite* 
and atom. Now and then tbe salt see 
water eat» Into these masses, and ox
idisation at once takes place, and 
flames burst forth, end the rocks crack 
end melt In the great heat.

"Once the cliffs of Bollyhaoloo burn
ed for weeks. Like a volcano, they 
sent up yellow flame and black, foul 
smelling, bitter smoke, and the Irish 
came from hundreds of miles to see 
that wonderful eight.

"Only In Ireland, only In Bally bun
ion, air." said Casey, fingering bis 
shamrock, "may yon see cliffs ret afire 

, by the salt era they stand knee deep 
In."

Confidence In Dr. Chase.
"My mother haa kept Dr. Chase's 

Kidney Dills in the house as long as 1 
can remember, and we are all well 
acquainted with their merits. I have 
used them for kidney and liver dis
orders and they always helped me. 
Mi.ther haa had Dr. Chase’s Receipt 
Book for twenty years and I tell you 
that it ir a good one.”—Mr. John 
Mil'er, South Saltspring, B.C.

$10 ATLANTIC CITY, CAPE MAI 
AND RETURN

Via Lehigh Valley RAt. from flls- 
pension Bridge. July 20, A a* wet. » 
17 and St. Ticket* good Ifc aaya sou 
only S10 round trio. Ticket» auo» 
stop over at Philadelphia. Dont taxi 
to take one of tbe four sea shore as> 
curairna^ For tickets, pullmans aou 
further particulars, call on or ad
dress Robt. 8. Lewis, passenger ag
ent, 10 Klntr-at. Bast Toronto.

CASTOR IA
For Infant* and Children.

fte Kind You Have Always Bought
Bears the 

Signature of

CENTRAL CANADA

EXHIBITION
OTTAWA
MANY INNOVATIONS THIS YEA* 

Change in all Linas cf Special Attractions

BIG INCREASE IN PRIZE LIST
DemoiwtreUoiks *n4 î-erturw nn Butu>r and Cfof**e 

Maklntt in New Dairy B*ildiu*c 
Exhibit of Automatic Gas Buoy* on thr Exhibition 

leak»', similar «** those used on Atlantic Ocean 
No Military Siiectaruliir *t iiurtit, bm sOnmd Pit»- 

entaimn of the PrynlarC'omk* Opeta. “ The 
Gingerbread Man." in Uie larm* ww TbreUre

Popular Vaudeville Performance» In Theatre 
daring Afternoon

Grand Otampêoeshlr» Ijtr.nm* MaIch. f’aptiai*
Shamrock*, .Sun r-iav, lT,th

Buddings Open ot Niglu Until 10 pm
Exhibition to bo Continued All Day Saturday.

September 15th
Horns Raros. Balloon Aeeenidne* a»d rrther 

Attrartêww I hiring Atenv* n 
Attend the Big Fair aad llava an Enjoyable Tune

September 7th to l5th, 1906

CHEMONG 
BUS LINE

Leaving the Snowden Hotel, Chariot test., 
the bus line makes trips daily to Chemong, as 
follows;—Leave st 8 a.m., 4 p.m., and 6 
p.m. Returning leaves Chemong at 8 a.m., 
9.30 a.m., and 5.15 p.m. Fare, 25c each 
way. Connects morning and evening with 
the Trent Valley steamers to and from Bur
leigh, Bobcaygeoo, etc.

Bruce Lee 6c Co.
Livery and Cab Line. Snowden House StàbW

STONE! LAKE ROUTE

For the week ending August. I Itb
The STEAMER STONE Y LAKE
Witt leave Burleigh Falls at I o’clock, arriving 
at Laketield in time to connect with the 4.40

rt.m. train for Toronto, returning will leave 
,akefietd on arrival of the last train form 
Peterborough for the lakes.

For week ending August 11th the 
Stcamdr Majestic will leave I^kcfield on the 
arrival of the noon train from Peterborough, 
returning in time to connect with the 9 o’clock 
train for Peterborough next morning.

p. P. YOUNG,
Proprietor

IMPORTANT NOTICE 
August Coal
fcgg, per ten 
Sieve, per ton 
Chestnnt, per ten 
Nn. 2 Nul, per ton 
Cannel, per ten 
Smithing, per ton

$7.20 
7.20 
7.20 
6 60 
7.20 
7.20

Terms Cash with Srder to sacar* above

SCOTT & HOGG
Bax Ml Phone, 1*4-Ml

J*$. WHITE,
Piesident.

e. McMahon.
SmtUil

é

r

JUST TRY IT
Take a Box of .G.B.’s with you when 
you take your lady friend for a mü or 
a drive and she will treat you kindly. 
They are so good, she can't help her- 
self, On sale at

HOOPER’S

STOP TUB LEAK

How careless and thoughtless is tbe 
man who spends «11 be earn*. Where 
one man stays poor through the slow 
methods of saving*, a hundred gets
rich.

.Stop the leak ! The way to have 
ready money is to start a wirings 
account and add to it regularly.

THE ONTARIO 
BANK SS : "

Comer Water aud fihncoe 8t* JF>terbnro»gli
JOHN CRANK. J
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Good Evening, Have You Used STROUD’S TEAS?
Two things play a con- 
fcpicuous part in all matri
monial functions, the 
MARRIAGE LICENSE 
and the WEDDING 
RING.

W< are pleased to provide both, for 
a considération. Two styles of ring, 
the Tiffany, or English and the 
American. Both are handsome and 
appropriate styles. The cdfet depends 
on the weight of the ring, and they are 
in IQ, *4 and 18 carat. We make a 
specialty of these Rings and we invite

The License, we may add, is at the 
fee of $3.oo.

V. i SANDERSON
COMPANY.

Ube Daüç IRevfew

FRIDAY. AUG. 10,1906

| A CREDITABLE GATHERING

The Cw«Mli.n i* over. Grand 
Lodge ko» adjourned. Full of the 
yehpoMnbi 1 it ire and care* of the 
maeeifieMit Order, the gathering
•la» diapeeaed

Peterborough ia aorrjr they hare 
gone. In all aetire, energetic and 
neoaible things that make for the 
general good of an organisation 
the* gentlemen excel. They come 
from diverse walk» in life, and that 
.very divereeneae make* the tning 
a thoroughly democratic order. Tru
ly we have it, "and none was for 
party and all were for State."

Their presence 'baa been a grate
ful thing and all ionpiring.

Those who would claim, that the 
country wan going to the bow-wow» 
ebould look on the pecooonel of 
Grand Lodge and be confounded. 
Men of mature age, men of youth- 
fad experience, all animated, to push 
the Order into increased import
ance. It ie uoble to do good, it ia 
noble to æt some one else at the 
doing. Truly theae men are of those 
who do good by etealt* and bluah 
to have it known.

They have graced our tarse!» lu 
Zioe laiiDtot» tie I do in have we seen 
fsecGotoa ol many numbers mo gor
geously at*ired. They have given un 
an Object leaaoei in frock coate, 
white veeta, tall hate, aod correct 
• rowers, end we must doff the ple
beian buck eonjtn and got our hreeke 
craised it we wish, to gain the re 

of oor neighbor*. A precedent 
hart been made. Let, us live up to 
it. Ill

The Tanka of the Oddfellow* lum- 
.N*r*d over eight hundred. Hig 
men, physieilly and mentally. Men 

from all walks of life, laying aaide 
for a few days the cares of busin
ess to take op the details of a bé
néficient benevolence. Long may 
they keep at It, Long may tbe °r" 
der trooper. ( .

.Wall l The excitement -ie ell over.

Are you feeling tire* alter tbe 
rush Î > l

The lift 'lock is Peterborough's
greatest adveitietanent. i

Feterborough has bad a strenuous 
week of H but was equal *o tbe occa
sion. , ; i -___ •• * —1

"Pete itbo rough ie alright." was 
the universal verdict of the triple-
linked visitor»

What will tbe small boy do now 
that alt the Sunday school penice 
arc over anil the cire us ia e lilting of-
tbe past It ’ | *

Where are you going on civic holi
day f Msny excursions will afford 
nearly every one an ojvortueity, to 
riait some distant point ill j

Good-bye to tbe Oddfellow». Tbhy 
were a jolly, well behaved and proa- 
te.rous lmk tig body of visitors and 
Peterborough hog*» to have the 
pleasure of welcoming them again at 
seme future date. .

Things have now resumed their nor
mal condition. The "hotelmen, livery 
and transfer men, as well as dealers 
i» souvenirs, fancy goods, etc., arn 
all wearing a smile of satisfaction 'as. 
a result of the rushing business 
.which earn» their way. , . J.| »

------------r i i
A Peterborough eitiaen noticed a 

young couple getting on board of the 
boat at Viamede on Wednesday. on 
■whom tbe guest» shdwered a large 
quantity el riee. Stony Lake resort» 
surely have not been converted into 
a resting place for Cupid. Perish the
thought! ; , , , , ,

It I» a pleasure to say ta good word 
for the faithful, efficient and ban

menions work done hy the local Inde- 
prndrn1 Order of Oddfellow» commit
tees in the carrying out of hit ar
rangements for the reception, and 
entertainment of the hundieda of 
delegates. The merchants also i 
serve prase for the laudable way in 
Which’ they responded to the request: 
to decorate their premises in humorist 
the oceaa.on. They did nobly. and 
Peterborough1» lead ng thorough
fares hove seldom presented ao at
tractive and pretty an appearance.

An exchange say»; Adding a 
few dollars to clerhal incomes will 
not save the ministry either from tien 
crease ie numbers or from decline (n 
|»wcr. Tbe incomes ought to be in 
creased. In not a few instances they 
are an injustice to thl mi it-ht era and 
a I di eg race to tbe churches- And both! 
the injustice and the daagraee are ac
centuated, w.th every advance, In the 
cost of livietg. preachers and teaeb- 
ers have suffered more then most 
other closers because of the general 
increase in living expenerfi. Laymen 
who value the church and iteeervirws 
as a vitalising fonte in our civilisa
tion and a redemptive power in pes 
eonal life would do well to take coun
sel together and devine more gener
ous. more just support for those Who 
devote themselves to the work of the 
mnietry : ,

Had a Sad Lee.
"For twelve year a I waa a great 

sufferer from ersemu on the inside 
of the leg. There was a rave pateh 
of flroh about three inehea square, 
and the itehing waa something fear
ful. Dr. Chase’s Ointment completes, 
ly cured me and took away the iteb- 
ing and healed t be sore."—Mr. Ale*. 
MeDougull, Postmaster, Broad Cove 
Marsh, tf. a_________________

You have reua the Sailor Boy e 
plea.—Buy to day tor your «Iin
ner to-morrow •••aller Bey'1 
Canned Goode, Tomato**. Corn, 

Salmon. Your money 
net boy botter goods Do 
get •• •aller Bey" or eu bat I 

tote* 7

Circus a Thing of the Past;
Only the Memory Now Remains

Crowds Delighted With the Colossal Show Yesterday 
—Performance Was High-Class in Every Respect 
Splendid Organization

1906
Age cannot wither.

Nor custom stale, its inimité variety. 1906
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LIVELY TIMES
AT STONY LAKE

Visitors are Finding it Difficult 
To Secure Accommodation

The holiday season at Stony Lake 
is at its height* this week, and the 
ruab of tourists ia something en
ormous. The boats, afternoon and 
evening, are crowded eaeh trip, and 
aod many calls had to be made be-* 
fore the end of the route waa reach
ed.

Viamede is «imply crowded to the 
doors, while Mount Julian is in the 
same condition.

The Cataract Hotel at Burleigh 
Falla ia one of the roost popular re
sorts this year, and.has a largo-num
ber of American guests.

Kilkenny, Glenwood and Victoria 
HoueVTïhd it difficult to" accommo
date the many who wish to stay lover 
night and longer, and tent» are. be
ing used by many of tbe guests as 
a last resort. t »

Yesterday waa a busy day will» tbe 
steamer Empress, as the rate of single 
fare ia given for the round trip on 
Wednesday. This reduction was lar
gely taken advantage of and the boat 
was crowded, over ont; hundred nftt 
fifty being on board. #

The pavilion at Juniper is crowded 
each evening with young people and 
presents a very gay picture, with tbe 
colored lights and pretty gowns of 
the ladies, and white suits of the gen
tlemen. There is no lack of enter
tainment, and one may, be as quiet 
or as gay as one pleases.

In less one has accommodation ar
ranged for, it is not advisable toetay 
over at the lake, for every place is 
crowded to the limit. Every rott.ig,» 
has its quota of gisent*, and every i*- 
1 and has some resident, either in

The committee in charge are mak
ing great plans for the regatta on 
Monday, and it ia expected there 
will be nn immense crowd on the 
take*. A big dance will be held 
at night at the pavilion. when tbe 
presentation of prizes will take place.

Recent arrivals at Viamede are aa 
follow* Howard B. Wright, Cleve
land; Mrs. t\ W. Campbell, i'oronto; 
J. Campbell, Chicago, 111.: Harriet 
€5. Dcomer, Grace M. Button, I'lor- 

Miaa K k.
W.trocla. Ottawa ; A. W. Johnston, 
Brantford ; l>r, Colin Campbell, G. 
W. Hendry, J. A. Gibbons, Miss Ed
ith Gibbons, Toronto, ft g. Paddock, 
Jas. McAuiiiffc, Rochester.

FOR OVER SIXTY YEARS
An old and well-tried remedy. — 

Mrs. Winslow*» Soothing Syrup baa 
been used for over «xtj years by 
millions of mothers for their child
ren while teeming with perfect suc- 
'tise. It soothes the child, softene 
the game, allays all pain, curés wind 
colic and ia the beat remedy for diar
rhoea. Sold by all druggists in every 
part of tbe world. Twenty-five cent» 
i bottle. It» value is Incalculable. Be 
rure and ask for Mrs. Winslow’s 
Soothing Syrup and take oa other.

Norwood, a suburb b£ Winnipeg, 
otffws to join the city.

Toronto i* promised an $80.000 
apartmebt house. A company with a 
capital of $100,000 has awn organ
ised to build *nrh houses in that 
eity, London and Ottawa*

••Roll up, ladies and gentlemen; 
only a dime! See tbe wonderful 
lion-headed boy, the (at lady, the liv
ing skeleton, the great tatooed min, 
tha greatest curiosities on the face 
of the earth. And only a dime! 
Step up. ladies and gentlemen, step 
up 1 The big show won’t open for 
twenty minute»—-now*» tbe time to 
take your girl into the Barnuro & 
Bailey big side show, and aee Daniel 
lu the lion’s den. Dan’l doesn't 
care a cent about tbe lions, and the 
lions don’t care a cent about Dan’l. 
You can distinguish the old gentle
man by a large green umbrella he 
carries in his left hand. Roll up! 
Roll tip!”

Of teourae it was the **cirkus,” of 
course it waa fine weather, of course 
tbe kids of all ages from six to sixty, 
were there and went clean craxy over 
the ’•ellefunts,” and, of course, it was 
the biggest, bent and most colossal 
allow on earth. They all say they 
are, but Bo mum 4L Bailey are prob
ably neaer the mark than anyone else. 
It is a city of wonder* under can-

Fulljr 10,800 people were at the af-j 
ternoon performance yesterday. The 
audience at night waa not ao large, 
at least it looked email in tbe big 
tent, with aaeating capacity of 15,- 
000 people.

There is nothing on earth like a 
circus. It draws the crowds, it 
sends ’em wild and satiates the hu
man desire for something big and ex
citing. as no other mortal devised In
stitution under the sun can do. Red 
lemonade, peanuts, side shows, dog
faced meu, thin men, iat women, 
snake», spielers, giants, lions, tigers, 
hearse zebra*, camels, hippopotami, 
leopards, giraffes, monkey*, all the 
strange denzivns of forest and jun
gle, clowns, acrobats, trained animal*, 
and "loop tbe loop” spasms, till one 
can hardly breathe for excitement — 
all this for 80 cent*» A circus is cer
tainly a unique event. •

To drop into figures for a minute, 
the tents seem to cover—well, abuur 
six acres anyway. , ! * t <

Ml Cll GOING ON.
In the main pavilion there 

were thre- rings, tbe ‘ dip of death,” 
and the horaos. acrobats and trained 
animals at work. The show has 
1.000 employers, almost 000 horses, 
and a wilderness of trapezes, ropes, 
waggons, cage», etc. Hundreds of 
children saw tbe show, and many of 
them will be circus craxy for weeks. 
Anxious mothers will see little Wil
lie in the woodshed with Tommy and 
Jack, from next door, trying to train 
the family cat, dog or parrot, and

spending hours ia their attempts to 
become acrobats and tight-rope walk
ers But by tbe time the froHt 
on the pumpkin, the era?e will be 
over.

Many business men went yesterday 
to take the kids, but howled af the 
downs with the same vigor they did 
fifty year* ago, "when pa took them 
to se« the circus.” Home way or oth
er, there did not seem to be the same 
spontaneity about those clowns as 
of yorf, but maybe the fault was with 
the onlooker.

DIB OF DEATH.
That *‘dip <f death” was thrilling. 

To see the big car bound around tbe 
track, shoot off into space and then 
land on the receiving part with a 
loud thud and run ofi down to terra 
firm a.

“Are you ready?” shouts up the 
man on the ground.

"Ready,” pomes the answer in a 
lady’s low modulated, but clear 
voice, and the *uio shoots down at 
a terrific rate. It w done so quick
ly that it is over before you realize 
what is happening. .( 1

The trapeze and acrobatic work 
were' of more than average merit, 
while Home, of the animals showed al
most human intelligence—some of 
them a good deal more than the aver
age human being prowesses. The 
performing elephants, seals, sheep 
and dogs made a great hit. There 
are twenty-six elephant* in the herd, 
and there is much variety in size. 
The menagerie throughout was splen
did. : Midi*

One of tbe most interesting parte 
of a big circu* is what a military 
man would call tbe "interior 
Tvonomy.” This part is not open 
to the public generally. What it 
contains, how man and beast are 
fed, bow the immense stores and 
Ddggage arc handled in each short 
time, are matters that retain the in
terest long after the glamor of pink 
tights has faded away, and the per- 
founces are doing their stunt* in 
towns hundreds of miles distant. 

GOOD HOKtiEti.
The iovci of horses could w : 

to be delighted with the great établi* 
which is a necessary adjunct to the 
gicat hIiow. Itanium & Bailey hor
ses are a chow in them$elv3*. They 
have a continent'll reputation. The 
draught horse* are Percher ou», Suf
folk, Punch, Spiree and Clyde*, while 
the ring animals were of lighter 
breeds, aH blood animals, hackney*, 
and running or trotting stock, some of 
them , very intelligent ; all valuable. 
Every one is kept in beautiful con
dition, men being at work grooming 
and cleaning them all the time. Each 
pair is looked after by one man, who 
attends the same team all the time.

The dining tent is. a Iso a wonder Sn 
its way, and would no doubt be U .'.ro
ve lat ion to the ordinary cook.

The circus left for Toronto by CLP. 
R. last,night, They will exhibitIhere 
two day*.

LARGER, MORE INSTRUCTIVE ARO MORE ERTERTAIRING THAR EVER.

AN UNEQUALLED

LATEST DEAN PATTERNS

4041—PONCEE ARO TAFFETAS

There is something delightfully practical about ponge 
and its near relatives, tussah and Rajah, which makes the m 
favorites for a great variety of uses, They are ostensibly 
summer fabrics, yet nothing could be found more servicea blc 
than the pongee blouse for all-year-round wear. A pleasi ng 
little * kimona" coat made in pongee with straight bands of 
taffetas and a narrow Venice lace to trim it, is shown. The 
shillings of the front and back for a yoke and a very pretty 
fulness below. Either the sleeves shown or a shorter one may 
be used, while the front may bf closed with buttons if desired. 
A soft material is necessary to the best development of the 
coat, and those suggested arc taffetas, cashmere and a light 
weight bloadcloth. For the medium size 3 7-8 yards of 27 
inch material are • ceded.

• 4041—Sizes 2 to 10 years. ,
Send 10 cents and your address to REVIEW OFFICE 

snd pattern will be forwarded to you.

MAGNIFICENT

THE

ART LOAM EXHIBIT
HORSE AMD CATTLE EXHIBIT 

POULTRY AND PET STOCK EXHIBIT

EDUCATIONAL EXHIBIT OF PROCESSES OF MANUFACTURE IN 
NEW 4100,060 BUILDING.

FINEST PROGRAMME OE AMUSEMENTS EVER PRESENTED, INCLUDING
“ IVANHOE " with expert TILTERS

BROUGHT EXPRESSLY FR0N ENGLAND.
Ml* MAJESTY • HOUSEHOLD BAND OF THE UFE GUARDS

WILL FLAT TWICS DAILY ON TUX OSANU FLAM (l.EB), Il A.M. AND 4 ».».
NO UP-TO-DATE CANADIAN WILL NISS THIS EXHIBITION. TO AVOID TBE GREAT 

CROWD COME FIRST WEEK.
►oa ALL IN FOAM AT ION AFFLV TO

LIEUT-COL J. A. McGILLIVRAY, K.C., J. 0. ORR,
i'eesiueNT. Manage» and Sscbetaiy,

city HAIL, TORONTO, ONT
A r.i.i. I,.

There I» much fun for lXUe ones In 
saalthi* ■ potato menagerie Take half 
a dose* large, ealld potatoes and. after 
raecfuDy peeling them, cut animale 
fréta them. The only tael Decennary le 
a gnod Sharp penknife. It require* 
some practice te become a skillful "po
tato cutter," hot tbe trouble Is well 
rewarded after the boy or girt aeon bis 
collection of animal» placed In a nice 
row on a table In front of him. There 
should be an elephant, a giraffe, a 
hippo, a borne, a lion, a cow, a bear, 
a bog, a cat and a dog.

After completing tbe menagerie tbe 
animals may be colored with water 
coter» sad Ink. A hog may be left 
potato enter, aave for apota made of 

k. Tbe giraffe is also left the nat
ural potato color and spotted with Ink.

It la quite surprising how lifelike 
these little animal» will look, and they 
will keep for many days In good con
dition.

Bald Jee, "when Tom"It's odd,’ 
her#

We pUy what ha Ilk»* best 
'Cauw mother safe I must consult 

The wishes of my guest.*’

“Tet when I visit Tom and plan 
To play what I like meet.

Then mother say» I must irtvw In 
To Tom Vans? be* my host.**

—Carmin. Mflchk. Roberta In SL

4
SSPRICE OFi

Coal

FOR AUGST IS

$7.20

Ton, cash with order.

THE PETEBBORO FUEL â CARTAGE CO
Lamitxd,

102 Charlotte-sL Telephones—(Bell) Î76, 
181. 170. (Nechine)—176.

134 Aylmer-et Tel. (Bell) Ml.

• eGet 
the Latest

We supply tbe correct 

things in

WEDDING 

INVITATIONS 

MENUS 

PROGRAMMES 

rANNOUNCEMENTS 

CALLING CARDS 

And PERSONAL 

STATIONERY

The newest and latest types, 

papers and extremely good 
work.

Review Printing Co
’ PETERBOROUGH

The Glass ol Fashion

t* Vi!

For use at all well-regulated hers 
and dining tables in town is that 
which holds our inimitable andp er 

Beer. As an adjunct to luncheon, 
dinnrr, or supper it is unrivalled, and 
it is liy no means to lw dmpiced when 
drank alone, for its own sake, llut 
it is a match leu Beer for all the real, 
refreshing, wholesome, nourkhiag 
qualities. It is the best kind of a 
Ionic for the convalescent or sick, 
and also a welcome drink for the 

healthy.

CALCÜTT BRE1IIG AID 1ALT116 CO.
Aibhornkem. Limited.

ROOFING
Felt and Gravel, Cement, Iron 
Slate and Shingles.

REPAIRS CAREFULLY ATTENDED TO

GEO MAITLAND
GENERAL ROOFER 

see Stewart St.

0T0NABEE BOAT 
HOUSE

At SovTHttN Teexurot or 
Sraear Railway Line

SKIFFS, CANOES, ETC.
For hire by the day or hour. Berths for 
Gasoline Launches, Steam Craft, etc.

deadline, engine oil, etc., for sale. Care
taker at boat house from 7 am. to iajc 

n. Bell Telephone No. 57SA.

H. B. RYE,
Ploprieu-'

g icy des

Cleaned and Repaired

Lawn Mowers Sharpened and set In 
good order, ready for season's work,>t

Hetherels Cycle Woris

PALACE AUTO CAR
Time Table of Regular Tripe for /the

of 1
The car will make tbe following regular 

trips daily (excepting Sunday), leaving always 
from tbe Snowden House calling at the 
Oriental aod National Hotels:

MOI aving Peterborough 7a.m.
returning leaving Chemong at 7.4$ o'clock. 
arriving in Peterborough at 8.30; will then re
turn immediately for Chemong, connecting
with the boats for Back horn < _
turning at once for Peterborough.

AFTERNOON — Leaving Peterborough at 
4 o'clock, reaching Chemong at 4.4$.

EVENING — Leaving Pcteriorough for 
Chemong at 6.30, returning to Peterborough 
same evening.

Fare 15e. each way. I>e PALACE 
AUTO CAR is speedy aad comfortable and 
ia in charge ol a very caafal chaafleuf. Phuae 
3*.

Foe farther information apply to Brace Lee» 
Livery, ie rear of Seowden Hoe*.
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Building Lots for Sale
KXCEPTION'AL LOCALITY.

Nner tkiw Uee «»<! n«w Puk
»nd *4, «mill IMblln and W

tedH^nniwa IWMln IllIrhrtM.Dd I'wk .is
ol t» loM, In» l»ro« huUdum Ma, ■ ifmiÊml 

Priera fme. «ISO op. N...I1 a)ment down 
baume «I atilL Partlculaii hum

0*0. T. LEONARD,
thspndde Han, Torunu.. aed

UNHAY * MIGHT.

Eko Camp Boys
Leave To-morow

Will Spend Two Weeks Under 
Canvas at McCracken’s.

The Eko Carol» Club will hold their 
annua* outing at Stony Lake for two 
week», and several member* will 
leave to-morrow. They will ramp 
out at McCrackenThey, have a 
fine yacht at their disposal, and the 
visit of the boys to the lake is al
ways look-ed forward to with a great 
deal of pleasure.

Among those who will spend all or 
part of the time in camp arc Messrs. 
,F. G council. XV Tatè, H. Warasn, AH. 
Hinith. R. M. Glover, T. H. Glover, 
J5. M. Best, W. Comstock, J. Com
stock, M. Comstock, XV. ït. G. Higgins, 
W. Cochrane, McLean, Hamilton, H. 
Gillespie. J. M. Watt, R. I». Watt, 
JB. Canniff, 8. Canniff, B. McCallum. 
J. JE. Middleton, F. Kt-lij, XX*. iiiL* 
house, McCauglicj, 1*. Ramsdcn, R. 
H. Bradburn. T. J. Wallace, J. Marks, 
and u friend from Toronto : Dr. Tate. 
J#ondon : Victor Martin, Whitby ; G, 
M. J.ick.son, Toronto, and J. Jackson, 
Duluth. »

Street Railway
Had Heavy Day

Carried Between 12000 and 
13000 Passengers—Boses 

All Busy
The Street Hail way Company yes

terday did one of the biggest day’s 
business in its history. All day 
long, from the arrival of the first 
train until the ears went to the 
•barns at night, they were all crowd
ed, and this morning when the of
fice staff got the receipts counted up, 
it was found that between 12.000 and 
13,000 people had paid their fares.

Of this immense crowd the great 
majority went to . the exhibition 
grounds, and it was on that brauebh 
<if the road that the company put i fill 
its extra cars. At the same time, 
however, the regular service to the 
other parts of the city was maintaio- 
« d.

Going down and coming back from 
the circus the cars were filled—every 
foot of space was occupied. Passen
gers stood between the seats, along 
the sides, at the front and iback, and. 
in fact, every place where a foothold 
could be had was used. v

Jti addition to the thousands car
ried by the street cars, all the livery 
’busses, hacks and cabs ,and the big 
auto ear, carried many loads both 
ways, and a large crowd walked down 
and back. i

C.P.R. Hotel License 
Now Transferred

The C.P.R. hotel license* difficulty 
is at last settled. Mr. Allem and Mr 
Water» have come to terms and the 
latter has made application to Uio 
iLicenar Board for the transfer of 
the license lo Mrs. Bowman. A 
meeting of the comanissioners will be
held on August 24th, when there is 
little doubt but tbaft the transfer will 
be completed, as the Board has al
ready reached the conclusion that 
Mrs. Bowman would be given the 
license- If Mr. Allan and Mr. XVaters 
could come to a satisfactory under- 
standing. The business belonged to 
Mr. Allan, while Mr. Waters held the 
license. This was the cause of all 
the trouble, but this difficulty: has 
now been eliminated.

Mrs. Bowman will not likely take 
charge of the house until after the 
meeting of the commissioners on the 
24th, -l ,

WEDDING BELLS

WESTGATE—BETTES
A very interesting event took place 

at the .residence of Mr. and Mrs. J. HJ 
Mettes, Lake tie Id, on Wednesday ev
ening, when their daughter, Miss Lily 
Vivian, was united in marriage to Dr. 
S. S. Westgate. The ceremony, which 
was performed by the. Rev. John Bed
ford. in the presence of at>out sixty 
guests, took j> aha »*» the drawing rcom 
she bridal party standing under 
pretty arch of white water liliics. 
ferns and evergreens. The room was 
prettily decorated in pink and whijte. 
The wedd ng march was played by 
M.ss Mabel Bettes- The bride was 
charm ngly attired in white silk, with 

mary veil, and carried a bou
quet of white roses. Miss Lou Oop- 
ij’Mlchwa t?, Peterborough, acted ms 
•or, de .«maid and wore a pretty dress 
ol Persian lawn and carried a bouquet 
of pnk roses The groom was assist
ed by Dr. Steel of Cuba. After the 
ceremony the guests sat down to a 

•sumptuous wedding repast. The hap- 
49 couple drove to Peter**>rough; and 
from there will go to Chicago. Ill, 
where they, will spend the honeymoon. 
The br.de*» going-away dress was of 
navy blue with fawn jacket and hat 
to match. The presents were both 
numerous and costly, and the happy 
couple have the best wishes of a large 
numjber of friends for their future 
happness and prosperity.

- The corner stone of Regina’s new 
cltjr hall will be laid August 15th-

Death of a Well
Known Resident

Mr. Alfred Crawford Passed 
Away Yesterday

Mr Alfred Crawford, a gentleman 
who was well known ami highly re
spected in the district, passed away 
yesterday afternoon at his residence, 
229 Edinburgh street- Hr was eighty 
years of age and had not been enjoy
ing good health for some time- Mr- 
Crawford was horn in Whitby town- 
shir bul moved to Peterborough comi
ty forty years ago aecd Las liv.d in the 
county and c.ty ever sine,-, the (gre.it- 
rr jkrt of the time at his residence, 
near Crawford’s grove, which- was 
named -n honor vl the late Mr. Craw
ford.

Deceased was a topee ted member 
of the Society of Friends and, led a 
eons Sti nt Christian life. lit* wife 
predict*rased him sixteen years ago. 
Two d • ught- rs survive. Misses An
nie B. and Adelia Crawford, both res
idents of the city. I

The f* fierai will take pfaee to Mar- 
.'po»a tomorrow. .

The late Mr. Crawford was well ac
quainted m both the county and rity 
and a large nUmb-i of friends and 
acqUain tances 'will hear of big 
death with d.'cp regret. . v

Battery Men to
Go to Petawawa

Will Leave the City To-morrow 
Evening

At the east city drill hall tonight 
the boys of tha 24tli Kidd Battery, 
Canad"an Artillery, will hold their 
iiniu praeticfr before leaving tomor
row might at 9 o’clock for an outing 
at Petawawa, where they will com
pete .With the leading butteries of 
the province in a shooting contest.

The hoys have worked faithfully ev
er since they returned from Cobourg 
and are now in the very best shape, 
and should be able to give a good 
account of themselves in Monday’s 
c tightest. ,

The local battery will be joined here 
tomorrow night ‘by the Campbell ford 
section of the 14th. who will come up 
on a special, arriving here about 7 
okdock Then at 9 o'clock the two 
sections will entrain at the G. Tx R. 
depot on a special train for Cobourg 
They will arrive in the lake town 
about 11.15. There they will pick up 
the remainder of flic 14th Battery. 
Leaving Cobourg at 12.25 o’clock on 
Sunday monung they go to Pettawa- 
wa -via Brock ville, arriving, in camp 
about S o’clock Sunday afternoon 
The shooting competition will be held 
on Monday and the hoys of the 24th 
and 14th Batteries will arrive home 
again on Tuesday evening

The 24th Battery will be in com
mand of Major Young, Lieut. Ha«l 
will be acting captain and T ,W. Mc
Donough will be acting lieutenant.

The following is the list <*f those 
who are going with the 24th from 
this city.

Major .Young.
Bnrgl^M-ajor Guerin.
Lieut. G. Ball
Acting Q. M. 8. XV. Grey.
Setgt. Thoro-a.* Guerin.
Acting Sergeants Ed. McGregor 

and Bare.
Corporal C. Knapp.
Bom. H. Galvin and Frank Mc

Carthy.
Gunners T. Fros4, H. Peters, N.

Accident at the Canadian
General This Morning

J as. Dodds Struck on the Head by Block and Tackle 
and Now Has Concussion of the Brain.

As a result of an accident at the 
Canada» General Electric works this 
morning Jas. Dodd» is in NUchbU’s 
hospital suffering from concussion ol 
the brain His condition is some
what critical. Dodds is an English
man and has only been out from the 
Old Country v about a month H« 
was work ng this morning in a 
room where a block and tackle were 
be ng used- In some maimer he* was 
struck on the head by the block when

il was descending, and was rrntlered 
•unconscious The blow was a very 
heavy one, mak ng the injury a se
vere one. The. Dan Sp-nce ambulance 
was e ilb d and 1 he unlbrtunate fellow 
was taken to the Nifhfoll » hospital. 
He is suffering from concussion of 
the brain and tbe physician in at
tendance lias doubts as to h.s recov
ery. Latent .report» from, the bos- 
, ,i ire to the effet t t h > t i be inju i 
ed man i* resting as easily rts could 
•be expected.•

Live Wire Kills a Horse ;

Owner Has Narrow Escape

Mr. Jos. Collins, of Douro, Almost Met Death on 
George Street—A Strange Accident.

A hors* belonging to Mr. Joseph 
Collins of Douro was this afternoon 
struck dead. It was standing tied to 
a chain attached to an electric light 
pole in front of the. Peterborough 
H'ardtwiire Co’s store.

A ground wire runs down the pole 
to the ground and no doubt the cause 
of the accident was duo to tlie chain 
rutxblng the insulation off the wire.

Mr. Collins, who was in the store, 
jruahed out to unloose the chain jwben 
be received a severe shock and *lrcap
ped on the sidewalk. He was released 
by Edward Trejiuuan. of Smith, who 
was standing near at the time.

Mr Collin* soon recovered from the 
shock, although he is suffering some
what from th»* nerve», ;

The htorne was a valuable one. It 
is fortunate that no further damage 
was done. I

Review Reports Appreciated

By Grand Lodge Officers jj

Retiring Grand Master F. R. Blewett and Grand Sec
retary J. B. King, Informed the Review last evening that 
they desired personally to express their thanks and ap
preciation for the excellent reports contained In this paper 
of all the proceedings connected with the fifty-second 
annual meeting of the Grand Lodge i.O.O.F.

“We are delighted with the way'you have treated 
us," said retiring Grand Master Blewett. “ Your reports 
were full, well written and accurate and personally I feel 
In duty bound to thank you.”

“ It is seldom,” saifl Grand Secretary J. B. King, “ that 
the local papers handle our annual meetings so well. It 
was a most pleasant surprise to me and I cannot fully ex
press my appreciation. The Review deserves great credit."

majob vomir,
Commiodle* Ike 241k Field Rettery Which 

(lees te Petawawa Tomorrow Nlffct

Barrir, M Wil-wie, K. Fountain. (i. 
White. V. Wilw-n, William*, O'Hhca, 
Jeffer.on, Hilliard, J. Collin* and 
J. Cain.m.

The 24th Battery will parade at 
tin* Ka*l City drill hall Inmorrow 
evening at *15 nharp. in tall 
marching, order, which include* Hel
met., «rrèy cnita, patter», harer- 
üarlt», etc.

Fenders Damaged
In a Collision

AJbou'i 530 o Y lock yesterday after
noon a slight accident occurred to 
two cars of the Peterborough Radial 
Railway Company, in the form of a 
rear-end collision which happened in 
front of the George Matthews’ pack
ing bouse on George street, just south 
of the C.P.R. tracks.

It appear* that two cars, each of 
wjbic* ' had a trailer attached, were 
backing down the street on their way 
to the circus grounds, when the/mot- 
omap of the car ahead stopped , to 

nger off. The. car w h eb 
was following was oniv about three 
lengths behind and the tnotorman 
did not n at fee in tiei that tbe one 
ahead was at a utaadstlih Tt re was 
a trailer attached in front of the-sec
ond car which obstructed the rootor- 

uwtn'f* view, and before lie could «top 
bf* trailer had bumped into the car, 

the ’. *uh Liiut the two fenders 
were put out of busjien*. A bov pas
senger was «tightly cut on the face

George Hraomlèy.'Pipestone, Man., 
i. charged with 

theft. McNichol and Pitts’ store wras 
entered recently and gSM worth of 
jesrellry taken.

Almost Reached
Century Mark

Late Mrs. Thos. Graham Was 
Ninety-eight Years of Age -

Almost within site of the century 
mark. Mrs. Thomas Graham passed 
away early this morning at the 
home of her son, Mr. Robert Gra
ham, 166 Perry street. She was 
ninety-eight years of age, and had 
only been confined to her bed for 
a few days. She had been in ,soiqc- 
what feeble health, hoxvrver, lor a 
number of years-

Deceased's maiden name was Nan
cy Lee and she was born in Con
necticut. When duite young the 
family moved to Port lloue. where 
Mrs. Graham resided until four 
years ago, when she came to Peter
borough. Her husband predeceased 
her forty year» ago. Two sons, one 
daughter amt one sister survive 
her. The sons are Robert, with whom 
vite 'resided, and Edward of South 
Monaghan, a ml the daughter is 
Mys, Harry Bidgood. of Charlotte. 
Mrs. John Wicks, of Brighton, is a 
sister. Mrs Graham had a large 
number of friends, who will regret 
to hear of her demise.

The funeral will take place to 
Little I.ake cemetery at 2 o’clock 
tomorrow. Rev. H. B. Luck will 
officiate.

Steamer» Water Lily and 
Monarch leave Wolf-»t. wharf 
at S o’clock and the » tree Rail
way wharf at 8.30 for Idyl 
Wyld, on Monday morning1. 
Printers annual excursion is 
the big event for the day.

Much Damage
By the Storm

Belmont Township Suffered 
Heavily—Crops Damaged

'A Peter,borough m»n who was tra
velling in Belmont township a few 
days ago, eays that tbe stormtbo first 
of the week played havoc* with the 
cro$>s in that district. The terrific 
wind storm winch followed a heavy 
downpour or rain drove the grain 
.r ght into the ground, ànd in this 
way caused heavy damage. The flat
tening down of the grain will cause 
much difficulty in harvestüng. be- 
s des the loss caussed otherwise.

PERSONAL
Miss May Naurarro* »I Camvbcll- 

ford, who ha» broil thr gur.l ol M.rv 
Ed Huff, ha» rrturnrd t" brr horor.

Mi*» Grr;ru4’ Re*w Toronto and 
Mi»» Dorothy Landlord of IVtrrbor- 
ough ore guests of Mrs. G. A. Rtng- 
ston —Cagr8>bellford H»rald.

Harr look Standard ; Mr Tiro D.nrro 
ol Pelrrhorough *l>rnt Minday with 
hi» eovein. Mr T K. Dmoep -—Mi#» 
Katir Mr Donald of PrtrrtxVo-.Ch „ 
the guest of her aunt, Mrs .wan.. D o-

CITY NEWS NOTES.
—Catr^beIlford’s civic holiday will 

be observed on Thursday, Aug. 22nd.
—Dr K. H. Schcrk of Camlpbellford 

Jhas sold his practice to Dr. Richard 
Bonn yea stlc of Seymour West.

—The cane which- was left onfli cir
cus seat yesterdriy, is at the police 
station awaiting an owner.

—The fire brigade was called ou-t 
about ll.3Î> o'clock last night, but 
there was no fire. It was reported 
that there was a blaze on .'fluntcr-st. 
mar the bridge ctoss!ng the river.

—The . Havelock Standard says; We 
are pleased. to state that the action 
for slander issued bf Mr. M. (Moldadc 
against Mr XV,m. Fairman, has been 
eh.ost a m e;i,bly set tled.

—Mr. Samuel Armstrong, a farmer, 
of Otonaber, reported to the |*oIic4- 
to-day that he was relieved of $10, 
taken from his vest pocket, while on 
the circus grounds yesterday.

Havelock Hunter
Kills Four Bears

Had Lively Time With Mother 
Bruin and Three Cubs.

Mr Alva Lawrence cornered the 
bear market last week, when iifclbag- 
ged four members of the bruin, fam
ily in one altejrnoon. Lawrence, while 
hunting, ran across a cub. He shot 
it and wounded it „s» seveenedy that 
it screamed with pain. The noise at
tracted the attention of the mother 
a long distance awaÿ, and she made 
for the author of the injury and al
most reached ihlim before she wasdes- 
patV-hcd. Lawrence then made a re
connoitre and discovered two more 
cubs, which he killed. He sold the 
skins to Mr E. Hubble for $30.00.

RAILWAY MEN
IN THE CITY

Messrs. H. E. Wstkins, C. E. Dewey 
and M. Yorick, {three, well-kmown 
young railway men of Toronto are 
in the city today. They arc out on a 
pleasure tour and spent the day fra
ternising with the officials of the<lo- 
cal railway offices. 11

GREAT JULY

CLEARING SALE |

BARGAINS IN ALL LINES

READY-MADE CLOTHING
ORDERED CLOTHING, HATS, CAPS and GENTS’ * [ 

1-V KNISlllXGS. Everything an bargain «hislmonth.^ !l

Soils to «>rder, regular $25.00 for $31.50
“ “ “ 24.00 “ 30.00
M M “ 23.00 •* IM-OO
•4 *e M 2b.00 •• 16.50

READY-MADE SUITS ALSO OR BARGAIN
Suits, regular $12 and $15 for $10.00 

*• 14 $10.00 for 7.50
*• 44 8.00 and 9.00 for n,$o
*' 44 7 - 5<> for 6.00
44 44 7.00 for 5-00

Con. rp'ick, thcs<’ .«c ger.uin- Bargain*. Hals, Caps and « » 
Gents’ Fumislnngs ai a ht tie over half price.

S.J. SHERIDAN ii

•THE MARKET 
328 Oeorge Street

STORE
Peterborough

*

NO CITY LEAGUE 
GAME SATURDAY

But Shamrocks and Athletics 
Will Play an Exhibition 

Match.
The City League fixture for Sat

urday between the Shamrock* and 
the-St rat façons» ha» been postponed, 
the latter club not being able to 
Jjpacc a team on the field, a» the 
moat of thetr players are laid up 
with injurie».

But the f.ofltponement of this 
game will not necessarily mean 
there will be no ball gaonc here on 
that date, for the Shamrocks and 
the"”Athletics wilk plays an exhibi
tion match on the Murray, street 
grounds at three o’clock.

This content should attract a 
large crowd, in» la*t Saturday, when 
the eame teams met, the Irishmen 
won out by the narrow margin of 
one run, gîter a mofst exciting 
mate*.

The game on Saturday will not 
be interrupted by the balls going 
over the fence and getting lost, as 
the game will be pulled off on the 
Murray street grounds, where this 
difficulty will fee overcome, there 
being no fence. $ 4

SHAMROCKS OFF
FOR 0SHAWÀ

Will Play Onlarios of Port Hope 
Eor District Honors

The junior Shamrock lacrosee 
team will play off their lie game 
with the Ontario» of Port Hope, 
in Oshawa tomorrow afternoon. The 
winners of this match will have 
the championship of this district, 
and go into the mini-limai» with 
Beaverton.

Thf Shamrocks will play the tame 
team as defeated the Oabawa twelve 
so decisively fn Lindsay about a 
week ago, feel quite con
fident they cun hand ont the earoe 
dose to the Ontario» in Oshawa 
tomorrow and no they can, if they 
play their game. The boys will 
leave on the 11.25 G.T.R. local to
morrow morning.

F. C. Waghnrnn will, in all pro
bability, handle the whistle.

An elevator cable broke ,in a New 
York factory and many employees 
were in jilted. « *. I i

Lacrosse Player
Up Against It

The Toronto detective department 
ha» investigated the allegations of 
assault in connection with the Te- 
cumseh-Mcntreal lacrosse match at 
Hsolan's Point on July 28, and an 
a resalt a warrant has been issued 
for the arrest of George Fin lay- 
son, a member of the Montreal 
team, on a charge of aggravated as
sault on Charles Querrie, of the Te- 
curn.sehs. It is said that Querrie wan 
wantonly attacked by Finiayaon in 
tbe last quarter of tbe game. His 
lace was split open and his upper 
teeth were knocked out. He faiot- 
ed twice on the field a* a result 
of bis injuries. The ball, it is stat
ed. was not in bis possession at tbe 
tun • of the assault. Querrie and 
Finlayson were f laying in the po
sition i>f third home on their re
spective teams.

Querrie positively declined to take 
action against Finlayson, but, in 
tbe interests of manly sport, it was 
deemed necessary by the police that 
an investigation should be made, 
with a view to stopping Jbrutality 
in sports. ^ f <

The information was laid by De
tective Kennedy. Detective-Sergeant 
Duncan wired tbe police at Mon
treal to the following effect; **W« 
hold warrant for George Finlay- 
aon’s arrest on charge of aggravat
ed assault on Charles Querrie.” No 
reply had been received by tbe loc
al authorities op to a late hour 
last night.—Toronto Globe.

BASEBALL
Thr Shamrock, and Athletic* will 

[lay an exhibition Faroe oq the 
Murray atrect ground* tomorrow al- 
ternoon. .. t »l*illti

Hasting» and Harclock am flaring 
a Trent Valley League Rame in 'Has
ting* this afternoon. i i

Rattray, tbe catehee of the llare- 
Inelr Trent Valley League team, 
has been relonned___________ .1 t

NOTES OF THE DAY
Tiiv major of Toronto has offer

ed his services in the settlement of 
tbe carpenters’ strike.

The Britêsli howters sustained 
their first defeat in Toronto, tWed- 
tiereday-

The Toronto carpenier' went out 
on strike ai the clone of tbe fflay's 
work on Wednesday.

Two agent» of the French govern
ment, Messrs. Balliere and WqliU 
lieux, are purchasing re-mounts for 
tbe Kresell army and will spend a 
year in Alberta.

CANNÊD MEAT EXPORTS
The advanced figures issued by the 

Department of Commerce show that 
the amount of canned beef exported 
from all parts in Jilne this year was 
2,977.979 lbs., as compared with 6,p- 
$10.553 lbs in .June 1 The
inferences drawn,e however, as to 
tbe effect ot the ‘meat scandals on 
these figures are untrustworthy, as in 
1905 Japan was purchasing cannet 
meats largely in the L'nited Statie 
for war purposes.

A municipal electrical supply sys
tem in Melbourne, Australia, has 
proved very successful

The bode ot George Gillespie, Mi-h". 
g in Central cond ictor, was found in

THE DAYLIGHT STORE"

READ THIS AL0Ü».

It’s near stock-taking time again and 
we arc going to make another strcnui 
effort to convert everything in Summer 
Wear into cash lxeforc inventory.

THE REASON—W» want to a 
vert the remainder into cash, as we 
«fon t want this season’s goods left 
over to be offered for sale nextisusmx 
It's good level headed business to do so» 
even though it means a lose to tts.

THE VROOF—Seeing is believing. 
Therefore, the on'y thing to do is to 
cione aiwl see. If we can’t make good 
our chums, say 44 good day” and walk 
out. We mean laisinesa. Pat as to 
the test.

PRICES CUT TO THE QUICK
SKELETON SUITS 

Were $8.60, new $6.90 
Were $10.00, new $7.00 
Were $12.00, new $9.90

Were $4.00, new $2.00 

WMte Cuck Fente, $1,25

FIANUEL PANTS
Were $3.00, new $2.48

FUNNEL COATS 

$4.00 Ceete, new $2.00 

$5.00 Ceats, new $3.90

Nowe Your Time, Mr. Men. to e*t » Miry W»«h V«st, While ne 
Finer. Was $1.15, now $1.00 : $1 •»* $• *5 : S« «>. now $l.$o ; $2 $0
no w $2.00.

H’s Different in Regard to This tale—Another opportunity like
tlm won't come along for a whole year. Come now, ’ere it’s too Use. Better bey 
titan wi>h yhu had.

Lang* & Maher,
400-411 OeorgeSt - -

CMhiere end Furnishws te Nee who

bin, Fhene We. S.
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PROBABILITIES
Fair and coni, with north westerly 

winds. Fair, with higher tempera
ture tomorrow. j_____ J

FARM PROPERTY

FfTEItgOROUOH'S 
SHOPPING CENTRE THE GOLDEN LION PETERRO ROUGH’S 

SHOPPING CENTRE

WE RE DEEP IN 
FALL PREPARATIONS

THAT’S WHY THIS SUMMER Bargain is so low.
THERE ARE SIX WEEK’S AHEAD OF YOU 

FOR WEARING THESE THINGS : —

Printed Percale Wash Suits, formerly $3.00 
at.................... ............................................................... 1.98
COLORED SCOTCH ZEPHYR 
and White Bishop’s Lawn Wash
Sells, formerly $3.90 4^

WHITE DUCK WASH SUITS,
beautifully tailored, C AA 
formerly $8.50. at v, W

PRINTED DUCK WASH SKIRTS, with pleated folds, | OC
Navy and Black Polka Dots, formerly $1.75 and $2, at

PANIC PRICES IN LADIES’ PRINT WRAPPERS
PRINT and PERCALE WRAPPERS, yoke trimmed with ruffle, 
deep flounce on skirt ; all colors. Formerly $1.10 £* _
and $1.25,at... -... ........................ ....................... .. a t/v

We’ve numbered the days of
these Silks :
Fancy Silk Shirt Waist Suitings 
and Waistlogs. chic de- 
signs,formerly 65c, 75c Owv

What 5c Will Buy

Mother Goose Straw Hats, r
formerly 25c, for......... .. vv

Boxed Frillings, neat designs and dainty colorings
3 in a Box for - 15c
5 in a Box for - - - 26c

TEL&emi
gtxagtd tr glfltn

STOLEN

From u» iroro in Ibrahim’. "«* *•■«»<»
NIJ.YKK I RK.AII I'llVIim. BI HAR N*»»l. 

AND TWO l.lhK Rnw.nl erf «tr. for Uw jwroin
XwVn^A.^’r - u-■&'}'>

gaxl end gfntfd

$8.00 REWARD

LOOT on UUontar night • 11*3 Wroco. I’lgnr 
Conn whirl, wnuhlwd nmnug "llv-r Uiinxa. » 
rhr.,e*kr 1*1 mod. hr Enrol I-v.ll in bror ot 

rod rnituvooit !.. B*l|,h Waroro ; nbo ncron LO.D’. 
nnd Mini otbnr chmiun.. A» tlw .UUnrent broke 
linw Ian nmihr.1 1.1 I bn bn ibn rhmtuwi ale 

" ilollT *uw but Ibn ungtiml nwner Any * no ruing Ihn -ran to Ï3E RRVi'KH .01 

» Shore reward. '

FOR SALE
Î Mc*rr wnhd brick hotw#, rnnwti trolly situated 

U>centre of the city, containing * nmu» and bath, 
fumant*, electric light and gret, g'-xl garden. Lot 
41x200 free Price for »h«irt Ubm- i*50 

2 acres first dw* level land, moely situated in 
northern part of cUy, well fenced, durable kreatkm 
for retired fanner. Prier |N*‘.

We have several choice lu mam for quirk Ml* 
good building lota, alto garden lota and farms. A11 
ai*ee nnd prias n>awmai»le.

Oflke open evening» for convenience of Ouatomere

J. T. O’CONNELL de CO.
Phonn 171. US Hunter burnt

4/ft 2*1* ft tf gent.

£
TO RENT

TOBRHOV8K, comer Situer* and TVrthuire 
greets, with railway siding Apply In Adam

S
TO RENT

ITORE AMI» DWIUeIJNO and good Hlabk at 
oi Mrik.nel and Aylmer «irretm r— 

Apply lo J. J. Turner A Buns.

ISLAND FOR HALE

NO. S fanny letgn. nnd CoUegn Tbn rlmlnent
10, * 12Sf

lantcù

Wanted
1WO F.I.PKRI.Y WOMEN a* ewerpen. and

' J' “mm, CiT attendant*. Api-l > at Gate House, hanadian
Quarrel Etectrie Oo. 3dj

WANTED
DVT, ACTIVE BOY to work In Review Pmw 
,**«. Apply to Mr. llubtw, 1’omiun i'mwmum

B

GIRLS WANTED
IIRIJA WANTED at tv American ' >mtl Mills 
I" in the Pwk:nc *ÏVpartment. Apply at the
n oerr

WANTED
or FOR OFFICE Mum hsxn |Ww.l tbr 
entra ace examinât i< m. Apply in own hand

writing to The <M>. Matthews 1\k, Ltd., City.

ALL INTELLIGENT
nUJAHI.V. MF.N wwhing |.ln*ntem|*»mn.il. 
X\> 'HI salary oi «amnirsion, arc ailvined U» write 
aow to O. MARSHAL!. A (XK lx*don. Oat. _

MEN WANTED
Any number of Woodmen wanted 

Algoma Commercial Company, Sault Ste 
Mario; Ont. Highest wages paid. Men 
despatched every Friday until Oct 16th, 
Apply to SKO. J. CHALMERS, 642 Water 
Street or R.O. Bo* 631. Citv.

FARMS, HOUSES, LOTS

Fur «Ale In eB part* of the|rity or country
INSURANC
Claa. Bergtarr

WOE Fin-. A.vnlent, Sick new. PW
ary, Goaramee.

w. might

S** JUdrrrUMrmrtttS

Before You Buy
Take a walk into our ofluv* before yo*t bay anything 
in real estaie and aee our list of properly « 
hoew* fp.m »«« up to AW*». from •V» «P
S<mw g'k.d market Kurdeimat riglii prices Fanils 
in all imrtk of the <s»mtiy We can suit you bo 
matter what you want.

A. BROWN & CO.
J36 Water Stnwt. Thona U

WM. BELL Bperud Agent*

fianana \yeek

Bananas ioc dozen.
Also all kinds of Fruit and 
Vegetables at reasonable 

Price.

MINICOLO BROS.

Both Phones 337.

RARE CHANCE

FOB

Beautiful Home

Extra good value in Farms. We have some of 
the choicest Fa.iiu.for sale, mwüy within mwoo 
able distance of this city .

CITY PROPERTY
Some very fine liousea for sale. Reasonable 

prioee and terme easy. Ahw good Ixrta In ali parta 
of Hie city.

INSURANCE
We represent the beat and most reliable Fire, 1.1#» 

Accident and Plate Glw* I tutu rance Companie», 
Pnmipt and careful attention given.

i. J, McBAIN A SON
Office Cor. Fimcoe and George-ats. Phone 454

W. E. O'BRIEN, «iiectal Agent

Souvenir Novelties

Sterling Silver

See our fine line of the latest designs in
B4lt Finn

Spoons
Brooch Finn

Pin Trays
Cuff Links

Cups. Etc.
Tire al*fve are richly decorated with dainty 

dre*ig»B in brilUaiil K.iianrels. The lniwls of ftrê 
hi**1»* are i-rnamaiiU*d wiili etched views of the 
lift IaicK, Ac.

Schneider

JEWELLER and OPTICIAN
Marriage Licenses Issued.

MUSIC

Maurice van der Water
TENOR.

Voice Production end Singing, (method
Garda.)

ADDRESS — Peterborough Conserva
tory of Music. Peterborough.

W. E. McCANN
Honor Graduate Toronto Conservatory of 

Music
Organist and choirmartt-r nf George-et Methodist 

Church
Tear her nf Piano, Voter and Theory. Ad drew 

IWtIw trough ( 'onaorralory of Music. l‘»terbomugh. 
Ont.

MR. CECIL CARL FORSYTH
ORGANIST AND CHOIRMABTKR ST. 

ANDREW'S CHURCH.
rpEACHF.R Piano, Voice Culture, Harmony nn<l 
JL Composition. Hfrecial aitrotion given to holh 

advantwl pupil* an<I hcginneix Pupils i>re|*arrd 
for evarainatinn* and dpznw in mimic. For term* 
apply to Residence and Studio 212 McDounet «.

Laundry !

WAH LEE
Announces that he has bought out the 

laundry formerly carried on by Game Lee, at 
52 Hunter st., and is now doing first-class 
work in all lines. Satisfaction guaranteed.

NOTE—All parties having accounts against 
flame Lee should present them within a 
week for payment by him.

WAH LEE.

A. L. TALBOT

CUSTOM HOUSE BROKER

Fire luavrance. Accident Insurance.

146 Simcoe 8t, over iOrmond â Walsh’s 
Drug Store. * Phone 410.

AWNIN8S, TENTS, FLAM, SAILS
<*Awr <iooiiw, WATwamoor Gootw, Bask*all and 
K<k»tb* 14. Parte, WfWLias axd Ri bekr lar 
Uro». l»vKTkiu4, Home tiaerr», Hammock* and 
F i t Net*.

Rend or call on the nwitifacturoni,
J. J. TURNER a SONS
PetcrtKin agli, Out 1/mg Dwtance Tlclei’houe l»ay 

and Night.

Building Lots for Sale
EXCEPTIONAL I/JCAlolTV.

Near thrert Cters and near Jackson l*ark.
I/* 22.23 and 21, wxiih DuhlinandW • l<i>rgr-st*« 

having fnmtagvs on l>ublin. Gihshrial and Park-ein 
of €59 fret, in 'J large building lota, or a* drwired 

Price* from fl.“»0 up. Kinall payment down 
balance to mit. Particular» from

OEO, T. LEONARD,

LINDSAY 4s MIGHT.

Outsiders Praise 
Beauty of Cemetery

Sept. Wise of Little Lake Ceme
tery Congratulated by 

Visitors.
During the |»a»t week mtmy of HdB 

kiaitintr p4d#elh»wa and others bad a 
riait to Little Lake cemetery and were 
delighted wjthi the beau-tj. and at- 
tractirenese eff the «yot.

Many remarked that the beds and 
jdefts were more nicely kept than in 
cemeteries tn much larger cities.

lAimong the callers on Mr. Frank 
Wisv was the superintendent &l the 
Necropolis, . ,Tor<»nto, wiio ebaerred 
that in thf rruatter of cultivating 
flowers Mr W.se bad bim beaten. Thu 
Toronto visitor added that he had 
Siever seen tw*r such begonias as are 
tio*w in Uoom The otlier plants and 
bulbs were also things to be (proud of. 
When it comes to aftistic floriculture 
there is no one who can lead the en
ergetic ,su^#erinten4mt of Little 
Lake cemetery. t » f

THE STORE THAT SEVEN OtSAPhMTS

OME

ATURDAY 

PECIALS

New Director
For Kindergarten

Miss Rush to Take Charge In 
East Ward School.

Miss Rush, formerly of Peterbor
ough, but now of Ottawa, has been 
appointed director of the East Ward 
school kindergarten, succeeding Miss 
Agnes Williamson, who bas resign
ed. Miss Williamson is now at Moose 
Jaw and intends taking: up kinder
garten instruction in a Western 
school. Her formal resignation was 
received at last night’s meeting of 
the Board and was accepted. There 
were three applicants for .the posi
tion. Pn motion the application of 
Miss Hush was accepted and she 
will be notified to assume her new 
duties on September let.

Miss Rush has* had experience both 
in the schools of Peterborough and 
Ottawa and should make a moat 
capable director. ___________

LAST CALL! LAST CALL!
Come with the Forester»’ 

Excursion to Toronto and 
Niagara Falls on Clvlo Holi
day. You'll be In good com
pany. Only S2.20 to Niagara 
and return-3 days to do trip. 
Toronto and return. $2.06. 
There’s value and recreation. 
Get tickets at atatien or from 
Committee.

W«* are lost rorted by Mr. C. B. MeAU wLr UmeD 
entire un**-ny in «art <4y. an !oik»ws:—

No. L Hi* l«'«»fifui reeMrnr** situât#*! on Ro*er 
et. and known a* EnxW* Burn Park, cmatainlng 5 
arrea of tend, etxiut tfirre of wliicii tow been laid 
onUif éboky building lota, ««* frontinir <»n Ranv 
ham-st. an<t tôlier» having a commanding view of 
the river. The balance of about, 2 acre» is included 
with tire house. A large lawn, beautified bv choki- 
shrub* and <ren*meaial tree*, nice garden with 
cboro fniK, ti.) Iir.t i'Um «.bk »n.l «mw tw.

No 1 A block of land oontainiiig .. acres with 2 
Koi- iidid bonites situated on corner llumham and 
M*ruHUa- and kiKiwu na the tele dobn Hurnl.am 

Thu faro mentir Iron «iMIUded lew
A, Mr MrXlumtrr InleoUs ivmut inir firm FMer- 

l..n.»h.'wssro sTOlyftrrJ lo tll-l-— ,.f II» sb.ro 
l>mi rror »s hK ,.r Alridrd m prt i ..., .1 ,«r s4er.

PASS sad full [.srtWlsr. on sp, trot too

J. T. O’Connell & Co.
IVou lit. ** Il'tntW*.

Lightning Struck 
Chimney of House

Severe Electric Storm Passed 
Over Douro Township.

During a severe electric storm 
which passed over that district ye
sterday morning, lightning struck 
the house of Mr. Holierî Allan, 
about four miles south west of the 
Douro ebureb, but no serious da .11- 
age was done. The lightning struck 
the chimney nnd followed the stove 
pipes down to the kitchen, but fur
ther than this, did no barm. Four 
members of the family were in tfc^e 
kitchen at the time and they were 
severely shocked It seems ntrange 
that more damage was not done 
Mr. Allan considers himself forto- 
nnte in escaping bo lightly, ^

WHERE ARE YOU GOING
ON CIVIC HOLIDAY ?

Go with the Moulders to Cobourg 
and Victoria <*ark. Special train 
leaves G T.R. elution at 8.20, return 
leaving Cobourg at 7.30. 5k>lendid at- 
trartiona, including baseball match 
between Peterborough and Cobourg 
for a trophy at Victoria Park, Co
bourg Return fare. Adults 85c, Chil
dren 45c._____________________ 5d

Good Sport at
Printers’ Picnic

Following Is a list of t be sports 
which will take place at thr Print
ers* picnic at Idyl Wyld on Monday.

1. Pie-catin* contest, boys,
2. )00 yards race, men.
.1. 75 yards race. boys.
4. Married ladies* race, 50 yards.
5. Young ladies* race, no age li

mit, 60 yards.
6. Girls* race, under ’ 15.
7. lloot race.
» Married men's race
W Soda bi-srnit contest, females.
Hall name between Examiner, Rr 

,iew sort Time" for a l.oring Cup.

HO! TOR STURGEON POINT
C.OF. and A.O.H. excursion, 

Clvlo Holiday. Aug. 13th 
Train leaves O.T. station at 
8.86 a.m. for Lindsay, Btr. 
Eaturlon to Sturgeon Point. 
Fare, round trip. Adulte BOc, 
Children 60o. Tickets on 
sale at Lynch’s drug store. 
Lane fc Eano’i, Oalney Bros, 
barber shop, O'Reilly’s drug: 
store, O'Brien’s olerar store 
and Lang * Maher's.

TAKE IN THIS TRIP
Chlemxmg Park Cottagers* Associa

tion has arranged for an excursion to 
St ont Lake regatta on Wednesday, 
Aug ’3th, from Chemong Park wharf 
l^- steamer Ogemlih. Steamer wilt 
leave Chemong at 8.45 a.m., returning 
will reach Chemong about 8.30. Fare- 
for round* tnp, 75 cents, children 4i> 
cents. Auto and ’busses will run 
from Peterborough, leaving Snow den 
House absuJt 7 45 and connect with 
boat on return trip in evening. For 
particulars ■>»<• tails_______

PRENTICE BOYS’ NOTICE
The 'Prentice Bojs are asked to 

meet at the Orange Hall, Simcoe 
street, tomorrow evening 6.15 o'
clock, to attend divine service at 
George street Methodist church. All 
local and visiting Orangemen 
heartily invited.

are
Id

Delicate woman will never become 
strong, happy, hearty, free front 
pain, until you build up your system
with the nerve-refreshing. blood-
making tonie, Hollister’s Rocky Moan, 
tain Tea. Tea or Tablets, S5 cents.

Ask your druggist.

Laces 5c Tan Hosiery 121-2c
250 yards fine Val and 

Torchon Laces, white only, 
worth up to l2)jc yard. 

SATURDAY SALE

10 doz. only fine lisle 
finished Tan Hosiery, drop 
stitch, full fashioned, wo
men’s and misses’ sizes, 
regular 20c pair. 
SATURDAY SALE

5c 124c
Wash Belts 10c Clearing Ont Blouses 98c

10 dozen plain and fancy 
Wash Belts, worth up to 
30c each.
SATURDAY SALE

73 only fine White Mus
lin Waists, worth up to
$2.00.
SATURDAY SALE

10c 98c
Still a few left of the $4 00 

Wash Suits.
---------------- Clearing at 1.50

Golf Club Has
Engaged a “ Pro”

Wm. Bell, 0» Toronto, Will 
t Arrive on September 1st.

t The Peterbdroughl Golf and Coun
try Chrb has engaged a “pro,” who 
will arrive in the city on September 
1st, and remain here fox some Veek*. 
He is Mr. WltHAA Bell df the Toron
to Golf Club and he come»(highly re- 
cnSnmended by the Queen City 6°If” 

It i, fipeft.4 that h* will Bokeb 
uV MOV, of thr local exponent» of the 
greel pemc to »uch a atate of effic
iency that old-timer* like Sam Ray 
and Milne Hamilton will burn Rreexl 
(with enry when they witneeaa their 
performance* on the link».

When w»»ntn(t greesy 
ton». Lrew’i Dry Seep (» powdw) *4 
tro.• tb»mrow with tiro«n-dm»

Are Your Glasses 

Adjusted Right?

Spectacle, rod EycfUm»» should not only 
contain the right lenses Iwt they xhotild be 
correctly Sued lo the face. They ihoold rot 
Iced and fad comfortable.

We are always ('leased to adjtwt Glasses. 
NO OHAROa FORTH IS SERVICE 
Coroe in and hare them fixed. Only » faw 
moments of your time.
A. A. FOWLER, Phm. B

lUfieetlee rod Dkp

w,tb John Nugent, ona*
ROPE DRIVE

T7S1H SALE. ». Ctctoet ROVE REIVE, roro-
teieHh ï^îrïMStsiesfirV1

Peterborough’s Big Regatta

Will be Held in September

Regatta Committee to Meet on Wednesday Night to 
Select a Date—Donation From Sir Wilfred Laurier 
—Great Attractions are Being Arranged For.

(Peterboremh'e regatta win bo 
tic Id. It » II also be one of the big
gest and grandest in tMi |»it»( the 
erotot’ncr T lie re will he special at
traction* worthy of e big crowd, in 
addition to a Tory attractive vreerum- 
me of raerto

jKufficient funds bare been guaran
teed the committee to warrant ttwm 
calling a meeting to select a date and 
to proceed with all the otheer tleteils.
The meeting will he held on Wednea-

neday mghit next in tbe parlors nf, the

Oriental Hotel. ' t t* . t \
• One of the feature* of I be races will 

bo a prise donated by Sir W. Laur
ier. who Has already forwarded » 
Eaatdaotne donation. I * f t

It is «twite probable that Mr Franlt 
Fedley superintendent of immigra
tion. will be present at the regatta, 
aa well as a number of other dignitar
ies , ' t I * .-t'lW *t!XI

The date for the regatta will 
fcrofaably be early in September.

City Will Send Delegates to

Canadian Municipal Meeting

Mayor Best and City Clerk Armstrong Leave To-night 
For Halifax to Attend the Annual Convention— 

* Chief Roszel Goes to Toronto Convention.
Peterborough will "end two. dele

gates to the Canadian Municipal As
sociation, convention to be held in Hal
ifax next Week The committee of 
the whole council i»«ned a revolution 
last n ght authorising the mayor and 
city clerk to take the trip land repre
sent the city. • * * *

The matter was brought up during 
the esren.ng by a suggestion from Aid.
Me Willi am*.1 although It was on the 
List of matters the mayor had to take 
s-p, l|tl /

A telegram was received by the city 
cleric in connection with tbe niuaicpul 
convention to be held in Halifax, p 
special drain wae being made up in 
Montreal and those in charge wanted 
to know how many berth* would he 
requ red bv this rity. . * »

Aid McWilliams stated that 1a re
cognition of the valuable services 
which His Worship Mayor Best brad 
tendered the city for many yea rage 
mayor and as an alderman, be would 
mors tbht Mayor BeM) be age

pointed to. represent tbe city at that 
convention. Aid. Graham areonded 
tlie motion and it carried *i*b ■ ap
plause.

It was also xuggested that the city 
clerk's name be added Aid. Wilson 
moved tbe amendment and Aid Hall 
seconded it. « '

Mayor Beat said he did not Cara s- 
beut tbe trip at all an4 City Clertr 
dunmXt rong said he couldn't go.

Aid. Kll ott said that if the *oore
named gentlemen could not go, then 
Aid. Hicks should go.

Mayor Beat said that if Hr Arm
strong would go he would consent to 
go also aa they bad beets together at 
aU the other conventions. .. i

It was therefore decided that both 
the mayor and city clerk should go.

A eosuntm cstion was received ask
ing that the chief constable of the city 
be sent to attend the ch*ef constable*’ 
convention to be held in ToronM cn 
Sept. 4th and Sth-

A motion was passed, authorising 
Chief Hoaael ta attend the convent on 
and that Ins explrfiae.* be paid 4>y, the 
city treasurer, including the annual 

-robe rah ip fees. ft . •
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T. Popham McCullough
MLD BT*; EAR. NOSE *n<l THROAT. Oflke- 

n**nr~r1 to 1«6 Brook Sue*. IWrlh-magh.

gtmtMl

J. E. MIDDLETON

L.D.S., D.D.S.
Ucenttei# end andante Royal College of 
Denial HttMwm ftwxweeor to R. Nimmo. 
Oaoee—No 3d4* George Street.

DR. R. F. MORROW
MATTER OF DENTAL SURGERY, aed C©M 

MedaUst- R. D. C. & Office— I u his <44 aland 
aver China Hail, Room Nu. 1, Corner of George,

. DR. J. D. BAGSHAW
TRADTIATF. OF CHICAGO COLLEGE of Dental 

Surgeon* ; ah*> of Royal CoDegi; ofhDenial Sur
geons, Toronto. Offlce—CoriK-r of Hunter aivl 
George at»., over Macdonald s drug store. .Fliuiie 

•#11 ■

S1*1

R. E. WOOD
BARRISTER. SOLICITOR. Etc. Office remowl 

from Bank of Commerce Building to 435 George 
street, recently occupied by E. B. Edwards. Mom y

W. H. MOORE
BARRISTER, SOLICITOR, \n the Supreme Court 

etc. Office—Hunter at ret-1, first stairs west of 
F*t Ofltee. ■

MALI. & HAYES
BABRISf 

RUHI K
KmgU«h

RITTERS, SOLICITORS sod NOTARIES 
"LIC, Hunter Street, Peterborough, next to i 

“ish Church. Monet to Loan at the lowest
of

lOtnS M. EATSe

HALL, MBDD & 
DAVIDSON

flbmuitoi to Stratton A Hall) 
BARRISTERS, SOLICITORS. Etc., Peterborough 

Ont, Ofl&B—Corner of Hunter and Water Sta 
over Bank of Commerce

BDMISON * DIXON
BARRISTERS, SOLICITORS, E.tc. office in Clos- 

on‘s Bloek, corner of Hunter and George streets, 
over Dickson'» store.

DENNI8T0UN, PECK â KERR
RARRI6TERR ROUCITORS. NOTARIES, Etc.

41$ Water tiMeet, Peterborough 
S.A. nr*. ». v. Sana. a. m. Dsw*unx>u*

ROGER A BENNET
BARRISTERS, SOLICITORTORS. Kte, 

hue*, Peterborough Telephone N. STS Watet 
No. 151.

Money at Current Rates 
Upon Baey Terme.

». w. aensrr

BANK OF MONTREAL
I 1S17. Held Office, RsatnaL

OBplMl hid V»............. -.........fI4.gkl.nin
Reserve Fund............ .............. . EyOttjDOo
Undivided From.................... .... S8IJI65

SAVINGS BANK DEPT - latenwt allowed on de
posits of $1.00 and upward at current rate». 

PETERBOROUGH BRANCH.
K. IARDUY-WILMOT

TORONTO SAVINGS 
â LOAN COMPANY

BEAD OFF ICE, 437 George St, Pcterkorsaf h

PAID OF CAPITAL - - • 
RESERVE FUND - - - -

DEPOSITORY FOR SAVINGS
34 PE* CENT., par uaum poid or 

_ added to the Prjooiptl twin. « year 
2 on dopooita of Oo. Dollar ai.d

upward!. •
Au account may be opened et any tim 

with |l .00, let**! accruing from the 
el depend! to dote of withdrawal.

Every facility and oourueieti* offered 
depositors,incledinn cuecklog prirtiegee, at 

DEBENTURES iaaucd in aume of On. 
Hundred Dollars end upwards, for period, 
of fro* Mae to 6 years. Half y*rly 
ooepo* attached, reprmenting interest ut 
POUK PER CENT, per annum.

By Spécial Ord*-lu-Couneil, Kueeetora 
and Trente* are authorized by lew to lev* 
to the Debee tur* of this Coin pea y.

The Government also accepte the Cee 
pear*, dab*tur* * eecarilUe te be depwit- 
ed by Pire ewd Ufa ineureeoe Con.pee 
dote* bueioe* in (Jeeede.

MONEY TO LOAN el kw*t cermet 
ate oi ieter*t.
lor farther information apply lo

W. G. MORROW,
Massif Infi Dlietle

4----------------------------------------------------------

CASH IS KING!
BEST HARD COAL FOR AUGUST

$7.20 Ç"
BEST HARD WOOD $6 00 PER CORD 

SOFT WOOD FROM 04.00 UP.

1, B. A. FITZGERALD

Children’s Aid Society
FOR THE CARI OF NEOLECTEO 
AMO ILL-TREATED CHILDREN.

incorporated by Act of Lemdatnrc, 1898 
Information required. informants names 
kept it net It private.

CHILDREN FOR ADOPTION
004 Hourw-UdHi to lt.ee an 

OFEICE-r DIVISION COURT BLDG

GEO. COCHRANE.
At,EFT and AMT, See

RADIANT WOMANHOODJ
* The glory end satisfaction of beautiful womanhood can 

only be known to thoae possessing the unlimited advan
tage of health. ... 1__1, ,,

The weak woman can’t be happy or enjoy half the 
pleasures of life. Pallid cheeks, sunken eyes, exhausted 
nerves all tell of a terrible struggle to keep up.

Nothing overworked women can take will benefit like 
FERROZOXK. which renew», restores and vitalizes in
stantly ; It’s a WOMAN’S REMEDY, that’s why

—■«FERRO ZONE—
MAKES WOMEN STRONG, PLUMP 

AND BEAUTIFUL.
FERROZONE contains abundance of nutriment the 

kind that forms muscle, sinew, bone and nerve It sends a 
vitalizing stream of new life through the weary body, 
making it# strengthening influence felt at once.

Every FERROZONE Tablet means more strength, bet
ter appetite, delightful color, bright happy spirit»—in short 
FERROZONE brings true womanly health, and that's 
worth striving for. Avoid substitutes. ^

Price flOo par box or el* foe $2.50. At all dealers or by mall fro* X.CTSCfT Co-. Hartford, Gobû* U.4À, sod KlngsU*. Oak

New Party at Moscow Works

To Solve Problems Peacefully

Will Endeavor to Unite the Progressive Elements of 
Society Who do Not Believe in Violent Revolution 
— Defeat of Candidates of Extremists of All.Parties 
End in View.

** Bt. Petersburg, Aug. 11.—The healthi
est symptoms of the situation are the 
efforts now being made at Moscow by 
the new party of pacific régénérât Ion, 
ex-October Is ta. to secure the active co
operation of the mod crate-minded Con
stitutional Democrats" and unite the 
progressive elements fit society which 
do not believe In a violent revolution, 
and to defeat the candidates of the ex
tremists of all parties at the coming 
elections.

Should the negotiations be successful, 
It Is the Intention to issue an appeal 
to the country, asking all who favor a 
peaceful solution of the political, econo
mic and ethical problems to sink In
dividual differences, finite and compel 
the Government te realise tfie attes
tions for a- constitutional regime, and 
at the same time save the country 
from a violent revolution and anarchy.

It Is the intention to call a conven
tion and begin an active electoral cam
paign.

Traced te Flying Fighters.
The attempts on the lives of jVlce- 

A dm Ira l Doubassoff, ex~ Governor-Gen
eral of Moscow, and of Oen. Nepiuff, 
commander of the Sebastopol Fortress, 
have been traced to the "flying fight
ing organization of th© social revolu
tionists."

Doubassoff*s assailant, who was kill
ed by the explosion of bin own bomb, 
hàs now been positively Identified. A 
girl student. Allie. lftipclhcenke, who 
was Involved In the conspiracy, and 
who is a daughter of Gen. Mlscthcettke, 
a member of the military council, 
while loading a bomb, had three of her 
lingers blown off, and was otherwise 
terribly mulHated.

About 400 of the Cronstad mutineers 
will be tried by court-martial.

The central prison bureau has sent 
out a circular, warning to the waitiens 
of penitentiaries to be on their guard 
against new revolutionary organiza
tion. formed to release political pris
oners with the aid of sympathetic 
keeper* and guards. Many Jail deliv
eries are already attributed to the 
work of this organisation.

Brigands on Bicycles.
Moscow, Aug. 11.—A band of bri

gands on bicycles la systematically 
robbing village churches In this vicinity, 
avowedly with the intention to secure 
funds for the revolutionists.

On the Rampage.
Verkhoyansk. Siberia, Aug. It.—A 

roving hand of Circassians rode Into 
the railroad station here yesterday and
robbed the caabler of $47,600.

EXTOL OUTLAWED DOUMA.

I friends of Russia we watched with 
profound interest the creation of the 
Russian Parliament and Its struggle for 
existence. The triumph of liberty In 
Russia, which we hope la near, will 
permit the Russian and French people 
loyally to support the Franco-Russian 
alliance, upon the basis of common 
ideals and interests.

"The Russian Parliament Is dead. 
Long live the Russian Parliament."

Leading French Statesmen Unite In 
Issuing Address.

Paris, Aug. 11.—The leading Sena
tors, deputies, former Cabinet Minister* 
and members of the Institute of the 
academy have united In an address ex
tolling the outlawed Russian Par!i.i 
ment as the bulwark on which Russia's 
hope* are dependent.

The address says: "History teaches 
us that a representative Government 
and Individual liberty form the only 
certain means on which a nation can 
found progress and prosperity. As the

Oil Companies Indicted.
Jamestown, IT. Y., Aug. 11.—The fed

eral grand Jury for the western district 
of New York yesterday reported twen
ty-two indictments against the Stand
ard Oil Co. of New York, the Pennsyl
vania Railroad anff the Vacuum Oil Co., 
which has refineries at Olean. N. Y., 
and Rochester, N. Y. Each of the 22 
counts constitutes a separate offence. 
Ball was fixed at $20,000 for each of the 
defendant». If convictions on each 
count follow the penalties would 
amount to $3,400,000.

Deckhands Get Increase.
New York, Aug. 11.—A large percent

age of the railroad tugboats affected 
by the strike Wednesday night of sev
eral hundred hands were running yes
terday. The Erie granted the deckhands 
an Increase of »f* a moiVh In pay. The 
first-class deckhand* demands a $10 
advance. This concession was granted, 
pending the decision of an arbitration 
board, to be appointed jointly by thé 
employes and th© railroad.

Manslaughter Charged.
Sherbrooke. Aug. 11.—Marcel Custeau 

an.) Oadbols Custeau appeared before 
Judge Mulvena Thursday ©venthg, each 
on a separate warrant issued by the 
coroner, charging them with man
slaughter In connection with the death 
of Motee Custeau.

Four Years end the Lash.
LondOh. Aug. 11.—Arthur Lavlgne, a 

young French-Canadian Fcctionman, 
was sentenced by Judge Edward Elliott 
yesterday morning to four years in the 
Kingston Penitentiary and twenty-five 
lashes for criminally assaulting two 
little girls.

Saskatchewan Masons.
Regina. Sask. Aug. 11.—A grand 

lodge of Masons for Saskatchewan was 
Instituted here yesterday. Twenty-five 
lodges were represented.

Clergyman Dies of Rabies.
MOrrlstown. Tenn Aug 11.—Rev. 

James Brady, a Baptist clergyman of 
Morristown, died Thursday night in the 
county jail of hydrophobia. He was bit
ten by Ms own dog A few days later 
he developed symptoms of rabies, be
came violent and was placed In a cell.

2,000 Gold Beater* Strike.
New York. Aug. 11.—A strike of 2,006 

gold-beaters against the open shop be
gan Thursday. Delegate James McCabe 
of the Gold Beaters',Union announced 
that the sttjke affects nlnéTÿ-two firms.

Mayor by Acclamation.
Ingcrsoll, Aug. 11—-J. Anderson Coul

ter was iaet. evening declared Mayor of 
Ingcrsoll by acclamation tv succeed the 
late James P. Boles.

MARTYR DAYS ARE 

NOT YET PASSED!

GREAT ARMIES OF ME* AHD WOMEN OO UP AND DOWN THB 
EARTH IN BONDS MORE IRKSOME. IN SUFFERINGS MORE INTENSE, 
IN SHACKLES MORE SECURE THAN WERE THE IRON MANACLES OF 
SLAVERY DAYS, AHD YET THE “ LINCOLN OF EMANCIPATION" 
FINDS IH THESE LATER DAYS HIS COUHTKRPART IH

Dr. Agnew’s Catarrhal Powder

who* mission it is and which mission it fills in freeing thouaaods from the bondage of 
dreaded, diaguvmg, discouraging, distracting catarrh, that cruel, relentleae master that 
is no respecter of persons. How do you know you are in its thrall} Note the 
symptom» —headache, watery eyes, pains over the eye», deafness, buzzing in the bead, 
dropping in the throat, offert»!»e breath, dryness in the nostrils—any or all of these 
symptoms are forerunners of catarrh, and catarrh in the headache stage can be relieved 
in ro minutes by Dr. Agnew s Catarrhal Powder and the sufferer may be saved the 
suffering that cornea with the chronic stage and the distress and maybe fatal results 
when catarrh takes hold on the lung tissues.
Take catarrh in tim# with this wonderful cure, which, as thousands have said and 
thousands more could «y, "work, like magic." and you will have struck the chord that 
is the keynote to health and happiness.

ALL DRUGGISTS AND MEDICINE DEALERS SELL IT. •
DR. AGNEWS CURB FOR THE HEART gives relief In thirty abates. 
DH. AGNEWS OINTMENT relieves eczema, scrofula and an akin eruptions 

..with first application — ?5 cento.

PTOMAINE POISONING
Canned Pork end Beans Kills 

an Ingersoll Man.

H. H. Ellis, Eldest Sen of Furniture 
Manufacturer, Diee After Much Suf
fering—Two Physicians Were Sum
moned and Did All I» Their Power te 
Save Hie Life Without Aveil—Day’s 
Chapter of Accidents. •

Ingcrsoll. Au*. It.—ptomaine poison
ing. caused by eating canned pork and 
beans yesterday morning, canoed th# 
death of II. M. Kills, eldest son of A. H. 
Kill*, furniture manufacturer.

The unfortunate young man ale the 
pork and beans Thursday afterneon. 
and shortly afterward» became vio
lently 111, and two physician» were 
summoned and did all in their power 
without aval i.

, Twe Fatally Hurt.
Calgary. Alta.. Aug. II.—iA swinging 

scaffold on the new public school foil 
yesterday, with four men upon It, a dis
tance of «0 feet. J. L Brlslowe. stone
mason, hit hie head against the etone 
sills, sustaining fracture of the brain, 
and died In a few minutes. J. Mac
donald sustained fracture of the spine, 
and will probably die. Two others 
wcap.d with alight Injuzles. ,

Child Scalded to Desth.
Markham. Aug. 11.—The three-yeâr- 

old son of Mr. Robert Milroy of Locust 
Hill was terribly scalded by falling in-, 
to a pall of hot water. The little lad 
lingered In agony for a day, when death 
ended his suitering». .,

Brakeman Badly Hurt.
Toronto. Aug. 11.—Abraham Calhoun, 

a freight brakeman aj» the Grand Trunk, 
while coupling cars at the Don River 
yard yesterday rooming, was caught 
between the bumpers and sustained 
covers bruises and a crushed hand. Cal 
houn. who la only 31 years of age, was 
taken to the General Hospital.

Run Over by Coal Cart.
Galt, Aug. 11.—Gordon Stringer, S 

yearn old; eon of newly arrived Immi
grant, was run over by a loaded coal 
cart yesterday afternoon and sustained 
probably fatal injuries.

Drowned In St- Lawrence.
BroCkvIlle. Aug. 11.—A boy named 

Sturrett, aged 16 years, was drowned 
Thursday at the cottage of Dr. Sherry, 
on Grindstone Island.

Drowned While Bathing.
Nlagara-on-the-Lake, Aug. 11.—Ar

thur Lyall. aired 10. of Hamilton, • 
nephew of W. EL Lyall. principal of the 
Niagara public school, lost his life 
while bathing near Fort Mtseassauga 
yesterday* afternoon. The life saving 
crew from Fort Niagara. N. Y.. worked 
over him for about two hours, but with
out svalL

Peterboro Accident
Peterboro, Aug. H.—James Dodds, an 

employe of the Canadian General Elec
tric Co. was hit on the head yesterday 
morning by the block. He Is suffering 
from concussion of the brain. It i* 
believed that he «fill not survive,

Fifty-Five Injured.
Dallas, Texas. Aug. 11.—Fifty-five 

persons were Injured yesterday In an 
accident oh the Fort Worth and Den
ver City Railroad, near FrulUaod, 
Tew. ’

FIRE IN HULL. £ if*

Fortunate In the Fact That It Waa 
Kept Down te 32 House».

Ottawa, Aug. 11.—Hull, Ottawa's 
neighbor, was threatened yesterday 
with a repetition of the conflagration 
of 1900, but the loss was, with the help 
of Ottawa's fire engine No. 2, and the 
management of Chief Provost, kept 
down, to thirty-two houses. Most of 
these were merely frame structures, 
and the total loss Is within $20.000.

All afternoon crowds visited the 
scene, and It was late last night when 
the firemen abut off the water.

The devastated area represents three 
Mocks. Starting at Woburn street, 
across Wall, Anne, and as far as Cath
arine street, and between Autumn and 
Chaudicre streets, north, nothing is 
left but the stone foundations.

8TENSLAND A PLUNGER.

Memorandum Shows One Win and 
Heavy Losses on Races.

Chicago, Aug. ll.—In addition to th© 
discovery of a private ledger, kept by 
President Paul C. Stensland of the 
wrecked Milwaukee avenue State Bank, 
and in which was concealed a record "oi 
$191.000 of savings bank deposits, an
other sensational book came t» light.

This book ehowed that the miming 
president was a heavy plunger on the 
races. It contained memoranda, of the 
campaigns on the turf.

One day Stenstand and s^me com
panions bet $75,000 to win $00,000 on 
a certain horse. The animal wott. There 
was lots of losing*, however, shown 
by the book.

Bank Teller Shoots Himself
Frank Kowalski, paying teller of the 

failed Milwaukee avenue State Bank, 
of which Paul C. Stensland was presi
dent, shot and killed himself last even
ing at his home. No charges had been 
brought against him la connection with 
the failure of the bank. T

At Fort William.
Fort William. Aug. 11.—The at earner 

American, reported to have on board 
President Paul C. Stensland of the 
failed Milwaukee avenue State Bank 
of Chicago, arrived here Thursday and 
cleared four hours later for Royal Is
land. The Port Arthur police depart
ment declares that It has not received 
Instruct Iona to arrest Stcnsland nor had 
It been Informed that he was coming 
this way. ,

RICH WOMAN A VAGRANT.

When Arrested She Had $7,000 In Bille 
With Her.

Pittsburg, Aug. 11.—Isabella. Jones 
was arrested in Allegheny yesterday 
morning on charges of vagrahey and 
disorderly conduct. In default of a fine 
•he was committed to the county jail. 
While searching her at the Jail one 
of the women attendants almost 
fainted when she discovered $7,660 in 
bills.

The woman would give no informa- 
yen cenceralng «L g* .«mST

CULTIVATE YOUR TASTE

USE ONLY
"SâLADA"

CEYLON TEA
' DELICIOUS FLAVOR ABSOLUTE PURITY

ECONOMICAL IN USE

In fact, it is th.c only Tea in the world for you
L*d packets only. 2Sc. 10c, 40c, SOc and 60c per Ik. At ALL fiWÔCEfifi

and word was sent to the Allegheny 
police. It then developed that Jones 
was a fictitious name. The woman 
belongs to on© of the wealthiest fam
ille** 1n this city. An attorney was 
procured and the prisoner was re
leased on ball. Her famHy will en
deavor to have her placed In a sana
torium.

CONVICTS STEAL LOCOMOTIVE.

GRAND ITRÜNK RAILWAY SYSTEM 
PAILWAY TIME TABLE

Arrive. DepartLindner. OrUtte, MNtUnd.) 1140 a». 19$V»
< inm-nhHrat, North Bay,

» «pro. &38a 
Un».m 1145 a 
5JS pro. 906fr

Run Ten Miles From Camp Pursued 
i by Guards.

Atlanta, Aug. 11.—Four long-term 
homicide convicts stole a locomotive at 
the Mtlltown lumber plant, pulled the 
throttle wide open and flew do-wn the 
Mill town Railway at high speed.

As th© locomotive dashed through 
the convict camp a voNcy was fired by 
the guards. Bullets struck the engine 
and tender, but the OPPVJct» Were un
hurt.

Guards on another locomotive were 
soon In pursuit, but th© convicts had 
a long lead ajid were not overtaken. 
Ten miles from th© camp they aban
doned th© locomotive, after crippling It, 
and look to the woods.

Bloodhounds have been put on their 
trail.

RATES TOO HIGH.

Toronto Firm Succeeds In Complaint 
Against Railways.

Ottawa, Aug. 11.—The Railway Com
mission has ^ordered th© C. P. R. and 
G. T. R. to reduce their tolls for east- 
bound traffic from Toronto to Montreal 
to those charged for similar westbound 
traffic between the same points, the 
tolls to Ottswa^ttd Intermediate points 
are not to yc^RTTboee to Montreal. 
The reduction comes into force <>n Sept. 
10. The complaint was made by Staun
ton, Limited, wall-paper manufactur
ers, of Tifconto.

The Railway Commission In Issuing 
an order to allow the National Trans
continental to croîts the lln© of the 
C. P. R., by means of a subway near St. 
Basile, In the County of Port neuf.

COUPLE RESIST LAW.

Mr. and Mrs. Shackelton Fined For Ob
structing Bailiff.

Rowmanvllle, Aug. 11.—In the Police 
Court her© Thursday, Bichard J. Mal
lory, bailiff, brought action against 
Richard Shackelton, farmer, of IgOtun, 
Man vers Township, and hi» wife, for 
resisting and obstructing him In th© 
execution of a distress warrant and 
seizure under an execution of the Di
vision Court.

Police Magistrate Horsey Jlned 
Shackelton $20 and $16.20 costs orîwït 
months in jait, Mrs. Shackelton was 
allowed to go ©n susp©mje<| «entent*© 
by giving a bond of $200 to obey the 
summons of the court when called upon.

rrtrwnhtimt, North Bay,
Sum! viUeand Toronto............
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* Uetroti, Vtitrax11 * W«»t,

Niagara Fails, Buffalo, Co- 
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CANADIAN PACIFIC RAILWAY
Norwood. Havelock, Ottawa.
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Toronto. London, Detroit, CM-____
ragv. New Yvrà. 11.Wo*. 515 am
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THE HOLIDAY SEASON

Now is the tiro© to get away from the 
worries of l«usine* life and spend a few weeks 
in the HIGHLANDS OF ONTARIO, or 
take a trip through the Eastern Resort» lo the 
seaside, which is one of the moat delightful 
and popular trips.

Tourist tickets arc on sale daily lo all re
sorts.

For tickets and full information call on «
W. BUNTON,

C.P. A T.A
F. SANDY,

Depot Tcket Agt

4-

Canadian
U PACIFIC

On Civic Holiday
the < an ad tan Pacific will wdl ticket» to

Toronto
tar the round trip. ▼

Locate Cocaine-Seffing Druggist.
London, Aug. II.—-It was rumored 

her© yesterday that the druggist, who 
has been ruining iy>nd-»n youths by 
selling them the deadly cocaine drug 
at a big price, had been located, and 
that it was only a matter of time until 
he would b© safe in the dutches of the 
law. The cocaine habit hete Is one of 
the most serious problems the authorl 
tie* have had to deal with In many 
years. Boys scarcely In their teens are 
pronounced cocaine fiend*.

•T. THOMAS FLOODED.

__ f'«r the round trip.:
A ta.» to Ningers ran» »»d mum »t >2S0 kwthe
nnind irit> irwd goiiuc <‘«dy evaeàal
tnun. èwnug Pvicrtxirongh at «.4» ».»» rants
Urtahgiori to wet» any regular train August 

—• * ‘“ ticket* gnrki w return

Foot of Rain Falls and Paralyzes All 
Business.

Ft. Thomn*. Aug. 11.- A heavy fall of 
rain, accompanied by lightning, para
lyzed all business here yesterday after
noon.

Twelve Indien of water fell, and the 
atreeta were small rivers, th© «ewers 
not being able to carry the water amray 
teat enough.

Th© power-house was tied up. The 
merchants suffered loss by flooding of 
basements. The Journal office cellar 
was flooded and a large amount of pa
per ruined. A foot of water was In 
Mickleborough's dry goods house feasc-

Caused By Carelessness.
Toronto, Aug. 11.—At the conclusion 

of the coroner's Inquest last night Into 
the death < h Campbell, fire
man on <2rand Trunk express train No. 
49 early in the morning of July .*î0, at 
Mimlco yerds, the Jury, after detailed 
deliberation rendered the verdict that 
decease éame to his death through a 
collision of the engine of train No. 41», 
“caused by carelessness and a neglt 
gent manner in which oars are handled 
in thé Mimlco yards.”

; :

Title or llth. Niogars Fall»----------- -------- .
npeyswl inclttoimr Wrtwwhç, AtutW Ikh, A 

train will loiw Tonmto on Monday nigh*, 
Vto'itt ISth. at II i».m., and run right to rtHHUfr 

otuth The inpEcurt train tearing IWrtwpWigh 1» 
morning at 7.40 will at*, run ri<l»t through to 
Toronto, and otdr Toronto and NtfiigMra Fall* 
l-a-^-to-YK -li'-uM In «ml this train. Fur tickets 
and all ioformatiou see é "*x

W. XL
City P»s-*nger Agent,

■

The Str. "MONARCH’1

liai begin her tegular trip, ai follow» : 

ARRIVE
At PETERBOROUGH

SatolUtU u. «« (U WhA s! 
7 IS |, m 1 iHwdBf* and W.dm*«s». 7.4S p *
I Intraday». I» p m Kildat», IS !•■». Helet 
day*. MU am.

AI CORE'S LANDING
U. nda?« at VIS pm. Tomdej», Wolamdam 
and > nifcy». It to Ma. tMardam'IJSws.

DEFART
From PETERBOROUGH

Monday, at Mam. Tnnaday» and »'-l»»!nt 
».Tr'Th-.rwtm». »tm,Krtd.mJt.ot*i 
7 30 p m. lue attirai of ÛPZ meti). Hrtur- 
day», I pm.

From CORE'S LANDIffO
Monday, al «ai» and I I'™-
VfaSsmdto* * H M Thun-dy*,#.l5 pa. Fit-
da»», 1 par- - nnartl»* “J
I-f..r r»*il .l'irday» O 

'Hi# i ut,Hr may dtpend mt th■»» «*"■*»
use eM»ytiuoum«rodsy. J«*y

set It; end nu «» <iaty. .............................
TwwJut rod Wcdnendsnt will rua to Idyl Wyld 

icetvirig <£**’» landing m two o'clock.

TICKETS Single Far. 86 eto: ■town 
Ticket», 7$ cts. ; Family Tickets# IS fee $1.

pErtto* dnirirur to upend Sunday »$ the leke will 
be able to do *• without k«w of time.

* HARRIS * HffcALUETER

CARRIAGE PAINTING

I here taken wrr the ram wee end fehide pelet-
1»* dFpert-neu: -f Mr B. Yebned'e bun»ms. end 
will he g bid to hero order» tot evR-rythiug liAnjr
fiftraf<tiim|roro*ro*ro™wrowrog|rororo

JAB. J. BHADOETT,
AvB. IcJlaad", Marray eu
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Red
** th’Xmt wutd Mr wnV 

* rntthmuf Urn ? Horn did 
•* ***** > / •*. /

-Sydney Smith.

te IS GOOD TEA”
I wish you could pay a visit to the Red Rose Tea 

warehouse-the largest in Canada-and see for yourself 
the great skill and care that is given to the blending 
and packing of this famous Tea. The testing room 
and the packing room (where automatic electric 
machines, which seem almost human, are used* 
would interest you greatly.

If you ever visit St. John, it will be a pleasure to 
show you through; and after you see the care and 
cleanliness with which it is prepared. Red Rose Tea 
will taste even better than before.

The Blue Label is especially recommended.
Prices, 25c., 30c., 35c., 40c., 50c., and 60c., in lead packets.

Black, Green, and Mixed.
T. H. ESTABROOKS, SI. . a. N.B. Winnipeg. To 

» Well

. MILLINERY MATTERS.

FMlkcra m Hevelty.
The “melon" hat will be worn by the 

elrl who nffected the "pole" last Ma
son. It Is a saury little shape that ie 
too extreme to salt the taste of the 
resserre tire.

Peacock feathers are novel trlm- 
mlaes ee beta They are used la the 
original colora bat the mejorlty ere 
Oyed. When combined with black vel
vet, these fee there are seen at their 
beet

The "Captain Jinks" hat worn hy 
■llwl Barrymore In the play of this

; gar or rua —emu.
■âme le a very popular shape. The 
sola trimming In eight yards of ribbon, 
most of which is arrangea In loops In 
the hack. The ribbon la either plain, 
moire or In Dresden effects.

Leghorn and Neapolitan hats are la 
high favor. A deep yellow trimmed 
with brown moire ribbon le modish In 
the extreme.

The "deed rosea” of last year have 
stepped blooming for the smart milli
ner. Rbe Is now using blossom, of 
brilliant and natural hoes. Particular
ly smart, but expensive, are the new 
American Beauty roses that come even 
"larger than life." One or two of 
these monster roses ere. however, inf
er lent on a hat.

Very few all black hate are worn by 
those not la mourning. When the som
ber hue Is selected It Ie trimmed with 
handsome black ostrich feathers end 
softened with quantities of mallnes.

The hat In the picture la of pale 
green crln. About the crown are a 
thick roche of white matinee and a 
wreath of large pink roses. The beck 
U hanked up with mallnes. ■ tending 
eut at ana side Is an enormous osprey.
■lets Pee Mali Isa Shirt Waists— Wish 

Tara aver Liera Collars Were.
The newest thing In shirt waists la 

of white linen, with soft tnrndewn cel
lar and elbow sleeves finished with a 
daring cuff. It fastens la front and 
has a pocket at see side.

Many of the summer gowns are cut 
lost a little lew, following the style set 
by the collarless blouse

Everything ts elbow sleeves, and the 
prettiest ere cat to come just above

•Loess or 1 1 MULL. 1

the elbow and ere finished with lire 
edged or lace ruffles.

Tailored shirt waists are hack again. 
A stunning example has a shallow, 
rounded yoke extending almost ever 
the shoulders It I» Joined to the rest 
of the waist with narrow embroidery 
beading.

—Another shirt waist on the- mannish 
order is simply tucked shout the front 
and character given the design by two 
large tucks placed well out en the 
shoulders.

A touch of femininity la given even 
the tailored ablrt waist hy hemstitched 
frills set dawn either side at the frost 
box plait.

Sheer stuffs are used for severely 
made shirt waists but heavy linen la 
etlll modish for their manufacture.

High turnover linen collars both 
plain and embroidered, am the latest 
things In neckwear ta be worn with 
the shirt waist. They am fastened In 
front with sometimes as many as three 
sets af studs made like the link cuff 
links, only os a smaller scald.

The blouse illustrated Is of all over 
embroidered mull. Tbs pretty yoke Is 
formed of medallions ef embroidered 
laws trimmed about with Valenciennes 
lace. The elbow sleeves have flaring 
tarn back raffs

_ JUDIO CHOLLET.

Tenet
The Lancet thinks that the lama»

lag popularity of toast Indicates that 
the public resents the insipidity of 
modern bread. If breed possessing 
the peculiarly attractive flavor which 
characterised It In the days of atone 
mtUIng were placed on the modéra 
breakfast table the preference fee 
toast would. It thinks, vary sensibly 
diminish.

Sewing Silk.
The first sewing silk eras patented 

by a Yankee in UlL

The Crewe ef Cheereee.
The crown of Chou roes, the king of 

Persia, was hidden In an Arabian for
tress and remained concealed for near
ly 1.000 yrats

In the game of dice, ns played by 
the Greeks names of their divinities 
were given to the various “throws," 
the most fortunate, that of the highest 
number, being called Venus or Abpro- 
dlte. _________

The Water LUy.
Hrvrral specimens of water lilies 

have the very curious peculiarity of 
blooming all day and at evening dos
ing their blossoms thd by retracting 
the stem, drawing the flower entirely 
under water. There I» no more singu
lar fact In I be history of flowers than 
this oddity of the water Illy.

PI rat Mansi Kspnr.
Knblal Khan, the Drat mogul em

peror of China, was called the Murder
er, from the tragedies In bin own 
family. ______

The Fib's Month.
The fly's eating apparatus ts really a 

sucker of very large proportions When 
compared with the aise of the animal. 
If the mouth of a man were of the 
same proportionate else aa that of the 
fly, bla head would have to be enlarged 
about twe feet on each ski# to accom
modate bis lips and teeth.

CASTOR IA
For Infant* and Children.

lbs Kind Yob Hare Always Bought

Bears the 
Signature

LATEST DEAN PATTERN

T.Vï

6389—6393—CORSET COVER AMO CL06EI DRAWERS

The varieties and styles of lingerie are many, but the 
requisites of all are daintiness and practicability. Most 
women take pleasure in fastening this part of the wardrobe, 
with a result that much originality is evident and beautifying. 
Here is sketched a pretty cover, cut in low round neck and 
closing at one side of the front. The pcplum in the bottom 
insures its keeping place and does not add to the waist site 
because of its perfect fit. The dawers are closed ones, fasten
ing at the side. They are of generous width about the 
bottom, shaping np on the side to give place lor the garter 
when the garments are worn under the corset. For trimming, 
a ruffle of embroidery or the tucked material will prove an 
flective finish, while the beading and ribbon finished in bows 
re always attractive. Nainsook, lawn and long cloth are the 
hg best materials for these garments. In medium size, 1 1-2 
yards are needed for the corset cover and 2 <4 yards for the 
drawers.

Two patternsô,389—Sizes 32 to 44 inches, bust measure ; 
6393—Sizes 20 to 36 inches, waist measure.

Worth Joe, but either sent upon receipt of IOC.
Leave your order and io cents at the REVIEW 

OFFICE and pattern will be sent you by mail.

THE TENNIS GIRL.-
THE GIBSON WHITE UNEN TAILORED 

COSTUME STILL SMART.

tv Dma Well Per a Tennis Trane- 
meet to Ball «be Battle—Sever 
Hear Lee» Trimmed PrllieoaU. 
Appropriate Heekwear a ad Hats.
The typical tenais girl, the sort de- 

girl one would expect to find In a Oik 
eon picture, Is gowned In daxxllng white 
linen of severe mike and wears a shirt 
and a straw panama or linen haL The 
only relief she affords herself Is a hat
band and waist belt In colors which 
probably proclaim the college or the 
elob of same masculine relative or 
friend. More becoming If less ostenta
tiously sporting ts a ribbon of pale blue 
to match blue eyes or a pale pink te 
accentuate a delicate complexion. Pep

GOWN OP LINKS ANS BMBNOIDEET.
fikps most alluring of nil In the entirely 
white ensemble. The tournament girl 
should remember to draw wefl for her 
matches. We all know what ■ tremen
dous Incentive Is the sympathy of on
lookers on such occasions. Indeed, on
lookers are quite as a|lve to the appro
priateness as to the prettincss of a 
player’s costume, and they give a per
haps unconscious backing to the girl 
who is clever enough to combine these 
desired objects. Not knowing either of 
the players, they want the one who 
looks the most charming to win. And 
she Is swayed to her best exertions by 
this thought, probably openly expressed 
In applause of her good strokes.

For this girl the Ideal apparel Is that 
described above. Every gannedt roust, 
of course, be of spotless freshness. 
Nothing Is likely to prejudice the 
minds of an audience as any lack In 
this respect and this means a clean 
white skirt every day of a tournament 
week. The underskirt also forme a 
consideration of essential Importance. 
On no account should a lacey petticoat 
be worn for tennis. Great as Is the at
traction of such lingerie, there Is danger 
of the foot catching In It The em
broidered substitutes are now so lovely 
that on* can give up the less suitable 
alternative without regret A white 
silk petticoat is likewise delightful for 
tennis, as It Is so easy to move about 
In. and It may be made with an em
broidered muslin overflounce, so that 
no effect of daintiness la lost

The question of hats and neckwear 
In not no easily disposed of. Some ten
nis players have never swerved from 
their devotion to the sailor hat, and 
custom has Inured them to Its weight 
sod made them oblivions of any dis
comfort arising from Its hardness. 
Others, however, have adopted the pan
ama and linen hats, both of them pref
erable from the picturesque point ef 
view. The Peter Pan waist Is a pop
ular sporting model this summer. 
With Its turnover collar, elbow sleeves 
and flaring cuff It In Indeed both com
fortable end becoming.

The tennis coelome Illustrated la of 
white linen. The skirt Is laid In box 
plaits and stitched ten Inches from the 
waist The little Jacket Is on the ki
mono order and elaborately worked In 
English embroidery.

AMY VARXUM.

The wonderful progTtss of Canada Is Illustrated by the tact that 1 
finest Cocoa In the world is made there.

COWAN’S
PERFECTION

COCOA
la the purest and the best end is fast becoming the beverage 

for old and young.
THE COWAN CO.. Ltd., TORONTO

NEW SOUVENIR LETTER CARD
Tto Review has just issued a neat 

little noveltie in the form of a 
Souvenir Letter Card, containing six
teen coloured Views of Peterborough 
>n book form. These are all prepar
ed for mailing and the postage re
quired is only 2 rents This ie a 
obeaprr and more convenient way of 
wearing views of the eitv than by 
purchasing postcards, and the mailing 
cost I* less. They have been placed 
on sale at all bookstores for Ml cents 
each. Call and get one for your out- 
of-town friends. 3d

KAWARTHA LAKES LINE
TRENT VALLEY NAVIGATION 

COMPANY, united.

SAILINGS OF STEAMERS, 1968.

Lifidsfty, Fsnfilon Coboconk
. MAffITA

June UU, to about September 15th Tri weeklv ser
vice Mondays, Wedneelajn aad Seluntarn.

Hr*. I down It**! « u
Lrmve 8.45 a.m. Lindsay Arrive A ni) pjn

P.45 “ tsturtnw-n Pt 1-ravn 4.541 pjs
Ait 10.15 “ Feorlon Falla Arr 4.3» p m
Lv n.no- Fewkm Falk La .140 pm
Lv 11.30 - Ruwxtale Lode Arr 3.00 pjn
Arrl2J®F» (Jut* «un* Lv UHpjl

' < uneetaai Stureeuu Ptiiui with Sir Ketuhno for 
Polwargenn. Burldjgh Falk, IaAeflrM and inter
mediate pointa. On Tuewttay*. Thursday* and Fri
day* tliia boat la open Cor special charter.

Bcbcaygeon, Sturgeon Point, Lindsay
ISTURION

June 1st to October 1st» (Double Service) 
paad d nr» Read
Lv. 6.15 am. 10 p.m. Bubcaygeon. Arr 1.15 p m

[8.10 p in
Lr 7.15 a.m. 4.10pm, Btergron Point Arr 12.1»pin
Arr 8 40 a.m.5.36 pjn. Lindsay Lv, 11.00 amSv, p m 

From June 1st to October let ou 8*t unlays eteamur 
will be held at I la ij—y eatil after arrival of evening 
trains from Tomato and Port Hoi at 

Connects at Sturgeon Point with Sir. Manila 
Cob' conk and intrrmediaw point* on Mondays. 
Wednesday* and Saturdays. Meek served on board

lebcaygnen, Chemong, Burleigh
OOKHAH

Jum> 11th to about September 15th—(Service dally
except Sunday )

Read down Read np
Leave 7 00 a_m. Bobcaygeon Arrive 7.45 p in

“ >.30 a.m. Chet*.»* Park leave 5.1»pm
“ 11.10 mil Boekhorn Leave 2-l> p m

Arr 12.30 p m Burleigh Falla Leave i.no p.m
Calling at Oak Orchard and Indian Village oa

Sl^Ml
onnection at Barfeifh with utaamera for Lake- 

field and intermediate pointa. Meal* served on board 
McCollum's Une of Rusera will give Peterborough 

oooJttectMJO» both morning and evening at Chemung

Burteigk, Stony Lake, LakeSeld
EMPRESS. Etc

(Stank Daily Service except Sunday**
From June 4th to June 16th and hum September 
17th to September 22nd.

i livable dailv service from Jane 18th to Jane 30th 
aad from September 3rd to September 15th *

<Triple Dally Servie* drum July 2nd lu September 
let)
Head down Read up

sun pjn. p.m pm. a.m. p,ru.
Lv *.15 1 15 115 I^keftieM Arr 6 00 99» 4 15
Lv > 45 1.45 A45 Youn* * P-int Lv -V3» 8.15 .3.30
Lv KUO 2.45 7.45 McTrackem’s I. Lv «.3D 7.15 2 45
la II.» 1j09 8 15 Jiiniier’alflod Lv 4Q» M6 ?W
Arr 5.00 >.oo Bive«e‘« Lv 3 W 60»
Lv 11AO 5.30 8 45 Ml Jnl A Viamede 2JM A15 1JU 
Lv 12.00 4 00 9 00 Btirleurli Falk. Lt L30 l«S 1 00 

railing at Rundi Beech on N#raal 
Daily eonnerifon* made with Steamer 0«e*uah at 

Burleigh Fail* for Ctomonjt and Bobcaygeon.
Mbal* Served on Board

Nora—Any change in three time* will be noticed 
in all tli& focal pai»era, but the Company reserves ti*a 
right to caned withoa t notice.

FOR INFORMATION 
Tickets to Lake Points and all Information can be 

had at the Offices of the Omiuany at BvbcarKtv.ii 
and Agvxita- l.mdfwr, A. M Patna ; Peterborough. 
W Hunt. n. CI TE : Inkefieid. O B Hilliard ; 
Fenelon FalKC. W. Bunrovne ; also at the <»TLR
and CJP.R. City Ticket 
Yonge, Toronto.

œ.

Wood
POINT ST. CHARLES

Has installed a wood cut
ting and splitting machine, 
and is prepared to furnish 
Hard and Soft Wood, cut 
and split any length or size

A. McDONALD Estate

ICKS8,

The Aug. Price
FOR

HARD COAL
-is-

$7.20
Per ton

First-class Hardwood

$6.00 .

R. HICKS & CO.
YARDS AH O OFFICR—Corner Murray

ikUiunc-td-t., afongeide <yTJ*• track.
Phone 46

MILL WOOD FOR 

—SALE—

HEMLOCK SLABS—Sound and dry.
Kxosll.nl tirswood st moderato prions. 

■AW DUST—Iceman sad others wsnting 
Ssw Dait for peeking sad other purposes 
non here any quantity desired sheep, 

LUMBER and SHINQLEB—Mend 
year log. te hé eut to say desired diroee- 
sioee. Ont «sw Mill is in foil running 
order.

MANN’S Pe,erboro'
Planing Mil

e Hex raster/ «u.l Portable Sen
U6-I67 Dublf^ Street. Phone M

"Peter Pan" Thlwee.
First rame the "Prior Pan" hat, a 

queer little plilded Scotch affair, with 
quille.

This was followed by the "Peter 
Tan" blouse, with low round collar, 
abort nleerco and patch pocket.

Now there'» an entire “Peter Pan" 
unit, which youngish girl» ere wearing 
with immense delight, because of it» 
simplicity and glrllahneaa.

It'» merely e shirt waist suit the 
blouse whereof Is like that described 
shore, and the abort round skirt p tail
ed or plain. For country wear, morn
ings, picnics, etc.. It's a very pretty 
sort

80 far tint's all the "Peter Psnntsh" 
modes, though possibly thene new belt» 
of bright Scotch plaid silk belong te 
that category.

Winter Ctothee.
When packing stray winter 

try dried la render, clore» and 
fragrant spices with them, instead of 
the Inevitable camphor or moth balta) 
Pleasant odors trill prerent the moth* 
as effectually as disagreeable ones, 
provided they are sufficiently pungent <

per rts.» Work.
large sewing begs to use for oue'q 

fancy work are made of wide ribbon- 
and two small embroidery hoops are 
used for handles.   I

Physicians say the Bt. Catharines 
I water Is imp are. tad ettisene are 

advised to owe it sparingly.,_ ,

A

Sun Life Result
20-Year Endowment Policy No. 13566, Issued in 

1886 at age 30, for $5,000.00. Annual Premium, $234.00

THESE OPTIONS WERE OFFERED THE ASSURED ;
(Settlement was nude in 1906.)

1st. Surrender Policy for a single cash payment
Of.......................................................................................$6,000.00
and profita added to policy............................ 1,966.80
making total cash payment of........................ 6,956.60

or
2nd. A non participating pald np policy pay

able at death only (subject to satisfactory 
medical examination) of ...... . 611,356.00

or.
3rd. An annuity for Ufa ot..............................■. 627.10

Id. Tke (shore represents a cash return equal to 140% of all pre-
nua nr. paid, and $6,000 life assurance tor 20 years free.

rod. The as*red received cash profits it $455.31 par $1,000, over
and share east and his assurance free.

3rd. Ax an investment it « equal to the drpcsil of the premium
yearly *» • «rings bank, and compounded for twenty yean 
at n*setoiy% intorast, and $5,006 protection for hu citete
carried free.

If jrsti would hare a result like the shews, 
it is neeeesfliy te here a See Life Policy

W. H. HILL Maaegtp Central Ontario 
PETERBOROUGH, ONT.
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Hbmen
To core your headache, colds, 

and monthly pains without lay- 
in* the foundation for diseased 
heart, nerves or stomach, re
member there is only one safe 
remedy to take, and that is the 
purely vegetable one from Japan

Zutoo

WARNS

Watch Specialist

The troubles of Watches 
are many. Warne’s make a 
specialty of repairs. No case 
too difficult or Intricate for 
us to handle.

Careful workmanship and 
reasonable charges. Absolute 
satisfaction.

STANLEY B. WARNE
345-347 CEORCE STREET.

Cbc 5Dail\> "Review
SATURDAY. AUG. 11. 1906

A Vet. to Examine
New Fire Horse

Firt, Water and Light Committee 
Held a Special Meeting—Aid. 

Adams’ Explanation.
To order to «atisfy the members 

that the new horse purchased for 
the lire department is sound, the 
Fire, Water and Light Committee, 
last night passed a motion author
ising Dr. McKercher. V.S., to exam
ine the animal and report to the 
committee.

It will be femembered that Aid. 
Duncan at the council meeting on 
Monday night complained about the 
way the horae was bought, and also 
stated that he had beard that 
the horse was not wbat it was 
supposed to be. Aid. Graham back
ed" him up and he also* made a com
plaint.

The meeting of the committee was 
called especially for the purpose of 
straightening out the matter. Aid. 
Adams as chairman explained bis 
position. Aid. Duncan and Aid. Gra
ham dtated that they had heard se
veral reports of the horse being un
fit for the job, that it was suffer
ing from many 'diseases, and that 
more money had been paid for it, 
than It really cost, but they produc
ed no evidence except hearsay, and

n<, nsi titular attention wm paid
tueb report». Hut tbe.bor* wilt 
ea.m.ued b, a
il h I» hot eound, it will be euld 
back to the «bief.

Tbe membei-» present were ; A d. 
▲ dams, in the chair, Aid. Elliott, 
Graham, McIntyre, Duotan, Maao 
liait end Mayor Beat.

In opening the. matter Aid. Ad- 
ami bad the minutes ol tbe council 
read Hiring autburity tu lire, water 
and light committee to purchase 
the horae, to be paid lor on the
certilieate of tbe chairman.

He then bad tbe clerk look up the 
minute! ot tbe committee to eee 
it authority had been gieen to any 
other body or not

Aid. Graham said; Who bought 
tbe lioraet

Aid Adam*; Chief Rutherlord- 
Aid. Graham ; 1 heard that Dr. 

Robertson bought it.
Aid. Adams; What I know of the 

horse i« that we were badly in need 
of one for the fire department and 
Chief Rutherford beard of this horse 
in Lakefield The chairman then 
told Rutherford to go to Lakefield. 
and if the borne euited he had bet
ter bring H down. Tbe chief did no 
but Instead of baring tbe owner, Mr 
Allen, render a bill, he paid for it. 
and then handed the bill in, in has 
own name. It wai not the proper 
procedure, but It was a earn of ae- 
eepting tbe horae. which w a valu
able one, or tlirowmg the chief 
down. The chairman admitted that 
he ehould hare reported to the com
mittee. but he overlooked the mat
ter. In any ease the city had an op- 
portunity of selling tbe horse liafk 
to the chief.

The horse Is too good for our 
work, continued the chairman.1 He 
i* young and spirited and that is 
the reason he lathers.

Aid. Bell; Pat Powers, of New 
York, one of the best horse judges 
on tbe continent, said tbe horse was 

real good one. ,
Aid. Duncan; What authority had 

Chief Rutherford to buy the horae» 
Aid. Adame; None, but what 1 

.gave him. ... .
Aid. Maaon; I think in this mat- 

ter we should have enough confi
dence in the chairman to allow 
him enough latitude to buy a Jiorç, 

Mayor Rent anggeated that a vet
erinary be engaged to evamine the 
horae aa to it. aonodneaa

Aid. Graham moved and Aid. Dun
can seconded, that the horse recently 
purchased be examined by a veter- 
inary and if not found sound that 
it he returned to the chief. Dr. Mc- 
Kereher to be the veterinary —Car-

This brought the matter to a 
close and the committee adjourned.

Cold on the Lunge.
■We bave seven children and have 

need Or. Clmse’e Syrup of Linseed 
and Turpentine for every one of 
them end with good résulta. We 
get feur bottles kt a time and find 
it s good remedy to break up a 
cold on tbe lungs."—Mra. R- D. Tur
ner, Brosdview. X. W. T.

Outward Bound Will be
TheWatehward Monday

mj~Many Excursions Will Leave City on Civic Holiday 
Where to Go For the Day.

FARM LABORERS’ 
EXCURSION, 1906

The governments of Manitoba and 
Saskatchewan report this year an ex
ceptionally good wheat crop, and ad
vise that as many aa twenty tbousard 
laborers will be needed during the 
harvestv season. To meet this de
mand the Canadian Pacific Railway 
will, as usual, run Farm •Laborers* 
Excursions from Ontario points to 
Winnipeg, and thence to stations in 
the west, where help is needed. The 
dates going are:—

Aug. 14.—Stations south of, but not 
including main line, Toronto to Sar
nia, including Toronto.

Aug. 17—Main line. Toronto to 8ar. 
ni.i and stations north, except north 
ot Cardwell Junction and Toronto on 
North Bay section.

Aug. 2*J—From all points Toronto 
and east to and including Sharbot 
Lake, and Kingston, and north of To
ronto and Cardwell Junction on North 
Bay and Midland Divisions.

Going fare $12, return ticket te 
starting point for $18 additional, if 
conditions are complied with.

For ful particulars write C. R. 
FOSTER. D.P.A., C.P.R.. 71 Yonge
street, Toronto, A postal card will 
do.

Monday is Peterbo Rough's civic 
holiday and judging from. tl*c large 
n&mjber of excursions going out of 
the city, it will b?. a base of '‘all go
ing ouit and nothing coming in '* If 
the weather is fine there will no 
doxJbt be a largo exodus from. Use 
city as the excursion* arranged af
ford an excellent of^ortunity for tak
ing an ouJting at a small l ost- Tiiyfe 
are also reduced rates on thte rail
ways and from prêtant indication» 
there will be many visits paid .

Among th« attractions on Monday 
are the following; I
CANADIAN FORESTERS’ OPTING.
Court Littlejohn. No 92. of Peter

borough Canadian Order of Fores- 
tefs, will run an excursion to fToror^- 
to by special G.TR. train and then 
across Luke Ontario to Niagara Falls 
via the Niagara Navigation Co *h mag
nificent like, strainers, and the. Nia 
gam Falls Park and 11 ver Electric 
Comvwy. offer the ,ewhirlpool'1 route. 
The tram will leas'd the (M R sta
tion it 7.45 a.ttu Returning; .* ■•-- 
cipL train will leave Toronto at 11 S> 
m. i

PRINTERS’ PICNIC.
Those in charge of the Printers’ 

Picnic have made most complete ar
rangements for this popular outing 
Two steamers have been char to rad, 
the Water Lily and Rainbow They 

II leave the Wolfe street wharf at 
eight o’clock in the morning, there.- | 
by reach.hk Idyl Wyll at an early 
hour A *1 lend d programme em
bracing a baseball match, faces and 
athletic sports, has been prepared. 
Many valuable prizes are ottered and 
the competition should be, keen. There 
will be an orchestra for dancing nnd 
a jr.ght royal time generally. Both 
•boats should have all the passengers 
they can carry. •-

STONY LAKE «EGATTA.
!Anot her .vent that prumiises to be 

largely jut rontaed i. the Stony Lake 
tegal lk. Till! I» always a iHenil.d 
'aiitr.icton and a papular outing for 
(P, tenbo rough p.-ople. 'll van bo 
reached by lak ng the G.T.RR. morn
ing train for Lakefield and tlm boat 
from Lakefield to Stony Lake- " Tim 
hr p can also tie mad- by going to Clw- 
mong and taking the "learner Oge- 
mah, wtub is running an ekcurs»>n

to the regatta It leave* Cbemrrne 
Park at 8 <5 a m. Returning the boat 
will lea re stony Lake at 5 P«H

HO FOR STURGEON POINT 
The Catholic Order "of Forester* and 

the Ancient order of Hibernians ex
cursion to Stuigeon Po-Ht will 1.» 
doubt attract a Urge crowd. The 
train leaves the G T.R Station at F.-a 
am., and on 1. ndaay being reached 
tbe steamer Keturion will be board
ed ami wtilizvcd to complete the In» 
At the Point there will be a baseball 
■ketch, foot races, quo t* and other 
spor; s A good ore he-1 ra will be tak
en along to furnish music for dancing

INDEPENDENT FORESTERS. 
'Another favor te attract on on the 

hoi day will be the excursion to For
esters’ Island under the auspeca oof 
Court Cbemong. No. 53» Independent 
Order of Foresters. The tr.p will bo 
made by G.T R by way of Bellcv.lk, 
Dcsemnto and Bay of Qv nte steam
ers. The train will leave Peterbor
ough at 1.15 a m. At the island there 
will Is- athletic .«parts and numerous 
a' traction**, includ ng a football1 maru 
between Peterborough and Heard’s. 
It i» expected that a large numbv.r 
will take in this splendfi outmg 

MOULDERS' EXCURSION.
Many will go to Gu bourg wit W the 

Moulders’ excursion wltich w being 
run under the auspeca of local union. 
No. 191. Co bourg in one of the pret
tiest towns in Canada and now here 
could a day be spant more pleasant
ly. A special, train will leave the fî 
T. II station at 8.20 a.in., and return
ing will leave Cobo»urg at 7 30 pm. 
The motddera arc assured of a bum
per crowd. _ i (

C. P. R. EXCURSION 
Tbe C.P.lt. is running an excursion 

to Toronto and Niagara Fall* and are 
offerng a very low rate for the trip. 
A spatial train wall Lave the local sta
tion lut 7.40 a.m. Returning the 
train will leave Toronto at 11 p. m. 
The tickets are'good until Aug J5th.

FOR THE STAY-AT-HOMES 
Those who remain in th-e city for 

the day wj| have to depend upon their 
own resource* for entertainment. 
Many jrivate picnics.have been plan
ned and if the weather is fine they 
will no doubt be pulled off $1 right.

Then there is cx~o*l nt boating on 
it he river and many/ other way s of 
^pending the holiday. From pres
ent indications, however, there will 
be a monster crow d,go out of town

Greatly Impressed With West ;

Excellent Crops and Fine Land

Mr. D. Hughes Charles Talks of the Development of 
Western Canada—The Rapid Rise of Saskatoon— 
Real Estate is High in Value.

ADAMS 11 ra UM»’FMiwHM «TME fl ADAMS

ADAMS

Clean-up Sale
- or

' *1 WHITE 

! LAWN

BLOUSES

Commencing Thursday morning and 
continuing for the balance of tfo* 
week, we will place on sale a manufac
turer’s clearing line of Lawn Blouses, 
made to sell for SI,BO, $1.7S and 
•2.00. All atone price for three 
days—

Thursday, Friday and 
Saturday

Youp Choice
Fop 98c

There are about 6 Dozen Beautiful Lawn Blouses in this lot, well made and 
nicely trimmed, and represent this season’s latest productions.

If you want another Blouse, seo our show window.
(STORE OPEN ALL DAY THURSDAY.)

HARRY ADAMS

Mr. Ij. Hughen-CliarlcH, who re
cently returned from a two month*’ 
trip to Siuikatoou and Regina, was in
terviewed to-day by the Review.

Mr. Charles is delighted with his 
holiday and is enthusiastic over the 
wonderful development of the west
ern country. He and Mrs. Charles 
left Peterborough on June 16th and 
went direct to Saskatoon. They 
went via Owen Sound, where they 
took the. boat up through the great 
lakes to Port Arthur. They had a 
most enjoyable passage and were, 
greatly bene fitted physically. On 
June. 2tHh they arrived In Saskatoon 
after spending a night in Regina, 
where everything is booming. While

MR. D. HIT.HES-CHARI.ES 
Who gives his Impressions of the freat 

West and Its latere prospects.

there Mr. Charles met Mr. llaultain, 
ex-Premier of the Territories.

At the present time, thinks,Sas-r 
kiitoon has its future usaujed, on ac
count of the Canadian Northern Rail
way having!ÿilireîifraed the Qoappclle 
railway, thus giving the town three 
trunk lines—the CjNJR., C.P.R. and 
the CÎ.T.P. There, is also some talk 
of building a trunk line through to 
the Hudson Bay. whi‘h would be a 
still greater boom to the. town.

The citizens of Saskatoon claim 
that that place is going to be the 
centre and distributing point for the. 
vast and valuable district sur round
ing it. It is. in fact, the ionly town 
of any importance between Winnipeg 
and Edmonton which ii\ on a river. 
The river is of great importance, as 
it is capable of developing lots of 
electrical power. There is talk it 
the present time of building a dam 
across it for the purpose of making 
use of the five or «il mi le.current in 
the rivèr. If this cart be done, then 
that river will give the same impetus 
to Saskatoon as the "Otonabee doc# to 
Peterborough-

The population of Saskatoon is be
tween I .SKI and 6,000. a large por
tion of which I* floating, but four

years ago there was practically noth
ing there at all. Now everything is 
rushing. A large number of build
ings arc in course of erection, but1 the 
brick work is delayed on account of 
the lack of material. \ •

Real estate i* booming. Land out
side the town sells at from $9.00 up. 
One half section in the Smith ville set
tlement, which has been in existence 
for twenty years, was sold this spring 
for $16,000. Real estate in the town 
is almost unreasonable. Saskatoon : t 
the present time has neither «ewers, 
waterworks or electric light, but the 
corporation has started on the ex
penditure of $260,00 for a sewage and 
waterworks system. When this is 
accomplished there will be a big dif
ference in the place, both from a com
mercial and health standpoint.

A DRIVING TRMEN 
i Mr. Charles drove out into the 

Country many miles, and took parti
cular 'pains to look pt the. crops. He 
saw a few inferior fields, but, oh the 
whole, unless something otiforseen 
happens, there will be a good aver
age. All the residents then* are 
happy, prosperous and contented.' 
They are enthusiastic, and would not 
return to the land from which they 
came for a good deal. The district 
is settled largely by farmers from 
the Western States. Manitoba. On
tario. and Europe. All of them are 
of good class and have money. »

One of the things which struck 
Mr. Charles very forcibly was tlio 
fact that it is impossible to say 
where, a town is going to spring up 
or how fast it will grow. Just 14 
miles north of Saskatoon is a small 
town railed War man. |f is at t he 
crossing of the main line of the C. 
N.R and Quippe'le R.R, and is -likcir 
to become a-great commercial jeentro. 
Building lots there n : $190
each for o 25 foot lot. (

Mr. Charles had a .long talk with 
Prof. Macoun, of Ottawa, who drove 
from Portage la Prairie through to 
Edmonton. He says that the crops 
this yeay are beat' around French, 
which is a few mile* south of Haska-

The Americans in western Canada 
are excellent settlers From every
thing be heard from them they ary 
greatly pleased w tb Canada. They 
are delighted with1 Canadian laws, 
which are practically the same as 
American laws. Tbe great difference, 
is that in Canaa there is only one law 
for both rich and poor, while in the 
States there are two. One object on 
tiw* Americans have to Canada fe 
that there is too much polities here 
As far as annexation with the States 
is concerned, Canada will have no 
fear as the settler» from over the 
border'are too well pleased with the 
way this country is governed 

On the way back Mr. Charles spent 
a couple of days at Regina and a d)ty 
at Winniteg- No- matter w here lib 
went he found everyth"ng in a tnros- 
pjroufe condition and saw a big change 
in the country t» what it hvjaâ three 
years ago when he wa® out there.

Cook's Cotton Root Compound.
great Uterine Tonic, and 

■ale effectual Monthly 
* ron w hich women can 

Said ia three ilegrem 
e# strength—No. 1, « ; ÇÔ. 2. 
10dtefrre*-* stroiurer, $?; No. 3, 
for special case». «8 per box. 
Sold Ly all d i u<kwta, or wut 
prepaid on receipt of price. 
Free pamphlet . Address : Tel OMMMTKÜn. i

Worthy Values
. ..FOR...

Men, Youths and Boys

We have an overflow of Ready-to-put-on Clothing, 
which wc must get rid .of quickly, no matter what the 
sacrifice.

Riddance Sale Prices
$5.00 Men’s 2-piece Suits, now............... .$2.50
$7.50 Men’s 2-piece Suits, now............ .. ....$5,00
$8.50 Men's 2-piece Suits, now......................... $6.50
$10.00 Men’s Tweed Suits, now................................$7.00
$i2.00 Men’s Scotch Tweed Suits, now......... .$9.50
$15.00 Men’s Fine Black Suits, now.......................$12.00
50c Shirt Waist, now. ................... ......................... 25c
$2.50 Boy’s Norfolk Suits, now...............................$1.75

x $5.50 Youth's Tweed Suits, now.......................... ..$4.25
♦ $6.50 Youth’s hine Suits, now........................... .. $5.50
I Summer Sale Reductions on all Furnishings

Fancy Vests, Shirts, Underwear, Hose, Neckwear. Odd 
lines of Underwear, to clear at less than cost.

H. LeBRUN <fc Co,

Two Entrances—George and Hunter Streets.

VIEWS
— OF —

Peterborough
We have just issued a

SOUVENIR BOOK

containing some sixty Views in and around 
Peterborough, which we think is the best ever 
shown in this city.

We invite you to call and take a look through 
this book. You will find it just what you have 
been wanting to send to out of town friends.

R.J. S0DEN
BOOKSELLER end STATIONER. 131 HUNTER STREET

P.S.—You will find us headquarters for all 
Souvenir Goods.

:: Knocking the Dky-light Out 
of Furnishings

• • • • •••••••«•

: Cambric Shirts....
Braces.... ......

;; Balbriggan Underwear... 
i Men's Working Shirts 

: : Men’s AIL Wool Socks, 3 Pairs for.. 
;; Boys’Blouses....................... •••••••

39c 
16c 
29c 
35c 

. ...... 5Oc

26c and 39c

• • e# ••••••

Merrell & Meredith
Outfitters to Gentlemen and Their Sons.

FACTS JUST PLAIN, POINTED FACTS

Odd Suit Sale
This is the month for clearing out all Odd Suits. We positively won’t carry 

any odd lines from one season to another, if a ridiculously low price will sell them. 
It ceitainly will pay you to take advantage of this opportunity. This RIDDANCE 
SALE includes everything in Odd Suits, either 2 or 3 piece, also Odds and Ends in 
in Furnishings, Hats and Caps. A visit to our Mammoth Store will convince you that 
what wc advertise we carry out. Note the following prices *

Price-Persuaders

$18.00 Suits.......... ............................  $14.60
$15.00 and $16.00 Suits............................   11.60
$12,00 and $13.00 Suits.................... 9.6O
$10.50 Suits......................     V.60
$7.50 Suits.•••••••••• 6.00
$5.00 Suits••••••••••-«•••• ...........................  3.76
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EKTH0SISST1C AUGUST BARGAINS
Muslins That Bave 

Gc
The best Muslin offer yet Î 

A great clean up of I2$c, 
15c, 20c and 25c 
Muslins, all çolors 
and patterns, for

9c

These are BUSY DAYS et the Big
Store. Tis all because you have taken 
advantage of the EXTRAORDINARY 
VALUES we have offered. The fol
lowing is a list of values, unique in 
their timeliness and money saving 
possibilities. They will make us 
BUSIER THAN EVER. Come early 
for best assortment

COME TO-DAY

Japanese Silk Fans 
at 11c

3 doyen only, with figures 
of Japanese beauties on fan, 
imitât ion ebony |j 
handles. See 
our window lie

FANCY HOSE AT YOUR OWN 
- PRICE

Ladies' Fancy Hose, in Lace, Lisle, 
open embroidered, fancy spots, gauze 
lisle, etc., in black, navy, tan, etc., regu
lar 50c to 75c a pair, for O Q g%.

SF.E WINDOW.

BALANCE OF MILLINERY STOCK 
TO CLEAR OUT

These “ Hurry up” prices will clear 
out every hat left in our show rooms. 
The styles and qualities are right. :
4 Trimmed Hats, regular $8-00. for . . $2.89 
2 Black Silk Hats, regular $4.00, for . . $1.69 
8 Ready-to-wear Hats, regular $1 to $2.25 for 49c

A CLEAN UP OF JAPANESE VERANDAH AND DEN RUGS
i Rug 7 ft. 6 in. x 10 ft. 6 in. for $6.66
3 Rugs 7 ft. 6 in. x 9 ft. for..............$5.83
i Rug 6 ft. x 9 ft. for......................... $4 98
1 Rug 3 ft x 10 ft. 6 jn. for.........$2 87

1 Rug 3 ft. x 9 ft. for..........................$2-39
1 Rug 3 ft. n 12 ft. ior..................$2.78
3 Rugs 4 ft. x 7 ft. for.......................... $2.73
1 Rug 9 ft by 12 ft. for.... ...... $7 *99

SHEETING AT A SACRIFICE
Two special lines of good heavy qual

ity sheeting, plain unbleached and twill 
bleached, yours for quick O O g*. 
selling, a yard............... ........... — w w

TWO LAWN WAIST SPECIALS
White Lawn Waists, regu- g*.

lar 75c, for.................................... H- f V

White Lawn Waists, regu- XS Q g* 
lar $1.2$ and $1.50................. OwSx#

Richard Hall & Son

roe a cooo smoke try the

10 CENT CIGAR
Manufactured by A. MURTT. Peterboro

PERSONAL

Mr. G. Elliott, of Lindsay, wan in 
the city ytsterohy.

Miss Stella Armstrong, NT Have
lock, -was in the city yesterday.
* Mr. J. ThGto$pon, reeve of Have
lock was in Use city yesterday. .

Mr. Harry LeBrun leaves on Mon
day to upend a few; daya in Roches
ter.

Revv J G. Lewis will conduct the 
quarterly services at Frascrville on

Master Bernard Her nan is in To
ronto. on m visit to his -uncle, Mr.
M. fljrd

Miss Minnie Eain, of Lindsay, waft 
visiting friends in the city yester
day.

Miss Gertrude Allison, of Peter
borough, Ls the guest of Mrs Lith- 
gow, of Hobcaygeon.

Mr. and Mrs. Fred Allison leave 
ou JifMMlay to spend a few days in 
Toronto and Niagara^

Mf. L. J. Pickard, of H. LeBrun 
A Co.’s staff, is spending ilia fi<di~ 
<d ay A flown the river.

Mr. Joseph Thompson and wife 
are on a holiday trip to (ianaooque 
and the Thousand Islands.

Dr. Neal is convalescent, and Is 
spending a lew days at Dr. Mor
rison’s island, Stony Lake.
• Mr. and Mrs. Geo. A Little, of 
Lindsay, are the guests of Mr and 
Mra. J. J. Mr Bain at Stony Lake.
, Mr E. p. Brintnell <>t Belleville 
who has been nearly forty years in 
the cheese business, was in the city 
areaterday.

Mias Sadie Whittaker, ax trained 
nurse from Clifton Springs, N. Y\, 
is a guest of! Miss Eva Turner, 
George street.

Miss Helen Whitney, of Toronto, 
is upending a week's vacation in 
the city, the gnest of htra« (Charles 
HUI, S1» Bethune street.

Mr. and Mrs. Alfred Lancashire 
«grill leave on Monday to spend a 
few day» in Toronto, Hamilton and 
Niagara. 1

Mr. H- White was in Peterbor
ough on Saturday, also Mr. .1. A 
CulveTwel! and Mr. and Mrs. Am
brose from Gore’s Landing. —Port 
Hope Times.

Mr, C. 8. Hetberington leaves 
next week for Toronto, where be 
will take a position with the C.P<U 
Telegraph Co. In connection with 
the Associated Press service.

Mr. Ja* A. Tolly leaves on Mon
day for Grimsby, where he will in
stitute a new lodge of the Indepen
dent Order of Oddfellows. which 
starts off with a charter member
ship of thirty.

Major .'Dr.) Young, commanding 
the 24th Fi-ld Battery, finds that ow
ing to professional business he will 
not be able to go td camp ht Peta- 
waW i with the battery.

Fort Hope Guide ; Mies Florence 
Grimison, . is visiting her cousin, 
Miss -May Grijnisoo, Peterborough— 
Mr.' Fred. Hickey, of P, 
is visiting his aunt and uncle, Mr. 
and Mrs. Jas A. Craig, Park street.

Mrs. Tboe. Morden. of Peterbor
ough and Miss Emily If armer. of 
Toronto, after a plea «ant visit with 
Mr, and Mrs T. H. Bell, crossed ov
er toi Rochester and after visiting 
friends there, returned to their re
spective husoes-Port Hope Tima*!

Fell Off Verandah 
And Broke Her Arm

Painful Accident to Mr. Wm. 
Fleetwood's Daughter.

Belle Fleetwood, the »»-year-old 
daughter of Bir. Wm. Fleetwood. 
Ch.mbfn street, met with a painful 
accident yesterday afternoon. ft be 
was playing on the verandah and fell 
«If. breaking her righ* arm near 
4be elbow. The verandah ie some 
d. stance fritm. the ground and oon- 
srqwntly the little girl was some
what a he ken up b(y tbe fall, although 
it seems .trange that lier arnl was 
broken. She wilt be laid up fornome 
time. . i . •

LIGHTNING BURNS 
ANOTHER BARN

Mr. Thomas Twomey, who resides 
in Emily township, had hia barn 
struck ay lightning during a aevere 
thunderstorm yesterday and des
troyed.

The contenta were alao consumed. 
A valuable team ol horses in the 
building was burned._______

Baseball game, sports of all 
kinds* and dancing: at the 
Printers* picnic to Idyl Wyld 
on Monday, Clvlo Hollda y 
Two boats leave Wolfe-st. 
wharf at 8 o’clock and the 
street railway wharf at 8.EO. 
Don't mlas this outing:.

• ftM.WW'H'ttWW'H't'H 'l ■!»♦♦■«•♦♦♦♦♦♦♦ I"l'»I'

If the present record ie kept «P for 
any length of time Peterborough may 
become known aa the C.ty of Conven
tions instead of the Electric City flo 
sooner ha» the Oddfellow,»’ gathering 
terminated Rian another convention 
comes to the city. Next week the pro
vincial convention ol the Anc*nt 
Order of Jfrhernians will .he held 1 in 
Peterborough, and over a hundred 
deksates are expected to be in at
tendance. The convention op:ns on 
Tuesday, and will continue for two 
day».' The different sessions will be 
held in the T A S ball. The focal 
division met last night and complet
ed arrangements for the mention of 
the visitor». .Tho officers of the lo
cal d.vision are aa follows ; i

tlounty President—M J. Maher, . 
Pres.font—C. P#*Murty. i

Vme-Prva —Wm Lynch.

Bargains for Smokers
«ecorUtiiK «•

^Financial Secretary—Jas. Drain. 
fTiTTasu-rier—Jos. Kelly.

glieip npivau U«. —---
EVtcrlwr rou«. is one of tbe most up- 
to-date and progressive cities in On
tario. Tbe tneroberit of the locu'l HOOPER’S

tie what we am oRi-rtue. MclrnnsWn Brier Tebwm 2 Flags for SSc. Ifcltonald w Ctiesrtnx 
3 1*1 ug» lor Sac. < in-fit variety of Cigant fnm» 3 to .TO writ* naefi. AU ten cent gtM>dn 4 for 25c ; 

all live cent Ciurnrs 6 for 25 cent».

Nicely Polished Shoes xu-chm™
F Room—Attractive, neat and Inviting.

MDonnoc M7-M9 (leer*. SI. The eely Licensed Cigar, 
e X'ctppua, ette Dealer la City A call rebelled.

Important Sale
OF

Exceptional

Opportunities ii

At Routley’s

Garlkwlc Toilet Soap $c
(ot..................  3c

Shawl Straps................3c
Cork Screws.................3c
Matches...........»........... 3c
Tooth Brushes........ 3c
Shaving Soap s.. 3c
Hat Fins................3c
Brass Pin?..................  3c
Jelly Tumblers, tin topsSc 
Mugs, 8c for.. ...... 3c
Soup Plates.......... 3c
Salt Cups............ 3c
Citflf Pins............3c
! v, Itt !  3c
Fish I*ine........................Sc
Tooth Picks..........3c

Wire Hales and Photo
Easels ......................3c

Carpel Tacks............. 3c
Rublier Hose Clamps 3c 
Lamp burners........ 8c
Children’s Hymnal, Pres

byterian tskurch.... 3c
Screen Drives...............3c
Shoemakers awl........ . 3c
Apple ...3
Puts Metal Pojish .... 3c 

id* .3c
loc Slates............./..3c
Ink ............................... 3c
Paste, I $c for............. 3c
Mocihge, toe for.. j.-3c 
Vaseline, 5c tor.............3c

Pen 1 folders, 5c for...... 3c < ►
1 (>uire Note Paper, 5c

lor........................ 3c
I package Envelopes, 5c

for......................................3c
Pencil Boxes, 5c for........ 3c
Shelf Paper, do*. $c, for. 3v. 
Best Needles 5c, for..... 3c
Butter kéives $c, for.*.... 3c
Table Spoons $c, for....Sc
Kettle Cover Knobs, $c, 

for........... !..... Sc
Tooth . Powder, 5c for... 3c 
3 Fancy Post Cards. $c for *- 
Children s Paints, $c for. .3c 
Memo Books, 5c for....3c
Bibles, 15c for....................Sc

PETERBOROUGH 
379 GEORGE STREET, 

t ' ROUTLEY’S ”kHSs* t

Improvements at National
Make it Thoroughly Up*to*date

Popular Hostelry is Now Very Attractive—Enlarged 
Dining Room, New Lavatories, Modern Bar and 
Well Equipped Kitchen Are Some of the New 
Adjuncts.

■ latest piping system. The electric 
’light lixtuies and eystvui. of ar

ranging the lamps, which is very 
etfeotive, were specially designed 
by Mr. Lawless and supplied by 
MacDonald and Wilson, ol Toronto.

In ibe lavatory there is a tile 
floor au4 marble slabs run up to a 
height of six feet, six inches, all 
around the room. The slabs divid
ing the different department» are 
also marble, polished on both sides 
and are 1 1-4 inches thick. The
walls from the elabs tip, as well as 
the felling, are of tile. Coughlin 
Bro». supplied the marble and the 
tile and did a most creditable job.

The lavatory is provided with in
dividual basins, with nickel trim
mings. All the plumbing is open. Mr 
F. K- J. MacPherson executed the 
plumbing lo a thoroughly satisfac
tory manner. »

1 he old dining room, has been 
completely changed. The new 
and enlarged one now runs east and 
west,the front portions of the two 
stores recently taken in, being add
ed. The dimensions are 32x55 feet. 
There arc seven plate glass windows 
at the front, surmounted by leaded 
light tranaoms. These all conform 
to the new front of the rotunda 
The dining room, while half the 
depth, to longer than the old one, 
and ts very cheerful and bright. 
Overhead is a ceiling of beam design 
corresponding with that in the ro
tunda . A fine, new double, compart
ment refrigerator has been install
ed in a room next to the kitchen.

The alterations were carried out 
by Mr. ••Jimmy” Haggart and he 
certainly has done himself credit. 
Mr. Lawless is highly pleased with 
Mr. Haggart’s excellent work.

The National recently added sev
eral new brass bedsteads,, the latest 
mattresses (the Marshall Sanitary 
and Ofltermoor) and many other 
furnishing», making the. hotel one 

-lie neatest, cleanest and coxiest 
^n^JJie^provm£f

The National Hotel, Mr. J. A Law
less, proprietor, has just undergone 
extensive Improvements and altera
tions.

Over s y<*r ago the energetic pro
prietor, Mr. J. A. Lawless, refitted, 
modernized and enlarged the rotun
da until it U now one of the most 
inviting and handsomest in tne 
province. Mr. Lawless has now car
ried out renovations practically to 
all parts of the Bouse. These in
clude, Ibe bar room, dining room, 
kitchen, pantry, lavatory, etc. The 
two stoves formerly occupied by 
Agget au<l Stalker, have been tak
en in, e«> that the whole building 
is now devoted to hotel purposes. 
Everything has been done under 
the personal direction of Mr. Law
less, who drew his own plans and 
carried out his original ideas. The 
rear of the two stores was taken in 
last fall A new kitchen, admirably 
equipped, was fitted up, and also a 
pantry, provided with the latest 
sinks and other accessories. The 
pantry communicates readily with 
the kitchen, the new and enlarged 
dining room, and the employees 
dining room. Fart of the old kitch
en was connected with the hotel 
and converted into a new lavatory 
—one of the finest in the province. 
The old lavatory was ^hanged to 
a hall-way leading to tne new one, 
and to the sample rooms.

The present bar-room is a little 
narrower than the old one, but • it 
ha' been lengthened ten feet, tak
ing up some of the old lavatory, 
and extending into the old hall. 
The old bar was torn out entirely. 
The bar eounter is of quartered oak 
with mahogany top. The bark bar 
fixture i* of colonial design with 
fine maseive pillars and heavy plate 
glass. The bar Fixtures and cabinets 
which are elegant in design we.re 
put in by Tail A Co , of Toronto 
The bari* equipped with the very

Hibernians Will Convene
In Peterborough Next Week

Provincial Convention Will be Held in the T.A.S. 
Hall, Commencing on Thursday—Over a Hundred 
Delegate Will Be Here

cofcivetmon are as follows; M (J. 
Maher. C. I’ Marty, A. K Doherty. 
Jas Drain. Jos Kelly. J. J. Haerabxn,

Harry Gainey and J T. Poky-- ' 
iVkerbor<*u4fb has the honor 01 hav

ing two rrvredentetiees on the pro- 
vinrial hoard of officers. They are 
J. J. Lyneh, vice-president, and Mr. 
C B. Cosigblin. medical supervisor. 
The erovinrial officers are ss follows; 

«President—P. W. Maloney. Toronto. 
Vice-Prvs dent—J. J. Lynch. Peter

borough; -, „ . 1
ticrrlrtarj—Thoa. O’Dowd., Ham 1-

• Treasurer—Ralph J. Slattery, Arn- 
prioor. , .
. Provincial Insurance Secretary — 
Frank J. Walsb. „ . „

Board of Directors—C J. roy. 
Perth ; W. A. O’Mara. Pembroke ; Jas. 
U Lowry. St. Thomas ; Dr. C. B. 
Coughlin, Peterborough, and Frank 
Slate, Toronto.

Delegates will he present from ev
ery d.vi»ion in Ontario and a moat 
suroessful gatber.ng is anticipated. 
This eoovetnion will be a aiirntUd ed- 
Verlim-ment for the city and will

division ran oe aeyenaeu upon luyin: 
(the visitors an excellent time while 
here and nytke tboir stay in the* Kl- 
ectr.c City a highly enjoyable one

The finest Museum in Can
ada open and free to all thoee 
patronizing: the I.O.F. Excur
sion to Foreeter Inland Park 
vlaO.T.H. to Belleville and La 
O. and B. of Q steamer» to 
Deeeronto and Ialand, on 
Clvlo Holiday. Monday, Aug 
18th. Tickets, adults. 81.66, 
children’s 86c. Special train 
leave» Peterborough at 7.16 
a.m. See large poste re on bill 
board», etc., for the other 
attraction» and particulars.

WILL ATTEND SERVICE
Jubilee Lodge No. 7. Prentice Boys, 

will attend divine scrTirw at George 
sSwrt Metbodst church tomorrow 
evening at 7 o’clock, when Rev, Dr. 
Crotbers will preach a special sermon 
to the visitors. ■ i

The occasion is the anniversary of 
the raising of the Gate* of Derry, 
All Orangemen of district are cor
dially invited to join with the Pren
tice Boys and take part in the ser
vice, ____________ ■ ; i ! ,

Didn’t you think you’d better let it. 
When it is rainixig, rain away.
For the sun w.ll be ahaningtbright, 
it yov, lake Rocky Mountain Tea to- 

l night. « • .
Ask yotJr Drugs st

B. Y. M0YSE
408 GEORGE ST.

Store open all day Thursday and 
special inducements offered. Ribbed 
cotton hone, regular ldo to 25c ; on 
sale 12c. pr. A lot of oddments to 
boot» and ahoes, 75e. pr. Wash col
lar», regular 25c and 35e, for 14c. 
each Children’s dresses, white, re
gular SI .25 for B9c. Children’s dres
ses, white, regular $2.25, for $1.49. 
Print wrappers to clear, from 49e 
to $1.39. Summer gooda must be 
cleared. B. T. Moyes. 4M Gaorge-at.

Moving Into
New Quarters

Dominion Express Co. Station 
Office Completed.

Tlti-i morning the Dominion Ex
press Company moved into their 
new quarter» at tbe C.P.R. station. 
It will be remembered that some 
time ago work began on addition to 
the C.P.R. station which was about 
to be made to accommodate the Ex
press Company, whose business dar
ing the pa>t few years has grown 
Lo euch proportion» that it was im
possible to handle it in the little 
corner the company formerly occu
pied in the baggage room.

The new store room and atatipn 
office ha» been cookie ted, and it ie 
certainly a big improvement over 
the,old' way> Manager A .G. Carrutfi
eri will be able to handle Ilia ex
près» in future in a manner which 
will ensure, speed, safety and con
venience. iThe new quarters are 35x 
35l, ffet. They ire large, well light
ed, and have lot» of air, and .will 
answer the purpose of Peterborougn 
for never ai years to jeome. In fact 
the local manager said tnat there 
wa* no place along the line which 
had #<> nice and ouch bandy express 
quarter» as this city has now.

The old express department wa* 
a corner in the baggage room 9x15 
feet. This will now all be turned in
to a baggage room, giving that de
partment a great deal more room, 
which they certainly needed. At the 
present time the*r»ilwa> company’s 
painter» are working on the iron 
bridge over the river, an<f as soon 
a» they are done, they will over
haul the baggage room and fix it 
up in good eh ape.___________

SHEET MUSIC
The vvry latest hit.» and ujrto. 

thv-mieutv instrumentals, at papular 
prives J M. lines» Music Ctf. 64

STONY LAKE REGATTA 
The steamer Stony Lake will 

leave Juniper Island at It.SO 
pm. connecting with special 
train at Lakefletd for the eon. 
venlence of partie»''staying 
fOr the concert and dance The 
E7th Rcgt Band haa been en
gaged fo 
ning.

SPECIAL

Dongola Oxford», 
:ft. To be cleared

Only a few Pairs of Men’s end Child 
len’i While Canvx» Bali, /\/x 
regular $1.50, Sale Price, Mllf
while they last.....................
Women’s and Misses' Di 
only a few odd sises left, 
at a bargain.

SPECIAL IN MEN’S
Men's Box Calf Bals, G. gw aery am 
V. weh, regular $3 and / y/ S
$4, to clear.............. .. “‘r O
Men’s Dongola Rlucber g a ma am

%s.r*u..t'7i:.To 1.75

R. Westcott
THE SHOE MAN 

422 Oeerge-SL

Appetizing 
Delicate 

,„d Dainty
You will find a visit to Kennedy’s Meat and 

Provision Stove very satisfactory during the 
hoi weather. The meats are the finest stock, 
properly cooled in refrigeratory and the ham. 
butter, egg* and poultry are fresh flour the 
country. Call and see for yourself.

PRIME ENGLISH BACON 
PEA MEAL BACON 
MILD CURED BACON 
ROLLED BACON 
HAMS, half or whole 
DAYIS’ ROAST BEEF.
DAVIS’ COOKED BEEF 
DAVIS’ EL LIED VEAL 
SAILOR BOY SALMON 
SIRLOIN STEAK 
PORTERHOUSE STEAK 
RIB ROAST BEEF 
SPRING LAMB. Etc.

Electric fans cod tin shop,

Kennedy’s

JUST TRY IT
Take a Box of G.B.’s with you when 
you take your lady friend for a sail or 
a drive and she will treat you kindly. 
They are so good, die can't help her
self. On «ale at

DAINTY
SUMMER
FOOTWEAR

Yes’m.
We've everything in Summer Foot- 

1 wear your heart can desire.
! ! HIGH or LOW CUT SHOES, « 

LACE, BUTTON or BLUCHERS, 
! ! NABB0W or MEDIUM TOES,
; ; HIGH or MEDIUM HEELS,
« • STRAIGHT or SWING LASTS, 

LOW OUT SHOES.
Yen, we’ve the choice styles of the 

season.
« * We’re always as ready to show aa to
:: «"

1 J. T. STENS0N
SB* George Street

H44MM»«»M999M«$«9M»$

PALACE AUTO CAR
rime Table ef Regular Tripe fer tbe 

Summer Sessoii of 1906,

Tty car will make the following regular 
trip, daily (excepting Sunday) , leaving alwny. 
from the Snowden House calling at the 
Oriental and Nstuuul Hotels!

MORNING — Leaving Peterborough ys-m. 
reluming leaving Cbewvong at 7.4$ o’clock, 
arriving rn Peterborough at SjO; win then re
turn immediately for Chessoug, connecting 
wilh the boots fee Beckborn and Burleigh re
turning at once for Petertwwrmgh.

AFTERNOON — Leering Peterborough at 
4 o'clock, leeching Chemoog at 4-4$

EVENING — Leaving Peterborough for 
Chemoog at 6. jo, returning to Peterborough 
name evening.

Fere 15c. each wsy. The PALACE 
AUTO-CAR ii speedy and comfortable and 
is in charge ol a my carful cbioHenr. Phone 
186.

For further informât roe apply to Bruce Lee-» 
Uvfry, in tear of Saowden House.

22
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Jtestié’s Food i« always the 
same, whether you boy , it , in 
Canada or China.

Neat lé’f never varies
day or night—summer or winter.

You can’t always get milk 
from the same cow. A change 
of milk often means serions ill
ness for baby.

You can get Nestlé’» Food in 
every par* of the globe.
The leemino. Mile* O©.. Lmmtco.

MONTREAL.

Cbe Baüç "Review

8ATVKDAY. AUO. 11, 1906

Two Propositions
Made by Mayor

Regarding the Sewer Connection 
For the King Edward Hotel

At the school board last nîgrht 
the proposition made by Mayor Beal 
and presented by Mr. Pringle was 
that the sewer, lor the new King 
Edward school should pass down a 
new etreet to be opened between 
Mayor Beet’s property and the 
Board's property, each giving an 
equal right of way, then along 
George to Prineeaa street', and down 
Princess to Lock street.

This proposition was strongly re
sented by Mr. Humble at the Board 
meeting. Boring the Board’s inter
view with the City council the same 
proposition was made by the mayor 
and It was unanimously agreed to 
by ell the aldermen and the school 
trustees, including Mr. Bumble 

Mayor Best then very generously 
gave the Board the option of carry
ing the sewer- down Aylmer street 
to Princess and thence to Lock-at. 
This latter proposition wars accept
ed by the Board and arrangements 
made with the Board of Works to 
hare the same carried into effect 
as eocn ae possible.

South Ward School 
Named King Edward

How is that for a name? Sounds 
•good, doesn’t it t

At the meeting of the School Board 
last night it was decided to name Aha 
new educational institution in the 
south ward the King Edward school. 
The motion officially naming the 
building was moved by Mr. Pringle 
and seconded by Dr. Burnham..

Tftc word* ’'King Edward School” 
will be cut in stone and placed over 
the main entrance. There was a lit
tle discussion as to the style of the 
aroh over the entrance, but it wae not 
of an important nature.

Steamers Water Lily and 
Monarch leave Wolf-et. wharf 
at 8 O’clock and the streetball- 
way wharf at a30 tor Idyl 
Wyld, on Monday morning' 
Printers annual excursion le 
the big: event for the day.

Board of Health
Official For Lakes

The chairman of the Board of 
Health has informed the Review 
that he intends to ask the city coun
cil *t its neat meeting to appoint 
an officer who will look after the 
cottagers at Stony Lake and all the 
waters which supply the city. He 
says that there is no use in having 
bills or notices posted up around 
lakes forbidding anyone dumping 
the sewage into toe water, unices 
that notice Is made use. of. The law 
must be carried out and it is up 
to the local authorities to enforce 
it, Therefore Mr. Eyres seys he in
tends to draw the attention of the 
Council to the fact and place all 
Jthe responsibility on the shoulder» 
of the aldermen, it needs a man wno 
will go up around the lakes and 
prosecute all those found polluting 
the waters and unless toe council 
appoints one, said the cnairman of 
thé board of health, we ran do no
thing.

TORONTO^CARPffNTffRfc* STRIKE.

Refuse Request fee Peewit For Men to
Work at Exhibition.

Toronto, Aug. 11.—Dr. Orr. manage* 
of Toronto Exhibition, coiled on the 
executive committee of the United Car
penter» yesterday afternoon and Im
plored them to grant him the privilege 
of having a few men at the exhibition 
grounds to complete the work there, 
which moat done at once. He was 
willing to pay any old price the execu
tive would demand. The executive did 
not comply.

“The m<m are *worth 35 cents," said 
Dr. Orr, "and it Is a living scandal that 
a body of men like the wo-cal led Build
ers* Exchange would stand out against 
them.

Pickets Report.
Pickets reporting last night gave a 

very satisfactory side to the situation. 
Not more than ten union men are 
■working, and it Is expected that more 
than half of these will be at the mass 
meeting this morning, when the whole 
force of pickets will lay the situation 
to* fore all the strikers. The meeting 
will be important. Every striker will 
be in attendance.

Some Chance of Settling.
"The strike will be called off " said 

Business Agent Wells at midnight last 
night, "if the Independent bosses who 
have slgntflvd their Intention of forming 
a distinct und separate organisation, 
will get togsrther, organize and form an 
association to be known as the Master 
Builders’ Association of Toronto. The 
membership must toe larger than that 
of the BulkSeis’ Exchange, which now 
has thirty-two members. These thirty- 
two. however, are dictated to by an exe
cutive of six. who will not allow them 
to open the Hr mouths."

Smith and Post notified .the executive 
committee I not night that they were 
willing to pi* up 1200 for organisation 
purposes and Initial expenses.

A number of Independent employers 
have signified their Intention of form
ing a new # ssociation to compete with 
the Builder? i* Exchange.

Mast ers Won’t Arbitrate.
The ma»11er carpenters evidently in

tend to fig ht the strikers to a finish. 
The mayor yesterday morning received 
from Mr. John L. Phillips the follow
ing reply to his letter, offering to ar
bitrate bettween the men and the em
ployers:

“Replying to your favor of the 8th 
Inet, effecting to mediate between the 
master carpenters and the carpenters. 
I am directed to state that the Master 
Carpenters’* Association do not contem
plate arbitrating the matter in dispute.”

At noon yesterday 1,800 men had reg
istered as «strikers,

CHIN ESE LABOR WANTED.

Organized Effort to Be Made to Pull 
Down the Bara

Victoria, B. C., Aug. 11.—Tangible 
ind Leaf Ioc s are reported from several 
sections of British Columbia of an or
ganised tand practicable effort at an 
early dah t to secure the practical abro
gation ot the federal restrictions act, 
under wlilch a capita tax of $600 is 
collected upon Chinese immigrant*.

This law was passed some three 
years ago* at the behest of organised 
labor, and has proved effective, com
pletely shopping Chinese immigration.

Now various large Interests, railway 
and agricultural, arc seeking to Insert 
the thin edge of the wedge of a repeal 
law. The Kootenay fruit growers, 
having led the movement, and Se
cond Vice-President Whyte of the C. P, 
R.. having virtually endorsed their at
titude in a careful interview given here 
Thursday, in which he suggests the 
exemption of Chinese immigrants In
tended for farm gardening or laundry 
service.

Efforts are promised at the neat 
session of both the Provincial and 
Dominion Parliament in the direction 
of opening at least a crack in the 
gate now barred against Chinese.

WIFE WINS ALIMONY SUIT.

Husband Refuses, Is Jailed and She 
Contributes to Hie Keep.

Sandwich, Aug. 11.—A novel case Is 
thaj of Arthur C. Baxter, at present in 
the count/ Jail -here. Several months 
ago he left hi» wife. She began suit 
for alimony. When a decision in her 
favor was rendered Baxter drew what 
money he had in a bank and disap
peared.

He was located near WallaCeburg. a 
warrant issued and he was brought 
back. He reftined to pay alimony and 
was locked up. He tired of the con
finement and Thursday, through his 
attorney. M. A. Jlanna, secured ae or
der from Judge McHugh that Mrs. Bax 
1er shall pay $2 per week towards her 
husband’s board while In Jail This she 
will have to do besides supporting her
self and two children.

Moslems Threaten Foreign Consuls.
Beirut. Aug. 11.—A good deal of ex

citement has been aroused In Euro
pean circles by the receipt of an anony
mous Moslem letter threatening the 
lives of all the foreign consuls at this 
point unie# they bring their influent» 
to bear for the dismissal of the present 
Vail. Khalil Pasha, who Is charged 
with taking bribe» and oppressing the 
people.

Lyncher Gets 15 Years.
Charlotte, N. C., Aug 11.-—George 

Hall was last night convicted of eon 
splracy in connection with the lynch 
Ing at Salisbury of the three negro 
murderers of the Lyerly family, and 
was sentenced to fifteen years in the 
•tats prison.

Persia Becoming Civilized.
Washington. D.C, Aug. IV—The Per

sian Minister late yesterday re* 
celved official notification that the Per
sian Government had ceded a decree 
granting to the people of that country 
» national assembly.

Wood’s Phosphedia*,
The Orrai Eng!i.nh ttrmcdw. 
Pones and invigorates the who*»

and BrSi* Worry, De».
liertonjt, Sper-

rW i-”mhiri

____ Wmkwr*i,
(wf Kfrctt of JIzhmot

Fielding Petition Tuoaday. 
Halifax. A us 11 —Til. petition

against the election ot Hon. Mr: Field. 
In* ta to be tried at Liverpool. N. 8. 
on Tuesday nest by Cklat Justice Wea
ther be and Hr. Justice Ruasali.

=F
The Hamilton Steamship Company 

has definitely derided to boild a 
new reeeel to run between Toron
to and Hamilton. , ~

Easy to
Dye Maypole Seep 

not only glow a 
fast, kn Ilia ml color

dying ante. mum. 
plrmaent, easy. No meaa or trouble^ 

dPr m take •/ mm/ vazltll
tkmi mmtkae mmd dm» M .
mimmeofmmtien. MaypOle

kind* in Englandhui «
mid everyrrhere. OOflp

me.far Cnlme—fje./im Black,.

Jolly Smoker
At Club House

A joljy smoker was held under the 
auspice» of tbe Chemong Yacht 
Club last night. There was a large 
attendance of members and friend». 
During*the evening several choruses 
were sung, music, rendered and a 
pleasant rime spent in euchre and 
other games with card». The guests 
voted their hosts a hearty resolution 
of thanks. The Cbcmong Yacht 
Club certainly knows how to enter
tain. *». ;

Do Your Feet Scald
and Get Sore ?

**If you1 are troubled with sorf, scald
ed, burn ng feet or toe» during the 
hot weather try Dr Chpae’s Oint
ment* it will allay the ini lammaltiton 
and take out tbe eorenent in a ren 
markably short time. !

Especially person* who are much on 
tbe-r feet suffer during the summer 
from such trouble», and will ajprM- 
ate t lie relief brought, by thjs .well- 

known preparation.
Tb.s is only one of tire many ways 

in which Dr Chase’s Ointment is.exse- 
?ul during tbe warm weather season 
It g-ves splendid sat i* faction as a 
treatment for *vbafin£ of the skin, 
.sunburn, insect bites, hives, ivy pois
on and rLo irritatipii» of whatever 
form i V ..

The exceptional sootiwng, healing 
and antiseptic properties of Dr 
Chase’s O ntanent are what make it »o 
effective in tbe cure of ittdnng skin 
diseases *nd have given it first (pus.- 
tion a» a treatmentf for sufrb* trou
bles. «B cent# a box, at all dealer,», 
or EdmansoBjJ3^Bjt£o/ForoDto. 8

PERSONAL
Mr. and Mr.. H. P. Kennedy bnve 

gone on a trip down tbe 8t. I.aw- 
renee.

Mener*. B. F. Ackerman and S. K. 
Reid will apend a few day* with Mr. 
R. J. Winch at ’’Yarrow Brae” cot
tage.

Mr. R J. Winch relumed to hia 
cottage. ’ Yarrow Brae.” to-day. Mra. 
C. H. Winch and daughter, and Mini 
Aggie Pentland alao returned to the 
lake* to-day.

I! fortune disregard thy claim,
(Don’t hang thy lira* in fear and 

< «home.
Bat marry’ the girl you lore beat 
Rocky Mountain Tea will do tbe 

, real. , -
Aik yoMr Druggiat.

ICB CREAM WHOLESALE 
Stock pup*. Satisfaction 

guaranteed Special rates to 
picnic partles.churoh socials, 
eto. Call and try a pint or 
quart. Silverware and Dishes 
to rent. MoCALLUM'S RES 
TAURANT.

TWO GREAT
EXCURSIONS

To Stony Lake and Sturgeon 
Point Regattas

The Trent Valley Navigation Co. 
has arranged I» run two excursions, 
one to Stony hake regatta on Mon
day . and ofle to the 'El urgeoft Point 
rrgiittf cm Thursday. For Stony 
Lake the «teamer Ogvmah will leave 
Uobcaygeon at 6.»» a m . Cbemong 
Park 8.15 a m.. Indian Village $,$$ a. 
m., Buckborn 10.15 a.on-, Burleigh 11.4* 
a.ro , arriving at Stony Lake at 12 50 
p.ui Returning will leave Stony 
Lake f> p.m. «

For Sturgeon Point steamer Oge- 
mah will leave Cbemong Park W$ 
a.m., Indian Village 10.15 a.m., Gan
non's 10.45 a.m.. Handy Point 11.15 
ajn., Hobcaygt on 12 noon. Return
ing leave .ÉM^rgeau Point at 6p.m.

ABSOLUTE
SECURITY.
Genuine

Carter’s

Little Liver Pills.
Muet Ummr Signature of

IteTHwH-tau

CARTERS
roaiuBAcet
rsEMznnro.
reatiuMSKM. 
FWTOEMO Ilia.
m COESTIFATIÛ*
fmsausvmux
IW THECeWUUUM

CURS SICK HEADACHE.

AN ALL-ROUND DENIAL
The Globe's Efforts to Besmiwh 

C. B. Smith Unsuccessful.

"Utter Bosh,” Says Hen. Mr. Fey, the 
Glebe’s Heedline That “Ministers 
Promised to Disregard Higher Ten
der» in the New Offers" Fer Temis- 
kaming Mining Rights — Dickson 
Syndicate May Appiy for Fiat.

Toronto. Aug. 11.—Tho effort* of 
Tbe Globe to hesmirrh C. B. Smith re
specting the lease of the mineral rights 
of tho Thmlskaming right of way have 
not been crowned with success. Mr. 
Smith denies the insinuations in toto, 
as does lion. Mr. Montettb.

An Official Statement.
Acting Premier J. J. Foy has given 

the following statement to the press:
Mr. Foy said: “I am surprised to see 

the manner in which The Globe has 
descended to treat this matter. One 
would expect better things from an 
important journal. By big type and sen
sational head lings it tries to create the 
Impression that there Is a scandal, and 
that the Ontario Government has 
promised to perpetuate a wrong at 
some future day,”

"It is to be borne In mind that the 
Informal expression of opinion of how 
a tender that might be a trifling and 
insignificant amount over tho Ottawa 
syndicate .might probably be viewed, 
was given In answer to the contention 
of the syndicate’s representative when 
he was arguing that In view of their 
expenditure and their investigation and 
the publicity given to their offer it 
would be unfair to them to liave a. com
peting offer by men who merely used 
the brains and information of the Ot
tawa men and who would happen to go 
a little better than them In a bid.

"Utter Bosh.
“After the tenders are In and dealt 

with the matter will be public property, 
and It Is the height of folly to suppose 
that a Government would award* the 
lease to any syndicate except on terms 
that would he proper and meet with 
public approval. The Globe’s headline 
la utter bosh, which says that*' the 
charge is made that the Ministers ’pro
mised to disregard higher tenders in 
the new offers.”*

A curious complication has arisen 
out of the transaction. The Dickson 
syndicate paid in $50,000. This sum 
was not deposited as security for a 
tender; it was the past performance of 
a written contract. They now claim 
that the crown, having accepted a part 
payment—indeed, the entire payment 
due—Is stopped from rescinding the 
contract

May Apply Fer Flat.
Application may be made to the At

torney-General for a flat permitting 
suit to be filed In the exchequer court 
to decree a specific performance of the 
contract.

The Government Is prepared to ad
mit that the syndicate Is entitled to 
some consideration, but will contend 
that Its remedy is restricted to sn ac
tion for damages.

French Warships at Quebec.
Quebec. Aug. 11— Rear-Admlraftloue 

de Laplerre, with tbe French cruisers 
Ira I>csalx and Le Jurien de la Gravier, 
arrived In port yesterday morning and 
anchored opposite tile citadel, when the 
band on board the former and admir
als flagship played the British National 
Anthem, followed by a salute of twen
ty-one gun», which was responded to by 
the citadel guns.

BASEBALL FRIDAY.

n ah*. Won. Lost,
Buffalo ......... .......... ... ftî» :w
lrrtr «'tty .......... .... no :w
Bulttmorr ................ ... 4H
RtK’hfslfr ... 4H 43
Montreal .................. ... 40 f41
Newark ................. .... 42 40
Providence .............. .. . 41 63

... 31 60

Eastern League.
Providence  ...............002001 1 o 2— (I
Toronto ......... ................0000 1 03 1 ©?- »

Two base hits He) bark. UMharv-e,
Dean, Mc<‘nrthy. Three base hits—KJ.vnn 
Poland- Kserlflee bits-Wallace. Flynn. 
Stolen base Poland. Double play Hardy 
in Rovk to LnCham’e. Mrtirk out- By Mc
Carthy 7. by Hardy 2 First 011 hallg OfT 
McCarthy 2, off Hardy 1 Innings pitched 
-By Hardy 7. by MrOeakey 2. Hits—Iff 

ilirdy 11, off MHlstkey 1. laft ou bases 
Tor<mto 7 Providence 8. Time of game 

j —-2.30. Umpire—Moran.
At Rochester - R.H.B

Jemey city......... onoonnno 6—© * 2

Rot-beater . , .,10J 990000 4 7 1
Batteries- Moran and But 1er; Ceae and 

CSrrlacb. Umpire Kerin*.
At Buffalo— R H R

Baltimore ........... 0 2 0 0 0 000 1- 3 7 0
Buffalo ....................OOQOOnno 0—0 * 4

Batterie» Mason asff Byere; Currte and 
McAllister Umpires Kelly and Ftnnerhan. 

At Montreal - R.H.B.
Newark ................. O 1 O 0 O I 0 0 1- 3 * 1
Montreal ..............O 0 O 1 O O 0 O O—1 R 1

Batterie* Pardee and «tannage; Leroy 
and Dtllo». Umpire—Cooahan.

Eastern League Standing.
■Mmhhbhéhhih ret

.«21

..V» 
RR2 

•81S 
.47# 
.477 
.441 
.844

American League Scores.
At Detroit - R.1Î.B.

Detroit .............. 10 1 0001 00-1 » 2
Boelou ...............  (1030 1 0000-4 8 1

Batteries--Banks and Payne; IXaeea 
Winter, Armbruster and Petrrsoa. Umpire 
-(CHinolly.

M Chtenpn______________________ 1LHJL
Chicago ...... 00001001 jl— 2 6 1
New York .... 01000000 O— 15 0

Bat fence—Walsh and HullWaa; Chee- 
hro and Kleinow. Umpire—Hurst.

At Cleveland — Washington Cleveland 
game poatpor.ed on account of rain.

At Rt. Loeio- R.H.B
fit. Iywilfi ......... OIOOOOOO*— 1 5 O
1-I;l adeiphla .. OOOO OO 0 00 -0 * 1

Batteries -Powell and OTonaor; Wad 
dejl, Bender and Scbrcck. Umpire— 
OLoigblln.

National League Scores.
At New York- By «hutting out Pittsburg 

New Y*ork t limbed into acAmd place.
B.H.B.

Pittsburg .... 000000000-0 1 1 
New York .... o o o o o o o 1 s— 1 0 3 

Batteries--l.eever and tllbeoo: Taylor. 
WHta and Bowermau. Umpire»—Broshe 
and Kiem. e

At Brooklyn— R H ».
< Mr»e« ............ ©0 1 000 1 00— 2 4 1

va ......... 000000000-0 8 4
Batterie»-Brown ami Moran: Rtrtcklett 

and Bergen. Umpire# —O’Day and Carpe n
ter.

At Philadelphia — R.ll ».
Clvdnnatl .... 00211000 0- 4 7 0 
Philadelphia .. 0 0 0 0 1 0 0 0 O— 10 2 

Batterie» F.wlng and «cblei: Luah, Rit
chie, Ray and Douin. Umpire—C’arpen‘er.

At Boetoo - kfi g
Ht. Lout» ... 00 1000 00 1—2 7 1
Beaton .............. 000 000004-0 0 f

Batter!**»--Beebe and Marshall: Unis» 
man and Needham. Ui

Dresden ratepayer» bare held s
meeting to consider a 825.000 bonus 
proposition from tbe Keystone So-
lit Csrms*°Zi et Jwfloto,

--------T —-V.\ .........................................................................
WWW_.T  ............................................................. » . ..J. LJ.XJ.XJ.J.J.XXXJ.AXXAA■ ....--..-....I
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SOUVENIRS

We bate the to* «mou ment and newest design» in the city.

VIEWS OF PETERBOROUGH
X See our Souvenir Book, containing over SEVENTY VIEWS, and «II . .
* • we ask for them is

25 Cents
SOUVENIR LETTER CARDS

Something “new’’and •’natty.” Buy ode and send it to a friend. ..

lOc Each, 3 for 26c

:: F. C. CUBITT, PROPRIETOR.

W. A. WESTCOTT, eahaoee : :

+♦♦♦»»»♦i»♦*****
eeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeee .....................
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FARM LABORERS
To Manitoba and Saskatchewan

teoe $12~going trip*

—v>OXMQ DJ.TI8-------
IOC 14 StAt”n* "t”1*1 ^ no* inc,u<1>nir ”*■” hne, Toronto to Sarnia, nlclwdlne

Torooto. ,
ail© 47 Main line Toronto to Sarnia and stations north, except north of L ardwel 
■U*. II jtmcXion antj Toronto on North Bay Section.
Ilie ÎÎ From all point» Toronto and Mil le and including Sha^I'^‘*
1UU. « Kingston, and north of Toronto and Cardwell Junction on North Bay and 

Midland Divisions.
^2-^25 nn.t.h...n .™ »«»

rw> tmu ""rt»ttnnr^win to f uratoKS »t Wlnnlpec ,** rtkeV «V n t ^

SLtpSnt for a taeevod cUm ticket bwk to eiarUag point lo Ontario, at |I8 on, peter
Ttekets’wtU  ̂îwûed tn womee *. wMl a. tnnwn.bet wBl webekweed a, frM<#*e.l.«tafldMe.
Ticam* ensued only ou-n« tol term laborer, Velue

For full iiart imlân» kw ncnrrwt C.rji. ticket agent, or 
write U. B. Foster, D.P.A., C.P.1L Tureote.

THE EMPIRE 
TYPEWRITER

The recognized standard
General Utility
Durability
Simplicity
Portability
Alignment
Manifolding
Money’s worth.

ONLY 560. Made In Canada.

The Williams Mf’g., Co., Limited.
MONTREAL.

$10 ATLANTIC CITY, CAPE MAY 
AND RETURN

Via Lehigh Valley R.R. frem Sus
pension Bridge. July 20, Aeseet, »- 
17 and 31. Tickets good 16 daye sag 
only $10 round trio. Tickets gltow 
stop over at Philadelphia. Dont rail 
to take one of tbe four eea shore ex
cursion». For tickets, pullmans eod 
further particulars, call ou or ad- 
dr eea Robt. B Lewis, passenger ag
ent, 1$ Klng-at. East Toronto.

Norwood, a auihurb Of Winnipeg,
offers fo join the dij.

Toronto i« promised an $80.600 
apartment house. A company with a 
capital of $100,600 lias been organ
ised to build »ueh houses in thai 
city7 London and Ottawa.

CHEMONG 
BUS LINE

Season’s Crops Burned.
IAttle Britain, Aug. 11—About S 

o'clock yesterday afternoon lightning 
struck and burned the new bank b#.rn 
of Richard Hells, about two mile» west 
of here. The contents were this rea
son’* fall wheat and hay, partly cov
ered by insurance.

Lightning Burns Bams. 
Dungannon, Aug. 11.—The bams and 

sheds of Robert Durnin were burned 
Thursday night with e largo quantity 
of hay and some barley, also some of 

t year's grain. They were insured for 
*. Lightning wa# the cause of th*

last ]

Mother Nature’s 
gift to sufferers 
from Stomach,
Liver and Kidney 
Troubles . .SmVwvs

A. ROUN’IJtBH Aient tor Potcl-
tweeiSk .,.>1^1.. *

Leaving the Snowden HoteL Chailolte sL. 
the bus line makes trips daily lo Cbemong, as 
follows: -Leave al 8 4 p.m., and 6
p.m. Returning leaves Chemong at 8 a.m., 
9.30 am., sad 5.15 y.m. Fare, a$c each 
way. Conned* morning and evening with 
the Trent Valley steamers to and from Bur 
teigb, Bolcaygeon, etc.

Bruce Lee & Co.
U*. ,n<l O* Uw too»*. Hoorn «mata.

STONEY LAKE ROUTE

fouh, wedt ending Aegeti nth
The STEAMER STONEY UUtS
Will kavt Burkigb Falls al I o’clock, at riving 
at Lake told io lime to cootwet with the 4.4e 
p.m. trsie foe Torooto, 1 .turning will lwve 
UkcfieW 00 arrival of the last tram fam 
Peterboroegh fee the lakes.

For week ending Ain. 1 Ith the 
Steamer Majestic will leer, Lahefckl on the 
arrival of the noon train from Peter borengh, 
returning in time to connect wkh the « o’clock 
train for Peterborough next morning.

P. P. YOUNG,
Prop, Ml o.

:7:

$
7
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Good Evening, Have You Used STROUD’S TEAS?
Two things play a con
spicuous part in *11 matri
monial functions, the 
MARRIAGE LICENSE 
and the WEDDING 
RING.

We aie pleased to provide both, for 
a consideration. Two styles of ring, 
the Tiffany, or English and the 
American. Both are handsome and 
appropriate styles. The cost depends 
on the weight ol the ring, and they arc 
fa* jo, 14 and iS carat. We make a
specialty of these Rings and we invite

The License, we may add, is at the 
fee of $1.00.

V. A. SANDERSON
COMPANY.

JLbe ïDaflç "Review
WAT l llllAY, AUG. U, lWm

HJRITV OF MILK SUPPLY
Tbr nffewilj of haring a thor

ough nod systematic inspection of 
■ ilk and <he lieeoning at dairymen 
ha' odtrn bren emphasised'" in the 
Reriew. Supply of mUk is a public 
utility and the health of thousand, 
defends on its purity and whule- 
nomeoess. We rirtnally hare con
trol of our water supply and the 
local and prorineinl boards of

X health hare taken erery precaution 
to nee that the source is not pollut
ed or contaminated. Equally as i 
portant—in faet, more bo, consider
ing the lires <*f so many children 
depend upon it—is to hare milk 
sweet, clean end fesb. It is in
terceding in tbie connection to note 
tbr agitation which is now going on 
in Toronto to hare the milk supply 
of that city treated, as a public 
utility. Dr. Hodgeltc. secretary of 
the prerindiml board of health be
lie res that e large city—in fact,
any eity—should baye control of the 
milk supply ea well aa the water 
supply. Resides, milk, he contends, 
will hold the disease germ-more rea
dily than water and special atten
tion Is giren by the city to water 
supply. As it is. there is pratirally 
only one delirery n day by • the 
large companies and consequently 
the milk becomes bad for the child
ren. Bo great an infant mortality 
has brought about eucb a condition 
that he thinks tpo authorities will 
be compelled to deal with the mat
ter. He ean eee no reason why all 
milk ehoold not be tested. Vender 
present conditions the law rompais 
Toronto's health officer lo accept 
milk from the country if it has 
passed the medical health officer of 
the municipality. Dr. Hodgetts' 
idea ss to establish 1 regular supply 
station to which all the milk Can 
he chipped and there be tested. In
spectors should also be cent 
throughout the country to report on 
the conditions under which (jie 
milk is cent by the different far 
mers and thus avoid the sending of 
the natural drink from farms where 
«here may be disease.

PUBLIC SERVICE

It is sot true, aa we sometimes yead 
or hear, that public service is not 
appreciated. The paj in monejr is 
•mall to be sure. Hut there is»d«kd 
the commendation of conscience and 
the appreciation of These are
worth much. 1 %x

Disinterested public service finds 
always this reward, »aya the Long 
Beach PrcM. It is attended with 
•tinging distrust from envious jeal
ous and dwarfish »oul< It is en
gaged upon and carried forward 
through difficulties. It does hot of
ten receive emphatic public ac
knowledgement. But disinterest
ed public service is always repaid. It 
secures the appreciation and ap
proval of the noble spirits in every 
town, It is an evidence of high char
acter to appreciate nobility in others. 
It is repaid with the satisfaction at 
one’s own conscience and the know
ledge that a community is benefit
ed. There la no higher reward than 
these.

It is always a pleasure ts newspap
ers and individuals to commend effi
cient public Service whenever or 
Wherever found, though there are 
eouls §o small as to begrudge even tbs 
slightest praise of a man or an idea/ 
believing that their own. imagined 
greatness is by it thrown into the 
shadow. Communities will floui- 
ish and men of the hour appear and 
execute plane for the public good 
regardless of each jealousies, bec.«uee 
the men who do things and the things 
they do are outside the narrow scope 
of th* span of small jealousies. -A

It la the idea that counts. Many

men are to be found capable of car 
ryiog out an idea once crystalised in 
the mind of the particular genius 
who evolves it. Hence, paying tri
bute to the man is hut incidental—we 
really laud the plan, giving the man 
small praise—when all credit shoo'd 
go to the individual whose three- 
decker brain has suggested what oth
ers failed to grasp, but which most 
anyone could execute when told of 
it. The difference bet.weeu ideas and 
execution is the difference between 
$1.60 a day and luxury. *\

Take a trip out of the city on civic 
holiday and enjoy yourself.

Speak a good word for Peterbor
ough’s big fall aair. . j i

Monday being civic holiday, there 
will be no issue of the Review.

f you cannot say a good word 
your town or its industries, keep

Talk np the coming exhibition and 
do not go around knocking the as
sociation.

Aid .Ball says : ’’Never fear. The 
cigarette by-law has not yet gone up 
in smoke.”

Aid, Ball’s cigarette by-law was de
clared ultra vires. How would the 
name do for a new brand of c.igur* 
etteef f

Peterborough is great" on eonve».
ion* ' Tbi* week the city had the 

Oddfellows. «Next week it will have 
the Hibernians, and then a few weeks 
later the Baptist Association of On
tario and Quebec will meet here. 
Verily these are stirring times.

The inauguration of a two year 
year terra for members of councils 
is now optional with the electors ofp 
municipality. It is not too early to 
start an agitation for this import
ant reform, which ahouid be eonsidcr- 

by every council. If the new 
legislation provided for the retire
ment of a portion of a council each 
year. It would, no doubt, be more 
acceptable.

Tbe two-jenr term for 
county councillors made that office 
most desirable and the administra
tion of the affairs of local municipal', 
iea it should be in operation next

> i
To bring this «bout it will 

be necessary to submit a by-law for 
approval before nomination day.— 
Municipal World.

The Toronto News says; Hundreds
! people" saw Harry Thaw shoot 

Stanford White. The crime was bru
tal, cold-blooded and fiendish en
ough to be the work of a mad 
man, yet noted alienists declare that 
Thaw is sane. In Canada, or in Great 
Britain, the man would surely go to 
the gallows, yet it may be regarded 
as » certainty that he will escape 
execution. Judge Thomas, of Mont
gomery, Ala., recently compiled some 
striking and interesting statistics 
relating to homicide in tjie Untied 
States. Among these tables was one 
dealing with the New York cases 
alone. Daring the past ten years 
there were 2,107 person* tried in 
New York for homicide. Of that 
number only 32 were executed.

The average number of homicides 
per annum in the United States is 
,829, or about 129 per million of 

population. The average per million 
in Britain is just over 10, in France, 
4; in Germany, nearly 6; and in 

Canada, 3 In other words, there 
are 43 times as many murder cases 
n the United States as in Canada 

for, every million of the population. 
The peoples are similar, and the 
main reason to be given for tbie 
surprising state, of things is that 
our criminal code, on the subject 
of gnurder is absolutely unequivoc
al Long and needless delays over ap
peals and new trials are unknown. 
If malice a forethought is proved, 
extenuating circumstances cannot 
affect the, jury. Either the prisoner 
is guilty or innocent. If guilty the 
judge must sentence him to execu
tion. What clemency he may receive 
thereafter most be in the discre
tion of the Crown.

Wilson's
FLY 

PADS

OKE PACKET HAS 
ACTUALLY KILLED

A BUSHEL OF FLIES
Sold by ell Druggists end General Store, 

end by melL
TEN CENTS PER PACKET PROW

ARCHDALE WILSON,
HAMH.TOM. ONT.

Amices

r4ln Hie (Churches

$n £undan

1906
Age cannot wither.

Nor custom stale, its minute variety. 1966

CANADIAN NATIONAL EXHIBITION
AUti. 27

BT. J’KTER'ti CATHEDRAL 
At tit. Peter’a Cathedral there will 

be three masses celebrated^at b.W 
a.m., low mass; children’s tnass at 
9.15 a.m.; high mass at 10.34); Vesp
ers at 7.00 p.m., with sermon.
HT. JOHN’S (ANGLICAN) C11UBCU.

ttev. Car.on Davidson, M.A.," ----------
Ninth Sunday after Trinity,
8.30 a. m., Holy Com
munion 11 a.m. Morning Prayer 
and sermon. 7 p.m.. Evensong, 
and sermon. The services on Sunday 
will be conducted by Rev. £. .W. 
Pickford, of Norwood.

ALL ÜA1NTB' CHURCH.
(Anglican) Cor. Itubidgc and Sher

brooke at reels, llev. VV. Major, rec
tor. 9tb Sunday after Trinity. Morn
ing Prayer and sermon, 11 a.m. Sun- 
da) school and rector’s Bible class at 
3 p.m. Evensong and sermon at 7 p. 
m. Sidesmen for the. day,. Messrs. 
W. Comstock and J . 1). Manley. 
Rev. A J. Reid, of Campbell ford, 
will conduct the services.

BT. LUKE. T11K EVANGELIST
(Anglican) East wide- —- Rev E A 

Lang fold*. M.A., rector. 9th HonJay 
after Trinity. 8 a m., Holy Commu
nion; 10 am. Sunday school; 11 a. 
m.. Morning Prayer and Sermon. 7 
p.m.. Evensong and Sermon. The 
rector will conduct the service». 

g.T. PAUL’S.
Rev W K Cosard of Worthington, 

Pa., will preach in St. Paul’s church 
in the morning and Rev. Alfred 
Bright, in the evening.

ST. ANDREW’S.
Rev. Geo W Rose, of Mono Centre 

Duffo.rin County. will preach at both 
services tn St. Andrew’s church to-

RNOX CHURCH.
Rev. Alfred Bright will conduct

the eerriee in the morning at Knox 
church arid Rev W. K. Cozard. of 
Worthington, Fa-, in tbe evening 
GEOltGE-ST. METHODIST CHURCH.

10 a.m. clasw meetings in 8. 8.
jrooms. Rev Dr. Crother» will 
preach at ll_a.m and ? p.m.-Special 
sermon—t- “
ing hervjce. Sunday school at Grace 
church and George street at 2.30 
Epworth League Monday at 8 p.m. 
Prayer meeting Wednesday at 8 p. 
m. Strangers cordially welcomed.

MARK STREET
Rev- Mr. Wethereldt, of Fra»er- 

ville, will preach at both service* 
tomorrow aft Mark street Methodist 
church. j.

CHARLOTTE STREET 
Owing to the atisenrr of the pas

tor, who i* on his holidays. Rev. 
1) N. MeCarnu* of LLstowel, will 
preach at both service*.

PARKST. BAPTIST CHURCH. 
Rev. L. S. Steedman, of Warsaw, 

will preach at both morning and 
evening services in the Park street 
Baptist church on Sunday.

MURRAY STREET CHURCH 
At the Murray street Baptist 

church oti Sunday Rev W. Quar- 
rington, of Cobourg. formerly of 
Lakefield. will preach at both morn
ing and evening Services.

BETHANY TABERNACLE 
Pa-vtor Sleeecnagel will preach 

at each service. Morning subject. 
What Constitutes an Ideal Christ

ian.’’ Gospel nervice at night. Ev
ery body cordially invited. 

SALVATION ARMY BARRACKS 
Simcoe street, Staff-Cap*., and Mrs 

t). F. McAmmond in charge. Sunday 
meeting», 7 a m., prayer meeting; 11 
». m.. holiness meeting; 3 p.m.. free 
ar.d easy ; 7 p.m.. saivatioh- meeting.

School Board Gets a Sewer
For the South Ward School

-------------------4----------------

Met City Council Last Night and Arranged Matter 
Satisfactorily—Trouble Loomed Up at One Time

A question which1 ha* been causing 
the member» of tbe Publie School 
Board considerable anxiety wa» set
tled last night when an understand- 
n* was reached, bet wee* tbe board 

and the city council regarding an 
outlet for tbe nqwen from, tbv new 
public school in tbe south ward Ow
ing to the streets in the vicia, ty of 
the school not being opened, cliff ica. I- 
ty had been exper.enced in arranging 
for a sewer from) the school. -md 
when tbe matter was brought up at 
the school board meet ng last night 
there was cons de cable appredveifc- 
a.on as to what was going to be don-3. 
It is imjftrative that the sewer 
shall be constructed at once a* the 
new school ha» a flat roof «converging 
to tbe centre and the water tfrtmi the 
roof has been ooak.ng •into the ground 
around the bu.lding aqd threatened to 
injure the foundation. A joint meet
ing of the school board and city coun
cil was held last night whentthe mat
ter was deposed of in much- shorter 
order than was expected The was 
jtr.ncipally due to tbe efforts of May
or Best, who- d?alt very fairly with 
the members of tbe board. The sew
er Will be put in along, tbe proposed 
extens on of AyB»e*" alr<-*t iouth 1 Vom 
the new school. It w.il cross Mayor 
Best's property and on reaching what 
s known as Prince** street, will fol

io w, this thoroughfare until L<*;k 
street is reached, where it will join 
the mam trunk I

M.r Pr.ngle, chairman of the cam- 
nected with the new school, brought 
the matter up at tbr meet.ng of the 
board last n ght He pointed ant that 
it was necessary that the newer 
should be constructed-at once for (ft* 
reasons given above. He said he had 
seen Mayor Best regafd.ng tbe mat
ter but that hfe had found it rather 
difficult to have the matter settled. 
He-outlined a scheme proposed by the 
tray<»r for the outlet of the se wer, 
but it did not seem, to meet with ties 
approval of Mr Dimihle, lor he sar- 
rantteally asks if it was the mayor or 
Mr. Best that Mi Pi.nglv 1 >>1 '- ■ 
conferring with. Mr. Ihunble seem
ed to have the op mon that tbe may
or was trying to "hold up’’and bull- 
dose the school board, and strongly 
expressed h-;m.«elf along these lines 
Re hinted that Mr Best was trying 
to make a bargain that would increase 
the valtte of h s property which lies 
adjacent to the school board’s lot, 
upon ,w,hich tbe school is being built

Several schemes were advanced for 
getting the sewer out of the mem- 
get ting tb* sewer out by tfate mem- 
tbetr objections, and after twenty 
minutes' discussion there was . still 
no headway being made.

Mr Dumible insinuated-that* ' Mr. 
.was b.'ing dictated to by the 

mayor, and was tofd by thecha rman 
of the committee that if be thought 
ho could look after tbe matter (bet
ter to do- so.

Finally Mr. Hill suggested that the 
board should go to tlie city hall and 
meet The‘council and ask them to 
help the trustees out of their trou
ble He thought this wa* the movt 
sensible means of proceeedHng It was 
decided toact on nis suggestion and 
•the board Adjourned and went to 
tbe city hall, where an interviewbrVth 
the council was arranged Mayor 
Best pres ded and Mr Pringle pre
sented the case of tbe school hoard, 
tbe ctoeirman, Mr. Ferguson, being

Mr Pringle said the board came to- 
tbe council ta ask their assistance «n 
arranging for a sewer. He pointed 
ou* that the building wa* getting well 
on and that it was accessary th*t| tbe

sewer should be constructed without 
delay. Tbe board was in a quandary 
over HIM* matter and wanted to know 
what the council would recommend.

Mr Best sa d be had no reeommen- 
da’t.on He wanted to know if the 
board had any proportion to make. 

Mr DumMe then took a hand in 
on and as much as 

accused the mayor of try.ng to force 
the school board to do his bidding f in 
order to put up the value of 1r s Wor- 
* lip"» property. il ' 1

Tb,re was a shtirp exchange be
tween t lie two, dur.ng which the may
or ado:finished Mr Humble to mind 
hi» own busitie** and not to make 
charges until he %*as sure of jhii 
v rosin d. f 9

TWO PROPOSITIONS.
Mayor Best then made two propue'- 

tions First that the school board 
CosiurJmte 33 feet of tbe south side 
of their property, and he. would give 
an equal amount from the north side 
of ir.s lot. The newel* could be con
structed on this out to George street. 
Whs re it eosild be followed out to 
Pr.noeM street and then to Lock Sec
ond. that tbe sewer be placed on Ayl
mer street from the school «iouth to 
Pr.noes* street, crossing Mr Best’s 
property, end then follow Princess 
street to Lock. The latter propos lion 
was considered tbe mmst satisfactory 
by tbe board, and it was accepted. a 
résolut ton bfing drawn up to rover 
the matter. This means ibat Mr 
B- tvJl.igse 1er pay taxes mV over 
1,000 feet of frontage, wh*ob will •- 
mount to a large sum per year. His 
action under the circumstance» mud. 
be considered mont fair and worthy 
of coVBSnfepdhtion. \ ,

Tire board of work» will take u)t 
the «mutmotion at tbe sewer at bn 
early «kite. * • t

1RS. HUNTER'S STORY
Says she and her Hosbaad Agree 

Perfectly. Both Quite Well Again.
Mrs. I. IHroher. <rf 111 Italian Bond, 

Kingston, Ont., has written for pub
lication a statement of her case ns 
follows : —

"1 have suffered with kidney

TORONTO SEPT. 10

ONTARIO
LARGER, MORE INSTRUCTIVE ARO MORE ENTERTAINING THAR EVER.

ART LOAN EXHIBIT
HORSE AMD CATTLE EXHIBIT 

POULTRY ARD PST STOCK EXHIBIT

AN DNEQOALLED

Me. I Horn
aod lir.r trouble aod ebrooie roneti- 
petioo for >ome time- I *•» eubjeot to 
dinteeee, bilious beidsrbe. nervous
ness, drowsiness, plies in the beck 
sod side, end a tired, wear/ fselin, 
oeerlf sil the time.

-I tried almost ere re remedy, was, 
treeled b/ doctors sad druKgisis with 
little or oo benefit. I i

“Finally a friend adeised me to 
try Dr. Leeobardi’s Aati-Pttl, Sod 
the results bare been truly won
derful.

“My husband bas used Anti-Pill 
tor rheumatism and was broefrtr-t 
rreatly. We a*nee that Anti-Pill i, 
a moot wonderful medicine, end beer, 
til/ reeommeetd R *

This is s eery strong rrcommen- 
datiee. Antt-Pili Is undoubtedly 
the greatest at family remedies All 
druggist*, or the Wltwm-F/le Co 
LmKed. Niagara Falls, Ont. 504

MAGNIFICENT EDUCATIONAL EXHIBIT OF PROCESSES OP MANUFACTURE III 
new #iso.oee building

THE FINEST PROGRAMME OE AMUSEMENTS EVER PRESENTED, INCLUDINO 
•• IVANHOE " WITH EXPERT TILTHRS ,

BROUGHT EXPRESSLY FROM ENGLAND.
HI» MAJESTY 8 HOUSEHOLD BAND OF THE UFK GUARD»

WILL SLAV TWKE I.AILV ON Til* OSASI, 1'LA/A (ISIS), Il A.M. ANU 4 r.M.
NO UP-TO-DATE CANADIAN WILL MISS THIS EXHIBITION. TO AVOID THE GREAT 

CROWD COME FIRST WEEK.
KO* ALL 1MFOBMA1ION AW.Y TO

L1EUT-COL. J. A. McGlLLIVRAV, K.C.. J. 0. 0*R.
I’kxsiueni. Manage* an d Seca et a ev,

city MALI, TORONTO, ONT

WHAT TO DO
WITH SEWING

A Crippled Woman Cae Do Plain 
Sewing—Needs Your Help.

I-iidieft who base plain sewing le 
do. would confer a great favor ,fei 
Mrs. Wrbl». 9U7 Water etreet {oj.poeilc 
Auburn Mills) by giving her work ol 
that kind. Kbe has a new we win, 

machine, run by electric power. Is 
Li tbe only means she has wince ahe 
lost her leg .of earning a livelihood 
for herself and family. • ,

Had m Bad Leg.
•For twelve years l was a great 

sufferer from ecitnn on the inside 
ol the leg. There eras s rsw patch 
of flceh about three inches square, 
and the itching was eomething fear
ful. Dr. Chose*a Ointment complete,, 
ly cured me end tnok away tbs itch
ing end heeled « he snre.“—Mr. Alez. 
MrDougulL Postmaster, Broad Cove 
Marsh, N. 8.

You havt rasa the Sailor Boy • 
plow.—Buy today ter your «tin
ner to-morrow -Sailor Boy- 
Canned Good a. Tomatoes. Com, 
Fean. Salmon. Your money 
does not buy better gooelp- Do 
you get •• Sailor BOy or eubwtl 
tutee 7 

kprice of=

Coal
FOR AUGST IS

$7.20

Ton, cash with order.

THE PETEBBOBO FUEL A CARTAGE CO
LlMITSm.

Ill Charlotte-.L Telephones—(Bell) 270,
201, 270. (Machine)—270.

134 Arlmecdt Tel. (Sell) ML

IMPORTANT NOTICE 
August Coal
fcgg,perton 
Steve, per ton 
Cbestsut, per ten 
Ne. 2 Not, per tee 
Cae wet, per toe 
SmitblBg, per ten

$7.20
7.20
7.20
6.60
7.20

.7.20

Terms Cask with Brier to secure shore

SCOTT & HOGG
8s* 382. Phonal 744-287.

STOP THE LEAK

1 low careless and thoughtless is the 
man who spends all he earns. Where 
one man stays poor through the slow 
methods of savings, n hundred gets
rich.

Stop the leak ! The way to have 
ready money is t# start a savings 
account and add to it regularly.

THE ONTARIO 
BANK S :

Comer Water and fllmrôe *»» .PnwUmuajh
JOHN CRAKE. Msna*ur.

The Glass ol Fashion

For use at all well-regulated hers 
and dining tables m town is that 
which holds our inimitable and,) er 

Beer. As an adjun ;t to luncheon, 
dinner, or supper it is unrivalled, and 
it is by no means lo be despised when 
drank alone, foe its own sake. But 
it is a matchless Beer for all |he real, 
refreshing, wholesome, nourishing 
qualities. It is the l«est kind ol a 
tonic for the convalescent or sick, 
and also a welcome drink the 

healthy.

Uicurr BREWING AID IALTIIG CO.
Aikherekesi. Limited.

ROOFING
Felt and Gravel, Cement, Iron 
Slate and Shingles.

REPAIRS CAREFULLY ATTBMDZD TO

GEO. MAITLAND
GENERAL ROOFER

840 Stewart St. Phone 64BA

OTONABEE BOAT 
HOUSE

At Soothes* Tbsmiwos or 
* Si beet Railway Line.

SKIFFS, CANOES, ETC.
For hire by the day or hour. Berths tor 
Gasoline Launches, Steam Craft, etc.

Gasoline, engine oil, etc., for sale. Care
taker at boat house from 7 a.m. to iajo 
p.m. Bell Telephone No. 578A.

H. B. RYE,
ProtwieU •)

fjicycles

Cleaned and Repaired

Lawn Mowers Sharpened And pat hi 
good order, reedy tor see son’s wertt.'at

Metberbl s Cycle Works
ZZ3 as4 725 Munie. Street.

MRS. BYRNE’S
HAIR WORKS

424 0E0ROE STREET

COME HERE FOR

SOUVENIRS !
In Booklet form, oe Chins, Leather, Glass 

Card and I In,.
Fine Pbntngraveura of tbe Hydraelic Lift 

Lock, the Ps.li, Church**, Streets, Building. 
Hug., Fini, H-xni red Chine* Lome»*. 
Hew Good! end Fancy H*u Comb» sod 

Pin*.
} :•
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Board of Education Approves of 

Agreement With Education Dept.

-----------------------———— f.

New Order of Things in the Public Schools as a Result of the Normal School 
Coming Here—Agreement to Go Into Effect on September ist—Department 
Will Pay $1,500 Annually to the Board.

Below will be found the com
plete text of the agreement be
tween the Education Department of 
Ontario and tbe Peterborough Board 
of Education. This agreement wan 
necessitated by the select ion of Pe- 
Se.nborough a» a site for a Norm
al School. In short it is that the 
Education Department pay» the 
Hoard of Education the sum of $1,~ 
500 annually. In consideration of the 
Board granting the students of 

—Aim Slnrmil Hchool Certain privileg
es, such as the furnishing of class 
rooms in the city school» for the 
purpose of observation and practice- 
teaching.

The matter was brought up at 
the meeting of the Board of Edu
cation Ja»t night when thoae pres
ent were Messrs. Ferguson, chair- 
roan ; Durable, Ackerman, Pringle, 
Crane, Burnham, Morrison, Fair 
and Mill. After the agreement nad 
been read and a short discussion ta
ken place, on motion of Messrs. 
Hill and Crane, it was decided to 
comply with tne demands made in 
the agreement and toe chairman 
and secretary of tbe Board were au
thorised to sign it and affix tnere- 
to tbe corporate seal.
I rut: AG BEE MENT

The agreement is as follows;
"The Department of Education of 

Ontario, of the first part, and tne 
Board of Education of the City of 
Peterborough, of tne second part,

Witoessoth ;—Tnat In consideration 
of the agreements hereinafter con
tained on the part of the said par
ty of the first part, to be observed 
and fulfilled, the said party of the 
second pail agrees with the saii 
party ol the first part as follows;

1.—That the «aid Board shall set 
apart one or more public schools 
containing from fifteen to twenty 
da»» rooms, as the Education De
partment may require, to be used by 
the students of the Normal school 
of the city of Peterborough for ob
servation and for practical instruc
tion in the art of teaching; that 
the said Board shall, from time to 
time, provide in the Normal school 
ffeiilding, such a public school class 
us may be required by the principal 
of the Normal School; that the said 
Board shall set apart, for observa

tion only, a kindergarten room and 
aucii vinei public Miiuoi ciaaoes un
der the control ol the said Hoard, 
as may be «elected Ijy the principal 
of thi Normal school, and that tbe- 
tiatd Mould «hall" supply the said 
rooms with the necessary number 
ol cbgirs or «eats, tor ihe accom
modation of the student,» of the 
Normal school.
t.—That for the purpose of the 

said Normal school, only, tbe princi
pal» und teachers of said class 
room» «hall be subject to the au
thority ot the principal of the lÿor- 
mal school. In the event-of any dis-

between the principalpute
N01 mat school and any

it---- ttxrr
teacher in

not more than half an hour each 
per day, for toar days each week, 
except at the final examination, 
when such rooms shall be at the 
disposal of the Normal school, if 
necessary, for eight class periods 
of twenty minutes each per day, du
ring said examinations; and that 
the other pnblic school class rooms 
of the city snail be available for 
the purposes of observation.

6. That the principal of the Nor
mal school snail be permitted, on 
consultation with Inspector of Pub
lic Schools for tne city of Peterbo
rough, to arrange the time for ol>c 
"servalImt ■ lessons and pr»e<ice-teach
ing, and such* other details of or-

regard to any matter affecting the 1 panixatiob as may be nece-ssary for
Normal school, the question in dis- - ~ . —»----»
pote «liait be referred to tne Inspec
tor ol Public schools for the city of 
Peterborough, and, in tne eVent of 
contiuned disagreement, to the Mi
nister of Education, whose decision 
shall be final.

3. —-That the said Board of Educa
tion shall maintain a teacher for 
each ol the claws rooms so set ap
art for practice Teaching, who shall 
discharge the duties required by 
the Education Department, satisfac
torily to the principal of the Nor
mal school. In the event of the prin
cipal of the Normal school reporting 
to the Board of Education that any 
teacher for said ctyiss room does not 
discharge said duties satisfactorily, 
the Hoard of Education shall, as 
soon thereafter os practicable, pro
vide another teacher in his or her 
place. In the event of any dispute 
between the said Board of Educa
tion and the principal of the Nor
mal echool, in regard to tbe. compe
tency of any such teachers, the ques
tion in dispute shall be referred 
to the Minister of Education, whose 
decision shall be final.

4. —That any of the said teachers 
designated by the principal of the 
Normal school for that purpose un
der this agreement, shall be requir
ed to receive the teachers-in-train- 
ing into his or her class room for 
purpose of observation or practice 
teaching, and that all teachers rob
es rued in any way. in the coarse 
of instruction required by the Edu
cation Department for the Normal 
school shall keep each class records 
and make such reportas may be re
quired by the Minister of Education 
or the regulations of the Education 
Department.

5—That every elass room so set 
apart shall br available for prac
tice teaching hv Ihe teachers-m- 
training, three teaching periods of

. .......... 1 -- J —

the purposes of the Normal echool.
"In consideration whereof the 

said party of the first part agrees 
as follow's;

1. That the Education Depart
ment shall casse to- be paid to tne 
said Board of Education the sum 
of fifteen hundred dollars annually, 
in two equal installments, on the 
first day of Jane and the first day 
cf December in each and every year 
during the continûance of this ag
reement and that the said sum shall 
be received by the said Board as a 
full and complete discharge of the 
obligations of the said party of the 
first part, for th4 use and occupa
tion of the rooms set apart for the 
purposes of the said Normal school, 
and for the use of such .rooms for 
the purpose of observation or prar- 
tire-teaching. or any other purposes 
connected with the instruction of 
said students in the art of teaching

2. —That this agreement shall con
tinue in force for ten years from 
the first day of September. 1906. 
subject to a further extension, as 
the parties hereto may agree.

3. —That this agreement shall not 
he binding upon either party until 
ratified by the Legislative Assembly 
of the Province of Ontario.

“Witness the hand of tbe Minis
ter of Education of tbe Province, of 
Ontario and the seal of the Prov
ince. and the hands of the chair
man and secretary of the Board of 
Education and the corporate seal 
thereof. ,* _

The Board will hare #1,500 extra 
rer year to be used as they see fit. 
the understanding being that it will 
be applied to the payment of the 
teachers1 f atari**. The Board will en
deavor to have the agreement go 
into effect on September 1st of this 
vear. but there is some doubt as 
to whether the department will ag
ree to this or not.

Nothing Definite
As Yet Decided

C.P.R. Would Like to Run Line 
Herejif Grades Would Permit

Aid. McWilliams, chairman of the 
Manufacturers’ Committee, of the 
City Council, says that body has kept 
in touch with the C.P.R. new grain 
route.

Lately different men have been 
•een, including Mr. Leonard, of Mon
treal, who lias the matter in hand.

What the company is chiefly con
cerned about is the grade, as the C.P. 
R. does not propose to have a grade 
above the maximum. A distance of 
live or six miles north of tbcc.ty .there 
are many bills, and it ia very difficult 
to come into Peterborough.

Mr. McWilliams says the C.P.R. 
prefers to have mnio line joined at 
Peterborough, cjrcn though the com
pany has to go ten miles out of its 
way, und though the expenditure 
would be heavier.

At yreeent time Mr. McWilliams 
says that there is no use conferring 
with tbe C.P.R-, as more surveys are 
to be made and until these are com
pleted notbing can be done. Mr. 
Leonard is quite willing to meet the 
city council and talk over matters at 
any, time.

CENTRAL PARK SITE CHOSEN
FOR NEW NORMAL SCHOOL

Mayor Best Received Word From Dr. Colquhoun This 
Morning—Want Matter Closed at Once—School 
to Open Sept. 1st, 1907.

Central Park site Is the only one that will fully 
meet the requirements of the Normal School which the 
Ontario Government proposes to erect tn this city.

His Worship Mayor Best this morning received a 
letter from Dr Colquhoun, Deputy Minister of Educa
tion, stating that the two acres In the Central Park 
which had been selected for the Collegiate Institute was 
the onlv site suitable for the Normal School. He also 
wanted the matter closed up at once and the Govern- -
ment given a deed for the property. It Is proposed to 
start the work at once on the building as It Is desiradle 
to have the school opened and In operation on Sept. 1st 
1907. No other property was mentioned as a second 
choice by the Government official.

Whether the Board of Education will give up its 
site Is not known at the present time, but It Is likely that 
a joint meeting of the Board of Education and the City 

Council will be called for Tuesday evening.

thing will apply to our aerial line». 
An a matter of fart, an agreement I» 
not at all necessary between the 
city and company. The MffliiMAy 
has a Dominion charter, and subject 
to amendment at any time. If the 
City consent » to allow the wire* to 
go underground, the company would 
be left in just the name position.-

The Mayor -did not agree with him.
(St/ Solicitor Hall nuggrated t liât 

the agreement be worded to read 1 hat 
the company have an absolute right 
for 15 year*, and at the expiration of 
that time allow the term to be fix
ed by the Board of Railway X Com
mission

Aid Adam*—Why not have the 
Railway Commission fix the term ?

Mr. Hmith—That will be all right 
but a fifteen year agreement from 
tbe. city will not he accepted* 1 He 
then pointed out Iliad the Company 
had been put to considerable c* 
pense in connection with this matter. 
They have the right to put 
their wires under ground now With
out asking the city, but they preferr
ed to have no friction with the city. 
Their charter gives them the right to 
put their wires under ground on every 
or anr highway or street. ,______ ____

Mr .Hall suggested that-, a* the 
Railway Commission have control of 
this question, it be left with them.'

Mr. Hmith suggested that 
this clause be made to come under 
the jurisdiction of the Board of Rail 
way Commission.

Mayor Best—Well, thvtl, why not 
ask the Railway Commission to de- 
:ide the matter, and we abide by 
thtut decision t

Mr. Smith—It takes the Commis
sion mo long that it will mean no 
wires will be put .under ground this 
year, and thv company will have to 
put up more aerial lines.

Tbi Mayor—The Company evident
ly does not want to give away any 
rights they have attained; but the 
city does not want to give them any 
more than they have.

Aid. Adams—What is the difference 
between accepting a 15 year agree
ment with a renewal clause subject 
tn the Railway Commission and leav
ing the thing to the Commission now f

Mr. Smith—We «re willing to ac.-ept 
the permission eibject to the juris
diction of the Railway Commission.

The Mayor—Mr. Smith, what i® 
your proposition?

Mr. Hmith—Our proposition is that 
we will accept that agreement if you 
ut out clause four.
The Mayor—That is just the ciaus* 

we want to stand by.
1 Mr. Smith—Oar Company will net; 
accept any limited term.

A number of the aldermen support
ed the suggestion of City Solicitor 
Hall, vis., 15 years right, and after
wards subject loathe ruling of ^he 
Railway Commission. ~
■After some further discussion along 
the above lines, the following reso
lution was passed a* another pro
position to be submitted to the head 
office of the Company :—

Moved by Aid. Hick*, seconded by 
Aid. Duncan, that clause 4 of the 
proposed agreement with tbe Bell 
Telephone Company with respect to 
placing Its wires under ground, be 
Amended by striking out tbe term 15 
wars, and adding a provision lhat 
the right to maintain the conduits and 
cables may be terminated or nmend- 
d by the Board of Railway Commis

sion. or any body appointed by the 
Dominion Government on the applica
tion of tbe Municipality.—Carried.

Hurrah for Idyl Wyld on 
Civic Holiday. The printers’ 
annual excursion will be the 
biggest and beet ever held. 
Two boate will leave the Wolfe 
street wharf at 8 a.m., and the 
street railway wharf half an 
hour later.

Confidence In Dr. Chnee.
"My mother has kept Dr. Chase’s 

Kidney Fills in the house as long as I 
can remember, and wc are all well 
acquainted with their merits. I have 
used them for kidney and liver dis
orders and they always helped me. 
Mother has had Dr. Chase’s Receipt 
Book for twenty years and I tell you 
that it if a good one.”—Mr. John 
Mil'er, South Saltspring, B.C.

CANADIAN PACIFIC , 
On Civic Holiday the Cana 

dian Pacific will sell tickets 
to Toronto and return at $2.06 
for the round trip. Also to 
Niagara Fall* and return at 
$2.20 for the round trip. 
Tickets good going only on 
special train, leaving Peter
borough at 7.60 a.m. Toronto 
ticket» good to return any 
regular train August 13th or 
14th. Niagara Falls tickets 
good to return up to and in
cluding Wednesday, August 
16th. A special train will 
leave Toronto on Monday 
nlghtf August 18th. at II p.m. 
and run right to Peterbor
ough. The special train leav
ing Peterborough In morning 
at 7.40 will also run right 
through to Toronto, and only 
Toronto and Niagara Falls 
paeeengere should board this 
train. For tickets and all 
Information see W. Mellroy, 
City P*aaenger Agent, or w. 
8. Dodd, at Depot

City Makes New Proposition
To Bell Telephone Company

Regarding Underground Wires—Mayor Best Takes 
Firm Stand in Interests of City.

Another proposition ha« been made 
to tbe Bell Telephone Company by 
the City Council. A special meeting 
of the committee of the whole coun
cil way called last night for the 
purpose of consulting with Mr. A. 
T. Smittî. district manager of the 
Bell Telephone Company, at the Com
pany’s request, for the purpose of 
endeavoring to arrive at a iwtisfac- 
tory agreement with the Company 
for the laying of it* wire* under 
ground. . It is well known that (this 
question ha* been before tbe council 
for some time, but no agreement 
could be made to satisy both partie*. 
The city wants a time limit, and th<? 
Company will not accept that, as they 
want an exclusive franchise.

The question was discussed at great 
length, and finally the council made 

new proposition, which is more of 
compromise. •
Members present Mayor Best, 

Aid. Adams, Hick*. McWilliams, Mc
Intyre Duncan, Wilson, Elliott, Gra-

his reason for calling the meeting as 
being for the purpose of bearing the 
Bell Telephone Company, at their 
request, in connection with the un
derground work which tbe company 
wished to do on the streets in the 
business part of the city.

The city, continued the Mayor, made 
a proposition to the Company in the 
form of an agreement, but the com
pany would not agree to it, and bow 
want to make an agreement which 
will be satisfactory to both parties.

Mr A. T. Smith read atCopy of the 
letter which tbe Company had 
aent to the city in reply to «he agree
ment submitted by the city. The 
only serious clause in the agreement 
was the time limit of fifteen years. 
That i*. the Company want* a per
manent right to put their wires under 
ground. Tne other objectionable 
clauses were merely matter* of ar
rangement.

Mayor Beet stilt stuck out for the 
fifteen year limit of time Ybe Com
pany could have their wires under 
ground tie wanted the company to 
sign a similar contract as tbe Can
adian Machine ’Phone Company.

Mr. Hmith stated that he was sur
prised that the city made any ^ ob
jection to their proposition. The
company had : received permanent
franchise* from many v other cities,
and they were not asking for
anything from this city which

bam and Mason. Jtiu* granted by all other cities.
HU Worship Mayor Best explained Mayor Bt-et said be firmly believed

that public opinion would before long 
fore.» the Dominion or provincial Gov
ernments to take over the long dis
tança lines, and this city did not want 
to be tied up with a-permanent fraa- 
Chisp with the Bell Company.

Well, mid'Mr. Smith, the same

Annual Regatta

At Stony Lake

On Civic Holiday Will be Most 
Successful Ever Held.

titony Lake, Aug. 11, 1906.—Tbe day 
of I hi- regatta is draw ing nigh, and 
everyone on the lake is taking con
siderable interest in preparirg 
for the coming event, Much credit 
ia due to the secretary, Mr. Knap- 
raan, who has been doing consider
able hustling the last few days to feet 
things in proper shape. Without 
him and hia work the regatta com
mittee would be at a standstill. Mr. 
Knapman has done moat of the col
lecting of aubscriptiops himself, and 
he has secured suitable first and sec
ond prizes for each event. Another 
haa been added to those already men
tioned, n.unely, one for the tilting 
tournament.

The regatta • and entertainment 
committees, met on Thursday evening 
in the pavilion, and the remaining 
preparations were discussed. The 
service of the 57th regiment band 
has been secured for the afternoon of 
the regatta and for the dance in hhe 
evening. An excursion train will 
be run from Peterborough, bringing 
gpests to the regatta and dance, and 
will return that night, the boat 
leaving Juniper Island after the 
dance at 12 p.m., and connecting with 
the train at Lake'icld, which will ar
rive in Peterborough about 1.99 a. 
m . Tuesday morning. The regatta 
committee hare determined to make 
this year’s regatta a complete succe*?, 
and everything that i* jmasible has 
been done to warrant that it will be 
the best yet held on these waters. 
Every man entering will have to ad-

You can-make a mighty good breakfast 

of Just Coffee and toast, or rolls,

If you have Chase & Sanborn's Seal 

Brand. It’s a breakfast in Itself.

PILES ment is a certain
and enarapteed 
core tor each sad
SSing.
and pretrvdin# 

Os in tbs pnw awl a*k
i„ You can turn it andYou CM mil SOU

set your rooaev bec k if not satiafled. dOr. at all Sealer» or Kom an son, RettufcCa., Toronto.
OR. OHS SB'S'OINTMENT.

GREAT JULY
CLEARING SALE jj

BARGAINS IN ALL LINES

READY-MADE CLOTHING
ORDERED CLOTHING. HATS, CAPS Mid CENTS' 

FVRNISI1INGS. Everything on bargain thisfinonlh.^

Suits to order, regular $25.00 for $21.50 f
“ “ *• 24.00 “ 20.00
•* ** " 22.00 “ 18.00

•« •• 20.00 " 16.50
READY-MADE SUITS ALSO ON BARGAIN

Suits, regular $12 and $15 for $10.00 
“ “ $10.00 for 7.50
“ " 8.00 and 9.00 for 6.50
“ •* 7.50 for 6.00
“ •• 7.00 for 5.OO

Come quick, these are genuine Bargains. lists, Caps and 
Gents* Furnishings at a little over half price.

S.J. SHERIDAN!;
• THE MARKET

328 George Street
STORE
- Peterborough

here closely to the* rule* governing 
event in which he enters, and in cast# 
ot hi* not doing #0, he will be «im
mediately disqualified. kjNo racing 
canoe.j will be allowed. The canoe 
to bo used is the ordinary hunting 
canoe. Mr. Blackburn, of the To
ronto Canoe Club, has entered in near
ly all of the canoe paddling events, 
so the Stony Lake boys will have to 
do Home tall hunt ling to win.

The Chemong cottagers are run
ning an excursion around per *tcam- 
er Ogemah, and will arrive hero 
about. 1.30 p.m. Monday.

Last night a large dance was held 
by the entertainment conwH»ii«te* at 
the pavilion at Juniper Island. Mr. 
Fred. Fraelick, of the Royal" Can
adian Yacht Chib, came down from 
Toronto to provide the music.

The Rev. Mr. MacKay is tt guest tot 
Sheriff Hall at hi* college.

Miss Rogers to a guest of Mise Mar- 
lie Hall.

Tin- many friend* on the lake 
of Mr. Hamilton Hall are pleased to 
hear that he is recovering from hia 
illness; end hope to see him in us
ual place before the summer is over;

MIsp Edith Maira, of Markham, is 
the guest of Miss Mabel Collins, at 
“Catamaran.”

». r
CITY JOTTINGS

—Ik» not forget that Monday ia 
'âvfvic holiday. 1 f

■ —The results of the matriculotion 
and the junior and senior teachers’ 
examinâtiotis wilt be sent out from 
Toronto on Monday. t «

—A large number left this morn
ing for Orillia on the annual excur
sion of the Auburn AVdollen Mill* 
Company.

—Mr. T. J. Hethtetingtcm has begun 
work on two fin** new house* on 
George street lust ween Dublin and Ed
inburgh street*. 1 < < 1

—An old man named Sweeney was 
arrested yesterday 00 the charge of 
vagrancy. He spent the night in 
the cells.

—At the Y.M.C.A. men’s meeting 
on Sunday afternoon at four o’clock 
Rev. A. Bright will give an address. 
Hi* subject will be “Paul’s Conver
sion.” All men are invited.

—Owing to the rain there was no 
band concert in Victoria Park last 
night. The 57th band ha*'bad hard 
luck with the Friday night concert*, 
wet weather interfering with their 
success nearly every week.

OPEN A SAVINGS BANK ACCOUNT 

THE BANK OF OTTAWA
Capital Paid up (Deo.31 at) - - $ 2.878^00 00 1 Peterboro’Braneh — 
Real and Undivided Profita - - 3,017,880 00 | Oeorgre street.
Aeeete Over --------- 25.00Ç.000 00 I A. A. MOLLINGSMkAD

HE DAVLI6HT STORE”

READ THIS ALOUD

, f

It s near stock-taking time again and 
we arc going to make another strenuous 
effort to convert everything in Summer 
Wear into cash before inventory.

THE REASON—We want to coo 
vert the remainder into cash, as we 
don't want this season’s goods left 
over to be offered for sale neat summer. 
It’s good level-headed business to do so, 
even though it means a lo&i to us.

THE l’ROOK-Seeing is believing. 
Therefore, the on'y thing to do is to 
come and see. If wc can t make good 
our claims, say *' good day” and walk 
Out. We mean business. Pul us to 
the test.

PRICES CUT TO THE QUICK
SKELETON SUITS 

Were $8.50, now $6.90 
Were $10.00, new $7.90 
Were $12.00, now $9.90

FLANNEL PANTS
Were $3.00, new $2.4<

Were $4.00, new $2.90 

White Cycle Panto, $1,26

FLANNEL COATS 

$4.00 Ceato, new $2.00 

$6.00 Ceato, new $3.00

Fancy.
Time, Mr. Man to get a natty Wash Vat, White nr 

, now $i.uo ; $1.50, now $1.25 ; $2.00, now $1.50 ; $2.50

In Reperd to Title 2ele—Another opportunity like
this won't come along for a whole year. Come now, ’ere it's too late. Better buy 
than wish you had.

Lang & Maher,
400-441 Osorfft-Bt

Machine Pho

Clothiers end Fumiehere to Mo* who 
Know.

Peterborough •
t Mo. I.



1 CLEAIIIG, PRESSING,lEPAHIRG
Having Hmghl «til «»•* XI. Taik.ro, I 

au» prepared In «ire »pfeudid «.t.afurtkm M> 
t *11. A call anhetied [AH w*«rk pn inpily 

doee.~w MAO.** the I îlmuer and Prewr,

448 GEORGE •TIIEET
Two Doom North erajr» Farniiore Store

The Daily Review
•Bd B171UMXO MATERIAL at aB 
kiiida. Shin.it», Hcaatilnm JnUrefand nui SUA MouMiuisi. Omtags ud 
Bu u4 ad tlnda 3 fntih.

Bnua aod Bol Shoota

ALF. MCDONALD ESTATE
Point SC Chart* MU1. ÎXerborough.

YOL LTV., NO. 36 PETERBOROUGH, ONT., CANADA. TUESDAY, AUGUST 14, 1906

PROBABILITIES
Modérai, variable winds, fine and 

warm. Wednesday, light to moder
ate variable wind*, fine and warmer.

BCTIRBOROUOH* 
SHOPPING CENTRE i THE GOLDEN LION

WE RE DEEP IN
PETERBOROUGH'S 

SHOPPING CENTRE

FALL PREPARATIONS
THAT’S WHY THIS SUMMER Bargain is so low.

THERE ARE SIX WEEK’S AHEAD OF YOU 
FOR WEARING THESE THINGS

Printed Percale
at ee— a

Wash Suits, formerly $3.00 1.98
COLORED SCOTCH ZEPHYR 
and White Bishop’s Lawn Wash 
Sells, formerly $3.90 ^ ÉJg

WHITE DUCK WASH SUITS, 
beautifully tailored, j™ nn 
formerly $8.50. at O# W

PRINTED DUCK WASH SKIRTS, with pleated folds, 
Navy and Black Polka Dots, formerly $1.75 and $2, at 1.25

PANIC PRICES IN LADIES' PRINT WRAPPERS
PRINT and PERCALE WRAPPERS, yoke trimmed with ruffle, 
deep flounce on skirt ; all colors. Formerly $1.10, c 
and $1.25, at.—— ,,,,,,,, / t/w

We’ve numbered the days of
these Silks ;
Fancy Silk Shirt Waist Suitings 
and Windings, chic de- 
signs, formerly 65c, 75c 39c

What 5c Will Buy
Mother Goose Straw Hats, c
formerly 25c, for........... wv

Boxed Frilling», neat designs and dainty colorings
3 In a Box fop - 15c
$ in a Box for - - - 26c
«

Wi
g/XMned or glolm

STOLEN

From the Ubfo* Is MoGaShim'.. rrei-auimnt » 
KiLVKR CREAM PITt TIER, SUGAR BOWL 

AND TWO UML Reward of $25 f<»r tire jrenem 
who will produce evidence to convict the K«Uiy
party. W J. McCALLUM- dTtf

Jfvsf end Sound

HUH) REWARD
T 08T op Saturday night a Red Mtwoooo Cigar 
JUC-aee. which contained amoug other tiring», a 
cheque for IB, made by Kraeat IVyell in favor of 
and endorwd by Ralph Watson ; aim noons 1.0.Us 
and eewral other cheque*. A* tin* different banks 
have been notified of the low, the cheques are 
trorthka* to any one but the original owner. Any 
parson returning the same to J. M. BROOKS will 
receive the abote reward.

Sur Sait ut to geul.

TO RENT
STOREHOUSE, corner Hiwroe and Beths ne 
P *1 reels, with railway siding. Apply to Adam

TO RENT
DWELLING and 1 

J Mr-Donet and Aytan 
Apply to J. J. Turner ASTORE AND DWELUNtl and good Stable at 

the owner of MrDonel and Aylmer treats, now

ISLAND FOR SALE
XT°. # "vmy Lake, Mid r«ttaw The eh”*™»»

“ J' a B

ROPE DRIVE
171011 RALK, an efficient ROPE DRIVE, root 
X* plHe with Idler», driving pulleys, rope, etc. In 
perfect order. Apply at REVIEW OFFICE. dll

Slanted

WANTED
rnwn Kj.hKHi.Y Women- •« *.«.,»« »n<i 
X am-adam*. Apfi y M ClMe Iktuf, Oaharfian
Oeaeisl Kkwrir Co. M

S'
WANTED

ITOIT, AtTÏVF» BOV u. work in Review Ptcsn- 
1 n*mi. Apply to Mr. Hubhs, Foreman Pn -mom

GIRLS WANTED

GIR1.8 WANTED st the American CVreal Milk 
in the Packing Depart meut. Apply at the 

MtH Otice.________________ __________________ ^35

WANTED
*t>OT FOR OFFICE Bert have i«wwr<1 the 

eut ranee * vamidation Apply in own hand
writing to The Geo. Matthews Co.. I*td, City.

WANTED

armature winding. Applicant* who have 
INtiWWl entrance pvaminaikm preirrred. Addmw, 
with qualification», The Canadian (ieneral Elect tie

ALL INTELLIGENT

RELIABLE MEN seeking ptawant employment, 
on nalan- or ccmmienion, art advised to write 

now to U. MARSHALL A CO„ Loedn*. Oat.

MEN WANTED

Any number of Woodmen wonted for 
AlfOma Commercial Company, Gault 8to 
Mario; Ont. Hipboot wage» paid. Men 
daapatched every Friday until Oct IStfi, 
Apply W GEO. 2. CHALMERS. Ml Water] 
Street er F.O. Geo til. City.

Sew Jldi’crttMrmenti

FOR SALE
2 storey solid brick houee, conveniently situated 

to centre of the ally, containing 8 rooms and bath, 
fuma**, electric light and gas. good garden. Lot 
41x20» feet. Price few short time $2650.

2 acres first class level land, nicely situated 
nortlient part of city, well fenced, desirable location 
fur retired tanner. Price $8»**.

We have several choice house* for quick Kile, 
g""d building lots, also garden kHa and farms All 
sizes and prices reasonable.

Office open evenings for convenience of customers

J. T. O’CONNELL & CO.
Phone 374. 136 Hunter Street

Before You Buy
Take a walk into our office before you buy anything 
in real estate and see our list of property: WV have 
house* from $600 up u> $MW. lxts from $150 up. 
Some good market gardens at right prices Kanin 
in all paru of the country. We can sun you no 
matter what you want.

A. BROWN Sc CO.
*6 Water Street. Thons if

WM. 9ILb Special Agent*

Banana Week

Bananas ioc dozen.
A}so all kinds of Fruit and 
Vegetables at reasonable 

Price.

MINICOLO BROS.
Both Phene» 337.

RARE CHANCE
FOR

Beautiful Home
We are Iwrt runted by Mr. < B, McAllister to sell 

satire pnrtH-rty in east city, as fottow*
No. 1. Hi* beaufiful residence situate*! cm Roger 

Bk and known as Engle Burn I*ark, containing 5 
acres of land, about three of which hns lreea laid 
out In choice building k-ts, ®>me fronting un Bum- 
liam-st. and fithers having a commanding view of 
the river. The balance of about ! w-n-s is included 
with the house. A large town, beautified by Chot*- 
shrubs and ornnim-ntal trees, nice garden with 
chok* fruit, also first tiae»st*Ue and rarnageTumae.

No. t A block of land contain in * seres with ? 
splendid house* situated on corner Burnham and 
lluris-stA, and known as the late .brim Buminim 
|m.jierty ^ This has recently been sub-divided Into

AnVr. MrklUster is tend* removing from Prter- 
IforongK we are authorised to dispose of the above 
prnrwrty en bk<> nr divided as per plan at oar office.

Price and fall particular» on appticauui.

J. T. O’Connell & Co.
Phone 3T6 * 1» lluntei>st

! THE STORE THAT NEVER OtSAWRHTS,
r

EVERY
THING
THAT

WILL
WASH

IN
THIS
SALE

Tub
Sale

EVERY- 
THING 
THAT 
WILL 

6 WASH 
IN

(T THIS 
SALE

WEDNESDAY
DABBÂIN
ANNEX

Everything of a Washable 
Nature included in this 
Greatest of all Bargain Events

40c Wash Fabrics for lOe

5375 Yards of High-class Novelty Wash Dress Fabrics just 
received from the largest importing house in Canada. We 
cleared out the lot at our own price. Everything that is new
and nifty, dainty and neat ; fabrics suitable for all purposes 
where a pretty Muslin or Zephyr is desired—some tare 
French Organdies and Sheer Zephyrs included in the lot. 
Come early if you want any—they sell regularly at 25c

iC
to 50c per yard.

IN THE WEDNESDAY ANNEX

15c Dress Muslins for 5c

25 Pieces Fancy Swiss Muslins, in open-work cord stripe, 
with woven spot ; assorted shades ; regular value 15c yard

IN THE ANNEX ON WEDNESDAY ................................................................

NOTE THESE RADICAL REDUCTIONS
25c Pep

Yard
For BOc Japanese Silk. In
White and Ivory, full 27 inches wide.

Yards
for

45c

Co End, of Bleached and Unbleached 
Linen T*ble Damask, cheap at
35c yard.

49c
Each

For White Muslin Shirt WaletS, 
worth up to $1.2$

79c
Each

For Women's House Wrappers, 
all shades, worth up to $1.50

47c
Each

For Pretty Lawn Klmonaa, that 
are worth $1.00 each.

24 C Palp 1.19 Each
For these good terry Batth TowUlS, 
worth 3$c a pair. For these Duck Skirt». In Navy, 

with While Polka Dot, regular $2.00

Qr per 
Yard

Plain and Fancy White Oàrtftlfl 
Muslin, frilled with lace, regular I Sc

81C Each

79C Pair 200 Muslin Applique and Openwork
Bureau and Hiiboari
fioarf», worth $2.00 each.

$o Pairs Fme Nottingham LfiOfi 
Ourtmlns. 3 1-2 yd*, s 54 ia. and
60 in. New designs. Worth $1.2$ Pr 19C Each
| rir Yard
102'* Per to Dot. Only Linen Damask Train. 

Runner» and Centre Pieces.
drawn work with fringed or hemstitched 
edge. Regular 25c to 40c.200 Yards Fine Brusssls Nett, 

with lace aod insertion frill, excellent 
value at 25c yard.

Each IOC Each
25 Only American Crochet Gountr

1 pnnee, full doable bed size, snow 
| white. Our regular $1.50 Quilt

A big Lot of Fine White Embroidered
Fash Cellars, assorted designs, 
regular ajc and 35c each

4C
Each

to Dozen Only Linen Fringed Table 
Doylies with red border, worth 8c 
and ioc each

5«
Each

i$o Wash string TIMM, in Gamma,
•Pique and Mercerised Weaves, 
white or polka dot, regular value 123c

19e
Each

Some very pretty and attractive 
Wash Dollars ; embroidery and 
lace conceptions : all white and some 
with just a dash of coloring. Regular 
up to $oc

SMALL-
WARES

A Table of little every day need» in the
Wndneadhy Annex Little
prices at big saving».

Souvenir Novelties 

Sterling Silver
•See our fine line of the latest designs in

B4lt Mina
Spoons

Brooch Pino 
Pin Treys 

Cuff Links
Cups. Etc.

The above are richly rien tinted with dainty 
dtftign* in brilliant Enamel* The hnwla of the

atonm* are --m imante*! with etched views of the 
ft Iruck, Ac.

Schneider

JEWELLER and OPTICIAN
Marriage Licenses Issued.

FARM PROPERTY r
Extr.fi 'good value in Farms. We have aome of 

lire rhtâceel Farm* for sale, m**tiy within reason 
aide chntancc of UtieriljV

CITY PROPERTY
Some very- fine llouw* f*»r aale. Rnaeonabb* 

prioc* and terms easy. Also good Loto in all part* 
of the city.

INSURANCE
i We re prawn! tl»e best and moat reliable Fire, Life 

Aœâdent and Plato Gians Insurance G>mi>aniee, 
Pnmij-t and carvfnl attentif at given.

4. 4. McBAIN A SON
OMce Cor. Ktnoie end ■ Xqru, Phone 4M

W. K. O'BRIEN. AcruL

FARMS, HOUSES, LOTS

For Safe in all iwrta of the |rlty or country.
INSURANCE Fire, Accident, Wcknesa, Plate
G toss, Burglary. Guarentee.t.laaa. Burglary

It. O. I VST, BpeCssus ngnn.
3* G.VJSS .4c Phone 1 Bell^•^.ÎTWSfi-, W. MIGHT

prt'iî’ŸLt g^'L^dU th‘.'».°.h^h:*r5 

a, iMBUâhmë» r»S »U«W «umim.

SMALL FIRE AT
JACKSON PARK

Moving Picture Machine was 
Burned - New One Has 

‘ Arrived
The fire brigade was given a iron 

to Jack»cm park Sunday night to 
quench a blase -wKek apparently 
some small boys were guilty of «taxi
ing ■ The principal damage was the 
de struct on of the moving picture ma- 
chine of the street railway company. 

The apparatus was so Tjedly damaged 
as to be of no further use. A new 
fikariuae was at once ordered, liow- 
|;\vr, .ind arrived and was in working 
orderat night. There will be mov
ing picture» tonight. I , . . «

NORMAL SCHOOL 
, SITE QUESTION
Joint Meeting of City Council 

And Board of Education 
To-night.

The commit lee of the whole coun
cil and the Board of Education will 
meet this evening in the city hall 
for the purpose of considering the 
choice of the Ontario Government 
of the Centra? Park eite for the 
new Normal School, There vs a lot 
of hard feeding among some of the 
members of the Board of Education, 
who strongly oppose giving op their 
property. There are others, however, 
who 1 will give way, rather than see 
the city lose the Normal School, aod 
it i- a question of whehter the lat
ter an* in sufficient numbers to 
carry the day As far as the coun
cil is concerned, the opinion is ge
nerally in favor of the Central Park 
eite- _____________________ -... it

Suit for $60 In

Division Court
Samuel Killen vs. Peterboro— 

Cbemong Auto-Bus Co.
Mr. Stimacl KUl«n, rrrrr of F.n- 

nismore, tbrotigh bis solicitor, Mr. 
n. F MeWillism-. tin eotereG a soil 

the Division Coart 1er *60 dae-
• t

Are Your Glasses 
Adjusted Right?
SpecUdes end Eyeglasses should not only 

contain the right lenses, ton they should he 
correctly filled to the lace. They shsmld set 
level and teel comfortable.

We are always pleased to adjust Cliisn.
NO OMARM for THIS BERVIOG
Come in and haw them fixed. Only a few 
moments of your time.

A. A. FOWLER, Phm. B
Ke reacting and Utipenam* Optietaa.

Wi,h John Nugent, Dr***
age, a gainai the Peterborojgh-Cbe- 
mong Auto Bus Co It rrfdl be re
membered that one day last week 
Mr. Killen', horae became frighten
ed at the bur and in ite efforts to 
get away, damaged the boggy, end 
threw Mr. and Mri. Kalian out. Mrs 
Killen was aeverely bruised. The 
plaintiff elatras that he signalled 
for the ante to stop bat it would 
not. It w»s only that morning that 
the horae had passed the machine 
alright. The amount of the claim 
ha, been reduced, no tnat it could 

tried in the Division Court, 
which will ait In September! Then 
it would be neeeaeary to get a ver
dict of at least a couple of hund
red dollars, to pay the east in the 
county, court, _ ... fis
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u YOU ARE SICK I
le, you

and tagged out Work must be done, but where is the strength 
coining from ? Make your blood nutritious and you'll have lots of

Your only hope is Ferrozone, the great food tonic.

—FERROZONE —-

It’s a blood maker, blood purifier, blood enricher. It brings 
sharp appetite, digests and converts all you cat into nourishment 

Ferrozone makes muscle, tissue, nerve. It strengthens in a 
week, builds up anyone in a month. Think of it You’ll live 
longer and feel better by using Ferrozone. Avoid substitutes. 3

Q Price 50c per box or bIx for $2.50, at aU dealers, or 
N. C. Poison St Co., Kingston, Ont, and Hartford.

by mall from 
Coon.. U.S.A.

R. B. WOOD
BARRlNTBft. ROLICITOR, Etc Office nraond 

from Bank of Commerce Building to 435 George 
street, recently occupied by E. 11. Edward». Mossy

W. H. MOORE
BARRISTER, SOLICITOR, in the 
, Omw-Bunter .treat, firot Supreme Court 

stairs west of

Numerous Fatal Accidents
During the Last Few Days

Four-Year Old Child’s Terrible Death at Calgary— 

Several Persons Drowned at Various Points—C. P.
R. Man Struck by 
Instantly Killed.

an Ottawa dîountf Train and

HALL A HAYES
1ARRWF.HH, HOIJCrrbRR »nd NOTARIES 
.PUBLIC, Hunter Street, Peterborough, next to 
V.ngUah Church. Mobbt to Loan at the lowest
nues of Interest.

B. n. ». BALL. LOUIS M. lAW

HALL, MBDD A 
DAVIDSON

(Successors to Stratton A Hall)
BARRISTERS, SOLICITORS. Etc.. Peterborough 

Out. Oflee—Comer of Hunter and Water Sul1 
over Bank of Commerce

B. *- BALL S. ». MSOD. W. 8. DATIDaON

EDM ISON A DIXON
■ARH1RTERR, HOLfTITORF, Etc. In Out-

onVBlust, t.-rirar «€ Humer and Osor/s, BtrrsUs 
» .over Dickson’s More.

0ENNI8TQUN, PECK ft KERR
BARRISTER^ SOLICITORS. NOTARIES. Etc ' bound train on the Gatineau Valley

«5 wster Btfsvt RMwborough. ..... branch, near Kàaubaxua. on Sunday
r.A««A MWm Bleb,, and was ln.Uu.tly killed.

Lineman Drowned.
Bersimls, Que.. Aug. * 14.—A tele

graph lineman named Gagnon was 
drowned in the river Sunday. He waa 
crossing with A. Maloney, but the boat 
being heavily loaded, sank. Maloney 
a warn to shore.

Chokes on Raw Beef.
Picton, Aug. 14.—Robert Shaw, a 

farmer, about 50 years of age, was 
choked to death yesterday on a piece 
of raw beef.

Terrible Death of a Child.
Calgary, Aug. 14.—Mary Uw, the 

4-year-old daughter of George Larw, 
of this city, was instantly killed by a 
runaway horse Saturday afternoon. 
The little girl was terribly injured, 
Buffering a fracture of the skull, collar 
bone and three ribs.

Brockville Man Drowns.
Saskatoon, Bask., Aug. 14.—John 

Laying, 23 years of age, was drowned 
in the Saskatchewan River Sunday 
morning while bathing. The young 

j man came from Brockville, Ont.
A Twin Drowns.

I Saskatoon, Saak., Aug. 14.—Another 
drowning fatality occurred near War
ms Sunday, Henry Hunter, a twin son 

I of a widow, lost his life while bathing 
In the Saskatchewan River. He was 

■ about 16 years of age.
Killed on the Track.

I Ottawa, Au*. 14.—Moses McAfee, a 
C. P. R. man, was struck by an Ottawa

ROGER
BARRISTERS, SOLICITOR! 

Street, Peterborough. T

& RENNET
0RK Etc, 375 Wster 
eleplKw* No. 191.

Money at Current Rate» 
Upon Easy Terms.

M. BOOBS. #. W. BBSS ST

BANK OF MONTREAL
EattWIrt 1*17. Heed OKIce, Montreal.

Cental Paid Vp..................„.lu,oven
Rearm Fund....... .......................  M,»•.!■»Undivided Profit......................... «HJ65

RAVINGS BANK DEPT. - Interest allowed on de
posits ol $1.00 and upward at current rates: 

PETERBOROUGH BRANCH.
1. CAR0LCY-WILM01

MANAGER

TORONTO SAVINGS 
A LOAN COMPANY

HEAD OFFICE, 437 Geor|e SI., Aterboromh

INSTANTLY KILLED.

Toronto Electrician Receives a Fatal 
Shock At Fort William.

Fort William. Aug. 14.—Joseph 
Brodic, electrician, employed toy the 
C. P. R., was electrocuted yesterday 
morning about 10 o'clock. Brodie was 
working on a dead-wire connection on 
top of one of the poles opposite the 
elevator, and absent-mindedly let bis 
pliers touch the live wire which sup

pile* power for tb*e*élevalbrg. Mo Was 
Instantly killed.

The unfortunate young man, upon re
ceiving the shock, dropped instantly 
upon the wires, and when his body was 
taken down it was found tha,t the flesh 
wag burned to the bones of his hand 
end underneath his arm. Deceased was 
about 22 years of age, a member of the 
Knights of Columbus and the Electric 
al Union. He was formerly engaged 
during the construction of elevator E 
with the Macdonald Engineering Co. as 
an iron worker. His friends in To
ronto have been apprised of his death, 
and the body will be sent to tb^t city 
for burial.

Woman Electrocuted.
Winnipeg. Aug. 14.—Mrs. Hlackeslee 

was electrocuted here Sunday after
noon in the bathroom of her home. In
vestigation shows that she had prob
ably slipped in stepping into the bath, 
and In throwing up her hand she had 
grabbed the lamp socket which waa out 
of order. This threw the full eurreht of 
116 volts through her body, the circuit 
being completed by the metal of the 
bath tub. Life was extinct w hen found.

Crushed Under Wagon.
Chealey, Aug. 14.—Raida Ruthven. 14 

years of age. daughter of Guy Ruthven. 
a farmer of EUlerslie Township, was 
killed yesterday afternoon by falling off 
a load of grain. She and a brother were 
loading the grain on a wagon when the 
horses became restive and made a move 
forwatd. She lost bar balance and fell 
in front of the wagon, both wheels 
passing over her breast, crushing out 
her life instantly.

Horse’s Kick Kills.
St. Thoms*, Aug. 14.—Roy Kelley of 

Bookstons, Meedehan Township, met 
his death in a> tragic way. He waa 
driving his team, attached to a water 
trough, when one of the h trses kicked 
him over the >eart. The young man 
sank to the ground dead, with the 
words, “Oh. dear." on his lips Kelley 
was 23 years old and- only married 11 
months.

ASKS UNCLE'S ADVICE
Czar Nicholas Writes Autograph 

Letter to (ting Edward.

Hi* Majesty Start* at One* Far Marian • 
bad, and Will Meet the German 
■Kaiser on the ISth Instant—Specula- 
tien Is Rife As to the Object of the 
Meeting, end It Is Expected a Joint 
letter Will Be Sent to the Csar.

London, Aug. 14.—King Edward and 
Queen Alexandra, returned to London 
yesterday from Cowes to prepare for 
His Majesty’s annual trip to Marienbad, 
on which toe starts to-day. The King 
will cross the Channel In the royal 
yacht Victoria, and Albert to Flushing, 
whence a spècial train will convey him 
to Frlederichshof, near Welsbaden,* 
Prussia, where he Will meet Emperor 
William on Aug. 15. There has been 
much speculation on the political sig
nificance of this meeting.

The Pall Mall Gazette saye that re-
cently an autograph lefTFFTTtw 
peror Nicholas to King Edward was 
brought by special messenger to the 
Russian embassy here, and dellvèred 
to the King personally toy the ambassa
dor, and that at the same time other 
personal letters from the Russian Em
press were received by relatives in this 
country. The Russian Emperor's letter 
to the King 4s understood to have been 
a request for advice on the situation 
In Russia A reply Is said to have 
been sent, and almost Immediately 
afterwards the meeting between King 
Edward and Emperor William was ar
ranged.

After the conference at PYiederich- 
shof, it Is expected that a Joint letter 
will be sent to Emperor Nicholas, con
taining the advice of King Edward and 
the Emperor. Grand Duke Alexis is 
staying at Horn burg and probably will 
represent the Russian Emperor if fur
ther royal conference should be neces
sary.

EXCELS ALL

For Purity, Flavor and Aroma

"SALADA”
CEYLON TEA

Once Used Always Used
packets ealy—Me. 30c, 40c, 50c a*4 e*a par Ik. At all tracers 

Hlthcsl Avar* SI. Leals. I'104.

STRIKE IN SYMPATHY
General Building Tie-Up In the 

-------- Gily of Toronto.-------------

GAIN FOR REACTIONARIES.

PAID UP CAPITAL 
■BkERVE FUND • 550.000 00

DEPOSITORY F0* SAVINGS
INT par mourn paid 
t the Pneaipal twice

ai Oee
a rear

Dollar and
Qn uddadiom.

22 on depoeite 
upwards.

An noroout may be opened at any tits 
with $1.00. lut.rant accruing from the 
of d. poult to daw of withdrawal.

Every facility end nonewnienee offered 
depositors.including checking pririlegee, ct

DKBBWTURBd leaned in come of One 
Hand rad Dollars and upwards, for period, 
of from one to 0 years. Half yearly 
eon pons attached. representing interest et 
ffOUR PER CENT, per annum.

By Special Order-In-Council, Eseentora 
and Trustees ere authorised by lew to ia.ee 
k An Debentures of this Company.

The Government alao accepts the Can 
peer’s debentures as securities U be deposit 
ad by Fire end Life Insurance Von,pen 
doing business In Canada.

MONEY TO LOAN at lowest current 
Bteol Interest.

Far farther information apply te

w. O. MORROW,
■saaâieâ DU act*

CASH IS KING! !

JOHN OLIVER HOBBS DEAD. I
Brilliant Authoress end Dramatist 

Passes Away In Her Sleep.
London, Aug. 14.—Mr*. Pearl Mary 

Teresa Cralgle (John Oliver Hobbs), 
the authoress and dramatist, died in 
her sleep yesterday morning of heart 
failure.

tier death was totally unexpected, 
she having been apparently yerfectly 
well When she retired Sunday night. 
Mrs. Cralgle had been spending a fort
night at her home; Steephlll Castle, 
Ventnor, Isle of Wight, which she l*ft 
Sunday afternoon to keep an engage
ment in London. She was 39 years of 
age.

Sketch of Her Life.
Mrs. Cralgle was a native of Bos

ton, Mass., her father being John 
Morgan Richards. Bhe was married 
when 19 years of age to Reginald 
Walpole Cralgie. by whom she had 
one son, now 16 years of age. Though 
of Protestant parentage. Mrs. Cralgie 
Joined the Roman Catholic Church In 
1192. Her Interest In the land of her 
birth continued throughout her life, 
and she made several visits to the Unit
ed States after her marriage, the lyst 
on* being in November of last year, 
when she lectured on literary subjects. 
After her return in England she lectur
ed there on *?American Worship of 
Wealth.”

ARRESTED FOR BIGAMY.

INDIAN CHIEFS SEE KING.

Make

BEST HARD COAL FOR AUGUST

$7.20
BEST HARD WOOD $• OO PER CORD 

SOFT WOOD FROM «4.00 UP.

J. E. A. FITZGERALD

Children’s Aid Society
FOB THE CARE OF NE0LECTE0 
AND ILL-TREATED CHILDREN.

incorporate.! by Act of Legislature, 1*98 
Information required. reformant» names 
kept strictly private.

CHILDREN FOR ADOPTION
omen Heure-lti» to UjOO am 

OFFICE-DIVISION COURT BLDGi^

OEO. COCHRANE. v^:t2^‘LbU
Aos*i and Am, Sac I OR. CHASa'a\OINTMSNT.

Gifts tp Queen and Say They 
Have Ne Complaints.

London, Aug. 14.—(C. A. P.)—A large 
crowd of people, many with cameras, 
assembled yesterday afternoon 4n front 
of the Canadian Government offices in 
Victoria street, the rumor •having got 
about that Lord Strathoona was to 
leave for Buckingham Palace acemn- 
panted by three Canadian Indian chiefs, 

t present in London, but the crowd 
was disappointed. Lord 8t rat bona did 
not go to the palace.

The Indian chiefs were received by 
tho King, to whom they pres (fitted a 
document owning allegiance to the late 
Queen, and not to His Majesty. They 
presented three beautiful Indian work- 
baskets to Queen Alexandra, oae bas
ket containing the picture of the son 
and daughter of Chief Koe CapUano.

The chiefs were delighted with their 
reception by the King. The C. A. P. 
asked CapUano what he thought of the 
King: *

•‘Oh, he’s a good man; he speak so 
softly.”

The chief* had no grievance what
ever to put before the King.

Minister of the Interior Oliver had 
an Interview yesteeday which lasted- 
several hours with Lord Stratheona.

un vnaeei UYnt> 
meat is a certain and guaranteed cure for each and 
every form of 
ilchiug, bleeding 
and protridins

tt and 
ft, at all

Burling of Essex County Ar
rested While Courting.

Detroit, Mich.. Aug. 14.—While wait
ing on a street corner Sunday night to 
keep an appointment with Misa Stella 
Brady of Maidstone, a small town in 
Essex County, George Burling, aged 39 
years, was arrested on a charge of big 
nmy. He waived extradition proceed-| 
ings, and was taken to Windsor.

A year ago Burling married a young 
woman at Cottamr E*»** County. He 
deserted her after a time and came to 
Michigan. At Albion he married again. 
He deserted the second wife, and wan - 
de red back to Essex County.

While working on the farm of fV M. 
Brady, near Maidstone, three months 
ago. Burling and Brady's 21-year-old 
daughter Stella came to Detroit to
gether, and the girt says they were 
soon to be married. It Is said that 
there is still another woman In Essex 
County to whom Burling Was mar*
?

Chauffeur Is Blamed.
Montreal, Aug. 14>—Herweld Tho*. 

Atkinson, chauffeur for H. A. Dorsey, 
of Dominion Park, was found criminal
ly responsible by the coroner's Jury for 
the death of Antoine Tonaut on Sat
urday. The evidence showed that the 
ear -was going nearly twenty miles an 
hour, and was on the wrong side of the 
street. Atkinson claims he was steering 
carefully past the man -when he plung 
ed in front of the car.

Gives Children Hellebore.
Brockville, Aug. 14.—What might 

have been a fatal poisoning accident 
waa narrowly averted at Caroline. Mrs. 
Boyer was giving her son a dose of 
medicine to which she added a little 
of the essence of ginger, a* she thought. 
On going downstairs fme found she had 
given the boy one and one-half tea- 
spoonfuls of hellebore. Only the prompt 
attention of a physician saved the 
child’s life.

PILES
Y-

Miss Ritchey's Suicide.
Fort William, Aug. 14.—The body of 

Dina Ritchey was found yesterday 
morning about 11 o'clock a short dis
tance from where tke j»arcel with her 
clothes was found on the bank of the 
Neebing. No inquest will be held, as 
the friends of the deceased do not wish 
for one, and no marks of violence were 
found on the body.

Alfonso In Scotland.
Fyvte, Aberdeenshire. Scotland. Aug. 

ll—The King and Queen of Spain ar
rived at Fyvle Castle yesterday to visit 
Lord and Lady Leith for the opening 
days of the shooting season.

Believes Father Is Dead.
'’‘hteago. Aug. 14.—Theodore Sten*- 

lend. son of the fugitive Milwaukee ave
rtis bank president, believes Ms father 
iae not fled the country, but haw com
il iltted suicide.

'1 Sturgeon Point regatta next,

Zemstvo Election Going Against Con 
etitutienal Democrats.

St. Petersburg. Aug. 14.—The Gov 
eminent attaches much Importance to 
the defeat of the Constitutional Demo
crat* in the xemetvo elections now un
der way. For year» the provincial zem- 
stvos have been the centres of the 
Liberal movement, and practically all 
the Constitutional Democratic leaders 
have been prominent in zemstvo work. 
Now, zz candidates for r#r election, 
they are going down to defeat. M. 
Kakoshkene, next to M. Rodltcheff, the 
most brilliant of Constitutional Demo
cratic orators In the outlawed Parlia
ment, has been defeated by Count 
Sheremetleff. the notorious reactionary, 
and yesterday two Constitutional De
mocrats were defeated at Samara.

While these results certainly Indicate 
a reaction of sentiment against the ad
vanced program of the Constitutional 
Democrats, it should also be pointed 
out that the nobility and landed pro
prietors have the dominant influence 
In zemstvo elections, and the defeat of 
the Constitutional Democrat* prob
ably represents more hostility to the 
principle of the forced expropriation 
of land, to which the Constitutional 
Democrats are committed, than en
mity toward the purely political part 
of their program.

Nevertheless, the Important land, d 
interest, reactionary or Liberal, aril 
uniting and lining up in favor of the 
Government as against the Parlia
ment's radical agrarian program.

John A. Robinson Dead.
St. Thomas, Aug. 14.—John A. Rob- 

inèon, senior partner of the law firm of 
Robinson Sk Green, this city, died at « 
o’clock yesterday mpming at his sum
mer residence. Port Stanley. Mr. Rohr 
inson arrived home from England ten 
days ago. While crossing the ocean he 
suffered greatly from sear, sick ness, and 
had grown rapidly worse since -his re
turn. Mr. Robinson was In England 
representing the Fere Marquette Rail
way tn the appeal te the Privy Council 
re. the deportation of Messrs. Gill hula 
and Cane, under the Alien Labor Law.

Wilson Sent For Trial.
Guelph. Aug. 14.—Peter Wilson was 

committed for trial by Police Magis
trate Saunders yesterday morning, on 
the charge of shooting and killing Mary 
A. Berdlna Swack hammer, agod II, 
daughter of Mrs. A. Rwarkhammer, on 
Aug. 4, in Erin Township.

The magistrate e*4d there «was 
element of carelessness and neglect, 
and that he ©mild do nothing else 
than send the prisoner for trial. He 
did not like the Idea of committing so 
young a prisoner to Jail, tout toe saw 
no other course.

5,000 Members of the Federated Council 
of Building Trades Will Quit Work 
at 5 o’Clock This Afternoon In Sym
pathy With the Striking Carpenters 
—Bricklayers, In Sympathy With 
the Movement, Cannot Join.

Toronto, Aug. 14.—Five thousand 
men, representative of tho building 
trade in Toronto, will bo on strike at 
5 o’clock to-night, for the carpenters’ 
strike Is not settled. This is the action 
the union men have taken to bring the 
trouble to a termination as speedily as” 
possible.

The Immense amount of building go
ing on in Toronto now Ik to be tied up 
In a sympathetic strike with the strik
ing carpenters. This was decided upon 
last night, after nearly four hours of 
animated by the Federated
Council of Building Trades, at a m<yt 
representative meeting in the Labor 
Temple. At 6 o’clock to-night the 
trades, with Abe exception of the brick
layers and bricklayers’ labours, will 
put away thrlr tools until the carpen
ters* difficulty with the employers is 
settled. The trades Interested are 
plumbers, sheet metal workers, plaster
ers, lathers, Kteamfitters, painters, elec
trical workers stone cutters and marbio 
workers.

The bricklayers according to the re
ports from the l^abor Temple, are in 
sympathy with the movement but can
not go out on account of an agreement 
with the employers at the settlement 
of their recent strike, which settlement 
was to the effect that on receipt of their 
additional Re an hour they would not 
Join in a sympathetic strike such as 
this.

There will be no building wolrk (what
ever excepting by brink lay era, where 
there Is a non-union carpenter working.

Some regret was expressed that the 
action of the council had been neces
sary, but it was looked upon as the 
only solution of tho present problem.

Master» Meet To-Day.
Much speculation Is manifested over 

the proposed meeting of the employers 
this afternoon, arid the members of 
local union bodies Who were await
ing the result of the upstair* meeting 
surmised that it would perhaps re
sult in a. settlement.

Camera to Aid Strikers.
The strikers had kodak men out. in 

yesterday’s fine sunshine at some of 
the works where men arc still on the 
Job. They took pictures of Supt. Wil
liams and his helpers at the exhibition 
grounds. As one of the men said at the 
Labor Temple last night. “These pic
tures will come in handy to send to 
union mates in other towns.”
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ZORAYA DEFEATS IROQUOIS.

Lacrosse Player Remanded.
Toronto, Aug. 14.—Geo. Flnlayson. 

the Montreal lacrosse player, waa In 
court yesterday and admitted to 1400 
ball until Monday next, when the charge 
of “aggravated assault on .<’bar les 
Querrle” will toe disponed of. Querrte 
waa In court and shook toands heartily 
with Finlay son.

_P Will Fight Extradition.
Toronto, Aug. 14.—At 4 o’clock yes

terday morning. Detectives Twlgg and 
Sockett met the steamer Argylo and 
arrested John Taylor, a passenger, who 
Is wanted in Rochester for alleged theft 
of $100. Taylor denies it, and says he'll 
fight extradition,

Upton Arrested.
London, Aug. 14.—(C. A. P.)—W. J. 

ITpton. alleged abeconder from Yorkton. 
Asftlnlboia, in May last with funds of 
the Dominion Express Co- appeared at 
Bow streat Police Court yesterday. Af
ter evidence the prisoner was remanded 
for a week.

Bridant Case Begun.
Toronto, Aug. 14.—Magistrate Kthgs- 

ford yesterday began taking evidence Ih 
the Bridant murder case, and will hear 
more to-day and Thursday. Witnesses 
from Kingston will be heard Thursday.

Sultan Improves.
Constantinople, Aug. 14.—It Is stated 

that the Saltan passed a good night, 
and that bis condition yesterday
morning was somewhat Improved,

The Hamilton Steamship Company 
ha* definitely decided to baild a 
new Yenffe! to ran between Toron
to gad HamiHodig „ _ . . * \

Canadian Yacht Lifta the Fisher Cup 
For the First Time.

Rochester, Aug. 14.—In a light sail
ing breeze front the northeast, which 
at no time during the rare Mew more 
than six miles an hour, the Toronto 
yacht Zorays. defeated the Rochester 
yacht Iroquois yesterday, and the Fish
er Cup goes to the Royal Canadian 
Yacht Club for the first time.

For fourteen years the Rochester 
Yacht Club has held this trophy, win
ning it In 1892 frpm the Belleville Yacht 
Club with the cut tar Onward, and suc
cessfully defended it in 3900 with the 
Genesee against the Toronto yacht Min 
ota. The race yesterday transfers the 
cup to the. Canadians, and they have 
fairly earned 4L

STILL UNCONSCIOUS.

Miss Jones of Owen Sound, Assaulted 
o,n Road, Worse.

Owen Sound. Aug. 14.-t-The condition 
of Miss Louise Jones, who was found 
unconscious near her homo on ghmday 
morning, after lying all night on the 
road, was worse last night. She rallied 
somewhat in the day and mumbled 
few Incoherent sentence^ which threw 
no light on the. assault.

Tho police $tre working industriously 
on the case, but have not the slightest 
clue to the identity of the assailant. 
The recovery of Miss Jones is expected 
to reveal a description of the party.

Italians For the We«\
‘Ottawa, Aug. 14.—One of tho results 

of the Canadian exhibit at 381 ten has 
been to Induce the Emigration Iff-psrt - 
ment of the Canadian Oovermtient to 
«end a special officer to look over the 
display. Interview the Canadian rep
resentatives and report on the suitabil
ity of Canada as a resi'i. n -
Ians of the agricultural eias*. _____ _

DODDS

THE HOLIDAY SEASON

Now is the time to get away fiom the 
worries of business life and spend a lew weeks 
in the HIGHLANDS OF ONTARIO, t* 
take a trip through the Eastern Resorts to the 
seaside, which is one of the most delightful 
and popular trips.

Tourist tickets arc on sale daily to all re 
sorts.

For tickets and full information rail on
W. BUN TON,

C.P. â T.A
F. SANDY.

Depot Ticket Agt

—

CANADIAN

M .PACIFIC

On Civic Holiday
tl ç .Canadian lari ft c sill sell ticket* to

Toronto e"d rw“re
f< r thf lytiml td|»:'

Also to Niaiomi Faik amt re turn a(.'42.J0 for the 
nrtind t ri|». 'l icked «rood g Ang «mly oa special 
lmin. leaving F< t« rl omugti ai ï.ff» ai». Toronto 
IK k« lx tn.xl to rHurn any re «WM* M Augeai 
13Ui or lltli Niagara Folia mkpt* >o (Vtarn 
•ij. «i end Wadnewdey, Atigaas 14th. A

irait» Wilt lean^aytaffiaMéMlMUÉfiL-
Ahv-.im? IXiK al H p.m, and ran jrimbt U» Iffffkff 
■ Th»siwchU tram koxisg PHerbnrough la
morning al *, H» wig alst- run ri^-hl through to 
Toronto, and «mt.v Toronto aad Niagara^ Kalis 
IWfiW-HKrr* tilH.uk! bawl'll tlii* Fuf tickets
and »U iufonnatioii are

w uhnMot; *
City Pawscifgcr Agent,

or- W. s. IM4»l>, at .Depot. f - tt .

$2.06

The Str. “MONARCH”

Has begin her regular trips as follows :
ARRIVE

At PETERBOROUGH
Mondays at 9.15 a in. fStewt Car Wharf}, and 
7.45 p m. Tutwtays and Wedneswlaya, 7.4.» p.m. 
i hursdays, 10 p m. Friday-*, ft 45 pal. Satftr
deys, lui a in.

At GORE’S LANDING
Monday at 1.15 p.m. Tuesday*. Wednesdays 
and Fridays, 1215 p.m. Satiurdaj», IMpjfk.

DEPART
From PETERBOROUGH

Mondays si Ht a m. Tneadaj^ and Wednaadaye. 
Sun. Thsraday». 2fju FndavK " ■ m, aad 
î 50 pro . »»n arrivai of CFB. local). Satur
days, 4 pro

From CORE’S LAND 1*0
f .m. as.I 1 i ra Twdsjrs sad

w.d,«.<!.,s » r m 1 i,ur~iy«. SIS p» r* 
dasa, 1pm. ioi»u«*toass ISi»*otoe*h 
kraal w«> -siunUys U* ram.

Thf I.sbira aw ^i-mj<*i*esb,,«,eenrke wfl
‘irp»™'»— Isl, -l'h wra <-«-pik.il ufTburaW. 7sir
20th and firvti» day.

tUeadava »nd Wt-drwwdsy » will ran to Idyl W yld

TICKETS Single Face 50 els ; Return 
Tickets, 75 cts. ; Family Tickets. 10 1er $1.

.festriaff lo 8f Kunitay at the lake wifl
he a We to do so w Warns koa (4 time.

HARRIS & MCALLISTER.

CARRIAGE PA1HTIHG

•.rüsr.‘iSafaedars for asarytoung 4a sg
EMÉRPlPt' T''1' - awaw ■irm -cJass work done In all rases.

JAB. J. SHADOETT,
UB. tdluo SraqUU

.1-
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ed Rose
Tea

"IS GOOD TEA”

"Tea tempers the spirit 
and harmonises the mind."

•—Co<\fucius.

The average family in Canada uses about 15 pounds ol tea per year.
If Red Rose Tea were used entirely, not more than 20 pounds would 
be required. You save real money when you use Red Rose Tea.

Prices, 25c. 30c., 35c., 40c., spc., and 60c., in lead packets.
----------------- Black, tireen, and Mixed.------------- --------------- s.______

Winnipeg. Toronto, I WelHnelon SI. E.T. H. ESTABROOKS. St. John. N.B.

TO KILL CZAR’S COUSIN
Imperial Guards Fire Real Bullets 

at Grand Duke Nicholas.

A Hundred Bullets Missed Their MarlÀ 
Through Being Fired Too Precipi-t 
lately—Grand Duke Wes Reviewing ! 
Firing practice at Time of the Inci
dent—Evidence of Conspiracy Found 
Among the Soldiers.

Bt Petersburg. Aug. lS.~Orand Duke 
Nicholes Nlchelaievitch, president of 
•be Council of National Defence, nar
rowly escaped assassination Friday af
ternoon at the hands of the Imperial 
guards in the guard camp at Krasnoe- 
Belo.

‘ Grand Duke Nicholas was personally 
reviewing, manoeuvring and putting the 
troops through blank firing practice 
when he was suddenly startled toy the 
wasplike hiss ef bullets about his head. 
Fortunately neither himself nor his 
hors# was touched. The command to 
ceaao Aring was immediately given and

GRAND DUKE NICHOLAS NICHOL- 
AIEVITCH.

the soldiers of the regiment from which 
the bullet» came were marched back 
tor ttmii *guarters and an Investigation 
was begun in the hr»Pe of ascertaining 
from the barrels of the rifles which of 
the soldiers fired ball carti 
era! arrests are understood to have been

A Hundred Shots Faired.
Afterward It was definitely establish

ed that the shots were fired by the 
First battalion of thto sharpshooters of 
the guard, who advanced in rushes 
while making a sham attack on an in
trenched position. Fully a hundred shots 
were fired, but the impatience of the 
conspirators led them to open fire at 
such a distance as to frustrate their 
object Before the manoeuvres began 
all the bail cartridges were taken from 
the troops, and the officers had taken 
the precaution to make a special ex
amination of the cartridge pouches of 
the soldiers immediately before the in
auguration of the movement of the 
troops.

One of the grand duke’s aides-de- 
camp advanced the theory that possibly 
the bullets were fired by accident, but 
he added:

•It was no more an accident than was 
the firing of the famous charge of 
grape from the saluting battery sf the 
winter palace on the occaMon of the 
ceremony of blessing of the Neva toy 
the Emperor a year and a half ago.”

Changes Czar's Plana
This bold attempt on the grand duke’a 

life caused an Immediate change In the 
plans of the Emperor, who had arrang
ed to go to Kra*noe-8elo Saturday and 
spend a week with the soldiers of his 
Imperial guards.

It was learned that the troops were 
in extended order and engaged In vol
ley firing when the “accident'' occur
red, rendering it difficult to determine 
the regiment from which the bullets 
rame. The grand duke, surrounded by 
officers and aides-de-camp, was off on 
one aide, out of the line of fire.

Thin affair has created a deep Im
pression in military circles and is the 
one topic of conversation in the clubs, 
but the attempt on the grand duke’s life 
Is not generally known here, no word 
on the subject having been published 
In the newspapers.

Visit to the Camp.
A coireepndent visited the guard 

ramp at Krasnoe-Selo Saturday and as
certained that, though several arrests 
had been made, responsibility for the 
shots fired at Grand Duke Nicholas had 
not definitely been brought home to 
any particular culprits.

It was only after a long investigation 
tffat it was determined that the ball 
cartridges were fired by the First Bat
talion of Sharpshooters, one of the elite 
corps of the Russian army. Suspicion 
•was directed toward the “one year vol
unteers.*' recruits who. in consideration 
of their educational qualifications apd 
social position, escape with only one 
year Instead of {four years service. 
Many of these men are former students 
at universities and are the principal 
spreaders of the revolutionary propa
ganda among the troops, 

j Details of the Incident.
mbs incident occuirud during * m»vti

ment of the Tsmailoveky guard and the 
guards' sharpshooters against a posi
tion held by the Semlnovsky regiment.

Grand Duke Nicholas was sitting his 
charger and observing the manoeuvres 
from the top of an Jntrepchment. The 
troops were advancing by short rushes 
In (men order across a wide, level field, 
firing blank Volleys by squads as they 
came. A few yards behind the grand 
duke was his suite, including Gen. Za- | 
rUbaeff, * second in command of the j 
guard corps, adjutants and orderlies, 
and several civilians, including the 
Countess Nlrod.

Bullet Sang Overhead.
Suddenly, when the first echelon of 

the attacking force, consisting of sharp
shooters. was from 460 to 500 yards dis
tant, a bullet sang high overhead, fol
lowed by another and still another.

The cry was raised, “They are firing 
ball!” and the group was thrown Into 
great confusion. After frantic signal
ling "Cease firing” was sounded, but 
the shots continued for some little time.

“Unpardonable.”
Grand Duke Nicholas remarked when 

be joined his suite, “It would be more 
realistic if the troops always fired ball 
during manoeuvres: but this Is unpar
donable negligence.”

The attack os the position held hv 
the Semlnovsky regiment was immedi
ately stopped. The troops were march
ed to their quarters and.an Investiga
tion was begun.

Nicholas Declines Peat.
Grand Duke Nicholas Nlcholaievltch 

has declined to accept the post of com
mander-in-chief of all the troops of the 
empire, "where martial law exists," 
which was tendered to him Aug. 4. 
Whether this was decided before or af
ter the attempt on the life of the grand 
duke at Krasnoe-Selo, on Aug. 10, is 
not knoWn.

WHILE WAVING SALUTE
Launch Hits Hidden Pile and 

Five Picnickers Drown.

PARTY OF REGENERATION.

Manifesto of Count Hoyden and Others 
Advocates Monarchial Rule.

Bt. Petersburg. Aug. 18.—A manifesto 
► Igned by Count Heyden. Prince Nicho
las I^voff and Michael Stakovlch. and 
issued on behalf of the "party of pa
cific regeneration,” says:

“The members of the late Parliament 
who have held aloof from the aims of 
the party of popular freedom have de
cided to unite on the basis of a com
mon program, their main object being 
the creation of a constitutional mon
archial state.

“The regeneration of Russia Is depen
dent upon a strong monarchial power, 
popular representation and freedom of 
the rights and equality of all before > 
the law. All nationalities must enjoy 
equal political rights and , citizenship 
of the highest power and must form a 
strong constitutional Government, 
which without arbitrariness, but un
swervingly destroying the old order 
of things, must carry Into effect the 
liberties proclaimed by the Empcrdr's 
msnlfesto of Octi 30. 1805. {

“Regarding the agrarian question, 
this party considers it necessary and 
will not hesitate lb demand compulsory 
expropriation of any amount of pri
vate. property necessary to create per
manent peasant holdings.

“This Parliamentary group styles It
self the party of regeneration. It 1s 
the enemy of violence and arbitrariness 
wheresoever they may emanate. Only 
through the law can the people's needs 
be satisfied ”

Reign ef Terror.
Warsaw. Russian Poland, Aug. IS.— 

An incredible state of affairs reigns at 
Warsaw and Lodz. The Inhabitant» are 
at the mercy of bandits, anarchiste and 
terrorists. Murders and robberies, re
ports of which are not published, octur 
daily. The authorities, apparently, are 
powerless. At Ijodz, Saturday, six an
archists attacked a German factory 
owner and hi* clerk, who were return
ing from the bank, shot and killed them 
both, and decamped with 8700.

Ominous.
Jteval, Russian, Aug. IS.—The work

men of all the factories here struct 
Saturday as a mark of sympathy with 
the mutineers of the armored cruiser 
Pamyat Asova, who are about to be 
tried by court-martial.

Tashkest, Asiatic Russia, Aug. IS.—« 
The controller of the Central Aslan 
Railroad was murdered on the street 
here Satuhday.

Llbsu. Courland. Russia. Aug. 13.— 
The postmaster here was killed Satur
day and robbed of $14,000.

Will Court-Martial 2,000.
Bt. Petersburg. Aug. 18 - After the 

preliminary Investigations, the military 
and naval prosecutors have decided to 
try by court-martial no less than 2.000 
soldiers and sailors who participated In 
the Kronstadt and Sveaborg mutinies.
, The prospects of these, however, have 

been brightened by the decision of the 
Emperor to appoint two extraordinary 
commissions to investigate the causes 
of these outbreaks and to determine 
the reeponaltollty for the demoralisa
tion.

5,000 Ballon» ef Oil Lost.
Bt. Thomas, Aug. 18.—-The storm Fri

day evening proved more destructive 
than at first supposed Great damage 
was done at the light, heat and fire de
partments by water, which damaged 
machinery to a considerable extent, 
while 5,000 gallons of oil in the oil tank 
went down the sewer. Farmers all 
around the country -eport the etorm*

ip* bet a very 4**tru<itive.

Throe Children of City Clerk Brown ef 
Winnipeg With Two Others Upset 
In Red River 100 Yards From Land
ing Place and In Sight of Their 
Friends—Mother Rescued, But May 
Die From Shock.

Winnipeg, Aug. 18.—The worst 
drowning accident In the history of 
Winnipeg occurred here Saturday even
ing. A party of eight people were go
ing down the Red River to River Park 
in a gasoline launch to join some friends 
at a picnic there, and when only about 
100 yards from the landing at tihe park, 
they were waving a salute, their boat 
ran on a sunken pile and was over-

FI ve out of the eight were drowned. 
The other three were rescued by two 
boatmen, who happened to be near at 
band. Those drowned were:

Myrtle. Ethel and Ernest Brown, chil
dren of City deck C. Brown: Miss N. 
Thompson, daughter of J. Thompson, 
undertaker, and ÏMiss White.

Mrs. Brown, mother of the three 
drowned children, and Messrs. A. Fox- 
well and F. Williams were rescued by 
the boatmen in an exhausted condition 
Just as they were sinking.

The two men were Indifferent swim
mers and were not able to render any 
assistance to the children.

Mrs. Brown was resuscitated with 
difficulty, and, owing to shock and ex
posure. her recovery Is doubtful.

Boat Capsizes, One Dead.
Quebec. Aug. 18.—A party of six per

sons were boating on the river about 
noon yesterday, w hen the boat capsized, 
and one of the party, a young lady 
named Clement, belonging to Ottawa, 
was drowned. Her body has not been 
recovered.

Montreel Bey Drowned.
Toronto. Aug. 13.—Sydney Prévost 

aged 17. a pantry boy on the City <d 
Montreal, was drowned Saturday after
noon at the foot of Bay street. He and 
two other employes of the steamc* 
thought a swim would do them good. 
The steamer Cuba, which had been ly
ing alongside the Montreal, started M 
leave. The boys jumped on her with 
the intention of going a short distance 
and swimming back to their own boaV 
They dived anfi young Prévost disap
peared. It was ten minutes before hi» 
comiianies located him. Dr. Btrathy ol 
the General Hospital staff worked fof 
sn hour, but failed t# revive him. Tbs 
father of the drowned boy Is a Mont
real pollcem&b. Tho body is in the 
morgue and the father was notified. 

Drowns While Bathing.
Brac ebridge. Aug. IS.—Harvey Shier, 

10-year-old son of J. J. Shier, carpen
ter, was drowned on Wednesday. Whorl - 
ly after 6 o'clock, while bathing at the
Muskoka Foundry Co.’s wharf. -----

Drunk Falls Into Canal.
BrockvMle. Aug. IS.—A man named 

George Pate, under the Influence of li
quor, fell Into the Rideau, near Foster'4 
lock, and was drowned.

Nicotine Causes Death.
l,ondofi. Aug. IS. Fred Bultls, wh< 

was taken from the water at Pori 
Stanley on Thursday, died in Victoria 
Hospital on Saturday afternoon. Front 
the time he was f rond until his death 
he was unable to speak a word. Som# 
doctors are of the oplfilon that nicotine

ABSOLUTE
SECURITY.
Genuine

Carter’s

Little Liver Pills.
Muit Mv Signature ef

fMIUUHL 
re* euziMUt. 
roe muoesetis. 
roe Teens liver. 
ree csesTinmes 
ree tAUOW SEUL 
reemeeswiuiHi

CURS SICK HEADACHE.

poison In* was "Si* cause, as all the 
water was * applied from hi, lungs. 

Hilled by Aute.
Montreal. Aug. 11.—Antoine T ou tant, 

residing at 74 Poupart .treat, was run 
over and killed Saturday night by an 
automobile run by German tourists from 
the States, named Carl and Dalgbtth, 
both of whom were arrested. The ma
chine was going thirty mile, an hour. 

Falla From Car.
Sarnia, Aug. IS.—Saturday night 

about 10 o'clock Misa Christiana Gray 
of (lamia, while returning from Wood- 
row. Beach by street car, met with 
Injuries that caused her death two 
hours later In Sarnia Hospital. She 
stepped off a moving car. and, striking 
the brick pavement, fractured her akulL 

Dice From Fell.
Petrolea. Aug. IS—Edward Waddlng- 

ton, a prominent oil producer, died Sat
urday evening as the reeult of an acci
dent. Mr. Wadding!on was cutting a 
caterpillar's nest off a branch on an 
apple tree In hit garden, and fell and 
Injured hi» head.

Fall» Under Train, I» Killed.
London. Aug. IS.—With a letter In 

hi» pocket from hi» «later, calling him 
home to Belleville, Krorat Koy, aged *0. 
waa killed. In the Grand Trunk yards 
on Saturday evening. He had been 
working In Port Huron. While steal
ing a ride on the blind baggage he fell 
off the platform, and the train pawed 
over him. There waa a companion with 
him on I he platform, and a rumor of 
foul play is being circulated. The man 
who waa with Foy cannot be located. 
Koy died In the hospital a few hour» 
later. An Inquest will be held to-day.

Fell Through a Skylight.
Toronto. Aug. I*.—Jam** Beale, who 

lives on (tlmcoe street, and la employed 
by the Gurney Foundry Co., while walk
ing on the roof of the moulding ahop. 
fell through a skylight The accident 
occurred Saturday noon. HI* condition 
I» serious.

Trellay Fuee Blows Out/
Toronto, Aug. 11.—Three Toronto 

persona were severely Injured and a 
number of others received lesser cuts 
and brulers In a panic on one of the 
ears of the Niagara Gorge Houle near 
Lewiston Saturday night. Fid ward 
Hardy of «02 Hasten» avenue, Toronto, 
received a bad scalp wound and waa 
unconscious for some tithe. His wife 
•was badly cut and bruIsM; and a lady 
friend had her arm severely Injured, 
boulevard, six miles from here.

Death In Ice Cream.
Toronto Junction, Aug. IS.—Two 

children. Vera May, aged 4 years, and 
A Horn Clare bell», aged S years, 
daughters of Mr. and Mrs. George 
Holloway, of 4» Vine avenue, are 
dead of ptomaine poisoning, as a re
sult of eeutinff Ice cream on Friday 
evening. Several doctors failed to check 
the poison, and the elder died yesterday 
morning, and the younger died last 
night.

Children Perish .In Weeds
Winnipeg. Aug. 12—Word comes 

from Wood Mountain that the remains 
of the two little Hoffman girls, aged • 
and 11, who wandered away from their 
home while going after tmeses on May 
22 last, Jiav* been found by a sheep 
herder In Porcupine Creek, some forty 
miles from their father* ranch. They 
must, therefore, have lived for some 
days, end finally died of starvation.

Badly Hurt In Runaway.
Kingston, Ang. 12.—Robert Dunlop of 

Pittsburg, a farmer, 80 years of age. 
lies In the Kingston General Hospital 
as a result of a wagon runaway Satur
day. Dunlop was covered with gashes.

Fourteen Men Killed.
Kattowlts. Prussian Bllesla. Aug. 

12.—Fourteen men in a coal mine at 
Renard, near Bleloe, were killed Satur
day by the breaking of a rope while 
their car was descending to the pit.

Jury Limits Hie Sanity.
J-ondon, Aug. 12.—A Jury In Lin

coln's Inn, enquiring Into the mental 
condition of the Marquis of Townshend 
yesterday, returned the curlone verdict 
that hi» lordship is capable of taking 
care of hlmeelf. being dangerous 
neither to himself nor others, but that 
he la of unsound mind so far as mana
ging his affairs is concerned.

• Bubonic Plague In England.
Plymouth, Eng, Auf. 13.—On hoard 

the steamer Arabia, which arrived hern 
Saturday from Bombay, was a La near 
sailor, suffering from bubonic plague. 
The man became ill Aug. #, and waa 
isolated. The liner was fumigated, and 
passengers were allowed to land. The 
sailor has been transferred to a hospi
tal ship.

Old Man Missing
Dubdas. Aug. 12.—Willoughby Cow- 

per wandered from his home In Dun
dee Thursday afternoon. He is sixty 
years of age. end Is 6 feet 8 Inches 
tall: wears a black Christy and dark 
clothes, being cleanly shaven with 
email grey moustache. Saturday 200 
cttlsens organised a search without re
sult

THE CARPENTERS’ STRIKE.

Members ef the ‘‘Amalgamated” te Get 
•10 a Week From England.

Toronto, Ang. 13.—Saturday Secre
tary A- B. Ford of the executive of the 
striking carpenters announced the re
ceipt of a cablegram from the head
quarters of the Amalgamated Society 
of Carpenters and Joiner», situated In 
London, England, which stated that 
there would he a levy made oa every 
member of the society In England suffi
cient to pay a strike allowance to the 
Toronto members of $1S a week until 
they go back to work.

The "strike benefits'' will encourage 
to resistance to the last ditch. The Am
algamated men will get $i0 a week and 
the Brotherhood men *8. The Amalga
mated Is the biggest trades union Jn 
the world.

In Toronto 920 strikers belonged to 
the Amalgamated and 8*4 to the Bro
therhood » week aget Numerous addi
tion* have occurred since. On Satur
day 82 Joined the former and 12 the 
latter, while 87 mere men joined the 
strike.

A prominent member of the Build 
ere’ Exchange said last evening that no 
agreement will he granted the men.

Earthquakes In Italy.
Rome. Aug. 11.—A severe earthquake 

shock, lasting two seconds, occurred at 
Sen Remo Saturday morning. The 
population waa panlc-etrlcken. Slight
er shocks occurred at Bordlghera r~ '

KAWARTHA LAKES LINE
TRENT Y ALLEY NAVIGATION 

COMPANY, united.

SAILINGS OF STEAMERS, 1906.

Lindsay, Fenalon Falls, Coboconk
M ANITA

June lllli to about September lSth-Trbweeklv ser
vice Mondays, Wednesday's and Saturday s. 

Read down. —|
Leave 8.45 a-ra.

- 9.45 *
Arr IMS •
Lv U.«10 “
I.v 1 l.Xi “
Arr 15 JO p.m 

Counsel» at Stun

toad up
Llndeay Arrive CQ0 p.m
Sturgeon Pt Ijeave 450 p.m
Fenelon Falla Arr L?0 p.m
F Sasha Falla Lt 3,40 pjn
Rowdale Lock Arr 3W p.m

■fMOMsnk Lv 00 pja
ureeou Point with Su Eeturion for 

Robeovgwm, Burh2*h Falla. I^kefield and Inter
ned i.ue point*. O» Toaaday*. ThUradaye and Fri
day» Otto boat is open for special charter.

Sobcaygeen, Sturgeon Point, Lindsay
E9TUR10N

'Rouble Service'
Read

ÎI10 pan 
' i -, -

Arr 8 40 ajn.5JO p.m Lmdeav Lv, 11.60 a m.1;» i' p m
re, ,har hi ow Saturdays naawr 

will tie held at Uedeay until after arrival of areata* 
iruiiiH fn.an Toronto and Port Hope. !

Cunaacte at Htaraaon rutnl with 
Coboconk and luimnedlate 
Wedi«Malay» and Saturday*

June let to October 1st,
Read down 
I.v,6.15am- 10p.m. Boboaygeou.

Sobcaygeen,i

____ i Ftr Manila
• pedate on Mon day*. 

Mas*» served on board

lift Surleigh

June 11th to ebœt topwbar lSib—(Service daily
except Sunday.)

Read down Read up
Leave * 00 an Jiobrajrgvr.n Arrive 7.45 p.m

*• 9.30 a m. « beeneeier Park 1-«•<*'»• S.uft p m
” ll. tu a.m. finctiwri l-eevo Î.J5 p.m

Arr I-.-I»» pm BurWigh Fail* Leer» 1.00p.m
Culling at Oak oirbarrl and India* Village on 

Signal,
Connection el Burleigh with wieaiwmi for Iake- 

fteld and intermediate pointa Meal* nerved 9» hoard 
MoCollumV Line of Buwww wHi give Peter! n«rough 

connection* both morning aud evening at Ubemong

Burleigh, Stony Lake, Ukefleld
EMPRESS. Etc

/ (Stogie Daily Merries except Sundays'
\From June 4th to Juno 16th and from September 
17th to Hepiember 2?tid.

(Double dallv service from June 18th to June 30th 
and from September 3rd to September 15th.)

(Triple Daily Service from July 9 
1st.)
Read down Read np

a.m. p m. p.m. p.m. a^n. p.ni
Lv 9.15 U5 fU5 ÏAkeflield Arr 6.00 VXD l.lf,
Lv 9 45 1.45 6.«.mYoung'* Point Lv 5-30 815 3..T0
Lv KMO Î 45 7.45 McCracken * L Lv 4.30 7.15 2.45
Lv 11.00 5.00 6.15 Juuijw«Aland I.v 4.00 ÎW 2.30
Arr 5.00 9.01» Broree * Lv 3.00 6.00 2.00
Lv 11-30 3 50 8.C, Mt .lu! A Vlamrde *00 Cl5 1.30 
Lv 12.00 4 80 9JOh Burleigh Fail» Lv MU 6.45 IjW 

t’uUing ai BeaeJi on Signal.
DaDv connect Ions made with Stemnir Ogemah at 

Burleigli Fall* for Ubemong and Botxxiygeou.
Me ai* Skkvbi» on Board

Nore—Any clutnge m tlo*e time* will be noticed 
in all the h«al r-apem, but the Company mervw the 
right to cancel without notiee.

FOR INFORM TION
Tickets to Lake Point* and all information can be 

had at the offloe* of tho C.xmpany at BvUnygepn 
nnd Agents— Lindsay, A- M. Psion ; Peterborough. 
W. Bunion. G.T.R : MkefteM. <i.B Hllllarl ; 
Fenekm Falla,C. W. Burgoyne ;.al*o at theU.T.R. 
aud c.P.R. City Ticket Offices. Corner Kmg and 
Yonge, Toronto.

July 2nd to September

SIDNEY LAKE ROUTE

For the week ending Angus! i ith 
The 3TKÂWER STONfY LAKE
Will leave Burleigh Falls at 1 o’clock, arriving 
at Lakchcld in time to connect with the 4.40 
p.m. train for Toronto, tettirnint; will leave 
I^-tkehtiil on arrival of the last lram form 
Peterborough for the lakes.

For week ending August nth the 
Steamer Majestic will leave Lakefield on the 
arrival of the noon train from 1’eierthrough, 
returning in time to connect with the 9 o'clock 
train for l'eterborough next morning.

p. p. young,
Proprietor

■ ■»■■ ----------------------------wwé-

Wood
POINT ST. CHAULES

Has installed a wood cut
ting and splitting machine, 
and is prepared to furnish 
Hard and Soft Wood, cut 
and split any length or size

A. MCDONALD Estate

The Aug. Price
FOR

HARD COAL

$7
-IS-

.20
Per ton

First-class Hardwood
$6.00 J3SL

R. HICKS & CO.
YARDS AN O OFFICE—C\.ruer Murray

Belli une-ati, akmguide t i .T.R. track.
Phone 46

MILL WOOD FOR 
—SALE—

HAM LOOK SLABS-'toend -o* dry.
Kl*!- lie..' tirewuod rnt naod**r»te pro a. 

SAW OUST—Icemen and others waiting 
Saw Du-i 'or i soairqi and other purpose 
vwn have any quit tity dwnrerl cn*»*p,

LUMBER and SHINGLES-Sea t
tour big t.» ne vu to ao> drsued dimen 
Sion*. Oui Haw Mill is in full rum-in*

MANN’S Pe,crboro'. Planing Mil
Cheeav Box Factory and Portable Saw 

Uo-M>T DuU.tn Sm-eL PtiOMtt

1 . Mayor Ellia Explains.
Ottawa, " Aug. IS.—Mayor Kills has 

made a statement narrating proceed Inga 
in council and before Hydro Electric 
Commission to «bow that there has 
been no agreement made with the Elec
tric Co., as alleged. A conference to : 
reach a settlemerti of difference gave 
tide lu the rumor. .. „ ____ __ ^

Sun Life Result
20-Year Endowment Policy No. 13566, Issued in

1886 at age 30, for $5,000.00. Annual Premium, $234.00
■ ............ - ...... ......... ...............

THESE OPTIONS WERE OFFERED THE ASSURED :
(Settlement was made in 1906. )

1st. Surrender Policy for a single cash payment
Of ... *................................. . . «5,000.00
and profit* added to policy......................... 1,860.60
making total cash payment of.................... 6,956.00

or
2nd. A non-participating paid-up policy pay

able at death only (subject to satisfactory
medical examination) of . ......................... «13,866.00

or,
Wd. An annuity for bf* o<......................... { . 627.40

IU. The shove sepresent, a cash return e-nial to 140 ; of all pre
aaiiuas paid, and «6,000 life assurance fee 20 years 1res.

2nd. The esssred received cash profit, ol $455.32 per $1,000, «use 
and above cost and his assurance free.

3rd- As sn larexmeat k is equal to the depesh of the premium 
y«*rlr j" * ssslag, bank, and sempeended fer twenty year, 

interest, and « 6,000 prwteetiee for hi. eitste

If yep would bar* a re.uK like the alieye,
H is necessary to have a Sue Ufa Policy

W. H. HILL Mene*ep CBJitWal Ontario
* AA.ui-i p«Tfi*»oeou«H, out.
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Warne’s
Cat Rate Price List

—or-

patent Medicines

Pink Pille I Dr WiUiamV
Thomee IQsrUl* OIL...........
(Wt KA L inlie-----------
Radweyn Rehrf 
Burdock Blood Bitten. .. 
Bwt Banwrilla 
Carw'e Ptlh-
Mtaard’s Uniment -------
CeWona (Fletcher**) -------
Reef, Inm end Wine
fUeedmnn’e Powders............
Parmnlee'e PlO* *•gto Fllb.......... ............
Zem-Buk ................................
Vr. Cberten FJvhIj Food .....
Dr. Omen’S Hnrmj^nits 
Fowler’s Wild Si raw hero 
Dodd’s Kidney PiOe 
Cheee’s fly nip .—*•
ftatt Few........................
Boret'a Herb Talm —--------

* Hair VI*.t  ..........

Regular 0 
Price 1 

____ «1.09

25
E ? for 

U*>

%

Oh—*» Ointment................
Untie User MBs..............
- .niskm of 0*1 Liver GO

FroU Belt • • ——------- - , £
8ga&’K£r,w-:-;-;r

H|Wl*l Amu tor:—Arm K«Ui.rfciid 
MWff’i Hair PwpmUop.. NWwA Rm«lr.

Slock Food. Ifr. Chirk. Uadi
1^*V«Sio rarrjr » fall JI or ,<Syon»ai,Ti.lW 
Antdra, fNrke.TuiW Anaia, Toulh BmoJ»., 
lVifiunM, Ccaal*, Hair Bra—r ■

WARNE BROS.
345 Oeérge-St. __ Peterborough

Phone .>27.

TOe Bails 'Review
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CURLERS HONOR
COL. E. B. EDWARDS

Made Him a Handsome Present
ation on Saturday

Ob Saturday afternoon a delega
tion from the Peterborough' Curling 
Cluto waited on Col. K. B. Edwarda at 
Jria office and preaented him with i a 
valuable suit case and a gentleman's 
toilet set. Aa M generally known Col. 
Edwards Te teasing the city shortly 
and Jki fellow curiera took advantage 
of the occasion to make him: a tittle 
present that would serve aa a 'remin
der of hie happy association# with (the 
knight a of the broom and atone in 
Peterborough. ' The delegates con- 
e sted of Messrs T. Bright man. T. <F. 
Matthews, Dickson Daviduin and G. 
H Giroux, and the presentation waa 
made by Mr. Matthew». It waa pure
ly an informal affair end there >ere 
»o addresses.

Cel. Edwards waa a highly esteem
ed member of the curling olub and his 
—aarture from the city is greatly re
gretted. .___________________

* Makes children eat, 
grow. Makfc mothers

sleep and 
etrong end 

rigorous. Makes a healthy family. 
That’s what Hollister’» Rocky 
Mountain Tea does. Tea or Tablets, 
35 cents.

Ask your druggist.

Auburn Employees
Return Thanks

The employees of the Auburn Wool- 
Ion Company take this opportunity to 
thank Mr. James Hendry and the Au
burn Company for their genrroeity in 
providing the excursion to Orillia.

It was a da'y of all-round enjoy
ment, The ample train accommoda
tion. the beautiful spot chosen, Mr, 
Kendry'a genisl kindness during the 
day, combined to make the "occasion 
a memorable one.

RO HT. MANN,
Chatman Committee 

JAS. HVRNETT. 
i bec.-Treaeurer.

How Civic Holiday Was Spent
By Citizens of Peterborough

All the Excursionists Were Largely Patronized—Thousands Left the City for Near 
and Distant Points—Record Business Done by the Railways—Fine Weather 
and Splendid Attractions at the Various Resorts.

Yesterday waa a grand day for 
Peterborough's civic holiday. It 
seemed aa if the weather man. waa 
trying to square himself for the ex
tremely hot weather Air.no the 
week previous for the night before 
the thermometer dropped several de
grees so that it way delightfully cool. 
The day broke early with a bright min 
and a cloudless iky. and a moat brac
ing breese blowing from the west. 
Hundreds of people awoke with a 
smile when they saw how nature had 
favored them, because they bad long
|J.w*yd for a b!g time civic holiday.

There were excursions galore to 
veral interval ing and attractive 

points, besides the hundreds of pri
vate pcnic parties down the river or 
up the lakes, or out to C he mon g. or 
to the many inviting spots surround
ing this city. Some one from nearly 
every household was going some
where, and everyone was up early.

The first trains from the railway 
stations were all crowded and all 
the morning trains were the same.

On the G.T.R1 there were the ex
cursions to Toronto ran by Court 
Littlejohn No. 92. C.O.F.. Catholic
Order of Foresters went to Sturgeon 
Point via Lindsay ; Independent For
esters wwent to Rorestera' Island via 
Belleville ; the Moulders went to Oo- 
bovrg, while the Stony Lake regatta 
attracted a large erowd. Twenty- 
five coaches left the. station and all 
were filled, making a crowd of some 
lj600 or 1 >00 people 

At the C.P.R. F»*cal excursion rates 
were given to Toronto and Niagara 
Falla ami fully e x hundred people 
took advantage of this opportunity.

Then the -learners Water Lily and 
Ra nbow carried the Printers’ picnic, 
to Idyl Wyld The day wad one great 
round of pleasure Those who went 
away and those who stayed at, home 
had lota of fun. .

Iron Moulders
And Their Friends

Spent a Jolly Day at Cobonrg— 
Peterboro' Lost Ball Game

The Iron Moulders* Union, Mo. 191. 
held their second annual excursion 
yesterday (civie holiday), to Cobourg.

The excursion left the G.T.R. sta
tion here yesterday morning on a 
special train, consisting of about a 
dozen coaches and a double-header. 
The coaches were. all packed, and 
not a few were compelled to stand. 
There must have been a thousand per-, 
sons on board. •

When the special arrived in the 
lake town about 9.50 o’clock, the pic
nickers wended their way to Victoria 
toria Park, which is situated right on 
the Shores of Lake Ontario. Here the 
most of the holiday seekers spent the 
day, amusing themselves in various 
ways.

The excursionists left by the spe
cial, departing from Cobourg abort 
7.30 o’clock, and a#-riving here at nine 
o’clock. R. Stockdale was chairman, 
and Hugh Robertson, secretary, of the 
energetic committee of the picnic.

BALL GAME.
The excursion was accompanied by 

the Peterborough ball team, who 
played an exhibition game on Vic
toria Park with the fast Cobourg

ADAMS I the ladies; furnisninc store | ADAMS

ADAMS
Clean-up Sale

or —

WHITE
LAWN

BLOUSES
Commencing Teesday morning and 

continuing for the balance of the 
week, we will piece on sale a manufac
turer’s clearing line of Lawn Blouses, 
made to sell for 81,80, $1.78 and 
•2.00. All at one price this week.

Your Choice
Fop

SEE OUR SHOW .WINDOW

98c
There ale about 6 Dozen Beautiful Lawn Blouses in this lot, well made and 

aictly trimmed, and represent this aeaun’s latest ptodnetions. y
IF YOU WANT ANOTHER BLOUSE

Make an early «election.

HARRY ADAMS

nine, and were defeated by d scor<i of 
nine run» to two. j

The gam», barring the first inning», 
when Cobourg scored seven of their 
nine runs, was a good exhibition of 
ball.

The stars of the locals were Par
nell, behind the bat, and Tt ainor, who 
played the difficult corner to per
fection. Parnell carried off the bat
ting honors, getting two good hits, 
one of which was good for two cush
ion».

The teams lined up as follows:— 
Roddy, p ; Pain 11, e; He lallp, lb; 

Whitcroft, 2b; Trainor, 3b; Callagh
an. as ; Fitzpatrick, If. ; Dérocher, cf;
Fining, rt.---------------- —------ ------- .----------

Cobourg—Downs, p. and „ as. ; Tur
pin, e ; Roney, lb ; Huiger, 2b; 
McKinnon. Sb; J. Huiger, ss. and p; 
Payne, rf ; Harcourt, cf ; Burge, cf,

of Quinte Na,«ration company* line 
was board immediately after. At 
Belleville the excursionists were met 
by the Inspector of Organizers of the 
1.0.F., who welcome f them to Belle
ville and accompanied them on their.
^TbTtrlp through the beautiful B*y 
of Quinte was thoroughly appreciated 
by tlie excursionists. The boat west 
directly to Forester Island 
where those who warvted -to picnic aw- 
eroharked while the remainder 
w«nt to Dcaeronto. On the return 
of the boat after dinner, several 
hours were spent in insisting the 
magnificent 1.0. F. Orphans’ Home 
and in viewing the curios in the mus
eum. Bro. J. ID. Morgan, Faipcrin- 
fc.Qjw.ls.nt r»i ih.» Home, in a neat speech

Auburn Woollen
Mills Employees

Held Delightful Outing to Orillia 
on Saturday.

The Auburn Woollen Mills etn- 
gdoyees held their annual excursion 
ota Saturday to Orillia. They left 
here in the morning 'on a special 
train, which1 cotweycd about three 
hundred excursionists, arriving in 
Orillia at 10.50 o'clock, making the 
tr> in .record time- • t 1 t

There were no rçwcial attractions 
there and the holiday s«*#»rs sf»nt 
the day in sight-seeing. Tin* mxr< 
important institution in Orillia is 
11iv asylum, and not a few of the vis
itors availed tbem»elve/s of the op- 
go rt unit y of looking through the in- 
sl t ut ion, while a number of others 
went for a sail on the lakes or Mp>nt 
the day in the puk, which Is actuated 
on tJ*c lake shores.

Much credit is due Mr. Robt. Mann, 
cha.rmaji of the committee in charge, 
and Mr. Jus. Burnett, the secretary, 
for t»-e efficient manner in which they 
looked after tke excursionists.

Thv pcnickers returned home about 
nine o’clock, leaving Orilli.af about 
6 40 o’clock. Mr. Jas, Kendrey. man
aging director of the company, took 
ri, thv trip and did all in’ his power 
to make the oufting a pleasant one. 
The excursion Saturday was voted 
the best yet held. { , 5 . t

HOLIDAY SPENT AT
FORESTERS’ ISLAND

Independent Order of Foresters 
Outing was well Patronized

One of the most enjoyable of the 
many excursions that helped to di
minish Peterborough’s population 
yesterday was that held under tbo 
auspices of Court Ghemong. No. 530, 
I.O.P., to Forester Island Park, via. 
Belleville and De-seronto. Over 5<NJ 
people were on the special G, T. R. 
train at 7.30 o clock. Belleville weus 
reached at 10 o’clock and the at earner 
AJetba of the Lake Ontario and Bay

extended a welcome to the excursion
ists. An interesting feature of the 
afternoon waA„a foot ball match be
tween Hoards ,wid Peterborough, 
which was uoti by the former easily 
by 5—0.

Belleville was reached on the le- 
tunn trip at 6.45 and Peterborough at 
10.45 o’clock. A must enjoyable out
ing wav the verdict of all who took in 
the excursion.

To the following committee who 
made ail the arrangements, a great 
deal otcr edit is due :—l). Wallace, 
Chairman ; G. W. Powell, Trea*. ; J. 
M. Buyers, Secretary ; W is. Miles, 1L 
Moore, £. Gray, H. Baker. ; » • <

MANY PERSONS
SAW THE FALLS

Outing to Toronto and Niagara 
, Was a Delightful One

Court Littlejoh» C. O. F. annual 
excursion yesterday to Niagara wae 
one ot the most enjoyable in the his
tory of the Order, and the outing 
was a delightful one to all on board.

About three it un d red and fifty peo
ple took in th£ tup which was via G. 
T. R. to Toronto and across the lake 
via Niagara Navigation Company*» 
steamer*. At Queerwton tbe excur- 
aiouistH boarded electric cars lor the 
trip to the Fall». Tho day wae mo* 
pleasantly «pent in viewing the many 
points of interest ground the Falls. 
There was no trouble experienced in 
passing away the time, >nd the ma
jority were wishing that tbe day was 
longer. Peterborough was jr*“<*hed 
at oin early hour this morning with 
a tired, but happy;crowd ou board.

CHEMONG PARK TO
STURGEON POINT

The excureion to Stony Lake rtgat- 
ta, under the auapicea of the Ghemong 
Park Association, proved a very *uc- 
Ctssiul iind plea want outing, being lai- 
gely attendid by parties from the 
city and park. This association Jht,a 
arranged for another excursion, per 
steamer Ogimab, to Sturgeon Point, 
regatta on Thursday, August 16th, 
leaving the Park at 9.30 a.m., and 
returning about U p.m. ’Buns and 
auto connection botn ways can be ar
ranged for by Peterborough parties 
wishing to attend. licturn fare from 
Ghemong to Sturgeon Point, 75 cents. 
This will provide a delightful outing 
as well as an opportunity for seeing 
the best regatta of the season.

Printers’ Picnic at Idyl Wild;
Annual Event a Big Success

Steamers Water Lily and Rainbow Crowded—Good 
List of Sports— Exhibition of Baseball—Grand 
Weather and an Enjoyable Day.

..................................................................................... ......

*‘H was the greatest success yet 
achieved,’* is the verdief of all who 
went on The printer»’ excursion to 
Idyl $Vyld yesterday. The trip down 
in the morning »■*» delightful. The 
weather was ideal. The sun was 
hot, but there wau» an elegant cool 
breeze blowing, which not only play
ed havoc with the ladies’ curls, but 
aroused the spirits of all, until ev
eryone felt that they were out for 
a ticnic, and a picnic they certainly 
had-

Long before eight o’clock in the 
morning the people began to gain
er at the Wolfe street wnarf, and 
when tbe time came to pull out 
there were over three hundred pas
sengers. on board. The Water Lily 
w*s the first to Leave. It had a full 
load and a few minute» after eight 
pulled in the line» nnd started 
across Little Lake. Borne twenty mi
nutes later the Rainbow was load
ed and it steamed off .after the 
fii»**t boat.

All the wiy down there wa-s al
ways something doing or something 
to pee which kept the people live
ly. Tbe boats made remarkably 
good time and wasted not a min
ute on the way. The first boat 
went via Jubilee, thus giving tbe 

[Rainbow an opportunity to catch 
up and it was a good race, which 
boat would pull into the .wharf at 
Idyl Wyld first. It took a little 
lent* than three ’ hours to go down, 
thusigetting the picnicer» there in 
lot» of time for dinner 

Once on shore the first thing to 
do wa* to get the lunch baskets 
©fen. At one table things were am
using for a time. Photographer Reid 
of the Examiner staff had taken 
his ratnera down and he waa suc
cessful iu securing several good 
snap shots of Hutch, with one of 
his numerous admirera of the fair 
sex. Mr. M. J. hardly expected the 
ticker to snap once, but it caught 
him rfll right and the boys u* it 
will a ,pear in the Bvturday edition 
if thcr can get the city editor away 
from the office long enough to get 

form Melvinthe * ut in the *

a good time just the flame .and he 
didn’t Care wfoet her it was dark or 
not. He also had a big luncheon*

After dinner the excursionist a 
wandered around the pretty park 
for an hour and then tbe commit
tee on sports commanded the at
tention of the big crowd. The rac
es were on, the recuits of which 
were as follows ; ,

Boys’ race.—Frank Hayes, James 
Crowe.

Girls' race.—Lillian Marron, Ella 
Hogan.

Young Ladie»’ race.—Mias Lowry, 
Miss Buck.

Young men’s race.— Ernie Ford, 
Wra. Rose. Hutchison, tbe heavy 
weight of tbe George utreet even
ing paper was entered, but he male 
a false start and then saw a “vis
ion of loveliness’” under a shade 
tree. He forgot to go back. In fact 
tie threw ap the sponge. Charlie 
Reid, however, was in tpe ga ne. 
and while ne did not get a look 
in at the finish, he had a friend to 
pat him on the back and cover him 
with a blanket until be cooled down. 
Ash, the adv. man went the dis
tance, but broke the knee pad of 
bis trousers.

Married ladies’ race.—Mrs. J Hag- 
gart, Mr., and as he claimed, Mrs. 
M. J. Hutchison.

Married men. — G. Paiman. the 
poultry fancier, printer, ball play
er and all-round «port of tbe Ex
aminer ; R. J. Bhcrrard.

Pie eating contest.— Frank Hays, 
Walter Flowers.

BASEBALL MATCH.
It w»s announced that there

was to be a baseball game between 
the Examiner and Review and toe 
Times, but when Refereer Wallace 
blew his whistle, only two Review 
men were on hand—the others were 
not cat out for athletics and the 
team had to be made op mostly of 
outsiders. Johnson Paudash pitched. 
The game was, of eour.se. very fast, 
,ind very exciting, especially when 
Hutch got ht» head in front of 
an oiitshoot. It was a dandy and 
the sporty city editor waa brought 
a round with considérable difficulty. 
A little moi*ure between the lip» 
did tbe trick and be again took 
his position behind the bat. Th® 
game was very much one-sided, but 
the mixed hunch feel the fiime as

Worthy Values
e • e FOR • • •

Men, Youths and Boys
We have an overflow of Ready-to-put on Clothing, 

which we must get rid of quickly, no matter what the 
sacrifice.

Riddance Sale Prices
$5.00 Men’s i-piecc Suits, now
$7,50 Men's 2-piece Suits, now...... ...» •<
$8.50 Men's 2-piece Suits, now .......................
$1000 Men’s Tweed Suits, now.........................
$12.00 Men’s Scotch Tweed Suits, now............
$15.00 Men’s Fine Black Suits, now...................
50c Shirt Waist, now....... ••••••••••.......
$3.50 Iioy s Norfolk Suits. -DOW• • ■ ■ • • ■ t • • •..

. .$2.50 

..$5.00 

..$6.50 
...$7.00 
..$9.50 

,.$12.00 

....25c 
,.$1.75

,..$4.25
...$5.50

$5.50 Youth’s Tweed Suits, now.
$6.50 Youth’s Fine Suits, now...

; Summer Sale Reductions on all Furnishings ;

Fancy Vests, Shirts, Underwear, Hose, Neckwear. Odd 
lines of Underwear, to clear at less than cost.

H. LeBRUN <fe Co.

Two Entrances—George and Hunter Streets.

the Toronto fan»» "keep up your 
spirits and watch ua ax the end of 
the Hoa*on.” The «core wa# 20 to 2 
in favor of the typo» 
add printers’ picnic 1 ? •
Examiner. « vRun«
Hutchinson, e........................ ............. ....... 3
Paxman, lb...,........ . ....................«............ 3
Charrard, p................ »...... .................... . *
Henry, 2b....................................— ............. 3
Reid. Sb............ ». - -. -................ 2
Gibson. ......................... ..............- ......... 2
Mc Brien, cf...... ..................... ...... I
Axil, rf...............  ..........................*............... 1
Martin, It...............  -......................... -....... 2

Review and Time». ,
Turner, 3b...........................
Simpson, lb........... ......
Chambers, p and ea......
Kennedy, c...........................
Turner, rf................ .......
Dusty, sa—.......... ............
Mitchell, 2b.................. .....
Paudash, p. and cf.........
Hubba, rf..............  ...........

4
Umpire, T. J, Wallace.

Spent the Day
At Sturgeon Point

Joint Excursion of Hibernians 
and Foresters Was Decided 

Success
The joint excursion of the Ancient 

Order of Hibernians and the Cath
olic Order of Foresters to Sturgeon 
Point was a big success, t •

Ahoiait 300 Jnoliday seekers left Were 
on t r 8 25 train for Lindisay» Mhere 
tbe steamer Ksturian was boarded 
and Sturgeon Point reached in good 
tinu after a delightful sail. At tho 
Point a choice dinner was pnrtaken of. 
nt Mrs Walkey’s restaurant, tbe ser
vice and menu being first class. Af
ter dinner a- baseball match was the 
order of the day, nines being chosen

from the Hf.bernian* and the Fores
ters. The game was. it is said. * die 
but the Foresters claim ,a -viotory f>y 
16 runs to 13. Rev. Father Kelly for 
the UibeFnians and Rev. Father Gal- 
Tin for the Foresters did great «slab 
work, and both took a turn Jat fetch
ing Rev. Father Galvin for tbe For
esters made %ome several sensational 
catches, wh'ch weire loudly applauded.

Rev gather Frank O’Sullivan of 
Lindsay was on the ground* for a 
while The sports in the aftoflnoon 
resulted as follow»; „ ’ *

Boys’ race, 16 years and S»oer— 
Jas O’Brien, baseball mit ;'*si$efiU 
Eano. baseball bat.

Boys’ race, 16 years or over—James 
O’Brien, pair cuff buttons ; Joseph 
Eano. pair of braces.

Girls" rare, 12 yenrs and ALndcr 
Annie Keneally, pair of slippers ; W-. 
lcn Leahy, fancy stick jxn. • «

Dancing was also enjoyed; firing 
tbe a fte mo on, e xce I lent CZnusic
being tarnished by Messrs. ^#r>letm 
TmmiMcy and P. Kane. Tbe cxeur- 
eionists reached Peterborough1 short
ly alter nine o’clock, all vpting the 
day one of delight. t

Mr. Napoleon Trombley was chair
man of the exotrrsion committee, Mr. 
James Drain secretary, and Mr. John 
Halpn. treasurer. They did thflir 
work faithfully and well.

Subscribers to the Dally X 
Review who Intend spend- ; ; 
lng the summer at Stony ' ’ 
Lake, Chemong or other ; ; 
points sent promptly and ;; 
regularly to |hem by l4àv- ! 
lng: their addressee at !! 
this offloe. Any persons ; 
going out of the city oan ; » 
arrange to have the * ! 
Review Forwarded to il 
them poet paid.

rhjroirians aay the «. Catharines 
water ia impure, a/od ritiaena are 
ad vised to one it ainringlf.

;; $18.00 Suits..

FACTS - JUST PLAIN, POINTED FACTS

Odd Suit Sale
„This is the month for clearing out «II Odd Suits. Wc positively won’t carry 

any odd lines from one season to another, if « ridiculously low price will cell them. 
It ceitzinly will pay you to take advantage of this opportunity. This RIDDANCE 
SALE includes everything in Odd Suits, either 2 or 3 piece, also Odds and Ends in 
in Furnishings, Hats and Caps. A visit to our Mammoth Store will convince you that 
what we advertise wc carry out. Note the following prices i—

Price-Persuaders

$ 15»oo and $ 16.00 Suits. •*•••••••* •«•••••••
$ 12«oo and $ 13*00 Suits •*••••»•••.*•••• • •
$10.50 Suits•••••••••••••••••• •«••,*•••••»
$7.50 Suits..
$5.00 Suits. •

1 ...... ..4

$14.50 i; 
11.60
9.60
7.60 
6.00 ; ; 

3.76 ::
; \

I Knocking1 the Day-light Out :: 
of Furnishings

;! Cambric Shirts............................. ............. SBC
Brace»..................................... .......... . 16c ;;

;; Balbriggan Underwear.................... .. 29C H
Men's, Working Shirts. ...... ...... 3Be •
Men’s All Wool Socks, 3 Pairs for...... ...... BOC ;j

I ; Boys’ Blouses-..... ...... ..........25c and 39c ; ;

Meppell & Mepedith ;j
Outfitter» to Gentlemen and Their Bone.
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ENTHUSIASTIC AUGUST BARGAINS
These are BUSY DAYS at the Big 

Store. Tie all because you have taken 
advantage of the CXTRAORDINABY 
VALUES we have offered. The fol
lowing is p list of values, unique in 
their timeliness and money saving 
possibilities. They will make us 
BUSIER THAN EVER. Come early 
for best assortment.

COME TO-DAY

3 dozen only, with figures 
of Japanese beauties on fan, 
imitation ebony ^ ^ 
handles. See I ■ gy 
our window I 
display. S. JB W

Japanese Silk Fans

Tlie best Muslin offer yet ! 
A great clean up of iajc, 
15c, 20c and 25c 
Muslins, all colors II gy 
and patterns, for

Mnslins That Have
Got to Go

i
Young American Lost His

Life at Stony Lake Saturday
K. Erb of Chicago Met Death by Drowning—Accident Caused 

by Canoe Upsetting.

FANCY HOSE AT YOUR OWN 
• PRICE

Ladies' Fancy Hose, in Lace. Lisle. 
open embroidered, fancy spots, gauze 
lisle, etc., in black, navy, tan, etc,, regu
lar 50c to 75c a pair, for 

SEE WINDOW.

BALANCE OF MILLINERY STOCK 
TO CLEAR OUT

__These “ Hurry up” prices will clear
out every hat left in our show rooms. 
The styles and qualities are right. :
4 Trimmed Hats, regular #8 00, for . . #2.09 
2 Black Silk Hats, regular #4.00, for . . #1.69 
8 Ready-to-wear Hats, regular #1 to #2.25 for 49c

» CLEAN UP OF JAPANESE VERANDAH AND DEN RU68

Tho wutere of Stony Lake claimed 
another victim on Saturday "after
noon, when Jaraee K. Erb, of Chicago, 
met hia death by drowning. The un
fortunate fello* was only Twenty- 
two years of age, #nd bis untimely 
death ta greatly regretted.

Mr. Krb and a friend from Toronto. 
Mr. Jaa. A. McKenzie, were staying 
at Glen wood cottage, Breeze’s, and on 
Saturday afternoon, having occasion 
to visit the «tore at Juniper Island, 
they set out in a canoe with a pail 
attached. When near Black Rock the 
canoe encountered a squall and wan 
upset. Mr. McKenzie started to 
bwini in_fthorr_and_lnld—Mr.—Erb to

1 Rug 3 ft. x 9 ft. for........................ $2.39
1 Rug 3 ft. x 12 ft. ior.... .....$278
3 Rugs 4 ft. x 7 ft. for...........................$2.73
1 Rug 9 ft. by 12 ft for......................$7-99

Rug 7 ft. 6 in. x io ft. 6 in. for $6.66
3 Rugs 7 ft 6 in. x 9 ft. for..............$5.83
1 Rug 6 ft. x 9 ft. for...........................$4.98
1 Rug 3 ft. x 10 ft. 6 in. for..............$2.87

SHEETING AT A SACRIFICE
Two special lines of good heavy qual

ity sheeting, plain unbleached and twill 
bleached, yours for quick ty 
selling, a yard........................... ■ ^ W

TWO LAWN WAIST SPECIALS
White Lawn Waists, regu- d 

lar 75c, for....................................

White Lawn Waists, regu- 
lar $1.25 and $1.50.................

Richard Hall & Son

FOR A C00D SMOKE TRY THE

ROSELEAF
> ' IO CENT CIGAR 
Manufacturé by A. MURTY. PHerboro

PERSONAL

Miss KM a Melv ille Is visiting n To
ronto lor a week.

Mias May Twoliey, of Chicago, is 
visiting friends In the city.

Mr. T. Nicholson spent the holiday 
day at his home in Toronto.

Me^Larm* Linton spent the holiday 
at }!ijf lyxuie in Garopbellford.

mStl Lewis, of Peterborough, in 
vieitiiwr' friends in Belleville.

Mr. JWiyi t McCollum, of Toronto, 
is ^finding a few days in the city. .

Miss Julia Ureenan, of lândsay, 
is I,he guest of Mrs .M. J. Maher.

Misses Evelyn and Trypbena Vhaaty 
sirc spending a few days in Toronto.

MfS., U it- Stephens, of Barrie, is 
visiting Mrs. (Dr.) King for a few 
day»-

Dr. and Mra. Gray, of Chippewa, 
have been the guests of Mrs, Jab.
Lewis.

Dr. T. P- Goldsmith of Toronto is 
in the city today, the guest of friend*
here

Miss Boswell leaves tomorrow to 
«pend her holidays with friends at
Cbemoeg.

Mr. Thos Nicholson, of A. W. 
Crctssm.in’s, spent Mi« holiday at bin 
home in Toronto.

Mr. Jas McCulloch, of the Amer
ican Cereal office staff, spent tee 
holiday in Ottawa..

Mr. and Mrs. Jas. She*by, of Chi
cago, are guents of the former s 
brother, Mr. R. Bheehy.

Aid. R. F. and Mrs. McWilliams 
scent Monday in Keene, the guests 
of Dr. V. McWilliams.

Mr. amd Mrs. D- D. C Dawehavn re
turned a'ter «pending a few days at 
•Nipanee visiting relative*.

Messrs. Hay Best and Wallace 
Wood left Saturday night to visit 
over the holiday in Ottawa.

Miss Jna Gumming leaves tomor
row to spend a couple of weeks 
with her sisters at Chemong

Mr Fred. Roy has returned from 
attending the American Photograph
ers’ Associâtiou annual gathering at 
Niagara Fall*.

Misses Ada and Hattie Melville and 
Miss Kv’rt Moore, who hare been holi
daying at the Battle House, Cobo- 
conk, have returned.

Mr. and Mrs. M W. Matcfaett efr'nt 
the holiday at Little Britain. the

Ï-ueat of Rev. J. S. and Mrs. Mature, 
ormerly of Peterborough- 

Mr. and Mrs. .lohn F- Van-Eve ry 
. and infant son, Allan, of Ow<n Sown<1, 

are the guests of Mrs. W. Van Every, 
BOB Bubidge street in city.

Mr. Bert Huston of the Examiner 
reportorial staff, left on Saturday to. 
spend a couple of weeks h olidaying 
at Stony Lake and Havelock.
„ Mr John Jayes and his daughter, 
Miss Ethel, left yesterday for Re
chanter, N Y, where they will be 
the guest of Mr. Geo. Jayès for a 
couple of week5.

-s Melville returned S 
morning and Miss Hattie Melville 
returned last night from Coboconk, 
where they had been holidaying for 
e couple of weeks.

Messrs. Edward Carr, of the Am
erican Cereal office staff, and Freo 
Roddy, of the C.G.E.. spent the ho
liday. with frjeods in the town

ships of Belmont and Asphodel# 
Mrs. Chris. Wood and Mis* Daisy 

Wood were the guests of Toronto 
friends yesterday. Miss Alma Kent 
returned with them, and will be 
their guest for a couple of weeks. » 

The many friends of Mrs. F. E. 
Walden (Mias Anniv Lclleghem), will 
regret to learn that she is dangerous
ly ill, at her home in Toronto. Hhe 
is suffering from spinal meningitis* 
Much sympathy will be expressed for 
Mr. Walden and biq infant child, 
which is about three month* old.

Constipation bowel irTt gulafity, 
headache, dispepsia, torpid liver, 
bi.d kidneys, rheumatism, disorder* :n. 
cjdent to sedentary life, positirely cur
ed by Hollistei ’» Rocky Mount ain Tea, 
thh. greatest American remedy. Tea 
or Tablets, 35 cents.

Ask your druggist.

Two Boys Took
Horse and Buggy

’ Thebe was considerable fun and 
excitement at this tpormng’» session 
of the police court, when two too vs, 
Harold Fowler and John Mebaffy, ap
peared on the charge of hors© theft, 
having taken a horse and rig belong
ing to Lome Bell from the Cavan- 
agb hotel sheds on Sunday evening, 
«August 12th. Mr .Fowler appeared 
fur hts son.

The case was laid ovet until Thurs
day. ______________ ______ 1

SHEET MUSIC
Tim very latest sngtg bits and up-to- 

t Ive-m.lmite instrumenta Is, at popular 
pr.ees. J. M. Greene Music Cal',

Bargains for Smokers
An* what we *re offertec. Mdkwald’e Brier Tuberm 3 Plug* lor HSc. McDonald's Chewing 
3 1‘lugs C*»r 25c. durai variety of Ci*nuv from 5 w» :in,vMt* ew*. AU ten cent good* 4 tor 25c ; 

ail five vent Uigur* 6 for 35 cent*.

Nicely Polished Shoe* **■ «—»Nl“ d,,lr*
L*T!|^CI*2J>P22iJj2£!5—ittracti»., h—4 end inviting.

MDonnac 331-339 Geer<« St. The oely Ucessed Cigar- 
• A appaa, eue Dealer le City. A call ul.cIM.

A PARTIAL LIST \

KEPT BY US WHICH WILL BE

Sold at Incomparable Prices
English China Tea Sets Austrian Dinner and Tea Sets

English Semi-l'orcelain Dinner and Tea Sets 
Cups, Sanccrs and Plates, all grades and sold in any quantity 

Fancy China in endless variety Toilet Sets from $1.25 up 
Odd Chambers, Basins and Ewers 

English Jardieneres, Pedestals and Pots 
Glass Tumblers, Jellies,. Fruit Bowls and Nappies 

. Lamps and Lamp Shades
Silver Spons, Knives, Forks and Carving Sets 

In fact everything in the line of Wedding Presents 
Albums, Note Papers and Envelopes 

Paper and Cloth Bound Books Bibles and Prayer Books
Dolls, Doll Carriages and Go Carts 

Toilet and Shaving Soaps 
Tooth Brushes, Tooth Powders and Perfumes 

Pins, Needles and Combs
Beads, Blouse Sets, Souvenir Pins Hammocks and Fans

Pocket Books and Shopping Bags 
Telescopes, Club Bags and Trunks 

Shawl Straps and Suit Cases Pictures and Picture Frames 
Room Mouldings and Mirrors 

Curtain Poles, Window Shades and Wall Papers

PETERBOROUGH 
378 GEORGE STREET 

1 Phon»» -JSS ROUTLEY’S TORONTO
282-4 QUEEN-ST. W. 

Phon. Main 3078.

The Matriculation and Junior and Senior Teachers 
Examination Results—Marks May be Obtained on 
Application to Principal Fessenden.

Result* of Midsummer Examinations held 
by the Education Department, Toronto, in 
the Veter borough Collegiate Institute arc as 
follows :

The marks of all matriculants and of all un
successful candidates for teacher's certificates 
may b* obtained on application to the Prin
cipal of the Institute after Wednesday, Aug 
ust 15th. Successful candidates for teacher’s 
certificates may obtain their certificate, but

1 clong to the canoe, till he could se
cure help, a* Erb was not a strong 
«Wirttmer. The latter did not heed hie 
friend's injunction, however, and 
«farted to follow Mr. ’McKenzie. 
When he was about fifty feet from 
the shore he went down and met his 
death. Although search was made 
the body was not recovered until 
Sunday morning, when it was lo
cated bv Mr. McKenzie. Mr. 
W. OomMork. who was up the lakes 
for the holiday, was requested to 
take charge of the body, and com
plied. The remains were brought to 
Peterborough, and yesterday morn
ing were sent to Laporte «Indiana, 
where the deceased formerly resided, 
and where interment will take place. 
Of late Mr. Erb had lived in Chicago, 
at 6.955 Perry Avenue.____________ j__

T’

Departmental Examinations
Names of Those Successful

not their marks from the principal.
The Scholarship Matriculation results have 

not yet been made known. Until Mr. Fes
senden returns to the city information regard
ing the examinations may lie obtained from 
Mr. Jeffries, 176 London Street.
JUNIOR LEAVING EXAMINATIONS

Marguerite Burnett, passed in Chemistry.
Helen Den ne, passed in English, Mathe

matics, Latin, French and German.
Gordon G. Fitzgerald, passed in English 

Composition and Algelwa.
Win. C. Harvie, passed in French.
Edytbe Mary Hunter, passed in English, 

Mathematics History, Latin, French, German.
Arthur E. Ingham, passed in English. Ma

thematics, History, Science.
Bruce E. Ingham, passed in English, Ma

thematics, History, Science, I-atim French.
Howard L. Jeffries, passed in English, Ma- 

tharoalics, History, French. ......
Wm. S. Madill, passed in English, Mathc 

metics, History, Science, Latin, French.
Mayroe 1. Moatgoroery, passed in Ilntoiy.
Alan Hugh Monro, pavsed in English, Ma 

Acrostics, History, French.
Hazel Sanderson, passed in C hero 1st ry.
Percy E Skinner, passed in English, Ma 

Ihematics, History, Science.
Vincent I. SuMran, passed tn Erg'ish, 

Latin, History, French.
Grace Told, passed in English, Mathema

tics, History, Latin, French, German.
Ignora Sanderson, passed in English, Ma

thematics, History, French, German,
Frank D. Austin, passed in hrer.cn.

Letitia f. Elliott, pass standing n English, 
Mathematics, History, Science, Latin, French.

Lillian Orr, pass standing in English, Ma
thematics, History, Latin, French, Science.

Elsie Pollock, pass standing in English, 
Mathematics, History, Latin, French, Science.

Eleanor Seward, pass standing in Eng
lish, Mathematics, History, Science.

II. Lincoln Brace, honor standing in Eng- 
tish, Mathematics, Chemistry ; passed ui 
Physics.

Max. G. Cameron, honor standing io 
Chemistry.

Walter W. Fife, honor standing in Mathe
matics, Physics, French, German, Chemistry.

burton Miller, honor standing in Latin, 
French ; passed in Mathematics, Chemistry.

May me I. Montgomery, honor standing 
in English, French ; passed in Latin, German.

Hazel Sanderson, honor standing in Eng
lish, French.

Mary K. Shaugnessy, pass standing in 
English, llistoiy, Mathematics, Latin.

Jcsie Condon, pa^s standing in English, 
History. Mathematics, Science.

Ethel V. Huffman, pass standing in Eng 
lish. History, Mathematics, Science.

Eva Ivey, pass standing in English, Ma
thematics, Science.

Katie O’Brien, pass standing in English, 
History, Mathematics.

Katie O’Donoghue, pass standing in 
English, History, Mathematics, Science.
JUNIOR TEACHERS EXAMINATIONS.

Fred S. Brown.
Wm. P. Harvey, with honors.
Irvine M. Ivey.
John Howard Moore, with honors.
Ethel Maude Packenham, with honors.
Elsie I'ollock, with honors.
Gertrude A. Yenney.
Hazel Sanderson, passed in Chemistry. 

SENIOR TEACHERS’ EXAMINATION.
Marguerite Barnett, Part I.
Jean Campbell, Part I.
Ruth E. Carlisle, Parts I and II.
Emma M. Kells, Parts I and II.

WRITS AGAINST
TWO ALDERMEN

Chief Rutherford After Aldermen 
Duncan and Graham for 

$1,000 Each.
It Is quite •.vident that llir pur- 

chaoe of the new borae for the fire 
deportment fct not yet nettled. The 
committee passe* a Xrrsolution on 
Friday night lant authorizing Ur. 
McKereher to examine the animat 
Bt to it. aouodnena. Chief Kuther- 
ftird, who hat* depoeked a cheque 
with the city treasurer f->r BZOil 
for i be horse, way* be will not al
low it to be examined. He aay. 
that' if the eommitLyt doe-* not 
want the boree, he want* it. in 
Uet, be Want» it anyway. But be 
will not allow it to be examined.

A» far aa the city ia concerned ue 
claim» the .ale ia completed and tne 
committee cannot examine it, and if 
the animat is, not un to wnat they 
expected, then give it back. That 
would injure the sale ot the hor.c 
again. The chiefs proportion ia, 

keep the horse or give it back,'1 
just as it is."

The ebiei of the fire department 
wants to know why it was that be 
wav not railed upon to attend Fri
day night’s meeting, lie aaya that 
when aldermen have anything _ag- 
*nst him as an official, or against 
his personality, he wants to meet 
with the chai'fTs face £p. face. He 
is ready to defend his actions at 
any time. _ . . .

"Then,” «aid the chief, ''yon might 
also «late that I will, in a day or 
two, issue a writ against Aid. Dun
can and Aid. Graham for defama
tion of character, for $1,000 each. I 
base my claim upon what those two 
aldermen «aid at the council meet- 
iu# last Monday night and at oth: 
er times. When the time comes the 
aldermen will be given an opportu
nity to air their complaint» and 
prove their charges to their hearts 
content. _________ '

Sees Signs of
Progress Here

Mr. lames K. Noble, chief engineer 
at Toronto Asylum for the Insane, 
left town to-day. after a two weeks' 
visit here. Mr. Noblo waa pleased 
to see ao many, algos of prosperity 
in Peterborough. Ue was surprised at 
the hundreds of new houses, many 
new streets, and rush and huatto 
evc-ywhere. He called upon many 
of hiv old friend-, who were all pleaw-

Eodless Annovwnce and ■ leery
"Aa a man of seventy yearn I am 

grateful to God end to Dr. Çhaae'r 
Ointment for aeure of [ilea which had 
euarned n« rndlrs amnoyance and much 
misery. The Itching and burning 
waa almost txyond endurance, but 
Dr, Chu—'a Ointment brought quick 
r>IM end I believe "Tfie ettre Is last
ing. '—Bev. |Wm. Tbomae, Brownsville, 
Ont.

A. L. TALBOT
CUSTOM HOUSE BROKER

Fire Insurance. Accident Insurnnce.

148 Simeon St, ever Ormond * Welsh's 
Drug Store. 'Phone 410.

AWNINM, TENTS, FU88, SAILS
C’AMf Goon*. WATwebo* <toow, Sawhu.l axd 
FooTMLL Pant*, Woolus AND Rvbbk* Uf 
Ki:oa. Dtnrxna, Rama Sneers, Hamm<* ea and 
Fl* Narw.

Rend or cal' on Hÿt* manufacturent,
J. J. TURNER & SONS
PvtrrLuix ugh. Ont D»nff Ilwtanoe Telei bone l>ay 

and M«hV

Building Lots for Sale
EXCEPTIONAL LOCALITY.

J Near Street Csn* and n**ar Jackann Park.
• lot 55, ?3 and 54, aouffr Dehlln and W. « tirant

having fn.ntaywon l>uhlin. OHrhriat end 1‘ark-eUk. 
of 659 fret, in 9 large building k»ta* or oh «U-timl.

Prtpry* from ||50 up. Small payment down 
balance to wftit. Particulam from

OKO. T. LEONARD.
Oagoode UaU, Toronto, and

LIN DBA Y B MIGHT.

ONTARIO LIQUOR 
LICENSE ACT

Lieesse District of West Peterborough

Notice i* hereb>* given that Harry G. Waters 
has made application foe permission to trans
fer his hotel license for the premises, No. 172 
Simcoe *t., in the city of Peterborough, 
known as the C.P.R. hotel, to Mary Bowman, 
of the City of Peterborough, and that said 
application will be ccnsidered at the meeting 
of the Board of License Comimssibhers to‘be 
held at the Inspector’s office in the city of 
Peterborough. 00 the 24th day of August, 
1906, at the hour of 8 o’clock p.m.

All persons interested will govern them 
selves accordingly.

JOSEPH STEWART,
License Inspecter.

Dated at Peterlmfough, thi* 9<h day of 
August, 1906. _____

SPECIAL
Only » few Pair» of Men'r and Child ■ 
ren'a White Cauvxi Bala, /\/\ 
.evuU. $1.50. Sale Price, Mil/»
while they laal...................... vvv
Women's and Misses' IXmgola Oxfords, 

'eft. To be» be clearedonly a few odd sizes left, 
st 2 bargain.

SPECIAL IN MEN'S
lUkn’s Box Calf Bals, G. /% h aat 
Y. welt, regular $3 and / 7 5
$4 to clear.................. —* — *-»
Mn'l Dongolx Bluchcr w — m 
Balk regular $1.7$. To I 7.1 
deal................................... * •— V

R. Westcott
THE SHOE MAN 

4M Oeorge-St

Appetizing 
Delicate 

and Dainty
You will find* visit Io Kennedy's Meat and 

Provision Store very mtiifcctory during the 
hot wrathet. The meats are the finest stock, 
properly cooled si refrigerators, and the ham, 
hotter, eggs and poultry are fresh from the 
country. Call and see for yooreelf.

PRIME ENGLISH BACON 
PEA MEAL BACON 
MILD CURKD BACON 
ROLLED BACON 
HAMS, half or whole 
DAY!S’ ROAST BEEF.
DAVIS’ COOKED BEEF 
DAVIS' EL LIED VEAL I 
SAILOR BOY SALMON 
SIRLOIN STEAK 
PORTERHOU SE STEAK 
RIB ROÀST B EEF 
SPRING LAM 11, Etc.

Electric fans cool the shop.

Kennedy’s

JUST TRY IT
Take a Box of G.B.’s with you when 
you take your lady friend for s sail or 
a drive and she will treat you kindly. 
They ire so good, she can’t help her
self. On sale at

HOOPER’S

DAINTY
SUMMER
FOOTWEAR

- i!
Yes’m.
We’ve everything in Summer Fool- < 

wear your heart can desire.
HIGH or LOW CUT SHOES,
LACE, BUTTON or BLUCHERS, 
NARROW or MEDIUM TOES.

: HIGH or MEDIUM HEELS, 
STRAIGHT or SWING LASTS, ; 

' LOW COT SHOES.
Ye*, we've the choice styles of the

We're always aa ready to show a» to ' [
mil.

J.T. STENS0N
364 Georre Street 

0eo«M»eeeeeeeee4eeseeeee«

PALACE AUTO CAR
Time Table of Regular Trips for the 

Cummer Season of II

The car will make the following regular 
trip» daily (excepting Sunday), leaving always 
from the Snowden House calling at the 
Oriental »nd National Hotel»!

MORNING — Leaving Peterborough 7S.». 
returning leaving Chemong at 7-4S —’clock, 
arriving in Peterborough at 8. JO; will then re
turn immediately for Chemong, connecting 
with the boats for Buckborn and Burleigh re
turning at once for Peterborough.

AFTERNOON — Leaving Peterborough at 
4 o'clock, reaching Chemong at 4-4$.

EVENING — Leaving Peterborough fat 
Chemong at 4. jo, returning to Peterborough
same evening. _

Fare ijc each way. The PALACE 
AUTOCAR « speedy and comfortable and 
it in charge ot a very carful chauSem. Phone 
a*6. I t

For further ioforinaikm apply * Bruce Lee'sv . .. _____ -t II,.,ian
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Boüs and

Red Rash, Eczema, hi feet any 
akin disease, disfigures the com
plexion because the bowels are 
coBatipated—or because the 
kidneys do not rid the system of 
waste—or because the skin Itself 
la unhealthy.

Ointments, salves and soaps are 
useless. Because the trouble U 
with the blood.

Owing to defective action of bowefc, 
kidneys or skin, the blood becooes 
laden with tmpuritin. It ie these impir- 
lt.es — deposited by the blood—fiat 
make boili, pimples, and painful,dU- 
figsring akin diseases. It is be»me 
the trouble is with the bowels. ki*eya 
or skin, that FRUIT-A-TIVBS cure

ee-reerr Uaea Taurt-
art directly on the eliminating ergans— 
correct their irregularities—strengthen 
them—end thus clear the akin end make 
the complexion dear and soft.

If yon have any akin trouble—or any 
fault with constipation, liver trouble, 
biliousness, headaches, indigestion, 
-a——»..—. — yourself vitn Frail-
a-tivse. They are made of fruit juices 
and tonka—end never fail to cure.

goc. a box Or 6 boxes for try.
Sent on receipt of price if four 
druggist does not handle teem.
raurr-A-TivBs

LIMITED,
OTTAWA.

tLbc Baftv IReview
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ALL DAY BIOT.

Fl|kt For Double Fare to Caney Island 
Cause. Much Trouble.

New York, Aux. IL—Riot» and dis
order prevailed along the trolley line» 
t* Coney Island Sunday when the 
Brooklyn Rapid Transit, In defiance of 

j fudge Qeynor'a decision, undertook to 
' collect two fares to seaside reaorta

Thousand* of persona were pulled 
1 from the car» by the railroad com
pany'» Inspector» and fully fifty thous
and walked to Coney Island rather than 
submit to the company's demanda 
Other thousands who undertook to 
-walk to Brooklyn spent the night sleep
ing by the tracks.

The police, who had Interfered dur
ing the day only to prevent disorder, 
at night took command and for a time 
kept the cars moving ao rapidly that 
the Inspectors could not eject passen
gers. Later, however, the motormen de
clined to move the cars and the police 
arrested several of them for obetnict- 
lng the street.

A continuous riot was In progress 
from early morning Sunday until early 
yesterday, along the main lines of trav
el. As a result of It two women were 
Injured, one ao seriously that she may 
die: another woman apd.a child came 
so near death that hundreds of on
lookers turned their faces away in hor
ror; innumerable persons were bruised 
and several were arrested on chargee 
of assault.

The Unit steps have been taken In 
scores of damage sujts.

C. P. R. DIVIDEND».

THE markets.

Liverpool Wheat Futums Clow Higher, 
Chicago Lower—Live Stock Mar

ket»—The Latest Quotations.
Monday Srentaf. Aug. 13. 

Liverpool wheat futures vioerd today 1*4 
to 4*6 higher than He turd, y aad coca fu-
"*2?Â”aro,Hcj>t wheat clooed tùc lower 
than Saturday; Sept, corn unctoaaged and 
Ik pi. oat* %c higher

WINNIPEG OPTION».
At Winnipeg option market to-day. the 

fcllpwing were the closing wheal qiiota- 
Uons; Aug. 74c. Oct. U%c bid. Dee; 71 *c.

THE VISIBLE SUPPLY.
Aug. 1.1,-OS Aug. 6. <16 Aug. 12. 05 

Wheat .. . .31JB23.0W» 2H.HM.ouf»
Cvm .. .... 5.<f74,«K> ri.u74.uu»
Data............*• 4.618.U*) 6,5«2.<W*i

Dvring the w wk wheal .n< reaaed SJ.U»,- 
OOO bnatela: corn d<* r. aaed 751,000 buahels 
and esta tacreaaed 370.000 Imahela.

leading wheat markets.

New York «T Dw.
K!

May
silt

lii'trolt .... 74L, 77% Hi
Ht. Lonl* . «M6 72 7« =S
Mitiitt-iAjpoiia 7-". 771,
To'edo 71% 77 *4 SI
Uulutto .... • a.,.».. 73* 781, 771*

TORONTO PRODUCE MARKET. 
Grata—

vvneat. spring, bash ..$0 75 to $....
Wheat, fail. $ti*h ........... ....
WlMst, rvd, Uusli ••••
Wheat. gov<e. bush .............. ....
Harley, beak ....................v 51 0 52
<»ats. l>n“b .........  0 41
K. t*. btigth .......................O 75 ....
1‘tas. bush .............1....6 72 ....

LIVERPOOL GRAIN AND PRODUCE 
Liverpool, Aug. 13.—Wheat Spot, nom 

ii.el; nature*. *-a*y; Sept., Oe 3!%d; Dec., 6* 
ll.irvh. nominal. Oorn, spot quiet 

tiifl *ittidy; American mixed, new. 4a 7d; 
Au tricau rntx^il, old. 4e MU; futures, quiet. 
vtH. 4s id; 4a 7}*d. Hum*. abort
ut, quiet. fiOe. II a roe. Cumberland cut

6d; shuwt rlbe. steady. 53»». Long clear 
Loiudkra, light, dull. Aie 0.1; tong dear mid 
'•les, totavy dull. 52a; clear bcilies, dull. 54a 
fid. * tot ul tiers, square week, 42s tkt. Lard, 
pume sis tern. In ttor-j*#, dull, 44s 6U; Am- 
«r.cau it haed. In pail». quid. 44s ud. Hops 
in lx>ntioa, Parlll? rttont. Orm, f;t 10b to 
£4 15e. Turpentine spirit», steady, 4.1s 3d.

NEW YORK DAlfcV MARKET.
New York, Aug. 1A—Hotter, firm; re

ceipt» 624»; street prices extra creamery, 
it» 23c. Ofgrfal prices creamery, 

common to extra, 17^c te 22^,c; renovated 
ceeuuae to extra, *4c to 3Ur; w^tera far
tery. common te rtret*. 14\*r to 17H'*;# 
wefitfiti imitation, creamery, -liras, 19e* 
ta l»Uc; do., firms, 17Wr te l*r.

Cheese—Strong : receipt*. 1174; state 
fall cream, large flfcnry, ll%r; fair to good. 
liUe la 11 %c; do., email fancy. lt%t; do.

gaad_ lOtfc te 1114c; Inferior. 9%c 
ta l»14e; skim*. full to 1e to toe.

Egg»-Steady; receipts, tiftM; state, Penn- 
vivante and nearby fancy aelected. white, 
34c to 25c; d<x, choice, 22c tn 23c; do., 
mltcd. extra. 23h to 23c; western Umts. 18c 
ta 18 He; da.. second». 1«%c la IT fey.

CATTLE MARKET».

Oablee tor t attlr Easier--Hw*a Are 
Meadlrr la Americas Market*.

London, Aug. 13.—Cattle are quoted at 
*>*e to 12c p»-r lh.; refrigerator hcesf, f»»4e 
per lb ; abwp, dressed. 14c to 16c per lb. 
TORONTO JUNCTION LIVE STOCK.

Receipt» a# lire stork st the Junction 
Market were 3» ter toad*. c-ompuaed of 853 
cattle, 33 ubeep and 5 calve»

Exporters.
Prices ranged from $430 to $4.03, only 

four or flfc load* bringing the latter prior

Îic bulk relMng at $4.40 to $4.70 per cwt. 
tpvrt bail» *dd at $»•» te $4-25 per cwt.

Hatchers.
There vt* no* one straight choice good 

load of butchers' heifers and steers offer 
ed and only a limited number all told 
Those was not enough good butcher»' '-at
tic to supply the demand, and ike export 
claw was Invaded te get a supply of a few 
good oat tie. aitbo they were heavier than 
w»« required: these sold at $4..V» and $4«* 
but they were light exporters. licked heif
er» end steer» were scare,- and brought 
$4 50 to $4.63; mixed loads of young cow* 
and heifer*. $4 to $4/25; cow* sold from 
$2 5# te $*.75 per cwt. All of the local 
de* fer» reported price* for butcher** cat 
tie ae being higher thaa a week age. 

MSIek Cows.
A few were reported as being sold et 

$31» to $6# each.
Veal Calves.

Teel calves sold at $3 to $6 per cwt.
Sheep and Lambs, 

fewbp eeld at $4.86 e»ch

SUwa thaï 
|4trmeri* ffNakod

Wood's Phoephodlae,
«szaftAMÆï

wf55fcte,e»A

Baby’s Second Sommer
win be a happy, healthy summer, 
if mother starts NOW to feed

Nestle’s Food
Just add water—DO milk. Always 
reedy for use.

Sample (sufficient for eight 
meal») sent free to mothers.

TE m Bin CO, LAMM, MSTKAi,

HIT, BRUTALLY CHOKED
Owen Sound Excited Over Dread 

ful Usage of Miss Jones.

BASEBALL MONDAY.

Fiscal Year Returns of the Big Cana
dian Railway Corporation.

Montreal, Aug. 14.—At a meeting of 
the directors of the Canadian Pacific 
Railway Co. yesterday, a dividend of 
2 per cent, on (he preferred stock for 
the half year ended1 Jane 30 last was 
declared. A dividend of 3 per cent, for 
the same period waa also declared on 
the common stock.

C. F. R. Report.
The results for the fiscal year to 

June 30 last were:
Cross earnings: «61,669,758.
Working «penses: I38.69H.44S.
Net earnings: «22.973,313.
Net earnings of steamships In excess 

of amount Included In monthly reporta:
«663.677.

Income from other eourcea: «1,316,- 
870.

Total net Income: «24,942,760.
Deduct fixed charges: «8,350,646.
Deduct amount transferred to steam 

ship replacement fund: «500,000.
Deduct contribution to pension fund:

«80.000.
Net revenue available for dividends :

«16,012,216.
After payment all dlrldends declared 

for the fiscal year, the siinSns for the 
year carried forward, was «3.268,082.

MILLIONAIRE INSOLENCE.

New York and Pittsburg New Rich 
Rough It et Beaumaris, Muokoka.

Breeebrldge, Musknka. Aug. 14.—The 
escapade» of a party of New York and 
Pittsburg millionaires at the Royal 
Muekoka Hotel a few nights ago wen- 
revealed in the Police Court here a 
couple of days ago. when Police Magls- 
trate Hpenrer convicted Fergus Haynes 
of New York and E. Rafferty and Hen - 
ry Dallmeyer of Idttsburg on eeperate 
charges of disorderly conduct and bath
ing oft the wharf In nature's garb.

Owing to the prominence of the par
ties and the appeal of Manager Boom- : Kills Over 1,000 of Rareheen Tribe and

Eastern League.
At Beekeeter— R.H.E.

Jersey City .... sooeoooo 1—4 «
IbK bester ............1 O 1 O O 1 u 0 0-3 4

Batteries - Foxeu and Vandergrlft; Me- 
Lme and Kleelman. Vmplre Kerlss.

At Ssffalo— R.H.K.
Baltimore ............2 1 COOOOO 0—3 a
Beffek. .................. U 1 0 3 O 1 u u 0-3 S

Batterie»-McNeil sad Byers: Brocken 
and M< Menus. Uaiplrea— Flaeerkeu a»» 
Kelly.

At Mnotreal— R.H.K.
Newer* ................oooiooto 2—6 »
Moatreel ..............0100O0O0 0 14

Batteries—Oarrick. Hlnnaase and Bhea 
l'appaleu .ad Uillon. Umpire —CoaaAaa. 

Eastern League Standing.
Clubs. Won. Lest. Pet

Buffalo........................... .. 61 37 .*30
Jersey City..................... 63 3* .J»2
Hallhaore ....................... 4U 41 AM
Rochester ....................... «* 48 Mn
Newark ............. 44 46
Mootresl ......................... 46 62
Providence ..................... 43 63 .44.
Toronte ........................... S3 «> .348

American League Scares.
At Chicago—Chicago and New York play 

ed • ntnelnnlngs Ue, shut out K*m«x boll 
trim, agreeing te stop piny at 3 o'clock 
to allow New York te catch a trala. Score

B.Hi M.
Chicago ............ 000000000—0 6
New York .... 0 0 0 0 0 0• O 0-0 S 

Batlerlee—White and eaUlvan; Cheaure 
aad Thomas. „ _

At CleveUinil—- H.H.e#,
Cleveland .... 01 1 1 000 0X— 3 7 
Wrahlugtou ...100000000—1 6

Bslterie. -Moore and Rymle; Falkenherg 
Wetaea. Smith and Wake Held. Umpire 
t-veaa and Sheridan.

At Detroit— R.II.E
Detroit .............. 300100000— 4 lO
Bteloa .............. 1000200 0 3-6 13

Batte rien—Hlevcr and l'ayee; leupg a 
IMeraon.

At Ht. Untie, first game— R.H.K
*t. Intel# ......... o it » o V O 0 O O- o 6
Philadelphia .. 0 0 003011»— 8 10 

Batterie» Powell. Jacobson and O'Cem 
nr.r: Waddell aad Hchreck. Vmplre 
Olytr.ghlln

Keened game— R.H
HI Ixsila ......... OSOOOnOOx— S 7
I hllatH Iphla ..000001000—1 0

BattevW- Howell, Richey and K pen cor 
Waddell room Ire, Behreeh and Powers Vm 
pire—O' Longblln.

Natl<»»*l I#a$»« Score».
At BrooklynH.II.Bj

rhlrRgo .............W 10 0 0 4 1 * 2—11 LI 2
Brooklyn ...........2 G 1 0 #> o n o O— 3 8 T

B»Iterle»—Taylor, Orcrall and Moran.
Return, Paetorlu* and Kittor. L'roplree—
JfdifiatonF snd <>'D*y.

At Philadelphia R.H.K,
(Inrlnnatt ............OOGOOOOG 0—0 2
Philadelphia ....OeOSOOlO •—4 10

Batter!**--Winter and Hrhlef; Rparka a#d 
IXKhln. Vmplr*—Carpenter.

At New York— First gamr— R.H g
Plttahnrg ..............1 OOOOOOO 0—1 4
Now York .............00204000 •—S II

BattarW-Wtlll*. rimiipvi and Olhson 
Wilts «nd Breeaaban. Umpires—Coewa 
and Klem.

Bacon# game— R.H.K.
Plttshnrg ......OOOOOOl O 0—1 5
New York ........... O 1 O 0 0 0 0 0 1-2 •

Batterie* Lolfleld and l*hfr!ps; Mathew 
Fon and Bmmahan. Umpire»-Conway and 
Kl*m.

MAD MULLAH*» TERRIBLE RAID.

er of the Royal Muskoka for a light 
sentence, the magistrate imposed bo 
fine, but allowed a conviction to stand 
over-the accused and compelled them 
to pay the coat* of the prosecution.

"The excitement of the affair, and the 
probability that the exhuberant mil
lionaires would return, caused the ill
ness of several of the ladles, and the 
guests insisted <m the manager taking 
action, as above, in the criminal courts.

PURSUED SEVEN DAVE

One of Assailants of Elizabeth Bradley 
Captured by Cenetable.

WaJkerfon, Aug. 14.—-After a chase of 
seven days, Hamuel Sturgeon, alleged to 
he. on* of the assailants of Kllsabeth 
Bradley, who was outraged a week ago 
In Kincardine Township, has been cap
tured near Tara by County Constable 
Hodgins of Kincardine.

Sturgeon was Identified by the girl a* 
one of the three men who had outraged

still at large. They are Nell and Mur
dock McLeod, brothers.

Ever since word of the outrage came 
County Constable Hodgins ha* pursued 
the three men. and for seven day* and 
seven nights he had b**n relentless In 
Ms chase across the rough, rocky coun
try of Bruce Peninsula.

Capture* 10,000 Camel».
London, Aug. 13.—The correspondent 

at Aden of The Dally Mall reports that 
the Mad Mullah has terribly radied the 
Somaliland border and killed ov#r 1.000 
of the Rarehorn tribe, dwelling In the 
Ogandon region and captured 10,i 
camels.

For the Harvest Fields.
Winnipeg. Au$f. 13.—Two thousand 

more harvester* arrived from Ontario 
yesterday. The seven thousand who 
have arrived during the past forty 
eight hours have disappeared com 
pletely. spreading out into the harvest 
field* at once. A* high as $60 haa been 
paid for the best men This Includes 
the most capable young men, of ex
perience in the harvest field.

Englishman »uicidee.
Sydney. >T. ft., Aug. 13.—Horace Dick

son Mayhew committed suicide yester
day morning at Mira, while suffering 

her. but the other two men wanted are+Trom temporary mental aberration. The

Mr. Baetedo Selected.
Toronto. Aug. 14.—A despatch was 

received In the city last night from 
Winnipeg stating that Mr. R. T. Ba*- 
tedo of this city, forme*-!y Provincial 
Deputy Commisaioner of Fisheries, has 
been appointed Ontario manager for 
tite Annuity Co. of Canada. The organ! 
gallon, a recent one. waa Incorporated 
under a Federal charter, has a capital 
of $1,000.000. and the promoter and 
managing director Is Mr. O. J. Lovell 
of Winnipeg.

victim of the tragedy waa aged 32. un
married, and a son of Horace Mayhew 
at Broughton Hall. Lancashire, Eng.

Elevator and Mill Consumed.
W'aîîaeebtirg, Ang. 13.—Baker A 

Morrison's flour^m111 and elevator were 
destroyed by fife yesterday afternoon. 
The fire Is supposed to have started 
from overheated grain. Loss about $20, 
000; partly covered by Insuifince.

Sultan Not Seriously II.
Constantinople. Ang 12.—The Sultan, 

whose absence from the selamilk Fri
day caused many rumors. Is Buffer
ing from kidney trouble. His illness Is 
not serious.

Former Canadian Die* Abroad.
Detroit, Mich., Attg 14.—Michael 

Dowling, a former well-known attorney 
In I>ftr"it and Hay City, and an ex- 
member of the Michigan State Legis
lature, is dead here, aged 73 years. Mr. 
Dowling was bora in Toronto and re
sided there until he waa $1 years of

Belligerents Burn Town.
Sofia. Aug. 14.—Advices were receiv

ed «here y esterday from Ahloulu, wtjere 
the Greek* and Bulgarians have been 
fighting, to the effect that a large part 
of the town has been destroyed by fire. 
The Greek metropolitan 4s said to have 
peHshed in the flames.

8ea flick. May Die.
Rt. Thomas. Aug. IS.—John A. Robin- 

son. barrister, of thla city, arrived home 
from England ten days ago. "While 
crosalnff the ocean he suffered greatly 
from sea-sickness, and haa grown rap
idly worse since hbi return, and yester 
day his physic land had little hopes of 
his recovery.

17 Revelation Breeders Taken.
j - Pimama, Aug. 13.—The police yester- 
1 day captured 17 Columbians, ex-révolu- 
! t tonary generals, on the charge of eon- 

spiring against high national authori
ties. The prisoners will be deported' as 
pernicious foreigners.

Went Canadian Beef.
Ottawa. Aug. 14.—The Department of 

Agriculture has received from the mili
tary authorities at Malta forms of ten
der for the supply of fresh meat and live 
cattle to that district for It month», 
commencing let January, 1$$7.

—An old man named Sweeney waa 
arrested yesterday on the charge of 
vagrancy He spent the night in 
the eelUx

In clubs and
hotels, on the 
banquet menu 
and the home 
table ....

SavxxUüs
»nt for Peter-

AT ALL
Of MMCRAL WATEA* 
DEALER»

A ROUNTREE, A gen
fcoroigh.

rod»... « ‘

Young Woman Found Sunday Morning 
Lying Unconscious In Roadway 150 
Rods From Her Own Home—-Had 
Evidently Lain Out All Night—Her 
Condition Critical — Police Expect 
Clue If She Regain* Senses.

Owen Sound, Aug. 13.—A brutal a* 
saiilt. which rtiay result in the death 
of the young woman victim, was com 
milted Saturday night on tho outskirts 
of this city.

At 9 o'clock yesterday morning Misa 
Louisa Jones, aged 21, was found lying 
unconscious on the roadway. She wai 
taken lv the hospital, but up to mid 
night had not regained her senses. Her 
condition Is declared to be critical.

Miss Jones was missing from home 
all night. Her father, Isaac Jones,- t» 
a market gardener. She was In the city 
on Saturday night and was probably 
attacked while on lier say home.

150 Rods From Heme,
When fourni. ,<he was about 150 

from her father's house, but in the op 
poslte direction from Owen Bound. 
Whether she was carried or lured paat 
her destination is yet to be learned

There is the mark of a blow upon her 
head, and her throat shows signs of 
her having been brutally choked.

She had evidently Iain all night on 
the road, which runs between Derby 
and the city.

The only clue to the perpetrator 
an umbrella which was picked up on 
the road near where the girl was found

The police expect to be able to gain 
Information from the young woman this 
morning, which will enable them to 
find her assailant.

The city Is greatly excited over the 
occurrence.

May Have Been Murdered. I
Hamilton, Aug. 13.—The local police 

got a brief message yesterday from 
Welland, saying that a Hamilton man, 
whose name is supposed to be Thomas 
Goffer'd, had been found dead, and that 
there were suspicions that he had been 
murdered. He had been employed as 
a cook in one of the hotels, and in on«3 
of his pockets were tickets issued by 
a Hamilton pawnbroker for a coat and 
vest and razor to Thomas Gofford. The 
police have been unable to learn any
thing about him, though It la thought 
he had a brother In Orillia.

SHOULD MAKE GOOD.

Let Sandy Bedore Tell of Alleged 8har- 
bot Lake Tragedy.

Kingston, Aug. 13.—Application Is 
being made to the Attorney-General by 
Chief of Police White of Perth, for a 
fiat to take Bandy Bedore from King
ston Penitentiary to Bharbot Lake to 
make good his statements in connee 
tlon with the death of the two Bharbot 
Lake lads four years ago.

Bedore, who Is serving fourteen 
years In the prison for shooting at and 
robbing a Syrian peddler, says the lads 
were not drowned a• thought, but that 
his brother slew them, and he knews 
where they are burled.

THE BANK SMASH CASE.

Polish Depositors Curse Kowalski's 
Body as It Lay In the Casket.

Chicago. Aug. 13.—Ten warrants In 
the Milwaukee avenue State Bank case 
were issued Saturday afternoon by 
Judge Kersten.

The warrants charge conspiracy to 
cheat and defraud the bank of money, 
property and goods, perjury, larceny 
and forgery. r

He ring was arrested yesterday after
noon and In default of bail was sent to 
jail.

Forcing their way into the home of 
Frank Kowalski, the paying teller df 
the failed Milwaukee avenue State 
Hank, who committed suicide on Fri
day, Polish depositors Saturday hurled 
hitter denuncUxtkms at Kowalski's' 
body, as it lay in the casket. Others 
gathered about the , house, disturbing 
the inquegt, which was started in the 
morning, and on* angry woman tore 
the mourning wreath from the door of 
the bouse. Policemen ejected the in
truders and dispersed the mob in the 
strict.

Fire At Little Current.
Little Current. Aug. 13.—The Nixon 

House, with stables, outbuildings and 
cottages, was completely destroyed by 
fire Saturday night. Cause unknown. 
Ivoss on hotel $20,000 : Insurance on 
building $6,000; no Insurance on con 
tents.

While the fire was In progress Mrs, 
Powell, mother of G. R. Powell, mer
chant, dropped dead. She was view
ing the fire from a window in their 
home. There werfe over sixty guests 
In the Nixon House. All escaped with 
partial clothing.

Accused Marries Again.
Rroekville, Aug. 13.—Two months ago 

Mm. Margaret Allen and Wm. O'Con
nor of I^.nsdow ne were charged Joint
ly with poisoning the former's bus 
band, Harry Allen. After an inquest 
and preliminary hearing, the accused 
were discharged. The woman has since 
been stopping with the Bdgley family 
In the Township of Escott. and news 
comes of her -marriage tp Fred Edgley, 
a son. The neighborhood did not take 
kindly to the affair, and the marriage 
festivities were interrupted by ah old- 
time charivari.

Incendiarism Suspected.
Brockvllle, Aug. 13.—The barn of 

Benjamin Livingstone, a farmer resld 
ing near here, was destroyed by Are 
Saturday, with contente, containing 
much valuable machinery. Incendiarism 
la suspected. Small Insurance. -

---------- --------------------
Rained by Family Lawyer.

London. Aug. 13.—Lord Amherst, a 
popular earl, has lost $750,000 by the 
perfidy of his family lawyer. Who 
squandered the funds of a number of 
clients ip gambling. *

Abolishing the Queue.
London, Aug. 13.—Local Chinamen 

have received correspondence from «he 
Orient that the queue will be bantehdd 
from the Chinee* army and police force.

Dresden ratepayer* have held a 
meeting to consider * «5,000 bo no* 
proposition - from the Keystone Se- 
g*r Company, of Toronto,

How nicely end easily a Cake can be Iced with

Cowan’s 
CaKe Icing

Chocolate. PlnK. White, Lemon. Orange, 
Almond. M*p!e and Coconut Cream.

ABSOLUTELY PURE ICINGS - 

THE COWAN CO.. Ltd.. TORONTO
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370
George-St.

«« THE FAIR ». 370
’ * George-St.

We bave the Iwti assortment and newest *esigns in the city.

VIEWS OT PETERBOROUGH
See our Souvenir Book, cootlining over SEVENTY VIEWS, and all 
wc ask for them is — *

25 Cents
SOUVENIR LETTER CARDS

Something ” new" and “ natty." Buy one and «nd it to a friend.

lOc Each, 3 for 26c

F. C. CUBLTT, PROPRIETOR.
W. A. WESTCOTT, manage*

$10 ATLANTIC CITY. CAPE MAY 
AND RETURN

Via Lehigh Valley R.R. from Sus
pension Bridge, July 20, Aoguat. * 
17 and 31. Ticket* good 16 Uaya ami 
only $10 round trio. Ticket» siiow 
stop over at Philadelphia. Dont i*âl 
to take one of the four sea ebor» ex
cursion*. For ticket», pullman» aod 
further particular*, call on or au- 
4reei Robt. 8. Lewis, passenger ag
ent, 16 King-»!. East Toronto.

NEW SOUVENIR LETTER CARD
Tie Review has juat Issued a neat 

little noveltie In the form, of a 
Souvenir Letter Card, containing six
teen coloured v!«wa of Peterborough 
in book form. These are all prepar
ed for mailing and the postage re
quired is only 2 cent». This !kt a 
cheaper and more conren'cnt way of 
•eour.ng views of the city than by 
purchasing postcards, and the mailing 
coat a less. They have been placed 
on sale at all bookstores for 10 cents 
each. Call atid get one for your out- 
of-town friends. 3d

CHEMONG 
BUS LINE

leaving the Snowden Hltd, Charlotte-st., 
the bus line makes trip* daily to Chemong, as 
followsLeave at 8 a.m.. 4 p m., and 6
p. m. Returning leave* Chemong at,8 a.m»,
q. jo a.m.. an.<J 5 M p*m. Fare, ,25c each 
way; Connects morning "and evening with 
be Tient Valley steamers to and from Bur

leigh, ftoljcaygeon, etc.

Bruce Lee & Co.
Uveiy stid-G^h. i .lue. Aomrden House Stubbs*

Laundry Î

WAH LEE
Announces that he has bought out the 

laundry formerly carried on by Game Lee, at 
52 Hunter-st., and is now doing first-class 
work in all lines. Satisfaction guaranteed.

NOTE—All parties having account*Hgtiinet 
Game Lee should present them within a 
week for payment by him.

WAH LEE.------------------------------ II--------  ■. AUi

SSPRICE OFss

Coal
FOR AUGST IS

$7.20

Ton, cash with order.

THE PETBRBORO FUEL» CARTAGE CO
Lunres. ‘

162 Ckarlotte-.t T.I«pher.,.-!B.II> 270, 
2S1. tn. (Machine)—270.

134 Aylmer-et Tel. (Bell) «62. ,

4 VIEWS
— OF

Peterborough
We have just issued a

SOUVENIR BOOR
containing so"me sixty Views in and around 
Peterborough, which we think is the best ever 
shown in this city.

We invite you to call and take a look through 
this book. You wiil find it just what you have 
been wanting to send to out of town friends.

R.J. SODEN
BOOKSELLER and STATIONER. 133 HUNTER STREET

P.S.—You will find us headquarters for all
i Y jLr«—" ' '-1Souvenir Goods.
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Good Evening, Have You Used STROUD’S
JAJ\TR\MHT

Two Brine» pley » coo- 
■facwau pari in all *alii- 
reouial function», the 
MARRIAGE LICENSE 
and the WEDDING 
RING.

I

Wc ate plowed to provide both, lor 
a consideration. Two styles of ring, 
the Tiffany, or English and the 
American. Both are liandsdme and 
appropriate styles, The cost depends 
on the weight ot ‘.he ring, and they are 
in to, 14 and 1$ carat. We make a 
specialty gf these Rings and we invite 
inspection.

The License, we may add, is at the 
lee of $1.00.

I. A. SANDERSON
COMPANY. J

Cbe E>aüç TRcvfcw
Tl’EPDAY, AUG. H, 19t*>

«car to tc
wh«N» we 1 
<»laV 1 
Id(- W> 
a Iren orra

PRENTICE BOYS 
ATTEND SERVICE

Relief of Derry Was Appropri
ately Commemorated.

Jubilee lodge of prentice Boys 
cotomemor.atcd the raising of
the Gates of Derry and the relief of 
the garrison by attending service at 
Gcoigj street church Sunday evening. 
A special sermon was preached by
Ber. Dr. Crothers, who dwelt at aome 
length with the crucial time in the 
history of Protestantism in Ireland 
in WK-g9, and the gallant struggle <■/ 
of James 11. «

ïhr Ivdg • .SAemblsd at the Oraug* 
thS^roiestalits against the forces 
Hall, on Sirneoe street, and marched 
in a body to the church, where >lta 
central section of neats had been rc- 
servtd for them. They were beaded 
by the f*7th regimen band. Splendid 
music was also futnhhed by the iif : 
and druni bqtid uf Nassau»

m commencing hi# discourse. Dr. 
Crothers s»*id that the Word of God 
taught, uk to use our common sénat. 
The gathering he was called on to ad- 
drcf*s was one tha had the interef«t* 
of Protestantism at heart. Protest
antism was a word which should b*. 
dear to every o.ne of us, and'one <of 

k we should not be ashamed. In 
land we enjoy many bless- 

Ve have freedom of speech, 
press, and freedom to worship 

GcMNPf'ordibg to .the dirtatos of our 
own conscience. It wae not always 
thus, however. These libertivs were 
dearly bought in days that have 
passed away. *’Would that we could 
forget those disputes of the 
continued the speaker, “ but at the 
present time I do not sec how we 
can do s» without being tmtruei oonr 
trust and unfaithfhul to our God. The 
foundations of Protestantism must I® 
guarded an# the principles ef Protest
antism ..held fast.

"As part ot the great Orange Order 
your motto is equal righths to all. 
You claim not for yourselves anything 
that you would not grant to eth
ers. That is a splendid principle, and 
may God help you in living up to
it? (

Dr. (’rothers then revi 
events that had led up to the siege of 
Derry, and the gallant defence of the 
Protestant lifeguard here. The army 
of'James 11 completely surround
ed the town and prevented assistance 
from reaching the defenders by either 
land or water. The seige lasted for 
IÔ5 days, and was raised by the strips 
of the succoring party break
ing through the boom, which bud 
been thrown across tho river, and 

tig provisions and troops in the 
the city. Th P
chiejly instrument tl in preventing 
the city from surrendering (o the 
besiegers. It was import
ant that Derry should not captivate, 
ft it bad fallen Enniskillen wou d 
have fallen. and that would 
have meant the downfall of Protest
antism in tlu north of Ireland. The 
defence of these cities enabled Wil
liam of Orange to overcome the army 
of James and free England from the 
tyranny of the Stuarts. The spea
ker also touched on several other 
points regarding the uplifting influ
ences of Protestantism, and showed 
wherein Iay its strength.

At the conclusion of the service tho 
precession reformed, and march
ed back to their hall, returning by 
way of Georg.', Hunter,.Aylmer, Char- 
lotte. Water, Hunter and George 
streets. Many of the Orangemen of 
the city joined in with the 'Prentice* 
Boys, and the turnout was an unusu
ally large one. ,

On the return to the hall the cus
tomary vote» of thanks were lias*.

Cook’s Cotton Root Compound.

Shamrocks Are District
Champions of Group No. 12

Defeated the Ontario* of Port Hope in Oshitwa Satur
day by 7 Goals to i—Will Now Play Off With 
Beaverton in the Semi-finals.

The young Shamrock lacrosse team 
journeyed to Osbawa on Saturday, 
where they met and decisively trim- 
uird the Ontarios of Port Hvpeto the 
tunc of seven goals to one. in a sudr 
den death gams for the chanvpon- 
&h d of group No, 12 in the junior 
C L A. series. I* so doing the Sham
rocks are qualified to play off with 
Beaverton in the first round of jun- 
ious CL.A. semifinals.

The game 0» Saturday was a con
test between the David and Goliath 
of the junior series, in wbf.ch the 
former came off victorious. The Port 
llopers hall tb» s se and weight, tbut 
whet the SJwmrock* lacked m tb s 
department they certa.uiy made up 

speed, stick-handling and persever
ance. for they played their heavier 
antagonists to a standstill, and had 
t-bem faded at every stage of the 
game.

Ow ng to an accident which 
«•d to the Oshawa street railway, 
“ikey" Gilman, the clever little goal- 
tender of the Shamrocks was pre
vented from, be.ng on the grounds 
when the game was called and the 
Ontario» were asked to drop a man 
1.11 he arrived, bat this they refused 
to do. so the Shamrocks had to start 
the match1 play .ng one man short-

The Shamrocks showed up in their 
true form on Saturday and their 
play .ng was magnificeit, every man

being a star in hie particular 
lion The defence gave the Ontario s 
home the liveliest workout they have 
iiad for .some time, while the home 
of wlioli Basait 1 was the bright Ha r. 
broke the heart* of the Ontano’sde 
fence men by their clover work- They 
H.mplv played tag with Port Hope nf- 
ter the f.rst rhupLer- and hid they 
wanted to- extend themselves, they 
ni g ht haw easily put the- score up in
to two columns of figures

Fred Waghnme of Toronto Junr- 
|ic4n refereed the contest.

The teams lined up as 
€ba mrocks

Goal.
Gilman 

White 

Devlin

Doris ............

Dusty ...............

Feeney -----
. t
Tucker ......

J * McNichol
■ 2nd home-

Saunders ............ ....................
1 sKhome-

Bass tt ................. ................
Ouitside home.

Dobson ...... .*..............  ..........
i Inside home.

Jack McN.chol ...........................Bow skill

Point 

Cover 

1st defence 

2nd defence 

3rd defence 

Centre- 

3rd home.

» i
follows; 
Port fQtoftn

..McMillan

...Gamble

...Bowden

..........Dann

.....Bennett

.....McLean

.....Hudson

. ......Friar

.........Wiler

...Murtphy

Lillies Won From

The Night Owls
In an interesting exhibition of baaeu 

ball at the exhibition grounds on Sa
turday afternoon, the Lillies defeat
ed the Night Owl4 by 11 runs to 8. 
Both teams played good ball, and tile 
result was in doubt right up to the 
last innings.

Both pitchers showed up strong, 
and the work iq the field was also 
good. '_________ __________

A Health Rule
Of Importance

Medical doctor» are probably un
animous in the opinion that the 
most important rule of health is 
that which relates to the regular
ity of the bowels and would put it 
something like this. ‘There should 
be at least one motion ot the bow 
els every day.*’

Parents can inculcate no more va
luable rule into the minds of their 
children, and when difficulty comes 
in living up to this motto, the tia<- 
of Dr. Chase’s Kidney-Liver Pills 
should * be resorted to.

By of this treatment prompt
relief fe* obtained and the whole 
system of filtration and excretion is 
set right because of the action of 
I)r. Chase’s Kidney-Liver Pills oa 
the liver and kidney» as well as 
the Iww-els.

The very cause of indigestion, hi 1- 
„misness livhdache, Tiver complaint, 
kidney disease and backache is re
moved when Dr. Chase’s Kidney-Li
ver Pills are used..and the benefit 
is not only thorough but lasting. Dr 
Chaw’s Kidney-Liver Pills, one pill 
a dose, 25 cents a box, at alldeni- 
era. or Edmanson, Bates & Co.. To
ronto. 9 .

FIRST CAME IN 
THE SEMI-FINALS

Beaverton and the Shamrocks 
to Play Off in Lindsay 

Satnrdây
The Young Shamrock Lacrosse 

team, winners of group No. 12 in the 
junior V.L.A. scries, will journey* to 
Lindsay on Saturday, where they will 
play Beaverton, the winners of group 
No. 11, sudden 'death game to de
cide which team will qualify to play 
off in the second round of the junior 
series with BruCebridge. The game 
will be played on the Agricultural 
Park.

The management of the local club 
have decided that they will run a 
special train from here. ,

Mr^ Ambrose Began, of tliia 
city, will officiate a# referee. ♦ »

CASTOR IA
Cor Infanta and Children.

flu Kind Yeu Have Always Bought
Bear»

Signature

Yeu hâve read the Sauler Boy • 
plea —Buy te-oay tor yeur Bln 
ner to-morrow -Sailer Boy ' 
Oanned Ooode, Tomatoes Corn. 
Neae. Salmon Your money 
does not buy better geode. Do 
you get •• Sailer BOy" oreubetl 
tutee ?

The Latest Dean Pattern

, 4075

$

2» «rea Uterine Toole, end

Soldi# three
Jbnm-No, l.

SsKSS

4075—A PLAIN NICHT DRESS FOR A MISS

After the much frilled and elaborated gowns which are so 
profuse in the up-to-date wardrobe, the plain style is a relief 
and many prefer it. A model for such a one is shown, and 
the girl may make it herself without difficulty and with small 
cost. The only seams are these under the arms and on the 
shoulder, while the applied yoffe is simply the facing of the 
gown itself to yoke depth. -The sleeves may be in full or 
shorter length and the medium size requires 41-2 yards of 36 
inch material. *

, 4075—Sizes, 6 to 16 years.
Send your address and 10 cents to REVIEW OFFICE 

and pattern will be forwarded to you.

CHILD’S PLAY TABLE.

CAN BE TURNED FROM TABLE TO 
SAND BOX.

Ib, » Clever Kl»,.r,.rl- 
■ei— 11 1." Lillee —er. Tb.. Fur 
Fee» Uu, Twe bb« b Hall III»» 
bb« ef Leaser Width.
An Ingenious play talile for children 

which ha» been adopted by many kin
dergarten» In Ibis country and even in 
Germany la tho recent invention of 
Miss Franco» A. Oreenlair, a young

THE FLAT TABLE.
kindergarten teacher ot Marinette, Wl*. 
It aavea space and time, eerrea a» well 
In an ordinary nursery as In the school
room and amuses the little folk by lta 
very capacity of transformation.

The table la a little more than four 
feet long, two and a half feet high and 
of lesaer width. The varnished top la 
ruled In squares, helpful In dressmak
ing. plaiting colored papers, designing 
and exercises In measurement. When 
the small students weary of such les
sons, the to|i is tipped over on lta 
hinges, oft regardless of the dolls that 
rrwsh headlong to earth, and a large 
box of white sea sand la disclosed. Tbia 
sight usually evokes the enthusiastic 
mariner'» eoog, and then Ibe children 
ply their spades in the hope of flnding 
pearls or sunken ships. The wise 
teacher aees that there I» something 
new to be found each time.

But the possibilities of the sand box 
are endless. Houses are built on the 
beach to the accompaniment of the 
earpenter'e song, the forester sings and 
planta a grove of evergreens, the 
farmer builds his dwelling far Inland, 
and the mother hangs out her clothes 
oil the toothpick poles. The sand liox 
Is so much fun that It Is a question

FLAT TABLE AH BAUD BOX.
whether the students will ever be will
ing to have tho top restored and go 
back to the common tolls ot dressmak
ing ami designing.

Misa Greenlaw la a moat enthusias
tic kindcrgartiicr. Having a practical 
knowledge of carpentry, she not only 
In von tel the play table, but built the 
first full site models herself. Her Im
plements were saw. plane, turning 
lathe and a hammer, which never mis
took the wleliler'a thumb for a nail.

Wtiet the Ils by Ar.ii.
The leas noise a buby hears, the less 

he is carried about ami played with for 
Use first all months of bis life, the 1 rot
ter It will be.

It Is seldom necessary to take him 
from his rrib except for his hath and 
meals. The habit of tossing him about 
and trotting him on the knee makes 
him nervous and wakeful and cannot 
possibly do any good.

Ills undeveloped system calls for 
rest, yet be Is often denied that privi
lege

Children as well as older people are 
to a great extent creatures of habit, 
and they cannot acquire habita that 
are conducive to proper development 
and health of the body at too early an 
•IE

It la during sleep that the building up 
forces work without Interruption and 
the child gain» In flesh and strength.

Have regular hour» for hla naps and 
see that everything la favorable for 
sleep at that time. There should be no 
tight hands to hinder respiration.

Place his crib la such a position that 
the light will not shine directly upon 
hla face, preferably In a cool, quiet cor
ner. Do not cover him too warmly, 
change hla position occasionally, and 
he will sleep longer.

alias Fee “Reel" ■leasee.
Rome girl with a love of pretty thing» 

hit upon the clever Idea of making 
great bags and slips, with which she 
covered her best blhe and tinkers, of 
flowered stuff Instead of the usual 
plain white muslin affair». 'The open 
floor of that closet reveals a pretty 
sight Instead of a rather funereal effect 
the muslin shroudings arc bound lo 
give. Choosing a closely woven mate
rial. so that the dust Is as safely defied 
as when a atout muslin Is the shirt,I, is 
the only point that ueed he .looked to. 
Have some of the covers big. aheet-llke 
affair». There are certain gowns whir* 
keep In better condition If something I» 
folded carefully about them than If 
they are slipped Into the roomiest of 
bars. Anil put loops upon bag* or 
wrapping abort, so that their weight, 
little as It may seem, will hear directly 
npoa the ckwt books Instead of adding 
lta mite to dragging the delicate skirt 
or btouaè out of shape.

Norwo.fd, a suburb nf tVinnipesr,
udfer.-i lu join the cMy.

1906
Age cannot wither.

Nor custom stale, its infinite variety. 1906

CANADIAN NATIONAL EXHIBITION
Atti.27 SEPT. 10

ONTARIO
LARGER, MORE INSTRUCTIVE ARO MORE ENTERTAINING THAR EVER.

AM UNEQUALLED ART LOAN EXHIBIT
HORSE AND CATTLE EXHIBIT 

POULTRY AND PET STOCK EXHIBIT
MAGNIFICENT EDUCATIONAL EXHIBIT OF PN0CE8SES OF BANUFACTUWE IN 

NEW $100.000 BUILDING
THE FINEST PROGRAMME OE AMUSEMENTS EVER PRESENTED. INCLUDING 

“ IVANHOE " WITH EXPERT T1LTERS 
BROUGHT EXPRESSLY FROM ENGLAND.

Ml* MAJESTY S HOUSEHOLD BAND OF THE LIFE GUARDS
XVILI. PLAY TWICE DAILY ON TUB CtARD PLAZA (rEEE), Il A.M. AND 4 P.M.

NO UP-TO-DATE CANADIAN WILL MISS THIS EXHIBITION. TO AVOID TEE OKEAT 
CROWD COME FIRST WEEK.

FOB ALL INKOEMATIOM APPLY TO
LIEUT-COL J. A. McGILLIVRAV, K.C., J. 0. ORR.

I kesidbm. Manager ako Sbtebtaey,
MTV iiai.ie TORONTO, ONT

ICE CREAM WHOLESALE 
Stock pure. Satisfaction 

guaranteed Special rate» to 
picnic partie», church socials, 
etc. Call and try a pint or 
quart. Silverware and Dishes 
to rent. McCALLUM S RES 
TAURANT.

Acquitted, Dies on Way Home.
"Winnipeg. Aug. 14.—Tupfhwege» the 

Cat TvAke Indian, who was tried at the 
spring Assizes at Kenora on a charge 
of murder and dismissed, died on the 
way to his home In the North Country. 
He died suddenly when within sight of 
bis old hunting grounds on the Rat 
Fortage, on Cat l«ake.

Cured at St. Anne.
Ottawa. Aug. 14.—Mrs. William Post 

of Hlptnnburg. a suburb of Ottawa, ha» 
been cured of laawne**. and claim* this 
is the result of one of the miracles at 
the famous shrine of St. Anne de Beau
pré. Site walked to St. Mary’s Church 
Sunday without crutches for the first 
time this year.

Lost Bank Funds in Speculation.
Birmingham, Ala, Aug. 14.—officials 

of the First National Bank yesterday 
announced that Alexander R. Chisholm, 
paying teller of that bank. Is ItOO.OOO 
short In his accounts. Chisholm says 
he lost the money in speculation. He Is 
undef 30.

Sudden Summons.
Bt. Thomas, Aug. 14.—«Otto Nlcol. 

proprietor of the Palace'Restaurant of 
Rodney was at business late Saturday 
night. Shortly after retiring he com
plained of not feeling well and expired 
at once.

bfenry Csrscallen 111.
Hamilton, Aug. 14.—The condition off 

Henry f’ancallen." K. C.. M. P. P., Is 
cau»ing his family serious alarm, lie 
has consulted a specialist, who inform
ed him that his condition was very ser
ious.

Wilson's

FLY
PADS
Three hundred lime, bet 

ter than sticky paper.

NO DEAD FLIES LYING ABOUT
Sold by all Druggist» and General Store» 

and by mall.
TEN CENTS PER PACKET FROM

ARCHDALB WILSON,
HAMILTON. ONT. •

IMPORTANT NOTICE
August Coal
tgg. per ‘<>n 
Steve, per tee 
Chcstent, per toe 
No. 2 Nel, per toe 
Caonel, per ten 
Smithing, per lee

$7.20 
7.20 
7.20 
6.BO 
7.20 
7.20

Terms Cash with Order te secure above

SCOTT & HOGG
Re« SS2. Phones 2S4-2S2.

STOP THE LEAK

llow careless and thoughtless is the 
ipan who «pends all he cams. Where 
one man stays poor through the slow 
methods of savings a hundred gets
rich.

Stop thé leak ! The way to have 
ready money is to Mart a savings 
account and add to it regularly.

THE ONTARIO 
BANK S : "itE
Corner Water ead St mere ftts jPsurtxwiagli

JOHN CRANE. Manager.

The Glass ol Fashion

For use at all well regulated liars, 
and dining tables in town is that 
which holds our inimitable and cr 

Beer. As an ad)un %t to luncheon, 
dinn-r, or supper it is unrivalled, and 
it is l>y no rocan« to be des|>ised when 
drank alone, for its own sake. But 
it is a matchless Beer fot all Jhc real, 
icfreshing, wholesome, nourishing 
qualities. It is the best kind of a 
tonic for the convalescent or sick, 
and also a welcome drink for the 

healthy.

CllCUn BREWING AID 1ILTIIG CO.
Ashburnbam, Limited.

ROOFING
Felt and Gravel, Cement, Iron 
Slate and Shingle».

REPAIES CABBFÜLLY ATTENDED TO

GEO. MAITLAND
GENERAL ROOFER 

Me Stewart SL

OTONABEE BOAT 
HOUSE

At Soothe en Terminus or 
Stkeet Railway Line.

8KIFF8, CMII0E8, ETC.
For hire by the day or hour. Berths for 
Gasoline Launches, Steam Craft, etc.

Gasoline, engine oil, etc., for side. Care
taker at boat house from’7 a.m. lo lO.JO 
p.m. Bell Telephone No. 578A.

• h. b. rye,
Propriété*

Ricycles

Cleaned and Repaired

Lawn Mowers Sharpened and put la 
good order, ready tor season's work, at

Metherei/s Cycle Woris

223 and ZZS Hunter Street.

MRS. BYRNE’S

HAIR WORKS
424 GEORGE STREET

COME HERE FOR

SOUVENIRS !
In Booklet form, on China, leather, Glass 

Card and Pins.
Fine Photograveurs of the Hydraulic Lift 

Lock, the Parks Churches, Streets, Buildings. 
Flap, Fans, Bores and Chinese Lanterns. 
Harr Goods and Fancy Hair Combs and 

Pins. .
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Stoniy Lake Regatta

Was a Great Success

Big Event of the Year Was Held Yesterday at Juni
per Island and Proved the Most Successful Ever 
Held—Hundreds Were in Attend
ance-Exciting Races, Splendid 
Music, Presentation of Prizes and 
Hop at Night.

tT.cture 'a fleet of over two- lrun- | 
dred boats, steamers, yachts, d.ngbya 
lu-uncbcH, canoes, t«kiff#. and punts, 
moving about or at rest on the riHr 
gding waters of the lake, each one of 
them gaily decorated and thfeir flags 
streaming in the breeze; an island 
jresplendant .With* decorations and 
covered with people attired in tty 
bright raiment of summer, and wav
ing or cheering encouragement to 
those proving tbeir prowees on or In 
tüc water—if you can conceive some
thin.: of which the above is a ; poor 
description, then you have some 
idea of what the Stony Lake ftegatta 
yesterday was like.

To put it in the most modest way 
the regatta was the greatest success 
ever held on the K a wart ha lakes. In 
point of attendance, gaiety and splen- 
d.d races, it was easily the best ever 
«held, lit took place just off Juniper 
islann and there was not an untoward 
event during the day to mar^tn suc
cess. i Kveryth.ng contributed to 
make the event a notable one .n the 
.iLstory of the lakes. The weather 
could not have been better, bright 
sunshine and a beautiful breeze that 
rippled the water, but was not strong 
enough to interfere with! the pad- 1 
dler.s and juet of enough force to nice
ly fill the sails of the (sailing craft 
and send Ahem studd ug across the 
water. * ' S

ATTENDANCE LARGE.
The attendance was the largest 

that has ever graced a regatta on 
Stony Lake. The cottagers and res
idents o( the lake turned out en 
masse, it was a rare sight to see 
4hem gathering in various kinds of 
water craft from all parts of the lake 
The island was the obejetive point and 
thither, their boats were pointed. It 
was as if a fiery iron had been «m 
abroad and the people» hastened to 
obev its summon*. Then it was 
Peterborough’s civic holiday and a 
-b g crowd went up from the city. The 
G T.R. morning train to Lakefield 
was packed, and at the terminus of 
the line the steamers Stony Lake 
and Empress were m waiting to con
vey the excursionists up the lakes 
Another b g crowd went up in the af
ternoon, arriving at Juniper about 
three o’clock. The 57th band arriv
ed at ttie same time and rendered a 
splendid programme during the after
noon and evening. The music added 
greatly to the enjoyment of the oc
casion and was greatly appreciated. 
The band was in its usual excellent 
form, and rendered the different se
lections in a most artistic manner» 

CHE HONG WAS STRONG.
It was a great day for the Cher 

none cottagers, as well as those 
of Stony Lake. A special excursion 
was run to the regatta on the steam
er Ogcmati, and judging by the 
number who took part in the outing, 
Chemong • must have been deserted 
yesterday. The Chemong people ar
rived shortly after noon and were 
most cord'ally received. In the rac
es they were most successful, carry
ing off a good share of the prizes, in
cluding the first and second in the 
d nghy race, one of the most import

ant events of tile day. Lakefield also, 
sent a large «contingent to the re-* 
gat ta, and sea feral pr zes wen* that
V.

The «cene at the island during ft he 
afternoon was one that is beyond dev
ez* gftion. There were, hundreds of 
boats congreg ated along the course 
of the races aond at other vantage 
points, a and as they were all gaily 
decorated the scene was an exceeding
ly animated ome. Around the store 
and pavilion the spectators crowded 
and by cheeris and the waving of 
.handkerchief* and flags, encouraged 
their favorites to victory. The spir
ited music of the band greatly. in
creased the an mat ion. * V

THE RACES
The races theeniselves afforded 

splendid sport and .muiseu lient They 
were all well coiviested and some toiif 
them created the keenest exc.te- 
ment. The entries were numerous, 
the partormers skilful and tins wa
ter in splendii condition for racing 
Some of the dfents proved amua.ng 
to a XL-ATked degrcee, and created fun 
galore among the spectators, it was 
remarked on all sides that never "had 
a Stony Lake regatta furnished bet
ter sport than that of yesterday. In 
some ol the events the w,nuer could 

| not be pjrkcd until tiie last second, 
white in two or three events live re 
waa a Inapt .» dr a 1 heat.

THE SUMMARY
The following is a MUiLgujary of ttlv. 

races ><jha t.ne winners;—
Dinghy, race, 14 iee-t and under— 

i *>1nuv Uaimiiou, Cnerouiig, z A, 
A. (iuiiiogsftvaü, Vbemvtig

Sailing »ave, open to any class of 
ocat.—1 Rus* Cameron, Z .Hr Roz- 
ooiougn.

Hoys’ tandem canoe.—1 Frank 
tticc «lid John Davidson, - tidier man 
jtcCrackeo and Cyril Lech.

Ladies’ single skiff, with cock- 
■»waio.—1 Gwen Hail, 2 Pearl Lun
dy.

Tilting. —Mess fit. Hopkins and 
Wilson.

Swimming race.— l Doo Sbuw, 2 
Cyril iicah.

t*pact race.—1 R Blackburn, 2 
Mr. Gilbert.

Ladies’ swimming race.—1 Gwen 
Hall, 2 Le nor a N. mier.su it, 3 Miss 
Delaney.

Men’s single canoe for champi
onship of Sumy Lake.—1 R Black
burn, 2 Norinan Bell, 3 Simpson.

Ladies' tandem canoe.—Gwen Hall 
and Pearl Lundy.

Boys’ tandem skiff.—1 Henderson 
and Lei tell, 2 Layfield and Wallis.

Men’s canoe, fours.—I Graham, 
Eakins, Collins arid Hall. 2, Simp
son, Gordon, Moffatt and Black
burn.

Men's tandem canoe.—1 Bell and 
Watt, 2 Simpson and Gordon.

Indian canoe race.—1 Jack Jac
obs, Chemong.

Crab race.—1 B. Slock, 2 Moffatt.
Ladies' double ekiff.—1 Misses Ca

va nagh and Cox, the Misses San
derson.

SOME DETAILS
The dinghy race was- over a six 

mile triangular course. There were 
ten entries and they got away to a 
good atari. Hamilton and llolling?- 
hvnd took the Jrad and were never 
overtaken. Both of them clearly out
distanced the others agji had a big 
lead at the finish.

JfACHT UPSET
The open sailing race did not end 

as «utinactoriiy as it might have 
done J. S. Knapiuau’s ya^ht, the 
big *‘2tt" hada Dig lead on the 
iii st «round and, although it had 
started lèverai minutes later, had 
caught up to and passed the "ding
hies. After rounding the second 
buoy, however, the •*28” get caught 
in u squall and upset. It took a 
couple of hours to get her in sail
ing trim, however, and she was, of 
course, out of the race: Mr. Ross 
Cameron’s boat had a good lead at 
the finish. There were eight entries 
in this race. The canoe sailing 
race also ended unsatisfactorily. 
There was some misunderstanding 
regarding the turning of the buoys 
and no one finished.

In the hoys’ tandem canoe, Mice 
and Davidson won from McCracken 
and Lech by five leogtii3 after a 
good race.

The lilting contest furnisned the 
most amusement of the day. Aik
en** and Bell wain out from Collins 
and Grahame and lllackburn and
Moffatt went down to Watson and 
Hall. The latter were put into I ne 
water by Hopkins and Wilson, who 
then contested witn Aikens aim
Bell. After repeated charging Ho|>-
kiiss was declared the winner on 
points.

Tiie men’s swimming race was a 
great contest. Doc. Shaw and Cyril 
Lech fought it out neck and neck, 
and the winner only had ‘a foot to 
sfare when he crossed the W’inning 
line-

There were six entries in the
men’s pingK; canoe race for t ne
championship of Stony Lake. Black
burn, of Toronto, won out from 
Norman Bell after an exciting con- 
teist.

The men's canoe fours wa* ano
ther great event and . wa* only won 
by a few- yards. The win of the lo
cal crew- was most popular with 
the spectators.

The programme was completed 
at six o’clock.

IN THE EVENING
In the evening, the presentation! 

of prizes took place in the pavilion 
which was crowded. Mr .11. IS. Rog
ers, president of. the Stony Lake re
gatta committee acted as chairman, 
and the presentations were made by 
Mrs. J It. Stratton. The proceed
ings were opened by short and ap
propriate addresses by Mr. Rogers 
and lion. J. R. Stratton. both of 
whom joined in the congratulations 
on the success pf the regatta, ami 
also lauded the winners for toe 
prow-e.SH they nad shown.

After this a deligntful hop was 
held, t ne music being furnished by 
the 571 n band. The floor was crowd
ed with dancers, fn fact there were 
almost too many. How-ever. this al
most seemed to add to the merri
ment and everyone spent a highly 
enjoyable time. The dancing broke 
up in time to let the Peterborougo 
and Lakefield people board the Sto
ny Lake, which left the pavilion at 
11.45 The return trip was made 
in «rood time, Peterborough being 
reached shortly before two o’clock. 
The members of the band had sup
per at the hotel at McCracken's 
Landing. being conveyed by the 
steam yacht, ’•Mollie.” 

Hibernians Convention Was
Opened Here This Morning

Over a Hundred Delegates Are in Attendance - Given 
Trip Over the Lift Lock This Afternoon—A 
Progressive Order;

Another convent on is being held 
in Peterborough tbi* week. This 
morning the provincial convention of 
t he Ancient Order of Hibernians op
ened in the T.A.S. rooms. There} are 
about 125 delegates in attendance, 48 
of w.hom are ladies representing the 
auxiliaries in connection with the or
der. The male delegates number 75, 
and several more will arriv# before 
the convention is over.

This morning the delegates attend
ed high uiase at St Peter’s Cathedral, 
Rev Father McColl being the officiat
ing clergyman. Rev. Father Kelly, 
hbaplain of the local division of . 81 i- 
bernians, preached an appropriate ser
mon. The occasion waa graced by the 
presence ol h a Lordfrbip Bishop O’
Connor, and Rev Fathers O’Brien, 
Galvm and il.trkin, the latter being 
Iron* Almonte.
t After the server at the ebftircli the 
delegates met at the T.A5. hall. The 
convention was opened by Rev. Fath
er MeCoH, who gave a short tiddress. 
in which be stated that the church 
was alw-ays ready to support those 

RJatbolic societies that had as theifr 
object the betterment and uplifting 
of mankind.

Thr commit tees were then irritng
r ' a

short session, adjournment took place 
The -Hibernians have had a mont 
satis'a<:terry year and are now in 
a, flourishing condition. Nine new 
divisions were instituted during the 
year, while many of the existing ones 
added to I
gates are present from. « 11 part* of 
Ontario, one division being establish
ed as far west as Sault Hte. Marie.

The convention assemble again at 
one o’clock, when further prelimin
aries were arranged. The session 
lasted for about an hour. Th # af
ternoon the visitors were entertained 
to a trip over the liftloek in the 
steamer Wate,r Lily. It was the 
fiyst time Che majority of them had 
seen <rr been over the big lock, and 
needless to say they were, surprised 
at its wonderful mechamam and im
mensity. Afterwards a car ride a- 
round the c,ty was taken

The first actual business session 
will be held tonight The convention 
will likely last until Thursday noon 
as there is a lot of business to bo 
,trazut<cted. The iretmbers of the lo
cal division are giving the visitors.* 
Hplend.d time, and * the latter tro 
s.mgyly (delighted .with Petcrbor- 
migh

OBITUARY

MAMON PINKHAM.
The friend* of Mr. and Mrs. M. 

Pinkhaiu. 344 -Aylmer street^ will 
sympathize w-ith them in the death 
of their infant daughter. Marion, who 
passed sway this morning, aged 4 
mouths and 21 days. The child was 
nnly 111 • eb'irt ilror. Owing to Mr. 
I’inkhero'e abecoce from the rity. the 
luneral ha. not jn been arranged.

Turn huehuard. O time, in your
. flight. . . , i

Make me a child again, just for to
night, i

'I’ll do it," cried Time, 'jut let me 
be j ,

I'ntll I fi* some Rocky Mountain

Presentation to
Rev. Mr. Armitage

Popular Clergyman and Bride 
Honored at Picton

A Picton desgwteh say,; On Friday 
CTen ng an entbuaiastk- meeting of 
the eongregat on of ,-tt Mary Mag
dalene’. Angl ran church of P.oton 
waa held at the Par eh hou,r. the oc
casion being an informal reception 
and presentation tendered to Rev 
Mr. Arm tage and hia'bride on their 
return from tbeir honeymoon. An 
address wa, presented by the church 
warden, on behalf of the rongrega- 
t«on. acconjpanied by a beautiful and 
massive cabinet of si leer. Mr Arm- 
icage made a touching reply on behalf 
of iimself and Mra Armât age. The 
etto r also presented an address .and 
sus ague souvenir.

LOOK AT THIS 
for Tuesday and Wednesday 
Flannelette, new goods, 37 In. 
wide, good cloth, 9c. Wnap
pe rette, to olear. for 7c yard- 
All 1» 1-ac Print for lOo per yd. 
Gingham Aprons, worth BOo, 
for 14o. White Blouses 6So 
Wrappers and all summer 
wear at clearing prices. B. Y. 

i MOVES, 408 Oeorge-at.

ARMY VETERANS
FROM BOSTON

Passed Through the City on the 
C.P.R. Sunday Morning.

Early Siimiay morning fifty Grand 
Army Veteran* from Boston jstssed 
through the city on a ip.xval train 
on the C.P.R. bound for a trip acrosi 
t he continent. Tire re was no dining 
car on the train and a short stop was 
made here at the .station, while the 
min had br-tvUtfMr. W. J. Mc- 
Callutn. wa# t be caterer.

LAWN TENNIS
TOURNAMENT

Mr. Hal. Burnham in Finals at 
Halifax.

In a lawn tennis tournament in Hal
ifax last Friday Mr. Hal. Burnham 
figured in the finals in the gentle
men's a ngles. The Halifax Herald 
gives the score as follows ;

Gentlemen’# angles—muni-finals — 
Burnham and Grant of New Glasgow 
beat Strachan and Gilpin, 6-3; 13-11, 
after a ve.ry sp.riled contest

Gentlemen’s angles—Final#—J and 
W Ritchie, Halifax, defeated Burn
ham and Grant 6-3, 7-6. 6-2, in a |$ame 
wh.ch excited much enthusiasm.

Jerking of the Limbe
’’Before using Dr. Cbase’e Nerve 

Food | could not sleep, hud no ap
petite, hands and feet were cold, my 
digestion was poor and I bad jerking 
of the limbs. Dr. Chuse’e Nerve 
Food has made a radical change in my 
condition, building up the system 
and Strengthening the nerves.”—Mr. 
Wm. Brant on, Victoria street, Rfrath- 
rey. Ont.

PERSONAL
Mr. and Mm.h J. J. Hartley, were in 

Keene yesterday.
Mr. C. C. Coldrcn of Chicago waa 

in the city yesterday.
Mr. Ray HeM and Mr Wallace 

Wo«>d, spent the holiday in Ottawa.
Miss Finber, of Toronto, is a guest 

ol Mrs. R P. Watt, Gilmour street.
Mr*. J. H. Larmonth left this 

morning on a visit to Gananoque.
Mr. G. H. Giroux, of the Trent 

Canal staff, is cojoying his holi
days.

Miss Rtella Morrow is spending e 
couple of week* at Toronto and 
Muskoka.

Mr R. M. Sa under#, accountant of 
i he Hank of Commerce, •* holidaying 
in Guelpiu t

Miss Minnie Cook .has returned 
after a week at Victoria House, 
McCracken’s.

Mr* and Mrs. A. E. Brundette, of 
Toronto, are the guests of Mr and 
Mrs. Tbos Bkrrie.

Mise F S. Moynes of the Central 
M.lling Co.*# otlice staff, is holiday
ing at Fcueloil Falls. •. *

Mr. À. J. Rad don has ret urned 
to the city after impending his hol
iday* at Stpny Lake.

Mr. and Mrs.’ M. Mnwry'spent civic 
holiday with j their son, Mr, 
M. Mowry, of Bèlloville. s

Rev. Father Harkin, of Almonte, 
is in the city attending the Ancient 
Order of Hibernian convention.

Mr. J. W. Snowden of Montreal, 
who ha# been in the /City for a lew 
days on bus ness, hem returned.

Mr. E. M. /Beet, who has been 
the gueM of Mr. Will Cochrane at 
Eagle Mount, returned today.

Miss Gladys Forsythe left to-day 
for Owen Sound, where she will sixmd 
the summer, the guest of Mrs. Baker.

Mr. K. S. C’larry was confined to 
hi# be<t for a couple of days, auffer- 
ing from a severe attack of bilious
ness.

Mi. and. Mrs. Robert Fitzgerald, 
George street, left on Monday to 
spend A few days in Toronto and Ham
ilton. * (’

Mrs. F. W. Doan and family. Water 
street, are v Siting relatives in Waj-^ 
kerviile, Detroit, and otoer western 
points. t

Mr. and Mrd. J. .1. Sheeby, of Chi
cago, are in the city on a vwril. 
1’iietc many friends are pleased to 
meet ihem.

Miss Eva Jackson and Miss Eva 
Staples, of Lindsay, who have bee*1 
visiting friends hete, Jiave return
ed nome.

Miss Edna Earl, of I)r. Meyers* 
Hospital, Deer ’ Park. Toront,-o, I# 
spending a few days with hef father 
iu the city.

Mr. T. II. G. Den ne of the! Ameri
can Cereal Co., left tbi# week. for 
Chicago, from wh.ch place he will go 
to Winnipeg. , t • w j

Mr. C. LeBrun and wife of Toronto 
were ttie guest# of nis orothcr, Mr. 
Harry LeBrun, over Sunday, and 
yesterday took in the regatta at Stony 
Lake.

Staff Captain and Mr*. McAm- 
raond, who have been spending a 
few week* holidays at Cameron 
Lake and Fenelon Falls, have re
turned to the city. #.

Mr. Fred C. Kitney. W.P., of 
Laiisiiownc Lodge, No. 25, Son* of 
England, if* in Chatham attending 
the Supreme Lodge meeting now 
iu session there.

Mrs. Waddell, Miss Waddell and 
Mr*. McClelland, of Houston, Tex
as, and Mr. Roland Waddell," ot Pe-t 
terborougb, are visiting Mr. Need
ier, at Sturgeon Point. — Lindsay 
Post.

Lindsay Post ; Mr. Bfcrt. Parish, 
of J. Sutcliffe & Son’s, Peterbor
ough. spent Sunday and today in 
town, returning there this morn
ing. Miss Edith StioRon, of Peter
borough. f* the guest of Mrs. J. G. 
Eyre* at Sturgeon Point,

Mr. John 8. Deyell, of Otonabee, 
who w’as taken to the Nicholls Hospi
tal a few days ago suffering from ap
pendicitis, is reported by Dr. Greer 
to-day as being slightly better, but 
net yet out of danger.

Mr. F. J. Sherwood, recently of 
Philadelphia, j# visiting hi* parent*. 
Mr. and Mr*. Sherwood, Weir street, 
city. During the past two years he 
has been in b usine*# in Phi.ladelpbiu, 
but recently a good offer was jnadc 
to him. and he sold out. Mr. Sher
wood will spend a couple of w'ccks 
here, and needless to say hi# many 
old friends are glad to meet him.

Will Attend High
Court Meeting

The ennual meeting of the High 
Court ot Eastern Ontario, I. O. F., 
will meet in Brockville, opening to
morrow and icon-tinuing until Thurs
day. The. delegates who are to at
tend from Court Chemong are 
Messrs. D Wallace, C.R., W. G. Mc
Kee. and J). Low-rie. They will 
leave here tonight on the 9 o’clock 
G.T.R. train and will be away three 
day*. _ ’*UiLs. i*1

Croup Absolutely Cured
"There is no remedy in my opin

ion tljut can act more promptly than 
Dr. Chuse’s Syrup of Linseed and 
Turpentine It cured my son of 
croup, iibsslutely in one night. We 
gltve him a dose when be was black : 
in the face with choking. It gave him 
instunt relief and cure.** — Mr. "Wm* 
McGee, *9 W'right Ave., Toronto, Ont.

CITY JOTTINGS

—The l.O.O.F. general eomraitte«a 
will meet on Thursday evening _ to 
wind up the business in connection 
with the recent meeting of thé Grand 
Lodge.

—The Y.M.C.A. men’* meeting von 
Sunday was fairly well attended. 
Rrv A. Bright gave a very inter
esting and helpful address. Mr. El- 
come will address the meeting next 
Sunday.

—A special meeting of the non- 
coms is eitied for to-morrow even
ing in their mess rooms, when final 
arrangement# will be made for their 
excursion, Which is to be held down 
the river on fhc dtyb pf this monhb.

—The annual financial district 
meeting of the Peterborough dis
trict will be held in George street

GREAT JULY=
CLEARING SALE

BARGAINS IN ALL LINES 

KADY-MAOE CLOTHING
ORDERED CLOTHING. MATS, CAI*S a*4 GENTS' 

FURNISHINGS. Everything on bargain thisfmonth.^

Saits to order, regular $25.00 for $21.50 
4> “ *' 24.00 “ 20.00
“ '* “ 22.00 “ 18.00
«« •« « 20.00 M 10.^3

READY-MADE SUITS ALSO ON BARGAIN
Suits, regular $12 and $15 for $10.00 

“ “ $10.00 for 7.50
“ “ 8.00 and 9.00 for 6.50
•• M 7.50 for 6.00
“ *• 7.00 for 5.00

Come quick, these arc genuine Bargains. Hats, Cape and 
Gents' Furnishings at a little over half price.

S.J. SHERIDAN
THE MARKET STORE 

328 George Street • - Peterborough

church fomorrow' afternoon al two 
o’clock. Rev. Dr. Crbfhers i* chair
man oï tiie diMrict, and Rev. J. G. 
Lewi*, eecretary.

— Mr. T. J. He the ring t«m ha * begun 
work on two fine n.-w house# on 
George *t rwt beftwecji Dublin and Ed
inburgh street» 1.... < < 1

Season’s Crops Burned.
Ldttlo Britain, Aug. 11.—About 5 

o’clock yesterday afternoon lightning 
struck and burned the new bank bum 
of Richard Halls, about two mile# wont 
of tiere. The content# were thlé sea
son* fall w hjat and hay, partly cov
ered by Insurance.

Lightning Bums Birnt
Dungannon, Aug. 11.—The bam# and 

shed* of Robert Durnln were burned 
Thursday night with a large quantity 
of hay and some barley, al#o some <*f 
last year’s grain. They were Insured for 
$500. Lightning was tiie fcauae of the 
Ora

CENTRAL CANADA

EXHIBITION
OTTAWA
MANY INNOVATIONS THIS YEAR 

Change in all Lines cf Special Attractions

BIG INCREASE IN PRIZE LIST
Demonstration* and Leetimw nn Butter and Cheese 

Making in New JhUry Building 
Exbihit of Automatic < las Bn-iysmi tiie Exhibition 

I nk.\ similar lu ü.'-v use-1 <m AtlanticOvean 
No MUItar>- Si-erttinilar at night, but a Unmd 1‘ma- 

ciitsiion < >f the Popular C moi R' Opera, “The 
Ciingertiread Man.'' in the large new Theatre 

• m the OnuiTids
Peiptibur Vaudeville i‘prfi>nnance* in Tliaitre 

during Aftermv.n
Grand f’bampionsiiij» lAcnww Match. Capital* 

Stiammcks, Saturday, Sepi: Ifuti. 
Building* Open ot Night Until 10 p.m.

Exhibition to be Continued All Day Saturday, 
September 15th

Horae Race*. Balluon Aaocrntion* and oilier 
Attractbin# During Af»crm>--n.

Attend the Big Fair and Have an Enjoyable Time

September 7th to 15th, 1906

JAS. WHITE, E. McMAHON.
President. Secretary

Mr. Price Adamaoit gave satisfac
tion as referee,

Toronto In promised an $80,000 
apartment house. A comiiany with a 
capital of $100.000 has been organ
ised to build curb house* in that 
city, London and Ottawa.

MUSIC

Maurice van der Water
" TENOR.

Voice Production and Singing, (method 
Garda.)

ADDRESS - Peterborough Conserva
tory of Music, Peterborough.

W. E. McCANN
Honor Graduate Toronto Conservatory of 

Music
Organist and choirmaster of George**. Methodi#t 

Church.
Teacher of Piano, V<«tv and Thoorr. Addrme 

Pct.-rlK>RHigh ( vitoenralvnr uf Music, iVlcHMrtvugh.

MR. CECIL CARL FORSYTH
ORGANIbT AND CHOIRMASTER 8T.

AN Dit KWH CHURCH.

TKACH FH Piano, Voice Culture. Harmony and 
HtwcifU attention givou U» l«*th 

h< I vane* d pupils and beginner*. Pupil# prepared 
for examinations ami deirree# in tumde. For term# 
ai>ply to Keuttlence oud Studio 212 Melton no! a*.

------------NEW------------

Telephone Directory
THE BELL TELEPHONE CO., 

OF CANADA, limite*
is about to publish a new issue of 

the

Official Telephone Directory
for the district of EASTERN 
ONTARIO, including the city of 

Peterborough.'
Orders for new connections, 

changes of firm names, changes of 
street addresses or for duplicate 
entries should be handed in at once 
to the Local Manager.

F. W. DOAN,
Local Manager.

DAYLIGHT STORE'

READ THIS ALOOD
It’s nv.ir stock-taking time again and 

we are going to make another strenuous 
cflort to convert everything in Summer 
Wear into cash before inventory.

THE REASON—We want to con 
vert the remainder into cash, as wc 
don’t want this season’s goods left 
over to be offered for sale next summer. 
It’s good level-headed laisiness to do so» 
even though it means a loss to us.

THE PROOF—Seeing is believing. 
Therefore, the on’y thing to do is to 
come and sec. If we can’t make good 
our claims,, say •* good day” and walk 
out. We mean business. Put us to

5P**

■EijHgMb

THE QUICK
Were $4.00, new $2.90 

White Cuck Pants, $1,25

P RICES
SKELETON SUITS

Were $8.50,
Were $10.00,
Were $12.00, FLANNEL COATS

FLANNEL FAÉTS $4.00 Cents, new $2.90
$5.00 Coats,Were $3.00,

Now's Your Time, Mr. Mon to cet « nitty Wish Vert, White or 
Kincy. Wes $t.j5, nuw $i.oo ; $1.50, now $1.1$ ; $1.00, now $i.$o ; $a $o 
now $100. \

It's Different In Regard to Thle sale-Another opportonity like 
this won't come ilong for a whole year. Come now, ’ere it's too tale. Better bey 
than wish you had.

Clothiers and Furnishers to Men whoLang- & Maher,
Peterborough.409-411 Oeorre-St

PhoneMachine



CLUIIIG, PBESSI*G,REPÂIBIHG
Re vie* tmachl mt tin* XI.. Tadnm, I 

•■psspsred lu give s|den<li<l lo•II. A .«II m-lKiied. All sort iineuidly
A*».-- MAC.- il» CWwr end rinser,

4*6 QEOROÉ STREET
Two Dunce Kotth C'rsl*'» 1‘nnmert- Mure Daily Review

«nd BUILDING MATERIAL of all ; g lee. Scat Ilia* jofcte.atirf 
Bill Stuff. Mould me*, vesmgs and Be*-, end all kinds of finish.Boxen and Box Shooks.ALF. MCDONALD ESTATE

IVUnt St Charts* Mill, PMeihorough. „
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FARM PROPERTY

FAIR’S THE GOLDEN LION STORE

PROBABILITIES
Light to moderate, variable wind*;

Tlmrertar oaatorlv uinrf. . Extra igomt value in Farm*. We lune some ofThuradajr, easterly winds, fine «*«**», Fame, far ask-, mostly w.ihla mam
. * * ----jj able distance of thkciiy.

CITY PROPERTY

fine,
and moderate)/ warm.

FAIR’S

Nothing In

Summer Goods
Escapes Reduction

Panic Prices prevail in all departments.this week : These lines must go

SUMMER DRESS GOODS AT 44c YD.
About 30 pieces, embracing Light Tweeds, Voiles, Panamas, Cash-

440 yd.meres, etc., etc. Former values 6oc to 85c per yd. 
Sec these in our show window. To close................

WASH DRESSES AND SKIRTS
At such little price* that you can get your money’s worth out of 

them before September.
WASH MESSES AT $1.M

Nicely made of good washable 
Scotch Zephyr, worth $3.00, to

—.............SI.98

WASH MESSES $2.BS
Pretty Dresses in White Lawn 

and colored Scotch Zephyrs, worth 
$5.<x>, to close $2.98

NEW TWEED TOURIST COATS
An indispensible article to the lady travelling. Light weight 

made of beautiful quality Scotch Tweed with velvet $ | 2 SJ Q
collar. .•7.50. SlOOOto

SO PAHS CHEWEILLE CURTAINS $2.39
Colors Cardinal, Green, Gold, 

Brown, Fawn, etc., regular price 
$3.50. To close 
at, per pair........... $2.39

WHITE LACE CURTAINS $1.10
50 pairs, 2 pretty patterns, 60 in. 

x yards long, regular value
fcVî.'ïr* si. 10

Brisk selling will soon bring ps to the end of the Bar
gains. Hurry, or you will be too late.

Tffio&E/Ili
Peterborough's Shopping Centre, 383 Ceorge-St.

gtxayrd or gtalm • I

STOLEN

FROM lh<- tsl.W» In Medium'. ratourenl » WLVKK CKKAM VI ri llK.H, Hl'ilX* II"WI 
AXII TW" uns. Hrw.nl ,.f *« for Uw l*n.u> who will produce evidence to convict thv guilty

party, W J McCALLUM ûfîit

foal and gamfd
■ $6.00 REWARD

L'i'MRT on Saturday night a Red Mdrouw Cl«t 
l m*. which contained among other cheque for $31». made by Ermwt Deyell and endorsed by Ralph Walarm ; also w

, which contained amoi.g other thing*,—- ---  -- — ---- - *u ih favor of
___...__a sottie LO.Ub

and several other chèques. Ah the different trunks have been notified of the low. the cheque» are wort blew to any «me butt he original owner. Any 
perwrm returning the same tu J.ll. BttlH>K8 will receive the above reward.

Stale at ta grat.
TO RENT

STO* ElioV6E, comer t 
■tree:a,- with railway eldliJ Htrre *, with 

Halt
Hlmeoe and Betlione 
mg. Apply to Adam

TO RENT

STOHF. AND DWEMJXII Hid «««J 1"**' H the „«wr of McDouri »nd Ajlara .tram so»
briu* refilled. Ap|ilj Ui J J. T»m.r A

ISLAND FOR HALE
The choicestTQ-O. » Stony Lake, and OoUsge. The choicest 

.IN island at tlie Iako- Apply to J. G. WEIR. 
Pwsrbou.ipi P.O. Bo* TO <111*'

ROPE DRIVE
T7VIR RAl.B, u efllri.nl *"VK IIRIVK. rom- X1 |Aele wllli idlerx ,lm in* patle.i« rone. etc. In 
yerferl .inter. Apply el REVIEW <,EFlCE. dtl

fflanteb

egew Jldicrtiarmtnti

FOR SALE
5 Morey solid brick hmtv>, out) venieoily situait <1 

to centre of the city, containing 8 room* and bath, 
furnace, electric light and g**. good garden. 41x301) free Price for short time $5£50 

2 acre* Mrot clues lex-el land, nicely situated In 
northern i»art of city, well fenced, destraole location fur retired farmer. Price $800. •We haw several eiioiee bouses for quick sale, 
good building lots, aim garden lot* and farm*. All 
siz-cK and price* reasonable.Office open evenings for convenience of customers

J. T. O’CONNELL & CO.
Phone 37A 136 UssWr Sure,

Before You Buy
Take a walk into otir offise before you buy anything 
in real estate and see tmr list of property. * e have hotiMwfrom SStiO up to I >4* from $150 tip.Some good market gardens »t rigid price*. Farm» 
in all parts irf tlie counti?. \V« ran suit you no 
matter what you want

A. BROWN & CO.
3* Water Street. Tbooe 12

WM. BELL. Special Agent*

W
WANTED

ANTED ATOSt'E Good General Servant 
Apply to Mm. Dr. McClelland 1W)Brock ht. M

£
POSITION WANTED

Y Tbonmphly E.priVncrd V,«n* l*d,e.nert 
the turni.*1 fnraH.nl ndfroira. A,1.1ms, A. H. 

,inw "flW*. IhtertyniniKl! 3.137

WANTED

TWi) ELDERLY WOMEN s. ss-W|«-r» Hid 
HMllHlH. Apply H UH» llmur. I.HlHlUll 

• k-iraml FA..1I* i -i. 3d

Ranana y^eek

Bananas ioc dozen.
Also all kinds of Fruit and Vegetables at reasonable Price.
MINICOLO BROS.

Both Phones 337.

WANTED

STOUT, ACTIVE ROY to work in Review Pres*- j 
room. Apply to Mr llubba, Foreman Pro*room

* GIRLS WANTED
QlRl> WANTED at the American Cernai Mill*
__ in the Pecking lkqusrtm.-!.! 

Mill Office.
Apply at i lie 

6d 35
WANTED

Apprentice* u, imm i.m** finishing knd 
armaiiin- winding Applicant* who have 

pawed eniram* ?xamimOH>n preferred. Addn-sn. 
with quali fix ât ions. The Canadianany. i < icueral Electric

RARE CHANCE
FOR

Beautiful Home

ALL INTELLIGENT

REUAHÎ.E MEN seeking pleasant employment, on salary nr ccnmiiMskm, art advised to writs
»ow to U. MAB8IIÀLL A CO„ *^ Ixindou, Ont.

Any

We are iqstruelcdTn- Mr.C. B. Mr A l lister to sell 
ent.ro pnu-erty in earn my. aa follows

So. 1. Hi* beaufifnl residence situated on Roger si and known aa Kngie Burn Park, containing & acre* of land, about three «d which ha* been laid 
<«ut in choice btiHding k.ts, some fronting on Bum- hmn-st. and<uhei> having a commanding view of the river. The balance of about 2 acres b> included 
with tlie bouse. A large lawn, beautified by d.okw sbrnlw and ornamental tree*, nice garden with choice fruit, rnirnnfïm elwsuMeaml carriage house. No. 2. A block of land containing r. acres wiUi Ï i splendid house* .situated on corner It uni ham and 

j MarùHWa- and known as the hue John Baruham i i n iTcrty. This li»* recently been ralHiivi.icd Into 
I iiuitding Iota. , , ‘fer A* Mr. Mc.Uliater inteiuls remoring fr m Peter- 

r«mmsrr.al Camosnv ci. Ittvwgh, we si* suthgrtwd to dlspuw «M the akçweCommercial uompany, oai.lt 5te ,m»i eru* « h blvcordhlilednepet^ plan «touroffice.
Out High** **gs. paid. He» - Pri~ ••* TaU iwilrui". .^«PpHcMfa.

Pome very fine Honse* for sale. Reaeonable price* and terms map. Also good Lota in all parte 
of tlie cily.

INSURANCE
We represent the beet and most reliable Fire, T.ife 

Accident and Plate fila* Insurance Companies, 
Prompt and careful attention given.

i. J. McBAIN * SON
Office Cor. Himone and f leorgewt*. Plione 454

W. E. O’BRIEN. 8pecu*l Agent.

:THT STORE THAT HEVE* DISAMOHITS:

Souvenir Novelties

Sterling Silver

See our line line of the tales! designs in
BSIt Pin,

Spoon,
Brooch Pine

Pin Traye
Cuff Links

Oupe. Etc.
Tlie ahovr an- richly decorated with dainty 

design* in brilliant Kiiaiiipls. Tbe bowls of the arc .miauutnu-d with etched vIcwr of the 
Lift Lock, Ac.

Schneider
JEWELLER awl OPTICIAN

Marriage Licenses Issusd.

MUSIC

Maurice van der Water

TENOR.
Voice Production nod Singing, (method 

Gorcin.)
ADDRESS Peterborough Conserva

tory of Mn.ic, Peterborough.

W. E. McCANN
Honor Graduate Toronto Conservatory of 

Music
Organist and cholrmastvr of Grorge-st. Methodist

Taaehrr of Piano, Voice and Theory. Address IVtrrtk trough CtMiw*rvetory of Music, Peterborough,

MB. CECIL CARL FORSYTH
OROANIbT AND CHf)I RM ASTER 8T. 

ANDREW’S CHLRC1L
rpEACHKHi Piano, Votoo Culture, Harmony and 
l CsHfipuaiUon. Sporial attention given vi both 

advanwd impUs anti beginner*. 1‘upils Dropurotl for examination» and drgrvdi hi music. For terms apply to hYaidenor aad Studio 212 MclXmnel el.

A. L. TAI BOT
CUSTOM HOUSE BROKER

Fire Iniuranee. Accident Insurance.

146 3imcoe St., over Ormond A Walsh's 
Drug Store. 'Phone 410.

AWNIH6S, TENTS, F LARI, SAILS
<’â*r Goods, WA-raaraoor Oooos, Baskiall a*» PocraALL Pant», Wonu.xx amd Hi brer Lap 
Ht <w, Dcstrk», IloaaR riSRUTNi Hammocks and Ftr Nrr».Seud or <a»H os the liumufurlurera,

J. J. TURNER * SONS
Peteitoofx «fh, OeL l>.u|< Itetaoce TelevboOS Day

Building Lots for Sale
EXCEPTIONAL TjOCAIJTY.

Npaf Sirwt Cara and near Jackson Park, 
id* 22.23 and Si, south Dublin and W. Goirgn-sls., liavmg frontage»,.n Dublin. GUrhri»t and i^k-ei». of 65S fori, in > large building lot*, or a* dewirotl.
Pribn* from $150 u|i. Small payment down balance to suit Particularo from

OEO. T. LEONARD.
Oagoode Hall, Toronto, anil

LINDSAY * MIGHT.

THURSDAY HALF HOLIDAY
Wc dose tomorrow (Thursday) at i p.m.

Sale Extraordinary 
ofall Summer Hosiery
on Thursday a.m....

36c Pair

Instead of 6Qo

All Summer Hosiery 
at 50c a pair to clear 
at 36c. including fine 
Imported Lisle 
Thread, lace or plain, 
black, white, cham
pagne, greys, eic.

17c Pair

Inetead of 26o

All Summer Hosiery at 
25c pair to clear at 17c ; 
fine Egyptian Maco yarn ; 
black, with white or natural 
feet ; all black ; plain and 
open tans ; perfectly fast 
colors ; full fashioned.

12=1
Pair

Inst6*d of 8O0

Extra special lines of Tan Hos
iery in plain or drop stitch ; full 
fashioned, stainless ; regular 20c 
qualities for 12 t-Zc

Pair
Instssd of 11 1-No

5 Dozen only Fast Black Cotton 
Hose for women or misses, full 
fashioned ; regular 12 I-zc value 
lor 8c pair.

Death Rate in the City is

Unusually Low at Present

There Were no Interments in Little Lake Cemetery Be
tween July 26th and August nth—An Unusual
State of Affairs.

People are not dying often in Pe
terborough just now. In fact, thejr 
are only entitled to dia once, 'but ap
parently they are not even doing that. 
The mortality of the city has been 
exceedingly small during the past 
three weeks; in fact, it is a Jong time 
since there have been so few deaths 
in the city in such a length tif time* 

The exceedingly small number of 
deaths is reflected in the few Inter-

was not an interment at Little .Lake 
cemetery. That is a period of six
teen days, and to bv, without a Lu rial 
for that length of time is a unique 
experience for the cemetery official*

"It's a long time since it has bees 
so quiet,” remarked Superintendenl 
Wise to-d.iy. The few death* rep 
tainly speak well for the health of tiff 
city.”

At the Roman Catholic cemetery tl< 
rtory has been much the same. Then 
have been a few more interments tbai

FARMS, HOUSES, LOTS
For Bale in all parts of the |nity or oouutry.

INSURANCE Fir*. Aoddenx Sick new, Flat* Gians Burglary, Guarantee.

W. MIGHTIL G. Irsr, BittCial Agent.
326 George St Phone f Bell

EE* WANTED
wen ted

IH*ri.
despatched «very Friday until Oct ISth. . rfl 
Apply t» OEO. t. CHALHERS. Ml Wctcr J. 1 . 
Street, er P.O. •** SJ1. City

O'Connell & Co.
ntoiMPXfS- * l&liuHtfrsL

THE CARPENTERS 

MEETTO-NIGHT

So far the Toronto Strike Has 
Had no Effect Here

The regular meeting of the local 
Car|.enters' Union will |>e held to
night, when several matters will 
oome up for discussion.

As far as can be ascertained, the 
carpenters* strike in Toronto is hav
ing. «*> effect here. There is little 
doubt, however, that it the «trike 
is prolonged, some of the strikers 

would seek work in Peterborough. 
Itfla understood that the local car- 
renters are well eati.tfied with con
ditions here- The union rate is 25 
cents per hour» but a iiromineiit 
carpenter stated thés morning that 
good men are being paid much high
er than this, «orne of them a* high 

35c per hour.

ments which have been made in the , at the Little Lake burying ground
local cemeteries. Business at the 
graveyards is decidedly *‘dead’* just 
at present. A iew figure* in this 
connection will be interesting. Be
tween July 15th and Aug. 11th there

but the number is unusually email.
In fact, judging from the cemJ 

tery records, there Is every reason t« 
believe that Peterborough is a liw 
city.

Hibernians Got Down to

Real Business This Morning

Provincial President Makes 
vancement of the Order- 
Insurance Secretary.

Tie third session of the A O. IT. 
opened at 8 pm, P.ror. Pres. P. W, 
Fa Ivey in the chair. Ite**>rt of 
P.rov. President was read and con
tained many suggestions for the ati- 
vancement of the organ'xation and 
out people at home and abroad. The 
l\rov. Insurance Sec.-Treasurer’s re
port was a m,ost satisfactory one and 
sltowcd the order to be in a most pro
gress ve position. After paying all 
ctaim.s and calls on insurance, there 
is tlie .handsome sum of $6,300 on 
hand; < [ 1

The convention met today at 9 a. 
m. when (be real work of the gath
ering was commenced. The session 
was taken up principally; with the 
prefSTinitatiop of reports.

LIST OF DELEGATES
The following are the delegates at

tending the convention ;
Algom« district—A. P. Monaghan, 

Pr. Racine.
Carleton county—M. O’Neil, A. J. 

Toh*;n. Joh. O’Mara. P. O’Donnell, Jas. 
McLaughlin, Tbos. Foran, F. .T. R. 
Sir.ger, W. ,f. Cantwell. H. P. T. 
O’Brien. Walter Cain.

Frontenac county—D Morrison,
Jos. Lawlor. W. Bryson. D. Morrison.

Lanark county—P. J. Lee, Ed. R. 
0*Uorman, D. P. A. W. Dwyer, Rev. J, 
Hark n, John Fitsge.rald. M Erwin, 
C. J. Foy, j. F. Lapp n F. A, Lambert, 
Ono O’Laughhn, Jno. F. Conway.

Leeds county—Hugh Dowling.
Perth countv—J. J. Dolan, J. J. 

O’Brien, D J. Su.Lvan. Thus. Guffany.
(petvriborough—M. J. Maher, C. P. ^

Suggestions Regarding Ad- 
-Satisfactory Report of the

Murty, A E Doherty,, Jas. Drain, 
Jos Krllv, H. Ga ney, J. J, llanraban, 
J F. Foley.

Wen-, xvorth county—J. P. Ball, C. 
W D.llon, C. Shields, M. J. O’Rielly. 
M P. Mayes, M. Foley. Patrick Dowd.

York county—A T. Hernon. Hugh 
McCaffery, M. J. Ryan, Wm, Rich
ardson. II. McCarthy. Thus. Calla
han O Cannon. B. McWilliams, J. 
Hennessey, P. Wallace, J. Daniels, 
E. Moore, D. Madden. J. Hurst, Jas. 
Oonlati, Hugh Kelly, Jas. Kennedy, 
J. J. McCauley.

Renfrew county—M. Ra-vey, Thos. 
Hogan, M E. O’Gorman, Rev. J. F. 
Wurnick, M. J. O’Brien.

OFFICERS PRESENT.
The foliow.ng are the officers pres

ent ;
(Prov. Pres.—P. W. Falvey.
Viee-iprcsudent—J. J. Lynch.
S3Qr<«ary —Tbos. O’Dowd.
Treasurer—IL J. Slattery.
Ins Sec^Treas.—W. J. Walsh,
Bol'cVtor—Frank Slattery.
Med. Supervisor—Dr. C. B. Cough

lin. \
Board of Directors—E. O’Mara, Jas. 

H. Lowrey, C. J. Foy.
ENJOYED THE TRIP.

The trip over the. liftlock in (the 
Water Lily yesterday afternoan was 
greatly enjoyed by those on board. 
The bg lock was a revelation to tbe 
visitors, and their admiration was 
unbounded The boat went a abort 
distance up the river and then return
ed and landed at the street railway 
wharf. L.ght -ref refthraeuts were 
served on board the boat.

On landing the delegate* boarded 
a Street csjr and tookrthe tnp around 
the city. ii .* » .

■ ■ ....

Ate Your Glasses 
Adjusted Right?
Spectacles ard Eyeglasses should not only 

contain the right lenses, but they should be 
correctly fitted to the face. They should set 
level and feel com for ta We.

We ers always pleased to adjust Glasses. 
NO CHARGE FOR THIS SERVICE. 
Come in asd have them fixed. Only e few 
moments of your time.

A. A. FOWLER, Phm. B
Hefreetiog Hid IH»peneio. Opticien.

Wi,h John Nugent, on*»*

German Papers
On King's Visit

Express Opinion that Visit Will 
Be Beneficial to Both Nations

Speei.l to the Review.
Berlin, Aug. IS.—Tbe Prew of all 

eectiees treat King Edward', riait 
to Emperor William aa a eign of 
improred ralatiooa between him 
and the Emperor, and the belief 
and hope are generally expressed 
that the riait will hare a beneficial 
effect on tbe people of both coun
tries. _________________ ___

TWO MONARCHS 
MET AND KISSED

King Edward and Emperor Will
iam are at Cronberg
Special to tbe Review 

Cionbere. Hesse. Nassau, Ruaaia, 
Amt- 15.—Kiog Edward arrived here 
oe a special train from Fraektort 
at B 05 a.m. today. Emperor Will
iam end Prince and Prince* Fred
erick Cbarlea, of llesse, Niaean, met 
him nt tbe railway elation.

The Emperor assisted tbe Kin* 
in alighting and then they kissed 
each ether on both cheeke.

PERSONAL
Mr. George Meredith is epending 

his vacation in Orillia. '
Mr*. Cbarlea Froet left yeeterday 

on a two 'weeks' vacation to Hunts
ville and Orillia.

Mis. Isabel Smith, daughter of ei- 
M,ivor Smith, of Chatham. Ont. and 
Min Marion Rosa, daughter of Mr. 
c Hass, Ottawa, who bev* been the 
guests of Mis. M-.ilie Meldrtun. at

"Cairndho,” Stony Lake, have re- 
turned home-

CARPENTERS' MEETING
The local 1'nioon. Hrotberbood of 

Carpenter» and Joihere. will meet to
night at 8 o'clock. Itusinee* of im
portance will be diecuHMd. and {very 
member la requested to be present.

J. ALEXANDER.
I • President.

Turn backward, O time, in your 
flight, , I

Make mt a child again, just for to
night. i

'I'll do It,' cried Time, 'joat let roe 
be

•Until I fix some Rocky Mountain 
Tex.

LOOK AT THIS 
for Tuesday sad Wednesday 
Flannelette, new roods, 37 In 
wltle. rood cloth. Bo. Wnap
pe ret te, to clear, for 7o yard 
All 13 l-8o Print for lOc per yd 
Glnrhsm Aprons, worth SOo, 
for l*o. White Blouses 6So 
Wrapper» snd all summer 
wear at elearlnr prloee. B. Y 
MO YES, 408 Oeorre-et.

BIRTH
Metcalfe—On July Mth. !M6. to 

Mr rind Mrs. Fred E. M trilfe. Tit 
Rr-to dge street. , iWetboïôugh, a 
das^bter. i i . i

WOODS—Ou August 8th, 1M«. to 
Mr. asd Mrs Geo. .Woods, MrDon. 
nell, at reel, aeon,1 ______
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T. Popham McCullough
IU>, ETE, EAR. NOPE ul THROAT.

Jtaunorad to IM Broc* hit- ------------

§mW

J. E. MIDDLETON
L.D.8.. D.D.B.

licentiate end Graduel» Royal OoDea* of 
Denial Surgeons. Successor to It Nlratoo. 
CM era No yet Our»» SueeL

DR. R. F. MORROW
MABTER or DENTAL SURGERY, end Gold 

Mlirffr». R.D.C. R Office—In Me old stead over Jpbina ^11*11, Room No. 1, Corner of George.

OR. J. D. BAOSHAW
9RADVATE OF CHICAOO COLLEGE of Dental Burgece»* ; aleo of Royal College of Dental 8ni^Office—Corner of Hunter and 

Meedonsld'e drug store. .Phone

I*!*'
R. E. WOOD

Barrister, solicitor, eu- otn« removed
from Bank of Commerce Building to «15 Ocorge 
street, recently occupied by E. B. Edwards. Mon it 
to Loan.

W. H. MOORB
BARRISTER, ROIJCITOR. In Oh Supreme Court 

$S»t 0$i!c#'~ll'iUlrT etma* finrt *Uir* weal of

MALI. & HAYES
BARRISTERS. SOLICITORS and NOTARIES PUBLIC, Hunter Street. Peterbon 

English Cburch. Monii to Loan rates of hi teres l > 
e. a. d. ball.

i Loan at the lowest

HALL, MBDD * 
DAVIDSON

(Suceessori to Stratton A Hall)
BARRISTERS. SOLICITORS. Etc., Peterborough 

Ont. Office- Comer of Hunter aad Water So. 
over Bank of Commerce.a. a. «all. a. ». Mesa w. s. davidson

EDM ISON A DIXON
BARRISTERS, AOUCITORS, Etc Office In Ckw- 

on’e Block, oerne* of Hunter and George streets, 
over Dickson *• «ore.

0ENNI8T0UN, PECK* KERB
BARRISTER^ SOLICITORS. NOTARIES, Etc. 

41$ water SBeet, l^ter borough.

VIEWS
OF -

Peterborough
We have just issued a

SOUVENIR BOOK
containing some sixty Views in and around 
Peterborough, which we think is the best ever 
shown in this city.

We invite you to call and take a look through 
this book. You wi'l find it just what you have 
been wanting to send to out of town friends.

R.J. SODEN
BOOKSELLER and STATIONER. 133 HUNTER STREET

P.S.—You will find us headquarters for all 
Souvenir Goods.

a M. nSNNWTOt'N

Water
ROGER A BBNNET

BARRISTERS. fiOUCTTORA. Etc 
Street, Peterbonmgh. Telephone N
Money at Current Rate» 

Upon Easy Terme.

Emperor Will Spend Some Days 
At Guards Camp at Krasnoe-Selo

Elaborate “Precaution” Taken to Protect Emperor’s Safety Dur
ing His Stay—Authorities Believe They Have Broken Up 
Headquarters of Fighting Organizations at Moscow—Rule 
Strict at Odessa.

* w.sm«i«n

BANK OF MONTREAL
lead Office, EeetteeiI 1817.

Capital Paid Vp Bcranre Fuad....... ...... IlMHonn...........impijm,------- ----------1.^,..**... ffiffiJMBAV1XG8 BASK DEPT.—Interest aUmmt on de- posit* of fl.H0 and upward at current rate*. 
PFTRRBORol Gil BRANCH.

6t. Petersburg. A me. 15.—In spite of 
the attempt on the like of Grand Duke 
Nicholas Nlcholalevitch on Aug. 10 at 
Krasnoe-Selo. flic Emperor, accompan
ied by his entire family and the major 
portion of the court, has gun» to Kras
noe-Selo to spend a week at the Guards' 
camp.

81* additional guard regiments have 
gone to the camp from 8L Petersburg, 
and the most rigid precautions have 
been taken to protect the Emperor's 
safety during his stay. The railroad 
elation at 8t. Petersburg is heavily 
guarded, and nd civilians are allowed to 
leave there f»r Krasnoe-Selo except af
ter being fully identified, 

j The authorities attach great import
ance to the capture of revolutionists 
at Moscow and in that vicinity during 
the last few days, believing that theyK. EAKOIEY-WIUIOI

MANAOER/*ulv# broken up the headquarters of the
................ military fighting organisation and have

arrested the leaders.
Strict Rule at Odessa.

Odessa, Aug.* 15.—Governor-General 
Kaulbeers yesterday Issued an edict de
creeing that employers indemnifying 
strikers Sor the days the latter had 
been on strike would henceforth Incur 

BEAD OFFICE, 49f George SL,Peterborough penalties for so doing, including the
closing of their factories. The same 
edict enjoins the inhabitants from

TORONTO SAVINGS 
A LOAN COMPANY

NINETY-EIGHT LIVES LOST.

In the Fir# Whleh Destroyed Greater 
Part of Syzran, Russia.

Sysrnn. Russia. Au*. IS.—Since the 
lire which destroyed the greater part 
of this city, July 1*. ninety-eight per
sons have been mieatng and It la 
thought they pertehed In the conflagra
tion and that their bedirs were con
sumed.

HIS MAJESTY DEPARTS.

PAID UP CAPITAL 
RESERVE FUSS ■

SI.rOMOO eo 
S50JB00 00

DEPOSITORY FOR SAVINGS

3| PER CENT, per annum paid o- 
—, ...de I v. ihe Principal twice a year 
2 oe dap ai ta of Oee Dollar a,.d

upwards.
An aoceeat tnay.be opened at any tim 

with $1.00. tetereet accruing from Ihe 
el deposit to date of withdrawal.

Every facility and convenience offered 
(Wpoettorm.Including checking privilege#, et 

DEREK TURKS ieroed «n an ma of Ore 
Hand red Dollar# and upwards, for period, 
of from oee to » year». Half yearly 
noepoee attached, representing interest el 
FOUR PAR CENT, per eaunm.

#y Special Order-ln-Coenoil, Kreeatore 
aad TrCitaa. are aetheriied by law to fneee 
in the Debcnterae of this Company.

Tbs Government aleo accepte the Co# 
paay’a debentures a# ceoeritiee te he depoeit- 
ed By Fire end Life Ineurnnce Une.pen 
doing buaineea In Canada.

MONET TO LOAN at lowest eorreei 
ate el InUraat.

For further information apply te

W. O. MORROW,
luiflil DHeete

CASH IS KING!
BEST HARD COAL FOR AUGUST

whom money has been extorted by an
archists under threat of assaentnatton 
to report the fact» to the police, failing 
which they will be considered to be pru
ler, (ore of anarchists.

Burn Themselves te Death.
Two political prisoners here saturat

ed their mattresses with petroleum 
Monday night and set fire to them. On* 

j man was burned to death and the other 
was rescued with difficulty. Beginning

; European Diplomats on Edge Over 
Meeting With the Kuieer.

I Ix»ndon, Aug 16.—King Edward left 
i Ixvndon yesterday for the continent, 
j traveling to 1*0rt Victoria by special 

train, and crossing the North Sea to 
Flushing. where he landed last evening, 
on the royal yacht Victoria and Al
bert, which will be convoyed by two 
British cruisers.

The German and Austrian ambassa
dors were amqpg those assembled at 
the railroad «tat km to see the King off.

The greatest Interest Is manifested 
in the meeting between King Edward 
and Emperor William, which Is to take 
Place at Friederichshof, Aug. 15.

ACCUSED MRS. MILLER.

“You Killed My Woman,M Bridant Suid 
te Her.

Toronto. Aug. 15. -Detective Kergt. 
Duncan gavç new evidence In Bhe Bri
dant case yesterday, when he stated 
that Bridant, when Mrs, Miller hail 
told him she didn't know the condition 
of Mrs. Bridant when Ihe pills were 
sold to her, replied; “You killed my 
woman.**

Mr. Neville, for Bridant, wanted the 
evidence of resident* in the Bristol 
apartments taken, but the magistrale 
decline to bear them until a later 
stage.

Mr. Robinette asked that Mrs. Miller 
be discharged, but the magistrate said 
he wouldn't think of considering «he re
quest.

<>n Friday witnesses from Kingston 
will be heard.

ARREST TRAMP FOR CRIMES.

$7.20 Per
Ton

BEST HARD WOOD $• DO PER CORO 
SOFT WOOD FROM *4 OO UP.

J. E. A. FITZGERALD
Children’s Aid Society

FOR THE CARE OF RE0LECTC0 
AND ILL-TREATED CHILDREN.

incorporated by Act of Legislature, 1898 
Information required. informants names 
kept strictly, private.

CHILDREN FOR ADOPTION
Office Houre -H.W to 11.00 am.

OFFICE-DIVISION COURT BLDG

OBO. COCHRANE,
z 4tiun Mid Assl Sec

Opening Tenders For Bridges.
Ottawa, Aug. 15.—The Transcontin

ental Railway Commission were yester
day afternoon opening tenders for about 
a dozen bridges on the Une *€ the 
Transcontinental Railway from Quebec 
to La Tuque. Accompanying the ten
ders are plans and gommiHslons. The 
engineers will have te examine and re
port upon these before the contracts 
are awarded.

Italian Killed at Hamilton.
Hamilton, Aug. 15.—Coroner Grlflln 

opened an inquest yesterday afternoon 
on the body of Oivano Matteo, the 
Italian workman killed on the Radial 
yesterday morning, and It will be con
tinued Thursday evening. The dead 
man leaves a widow and four children 
hi Italy. They were preparing to join 
him here.

PI LES flTpieu, flee leatimonlala In the |«*v to* your neigh!**-»about 1 . \ou sen '-aa It a vof/mir money beck If not aettaflede «r. et _ dealtmor Kosanson, BiiwAt n. Toronto.

No Clue Yet From Ml»» Jones A» te 
Identify of Her Aeeellant.

Owen Sound, Any:. 15.—John fatter 
son. n tramp, r>3 years of age, was ar
rested yesterdsy afternoon on the 
charge of brutally assaulting Miss 
1-oulaa Jones her last Thursday even- 
lag. He Is a repulsive looking man.

fatlerson has been wandering about 
this vicinity tor the past few days, and 
It Is said was seen around the scene of 
the crime on Saturday evening.

He la simple minded. He denies all 
Connection with the assailli. He states 
that he had a dispute with his aged 
father, a well-to-do farmer residing near 
Burlington, OnL, and left home and 
took to tramping about the country. 
He wears a plaid smock precisely 
similar to that of the character who 
lurked about the scene of the crime 
very suspiciously on Saturday evening.

Miss Louies Jones Is still an Irre
sponsible mental condition, and has 
given the police no cine ss to the Id en- 
tlty of her assailant. Her father tn an 
ex-C.P.n. official and the family once 
lived In Parkdale, Toronto.

Another arrest will be made ere long 
by Constable Thompson at Desboro, a 
village a short distance sooth ot Owen 
Sound A middle-aged man who claims 
to be a salt water sailor, Is suspected 
ot being the culprit and will be «treat
ed on suspicion.

FIELDING ELECTION PETITION.

All Dny Occupied With Argument» nod 
Decision Reserved.

Liverpool, N. B, Aug. IS.—The trial 
of the .election petition of Cowte v. Hon. 
W. S. Fielding, commenced yeeterday 
morning before Chief Justice Weetber- 
be end Judge Russell.

Attorney-General Drysdal^ for the 
respondent, occupied the forenoon In 
an argument to the effect that the court 
had no jurisdiction, following the same 
line aa that tn which the Halites elec
tion petition was dismissed, w. B Rit
chie. K. C.. occupied the afternoon to 
argument, answering Mr Dryadale.

fThb >wûi«-î rXBfi Yt»d de-< Uit>« till Ihl*

vlce-p
ronto.

FNUIT GROWERS ASSOCIATION.

Representative Meeting of Delegatee 
From Widely-Sape retied Pieces.

Toronto, Aug. 15.—A large and rep
resentative meeting of the Co-operative 
Fruit Growers" Association. Including 
representatives from Forest, Chatham, 
Slmcoe, Oakville, St. Catharines. Osh- 
awa. Newcastle. Trenton, MeaSord and 
Welkerton. was held In the office ot 
A. B. Cowan, secretary of the Ontario 
Vegetable Growers" Association, tn the 
Manning Chamber» yeeterday. The ob
ject of the association I» of a wholly 
commercial nature, and is designed to 
obtain reliable Information with regard 
to the fruit crop, not alone In "Canada 
but In the United Slate» and Europe; 
secure Information as to sales, and the 
marketing of fruit, and to bring the 
member" to closer touch generally with 
each other.

The officers were elected: A. E- Sher
rington. Walkerton. president; D. John
ston, Forest; W. H. Dempsey. Trenton, 
and Robert Thompson, St. Catharines, 

-presidents, and A. B. Cutting1, To- 
ito, secretary.

Reports gathered from the represen
tatives present were, generally speak
ing, of an encouraging natur*. and 
while the apple crop Is regarded as a 
good one, a resolution was unanimously 
endorsed, calling upon the members and 
growers generally to exercise reserve in 
disposing of their stock. The opinion 
w'as freely expressed that go<*i prices 
will prevail for Canadian apples.

POPE ISSUES ENCYCLICAL.

Hie Holiness Deals With Situation of 
Church In France.

_| Rome, Aug. 15.—The text of the
Pope's long-expected encyclical to the 
archbishops and bishops of France con
cerning their future conduct In view of 
the enactment of the law providing for 
the separation of church and state ap
peared in The Osservatore Romano yes - 
terday.

It refers to the previous encyclical 
condemning the general principles ot 
the law and says the time has now ar
rived to Indicate what should bo done 
to defend and preserve religion in 
France.

While condemning as iniquitous the 
lajr separating church and state in 
France, the Pope counsels against sedi
tious or violent action, and says firm
ness will give better results than vio
lence. United action, he hays, can be 
learned from those who have imposed 
the stigma of this criminal law upon 
the nation.

Pope Referred to Canada.
Home. Aug. 15.—Among the visitors 

yesterday the Pope received the Very 
Rev. P. G. Blanche, apostolic vicar of 
the Gulf of St. Lawrence, who found 
him perfectly well and strong. The pon
tiff spoke lengthily about Canada.

» yesterday, a special military guard will 
be attached to all trains in order to 
prevent robberies.

Join the Church.
! Mohllev, Russia, Aug. 15.—Since the 

publication of the decree granting free
dom of conscience almost 220.000 mem
bers of the orthodox church, a major
ity of whom are peasants, have em
braced the Roman Catholic religion in 
this bishopric.

SOMEBODY'S NEGLIGENCE.

Held te Be Responsible For the Red 
River Fatality.

Winnipeg, Aug, 15.—The coroner's 
jury enquiring into Saturday’s fatality 
on the Red River, when five lives were 
lost, has given a verdict declaring that 
*a considerable number of piles have 

been driven in the river flor lumbering 
purposes, and that in some cases they 
are unmarked and form a serious men
ace to the navigation mt the said stream. 
We believe the partie» responsible for 
the care and malntesance of the said 
piling to have -been negligent in not 
marking these obstructions In a man
ner sufficient to warn! boats navigating 
the river on their location.

“We consider It unfortunate that 
none of the young people Wfeo met 
their death seems to bave had any 
knowledge of the art of swimming, 
and in that connection would draw 
the attention of this city to Ohe Import
ance of acquiring this knowledge.’*

FELL THROUGH BRIDGE.

Traction Engine Was Too Heavy— 
Driver Badly Hurt.

Ayton, Aug. 15.—As William Newton 
was driving his traction engine and 
water tank over a bridge at Alsfeldt. 
Township of Normandy, thm bridge 
gave way, going down with a crash, 
carrying with it the whole outfit to a 
depth of twelve feef.

Newton Is badly hurt. His leg Is 
broken in two places, and he Is badly 
bruised and scalded by water leaking 
from the engine.

It look some time to release him from 
the wreck.

A Pure, 

Wholesome & 

Well-matured 
Spirit

KEEP TUB CAPSULES AND OBT A VALUABLE PREMIUM.

BOIV1N. "WILSON OX CO.. MorrirwwL

PROVED WE OF SAND’
Mayor Coats worth's Description 

of Municipal Union.

Gets Out on habeas Corpus.
New York# Aug. 15.—Charles R. 

Browne, formerly an examiner of silks 
in the Government customs service In 
this, city, was ordered released from 
Sing Sing prison on a writ of habeas 
corpus.

~1 Browne was recently brought back 
from Canada, where he had fled after 
giving ball, and was taken direct to 
prison.

His counsel claimed this was tn vio
lation of the extradition treaty.

The Canadian Government refused 
extradition on the conspiracy charge, 
but extradited Browne on an amended 
charge of being a fugitive from Justice.

An Electric Bmettâr.
Ottawa, Aug. 35.—It is understood 

that a big steel firm of Pittsburg le 
preparing to put up an electric smelt
ing plant, bit some point in Canada 
where water-power and ore are avail
able.

Six months from now an electric 
smelting plant, capable of turning oui 
20 tons of pig iron a <|ay, radii be in 
operation in California. It is being in* 
stalled by Dr. Hérault of France, whe 
erected the experimental station al 
Sault Sto. Marie.

-A Tough Rope of Seaweed," Says An
other Mayor, But Beth Agreed That 
the Union Should Stand Together 
Againet Monopolise—Strong Resolu
tion P»e»ed to Make Railway» Fey 
Coat of Protecting Publie at Level 
Crossing».

Halifax, N. 8-, Aug. 15 —The nlxth 
annual convention of the Union of 
Canadian Municipalities conubenced 
here yesterday.

Many mayors were present from 
Brandon and Winnipeg In the west 
to Sydney in the east. Mayor Mclll- 
ralth was to the chair

Mayor Sharpe of Winnipeg, respond
ing to an address of welcome, said 
the west was proud of the east and 
that the prosperity of the west was 
due to the work of the east.

Ex-Mayor Urquhart of Toronto, presi
dent of the union, was not able to be 
present, and his address as read by 
W. D. Llghtfall, M. A., ex-mayor of 
Westmount- Its keynote was homo 
role for municipalities and the su
preme rights of the governing bodies 
of the cities and town» within their 
own spheres.

The report of Secretory-Treasurer 
W. D. Llghtfall, was then presented.

Mayor Fleming of Brandon, was the 
next npeaker, bis topic being the bene- 
flts of the Canadian union.

Object of Union.
Mayor Kills, Ottawa, said the greet 

problem for the municipal union was 
that of affecting legislation.

Mayor Coataworth of Toronto, dwelt 
on the fact that in the fight with 
monopolies. municipalities should 
stand together. In the contest with 
the Bell Telephone Co. during the last 
session of Harlitment, though Mr. 
Llghthall, the secretory, had done his 
best, th«- municipal union had proved 
to be only a rope ot sand. Toronto and 
Montreal bad been almost alone In the 
fight. Fortunately, «aid Mr. Coataworth. 
the Government saw that the Bell 
Co. had too much power, and they eli
minated some of Its privileges.

More Than Rope of Sand.
Rx-Mayor Dyke of Fort William 

pointed out that mueh quiet work had 
been done by the municipalities. He 
did not think the union was only a 
rope of sand, as stated by Mayor 
Coateworib.

Maviy Sharpe of Winnipeg thought It 
would pay the union to keep a first- 
class lawyer at Ottawa to watch legtsla* 
lion, because It was not possible for 
representatives of the union In remain 
at the capital. He did not like Mayor 
Coatsworth's" expression, "rope of 
sand." It was at least a rope of sea
weed—pretty tough material.

Rx-Mayor Cook of Ottawa, fi rst pro . 
sldent. of Ihe union, thought the or- j 
ganlzatlon could make Its Influence felt 
most effectively by pressure of the 
municipal councils upon their repre
sentatives In Parliament.

% Fight Against Grand Trunk.
Mayor Olivier of Sherbrooke, Que., 

asked the union to take up with his 
town the battle against the Grand 
Trunk Railway, w1|«ch persists In eon- ■ 
struetlng and operating dangereuse 
level crossings

The following resolution was adopt
ed unanimously by the Union of Cana
dian Municipalities:

Moved by Mayor Olivier of Sher
brooke, Que., seconded by Mayor Sear* 
of'St. John:

"That in the opinion of this union 
when gates, subways or elevated 
tracks are required for the protection 
of the publie at 1 he Intersection of 
tracks and highways, the cost of the 
same ahould be borne by the railway 
companies exclusively.

“And further, that no level crossings 
should be permitted to remain In close
ly populated districts, and that tbe_exe- 
cutlve urge this matter to the' atten
tion of the public authnritlen."

The resolution wan strongly support
ed by Mayor Sears and Aid. Ixwkhart 
and Bullock of St. John"; Mayor Judd 
of London, Aid. MoGhln of Toronto, 
and others.

The resolution was unanimously 
panned.

Death Mask In Snow.
New York, Aug. 15.- -The World says 

yesterday: With the Imprint of bis face 
In the anew, forming a perfert death 
mask, as the only mean* of identlflea- 
tlon, the "keleton of Bernard K. Kls- 
sam, formerly of Plalofleld, S'. J.. and 
later of Long Island, ha* hern found 
hy the Canadian Mounted Police In the 
Klondike.

GRAND TRUNK RAILWAY SYSTEM 
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THE HOLIDAY SEASON
Now u the time to gel sway from the 

worries of businem life and «pend a few week, 
in the HIGHLANDS OF ONTARIO, or 
uk, a trip through the Eastern jteMxu.to the 
seaside, which is oee of the most delightful 
and popular trips.

Tourist tickets are on safe daily to all re
sorts.

For tickets and lull informational! on
W. BUNTON,

C.P. *T.A
F. SANDY,

Depol Ticket Agt

----------------t—*r-n—Ü .11 » , T1 M*

CANADIAN
U PACIFIC

DAILY
SUMMER

EXCURSION
ticket* now on win te eti vacation roeorta
Low mu'* te

ROCKY MOUNTAIN, 
PACIFIC COAST and 

CALIFORNIAN
Return limit Ort. », and liberal wtop-

Tonra"Secure on y uf “Sa
rate» and

W. Mel LIU)Y.
City Passenger Agent,

Twelve Horses Burned.
Toronto, Aug. 15,—At midnight in a 

ft re in a stable In the rear of 30 Oath 
erine street twelve horses were burnwl 
They were owned by George Roch,e, 1ÎM 
John street. The lose Is placed al 12.000

Wins Cambridge Scholarship.
Toronto. Aug. 15.—H. F. Dawes of till 

University of Toroeto won the Cam
bridge scholarship of Gonvlile am 
Catos College.

Following the «rest last night o 
three division Inspectors of the Brook 
lyn Rapid Transit Co. on charges of ns 
sault in the third degree, the compan; 
shut off entirely all of Its surface line, 
leading to Coney Island.

Two porcupiâeti have been killed 
at Shelburne.

John Waller, ex-chief of police, of 
Troro. N. S, toa* been appointed to 
the Intercolonial Railway «elective

. i , ■

Gmt s pi

The Str. “MONARCH’'
Has began het tegular nips as follows :

ARRIVE
At PETERBOROUGH

Mondays at US am. (tkroet Or Wharf!, an* 
7.15 pan. Tuewla»» and W.-dne»datx f.C p m.

Sinmd.y* I» pad? K*id*>». MS pm aetnr
>>,.1414 am.

At OOlrS LANDING
Monday* *1 1.16 vu* Teaedaya. WrdiHwdan aad inday*, ISIS pm. Swim day* « JO pm.

DEPART
From PETERBOROUGH

Monda,. al 10 a m. Turn-Jay* and Wednmdap* lain Thnrwlajr*. »am Fnd»,n. JatMS* 76» p -n . ■on arrival of CT K. local), ffaser-
dayeiplpni.

From OORE-S LANDING
Mdnd,,. »! Is* and I pei. Tiweda* «to Unal-n « P "> Thrmi.lv.. U» p* Vr*-day*. 3 pm. looni*-,ii.*ai PMecbmaiBBf
heal lor «aaC haiurdaya 6 3» am.

Th. - nblle Italy defwud <* •k'*1-*! *7*” *"*? ."-ppreuihar 1* mil- ike uoepWeoill.nred* Jnly
Mill, end cure» dny,

Tnrwi.l» and Wtoamdwe willlie* to lUjl WyM 
leering 'low'» lauding e« twujiieock.

TICKETS! Single Far# 50 els; Return. 
Tickets, 7$ eta. ; Family Tiehets, 10 1er $•.

Pnrtkw dridrta# V. .prod Monday at Um lake v iU
be »l,le n. d.. an without torn of time.
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CARRIAGE EA1HTING

1 have taken
tSi ‘beglad 

-f dfwor

mm Hie esntaae aad raMels pales* 
of Um H. VRÜaad's ligkffiMffi mad 
Uave erdeea 6»r eve/ylhias In toy

work done in ail earns.
JAS. J. SHADOBTT,

At 8 Ystiaad's Murray tm
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PACK HHREK

Mltlabk Preparation for As - 
simflatingHcroodandBegula- 

ihegioesda andBowels of
I \ i \ \ 1 S < HILDRI N

Promotes Digestion,Chrerful- 
oessandltest.Containi neither 
Opium.Morphine nor Mineral. 
Not N am c otic.

.^cuo-SMfcxuvzatM

tins.
JhmSmé *
gDSUi..

Aperfecl Remedy forfonstipa- 
lion. Sour Stomach.Diarrhoea 
Worms jConvulsions .Feverish
ness «sid Loss or Sleep.

Facsimile Signnture of

NEW VOHK.
It b month*, old

J y Dosi N — } jt I MS

jCASTORIA
[The Kind You Have 

Always Bought
Bears the 

Signature 

of

EXACT COPY or WRAPPER.

In 
Use 

For Over 
Thirty Years

CASTORIA
vm« teteWTjWW ewatav. **«w romm c»tt.

CHINA’S AWAKENING.

Wultrf.1 InmrBnta I» rekln* 
1* the Fast Two Year».

A competent authority on things Chi
nese states that during the last two 
Tears China has made more real ad
vancement than tn the previous mil
lennium. That bis judgment Is Bound 
la apparent to those who enjoy the 
vantage point of a residence In Pe
lting. It has long been predicted that 
changes would be surprising In their 
speed, bnt the most sanguine hod not 
hoped for what la taking place.

In passing through Peking the streets 
seem to be the most striking phenome
non. Three years ago there seemed 
little hope that the black mnd and the 
dlagnatlng sights and etenvhee would 
ever give place to anything better.. 
The board that had been ap|K>lnted to 
repair the streets waa considered to 
have an Augean task and waa the butt 
of many facetious remarks. Now the 
broad thoroughfares are fast being 
converted Into handsome avenues. The 
«entrai portion, a strip of about seven 
yards In width, la being well macad
amised with the aid of steam rollers. 
This la flanked on each aide by shal
low draina of brickwork, a row of 
trees, sn nnpaved strip of live yards 
tn good repair, then a curbed sidewalk 
of varying width, cheaply cemented 
with pounded lime and earth. The 
building line has been straightened, 
necessitating the rebuilding of many 
shop* the rehabilitation of which Is In 
keeping with the rest Long forgotten 
aewera have been reopened and places 
of conveniences erected, the use of 
which la made compulsory. Innumera
ble unsightly sheds which bsve occu
pied half the roadway are being re
moved. forever. It la hoped, and the 
■qnatters have sought other Helds In 
which to ply ttalr trades. The new 
reedways are guarded by uniformed 
police In their sentry boxes and kept 
In order by numerous laborers. Fine 
telephone poles, strung with countless 
■copper wires, replace the topey lurry 
line of the last few years. 'Hie tele
phone la no longer a curiosity, but la 
fast becoming a necessity to progress- 
live business men.—Joseph Franklin 
lOrigg» In Century.

e cough. A few years since, while re
turning from Vesuvius to our hotel In 
Naples, I was annoyed and afflicted 
with a constant cough which nothing 
seemed to relieve. The coachman, a 
native. In our employ, seeing the di
lemma, stopped his carriage and, pick- 

! lug a few stems from the shrub, gave It 
to me aa a sure remedy tor my cough. 
It certainly did prove a panacea and 
worked like magic. Perhaps this same 
plant, grown by the lava, may posses# 
some of the conatitutenta that Pro
fessor Riggs datais for the lava. The 
hated lava may yet become a friend 
of the physician and a benefit to the 
human race."—Providence Journal.

The Demand Far Alnrolnlaro.
There la a great scarcity of alumini

um In the world today. The reason 
given la that the automobile manufac
turera use this metal In the machinery 
of the cars, thus Increasing the amount 
used far more than any other single 
Industry. The supply of aluminium 
comes from only four sources In the 
world; heore the amount Is limited to 
e very greet extent. The chief ot these 
sources Is represented by the Pitts
burg Reduction company at Niagara 
Kails. In Oreat Britain there Is the 
British Aluminium company, whose 
plant Is at the Falls of Foyers, and on 
the continent of Europe there are the 
Neuhausen works tn Switzerland and 
work» In Germany.________

Rankles.
Rabbits are generally fed three times 

• day, but it la necessary to be on the 
watch to aee that they do not waste 
their food. It a rabbit la found doing 
this Its meals should be reduced to two 
n day, as It Is a sure sign that It I» 
having more than la good for It

A Reef Test.
TO test beef press It down with the 

thumb. If It rises quickly the meat la 
good. It should be fine grained, of a 
bright red color, with streak» of clean, 
white looking fat. The meat will he 
tough unless there 1» plenty of fat on It

The first proclamation of Thanksgiv
ing, day that remains In printed form 
1» that Issued by Francis Bernard, gov
ernor In chief of the province of Mas
sachusetts Bay. This document was 
reed at the council chamber In Beaten 
on Nov. 4.1787.

Hsw filas Ksa-aecJ.
Porflrlo Dias, seven times president 

of Mexico, has had some wonderful ad
ventures. Moat amaslug of all was his 
escape from his opponents' clutches on 
the steamship City of Havana. A 
splash ss ot a man overboard waa 
beard by the ahip'e watch at night, and 
Dias was at once sought for and miss
ed. while a ship's life buoy was miss
ing also. As a was found a little later 
thrown up on shore, there was little 
doubt that Dlaa had made good hie es- 
cape. Nevertheless the steamer on Its 
arrival at Vera Crus was rigorously, 
minutely searched—In vain. Still the 
comandante of the port surrounded 
the vessel while In harbor with boats 
manned by soldiers to preclude all pos
sibility of hie escape. But be escaped 
nevertheless. After having been for 
seven days and night» sewn up, half 
suffocated. In a sofa seat In the purser's 
cabin, where be had again and again 
been sat upon by the officer» who were 
searching for him, he contrived. In the 
disguise of a sailor, to pass undetected 
through the cordon of blockading boat*.

Lava Pleat Cased Ceaeh.
•'Professor Riggs, I see, advisee peo

ple to chew lava ae a panacea for all 
ills," remarked a Providence woman 
who travels widely. “I cannot vouch 
foe the theory that lava would be a 
panacea for all Ilia, but I can vouch 
that It poaseeaea a plant or shrub 
which grows very near or In the lava 
that lias a curative property In It for

The Evolution of One Orphan.
A few daya ago George Franc!» 

Barnes, B. A . B. D„ waa Installed aa 
president of the Wesleyan Unice ratty 
at Bloomington. Illinois. It ha» been 
ascribed to Napoleon I. that he eald 
that every corporal In the French 
army, carried a Field Marshal's baton 
In his knapeack; and ao In the case of 
Mr. Barnes, It may be paraphrased that 
any Inmate of an orphans' heme m»y 
become n college president Twenty- 
eight years ago there landed In Hamil
ton an English family, poor In podket. 
but rich In the number of children. The 
father and mother lived but a abort 
time after arriving In Hamilton, and 
the children were thrown upon tile 
ohartty of the world to rare for them, 
as none were old enough to help the 
younger members of the family. The 
two younger boys were placed In the 
Bigelow Boys' Home, and the older 
children were provided with good 
homes, where they were clothed and 
educated. For two or three years 
Francis George Barnes enjoyed the care 
and protection of the home and receiv
ed the rudiments of an education. Then 
he was placed with a good family away 
from Hamilton, where he remained un
til hi» term of apprenticeship ended 
Young Barnes drifted out to the West
ern States, where he worked during the 
summer months for money to keep him 
during the winter, while he attended 
school. 1* course of time he entered a 
western college, from which he grad - 
tinted with the honora of his class, and 
then entered the ministry of the Metho
dist Episcopal Church. He was called 
to a professorship In one of the western 
Methodist colleges, end when elevated 
to the presidency remembered his fo* 
ter home by Inviting the matron oi 
the Bigelow Home to attend hie In
auguration an president.

A BEAVER FARM.
Uhique 6pot In the Weet Where the

Revente Representing Canada Chew
Down Fifty Trees Nightly.

Far In the wild Weet, more than two 
dare* run from Montreal. Toronto, and 
other eeetsrn rentres of trade and 
commerce, and far from our own fire
sides. in the wide rolling province of 
Saskatchewan, there 1» one of the most 
unique farms In Canada. It is no leea 
than a beaver colony, where hundred* 
of the busy chape, who are as much n 
national emblem as the maple leaf, are 
reared and live without fear of harm 
either from white man or fed.

The town of Oxbow Is in the south
east comer ot Saskatchewan, near the 
United States boundary line, and ia 
situated on the Bouris River 26S miles 
from Winnipeg, the half-way house of 
the continent. Néer the town Is the 
farm of W. E. Chris mas, who owns a 
eectlon and three-quarters, which Is 
1.120 acres of land. Through thle 
farm the Souris River winds Its way 
right and left tor about two miles. *iid 
there It Is that the colony ot workers 
live and thrive. Within the limits *t 
the firm are five dams built toy the 
beavers, now over two hundred In num
ber. The banks of the river are 
fringed with a splendid growth of pop
lar trees, which furnish the beaver 
with timber for hie building opera
tions. as well as with hie daily bread.

Illegal te Kill Beaver*
According to game laws passed by 

the Legislature ot the Northwest Ter
ritories tn 18M, It is illegal <e bill or 
injure any beaver until 1908; conte» 
quently they are multiplying, replen
ishing, and waning fat, and by the 
time the season opens there will be 
many pelts for the trapper it the ani
mals have not sooner taken themselves 
off to a new stamping ground. Having 
been protected for the last ten year» 
from rifle and trap, the beavers of this 
farm have naturally grown very tame, 
and they work steadily in building 
dame and houses under the water. For 
the raoet part they labor by the light 
of the moon, and while the world eleepe 
a serious sight may toe seen by anyone 
who cares to eit, up and watch the oel- 
ony at their work. It is necessary, of 
course, that one should keep out of eight 
in the long grass and under the brushes, 
and above all to keep perfectly ettll, aa 
the slightest sound would alarm these 
denlsens ot the water world.

Cut Down Fifty-Twe Trsee.
One night they cut down fifty-two 

trees, as vouched for by Mr. Chrism aa. 
who takes a great deal of Interest In 
his little tenants, and does all In hi» 
power to preserve them from harm. 
And while the subject of work I» up 
It may be said that they have no use 
for one who shirks his duty. Near ev
ery new settlement In the west, or In 
the woods and bluffs, are to be found 
some one or two living alone who are 
termed “bachelors,*' by the breed trap 
per». These are fellows who have been 
driven away from their pack on account 
ot laalness, and who are trying to eke 
out an existence by living off the white 
man’s flour barrel.

Work Very Quickly.
The beavers work very quickly, and 

It does not take them long to fell 
good-sized tree. Once down, the tree 
Is cut into different lengths for dams, 
houses or food. They are good Judges 
of work too. as they can fell a tree In 
any direction they wish It to go. T 
house of the beaver 1» built In the river 
bank, the entrance to which ia under 
the water. Once getting the entrance 
started, they dig Inward and upward, 
•o that when the flat is completed they 
are above the- water line, and their 
habitation is dry, warm and coey. Al- 
ihough they can stay under water for 
a time it Is Impossible for them to live 
there Altogether, so the dens are built 
some distance from the bank, and 
tunnel connecte it with the deep water 
ot the river.

Comes Four In a Litter.
A beaver family comee Into the world 

full orbed, generally four to a litter, 
and its members live with the old folks 
for two years. After this the parents 
cut them adrift to shift for themselves 
and to set up housekeeping on their 
own account. The full grown beaver 
measures about two feet In length, with 
a tail ten Inches, which he can use as 
a spade or trowel, as well as a paddle. 
The average age is fifteen years, al
though aome have been known to live 
twenty. When the animal is in Its 
ninth year the pelt is at Is highest 
value, a good one fetching ten dollars.

Books Pebllcly Burnt.
There was a curious punishment In 

England by which any GDC who wrote 
books condemned by the law as objec
tionable was compiled to publicly burn 
them. The lest Unie this was done waa 
In 179ft. when Alexander Wllsou, a not
ed ornithologist and poet, was fined and 
condemned to publicly barn poems ac
counted libelous at the Market cross. 
Paisley.

:YBtfN€4

A FIRE BALLOON. —'

Il le Ceellr X.I. et Tleeee Feper
..» Tkle-WIr..

Small fire balloon» ate easily made 
of tiaene paper cot Into gores end then 
pasted together In the shape ot a bal
loon, no slit or hole being left by which 
any air might escape except one at the 
mouth. Your mother or your big eister 
will make you a pattern by which yon 
can cot the stripe of paper to form the 
balloou A ring of thle wire I» fasten
ed to the mouth of the balloon, and

Cera Rill*.
Corn mills are mentioned In the Bi 

hie. The original corn mill much re
sembled the modern druggist's pestle. 
Moose forbade corn mill» to be taken 
In pawn, for that be thought was Eke 
taking a man's life In pledge.

For washing brashes dissolve rock 
ammonia in the proportion of one 
ounce to two quarts of water. Dip the 
bristles lightly In this and more back
ward and forward. Rinse thoroughly 
In cold water, shake and dry In the 
aua. __ ________

Fleet
The first bank within the limits of 

the United States was chartered In 
Philadelphia In 1781. It waa Incorpo
rated by congres» under the title “the 
President Directors and Company ot 
the Bank of Norik America."

The Lancet thinks that the Increas
ing popularity ot toast indicates that 
the public relents the Insipidity of 
modern bread. If bread possessing 
the peculiarly attractive flavor which 
characterized It In the days of stone 
milling were placed on the modern 
breakfast table the preference for 
toast would. It thinks, very sensibly 
diminish.

a nix BALLOU*.
across thle wire two other wires are 
fastened In the shape of the letter X. 
These wires should be a little depress
ed where they cross each other. Be 
sure to have the opening at the bottom 
wide enough to keep the burning cot
ton well away from the paper. A piece 
of cotton dipped In alcohol Is placed In 
the depressed center of the crossed 
wires, a Ught la applied, and directly 
the air Inside become# heated the bal
loon ascends.

THE GREAT DIPPER.

••■ellils* About the CesUeMstles 
Knew» mm tree haler.

Most of our boys and girl», no doubt, 
are familiar with that wonderful group 
of eeven stars In the northern sky 
known to the astronomers as Ursa Ma
jor the Great Bear-but to ordinary 
people aa the Great Dipper or simply 
as tbe dipper. Yon hare noticed, of 
course, that It appears to revolve 
around tbe North Star, and It Is bard, 
perhaps, to convince yourselves that 
it docs not really move, for you see It 
in a different position at every hour of 
the night.

If you have studied astronomy, how
ever, yoii know that Its apparent 
change of place Is doc to the turning of 
the earth ott Its own axis, which makes 
ft appear that tbe Dipper la moving. 
You will notice that the two outer stars 
in tbe bowl of the Dipper always point 
«0 tbe North Star and that the handle 
swings around In » giant circle. These 
two stars are called tbe Pointera.

Tbe Dipper Is aeon In a different part 
of tbe sky at different seasons, as you 
have also noticed perhaps, but do you 
know why? That I» caused by tbo 
earth's revolution around tbe sun. 
Bailors and travelers watch tbe Dipper 
ao closely that they can tell the hour 
of the night by It* position.—Exchange.

ABSOLUTE
SECURITY.
Genuine

Carter’s
Little Liver Pills.

Must Beer Signature mi

re* eonetss.
fmiiusvmeu.

œ.uro.
PATIO*

re* lAuiw s*i*. re* nteeunuiM

KAWARTHA LAKES LINE

TRENT VALLEY NAVIGATION 
COMPANY, Limited.

SAILINGS OF STEAMERS, 1906.

Lladaay, FeRefer Fella, Ceboconk
MARITA

Jone 11» to shoot September lith-Tri weekly ass 
viol Mosdsjrs Wvdarea*}» «"4 Belertsyi Read do»» . . soArrive Ma pas 

f sees tap pm 
An- IÔ.U * Frnrlon Falla Air 4.50 p mll.no - Fcneton Falls Lv 3.10 pm

1110 - Reeedale Lock An It» p m
A n I VO p.m CUkooouk . >. » proConnMWM Pfnrs.ro Point mill Rtr Eatnriun Inr Hot LNS.ro, Burtÿh">dl». I*XrlW<l rod Irn.r- 
mcdUtr pot»— Oe Troadaya, Thaiadaya sad Fri
day* ihh boat » open lor Special charter.

Bobcaygeon, Sturgeon Point, Lindsay
ESTURION

Jaae 1* to October 1st, (Doable Service
Read d.ma Reedl.v. Attain. .10 pm. Bebcayseon. An US p m
Lv 7.15 am i 10p m, Sturgern Point An 1:'w|.m
AnS40a-m.5.30pm. Mndroy Lv, 1V0Sa.rn.lt; pm 

Fmm June let U) October let «in Saturdays.trainer will he held at I-iodsay aottl «fier arrival ut renia* 
traîne fmm Toroem rod Pnet H.jpe,Voimecl, at Htnrcvua Point with fhr. Manila 
Oobooak and lawimediale point» on livn laya. Wedneedaye and hatnrdaye Beal» -erred oa board

Bobcaygeon, Chemeng, Burleigh
OQEMAH

Jane 11» to ahoet September 15»—(Service dally
except Header?Read downleave 7 Oil am. Rnbceyeeoa•• SJ» an. Chenue* Park* IU0 xm. Back hum

Arrive 7.45 p.m Lear* Von p,»
feeee 5.IS pJa

The Irldearwnee ef Pearl.
Y où have ell noticed the beautiful 

prismatic colors on tbe Inner surface 
of shells, even of tbe common oyeter 
•bells. This surface la composed of 
the substance called mother-of-pearl, 
and Its Iridescence and its gloss make 
it beautiful. Do yon know what make» 
It Iridescent? Tbe substance la made 
up of an infinite number of little parte, 
separated by minute Une», and this 
baa the effect of breaking up ordinary 
light Into Its prismatic colora.' It is a 
similar arrangement of tbe particles 
that makes tbe opal Iridescent Tbe 
ao called “unlucky" nature of the opal 
consists in the fact that It sometimes 
burst* without apparent cause, but 
the bursting Is merely • natural result 
of ill peculiar composition. Some
times a sodden change of Cemperatnr* 
makes It burst; sometimes the break
age Is due to a cause that even a lapi
dary cannot determine. The belief 
that tbe stone Is “unlucky” is nothing 
but a eilly superstition.

qTrind an iron over a starched 
& thing five minutes, rub- 
RUB to bring up the pofah; 
more harm done than a day’s 
wear because you buy wrong 
«arch- Uie Celuloid Starch: , 
save half the iron grind : get a 1 
better finish. Celuloid Starch 
coats no more. Demand it; 
tea it now- aw

CELLULOID
^STARCH

j^Nccoe wo Cooat wo Newt* Sncee

STONE! LAKE ROUTE
•• 3*. ' .

For tbe week ending August mb 
The STEAMER 8TONEV LAKE
Will leave Burleigh Falls at i o'clock, arriving 
at LakrhcM m lime to connect with (he 4.40 
p.m. trair. for Toronto, returning will leave 
Lskeheld on arrival of the last train Sorts 
Petesborongh toe the lakes.

Foe week on. ling August nth the 
Steamer Majestic will leave 1-akefield on the 
arrival of the noon train from Petetborough, 
returning in time to connect with the g «'dock 
train fee Peterborough next morning.

P. P. YOUNG,
Proprietor

0T0NABEE BOAT 
HOUSE

At SooTHtaM Teaitiwvs os 
Stxbet Railway Line.

SKIFFS, CANOES, ETC.
For hire by the day or hour. Bertha fee 
Gasoline Launches, Steam Graft, etc.

Gasoline, engine oil, etc., for sale. Care
taker at boat house from 7 a.m. to lajo 
p.m. Bell Telephone No. 578A.

H. B. RYE,

Arr 12-ie pm RarHeh Fella Ixwxy lHO p ■ Calling at Oak Orchard aed Indian VUU*e ui
'^Kniiectlon »t Burleigh with «le*mere for Leke- 
ficld and inieniw*Uatc point*. Usais served on hoard Met oilum » line of Aum will give Peterborough 
connection* both morning and evening at Chemong

Burleigh, Stony Lake, LakrileM
EMPRESS. Etc

(Single Dally Service except Sundays'
From June 4th to June I6Ü» and from September 
17th to September tt»A.(Double daihr eprvkv from June 18th to June 30th and from Hentember 3rd to September 15th.)

(Triple Dehy Servit* from July 2nd to September 
1er) _ »Read down Had upA.m. p.m. n.m. p.m. a.m. p,»LLv 9.13 i ll fi 13 Lakeftield Arr goo YOU 4.1* 
Lv » 45 1 46 $.4$ Young * Point Lv WW 815 3.T0 LvKl.1l Î I . 7,4 . MeCYackcnVI.I.v 41» 7.15 Stf 
1 v IU10 3 AJ0 8.15 Juniper Inland Lv 4.00 7.00 2J0 
Arr snos.ee Him»'* Lv 3.U0 6JB0 Lv 1UD 110 8.46 ML JuL * Viamede iM 6 )5 1J0 Lv If 00 4.00 9.06 Burleigh Fait* Lv 1J0 6 45 

Calling si fkr.ih Bench on Signal.Dnilv oonnectkme ronde with Steamer Ogvtnnh at 
Burleigh Fall* for Chemong and Bobcaygeon. ■ 

M*als Ssbvkd os Bcakd N.ytv—Anrrhangf tn theee um*e will he noticed
tn all the tueal paper*, but the Company re----------
right to uuicel without notice.

FOR INFORM TION
Tickets to Lake Pointe and all information can he had at the Office* of the Company at Bobcaygeon
r bMLt
Pvrokm yxlliC. W. Buraovue ; xlxo at the O.T.R. imttC.P *. tity Ticket OfStroa, Center Kla* aed i 
Yoese, Toronto,

The Aug. Price
FOB

HARD COAL
—IB-

$7.20

Pep ton
First-class Hardwood

$6.00 o'"

R. HICKS & CO.
YARDS AM 1 OFFICE—Toravr UarrayBetlro 1,e-eta,, xloajratde H T R. track.

Piton* 4* -a

Th* Fee* at Rrofroxilaal.
Newfoundland la famous for Its 

heavy foga, which, under certain con
dition», drift out to aea and make navi
gation dangerous. It may be that you 
do not know why the toga are *o heavy 
there. They are caused by tbe min
gling of the Arctic current with Its 
ice lie Ida and Icebergs, with the warm 
watera of tbe gulf stream. This pro
duces great maaaee of vapor, which, 
when westerly winds prevail, ia car
ried out to aea, hot when tbe wind la 
from tbe south or the southeast the 
fog Is carried In on the Island, cover
ing the baye and the headlands.

CURE SICK HEAOACHC.

The Two Traveler».
|A fable.]

In bygone time» It came to p***
A tail etr-afte and » dwarfish a*»
Aa fellow trarelara aide by aide 
Were jogging through * country wide.
The ess we* much Inclined to smile 
At hie compeplon'a awkward style;
Ilia great Ion* lege to criticise 
And at his neck express surprise—
I* abort, to epare no cruel bit 
Whereby he might display hie wit.
But ma they moved the region through 
The vegetation acareer grew,
Vnlil upon the atertle ground 

' But little rise than atones were found. 
And only on th* tallest trees 
Grew aught that could their hunger ease 
And there, with famine worn away.
The hungry -a* was forced to stay 
And watch fata comrade eat th* trull 
A dosen feet above tbe rook 
"Ah, aw" he cried, "no more PH chair. 
Nor at your neck aed figure laugh!
In truth. I find new; *ft«r eu.
I'd give my ears to be a* tall."
_______ ^ -Palmer C*x in »4 Trichai**.

Her. K. X Cormier, whose death 
took place at Upper Aboasbogan, N. 
It. wax tbe oldest Acadian priest in 
the dioceve ef fit, John,

Sun Life Result
20-Year Endowment Policy No. 13566, Issued In 

1886 et age 30, for $5,000.00. Annual Premium, $234.00

THESE OPTIONS WERE OFFERED THE ASSURED:
(Settlement was made in 1906. )

let. Surrender Policy for a slagle caah payment
of...................................................... ..... . . $8.006.00
and profita added to policy .......................... 1,060.00
making total caah payment of ..... 6,966.00

j ! *
2nd. A eon participating paid-up policy pay

able at death only (subject to satisfactory 
medical examination) of...............................$11,160.00

3rd. An annuity for life ot 6*7.40

I*. The above represents a cash return equal to 1*0"' of all pre
mium. paid, and 11,000 IMe, • —l assurance fer 10 years free, 

lad. The assured received cash profit, el $455 )1 per $1,000, aver 
and above eest end hi» aeeurence free.

3rd. As an investment it ia equal to the dépérit of the premia m 
yearly In a savings benk. end compounded for twenty years 
at nearly HfX interest, aed - ; : 3 protection fur bn estate

If yew would have ■ reeuH like the above, 
H k necessary te bave a Son Life Policy

WB HTT.t, Manager Central Ontario 
* PETERBOROUGH, OUT.
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Warne’s
Got Rate Price List

. -OF-

patent Medicines

nÜt%B|d)r WilliamV; 
Thomàw' KWtrtr «Ht
ChaeeeKALPltie......

Regular Oor 
Price Price 

Il UR 66c

«‘b___ , Blood Bitters
t SanapwUlA....Carier*» Pilh- ..............MUiard'a Uniment

, CSPdfc (matcher*»)Beef, Iron and Wine
B>—i—al Ptnrdam.....—.
Parmake* aPUb ..«06» Plia.......... ...........Zam-BukOr. Charte s Flesh Food .... I>r Omen's harmparilla ... 
Fowler's WUd Strawberryhudd s Kldody Pills ........
AMh %*•*----------Tooth Paste .........-...... *Bowl s Herb Tabs ........

r*s Hair Vigor...........—.fen
2.V. ? lor 1 

10» 3

Ointment
OS ijasr P>ih ■ f r 5
Kmnlsion of OckI Liver Oil ...
Pink hams Cnm pound--------------J«J
ySiT seu X"! > s» Mr
gÿitp Hy^ohoepltea ......... .......». 1-W 76<

»: I &.... 15 tOc
Celery King, (eak fur saasplea)
Household Ammonia 

Special Agents for:—Sown Sutherland 
Piter’s Hair Preparation*, Nature's Remedy. Colonial Plot*. Food, Dr. Charles Fist* 
Food. etc.We ako carry a full line of Spoujvea, Toilet Articles, Bpicea,Toilet Soa|w. Tooth Bruslw, 
Perfumes, Combe, Hair Brushes.
WARNE BROS.

345 George-Su Peterborough.Phone 527.

Cbe Ban^ JRcvfcw
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MAKES A PLEA
FOR RICE LAKE

Port Hope Times Booms it as a 
Sommer Resort

The Port Hope Time* nays ;
Now that Rice Lake »* rapidly de

veloping into a popular summer re
sort, a motor omnibus, simitar to 
that which ran* between Peterbor
ough and Chemong, might be put on 
the route between Port Hope, Co- 
bo urg and Rice Lake, with every 
prospect of being a profitable un
dertaking. It would also aid very 
materially in developing Rice Lake 
as a summer resort. At present the 
great disadvantage under whim 
Rice Lake labors Is its Inaccessibili
ty from the noutn. It has consider
able advantages, nevertheless, and a 
company that would buy land near 
the lake shore, erect bummer cot
tages for sale or to let, insugurate 
a çood summer hotel and generally 
develop end popularise the resort 
would In all probability reap a rich 
return from the enterprise and at 
the tame time benefit existing re
sort* at Gore's Landing and else
where.

WEDDING BELLS
LEITH—REDPATH

A pleasing event took place at the 
home of Mr. Thom a* Leith, * Mill- 
brook. Aug. 8th, when Mias Clara 
Redp.ith became the bride of Mr. 
Robert Leith, of Redlands, California. 
The bride was handsomely attired in 
a gown of white silk, and carried a 
Shower bouquet. i \ i i ! t *

The bride was attended by___Mi—
Morton, of Fraserville. The groom 
was supported by Mr .Fred Redpath, 
the cere noon > bring p r ormcd by Rev* 
Rev. W .C. Allen, of Millbrook. The 
happy couple left for their future 
home, Redlands, California. Among 
the guests present were several from 
Hamilton city, Port Hope, Perry- 
town, Bailie boro and Ninga, Man. 
The presents were nunirons and 
costly, showing the high esteem in 
which the bride was held by her 
many friends.

OBITUARY
LEO PETER BURNS.

Leo Peter, the fifteen-yesr-oid "on 
of Mr. end Mrs. John Burn.. Hunter 
street, died Monday end wes buried 
in 8t. Peter’* cemetery yesterday 
afternoon. •

MRS CATHERINE ROACH.
Intelligence was received in the 

eRy yesterday »f the death at Co bourg 
of Mra. Catherine Roach, formerly rf 
Keene, who paaaed away at the 
residence of her daughter, aged 7S 
years. Defeased had resided in 
Keene nearly all her life, moving to 
Oohourg about a year ago. She is 
aerrlred by a family of fourteen chil
dren.

The remains arrived on the MO 
train yesterday afternoon, and were 
interred in the Roman Catholic ceme
tery. 't l

On Flying Visit
To Old Friends

Mr. W. D. Nelson of Cadillac, 
Mich. Notes Great Changes 

in the City
Mr. William D. Nelson, of Cadillac, 

Mich., Is In the city on a visit, af
ter an absence of nearly twenty- 
four years. He is now circulation 
manager for the Cadillac Evening 
Newsc~aud was for some years em
ployed in the circulation depart
ment of the Detroit papers.

Mr. Neleon is the guest of his 
cousin, Mr. D- Eason, of the Trent 
Canal staff. He has been visiting 
relatives in and around Keene,

"Yes," he remarked to the Re
view today. "It Is twenty-four year* 
since I sold the Daily Review in the 
streets of Peterborough, and 1 have 
not been back here in that time. J 
notice a great many change* in and 
around the city, lo fact, I scarcely 
knew the place. It is a grand spot 
to spend a holiday. I am eo im
pressed with the beauty of your ci
ty and its many attractions 
that 1 astonished the stationers 
by the number of picture po#*t cards 
which I purchased. 1 intend return
ing to Toronto this evening, and my 
only regret i» that I am obliged 
to cut short .my stay among ray 
old friends in Peterborough and 
Otonabee."__________________ [

Departmental
Examinations

An Explanation in Reference to 
List of Names

In the result* which appeared in 
last night’s Review with respect to 
the departmental examinations toe 
names of the candidates wno ap
peared under the Heading of "Jun
ior Leaving Examination'* should 
have read "Junior JVlatriculation 
Examination."

The Review regret* the inadvert
ent substitution of the word "leav
ing" for "matriculation."

Mr. H- Conroy's name was omit
ted from the list of those who 
wrote on the junior matriculation 
examination. He passed in English, 
Mathematic* and History.

AUTOMOBILE PARTY 
HERE YESTERDAY

A party of Americans, consisting of 
W. H. Heacock and wife, Wm. Camer
on and wife, and xMle* L. M. Humph
rey, all of Lockport, N.Y., were in Pe
terborough yesterday. They had 
come up from Port Hope in an nutp- 
mobilc and spent a short time here. 
They returned to the front last ev
ening.

■ADAMS’*

Thursday Morning Sale

Wash Suits
Thursday morning we are going lo clear out every 

Wash Suit In stock. There are 12 ONLY In the Lot, all 
made of splendid washing materials, FLAKE CHAM
BRAT, PLAIN AND FANCY LINENS, PLAIN CHAM
BRAT, WHIP LAWNS, with Insertion Trimmings. 
These are our regular $5.00, $5.50 and $6.00 Suits.

THURSDAY MORNING ONLY we place them on 
sale all one price.

Youp 
Choice for

$2.68
NOTE—Owing to «the- very low Thursday morning 

price of these Wash Suits, we will not make any altera-

lions. i
SEE OUR SHOW WINDOW

Many Will Go West to Work
In the Golden Wheat Fields

First Excursion From Peterborough Will Leave on August 22nd— 
Western Farmers are Paying Good Wages.

pleted, the shortage will eerioUMly
cripple the. Provincial farm work in
several districts.

"There haa been a shortage on our 
farms all year,” said Mr. South worth. 
"By reason of the dcmind# of the rail
ways and manufacturing houses the 
Government immigration was unable 
to adequately equip our own farmer*, 
I have received a. bushel bf let tern 
from the immigrants who have be»u 
placed, asking that successor# may he 
sent on in order that they may take 
in the Western trip. These, of 
course, the department is unable to 
•apply. I ‘

WAGES PAID.
The wages being paid this ycï|jr^T« 

understood to be mounting. - 
The majority of those who left on 

the Maritime excursion last week re
ceived $2 per working day and board, 
or $4.*» per menth, rain or shiac, and 
board. » »

Many of those leaving at present 
are assured of a daily wage of $.1 
and board, the increase resulting, it 
is understood, from the absolute ne
cessity of the Western farmers se
curing competent help at the earliest 
possible moment. The Manitoba 
Government Agency declines to quote 
wages to the harvesters. That. it 
claims, is a matter to be 4seido4 be
tween employer and employed.

The first excursion from Peterbor
ough to the Northwest will leave next 
Wednesday morning, Aug. 22nd. It ia 
expected that a big crowd will go 
west to help garner in the . golden 
grain. Yesterday a large excursion 
left Toronto for the West. Five 
trains were required to transport the 
5,000 farm laborer* and other* that 
went along. They left Toronto at 
intervals of an hour.- The first ex
cursion went a week ago and was 
from the Maritime Provinces. it 
carried .Î.200 young Canadians to the 
harvest fields of the West. . ,

From present indications there will 
be a large number from this district 
go west, and the problem has arisen 
whether this multitudinous exodus of 
farm labor will effect the garnering 
of crops in Ontario. In some sec
tions the bulk of the crops afe al
ready in, so that the w’ork in the west 
will not cause much inconvenience. In 
other districts it is different, and the 
loss of the young men willfbe severely 
felt.

Mr. Thomas Southworth, Govern
ment Director ot Immigration, states 
that, while fortunately much of the 
Ontario harvesting has been com-

Chandos Farmers Having*
Trouble With Their Cattle

Deputation From the North Saw the County Magistrate 
Yesterday Regarding the By-laws of the Township.

Every one has troubles of his own, 
but it appears that some farmers in 
Chandos township are having more 
than their share of tribulation* these 
days. • • i j . .

Yesterday there was a deputation 
came down from the broad acres of 
the north to interview His Honor 
County Magistrate Edmison regard
ing some of the by-laws of themunip 
cipality above referred to. It appears 
from their story that there haa been 
considerable friction of late between 
certain farmers in Chandos, and on 
account of several things. Some of 
them have been allowing their cattla 
to roam at large, evidently regard
ing the highway as a first class spot 
for pasturage. The roving bovines

have broken into neighbor Jonto’ gar
den, feasted on the lucious corn of 
Si Perkins, who lives on the next con
cession, and did other stunts that 
were not likely to increase the good 
feeling of the community. Some of 
the cattle were si zed and put ia the 
'pound, to use the current expression, 
and this has only served as fuel bn 
the flames.

The farmers want to know if there 
is anything in the by-laws of the 
tonwship that will enable them to 
put a stop to the nuisance of having 
cattle running at large and came 
to the County Magistrate to get his 
advice. v

His Worship willX look over the 
by-laws and give answers to their 
questions shortly. The case is one in 
which considerable interest centres.

Hot Water Boiler and Radiator Co. 
May be Located in Peterborough

Local Gentlemen Behind the Enterprise--Council Must 
Move Quickly and Make an Offer or Co. Will 
Locate in Hastings—Will Employ 25 Hands—

tion with the proposed! w>te.
It is up to the Peterborough»coun

cil to get on a hurry and make a 
proposition to the company, because 
if the advertisement for tiro Has
tings bylaw appears in the press once 
the comgnany will stay by that vil
lage and any offer from this city will 
be useless.

The Peterborough Hot Water Boil
er and Rad.ator Oomgsany will erect 
a main building 70 feet by 150 feet, 
one storey h.gh, witb a couple of 
other buddings as store rooms, ma
chinery balls, etc. The structure will 
be of either brick, stone or concrete. 
At the start about twenty-five bands 
will be employed, but as the .market, 
which will be all of Canada. is very 
large there is little d/>uM but ffoat 
the company’s bus ness will rapidly 
increase.

The men employed are all paid wag
es above the aveiage and they arc for 
the most part tiro better class 1 of 
tii»'C*h<anica. When the matter was 
«Lttcussed in committee meeting all 
the aldermen were greatly in favor 
of making an offer to the company 
and if possible get tiro bylaw ready 
to Nubmi t at the same time •* the 
E’eterîborough Steel Rolling Mills Co.

A second propor tion Tor a new 
iron works in the city is no-w| before 
the council. Aid. McWilliams, chair
man of the Manufacturers’ Commit
tee, brought it up. He stated that u 
company, composed of local mciL had 
been organised and were about to 
locate their factory in another town. 
In fact the d rectors had gone so far 
that they will not make any proposi
tion to the council. They, arc not 
looking for a site, but if the council 
has any proposition to make to them 
they w.ll consider it, and there is a 
possibility of the company locating 
here yet. »

The company is known •* tiro Pet
erborough Hot Water Boiler and 
Rad'ator ComV«nv.‘ It i’s capitalised 
at $50,000, of which* there is enough 
subecr.hed to establish the works 
and have a good work ng capital The 
object is to manufacture a hot water 
boiler which has been invented and 
patented by Robert Sturgeon of tiris 
city This boiler is an exceptionally 
good one, and the local business «men 
• nd cap talista have such faith in *t 
that they did not hesitate in furnihb- 
ing sufficient finances to put it on 
the market

This morning the Review inter
viewed one of the most prominent 
members of the company and learned 
that they hpd pract.catly settled on 
the village of Hustings .is the place 
in which to manufacture their boil
ers. The directors had received a 
very sat «factory offer from that 
place and everything is now ready 
to subon,t the bylaw, to the people. 
The new voters’ list is just about 
completed and will be used in conncc-

MOTION.
The following motion was then 

passed ;
It was moved by Aid. Adams, sec

onded by Aid. Wilson, that the manu
facturers’ connu t with le-
| resent at ivea of the proposed hot wa
ter and bo .1er company to arrange 
for the local on of that confpuny in 
the city on the same or similar terms 
as granted to other factories here, 
and that a bvl tvq be prepared to be 
autandttad at the s*me time as the by
law- for tbe Rolling Mills Oo.-Qar-

( . 1 t

Cottagers at Chemong Park are
Spending Delightful Summer

New Piano Has Arrived and is a Welcome Attraction 
at the Pavilion—Some Recent Arrivals—Little 
Jaunts to Oak Orchard-Pleasant Hop Saturday 
Evening.

Chemong Park. Aug. 13 —The smo
ker given by the Yacht Club Fri
day evening, which was the formal 
opening of the new Club house, was 
a most unqualified success. It has, 
indeed, been the subject of as much 
conversation among the gentlemen, 
as a pink tea is supposed to be 
aroioog tbe ladies. A very interesting 
programme wras given by the gen
tlemen and " refreshment# jvere nerv
ed during the evening. Those who 
contributed to tbe enjoyment of tbe 
audience were Mr. Oscar Durable, 
who gave several piano selections ; 
Mr. Hoi Hogshead, who sang a cou
ple ■ of number* ; "Mr. Willie Hamil

ton, in habitant dialect jMories and 
Mr. It. M. Den.nistoun.

Mr Eardley- W i 1 mot was the guest 
of Mr. F. Merritt Friday afternoon.

Mr. D Hughes Charles visited Mr 
R. M. Dennistoun recently.

Mr*. Arthur McClennan was the 
guest of Mr*. Andrews. Sunday.

Mrs. Aaron A. Cox and Miss Mar
garet Cox were visiting at tbe 
Park Sunday afternoon.

Mr. It E. Wood and Mr. J. JR. 
Larmonth passed through the Park 
Saturday afternoon on their way to 
Oak Orchard.

Mr. J. Belcher and Mr. Strickland 
went up to tbe former’s lodge on 
Saturday.

Dr. Young and family took a trip 
to Oak Orchard in their launch on 
Sunday

♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦ ; ;

Worthy Values !
j e e • FOR e • e

Men, Youths and Boys
JÆB. '1 -f .1  . . ................... ' • ,*.«W«BgM»g8a3BB=gg-a-<i- ■ I .1 |

We have an overflow of Ready-to-put on Clothing. 1 ; which we must get rid of quickly, no matter what the I ; sacrifice.
Riddance Sale Prices .

$5.00 Men’s 2-piece Suits, now ................ $2.50$7.50 Men's 2-piece Suits, now.........   ....$5,00$8.50 Men's 2-piece Suits, now ..........  $6.50
$1000 Men’s Tweed Suits, now........  $7.00$12.00 Men’s Scotch Tweed Suits, now.......... $9.50$15.00 Men’s Fine Black Suits, now............ $12.00
50c Shirt Waist, now...................... . 25c$2.50 Boy’s Norfolk Suits, now.........   $1.75; $5.50 Youth’s Tweed Suits, now.................$4.25$6.50 Youth s F ine Suits, now .................. $5.50
Summer Sale Reductions on all Furnishings ij
Fancy Vests, Shirts, Underwear, Hose, Neckwear. Odd lines of Underwear, to clear at less than cost.

H. LeBRUN & Co.
Two Entrances—George and Hunter Streets.

Messrs. Gordon Cox and John Main 
were guest* of Mrs. Pearce on 
Sunday.

Mixs Geraldine King, who has 
been the guest of Mi>s Frankie Bur- 
ritt at "Prospect Cottage" for a 
few weeks, returned to town Satur
day.

A number of dinghy owners in the 
park, among whom were Messrs. 
Ilollingshead, Easton, Durable, Ham
ilton and others, went over to Sto
ny Lake yesterday afternoon. They 
entered the race* on Monday.

Mr. C. 8 McClelland i* rpending a 
few day* at the park with his fa* 
mily.

A number of young people at the. 
park enjoyed a little dance in the 
pavilion on Saturday night. The pi
ano was voted a decided improve
ment on "Whistling Rufus."

Mrs. A. P. McDonald haa return
ed home after a pleasant visit with 
Mrs. T F Mattbeiws.

Mr. Bert Carmichael is spending 
a few day* at the park.

Mr. and Mr#. E. Kingsley, of To
ronto are guests of Mrs. Hop wood 
at Kab-y-uo.

The new’ piano wa* used for the 
first time in the church services on 
Sunday morning and tbe music is 
certainly a great help to tne serv
ice. Mr. Bull, of New York, took 
charge of the service and Mrs.
Pearce presided at the niano.

Mr. and Mr*. Alex. Scott, Mr and 
Mtm. J Weir and Mr. Brock, of Pe
terborough. were guests of Mr.
and Mr*. J. Pope on Sunday.

Everyone, is Calling "Hurrah for
Chemong.*’ Our boy* carried off toe 
cap presented by Senator Cox for
tbe winner of the dinghy race at 
Stony Lake, and a Chemong dingo.v 
got tiecond place as well. Chemong 
Park cottagers are all proud of the 
showing the boys made.

A very large crowd went over to 
Stony Lake from here, on the Og- 
emnh.

Mi*9 Helene Mills of Ottawa, is 
tbe guest of Mies Allison Hamilton.

Mr. and Mrs. Kingsley.* of Toron
to, are guests of Mr. and Mrs. Hop-
wood.

Picnic parties who drive out 
from town and wish to have a dance 
in tbe pavilion may have the use

of the piano for the payment of a 
small fee. Thin will be appreciated 
by the visitors as a piano at the 
pavilion ha* been long desired.

Bndleeei Annoyance and Misery
"As a man ot seventy years I un 

grateful to God end to Dr. Chase’s 
Ointment for a sure of piles which had 
cuused sue end ice sannoyance and much 
misery. The itching and burning 
wna almost beyond endurance, but 
Dr. Chase’s Ointment brought quick 
relief and I believe tbe cure is last
ing. ’—Rev. jWm. Thomas, Brownsville, 
Ont.

Detroit Youth
In Hospital

Frank McNulty Has Attack ot 
Cerebro Spinal Meningitis

Mr. Frank McNulty, a young man 
about 18 year* of age, was removed 
from the 5.18 C.P.ll. train this mor
ning aud taken to St. Joseph’s hos
pital.

Dr. Grey, C. P. R. physician, 
say* "that McNulty and bis mother, 
who come from Detroit, had keen 
down on a tup to Montreal anl 
Quebec, and that the. youth ifl suf
fering from corebro gpinal meningi
tis, or "spotted fever." He «aw a 
physician in Montreal and was plac
ed on board the train in the hope 
that he might reach home.

After leaving Montreal the condi
tion of McNulty grew eo serious 
that it was deemed advisable to» 
place him in the hospital here. It 
is paid that the young mao cannot 
recover.

Mske* children vat, sleep and 
glow. Make# mother# etrong and 
vigorous. Makes a healthy family. 
That’* what Hollister’* Rocky 
Mountain Tea does. Tea or Tablet#, 
35 cents.

Ask your druggist.

HH+W+++++++++HH+++H WWW»»*»»»»»»»»»»»»»

FACT8—JUST PLAIN. POINTED FACTS

Odd Suit Sale
This is the month for clearing out all Odd Suits. We positively won’t carry 1 ! 

any odd lines from one season to another, if a ridiculously low price will sell them. \ ’ 
It ccitainly will pay you to take advantage of this opportunity. This RIDDANCE * • 
SALE includes everything in Odd Suits, cithèr a or J piece, also Odds and Ends in ! I 
in Furnishings, Hats and Cap*. A visit toobr Mammoth Store will convince you that j ’ 
what we advertise we carry out. Note the following prices

Price-Persuaders
$18.00 Suits........... «$15.00 and $16.00 Suits... $ 12.00 and $ 13.00 Suits...

................. $14.60.................. 11.60.................. 9.60
$7.50 Suits............... .................. 6.00$5.00 Suits........ ...... ......... .........  3.76

Knocking* the Day-light Out
of Furnishing’s

«• Cambric Shirts» •••••••••••Braces•••• •••••••** ••••; Balbriggan Underwear.! Men's Working Shirts............: j Men’s All Wool Socks, 3 Pairs for. Boys’ Blouses.............

39o :: 
tec ;; 
29c :: 
36o

... r. s •• «J, 50c || 
. 26c and 39c : :

• • • e • •••••«

Merrell & Meredith
Outfitters to Gentlemen and Their Sen*.

.

I
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THE SEVENTH NOTABLE

THURSDAY 5 HOUR SALE
Ysu Must Have Some of These 
Wrapperettes

at 5c
Taney Wrapperettes, Bolero Flannels, 
Fancy Eiderdown Flannels, Printed 
Velours, etc. Bernier prices loe to Me 
a yard. A big crowd will be after them. 
See our large window display.

There's a mine of savings in this 
SEVENTH THURSDAY S HOUR 
SALE. THURSDAY HORNING, 
AUGUST 1«th, I A M. TILL t P M 
Values that show up their best 
points under closest scrutiny. 
'• No matter how much praise 
they get, we can back It up by 
the Hoods," say the depart
ments. A look at the goods con- 
flrms this, and prices do not 
begin to suggest their actual 
worth. • a.m. ie the Hour. Be here 
at the t'ek ef the clock.

Striped Hemp Carpets, Fig a red Hemp 
Carpets, Floor Burlaps, and Hemp 
Stair Carpets, worth up to 40c yard. 
The early bird gets the first choice

A Carpet. Price That Will Bring

A Load Call From the Whitewear Section
We bare divided mar stock of Ladies' Caml if ic Drawers into three 
lota, and if ridiculously low pricer will xUt them, they will go early
Thursday morning.

All Cambric Drawers up to 75c tor 39c
All Cambric Drawers up to II for 69c
All Cambric Drawer» up to $1.60 forBOo

Another Big Sweep in Linens
An immense purchase of Fancy Linen Tray Cloths, Sideboard 
Scarfs, Comodes, etc. Worth up to 45c. We have OO
put them all in at one price / j%

THURSDAY S HOU* SALE

A Little Price on High Priced *Belts
: A large assortment cf Ladies* Fancy Belts in Black, White and all 

the colors. The buckles atane are worth more than the g g
price of the Belt. Worth up to $1.25 each

THURSDAY 5 HOU* SALE • 1 1

Ladies’ tod Gents’ Umbrellas at 69c
A splendid opportunity. Good serviceable top. Heavy 
frames. Fancy trimmed handles. Worth up te $125.
Put one by for the rainy day THU*. $ HOU* SALE •
Madras Drapery Mnslin for 49c

Good quality Madras Muslin in green, gold and red, .
cream and red, plain green, plain red, etc. Worth up A
to 7$c— THURSDAY 5 HOUR SALE

Twilled Grey Flannel for 12 l-2c
O There‘$ °®lyone fsult about it—limited quantity. You ROl

' \J can get some if you are here early 1 /0
THURSDAY 5 HOU* SALE • m **L

A Clearing in Ladies’ Wash Dresses
For Thursday morning only you may have the choice of any Col- j 
ored Wash Dress in our Department for Two Dollars and Ninety- 
live Cents. All new Garments in Re&eda Grey, * a mr
Linen, etc., plain and with heavy spots, etc., worth /
up to $6.50 THURSDAY 5 HOUR SALE **#</</

Brass Bitension Rods 2 for 16c
io Dozen Brass Extension Rods for Sash Curtains. g mm
THURSDAY 3 HOUR SALE S Ter # |

Richard Hall & Son
■ “f ; : ' ; • . " x

PERSONAL

F0* A GOOD SMOKE TRY THE

ROSELEAF
10 CENT CIGAR

Manufactured by A. MURTY, Peterboro

CITY JOTTINGS
—Peterborough regatta committee 

meets tonight in the. Oriental.
—A large nuTOjb?.r intend leaving 

tomorrow for Sturgeon Point whbre 
the annual regatta will l>o held

—A meeting „of the Peterborough 
Industrial Fair directors will be held 
this evening, A full attendance is 
requested.

—The sitting of the First Di
vision Court will be held before His 
Honor Judge Weller on Friday, Sept. 
7tb.

—Yesterday about a dosen young 
men left on the C.P.R. from Ibis 
city, to assist the harvest in the 
Northwest.

—A masquerade' ball will be held 
at the Pavilion, Stony Lake, tomor
row evening. An enjoyable time is 
anticipated, and a number from 
the city, will attend.

—A meeting of the Board of 
Works wilt be held tonight for the 
purpose of dealing with the options 
secured on property for the exten
sion of George and Aylmer streets.

—There was a goo<l attendance at 
Jaeksot*. Park last night. The new 
picture machine worked admirably^ 
and the views wcre( much enjoyed. 
The 57th band was in attendance, and 
gave a fine open air programme. The 
pictures will be presented at the 
park each evening for the remaindei 
of the summer months, new vi swa ap
pearing each week.

—St Litire’s Parish Chtirch Work 
aaya Mr. Joseph Stewart has receiv
ed the appointment of license inspec
tor for the county of PcAerborosigh. 
We extend to him. our sincere com?ra- 

fculat on*. For 18 years Mr. Stewart 
has been an officer of the Pctèrbor- 
1k>rough police force, and during liis 
long tenure of off ee. has given most 
faithful servie*. His fearlessness, in
tegrity and devotion to duty, coupled 
with justice and consideration, made 
itbc crimmal afraid, and gave confi
dence to the pubic. We have every 
reason to expect from, h m the same 
efficiency in his new office.

Port Hope to
Peterborough

Party of Summer Resorters Rode 
Over in a Hay Rack

A party of Americans, with Stony 
Lake as their destination, nad the 
unique experience on Saturday, hf 
riding from Port Hope to Peterbo
rough on a nay rack. When they 
reached the lake-side town, they 
found that they were too late to 
catch the train, and not wishing to 
lose time they set about to get 
some conveyance to bring them td 
Peterborough. Every vehicle in the 
town seemed to be in commission, 
however, and the tourists were at 
la»t forced tv make the trip in a 
lumber waggon with a hayrack on

6e*pite their «somewhat strange 
means of conveyance they staled 
that they greatly enjoyed the ride. 
The party are now enjoying the 
ropl breexe* c.f Stony Lake.

Dog Poisoner
Still at Work

The dog poisoner is again at work. 
On Sunday afternoon a valuable 
cocker spaniel belonging to Mr. Jaa. 
MetUerel, llurray street, got «orne 
poisonous drug while on Central 
Park. The dose was strychnine and 
a very heavy one, for the canine 
only survived a few minutes after 
swallowing the poison.

The dog was a very valuable one 
and was highly prised by ita dwn- 
er. ___________________

Opening: of new Autumn 
Dreee Fabrice and Mantles at 
CHESSMANS.

Fire Hall is
Being Rushed

First Story Will be Completel 
This Week

Contractor Carvetb is making good 
progrcaa on the ncw{ fire hall. By 
the end of the week the first storey 
will be corogdcted A gang of four
teen men are at work and are rush
ing operations. % Mr. Carreth says 
that it te dSffifi.lt to secure brick
layers.

SHEET MUSIC
Tire re,r, latent aofig btt, end uj^to 

t he-m.nutc instrumental,, at popular 
fcxv.rea J. M. Oreea, Music Co-. 6d

Bargains for Smokers
Are what we arr offering. Mel *>t>ald'« Brier Tobacco 3 Pings for 2Se. McDonald* Chewing 
3 Plugs for 25c. Great variety of Cigars fn-m 5 to 39 ceuln each- All ten cent guotl» 4 lor 25c ; all fite uctil V’igant 6 fur 2Û oenta.
Nicely Polished Shoes
Ftruf*CI»,e P—I Room—Aitwtii, n*t and inviting.

MPonnaC 137-MI Gc.rgt S(. The e,ly Licensed Cigar. 
• x clHraa’ eue Dealer I, City. A call solicited.

A PARTIAL LIST
KEPT BY US WHICH WILL BE

Sold at Incomparable Prices
English China Tea Sets Austrian Dinner and Tea Sets

English Semi-Porcelain Dinner and Tea Sets - ,
Cups, Sancers and Plates, all grades and sold in any quantity 

Fancy"China in endless variety Toilet Sets from $1.2$ up 
Odd Chambers, Basins and Ewers 

English Jardieneres, Pedestals and Pots 
Glass Tumblers, Jellies, Fruit Bowls and Nappies 

Lamps and Lamp Shades 
Silver Spons, Knives, Forks and Carving Sets 

In fact everything in the line of Wedding Presents 
Albums, Note Papers and Envelopes 

Paper and Cloth Bound Books Bibles and Prayer Book,
Dolls, Doll Carriages and Go Carts 

Toilet and Shaving Soaps 
Tooth Brushes, Tooth Powders and Perfumes 

Pjns, Neèdles and Combs
Beads, Blouse Sets, Souvenir Pins Hammocks and Fans

Pocket Books and Shopping Bags 
Telescopes, Club Bags and Trunks 

Shawl Straps and Suit Cases Pictures and Picture Frames 
Room Mouldings and Mirrors '

Curtain Poles, Window Shades and Wall Papers

PETERBOROUGH 
371 GEORGE STREET. 

1 Phonet-JW. ROOTLETS TORONTO
2S2-4 QUEEN-ST. W. 

Phone Main 3028.

Mr. R. J. McLaughlin, barrirtcr, 
of Lindsay, is in the city.

Mr. W. F. Nickel, barrister^ of 
Kingston, is in the city.

Mise Eva Firib, of Toronto, is 
the guest of Mr». C. G. Gratiatn 

Dr. Holdcroft, of Havelock, 
in the city yeiterday.

Mr. George Boomer, of Galt, 1® in 
the city-

Mr. James McCullough haa re
turned from a visit to Ottawa.

Mr. W. B. Brooks, of South Beacn, 
was in the city yeaterday.

Mr. and Mr». Coulthard, nave re
turned from a visit to Oehawa.

Mr. 8 T Mcdd waa in Lindsay 
yeaterday.

Miss Dottle Dormer ia holidaying 
in Rochester.

—There was notning doing at po
lice court thin morning.

Mr. J Cameron, of Lindaay, is 
in the city.

Mr. J. M. Brooks is in Osbawa on 
business.

Mra. C. K. Frost is visiting rela
tives in Rochester.

Mr. Wm. Smith *nd wife, of Sour
is, Man., are in the city on a visit.

Miss Katie Graham has returned 
from visiting Toronto friend».

Mr. George Jackaon, ot Toronto, 
spent Sunday in the city,

Mr Hague Hawers has returned af
ter spending a week at Stony Lake.

Mr. Gus Monahan, of tiault Bte. 
Marie, is iu the city. He is a dele
gate to the Hibernian convention.

Mrs. R. Drope, of Roaeneatb, is 
the guest of Mrs. W. K. Harstone, 
18 Belmont Avenue.

Mr. Hugh Kennedy, representing 
the Tudbope Carriage Co., of Oril
lia, is in the city.

Mr. J. L. Day and Mr. A. W. Ri
chardson, of Kingston, are in the 
city.

Miss Nellie Hudson has returned 
from spending two weeks* holidays at 
Ilice Lake.

Mr. and Mrs. George Manning 
have gone on a trip to Rochester, 
N. ,Y.

Miss Nellie McCabe, of Mr. Y. H. 
Adams' store, is holidaying at South 
Beach. 1

Miss Nellie Graham has^ returned 
from a holiday at Rosedale, Victor
ia County.

Mr. T. K. Pratt, who is holidaying at 
Stony Lake, ie spending a couple of 
days in the city. i

Mr. Reginald Thompson, of Toron
to, is visiting in the city for b few 
days, * • t
■Miss Add it* Dickson, east city, has 
returned from visiting friends v*n 
Keene.

Mr. and Mra. .Wm. Madill have 
returned «from a trip tv Salait Ste. 
Marie and Mackinaw.

Mr. and Mra. J. F. VanEvery and 
child, of Owen 8>und, are spending 
■ few days in the city.

Mr. X. E. McWilliams left yeater
day on a month’s vacation to the 
Northwest.

Misa Nellie Cornish, of Peterbor
ough, ypetsi Monday with friends in 
town.—Port Hope Guide.

Messrs. M- Lowry and M. McKay 
who have been holidaying at Oril
lia. returned to the city last night 
and report having had a good time.

Mra. Payne and daughter, of Pet
erborough, are visiting Mr and Mrs 
James Kerr, füdouf street. — "Port 
Hope Guide.

Mr. and Mrs. J. Jeffries and fa
mily, who have been spending the 
past few weeks in the Niagara dis
trict, have returned to the city.

Col,. E B. Edwards, Mrs. Edwards 
and child, and Miss Pierce, left last 
night for Edmonton, where they will 
reside in the future.

Miss Elsie Henderson, of Chicago, 
III., who ha® been the guests of 
the Misses Dorris, returned to her 
home yesterday.

Mr. J. Handiiands, of Montreal, 
who has been spending his vacation 
in the city with Mr. J. G. Gemmell, 
returned to his home yesterday.

Staff Captain Creighton, of King
ston Salvation Army, immigration 
officer for Eastern Ontario, was in 
the city yesterday on business.

Mr. and Mrs. H. D. Williamson, 
of Toronto, have returned none af
ter visiting friends and relatives in 
and around Peterborough.

Mr. C. Feaaenden, principal of the 
Collegiate Institute, Who baa been 
spending the holidays at Camp Lr- 
nid. Bay of Quinte district, is ex
pected home this evening.

Dr. W. A. McFaU haa returned 
from an extended trip to various 
points in Saskatchewan and Alberta. 
Hr visited Edmonton and other ra
pidly growing centres, and speaks 

Mrs. and Miss Maxwell, Miss 
Shannon and Miss Kidney, of Toron
to. and Miss E. Tanner, of Guelph, 
are the guests ef Mrs. and Miss 
Meldrum, at •’Cairndba,’* Stony Lake 

Conductor R. ltoundy, of the G.T. 
R., is again on duty, after a pleas
ant visit to the western . 
states and to Vancouver, B.C. Mr. 
Boundy has been with the Grand 
Trunk railway for forty years.

Mr. and Mrs. Walter A. Heacock. 
Mr. and Mra. Wm. Cameron, ana 
Miss L. M. Humphrey, of Lockport, 
N.Y., were in the city yesterday 
in their touring automobile. and 
were registered at the Oriental. 
They left in the afternoon for Port 
Hope. 1 .

Mr A. Croyland Yokome, of the 
Extminer répertoriai staff, Laves this 
week for Toronto, where he will take 
à position on the Toronto News as 
assistant sporting editor. His many 
fritnds will wish him every success 
in*his new position. • •

Prof. Charte/* E. Millnejr, cnoir 
master of St. Peter’s Cathedral, has 
been appointed choir master and or
ganist of St. Mary’s Cathedral, King
ston, and wit) leave shortly to enter 
upon his new* position. Prof. Millner 
is a gentleman of splendid musical 
ability and during his nearly two 
years’ residence here has won many 
friends who will wish him every suc
cess in the Limestone City.

Mr. Fred A. Clarke, the enterprfcs- 
ng George street farrier and hat

ter has added another valuable ad
junct to his store, in the for ha of 
another large silent salesman, w hich 
in six feet long. U adds greatly \,o 
the appearance of b*s premises. This 
Ls the second silent salesman that 
Mr.-Clarke has Installed in the last 
couple of mnotb*.

More Coed Things Said About 
the Only Vegetable Care for

Headache
If oar tablets are ■ safe led affect- 

We remedy for headache».
RF. TOMKINS Mayor ofCoeticook.

Every woman who suffers ought to 
know their worth.

MRS. A. F.LFORD,
North Sydney, C.B.

A cure that will cure.
GEO. LEGGE,

Editor Leader-Mail, Granby, Que.

I have tried your tablets and wlih 
to five them the highest possible rec- 

D/W. NOYES.
.ton, Maas.

ommeodation.... .......... ... ...
Of Noyes Bros., Boston,

•2Àitoo
COMMITTEE ON 

REGATTA TO MEET
The members of the Regatta Com 

mittee are again reminded of the 
meeting called for this (Wednesday) 
night, at the Oriental Hotel. The fin
ancial end of the enterprise ie pick
ing up very well and the committee 
will have a substantial **um to devote 
to pvtxca. Besides the prises, there 
will be a couple of valuable cups do
nated for competition. *

City League
Game Saturday

The final game of the first round 
of the City League will be «played t»n 
Saturday afternoon between the 
Shamrocks and Stratheonas on the 

: irrej street grounds at 2 o’clock. 
This game should prove to be a fast 
one, an both teams are in goodahape 
and putting up a fast article of ball.

Should 4he ritrathconaa win Satur
day’s game, there will be a-three corn
ered tic, each team having won and 
lost a game, while, on the other hand, 
it the Shamrocks win, they will have 
a good lead over the other team* 
At all events no matter which team 
wins, the game will be well worth see
ing.

LACROSSE
The Shamrocks had another great 

workout at Riverside Park last 
night, the only absentees béln*g the 
McNicholl brothers and Saunders, who 
is out of the|city. •

The boys are looking forward to a 
hard game with Beaverton in Lindsay 
Saturday and arc taking no chances.

GOOD HOME PLAYERS SCARCE.
Lacrosse coaches should give more 

attention to the home players of their 
teams. Good home players \ are 
much scarcer than good defence men, 
although thorp is just as much ma
terial in sight for the attack as there 
is for the defending division. The 
one quality that a good home man 
must possess is the ability to go in on 
the nets, and the players of this abil
ity are unfortunately too scarce, say 
the lacrosse critics of to-day. The. 
home players arc, us a rule, smaller 
men physically than the men oppos- 
ed to them and the style of men they 
are compelled to follow gives the de
fending players all the chance* of do
ing the home players bodily barm. A 
good home player does not make lii* 
reputation without receiving his 
bumps. After he has been in the 
game about a half dosen seasons play
ing against big defences, bis face and 
head are usually nicked and 
dinted. With the heavy, home 
player the case is not much differ
ent, for they have to dodge the wood 
just the same as smaller men, though 
they can sometimes force their way 
through with their bodies. Roddy 
Fiotayson, of the Montrealers, and 
Henry Hubbin. of the Shamrocks, are 
home players of the Jatter type. ,

YACHTING
The Chemong Yacht Club will be 

represented iu the sailing races at 
Sturgeon Point to-morrow by Mes
srs. Hamilton, Mçrrett, Hollingshead 
and Bates.

, Constipation bowel irregularity, 
headache, dispepetia, torpid liver, 
bad kidneys, rheumatism, disorder» ;nu 
cidvnt to sedentary life, positively cur
ed by Holliate-’s Rocky Mountuin Tea, 
thhv greatest American remedy, le» 
or Tablets, 35 cents. 1

Ask your druggist.

A Special Train
ls Now Assured

Arrangements Completed Last 
Night—Leaves G. T. R. Depot 

At 2 P. M. on Saturday
A special train to Lindaay on Sa

turday afternoon ia now assured, ar
rangements 6or the trip having been 
completed last night. There ia no 
reason why a bumper crowd should 
not accompany the team and cheer 
the boy.1 on to victory. The fare is 
very iow, being only sixty-five 
cents ret-urn, and a good game is 
also assured, as the Beaverton 
twelve v* one of the beat aggrega
tions playing in the junior aeries.

The special will leave the G.T.R. 
depot at two o’clock sharp on tne 
afternoon ef August 18th, and re
turning will leave Lindaay about 
eight o’clock.

If the boy.1 win oo Saturday, and 
they are going to, they will next 
be pitted against the- Braoebridge 
twelve, the king» of the north, they 
having defeated Orillia, Sudbury and 
other fast teams in the north.

Mr. Ambrose R«-gan. of cfel* city, 
will be master of ceremonies in 
Lindaay on Saturday, * f im

SPECIAL
Only a few Pairs of Men's and Child 
ren's White Canvas Bals, /\A90c
Women's and Mimes’ Dongnla Oxfords, 
only » few odd sises left. To be
at s bargain.

i be cleared

SPECIAL IN MEN S
Men's Box Calf Bals, G. m w
V. writ, regular $3 and / y
$4, to clear ................... V
Men’s Dongola HIucFer g mm 1m 
BaU. regular $*75. To | "J

R. Westcott
THE SHOE MAN 

4M Oeer,—Bt

Appetizing 
Delicate 

.nd Dainty
You will find , riait In Kennedy's Meat and 

Provision Store very satisfactory daring the 
hot weather. The meats are the finest Moth, 
properly cooled in refrigerators, and the ham, 
butter, eggs and poultry are fresh from the 
country. Call and see for yoeraelf. •

PRIME ENGLISH BACON 
PEA MEAL BACON 
MILD CURED BACON 
ROLLED BACON 
HAMS, half or whole 
DAYIS" ROAST BEEF.
DAVIS' COOKED BEEF 
DAVIS' EL LIED VEAL 
SAILOR BOY SALMON 
SIRLOIN STEAK 
PORTERHOUSE STEAK 
RIB ROAST BEEF 
SPRING LAMB. Etc.

Electric Ian, cool the shop.

Kennedy’s

JUST TRY IT
Take a Box of G.B.’s with you when 
you take your lady friend for a sail or 
a drive and she will treat you kindly. 
They arc so good, she can’t help her
self. On sale at

HOOPER’S

DAINTY
SUMMER
FOOTWEAR

i

Yea'm.
We've everything in Summer Foot- i j 

weal your heart can delire. '
HIGH or LOW CUT SHOES,
LACE, BUTTON or BLUCHERS, 
NARROW or MEDIUM TOES, . . 
HIGH or MEDIUM HEELS, 
STRAIGHT or SWING.LASTS.
LOW CUT SHOES.

Yes, we’ve the choice styles of the 1 ► 
season.

We’re always as ready to show as to * * 
•ell.

I J. T. STENSON
36* Qeorsre Street

——e«

PALACE AUTO CAR
Time Tsbte of Hegwlar Tripe for the 

Summer Season ef 1S66.

The car will make'the following régalai 
tripe daily (excepting Sunday), leaving alwayi 
from the Snowden Houxe calling at tee 
Oriental and National Hotels:

MORNING — Leaving Peterborough ya-m. 
returning leaving Chemong at I.45 o'clock, 
arriving in Peterborough al S JO: will then re
turn immediately for Chemong. connecting 
with the boat» for Buckhorn and Burleigh, re
turning at once for Peterborough.

AFTERNOON — Leering Peterborough at 
4 o'clock, reaching Chemong at 4.4$.

EVENING — Leaving Peterborough far 
Chemong at 6. jo, returning to Peterborough 
rame evening.

Fate 25c. each way. The PALACE 
AUTO-CAR is xpeedy and comfortable and 
ia in charge ol a very carful chauffeur. Phone 
386.

For further information apply to Bruce Lee's 
livery, in rear elSnowden House
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A SETTLEMENT IS NEAR
New Master Carpenters’ Ex- 

change Fermes In Toronto.

Building Strike Situation la Nat So 
Acute — Master Carpenters Perfect 
Organisation and Sent Over Their 
Executive to Meet Executive of Car- 
ppntoro Union—Tangible Result» Are 
Expected Seen.

Toronto. Au*. 15.—The strike situa
tion took upon Itself a much more ami
cable turn yesterday afternoon when 
the master carpenters formed an saeo- 
ctatlon and sent aver their executive to 
the Labor Temple to meet the executive 
of the carpenters' union with a view to 
flndln* out what the etrlkere really 
wanted. The meeting of the tero bodies 
Was a cordial one.

The union representatives stated 
•lately that their demand was for a 
minimum Tate wage of tic. per hour. 
*d recognition of the union In dispute». 
There srere other little matters men
tioned. which will come up at a meet- 
la* of the new master corpeeters' *■- 
social ion to-nighi.

The attitude of the masters seems to 
be toward speedy settlement, and there 
IS apparently a Joint testing of Ill-will 
toward the Builders' exchange

The Sympathetic Strikers.
Ths order of the Federated Building 

Trades Council for men to *n out wee 
obeyed In various branches of the 
trades when work was shut down on 
some bulldln* last night, but Just to 
what estent cannot be determined 
until the reports come In to-day. 
There Is no doubt about tt that tn 
some of the bodies It meets with a lot 
of orlttclam.

Master Carpenters Organise.
A representative gathering of master 

carpenters assembled at Williams' Res
taurant yesterday afternoon to discuss 
the situation and to form an organisa
tion for mutual protection, and with a 
view to dealing with the unions.

There were about sixty master car
penters at the organisation meeting, 
and though they differed considerably 
as to detail they were practically un
animous that some scheme must be de
vised to get fhe strike called off, al ■ 
though, of course, they desire peace 
with h nor. Of the firms represented, 
thirty-seven became enrolled for mem
bership.

The officers choses were: President. 
J. T. V. May; vice-president. Thomas 
Jones: secretary. Arthur Laxton; treas
urer. T. Westlake; committee. Frank 
Lloyd. F. R- Baurohard. J. E. Denise.

A general committee to draft a con 
stltutl >n will be appointed to-night at 
» meeting, when the executive will re 
port the result of the conference with 
the strikers. An effort Is being made 
to get as many of the master carpen 
tors present as possible so that any 
suggested settlement can be fully die 
cussed.

MAD MULLAH REPULSED.

After Devastating IS Villages, He 
Bumps Into Sultan.

London. Aug. 15.—According to the 
correspondent at Aden of The Dally 
Mail, after devastating nineteen Oga- 
den villages, the Mad Mullah, Inflated 
by his success, attacked the Bultan of 
Mljertatn'e territory.

Both sides loot heavily. ->
The Sultan bad nine near veteHVé» 

and 70S warriors killed, but eventually 
repulsed the Mullah towards lilt* and 
the coast

a
Willed By Lightning.

Atwmehy, Saak.. Aug. 15.—Alex. 
Greenhouse, carpenter, while at work In 
n house here, met a tragic death yes
terday morning. A flash of lightning 
from n single cloud passing over tho 
town, and the only one observed, 
struck ths corner of the building, shat
tering it and instantly killing Green 
house and seriously Injuring three 
other men, Fred Rickard. George 
Stott and C. Mtddleston. Greenhouse 
was a young man, and leaves a widow 
and a child.

8,000 Went Away.
I Toronto, Aug. 15.—It arms an enor 

1 mous contingent that took advantage 
1 of the C. P. R. excursion to the North 
went yesterday. Figures volunteered 

, at the district passenger agent's odkv 
-estimate the exodus at upwards of

Dyeing
“Maypoler* Ai last. Here’* • cake 

of *oep that rfy?-- not • powder that 
make* me*e and trouble all over the
kNM. Sfaj ......
that cannot 
At last home 
•ere, safe.
Mmdtt*I 
England but

lypole yield* brilliant colors 
t fade. It dye* to any «hade, 
ae dyeing Is made pleasant,

Hfl.»p°i*

„„ Soap Dyes.
/or. for Col»r\-~t$e, for Jtlmck.

S.000 strong It required six long trains
•f 11 carloads each, one of thirteen, and 
one of eight, to accomodate the throng 
comfortably. It la estimated one sixth 
of them will not come back bnt will 
settle in the Northwest.

Experimental Farm Opened.
8L Catharines, Aug. 16.—The official 

opening of tho Niagara district ex
perimental farm took place at Vine- 
land yesterday afternoon. Rpeechee 
were delivered by Hon. Nelçou Mon- 
telth. Minister of Agriculture M. F.
Rittenhouse. the donor of the farm, and 
other prominent men. The Nineteenth,
Regiment band was In attendance.

, Pole Carew Retired.
lyrndmi. Aug. 16.—Major-General Sir 

Reginald Pole-Carew. since 1103 com- ] 
mander of the *th Division of the 3rd ,
Army Corps, and who distinguished 
himself in Asia and African campaign, 
bas been retired with the honorary 
rank of lieutenant-general. Gen. Pvle- 
Carow Is 6» years of age.

New Zealand Wants Moose.
Ottawa, Aug. 15.—A cable has been 

received at the State Department from 
Sir Joseph Ward. Prime Minister ot 
New Zealand, asking Canada to furn*»l 
hie country with twenty young moose, 
fifteen females and five males. Sit
Joseph offers <o send Canada In ex- •-•'•IjfjjKE u-pir.-t' 
change twenty red deer. ! At Provldearo |—

BASEBALL TUESDAY.

Eastern League.
Newark..........OOOlltON •-*
Toronto ........... O « 2 O O O O « ft—2

Two-bear hlt—Coekma». fiarriOre hit» • 
PJeylr. Mahllng. Frick. HteTen SiKM** 
t’orkiasn Jones. Bastw *h bail» Off Par- 
deo 1, off Mitchell 4. Struck out» -By Par
dee 6. by Mltrbell 6. Hit by *@tr*er—By 
Pardee 1. First on error»—Newark To 
ronto 1. Left on bases- Newark % Toronto
S Double-play—Frtck to Flynn. Time - 
125 Umpire—Flnnerhan- Attendame -

At Jersey City— R.H.R,Buffai”..... .00015304 0-11 VI 2 
Jprsrv (Tty ...000000 2 1 0*12 * KTlterlea-C'arrle and McAllister; Moekl 

■■ end Butler. Untplre—< 'onahaa^ ^

Montreal ............ OOOOOOOOO 0 «
Prorldenre .......02020000 0 4 0

Batterie*—I#roy and Dillon; Bardy and

THE MARKETS

Liverpool and Chioago Wheat Futures 
Close Lower—Live Stock Markets 

" —The Latest Quotations.
Teesday Evening. Aeg. It. 

sheet fallLiverpool wheel fntnree closed today 
%d lower than yesterdny end «am futures 
14d higher to lid lower. .....
. At Chicago Sept, wheat closed l%c low
er than yeesterdsy, Kept, cots undtaugsd 
sad Kept, sets 14c lower.

WINNIPEG OPTIONS, 
at Winnipeg option market to-day the 

fcllowleg were the eleeing wheat quote- 
tloue: Aug. 7314c OcL 71 lie bid, Dec.
10%e hid.--------------- ------------ —.........

LEADING WHEAT MARKETS.
Sept. Dee. M.y.

New York ... .............. 78'* 81 Vi ws
Introït ... .. ................ 73 >4 7<i* 801*
St. IvOUiS. ... ................ ers 71 TBS
Mlnneapoli* . ................ TVS T2*4 T«S
IWtdo............ ............. 73 A4 73'4
Duluth .. .. ................ T-.-* 72% 77

Hebbo Plesda Not Guilty.
Montreal. Aug. IS —David Hobbs, the ne11en—-'

C. P. R. customs clerk, who le accused fl*TklSS!2  ̂ R.H.R.
of forgery to the extent of about $64,- ....o.OOOO 1 OOB 0—7 12
000, pleaded not guilty when vailed Uf Baltimore ........... 2 1 0 0 0 4 0 OJ_—-6 10
for voluntary statement, and chose to 
be tried In the court of special sessions

Missionaries Married.
Belleville. Aug. 16.—Mias V. Sinclair 

s leading member of the Presbyterian 
mission staff at Indore, India, was .yes. 
terday married to Rev. James MaoKay 
also a member of the Indorè staff.

Jap-Russ Convention.
Bt. Petersburg, Aug. 16.—The ne

gotiation» between the Russian and 
Japanese delegates on the subject of 
the proposed Russo-Japanese fisheries 
convention began here yesterday.

Indiana Find Gold.
Victoria, ». C., Aug. 16—Indiana re

port a discovery of gold in an unex
plored portion of Vancouver Island and 
exhibit several Jarge nuggets.

Ruddy Brothers Free.
Toronto, Aug. 15.—The charge of 

conspiracy against Puddy Bros., arising 
out of the recent civic investigation.

I/'St. Prf.
62 37 .626
63 89 .376
60 41 .MP
4M 49 .496
43 40 .49,5
46 M .465
4ft 63 .448
82 m .844

Battortr* 'VW a ad Fteelman; Mason and 
Ilea me. Umpire-Kerin..

Clubs.
Buffalo .....................
Jersey City .........
Baltimore ..............
Noch ester ..............
Newark ..................
Montreal ................
Providence ............
Toronto . »..............

National Usgs* «earn.
At Pittsburg-- R.ÎÎ.E.

PUtaburg ...... 0 O 1 0 00 0 * *-4 1«
Boston ...!......... 000000000-4 4

Batterie# Leever and <ilbeon; Undaman 
and Needham. Umpires—JVnntloee and 
fee way. _ '  

American 1.#e*we Scare*.
At Cleveland— R.H.R.

Clove la ad ............OOOOOl IT *-0 12 1
WaidUBSton .... 2 2 2 2 0 0 0 0 0-8 9 7 

Batteries Joss. Kelt. Bernhard, Beads 
and Bnelow; Hughes and Wakefield. Urn 
pire—Evans,

DROWNED IN WELLER'S BAY.

A. O. Fritz's Body Found EnUngted In 
Trolling Line,

. , Brighton, Ont., Aug. 15.—A very sad 
•was withdrawn yesterday morning, and dr<nrnlng accident occurred near hero

* Monday night An Weller's Bay. A. O. 
Fritz, a young man Mvln* near Brigh
ton. left for Weller's Bay lit a email

The wind was blowing fresh, and he 
was thought to have been trolling on 
the way. It Is supposed he upset and 
became entangled In the tine and sank.' 
The body was found yesterday morn
ing with the trolling line wouad around 
him. 1

the other cases were adjourned for 
week. T. C. Robinette. K. C.. .asked for 
an Immediate hearing of the Wright 
and l-ennox charges, but Mr. Corley 
aald he would be unable to proceed un
til after Sept. 1.

Wood’s Phoephodin*,

The t ssdernronnd Ere.
A eubterrancHit age, when theaters 

will be built tindergrmind and the busy 
hum of factories will resound from far 
beneath the sidewalk, was forecast by 
Engineer John II. Kwen In an address 
before the Mens club of 81. Peter's 
Episcopal church. Ewen'a subject was 
“Erecting aChlcagu Skyscraper." While 
be pointed out that the erection of 
hnildlnga fifty stories high is perfectly 
feasible, he aald It is also probable that 
tn future more attention will be paid 
to digging habitable holes beneath the 
street level. Ewen declared that the 
San Francisco earthquake proved the 
superiority of modern fireproof steel 
construction over sll other methods of 
building. He sdroeated the nse of 
wire glass with metal frame and sash 
In place of plate glass an<} wooden 
frame and sash as a measure ot fire 
protection. He outlined a new method 
Of construction. Stated briefly, it con
templates leaving the earth unexcavat
ed until the superstructure la well 
along, the exact reverse of the other 
method. Ewen aald the advantage of 
the method Ilea tn the fact that It In
sures against the sinking of streets and 
adjoining buildings. — Ban Franciuco 
Chronicle.

Dlalafir Room la an Apple Tree.
An Ingénions family of Ka»t Anror*. 

N. Y.. certainly deserves honorable 
mention In a “keep cool” symposium. 
Close by the bouse Is a wide branching 
apple tree, and In this, with the aid of 
simple carpentry, has been constructed 
a novel dining room. A roomy plat
form, easily reached by a abort flight 
of steps, has been built among the ap
ple boughs and surrounded by » low 
railing. When the round dining table 
Hi placed on this platform there is am 
pie space for the «hairs and their occu
pants and also for the passing to and 
fro of the maid. A pulley line Is run 
from the pantry window to one of the 
apple boughs, and by this means linen, 
dishes and food are trolleyed back and 
forth in a bilge basket, thus simplify
ing and hastening the getting mid 
clearing away of meals. Under the 
leafy canopy with the spicy fragrance 
of ripening apples everywhere meal
time becomes a delight even ou the 
hottest day.—Good Housekeeping.

A Lover's Srhrnir.
London bad recently « novelty In a 

breach of promise suit or at any rate 
in the evidence introduced. The young 
people, having arranged to gel mar 
ried exactly 110 weeks from their en
gagement, kept tally of the time by 
threading 110 squares of cardboard on 
A piece of string and taking one off 
and throwing it away every Sunday 
evening. This is a decided Improve
ment upon the schoolboy’s plan of the 
number of days to the holiday*, with 
one day crossed out every night. Inci
dentally It may help the assessment of 
damages If a breach results. In this 
Instance ninety-nine squares bad been 
removed when all was over, and 9625 
waft claimed and awarded.

------- ------------J-J-------
Caoklac With frate OH.

! One of the finest hotels on the Pacific 
'coast is cooking by means of thick 
crude oil which is burned with the aid 

b superheated steam. The burners 
were placed in the hard coal ranges 
previously In nse and also in twelve j 
large ovens. The oil has been used for 
three months past says the Hotel 
World, with mighty satisfactory re
sults aad at a saving over eoel which 
will amount to F>.t«00 a year.

Arrange ModuO Vivendi.
Si. John’s. Nfld.. Aug. 16.—The New

foundland and Canadian Governments 
now are negotiating a modus vivendi 
respecting the lAbmdor boundary, 
which will enable the lumbering Inter
ests operating on Hamilton Inlet to 
continue work pending a settlement de 
limiting the territory Involved in the 
dispute, recent developments of which 
have tended to alarm capitalists con
templating mining and other Invest 
ments In the region affected.

Election of New Jesuit General.
Rome. Aug. 15. -ITeparaNons an 

proceeding actively for the cohgrega 
tl*>n of Jesuits to elect a new Gene nil 
of the order. They expect to meet Sep 
tomber 1. America will toe represented 
by the Very Rev. T. J. Gannon of New 
York, the Provincial of Maryland, and 
the Very Rev. H. M Oeller, the Pro
vincial of Missouri, representing alto
gether 1,750 Jesuits. The election Is 
likely to occur September ft.

Railway Passes Void.
Omaha, Aug. 15.—All the middle 

western railroads have ordered all 
passes cancelled after Aug. .28 and hun
dreds of passes supposed to be good 
for the entire year will be called In on 
the day the new rate law goes Into 
effect.

Te Trial For Manslaughter.
Montreal. Aug 18.—The two Cue- 

tenu*. father and son. who were ar
rested for manslaughter In connection 
with the death of Molse Vuateau, 16 
years of age, yesterday were committed 
for trial

Wheat Damaged by Water.
Montreal, Aug. 16.—A fire1 broke out 

yesterday' afternoon In the cupalo of 
the Ogilvie Glenora mill, and although 
the dam*** to the mill will only reach 
a fow thousand dollars some 200,000 
bushels of wheat were damaged by 
water.

Me Hissed the Flag.
Bayonne, N. J., Aug. 15.—Jaa. Piere, 

an Englishman, was fined $25 in the 
Police Court yesterday, charged with 
hissing the American flag during tfhe 
performance at a theatre Monday night 
The judge was a member of the audi
ence.

Want Longer Season.
Victoria, B. C.. Aug. 15,—BrtUeh 

Columbia salmon trap operators are pe
titioning the Government to allow an 
extension of the season from Aug. 25 to 
Sept. 15, so that spring salmon may be 
naught.

Greenway’s Son Dead. *
Crystal City, Man.. Aug. 15.—Harvey 

Greenway. son of ex-Premler Green- 
way of Mastltobk died last night
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TORONTO PRODUCE MARKET. 
Grata—

Wheat, spring, bash ..$0 75 to 
Wheat, fall, bush ..... .... ...»
Wheat, red, bush ....................... «...
Wheat, goose, bush .................. ....
Barley bush ..................... 0 51 0 53
Oats, bush ............................0 41 ....
Rye, bush .........................  0 75 ....
Peas, bush ..........................  0 72 ...»

LIVERPOOL GRAIN AND PRODUCE 
Liverpool, Aug. 14.—Wheat—Spot nom

inal; futures eaay; Hc.pt., Os 3%d; Dec.. 
0# 4%c; March nominal.

torn Spot steady; American mixed, 
new, 4s 7<1; American mixed, old, 4s xd; 
ft tares quiet; 8ept., 4n 7%d; Dec., 4S 7%<L 

Bacon—Short clear becks quiet, 49s 6d. 
Lard - Prime wrestern in tlen-e* quiet, 

45*; American refined In pall* quiet, 45s.
Cheese — American finest wbite^ new 

strong; ftfts; American finest colored, new 
strong, 60s.

Turpentine--Spirits steady, 45s.
NEW YORK DAIRY MARKET.

New York, Aug. 14.—Butter—Firm, un
changed; receipts, 20,812.

Cheese—Steady ; receipts, 14,500; ski me, 
full to beet, 2c to 9c.

Eggs—Firm, unchanged; receipts, 21,013.

CATTLE MARKETS.

Cables iarhaagrd-Hag* Higher et 
Chicago, Lower et B offalo.

London, Aug. 14.—Cattle ere quoted at 
10Hc to 12c per lb.; refrigerator beef. 914c 
per lb.; sheep, dressed, 14c to 16c per lb. 

TORONTO LIVE STOCK. 
Toronto, Aug. 14.—Receipts of live 

stock since Friday last, as reported by 
the railways, were 58 car loads, com 
posed of 810 cattle, 393 hogs, 1,202 cheep 
and lambs, with 131 calves.

Es portera.
About one load would cover the offerings 

of shipping < it tie and the best price re
torted for these wa* $4.65 per cwt.

Ticked lots of prime butcher*, or, la 
other words, the best on the markvt. sold 
at *4.60 per cwt. Vorbett A Henderson 
having sold 10 weighing 1000 bs. ouch at 
that price; loads of but*hers sold from $4 
to *4*7S; mixed loads et *3 to $3.50; 
vow* from *2.50 to $3.1» per cwf.

Feeder» and Stockera.
Few stockera and feeders are being of

fered, but as many as are wanted. Thera 
la no demand excepting for a few well- 
bred steers of good colors. lTIcea were 
unchanged at following quotation»: Best 
feeders, 900 to lOhu lb*, at $3.75 to $3.1*1

Ef cwt.; beet feeders, «00 to 900 'be., at 
50 to $3.75; best feeders. 600 to 800 lb».. 
at *8.26 to $3.50; medium etockers, $2.75 

to $3; common Stockers, *2 to $2.25.
Mllck Caere.

About 30 milch cows and springers chang
ed beads at $36 to $55 each for the bulk, 
but there were four cows sold at $00 14
$64 each.

Veal Calves.
Price» for veal calves ruled steady at 

S3 to *6 pec cwt-. the bulk selling at $5 
to $6 per cwt. l’rimo new milk-fed calve» 
are worth $6-50 per cwt.

Sheep aad Leak*.
Rxport sheep are in demand at $4-40 to 

*4.00 per cwt. for ewee-gnd $3.50 to S3.75 
per cwt. for bucks. Iamb» eotd at $5.50 
to $6.25 per cwt.

Hog».
Deliveries were light. Mr. Harris re

ports prices unchanged at $7.40 per cwt. 
for selects and $7.15 for lights. The pros
pecta for the market are lower prices In 
the near future.
EAST BUFFALO CATTLE MARKET.

Best Buffalo, Aug. 14.—rattle —Receipts, 
100 head; firm and active; prime steers. 
$5.60 to $6; shipping. $4.83 to $3.50; hut 
rbrrs. $4.33 te $5 40; heifer». *3.36 to $5.10; 
cows. *3.10 to $4.60; bulls. $2.7» to $4-2»: 
sleeker* and feeders, $2.50 to $4; stock 
heifere, $2 26 to $3

Veals- Receipt*. 100 head : slow and SOo 
low«r; $4 to $7.50.

Hogs—Receipts. 3800 head : slow; light 
weights 10c to 16c lower ; other» easier: 
heavy, *6.15 to $6.30: mixed, Yorkers and 
pig*. $6.40 to $6 45; dairies. $6.10 te $6.40 

Sheep and Lamb®--Receipts, 1000 head; 
active; lambs 10c lover; other» steady, 
lambs, $3.50 to $8.25, few $8.40-

NEW YORK LIVE STOCK.
New York, Aug. 14. - Bee vea—Receipts. 

280; feeling steady to firm: prime Virginia 
steers told at $3.85 per lOO lb».; exporte 
today, 1200 cattle and 3700 quarter» of 
beef; tomorrow, 179 cattle, 110 sheep find 
4300 quartern of beef.

Valves - Receipts, 317; demand slack : 
prices weak to 26c lower; reals sold at $5 
to *7.76 per loo lbs. ; gra»8ers and fed 
calree, $4 to $4.25.

Sheep and Le mb#- Receipt*. 7641; prime 
handy weight*, sheep steady : others alow 
to a shade lower: lambs. 25c to 4oc lower; 
medium to fair grades showing the 
greatest decline; common to prime sheep 
at $3 to $5.26; common to prime lambs ar 
$6 to $8.1*1; mils at *5

Hog»--Receipt#, 3816; feeling fteak to 5c 
lower.

CHICAGO LIVE STOCK.
’ Chicago. Aug. 14.—Cattle—Receipts. 
4ijf0: steady to strong; common tb prime 
steer#. *3.73 to $6.75; cows, $'-’-85 fo *4.70; 
htifera, F26I' to $6.36; bulla. $2 to *4.8o; 
calves, $3 to $7; stockera and feeders, 
$2.69 to $4.23.

Hogs - Receipt*. 15 000 head; light 5c 
higher, others slow ; choice ff* prime heavy 
*6 to $6.20; medium to good heavy, *5.83 
to *5.95; butcher#* weights, *6 to *6.20; 
good to choice heavy, $5.80 to $6: packing, 
$6 60 to *5.90; pig*. *530 to *6 10.

Sheep -Receipt*. 20,000; steady; sheep, 
$4.25 to *5,73; yearling*. *5 to *6.35; lambs, 
*6 to $7.83.

CHEESE MARKETS.
Stirling, Aug. 14. Seven hundred boxe* 

chew hounled, 520 boxe» sold to McGrath 
at 1114c; balance «sold to Hodgson Broe. at 
11 316.’ .

Vam|d>eHford, Aug. 14.- Rleven hundred 
boxes cheese boanled; Squire. 399 at 
12 3-!0c. Hodgson *0 Bt m»c. Hreunen 
370 at 12%e; 20 boxes left unsold.

Two Get Five Years.
Montreal. Aug. 1$.—Judge Plehe de

livered his first long sentences since hia 
appointment by sentencing John But
ler to five years for setting fire to the 
house In which he boarded, in an en
deavor to get even with the landlord 
and Joseph Renaud to five years for 
theft. - ________________________

Stoned the Mayer.
Madrid. Aug. 15.—A riot occurred at 

Ciclana yesterday over local taxation. 
The mayor and an alderman were ston
ed, and another aide;man was stabbed. 
Civil guards opened fire on the rioters, 
wounding several persons.

■n1^.............—Lju,ug'
A publie reception will be tender

ed the eftieera ef the ‘British. 
French and German warships visit
ing Quebec Cityx

FARM LAB0RLH5
To Manitoba and Saskatchewan

$12 steHlMSl for fh. reti.ro ticket, 
under eend««ene ma OTow. •190» (p | A trtf^

_____00X240 D JLT*S-------
Slid 11 Station, south of, but not including main linr, Toronto to Samis, luchidin* 
*™* •* Toronto.
Ills 11 Main line Toronto to Sxmia and stations iu rtlf, except oOrtfi of Cgntwei’ 
*——• Junction and Toronto on North Bay Section.

all points Toronto and «*»• in *nd including Sbarbot Lake and 
ton. and north of Toronto and Card wet» Junction on North Bay end

Ilia 99 From■ HU. LI Kingston
Midland Division*.

. will r

rhea executed 
honored from
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370
George-St.

tt THE FAIR »» 370
George-St.

SOUVENIRS
We have the bet assortment and newest designs in the city.

VIEWS OF PETERBOROUGH
Sec our Souvenir Book, containing over SEVENTY VIEWS, and mil 
we ask fot them is

25 Cents
SOUVENIR LETTER CARDS

Something “ new* end * natty.” Buy one and send it to a friend.

lOc Each, 3 for 25o

:: F. C. CUBITT, PROPRIETOR.

W. A. WESTCOTT, mahaoe*.

I fftftfififi>MiHMfilim$H»$
4.»4.4f.|.44441wH.»|.444.4.414.|.4 ■H44»H'iH>,H>lHliHlf,Hl< I111

NOTES OF THE DAY
Lieut-Col. J. D. Sharp, for six 

years at St. John, N.B., will he 
transferred to London, Ont.

Winnipeg capitalists have made a 
round profit of half a million by 
wiling a large area of Alberta roal 
land* to a Chicago syndicate.

Permission has been granted to 
the 6th Regiment of ‘Massachusetts 
by the Ottawa .authorities to enter 
Canada with arms. The vieil is to 
the 43rd D.CO.R.

A discussion has arisen in the 
Vancouver Library Board over the 
character of some of the books, and 
the destruction of many French vo
lumes is likely. _________

$10 ATLANTIC CITY. CAPE MAY 
AND RETURN

Via Lehigh Valley R.B. from Sus
pension Bridge. July 20. August. # 
17 and SI. Tickets good lh Osya sou 
only *10 round trin. Tickets utiew 
stop over at Philadelphia. Dont rail 
to fake one of the four sea shore es
cortions. For tickets, pullman» and 
farther particulars, call on or eU- 
dre.11 Robt. B. Lewie, paeeenger eg- 
■nt. 10 King-»t. Hast Toronto.

CHEMONG 
EUS LINE

Leaving the Snowden H >tel, Charlotte-st., 
the bus line make* trips daily to Chcmong, as 
follows:—Leave at 8 a.m., 4 pm., and 6 
p.m. Returning leaves Chemong at 8 a.m., 
9.jo a.m., and $.!> p.m. Fare, 25c each 
way. Connects morning and evening with 
the Trent Valley steamers to and from, Bur
leigh, Bobcaygeon, etc.

Bruce Lee & Co.
limy and Cah Lina Snowden Itoew Stablw

The Glass ol Fashion

For use at all well-reg^ted here 
and dining tablet in town h that 
which holds our inimkable and er 

Beer. A* an adjun A to luncheon, 
dinner, or supper it is unrivalled, and 
it is by no means to be despised when 
drank alone, for its own take. But 
it it a match lets Beer for all |he real, 
refreshing, wholesome, nrmrMiing 
qualities. It is the best kind of a 
tonic for the convalescent or tick, - 
and alto a welcome drink for the 

healthy.

----THE----

CALCOTT BBE11IG AID 1ALTIIG CO.
Adihnrabasi. Limited.

16 VIEWS FOR 10 CENTS 
Souvenir Letter Card con

taining 16 views or Peterbor
ough in book form, convenient 
for malllnr- Postage only S 
oente. On sale at all book
stores.

THE EMPIRE 
TYPEWRITER

The recognized standard

r-

General Utility
Durability
Simplicity
Portability
Alignment
Manifolding
Money's worth.

ONLY $60. Made In Canada. 

The Williams Mf’g., Co., Limited.
------------- MONTREAL. ^

<
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Good Evening, Have You Used O Q TE>/\S^

Two things play a coo- 
fcpicuoes part in all matri
monial functions, t h e 
MARRIAGE LICENSE 
and the WEDDING 
RING.

W« are pleased Ktf provide both, for 
a consideration. Two styles of ring, 
the Tiffany, or English and the 
American. Both are handsome and 
appropriate styles. The coat depends 
on the weight ol the ring, afid they are 
tin to, 14 and 18 carat. We make a 
specialty of these Rings and we invite 
inspection.

The License, we 
fee of $a.oo.

»y add, is at the

V. A. SANDERSON
COMPANY.

Œfoe Daflç 'Review
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X NORMAL SCHOOL SITE
The ♦ducatioiial authorities of the 

province have selected tiro Colleg'ate 
Institute site in I be Central park tas 
the location most desirable and con
venient lor the new normal school. 
1 The Board of Eduoat-oa do not 
Show a d position to give up tiroir 
irroperty and w^l likely oppose its 
transfer. Although1 Uh trustees have 

yet been given the deed o£ the 
two acres at the north s de of, Cen
tral park, yet the property virtually 
belongs to them and they would ag>- 
gvar justified in tetUiping it as it 
«•at that bod» $10,000. The Board of 
Education did not meet the city coun
cil last night as arranged, claiming 
that they were not given sufficient 
notice of the meeting. It is rumored, 
fowevver, that the members dci not 
intend to confer with the aldermen 
regarding the matter, but are going 
to let the civic author it *3* settldWie 
matter of a location for the Hew nor
mal school. The Board evidently be
lieves in the old motto, “Wthat we 

, i'Aid **'U. h*>l<L” and to a fvery large 
extent they are joet'.ified in their, at
titude. There is no good reason .why 
the trustees should y.eld up tiroir real 
estate, and H they do so it H likely 
that the e-rectibn of a new, collegiate 
institute—already delayed—will still 
be further deferred.

it in just as im|po riant and even 
snore so that the locaton of ft eclleg- 
iwte institute be central as it is that 
a normal school should occupy a 
convenient and easily accessible po
sition- The collegiate imititutc pro
perty. censored from every staud
io sit, cannot be improved upon and 
the trustees are l.kelyî to retain it. 
There are several other a.tes equally 
as advantageous for a normal school 
Nearly a dozen hare been Yc ter red 
to, and it is the duty of the city 
couoc.1 to provide the site, and not 
the Board of Education, who have 
jrcalh nothing to do with tha ques
tion of a location. Then why should 
the civic authorities, who promised 
at the titoe of the delegation’* visit 
to Toronto, that land on which to er
ect the school would be suppled tby 
the c%ty, seek to force an isvue with 
the Board. There is not nuurh fori
ft, gj. in "borcowdng from. Peter to 
pay Paul ” and this is wjr.it would re
sult were the Board of Kltseat.onfic- 
gff.Ved of their property, and then be 
glut too the trouble, annoyance and 
delay hi securing another site. ;

The colleg'ate institute land should 
not be giwen up unless it is absolutely 
essential, and unless there is no tot li
er course open for securing the- nor
mal school, in that event it would 
not be advisable to hang tenaciously 
and obstinately to the Central park 
property, but it is hoped every other 
means should be exhausted before the 
Board of Education property 1» given 
up for normal school purpose*, ccui- 
b.idering there arc so many other 
jxvariable and eligible sites which the 

Jcîty can sedUbe for the new; govern
ment institution of learning.

Mr. J. K. Moore Buys 
Valuable Animal

Mr J. K. Moo%o of the fourth line 
ol South, who is one of thy largest 
patrons of the Central South cheese 
factory, this week purchased a fine 
thoroughbred bull calf from. Mr Geo. 
Rice of Tillaonburg Mr. Mooie keeps 
twenty valuable Holstein cattle and 
says that he finds th?m to be great 
toÜk producers He ho» splendid ic- 
tiiyns from h s herds.

J

Eko Camp Having
Jolly Vacation

How the Boys are Passing the 
Time at McCracken’

McCracken’s, Aug. -14.—The jolly 
bunch of boys belonging to Eko Camp 
arrived here Saturday night and have 
since baen making things Lively 
round this part of the lake. Some of 
them came up by the regular^ boat 
but a few came up in their yacht, the 
“Eko,*' bringing it up vin the eanal 
and Lakeficld, and the latter hudt 
uios1 enjoyable trip They left the 
cit> shortly after two o’clock and 
arrived at Young’s Point in time for 
tea and enjoyed a little dance at Mrs. 
Kearney’s./ They left again at 11 
o’clock and arrived at MdCraeken’s at 
half-past eleven, where they were 
met by the reinaindent of tby boys. 
The run across Clear Lake was made 
in a very heavy sea and the night was 
extremely dark, but Messrs. Brad- 
burn and ^Rogers were on tiro wheel 
and the boys enjoyed the spray, wb'ch 
at times came splashing in over (the 
bow. The yacht ' Bobs” accompanied 
tb*‘ “Eko” as far as Lake field, and 
the crews of the two boats lrad| a 
most enjoyable time coming up the 
canal. « \ : .

The camp is situated just west of 
the Victoria House, and many visitors 
were entertained there yesterday. 
The “Eko" boys are well known by 
the many Americans who come here 
every year, and many of them called 
around to give Chenu the glad hand 

A pleas ng feature of the camptwas 
the presentation made veaterday to 
Mr “Bob” McCracken by the boysfof 
a beautiful.silver coke dish. Bob has 
always been â. great friend of the 
boys and was greatly pleased with 
the gift Commodore Gemme 11 made
the presentation.

•‘Duster” Rradburn is chaperoning 
the bunch and be says it is a very 
hard job as some of the boys started 
yesterday to wander away to the cast 

“Jimmie” Marks is the same old 
Eko boy and is up fore xweek > 

Commodore Gem me 11 is in his ele
ment wuen be ia piloting the “Eko” 
through one of li s famous marrow 

la.Yes, lie knows the rocks sl- 
r.glit, except when they are in the 
centre of the “boat channel.”

Kngneer Uamsden is a pa st-master 
l the art now and has added another 

vocation to his list He is "still at 
tlx- earn? old job.” x

Herb Gillespe lies introduced a 
new feature in the camp in live shape 
of » oronigerie. It keeps hem busy.

Will Acker mo n, Howard War am. 
Mon son Comsiock, Ern.e Best and 
Alf Sm, t h went down last night but 
W.U be back again before the cany 

up.
ttolbe Glover and Will llillhoasc 

camv up as far as Lakefield ion Ac 
yacht on Saturday, but «poet to /be 
up for a few days tb • week

K.rst Mate T Glover and Second 
Mate Waiatn were the gallants at 
the doings at junipm yesterday, al
though the latter got a si ght . wet
ting In doing his part, bit (be didn’t 
in jut that.

“Anotber-Turn” Canniff is busy 
th his fishing line all the *ime and 

landed some nice boas yesterday 
morning. \ 1 . _ « ,

Dr Tate is with the boys also and 
enjoying Inn «elf as per usual. He 

would not miss the canap for any
th ng

The “‘Eko*’ yacht was a favorite 
at the regatta and was surrounded 
by many canoes and skiffs, whose oc
cupants came up to chat with their 
old friends. The yacht was anchored 
ixhini «Lately behind the finishing 1 in*-, 

uisd the boys obtained n good -view of 
the races except when Kusson ran fris 
d nghy up and dowq the course, 
which he inevitably never failed to 
do just as an exciting finish was tak
ing place. He is a nice lüMle chap 
and the boys like him, so well that 
they are tanking of nyiking hun 
their mascotv

The th. \
made themselves spl.d with* the 
boys by their many courteous acts.

Cook's Cotton Root

FOB OVER SIXTY Y BARS 
An old ,od well-tried remedy. — 

Mr». Wioelow's Soothing Syrup has 
been need for oeer aiaty year* by 
million» of mot here for their ehlld- 
ren while teething with perfect euc- 
ceea. It aoothea the child, eoftena 
the gome, alleye all pale, earn wind 
colie end to the beet remedy for diar
rhoea. Sold by all draggiate In every 
part of the world. Twenty-fire Cent, 
a bottle. It, ealee to Inealeolable. Be 
«ore end safe for Mrs. Win.low', 
Soothing Syrop and take other.

The,

INST. LUKE’S PARISH
St. Lake's r.xri«b Church Work

says ; l
Our organist. Mr John Armstrong 

lias completed a very successful 
year with his many pupils whom be 
gives piano lessons. That he is a 
very talented teacher, every
one knows We sincerely trust that, 
wheu he begins work again, after 
his holidays, he will have his form
er and many inore pupils again.

The Reverend Professor Cody, D 
D.. LLD-, rector of St. 1’aulV* 
Church, Toronto, will preach at 
our Harvest Festival on Thursday, 
September 20th. Rev. It. A. Arm
strong, MA, who was to have been 
the special preacher for that occas
ion, will be in the north west dur
ing September, and thus unable to 
Ik with u*.

Another sad drowning accident1 greet Uterine Tonle. and Another sad drowning accident 
f safe effectual Monthly happened last month at Stony Lake, 

_mlyoron whkh women can ,n iront of Mr. It B. Roger’s cot- 
I“«“STT tone. Mf Damir »t Toronto, being 

9d«mSS«ronircV, gsl No', £ drowned. Oor young friend. Hrbcr 
per tofc Roger,, did his bent to nn the 

wrraokf « °_ruqr<«t«. or mot drowning man. whom he had aetoal- 
F5p«mphlat,tirw mS If raised a bore the water, but not 

•QMMWTAOiT. i/<v~wi«»Wewl twin* Wrong enough, and no other

belt being near, the unfortunate 
mao slipped out of Beber'a hand 
and wa« drowned. ,

Miu Vivien Rennet haa gone to 
Ottawa, where ahe haa aeoured a no- 
m' iuii in the office of the lion.' the 
Minister of Public Works.

On Aug. 19th we eapeet to have 
the Rev. Herbert Ren O'Liel preach 
at Bt Lnke>. and on Aug 26th, 
Rev Dr. Rigby will preach at the 
evening werviee.____________

Croup AbaeluMly cured
"There to no remedy In my “pin

ion that can oat more promptly than 
Dr. Chase's Syrup of Linwed end 
Turpentine It cored my eon ol 
croup, hbuelutely in one night. We 
fkve him a dose when be waa black 
in the face with choking. It gave him 
irmtent relief and cure." — Mr. Wm 
Me Gee, «» Wright Are.. Toronto, Ont

SPEEDY LAUNCH
FOR THE REGATTAS

Mr. J. G. Robinson of Toronto ar
rived in the city last week with a 
very speedy launch. It waa made in 
the Ub ted States and is railed "Roch
ester Jr." Mr. Robinson left Toronto 
and went to Port Hope via Lake On
tario. and from there he took it by 
portage into Rice lake and came up 
the r.ver. It was intended to take

Sirt in the Stony Lake regatta Mon
ey but lie couldn't make the grade, 
so he etayed here over night and 

went over the liftloek in the morning 
The Roc healer Jr is an exceptionally 
*eedy launch It ia about Hi feet 
long and Is very Harrow It is like
ly Mr Robinson will take in the oth
er lake regnttas.

----------------J

ST. LUKE’S CHURCH
Last Sunday at both services Mrs 

K O. Storey ol Ottawa sang « nsrred 
solo. Mrs. Storey has been in Eng
land where abe took lessons in sing
ing to perfect her already well-train- 
■ d voice. H was the first timnnfter 
her return that abe sang In .Peter- 
borough, and her many friends wero 
del.gbted to notice her rich round 
vo.ee, whose splendid natural timbre 
had been br.gbtened by careful .cul
ture. i I f

■ Next Sunday the Res Herbert Ben 
O'Liel. a n-ikwnr of Palestine. will 
preach at St. LUte’s, both morn.ng 
and cmening i „

Tiro annual harvest fcst-val of Si 
Luke’s (bank w.ll be held on Thurs
day. Sepr 20th. The Mov. Professor 
Cody. D D . rector ol St. Paul's. Tor
onto, wall be the special plancher.

Jerking of the Limbo 
■Before using Dc. Chase's Nerve 

Pood l could not sleep, bud no ap
petite, bends and fset were cold, my 
digestion wus poor and I had jerking 
of the limbs. Dr. Chase's Nerve 
Pood bus made a radical change in my 
condition, building up the system 
and strengthening the nertea."—Mr. 
Wm. Brant on, Victoria street, Strath- 
roy. Ont.___________________

Committee of 
Whole Council

You hove meus the Boiler Boy • 
Buy to-eoy tor your din- 

nor to-morrow •• Boiler Boy’ 
Donned Goods, Tomatoes Corn, 
Pees. Sulmon Your money 
does net buy better eoodu Do 
you sot " Bailor BOy ' or oubatl 
tutee ? --

The charge brought by the plumb
er»' union nt Winnipeg, againat 
Chas ■Rivereombe for importiiy 
American ntrike-breakera 
through.

fell

School Board Did Not Show Up 
—Normal School Site Not 

Yet Settled
A special uieeting of ^hc Committee 

of the Whole Council kae railed last 
night for the purpoey of dealing with 
th1^ question of a elte for the Normal 
School. It was intended to have 
the Board of Education prenant, but 
it apiroars that that body had not 
long enough notice to notify all the 
members. A copy of the letter n 
ccived from the Deputy Minister of 
Education, aakiutf for the' Contrai 
Dark ziti, will be ."ent to theiwcretary 
of the Board, and the truatcen will 
be asked to give *iu answer at lit ear
ly date whether they are willing to 
give up their laud or not. A depu
tation from the council will be pre
sent at that meeting, in all probabil
ity, audit is expected that there will 
be quite a lively time.

Tin committee, from, he Firv, Water 
and Light Committee, which was ap
pointed to visit Co bourg and in*is*ei 
the fctreet lighting there, visited that 
town Monday. It appears, however, 
that the lamps in Cohour g are too’ 
far away to form an opinion .which 
would be serviceable to ihff city. The 
sub-committee, therefore, report ac
cordingly, and in the neat future an
other town of city will be visited.

The following motion waa panned : — 
loved by Aid. Graham and Aid. 

Mcilntyrc.-—That the chairman. Aid 
Elliott. Duncan and Mason be a com
mit lev to visit some place where the 
new enclosed arc lamps arc in use.—
Carried.

New Fire Horse
Remains in City

Fire, Water and Light Ccmmittee 
Satisfied— Horse is Sound

Thé new horse purchased for the 
fire department by Chief Rutherford 
will remain the properrty of the city. 
It will be remembered th^t consider
able disturbance ha* been treat-* 
cd over the purchase of that animal. 
Some report said that it was not 
sound, while others were all differ
ent. A veterinary examined the 
horse and sent âa s sealed report.

The matter was taken up by the 
Fire, Water and Light Committee 
last night and discussed again. It 
was finally decided, however, to keep 
the horsi* before reading the report. 
Chief Rutherford wanted the home 
back again, but tin comm it ae would 
not let him have it. The members 
of the committee preferred, to take 
chances on it. *

Then the report was read in part 
as follows :^-' Thi horse h sound.” 
That settled the matter and the horse 
stays in the stable.

ICE CREAM WHOLESALE 
Stock pure. Satisfaction 

guaranteed. Special rates to 
picnic parties,church socials, 
etc. Call agd try a pint or 
quart. Silverware and Dlehee 
to rent. MoCALLUM’S RES 
TAURANT.

LATEST DEAN PATTERNS

^ Ü

4762—AM INFANT'S PRINCESS SUP
One of the new slip patterns for the baby is shown 

here. The old time skirt, closing in back with pins or 
buttons, upon which the lender little back must rest, is 
now a thing of the long ago, as is the skirt with shir- 
rings about the waist. The skirt shown opens on the 
shoulders, a feature to be considered, for it not only 
affords protection to the chest and shoulders, but is 
loose enough to allow of chest expansion. With this 
garment the child’s hod/ is evenly covered and one 
needs not fear draughts nor have any use for shoulder 
blankets. The skirt may be of flannel, cashmere, cam
bric or nainsook and requires i ' yards of 27 inch 
material.

4752—One size.
.Leave your order an 10 cents at the REVIEW 

OFFICE and pattern will be sent to you by mail.

1906

1 ....
Age cannot wither?

Nor custom stale, its inimité variety. 1906

CANADIAN NATIONAL EXHIBITION
■■TORONTOAUG. 27 SEPT. 10

AN UNEQUALLED
ONTARIO

LARGER, MORE IRSTRUCTIVE ARD MORE ENTERTAIMINC TNAN EVER.
ART LOAN EXHIBIT

HORSE AND CATTLE EXHIBIT
__  POULTRY AND PET STOCK EXHIBIT
MAGNIFICENT EDUCATIONAL EXHIBIT OF PROCESSES OF MANUFACTURE IN 

NEW 7106,000 BUILDING
THE FINEST PROGRAMME 0E AMUSEMENTS EVER PRESENTED, INCLUDING

“ IVANHOE ” with expert TILTBRS
BROUGHT EXPRESSLY FROM ENGLAND.

Ml* MAJESTY S HOUSEHOLD BAND OF THE LIFE GUARDS
WILL VLAY TWKI DAILY O» TH* GRAND PLAZA (P**e), Il A.M. AND 4 P.B. )

NO UP-TO-DATE CANADIAN WILL MISS TBIS EXHIBITION. TO AVOID THE GREAT 
CROWD COME FIRST WEEK.

KOB ALL INFORMATION Al’PLY TO
LIEUT COL. J. A. McGILUVRAY, K.C., J. 0. 0**.

I'kzsiDKNi. Manage, and Siu exiaev,
city HALL, TORONTO. ONT

MANY GUESTS AT 
JUBILEE POINT

Americans are Enjoying the 
Splendid Fishing

The Jubilee Point hotel ha* many 
guests at present. The fiftiiiog there 
is excellent juet now and notne big 
catcher have been made during the 
past few day*. Mr. J. J. Gilman, 
the proprietor, look,* after- liis 
gueiftt* in splendid style, and noth
ing that would tend to their com
fort Is neglected.

The gueM* at present include the 
following party from ltoche^ter, N. 
Y. ; Walter Ferguson, Louis Htelz- 
enmeyer &nd family ; C. K. Hell in s 
and wife ,Wm. Sbevlin. A. E. Hhev- 
iin, A. W. Nowacki, and Valentine 
Nogia. Mr. Wm. Ball, of Peterbor
ough. is aIs<> a £ue*t nt the hotel.

Another party of fourteen are ex
pect «d from Rochester shortly. They 
will tXay for a few week» and en
joy the fishing. ________

NEW SOUVENIR LETTER CARD
Ti e R3view has just Wiued » neat 

little noveltie in the form of a 
Souvenir Letter Card, containing six
teen coloured v:cws of Peterborough 
in book form. These ere all prepar
ed for mailing and the postage re
quired is only 2 cents. This ifc a 
cheaper and mq-re convenient way of 
«eeur.ng views of the city than by 
purchasing postcards, and the mailing 
cost is less. They have been placed 
on sale at all bookstores for 10 cents 
each. Call and get one for your out- 
of-town friends. 3d

Commissioner Railton, of General 
Booth’* personal ntaff, ia paying urn 
official visit to Hamilton. He will 
visit London, then Toronto.

IMPORTANT NOTICE

August Coal
tgg, per ton «
Steve, per ton 
Chestnut, per ton 
No. 2 Not, per ton — - 
Cannel, per tod 
Smithing, per ten

Term» Cash with Order te secure above

SCOTT & HOGG
■ex 302 Pfione. 20*202.

$7.20
7.20
7.20
6.60
7.20
7.20

MILL WOOD FOR 
—SALE—

HcMLOCK BLABS Sound and dry, 
Klo.ll.Dt firewood et moderate prime.

SAW DUST—Icemen end other, wee tin. 
Sew Doit for pecking end other purpooee 
can hove any quantity desired cheep.

LUIWBER End SHINGLES Send 
y oor log. to he ont to may desired dimen- 
eroni. Out Sew Mill to in lull

MANN’S Peterboro*O Planing Mil
Cho««e Bos F art or y *ud Portable flaw Mil 

lbb-167 Dublin Htrret. Phe* W

STOP THE LEAK
How careless and thoughtless is the 

man who spends all he earns. Where 
one man Mays poor through the slow 
methods of having*, a hundred get»
rich.1

Stop the leak Î The way to have 
ready money is to start a savings 
accqun*. and add to it regularly.

THE ONTARIO 
BANKS':'

Corner Water and Fimcoe Ft* .Peterborough
JOHN CRANK. Manager.

=PRICE OF=

Coal
FOR AUGST IS

$7.20
Ton, cash with order.

THE PETBHBORO FUEL ft CARTAGE CO
Limîtsix

162 Ch*rlette-st Telephorfes—(Bell) 270,
Ml. 270. (Machine)—27Ü.

134 Aylmer-st Tel. (Bell) 362.

Wood
POINT ST. CHARLES

Has installed a wood cut
ting and splitting machine, 
and is prepared to furnish 
Hard and Soft Wood, cut 
and split any length or size

A. MCDONALD Estate

ROOFING-
Fait and Gravel, Cement, Iron 
Slate and Bhlnglea.

REPAIRS CAREFULLY ATTENDED TO

GEO. MAITLAND
GENERAL ROOFER 

846 Stewart SV Phone MBA

Laundry !
WAH LEE

Announces that he has bought out the 
laundry formerly carried on by Game Lee, at 
$2 Hunter st., and is now doing first -class 
work in all lines. Satisfaction guaranteed.

NOTE—All parties ltaring accounts against 
Game Lee should present them within a 
week for payment by him.

WAH LBB.

Ricycles
Cleaned and Repaired

Lawn Mowers Sharpened and put In 
good order, ready for Mason's work, at

Hetherel’s Cycle Woris
Z23 and ZtS Beeler Street.

MRS. BYRNE’S
HAIR WORKS

424 GEORGE STREET

COME HERE FOR

SOUVENIRS !
' In Booklet form, on China, leather, G less

■
Fine Photograveur* of the Hydraulic Lift 

Lock, the Parks. Churches, Streets, Building*. 
Flags, Fans, Horns and Chinese Lanterns. 
Hair Good* and Fancy Hair Combs and 

Pin*.
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MRS. O. D. ROBINSON.
Every IVomsus in America Is Interested 

m This Woman's Experience. Steel Rolling Mills For the City 
By-law to be Submitted to People

| Are You in Favor of Adding Another Factory to the 
City?—Deputation Appeared Before Council and 
Submitted a Proposition—Want Free Site and a 
Fixed Assessment.

In Hie eoarse of . few week» the old steel rails and loeomotire wheels

HER HEALTH DESTROYED 
BY PELVIC CATARRH.
••Pc-ru-na has prolonged my 5 

life end mode m new women o/< 
me.99—Mrs. O. D. P oh!neon.

Mr*. O. I). Robinson, 48 St, Felix St,, 
Brooklyn, N. Y., writes :

"/ have taken Pcruna and It did me 
more good than all my two yearn9 
treatment by special phy siciens.

“I can really say that I feel like 
another person. No more erwollen feet 
and limbs. No more bloating of the

ratepayers of this city will be call
ed upon tv vote either for or ag
ainst the establishment of a steel 
rolling mills here. The new indus
try is known as the Peterborough 
Steel Roll nig Mills Co. and has been 
mentioned in the press before. Last 
night representatives of the con
cern at-pea red before the. commit
tee of the whole council and sub
mitted lheir proposition. ‘The com
pany **-ks for a free site, to cost 
the city not more than *6,000, and 
a fixed assessment for ten years.

in retain the city will get the 
factory, which will start with fifty 
hands and in five, years, it is ex
pected. will employ 200 men, at an 
average wage of *5 per day.

The directors of the company have 
chosen a site wnich will answer 
their purposes and tuey propose to 
have the plant in operation by No
vember 1st, if the bylaw carries.

The council heard the deputation, 
and passed a revolution authorizing 
the city solicitor to draft a bylaw 
which will be submitted to the peo
ple at as early a date as possible.

Those present at the meeting were 
Mayor Best, in the chair; Aid. Ad
ams, Hicks, Mason, McWilliams, Kl- 
iiott, McIntyre, Graham. Johnston, 
Wilson.

A deputation was present from 
the Peterborough Steel Rolling 
Mills Co., in connection with theabdomen. No more shortness of breath.

No more stiff and sore Join ta. You I r ropôaitioa of tbat compen> local 
have no idea what your treatment ha* I fug in this city, t hose present were
done for me. It has prolonged my life 
and made a new woman of me.

“O, such a blessing I have received 
through your kindness, Doctor, and 
the assistance of the medicine which 
you so kindly prescribed.

“I am able to work si nee I began your 
treatment, but before I was not able to 
help myself, much less do any work. 
All praiso is due to l>r. Hartman and 
his treatment.**

News Notes From
... I io était, i ney want .> *mh-rraserville h" »er*' »» *•><■* .m »»

Mr. U O'Counrll, solicrtor, W. H. 
Denham ■ nd Alex. Bllsott.

Mr. O’Connell 4 ut the proposition 
before the committee. Tbv company 
is, he said, composed mostly of loc
al men. They will employ fifty men 
to start in three shifts of 3 hours 
each nt from $2.IH) to $8 0'» per day. 
with an average of $5.00 per day. 
In five year.* they expect to have 
200 men employed. At the ‘‘tart 
their output mil be in I tic neigh
borhood of 18 tons per day. They 
are capitalized nt $200.000. nnd in 
five wars will have it all subscrib
ed. There is enough subscribed now 
to start. They want a site of about ■H ---- **•—- mostly

and will make sheet steel, plow' 
snares, piten lorks, etc. The compa
ny will j e qui re lots of yard rvo.n 
for piling raw material, and also 
want to be near tlie water so tnut 
they will nave water shipping facil
ities us well as rail. They have seen 
several sites and it will cost $6,000, 
at least, all the company asks n* 
that the city gives them that sum 
towards the site, providing the site 
costs more. Then they want a fixed 
assessment for ten years. This is 
practically the same proposition 
made by other companies and grant
ed.

This company will be one of the 
best in the city, as they will em
ploy oil high class labor. Besides 
there will be a number of other 
industries locate here to use the 
product," <>f the Rolling Mills.

The company Want to get their 
mills in operation by the first of 
November, or it will he impossible to 
get started this year. To do this 
means that the city roust act quick
ly a* it requires a month to get a
bylaw passed.

Mayor Best.— Well, where Is your 
proposition* Have you anything in 
writing? We must have your propo
sition in writing.

Mr. O'Connell —That |s a matter 
of but a very few- minutes. Wc can 
put that in tonight.

Mr. Denham stated that they 
would vive the contract for the rolls 
and inside, plant next week, and the 
machinery will be ready for instal
lation in two months and a half. 
The çr<«at expense in connection with 
thr buildings is., the foundation for 
the rolls. The first installment of 
machinery will cost $35,0011. - The 
eompanv will have a working cap
ital of $25.000

Aid McWilliams, as chairman of 
the manufacturers’ eoigmittee ad-
dreused the council, nnd he strong
ly supported the proposition made 
by the company.

Aid. Klliott — Mr. Mayor. It Is 
quite clear to my mind that this 
company to a most desirable one 
for this city. To make matters brief 
T will move that a bylaw be prepar
ed to he submitted to the people.

Aid. McWilliams seconded the mo-

All the other aldermen supported 
the proposition and wn«*h the «no
tion was put it carried unanimously.

Ernest Hudson Gets Two Months
For Assaulting a Policeman

Mr. end Mrs. W. tienith/ion, of Pe
terborough, vpent Civic Holiday at 
the home of Mr. ltobt. Waterman.

Misa G. Watson, of Springville, 
was yri the village on Monday.

School will reopen on Monday 
next.

Rev. Weatherill took the services I a pol.ccmftn w.bvn he is making an 
in Mark street, Peterborough, on I arrest

dividual Will ,n iulurp mtcrlenr with I tbv street t. Iway energy.

Fraser ville. Aug. 15—Miss M. I
Clifford, <•! Coboeonk, ia a guest of 
Mrs. Ait. Carl.

Mis. da*. Dawson is -visiting 
friends in St. Mary’s, Ont.

Mrs. Geo. and non, of War- I
“âw. an- g treats at the nome of her 
father, Mr. tl. Lackic.

Mr. N. Wyatt, of the mill, left for !
Melita. Man., on tMonday last, where I

r, | Judge Weller Determined That Constables Shall Not
be Interfered With in the Lawful Discharge of 
Their Duties.

It is scarcely possible that any in- t Ncwtiall and Mot orman Fleming of
tin- at reel ri Iway eomçany. All 
these gentletm=n corroborated the.r 

_*X deifre as it wae given in the yre- 
Tngnary hearing August 1st

Hudson was y laced to the box and 
den ed that he kicked the «jon*t;tf>fo 
or anyone else. Ho said, at the gxiltcc 
»tat on that night that he wanted to 
find out if he could obtain bail for 

'Me friend. -
In sutrtxn.ng up the evidence the 

judge «a d thot Ida han't any doubt 
whatever but thflt the story told- by 
b»l.ccmon and 'Motorman Fleming 
was correct. H * Honor was also 
sat s ied that Hudson kicked the jpo- 
i ceman. Hudson had conducted him
self in the police station so hs to war
rant P. C New hall arresting him. and 
he was satisfied the offeney was prov
en. In h s op.uion the prisoner at tjie 
bur co man it ted a far worse crime 
than dd Me Knight This young man 
interfered with the law, of the land 
Why should he interfere, with 
Iceman 1 continued bis llunor.

“1 want him to understand it, and 
h's friends and «II other young imcn 
in this city that they cannot interfere 
with * pu lice mem. *The latter have 
to be protiH'ted and must be protect
ed. and the only, way lo do it is to 
|#un sh the people, who interfere,” ad
ded his Honor.”

The prisoimr was sentenced to two 
sivmtIss in Jail with* hard labor.

‘T hope it will have a good! effect 
upon b in and also others,” added 
Judge Weller. "Tie next man that 
ti(ppsM<rs before »re on th s ehargç and 
is convicted, will bs sent to Central 
Prison

Sunday last.
Rev. J G. Lewis, of Mark street 

church, Peterborough, preached 
very interesting sermon in the Me
thodist church on Sunday afternoon 
and conducted the sacra mental ser
vice.

Mr. Geo. Bot hwcll is erecting a 
hand no uie house on his farm
on the mill line. Mr. F. Redpath 
ha» the contract.

Mr. and Mrs. J. Wrlgrht and Miss 1 
Jennie Roadhouse, of Peterborough 
spent Civic holiday nt the home of j 
Mr. Geo. Trotter. Jr.

More Girls For
Barnardo Home

About 113 Arrived Sunday 
First Parly Sent to New 

Homes in Ontario
On Sunday morning another lot I i»1- -----

of virls arrived in the city about I ball pi «red h n> bvhmd the barn along 
12 «'clock for llasel Brae. There I with MeKnigla.
taer. :i:i in the party and they | He appeared Nifer* the »»e.*trat* 
were niofltly little girls under 12 I the following Wednesday ahd 
years Of HR, There are very few | c^m ^tert fo^Jriat 
girls over 12 years of age. They

Ernest Hudson, tbe. young man
ho interfered in the MeKnight-Mc- 

hnrry street scuffle about three 
weeks ago, appeared, lie fore Judge 
Weller tb;* morning and was sen
tenced to two months in jail with 
hard labor

It will be remembered that this 
nmxujp took place on Saturday even
ing, July 28th, on the corner of 
Charlotte and George street* be
tween a young roan hy the name of 
Me Knight, wlro was slightly under 
the. influence of liquor, and Policemen 
Mcharrv and Newhall. Wh le mak • 
ng the a rest, Hudson, one of Me- 

Kn ght's friends, went to Ms ;nf- 
s stance ami gave. Policeman Me.harry 
a nnmibi*r of severe kicks. After Me- 
Kn $ht had been lodged safely in 
the station, Hudson came n round and 
tried to force his way in. but wns 
put out and told to gofiioirc Tins he 
ref-used to do and again tried to get 

with the result that P Cj New

were all feeling and looking well, 
and after a couple of days’ rest at 
t he Home, were ready to Mart on 
their second journey. The first par
ty jvf between 20 and 30, left this 
morning for different part/* of On
tario, and every day all week, oth
ers will lie sent out. The girls arc 
from the Barnardo Home'* in Eng- 

,

Mr. D. O’Onnel aj*>rared for Hud-
I *°n . , .At th s morning’s trial the 
I witness?-* were P. C.’t Mehnrry

only
and

enquiries made before coining here, 
and naturally selected th a location. 
U did not. in my op n;<w matter whe
ther or not it was pointed/ out tl
them by me or tlie counc.l. l’bey 
looked at all the other s.tee and ex
pressed the v.ew that the surround
ings were not suitable. My own 
opnion which* 1 held for some time, 
was that five acres of the Hilliard 
farm in the north end would be suit
able for the school, hut. as'th,«l is 
sa d to be too far away and not con
venient enough to a public school, I 
hold tb the belief that the Central 
park property is the best available 
punition lor the Normal school.”

‘“And, moreover,” added his Wor
st* p, as he walked away, “if the On- 
tar,o Govc^nm-cnt docs not get the 
colleg.ate institute site as requested, 
1 would not be sunyr sed if the city 
fails to secure the Normal school.”

HORSE FELL IN
WATER HOLE

Was Dug by School Board to 
Test the Water and Never 

Filled In
John Grady*s old grey horse is 

dead. It fell into a hole on the new 
l.ublic school grounds I gist night and 
wa** unable to get out. Some time 
ago Mr. Thoa. McKee dug the 
trench on the school grounds for 
the purpose of testing the depth of 
water. It was thought that as 
the spot selected for the school 
produced water at such a high lev
el, there would be other places 
where the water would be further 
down. Hut water was struck on ab
out the same level. The trench, 
which was about six feet deep, and 
long and narrow, was not filled in, 
and when the horse got in last 
night, it could not get out. The an
imal was turned loose to pasture 
for the night and, as it was Wind, 
did not see the hole in the ground.

Wycliffc College
Alumni Meeting

Local Gentlemen Will Take Pan 
in the Proceedings in October
The Alumni Association of Wyc- 

liffo College, Toronto, will meet on 
October 2, 3, 4 and 5, in the con
vocation hall of the college. The 

,following papers will be read by lo
cal men ;

Tuesday. Oct. 2, Venerable Arch
deacon Warren, M.A., “Constructive 
Criticism.”

Thursday. October 4, Rev. Canon 
Davidson. M.A., “Co-operation and 
fellowship with ministers of other 
I’rot eat nit communion».1*

The w pea kero at Alumni luncheons 
are Rev. Prof. Clarke, Trinity Col
lege, and tlie Premier of Ontario.

Rt-v. XV. Major and Rev. E. A. 
Langleldt. srv graduate» of W>c- 
liffe College. The laUer ia treasur
er of the Alumol.

DISTRICT MEETING
Of Pefrrkoroegk District Be I «2 Held la 

Georg, Street vkarck
The annual financial district nseet- 

;„g of the Peterborough! district of 
the Methodist eburch is being held 
in George street church this after
noon The Hre. Dr. Orothera. the 
cha rawn of the district, is pretiding 
and It. v. J. G. Lew.» is tlie ‘cenedary. 
A number of .'.siting clergymen and 
layu -n an in attendance Arrange
ments will tie mode to observe the 
nx ss unary, educational and other 
anniversary ..rcaiion, in ronnectinn 
W.th the Methodist churches of the 
d strict. -

Can you Imaginé anything more d e- 

llclously fragrant than a good cup of 

coffee, ir you know how to make 

cofree you can get perfection every 

lime with Chase & Sanborn’s Seal Brand.

Board of Education Will Not*
Give Up the Collegiate Site

Lumber Company’s
Annual Meeting |

The annual meeting *>f the Big 
Bend lumber Company of Britton 
C#mbk to being held in the Bank 
of I’ommerce building. There was 

directors’ meeting yeaterda.v aft
ernoon and the general meeting of . 
the tharehotders is taking place to- I site so far as it affects that body in
day. >tc present a fives are present I the matter of the collegiate institute
from Kingston, Lindsay, Harrow- I ̂ opyrty
•........ •“* Mh'r town' 1 'To.' remarked . well known mem-

her of the Board, today, “we have 
not the slightest intention of giving 
leg* out property in the Central park 
for Normal school purposes. It .does

, not nvittrr whether the Ontario gov- The annual excursion of (• ilmour I ' . • , .. .Memorial -*ud tieiwjra Baptist I nrnn' n 1 8,a % 1 °r n * .
Sunday srhool will be held on Tu^- are K°‘n« stani & wl>at wc have, 
day. August, 28th. Fe ne. I o/i Falls. I* believe the B.ard ate unanimous Sn 
The steamer Jfietnrion will leave I this decision. Why do the educa- 
B ridge north for the Falls at 8 o'clock I tion department of Ontario not ask 
In the morning, and will cnll at Brs- lb, m |lti, auth(orit«, to gire ng 
.ten’s I’o,nt «nd Indian V,liage. tbe „rn„ur) , te „„ tlwi

thcv nin not r.n *OUil ‘dT the »“"t 1 Th,y ” 1,1,1
Inti UIU mu I ÜU I just as well do >o. No I We are not

—Owing to a nren* of mnniripal I gn ng to hond over our prop rtr and
liusioci, of considerable importance I l”°k elsewhere for a collegiate insti- 
eroppinp up at the last moment, I tote local,on."
it was impossible for the mayor and I ‘‘Sotpoy the gore mirent InsM» on 
rite clerk to attend the convention line Central pork site as a rendition 
,.f ' th * Canadian Municipal Associa- I "f the Normal school com,ns here f-

Annual Picnic
To Fenelon Falls

tion Gcing held in Halifax,

For Normal School Purposes—Think That Government 
Can Secure Another Location Equally as Favorable 
—Long Drawn Out Issue.

Tlie Board of Education will bold —Well." was the lejniner. "I think
I.—, mooting ;•»'■"*»* ;r„7 nUera^'to^.o^bi'ng'ThJt’
I next to cons.dcr the Normal school v j|wl at a|, like|y to happen» Tht-ro

is, in my mind, no fear of the govern
ment adopting such an ultimatum 
The Normal school Will com- here 
and t he*-,; arc nuiny available and cen
tral * t«s su'table for it. If our Hew 
collegiate institute is to be popular, 
it must have a Targe assembly hall 
like the one in Lindsay where lectures 
ma y be g,ven and en tert ai minants 
held Tire paople will patronize the mi 

■but the colleg.ate location m,ust tie 
central in order to induce them, to do 
so. and the Central park s te is the 
only one suitable and convenient en
ough for us*’

MAYOR RENT’S VIEW# 
Mayor Beat was seen today. He 

was told of the report that *f be had 
not pointed out the Central park 
property. Dr Seatb and Dr. Colqu- 
boun would not have selected that 
spot, but would likely have adjudged 
Horr,« of the other locations, on .whech 
options have h'en secured as su.table 
for the Normal whool.”

“Oh, Vhat story i» not troubling me 
any,” replied his Worship “Dr. 
Heath .it 1 Or. Colquhoun knew -ill 
about the Cvntr*! purk property bywas risked.

Rural Schools
Reopen Monday

All the roTal schools throughout 
the county of Peterborough will 
reojs-n after the m1 dsuu.mer holidays 
on Monday next, August 2Wlr. There 
will be a number of changes tn t lio 
teaching staff throughout the coun
ty.

The schools in cities towns and Mi
lages wT.H r,M,|*n on Tuesday, Sept, 
till. i ■

Opening of new Autumn 
Dneee Fabrics and Mantlea at 
CHESSMAN'S.

ABOUT THE Y.M.C.A.
T«. the Editor of the Review, 

till .— Because the Y.M.C.A. Ls a 
• lublii* institution, It# welfare ie of 
intcresl to nil. The. following que#- 
lion# arc therefore quite In order, and 
it behooves the Board of Directors to 
be on -1 he »4ert • (

What is wrong with the Y.M.C.A. f 
Why is it that eeldoiu, if ever, any 
mon* than a. baker’# dozen, or 
porn!’# guard are found within its 
precincts f Why is it that at’ pro- 
sent eo many young men of Christian 
character give it a wide berth f One 
of the most earne#t young men, a 
member of the Boys' Committee, *ta- 
tes that during the past year this 
committee had not been once conven
ed. or if it had been, he was never 
notified. Why is this f Most ser
ious of .all. why is ft that the assist
ant secretaries and the physical di
rector# never stay longer than a 
year ? What' is there about the Y. 
M.C.A that makes these men refuse 
under present condition# to stay long- 
ger than one year f If a new physi
cal director is appointed, from past 
experience of one. year terms, we are 
safe in prophesying that be. too. will 
find things so disorganized that he 
will early begin looking for a new 
position for next year. Why, too. do 
so many commercial traveller*, deep
ly interested in Association work, 
point blank refuse to go near our Vt- 
terborougb Association f There i* 
something queer, to put it mildly,«in 
the State of Denmark. I enclose my 
card and shall expert the director* to 
take some notice of these question*» 

Sincerely your».
Y.M

Peterborough, Aug. 13, VK16

Beautiful Ceremony at
Mount St. Joseph To-day

Six Young Ladies Make Their Vows and Receive the 
Holy Habit—Three Novices Make Their Final 
Vows—Many Clerymen Present.

A solemn, impressive and beautiful 
ceremony took place ut Mount 8t. 
Joseph this morning, when six ap
plicant# took the Holy, Habit and 
three novice* of two year** training 
made their final vows and renounced 
forever the thing# of the world. The 
beautiful chape# looked exquisite in 
its splendid decorations, •he altar 
being adorned with natural lillics 
and many lights. The occasion was 
graced by the presence of numerous 
dignitaries of the church, and a large 
number of frrends of the Sisters tak
ing part in the ceremony.

To-day nmrked the close of the Sis
ters' second retreat, two of which 
have been held lately, both lasting 
eight days. The ceremony commenc
ed at nine o'clock, His Lordship 
Bishop O’Connor officiating. Tb? 
other clergymen present were : Rev. 
A. J. Smits, O.C.C Niagara Falls; 
Rev. Dean O’Connell I, Mount Forest; 
Rev. Father McGqirc, Dow ney ville; 
Rev. Father Fitzpatrick. Ennisroore; 
Rev. Father Whibh*, Cavanvill? ; Rev. 
Fathei McCall, Rev. Dr. O’Brian, Rev 
Father Galvin, and R«v. Father Keilf, 
Peterborough. After mae# had been 
said by His Lordship Bishop O’Con
nor, the applicants for the Holy Habit 
entered the chapel arrayed iti bridal 
robes and carrying bouquets of white 
lillics. The sermon was then 
preached by R.v, A. J. Smits. O.C. 
C., of Niagara Falls, whose discourse 
was a most impressive one, and deep
ly touched his auditors, tie impress
ed upon tlie applicants the great sol
emnity and importance of the step 
they were about to take. They were 
going to renounce the world and ail 
thing# worldly, and enter a life that 
would prove far happier. The rever
end gentleman referred to the excel
lence of religious life and outlined the 
duties that laid before them.

At the conclusion of the sermon 
the voung ladies were questioned by 
the Bishop a# to their desire to en
ter the religious life, and the ans
wers were given joyfully in the af
firmative. After this they filed out 
of the room# to put aside the bridal 
robe/t in which they were attired, 
and to don the Holy .Habit. During 
their absence the choir of Mount 
St. Joseph rendered appropriate se
lections in a beautiful manner. Soon 
afterwards ihe applicants returned 
robed in their holy garment», their

face» beaming with joy. Advancing 
to and kneeling before tbe altar, . 
they received the Bishop’s blessing. 
The occasion when they leave the 
chapel to nut aside their worldly 
garments je one of the most sol
emn of the ceremony. Those profess
ing and received into the Sister
hood were the following. Their title 
m religion to also given;

Mis* Catharine Crowley, Peterbo
rough, Stoter Mary Juetina.

Mtos Clara Darcy, St. Mary’s, Sis
ter Mary Iraeneus.

Miss Mary Noonan, Mount Forest, 
Sister Mary Adrian.

Miss Mary E. Carvel b, * Peterbor
ough, Bister Mary flerapbine.

Mtos Teresa O’Leary, Downey ville, 
Sister Mar.v Mefhtilde..

Miss Clara Claney, Peterborough, 
Sister Mary Dorothy.

TOOK FINAL VOW&
At the close of the first part of 

the ceremony Three novices, who 
have been two years in training, 
took their final vows. They were. 
Sister Mary Magdalene. Sister Mary 
St. Bernard and Sister Mary Pa
tricia, all of Peter do rough. Each 
one entered tfie sanctuary in turn 
and made their solemn Town, re
nouncing tbe world forever, and en
tering fully into the religious life,.

The ceremony wa* then conclud
ed in the usual manner.

NEW-

Telephone Directory
THE BELL TELEPHONE CD., 

OF CANADA, limited.
is about tô publish a new issue of 

the

Official Telephone Directory
for the district of EASTERN 
ONTARIO, including the city of 

Peterborough.
Orders for new connections, 

changes of firm names, changes 
street addresses or for duplicate 
entries should be handed in at once 
to the Local Manager.

F. W. DOAN,
r Loci Menage».

OPEN A SAVINGS BANK ACCOUNT 
THE BANK OF OTTAWA

Capital Paid up <D*o 31et) - - $ 2.873.860 OO I Peterboro* Branch- 
Rest and Undivided Protlte - - 3,017.830 00 j Oaonge Straet,
A-nete Oven.......................................  25.000,000 OO ! A. A. HOLI-ING'Ht AD

 “—MIO,

HE DAYLIGHT STORE"

READ THIS ALOUD

PRICES CUT
SKELETON SUITS 

Were $8.60, now $6.90 
Were $10.00, now $7.90 
Were $12.00, now $9.90

TO

FUNNEL PANTS 
Were $3.00, new $2.48

It’s near stock-taking time again and 
wc are going to make another strenuous 
effort to convert everything in Summer 
Wear into cash before inventory.

THF RKASON—Wc want to con 
vert the remainder into cash, a# we 
don’t want this season’s goods left 
over to be offered for sale next summer. 
It'* good level-headed business to do no, 
even though it means a loss to ns.

TIIE PROOF—Seeing is believing. 
Therefore, the on*y thing to do is to 
come and see. If wc can’t make good 
out claims, say ** good day” and walk 
out. We mean tni-sinees. Put us to 
the test.

THE QUICK
Were $4.00, new $2.90 
White Seek Pants, $1,26

FLANNEL COATS 
$4.00 Coate, new $2.90 
$6.00 Coats, new $3.00

Now'S Your Time. Mr. Men to gel a niltr Wash Vest. White or
Fancy. Was $1.25, now $1.00 ; $1.50, now $1.15 : $2.60, now $l.$0 ; $250 
now $2.00.

It’S Différant In Regard te Thla sale—Another opportunity like
this won’t come elong for a whole J 
than wish you had.

irai Come now, 'ere it’» too Isle. Better bay

Lang- & Maher,
408-411 Osorge-St

Machine Phone No, $.

Clothier* and Furnisher» to Men who 

Peterborough



CLEARING, PRESSING,REPAIfIRG
Having Mil (lif X.I. Tailor*, T

mu prepared to give splendid -Jitiafacthm to 
all. A call fw»lk-ited AU mirk promptly 
done.—M MAC,** the Cleaner and Brewer,

448 OftORQÉ STREET
Two Doom North Craig'* Furniture Htore Daily Review

*ud Bt ll-IMNU MATWUAL of aU 
kind*. raimgfc^ Ntjutliug. Jowia^ud 
Bill Stuff. Moulding*. Casings and 
Bww; and all kind* > t llnleb.

Buxc* and Box Shook*.

alf. McDonald estate
Mai Si. Vb»*e Mill, rwwtorea^t.
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PROBABILITIES
Light winds, mostly Routh-weate-ly; 

fine and warm to-day and on Friday. 
Saturday, more unsettled, with local 
thunder ntorm*.

FAIR’S THE GOLDEN LION STORE FAIR’S

Nothing In

Summer Goods
Escapes Reduction

Panic Prices prevail in all departments. These lines must go
this week :

SUMMER DRESS GOODS AT 44c YD.
About 30 pieces, embracing Light Tweeds, Voiles, Panamas, Cash-

44c yd.meres, etc., etc. Former values 6oc to 85c per yd. 
See these in ovr show window. To close...............

WASH DRESSES AND SKIRTS
At such little prices that you can get your money’s worth out of

them before September.
WASH DRESSES AT $1.98

Nicely made of good washable 
Scotch Zephyr, worth $3.00, to

$1.98

WASH DRESSES $2.98
Pretty Dresses in White Lawn 

and colored Scotch Zephyrs, worth 
$5.00, to- close 32.98

NEW TWEED TOURIST COATS
An indispensible article to the lady travelling. Light weight, 

made of beautiful quality Scotch Tweed with velvet d* | t%
collar..................................................87,60, 810 00 to 1

6* PAIRS CHENEI1LE CURTAINS $2.39 WHITE LACE CURTAINS $1.10

Colors Cardinal, Green, Gold, 
Brown, Fawn, etc., regular price 
$3.50. To close fgty O O 
at, perlpair...........

$0 pairs, 2 pretty.patterns, 60 in. 
x yards long, regular value
$1.50. To close at, 
per pair....................

$1.10

FARM PROPERTY
Extra igood value ia Farm*. We have some of 

UH-ctf'-Ksrst Farms fur *ak-, moatly « iiUlo rewou 
aide distance of thisdty.

CITY PROPERTY
Some very fine llousre for «ale. Reasonable 

price* and tern» CMy. Also good Lot» in all parts 
of the city.

INSURANCE
We represent the Net and mont reliable Fire, Life 

Accident ami Plate < liana Insurance Companies, 
1‘roiupt and careful alien lion given.

J. 3. McBAIN a SON
Office Oar. Sunoue ami George-nt*. Plione 4.-1

W. K. O'BRIEN. Special Agent

:tHT STORE THAT NEVER DISAPPOINTS:

Brisk selling will soon bring us to the end of the Bar
gains. Hurry, or you will be too late.

TELtoiii
Peterborough » Shopping Centre, 383 Ceerge-St.

gtragtd or gtolm

STOLEN

FROM the table* in McOallun»** restaurant a 
81l.VF.lt < RKAM PlTt llKH, SUGAR B'»WL 

AND TWO UDH Reward off*» for the jiem.ii 
who will produce evidence to convict the guilty
pity. W. J. MuCAi.1.1 M________________ dTTif

$6.00 REWARD

LOST oi. hatutday night a Red Morocco Cigar 
Caee. which emitaiiied a nun. g otlier things, a 
cheque h r ♦ in. made by F.rnem TVyell iu favor of 

and endorsed by Ralph Watson ; also some 10.1. » 
and Hcverai other cheque*. A» the different bank* 
have be»-» mkifled of tlie V«w. the che»|ues are 
worthies* u> any one but tbe original owner. Any 
person returning: the same Pi .1». BROOKS will 
receive the above reward.

0or fait or to gent.

TO RENT

STOREHOUSE, comer Hlmr-*- and Bethutie 
streets, with railway siding. Apply to Adam 

Halt _______________________ 4if

TO RENT

STORK AND riWFI.UXU «Ki «"«I «'
Ihr imn of .ltd Ajlnu* «ivrt». new

bn»( n-Ain-d Apply to J. J Tim.»
ISLAND FOR HALE

ms stow I a»., end CoUm»- The, eho*”' 
deed si Ox Lsfcnt. Apply to J. il. WMK, 

PeMThonnigh P.O. BoiîH

ROPE DRIVE

Jgtw JldrtrttXrmrnlx

FOR SALE
? iitarey solid brick lh>u*e, conveniently situated 

to centre of the city, r.mlaining 8 umiih and bath, 
furnace, electric light aud gas. good garden. Da 
41 vjno feel. Brice for «lion i ime #2«50.

2 acre* first dm level land, nicely sitnaled in 
non hem iwrt of city, well fi-noed, desirable location 
for retired farmer. Price

We have several r ho ice house* for quick sale, 
good building Jots. alt*» garden lots and farm*. All 
sixes and price* reasonable.

« » Hive «.pen evenings for convenience of oust omen»

J. T. O’CONNELL & CO.
Phone JSC. L$6 Hunter Street

Before You Buy
Take o walk into our office before yon buy anythin* 
in real ♦•state and see our list of iint|ieny. We have 
house* from ffino up to $8m0«> Low from f 150 up, 
S>me good market gardens at right prices Farm.* 
in all iwri* of the .oumry We can suit you no 
matter what you want

A. BROWN & CO.
:W W.u-r SwH. '1-lKJOe 11

WM. BILL Specie! Agent.

SBantcû

w
WANTED

AXTF.D AT ONCE thiod General- Bervant 
A|>ph to Mrs I »r M< < IrUaml I to h

POSITION WANTED

BY Thoroughly Experienced Yaenglady a*« l. rk 
Can furnisii excellent references Addmw A. B.•U IHIBSei «Wlimi ■ '

» Office, Peterborough.

WANTED

TWO ELDERLY WOMEN a* sweepers and 
attendaitDl Apply at Gate House, C anadian

General Electric Co.

S'
WANTED

TOUT. ACTIVE BOY to work in Review Prew- 
‘ reran. Apply to Mr. Hubbe, Feretnan Pmwromn

GIRLS WANTED

GÎBI.S WANTED at the American Orrai Mill* 
to the Packing Department Apply at the

MO! Office 6dl3

WANTED

APPRF.NT1CF.H to team brws finhhln* and 
armature winding. Applicants who have passed eninmee »xMninjukni^prelurod. Address,

wKh quali Beat km*. The t ai . General Elect rij:

ALL INTELLIGENT

RELIABLE MEN making pleasant employment, 
on salary or VraunwMrai, nre advised to write 

now to G. MARSHAl-1 A G>, Urn-km, On’.

MEN WANTED
Any number of Woodmen wanted for 

Algome Commercial Company. Soult St. 
Mono: Ont. Hifhoet wage, paid. Mon 
deopetched every Friday until Oct 15th. 
Apply to 0E0 J. CHALMERS, $42 Water 
Street or P.O. Roe SSI. City.

Banana Week

Bananas ioc dozen.
Also all kinds of Fruit and 
Vegetables at reasonable 

Price.

MINICOLO BROS.
Both Phenes 337.

RARE CHANCE
FOR

Beautiful Home
We ore instructed by Mr. f. B. McAllister to sell 

enure proj*ny in ea*t city, a» follow*:—
Ko. 1. Hi* bcaufiful residence situated on Roger 

Bi. and known a* Engle Burn Park, containing 5 
acre» of land, about three of which baa been laid 
out in choice bttUding lot*, some fronting on Bunt- 
ham-st. and others having a commanding view of 
the river. The balance of a limit 2 acres is included 
with the house A Urge lawn, beautified hv ehoiw 
shrubs and ornamental tree*. nk-,c garden with 
brace fruit, also tkm churn «labié and tarriage house. 
No. Î. A block d# land containing 3 acre* wiUi 2 

Kidendid h<*ise* situated on corner Bum ham and 
Mari»-***., and known as the late John Burnham 
property. Th!»he* recently been nub-divided into 
building lot*.

As Mr. McAllister intend* removing from Peter
borough, xve are authorized to di*!-*.- of ttn- above 
pmi ertv en bloc or divi.ie.1 as per i>km at our office. 

Price and full particular* un application.

J. T. O’Connell & Co.
riMee «4. 1* Hunwre».

Souvenir Novelties

Sterling Silver
,4m our fine line of the latest designs in

B*lt Pins /
Spoons

Brooch Pins
Pin Trays

Cuff Links
Cups. Etc.

Tlie above are richly decorated with dainty 
design* in brilliant Knanicl*. The howls "f the 
Hi**in* an- ornamanted wlih eu-hed views of tbe 
Lift Idick, Ac

Schneider
JEWELLER aad OPTICIAN 

Marriage Licenses Issued.

M USIC
Maurice van der Water

TENOR.

Voice Production and Singing, (methoc 
Garda.)

ADDRESS - Peterborough Conserva 
tor, of Music, Peterborough.

W. E. McCANN
Honor Graduate Toronto Conservatory ol 

Music
Organist and choirmaster of George-eL Methodist

Teacher of Phuio, Voice and Theory. A<Mre*e 
Peterborough Uvnuervatory of Muait*. 1‘etcrboruugb, 
Ont,

MR. CECIL CARL FORSYTH
OROANîbT AND CHOIRMASTER 8T. 

ANDREWS CHURCH.
rpEACHEK I’iano, Voico Culture, Harmony and 
A t.VMnj>owtk»n. Hjtecial h tient ion given to both 

advance*! pupil* and beginner*. Pupil* preparetl 
for evamiuation-i and degrees In music. For term* 
apply to Itfsidcnce aud Studio 212 McDonnvl st.

A. L. TALBOT
CUSTOM HOUSE BROKER

fire Insurance. Accident Insurance.

14S Simcoe 8t., over Ormond 4 Walsh's 
Drug Store. 'Phone 410.

Bicycles
Cleaned and Repaired

Lawn Mowers Sharpened and put In 
food order, ready for season's work, at

Id /I 1*7Metherei/s Cycle Works
223 aad 225 Hunter Street

AWNIN8S, TENTS, FLAGS, SAILS
Camp Good*. WATsnritoop Gorin*, Ramhall awn 
FiNtreAM. Pant*, Wootus* and ltuB*p.n Lar 
Hi Iu *TKR.s, 1 frame 8#an*, Hammovx* and

Send or cal' on the manufacturer*,
J. J. TURNER St SONS
Peterbun ugh. Oak L ing Distance Telephone Day 

and Night.

FARMS, HOUSES, LOTS
For Sale in all parts of the |pity or country.

INSURANCE Fire, Areident, 8k*kneiw, Ilate 
Claes, Burglary, Guarantee.

R. (hirst, Special Agent. 11/ UIAHT326 Grorge Hi. Phone 2 Bell “. IMlUil 1

OTONABEE BOAT 
HOUSE

At Sotmitax Taaurtius or
Sraarr Railway Line.

SKIFFS, CANOES, ETC.
For hire by the day or hour. Berths for 
Gasoline Launches, Steam Craft, etc.

Gasoline, engine oil, etc., for sale. Care
taker at boat house from 7 a. m. to 10. jc 
xm. Bell Telephone No. 578A.

H. B. RYE,
Prot rielor.

“ AUTUMN 1906 "

First Showing
Of New

Fall Dress Goods
PRETTY soon the autumn tints of nature will tic in evidence— pretty soon 

the autumn dress will lie in demand. We have searched the marts of 
the world for the finest and best productions that Dame Fashion has pre
scribed for the coming season. We are always the first to show the new thing*.

1 We have received direct from makers the first shipment of the famous 
'* Lawrus” Fabric*, noted the world over for their sterling worth and reliabil
ity, positively will not fade or cockle. (Stamped every five yards.)

IT Plain and fancy weaves, such as, Canvas, Panama, Serges, Poplin, 
Armures, Mignonette, Venetians, Broadcloths, Coating 
Serge, etc.

Prices range from BOc up to

NEW DBE83 TWEEDS

$2.50

I eight, medium and dark effects, small 
and large checks, very popular.

“ Extra Special ” Dress Tweeds, 54 inches wide, in new 
Greens, Browns and (ircye, excellent quality. Special

50c and 75c 
60c

“ CHIFFON ’ BROADCLOTHS
appearance »mi flanging quail- a. h «V

ties, permanent unspot table finish, almost endless wear. SI I
Special

“ COOP-BYE'’
TO THESE FINE
MUSLIN WAISTS
AND DRESSES
53 only fine White Or

gandy Muslin Wais ts 
two ol the season’s most 
popular styles, regular
$3-75 values. #9 flQ 
To clear....

29 only fine White Sheer 
Muslin Waists, in three 
different styles, values 
up to $2.25. QO
To clear.............

9 only pretty M u s 1 i n 
Waists, white ground 
with neat floral sprig, 
trimmed with val. lace 
and insertion, regular
$6.50. tfO Oft
To clear...,. v*>»wO

OPENING 
OF NEW 
AUTUMN 

COATS, Etc.

GETTING READY
FOR FALL FAIR

lirectors Transacted Consider
able Business—Bright Pros

pects.
The directors of the Peter bo rougth 

Industrial Exhibition held a well 
attended and enthusiastic meeting 
last night.

Cons.durable business was trans
acted and the prosj»ect« for the big 
fall fair, which will be heldi oni Sep
tember 25th and 26th, arc exception
ally bright.

Those present last night were Mes
srs D. Hughes Charles, president ; F. 
J. A. Hall, secretary ; G. E. (Elliott, 
E M. Eliott, R. if. Munro, 11. C, 
yn»cb, II. C. Garbutt, Win. Collins, 
Rot* Fair, K. Eardly-Wilmot. J. II. 
La rmon-tb and F. H. Dobbin.

There is no truth in the report that 
certain directors think that the 
pria» list is too high. Tin* iremed 
list was again confirmed

The priah? lists are now being print
ed and w.ll be ready for distribution 
.11 a few days. The premiums for 
horses daily the same as last
year. Appropriations were made last 
n ght fur the different committees 
and much other routine business at
tended to.

‘Pres dent Charles stated today that 
the indications were higbiy favorable 
for til's year’s exhibit Jon and that 
the show', judging from present ap
pearances, would exceed all previous 
ones.

Turn backward, O time, in your 
flight.

Make im a child again, just for to
night,

Til do it,1 cried Time, ‘just let ms 
be

Until I fix some Rocky Mountain 
Tea.

J. R. Booth in going to provide lum
ber to the people, burned out at Hull 
on Friday, enabling them to, build 

Joseph Gibson of Stratford has re
signed from the North Perth License 
Hoard because he ,s leaving for (the 
west. . v «ft. » FL*s- « t

Dundas Merchant
Not Heard From

Chief Roszel Asked to Help 
Locate Missing Business Man.
Chief Roszel today received a let

ter ïrotn Jg, F. Twiae, chief consta
ble of Dundas, Ont., which offered 
$100 reward to the perao-n who can 
locate Willoughby Cowper, a Duik 
das merchant, who strayed away 
from hi» home on August 9th and 
has not been heard of since. He 
was last seen on the Dundas-Ham- 
11 ton road on Thursday al-iernoon, 
August 9. He is described as about 
60 years of age, memory impaired, 
grey hair, small grey moustache, 
baxel eyes, height ubo<* o feet, 4 
1-4 inches, weight about 140 pounds. 
He wore a black, stiff, Christie hat, 
black pui-t, black laced boots, white 
shirt, white collar and a blue tie.

Any information regarding him 
should Posent immediately to _ W. 
Cnwper’s office. IMindas, Ont., or to 
Chief Conet able Twies of the same 1 
town. . . .,,

HALE AND HEARTY 
AT NINETY YEARS

Mr. Joseph Bennett Spending 
the Summer at Stony Lake.

Mr. TL M. Roy has an excellent 
snapshot of Mr. Joseph Bennett, who 
is probably the oldest fisherman on 
the Ka wart hi Lakes. He is jiinety 
years of age, yet despite his advanc
ed years he handles a canoe with re
markable skill and is an enthusiastic 
angler. Mr. Bennett is summering 
near the head of & tony Lake, and al
though there is a cottage where he 
is staying he prefers the open air ht 
night and sleeps in a tent. He is 
out at daybreak every morning, fish
ing on tho lake in a .canoe, which oc
cupation affords him extreme pleas
ure. He is as active as many men of 
sixty years and from present indica
tions aboujd spend several more sum
mers on the northern waters.

Mr. Bennett is the father of Capt. 
Georgy Bennett. The photo shows 
him paddling across some distance 
from the shore. < j .

LOCAL HORSES
FOR GOTHAM

Mr. Edward Ball Has Taken Two 
Teams to New York

Mr. and Mrs. Edward Ball, of New 
York, who have been the guests of 
Mr. Ball’s brother. Aid. Ball, for 
the past month, returned home last 
evening. .While here Mr. Ball pur
chased two teams of horses for his 
own rise at his home. They were 
both oplendid pairs and fancy prices 
were ya-id tor them. One team was 
yurcha-sed at Picton and the other 
from Dr. Willoughby, of Colborne.

ICE CREAM WHOLESALE 
Stock pure. Satisfaction 

guaranteed. Special rates to 
picnic parties,church socials, 
etc. Call and try a pint or 
quart. Silverware and Dishes 
to rent. MoCALLUMS RES
TAURANT.

A MODERN EYE-SIGHT TESTER
We have recently «retailed in ovr new Optical 

Parlor t he
Geneve Combined Opkthalmeecop# ued 

Retinoeeope
Thin ht undoubtedly tha most modem and up-to- 
dau- inettrument for ryr-aight tmtlne yet iarented, 
and along with the «thumb w# havé been uidng, will 
"give acre rare rewult* in every ewe.

Wr are Dot here to-day and away to-morrow, but 
wc are here to remain, and to «land back of our

OCR COMM UTATION 18 FKKK, and our 
charge* reuaoiiable.

A. A. FOWLER, Phm. B.
Graduate of the En)jure College of Ophthalmology

Doctor of Opt ice from the Northern Illinois College 
of Ophthalmology am btoagn.

Witb John Nugent, Dn.«ut

Celebrated Their
China Wedding

A iileaeing not 111 event took place 
lait vvcnion at the reeideoce of 
Mr. Jararo Mongtaw, 182 tiaalHt 
street, when Mr. and Mrs. Mongrsw 
celebrated tbeir china wedding.

There were In ,11 over eighty 
gave ta present, a number of whom 
were from outside places.

The interior •>< the hoase wa. 
mo.it artistically decorated for the 
occasion. A most enjoyable evening 
was spent with music, congratula
tory speeches, Cards ,s4c.

Mr. and Mrs. Mongraw were tbe 
recipients pf many very valuable 
Kifts, .j , j: ». > X «.i.eeinl

ROOFING
Felt and Gravel, Cement, Iron 
Slate and Shingles,

REPAIES CAREFULLY ATTENDED TO

GEO. MAITLAND
GENERAL ROOFER

340 Stewart St. Phone B4CA

Local Dogs For
The Toronto Show

Dr. F. L. Robinson Has Made 
Three Entries

Mr. F. L. Robinson, V.S., of this 
city has entered three dogs for the 
Toronto Dog Show, which will be 
held shortly. Hie entries consist of 
two Boston terriers and one French 
bull terr.er. The trio are good spec
imen s of the breed» they represent 
and should make a good showing. 
The entries for tbe show clowd yes
terday _______ ___________ .

BICYCLE REPAIRING
All kinda of bicycle repairing done 

by experienced workmen. Bring 
your wheel» to ua. J. M. GREENK 
Ml'SIC CO., Repair Department, new 
Opera Uouae. id

DETROIT MAN’S CASE
F. McNally Is Saffcrfag From a Severs 

Nervoas Disease
The report appearing in -last 

night's Review that a young man 
named Frank McNulty, of Detroit, 
wart» suffering from "spotted fever,” 
upon investigation, appears to be er
roneous. .The case is one of s ner
vous form, from which tbe young 
man has been Suffering for so/ne 
time, tint which developed an acute 
nature while on the tçain. He, was 
taken to St. Joseph's hospital on 
the arrival of the. C. P. R- express 
here yesterday morning, and today 
is petting on as well as could be 
expected. I *flUf

n____
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ALL RUN DOWN
Weak—Nervous—Unstrung.

The time to 
The remedy

FERROZONE

Thousands get run down and become invalids before they realize anything is 
wrong. By permitting low vitality to develop, the way is paved for fever8» pneu
monia and diphtheria. To put off makes it all the harder to get well 
repair the system is right now, before the damage gets any worse, 
is Ferrozone ; it revitalizes, renews, builds up 
vitality that outlasts old age.

FERROZONE is a genuine invig- 
orator that banishes weakness, and instils 
surplus force and vigor into every organ of the 
body. Ferrozone sharpens the appetite, pro
duces rich nutritious blood, and thereby con
tributes that sense of buoyancy that adds so 
enormously to one's pleasure and usefulness 
in life.

For all forms of debility, weakness, lack 
of blood or nerve tone, sleeplessness, tiredness 
and exhaustion, there is no medicine so vitaliz
ing and potent as Ferrozone. Even one trial 
demonstrates its rapidly and certainty of action.

To restore the energy of youth, to get 
back your vital stamina and reserve force, there 
is positively no treatment so certain as Ferro- 
sone. You have only to try Ferrozone to know 
the enormous benefit it invariably brings to all 
In poor health.

Ml* Dorothy E. Leduc of Chert or rlvea 
the following convincing evidence of For. 
rocone’s power:—“My work comped* me 
to rise early in the morning end work ten 
hours dally as a saleslady. Last Spring 
I waa run down, lost my color, and fell 
off In weight. 1 seemed to lack ambition 
and the life was out of me. A friend re
commended Ferrosone, and I took ome 
tablet after meal» with wonderful ré
sulta. Ferrosone brought back my com
plexion, and has given me new strength 
and abundance of energy and spirits. I 
would adv ise all young ladies to use Fer- 
KMMe."

Mrs. H. Q. Wilder of Dealer says:— 
“My daughter was not very well last 
Winter, and lost her strength completely 
when the Mprtng came. I gave her For- 
rescue, and am glad to say it did won
ders. After sla boxe» were used my 
daughter waa strong, and looked the ple- 
ture of health."

Gave New Strength

FERROZONE
it makoo tho woak mtrong, tho mfok wolf, and aoouroo faoting

good hociith.

WARNING—Beware of aay substitute for Ferrosone; It aleue can cure 
— ■ ■ -I. by all druggists and dealers In medicine, only in Mo boxes

60 chocolate-coated tablets. By mall to any address if p--------------------------- 60 chocolate-coated tablets. By mail to any atiar- s
warded to N. O. Poison * Co.. Kingston, Ont., or Hartford, Conn., U.S.A.

you. Sold 
eentalnlng 

price is for-

KILLS NEIGHBOR.

Wealthy Farmer Di «charges Weapon 
Shattering Man’s Faoe—Repented

Selling Hie Ho me steed.
Regina, Sasic, Aug. IS.—-With his left 

law shot a way from the discharge of 
a gun in the hands of Joeiah Gilbert, 
a farmer living six miles south of Pilot 
Butte, Barrett Henderson, a wealthy 
cattle dealer, from Charlottetown, 
P. E. L, died yesterday afternoon in 
Regina Hospital, while* undergoing an 
operation for his Injuries, received In 
the morning on the former's farm, and 
Gilbert Is now lying in Jail, charged 
with the klllllng.

The dead man owned a section adja
cent to that of Gilbert and recently 
bought -tTflr latter's farm. According to 
Gilbert's story, Henderson went over 
to the farm yesterday morning after 
some supplies, and while Gilbert was 
getting hia gun out from the barn to 
shoot a gopher it accidentally discharg
ed, shattering Henderson's face. The 
Injured man ran 200 yards, crying that 
he had been murdered, and Gilbert ran 
after him flourishing the w’eapoan.

The old man, Joslah, has the reputa
tion of being something of a crank, and 
it Is alleged that he bitterly repented 
the sale he had made to Henderson of 
the family homestead.

Alleged Pickpeekete Taken.
Toronto, Aug. 16.—Yesterday the fol

lowing, alleged to be of an organized 
gang of pickpockets, were arrested 
here: Harry Tompkins (alias Woods),! 
Mrs. Louisa Tompkins, his wife; Chas. 
(alias Kentucky) O’Neil, Mr. and Mrs. 
Wm. Lennox and Mrs. Hattie Dineen.

YORK LOAN CO. AFFAIRS.

T. POPHAM MOCULLOUOH
MO, EYE, EAR, KOWEand THROAT. OBov-fteOKiw! » MB Brock Sweet. R*>omA

fftnUi

J. E. MIDDLETON
L. D. 8., D.D.B.

Jeeemte sad Gmdusis Royal Cortege of 
Cental Surgeon*. Buooeenor to R Nuumu 
Mis— No 374t George Street.

DR. R. F. MORROW
If ASTER OF DENTMedalist RD 0.8. 

over Chin» Hall. Ro
DENTAL SURGERY, and Gold 

> O. A Office—In bis eld etaed 
Hall. Room Xu. L Corner of Gear*»,

OR. J. D. BAOSHAW
IRADVATK or CHICAGO COLLEGE of Dents! 

Surgeon*; alao if Royal (x»Uege id Dental Bur peons, Toronto. Office—Comer of Hunter and 
Gen^çe eta, over Macdonald's drug store. .Phone

Double Drowning at Picnic
Two Young People Meet Death

Duncan Ferguson of Tupperville, Aged About 18 Years, 
and Miss Margaret Lapp of Chatham, Aged 19, 
Lose Their Lives While Bathing.

Blenheim, Aug. 16.—A sad accident 
took place at Erieau yesterday after
noon at the picnic of a Tupperville 
Sunday school, when Duncan Ferguson, 
son of John P. Ferguson, of Tupper- 
vllle, aged about II, and Margaret Lapp 
of Chatham, aged IS, were drowned 
while bathing.

ceedlng at a high rate of speed last 
night and dragged a distance of 200 
yards before the car could be brought 
to a standstill. The motorman disap
peared.

Fatal Fire at Buffalo.
Buffalo, Aug.' !«•—One person was 

• burned to death, another fatally burn-
They -were In the water with a elster | and ,a score had narrow escapes In

I*»"

R. E. WOOD
•AUUATEk, enlJCITOe, Etc Office removed 

In» Rank of Oomnwrw Building to 4M U—>rmi 
HIM, roowl* occupied by K B. Ed.inH Moa.f

W. H. MOORE
BAB1U8TEB, SOLICITOR, le tht ftaprvme Court 

etc. Otfleo—tiuntir am», fln* eteirs wee of

MALI. A HAYES
BARRISTERS. 8OUCITOB8

PUBLIC, Hunter Street, Peterborough^ next^ to
NOTARIES

Eegliah Church. Moser to 1»a* at the lowest 
rates of Interest. -

». i. e. satL. LOCie It. HTW

HALL, MEDD * 
DAVIDSON

HbHHiiH in Btrmttoir A HhB) 
BARRISTER* SOLICITOUS. KM . Fawrl 

Oil OBsa-Cenat of Hen ter end » •
over Bank of Common—I tuii. a » .mo w. a eirrwon

EDMISON & DIXON
BARRISTERS SOUCITORS. Elc. OBoelnChiT- 

on'e Bio*, mwr of Hen Mr end decree ilmo, 
cm Dickson'a Moro.

0ENNI8T0UN, PECK â KERR
BARMSTEBM SOLICITORS, NOTARIES. Etc. 

415 water 3—cet, Ppterbfjruugh.

ROGER A RENNET
BARRISTERS. SOLICITORS. Etc, $7$ Water 

btreat, Peterborough. Telephone No. 191.
Money at Current Rates 

Upon Easy Terme.

lANK OF MONTREAL
Bui Office, Maatrcal.11617.

OffiM N* wr -.......—...... nu«wo
BmarroFusd ..... ................-......  HgM*»
Undivided Pro*............................._ «H UM _

6AV1NGS BANK DEPT.—InMTCM eRmrod on do 
pelts of BldBend npwerd « cerroet nun. 

PFTKUBOROUOH BRANCH.

K. tARBLEY-WllMOT
MANAGER

of the deceased young man, who waa 
also nearly drowned, and stepped Into 
a bole near the bath house, and, being 
unable to swim, they drowned within 
r»yht of e number ot picnickers. The 
bodies were recovered In about halt 
an hour, but attempta to resuscitate 
the yooee folk» were without avail 

Woman and Babe Brown.
Blc. Que., AuE. IS.—Tuesday, about 

6.88 p. m.. the yacht L'Etoile de Mer, 
from Bale Des B "he north
shore of the River *e, arriv
ed here. Her p Includln*
Capt Bouchard, > in. J. N.
Du«al. Mr, Dural In arm»,
left the yacht to c In a ca
noe, which, when eet from
shore, upset, and and her
baby lost their llv 11* were
recovered half an nrda.

Michigan D a
Bala, Mu.koka, r. Archi

bald Links of Ml< drowned
yesterday mornlns la on the
Moon River, a fe low this
place. He was ecc< hie bro
ther In a canoe, wl tally up-
oat. The body ha, -covered.

Powder Expli urt.
BL T borna». Aug i Gellag-

bar, 11-year-old m Oallar-
her. dropped a 111 Into an
old can of powder, ded. The
boy's clothe, were and hi.
face, bend, and b burned,
and it 1. feared t one eye
la lost.

Killed by
Victoria, B. C.. A V* Tun-

atall. the oldest en » Nanai
mo Mines, waa Mill, fall yes
terday afternoon. ot Usin
er In number one 'hot had
been llred end Tuf o exnm-
Ine the formation ock roof
gave way Instantly I his life.

Trench Mi
Hamilton. Ans. 1 >• •"'ok-

er pawed the corner of James and York 
etreets yesterday afternoon. He threw 
» lighted match Into an open natural 
gas trench In which there was a num
ber ot men working. There waa a leak 
In the feed main and the gas Ignited. 
The flame shot up aa high aa the top 
of the City Hall. All the workmen were 
more or le* ecorched. but the only one 
at all seriously burned was P. A. Tan- 
da, ot the Court House Hotel. The 
firemen had a serious task to «mother 
the flames.

Lege and Arma Severed.
Quebec, Aug. !«.—Mangled In a ter

rible manner the arma and legs hav
ing been cut from the trunk of n train 
during the night, the lifeless body ot 
Honore Roberge, aged 17 years, of et. 
Romuald, wa* found on the railway 
track near Levis early yesterday mom- 
lag.

Mangled by Trolley.
Montreal. Aug. 18.—A aaddler named . 

Rous, from Tlnwlck, Artbsbasca. waa J 
Itoesked »*wn klUfd.àr .» car »to. j ,

a Are at the foot of Main atreet, near 
the water front, yesterday afternoon. 
The dead man la Capt. James Robin- 
eon, a veteran lake captain. Charles 
Johnson, a anil-maker, was fatally 
burned. The loos on the building and 
stock of the Ship supply concern Is 
estimated sLlll.MO.

Old Man Suicide».
Brantford. Aug. !«.—The body of 

John Rowland, aged 80 years, was 
found In the canal yesterday morning. 
He disappeared from his hoirie In this 
city on Tuesday mornlnr. It Is sup
posed that In an Irresponsible moment 
be committed suicide.

Jump* Over Bluff.
Victoria, B. C„ Aug. 1».—Mrs. .John 

Cook-ley flung her aalf to death over 
the two hundred foot bluff at Prospect 
Point, Stanley Park, early yesterday 
morning. She had been Increasingly 
despondent of late and Insanity sus
pected. She leaves a huMrond and 
four young children here.

Courtmartlal For Naval Officers.
Portsmouth, Eng., Aug. 16.—The 

courtmartlal of Captain Thomas B. 
8. Adair and NavIgnUnr-l.lentcniuit 
James H. Dathan of the British battle
ship Montagu, which wa* lost May 30 
on the rocks at Lunday Island, was be
gun yesterday.

The offleere are charged with hav
ing negligently, or by default, stranded 
and lost the ship.

Township Treasurer Short.
Colchester, Ont., Aug. 18.—Account

ant Scott, who has completed a Gov
ernment audit of the books of Col
chester North Township, reporta that 
he found e shortage of 11,186. The 
shortage occurred during the Incum
bency of a former treasurer, not the 
present one.

Frem Natural Causes.
tendon, \Aug 18.—The Inquest on 

the body -df Mrs. Pearl Mary Teresa 
Cralgie (John Oliver Hobbs) who 
died Monday, resulted yesterday In • 
verdict of death by natural causes

Statement of What the Liquidators 
Have Been Doing.

Toronto, Aug. 16.—R Hoe Smith of 
the National Truat Co., as llqnldators 
of the York County Loan A Savings 
Co., yesterday made a statement as to 
the present position of the liquidation:

The duties of the liquidator natur
ally fall Into two classes :

First, there I» the settlement of the 
liabilities. As has already been stated, 
the shareholders number over 100,000 
and ns there was no proper flllng sys
tem at the offices of the company prior 
to liquidation a avstem had to be de
vised and each claim properly listed. 
This classification and the preparation 
of the schedule will not be completed 
untH the end of this year, or some 
time In the early part of 1907. A report 
will then he made to the court 

Realising On the A Beets.
Secondly, It Is the duty of the liqui

dator to réalité upon the assets. In 
this, considerable progress has been 
made. The public has already been 
Informed as to the manner In which 
the shares of the Toronto Life Insur
ance Co. were secured for the share
holders and sold to the National 
Agency Co. The greater pert of the 
house property baa been sold at good 
prices, and the lumber, stone, brick 
and other building material have all 
been disposed of. The company Is pro
ceeding with the collection of the mort
gages and other moneys due to the li
quidation. No attempt has been made 
this year to push the sale of the vacant 
real estate, ne'lt would be n mistake 
to dispose of same at today's prices. 
There can be no reasonable doubt that 
the vacant real estate will prove a 
very valuable asset and will sell to ad
vantage.

The liquidation Is being expedited as 
far aa possible, having regard to n 
good realisation and an accurate list
ing ot the claims. It must, however, 
be borne In mind that the liquidator Is 
called upon to settle and adjust the re
sults of eighteen years' business. In 
which latterly some fourteen hundred 
employes were engaged.

MUNICIPAL UNION.

ONE TRIAL
Ensures the continued use of

"SALADA"
CEYLON TEA

The purest and most delicious of all
LEAD PACKETS ONLY 26c 306

HIGHEST AWARD ST LOUIS, 1B04

OFFER OF POWER AT $10
Made to Hydro-Electrio Power 

Commission of Ontario.

An oculist suggests that glasses 
should be washed every night In warm 
soapsuds, well rinsed and dried on a bit 
of old, soft linen. Few people, though 
otherwise neat And fastidious, cleanse 
their glasses frequently enough.

PILES as,
flee testimonies In the l«w sed wtînw nMehbor*»bont Lf You eem tree itftssfarl

Addresses Delivered At Halifax—Dele
gatee Visit the German Panther.

Halifax. N. 8. Aug. 16.—At yester
day morning's session of the Canadian 
Municipal Union convention. City Engi
neer Doane ot Halifax gave an ad- 
dress on n municipal central power 
station. Other addresses were:—Water 
nitration, K. L. Fallow*. C. E.. City 
engineer, Westmount. Quebec. The 
wire» and conduits In Toronto:— 
Mayor Coatswortb, Toronto; Shade 
trees In our cities:—Prof. D. P. Pen- 
hallow, D.Sc., McGill University: the 
embellishment of the capital city:— 
Mayor Ellis, Ottawa; the city as a 
place ot residence:—Mayor Morley, 
Victoria. B. C.; Franchise troubles:— 
Aid. I. A. Lapointe, Montreal.

Provincial Union.
A largely attended meeting waa held 

1n the Mayors office at noon to con
sider the formation of a provincial 
municipal union for this province.

The alee tag considered that It was 
wiser to first form provincial unions 
before the formation of a Maritime 
province union. Officers were appoint
ed and n constitution similar to other 
union» waa adopted except lo reepect 
to the fees, which matter was left 
to the executive to report on.

Yesterday afternoon the delegates 
went for an excursion on the harbor 
and visited the German man-of-war 
Panther, and last night attended the 
anneal grand Illumination concert ot 
the boating clubs on the north west 
arm. The convention will meet again 
to-day at 9.30, am.

Tenders te Be Opened Te-dey—A 
Boomerang For the Critic»—Heeley 
Fall» Power Development — Lee» 
Granted et Request of Twelve Muni 
cipalitiee—Hew the Government Is 
Safeguarded—Rentals te Be Paid.

Toronto. Aug. Ik—«Tenders were re
ceived yesterday at the ofllcee of the 
Hydro-Electric Power Vommlaslon fur 
the supply ot power as required by the 
municipalities and will 1m opened to
day. Hon. Adam Beck was In town, 
but neither he nor Cecil B. Smith would 
diseuse the probable range of the fig
ures.

Krom ether source», tt waa learned, 
however, that among the tenders was 
an offer for power up to 160,000 horse
power at lie per horse poser per an
num. and at $8 beyond that quantity, 
to be developed at DeCew Falla

This figure will be a powerful argu
ment for diligence among the munici
palities which have shown signs of 
slackness In the union of the towns and 
ctilee ot Western Ontario for the pur
pose of bringing cheap power and light 
to the doore ot their people.

It will be remembered that 111 per 
horse power waa the rate, chargable 
at Niagara Flails, upon which the cal
culations of the Hydro-Electric Power 
Commission were based.

Heeley Falla Power.
J. T. Culverweil and Frank M. Field 

of Cobourg were In the cKy yesterday 
In connection with the lesme of the 
Healey Falla water power acquired from 
the Government two months ago. They 
expect to proceed under the charier ot 
the Northumberland-Dor ham Power 
Co- With the development of 4,400 
horse-power there at an early date.

The lease was granted at the request 
of twelve municipalities in the counties 
concerned and le safeguarded according 
to recommendations made by the Hy
dro-Electric Commission.

It Is not the policy of the Comml*ion 
to build power planta, but such a eemt- 
publtc corporation aa the Nurthumber- 
1 and-Durham Co. will enable the peo
ple of the district to be supplied to gain 
power at the most advantageous rates

The lease Is for a period of thirty 
year», and every ounce of power avail
able must be developed. The rentals te 
be paid the Government are 76 cents per 
horse-power for ten year», and 81 for 
the balanoe of the term.

The officers and directorate of the 
Healey Falls Co. Include prominent 
business men of both sides of politics 
In the two counties 8am Nesbitt, 
Brighton, Is president, and D. Ewing, 
Mayor ot Cobourg. Is secretary.

Preceded by Revolution.
6L Petersburg, Aug. 14.—In addition 

to the details of the sweeping change» 
of regime, presented by the reform 
party In Persia, and to which the 
Shah has given his tentative consent, 
another telegram yesterday says the 
Shahs action was preceded by fighting 
of a revolutionary character, during 
which many persons were killed by the 
troops.

11.46»

GRAND TRUNK RAILWAY SYSTEM 
RAILWAY TIME TABLE

Arriva DepertLindsay, O r I ill a. midland, ) 11. «6 am «Basa Urali iihutai, North Bey, V
kcnilvtlh-aii'ITuruelo... ....J S00 pm. SJ8s*

Port H.,I-,, 1. o him. f-.11,0,11,
Ik-lrvlt, Chicago A We* ) **“•

‘»r-.
*>«■>- 7-»~

LiisUay IxxaO ......... 8 IS am. e.lOpja
lliolmyv CaiuphelllnnlJlaAv,! 8.10am. Sal am 

Bellevuie, Kingston, Mont- > 
n*U and Fart ....................  > * 40 tun. S-OOpja

............... > Wixiua»». fuoajn
LakHUM   ------515 p ro. 11.55 aj»

\ 6-50 p m. 6.40 pm

CANADIAN PACITIC fcAILWAY
bast asair*

Norwood, Havelock, Ottawa,
Montreal ........................ 515 p.m 1158 am

Indian River, Norwood, Haw
ha* ....... 800 «un. 7.40 pmNorwood, Havt*< <
Ottawa, Muntieei, Portland,
Boelon -................... *....... 6.18 am MXaja

wear
Toron to, laondon, Detroit, Chi

cago, Xew York................. 11.38 am 6.19 bm
Toronto and mtrrmedlat#........  7.40 pm 8 0vam
Toronto, i>mdon, lkMroit, Ohi- 

tairo ........ 12 28 a.m. 515pm
Toronto, North Itey, Purt j 5.16 am

Arthur Northwest---------- 1131 am. \ » UU am

MiiiiMSi
THE HOLIDAY SEASON

Now ii the lime lo get away fro* the 
worries of Imaincaa life and speed a few weeks 
in the HIGHLANDS OF ONTARIO, nr 
take a trip through the Eastern Resorts to the 
seaside, which is one of Use most delighthsl 
and popular trips.

Tourist tickets are on sale daily to all te 
sorts.

For tickets and lull information call on
W. BUNTON,

C.P. â T.A 1
F. «ANDY.

Depot ticket Agt

Found Wandering In the Wood».
Toronto Aug. 16.—Daniel McGregor, 

the aged man, who disappeared from 
Ms home at 283 1-2 George street on 
Monday afternoon, was found yester
day evening In the woods north of 
Bast Toronto Town. He was In n very 
weak state from starvation and expos
ure, having been without food or shel
ter during the two days. When found 
he refused to take nourishment, and 
would accept only water. He la In a 
serious.condltlon.

Endorsed by Expert,
Victoria. B. C., Aug. 18.—Prof. Prince 

the Dominion's expert, haa endorsed 
the proposals for an extension ot the 
Salmon trapping and gill netting season 
until the middle of September.

26JXI0 Miners Strike.
Cardiff, Aug. 14.—Twenty-six thous

and miners nt AbertlDery struck yes
terday owing to the employment ol 
non-unionist workmen In the mines.

The C T R. steel bridge ever the 
Seugeen River at Prireville will bave 
an 86 foot span, and will be 27 
feet above the river bed, „

Get to Pay Baye Appeal Court.
Toronto. Aug. 18.—The Judgment ot 

the Privy Council in the suit of the 
Michigan Central Railroad and the 
Canada Southern Railway against the 
Lake Brie * Detroit Railway, haa been 
entered at Oegoode Halt The Privy 
Council uphold» the Judgment of Chan
cellor Boyd, and says the defendant 
must pay the plaintiff» the sum of $14. 
084.SE

CANADIAN
l Pacific'

Harvesters,
Attention!

They sre getting very Iway in the NORTH- 
VEST and MANITOBA. They need your 

>d wage» ottering. ARE YOU 
A special Irai* will leave PETBR-

VVEST and MAh 
help. Good ws|
GOING)
BOROUGH via CANADIAN PACIFfC at 
ltll$ am. on Wednesday. Aug. 22nd.

Tickets for the going trip $12.00. For the 
return trip $18 oo additional.

For further information and ticket», conmll 
W IfelLBOY,

ssPRICE OF;

At Law Over Two«Cent Rate.
Toronto, Aug. 18.—Yesterday morn

ing: Millar, Fergruaon and Hunter, solici
tors representing The World, applied to 
Mr. Justice McMahon at Oegoode Hall 
for a writ of mandamus commanding 
the Toronto A York Radial Co. to carry 
She plaintiff over its lines at a maxi
mum paesenger rate of two cents per 
mile.

Cenedinn Grain Commission.
Ottawa, Aug. 16.—The Royal Com 

mission on the grain trade, which was 
authorised by Parliament at It* recent 
session, will probably visit England, to 
study any complaints that may he 
forthcoming from dealer» in the old 
country as to the grading and receiv
ing of Canadian grain."

Hugh Roberts, the Shelburne bee. 
king, ha« t^ken 2,100 pounds of ho
ney from his hives this season.

DODDS

FOR AUGST IS

$7.20
Ton, cash with order.

THE PETKRBOBOFOHLâ CABT1GRCO
1 HMi'q*>

.
161 Charietts-at Telephan..—(B^f) 27$.

261. 170. Machin,)—176.
134 Aylmer-st. Tel. (Bell) 341.

CARRIAGE PA1HTIHG

. I ham lakes error tha earrta* aa* rrhld, pelnt- 
tias -l-peafni.nl of Mr 8 V-Uaad < Ii salaam, aed 

u, ham orders tor every Ik lag la *,
> : re- A—» work do* la all oarer

•JA». J. SHADOBTT,
A4 B. reused'» Msmr Sir

^
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Batterie.—Pat
•nd Ofonnor'

At New York 
Detroit ............
New York....... | ■

flatterie.— Mnllln. I 
Newton and Thomas. At Philadelphia-
riereuad .......... 001
MkiihMi .......unBatterie.—Rhoedes, 
Dygert and Power*.
«Called: darkaeaaj

Guild League • oeiene#m 10 «

CHEMONG 
BUS LINE

PelU
m.H ».Had Good YearHONORABLE JOHN COSTIGAN l: 11 hank* and Payee;

Business of the Season Wound 
Up With a Surplus.

A meeting of the Guild Le agi** ex
ecutive was held laat night in the 
Y.M.C.A. parlors, when every detail 
in connection With the „ league wae 
wound up, after one of the moat *uc- 
Ctiwful at* usons in it*i| history. «

After all accounts had.been paid up 
there still remained a small balance
to the credit of the league ,and this _--------  .
was equally divided among the three .id*/oknah 
teams. -

The beautiful Guild League trophy, 
which is known as the Stratton Cup, 
and was presented to the league

Umpire—Horst.
ft.ii ».

Beotia and Boelow:
Umpire—OLaughUa.

New Brunswick’s “Grand OU Man” comes ont 
strongly in favor of “Fnrit-a-tives.”

the bus line makes trip* daily to Cbcmong, as 
follows:—Leave at 8 a.m., 4 p as., and 6 
P*m Returning leaves Chemoog at 8 am., 
9.30 a.m., and 5.115 p.m. Fare, a$c each 
way. Connects morning and evening with 

Trrnt Valley steamers to and from Bur 
ieigh, Bolicaygeon, etc.

Bruce Lee & Co.

At Cincinnati— ft II M.
Cincinnati ............001 lOOlO •—« 8 1
l-UMMphjl « v • » s o 1 « fr-1 4 a

Baturin— Karla* and ttcklri: Duiglebi, 
Bk-hl. aad Uooln I mpIrt.-KMilnAt Plttabura - Hr.i gam. - K H K
Ptttetmrs ... 1 00000020a o—e » »
Beaton ----- *002000100 2—5 1» «Satterise—Lyer-l. 1'hunppl .nd lilhaon: 
------- aBd^Stedkain Vniplrt*. t ou way
""SerMid gaeel- N.h.k.
Plttahurg......... 1020111* •—lu le o
Boatou ....... ..102001000— 4 0 OBatteries—Wllll», Leiaeld aod Phelps : 
Doruvr and Brewa Umpire»—Jebusteae 
and Conway.

At CSlcaftt— n.n.B.
4 0 2 0 0 110 •—lo id 1
ooovooout- “ - -

Who has not heard of the Honorable John Costigan ? He is to-day one 
of the most powerful, as well as one of the oldest, figures in Canadian politics. 
He was one of Sir John Macdonald’s ablest lieutenants, and for nearly 20 years 
held various portfolios in the cabinet • ■■ *

Tolley ot the age of 71, he id the idol of the electors of New Brunswick, end a power to be altraye 
reckoned with in Parliament.

Ilia rouged eloquence—biting sarcasm —and ready repartee—make him at once the diend of hie 
opponents andthe delight of his confreres.

When a public man of the Hon. John Costigan’s position voluntarily testifies to the marvelous erne 
aflocted by “Fruit-a-tivee," it is bound to carry convincing weight with the whole Canadian people.

_0eoOO°OOooo0c. Ottawa, Out.,
. S3* Cooper St., Jan. 8th, 1906.

tv. Too know what fearful trouble I have had all
e from constipation. I have been a 
fferer from chronic constipation for 
years and I have been treated by 

ciana and I have taken many kinds 
ary medicines without any benefit

_____ 1 took a pill for a long time which
proscribed by the late Dr. C. R. Church, of 

iwa. Also for many months 1 took a pill 
icribed by Dr. A. P. Rogers, of Ottawa, 
hing seemed to do me any goo.. Finally I 
advised by Dr. Rogers to try “Frnit-a-tivea" 

and after taking the* for a few months 
1 feel I am completely well from this 
horrible complaint. I have had no

PALACE AUTO CAR
Bwajjya i.l 4 Time Table ef Regular Tripe far the

Summer Season of 1906.Croup Absolutely cured
••There is no remedy in ey opin

ion that can act more promptly than 
Dr. Chuse’s Syrup of Linseed end 
Turpentine It cured my son of 
croup, Absolutely in one night. We 
gbve him a dose when he was black 
in the face with choking. St gave him 
instant relief and cure.'* — Mr. Wm. 
McGee, 89 Wright Ave., Toronto, Ont.

The cat will make the following tegular 
tripe daily (excepting Sunday), leaving always 
from the Snowden House calling, at the 
Oriental and National Hotels:

MORNING —Leaving reierboro1wh7a.nl. 
returning leaving Cberoong at 7.4$??o'clock, 
arriving in Peterborough at 8.30; will* then re
turn immediately for Chemoog. connecting 
with the boats for Bockhom and Burleigh re
turning at once for Peterborough.

AFTERNOON — Leaving Peterborough el 
4 o’clock, reaching Chemong at 4.4$.

EVENING — Leaving Peterborough for 
Chemong at 6.30, returning to Peterborough 
same evening.

Fare a$c. each way. The PALACE 
AUTO-CAR is speedy and comfortable and 
is in charge ol a very carful chauffeur. Phone 
386.

For further information apply to Bruce Lee’s 
Livery, in rear of Snowden House

NORWOOD WON 
FROM ROSENEATHmany

As a result of ye tier duty’s ball 
game in Norwood there now exists a 
tour-cornered tie in the Trent Vsl* 
ley League. Havelock. Cawflbtllford. 
Norwood and Rosencpth, all being a 
tie lor first place.

Before one of the largest crow de 
that ever witnessed a game in Nor
wood the 1 rame team yesterday de
feated the much-touted Rose neath 
aggregation by It runs to «

The Rose neath n.ne was composed 
of a.i Cobourg men, Leo Downs. D.ck 
Turp n, Tummv Bulger, B ntl y, Pi k 
er.ng and Burge, and torce home
brews, while the Norwood team- .was 
composed, of four Peterborug is play
ers, Palling, Lang, Parnell aiyd Tra
dio r and Lee local players.

The next big game in then T. V. L. 
will be played un Havelock next iWed- 
nesday with Norwood.

KAWARTHA LAKES LINE 
TREMT VALLET NAVIGATION 

COMPANY, United.

SAILINGS OF STEAMERS, 1906. STONEY LAKE ROUTE
Lindsay, Fenelon Falls, Cobacaak

■ANITA
June 11th IS shout September Uth Trl-wesklv wr

vie» Mondays, W<sineedays and i^aturdavsD...4 A__  D- J ».
Unitlay bturgem

Read down.Leave 8.45 am.
“ Mi -Arr 10.15 * __ ____

1.V 11.00 - Fenekm FLv 11 Ao " RoeedalelArr If JO pm CoUxx-nk
Conner,ta at Sturgeon Point 1Bobraygwm, Buririgh Falla.-----------------------

mediate pointa» < in Tueeday*. Thursdays and Fridays tliis boat la open lor special charter.
Bobcaygeon, Sturgeon Mat, Lindsay

ISTURION
June 1st to October 1st, (Double Service)Rmd «low» Read
Lv. 6.15 am. .10 p.m. Bobcaygeon. Arr 1.15 p.m 
. (B. 10 p.mLv 7.15 a-m. 4.10 pjn, Rturgw-n Point Arr 12.10 pjn

[6 55 runArr 8 10 a.m5.m p.m. I-lndsay Lv, 11.00 a.m. 5.46 p.m 
From June Ini to October lei on 8aturdavssteamer will l*> held at Llndaay nntil after arrival ufevern ng train* from Toronto and Pun Hope.Connects at .Kturseon Poir* ~r,k- '*—**-

ODboH»k and intermediate Wednesday* and Saturday a
Bobcaygeon, Chemong, Swrinigb

l<eave 450 p.m Fet the week ending August i rth

The STEAM** STONEV LAKE
Will leave Burleigh Fall» at 1 o’clock, arriving 
at La Icefield In time ter connect with the 4.40 
p.m. train foe Toronto, returning will leave 
La Icefield 00 arrival uf the last train form 
Peterborough for the lakes.

Foe week ending August nth the 
Steamer Majestic arill leave Lakcfield on the 
arrival of the noon tram from Peterborough, 
returning in time to connect with the 9 o’clock 
train for Peterboroegh nest morning.

P. P. YOUNG,
Proprietor

3 40 p.m
X» pjn

Was ever medicine put to a severer test than this?
Here was a great Public Official, who had suffered for more than 30 years with Chronic 

Constipation. The leading physicians of Ottawa prescribed for him without affording any 
permanent relief. Finally, as a last resort, “Fruit-a-tives” were ordered. And in THREE 
MONTHS, Mr. Costigan WAS WELL.

-Protta-rivce-dM In TH»E* MONTHS, what doctors amd drugs failed to do ta THlaTY YJSAJtS.
-Prattadlws" are the meet perfect combination known to wdicel science. They are fruit juices, concentrated and C—ibiacd with tonics and internal antiseptics.
U»mte liver pilla, aati-blllons pills ami all préparatSoee eœtaining ralotnel. caacam. srtma, licoricr, etc.—“Bruit-*.

lots on Mondays.BASEBALL WEDNESDAY.

Eastern League.
i..OOOOOOOO 0—0

________ ______ 2 O O V v O O 5 0—7
Two base* hlt -TOouey. Sacrifice hit»—

Itrodle. Wallace. Ont base Wn balls—Off 
Morlaritr 5, off M «K art by 4. Left oo"ba»*-a 
— Newark 3, Toronto 4. Time—1.85. Um
pire- - F lDBcrha u. Attendance—15U0.
Newark..........Ô O O O o O o 0 0—0
Tornttto ............U O V V 1 I 11 0—4

Two-base hit - Wood. Three-base hit— 
Brown, Macrtflce hit*™ Engl*. Brown. Man- 
“z- “ !hlot. O'Brien. Stolen bases - 
Tbooey Flynn. Frank. First base on balls

Newark
Jane 11th to about September 1 fit It—.Service dally

leave T OO am. Bobcaygeon
M 9 JO an*. (hemon* 1'Arl" 11J0 a»m. BuckbomArr 12L30 p.m Bnrieijrh Falla

The Str. “MONARCHDo yoe «offer with Chronic Constipation!Are you bilious ? leavela the liver inactive ? Leavethe stdmach eat of order t Leave 1.00 p .in Hal begin her regular trip» as follows t
ARRIVE

At PETERBOROUGH
Mondays at 9.15 a.m. - Street Oar Wharf), tad ^46 pjn, Tuesday* and Wediteedapa. 1.4 pjm.
dvot^a m PJm' Ftidaj% t45 *•*»• ***** 

At OOirt LANDING

DEPART
From PETS* BOR UUOH

Mondajn at to » m. Tuesday and Wednmdn*
Jani. Thumdnra, » tan. Trtdnra, Ion. and 
< «0 pm., (on arrival ol CJ*.R. lueall latte 
da.v», « p m.

Prom OGRE’S LANDING
Mondays at 4 am. and 4 pm Tnmdan and Wtttnradsra. < pm ThnnSma, *14 p.m Fri- dapa. 3 pm . -o.nnectln* at fWrhaauagh local lor eas»). Haluntaya A3P am, ,

The pobllc may rkpend on ihn above wa-rlao until Rept colter lot, witb the cieept ion of Thursday, JnS 26th, and ciraae day
Tneedays and Wednmdnya wm ran to Idyl Wjfldlaarin, < -ure a land my at two o'clock.
TICKETS : single Faro SO eta ; Hétéro 

Tickets, 7$ eta. ; Family Tickets, IS far |S.
Partira dralria* to spend Sunday et fia take wUl 

be able to de no nUhout kea of Uana.
HARRIS & IWoALLISTBR.

Celling st Oak Orchard and Indian Village onSignal.
m at Burleigh willla the appetite poor! Un* 2, Frick.

Tavacf i !.• it it, a ami an. , aa tna aroee v- — »•—
—Off ^ertSA-h S, Off Mctllnley 4. Struck oat—By Fertnch fi. by McOlntey 2. Wild 
pitch - Fertach. «rat base on errors—New
ark JL Tvrouto 1. Left œ bases-Newark T. Toronto 7. Duiiblc-play—Cannell to 
l*rick. Time—2.00. Umplre-«anerh»a.

At Jersey • HU E.Buffalo..............000000001—1 <1 «
Jersey <Tty ...A> 10 0 12 O U 0-4 7 0, 

Bat ter lee—Toeer and McAllister; Horen 
and Butler. Umpire—Cooahan.

At Providence— B.II.D.
Montreal ............ 000001 10 0-2 S T
Providence .......0 0 1 0 0 4 0 1 0-0 11 0

Batteries—Burke and Diltoo; McCleeky 
sad Barton. Vroplrt*- Kelly.

At Baltimore— First game— R H.B.
Rcs heeter ..........0 0 0 1 0 0 0 8 2^-fi • o
Baltimore .........0 1 0 00002 0-4 10 4

Batterie»—Walters and Carlach, Adkins 
and lies me. Umpire—Kerins.

At Baltimore—Second game— R.R.R. 
Rochester 
Baltimore L.

Batterie#—Henley and Steed ma a; Bur
ch# 11 aad Byers. Umpire—Keree.

Eastern League Standing.
Won. Lost. PC.

BnEale ............................ 62 88 .620
Jersey City ..................... 64 » JH

«oBaHvei.1 McCollum'* Une ofThey sweeten theTake will fflw Peterboroughland bowels—clear the skia -and connection* both morning and evening st Chemong
Burleigh, Stony Lake, UkeOeM

x natuiany every g»j, inert
Aad the only remedy that

(Ragle Daily Service axcept Sundays)
From June 4th to June 14th and from September
lath to September Hud.

(Double «tail > wrvlce from Jane lêth to Jane 30th
and from September 3rd to September 15th.) 
ijTHple 1 ftariy Servlas from July 2nd to September

Read down

OTTAWA.FRUIT-A-TIVES LIMITED,

»4i: '■ —----------»—
” Read up
Lv 9d5 iv! ffl^1 lakffiield Arr fi’üîi VS) 
l.v 9.45 L45 6.45 Toungk Point Lv h-38 AU 130
hr 10.30 2.4i 7.1.) McCracken's L Lr 44P 7.15 2.45
1 v 11.09 3.00 * 15 Juniper''eland l .v 4.00 7 00 2.30
Arr 5.99 9 09 Brossris l.v 3.99 €M 200
Lv 11-39 3.30 6.45 ML JnC A Viam. de 1M 415 1.30 
Lv 12.99 4.00 900 Burleigh Falla Lv L30 6.45 1.00 

Calling at Sou.h Beach on SlgnaL 
I»aOy ooum-ctk.tw made with Steamer Ogemah at 

Burleigh I all* for CImmuo»* and Bubravgeou.
Uuii Skeveu sn Boari*

Kero—Any change la throe times wUl be noticed 
in all the hmal patwra, but the Company reeervt* the 
right to cancel without notice.

FOR l»rORM TION 
Tleheoe to Lake Points and ail information can be 

had at the Offices of the Company at ftobeuygeon Agvni»- LmdsBT. a M. Ptua ; RNerboedhgh. 
W. Bumnn, O.TR . Lakcfield, O.B Hilhanl ; 
Fenekm Fails (i. W. Hurgmnse ; also at tbetl.T.R. 
and C P R. City Ticket Offices. Comer King aad 
Yonge. Toronto.

Gentlemen’s single raltoe. 
tientleméo’s single skiff- 
Gentlemen's double canoe. 
Gentlemen’s double eki/f.
Ladies* single skiff.
Ladies' single canoe.
Ladies’ double skiff.
Ladies' double canoe.
Mixed double Canoe. >
Mixed double skiff.
Launch race over a course of ab

out eight mties, witb a handicap. 
Tilting race.
Upset race.

PROFESSIONAL.
Single canoe race, two cash prises. 
Double tanoe race, two cash prises.

INDIAN RACES 
Indian canoe race in costume.
In addition to the above race 

there will also be a number of oth
er events open only to Indians.

Otonabee Regatta Labor Day
Greatest and Grandest of All .uooaoooo a—u a a

Canoe Parade—Indian Races in Costume—Big 
Bon-Fire at Night—Indian Procession Down 
George Street.

Paudash, XL M. lloy, R. M. Glover, 
w ui. 'Fait:, liuioiu itye and C. 11. 
tfowtf. idr. Harry Wiuch was pret»- 
eut, but had Co leave to attend a 
meeting vl the Agricultural fck»ciety 
directors.

AU the members Were enthusias
tic over the affair and consider
able, t,rogresa was made. There 
wa-^ u feport made of the finances, 
which was indeed very favorable, 
bat as there arc several more dona
tions expected, particulars will nvt 
be given out until later.
/ Johnston J’audash «dated that all 

the different tribes of Indians in 
this pa11 of the country are anxious 
to peé tile regatta—made a big sac- 
coats and they will attend in large 
numbers. When Chief l’audash was 
asked ebout the. prospect» ot having 
a [arade of Indians, headed by bands 
uf music down George street, he 
said that it would doubtless prove 
very acceptable to the Indians. If 
tbi*> can be accomplished * it will be 
a great drawing card, as there are 
very few who have seen p-uch a 
spectacle before. Efforts will be 
made at once to arrange for the 
parade pn Labor Day to start at 
noon and proceed down to the wharf 
where the boats will he waiting 
tti take them down the river.

The committee have undertaken to 
hold the regatta and they are every
one determined to make it a suc
cess. As time goes on strong com
mittee» will be appointed to look af
ter the different branches of the 
day’* wport and it is intended that 
every person taking nart in the 
races or the parade will be given an 
equal showing. The judges will be 
chosen from the best men in the 
district and everything will be done 
for the benefit of tne contestants, 
as well as for the Spectators.

Another meeting of tne commit
tee will be held in a few days woen 
farther particulars will be made 
public at* the races r.nd spe
cial attractions, also the exact place 
of holding tne regatta and the boat 
accommodation for going down and
baC PROGRAMME OF RACES 

The fbllowin* i, a llri of the Tie- 
e» arranged for, to dote ;

Baltimore .. ................... 61 42 .64U
RtHhrotrr ......................... 4» 60 .46$
Mruera ............................  41 4S .4SI
Montreal .......................... 40 64 .4*0
PruTldruce ...................... 44 S3 .464
Tirent.» ............................ 14 «1 35$

American League Scores,
At Boston- R H E

Chicago............2 O 0 0 b 1 30 0—6 6 0
BoHt-.ii .............,9 00 0 0 0 00 o—o r» 6

Batteries Walsh and siiliiran; Taune- 
WII, Glace and I'etereon. Umpire—Rberi- dan. *

At Washington— R.B.M.
WashIngtoa ..*.100001 2 0 • —4 f 0

Otonabee regatta will be held on 
Labor Day, afternoon and evening. It 
will be the bigg<N»t and grandest de
monstration over held.

In the afternoon an excellent pro
gramme of professional and amateur 
cattoe races, skiff races and power 
launch races will be run off, for 
which valuable medals and prises 
will be offered.

In the evenitg a grand illuminat
ed and decorated canoe parade will 
be held in which there will be hun
dreds of gaily bedecked canoes ent
ered. These will be towed around 
the course in full view of every 
spectator arid prizes will be given 
for The most artistically decorated 
boats.

Another evening attraction will 
be a huge bon-fire, the illumination 
from which will be seen for miles 
around. Then there will be bands 
of music and hundreds of Indians 
from all the surrounding country, 
dressed in the real Indian costume.

The scene of the big regatta will 
be down the river a few miles, where 
it H possible to secure an excellent 
straight coarse of about half a 
mile, and where spectators will tie 
able to occupy both sides of the ri
ver and have a full view of the 
races from start to finish.

Last Right the regatta commit fee 
held its second meeting in the Or
ients! Hotel Thowe present were 
Chairman E. a Clarry, Johnston

Sun Life ResultCompetition for
The Frost Trophy

Will Take Place on the Bowling 
Lawn Next Week.

The season is advancing and it «has 
been decided to have* the competi
tion for thej Frost Cup coma «off next 
week. The draw for the preliminary 
round is as follows;

1— Sk pa Mr I troy va. Talbot.
2— 8k ps McClelland va. Greer.
3— Sk pH McIntyre va. Pratt.
4— 8k pa Kerr va. Matthews.
5— Sk p* Giroux v*. Moor»..
6— Sk ps Cox va. Afollegiiem.
Monday and Tuesday only of next

week can be allowed to complete ft his 
round It is important that the 
above sk.ps notify their rinks and Ar
range with opponents for hours at 
wh.cb to play As the season is so 
late any who default must be de
barred thereafter from the competi
tion. |

The following will compose t lie 
next round, wh.cb ia to be (completed 
by Thursday night of next week ;

7— Sk pa Thompson v*. Bunnells.
8— Sk:p# Medd vs. Ferguson.
9— Stops Martin vs. Johnson.
10— Sk p* Fitzgerald vs. Waddell.
JJ ftp* McKinnon vs. Lech.
1J—w*m»er of 1 vs. winner of C.
13—Winner of 3 vs. winner oï *4.

Winner of 5 vs winner of 6.
The above competition ia bound to 

be a very keen one as the magnificent 
„do*eM to the club by Mr. 

c; ® ^r°et»/he jeweller, is worthy 
of the best efforts of any quartette ia 
4he c.ty. This beautiful cup is now 
on view in tiro window of Fret's iew- 
ellery store, 349 George street

ABSOLUTE
20-Year Eodowmeat Policy No. 13566, Issued in 

1886 at age 30, for $5,000.00. Annual Premium, $234.00SECURITY.
THESE OPTIONS WERE OFFERED THE ASSURED

(Settlement was made in igot*,)
lit. Surrender Policy for a sinflff cssh payment

.............................................................................. ..
ud profita added to policy..........................l.efie.eo
maklap total cash payment of.....................S 96S.00

or
2nd. A aon-partlclpating paid-up policy pay

able at death only (subject to satisfactory 
medical examination) of ...... .

ird. An annuity for life of

Genuine

Carter’s
Little Liver Pills.

Mum Mar Signature ot

BX1.40

m. The shove repreaeol, ■ cash «turn to i «o% of all pro
mue» paid, and fii.OOO life 20 year, free.

tod. The ired received cash profits of $45$. J3 pet $1,000,

etjoal to the deposit of the premiei

CARTERS yearly in a airings beak, and 
at nearly 1M-. inteeeat. and 01S OOC>roto<tiCook’s Cotton Root Compound.

/ttr-%^. Hw trout Uterine T
tmfn t’tBsctnal

carried

J°Sr« ura.

no sduow suxof Ftrenfftb
degrees stronger.

W. H. HILL Man mt*r Central Ontario
PETEUBOfiOUOH, ONT.former fg FPi

CURE SICK HEAOACHC.

jamas

Eliil

TWV TTT1 'rifV.li p at ip m m'-t m/daàl ,ijt irniiwr^g ng#
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Warne’s
Cut Rite Price List
patent Medicines

Hfjjntar OurPrtve
I ten 6&

50 30
Î3 16r16-

.5 &MO fK>
25 I6r
25 1»

.5 IS
.15 86r 
25 16c
» «Or 
56 40
7.', 50

!.«» 36-
35 - 85c

link Pitta (Dr. William »j 
Tli. «nw ' Electric <rtl
Chaw’s K A L MU#
Badwar's Belief .....
Burdock Blood Bitters 
Bart AanwoerlUe 
Caner's MU#
Minard’s Uniment .......
Caatoria (Fletcher'*>
Beat Iron and Wine 
Steednian’* Fdwdant
Pamialee'e Pitta........... .....
<lln FUI* .......... ........
Zaei-Buk............................
i)r. Cliarle*» Fleeli Food 
Dr. Qiaen's Karwparilla 
Fowler’* WUd htrawben>'
Dodd's Kidney Mlle ......
Chaw’s 8yrn|>..............
Tooth Panic ..................
Bowl** Herb TsUh 
Ayer’s Hair Vigor.
Foot Kim .................. ...
Chaw’s Ointment.............
Little Liver PUIa 
Emulaioii of Cod Liver Oil 
Plnkham’s Compound.-----[

rmi #ai
8ymp HypohaipiU*.......... . 1®»L
Brvnm Uuinine .................. .. 2» 16»
t>lery King, (awk for eampks,' . 35 20
llonwhold Ammonia ..... . 1.» MX

Siwcial Agente tor:—Sewn Sutherland 
Staler'* Hair Preparation*, Nature’s Hemedy, 
Colonial Block Food, Dr. Charte» FletUi 
Food, etc.

We also carry a full line of Sponge*.Toilet 
Articles, Kpioes, Toilet Soaps Tooth Ur 
—* aTonta, ttrt ~

M SO-5c, 2 for 86c 
.....  LUO 76c

till «Oc
25c, ? for 86<-

..... 5ii 66c..... 14» 76c

. ... 50 40

Bruaiiew,
IVrfiimext'oinlw, Hair Bmahe*.

WARNE BROS.
345 Oeorge-ht. Peterborough.

Ebe Batl^ TRevtcw
THVB8DAY, AUG. 16, 1966

Another Suggestion 
For Normal Site

Pat School on Arraoory Location 
and Build Latter on South 

Side of McDonnel St.
A prominent George street bunine#m 

man remarked to the Review to-day : 
**I think the suggestion offered by a 
citizen gome time ago, that the militia 
authorities give up their aite in On-- 
tral Park for an armor/ and hand it 
over to the city as a location tor tue 
new Normal School is the best so
lution of the problem that I -have 
jet read. We would then have the 
Collegiate to the north and the Nor
mal building to‘the south. Of course 
the militia should not give up its arm
or/ site without a quid pro quo, and 
I would suggest that the vacant 
lots opposite the present drill liali on 
McDonnel street, be acquired in ex
change for the present site. The 
armor/ could then be erected facing 
the north instead of the south, and 

1 the regiment should have the right 
to use the Central Park for parade 
and drill purposes. The armor/ on 
the south side of McDonnel street 
would be quite as convenient and 
central as it would be on thp present 
proposed spot, and the park would 
still afford all the necessary facilities 
for militarj manoeuvres. We would 
also have three fine buildings within 
a stone’s throw of one another—the 
Collegiate, the Normal and the arm
or/. 1 believe mj suggestion is 
practical and would afford a solu
tion to the whole matter, which is 
now so perplexing.”

Endless Annoyance end Misery 
*‘As s man of seventy years I am 

grateful to God and to Dr. Chase’* 
Ointment fer a surs of piles which had 
censed me endies «annoyance and much 
misery. Tbs Itching and burning 
wes almost beyond endurance, but 
Dr. Chase’s Ointment brought quick 
relief and I believe the cure is last
ing. ’—Rev. jWm. Thomus, Brownsville, 
Ont. ,

Plank in Bridge
Was Defective

Horse Went Through and Injured 
His Leg.

Mr W Mason baa put in a claim 
against the city because nls horse 
wa* Injured by stepping on • de
fective. plank in the Reid street 
bridge a few days ago. The animal 
had %ne of its legs severely skinned 
and bruised.

At the meeting of tne Board of 
Works Vast night a report was re
ceived from City Engineer liay re
garding the matter and was refer
red to the city solicitor.

CROSSING IS NOT
SATISFACTORY

Complaint About Conditions at 
Corner of George and Smith 

Streets.
Considerable co'mplaint has been 

beard lately regarding toe crossing 
on the west side of Stenttn street 
where it crosses George street. Ap
parently the man wdo did the work 
just dumped a couple of loads of 
gravel *ff his waggon, scattered it 
so as to form the shape of a path
way across the street and left it 
in that manner, witnout tramping 
or rolling it down. ‘It is so unat
tractive looking that people walk by 
at either side, and fnere it remains, 
rough and untramped as tne day the 
gravel was put there.

Thieves Went so Far as to 1
Take iName-plate From Door

Lightfingered Fraternity Were Busy at an Untenanted House on 
Gilmour Street—They Went the Limit.

It has frequently been remarked 
that there are some people in the 
city who would steal anything that 
was not laid down, but recently some 
cl the long fingered fraternity have 
gone one better, and have demon
strated that even articles bolted down 
are not safe from those with thiev
ing propensities.

Mr. J. J. Turner ,ar., owns a houwe 
at 80 Gilmour street. It has been un- 
tenanted for some time and was clos
ed up. Tuesday Mr. Turner had oc
casion to visit the house, and found 
that thieves had been busy during 
the time the dwelling was without

an occupant. Some one had broken 
into the house and stolen several ar
ticles of considerable value. Not 
content with this, however, the/.even 
wrenched off the brass name plate 
on the door and carried it away. 
Why they should take this way is Laid 
to conceive, as the name was engrav
ed on the plate, and it could not be 
used again for a similar purpose. 
They probably intended selling it for 
old brass.

(Numerous petty thefts have been 
reported in the city of late, and evi
dently there are a good many people 
in the city who. are not able to resist 
the temptation to take that which is 
not their own.

Will Re-introduce
Cigarette By-law

Aid. Ball Will Move to Have 
License Fee Fixed at $50 

Per Annum.
Aid. Ball will again introduce his 

by-law imposing a license on all deal
ers in cigarettes.

It will bç remembered that the 
formel by-law introduced by him 
fixing the fee at $200 per annum kvas 
quashed by the courts on the 
ground that the license, was dispro
portionate to the condition and pro
fits of the business. Aid. Ball will 
move that the new license fee be 
$50 per year.

"Suppose the dealers make another 
move to quash the measure?” was
asked.

"Well, let them try it, if they care,” 
was the reply. "I do not think they 
will be successful.”

Constipation bowel irregularity, 
head., che, dispepsLi, torpid liver, 
bad kidm.vs, rheumatism, disorders n- 
cid-nt to s -denta:/ life, inisitirely cur
ed by Holiste Rocky Mount in Tea. 
thha greatest American remedy. Tea 
or Tablets, 35 cents.

Ask your druggist.

Salvation Army
Band Concert

Interesting Programme Will he 
Given in Victoria Park 

To Night
The following is the programme 

whicû will be rendered by the Sal
vation Army band tonight in Vic
toria Park, commencing at 8 o’clock.

March. '‘Canada,” introducing tne 
“Maple Leaf.”

Selection, ’’The Unseen Line.”
March, ’'God’s Pardon.”
Cornet solo, band accompaniment, 

“Onward, Xee, Onward.”
March, 1 Faitn.”
Euphonium nolo, band accompani

ment. ‘‘You’ve carried your burden.*
March. ’’Soutnall.”
“God Save the King.”
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ADAMS 1) THI ÎÂbitS’ FURNISHING STORE [ ADAMS

ADAMS
Clean-up Sale

r WHITE 
>/ LAWN

BLOUSES
Commencing Tuesday morning and 

continuing for the balance of the 
week, wc will place on sale a manufac
turer’s clearing line of Lawn Blouses, 
made to sell for Si.60. $1.75 and
•2.00. AH at one price this week.

I Your Choice
Fop

SEE OUR SHOW IHDOI

98c
There are about 6 Dozen Beautiful Lawn Blouses in this lot, well made and 

nicely trimmed, and icpresent this season’s latest production*. f ,

IF YOy WANT ANOTHER BLOUSE
Make an early selection.

HARRY ADAMS

Changes in Salvation Army
New Brigadier For District

Brigadier Turner Will Farewell in Peterborough on 
Tuesday Night—Brigadier Hargraves Will be 
New Officer.

Brigadier Turner, officer in charge 
of the East Ontario province of the 
Salvation Army, will say farewell to 
Peterborough on Tuesday evening, 
August 21st. The brigadier, whose 
Sieadqi4art«>rs are at Montreal, ' has 
been transferred to St. John’s, N.B., 
nnd will take charge of the work of 
the army in the maritime provinces, 
lie will be succeeded, in eastern On
tario by Brigadier Hargraves, who is 
now. in charge in western Ontario and 
has h s headquarters at London. 
Hr gadier Hargraves will be provin
cial officer for the district, which 
embraces Peterborough.

Brigadier Turner has been a fre
quent v.aitor to Peterborough and is 
well known among the members of 
the local corps. His removal from 
this district will be greatly regret
ted, but Brigadier Hargraves. who 
takes h a place, bas the reputation fit 
being a popular and efficient officer, 
and will no doubt meet with success 
in his new field of labor. ,

The local corps is making prepara
tions to give Brigad>2n Turner a 
âtearty reception on his visit here 
Tuesday night.

The Salvation Army picnic for the 
juniors was to have been held to Jub
ilee Point on Tuesday, but it is like
ly that it will he postponed, fjwing to 
the visit of Brigadier Turner here

City Will Buy Right of
Way to New Public School

The city will purchase a strip of 
land leading from Romaine street to 
the new public school in the south 
ward as a right-of-way to this insti-

Furthermove, the property is being 
uAed an a roadway for hauling mater
ial to the school. This being the case, 
the Board of Works has decided to 
recommend the purchase of the land.

tution. The property belongs to' and at last night’s meeting a motion
Mr. D. W. Humble, and lies on the 
proposed extension of Aylmer street, 
so that it would be necessary for the 
the city to buy it sooner or later.

to this effect was passed, on motion 
of Aid. Johnston and Wilson. 
Aid. Hicks brought the matter up, 
and it was speedily disposed of.'

Electric Wiring- Came up
, For Discussion Last Night

Board of Works Will Deal With the Matter—Mr. 
Heathcote Makes Some Recommendations—Other 
Matters.

The Board of Works held a short 
session last night at which several 
matters of minor importance were 
cleared up.

Thaïe prese t were Aid. Hicks, 
chairman; Aid. Wilson, Johnston,
Duncan and Elliott and the city 
plerk.

The report of Mr. Eakins oo the 
electric wiring of Peterborough 
was discussed informally, but noth
ing official was done. Mr. W. C. P.
Heathcote, who is acting as tempo
rary inspector, said there . were 
three things he would like to see 
done $a Peterborough ;

1. To have the wires grounded 
properly by having them, attached 
to the waterworks pipe.

2. To give tne power companies 
power to cut and trim trees that 
Wfif interfering with their wires 
and poles.

3. Have the houses inspected re
garding the electric wiring, and 
sometning done if the conditions 
were not found satisfactory.

It has come to light that the wir
ing in many houses in the city is 
defective, having been done by in
competent persons. In many eases it 
is such as to cause fire or to cause 
personal injury.

Aid. Elliott said that something 
should be done regarding the wires 
in the city. It the matter was not

attended to the accidents would 
continue and the name of the city 
be injured.

Aid. Duncan and Johnston com
mented that the wiring in many 
houses was defective and that there 
should be an inspector to look aft
er them. Chairman Hick* concurred 
in these opinions, but stated that 
it would not be well to do anything 
radical until further information 
was obtained.

A. meeting of the Board will likely 
be held shortly to deal with the 
matter. In the meantime Mr Heath- 
cote will secure as much informa
tion as possible regarding the el
ectric wiring.

OTHER MATTERS.
On motion of Aid. Johnston and 

Wilson it was decided to continue 
the sidewalk on the west side of Be
th une street across London street.

Aid. Johnston drew attention to 
an evil existing at the corner of 
Rogers and Hunter streets. The 
water rushing down the hill at this 
point piles mud and sand on the 
sidewalk, causing considerable in
convenience. .The matter was re
ferred to the city engineer.

The report of the city engineer 
regarding elaims of Jas. Bogue in 
connection with the outfaU sewer 
was xeceived. Aid. Graham and John
ston moved that the city engineer 
be Instructed to grant Mr. Bogue 
a certificate for the amount <iue 
him according to tne report of the 
engineer.

Hibernians Will Make no
Change in Insurance Policy

Will Remain at $300 But the Rate Will be Increased— 
Convention Closes To-day.

It ia expected that the Hibernian 
convention will come to a close to
day. There has been a lot- of tousi- 
n«w to transact, and the delegoitiea 
have been exceedingly busy.

At last night's session the leading 
queatlon, insurance, was again taken 
Up hÿ the convention, and after a 
thorough discussion, it was finally de
cided to increase the rate for $300 
policies and continue the same. A 
proposition to increase the insurance 
to $500 and $l,i)U0-was defeated, the 
prevailing idea being that the organ
ization waa a mational one for the- 
bettn meut of the Irish people, both 
at home and abroad, and it should be 
the endeavor of every member to 
foster that spirit, and that with the 
fraternal aide of 01 g animation, its suc
cess was assured without insurance 
for the present. Several amend
ments were made to the Provincial 
by-laws that will prove to be both 
valuable and useful to the org&njx-
•tien, . UH.it

A more thorough medical examina
tion of candidates will be demanded.

One of the features of the conven
tion was the introduction of Bro. Jas. 
Shtehy. of Chicago, who took ad
vantage of the convention meeting in 
his native city to pay it a vhiR, Bt 
is unnecessary to say that Jim receiv
ed at the hands .of the convention an 
enthusiastic 1 Caed Mille Failtbe.” He 
delivered a most national, fraternal 
address, in which he expressed greet
ing* Cor 2<*UM»0 Hibernians in the 
United State*. i »

The eon vent ion adjourned at 11 
p.m. and assembled again at 9 a.m. 
to-day.

The final eeasion is being held this 
afternoon.

CASTOR IA
Ter Infants and Children.

Hu Ktad You Hm Always Bought
Bears the 

Signature of I

Worthy Values!:
• * e FOR • • •

Men, Youths and Boys

■ > Wc have an overflow of Ready-to-put on Clothing, ,
: which we must get rid of quickly, no matter what the ! 

sacrifice.

Riddance Sale Prices
$5.00 Men’s a-piece Suits, now ................$2,50
$7.50 Men’s 2-piece Suits, now............................ ...$5,00
$8.50 Men’s 2-piece Suits, now..................  $6.50
$10.00 Men's Tweed Suits, now...................................$7.00
$12.00 Men’s Scotch Tweed Suits, now................$9.50
$15.00 Men’s Fine Black Suits, now.......................$12.00
50c Shirt Waist, now.......................................... .................25c
$2.50 Boy’s Norfolk Suits, now...............  .$1.75
$5.50 Youth’s Tweed Suits, now.............................. ..$4.25
$6.50 Youth's Fine Suits, now.......................................$5.50

Sommer Sale Redactions on all Furnishings
Fancy Vests, Shirts, Underwear, Hose, Neckwear, Odd 

lines of U nderwear, to clear at less than cost.

H. LeBRUN <fc Co.
Two Entrances—Georgre and Hunter Street*.

: ♦♦♦»»»♦♦♦»♦♦♦♦«.............................. ...

FAREWELL TO
MISS SULLIVAN

Young Lady’s Friends Presented 
Her With an Address Tuesday 

Evening.
A very pretty event took place on 

Tuesday evening at the home ofxMrs. 
W. M. Jones. Bolivar street. It,was 
the eve of Miss Annie Sullivan’s de
parture for Hamilton, after having 
spent some five years in Peterbor
ough, where she was connected with 
Mr .Beach's dye works. Four of 
Miss Sullivan's young lady friends 
met there and presented her with an 
address, read by Miss Gartrude Bon
der ville, and the presentation 
was made by Miss Katie Sharp.

Miss Sullivan was a general favor
ite with her girl friends, and they re
gret her departure. The address, 
which was read is as follows:— ; 
To Miss Au nie Sullivan:

Having heard that you are about 
to leave the city, we cannot allow you 
to go without expressing our regret 
at your departure. We will miss 
you verv much, as it was a great pri
vilege to know you and have the 
pleasure of your company. While 
regretting your going, there is some 
pleasure is knowing you are not go
ing so far away, JLut that *wv torlll bee 
you now and again, uud we cannot 
allow you to go without taking a 
small token of our friendship with 
you to remind you of the many happy 
times we have had .together. ;

Wishing you God-ape; d, we are your 
friends.

KITTY SHARP.
GERTRUDE LON DERVILLE.
BERTHA JONES.
FLORENCE BUSTARD.

EnnllfHt Beep is eemt taws scser aartff

&io beet when used in the Sunlight wtm 
fanlight See# end follow dl—rtli—

ANNUAL DANCE AT 
CHEMONG PARK

Yacht Club Will Entertain Its 
Friends on Regatta Day 

August 23.
The Chemung Yacht Club will hold 

its annual donee on the evening, of 
.regatta day, Thursday, Aug. 2Srd, at 
the pavilion, Chemong Park-

Music for the occasion will be furn
ished by tbe 57thi Regt. band. The 
invitations for the dance are now Eye
ing issued and it w expected /that the 
annual function will be largely pat- 
nron.sed and will prove equally as 
fen joy auble as its predecessors.

Makes children tat, sleep and 
grow Makes mothers strong snd 
vigorous. Makes a healthy family. 
That’# what Hollister's Rocky 
Mountain Tea does. Tea or Tablets, 
35 cents.

Ask your druggist.

By-law to License
City Dairymen

Aid. Ball Will Introduce Measure 
at an Early Date.

Aid. Got. «ail bel..**» that the 
dairymen of the city .hould be licens
ed in order tint tbe milkmpply mey. 
to a certain ext—it. bo regulate* 
and. if neceaairy. periodical infec
tion made of the premise, and row. 
of tbe owners and tbe milk tested. 
In nearly erery city in Canada milk
men pay a «mall license fee, and 
Aid Ball will shortly, introduce the 
matter in tbe city council of muring 
a l.cense placed upon the render, r« 
lacteal fluid. It i, probable that 
the lee will be placed at SI per an-

FACT8—JUST PLAIN, POINTU» FACT»

Odd Suit Sale
This is the month for clearing out zll Odd Suits. Wc positively won't carry 

any odd lines from one season to another, if a ridiculously low price will sell them. 
It certainly will pay you to take advantage of this opportunity. This RIDDANCE 
SALE includes everything in Odd Suits, either 2 or 3 piece, also Odds and Ends in 
in Furnishings, Hats and Caps. A visit to our Mammoth Store will convince you that 
what wc advertise we carry out. Note the following prices

Price-Persuaders
$18.00 Suits..............................................  $14.60
$15.00 and $16.00 Suits......................... 11.60
$ 12.00 and $ 13.00 Suits............................................ 9.60
$to.5oSuits............................      7.60
$7*5® Suits..................... 5>00
$5.00 Suits................ ............... 9.7 6

Knocking1 the Day-light Out 
of Furnishings

Cambric Shirts. . 39c
Braces..................................   160 ;
Balbriggan Underwear.................................................. 29c !
Men's Working Shirts.................................................... 36c •
Men’s AH Wool Socks, 3 Pairs for............................. 60C ;
Boys’ Blouses..................................... .............26c and 39c ;

jj Meppell & Meredith jj
— — *** ■* ~* - - - — dm 1*1 ■■ I I ■ — ■» mpujl —(a Odklia . .Outfitters to Gentlemen nnd Their Sene. 
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NEW FALL DRESS SUITINGS
The prestige of our Dress Goods Section manifests itself in 

the early showing of

NEW FALL HARRIS SUITINGS
The reliability of this well known brand is a sufficient guarantee of 
being the richest in color effects, most st>lish and desirable in weave. 
Soft, plain grey effects in both light and dark shades, grey mixtures, 
light grey grounds with dark overcheck, rich green grounds with 
navy check, green ground with red and blue check and deep red 
grounds with green checks, etc. They are full 56 inches wide, and 
the prices are $1,25. $1.35 and $1.50.

Indications up to date are all in favor of a big Velvet 
Season. Our advance showing of New Imported Corded 
Costume Velvets shows the great care that is given the finish, 
and the deep rich colors that await your inspection—colors, 
slate, cream, myrtle, navy, cardinal, etc., and the price is as 
low as the inferior kind, 50o a yard.

SEE OUR WINDOW DISPLAY

Richard Hall & Son I
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Peterboro Men
In Attendance

At Annual Meeting of the Master 
Bakers In London

Mr. Harry Lting and Mr. T. H. 
Hooper .bave been in attendance at 
the annual meeting of the Master 
Bakers in London, Ont. Mr. Mark 
Bredin of Toronto was elected presi
dent. The other officers are; let 
•V4ce-president, E. iK. Barnadale. 
Stratford; 2nd vwce-preeident, F. J. 
Harris, Hamilton ; 3rd vice-president. 
Wm. West, London ; 4th vice-presi
dent, A. H- Should;*. Ottawa ; secre
tary, H. K. Trent. Toronto; treasur
er. A. H. Carrick, Toronto; executive. 
A. U. Ewing, L. Hilton. John Turn- 
bull, Wm. Pratt, and Past Presidents 
Jas. Acton and A. A. Lees, chairman.

In bin address the new president 
sad he hoped to see the day when the 
bakers could raise the price of bread 
per loaf without a howl from the 
publie. The day of the small shop 
had passed, he ^claimed. A resolution 
approving of the establishment of a 
testing plant for millers and bakers 
was carried, as was another oppos
ing the requirement of certificates 
in charge 01 steam-power plants in 
bakeries. . ------- * * > i t »

re* a cooo smoke try the

ROSELEAF
to OEHT CIGAR

■amifeeturwl by A. «Ü«TY, Peterboro

$10 ATLANTIC CITY, CAPE MAY 
AND RETURN

CITY JOTTINGS
—Stratford 1», not jet settled up

on a Normel school aile.
—A large number ere attending 

the regatta at Sturgeon Point io-

—Go "’to Liadeay with the crowd tin 
Fata. A. y and see a good lac rosso 
match.

—A number from Peterborough 
left today to attend the masquerade 
ball *t Juniper Island tonight.

—«Tliv non-coms, of the 57th Regt. 
w.ll be another meeting in thwf 
mes» rooms on Saturd*) evening.

—The excursion to Scugogviile on 
the week end promisee to bc/ono of 
the largest of its kind that has left 
the c t> for some time. t

—The lacrosse ‘team for Saturday 
will be the same as that’which left 
will be the same as that which defeat
ed Oxhawa and Port Hope.

—The annual picnic of the Salvation 
Army Sunday school will be held 
next Tuesday j Aug. list, to Jubilee 
l*o.nt. The steamer Wuter Lily has 
been chartered for ttoe occasion.

—Mr. Jas. Goodwin has sold his fine 
br,c kbouse on Sherbrooke street to 
Mr. S. R.gtrtmyer of Otonwbae. The 
sale was effected through! J. T. O’
Connell A Co., real estate agents

—Thu Oddfellows' Grand lodge com
mittee will meet this Thursday ev
ening In the ball at Hokloek. to wind 
up the affair* in connection with' Ibe 
recent session of Grand Lodgef.

—'"Gap” Sullivan, the well-known 
political war horse, whose name was 
ae familiar as that of his political 
bosses in the last provincial election, 
is in the city. f

—The Board of Education meets to- 
tangle which has arisen over the 
Central Park-Collegiate site, . 
morrow night to straighten out the

—The Lindsay Watchman-W/ird.r 
this week contains excellent cuts of 
Mr. McGill's handsome new house 
boat, and also a view of Mr. Hamil
ton's new house boat.

—Richard Condon, of the Parry 
Sound Lumber Company, arrived in 
the city yesterday evening. He has 
jttot completed the job of bringing 
down 67,<MX) logs to Parry Sound from 
the head waters of the Sequin fc$Ver.

—It has been rumored on good au
thority that there is a possibility 
of an appeal being made in the case 
of Brneet Hudson, who was yester
day sentenced by Judge Weller to 
two months in the county jail for 
assaulting P. C. Meharry on the" ev
ening pf July 28.

—Fall goods coming in and no 
place to put them. Our space ia lim
ited, no summer goods must be clear
ed. A big snap in white underskirts, 
lace trimmed, worth $2.00, for $1.29. 
Ribbed cotton hose, all styles. 12c. 
pair. A good wrapper. 63c. ; better. 
89c and $1.09. Best frint clearing at 
10c. vard Oddments in white blous
es and wash collars at low' prices. 
B. Y. MOYEa 408 George street.

ie VIEWS FOR 10 CENTS 
Souvenir Letter Card, con- 

talnlng- 16 views of 1-eterbor- 
ouffh m book form, convenient 
for mailing*. Postage only 2 
cento. On eale at all book-

_ CJ J
pension Bridge, July 20,
17 and 31. Tickets good 16 «*yi u>u 
only $10 round trio. Ticket» trio* 
atop over at Philadelphia. Dont inti 
to take one of the foor eea «hors ex
cursion*. For tickets, pullmans »ad 
further particular», anil on or ■»- 
dress Robt. 8. Lewie, pnaeenger ag
ent, 10 King-et East Toronto.

PAY DAY ON THE
TRENT CANAL

This is one of the pay days on the 
Trent Valley Canal. To-day the pay
ments for ‘general repairs” were 
made, and Mr. k. 8. Clarry, paymas
ter. sent ou cheques ♦ aggregating 
nearly $3,000.

Musketry School
Has Been Closed

Sergt. Arnott Returns Home— 
Others Well Arrive Saturdey
Sergt. Arnott, of the 57tn Regi

ment, has returned nome from Ot
tawa. where he was attending the 
school »f musketry at Rpckcliffe. 
The eourse at the school has been 
completed and the other members 
are expected home on Saturday. 
They are Lieut. Hodgson, ’Sergeant 
Miller and Corp. Blackwell.

Sergt. Arnott states that the 
course was a most successful one and 
that those in attendance have been 
greatly benefited.

Doctor Hugo's

Health Tablets
Thoae tablets will core all men

struation and uterine troubles even
when chronic.

They take away the backache, 
constipation and dragging-down 
pains, which are symptom, of a 
run-down condition or some acriuua 
disorder."

As the weak and diseased organ.
(no matter which they may be) are 
made strong and well, that tired 
feeling, nervouenem and irritability 
which ci me from a run-down con
dition, disappear.

Women are writing u. every day 
testifying to their gain in health 
aince taking the* tablets. Improve
ment ia noticed in a week", time.

50c. at dealers or by mail. B. N. 
Robinson & Co, CoaUcook, Qua.

Make Healthy Women.

PERSONAL
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We Can Satisfy Your Taste
When yoo went* choice Cigar drop In and wee ua. All live rent brand* nix log e 
a, ,x , a, ». _iuai1er ; all ten cent mokes lour for a quarter.
MacDonald * Plug Tobacco, cither nitHikinx or cliewiiur, three plug* for a quarter. All 

other brands at the name low figure

Have a Shine Sir?-
Nine chairs at your service. No waiting.

Visit our superbly fitted up PCX >1. ROOM. Everything at tract I re and orderly.

M. PAPPAS,
K+»++++'M"M"M-H-

A PARTIAL LIST
—KEPT BY US WHICH WILL BE

Sold at Incomparable Prices ï

English China Tea Sets Austrian Dinner and Tea Sets
English Semi-Porcelain Dinner and Tea Seta 

; Cups, Sancers and Plates, all grades and sold in any quantity 
Fancy China in endless variety Toilet Sets from $1.2$ up 

Odd Chambers, Basins and Ewers 
i English Jardieneres, Pedestals and Pots 
Glass Tumblers, Jellies, Fruit Bowls and Nappies 

Lamps and Lamp Shades 
Silver Spons, Knives, Forks and Carving Sets 

In fact everything in the line of Wedding Presents 
Albums, Note Papers and Envelopes 

Paper and Cloth Bound Books Bibles ‘and Prayer Books ;
Dolls, Doll Carriages and Go Carts 

Toilet and Shaving Soaps 
Tooth Brushes, Tooth Powders and Perfumes 

Pins, Needles and Combs
Beads, Blouse Sets, Souvenir Pins Hammocks and Fans

Pocket Books and Shopping Bags 
Telescopes, Club Bags and Trunks 

Shawl Straps and Suit Cases Pictures and Picture Frames 
Room Mouldings and Mirrors 

Curtain Poles, Window Shades and Wall Papers

PETERBOROUGH 
i i 17* GEORGE STREET. 

* ROUTLEY’S TORONTO 
ÏM-4 QUEEN-ST. W. 

Phone Mein IMS.

Mr. G. A. Jordan and Mn .8. Irwin 
of Lindsay were in the city, today..

Mr. R. M. Roddy of MILbrookU in 
the city. .

Mr. J. 1). Flavelle of Lindaoyi is in 
the city. . i V»

Mrs. XV. U Mt-rvd tb and family are 
visiting relatives m Marmora.

Miss Gertie Define is visiting rela
tives in Kingston.

Mr. Frank Slattery, barrister, of 
Toronto, Ia in the city.

Miss McWha, of Lake field, is vis
iting at Mm. J. McLean’s, east city.

Mrs. Michael Coughlin and family 
are v.siting relatives mi Buffalo forja 
few weeks.

Mr. Chas, delà Plante, of tbe Stan
dard Bank staff, Bawmanvjlie, L» 
holidaying in the city.

Mr. George R. Browning has re
turned from holidaying in Toronto, 
St. Catharines and Hamilton.

Mr. U. C. Huffman, of the Bank 
of iNova Scotia is spending his holi
days in Toronto and Niagara Falls.

Tbe Very Rev. Dean O’Connell of 
Mount Forest is in the city the guest 
of his sieve, Mrs. W®. Rudkins.

Mr C. J. Foy of Perth, 'who is one 
of tbe delegatee to Urn ii.barn.au 
convention, is mayor of Perth.

Mr. F. Merritt, accountant of t^e 
Bank of Montreal, is spending Ms 
hot.days at the Kawartbu Lakes.

M.s Anna Sulhvan left this morn- 
,ng for Hamilton where she has ac
cepted a position. <

Mr. and Mrs. Sydney TB. Messin, 
of Toronto, who have been guests 
at South Beach, were in tbe city to
day on their way to Toronto.

Mr. Cha'î. H. Sawie, city editor of 
Die Review, left today for Welland. 
St. Catharines and Buffalo, where he 
will t pond two weeks' hoÿdays.

Captain S. Gaskins of Kingston, the 
well known Conservative politician 
and tbe h«?ro of several political bat
tles, was in t'e city yesterday

Rev. George W. Rost, of Mono Cen
tre. wife and family, who have been 
spending several weeks in the city, 
left for Toronto to-day on a visit.

Mr. W. A. O'Mara, who is attending 
the provincial Hibernian convention, 
,s a former editor of* the Pembroke 
Observer and an ex-alderman of that 
town.

Miss Edith Finley, of 'New Y'ork 
City, and Mrs. il. XV. Ray, of/Niagara 
Falls, JS.Y., are visiting Mrs. J. T. 
Craig, Hunter eticet, Kaat City.

Mr. N. K. Reid returned home yes
terday from Y'arrow Brae cottage, 
where he was tbe cuest of Mr. R. 
J. Winch. Mr. Bfeid had a delight
ful puling.

Mr. H. T. -Elliott, who hae been 
confined to the" hospital with appen
dicitis, has sufficiently recovered to 
permit him being removed jo 
his home. \

Mr. Jos. D. Armstrong, city ; Mr. 
Bolton Armstrong, of Cincinnati, 
Ohio, and a large party of friends, 
including visitors from New York 
and Cincinnati, left today for a 
trip over the Ka wart ha Lakes.

Mr. William Barrett, a respected 
and popular resident of Port Hope, 
died on Monday night. He leaves a 
wife, two daughters and one eon. «The 
deceased was a brother-in-law of 
Mr Albert Callender. Water street, 
city, and was well kno#n in Peterbor
ough. < « •

Mr. and Mr*. 8t. O. Forshee, of 
Montezama, N.Y., are in the city on 
their wedding trip, being tbe guests 
cf Mr. and Mrs. C. Rutherford, 8im- 
coe street. Mr. Forshee hae many 
friends in Peterborough and has 
been heartily congratulated on the 
happy event.

Lindsay Poet—Mr. M. Taylor of 
(Peterborough was in town yesterday
on busineaf.----- Mr. R. II. Kells of
Petenborough was in town today on
Vus ness.-----Mr. Jas. Collins and Mr.
Roy Walker of Peterborough were in 
town Monday and Tuesday, guests at 
the Simpson House.——Miss Jeanette 
and M.ss Catharine Menzies of Pet
erborough spent Sunday and Mon
day, | Peterborough's civic), with 
the.r brother, Mr R. J. Menzies. at 
the Butternuts, Albert street, south 
ward.

FORMER RESIDENT 
VISITING HERE

Mr. R. B. Watson, of Son Francis
co, e former resident of Peterbor
ough, has arrived in tbe city and 
will spend a few days visiting 
friends, here. Mr. Watson has à 
large number of friends in tbe city 
and they are. of coarse, greatly 
pleased to see him.

The residents at Crown Point. Ha
milton. have organized a volunteer 
fire department.

Three dollars a day with board is 
being freely offered in tbe western 
provinces for laborer».

Expensive Drive 
For Two Young Men

Fined $6 and Costs Each for 
Taking a Horse and Rig.

The two boys, John Mehaffy and 
Harold Fowler, who were remanded 
on Tuesday on a charge of taking 
a horse and rig from Lorpe Bell, 
out of the Cavanagh House sheds, 
appeared before Magistrate Bumble 
again this morning and were each 
lined $6 and costs.

Mehaffy jvas put in the box nod 
related the story of how they
came. $n possession of the outfit, 
wise re they went and how he dis
posed ef it. On Sunday evening, Au
gust 12th, about seven o'clock, tne 
witness and Harold Fowler met 
Lome Bell outside the Cavanaga 

|*7 :se. Bell put his horse and rig 
in the «beds. When he came out 
witness asked him how much he 
w anted to rent his horse for a while 
but Bell refused. Fowler then went 
in and took, the rig after Bell nad 
gone away. He ( Fowler) drove ar
ound the block and picked up Me
haffy at Barrie's corner. They then 
drove out into tbe country, but ye- 
turned shortly after. Fowler got 
out at the post office corner and 
told witness to take the horse back 
to Cavanagh's or the police station. 
He took k to the latter place and 
was arrested.

Bobt. Gieoo. a farm laborer, who 
works for Mr. McBain, about two 
miles from the city in Douro town
ship, fcaid he was at home Sunday 
evening when the two boys drove 
up to Mr. McHaeo's. Fowler wae do
ing tbe drivihg and Mehaffy was 
looking for a job.

Harold Fowler was then placed 
in the box. He denied taking the 
horse and said he got out at tbe 
corner of McDonnell and Water-sta 
and not at the post office. He just 
went tor a ride with Mehaffy. Wit
ness told Mehaffy when he got o*t 
to take the horse Kick to Cavan- 
agh’s or the police station.

The magistrate thought some 
one was telling a falsehood, but nei
ther defendant would admit this no 
his Worship fined each of them $ti 
and coats.

crrnF.n cases.
A young lady was fined two" dol

lars for riding a bicycle on tbe 
sidewalk, and u young man was ar
raigned on the same charge. He 
proved that he was not gurlty and 
the case was dismissed.

Lakefield Claims
To be Guiltless

Not Polluting the Waters of the 
Otonabee Says a Writer

The following letter ippcar* this 
week in the Lakefield News;

Being an old .resident of Lakefield 
and one who appreciates the many ad
vantages to be found here as a dosur- 
able place of residence, snd also its 
growing imo#ortsnce as a business 
centre. I have been very much shock
ed to read in your columns, and i*r- 
ticular in the columns of the Peter
borough dailies, that Lakefield has 
been guilty of polluting the Otonabee 
river to such an extent that action 
was found nec sssry by the Provincial 
Board of Health to put estop there
to. -i

Surely our Peterborough friends 
hare been dreamng nasty thing* of 
Lakefield or drawing on their too viv
id imaginations Is it a fact that we 
are gwity of any wrong-doing, or 
is it a lack of proper care, sufficient 
equipment or intelligence, njr our 
neighbors in Peterborough I The 
writer is convinced that the trouble 
is largely due to the latter-k

Have they an adequate filtering 
t>as.n f Has everything been done 
w.tbin tbeir own borders to ensure 
a good supply of pure water î I Jiave. 
read recently of a man getting a good 
s zed well developed leech through 
his tap. Did the leech come from 
Lakefield Î Hardly so. Cleanliness 
like charity, should begin at home 
Let Peterborough begin there and 
see that she leareh the Otonabee as 
clean below as above the borders.

Yours truly,
LAKEFIELD ER.

SPECIAL MEETING
The member., of Sherwood Poreet 

Camp. No. 60, W.O.W.. .are request
ed to attend * epeoiel meeting, Pri
de,. Aag. 17th. at eight o'clock 
«harp at tbe B.O.B. hall. Buaineaa of 
importance. By order.

The St ht Maianehuwtti Reg ment, 
te arrive under arm, on Samoa yt for 
a Tinit with the 41rd R.giment rit Ot- 
tawe, in under command of Cut. W. 
B Oakes, and will muster 1.200.

SPECIAL
Only a few Pairs of Men's and Child 
sen's White Canvas Bals, g\g\ 
regular $1.50, Sale Price, 5j|JÇ

kmgola Oxfords, 
t. To be cleared

while they last.......
Women’s and Misses' L 
only a few odd sizes left, 
at a bargain.

SPECIAL IN MEN'S
Men's Box Calf Bals, G. v-u w #w 
Y. welt, regular j $3 and / 7 S 

to clear. . we#$4, to clear 
Men's Dongola Blucher 
Bal», regular $2.75. To 
clear......................... 1.75
R. Westcott

THE SHOE MAN 
4M 0eer,e-Sb

Appetizing 
Delicate

and Dainty
You will find a visit to Kennedy', Meat and 

Provision Store very satisfactory during the 
hot weather. The meats are the finest Mock, 
jropcrly cooled in refrigerators, and the ham, 
tuttei, eggs and poultry are fresh from the 

country. Call and see for yourself.
PRIME ENGLISH BACON 
PEA MEAL BACON 
MILD CURED BACON 
ROLLED BACON 
HAMS, hall or whole 
DAYIS* ROAST BEEF.
DAVIS COOKED BEEF 
DAVIS' EL LIED VEAL 
SAILOR BOY SALMON 
SIRLOIN STEAK 
PORTERHOUSE STEAK 
RIB ROAST BEEP 
SPRING LAMB, Etc.

Electric fans cool the shop,

Kennedy's

JUST TRY IT
Take a Box of G.B.’s with you when 
you take your lady friend for a sail or 
a drive and she will treat you kindly. 
They arc so good, she can't help her
self. On sale at

HOOPER’S

DAINTY
SUMMER
FOOTWEAR

Yes'm.
We've everything in Summer Foot

wear your heart can desire.
HIGH or LOW OUT SHORE, 
LACE, BUTTON or BLUCHERS, 
NARROW or MEDIUM TOES, 
HIGH or MEDIUM HEELS, 
STRAIGHT or SWING LASTS, 
LOW OUT SHOES.

Yes, we've tbe choice styles of the
season.

We’re always as ready to ihow as to
sell.

J. T. STENSON î
864 George Street

»eeo>»eeee>>>»>eee»ee!»eee»

STOP THE LEAK
How carries, end thoeghtle* is the 

mm who spends all he earns. Where 
one mao stays poor through the slow 
methods of savings, a hundred gets

Stop the leak I Tbe way to have 
ready money is to start a ravings 
account sod add to it regularly.

THE ONTARIO 
BANK ®
Comer Water and flSmco. Ae J*e«er*ora*gh

JOHN CRANE. No ■near.

V
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Tiny Babies

grow into big, Tory, sturdy 
children on NestW's Food. 
It agrees with baby’s deli
cate stomach — nourishes 
baby’s fragile system—pro
tects baby against colic and 
cholera infantum — and 
brings baby safely through 
the dreaded “second sum
mer.’*

is a perfect substitute for mother’s milk.
Write for a FREE SAM

PLE—enough for 8 meals.
Thc LCSeuwa. Milts Co., lam.

MONTREAL

Cbe E>aiïç “Review
THURSDAY, AUG. M, 1906

FARM LABORERS' 
EXCURSION, 1906

The governments of Manitoba and 
Saskatchewan report tble year an ex
cept ion ally good wheat crop, and ad- 
vise that aa many an twenty thousand 
laborers will be needed during the 
harvest eeaaon. To meet this de
mand the Canadian Paeifie Railway 
will, aa usual, run Farm Laborer»* 
Excursions from Ontario points to 
Winnipeg, and thence to stations ia 
the west, where help is needed. The 
dates going are:—- 

Aug. 14.—Stations south of, but not 
including main line, Toronto to Sar
nia, including Toronto.

Aug. 17—Main line Toronto to Sar
nia and elation» north, except north 
of Cardwell Junction and Toronto on 
North Bay section.

Aug. 22—From all points Toronto 
and east to and including Sharbot 
Lake and Kingston, and north of To
ronto and Cardwell Junction on North 
Bay and Midland Divisions.

Going fare #12. return ticket I» 
starting point for $18 additional, if 
conditions are complied with.

for ful particulars write C. BL 
FOSTER. D.P.A., C.P.R., 71 Yonge
street, Toronto. A postal card will 
da.

Bishop's Visit to 
Downeyville Parish

Admieistered Confirmation to 
Ninety-Five Children.

Last Saturday, Aug. Uh, Hi* Lord, 
•hip Bishop O’Connor, puid hie of
ficial visit to Downeyville parish, 
where he administered the Sacra
ment of Confirmation to ninety-five
children-

His Lordship was met on the way 
from Lindsay to Downeyville by the 
paster. Rev. P. J. McGuire, and 
large contingent of parishioners, by 
whom be was escorted to 8t. Luke’s 
church, when an address of welcome 
wee read by Mr. Matthews, on be
half of the congregation.

In replying to the address Hi* Lord- 
ship .referred in pleasing terms to 
the aaany improvements he noticed on 
all sides, notably to the two new 
Separate schools so recently eatab- 
liahtd, the improved condition of ahidl 
and surroundings' Saturday after
noon was devoted to a critical exam
ination of the children, in Christen 
doctrine. His Lordship expressed 
hi» great pleasure at finding the chil
dren no thoroughly prepared and so 
well instructed, not alone in the let
ters of the Catechism, but else in it» 
meaning, a fact which evidenced care- 
fel training and reflected credit] 
alike on pastor and teacher.

. At first Maas on Sunday morning 
His Lordship gave Holy Communion 
ter the first time to the whole class, 
and afterwards explained clearly and 
aerefully to the children the signifi
cance of the greet Sacra
ment they had just received. At the 
close of the High Maas, sung by the 
pastor. His Lordship again addressed 
the children and people on the Sacra
ment of Confirmation, its meaning 
and necessity. He dwelt, at length, 
en the great need of increas
ed strength of faith, in this age of re
ligion» indifference, and exhorted 
the children to be good, practical 
Catholics, and thereby worthy ritia- 
ens. His Lordship then administered 
the Sacrament o' Confirmation, assist
ed by the pastor and Rev. M 
O’Leary.

lira Lordship's address to the con
gregation was replete with fatherly 
advise, which showed clearly hia deep 
solieitndi for the moral training and 
Christian education of the youth of 
the pariah. In the evening Hia Lord
ship again assisted at Vesper* and 
Benediction, and the pastor of Eon to
rn ore, Iter. M. F. Fitzpatrick, preach
ed a practical sermon on the gospel of 
the Sunday, dwelling In particular on 
the necessity of "perfect contrition” 
to alone for ein.
.—1jL-'sjaw*-1 ---------- ------- -

Wood’s Phosÿhediasù
--------
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WHIP OIBL WITH THONG».

Brutal Treatment of Mile. Smirnoff by 
Chevalier Guards.

St. Petersburg. Aug. 16.—Intense 
popular Indignation has been created 
toe re by the brutal treatment of Mile. 
Smirnoff, a refined young woman, at 
the hands of the «rack Chevalier 
Guard*. While a aguadron of these 
Guardsmen were passing yesterday. 
Mile. Smirnoff, who was accompanied 
by another young lady, remarked : 
"They are as gay a» if they had cap
tured Port Arthur.”

Under the direction of an officer they 
were forced to enter a cab and were 
driven to the Quatds* barrack*, where 
they were taken before Col. fitenbock 
fermer. The latter was disposed to turn 
Mile. Smirnoff over to the police, but 
other officers interfered, and the girl 
finally was taken to the courtyard, 
where troopers, in the presence of two 
officers. administered twenty seven 
lashes with their whips. The girl’s 
clothing was cut ont as If by knives by 
the wire thongs of the whips and her 
flesh was horribly lacerated.

Massacre at Warsaw.
Warsaw. Aug. 16.—There v ere many 

sanguinary conflicts here yesteruay 
with revolutionists, who have organized 
wholesale massacres of policemen, gen
darmes and infantry patrols These 
conspirators shot and killed seventeen 
policemen, four gendarmes and «even 
Infantry patrolmen, and wounded a 
score mort-.'

Soldiers fired a volley Into a crowd, 
killing 15 and wounding with bullet* 
and bayonets 136 others.

The massacre is supposed to have 
been planned by revolutionists In re
venge for the arrest recentiy-^bf 110 
Socialist workmen in the iron-working 
suburb of Braga.

Terror In Other Cities.
St. Petersburg. Aug. 16.—Other Pol

ish cities singled out by the terrorists 
were Lods, where si* soldiers, three 
patrolmen and the wife of a police cap
tain were wounded by the explosion of 
bombs in the police station, anti two 
soldiers and two terrorists were killed 
In the streets; Radom. where a bomb 
was thrown Into the police station, kill
ed the wife and children of the polie** 
captain; Vlotslavsk. where the chief of 
police w xm slain, and Plock, where, at 
a given signal, the policemen on all tha 
posts were simultaneously attacked and 
several pf them wounded.

Ball Cartridge In 96 Rifles.
St. Petersburg. Aug. 16.—The inves

tigation Into the attempt on the life 
of the Grand Duke Nicholas Xlcholale- 
vitch on Aug. 10 at the Guards* camp 
manoeuvres at Krssnoe-Belo, has de
veloped that ball cartridges were used 
In 66 rifles of the sharpshooter».

Railway Frauds In Russia.
Sk Petersburg, Aug. 16-—The official 

enquiry at Tomsk into the atouees and 
malversations of the Siberian Railway 
during the war is coming to a con
clusion. It has transpired that 1,600 
cars disappeared and that at one rail
road station alone the state was de
frauded of $360.606.

ROYAL ADVISERS MEET

RAID TO VOTE.

Witnesses Swear Thsy Got Money to 
Support Fielding.

Liverpool, N. 8., Aug. 16.—The court 
trying the election petition agaihet 
Hon. W. 8. Fielding, yesterday morn
ing, decided to let the question that the 
court had no Jurisdiction, on the ground 
that the date for the trial had been set 
beyond the legal time, be heard before 
the "Supreme Court of Canada.

The first witness was John Wolfe of 
Wee tern Head. He said that ex-Mayor
D. C. Mulhall gave his wife a flve-dol- 
lar bill to coax him to vote for Fielding 
or remain away from the polls.

The next witness swore that Mulhall 
asked him to vote for Fielding. He 
said quite likely he would. The ex- 
mayor then «aid. **I will give you' $5 
it you do.” He promised to do so, and 
received the $5 and went to Vne polls 
and voted.

John Hanson said ex-Mayor Mulhall 
gave him $6 to vote for Fielding. H«* 
received the money, and went to the 
polls and voted.

Ex-Mayor Mulhall said he called at 
John Wolfe’s house the night before 
the election. He saw Wolfe’s wife, but 
would not swear whether he paid her 
SS or not. He said bis mind on these 
election matters was a complete and 
absolute blank.

Thomas Craig said Harbormaster 
Dexter drove him to the polls, and af
terwards told him to put his hand in 
bis pocket and he would find something 
He did so, and found $3.

Roscoe Hall said he was In Dexter's 
employ, and he asked him to vote for 
Fielding, and told him If he did so he 
would find à present In hia office. He 
went there, and found an envelope 
containing $3. He then went and voted 
for Fielding. b

The manager of the Union Bank.
E. R. Mulhall. brother of the ex-mayor, 
said he did all he could for Fielding a1 
the late election. When asked if he 
paid Stephen Strangler any money, he 
replied he was getting on in years, and 
could not remember recent occurrences.

CONSERVATIVE CONVENTION.

Hen. F. W. Hauttaln Wants to Ses It 
Held In Winnipeg.

Winnipeg. Aug. 16.—Hoe. F. W. 
Haultain. who was here yesterday, in 
the course of a long statement, said:

“Material changes will nave to take 
place In the policy and tactics of the 
Conservative party if success would be 
obtained and better government 
brought about in the Dominion.

“I believe that from the country 
west of Lake Superior will come much 
of the motive force which will bring 
about that change of government.

“It would be an act of political wis
dom for the proposed.Dominion Conser
vative convention to be held In Winni
peg.

Jam Is Dead.
Bombay, Aug. 16.—The Jam of Na- 

vanagar Is dead. He left no heirs, 
Prince Ranjltstnhji, the celebrated In
dian cricketer champion batsman of all 
England In 18»6 and INK), was the 
adopted son of the Jam’s father and 
formerly In the succession, but he was 
passed over. Owing to the abwmce of 
heirs there Is a strong chance of Prince 
Ranjltslnhjl succeeding to the throne.

It is saverted that the émail /ices 
the Hamilton Brass Mfc Company- * * v • ‘ Hi ~ -if a démentit a arc «.«...tv. nr... —

recently were the work o 
ed incendiary.

King and Kaiser Kiss Each Other 
an Both Cheeks. •

-3- ________ Sr)

Their Majesties Heartily Cheered on 
tbs Way to Frisdrichehof—Streets 
of Cron berg Gaily Decorated—Visit 
e# Hie Majesty of England May Be 
More Then Personal, and the Politi 
cal Guoeeoe Are Busy—Frees Cordial

Cronbsrg, Hesse-Naussau. Prussia. 
Aug. 16.—King Edward arrived here 
yesterday. Emperor William and Prince 
and Princess Frederick Charles, of 
Hesse-Naussau. met him at the rail
road étatisa. The Emperor assisted the 
King In alighting and they klseed each 
other on both cheeks. The meeting was 
very cordial.

King Edward was accompanied by 
Sir Charles Hard Inge, permanent Un
der Georetary of the Foreign Office; 
Major-General Stanley Clarke, chief 
equerry; and Major Frederick E. C. 
Ponsonby. equerry to His Majesty, Sir 
Frank Las celles, the British ambassa 
dor to Germany and the British con
sul-general, Francis Oppenheimer, 
Joined the royal party at Frankfort.

After Introductions had toeen < 
changed the royal party and their fol
lowing proceeded to Frlodrtchshof in 
automobiles. The streets were profuse 
ly decorated with evergreens, flags and 
streamers. Their Majesties were heart
ily cheeped toy the crowds and school 
children who were lined up all along 
the route. Many Englishmen from sur
rounding -watering places were also 
present.

After reaching Frledrichshof the 
royal party breakfasted and then the 
Emperor and King spent some time 
together. At about 11 o'clock they, 
with Pirince aqd Princess Frederick 
Charles took & drive to see the monu
ment erected in honor of Emperor 
Frederick In the Schloss Park. After 
lunch, at the King's wish, a visit via 
made to Homburg and the Roman 
camp at Saalburg.

A program of assiduous sightseeing 
and drives has created the impression 
among those surrounding Their Majes 
ties that they wish to avoid prolonged 
political discussions.

Strictest Silence Reigns.
London, Aug. 16.—The strictest sil

ence is maintained in official circles as 
to the subjects to be discussed by King 
Edward and Emperor William at their 
meeting at Frledrichshof. Up to the 
last moment it was not admitted at the 
Foreign Office here that Sir Char le* 
Hard Inge, permanent Under Secretary 
the Foreign Office, would accompany 
the King. He had been away on a holl 
day and broke It up to Join the royal 
party on the continent. His presence 
adds significance to the meeting, for 

the permanent Under Secretary of 
the Foreign Office, he la really the man 
who carries an the foreign affairs of 
the country sad the fact that he Is at 
tending King Edward leads to the belief 
here that the discussion between Their 
Majesties will be of the widest range, 
taking In all\iue»tiona outstanding, be
tween the two countries and those like
ly to come up In the future.

It la considered likely that the mon
arch» will talk over Russian affairs, 
and undoubtedly they will try to re
move the. ill-feeling between the two 
peoples, so manifests for the last few 
years.

German Press Welcome.
Berlin, Aug." 16.—The press of all 

sections treats King Edward's visit to 
Emperor William from the standpoint 
of being a sign of improved relations 
between him and the Emperor and the 
belief and hope are generally expressed 
hat the visit will have a beneficial ef

fect on the peoples of both countries, 
besides putting their political rela
tions on a better footing. The papers, 
however, avoid all extravagant hopes 
In this direction, evidently trying to 
keep within the safe minimum of prac
tical results.

A tone of sincere admiration for the 
King prevade* all the leading articles. 
The Cologne Gaaette greets His Ma
jesty with feelings of reverence. The 
National Zeitung calls him a practical 
statesman of the first rank and the 
Neuste Naohrichten, while complain
ing that the King's policy has been to 
Isolate Germany, pronounces him a 
•political artist.”

The semi-official North German Gaz
ette aays;

“His Majesty, the Emperor, met His 
Majesty the King of England at the 
Schloss of Frledrichshof this morning. 
We rejoice that this meeting between 
the two monarchs has been hailed sym
pathetically nearly everywhere by the 
English aa well as the German press. 
We cannot share in the supposition 
heard here and there regarding special 
political reasons for this meeting. 
Even without such suppositions the 
actual value of the meeting. It a 
pears to us. 1# not slight. We hope 
that the exchange of views between the 
rulers of Germany and Groat Britain 
will serve to further the peace of the 
world and promote harmony between 
all persons of conciliatory sentiments 
on both sides of the channel. We wel
come the King with homage.’*

Over 20,000,000 leeches were used an
nually twenty-five years ago, but now 
not L000,000 a year are used.

Birds’ Neat*.
The Idee that birds select secluded 

places to build their neats has been 
proved false. Birds have been known 
to bulkl In the noisiest or most con
spicuous places. A sparrow's nest was 
discovered In an electric light on the 
Thames embankment, London, where 
the lamp was lighted and put out each 
<Ujr. _____ ___________
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How good a 
long cold one 
tastes when 

made of

StoMs
A ROUNTREE. Agent for Peter.

borer ih. - , . ,

THE MARKETS _

Liverpool end Chicago Wheat Futures
Close Lewe^—Live Stock Markets 

—The Latest Quotations.
Wednesday Brest»», An*. IS.

Liverpool Wheel future, cleeed to-dar 
ttd te %d lower than yratetdajr »ad corn 
futur.. I*d higher.At Chh-ego s«pt wheat cloud %e lower 
t>»a yesterday: sept, eons l*e lower and 
tkpt eats %c lower.

WINNIPEG OPTIONS.
At Winnipeg option market today the 

following were the ciee-ng wheat <inota
tion.: Aug. T$t4e bid, Oct. Tic hid, Dee.

LEADING WHEAT MARKETS.
Sept. Dec. May.

New York ............ .. 77 w’X Kt
Detroit .. .................... 72 X 7« 7»t4
bt. IsOUiS, .................. tw7* 70'4 74%
Toledo .. .................... 72% 7.7)4 70..
Duluth .. .................... 7114 71* 7(1»

TORONTO PRODUCE MARKET. 
Brsia-

Wheat, .prlng, bulb ..«0 73 to «....
Wheat, fail, bush ................
Wheat, red. bush ................ .
Wheat, goo**», bush ........ •
Barley, bu*b ................  0 61 0 62
Oats, bush ...................0 41 ••••
Rye, bush ....................0 75 ....
Peas, bund ...................  0 72 •••«

LIVERPOOL GRAIN AND PRODUCE.
Liverpool, Aug. 16 —Wheat—Spot nom

inal; futures quiet; Kept., Go 2%d; Dec., 
6s 4%d; March uomL'ol.

Corn—Spot steady ; American mixed, now 
4a 7*4d; Anfcricau mixed, old 4» tid; fu
tures quiet; Sept., 4« 7%d; Dec., 4a 7%d.

Baton—Ixmg clear middles, light dull. 
62a; long clear middle*, heavy dull. 51* 6d; 
short clear back* quiet, 48»t shoulders, 
square weak, 42».

Lard—Prime western qujet, 44a 6d; Am- 
er.can refined dull, 44# Od.

Boelu—Common steady, 9» 7%d.
NEW YORK DAIRY MARKET. 

New York, Aug. 15.—Butter—Firm, ub- 
changed; receipts, 99601 

Cheese—-Firm, unchanged; receipts, «34. 
Eggs—Firm, unchanged; receipts, 15,627.

CATTLE MARKETS.

Cables Lower— V.S. Markets Are 
A beat Steady.

London, Aug. 13.—Cattle are quoted at 
to 12c per lb.; refrigerator beef. »»ie 

per lb.; sheep, dreward, 14c to 16c per lb 
MONTREAL LIVE STOCK. 

Montreal, Aug. 13—(Special.)—Receipt» 
were 7UU cattle, 40 milch cows. 200 calves. 
1UW sheep and lamb*, 900 hogs. The mar
ket for hogs was steady at the recent de
cile#, but trade was alow, iwth sales of se
lected lots at $7.50 per 100 lbs . weighed 
off cars; 400 head of three cattle were 
held over from Monday's market. Trade 
In cattle continues very dull and prices 
have still a downward tendency ; a few of 
the beat cattle sold at 4%c per lb., but 
they were not extra, yet similar cattle 
were sold here a month ago at over 3c per 
lb. Pretty good animals sold at 9%e to 
4c and the common stock at 214c to 3a. 
Mllvhcow» are still slow of sale at from 
926 to |60 each. CalveB sold at 92.50 to $8 
each. Sheep eold at 3%c to 4%c per lb., 
iambs at 92.25 to 95 each.
EAST BUFFALO CATTLE MARKET.

Beet Belalo, Aug. 16.—Cattle—Receipts 
light; market steady ; prices unchanged 

Veals—Receipts, 100; active and f 
1er, 94 00 to 96.

—oga Receipts, 4100; active, shade 
higher; heavy, 96.20 te 96 46: medium. 
96.45; Yorkers and pigs, 96 43 to 9650; 
roughs, 96.10 to 95.20; stage, 94 to 94.75; 
dairies, 96 to 96-26-

KtatVp and Lamb»—Receipts, 800; active 
and steady; lambs, 96.60 to 96.23; year
lings, 96 to 96.25;- wethers, 95.73 te 96; 
ewes, 94.73 te 96.25; sheep, tolled, 93 te 
96 60.

NEW YORK LIVE STOCK.
New York, Aug. 15.—Beeves—Receipt* 

1671. On lights receipts the market wan 
firm to 10c higher on all except strictly 
common steers; bulls and cows steady. 
Steers eold at 93.80 to 9606; bulle at 92.60 
to 94.36; cow a, 91 to $4; exporta, 170 cat- 
tie, 110 sheep and 4300 quarters of beef.

Calves—Receipts 1980; market 26c te 
60c higher for veals; g r assers almost nom
inal and steady; veal» sold at 95 te $8..TO 
per^lw the.; cell» at $4 to 94-30; scanner»

Sheep and La robe-Receipts, 44ÎTT; sheep 
steady; iambs steady te loc higher; sheep 
*>M*t 93 to 95.10 per 100 lbe.; lambs. 96.30; cull», 94.60 to 96.

Hog»—Receipts, 608»; market steady; 
9*75 aDd I,enn«7lv»*oa bogs at 96-ou to

CHICAGO LIVE STOCK.
Chicago Aug. 15.—Cattle—Receipt», 30. 

00U; for beat etron market 10c higher 
others weak; common to prime steers, 93.«i 
to 96.75; cows. 92-83 te 94 70; heifers, 92 «*> 
to «3.33; bull* 92 to 94.60; calves. «1 te 
97.00.

Hogs—Receipts, 22,000; weak to 6c low
er; choice te prime heavy $6 to 9«.10; 
medium to god oheavy, 95.85 to 96.96; but
cher»’ weights, 96 06 to - 96.20; good te 
choice heavy mixed, 96.83 to 96: packing, 
96-60 to 96 90; pigs, $3.50 to 96-13.

Sbeep—Receipts, 18,000; steady; sheep, 
94.25 to 93.75: yearling», $5 to $6.35; 
lamb», 9« to 97 85.

CHEESE MARKETS.
Pleton. Aug. 16.—At nor cheese board 

to day 12 factories boarded 920 boxes all 
ee’ered; ell eold at 12%c. Buyers: Carter 
Benson, Morgan, McCtw.

Woodstock, Aug. 15.—At the runlir 
weekly meeting of the cheese board here 
today 2816 boxes of early Aoguet make 
offered, 1165 white and 1650 colored. The 
entire lot bid for on board at 1114c. but 
no sales- Salesmen on curb held for 12c 
and the bulk of offerings went/fhat price, 
with possibly 12%c for a few superior 
lota.

*e;

TORONTO CARPENTERS STRIKE.

Agreement Reached at 33 Cents Mini
mum With New Exchange.

Toronto, Aug. 16.—At midnight, an 
agreement was reached between the 
newly-organized Builders’ Exchange 
and the carpenters, by which the strike 
will be declared off at 10 o’clock to
day. The men can go to work for who
ever agrees to pay 33 cent» as the mini
mum wage, but the new association will 
have the preference as to the class of 
workers.

LEAVES TO APPfEAL COURT.

Meanwhile B. R. T. Will Give Passen
gers Receipt For Fare.

New York, Aug. 16.—The suggestion 
of Acting Mayor McGowan, that the 
Brooklyn Rapid Transit give every pas
senger who pays a ten-eent fare a re
ceipt entitling him to a rebate of five 
cents In case the Court of Appeals up
holds Justice GaynoFs decision, was 
adopted by the board of directors of 
the company yesterday afternoon.

Little Damage te Crops.
Winnipeg, Aug. 16 —The weekly crop 

report issued by the C. P. R. shows a 
universally satisfactory condition of 
affairs. Cutting Is In progress In all 
sections and there has been hardly 
any report of damage to crops.

Will Send Detective.
Toronto, Aug. 16.—As noon as Miss 

Jones, who was brutally assaulted near 
Owen Sound, Is able to testify to the 
circumstances, a provincial detect!»» 
will be detailed to the case by the At
torney -General’s Department.

Harvey Green way, fifth» son of eg- 
iPremier Greenway. died at Crystal 
City, Man . f,rom inflammation. He 
was a school teacher, ; , t

A Good Thing is Sort to bo Approciatod

COWAN’S
PERFECTION

COCOA (Mapls Leaf 
Label)

1» gaining la favor every day. Our output last year was double the 
preceding one. The most healthful and nutritious of beverages.

THE COWAN CO., Ltd., TORONTO

-

♦ ♦♦♦■mi i tee !♦»♦♦♦«♦♦♦««111«♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦» »♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦
——eeeeeeeeeeesssssssssesssssssssssssss—»—SS

.. 1 ♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦'i mil >♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦>»«♦♦♦,♦♦♦♦ ,,

370 
George-St.

u THE FAIR »» 370 
George-St.

SOUVENIRS
We have the lwst assortment and newest designs in the city.

VIEWS OF PETERBOROUGH
See our Souvenir Book, containing over SEVENTY VIEWS, and all 
we ask for them is

25 Cents___
SOUVENIR LETTER CARDS

Something “ new* and “ natty." Buy one and send it to a friend. < >
10c Each, 3 for 26c

F. Ce CUBITT, PROPRIETOR.

W. A. WESTC0TT, manager. : ;

!•♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦ I « !■♦♦♦♦♦« «
i eeeeeeeeeeeee#»#———*

■HUd'll !■ I Mills 11 III « *

TORONTO SAVINGS 
» LOAN COMPANY

HEAD OFFICE, 437 Gterfs SU Peterborough

PAID UP CAPITAL 
RESERVE FUND -

SLMMfiO 00
550,000 00

DEPOSITORY FOR SAVINGS

34 FBR CENT per annum paid or 
A added to the Principal twice a year 
25 on dnponite of One Dollar and

upwards.
An account may be opened at any tim 

with $1.00, Interest accruing from the 
of deposit to date of withdrawal.

Every facility and convenience offered 
depositors,including checking privileges, et 

DEBENTURES issued in earn, of One 
Hundred Dollars and upwards, for period ► 
of from one to 5 yean. Half yearly 
coupons attached, representing interest at 
FOUR PER CENT, per annum

By Special Order in-Counoil, Executors 
and Trustees are authorised by law to tines 
in the Debentures of this Compsny.

The Government also accepts the Con 
pane’s debentures as securities te be deposit
ed by Fire and Life insurance Compan 
doing business in Canada.

MONEY TO LOAN at lowest current 
ate ol interest.

For further information apply to

w. c. MORROW,
■auailag Dliecto

Children’s Aid Society
FOR THE CARE OF NEGLECTED 
AND ILL-TREATED CHILDREN.

incorporated hy Act of legislature, 1898 
Information required. informants names 
kept strictly private.

CHILDREN FOR ADOPTION
Oflleu Hour.-n o» 10 lloo am.

DFEICE— DIVISION COURT BLDG

OBO. COCHRANE,
Igkxt and Asst Sic

The Glass ol Fashion

For use at all well-regulated ban 
and dining tables in town » that 
which holds our inimitable and er 

Beer. As an adjun A to luncheon, 
dion», or supper it is unrivalled, and 
it is by no means to be despised when 
drank alone, for its own sake. But 
it is a matchless Beer for all |he irai, 
refreshing, wholesome, nmarfoing 
qualities. It is the best kind of a 
tonic for the convalescent or sigh, 
and also a welcome drink for the 

healthy. ,5

CALCÜTT BREWING AID HALTING CO.
Ashbemkam, Limited. ,.

CASHTs KING!
$7.

BEST HARD COAL FOR AUGUST

r OO Per • 
Ton

BEST HARD WOOD $S OO PER CORD 
SOFT WOOD FROM «4.00 UP.

J. E. A. FITZGERALD

THE EMPIRE 
TYPEWRITER

The recognized standard
General Utility
Durability
Simplicity
Portability
Alignment
Manifolding
Money's worth.

ONLY 860. M.d« In Canada. 

The Williams Mf’g., Co., Limitai.
-----------------MONTREAL.

/
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Good Evening, Have You Used TE/VS^

MJlTRlMOJiY'

Two thlngi play 
epkaooa part in all matri
monial functions, t h e 
MARRIAGE LICENSE 
and the WEDDING 
RING.

Wc are pleased to provide both, for 
a consideration. Two styles of ring, 
the Tiffany, or English and the 
American. Both are handsome and 
appropriate styles. The coat depends 
on the weight o! the ring, snd they are 
in 10, 14 and ll carat. We make a 
specialty of these Rings and we invite 
inspection.

The License, we may add, is at the 
fee of $1.00.

V. i. SANDERSON
COMPANY.

Zbe 2>aüç IRevfew
THI JBBDAT, AUG. Id, It* 16

WORK OF Y.M.C.A.
A correspondent in last night’* IV- 

vlew contributed a letter reflecting 
to n certain extent, upon the local 
Tonng Men’s Christian Association. 
He asks the -question, ’’What is 
wrong with the Y. M.C.A. f ” He be
lieve. that it is net largely enough 
patronised, that the .institution is, in 
a measure, disorganised, and that 
physical directors and aadatant s;cr( 
talien do not remain long enough in 
their positions. He Inquires the rea
son for all this, and adds that he ex
pects the directors to take some no
tice of the questions.

In the first place it is generally con
ceded that the Y.M.C.A. is doing 
good, effective and successful work, 
rad. If the rooms are not thronged ht 
this particular season of the year— 
the holiday period—neither are the 
churches nor the Sunday schools. 
Daring July and August many per
sons take their vacation, and it is na
tural that young men should prefer 
the open air and (he parkairather than 
a pending their ereniuga indoors.

As to the attendance at the regu
lar Sunday afternoon meeting, it hae 
been quite satisfactory, white the re
cord during the put year has been 
encouraging.

The work of the Y MCA. is grow
ing, its needs are increasing, and the 
dut lee devolving upon the General 
Secretary are many and varied. He 
he» to perform many tasks, and, if 
he falls abort in some of them, tt la 
quite natural. He has to exercise a 
general supervision of every detail of 
the work and classes, attend to ail 
the financial obligations. do all the 
planning and organisation, direct 
the general movements of the insti
tution, arrange for meetings, prepare 
reports, besides answering many 
questions, welcoming strangers, se
curing speakers for the religious 
getheringe, and keeping his eye on 
everything in connection with the Y, 
MCA.

This could probably all be attended 
te by one man some years ago when 
Peterborough was much smaller than 
it is today, but with the .rapid growth 
el the city and the large influx of 
young men to Peterborough from all 
parts of the country, conditions have 
greatly changed, and the responsibil
ities ceres and duties of tbs secre
taryship. are . now murhl more oner
ous and diverse in character. The 
secretary receives valued help from 
the officers and board of directors, 
end the members generally, but be 
is the guiding spirit—the general 
manager, so to speak—and too much 
should not be expected of him. He Ce 
earnest and aggressive and, besides 
the obligations already mentioned, 
he bos to direct and arrange ior the 
boys annual camp and attend to many 
ether things, el which the public he» 
little or no knowledge.

True, be has assistants. A deputy 
secretary is employed part of the year 
but the whole work and time at the 
ass'etant la largely confined to look
ing after the boys’ department — » 
Terr important branch ol Y.M.C.A. 
work Aw to the physical part, that 
is a de pert mill ,n itself requiring 
special training and adaptation. A 
physical director remains only for a 
few months, so does an assistant sec
retary, and the correspondent asks 
“Why I" Well, because neither po
sition is regarded at permanent, and 
in the second place, the salaries are 
toe small to induce an ambitious 
young man to remain in a subordi
nate position. An assistant secretary, 
after a few months training, is anx
ious te become a general secretary, 
and he very properly looks about for 
an opening in some of the smaller 
towns or in the new Y.M.C.A.braneb- 
oa constantly being opened up; rH*bs

west. As to the physical directorship 
the same state of affairs largely pre
vail!. The remuneration is not large 
enough to induce a permanency, and 
besides the physical work is carried 
on only for some nine mom the in the 
year. During the summer it would 
be impossible to get young men to 
attend the classes. Because « physi
cal director or an a saisi ant secretary 
does not remain longer than a year, 
creates no surprise, considering 
that, after securing a few months' 
good training here, they are ambi
tious to better their positions and 
a rail "them selves of the numerous 
good openings that are constantly 
presenting themselves in connection 
wit 1- the development and program 
of Y.M.C.A. work throughout Canada

THE VALUE OF TRUTH.
•‘Truth is might/ and will pre

vail." One cannot value a reputation 
for truthfulness and candor too 
highly in this day of deception, ex
aggeration. equivocation and mental 
reservation. A half truth is often 
the worst truth of falsehood. It 
misleads and falsifies to a greater ex
tent than a straight, bare-faced false
hood. Old-fashioned honest/ is 
good theme to talk on and tojmpri 
upon the plastic mind of youth.‘Would 
that business integrity was as highly 
prized and generally recognised in all 
large centres of population as in 
many of the simpler, quieter walk# 
of life. To say of a man that <ahb 
wo«-d ia aa good as hi* bond," is one 
of the highest complimenta that can 
be paid him. It's a great thing to 
have people say of you, “Well, if he 
says it, I believe it, for he wouldn't 
tell a l.io to please anybody.** The 
man who tells the truth will always 
be careful as to what he aajfe. .He 
will not make a statement that he 
does not oelieve to be correct, and 
ho will not. misrepresent or distort 
facts to anybody's advantage. Of 
course, it is not always necessary or 
expedient for a man to tell the truth. 
If telling the truth is to cause trouble 
to another it need not be spoken un
less It is imperative to do so. If we 
were going sround speaking the truth 
at all times we should soon be in hot 
water. But, for all that, we need 
not lie. We all know friends and 
acquaintances on whom we can rely 
when they converse with us, and un- 
fo'-tunately, we also all know the 
chap on *wboec word we place no re
liance. jWe listen to what he has to 
say, but although he may be
speaking the truth, we are skeptical, 
just because his reputation
for truthfulness is not good. Some
times this ia not because of any In
herent evil in the person. He may 
have a vivid Imagination, or may be 
given to exaggeration, or he may just 
be fond of gossip and embellishes his 
stories to make them more interest
ing. Parents should correct this
tendency to untruthfulness in their 
children,for it is acabit that grows 
with their years. ,

The cry of the West during the hay- 
vest is not unlike the Macedonian one 
of old, “Come over and help us." (

This is certainly the holiday season. 
According to the mortuary returns, 
the messenger of death is enjoying 

respite from his labor__e as the 
interments in the city cemefteriee have 
been fewer during the past month 
than for some time past.

King Edward and, his nephew, the 
Emperor of Germany, have been kiss
ing each other. The question arises 
will oseulatory salutations among 
men now become popular. If so, 
where is effusiveness and demonstra
tion to end in the matters of greet
ings f , ,

The city council politely told Mayor 
Best and city clerk Armstrong “to 
go to Halifax." Both gentlemen de
clined to go. In the meantime the 
delegates from other cities to the an
nual meeting of the Union of Can
adian Municipalities are having s 
fine time down in the capital of Nova
Scotia. I •

The name selected for tne new 
public school In tne south ward is 
an excellent one. No more euphon
ious, j aftjfotic or inspiring title 
could be chosen for the handsome In
stitution of learning than the “King 
Edward School.” Mr. Pringle moved 
the resolution, which was unanim
ously adopted by the Board. May 
the “King Edward School” long 
prosper and flourish as one of the 
leading ventres of education of tfcis 
progressive and enlightened eity.

Joining of the Limbe 
Before ernng Dr. Chases Nerve 

Food f could not sleep, had no ap
petite, hands and feet were cold, my 
digestion was poor and I had jerking 
of the limbs. Dr. Chase's Nerve 
Food has mode s re dieel ehenge in my 
condition, huildhag up the system 

Strengthening the nerves."—Mr. 
Wm. Brant on, Victoria street. Stratb- 
r»y. Ont. ___ t

C.G.E. Co’s. Appeal
Was Dismissed

la Coancction With Assessment 
of Power Lines in North 

Monaghan
Tim North' Monaghan townsh.n 

council met in the town ball on Mem- 
da,. Aug Hth. There wet. preeent 
Meurs. Madill, Brown. Fowler and 
Mqrrow. Tb. reeve presided. The 
miniates of the last meeting were 
read anif confirmed.

Gravel certificate, were presented 
from Sam. G. Bennett. 79 yds. D.v 
No. 3. *7.90; Leary’s gravel pit. 49 
yds, D.v No .3. These were ordered 
to be paid.

The clerk reported having received 
an order Irom I be county judges eon-t. 
firming the decision el the court of 
revision and dismissing the appeal of 
the Canad.an U-lierai Ekctr.c Com
pany against tbeir assessment ol pow
er lines, etc. in the. town «bip IThUi 
was received and the judgment or
dered to be filed

BOUNDARY LINE
The reeve reported to- thee com

mittee on repaire te South Monaghan 
boundary, that it waa agreed upon Iby 
the council of South Monaghan and 
the committee to expend the sum 
of $60. jointly, in grading and gra
velling this read.

On motion of Messrs. Brown and 
Morrow this report waa received and 
adopted.

Ylr. Morrow reported for the com
mittee to Inveatigate the complaint 
of water lying upon Chamberlaln-et. 
That the road commissioner of Road 
Division No. 4 had been instructed to 
pet in a tile culvert, which waa deem
ed eufficient at the place. This was 
received and approved. Requisitions 
for school money were received from 
the several Boards of School Trus
tees in the township, and the R.C. 
Separate School Board of the eity of 
Peterborough for 1906 as follows: —
Union school section No. 1....... $005 uo
School section No. Z..........— ......  475 00
School section No. *........ — ...... 420 X)
Union school section No. 4 .....  400 00
Separate. School...... .... —......... 80 ou

„ TOWNSHIP FINANCES
The estimate of receipts and ex

penditures lor the year 1906, was 
then prepared, as follows ;

Receipts.—
From fines, $15; from licenses. 

,S; from dog tax, $160.; Com. of 
statute labor, $900. ; Com. of Arrears 
of taxes, $140.; Com. sale of gravel, 
$26 ; from County levy. $1701.26 
from school levy, $1707.78.

Total receipts, $4755.03.
Expenditures.—
County rate, $1816.06; county 

schools, $85.19 ; Tp. acnools, $1707.78 
provided by special rates, $3409.63. 
election expenses, $15 ; charity, $20 ; 
Board of health, $25; maoicip.il gov
ernment, $466; lew costa, $10; Int
erval, $56; printing, etc., $50; grad- 
og and gravelling. 6900; roads snd 

bridgea, $300, overdraft, 1904-65, 
$200; miscellaneous, $50;

Total expenditures, $5429.03
Leaving » balance of $694. to be

I raised by a general township rate 
The total assessment of tne town
ship being $640,668., it will require 

1 a rate of 1 1-10 mills on the dol
lar.

Bylaws No. 569 and 670, to levy 
county, township and scnool rates, 
were then introduced and finally 
pa Wed.

The council then adjourned until 
the regular meeting in October.

NO DIFFERENCE
Mo distinction is made an to the 

kind of Piles ttrwt Dr. Leonhard*"» 
Hem-Raid cores.

The mimes Internal, External, 
Bleeding, blind. Itching, Suppunting, 
etc., are simply names of the differ
ent stages through which every case 
will pane it it continues long enough.

Pile» are caused 7>y eonfi »tion, or 
stagnation o: l»:ood in the lower 
bowel, and it takes an internal rem
edy to remove the cause.

Dr. Leenhardt’* Hein-Roid ia a 
tablet taken internally.

It ia a permanent cure and na 
case o( J*ilcs has been found it failed 
to cure. Money back if it does.

A guarantee with every package. 
Priee $1.60 at any druggist's, or 
the Wilson-Fyle Co., Limited, Niag.ru 
rails. Ont. 2.

You have react the Sailor Boy 's 
plea — Buy to day tor your din
ner to-morrow “Bailor Boy’ 
Canned Goods, Tomatoes Corn.

iae. Salmon. Your money 
does net buy better goods Do 
you get “ Sailor BOy" or subetl 
tutes7

Subscriptions to
Endowment Fund

Rev. J. J. Wlight Returns From 
Successful Visit to Kincardine
Rt»v. J. J. Wright, special represen

tative of Queen’s University Endow
ment Fund, was in Kincardine last 
week and met with splendid succès. | 
He secured several $100 subscriptions 
and one suoacr.n^r agreed to kiw- j 
$100 annually Mr. Wr'ght was well 
pleased with the result of his visiâ 
and «ays, that Kincardine is m flour
ishing and most attractivu town.

The Carpenters
Met Last Night

The regular meeting of the local 
Union, Brotherhood of Carpenters and 
Joiners, was held last night. Thu 
president, Mr. Alexander, was in the 
chair .but the attendance was not 
large .and some of the matters which 
it was intended to discuss, were not 
taken up. Considerable routine busi
ness was transacted, but very little 
of public interest.

CEMENT PIERS FOR 
BRI DCE COMPLETED

Mr. D. Conroy Has Finished 
Good Job—Keene News Notes
Keene, Aug. _ 14.—Mr. and Mrs. 

Mamh, of Toronto, are guests at Oak 
Lodge f

Mr. John Ho re. is visiting friends 
in Bailieboro.

Mrs. Mark Plunkett is visiting her 
sister, Mrs. C. Lough, of Ida*

Mr. Wm. Nelson, of Chicago, is the 
guest of Mr. James -Nelson. »

Misses Katie Soucie, Rochester, and 
Carrie Soucie, Peterborough, visited 
friends in Keene on Monday. ,v 

iA number of Keene people attend
ed the funeral of the late Mrs. Roach, 
of Cobourg, in Peterborough, Tuesday 

Mr. and Mrs. Edward Cronek and 
family. Toronto, ant. the guests of 
Mr. Wm. Kempt.

Miss Sarah Thompson, Belleville, 
visiting at Mr. Robert Humphries.

Mrs. (Dr.) Harold Kindred is 
Havelock, the guest of her mother, 
Mrs. Waller.

A party consisting of Miss .Annie 
Purser. Cobourg ; Miss Eleanor 
Thompson, Port Hope ; Messrs. Wm 
Stanley and Norman Purser, Cobourg, 
are camped on Grape Island.

Mr. Ernest Howson, Peterborough, 
apent civic holiday in Keene.

Mias Helen Lain g paid a short, visit 
to^Keene this week.

Mr. Wm .Laing is visiting friends 
in Hastings.

The Sunday school picnic, which 
was to have been held August 15th, 
has been postponed till August 22nd. 

Hchoo1 commences next week.
Rev. Mr. McKinnon, of Woodville, 

will conduct services in the Presby
terian church, on Sunday, in place of 
Rev. I). D. McDonald, who is away 
on his holidays.
□Mr. 1). Conroy has finished the job 
of building the cement piers for the 
new bridge across the Indian River.

Keenr. was well represented at the 
circus on Thursday. Nearly ■ hund
red tickets were sold vat Keene ela
tion that morning.

Wilson’s 

FLY

PADS
THR ONLY 

THING THAT
KILLS THEM ALL

AVOID POOR IMITATIONS.
Bold by all Druggist» and General Store» 

end by melt
TEN CENTS RERPACKET FROM

ARCHDALE WILSON
HAMILTON. ONT.

LATEST DEAN PATTERN
i

40/6-

/

4016—-A DEAR LITTLE COWN ON A DEAR LITTLE MITE
The sweet simplicity which pervades this little gown renders it most attractive for the 

little one to wear. Nothing is more absurd than the ornate in children’s clothes, and the sens
ible mother will avoid anything which detracts from the charm* of the gloriously youthful. 
This little dress is suitable to development in fine lawn, nainsook or batiste and infinitely more 
dainty if made by hand. This does not mean a vast amount of labor, for tiny garments are 
small undertakings. One need not understand dressmaking to fashion this, for there is no fit
ting necessary, and the pattern gives implicit directions A tiny pointed yoke of sheer 
embroidery or lace about the neck. The small wrist band is finished with the same as its only 
adornment. A deep hem may de hemstitched or hemmed, and prove a neat finish. For the 
medium size 2 1-2 yards of 36 inch material arc necessary.

4016—Sizes, 1 to 6 years.
Send address and 10c to REVIEW OFFICE and pattern will be forwarded to you.

The Aug. Price
FOR

HARD COAL
— IS—

$7.20

Pet* ton
First-class Hardwood

$e.oo
R. HICKS & CO.
YARDS AND OFFICS—(Vrner Murray

iiwthuitr-Bts, alongside <i T K track.
Phone 4M

Wood
POINT ST. CHARLES

Has installed a wood cut
ting and splitting machine, 
and is prepared to furnish 
Hard and Soft Wood, cut 
and split any length or size

A. MCDONALD Estate

IMPORTANT NOTICE

August Coal
per ton

Steve, per ton 
Chestnut, per ton 
No. 2 Nnt, per ton 
Can net, per ton 
Smithing, per ton

$7.20
7.20
7.20 
6.60
7.20
7.20

Terms Cash with Order to secure above

SCOTT & HOGG
Bas 282. Phene. 264-262.

MILL WOOD FOR 
—SALE—

H atM LOCK SLABS-Sound and dry. 
Excellent tire wood at moderate prices.

SAW DUST—Icemen snd others wanting 
Saw Dont for poekiog and other purposes 
can have any quantity desired ebeap.

LUMBER and SHINGLES -Send 
yonr loge to be cut te any desired dimen
sions. Oat Saw Mill is in fall running 
order.

MANN’S Peterboro*TlAltlV J Planing Mil
r Dublin Street. Phone 68

Laundry !
WAH LEE

Announces that he has 1 x>ught out the 
laundry formerly carried on \ry Game Lee, at 
52 Hunter st., and is now doing first-class 
work in all lines. Satisfaction guaranteed.

NOTE—All parties having accounts against 
Game Lee should present them within a 
week for payment by him.

WAH USB.

MRS. BYRNE’S
HAIR WORKS

424 GEORGE STREET
—

COME HERE FOR

SOUVENIRS !
In Booklet form, on China, Leather, Glass 

Card and Pins.
Fine Photograveurs of the Hydraulic Lift 

Lock, the Parks, Churcht-s, Streets Bo*Wings. 
Hags. Fans, Horns and Chinese lanterns. 
Hair Good» and Fancy How Combs and 

Pins.

I
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VIEWS
OF

Peterborough
We have just issued a

SOUVENIR BOOK
containing some sixty Views in and around 
Peterborough, which we think is the best ever 
shown in this city

We invite you to call and take a look through 
this book. You wi 1 find it just what you have 
been wanting to send to out of town friends.

R.J. SO DEN
\

BOOKSELLER end STATIONER. U$ HUNTER STREET

P.S.—You will find us headquarters for all 
Souvenir Goods. '>x

Big* Bend Lumber Company
Had Very Prosperous Year

Large Attendance of Shareholders at Annual Meeting 
—Officers Elected and Encouraging Reports Sub
mitted.

<A meeting of the shareholder» of 
Big Bend Lumber Company. Limited, 
took place at fbe offices of Messrs. 
Hall, Medd 9l Davidson, at Peterbor
ough1 yesterday afternoon, at which 
a large number of shareholders wore 
present, among whom were noticed 
11. W. R.chard.son. Captain Gaskin. G. 
Y. Oho wen, W. F. N.ckle, It. Craw
ford. L. II. Day, J. A. ftfadill. all of 
K «gaton; J. A. Xmey, Moscow. F. 
S. WajnLmitn. Colebruok ; E. W., F. 
K. and A. W. Bcnyuai.n of Yarker ; 
Rev. James Cumberland of Stella; 
Wm FlavelW, J. D. F lave lie andjJco. 
A. Jordan ot L.ndsay ; Thomas Shear- 
t:r, V,il.ers ; C K. Beley, Rosseau ; NV. 
Huwmail, Georgetown ; S. 11. Beat. A- 
Dunn, J Wasson. John Wmsoo, Pet
erborough ; Isaiah Smith, Milburn ; 
N. J., J. S. Bowden, Camden- east ; 
Theodore Ludgale, Arrowhead, B.Q. ; 
K R. Bull, Ml»., A1 Henry, Syden
ham; W. G. Parish, Athens ; John G. 
Moore. K.-eno; Robert Tudhope, 
ILrdsall; Dr. Carmichael, Andrew J. 
Ball, W. G. Ferguson, S. irw.n, iLlpd- 
say, Adam Hall, VV.. S. Davidson, 6.

L. Hay, and others.
The pres dent of the company, Mr. 

Theodore. Ludgate, submitted the re
port of the d.rectors to the share
holders and the annual statement ac
companying the same.

It appears that thv lumber manu
facturers of Br.tish Columbia are 
abur.ng in the rapid growth andrdo- 
velopment that is now taking place 
in the Northwest, judging from the 
large monthly prof.ts that are from 
time to time being made in the Bug 
Bend enterprise.

This mill has a capacity of 125,000 
feet per day mid is regarded os the 
best equipped and moat thoroughly 
modern mil in the- interior of Bri
tish Columbia

The. report submitted by the direc
tors was uiKin.mou.sly passed.

The following persons were elected 
d .rectors lor the ensuing year; Mr 
Tiieodore Ludgate, pres.dent ; R ' R. 
Ball, M.P.. Vice-president, and 11. W. 
Richardson, G. Y. Chuwen, ,W. F, 
N.ckle, Kingston; W. F la veil*. Lind
say ; Dr- To veil, Sydenham ; Au am 
Ball, James Ludgau* and W. G. Fer
guson. Mr. U. K.rk was appointed 
secretary.

Peterborough Men Will
Attend the D. R. A. Matches

Representatives From the 57th Regiment Will Shoot 
at the Big Contest at Ottawa.

The "57th Regiment will be 
represented at the D.R.A. matches, 
which will open at the Rorkcliffe 
ranges, Ottawa, on Monday, August 
27th. and continuer throughout the 
week. About ten Peterborough men 
will go to the Capital for the big 
s)ioot, and they expect to make a 
fairly creditable «bowing. Of course, 
the local men hav<\ been greatly han
dicapped by the lack of shooting facil
ities this year, the ranges having be«n 
closed during the summer. How
ever, during the past few days a num-

. lier of enthusiast* have been getting 
jin some practice, being allowed to 

■ usi the ranges through the courtesy 
of Mr. Charhs Curtis. Some gotd
scores have been made, considering 
the drawback that there has been so 
little practice. A practice is bring 
held this afternoon, at which a num
ber of «hurp-sbootors are taking
part.

In former years the Peterborough 
men always made a good showing at 
Ottawa, and they arc determined to 
keep up their rentitation at this sea
son’s matches. * l

Peterborough Horses
At DufFerin Park, Toronto

Harry Direct Came Second in the 2.17 Class After an 
Exciting Race--Lady Gothard Also Does Well.

Peterborough horses made a splen
did showing at the opening day of 
the Dufferin Park races at Toronto 
yesterday. In strong competition 
Barry Direct took second place in 
the 2.17 class and Lady Gothard 
came third in tbe 2.60 pace..

Hazel Belle was also entered in 
the Matter race, but did not get a 
.

Describing tbe 2.17 class tbe Mail 
and Bmpire says. ;

"Tbe 2-17 pace proved a great 
contest, Minnie Keswick winning
the first heat after a great finish 
with Peter Miller. In tbe second heat 
Harry Direct came to life in the 
fastest time of the race. Before 
«coning away for the third heat, the 
judges warned Collins, who was be
hind Tom Boy, and Proctor, who 
drove Peter Muter. to make a bel
ter drive, which had a good effect 
<m Collins, as Tom Boy went sway 
with Harry Direct, and the pair rac
ed iiead-aiid-head the whole mile, 
Tom Boy just nosing Direct oat at 
ihe wire. Tom Boy woo tbe next 
two beats, tbe last after a whippiug 
finish with Minnie Keswick.

The foBowrog m the summary of

Second rate. 2.17 class, $400 Mile
*

Torn Boy W. A Col-
Jio.s, Hamilton ... .-83121

Harry Direct, Dr. John
ston, peter bom* ... 3

Minnie Keswick, G Cur-
Lb**, Lindsay ................ 15 8 7 2
The nummary of the 2.50 pare is 

as follow» ;
Fir.it race, 2.50 pace, $100. Mile

1
Tom Forent, S. Boyle, Grand

Valley ^.............................— 1 1 1
Minnie *A, Geo. Powell, Or

illia... ».    2 2 9
Lady Gothard, M. Connors,

Peterborough... ... »............... 6 10 2
Emma L. J Lamb, Toronto.. 4 3 3 
Hazel Belle, Dr. Johnston,

Peterborough....................................3 8 4
The meet is In progress today.

12 2 6

BASEBALL
Toronto took a double header firm 

Newark yesterday and in both con
tests they «^ored shutouts Won
ders will never cease.

The Shamrocks and Strathcona* 
will piav a city league game on Sat
urday hfternoon.

BARRIE’S FINK FINISH
Barr e, Aug lS.—In the best game 

of ball that ha* been seen here! this 
year Barrie beet the fast Oshawa iip- 
|rregation this afternoon by 2 to tv 
Both tçam-* played fast bull, each hav
ing only two errors. It v?&* a pitch
ers' battle, w |h the odd» slightly In 
favor of Barrie’s speedy young 
| wirier, , » •

District Meeting
Methodist Church

Considerable Business Transact
ed At Annual Meeting

The annual financial district meet
ing of the Peterborough District of 
the Methodist church was held in 
the George street Methodist church 
on Wednesday afternoon.

Rev. Dr Crothers. chairman of the 
district, presided, and Rev. J. G.-Lew
is was secretary.

The following clergymen were pres
ent ; Rev. Dr. Crothers and J. G. Lew
is, Peterborough; A. K Edmison, 
M,IIbrook ; W. J. Wetherall. Fraser- 
v.lle; J Bedford, Lakefield ; Dr. 
Metster, Br.genorth; Dr. Marvin, 
Bethany; J. F. Chapman, Pont y pool, 
and C 8. Uedd.vk, Selwyn.

The following lay delegates were in 
sûtendance ; J L. Hughes and Thomas 
Johnstort, Peterborough; J. Hull, 
Lakefield ; R. McMullen, Bethany, 
and S. Harrison, Selwyn.

The va nous assessments fqr the su
perannuation and general conic fence 
funds fur the coming year were 
adopted.

Tne usual recommendation was 
made With respect to the Apelcy! and 
Ghtmong missions.

A comm.ttee composed of Rev. Dr. 
Motz 1er, J. F. Chapo > C. f$.
Redd.ck was appointed to make ar
rangements for the annual Epwortb 
League convention, which will like
ly bi* held in Peterborough in Octob
er next. v

Arrangements for the m ssionary 
ami educational anniversary obser
vances during tbe year were left 
with the super intendants of the var
ious circuits.

FEASTING IN TIBET.
Peeerlpllo* •( * Banquet la tW 

I.ama’e Palaee.
A correspondent of (be London Times 

who accompanied the grand lama of 
Tibet on bjs recent return to that coun
try after an absence of some months 
thus describes the feasting in the lama's 
palace in honor of the .occasion:

“Proceedings began with what bad 
all the appearance of a blessing, ex
cept that each jierson brought a pres
ent, which the lama touched and an at
tendant took possession of. The pres
ents consisted of silver shoes worth 
about $50, vessels of various precious 
metals, rolls of silk, cloth and similar 
articles. When all the gifts had been 
banded over tbe Inevitable tea was 
brought In. The lama had a huge gold
en pot, studded with turquoises, all fo 
himself. Attendants passed among tbe 
seated lamas and tilled tbe wooden 
cups which the latter produced from 
the bosoms of their capacious robe*. 
For us four there were a special teapot 
and Chinese bowls. But as for drink
ing, we knew better. We took a blow 
at the surface to slide the rancid but
ter off tbe top. made a sucking nets# 
with our mouths and then handed back 
the cups, sufficiently nauseated, with
out drinking, by the smell of the tea 
alone. Next came tbe distribution of 
the fruit and sweetmeats, of which we 
received an ample share.

“Then the great doors of tbe hall 
were thrown open and there poured in 
a Jiortle of struggling humanity that 
rushed at great stacks of Tibetan bread 
—a crisp, brown substance, fried in 
butter and very palatable in a cold 
climate. The bread wa* on tables In 
broad piles six feet high. With dee
per» te fury the i>oor of the city fell on 
this provision of the gods and crammed 
the brittle stacks into sacks and bos
om*. punching their re<*eptacles when 
full to make room for more. They 
fought like* cannibals for the bread and 
stole from each other when they could. 
And all the while the ttetors of the road 
were among them, lashing with their 
whips, prodding with the heavy butts 
and striking with their fists. One man 
had two Hacks, and. though beaten un
mercifully. he continued until both 
were full and then retired under a rain 
of blows.

“Next came a religious controversy 
between two monks. These bitched 
up their clothes, slapped their hands 
together, stamped their feet, looking 
for a verbal opening just as a pugilist 
looks for a chance to get In with his 
left. One represented Satan and the 
other some sacred personage, the dis
cussion dealing with the birth of Bad- 
dim. Satan said Buddha wa* born 
with red trousers, after which sally 
be went into loud roars of laughter, 
which drowned the Indignant reply of 
his opponent. The saint then declared 
that Satan had a tall, whereat every 
monk In tbe room laughed delightedly. 
And so the two kept at It for about 
half an hour. When Satan looked a 
winner all over the controversy wae 
declared closed and the saint the vie- 
tor—another Injustice to the deviLw

Aa Odd Custom.
Hottentot women cut off a finger 

Joint when they remarry.

Teking taster Oil.
Put a la hies | won fuk of orange Juice 

Into a small tumbler, pour in the re
quired amount of castor oil and more 
orange Juice on top. The oil forme a 
ball In the middle of the juice and is 
•wallowed without coming In contact 
with the tongue.

The Erie Canal.
The Erie canal, in New York, was 

the first artificial waterway begun in 
this country. Ground was broken for 
this enterprise July 4. 1817.

Cleaning the Bye.
When there is something In the eye 

grasp the lid firmly and pull away from 
the eyé, and the pain will lessen on tbe 
Instant. Hold the head sideways, so 
that the tears can wash tbe object Into 
the inner eye corner, and, as a rule. It 
will get there, whence It can be remov
ed with ease.

How Street Car a
Jumped the Track

Inusual Acddenl Happened on 
George Street-Little Damage 

Done.
About 7.30 o'clock tin* morning 

what might have proved a serious 
accident happened to Çar No. 12 
of the Peterborough Radial Railway 
Company at tbe corner of George and 
Charlotte streets. Luckily no oooe 
was hurt and the car escaped with
out aoy-serious damage.

It appear* that tne car wa* just 
coming «j. from the barn* on King 
street and when It reacned the Char
lotte Ftreet junction it ran sfraighf 
off the rail* and against tne pave
ment yn front of the Bank of Nova 
Scotia, breaking the fender. Otoer- 
wisc -be car escaped, except tnat 
one fctep was «lightly twisted.

At the time tne car wai in t 
of Conductor JJaoStiH and Mot or man 
Gordon.

The derailing o/ tne car did not 
block llie tralfic, as it went clear 
off tbe raids and up against tne 
sidewalk. As soon as tbe misnap took 
place another car Was put on tne 
route.

It took several men about an hour 
to get the electrical conveyance back 
acro&s tiie road and onto tne rails. 
The car will be put into commission 
again as soon a* tiie step is repaired.

Methods of Shoe Firm 
Were Investigated

The McKinnon Shoe Company of 
Brockville, who have been polling 
slices on the “endless chain*’ system 
and have many customers in Peter
borough, recently have had some 
trouble with .the Government. A 
roupie of weeks «ago the company sent 
out a letter to the effect that* 
llo«rima*ter-General was mak ng an 
investigation of the company’s meth
ods, the charge Living been made 
that they were using, the mail* for 
improper purposes It is understood 
that tli s was done by «jhae Xne re liant* 
who claimed that the Brockville firm 
was lak ng legitimate trade from 
them. The company’s letter stated 
i bat tint t the in wstjgjation bad been 
completed they would not send out 
any coupons and that bus ness would 
remain in abeyance.

Apparently the matter has been 
settled satisfactorily to the shoe 
firm for another letter has been 
sent out to their customer*, stating 
that they have won their case and are 
ready to go on w.th their business as 
formerly. This gives out the im
press on that th*s postal department 
found no fault with tbe company’s 
methods and that Government doe* 
not intend interfering with their 
business. i

Cash.
Cash I* «y to be derived from tbe 

French word “calise,” a cheat In which 
money wax kept ‘

Given Present on
Her Departure

Lady Foresters Honor Mrs. Harr) 
Smith, Late Financial 

Secretary
At the regular meeting of Court 

Queen, No. 27fi, I.Q.F., on Thursday, 
evening, August Hyh, after tbe bus
iness of the court had been gone 
through. Mrs. Jlarry Smith, who has 
filled the position of financial secre
tary for the past two years, was 
presented with ten dollars in gold 
on her departure for the Northwest. 
After wishing Mrs. Smith a pleas
ant journey and prosperity in her 
new home, the members adjourned 
to 2*otwill’s ice cream parlors, where 
ice cream wa* served. Mr*. Smith 
left for Didshury, Man., on Saturday.

Why Forty-five
Women Died

During the month of March for
ty-five .women were reported to have 
died in the United States as the di
rect result of using “headache pow
ders.” The poisonous and powerful 
ingredients caused paralysis of the 
heart and nerves, and death follow
ed.

It is not difficult to understand 
that nriy drugs Which have such 
hypnotic effects as to immediately 
stop pain are deadly in their action 
on the nervous system.

In order to thoroughly care head
ache* the nerves must be revitalized 
and built up, and there is no way 
this ran so well be accomplished aa 
by the use of Dr. Chase’s Nerve 
Food, the great nerve restorative..

Dr. Chafe’s Nerve Food does not 
stop the headache, but cures it by 
removing the cause. It isr not rec
ommended a-s a relief for headache, 
but as a thorough and positive cure.
Headache, sleeplessness. Irritability, 

tack of energy and power to con
centrate the mind, and all the symp
tom-* of exhausted nerves disappear 
when this greet food core is used. 
FLftv cents, a box, at all dealers, 
or Edmaason, Bates &, Co., Toronto.

Popular Young
Man Leaves City

Mr. Wilbert Thornton Trans
ferred to Montreal Office

Mr. Wilbert Thornton, of the local 
branch of tbe Dominion Express Co.. 
ha* received notice of his transfer to 
the Montreal branch. Mr. Thornton 
leaves to-night for Smith’s Falls, 
where he will relieve for two weeks 
prior to his going to Montreal.

Mr. Thornton is well’knoxyn in tbe 
city, and especially in athletic circles. 
He is a member of thechampionfChar- 
lotte street baseball team, and i* al
so a hockey and rugby player of *nny> 
repute. His many friend* in this 
city will wish him every success in 
his new position.

GREAT AUG.
CLEARING SALE |

BARGAINS IN ALL LINES

READY-MADE CLOTHING
ORDERED CLOTHING, HATS, < XI - m GENTS ][ 

FURNISHINGS. 1. very thing on bargain this month. ...
Suits to order, regular $25.00 fur $21.50

“ " " 24.00 “ 20.00
** _ “ 44 22.00 14 18.00
** 44 44 20.00 44 16.50

READY-MADE SUITS ALSO ON BARGAIN
Sups, regular $12 and $1S for $10.00 

44 44 $10.00 for 7.50
44 41 8.00 and 9.00 for 6.50
14 44 7-$o for 6.00
M 44 7.00 for 5.00

Come quick, these arc genuine Bargains. Hats, Caps and « * 
Gents’ Furnishings at a little over half price. 4 *

S.J. SHERIDAN
THE MARKET 

828 George Street
STORE 
- Peterborough

Reforms Asked by
Labor Congress

Number of Their Representatives 
In Parliament Must be 

Increased.
Mr P. M. Draper of Ottawa, secre

tary-treasurer of the Trades and La
bor Congress ol Canada, has sent out 
a notice in regard to the twenty-sec
ond annual session of the Trades -and 
Labor Congress of Canada, which 
will meet in the Board of . Trade 
building at Vancouver, B C., on Mon
day, September 17, and continue in 
neuron from day to day until the 
business is finished. The “Conven
tion Call” says ; <

“The approaeh'ng visit to the coast 
mark* an important epoch in the dila
tory of the Congress For years our 
efforts have been central zed in the 
eat and we have trad à mo rev or less 
perfunctory alliance with the west, 
but, the growing importance of wes
tern development has rendered clos
er connection with the. workmen of 
the west an absolute neeo»s.ly. It is 
only fa r, therefore, that our wes
tern brothers should receive the en
couragement of a large attendance of 
del.-gale* from the older prtx.nces. 
and all organ.zauoiiH in the east, *•«- 
t.tled to representation, should make 
a sp cial etfort to elect and send 
.representat vea to Victoria, regard
less of the Luanda 1 outlay.

The congrefes executive, acting in 
coTijunct.ou with the Manitoba vxec- 
ut.vr. has made a special effort Usir- 
.ng tbe several mouths previous to 
our meeting to organize from Win- 
n.peg, to the coast. Thti report of 
the organ zsr will be presented.

The past s.*ss.on of the Dominion 
Parlement has been an important 
one, embracing a discussion of Senate 
reform, publ.c ownership, the Lord'* 
Day b 11, immigration, and among 
many oihr features the unearthing of 
XV. T. R. Preston's connect.on with 
the notorious Lou.a Lepold. Our «*>- 
Ldtor’s report will deal in extenso 
«•.ill these matter*

No less interesting will be the re- 
pons of the provincial executives, 
wh.lv tlie matter of international af
filiations must be taken into immed- 

-iate cob si tie. nation.
probably tbe most crucial feature 

w.li be tbe consideration of oqt fu
ture relat ons politically. The Con
gress will be favored w.th the person
al experiences ot our president in par- 
1 amvrit and the recommendation* of 
Mr Samuel (tempers in favor of inde
pendent political action will be con- 
s.dt-red. Kfforts will have to be 
made to increase the number of labor 
gepresentat ves in the Dominion par
tis aunt and Provincial Legislature* 
and the delegates w*ll have to give

NEW

Telephone Directory
THE BELL TELEPHONE CO.. 

OF CANADA, limited.
is about to publish a new issue of 

the

Official Telephone Directory
for the district of EASTERN 
ONTARIO, including the city of 

Peterborough.
Orders for new connections, 

changes of firm names, changes of 
street addresses or for duplicate 
entries should be handed in at once 
to the Local Manager.

F. W. DOAN,
Loci Manager.

tbelr attention to ways end
nesan,'tor tli e pjrpav.

Sp-sial eftorl, should be mad* to 
e'gnatier our vi.il by a large attend
ance ol itclegate, eo as to ensure our 
western brother, of tbe interest w* 
take in them and in the. general bet- 
4 arment of labor.*' , 1

Port Hope Nine
Issues a Challenge

Port Hope lias challenged any bait 
team to tbe district for three game» 
home and home, the third, if neces
sary, on neutral ground*, for $100 
a side. ______________ _ ■ , i

NEW SOUVENIR LETTER CARD
Tie Review he a juat Issued a neat 

littie noveltie in the form of a 
Souvenir Letter Card, containing six
teen çp.tgurcd views of Peterborough 
.11 book form. These are all prepar
ed for mailing and the postage re
quired is only 2 cente. This in a 
cheaper and more concernent way ol 
eecur.ng views of the city than by 
purchas.ng postcards, and the mailing 
cost a less. They have been placed 
on sale at all bookstores for 10 cents 
each. Call and get one for your «out- 
of-town friends. 3d

NOTES OF THE DAY
Work tin* commenced on the 8t. 

Andrew’s locks 00 the Red River at 
Winnipeg.

G. A. Ferguson of Niagara Fallals 
the newly appointed classic master in 
the llUigh school at Regina, Seek 
W. A. Walker of Ingersoll is science
master.

LACROSSE
Remember the lacrosae bays* ex

cursion to Lindsay on Saturday. Train
leaves G T R. depçt at 2 p4D. #

THE DAYL10HT STORE

OUTING SWEATERS
It's just the time te- select your 

Sweater for the balance el the outief 
season.

Next week we have tbe C h e m • ■ f 
regatta, and Immediately alter It we have 
the Union regatta on the Otonabee. The 
correct Sweaters are now In stock, aad yen 
had better secure yours before the best are 
are all gone. See our window for a sample 
ef onr showing.

THE SCHOOL BOY starting olf te school will require a Sweater. 
We have taken great pains to have onr Sweater stock for the beys 
complete. All weights and sizes. Made and shaped te suit the most 
particular.

OUR FURNISHINGS
Are always nicely .«elected, and yon will have no trouble In cbeosiag a 
Tie, a pair ef Hese. Braces, Garters, er any little thing usually found 

In a first-class farnishiag house.
,A ■ ■

Lang1 & Maher,
«OP-Ml Oeoree-St.

■schin, Phen* He.
PaUrbweMh.
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Twu Uure. North fini*'» Kura Hare Wore The Daily Review

unit BUILDING MATERIAL rid 
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lure, und «II kind, id «oùh.

Ho ire red Box Khuoaa

alf. McDonald estate
Point H Cherire Mill. PWrtunoeeti.
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PROBABILITIES
Light to motivrate rant winds ; fair 

and warm to-dajr. and on Saturday, 
thtindu- etoms in a tew localities.

FAIR’S THE GOLDEN LION STORE FAIR’S

Nothing In

Summer Goods
Escapes Reduction

Panic Prices prevail in all departments.
this week :

These lines must go

SUMMER DRESS GOODS AT 44c YD.
About 30 pieces, embracing Light Tweeds, Voiles, Panamas, Cash

44c yd.meres, etc., etc. Former values 6oc to 85c per yd. 
See these in our show window. To close...............

WASH DRESSES AND SKIRTS
At such little prices that you can get your money’s worth out of 

them before September.
WASH DRESSES AT $1.98

Nicely made of good washable 
Scotch Zephyr, worth $3.00, to

........ ... $1.98

WASH DRESSES $2.98
Pretty Dresses in White Lawn 

and colored Scotch Zephyrs, worth 
$5-00, to dose $2.98

NEW TWEED TOURIST COATS
An indispcnsible article to the lady travelling. Light weight, 

made of beautiful quality Scotch Tweed with velvet $ | 2 50
collar. • 87.50, 510 00 to

SO HAIRS CHEHEIUE CURTAINS $2.39
Colors Cardinal, Green, Gold, 

Brown, Fawn, etc., regular price
$3.50. To close $0.39
at, per pair...........

WHITE LACE CURTAIHS $1.10
50 pairs, 2 pretty patterns, 60 in. 

x 3*4 yards long, regular value 
$1.50. To close at, $ I I A 
per pair.................... I ■ I V

Brisk selling will soon bring us to the end of the Bar
gains. Hurry, or you will .be too late.

Peterborough's Stopping Centre, 383 Ceorge-St.

Straned or $tolrn

STOLEN

FROM the table* In MeCalhmi’N rrmtaurnnt » 
SILVER UREA 11 IMTUHER, SUGAR BOWL 

AND TWO LI DR Reward of $25 for the perwm 
who will product* evidence to convict the guilty 
party W. J. llK’ALLUM. ____________ d^tf

$6.00 REWARD

LOST* on Niturday night a Red Morocco < -igar 
Car. which edwtained among other things, a 
cheque for $00, made by Kraesl 1 «eyell in favor of 

and endorsed by Ralph Wataon ; a ho *:«ne I.O.I a 
and several other cheque*. As the different banka 
have been notified of tlie kua, ttie eheqnew are 
wnrthkw* to any one but the i riarinal owner. Any 
1-enwm returning the wmu> to J.M. BROOKS will 
receive the above reward.

j0er £al* er to Seat.

TO RENT

STOREHOUSE, corner Hlmcoe and llethune 
atrewia, with railway siding. Apply t<> A<iam 

Hall.

TO RENT

STORE AND DWELLING and good Stable at 
the corner «># W« l*oru l and Aylmer aOeetw, now 

being refitted. Apply to J. J- Turner A Hun*

ISLAND FOR SALE
>,33 Htulijr lake. red Collage. Tl», ch-rerat 
Iriud el Ibe Lake. Apply to J. ri. WMH 'borough P.O. Box ill <»t*f

ëBanttù

WANTED

AT ONf* SIXTEEN LABORERS Apply at 
gale house, CAN. (JEN. ELECTRIC COY. 

IVterh'.nugh. 3d

WANTED

GOOD GENERAL SERVANT. Apply to MRS- 
PETER CAMPBELL,361 Huniers.

W
WANTED

ANTED AT ONCE Good General Servant 
Apply to Mr* Dr. McClelland IW) Brock St. fwi

POSITION WANTED
T»Y Thorourhljr Etperirecnl Vimn.lrely refTork x> < 'Oil fuml.li --’urllmi n-fcreiii-reAdilrpreA.il. 
Review <Mitre, Petert.iwi.gli. 3d37

WANTED

TWO El llF.nl,Y WOMEN re ««rerrrre «nd 
■llrml»nt« Apply »l Owe Howe, Canadian 

tieneml Kleiirtc Co. -*•

GIRLS WANTED

G|HI> WANTEO «I I hr American Cereal Mill» 
In Ihr I-wà i.g LMpertmrni. Apply ol the 

Mill o«re. _____________ M3o

WANTED

APPRENTICES to kora More hnkhio* and 
armature winding Applicant' who have 

1 yawed entrance -ximunniK-n preferred. Addles 
with qualifications, The Canadian Geueral Electric
Pntapaay.

ALL INTELLIGENT

RELIABLE MEN reeking ptawint, eiupkyrment 
on wriarv t ccmniWHWm, art advised «0 writs 

now to q. MARSHALL A CO, U.ndou, Ont.

£rw Jldirrtitrmtnli

FOR SALE
2 storey aolki brick house, onnveniently situated 

to neutre of the city, containing. 8 room* ami bath, 
furnace, electric light and gan, good garden. I»t 
41x260 feet. ITice for short time $26.1».

2 acres tint rJaes level kind, nicely situated in 
northern part of city, well fenced, desirable location 
fur retired farmer Price $**•.

We have several choice Imuse* for quirk sale. 
good building Jots, also garden lots and farm* All 
sizes and price* n i«Hoiuii>le.

Office open evening* for convenience of customer*

J. T. O’CONNELL Sc CO
Phone «6. 136 Hunter Street

Before You Buy
Take a walk torn our offirr-hefom yon buy anything 
in real estate and *er «sir li*i of pnqierty. W. have 
houses from StitJif up to $$0<*». i-ots from $130 up. 
Home good market garden* at rigid prkx-s. Farms 
in ail part* of tin* country. We can suit yott no 
nuttier what you want.

A. BROWN & CO.
39$ Water Street. ’Phone 12

W*. BELL, Special Agent*

Banana Wee^

Bananas toe dozen.
Also all kinds of Fruit and 
Vegetables at reasonable 

Price.

MINÏCOLO BROS.
Both Phone. 337.

ROOFING
Felt and Gravel, Cement, Iron 
Slate and Shingles.

REPAIRS CAREFULLY ATTENDED TO

GEO MAITLAND
GENERAL ROOFER 

Me Stewart SU Phone S48A

Ricycles
■-W rin.re.a ore* D.Cleaned and Repaired

Lawn Mowers Sharpened and put in

MEN WANTED
Any number of Woodmen wonted for 

Alpena Commercial Company, p.ult Stc tood order. ready for season s work,'at 
Marie; Ont. Nipheet wepea paid. Men :

srr.toi'Æ.ï:; ‘to^UnHERBi/s Cycle Woris
Ptreet. or R.O. See Pit. Citr. f ns uri I» Heatci Street.

FARM PROPERTY
Extra Igood value lu Farm*. We have enure of 

the choioret Farms fur vale, mostly within roeeon 
able distance of thi*cily.

CITY PROPERTY
Sunt* very fine Houw* for sale. Reasonable 

priors and terms nany. Also good Lota in aU parts 
of the city.

INSURANCE
We represent the best and most reliable Fire, Life 

Accident and Plaie - Glana ln>unmco Uompaiuea; 
Prompt and careful attention given.

J. J. McBAIH * SDH
Office Cor. Kimoue and George-et*. Phone 454

W. E. O’BRIEN. K»rert*I Agent

Souvenir Novelties 

Sterling Silver
See our tine line of lhe latest designs in

B*tt Pina
Spoons

Brooch Pins 
Pin Trstys

Cuff Links
Ou ps, etc.

Tlie alkove are richly decorated witli dainty 
dewigna in brilliant Enamel*. The bowls of the.

aHMins are ornamented with etched views of the 
ft Lock, Ac.

Schneider
JEWELLER and OPTICIAN 

Marriage Licenses Issued.

MUSIC

Maurice van der Water
TENOR.

Voice Production sod Singing, (method 
Coras.)

ADDRESS - Peterborough Conserva
tory of Miuic, Peterborough.

Mit STORE THAT NEVER OtSAPPOWTSi

^CTPMN190« "

First Showing
Of New

Fall Dress Goods
PRETTY soon the autumn tints of nature will be in evidence—pretty soon 

the autumn dress will be in demand. We have searched the marts of 
the world for the finest and best productions that Dame Fashion has pre
scribed for the coming season. We are always the first to show the new tilings.

•T We have received direct from makers the first shipment of the famous 
“ Lawrus ” Fabrics, noted the world over for their sterling worth and reliabil
ity, positively will not fade or cockle. (Stamped every five yards. )

IT Plain and fancy weaves, such as, Canvas, Panama, Serges, Poplin, 
Armures, Mignonette, Venetians, Broadcloths, Coating (f$A
b",e’ CIC' Price, range from SOc up to VL.Ol)

NEW DRESS TWEEDS
Light, medium and dark effects, small 

and larçe checks, very popular. 50c and 75c
•• Extra Special ” Dress Tweeds 54 inches wide, in new 

Greens, Browns and Greys, excellent quality. Special 60c

W. E. McCANN
Honor Graduate Toronto Conservatory of

Music
Organist and choirmaster of George-st Methodist 

Church."
Teecher of Plano, Voice and Theory. Address 

PelerlK>mugh Conservatory of Mairie, IWrbontagb, 
Ont.

MR. CECIL CARL FORSYTH
ORGANBbT AND CHOIRMABTKRST. 

ANDREW’S CHURCH.

TEACHER Piano, Voire Culture, Harmony and 
Com position. H|*cial attention given to bo lit 

advanced pupil* ana beginner* Pupils prepared 
for examinations and deerves in mmikx For terms 
apply to Residence and Studio *12 McDonnel at.

A. L. TALBOT
CUSTOM HOUSE BROKER

* CHIFFON ’ BROADCLOTHS
A most excellent fabric in appearance and hanging quali

ties, permanent unspot table finish, almost endless wear.
Spccuü «1.00. Ml a* »1B0. M OO, $2.50

“COOP-BYE"
TO THESE FINE
MUSLIN WAISTS
AND DRESSES
53 only fine White Or

gandy Muslin Wais ts 
two ol the season’s most 
popular styles, regular 
$3.75 values. gO flO 
To clear.... vAuUâT

29 only fine White Sheer 
Muslin Waists, in three 
different styles, values 
up to $2.25. QO
To clear....... ^<70

9 only pretty M u s 1 i n 
Waists, white ground 
with neat floral fprig. 
trimmed with val. lace 
and insertion, regular

To^ciear..  $2.98
OPENING 
OF NEW 
AUTUMN 

COATS, Etc.

24th Field Battery Has
Returned From Petawawa

Spent Three Days at Instructional Camp—Made Good 
Showing in the Competitive Firing Tests.

A MODERN EYE SIGHT TESTER
We have recently ï Im our i Optical

Fire Insurance. Accident Insurance.

146 Simcoe St, ever Ormond A Walsh's 
Drug Store. ’Phono 410.

AWNIN8S, TENTS, FLABS, SAILS
Ca*r Good*, WaritwiMtonr Good*, Bsssball Aim 
Football Pasm, Woollen and Rtbhkr I-ap 
Rio*. Dust ex*, Ifoeax Snerts, Hammoi x» and Fi t Nxyx

Send or cat' on th* manufwt tirer*,
J. J. TURNER Sc SONS
Pcterlwn egh, Ont l»ng Distance Telenhone Day 

•od Siu)il.

FARMS, HOUSES, LOTS
For K«Je in all perle of tiie |plty or country.

INSURANCE Fire. Aecrilent, Hirànrw, Plaie 
GIwéw, Burglary, Guaranty.

R G. Ivst. fycuùti Agent. 11/ MlflHT32$ Geurfa HtPhone 2 Boll “• MIUll I

GEORGE STEVENS 
IS A FREE MAN

Released From Custody To day 
on Order From Ottawa.

Mi. Daniel O’Connell this morning received 
a communication from the Hon. A. B. Ayles- 
worth, Minister of Justice, stating that the 
Governor-General, qpon his recommendation, 
had seen fit to direct the release of George 
Stevens from custody.

It is understood that the Sheriff had received 
directions from the Secretary of State so that 
George Stevens was released early this mont

ât will he rememlrered that Stevens was 
sentenced to five months in gaol with hard 
labor for receiving stolen goods ncârly three 
months ago, and since that time Mr. O’Con 
nell has lieen doing his best to obtain some 
reduction of the sentence or a pardon for the 
prisoner.

Dairymen Have
Gone to Brockville

To Attend an Important (lather
ing There.

Messrs. John Riddell and Ed. Hawthorne, 
representing the Peterborough Cheese Board, 
have gone to Brockville to attend an important 
gathering of dairymen, called for the purpose 
of discussing some questions of interest to all 
engaged in the cheese trade. An official 
referee of butter and cheese, and selling of 
cheese on three grades instead of two, as at 
present, will tie among the subjects discussed. 
All cheese hoards in Eastern Ontario will semi
déifiées.

The shooting team of the 24th Field Bat
tery returned to the city last evening about 
8. |0 o’clock from Petawawa on a special via 
Port Hope, where they have been taking part 
in the competitive firingcontcst with the other 
crack batteries of the Dominion The boys 
Went down to camp last Saturday night with 
the 14th battery, the other division olthe 10th 
brigade, under the command of Col. Me- 
Natcbton, of Cobourg.

The local battçry made a most creditable 
showing, especially for a young battery which 
was only organized last June. They beat the 
14th,_thc other battery of the. JOth brigade, by 
a large number of |*oinLs and great praise 
was given t<> Acting Maior Hall for the man
ner in which he handled his battery. It cer
tainly reflects great credit 00 this young officer 
for tne high state of efficiency which this bat
tery has attained.

The boys of the 24th battery were pleased 
to met one of their old pals, Corp. Fee, of A 
battery, Kingston, and to him also goes no 
little credit for the efficiency of the 24th. It 
will be remembered that Corp. Fee was in the

City a few weeks previous to the Cobourg 
camp and he rendered most valuable assistance 
to Major Young and his officers in the forma
tion and instruction of the 24th battery. 
Corp. Fee is one of the best instructors in this 
branch of the service, and the boys all wish 
him every success.

The Petawawa camp has one of the best 
locations for a military camp in Canada, and 
the Dominion Government has acquired ten 
square miles around Petawawa and are now 
erecting extensive buildings there. Tlie camp 
is lfcing laid out by a corps of engineers, who 
belong to the regular army, and they are put
ting in their own gas and waterworks plants, 
etc. The annual training for all branches of 
the services will be held in Petawawa annual
ly for both the militia and regulars.

A and B batteries, of Kingston made a rout 
march from that city to l'ctawawm in ten days, 
and have been camped there since July 14th.

The officers of the 24th battery hope Ijcfore 
the next camp to have one of the liest batteries 
in Canada. It is to be hoped the boys will 
stay together and keep up the high standing of 
this branch in Peterborough.

Success Characterized
Sturgeon Point Regatta

Fine Weather, Large Attendance and Splendid Races 
Yesterday—Many Prizes Came to Peterborough.

The summer regatta at Sturgeon Point yes
terday was favored by fine weather and the 
largest attendance of spectators in years. The 
water was in firçe condition for racing, and the 
different events furnished excc lent sport. 
Many were in attendance from Peterbôrough, 
and Lindsay sent a large contingent.

The Chewong Cottagers’ Association ran an 
excursion on the steamer Ogemah, and carried 
a large number to the regatta.

The open sailing race for the champioaship 
of Stony Lake, was won by Mr. Hopkins, of 
Lindsay. Milne Hamilton and A. A. 11 pi Hogs
head, of Chcmong, were second and third 
respectively. This was one of the most inter
esting events of the day, and furnished con
siderable excitement.

In the dinghy race there were six starters.

Merritt, of Petcrborough, crossed*!he line first, 
followed a half minute later by Hollingshead. 
Hopkins and Ryerson followed six and eight 
minute* later respectively. “ Doc” Shaw won 
the smimining race.

The complete results in the other events 
could not be obtained in time for to-day’s

£h. G. H. Grantham is president ot the 
committee and Mr. G. II. Hopkins, secre
tary. The committee in charge was Messrs, 
f- D. Flavellc, W. Lloyd Wood, A. B. Me 
ïntyre, F. A. Clarry, R. L. Morgan, W. H 
Simpson, F. Grande!I, R. A. Miller, J. C. 
Grace, G. Sterling Ryerson, M.D., Joseph 
Brown, J. M. Knowlson, D. Cinnamon, A.O. 
Ilogg. W. Wallace Jones, chairman of com
mittee.

DETROIT MAN DIES
Frank McNulty Passed Away la the Hospital 

Last Nlffct
Frank McNulty, the young man firent 

Detroit, who was taken off the C.I'.R. train 
on Wednesday morning and removed to St. 
Joseph’s Hospital, died last night. The 
deceased was nineteen years old. He had 
been down to Qtebec and Montreal on a trip 
with his mother.

The remains will lie taken to Detroit this 
evening for interment. The doctors differ in 
the diagnosis of the case, certain, physicians 
maintaining that McNulty died from an 
attack of cerebro spinal meningitis, while 
others who attended the patient contend that 
it was only a severe attack of epileptic
convulsions. ______ ____

kTgjfft ^b«. ,^*,*^*^*^1

They Are Enjoying
Automobile Tour

Party of Visitors are Guests of 
Friends at Rice Lake.

kirs. M. G Ketcham and Miss Doris, of 
St. Thomas, formerly of Leamington, Ont., 
accompanied by Miss Ketcham, trained nurse, 
of Lansing, Michigan, are now enjoying an 
automobile tour of eastern cities and towns, 
and are guests at the home of Mr. Joseph 
Byers, “ Harmony Hall", Rice Lake. Mrs. 
Ketcham and Mis* Doris intend joining her 
husband, Mr. M. G Ketcham, now of Winni
peg

Miss I- Howell, trained nurse, of Montreal, 
is the guest of Min t. Byers, •* Harmony 
Hall,” Rice Lake.

Geneva Combined Ophthalmoscope and 
Rot j no scope

This is undoubtedly the mont modern end up-to- 
date instrument for eyiHiigbt tenting yet invented, 
and along with lire ayaietn we have been using; will 
gi»«- act-urate results in evesy rase.

We are not here to-day and away tomorrow, but 
we are here to remain, and to stand back of our
WGUR CONSULTATION W FREE, and our 
charge* reasonable.

A. A. FOWLER, Phm. B.
Graduate of the Empire College of Ophthalmology 

Toronto.
lktcior of Optic* from the Northern Illlnot* College 

of Ophthalmology and Otology, Chicago.

*"* John Nugent, cui.

OTONABEEBOAT
HOUSE

At Southe.n Terminus or 
Street Railway Like.

SKIFFS, CAUSES, ETC.
For hire by the day or hour. Berths for 
Gasoline Launches, Steam Craft, etc.

Gasoline, engine oil, etc., for sale. Care
taker at boat house from 7 a-m. to SO. 30 
p.m. Bell Telephone No. 57SA.

H. B. RYE,
Proprietor.

STEAMERS CUT
FARES IN TWAIN

Rate War now on Between the 
Monarch and Water Lily.

There is a rate war on between the steam- 
boat owners on the Otonabee. Yesterday for 
the excursion to Rice Lake the Water Lily 
advertised to take passengers to all Rice Lake

Cants and return for 40 cents. The steamer 
onarch reduced the fee to a$ cents and the 
Water Lily met the cut by a reduction in price 

to 20 cents. The Monarch went to Gore’s 
Landing yesterday and the Water Lily to 
Harwood. The Saturday rates to Peterbor
ough may also be cut. Heretofore the return 
fare from Rice Lake points to Peterborough 
was 75 cents. It b said that tkb may be 
reduced to 50 cents. The rate wsr is now on 
in dead earnest, and may continue until the 
close of the season. It h stated that both 
boats will stay in the game.

PETERBORO MAN 
HIGHLY HONORED

Mr D. Wsllsce, Chief Range, of Court 
Chcmong, No. 7680, independent Order of 
Forester., bar been elected High Meraball « 
the High Coert meeting, Eaitern Ontario, 
which her been in terrien in Brockrilie. The 
Bert meeting will he held in OttawL

(rid. Un like mirer, crockery like Ewbte, 
Wid win-tew. like nftUl. c.
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T. Popham McCullough
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J. E. MIDDLETON
L.D.B., D.D.S.

Umiuu» Bed GredUBte Royal OoUe* oi 
Ve.tel RBreenna. Arowoc tu U. Xtmmo. CM—■ Mo 3. « George Mtiwu

DR. R. F. MORROW
MASTER OF DENTAL PÜROBRY, sadMedslieu R........32sliait. RChius Hall, Room No. î, Corner oi Ûeorœ,

DR. J. D. BAGSHAW
OBADVATE or CHICAGO COLLEGE of Dental Mergeons ; also of Roy al College of Dental Surgeon», Toronto. Office—t'orner of Hunter and Oeor^e ata., over Macdonald's drug store. .Phone

1*9*’

R. E. WOOD
BARRISTER. BOIJCITOR, *1e. Otflr. nimoyrt firpm Bank of Commerce Building to 435 George 

f E.B. Edwards. Munitstreet, recently occupied by I
19 Loa*.

W. H. MOORE
BARRISTER, SOLICITOR. In the Supreme Court 

etc-^ Office—Hunter «tree;, fixât «taire west oft Office.

MALI. & HAYES
—— RfERR» SOUCITOR8 and NOTARIES UBLIC, Hunter Street. Peterlxiroogh. next to 
- illeh Church. Monar to Loa* at the loweet■ of interest.

•. a.a ball. Loots m. baw

HALL, MEDD & 
DAVIDSON

(Seroeaseie to Suuttoe A Hall:
BARRISTERS, SOLICITORS. Etc. Petei__

Oat Office—Comer of Hunter and Water

BDMISON & DIXON
RS. SOLICITORS, Etc Office In Chtx- 
‘ corner of Hunter and George street*, -••■lore.

DENM8T0UII, PICK ft KERR
* SOLICITORS. NOTARIES. Etc.BARRI RTF.] 

4M Water®À80L— ------SBreet, Peterborough.
a. u. newNisrovN

ROGER * RENNET

NjBWMj.fPHagg^,«» «meet. » eieroorougn. 1 cifpuunc Zio. let.
Money at Current Rates 

Open Baey Terme.

The Kind Vou Have Always Bought, and whk'h has been 
In use for over 30 years, has homo the signature of 

and lias been made under his per
sonal supervision since its infWnvy. 
Allow no one to deceive yon In this. 

All Counterfeits, Imitation* and “ Just-a*-good” are but 
Experiments that trille with and endanger the health of 
Intauts and Children— Experience against Experiment.

What is CASTORIA

Castorla Is a harmless substitute for Castor OU, Pare
goric, Drops and Mouthing Syrups. It Is Pleasant. It 
contains neither Opium, Morphine nor other Narcotic 
substance. Its age Is Its guarantee. It destroys Worms 
and allays Feverishness. It cures Diarrhoea and Wind 
Colic. It relieves Teething Troubles, cures Constipation 
and Flatulency, It assimilates the Food, regulates the 
Stomach and Bowels, giving healthy and natural sleep. 
The Children’s Panacea—The Mother’* Friend.

GENUINE CASTORIA ALWAYS
Bears the Signature of

The Kind You Have Always Bought
In Use For Over 30 Years.

TM« CtNTSUH « «SFAWV. TV WUUUAV STRCXT, M(W VOW* CITY.

Most Unhappy Lies the Head
That Wears This Crown

Attacks on Police Officials All Over Russia Add to the 
Terror of the Czar’s Life—Fifty Cases of Assassina
tion in a Night—Street Fighting in Jewish Quarter 
of Warsaw Results in 250 Jews Being Killed byt 
Soldiery.

MNK OF MONTREAL
Establish 1817. Head Office. Montreal.

Cartel Ptid v,..................... ei<4W<«gwrorof...........   IAui.'mi_ Vadtriéad Bvflt........................... ffiiisi
hA\TMJ8 BANK DEPT.—Interest allowed un <W- poalia of $U*> and Upward at carrent rate*. 

PETERBOROUGH BRANCH.
K. EAUDLEY-WILMOT

______ MANAGER

TORONTO 8*VINOS 
à LOAN COMPANY

MEAD OFFICE, 437 George 8L. Peterborough

PAID UP CAPITAL - - 
RESERVE FUND - ■ •

11,000.000 00 

530,000 00

DEPOSITORY FOR SAVINGS

3| FIR OCNT. per aoaum paid n 
Q wide i So the Principal twine a in, 
25 oo dep oh el Ooe Dollar a,.d

epwarde
An aecount may be opened at any tim 

with 81.00. Idtereet Morning from the 
el depneit to dete oI withdrawal.

Every facility and eeneeni«oe offered 
depoeliorejneludiag checking pririlegee, et 
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CASH IS KING!
BEST HARD COAL FOR AUGUST

$7.20 Ç"
BEST HARD WOOD »• OO PER CORD 

SOFT WOOD FROM SA OO UP.

J. E. A. FITZGERALD
Children^ Aid Society

FOR THE CARE OF NEGLECTED 
AND ILL-TREATED CHILDREN.

incorporated by Act of Legislature, 1898 
Information required. informants names 
kept strictly private.

CHILDREN FOR ADOPTION
Oflfe HeeFe-li W to ttfio a.m. 
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GEO. COCHRANE,
AtiUtT aod ASST, b*C

London, Aug. 17.—A Warsaw tele
gram to the Jewish Chronicle says: — 
“After Wednesday’s disturbances, 
which the police quelled, 250 Jews were 
killed or wounded by the soldiery.”

Terror the Czar Now.
8t. Petersburg, Aug. 17.—Yesterday1* 

despatches from Poland are hardly 
less grave than those of Wednesday 
last At Lodz, after the police station 
had been blown up and burned, Cos
sacks and other troops fired volleys in 
to the crowds and more or les* strett 
fighting followed. The casualties are 
not given.

At Warsaw, street fighting occurred 
yesterday, especially in the Jewish 
quarter, and the revolutionists using 
bombs against the police and troops. 
One hundred and fifty persons are re
ported to have been wounded by rifle 
fire and thirty by bombs.

Terrorism Begins In Earnest.
The war of terrorism which the 

fighting orgaalsatloB of the social 
revolutionists declared Immediately 
after Parliament was dissolved seems 
now to have begun in earnest. From 
all parts of the empire the telegraph 
brings the same story of attacks on 
police officials of all classes, accom
panied In the majority of cases by 
plunder. The Polish revolutionists 
are especially active, here it a verit
able reign of terror from the Vistula 
to the German frontier. Almost fifty 
rases of assassinations were reported 
early Wednesday night.

Some of the despatches from Poland 
assert that the outbreak of terrorism 
Is In retaliation for the wholesale ar
rests and repressions of the Governor- 
General,

Parliament's Rights.
The Government announces that the 

new Parliament will not be deprived of

the right to revise the budget for 1807.
Several Liberal papers have b«fon 

permitted to resume publication, 
either under their old names or with 
new franchises.

Many Casualties at Warsaw.
Warsaw. Russian Poland. Aug. 17.— 

It la now stated that during Wednes
day’s massacre thirteen policemen, 
four police sergeants, seven gendar
mes and four soldier*, were killed, and 
that eight policemen, two sergeants, 
two gendarmes and six soldiers were 
wounded. The soldiers in replying to 
the attacks on the people with volleys 
and charging the crowd* killed thirteen 
men and two women, and severely 
wounded seventy persons and slightly 
injured ninety-five.

During the night shots were heard 
in different ports of the city, but the 
casualties have not been ascertained. 
At Plock. Russian Poland, five police
men were killed and two were wound
ed. The assassin* escaped.

Seixe Police Station.
London. Aug. 17.—A despatch to a 

new* agency from Odessa says that 
early yesterday fifteen anarchists took 
possession of the railway freight sta
tion there, killing a police Inspector 
and three policemen, who resisted 
them, and carried off $8,000.

Stoeesel Not Indicted.
6t. Petersburg, Aug. 17.—The Official 

Messenger yesterday print* a denial of 
the recent announcement that the Ropp 
commission had returned Indictments 
against Lieut.-Oen. Stoessel. the com
mander^ of the Russian forces at Port 
Arthur The Official Messenger eage It 

1* the duty of the commission simply to 
present the results onto Investigation, 
ugion which the Indictments will be 
ba*ed. The denial Is more technical 
than real.

i.i...... "■ 111 ■ ■ ■ j
Swindlers Arrested.

Hamilton. Aug. 17.—Two young fel
lows In sporty clothes were arrested 
here yesterday on the charge of swind
ling both Hamilton and Toronto busi
ness men They gtv# the names of 
Michael Lawry and Frank Kennedy, 
and their game was to gather money 
In the name of a football club. In 
Hamilton it was for the Tigers, and in 
Toronto for the Wellesleys. They had 
Hats on them of both their Hamilton 
and Toronto victims, among whom are 
the mayors of both cities.

Asphyxiated In Tnsnch.
Victoria, B. C., Aug. 17.—J. Fins, a 

married man, employed by the Victoria 
"Gas Co., dted In the city ambulance 
white being conveyed to the hospital 
yesterday. Fins had been working on 
repairs to the street gas main, and ow
ing to a leak was overcome. He Was 
resuscitated and returned to work. 
Coal gas taking some time to mix with 
the blood, his collapse occurred an 
hour later.

Fell 30 Feet; May Die.
Hamilton. Aug. 17.—Albert Bailey. 

23 years old. fell thirty feet from a 
scaffold yesterday afternoon add re
ceived what are feared to be fatal In
juries. His skull was fractured and a 
great gash was made In his scalp. He 
1* employed by John E. Riddell.

Wheels Over Heed.
Galt. Aug. 17.—James Klmlltn, an 

Italian trackman on the G. T. R., oper
ating a Jigger, three miles south, was 
hurled from the car by the breaking 
of the handle and the wheels went over 
bis head, crushing It terribly. He can’t 
live. _ __f

The Biter Bit.
Port Huron, Mich., Aug. 17.—Mrs. 

Mtnah Troycr, who Wednesday sworej 
out a warrant for Fred Thompson, a 
Canadian, for stealing $10 and desert
ing her at the altar steps. Is now her
self behind:- the bars. Sheriff Moore 
recognised her as a woman wanted for 
Illegally living with a men named Van- t 
.«■Nb:

Farmer Breaks Neck.
Thames ford. Aug. 17.—Thomas Rut

ledge, a highly respected farmer, liv
ing at Klntore, fell from a load of oats 
yesterday morning, breaking his neck, 
death resulting Instantly. The deceased 
leaves a widow and grown-up family.

‘Twelve Killed by Explosion.
Klpaso, Texas. Aug. 17.—Information 

was received yesterday from Chlhuhua. 
Mexico, that twelve men were killed 
and twenty Injured, many of whom 
will die, as a result of a dynamite ex
plosion there Wednesday afternoon.

Two porcupines have been killed
at Shelburne.

—L-
Wm. Anderson Is Dead.

Toronto, Aug. 17.—-W. N. Anderson, 
whose death occurred yesterday morn
ing, waa assistant treasurer of the 
province until last year when be re
tired, after twenty-seven years’ ser
vice. Prior to this he had been general 
manager of the Bank of Commerce lie 
is survived by three children.

Cook’s Cotton Root Compound.

Bold In three

-Teaete.WT. V

PEACE IN THE BALKAN».

Bulgarian and Anti-Greek Disturbances 
Assuming a Serious Phase.

Sofia, Bulgaria, Aug. 17. The anti- 
Greek movement in Roumanie and es
pecially In Bulgaria, Is dally assuming 
greater proportions and threatens to 
heoome a serious danger to peace. 
The Bulgarian Government, It appears, 
will be forced to take exceptional meas
ures to terminate the disturbances 
which are due to the anti-Greek feel
ing with which the entire population 
of the principality is Imbued.

As Viewed In London.
London, Aug. 17.—The reports receiv

ed at the Foreign Office here fully con
firm the seriousness of the trouble be
tween the Greeks and the Bulgarians, 
but the officials look upon the disturb
ance more as tribal than as national, 
the belief being that the Bulgarian 
Government Is making every effort to 
prevent clashes, though, thus far, with
out great success.

FIQUNE8 KEPT SECRET.

Hydro-Power Commissioners Did Not 
Make Tenders Publie.

Toronto, Aug. 17.—Routine business 
entirely occupied the meeting of the 
T. A N. O. Railway Commission yes
terday afternoon, which was adjourned 
at 6 o’clock until this morning, and 
will be continued all day.

A meeting of the Hydro-JSlectric 
Power Commission was held yesterday 
morning, but the business transacted 
was stated to be of a confidential na
ture. and neither Hon. Adam Beck nor 
Cecil B. Smith would make any state
ment concerning the proposals tx> sup
ply' power to the Commission at stated 
rates. Four or five of these tenders 
were received.

New Household Science Faculty.
Toronto, Aug. 17.—The university 

governors met yesterday and establish
ed the new faculty of household science 
as follows:

Miss I*. A. Laird was appointed as
sociate professor of household science, 
and Miss C. C. Benson assort ate pro
fessor of physiological chemistry.

The following sessional appointments 
were also made in oonnectlon with 
the new faculty. Miss A. M. Edle. 
lecturer; Miss Beatrice Tamblyn and 
Miss O. Patterson, instructors; Miss 
M. Proctor, laboratory assistant; Dr. 
Amyet, lecturer.

In the biological department the fol
lowing permanent appointments were 
made: Dr. Edmund Walker, lecturer in 
noology; R. B. Thomson, lecturer *n 
botany.

VICHY -

CELESTINS
I!u only genuine .Vichy Water, 
propertx of thv French Republic

Boivin. Wilson & Co. Montreal.

MB. FIELDING'S BILLS

Finance Minister Psid Election 
Debts Under Protest

Man of Good Reputation Held.
Winnipeg, Aug. 17.—Several women 

have been assaulted recently in Winni
peg. Wednesday night two girls on bi
cycles were approached by a man who 
terrified them by his language and 
manner. They screamed, and the man 
fled, pursued by an officer, who tired 
several shots at him, over his head. Ho 
stopped and It developed that he is 
manager of tbo retail department of 
one of the largest stores In the city. 
The man’s reputation is good, and he 
stands high socially.

Fruit Growers Prosperous.
Toronto, Aug. 17 —Hon. Mr. Montelth, 

who attended at Griroeby Park on the 
occasion of Farmers’ Day, yesterday, 
before leaving spoke warmly of the 
prospects of fruit growers in the pro
vince. The association meeting* which 
he baa attended Indicate the.best spirit 
as existing among the growers. Much 
satisfaction Lk expressed over the estab
lishment of the Experimental Farm, 
presented by M. S. Rittenhouse of Chi
cago.

Cigar imperils Hotel Guests.
Charlottetown, P. E. I., Aug. 17—The 

Acadia Hotel at Tracadie, one of the 
well-known north side summer resorts, 
waa burned to the ground Wednesday 
night at midnight. The fire started in 
the plaxsa, where a cigar had dropped 
between the planks. Almost all of the 
sixty guest* were In bed at the time, 
and many of them lost all their effects. 
Including considerable sums in cash.

To See England and France.
Ottawa, Aug. 17.—Sir Frederick Bor

den will sail for England on the Vir
ginian on Aug. 31, and will 'be absent 
six weeks. While In England he will 
meet the representatives of the Co
ventry Ordnance Co,, which Is contem
plating the erection of a factory in 
Canada. Fir Frederick will spend some 
time in the north of France before hie 
return.

Possibilities of Peat.
Ottawa, Aug. 17.—At sn early date 

Hon. Wm. Templcman proposes to give 
his attention to the possibilities con
nected with the peat deposits of ,Can
ada. Shortly before the close of Par
liament, a petition signed by many 
members of Parliament and othess, 
urged that the mines branch be ln- 
Ktriicted/o make a thorough Investiga
tion.

Hon. Speaker Farrell, M. P. P., Got 
the Money With the Intimation That 
If Mr. Fielding Was Again a Can
didate He Would Net Pay Such Bills 
—Evidence Was Drawn to Show 
Agency—The Speaker’s Health,

Liverpool, N. 8., Aug. 17.—The trial 
of the election petition against Hon. 
W. 8. Fielding was resumed yesterday. 
The only Important evidence was that 
of Mr. Fielding himself. Ho admitted 
that some time after the Section of 
3900 Hon. Speaker Farrell, M. P. P., 
told him there were a number of out- 
standing election bills, and asked him 
to pay them. He at first refused to pay, 
but afterwards. In order to avoid dis
satisfaction among his friends reluc
tantly paid the amount, to Farrell. He 
at the same time intimated that if he 
was again a candidate he would not 
pay any more such bills.

This evidence was drawn from Mr. 
Fielding to show the agency of Mr. 
Farrell.

The court ruled against the question 
of the amount paid by Hon. Mr. Field
ing to Hon. Speaker Farrell.

Mr. Fielding swore he had In a gen
eral way at the last election asked his 
friends to conform to the law. but eouid 
not specify any special occasion when 
he did eo.

The personal charges against him 
are withdrawn.

Counsel for petitioner closes this 
morning, when the court will adjourn. 
The testimony of some of the prom I 
nent Liberal workers as to their acts 
during the election showed such extra
ordinary forgetfulness as to be matter 
of unfavorable comment in the town. 
Speaker Farrell was obliged by the 
delicate state of his health to leave 
here suddenly six weeks ago.

Thief Shoote a Galician.
Brandon, Man.. Aug. 17. -A serious 

and probably fatal shooting affray 
took place at Kemnay early yesterday 
morning, and a Galician is not expect
ed to live. An unknown man entered the 
boarding car, the object being robbery, 
but some poise awoke one of the steep
ing Galicians, who got out of his bunk 
and walkod towards the door. The 
thief seeing he was discovered, sprung 
at the Galician and pulling a revolver 
shot him through the breast and then 
made his escape In the darkness.

GRAND ’.TRUNK RAILWAY SYSTEM 
RAILWAY TIME TABLE

Arrive. Depart
Lindsay. Orill$a,fMldlaml,) ll.40a.ru. 8.25am G raven hu nil. North Bay, •HfcnuJ ville and Toronto 9.00 p.m. 8.3S ajn
Port Toronto, Ixwdon,Detroit, t 'iiHagi. A West,Niagara Falk. Buffalo. Co- 

bourx, Montreal and Fast ...Ibronio, Lindsay, Stmifyille,Uibrklxéand Markham .....
Lhtdsay local .... .......
Ha> t i f 1 gs.Cam 1 iWllforrl.Madoe, 1 Retievtilw kiiigMvii, Mont >

real mid Fast ........... ..... $ 8.10p m. 2.00p m1 M OO a m. tUOam
LakefiMd............. ..........^.1 fi.15 pm. lLSSwm

1 cjOiuiL M0 pm

8 30a.uL 11 <5 am 
5.33 p in. 90fi$p.m 

HMY. p.m. T JO am 
8.11 am. lW|t.m 
8.10 a.m. &.3*> am

CANADIAN PACIFIC RAILWAY
BUT

Nerwond, Havelock, Ottawa.
Montreal...........................

Indian Hirer, Norwood, Have
lock .... ... ...............................

Norwood, Havelock, Kingston, 
Ottawa, Montreal, Portland.

WBeT
Toronto, london. l>etn»»v4Nfr

cage; New York....... .............
Ton-11 to and intermediate ..... -
Toronto, Izmdon, Detroit; Vbi-

5.15 p nt. 11J6 a m 
8.00 a.m. MOpjo

». 1? X am

II38 tin Ml a ■ - — ^ S OU am

Ton-nto, North Hay, Arthur Northwest.... ».

7.40 pm.

Frank Woods Succeed* Peter Small.
Toronto, Aug. 17—At a Cabinet meet 

ing of the Ontario Government yester
day afternoon, Frank W. Woods, an ex- 
aJderman of this city, was appointed 
to be bailiff of the tenth Division Court 
of York vacant by the death of Peter 
email.

ANTAL-MIDY

GRAND TRUNK system-
THE HOLIDAY SEASON

Now is the time to get away from the 
worries of business life and spend a few weeks ' 
in the HIGHLANDS OF ONTARIO, or 
take a trip through the Eastern Resorts to the 
seaside, which is one of the most delightful 
and popular trips.

Tourifct tickets are on sale daily to all re 
sorts.

For ticket^ and full information call on
W. BUNTON,

C.P. â T.A
F. BANOV.

Depot T;ckei Agt

Bombay Postmen Strike.
Bombay. India, Aug. 17.-—About S00 ] 

postmen here struck yesterday «for In
creased pay, with the result that the j 
deliveries of mall is almost «topped. { 
Warrants have .been issued for the ar
rest of the ringleaders.

Sultan Free* Prisoner*.
Constantinople, Aug. 17.—-The Sultan 

has ordered the release of all the pris
oners In the empire who have complet
ed two-thirds,of their sentence, as 
mark of gratification for the recovery 
of his health.

Wellman May Not Go.
London, Aug. 17.—A despatch from 

Christiania to The Daily Mall *aya that 
private letter received there from 
Spitsbergen state that, owing to the 
lateness of tbe season. Walter Well
man, the chief of The Chicago Record- 
Herald Arctic expendltion. has aban
doned the project of ballooning to the 
North Pole this year.

Camp 21,000 Feet Above Ssa.
Bombay, India, Aug. 17.—Dr. Wm. 

Hunter Workman, the well-known trav
eler and mountain climber, and hla 
wife, Fanny Bullock Workman, recent
ly ascended a peak of the Xunfcum 
range, over 28,000 feet high, and camp
ed for two days at *n altitude of 21,000 
feet.

Walter BanaAak’e Estate.
Toronto, Aug. 17.—The estate of the 

late Walter Berwick, K. C„ will total 
about $90,600. A* there was no will, 
one-third of the estate as probated 4* 
payable to Mrs. Barwlck. also claim 
has been made against the railway for 
g large sum.

A Medical Operation.
Toronto. Aug. 17.—It la J. J. Orr, 

manager, now.
The powers that he In the medical 

. _ association have demanded that the
genial director of the btg fair refrain 

' • iron which womenc»n from using hla (proper) tills of “doc*

The C.P.B. abedi 
Saugeen River at Pricevil 

,r~Tffiffi i »•* 80 foo< »pan. and will be 
osdwWoet obo.re the hod, A

bridge < *or the 
rifle will have

■ÜÜl *7

Serious Floods In India.
Bombay, Aug. 17.—A flood, caused by 

the fall of 26 inches of rain, is devaatat * 
lrrg the Durbunga district. It is feared 
that there has been much loss of life. 
The railways and roads are badly dam
aged.

Crushed Between Car*.
Winnipeg, Aug. 17.—Walter Town, 

aged 36, a switchman employed by the 
Canadian Northern Railway, was bl
atantly killed yesterday morning by be
ing crushed by a string of cars while 
awitching In the yards here.

Strathcona to the Indians.
London, Aug. 17.—<C. A. P.)—«Lord 

Btrathcona, In saying good-bye to the 
Indian chiefs, gave each of them 
small silver box containing a souvenir. 
On the lid of the box waa a portrait 
of the late Queen.

‘ Miss Jones Recovering.
Owen Sound, Aug. 17.—Mias L> 

Jones, who was assaulted on the hlgr« 
way Saturday by an unknown, was 
much better yesterday, hut Is still un 
able to give any account of her assail- 
auL

Hugh Roberts, the Shelburne bee 
king, has taken 2,100 pound# <>f ho
ney from his hives this season.

■ ■■1 - , . .. _____?!!*

Hi
Harvesters, 
I Attention!

They arc getting very busy in the NORTH
WEST and MANITOBA. The) need your 
help Good w»gcs offering. ARE YOU 
GOING ? A social train will leave PETER
BOROUGH via CANADIAN PACIFIC at 
10.15 a.m. on Wednesday. Aug. asnd.

Tickets lor the going trip $12.00. For the 
return trip $18.00 additional.

For further information and tickets, consult 
W. MclLROT,

—PRICE OF555

Coal
FOR AUGST IS

$7.20
Ton, cash with order.

THE PETEBBORO FUEL! CARTAGE CO
Ljuitxd.

162 Charlette-at Telephones—(Sell) 270,
261. 270. (Machine)—170.

134 Aylmer-et Tel. (Belt) 002.

CARRIAGE PAINTING

dm «or eiwyffiTst la a*

I have taken over the t 
In* devattmeui Of Mr, B. 1 wtiJ be xtiad to hare orfine of ofworfc 1 

Firevclsaa work done in all cane*. I
JAB. J. SHADOETT,'

At B. ïetlead'o Mirny Sit
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Moreihan one best?
When you ask your grocer to send 

you the best flour, he sends you— 
his best. When you know the best 
flour and order by the name, the 
choice is not left to the grocer. 
Many grocers handle

Royal Household flour
as their leader. They have found it 
the safest flour to recommend because 
its results arc sure and its purity is 
unquestioned. It your grocer's best 
is not Royal Household, insist, on his 
getting it for you. The benefit will 
be mutual.

OfOvle Floer Mills Co, Ltd.
■WmtEAL. 106
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The Adventures of
Captain Kettle

BY CUTCLIFFE HYNE
He Hyne.)

Wl

i i

*
9

THE GUNS FOR CUBA.
CHAPTER L

"The shore part muat lie entirely 
wtth you. air." said Capt Kettle. “It’s 
nixed up with the foreign enlistment 
act and the Alabama case, and a 
dosen other things which may mean 
anything between Jail and conhsca-, 
tlon, and my head Isn’t big enough to 
hold It If you’ll be advised by me. air. I 
you'll see a real flrst-claaa solicitor and stranger to?" said Gedge silly.

besides, sren’t I offering to raise your 
screw from £1* e month to £ 14 so as 
to coyer the risk? However, yon won’t 
get raught. You’ll And everything ready 
for you; you’ll slip the rifles ashore ; 
and then yonll steam on to Havana 
and discharge your coal In the ordinary 
humdrum way of business, and there’s 
e 10-pound bonus If you pull the thing 

i off successfully. Now, then, captain, 
, quick—you go or you don’t7”

“I go.” said Kettle, gloomily. “I’m 
a poor man. with a wife and family. Mr. 
«edge, and I can’t offord to lose a 
berth. But It’a that coal I can’t swal
low. I quite believe whet you aay 
about the contract: only ft doesn’t look 
natural. And It’a my belief the coal 
will trip us up somewhere before we’ve 
done, and bring about trouble."

“Which of course you are quite *

stand him » drink and pay him down 
what he asks right there on the bar 
counter and get to know exactly bow 
the law at this business stands before 
you stir foot In It..

"The law here In England.’’ said the 
little man with a reminiscent sigh, "Is 
n beastly thing to fall foul of ; it’s Just 
wickedly officious and Interfering; It's 
Waver done kicking you. onoe It’s got I 
fair start, and you never know i*ere 
It will above out Its ugly hoof from 
■ext. No. Mr. Gedge, give me the 
States for nice, comfortable law, where 
• man can buy It by the yard for paper 
money down, and straight pistol shoot
ing Is always remembered In his 
fnvor.”

The young man who owned the 
steamship Sultan of Borneo tapped hie 
Slotting paper Impatiently. “Stick to 
the point. Kettle. We’re In England 
Mow and have ndthlng whatever to do 
with legal matter» In America. As for 
your advice. I am not a fool: you can 
lay your ticket on It I know to an Inch 
how I stand. And I may tell you this: 
the shipment is arranged for."

“I’d like to see us cleared,™ said 
Capt. Kettle, doubtfully.

“No one will Interfere with the 
clearance. The Sultan of Borneo will 
leave here In coal, consigned to Ha
vana. A private yacht will meet her 
et see. and transship the arms out of 
eight of land."

’Tyne coal for Cuba? They’d get 
their coal there from Norfolk, Va. or 
else Welsh steam reel from Cardiff or
Newport."

"It seems not. This contract was 
placed long before a ship waa asked for 
to smuggle out the arms."

"Well, It looks flaky, anyway.”
"X can't help that.” said G-dge Irrita. 

My “I’m telling you the naked truth, 
and If truth, as usual, looks unlikely. 
It's not ray fault. Now have you got 
any more objections to make!”

"No. air." said Capt Kettle, “none 
that I can ace at present”

"Very well, then,” said Gedge. "Do 
you cere to sign on as master for this 
croise, or are you going to cry off?”

Don’t taunt me with It sir." said 
Capt Kettle. “I quite well know the 
kind of a brute I am; trouble with a 
crew or any other set of living men at 
sea Is Just meat and drink to me, and 
I’m bitterly ashamed of the taste. 
Every time I sit underneath our minis
ter In the chapel here In South Shields 
1 grew more ashamed. And If you 
heard the beautiful poetical way that 
man talks of peace, and green field», 
and golden harps, you’d understand.™ 

"Yea, yea," said Gedge; "but I don’t 
want any of your excellent minister’s 
sermons at second hand Just now, cap
tain. or any of your own poetry, 
thanks. I’m very busy. Good morning 
Help yourself to s cigar. You haul 
alongside the coal shoots to get your 
cargo at Î o’clock, and I’ll be on board 
to see you at 6. Good morning." And 
Mr. Gedge rang for the clerk and waa 
busily dictating letters before Kettle 
was clear of the office.

CHAPTER 11.

The little sailor went down the 
grimy stairs and Into the street, and 
made toward the smelling Tyne. The 
black cigar rested unlit In an angle of 
his mouth, and he gnawed savagely at 
the butt with his eyeteeth. He cursed 
the fates aa he walked. Why did they 
use him so evilly that he waa forced 
Into berths like these? As a bachelor, 
he told himself with a sneer, he would 
have Jumped at the excitement of it.

, Aa the partner of Mr*. Kettle, and the 
father of her children, he could have 

1 shuddered when he threw his eyes 
over the future.

For a week or so she could draw his 
half pay and live sumptuously at the 
rate of seven pounds a month. But 
afterwards. If he got caught by some 
angry Spanish war steamer With the 
smuggled rifles under his hatches, and 
ghot, or hanged, or Imprisoned, or 
otherwise debarred from earning an In 
come at his craft, where would Mrs. 
Kettle be then? Would Gedge do any
thing for her? He drew the cigar from

-rbevit h.nr m. if i•„ •• hti lips, and apat contemptuously at^They’ll hang me If I m caught, said _the bare ldea_ with the morality of the
affair he troubled not one Jot The 

the Cuban“Not they. They'll only talk big, and I .îT’.n.erïimenï"™. s'h. wHti.h eon.m -ni eie.r Spanish government endthe British consul will get you clear. 
You bet they daren’t hang an English
man for mere smuggling In Cuba. And.

PILES
msKsæ&toaaaiIwfiw or toimwoy. Bates fcCcx, Toetwie
mt- CHASE S OINTMENT.

or. vnaere otn» 
\ Li«HUs<WS«lB I a n d guaranteed 

• u: i furi uehatid «very form of
lu* hi og. steed!

rebels were two rival firms who offer
ed different rates of freight according 
to the risk, end he was employed aa 
carrier by those who paid the higher 
price. If there was any right or wrong 
about the question. It was a purely pri
vate matter between Mr. Gedge and his 
God. He, Owen Kettle, was as imper
sonal In the business as the ancient 
Sultan of Borneo herself: he waa a 
mere cog In some complex machinery : 
and If he waa earning heaven. It was 
by piety Inside the chapel ashore, and 
put bjr professional exertions (In the

Interests of an »„ Tûdiptflfei; »...
where.

He took ferry acmes the ®thv Tyne 
and walked down alleys end squalid
streets where cosl dust formed the 
mud and the sir waa sour with foreign 
vapors. And as he walked he champed 
still at the unlit cigar and brooded ever 
the angularity of his fate. But when 
he passed between the gates of the 
dock company’s premises and ex
changed words with the policeman on 
guard, a change came over him. He 
threw away the cigar stump, tighten
ed his lips and left all thoughts of per
sonal matters outside the door sill. He 
waa Mr. Gedge’» hired servant; his 
brain was devoted to furthering 
(ledge's Interests, and all the acid of 
his tongue waa ready to spur on those 
who did the manual work on Gedge’» 
ship. h

Within a minute of his arrival on her 
deck the Sultan at Borneo Waa being 
unmoored from the bollards on the 
quay: within 1*. her winches were 
clattering and bucking aa thpy warped 
her across to the blaak. Straddling coal 
shoots at the other side of the dock, 
and within half an hour the cargo was 
roaring down her hatches as fast as 
the railway wagons on the grimy tres
tle overhead could disgorge.

The halo of cosl dust made day Into 
dusk; the grit at It ailed every cranny 
and settled as an amorphous scum on 
the water of the dock, and laborers 
hired by the hour toiled at piecework 
pace through sheer terror at their em
ployer.

If his other fallings could hare been 
eliminated, this little skipper, with thu 
red peaked beard, would certainly 
have been, from an owner's point of 
view, the best commander sailing out 
of any English port. No man ever 
wrenched such a magnificent amount 
of work from bla hands. But It was 
those other falling which kept him 
what he was, the pitiful knockabout 
shipmaster, living from hand to 
mouth, never certain of his berth from 
one month’s end to another

That afternoon Capt. Kettle signed 
on bis crew, got them on board, and 
with the help of hie two males kicked 
the majority of them Into sobriety. He 
received n visit and final Instructions 
from Mr. Gedge at « o’clock, and by 
nightfall he had filled In hla papers, 
warped out of dock, and stood anxious
ly on the bridge watching the pilot as 
he took the steamboat down through 
the crowded shipping of the flyer. His 
wife stood under the glow of an are 
lamp on the dock heed and waved him 
goodby through the gloom.

CHAPTER in.
Capt. Kettle received his first fright 

as he dropped his pilot Just outside the 
Tyne pierheads. A man-of-war’s launch 
steamed up out of the night, and the 
boarding officer examined hla papers 
and asked questions. The little captain, 
conscious of having no contraband of 
war on board Just then, was brutally 
rude, but the naval officer remained 
stolid, and refused to see the Insults 
which were pitched at him. He had an 
unpalatable duty to perform ; he quite 
sympathized with Kettle’s feelings 
over the matter, and he got back to his 
launch thanking many stars that tbs 
affair had ended so easily.

But Kettle rang on his engines again 
with very unpleasant feelings. It was 
clear to him that the secret was ooz
ing out somewhere; that the Sultan of 
Borneo was suspected; that his course 
to Cube would be beset with many 
well-armed obstacles, and he forthwith 
made his first ruse out of tNe long suc
cession which were to follow.

He had been Instructed by Gedge to 
steam off straight from thn Tyne to a 
point deep In the North sea, where a 
yacht would meet him to hand oyer the 
consignment of smuggled arms. But 
he felt the night to be full of eyes, and 
for n Havana-bound ship to leave the 
usual steam lane which leads to the 
English channel was equivalent to a 
confession of her purpose from the out
set. So he took the parallel rulers and 
pencilled off on his chart the stereo
typed course, which Just clears Whitby 
rock and Flamboro head; and the Sul
tan of Borneo was held steadily along 
this, steaming at her normal nine 
knots: and It was not till she was out 
of sight of lend off Humber mouth, 
end the sea chanced to be desolate, 
that be star-boarded hla helm and 
stood off for the ocean rendesvous.

A hand on the foretopsail yard pick
ed up the yacht out of the gray mists 
of dawn, and by eight bells they were 
lying hove-to In the trough, wtth 100 
yards of cold gray ureter tumbling be
tween them. The transshipment was 
made In two lifeboats, and Kettle went 
across and enjoyed an extravagant 
breakfast In the yacht’s cabin. The talk 
was all upon the Cuban revolotlon. 
Camforth, the yacht’s owner, brimmed 
with It

"If you can run the blocked* cap
tain," said he, "and land these rifles 
and the maxima and the cartridges 
they’ll he grateful enough to put up a 
statue to you. The revolution will end 
In a snap. The Bpaalah t,roops are half
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CURE SICK MEADACHC.

Thousands upon thousands of Cana
dian women have been restored to health 
by Lvdta F-. Plnkham's Vegetable Om- 
ponnd. Their tetters am on file in Mrs. 
Ftnkhaan'a office, sad prove this state
ment to be a tact and not n mere boast

Overshadowing indeed is the success of 
this great medicine, and compared with 
It all other medicine* and treatment lor 
women are experiments.

Why has Lvdia E. Plnkham’s Vegeta
ble Compound avromplinhed such wide
spread results lor good T

Why has it lived and thrived and done 
its glorious work lor » quarter of a 
century.

Simply and surely beam* of its Mar
ling worth. The reason no other medi
cine has even approached its saorara is
plainly .and positively because there is 
no other medicine in the world * good 
for women'» ills.

The wonderful power of Lydia E. 
Pinkham'a Vegetable Compound over 
the diseases of womankind is not because 
it is a stimulant—not because it is a pal
liative, but simply because H is the moat 
wonderful tonic and reconetmctor ever 
discovered to act dinertly upon the 
female system, positively or ai mi dises* 
and displacements and restoring health 
and vigor.

Marvelous corse are reported from all
Kite of the country by women who have 

en cured, trained nurse* who have 
witnessed curse, and physicians who 
have recognised the virtue in Lydia E. 
Pinkhxm's Vegetable Compound, and 
are fair enough to give credit w here it is 
due. II physicians dared to he bank 
and open, hundreds of theen would 
acknowledge that they constantly pres
cribe Lydia E. Plnkham’s Vegetable 
Compound in revere cwrea of female ills, 
ae they know by experience that it will 
effect scum.

Women who are troubled with painful 
or irregular periods, backache, bloating 
(or flatulence), falling, inflammation, ul
ceration, that “ bearing-down ” feeling, 
dixzine*. faintness, indigestion, nervous 
prostration, or the bloea should take im
mediate action to ward off the serious 

. consequences and be restored to health 
and strength by taking Lydia E. Pink- 

I ham’s Vegetable Compound. Anyway, 
write to Mrs. Pinkham, Lynn. Mare, lor 
advice. It's free and always helpfnL 1

of them fever-etrieken, and nil of them 
discouraged. With these guns you are 
carrying the patriots can shoot their 
enemies over the edges of the Island 
Into the Caribbean son. And there la 
no reason why you should get stopped. 
There are filibustering expeditions fit
ted out every week from Key West and 
Tampa and the other Florida ports, 
end one or two have even started from 
New York Itself “

"But they haven't got through?" 
suggested (’apt. Kettle.

"Not all of them.™ Mr. Carnforth sd- 
mlttefi. “But then, you see. they sailed 
In schooners, and you have got steam. 
Besides, they started from the States, 
where the newspapers knew all about 
theme mnl so their arrival waa cabled 
on to Cuba ahead; and yon have the 
advantage of sailing from an English 
port.”

"I don’t see where the pull comes In." 
said Kettle gloomily. “There Isn’t a 
blessed country on the face of the 
globe more Interfering with her own 
people than England. A Yankee can do 
as he dam well pleases in the fillbue- 
terlnc line; but If a Britisher makes a 
move that way the blessed law here 
stretches out 20 hands and plucks him 
back by the tall before he’s half start
ed. No, Mr. Carnforth, I’m not sweet 
on the chances. I’m a poor man, and 
this means a lot to me; that’s why I’m 
anxious. You’re rich: you only stand 
to lose the cost of the consignment; 
and If that gets confiscated It won’t 
mean much to you."

Carnforth grinned. "You pay my 
business qualities a poor compliment, 
captain. You can bet your life I had 
money down In hard cash before I 
stirred foot In the matter. The 
weapons and the ammunition were paid 
for at 50 per cent, above list prices, so 
as to cover the trouble of secrecy, and 
1 got a charter for the yacht to bring 
the stuff out here which would astonish 
you If you saw the figures. No, I’m 
clear on the matter from this moment, 
captain, but I’ll not deny that I shall 
take an Interest In your future adven
tures wtth the cargo. Help yourself to 
a cigarette."

"Then It seems to me," said Kettle 
acidly, “that you’ll look at me Just aa 
a hare net oa to run for your amuse
ment?"

The yacht owner laughed. “You put 
It brntally.’’ he said, "hut that’s about 
the site of It. And If you want further 
truths, here’s one: I shouldn’t particu
larly mind If you were caught.”

"how’s that?"
"Because, my dear skipper, If the 

Spanish raptured this consignment, the 
patriots would want another, and 1 
should get the order. Whereas. If you 
land the stuff safely, it will see them 
through to the end of the war, and my 
ehsnee of making further profit will be 
at an and."

"You have a very clear way of put
ting It,” said Capt. Kettle.

"Haven’t I? Which will you take, 
green chartreuse or yellow?"

"And Mr. Gedge? Can you tell me. 
■Ir. how he stands over this boslnees?"

"O. you bet. Gedge knows when to 
orai» In out of the w*L He’s got the 
old Sultan underwritten by the Insur
ance and by the Cuban agents up to 
double her value, and nothing would 
suit hla hooka better than for a Span
ish cruiser to drop upon you."

"Very well," he said, “that’s your 
■Ida of the question. Now hear mine. 
That cargo’s going through, and those 
rebel* or patriots, or whatever they 
are, shall have their gun» If half the 
Spanish navy was there to try and 
atop me. You and Mr. Gedge have start
ed about this business the wrong way. 
Treat me on the square and I’m a man 
a child might handle, but I’d not be 
driven by the queen at England no, 
not wtth the emperor of Germany te 
help her."

“O, look here, captain." said Carn
forth. “don’t get your back up.’’

‘TH not trade with you," replied Ket
tle.

"You’re e fool to your owh interests.™
“I know It,” said the sailor grimly. 

Tve known It all my life If I’d not 
been that I’d aot have feonf mvx^f in

euch ibxdy company aa there Is here

"Look here, (you ruffian. If yon Insult 
me I’ll kick you out of this cable and 
over the aide Into your own boat "

"All right." said Kettle "start ln.r
Carnforth half rose from his neat and 

measured Capt. Kettle with hla eye. 
Apparently the scrutiny lmpress-d 
him, for he sank back to hla seat again 
with an embarrassed laugh. "You are 
an ugly little devil," he said.

"I’m ell that." said Kettle
"And l‘m not going to play at rough 

and tumble with you here. We-ve 
neither of us anything to gain by It. 
end I’ve a lot to lose. I believe you’ll 
run that cargo through now that you’re 
put on your mettle, hut I guess there’ll 
be trouble for somebody before It’s 
dealt out to the patriot troops. Oad. 
I’d like to be somewhere on hand to 
watch you do It"

"I don’t object to an audience," sold 
Kettle.

"By Jove, I've half a mind te come 
with you."

"You’d better not" said the little 
sailor with glib contempt "You’re not 
the sort that cares to risk his skin and 
I ean’t be bothered with deed-heed pae-

"That settles It.” said Carnforth. "I'm 
coming with you to run that blockade, 
and If the chance cornea, my cantanker 
ous friend, I’ll show you 1 can be use
ful. Always supposing, that la. we 
don’t murder one another before we 
get there." _____

To be conttaxd

CHEMONG 
BUS LINE

Leaving the Snowden Hwd, Charlotte s., 
the bus line makes trips daily to Chemong, as 
fcttiows Leave at 8 a.m., 4 p.m., and 6 
p.m. Returning leaves Chemong at 8 a.m., 
9- JO *•» . and 5.15 p-m. Fare, a5c each 
way. Connects morning and evening with 
the Trent Valley steamers lo and from Bur* 
Icigh, Bobcaygeon, etc.

Bruce Lee & Co.
Livery and C»k Una. fbowdeu lloew Subie,

KAWARTHA LAKES LINE 
TRENT VALLEY NAVIGATION 

COMPANY, Limited.

SAILINGS OF STEAMERS, 1906.

Lindsey, tension Falls, Coboconlf
■ANITA

June 11th to about September 15th-Tri-weekly eer- 
vw Monday*. Wedneedaym and tunics

Read down. 
Leave 8.45 a.n - 9 45 “
Air 10.15 -
Lv 1100 
Lv ll.au 
Arr l2L30p.ni 

oecteei

Rend up
Llndeay Arrive 6,00 p.m
hwimob Pt Leave 4-So p.m 
Fenelon Falls Arr 4.20 p.m 
■fkoolni Falla Lv 140 p.m 
Rneedale Lock Arr 3.00 p.m

___ ,__  Cuboconk Lv 00 p.m
Connecta at Sturgeon Point with Rtr Eatunon for 

Bobcavgmn, Burl#Tgh Fall*. LakettHd and inter
mediate pointa. On Tuesdays. Thursdays and Fri
days tlds boat Is open for special charter.

Bobeaygewi, Sturgeon Point, Lindsay
BSTURION

June 1st to October 1st, (Double Service)
Read down Read
l.t. 6.15 am. .10 p.m. Bobeaygaou. Arr 1 Vi pjm 
--------------------------------------- [8.10 p.m fewLv 7.15 a

. ! At
. 4.10p.m, Sturgeon Point Arr 12.10 p.m 

[855 pan
.rr8 40 a.m.5.30 pan. Lindsay Lv, 11.00 a.m. 5.45 pan 
From .lune lut lo October 1st on Saturdays steamer 

will be held at Liudaay until after arrival of evening 
trains from Toronto and Fast Hope.

Connects at .Sturgeon Point with Ftr. Manila 
Cobooonk and intermediate points on Monday*, 
Wednesdays and Saturdays. Meals served on board

Bobcaygeew, Chemong, Burleigh
OOBMAH

June 11th to about September 15th—'Service daily
except Sunday.)

Read down Read up
Leave 7.00 son. Bobcaygeon Arrive TA5 p.m

** 9.30 son. Chemong Park Leave li.Oft p.m
m 11.30 «un. Buck horn Leave $.15 pan

Arr 12.30 pan Burleigh Fall* Leave U00 p.m
Calling at Oak Orchard and Indian Village on

Connection at Burleigh wHh «learners far Lake- 
field and intermediatejpomta..Meal*served onboard 

mi’s Line of Basse* will give Peterborough 
connection* both morning and evening at Ghemoug

Burleigh, Stony Lake, Lakelleld
EMPRESS, Bin

(Single Daily Service except Sundays)
From June 4th to June 16th and from September 

t. mm her 22nd.
(Double dailv service from June 16th to June 30th 

and from September 3rd to September 15th.)
(Triple Daily Service ntito July 2nd lo September 

lag
Read down Read up

am. p.m. pan. pan. nan. pan.
Lv 9.15 1.15 615 LeMield Arr 6.00 900 4.15
Lv 9.45 1 45 6.65 Young » Point Lv 500 8 15 300
Lv KUO 145 7.45 MoCrwken* L Lv 4-30 7.15 2 15
i v 11.00 3j00 * 15 Juniper !»l*nd Lv 4 00 7.00 $30
Arr 5.00 9.00 Diwsee Lv 3.00 6.00 2.00
Lv 11J0 3.30 M5 ML Jul. * Vtamede 2XM 115 1 30 
Lv 12.00 4.00 9 00 Burleigh Falla Lv 1A0 6.45 1.00 

Calling at Beach on Signal.
Daily connection* made with Steamer Ogemalt at 

Burleigh Fall* far Chemong and Bobcaygeon.
Ukai * Fksvkd or Board

Nots—Any change in throe time* will be noticed 
An all the local paper*, but the Company reserve* the 
right to cancel without notice.

FOR hFORM TION 
Tickets to Lake Points and all Information can be 

had at the Offices of the Company at hoheaygeun 
nnd Agent*—Lindsay, A. M. raton ; Peter 1 n r- ugh 
W. Bunion, G.T.ft ; Lakefleid. OJ». Hilliard ; 
Fenelon Falls, C. W. Bar coy ne ; also at the O.T.IL 
and C.F.R. Citjr Ticket Ofieee, Corner King and 
Tonga. Toronto.

PALACE AUTO GAR
Time Table of Regular Trips far the 

Summer Seaton of 1906.
The car will make the following regular 

trips daily (excepting Sunday), leaving always 
from the Snowden House calling at the 
Oriental and National Hotels:

MORNING — Leaving Peterborough 7a.m. 
returning leaving Chemong at 7.4Ç o’clock, 
arriving tn Peterborough at 8.30; will then re
turn immediately for Chemong, connecting 
with the boats for Buckhorn and Burleigh re
turning at once for Peterborough.

AFTERNOON — Leaving Peterborough at 
4 o’clock, reaching Chemong at 4.4$.

EVENING — Leaving Peterborough for 
Chemong at 6.30, returning to Peterborough 
sa evening.

Fare 35c. each way. The PALACE 
AVTO-CAR is speedy and comfortable and 
is in charge of a very carful chauffeur. Phone 
286.

For further information apply to Bruce Lee's 
Livery, in rear of Snowden liouse

SIDNEY LAKE ROUTE

For the week ending August nth 
The STEAMER STONEY LAKE
Will leave Burleigh Falls at 1 o’clock, arriving 
at Lakeheld in time to connect with the 4.40 
p.m. irair. for Toronto, returning will leave 
Lakeheld on arrival of the last train form 
Peterborough for the lakes.

For week ceding August nth the 
Steamer Majestic will leave Lakefield on the 
arrival of the noon train from Peterborough, 
returning in time to connect with the 9 o’clock 
train for Peterborough next morning.

p. P. YOUNG,
Pfspektas

The Str. “MONARCH”
Has begin her regular trips as follows 2

ARRIVE
At PETERBOROUGH

Mondays at 9,15 am. (Street Car WLarfk and 
7.45 p.m. Tutodays sod Wednesdays. 7.45 pan, 
Thursday*. 10 p.m. Friday*, 0.45 pan tiatur 
day*» 10.15 son.

At 0081*8 LANDING
Mondays at 1.15 pan. Tuesday*, Wednesdays 
and Fridays, 12.15 p.m. Saturdays, 7.30 pan.

DEPART
From PETERBOROUGH

Mondays at JO a m. Tuesday* and Wf.inaadsyto------xi- - ^ twatoi9a.m. Thnmdsy*. 2 ran. Fridays, Si 
7 50 p m, (oa arrival of OFJt. local), 
days, 4 pan.

t fkv.-puoti of Thursday, July

From GORE’S LANDING
Mondays at 6 son. and 4 pan. Tuesdays m4 
Wednesdays, 4 p.m. Tbunidaya, 6.15 pop. Frt- 
days, 3 p.m., (ownerting at Peterborough 
local for earn \ Saturday*, 650 son.

The public may depend on the above a 
September 1st. with the 1 
26th, and clivu* d*r.

Tuesdays and Wedne*.t« s will ran to Idyl Wyid 
leaving Gore’s Landing at two u’clock.

TICKETS: Single Faro 50 ets ; Bebrm 
Tickets, 75 eta. ; Family Tickets, 10 for $8.

Parties desiring 10 upend Sumt.ny at the leke wfll 
be able to do *> without k** oi time.

HARRIS A MoALLISTER.

A

Sun Life Result
20-Year Endowment Policy No. 13566, Issued in 

1886 at age 30, for $5,000.00. Annual Premium, $234.00

THESE OPTIONS WERE OFFERED THE ASSURED :
(Settlement wax made in 1906.)

let. Surrender Policy for a slnile cash payment
of.............................................................................$6,000.00
and profits addad to policy........................ 1,96fi.ee
nuifclnfi total cosh peyment of.................... 6,968.80

or
2nd. A non-participating paid-up policy pay

able at death only (subject to satisfactory
medical examination) of................................«U.Mfi.OO

or.
3rd. An annuity tbr life ot................................... $27.40

■

__  equal to
miiitos paid, end $3,000 life assurance for 29 years free.

2nd. The assured received cash profits ot $455.32 per $1,000, ever
and above cost and hie assurance free.

3rd. Aa aa investment it i* equal to the deposit of the premium
' mtaat» beak, and eo«1 pounded for twenty years 

csrrierTl^ *^/* 11Mnt* ♦*«** protection for hi, aisle

If yee weald have a result like the above,
H is Mceesary to have a Sun Life Policy

W. H. HILT. Manager Central Ontario 
* aaaaJiJ PfTtdOOItOUaH, OUT.
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Warae’s
Cut Rate Price List
patent Medicines

Ptek PlîÎBfDr. WtlUwn.j 
Thom* KWtrk <>U 
Chaw» KA L Pille 
Railway’* Relief 
Burdock Blood Bitten
Best Serwparilla .......
Carters Fills

. jftiitfg ■fpT“
Caatoria (Fletcher’*
Beef, lmu end Wine

PannaW* Mi
Uin FUla........................
7am Buk
Dr. Cliarte'a Fleah Food 
I>r. Green’s Samepaiilm 
Fowler's Wild Strawberry 
Dodd’s Kidney Pills
Chaws Syrup....
Toetii Ps«e . .............
Bowl’s Herb Tabs .............. WL

M“rV‘*"r '5 &
n.wV Olnlm.nl ... » 40
Uttl. Uw Fill. ac,2lnrj*.-
Em«bln.<rfCod Uwr OH ...... 30 »
rtnkW. C’.nnpunnd.................. Ull 7>
Omm — » *0i
Fruit Sell .......... . ™ 86=
SS£,8Œ!2,pUm :: 'S æ

fecial Agent* for:—Seven Sutherland 
Water's Hair Preparation*, Nature’s Remedy. 
Colonial Stock Food, t*r. Chartes J-Tesli 
Food, etc. * ,

We also carry a full line of Sponge*, Toilei 
Ankle*. Spioeu.Toilet Soap*, Toutii Brusliea, 
Perfume*, Comha, Hair Bruahm.

WARNE BROS.
345 George-St. ^ ^ Peterborough.

Cbe IDaflç ’Review
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Will Inspect
Well Kept Lawns

Hortlcoltnral Society Committee 
Will Make Tour on Wed

nesday Next
On Wednesday next a committee of 

the Horticultural Society will make 
their annual tour of inspection of the 
lawna and grounds of the citisens who 
are competing for the prise* offered 
yearly by the Society for the best kept 
and moat attractive lawns in the 
city ;

Anyone deairing to compete for 
this prise should send in their names 
to Mr .H. L- Beal, secretary of the 
•ociety. before that date. ,

Vibration Could
Be Overcome

It Smith Street Bridge Was Re
planked Lengthwise

A Keo Heroin who drive- over the 
Smith street bridge frequently 
with heavy loads aaya that the pre
sent planks, which are laid eross- 
ways, are badly worn and the pas
sage ever the structure reminds him 
of a trip along a corduroy raid. The 
result is that there is considerable 
vibration and tbe bridge ebakes. If 
the structure was replanked aoi 
planks laid lengthwise it would 
prove an economical move and would 

'save tbe bridge from much wear 
nod tear, while tbe shaking would 
be entirely overcome..

—Fall Roods coming in and no 
place to put them. Our space is lim
ited, no summer good* must be clear
ed. A big siiaf in white underskirts. 
Jaee trimmed, worth $2.00. for $1 29. 
Bibbed cotton hose, all styles, 12c. 
rair. A good wrapper. 63c ; better, 
89c and $1.09. Best print clearing at 
10c. Yard. Oddments in white blous
es and wash collars at low prices. 
B. Y. MO YES, 408 George street.

NARROW ESCAPE 
FROM DROWNING

Havelock Man Nearly Met Watery 
Grave at Midland.

Mr. John Seeney lue returned 
from Midland, where he has just fi
nished a contract with the firm of 
I'leyfair * White of that town, of 
bringing their logs down the Moon 
R,vci ui tbe: mill at Midland. While 
engaged pn the contract Mr. Seeney 
and .Mr. Jas Keller, of town, had a 
narrow .scape from death by drow
ning In taking a Vicary punt over 
Curtain Falls on Moon River, the 
boat hit a rock and chattered it, 
and but for the bravery and cool
ness „f Mr. Seeney both Mr. Keller 
and himself would have perished in 
a watery grave. Mr. Seeney informs 

US that he is engaging 100 men to 
work for tbe Cavendish Lumber Co. 
—Havelock Standard.

New Books at
Public Library

The following new books have re
cently been placed on the shelves 
of tbe Public Library. ;

Step ping Stones to Manhood. — 
Pearce.

Cameron of Lochiel.—Roberts.
The Bieath of the Gods.—MeCnll. 
The Triumph of Eugene .Valmoot. 
Barr.
The Spoilers.—Beach.
The Col. of the Red Hussars. —. 

Scott.
Tbe Awakening of Helen Richie. 

-Poland.

$10 ATLANTIC CITY. CAPE MAY 
AND RETURN

Via Lehigh Valley B.R. from bus- 
pension Bridge, July 20, Aegwet, • 
17 and SI. Tickets good IS «aye anu 
only $10 round trio. Tickets silo* 
stop over at Philadelphia. Don't tail 
to take one of tbe four sea shore ex
cursions. For tickets, pullmans six* 
further particulars, call on or ed
it reae Robt. S. Lewis, paeeenger ag
ent. 10 Klng-st Vast Toronto.

L------------------ -

“Adventures of
Captain Kettle’

Series of Interesting Stories Be
gin In To-day’s Review

The Review to-day begins the pub
lication of a eerie* of interesting «tor
ies relating to “The Adventures of 
Captain Kettle," in various count roe.

The stories will appear in section*, 
the scene of each narrative being laid 
in a different land. The stories are 
cleverly written and will be found in
teresting', entertaining and instructive. 
They are full of live and action, and 
are from the pen of Mr. Cutoliffc 
Hyne.

BICYCLE REPAIRING
All kinds of bicycle repairing done 

by experienced workmen. Bring 
your wheels to us. J. M. GREENS 
MV SIC CO., Repair Department, new 
Opera House. <d

Many Persons 
Visited Rice Lake

Taking advantage of tbe Thursday 
half holiday, a large number of citte
ens visited Rice Lake points yester
day. The steamers Water Lily and 
Monarch ran special excursions, and 
both boat* were well patronised. It 
is probable that the cheap Thursday 
afternoon trips wilTjte continued for 
the remainder of theVaï&n. r

G A. Ferguson of N agara Falls is 
the newly appointed classic master in 
the HO gh school at Regina, Sask 
W. A- Walker of Ingersolt is .science 
master.

ADAMS OjrâÉ LADIES- FURNI8HINC STORE j ADAMS
ADAMS

Clean-up Sale
- OF -

WHITE 
LAWN 

BLOUSES
Commencing Tuesday morning and 

continuing for the balance of the 
week, we will place on sale a manufac
turer’s clearing line of Lawn Blouses, 
made to sell for SI.50, $1.75 and 
•2. OO. All at one price this week.

Your Choice

Fop

SEE OUR SHOW WIIDOW

98c
There ere shoot 6 Dosen ttrsutiful Lewn Blouses in this lot. well msde end 

nicely trimmed, end represent this muon's latest productions.
IF YOU WANT ANOTHER BLOUSE

Mike an early selection.

HARRY ADAMS

Another Case of Ground
Charged With Electricity

Pole Near the Bank of Montreal Corner on Water 
Street Caused Trouble Wednesday.

From evidences which have been 
coming Vo light lately it would 
seem gs af the ground in Peterbo
rough was cnarged with electricity. 
In addition to the electrocution ox 
three horse* within a comparatively 
recent time, another example of the 
electrification of terra fir ma was 
iurni*bed on Wednesday afternoon. 
The ground around a pole belong
ing to one of the electric light 
companies near the Bank of Mon
treal was charged with electricity to 
a considerable extent. A wire is 
grounded at this point and appar
ently something had gone wrong, 
and the current had been carried in
to the ground. Some boy* who were 
in the vicinity became aware of the

existing conditions, and took advan
tage »>l the occasion to furoieh some 
amusement for thrmselve*. They 
succeeded in coaxing eome dogs on 
the electrified territory and it was 
amusing to see them howl and tear 
away at a hot pace when they re
ceived the electric shock. It could 
be distinctly felt by person* who 
walked on the ground around the

prominent electrician stated 
today that hod the weather been 
wet. the affair would have been 
much more serums, as moisture is 
a pood conductor of electricity.

This ** just another evidence of 
the necessity of something being 
done to improve the conditions in 
Peterborough regarding electric wir
ing. • *

Local Committee Winds Up
Business of Grand Lodge

Vote of Thanks Tendered to Different Bodies and 
Accounts Passed—Aftermath of Recent l.O.O.F. 
Gathering.

At a mooting of the local I.O.O.K. 
committee, hold U»t night, to wind 
up the bu.ineati In connection with 
the recent gathering of the Grand

council, for placing at reel cam at 
the die posai of the deli gates ; to the 
local press for their full and accurate 
reporta of the Grand Lodge proceed
ings, and to Mr. T. W. McDonough,

Lodge of Oddfellows in this city, there for the donation of a boa of cigars lor

MMMIW»

was a large attendance. i •'
Col. J. W. Miller, chairman, pre

sided, and everything passed off 
pleasantly. Expressions were 'gen
eral at the success and harmony that 
marked the assembly last week. All 
the accounts in connection with the 
reception and entertainment of the 
Grand Lodge delegates were present
ed, and ordered to be paid. «

The total expenditure was about 
$S8U, and against this were receipts 
amounting to some $34, leaving the 
balance to be met at $146. It was 
decided that Otonabee and Peterbor
ough Lodges should each vote $100 
from their contingent fund*, to cover 
this amount, and other unforseco ex
penditures.

A letter was read from Mrs. Alice 
M. Young, of Hamilton, secretary of 
the Rebekah Assembly, thanking the 
local Oddlellows for courtesies ex
tended and kindnesses bestowed on 
the members during their visit lie re.

RESOLUTIONS OF THANKS.
A hearty vote of thanks wan tender

ed to the warden and member* of the 
county council for placing tbe court 
house at the disposal of the lodge. 
Resolutions of thanks were also ac
corded Mayor Best, Aid. Mason, chair
man of the Civic Reception Commit
tee, and ether members of the city

the Grand Lodge committees
A resolution of appreciation was 

also passed to Col. Miller, chairman ; 
M. W. Matchett, secretary, and the 
chairmen of the several sub-commit
tees for their active and faithful 
worl£. Mr. Matchett was unanimous
ly voted a small honorarium for the 
efficient and obliging . manner in 
which be bad discharged bis duties. 
He was also appointed treasurer to 
see that all accounts passed were 
paid.

Home accounts were presented from 
private parties for the outlay which 
they claimed they had been put to 
in laying in supplies to entertain dele
gates, and then had been disappoint
ed in not securing them. The Odd
fellows, while regretting that such 
parties had been disappointed, did not 
see their way clear to grant them 
anything. They did not guarantee to 
send any number of delegates to pri
vate houses. Although they used 
every means in their power to in
duce visitors to go to private dwell
ing*, the delegates, however, in the 
majority of instances, declined to do 
so, preferring the accommodation at 
the hotels, even if the latter were 
overcrowded. It was decided, thcro- 
forc. not to entertain any stach hills 
as were sent in, as the local members 
of the I.O.O.F. were not responsible 
for the refusals to go to 'the resi
dences of citizens. r

Half a Century Since the First 
Locomotive Ran on Midland Road

A correspondent sends the follow
ing interesting letter to tbe Lindsay 
Post :-t : • j f i , l i I j| I I

In reading the article under the 
heading. “Give the Town a Boost," 
we were interested enough to ponder 
briefly tbe question, “Why can't Lind
say attract excursions as well as oth
er nearby towns i*’ In answer ww 
venture the following suggestions, 
which, if acted upon, might secure for 
our town at least one grand excur
sion. X

It is now very near the date which 
marks the half century period since 
the fi^st locomotive on the old Mid
land line made it* n «table appear
ance in Lindsay. Could we not very

appropriately aak the G.T.R Com
pany to "grant special rates to excur
sionist* who might be pleased to come 
to Lindsay to help us to celebrate fit*- 
tingty the grand jubilee event, and, 
6y the way,it is also about time for 
the citizens of Lindsay to take 
thought of commemorating in some 
becoming manner the incorporation of 
I.imlsay "as a town. This would be 
an opportunity for the C.P.R. to join 
in and compete for a share inthepro
fits on excursion rates.

If these hints be not presumptuous 
on the part of one who considers Lind
say old enough to rabk with the 
cities of Ontario, we most gladly offtr 

-Thexn in aid of ’the much - desired 
"boost."

Numerous Resolutions Were
Passed by the Hibernians

Sympathy With the Irish Parliamentary Party in its 
Struggle for Home Rule is Expressed—Officers 
Elected—Gananoque Chosen for Next Convention.

The last session of the Hibernian 
convention va* held yesterday aft
ernoon, when officers were elected, 
the place of meeting for next year 
decided on, and numerous resolu
tions passed. The majority of the 
delegates left for their homes last 
night and the remainder went this 
morning. They -were all highly 
fleased with their reception and 
entertainment In Peterborough and 
stated that the convention was one 
of the most successful ever held.

OFFICERS ELECTED
The following officers were elect

ed for the coming year ;
President—C. J. Foy. Perth.
Vice-President-—Jq McLaughlin, Ot

tawa. , * * i * ; i
Prov. Secretary—W. O’Meara, 

Pembroke.
Prov. Treasurer—A J. Tobin, Ot

tawa. 00 -
Ins. Secretary-Treasurer—Frank 

Walsh. Toronto. ;
Med. Supervisor—Dr. Coughlin* 

Peterborough.
Solicitor—Frank Slattery, Toronto.
It was decided to hold the next 

biennial convention in Gananoque. 
Toronto, Hamilton, Ottawa, Sault 
8te. Marie and several other places 
mad* strong bids for tbe honor, 
bat psnaooque won out.

RESOLUTIONS.
The following reeolotioos were

To the" officer* and delegates of the 
9th biennial Provincial Convention 
of the A. O. H., in convention av

i *embled in Peterborough.
Vventlemrn and Brothers; We your

committee on resolutions, beg leave 
to report a* follows,

1. That tbe thanks of this con
vention be tendered his Lordship 
Bishop PCouuur and the Cathedral 
clergy of Peterborough for their 
kind attention to our delegate* and 
for their expressions ot good will on 
behalf of out Order.

2. —That the thank* of the con
vention be tendered the officer* and 
member* pf our Order of the city of 
Peterborough for their generous 
treatment of the delegates attend
ing »»ur convention and for the hos- 
I iLable manner in which they have 
enteTtained the delegate*.

3. —That the convention express 
—thank* to the provincial president 
and pfficera for their untiring ser- 
viees.^uring their two years of of
fice, in which time much good .work 
ha* been accomplished in the inter
ns ts of the Order.

4. —That the thank* of the dele
gates be tendered the mayor and 
aldermen of the city of Peterbor
ough for their many acts of kind
ness and for the hospitality during 
the visit of the delegates to tbe ci
ty of Peterborough.

5. —That tbe Bum of $5.00 be paid
Mr. P. Kane, caretaker of the T.A. 
8. room* for his extra care and 
trouble In connection with the said 
rooms during tbe convention. >

6—That the Aum of $15 00 be giv
en Division No. 1 or Peterborough, 
to defray expenses in connection 
with tbe hall.

7. —That the sum of $1000 be pre
sented to Rev. Father McColl, rec
tor of 8t. Peter^s Cathedral

8. —The Ancient Order of Hiber
nians of the Province of Ontario, 
place on record their confidence in 
the Irish parliamentary party and 
express the hope, that Mr* John E. 
Redmond, the Hon. E. Blake, C. R. 
Devlin and Douglas Hyde. L L B. he

! Worthy Values i
• ••FOR•• •

Men, Youths and Boys
-----—-n e- -1- —I~ui-J gg  II—1HJJ11ILI.— JUMITTBI1 "UI11L—il mill. .Ill 1

We have an overflow of Ready-to-put-on Clothing, 
which we must get rid of quickly, no matter what the 
sacrifice.

Riddance Sale Prices

$5.00 Men’s 2-piece Suits, now ...............$2.50
$7.50 Men's 2-piece Suits, now...............  ....$5.00
$8.50 Men's 2-piece Snits, now ...-•..............$6.50
$1000 Men’s Tweed Suits, now............................ $7.00
$12.00 Men’s Scotch Tweed Suits, now.................$9.50
$15.00 Men’s Fine Black Suits, now......... ......$12.00
50c Shirt Waist, now.............................................. .25c

• $2.50 Boy’s Norfolk Suits, now..........  ....$1.75
; $5.50 Youth’s Tweed Suits, now..... ..........     ..$4.25

$6.50 Youth’s Fine Suits, now............................... $5.50

Simmer Sale Redactions on all Furnishings i
Fancy Vests, Shirts, Underwear, Hose, Neckwear. Odd 

lines of Underwear, to clear at less than cost.

H. LeBRUN <fe Co. j
Two Entrances—George and Hunter Streets.

long çpared to the Irish people iu 
their noble struggle for Home Rule. ,

9. —That this convention expies* 
the dc*»iie to sec a Gaelic chair es
tablished in our universities, where 
tire Irish language may be taught, 
and where the history of the Irish 
people will be better and more thor
oughly understood by the Irish 
youth of the land.

10. —That this convention express 
„t* unbounded disapproval of the 
caricaturing of the Irish race, both 
on the stages of our theatres and 
by the press of our country. •

11. —Thai we the. members of the 
A.O IL, iu convent ion assembled, are 
entirely in sympathy with the oth
er Catholics in Canada on all ques
tion* for the betterment of the 
condition* pf their co-religionists.

12. —That this convention express 
our sympathy with the Irish parlia
mentary warty and the Irish people 
in tbe deep loss each has sustained 
through the death of Michael Dav
it t, M.P., who «3 long and faithful
ly. and with many great obstacles 
and sacrifices, served the Irish 
cause, during his active career.

13. —That the sympathy of t^'ia 
convention Ie.*. exte.nded to our Bro
ther* *nd sisters in the city of Sun 
Francisco, Sq the loss which they 
sustained during the. recent calam
ity *hat visited that city.

14. —That the various Divisions 
urge upon the Separate school 
hoards !-n their respective municipa
lities. the teaching of Irish history 
in the Separate schools, and to urge 
the proper officials to place Irish 
literature gnd history on the shelves 
of the public school libraries

15. —That the county preeidents 
and the provincial president, he a 
committee to select the standing 
committee* at future conventions

1ft.—That the Irish in Canada use 
their -ndeavor* for the establish
ment nf an Irish Catholic University 
in the Dominion of Canada.

17.—That the delegates hi conven
tion assembled express the hone, 
that His Most Gracious, Majesty 
King Edward will yse hi* every en
deavor to see 'that the Oath of Al
legiance to he taken by the Sover
eign of Great Britain on his ascend
ing the throne will be changed, so 
that the said oath will not be mo

it now is, an insuR to the religious 
beliefs pf his Catholic subjects, as 
well a* to Catholics throughout the 
world.

18.—That every member of the 
Order in the province of OnUria 
make • special effort to increase 
the member»hip, so- that we may 
double cur membership before the 
next provincial convention.

19 —That the thanks of the con
vention In* expressed to the press 
of Peterborough for the uniform 
kindness pnd courtesy extended to 
delegate» attending this convention*

All of which i» respectfully sub-

C J. FOY. Chairman. 
Til08. KORAN, See.
M. J. O’REILLY.
F. BLATTKR.Y.
J. J LYNCH. I
D. MADDEN. «
P. J. LKK.

Constipation bowel Irregularity* 
headache, dispepeL,, torpid liver, 
br.d kidneys. rh«*um itism. disorder* !iu 
cident to a dentary life, positively cur
ed by Hull ate *s Rocky Mottjst -in Tea, 
thh • greatest American remedy. Tea 
or Tablets, 35 cent*.

Ask your druggist.

Good Progress of
Sons of England

The Order Has now Over 20,000 
Members in Canada

County Engineer J. E. Belcher visit
ed the County House of Refuge, near 
Lakefield, yesterday. He aaya that 
good progress is being mads with lbs 
brick work by Contractor J .J. Mac- 
Pberson, and tbe men are now finish
ing the second story. The basement, 
ground, and first floor brisk work 
has been completed.

The repent heavy rain interfered 
somewhat with the advancement of 
the work, -but everything Te now 
going ahead satisfactorily.

FACTS—JUST PLAIN, POIMTiO FACTS

Odd Suit Sale
This is the month for clearing out all Odd Suits. We positively won’t carry « ► 

any odd lines from one season to another, if a ridiculously low price will sell them. ' ‘ 
It ceitainly will pay you to take advantage of this opportunity. This RIDDANCE * ’ 
SALE includes everything in Odd Suits, either 2 or J piece, also Odds and Ends in ! ! 

* ► in Furnishings, Hats and Caps. A visit to our Mammoth Store will convince you that \ [ 
what we advertise we carry out. Note the following prices

Price-Persuaders
$(8.oo Suits.. .. ........................................
$15.00 and $16.00 Suits........................ .
$ 12*oo and $ 15.00 Suits...................
$10.50 Suits....................................................
$7*5® Suits••••••••••••••••.••.. .........
$5>oo Suits................

.$14.60 
. 11.60 
. 9.60
. 7.60 
. 6.00 

. 3.76

Knocking- the Day-light Out 
of Furnishings

Cambric Shirts.................................... ...............39c
Braces.... ......... ........•••••••••••••• 15c
Balbriggan Underwear...... •••«•».«•• ...... 29c
Men’s Working Shirts......... ............ 3 5c
Men's All Wool Socks, 3 Pairs for...... ............... 6O0
Boys’ Blouses*..... ...... .........• 26c and 39c

Merrell & Meredith
Outfitters to Gentlemen and Their Sons. 

♦♦♦»+++♦♦♦»♦♦»♦»»»♦ I n »»«♦♦♦♦»♦♦♦♦♦♦>♦♦♦»»♦♦♦»«♦•♦
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NEW FALL DRESS SUITINGS
The prestige of our Dress Goods Section manifests itself in 

the early showing of

NEW FALL HARRIS SUITINGS
The reliability of this well known brand is a sufficient guarantee of 
being the richest in color effects, most st) lish and desirable in weave. 
Soft, plain grey effects in both light and dark shades, grey mixtures, 
fight grey grounds with dark overcheck, rich green grounds with 
navy check, green ground with red and blue check and deep red 
grounds with green checks, etc. They are full 56 inches wide, and
the prices are $1,25, $1.35 $1.50.

Indications up to date are all in favor of a big Velvet 
Season. Our advance showing of New Imported Corded 
Costume Velvets shows the great care that is given the finish, 
and the deep rich colors that await your inspection—colors, 
slate, cream, myrtle, navy, cardinal, etc., and the price is as 
low as the inferior kind, 50c a yard.

SEE OUR WINDOW DISPLAY

Richard Hall & Son

!

I

FOR A COOO SMOKE TRY THE

ROSELEAF
10 CENT CIGAR 

Wanufutumd by A. WURTT, FeUrbero

CITY JOTTINGS
—Read the series oi new «tories, 

which begin in to-day’* Review.
—The jregular weekly hand concert 

by tbè*57th Regiment band will be 
given this evening. *

—A .tew water main i* now be
ing laid on Downie street from Hun
ter to Charlotte etreets.

—The Lakelield New* editorial ami 
business staff are enjoying their an. 
nual vacation, and the New* will not 
be printed for two weeks, Aug. 2ilb 
and $lst.

—Mr. Prank Head, of Smith, lost a 
valuable horee while driving home 
along the Che mon k road yesterday. 
The animal ewayed a few time* and 
then dropped dead.

—There was a large crowd at Jack- 
eon Park laat evening to see the mov
ing pictures. The &7tli band was in 
attendance and gave a fine open air 
concert. The cur service to the park 
was an excellent one. i ,

— Messrs. J. T, O'Connell & Co. 
have effected the sale of ^fr. Tho
mas Hatters* farm in Otonabee. The 
farm eooaists of 113 acre* hod is 
next to Mr. Samuel Redmond’s 
place. Mr. Butler* ha* bought a 
fine property in the city and intends 
removing here.

—It Is expected that Brigadier Tur
ner, provincial officer of the. Salva
tion Army, who will farewell here at 
the barracks next Tuesday night, 
will on that day accompany the Sun
day school of the Army on the annual 
picnic, which will be held down the 
rirtt to Jubilee Point. | %

LADY DELEGATES

WILL CRICKET
BE REVIVED ?

An Effort Is at Present Being 
Made With That Object in 

View.
An effort is being made in the 

city among a number of old crick
eters to revive the national game 
of England. For about the past 
two week* there have been noticed 
on the Nie boll* Oval a number of 
men practicing at cricket, but this 
week there i«s a difference in the 
number turning out. Instead of on
ly about eight or ten there are now 
over twenty, which goes to show' 
that mvme are Halting an interest

in the ga-hie and doing what, they 
can to revive it. There, are eno-ugh 
good players turning out to form 
the nucleus of a strong team, and 
it is expected that next week will 
see a few more of the former stars 
in harness again, as there is no 
reason why a fast aggregation can
not be formed.

Two bats and a ball nave been 
presented to the boys by an old 
cricketer with the object of getting 
a local club under way.

At present negotiations are being 
made whereby a fast outside team 
will be here to play a local eleven 
on Labor Day._____________ j

Makes children vat, sleep and 
grow. Mskva mothers strong and 
vigorous. Makes a healthy family. 
That’s what Hollister’s Rocky 
Mountain Tea does. Tea or Tablets, 
35 cents, , »t; l l ! ■ N *| 1

Ask your druggist.

We Can Satisfy Your Taste
When you want a choice dinar «Imp in and "we#» us. All five rem brandi *1* for e 

•piaite* . ill ten oefit smokee finir for a quarter. '
MacDonald's Plug Tobacco, tüliter *iw»kin* or chewing, threw plugs lor a quarter. All 

oilier hraudsitt the same k»w figure.

1

Have a Shine Sir ? ■
Nine chairs at your service. No waiting 

Visit our superbly fitted up POOL *OOM. Everything attractive and orderly.

m. pappas, figks&ar-

Th0M Wko Attend'd the Wenua's Analllary 
Meeting el the Hibernian

The delegate, who were here at
tend ,ug the Hibernian Convention 
e. representatives oi the Ladie* 
Auxiliary yvere ;

Ottawa. — Min O'Mura, Miss O'
Neil, Miss O’Connor, Mrs. .Walsh 
MHe Cassidy. I

Toronto. — Mrs. Richardson, Miss
Malone.

St. Thomas. — Miss King. Mias 
O'Brien, Mi.» Honan, Mis.. Foley. I 
tttraUord. — Mrs. O'Dooahne. Miss
Dwyer.

One matter of interest to the la
dy members of the Order «i< taken 
Sip at tin. session The death bene
fits yvere toereaeed from .$10*1 to 
$160 et the same rates ss previous-, 
ly paid. The Majority of tne dele
gate» left the pity laat nlgnt and 
the remainder left Inis morning.

16 VIEWS FOR lO CENTS 
Souvenir Letter Card, con

taining 16 views of t-eterbor- 
ough in book form, convenient 
for mailing. Postage only S 
cent*. On $*le at all book
store*.

John Waller, ex-chief of police, of 
Truie, N. a, has been appointed to 
the Intercolonial Railway deteetive 
tore,.

A publie reception will be tender
ed the officers of the British, 
French and German warships visit
ing Quelle* pit J, a g * S * «tSS.

A PARTIAL LISTl
1 ;• 1 mssw———

KEPT BY US WHICH WILL BE

Sold at Incomparable Prices
English China Tea Sets Austrian Dinner and Tea Sets

English Semi-Porcelain Dinner and Tea Sets 
Cups, Sancers and Plates, all grades and sold in any quantity 

Fancy China in endless variety Toilet Sets from $1.25 up 
Odd Chambers, Basins and Ewers 

English Jardienercs, Pedestals and Pots 
Glass Tumblers, Jellies, Fruit Bowls and Nappies 

Lamps and Lamp Shades 
Silver Spons, Knives, Forks and Carving Sets 

In fact everything in the line of Wedding Presents 
Albums, Note Papers and Envelopes 

Paper and Cloth Bound Books , Bibles and Prayer Books 
Dolls, Doll Carriages and Go Carts 

Toilet and Shaving Soaps 
Tooth Brushes, Tooth Powders and Perfumes 

Pins, Needles and Combs
Beads, Blouse Sets, Souvenir Pins Hammocks and Fans

Pocket Books and Shopping Bags 
Telescopes, Club Bags and Trunks 

Shawl Straps and Suit Cases Pictures and Picture Frames 
Room Mouldings and Mirrors 

Curtain Poles, Window Shades and Wall Papers

PETERBOROUGH. 
37$ GEORGE STREET. 

3 Phone.—3S6
RODTLEY’S TORONTO

262-4 QUEEN-ST. W. 
Phone Mein 3023.

PERSONAL
Mr. D H. Moore ifl in Ltodaa? on 

business. t v ‘ hi -j
Mr. Charles H Uayatead of Mon

treal, Is to the oily.
Mr. F. D. Wilkina, of Toronto, wae 

in the city yesterday.
Mr. K C. Hart, of Buffalo, N' Y., le 

in the city on business. *
Mr. George Gordon, of Sturgeon 

Falls, is at the Oriental.
Mr. Robert Neill, of Waterloo, ie a 

guest at the Snowden House.
Miss May ColemaiY, of ?ort Hope, 

is visiting friend* in Pete.ixrough.
Mr. F. Hamilton leave* to-day for 

Winnipeg, where lie will reeide n\the 
future.

Mr. Gordon Nicholls ha* gone to 
Winnipeg, where he has secured a 
good position.

Mrs. D. Bel leg he in, who has been 
a [.ending a month in Owen Sound, 
ha» returned home.

Mra. H ». Perrin, of Bailieboro, 
and her ion, Meredith, are yisitiog 
friends in the city.

Mr. R J. McLaughlin, K.C., was in 
Peterborough yesterday on business.— 
Lindsay Poet. *

Mr. .J M. Kilburn, of Owen Sound 
resident of the Lakefteld Portland 
feme 11» Co. ia in the city.

Misa Pearl Fanning is visiting 
frictrds in Peterborough, Chemong 
and Stony Luke.—Lindsay Post.

Mr. Ray Leary, of Corpus Christ!, 
Texas, is tho guest*of his uncle, Mr. 
R H Leary, Me Donnai street.

Mr. and Mrs. W. F. Stubbs, of 
Galt, aie the guests of Mr. and 
Mrs. JE. B. Clegg. Charlotte street.

Messrs. W. H. Walkey and Byron 
Green of the Ontario Bank staff 
have gone on a tri£ to Montreal 
and Quebec.

Mr. C. Fessenden, who has been 
«pri ding a few weeks at Camp Lenid, 
Hay of Quinte, has returned to .-.the 
city. k,

Mr. À. C. Yokome left this morn
ing for Trooto, where Jie takes a 
jf.osition on the staff of the Toron
to New*-

Rev. JE- A- and Mrs. , Laûgfeldu 
left today for Orillia. Mr Lang- 
fe-ldt .will conduct the services on 
Sunday >n St. James’ church in that

Mr. Arthur McAulHffe has re
turned after a three works’ visit 
with friends in Rochester and Al
bany,

Mr. and Mrs. Justin, of Buffalo, 
N.Y., are registered at the National.
|Mr. H. White, of Port Hope, is in 

the city. i 1
1 Messrs. 3. A. Crain and L. 

W. Phillips, of Springfield, Mass., 
passed through the city this morn
ing on their way to Stony Lake.

The engagement is announced of 
the widow of the late F. E. P. Pep- 
let, pi Barrie, to Mr. E. Pereival 
lirowo, of Toronto, and the mar
riage will shortly take place.

Mr. and Mrs. Frank tioJI&t and 
daughter, of Peterborough, are 
spending their hoJiday* wim Mr. 
Joseph Bollilt, Weal street.—Orillia 
Packet.

Mr. William O’Brien, son of Sep
arate Shool Inspector M. O’Brien, 
who for the par* tew months has 
been iu Winnipeg, is now on the 
editorial staff of the Winnipeg Tel
egram.

Mr. and Mrs. A. U. Davis, Mr*. O. 
K. Goodenough and Miss Lillie Ro
ne hett, of Rochester, N Y., are spen
ding their Vacation in this city, the 
g neats of the Misses Higgins, Wa
ter ptreet.

Mr. Peter Campbell, manager of 
the local branch of the Hank of To
ronto, Mrs. Campbell and family, 
who have been spending several 
weeks at the Thousand Island*, have 
returned to the city.

Mr. Fred Kelley, of Peterborough 
who hud been visiting for a few 
days at Burnt Itiver and Coboconk, 
returned this morning to town. lie 
reporta excellent succès* at fishing 
having secured a good «bring of 
bass every time he went out.—Lind
say Poet.

Mr. Frank Wise, superintendent of 
the Little Lake cemetery, and Mrs. 
Wise, leave for Detroit on Monday 
neat, .where Mr. Wise will attend 
the annual meeting of the American 
Association pf Cemetery Superinten
dents, of which he is a member. Af
ter the convention Mr. and Mrs. 
Wise will visit relative* in Sagin- 
aw and llrown City, Mich.

Mr. John C. Strickland, of Edmon
ton. Alta., spent a few weeks visit
ing his parent*, Mr. and Mr*. R. «0.
Strickland......Mr. Ellis, Mia* Eliir,
Misa Lottie Mcllmoyl and Mr. II. 
Faint, of Peterborough, were the 
guests of Mr. and Mr*. N. Nicholls
on Sunday......Mrs. W. H. Stabler is
at present visiting friends in Peter
borough......Mr. Hurry Hayes, of Pe
terborough, was visiting his father, 
Mr. J. Ilayes, this week......Master Wil
lie Trude ia visiting friends in Peter
borough. the guest of his aunt, Mrs. 
R. J. McWilliams.—Lakefieid News.

The Elisabetnville correspondent 
of the Port Hope Times cays ;f Mibb- 
«•* Mary and Eva Tr«w took in the 
circus at Peterborough on Thursday

Mr. Harry Uulpk, Peterborough, Ls 
viniting friends: in the village. It 
it over two years since he left here 
and everyone was glad to* welcome 
him back and hope he will remain... 
Quite * number took in the excur
sion to Peterborough on Thursday, 
among them being Mrs. Cross, Mrs. 
Young, Mrs. S. Gordon, Misse* Ma-, 
rion and Olive Beatty, and Messrs. 
Will Beatty, Rob Gordon and Stan 
Harness. * |

The Millbrook Reporter says; Mrs 
Bateson and Miss Bateson returnei 
from Peterborough last week, where 
they had been for some weeks on 
account of Mrs. Bateson being very 
ill. Miss Bateson was also ill while 
tut there Mr. nnd Mrs. Alex. Ir
win and children, of Peterborough, 
ire visiting the former’s mother, 
Mrs. R. Irwin...Mr. Herb. Burnham 
was rut from Peterborough on Mon
day visiting his old home and 
friends here. Herb is making 
things hum in the little corner gro
cery in Peter bo rough... Miss Bertha 
Lock returned home last Saturday 
from Peterborough wnere ehe had 
quite en enjoyable time# for three 
weeks visiting and camping on Rice 
Lake with friends Mr. and Mrs A. 
J. Johnston and cnildren. of Peter
borough. were gue»f* of Mis* Jonn- 
ston over Sunday Mr. Robt. Fair 
and Mi*s Fair were out from Peter
borough on Monday, \

of Three
* Things Always Cause

RHEUMATISM
Do you know the system rid* itself 

of waste matter through bowels and 
kidneys ? Yes, but by the skin as well.

As a matter of fact, the skin rids the 
system more nrea than the kidneys do.

If the akin, or bowels, or kidneys are 
nnWaithy—they won’t throw off enough 
urea. This urea ia changed into uric 
acid—carried by the blood to joints and 
nerves—-causing Rheumatism.

One never inherits Rheu
matism. One does inherit 
weak kidneys, irregular 
bowels and bad skin action.

o* “Fever Uvea Taeirra-

will positively cure Rheumatism because 
they increase the eliminating action 
of skin, kidneys and bowels—end make 
these three organs so vigorous and 
healthy that there can be no urea or waste 
retained to the system to poison the 
blood and irritate the nerves.

PRUIT-À-Tl VE3 are fruit juices, 
combined with tonics—the whole forming 
the most effective core for Rheumatism.

50c. a box or 6 boxes for $3.50. Sent 
on receipt of price if your druggist does

nrorr-A-nm i OTTAWA.

SHAMROCKS ARE 
IN FINE FETTLE

Big Crowd Will Accompany 
Them to Lindsay To-morrow
T 1 Shamrocks put in their final 

practice last evening lor the big 
game in Lindaay tomorrow with 
Beaverton. The boy* arc in fine 
fettle and they will make the north
ern kid* go the. limit to win. The 
train leave* the G.T.R. station at 2 
pan. This contest should be one of 
best seen in this section for many 
moons, and should attract a large 
cr-owd. « ‘ ! I i 1 * 1

T e boy* in thé green and white 
wil, present t‘« same lineup with 
but one exception as that which put 
t - Os haw a and Port Hope twelves 
out of running. The change will 
be between the flag*, where it is 
likely McFadden will replace Gil
man who is unablq to accompany 
the team, but this will not mater
ial!» weaken the team- as McFad- 
dei. ia one of the beat net guardians 
t; ere is in the junior seriterv

I' is expected that the boys will 
be accompanied by at least a couple 
of hundred supporters, who will go 
up on the spec.al which leaves the 
G.T.R. depot at & pm. tomorrow, 
afternoon. There is 110 other organ
isation in the city, deserving of 
mon- credit and better support than 
the Shamrocks ,and they should be 
accompanied by a large crowd on 
Saturday. ____ »

CITY LEAGUE
GAMEJTO-MORROW

Shamrocks vs. Stralhconas on 
Murray Street Grounds.

The City League contest to-morrow 
afternoon between the Shamrocks 
and Strathoonaa will be played on tho 
Murray street school grounds. The 
game ia called for two o’clock, and it 
ahould prove one of the best games 
of the season.

Th-jf batteries will be: Shamrocks, 
A. Quinlan and Trainer ; Strathcoua*. 
Buck Quinlan, 8 wans ton uud Parnell.

W. ,Waram will bundle the indica
tor, r •’ . t •

BASEBALL
In Port Hope tomorrow afternoon 

the Lobourg nine will play an ex
hibition game with thé home team 
in the Town Park- This contest is 
arousing considerable interest in 
the lake towns, and will be wit
nessed by a bumper crowd. Uobourg 
think they can defeat Port Hope 
right on their own grounds, and in 
so doing counterbalance the defeat 
which they suffered in Co bourg a 
week ago, when Cobourg won by 5 
to IS.

Tho Strathrona team will be picked 
from the following player*, who ar# 
requested to be at Murray-ut. ground* 
at two o'clock to-morrow afternoon 
Parnell, ••Buck” Quinlan, Duncan, 
Swanston, Shaw, Kendry, Crane, 
Graham, Weatheraton, and Allison.

The Montreal tram has only, 
won four games out of the last eigh
teen. and all have been played on 
the home ground*.

The heart-side pitcher* have the 
call in the American League this sea
son. nearly every leading twirier in 
every club being a south paw. The 
league leader is Eddie Plank, the Atb- 
getic’s left-hander, and his closest rivul 
is White, the greatf sidfr-wheeler of 
the White 8ox.

Harvey Williams won hi* first 
game tor Toronto yesterday, when 
the Canuck* defeated Newark by 3 
run* to 2.

Manager Jimmie Rannon, of Mont
real ha* been released by the man
agement, .who have signed Malacho 
Kittrldge. formerly of the Washing
ton end Cleveland American League 
team* to manage the Royals.

LACROSSE
Orillia won the championship of 

their district yesterday, when they 
defeated Bradford in the latter 
town by ni* F®»* to three.

SPECIAL
Only a few Pairs of Men’s and Child 
ten’s White Canvas Bals, g\g\ 
regular $150, Sale Price, M|l£
while they last........... . 17

Women’s and Misses' Doncoia Oxfords, 
only a few odd sûtes left. To be cleared 
at a bargain.

SPECIAL IN MEN'S
Men’s Box Calf Bals, G. 
Y. welt,

ox Calf Bals, V. /a mm
---- regular $3 and / 7S

$4, to clear................. *** "
Men's Dongola B * mf fm
Bals, regular $2.7 lucl^r I / 
clear............... .. ç. T0 ^

R. Westcott
THH SHOE MAN 

422 3Hrg.lt

WHEN YOU
ARE BUYING 

YOUR MEATS
WBY HOT HAVE THE BEST

IH TEE CITT ?

At KENNEDY’S
You wilt Red the he* Melt, Poultry, Egg. 

end Butter in Peterborough, the beet appoint
ed store and the best end prompte* —nice. 

CALL AND BP. CONVINCED.

Electric Fane Cool the Shop.

Kennedy’s

r

JUST TRY IT
Tike 1 Box of G.B.’i with yon when 
yon tike your lid y friend foe ■ nil or 
• drive and ibe will treat you kindly. 
They arc in good, she can't help her- 
self. On 11k at 1

HOOPER’S
♦♦♦♦♦♦♦333333333333M33333

DAINTY
SUMMER
FOOTWEAR

Yei’m.
We've everything hi Somme» Fo—- 

wesr your heart can desire.
HIGH or LOW OUT SHOES,
LACE, BUTTON or BLUCHERS, 
NARROW or MEDIUM TOES,
HIGH or MEDIUM HEELS, 
STRAIGHT or SWING LASTS,
LOW CUT SHOES.

Yei, we’ve the choke atyka of the

We're always a, ready to «how as to ' ’ 
*11.

jij.T. STENSON
86* Georgre street

*H33M333IMI3333333333333

STOP THE LEAK
r How carelee* and tbooghtkaa ia Ibe 
man who spends all he earn*. Where 
one man Mays poor through the alow 
methods of savings, a hundred gets

Stop the leak! The way to hare 
ready money is I** start a saving» 
account and add to i.‘ regularly.

THE ONTARIO 
BANK B **88
Cons* Water and fttraeoe Sta.,1

JOHN CHAW*. I
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SHOE POLISH
Black and White

Twk the yetmg te «Une «ai te 
* "Hal," aadwkea they grew 
ay they will aot depart from 1L

Sleek ia 10a. ead SSe. Mas 
White la ISA glass.

Gbe IDallç "Review
FRIDAT, A VO. 17. 1906

Competition for
The Frost Trophy

Will Take Place on the Bowling 
Lawn Next Week.

The season is advancing and It #i«« 
been dee ded to here tbo compel.- 
t on 1er the Froet Cup come oil nest 
week. The draw lor the prel.minary 
round la aa follows;

I— Sk pe Mcllroy se. Talbot.
i—8k pa McClelland va. Greer.
*—tikpi McIntyre va. Pratt.
4— 8k p« Kerr va Mattnows.
5— 8k pe Giroux va. Moore.
6— 8k ps Cox ex. Bellegbem.
Monday and Tuesday only ol next

week can be allowed to complete |tfr»s 
round It ia important that tbo 
above ak-pk notify their rinks andgr- 
range w.tb opponents for bouta at 
wkek to play. As the season ia ao 
late any who default muet be de
barred thereafter bom the competi
tionThe following will compose the 
next round, wb.ch is to b.' completed 
by Thursday n.gbt of next week;

7— Sk pa Thompson vs. Kunnellt.
8— Sk.p# Medd va. Ferguson.
9— Sk p* Martin va Johnson
)•—Sk pi FUagerald vs. Waddell.
II— Sk pa McK.nnoti va Lech.
If—Winner of 1 va. winner if C.
11—w.nuer of 3 va. winner 511.
11—Winner of B va winner of 8.
The above competition ia bound to

be a eery keen one a» the magn.ficent 
treater donated to the club by Mr. 
C B. Frost, the jeweller, ia worthy 
of the beat efforts of any quartette in 
phe city. Tbia beautiful eup la now 
on new in the window of Frost's Jew
ellery store, 349 George street.

FOR OVER miX TV YEARS
Ao old and well-tried remedy. — 

Mna. Winslow's Soothing Byrup haa 
been need for over sixty years by 
millions of mothers for their child
ren while teetning witn perfect eue- 
eeet. It soothes the child, softens 
the gome, allays all pain, curé» wind 
soils and ia the beet remedy for diar
rhoea. Sold by all droggieU in every 
part of the world. Twenty-five cent» 
a bottle. It» value ia incalculable. Be 
sure end ask for Mra. Winelow'a 
Soothing Byrup and take no other.

FARM LABORERS* 
EXCURSION, 1906

The government» of Manitoba and 
Saskatchewan report this /ear an ex
ceptionally good wheat crop» and ad
vise that os many as twenty thouaard 
laborer» will be needed during the 
harvest season. meet thin de
mand the Canadian Pacific Railway 
will, a* usual, run Farm Laborer** 
Excursions from Ontario points to 
Winnipeg, and thence to stations in 
the west, where help is needed. The 
dates going are:—

Aug. 14.—Stations south of, bat not 
including main line, Toronto to Sar
nia, including Toronto.

Aug. 17—Main line Toronto to Sar
nia end stations north, except north 
of Cardwell Junction end Toronto on 
North Bay section.

Aug. 28—From all point* Toronto 
and east to and including Sharbot 
Lake and Kingston, and north of To
ronto and Cardwell Junction on North 
Bay and Midland Divisions.

# Going fare (12, return ticket te 
starting point for $18 additional,' if 
condition» are complied with.

For ful particulars write C. B. 
FOSTER, D.P-A-, C.P.R, 71 Yon«* 
street, Toronto, A postal card will
d0< ________

fall fair dates
The date* of the fail fairs in (thin 

district have been fixed as follows :-r
Peterborough —Sept. 26 and 26.
Norwood—Oct. !> and 10.
Campbell ford—Sept. 26 and 27.
Galway at Kin mount—Sept. 10, 11.
Stirling -Sept. 18. 19.
Frankford—Sept. 20, 21.
'Marmora—Sept. 25, 26.
iRoaeneatb—Sept. 27, 28.
Sbannonville—Sept. 29. .
fWarkworth—October 4. 6.
Cast le ton—October 2, 3.
Wooler— Oct fiber 6.
Col bdrne—October 1, 2.
Coe Bill—October 11.
Bancroft—October 12.

Wood’s Phosphodiae,
l The Great EnoUtk Bnmde. 
' Tones and invigorates the whole■■sarcupe
Mental and Brain Worn

l ireaJcnc**. I
Rfferta of Abu*r or Kxctmmc*. 

■ ‘ — One will please, six lor mailed inrüt&si

THE MARKETS.
Llv.rp.ol and Chic.g. Wheat Futur», 

Clew Lower Live Stack Markets 
—The Latest Quotation».

Tbureday Kvrnlnu. Auc IS. 
Liverpool wkret future, cleeed to-day 

%e to 'V lower than yesterday and core 
fill-re. i.c to %c lower.

At cak'.e® Kept, what rloaed wr lower 
than yesterday; KrpL cera Mo lower and 
tkpL vat. %c lower

LEADING WHEAT MARKET».
Hcpt. Dec. May

New York . ............  77* 82'*
Detroit .. . -. ........... 72% 7G 79 V*
ht. boni' ... 6ti"t 71. 71S
Min MA poli s h ....... te£
Tthdo ....... 7.3\
Duluth ......... ........... 7114 71* 7#*

TOROr.TO PRODUCE MARKET. 
Orale—

Wheat, aprlng, bush ..$0 75 to $....
Wheel, fall, lm#h .............. ....
Wheat, red, bush................. ....
Wheat, kooma, bush ............. ....

e Harley, Vuah ................ 0 61 0 62
Oats, vti’fh ..................... 0 41 ....
Rye. bug* ..................   0 75 ....
Pens. Lush ...................»... *72 ....

LIVERPOOL GRAIN AND PRODUCE
Llverftool. Aug. Ilk-Wheel Hpot *tra4y; 

No. 2 red west era winter. «#: futures 
ettiidy; Sept, tia 2*4d; Dec." tiw 3%d; March, 
nominal.

torn—Spot steady; American mixed, 
new. 4* 7*4d; American mixed, old, 4e sd; 
future* quiet; Sept., 4a 7d; l>ec., 4# 0%d.

Bacon t'umberland cut quiet, 50»; clear 
be*lie* dull, 66a. - .

I.ard American reflned In pall» quiet. 
40».

Tallow -Prime city Steady. 25a 9d
Flour—8t. Lon!» fancy winter steady, 8.

NEW YORK DAII.f MARKET.
New York. Ang. 10.-Butter—Firm, un

changed; receipt». 7U34.
VUeeee JaMix»ug; iwvipte, 2450: state, 

full cream, large and email, fancy, 11 %v 
to llUe; skim*, full to twit. 2c to tffc*.

Egg*—Firm, unchanged; receipt#, 13,197.

CATTLE MARKETS

Cable* V»ehaa*ed—Cattle aM Hog» 
Quoted Mlsber at Cblea*#.

lomlon, Aug. IA—Cattle are quoted at 
10%c to i2c per lb.; refrigerator beef, 
per lb.; afieep, dreaaed, 14c to l€k* per lb.

TORONTO LIVE STOCK.
Toronto. Aug. 16.—Receipt» of live 

stock at the city market for Wednesday 
and Thursday, as reported by the rail
ways, were 90 car loads, composed <4 
1364 cattle. 1562 hogs. 1397 sheep and 
iambs and 134 calves.

Exporter».
There were noue wanted and certainly 

none bought for export; notwithstanding 
what other paper* report, neither 84-75 nor 
$4.86 wii p*l«t for any cattle. There were 
h few lightweight expert steer# ho hi at 
$4.55 to 84.65 foi butcher*1 purpose* and 
not for export. Expert bulls at 83.75 to 
84 per cwt.

■■«risers.
Butcher»" cattle of good quality were In 

fair demand, beeanne there was a light 
ran but there were no fancy prices paid. 
A few steer# that would have done for 
light exporter* sold at 84.56 to 84.85, but 
they were few Indeed that brought thedR 
price* and these were the tope of the 
market. The b«?*t load of butcher** heifer* 
on the market to-day wold at 84.45. and 
they were bought for a * pedal purpaee. 
Medium and medium mixed loads wold at 
83.8U to 8390; cow>4 at 824M» to 83.40 per 
cut-, and runners at $1.75 to $2; and one 
or two old row*, no ancient that you could 
not count the ring# on their horns, sold 
for the pri« c of their boues and hide* 
vis.. $8 to $10 each.

Feeder* and Stocker*.
Few were offered and few wanted, and 

|*lce* are nominal at following quotation*; 
Bent feeder*. 900 to 1060 Ihe.. at $3.75 ta 
$3.90 per cwt.; be#l feeder*. MJO to 900 lb*., at $3-50 to $3-75; l*oxt feeder#, «00 to 
800 lb*, at $3.23 to $350; medium Mock 
er*. $2.18 to $3; common atocker*. $2 to 
$2.26.

Milch Oawe.
The demand for good quality milch row» 

ami springer* I* atill h Irons and ut>ont. 50 
cows on Wednesday and Thun#lay sold at 
pnreg ranging from $30 io $01 each, the 
bulk selling at $4o to $55 each.

Veal Valve*.
Trade ini veal calves was brisk at 83.RO 

lo $6.50 per cwt.; the bulk selling at $5 to 
$« par cwt-, with market firm at them» quo tatlons.

Sheep and Iambi.
The market to day for sheep and lamb* 

wa* strong »t an advance of 60c per cwt. 
for lamb* and 10c to 15c per, ewt. for 
eheep. FT* port ewes, $4.50 to $4-85 per 
cwt.; bucks, $3.60 to $3.76; $6 to
$6.85 per cwt. Handy butchers" wbevp aoM 
aa high aa $5 i>er cwt.

Hog*.
Mr. Harris bought 1552 hog* and quote* 

Brice* off SOT per cwt 8ele. tR, $H.90, and 
tight tat» at (MB per cwt 
EAST BUFFALO CATTLE MARKET

Faut Buffalo. Ang. 16.—Cattle- Receipt* 
light; steady; prime aleer*. $5.61 to $G; 
•hipping. $4.85 to $5.00; butcher*. 84.26 to

Veal»—Receipt*. 150 head: active and 
stesdy; $4 50 to $8. few $8 25.

Hog*— Receipt*, head; fairly active.
Shade higher; heavy, $6.40 to $6.45; mixed 
86»45 to $0.50: Yorkers and pig*. $6.60 to. 
•6.56; rough», $6 to 85.28; ataga, $4 to $4.75; dairies, $6 to '

Sheep and Lamb#--Receipt*. 2290 bead; 
active and steady lamlui. $5 to $8.25; year 
ling», $6 ta 86.25; wether*. $5.7.3 to $6; 
ewe*. $4.73 to $3.28; ebeep, mixed. 83 to
$5.50.

NEW YORK LIVE STOCK.
New York, Aug. 18.---Beeves— Receipts. 

800: none,on sale: feeling steady.
Calve»- Receipts, 146; market steady; 

Veal* sold at $5 to $8 36 per 160 lb*.; ftf»#*- 
era at $3.25 to $1; West Virginia #nd .pitta- 
warv at 17 23 te B7.it»Sheep ami I At mb* Receipt*, 4296; nheep 
firm; lamb* active and 38c higher; *bcep 
•old at $3.25 to $5 23 per W0 |lw : . nil* it 
$2-80; lamb* at" $7.33 fo $9.<fl; 2 care of 
< xtr* Kcntndky lamb* el $8.86; c ull* at
*" il^g* Receipt*. 1755: none on eel*; feel 
Ing nominally firm.

CHICAGO LIVE STOCK.
Chicago. A eg. Iff—Caille- RecHpta. 4006; 

weak; common la prime atrers, $3.78 to 
86.75; COW*. $2.85 to $4.70; heifer*. $2.60 to 
86.36: bull*. $2 to 84.80; calve* $rt to $7; 
atocker* end feeders, $269 to $4.25.

Hog* —Receipt s, 13,060; 16c higher;
choice to prime heavy, $6.10 to $6.20; me
dium to good heavy. $5.95 to $6.05; tiWt- 
cbere’ weight*. $«.10 to $«.2.5; good ;n 
choice heavy mixed. $6.90 *«» $<1.05; pack- 
leg. $5.«0 to $8 96; pig*. $5 60 lo #6.25.

itoeep—; Receipt*, lo.nno: *hc*-p *tcady; 
lamb* «trong to 1.3c higher; «beep, *4.28 
to $8 75; yearling*. $5 lo $6 35; lamb*. $6 
to $6410.

CHEESE MARKETS.
Madoc, Aug. 16. Ten hundred and sixty 

five boxe* of cheese boarded; all sold at 
12 3 16c.

Jvlngwtbn, Aug. 16-—Today 12 Vic wa* 
paid for the 1217 boxça of cheese rngi*tere<1 
at Frontenac Chenue Board. There were 
190 white.

Peaceful Settlement.
Tokio. Àug. 17.—It ig now confidently 

asserted here that t.he Aleutian Islands 
incident, Involving the killing and cap
ture of a number of Japanese seal 
poachers, will he amicably settled with
out the slightest complications.

- Woman's Sudden Death.
St. Catharines, Aug. 17.—Yesterday 

morning Mrs. Bridget Welch, wife et 
Maurice Welch, waa working about the 
house, when xhe suddenly fell over 
dead. She wgi 71 year# of age.

(former! it
166»Bio*"! O* Terrai to, Ont.

Three dollars a day with board ia 
being freely offered in the western 
provinces for laborer . _

FIE'PHONE EXCHANGE
Municipal Union Wants It For 

Beth Lone Distance or Local.

Likewise Places Itself en Record In 
Support ef Manitoba's Request For 
Authority to Expropriate or Pur
chase All Telephone Lines in Pro
vince and Affirming Principle That 
Similar Authority Should Be Given 
All Provinces.

Halifax. N. 8., Aug. 17.—A feature 
of the nforning session yesterday of the 
tTnlon of Canadian Municipalities was 
the presentation to Mayor Mtilrelth of 
a handsome grandfather's clock and a 
bronze statue of Bros. A number of 
Interesting papers were read.

Long Distance Telephones.
The following resolution was unani

mously adopted on motion of Aid. L. A. 
Lapointe of Montreal, seconded by 
Mayor Coats worth of Toronto:

“In the opinion of the Union of Cana
dian Municipalities, where a telephone 
company already charges its maximum 
authorised rate to Us subscribers being 
under the obligation to supply the best 
and most modern equipment, it is un- 
>ust and Illegal for the company to 
make an additional charge under the 
pretence of supplying an improved In
strument called a long distance tele
phone.*"

Endorse Manitoba.
This resolution was adopted en mo

tion of ex-Mayor Dyke of Fort William;
"That the Union of Canadian Muni

cipalities endorse the request of the 
Legislature o€ Manitoba to the Partta- 
•nent ef Canada fer authority to expro
priate or purchase all the telephone 
line» In the province, and affirming 
the principle that1 similar authority 
should be given to the other provinces 
of the Dominion.”

For Fr*e Interchange.
On motion of Mayor Coatsworth of 

Toronto, seconded by Mayor Flemming 
of Brandon, it waa unanimously re
solved

•That the Dominion Parliament 
should be memorialised to amend the 
legislation of last .session no as to re
quire the freest interchange of business 
between telephone companies, whether 
long-distance or local.”

The election of officers took place at 
the afternoon session, as follows: 
Mayor Sharpe of Winnipeg was elect
ed president, and Mayor Coatsworth of 
Toronto, vice-president. Mayor Mcll- 
reith andTDeputy Mayor Johnstone were 
elected vice-presidents for Nova Beo
tia.

Next Year In Pert Arthur.
The union decided to meet next year 

in Fbrt WllHam and Port Arthur, tt 
was a dose-race between Lake Superior 
towns and Toronto, Fort William and 
Port Arthur gaining by only four or 
five votes. The meeting will prdbably 
tabe.»pi*ce In July.

The convention adjourned after pass
ing cordial votes of thanks.

2-CENT FARE GOES.
Metropolitan Railway Manager laauea a

Statement Through Vice-Chairman
of Railway and Municipal Beard.

Toronto, Aug. 17.—Yesterday morning 
Vice-Chairman Ingram of the Munici
pal and Railway Board gave out the fol
lowing statement, which was issued by 
W. H. Moore a» general manager of the 
Toronto A York Radial Railway Co.:

elThe Vice-Chairman of the Railway 
and Municipal Board, Mr. A. B. Ingram, 
brought the matter of fares on the Met
ropolitan division of the Toronto. A 
York Radial Railway Co. to my atten
tion some time ago and demanded that 
ihe company should comply with the 
new law. Immediately upon receiving 
notice from him, the company’s traf
fic manager began the work of mak
ing out a new schedule of fares. It will 
be readily undersold that there is a 
•core of different kinds of tickets In 
use on the »y#tem, and several score of 
fare sones, all of which had to be re
vised.

“The traffic manager has not yet 
completed his work, but, at the request 
of Mr. Ingram, and pending the comple
tion of a new rate schedule, instructions 
have been given, that commencing Aug. 
17, to-morrow, the maximum tare shall 
not In any case excegf the maximum 
rate prescribed by law. namely. 2 cent# 
per mile. All other provisions of the 
law In regard to fares will be strictly 
observed.

"Attention has been drawn to the fact 
by some nf the newspapers that there 
is little agitation on the part of the in
habitants of North York as to change 
in fare*. This Is readily understood by 
reason of their being carried now on the 
purchase of commutation tickets at a 
rate at I 1-4 cents per mite.

“As to whaf the new tariff will be. ! 
cannot say. but I have assured Mr. In
gram. vice-chairman of -the Railway 
Commission, that what we will submit 
will be. according to the law, and that 
the law will be carri-nd out both in 
spirit and letter."

The World's Suit.
About 3 o’clock yesterday afternoon 

Mr. A y les worth accepted service In The 
World's mandamus ault and shortly af
ter The World received it telephone 
message from Bar wink, Aylesworth, 
Wright ami Mom. It was to the effect 
that the Toronto A York Radial Rail
way would this morning inaugurate the 
two-cent fare on the Metropolitan. He 
requested that The World's suit for 
mandamus be dismissed at the costs of 
the railway company.

There remained the question of 
damage*, but the suit -having been 
brought in ft he public interest, they 
were not insisted upon.

1----; ■— T
Charged With Inciting to Riot.

New York. Aug. 17.—Three officials 
of the Brooklyn Rapid Transit Co. were 
arraigned in a Police Court in Brooklyn 
yesterday, charged with inciting to ridt, 
and were held in $1,000 ball each, Which 
was given. The cases grew out of the 
disorders resulting from thë attempts 
of the company to oolleet a double fare 
to Coney Island.

Explosion Kills 21.
New York. Aug. 17 —A cable despatch 

tv The Herald from Rio Janeiro says:. 
A Bahia fireworks factory exploded 
yesterday and 21 men ware killed.

The residents at Crown Polet, Ha
milton. have orgaoixed a volunteer 
lire department, . - _

wrong starch and elbow grease
maKe ironing day trouble day

Fut a hot iron on fabric wdl- 
surchcd with the ri^s starch and what 
happens? The heal swells every 
tittle atom of the March-til* when 
you pop corns. A* it swell it fills, 
the pores of the fabric and the 
whole surface is «mooth as $ls*x, almost.

RUb bw iron along that surface and 
the heat melt* thelntle celts. As they 
melt, the polish follows the iron's trail. 
That's with the one . right starch— 
Celluloid Starch. Needn't even cook it 
—am it as die package says us hot 
irons -iron tightly Docs starched work 
better in half the time common starch w«IL

6 wrong starch and you have 
lo rUb the fabric so rags atinoe ; wear 
yourself out. almost ; rub and nib and 
rub. Sirrtply because the starch cells, 
won’t swell as they should. That's 
why you have so much bother with 
Marched dungs now— you don't use 
the right starch right. 403

Celluloid Starcb saves worK
and sparesnaadn't cook it

•tic*»
fabric

C0RDIALLEAVË-TAKIÏ
King Edward Goes to Marienbad—Mon»

archs Conferred Until Midnight— 
Foreign Office OIReial'o Statement.
Oonberg. Prussia. Aug. 17.—Ktas Ed

ward left Fried richefcof at S.16 y eater- 
day morning. Emperor William. Prince 
and Princess Frederick Charles of 
Hesse-Nassau and the Crown Princeae 
Sophia of Greece accompanied him to 
the railroad station. The leave-taking 
of Their Majeetlea was particularly 
cordial. The Emperor accompanied the 
King to ht» compartment, where they 
engaged In conversation till the train 
was ready to move.

King Edward proceeded to Marien
bad, accompanied by Sir FYancla laui- 
oellee, the British ambassador to Ger
many. and the Emperor returned to 
tYledrichshof.

It waa learned yesterday that Their 
Majesties were In conference until mid
night, and that Herr Von Tschindcy, 
the German Secretary for Foreign Af
faira, and Sir Charles Hard Inge were

Net Significant.
London. Aug. It.—'"While not pre

tending te know what passed at the 
conference at FViedrichehof,** said an 
official of the Foreign Office yesterday, 
"you can say that too much signifi
cance must not be attached to thes>rea- 
enee of Sir Charles Harding» (perman
ent Under Secretary of the Foreign Of- 
fflee). King Edward on every trip he 
haa made on the continent, for the pur
pose of meeting a foreign sovereign, 
has been accompanied by Sir Charles 
He is not a member of the Cabinet, 
and only a Cabinet Minister can agree 
to anything in behalf of the Govern
ment." ,

Greek Bend Sleye.
Salonika. European Turkey, Aug. 17. 

—At Tovltea, near Fiorina, on Aug. 14. 
a Greek band killed three Bulgarians, 
including a girl, and kidnapped* and 
murdered live others.

Effect of Meat Exposures.
Chicago, Aug. 17.—Exports of canned 

meats in July showed the effects of the 
packing-house investigation. They were 
only 1.038,852 pound», compared with 
5,382,797 pounds in July, 1$05. The loes 
in value was $438.000. In the seven 
months of 1906 exports were 28,788,778 
pounds, a loss of almost 15,000,000 
pounds, or $1,422.000 over the corre
sponding period of last year.

BASEBALL THURSDAY.

Newark
Eastern League.
.................  00003OO0b— 2

Toronto ....................  030 0 0000 O— S
Two-base hi I* Carrlvk. William». Three 

base hit—Theory. Heorfflce hlt—Mahtln*. 
Flynn. Stolen base» ( rx kman 2. Boyle. 
Brown. Brodie. First base on ball»—Off 
t’arrtck 2, off William# 2. Struck eot—By 
William» 6. Hit by pitcher—By William» 
2 Passed ball —Wood. First bee» oo er- 
rora—Toronto 2. Left oo bases—Newark 
7. Toronto*. Time- 1 Mk empire—Tinner-
**!•, .^°."-D-"-:eiOU B.H.B.
Montrant ...00020000000—2 4 2 
I’Torideoce .OUI 1 O V o o o O 1—8 11 2 

Batterie#—Whalen and Itanb; Cronin and
Barton. Umpire Kelly. _____

At ietray aty-let game— R.II.B.
Buffalo ............... O OOOOOIO O—l 3 4
Jersey City.......... 0 0000000 0-0 • 2

Batterie*-- Brocket t and MeAI|l»ter; 
Mark and Butler. Umpire—Conahau,

At Jersey City game—• R.H.B.
Buffalo........... ,..000 0 1 000 0—1 4 4
Jersey City ..,..3 0 I 0 0 0 0 3 0-6 7 O 

Battrrle»--Klwatogw and adrAJUeter: 
Fexea aad VaodergrifL Umpire — Coes- 
ban.▲t Baltimore R.IÏ.R.
R«ebe*ter ........0 000020 *0-1 • 6
Baltimore ....... 0 4 3 1 3 0 0 3 1F-14 14 1

Reitertee Nelwxi end Varlach; Ramsay 
and Hearne. Umpire— Kerin*.

Eastern League StMlding.
Buffalo ................... 63 39 .619
Jeenrw 11*' ........ftaltimor* ., .....

.. 65 44
62 43

.679
RorhfMiter .. ......... 49 SI
Newark .. .h...... 4.8 49 .479
ProTidfBf* .h .... 46 63 .460
Mont rv» ni ................ 46 65 .485

88 61 .865
Amer!erne league Score».

At Beaton— R F R.
Beetnn.............  00000.1010—4 7 1Chicago...........» 1 2 O O 2 POO— 9 14 *

Battcrter Altfeck. r#tf*tson aad Bnlll 
▼an; Harris. Peter*on and Carrfgan. Umpire - Sheridan.

At ndlsdelpht* (let gemei - R.H.B. 
Cleveland .. .. 0 0001 2 010—4 » 1 
Philadelphia .000001 0^0 0— 1 2 *

Batterie* Itand Remis; Waddell, 
Schrerk and Power*. Umpire—CFLeughlln.

At Philadelphia (2nd game)— R.H.B. Cleveland ,... 000000100—1 5 3
Philadelphia .600100010—2 7 1 

Batterie»—Bernhard and Reml*; Bender 
and Power*. Umpire <) Ixwghlin.

At Washington Tt.R. B.
Washington ... 1 OOOOOOO O— 16 4
St. Louis ....... OOOO330O O— 6 IO 1

Batterie»- Smith and WarntT; Ulade and Rickey. (Umpire—Connolly.
At New York — R.II.B.

Detroit ... 1 0 000 0 0 040 1-3 12 » 
New York .0 0000100000—1 6 g 

Batteries—Mutila end Brhmldt; Orfh and 
McGuire. Umpires Krans and llnrst. 

Rational I.eegee See re*.
At Chicago- - R.H.B.

Chicago........... I 0220036 •— 8 10 OBroklyn......... .0000 1 0000— 1 6 *
Batterie*- -Pfetater and Kllng; gtrlcklett 

atod Bergen. Umpire»—Klem and Carpen
ter.At Pittsburg— R.H.B.
Pit tabling .. . . O 1 2 0 0 0 6 0 •— * 16 l
Bouton........... .000000000—0 6 8

Batteries—Hildebrand and Glbaon; Pef- 
fer and Needham. Umpire*—Conway and 
Johnstone.

At 8t„ ExMile flat, game)— R.II.B.
8t. Loula..........4OO0 0 OBI 6—6 9 4
New York ... 921 1001 1 0-16 15 3

Batteries- Beebe, Thompson and N. 
Marshall; Bela. Fergnnoa. MtClinnlty and 
Bread u han. Umpire—ODay.

RHEUMATISM
Wee 26c.

tfc* Cam

pains ia -

stiff or

feints in a few hoera. 
It does not pnt the

Peehirely rams in a f« w day*. 
i I». » elm* tat èiw II

-auiM.

n it 11 i n«♦♦♦♦+ »♦»»'»»♦♦»♦♦♦»»♦♦ mih

■Ht+Wt-i-H+H+H'H >' I'»♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦ **

370
Georgc-St.

tt THE FAIR tt 370 
George-St.

SOUVENIRS
We have the licit assortment and! newest design» in the city.

VIEWS OF PETERBOROUGH
See our Souvenir Book, containing over SEVENTN VIEWS, and ail 
wc ask for them is «

25 Cents
SOUVENIR LETTER CARDS

Something •• new” and “ natty." Buy one and send it 10 a friend.
lOc Each, 3 for 26c

- f, C, CUBITT, PROPRIETOR.
W. A. WESTCOTT, hamur.

»♦+»+♦♦+ WtWWfrttt »1 HtttH I >♦♦♦# IHIItl >♦♦♦
....................................... ....

H.| t++> + 'H-+»+.M-+-l"l-l-+++++'f+ »l I I I 11 I ********

Heme Rule Fer Ireland, 
nublln. A us. 17.—John Dillon, mem

ber ef Parliament for Bast Mayo, ad- 
«reealnr a Nationalist meeting at Bal- 
lagbameehan. claimed for Ireland a 
measure of home rule on the lines 
adopted for the Transvaal, and raid 
that In that came Irishmen would be 
found practical, reasonable and will
ing to give conceaalona where they are

Governor's Appeal Futile.
Greenwood. 6. C, Ang. 17.—Brh 

Davie, the negro whe aaeaulted Mlaa 
Jennie Brooks near here Monday, waa 
lynched here last night. Governor Hey
ward waa preeent and made a strong 
appeal to nave the negro, but Ihe mob 
was determined, and shot the negro to 
death.

Strikers Back At Work.
Toronto, Aug. 17.—After a short 

■harp fight of one week, the carpenters' 
•trike was formally declared off In the 
labor Temple shortly before noon yes
terday at a mass meeting. Some of the 
men were not aaUatied, but the large 
majority seemed pleased to get bark to 
work upon the terme arranged by the 
executive of the union» and the new 
Master Carpenter»' Associât on. Quite 
a few are Inclined to think that it was 
but a hollow victory tor the union 
men. aa many were already getting 
more than the minimum rate adopted.

Work ha' commenced oo the St. 
Andrew's locks on the Red Rirer at
Winnipeg.

Remember the lacrosse bays1 ex
cursion to I.indsay on Saturday. Train 
leaves G T.R. depot at 2 pan

The Glass ol Fashion

For use at all well-regulated ben 
and dining tables in town is that 
which holds oat inimitable and et 

Beer. Aa an ad jen * to Inncheoa. 
dinner, or supper it is unrivalled, and 
it ia bf no means lo be despised when 
drank akmc, fer ill own sake But 
it is a matchless Beer lot all the real, 
refreshing, wholesome, nourishing 
qualities It ia the best hied el a 
tonic lor the convalescent or rick, 
and also a welcome drink for the 

__ healthy.

C1LG0TT BREIIIG AID 1ÂLTII6 CO.
A»hbarnbam, limked.

Age cannot wither.
Nor custom stale, its inbnite variety.^9Q0 Nor custom stale, its inbnite variety. 1906

CANADIAN NATIONAL EXHIBITION
TORONTOAVj. 27 SEPT. 10

AN UNEQUALLED
ONTARIO

LAMER, MORE INSTRUCTIVE AMO MORE EMTERTAIMING TMAM EVEN.
ART LOA* SX HI BIT

HORSE AND CATTLE EXHIBIT 
POULTRY AND PET STOCK EXHIBIT

EAGNIFICEKT EDUCATIONAL EXHIBIT OF PROCESSES OF EAMUFACTUSE IN 
NEW $100,000 BUILDING.

THE' FINEST PROGRAMME OE AMUSEMENTS EVER PRESEMTED, INCLU0IN6 
“ IVANHOE •• WITH EXPERT TILTERS U- »

BROUGHT EXPRESSLY FROM ENGLAND.
HI# MAJESTY S HOUSEHOLD BAND OF THE UFE GUARD#

WILL PLAY TWIVB DAILY OK TH* caAKD PLAZA (ratt). Il A.M. AKD 4 P.W.
NO UP-TO-DATE CANADIAN WILL MISS THIS EXHIBITION. TO AVOID TEE GREAT 

CROWD COME FIRST WEEIL
toa ALL IN l-OBMATION APPLY TO

LIEUT-COL. i. A. McGILLIVRAY, K.C., J. O. ORR,
I'nEsiDEM. Manages akp SacalTAtv.

CITY HALL. TORONTO, ONT

FARM LABORLiS
To Manitoba and Saskatchewan

tone $12 —~ $18Él|Ë|jj^*
----GOING da------106 14 SGttio” south of, but not including main line, Toronto to Sarnia, utcieduq 

111# IT Main line Toronto to Samiaand station» wrth, eacept north of Cardwel
1UU' 11 junction and Toronto on North Bay Section.
406 M From aB points Toronto and east to and hchidinr Sharbot Lata and 
■ Uti, ZZ Kingston, and north of Toronto and Cardwell Junction oo North Bay and 

Midland Divisions.
HepnwmtTum1 £2^^* -^ 25 Oemswris w® mm,

JaïSStSïSüd t"OnîïE^fuie, prier»

Sk.mïilf&iS'ed to women a. w.U « torn», bn,-Ul no. b. Ummd st hall fur. to ckndrm. 
Ticknta am good only oa special Perm lAboew^PmawW ,ar "
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Good Evening, Have You Used STROUD’S TEAS?
JAJ1TR.1.M0.NY1

Two thing, pUjr » one 
tpicuotik part in all matri
monial fonctions, the 
MARRIAGE LICENSE 
and the WEDDING 
KING.

We are pleased to provide both, for 
a consideration. Two styles of ring, 
the Tlitany, or English and the 
American. Both are handsome and 
appropriate styles. The coat depends 
on the weight at the ring, and they are 
in so, 14 and 18 carat. We make a 
specially of these Rings and we inrite

The License, we may add, is at the 
beef *2.00.

iXsANDERSON
COMPANY.

Zbe "Review
FBÜ1UX, AUG. 17, 1906

HIGH WAGES
Scarcity of labor of all kinds in the 

West has materially aided those in 
the field already to get better pay 
for what they are doing. All the 
railway construction work now in 
progress and the harvest just coming 
oh calls for a .‘large army of unskill
ed laborers, and so great is the de
mand that farmers and ranchers aro 
willing to pay much higher prices 
than formerly. A year ago thirty 
dollars a month with board for help 
on a farm or ranch was unheard of. 
To-day it is reported that farmers are 
paying the price right and left for 
men to help them with their crops. 
Fifty ’dollars, however, is probably 
more the exception than the 
rule .forty to forty-five dollars with 
board being about as high as roost 
farmers care to go.

Two dollars to $2.25 a day is the 
usual rate of pay for unskilled labor 
in the city of Wineppeg ; $1.50 to
$1.75 for railway traekmén, and $35 
per month is usual compensation for 
teamsters and men of that class. A 
great number of the foreigners who 
were sent west to do grading for 
railways are said to have left their 
jobs and t^kett up land or gone to 
work on thei farms, and it is consider
ed as only a matter of time when the 
keen competition between the C.PJR., 
G.T.P. and the C.N.R. will force a 
general increase in wages all round. 
It is said that over the Hoc kies, par
ticularly* <*i the western slope, Japan, 
ese and Chinese are being used to a 
large extent in railway, repair and 
construction work.

Petes$orough is not the only place 
having difficulty in the matter of 
procuring an eligible site for the 
iNormsl School. Stratford U in the
same box.

The Stratford Herald, on t£e oc
casion of the Old Boys' Reunion in 
that city, published a handsome and 
artistic souvenir number, which was 
a credit to that establishment, and 
demonstrated the facilities and ability 
of the Herald to produce one of the 
finest special editions that has ever 
been issued by a Canadian newspaper 
in the smaller cities, ,, t

There are several thankless jobs 
in this world, but two or three Htaml 
out prominently. Among them are 
being judge at a baby show or refer<* 
at a band tournament. Orillia re
cently had a competition among var
ious musical organisations, >ind the 
way the judges have been traduced 
and maligned by the press of the 
neighboring towns and villages, whote 
bands failed to capture the first prize, 
is enough to make one's hair turn 
Bray, , ; « ;

A terrible number of outrages on 
women' have occurred this summer at 
different points throughout Ontario, 
and as yet the guilty ones are for the 
most part unpunished. The greatest 
vigilance of the law’» command 
should he used in hunting dow n crim
inals of this type, and their punish
ments should be both swift and 
heavy. The only way to keep down 
such crimes is to make even sn at
tempt mo perilous to the perpetrator's 
liberty that ike fear of the law must

Croup Absolutely cured 
"Them is no remedy in my opin

ion tint can act more promptly than 
Dr. Chase's Syrup of .Linseed and 
Turpentine It cured my son of 
croup, absolutely in one night. We
tp# him a dees when he was black 

the face with choking. St gave him 
instant relief and cure.” — Mr. Wm. 
McG.-c, 89 Wright Aye., Toronto, Ont.

BATHERS CAUSING 
LINDSAY TROUBLE

Persist In Going in Water With
out Proper Costumes.

The Lindsay Post says:—Some 
weeks ago the police were instruct 
ed to ‘Jiull” any person found bath
ing in the Scugog river within the 
corporation limits between the hours 
of 8 in the morning ao*t night,if
the bathers were not properly cos
tumed. But law or no law, boys will be 
boys, and almost daily canoeists pad
dling under the iron bridge nee nude 
forms on the shore and in the water. 
An a Tenu It ladies refuse invitation* 
to go boating, the demand for canoes 
fall off, and our builders and boat 
livery men lose hundreds of dollars' 
worth of custom. It is not easy , to 
estimate what the laxity of our po
lice and the neglect of Ops Council 
cost the town.

JtrklsK of tbe Limbo
"Before using Dr., Chase's Nerve 

Food | could not sleep, bud no ap
petite, hands and feet were cold, my 
digestion was poor and I had jerking 
of the limbs. Dr. Chase’s Nerve 
Food has made a radical e lion go in my 
condition, building up tbe system 
and strengthening the nerves."—Mr. 
Wm. Brant on, Victoria Street, fltrath- 
roy. Ont.

You here reed the Senior Soy s 
plea —Buy today tor your «In
ner to-morrow •• Sailer Boy ' 
Canned Goods, Tomatoes. Corn, 
Pea», Salmon. Your money 
aon not buy better good». Do 
you get •• Sailor BOy" or eubetl 
tutee 7

New Heating System 
May be Introduced

In Norwood School Building — 
Cadet Corps Report Received.
Norwood, Aug. 17.—The Board of 

Education met* this week.
The following members were pres

ent ; Messrs. J. L. Squire, chairman ; 
C. M Waters, E. P. Caffe, J Alf. 
Finlay, Dr Robertson, Wm. Web

ster and .J F. Elliott.
The minutes of tbe last meeting 

were read and confirmed.
The foil awing communications were 

read ;
Fmpn Miss Bright y stating that 

her sister would be unable to re
sume her duties on account of her 
lieal'tb »od offered her services to 
the Hoard.

Mr. Squire stated that he had 
consulted yeveral members of tbe 
Board nod had on their recommen
dation accepted Miss M. Blighty's 
offer.

Miss Kirkpatrick asked for a 
month's ieave of absence.

The chairman stated on account 
of the above request he had inter
viewed Miss Howson and had her 
consent to assume Miss Kirkpat
rick's duties for the time required.

Moved by Dr. Robertson, second
ed by Mr. Finlay, that the Board 
approve the action of the chairman 
and accept the arrangements made 
by hero-—Carried.

A report of the cadet inspector 
giving a satisfactory report of the 
cadet sorps was received.

It wsv* moved by Mr. Uuffe and 
seconded by Mr. Webster that the 
above report be a crept ed and pub
lished.

Report of inspection of. steam boi
ler by the insurance company was 
read. It showed the hotter in a gen
erally Aoletilactory condition, but 
required g few minor repairs, which 
ha* been seen tq by the janitor.

It was moved by Dr. Robertson 
h nd seconded by Mr. Elliott that 
t In* report be accepted.

Mr. McNioholl, rep reseed stive oi 
the Dominion Radiator Company of 
Toronto, addressed <be Board, giv
ing the Board an estimate of the 
coat of installing a steam heating 
plant to heat the two schools.

Mr. McNicbolI thought that if the 
Board contemplated tbe outlay uf 
two or three, hundred dollars for a 
hot air furnace that, on account of 
the economy of Weam heating, It 
would pay the board to install a 
steam plant which would not coat 
more than $1,000 and guaranteed to 
heat the two schools to 70 degrees, 
in zero weather, With from 2 to 4 
f ounds of steam. $ ewould estimate 
that the cool eonesimed would not 
exceed 30 to 35 tons per year.

The chairman pointed wit f » that 
last year the coat of fuel was $425. 
With ?he new system it. would cost 
not* more, than $275. He thought 
that e*»y action would have to be de
ferred for another year.

Moved by Dr. Robertson and se
conded by Mr. Elliot* that in view 
of the information given it is re
solved that any action be deferred 
till the next meeting of the Board.

Regarding seats for the Public 
school Dr. Robertson said quotations 
had been received from several 
firms.—Left 1s Property Committee.
.The accounts were passed as fol

lows :
W. Montgomery, repairs to boiler, 

brick work and pla^ering. $4.00.
R. Nicolt, coal, $179 90.
Moved by Mr. Caffe sod second

ed by Mr. Webster that the , two 
account* be paid —Carried.

Mr. Finlay'eeid the floor* had 
bce-n <*>mnîeted in the *Pablic school 
rooms. Some of -4be member* 
thought the floors should be oiled.

JOTTTNG&
Mrs. Wm. Fleming and children

are visiting at her fathers, Mr. Jas 
Blair, Perth, Ont.

Mre. Ira D. Moore, ^Peterborough 
is visiting her parents, Mr. and Mrs 
C. J. Bearish*. Peter born atreet.

Mr. Wm. Foster is visiting bis pa
rents, Mr. and Mrs .D. Foster.

Mr. Osborne Ball has bought a 
furniture »nd undertaking business 
in Ayr, Waterloo County, where he 
will remove in a few days.

Mr. Wm. Podget Is visiting with 
Mr. Wm. Pakenham, Belmont-M.

Quit* a number of Havelock peo
ple drove over to Norwood to wit
ness the Nor wood-Rose neath baseball 
game, on Wednesday afternoon.

The young non of Mr. Robert 
Clark bad one of his fingers taken 
off In a etraw cutter on Monday of 
thi* week.

Norwood 1* jubilant at the victory 
over Rgseneath on Wednesday aft
ernoon. The game was fast and 
clean. The score wjp* 7 runs to 11 
in favor of Norwood. Quite a large 
crowd witoewed tbe game. Norwood 
ha.» lb* credit of one home run.

Army Band Gave
Splendid Concert

Large Crowd at Victoria Park 
Last Night.

A large crowd turned out to near 
tbe band concert given by tbe Sal
vation Army band at Victoria Vark 
last evening. Bandmaster Greene 
wee in charge and tbe band was 
out to full at reegth. Tbe |irograaime 
was an e «client one and was splen
didly rendered The big crowd 
waited until tbe last selection was 
played and were loath to leave 
then The Salvation Army Band is 
eerLately s credit to the city.

Indites Amov.no. end Miner»
"As a man of aeventy years I am 

grateful ta God end to Dr. Ghana’» 
Ointment .for a cure of piles which had 
caused me endlee w.nnoyance end much 
misery. The Itching and burning 
was almost beyond endurance, but 
Dr. 'Chase's Ointment brought quick 
relief and I believe tbe cure is last
ing. '—Rev. ,Wm. Thomas, Brownsville, 
Out.

WEDDING BELLS
MULROY—STACKHOUSE

A very pretty wedding took place 
Wednesday afternoon, at the residence 
of Mr». J. B. Hlackhoune, Ottawa, 
when her only daughter, Emma Lou
ise, was united iu bonds of matrimony 
to Norman D. McElroy, non of Mr.jU. 
McElroy, of thè British and Foreign 
Bible Society. The bride is a <U»ter 
of Mr. Ernest Stackhouse, of the 
London Life Assurance Co., of Peter
borough. #The ceremony was per
formed by Kev. Wm. McIntosh, as
sisted by Rev. H B .McAmiüoud. in 
the presence of the immediate rela
tive* of the c«mt r .ici mg partie*.

The groom was assisted by Mr. Ern
est L. Stackhouse, brother of the 
bridt. while Miss Mabel Sweet, a 
cousin, was bridemaid.

Mr. and Mrs. McElroy left on the 
five o'clock train from the Central 
station for u honeymoon trip down 
the St .Lawrence, and through the 
Southern States. Upon their re
turn they will reside upon Daly Aven
ue. Ottawa.

The presents were very numerous 
and of a handsome description, in- 
includinl a set of Limoges china, which 
the groom received from a number 
of his traveller friends. Mr, Mc
Elroy is traveller for the firm of 
Nesbitt A Au Id.

The groom’s gift to the bride was a 
pearl necklace and a Jj and some piano. 
The bride’s gift to the groom was a 
beautiful stick pin.

Turn backward, O time, in your 
flight.

Make m< a child again, ju»l for to
night.

I'll do It,* cried Time. *ju»t let me 
be

Until I fix some Rocky Mountain
*«»•

New Machinery for
The Flour Mill

Capacity of the American Cereal 
Co.'s Mill to be Increased to 

1.500 Barrels Daily.
A car load of machinery for the 

flour mill of the American Cereal Co. 
will arrive ih the city to-mor
row from Galt. The machinery con
sists of rolls, put itiers, etc., and will 
b.» installed as speedily as possible, 
thereby increasing the capacity of the 
flour mill from $$ barrels per day 
to 1,500 barrels. It is expected that 
the mill will he running to its addi
tional capacity in about two months. 
The Cereal Co. is exceptionally busy 
at present, and is operating night 
and day in an effort to keep pact-i .with 
tb'î orders. A number of girls are 
still required for the packing de
partment. The demand for Quaker 
Oats, both at home and abroad, was 
never more brisk than at the pre
sent time.

ICE CREAM WHOLESALE* 
Stock pur». Bstlefaotion 

guaranteed Special rate» to 
plonle partie», church »oolal>, 
etc. Call and try a pint* or 
quart. Silverware and Dlehee 
to rent. MeCALLUM'S RES 
TAURANT.

BJJ1AKX WRAPS.

UTTLE CAPES OF LACE AND LINEN 
FOR SUMMER WEAR.

Jackets I* Vo*ee Avala, 
•mart Separate Wraps el Burlta*- 
ham Silk—A Clever Idea Far the 
Horn* Dressmaker.

Among the and rammer style»
that have come back to us from the 
mode, of long ago are natty little cape 
wraps. Borne of them bear a close re
semblance to the bolero, with .boulder 
capes that dare out almost to the end 
»f the short aleevee.

These cape* are often made up ea 
extra wraps, but tbe smartest Idea is 
to have them match the skirt, combin
ing In this manner charming suite. 
Those of linen and lace er bat lute and 
hand embroidery. Inset with different 
kind* of laces, are wonderfully attrmc-

*T1f a* creation where a comblnlllon 
of lace* ha* been uaed with the smart- 
eat result*. The cape proper la formed 
of two fitted flounce* of baby Irish 
lace and edged with plaltlnga of valro

À LACK CAP».
tlve. When a cape Is fashioned from 
some of the light woolens of the sea
son It la trimmed either with lingerie 
effects, oriental embroidery, band* of 
satin and velvet or one of the many 
varieties of braid.

The newest braids are the silk radi
ums. that come both In plain colors and 
In two tone coloring*. Then there Is 
a most attractive selection, In cotton 
braids.

Burllngbsm silk, a rough weave very 
much like rajah, la being uaed as a 
material for the separate cape wrap.

Two becoming cape lets are Illustrat
ed. designed to wear with corselet 
skirt*. Tbe neat little vest and cross
ed fronts In one of the capes sketched 
ore very smart while the other design 
Is for dressier occasions. It la carried 
out In block and white checked ma
terial and trimmed with folds of black 
an tin. A pretty relief to an otherwise 
Somber effect Is afforded by tbe collar 
of gold tissue.

Lace jackets have come in again with 
the rest of the revivals, no If you have 
an old one laid away bring It out and 
reshape It along modern lines. Heavy 
and light laces—sometimes three and 
four kinds are combined to make a 
single Jacket—and tbe sheer linen 
form what, by courtesy, are called a 
foundation. In reality It Is nothing 
more than an excuse for holding the 
laces together.

IUe charming little lace cape pirtpr-

TWO SMART WRAPS.
donnes, while the stole ends are of 
plaited mallnes laee Inset at the cor
ners with small motifs of Irish lace.

A most attractive Idea for tbe bom* 
dressmaker la to carry this Into effect 

’on a linen suit of Alice blue.
A clever girl I know la making a 

charming linen suit of <|>ple green lin
en. The skirt, which Is many gored 
and very flaring at tliL feet, has a deep 
hem at the bottom. On this hem Spat
tered about at statM Intervals are 
large dots the else of a ten cent, piece. 
The band la quite a foot deep, and the 
work te done with heavy white em
broidery thread. The rape la treated 
In a similar manner, with the edges 
scalloped In buttonhole stitch. A gown 
of this description when made to order 
■a an expensive affair, but when the 
owner is her own dressmaker tbe ex
pense is not half as great,

AMY VARNCM.

A Vella* Bis*.
Family Dog-I>ld the cook give yon a 

licking for eating up all of the whipped
cream?

Family Cat—No. It got all over my 
whiskers and made me look as if I was 
frothing at the mouth. She thought I 
warn having a fit and ran for her life.— 
Detroit Free Frees.

Brewer A beat II.
Housekeeper—Why don’t you go to 

work ?
Tramp—I do, lirmn. when I can get a 

clumst at me apecialty.
Housekeeper—What la your specialty?
Tramp—Holding down plazzy chairs 

on windy afternoons.—Boston Tran
script.

Am II HUoeWI Be.
"The trusts in this country have 

been pretty well aired, I understand,” 
said the English tourist.

“Yea, fairly well.” replied the Ameri
can, “hut they ought to be fumigated 
also.”—Chicago Xowc.

Resells.
"What benefit did Rliggina obtain 

from Ills Journey abroad V*
"He managed to verify moat of the 

facts that are contained In the guide
books.”—-Washington Star.

Teacher—Tommie, what Is the hard
est wood that grows?

Tommie—The kind a felleFe got to 
•pllt—Yorkers Statesman.

LATEST DEAN PATTERNS

4

6711—A BOX COAT IN LINEN

Some very smart box coats are made in Linen and 
Rajah to be worn with thin frocks, and a suggestion 
for such a coat which may be made at home is shown 
here. The front and back hang straight from the 
shoulders with a bit of shaping on the underarm seam.
I he inner front vest may offer field for contrast in 

material or color if desired, while the buttons and loops 
as shown are a pleasing trimming. The trimming 
straps which are adorned with three large buttons may 
be omitted if one wishes a less ornate coat. The 
centre back is laid in an inverted box pleat which is 
left open below the waist line to provide extra fulness. 
Linen, silk, covert or-broadcloth may fashion the coat. 
For the medium size 2 yards of 54 inch goods are 
needed. ■ ^

6711—Sizes 32 to 42 inches bust measure.
Send 10 cents and your address to REVIEW OFFICE 

J and pattern will be forwarded to you.
e+-{++++++++++-»-+++^++4..j.+++4++++.<+++++++++^.++++<_M.++++^
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The Aug. Price
FOR

HARD COAL
-is-

$7.20

Per ton
First-class Hardwood

$6.00 «5.

R. HICKS & CO.
YARDS AND OFFICE-<'orner Murray 

tietiiuiie-hts., jiitinj'witk* < t.T.R. track.
Phone 48

Wood
POINT ST. CHARLES

Has installed a wood cut
ting and splitting machine, 
and is prepared to furnish 
Hard and Soft Wood, cut 
and split any length or size

A. MCDONALD Estate

IMPORTANT NOTICE

August Coal
fcgg. per ten 
Steve, per ton 
Chestnut, per toe 
No. 2 Net, per ton 
Camel, per ton 
Smithing, per ton

$7.20
7.20
7.20
6.60
7.20
7.20

Terms Cash with Order to secure aheve

SCOTT & HOGG
Be* M2. Phoee, 2M-M2.

MILL WOOD FOR 
—SALE—

HAM LOOK SLABS Booed sod dry. 
Kseelleet hrewoed et moderate prices.

SAW DUST- Iceewe and others wentiep 
Sew Dad lee peek is* sod other porpeeee 
coo have eny quantity desired cheep.

LUMBER And SHINGLES Seed 
voer lue. to be cot to soy desired dh 
•too,. Oei flew Mill ie ia lull 
order.

MANN’S Peterboro* 
Planing Mil

CbNM Box Factory a*4 Portable flaw Mb
.......... Dublin Street. Phoee 68.

Laundry I
WAH LEE

Announces that he has I nought out tbe 
laundry formerly carried on by frame Lee, st 
52 Hunter hi., and is now doing first-claw 
work in all line*. Satisfaction guaranteed.

NOTH—All parties having accounts against 
Game Lee should present them within a 
week for payment l»y him.

WAH LEE.

MRS. BYRNE’S
HAIR WORKS

414 OEOIIOE STREET

COME HERE FOR

SOUVENIRS I
In Booklet form, on China, Leather, Glass

U'ins.
Fine PVHograveur* of the Hydraulic Lift 

Lock, the Parka, Churches, Streets Building*. 
Hags. Fans, Horns and Chinese Lanterns. 
Hair Good» and Fancy Hair Comb* sad

f

\
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We have just issued a

SOUVENIR BOOK
containing some sixty Views in and around 
Peterborough, which we think is the best ever 
shown in this city.

We invite you to call and take a look through 
this book. You wi1! find it just what you have 
been wanting to send to out of town friends.

R.J. SODEN
BOOKSELLER and STATIONER. 131 HUNTER STREET

P.S.—You will find us headquarters for all 
Souvenir Goods.

Man Died at the Home
Of Local Christian' Scientist

Deputation From School
Board to Go to Toronto

To Confer With Dr. Colquhoun and Dr. Seatb Regard
ing the Normal School Site—Line of |Action at
To-night’s Meeting.

It is altogether likely that the 
Hoard *»f Education will attempt to 
solve ibe difficulty which has aris
en over the Normal School arte by 
sending a deputation to Toronto tq 
confer with the Government offic
ial» regarding the matter. The mem
bers of the board are anxious that 
a peaceable, settlement should be 
reached und believe that the gov
ernment will do anything reason
able if the question is presented to 
them in its true light.

The Board meets tonight, and it 
is understood that one of the lead

ing members will bring in a motion 
to have a deputation from the
Board go to Toronto, along with 
Mr. T E. Bradburn. M.l’.l*., to 
meet the government officiais and 
endeavor to get; over the difficulty 
which has arjsefi. The member» of 
the board are confident that Dr. 
Colquhoun and Dr. Snath would not 
have acted as they did if they were 
aware of the true conditions. They 
are of the opinion that if the. mat
ter js brought before them in a 
fair and impassionate manner, that 
they will do all in their power to 
arrange everything satisfactorily.

Cats Are Employed at the
American Cereal Co. Plant

A Large Number of Tabbies are Used to Keep Down 
the Mice and Rats.

threatened to go on' strike, in fact, 
they eay nothing but watch mice. 
Whether an indolent cat or one that 
baa proved a poor mouse r is 
peremptorily discharged by the man
ager is not known.

The company has found that the 
cats arc the best thing for keeping 
down the rats and mice. If they did 
not have the felines the place would 
soon bo overrun by the rodents.

Jfc takes several pounds of meat per 
day to feed the cats, and they.can also 
lick up a couple of quarts of milk 
daily, but they are worth it to the 
firm.

Who knows bet what we may hear 
of a Cat’s I 'iiion next f ,

When mention is 'made of the num
ber of employees at the American 
Cereal Company, two »cor©
of cats, which are un import
ant adjunct to the establishment, are 
not taken into consideration. B will 
be news to many to learn that a 
couple of score of felines are on duty 
night and day in the big brick estab
lishment by the river. The duty of 
the cats is to keep the premises free 
from mice. They work for their 
board and lodging, and arc not hand
ed out an envelope when imy day 
come* around. It Is said that the» tab- 
bias have never asked for wages, nor

Another Terrible Earthquake
Valparaiso is Laid in Ruins

Disaster is Probably Repetition of San Francisco Cal
amity—Fire Adds to the Horror of the Situation- 
Many Causalties Feared.
Special to the Review.

Buenos Ayres, Aug. 17.~An earth
quake shock was felt in the prov
ince. rf Meodoxa at nine o’clock last 
night.

Telegraphic communication witn 
Chili «a» been interrupted as a re
sult. While it is believed (oat no 
serious damage was done, a panic 
prevails among the population.

New .York. Aug. 17.—A report was 
received here by tne cable depart
ment of the Western Union Tele
graph Company tnat a serious earth 
quake destroyed Valparaiso, Chili. 
Telegraph communication to the in
terior ha» been cut off at Santiago 
and other interior cities. Details as 
yet are lacking. Cable report» by 
Way of Europe supplement these re
ceived by the Western Company and 
state that buildings are burning all

One oft lie biggest bass caught at
■55555ÜE!—!—LL_'-----

over the city. Hundreds are report
ed dead. Efforts are bring made to 
establish direct communication.

New York, Aug. 17— Private ad
vices from Valparaiso, Chili, receiv
ed in this city today confirmed re
port of terrific earthquake» there 
last night. Many buildings were
wrecked und hardly a house escap
ed yithout damage. Eire» broke out 
throughout the city. It is feared 
there have been many casualties.

A despatch from Valparaiso says 
that cable lines are. working as far 
as Valparaiso Hut, the cable build
ing vu the shore 'outside Valparaiso. 
All land lines are to the interior 
of Chill «re down. The operator in 
the But nay* the disaster is proba
bly a• repetition of the San Francis
co calamity.

CASTOR IA
For Infesta and Children.

flu KM Yon Han Always Bought
Bears the 

Slgnatere of

It is suspected that the small fires 
at the If im Itoo Brass Mfg. Company 
recently were the work of a dement
ed incendiary.

OBITUARY
JAMES K. SHEARER.

The death occurred last night, at 
bis home, 173 Rubidge street, of Jam<a 
Knox Shearer. Deceased was "2 
years of age and had lived in Peter
borough for several years. The 
funeral will take place to Keene cemo 
tery, to-morrow, , , *

And as a Result a Coroner's Inquest is Being Held— 
Deceased Received no Medical Treatment Until 
an Hour Before Death Came.

As a result of the death of Arth
ur N. Randlett, of Lowell, Ma»*., at 
the home of Mr. R. J. Todd, Chris
tian Science practitioner, '456 Ayl- 
mt i ».treel, last night, a coronerV 
inquest im the body of the deceased 
ojened this morning at ten o'clock 
at Be I leg lie in’s undertaking estab
lishment, Hunter street. After hear
ing «•onsiderable evidence, an ad
journment was made until Monday 
evening, August 20th, when the in
quest >vill be resumed. ■■ (

Randlett passed away at “ajfcftut 
ten o’clock last night, death, ac
cording '»o medical testimony, being 
caused ley hemorrhage of the bowel» 
superinduced by typhoid fever. Ac
cording to the evidence Randlett 
had ;ccritc(^ no medical treatment 
during his illness except for ail 
hour before bis death. Dr. Boucher 
was called between nine and ten o’
clock last night, bat when he arriv
ed -the man was in a dying condi
tion and passed away about an hour 
later. Dr. Gray, coroner, was noti
fied of the circumstances last niglit

ud decided that an inquest wa* ue- 
cqssary.

Randlett came lo Peterborough on 
July 18th, coming here from Ot
tawa. Since that date be ha» been 
receiving Christian Science treat
ment from Mr. Todd. He resided at 
Mr. Todd’s house since July 25th, 
and for the week previous to that 
at the National Hotel.

The foquest opened at ten o’clock 
this morning. Coroner Gray presid
ed and R. E. Wood looked after the 
interests pt the Crown.

THE JURY.
The following were the jurymen 

vuipautteied ; it. McWInOBie, Jore- 
man, O Lefay, Harry Morgan, John 
fcbeu, N lx. Reid, T C Elliott, F 
Allison, J W Butcher, T Rednar, A 
Johnson, .W Morgan, F Car den and 
Jus. DShea.

Alter the usual preliminaries had 
bwn disposed vl tile evidence Wa* 
taken.

DR. BOUCHER.
Dr. Bouclier, who was the first 

witness called, said that last night 
between nine and tell o’clock be le- 
tvivttl a ’phone message that he 
wa* .wauteu at Mr. Todd’s house at 
vnee. ,ie »a.s -nut at lus own house 
When the message was received and 
could not get away immediately. A 
second message came, however, urg
ing iutu tv eoine over at once and 
he did so. At Air. Todd's house lie 
was » iwn a history oi Randlett’# 
case oy Mr. Todd and later made 
an examination of the patient, lie 
round Randlett appaieutiy suiferiug 
lrom extreme exhaustion. The wrist 
was viuiAeies# and the man was in a 
dying condition. Randlett said that 
lie wa S nut buttering any pain. There 
were blood marks on the sheets and 
witness .was tuid by Mr. Todd that 
deceased ,iad two hemorrhages of 
the bowels.

To Mr. Wood with ova said that 
there wa* lio hope of saving the 
man’s life when he arriveda » he 
was dying. Mr. Todd had told hun 
that .'Uudlett had been ill since 
the last week in July. Mr. Todd 
had also informed him that he 
( I <>dd) had treated the deceased. 
He did not say what tne treatment 
wa*. There were no traces of med
icine about. Replying tq a question 
from Mr. Wood a* to the death rate 
from typhoid feWr when it was 
looked alter by modern and proper 
methods. Dr. Boucher said that the 
mortality rate when case» were look
ed altei in private houses was five 
to .twelve per rent. In hospital» the 
late was any where from seven to 
twenty per rent. In the. hospitals 
there were many disturbing influ
ences and the conditions were often 
more ,r«V#raMf for the propagation 
of the disease. At hospitals the. pa
tient» were usually in ward* where 
there were many other patients. 
Witness further deposed that a per
son usually does not suffer pain 
when they are aa near death a* 
Randlett w,is when medical aseiat- 
anep was called la.%t night. He. had 
treated patients suffering from he
morrhage of the bowel* and often 
their illness had not proved fatal. 
Witness slso answered several ques
tion» relating to the case, but there 
wa* nothing of further importance 
brought nut.

The next witness was then called.
R. J TODD

Mr. R. J. Todd, on being called 
was «examined by Mr. Wood. He «aid 
he had lived in Peterborough six 
year». His occupation was demons
trating Christian Science. He took 
remuneration for this work. Ho

charged fox hi* time in Home cases. 
When the patient w a» not able to 
fay there wua no charge made, lie 
zxaw Randlett firnt on the iblti of 
July when deceased came to nis 
house on Aylmer street. When de
ceased «urne to Mr. Todd’s he gave 
the witness a card introducing 
himself *»< he representative of the
J. Ç. Ayer Co., of Lowell, Mass., 
manufacturer* of patent medicine». 
He also had a letter of introduction 
from Mr. ToddS eon at Ottawa., 
Witue#W€T.s sou met Randlett at the 
Windsor hotel. Ottawa, and knowing 
that the latter'» business would 
bring him to Peterborough, had gi
ven him a card introducing him to 
his father, Mr. Todd Randlett was 
not in good health at the time and 
told witness eomethiug of the **»ck- 
ne»s he had and his experience with 
doctors in the past. He also said he 
desired Christian Science treatment, 
as he had been beoeHtted by it be
fore when he had an aftackof ty
phoid fever and w-ben the doctors 
had failed to help him. Randlett 
first came to witness’s house on Ju
ly J8t li. At that time he was stay
ing nt the National hotel. A week 
later, rn July 25th, he took up hi* 
residence at Todd’s having asked to 
come there, in order that he might 
have quietness, there being too
much noise at the hotel. Witness 
was put to inconvenience to accom
modate Randlett. Witness commenc
ed to treat the dead man on July 
18th end continued to treat him un
til he died last night. Witness call
ed to see him at the hotel, trutdid 
not treat him there. Randlett said 
he «'a» suffering intensely from his 
head and neck, and one leg was so 
wire that it caused lameness.

Mr. Wood—-You say you treated 
the deceased. What did you do to 
him t

Witness—I treated him according 
to the Christian Science treatment.

Mr. Wood—What was the treat
ment ?

Witness—The ay plication of truths 
to the mentality as demolistrated by 
Jesus Christ 1900 years ago, when He 
invited His followers to go and do 
likewise.

Mr. Wood—You're playing upon 
words. What did you do for himf 
Did yov pray for him I

Witness—Yes, I prayed for him.
Mr. Wood—To whom did you pay?
Witness—To God.
Mr. Wood—Anybody else f
Witness—I didn’t know anybody 

else to pray to. % .
Mr. Wood—Well, they do pray to 

others.
Witness—Tht n, that’s their buxi

nes*. not mine.
Mr. Wood—Did you charge for 

your treatment f
Witness—Yes, our regular charge 

is $5 per week.
Mr. Wood—How much does the de

ceased owe you ? * r
Witness—Well, you can’t get that 

out of me.
Mr. Wood—Well, d.on*t he too sure 

about that.
Witness—lie owes pie for the treat

ment und his board.
In answer to Mr. .Wood’s question, 

witness said that be offered up two 
prayer» daily for the deceased, from 
July 18th, until the man died last 
night. Randlett had been Up and 
around the house until a few' hours 
before he died. He diagnosed his 
own case, and any food he asked for 
was given him. Deceased was a 
druggist by trade, and witness trust
ed to his judgment. Deceased had 
no nurse .but was given every atten
tion. The house was quiet and there 
were no disturbances to
prove injurious to a sick person. Do- 
ceascd was frpe from suffering and 
aprared t obe doing well. Witness 
did not know what was the matter 
with the deceased, except from what 
he had learned from Dr. Boucher’s 
evidence. lie had asked Randlett if 
he wanted a doctor called, but the 
sick man refused t obave one. When 
ho saw that there was no’hope for the 
deceased, he had sent for Dr. Boucher 
on his own initiative. The diet of 
the deceased had been .about a quart 
of milk and the whites of -three eggs 
daily. Witness had asked Randlett 
List night if he wanted a 'doctor .and 
the sick man had said no.

There was a long drawn out dis
cussion between some of the jurymen 
and the witnesses as to the Christian 
Science treatment. Mr. Todd ex
pounded some of the principles as laid 
down by Rev. Mary E. G. Baker, the 
founder of the Christian Science.. 
Some of the questions of the jury
men were most pertinent, and they 
were inclined to ridicule Mr. Todd’s 
theories.

The inquest adjourned until Mon
day night, when it will be resumed 
at the Council Chamber. A post-mor- 
tem examinai ion was performed this 
afternoon.

Big Bass Caught
At Stony Lake

Miss Emma Carroll of Toronto 
Was the Lucky Angler

One «I the biggest ba»* eaugnt at 
Stony Lake this season was pul lea 
in at South Beach yesterday. It 
weighed four and three-quarter 
1-ounds end the lucky anglef was 
Mi<* Emma Carroll, of Toronto. The 
"big fellow struggled gamely and 
there .was an exciting time landing 
him. Miss Carroll was with another 
lady in the boat when she hooded 
His Bass-ship, and. of course, she 
became vomewbat excited when she 
realized that' she bad hooked each 
a beauty. The guide, who was with 
them, assisted them 1n landing the 
fish.

It * pne of the largest, if not the 
largest sought in Stony Lake this

GREAT AUG.
CLEARING SALE

BARGAINS IN ALL LINES

READY-MADE CLOTHING
ORDEREh CIDTIJING. HATS. CAPS and GENTS’ 

FURNISHINGS. Everything on bargain this month.
Suits to order, regular $25.00 for $21.50

“ “ “ 24.00 ‘4 20.00
“ “ “ 22.00 “ 18.00
“ M 20.00 •• 16.50

READY-MADE SUITS ALSO ON BARGAIN
Suits, regular $13 and $15 for $10.00 

“ “ $10.00 for 7.50
“ “ 8.00 and 9.00 for 6.50
11 M 7-50 for 6.00
“ “ 7.00 tor 5.00

Come quick, these arc genuine Bargains. Hats, Caps and 
Gents’ Furnishings at a little over hail price.

S.J. SHERIDAN
THE MARKET STORE 

328 George Street ... Peterborough

m-H4-++WW+44+W+W++4H-+-t+++++FH+++++4’-HH4W4

A XhnUered Homnnee.
“Yes, we were at the play this after

noon. All the girls think lister 
Seraggs is just too lovely for any
thing. What was the play nliotit? I 
don’t know. We were too much ab
sorbed In watching locator to pay any 
attention to tire play. He looked just 
too killing In a yellow' wig. with a blue 
plush cloak hanging over his arm. And 
be had the sweetest jeweled aword!

“After the tday we all went around 
to the stage door and waited for him 
to come out. And, say, he Isn’t the 
least bit handsome when you see him 
close. IBs face Is awfully flabby, and 
his hair Is short and thin and kiud of 
sahdy. There was a fat woman In n 
freak hat came up just as he started 
away and took hold of his arm, and 
they walked along together. T won
der who that woman is?’ I said to Jane 
Snooply. A coarse looking man near 
the door heard me. ‘That’s bis wife,* 
he said.

“Then we all w’ent home.”—Cleveland 
Plain I>ealer.

Bound to Be Comfortable.
A Philadelphia man went to Maine 

on his vacation, and he found the nights 
very cold and bedclothes scarce.

“Are these all the bedclothes yon 
givey lie Inquired of tbo chambermaid.

“Tills is all that goes wlUi one room,” 
she replied.

“Then give me a couple of rooms,” 
said he.—Philadelphia Press.

Pound» and Qnlrce.
“Judging from Miss Tlmmpertons 

treatment of the organ," sarcastically 
remarked the choir master, who object
ed to tlio new organist engaged by the 
rector, “you prefer to buy your music 
by the pound."

“Well," replied the rector quietly. “It 
Isn’t always supplied by tlio choir.”— 
Catholic Standard ami Times.

Coni A Hardi r Believe It.
“Did you know," asked Mrs. Okl- 

caatle, “that Mr. Milligan was ambi
dextrous?”

“No," replied her hostess as she flung 
her pearl studded dog collar on the cen
ter table. “Are you sure about It? I’m 
almost sure I’ve seen him drinkin’ 
punch at the Rockinghums’ reception.” 
—Chicago Record-1 let-aid.

At fhe Aetere* Bnll flWt.
Stormer Barnes — Great Brutus! 

Where’s your eye? If you hadn’t tried 
to hit those wild ones you’d have got 
your hase on balls.

Hammond Ranter (wltlieriiigly)-And 
have those near humorous sporting re
porters unanimously put down that I 
walked as usual?—Puck. 
ju. » 1.. --------- -*1

NEW-

Telephone Directory
THE BELL TELEPHONE CO., 

OF CANADA, united.
is about to publish a new issue of 

the

Official Telephone Directory
for the district of EASTERN 
ONTARIO, including the city of 

Peterborough.
Orders for new . connections, 

changes of firm names, changes of 
street addresses or for duplicate 
entries should be handed in at once 
to the Local Manager.

F. W. DOAN,
Local Manager.

CENTRAL CANADA

EXHIBITION
OTTAWA
MANY INNOVATIONS THIS YEA*

Change in all Lines cf Special Attractions

BIG INCREASE IN PRIZE LIST
Prm<in»tnilkmn and lecture* on Balter and Chrcse 

Making in New Dairy Building 
Kxhihitof Automatic Get* Bnoys <m Itw Ethlhilion 

lake, similar Io Ukwi nwd on Atlantic ik*-nn 
No Military Kixvlocular at night, hut a ««read I’lT*- 

entation of the Popular f'omk* Opera, “ The 
titagerbnpad Man,” in the largo new Theatre! 

on the < ! rounds
Popular Vaudeville Perfiirmaitccs in Theatre 

during Afternoon
Grand Championship lornWH1 Match. Capital» 

HhuMirurk*, Saturday, 15th. 
Buildings Open Ofc Night Until 10 p in.

Exhibition to be Continued All Day Saturday, 
September 15th

Hume Races, balloon Awnaion* and other 
At tract kin* 1 hiring Afternoon.

A Head the Hig Fair and J Lave an Enjoy able Time

September 7th 1o I5th,

JAS. WHITE,
President.

E. MeMAHON,
Secretary

When washing greasy dienes cr 
âme. Lever’s Dry Soap (s po 
Wno*e Uie ureee- with the xreetset

) wiR

summer.

Harvey Greenway, fifth son of ex- 
iPremier Green way, died at Crystal 
City, Man., from inflammation. He 
was a school teacher.

Pr’eSïee.
The Idea of profile likenesses was dis

covered purely through chance. In 
330 B. C. Antlgouus had his picture 
drawn, and as he had only one eye a 
profile view was made to conceal this 
deformity#:

Clocks.
Ia the works of Dante are references 

to machines which struck the hours, 
and clocks must have been used In 
Italy about the end of the thirteenth 
century. The oldest clock of which 
there is an y certain record was erected 
In a tower In the palace of Charles V. 
of France In 1304.

FI merer Melle.
The nails of two fingers never grow 

with the same rapidity, that of the 
middle finger growing the fastest while 
that of the thumb grows slowest.

A F*ala That Drama.
A fish that drums is found In the 

waters df Mauritius harbor. When 
caught and held In the hand a vibra
tion of the skin behind the gills Is to 
be seen, and a delicate rub-a-dub, as of 
a distant tenor drum, b« heard.

TNE DAYLIGHT STORE

OUTING SWEATERS
If* just the time to select your 

Sweater for the balance of the outlag 
season.

Next week we have the C h e m e ■ g 
regatta, and immediately after It we have 
the Union regatta on the Otonabec. The 
correct Sweaters are now In stock, end you 
had better secure yours before the * are 
are all gone. See our wiodow for a sample 
of our showing.

THE SCHOOL BOY starting off to school will require a Sweater. 
We have taken great pains to have our Sweater stock for the boys 
complete. All weights and sizes. Made and shaped to suit the most 
particular.

OUR FURNISHINGS
Are always nicely selected, aud you will have no trouble In choosing a 
Tie, a pair of Hose. Braces, Girters, or any little thing usually found 

in a first-class furnishing bouse.

Lang- & Maher, Clothiers and Furnishers to Men who 
Know.

409-411 OeorgeSt Peterborough
Machine Phone No. 5.



lUvIn, hneeM nevlWi XJ. ‘Tkilnra. I 
mn prepared to «rive splendid s*nsl:u tk-i. 
all A rail euMciled All »'trk proreptiy 
done.—* MAC,” the < lesirer and Power,

Ml CMOROÉ ST**ET |||
Two ItwnKuflh VtbIs’b K»r»H«re Kuwe The Daily Review

•ad BUILDING MATERIAL of an 
Idoda. AhtofllM, RmStitoc, Jotougsud 
Hill flies. >in«kli«upk r«i»fi Bad 
Bw, a*d sH kiwis id finish.

Bow ead Me««*>uàa
alf. McDonald estate

Foist At Charles Mill, Peterborough.
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PROBABILITIES
Light to moderate ea.it wind* 

Fair and warm today and on Sun
day. A few local th-under showers.

FAIR'S PETERBOROUGH’S SHOPPING CENTRE ! FAIR'S

OUR SEMI-ANNUAL

REMNANT SALE
Begins Monday, Aug. 20th

This means a cleaning up In all Departments. Short 
Lengths, Broken, Lines, Odd Lots, eto., will t>e closed out re
gardless of cost.

We dont't need to tell you of our Remnant Sale twice. The sell
ing will be fast and furious, so get an early choice. KKMNANTS OF
DRESS GOODS
SILKS
UMINCS
TRIMMINGS
LACES

RIBBONS 
TABLE LINENS 
TOWELIINCS 
SHEETINGS 
COTTONS

WASH GOODS 
MUSLINS 
GINGHAMS 
ART MUSLINS 
CRETONNES

CARPETS
MATTINGS
LINOLEUMS

OILCLOTHS

And Broken I»ts and Odd Pieces too numerous to ment ion.

FARM PROPERTY
Extra tflnod value I» Farm*. We have some of 

the ehnta—I F irms for sale, mostly within reason 
able di-ttance of Ihiaciiy.

CITY PROPERTY
Some very fine Houses for sale. Hensons hie l«ri«>-is and terms easy. A leu flood Lola in all part* 

of tire nl>.
INSURANCE

We represent the beet and most reliable Fire, Life 
Accident aiwi Plate (dam liisiinnfle Companies, 
Prompt aud durfut .mention given.

J. J. McBAIN A SOM
Office Cor. Simiw and Genrfle-au*. Phone 454

W. E. O'BRIEN, hpectal AgenL

REMNANT SALE PRICES OF HOSIERY
TAN COTTON HOSE 12 l-Zc Pr
Ladies’ Fine Cotton Hose, all 
sizes, worth 25c Pair 
Remnant Sai.e Price l^>2w

LACE LISLE HOSE 25c PAIR
Black and Tan Lace Openwork 
Hose, worth 35c Pair 
Remnant Sale Price

TAN COTTON HOSE 19c PAIR
Ladies’ and children’s all sizi 
regular value 25c Pair IQ#* 
Remnant Sale Price ImC

LISLE LACE HOSE 35c PAIR
Our best lines, lace and embroi 
dered. Tan and Black, worth 50c 
and 60c Pair Q®5#*
Remnant Sale Price O ww

This is positively a closing out sale, 
duplicated.

These bargains cannot bc

IflUWt
Peterborough's Shopping Centre, 383 George-St.

ShMgtd or Stolen

$6.00 REWARD
Li m oil Saturday sight a Red Moruero Cigar 

Cine, whkli cuttiallied amm.fl ether thing*», a 
cheque »#0, made by Kri.mt 1 u vcll in fsvor of 

and endonred by Ralph Walarm ; alwowme I.O.U'a 
and several ,.tirer rhe-pir*. A* tire different banka 
have been notified «.f the bwa, the cheques are 
wurthleea to any one bet the urigmal owner. Any 
jrerann returnin* the name fco JM- BROOKfl will 
receive the above reward.

j0ot Sol* or to goml.

TO RENT
OTORKHOUFK, corner flimeue and RHhnne 
O street»., with railway tiding. Apply to AdamHell. d«f

TO RENT

STi>RF. AN 11 DWELLING and flood Stable at 
the eorunr of McDonei and Aylnier street*, now being refitted. Apply to J. J. Turner A Hon*.

ISLAND FOR SALE

NO. «11 Stony lake, and Cottage. The choice»tInland at the Lakes. Apply to J. U. WKIK. PdWrborough P.U. Box 7#_____________ <HI2tf

fflantcD

160 PER CENT.
OKLLINO 1 l..„—l*,U mmaOr »—< lu »W) 
O Imwj- In Guuda. rtOmtm lernkm *• rWIH 
m,.Tl HELUN<3 « CO-, O I » e.L

WANTED

IMMeiUATKl.Y—A NVBHK UIHL. A|H>lj •'
lUr tte.te. "■«

WANTED

AT DSC* SIXTEEN LABORER*. Apply gate I* rear, VAX. HEX. ELECTRIC tX
Peterborough

ELECTRIC COY 3d

JJrtv JUcrrtiMrmrntf

FOR SALE
2 storey acini brick house, conveniently «tuai«-.I to centre of the city, containing! 8 mom* and bath, 

furnace, electric liglu and *a*t, good garden. I»* 41x31*1 feet. Price for abort time #3650.
2 acre» finit claw* level land, nkeir situated in northern part of city, well fenced, deeirable location 

Cur retired farmer. PrkvWe have several e Inure lu mues for quick unie, 
good building lota, alan gartlen lota and farms. All 
stabs aud price* teawonabk».Office open evening* for convenience of cualomer*

J. T. O’CONNELL & CO.
Phone 37S. Ufi Hunter Street

Before You Buy
Take a walk into our office heft*» you bay anythint- in teal estate and see <mr list of pn^wrty We haw bouses from ♦SOU up to •****>. Ijois from fit»* up. Haw gnd market garden* el riglit prie**. Faftii» 
in all iwrf* of-the country'. We can unit you no matter what you want.

A. BROWN & CO.
396 Water Street 'Phone 12

W*. BELL. Special A gee to.

W
WANTED

ANTED AT ONCE Good General Servant. Apply to Mm. Dr. Moi Mlaud 1*0 Brook St. fid

POSITION WANTED
[JY Tlioroughly Experienced Young Lady a** Clerk 
[> Can furnish excellent references Address A. B. 
!eview office. IVterlwmmgh. _______ 3437

WANTED

TWO ELDERLY WOMEN a* Kw«ei*ent ami 
attendants Apply at Gale liou*c. <

<«encrai Electric Oo.
'auadian 3d

S'
GIRLS WANTED

XIRLS WANTED at the American Orafil Mille 
to the Phdung I *
Office. M35

WANTED

APPRENTICES to learn l.rs*. fiafchiiifl and 
armaiim- winding. Applicants who have pawed entrance euunmaiioit preferred with qualifications. The Canadian ('ompaay. General Electric

ALL INTELLIGENT

R~ pleasant employment.on wilary nr cx-mmk*iua, wnt advwed to write 
bow ID U MARSHALL A CO., lavedcm. Ont.

MEN WANTED

fianana \yeek

Bananas ioc dozen.
Also all kinds of Fruit and 
Vegetables at reasonable 

Price. *

MINICOLO BROS.
Both Phone* 337.

ROOFING
Pelt and Oraval, Cement, Iron 
Slate and Shingles.

REPAIRS CAREFULLY ATTENDED TO

GEO MAITLAND
GENERAL ROOFER 

346 Stewart SC Phone 64SA

Ricycles
rianmnd mooA il.Cleaned and Repaired

Any number ef Weodm.n «rented for bn Mowers Sharpened and »ut In 
Algemo Comm.rcioi Company, gault st. -0^,1 order, ready for aeaaon's work,At 
Marie: Ont Nigbeet wage. paid. Wen i

nrr.,T:.’r;.r.: ïï; Metherel s Cycle Works
•greet er F.O. Be» Ml. Ci«y. fg *nd 115 Heater Street.

Souvenir Novelties 

Sterling Silver
See our fine line of the latest designs in

■Alt Pine
Spoon»

Brooch Pin»
Pin Trays

Cuff Links
Cup», Ete.

The St.IT. are rirfil, Aeporarnrl with .Uinly dpwigh* in brilliant Kiiamol*. The bnwl* of Hip Sin Km* an* oroameuted with etched views of the 
Lift 14**k, Ac.

Schneider
3EWELLE* fifid OPTICIAN 

Marriage Licenses Issued.

MUSIC
Maurice van der Water

TENOR.
Voice Rrodoctu» and Singeing, (method 

Garcia.)
ADDRESS — Peterborough Conserve 

tory of Moeic, Peterborough.

W. E. McCANN
Honor Graduate Toronto Conservatory of 

Music
Organist and chointiastor of fieorgeat. Metliodiet Church.

Teanhrr of Piano, Vukw and Theory. Addmw 
Peterborough (.Vmscrvatvry of Music. 1‘eterborough, OnL

MR. CECIL CARL FORSYTH
ORGAN HIT AND CHOIRMASTER 8T. 

ANDREWS CHURCH.

TEACIIRR Plano, V.*» Culinm, tlanmmy and
<’omiKwiiiun. Spécial aitonliun gtwin to botit wlvamvd pupil* am’. lwginni-rx. Pu pi le prv»t*wrw!

dHtofleagi ^oi» aad dogmie In ------*"
and studio 212

Daily Grind at
The Police Court

Bad Language Cost Wm. Boyd 
$5—Boys Charged With 

Throwing Stones
There were only two ea£ee on tne 

slate at police court thin morning.
William Boyd was fined $5 for ant

ing groeely insulting language, and 
tWo boys, Cha#- Stevens and Jamf.a 
Gorman, of east city, were charged 
vv|tti throwing stones, but they 
pleaded not guilty. ‘After hearing 
the evidence tne magistrate en
larged the cafle until next Wednes
day in order that a number of oth
er parties mighi be summoned.

Wm. Boyd was charged witn us
ing grossly insulting language to
ward Margaret Carney, lie pleaded 
guilty.

It appears that tne defedant and 
his .wife are boarding at Mrs. Car
ney’s. .Yesterday Boyd got intoxica
ted and came home drunk, lie said 
some .very unbecoming things to 
tbfi lady of tne house.

*tlf you want to live in Peterbo
rough you must behave yourself,’* 
remarked the magistrate and ne 
fiue<i Boyd |5 to be paid forthwitu 
or fifteen days in jail.

Chas- Steve us and James Gorman 
were charged witn throwing atones. 
They {leaded not guilty.

Mr. Wicker was the only 
witness for the proeecution. Be 
said he was going along Hunter, 
street east, when a number of boys 
among whom were tne defendants, 
showered * tones aft#r nim. lie chas
ed the boys and caugnt Gorman. 
Witness also returned the compli
ment by throwing atones after tne 
boy».

Both boys denied throwing stones 
and gave the cnief the names of 
the rest" of tne gang.#

The case was enlarged until next 
Wednesday. ___ <«X.L

Off
Opening

T« STORE THAT NEVER OttAPSOMTS

Of the New

- ^Tawwwts

wE control lor Peterborough the celebrated North- 
way Garments lor women. We know of no other 

brand that gives better satisfaction. They are perfect in 
detail—perfect in workmanship, and the very pinnacle of 
good style and taste. Will be pleased to show the new 
autumn styles.

for examinai! apply lv Rewldenop . 212 MclNmnel at.

A. L. TALBOT
CUSTOM HOUSE BROKER

fire Insérante. Accident Insurance.

148 Simcoe St., ever Ormond A Walsh's 
Drug Store. 'Phone 410.

AWNIH6S, TENTS, FLABS, SAILS
Chur Hood*, WArsaranor Goon*, Rameball and 
Football Pant*, Woolls* and Ri-mrb I.ar 
K< *». Rearms," Hobs* fleuri*, Ha mm ma» and

Send or cali un the manufwltirent,
J. J. TURNER * SONS
Pftert»-rt ogh, OnL f#»nc Dmtance Tele»-Ik me !>*# 

and Nielli.

FARMS, HOUSES, LOTS
For Sale in all part* of the S«i«y or country.

INSURANCE Fire, Accident, riicknoKi, Plate 
I i lam, Hu rglary, < i'ianmtce.

P O. innr, Htwirtol Aeeiit. W HllflHT
336 thv.reeflL 11i4.na 2 Hell We mlUIl I

OTONABEE BOAT 
HOUSE

At Southfmn Tkkminus ok 
Street Railway Line.

SKIFFS, CANOES, ETC.
For hire by the day or hour. Berths for 
Gasoline Launches, Steam Craft, etc.

Gaioline, engine oil, etc., for sale. Care
taker at boat house from 7 a.ei. lo 10.3c 

1. Bell Telephone No. 578A.

H. B. RYE,
Proprietor,

Building Lots for Sale
EXCEPTIONAL LOCALITY.

Near Street Can* and nmr Jackaon Park,
Ixd 22,23 and 24. w*uth Dublin and W. fioirfle-etiu, having fr-nURv^-.n Dublin Uilrhrtot ami Parfc-atB. 

of 659feet. Iu9 lanre buUdinar lota, twae deetred.Price* from flSo up. Anuril payment down 
baiauec to suit. Particulars frum

OEO. T. LEONARD.
Osgoode Hall, Torunb), and

LIN DBA Y A MlOHT.

The first member of tbfc British 
Med cal Association to regiivtcr m 
Toronto w.tlY the convention secre
tary was a New, Zealander.

The death occurred at New boro, on 
Tuesday morning, "of Miir* Mary C. 
Dunham. She was a daughter of the 
late Dr. George Dun ham, of Brock- 
Ville 1 , ' * •(

SOME LESSONS DRAWN
To the Editor of toe Review. 

Sir.—I read in a paper not print
ed 100 mile» from Peterborough 

that »n toe township of Chando» a 
Presbyterian minister visited and 
took a prominent part in â Roman 
Catbgtio picnic. Now, Mr .Editor I Do 
you not tiiink t(us exhibition of 
friendship on tne part of Christian 
bodies is inexcusable!

I bave been a consistent member 
of several Christian bodies during 
my time, if 1 do say it myself, and 
1 am well aware of the fire of Ho
stility to each otner which barn» 
underneath fine eehe» ef humility.

There are, of course, tnose who re
cognise She. fact tnat angry p 
sion* .should be controlled under .all 
circumstances, especially those of 
light and leading but Heretofore and 
at present, we see so little of it, 
that 1 venture to say I can get 
up a fight, even a national riot, on 
.1 religious question that would ec
lipse anything tnat whiskey could do 
at' its worst. l>o not think tnai J 
wish to torow rnud upon the while, 
mantle of martyrdom, or to insult 
those .woose loveliness gilone causes 
the world to bloom. I am merely 
referring to those wno realise iu 
their «vwn persons to a greater or 
less extent, the principles wnich 
they te.acn, yet nevertheless feel at 
Irbenty to put their foot upon 
peace aqd quietness where it may 
chance lo rear its nead.

Chando* forever I Wj»at good 
could come out of Chnodosf some 
would Kay. The same was once, said 
of Nasareth. Let us not he too aelf- 
sufficieut to profit by it. What 
could be more touching tnan the 
kindly reference of Mr J R.Strat
io Divine Providence thus eatabtiso- 
1 rig Triendly relations at one word 
between polrtics and religion.

Tours, etc.
FARM Kit.

Peterborough. Aug. 18. 1806-

To-day’s Prices
On the Market

Vegetables Fruit and Bolter In 
Plenty

Tne fact thàt the. country folk arc 
bu*> at th«e harvest was reflected in 
the small attendance on the market 
this morning. The, vegetable men 
bad «nattera nearly all to themselveis 
and did a big business. In the hall 
there was a good attendance and 
there Iwas a free exchange of batter, 
eggs and poultry* Eggs were plen
tiful and any amount of them could 
be. obtained at 18b per dosen. But
ter stayed in the v«an$y of 20c per 
pound for pail and tub stock, and 22 
to if3c for print*. Spring chickens 
wer® plentifu land changed hands at 
6(k to 8O0 per pair, according %o sise-

In the vegetable lino potatoes sold 
at 8(k per bag, and carrots, beets and 
,rad shea at two bunches for 5 cents.

Apples |ire domina ted on the frnit 
market nnd prices showed a great 
variety of prices, Good stock sold 
at 10c per peek.

There was no meat offered for 
sale and bus ness in other lines waa

• 11

PALMISTRY
Madame Francis, psychnie palmist 

will be here next week only. Know 
thyself. The records of your life are 
indicated in tbe palm. 501 Aylmer 
street. 3d

Opening- of Hew Long Bilk 
and Laos Glove» In Black and 
White, at CRESSMAN’B.

No. 1708—An all wool black box cloth skirl, } 
in the new velvet finish, double stitched side f 
pleats with side and front panels from the > 
knee, trimmed with silk soutache and mohair j

NO. 1720—Stylish skirt of afl wool
Cloth in navy and black, pretty front 1 
ment of pleats to knee with wide bands 
self at sides, raised seams throughout.

NO. 1714—Fancy all wool Tweed Skirt with 1 
inverted pleats and double stitched raised * 
seams. 1

1732—An attractive skirt in fine all wool Habit ,
Cloth ; pleated panel front, with side applies- I 
lion of self braids ; doub’e stitched raised j 
seams throujghout. j

NO. 1703—A beautiful dressy skirt of fine 'j 
English Venetian Cloth, in myrtle, cardinal, I 
navy and black, six clusters of pleats to knee, 
with over-lapping bund of self, finished with 1
self covered buttons. J

5.00
7.50
5.00
4.75

10.00

WOODMEN HELD 
GOOD MEETING

New Organizer Was Present and 
Gave an Address.

At the regular meeting of Sherwocd 
Forest Camp. Woodmen of the World, 
which was held last night, Mr. R, 
Copeland, of Millbrook, the new dis
trict organiser, was present, and as
sisted in the ceremony of installing 
half a Boxen new members into the 
Order.

Mr. Copeland is on bb first round, 
having only lately became connected 
with the Order. He waa formerly 
attached to the Canadian Order of 
Foresters. * 1 « I

Jerking of She Limbe
"Before using Dr. Chase*» Nerve 

Food I could not sleep, trad no ap
petite, hands and feet were cold, my 
digestion wus poor and I had jerking 
of the limbs. Dr. Chase’» Nerve 
Food bus made a radical change in my 
condition, building up the system 
end strengthening tile nerves."—Mr. 
Wm. Branton, Victoria street, Strath- 
roy. Ont.

Warm Praise
For Local Firm

J. J. Turner & Sons Receive 
Flattering Testimonials.

T‘fct the cltifien* of Berlin and 
Alv«nston were pleased with» the de
corating done by J. J. Turner and 
Sons for the célébrât one V4 the-e 
places is shown by tbe following let
ters received by the local firm. They 
apeak for themselves;
B , Berlin. Aug. l«th. 1006.

Messm. J. J. Turner, & Sons.
Dear Sirs,—On behalf of <be Decor- 

atior. Committee and also the citizens 
of this town, I beg to exprrei the feel
ing of every one when 1 say th-at (limy 
weYe very much pleased with the de
corations put up by yourselves in 
tb.s town during the Old Boys* Re
union, Aug. 6tb, 7th and 8th. It ia a 
great saving of time and expense to 
any town hold ng a celebration, to 
do thei>r decorating the way in which 
you d.d, as it take» a great deal .of 
work off the hands of the comm.tltee. 

Yours truly,
A VANDERHART. 

Chairman Decorating Committee. 
At.vinaton, Aug. "6th, 1906. 

T<> whom it may concern ; '
« that J. J. Turner and 

Sons of Peterfcorough decorated our 
town for our Old Boys’ Reunion held 
here Aug. 13-15, 1906. and would say 
that their work was done to our en
tire satisfaction. They proved to be 
a trustworthy and gentlemanly .firm 
to deal w.th and have no hesitation 
in recommending them to any cor
poration requiring tbeir service» on 
similar occasions. Uhi« testimonial 
was presented without any solicita
tion on . tbir part* (

» . 1 lALRX McPHAIL, See.
'll W. C. YOUNG. Pres. O. B.
( . * D GENGK. Reeve.

A MODERN EYE-SIGHT TESTER
We have reeeatly t 

Pastor II»
In our new Optical

This I* undoubtedly tile moat MOdsrn and up-to- 
date iiwtrumem fur egrwelflht touting yet invented, 
and siting wiUi the «wm we haw been usina, will 
give accurate mm It* to every caw.

We we not here to-dey and away lo-morrow, but 
we^aie here 10 remade, and to stand beck of our

ode crffmrTTATlON IS FREE, and our 
charge* reasonal.lt.

A. A. FOWLER, Phm. B.
Graduate of tier Empire CoUege of Ophthalmokifly 

Toronto.
Doctor of Oldk* from the Northern Illinois College ' 

of Ophthalmology end Ototow. Chicago.

w,tb John Nugent, Dr=unt

< ’ur 46 yean* of practical cxi<erience with rupture 
« ilutiles us in apply (.itrwlvee and manulacture a 
special truss fur every «w*. We are tire only Truss 
makers in Canada and enjoy an enviable reputation 
won by honest dealing and perfect work

We guarantee to retain your rupture under all 
conditions or refund the money.

Vhdt our exhibit at Toronto Fair. Manufacturer»' 
Hall.

AUTHORS & COX
135 Church Street, Toronto.

BY PRIVATE SALE
Furniture, Carpet». Stowe» and 

other household goods. Leasing, the 
citjf. Bale until Augue; Slat. Pleaae 
call between 10 a.m. and 8 pm The 
Uisars Hevell. *M Rogers ft reel. 
5th wird, . td

HOME FROM AN 
ENJOYABLE TRIP

Mrs. C. S. Botsford Had a Fine 
Outing in the West.

Mrs C 8 Botsford, 665 Bet hone-st 
has recently returned to the city, 
after over two months* trip to tbe 
West, going from Sarnia to Duluth 
and return via steamer, through 
the great lakes, stopping en route 
at Port Arthur and Fort William. 
At tbe latter place, the over-tipped 
elevator .was the chief attraction, aa 
well afl tbe many public buildings 
in course of construction, in antcii- 
pation pf the prospective new G.T. 
R. line to tbe coast, which will de
velop |be conn try back from these 
two lake ports.

Along the line of tbe N. P- it., 
S3 well as on to Yellowstone Park, 
everything was an a prosperous con
dition »odf showed m<icb advance- 

ent since the same towns were 
visited some years previbus.

Joining » coaching jiarty for a 
35 mile drive, gave one a good im
pression of country life on the prai
rie. The waving fields of flax In 
full bloom, glistening in the early 
morniqg dew in tbe distance, ap
peared like the waves of the sea, be
ing deep blue in color. This is sown 
on the first overturned prairie sod. 
Another drive of 30 mâle» north 
showed the fields of wheat at their 
best, the harvest being abundant, 
but tbe harvesters few.

Tbe fairs at Winnipeg and Fargo 
drew great crowds for tbe week. 
At Fargo private families eotertaio- 
ed |he .visitors. ,

I

. %
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T. Popham McCullough
M.D, El'K, KAIL N08F.a*«t T1IBOAT. Ogke 

Removed to 166 Brock Street, Peterborough.

gtntMl

J. E. MIDDLETON
L.D.B.. D.D.S.

Licentiate and Graduate Royal College of 
Dental Surgrons. Suroemnr to R. Nrnauu 
OHkae~ No 3?4t George btiwL

DR. R. F. MORROW
MASTER OF DENTAL SURGERY. and Gold

Medalist. R. D. C K offlre—ln >.w old aland 
«rvw China Hall, Room No. 1, Corner ot George, 
•nd Suncue Streets.

DR. J. D. BAGSHAW
GRADUATE OF CHICAGO COLLEGE of Dental 

Mfcrgeooa; also of K<>al College of Ihmial Snr- 
apot», Toronto. Office—Corner 
Oaor/e eta, over Macdonald‘a drug atone. , Phone

IwV
R. E. WOOD

BARRISTER, SOLICITOR, Etc. Office removed 
from Bank of Commerce Buildi 
street, rveeutiy occupied by E. B.

IÎ

dwards. Moser

W. H. MOORE
BARRISTER, SOLICITOR, l„

(le. Office—Hunter street. 
KetOSlce.

lithe Supreme Court 
first stairs west of

HALI< & HAYES
______ soucrroR-s ,n.i notaries
BI-IC, Hunter Street, Pru?r borough, next to 
Utah ChuBch. Mortar 10 Loan at lire lowest» of interval.

» »- Eatt. LOCI* M. NAVftF

HALL, MEDD A 
DAVIDSON

(Successor* to Stratton A Hall) 
BARRISTERS, SOLICITORF, Etc., Peterbort 

Oat. Office- Corner of Hunter and Water 
over Bank of Commence.

a. a. mati.. A r nano. w. a sxvimum

BDMISON & DIXON
BARRISTERS, SOLICITORS, Etc Oftce InClwx 

on’* Rkiek, corner of Hunter and (George streets,
©tor Diokaoe’a store.

0ENNI8T0UN, PECK ft KERR
RARRlSTF.ua SOLICITORS, NOTARIES, Etc.

4 IS W’ater Sftrt-i, Peterborough, 
a.awa. ». at xmul a. u dens in

ROGER & BENNET
1ABBWKRS. SOUmTORS, Kre, 

Street, Peterborough. Teleplione N<
875 

ta l»L
Water

Money at Current Rates 
Upon Easy Terms.

». W. BENSET

BANK OF MONTREAL
Head Office, Montreal.11S17.

Capital Paid Cp----------$ti.40iM¥iO
Baaerre Fund.............................. ...... iûflm jm
X ndivided Profit.................. .

SAVING8BAKK DEPT.—Interest allowed on de- 
poaitaof $UX> and upward at current rates. 

PETERBOROUGH branch.

K. EAIKOLEY-WILMOT
MANAGER

TORONTO SAVINGS 
A LOAN COMPANY

HEAD OFFICE. 437 Oeerge St. Peterborough

PAID UP CAPITAL - - 
reserve fund . . -

si.ew.ooo eo
550.000 00

DEPOSITORY FOR SAVINGS

81 PIN CENT, per eaaum pent ot 
0 added to the Pnom pel twice » year 
35 oo depoeiti of One Doiler ar.d

upwards.
An eceonnt may be opened ot any tin 

with $1.00, interest accruing from the 
of depoeil to dote of withdrawal.

Every facility oad convenience offered 
depositors.Including checking privileges, et 

MPBNTURKS leenod in anna of One 
Hnndred Dollars and upwards, for period, 
ot Iren one to 5 years. Hell yearly 
eeepeen atteohed. representing InUreet at 
POUR PER CENT, per annum.

By Special Order-In-Council, Executor, 
end Trustees am authorized by lew to in.ee 
In the Defaentnras of thin Company

The Government eleo accepta the Cm 
pony’s debentures ee eeeoritiee te he deposit 
ed by Fire end Uh ineorenee Ven.pen 
doing bueineee In Canada.

MONEY TO LOAN at lowest current 
West Internet.

Per further information apply to

W. O. MORROW,
■uufflag Directs

CASH IS KING!

BROKEN SLEEP
-==MORMNS TIREDNESS

nerve» anil weak 
better ootir-

Unable to sleep inilicrttre etarvoil nerv 
blood. You'll never be well till tba system in 
ieheil—that's sure.

What you need ie a nutritive tonic like FERUOZOXE, 
which vitalizes and enriches the blood, fort idee the nerves, 
instills now energy into worn-out orgaiut At once you 
feel better. Your spirits improve, end day by day you gai» 
in strength and power.

FERROZONE
ALWAYS CURES.

No remedy removes that gone, exhausted feeling like 
FERROZONE. In every case it completely cures the cause 
of sleeplessness and restores the sufferer to robust health 
in a short time.

Use FERROZONE and your sleep will be as restful and 
sound as an infant's. In the morning you’ll feel capable 
and ready for the day's toiL Don't lose tho sound, rigor- 
one health FERROZONE is sure to bring you. Get FElt- 
ROZONE to-day and beware of substitute» i

Ferroxone la sold only In fiOo box*, or six boxes for fSUn. tU all drab 
* era. or by mail from N. C. 1‘ulaou & Co., lLkrlford, Coon.i U.fiA,

. ami Kingston, Ont.  

$7.20
BEST HARD COAL FOR AUGUST

Per 
Ton

BEST HARD WOOD *6 OO I'KR CORD 
SOFT WOOD FROM «4 OO UP.

i. E. A. FITZGERALD
Children’s Aid Society

FOR THE CARE OF NEGLECTED 
AND ILL-TREATED CHILDREN.

taeorpMSlal by Act of Legislature, 1898 
Information required. informant! names 
kept it rid I y private.

CHILDREN FOR ADOPTION
Offlss Hours-1M*> to 1100 am. 

OFFICE-DIVISION COURT BLDG

1 CEO. COCHRANE,
Acm end Am, Sw

Farmer Found Dead in Field
Was Killed By a Vicious Bull

-, - ,

Animal, Which Was a Powerful Brute, Had Recently 
, to be Dehorned—Knocked Victim Down and Bit 

and Buffeted Him Into Unconsciousness.

Ottawa, Aug. 18.—With hi* body 
taadly torn, covered with blood, and 
showing unmistakable signs that he 
had been bitten several times, James 
Bubble, a respected farmer, aged 58, 
was found dead in a field early yes
terday morning at his home, three 
miles from Cumberland, near Ottawa. 
He was attacked by a savage bull, 
probably some time Thursday night, as 
he had been dead several hours when 
laborers found his body.

The bull was a powerful, vicious 
animal, and some Unie ago, had to b* 
dehorned, so It is thought the animai, 
while enraged, knocked the farmer 
down and then bit and buffeted him 
until he lost consciousness. Busble 
lived alone.

Teamster's Neck Was Broken.
Toronto, Aug. 18.—Richard Mine, 

aged 22, a teamster employed by T. A. 
Clark, contractor, was hauling a load of 
day along Galley avenue. Near Ronces- 
▼ailes avenue the wagon, wheel struck a 
stone, jolting him from the seat. The 
wtied went over his neck and chest, 
and he died Instantly. His neck was 
broken. He came from Limehouse, near 
Georgetown, where his parents reside. 

Boy Killed at Ottawa.
Ottawa, Aug. 18.—Harold Plunketv. 

aged 18, was riding on a cart when an- 
other boy threw a corn-cob at the horsa 
It Jumped, and Harold fell under the 
wheels, which ran over his neck, break
ing It, and killing him.

Young Man Electrocuted.
Hamilton, Aug. 18.—Harry Smith, 246 

Mary street, was electrocuted last night 
at the corner of Park and York streets. 
An electric light wire fell to the ground, 
and for ffar that it might hurt some
one, Smith tried to cut it off with a 
■pair of pincers. They were not adapted 
to the work, and Smith was killed on 
the spot. A plank was thrown against 
the wire, and in that way the body was 
freed. It was horribly burned. Smith 
was 28 years of age, and unmarried.

Boiler Explodes.
Ix»ndon, Aug. 18.—Injuries painful, 

but fortunately not serious, were re
ceived yesterday afternoon by Assistant 
Superintendent A. F. Itallet of the Roll
ing Mills. He was hit In the side ami 
leg by flying pieces of iron from a 
boiler that exploded. He will recover.

Struck by Train.
Cornwall, Aug. 18; - William Lalonde. : 

a sect ion man on the O. T. R. was struck 
by a freight train and had one rib 
broken and his back badly injured. He 
is in a critical condition.

Rope Breaks; Thnee Hurt.
Ottawa, Aug. 18.—Three men were 

hurled through space for 20 feet at the 
Government mint building yesterday 
morning, by" n scaffolding rope break
ing. E. Peterson, stonemasons' atten
dant, was so badly injured he will like
ly die. James Atderdlce, stonemason, is 
severely injured, whtle the third man 
escaped Injury. Peterson struck on his 
head, and is suffering a hemorrhage of 
brain and fracture of the skull. Re
covery la Improbable.

Severely Burned.
Belleville, Aug. IS.—Mrs. Noârnan 

Philippe was severely burned Thursday 
night. Her clothing caught fire while
she was baking

Wm. Matthews Drowned.
Toronto, Aug. 18.—The police last

night received a telegram from Chica
go. saying:

“Locate brother William Matthews, 
drowned in Chicago to-day."

Fifty Men Entombed.
Bristol. Va., Aug. 18.—Fifty men are 

entombed alive In the Clinch Moun
tain tunnel at Clinchport, Va., as a 
"result of a cave-in. It is not known 
whether the men are dead or alive.

TRAIN LEAVE RAILS.

Four Coach Loads of Harvesters Get 
a Shaking Up.

Barrie Aug. 18.—As the first section 
of No. 65, the C. P. IL excursion har
vesters' train was pulling into the sta
tion four passenger coaches left the 
rails. The trucks of the first coach 
ploughed into the sand for 30 feet, and 
the third and fourth remained standing.

The engines, 219 and 669, did not 
leave the rails, and the passengers 
crawled out through the windows. No 
one was Injured. ,

The line was opened for traffic in 
a couple of hours. The greatest con
fusion reigned for an hour.

STARTLING DEVELOPMENTS.
Bridant'* Lawyer Took Letters—Dy

ing Woman Took Pilla to 
Please Her Husband.

Toronto, Aug. IS.—There were some 
rather startling developments at the 
resumed hearing yesterday morning ot 
evidence til reference to the charge 
of causing the death of Mrs. Agnes 
Bridant preferred against Edmund Bri
dant, husband of the deceased woman, 
and Mrs. Miller of the De Voss Me
dicine Co. They are accused of having 
provided her with certain medicines 
which led to her death.

Mrs. VUliard of Kingston, mother of 
the deceased woman, stated m reply to 
the Crown Attorney that Mr. Neville, 
the male prisoner’s lawyer, had taken 
away some of the letters at the rooms 
where the Bridants were staying. 
Grown Attorney Corley at one* de
manded that tht documents should be 
handed over, the Magistrate also In
sisted and stopped the case until they 
were forthcoming. After naif an hour's 
adjournment they were produced, and 
Mr. Neville had to submit to censure 
for what he had done. *

The only witness was the mother 
of the deceased, who had to undergo a 
painful examination in regard to tiro 
last moments of her daughter. The lat
ter, It appeared, had stated on her 
dying bed that she took the pills to 
please her husband, who did not Wash 
her to have children. Mr. Neville 
sought to show that a man named Dris 
coll caused the husband to be jealous, 
but the witness said she could not 
throw any light on the matter.

Arrested For Raising Cheques.
Toronto, Aug. 18.—Charles Darragh 

was arrested yesterday at Port Burwoll 
on a ehnrgo of having passed .« borna 
cheque for $15 on the T. Raton Om. 
purporting to be signed by his bro
ther, A. T. i Darragh, manager of the 
Canadian Snow Case Co. at Toronto 
Ju rest ion.

Accused of Bigamy.
Toronto. Aug. 18.—Abigail Brown, 34 

years of age, married. Canadian bom. 
housekeeper by occupation, was arrest
ed last evening on complaint of Wil- 
Uan Koin charged with bigamy.

Harvester Takes Carbolic Acid.
Winnipeg. Aug. 18.—An unidentified 

man, well dressed and bel ley ed to 
halve arrived during the day on the 
Ontario harvest hands excursion, 
drank carbolic add and last night, lay 
dying in t the hospital. He entered a 
drug Rtorè, asked for eight ounces of 
the poison and swallowed the whole of 
It a moment later, falling In the street 
In convulsions. There was nothing In 
his pockets to indicate his name or 
home.

Motor Cars on 1. C. R.
Ottawa, Aug. 18.—Hon. H. R Kpimer- 

son states that he expects to have a 
motor car service In operation on the 
branch and suburban lines of Govern
ment railways next spring- Next week 
Mr. Joggtns, superintendent of motive 
power of the Intercolonial Railway, 
leaves for Paris. France, to purrtiaae 
the necessary cars for the service.

REVEALS FATHER'S SECRETS.

Daughter of Bank Wrecker Stenstand 
Telle All She Knows.

Chicago, Aug. 18.—Mrs. Inga Sand
berg. daughter of Paul O. Stcnsland, 
wrecker of the Milwaukee avenue State 
Bank. Is said to have told the authori
ties all she knows of her father's af
fairs, especially those relating to Mrs. 
Leone Langdon Key, the statuesque and 
dashing brûnette to whom her father 
was so generous.

“I do not know where my father 
has gone," she said, "and I do not know 
much about his financial affairs. I 
knew he spent much money on women. 
He installed in his home Leone Lang
don Key, whom I Introduced to him, 
and this compelled me to go to Madison 
and teach music."

There were two more tragedies 
Thursday as a result of the Btensiand 
Bank trouble. Gustav Turk hard t, a 
depositor, went mad and was locked up. 
Mrs. Mary Jara, another depositor, al
so became erased and was locked »rp 
to prevent her frdm killing her chil
dren.

Four Boys Admit Murder.
Ban Francisco. Aug. 18.—With a 

coolness that amazed the police. FYed 
Peterson, William Mearns, Walter 
Westwood and Frank McAuliffe, four 
youths Mill In their teens. Thursday 
night confessed that they composed the 
gang of four who committed the aeries 
of hold^upg which culminated in the 

JS,i|llng of FreVKM ul 11n eaux on the Ocean 
boulevard last Sunday night. Peterson 
admitted that he fired the shot which 
killed Mullineaux when tho latter re
sisted robbery.

Adam Lloyd Dead.
Belleville, Aug. 18.—Adam Lloyd, the 

r>’.| man who last Asair.es here was 
tried for killing his wife and acquitted, 
is said to have died recently. He was 
living with a son at or near Detroit, 
an<f had of late been insane.

Back Taxes on $7,000,000.
Chicago, TM . Aug 18.—The board of 

review' has added more than $7.»OQ.OOO 
In the personal property assessments 
of thirty-three estât#* Judged to have 
been undervalued by the coun ty asses- 
•ora.

4,000 Harvest Hands.
• Toronto, Aug. 18<—Despite the fact 

that In some circles a falling off fof 
Ontario farm labor excursionist* to the 
Northwest harvest fields was predicted 
for yesterday, the C. P. K.'s estimate 
of 4,000 was easily realized. Six special 
trains of 11 and 12 coaches each were 
required to convey the travelers to 
North Bay. where 33 coaches were fill
ed with those arriving there on the 
Grand Trunk.

INDIANS SURRENDER LAND.

Title of Ninety Thousand Square P£ilea 
Is Given to Ontario.

Ottawa, Aug. 18.—After two years 
canvassing the wilderness of Ontario, 
north of the Height of Land, a treaty 
has been made vftth the Indians as far 
as James Bay and the Albany River.

There are about three thousand In
dians in the region and they surrender 
their rights to 90,000 square miles of 
land. Tho Government undertakes to 
establish a reserve for each band, of a 
square mile for each family of five.

In addition there is to be an annual 
payment of $4 per head each year 
The treaty was made necessary by the 
opening up of the country by the O.V.P. 
and the proposed lines to .Varner Hay. 
The title of the land goes’1 to the^ Pro
vince of Ontario.

STOMACH TROUBLES
ARE THE WORLD’S BIG WORRY

SET ON TO THE TRAIL OF NINETY-NINE OF EVERT 
HUNDRED OF OUR EARTHLY ILLS AND YOU CAN 
TRACE THEM BACK TO THE STOMACH. YOU CAN 
BANISH STOMACH TROUBLES FOREVER WITH

Dr.VonSfan’sPine-appleTablets
Doesn’t it stand to reason that nature her

self has in herself a cure for our ills—and 
doesn’t it stand to reason that nature rebels 
at many of the nauseous so called remedies, 
that pass as cures for stomach ailments?— 
Dr. Von Scan’s Pine apple Tablets are na

here—and which will be produced if you’re
a bit credulous.

How is your stomach affected?—Do you 
have sour atomach—distress after eating— 
weight on the stomach—wind oo the

lure's cure in very deed, because they’re —Lo— ot appetite dixxinMt—nausea sick 
purely vegetable and are extracted from one headache and other uncomfortable derange- 
of the most luscious fruits that grosse—and menu?—the first tablet will give rou relief 
what a boon they have proved themselves to and persistance will cure—and there’s no 
be, is best expressed in the hundreds ot un- case of stomach trouble so stubborn as to 
solicited tcMimonials that could be printed baffle Dr. Von Stan’s .Pine-apple Tablets.

35 cents a box at all Druggist and medicine dealers. 7

USE DR. AGNEWS OINTMENT for SKIN ERUPTIONS 35c 
USE DR. AGNEW'S LIVER FILLS for CONSTIPATION 10e

Situation In Persia.
St. Petersburg. Aug. 18.—A despatch 

from ”■* “ yesterday, says
that tt expelled mullahs
was m a for great cere
mony, IIIunt loaded In
their h ys: The disturb
ances he -health of the
Shah 1 t worse than for
some t
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HAS STOOD THE TEST

The Approval of the publie le the final test of merit. 
This Ie the reason

"SALAD!
% CEYLON TEA

Has the enormous sale of over 1*,000,000 packets 
annually. Lead packets only. 25c, 30c. *Oe, OOo 

and OOo per lb. At all grocers.
HIGHEST AWARD ST. LOUIS, 1004.

’ THE MARKETS.
Liverpool and Chicago Wheat Futures 

Close Higher—Live Stock Market* 
—The Latest Quotations.

f Friday Evening, Aug. 17. 
Llrrrpen] wheat futures closed today 

la %d higher than youterdMjr end coru 
futures >,d highi r.

At tlilcsgo Svpt. wheat closed Vie higher 
than yesterday; Sept, torn %c tower sad 
Sept, eats %c lower.

WINNIPEG OPTIONS.
At Winnipeg option irarket today the 

folk-wing were the Hoeing wheat quota
tion*. An*. 73V4e bid. Oct lt%c. ’ Uec. 
70%c bid.

LEADING WHEAT MARKETS.

rvp«rt
OlSmjb

Hept. I>ec. May.
New York ........... ... 7h soft Klft
iretrolt ..................... ... 73ft 7"’. 7!>ft
Ht. Louia. ....... ... «7ft 7» ft 75
Minneapolis ...... ... 70% 72 7«ft
'i «»!rd'> ....................... ... 13ft 7 •=» 7VV
Ituluth ..................... ... 72 72ft 77

TORONTO PRODUCE MARKET. 
Gralw—

Wheat, spring, bush ..$0 75 to $...«
Wheat, fall, bush Tv,............... ...«
Why at, red, bush ............ y...
Wheal, goose, bush ........ ....
Harley, bush .....................O 51 0 62
Oats, bush ......................... 0 41 ....
Rye, bush ........................075 .....
Peas, busk .........................  0 72 ....

LIVERPOOL GRAIN AND PRODUCE.
Liver root, Aug. 17. -Wheat Spot *Nwdy; 

No. 2 red western wiitcr. Us; futures quiet; 
»kpt.f 6s 2%d; l>er.. tie 4«*d.

torn—Spot steady; American mixed, 
new, 4a American mixed, old, 4»
•!*«: futures quiet; 8cpi. 4» 7ft*; l>ee.A 
4» 7d.

Bacon- Shoulders, square easy. 42*.
Cbceae—American finest white strong.Me M.

NEW YORK DAIRY MARKET.
New York, Aug 17.-ft$uUer-8teady, 

unchanged: receipts, 8341.
Cheese—Strong; receipts. 4035; Mate, 

full cream, large fancy, 12c; do., fair to 
gtod, llftc te ll%c; email fancy, 12c., do., 
fair to good lie to llftc; Inferiors, ilftc 
to lOftc; skims, foil to best. 2c to 8«4c.

Kggi—Firm; receipts, 8515; .slate, ivnn- 
«qrlvanla and near-by fancy sefroted white, 
23c to 36c.; do., choice, 23c to 24c; do., mix- 
«*d extra. 23c to 24c; western firsts. Ihftc 
to Me; do., seconds, 16ftc to lbç.
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CATTLE MARKETS.

Cables Kasler—r. 8. Markets Ktendy 
to Firmer.

Ixndon, Ang. 17.—Cattle are qroted at 
lOftc to llftc per lb.; refrigerator beef. 
6%c to Oftc per lb.; sheep, dressed, ltc to 
16c per lb.
EAST BUFFALO CATTLE MARKET.

Hast Buffalo, Aug. 17.--Cattle Receipts, 
12T. head; «it es d y ; prt#n»* steers. $3 60 lo $d; 
KhlM>iag, $4.(0 to $5HO; butekem, $4 24 to

llaga—Recelpta. 42TA; active, fic to 10o 
higher; heavy, pi no to mixed. $«.»;
Yorkers and pigs. $ILV> to $6.0»; roughs. 
85 10 to $3.35; atagw $4 to ftd.lrl a, 
16 tv $.40.

Sheep and Lambs -Receipt*. 2S00 head; 
active; lambs 25c higher, «ber» *te*dy : 
I*ml»,. BM ro $NJU>; ye arlings. Pi In Off 25; 
w«4hcn>. $5.75 to $6; ew.s, $4.75 to $.3.2$; 
■beep, mixed. $3 lo $52».

NEW YORK LIVE STOCK.
New York, Aor. 17.--Reeve* Rccclfda 

847k; steers lOr higher; bulls firm; rows 
steady .^-ommon to prime steer» sold at 
$3.Wi to™ »/Y, per 10» 11m.; Texas stonfcera 
at $3.25: oxen at $5: hull* at $2.7» to $10D: 
row*, fl to $3.5»; tall end* at 75c; -*ho4ro 
cows and heifers at $4.25: exports to
morrow, 2110 cattle and 5400 quarters of 
beef.

Calve*--Receipt*. 111; veals 2Sr higher; 
gn FNcrs nominally firm: veojs rold at $5 
t.» $8.75 |»cr l(x> lbs.; ’’fed calves’ at $4.

Sheep *n<1 Iamb* Rr-celpt*. SSM; sherp 
Steady: prime and choice iamb* Meady : 
nndlum and common lamb* les* active 
and a shade easier; common to priipe *b«re?» 
•old at $3 to $5 25 per HV» lb*.; cull# and 
becks, $2.5» to $3; ordinary to primo

n h.s *r $7 7:> t-> $i> -*5; one ear at $» O; 
colls at 8SJ» to $6.

Hoc* Receipts, 4886; feeling firm at 5c
higher.

CHICAGO LIVE STOCK.
Chicago. Ang. 17. - Cattle Receipts. 2W>: 

market »te»dv; common to prime steers. 
S3 75 to $6 75: row*. $2.85 to $4 7»; heifers, 
$2 6» to $i».35: btills, $2 to $4 Ù»; calvea. 
$3 to $7; stockera and feeders. $2 6» I» 
$4.25.

Hog* R«»celp4«. 12.00»: market 5c to KV 
higher; <6rotce to prime, heavy, $6.25 to 
$6 30; nredlum- to good, heavy. $6 to $6.15; 
butchers’ weight*. $6.2» to $6.35; good, to 
choice, heavy, mixed $6 to $6 In: packing, 
$5 6» to SS.W: pigs. $5.«D to 8* 3»

f*heep and Lamb* Rrrelpls. 606$; mar
ket steadt ; sheep $4.25 to 6* 75; yearlings, 
$5 to $6.3.3; lambs, $6 to $7.85.

CHEESE MARKETS.
Brantford. Ang. J7 -Offered. 1725: sold. 

1575 a* follows : m at 12ftc, at
12516c. 1175 at I2%c. 120 twins at 
Next market, Friday, Aug. 31.

Kemplvllle Aug. 17 -Offering*, of V.OO 
Cheese, all oi which cleared at 12fte. Buy- 
«srs present : Rlssel, McVeigh, Patton, 
Sanndersoo and Wetmtor.

Napenee. Ang. 17.—At onr cheese board 
tp day there were iKmrded 1*25 cheese. 12»» 
being colored. 545 while: 157.5 were sold at 
12ftc. Board held at 11 a.m. to-day.

Ottawa Ang. 17.--On the tittaw* rheese 
and Butter Board this afternoon. 425 white 
and 750 colored chee*e were sold at 12%»- 
per lb. The total offerings, 2151 boxes, ef 
which 795 were white and the remainder 
colored.

Perth, Ang. 17- There were 1975 boxes 
of chceie boarde.l here to-day 14»» while 
and 575 colored: 12ftc was offered. All 
were *old, *ubje« t to prices ml Brockville 
on Saturday. The usual buyers were pre- 
eeot.

GRAND iTBÜNK RAILWAY SY1 
RAILWAY TIMS TABLE

Uudsay. Orill 1». midland,
<iravc»hur»t. North Bay,
StoufrtHe and Toronto . ) 900 p a

l\Tt ll«i|ie,. T-iroeio, loud*«11, 
lk*tr»di, < :hi<t»go A Wret,
Niagara 1'dln. Buff.tlo, <>*- 
bourg, M tiin d an-I Fjist ...

Foroote, Undiuiy. Suait ville,
I "tbrid >-•*' and Markiuuu

Leal f ilm 9,10pm
H»»«tlnout’amidH>îlfonl.Mackic, 1 Me.nu. tUOag»

tit-lk Ville KiogHU.il, Mum- >
»«U aod râast.... ................ > * atpre. S.fiOpja

am. MUui
laskcfirid ....................... > 5.1$ pm. lLISaft

» 6^50 p.UL 5.40 I'm

CANADIAN PACIFIC RAILWAY
SA«rr ASMta

KorwieH Ikvclnd, Ottawa,MoutroU 5.15 p.m. 1136 sjb
Indie» River, Norwood, Have

lock. .............. 8.00ajn. 7.40 pan
Norwood, Havelock, Kingston,

Ottawa, Montre*1, P«»rtJ*nd,
B.KU.U .......................-..... 5.18 a m. UMaaa

TorOn to. L-nd-m. Deln^Cbl-
ixjjri, New York..... . . . 1138 tun. 6.18 am

Toronto and intermediate . ... . 7 40 pro. 8-l)Uam
Ivn.iii.:, L»ud*ui. I.kuroit,

cago ...... ................. I2.?8a.m. 5.15pm
Toronto, North Ray, I\»rt ! 515 pm

Arthur Northwest........ . 1138 a.m. , ê.OU am

CANTAL-MIDY
QKgsgggi^g

THE HOLIDAY SEASON
Now is the time to i»ct away from the 

worries’of business life and spend a few weeks 
in the HIGHLANDS OF ONTARIO, or 
lake a trip through the Eastern Resorts to the 
seaside, which is one of the most delightful 
and popular trips.

Tour is. t tickets are 'on sale daily to all re 
sorts.

For tickets and lull information call on
W. BUN TON,

C.P. ft T.A
P. SANDY,

Depot Txkct Agt

CANADIAN
PACiFIHI

Harvesters, 
I Attention!

They arc getting very busy in the NORTH* 
WEST and MANITOBA. Th*v need yowr 

----- YOUhelp. Good wsges offering.

Commissioner Itallton, of General 
Booth’s personal staff, is paying an 
official visit to Hamilton. 

ARE
GOING ? A special train will leave PETER
BOROUGH via CANADIAN PACIFIC at 
lo. i$ a.m. on Wednesday, Aug. 22nd.

Tickets for the going trip $i$.oo. For the 
return trip $18.00 additional.

For further information and tiçkcls, consult
•

Ciq V.^mW r Agent.
34J UewegW-oC

=PRICE OFa=

Coal
FOR AUGST IS

$7.20
Ton, cash with order.

THE PETEBBOBO FUEL ft CABTACE GO
Limits: d.

1«2 Chartotte-at. Taleptioeea—(Ml) Ml,
Ml. «70. (Meehiee)—«7».

134 Aytmer-at Tel. (Still SI

CARRIAGE PAINTING

! have taken over the carnage and «Malagalas* 
try depart»*-1 v "f Mr B. Y*T md'e huai asm. and

Ftrtt < ia»w work done in all eama. “
JAB. J. 8HADOETT,

At B.„YeilancTa Manag Sir

18772574



The Adventures of
Captain Kettle

BY CUTCLIFFE ItYNE
(Oafyrigb, bt Catsa*» IIroe )

I 1

THE GUNS FOR CUBA.

CHAPTER IV.
A white roiit shut the channel ses into 

n rirg. and the air war noisy with 
the grunt* and errcams of steamer*' 
eyrena. Capt. Kettle was standing on 
the Sultan of Borneo's upper bridge, 
with his hand on the engine-room tele
graph. which was pointed at "full 
speed astern”; Carnforth and the old 
second mate stood with- their china 
•rer the ton of the starboard dodge; 
and all tbiFa of them peered Into the 
opalescent banks of the fog.

They had reason for their anxiety. 
Not flTe minutes before, a long lean tor
pedo catcher had raced up out of the 
thickness, and slowed down alongside 
with the channel spindrift blowing over 
her low superstructure In while hail
storms. An officer on the upper bridge 
In glistening oilskins had sent across a 
sharp authoritative ball, and had been 
answered, "Sultan of Borneo; Kettle, 
master; from South Shields to the Ha
vana/'

"WhsV cargoT* came the next ques
tion.

"Coal."
"What?"
-Coal."
"Then Mr. Tyne Coal for the Ha

vana, just heave to whilst I send away 
a boat to look at you. I fancy you will 
tie the steamboat I'm sent to find ami
fetch back."

The decks of the uncomfortable war
ship had hummed with men, a pair of 
boat davits had swung oetboard, and 
the boat had been armed and manned 
with naval noise and quickness. But 
Just then a billow of the fog had driven 
down upon them, blanketlike In its 
thickness, which closed all human Vis
ion beyond the range of a dozen yards, 
and Capt. Kettle Jumped like a terrier 
on hli opportunity. He sent his steamer 
hard astern with a slightly ported 
helm, and whilst the torpedo catcher's 
boat waa searching for him toward 
the French shore, and sending rain 
halls Into the white banks of the mist, 
he was circling slowly and ailenty 
round toward the English coast.

So long as the mist held the Sultan 
of Borneo waa as hard to And as a 
needle In a cargo of hay. Did the air 
clear for so much as a single Instant 
ahe would be noticed and stand self- 
confessed by her attempt to escape; 
and as a resnlt the suspense was vivid 
enough to make Carnforth feel physical 
nausea. He had not reckoned on this 
complication. He was quite prepared to 
risk capture In Cuban wate/q. where 
the glamor of distance and the daxale 
of helping Inaurrectlonlats would cast 
a glow of romance over whatever oc
curred. But to be caught In the Eng
lish Channel as a vulgar smuggler for 
the sake of commercial profit, and to 
be hanled back for hard labor In an Eng
lish gaol, was a different matter. He 
was a member of parliament, and he 
understood these details in Si! their 
niceties.

But Capt. Kettle took the situation 
differently. The sight of the torpedo 
catcher stiffened an the doubt and 
limpness out of his composttioa. his 
eye brightened and hit lips grew stiff;. 
the scheming to escape acted on him 
like a tonic; and when an hour later 
the Sultan of Borneo was steaming

merrily down channel at top speed 
through the same Impenetrable fog the 
little skipper whistled dance music on 
the upper bridge and. caught the notion 
for a most pleasing sonnet. That even
ing the crew came aft in a state of mild 
mutiny, and Kettle attended to their 
needs with gusto.

He prefaced his remarks by e slight 
exhibition of marksmanship. He cut 
away the vane wh-rh showed dimly on 
the foretopmast truck with a single 
hnllet, and then, after dextrously re- 
loading his revolver, lounged over the 
white rail of the upper bridge with the 
weapon in hla hand.

He told the malcontents he was glad 
of the opportunity to give them hla 
views on matters generally. He In
formed them genially that for their 
personal wishes he eared not one deci
mal of a Jot. He slated plainly that he 
had got them on board, and Intended by 
their help to carry out hla owner's In
structions whether they haled them or 
not. And finally he gave them hla can
did assurance that If any cur amongst 
them presumed to disobey the least of 
his orders, he would shoot that man 
neatly through the head without furth
er preamble

This elegant harangue did not go 
home to all hands at once, because 
being a British ship, the Kultan of 
Borneo's crew naturally apoke In five 
different languages, snd few of them 
bad even n working knowledge of 
English But the look of Kettle's sav
age little fare as he talked, and the red 
torpedo heard which wagged beneath 
It, conveyed to them the tone of hla 
speech, and for a time they did not 
require a more accurate translation. 
They had come off big with the Inten
tion of forcing him (If neceasnry with 
violence I to run the steamer there and 
then Into an English port; they went 
forward again like a pack of sheep, 
merely because one man had let them 
hear the virulence of hla hark, and had 
shown them with what accuracy he 
could bite if necessary. "And that's the 
beauty of a mongrel crew," said Ket
tle complacently. "If they'd been Eng
lish. I'd have had to shoot at least two 
of the beasts to keep my end up like 
that."'

"You’re a marvel." Carnforth admit
ted. "I'm a hit of a speaker myself, 
but I never heard a man with a gift 
of tongue like you have got"

"I am poisonous when 1 spread my
self.” said Kettle.

“I wish 1 was clear of you." said 
Carnforth. with an awkward laugh. 
"Whatever possessed me to leave the 
yacht and come on this cruise I can't 
think."

“Some people never do know when 
they're well off," said Kettle. "Well, 
sir, you're In for It now, and you may 
see things which will be of service to 
you afterwards. You ought to make 
your mark In parliament If ybu do get 
back from this trip. You'll have some
thing to talk about that men will like 
to listen to. Instead of merely chatter
ing wind, which Is what most of them 
are put to. so far as I can see from the 
papers And now, sir, here's the stew
ard come to tell us tea'* ready. You 
go below and luck In. I'll lake mine on 
the bridge here. It won't do for me to 
turn my back yet awhile, or else those 
beasts forrard will Jump on us from 
behind snd murder the whole lot whilst 
we aren't looking."

CHAPTER V.

The voyage from that time onward 
was for Capt Kettle a period of con
stant watchfulness. It would not be 
true to say that he never took off his 
clothes or never slept; but whether he

waa In pajamas In the chart bouse, 
or whether he was sitting on an up- 
turned ginger beer case under the shel
ter of one c»he upper bridge canvas 
dodgers, wl “ hla tired eyes shut and 
the red pecked beard upon hla chest.
It was always the same, he was ever 
ready to spring Instantly upon the 
alert.

One dark night an.iron belaying pin 
flew out of the blackness of the fore
castle and whizzed within an Inch of 
his sleeping head, but he roused no 
quickly that he was able to shoot the 
thrower through the shoulder before 
he could dive back again through the 
forecastle door. And another time 
when n powdering gale had kept him 
on the bridge for 4H consecutive hours, 
and » deputation of the deck hands 
raided him In the chart house on the 
supposition that exhaustion would bare 
laid him out In a dead sleep, be woke 
before their fingers touched him. 
broke the Jaw of one with a camp stool, 
and so maltreated the others with the 
same weapon, that they were glad 
enough to run away even with the ex
asperating knowledge that they left 
their task master undamaged behind

So," although this all-nation crew of 
the Sultan of Borneo dreaded the Span
iards much, they feared Capt. Kettle 
far more, and by the time the steamer 
had closed up with the Island of Cuba, 
they had concluded to follow out their 
skipper’s orders, as being the least of 
the two evils which lay before them.

t'arnforthte way of looking at the 
matter was peculiar. He bad all 
healthy man's appetite for adventure, 
and all a prosperous man's distaste for 
being wrecked. He had taken a strong 
personal liking for the truculent little 
skipper, and, other things being equal, 
would have cheerfully helped him; but 
on the other band, he could not avoid 
seeing that It waa to his own Interests 
that the crew should get their way, 
and beep the steamer out of dangerous 
waters. And so, when finally he decided 
to stand by nonlnterferent, he prided 
himself a good deal on his forbearance 
and said so to Kettle In as many 
words.

That worthy mariner quite agreed 
with him. "It's the very best thin* 
you could do. sir." he answered. “It 
would have annoyed me terribly to 
have had to shoot you out of mischief's 
way, because you’ve been kind enough 
to say you like my poetry, and because 
I've come to see, air, you’rs * gentle
man.”

They came to this arrangement on 
the morning of the day they opened 
out the secluded bay In the southern 
Cuban shore where the contraband of 
war was to be run. Kettle calculated 
his whereabouts with alceness. and. 
after the midday observation, lay the 
steamer to for a couple of hour*, end 
himself supervised his engineers whilst 
they gave a good overhaul to the 
machinery. Then he gave her steam 
again, and made hi* landfall four hours 
after the sunset.

CHAPTER VI.

They saw I he coast first as a black 
line running across the dim gray of the 
night. It rose as they neared It, and 
showed a crest fringed with tree*, and 
n foot steeped In white mist, from out 
of which came the faint bellow of surf. 
Capt Kellie, after a cast or two, pick
ed up his marks and steamed In con
fidently, with hla sidelights dowsed, 
sad three red lanterns In s triangle at 
his foremast head. He was feeling 
pleasantly surprised with the easiness 
of It all.

But when the steamer had got well 
Into the bight of the bay. and nB the 
glasses on the bridge were peering 
at the shore In search of answering 
lights, a blase of radiance suddenly 
flickered on to her from astern, and 
was as suddenly eclipsed, leaving them 
for a moment blinded by I ta dazxlc. 
It was a long truncheon of light which 
sprouted from a glowing centre away 
between the heads of the bay, and they 
watched It sweep past them over the 
surface of the water, and then swept 
back again Finally, after a little more 
dalliance. It settled on the steamer 
and lit her, and the ring of water on 
which she swam, like a ship In n lan
tern picture.

Carnforth swore aloud, and Capt. 
Kettle lit a fresh cigar. Those of the 
mongrel crew who were on the deck 
went below to pack their bags.

"Well, sir," said KeUle cheerfully, 
“here we are. That's a Spanish gun
boat with searchlight, all complete"— 
he screwed up his eyes and gaaed 
astern meditatively. “She's got the 
heels of us too; by about live knots I 
should say. Just look at the flaaaea 
coming out of her funnels Aren’t they 
Just giving her ginger down In the 
stokehold7 Shooting will begin direct
ly, and the other blackguards ashore

have apparently forgotten all about un.
There Isn’t a light anywhere

“What ai'p you going to dof asked
C*rFo?u£out Mr. «edge’s Instrurtkm* 
sir. and put this car?» °° *“« beach. 
Whether the old Sultan goes there too. 
remain* to he aaca.

•TVat gunboat will cut yea off la a 
quarter of an hour If you keep on thli 
course. .___.

"With that extra five knots ahe 
do as she likes with us, so I shan t 
shift my hqjm. It would oaly look ana- 
pir-ious." _ , ee

"Good Lord!" aald Carnforth. aa If 
our being here at all Isn't suspicion It-
ü£t} f **

But Kettle did not answer He had. 
to UEO his own expression, got hls wlts 
working under forced draft, and he 
could not afford time for Idle specula
tion and chatter. It was the want of 
the answering signal ashore which up
set him. Had that showed against the 
black background of hills he would 
have known what to do.

Meanwhile the Spanish warship was 
closing up with him hand over fist, 
and decision was necessary. Anyway 
the choice was a poor one. If he sur 
rendered he would be searched. and 
with that damning cargo of rifles and 
machine guns and ammunition under 
hie hatches, it was not at all improb 
able that his captors might string him 
np out of hand They would have 
right on their side for doing so.

The insurrectionists were not 
"recognised belligerents": he would 
stand as a filibuster eoafessed: and af 
such would be due to suffer under that 
rough and ready martial law which 
cannot spare time to feed and Jail pria 
oners „ . ,

On the other hand. If he refused to 
heave to the result would be equally 
stinole; the warship would sink him 
with her guns Inside n doxen minute»; 
and, reckless daredevil though be might 
be. Kettle knew quite well there was 
no chance of avoiding this.

With another crew, he might have 
been tempted to lay his old steamer 
alongside the other and try to carry 
her by boarding end sheer hand-to- 
hand fighting: but. excepting for those 
on watch In the stokehold, his present 
set of men were all below packing 
their belongings Into portable shape, 
and he knew quite well that nothing 
wonld please them better than to see 
him discomfited. C’arafortb was neu
tral; he had only hla three mates and 
the engineer offlrera to depend upon 
In all the available world; and he 
recognised, between deep draft* at hla 
cigar, that he was in a very tight 
place.

Still the dark shore ahead remained 
unbeaconed, and the Spaniard was rac
ing up astern, lit for battle, with her 
crew at quarters, and guns run out and 
loaded. She leapt nearer by fathoms 
to the second, till K et tie could hear the 
panting of her engine» as she chased 
him down. His teeth chewed on the 
cigar butt, and dark rings grew under 
his eyes. He could have raged aloud at 
hla Impotence.

The war steamer ranged up along
side, slowed to some 40 revolutions so 
as to keep her place, and an officer on 
the top of her rharthouee hailed In 
Spanish.

"Gunboat ahoy." Kettle bawled back; 
“you must speak English or I can't be 
civil to you."

"What ship Is thatr
“Sultan of Borneo, Kettle, master, 

Out of Shields."
"Where fort"
"The Havana."
Promptly the query came hack: 

"Then what are you doing In beret"
Carnforth whispered a suggestion 

"Fresh water run out; condenser water 
given all hand» dysentery; put In here 
to fill up tanks."

"1 thank you, sir," said Kettle In the 
same undertone. “I'm no hand at lying 
myself, or I might have thought of that 
before.'' And he a boated the excuse 
across to the spokesman on the chart- 
house roof.

To hla surprise they seemed to give 
weight to It. There was a short con
sultation. and the steamers slipped 
along the smooth black waters of the 
bay on parallel courses.

Have yon got dysentery bad aboard?" 
name the aext question.

Once more Carnforth prompted, and 
Kettle repeated bis words: "Look at 
my decks," said he. "All my erew are 
below. IVe hardly a man to stand by 
me."

There waa more consultation among 
the gunboat's officers, and then came 
the fatal inquiry: "What'a your cargo, 
captain?"

“O. coals," said Kettle resignedly.
"What ? You're bringing Tyne coal 

to the Havana?"
"Jnat coals." said Capt. Kettle with 

a bitter laugh
The lone of the Spaniard changed 

"Heave to at once," he ordered, “whilst 
I send n boat to search you. Refuse, 
and 111 blow you out of water."

To be contivmcri
Joseph G.beoii has reeigneJt from 

the North Perth license hoard. 1

ABSOLUTE
SECURITY.
Genuine

Carter’s
little Liver Pills.

Must law Signature of

CARTERS MWUM.
FOI BUZINCU.
for wuomeft. 
FOR turn IIKIR.
FOR CMSTIPATIOI 
FOR MUOW'SKIR.

aft!» | Fcwur vvrwssa».

CURE SICK HCAOACHC.

GRAY FflEL-;. *V_ DR. TREMAINS 
MAR NATURAL HAIR
•■Hill RESTORATIVE.

to:sfi!^STRf..endc^
It will restore year hair !.. II* natural rotor 

even though 11 lu» been gray lor years.
We guarantee It Jn every e#*e or money re

funded. Ask your dniggint for U or sets! dlreet 
tons,
Fries One Dollar or Sis Bottles for Five 

Eaoroee Prepaid
THE TREMAIN SUPPLY CO.,

Dept. J- 2! Buchanan St. Toronto

Drown Wire.
Wire was first beaten outlby a ham

mer, but the artisan* of Nuremberg In 
1380 began to draw It, which waa the 
great step forward in that art.

Adipose Tteawe.
Adipose Is a solid tisane not supplied 

with the circulatory system which re
builds and eliminates throughout Its 
structure. It has to be worked off by 
combustion, which absorbs It atom by 
atom, Just as It was laid on.

The Well Be Sored.
Charles VL of France was bated by 

bis people, and in derision was termed 
the Well Beloved.

KAWARTHA_ LAKES LINE
TRENT VALLEY NAVIGATION 

COMPANY, umud.

«nines or steams., ism.
Lindsay, Fenelon Falls, Caboconk

M ANITA
June 11th In shout September ISsh-Tn weekly we 

vie* Mendiée Wrduwday» sod rislurduv- 
Ueatl down. ™e*tl up
Lssre S.4S tun. I-iuttasy Awl*. 6.00 pm

Id - Nturgeon ft leave 4,10 pm
Arr lois " Fenelon Kells An- 4So pm
I.v II HO “ tension Kslb. Lr X«> p m
I.t 11.30 “ Kneed*» Lock An IS* pju
ArrlL3np.m Cohoounk Lv * Ik

I '• 'iinase et Ptorgeoo Point with Htr EsWrioa for 
Bnhravaom, Burleigh Pelle, Ioh.-r.etd end lalrr- 
mediate point, tm Teeedsye.'Ilmtndaye sod f ri
de.» tlile bunt le (.pee lor epeciel charter

Bobcaygeen, Sturgeon Point, Lindsay
UTURION

June let to October let, (Double Service)
Meed down Heed
Lv. 6.15 am. .10 p.m. Botocaygeon. Arr 115 pan

NUO nan 
Point Arr 12.10

1100 efHl:.4*
Lv 7,15 eon. 4.10p.m, Sturgeon Point Arr 1

Arr * 40 *,m-5-50 p.m. LA____ ______ __  ,__ LhMfeMf Lr, ■
From June 1st to « k-tolw Woo Saturday*si

pm
r arrival of eveningwill be held at Llndeev until 

trains from Toronto and Port nope.
Connecta at Sturgeon Point with Ptr. Manila 

Coin-conk and intermediate points on Mouditv*. 
Wednesday* and Hetnrdaya. Mania served un board

Bobcaygson, Chemong, Burleigh 
OOBMAH

June 11th to about September 15th—(Service daily 
etcetn Sunday.)

Read down Head up
Leave 7.00 am. Bobcsygeon Arrive "45 p.m

9.30 a m. Chememr Park Leave 5 no p m
“ 11.10 a.m. Buckhom Leave 2.15 p.m

Arr 1130 p.m Burleigh Falla Leave 1.00 p.m
Calling at Oak Orchard and Indian Village on
Connection at Burleigh with «earners for Lake- 

Geld and intermediate notate. Meal* served on board 
McCollum's Line of Hum will give Peterborough 

connect tune both morning and evening at Chemong

Burleigh, Stony lake, LmkefleJd 
EMPRESS. Etc

(Single Daily Service except Sunday»)
From Juno 4th to June 16th and from September 
17th to September 29nd.

(Double daulv service from Jane 18th to June 30th 
and from Nepieiubcr 3rd to September 15th.)

(Triple Daily Service from J uly ?uly 2nd to September

rn Bead up
■___ pan. p.m. p.m. aan. pan.
Lv 015 1 15 ft.IS LakeAéeld Arr «.00 9.01» 4.15
Lv 9 45 1 45 6 45 Young's Point Lr .V30 835 3 30
Lv 1Œ30 2.45 7.45 McCreckee’eL Lv 4*> 7.15 2.46 
T T 11.00 3 00 * 15 Juniper .«aland Lv 4-C0 7.00 130
Arr 5.00 9 00 Brreee's Lv 30)0 6 00 2.00
Lv 1U0 330 &4S Mt Jul. A Vlamede 2LOO 6.15 1.30 
Lv 1Î.00 4.00 9.00 Burleigh Falk Lv L30 «.45 1.00 

Calling at finnih Beach on Signal.
Daily connections made with Steamer Ogeroah at 

Burleigh Fall» for Chemong and Bobcay geon.
Meals SKrvrd on Board

Notv—Anv change in these times will he noticed 
In all the local paper», bnt the Company reearv* toe 
right to cancel without notice.

FOR INFORMATION
Tickets to Lake Pointe and all information can be

had at SMSmSMSsSM
and
wTmIHIFenelon FtiMC. W. Boreovne ; 
and V P R. City Ticket Office».
Yonge. Toronto.

CHEMONG 
BUS LINE

Leaving the Snowden Hotel, Char lot te-st., 
the bus line make» trips daily to Chemong, as 
follow» :—Leave at 8 a.in., 4 p.m., and 6 
P-m- Returning leave» Chemong at 8 a.»., 
9-jo a.m., and 5.15 jxm. Fare, 35c each 
way. Connects morning and evening with 
the Trent Valley steamers to and from Bur
leigh, Bobcaygeon, etc.

Bruce Lee & Co.
Uvery and Cab Line. .Snowden House Stabler

PALACE AUTO OAR
Time Table *f Regular Tripe fer the 

Summer Season èf 1906.
The car will make the following regular 

trips daily (excepting Sunday), leaving always 
from the Snowden House calling at the 
Oriental and National Hotels:

MORNING — leaving PeterIwrough 7a.m, 
returning leaving Chemung at 7.45 o'clock, 
arriving in Peterborough at 8.30; will then re
turn immediately for Chemong, connecting 
with the boats for Buckhom and Burleigh, re
turning at once for Peter 1 «rough.

AFTERNOON — Leaving Peterborough al 
4 o’clock, reaching Chemong at 4.45.

EVENING — Leaving Peterborough for 
Chemong at 6.30, returning to Peterborough 
same evening.

Fare 35c. each way. The PALACE 
AUTO CAR u Kpeedy and comfortable and 
is in charge of a very carful chauffeur. Phone 
286.

For further information apply to Bruce Lee's 
Livery, in rear of Snowden House.

SIDNEY LAKE ROUTE

For the week ending August nth
The STEAMER STONEY LAKE
Will leave Burleigh Falls at I o'clock, arriving
at Lakefield in time to connect with the 4.40 
p.m. train for Toronto, returning will leave 
Lakefield on arrival of the last train fofm 
Peterborough for the lakes.

For week ending August tith the 
Steamer Majestic will leave Lakefield on the 
arrival of the noon train from Peterborough, 
returning in time to connect with the 9 o’clock 
train for Peterborough next morning.

p. P. YOUNG,
Proprietor

The Str. '“MONARCH”
Has begin her regular trips as follows s

ARRIVE
At PETERBOROUGH

Monday» at 9.15 am Sirrvi Car Wharf! sad 
7 45 ». in. Tuesdays hi.<1 Wedmwtiayw. Î.4» p m. 
Thiimdayit, 10 pan. Fuda»*, tx.45 pja. bettor 
day», 10.15 am.

At GORE’S LANDING

DEPART
From PETERBOROUGH

Monday» at 10a «1. Tuesdays and WMncffiUy* 
» a-m Thu roda» ». 2 i.rn. Fridays, ?MhlRd 
7.50.p.m, .on arrival of CJML focal), fcatiu- 
daya, 4 p.n«.

From GORE’S LANDING
Monday» at Cam and 4 pan. Tue«daye and 
Wednesdays, 4 pro. Thursda»», 6,15 pj». Frida»», 3 pro, ; am nesting at Peterborough 
l«a) far eeu*> beturdey*. «J0 aro.

The public may depend on toe above service until 
Rrptentlier 1*1, with Lite-exception of Thu rwday, July 36th. and eirvub da»'.

Tuesday* and Wednesday* will run to Idyl Wyld 
leaving Gore's Landing at two o'clock.

TICKETS: Single Fare SO eta; Return 
Tickets, 75 eta. ; Family Tickets, 10 for $t.

Parties dntiring to *prnd Sunday at the lake will 
be able to do su without kws of time.

HARRIS & MCALLISTER.

Sun Life Result
20-Year Endowmeot Policy No. 13566, Issued in 

1886 at age 30, for $5,000.00. Annual Premium, $234.00

THESE OPTIONS WERE OFFERED THE ASSURED:
(Settlement aras made m 1906. )

l»t. Surrender Policy for a slngls cash payment
of............................................... ............................. $6,000.00
and profita added to policy......................... 1,968.00
making total cash payment of...................... 6,966.60

or
find. A non-participating paid-up policy pay

able at death only (subject to satisfactory 
medical examination) of................................$11,360.00

, or,
3rd. An annuity for life ot................................... 627.00

in The «lore represents a cash return equal lo 1*0% of all pre-
■nmais paid, sad $6,000 kte assurance far20 year, free, 

and. The assured received cash profits of $455.33 per $1,000, ever 
snd above east and his assurasse free.

3rd. As an investment h is equal to the depcsit of the premium
J" * "’‘"R» ,“nk- and compounded ter twenty years 

** ssscly 3 % interest, and $6,000 protection fur his estateearned free.

If yea would bam • molt like the above,
H is necessary te have a Sen Ufa Policy

Wu H. HILL Manarer Central Ontario
■*“* PETERBOROUGH, 0HT. 'll
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Warne’s
Cat Rate Price List

-or-

patent 4 Medicines

RSkTUbfUr WUUwb» 
Thomee' F.W Oil 
CkMÏKâLMi Had way's Relief . Berdocfc Blood BHietw
Beet Karwavarilla ..........< arter a Pills Mlaard * UnimentCaetorta '»$oher'a).......Reef. Im., and Wine Headman ’» Powder* ..
iBn. -.........
Ole Pin» ......
Zam-Buk
Dr. Charte » Kleah Koud Dr. Oreen'a Ranwpartlla Kowler'e Wild Htraw berry
Dodd* Kidney PtU*......
Oheae» 8yr»p.....................
Tooth Paate................... .Borel’w Herb Tat-* .........
Ayer's HelrVlwvr ..........
Foot Elm ................. ....Chaee’s Otntment ..........
Little Liwr Pill»Erne lean of Cod Urn <Hl. Pinkhxro'a Compound....

Regular Oar 
Prk» Price

♦»«> 28? .......  50 30

.... * i£... M 
..... Li 60

-. ». K %
»

... 56 $
.... ÎS 60.
y.z 35
... fia» E.... *

26 £tie. 5 lor \
. 1.1*1 7 Or 

2.1 20- 
6lt 40

26c, 2 6»r Sfic
i5 tlr

......  50 40
» S6r

1.0» 76rK 16»
21 10c
If. 10» 

Seven Sutherland

*)

Fruit Salt 
Syrup Hypi'lnepitew 
Broroo Ouinine 
Celery King, (aak for «
Household Ammonia

F|iecla1 Agent* fw:-Seven Sutherland 
HtotrrV Hair Preparation*, Nature's Remedy, 
Colonial Stock t'uod, hr. Charte's Fit Hi 
Food, etc.

We aleo carry a full line of SnonRe*. Toilet 
Arttctoa, Spioea,Toilet Soap*, loolli llruadn a, 
I‘erf urnes, Combe, Hair Brushes.

WARNE BROS.
345 George-St. Peterborough.

Phone 557.

Cbe E)afl^ 'Review
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Merry Scene At
Juniper Island

Masquerade Ball Was a Great
Success.

Tb# masquerade )ba)| »t Juniper 
Island pavilion on Thursday nijrht 
was the event of the eeason at Sto~ 
ny Lake. There was a large ou li
ber In attendance and the costumes 
•bowed great variety and individu
ality. The pavilion was prettily de
corated and the acene wa* a moat 
brilliant one. The prise for the best 
dressed lady waa captured by Misa 
Mollie Young, costumed to repres
ent •'Canada."

Mr. F red. Collins in the uniform 
of an admiral, won the gentlemen's 
prise.

The prises for the. best comic 
costumes were captured by Miss 
Marlie Hall and Mr Harry Hall as 
"Nagieaa" and '•Clown" reapertive-
b- i ' 11 « . i_t.i

Among those in costume and the 
characters tby represented, were 
the following;

Mr. |t. Monro, Old Maid. *
Miss Elite Munro. Ited Domino,
Misa Eleanor Collins, Cosrboy.
Misaea Marjorie Graham. and Do

rothy Routley, Old Fa'nioncd Heav
enly Twins.
^Mias Violet Stereos, Japanese 

GiîV” Loaie» Stanley, Japaoe.e

Mise Kathleen Wallis, Old Kasn- ioned Girl.
Mr. Cyril Lech. Section Man
Miss Blanche Carswell, Mary Jane.
Mass Elsie Bell, Spanish Girl.
Miss Ada White. Nympo.
Misa White, Seaweed.
“r- . White, Poker Hand.
Misa Ethel Carswell, Peter Pan.
Mr. J. K Murphy, Antonio.
Mr. A. Munro, Farmer.
Mr. Keith JLech, Niggpr.
Mr. Gordon Smith, Indian.
Mra. Gordon Smyth, Pompadour.
Mrs. Lawrence Grabame, Gypsy.

Mr. Lawrence Grabâme, Clown.
Mrs. Knox. Japanese My.
Mr. plobu Davidson, Nigger.
Muae William». Queen of Heart».
ai, y y. GÜAmi, Washerwoman.
Mr.* Fred Tally. Jtrqwr.
Mv*s Annette Collin», Tod Sloan.
M.its.1 JE va Rrtgrra, Priscilla.
Mku "Wade, tiponk-
Mr LouWi Pofivin, Gy mnaslum Girl
Mr* .Wm. O’Brien, Bathing Girl.
Miss Marlie Hall, Negress.
Mias Alice Donne!, Japanese Girl.
Mr. )<• Blackburn. Heintestein.
Mi vs Marion Ellioht, Iris.Mi Mo<fat4, Carrie Nation
Miss Reddick, Japanese Girl. ^
Mr. B Donnel. Hipook.
Mi»s Mollis Young, Canada.
Mr. J. E Sullivan, McBride, the 

ph re noiogW-
Miss Julia Ch*wt«*. Poppy.
Mr. Cornell. Spook.
Mr. Hubert Aike-rut. Soldier.
Mr. Leo Young. Ni*M.
Mr. Catmiff, Fa** Young Lady,
M*s E. Lee. Japanese Girl.
Mr. II. MeJdrum. Swimming Girl.
Mr. Clarke Acton. Swimming Girl.
Mr. Fred. Collin», Admiral.
Mr. Leonard Action, Pirate.
Mi»s Lillian Kidney, Dolly Varden.
Mkw Mollie Meld rum, Dollie Var-

Mr. Harry Hall, Clown.
Mr. Basil Hall, Clown.
Mewrs. J>ick Leach and Jack Hen

derson. Hoboes.
Mr. Hubert Kakinn was master of 

ceremonies, and Mr. Bcrigley, of the 
Heintzman Piano Company. Toronto, 
presided at the piano. Patronesses 
were Mrs .Hubert Kakins, Mrs. Leon
ard Acton and Mrs. George Lundy.

Makes children cat, sleep and 
glow. Makes mothers strong and 
vigorous. Makes a healthy family. 
That’s what Hollister’s Rocky 
Mountain Tea doe,s. Tea or Tablets, 
35 cent».

Ask your druggist.

IT DIDN’T RAIN
LAST EVENING

And Hundreds Attended Band 
Concert at Victoria Park.

It seeJbed almost too good to be 
true when eight o’clock, arrived last 
evening and vain was not falling 
The bend of the 57th Reg ment was to 
give a concert, 'the regular Friday 
n'gbt one, in Victoria park, and there 
were many who wanted to attend. 
The band has been unable, to give the 
Fr day night concert for the past 
three weeks ow.ng to the unpropit- 
ious state of the weather, rain inter- 
fi-r.ng with the programme. How
ever last n'ght was fine and the park 
was congested w tb people. Band
master Gl ddon and his men present
ed a splend d programme that was 
received with every evidence of ap
preciation. Particularly popular were 
the select otis from the Yankee Con
sul, which made a decided hit with 
the crowd.

Another concert will be given next 
Friday night. ? •. i

The Skin Chafes
In Warm Weather

Many people, more especially those 
who are fleshy, suffer from chafing 
during the warm weather, and chaf
ing is not to be desired,for besides 
being the cause of much annoyance 
and hufferisig it often develops in
to rexema.

There in no more satisfactory 
■treatment for chufing than Dr. 
Chase’s Ointment, because it quick
ly allays the bent and inflammation 
and restores the irritated skin to a 
healthy sonditsoai.

Sore feet and toe» is a common 
form of chafing and should you be 
troubled this way you will be sur
prised to find the relief you will ob
tain from a single application of 
Dr. Chase’s Ointment.

Dr. Chase’s Ointment made its 
world-wide reputation by its marv
ellous control over eczema and piles 
but there are a score of ways in 
which it I» useful in every home be
cause *>f its healing, soothing, ant
iseptic powers; 60 cents a box; at 
all dealers, or Edrnanson, Bates & 
Co., Toronto. v 11
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*v ADAMS
Clean-up Sale

- or

WHITE ,M,| 
LAWN 

BLOUSES
Commencing Tuesday morning and 

continuing for the balance of the 
week, we will place on sale a manufac
turer’s clearing line of Lawn Blouses, 
made to sell for SI.SO, $L78 and 
•2.00. All at one price this week.

Youp Choice

Fop

SEE 0U8 SHOW WIID0ÏÏ

98c
There arc about 6 Dozen Beautiful i«awn Blouses in this lot, well made and 

nicely trimmed, and represent this season’s latest productions.
IF YOU WANT ANOTHER BLOUSE

... I Make an early selection.

HARRY ADAMS
•••■•••••••••—*••••••••■ ••**************•■■■••••♦•

Board Will Not, Cannot
Give Up Central Park Site

This Was the Unanimous Conclusion at Last Night’s 
Meeting—Decision and Reasons Will be Forwarded 
to the City Couucil.

Moved by XV. U. Hill. Mcondvd b, 
John Crane; « « 1 «

•“That the secretary uf the Board 
be authorised to reply, to the city 
council respecting a silt* for a Nor
mal school that tb'a Board cannot 
consent to any arrangement which 
will exclude the Collegiate Institute 
from Central park for the following 
among other, reasons;

That the Central park property 
purchased for a a te. for an armoury 
and for a Collegiate 'institute, has 
been appropriated»—the south two 
acres for an armoury and the north 
two acre» for a Coll» g ate Institute— 
subject to a pledget to the Dominion 
Government that the unoccuped 
ground of the Institute! in rear of 
tbci.r building should be kept open for 
use of the military, for parade and 
drill purposes.

The Government at Ottawa on this 
understanding contributed $10.000 
towards the purchase of the land, and 
without the sanction of the Domin
ion government and tKe approval of 
the people who voted! the money for 
the purchasing of the site and the 
erection of the Institute, it would 
not be in the. power of the Board to 
surrender their site for the purpose 
of a Normal school.”

This is the answer ot the Board of 
Education to the city council in 
reference to the demand- of the On
tario Department of Education for 
the Colleg.ate, Institute site in Cen
tral park as a a te for the new. 'Nor
ma'- school. A meeting of the board 
was held last n gbt when the above 
resolution was parsed unanimously, 
and it will bo forwarded to the city 
council at once. Those present at the 
meeting were Messrs. Ferguson, 
chairman ; DumMe, Burnham, Prin
gle, Morrison, Crane, Fair and Hill, 
and the secretary. The meeting was 
a spec.at one called! for the purpowr 
of cons dexing tbe demand to give the 
above mentioned property to provide 
a site for llm Normal school The 
op', ni on seems to exist in the School 
Board that there has been some un
derhand work somewhere — that 
someone has led the Educat on lAu- 
par i rant officials to -believe that 
they can secure the Central pork 
site 11 they only press their demand 
Aw po nied out in the resolution the 
Boartl takes the stand that it has no 
authority to give up the property in
asmuch os it is not alone concerned 
in it. . . r •

When the Board was called to or
der Mr Ferguson read the letter 
•wKc’1 had been received, from Dr. 
Colquhoun selecting the Oi|tral 
park site os a location for the Nor
mal school It was to consider this 
matter that the. Board had been call
ed. «

Commenting on the subject. Mr. 
Fair said he understood that the of

ficials came down from Toronto to 
inspect the available, sites. XVbete 
Ad they get the, idea that the Cen
tral Park s.te was an availably, loca
tion t The Collegiate Institute site 
was lit* more a variable than the 
ground at St. John’» church. To Mr. 
Fa.r the whole thing seemed a farce, 
and he wouid stand w.tb tbs other 
mein ber» of the Board in the dee sion 
not to give up the property.

Mr. Hill reviewed The difficulty 
that lay in the way of the Board giv
ing up the site .even if they ’wanted 
to do so. The Dominion Government 
was interested and the citizens * <>f^ j > 
Peterborough were interested, ’and 
the Board did not have any authority 
to give up the site. Mr Hill moved 
the adoption of a motion to notify 
the City Council that the Board^ of 
Education would not give up the Cen
tral Park property.

Mr. Pringle said that the people of 
the city were almost unanimous in 
the opinion that tho Board should 
hold on to its property. “The repre
sentatives of the people have no 
right to give up the people’s pro
perty without the people*» consent,” 
was the way Mr. Pringle put it.

TO SEND DEPUTATION.
Mr. Morrison brought in the pro

position that a deputation from the 
School Board should mo to Torontotand 
interview Dr. Seath and Dr. Colqu- 
boun, with a view to a peaseful solu
tion of the difficulty. ’’The Govern
ment officials ore reasonable men.” 
said Mr. Morrison, “and when the case 
is brought before them in its true 
light , tbky will not be dogmatic» 
When they know the facts I do not 
think they will ask us to give tip our 
property.” . , \

Mr. Morrison’s proposition met 
with considerable favor among the 
members of the Board, but Mr. Fer
guson thought that as the Board 
had not been consulted by the De
partment regarding the matter in 
question, their action might be con
sidered as un warrant d by the of
ficials at Toronto. He preferred 
sending the Board’s answer to the 
eity council and letting * that body 
thresh it out with the Department.

Mr. Crane and Mr. Durable spoke 
along similar lines a» the other mem
bers of the Board.

Mr. Durable went into the case at 
some length and showed that the 
Board had no right to give up the 
property.

The resolution, whi-h appear» at the 
commencement, waa put and carried 
unanimously. This ended that phase' 
of the evening’s business. The Board 
afterwards spent some time in dis
cussing matters in connection 
the new public school in the 
ward.

The next step in the famous 
contrcvcrsy is now awaitfed.

with
south

site

Depression After the War;
Rice and Silk Crops Gone

Mr. Fred. H. Dixon Says Business in China has not Been 
as Bad in Twenty Years—Former Peterborough 
Man Finds Extreme Heat Very Trying—Kind Re
gards to Old Friends.

Mr. Fred. H. Dixon, cashier in 
the Sun Life Assurance Co.’s ©fibre 
in Hong . Kong. China, and form
erly of Peterborough, write» an in
teresting letter on business condi
tions »nd things generally. He states 
that Mrs: Dixon and himself are 
enjoying good health and they de
sire to be remembered to their ma
ny old friends here. Tney like 
their residence in Hong Kong very 
much.

The letter, wnieh is addressed to 
a member of the Keview staff, says;

”1 am more than pleased tnat I 
subscribed for your paper before 
leaving home as U enables me to 
keep in touch witn all that is go
ing on in the city, even if toe news 
is a month or »o old wnen I get 
it.

The latest copy tnat 1 have re
ceived is June 14. The Review is 
certainly a bright, newsy sheet, 
comparée, to the papers nere, a sam
ple ot wbien I have mailed you and 
whim I trust will be of interest 

To you.
Just, think, we poor beggars out 

here, have to pay the sum of $36.00 
Mcx. i»er annum for such a paper 
How do you think the people of 
Peterborough .would like to pay $18

for a similar sheet. The equivalent 
vl $36. Mex in Canadian money is 
about $16. I am glad to «ee that 
the city is still going ahead, and if 
good wishes will do anything. It 
certainly ha» mine.

Business out here just now has 
not been a» bad in twenty years, e?v- 
peciaily in the shipping line, which 
of course, is the chief business here. 
The chief cause ot the depression is 
for one thing the high rate of ex
change and another is the reaction 
after the ltusso-Jap.1nese war.

There nave been bad floods in 
the interior of China which have ue- 
Stroyed the rice and silk crops caus
ing very heavy leases. In Japan bu
siness is very bad also, due to the 
reaction after the war. The peonle 
are being taxed to death in order 
to meet i he debt of the country al
ter the «war.

The weather here has been most 
dreadfully .warm for the pa»t couple 
of months. Just think, it was only 
13*2 in the, nun last Sunday, the 15th 
inst. Of course it is not nearly fo 
hot in the shade, but unfortunate
ly ,we cannot always be in the shade. 
If the temperature would only go 
down et night, it would not be so 
bad. but it does not, as it is just 
as hot at night .as during the day. 
I tell you it takes it out of a fel- 
loxv. especially a griffin like me.

Well, I did not intend to write 
such a long letter and with best 
wishes to oil my old friends in 
Peterborough I will close.”

Plumbers are Busy Men;
Trade is Unusually Brisk

Local Firms Have More Work on Hand Than They 
Can Attend to—Many Houses Ready for Plumbing.

There are no busier people in Peter
borough just now thaiFthc plumbers. 
They are hustling no hard that all 
talk of forming a combine has been 
laid aside for the present. They have 
not a lead pipe cinch at all just at 
present, as there is more work than 
they can conveniently handle.

The Review yesterday ascertained 
that every plumbing establishment in 
Peterborough is rushed at the pres
ent time. Many of the men are 
working overtime in their efforts to 
keep up with the work, » and cec.ipe 
the wrath of the men who own the 
hmises in which the plumbing is 
being done. The reason for the un

usual activity is the fact that many 
of the houses which were, commenced 
in the spring ar3 r.ow ready for plum’- 
ing, and the men who are building 
them want the work done without 
delay.

“We have the contract for plumbing 
thirteen houses on our hands at pre
sent,” remarked a member of a well- 
known firm on George street to the 
Review yesterday, “and they all want 
the work done at once. It’s an aw
ful predicament to be in, as we can’t 
please everybody. Some of them 
will have to wait.”

It was the same atofy with other 
firms, all having more work than 
they can attend . to. It certainly 
speaks well for the way the city is 
growing. .

Worthy Values
e • * FOR • • •

Men, Youths and Boys -
We have an overflow of Ready-to-put-on Clothing, 

which we must get rid of quickly, no matter what the 
sacrifice.

Riddance Sale Prices

$5.00 Men's 2-piece Suits, now .,$2.50
$7.50 Men's 2-piece Suits, now. •••••« ••••$5.00
$8.50 Men's 2-piece Suits, now «••••••••• • • ••••$6.50
$10 00 Men's TWeed Suits, now.............................$7.00
$12.00 Men’s Scotch Tweed Suits, now.............$9.50
$15.00 Mên's Firte Black Suits, now..............••••$12.00
50c Shirt W aist, now ...•••• 25c
$2.50 Bo)ls Norfolk Suits, now. .....••#••• ••••$1.75
$5.50 Youth’s Tweed Suits, now.....,••-•••••• • #$4.25
$6.50 Youth’s Fine Suits, now••••••••••••••••• • $5.50

Summer Sale Redactions on all Furnishings
Fancy Vests, Shirts, Underwear, Hose, Neckwear. Odd 

lines of Underwear, to clear at less than cost.

H. LeBRUN <fe Co.
Two Entrances—George and Hunter Streets.

GREAT AUG.- ^ 
CLEARING SALE

BARGAINS IN ALL LINES
I 1 1 M7I-------im-------------1—■

READY-MADE CIOTHINC
ORDERED CLOTHING, HATS, CAPS ,»d GENTS' 

FURNISHINGS. Everything on bargain this month.
Suits to order, regular $25.00 for $21.50

** *• ** 24.00 ’* 20.00
4« “ •* 22.00 " 18.00
ee *• ** 20.00 M I6. $0

READY-MADE SUITS ALSO OH IARCAIM
Suits, regular $12 and $15 for $10.00 

•• M $10.00 f<»r 7.50
" •• 8.00 and 9.00 for 6.50
•• •• 7.50 U* 6.00
•• " 7.00 foe 5.00

Come quick, these are genuine Bargains. Hats, Cape snd 
Gents’ Furnishings .ft a little over half price.

S. J. SHERIDAN 1
THE MARKET STORE 

328 (toorg. Street ... Peterborough

I We Can Satisfy Youp Taste jj
When you want a cltokv Ciirar drop In .mri **«• us All five cent h ran da my for a 

«inAlter. all ten rrni smoke* four for a quarter 
Mselfcmatd’a Bug Tohecm. either stunk in tr < >r chewing, three i»luge lor a quarter. All 

< Alter brands at the same low figure

Have a Shine Sir?'
Nine chair* at your service. No waiting.

ViiU h superbly filled mo POOL ROOM. Kvcrything attractive and orderly.

MD A ID ID A C UT-US Oenrg* Sin*»• rArrAO, jab. DOLAN, Manager

FACTS JUST PLAIN, POINTED FACTS

Odd Suit Sale
This is the month for clearing out all Odd Suits. We positively won’t carry 

any odd lines from one season to another, if a ridiculously low price will ecll them. 
It cesUinly will pay you to take advantage of this opportunity. This RIDDANCE 
SALE Includes everything in Otid Suits, cither 2 or 3 piece, also Odds and Ends in 
in Furnishings, Hats and Caps. A visit to our Mammoth Store will convince you that 
wliat we advertise we carry out. Note the following prices :—

Price-Persuaders
$18.00 Suits.. .. ...................... ....................$14.60
$ 15.00 and $ 16.00 Suits 11.60
$12.00 and $13.00 Suits..................................  9.60
$10.50 Suits..................... . ............ 7.60
$7.50 Suits.......................................................... 6-00
$5.00 Suits............................................  3.76

:: Knocking- the Day-light Out | 
of Furnishings

Cambric Shirts................. ................... ................39c
Braces......................... .. ...................................... 16c ;;
Balbriggan Underwear...... ................ 29c !!
Men’s Working Shirts...•••»••* ...... ...... 36c < ■
Men’s All Wool Socks, 3 Pairs for.................. 6OO ;;
Boys’ Blouses...... ...... •••••••••• 2 5c and 390 ! !

Merrell & Meredith $
Outfitter* to Gentlemen and Their Sene.

I
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NEW FALL DRESS SUITINGS
The prestige of our Dress Goods Section manifests itself in 

the early showing of

NEW FALL HARRIS SUITINGS
The reliability of this well known brand is a sufficient guarantee of 
being the richest in color effects, most stylish and desjrable in weave. 
Soft, plain grey effects in both light and dark shades, grey mixtures, 
light grey grounds with dark overcheck, rich green grounds with 
navy check, green ground with red and blue check and deep red 
grounds with green checks, etc. They are full 56 inches wide, and 
the prices are $1.25, $135 and $1.50.

I ndications up to date are all in favor of a big Velvet 
Season. Our advance showing of New Imported Corded 
Costume Velvets shows the great care that is given the finish, 
and the deep rich colors that await your inspection—colors, 
slate, cream, myrtle, navy, cardjpal, etc., and the price is as 
low as the inferior kind, 50c a yard.

SEE OUR WINDOW DISPLAY

Richard Hall & Son

Mr. II. Clarke, of Almonte, is in the 
city. % .'. jit

Mr. Ed. Watts la visiting in Bob- 
oaygeon.

Mr J. Tenmey of Ottawa ie a gueat 
at the Oriental.

Mr. W Sberin. of Lakefirld, ,ww 
in the city yesterday.

Mr. Jan. McCabe ie down frojn 
Gamebridge for a few days.

Mr. R .B. Manley .of Hoeton, Maas., 
is registered at the Snoden House.

Mr. and Mrs. J. 'Ooyle Brown left 
toda* to spend a few days at Stony 
!

Mrs Robert Read and M.sdl Read 
of Port Hope were in the city yeator 
day

Mr. W. A. Cotton, of Buffalo, N.Y, 
in the city on hi* way Ko Stony 

Lake. »
Mr. and Mrs. A. H. Davis and M*- 

ter Earl, of Rochester, N.Y., are in 
the city. '

Mrs. W. E. Burns, of Vancouver, 
R.C., is visiting her father, Mr. Adam 
Hall.

Mr J. K. F ndlay of Carleton Place 
the well known stove manufacturer, 
is in the city. , i

Mr. .Wm. Might will occui y the 
pulpit of the Methodist church, 
Millbnoiok, tomorrow.

Miss Mamie Thompson Is tne guest 
of Mr. and Mrs. T. A. Thompson, 
Elgin street. Port Hope.

Mr R. Muiholland of Toronto, a 
former widely-known resident of 
|\i<\i(borough, is in thw city.

Messrs. W. J. Fraser and H. D. 
Howe, pf Toronto, were in the city 
today on their way to htooy Lake.

Mr, 11. Waddell. Mrs. Krvine. and 
M fs Krvine of Hoaton, Texae, are 
the guests of Mr. and Mrs. Hugh 
Waddell.

Miss Gertrude Crowe, of Stratford, 
is visiting in the city. She is the 
guest of Miss Lillian Crowe, 11 Cross 
street, y

Mrs. .T. J. Begley and eon are 
spending | few weeks in Lindsay 
visiting her parent», Mr. and Mrs. É 

Murphy.
AHsaea Elsie and Helen Taylor, 495 

Aylmer street, leave today for To-

FOR A GOOD SMOKE TRY TNE
ROSELEAF

IO CENT CIGAR
Manufactured by A. EURTY. Pat.rbors

CITY JOTTINGS
—September StU will bc.ltobcay-, 

geoil's (Jivic Holiday.
—Madame Francis, palmist, will 

be in the o*y for one week longer
at (MH Aylmer street.
—There are sixteen prisoners in 

the county gaol at present. This is 
about the usual number at this sea
son oft he year.

—At the Y M CA., men’* meeting 
on « ehmda v at 4 o'clock Mr. fc. El- 
coifté will give the address The sub
ject will ba “AiiaL and Calvary/’ All 
men ere welcome.

—Rev. Dr. Dumoulin, of Chicago, 
has declined the appointment of 
Dean id Ontario and rector of St. 
George's Cathedral, Kingston, The 
bishop has asked the congregtion to 
submit three new names upon bis 
return early in September.

—There rceme to be a real estate 
boom t>n in Medicine Hat. The He
rald learned this week of two lot» 
in a | a it of that city, some distance 
from the main business jtreet, but 
near the new pos* office, selling for 
$15,000.—Lethbridge New*.

—W. A. Buchanan and wife aeco.n-_ 
lamed the LegMatorw* exeareion 
Horn Maclood to the Crow’s Meat 
Paiw yeeterday end down to the 
south country today. — Lethbridge 
Mews. t ’

—A roan toid me the other lay 
the easieet way to have u good time 
without any expense, in the west, 
wan to call on the real estate. ;ne** 
and leil them he -wai* going to in
vest in property. Immediately he was 
driven all over the country, and en
tertained royally.

—Fall good» coining in and no 
place to put them. Our space is lim
ited, so summer goods must be clear
ed. A big *nap in white underskirts, 
lace trimmed, worth $i!.00, for $1-29. 
Bibbed cotton hose, all styles, 12c. 
fair. A good wrapper, ti3c. ; better, 
ft9c and $1.09 Best frint clearing at 
40c. Yard. Oddments in white bio.ro
es and wash collars at low prices. 
B. Y. MOVES, 408 George street.

—Col. J. Z. Roger», manager of the 
Peterborough Canoe Company, rtturr. 
ed home last evening from Sturgeon 
Point, on the steam yacht "Bobs/* al
ter a pleasant week’s outing of 
business and pleasure combined. The 
Colonel had the pleasure of seeing 
several of the crack sailing and pad
dling crafts turned out by his < om- 
pany capture a large number of «he 
beet trophies offered in the numerous 
events. ____

16 VIEWS FOR IO CENTS 
Souvenir Letter Card, eon- 

talnlng 16 views of Feterbor- 
ough in book form, convenient 
for mailing. Postage only 2 
cents. On sale at all book
store». .

$10 ATLANTIC CITY, CAPE MAY 
AND RETURN

VU Lehigh Valle, R.U. from So»- 
pension Brider. Joly 20, August- A 
17 and SI. Ticket, «rood IS a.,» one 
ont, $10 round trio. Tleketo eilew 
.top over et Philadelphia. ilont ml 
to toko one of the four eeo shore es- 
oorsioiu. For ticket», pallmsn» sod 
further particulars, cell oo or ed- 
draw Rent. ft Lewis po.ranger eg- 
gnt, l# King—t, Seel Toronto.

Yesterday Was
Hot All Right

"That jsrajl the hottest day in a 
long time/* wfes tins remark of an 
Otonabee farmer to a brother agri
culturist <m the market this morn
ing. “I was forking some coarse 
straw and It wasn’t the most plea
sant work in the world. I never 
sweated mo much in my life.’*

"There .was a good many forking 
yesterday that were just in your 

n, was his frit-ad’s rejoinder 
a* he reached over and took unto 
himself a tempting red apple and 
commenced to munch it with relish.

BICYCLE REPAIRING
All kinds of bicycle repairing dons 

by experienced workmen. Bring 
your wheels to us. J. M.*GRERNK 
MUSIC CO., Repair Department, new 
Opera House. 6d

King of the
Lunge Tribe

Monster Fish Caught Yesterday 
at Wedlock’s

Everybody down the Otonabee be
tween Peterborough and Mice Lake 
is today talking about the mon
ster-sized ’lunge caught yesterday at 
Wedlock’s. It m said to be the larg
est fish caugnt in these waters in'* 
yearn and easily surpasses in size 
any tiling pulled out tels year. The 
bity fellow was booked last evening 
by Miss Lypns, rtf Hoc hew ter, who 
is rummering near Wedlock’s. She 
was out in a boat accompanied by 
a couple of other persons, among 
them, Mr. John Brightman, of Pe
terborough. It was a desperate 
struggle to land the prize and the 
boat was almost capsized. The 
’lunge weighs 35 ponds and is near
ly four feet long.

OPEN A SAVINGS BANK ACCOUNT 
THE BANK OF OTTAWA

Capital Paid up (Deo.8tet) I - - $ 2.873.860 OO i Peterboro* Branch- 
Feet and Undivided Profite - - 3,017.830 OO j George Street.
Aseete Over.........................................  26,000,000 OO I A. A. MOLL1NGSHLAD

Manager

A PARTIAL LIST
KEPT BY US WHICH WILL BE

i Sold at Incomparable Prices
English China Tea Sets Austrian Dinner and Tea Sets

English Semi-Vorcelain Dinner and Tea Sets 
Cups, Sancers and Plates, all grades and sold in any quantity 

Fancy China in endless variety Toilet Sets from $1.25 up 
Odd Chambers, Basins and Ewers 

English Jardicnercs, Pedestals and Pots 
Glass Tumblers, Jellies, Fruit Bowls and Nappies 

Lamps and Lamp Shades 
Silver Spons. Knives, Forks and Carving Sets 

In fact everything in the line of Wedding Presents 
Albums, Note Papers and Envelopes 

Paper and Cloth Bound Books Bibles and Prayer Books
DolLs, Doll Carriages' and Go Carts 

Toilet and Shaving Soaps 
Tooth Brushes, Tooth Powders and Perfumes 

Pins, Needles and Combs
Beads, Blouse Sets, Souvenir Pins Hammocks and Fans

Pocket Books and Shopping Bags 
Telescopes, Club Bags and Trunks 

Shawl Straps and Suit Cases Pictures and Picture Frames 
1 Room Mouldings and Mirrors

Curtain Poles, Window Shades and Wall Papers

PERSONAL The Principal Part of

hifoo
Is a vegetable ingredient import
ed from Japan. Another ingredi
ent, is soda—Just the old-fash
ioned soda. Yet Zotoo will cure 
•headache as quickly as any drug 
and without injury to the system.

GREAT PICTURE ROMANCES.

onto, where they will sontA.nl

Strange Pieces Where Famous Work* 
of Art Have Been Discovered.

The recent discovery of a valuable 
Correggio In the mountain home of a 
Moroccan bandit, furnishes the latest 
example of the romantic vicissitudes of 
old masters, many of which are at least 
as strange as fiction, says London Tit- 
Bit*.

If pictures had tongues what curious 
stories of wandering and adventure 
some of them could tell! Take, for 
instance, that magnificent picture of 
Titian, a canvas sixteen feet long and 
seven feet high, representing the en
tombment of Christ, which w as lost for 
centuries, only to come to light in a 
church In the heart of Mexico; or that 
portrait of Nell Gwynne, by Sir Peter 
Leiy. which was discovered not long 
ago by a doctor In a Birmingham slum.

Take, too, Raphael's famous Massacre 
of the rmmeents,’* which was found, af
ter generations of disappearance. In the 
cottage of a poor widow at Como. Piece 
by piece it was possible, with much dif
ficulty, to reconstruct some of the hjs- 
tory of this treasure of art. and ‘ a 
strange story it Is. At one time it be
longed to the celebrated Cardinal Yp- 
pollto d'Este, Ariesto’s patron, from 
whose hands it passed into those of 
another cardinal, Luigi d’Este. At his 
death a priest of Reggio became its 
owner for the ridiculous sum of a 
sovereign: and he, after refusing thride 
this sura for it, presented it te the Duke 
Alfonso d’Bete. who hi turn gave it to 
the Princess Marghertta Gomaga, his

time .visiting friends. Ç
Mr L. B. McFarlane, general man

ager of the Bell Telephone Company, 
and Mr. A. T. Smith of Montreal arc 

the- city on1 business.
Mr “‘Alive’’ Bollard and his son of 

Toronto, were, in the city yesterday. 
They were return.ng home from a 
buecesslul fishing' trip to Loon Lake

Miss Winoifred Courtney, of the 
iiutedng fctaft of the South Bend ho
spital. Indiana, is visiting her par
entis, Mr. and Mrs. E. Courtney.

Mr. and Mrs. It. A. Muiholland 
and Mr. Percy Muiholland, of Port 
Hope, ..were in tdie city today on 
their .way home from Ottawa.

Mr. A. K. Lonbard, of Low
ell, Mass., arrived in the city this 
morning, and will look after the re
mains of the late Mr. Rundlctt.

Mr. .W. D. Morrow, of the teach
ing staff of the Peterborough Bus
iness College and Mr*. Morrow, left 
today for a two weeks' holiday in 
Lind.say, Oshawa and other points.

Mr. Jus .Freer returned to the 
city 1 at night after an enjoyable ou - 
ing, 'during which he visited Toronto. 
Niagara Falls, Buffalo and other 
points.

Mr. Vic Martin, of Newark, N.J., 
ia in the city, the guest of Mr. Wm. 
Ackerman. Mr. Martin is going ba«k 
to Stony Lake to spend a week with 
the £ko Camp boys.

Rev. II K. Abraham and Mrs Ab
raham, of Port Hope, are in tne 
city. Mr. Abraham will preach in 
St. Paul’s church tomorrow morn- 
141 and in Knox church in the ev

ening.
Mr. George Southwell, of Peterbor

ough. transacted business in town 
yesterday......Mrs. Ellen Robinson, of

etei borough, is in town, the guest 
of her niece. Mrs. R. J. Begley, and 
will remain a couple of weeks.—Lind
say Post.

Mr. J. W. Kelly, principal of theea t 
ward school, arrived in the city to- 
*;iy, after .111 enjoyable outi. g in the 
Muskoka district. Mr. Kelly is en
thusiastic r< girding the Ontario Hig • 
lands as a sumnaor resort country.

Mrs. D. K. Goodenough, and 'Mrs. 
Hoethill. of Rochester, arc in the city. 
They have taken in the Stony Lake 

nd Sturgeon Point regattas. Mrs. 
Gocdcnough find* Peterborough tie 
most restiul, as well as the pleasant
est summer resort this side of the 
boundary.

Mr. *ud Mrs. Andy Wilson, of Pe
terborough, .were visitors to Ouie- 
mee «Ml Monday... Mr. T. R. Kennedy 
and children, of Peter boro ago, were 
gueUs of Mr. and Mrs. Thos. Ken
nedy, burgeon-st., Monday.-Mr. and 
Mr.s, .W C. Tully, of Peterborough, 
were visitors to Omemee Monday.. 
Miss Annie McOaffery and Mrs. C. 
W. F'aitt attended the Peterborougn 
excursion to- Niagara Falls.—Omemee

. i..

O time, in yourTurn backward
flight. (f

Make me a child agaiu, just toc-J to
night,

TH do it/ cried Time, ‘just let me 
be

Until I fix some Rocky Mountain 
Tea.

PETERBOROUGH 
371 GEORGE STREET. 

2 Phones—386, ROUTLEY’S TORONTO
2S2-4 QUEEN ST W. 

Phene Main «021.

Opening of New Long Silk 
and Lace Gloves In Black and 
White, at CHESSMAN'S.

NOTES OF THE DAY
On Tuesday, the Thouamdl Island 

baseball nine won from* Theresa by 
«fifteen to three

Tïc contract bias been agned for 
the erection of the new vaudeville 
theatre in Ottawa. I i

Fourteen baggagemen at the Union 
Station, Toronto, quit work and went 
west on the harvesters’ excursions.

The Lokal Ans eger. Berlin, reports 
that Mise Isadorc Duncan, the Ameri
can dancer, has been married secretly 
to an Englishman named Craig, son 
•1 Ellen Terry. (

Monkey Brand ooep clean» mtsoen ataU 
«1», steel. Iron end tinware, knives mat 
IkU. and all kind» ofouUwA ___ _ N

When the petnee»* died the plctnra 
, uni to the Duka of Urbltvo. and 
from that stage of tts history nothin* 
mom wan hoard of U until 1SS8, whrn 
the Poke d'Este riaptoyed a Francis
can monk to find U at any ooat. For 
floe years the monk nought everywhere 
In rain, and at the end of the time he 
reported to the duke that -after hav- 

; in* traveled an over Italy on hie «uest 
.«.nd employing every means, both spir
itual and mental, he was farced to 
abandon the hopele* task.- and now. 
two and a half rente rie» later, the Ion* 
lost picture has come thus strangely 
to light.

A few years ago one of Albert Dur
era masterpieces was discovered, dust 
smothered aad despised, among the 
lumber In a granary near Owartrai. The 
farmer—a woman —took It Into her head 
one day to clear the granary of its -rub
bish.” and tor a few coppers she was 
glad to get the son of the local ceach 
painter to remove It all. Including the 
"dirty piece of painted wood.” The 
painting was cleaned end submitted to 
an expert, who recognised K as a Durer 
which had been stolen from the Na
tional Museum of Munich many years 
earlier.

Among some eM canvasses which 
were knocked down for the equivalent 
of a few shillings at an auction sale at 
Rome to Herr Honlerepergb. a Tyro
lese restorer sf eld pictures, waa a very 
Inferior picture of flower» which was 
practically worthless. The canvas, how
ever, attracted the attention of set art 
connoisseur, who suspected that there 
might be another painting beneath the 
surface presentment a4 flowers, aad by 
sktilfntly removing the layer* of peint 
he revealed an exquisite work of Cor
reggio. which he later sold to lewd 
Bristol for £1.50*.

Lord-Crwwe baa among his art treas
ures a valuable canvas, of which the 
renewing romantic story Is told: Many 
years ago one of Ns iceatora had a 
picture painted of hhl sen and daugh
ter. the former, who was very young, 
being prewonted as a Cup*. In later 
veers, when the see bad grown to mow- 
hood. be iw - ' with bis Sat her. and. 
by way of rt venge, cat the Cupid out 
of the caoe aw Per a ewttitry uuttuew: 
was seen of tbs partira of the pMhn 
thus r«waved, its) H *bd* bite the 
hands of a dealer. Who rexusrvd It to 
the then head or the beuee.

A similar mtMMation waa practiced 
on a valuable painting. -The Field of 
the Oath of Gold." tbe property of 
Charte* L Whew Cromwell negotiated 
with a Oantfciewtal dealer for the sale 
of the royal pictures u was found 
that the head of Henry VTIÏ was miss
ing from this carman, which than es
caped the fate of Its fertews. When 
the Peoend Charles earn* to the throne 
the ndeaden part waa sectored by a 
great nobleman, who had adopted this 
ksgenlaus method of prevent lag the 
picture tram gemg out of the country.

Carpi s’t Singing Lessee.
Stories et Manuel Garcia, the fsroous 

centenarian musician, who died n few 
days age In London, are In order. An 
IndnmttnM* wm power gave him great
str -nil-----r-------each pupil; tits science
and ck-veruewa enabled him te know at 
ooor. if he had to deal with a pupil of 
prond*e or not. and unlikely aspirant» 
were not allowed te waste his time 
and theirs An acgnalntasice deecribes 
a typical Incident: -I remember a eat
able cane tn paint. A very rich woman 
Offered Urn master any price If be 
would <wrly teach her daughter. He re
fused. knowing well he could- never ob
tain serions work freer her. but. as 
the mother persisted, be hit upon s 
ooropro raise. He asked the women te 
be present during e lessee, and be un
dertook. If the girl still wished te learn 
singing near hearing It taught, te 
teach her Tbe lesson began. The pn- 
ptl, who seemed te the listeners an al
ready finished singer, had to repeat 
rt—r~ after passage of the moot dif
ficult esereiera before the master was 
ssattaflod. be Insisted wpon the mis Blest 
attention to every detail of execution. 
MeUew and daughter exchanged horrt- 
Sed glen— and looked on pttytngty. 
The It ns in Boïelwd, the master hewed 
the women out. and. In passing the 
pupil, the young girl whieperad te her. 
-It would kill me!' Sener Garcia re- 
turnlag from tbe doer, eeid contented
ly: -They will not come again. Thank 
pen. men enfant; yeu sastg well. "

SPECIAL
Only a few Paiis of Men's and Child 
reo’s White Canvas Hal*. 90c
Women*» and Misses’ Dongola Oxford», 
only a few odd size» left. To be cleared 
at a bargain.

SPECIAL IK MEN S
Men** Box Calf Bah, G. a mm lor 
Y. welt, regular $3 and / / ^
$4. to clear .’............. V
Men's Dongola Btuchrr 
Hals, regular $2.7$. To 
clear................... 1.75

R. Westcott
THE SHOE MAN 

422 Georg e-St

WHEN Y00
ARE BOYING 

ÏQDR MEATS
WHY HOT HAVE THE BEST

IN THE CITY ?

At KENNEDY’S
You will find the lest Meat, Poultry, Egg* 

and Butter in Peterborough, the he»t appoint
ed store and the best and promptest service. 

CALL AND BE CONVINCED.

Electric Fane Cool the Shop.

Kennedy’s

JUST TRY IT
Take a Box of G.B.’s with you when 
you take your lady friend for a sail or 
a drive and she wilt treat you kindly. 
They are so good, she can't help her
self. On sale at

HOOPER’S

DAINTY
SUMMER
FOOTWEAR

Ycs'ai.
We've everything in Summer root- 

wear your heart can desira
HIGH or LOW CUT SHOES, 
LACE. BUTTON or BLUCHKES, 
NARROW or MEDIUM TOES, 
HIGH or MEDIUM HEELS, 
STRAIGHT or SWING LASTS. 
LOW CUT SHOES.

Yu, we’ve the choice rtykx of the 
season.

We're alwayi zs ready to «how ns to 
rail.

J. T. STENSON
884 George Street 

♦eeeeeee««ee»eeeM>MM.eee

STOP THE LEAK
r How carriers and thoughtless la the 
man who spends all he cams. Where 
one man stays poor through the «low 
methods of raving*, a hundred get*
rich.

Stop the leak ! The way to bare 
ready money ia te «tart a raving»
account and add to it regularly.

THE ONTARIO 
BANK 8E :
Corser Water end Stiueoa

JOHN CRAW*. 1

I



FAGS MX
THE PETERBOROUGH DAILT

NESTLES
FOOD

VALPARAISO IS SHAKEN

Nestlé*» Food has aaeriahed three 
venerations of stnrdy children. i Nestlé'» Food is used by thousand*of mothers, who were themselves - 
brought uf on it. Nestlé’» Food

leans Healthy Babies
because It supplies *11 the nourish
ment that any baby needs to grow into a sturdy, rosy, healthy child. 

ji r -Nestlé'» Food reuuircs no milk— Jwst add water.Free sample seat to any mother 
who will try It.

Zbe Baüç IRcvicw
HATl'RdlAY, AVG. 18. 1906

Good Progress
' With Brick Work

New County House of Refuge 
Nearing Completion.

County Engineer J. E. Belcher visit
ed the County House of Refuge, near 
Lakefield, yesterday. He says that 
good progress is being made with the 
brick work by Contractor J .J. Mac- 
Pberson, and the men are now finish
ing the second story. The basement, 
ground, and first floor brick work 
has been completed.

The recent heavy rain interfered 
somewhat with the advancement of 
the work, but everything Ta now 
going ahead satisfactorily.

ASTONISHED THE DOCTOR
Mrs. Eaten Recovering. Although Her 
Physician said She Might Drop Dead 

at aay time.
"The nœtorMold me I had hvort 

<1 er.iFi- »nd wae liable to drop on the 
Htreet at any t me." says Mre Robert 
Baton ot Dufferin, Ont. I

"My 8rouble began four year, ago 
with a weak Heart. I mi often afraid

Ma*. Roarat K..ton
to draw my brent h. it pained, me ool 
I an*, bothered with nerv.na.ueaa. 
shortneaa of breath, dissiiicaa, loan of 
appetite, «mothering and sinking 

La. and 1 amid not alee*, 
“tkànetime, a great weakness 

would arise me and 1 would have. Co 
lie -odwn to keep from falling. My 
he*dv and feet would event to to to 
sleep and a edrt of numbnea* would 
come all over me and perbap, immed
iately alter the blond wrwld rush .to 
my bead end a writes of hot, flashes 
would envelop mr-

"I took Ml kind, of medicines. but 
kept gradually growing worse until 
about eight week, ago. when ! (began 
loving Dr. Lerm ha rdt’a Anti-Pill. 
From the etairt I iynprnved until now 
my appetite ha., returned I ran 
sleep well, and hare no nervousness, 
dssiuese. palpitation, faintneaa or any 
o4 my other trmaMea. They leave all 
entirely disappeared. I feel much 
atsonger. look better, and altogether 
Anti-Pill ban made, a new, woman rà
■a * i

“I am entirely cured and canned ay 
ton much for thin wonderful remedy. 
I would mod heartily recommend An 
ti-Pill to anyone suffering as I did.'

All drupglvt., or the Wilaon-Fyle 
Ou., Limited, Niagara Falls Ont. 605

FALL FAIR DATES
The dates of the fall fairs in {this 

district have beert fixed as follows: — 
.’Peterborough —Sept. 26 and 26. 
(Norwood —Oct. V and 10. 
C.impbcllford—Sept. 26 and 27. 
Galway at Kinmount—6epl. 10, 11. 
Stirling-Sept. 18, IV. « 
Frankford-Sept. 20, 21 
'Marmora—Sept. 25. #>.
Jloseneath—Sept. 27, 2d. 
Sbannonvillc—Sept. 2V.

0 (Warkworth —October 4, 5.
Cast leton —Oct ober 2. 3.
Wooler—October 6.
Col borne—October 1, 2.
Coe Hill—October 11.
Bancroft—October 12.

Wood's Phosphodine,
medw.
whole|n* Orrai ftaiük Xrmntf.

f Tones and invigorates■ÆWjJl

Practically Every Building ifi City 
Damaged by ‘Quake.

*f 1

* ,p pnmpklet
Ont.

Prove as Serious"** That at San 
Franoisca — Los Andes District 
Stricken, and Communication With 
Chile Is Badly Interrupted—Bus!- 
ness Suspended In the City.

Except for a few private message» 
received yesterday, reporting an earth
quake In Chile and damage to build
ings in Valparaiso, no direct news from 
Chile has as yet been received. The 
early reports coming from different 
points stated that the earthquake had 
resulted in great loss of life and wide
spread damage to property. Up to It 
o'clock last night, however, there had 
been nothing to confirm these reports.

The Associated Press correspondent 
at Buenos Ayres cables that It Is feared 
that the Town of Los Andes, in the 
Province of Acondagua, has been de
stroyed. At the same time, he points 
out that Buenos Ayres has n<> direct 
communication with the disturbed dis
trict. No official information has 
reached Washington from Chile, and. 
while positive information is lacking. 
New York officials of the cable com
panies Hie opinion that the
first reports of the earthquake were 
exaggerated.

All cables reaching New York from 
Chile and Valparaiso early last night 
were evidently much delayed, accord
ing to the statements of these officials, 
who are themselves unable to get any 
Information bearing on the situation, 
other than the fact that an earthquake 
has occurred; that the disturbance has 
disarranged telegraphic apparatus and 
Interfered with communication.

The First News.
New York. Aug. IS—The City of 

Valparaiso. CM Ik Is reported badly 
damaged by earthquake. One report 
received here Is that the situation ’n 
Valparaiso may prove to be as serious 
as the Ban Francisco disaster.

Practically every building in the city 
is damaged, and there are fires In dif
ferent parts of the city. Many per
sons are reported killed and Injured.

Los Andes Stricken.
Buenos Ayres. Aug. IS.—The news

papers last night publish telegrams 
from Mendoxa ten e ret report for the 
trade between Buenos Ayres and Chile) 
to the effect that many bouses in the 
Los Andes district were destroyed by 
the earthquake, and that there have 
been a large number of casualties. The 
interruption of all means of communi
cation with Chile causes much anx
iety. Many rumors of disaster are 
afloat

British Companies Lose.
Liverpool. Aug. 18.-—Most of the Brit

ish fire Insurance companies have In
terests In Valparaiso. Chile, but the 
amount Involved is not nearly so great 
as was that at San Francisco.

Wire Down.
Buenos Ayres. Argentina. Aug. 18.— 

All the attempts made here to obtain 
telegraphic communication from Chile 
regarding the reported earthquake were 
fruitless up till late yesterday after
noon, on account of the interruption of 
wire communication.

Business Suspended.
New York. Aug. 18—A private cable 

despatch to W. R. Grace St Co., from 
Valparaiso, received by way erf Lima, 
Peru, aaye that the earthquake In Val 
paralso is severe, and that business In 
the city has been totally suspended.

Commerce Paralyzed.
London. Aug. 18.—Some London firms 

trading with Valparaiso have received 
telegrams from their agents there. One. 
to James and Alexander Brown, says;

"Severe earthquake. Commerce para
lysed. Town afire. Staff safe."

Other despatches give no details, 
and merely record the safety of their 
offices and staffs.

The Hamburg firm is alleged to have 
received a despatch stating that 
numerous districts in Chile had been 
partially or totally destroyed; that 
Valparaiso had been practically de
molished; that many ships had been 
lost and that over 100 persons had been 
killed and many hundreds injured. This 
despatch, however, is not well authen
ticated.

Sever»! Hours Duration.
Washington. Aug. 18.—The weather 

bureau yesterday issued the follow ing 
earthquake bulletin:

"A very heavy distant earthquake 
was recorded on the seismographs at 
the weather bureau in Washington yes
terday afternoon, beginning at 5 min
ute* and 22 seconds past Ï p. m-. 75th 
meridian time. Complete and perfect 
records were obtained of both the 
north and south and the east and west 
movements of the earth.

“The earth tremor* at v 
were of comparatively slow and dflib
erate n#otlon. each complete movement 
covering from 18 to 4<t seconds of time. 
The earthquake lasted continuously'f >r 
several hours, and finally teased at 
about midnight. The most violent 
shock occurred at 7 hours 42 minutes 
2# seconds p. ra.

"From press reports this Is evidently 
S record of the great Chilean earth
quake of Aug. IS. and Is the heaviest 
recorded in Washington since the San 
Francisco earthquake."

Where Valparaiso Is.
Valparaiso i* a fortified seaport of 

Chill, and the most Important commer
cial town of the wool era coast of South 
America. It has a population of about 
150.060. It is the capital of the pro
vince of the same nasne, and is situated 
on a large bay In the Pacific Ocean, 
seventy-five miles west northwest of 
Santiago, with which it is connected 
by rail.

Revere storms and n tidal wave at 
Valparaiso. June 30. 1880. wrecked the 
railroad and did great damage to the 
city. »

Kariy during the present year there 
were a number of earthquake shocks in 
Chili, creating much alarm, but doing 
little damage.

Military Training In Schools.
Ottawa. Aug. IS.—The Minister of 

Militia will hold his proposed confei 
ence with the representatives of the 
Provincial Governments In regard to 
military training in the schools upon 
Ills return from England, where he 
WlB be about si* weeks.

to any 
Color

At Home I
"Maypole* ft» a cake of soap that washes sod dyes at owe operation •— •a aid fashioned ----------

Good bye to that trip to tb< 
dye el home with Maypole.

Maypole Soap I
âfedr As KngUmdSutmUonywlm 

m. Aréèkrf-iu. Z#r MmtA.

F W E E LUN CH IN CHICAGO
Regular “Plant" Where Dec eyed Fool 

Is Manufactured For Saloon 
Give-Away Purposes.

Chicago, Aug. 18.—That the free lunch 
served to hundreds of saloons in Chi
cago Is largely composed of meat In 
a, condition absolutely unfit for use, 
was discovered by Food Inspector Mur
ray, when his force of assistants raid
ed a barn at 124 minois street, owned 
by Wm. Davidson.

The place contained thirty stores, 
over which six men were working In 
an endeavor to prepare decayed pork 
and beef into semblance of Its original 
form, and thereafter "manufacture" it 
into free lunch for the saloon trade.

The men were arrested on warrants 
sworn out by Inspector Murray, and, 
with Davidson, are accused of violating 
the health ordinances of the city.

This raid followed the Inspection of 
a cold storage public warehouse, where 
Inspector Murray found 25.000 pounds 
of meat unfit for use. A search of the 
book» of the company showed that 4h|s 
meat was the property of Davidson.

In addition to equipment at the bam 
for converting unsaleable meat Into 
cuts from supposedly good roasts, the 
Inspectors found a plant for the manu
facture of sausage of different kinds, 
and other articles of food which us
ually adorn the free hinch counters In 
cheaper middle-class saloons..

210 ARRESTS.

Members of the Militant Section Taken 
In Three Days.

St. Petersburg. Aug. 18.—It Si an
nounced that 210 members Of the mili
tant section of the Social Revolution I Ms 
were arrested in St. Petersburg and 
Moscow during the last three days.

Warsaw Casualties.
Warsaw. Aug. 18—It le now known 

that forty-three persons were killed 
here Aug. 15, of whom eight were po
licemen., and that eighteen policemen 
and about-'a hundred citisen» were 
wounded.

During Thursday, throughout Poland, 
eleven policemen and one gendarme 
were killed and four policemen were 
wounded.

China Must Insist.
London. Aug. 18.—A despatch from 

Tokio to The Daily Telegraph states 
that Great Britain, the United States 
and Japan have intimated to China 
the necessity of Insisting that Russia 
establish customs stations in Northern 
Manchuria.

Observing the Open Door.
Ixmdon. Aug. 18.—The Daily Mail's 

correspondent at Tientsin telegraphs 
that, having made a tour of Northern 
Corea and Manchuria, he found that 
the Japanese are now more strictly ob
serving the open door.

KING EDWARD AND WILLIAM.

Result of Their Meeting Will Promote 
Friendly Relations.

Berlin. Aug. 18.—The correspondent 
at Homburg of the T»kat Anr.oller 
quotes British Ambassador Laecelles 
as describing the result of the meeting 
here on Wednesday of King Edward 
and Emperor William as likely to be of 
greet advantage In promoting friendly 
relations between Great Britain and 
Germitny.

The Frankfurter Zeltutufs Homburg 
correspondent states that King Ed
ward and the Emperor were In confer
ence with Sir Charles Hardinge. the 
under Secretary of the British Foreign 
Office, and Secretary of State Tschin- 
schky from early Wednesday evening 
until 2 o'clock Thursday morning.

To Ask Intervention.
London, Aug. 18,—A despatch from 

Athens states that LM'g George is 
going to Marienbad. *‘here he will 
meet King Edward, whom he will ask 
for intervention in favor of the Greeks 
against Bulgaria» excSses.

Two- thirds Subscribed.
Toronto, Aug. 18.—While Hon. Mr. 

Matheson Is absent, the new* provin
cial loan is coming along very nicely, 
end Mr. Sprouk? of the Treasury De
partment reported yesterday morning 
that the amount subscribed had already 
reached $2,606.000. The total amount 
of the loan ia $3,600.000. so that intend
ing purchasers of the debentures should 
make no delay.

Temiskaming Commission.
Toronto. Aug. 18—The T. A N. O. 

Railway continued their sessions all day 
yesterday, but bad only routine pro
ceeding» to report at 6 o'clock. « |_

Later, the metopers of the Commis
sion left for the north with the Inten
tion of proceeding over the Une to the 
end of the track.

.Construction has reached McDou 
gall’s Chute.

Miners' Candidates Win.
Seattle. Wash., Aug. 18.—The first 

election for the delegate to Congress 
from the district of Alaska has passed 
off quietly. Ca3c and Waskey, the 
candidate* of the miners of Alaska for 
delegates to Congress, have carried the 
Nome country, known as the second 
judicial district, by handsome plurali
ties. Their election is now conceded.

The Newfoundland and Can ad an 
government* are now negotiating a 
modus vivendi respecting the Lsbra- 
dor bound*it, _i_, a ÜÜUW ■ Mi

A bedtime glass of

StroXVans
IE fHEHftBCH OF F1**"*1 —

brings restful, 
healthful sleep.

AT ALL DEALERS

A. ROUNTBKK, Agent toi Petei- 
t-9roi gh. ____ was to tore «*

UNSEAT MR. FIELDING
Agent's Corrupt Act Voids Fin- 

snes Minister's Elections.

Mr. Fielding Held Responsible For the 
Expenditure ef *500 by Hon. Mr. 
Farrell, Whe Wae Out of the Juris- 
diction of the Court. Pr.eum.bly on 
Account of III. Health— Romerk. of 
the Chief Justice.

Liverpool. N. 8.. Aug. lS.-The trial 
of the election petition against the 
)fon. W. S. Fielding we* finished last 
night, the decision of the court being 
to declare the election of Hon. W. ». 
Fielding null and void. On the open
ing trf the court, yesterday morning. 
Chief Justice Weathcrbe naked to near 
counsel as to the agency of Mr. Farrell, 
who we* out or the jurisdiction ot the 
court prexumebly on account of 111- 
health, and who hid paid one of the 
witnesses, one John F. Ssidon. $600 for 
election purposes.

Mr. Mclllxh. K. q, addressed the 
court on this subject, and contended 
that FUrrell was not an went within 
the act. He waa not In the riding dur
ing the r led Ion. and the evidence dirt 
not disclose any corrupt act on his
* The Chief Justice remarked on the 
hardship Imposed on the candidates by 
making them responsible for corrupt 
acts of unauthorised agents.

"This ease." said the Chief Justice, 
"differs from any others as the respon
dent Is absolutely Innocent of any con- 
tmventlon of the act. and in fact did 
all ho could to prevent the commission 
of any corrupt aots In this election, 
and It would be a hardship tf he waa 
held responsible for unauthorised acts, 
and for that reapon. we want to bear 
counsel on the question of Farrell's 
agency " At the conclusion of Mr. 
MeliteIVe argument Mr. Ritchie pro
ceeded to close the ease for the peti
tioners. __ ,

At the conclusion of Mr. Ritchie a 
argument the court adjourned until 
last evening when the decision was 
given as above. i ■ —-

Larkin Barns Bum.
Niagara Falls. Ont.. Aug. IB.—Fire 

yesterday morning destroyed several of 
the large farm buildings of J. D. Lar
kin on his beautiful farm, below 
Queenston on the bank of the Niagara 
River. The total loss to buildings, farm
Implements, one thousand bushels of 
grain, and three stacks of grain will 
reach »25.000._____________ __

Tenders Fer G. T. P. Bridges.
Ottawa Aug. 1 «.—'Tenders for the 

const «letton of bridges on the Quebec- 
La Tuque section of the Transcontin
ental Railway have been received from 
the Dominion Bridge Co., the Canadian 
Bridge Co. and the Ixjcomotlve Co. of 
Montreal. The contracts wtU be 
awarded some time next week.

Will Maintain Law.
Paris, Aug. 1*.—The Cabinet Coun

cil discussion of the church and state 
separation question yesterday resulted 
In the Government's firm resolve to 
maintain the law.

BASEBALL FRIDAY.

Eastern League.
Jereey city ..............ooooonto 6—1Traonte /.................ZOO 00 0006-2

nr* hase on errors Toronto — Left os 
tiers Toronto «. Jersey City 7. Basse on 
Mill Off MeOffertJ it. off Moron 3. Struck 
oat By Mosklsiso 2. by Mellfferij' S. 
Three here hits-c sonell. Fsertlee kite— 
Wallace. Flynn. O'Brien - Stolen base, - 
Hantsin. Kit hy pitcher By MeCfferty 1. 
t n plree -Cnnehsn and Keren. Time—2.10 
Attendance- 1200. „ —At Newark - R.H.K.Buffalo ....... ,,..06 6 66006 0—4) 1 4
Newark ............ 600022 1 0 0—15 8 1

BstijSTi«ttH Currte and McAllister; Pardee 
and Shea. .Umpire Flonerbae.

At ProTldem^ , .Rochester .......... 0 1 0 0 0 0 6 0 0-1 12 1
Providence....... 2 0 2 0 0 0 2 0 O-rf 9 4

Batteries- -ctesnr nnd Steelman; Hardy 
and Barton. Umpire - Kelly. -, M

At B»klmore R.H.K.Montreal ...........0006 0 00 TO—O « 0
Baltimore .........4 10 1 1610 0—8 14 o

Batteries Leroy and Dillon; Mason and 
Byers. Umpire—Kerin*.

Eastern League Standing.
fluha. Won. last.

Buffalo ........... ........... 63 40
Jprary City .......... 55 41
Baltimore .... .......... 53 42
Be.-beatcr .... .......... 40 62
Newark .......... ........ . 4H 40
Providence ... ........... 46 88
Montreal ....... ........... 46 :ei
Toronto ....... ..........  36 61

National Leasee Score*
At Uhlrago V RUE

rhleege ............ 20061020* 5 0 O
Brooklyn OOOOOÔIOI 2 « O

Batteries Retilharh, OvereH and Kline; 
Bean ion and Bitter. Umpire* Carpenter 
and Klem.

At rilt*bnnt— R.H.K.ntlaberg...........00020200 »-4 10 :t
Boston ............ ftftfl I OOO f 0-2 « 1

Batterie* Phllllppi arid f«1h*on; IJnda man and Needham. Umpires—Johnstone 
and Conway.

At 81. Louie- - R.H.E.
R> Ixml*...........0 00000046 4 « 5
New York .........10.0 10 0 13 o « « 4

Batteries Brown, Rboade* and Marahall; 
Anu-s. Wlltae end Brcanehsn. Umpire - 
O’Pay.At Cincinnati—c FI rat game- R.H.K.
Cincinnati .........O0O0O002 0-2 7 1
Ublladelpbla ....OOOOOO0O 4—4 12 2 Batteries Fraser end Scblel ; Perk*. 
Dtigglcby and Dooln. Umpire— E malle. 

Swond game— R .11. B.
Clncinnail  .........ooooi 001-2 » 1
Uhlladelphla ........060000 1 0^-1 4 0

Batterie* - Wclm«*r and Hcblei; Richie, 
Rufcgleh rand Iwmovan. Umpire-Emslle. 
(Called: darkneae.)

Amrrlraa I^agae Scarce.
At Philadelphia - First game - R.H.E.

Cleveland ...........00024000 0-0 H> 1
1‘lilladelphla . 1 0 3 6 0 0 0 0 0—4 « O

Batteries Moore, Rhoades and Remt*; 
Coomb* nnd Cowers. Umpire O'lvonghlin.

Second game— R.H.E.
Cleveland ....... O 1 060000 1-2 7 2
Philadelphia ...10002 1 00 •—4 6 1 Batteries— lies* and Bvelow; C oakley 
and Power*. Umpire—O'Lougblin.

At Boston— R.H.K.
Boston ................O 1 1 O O 1 0 O 0—3 9 *
Chicago ............0 2 6 0 0 0 1 0 1—4 1

Batteries Young. Vrlger and Csrigan; 
Owen. White and Kiilllvkn. Umpire Sheri
dan. „ „At Washington First game— R.H.K. 
Washington ...606 2 0000 1—3 5 2
St. IdOUls...........OOOOOOl 1 0-2 * 2Batteries Hughe» and Warner; Powell 
and Spencer Umpire Connolly.Second game- - B. Il. E.
Washington .......0 0 3 0 0 0 0 6 0—3 lO 4
St !,oul* ....... O O O 1 602 0 1—4 6 O

Butteries -Kluon, Kalkenbnrg. Patten 
and Wakefield; Howell and Rickey, Uni 
pire I mindly. ' ’ _At New York— R.H.K.
Detroit . .......... « OOOOOOO 3—0 7 X
New York O*0 000060 0—0 8 4Batteries-Donohue and Payn*: Hogg. 
McGuire and Thomas. Umpires—Hurst and 
Evans*

William Newton fell through a 
ibr gc wkh' his traction engine in 
Normandy township^ agd wie badly 
it art He may recover. | .

PURE GOODS ARE

Cowan’s Perfection COCOB
(Maple Leaf Label)

».Cowan’s 
Milk Chocolate

Crequeltee, Wafers, Medalllone. Etc.

Cowan’s Cake Icings
EVERT GROCER KEEPS THEM 

THE COWAN CO.. Lid.. TORONTO

Age cannot wither,
Not custom stale, it» infinite variety.1906 Not custom fctale, it» infinite variety. 1906

CANADIAN NATIONAL EXHIBITION
TORONTO ■■AUÜ. 27 SEPT. 10

AN UNEQUALLED

ONTARIO
LARGER, MORE INSTRUCTIVE AMO MORE ENTERTAINING THAN EVER.

ART LOAN EXHIBIT
HORSE AND CATTLE EXHIBIT

___________________________________ POULTRY AND PET STOCK EXHIBIT

MAGNIFICENT EDUCATIONAL EXHIBIT OF PROCESSES OF MANUFACTURE IN 
NEW *100,000 BUILDING.

THE FINEST PROGRAMME OE AMUSEMENTS EVER PRESENTED. INCLUDING 
“ IVANHOE ” WITH EXPERT TILTERS 

BROUGHT EXPRESSLY FROM ENGLAND.
HI* MAJESTY S HOUSEHOLD BAND OF THE LIFE GUARDS

WILL It.AX' TWlr E 1IAILV ON THF. I'.*AND fLAZA (rlFl), Il A.M AND 4 P.M.
NO UP-TO-DATE CANADIAN WILL MISS THIS EXHIBITION. TO AVOID THE GREAT 

CROWD COME FIRST WEEK.
ro* ALL INVOkMATION APPLY TO

LIEUT-COL. J. A. McOILLIVRAY. K.C., J. O. ORR,
■'resident. Manager and SEi EtTtttv,

LIT» HALL. TORONTO. ONT

♦ ♦■I 144 4. | 4.4-M"h-HM"H"M"M"H"m"l' l "l"l-4"M'MOM
eBeeweeeeeeeeeeeeee------------ -----

370
George-St.

tt THE FAIR ” Gwrxe.St
SOUVENIRS

We here the liest assortment and; newest designs in the city.

VIEWS OF PETERBOROUGH
See our Souvenir Book, containing over SEVENTY VIEWS, and all 
we ask for them is

25 Cents Ell
SOUVENIR LETTER CARDS

Something •' new* end •• nitty." Buy one end send it to s friend.
lOc Each, 3 for 26c

F, C. CUBITTy PROPRIETOR.

W. A. WESTCOTT, manager.

4- .................................. .....

::

eeeeeeeeee—ee

Yfce Tard Meeaere.
The prosent legal yard was Institut

ed in England in 1758.

WosdrrR of the Voire. «
In the human vnice, though general

ly but of nine perfect tones, there are 
■dually no less than 17,592,1 Sd.04-1,515 
different sounds. These effects are pro
duced by 14 direct muscle*, which give 
ebovt 1<k383 different sound*, nnd 30 
Indirect muscle's, which produce 73,- 
741,S23 sounds. >

The Glass ol Fashion

Tew Tender Meet.
Very tender meat may cause indi

gestion. Lamb and veal are examples. 
They do not resist the teeth so as to he 
well masticated, hut break into soft, 
stringy masses.

Mira.
Mica la often used In thin transpar

ent platen for spectacles to protect the 
eyes instead of glass in places exposed 
to heat and in Itnssia even for win
dows. . Combined with varnish. It la 
used to Inake a glittering coating for 
wall paper. It is also used in prepar
ing a covering for roof* and as a pack
ing and luhrirntor for mât him tv.

Ailronomorx.
Astronomers are the longest lived of 

any class, nat even excepting clergy. 
Thirteen of the great astronomers have 
been over ninety at their death and 
thirty-two over eighty.

For use at all well-regulated bars 
and «lining tables in town is that 
which holds our inintkable and er 

Beer. As an atijon * to luncheon, 
dinner, or supper it is unrivalled, and 
it is ly no means to be despised when 
drank alone, for its own sake. But 
it is a matchless Beer for all $hc reel, 
refreshing, wholesome, nourishing 
qualities. It is the liest kind of a 
tonic for the convalescent or sick, 
and also a welcome drink for the 

healthy.

Animal» aad Plcfares.
A cow has been known to recognize 

the picture of a calf, nnd the tiger is 
said to lie drawn to a trap by the pic
ture of a companion. The timid horse, 
however, takes no notice of a picture, 
and the cat will not spring at a painted 
bird._________________

Klaser* Cataract.
When strong westerly winds pile tip < 

the water of lake Erie at It* eastern j 
end, where the outlet is, the flow over 
the Niagara cataract I* sometimes in 
creased 40 per cent above the normal 
volume.

SwwIrb* 811k.
The first sewing silk was patented by 

an American In 1846. 

CALCOrr BREVI1G AID IALTI16 CO.
Ashtanshsm. Li mired.

MRS. BYRNE’S
HAIR WORKS

424 GEORGE STRUT

COME HERE FOR

PILES
OR. CHASE S'Ol ItTMXNT,

Ln-.VTiawiOirrB.
dent Is a certs.3end rnarentredcure fut-cue heed
awry for m ofItching. 1»! ceding 
and tMTdtrcdnw

«-J522Tc2d_ drie, at au
.Toronto.

SOUVENIRS I
la Booklet form, oo Cbtas. Leatt.-, Clam 

Cud sad Pins.
Fine Pbotogrsveurs of the Hyrireallc Ltt 

Lock, the Psrki, Churches, Streets. BaihGafs. 
FI»*». Fsns Horns sad Chinese Lsntehts. 
Hair Goods and Fancy Hair Combs sod

Pins.
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Good Evening, Have You Used STROUD’S TEAS?
MJlTRIMOJiY'

Two thing» play a coo 
spicuoo* part in all matri
monial functions, the 
MARRIAGE LICENSE 
and the WEDDING 
RING.

Wc ate pleased to provide both, for 
« consideration. Two styles of ring, 
the Tiffany, or English ami the 
American. Both are handsome and 
appropriate styles. The cost depends 
on the weight ol the ring, and they arc 
in IO, 14 and 18 carat. We make a 
specialty of these Rings and we invite 
inspection.

The License, we may add, is at the
fee of $2.00.

W. A. SANDERSON
COMPANY.

TLbc BaÜY IRevfew
HATUiUlAY, AUU. 1*. 1UU0

NORMAL SCHOOL SITE

The members of the JBoard of'Edu
cation are of one mind, and it is 
that the Collegiate Institute site on 
Central Park shall not be given upas 
a location for the new Normal School. 
Wh/ should it bat The property has 
long been regarded us the beat—in 
fact the only site for a Collegiate, and 
there are any number of suitable lo
cation» for a Normal. The stand 
taken by the Hoard is a reasonable 
one and it cannot be charged that 
they are acting in an arbitrary or «el
fish spirit. It i" little short of en 
imposition that the truste?* should ta 
asked to give up this property. The 
Dominion Government granted $10,- 
<MH> toward the purchase of the land 
on the condition that the unoccupied 
ground in the rear oft the -t Institute 
should be kept open for the use of 
the military for parade and drill pur
poses, while the radet corp* of the 
Collegiate is to have the use of mili
tary ground .In view of . this, the 
grant by the Federal Government 
and the fact that the people have de
clared themselves in favor of Cen
tral Park a* a site, why «houId the 
location be given up for Normal 
School purposes f There is no good 
to be accomplished 'ojr the city coun
cil seeking to force an issue with 
the trustee*. The Board of Educa
tion have nothing tv do whatever 
In supplying property on which to 
build a school. The onus and re- 
•pcneibility rest entirely with the-city 
cuuneij. If it was a site for h new 
manufactory what we desired on con
dition that the firm ♦ n-ct buildings <0 
cost about $50,00tl and employ as 
many persons aa will be served by the. 
new school, how quickly an eligibly 

location would be found.
Butiyritb the Normal School, an'in

stitut ten that will bring more 
visitors and money to Peterborough 
than mmy new manufactory, alas how 
different I It the city council bad 
bcstiired themselves they would pra -* 
tkalty have settled the whole ques
tion by this time. The issue has 
been commented upon so often that 
little or nothing new can be said on 
the subject. The Hchool Board are 
united in the matter,’and will not bn 
dictated to by the city council or 
anyone else. Thèy are jight in their 
stand and should be upheld.

d’eAcTborough’® b»g fall fail is only 
five weeks off. Are/you doing your 
share towArds giving it a boost Î

Pick <>uit your site for the Normal 
school. There is a wide selection— 
.hindsight, foresight, insight, eyesight, 
«Mid a host of others.

p-------  l
.Wiib two band concerts w-eekly in 

Victoria park and >o more provid
ed at Jackson park, the lever ©£ mu
sic has little cau%a for Iault-find#)g.

Something went wrong with the 
wrestler last night. »It was band 
concert night and yet, wonderful to 
xalats. there was no rain, «

Owner* of vacant property on 
whuch there i* a luxuriant growth 
of nox'.ous weeds should- be compell
ed to cut or have them cut dower y»t
once. if * t » i v i i i

v (A holiday ia is holiday at all un
less there is complete» relaxation. A

Cook’s Cotton Root Compound.

* ii worn—ns n

■fife

inar who take* hCe Juiciness cares 
along with him might just as .well re
main at home. ; , t

The man who is not able to make 
an accurate, estimate of the western 
wheat crop or to p.ck out the moat 

table site for the new Normal 
school is looked upon as a curiosity.

AU thieves and suspicious persons 
generally ate to be arrested in Tor
onto before exhibition week. Will 
the great ingathering include any 
member* of the civic administation is, 
the question, i «

I ;,. Bsarii. of K durai ion i* unani

mous in its tkcLsiouf to retain the 
collegiate institute »ite for the 
purp°®c already intended, and the 
Board i* pursuing a proper course in 
so doing. • M <'

If those cate which keep up p night
ly vigil for mice and rats in the (Am- 
erxan Cereal Company's mill should 
all get fighting at once, it would cer
tainly ►«' a case of **Tlmre was a 
sound of revelry by night." ,

. .That i* an interesting- rate war 
going on among the steamers on the 
Otonabee fiver.' The recktelion in 
fares may, not ha a first-rate thing 
fo* the boat owner*. T»ut it certainly 
is to the travelling public. i

You can *ay souieHh.ng decent or 
complimentary oX a mall in a news
paper and he never see* it. But m**- 
yepresent him, criticise him or put 
something in print about him which 
be does not l.ko and he will see it 
haU a dosen times and almost before 
the ed.tion is run off. *

The Bell Telephone Company is 
now veering around and is said to be< 
quite willing to bury its wires. The 
city council refused to yield to the 
original proposition of the com
pany without a proper agreement be
ing entered into. The Bell people 
sa d "We conduit." Was this an un
derground move on their part Î

editorial
There should certainly be a regu

lar civic inspection of milk. The 
lives ol hundreds depend daily on the 
purity and wholesomcnees of the milk 
supply, yet nothing has ever been at
tempted in the wayi of a test. It is 
high time some definite move in 
this direction was made in Peterbor
ough »

Croup Absolutely cured
“There is no remedy in Mj opin

ion that can act more promptly than 
Dr. Chase's Syrup of Linseed end 
Turpentine It cured my son of 
croup, absolutely in one night. We 
gUvs fiim a dose when he was black 
in the face with choking. It rave him 
instant relief and cure." — Mr. Wm. 
McGee, <9 Wright Ave.. Toronto, Ont.

lOMewiTO.
pnmuhlet. 
ers, Set. v«

Have Fragments
Of Lyditte Shell

Messrs. Robert flay and T. W. Mc
Donough have quite afeurioeity in the 
shape of a fragment off the first 
lyditte shell ever fired in Canada. 
This shell was fired during the com
petitive shooting contest at IVtawaw* 
this week.

The gun from which this shell was 
fired wa* .47 calibre. The shell was 
hurled about eight miles ,and when 
it alighted it tore up a "hole in 'the 
ground about 4 by 7 feet insist. .

|Mr .Hay’s specimen weighs about 
two pounds, while that of Mr. Mc
Donough goes about one pound, and 
the fragment* have edge* like the 
teeth of a saw.

Endless Annoyahce and Misery
“As a man of seventy ye are 1 am 

grateful *to God end to Dr. Chase’s 
Ointment .for a sure of piles which had 
caused fne endles «annoyance and mueb 
misery. The itching slid burning 
wus almost beyond endurance, but 
Dr. Phase's Ointment brought quick 
relief hnd I believe the cure l* last
ing. ’—Rev. |Wm. Thomas, Brownsville, 
Out. _______ H

BUSIEST SEASON
IN MANY YEARS

Hardware Men Doing Rushing 
Trade in Builders’ Supplies.

“Yes, sir," remarked a well known 
•hardware dealer to the Review this 
morning, “this ha® been the busi
est season we have ever known in 
the matter of supplying: builders' 
hardware. This has been caused by 
the large amount of building going 
on, especially in the line of dwell
ings. The demand proves tnat the 
contractors, carpenters, plasterers, 

rctc., #re enjoying a prosperous sea
son and means that Peterboroegn is 
showing tne best and most perma- 

i neat evidences of steady growth,-* 
vis., increase in buildings and pop
ulation."

In London city council a resolution 
w.ll be introduced to place a bylaw 
before the people in January to pur
chase lit? London ' street railway and 
L iidon electrie company.

The Italian steamship Sirio, which 
went on the rocks some time ago, ia 
in a bad way. She ha* become brok
en m two and I he wtern is sunk, fi'he 
tbew is fast on! the rocks.

Peterborough Man Describes
Life in Cobalt and Other Towns

Racy Narrative of Mr. Percy Might’s Explorations in 
New Ontario—For Young Men Who are Prepared 
to W7ork There is a Splendid Future Awaiting 
Them in the Rich Mineral Country.
Percy O. Might, of Peterbor- 

, who is exploring Néw Ontario, 
sends the following racy and inter
esting letter from Cochrane Camp. 
Tttmagim: Park post office, under 
date of August 6th :— , 1

Since writing the last letter to the 
Review bur explorations hare taken 
us as far a* the much talkedkff min
ing camps at Cobalt, It will not be 
amiss to describe briefly our trip, for 
we covered one hundred and twenty 
acres of unknown waters, lakes larga 
and small, with irregular shores; 
rapidlj flowing rivers and winding 
creeks: smooth portages over the 
hill* and rocky portage* through the 
desert of forest. All this was ac
complished without the aid of a 
guide, with nothing to direct us, ex
cept the map of a Grand Trunk fol
der, Jor we have long since learned 
that anything outside of Lake Tema- 
gami itself, the Government maps, 
at least those wc have, are not defin
ite enough.

We started from camp two weeks 
ago and made our way directly north 
for Ufteen miles to Keewaydin camp, 
where we turned off to the Tight, 
and passing through Devil’s Out, 
found ourselves in the broad expanse 
of Ferguson’s Bay. Away on be
fore us could be seen a range of bills, 
piesenting an appearance not unlike 

distant view of mountains. Au- 
othet seven miles brings us to Sandy 
Inlet, with a square mile of sandy 
beach, averaging about four feet of 
water. Doe* it require any great 
flight of imagination to picture a 
gteat summer hotel here some time 
in the future. Here, too, ia situated 
another farm belonging to Father 
Paradis, where he grows hay and 
vegetables.

A winding creek, in places almost 
hidden in the rushes, and a portage 
brings us to Bed Squirrel Lake, a 
beautiful sheet of water, among the 
hills, end stretching sbroe six or seven 
miles in length. And so on wcwem 
over portages. and through 
little wooded lakes, and up rapids till 
we reached Lake An in a 4\i pissing 
where we camped.

SOME BLACK BEAR
Hero we were to see a sight which 

none of our party.had ever witnessed 
before. We were paddling between 
two large islands, when all at oneewv 
spied on the rock* ahead of ui^a little, 
black bear. He let the nearest boat 
get within twenty feet of him be
fore he scampered off, leaving, how
ever, his face and figure safely hid
den in half avdost>n cameras. We all 
got out of our canoes, because he |iad 
run up a little tree, quite dose to {the 
water, and then we saw him coming 
down from his perch with a giartner 
bear. The two litte chaps now hur
ried off into the woods and elim tvl 
two of the Largest trees in the for- 
set, from which we found it .impossible 
to dislodge them. We expected every 
moment to see an Irate parent come 
on th«r scene, but for some reasonHhe 
did not appear.

Neat this same spot on our payback 
we got a splendid view of a «large 
bull-moose. We had just lighted" our 
fire to prepare our evening meal, 
when one of the party called out, 
"Look at the moose, in the water." 
We lookid, and there .like the upturn
ed root.of a tree, we saw the head and 
spreading antler* of a moose. At on - 
time we climbed into the canoes and 
soon had the poor fellow surrounded 
on all sides. He was shot half a doz
en times, but a* wc had no weapons 
but our camera*, the game wardens 
have no charge against us. We then 
got behind him and drove him ashore, 
and snapped him again a* he wus 
leaving the water. \

TWO MILK PORTAGE.
The day we saw the bears we also 

had the pleasure of making a two 
tnile portage. I know, you have 
readers who think nothing of this, 
but .I .can tell from well earned ex
perience, that for a green roan to 
carry a canoe on his shoulder* for 
two miles over a t winding 
pstb through the busb.with sharp 
boulders for a footing, is enough to 
make him want to hire an Indian to 
do it next time. However, we got 
over, and after a sail down tbekreat 
and treaeherou* Montreal river, we 
arrived at Latehford, where we again 
camped.

Latehford is one of the new towns 
that have sprung up witdsin a year, 
The afreets are worse than George 
street after an aUack oFthe sewer 
or waterworks gangs. It has liter- 
ally been hewn out of the forest ; the 
stumps of the tree* Still adorn the 
streets, even on the main thorough
fare there is simply a rough, wind
ing waggon track among the stumps. 
And yet we find that within a very 
few miles radius of this place there 
at;e fifteen thousand men in the 
camps. While in Latehford we bad 
a splendid illustration of the differ- 
onoq aliquor license makes in a town. 
They have one licensed hotel in the 
place, and we were not in the town 
fifteen minutes till we became aware 
of a big row. We hurried over, be 
cause we are out Jo see what is t«rbe 
seen, and found fully two hundred 
men gathered around three or Tour 
drunken men, who were giving 
most brutal exhibition of "the manly 
art," 1 mention this because it is

in such contrast with the order and 
quiet" in Ifil’largei and busier towns 
farther itorth. The proprietor took 
;« hand in the fight to get them away, 
and 1 beard such remark# a* this 
from the crowd, “It «gprvi* him right 
to keep open too late." What a 
strange way men look at thing*, when 
it was evident to .anyone that the 
trouble was not in keeping open date, 
hut in selling the stuff at '"all. To 
keep a quiet, law-abiding district in 
this north country, Provincial Secre
tary Hanna should not break his pro
mise of “No more licenses in New 
Ontario."

RAHDrt ARB SWIFT.
For some miles below Latehford 

the Ment real river is extremely dan
gerous, the rapids being swift aud 
rough. M iny lives bitè already b.en" 
lost there, so wc decided to make the 
nine miles to Cobalt by train, believ
ing that it would be better <o live 
to explain why we. didn't run the rap
ids, than to have people wonder why

Cobalt was a surprise to, me. 1 
expected to find it rough, but it was 
rougher than 1 counted on. The 
"building* are all new frame struc
ture*. and appear to have been plant
ed down without any regard for re
gularity or order. it is hard to know 
where the streets lie. There are, 
however, a couple of good bank build
ings, and some others in course of 
construction. We couid see the min
ing loeation on all sides, and while 
wc were there wv gradually became 
used to tin; explosions of the blast* 
in the different shaft*. Them; are 
so frequent as to resemble the boom
ing of cannon in an artillery battle.

TWO THBJVING TOWNS.

Hailey bury and New Liskeard were 
next visit.-<1. These arc two splendid 
towns, their situation being most de
lightful. They stand on lapidly rift
ing ground overlooking the great 
Lake Tvmisca tiling. Away aero*» 
can be seen the Quebec side of the 
l.tke, with its long stretches of sandy 
bearli. Around the*. town*, and 
stretching north for a, hundred miles 
almost to Lake Ahhitibi. is the great 
cla.v belt so much spoken of; farm* 
which will continue to give life and 
#usti nance to the town* lor all time, 
whether the mines hold out or not.
1 toolfc some pains to find out what 
the people thought of the miaee, and 
when the talk i* stripiK-d ol «11 gush, 
there is always an air of confidence 
ami hope. There is no boom at do- 
bait now : that ha» died away, but 
they are finding constantly new and 
rich veins. The older mines are 
holding out well and the earn [He* 
frooi the newer ones are excellent. 
Of course there arc disappointed ones, 
thus ; who have come up and hung 
around for a while, \ erhups wast
ing their money *.n the pool room», 
and then leaving in disgust when no 
fortune Ml to them/ I «.M .. mou.-* 
ent ago that there is no boom at Co
balt now, but that dm»* not mean 
that the town is dead. JSot at all; 
it is « lively, busy town, with eight 
regular passenger trains dally, each 
one crowded.

Now, 1 think., 1 have written en
ough about these town*. Mince re
turning we learn that the. forest be
tween Temagami aud Latehford and 
along the Montreal river is on fire. 
As w<; look out we can see dense Vol
umes of smoke, and «indeed, the sky 
has been obscured for day* with the 
smoke of bush fires.

You may have read, too, abodt the 
water being bad at Cobalt. We no
ticed it must at «Latehford, a murky- 
red* shade; you would" know at once 
that it is unlit to use, and .indeed, 
it could not well be otherwise, flow
ing through all this mineral country 
with almost every mineral in all sorts 
of mixtures, silver. Copper, arsenic, 
sulphur nd everything else.

AN ORDERLY PLACE.

NEW SOUVENIR LETTER CARD
Tie Review has just issued a neat 

little uoveltie in the form of a 
Souvenir Letter Card, containing six
teen coloured view* of Peterborough 

book form. Them», are- all prepar
ed for mailing and the postage re
quired i* only 2 cent». This is. a 
cheaper and more convenient way of 
securing views of the city than by 
purchas.ng postcards, and the mailing 
cost a less. They have been placed 
on sale at all bookstores for 10 cents 
each. Call and get one for you.T out- 
of-town friend*» 3d

FOR OVER SIXTY YEARS
An old and well-tried remedy. — 

Mrs. Winslow's Soothing Syrup has 
been used for over sixty years by 
millions of mothers for their child
ren while teetning with perfect suc
cess. It soothes the child, softens 
the gums, allay* all pain, cures wind 
nolic and D the best remedy for diar
rhoea. Sold by all druggist* in every 
part of the world. Twenty-five cents 

bottle. Its value is incalculable. Be 
sure and ask for Mrs. Winslow's 
Soothing Byrop and take ne other.

The band book caws, in Toronto, 
were called! in the police court yes
terday morning, but remanded un-
itii Septekatoer 5th. #

In concluding ibis letter, get me 
say, that while 1 have not men any 
other .miumg district:»., and therefore 
can make no comparison*, yet I can 
safely say that Cobalt is a model in 
this regard for order and quiet. I 
can also express it as my firm icon 
viction, that for a young man, who 
will cotqe prepared to work cautiou*- 
ly, *ther'c is a.apleudid prospect for 
him, particularly if he has 
some knowledge of minerals to start 
on.

It i* not unlikelyfln view of the 
dcat of Mr*. Craigie, that King Al
fonso will either leas? or purelm*-* 
Norris Casilr, adjoining the king's 
residence at Osborne, lor use during 
yachting season*.)

Wilson's
FLY 

PADS
ONE PACKET HAS 

ACTUALLY KILLED

A BUSHEL OF FLIES
field by ell Druggist* end General Store» 

end by melL
TEN CENTS PE* PACKET FRO*

ARCHDALE WILSON.
HAMILTON, ONT.

FARM LABORERS
To Manitoba and Saskatchewan

A « n ih. A .eelfe..' the return ticket.isos $12 $| 0 ~
____O-OXMO DA TUB------

IUO 14 Stetieeseoulhof, but not mcluding mein lin#. Toronto to Semi», wciedin,-

1HA 11 Mein line Toronto to Semi» and Matione n-irth, ca.cpt north of Cardwei
eUUl U Junction and Toronto on North Bay Section.
• •in m p„_ -h Toronto and east to and including Sharbot Lake andIUG. 22 Kmptonf^d north of Toronto and Cardwell Junction on North Bay and 

Midland Divisions.
tflE.'ESl'ïS S&.tcHc.an ororo-». -m m-t

* -1----- — —— —1 —n in nip

▲ ccrti!
by is—. . 
that point 

■■ Nov. 1*1 !»«.
cl^Urîrt iSTclTto rtartlns pWnt la l Clarté, at H- « prior L 

nrketo Will hito wtunro a. ^ tochiMr”-
TlcksUai»goodonlyon*pec.»l tann l»berer*Vrsin«. ...

For fnll n»rl lr*!*r*see ne*rwt <-.P JLJktft m
* write U. H. Fester. D J-L C.P.R.. Toronto.

MILL WOOD FOR 
—SALE—

Wood
POINT ST. CHARLES

Has installed a wood cut
ting and splitting machine, 
and is prepared to furnish 
Hard and Soft Wood, cut 
and split any length or size

A. MCDONALD Estate

HxMLOCK SLABS Sound and dry. 
Excellent lit «wood at moderate prices.

SAW DUST—Icemen and other» wanting 
Saw Dust for packing and other purposes 
can have any quantity desired cheap.

LUMBER and SHINGLES Send 
your log* to be cut to any desired dimen
sion*. Out «aw Mill is in fnll running 
order.

MANN’S p“"boro'Planing Mil
Cheese Box Factory and Portable Saw llii 
----------- I Dublin T-------------------------------- --------------166-167 I Un Street. Phone 68

IMPORTANT NOTICE
August Coal
fc«. P«r ‘o"

Stove, per ton 
Chestout, per too 
No. 2 Not, per ton 
Cannel, per ton 
Smithing, per ton

ICKS

The Au g. Price
FOR

HARD coal
-----IS-----

$ry.20 Per ton
First-class Hardwood

$6.00 PER
CORD

$7.20
7.20
7.20
6.60
7.20
7.20

Term» Cash with Order to secure above

SCOTT & HOGG
■o. Ml. Phene. 2*4 162.

R. HICKS & CO.
YARDS AND OFFICI-f-nipr Murray

Bethuiu-sLk, alf.oKKtd? flkTJL track.
Phone 46

Laundry I
WAH LEE

Announces that he has bought out the 
laundry formerly carried on by Game Lee, st 
52 Hunter *., and is now doing hrst-clsi» 
work in all lines. Satisfaction guaranteed.

NOTE—All pstrtie* having accounts against 
Game Lee should present them within a 
week for payment by him.

WAH LEE.

The EMPIRE 
TYPEWRITER

The Recognized Leader-

...PROOF...
The British Government, 060.
French Republic, Exclusive Contract 
Canadian Pacific Railway. 660 
Merchants Bank of Canada, 80,
Bank of Montreal. 60. #

And many other».

Only 560 csn.de

The Williams Mfg. Co., u.iM
MONTREAL.
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PA OB BIOBT THE PETERBOROUGH DAILY EVENING REVIEW.
h* ■

BATI'RUAY, 1*

VIEWS
OF —

Peterborough
We have just issued a

SOUVENIR BOOK
containing some sixty Views in and around 

Peterborough, which we think is the best ever 

shown in this city.

We invite you to call and take a look through 

this book. You will find it just what you have 

been wanting to send to out of town friends.

R.J. SODEN
BOOKSELLER end STATIONER 133 HUNTER STREET

P.S.—You will find us headquarters for all 
Souvenir Goods.

[Strong Demand for Brick;
Curtis Bros/ Immense Plant

Output is Now 40,000 a Day and There are Many Out
side Orders—How Brick is Made—An Interesting 
Process in all its Details.

white clay buck possibly having

LACROSSE
WESTERN VISITOR HERE.

Mr. A. II. Mortimore, who is an 
cx~fresident of the Calumet Athlet
ic Association of Chicago, and a 
great admirer of Canada’s national 
game, is in the city spending a 
month’s .vacation. He to a great la
crosse enthusiast and one of the 
staunchest. »>upport«ra of the game 
In the Windy City. Mr. Mortimore 
intends accompanying the Sham- 
jocks to Lindsay this afternoon and 
witness the downfall of the Beaver
ton Checkers. He to also one of the 
promo-ters in getting the Peterbor
ough to visit Chicago next month. 
A letter was yesterday received from 
Percy H.ubklge, which Nta«tes that 
the frofipeete for a trip to the 
Windy City on Labor Day are ex
ceedingly bright. V

The Fh.unrork lacrosse team will go 
up to Lindsay this afternoon with a 
special, and the following1 player* 
will line up against Beaverton: — 
McFadden. White. Seymour, Doris, lfc. 
vlin, Feeney, Tucker, Saunders, Jim
mie McNichol, ilassitt, Dobson, Jack 
McNocbol.

It to expected a large crowd will 
accompany the lacrosse boys to 
Lindsay jtbto afternoon.

After today there will only he 
eight teams left in the running for 
4 lie ,;UDk>*r championship of the C. 
L. À- ; I $1*111*

BASEBALL
GIANTS SHE "CURS."

The New York National League 
Club has brought a civil suit in the 
New York Supreme Count against 
the Chicago •Cubs” for $3.500, al-

It has been said that this ia an 
age of iron and cement, but the 
statement is not comprehensive en
ough. What about bri-ckf If you 
doubt that this forms a large por
tion of the constructive adjuncts of 
the age, visit Curtis Bros.’ brick 
yard and you will bo astonished at 
the amount of brick on hand, the 
nunibt-r under the drying sheds and 
the output of the three brick mak
ing machines. Two of tint latter, 
each have a capacity of 15,800 per 
day and the third 10.000, making 
the daily output in all, 40,000.

"What will he your output this 
season,"1* was today asked a member 
of the firm which has been in the 
brick making business for genera
tions. >

•*Oh. nearly 4,000,000,” was tbe an
swer. "The local output will be 3,- 
000,0000 *ud then We arc filling or
ders for vutside points to the ex
tent ,if 700,000 or 800,000.”

"js there a scarcity of Wick this 
year!”...

••Yes, in many outside points there 
is. ,We ate shipping a carload to 
Kingston ibis week. .We have also 
rillpd i-fdeia for Ulairmout, Norwood 
and wilier places. A am sale in say
ing that we could have «sold 7,000,- 
U0U iniCK it we could make this eu- 
oijiioui quantity.”

Uuius itios. generally begin the 
season's operations about me first 
week in Alay oi each year, and con
tinue until the first week in Oc
tober. They employ during the sum
mer sixty men, and some fourteen 

l«#rd damages to that extent on ac- I teams. U,.e ol the oldest ,( not tbe 
count or tbe forfeited game on Au- oldest, buck burners ... Canada 
gust 4, «lira Umpire Jolinstone was I engaged Wllb uuil.s Urea. I t Is 
re I used admittance to the Polo }«'■ otepheu Covebey. and a though 
grounds and 1» gave tee. game to -« 3»at. of age hu ,s a, active and 
Chicago. Manager McGraw, of tine I alert g» UW«7
Giants, -wanted the game played 
with a flayer from eacn team 
umpires, but the Ckfafgo manager 
refused and the New York manage
ment ure now declaring their club 
i* damaged to the extent of $3,508.

RUGBY
"Hurry-up” .Yost, the great Am

erican /«Khali coach, will tour .Ca
nada this fall to study Canadian

has been burning buck for sixty
year».

There are three kilns in conncc- 
tiou .with the plant- of the Messrs. 
Curtis—-two down draught .and one 
up. The' two former are brick struc
tures. The latter is created by pil
ing the brick so as to have the ne
cessary flues for the proper distri
bution of the heat. Around this is 
built a hCOViug wall and outside is 
placed a thick coat oi mortar so as1 . . k.. . ___ f: il.»

back syatem. The new American 
rules are making the game across 
the line resemble the Canadian ar
ticle in many rejects,

rugby and especially Ontario’s snap 1 to keep the beat confined in the
.— V------•— —— —— »----- 1------- * structure. The red brick are made

from ;rd clay and the cream brick 
from white clay, both of which are 
found in illimitable quantities un- 
nn tin- property of Curtis brothers. 
The toil brick are burned in tbe 
kiln for six days and six nights, 
a ml the white six days and seven 
nights There is about an equal 
demand for each kind, the cream

„--------- --------------------------------------------------:-----------*-

CASTOR IA
For Infanta and Children.

Ihe Kind You Hare Always Bought
Bears the 

Signature of (

tin* p,<-loreuvo, k being generally a 
little harder ami firmer, it requires 
10U coid~s of li«rd wood to burn a 
kiln vl 200,000 brick lor six day* 
and ha mgtiit».

The avec age clay brick weighs ab
out live pounds and is b 1-4x4x2 1-4 
inches jn dimensions. In teaming 
the material to the city about 1,000 
to J.2UU bricks are drawn in u loan.

The process ol turning out the 
finished product is an interesting 
one. The clay .to taken from it* 
bed by meau--> q£ scrapers aud load
ed on caiw. These are run on a 
track tv the base of an incline 
and drawn up the incline to the 
hi irk making machines by means of 
a cable operated by an electric mo
tor which also furnishes power for 
the machines. The clay i^ then 
dumped into the- upright machines j 
passing through two grinders. At 
the bottom au* moulds, which pre
viously having been placed in the 
sand machine prevents the damp 
"lay from sticking to the forms. 
Kach brick machine turns out 1.500 
bricks an hour. The newly formed 
blocks after coming out of the 
••press,” as it might be called, arc 
carefully placed on turo-tabic, and 
then transferred to long wheel bar- 
rows when they arc taken out and 
carefully placed in long jowns on- 
dvr the drying sheds. There they 
are vxposed to the sun for several 
days until they attain the right 
degree of consistency or hardness, 
to enable them to be handled. They 
are next carted to the kilns and 
burned. From the first .taking out 
ni'ihe clay to the final delivery of 
the brick, they are handled some 
thirteen limes, and yet handled not 
in the sense of being touched by 
the band, but moved from one sj>ot 
to Another. The wet, newly formed 
brick *re not touched by hand very 
thin boards being used to 
load ,and unload them on the turn 
table, the wheel barrows, etc.

Curtis Bros, also have a fine tile 
making plant ond turn out 200,606 
or 300,000 tile every year, tbe av
erage diameter joeing 3 to 3 1-2 
inches In tne last three years the 
firm lieve more than doubled the 
out put of Ms brick pleut, and in 
stead of efenm power, whkn was 
used heretofore, now nave electric 
motors—a 35 horse .power and a 10 
horse power. Tn burning a kiln 95 
per rent, of the brick tnat are 
turned put are hard brick. The in
dustry is one that involves rouen 
labor and the work i* nard. Pro
bably the man who has the most 
laborious task to the burner. He 
has to be ever at it and thorough
ly understand his business. Curtis 
Bros, have some big contracts this 
year and nre supplying the brick 
for the new County Hons# of Re
fuge. the King Edward school, the 
fire hall and other big structures.

Itdoesn't matter much what else

you have for breakfast If you have

good coffee. Everybody likes

Chase & Sanborn's Seal Brand.

You have reaa the Sailor Boy a 
plea.—Buy today tor your Ole- 
ner to-morrow ’«Sailor Boy' 
Canned Goods, Tomatoes. Corn, 
Peas, Salmon. Your money 
does not buy better goods. Do 
you get “ Sailor BOy ’ or eubetl 
tuts. 7

8 ®hc (fhurchrs
(Du fund at)

Sx»UfV SMp a mu— one otter ms* 
*1 ia Eat when need is lha aunbght was 
b, asnliekfloM r -’fcllcvLiKtku

LATEST DEAN PATTERN

♦

!

*065—A VERY ATTRACTIVE LITTLE COW*

A little gown which may be the height of fashion 
any season of the year is shown. It is developed in 
the wide flouncing with a narrow lace insertion and 
edging adorning the bertha collar. The pattern pro
vides for the dress in high neck with deep square yoke 
and sleeves long or in short puff. The bertha is of 
very pretty shape and may be adorned in a variety of 
ways. The dress is one which may be made of a wash
ing fabric, serge or pongee and without any difficulty 
to the least experienced. For the medium size 2 yards 
of 36 inch material are needed.

4065—Sizes, $ to 6 years.
Leave your order and to cents at the REVIEW 

OFFICE and pattern will be sent you by mail.

jh ♦♦4* *l‘ *f* ♦ 4*i4,44"HHl‘4'

ST. PBTKIVB CATHEDRAL 
At St. Peter’* Cathedral there will 

be three mastics celebrated—at B.00 
a.m. low mans ; children’s luaa* at 
9.15 a.m.. high mass at 10.34) ; Vesp
er* at 7.00 p.m .with sermon. •
ST. JOHN’S (ANGLICAN) CHURCH.

Ui'V. Car.ott Davidson, M A., rector. 
Tenth Sunday after Trinity. H 30 

m. Holy Communion, 11 
a m . Morning Prayer, Litany 
.ml sermon. 7 pro., Evensong, 
and sermon- The services on Sunday 

ill he conducted by Rév. K. ,W. 
1’irkford, et Norwood.

ALL SAINTS’ CHURCH. 
(Anglican) Cor. Rubidge and Sher

brooke street*. Rev. W. Major, rec
tor JOth Sunday after Trinity. Holy 

I Communion and sermon. 11 a.m. Kun- 
| day school and rector’s Bible class at 
j 3 pro. Kvcnsong and ,sermon at 7 p. 
! m. Sidesmen for the day, Messrs.
[ Jones iod Connolly. In the iKsenee 

if th" rector the services will be ta
ken by Rev. W 11. Vance, rector 

I of the Church of the Ascension, To- 
! ront<>.

HT. LUKE. Til K EVANGELIST
(Anglican) Fast aids — Itev E A 

j Langfeldt, M.A , rector. 10th Sunday 
after Trinity. 10 am. Sunday school, 
Il fi in . Morning Prayer and Ser
mon. 7 p m . Evensong and Sermon. 
Hev. Herbert Ben O’Leil. curate of 

I i he parish of Cavan, will preach at 
[both pwxviceA.

ST. PAUL’S.
Itev. H. E. Abraham, of Port 

JHo| e, will conduct the morning 
service in 8* Paul’s rhurrn and Itev 

j A. Bright will officiate in the ev- 
jening. >

8T. ANDREW’S.
The Fervices on Sunday, both mor- 

I niug and evening, will be nondacted 
by Rev. John Edmtoon, of Chelten-

|

KNOX ciiuncii.
In Knox church Rev. A. Bright 

will (reach in the morning, and 
Itev. IL K. Abraham, of St. Paul’s 
Presbyterian fhurch, Pojrt Hog e, ir 
the -evening.
GEORGE-ST. METHODIST CHURCH.

10 a m. class meetings in 8. 8.
rooms. Hev. Dr. Crothers will 
greach at 11 a.m. and 7 p.m. Special 
music. Sunday pchnol at Grace 
church and George street at 2.30 
Kgworth League Monday at 8 n.m. 
Prayer meeting Wednesday at 8 p. 
tn. Strangers cordially welcomed.

MARK STREET.
Itev .1 G. Lewis, the pastor will 

pi each at both the morning and ev
ening rervice* in Mark street Me
thodist church on Sunday.

CHARLOTTE STREET.
Itev. I> N. McCanns*, of Li*4o*wel, 

will creach al both services in the 
Charlotte street Methodist church 
6n Sunday.

PARK ST. BAPTIST CHURCH.
Hev. L. 8. Steedman, of Warsaw-, 

will preach at both morning and 
evening services in the Park street 
Bagttot church on Sunday.

MURRAY STREET CHURCH
Rev. Mr. Sneyd, of Niagara Falls 

South, will preach at both services 
in the Murray street Baptist church 
on Sunday.

BETHANY TABERNACLE
Pastor Steeernagel will preach 

at each service. Morning subject, 
"Vessels, Meet for the Master’s
ITic.” Evening stibcjcf, "The World.” 
Young people, are especially invited 
to the evening service. The public 
generally is cordially invited.

SALVATION ARMY, BARRACKS
Simeon street, Staff-Capt., and Mrs 

D. F. McAmmond in charge. Sunday 
meetings, 7 a.m., pmyer meeting; 11 
a. rn.. holiness metging; 3 p.m., free 
nr.d easy ; 7 p.m., «alvation meeting

THE DAYL10HT STORE

OUTING SWEATERS
li’s just Ihe time te «elect year 

Sweater for the balauce ol the outing 
season.

Next week we have the C h e m o n g 
regatta, and Immediately after It we have 
the Union regatta on the Otonabee. The 
correct Sweaters are now In stock, and yen 
had better secure yours before the are 
are all gone. See our window for a sample 
of our showing.

THE SCHOOL BOY starting off te school will require a Sweater. 
We have taken great pains to have onr Sweater stock tor the hoys 
complete. All weights and sizes. Made and shaped to salt the"most 
particular.

OUR FURNISHINGS
Are always nicely selected, and you will have no trouble In choosing a 

| Tie, a pair of Hose. Braces, Garters, or any little thing usually foued 

In a first-class furnishing house.

Lang & Maher,
400-411 George St................................................. Peterborough.

Machine Phone No. 5.

V—V——am i m i «.■

F. Donne vs. R. WVerott.
Drtv.d.snn vs. Morris. i
Bagffuaw vs. Cram*.
Br.idd vs. Swjtser.
IXun.ngham vs. T. E. Fitzgerald.
Duvey vs. Mark.

Constipation bowel in r<galarity4 
head «chv, dispc.psii, torpid liver,
bad kidneys, ih um .tism. disorder» n. 
cid- nt to e -dentaiy life, poeiti~eIy cur
ed by Holiste.** Rocky Mount-in Tea. 
tbha greatest American remedy. Teg 
or Tablets, 35 cents.

Ask your ’druggist.

NEW-

ICE CJREAM WHOLESALE
Stock pure. Satisfaction 

guaranteed. Special rates to 
picnic partlee.church eoclale, 
etc. Call and try a pint or 
quart. Silverware and Dlahee 
to rent. McCALLUM'S RES 
TAURANT._______________

An Italian laborer named! Matter) 
was, run over and killed on the Radi
al railway near Hamilton.

LATEST DEAN PATTERN

Peterborough Bowlers Will
Have.Busy Time All Next Week

Next week will be a busy one with 
the Peterborough bowler*, in addi
tion to the Frost trophy, the single 
competition will also be commenced 

The following is tbe preliminary, 
draw, and those whose names appear 
below are requested to arrange dates 
wit»1 their opponents to play their 
game* off before August 25th or for
feit their right* to the balance of 
the compeljUon; ,

Greer vs. MacTptyre.
Thompson e* J. K A. Fitzsgerald*
D. tiellegbcmi vs. Cox.

G roux v*. McKinnon.
W. G. Ferguson vs. Mcllrog. 
Ruinais va McClellan. 
iSm't' vs Kidd. t 
G b*on va Cottrell.
Lang vs. Brown.
Kcrnagjiun v* Frost. 
O’Bren vs. Pntvln.
Marshall v* Sharp. (
:\ L Talbot v*. Stevenaon., 
XV J, Green v*. Matchett. 
EHot» vs. Moore.
Rohnson v* McKe-reiieri 
Maude va. Neill.
Achison va Titterion. # 
Ï, Taylor w K H owaon.
S Taylor v*. .We Hamilton.

6734—ONE OF THE NEW OOTIMC WAISTS
Mistress Fashion is quite in harmony with common sense 

this year, and everything is made as practical as it is possible 
to do. One of the new outing waists is shown here, having 
two deep tucks at either side of the front and a ham closing. 
The neck may be finished in either of two ways, with the low 
turn-down collar or the standing collar band for wear with 
standing collars. The sleeves may be full length or shorter, 
and end in a bend at the elbow. The design is one suitable 
to development in any one of the washable fabrics, pongees, 
taffetas or broadcloth. For the medium size 3 3-4 yards 37 
inches wide arc needed.

$734—Sizes 32 to 42 inches, bust measure.
Send toe and your address to RKVT.KW OFFICE and 

pattern will be forwarded to you. ;

Telephone Directory
THE BELL TELEPHONE CO., 

OF CANADA, libited.

is about to publish a new issue of 
the

Official Telephone Directory
for the district of EASTERN 
ONTARIO, including the city of 

Peterborough.
Orders for new connections, 

changes of firm names, changes of 
street addresses or for duplicate 
entries should be handed in at once 
to the Local Manager.

F. W. DOAN,
Local Manager.
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PROBABILITIES
Moderate southerly wind*. mostly 

fair and warm, with local snower* 
and thunder fitordis today and on
Tuesday.

FAIR’S PETERBOROUGH’S SHOPPING CERTRE FAIR'S
OUR SEMI-ANNUAL

REMNANT SALE
Begins Monday, Aug. 20th
This means a cleaning up In all Departments. Short 

Lengths, Broken, Lines, Odd Lots, etc., will be closed out re
gardless or cost.

We dont't need to tell you of our Remnant Sale twice. The sell 
ing will be fast and furious, so get an early choice. REMNANTS OF
DRESS GOODS RIBBONS WASH GOODS CARPETS
SILK8 TABLE LINENS MUSLINS MATTINGS
LININGS TOWELLINGS GINGHAMS LINOLEUMS
TRIMMINGS SHEETINGS ART MUSLINS OILCLOTHS
LACES COTTONS CRETONNES

And Broken I-ots and Odd Pieces too numerous to mention.

REMNANT SALE PRICES OF HOSIERY
TAN COTTON NOSE 12 l-2c Pr
Ladies' Fine Cotton Hose, all 
sizes, worth 25c Pair I A1 — 
Remnant Sale Price

LACE LISLE HOSE 25c PAIR
Black and Tan Lace Openwork 
Hose, worth 35c Pair ‘ 
Remnant Sale Price

TAN COTTON HOSE 19c PAIR
Ladies’ and children’s all sizes 
regular value 25c Pair I A. 
Remnant Sale Price ■ ww

LISLE LACE HOSE 35c PAIR
Our best lines, lace and embroi
dered, Tan and Black, worth 50c 
and 60c Pair 
Remnant Sale Price

This is positively a closing out sale, 
duplicated.

These bargains cannot be

W<MA
Peterborough’s Shopping Centre, 383 Ceorge-St.

j0*r Jfxlt ft it jftnt.

TO HINT

Storehouse, corner Rim*** «ad Heaume
Ntrrrtx, with railway aiding Apply to Adam 

Hall. dif

ISLAND FOR SALE

NO, S3 «Sony 1 jüre. and Cdllp The chnkwt 
laland at the lJtkra. Apply v> J. «J. WEIR, 

Peterborough PU. Box 723________________ 4HAI

îztntrô
WANTED

SEVER A I. 00«H> CARP ENTERA and Ishooer*.
Apply to MR. HARDING, Ikuninkwi F.n#.'im»r 

inir and Construction Company, Ltd., Canadian
General Electrte Work*.

T
WANTED

IWO GOOD RBCOHD HAND COUNTER* 
Apply to J. J. TURN I'.R A huXR Id

WANTED

Furnished booms warned wiu* «** <.( 
kitchen fn mit me, for small family, by Sept ftth. 

Apply to - Bex A - REVIEW 0»ce. MU

WANTED
A GOOD <’LEANER AXD PRESSER at owe 

Good wragm. Apply to "MAC, lire < kwrer 
and Preseer. 145 Georgs street.

WANTED

IMMEDIATELY—A NURSE GIRL. Apply at 
. the Review « iffloe. 

WANTED

AT ONUE SIXTEEN LABORERS Apply at 
pate la-nee, VAN. (IKK. ELECTRIC < '« »Y 

Eewroorpe pb- 3d

WANTED
ANTED AT ONCE (inotl General Servant.
Apply to Mm I*. Met inland IWBnck St. MW

ALL INTELLIGENT

Reliable men *akUmpie—«iesMifoy—
on salary or vcmmiwthm. arc advised to writs 

»„w to G MARSHALL A « O., I.«don. Ont.

MEN WANTED
Any number of Woodmen wanted for 

Algome Commercial Company, Sault Ste 
Maria; Ont Highest wages paid. Men 
despatched every Friday until Oct 15th, 
Apply to OEO. J. CHALMERS, $42 Water 
Street, or F.O. Boa 831. City.

OTONABEE BOAT 
HOUSE

At Sovthhn Ti»minus or 
ütiut Railway Like.

j&tw Jdvrri&rmrnli

FOR SALE
3 stole? solfot I Tick hound, conveniently situated 

l« rentre of the city, i*miainintr, 8 tnoni* and bath, 
furnace. electric lix'lrt and fc**, garden. Lui 
41x910 feeL Price for abort tinje $3360.
t acre* first chaw level land, mrely situated in 

northern part of city, well fenced, desirable location 
for retired farmer. Prive

We Itave several choice Ik.uses for quirk wale.

£*.d building lots, also garden lots and farms. ~ ■ 
and prie* reawmahle.

Office u|M*n evening* for convenience of customers

J. T. O’CONNELL St CO.
Phone 376. 136 Hunter Street

Before You Buy
Take a walk into our office before yon buy anything 
in real estate and see our liât of property. We have 
house* fr*«n $680up n» fl—». ?>.ia from #1» up. 
Some gt.Kl market gardens at right price*. F arms 
in all part* of tire train try. We can suit y ou no 
matter what you want.

A. BROWN & CO.
396 Water Street 'Phone 12

WM. BELL. Special Agewta

ganana y^eek

Bananas ioc dozen.
Also all kinds of F'ruit and 
Vegetables at reasonable 

Price.

MINICOLO BROS.
Both Phones 337.

ROOFING
Felt and Gravel, Cement, Iron 
Slate and Shingle*. 

repairs carefully attended to

GEO. MAITLAND
GENERAL ROOFER 

34. Stewart St. Phoae 54ZA

SKIFFS, CANOES, ETC.
For hire l*y the day or hour. Berths for 
Gasoline Launches, Steam Craft, etc 

Gasoline, engine oil, etc., for sale. Care
taker at bunt house from 7 a.m. . to lajc 
p.m. Bell Telephone No. 57SA.

H. B. RYE,
Fmpeietor.

AWNINGS, TENTS, FLA8S, SAILS
fuir Goons, WATcantnor Goom, Buuenall *kd 
Forrixtx Pasts, Wootus and I.’ibskh I.*r 
Ft 1 «g». PcsTsa*. How»*: Hsism», Hakuoces asd 
Fi t Nam.

Send or t*U on tire maim facturer*. •
J. J. TURNER & SONS
Peiert*m ugli, OnL long I Stance Tetonboue Day 

and Night.

FARMS, HOUSES, LOTS
For Sale in all part* of the (city or country. 

INSURANCE l ire, A.xvjent, Hckncs*, Mate
Glaa*. Burglary. Guanuiit*-.

W. MIGHT

FARM PROPERTY
Extra good value In Farm*. We have noon of 

tire ch"kwl Farm* for naif, madly wllliln nm.04 
able d retime* of thtocity.

CITY PROPERTY
Rome very fine House* for safe. Reaaonable 

price* and terra# cnay. Also good Lota in all parta 
of the city.

INSURANCE
We represent the beat and imkl reliable Fire, Life 

Accident and Plate Glass Insurance Companies, 
Prompt and careful attention given.

J. J. McBAIN « SON
Office Cor. Firocne and George-nta. Phono 454

W. K. O'BRIEN, hi renal Agent

Souvenir Novelties 

Sterling Silver

See out fine line of the latest designs in
B.lt Pin.

Spoon.
Brooch Pin.

Pin Tray.
OtifF Link.

Cup., Etc.
Tire alwe are richly, decorated with dainty 

deelgns In brilliant Fnaiuel*. The howls of the 
Honorai are ornamauled witii etched views of the 
Lift Luck, Ac.

Schneider
JEWELLER sed OPTICIAN 

Marriage Licensee Issued.

MUSIC

Maurice van tier Water
TENOR.

Voice Production and Singing, (method 
Garcia.)

ADDRESS — Peterborough Conserva
tor, of Music, Peterborough.

THE STORE THAT NEVER OOAWNHTS.

The New Skirts Are

in Great Demand
Quite a commotion among the New Skirts on Saturday. 

They are meeting with unstinted praise. They hang just right, 
and arc made just right—and rightly priced.

The illustration is an attractive Skirt in fine m "TE 
black box cloth, made exactly like cut.................... 2===^===

New Waisting Flannels
Some pretty New French Embroidered Flannels, for Shirt 
Wsists.ctCo Garnet with white, black with white, cream 
with red, navy, sky or Nile, sky with white. Special—

ANOTHER BIG SHIPMENT OF
DRESS FABRICS ARRIVED

The New Dress Materials arc tumbling in faster than we 
can chronicle them. They comprise all the newest weaves 
and color blendings. Conspicuous among our showing of 
dress stuffs are the new Plain and Corded Velvets that arc 
going to be very prominent this season. " If it’s new, it’s 
here ; if it’s here, it’s new.”

THE NEW COATS
Case after case of new Autumn and Winter Coats 

being opened up for your inspection. “ Simply perfect,’ 
" How charming," “ So different”—such were some of the 
remarks on Saturday. You’ll go into ecstacics too, when 
you sec them. All reasonably priced.

A SUGGESTION
Miss Wesley and her efficient 

staff of modists, will re-open our 
Dressmaking Parlors on the 1st 
September. We would suggest 
that you reserve your “ turn” at 
once, as many of our patrons 
were disappointed the early part 
of last season because of overlook
ing to reserve their turn. W c 
Assure you of our best services 
in your behalf, and when Miss 
Wesley returns she will be 
please to talk over the new 
styles and make suggestions.

W. E. McCANN
Honor Graduate Toronto Conservatory of 

Music
Organist and choirmaster of George-nt Methodis* 

Church.
Tewlrer of Plano. Voter and Theory. Addnww 

Peterborough Uoii«*rvatory of Music. Peterborough, 
OnL

MR. CECIL CARL FORSYTH
ORGANMT AND CHOIRMASTER ST. 

ANDREW'S CHURCH.

TEACHER Piano. Vote* Culture, Harmony and 
( 4imi»u*itk>ii. Spécial attention given to both 

advanced pupil* and begin nor*. Pupils prepared 
for examination* and degrees la music. For tenue 
apply to Residency aud Studio 212 Mcl tunnel at.

A. L. TALBOT
CUSTOM HOUSE BROKER

Fire Insurance. Accident Insurance.

14S Simcoe St, over Ormond A Walsh’s 
Drug Store. ’Phone 410.

Ricycles
Cleaned and Repaired

Lawn Mowers Sharpened and put in 
good order, ready for Mason's work,'at

Metberels Cycle Woris
123 ul 215 Kilter Street.

Trustee Board
Was Appointed

In Connection With the Proposed 
New Building of St. Peter’s 

T. A. S.
At thr regular meet mg of St. Peter'» 

T.A.8. held yesterday afternoon, there 
was a good attendance of members. 
Several persons joined the society, 
A trustee hoard In connection with 
the proposed new building was ap
pointed. « The members of the Hoard 
arc Rev. Ur. O'Brien, l). Holland,.). R 
McCarthy, M. O’Heron, J. A. Sharp, 
Joseph Mather and T. P. O’Connor. 
They will look after the financial hnd 
other arrangement* In connection 
with the new building, which will fo* 
erected by, the T.AJ8. possibly next
***** ____________________

NON COMS TRIP 
DOWN THE RIVER

A meeting of the non-commission
ed officers of. the 57tb Rkgiment was 
held in their mess rooms Saturday 
evening. After the regular busi
ness had been transacted a meeting 
of the committee in charge of the 
excursion down the river to Jubilee 
Point, on August 30th. was held, and 
every detail for the excursion was 
completed. «

Refreshments will be served on the 
boat free of charge.

Tickets are now on sale, and as they 
are limited, those intending to take 
in the trip should secure them at price. 
They may be had from any of the fol
lowing gentlemen Messrs. Cotfr. IL 
Sharpe, Kdwards. Batten and Roberts*

REV. S. S. BURNS
ACCEPTS CALL

Will be New Feller ol Lakelleld 
Presbyterian Chorcb.

At a special m- vting1 of the King
ston Presbytery held in St. Andrew’s 
chunb. Bellev.lle, last Friday, the 
cell from -Lakrtield Presbyterian 
ehvrcl to the Rev. S. S. Burns, B.A-, 
of Stirling, was considered.

Rev. J. O. Potter of St. Andrew’» 
cNureh, Pe.t«rtoo rough. represented 
the Peterborough Presbytery, and 
Messrs Robt. Graham end Andrew. 
Pa rbwrn, the Lakcfield congiegation.

A large delegation from Stirling 
and West Hunt ngdon *wae present to 
opi>ose the translatou of their min
ister, .referring in a most emphatic? 
manner to the excellent work of Mr 
Burns, and to tbs worth of Mrs. 
Burns in all the departments of 
church» life and work.

Tic fall being placed in Mr. Burns' 
lands, was accepted by him. and his 
term as pi si or of Stirling congrega
tion .will terminate August 26th.

T é members of the Kingston Prere- 
b> t eryL tVHçn;. expressed, t bci r re.g rets 
at Mr. Burn’s remuwl,

T*e moderator. Rev. James Bin- 
nie. spike of ,ti*e brotlierly feeling 
that cx sted Ijetween him and hie 
co-preajbyfera, and be felt that Ik* 
go n- would- be a distinct loss to him 
personally, as well os to the I’res- 
bvtery of Kingston.

Mr McKay of Madoc referred to 
the excellent sp rit that Tiad moved 
Mr Burns in all Hie choreh relations 
of the important part, he had. taken 
in different brandies of Presbytery 
work—notably the Young People’s 
nnd Sabbath School committees, and 
of his strong example, at a leader in 
h<s own congregational work. He 
also mad» reference, to the worth of 
Mrs Burn* as a leader and worker 
in women"* work. »

Mr. Wilkins, clerk of tlte Presby
tery, added jr.s testimony to the value 
Mr Burns had been to the church, 
and referred to ins early recollections 
of him in 1 he mission fields of King
ston and ilrockville Presbyteries.

A committee was appointed to draft 
a mu table minute to be engrossed in 
the Presbytery rocordw. rtdittive to 
tiro h gh regard in» which Mr. Burns 
wo* held.

H » Lust .a l|at ion as pastor of Lake- 
field will take place on Thursday, 
Sept- 6th, at «2.30 p.m., when the Pres
bytery of Peterborough will converts: 
for that purpose. There w.ll likely 
be a reception in the evening

Gained to Pound»
"J wus all run down and could not 

do my own work. Everything lute 
mhde me sick. In nursing others I 
had seen the good result» of Dr. 
Chase'» iNerve Food and resolved to 
try it. As a result of this treatment 
I have gained ten pounds, do my 
own woe If alone and feef like an en
tirely different person.”—Mrs. H. A. 
Loynea, nurse. Philipeburg, Que.

PALMISTRY ^
Madame Fmnetn, pK-ycthtc palm bit 

will bo heTe next week only. Know 
thyself. The records of your life are : 
indicated in. the palm. 361 Aylmer 
street. tin

THE REVIEW LETTER BOX
AN UNSANITARY SPOT

City Cecil Shoal. Dial With CmMIUm 
Near Comr et Haetir ill üeerge SI
To the Editor of tne Review.

Sir. — Notwithstanding tne com
plaints and what na, been written 
about the drain dealing fume» ema
nating from the cellar of the Ital
ian fruit More between the poat of
fice and the main et reel, nothing 
ba* been done in the matter by ei
ther the Board of Health or oar 
Council.

The board claim». I belie re. that 
it »» the duty of the chief uf police 

‘ to take the initiative, but that i, 
nti eicuee, for the board of ita own 
volition, ran inspect for itself and 
I I..reed with the remedy a’ provid
ed by thr act. In the meantime |t 
I» the plain duty of the council to 
rail a« eroergenry meeting and deal 
witn the matter before we -eome 
face to face with an epidemic. Therp 
are already eases of eickoeae trace
able to thia cause and unmetning 
should |h* done at once.

fours, etc.
MERCHANT.

A MODERN EYE-SIGHT TESTER
Parlor tire
Geneva Combinat!

Uwt»Hed Ui our new <>i ileal

Ophthalmoscope and

This b endtiebtodlv tire me____ _________ _____
date- nixinmif-ni i -r evp-*i*ht tretiug yet invented, 
and along with tire system we bare lwen u*ïng, will 
give wx it raie result* in ever?' cmm.

We are n<* here to-day and away Uvmonwr. but 
we are here to remain, and to stand back of our 
•vm-k.

IH'R COKFCt.TATItiS W FREE, aed ear

A. A. FOWLER, Phm. B.
Graduate of the Empire College of Ophthalmology 

Toronto.
Doctor of Oiitiea from the Northern Ililnoiw»r of Optica from the Northern lUinoie G 

of Ophthalmology and Otology. Chicago.
With John Nugent, Dn,«i.«

Tear Down Present 
Collegiate Building

Another Suggestion and a Good 
One for New Normal School.

To the Editor of the Review.
8»r,—The Normal School *ite quore- 

—f ion in becoming acute. Everybody 
in doing hie beat, however, to huggeat 
a location. After conaultution with 
on« of those in authority, I find tbat 
my impression, and, for that matter, 
the general impression, is incorrect. 
We have an idea that Fie 
Normal school must be in a wort tof 
“splendid isolation.”

As a matter of fact, this in not *o. 
The ideal site. I am informed by hLin 
is where a large public ’school (not a 
Collegiate. Institute) i* under the 
same roof, or ,if not, then immediately 
adjoining. It is necessary to have 
facilities for illustrating lectures by 
an immediate adjournment to a class 
room, and on nome occasions by hav
ing i whole class brought up into the 
Normal School theatre- How would 
it do, then, gl asked m>. informant, to 
tear down the present institute and 
build the Normal School there. “It 
would do perfectly,” said he, “if the 
city would purchase a strip to I he. 
west of it. I can tell you, also, (he 
continued), that if such facilities are 
not provided here, students will go to 
cities where they are provided. More
over. lodging houses must be within 
reasonable distance 'for the student*.

d asked him if this would be not 
only satisfactory, but really the very 
thing wanted. He answered that all 
“the powers that be” regard this us 
by far the finest situation possible. 
The Nicholls site, be «aid, was too 
small, and the others decidedly lees 
practicable than the one here brougl t 
to my notice. I am supposing that 
the general ptiOlk is as unaware W 
this possibility as I was myself; %

J. if Bl’HNOAM,

Excellent Site for
Normal School

Magnificent Location That Would 
Overtook the Otonabee River.
School Inspector J. Coyle Brown 

writes the Review as follows regard
ing a site for the Normal :— « i

Close up Dublin street, east of Har
vey street to the water. Close up 
Waterford street from a point mid
way between London and Dublin 
streets north to the water. The Dick
son Company own the three parcels 
of surrounding lands, on two of whi'b 
are frame buildings, easy of removal. 
Thes.t five parcels embrace somewhat 
more than three acres, one and a half 
blocks from the Central school 
grounds. No better or more beauti
ful site for a Normal school can be 
found in the city. t , , . •

ICE CREAM WHOLESALE 
Stock pure. Satisfaction 

guaranteed. Special rates to 
picnic parties,church sociale, 
etc. Call and try a pint or 
quart. Silverware and Dishes 
to rent. MoCALLUM’S RES
TAURANT.

Young Man Met
Death at Rice Lake

James Clark Stepped in a Deep 
Hole off a Sand Bar
Special to the Review. 

Hastings, Ont., Aug* JO. — James 
Clark, aged 18 years, son of Council
lor Geo. Clark of Alnwick township, 
waj* drowned while on bathing at 
R ce Lake yesterday with others.

He was walking in shallow water 
oxi a sand bar. Coming; to the end 
of the bar be dropped into a hole fully 
12 foot deep, and never appeared 
again. «

The body was taken out about an 
hour alter wards

The doctors used to bleed mankind, 
For every ill that they could find, 
Hut now they're wiser, said one to 

me, i * - i
And give instead Rockft 'Mountain 

Tes. • t
Ask your druggist.
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T. Popham McCullough
MP„ ETE. *A*. KOBE end THROAT. «'Hfce- 

Remowd to 166 Brock Mm t, Peterborough.

f enta/

J. E. MIDDLETON
L.D.S., D.D.S.

UeestUie and Omdaata Royal Collage of 
Dental Surgeons. 6um-w>r to K. Nuuut». 
Oflow—No 3Î4ÏOeorg© Street.

DR. R. F. MORROW

TE5&R OF DENTAL RVROERY, and Gold 
Jrt, R. D. C. K Office—la b* old Mud 
China Hall, Room Nu. 1, Comer o< George.

DR. J. D. BAOSHAW

GRADUATE OF CHICAGO OOU.KQF. of Dental 
Vkdmornrn ; aleu of Itoyal College of Oeutal Sur 

fopoo^) Officer-Corner of Hunter and 
eta., over Macdonald'» drug store. .Phone

MW*

tn*

R. E. WOOD

BARRISTER, SOLICITOR, Etc Office n-roovfd 
bom Bank of Commerce Building to 4 
street, recently occupied by E. 11. Edward». Mu.vitr
no Loan

W. H. MOORE

BAIOHRTER. SOLICITOR, hi U* Supreme Court

^ Office—Hunter street, first stairs west of 
Off*. |

MALI. & HAYES

■UbMUSTEHH, SOLICITORS and NOTARIES 
PUBLIC, Hunter Street, Peurbrnongh, next to 
Kaglieh Cherch. Mown to Loan at the lowest

BE.». BALL. LOUIS M, BAT*

HALL, MEDD * 

DAVIDSON

(Sncatmum to Stratton A Hall) 
BARRISTERS, SOLICITORS. Etc., Peterborough 

Get Ofliee—Comer of Hunter end Water fet*. 
over Bank of Commerce

B. A BALL. A ». MCO». W. A DAT I MON

BDMISON Sc DIXON
BARR1HTFUS. SOLICITORS. Etc Office la flux 

ob’* Block, corner of Hunter and George street*,
over Dickson's aune.

DEMNI8T0UN, PECK A KERR
BARRISTERS^ SOLICITORS. NOTARIES, Etc.

4M Water flffeet. ~ I1, Peterborough. 
». d. mx. l. Ptawwou»

ROGER & RENNET

BARRISTERS SOUCITORS, F.i<% ITS Wain 
Street, Peterborough. Telephone No. 19L

Money at Current Rate. 
Upon Easy Term».

O. U. BOOKS. 1. W. aSNilBT

BANK OF MONTREAL
Establish 1117. I Office, Montreal.

Oq*ul Ptid Up......... .............eu.munnn
Reserve Fund..............................   l<yK*,600
Undivided Profit................ ........... *61.SK

MVIwGb BANE DEPT Interest allowed on V 
ptwita of $1.00 and upward at current raie». 

PETERBOROUGH BRANCH.

K. EARDLEY-WILIIOT
MANAGER

TORONTO SAVINGS 
A LOAN COMPANY

BEAD OFFICE, 437 Gcorfe St., Petwboroelh

F AID UP CAPITAL 
RESERVE FUND - Ob

3
DEPOSITORY FOR SAVINGS
l” PE* OINT, par mmm paid or

Q added to the Prioeipnl twice a year 
23 on deposite of One Dollar ar.d

An account may be opened nt any ttm 
with $1.00, interest accruing from the 
of deposit to date of withdrawal.

Every facility and convenience offered 
depeehom,including checking privileges, et

DEBENTURES iatned in eum. of One 
Hundred Dollars and upwards, for period» 
of from one to 6 years. Half yearly 
coupons attached, representing interest at 
FOUR PER CENT, per annum.

By Special Order-ln-Council. Exec a ton 
and Trustees are authorized by law to laves 
in the Debentures of this Company.

The Government also accepts the Con 
panv*e debentures ae securities te be deposit- 
ed by Fire and Life Insurance Con.pan 
doing huainnee in Canada.

MONEY TO LOAN at lowest entrent 
ate of interest.

1 or further information apply to
w. G. MORROW,

Maeaglsl Direct*

CASH IS KING!
BEST HARD COAL FOR AUGUST

$7.20 Ç"
BEST HARD WOOD $«.00 PER CORD 

SOFT WOOD FROM S* OC UP.

J. B. A. FITZGERALD
Children’s Aid Society

F0* THE CASE OF NEGLECTED 

AND ILL-TREATED CHILDREN.

incorporated by Act of LegiUatnre, 1896 
Information reqoired. informants name, 
kept etrictly private.

CHILDREN FOR ADOPTION
OORee Henw-n»1 to 11*0 am 

OFFICE-DIVISION COURT BLDG

OEO. COCHRANE,
Ac mi end Asst1 b«e

Throw away your waxing pad

' **Oeod wine needs »o bush,” and good starch, 
Celluloid Starch, nwde no wax. The waxy
substance that gives starch it» gloea ie put into 
Celluloid Starch when manufactured.

Fancy the eaee of placing a little Celluloid J 

Starch in warm water ae compared to the bother 
of cooking up and boiling a mesa of common 
starch. Cooked starch ie always large-grained 
and gummy. Celluloid Starch la fine-grained 
and smooth ; fine starch grains work thoroughly 

\ into the cloth, coarse grains of other tlarches 
don’t 5 they simply smear over the surface.

If you want perfect ironing, stiff, pliable, snow-white linen and home 
r work equal to the finest laundry work, the one sure way ie to nee

- 106
THE BRANTFORD STARCH WORKS. L.w.rte. BRANTFORD, CANADA

Awful Havoc by Earthquake ;
2,000 Dead in Valparaiso

Many Villages in Ruins—Terrible Plight of Stricken 
Inhabitants of Valparaiso, Where the Disaster Ap
proaches the Awful Destruction of San Francisco a 
Few Months Ago—In Santiago Shock was so Severe 
as to Dismantle the Public Buildings.

Valparaiso, Chill, Aug. 20 —At 7 52 
o’clock last Thursday evening, Valpar
aiso experienced an earthquake of 
great severity, and during that night 
eighty-two shocks were felt.

Most of the buildings of the city eith
er were ruined or damaged. The loss 
will be enormous, probably reaching 
•250.000,000.

2,000 Persons Killed.
Two thousand persons killed Is con

sidered to be a fair estimate of the 
casualties.

Vina del Mar, three miles from Val
paraiso, and having a population of over 
10,000; Quilpue, 22B miles to tlje south
ward, with a population of 2,500; Llm- 
ache, fifteen miles <o the northwest, 
with a population of 6.600; Quillota. 25 
miles to the northwest, with a popula
tion of 10.000, and villages all round 
were destroyed. Most of Jthe damaga 
was due to Are, which started immedi
ately after thn first shock.

Whole Population Sloop Outdoors.
The whole population 1* sleeping In 

the hills, the parks, or the streets.
Food Is very scarce. Milk costs two 

Chilian dollars a litre find It Is almost 
Impossible to obtain meat even at high 
prices.

The railroads are all destroyed.
Rain, which began to fall immediate

ly after the first shock, stopped an hour 
afterwards.

Worse Than San Francisco.
Tho nights are very cold and wine!/ 

and the people sleeping In the open are 
suffering greatly. The captain of a 
steamship which has arrived from San 
Francisco says that the situation here 
Is worse than that following the disas
ter at San Francisco.

Covered Hundred of Miles.
Lapaz, Bolivia, via Galveston, Texas, 

Aug. 20.—Reports of a general charac
ter. together with some details, receiv
ed here show that the earthquake 
Thursday night was severe in most 
parts of Chili and Argentine. It was 
very severe In South Chill and covered 
an area of hundreds of miles, extend
ing from Valparaiso over the Cordiller* 
as to Buenos Ayres.

Sixty Per Cent. In Ruins. 
London,"Aug. 20.—In a despatch from 

Valparaiso, without date the corre
spondent of The Dally Mall says:

“Sixty per cent, of this city has been 
completely destroyed. The death roll 
la very heavy.

“There has been 82 shocks during 
Thursday night and there have been 
three hundred more since then. The 
tremors still continue.

“One hundred thousand people are 
homeless and destitute. Water ts giv
ing out. Surrounding towns have been 
destroyed, and the railroad teas been
«Ht

Panic Ameliorating.
Lima, Peru. Aug, 2#.—The latest- 

vices received here from Valparaiso 
say that the pannirky condition of 
the people Is ameliorating. Great dam
age wu done in Almendral. the prin
cipal business section of the city.

The funds collected In Chile for fes
tivities In connection with the Inaugur
ation of President-elect Mount, will be 
distributed among the sufferers from 
the earthquake.

MANY VILLAGES IN RUINS.

Santiago Badly Shaken—Public Build
ings Were Dismantled by Shock.

Hantlago de Chill, Aug. 20.—It Is 
known so far that eight lives were 
lost In this city as a result of the 
earthquake. Other bodies may be 
found later.

Several persons became so panic- 
stricken during the tremblings of the 
earth that they threw themselves from 
the balconies of their homes and were 
killed.

The Urea, which followed the earth
quake, were promptly extinguish*!, hut 
while they hinted they greatly aug
mented the terror of the people.

Many Villages In Ruina.
As all the telegraph and telephone 

lines were more or less damaged the 
exact situation throughout the Country 
is not yet known, but advices have 
been received that the towns of Vlr- 
lage and Casablanca were entirely de
stroyed and that San Fellpa. Rancagus, 
Milippa and Llalllal are severely 
damaged.

At Concepcion the shock was severe, 
and a number of persons were killed 
or injured. The to ans of Rengo, San 
Ferando, Quillota and San Antonio 
ami many villages ure in ruins

Ah railway service in the central
ZJU+ Jm ciUltf interrupted ehUreiy yr

greatly delayed and* commerce 19 
practically at a standstill.

Damage In Santiago City.
In the City of Santiago much dam

age wax done. >lany public building*, 
particularly churches were dismantled. 
The buildings of congress, the munici
pal buildings, the normal school, the 
courts, the Peruvian legation, the resi
dence of President Riesco. the central 
market, the prefecture of police and the 
national telegraph office were all seri
ously damaged. The lines of electric 
tramway system and the electrical light 
•wires were short circuited, Interrupting 
street car travel and plunging the city 
into darkness.

*——----------Distressing Scenes.
The scenes at the hospitals and 

prisons during the excitement were 
distressing In the extreme. The prison
ers tried to escape from the jails In 
the hope that they might reach a 
place of safety, and prison guards were 
obliged to fire lato the air in order to 
Intimidate and quiet their panJc- 
•trlcken charges.

Several return shocks of slight In
tensity have served to continue the 
state of public alarm. The astronomical 
observatory, however, has given out a 
statement to the effect that there prob
ably will not be S repetition of the se
vere shocks.

Saturday night many persons slept In 
the open air In the public squares 
and streets.

The Government has taken steps to 
restore order. An inspection of ajl 
house* left standing has been ordered, 
and directions have been Issued for the 
distribution of relief supplies to those 
In need. A troop of cavalry has been 
sent to re-establish communication with 
Valparaiso.

Train Shaken.
A traveler who came here by express 

train tells that when the train was near 
Las Vegas, about half way between 
Valparaiso and Santiago the cars were 
shaken violently and the engine nearly 
left the track. All lines of railway to 
the north and the line to Talca are 
greatly damaged.

In the City of Santiago a majority 
the «victims of the disaster were 

resident» of the poorer sections, where 
many small houses were thrown to 
the ground.

Several deaths from nervous ex
citement and heart disease are re
ported.

Great as ’Friaco’s.
London. Aug. 2<V Prof J. Milne, the 

seismologist, reports from the Isle of 
Wight that his records Indicate an 
earthquake a* great as that of San 
Francisco, lasting for five hours, ap
parently located along the coast, con
siderably north of Valparaiso.

Compared With Trieee.
Valparaiso, via Galveston, Aug. 20 — 

Proportionately, the catastrophe here 
Is considerably greater than that which 
befell San Francisco. Valparaiso and 
neighboring towns are wrecked and 
partially burned. As yet no authentic 
news has been recelve<l from Santiago, 
although a courier is shortly expected.

Quakes occur from time to time, but 
are steadily diminishing In force. Aa 
to the dead and wounded, an accurate 
estimate Is aa yet impossible, but It 
Is believed the former will exceed 1.000 
ih this and surrounding towns. The 
authorities have the situation well in 
hand and have assumed the distribu
tion of food.

Couriers have been despatched both 
north and south for troops, provision* 
and thousand* of tons of flour and 
wheat and rice are held In store hero 
and afloat. It la not believed * food 
famine will occur.

Martial law has ruled In Valparaiso 
since the first day of the shocks and 
the entire population la encamping in 
the open.

The only wire* working are subter
ranean and sea cables to Central 
Southern American countries, wnich 
escaped unhurt.

DRAGS RESCUER DOWN
Two Young Lives Are Lost in 

the fliyer Meitiand.

Freni. Me. Dot Beyond Hi. DefctH While 
Bathing and Clayton Grisdal» Jump
ed In to Hia Rescue, But Rescuer 
Was Clasped by Drowning Man and 
Both Were Drowned—-Awful Drown
ing Record For Two Days.

Wlngham. Aug. 20.—A sad drowning 
accident occurred here yesterday. A 
number of boys and young men were 
bathing In the Maitland, when Frank 
Mee got beyond his depth. Clayton 
Crlsdale, seeing his comrade’s danger, 
jumped in, and was at «»nre clasped 
by the drowning man. Both sank to
gether. Another young man. Harold 
Buchanan, also plunged in and was 
seized by Grisdale and had hard work 
to escape being dragged under. The 
bodies were recovered. Both were 
young men of good character and about 
the same age.

Bather Loses Life.
Wlarton. Aug. 20.—Albert Hide, a 

young man whose parents reside at 
Wlarton, was drowned while swimming 
at Lion’s Head Saturday night.

Deckhand Falls Overboard.
Kingston. Aug. 20.—Robert Parsley 

of Sorel. 36 years of age, a deckhand, 
fell overboard from the steamer Belle
ville Saturday afternoon and wax 
drowned.

Drowned Near Pioton.
Plcton, A eg. 20.-—The body of Albert 

Petit, a farm laborer, 45 years of age, 
was found In the lake near here yes
terday morning. Deceased wax employ
ed on Waupoo’a Island, and. it in sup
posed, was drowned some time Satur
day night, while going from the Island 
to the mainland.

Boy Drowns In Toronto.
Toronto, Aug. 20.—William John Gor

man, the 7-year-ol<) son of C. J. Gor
man. storage merchant at 277 East 
King street, fell from the boat house 
wharf Into the Inlet of the bay at the 
foot of Sherbourne street at 8 o'clock 
Saturday evening, and was drowned. 
The body was recovered half an hour 
later.

Ton Bathers Drown.
New York. Aug. 20.—Ten persons lost 

their lives In the waters about New 
York Sunday. Most of the victims 
were bathers. *

AUTO RAN DOWN BOY.

Sir Montague Allan’s Machine Did 
Deadly Work at Laehine,

Montreal. Aug. 20.—Sir Montagur 
Allan’s auto ran over a slx-yenr-old 
boy on the Laehine road Friday night. 
The boy was running out of the w ay of 
a carriage and ran right in front of the 
auto, which was slowed down and 
hardly moving to get past the carriage. 
The boy, whose name is Fleming, Is 
dead.

He was In a private ward at the 
Royal Victoria, and all that medical 
skill can do was done to save him. Sir 
Montague Is In England. Mr. J. B. Al
lan was in the car.

Bull Attacks Farmer.
Tngersotl. Aug. 20—Attacked by a bull 

which he was driving from the pasture 
field. Simeon Sage, a West Oxford 
farmer, 79 years of age, residing two 
miles south of Ingersoll, Saturday af
ternoon received Injuries which, St I* 
thought, will result fatally. Several 
times the. infuriated beast charged the 
Old man when he was helpless on the 
ground, but neighbors, armed with 
pitchforks and axes, drove the animal 
off.

Dies From Broken Back.
Toronto, Aug. 26.—Thomas Davidson, 

living In York Township, near Prosper 
Cemetery, fell from a scaffold on a 
house he was building on Thursday 
evening last, breaking his back. He 
was taken to the Western Hospital by 
William Speers’ ambulance, and died 
there on Sunday evening. He leaves a 
wife and one child.

Killed by the Heat. .
Ottawa. Aug. 20.—Fred McFaul of 

Ottawa died at 7 o’clock last evening 
of heart failure, brought on by the ex
cessive heat.

Dies From Exposure.
London. Aug. 26.—As a result of be

ing exposed to the weather for 57 hour*. 
K. Grosvenor. 68 years of age, died last 
night in Victoria hospital. Dfieeased 
was found In an unconscious condition 
near the C. P. R track at Hyde Park. 
Thursday afternoon by the couhty auth
orities.

Prince Hurt In Auto Accident.
Paris. Aug. 20.—Prince Mohamed 

Ibrahim, nephew of the Khedive of 
Egypt, was mortally injured In an nu- 

• ile accident Saturday at a level 
crossing at Bern ay, Normandy. His 
chauffeur was killed.

RESCUED WITH DIFFICULTY.

Patients of Burning Belfast Hospital 
Hava Narrow Escape.

Belfast, Ireland, Aug. 20.—A disas
trous fire occurred here Saturday after
noon at the Throne Convalescent Hos
pital. Almost half the Institution was 
burned to the ground.

The Inmates were rescued with great 
difficulty. Many of the patients had 
narrow escapes from death.

SWEPT BY CYCLONE.

Much Property In Rainy River Valley 
Wiped Out.

Kenora. Aug. 20.—Passengers, who 
reached Kenodw by the steamer Kenora, 
report a very disastrous cyclone in the 
Rainy River valley on Wednesday night 
last. Great damage was caused be
tween Boucherville and Berwick, the 
storm passing north between Stratton 
and Emo.

The damage will run Into thousands 
of dollars, and everyone In the path of 
the stonm lost more or less heavily, ae-
certlM It.lfc* pi UwOOufldias*,

Let the Nations Say.
Rio de Janeiro, Aug. 20.—The inter

national American conference’s full 
committee on the Drago doctrine, 
which declares against the use of arm
ed forces for the collection of public 
debts. Saturday signed the resolution as 
adopted on Friday, suggesting that In
dividual countries ask The Hague tri
bunal to take up and pass ufxm the 
merits of the proposition.

Arrest Liberal Leader».
Havana. Aug. 20.—Half a dozen high

ly prominent leaders of the Liberal 
party have been taken Into custody on 
the charge of conspiracy against the 
Government and plotting to assassinate 
President Palma,

Canadian Youth Suicides.
Watertown. N. Y., Aug. 20.—Frank 

Hudson. 18 years of age. who came 
here recently from Arden. Ont., <Fron
tenac County), committed suicide Sat
urday night by shooting.

Harry Buckner, tor the past year 
Be re Marquette station agent at 
Dresden. has hern transferred to 
Ilighgate. ' . . x.

Colonial
London Dry Gin

A Strictly Pure and Wholesome Spirit

KBEP THB CAWULBS AND OUT A VALUABLE PREMIUM.

-BOIVIN." WILSON in. CO.. MontreeL

FOUND IN TORONTO BAY.

W. J. Sharpe Undressed en Ferry and 
Plunged Into the Water.

Toronto, Aug. 26.—The body of W. J. 
Rharpe. 6 Caslmer street, was found in 
the Yonge street slip «bout 6.36 p. m. 
on Saturday. The deceased had left his 
clothe.», papers, bank book, some 
cheques and Insurance policies on the 
ferry steamer Shamrock. A bottle of 
carbolic acid waa also found near at 
hand.

Willoughby Cow pec’s Body Found.
Hamilton, Aug. 26.—The body of Wil

loughby Cowper of Dun das. the old man 
who had been missing for a week and 
a half, was found yesterday mOrnlng in 
the marsh Jn the re*r flUlw cemetery, 
by George Larmer and wflllam Norton 
of Dundas, who were out looking for 
the missing man. Roland Cowper, son 
of the deceased, was nearby at the time, 
and he recognized the body as that of 
his father. The police were notified and 
the remains were removed to the city 
morgue. Coroner Baugh was notified, 
but he considered an Inquest unneces
sary. ** there was every evidence-that 
the deceased was demented.

VI. I. Henderson Arrested.
Walkerton, Aug. 20.—R. I. Hender

son. secretary of the Toronto Roller 
Bearing Co., who was arrested In To
ronto Saturday by High Constable 
Armstrong on a warrant sworn out by 
H. Pepper of Hanover, charging him 
with the theft of $1,800, was brought 
before Police Magistrate A. W. Robb 
the same night and let out on bail of 
$4,060. Henderson has engaged W. H. 
Shaw to defend him. The trial Is fixed 
for Friday next, at 10 o’clock. "Rev.” 
A. E. Henderson, who waa formerly 
secretary-treasurer and who Is in Chi
cago, will return to help his brother 
fight the case.

L. T. Bland, M. P„ Dead.
Kincardine. Aug. 20.—Leonard T. 

Bland, Conservative M. P. for North 
Bruce, died yesterday, after an Illness 
of about a year. He was a fine type 
of man physically and Intellectually. 
Previous to his return to Parliament 
he held office a a reeve of the township, 
warden of Bruce, and a member of the 
equalization commission of the county. 
Ho was 53 year» of age and leaves a 
widow, one son and three daughters.

Say It Was Murder.
Regina. Aug. 26.—*That Barrett 

Henderson eame to hie death <m the 
15th day of August, 1965. on the farm 
on which Joslah Gilbert wax then 
living, from the charge of a shot gun 
tn the hands of Joslah Gilbert, done 
with felonious Intent," was the verdict 
brought In by the coroner’s Jury sitting 
on the inquest held on the body of the 
victim of the Gilbert farm, shooting af
fray. ________

GREEKS LEAVE BY THOUSANDS.

6,000 Families, Fearing Bulgarian At
rocities, Seek Refuge.

«ofia. Aug. 26.—fllx thousand Greek 
famthes, fearing excesses, have left 
Bulgaria and taken refuge at Adrlan- 
ople. where the authorities welcomed 
them.

Left Three Men Dead.
Salonika. Aug. 26 —Seventeen # Bul

garian soldiers, aided -by armed penn
ant*. besieged a Turkish blockhouse 
near Korhana, Thursday, but. were re
pulsed. leaving three men dead.

Prof. Mann Arrested In Toronto.
Toronto, Aug. 20.—G. A. Mann of 

Rochester, president of the Institute of 
Radiopathy, the offices of -which ar6 on 
Adelaide street, were raided by the po
lice on Saturday, came to Toronto yes
terday on receipt of a telegram Inti
mating the raid made on his offices. He 
was arrested by Detectives Twlgg and 
Archibald on the charge of vagrancy, 
and was liberated on his own ball for 
$1,060. He has retained ex-Crown At
torney Curry. Little is known of ,Prof. 
Mann’s business. The raid came after 
a letter had been sent by Crown At
torney Corley to Inspector Henderson 
of the PoKtofflce Department, complain
ing that these "people are making Im
proper use of the malls." >

Crown Close» Its Casa.
Toronto, Aug. 20.—The Bridant-Mil- 

ler murder trial was resumed at 10.20 
Saturday, but Mr. Corley sprung a sur
prise toy announcing the case for the 
Crown was closed- Inquiries were then 
made by the Crown Attorney and the 
Magistrate regarding letters which Mr. 
Neville had received from the warden 
of the Central Prison. These wore allj 
ordered to be handed Into <vmrt after 
the lawyer for the defence had made 
a strenuqux objection to such a pro
ceeding. Witnesses for the defence 
will be put In the box Tuesday after-

The. water reservoir at Nelson, R. 
C., is very low, and the supply to 
water-takers being restricted^____*
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THE HOLIDAY SEASON
Now is the time to get away from the 

worries of business life and spend a few weeks 
in the HIGHLANDS OF ONTARIO, or 
take a trip through the Eastern Resort* to the 
seaside, which is one of the most delightful 
and popular trip*.

Tourist tickets are on sale daily to all re 
sorts.

For tickets and full information call on

W. BUNTON,
C.P. AT.A

F. BANDY.
Depot Ticket Agt

Harvesters,
Attention!

They are getting very busy in the NORTH- L, 
WEST and MANITOBA. They need woK 
help. Good wages offering. ARE YOU 
GOING? A special train will leave PETER
BOROUGH via CANADIAN PACIFIC at 
10.15 a.m. on Wednesday, Aug. 22nd.

Tickets for the going trip $,12.00. For the 
return trip $18.00 additional.

For further information and tickets, consult

Vitjr Paaawûj?neer Agent. 
3Û Outge-SL

=PRICE OF=

Coal
FOR AUGST IS

$7.20
Ton, cash with order.

THE PETERBORO PUELI CARTAGE CO

ICI Charlotte-,L Teto^ww*—(Ml) **•,
Ml. 170. (Machine)—770.

134 Aylmer-st Tel. (Bell) 3S2.

CARRIAGE PAINTING

! haw taken over the
hi* department of Mr. B. Yellawd'e bwaiaew. and 
wifi h- Klad to have order* lor everything la aay
IInerd of workSfiaeofflF

Fin-1 t law» wm* done tn all fl
J AS. J. SHADOETT,

A, »..T*Htt41 Murray Hu
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ÀWeclabk1 Preparation for As - 
slnuiaiinglhefootlantlHeyulri- 
bng the Siomadis and Bowels of

Promotes Digestion.f hrerful- 
«ss and Rest Contains neither 
Opeim.Morphine nor >fineral. 
Not Narcotic.

n-zwt-urmma
Amti-W’

t&rx.-
MDmimwé fu*»é

A perfect Remedy for Constipa
tion. Sour Stomach.Diarrhoea, 
Worms Convulsions.Feverish- 
nrss and I-OSS OF SLEEP.

Bee Simile Sifnoturcel

St:w vohk.______ .

J5 Dost s - ]jCi MS

EXACT COPT Of WHAPFEH.

CASTORIA
For Infants and Children.

The Kind You Have 
Always Bought

Bears the 
Signature 

of

In 
Use

IV F°r Over
Thirty Years

CASTORIA
«r**e otATMie eeimet. twtvwwmw.

The Adventures of
Captain Kettle

BY CUTCLIFFE HYNE

(OetfptsM ky (Mass.

M

THE GUNS FOR CUBA.
CHAPTER VII.

On the fiultan of Borneo’s up|H*r 
bridge Camforth swore. "Eh-bo. Kklp- 
per," he said, "the game's up. and 
there's no way out of It- You won't be 
a foot, will you. and sacrifice the ship 
and the whole lot of us? Come. I say, 
man. ring off your engines, or that fc! 
low will shoot, and we shall all he 
murdered uselesaly. I tell you, the 
game’s up."

"By .lames!" said Kettle. "Is It? 
Look there"—mod he pointed with out
stretched arm to the hills on the shore 
ahead. "Three fires!" he cried. “Two 
above one In a triangle, burning like 
Elswlrk furnaces among the trees. 
They’re ready for us over yonder, Mr. 
Camforth. and that’s their welcome. 
Do you think I’m going to let my cargo 
be stopped after getting It this far?" 
He turned to lhe Danish quartern!as 
ter at the wheel, with his savage faco 
close to the man’s ear.

"Stanboard," he said. "Hard over, 
you bung-eyed Dutchman. Starboard as 
far as she’ll go."

The wheel engines clattered briskly 
In the house underneath, and the Sul
tan of Borneo’s head swung off quickly 
to port. Eor eight seconds Ihe officer 
commanding the gunboat did not see 
what was happening, and that eight 
seconds was fatal to his vessel. When 
the Inspiration caeie he bubbled with 
orders, he starboarded his own helm, 
be rang "full speed ahead" to bis en
gines. and ordered every rifle anil ma
chine gun on his ship to sweep the 
British steamer's bridge. But the space 
of time was too small. The gunboat 
could not turn with enough quickness; 
on so short a notice the engines could 
not get her Into her stride again; and 
the shooting, though well Intentloned 
and prodigious In quantity, was poor 
In aim. The bullets whlsped through 
the air and pelted on the plating like 
a hailstorm, and one of them flicked out 
brains of the Danish quartermaster on 
the bridge; but Kettle took the wheel 
from his hands, and a moment later 
the Sultan of Borneo’s stem crashed In
to the gunboat's unprotected side Just 
abaft the sponson of her starboard 
quarter gun.

The steamers thrilled like kicked bis
cuit hoses and a noise went up Into 
the hot night sky as of 10.000 boiler 
makers, all heading up their rivets at 
once. v

On both ships the propellers stopped 
as If by Instinct, and then In answer 
to the telegraph, the grimy collier 
bached astern. But the war steamer 
did not move. Her machinery ira» 
broken down. She had already got a 
heavy Ust towards her wounded aide, 
and every second the list was Increas
ing as the sea water poured In through 
the shattered plates. Her crew was 
bussing with disorder. It wag evident

that the vessel had but a abort lime 
longer to swim, end their lives were 
sweet to them. They had no thought of 
vengeance. Their weapons lay desert
ed on the sloping decks. The grimy 
rrewa from the stokeholds poured up 
from below, end one and all they clus
tered «bout Ihe boats with frensled 
haste to see them floating In the wa
ter.

There was no more to he feared at 
their hands for the present.

Camforth clapped Kettle on the 
shoulder in Involuntary admiration. 
"Bv George," he cried, "what a daring 
little scoundrel you are! I-ook here. 
I’m on your side now If I can be of any 
help. Can you five me a Job. ’

CHAPTER VHT.

Tm afraid, 'sir." said Capt. Kettle, 
“that the old Sultan'» work 1» about 
done. She’s settling down by the head 
already. Didn't you see those rats of 
men scuttling up from fnrrard directly 
after we’d rammed Ihe Don? 1 guess 
that was a bit of a surprise packet for 
them, anyway. They thought they'd get 
down there to he clear of the shooting, 
and they found themselves In the most 
ticklish psrl of the ship."

"There's humor In the el! ust Inn." 
said Camforth. "But that will keep. For 
the present. It strikes me that this old 
steamboat Is swamping fast."

"she’s doing that," Kettle admitted. 
"She'll have a lot of plates started for- 
rard,’ I guess. But I think she’s «Ane 
out of It very creditably, sir. 1 didn't 
spare her, and she’s not exactly built 
for a ram."

“I suppose It's a case of putting her 
on the beach?"

"There’s nothing else for It," said 
Kettle with a sigh. "1 should like to 
have carried those blessed coals Into 
Havana If It could have been done. 
Just to show people ours was a bons 
tide contract, as Mr. G edge said. In 
spite of Its fishy look. But this old 
steamboat has done her whack, and 
that’s the square truth. It will take 
her all she can manage to reach shore 
with dry decks. I-ook, she’s In now 
nearly to her forecastle head. Lucky 
the shore's not steep-to here, or else—“

From beneath there rame a bump 
and a rattle, and the steamer for a mo
ment halted In her progress, and a 
white created wave surged past her 
rusty flanks. Then she lifted again and 
swooped further In, with her propeller 
■till squatte ring astern ; and then once 
more she thundered down again Into 
the sand: and so lifting and striking 
made her way In through the surf.

More than one of the hands was 
swept from her decks, and reached the 
shore by swimming ; but as the ebb 
made, the hungry seas left her stranded 
dry under the morning's light, and a 
crowd of Insurrectionists waded out 
and climbed on board by ropes, which 
were thrown to them.

They were men of every tint, from 
the gray black of the pure negro to the 
sallow lemon tint of the blue-blooded 
Spaniard. They were streaked with 
wounds, thin as skeletons, and clad 
more with nakedness than with rags; 
and so wolfish did they look that eren 
Kettle, callous little ruffian though he 
was, half regretted bringing arms for

such a crew to wreak vengeance on 
their neighbors.

But they gave him small time for 
sentiment of thin brand. They clus
tered round him with leaping hands, 
till the morning see fowl fled affright
ed from the beach. El Sen or Capita» In
gles» was the saviour of Cuba, and let 
every one remember IL Alone, with his 
unarmed vessel, be had sunk s war
ship of their hated enemies; and they 
prayed him (In their florid compliment) 
to stay on the Island and rule over 
them as king.

But the little sailor took them liter 
ally. "What’s this?” he said, "yon 
want me to be your blooming king?"

"El rey!" they shouted. “El rey de 
Ins Cebanos!"

“By James," said Kettle. "I’ll do It 
I was never asked to be a king before, 
and the chance may never come again. 
Besides, I’m out of a berth Just now, 
and England will be too hot to hold 
me yet awhile. Yea, III stay and hoes 
you, and If you can act half as ugly as 
you look we’ll give the Dons a lively 
time. Only remember there’s no tom
foolery about me. If I am king of this 
show I’m going to carry a full king’s 
ticket, and If there’s any man tries to 
meddle without being Invited that man 
will go to his own funeral before he 
can think twice. And now wel? Just 
begin business at once. Off with those 
hatches and break out that cargo. I’ve 
been at some pains to run these guns 
out here, so be careful In carrying them 
up the beach. Jump lively bow, you 
black-faced scum."

Camforth listened with staring eyes. 
What sort of broil was this truculent 
little scamp going to mix In next? He 
knew enough of Spanish character to 
understand clearly that tfie offer of the 
crown was merely an empty civility; 
he understood enough of Kettle to be 
sure be bad not taken It as such and 
would assert bis rights to the bitter 
end. And when he thought of what 
that end must Inevitably be he sighed 
over Owen Kettle’s fate.

^Copyright, By Cutcllffe Hyne.-

He Kept His Weed.
"Such a change." said Senator Sulli

van. apropos of a certain bill, “would 
be about as satisfactory ea the change 
that a landlord once made.

“A women came to see this landlord. 
She wanted to look at a house that 
was to let- The man eent a clerk to 
show her over the house, and on her 
return she eaid:

"T like the house very well. There 
Is only one thing that I object to.’

"•Well, madam, any reasonable al
teration.' the landlord murmured 
suavely, ‘would, provided you took a 
three years’ lease—’

-Td take a three years’ lease.' said 
the woman, *lf only the house had more 
closets.’

- «The number of closets shall he 
doubled.’ raid Ihe landlord.

"•Very well,’ said the woman. Hi a 
pleased voice, end she signed the lease 
then and there.

"After she was gone the landlord 
called In his clerk again.

“•John.’ hq said, ‘take a carpenter 
over to No. S7. and have him divide 
each of the closets In two.""—Ottawa 
correspondence.

DoukhebofV Good Wertc.
Malcolm McMillan of Macdonald. Mc

Millan A Co- a. T. P. contractors, has 
returned to Winnipeg from an Inspec
tion of the work along the line as far 
as Blrdtall River. In this vicinity the 
Doukhobors have several grading con
tracts. and Mr. McMillan speaks In the 
highest terms of their work. The 
noukhobors. he maintains, have put 
some of the finest pieces of grading that 
have been done on the whole line. They 
are great hustlers and are not at alt 
affected by “pilgrimage propensities." 
Mr. McMillan states that the work Is 
going along very satisfactorily, and 
that when the snow files the company 
espect to have not only 275 miles from 
Poring» lo Touchwood Hilts graded, 
but also ehe «-mils span. Portage to 
Winnipeg.

Gerald—I have a cold In my head.
tleraldlne—Well. I suppose that Is 

better than nothin*.

The Slleat Message.
"What kind of a time Is Jack having 

on his trip arrow the Atlantic ?"
"Awful."
"How do you know?"
"He promised to send me a wireless 

every six hours unless he was too sick 
to hold his head up, and I haven’t heard 
from him since he left New York har
bor."—Detroit Free Press.

Meet Me Coe Id De.
Eva-I saw Charlie Cogger yesterday.
Edna-You don't say. And dkl be tip 

his hat?
Eva—Ne, he wagged his foot.
Edna- Wagged his foot? Why, that 

Is s strange way to greet a lady.
Eva- Well, you see the poor fellow 

was under his automobile mending • 
break.—Chicago News.

IGvadlag «be «taeellen.
"îleve you ever put aside anything 

for a rainy day?”
"Mister,” answered the native, "we 

don’t have to worry about rain In this 
part of the country. What we’re afraid 
of is droughts."—Washington Star,

r Dlstlagalsbed easterner. I |

Village Berber (to summer visitor)— 
1-aat year we had a cabinet minister 
staying here, and I shaved him several 
times. Took here, and you will see 
the marks of Ids blood on this chair.— 
Meggendorfer Blatter.

Jut Like a Weasaa.
The Man—I am surprised to see yon 

reading a historical novel Doh’t you 
find It rather dull?

The Maid—Oh. no. You see, there Is 
so much In It one can skip —Columbus 
Dispatch.

A CONTRAST BETWEEN ENG
LAND'S GREAT UNIVERSITIES.

Various Things in Which They Differ, 
and Others in Which They Are 
Alik»—Classic* or Sciences—Rhodes’ 
Scholars and Lediee—Rival Claims 
ef the Institution—Statement of the 

Centres!»—The Local Celer.

There Is little doubt but 'hat. ee 
long as Cam and Isis flow, the rival 
merits of England's two great univer
sities will continue to afford matter 
for much-heated discussion to the 
loyal partisans of tooth. The contro
versy has raged for cent urlee with un
abated seal, and the rivalry which 
shows Itself In the display of dark 
and light blue on the towpnth In mod
ern days. Is the counterpart of that 
which la more stormy limes found 
vegt In deeper matters. The famous 
epigram by Joseph Trapp Is perhaps 
one of ihe neatest literary monumen.a 
of the ancient argument.

"King George, observing with Judic
ious eyes

The state of both his universities.
To Oxford eent a troop of horse; end 

why?
That learned body wanted loyalty.
To Cambridge books he sent, as well 

discerning
How much that loyal body wanted 

learning."
The retort of Cambridge Is only less 

apt than the attack, and Is not so 
well known as It deserves to be.
"The king to Oxford sent a troop of 

tforse.
For Tories own no argument but

With equal rare to Cambridge books he 
sent.

For Whigs sdmlt ao force but argu
ment."

It Is not our Intention, however, to 
embroil ourselves In any conflict such 
as that which gave rise to such shafts 
of wit as those Just quoted. We will 
content ourselves with a few nates on 
the striking differences between the 
sister universities, avoiding controver
sial matters so far As Is possible.

Classics er Sciences?
First and foremost, of course, comes 

the point of classics and mathematics: 
and the fact that. whUat at Oxford the 
best classic of his year Is the holder 
of the hlgheet honor Oxford can give, 
at Cambridge the senior wrangler, as 
head of the mathematical tripes la the 
first among hla peers. Is responsible for 
a great number of points of difference. 
Oxford, possessing the best classical 
schools In the world, is naturally the 
head and front of classical learning. 
Hence. In Ihe first place, a good deal 
of rivalry between Cambridge and Ox
ford classical scholars; secondly, on 
the whole, a more literary tendency 
In Oxford life, and also a stronger loan
ing towards conservatism as regards 
old methods and ideal». In one Im
portant respect, however. Oxford has 
proved herself much more receptive 
of new Ideas, and the result has been 
a great Improvement—in many way*. 
The system of Inter-collegiate lectures 
has been very largely adopted at Ox- 
ford, whereas, at Cambridge, although 
It has been Introduced to a certain ex
tent. It Is not nearly so firmly estab
lished as at the sister university. By 
this system, nearly all honor lectures 
given by college tutors and lecturers 
are open to all members of the uni
versity. the college lutor being recog
nized by the university as a teacher 
In his special faculty. The recall la. 
the greater accessibility ef the learn
ing of the university, a breaking down 
of excessive college "clique," and a 
more organised and united policy.

Rhodes’ Scholars and Ladies.
The will of the late Mr. Cecil Rhodes 

has also given osford the honor of 
leading the way as a centre of learn
ing for the British realms across the 
sea. The Rhodes’ students, befog, as 
they are bound to be. the pick of the 
colonies of America and of Germany, 
and being also by the condition of 
their election gifted with the facul
ties of will and twnmand. as well as 
of study, are certain to have a strong 
Influence upon the social and intellec
tual life of Oxford. As regarda the 
higher education of women. Cam
bridge Is of course the centre, prob
ably owing lo ihe fact that women are 
as a rule more attracted by the enact 
sciences than by classical teaching. 
At Oxford, on the other hand, there is 
not the same amount of friction be
tween meb and women students as at 
Cambridge. Possibly It I» that the 
women students keep more to them
ed vee. and again the question of 
granting degrees to wqnvn has not

ABSOLUTl 
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yet been flung Into the Oxford 
where it ia quite possible that it might 

; arouse a disturbance quite ** lively a* 
; that which Cambridge wilowed four 
' or five years ago. -

Rival Claim*.
The queellon of which university bas 

produced the greatest number of noted 
men is one which admit* of endjree 
argument. It I*, however, tolergbiy 
certain that In law. In letter* an<| In 

i the church. Oxford has the pre-etmn- 
j once; in mathematics and science Cam

bridge bear* away the bell; in di
plomacy and the *ervtce of the state 
the palm is fairly divided.

Oxford may truthfully lay claim to 
priority in point of age, both g* • 
university and as concerning It* Indi
vidual colleges, although both took rise 
in the same centuries, ihe 12th and 
13th. From the standpoint of historic 
Interest and architectural and natural 
beauty, lovers of each university can 
point to some special world - renow ned 
example of the charm of each. "That 
aweet city with her dreaming spires’* 
which ha* inspired so many poets is 
acknowledged to be perhaps the most 
beautiful In England, or some say in 
Europe. The High street of Oxford Is 
unequaÜRed by anything which Cam
bridge can show. Th* magnificent 
university building*, the beauties of 
Magdalen with Its splendid tower, the 
imposing range of Christ Church, are 
among the most striking features of 
Oxford’s concrete aide of existence. 
Against these Cambridge boast* the 
splendors of King's College Chapel, the

KAWARTHA LAKES LINE

CURE SICK HEADACHE.
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SAILINGS OF SnAMENS, 1006.

Lindsay, Fenelon Falls, Cebooonk
■ANITA

Jaw lllh to abuet SeVinlw lôtii -Tri weakly *l 
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Conned, mi Sturgeon Kuhn with Hu Eainnon for 
Btiireyifenu, Hurloiyt, Knife. Lakelttid and Inier- 
madnue points < >n Tuaadaja. Thniedejrn and t ri
da?. ltd. boat in open lor special charter

Bobeaygeen, Sturgeon Paint, Lindsay
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June 1st to October 1st» (Double Service)
Read - Town Reed
Lt. 6.15 am. .10 p.m. Bobcaygeon. Arr 1,15 p.m

1» pm
HIHHHHL _____________ 8.io p.m
Arr A «0 am AM pm. Undue Lt, line am.".’1Ï pm

From June 1st lo October let on Set untsys steamer 
will tie held at Undesy until after snivel of evening 
train* from Toronto and Port Hope.

Connects St Sturgeon Point with Ft r. Ms nit* 
Cobncouk Atid mtermM tale point* on Mondays. 
Wednesdays and Saturday*. Meats served on board

■ebeaygeea, Chemong, Burleigh
OOEMAH

Joue 11th to about September 15th—(Service daily 
except Sunday.)

Rend down Reed up
Leave 7 00 a.m. Robcaygeon Arrive 7.45 p.m

* 9-10 uu. < tienum* Park Leave 5.00 pan
" 11-10 MOIL Due fc horn Leave 2.15 pm

Arr 18.30 p.m RuHeigh Falls Leave 1.00pan
Calling at Oak Orchard and Indian Village on

‘^mnecikm at Burleigh with steamers ^>r Lake- 
field and intermediate points. Meal* served on board 

McCollum n Line of Buoaen will gtw Petert* trough 
connection» both morning and evening at Chemong

Burleigh, Stony Lake, LaMleld
EMPRESS. Etc

(Single Daily Hendee except Sunday»)
From June 4th to June 16th end from September 
17th to September 22nd.

(Double dailv service from June 18th to June 30th 
end from September 3rd to September i5th..i 

(Triple Daily Service from July 2nd to September 
let.)
Read down Read up
Lv VS tl5 IakeAMd Arr 6.0» |S YT'.
Le 9 45 1.45 6.4$ Young's Point Lv £-30 A15 L30
Lv HMD Î.4S IAS McCracken* L Lv 4 JO 7 16 2.45
f .v 1L0D 3UU * l , Junior !»)and l v 4.00 7.00 2.30
Arr 5.00 t.OU Browse'» Lv IM 6 60 2.00
Lv 1M0 3JO 8.45 ML Jel. A Vlamede 2J» «.IS 1 30 
Lv 12.00 4.00 9410 Burleigh Fella Lv 1.30 «45 1.00 

Calling at Aruh Bruch on Higaal 
Daily connections made with Steamer Ogrroah at 

Burleigh Fail* for Chemong and Bobckygeoo.
Meal* Served on, BoaWD

Nora—Any change in these times will be noticed 
in all the hxa! papers, but the Company reserves the 
right to cancel without notice.

FOR INFORMATION 
Tickets to Lake Pointa and all information can be 

had at the Office* of the. Company at Bobeaygeoo 
nod Agente—Undeay, A. M. Paton ; Peterborough. 
W. Bunion, U T ft , lakefteld, O.B. HlUiarif; 
l'eneion Falla»1 W. Bur^ovae ; also at the U.T-K 
and C.P.R City Ticket office*. Corner King and 
Yonge. Toronto.

CHEMONG 
BUS LINE

Leaving the Snowden Hotel, Charlotte-st, 
the bus line makes ti.;p* daily to Chemong, as 
Mlow* Leave at fc A.»., 4 p.m., and 6 
p.m. Returning leave» Chemong at 8 a.m., 
9-JO x-m . and 5.1$ p.ai. Fare, 25c each 
way. Connects morning and evening with 
the Trent Valley steamers to and from Bur
leigh, ltobcajrgeon, etc.

Bruce Lee & Co.
Livery and Cab Une twu.de» Jluurr Suide»

PALACE AUTO CAR
Tim* Table of Regular Trip* for th* 

Summer Season of 1906.
The car will make the following regular 

trips daily (excepting Sunday), leaving always 
from the Snowden House calling at the 
Oriental and National Hotel»: *

MORNING — Leaving Peterborough 7 a.m. 
returning leaving Chemong at 7.45 o’clock, 
arriving in Peterborough at 8.jo; will then re
turn immediately for Chemong, connecting 
with the boats tor Buckhorn and Burleigh re
turning at once fpr Peterborough.

AFTERNOON — Leaving Peterborough at 
4 o’clock, reaching Chemong at 4.4$.

EVENING — Leaving Peterborough for 
Chemong at 6.30, returning to Peterborottgh 
same evening.

Fare 25c. each way. The PALACE 
AUTO-CAR is speedy and comfortable and 
i^m charge ol a very carful chauffeur. Phone

For further information apply to Bruce Lee’s 
Livery, in rear of Snowden House.

STOREY LAKE ROUTE

For the week ending August nth

The STEAMER STONEV LAKE
Will leave Burleigh Tails at I o’clock, arriving 
at Laketield in time to connect with the 4.40 
p.m. train for Toronto, returning will leave 
Laketield on arrival of the last train form 
Peterborough for the lakes.

For week ending August nth the 
Steamer Majestic will leave LakefieW 00 the 
arrival of the noon train from Peterborough, 
returning in time to connect with the 9 o’clock 
train for Peterborough next morning.

p. P. YOUNG,
Proprietor

The Str. “MONARCH"
Has begin her regular trip» as follows :

ARRIVE
At PETERBOROUGH

Monday»at 9.15 am. (Btroei Car Wharf! aad 
« 45 pm. Tuesday» «rod Wednesday», 7.4? p.m. 
Thu rod aye, 10 pm. Fridays, 6.45 pm. Satur
days, MXÏ5 am.

At CORE’S LANDING
Mondays at 1.15 pan. Tuesday», Wednesday» 
and Fridays, 12.15 ptsn. Saturdays, 7.30 pm.

DEPART
Prom PETERBOROUGH

Mondays at 10 a in. Tuesday* and Wedtimiayw 
9 a.m. Thursday*. 2t .na. Fridays, 9 a m. and 
7 50 pm. ton arrival of C.P.R. local;. Hetmr- 
daya. 4 p.m

From GORE’S LANDING
Monday* at 6 a.m. and 4 p.m Tueadaye aad 
Wedmwdsys, 4 p.m, Thursdays, 6.15 pjn. Fri
day», 3 p m., loonnertiaar at Peterborough > 
local for east). Saturday*, 6JS0 am.

The public may depend on the above servie» until 
Srpiemifr 1?*. with the exception of Thursday, July 
36th, and circus day.

Tuesdays and Wednesdays wffi run to Idyl W jld 
leaving (Tore's Landing at two o'clock.

TICKETS : Single Fais M et» ; Return 
Tickets. 75 et». ; Family Ticket*. 10 Hr «5.

P»rum droirinrl" uprori the khc wiU
be able «odbeo without he ol umu

HARRIS jfe McALLISTIR

Sun Life Result
20-Year Endowment Policy No. 13566, Issued in 

1886 at age 30, for $5,000.00. Annual Premium, $234.00

THESE OPTIONS WERE OFFERED THE ASSURED :
(Seulement wax made ia 1906.)

Ut. Surrender Policy for a slnil* cash payment
.............................................................. . •6,000.00

and profita added to policy......................... 1,066.0*
makinc total cash payment of.................... 6,956.60

or
2nd. A non-participating paid-up policy pay

able at death only (subject to satisfactory 
medical examination) of ...... . 115,36* 00

3rd. An annuity for lift ot 627.40

*••- The above icpteienti » cash return equal to 140% of all pré
muni» paid, and 61,000 life as .v re nee for 70 years free.

*nd. The usure,! received euh profit» ol $455.32 per $1,000, ever 
ahera eeat and his assurance free.

3rd. A. an investment it is r.p»l to the deposit of the premium 
yeerty m a «»«*, bank, and eempeunded 1er twenty yeere 
cerncd’Sr*?^^ •"*•»»»», and $5,000proteebon for In, mute

If you would ha** a remit lilt* the above,
H i* Mowwry to b*y* a Sun Life Policy

W. H. HILL Manager Central Ontario
PETERBOROUGH, OUT.
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Warne’s
Cat Rite Price List

-rOF-

patent Medicines
U*-tniUr Our

Prire Prk*
"5*

B K

IjS» er> 
im 6o
g *

... 3S tftr 
MV 60 

35 fie 
. 25 ISr

Flak Ptlhol* William'..
Tbamm' Klarinr OU 
< 'haar'o K A L Pilla 
Radway'* RelH 
Berdock Bk.nl Muen
Be* Mamapartlla .........
Canaria I*Uh. ...........
Minard’s Uniment 
Caatons fKlelclwrV
Beef, Imn and Wine ----
Hteednuui N Powders
Parmatoe a Pilla..........
Ob» PUls ..... ......................
Zam-Buk ........
I>r. ChaAe’s FJmh Food 
Dr. Green's Hamaperilla 
Fowler’* Wild Strawberry 
Dodd’s Kidney PUls 
( (lane's Hyrop
Toelh Paste .............
Bowl s Herb Tabs
Ayer’s Hair Vigor.................
Fool Elm .........-....... -
Clwart OtiBnnt ..... 
little Liver PUle 
Emulsion of Cud liver Oil 
Pink ham's Oropoutid
Osone .................................. .
Fmk Halt ........
Syrup Hypoliosjiltrs -------
Bronm Ouinine
Olery Kin#, (ask for sample*»
Huuwhold Ammonia ......... j__

Special Amenta for:—Seven Sutherland 
Meter’s Hair Preparations. Nature'» Remedy, 
C,*»ntaJ Stock Food, Hr. Chart's Find. 
Food. etc.

We aho carry a full line of 8jw>ntfp*. Toilet 
Article*, Spinet*. Toilet Soapo, Tootli Brualiea, 
Perfumes, Cum be, Hair Brtihlte**.

WARINE BROS.
K5 Ue>n^SL ^ _ lywborough.

" g fè
flkHVPr 

1.00 76«
5 iS

25c, Ï for S6r 
Ml 9Bc 

. ion 76c 
50 40. 
Ml S6c 

i on 76*
25 16c
y» 20
is to.
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SUMMER DOINGS
AT RICE LAKE

August Sees Popular Resort at 
Height of Activity.

Bore'» Landing Aug. 18.
Mr. and Mrs. P. J. Carey, Toron

to ; Misa Plunkett and Mias Gerin, 
of Co bourg, were guest* at Rice 
Lake House, G,ore's Landing, rec
ently. ,

Dr. C. S. Fair bank and eon, Char
lie, and Master Harold Heielgrove, 
eon of Major Boelgrove, Cobourg, 
are spending August at “Oak Lodge* 
on Foley island, Knee Lake. Dr. 
Fairbanks is the fortunate owner 
of thés beautiful island.

«Mr#. Taylor, of Toronto, i# visit
ing her aunt. Miss Janet Thompson, 
Coid-spniogs.

Mise K. Tully of Peterborough, is 
a guewt at the home of Mr. James 
Dyers, “Harmony Hail,** Itère Lake.

Donald Dawson, of the Dank of
Toronto staff, is enjoying the fish
ing at Wedlock's during his boli-

Hev. Mr. and Mrs. Coegrove and 
child ren, ol hie war k, Ohio, and Miss 
Carvett, pitched their camp at the 
lake recently and wall spend their 
holidays here.

August ie the month that lures 
the business man aStray from nis 
cares |o the cooling shade of lake 
and river to while away the hours 
of mid-day heat under the leafy 
trees, and in the early morning and 
evening to throw the hook and line 
for bass and ’lunge. So, another 
Camp from Millbrook includes Mes
srs. .Wesley Walsh, Wm. Archer, 
Jno. Steele, Dr. Jamison, G. E. Barn- 
ham. W. C. Walsh. Geo Walsh. Aus
tin Smith, of Kingsville, Earl Sooth- 
eran and Robbie Fair.

A tea-meeting at Shawatha, which 
is the headquarters of the Indian 
reserve, pn Tuesday evening, afford
ed rare enjoyment for those who at
tended. The feature of the evening 
w-a* the sacred concert given hy an 
Indian rboir, and especially the sel
ections in the Indian tongue.

M, j. W. Hutchinson, proprietor
of "Ac Idyl WyId hotel. ha.* con
structed the only water chute on 
the Jake. it i» » never-ending source 
of pleasure tv the tourists, and is 
largely patronised, no charge being 
made for its use. It has a shoot of 
eeventj-livel feet, running out into 
the lake in ehajluw water, with a 
sand» bottom.

Mi. and Mrs. T. J. Wallace and 
family, who were visiting at Idyl 
Wyld, have returned to Peterboro’.

Mies Mary Andrews, Toronto, was 
a recent guest of Miss Margaret 
Bryce, Keene.

Mr. jt 8. Skinner, and family, of 
Keene, are holidaying at Trent
brjjfis Johnston, Toronto, is .visit

ing at Mr. Robert Weir’s.
Mi- Gordon Laing, -Toronto, is 

holidaying .with friends in the vtci-

Mrs. Robert McKerihen, Toronto, 
wa-s staying with friends in Keene 
last week.

Mr W. D. Laing. Toronto. IS 
trending bis holidays at Keene..

Mis* Mabel Thompson. Belleville, 
is a guest of Miss Jennie Hum
phries. _ .

Rev. J. G. Lewis, pastor of Mark 
street Methodist church, Peterbor
ough. who with his family is occu
pying a cottage on the Otonabee, 
conducted the service at Fraser ville 
on Sunday. _ . .

Mr,. Cro. Korr. P.torboroutrli. to 
visiting her mother, Mrs. Robert 
Graham. Coldspring*.

Miss Blanche Payne, of Cobourg, 
was a recent guest of Mrs. T. Am
brose, at the Landing.

Mr. J. S. Curry, of Springfield. 
III., was among the visitors at Idyl 
Wvld the first of the week.

in the Indian race at the annual 
regatta, the big aquatic event of 
the season, whioli took place first 
of the week on Stony Lake waters. 
Jack Jacobs came first, paddling 
over the line a winner by thirty 
yard*. Taylor was second, and Mc
Hugh third. . i „

Mr. II B. Crum and family, who 
have been staying here, were in Co- 
bourg the past week.

Mrs. J. D. McIntosh, Cobourg. 
and a party from Port Hope, are 
cam| ing near Hastings.

ALLOWED HER LIBERTY.
letoiltateJ W.m.n Gin, Cfciic* to Une

Ike City.
S R. Arm.itrone, the city clerk, 

prekd at the lwlice court this 
mornine in the ;ilieence of Police 
Magistrate 1 tumble

The only cane that came up for h.e 
cmuiArnitron v»« that of Blla 
Bov<k who w«« charged w.th iK’ing 
drunk I>n Saturday. She pleaded 
eteflty and said sho was very sorry, 
but would leave the» cttjr im mediate
ly if she w'as allowed to go On that 
mans, derail on »>><• was discharged.

Former Secretary 
Has Been Arrested

Henderson Roller Bearing Co. 
Man Gets Into Trouble.

The following item from the To 
roirt. New, will be of intereet to the 
parties here wbo were interested in 
thi. nendemon Roller Bearer Com
pany. The News say,;

R 1. Henderson, formerly secretary 
Ol tie Henderson Roller Hear ug Co. 
was plaeed under arrest thi, morning 
b> Detretire Murrsjr and Provincial 
Constable Armstrong oil the etawige 
of Stealing from. H. / r.-g»r,
Ilanover It is ' alleged the money 
was given Henderson to 7n.rrJ1.ase 
stork In the rvoirganisedi company, 
and that instead be irrtaioed the 
money -

Mr I lender son returned Ur's morn
ing from Kranee, where he was en
gaged m arranging for selling the 
peten." r.ghta of the roller bearings

You have ream the eallor Boy s 
plea.—Buy to day tor your din
ner to-morrow •• Sailor Boy ' 
Conned Goods, Tomatoes Corn, 
Pegs. Salmon. Your money 
Boos not buy better goedi. Do 
you set Bailor BOy or eubetl 
tutea 7

ADAMS r THt lAOIES' FURKISHIHC STORE || ADAMS

ADAMS'

Clearing Sale
e • • • OF* • * • •

Cream Lustre Suits & Skirts
Thil week we will place on sale the balance of our Cream Lustre Suit, and 

Skirts at greatly reduced piicra. A Cream Suit or Skirt is a uieful garment to pus- 
■ee at any time. Voell need to come early to share in these dainty Suita and Skirt».

$6.60 CREAM LUSTRE SUITS FOR $4.89
6 only Cream Lustre Suit» ; the ttyles are charming 

and new. made of superior quality lustre, bright and 
silky. The Skirts are the newest gyle, pleated 
Waist to match, with large pleats back ana front. 
Sires 34. 36, 3». Our regular $6.50 Suits, this week 
your choice tor............................................ ..................................

$4.89
$6.00 ARO $8.00 CREAM LUSTRE SKIRTS FOR $3.98

10 only Cream Lustre Skirts, made of splendid 
bright quality lustre, the newest gyle pleated 
Skirt, our regular $$.00 and $6.00 Skirts, this 
week your choice for.............................................................. $3.98

Retiring Grand Master Blewett 
Returns Thanks to Peterborough

For the Hospitable Manner in Which the Oddfellows 
Were Entertained—Warm Tribute Paid to Local 
Press.

Col. J. W. Miller, chairman of the 
Grand Lodge Committee, which gath
ering was held in Peterborough two 
weeks ago, is daily receiving letters 
from all* part* of the province refer
ring in kindly terms to the KueceM 
and pleasant associations of the big 
assembly, and paying warm tributes 
to the hospitality and friendliness of 
tbs citisena. Col. Miller is aflso in 
receipt of many personal letters of 
thanks for the efficient and painstak
ing manner in which he directed all 
the arrangements, assisted by the oth
er members of the local committee.

The following letter from Mr. F. 
R. Blewett, of Listowcll, the retiring 
Grand Master, speaks for itself: —

List owe! 11, 16th Aug., 1906.
Now that I am „b»rk home again, 

and somesyhat over the rush caused 
by my absencefrom my own business, 
permit me to thank you, and each 
and every member of your'local Com
mittee, especially your indefatigable 
secretary, BroT^Mstchett, also the

Mayor and Council of Peterborough, 
and the citizens generally, and your 
local newspapers, particul irly the Re
view and Examiner, for their indi
vidual and collective assistance, in 
making the last session of the Grand 
Lodge one of the most pleasant atid 
satisfactory we ever had—in remind
ed me very much of our#prcvious ses
sion at llrockville—Î» Imth Peterbor
ough and llrockville particularly we 
could not have been more kindly treat
ed. The newspaper reports of otir 
meetings were excellent, and I wish 
you would kindly tender the proprie
tors my congratulations and heartiest 
thanks, for the accurate, complete and 
interesting reports given so kindly oi 
our proceedings, and . don't forget 
Capt. Roy for the. delightful trip he 
gavts us through the lift lock ; in/thorl, 
thank one and all for me, and tell 
them their kindness will not soon be 
forgotten .nor will the progressive, 
prosperous and beautiful city of Peter
borough by the Oddfellows. (.

Yours fraternally,
F.Rw BLEWETT

Grand Opera House Will Re-open 
On Wednesday, September 5th

“Dolly Varden,” the Celebrated Comic Opera, Will 
be the Opening Attraction—Splendid List of Pro
ductions to be Presented at an Early Date.

T* e Grand opera house will reopen 
for the season on Wednesday, Sept. 
6th. f •

The op'ji ng attraction will be tint 
famous com e, opera, “Dolly Varden.” 
in wtûcih Miss Lulu Ulster was form
erly the br ght pa. Air iliac star. This 
is one of tb« very best pawcfcux'*;<inii 
on the road and should draw crowd
ed house. *

Among other attractions of the 
first water wkidU will bé seen at an 
carl* diite, and w.h ohl Mr. It. II. 
Bra.dlmrn, the aggress ve manager, 
has been fortunate enough’ to se
cure are “The GinferbrdA Man.” 
which will be gi on the night of 
the Peterborough! Industr a I Fair, 
Sept 26th “Red Feather,” “The 
Smart SH," and others*

Mise Basel le Knatt. who scored 
such a tr.umph here last year on the 
oceiiH on of. her twq visits in "When 
.Kn; gh.t hood was im Flower,” will ap
pear in the "Duchess of Devonsdrunp” 

Mr. E. S. WiMardi, the renowned 
English aetOir, will be here in March.

Altogether the com'ng season prom
ises to be the. briyrand best and 
judging by the attractions already 
secure«1, the patrons o»f the local 11x- 
atre will bave a highly enjoyaJWo 
ee.isoii The tlveatre has been put 
in ftnhdast shope for the season, 
and eve.ryt bin g atrout it is bright, 
spek and span *P«terborough pat
rons certainly h«v:> a fine list of en
gagements before tiX>«H .it the Grand, 
a few of tb*i opeu'ng ones t)emg ;

Wednesday, Sept. bth—Dolly Van- 
den i « •

Sept. 17th—Tire Arrival of Kitty.
Sopt 20th—The Black Dike Bind.
Sept. 2 let—Shadows Behind the 

Ultrone.
6 -pr. 22nd—Mat nee and night, John 

Griitlitb in, Rrh^rd III.
Sept ,261 h—The G nfferbread Man.
Sept. 28th—The* Smart Set.
Oct 2nd— R*vd Feather.
Oct. 19th—Eugenie Blair in “The 

Woman in the Case.”
Or t 26t b—The Cnnad an favorite, 

Roselle Knott in the “Duchess of 
DcanofnaMre.”

Nov. 21st—Joseph Murphy’s old 
play, “Kerry Go,w„”

Peterborough Band Will
Play at Toronto Exhibition

The ï>7th Regiment band will play 
at the Toronto Exhibition on Soci
ety and Review day, Friday, Sep
tember ,7th. Bandmaster GI id don has 
ffcccived word to this effect, and 
every effort will be made to have 
the band in splendid condition for 
the occasion. The local organisation 
in playing excellently at present, 
and should make a good impression.

The following baud'* will play dur
ing the exhibition, namely, daily at 
11 ii-tn. and 4 p.m. ; The Second 
Life Guards, ih the centre of the 
grounds ; Tuesday, Aug. 26th, open
ing day; Wednesday. Aug. 29, school 
childt en'* day. Cadet Battalia** 
Hand; Thursday. Aug. 30. Manufac

turers* Day, 29th Regimental llano. 
Merlin; Friday, Aug. 31, PreM Day, 
38th Dutferiu Rifle*, Brantford ; Sa
turday, Sept. 1, Commercial Travel
ers’ Day, 19th, Regiment, St. Cathar
ines ; Monday, Sept. 3, Labor Day, 
48th Highlanders’, Toronto, and Wa
terloo Citizens' Band. ; . Thursday, 
Sey-t. 4, Stock Breeders’ and Fruit 
Growers’ Day, Guelph Musical Soci
ety Band and Royal Grenadiers ; 
Wednesday, Sept. 5, Farmers' Day, 
13th Regimental Band,,, Hamilton, 
and 48th Highlanders ; Thursday, 
Kept. 6th, Americans’ Day. 65th Na
tional Guards Band. Buffalo, N.Y. ; 
Friday. Sept. 7, Society and Review 
Day, 57th Regimental Band, Peter
borough, ; Saturday, Sept. 8th, Cit
izens’ Day, Kiltie Band, Galt.

Preparing1 for Erection of
New Collegiate Institute

Building Committee of Board of Education Meets To- 
Night to Make Arrangements for Starting Work.

There û* every probability tn.it 
the erection of trie new Collegiate 
Institute may be under way short
ly. This is trie pleasing intelligence 
heard on tne streets today and col
or v* given to the rumor by tne 
fact that a meeting of tne building 
committee of the Hoard of Education 
ha* been called' for tonight. It is 
understood I hat the meeting is call
ed for the purpose ot dealing with 
the Goilegible Institute and k is the 
intention of the committee to get

plain prepared and have everything 
in ft-hape to begin work as won aw 
possible. Just what the modus op
erand» pf the committee will lie is 
not yet* known. In addition to the 
site, the Board hae #40,000 with 
which to proceed with the work and 
it js felt that something should he 
done regarding the matter as it ha# 
already Iwen Um long delayed

The building committee fbeets to
night when the situation
will be discussed and arrangements 
made fcn have plans fur the build
ing prepared.

Annual Retreat of Clergy
Of Diocese Now Being Held

The annual retreat of the clergy 
of Peterborough* will begin in St. 
Peter’s Cathedral the oven ing and 
Close Fr.day evening. The cathedral 
■w.II. thertsfoyc, be closed to the par- 
ishèonera until Saturday morning.

lAmofig those mak.ng the. retreat 
are H.s Loriish p Bishop O'Connor, 
«nd the fojlo.w n g clergy, in the dio
cese, all of whour arr.ved itn the city 
today ; •

Very Rev. J. Brow n, V.G., Douro ; 
Venerable Atchdr-acon Casey, L.nd- 
aay ; Revs I*. O’Leary. Galway, W. B. 
Coll ns, poTi Hope, J. .1. O’Sulltvan, 
Victoria Road; W. J. Kielty, Douro ;

M. Lynch, Port Hope ; M. F. F tzpa.tr- 
rlck, Enniamo-re ; U F WJi,iW»s, 
Campbellford ; F. J. O'Sull van, Lind
say . E Murray, Gotoourg ? T. B. O’
Connell, Burnley ; P. McGuire. Dow
ney ville ; M. McGujre, Wooler; JP. 
Conway, Norwood; T. Colins. Brace- 
hr.dge ; T. F. Fleming, Kca,rney ; C. 
,1. Phelan, Young’s Pont; C. S. 
Breith >rto«, Hastings; T. F. Iran
ian. Grafton; A F. Kelly., Tnnit 
Creek; D O’Connell. St. Jaxph’s bos- 
p tal ; tlov. W. J McColl, M J ON 
Br en. P J. Galvin. P J. Kelly, of «!»• 
c ajt be dirai staff.

A Redemptorist FathVr frr.m Sara
toga Spr.ngs, N Y., ia preaching the 
xezreat.

Crippled by Kidney Disease 
*T (was troubled for years with 

kidney disease and Dr. Chase's Kid
ney-Liver Pills have entirely cured 
me .When f. be^rn the use of tb* 
pills J could tmly walk from my bed 
to a chair, fiow I cap go to the 
field and work like any other man.'*— 
Mr. W. H. Moeher, South Augusta, 
Grenville County, Ont. This state
ment is certified to by the Rev. F. 
H. Emmett, Baptist minister of 
Brockvüle, Ont.

It Is imported at Dauphin, Man., 
that jx*t roleum has been discovered

Body Taken Home
For Interment

Remains of A. N. Randlett Will be 
Buried at Norlhboro

The body oi the late Arthur N. 
Randlett was sent to h * home at 
Lowell. Saturday night Tfc* femaini 
left Beterbotrough on the 12 25 C-P. 
R ira n Interment will take place 
at Northboro, iù*nr Lowell,

♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦ (

Worthy Values
e e • FOR • • •

Men, Youths and Boys
We have an overflow of Ready-to-put-on Clothing, 

which we must get rid of quickly, no matter what the 

sacrifice.

Riddance Sale Prices
$5_po Men's a-piece Suits, now ............... .$2.50

$7.50 Men’s 2-piece Suits, now....................... .... ....$5.00

$8.50 Men's 2 piece Suits, now ......  .......................$6.50

$10 00 Men’s Tweed Suits, now......................................................$7.00

$12.00 Men’s Scotch Tweed Suits, now....................... ...$9.50

$15.00 Men’s Fine Black Suits, now..........................................$12.00

50c Shirt Waist, now....... ....................25c

$2.50 Boy’s Norfolk Suits, now•...............$1.75

$5.50 Youth’s Tweed Suits, now.••••.»••••••••• $4.25

$6.50 Youth's Fine Suits, now....................................$5.50

Sommer Sale Reductions on all Furnishings
Fancy Vests, Shirts, Underwear, Hose, Neckwear, 

lines of Underwear, to dear at less than cost.

Odd

H. LeBRUN <fc Co.
Two Entrances—George and Hunter Streets.

GREAT AUG.
CLEARING SALE ;!

BARGAINS IN ALL LINES

READY-MADE CLOTHINC
ORDERED CLOTHING. MATS, CAPS srM GENTS’ ; | 

FURNISHINGS. Everything on Itargain this month.

Suits to order, regular $25.00 fur $21.50
“ “ “ 24.00 “ 20.00
“ “ ** 22.00 ** 18.00
“ H “ 20.00 “ I6.5O

READY-MADE SUITS ALSO ON BARCAIN
Suits, regular $12 and $15 lot $10.00 

** “ $10.00 for 7.50
•« ** 8.00 and 9.00 for 6.50
M '* 7.50 for 6.00
•« ** 7.00 for 500

Come quick, these arc genuine Bargains. Hats, Caps and « » 
Gent»’ Furnishings at a little over half price. * *

S.J. SHERIDAN!!
THE MARKET 

328 George Street
STORE

Peterborough

We Can Satisfy Your Taste §
When y»»o want a choke ('igar drop In and are us. All live rent Frauds six ftf m 

•Inailer ; all ten cent wiiHike* hair for a «toaner.
Mnclk*n*l<rH I’luif ToIsmhy». ritlwH-WHokinir i»r I'hetriiuK, thn*«> plug*, for a ijuarter. All 

other brands at the sanie knv figurv

Have a Shine Sir?-
Nine chairs at your service. No wailing.

Visit our superbly flUwl up POOL ItOOM. Ewrylhmg uitractive and orderly.

MD A D13 A Q 3.V-XH» florae StiW• r Air XT AO, JAS. DOLAN. Manager

FACTS—JUST PLAIN, POINTED FACTS

Odd Suit Sale
This is the month for clearing out all Odd Suits. We positively won’t carry 

any odd lines from one season to another, if a ridiculously low price will sell them. 
It certainly will pay you to lake advantage of this opportunity. This RIDDANCE 
SALF. includes everything in Odd Suits, either 2 or } piece, also Odds and Ends in 
in Furnishings, Hats and Caps. A visit to our Mammoth Store will convince you that 
what we advertise we carry out. Note the following prices :—

Price-Persuaders
$18.00 Suits.. ............................................................. ................................$14.60
$ 15.00 and $ 16.00 Suits.................................................. ..................... 11.60
$12.00 and $13.00 Suits................................... 8.60
$ 1 o. 50 Suits............ 7.6 O

$7.50 Suits..................................................................................... 6-00
$5.00 Suits••••■•••••••••• 3.7 6

:: Knocking- the Day-light Out 
of Furnishings

“ Cambric Shirts.........................................................................-.............................39c

Braces............................................................................................................. ...................... ,16c
Balbriggan Underwear. .................................-• ...... 29c

Men’s Working Shirts....................................................... ... ........................ 35c
Men's All Wool Socks, 3 Pairs for...... ...... 60C

Boys’ Blouses.*......................... .....................................................26c and 30C

Merrell & Meredith
Outflttere to Gentlemen and Their Mona.

i ^
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NEW FALL DRESS SUITINGS
The prestige of our Dress Goods Section manifests itself in 

the early showing of

NEW FALL HARRIS SUITINGS
The reliability of this well known brand is a sufficient guarantee of 

being the richest in color effects, most st>lish and desirable in weave. 

Soft, plain grey effects in both light and dark shades, grey mixtures, 

light grey grounds with dark overcheck, rich green grounds with 

navy check, green ground with red and blue check and deep red 

grounds with green checks, etc. They are full 56 inches wide, and 

the prices are $1,25. #1.35 and $1.50.

Indications up to date are all in favor of a big Velvet 

Season. Our advance showing of New Imported Corded 

Costume Velvets shows the great care that is given the finish, 

and the deep rich colors that await your inspection—colors, 

slate, cream, myrtle, navy, cardinal, etc., and the price is as 

ow as the inferior kind, 50o a yard-

SEE OUR WINDOW DISPLAY

I

PERSONAL

Richard Hall & Son

FOR A GOOD SMOKE TRY THE

ROSELEAF
IO CENT CIGAR 

Manufactured by MUSTY, Peterbore

CITY JOTTINGS

If tin; 
tl

—Tb'!i ttffk th* Mitwfeft Echo will 
coenpU'tp its tweiitj-tbird year twf
pi.bl *atioTi I t

—The steamer it iv< r ran an ex- 
cur# on frotai Lakeiirld to Pvterbor- 
m.g tm £>*lurday ufternoon over the 
lilt lock 1 '

—The X.M.C.A. men’s meeting on 
Sunday wan fairly well attended. Mr 
E. Elcoroe’-s add res» was very inter
esting M<i helpful.

—The Harvester»’ Excursion to the 
west will leave 'the C V R. station 
Jier on Wednesday of th s week at 
JU 15 a m., by spec al train.

—The Kpwurtb League of George 
street Method et cltuax h will hold a 
twnpe.raivce meeting ftonighâ. Mr. 
,W. E. McCann will lead tire meeting.

—T e Review ha* received a letter 
signed “Well-wisher/1 dealing with 
the canoe bu ULsr* ef tb_* Cyty. I 
name of the writer Is furnished 
letter .«ill be publiehed 

-—The annual regatta ,-it Ghcmong 
Park .will be held on Thursday al
ter neon. Large excursion* will be 
run from Sturgeon Point and Lind
say and also from Stony Lake to 
Cbaaiitg.

—Rollerl Whatley i# making the 
roi,lids o.[ the e dew ilk.i m «mat city, 
look ng tor bod and dangerous plank* 

/in the. footway*. He w is kept Uu.*y 
all day muk.ng iaud> needed repair*.

—Tie fame of J J. Turner * Sons* 
ia world wwde. This morning they 
recxxved a com mull, cat ion from Mel
bourne, Auatral.a. uukvig for a. cata
logue and the price of certain lines 
of gobd*.

—Mr .James Lyle, representing the 
Spanish River Pulp and Paper Com
pany .has met with good > 
curing a number of men for the above 
Company and leave* this evening by 
Grand Trunk Railway in charge of 
the men secured»

— Brigadier Varner, provincial offi
cer, will arrive in the city this even
ing and will accompany the Salvatibn 
Armv Sunday school P-cnic to Jubilee 
tosnqryow- The Brigadier .will be 
Xe.nde.ned a farewell at the Salvation 
Army barrack* tomorrow evening.

—tSpeak.ng of the Iron Moulders' 
cicu.rs.on from Peterjborough to Go- 
|*M»rg on civic holiday, vhe Cohotirg 
Sentinel-Star *ays ; “The moulder* 
seemed w<ptl pleased with} the. outing 
and went home a contented and hap
py crowd, and next year we hope to 
have them with *i* again.

—l’ail goods coming in and no 
place to put them. Our space »# lim
ited, *0 «animer goods must be clear
ed. A big anaf 1,1 white underskirts, 
lace trima»«Mj, worth $2.00, for $129. 
Ribbed cotton Lose, all styles, 12c. 
r*ir. A good wrapper.- 6P ; better, 
$9c and $1.09. Best y riot clearing at 
10c. vard. Oddments in white blous
es and wash collars at low price*, 
n. Y. MOYEA 408 George street.

Inquest Will be 1
Resumed To night

Investigation re Death of A. N. 
kandlett

The inquest i/I connection with the 
death of Arthur N. Itandlett, who 
died at the residence of R. J. Todd, 
Christian Science practitioner, will be 
resumed in the council chamber to
night. A number ’of witnesses will be 
called upon to give evidence and it 
is expected there will be some int
eresting developments. ^

BICYCLE REPAIRING
All kinds of bicycle repairing done 

by experienced workmen. Bring 
your wheels to us. J. M. GRKKXK 
MI SIC GO., Repair Department, new 
Opera House.

Splendid Musical 
St. John’s Church

At St. John1* church on Sunday 
the offertory solo at matins, vTne 
Sheynerd King/' w*s well rendered 
by Mr. Jo», tfalpany. At evensong 
Ernest Nichot’* beautiful vesper, “O
Life Everlasting.” was wing The te- ^____ |||M. _____ ___________
nor Polo »** tastefully su.ig bv Mr ~Qh he" rumT oT'm im (ifi.e Ouui- 
George Chandler, a recent arrival 
in the city from Kent, Eng- The 
chorus was limited to a well bal
anced quartette and repeated unac- 
companied. The tangero were Mrs.
R. J. T>evey. soprano; Mrs. Seward, 
alto ; Mr. Allen, tenor ; Mr. Joseph 
llalpany, bass.

Mr. J. C. Smith spent Sunday up 
the lakes.

Mr. Marlin McFadd* n spent Sundi* 
at South Beach.

Mr Robert Brown eyent Sunday 
at Chemong.

Mr. and Mrs. W. R. Morris spent 
Sunday up the lakes.

Miss Edna Marks of Toronto is in 
the city viaiting friends.

Mr. Maurice Lowry i* spending 
few days at Stony Lake.

Miss Evelyn Cooke spent Sunday 
with friends at Stony Lake.

Mr .ml Mr*. E. White of Pembroke 
are gueula at the National

Mr. RUhc Lynob of Rochester, N. 
Y., is home o« h.s vacation.

Mr. K. Gilbert of Detroit is regia^ 
tered at the Snowden Houw

M««s L«*cy A- Curtiit of Cincinnati 
is a gueal at the Snowden House.- 

Col. 11. C. Rogers and Mr. K. H. ,D. 
Hall spent Sunday at Gore’s Land
ing.

Mr. and Mrs. D. Hughes Charles 
spent Sunday, with friends at Stony 
Lake. , ‘ «

Mia* Etta Melville h^i returned af
ter holidaying at Toronto, Hamilton 
and Buffalo.

Mr .Jack McFadden returned this 
morning after spending two week* at 
Stony Lake. - » ,. 1

Mis* Birdie Thompson has returned 
after a vacation «pent at Galt, .Toron
to and Buffalo.

Mr. O. B. Shortly, of Ottaira, spent 
Sunday jwvth he» father, Mr, yeoj. 
Shortly, at Stony Lake.

Rev. Jl. E. Abraham and wife, of 
Port Hope, were guests at Mr John 
Crane’» over Sunday.

Mr». P. V. Del aire and lift le 
daughter, Geraldine, are visiting 
ulatire* in Rochester, N.Y.
Mr. Wm. Todd is liome spending his 

vacation with hie parents, Mr. and 
Mrs. It. J. Todd, Aylmer street. , 

Mr. R. C. Barnes, representing 
the Detroit Scenery Company, De
troit, a* in the city on butanes*

Ex-A Id. Jo*. Batten and Mrs. 
Batten are spending a week’s holi
day* in Orillia and Port Carling.

Mr. R. U. Bradburn, who iwa been 
spending a few days at "Eko Camp" 
Stony Lake, ba« returned to the city 
□ Mr. JK. V. Moore, who has been 
spending a week art Stony Lake re
turned to Vicbpyia Road on Satur
day.

Capt. and Mrs. A. S. Lang have re
turned to Montreal after a visit with 
friends in the city.—St. Catharines 
Standard.

Mis* Dorothy Corbett, of Orillia, ia 
spending a few weeks* vacation at 
Chciuong Park, the guest of the Mis
ses Hill. •' -

Miss Maude Hander sock, of Port 
IIopt. has returned home after visit
ing her eister, Mrs. JKrank McCoy, 
London street. <»

Mr. .W. E. Martin, of Lang A. Ma
her’s staff, has returned to the city, 
after spending twp weeks- holidays 
at Stony Lake.

â$i** Alice Dawson, of Petcrbor

avenue—St. Cathar,■Bings. Welland 
ini* Standard.

Mr. R S. Moore and Mr. G. G. 
Chisholm ,ot London, Ont., have re
turned home after spending the va
cation at Stony Lake.

Mrs. Charles Sab.n and Mrs. Clyde 
Wej* of Cle-velajid, Ohio, are in the 

Jenny—Treatment for pimples «"«tcJtv ritatmg their sister, 'Mr*. W. U. 
ackheads ealls for absolute clean:!. / Roberts, Bethune street.blackheads 

nee*. Pimples show that the body 
4s absorbing poisonous substance» and 
needs Hollister's 'Rocky Mountain 
Tea. Tea or Tablets 95 cents.

Ask your druggist.

OPEN A SAVINGS BANK ACCOUNT 
THE BANK OF OTTAWA

Capital Paid up <Dee.8let) r- - * 2.873.MO OO I P.terboro'Braneh- 
Reat and Undivided Profita - - 3.017.830 00 Oeorjre Street.
Aseete Over............................. Z.VOOO.OOO OO I A. A. MOLLINGSHt Al)

Meeenvr

$10 ATLANTIC CITY. CAPE MAY 
AND RETURN

Via Lehigh Valle, R.R. frem Sus
pension Bridge, July *8. Aagaet, ». 
17 sod SI. Tickeu good 1» ea/s ana 
only 111 round trio. Ticket» tiw* 
atop over et Philadelphia. Don't tail 
to taka one of the foot era sboro.es- 
coraiona. For tickets, pullman, sou 
further particulars, call on If ad- 
drew Rnbt. 8 Leeris, passenger ,g-eut, 18 Klee—l, Keel leronto, m _

A PARTIAL LIST
KEPT BY US WHICH WILL BE

Sold at Incomparable Prices
English China Tea Sets Austrian Dinner and Tea Sets

English Scmi-I’orcclain Dinner and Tea Sets 
Cups, Sancers and 1‘latcs, all grades and sold in any quantity 

Eancy China in endless variety Toilet Sets from $1.25 up 
Odd Chambers, Basins and Ewers 

English Jardicneres. Pedestals and Pots 
Glass Tumblers, Jellies, Fruit Bowls and Nappies • 

Lamps and Lamp Shades 
Silver Spons, Knives, Forks and Carving Sets 

In fact everything in the line of Wedding Presents 
Albums, Note Papers and Envelopes 

Paper and Cloth Bound Books Bibles and Prayer Books
Dolls, Doll Carriages and Go Carts 

. Toilet and Shaving Soaps 
Tooth Brushes, Tooth Powders and Perfumes 

Pins, Needles and Combs
Beads, Blouse Sets, Souvenir Pins Hammocks and Fans

Pocket Books and Shopping Bags 
Telescopes, Club Bags and Trunks 

Shawl Straps and Suit Cases Pictures and Picture Frames 
Room Mouldings and Mirrors 

Curtain Poles, Window Shades and Wall Papers

PETERBOROUGH^ 
378 GEORGE STREET, 

2 Phone,—386. ROOTLEY’S TORONTO
282-4 QUEEN BT. W. 

Phene Main 3828

in. Miee Oormty en4 Mrv- W. H. Fita- 
geralil. returned horn, from a visit 
to . Peterborough last week.

Mrs MeCIrll-ind of Houston. Tes
sa. who ie t be guest ot Mr. aodfMts. 
Hugh Waddell sang a »olo, "Just for 
Toda»„" at the evening service in 
St. Pax.1’8 ehurch laat n.ght. She ha, 
a clear, well-trained contralto voice 
and her vocaliam was much1 appreciat
ed.

Jobu Wardrobe, proprietor of the 
Randolph Hotel, baa gone to hi. rum
or i cottage, "Kawurtha Lodge,” near 
Lindeay. He was accompanied by 
Men. and Mi.* and Archie Wardrobe, 
and Henry O’Brien. The family will 
remain there about *1* weeks__ Kings
ton Whig.

Rev. J. P. Wilson, H.A., Lt.-Col. W. 
Nk.Ponton, Mr and Mr#. O. M Reid 
arrived in the city this afternoon. 
They were met at the atatlon by a 
number of friends. Needless to say, 
they all appear to be in the enjoy roent 
of the best <>l health.—Belleville In
telligencer. , ill

Dr. and Mrs. Prank Neal returned 
to the city on Saturday evening, after 
a two weeks’ visit at Hton) Lake, the 
guests of Mr*. (Dr.) Morrison. The 
doctor, who is much improved in 
health, left to-day tn attend the 
meeting of the Rritiah Médirai d 
scriation in Toronto. - ,

OBITUARY

Mr. Mrlvillv Rcxbinson of Toronto 
ta home apcjid.ng In* vibration with 
li.s parents, Mr. and Mrs. W. S. Rob- 
ilMOu, Murray etre-et.

.Mr*. James Logan, of the cast ward, 
left loot e vetting for Huntavillle, 
where she willi join Mr. Logan and 
reside for the summer season. ( 

Rev, Father McColl , is ex
pected home from Ansun to
day, where he has been at the bedside 
of hi# father, who is seriously ill. , 

Mr William? Hilt aodf family, 21 
Uifxhq street, uire spending a f<s* 
days at Cbemiung 4'aj*. They have 
leased Mr. T. Rutherford’» cottage.

Mr. Stanley Clark left Monday for 
Petei borough, w here he baa taken a 
position alter «pending a month
with hia parents.—etratiuid lleiahi.

Mr aji Mrs. T. J. Bio.a and daugh
ter, M.s» Molli**, returned, on tiatur- 
da,v after «pouding eume time with 
ir.fMide, at Detroit, ToronUi and otb- 
e.r po.nt.s t

Mm M. D. Donell, of Toronto, 
who ha-s been epeoding her holi
days at Stony Lake and in Peterbor
ough, returned to the Queen City 
today.

Mr. JK. D. MacKay, of Toronto, 
■spent Sunday at Stony Lake, where 
Mrs. MacKay has been the guest of 
the Mbssea Morrow for the past
few days.

Mr. wild Mrs. F. W. Doan and fa
mily, .who have been «pending the 
past few days in Walker ville, Wind
sor and Detroit, have returned to 
the city.

Mrs. R. M. Beach and daughter, 
Leclah, hare gone on a visit to Chi
cago, 111, where they wHI visit Mr. 
Beach’s brother, Mr, ,W, A. Beach, 
for a lew weeks,

Mr. and Mrs. Geo. A. Little re
turned lata evening from a two 
weeks’ »tay at Stony Lake, where 
they were guests at Mr. and Mr*. 
McBain’s cottage, “Beunavieta.” — 
Lindsay l’ont.

Mr. Richard Choate and Mr. Fits- 
maurice, of the Montreal Herald 
staff, are holidaying at Stony Lake. 
Mr. Choate leave* next week to take 
a position on,the editorial staff of 
the Buffalo Courier.

Mrs W. B. Dwon. Masters Fred 
and Jock Deacon and Mr*. J. ;W. 
lick* ot Belleville are apmiding a 
lew days in the city the gueata of 
Mrs W. C. A-urtiXW. at “‘The Hedge- 
land*.” 160 Weller street

Miiss Eva Halpin returned to her 
home in Toronto on Saturday aft
er a few weeks’ holiday a. She Was 
accompanied by Miss Clara Halpin, 
who will visit in Detroit, Toronto 
and Mt. Pleasapt, Mieh x

Mr. H. Allan Pearaon. general secre
tary of the Y.M.CJL, Col ling wood. 
Ont., ia in tb«* riti. He «will a pend 
i«ro week-4 holiday» camping . at Che- 
mong Mr. Pearson ie a .brother of 
Mr . R B. Pearaon, of this city

Çobourg Sentiné 1-Star—Mr A. Mc- 
Wi!llama of Peterborough wan m
town on Monday----- -Mr* J. J Gorm-
ly and her daughter», Mrs. J. J. Eak-

MRS. H. A. NESBITT
An unusually and death occurred 

yesterday morning at her home, 6 
Lafayette atreet, w-tien Mra. H. A. 
Nesbitt passed away. Deceased was 
only twenty-one years of age, and 
wa* only a bride of a few month», 
having been married on February 12. 
On .Wednesday deceased wa» ta,ken 
ill and wad removed to Nkholla 
hospital. Appendicitis was the cause 
of death.

Mr». Nesbitt’s maiden name was 
Catharine Cockburn and ebe waa 
born in Colborne but previous to her 
marriage resided in Cotgmrg. Be
side» ber husband she ia aurvived 
by her father, Mr. Jafl. Cockburn, 

7* icheeter, N Y. ; one eister, Mrs. 
A. Ash, of Cobourg, and rwe bro
thers, Sidney and Gordon, the form
er of Cobourg.

The funeral will take place to 
Little Lake cemetery tomorrow at 
two o’clock. Rev. Mr. Kdmieon will 
officiate. « ’ l

Much pytnpatny in felt for those 
bereft, e.»|>eci»lly the young hus
band. ’ 4» I I <_

DEVINA HYSLOP
Muth .ympatny *NI bv ,lelt for 

Mr. and Mrs. W. H. Hyelop, 71S 
George etveet, to the loos toey bave 
.ustaioed in the deatn cf their in- 
lant d;tn|rMer. Devina, wno pa—ed 
away on Saturday, aired five weeks. 
The funeral look place to Little 
Lake -emetery tbie afternoon at 1.30 
o’clock. . I .

ROBERT NELSO
Mr. Robed Nelson, a. gentleman 

well known in IVterboroM?I» and « 
Oionaib-e and Don.ro townsbipe, pass
ed nwiy this rooming it hi* borne. 
585 Aylmer street. Death was eaus- 
e* by Jean disease, from which de- 
ceasjd bad mattered tor some time. 
The late Mr. Nelson was seventy 
years ot age and bad res.ded in Psil- 
talborirL^h or the past four years, 
com ng bare from Douro townsb». 
where he waa a highly respected and 
progress.ve farmer. Be was born on 
a farm about two mile* east of 
Kennv. and rea'ded there until after 
ir.a marra.gr. wh*..n ho took up hie 
rca Aeoce in Douro.

Deceased ie survived by bi« wife 
and one daughter, Mrs; Chai. Har
vey of Peterborough. A a ster. Miss 
tills Nelson, re» des at Keene Mr. 
Nelson was a member of George-st. 
Method st cbotch, and ««• highly 
respi ted, |sie-essing many sterling 
qua kid ie*

The luneral wilt take place Wednes
day <t two o'elocld from Ilia late 
residence to Keene oemetery. where 
rateraient well take place, Itev. Dr. 

Chrodliers will oîfkiate.

MARY ELLEN PERDUE
Miss Mary Kllen Perdue, daughter 

of Mr. Simou Perdue, died at her 
home in Downeyville on Saturday, 
aged twenty year». Death waa caus
ed by stomach trouble. Deceased wu« 
an extremely popular young lady In 
the community, and her death waMr<$* 
celved with many evidentx-s of regret. 
She ia survived by her parent# and-se
veral brother# and *i*tcrs, who have 
ike deepest sympathy in their be
reavement.

The funeral took place to 8t. Mar
tin*» church and cemetery, at Ennis- 
more early this morning, and wa# one 
of the largest even in that section in 
year*, the cortege being over it+milc 
and i a half long.

SPECIAL
Only a few Pairs of Men’s and Child 
ree’s White Canvas Bals, xx 
regular $1.50, Sale Price. *}{)£
while they last.
Women’s and Misses’ Dongo 
only a few odd sizes left. To 
at a bargain.

i>la Oxfords,
o be cleared

SPECIAL IN MEN’S
Men’s Box Calf Bals G. #» w 
V welt, rrgulaf j $3 and / 7 S
$4, to clear.. , .................... we# <#

Men*» Dongola Bluchcr 
Bals, regular $2.75. To 1.75
R. Westcott

THE SHOE MAN

422 0eor,.-8L

WHEN YOU
ARE BUYING 

YOUR MEATS
WHY NOT HAVE THE BEST

IN TIE CITY ?

At KENNEDY’S
You will find the lmat Meat, Poultry, Eggs 

and Butter in Peterborough, the best appoint
ed store and the best and promptest service. 

CALL AND BE CONVINCED.

Electric Fane Cool the Bhep.

Kennedy’s

Former Resident
Dies in the West

Mr. William F. Graham Passes 
Away in Winnipeg.

Word was received here tbi# morn
ing of the <Leath in Winning of Mr 
Wm F. Graham, a. former resident 
of jPete.rbonofUgh, an* u ncph&w of 
Mr. Edward G reel!. Water Ktrecrt. The 
sad intelligence will he received with 
rrgr.*t by a large circle of frieexd# and 
relax1res

Mr .Graham, ah hough a cSmpara- 
tivelv young mao, having been born 
her? in i860, leaves a wife an* large 
family to mourn hi* ea* los*.

Time change* idea# and condition#. 
There’s a lot of things which the up- 
to-date young woman of to-day d«c» 
which are good for bodily health. She 
takea’s Hollister’s Rocky^ Mountain 
Tea. Tea or Tablet*. .16 cent*. r 

0 Aak your druggist.

MARRIED
VO6BOVRG— KELLOGG.—At Camp- 

ford, Ont., on August Mtb, 1888,
Rev. A. C .Reeves, H.A.. George 4V.1- 
lineton Vedbotàr*. to Harriet-M.IRero 
Kellogg .both of Campbeltford,

JUSTTRY IT
Take a Box of G.B.’s with yon when 

you take yoer lady friend lot a «sll « 

a drive and ihe will tree! yon kindly. 

They are wi good, she can’t help her. 

self. On sale at

HOOPER’S
♦♦♦♦«♦♦«♦♦M8888M8M888»

DAINTY
SUMMER
FOOTWEAR

Yes’m.
We’ve everything ia Summer Foot* 

wear your heart can desire.
HIGH or LOW CUT SHOES, 
LACE, BUTTON or BLUCHERS, 
NARROW or MEDIUM TOES. 
HIGH or MEDIUM HEELS, 
STRAIGHT or SWING LASTS, 
LOW CUT SHOES.

Yes, we’ve the choice style, of the

We’re always « ready to show is to 
sell.

H J.T. STENSON
Oeorsre Street

STOP THE LEAK
» How earelew and thooghiless is the 
man who spends all he earns. Where 
one man slays poor ihrongh the slow 
methods of savings, a hundred gets 
rich.

Stop the leek ! The way te have 
ready money is to Han • wring, 
account rod add to it regularly.

THE ONTARIO 
BANK

JOHN CRAN8.
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JUMPING THEIR JOB.

Police Throughout Rvaeie Are Sending 
In Their Realgnatlona By Whole- I 

eale Situation At Waraaw.

BL Petersburg, Aug. 20.—Since I hr 
acute revival of terrorism the Minis 
try of the Interior has been floored 
with complaints forwarded by chiefs 
of police In all parta of the empire to 
the effect that the police are resigning 
by wholesale, and It Is said that If this 
state of affairs continues It may com
pel a practical replacement of the po
lice by troops.

Find Bomb Fsctory.
Kishinev, Russia. Aug 26.—A bom!, 

factory was discovered here yesterday 
at the residence of Professor Tverdo- 
cbloboff, of Odessa University. Several 
arrests were made.

Situation At Warsaw.
Berlin, Aug. 20.—The Warsaw rnr 

respondent of The Vosslche Zeltung 
gives this description on Saturday of 
the situation there:

“The population is terribly dis
tressed. and there is hardly any street 
ftafllc because of the Insecurity of 
We. The soldiers have received orders 
to ,*re on everybody arousing suspi
cion. All the hospitals are so over
crowded that patients are obliged to 
lie on the floors and passages. In 
the morgue there are still lying 3% 
dead who were found In the streets 
It Is not known bow many have been 
burled secretly during the night by 
the police. It Is Impossible to ascei 
tain the number of dead or wounded 
Dr. Ixtrentowlcz and bis assistant In 
the hospital in the Suburb of Wola 
bandaged the wounds of 472 persons. 
The centre of the town Is fairly qrnet. 
but 11 Is most dangerous to enter the 
Jewish quarter.”

■ Mutineers Sentenced.
Cronstadt. Aug. 20.—Ten of the 

mutineers who have been on trial 
here have been condemned to death. 
16 were acquitted and J22 sentenced 
to terme of Imprisonment nt hard 
labor.

Czar’s Intentions.
St. Petersburg. Aug. 26.—The court 

removed Saturday from Peterhoff. Km 
peror Nicholas Is expected to visit 
Finnish waters at the end of August 
The Minister of Marine was at Viborg 
Saturday, making contracts for hunt- 
lag grounds for the imperial house
hold.

Gunboat Damaged.
St Petersburg, Aug. 20.—The news 

papers announce that the torpedo gun
boat Abrek has arrived at Revsl with 
two holes In her ammunition room, 
and that she will be docked for re
pairs.

Hurl Bomb st Governor.
Warsaw. Russian Poland. Aug. 20.- 

Three bombs were thrown Saturday af
ternoon at the governor-general'a car
riage from a third floor balcony of 
a house on Natolinska street. Two 
of them exploded behind the carriage 
■without damaging It. but breaking the 
wladows of all «he neighboring hn.ces

Gendarmes surrounded and searched 
tho house, but the perpetrators of the 
outrage had disappeared. It was as
certained that Shortly before the at
tempt some young men entered the 
hdese. threatened Its occupants with 
revolvers and ordered them to leave 
the premises Immediately.

On the balcony where the bomb 
throwers stood the police found a 
fourth unexploded bomb.

ABLE TO MAKE STATEMENT.

Provincial Detective Goss Up to Inter
view Miss Louise Jones.

Owen Bound. Aug. 26.—Miss Jones, 
the young lady who suffered from a 
vicious assault one week ago. has re
covered her senses, although she la yet 
In a critical condition.

It Is generally understood that she 
has made some statement concerning 
the Identity of her assailant, but ihr 
police have decided to divulge nothing 
with reference to the case.

On Saturday morning Acting Depute 
Attorney-General D/mnnd sent one of 
the detective staff to take her deposi
tion.

Bo far, all she has 'said concerning 
the attack 4s that someone jumped out 
upon her and dragged her from the 
road. Tho authorities profess themsel
ves-do be In the dark and say there is 
Ho basis, to their knowledge, for any 
supposition that “sensational disclos
ures" may be expected. It Is, however, 
believed t hat-4 he tramp st present un
der arrest Is not the guilty man. <

Joseph Gibson has resigned! from 
the North Perth license board. 1
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THE MARKETS.
Liverpool and Chicago Wheat Futures 

Class Lowsr—Live Stock Markets 
—The Latent Quotations.

Saturday Bvralsg. Aug 1*. 
Liverpool wheat futures Hosed to-day 

to lower than Friday, and corn 
futures %d to M lower.

At Chic*!»: Sept, wheat cloned low
er than yetterday: Sept. 20m lower, 
•ad Sept oat» unchanged

WINNIPEG OPTIONS.
At Winnipeg option mar*»t today the 

follow lug were the clotting vb'ri quota
tions. Aug. 74c bid. Oct. 71r, Dec. 7UV*e 
bid.

TORONTO GRAIN MARKET. 
Crala-

M heat, spring, bush . .$0 75 tog....
W beat, fall. Imwh ................... ....
Wheat, red. bush.................. .. ....
W beat, gooae, bush.................. ....
Hurley, bush .................   ff 51 0 52
Oat*, bush...............................» 41 ....
Rye. bush ...................  0 75 ....
iv«a, buah ..........  y 72 ....

LIVERPOOL GRAIN AND PRODUCE
Liverpool, Aug. IS. Wheat - Spot.

; No- 2 re«ii western winter, «a; £u 
tmes, steady; Net*, 6* 2%d; !>«>.., <a 
Ü !*d; Mareli. nominal.

Vt»rn «pot. steady; American mixed, 
cew. 4s 7}*d; do., old, 4* Hd; futur-*, 
quel; Kept. 4* 6*d; Dee.. 4s tt»i,d.

C’b< ese .Strong; Anierirmi nneat white,
f»K« «id; do., colored. 6<l.

Rutter FI neat Vnited Slate*. ‘Jfia; good 
Colled Stull m S5a.

IVfci Canadian, bteady, 6s 10*1. Hops — 
At I»i <hm. Paelflr Co#at, tirm. i3 lu» to 
£4 Rie.

Ffcrr^Ht. IxHilg, fancy winter, steady, 
8s. Bi'vf—Kxtr» India mess, dull, «5#. 
I’i«rk- Prime nu4a, western, quiet. !*>». 
Hunt* Short-cut, 11 to Id pounds, quiet. 
5Sa 6d. Baeon Cumberland- m. 26 to »» 
portide, qutef, 50»; short i lb. 16 to 24 
pound», ateady. 53»; long, clear. 28 to «4 
pound», dull, 52»; do., 55 to 40 pound». 
«Iiiii. Ms fid ; abort, .dear barks, Ifl to 2» 
pel pda, quiet, 4t«»; clear bellies, 14 to Id 
pounds, dull, 55»; slioulder-*, sqnnre. 11 to 
LI IK uod*. easy. 41» tid. laird Prime 
weelern. In t; . - .J.iitt 44s 'Wf; Amrri 
«an refined. In pell*, quiet. |ft£ Tallow 
Prime city, firm. 26»; Australian. In lxm 
*b>n. firm »d. Turpentine Spirits.
Steady, 45» 3d. IdnsCed oil Ôulct. 2l* 
P* tr.denm—Quiet, 6*d. Koala rdtomon. 
quhjt. 0» 8.1. Cotiooneed ell—Bull refined. 
■»ot. firmer, 21» 4%d.

NEW YORK DAIRY MARKET.
New York, A tig, 18.—Butter — Fir»; rw- 

celpt», 6173; street price extra creamery. 
—*<* to 23%c; official price* creamery, 
common to extra. 18c to 23c; renovated, 
crwjtqq to extra. 14c to 3TM*; western fac
tory common tt> extra, 14%« t«* 17%*-;
wesbi-rn Imitation rrearterr, extra*. W14» 
to aoc; first*. 1744c to 18c.

4 In ese ,Strong. unchanged; receipt*,
1665; weekly export». ÉBI.

L»g»—Firm, unchanged; receipt», 7003.

CATTLE MARKETS.

Cable» Steady—Ho*» Firmer, other 
• took Steady at American Point»

sjf***1’ Aug. 1A- Cattle are quoted at 
lOHc to ll||v per lb.; refrigerator beef.

per Hh; a beep, dreeacd, 14c to

EAST BUFFALO CATTLE MARKET.
Cast Buffalo, N, T., Aug. IS. — Cattle- 

Receipt» 150 head ; steady; prinMfftiUeer*.
to 95; shipping 94 85 to f5.5Vrnutcli- 

er.54.23 to |R 4*
Vrai»— Receipt », 250 head; active, 60c 

lower, 54 to $8210.
W as Receipt*. 1400 head: fairly ae 

tier, fk to I«c higher; heavy, SO.40 to 50-65; 
2S8* f*-6® to Keelers, MOO to
50 70; pigs. .9S66 to »6 70; rough», SS10
to S6.«!; ',t***' ** t0 94 <*«‘rlea. ffl 20

Sheep and lamb» Receipt», 2000 head; 
artlv»; In mb», » cent* lower. other* 

lembe. S5.50 to 58.35: yearling*. 56 
*° Wethers. 95.75 t* 56. ewe», f4 75
to 95.26; sheep, mixed, $3 to 55.50.

NEW YORK LIVE STOCK.
New Nark. Aug. 18-- Beevee - Receipt*. 

427; fectiug steady; dretwed beef |„ moder
ate dimaild and steady; exjxjrt*. 2110 
beery» and 5400 quarter» of beef.

Caire» — Receipts. none; nominally 
■Heady; dreamed calve», in light «npedy 
and linn; city dressed veala, at ^Wc to Kk:; 
eddfitrf dreraeen, 6c to 12c.

Sheep and larntw Re«e|,»t* 2400; efeady 
for both sb<ep and lamb»; sheep. 92.0 to 
55 25; roll». |2 to |3; lambs. 97.75 to 90.25.

lloge Receipt*, 1886. nomln illy firm on 
Buffalo advice».

CHICAGO LIVE STOCK. 
Chicago. Aug. 13.-Cattle — Receipt». 

400; steady; beeves, 53.85 to 96.75: cow* 
and hetfer*. 91 35 to *3.30; «tm fier» and 
fw-der*. 52.4ft to 5450; -aire». 95.35 to 
f 4 50.

Horn- Receipt». 5000; Be higher; mixed 
■M butcher»’, &,fc, to 96.42H; good 
heary, ffl.Ofi to 96^5; rough, heavy; $5 65 

1585; Ughl. 53.00 to 5MS; pig». |6.3n 
to 90:15; balk *f Mie» 96A-» to SK85 

Sgeep— Refelpt»„ 2000; «(salf; -diœp. S3 
to $*.*; yearling». 93.40 to $630. iamb* 
54 SO to 98.

CHEESE MARKETS.
Cowansrille, Que.. Aug. 18 At the week 

ly meeting of the Lantern Township* 
Dairymen’s Exchange, held here tv djy Xi 
creamerte* offered 2175 boxes hotter, apd 
15 factoriea offered 652 hoxea cheese. Sole* 
of butter : faijeuoneese A Duetol». 250 at 
2244c. and 235 at 22*4c. and 25 at 22%c; 
Hodgson Bros . 383 at 22%e. 2Ü0 at 22%e. 
and 43 at 22%c; A W. Grant 50 boxes at 
22V4C, 156 boxes at 224c; J. J Dicker 323 
boxes st 22He and 15 bdxea-at 22%c; Isov 
ell A Cbriatmaa. 100 boxe» at 22%c; unsold. 
265 boxe*. Kale* of « beese : j j. TMckey. 
485 boxes at 12%r; Joaes. Marshall * Ruth
erford. 67 boxes at 12%c; all #o|d,

Brockrttlc; Ang. 18 There were Offered 
7370 cheese on BrockvUle Hoard to day.Sales 
on the board were 2mr> white and 3300 col* 
ored. at 1244c for both.

Ixmdon. Aug. 18. On London Dairymen’» 
Bxebange. 14 factories offered 2221 boxe*, 
of which 255 were while and balance e<H- 
ored. Sale* : 330 colohed at 12 3 16c, 215
colored at 1214c.

Our Produce In Britain.
London. Aug. 20 —(<\ A. IX)—Cana

dian cheese »h »wn decided Ann ne*» and 
more activity. Finest colored, 60a. to 
• la.; white, 58». to 60».; Undergrade* 
are obtainable at la, or 2». les*. Cana
dian bacon 1* In restricted «apply, and 
there I» steady demand at the higher 
price*. Best selection» range from 65». 
to 69s- Butter, flneat, 109*. to 111».

THE PERSONAL CHARGE
Hen. Mr. Fielding Escapes Be

cause Witness Is Away.

Then» Was No Chance to Prove Charge 
and There Was No Technical With
drawing of the Seme — Statement 
Showing How Petitioners Against 
Minister of Finance Were Handi
capped In Court.

Liverpool, Aug. 20.—The report that 
the counsel for the petitioner In the 
Fielding election trial had withdrawn 
the personal charges against -Mr. Field
ing was not strictly correct. The fact 
was that the petitioner’s counsel was 
prevented from proceeding with tho 
personal charges through the absence 
ot a material Liberal witness, who kept 
out of reach of a subpoena, and through 
the rating of the court, which prevented 
petitioner* from examining Mr. Fielding 
on the point.

The main charge wa* that Mr. Field
ing, knowing thaf Mr. Farrell, as a Lib
eral agent, has distributed k corruption 
fund in the election of 1!»00. had, n< v« r- 
the less, allowed Mr. Farrel to act as 
hi* agent In the election of 1904. Such 
fact could be proved only by the evi
dence M Farrell and Fielding. Mr. Far
rell kfpt out of the way for a consider
able time previous to the election trial, 
so that the petitioner could not get him 
served with a subpoena, and thus the 
petitioner’s counsel was deprived of the 
main witness.

The distribution of the corruption 
fund of 1900 by Mr. Farrell was proved; 
it was also proved that after the elec
tion Mr. Fielding had paid money to Mr. 
Farrell for bill* connected with that 
election, but when counsel asked Mr. 
Fielding the amount of money so paid, 
in order that the amount might show 
knowledge on Mr. Fielding1* part of the 
Illegal purpose for which so large a 
sum was needed, the court ruled the 
question out. and It thus became Im
possible to go farther-wlth the proof 
of the charge In the absence of Mr. 
Speaker Farrell, but there was no tech
nical withdrawing of the personal 
charge against Mr. Fielding.

The matter of Jurisdiction was not re
ferred to the Supreme Court of Can
ada. the judges deciding that It lay In 
themselves.

Lewis Morrison I» Dead.
New York, Aug. 20.—-Lewis Morrison, 

an actor, whose work as Mephlsto in 
Faust, gained him fame, died suddenly 
of shock on Saturday in St. John's Hos
pital, Yonkers, after undergoing an op
eration for stomach trouble. As Me
phlsto. In Faust, for fully twenty years, 
he starred the United States and Can
ada with wonderful success and popu
larity.

BASEBALL SATURDAY.

Eastern League.
J«twy City ...................00026260 •—4
Toronto .. .....................O 0 o o 0 o <> « 0 0

Hr»t be*e by error* - Toronto I, Jersey 
City 3. Left on bases-- Toronto 6. Jerwy 
Oty H Base» on ball* Off Pf»nmll?er I 
oT McOInley I. Struck oat--By Pfanmll- 
ler 3. by MeGlaley 2. Three bee* bit 
McOInley. Two base hlt-llallrun 2 Sac 
riflee hit-Keister. Stolen DUNS»—Keister. 
Double plays—Bean end Merritt. Flynn 
and Frank Hit by pitcher By l’flnmll- 
ler 1. Umpire—Moran. 'Unie—LOO .

- Second Game. -
J.rssy CHff ...................no# 3 floor •-»
Toronto  .......................... UUUOIMUfi J&-—8

Find base by error* Toronto 1. Left on 
baw* Toronto 10. Jereey City 6. Bast* 
on bella-Off F’otrn- 5. off Mitchell 5. 
Stnck out- By F'oxen 3. by Mitchell 1. 
Two-h»*0 hit*—Clement. Hanford. Sacrt 
flee hits tirant. KeUier. Ilalltgan. Van 
oell. Doable play» - Frank. unawlated. 
IHt by ffltrherwBy Koxen 1. Wild 
pltche» Foxen 3, Mitchell L Umpire—Mo
ran. Time LNk

At Newark- R.Il.K
Buffalo ..................nonnüonoo 2 8 1
Newark ................0 O O O immi O 0- 0 3 2

Batterie» To*er and McAllister; Mort art 
ty and Shea. Umpires--On*ban and Fin

At Providence R ÎI.FÎ,
Rorbeater ..10200(10 1 001 4 M 2 
Provide n4*e . o 1J I1 O O O O O (M 14 1 

Batteries Cate and Steelman; McCloskey 
end Barton. Umpire Kelly,

At Baltimore First game R.H.fcî.
Montreal ................00000 1000 ! ft 4c
Baltimore 0 0 3 1 0 0 1 0 *5 6 O1

Batteries Pappalau and Kittredge; Bur 
ckell and Byers. Umpire Kerins.

Kecond game- t.H.B.
Montreal ..............0 1 1 0 0 0 0 0*2 * 2
Baltimore ... 0 0 1 1 0 6 0 2 0^-4 • 8

Batterie* Herhet *»d PPlon; Faulkner 
and Hearne Umpire Kerins.

Eastern League Standing. ■

Harvard's Ofdeat Graduate Dead.
latwrcnce. Muss., Aug. 20.—Rev.-J. 

W. Cims*. the oldest graduate of Har
vard Vnlvt ddest Con-
gregat tonal minister In the United 
States, died of old age at the home of 
his daughter here Saturday. He was 
a friend of Daniel Webster.

Fire Threwe Out 500 Men.
Orange, N. J.. Aug. 20.—A fire which 

followed a violent explosion Saiurday 
destroyed the hat factory of F’rcderlck 
Cummings. Sons A Co., causing a loss 
<*f about 93OO.OOO and throwing 500 per
sons out of employment.

Clergue Road Begun.
Gore Ray. Aug. 20—Work has been 

begun on the construction of the 
Clergue railway, the Manitoulln A 
North Mhore. on Goat Island.

Premier Whitney Votee Thanks.
London. Aug. 20.—(Ç. A. P.)—A vote 

of thanks to Gen. at a meeting
Bt Bath, was supported by Premier 
Whitney of Ontario.

Harold Plankett, ten years old. 
son of a farmer at City View. Ot
tawa. broke BB neck by a fall from 
à partt

Hubs, Woo. lz>st. Pet
Buff* In ........... ........... M 41 610
Jersey tlty................ ft* 41 .577
Baltimore . 53 42 .567

. 47 41» 4WO
RoehextFr................ . .v> 53 . 485
ProtMenre ................ 4Ï M

. 4* .♦42

Satlewe
36 «3 8b«

Club*. Won. Pet
Chicago ........................
Sew \ork ..................

. 7» :*» .725
.. Uil :w .657

Pltt*bunz ................... «N 40 .630
PUitutlelvhu .. .... .. 51 57 .472
tlnrhintitl .. ......... . 47 «2 .431
Brooklyn .. .............. .. 41 M :r.*i
8t lsoule..................... :«» 71 .»5
Bo*twt ......................... :w 72 .345

Bniiinlay result*: riil, ago 6. New
2. Httaburg 7, Brooklyn 2; 1‘liiladi!|ibia 11, 
8l LouIm 2; ItiwifMi «. Cincinnati 2.

Uhl ha. Won. Lor
Chicago ......................... . «5 43
Phiiadriiihla .. .... . 62 46
New \otk .................. . M 44
OteluMl.................. .. fill 45
St. Louie ...................... . X 51
Itetroit ............... . 52 M
W-nthnigion ................ 41 ♦V»
Bouton .............. .. 32 76

American League.
Tct.

.aits

.574

jia
pflff 
.367

tSatnrdny rouit»: Chicago to, JKcw Vt.tk 
0; 8t. i»u!* », Phlladelplila 4; f larcin nd 
4, Washington 2: Boston 8 Detroit 4.

Ilaeehall oa Senday.
At Newark (Fastern)-Newark 4, Buf

falo 3.
At Providence (Flastcrn) Providence 5. 

Rochester 2.
At Chicago (National) ft.il.K

Chicago ................OOOOOOO0 <1—0 3 2
New York ........... 20000004» g—f i<> 0

Batterie» - Taylor end Kiln*: Wlltae nn-t 
Bresnahan. Umpires Kbm and OTkajr.

At Bt.ljoula (Nal ) First game II. H. K
Ht_ lapula..............Off 1 <» 0 o o o ft-l 4 2
Philadelphia ....104 00 1000 8 x j 

Batterie*- Kerger, Higgins and Marshall; 
Rich!» and Doran. Umpire—Uarpenlâr 

8e«'ond game - ft. M.K
Bt. Lon la ...................2 O 1 O 6 2 • - 5 )«» 3
Philadelphia ............... (i ff o o o O 4 -4 6 ;i

Batteries--Beebe and Noonan: Duggl^hy 
and’ Donovan. Umpire—Carpenter.

At Cincinnati (Nat> First game - R.h.b 
Cincinnati ........... 2 0 1 1 o ft o o * 9 12 2
Bqstoo .................. 2 0 10 1 OOO ff-i-4 iff 4

Batterie» F!wfng and Mchlel; Oonwr »nd 
Brown, .ttmplrea Johnstone and Conway 

Second game- tt. 11.k"
Cincinnati ......................000002 0—2 7 4
Boston ....................... 0000 I O 3—4 .*» o

Batteries Hall and Urtagsloo; Pf.iffnr 
and Needham Umpire* < 00way and Jvha- 

(Called by agreement)

George Stoner of Arkoog. threshed 
*ix acres of wheat that yielded 310 
bushels pr almost 52 busoels to the 
acre.

THE KING AS A GOLFER.
His Majesty the Designer of His Own

Course at Windsor—Good Judge

•f Playing Clubs. w
The ancient game of ffolf has always 

been known as the royal game, and 
different Kings of England have play
ed It In the past, and are tolerably 
certain to do so in the future. One of 
the most cherished trophies of the 
game, which is annually competed for 
by the members of the premier club- 
The Royal and Ancient of St. An
drews—4s the King William IV. medal, 
and it is spoken of as a possibility that 
a future King, in Frince Edward, may 
aspire to win this prize, whose name it 
bears. At all events, be will probably 
become the temporary possessor of the 
Queen Adelaide medal, presented by 
the consort of the sovereign Just men
tioned. and which is formally held by 
the captain of the year. If he does he 
Will only be following In the footsteps 
of the present King, for It may be for
gotten now that His Majesty was once 
actually the captain of the Royal and 
Ancient Club, and It 1* probably the 
only case on record of such an exalted 
personage having been captain—as dis
tinguished from president or patron- 
of any club devoted to & mere game. 
This wa* in 1863.

The fact is that young Prince Ed
ward and Prince Albert of Wales have 
lately been practicing golf more than 
any other game, and they are said to 
be attaining such proficiency at It a* 
Is only to be obtained in youth, and 
which Invariably lead* to the playing 
of a fine game in alter life. It Is said 
that King Edward, by hi* advice and 
encouragement, is indirectly respons
ible for tho royal children being put 
to the game at this early stage. “It 
is a magnificent game," said the King 
not long ago when on a certain links 
with a friend. "I only wish that I 
had been set to it properly when I 
wa* younger, then I might have played 
really wc\l. I fear it is too late now. 
and time ha* become too precious.” 
The.se regrets on the part of His Ma
jesty Are Just those of so many other 
golfers whose studies of the game have 
been to some extent neglected in their 
youth. But His Majesty did play the 
game when young, and is still a great 
enthusiast at everything connected with 
It. As a boy he was occasionally seen 
with a club in hand on the famous 
links at Musselburgh when he was pur
suing his studies at the royal high 
school in Edinburgh. It Is said that 
the King used to hit a very good ball 
with his driver, and that he was a 
very accurate player on the putting 
greens.

His Majesty is a good judge of play- ; 
ing club*, and In hi* time he has had 
several sets made to his own order 
and design. One of the last of these 
was made only three or four years ago 
by the famous North Berwick club- 
maker and professional, Bernard Bay
ers. who received a special commis
sion for the purpose.

His Majesty is familiar with several 
courses, and particularly with some of 
those on the continent. He knows the 
Biarritz links well, and not long since, 
when at Marienbad. he took part In 
the opening ceremony of a new golf 
course there. But the links to which 
be is most attached are those of which 
he was himself the architect, these be
ing situated In the grounds at Windsor, 
commencing on the East Terrace an«3 
extending fgr two miles by Adelaide 
Lodge to the royal kennel*. This con
stitutes a good nine-hole course, over 
which the King himself, the Prince ot 
Wale* and many other celebrated peo
ple have very frequently played. Mr. 
Balfour, when Prime Minister, often 
took his club* with him -when he went 
down to Windsor to play over this
course.

In Queen Victoria** lifetime the 
ground which is new occupied by this 
course wa* used for pasture only, hut 
the King felt the necessity of having 
a good private course of his own for 
the use of his family and guests, and 
a very well-known amateur golfer. 
Mr. Mure Fergusson. was invited to 
lay out these nine hole*. They were, 
however, rather neglected until the 
early part of last year, when the Kina 
took them very seriously In hand, 
made a close Inspection of the. conlK 
and ordered the rough grass to be cut 
from the “fairway.” Then, under the 
King’* own personal direction, several 
fn*ph bunkers wore rut and dug out, 
His Majesty having com» to the con
clusion that the golf on this course ot 
his was rather too tame, and that in 
the Interests of his guests he should 
have more trap* made to catch hadiv 
played balls. These bunkers, which 
were placed exactly where the King 
ordered them to be. were also made 
according to the pattern that Hi* Ma
jesty suggested, this being a rathe» 
novel one. A man has to play very 
fine golf to “hole out** at all these nine 
holes on the King's course in thirty- 
eight strokes.

Told of a Green Rider.
In connection with the annual point 

to point steeplechases of a certain hunt 
a rather good story I* told:

In the principal event a nasty spill 
occurred, as the result of which the 
young son of a sporting farmer had hi* 
leg broken.

This apparently did not trouble him 
*0 much as did the Indifference of the 
horse’s owner — a wealthy woman in 
the locality—who did not even ask II 
the young fellow wa* hurL

“Oh, well,” the victim casually re
marked a day or two later. *T suppose 
It shows her bringing up!”

This speech, being reported to the 
owner of the horse, brought her done 
to the farm In a towering passion.

• “How <laire you make such a re
mark ?” she stormed. “I’m a well brefi 
woman, and I will not be publicly In
sulted by a low' horn fellow with oh« 
leg in the grave!”

The Invalid shifted his pipe to th« 
ether side of hi* mouth and, regard!ns 
his visitor grimly, made reply:

“So thou’rt a well bred 'un, art ta! 
So wor the *bss I rode. An* thou’rt likt 
*im in another way—thou’rt nobbut hal; 
trained!"

White Specks In Butter.
To avoid white specks in the butter 

the cream should be strained before 
placing it in the churn, writes a dairy 
man In National Stockman.
•pecks arc really bits of curd or sour 
milk which do not break up. Tha 
only ithlng to effectually eradicate them 
is straining, and this saves annoyance 
nf finding the batter filled with t

C. M. McIntyre, shoe dealer, of 8$. 
Thomas, /la* assigned, with liabili

ties of $8,060 1 nd assets of about 
*5.000, ________

Age cannot wither,
JS'or custom stale, its infinite variety.1906 iNor custom stale, its infinite variety. 1906

CANADIAN NATIONAL EXHIBITION
TORONTOAUG. 27 SEPT. 10

ONTARIO

LARGER, SORE INSTRUCTIVE AND MORE ENTERTAINING THAN EVER.

AN UNEQUALLED art loan exhibit

HORSE AND CATTLE EXHIBIT
___________  POULTRY AND PET STOCK EXHIBIT

MAGNIFICENT EDUCATIONAL EXHIBIT OF PROCESSES OF MANUFACTURE IN 
NEW * 100.000 BUILDING.

THE FINEST PROGRAMME 0E AMUSEMENTS EVER PRESENTED. INCLUDING
“ IVANHOE ” with expert TILTERS

BROUGHT EXPRESS' " FROM ENGLAND.
Ml» MAJESTY 8 HOUSEHOLD BAND OF THE LIFE GUARDS

WILL I'LAY TWICE DAILY OS THY. GRAND t'LA/.A (Hit), Il A.M. AND 4 P.M-
N0 UP-TO-DATE CANADIAN WILL MISS THIS EXHIBITION. TO AVOID TEE GREAT 

CROWD COME FIRST WEES.
rot ALL INIORMATION APTLY TO

LIEUT-C0L J. A. McOILLIVRAY, K.C., J. 0 0RR,
I’staiDENi. Manages and Srtietaey,

city HALL. TORONTO, ONT

A I 1 + H-M + A++++I II I I I I I I l>| | I 11 »♦
+ t«M»»HI»HMBBMIHiMt»***R*BBMStSS«H|HHn

370
George-St.

tt THE FAIR" ,41.»

SOUVENIR CARDS j
Just arrived some very new and up-to-date 
Cards. Huy now before they are all picked up.

WATCH THIS AD. j;
ON THURSDAY FOR BARG A

. Fop Saturday 

FTcTcUBITT, proprietor.

■ W. A. WESTCOTT, Nuutt
a. t-.«.X .t.J.-t..A. O « t 0 »- * .0 .0. 9 «-J.JL . TTtTTTVT tTTTTTTTTt t V

«BBBMI IEEMES

HE DIDN’T BUY.
Bl^rlpaoe of o Mas la SearcM of a 

I'r.ir.l Pep Ills Ctrl.
“A fellow never realises that a wo

man's articles of wear cost until he Is 
engaged to be married," observed n 
young business man. "This fact was 
Impressed on me with particular em
phasis. I happened to meet on lower 
Broadway a college chum, now In busi
ness and In moderate elroumstanoea, 
who has Just become engaged to a nice 
girl, also without an Independent for
tune.

“ Tome In here with me. Jack,' he 
said, Mopping In front of a well known 
shop. Tomorrow Is Minnie’s birthday, 
end I want to get her a remembra nee.'

•• -What Is it going to bef I asked as 
We made our way in.

•• ‘Well,’ he replied, ‘I’ve sent her so 
much candy and flowers and stuff ot 
that sort that I think I'll vary It with 
something useful this time. I've been 
thinking ot some nice handkerchiefs.’

“I agreed that handkerchiefs were 
always a satisfactory possession, and 
we wended our way to the proper 
counter.

“ ‘1 want to look at women's hand- 
kenliiefs-something rather nice, suita
ble fora gift.' said Jim. my companion.

“The saleswoman produced a box of 
fllmy affaire atwut the size of the palm 
of yocr hind, w ith a narrow border of 
lace and some kind of fancy business 
In each corner.

“ 'Those are neat and simple looking,* 
as Id Jim approvingly. 'How much are 
they '/'

"When the answer rame. Twelve 
dollars," Jim thought, and so did I, 
that the price named was for tho entire 
box. . r
“•Very well. I’ll take n doxen," he 

anawered. with n care free tone which 
made the saleswoman look at us a lit
tle curiously.
“‘Excuse me, but how many did you 

Bay V she asked.
“ 'One dozen. There are ■ dozen In 

the box, are there not?"
“ Tea, sir,’ returned the young wom

an, with an Nnpressed air. 'One hun
dred and forty-four dollars, please,’ she 
•aid, making out the slip.

Tt was our turn to atnre.
"•I—I don’t understand yon,’ said 

Jim. gasping. T thought you were 
quoting the price by the dozen.'

“ Ton'll hardly get linen and real 
Valenciennes with those hand worked 
corners for « dollar apiece,' sniffed the 
saleswoman snpcrellionaly.

“ 1 don't know hand work from flsh 
net myself,' retorted Jhn c-rosJIy. 'But 
I do know I'm not going to pay |12 for 
a lot of rag three Inches square. Come 
■way. Jack; I'll get some kind of a 
bangle at the jeweler's.’

"When we had escaped from the 
withering glance of the damsel behind 
the counter Jim mopped the perspira
tion from his brow.

“ 'And then they say modem young 
men are too selfish to marry,’ he 
groaned."—Sew York. Press.

IMPORTANT NOTIGE 

August Coal
fc*g, per tea 
Steve, per ton 
Chestnut, per ton 
No. 2 Nat, per ton 
Csnnel, per ten 
Smithing, per ton

$7.20
7.20
7.20
6.60
7.20
7.20

Terms Cosh with Order to soearo above

SCOTT & HOGG
So. 102. Rhone. IKIM.

The Glass of Fashion

For use at all well-regulated hers 
and dining tables in town is that 
whidi holds our inimitable and er 

Beer. As an idjun tt to luncheon, 
dinner, or supper it is unrivalled, and 
it is Ijjt no means to be despised when 
drank alone, for its own sake. But 
it is a matchlets Beer for aU 4he real, 
refreshing, wholesome, iK*ir?shi«u; 
qualities. It is the licet kind el a 
tonic for the convalescent or sick, 
and also a welcome drink for the 

healthy.

CALCDTT BBEVIIG AID 1ALTI16 CO.
Axhbombast. Limited.

MRS. BYRNE’S
HAIR WORKS

424 GEORGE STREET

PILES
flee testimoniale iff 1

your neighbor» about i» 1 o

VT.W mate atm»

every torn! of
Itching, bl ceding 

I and protT.uin#
flee testimonials In the ram* »* ’-

OR. OHA«a a OINTMENT.

COME HERE FOR

SOUVENIRS !
In Booklet form, on China, Leather, Glass 

Card and Flos.
Fine Photograveurs of the Hydraulic Lift 

Lock, the Parks, Churches, Street*, Buildings. 
Flags. Fait, Horns and Chinese Lanterns, 
llair Goods and Fancy Hair Combs and

Pitts.
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Good Evening. Have You Used STROUD
Two things play a con 
spicuott* part in all matri
monial functions, the 
MARRIAGE LICENSE 
and the WEDDING 
RING.

We are pleased to provide both, for 
a consideration. Two styles of ring, 
the Tiffany, or English and the 
American. Both are handsome and 
appropriate styles. The cost depends 
on the weight ol ‘.be ring, and they are 
in io, 14 and 18 carat. We make a 
specialty of these Rings and we invite 
inspection.

The License, we may add, is at the 
fee of $2.00.

*. A. SANDERSON
COMPANY.
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SENSIBLE SENTIMENT •
Clow and than it 1» gratifying to 

read some fair and honest com nient 
upon the revolutionary war of the 
United States in a United States 
newspaper. It is refreshing to find 
occasionally a United States news
paper which will divest itself of the 
usual frenzied Anglophobia and tell 
bopeet truth about the Unit.d 
States and Greyt Britain. In a re
cent issue the Brooklyn Eagle said 
of the revolution :

1 There was nothing to revolute 

•gainst. The colonies were more 
independent than, the union is to-day. 
They made their own law* and own
ed their alien governors ^>y 

retaining the salary right. The gov
ernors were their employees, paid 
to obtain such laws the colonics re
quired ; like the lobbyists or mod
ern industrial combine*. The revolu
tion was not a revolution against 
tyranny, but a typical American de- 
tetruination to hold fast to privilege* 
unlawfully acquired. Unliwfu.lly 
because by general law a country 
oures allegiance to the mother coun
try that protect» it. In onr Case the 
mother country wa too busy fighting 

France to claim its right*. When 
France wa* finally beaten out of Can
ada England tried to reclaim 
its right*. That was when we step
ped up. We sought, not to get inde
pendence. but to r<gain the iadepeadU 
ence we bad already got by Baking 
advantage of England’s external wor
ries. We were right, so was Eng
land. We won out. We got worse 
government, and have worse to come, 
but we became a nation. We should 
probably have become a nation just 
tbe same without revolution, as Aua- 
tialit and Canada have practically be
come ; we should have avoided the 
civil war( England suppressed slavery 
in 1633.) We should !..]pe had hon
est government and b«en a genuine 
republic, as England has been and Is 
to-day. All that, however, was well 
lost in exchange for the spirit of self- 
reliance. enterprise and aggressive
ness which were forced on us by indo- 
pendence; >

FOR OVER SIXTY YEARS
An old and well-tried remedy. — 

Mrs. .Winslow’s Soothing Syrup ha* 
been used for over sixty years oy 
million» of mothers for their child
ren while teetnmg wittt perfect suc
cess. It soothes tbe child, softens 
the gums, allays all pain, cures wind 
colic and is the best remedy for diar
rhoea. Sold by all druggists in every 
part of the world. Twenty-fire cents 
» bottle. Its value is incalculable. Be 
ears and aak for Mrs. Winslow’s 
Soothing Byrop and take ns other.

Complete Results of the
Sturgeon Point Regatta

Different Events Were Splendidly Contested and F am- 
ished Rare Sport For the Spectators.

let, Bruce Wilson** “Roy, II.**; 2nd, 
Dr. Irvine’s “Juanita.” (7

8. Canoe Paddling—mixed tandem 
— 1st prize. Mi*» Marjory'Warner and 
Gerald Warner ; 2nd, V. Gladnian and 
Mis* Know Ison. z

5). Crab Race—1st, W. Know Icon ; 
2nd. Kay Anderson.

10. Canoe Paddling-boys 21 and 
under, 3 in canoe. Mesura. Glad- 
man. Warner and Knowlson.

11. Canoe Swim tiring Obstacle 
Race—1st, Keats; 2nd, Shaw.

12. Power Boats—35 feet and un
der, 3 mile*. 1st prize. Association 
Dated Flag and Anohor ; 2nd prize, 
Boat Fenders ; 3rd prise. Boat Hook. 
There were four entries in this race, 
Jo*. Brown’s steamboat “Heta,” Mr. 
J. W. Fla vet He's .Swanansa ; Messrs. 
Bate*, Cinnamon's and Wilson's gaso
line launches. The contest for the 
prizj was between. Brown's "Reta" 
and Mr. Flavell'* launch, and the 
course was covered almost ueck and 
neck until the last, when the “Reta** 
won by half a length, Roy II coming 
in third. t

13. Tug of War—3 in canoe—1st,
Himpson. Ryerson and Fortt. ;

13. Tilting Tournament. — This 
was well fought and the struggle for 
supremacy was finally between Ryer
son. Hopkins and Simpson, the former 
winning.

The following are the complete re
sult* of the different events in t he 
Sturgeon Point regatta Thursday.: —

1. Sailing Race—Foi Sturgeon Lake 
Championship Flag, open for any class 
of boat, 3 miles—1st prize, Champion
ship Flag and Association Dates Flag, 
1st, Hamilton, of Chemong ; 2nd, Bruce 
Hopkins.

2. Dinghy Race, 3 miles.—1st
prize. Silver Cup, to become pro
pel ty of person winning three times, 
and Association Dated Flag. 1st, 
prize, Merritt ;2ud,. HolLug-head, both 
of Chemong. ,

3. Ordinary Single Skiff Race- 
Victor Uiadman and Lindsay Warn
er were the winners-

t. Canoe Paddling—Girls, tandem, 
18 and under—Misse* Irene Warner 
and Muriel Steers; Misses Edith 
Stewart and Grace Knowlson.

6. Canoe Paddling.—Boys, tandem*
16 and under.-*-Warner and Knowlson; 
2nd, Parkin and Dickson. X

Gasoline launch Race—3 horse 
power and under, boats under 3 horse 
power allowed 2 minutes. 1st, .Wm. 
Needier; 2nd, Hoy Wilson.

7. Gasoline Launch Race—6 horse 
power and over 3 horse power, time 
allowance 1 minute per h.p., 3 miles.

Are Shamrocks Good -Enough
For the Junior Championship?

Their Showing in First Semi-Final Game Would Indi
cate That They are—Peterborough, Nine ; Beaver
ton, One.

FALL FAIR DATES
The dates of tbe fall fairs in itbis 

district have been fixed as follows:-* 
.Peterborough —Sept. 25 and 26. 
{Norwood—Oct. 9 and 10. 
Campbellford—Sept. 26 and 27. 
Galway at Kinrmoont—Sept. 10, 11. 
Stirling—Sept. 18, IV. j 
Franklord—Sept. 30, 21 

rmor*—Sep
fRoeescath—•Sept. 27, 2d. »
Bhannonville—Sept. S9.
AVarkworth—October 4. 5.
Cast let on—October 2, 3.
Wooler— October 6.
Col borne—October 1, 2.
Coe Hill—October H.
Bancroft -^October 12.

After an absence of fifty year*, 
J. Powers, of Benzoin», Mich., is 
laying a visit to Tilscmbarg.

Cfcok’g Cotton Root Compound.
eon which 1

The Junior Shamrock Club took an
other stride peimantwards in Lind
say on Saturday, when they defeated 
the fast Bsavertim team, winuefa of 
group No. 11 of the junior series, in 
a sudden death game Is. the first 
round of the junior» CL.A. semi-fin
als The score was 9 goal* to 1. s 

The play was much! ever1er than tbe 
score indicate» and the Beaverton 
bunch have the beat defence the local 
home has bucked up against yet, and 
they made the boys work for every 
goat they scored. They watched ev
ery man very close, and especially 
Buss tt, who at time»» hud as many 
a* three players coveringi trim.

During the first two quarters tbe 
play was very even, and although 
the Shamrocks bad slightly*, the bet
ter of it, they could not locate tbe 
nets In tbe second half the Beaver
ton aggregation soon begen to show 
symptom* ot tiring, and* at the close 
of the game they were completely 
fagged * * •

Tbt game wa* not very gentle, es
pecially in the last quarter, when 
penalties were'quite numerous There 
was an absence ot deliberate fouling, 
tbe roughness being caused by the

eagerness of the players.
Referee Ambrose» Regan easily 

earned the t.tle of being the Silk O’- 
Loughlin of lacrosse. He 1'% one of 
the best officials seen in this part 
for eomoi time. His work was most 
sat.s'actory and everyone wa* .well 
satisfied. t . . , [ ■

PLAYED GREAT GAME 
Th< local* played a great game, and 

if they keep on going at tbe clip they 
are totting at present there will be 
nothing to it bull another champion 
ship /or Peterborough The star of 
Saturday'* game was ‘’Daddy’’ Tuck
er, the clever little Shamrock cen
tre. who was -undoubtedly the best 
man on the field, and to him goes no 
.small credit for the result of tjiie 
game. «The locals were minus Ai «vi
dera and Gilman, but Seymour ao«f 
McFadden, who took their place*, |ru.t 
t.p a *telair article, of lacrosse. Buck 
Doris was perhaps the most promin
ent player on the defence, and h's 
work stamps him a* a comer. He 
wa* the means of breaking x.p many 
of the well-meant Beaverton rom- 
b nations. On the home every man 
played good larros»' and the jlcavcr- 
ton defence gave them the hardest 
afternoon’s work they Nave» had th'p 
season ,

The* stars of th*», Beaverton aggre
gation were; Hickson in goal, K. Wal
ton and J. Reilly of the defence

SsMSSïem
10 degree* stronger, f3; No. 3, 
for special owes. » per box.

SSsSSZB

LATEST DEAN PATTERNS

Iff

4710—A PRETTY 0RE88 FOR ETERYOAT
1‘radical designs for school frocks are always wel

come to the mother who fashions her daughter’s gowns 

and the one shown is excellent for this purpose. It is 

simple and easily made and yet embodies no small 

amount of style. Small box pleats extend from the 

yoke to the bottom of the dress, while pretty buttons 

serve as further adornment. The broad pleat extend

ing from the collar, front and back, lends height to the 

figure and suggests the panel effect so fashionable in 

women's frocks. A belt of the material girdles the 
waist, fastening in front. The design is one suitable 

for a lad or lass and requires aj yards of 36 inch 

material in the medium size.

4710—7 sizes, 4 to 10 years. .
Leave your order and 10 cents at the REVIEW 

OFFICE and pattern will be sent you by mail.

♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦•♦♦♦—♦♦♦•♦A:»»»*

while Moore wa* tWe star performer 
of their home. (

TEAMS AND OFFICIALS.
The team* lined Vp as follows;

Shamrocks
Goal.

Ilea vert on

McFadden ............................................ ....Hickson'

While .................. ..................... - ...E Wallon

Berlin ............................................... ...
1st defence,

. J. Reilly

Doria ....... ................................... .
2nd defence

........M.Kro

Dusty ............................. ...................«...
3rd defence

C. Wallon

Seymour ............ .
Cent re

...■Marlin

Tucker ............................................
i 3rd home

...Burge*»

Feeney .............................................. . •
2nd horn**.

..K It.illy

J McNichol ...... ....................... ....
1st home.

....Overend

Basaltt ..................... . ..................
Ouü side home.

McDonald

Jack McNichol ............ ..................
Inside home.

.............Carr

Dobson .................. .................................
1 M«. ' 1

.....Mo°rr
Goa; tunp.res--H. Morgan 

lison
Penalty—IL B. Clemcs.

Ur. Col-

Tmers-W. Crowley, Mr. 
> THE GAME.

Talbot.

To Manitoba and Saskatchewan

First quarter—The game started off 
at a terr.fie pace and it waa only half 
a minute before Tommy Tucker was 
bruched for two minute* lor slashing 
and during hi* sojourn on the fence 
Moore scored for llcaverton their on
ly goal T.me, one minute.

The Shamrocks then rushed and 
after five minutes’ piay Dobson, Feen
ey and Jack McN.cbol carried the 
rUbbor rag Jit into the Beaverton net 
and the latter scored, tying the wcoie.

Heave,rton pressed hard but tbo lo
cal defence was solid as a rock and 
the.v could not make the slightest 

Trie bill was
to Tucker, w ho took a long and pret
ty shot and the score board read 2—1 
in the Sham rock’s favor.

In the second quarter the Sham
rocks scored two more, Jimmie and 
Jack McNichol doing tbe needful

In the tb.rd quarter the Sham
rocks again repeated the second quar
ter. and tto? score was Shamrocks 6; 
Beaverton j. t J

The fourth quarter was rather 
rough and a tnunbor of player* were 
injured as a result. Jack McNichol 
started the procession, and he wa* 
sour followed by Feeney -and Mc
Donald, who it seems could not agree 
when on the. field. Seymour was also 
presettled w.thi a vest ticket, and af
terward* Do twon wa* fiiu rt and K 
Reilly wen,t off- to even up BtlSsiVt 
scored on a com4* nation with Dusty 
and Feeney. Score 7—t; taue 81-2 
minutes.

Devi ii was b.-nched for slashing, 
and w h lo lie was off Bannit t scored 
on a pass from Jack McN.chol. Score 
8 — 1 • time, four minutes.

A m iTUie later Jack McNichol scor
ed again, making the final .score;! 
Shamrocks 9, Beaverton I.

f~a- -TJJJJl"11—L--- ------ J
Tort urea of Itching Piles.

"I had fried very many so-called 
cure* for pile*, and can truthfully 
»uy that there is no remedy on ttho 
face of the earth like Dr. Chase’* 
Ointment for it has entirely cured 
me. I would not be without it for 
any amount of money, end can heart
ily recommend it te ell milferer*.”— 
Mr. tlohn ilurvey. Mayor of Arnprior 
Ont.

Balsam Lake to
Lake Simcoe

This Division ol Trent Canal is 
Now Open for Traffic.

The Wood ville Advocate of last 
xveek contain* tbe. following of loc
al interest ;

“According to the engineers* re
ports the portion of—the Trent wa
terways between Balsam Lake and 
Lake Simcoe should bo ready for ojp- 
ening by the 15th inst—if tbe con
tractor» finsb the trifles necessary 
to complete it in the time they 
should. But here appears to he the 
trouble gad ha» been ever since the 
commencement pf this portion of 
the .work. The time placed for this 
section has passed, 1>y a year, and 
still the work is going on. Engineer 
Lynn, however, see* no reason why 
everything t-hould not be completed 
by that date, when the canal will 
be ready fof use, giving a contin
uous .water, route from ilealy Falla 
to Lake Simcoe, a distance of near
ly seventy mile».

With this section Completed the 
government should be at once im
pressed with an impcra-tivc. demand 
for tlie opening of at JcaAt one end 
of the canal bo -is to make the 
great undertaking useful and prof
itable. .We are not now among those 
who can see in this work nothing 
but a political fake. True, it has 
been used for tbe past forty year» 
for that purpose,but this has not in 
the least depreciated the value of 
the .work to the country on comple
tion, nor docs the crticiam of those 
who have no knowledge of the un
dertaking and have given its po*si- 
bililies no attention, lessen its value, 
although this form of opposition 
ha* had much to do with retarding 
the .work. Had the canal been com
pleted twenty-five years ago, as it 
•should nave been. Peterborough, 
Lindsay, Fene.lon Falls, and the 
town* on Lake Simcoe. would be 
among tbe coming cities of the pro
vince and the entire region within 
it* most important manufacturing 
centre.

NEW SOUVENIR LETTER CARD
Tt. RerieW has just i«oed a neat 

little noreltie in tbe form of a 
SoLTenir Letter Card, containing els. 
teen coiouee r:.»a of Peterborough 
in book form. These are all prepar
ed for mailing and the poatage re- 
qui red ia only i cents. Tbia 9i a 
cheaper and more eonren ent way of 
Securing Tie we of the eity then by 
tn.rc.has ng postcards, and tbe mailing 
coat ia less. They time» been placed 
on sale at all bookstores for 10 rent, 
each. Call and get one for your nut. 
•Mown trienda. i , 3j

. _J (MltMMl tee tee eetisen «icbet,
isoe f|7

--------qoimo datbs--------
IIJI Station, south of, but not including main line, Toronto to Sarnia, uirluding

ill# 17 Main line Toronto to Sarnia and .tatione north, except north of Cardwel1 
see. II Junction end Toronto on North Pay Section.
1M0 79 From all point» Toronlo and east to and including Sharbot I-eke and 
■ ye. Kingston, and north of Toronto and Cardwell Junction on North Bay and

Midland Divisions.
MiSSS? r,M2^^'S5^..el..wan Oororomrof. -ill mroi

tniuipwtntlôo^wm he fnm"e£3 at Winnipeg to pntnt. where Uhoroe. are nee-ioii 
MLillcatei* furnished when each rlnkatl. P--"*--* j*1'
hw farmer ehowiric that laborer ha* worked thirty day* or more, will le ftonoreq ^nrom 
that point for • second cIaki ticket beck to starting point in Ontario, at $14 >. prior to

TMMnritb. 'Zlled lo women w wnDseto own. hat will not h. isroed at half faro to children. 
Tickets ere good only on Fpecial Farm laborers traîna.

For foil pertleeUr.ee. nwuent r'J* Jt. Ueket «gmt. m 
w wrilaC. B Ko»Ur. t> f.A- C.P.R.. Toronto.

▲ ocrtl

THE STAY AT HOME.
Iri other* go 
For pomp and show 

Where ocean beats or mountain towers; 
I'm glad I've got 
A homelike spot 

To rest In after working hours.

My wife and I.
Tontcnted. sigh

For nothing that the haunts of pleasure 
By sea or lake 
Could add to make 

Our joy in life of greater measure.

Good food to eat 
(Deepite the heat.

I love my meals, sundPso docs Kitty)
And not a care 
What clothes to wear!

We’re quite contente* In the city.

Although to stick 
Where wails of brick 

Encompass one in all directions 
Is hard, we’ve got 
A cinch. ThETs what!

We’re niwinging on my wife’s connec
tions!

-T. A. Daly in Catholic Standard and

lie Sever Tumbled.

ICKS

3588K:

The Aug1. Price
FOR

HARD COAL
—IS—

$7.20
Per ton

Whew! This I» » tough bit-oak, I
reckon.” ___________

By the collapsing of a truck, el
even coaches o-f the harvesters' ex
cursion train left the rails; at Bar
rie, bu< no one was seriously injured.

SonligV easy tt betwr mas other
ht is *>M‘ -- ----
tty ««slight
|MisM whin med ia the Boabght wef 

aRoer r **A fellow dwetiosa.

MILL WOOD FOR 
—SALE—

H AM LOOK SLAB» Sound and dry. 
Excellent firewood at moderate prices.

SAW DUST- Icemen and others wanting 
Saw Dost lor packing and ether purposes 
can have any quantity desired cheap.

LUMBER and 8HINQLE8 Send 
your logs to be cut to any desired dimen
sion*. Oni Saw Mill Is in full running

First-class Hardwood
$6.00 c'o"

R. HICKS & CO.
YARDS AND OFFICE—<*«»re*r Murray

ikilhuiie win, stikmtffWite (1.TJL track.
Phone 46

Wood
POINT ST. CHARLES

Has installed a wood cut

ting and splitting machine, 

and is prepared to furnish 

Hard and SoftWood, cut 

and split any length or size

A. MCDONALD Estate

Laundry !

Peterboro* 
Planing Mil

Cheewc Box Factory and Pbrtabto Saw Mit 
................. .biin Street. 11,one 68

MANN’S

WAH LEE
Announces that he has bought out the 

laundry formerly carried on by Game Lee, at 
>2 Hunter st., and is now doing first-class 
work in all lines. Satisfaction guaranteed.

NOTE —All parties having accounts against 
Gag* Lee AttW present them within a 
week for payment by him.

WAH LEE.

THE EMPIRE 
TYPEWRITER

The recognized standard

OF General Utility
Durability
Simplicity
Portability
Alignment
Manifolding
Money's worth.

ONLY 560. Made in Canada.

The Williams Mfg., Co., Limited.
~ MONTREAL.
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VIEWS
— OF —

Peterborough
We have just issued a

SOUVENIR BOOK
containing some sixty Views in and around 

Peterborough, which we think is the best ever 

shown in this city.

We invite you to call and take a look through 

this book. You will find it just what you have 

been wanting to send to out of town friends.

R.J. SODEN
BOOKSELLER and STATIONER. 131 HUNTER STREET

P.S.—You will 
Souvenir Goods.

find us headquarters for all

Toronto Junction
Here Saturday

To Play Locals on Second Semi- 
Final Round of the C. L A.

President J. C. Miller, of the Ca
nadian LaeraflM Association this 
morning notified the management of 
the Soamroek Lacrosse Club that 
the Toronto Junction tin am rocks 
would be here on Saturday afternoon 
to {lay the locals in toe Second 
round of the jtini-or C.L.A. semi-fi
nals. The return game will be j lay- 
ed'Vt the Junction next Wednesday 
afternoon.

The ,'aaic on Saturday will be one 
vt the best tnat has been seen here 
for come lime and. as these two are 
licked as the best junior aggrega
tions in the. province, tne coûtent 
will undoubtedly be a hum nice.

The Junction ksds nave. been 
I laying together now for turcs sea
sons and in that time they have not 
met with » single defeat while play
ing in their own da»- But the loc
als expect to ta,ke a tumble out of 
them when they come here at the 
week-end.

A prominent lacrosse

Automobilists
Visit Peterboro

St. Catharines Party Here Sat 
urday and Cobourg Gentle 

men Yesterday
Mr. and Mrs. H .ft .Hamilton :»n 

Mr. George C. Hough, of tit. Cat ha t 
inte, who are making an atttomobi! 
trip, were in Peterborough for 
short time Saturday. They stopped 
at the Oriental.

There was another automobi! 
party in the city yesterday from Co
bourg. The party consisted of 
George Timothy, Oias. Ch ins 
and W. h. Howison.

rnt heslasl 
remarked that the Junction boys 
will be the locals' hardest proposi
tion and if they can beat them out, 
they will stand a good chance ot 
winning the cbamf,ionahip-

The game Saturday should draw a 
record crowd._______________

LACROSSE
•About 150 supporters a ce om pan ltd 

the Shamrock* to Lindsay on Satur
day. '• H

It was the hardest game he boys 
have had this season, although the 
score does not indicate it.

Th.» Lindsay people rooted hard for 
Beaverton, and especially when they 
«çored the first goal. The Checkers 
have a very sturdy defence, bip their 
home was a little weak.'

“Daddy** Tucker was the hero of 
the day.

The boys are playing better every 
game now, and the. team that defeat» 
them will certainly have to go a few.

The absence of Ernie Saunders or 
the home made a big difference.

Al list on beat Owen Sound on Friday 
in Orangeville 10 to 6, so'this leaves 
only nine teams in the running I

The Shamrocks have made a most 
creditable showing so far this season. 
In seven game* they have scored fifty- 
one goals to their opponents’ eleven. 
Of these eleven Oshawa and Port 
Hope «cored five apiece, and Beaver
ton one. i

BASEBALL
The Lindsay Y.M.C.A. team, 

strengthened by “Pony" Workman 
and Grey, defeated Bnbcaygeou in 
Lindsay on Friday by 8 runs to tx 
McMillan and Curtis, two local play
ers, performed on the Caygeon nine.

WILL COMPETE IN 
MICHIGAN RACES

Mr Chas. ALirtLn’s fast trotter, 
T.jii Alert, has been shipped to Michif 
g«at to comjk-.t© in the races at the 
M fihûgan circuit, which opens in a 
day or two.- He. was seiW from Tor
onto on Sat unlay and was in charge 
of Trawr Cook. Ten Alert took 
f,.r*t place in thé iM7 class at Duf
fer « Park. Toronto, and is making 
fx^.'pttofwllv gocsl t roe this year.

CITY NEWS NOTES.
—The TTiral school, reopened today.
—Yrst.rAiy wss pretty warm. The 

povernroeitt thermometer registered 
rat in the .hade, bat that »as quite 
*.gh enough to satiety everyvne" 

-Re,. J. P. Wilson. B A., ot Bellr- 
vllle. formerly of Peterborough, wse 
on. ot the s.ilon p..serge: s from 
Liverpool on the Empress of Britin, 
whleL arrived in Montreal on Satur
day, evening. i

Costumes al the
Masquerade Bal

Some Summer Residents not Ex 
actly Pleased With Them

It has come to light that some of 
the residents at Stony Like «re n<>tà_ 
altogether pleased with the costum 
worn at the recent masquerade b.t 

tivmv of them it is said, reached the 
height of absurdity, and one promin
ent gentleman, who summers at the 
talc, stated to-day that they were 
even worse than that. Moreover, 
the young ladies who went tothej&ilil 
attired in what they considered sen
sible costumes, were looked upon a» 
“prudes" by some of the others.

Horse Frightened
At Big Auto Car

Miss Milburn Thrown From a 
Buggy and Badly Shaken up

Oil U1» Chvmotig road, near MiI- 
burn’s school this m<uinm |
very serous «©©intent -w<i% narrowly 
averted, when Miss Uniro Milburn o 
Sm.ih towns tv.p. who is employ
ed at the Onrtur.0 Bank, and two oth
er lades, were thrown Jr om a buggy, 
their liorse t iking fright at un auto
mobile. It appears that Ms* MiL 
Imrn wgs drivutg to the city. When 
she suddenly noticed the attoawHik 
com tig .iFotig behind- Miss Miihurn 
turned Fer burie off the road into a 
ne ghbor’» gateway to allow; Un* ear 
to pass. The horse, on catchng sight 
of tbe auto, bolted through the gate, 
which was only partially opened. The 
buggv got caught in the gate and 
was held fast. The hor«© broke the 
harness and got away. Miss Mitbu.ni 
was thrown la the ground rattier se
verely and had her luubs bruised.

Local Physicians
Will J)e There

At the Meeting of the British 
Medical Association in 

Toronto.
T'»c British* Medical Aspirant inn 

will hold it* annual' meeting in To
ronto t’^s week, (beginning tomor
row. T,le various se-vtions will last 
vntiJ Friday, and hundreds of physic
ian.*- from all parts of Ontario will be 
Ln attendance

It is said that «o' great will br* the 
crush that it will bn found necessary 
to run a spec a 1 tra.n to Hamilton 
each nigfri and return every inorn- 
ix«g in order that the delegates may 
bave proper hotel accommodation. 
Nearly all tbs doctors in Pcterbor- 
oug * will be present at one or more.
-' : - i- • t r - ' ■ > \ , '
In fact a 4oc.il pbvs'c-ian stated today 
that ftp the c ty would be de
serted almost by praetionero on Wed
nesday ;*nd Thursday. . \ ,

• Monkey Brand 3osp cleans fcitenen nt«U 
dis, steel, iron and tinware, knivee mot 
fccU, and all kinds of outlet y. %

Many Oddfellows 
Will go to Toronto

To Attend the Sovereign Grand 
Lodge Meeting.

The Sovereign Grand Lodge of 
America, Independent Order of Odd- 
f«**!ows, will meet in Toronto on 
September 15th to 21*1. On Sep
tember l(J(ii there will be a grand 
i a rade in which all of the Canton» 
of Patriarchs Militant, Encamp
ment», Njbudinatc Lodges, and 
Sovereign Grand Lodge will take 
part. It will lie the largest and fiti- 
e-a ever given Ln the country. Mr. 
W. Me Urey, C.I'.R. city tick«»i ag
ent. written the local lodge»-—
Ottilia bee juid Peterborough —- stat
ing that .special rates will prevail on 
the G.lMt. on all trains on me 
18lh and all morning traîna on tne 
19th, good to return up to and in
cluding the 21 »L September. Tne 
rate will be single, fare plus twen
ty-live Cents. It is expected a large 
number of Peterborough Oddfellows 
will go to Toronto during the So
vereign Grand Lodge meeting.

New Instruments
For Army Band

Brigadier Turner Will Present 
Four To-morrow Night.

Brigadier Turner of the Salvatiem 
Army who farewells îiere tomorrow 
night, .will present bo the local band 
four Instruments, winch were rec
ently purchased in England. They 
consist of an E flat bass, baritone, 
tenor born and cornet. These ins
truments .were purchased with the 
proceeds. of the serenade work last 
winter mid will be a decided acqui
sition tot he property of the band.

Brigadier Turner farewell» to
morrow night and it is expected 
there .will be a large attendance at 
the barracks.

The junior Sunday school picnic 
will J»c held to Jubilee tomorrow.

Machine Co. Sells
European Rights

Mr. N. D. Neill is on a Visit to 
Brantford Friends.

The Brentford Expositor says;
“Mr. M. I). Neill, the telephone 

magnate, ha.s arrived in the city. 
He has just returned from Europe, 
where he h^s been for some consid
erable lime, negotiating for the 
•sale ofthe European rights, to the 
Lotimer automatic ’phone.

“While mi this city, Mr. Neill is 
«Haying .with lu» mother at 136 AI- 
fied street. He leaves for Turonlo, 
and will probably reiturn to this ci
ty again i;t a eduirt lime. As a re
sult of hi» trip over the water. Mr. 
Neill is looking very lisle and well.

•Today he i** making a large num- 
bet of calls on old friends. An Ex
positor man was unable to *ee him 
but from information gleaned from 
other sources, it is understood that 
negotiation* 9re being closed for 
tile, sale of the European rights on 
a v*ati*fa©tory basis.

"Mr. .Neill was seen at a late hour 
this ofternoon. With reference to 
the European rights he said that 
nothing définit» could be given out 
yet. An announcement may be made 
taten—----------- ---------------u_._. j

A PROSPEROUS
CONCERN THIS

Kingston Man’s Opinion of Big 
Bend Lumber Co.

The Kingston News says ^
"H. Richardson .has returned fro.it 

I We rborough, w here he has been 
at lending the annual meeting of 
the Big Betid Lumber Co., of which 
lie L« a«i officer. He reports that 
the *> uipany «lid a big business dur
ing the fast twelve mouth* and the 
mill could not turn out their orders
f i-i .• ii« >«ip ti to keep pace with thr
demand. The Kingston stockholders^, «U‘iu«-i»stratvd that aucli was not the.

If really pleased with the bu*- 
prespects of tbe. company

Thought Police
Station a Hotel

Amusing Mistake of Two Ladies 
On Saturday

Fancy anybody mistaking Peter
borough*» police station for a hotel 1 

Yet t hat's just what happened on 
{Saturday afternoon. Chief Roszcl 
wa* sitting ont in front of the ho
tel de cops, when two ladies, who 
w«i« evidently from flu* country, 
paused before the sedate gray build
ing and inquired of the chief con
stable es to the wherabouts of the 
•utiing room. “Inside” replied the 
chief mid the two ladies entered, 
»ut just then one of them noticed 
be words •ion” on t |.<-

window snd hastily withdrew.
We thought we were at the 

Munro House,” they explained to 
the chief in evident confusion, "but 
I don't think we want to stay here.”

The local blue-coats are having 
good laugh over the affair.

BIG COLLECTIONS 
AT THE CATHEDRAL

The annal collection made in aid of 
the House of Providence and St. 
Joseph's Hospital, taken during the 
past few Sundays, in tif. Peter's 'Ca
thedral, amounts to tbe handsome sum 
of #2,<**j.

This is regarded as a most satisfac
tory showing. ;

WORK WILL BEGIN 
ON NEW BUILDING

Work w l| begin at once chi the new 
transformer buihSÜBg of the C. G. K. 
Company by the contractors, the i>o- 
m n~*>n Engineering ami Constmc- 
tioiV Co of Montreal.

Savers! rarpemers and laborers 
are lx* tug adwerlsirnd for.

The structure w.ll be located just 
west of tIk? bras* foundry and w,ll 
lx 300 feet loiqr by 100 w .rk.

Tire bu.;ld*ttg, rquipjiiviiL with- tru- 
vell ng crane, etc . will cost about 
$250,006. It w ll lie bnMt of cv^ment 
With steel beams and superstructure.

An Exciting Time 
ln Reaching Home

Party of .Gentlemen Lost Their 
Way When Driving From 

McCracken’s Landing
As a party of four gentlemen from 

Peterborough were return ng to tbe 
city from McCracken’a Landug last 
n ght they lost thaitrl way in the in
tense «darkness when near Lakefield 
They saw. a "firefly*' and mistook it 
for a burning limp in a nearby farm 
5HUi.se. -After getting off the road * 
strort d stance tin.:y discovered that 
they were mistaken. They then hud 
grcaiL 4 i faculty in regaining ttie 
road- F naily they managed tn reach 
Lakefi*»hL It (was a <i.mpanatively 
easy m.itter to follow the road home 
But the gentleraen derlaro they will 
not again attempt to drive home from 
McCracken's on such a dark night.

Young Man Knocked 
Down by Street Car

Arthur Elliott Had Close Call on 
Park Street This Morning

This morning a* Mr. Arthur El
liott. .who is employed a* shipping 
clerk rI the CG.E. Works, was on 
hi* way to wWk, he was knocked 
down by Car No. 17 at the corner 
of Hrid and Park streets, and seri-J 
• -usly bruised and shaken up.

The young man was crossing the 
strèel in a diagonal direction and 
did not sec or hear the approach of 
the Car, although the motor man 
tang the bell several times. Mr El
liott was shoved some ten or twelve 
feet before the car was brought to 
a standstill. He was rolled over two 
or tliref times and th«*n the fender 
threw him lo «me side. The young 
man certainly had a close call, lie 

taken to his home on Donegal 
street, where hi* injuries were at
tended to by a physician. It was 
found that Mr. Kliiott, ’while bad
ly bruised and shaken up, had no 
bones broken, mid he is expected to 
be around ia a few days. He desires 
to thank the motorman and conduc
tor for their kind attention and 
dors not attribute any blame to 
them for the mishap.

Anniversary of
Progressive Firm

Lang and Mather Enter Upon 
Their Third Year in Business 

With Bright Prospects
Messrs. Lang & Maher, the ent

erprising clothiers and proprietors 
of “The Daylight Store" on Satur
day entered upon their third year 
in business.

The ;<ls4 two years have been 
highly encouraging and a large and 
ever growing trade has been «lone.

The firm have been in touch with 
the needs and tastes of young men 
and know exactly where to obtain 
all the latest, nattiest and catchiest 
effect» for both youth and men of 
advanced years. It was thought two 
years ugu .that there was no room 
fox another clothing establishment 
in thé city, but time ha* abundantly

ease, a» Lang & Maher have proved 
by their splendid success and large 
volume of trade «luring the last two 
years that they are capable of meet
ing ,*.véry requirement and iiave al
to i «led tpe,pubhc an opportunity of 
obtaining «lie highest class guxxis at 
a most reasonable figure —clothing 
that possesses merit, style and ex
cellent .wearing qualities. “The Day
light Store" lias demonstrated that 
it made no mistake in starting out 
and the management have achieved 
a dr-stinct success in their undertak
ing. Ji e a pleasure to record that 
they have been warmly and gener
ously supported. The city has grown 
and the store has kept pace with 
it» rapid development.

Messrs. Lang Maher are ex
tensive advertisers and have always 
stood honestly and squarely at the 
back of every statement made in 
print. This is primarily a young 
man’s outfitting establishment, and' 
many of the be.st dressed youth in 
the pity and surrounding country, 
hare made, and arc today making, 
this their headquarters.. The- stock 
of clothing and men’s furnishings, 
wa* never more complete, select and 
thoroughly up-to-date than at the 
present time.

Many friends will join in extend 
ing to Messrs. Lang A Maher best 
wishes for a long and prosperous bu
siness career as they enter upon 
their third year, and trust that the 
future roav be equally a» encourag
ing and satisfactory in results as the 
past two hare been._________

FROWDE-McKINNON

S. 0. E. NOTICE
Interesting business at 8. O E.

roerti- Deport of Supreme ... --------- -------
Lodge, f. F. Kitüey, JV.E, x ^ W"A Jery pretty home wedding w

Tbe Sydney. C.B . Record, of Aug
ust 15. contains the following re
port of the wedding ot Mr. H. A. 
Frowde. son of Mr. James Frowde, 
.Walton street, city

THE DAYLIGHT STORE

OUTING SWEATERS
If* just the time te select your 

Sweater 1er the balance ot the outing 
season.

Next week we have the C h e m e n g 
regatta, and immediately after it we have 
the Union regatta on the Otoeabee. The 
correct Sweaters are aew in stack, aad yea 
bad better secure yours before tbe are 
are all gone. See onr window for a sample 
of onr showing.

THE SCHOOL BOY starting off to school will require a Sweater. 
We have taken great pains to have our Sweater stoeh for the boys 
complete. All weights and sizes. Made and shaped te salt the most 
particular.

OUR FURNISHINGS
Arc always nicely selected, and yon will have no trouble in choosing a 
Tie. a pair of Hose. Braces, Carters, or any little thing nsoally found 

ia a first-class furnishing house.

Lang- & Maher, c,^-~
406-411 OeorgeSt ...........................................Peterborough.

Machine Phone No. 5.

solemnized this morning at the re
sidence of Mr. and Mr*. Kenneth 
McKinnon, North Esplanade, when 
their youngest daughter, Emily C., 
was united in marriage to Mr. H. A 
Frowde. of this city. Rev. John Ho
wie, no uncle of the bride, perform- 
e«l the ceremony and was assisted 
by B«‘V. J. L. Batty, pastor of the 
Jubilee Methodist church. The ev
ent .was witnessed by only immedi
ate relatives of the contracting par
ties. The young couple were unat
tended. After partaking of a dainty 
wedding breakfast Mr. and Mr*-. 
Frowde left on the early express 
for a trip which will include lead
ing point* of interest in Cape Bre
ton. That the young couple were 
very popular was evidenced by the 
large number of friends who were 
at the station to see them off.

WHERE IS HE?
Tjie Ch ef of Police today received 

a circular from the department o< po- 
1 ce detect;*© bureau. Chicago, fffer- 
ing a reward «if $5.000 for the arrest 
of Paul O. St en shin d, who is wanted 
for recei-viAg dcpo»ii* after insolvency 
as pres ihfU of Milwaukee, Avenue 
State Bank, 1 nonrp*irated. He is alsti 
wanted «>n a warrant for forgery and 
©imfeviz Lenient.

Mrs Norman Philtips.or Belleville 
while baking, g«it her clothing on 
fire and was seriously burned.

NEW

Telephone Directory
THE BEL,L TELEPHONE CO., 

OF CANADA, lirited.

is about to publish a new issue ot 
the

Official Telephone Directory
for the district of EASTERN 
ONTARIO, including the city of 

Peterborough.
Orders for new connections, 

changes of firm names, changes ot 
street addresses or for duplicate 
entries should be handed in at once 
to the Local Manager.

F. W. DOAN,
Local Manager.

At the inquest on the death of 
Ernest Fry at London, killed on the 
railway, tbe G. T, R. was exonerated 
from all blame.

Devon artificial bait is the means 
by .which very Large catches «if 
pickerel are living secured along 
Sarnia wharves*.

Ü Latest Dean Patterns

MM,
/ • • • r' M
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4053-4054 -A SIMPLE SHIRT WAIST AND SKIRT FOR A MISS

young
frocks.

The simple styles arc always becoming to 

girls and far more suitable than more elaborate 

Such a gown as the one shown while of excellent shaping 

and style, may be trimmed in a variety of ways to make 

it most fetching. The shirt waist model is one which 

may be used for a great many purposes, being perforated 

for Dutch, or low round or square neck and long or short 

sleeves. A waist for eehael wear may be made in the 

regulation high heck with round or square yoke outlined 

with narrow silk pleating or braid, while braid put on in 

design would also be smart. The skirt is a seven-gore 

ripple one, fitting well about the hips and hanging with 
graceful flare at the lower edge. Any seasonable mater

ials may be used for either garment. For the medium 

size 3 yards of 28 inch goods are needed for the waist 

and 34 yards of 44 inch for the skirt.

* TWO PATTFBVS • 4°53> SIZCS •J to 17 years.
1 " 4054, sizes 13 to 17 years.

I •, The price of these patterns is 20c, but either will be 

sent upon receipt of ioc.

Leave your order and 10 cents at the REVIEW 

OFFICE and pattern will be sent you by mail.
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CLEARING, PRESSING, RBPAIIIIG
Hatlw 'Hit the ILL. Tailor», I

mm prepared u, glre «i-l.-ndld satlafectbsi t* 
•II. A call All work promptly
4nee.-~ MAC,” Ow flnawr and Pn~r.

441 010*0* STREET
Two Doom North f'ntig'e Farpiture Store The Daily Review

•ml illlLUlXO MATERIAL ol all 
kinds. KlmitfVn. Scantling. Jokdgand 
Bill Stall. Mould iiurs, < swinge and 
Base, and all kind* of finish.

Boxes and Box Shook*.

ALF. MCDONALD ESTATE
l’oint 8t Chari*» Millj Peterborough.
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PROBABILITIES
Variable winds, fair and very warm 

wind* local tbuâidprsfcerma. 
Wednesday, unsettled and sltowery

aiwfc little cooler.

PAIR'S | PEIERBOBOOGH'S SHOPPING CEHTRB | PAIR'S
OUR SEMI-ANNUAL

REMNANT SALE
Begins Monday, Aug. 20th

This means * cleaning- up in ell Departments. Short 
Lengths, Broken, Lines, Odd Lots, etc., will be oloeed out re
gardless of cost.

We dont t need to tell you of our Remnant Sale twice. The sell
ing will be fast and furious, so get an early choice. REMNANTS OF
DRESS COCOS RIBBONS WASH COOOS CARPETS
SILKS TABLE LINENS MUSLINS MATTINCS
LININGS TOWELLINGS CINCHAMS LINOLEUMS
TRIMMINGS SNEETINCS AIT MUSLINS OILCLOTHS
LACES COTTONS CRETONNES

And Broken Lots and Odd Pieces too nu mcrous to mention.

REMNANT SALE PRICES OF HOSIERY
TAN COTTON HOSE 12 !-2c Pr
Ladies' Fine Cotton Hose, all 
sizes, worth 25c Pair I 1 — 
Remnant Sale Price

LACE LISLE HOSE 25c PAIR
Black and Tan Lace Openwork 
Hose, worth 35c Pair 
Remnant Sale Price

TAN COTTON HOSE 19c PAIR
Ladies' and children’s all sizes ; 
regular value 25c Pair IQ. 
Remnant Sai.k Price I wJC

LISLE LACE HOSE 35c PAIR
Our best lines, lace and embroi
dered, Tan and Black, worth 50c 
and 60c Pair Qg -
Remnant Sale Price

This is positively a closing out sale, 
duplicated.

These bargains cannot be

TBUWii'
Peterborough's Shopping Centre, 3S3 Ceerge-St.

j0tr gait n t» gant.

TO RENT
qtorehdive,
Cj turrets, with ri 
HalL

corner Simone *«<1 Beth» 
railway elding. Apply t«< Adam 

dtf

ISLAND FOR SALE
N°*£0.33 Stony lake, and C**tU«e. The »:tancent 

as the l*k.* Apply to J. U. WHIR. 
imgliF.O. Box W dllJU

ROPE DRIVE
•Eton SALE, an efficient ROPE DRIVE, com 
V piffle with Idler*, dm in# pulley*. rope, etc. In 

perfect order. Apply el REVIEW OFFICE, dll

«anttb
CARPENTERS WANTED.

GOOD MEN Apply at once. MK. HARDING.
Dominion Engineering and ComrtmctkHi Co., 

UMiltcd. General Elerlhc Works.

WANTED
BOO

Apply in - llox A " REVIEW t HttceF’RNISHED ROOMS wanted with n» of 
kitclien furnilurr, f<.r smalHiunily, hy Sept^xih

WANTED

A GOOD CLEANER AND PRESSES at once 
flood warns*. Apply to 11 MAC,'* the Llea 

and Pmwer, i45 George mi reel.

I MM EDI AT ELV—A MUSE 
L the Review Office.

WANTED
(URL. Apply

WANTED
HHBHroNCE o«od r___ ____ __
Apply to Mr*. Dr. McClelland lÜIUlrock «S. fkl

WANTED AT ONCE, Good Gem-nti Serrant

ALL INTELLIGENT
TYELIARl.E MEN w 
XV on nailin' -it ccmmi 
m« on G. MARSHALL

seeking pleaaaiU employ nient, 
ccmmttwion. arc a<ivtw* 1 to write 
------- A CO, Dmdnu. Ont.

MEN WANTED
Any number of Woodmen wanted for 

Algoma Commercial Company, Seult 8to 
Marie; Ont. Highest wages paid. Men 
despatched every Friday until Oct 15th, 
Apply to 010. J. CHALMERS. 542 Water 
Street or R.O. Box Ml. Citv.
— ■]■- ' I lain, ■ I I ■■■ ■ ■ !■■■ ..................

Building Lots for Sale
EXCEPTIONAL LOCALITY 

Near Street Car* and near Jacks-»n Park.
14* S, S3 and ?4. KOHlh Dublin and W. <i«**nte-wt.% 

taring fme*— g— S|ââag , J—-offiDMci
toe to mil. Particular* from

0*0. T. LEONARD.
Uagoudc llaii, Toronto, and

LINDSAY A MIGHT

having frontage*un Dublin CHkhstM and Pai'k-ets. 
. in » large building has, or as demie*!, 

i ♦!:>» up. Small i«ayiuetn down

gem JLdvrrtiaemtnti

FOR SALE
2 storey aolid brick honne, conveniently eiiuaied 

So cent n
furnace, electric , light and ga*. tr-*«l garden. Lot 
flxSkt feet. ITioe for idiorl lime #2650.

2 arm lint chm level land, nicely kimated in 
northern jmrt of city, well fenced, desirable location 
for retired fanner. Price #tRHi.

We have several choice house* for quick sale, 
guod building lots, alwi garden Iota and farms. All 
Him* and price* rv-an «table.

Office o|»en cveuinga for convenience of ruxtomcrv

J. T. O’CONNELL 4t CO.
phone 376. 136 Hunter Street

Before You Buy
Take a walk lain out office before you buy anv thing 
in real e-date and nee oar lint-of pmgierty. w- have 
holme* from #«*J up to #HOnn. Ixils from f I.» up. 
Horn»* good market garden* at right price*. Fimm 
in all ifarl* of the «•ouutry. We can nuit you no 
matter what you want.

A. BROWN & CO.
396 Water Street ‘Phone If

WM. BELL. Spent*] Agent*.

Banana ^eek

Bananas ioc dozen.

Also all kinds of Fruit and 

Vegetables at reasonable 

Price.

MINICOLO BROS.
Both Phene, 337.

Sthe store that never disappoints:

40th 

Wednesday
BARGAIN

ANNEX t

TIMM THE TMMM8S 
OF THI8
MUCH-TALKEO-OF
WEEKLY

BââfiâUL
EVENT

Hand Towels, Bath Towels

" 19c
ioo Dozen Fine All Linen Huck and Damask Hand Towels 
dozen Terry Bath Towels, full size and extra quality ; regular 
and 35c pair (hotels supplied)
ANNEX BARGAIN...........................................................................

Blouses, Dresses, Etc

' 159cClearing out the Women’s Muslin Shirt Waists Boys’ Linen 
Suits, Children’s W’ash Dresses, Pique £uats, etc. Regular 
value $1.00 up to $2.50
ANNEX BARGAIN ... ....................... ..................... ............................

Sale of Home Furnishings
50 Yards Brussels Stair 
Carpet in red and green de
sign, width ; regular 50c 
yard
Annex

Bargain . . .25

Our “ Special " Mattress,filled 
with selected sea grass ; felt 
top and bottom : leather 
tufted ; good quality ticking ; 
regular $3.50

36 Only Window Shades. 
opaque linen ; complete with 
spring 1 oiler, brackets, etc.; 
greens and creams ; regular 
35c and 45c
Annex

Bargain .25
White Enamelled Iron Beds, 
with brass trimmings ; regular 
$4 50

Annex 

Bargain 2.75
Good Steel Sp irai B e <1 
Springs, regular $3.00

Annex

Bargain 1.79

Annex
Bargain 2.29
Madras Curtain Muslin, 
cream with greens and terras ; 
double fold ; regular 35c yard

Annex

Bargain .22

I Dozen Jardinerc Stands, 
elm and ash tops, with fancy 
bent enamelled iron legs ; 
regular 60c

Annex
Bargain .25

Another Wash Goods Event
705 yds Wash Suitings, such as panamas, canvas, \ 
hopsacks, mercerized effects ; twine voiles, etc.; f 
regular value up to 40c yard
ANNEX BARCAIR.......................................... f .10

Remnants From 
the Big

MUSLIN 

SALE

Our big Wash Goods 

event of last “ Annex” 

left us with a lot of useful 

and desirable “ends” 

suitable for all purposes. 

The regular values run up 

to 50c yard ; such lengths 

as these are in evidence :

Table Linen 

Ends 48c
2'/i yd. Hods of Fine Table 
Damask ; regular yj)c the 
leugth.

WHITE UNDER 
SKIRTS 89c

Fine White Nainsook uppers, 
with deep flounce ; two rows 
lace insertion and lace 
trimmed ; dust frill. Regular 
value $1.65.

7 1-2 yd. " Ends” for ,74

Clearing Out the

Millinery 

Straw Shapes

Your Choice

10c

48 Roller Towelling

M 4 1-2:»

J4 PRINT UNDER
.98 SKIRTS 47c
1.17

3 Dozen Heavy Cram's Print 
Underskirts, navy with white 
polka dot ; regular $t.oo

NEW
GOODS

COMING
DAILY

eiMLE

AT TWO 
O’CLOCK

1,000 Yards Steamloom and 
Lawn Ends. Regular 8c, 12 1-2C 
and 15c............................ ............

■g- 8 -

i.r
'■■—■■aa'-i'

A. L. TALBOT
CUSTOM HOUSE BROKER

Fire Insurance. Accident Insurance.

ROOFING
Felt and Gravel, Cement, Iron 
Slate and Shingles.

REPAIRS CAREFULLY ATENDED TO

GEO. MAITLAND
GENERAL ROOFER

gee Stewert at.___________Phone 542A

AWNINGS, TENTS, F LASS, SAILS
t’AMF Goon*. WATK*r*or>r (ioora, Baammi, ash 
f '- ieu l. Pan rs, 'I'-'Uts am- R-bbkk I.af 
Hi -is. lH;s«a*, Humus Saarra, Hamh.m us ami

Semi ureal' on thr mairnfapiumrs
J. J. TURNER A SONS
Prvii1.,n .gh, O.L Jwn T.lwbon. l*j

FARM PROPERTY
Kxtrs izntHl value in Farm*. We haw w-me ..f 

Hit- cifuioewt Fanna for aah*. mostly within nsiwn 
able distance of thbicity.

CITY PROPERTY
Sumn very fine House* fur kj»Tc. 0*ww>nalfle 

priivH and terms cany. Ale» Rood tarts in all jiarts
of the city.

INSURANCE
We mpreerut the best and most reUable Fir*. Life 

Accident and Plats GIshh liwinmip t'onu-anie*. 
Ffomi't and careful alien lion given.

J. J. McBAIN S SON
Office Cor. HhMrifi and Georgeat*. Hmne 454

W. E. OHRIKN. H|*«lal Agent.

FARMS, HOUSES, LOTS
144 Simcee St., ever Ormond S Weleh'a , 

Dreg Stem. 'Rhone 410.

For Sale in all parts of the |tity or conulty.

INSURANCE Fnv,
« .law, Berv 1*0 . Gr

•MI A sent.

Vcride'ot, Sicknem, piste 
nrUrv, OufutM,

B O. Ivav.
336 G«-rife,Srr,n.mr ? IW1

V» |.i

W. MIGHT

OTONABEE BOAT 
HOUSE

At South,kk Tr.,mists or 
Sreerr Railway Lipe.

8KIFF8, CAK0E8, ETC.
For hire by the day or hour. Berths for 
Gasoline Launches, Steam Craft, etc.

Gasoline, engine oil, etc., for sale. Care
taker at boat house from 7 a.m. t« lajc 

Bell Telephone No. 578A.

H. B. RYE,
Tr^rrietor.

Souvenir Novelties 

Sterling Silver
See our fine line of the latest designs in

B*lt Pine
Spoons

Brooch Pins 
Pin Trays 

Cuff Links
Cups, Etc

Th. atwM .hriifi ilmsslri wtU, dahitj 
dmienw In l.rillient Th. I*,« k,d llw

... --mnnuuitod will, etclmd view. ,4 Uie 
lih U*k, Ac.

Schneider
JEWELLER aad OPTICIAN 

Marriage Licenses Issued.

The body of AJoert IVttltt, a farm 
laborer, 45 years old, wa# found bff 
Waupoo dock, eight miles from Pic- 
ton. on Sunday.

Canada’s aggregate foreign trade 
for July amounted to $41,995428, or 
$9.$k*..aa7 better than for the same 
month laid j'ear,

NORMAL SCHOOL SITE
Ne Need el Tearing Down Balldlags te Ob

tain a Location
To the Editor of the Review.

Srrr. — Surely Mr. Editor, we have 
those in authority who are capable 
of judging of n proper site for the 
Normal School without suggestions 
from every Tom. Dick and Harry on 
jibe iitreet. The silliest of all Is that 

Miggested by a writer in yester
day N He view. He admits that Jhe 
had an incorrect impression of the 
matter and so consulted some oth
er fellow, who. no doubt, having a 
sense of humor, Stuffed the writer, 
and backed up his idiosyncrasy. Hi* 
proposal to tear down onr Colleg- 

1 iate Institute and every- other build
ing in‘eight, includiue. nerbepf. Ht. 
Paul's church, as may be neceanary 
in order to erect the NormaJ school, 
in a hole at the foot of the hill, 
■is too absurd for consideration. 
Where is the money to come from 
for rm»0fc destruction, even were it 
feasible. If expropriating other peo
ple’s property end tearing down 
their buildings is to be considered 
wisdom, then I would ‘suggest the 
beautiful vite of the court house, 
or still better. 8t. John’s church, 
with a vista extending over lake 
and it ream, hill and dale, lawn and 
woodland.

Tour*, etc.,
FOX-INTERFERENCE

A MODERN EYE-SIGHT TESTER
Wc have rwemiy installed ia owr new Optical 

1'artor the
Geneva Combined Ophtbalmeeoepe and 

Retinoaeepe
Thl* is undoubtedly the morn modem and np-to- 
dato tnstntntpnt for Pvo-*i*ht tostinx yei invented, 
and «ton# with the sy*i*m we liave Iwn tutisur. wilt 
#i»p ncnimtf result* in even Case

« rn to-day snd away to-morn- 
we are hen* U» remain, and u* stand bark of our

OUR (’OXM LTATION IM FHKF. amt our 
charge* reaw«liable.

A. A. FOWLER, Phm. B.
Graduate of the Km pire r-,liege, of Uphthalmok-gx

: ■
I hurt or of Optic* fn»m the Nortleera liliaoi* College 

f -f t t|ihtlialmok.g> and Utoiogy, Chicago

Wi,h John Nugent, 0^.1

Thieves Operating
On Brock Street

Certain residents on Brock street 
between Geoige and Aylmer, have h^d 
theU back yards visited during the 
past few days. Apples, potatoes and 
other supplies have been stolen from 
•bed.*. A sharp lookout is being kept 
fo rthe offenders. * , 4

1
Utw-i Dry So*p (• paw du
» th» pup with tk, 4TMI rM. r
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T. Popham McCullough

M.D , m FAR. NHRF Mtd THROAT. <>fflr»- 
anmonfl to 1*6 Hrurk hneei. l>vrt-<.r.Hig«.. ,

J. E. MIDDLETON
Lt De 8., De De Se

Jeiftntîate and Graduai#» Royal CoIVrr of 
)ental Kurgrona. Successor lu R. Niuuuu- 
MBow- Nu 374| George Street.

DR. ft. F. MORROW
inprER

Mpdalwt,
R OF DENTAL SURGERY. and Gold 

Jat, IL IX O. R office—In hàe d6T eland 
China Hall. Room No. I, Corner of tfemge.

DR. J. D. BAOSHAW
OÉtâDV A TE OF CHICAGO COLLEGE of Dental 

8*rgM»n* ; abo of Royal (V-Hege of.Denial Sur- 
Jaona, Toronto. OfÛoe—Corner of limiter and 
Oeoye ata. over Macdonald'» drag eiore. ,Phone

R. B. WOOD
BARRISTER, FOIJCTTOR. Fie Office removedI 

from Bank of Commerce Bui I-ling to 435 George 
street, recently occupied by E. B. Edward». Monet 
to Loan.

w. H. MOORB
BARRISTER, SOLICITOR, to the Supreme Coert 

etc Office- Hunter street, first Blaira weet of
rad Office.

MALI. Sc HAYES
BARRISTERS, FOIJCITOR8 and NOTARIES 

PUBLIC, Hunter Street, Peterb.rough, next to 
Engliah Church. Menai to Loan at the lowest
rate* of Interest.

». a. ». mall Louie a. nAfse

HALL, MBDD A 
DAVIDSON

(9nnr—m to Burnt!,.n A MsB) 
BARRISTERS. BOUCITORS F.to . pMertwroaxli 

Oat Con* ol Hi* and Wstor Hu.
ow Buk ot Comnetw

BDMISON Sc DIXON
■ARHiRTF.RfS SOLICITORS, Etc Oftee In Chi«- 
. on’* Bloek, corner of Hunter end George streets,
seer Dickson % wore.

OENNI8TOUN, PECK â KERR
BARRISTER* SOLICITORS. NOTARIES, Etc. 

4l5 Water Afreet, Peterborough 
' ejufeeBr— |

eet, Peterborough.
». D. KERR. B. M. DXNNlsroi N

ROGER & BBNNBT
BABRI8TERR. SOUCITORS, Ete, 375 Water 

Street, Peterborough Telephone-No. 191.

Money at Current Rates 
Upon Baey Terms.

»■, wu. K.Hnn

BANK OF MONTREAL
Establish 1817. Head (mice, ButreaL

Capitol Paid Vp............it...............tn.wn.nno
Bswva read ...........-.................  Ht.n* .inn

_ Undivided Prodt .................... eoi,Wü
BAVIN OS BANK VEIT. Inter* tilmeed ou da

potiu ot SUB lad upward a nmw ton 
PFTBBBOBOL'UH BRANCH.

x. lÀieuY-wimoT
TV------------------; -Tit—rw beanAoeh

TORONTO 8ÂVIN68 
A LOAN COMPANY

■BAD OFFICE, 437 Crie SL, Pclerboreutl

RAID UP CAPITAL - - . UAOSABO 00 
teiEBVE FUND .... SMjMO W

3
DEPOSITORY FOR SAVINGS
4 PE* OINT, par annum paid or 
— added to the Principal twice a year 
A on depoeite ol Oee Hollar ar.d

upwatdi.
An aocoeat may be opened at aay tim 

with 11.00, ialereel accruing (rum the 
•it a# deposit to date el wlthdrawaL

Every facility and oonveoience offered 
da pool tor,, lad nd lag checking privilege», at 

DEBBNTVRKS leaned la eume ol On, 
Esndred Dollars and upwards, f* period a 
of from one to 6 years. Half yearly 
coupone attached, repteainting ip tercet at 
POUR PER CENT, per annum.

By Special Order-ln-Couaail. Ac ecu tors 
sad Trnateee are authorized by law to ioiee 
la the Debentur* of tbie Company

The Government alio accepte the Con 
pane’e debenture* * eeonriliee te be deposit
ed by Fire ead Ufa inenraaoe Con.pau 
dole* bueineee la Canada.

MONEY TO LOAN at kweet current 
rate ef intereat.

lor hart bar information apply te

W. G. MORROW,
■aaailei Mttcle

CASH IS KING!
BEST HARD COAL FOR AUGUST

$7.20 Ç"
BEST HARD WOOD $S OO PER CORD 

SOFT WOOD FROM •S.O# UP.

J. E. A. FITZGERALD
Children’s Aid Society

FOB THE CANE OF NEBLECTEO 
AND ILL-TREATED CHILDREN.

inceeporsled by Act of Legislature, 1S9S 
Information required. Informant. names 
kepi St riel I, private.

CHILDREN FOR ADOPTION
omen Hourn-lUH to UM am. 

OFFICE- DIVISION COURT BLDG

OKO. COCHRANE,
Acari *nU A-'ai. Dc

WHY YOU CAN’T SLEEP..
It’s just like this. Somewhere in the brsin celle or Mood 

vet sole that supply the brain with blood, there ie SOME
THING WRONG. That wrong must be righted or you’ll 
go to amaah.

Your physically exhausted body needs building up, 
needs more nutritious blood, needs tone and vigor. Your 
only hope is FERItOZONE, which completely overcomee 
sleeplessness.

—,FERROZONE=
IS GOOD FOR THE SLEEPLESS.

ftverr FERROZONE Tablet contains more concentra
ted goodness than you'll get in quarte of liquid medicine. 
It benefits instantly.

FERROZONE fairly fills the blood with nourishment. 
Feeds it with iron ana oxygen, invigorate# as nothing else 
can.

The refreshing sleep of a little babe, the restfulness and 
comfort of childhood's days will come every night of your 
life by using FERROZONE. Avoid substitutes 1

., Fan
•ton. Ont.

s.'SWu1 e SM

The Dead At Valparaiso
Now Reported to be 500

Authorities Maintain Order and Succor Distressed,Who 
Are Confined Largely to Poorer Sections—Dynamite 
Effective Against Progress of Fire at Valparaiso.

Lon'don, Aug. 21.—The Chilian lega
tion ypetorday received a cable message 
from Santiago, dated Sunday, reading 

follow*.
'On the evening of Aug. if, a re

vere earthquake wa* felt between Val
paraiso and Talcs. The tons of life 
wa* not very great. The damage to 
property was considerable at Val- 
>araj*o, but was lea* at Santiago. 
Public order has been entirely main

tained. The authorities and private 
persons are succoring the distressed 
people. The foreign legations are 
lending aid. The north has been 
wholly unaffected by the earthquake.” 
|A Liverpool firm yesterday received 
the following despatch from Santiago: 
"I do not think that there ha* been 
any loss of life or personal Injuries 
among the English residents at Val
paraiso. The fires and shocks are ap
parently over-

500 Dead.
Rant logo, Chili, Aug. 21—Five hun

dred persons are dead at Va I pap* l*.. 
as a result of the earthquake shocks, 
according to the latest advices based 
on the reports of refugees who reach
ed this city yesterday morning.

The monetary loss at Valparaiso 
runs into the millions. Six or eight 
other cities have been destroyed. The 
railroad, street railway, telegraph, and 
telephone systems are thoroughly de
moralized.

Lessee May Net Be Great.
Santiago, Chili, Aug. 21—Carlos Ed

wards, one of the proprietors of the 
Mercuric of Valparaiso, has arrived 
here on hom*ack from that city. lie 
confirms the reports that all the Men- 
drall quarter and the principal avenue 
of Valparaiso have been transformed 
Into heaps of ruins. When he left the 
city the inhabitants were. wandering 

-Aboilt looking for relatives and friends 
The administration building and the 
Victoria Theatre had disappeared even 
to their foundations. The marine ars
enal was only slightly damaged, but 
none of the private residences was 
habitable. In spite of the desolation 
perfect order wa* maintained by the 
troops, which were bivouacked on 
the Grand avenue and Victoria square. 
But according to his estimate the 
number of fives lost was small, when 
the extent of the catastrophe is taken 
Into consideration. At one depot he 
saw fifty bodies. The main hotel was 
standing and all the guests escaped 
injury.

A telephone message received here 
from Vina Del Mar announced that 
fhe portion of the town between the 
Royal House ofld customs house is not 
seriously damaged, but that the rest of 
Vina Del Mar Is almost totally de
stroyed.

Damage Elsewhere.
A great deal of damage has been 

done at the mines in the Noglals and 
Calera districts, a number or houses 
hav* fallen at Talcs, fifty persons 
were killed there and 160 were wound
ed.

At LI aillai seventy houses fell, and 
a number of small village*. In the
Terremot* district were totally de
stroyed. At Terremote the populace, 
after the earthquake, tried to pillage 
the business house of Rose Innfx. 
which had remained standing, *>tst the 
empleyes of the firm saved the place 
from pillage.

It was at the request of Madame 
Pedro Montt, wtfo of the prenident- 

that the municipality of Iqulque 
ha* decided to divide the sum <*f 
money which had been subscribed for 
the celebration of the election of 
Senor Montt to the relief of the earth
quake sufferers.

A train which left Santiago from the 
north yesterday arrived without any 
difficulty at Calera. Contrary to re
ports the tunnel* were not wrecked, 
and It Is hoped that trains will be 
running regularly to-day.

"The Government has authorised th#< 
provincial governors to spend all the 
money necessary to help the sufferers 
in their districts.

Prisoners Escaped.
When the earthquake first shook this 

city the prisoners iq the pen!teintlary 
began singing hymns. There was no 
loss of life among them, so far a* I* 
known, but at Vadparalso the prison 
walls fell and crushed 146 prisoners 
to death.

Used Dynamite Againet Fire.
His Janeiro, Aug. tl.—The free use 

of dynamite, according to despatches

un**»»» » un»
t.teléC is a certainOil CCaSSI

rlLEOsMS
QB. CtiASEauOl rtIMSMLT.

received here, was very effective against 
the progress of the fire at Valparaiso. 
The firemen were thoroughly exhaust
ed when the flames were finally sub
dued. Hundreds of people took refuge 
on the Milpe in the harbor.

It Is stated that a new danger Is 
threatened by the volcano, Wonln, 
•which has become very active.

Half Gone.
Paris. Aug. 21.—-A brief despatch 

from the French consul at Valparaiso, 
received at the Foreign Office yester
day morning, says that half that city 
was destroyed by the earthquakes and 
fifes.

Business Suspended.
New York. Aug. SI.—W. R. Grace A 

Co. of this city received a message 
from their agents In Valparaiso, yes- 
terday. saying that the centre of the 
earthquake disturbance was in Valpar
aiso and the Aconcogua Valley, and 
that business in Valparaiso has been 
suspended for two weeks

The Insurance End.
Hartford. Conn., Aug. 2t.—Fire In

surance companies having their home 
offices In this state are not losers by 
the earthquakes in Chill, as none have 
written #tsk* there. Officials of Con
necticut companies say that most of 
the British companies carrying risks 1n 
South America have earthquake clauaes 
in their policies.

Quake In Martinique.
Fort Defranee, Island of Martinique, 

Aug 21.—Earthquake shocks of more 
or lues severity were felt In the Island 
of Martinique at 1 11 p. m. Sunday, 
and at 2.47. 4 an* 8.37 a. m. yesterday. 
No damage was done.

Torontonians There.
Toronto. Aug. 21.—Mrs. Loewen, 

daughter of Peter Ryan. Is in Val
paraiso, having been resident in the 
tropics for about ten years. Her hus
band I» engaged in the mining business. 
Mr. and Mrs. Loewen have one little 
daughter, aged five years.

Herbert, non of Prof. Keys, te a resi
dent of Arte*, several hundred miles 
north of Valparaiso. He, with a young 
Hamiltonian named Gardner, a S. P. 8. 
graduate. Is doing engineering work ou 
the Trans-Andes Railway.

A 20 MAN REVOLUTION.

Negro General, Quirtin Bandore, at the 
Head of Them Against Palma.

Havana. Aug. 21—An Insurrection 
began Sunday night in Havana Pro
vince, when Gen. Quirtin Bandero, the 
negro, who distinguished himself in the 
war for Independence, left Arroyo Are
nas, twelve miles west of Havana, with 
a forer estimated at over twenty, men. 
which It 1» believed, was largely aug
mented yesterday by a band armed with 
guns and amtiaunition. which net nut 
from Havana.

Gen. Bandero wa* the first man who 
erossed the Spanish troeha. which shut 
off the Province of Plnar del Rio from 
Havana Province. The Government ad
mits that Bandero ha* taken up arms. 
Fifty rural guards from Havana and 
160 from Santa Clara were sent to 
Plnar del Rio yesterday.

Leaders Arrested.
Santiago d#> Cuba, Aug. 21—Gen. Dé

met rlo Castillo, who wa* Governor of 
the Province of Santiago, arvd J. O. 
Gome*. one of the editors of I* Lucha 
of Havana, were arre*ted quietly by 
rural guards at El Caney Sunday night, 
charged with inciting a revolution. They 
started for Havana yesterday on a spe
cial train, which was heavily escorted. 
Roth men disclaim treasonable inten
tions. and assert that their recent ac
tivity has been solely in the interest 
of the reorganization of the Liberal 
party. '

Anarchists After French President.
New York, Aug. 21.—A special cable

gram to a morning paper from Mar
seilles. France, says that the police 
Sunday arrested an Italian anarchist 
of the name of Clrrillo Frances, a boot
maker, on suspicion of being In a plot 
to assassinate President Fallteres on his 
approaching visit to the Marseilles ex
position. When France*’* lodging were 
searched the police found 346 grains 
of fulminate. GOO lead screws and other 
bomb accessories, all of which had 
been brought from Italy. The arrest 
was the result of the receipt of an an
onymous letter denouncing the plot.

Battleship Damaged.
Halifax. N. 8 , Ang. 21.—A report 

reached Halifax on Saturday that the 
battleship Dominion had gone ashore 
on her way up the 8t. Lawrence and 
that she would return to Halifax to be 
dry-docked. The dry-dtoek will be ready 
on Wednesday, and that information 
was transferred to the commander of 
the Dominion. It is believed the Dom
inion has suffered some mishap since 
entering the St Lbw renee, a* It wa* not 
Intruded that she should return to this 
part alter leaving UbarUtUeiowu.

VILLAGE IS WIPED OUT
Ceplan In New Brunswick Loses 

Seventy Buildings.

Large Number of Persons Rendered 
Homeless Through Disastrous For
est Firee—Damage te Timber and 
Crops Is Heavy and Fire Is Still 
Spreading — Fires Making Headway 
at Balmoral and Near CampbeHton.

Camptxdlton. N. B . Aug. 21.—Forest 
fir*» are doing considerable damage in 
tills vicinity and the air is thick with
amnff*.

It was reported that the Village of 
Gaplan, In the County of Bonaventura. 
About «6 ififft** from Campbcllton, with 
another settlement just itdf’ll of H, have 
been wiped almost out of exlStewtif. 
Very meagre particulars are to hand, 
but H I* *aid about Reventy building» 
have been destroyed and a large num
ber of person* rendered homeless.

The damage to crop* and timber 
land* lit that vicinity 1* heavy and the 
fire le utlii spreading.

Another fire is still spreading near 
Balmoral, but so far as can be learned 
It has not reached the settlement, 
though the damage to lumber land is 
considerable.

Still another fire la burning and 
spreading rapidly just back of (’amp* 
bellton near the Sugar Loaf Mountains. 
The flame* can be. seen leaping up the 
aide of the moghl”,n ,n ,Wo or three 
place*. Unless there 1* a heavy fall 
of rain shortly' much valuable timber 
land will be laid in ashes "

The thermometer registered 96 in 
the shade here yesterday.

WRECK NEAR WINNIPEG.
Two Excuralen Trains Collide Head-On 

—One Man Killed and Six 
Paeaengere Injured.

Winnipeg. An*. 71.—A head-on mill. 
elon occurred on the Winnipeg Board 
Une between two exruralon traîna last 
night. One train waa standing on the 
aiding and Ihe other ran Into it owing 
to a defective switch. Wrecking crewa 
have left for the aeene.

l.ater particulars learned of Ihe 
wreck Indk-atea that It wa* much more 
aertoua than at first reported An un
known man. who waa evidently meal
ing a ride on the blind baggage, waa 
killed, and hie body la atlll beneath 
the wreckage. Six passengers were In 
juted, some seriously. The damage to 
rolling stork la considerable, both loco
motives. baggage carl and three paa- 
eenger roaches being wrecked.

Drowned While Bathing.
Qurihev. Aug 21.—While «wlmmlngln 

the Hi. Charte» Hiver, a Ht. Sauveur 
young man. named Pageau, ag* d 17 
year*, wa* drowned yesterday morning. 

Walked Into Helei Drewne.
Heating*. Aug. «.—Jante» Clarke, 

aged 18 year*, eon of Councillor tteo. 
Clarke, of Alnwick Townahlp. wa* 
drowned while In bathing In Rice Lake 
Sunday. With other* he wa* walking 
In *hallow water on a aandbar. <Vim- 
Ing to the end of the her. he dropped 
Into a hole fully 12 feet deep and never 
appeared again The body waa taken 
out about an hour afterw-ard*.

French Sailor Drowned.
Quebec. Aug. 81.—Maurice Ctdln. a 

sailor of the French fleet, we* drowned 
by the upsetting of » email boat.

Infant Killed I" a Runaway.
London. Aug. 21.—The Infant datlgh 

ter of Mr. and Mrs. Cherlr* Odell of 
Inkertnan *treet. wa* killed and Mr* 
Odell seriously injured while driving 
to The home of friend» when the horse» 
ran away and all tho occupants of Ihe 
rig were thrown out.

Blinded by Dynamite.
Quebec. Aug. 21.—Arthur Humais 

and 1/nuls Larorhe.lle of Ht. Sauveur 
were seriously Injured In an explosion 
at Seven Islands on Thursday last. They 
had five hundred mines to explode 
and had but one left, when a prema
ture discharge of dynamite caught 
them. Dumala will lose the sight of 
both eye* and Leroehelle one eye. 

■rekeman’s Accident.
fiuelph. Aug 21—Tester-day morning 

a brakeman on the Grand Trunk named 
William Wiggins. Guelph, was caught 
between two cars. He loses an arm.

Drink* Tee Much Laudanum.
Dundee. Aug. 21—FTed Walker. 8r„ 

took an overdose of laudanum on Sat
urday and was a pretty sick man for 
a time He had been troubled with 
hie stomach, and took Ihe opiate to 
relieve the pain, and must have mis
calculated the dose. Medical aid waa 
summoned and after wvtrklng with him 
some time the doctors pronounced him 
out of danger.

Aid. Forrietel Injured.
London. Aug «.--While returning 

from Halifax. Aid. Fnrrtetsl Injured 
one of hie knees In a fall at Quebec 
and Is In the hospital In the city.

Struggle For Life For Hours.
Winnipeg, Aug. 21.—Messrs. M>- 

Cldlan. Connell. Wangell, Rodrhlffs. 
Baldwin and Anderson Young of Win
nipeg struggled for hours on an up
turned heat In Ijake Wlnnlpek. and 
were rescued by H. F. and M. Drum
mond after heroic work of many hour*. 
Two canoes upset by the gale driving 
acroea the lake.

Leaves Track At Curve.
Wapakonete. O.. Aug. «.—Three 

persons were killed and a doxen Injur
ed In n wreck on the Western Ohio 
Electric Railway Iasi night The ear 
waa running at a high speed and left 
the track on » curve

Bays Wife's a Bigamist.
Belleville, Aug. *1.—Arthur Olarke of 

AmcllsXburg. who wa* married In this 
city on Aug. 1 to Mary Ftoton Wood
cock. allege* that hi* wife Is a bigam
ist. He complains to the police that she. 
In lent, married a man In Rochester. 
N. T.. and that her husband 1s atlll 
alive. _______________________

Australian Minister Here.
Ottawa, Aug. 21.—J. Davis, Depuly 

Minister of Public Works and consult
ing engineer of New South Wales. Is 
In Ottawa making an examination of 
the Irrigation system.

Measles Kill 26 Indians.
Ottawa. Aug. 71.—A report to the In

dian Department shows that 2* death* 
have recently occurred from measles at
A*tttlbL
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A vein of gold assaying $300 per jon 
at a depth of fctfevt.tin* iroon found 
south of Montreal river neur (titties*
Dr pot g , , rir , | , . V . t (

How Delicious”
Such is the Opinion of All Who Have Once 
Tasted

"SALADA”
CEYLON TEA

Prcked only in sealed lead packets to preserve Its 
many excellent qualities.

26c, 30c, 40c and COe per lb. At all Grocers.
HIGHEST AWARD BT. LOUIS. 190*.
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SENATOR LOVITT HELD
Arrested at Yarmouth, N.S., For 

Bank Connection. , _

Charged That He Mode Wilfully False 
and Deceptive Returns te the Fin
ance Department Regarding the Af
fair» of the Defunct Bank of Yar
mouth-—8. A. Crowell, Vice Presi
dent, Also Arrested.

Yarmouth, N. S.. Aug. 71— Ilea.' 
Senator John Lovitt of Yarmouth, the 
president of the defnnrt Rank of Yar
mouth. and 8. A. Crowell, its vlco- 
preeldent. were arrested yesterday un
der a charge laid by .1. Lyons Hatfield, 
of making wilfully fall* and deceptive 
return» to the finance department re
garding the affaira of the bank. ■ 

Chatlea P. Pelten, J.P, before whom 
they were brought, adjourned the pre
liminary examination to next Thursday 
and admitted the Senator and Mr. Cro
well to hall pending the examination.

lvsa than two years ago the Bank of 
Yarmouth closed it* doorn. and Dter, 
when the bank waa wound up, the 
shareholder* had to endnre a lee*. not 
only of the amount of their stocks, but 
they had te pay tmdrr the double lia
bility law. Thle brought financial ruin 
to many Yarmouth people.

Pet le * lag the failure of the bank, 
the cashier. D. W. Johns, was arroeted, 
aad a year ago waa trledeou»» charge 
of furnishing wilfully fal*o\returna to 
the -Government under the Banking 
AcL

GRAND TRUNK RAILWAY SYSTEM 
RAILWAY TIMS TABLE
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MR. WHITNEY’S REASONS.

For Supporting the Work of the Sal
vation Army.

laondon. Aug. 21.—(C. A. P.)— Hen. 
J. P. Whitney, Premier of Ontario, 
speaking at Bsth. gave two reason» 
why he supported the Salvation Army, 
both in his Individual and represent* 
live position. First, he believed in the 
good influences of the Army; eecond. 
because In Its emigration work. In
stead of dumping them down in docks 
the Army saw them straight into situa
tions. The Army had a smaller percen
tage of failures than any other or- 
carris** ion engeg'-d in the wprk. This 
being tho truth, it was right the truth 
should be told.

Mr. Whitney referred to the Import
ance of the work as It affected Canada, 
which be described as the great auxil
iary nation of the British empire.

Dr. Pyne acc ompanied Premier WTilt- 
ney on his visit to Crew and Hath.

Roosevelt on Tariff and Tru«t*.
New- York. Aug. 21.—A letter writ

ten by President Roosevelt to Con
gressman Watson of Indiana was given 
out by the Republican congressional 
campaign committee yesterday. The 
letter Is regarded as an Important 
campaign document, outlining Presi
dent Roosevelt*» view» on tariff revi
sion and the trust question. In it he 
says: **We stand uneqnlvocally for a 
protective tariff.” and concludes that 
"the only way In which It Is possible 
te deal with those trusts and mono
polies and this gr^a-t corporate wealth 
Is by action along the line of the laws 
enacted by the present congress and Its 
immediate predecessors.

Lightning Kill» Sheep.
Milverton. Aug 21—A severe elec- 

trieal storm passed over here Sunday 
damaging Mr. Pugh’s house and kill
ing a number of sheep.

Convention*Opens To-Day.
Toronto, Aug. 21.-—The British Medi

cal Association opens here to-day. The 
order paper contains the notice that 
speeches to-day must not exceed 10 
minutes each, and papers are limited to 
1R minutes. Toronto’s own Dr. Reeve 
will be Inducted to the presidency, 
from which Dr. Franklin will retire in 
a valedictory address. The Lieutenant- 
Governor. the mayor and other» will 
take part in the formalities.

Will Net Fight Extradition.
Chatham, Aug. SL—Found guilty by 

Judge Bell in the County Criminal 
Court on the charge of bringing $16,660 
worth of stolen furs Into Canada, Ja
cob and Simmon Gebritski of Brook
lyn, N. Y.. were yesterday remanded 
till Saturday for sentence. It Is under
stood that they will not fight extradi
tion.

Laieficld . 5.15 p.»L 11AS LB

CANADIAN PACIFIC RAILWAY
RANT

Yellow Jack Again.
New Orleans, Aug. 21.—A case of 

yellow fever is reported at New Iberia, 
125 miles from New Orleans.
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THE HOLIDAY SEASON
Now is the time to get away from the 

worries of takiness life and spend a few weeks 
in the HIGHLANDS OK ONTARIO, or 
take a trip through the Eastern Resort* to the 
seaside, which is one of Ihe most delightful 
and popular trips.

Tourist tickets arc on sale daily to all re 
sort*.

For tickets and full information call on

W. BUNTON,
C.K. A T.A

F. BANDY,
Depot T;cket Agt

The Aug. Price
roR

HARD COAL
-is—

$7.20
Per ton

First-class Hardwood
$6.00

R. HICKS & CO.
YARDS AND OFFICE-* vwr tfurff

tietliu otHU*- ak-iuoude < t.T.K. track..
Phone 46

sssPRICE OFS55

FOR AUGST 15

$7.20
Ton, cash with order.

THE PETEIBORO FUEL i CARTAGE CO
Lotrratx

1*2 CheHeMe-et -IBeii) re.
Ml. 770 Waehhiei—ÎÎB. 

134 Aylmer-* Tel. (Belli Mt.
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Ji IS GOOD TEA”

'rail

So very good, that a one-pound package 
of Blue Label will make 200 cups of tea.

Prices, 15c., 30c., 35c., 40c., 50c., and 60c., in lead packets. 

Black, Green, and Mixed.

T. H. ESTABROOKS. SI. iska, N. B.
WINNIPEG. TORONTO. S Well)..,.. M. E.

Red RoseTea
"IS GOOD TEA” Always Good

The Adventures of
Captain Kettle

BY CUTCLIFFE HYNE
mQllglll VT cave Re Hyne )

t

CROWN AND GARROTE.
"We will (arrote el Senor Kettle 

With due form and ceremony." said ifce 
mulatto, with BU ugly smile. “The 
«slats must hare sent us this machine 
On purpose."

He threw away the cigarette stump 
from his yellow fingers, and began to 
knot a running bowline on the end 
Of a rawhide rope. "I will do myselt 

. the honor of capturing him. He cov
ered me with that rerolrer of hla this 
morales and put me to abasne before 
the men. 1 have not forgotten."

"And U10 other Englishman?” «aid 
the ex-prlqst. "He fought well for us 
in the tneCnlng. lie Is brave."
. "And ee is far too dangerous to be 
left alive, padre, after we garrote the 
sailor.”

"My deer Cnchlllo," said the eceles- 
iaatle, 'you are bo abominably blood
thirsty. But I suppose yon are right. 
1 will come with you, and If the man 
shows trouble. I will shoot him where 
he sits." He and the mulatto got up 
»s he spoke, and the other men rose 
also, and the six of them left the In
génié silently on the side away from 
the camp. The Jungle growths of the 
ruined plantation swallowed them out 
of sight. They held along their way 
silently and confidently, like men well 
ekllied In woodcraft With primitive 
cunning they had arranged to make 
their attack from the rear.

The noise of their chatter cessed, 
and from the distance there went up 
Into the hot. tropical night faint 
snatches of the "Swanee River," sung 
by a Louisiana negro, who had grown 
delirious from a wound.

In the meanwhile the two English
men were taking their tobacco barely 
a couple of hundred yards away. They 
had built a small fire of gnrfen wood, 
and were sitting In the alley of smoke 
as some refuge from the swarming mo 
■qultos, and the conversation ran upon 
themselves and their own prospecta.

"I don't want to mess about with a 
crown," Capt. Kettle was eaylng. "A 
cheese-cutter cap's good enough for 
me. or, seeing that Cuba's hot, a pith 
helmet might be preferable, if we are 
going In for luxury." He peered through 
the smoke wreathe at the ramp of the 
revolutionists, a naked bivouac chop
ped from amongst the canes, and 
strewn with sleeping men who moan
ed tn their dreams. The ruined lo
ges to at the further side had Its white 
wells smeared with emoke. The place 
ached with poverty and equator.

"Not that there seems much luxury 
here," he went on. "These beauties 
haven't a sound pair of breeches 
amongst them, and If It wasn’t for the 
rlfiee and ammunition we brought 
ashore from the poor old Sultan, sir, 
Vd say they'd Jest starve to death be
fore they kicked the Spaniards out of 
the Island. But If ugliness mean pluck, 
there should be none better as fighting 
men; and when we get to boasing them 
property you'll see we shall Just make 
this revolutionary business hum. You 
era going to stay on' and help, Mr. 
Cernforth?"

The big man In the shooting cost 
■eve a rueful laugh. "You’ve got my 
promise. Kettle. 1 don’t see any way of 
backing out of It"

"I thank you for that, sir," said the 
■atlor with a bow. "When I rone to 
be formally made king of these Cu
bans, you shall find I am not ungrate
ful. 1 am not a man to neglect eitbe" 
any friends or my enemies.

"Yon shall sign on as prime minister, 
Mr. Caraforth. when we get the show 
regularly In commission, and Ill see 
you make a good thing out of It Don’t 
yon act the notion Ml be a bit like 
the dreary business you were used to 
In parliament In England. Empty talk 
la not to my taste, and Ill not set op 
a parliament here to euroorage It. Pm 
*ola« Id bold a tvU king's ticket my

self, and It won't do for anyone to for
get It "

"You seem very anxlone for power, 
captain." y

“It’s a fact, sir," said the other 
with a sigh. "I do tike to have the or
dering of men. But don't you think 
that’s the only reason I'm taking on 
with this racket. I'm a man with ra 
Income to make, and I'm ont of a berth 
elsewhere. I'm a man with a family, 
sir."

"I am a bachelor," said Caraforth, 
“and I'm thanking heaven for It this 
minute Doesn't It strike you, captain, 
the* this Is no sort of a Job for a 
married man? Can't you see it's far too 
risky?"

"Big pay, big risk; that’s always the 
way, sir, and as I've fared ugly places 
before and come out on top side, there's 
no reason why I shouldn't do It again 
here. Indeed. It's the thought of my 
wife that's principally pushing me on. 
During all the time we've been to
gether, Mr. Caraforth. I've never been 
able to give Mrs. Kettle the place I'd 
wish.

"She was brought up, sir, as the 
daughter of a minister of religion, and 
splendidly educated; she can play the 
harmonium and do crewel work: and: 
though Ill not deny I married her from 
behind a bar. I may tell you she only 
took to business from a liking to see 
society." He looked out dreamily 
through the smoke at the fireflies which 
were winking across the black rim of 
the forest.

"I’d like to see her, Mr. Caraforth. 
with gold brooches and chains and a 
black satin dress and a bonnet that 
cost 20 shillings, sitting In government 
house, with the British consul on the 
mat before her, watting till she chose 
to ask him to take a chair and talk. 
She'd fill the position splendidly, end 
I've Just got to wade In and get It for 
her."

The little man broke off and stared 
ont at the fireflies, and Caraforth 
roughed the wood smoke from his 
lungs and rammed fresh tobacco Into 
Ms pipe. He was a man with a line 
sense of humor and he appreciated to 
the full the ludicrousness of Kettle's 
pretensions The sailor had ran a cargo 
of much wanted contraband of war onto 
the Cuban heart), had sunk a Spanish 
cruiser In the process and had received 
effusive thanks.

But he had taken the florid metaphor 
of the coontry to mean s literal offer, 
and ertion In their complimentary 
phrase they shouted that he should be 
king, a king from that moment he In
tended to be. The comedy of the situa
tion was Irresistible.

But at the same time Mr Martin 
Caraforth was a man of wealth, and a 
man (In England) of assured position; 
and he could not avoid seeing that by 
Ms present association with Capt. 
Owen Kettle he was flirting with ugly
tragedy every moment that he lived. 
Yet here he was pinned, not only to 
keep lu the man’s society, but to bol» 
him In his mad endeavors.

He would gladly have forfeited half 
hla fortune to be snugly back In 81. Ste
phen's, Westminster, clear of the mess; 
but escape was out of the question; 
and. moreover, he kaow quite well that 
trying to make Kettle appreciate his 
true position would he like an attempt 
to reason with the winds or the surf on 
an ocean beach. 80 be held bis tongue, 
and did as he was bidden. He was a 
man of physical bravery, and the rush 
of actual fighting that morning had 
corns pleasantly to him.

It was only when he thought of the 
certain and treacherous dangers of the 
future, and the cosy biche that await
ed him at home In England, that his 
throat tickled with apprehension, and 
he caressed with affectionate tinge.s 
the région of his carotids. And if he 
bad known that it that precise no 
mebt the ex-prtest, and the mulatto 
they called el Cnchlllo, and the others 
of the Insurgent loader) s were stalking 
him with a view to capture and nseca- 
tlon. It, Is probable that ne would have 
felt even still ir.oro disturbed.

"We did well m that fight this morn
ing," said Kettle presently, as he drew 
hi* eyas away fi.om the light snaps of

the era*les, and shut them to keep 
out the sting of the wood smoke. 
"You've been shot nt befor*. girl"

"Never," said Caraforth.
"You couldn't have been cooler, air. 

If you'd Men at tea all your life, and 
seen pine flying every watch. Do you 
know. I’ve been thinking It over, and 
I'm beginning to fancy that perhaps 
our black and yellow mongrels weren't 
quite such cowards as I said. I know 
they did scuttle to the bushes like rab
bits so soon as ever n gun Was fled, 
bat then their business Is to shoot 
these Spanish soldiers and not get 
shot back, and so. perhaps, they were 
right to keep to their own way.

"Anyway, we licked them, and that 
means getting on towards Mr*. Kettle's 
being n queen. But that murdering the 
wounded afterward was more than I 
ran stand, and It has got to be put a 
stop to."

"You didn't make yourself popular 
over It."

"I am not usually liked when I am 
captain." said Kettle grimly.

"Well, skipper, I don't, as n role, 
agree with your methods, ns yon know, 
but here I'm with you all the way. 
Your excellent subjects are a great 
deal too barbarous for my taste."

"They are wholly brutes, and that's 
n fact," said Capt. Kettle, “nnd I expect 
a good many of them will bo hurt 
whilst I'm teaching them manners. But 
they’ve got to learn this lesson first of 
all: They're to treat their prisoners 
decently, or else let them go, or else 
shoot them clean nnd dead In the first 
Instance whilst they're «till on the run. 
I'm a man myself. Mr. Caraforth, that 
can do » deal In hot blood: but after
ward, when the poor brutes are on the 
ground, I want to go round with stick
ing plaster, sad not a knife to silt their 
throats."

"It will take a tolerable amount of 
trouble to drum that Into thin crew. A 
Spaniard on the warpath In not merci
ful; an African is a barbarian : bnt 
make a cross of the two (as you get 
here) and you turn out the most unut
terable savage on the face of the 
earth."

"They will not be taught by kindness 
alone." said Capt. Kettle suggestively. 
"I’ve got heavy hands, and 1 aha'n't be 
afraid to use them. It’s a Job." he 
added with a sigh, “which will not 
come new to me. I’ve put to sea with 
some of the worst toughs that ever 
wrote their crosses before a shipping 
master, and none of them can ever say 
they got the top aide of me yet."

He was about to say more, but at 
that moment speech was taken from 
him A long rawhide rope suddenly 
fftrked out Into the air like a slim, 
black snake: the nooee at Its end for 
an Instant poised open-mouthed above 
him and then It descended around his 
elbows and wes as simultaneously 
plucked tant by unneen hands behind 
the shelter of the Jungle. Capt Kettle 
straggled like a wildcat to release him
self, but four lithe, bony men threw 
themselves upon him, twisted his arms 
behind his back and made them fast 
there with other thongs of rawhide.

Caraforth did nothing to help. At the 
first «Jarm that burly gentleman had 
looked up eed discovered a rifle muz- 
xle. not IP feet off, pointed squarely at 
hla breast. The voice of the ex-prlest 
rame from behind the rifle and assured 
Mm In mild, unctuous tones that the 
least movement would secure him a 
quick and Instant passage to one or 
other of the next worlds. Aad Martin 
Caraforth surrendered without terms. 
When the four men had finished thetr 
other business they came and roped 
him up also.

The mulatto strode out from the 
cover and flicked the ashes of a cigar
ette Into Kettle's face. "El joy." he 
esld. "de Ion Ctibanos must have his 
power limited. He has come where he 
was not wanted, he has done what was 
forbidden and shoetly he will taste the 
consequences."

“You gingerbread-colored beast," re
torted Capt. Kettle, “you shame of your 
mother. 1 made a big mistake when I 
did not shoot you tn the morning "

The mulatto preseed the lighted end 
of his cigarette against Kettle's fore 
head. "I drill trouble yon." he said, 
"to keep silence for the present At 
dawn you will be put upon trial, sod 
then you may speak. But till then (and 
the sun will not rise for another throe 
hours yet). If you talk, you will earn 
a painful bum for each sentence.

"You are a man accustomed to hav
ing your own way, eenor; I am an
other; and as at present I possess the 
upper hand, your will has got to bend 
to mine. The process. I can well Imag
ine, win be distasteful to you. ft was 
distasteful to me when I looked down 
your revolver muzxle over the affair 
of those prisoners. But I do not think 
you will he foolish enough to earn tor
ture uselessly."

Kettle glared, bnt with an effort held 
his tongue. He understood be was In 
a very tight place. And for the pres 
ent the only thing remaining for him 
was to bide his time. He quite recog
nised that he was tn dangerous hands. 
The mulatto was a man of education, 
who had been brought up In an Ameri
can college, and who had learned In 
the SUtes to hate his white father and 
loathe his black mother with a ferorliy 
whlch nothing but that atmosphere 
could footer.

He was « fellow living on the border
land of the two primitive colors, and

his whole life was «hired by the pig 
moot In his akin. As a white man he 
would have been a genius; as a black 
he Would have become a star; but as 
a mulatto he was merely a suave aad 
brilliant savage, thirsting for ven
geance against the whole of the Ira
nian rare. He had entered this Cuban 
revolution through no taint of pa
triotism, but merely from the lust fpr 
cruelty. By sheer daring nnd ability he 
had raised himself Bom the ranks to 
supreme command ef the revolution
ists. and he wax tant likely to let «0 
appetising a situation slip from his 
fingers for even a few short hours with
out exacting a hitter retribution when 
the chance was put In his way.

rsrnforth lifted up hla voice In ex
postulation, but was qnlckly silenced 
by the prpmise of branding from the 
cigarette end If he did not choose to 
hold his tongue. Quiet fell over the 
group. The only sound* were scraps of 
the "Swanee river” sung by the wound
ed negro in his delirium from some
where In the d.stance:

"Still longing for the old plantation.
And for the old folks.at home." 

came the words in a thin quavering 
tenor, and Caraforth; with a sigh, 
thought how well he could Indorse 
them.

The first glow of morning saw the 
ramp aroused, and half an hour later 
the court was ranged. The self styled 
Judges sat under the whitewashed 
pbtzr.-i of the ruined house: the motley 
troops faced them In an Irregular ring 
20 yards away: and the two prisoners, 
with an nr wed man to guard each, 
stood on the open ground between.

El Cnchlllo was himself principal 
spokesman and proceedings were car
ried on In Spanish and English alter 
nstely The crime of Capt. Kettle was 
set forth In a [loans words. He had 
stopped the rightful execution of pris
oners, and had let them go free.

"You had no place to Jsu them," said 
Caraforth In defence.

The mulatto pointed a thin yellow 
finger at.the sun baked ground In front 
of the plaxza. "We have the earth," he 
Bald. “Give them tojhe earth, and she 
will keep them gSoled so fast that they 
will never fight against us more. It Is a 
war here to the knife on both sides. 
The Spanish troops kill us when they 
catch, and we do the like by them. It 
Is right that It should he «0. We do not 
want quarter at tbelr hands; neither do 
we wish them to remain «live upon 
Cuba. Three Spanish soldiers were 
ours a few hours ago. Our cause de
manded that their lives should have 
been taken away And yet they were 
net free.”

"Yes." broke In KetUe. "end, by 
James, that's a thing you ought to sing 
small about. Here's yon. 8 officers and 
150 men. all armed. Here's me. s com
mon low-down, foul-of-hls-loek British
er, with a vinegar tongue and a 30 shil
ling pistol. You said the beggars should 
be hanged; I said they shouldn't; and, 
by James, 1 scared the whole caboodle 
of you with Just one half an ugly look, 
and got my own blessed way. O, I do 
say you are a holy crowd."

Caraforth stamped In anger. It seem
ed to him that thla truculent little tail
or was deliberately Inviting their cap- 
tors to murder the pair of them out 
of hand. He understand that Kettle was 
bitterly disappointed «I having Ms bub
ble about the klnffshlp so ruthlessly 
pricked, hut with this recklessness 
which was snatching away their only 
chance of escape, he could have no 
sympathy. He was unprepared, how
ever. for his comrade's neat remark.

"Don't thlflk M nay help from Mr. 
Caraforth here. H*h a member at par
liament In 1-ondoe, and 10 far too much
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of a gentleman te concern himself wit* 
your fenrpenny ha’penny metiers here. 
He warned me before 1 began that be
ing king of the whole of your roftre 
Island wasn’t worth a dish of beans; 
but I wouldn’t believe him till I’d seen 
hew It was for myself.

"I'ui here now through my own fault: 
I ought to have remembered that nig
gers and yellow bellies, and white men 
who have forgotten their color, could 
have no spark of gratitude I’ll not 
deny, too, that I got to thinking about 
those fireflies, and so wasn't keeping 
a proper watch; but here I am. lashed 
up snug, and I guess you're going to 
make the most of your chance. By 
James though. If yen weren't a pack 
of cowards you’d east me adrift, and 
give me my gun again!"

"Speaking as s man of pence," said 
the ex-priest, "I fancy you she safest 
as ynur are. Amigo."

"I'd be king of this crowd again In
side three minutes If I was loose," re
torted KetUe.

HI Cnchlllo snapped Ms yellow 
fingers Impatiently. "We are wasting 
Ume." he said. “Capt. Kettle seems 
still to dispute my supreme authority. 
He shall taste of It within the next 
dozen minutes : and If be can nee his 
way to resisting It, and asserting hie 
own kingship, be has my full permis
sion to do so. Here, you ; go Into the 
Ingenlo, nnd bring out that machine."

To be continued

C. M McIntyre, shoe dealer, of at. 
Ifbomax, nas assigned,

KAWARTHA LAKES LINE
TRENT VALLEY NAVIGATION 

COMPANY, united.

SAIL,NC3 OF STEASCRO, IMA.

Lindsay, Ftntlon Falls, Coboconk
MANITA

Tri-wwkly sei- 
Saturday*

Read op 
Arrive fi.Oii p.m

Rmedalé Lot* An- 3J*> p m 
Oubocouk Lv 00 p.m

mean Point with Sir Esturion for

June 11th to about September 15th- 
vte* Mondays, Wednesday* and

Read down-
Leave 6.45 am. Llndeuy
mm 9.45 - Htanmon Pt
Arr MUS *
Lv lfjflB - 
Lv 11.3» - 
Art 12.30 p.m

Connecta at StaruM* .■PR_. ______________
Bobcavgaou, BurWgft FaB* Lakrfleid and ip tar 
mediate pointa. On Tuender*. Thuisdaya and Fri
day* thi* boat 1» open for special charter.

Bobcaygeen, Sturgeon Point, Lindsay
ESTURION

(Double Service)rune 1st to October 1st» 
lead down 
-v. 6.15 am. ,10 p.m. Bobesygeon. Arr 115 pm 

[WO p.m
lJ.lo p.mLv7.15 un. 4.10p m, Sturgeon Point Arr n

Arr 6 40 a.m 5.30 p m Unclear Lv, 11.00 a.m.^5-45 p m 
From June 1st to October lut on Saturdays steamer 

will be lurid at Lindsay until after arrival of evening 
train* from Toronto and Port Hope.

Connect* at Sturgeon Point with Sir. Manila 
roi»-vunk and intermediate .npinte on Mondays, 
Wednesdays and Saturdays Meait. served on board

Bobcaygeon, Chemong, Burleigh
OOKMAH

Jane 11th to about September 15th— .Service dally 
except Fonda? )

Read down Read up
Leave 7 00 a.m. Bobcaygeon Arrive 7.45 p.m

9.30 a.m. Chemung Pork Leave 5 «XJ p.m
H.30 iwm. Buckthorn Leave 2.15 pjn

Arr. 12.30 p.m. Burleigh Fall* Leave 1.00 p.m
Calling at Oak Orchard- and Indian Vidage on
Connect ion at Burleigh with «earner* for Lake- 
rid and nu^nm’diatc jv>tnts. Meat* nerved on t*>ar;l 
McCollum'r Line of Burn* will give Peterborough 

connections both morning and evening at Chemong

Burleigh, Stony Lake, Lakefleld
EMPRESS. Mtn

(Single Dally Service except Sundays 
From Jnns Ath to Jnna llth aad 
17th to September 2?od.

(Double dailv service from June 18th to June 30th 
and from September 3rd U«September !5th.)

(Triple Dally Service from Jaly Lhul to September

Read dow n Read up
. a.m. u rn. p m. p.m. a.m p,m.
Lv 9.15 1 15 if 15 Lakeflield Arr 600 »•) 4 15
Lv 9 45 1 45 6 45 Young* Paint Lv 54W> 8.15 3JO
LvlOJOÎ.45 7 15 McCracken'»!, Lv 4JO 7.15 2.45 
*.v 11.00 3.00 M5 Juniper Inland Lv 4 DO 7.00 2.10
Art f 5.00 9.00 Breete'e Lv .3.00 600 2.00
Lv II JO .3.10 8 45 Ml Jut. A Vtamede tM A IS lju 
Lv m*) 4M R00 Burleigh Falk Lv UP 6.45 L00 

Calling at So»;th Beach on Signal.
Daily connection* made with Steamer O gem ah at 

Burleigh Fall* for Chemung and Bobeavgeon.
Mkaln .Sebvbp on Roam»

Norn—Any change in Uwwe time* will be noticed 
to all the local paper*, but the Company reserves the 
right to cancel without notice.

FOR INFORMATION 
Tickets to Lake Pointa and all Information can be 

had at the Offices of the Company at Bohoaygwpn 
nnd Agent*—Lindsay, A. M. Patou ; Peterborough^ 
W. Danton. O.T.R Lakefteid, U.B. HillMurd; 
Fenelon Fsti*.C. W. Burgowne ; ahm at the G.T.R. 
and C.P.R. City Ticket Office*. Corner King and 
Yonge, Toronto.

CHEMONG 
BUS LINE

leaving th«f Snowden H *cl> Chariot test.» 
the bus line makt s trips daily to Chemong, as 
follow* : —Leave *« 8 a.*v, 4 p.m., and 6 
p*m. Returning leaves Chemong at 8 a.m., 
9-JO a.»., and 5.1.1 p.m. Fare, 25c each 
way. Connects morning and evening with 
the Trent Valley steal wets lo and (tom Bur
leigh, fiot>caygeon, etc.

Bruce Lee & Co.
Livery sud Cab Una. Snowden House Stabler

PALACE AUTO CAR
Time Table ef Regular Tripe far the 

Summer Seaeon ef 1998.
The ear will make the follnwtog regular 

trips drily (excepting Sunday), leaving always 
from the Snowden House calling at the 
Oriental and National Hotels:

MORNING — Leaving I*tterboroagh 7a.m. 
returning leaving Chemong at 7.45 o’clock, 
arriving in Peterborough at 8.30; will then re
turn immediately for Chemong, connecting 
with the boats for Buckhorn and Burleigh, re
turning at once for Peterborough.

AFTERNOON - leaving Peterborough al 
4 o’clock, reaching Chemong at 4.4$.

EVENING — Leaving Peterborough for 
Chemong* at 6.30, returning to Peterborough 
same evening.

Fare 25c. each way. The PALACE 
AUTO-CAR is speedy and comfortable and 
is in charge ol a very earful chauffeur. Phone 
286.

For further information apply to Bruce Lets 
Livery, in rear of Snowden House.

STONEY LAKE ROUTE

For the week ending August nth

Thi STEAMER STONEY LAKE
Will leave Burleigh Falls at I o’clock, .«riving 
at Lakebeld in time to connect with the 4.40 
p.m. trair. for Toronto, returning will leave 
Lakeâeld on arrival of the last train form 
Peterborough for the lakes.

For week ending August nth (ht 
Steamer Majestic will leave Lakefiekl on the 
arrival of the noon train from Peterborough, 
returning in time lo connect with the 9 o’clock 
train for Peterborough neat morning.

p. P. YOUNG,
Proprietor

The Str. “MONARCH"
Has begin her regular trips as follows :

ARRIVE
At PKTERBORqjUOH

Monday* at S.I5 am (Sirred Car Wharfl Sad 
7.45 p.m. Tuesday* and Wednesdays, 7.4» p m. 
Tbu r*davx M pA Friday*, 6.45 pin. Solar

At OORE’S LANDING
Monday* at 1.1$ p.m. Tuesday*. Wednesday* 

-and Fndaya, 1245 pan. Sal or day*, 7 JO pn
DRPART

Prom PETERBOROUGH
Monday* at 10s m. Tore-day* and Wednesday 
9aj» Thursdays. !t m. Friday*, 9 am. and 
7.50 pro., ron arrival of CJ»R, local). Satur
day*, 4 p.m.

Prom OORE’S LANDING
Monday* at 6 a.m. and 4 pro Tueedaye and 
Wedwwtay*, 4 p.m. Tlturaday*. 6.15 p.m. Fri
day», 3p.ro.. (omwotiiwr at Peterborough 
local for east). Saturday*, CJ0 aju.

The public may depend on the above wrrrice until 
«emend let, with ti*e exception of Tburedsy, July 
36Ü». aad vircu* day.

Tuesday* and Wednesday* will run to Idyl Wjr|d 
leaving Gore*» i ending at two p’cteeL

TICKETS : Single Fare SO eta ; Saturn 
Tickets, 7$ cte. ; Family Tickets, 10 for $1.

Parties demi ring 10 spend Sunday at the lake win 
be able to do no without<K*ii of time.

HARRIS & MCALLISTER.

Sun Life Result
20-Year Endowment Policy No. 13566, Issued in 

1886 at sge 30, for $5,000.00. Annual Premium, $234.00

THESE OPTIONS WERE OFFERED THE ASSURED :
(Settlement was made in 1906. )

1st. Surrender Policy for s single cash payment
Sr ......................... ... . $S,ooo.oo
and profits added to policy ...... 1,966.ee
making total cash payment of..................... 6,966.00

or
2nd. A non participating paid-up policy pay

able at death only (subject to satisfactory 
medical eihmlnatlon) of.............................. $13,866.00

3rd. An annuity for lift ot......................................... 627.40

lit. The above represents » cash return equal to 140% of all pre
miums paid, and $6,000 life assurance ferM years free, 

and- The assured received cash profits ot $455. jx per $i,oco, ever 
and sheas coat and bis assurance free.

Jrd- AS an investment it is equal lo the deposit of the premium 
yssxly ™ a «srtwgi bent, and compounded for twenty years 
at -eerfjr interest, and 15,000 protection bn his estait
carried free. (.

H you weeld hare a result like the above,
* is »seess»ry te bare a Sun life Policy

WU HILL Maeoger Central Ontario 
• reTcteoitouoH, out.
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Warne’s
Cat Rate Price List

-or-
patent j Medicines

Pink pain mr WHHnme) 
Tbomen' Elertrle OU — 
ClMM'8 K A L pua 
Hndwny'w Relief 
Burdock Blood BUlers 
Beet Hemipnrtlle 
Carters PUN 
Mlnnrds Liniment
Ceetori» (Fletoher'e) .........
Beef, Iron end Wta®,........ ;
Htewdilian’R Powder* 
PkmwNen PUN. .
gK............

I hc. ÜNerN's FNeà Food 
Dr. Oreen * 8nrwp»rill« 
Fowler*» Wild 8u»wbem 
Dmdd’n Kidney PUN 
Chew's Syrui»
Bowl's Her!» Tab* . . ..Ï
Ayer's Heir Vigor .................
Foot Dm .......... ................
dime's Ointment ------------
Little l lwr PUN 
KrnnNAm of Cod Uwr Oil 
Pink ham» Compound ....

KeruNr Oar 
Price Price

Vm £
... 26 Sfto

........... » 16c

“ ,J®
.- ue Q<y

» 16c.... . * s
.. ,ji B

« so.
25e. Î ter 86- 
.....  IN 76«-

35c.2 6.rS6c 
fill S6. 

... m fie,
' 40-

F roll Hell ........ .............. R 26.
j^rrap Hj’gohapm . I ® 75-
Celery KhiA (wà for sample* i . 25 80»
Hotwhoid Ammonia IS IO-

Special Agent* for:—Hewn Sutherland 
Hleter* Hair Préparaiions. Natures Remedy, 
Cokmlal Stock Hr. Charte1» Fk-wK
Food.**

We aim» carry a full line of Sramae*. Toilet 
ArUclea, Spleen, Toilet Hneps, Toout Broshes. 
Perfumes, Cueibe, Hair Broshe*

WARNE BROS.
345 Oeorge-Ht- Peterborougb.
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Two Canoeists
Shoot the Chute

Daring Feat of Two Young Men 
At the Locks Dam

Two cMMinte porfomiT* a w>me- 
wibat darine foat a fou|>k el day» 
ago et the dam above tbe street 
rar I ne termina». It was nothing 
lu» than running their frail eraft 
through the log sluice, a feat that 
ihea not been attempt®*! a nee a long 
time. The carrent U Tory turbakmt 
bait they mamiged ta "shoot tb# 
HiuHea" witlsnut roahep, aitnough 
they aay the aertietion »>■ thrilling 
The canoe dhabed down the a Hie® and 
ait t mra * appeared aa if it would up- 
ad »nl prec.pitaite ft» oempanti in
to the water, ont it kept tight aide 
and no damage we» done.

» tip

With the Boats
On the Otonabee

Notes About the Doings of the 
Busy Navigators

The launch Ka/mat ha, belonging 
to Eko Camj, In again at Rye's 
boat botue.

The steamer Rainbow came «if 
tbe river this morning with a mow 
load pf wood for the Matthews Co.

The steamer Monarch made her 
regular trip down tbe river this 
rooming. She Parried about forty 
passengers.

The Water Lily carried about 200 
pion ice re to Jubilee this morning 
They rornprised the Ralvatioo Army 
Sunday school picnic to the popular 
reeort down tbe river.

Time changea Ideas and condition*. 
There's a lot of things which the up- 
to-date young woman of to-day «foes 
which are good for bodily health. She 
takes's Hollister’s Rocky Mountain 
Tea. Tea or Tablets, 36 cents. I 

Ask your druggist

Interesting Evidence at Inquest 
About Arthur Randlette’s Death

The Coroner, Crown Attorney and Mr. Todd Engage in Some Lively Repartee— 
The Latter Threatened With Arrest for Contempt of Court—Spectators Ap
plaud Remark of Witness and Disorder Reigned—Adjourned to Sept. loth.

The inquest io connection with the 
death of Arthur N. Randlett, who 
died at the home of U. J. Todd, 
Christian Science practitioner, Ayl
mer street, on Thursday night, was 
resumed et the city council chamber 
last evening. Tbe evidence, while of 
an interesting nature, did not bring 
out anything bearing an important 
part on the case, and an adjourn
ment .was made until September 10. 
Coroner Cray presided and Mr. R.

Wood appeared for the Crotvu. 
There wafl a large attendance of 
spectator*, many of whom were ap- 

arently Christian Scientists for sev
eral times they did not fail to ap
plaud when Mr. Todd ecored a point 
during bis evidence. At one tine 
disorder reigned and the policenan 
threatened to put some of tbe spec
tator® iron the room if they did 
not itay quiet.

The witnesses examined were Dr. 
Boucher and Dr. Marshall, who per
formed tbe post mortem, Mr. ana 
Mr®. Todd and Percy Eogrle, clerk 
at the National hotel. Mr Todd was 
closely questioned regarding "tbe 
money affairs of the deceased, and 

wafl brought out that he had 
taken $40 from Randlett's pares 
after he was dead. Randlett, how
ever, had told him to take a* much 
money »* he liked from his pocket 
book.

Dr. Boucher was thé first Withes* 
called.

DR. BOUCHER

Dr. Boucher stated that the autop
sy disclosed the fact that there 
were no marks of external violence. 
After de*crihinR the condition of 
the body, With special reference to 
the internal*organs, the report sta
ted that t*hc physicians were of tbe 
opinion that the death of the de
ceased was caused by hemorrhage 
of the bowels, complicated by ty
phoid fr.ver.

In answer to a question from 
Mt. .Wood Dr. Boucher stated that 
Randlett had a fairly aevere attack 
of the disease, lie thought that the 
deceased would have had a fair 
chance of recovery if he had prop
er treatment, stating reasons for 
thi-s opinion. There was one type ol 
the disease known as "walking ty
phoid,” a person suffering from 
which, might be able to be up and 
around. »

QUESTIONED WITNESS
At this juncture Mr. Todd stal

ed that he had been informed by 
Ins solicitor that at an inquest il 
was permissible to ask the witness 
questions.

The coroner stated that this w*a 
correct. Mr. Todd then proceeded to 
question the witness. He first in
terrogated him a* to the personal 
relations that had existed between 
tbe witness and himself.

Dr. Boucher admitted that he 
knew .Todd quite well before the 
death of Randlett had occurred. He 
did not know, however, flint he was 
a Christian Scientist. Todd drew 
tbe attention of the witness to fhe 
night he had asked him to come 
to the house to attend Randlett.

"That’s the worst of you people.” 
said the doctor, "you wait until the 
patient is dying knd then send for 
onr of us so you can get a certifi
cate of death.”

"Can you eay that medicine is a 
healer,” asked Mr. Todd.

Dr. Boucher ; Yes. I ran swear it 
is n healer.

Mr. Todd; Have you four thous
and year» of medicine in your me
dical library!

ADAMS II ™ uwtr râMumnc store i ADAMS

ADAMS’

Clearing Sale
• e • • OF • • • '

Cream Lustre Suits & Skirts
THis week we will piece on «!« the hiUnce <4 our Cram I»tire Soils end 

ell®, mi -Mil, .educed mice». A Cicem Sail of Skill its awful germent to pm- 
K.1 «I any lime. You’ll need to come eally lo «hare in these d»inty Suit, end Skfru.

$8.50 CREAM LUSTRE SUITS FOR $*.R9
6 only Cre«m Lustre Suits ; the styles arecharming . /-V

end new, made of wperio# rptalhy lustre, bright end II» A Al I I
silky. The Skirt, are the newest style, pleated /■ AJ
Waurt to match, with large I*»#» **ck •“ _ § y V V
Sires 34. 36, 38. Our regular $6. $0 Suits, this week X # V-Z VT
your choice lor................................ -.......................................

$5.00 ARC $0.00 CREAM LUSTRE SKIRTS FOR $3.98
to only Cream Lustre Skirts, made of splendid 

bright quality lustre, the newest style pleated 
Skirt, our regular $$.00 and $6.00 Skirts, thii 

week your choice lor.........................•••.............. ............. $3.98

•SM

Dr. Boucher ; No, but I have read 
the Fta*»dard works in reference to 
medic foe.

Mr. Todd thfo commenced to read 
,1" extract from tbe works of Dr. 
Benjamin Rush to the effect that 
more people died from the effects 
of medicine then were killed by 
wars u'*d pestilence.

Mr. .Wood objected to Mr. Todd 
reading the excerpts on the ground 
that it was not evidence. Thia occas
ioned home wrangling, but Todd 
was -mt allowed to proceed. lie 
quoted nome other medical author
ities in support of his claim that 
medicine was not a healer.

"All 1 want in British fair play,” 
remarked Mr. Todd. "I’m a British 
subject an«t entitled to it. I was 
held up to ridicule at the previous 
aittiig of the inquest. I know what 
you people are like.”

"Heart Heart” came from sever
al parks of the room.

There was acme more wrangling 
between tbe coroner, crown attor
ney end Todd, but finally the latter 
finished questioning Dr. Boucher 
and Dr. Marshall, the next witness, 
was called.

i/*l MARSHALL
Dr. Marshall on being called said 

he had assisted Dr. Boucher in per
forming the post mortem. He corro
borated the evidence of Dr. Boucher. 
He agreed with Dr. Boucher that 
the roan had died of hemorrhage of 
the. bowels, complicated by typhoid 
fever. He agreed fully wrtih the pre
vious witness in all detail* of his 
evidence. He had experience in deal
ing with typhoid fever, having been 
a practicing physician for nine year». 
Hi* opinion on the different point* 
of the case concurred with that of 
Dr. Bouchpr.

/ MR R J TODD. < M 
Mr. Todd was them* qalled and ex

am ■rat'd by Mr. Wood.' ,
Mr Wood-Whftl wa* y«*.r occupa

tion before treating peopfo aa a Chrie- 
iian Stvetitjst ? . . »
7 W.ineaa—I wa* a carnage builder 
and general Mackmn Ah in Simcoe 
cotafty. andf followed that trade un
til the fall of 1890 .

Ml Wood—What préparai.on did 
you turret to COIMMBNi •'< ■' P»-
Ontsf « 1 / . .

VV inena—Twelve weeks’ tram mg at 
an institution in Toronto.

Mr. Wood—Were you fitted to treat 
patienta when you come from thu iu- 

-tutuura f 1
W.inesa—l had a ca=e one half hour 

after 1 wsi* home and cured it
Mr. Wood»—Were you qualified to 

treat pit ent* when you came out of 
the institution I

Witness—I bad a case a half hour 
lateru , -

Mr. VV’orxk—lAnawor my question 
Yes or n» T *

Wit ness—I’ll answer w.het i-s right 
You can’t ware . me- B have the 
h-gifoesf form of treatment, that the 
world ia coneciwiuis ol today and 1 a*m 

i o- defend i*. •
T4*e coroo^ir—If you don’t answer 

the que*t on, HI commit, you to jaùl 
for contempt o< cou^rt.

W*tness—Well, I’m ready to go to 
jail. Just lock roe up a* soon an you 
like. , , I , i - i . i «

The Wktnon buttonedf up ni* coat, 
as if reedy to start fo-r tie cellsfrot 
tie thnea-t wa* not made good..

Mr Woo said ,thttl aut tire inquest 
the other dhiy the witness had «stated 
that (hwnsedi owed trim $15 f»r 

and} for h* keep at hi.a 
iioiuse.. « f

Witness—Did I say that f 
The off rial record wa* read to sat

isfy Mr Todd on Unie point and he 
admitted having made tbe statement. 
Ho bed neoe ved $5 from the <l«:cqae- 
ed anti Rand ki t had told h m wiiere 
h * piwlcvt book wa* andi to take what 
he needed out of it.

Mr Wood-Wa» tiiat $5 all you 
got f <

W Itne*®—Ye«t, sir.
Mr Wood—D.d you get amy money 

from ltauiddrftt at the, Nat onal f 
W ftrws*—No, sir.
Mr. WoRvl-Dd you not fret $15 

from htm et tbe Nat«on*l in tin* pre»- 
eswx of t he c.htrki f ,

WttneF*—‘No, »*r.
After deceased"* death! witness *a*ed 

h«* hid token $40 from the man’* 
pocket and luad given himi credit for 
ill Randlett lead more money than 
if tat in In* pocket-book

He d * not give; tbia money up to 
Mr. Lombard because "he thought 
tlv* gentleman belonged to your 
cJqur.f” He dud no* loald in deceah- 
ed’a pocked book before Jbo died.

M.r,. Wood weeded to know w.lrnt 
had the witness done with Randlett’» 
gold watch and chain.

Witness said that 4k*» had kept it 
until he hud handed' it over to the 
constable at the house' along WùUt 
several other art.cle* Mongrog to 
the deceased i 1

Mr Wood—If you haui an#Mher pa
tient tonight you would do tbe satine 
III eig over again f

W Une**—Yes, 1 would give the 
same treatment.

Mr. Wo-oxS—/That is, two prayers to 
God daily at $5» per week f

W ine**—in a sense tlmt’sl right. 
Mr Wood»—Gar* you treat many 

pat ienta at a time* I
Wjineas—I’ve had fiwe and «six daily 

at t me* \ i
Mr Wood—lAfter the man wa* dead 

what rght dd youl Kiv^ to take tbe 
money ? »

W l. ness—Well, I eonvintered it wa* 
moe. He had told me before he died 
that it was mice

Mr Wood—Wjien lie died, that au
thority ceased.

"You confiscated that money and 
dfd worse than that," remaktd the 
coroner

"‘Well, that’* $5 yotq d'dnt confis
cate.” was tbe cetoqb of the w t nee*. 
There are some th ngs you. don’t tell 
the jurymen

IL ply. ng to further qeestions wit
ness *a'A that after the $40 was tak
en from hh? pocketbook there was on
ly some change left. • He dd not 
th nk therie wa* more than a dollar. 

The case of Mr® Hanna was then 
d to.

"You <k*itor* gave her, up to d>, 
sad the wRikss. “but; my treatment 
iielp.d her It’s an *b®ohst#s treat- 
mem and 1 (want to demonstrate that 
Co1 you" -=—■«..■ «

‘ Do you take a* msarh- ieitoreat it 
your patient* when they, are reroiv- 
mg mcdKvd treatment f” asked» 1 
W$SV l

W hracFs—No, "bf counsc not as 
much..

J’wrygfcam—Mr*. Hanna ia now un 
the hosptol. Were you up there to 
arc tier th* afternoon f .

Women®—No. sir. 1 did not know 
she* was io <hl hoq>tal

Juryniaas—Do you mean to aay that 
you have no|t t>.xsnr to thé hosg^fnlff

W itawas—! swear to it.
Jtyryman—1 can prove thot you 

were. 1 can hr ng » young lady in
to th!* room to prove tit. <

W.itraea*—Bring her in and prove 
it. 1 defy you to do it.

SI’BCTATORS APrl.AVDF.R

It wa* at th e time tlfat the «prc'ta- 
tors broke unto applaueo and confus
ion rc.jgn-Mb for « time.

‘Ondivî” yelled the onrowr» 
“Onfer, or I’ll put you out," *a?d 

the policeman at the door
Quiet wa* at length restored, and 

replying to Mr. âWood's quest on.% 
w «racHs staKted emphialicsHy that Im; 
Ji.wi never been near the h«)*p till and 
that hie even <ild not know Mr*. Han
na was there- W.tnes* then *tartod 
to give a bissto-ryf of the Hanna case, 
in w,hil9h lee made the statement that 
slic was a «puU es it of Dr. Gray. Thus 
tUue doettur denied.

Mr Wood objected to the story of 
w.ittne.ss on the fround that it had no 
hearing ou the case being invest iga-t- 
Pd. ( *

Witness—It’s tbe treatment l gave 
thia man that’s on trial, and 1 want 
to demonstrate tci the jury that this 
tieatinent ia right. You people don’t 
want to hear the truth.

The witness wanted to continue th(» 
story, but the Crown Attorney ob
jected, and the coroner requested T<>d<t 
to eign the written statement of (his 
evidence. Thia was read over to him 
and, while he said it was right aa far 
■U went, it was not the whole truth 
and he would not sign it. Tbia caus
ed another squabble, but witness 
would not sign it, anti tho next wit
ness, Mrs. R. J. Todd ,w«i® called.

MRS TODD. t

Mrs. Tcdd, on being sworn. mid 
that she knew that Mr. Randlett pa sp
ed out at their house on ifliursday 
evening. In other words, he died. 
She "had not waited upon de
ceased when he was ill. Mr. Todd 
did all tbe nursing. tier huabmd 
gave a large part of his time to the. 
patient. She did not know of any 
medicine being given the deceased. 
He hail got icw* cream for the patient 
and had bathed him. For nourish
ment the patient got milk and tbe 
white* ol eggs, and once a cup oft*». 
She knew the deceased had money be
cause she saw it with him. She did 
not notice the denomination of the 
bill*. She did not get any of the mo
ney. The houae was quiet daring tins 
time of deceased’* illness. "Our 
house is quiet," «aid the witnes*. tihe. 
knew her husband had deceased's 
watch. She saw it in1 his hands. She 
did not know what he did with it. 
The policeman a*ked her for the 
watch, and she told him she did not 
know where it was. She did not Jell 
him that the. last lime she had seen 
the watch was in her husband’s bands 
She did not think this was dishonest, 
in reply to Mr. Wood’s question os .to 
whether ®hc thought this action wa* 
honest. ; i

Witness did not know how much 
money there was. Her husband had 
told her that there was $40. Tbe 
coroner asked if there was a tenant 
living in part of their house. Mrs. 
Todd said that there was a family in 
a separate house north of the one 
they were living in. «
coroner. « i i •

Witness—I do not know what you 
call good tenant. .

Coroner—Well, one that is civil and 
pays the rent.

W’itncas—The tenant was civil and 
paid the rent. ‘ #

R<plying to questions of lhe cor
oner. witness acid that the tenant had 
been given notiee to quit, because Mr. 
Todd wanted the house. This wa® 
before Randlett’* death. / ,

‘What did he want the houae for f** 
asked the coroner.

"I don’t think that has anything Io 
do with Mr. Randlett’* death,” was 
the quiet answer, and the coroner did 
not preas the point.

This concluded Mrs. Todd’s evi
dence. , ( .

MR. ENGELE.
Tbe next witness. Mr. Percy Engvle, 

said he wa* clerk at the National Ud- 
tel and had been there seven months. 
He had first come to know Randlett 
on Auguat 17th. He had seen Mr. 
Todd at the hotel, but did not know 
who he was then. Todd was at the 
boLI nearly every day during the 
time Randlett >va* here, which Was 
seven or eight days. He did not see 
any money passing between Randlett 
and Todd. Rondlett’e bill at the 
hotel was $13.50. He had paid w it
ness with two ten dollar bill*. Wit
ness thought that Randlett must 
hav; had $100 in a roll of bills when 
he paid his hotel bill. Todd was not 
with Randlett when be left tbehoLI.

To questions from a jurymen wit
ness said he would swear that there 
wa* more than $45 in the roll .of bille. 
He would not swear thatt here, was 
a hundred dollars in the roll. Rand
lett was *ick at the hotel, and wit
ness asked him several times would 
he have a doctor, and deceased Lad 
answered in tbe negative. He did 
not cat much and appeared in very 
poor health.

This concluded the evidence, and an 
adjournment was made until Sep
tember 10ih,rwhun the inquest will 
be resumed. , '
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Worthy Values
• • e FOR e • •

Men, Youths and Boys
We have an overflow of Ready-to-put-on Clothing, 

which we must get rid of quickly, no matter what the 
sacrifice.
______ _ ..... ; _____ la.jj___ _ !■ --.l-KWJg. "J------ !!--■’--- Li..!JJgLeg,'J"..

Riddance Sale Prices
$5.00 Men’s 2-piece Suits, now .••##».••••# • • ••$2.50 
$7.50 Men's 2-piece Suits, now# •«•••* •••• *ee#$5.00
$8.50 Men's 2-piece Suits, now*,.*.................... ... ..................$6.50

$10 00 Men's Tweed Suits, now. • • •   ,;$7.00

$12.00 Men's Scotch Tweed Suits, now...........,.,$9.50

$15.00 Men's Fine Black Suits, now*e •••••• ••••$12,00
50c Shirt Waist, now...... . ................... ...............25c
$2.50 Boy's Norfolk Suits, now# •••••••••••• •••$1.75
$5,50 Youth's Tweed Suits, now.•••••«••••*••• «$4.25
$6,50 Youth's Fine Suits, now. •••••••••*••••# • «$5*50

Simmer Sale Reductions on all Furnishings
Fancy Vests, Shirts, Underwear, Hose, Neckwear. Odd 

lines of Underwear, to clear at less than cost.

H. LeBRUN <fc Co.
Two Entrances—Geor*e and Hunter Streets.

♦+*H

GREAT AUG.
CLEARING SALE Ü

BARGAINS IN ALL LINES
BE ■ •

READY-MADE CLOTHING
ORDERED CLOTHING, HATS, CATS and GENTS* 

FURNISHINGS. Everything on bargain thi* month.

Suits lo order, regular $35.00 tot $31.50 
“ •• ** 24 OO “ 30.00
•• •• 41 33.00 ” 18.00
44 •« •• 20.00 '* l6. $0

READY-MADE SUITS ALSO OH BAHCAIN
Suits, regular $12 and $15 for $10.00 

4‘ 44 $10.00 for 7.50
44 44 8.00 and 9x00 for 6.50
44 44 7.50 for 6.00
44 44 7.00 for $.00

Come quick, these are genuine Bargains Hats, Capa and 
tient»’ Furnishings at a little over half price.

S.J. SHERIDAN I
THE MARKET STORE 

328 Oeerge Street Peterborough

<♦♦♦ttl-H-'H-Htt'M-m'H-H I MH tWR

We Can Satisfy Your Taste
When you »aai a rIk»ire f'igar drop In and sre n* AH five SMt breed# nix for a 

-Inailer, all ten cent smoko* tear for a quarter.
Maclkinalft'* ling Tubson. either amokis* »t rhewie*. ibn-«- pin*» lor a quarter. All 

__  other brand* at ihe «uu* fow figur*.

Have a Shine Sir ? ■
Nine chair* al y oar am*». No walling.

Vieil <iur superbly lilted up POOL ROOM. Everyth!»» attractive and orderly.

Mn A DD A <2 3.17-338 Omree htiw*• riirrAO, JAB. DO Lam. Manager.

Vou have rasa the Seller Boy • 
plee -Buy to day tor your din 
tier to-morrow •»•aller Bey’ 
Canned Goods, Tomato#». Corn, 
Pee,. Salmon Your money 
doee net buy better good» Do 
you get H «aller My or eubetl, 
tutee T

FACTS JUST PtAIH, POINTES FACTS

Odd Suit Sale
This is the month f<ir clearing out all Odd Suits. We positively won’t carry , ► 

any odd lines from one .season to another, if a ridiculously low price will sell them.
It ceitainiy will pny you to take advantage of this opportunity. This RIDDANCE 
SALE includes everything in Odd Suits, cither 2 or 3 piece, also Odds and Ends in \ \ 

in Furnishings Hats and Caps. A visit to our Mammoth Store will convince you that j | 
what we advertise we carry out. Note the following prices

Price-Persuaders
$1800 Suits.. .. ................ ... .............................................................

$15.00 and $16.00 Suits...................................

$ 12,00 and $ 13.00 Suits...................

$ 10.50 Suits. .a.........

$7.50 Suits..................... .........

$5.00 Suits....................................................................... ................................

$14.50 
. 11.60 
. 9.50
. 7.60 
. 6.00 

. 3.76

Si Knocking the Day-light Out :j 
of Furnishings

X Cambric Shirts....................  39c
j; Braces.... ..............................................  16C ;;

; Balbriggan Underwear...... .•••.-.••••••«.« 29c
i! Men’s Working Shirts.......... •••••'  . 360 ..
'• Men's All Wool Socks, 3 Fairs for.....• ...... 60o ;;

Boys’ Blouses......... ...... .........• 25c and 30c !

Merrell & Meredith j;
Outfitter» to Gentlemen and Their Sene.

:....................... .............................................................n nu ii iHHiHwmwwMi
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LESS TO PAY PRICES WHICH BECKON YOU 
EARLY THURSDAY MORNING

SHOULD BE A GREAT THURSDAY EVER SEEABEHERGLOYE

HOSIERY BUSINESS
i it u n u un i

OFFER ?

THURSDAY...................... Pv

X 5 w
t

This <• one of Ihe many appelais -- 
Ï» doteii 1, a fins Hi*«ck.v m black 
and tan Hale, plain hlwk, blw k and 
tan with r*»lka dote, fancy ^ ^
French li<we, etc., worth 
np u> 50u a |>air, only iwo _ 1 
pair i«. a customer

HOUR SALE
*

and l4*ce GIovph, all new mi miner 
abick. In black, white, tan, grey, navy, 
etc,, worth tip to i<k\ all —
Risen. lk»n‘t blame im if 1
you wane late anti don't * 1 si 
ne» a |***ir * * w

DON'T MISS THIS NIGHT f.OWN BARGAIN

3 dozen Ladies' Night Gowns, tucked yoke and 
embroidery trimmed, Iwst $r.ooand $!.2S n
((uaiitir', THURSDAY, 5 HOUR SALE OîfC
6 ODD SUMMER COATS SLAUGHTERED

1 Créa» Sérgc, satin lined, regular $16.50
for..........................................................................................• • 75

a Cream Serge Coats, regular $10 for..........•4.76
2 Raw Silk Coats, pleated back, regular

$13.50 and $15.00 for................. •7.26 ami •6.00
I Handsome Black Silk Coat, regular $20 

for............................................................ ........................ 617 50

Bay a HAT too, they’re GRFATLY REDUCED
14 only, Ready-to-wear Hats and untrimmed shapes, 

in black, brown, red, green, gray and (awn, worth 
from $1.2$ 10 $2.7$. M w

THURSDAY S HOUR SALE 4# O

BEST CHANCE YET IN TAPESTRY AND

SILK PORTIERES

6 pairs only, Tapestry and Silk Portieres, in red, 
green, fawn, rose and blue, wort(i from $3.50 to 
$9 00 pair.

THURSDAY 5 HOUR

Ü
É
m

, < (I iiuni >u

SALE $2.50
ADD THIS LACE TO YOUR SHADES

63 yards Window Shade Laces and Insertions, 4 
inches to 12 inches wide, ' worth from 35c to $1.-75

THURSDAY S HOUR SALE, a yard 29c

OF COURSE YOU'LL SAVE MONEY

And you will have a variety of uses for it ; 75c, 85c, 
90c and $1.50 Furniture Covering, stripes and 
figured, all colors.
THURSDAY 5 HOUR SALE, par yard 59c

■SEE WINDOW DISPLAY-

Richard Hall & Son

FOR A COOO SMOKE TRY THE

ROSELEAF
to CENT CIOAR

Manufactured by A. MURTY, Patarbore

CITY JOTTINGS
—Sf. John’s church will obearrr its 

annual harvest festival on Sept 13th.

—The Peterborough Cheese. Board 
will iiie^t to-morrow at ten o'clock.

—The «wnBFS* of a large dead dog 
via taken from the gates at the low
er- power house of the Peteiiborougin 
l/.ght A Power Oo-inpuui.Y ou Sunday 
nght. e

—JTtid gray Arvi-ng horse owned by 
Hr Morrow, had its log brok n
yestei day by being lûcÉed by anotbior 
Ibo.rse The ajn.inul hnA io be killed.
It was highly prised by it* owner.

-Mr Wvlliom Pringle has sold ins 
valuable lot at the corner ot Stew- 
atrt anri Brock streets, to Mr. (»u,s. 
White of the WhXw Mouse, who will 
e-rvet a hMiwlsome re.a.dcncc uu the 
property.

—The Farm Laborers’ excursion 
leave* the C.P.R. station to-morrow 
morning at 10.15 o'clock for the,West, 
pit hi expected nearly 200 will Jeave 
Peterborough for the Prairie Pro
vince.

—The spiral hr^fcge comm in t«** of 
the cottmy courte;!, If Moloney, 
wTiiwiijanon. vsjJI meet at Keene thri 
week <>n Thursday, to inspect the 
progress do the new» bridge over t he 
lnd.an i.-ve-r. The steel saper struc
ture will bk* dR-tjversvi' shortly.

—The «nouai excaniofl of the Sal
vation Army Sunday School is be

ing held down the river today to 
Jubilee Pkmt on board the. «tea.ner 
Water Lily. A gixxl crowd left the 
Wolfe street wharf this morning 
at nine o’clock.

— Brigadier Turner, provincial of
ficer of Eastern Ontario and Que
bec, .will farewell at the Salvation 
Army barracks this evening and 
present four new instruments to the 
band. An interesting meeting is ex
pected.

—A civic improvement that will be 
greatly apprec. ated*. especially by the 
member* of the numerous companic'» 
playing in the Grandi opera house, is 
the new walk be.orç Ui»I at tbe rear 
of the opira, liou.se, dpv.ralions on 
which today. Tlv walk will
extend from| K:«g street to Char
lotte street- /

v- —When one of youn customers 
turns to your advertisement to av 
cmrita n at w.hat prices, you are sell
ing certain things, und fails to secure 
the information, I13 is disappointed — 
and he is very apt to feet an. : ntnreaft 
in the ads of at »rc=s in which hefbocs 
fibd what be is looking for. The 
"moral” is t bat_ a me-rchonl should; 
cover a w der range, of arlie les and 
prices im his nds f ,

—On SaïuTday afternoon last quite 
a number took in, the if ter noon trip 
to Harwood, where, after frav.tsg sup
per. the party" left for hame. arriv
ai the etneet railway whan at ekven 
o'clock, a^letl a very pleasant trip 
Axn«>ng those» on bo*n>1 wens a jolly 
party from Smith! township, together 
w th several visitors f rum Km 
USA-, and all were loud n their 
praises of our Otombve river and 
B ce Lake- On the way heme, a jolly 
party from the rjy th.t had ventur
ed as far as Juh be point without _a 
piok, and bad got m *ed up ,n sev
eral of the wMiwrouA b,«vs on tt»é 
river, were taken 1*1 tow and brought " Z 
isiRo port safely. ,

SPECIAL PRIZES 
FOR THE REGATTA

Chcmong Yacht Club Donates a 

Silk Flag for 18 Foot 

Sailing Race

Two additional prizes have been 
put up for competition at the CJhe- 
mong Park regatta, which will take 
place. *n Thursday afternoon next. 
The. Ciiemong Yacht Club will do
nate a handsome silk Canadian flag 
for the winner of an extra event, 
which will be placed on the pro
gramme. It i* an Of en sailing race 
for boats 18 feet long or under. The 
contest .will be over a triangular 
course of six miles and a number 
have given notice of tneir intention 

enter.

OBITUARY

to
Mr. Iloland Den ne ha* announced 

lliks intention of giving a barrel of 
Quaker flour to the winner of tne 
-single rowing Rkiff._r.ice. This pro
mises to be a closely contested event.

Th,* doctor* used to bleed mankind. 
For every ill that they could find, 
But now- they’re wiser, said one to 

me.
And give instead Rocky Mountain 

Tea.
Ask your druggist.

" EUGENK BUCK
EngfH”» Buck, son of Mr. John Buck 

of Ennismore township, died on Mon
day, aged nine years The remains 
were im erred in Knnieumore cemetery 
tpday. The deceased was a bright 
boy and the news of h i death will be 
learned w*gh general regret,

ELLEN DONOGHUE.
The death occurred at St. Jos

eph’s hospital this morning of Miss 
Ellen Donoghuc, of Lindsay. She 
had been in tne hospital for seven 
months, death being caused by a 
complication of diseases.

Deceased was a sister of Mrs Jas 
F. Crowley, 788 Water street, and 
of Mrs. Win. O’Boyle and Mrs. Wm 
O’Neil, Lindsay. She was a daught
er of Dennis Donoghtie. of Lindsay.

The remains will be taken to 
Lindsay this evening.

ICE CREAM WHOLESALE 
Stock pure. Satisfaction 

guaranteed. Special rates to 
plonto parties,church socials, 
etc. Call and try a pint or 
quart. Silverware and Dishes 
to rent. MoCALLUM’S RES 
TAURANT.

A PARTIAL LIST
KEPT BY US WHICH WILL BE

Sold at Incomparable Prices
English China Tea Sets Austrian Dinner and Tea Sets

English Semi-Porcelain Dinner and Tea Sets 
Cups, Sanccrs and Plates, all grades and sold in any quantity 

Fancy China in endless variety Toilet Sets from $1.25 up 
Odd Chambers, Basins and Ewers 

English Jardicncrcs, Pedestals and Pots 
Glass Tumblers, Jellies, Fruit Bowls and Nappies 

Lamps and Lamp Shades 
• Silver Spons, Knives, Forks and Carving Sets 

In fact everything in the line of Wedding Presents 
Albums, Note Papers and Envelopes 

Paper and Cloth Bound Books Bibles and Prayer Books
Dolls, Doll Carriages and Go Carts 

Toilet and Shaving Soaps 
Tooth Brushes, Tooth Powders and Perfumes 

Pins, Needles and Combs
Beads, Blouse Sets, Souvenir Pins Hammocks and Fans

Pocket Books and Shopping Bags 
Telescopes, Club Bags and Trunks 

Shawl Straps and Suit Cases Pictures and Picture Frames 
Room Mouldings and Mirrors 

Curtain Poles, Window Shades and Wall Papers

PERSONAL

PETERBOROUGH 
37S GEORGE STREET 

* Ph<H.,.-3W.

TORONTO 
1*1-4 QUEEN ST 1 

Phen, Main *01*.

ia

last 
William

Mr. J. F. It rooks, of Cincinnati, ia 
in the city.

Mr. John Jayea ie spending » few 
days up the lakes. » t

Mr. P. B. Kilburn of Lakefield was 
in the city ye.stetTirtayt

Mr. W. ü. Meldrum wa* a vi*it- 
or to Licdsay today.

Mr. Ernest Wilson U 'pending tis 
<ho 1 dayn at Stony Lake

Mr *M, P. K neell* of Ottawa ia 
ixte Ht-emd at the Oriental.

Mr. P. Mongo van of the Catholic 
Reg.jst-er i« in the city

Mr*. Boyce of Graft on A Co.’s staff 
ha* gone on a liol dey to points east.

Miss Helen Munro is visiting 
friends in Millbrook for s few days.

.Miss Margaret Davidson spent 
Sunday at 'Ttockport,” Stony Lake.

Mr. W. A. Harris, a prominent 
steel man, of Pittsburg,

M >« Doh-.rjty returned yederday 
after a month’s huh day,s at
Stony Lake-

Mi Llewellyn Hall returned 
week i roam a trip to Fort 
and Port Art hair.

M ss Doily Lynch of Ottawa is in 
tin* c.ty, sp-nrii ng her two weeks’ 
v;s>.Lion wjth her parents. ,

M sb E*Olicl Turner, who has been 
.sp nAng Jvcr vacation iwith her moth- 
t\r, ha# returned to New York.

Mr. It. H. Fleming, a former well- 
known jres.Ac*nt of Peterborough, la 
tending a few days in the city.

Miss Alice Hunter, of Lakefield,
Ls visiting in the city, the guest of 
Miss Rthel Hunter, Boswell Ave.

Mr. It. B. Roger h, who libs been 
sp. nd« ng a lew day s, at Stony Lake, 
rviUmod to the c,ty last evening.

Mrs. R. Red and Mies M. Reid of 
port Hope are the guests ot Mr. and 
Mrs. G. N. GraJipm, at the Oriental.

M m Cora Petbiv* andi brother 
Stanley returned today from M.dland 
alter a pleasant v.a.t .w*th (heir
g.r.1,1 idiHiU, lict.

Mr, J W. Ilrisbin, of Midland, a 
former. Clour and feed merchant on 
Hunter street, is renewing old ac
quaintance# in the city.

Mr. and Mrs. W .G. Btoeford and 
son have returned to Toronto, alt- J 
er r-pending a month’s holidays at 
• Rockport,” htony Lake.

Mr. Reg. Thompson of Toronto, 
who has been boLdpyiog in the city, 
loft this morning fur Stony Lake, 

Lie will «pomU a few days. 
Master James O’Brien, Gilinou.r-.st , 

has gone, to St.. Anne de Ih-nupno, 
where he enters the Redo.inptor.nt 
Fathers’ Preparatory College

Mrs The*. Hcitry of Dunkirk, N.Y.. 
and Mr and Mrs. McManus of Cairo. 
Ill., were- guests of Mr. and Mr*. M 
L Henry, Brock street. th*.s week.

Mr. and Mrs. G. E. Templcman of 
Suidl»ury, who h*ve 1>eeu .n ijbe city 
waiting for name time, left today for 
w v.jiit with Intend# in Orillia.

Mr Dav d Osh»roe of tto C. P. ilt. 
tch graph office, .cave# tomorrow for 
h>s homo in Lisiorwet w1iemi he will 
«pend u couple *>1 weeks’ holidhyi% 

Mrs. L. Frasée:», Rubdge street. left 
last night on the CJP.K. to visit her 
old ir.ejuls in Myrtle. From there 
she will go to Toronto and Guelph1.

Mrs. A. Hu yoke was call ng oil 
fruund# in the city! yesterday on her 
ret Li mi from Oollngvvood, wIkto she 
ha* been v.siting for the past month 

Miss Jennie E. Leonard, of New 
York Pity, who be# been visiting 
her raster, Mrs. G. H. Giroux, 30tt 
Stewart rtreet, ha* returned home.

Mr. gnd Mrs. flurry Phelan and 
Master Nagle Phelan, have return
ed from n trip to Hamilton and 
other points in Western Ontario.

Mrs. .Wm. Davidson and Mr*, ft. 
M. Munro, who have been spending 
a .week at Welland and St. Cathai- 
inrs, have returned to the city.

Mi>s. ,W. A. Wilson, of Montreal, 
and Misa McCrimmon, of St. Thom
as. who have been visiting Miss 
Laura Davidson, have returned 
home.

Mr. and Mrs. A. G. Dickson have 
gone on an extended trip to New
foundland. They are at present in 
St John’*, the capital city of the 
Island.

Miss Birdie Thompson ha* return
ed home, after spending on enjoy
able two week*’ vacation at Galt, 
Tot onto, Niagara Falls, Buffalo and 
other f.oiot*.

Miss Grace Johnston, daughter of 
Mr. A. .J Johnston, left yesterday 
Lo enter upon her duties a* teach
er of S. ft. Not Z, Asphodel, * near 
Westwood.

Mrs J. EdwBirds, Mi** Dorothy and 
Master Jos ph Edwatds have return
ed to their h'omtH m Hamilton after 
a plensanit v.eit with Mm. JaineH Gar

de. Herd street.
Mr F,redl R <kaier. who* bas I wen 

viewing bis vintcj* in town, bu* re- 
tLirrved to his hornet in Rochester, N.
Y , aecmnttinied by bis brother-in- 
law. Mr. 4. E. Truss 1er.

M:ss Welch, Iwad of the dre**-mak
ing d*-|Kiirilment of lhe J. C. Turnbull 

Co., who has be?n\ in Montreal, has 
netLi* rn-. d and re-opened the depart
ment for the season.

Mr Charles O'Conner of Dundue, 
wa.ixshoxise e-upctiwtetwiciTt for J. J. 
Grafton A Ob., wjl arrive in the oily 
toiiior.io-w and- remain here» for some 
day* as a sting the finm in taking 
stock * . • *

Mr. John fttuart Mannell and 
bride (Miss Mabel Maguire) who 
have been spending a few days up 
the lake* are in the city and will 
leave for their future home in Vic
toria. B C, next week.

L ndsay Post—iM»«ss Kathleen Mc- 
Gr.lit-li of Peterborough' was in town 
today.—•—Mr. J. W. Latimer of Pet- 
erboroi.gh, was in town Saturday on
t>v# n.es .------Miss Mabel Tangney of
l^nteaiboroLgh is BpemUng a week's 
variation with her cosumu, Miss Kat
ie Tangney 

Dr

Not Milk for Babies
Don’t risk baby’s life by feeding 

city milk. Be on the safe side. Give

Nestle’sFood
The perfect substitute for mother's 
milk. Always the same. Sample 
(sufficient for 8 meals) FREE.

T* IB**, ma CO. LMM. H0R7KAL

the Peterborough Review, is spend
ing a couple of weeks’ vacation with 
hi* parents, Mr. and Mrs. I. Thomp
son, Pine street. —*

Fenelon Fall# Gazette : —Mr. Lew is 
Dejrman, jr., of I’vterborough, was at 
the Falls for a few hours on Monday 

.Mr. Thomas A. ftlighte, of Peter
borough, joined his family at the Falls
on Thursday of last week........Mr. and
Mrs. Jas. Louden, of Peterborough, 
were at the Falls from Monday until 
Tuesday, visiting .Mrs. London's sis
ter, Mrs. Thomas Smith, and had
most delightfu Rime....... Mr. Barney
Cain, of Peterborough, was at the 
Faits from Saturday until Tuesday, 
visiting Mrs .Thomas Smith and other 
friends. , y |

SOVEREIGN
SHOES

Wear them if it rains. Wear them 
if it shines.

Heavy soles. Jusi the'thing foe Fall 
wear for men.

Try a pair and be satisfied.

. . PRICES . .

$3.50 and $4.00
Exceptionally good value.

R. Westcott
THE SHOE MAN 

422 OwF^-«t

CASTOR IA
For Infant» and Children.

the Kind You Have Always Bought
eS-t-Zf CibAtf&Z&e

12

J. Malcolm M«jCullodi. woMtary. and 
several other member! ot the a—orla-
tion. are . tt-nding the —««an* of the ________
llr.tub Mtdffal Aa—eiation io Ter- ____
onto fort a Air or two. For a raw days, beginning

Mr and Mrs. A. Créa, and cb ldren Wednesday morning, 
of Montreal reached the e.tjr on Moo- buy Factory Cotton worth 7c 
day and went tip to St any Lake to ... •- the bast Print .... 1 
n.xrwmmowbe . Island to eta, a few ’®r ®°' "* Frlnt. regular
days ar Mr Browasomiw’.* cottage. 12 ■ 7C. for lOO : Fancy •wise 
Ttbr.y will r.-turo to the city and Muslin, regular 28c. for 16c
SSU.*Si“ “-KS*.*- r

•» ,,,k
the guest of her cousin. Mite !Kth | 1 •• SÛCS and see them.
Mori mon......M., J 1. Thompson, ot « B. V. MOVES. 406 GfoorgaSt,

WHEN YOU 
ARE BUYING

Entrance Pier
Nearly Completed

Work at Buckhorn Locks Closes 

This Week—New Pier at 

Young's Point

Work on the new concrete ent
rance pier above the lock at Buck- 
horn will be completed tlris week. 
The pier is about 350 feet iu length 
and * good job hg# been done under 
the super vision ot" Mr. Alex. Rich-„ 
iirdson, C.E.

The next work to be undertaken 
by the Trent Canal officials will be 
the new concrete entrance pier ab
ove the locks at Young’* Point. 
The pier will be on the east side 
and wrll be about 300 feet long. 
Thii will greatly improve the ap
pearance of the lock at the Point, 
where * new entrance pier waA con
structed last year below the lock*.

The dredge Kmmcrson has finish
ed deepening the channel above and 
below the locks at Young’* Point 
and is now wWking at what is 
known ai “The Drag,” about a /nile 
and a half beto.wr the lock* in Lake 
Katchcwanooka. a - -

PALMISTRY

Madame Francis, iwychic |ki Imi^t 
will be here next week only. Know 
thyself. The records of your life -are 
indicated in. the pal in. 501 Aylmer 
street. 3d

' YOUR HEATS
WBÏ HOT HAVE THE BEST 

IH TIE CITY ?

At KENNEDY’S
You will find the best Meat, Poultry, Eggs 

and Butter in Peterlmrough, the liest appoint
ed store and the best and promptest service. 

CALL AND BE CONVINCED.

Electric Fane Cool the Shop.

Kennedy’s

Oh Yes! Its Hot
Enough! Thank You

•The wanmr weather «till continues. 
WjvJe vho government self- reg inter - 
:«e thermometer yesterday only reg- 
i#tcrcd 79 dogrot?*. Atilt tlic humidity 
of the atinosphe.rc m id<x the tempor- 
attire stsem much higher.

Today is a “acorcher,” the govern
ment thermometer neoordng 88 
The Probe, say local showers tonight 
and prom #e cooler weather for to- 
morrow, for whûclr all are deeply 
gnal-èful. . • «

“l tlv.nk it Avilf he cooler here to
morrow trgkt or Wednesday^ prob
ably Wednesday,” sa d an objâursratory 
ojffcial at Toronto hurt night. “As 
foy ton>«rr<»w, J Kerwly 11», nk it
will bp as hot a# today.” t

‘ And when this iiot waive has pass
ed! f’” i $ . »

‘“Then I tiiffik Ui iygH will be a lit
tle cooler—awS a l.ttle more comfort- 
aide” .a ; . . _

tsBseeasgEBegRSHHBHeF*

May be the Liver
Is at Fault

It Is customary /or many people to 
blame the stomach when the liver i# 
responsible for the troubles of di
gestion.

Such symptoms ns headache, coated 
tongue, disgust for food, vomiting, 
feelings of weight and aoreness, dull 
pain near shoulders, muddy complex
ion, constipation .alternating with 
looseness of the bowel#, irritability of 
temper, are sur** indications of bilious- 
ness and torpid liver. »

Dr. Chase’* Kidney-Liver Mils 
arc marvellously prompt and certain 
as a cure for sluggish action oT the li
ver. While awakening the liver they 
also regulate the bowels and invigor
ate the kidney action. .'

In this w«y the filtering and es- 
•r at ary systems arc thorough
ly cleansed of all poisonous impuri
ties, arid the cause of pain, sickness 
and suffering removed.

Iu every family there is need of just 
such a medicine a* Dr. ChaseX^id- 
ney-Liver Pills to cure constipation, 
backache, biliousness, indigestion and 
prevent dangerous and fatal diseases 

... McNultv, pres dent of the On- ! of the kidneys and bowels. One grill 
Irai Ontar.o Mettra! Association, Dr. ia dose, 25 cents a box,tot all dealers. 
I »r_ 1-1- —1 or Edmaneon, Butes A Co.. Toron’o.

JUSTTRY IT
Take a Box of C.B.’i with jroa when 

you take you, lady friend for a «ail o, 

a drive and die will treat you kindly. 

They are *> good, she can't help her

self. On tale at

HOOPER’S
♦♦M********»»»»***»»****

DAINTY
SUMMER
FOOTWEAR

Yes'm.
We’ve everything in Summer Foot- 

> wear your heart can desire.
HIGH or LOW OUT SHOES,

; LACE, BUTTON or BLUCHBSS, 
! ! NARROW or MEDIUM TOES,
; ; HIGH or MEDIUM HEELS,
- ' STRAIGHT or SWING LASTS, 

LOW CUT SHOES.
Yes, we’ve the choice styles of the 

season.
1 » We're always as ready to show as to
; ; sen

J. T. STENSON
884 Georre street

...... ....................................

STOP THE LEAK
* Ilbw careless and thoughtless is the 
man who spends all be earns. Where 
one man stays poor through the slow 
methods of savings, a hundred gets
rich.

Stop the leak ! The way to have 
ready money is to start a savings 
account and add to it regularly.

THE ONTARIO 
BANKS
Oarere Warn and Nam. n.,1 

JOHN CRAMA |

^5
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to Absolute Curt For

DYSPEPSIA
Pyapebela, Indigestion, Belching of 

gss after eating, mean weakness.
By means of its muscles, the stomach 

should churn the food—changing solids 
it*o liquids—mining in the gsstnc juice 
td start digestion.

If the stomach is week—then food b 
not properly churned and mined with

'ffsrfiwA
9M "Pwvrr Uvea Taetrr»-

etrengthen the stomach—just as joky 
beef and eggs end milk strengthen the 
wasted frame of a patient getting over 
Typhoid.

FRUIT-À-TIVBS contain the elements 
that give new —vigor new energy— 
to the muscles lining the stomach— 
stimulate the digestive glands and 
assure a copious flow of gastric juke 
for each meaL

More than that, FRÜIT-A-TTVBS 
correct the Constipation which usually 
attends stomach trouble—and by acting 
directly on kidneys and liver, put the 
whole system in healthy condition.

PRÜIT-A-TIVB9 are a peculiar com
bination of fruit juices end tonics that 
are known all over Canada for their 
wonderful cures in all stomach, liver 

and kidney troubles.
50c. a box or 6 boxes for fls.yx 

Sent on receipt of price 
if your druggist does not 
handle them.

Ffcurr-A-nvBs
LIMITED, 

Ottawa.

RUSSIA'S TOLL FOR WEEK.

68 Officials Murdered, and In Addition 
43 Were Wounded—50 Bomb 

Depots Unearthed.
St. Petersburg. Aug. II.—Last week's 

statistics show that fifty-eight officials 
were murdered and forty-three were 
wounded In Russia proper; that fifty 
bomb depots were discovered ; that six 
safes were rifled of money, and that 
sixty-three persons were robbed. These 
official figures do not Include the pil
laging in the country, nor do they give 
thé number of military executions, or 
arrests of agitators and revolutionists, 
and there are no figures showing the 
nignber of persons sent Into exile.

The St. Petersburg Gazette says that 
2,300 persons were banished- on Satur 
day from St. Petersburg alone, and 
that 760 were placed on trains bound 
for the Interior.

Miners' Riots End In Bloodshed.
Uaovka, Province of Yekaterlnoslav, 

Aug. 21.—Two squadrons of dragoons 
Sunday night began to disperse a meet 
inf of Vyatka miners when several 
shots were fired from back of the 
crowd, which numbered several thous
and. The dragoons replied with five 
volleys, killing and wounding many of 
the miners, «eighteen ringleaders of the 
disturbance have been arrested.

. GUCHKOFF'S ESTIMATE.

Intention» of Czar Good, But He Does 
Not Comprehend.

Moscow. Aug. 21—In an interview 
yesterday, Alexander J. GuchkofT, who 
Is regarded as one of the most capable 
Conservative Libenps in Russia, and 
who many times has been mentioned as 
the natural premier in 4L Conservative 
Cabinet outside of the bureaucratic cirf 
ties, spoke yesterday in a desponding 
tone of the future.

He said there could be no doubt at the 
llBperor*» good Intentions, but the 
great misfortune was that he did not; 
emsprehend the silSBtion.

M. Guchkoff said that personally he 
had the highest respect for Premier 
dkolypin. but feared that his capacity 
would avail Nttle against the influ 
«roes of the court and Ministers who 
abiround him.

In his opfnton th<lre was little chance 
of a thorough-going amalgamation of 
the Constitutional Democrats and Oc 
toberists While the ultimate object of 
both parties was practically identical, 
namely, the achievement of a constltu 
tlonal monarchical regime In Russia, 
their alliances were totally different/

The Constitutional Democrats had 
gone too far with the revolutionists to 
draw back, and the course of the Gov
ernment was bound to drive them far 
ther and farther away from the meth
ods to which we are committed.

JOHN ORVPEN'S OPINION.
Ireland as a Farm Land la Better Than 

Ontario—Ex-Minister of Agricul
ture Much Improved.

Toronto, Aug. 21.—John Dryden. ex- 
Mini*ter of Agriculture, has returned 
after a visit to the old country a a one 
of the representatives of the Imperial 
Government on the commission appoint 
ed to investigate the working of the 
Department of Agriculture and technl 
cal Instruction In Ireland.

"Without seeming to be disloyal to 
the splendid agricultural achievements 
of our peerless Province of Ontario. * 
would sooner, as a paying proposition, 
have my farm located in Ireland than 
here." he said yesterday

T was very favorably Impressed with 
the agricultural possibilities of Ireland. 
1 do not think it would be easy to find 
a better agricultural district of ka size 
than that found in Ireland, if one de
ducts two areas, that of the peat bog 
district, whence is secured the peat 
which takes the place of much of the 
ooal aad 11other for fuel, and what la 
termed the congested hardly
expressive of the real condition, for It 
is but sparsely settled. It la situate on

the west coast, and la mountainous,
rugged and stony—the little patches of 
tillable -jot I having to be worked with a 
spade, *s it is Impossible to use mach
iner*

Grass Land Magnificent.
TThe balance of the country compares 

very favorably with any other agricul
tural district I know of. Some of the 
grass land is magnificent, and the cli
mate Is lacking in extremes. It wilt, 
in my judgment, grow almost any
thing.

"F» some years practically no atten
tion has been paid to the organisation 
&t agricultural classes. They have 
carried on the work of yeoman, as their 
fathers did before them, a good many 
of their holdings are small, and as a 
result the best was never brought out 
of it. It is the hope to make the new 
department a modem and wide-awake 
institution, and In time the effect of it 
will be very beneficial.

"What they need and what they 
should receive soon is education in 
modern methods, and a little more 
co-operation among the agriculturists 
themselves.

“1 bave a good deal of sympathy with 
the Irish agriculturist." added the ex 
minister. "He has been left largely to 
feel his own way and find his own 
market. The Irish are a fine people, 
kindly, big-hearted and generous, but 
their history has been sueh as to tend 
to develop jealousy and susjdclon-id 
any outside counsel or advice."

Hon. Mr. Dryden will return to Ire
land at the end of September to re
sume his work upon the commission.

CARRIE NATION IN JAIL.

Cbe SPailt IRevfew

Tuesday, avc. si, iww

Wood’s
The Oeent 
Toe*, iode

flÊRjJK
Ivonry, Dab

Chirged Al Denver With Disturbance 
And Inciting « Riot.

Denver, Aug. 21.—Carrie Nation 
spent Sunday night In the city jail. She 
addressed a meeting of women Sun 
day afternoon and asked for volun 
teera to accompany her to the tender 
loin dlatrtet in the evening. At 9 p m 
one hundred women, some carrying 
lrahes. followed her Into Market street, 
and two hours of wild excitement fol 
lowed.

Five thousand people gathered, 
blocking the street cars. Hoodlums 
began abuajpg the women, a cry of 
alarm caused a stampede la which 
many were injured, and the police In 
terfered, locking up Mrs. Nation on 
charges of dlstni»anee and Inciting a 
riot, the latter a penal offence here.

Lightning Strikes Church.
Cornwall, Aug. 1L—During a heavy 

thunderstorm yesterday afternoon light
ning struck the Church of Nativity 
I Roman Catholic). East Comtwall. In
side a couple of large pictures, sta
tions of the cross, were knocked down, 
and two sections of plaster about ala 
feet In diameter, were torn from thr 
walla, leaving the woodwork singe.I 
Fortunately the building did not lake 
lia

à Assaults Little Giri. •
Bt. Thomas. Aug. 21.—Frank Raplcy 

of Gllligan. an apprentice in the 
M. C. R. shops, aged 18 years, who has 
served two years in the Industrial 
School for rrbbery, was arrested yes
terday morning and charged with com
mitting a criminal assault on little Lulu 
Gertrude, the six-year-old daughter of 
Mr. and Mrs. Walter Boulding of this 
city, with whom the young man board
ed.

Finds Dynamite In Câr.
Detroit, Aug. 21.—On entering a 

Canadian Pacific Railway passenger car 
at the Union Depot. Switchman Mitch
ell found four sticks of dynamite, each 
eight inches long, and seven fuses with 
caps attached lying on the car floor. 
No one was In the car at the time. 
Mitchell laid them aside until he could 
report. When he returned the sticks 
and fuses had disappeared.

Nsarfy a Billion Voted.
Washington. Aug. 21.—According to 

a statement Issued yesterday. Congre»-" 
at Ita last session, appropriated for the 
fiscal year, 1907. nearly a billion dollars 
The exact amount is 1*79.581.186.18, re 
presenting an increase of S59.404.660.20 
over the sum appropriated the last ses
sion of the 68th Congress for 1906. Of 
the net increase It Is stated $42.447.- 
261.0» was for the Isthmian Canal

Campaign Against Opium-
Canton, China, Aug. 21.—Uniformed 

students, carrying banners, bearing 
inscriptions denouncing tl 
opium and arenmpanb-d by_ Chinese 
and foreign bands, have been *parad*d- 
Ing the streets for two days, dtstr’but 
ing leaflets caricaturing opium smokers.

A Trick of Ike HnlMere,
Marble slatw are lowered upon tombs 

by hand for fear of chipping the edges. 
Itie slab is lowered ou to lumps of 
sugar. Which allow the removal of the 
fingers. The sugar h fim melted with 
water. “

To < Marble.
To clean marble tâke two parts of 

common soda, one part of pwmlce stone 
and one. part of finely powdered salt. 
Sift the mixture through n llbe sieve 
and mix It with water, then rub It 
well all over the marble, and the stalua 
will be removed. Huh the marble over 
with salt and water. Wash oft and 
wipe dry.

Tarkiab Halers.
Mohammed, the founder of Islam, Is 

not reckoned among the caliphs, being 
tbc prophet. The first eallflh was Omar 
I., who ascended the throne by virtue 
of election in 634. From that time un- 
til the defeat aid death of Al Mosta- 
rem. In 1243, fifty flee caliph, ruled.

The smallest vibration of sound ran 
be distinguished better with one ear 
than with both.

Marly Women Peetmeetera.
The earliest postmasters of Salem. 

Maas, and Portsmouth, 14. H, were 
women. In 1700 Portsmouth wss the 
end of the great mail route and Impor
tent also as handling a large portion of 
the English mail coming and going. 
In those days postmasters were re
quired to write official news letters, to 
accommodate tra reion and to render 
other services.

DOCTOR BRIGHAM SAYS
■AMY PHYSICIANS PRESCRIBE

Lydia E. Pink ham's

Vegetable Compound

Pbikham’s Vegetable Compound over 
the disease* of womankind is not because 
it Is a stimulant, not because H is a 
palliative, but simply because it is the 
most wonderful tonic and reconstructor 
ever discovered to adt directly upon the 
generative organs, positively coring 
disease and restoring health and rigor.

Marvelous core* are reported from all
Kris of the country by women who 

ve been cured, trained nurses who 
have witnessed cure* and physicians who 
have recognized the virtue of Lydia E. 
Pinkham'e Vegetable Compound, and 
are fair enough to give credit where it 
is due.

If physicians dared to be frank and 
onen, hundreds of them would acknowl
edge that they constantly prescribe 
Lydia E. Pinkham Vegetable Compound 
in severe case* of female ills, as they 
know by experience it can be relied 
upon to effect a cure. The following 
letter proves it i

Dr. 8. C. Brigham, of 4 Brigham Plark, 
Fitchburg, Mass., writes :

BASEBALL MONDAY.

Won. ixwt.
64 42
SO 41
56 41
4» 51
50 * $4
48 54
46 5V
36 68

Banmerle*

A Rlrathroj sow had to be Phot 
i! pirt'M.k of In.i much 

paint while pasturing in the fair 
grounds, and had become poisoned.

A young farmer named, John 
Rnoun, of Naniton, died ;»f MacLeod 
Ho-8fiii.it, after having his bowels 
tie reed by the title* of a hay rake.

Wilson’s
FLY

PADS

Alfred Hrunet, of Montreal, baa 
been appointed to repmumt the Gov
ernment on the directorate of ttie O.
ZK. 1.1.. l.l.va.ll t à

Three hundred tone, hex 
ter than sticky paper.

NO DEAD FLIES LYING ABOUT

Sold by all Druggist* and General Store, 
and by malL

TEN CENTS PER PACKET FROM

ARCHDALE WILSON,
HAMILTON, ONT.

THE MARKETS.

Liverpool Wheat Futures Close L 
Chicago Higher—Live Stock Mar

ket»—The Latest Quotations.
Monday evening. Aug. 30. 

Liverpool wheat futwrre closed to-day %d 
to Id lower than Saturday, and corn fu
tures %d higher to %d lower.

At Chicago. September wheat closed Tfcc 
higher than Saturday. September rorm Jc 
higher, and September oats %e higher. ■ 

THE VISIBLE SUPPLY.
Aitg. 36. 64. A eg. 21.66.

Wheat....................... 32.06B.0Û6 13.722,060
Cora  ........................ 2,710.000 4.421.000
Oat» ............................... 4,ai».ooo S. 146.00»

During the week wheat Increased 306,009 
bushels, corn decreased 177.000 bushels, and 
•ate decreased 147.UUU.

LEADING WHEAT MARKETS.
Sept. Dec. May.

New York . ..............— 78^ *1% H4-,
I»etrolt ......... ........ ........... .. 73** wh4
St 1>*.In ...................... 71 •** 75%
Minneapolis ........................ 71% 72^ 77
Tolwlo ......... .................. 73 ft 7«W N>'*
Duluth .......... ...................... 73 73% ??'*

“It rive* me great pleasure to say that Ï 
have found Lydia E. Piukham'a Vegetable 
(*ompound very efficacious, and often pre
scribe it in my practice for female difficulties.

“My oldest daughter found it very benefi
cial for female trouble some time ago. and 
my youngest daughter is now taking ft for 
a female weakness, and is surely gaining in 
health and strength. »

"I freely advocate it as a most reliable 
specific in all diseases to which women are 
subject, and give it honest endorsement”

Women who are troubled with pain
ful or irregular periods, bloating (or 
flatulence,) weakness of organs, displace
ments, inflammation or ulceration can 
b? restored to perfect health and strength 
by taking Lydia £. Pinkham'e Vegetable 
Compound. If advice is needed, write 
to Mrs. Pinkham, at Lynn, Maas. She 
is daughter-in-law of Lydia E. Ilnkham 
and for twenty-five years has been ad vis
ing sick women free of charge. No other 
living person has had the benefit of a 
wider experience in treating female ilia. 
She has guided' thousands to health. 
Every tuttering woman should ask for 
end follow her advice H the wants to be 
strong and well.

TORONTO GRAIN MARKET.

Wheat, spring bush ..80 75 to $...,
Wheat, fall, bush ................... ....
Wheat, red, bush.....................  ....
Wheat, goose, bush.................. ....
Barley, bush ......... 0 51 0 52
Oat», btmh...........................» 41
Rye. bush ............................ 0 73 ....
r« a*, bush ........................ 0 72 ....

LIVERPOOL GRAIN AND PRODUCE.
Mverpeo!, Aug. 30. Wheat—Spot steady; 

No. 2 red western ‘winter 6s. Futures 
steady; Sept, ti* 1%4, Dec. 6a 3%d. March 
seminal.

Corn-Spot steady; American mixed, new, 
4a 7%d; American mixed, old. 4* Md. Fu 
tares qniet; Sept. 4a 6%d. Dec. 4a 6%d 

Hams—Short cut quiet. 56a. Bacon- 
Clear bellies quiet, 55» #d.

CATTLE MARKETS.

Cablr* Steady—A merle** Market» 
Are Sharply Firmer.

Eastern League.
Jereey City ,. 0 4 0 0 0 1 3 0
Toronto.........O 0 0 <» o 0 » 0 <*~'J

First on errors Jeiwy City 4. Toronto l. 
Left on lam Jersey Cltj 4, .Toronto 4 
Base* on bells -OS M*ck 2. «.ff M. C-rthv 
I. Struck ont—By Mack 5, by McCarthy 3.; 
Three base bit llalllgan Sàcrtflve hits 
f>ssid> Halllgati. Butler. Stolen haws- 
Hanford, Flynn. I>oublc-play— Bean to Css 
*1 dr Hit By McCarthy 3. Wild pltcb- 
Maek. Iroplrr Meraa. Time 1.33.
Jer*cr City ..006 0 2 0 1 6 *—1
Toronto ......... .. 0 A O V <» 0 0 0 1-1

FI rat on error* Jersey city 2. Toronto 2 
IWt o« base.-Jersey City 8 Tojoiito S. 
Base* on ball#- riff William# 3. off Mo*kl- 
man 3 Struck out—By William* 2. by SloW- 
klman' 3. Three ha*e hit llalllgan. Two 
twee hit —Grant. Sacrifice hit* - Vender
grift. Woods. Stolen bases Bean. < a#*idy. 
Grant Thoney 2 Double play—Hanford to 
Caaatdy. Hit —By Williams 1. Passed halt 

Woods. empire—Moran. Time—1.45. 
Attendance 1300. ......

At Newark - R H- K-
Rnflalo ............. 0 1 00600020-3 7 1
Newark ...........ooozooool 1-4 11 <>

Batteries Currie and McManus; f arriek 
and Shea. Umpire»- Coeahan and Finner 
ban. ,, ,,

At Providence R•**•*',;
Rochester ........... 0 0004000 0—0 6 0
Providence ......... 6 0 0 1 0 0 0 0 •—1 4 0

Batteries Walter* and Steelman; Hardy 
and Barton. Umpire -Kelly.

Baltimore First gemr, Baltimore v. 
Montreal, postponed; Mtn. „

At Baltimore Second game-- R ** *_
Montre»I ........... 0 0 0 0 0 0 3 0 0 3 10 7
Baltimore .........204400 yo* -to ll 2

Batterie* Whalen and KUtredge; Adkins 
and Byers Umpire Kerin*.

Eastern League Standing.
nub*.

Buffalo ....................
Jersey City ...........
Baltimore .............
Newark ..................
Rochester .......
Providence ......
Montreal ................
Toronto

America* l.eaaee Score*.
At Philadelphia . . . R ”

gi l«nl> ...........  1 0 0 2 0 1 1 1 1 I
rhii.o.iphi. .... i eeoeneue--! a » 

B.lt.rtM <il«0. »ud Op-nwr; W.dd.tl 
.ml Hrkrnk Vmplr. o'l.onfhll.

At Boston— ■- R H
Detroit ................. 400001 01 0 4 » 1
Boston ..................0 0 0 0 0 0 2 2 0—4 12 4

Batterie#—M nil In and Schmidt; Glass. 
Marris and Corrigan. Umpire Sheridan.

At New York— R.It.B.
Chicago ................. 0000* 0 1 00 4 5 1
New York .,.. . 6 O 0 o v O O ll 1—1 5 5

Batteries -White and Sullivan; Orth and 
Ibrnm* Umpires llnrat and Kvan*.

At Washington- Washington v. Cleveland 
game p<T#tponed; wet ground».

Batlaaal leagf* Seare».
At Chicago- R.H.»

Chicago ................o O O O 3 O O O O 3 K 2
New York _____ 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0-0 6 1

Batteries- Pfelster and Kling; AfcfHnnltj 
ami Bewerroan. Umpire»— O’Day and Klem. 

At Plttaharg R.ll.K
Plttsbnrg.............. 0601 0000 1-3 7 3
Benekl.ru ..............# 1 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 1 H 0

Batteries -î.ynch and Gibson; Bason and 
BBter. Umpire Kmalte.

At hlmienatl— R.H.R.
Cincinnati ............00200000 *-2 JO 2
Haase» ..................1 O » O O O 0 0 0-1 8 3

Welmcr and Schlet; Llnd#ro»n 
[ham. Umpires-Con way and Jon*.

Fl At**Bt. l>enHi-Tbe Ht. Ix>«la-Pbtladerphm 
game scheduled for to day was played as 
part »f a doable header yesterday.

at $35 t» $62.66

oropean market* fer C* adiaa bacon, and
----- able* »f 8r*—-----

• of )s to
' I era» market for live

bogs to-day, as trade was quiet on account 
of the extreme heat and «mall supplies, and 
price* ruled steady at $7.25 to 17.50 per 106 
lbs., weighed off cars. IlceWt good rattle 
were ncaree and brenght higher price# than 
they have been doing lately, white other 
kinds are firm at last week's rates. Prime 
beeves aetd at 4VfcC to 5c per lb., and the 
latter price w-es paid by Mr. Joseph Rich 
ard for two choice steer*. Pretty good cat 
tie weld at 3fcc to 4%r, and fhe common 
•lock »t 2Me t» 3c per U> Milch cow* 
sold at $2., to $30 each Calvea sold at 
$2.50 to $30 each. Hhecp sold at 3%e to 
41hc per lb,; lambs at $2.50 to $5 each. 
EAST BUFFALO CATTLE MARKET.

Beet Buffalo. A eg. 20. Cattle Receipt*. 
M60; active; fat cattle 15c to 25c higher: 
others strong to 10c higher; prime steers, 
$5.75 to $6 2fi: shipping. $r> to $5.65; botch 
era'. $4 50 to $5.46; heifers. $3.60 to $5.35; 
rows, $3 to $4.50; bulls $2.75 to $4.25; 
stockera and feeders. $2.75 to $4.15; stock 

. heifer*. $2.50 to $3.25; freah costs and 
" spiibgem active'and steady at $20 to $55.

Yea la— Receipts, 1500; active and steady, 
$4.56 to $H.36.

Hogs-—Receipts. WOO; aetlvp; 15c to 20r 
higher; heavy, S6.60 to $6.80; mixed. $0.80 
tb $6.90; yorkera and pigs. $675 to $6.8:.; 
a few, $6.90; roughs; $5.25 to $5.50; etas*. 
$4 to $4 50; dairies. $6 40 to $6.75

Hheep and Lambs Receipts. 10,250; ae 
five; sneep steady; lamb* etrong. .V high 
er; lamb*. $5 to $8.40; * few. $8.50; year
ling», $6 to $6.25: wether*. $5.75 Is $6; 
ewes. $4.75 to $5.25; pheep, mixed. $3 to 
$5.50.

CHICAGO LIVE STOCK.
Chicago. Ang, 36. -Chttle- Receipt*. 2». 

000; steady; common I» prime steers, $3.75 
to $6 75; choice, f j fO t» $4.75; heifers, $2.W 
to $5.35; calves to $7.40; stocker» and 
feeders. $2.6O to $4.26.

Hog» Receipt*. 27.000; lOr higher; choice 
to prime, heavy. $6.35 to $6.50; medium te 
good, heavy. $6.16 to $6.3*►; butchers* 
weights. $6.40 to $6.55; good to ch«W. mix
ed. $6 16 to $6 30; parking. $5 60 to $6 25; 
pig*. $5 on to $6 40.

Sheep and Ihi mbs -Receipts. 20,000; mar
ket lOr to 15c higher; sheep, $4.25 to $5.W; 
lambs, $5 to $6.46.

CHEESE MARKETS.
IJndsay. Aug. 20. There were I486 hexes 

boarded by 14 factories at this ipornlng's 
sale of the Uiidsay Cheese Board The 
factories were offered and g<fr a good price 
for cheese -12 5-16c which ligure Is wltbhi 
a tenth of a cent of the highest outride 
market tilts season. Buyers present thta 
morning were Messrs «Jlllespte. Flavelle. 
Kerr. Cook. Brown. The bidding wa* live
ly this- morning, and more than once buy
ers called almost together; the whole board 
sold for 12 7-16»*. M«*wrs Fisveii». GHSeame 
and Brown taking the whole lot and divid
ing about equally.

Robbed, Hurled From Trein.
Rt Thomas. Auff. 21.—Detect lv*» 

Hecnnn of »ho M. C. R reported that 
two men. Harry Phillips and a French
man. employed with Barnum A Bailey 
cdrctis were robbed of their money, 
stripped of their clothe* and boots and 
thrown off the trala near Hpiincfleld. 
by negro employe*.

Dios While Chatting.
Rt. Thomas. Aug. 21 —Jame* Patter

son. aged 56 years, of Rodney, was 
chatting with friends on his brother's 
lawn Sunday evening, when he sudden
ly thrust up his hands and died in
stantly. Heart trouble Is supposed to 
be the cause of death.

Brantford*» 8.A. band has received 
an invitation from Canandaigua, N.Y< 
to pl-v at a festival there in tteptem-

" The Mapt* L*ef Forrear ’

We hate tel in the Maple Leaf lot err treto math, heeaeie It le Caaadiaa.

COWAN’S
PE.HJFE.CTION f

COCOA (Maple Leaf
Label)

IS MADE I* CANADA, AND IS THE PUREST AND BEST. 
THE COWAN CO., Ltd.. TORONTO

Age cannot wither,
jgQQ Not custom >uk, it» inliniic nriety. 1906

CANADIAN NATIONAL EXHIBITION
TORONTO*#AUG. 27 SEPT. 10

AN DNEQUALLED

London. Aug. 19.—Cattle are quoted at 
16«^c to ll%c per lb.; refrigerator beef 
8%c to 9A4c per lb.; sheep, dressed, 14c t» 
16c per lb..
rORONTO JUNCTION LIVE STOCK.

Toronto, Aug. 20.—Receipts of live 
stock at the Junction Union stock yards 
were 44 carloads, composed of 909 cat- 
tJ^ 60 sheep, 10 hogs and 12 calves.

Exportera.
The market f«r shipping cattle was lu- 

cll»ed to be slow at last week's price» 
Price* ranged from $4 30 to $4.95 per cwt., 
wHh eeJy one load at the latter figure. The 
haili of exporters sold at $4.40 to $4.75;
«pert bull*. $A75 te $4 25 per cwt. I-------

Hatcher*
<7®ed botchers’ cattle were sesree, and 

wore would have fourni ready sale P1rfce<l 
oh sire te prime let* sold at $4.66 to $4.7d

C*- cwt,; loads of good sold at $4 25 t* 
.46. hut these loads, were mixed, with • 
fair percentage of cow*. Had there been a 

few straight loads of butchers* heifers aad 
steers, they would have brought probably 
$4.50 to $4 70 per cwt., as there wa* a good 
demand for each. Medium, mixed loads sold 
• t $3.66 to $4 » per ewt.; iow* sold at 
fr»n» $3 te $4 per cwt.

Mlleh Cawa 
The market was strong far much cows 

•nd springers, which sold 
each.

Veal Calve*, 
limited number sold at $6 le $6.25 per

Sheep and Unit.
Rxport ewe* sold at from $4 50 te $4.73 

per cwL; lambs at $6 to $6.30 per ewt»
Mega.

Bags were quoted at $6.80 per cwt 
MONTREAL LIVE STOCK. 

Montreal. Aug. 26 - <Bpeelal.) -Cable* 
from Idvcrpool and Ixmdoo on Canadian 
cattle were easier at Hr. and ranch ere at 
JOc Exports last week were 4573 catrie. 
40 Fh. . R.. eipis to-diy were RKK) cattle, 
1606 sheep and lamb*. MD calve» and ««

A feature of the I 
past week haa^ been tlipiti Linger feeling Hi

ONTARIO

LARCER, MORE INSTRUCTIVE AND MORE ENTERTAINING THAN EVER.
ART LOAN EXHIBIT

HORSE AND CATTLE EXHIBIT 
POULTRY AND PET STOCK EXHIBIT

MAGNIFICENT EDUCATIONAL EXHIBIT OF PROCESSES OF MANUFACTURE IN 
NEW ♦ 100.600 BUILDING.

THE FINEST PROGRAMME OC AMUSEMENTS EVER PRESENTED, INCLUDING 
“IVANHOE •• WITH EXPERT T1LTERS 

BROUGHT EXPRESSLY FROM ENGLAND.
HIS MAJESTY* HOUSEHOLD BAND OF THE LIFE GUARD*

WILL I’l.AY TWICE I1AILY OH Til* GRAND PLAZA (IEEE), Il A.M. AND 4 P.Ü.
NO UP-TO-DATE CANADIAN WILL MISS THIS EXHIBITION,'4VOTAVOID TEE GREAT 

CROWD COME FIRST WEEK.
FOB ALL INFOEMATION AFILY TO

LIEUT COL J. A. McGILLIVRAY, K.C., J. 0. ORR.
Pebsident. Manaoe* and Secbetaby,

» CITY HALL, TORONTO, ONT
IIM. , .... L—"| .. J •______ !__MWW

NATURE'S WORD SYMBOLS.
bnllM of U.4 ui In Camma* Be 

TeM In Word..
Colors, Eights and sound* of nature 

pent In .words shrlrel and lose their vi
tality. Odors of the forest, breezes 
from the sea, dellrste aromas of the 
dawn, exhalations from dew laden 
field*, entrancing pure breath of Infan
cy—bow can we find among dumb. In
expressive human words any fair 
equivalent, any just translation of 
such rare effects and sen nations in the 
world of nature as these? How shall 
we Interpret myriad shades of one 
color In the few word* at our com
mand? How shall we put the feeling 
and the ecstasy of nature Into the for
mula of mental spin-ehenslon and Into 
the terms of literary expression?

It Is an hopeless a task ■* If one stood 
as Interpreter beside some charming 
poet of alien tongtie and could catch 
only here and there a word nnd could 
render that word only by some uncouth 
paraphrase or by some term of remote 
or unaccepted meaning. What charm, 
what coherence even, could we find In 
such Inadequate transference to anoth
er sphere of what was so beautiful in 
It* own? So to say that the sea la 
blue does Indeed give a certain Impres
sion of one color rather than another 
and In a crude way suggests a general 
tint to our menial vision. But how 
opaque and dead la the one word ••blue’- 
when held up as the reflecting mirror 
to our minds of that world of translu
cent sapphire glory let down from 
heaven upon earth, air and ocean—that 
suffusion of asurc from cerulean reser
voirs which drenches nature on rare 
midsummer days! We have seen such 
flooding molten turqnoise light like 
gems liquefied and iwured over sea- 
coast, mountain and plain when It has 
seemed ns If the chalices of the angels 
of the ether and the sun kept pouring 
down new tide* of graded sky tones on 
the glorified landscape. We have seen 
rock and flower, cloud and tree, hill 
and valley, swim and seem to float in 
every gradation of the great monotone 
of color around us. while bar after bar 
of Indigo, violet, blue, lay far upon the 
sea. reiterating In a thousand changing 
shades that end of the rainbow gamut 
of color In the endless enchantments ^ 
of Its tremulously sliding, blending, 
ever overlapping. Infinitely shaded 
scale.

Oh, again, take the word silence as 
the Image of that great, full breathing, 
resonant utilities» of the forest far from 
the dwelling of men. How flat and un- 
responsive and ecboleea la the word 
symbol when hung up as the silvery 
sounding board of what nature calls 
her stillness. The term alienee to but a 
dumb Interpreter of the serene, sou nd - 
less, on going life In the deep woods. 
In that alienee there to speech of thou
sand tongue», inaudible and voiceless, 
complex and Intricate, as the flexured 
Interweaving of leafy branches over
head or the gray and gold green tints 
that sift down upon the ragged roots 
and tlehcned rocks that roughen her 
forest aisles. i

IMPORTANT NOTICE

August Coal
tti> per
Steve, per ton 
Chesteut, per too 
No. 2 Not, per ten 
C*oeel, per ton 
Smithing, per ton

$7.80
7.80
7.80
e bo

7.80
7.20

Term* Cosh with Order te secure above

SCOTT & HOGG
Baa Ml. Phones M4-ÎBÎ.

The Glass ol Fashion

For use at all well-regulated bars 
and dining tables in town is that 
which holds dur inimitable and er 

Beer. As an adjun it to luncheon* 
dinner, or supper it isunrt»»l!ed, and 
it is by no means to be despised when 
drank alone, for its own sake. But 
it is a matchless Beer lor all the irai, 
refreshing, wholesome, nourfthing 
qualities. It is the beat kind of a 
tonic for the convalescent or afck, 
and also a welcome drink for the 

healthy.

---- the----

CALCUTT BRE1UG AID liLTUft GO.
Aikharabam. Limited.

her. .1.1

POINTED PARAGRAPHS.
"A man isn’t beaten as long as be Isn’t 

discouraged.
Most family skeletons refuse to stay 

In the cioeet
Be sore that you have an aim In life 

before palling the trigger.
Never do any worrying today that 

yon can just as well postpone natll to-

When a man get» a chance to dispose' 
of his troubles be always heaps up the 
measure.

Tee, you may draw the salary, but 
your wife earns half the money; don't 
forget that

Of course It*» all right to he born a 
leader, but the man In the rear has a 
better opportunity to get awny.

Many a city chap langhs when ho 
bears of a farmer baying n gold brick. 
Then be goes to the race track and 
hands over hie money to the book
makers, __

POINT ST. CHARLES
Has installed a wood cut

ting and splitting machine, 

and is prepared to furnish 

Hard and Soft Wood, cut 

and split any length or size

A. MCDONALD Estate

MRS. BYRNES
HAIR WORKS

4M GEORGE STREET

COME HERE FOR

SOUVENIRS I
In Booklet form, on China, Leather, Glass 

Card and Pins.
Fine Photograveurs of the Hydraulic Lift 

Lock, the Parks, Churches Streets, Building*. 
Flags. Fans Horn# and Chinese Lanterns, 

j flak Goods and Fancy Hair < omU and
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Good Evening, Have You Used STROUD’S TEAS?
■RTRI.MO.NY1

Two things play a con
spicuous part in all matri
monial functions, the 
MARRIAGE LICENSE 
and the WEDDING 
RING.

Wc are pleased to provide both, for 
a consideration. Two styles of ring, 
the Tiffany, or English and the 
American. Both are handsome and 
appropriate styles. The cost depends 
on the weight o! the ring, and they arc 
in to, 14 and 18 carat. We make a 
specialty of these Rings and wc invite

The License, Wc may add, is at the 
fee of $a.oa

W. A. SANDERSON
COMPANY. J

Jibe Baüç TRcvfcw

MONDAY, A VO. 20, l!*Xi

TOO ARBITARY POWERS
We have laws, too many law», it 

la poemblr. Fewer lawn and better 
application of the provisions would 
be iff more effect than the. enact
ment of new ones. Then again laws 
which may carry on their face, and 
on « fair interpretation, the regula
tion of certain matter», may Iks ab
used, and the powers contained in 
the laws, put to wrong uses.

Public opinion is coming to the 
conclusion that the laws covering 
certain powers conferred on the On
tario Medical Council, will have to 
be recast and the provisions modi
fied, in »o«ne respecta. Dealing with 
tbe matter, the following from the 
Toronto .World, referring to late ac
tion *»f the Medical Council of Onta
rio, j* of general intercat, and it is 
probable that application will ,be 
made at the next session of tbe Le
gislature, for legislation, which will 
1 rohibit the Ontario Medical Coun
cil from taking away a doctor’s 11- 
ovrae'f6t tbe sole offence of adver
tising, In other words to have ua- 
verttsiog declared to be not "dis
graceful conduct.” The Crichton 
Case, perhaps better than any that 
b** tin bn tv arisen, shows the dan
ger #xf the arbitrary powers which 
the Medical Council ha» assumed ;

*"In the public interest the tkate 
bas constituted various professions— 
notably law and medicine—close cor
porations and conferred ujk>ii their 
executive fouocUs rights of dlscip 
line gnd even of forfeiture of tbe 
afatotoiy qualification. This restric
tion oP the natural liberty of the 
subject can be justified when tbe 
extraordinary powers confer red aie 
exercised yrith judgment and discre
tion, Are applied with impartiality, 
and are employed only lor the pro
per purpose* contemplated by the 
law. Xbey were never intended to be 
limited iu their scope to oftences of 
a purely conventional character, and 
to actions legal and unobjectionable 
in themselves and involving no mor 
al censure, however much in con
flict with arbitrary standards of 
iprofAssiooal conduct.

"Tbe position and powers of tne | 
council pi College of Physicians and 
Hurgeou» of Ontario, lias recently 
been made the «abject of public 
comme**! in consequence of tbe er
asure of tbe name of Dr. Cricntoo

"In this connection it is worth 
while 1« refer to the provisions of 
The Medical Act of 1887, dealing 
with the erasure of names from 
tbe register. Section Î13, sub-section 
1, eay.s that ;

” 'Where any registered me
dical giractitioorr has either be
fore. nr after the passing of 
this Act, and either before or 
after he is registered, been con
victed, either in her Majesty’» 
dominions or elsewhere of an of
fence, which, if committed in 
Canada, would be a felony or 
misdemeanor, or been guilty of 
any infamous or disgraceful con
duct in a professional respect, 
auch practitioner shall be liable 
to have his name erased from 
the register.*
‘The next following sub-section 

empowers the council to cause In
quiry to be made, and on proof of 
"such conviction or of such infam
ous nr disgraceful conduct, to cau»c 
the name of tbe a censed person to 
he erased.” But various exceptions 
are made, and among others, that 
the name shall not lie erased ’on 
account of a conviction for an of
fend- .which though within tbe pro
visions of this section ought not. ei
ther from the trivial nature of the 
offence or from *he circumstances 
under .which it was committed, to 
disqualify x person from practic
ing medicine or eorgery.*

Looking to the phraseology Gf 
the rtatute U seems a fair interpre
tation that the intention of fhe Le
gislature .was to- limit charges <ff 
•infamous Knd disgraceful conduct 
to offences of u-milar quality to 
t ho*!* classed as felony or miadem- 
r altar. Assuredly It would only be 
rv.isonable if the statute did so 11- 

t them. Hut whether or not this 
section has been construed by thé 
courts of law, the offence of advef- 
k&ing contrary to regulation Is <h»t 

FerioiKi one, and ought to fall 
within the exception of trivial of
fences which do not disqualify a 
person from practicing medicine or 
surgery.

"Ur. Crichton’s offence was not 
that he advertised, but that he ad
vertised * specific remedy directly 
by circular. Medical practitioners In 
Canada rightly maintain a high 
xiaiidard of professional practice, 
but even the best of them are not 
above advertising themselves in the 
indirect methods of which the coun
cil does not take cognizance. Adver
tisement by card does not offend 
the sensibilities ef the legal profes
sion ; why should it «link in the nos
tril# of the medical fraternity, or 
such of them who have passed into 
the sacred circle of the council or 
are approaching it» portals! Can any 
reasonable man contend with fctiy 
show of plausibility thàt if Dr 
Crichton was qualified to practice 
before he issued the reprehensible 
circular, he is less qualified today!
Is it right that a doctor or a sur
geon who transgresse»*this purely 
conventional und arbitrary regula
tion, i# to be meted out the same 
1 enalty that wœld be inflicted on 

aotitioner wbo violated the laws

It Is hoped tbe Board of Education 
I will do Bometbing to have work on the 
new Collegiate Institut# begun this 
fall. The erection of the building has 

[been too long delayed. » '

Finance Minister Fielding «* now 
'without a neat In the Commons. H 
friends declare that he waa put but 

I on a foul. In that event he je eligible 
for membership In Toronto’s famous 
baseball club. «

Each day brings forth a new solu
tion in reference to an eligible kite 
for the new Normal school. It 
time that a definite and suitable Joea- 
tlo 1 was nettled upon by the city 
council. . • . ,

Toronto is talking of emptying its 
sewage in the lake bt a point three 
miles east of the city limits. How 
do the delegates to the British Medi 
cal Association now in session in 
that city, view tbe proposition f

The British! bowk» have Nwe 
meeting wit hi defeat up wort. 1km 
their spell of good fortune been brok
en or are thei bowler# of clubs weNt 
of Toronto more expert than those 
ef tbr» east I t 1

A new use hae been found for thto 
axuLomob.le. A Brantford bnd.il cou
ple used one lest wee* to get out of 
tbe city and escapes live rice fiends 

hud gathered at the statiod to 
see them off. . 1

As a result of. tbe successful Old 
Boys' retmion' held in Brorkvillc re- 
cerdly. there is a surplus of $12000, 
and tbe BnocJcviUe Times is turgiog 
that tbe money be devoted towards 
the establishment of a public bath in 
that city. Tbe tka is a good one.

Ten aWe-bo-4'ed tramps in Winni 
peg g aolj> referred imprisonment to 
having their fines paid by a contrac 
ter and being allowed to go to 
work for ikm. These men are not 
evidently much inspired or impressed 
by the so-called strenuounity of the 
west. 1 * , 1 ^

Do not forget that Peterborough 
Will have a big fall fair. The dates 
are September 25tb to mix Talk up 
the Exhibition. Do no go around say
ing that a .will be “no good” If you 
cannot say anything favorable of

ur'^inrand-ho^r*1” «nd^d™ I »■ *"*“>*• or it, yon
himself liable to condign pootsb- | at least keep your mouth shut 
ment, at the htind of avenging jus
tice. Unme.» like these ate »nfara- 
ou* and disgraceful,* not a trivial I 
matter of a circular recommending 
a useful specific for a prevalent ail
ment. lor which the wit of tbe me 
dirai council might have found a 
punishment more proportionate to| 
the offence.

•Tne truth S* that m a 
cratio country like Canada, jurisdic
tion of the kind placed in the banes 1 
of the medical conneil ft* an anom
aly, and it mast be restricted and 
s,fr$ra.irdcd by tbr Lrgulatur.. TJie 
council loit ill cens, nf proportion 
when « unfrocked Dr. Crlcbton. de- 
rri.cd him of Inn means of Heeli- 
bond, «nd _eompelled turn to »Urt|

Tile ftLcIph Herukl thinks that city 
should here a flouiieb ng Canadian 
Chib. * reeled along the lines ot the 
Cenedan club m Toronto. What is 
the metier with a similar organize 
tion being termed in Veterboroueh 
The umtertak n* does not otter err- 
iene ditficuktee. either in its incep
tion or mamtenanre.

The Democrat s et Now, Verb oily 
will bold a "Bryan week” and will 
Sir, the Democrat» leader a great

life anew* K Tiw council were rgual- I rweeShioc. Te keep tip tbe •ehtlmc- 
I, rigilsht and seale.js | <he following hoc been orde.r.
IBè standard of proteaaional 
durl.it ha' set up. IB ether and morç 
reprehensible lines of practice, <M 
might hare more yu-stiticatioe lor|
the disciplinary powers If poaaesaee.
Criminal oethoTittee eay that * 
tun rlass of clime is known to ex 
,st eztensirely, and tfc** . l" l||l,lFui 
sent state of puh1»« opinion it w all bn", im^.*l,Pto serer. conrie.ier»
Yet who ha" heard of nny pro-1 
nnunrement on tbr* ****',. uncial

A be reel et h gh-grade whuskey 
coating SU5. containing about 3.375 
drinks; twenty-four pint» cl cham
pagne coating from $30 to $32. beer 

b * faerret. and h gb-gratle 
bottled beer reeling abmet $l 50 a 
ceee. W.t weather ia not likely to 
timer.’ere with the 
Sradheryng.

careens ol tbe

Crippled by Kidney Dleeeee
of Caxtleto—, from the register efl . from the medieal conneil or the
medical practitioner». The offence I rmb,r, ny the College ot P*>/**-, . .., ■ .
wbicn e-tailed thu, tbe moat .,„g Surgeons, who noended Dr I * #•» troubled tor years with
,c'ait, at the council’s command. I jf , hton pot of their ranks lor the I kidney dine as. and Dr. Ch.ee’a Kid- 
waa that Dr. Crlchtw had i'wr i I rVroeio.!* rrime of Intimating to the I oey-Jxrer Pill» hure entirely eared 
rrt-ted circular' calling attention ia I ubl;c he hod found a remedy j me .When f begun the nee of tbe

* ^■^ÉÉÉghKe be ettira- 11 1--------1 *------kml^mMa remedy he believed to common Alneane A gross I pi||» | couJd only walk from my tn-d
_ — • «. Jjsmb a nil Inf MT- I in * — 1 ka. .*Now 1 •an go te thecioua l" the tore ol la grippe, a ma- I ^r"onë ha< been dene, and the ear- I te e chair.

lady of common occurrence iroonjrl,; , opnortanily ahonld he *»V" I field and week bbe apy'ether min 
aaifering hum ,n„y. This W H M-h.,?"^' A«^

enmpie of the enl oi i re p IGrenrllle Couetr. Ont. This chite-
1 Power- ____________________ I 5,B‘ *• eertlfird to by the Her. K

| H. Emmett. Baptist nnnieter o|

ieg mi his part was. It appear# irom 
4he «lequel, an infringement of a re-1 
gulation prohibiting member# of the 

-I ft It - « r ;
ivèntion. in the opinion of the coun

cil, amounted to "infamous and dis
graceful ronduct in a professional | 
icVreoL” aceordiruT to the 
and meaning of the statute.

'"This, on the face of, it, 
startling proposition to the ordinary I 
citizen. Dr. Crichton had for a con
siderable time carried on his pro
fession in the Province Honorably to 
himself » nd aereptably to nis pa- 
lients— the wnole grava man of the | 
charge laid against him lay in the 
infringement of the regulation ag- i 
liant advertising. A number of his

Ïrofessional brethren called .it his ) 
rial, testified that in their opinion, 

they considered Dr. Crichton’s con- j 
duct to be "infamous and disgrace- j

'Are you going «*» the harvest*?*’ I Breckville, <>et. 
excursion tn the west tomorrow,!

In Chicago 40,000 dfivoroe* have 
been granted» in twenty years Tbe 
Windy OHy also Mae its d*il? ho*î- 

rv w.tet * nine place! to Hr* in!

Is Ca rnegie’a money dnngeroa.sf 
a ska tbe Montreal Star We cannot 
say aa we have never bandied any ot 
it and have no desire to do ao, I3ithé.r.

The iee mm and tbe propret ors of 
stammer ivaort hotels huvo rto com-

I Lake Traffic is
Great as Ever

Hundreds Leave to Spend Their 

Holidays In Lake Regions

Dcpite the faet that August 
on the wane, there ia-no falling off 
in the tnaffie t<. the Kawartha 
Lakes, in faet there ia now a big
ger rush te the health giring rr~-

l'»ri JHHt-11 II»*” !■>
lui.” Wherein it merited the appli-I pla nts to m ike about the protractcdld ^ This Vneaks vvM
*ation of these statutory adjectives, I------- , »,-----------io-k.il» ,..a noathae-1SJJIW* This speaks well
they did not *nd probably could 
not explain, except indeed by as
suming that it was so because thfc 
council had made it s«o. But tbe 
question remain# Whether the coun
cil or the college ha# any legal — 
certainly it had no moral— right to 
place an action, in itself Innocent 
and unblameworthy. in the category 
of/ immoral and criminal offence#, 
exposing the perpetrator to profess
ional o«t racism.

Ceofc's Cotton Root Compound;
■,vzs&au$

prr-ud ot rxerptierolly hot wejithAr.

It look* o» il Prterboi-oMrh. may 
l.uvd the junior C. L. A. chtwnizon- 
,h> It no we hiepr the weetbnr will 
nut l>. no opvrent'ire ae to reitrAin 
enftn.» a»m or«r the «rent- ,

Sold le

Fnr p-imunlet.
Sk.Twel, Nt. v

for the popularity ot tnê lake re- 
glone M a place lo upend the »um- 
mer. This morning the train to 
Lakefield carried orer ecrenty-tire 
rawengera, tbe majority o, them 
being hound for the summer re.ort 
country. Nearly erery day it is tbe 
same story. The Lakefield train is 
seldom wit*out je* many fessengeru 
as -It eon carry.

T-,ont. is leokin, for eomeonr bi, I PO* OVER SIXTY Y.AR. 

rnongk te «p,n ,t, fc* faut.,r Are A„ .M a«< wbtLMed re**. - 
great m o so ecagw. ,n tbe Queen I Mra. Winslow’s Booth,ng Byrne bee 
Ctyf What’s tbe matter with May-Ibeeo need ftor orer etsty years by 

■OB—hie* l^llione of mothers for their ehild-
reo while teeming Wltb perfect eee- 
ceee. It aoothee the child, eottena 

Only two weeks meke holidays (os th* gome, ellaye all pain, curia wind 
Ih, s hoe, cbUdren. How „ui,k„ ,b. \°n ^

lime interrenmg between now andlpert of the world. Twenty-fire cents 
tli.- reopebing day—Beet. 4,b—will I* bottle. Its raine is incalculable. Be

I sore end ask for Mrs. Winslow's 
< - 1 1 I I ’Soothing Byrop and take ns ether.

or Coot ,wort hi aixt la's plug hat !

Several Dances
Held at Chemong

Juveniles Had Merry Time at the 

Pavilion on Saturday Nighty

CJheinong Park, Aug. 20.—The new" 
piano at the pavilion hue cgtaialy lid
ded a greet deal to the enjoyment f»f 
tht; young people at the park. There 
have been three most enjoyable dan
ces this last week. Friday evening 
the juvenile population took posses
sion of the pavilion and had *i merry 
time dancing for a couple of hours. 
On Saturday cvenigg the older “boys 
and girls” had a dance. The pa
vilion was prettily decorated with 
lanterns, and the floor was in splen
did condition, and f very one seemed to 
be haring a right good time.

Mrs. Thomas liradburn, city, and 
Mre. Hbcrin, Lakefield, spent Tuesday 
afternoon with Mrs. Alex. Klliott.

Mis# Stevenson and Mis# Halliday, 
city, were recent goeet* of Mrs. H. 
M. Dennistoun.

Mrs Hofiwood had a Very pleasant 
card party Saturday evening in hon
or of her guest, Mrs. Kingsley, of To
ronto. ‘ Kab-y-Ain” is such an ideal 
summer home, and Mr .and Mrs. Hop- 
wood are eucli charming hosts, need- 
lees to say, everyone «peut a most •en
joyable evening.

Miss Boswell, Miss Ina Cumming, 
and Miss Moffat, city, are guests ot 
Mrs. Alex. Elliott.

Mre. John Light foot, city is spend
ing a few days with Mrs. Pearce, t.

Miss Mabel Brad burn has ben 
visiting at “Jubilee Cottage.”

Mr. "Rush, city, conducted service 
in the pavilion tiundaj morning. Mrs. 
(tins .McClelland very» kindly pre
sided at the piano. Mr. Bush waa 
entertained by Mr. Elliot.

Quite a number of the cottager» 
'went over to Sturgeon Point to the 

regatta and were very hospitably en
tertained by the resident^ 'at the. 
Point. ; •

Mr. George Edwards tCity, was a 
week end guoat of Mr. T. tF. Mat
thews.
jMr. Bert Carmichael spent Sunday 
at “Prospect Cottage.”

♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦»♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦■*»♦♦+»♦♦♦♦♦♦♦ Minn >*»♦♦■»»

370
George-St.

«4 THE FAIR" ii

SOUVENIR CARDS
Just arrived some very new and up-to-date 
Cards. Buy now before they arc all picked up.

WATCH THIS AD. ii
ON THURSDAY FOR BARGAINS

Fop Saturday 
F. C. CUBITT, PROPRIETOR.

$ W. A. WESTCOTT, manager : :

Good Word For
Peterborough

Kindly Reference to the Citizens 

And Col. J. W. Miller

The T.llion'bi.irg Liberal says". The 
r c|yv *ei> t a t, v ea to the Is rends Lodge 
of Oddfellows have all returned home 
well pleased w,.tb their; outing. P«t- 
-onborough is a thirkvinp; city and the 
local Jodges rwere uunmnitting in 
jUwejr efforts to make! the gathering 

suictoeBtful and pleasant one. Col. 
Miller, cheii-rmaji of the reception 
commilteew Wj*s a boet kn Irimself and 
g.t wd many warm trends among 
the visitor*.

Laundry !
WAH LEE

Announces that he has lxniyht out the 
laundry formerly carried on by Game Lee, at 
52 Hunter-it., and is now doing first-class 
work in all lines. Satisfaction guaranteed.

NOTE—All parties having accounts against 
Game Lee should present them within a 
week for payment by him.

WAH LE*.

Torture» of Itching Pile».
*T had i ried very many eo-eall»*d 

cures for pile*, and can truthfully 
any that there is no remedy on tthc 
face ef tbe earth like Dr. Chase’s 
Ointrqcnt for it has entirely cured 

B I would not be without it for 
any amount of money, ond can heart
ily recommend it to nil «offerer#.”— 
Mr. John Hurvey, Mayor of Arnprior, 
Ont.

Will Ante, a G*|t grocery em
ployee, crushed his riglit band badly 
while storing vinegar barrels.

Improvements to
The Water Lily

Lqm( week tlie st«**jme 1, W’atcr Lily 
took a tow ef lumbe,r up to lock Nc. 
4, where, a*new. cfAtage w.ll ho en- 
c«dled for the laelunaffcr in charge.

While in the lock*- Capt. White took 
the opportunity and placed a hew 
propeller on h".s croflc, which makes 
a marked improvemem in her speed, 
and on Friday last he also her a new 
rudkler installed.

MILL WOOD FOR 
—SALE—

Latest Dean Patterns

Me**LOCK SUM M .nd dry,
Kicell.et firewood et moderete prices. 

SAW DUST—Icemee end olber. wMUng 
Sew Dus» 1er picking end ether purpose» 
esc here eey queenly desired cheep. 

LUMBER end SHINGLES deed 
veer log» to be cut lo eey desired diroee- 
eioee. Our hew Mill is in tell reeeieg 
order.

MANN’S
Cheese Box

Peterboro* 

Planing Mil

ai«d Portable Saw MbId-JSSSTn Hurai. Phene M.

CARRIAGE PAINTING

6/35-6736-—OF SOFT FABRIC AND CRACEFUL LINES
Many very simple gowns seem most attractive when 

made up in the soft fabrics with which the manufacturer 

lias so well supplied us at present. One of these is 

shown which is excellent for home development. The 

yoke of the waist is of fanciful shaping while the tucks 

which extend from it give long lines and graceful ones to 

the front. This yoke might be made of an embroidered 

or tucked material or trimmed with a narrow soutache 

braid in design. The sleeves may be finished long or at 

the elbow and be as much or as little trimmed as desired.

1 ; The skirt is one of unusual grace.- Each seam is marked 

by three narrow tuck pleats stitched to long yoke depth. 

While the flare at the bottom is assisted by two deep nun 

tucks. Such a gown as this would be x'ery economical 

and becoming of challis or a soft cashrrtere, one which has 

a small figure or dot to give it distinction. For the 

waist the pattern calls for 2 <4 yards 27 inches wide, and 

for the skirt 6| yds. of 50 in. material in the medium size.

Two Patterns —6735—Sizes 32 to 40 in. bust measure.

6736—Sizes 20 to 32 in. waist measure

The price of these patterns is 20c, but cither will be 

sent upon, receipt of 10c.

Leave you order and 10 cents at the REVIEW 

OFFICE and pattern will be sent you by mail.

I haw token orer Ihw r*rria*e snd vehicle paint
ing department of Mr. H Yellsnd’s h-lni», end 
will he glad Ui have «. niera lor every thing in my 
ttneoi qi work

Finit<lsas work dime in all cause.
•JAB. J. BHADOBTT,

At B. YeUsnd’s Murray BU

Ricycles
Cleaned and Repaired

Lawn Mowers Sharpened and put in 
good order, ready for season’, work,’at

Metberei/s Cycle Wores
223 aed 225 Hret.r Strati.

Get . . . 
the Latest

We supply the correct 
things in

WEDDING 

INVITATIONS 

MENUS 

PROGRAMMES 

ANNOUNCEMENTS 

CALLING CARDS 

And PERSONAL 

STATIONERY

The newest and latest types 
papers ahd extremely good 

work.

R viw .Printing Ce
PETERBOROUGH
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SPECIAL!

Summer Saleof 
Pictures

We have been fortunate in securing*» large variety 

of Pictures at a very low price, and are going to give our 
customers the benefit.

SEE OUR SHOW WINDOW
Pictures ready to hang on the wall ; pretty colorings. 

Your choice lor

25c
R.J. SODEN
BOOKSELLER end STATIONER. 1U HUNTER STREET

Gypsies Attempted to
Kidnap a Child Yesterday

Exciting Time on Rubidge Street Yesterday Afternoon 

—Woman Went Into Hysterics.

t icrv wax cons dtfra,blfl excitement 
on Rut>4g* «tract yesterday after
noon as the result of the act on» of 
two gypsies jn that neighborhood. 
The gypsa man and woman, were 
podding in the city, and went into 
a house at'372 Rub due street. and 
SXtrmpt.-ds. it is said.'^o abduvt the 
laby. The lady of th » h-ouse, Min. 
Mit<al‘. was alonte, and was ko a I aim

ed that nN,’! went into hysterics, ’flic 
p. ildl rn became alarmed and hast ly 
departed from the house Apparent
ly they were not sat'»f*ed with the 
way- things httd panned* nut far once 
oui. on the street they got into an p-.t- 
I«treat on and Mrs. liypwy pelted 
her alkged:-bett<yr half w th utown 

The nr IY am- «4? of tiiv lady at the 
house caused a mun'ber of people to 
g.-uher at th- spot, an.1 lor a t me 
thcr* '*a«■-cotia derable excitement.

Two Boys Have Narrow
Escape From Violent Death

Charles and George Richardson Run Over by Team of 

Horses and Seriously Injured.

Toronto Junction
Refuses to Come

Here on Saturday—Want a Sud

den Death Game Decide 

The Round

President J. C Miller telephoned 
the Shamrock Club this morning tv 
the effect that Toronto Junction re
fuses to play home awl home game» 
in the weeond round ol the Junior
C. L.A. semi-finals, but that they will 
play a sudden death game in Stouft- 
ville, JDabridge or Markham

II will be decided at tonight’» 
practice .what action the. locals will 
lake.

Doings of the
Lawn Bowlers

, Ftlnil")revieh'» lawn howler» .«re 
aft,re the*r *.>» aixl ttw howling 
yreen I» ttre mmtf ol w>me intoreet- 
ine *ame». Yesterday afternoon two 
match*» in the eingler. competition 
were played and resulted a» follow»; 

Cuwiinghwm. I4 ; FitixgerakL «. 
Smith, IS; Kidd. I2.
■In the Kroet trophy rwnpet'.tioti 

dwo match*. were played. Ia»t night 
They were both well eonteated and 
trFulved »■ loHow»;
D. Dav <t»on A Talbot
K. Cran; A. H dl gheen
C K. F mat A. K dd
W. Mrllruy —I» W. Talbot—ll

C Wood T. E. Fitzgerald
l)av .twin "W J. Green
K Sturgeon W. Dayman
J Milmyrr-20 • T. l'ratt—12

A friendly game wa« al»o played be- 
Itiween rink» .kipped by Mr. U. II 
U mux and Mr Carswell of Oehawa, 
vw.ho i» y anting in the city. The re
nd* wa» a .yurtory lor Mr. Giroux 
Tire rink* ah* waiter were ;
K Crane J. E. A. FKi;ixg<Mt«ld
•W. Talbot . A K dil
R Kerr D. UeUegihem
«i. II. G. roux—l h ; I J. Ca raw ell—8

Funder mat<-be» in the dkiaw are 
the.rig played t'hia afternoon and to
rt jgh* , | e ' -

Another exhibition match r,eult.d 
a* follows:—
K V Itavy 3 Cunningham
J W Green XV Robinson
J XX" O'llricn D Kermegh in
C Seymour, It A E Hu unci I». U

LACROSSE

The C.L.A. Committee has order
ed Heaver ton and Orillia to play 
home and home frames, the winner 
to fla> off with Copper Cliff. The 
schedule is Beaverton at Orillia. 
Aim. 23; Orillia at Beaverton. A*üg 
*27 ; .winner to play Copper Cliff in 
BraCebridge, Aug. 30.

WEDDING BELLS l
McGregor—edwards

A pretty wedding took place 
at George street Methodist church 
paisotiage this morning, at te«-o'clock* 
when Rev. pr. Crothers united inmar- 
Tiage Mr. Tho». J. McGregor. grain 
merchant, of Gray County. Manitoba, 
to Minn Nellie Edward*, daughter ot 
Mr. John Edwards, of Lang. Otona- 
bei* township. The bride, who was 
attired in the conventional veil and 
orange blossoms, was attended oy her 
sister .Mias Jennie Edwards, of Ub|« 
while the groom was supported by his 
brother ,Mr. Edward McGregor, of 
Peterborough. Mr. and Mrs- Mc
Gregor left to-day for Mani
toba, where they wilt reside in the 
future. The best wishes of a host 
of friends will accompany them to 
4 heir new home.

Tlfe Cobalt mining companies har
ing quarters at New Liakeard, .will 
amalgamate and go into de«elop?n<mt 
work on a large scale .

Annual Regatta
At Chemong Park

Splendid Programme Arranged 

For Thursday Afternoon

The annual regatta will be ne Id 
at Chemong Park on Tnursday of 
this week.

It v* expected that it will be the 
best and most successful ever held.

The f*7th Regiment band will be 
in attendance and provide excellent 
pusic during the afternoon and at 
the dance which will be held in the 
evening under the auspices of the 
Chemong .Yacyt Club.

Mr. ,W. S. Davidson is secretary of 
the regatta committee and every ar
rangement has been made for a Ca
pital afternoon's sport, home of the 
races .will, it is believed, be very 
closely contested. The big auto bus 
will make trips to and from the 
park every hour during tne morn- 
tug and in the afternoon several ex
tra busses will be put on. There, 
will be ample accommodation for 
all, especially after the hop in the 
evening. *»o that tnere will be lio 
difficulty i» «-caching home. Fol
lowing ,s the programme of events, 
the tvuiesi.s starting at 1.30 p.m. ,

Canoe raiding race, lor open can
oe*. limited to 75 teet of .'Nail area.

Canoe puddling, men’s tandem.
Canoe paddling, ladies’ tandem.
Canoe puddling, boys, 1U and un

der.
Canoe paddling, mixed tandem.
Rowi-ug skiff, men'* single.
Rowing ttkiif, ladies* single.
Dinghy race.—This race will com

mence at 1.30. For the Kawartha 
Lakes Challenge Cup, and also for 
the fiaxendale Cup, to be held by 
winner.

Open Bailing rare.—Winner will 
receive dated Milk pennant.

Canoe paddling, men’s single.
Canoe paddling, ladies’ single.
Gunwale race.
Canoe paddling, four men.
Gasoline launches. —Tin ce horse

power and under; under three-horse 
power allowed two minutes.

Gaao-Utie launches. — Under six 
horse power and over three; allow
ance rf one minute per horse power

Boys' swimming race, sixteen years 
and under.

Crab race. ) : _______

Excavation Will
Start To-morrow

On the Large New Building ol 

The C. G. E. Co.

The excavation work for the foun
dation of the new transformer build
ing of the. Canadian General Electric 
Company, W'ill begin tomorrow.

It is expected that the structure 
will be completed in three months’ 
time.

As already announced the contract 
has been awarded to the Canadian 
Engineer gnd Construction Company 
of Montreal.

Mr. C. L. Harding, of the com
pany, has arrived in the city, and is 
busy engaging carpenters and lab
orers for the job. About 159 men 
are required.
-hQSSL, building will be. erected en
tirely of reinforced concrete 
throughout. Concrete mixers, stone 
crushers, etc., operated by electric 
power, «re now being placer! on the 
grounds order to rush opera
tions. A irame shed for- storing the 
large quantifies of cement which 
will be used, i# now being sûilt. 
The shed will be 42x22x10 feet. 
Two long wooden buildings have 
been torn down to make room for 
the hewr transformer edifice, which 
will also have a floor of reinforced 
concrete.

The Canadian Engineer A Cons- 
struction Co., «re at present putting 
four large buildings *p, for the Am
erican Tobacco Co., at Montreal, the 
largest of which is 140x30 and 109 
feet high.

A regrettable accident occurred 
about .me o’clock today, a*» a result 
of which Charlie and George Rich
ardson »re now in Nicholls hospital, 
the latter with a fractured leg and 
the former with a finger so badly 
crushed that it will have to be am
putated. The boys are the eons of 
Mr. G. B. Richardson, who resides 
ut 580 Aylmer at reel. Charlie is ab- 

1 out ten years of age, and George 
two years younger. •

They were going along MdDoutiel 
street, nxitb of Aylmer, when the 
accident happened. At this point 
Hicks’ wJood yard is enclosed by a 
tight board fence but there is a 
gate about twelve feet wide to per
mit entrance to and trom the yards. 
One of Mr. Hicks’ waggons was com
ing out of the yard ju-T at the 
time the hoys were about to pass 
the gate.. They were walking close 
to the fence and the driver of the 
team. Mr. Patrick Scully, could not 
voe them. They ran right in front

of the horses, the latter became 
frightened and jumped ahead and 
the boys wore knocked down and 
tramped under tbeir feet. In an in- 
atanl one ol the lad.s had his leg 
bioken, .while Charlie; the cider boy, 
had his right hand tramped upon 
and the little finger was almost se
vered from the hand. The little fel
lows were otherwise bruised. but 
these were the most serious injuries. 
It seem# miraculous I hut-they were 
not killed, for had the horses step
ped upon them in a vital spot tney 
would in all probability have met 
death.

Several persons gathered quickly 
and the boy* were taken to their 
home. Two doctors were at once 
summoned. Later the Dan .Spence 
irrtbntimce >v.is Called .and they were 
removed to the Nicholls hospital.

As far as can he learned no blame 
can be attached to the driver, as he 
waS absolutely unaware of the pre
sence of the bnys, as they eonld 
not be seen owning ta Jtb© board 
fence. .T'*»!

Roth boys will recover, but their 
injuries »re very painful.

■■ '■■■■■ —

Team Took Fright at Car
And Bad Runaway Resulted

A» a result of a team of horse*: be
longing to J J. Il ou den becoming 
frightened at a street ear yesterday 
afternoon, there wan.a lively time f*i 
Crescent street, near the Li title Lake 
cemetery. The animals were attach
ed to an express waggon, on which was 
a cratt containing two sheep and *a 
calf. They were being driven by M r. 
Ed. Jackson, w ho had his six-year-old 
son along with .him.

The horses took fright at i street 
car near the intersection of Crescent

and G rot go streets, and tore down 
tbt former thoroughfare at a lively 
clip. The driver,was unable to con- 
trot them, and In m iking a sharp 
turn the rig waa upset. ,Jackson wa» 
thrown out. and had tils ankle badly 
sprained and received several other 
bruises. The. little boy was bruis» d 
somewhat., hut was not sei lously in
jured. The atiev pand calf obtained 
their liberty, and considerable diffi
culty waa experienced in recapturing 
them. The team ran for some dis
tance before being stopped. .The 
vehicle was slightly damaged.

City Council Will Deal With
Normal School Site To-night

Special Meeting has Been Called to Consider What is 

Noxv to be Done.

A special meeting of the city coun
cil has Ixm-.ii oiU»t for tonight to 
<fc*al w:bhi th*. question at a Normal 
school me. The official rvf ta.-otl of 
the Hu and of K-iivat on. to give up 
tire Central Park lots hn* been re
ceived by the mayor, and tonight's 
srsxon has baen . ulhdi for the par- 
pos • o, 4 al-ng with ths* matter, »Whut 
option the. council will now take re
nt a as to be s en. It is pmctically 
settled that am tht*r attempt to » vu.n; 
the C ntral Park property will not 
!*• mad. and the counc.I will have to 
bestir itsetf and eeotem another site

for the Noitmal Mhbol 
It is a rather? difficult matter to 

i itt&febte location but 
me sevotul s tes available, and one 
of them w 11 have* to be picked» Mr. 
T. E. Bra<fltxi-m reiurned from Stony 
Lake todkiy and is doing his share to- 
wands an am:cable œttlement.

It is likely that a committee will 'be 
appointed to go to Toronto to consult 
with Ur. 8eath and Dr. Co I qu bo un- fo- 
gaiding the matter. It will be re
membered that this was the plan pro. 
pcsed at the School Board meeting 
last Friday night.

Bought Cheese on
Lindsay Board

G. A. Gillespie Was the Highest 

Bidder Yesterday

Mr. G. A. Gillespie a4tended the 
meeting <>f the Lindsay Cheese Board 
yesterday and. as usual, paid the 
highest price on the board. His 
highest bid w«a 12 7-16o;. and at 
thi,* figure he secured Star 100, 
Du ns ford 60, Mariposa 108. North 
Ops 85, Maple Leaf 110.

BICYCLE REPAIRING

All kinds of bicycle repairing done 
by experienced workmen. Bring 
your wheels to us. J. M. GREENK 
MUSK# CO., Repair Department, new 
Opera House.

NO GROUND FOR COMPLAINT

Chief Roszcl Reports That Store of Certain 
Frail Dealer Is Kept Clean

Chief Roszel aukl today ; “I saw a 
letter in your paper last night com
plaining of the unsatiRary condition 
of the Italian fruit store on Hun
ter pt-reet, bet ween George and Wit
ter. J, myself, have visited this place 
and yesterday «fternonn i detailed 
f*. C. Adams to thoroughly inspect 
the premises. He reported that the 
cellar and back yard were clean and 
that there wbn ho ground for com- 
fdaint. no far as be could ascertain.”

I>oo’t risk contracting Typhoid
j Fex-cr by drinking city water.

V»e the weter that yon 
■ know i* pare—

I
ÂT ALL DE A LEAS

A BOUNTOBE, Agent for Peter.
Swrotgh, ^ .»q,»shaiSikb.«DSi s* DMhi I g

THE WORST KIND
^ter Pile» have existed for a long 

time and passed thromgsh different 
at igvs. t-hc »uffering Is intense—pain, 
aching, throbbing humor* form, filled 
to iKiTHiing with black blood.

Symptoms indicating other trouble» 
miy appear to a ' thoroughly Pile- 
air k person.

This is when Dr. Leonh-ardt’s Hem- 
Roid, the only absolute Pile cure, 
bring» the results tlrat has ma<te its 
fume.

It will tmre the mwd ivtubborn erne 
in existence and a bonded guarantee 
to that effect goes with each package.

Ilem-JRoid is to be had for $1.90 at 
the drug store, or from The Wilson- 
Fyle Company, Limited, Niagara Falls, 
Ont. 3.

Another Site
For the Normal

It is Understood That Aaron Cox 

Property Can be Bought

"I have in mind the best Bite for 
the Normal School that has yet been 
presented,” remarked a well known 
member of the Board of Education io 
the Review to-day. *‘It is‘preferable 
to all the other». I refer 
to the Aaron -Vox homestead, which is 
surrounded by four «treats and com
prises fully two acres, as required by 
the Education Department, if not 
more. The mhoo! could be built fac
ing Simcot? street ,and , a fine view 
could be had of the new structure 
from George street. Then look attfye 
beauty and convenience of the situa
tion. A more eligible location could 
no tbe procured for the Government 
building. Aato the price which is 
asked. I am not in a position, jo aay, 
but I am told the property can be 
secured for $15,900. I think tins 
proposition is worth looking into/’i

Rev. Father Prouix. aged 37. secre
tary of-the Archdioceoe of Ottawa,and 
vicar of tbe Basilica, die*d on Saturday 
ot tuberculosis of the knee*

I

THE DAYLI0HT. STONE

FAST 
SELLING

Still continues in every depart 
meat during our great Sale. We 
have yet some special values in 
Hoy*’ school Suits that mother* 
should consider before our sale 
closes. In Norfolk Two-piece and 
anti'Three, piece Styles--prices like 
these :

TWO-PIECE SLITS

Were $2.50, new $1.95 
Were $3.00, new $2.40 
Were $3.50, new $2.90

NORFOLK SUITS 

Were $3.60, new $2.40 
Were $4.00, new $3.40 
Were $4.50 end $6, new ... 

$3.90

All nrw and up to date in ityk 
and pettetn. We here .nothei lot 
of the (.man 19c Hr.ce» ju« to 
hand tin. week. They won't lx»t 
l.mg XI the price.

The Shirt» we ire selling 11 $oc 
■I •IlinilUiaawainillUU liwe hare a wide re|«talion and are -till

in stock in all .ire. up to 16. Night Shirt, at fty, rec-la. $too 
yet a g.*v! selection of Summer Clothing in stuck at greatly reduced prices, lor the

balance of the season.

COME AND GET YOUR SHARE OF THE BARGAINS

Clothiers and Furnishers te «en whe 
Knew.

406-111 Oeorwe St. ------ Peterborough.
Machine Phone No. 5.

Lang & Maher,

Interesting Case
In Police Court

R. Shechy jr. was Charged With 

Throwing Stones—Father 

Visited Police Station--

Afihc police courtt hi* morutug Mr. 
Richard Shcehy, rr., the well known 
soritractor. took a prominent place in 
tbe proceedings.

In the first case a man named Y. 
Dorry, who is a Frvuch-V.in.idi.ir, 
claimed $5 »s the wages due him when 
be wan released by Mr. .Shevhy'a 
foreman- After hearing the evident* 
the Magistrate gave evidence in fav
or ot the complainant, to tbe ttmount 
of $7.95. «

A SUNDAY EPISODE.
Rich. ShetShy, jr., woe charged »i b 

throwing stones on Sunday. He 
pleaded not guilty thteagh Lis 
counsel, Mr. 1). O’Connell!.

P. C Newhall waa the only witness 
for the Crown. yHe «.aid abflut threa 
o’clock on Sunday afternoon a num
ber of complaint» were received from 
people who resided in the vicinity of 
Rubidge and Sitncoe, streets about ho ■ 
wh> were throwing stones at tha 
stable of tlie late. Aaron Cox»- I*.• <*. 
Newhall went there and found sever.-1 
boys throwing rocks at #lie stable. 
Suddenly something happened, lor tho 
lads all began to run, and Shechy « otte 
of the boy», fan * straight into
arms of the police officer, whb was 
drttesrd in civilian clothes. | \

P.C. Newhall »aid tie told Hhc lioy 
that he was a police, officer, and ask
ed him for his name. He raid the 
boy used some b»id language and had 
refused to give the police his name. 
Hi was then told he would^f.1 tafcrn 
to the police, station. When the 
officer was about to carry this out 
the boy consented and gave his name 
and address. In his struggle to get 
away from the officer Shcehy tore his 
own shirt and collar. He told the 
officer .afterwards that he was eorry 
for what he bad done.

After the trouble on Rubidge street 
Richard Shcehy, sr„ the boy’s father, 
in company with his son visited the 
police station. llo asked his son to 
show him the man yvho interfered 
with him on .Rubidge street. The hoy 
pointed out Officer Newhall. Mr. 
Shechy , sr., addressed the of fleer, ami, 
it is said, used some forcible tarins, lie 
remarked to the constable that lie 

“didn’t, know enough to pound sand.” 
Shcehy then made threats, and said 
five or six men couldn’t put hioi out.

Witness then told him to clear away. 
He refused to and the offeer had to 
eject him from the station. ^ •

The Magistrate, said : "Let a man 
speak with respect to you ; if he

doesn’t, don't answer him.
Mr. tVOonnelll naked for an adjoUrr* 

meTU till to-niorro wmorning till h» 
could get »om« witnesses. His re
quest waa granted. . I :

CITY NEWS NOTES.
— A child’s purse await* an own

er <it the jiolire station.
—There i* a letter at the police 

station. She property of Mr. F Dodds, 
ll wa1* picked up on the street.

—There will be a general meeting 
of the C.G.K. Co.. Benefit Company at 
th^ Y.M.C.A. to-night.

—The wooden fence around the 
play ground at Ht. Joseph’s Convent 
has been torn down, and a new one 
will be erected. Workmen are en
gaged on the work.

—The Eko Camp boys have returned 
io tbe «Mty after n pleasant ten days’ 
oUting at McCrueken’s Landing. 
‘Doc” Tate. London. Jaw. .Marks of 
Toronto amt K K. Canniff ol Gait 
w'J*> wem at the ounp. wont homo 
yesicyxlay^______________________

Jenny—Treatment for pimples »*»4 
blackheads calls for absolute c.canti
nes#, Pimples show that the body 
is absorbing poisonous substance* and 
needs Hollister’s Rocky Mountain 
Tea. Tea or Tablet» $5 cents.

Ask your druggist.

Haileybury is
Swept bv Flames

' Hprr»a4 1o TJm Rwiew- ,
North B»J, Aug. 21.—Thus town •»! 

11,1 U-ybury io the Cobalt district has 
ben Vieried1 by e fine, whxc* »«v«pt 
away a larg, part ot tbe bos nea» po» 
tion ot the place. Two hotel* atsd two 
bank» are among the burned builds 
ing*. , _________________________

Will Collegiate be 
Started This Fall?

A meeting of the Collegiate nlsti- 
tute Building Commitee was held last 
night to consider what steps should be 
taken towards the erection of a»w 
building, which has already been t eo 
long delayed. The chairman, I)r. 

Morrison presided, and some amend
ed plans were shown to the committee 
by Mr. J. E. Belcher. He was in
structed to make some changes in 
them, and another meeting of the 
committee will likely lie held at an 
early date, j The Board of Education 
it.s $40y000 at It» disposal with which 
to begin the erection of a Collegiate 
Institute, and it 1s possible that work 
may be started on the new structure 
this fall. There is a feeling that 
somethin definite should be done ab 
an early date. * -

CANADIAN i
T ^Pacific

TORONTO
EXHIBITION

‘2.30SINGLE S«
FARE

Toronto end return.
EVERY DAY

Monday Au*. 27 to Saturday, 
Sept. 8, indue!ve.

„l.t=, 51.80
Toronto end return.

August 2» and 30.
Sept. I, 4 and S.

ALL TICKETS GOOD TO RETURK TUESDAY, SEPT. U. 1606.
TRAIN SERVICE;

■ •' 1
Arrive 1 tnrotto . ; a,n,.. • 7 .10 aaw„ am w-
! xaw- j -,nvalv : 9.15 am., ‘SA» i»ao.. HM*> l'.iu j":1' F ,
Arriw I*r*, rlHWritffii : tt> .n>x_ ‘7.k> p.m . 1*2» W», I-.4# a m 

•K«r* Arnrns. > n. h^,i 11, ^wj,i nibJ«>y
■

■ . . . v. « :
w. e. dodd rp.RW. McILROY, CPK <‘lty Tlelui <>See A geet

I



Having bought nnt th* X-I. faltor*, T 
am pn^.arod to give wpkmdid vaiMadtoo t«i 
all A call w..hr.wd All Work vr.m.Hly 
dow w MAO,** ibe Cleaner and Prewrr,

Ul OaOROt STRUT
Two lkmr* North Craig'» Furniture Store

>aily Review
and BUÎLDÎNO MATERIAL of all 
kit»da Shiug**» Scantling.
Ml Stuff Moulding». CaaUgs and
iW, and all kind» (A fftuah.

Boxe» and Box Sbmke.
alf. McDonald estate

Point Kt Chart* Mill. Peterborough.
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PROBABILITIES

Variable winds, fair, with local 
thunder storm*. Thursday, easterly 
winds and a little cooler.

FARM PROPERTY
We lu» ve wime o 
air within raibon

FAIR’S PETERBOROUGH’S SHOPPING CENTRE | FAIR'S

ccIRImEC1 1)BiESS
Indicates Good Taste and 

Often Prosperity.
It affords us much pleasure to announce the arrival 

of the very latest Novelties oi Materials and Styles in

COSTUMES, CLOTHS, GOWNINGS, 
TWEEDS, DRESS MATERIALS,

1 BLOUSE and DRESS SILKS 
SUITINGS, Etc.

That will be fashionable for the Fall and Winter 
Season, 1906-1907. Never before have the Fabrics. 
Qualities and Values been so varied and good as for 
this season, and our collection is well worthy of your 
inspection.

GREAT HOSIERY SPECIAL
3 PAIRS FOR 25c

Black and Tan Cotton Hose, 

fast colors, worth 15c OBC 

Pair, 3 Pairs for ..

2 PAIRS FOR 25c
Black and Tan Cotton Hose, 

fast colors,worth 25c OCC 
Pair, 2 Pairs lor ... '“U

Our Tailored Suits, Coats, Cos
tumes and Gowns Manufac

turing- Department
WILL RE-OPEN ==

Monday, August 27th
and will be in charge of MISS HAZARD, whose ability and 

taste arc well known and recognized.

We wish to assure our patrons that arrangements have 

been made whereby we can execute orders at more reasonable 

prices than hitherto, and in so doing maintain the high stand

ard of wt rkmanship for which our Department has been com

mended. *

Many orders for early fittings have already been I looked, 

t Have.your name entered now, and we’ll guarantee delivery 

and entire satisfaction.

Eilra good value in Farms, 
tlic cliouwt Farm* for sate, tin 
able dklanoe of t his city. -

CITY PROPERTY
A,me Wry fine Houses for naïe. It*aw«fiable 

prices and tenus easy. Alsu guo-l Lute in all imuIm
of the city.

INSURANCE
We nepieeenl the lient and Snout reliable Fire. Life 

Accident and Plato Glass Insurance Companies, 
Prompt and careful attention given.

J. J. McBAIN a SON
Office Coi . b-iiucue and f leorge-eta. Plinne 434

W. E. O’BRIEN. Hpectal Agent

Souvenir Novelties 
Sterling Silver

See our line line of I be latest designs in
Bélt Pina

Spoons i
Brooch Pins 

Pin Trays
Cuff Links

Cups. etc.
The above arp richly decoratofl with dainty 

dcHtgns in brilliant Enamel*. The huwl* of the 
8|*.ion* are «>rnamunted with etched views of the 
Idfl Iairk. Ac

Schneider
JEWELLER and OPTICIAN 

Marriage Licenses Issued.

MUSIC

TENOR.

Gertie.)
ADDRESS — Peterborough Conserve-

■THE STORE THAT NEVER I

W. E. McCANN
Honor Graduate Toronto Conservatory of 

Music
Organist aud eliHrmastcr of George Kt. Met hodin*

Teacher of Fia no. Voice and Theory. Addi 
FeSerboroegh 1 ouaervaioty of Music. iVtertximugh.

MR. CECIL CARL FORSYTH
ORQANIbT AND CHOIRMASTER 8T. 

ANDREW'S CHURCH.

TEACHER Haim, Voice Culture, Harmony and 
t ‘omixwition. Special attention given to l*nh 

advamvil pupil* and Iwginnent. Fulfil*jm.'iwrd 
f- *r Pxammnii'MiH and degree* in innate. For term» 
apply to Residence sod Sttidlo 212 Mcl toiuwl at.

LLUJ......................... .......... 1 -Ü Üi -'J.

ROOFING
Felt and Gravel, Cement, Iron 
Slate and Shingles.

BEPAiaS CABEFÜLLY ATTENDED TO

GEO MAITLAND
GENERAL ROOFER

S4S Stewart SL Phone 542 A

Peterborough'» Shopping Centre, 383 Ceerge-St.

J00T JftU m* t* g ml.

TO RENT

STOREHOUSE, corner Shumjo and Retirait* 
street*, with railway tiding. Apply to Adam 

HaJL Hf

ROPE DRIVE

F» BALE, an «dBctant ROPE DRIVE, com
plete with idler», driving pulley*, mt*\ etc. In 
perfect .«frier. Apply at HKVtKU < »Kh lcE dtf

Wanted

WANTED

R<X>M ANI> BOARD wanted with j«rivate 
faml«v at <<&*>, Within easy distance of car* 

or General Electric Co. Apply

CARPENTERS WANTED.

Î|*M> ME* \p|*r a» once. MK MARIMKII. 
lHmttnion Kiiglheermg and i .'otistrwetJon Go.» 

Bed, General Electric Work».

WANTED
ROOMS wanted

V P
TjUMNWHED ------ -- -------------
J? kitchen furniture, fur *mali family, by Sep' >
Apply to ”lloi A ~ ItKVlEW oflUv Mt

WANTED
A GOOD t*LEANER AND PRESSER at oner. 

< loud wags» Apply ux " MAC," tin; Ctoaner.
and Prewer, NS fleorgi* street

ALL INTELLIGENT
RELIABLE MEN seeking employ mem.

on twl.try *r v»mmb*Sitn arc advhted to write 
Sim loti. MARSHALL & (JÔ, Lou<Io.«, («!.

4&tw Jtdcrrlifrmmty

FOR SALE
2 attirer solid brick hoi imp, conveniently aituate»! 

to «-inre of the city, containing,* rooms and bath, 
furnace, electric light and gaa, eund garden IaH 
11x3*0 feet. Price for short time *26SA 

2 anew first cla** level land, nicely situated in 
nortlerm jwirt of city, well fenced, desirable Uawtion 
for retired farmer Price I**1- 

We have several choke liomto* for OH Irk «ale. 
gruel building kite, also garden lot» and farm*. All 
MW* and prive* rcunomihle.

« tffive of»eti evening* for or»n ren ienee of customer*

J. T. O’CONNELL & CO.
Phone .176. US Hunter Street

Before You Buy
Take walk into our office before you buy anything 
in reai estate and see our list of property. W e have 

»> - , f*»«i l>,i* from up
S.mie good market garden-» at right priors. Karin- 
in all (mur of the country. «an suit you no 
matter what y où wanu

A. BROWN & CO.
396 Water Street. 'Phone 12

WM. BELL. Special Agent».

MEN WANTED
Any number ef Woodmen wonted «or 

A Sema Commercial Company, Seuil Ste 
Mario; Ont Highest wegei paid. Men 
despatched every Friday until Oct. 15th I 
Apply to GEO. J. CHALMERS. 541 Wate 
Street or P.0. Re« SSI. City.

Building Lois for Sale
EXCEPTION AT. LOCALITY.

Near Street titra and near J«ck*.n I*ork. 
let 22,23 and 24, sneifc Du hi in and W. < .>.r genet*., 

haring fronUtaewoa Dublin. Gitobriat and Park-«ta.
Feet, in # large hmltlmg lot*, ora* deni red.

(BPrice* from ♦I’*» «!' Small payment down 
hoLimr u. *uit. Pankrtlai* from

OEP. T. LEONARD.
Oagnode Hall, T«»unt<>, an I

LINDSAY At MIGHT.

AWNIN6S, TENTS, FLABS, SAILS
Cams CkMMMk Wtismoor Oootw, 74she*all and 
Football Paxi*, Wooluks and Ri eea* Lap 
Ri <i*. Duarses, Hoeaa Saws, Hammock* amd 
Kt Nrr*.

Send «»r cal' on the manufacturer*,
J. J. TURNER & SONS
Pelerlion ugh, Ont. I»ng Distance Telephone Day 

and Night. ....

FARMS, HOUSES, LOTS
For Sale in all part# of the frity or conn try.

INSURANCE Fire, Accident, Sk-kmwe. Plate
Glaa*, Burglary, Gaarantoe.

W. MIGHTR f » Ivsr, Siw ial Agent. 
336 George St. ISione 2 14»

A. L. TALBOT
CUSTOM HOUSE BROKER

Fire Insurance. Accident Insurance.

146 Simeee St, ever Ormond A Walsh'» 
Drug Store. 'Phone 416.

OTONABEE BOAT 
HOUSE

At Southern Terminus of 
Street Railway Line.

SKIFFS, CANOES, ETC.
For hire by the day or hour. Berths fm 
Gasoline Launches, Steam Craft, etc.

Gasoline, engine oil, etc., for sale. Care
taker at boat house from 7 a.m. to 10. jc 
p.m. Bell Telephone No. 578A.

H. B. RYE,
ï’rbprietor.

du/ THURSDAY

HALF
tW.T

y

HOLIDAY

WE CLOSE AT 1
O'CLOCK THURS

DAY DU It IMS

& AUGUST : : >

OUR SEMI-ANNUAL

TABLE SALES
Thursday a.m., Friday and Saturday

ALL TABLES ON MAIN FLOOR WILL BE CLEARED 
======= FOR BARGAINS ONLY -----

THURSDAY A. M. WILL BE NOTIONS AND SMALLWARES
FANCY MUSLIN 

NECKWEAR
Assorted styles in 
this season's crea
tions—n early all 
white

TABLE SALE

15c
STRING TIES

In Marseilles. 
Pique, Mercerized 
Canvas weaves, all 
white or white and 
spot. Regular l$c 
and 20c each

TABLE SALE

5c

EMBROIDERED 
COLLAR TABS
50 Dozen of these 
pretty embroidered 
White Muslin Tabs 
worth up to 25c 
each

TABLE SALE

5c
CLEARING THE 

WASH BELTS
White Embroider- 
Wash H e 11 s, all 
sizes, different de
signs. Worth 20c 
and 2$c each

TABLE SALE

9c

CHILDREN’S
SUMMER
HOSIERY

25 % off all Misses’ 
Girls’ and Boys’ 
Summer Hosiery 
on Thursday a.m.

W0MEN’S~
LAUNDERED

COLLARS
All styles ; plain 
white or white with 
black. Regular l$c 
each

TSSLE SALE

8c

IRISH LAWN 
HANDKERCH’FS
25 Dozen only fine 
Irish Lawn Hdkfs, 
open hemstitched

TABLE SALE

£25c

SUMMER
CORSETS

Women’s Summer 
Net Corsets in 
approved styles i 
Regular 50c

TABLE 8ALE

39c

SALVATION ARMY 
SUNDAY SCHOOL

FOR A GOOD SMOKE TRY THE

to CENT CIGAR
Manufactured by A, MURTjV, Peterboro

Delightful Outing Held Yesterday 
To Jubilee Point

Tb ‘ annual outing of the Salvation 
Army Sunday school was held by the 
steamer Water Lily to Jubilee Point 
yesterday, and proved to be most huc- 
cessful in every respect. About 175 
were on board and will Ion* remember 
the enjoyable associations of the 
trip. ‘ • f . |

After reaching the Point a hearty 
dinner was partaken of, and then .a 
good programme of sports was run 
off. There were some fifty-seven 
prices in all, and the different raws 
were warmly contested. Mr. R. C. 
Braund, the genial superintendent 
looked carefully after the comfort of 
all. Brigadier Turner was the start
er. Fred Gray and J. Bmith, judges, 
while Btaff-Capt. McAmmond was 
clerk of the course. • «

Among the visiting officers, be
sides Brigadier Turner, were Capt. 
Smith aud wife, of Port Hope ; En
sign li am mage, of Deseronto, and oth
ers. The boat reached Peterbor
ough on the return trip'at 7.15 b< the 
vening. The race* resulted as fol

lows -
Boys’ race, under 4—Wm. Wilson, 

F. Goodrich.
Girls’ race, under 4-^Myrtle Mc

Ammond, Laura Thomas. 7titu Gray.
Boy;. and girls under 9 5— 

Lois Braund, He Ian a KUlingbeck. Ivy 
Wilson. Mildred Brooks, Gertie Jonee, 
Rita Chatten.

Boys, under g~.W>*ley Miller, 
j St anley Braund, Bert Iirvdman.

Girls, under S—Littnle MvAmmond, 
j Klsie 'Northcoit, May Swerers. 
j Boys, under 10—Wesley Miller, 
j Mendell Braund, Fred tta-id.ford*

Girls under tU—Alice Carter, Mary 
j If oust ,Ntllie Sandaford.
I Boys 12 years of age—Samuel Rish- 
■ardsou, Percy JUill, Gordon Elliott.

Girl* under 12—Lillie Herron, Mag- 
^ gic Morancy, Rosa Crouter.

Boy* .under 15— Earl Edgar, Arthur 
j Wilson, Fred. Gray ,jr. » / ■ •

Girin muter 15—Florence lllogg.

Annie BiHington, Pearl Crouter.
Young men's race—Captain Smith, 

—Wilfred Boorman.
Young ; ladies* ra©e—Jenns 

Butcher, Aggie Tamblin. Mary Blogg, 
Married men's race—T ,11. Brooks, 

Charles Gadd, Fred Grey, sr. .
Mairied women's race—Mrs. Chain. 

Gadd, Mrs. R. Routly, Mrs. Frank 
Mallory. t

Bod a biscuit race—This was very 
amusing. Fred. Ht ant font end 
Stanley Richardson won in the men's 
contest. Julia Payton, Annie Blake 
and Rost Crouter won in the ladies’ 
competitiou. ■■ , \i j ^

The doctors used to bleed mankind, 
For every ill that they could find. 
But now they're wiser, said one to 

me, i ,
And give instead Rocky, ’Mountain 

Tea. » ,
Ask your druggist.

•‘MERCHANT” REPLIES
Thleks That Actisa Should be Takes Re

garding an Alleged 
Nuisance.

To the Editor of the Review.
Sir —In your yesterday’s issue I 

see that the chief of police had the 
gall to say that the place complain
ed of on Hunter street, near the 
post office, was «lean, and that 
there .waff no ground for complaint, 
notwithstanding the testimony of 
scores of our reputable citiaens who 
reside or do business in the infect
ed district and have a knowledge 
whereof they speak. From our ex
perience of the chief in this mat
ter for t,be la/st two years, we did 
not want h«A opinion at this time, 
nor .was he invited by my letter to 
make an inspection. On the contrary 
it .wai because of his Attitude in the 
past that the council was requested 
to take action, but hi» readiness to 
jump into the breach shows how 
willing he is to defend his old* friend 
of unsavory fame. He cannot deny 
that one of our most respectable ci
tizens, whose office and dwelling 
are far removed from the spot, urg
ed him to do something to abate the 
nuisance, tfrbUe the Oddfellows were 
in cession here, for the sake of the 
good name df our city, but he did 
not budge. I could cite many other 
similar demands made of him. were 
it neeeywery. A plomber, who had

A MODERN EYE-SIGHT TESTER
We have recently installed In oar sew Optical 

Parlor the
OwievA Combined Ophthalmoscope sad 

Retinoscope
This i* undoubtedly the most modern and np-to- 
<1 tie instrument for eye-tight leasing yet Invented, 
and along with the system we have been using, will 
give arrurate romlt* in ereiy erne.

We are not here today and away to-morrow, but 
we are here to remain, and to stand back of uur

OUR CONSULTATION IS FREE, and our 
chargee reasonable.
A. Ao FOWLER» Phm. B.

Graduate of Use Empire College ot Ophthalmology
Toronto.

Doctor of OtHJn from the Northern I Moot* College 
A Ophthalmology e— '*- * — ------

With
................................... DruUist

t »nd Olukir, Ohimeo.

John Nugent,
been requested to go into the cel
lar for the purpose of repairing, re
plied that he had been there before 
and that he would not take ^all Pet
erborough and go down again. In
deed Mr. Editor, you need only re
call the occasion when we met on 
the vtreet in front of this store, 
and were about to engage in a con
versation, .when we were Compelled 
by the stench to /nove on without 
finishing our conversation. If ail 
the rest of our stores were kept in 
the name unsanitary condition, do 
you think it would be tolerated for 
one day and I would a»k what bet
ter rights bu» a foreigner, who is 
here today and away tomorrow than 
our citizen», who have helped to 
build up our fair city. It i» up to 
our Council to take action or take 
the consequences of tfreir negligence. 

iXoura, etc.
MERCHANT.

Under the provision# of the Health 
Act any private citizen ban the right 
to Jay a complaint against a neigh
bor who may have unsanitary prem
ises and, if the state ef affairs is ao 
bad. as our correspondent makes 
out, he 6s at liberty to proeeeute 
the offender if he thinks the auth
orities are not doing their doty.

BICYCLE REPAIRING
All kinds of bidjele r.pairiog don. 

bj experienced workmen. Bring 
jour wheel, to ne. J. M. GKEF.SK 
MUSIC CO.. Repair Department, new 
Opera House. fd

The installation ot a modern fog 
horn of the beet in Canadian waters, 
haa just been completed at Thunder 
Cape. Lake Ao per tor.

I

^1
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Mt>, EYE, EAR. NOHEwd THROAT. OEce- Ttnro—' - 1* hnjck HUM rMsrtx>n.egh.

gemtMl

J. B. MIDDLETON
L* D. B.| D. D. 8.

Licentiate sad Grade*» ■
Dee tel Rendons.
Office»—No 3741 Get

Royal at
o K. Nmuuu.

MASTER Ol
•Wracïi.ii‘

DR R. F. MORROW
Or DENTAL SURGERY, and Geld 

11 R. I>,C. & OCR»—le hm ,>H sumd 
CRina Hall. Room So 1. Core* o( W

DR J. D. BAGSHAW
OR ADI ATE Or CHICAGO COLLEGE of Denial 

Hergeoea ; alao uf Royal College of I>ental Bur
geon», Toronto. Offtee—Comer uf Hunter and 
Oemye ata., over Macdonald's drug stuns. , I'hooe
Ko.

Splendid Crops in Ontario
' Very Heavy Yield of Cereals

Hay and Clover Also Above the Average Yield—Fall 

Wheat Harvested Under Favorable Conditions— 

Peas Picking Up and Greater Acreage Predicted Fo 

Next Year.

R. B. WOOD
BARRISTER, SOLICITOR. Etc Office fernowl 

from Bank <rf Commerce Bn ildteg u# 4V» George 
•Meet, recently occupied by K. B. Ed wards Munit

W. H. MOORE
LICTTOR, In tht Supreme Court
' street, brat staun we* uf

MALI. * HAYES
BARRIRTÉRK. BOUCITORS lid NOTA RI KH 

PUBLIC, Hunter Street, PeterlKm.ngh, next to 
English Church. M..-»sr io Loan at the lowest 
rates of intwwL

». ». BALL LOUIS M. um

HALL, MBDD A 
DAVIDSON

( Pa omasum to Stratton A Hall) 
BAWUFTpu*. SOUVrroRP. Etc-, haterborowgh 

One Office Comer of Hunter and Water Si»

«. n DArreeo*

BDMISON A DIXON
'afiàRRIBTERS, SOLICITORS, Etc office la Clnx- 

on'e Bhak, corner at Hunu-r sad George streets, 
♦•ear Diekaon'a store

•EMH8T0UN, PECK ft KERR
■ARRISTERffi SOLICIT. >KS. NOTARIES, Etc. 

«13 Water aBeef, Peterborough
a. M. MNlOSTOtJX

ROGER * RENNET
■AERIBTKRR. SOUCITORfi. Etc. B Yiw 

Am. Ivterb.,rougi, Talspbeae No. I»L

Money at Current Rates 
’ Upon Easy Terms.
a. n aooaa. t. w. «innsi

BANK OF MONTREAL
EftRMteh 1*17. Head Office, Montreal.

Capital Paid Up—........
Heeene't’und ..... ... ..
falRUMPfsffi..............MHBMMHMN^B
---------------- ; K pEPT.-laww* allowed on .In

HMMC 
KM** .non

6»V1X<Hl BAN It'0EPT. - Sm .lluflKl 

* «waits e# f 1.00 and upward at current rate» 
PETERBOROUGH BRANCH

K. EAIDLEY-WIHIOT
MANAGER

■■ - ------ --f ------- =======

TORONTO SAYINGS 
4 LOAN COMPANY

BEAD OFFICE. 437 Goer«e SU P«tefbore.il

PAID DP CAPITAL - - • tl.MMOO 00 
RESERVE FUND .... 550,000 00

DEPOSITORY FOR SAVINGS

31 PER OCNT. per eonum peid or 
— Added to the I'rmotpal twice a veer 
* oe depœtte el One Dollar and

apwerde.
An aecoent may be opened et eny tint 

with 81.ua letereet eeoruiog from the 
Of depoeit, to data of withdrawal.

Every facility end convenience offered 
depeeltere,ieclodiog checking privileges, et 

DBRENTURKS leaned fat enrne of One 
Hundred Ddlera end upward», lev period a
of front on# to A years. Hall yearly _pr*-'-nce of I ho bllnht -wilt tend to loop 

•_r'Pr~“tV*A itèrent nt lh„ „Vrr,,g. The f..l .redo beetle
POUR PER OINT, par eanom „„t r„rcr. u ..fuel.

By Special ( .rder in-Council, 
ned fmaleae nrw nutboriaed by law to In»* 
1 the Debeeturee af tbia Company.

The Owrnremeet alao nocepte the Con 
pnny'a debeetonee an eeeoritlee u be depoeit- 
ed by Pire eed Ufa fnenraeee Con.pen 
doing bn.mena In Canada.

MONEY TO LOAN at lowest current 
rate el internet.

her farther information apply to

W. G. MORROW,
Raaailai Ofiecte

CASH IS KING!
BEST HARD COAL FOR AUGUST

$7.20 ?"
BEST HA&D WOOD * 00 l‘BR CORD 

SOFT WOOD FROM 04.00 UP.

J. E. A. FITZGERALD
Children’s Aid Society

FOR THE Care of «eclectic 
AND ILL-TREATED CHILDREN.

incorporated by Act of Legitlal.rc, 1S9* 
Information required. InforaanU names 
kept atrictly private.

CHILDREN FOR ADOPTION
omen Hours-n.<» 'o IMO aaa.

nent lan
end gaamntral
can foreac band
tmiuig, infHHimg

---------  --------------  ---- ----------------------------- --------—------ ■ and protruding
OFFICE— DIVISION COURT BLDG ^ fc. tctirooolnb. wl

vn.tr ncithhurt about U « mt can two it aoo

OEO. COCHRANE,
«esEi «ad Ami, ate

TftYontn. Aug tl.—The following In
formation concerning the present con- 
«11»Ion of sericulture In the province 
baa <>wen lanund by the On far! o. Depart- 
ment of Agriculture:

Fall Wheat.
Thu unusually open wlntrr was most 

trying to fall wheat, but the crop pick
ed up wonderfully in the spring, and 
Improved steadily until cutting. It was 
harvested under favorable conditions. 
The quality of the grain, as a rule, is 
plump and well up to weight, and tiie 
yt**ld per acre considerably over the 
average. Very little rust was reported, 
and only occasional mention was made 
of Injury from Insects.

Spring Wheat.
This variety of wheat is not much In 

favor, more especially In the western 
part of the province. Harvesting was 
In progress as correspondents wrote, 
and a good yield was promised. Sev
eral correspondents stated that "wild 
gooee" was the only variety of spring 
wheat new grown.

Barley.
A large yield of plump grain, much of 

It discolored, but all of it good for feed
ing to live stock, which Is now Its chief 
use in Ontario, Is the record of the bar
ley crop of 1906. Taken as a whole, the 
crop may be regarded as a success.

Oats.
This crop suffered more than any 

other from rain storms, and much of 
It was so badly lodged as to render cur
ling very difficult. Grasshoppers also 
attacked oats In different localities, 
more especially in the Lake Erie coun
ties, and the crop suffered slightly from 
rust and wlreworms. Notwithstanding, 
there will be a comparatively large 
yield per acre.

Bye.
Only a small acreage of rye is now 

grown In Ontario for the grain. Most 
of it Is fed green. In some cases ft 
is cut for hay. The crop this season 
has been a comparatively light one.

Peas.
For about five or sir-years the depre

dations of the pea weevil were so great 
that in nearly every section of the pro
vince the acreage given to peas shrank 
to alarmingly small proportions. This 
season the pest Is usually mentioned 
only to remark its absence. Some, cor
respondents speak of mildew and in
jury from rain in low-lying places, and 
complaint is also made by some that 
the intense heat at podding time pre
vented the peas from fully developing; 
but the pea crop may be regarded as 
one of the best for years. Correspon
dents predict a large acreage for next 
year.

Beans.
The growing of beans as a field crop 

Is confined chiefly to Kent and adjoin
ing counties. The crop gives promise of 
more than an average yield per acre. 
The raising of beans for selling In a 
green state to canning factories is on 
the increase.

Hay and Clover.
Owing to the ilack of snow last win

ter, pastures were much exposed, and 
considerable winter-killing resulted, old 
fields suffering most. Timothy came 
through much better than clover, and 
made a much better growth relatively 
during the summer. The yield per acre 
Is below the record of recent years, al
though making a fair show compared 
with the average for the last twenty- 
four years. The hay crop has been 
generally well saved, however. Hardly 
any mention was made of the midge. 
Alsike is reported as yielding well.

Cem.
This has been a corn summer. All 

things point to a large yield, both for 
husking and the silo.

Blair. - — .......
The acreage of flax Is not so large

as In former years, but the general 
totie of reports Ihls season Is encour
aging. Good weather prevailed when 
the crop was pulled, which ensures a 
good quality of fibre to start with.

Tobacco.
•The crop appears to have had a ra

ther poor start, the white grub caus
ing some loss early in the season. How
ever. the favorable weather of the last 
month enabled the plants to pick up 
wonderfully, and In many Instance» a 
good return Is looked for.

Potatoes.
Wh|le there will be some good yields

in every section of the province, the

Beets.
The backward spring gave roots a 

late start, and In many canes the seed 
germinated poorly. The Jun*» rains, 
however, gave the young plants a new 
lease of life, awl all classes of field 
rents are looking more or less promis
ing. Mangolds and sugar beets have 
done better than turnips. Correspon
dents had but little to aay of carrots.

Fruit.
Harvest and fall apples will be plen

tiful. but standard winter varieties like 
the Spy and Greening will be rather 
scarce. The fruit, however, will be a 
better sample than for years, being 
much freer from spot. Plums have not 
been so light In yield for several sea
sons; In some districts there will be 
hardly any for sale. There will be a 
good yield of peaches. Pears will not 
be a full crop; the trees have also suf
fered from blight In different localities. 
Cherries have borne well, but black-rot 
is still complained of. In some of the 
Lake Erie counties the R<w‘ beat le did 
much Injury to grape vines early in the 
season, but in the other parts of the 
province the yield of grapes is expect
ed to be a fair one. There was an 
average supply of berries, strawberries 
being the least plentiful.

Pastures and Live Stock.
Pastures were in excellent condition 

op to the latter part of July, but were 
beginning to show need of rain when 
c irresponderilp wrote early in August. 
14ve ateçk gtsttérallr/re In good form, 
exoej>{ ijbai cow» have suffered much

from the horn fly, and have conse
quently lost In milk In many sections 
of the province. No serious eases of 
disease among live stock are reported.

Bees and Haney.
The season ban basa a rather p**r 

one for the apiary. Bwarming was 
uneven, aad on the whole unsatisfac
tory. Clover was s disappointment : 
basswood was better, but only fair; 
buckwheat promises well. It Is esti
mated that the average yield per 
colony will be between 25 and 40 
pounds. Been are otherwise Hi ft 
thrifty condition.

Farm Leber.
Notwithstanding the large number 

ef immigrants coming to Canada, farm 
labor In Ontario has been almost a* 
scarce as ever. However, the refer
ences to the quality of the old country 
help is more favorable than formerly. 
The high rates of wages during the 
harvest—ranging from $1.26 to $2 a day. 
with board, and from $20 to $40 a 
month—have forced farmers to do much 
of the work within their own families, 
the use of modern machinery enabling 
women to help in the fields during a 
rush. Farmers also exchange work with 
one another to mutual advantage. The 
comparatively light crop of hay this 
year lessened the dHaand fog harvest 
help to some extent

Field Crop Forecast.
The following gives the area and 

estimated yields of the principal crops 
In Ontario. The forecast of Aug. I 
Is based on returns from 2.400 special 
correspondents.

Fall wheat—7S7.217 acres, estimated 
at 1S.02S.SS3 bushels or S4.3 per acre, 
as compared with 17.S3S.96l bushels 
from 7SS.21S acres In 1906. or Î2.S per 
acre. The average for 24 years was 
SM.

Spring wheat—A reduced area of 
171.746 acres* Is expected to produce 
S.348.ISO bushels, or IS 6 per acre, as 
compared with 3.682.SS7 bushels in 
1905, or IS.8 per acre. The average of 
24 years being 16.8.

Barley — 76S.163 acres. 25.47S.250 
bushels, or, SS.7 p*r acre, as against 
772.633 acres, and 24.26*394 bushels in 
1905. The average of 24 years was 
27.4 per acre.

Oats— 2.716,711 acres, Hl.l5S.tl4 
bushels, or 41.S per acre as against 
2.648,416 acres, and 1S6.563.572 bushels 
in 1905. The average of 24 years was 
36 per acre.

Rye—7S.S7S acre* 1,270.898 bushels, 
or 17.2 per acre, as against 101,202 
acres and 1.714,961 bushels In 1905.

Peas—410.356 acres, 8.671.567 bushel», 
or 21.1 per âcre, as against 374.513 
acres and 7,100.021 buehHs in 1906.

Hay and Clover—3.060.017 acres, 4.- 
862 *30 ton», or 1.68 per acre, as 
against S.020,366 acres, and S.047.404 
tone in 1905. The average of 24 yaarf 
was 1.4S per acre.

Apples—S.90S.S 10 trees of bearing age 
are estimated to produce 34.3S3.202 
bushels, or 4 07 per tree, as compared 
with 31.380.740 bushels, in 1005, which 
was 4.47 per tree.

The area In other crops for which 
no estimates arc made are as fol
lows: Potatoes. 136.065 acres; mangels. 
60.353: carrots, 4.980; turnips. 132.612; 
rape. 43.560; flax. 6.902; bops. 1.732; to- 
bacco. 8.0*7; orchard. 362,306. vineyard. 
12.785-, pastures (cleared land). 3,349,- 
101. ________________________

O. B. A. MATCHES.

I. aroiMjfp ils 1 > "7

PILES
7 T,1 « e.giiar»»ÛM-6 elMHrt t'fr IM WO HfW AU RIHI

Two Marksmen Made Feasible, On the 
Opening Dey.

I.OI1K Branch, Au*. 22.—The Ontario 
Rifle A anhélation matches opened here 
yesterday morning In brilliant weather. 
Marksmen from an parta of the Domin
ion are competing and the entries are 
about ntxty-flve In erres* of laat year.

In the Canadian Chib match Paymas
ter Sergeant D. Craig of the Orena 
dlera and QuartermaalerSerffeantln- 
ntruetor Pymond of the School of Mus
ketry. Rorkrhtfe. both made poeslhlea.

The ISth Rentment captured the 
Canada Co.-» match by a good margin, 
and the Dundas Cadet» Won the Cadet 
Chailence Trophy.

Jackson Out On Rad.
Orangeville. An* M—Waller Jack- 

son. who wae arreted at Winnipeg and 
brought back to stand his trial on the 
acrlon* charge of Mot Implicated In 
the death of kb. nWer-ln-law, Elisa 
beth Wells, waa arraigned before 
Judge McCarthy yesterday rooming, 
pleaded- not guilty and elected to-be 
tried at the- eeaalon* In December nest. 
An application for ball waa granted In 
the amount of 14,000, hlmielf In $2,000 
and two In $1,000.

Frlvnte^ Secretary Waters Killed.
* Winnipeg. Aug. 22.—The unknown 
man killed 1n the head-on collision 
Monday night at Clandeboye Hiding, 
hae been Id entitled as Horace Water*, 
private eecrtary of Second Vice-Presi
dent William Whyte ef the O. P. R- 
whoee headquarters la In Winnipeg. 
Waters waa riding on the engine of the 
excursion train and waa pinned beneath 
the debris He waa about 23 years of 
age. and waa to ham been married In 
a month's time.

Ate Teadsteel and Died.
Onlamachle. Ont.. Aug. *2.—Cedi, 

the IS-year-old xnn of Mr. and Mrs. 
Miles. Carrick. died Monday night as 
the result of poisoning from having 
eaten toadstools In mistake for mush
rooms. and two other members of the 
family are also In a critical condition. 
The toadstools had been eaten on Sat
urday for dinner, and It waa not until 
evening that three of the family be
came violently 111,

Heat Stops Work.
Montreal, Ail*. 22.—FOr the first time 

In the history of the Port of Montreal, 
the longshoremen were obliged to 
cease work, the heat was so intense. 
They are working all night to make up 
for the loss of time__________

Felice Chief Killed.
Warsaw, Aug. 22.—Chief of Police 

Oolcew of Sledlle was killed and two 
* policemen and a woman were wounded 
'yaterdlay by the explosion uf a bomb at

THE BRITISH MEDICOS.
Great.*! Association of Physicians In 

the world Meets in Tarants—
A Canadian F reside lit,

Toronto, Aug H.—Though the nttn 
waa pouring down with a Here enrol 
that compelled Dr, Barahl of Bombay. 
India, to declare It felt like home, the 
members of the British Medical Asso
ciation settled down to business yes
terday with Anglo-Saaon thoroughness. 
Nearly a dozen sections were »t work 
bn subjects of special Interest to their 
Members The arrivals of members 
and visitors from Europe end the Uni
ted States continued with almost un 
abated persistence.

Moat of the sections plunged at once 
Into subjects of the most technical 
character, and members revelled In 
language which is meaningless to the 
lay vis,tor. In several sections Import
ant Introductory addresses were given 
by the presiding officers.

The Formal Opening.
Bui the, great gathering waa at 2 

o'clock, when the new convocation ball.

R A. REEVE, M D., TORONTO 
(President of the British Medical As

sociation.)

temporarily fitted aad- finely draped, 
was filled with hundreds of professional 
men from all parts of the world, and 
not a few ladies, their follow voyagers.

A» the names of delegates from for
eign countries were called, from allied 
societies, from colonial branches, and 
from special departments, they' rose 
and were greeted by the new presi
dent.

President Reeve Inaugurated.
The retiring preeldent opened the 

proceedings punctually, and made a 
little speech, narrating the progress of 
the association, and with a compliment 
to Toronto called on Dr. Alleu Reeve 
to succeed him. Certainly, be said', the 
honor of the chair he vacated would 
be preserved and Ita dignity Increased 
by Dean Reeve.

Dr. Htarr then spoke, and addressing 
Dean Reeve, said: I have the honor, air, 
to present to you the badge of office— 
a locket beering the "arma" of the City 
of Toronto and of the University. In
side the locket I have taken the liberty 
of placing the first photograph, taken 
from things as they are, of your very 
own child—Convocation Hall."

President Reeve's Address.
Dr. Reeve's presidential address was 

a noteworthy summary of the leading 
phrases of thought and activity In the 
medical world. Dr. Reeve welcomed 
the many strangers from Abroad In 
beginning of his remarks, saying “In 
the face of a common foe all mankind 
is united."

The Social Side.
The social features of the great eon 

ven I ion hnve been arranged on an 
elaborate scale. Invitations to recep 
lions and lawn parties, as distributed, 
number nine. Ol these two brilliant 
functions were held yesterday. There 
were the afternoon garden party at 
the government house and the garden 
party at the quadrangle of the univer
sity last evening.

lelcher’s Red Cross
CANADIAN GIN

THE OLDEST 
THE PUREST

The"only' Gin MATURED FOR YEARS in 

"L Bonded warehouses, and bottled un
ir der Government Supervision. v.

BOTVIN. WILSON <tt CO.. Meetrwel.

NUMBER KILLED 3,000
New Estimate of the Valpareieo 

Earthquake Victims.

Prospect of Desperate Civil War.
Cape Haytlen, Aug. 22.-—Artvlces re

ceived here from Ouayabln, Santo T)o- 
mlngo. *ay that Gen. Guelllto, at the 
head of 900 revolutionist*, ha» left Da- 
jabon, to Join tht* troops of Gen. Na
varro and attack Monte Crtstl. The 
Government of Santo Domingo has 
Rent 1,200 men from Moca against the 
revolution late. It Is believed that a des
perate civil war will follow.

Sent For Trial.
Toronto, Aug. 22.—Magistrate Kings- 

ford yesterday committed Edmund 
Bridant and Mr» Miller for trial on the 
charge of having caused the death of 
Mrs. Bridant.

BASEBALL TUESDAY.

Eastern League.
At Newark -Montrcal-Newark 

postponed on account of rein.
At Providence— Toronto Providence game 

poisoned, rain.
At Jersey rtty llorheeler Jersey City 

go me pontponed. rain.
At Baltimore R.II.E.

Buffalo ........ O 1 o 1 o n o o o 2 «t 1
Baltimore ......... 2 2 o ft O ft 1 o x -r> tt 2

Batterie»- Toiler am! M< Maime: Mason 
and Byerw Umpire». - Kelly and Conahan. 

Eastern League Standing. |
Won i»*t.

Buffalo ................... ................ «1 4:1
Jersey city.. ................ no 41
Baltimore ............ ................ r»7 41
Newark ................. ............ 4M 61
Rcf-hoirter ............. ................ .V» 64
Provlflonve ......... ................... 48 64
Montreal .............. ................ 4ft no
Toronto ........... ;.. ......... a..* :m «6

Yntlonnl Leagee Noorps,
At Chicago R.ff.H

Chicago ......... ,..009001 8 ft a—4 5 2
New York ........... ft O o ft 1 ft ft l 0—2 « ft

Batterie»- -Brown #nd Kline; A meg and 
Bowerman. Umpire*- Klero aad O'Dey.

At Plttabarg- B.H.B
PlMthnrg .... ft ft ft ft P I ft ft g 1—* 15 1
Brooklyn ..........1 ft 3 O ft ft ft ft 3 O—T 9 »

Batterie* Ivdfield. Philippi and Phclp*; 
St rick let t. McIntyre, Bergen and Ritter. 
Umpire- Em*lle.

American leaaae Score».
At Philadelphia—Rain to-day Interfered 

wLIMi the double-header between Ht. I .mils 
saw Philadelphia. The ftr*t game repotted 
In * «even Inning tie. the Meeoad befng 
called off. Score; - R.II.E.
Ht lam»* ...................  ft ft ft ft ft ft 1—1 2 1
1 hliedeiphl* .................O ft ft 1 ft ft ft--l a 0

Batteries- Howell and Rpeneer; Bender 
and Power*. !Tmplre—OTaroghlln.

At Washington lat game— R.H.R,
Washington .... ft ft O O <1 ft ft ft 0-4» 3 9
Cleveland ........ ft fl Oft ft 90 I 0—2 9 0

Batterie* Hughe* «tml Warner; Rhoades 
and Bern!*. Umpire -Uonnolly.

Second game - R.II.E.
Washington O ft ft ft ft t ft ft 0 ft 1—2 6 1
Cleveland . .ft ft 0 0 O O ft ft I ft O—t d 2

Batteries - Patten aad Wakefield; Iles» 
and Buelow. Umpire—Connolly.

At Boston—- R.H.R
Boston .................  20000201 S—6 12 1
Detroit ......... ...... ft ft ft ft ft 2 ft ft ft—2 7 ft

Batteries—Dlneen and Ilarrigan; Slaver 
■ad Payne. Umpire—Sheridan.

The body of Albert Vettltt, a farm 
laborer, 45 year* old, wa* found l>ff 
W au poo dock, eight mile» from Pic
Iso, so ailed#j>rat - «.‘.vi-L.-i

Conservative Estimate Places the Num
ber of Homeless People at 60,000— 

Damage Dene by Earthqueke Greet
er Then That by Fire — Town of 
Quillets Said to Be Completely De- 

etroypd—Mere Shocks.

Valparaiso, Aug. 22.—Thr loa* of life 
by the earthquake of Thureday. Aug. 
16. probably will not be short of J.IUUi. 
while the property destroyed Io esti
mated at $1,000.000.060, and possibly la 
far In race»» of that mm.

#0.000 Home tees.
I,ondon. Aug. 22.—A cable deepatrh 

from Chill ymterday afternoon nay* 
that a conservative cellmate places the 
number of tvomeleiw people at 60.000 
and add» that the distress Is Increasing.

The bankers here of Huih A Co. an 
Important house of Valparaiso, have 
received the following cable despatch 
from that port:

-The town, from Victoria square east 
to Brasil avrnue. Is completely destroy
ed. The commercial portion suffered 
less. It Is premature to estimate the 
damage done. A rough estimate places 
the number of killed at 6.00». In our 
opinion the damage done by the earth
quake here exceeds the damage done 
by the fire. Santiago, apparently, suf
fered much less "

Mere Earth Shocks.
Lima, Peru. Aug. 12 —There waa an

other heavy earthquake aback at Val
paraiso Monday night.

According to the latest reports re
ceived here from the scene of the earth
quake. the Town of Quillotn (situated 
about 16 miles from Valparaiso, and 
having a population ef some ten thous
and souls), has been completely de
stroyed.

At Lima yesterday morning there was 
a slight shock and Hauehe was shaken 
by an earthquake Monday.

Another Estimate of Killed. 
Buenos Ayrea, Aug. 22e—The Naclon 

yesterday published a sensational de
spatch from La Pas, Bolivia, announc
ing that 2.000 persons lost their lives 
as a result of the .earthquake shocks 
and Bros at Valparaiso, that 170 deaths 
from the lame causes occurred at IV - 
tnache. 60 at Quillet a, IS at Com-hall. 
11 at Peraroa. » at La Placllla, and 0 
at La Calera.

At Coll ne. Batueo, Pollplco and TII- 
tll, the railroad station», atoree and 
dwelling» have all been destroyed.

large parties of convicts, who escap
ed from the prisons In Chili, have been 
committing robberies and other crimes 
at Valparaiso, Casablanca and Vina 
del Mar. but the majority of them have 
been raptured and summarily dealt 
with. Upward» of fifty have been pub
licly shot.

It Is reported that the Chilian Gov
ernment will Introduce a bill In Con
gress. providing for the emission of 
$60,006.000 In paper notes.

Modern Houses Are Unsafe. 
Santiago. Chill. Aug. 22.—Only now 

can the seriousnees of the estantmphr 
begin to be appreciated. The greater 
part of the modern house» hero are un
safe for habitation, and the authorities 
have organised a special corps to putt 
down the tottering buildings. It I» 
not rife to walk In most of the street» 
owing to the falling debris.

Santiago resembles a camp. The pub
lie squares sod the principal avenue# 
are crowded with people sleeping In the 
open. All kinds of carriages and carts 
have been runlsltloned to sleep In. or 
even undr them.

The state of affairs existing at Val
paraiso furnishes a serious outlook for 
Bant I ago. since many of the homeless 
people at the former place will un
doubtedly make their way here, and 
there la not sufficient accommodation 
or food In tbia city for the deetttuie 
people of Santiago.

SOME FIGHTING IN CUBA. „

But Indication» Are That Revolution 
Hae Reached Maximum.

Havana. Aug. 21.—The Indications 
last night were that the revolution In 
western Cuba already has practically 
reached lta maximum.

On the other hand one thousand In
surgent» are tending to concentrate In 
the Province of Plnar del Rio upon 
towns Inadequate guarded.

There waa some fighting yesterday 
In Havana province.

A detachment of rural guards ml 
countered a portion of Bandero1» band, 
with which shots were exchanged.

One Insurgent was killed and the oth
ers scattered. Fifty rural guard» are 
In pursuit of the main band.

ft Is reported that Guinea. 20 miles 
south of Havana, last night was pear- 
ahly occupied by a band of Insurgent».
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To the Fair
TORONTO »

AUGUST 27th to SEPT. Oth

AO Oft From
q>d5eOV PETERBOROUGH

Going Aug. 27th to Sept. 8th.

$1.80

Going Aug. 28th, 30th, Sept 1st, 
4th and 6th.

All tickets valid returning until 
September nth, 1906.

For tickets and full information 
call on

W. BURTON,
C.P. 1T.A

F. SANDY.
, Dey» Trebel A«^ ..
----------------- -——----------. t *";■--------------

■ : h-.

o 1 ' r
s 01

The Aug. Price
FOR

HARD COAL
V -----10-----

$*7.20

Per ton
First-class Hardwood

$6.00 »
R. HICKS & CO.
YAR DS AN D OFFICE -1Crner llimay 

BeU.uu.rav, xk.amlde O T.fi uactj
Phone 46

=PRICE OFs=

FOR AUGST IS Jt

$7.20
Ton, cash with order.

THE PETBHBORO FDEL â CARTAGE CO
loutm x

161 Charlotte-et Telepho.ee-(ReH) 17»,
Ml. *76. (Eaehiael-n#.

134 Aylmer-st Tel. (Sell) ML
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CASTORIA
Hie Kind Ton Have Always Bought, and which lias been 
In use for over 30 year*, has borne the signature of 

and has been made under his per
sonal anpervlsiou slnt-o Its inflanvy. 
Allow no one to deceive you In this. 

All Counterfeits, Imitations and “ Just-ns-good” are but 
Experiments that trifle with and endanger the health of 
InHants and Children-Experience agaliyit Experiment.

What is CASTORIA
Oeetorla is a harmless substitute for Castor OH, Pare
goric, I>mps and Kunthlug Syrups. It Is Pleasant. It 
contains neither Opium, Morphine nor other Narcotie 
substance. It» age I* Its guarantee. It <le*troys Worms 
and allays Feverishness. It cures Oiarrbwa and Wind 
Colic. It relieve» Teething Trouble*, cures Constipation 
and Flatulency. It assimilates the Fowl, regulates the 
fltomaeb and Bowel», giving healthy anil natural sleep. 
The Children*» Panacea-The Mother*» Friend.

GENUINE CASTORIA
Bears the Signature of

ALWAYS

The Kind You Have Always Bought
In Use For Over 30 Years.

„ .........r.-; rm c»wtm»e cbmséih. tt munn»» »tso»kv. new v<M»w city. .......... .......

The Adventures ol
Captain Kettle

BY CUTCLIFFE HYNE

'f
CROWN AND GARROTE

A dozen ïgÈÈ 
smselres fr 
fflt through 
the Ward

A doxen ragged fellows detached 
themseltes from the onlookers, and 
went ttjMugh » low stone doorway In 
to the Whip.1 sugar house. In a couple 
of minutes they reappeared dragging 
with noisy laughter » dusty, cumber 
some erection, which they sat down 
te the open space before the plasxa

it wa« made up of a wooden plat
form on which was fastened a chair 
end an aprtght. On the upright was a 
hinged Iron ring Immediately above 
the chair A screw passed through the 
upright Into the ring, with a Ions lever 
et it» outaide end, on cither extremity 
of which was a heavy sphere of Iron. 
If once that lever wae set on the twirl. 
It wonld drive the screw's point Into 
whatever the Iron ring contained with 
» force that was Irresistible

The mulatto Introduced the machine 
with a wave of hi» yellow fingers 
"El gsrrote," be said. "A mediaeval 
survival which I did not dream of And 
tag here. Of Its previous history 
form no Idee. Of Its future uae I can 
give » simple account. It will serve to 
ease us of the society of this objer 
tlonable Capt. Kettle."

"Great heavens, man," Carnforth 
broke out "this Is murder "

"Ah," said el Curbllio, "1 will attend 
to your case at the same time. You 
shall have the honor of turning the 
■crew which gives your friend his exit, 
hi that way we shall aecure your al
ienee afterward ns to what has oc
curred."

"You foul brute," said Carnforth, 
with a ahont, "do you think I am an 
assassin like yourself’"

The mulatto took a long draft at his 
cigarette "What a horrible country 
England must be to live In. If all the 
people there hare tongues as long aa 
you two. Senor, If you do not choose 
to accept my suggestion for pinning 
you to silence, 1 can offer you another. 
Refuse to take your place at the screw, 
aad I promise that you ahall be stood 
up against the wall of this tngcnlo and 
be shot Inelde the minute. The choice 
stands open before you."

"Mr. Carnforth," aald Capt- Kettle, 
"yen mustn't be foolish. You must 
oOclate over me exactly aa you are 
asked, or otherwise you'll get shot nee- 
leasty Gingerbread and bis friends 
mean bdslnesa. And If you still think 
you're taking liberty In handling the 
■crew (in aplie of what 1 say) you may 
flne yourself a matter of 10 shillings 
weekly, and hand It across to Mrs. 
Kettle. I pale no doubt ahe would 
Bad that sum very useful."

“This la horrible." aald Carnforth.
"It will be horrible for Mrs. Kettle : 

end my youngsters, sir, if you don't att 
sensibly and man the lever aa Ginger
bread aaka. It yon get planted here . 
alongside of me. I don't know anyone 
et ell likely to give them a pension. It, 
would afford me a great deal of pleas
ure Just now, Mr. Carnforth, U I knew 1

my family could still keep to windward 
of pariah relief."

"Of course," aald Carnforth. with a 
white face. "I will aee your wife and 
children Ire all right If I get clear; 
but It Is loo ghastly to think of pur
chasing even my life on these term* "

"You seem slow to make up your 
mind, senor," broke la the mulatto. 
"Allow me to hasten your decision." 
lie gave some directions, and the men 
who had brought out the gmrrote took 
Capt. Kettle and ant him on the chair. 
They opened the Iron ring, which 
screeched noisily with Ita rusted hinge, 
and they clasped It, collar-fashion, 
ahoiil Ms neck. Then they led Carn- 
forth up le the back of the upright and 
cast off the lashing from his wrists.

“Now. Honor Carnforth," eeld Ike yel
low msn, "I want that person gar 
roted. If you do It for me, I will give 
you a safe conduit down to *m sea 
port In Cuba which you may choose. If 
I have to set on one of my own men to 
do the work you will not haye eight In 
Witness It. I will slick you up against 
that while wall yonder and have you 
shot out of hand. Near, senor. I have 
the honor to ask for your derision."

"Come, sir. don't hesitate." said Capt. 
Kettle "If you don't handle the screw, 
remember someone alee will." ,

"Thai will be a flimsy eicuae to re 
member afterward»."

"You will be paying a weekly fine, 
and can recollect that carries a full 
pardon with IV'

"Pah,” said Carnforth, "what Is Id 
shillings a week’"

• Exactly,” aald Kettle. "Make (t II. 
air, and that will bold you clear of 
everything."

"What feeble, dilatory people you 
English are," aald el Cuchlllo. “1 nflist 
trouble you to make up your mind at 
once, Senor Carnforth."

"He has made It up," aald Kettle, 
"end I shall go emillng. because 1 ahall 
get my clearance at the hands of a de
cent man. I’d hare taken U aa a dis 
grace to be shored out of this world 
by a yellow beast like you, you ehame 
of your mother."

The mulatto blazed out with fury. 
“By heaven." he cried, "I've a mind to 
take you out of that gar rote even now 
and have you burnt."

“And we should lose a pleasant lib 
tie comedy," aald-the ex-prteat. "No. 
amigo: let ua see the pair of them 
perform together."

“Go oa." aald the "mulatto te Caro 
forth.

“Yea," aald Kettle In a lower voice. 
“For God's sake go on and get It over. 
It Isn’t very pleasant work for me, this 
waiting. And you will make It II shil
lings a week, sir’"

"1 will give your wife 11,006 a year, 
my poor fellow. I will give her $5.000. 
No, I em murdering her husband, and 1 
will give her all I have, and go away 
to atari life afresh elsewhere. I shall 
never dare to show my face again la 
England or carry my own name." He 
gripped one of the Iron epheree and 
threw his weight upon the lever. The 
her buckled and sprang under hia ef
fort but the screw did not budge

"Quick, man, quick!" said Kettle 
tn a low, tierce voice. "This la cruel. 
If you don't get me finished directly, 
I shall go white or something, and 
those brutes will think I’m afraid."

Carnforth wrenched et the lever -with
a tremendous effort One arm at the 
bar bent «lowly Into a semicircle, but 
the lethal screw remained feat la lta 
socket. It waa glued there with the 
met of pear#.

Carnforth flung away from the ma
chine. “I have done my best," he aald 
sullenly to the men on the ptaxxa. "and 
I can do no more. You hare the satis
faction of knowing that you have made 
me a murderer In Intent, If not In ac 
fuel fact: and now. If you chôme, you 
can stick me up against thet wall and 
hare me shot I'm aure I don't care. 
I'm alck of It ell here."

"You «ball have fair treatment." 
aald et Cndhtllo, "and neither more nor 
less. Yon have tried to obey my orders, 
and Capt. Kettle la at present alhre be
cause of the garrot»'» deficiency and 
not by your Intention." He gave a com
mand and the men released the Iron 
collar from Kettle's neck. "I win have 
the machine repaired by my armorer," 
he aald, "and la the meanwhile yon 
may await my pleasure out of the sun
shine."

He gave another order eefl the men 
laid banda upon their ehouMere and 
led them away, end throat them Into 
a email arched room of whitened «dene, 
under the holler house of the logenlo. 
The window wae e mere arrow silt: 
the door Was a ponderous thing of 
Spanish oek, barred with Iron holla 
which ran Into the stonework : the 
place waa absolutely unbreakable.

The alienee had lasted a dozen hours, 
although It waa plain that each of the 
prisoner» waa busily thinking. At last 
Kettle «poke.

"Tf I could only got a rhyme to 
•brow.'" he aald. "I believe I could 
manage the rest." "

••What’" aaked Carnforth.
"1 went a word to rhyme with 1110»,’ 

sir, tf you can help me."
"Whet In the world are yon np tn. 

now?"
"I've been fining np time, air, whilst 

we've been here by hammering ont e 
bit of poetry about throe fireflies. I got 
the Idee of It last night, when we saw 
them flashing In and out against the 
black of the forest."

"You don't owe them much gratitude 
that I can see, skipper. According to 
what you aald. If yon hadn't been look
ing at them, you'd have been more on 
the watch, and wouldn't have got 
caught."

“Perfectly right, etr. And so this 
poem should be all the more valuable 
when It's put together. I'm running It 
to the tune of 'Greenland's Icy moun
tains,' my favorite air, Mr. Carnforth. 
I'm trying to work a parallel between 
those fireflies switching their lights In 
and out, and a soul. air. Do you catch 
the Idea’"

"I cant any I do, quite.
Capt. Kettle rubbed thoughtfully at 

hla beard. "Well, I'm a trifle mtsty 
about It myself," be admitted, “but It 
will make none the worse poetry for 
being a bit that way. If I can get the 
rhymes all right"

Plow might autt you," Carnforth 
suggested.

1’hat'e Just the word I want, air. 
The fields of heaven te plow:* That 
would be the very occupation the eon I 
of the man Pm thinking shout wonld 
delight In; something restful and in the 
agricultural line I wanted to give him 
a good time up there. He wee doe for 

dt," he added thoughtfully, end then he 
closed hla eyes and fell to making fur
ther poetry.

Martin Carnforth knew the little ruf
flin'» taste for this form of exercise, 
but tt seemed to him jarringly out of 
place just then. T am In no mood for 
verse now," he commented with e 
frown.

"I am," aald Kettle, and Upped out 
the meter of a new line with ■ Unger 
tip upon hla knee. Tt always lakes a 
set-to with (he bande, or s gale of 
wind, or a tight eorner of sons kind, 
to work me up to poetry at ell. And 
the worse the tlx haa bden the better 
I can rhyme. I find It very restful and 
pleasant, air, to «end my thoughts over 
a bit of a sonnet after times like 
these."

“Then yon ought to turn out a mas
terpiece now," aald Carnforth. "and en
joy the making of tt"

Kettle took him seriously. T quite 
agree with you there, sir," he «aid, 
and puckered hla forehead and went 
on with hla work.

Carnforth did not aay any more, but 
turned again to brooding. Every time 
be looked at the matter, the more he 
cursed himself for leaving hie anug 
pinnacle In England. The utmost boon 
he could have gained In Capt Kettle's 
society was not to be caught Danger», 
hardships and exposures hs waa die 
rovertng ars much pleasanter to beer 
of from a distance, or to read about In 
a well stuffed chair by a warm fire
side. The actual Item» themselves had 
turned out terribly squalid when view
ed at first hand.

At last he broke out again. "Look 
here. Skipper." he. aald. "Pm fond 
enough of life, but I don't think I want 
to earn It by playing executioner. I'd 
prefer to let this rebel fellow parade 
roe and bring out hie platoon."

Kettle woke up from Me work. *To 
not sweet on wearing the Iron coller 
again, and that's a fact It'» horrible 
work waiting to have your backbone 
snapped without being able to raids e 
finger to interfere. Pm not a coward, 
Mr. Carnforth. but I tell you It took all 
the nerve I'd got to »lt quiet In that 
chair without squirming whilst you 
were getting reedy the ceremonial.

"It's no new thing for me to expect 
being killed before the hour waa 
through. Pve had trouble of ell kinds, 
with all aorta of crews, but I've always 
Had my hands free and been able to 
use them, end I will aay I>e 'moat al
ways had a gun of some sort to help 
me I might even go so far aa to tell 
yen. sir (and you may kick me for say
ing h if you like). I*ve felt a kind of 
Joy regularly glow Inside me during 
aome of those kind of scuffles. Tea, elr. 
that's the kind df animal I am; hi hot 
blood I think no more of being kilted 
than a terrier dog does."

Tf there waa only a chance of being 
knocked on the head la hot blood." 
■aid Carnforth. “I'd fight like a corner
ed thief till I got my quietus."

"And Mrs. Kettle would lose her 11
shillings a week If------ By James, elr,
here they come for ua."

He leaped up from the bench on 
which he had sat, and whirled It above 
hla head. With a craah he brought It 
down against the whitened wall of the 
cell, and the bench split down Ita 
length into two staves. He gave one 
to Carnforth and hefted the other him
self like a odhnolaseur.

"Now, sir, you on one aide of the 
door, and me on the other. They cant 
reach ua from the outside there. And 
If they want ua out of here, we've got 
tn be fetched.”

To he Continued ;

A CHEMICAL TRICK.

CelChanel ns a White
late a Striped Tiger.

When we happen to witaeae » 
phenomenon which art-ms to violate 
natural laws we sre not likely to for
get Its cause |f It be explained to ua 
The following experiment, which I de
vised for my «talent*, helped them te 
under» ta ad ae well »i to remember 
aome chemical data:

A white cat, made of flexible paste
board and Imprisoned ta e glaaa Jar, 
la shown, to the audience. The lecturer 
announces that without tpening the 
Jar or even touching It he will cause 
the cat to undergo a soologicel aa well 
as a chemical transformation. He 
takes the Rapport of the Jar and pushes 
It forward tn full view of the «Indents. 
The change occur» almost tn slants 
neotely. The cat take» a rich orange 
color on which black transversal 
«tripe» rapidly paint themselves. The 
eat haa become a tiger.

The whole transformation I» pro
duced by emanations of hydrogen sul
phide, which I» generated In the Jar 
Itself without any visible apparatus. 
Tbe eat baa been previously coaled 
with a solution of chloride of antimony 
wherever tbe orange hue wee to be 
produced aod with a solution of basic 
acetate of lead wherever tbe black 
«tripe» warm ta appear. Both solutions 
are color lees After the coaled cat 
has been introduced In bis glass cage 
a small piece of pasteboard to placed 
under the wooden support eo aa alight 
ly lo Incline the Jar forward. A few 
decigrams of pulverized sulphide of 
Iron folded In a piece of blotting paper 
are deposited behind tbe cat on tbe 
elevated akle of llie bottom of the Jar. 
Two or three cubic centimeter» of di
luted sulpberlc arid are dropped with 
a pipette on the opposite aide. When 
tbu performer wishes the transforma
tion to take place lie take* tbe wooden 
support and pushes-* forward aa if he 
wanted everybody to aee better what 
Is going to happen. By eo doing he 
Suppresses the slight Inclination which 
kept the Iron sulphide beyond the reach 
of tbe sulphuric arid. Tbe gas to 
evolved, and the formation of the 
orauxe sulphide of antimony and black 
sulphide of lead lakes place lo a few 
accoude.—ti. Michaud In Scleotitic 
American. _________

MOVING IN PORTUGAL.

H Take. A keel Kill»» Women oad 
live Men Koe One Job.

Moving day In Portugal to a greater 
time of trouble than It to even In this 
country. A traveler tells about It: 
"Vans are unknown, the only means of 
wheeled transport being rough carta 
drawn by bullocks, these In turn prov
ing so ruinous to furniture that only 
kitchen utensils. Iron stove*, bedstead» 
and other unspollahle articles are sent 
by them. For the reel, the goods are 
carried often for many miles by wo
men, only tbe heaviest things being 
taken by men. of whom tour are em
ployed to take pianos, wardrobe» and 
other heavy furniture. They carry 
these on poles told acrowi their shoul
ders, to which they are tied by scarfs 
passing under the opposite arm. All 
lighter good* are taken by tbe women 
on their heads. Six dining room chaire 
form an ordinary load for one woman.

"She carries these by placing one on 
her bead, to which chair tbe remaining 
five ere tied, forming • sort of cage 
around her. Previous to starting the 
woman gives herself a shake, the chair» 
vibrate around her, and, with her hands 
on her hips, she starts off at a content
ed Jog trot, eoverlng six miles perhaps 
In an hour and a half and considering 
herself fairly and sufflelently well paid 
with 12 cents or 10 cento for the return 
Journey there and back again tor n 
fresh toad. For long distances only 
two Journeys arc made In the day.

"Tbe women are nearly always bare
footed, except oa the coldest days In 
winter, when they may perhaps we* 
sabot», but they often wear aa many aa 
fourteen or fifteen much gathered pottl- 
coata of all colora and materials tied 
with a saah round the waist, the hunch 
tbna formed upon the hips making a 
rest for the hands. All tbe china and 
glass are carried In Mg round basket» 
on tbe bend and very rarely support
ed by the hand. About fifteen or six
teen women ire generally employed In 
an ordinary move and four or five 
men."

The Wkale'i Month.
The whale's mouth to the largest 

Institution of the kind In the animal

laMWkWnfN
I Year ossall e*e «• oaay

JM*®*!

Use the right starch right. V 
and the woes of rexung- (

day end fix you : with wrong . 
.Tfth you have to rub the 1 
surface off the clothes to get ! 
the looks into them. GdkÀotd 
Starch savex starched things 
because less iron rub-rub gives 

f better finish; costs no more 1 
I than dothes-wredong starch, t 

Test it. SO*

CElLl/iO/D

wSTARCH ,
8 Nxtee ee Ceosam Neva* gross :

kingdom, being capable of containing 
over two bogabeada of water, Tbe 
whale'» throat, however, to so email 
that an orange would scarcely pass 
through it, and be lire» on the minute 
sen animals contained In the water. 
Drawing In a large quantity, be «traîna 
u through hla whalebone ateve, retain
ing tbe animal organisms it conta I its 
and throwing out the wster through 
rirctttor bole» In bto bead. Whale, en
gaged In feeding are aald by whalers 
to be “spouting."
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SAILINGS OF STtAMHS, 1100.

CHEMONG 
BUS LINE

1 ■ nit s a u EnaalnM CalKn ri n Lne on LLIIMISSy 1 r#1101011 * #1IS| UwOwWIin 
MAN ITA

June lllh to about September IStb—Tri weekly net 
vto» Monday* Wednesdays and Haturday*

Read down.I.e*v0 8.45 a m. 
MM lif - 
A rr Ml 15 w Lv 1100 "
Lv IIJU wArr L'.W pm 

( ’•iimects at Soi Botfaygeon, Bui „

Read up Arrive #00
sturgeon Pt lænve 4.50 p m 
Fenetop Falls Arr 4.20 p m
Fenelon FuIM Lv 3.40 pJ 

Arr 3.00 p.m
kxumk Lv 00 pju
Met with Sir Fatnrx-n for 
Falta, iAkeftrid end inter- 

.___ ___-,____ —. _ Mil ML TtMofcy end Fri
day» tills bum 1» open lor s*ieciflU dinner.

lobcaygeen, Sturgeon Mat, Lindsay 
■eruBioM

Job. lss to October l»a (Doable Service)
Read down Read
I.V. 6.15am- .10 p.m Bobceygeon. Arr 1.15 p.m

[Ale p.m
Lv 7.15 tom. 4.10p.m, Sturgeon Point Arr IÎ.10pdi*

[6.55 p.m
Arr 8 40 a m 5.30 p.m. Lindsey Lv, 11.00 am. 5.45 p.m 

From J une let lu October let oe Saturdaysrt#am*-r 
will ff held « Lindesy until after snivel of evening 
train* fmm Toronto end Peri Hope.

< VunroM et burgeon Point witie Fir. Manila
end intermediate pointu on Monday*.

Meals served on board
Oobocook and 
Wednesdays end Saturdays.

Bobcaygeon, Chemong, Burleigh 
OOESEAH

Jake 11» to «boat September 15th—- Service dally
exrept Sunday.)

Strains Boneeygeoe A toiJ&VS
: itïïïî iSSÊE

Arr 12 30 p.m Burfetgh FeUe Lento 1.00 p .m 
felling et Oek orchard nod Indien Village on

Connection at Bttrieigh wtib meemens for Leke- 
fieid sod intermediate pointe. Meets served on boenl 

McCollum's Line of Bwgiee will give Peterborough 
connection* both morning and evening at Chemong

Burleigh, Stony Lake, lakefield

(fltaato Deily Hereto» except Suodexi'
From June 4th to June 16ih and from .September 
17th to September 22nd.

iDouble daily service bom June 18th tv June 3fhh 
id from September 3rd to September 15th.)
(Triple Daily Service from July 2nd to September

&

ABSOLUTE
SECURITY.
Cenulne

Carter’s
Little Liver Pills.

Muet Bear Signature at

Lv * 15 \ 15 f15 Lekefllrid Arr too Voo *4 15
Lv 8 45 1.45 6 « Young-* Point Lv AW A15 3 30
Ly UkJO 2.15 7.45 McCracken V L Lv 4JO 7 15 llS 
Lv 11.00 3.0U H IS Juniper 'aland Lv 4 00 7 00 2.30
Arr 5 «0 9.Q0 Bfeeee'e Lv MO 6.00 2X10
Lr 11 JO 3.30 *.45 Ml. Jul * Viamede 2jOO * 15 1 30 
Lr 1200 4X*> »<*> Burleigh Failli Lr LSO 6 45 100 

Celling at Bo*, eh Bench on Rignai 
Daily «awnertains made with Steemer Ogemah at 

Burleigh Fall* for Chemong and Bobcayrgeon.
Meath Stevie o* Boa*®

Non—Any change In tiuwe time» will be noticed 
in ail the luce!paper*, but the Company reuurvw the 
right to caned without notice.

FOR INFORMATION

W. Bunion O.T\R : Lnkeftold. O.B. Htlhnrd - FWkm^C.W. B«»n, ; aAro Bt - J
and C.P.R. City Ticket Offices. Corner 
Yonge. Toronto.

_ — the G.T.R.
Corner King and

Leaving the Snowden Hotel, Charlotte-si., 
the bus line mikes trips daily to Chemong, as 
follows:—Leave at 8 Am., 4 p.m., and 6 
p.m. Returning leaves Chemong it 8 Am., 
9 JO aw., And 5.15 j>.ro. Fare, ajc each 
way. Connect* morning and evening with 
tbe Trent Valley 1.1earner> to and from Bur
leigh, Uobeaygcon, etc.

Bruce Lee & Co.
lieeiy ead Cek Uae. Foorrden H.WWeSlee

PALACE AUTO CAB
Time Table of Regular Tripe fvr tbe 

Summer Sea soil of 1SO0.

The c*r will make the following regular 
tripe daily (excepting Sunday), leavirç always 
from the Snowden House ceiling at the 
Oriental and National H«>tcU:

MORNING — leaving Peterborough7 Am. 
returning leaving Chemong at 7.48 o’clock, 
arriving in Peterborough at 8.30; will then re
turn immediately for Chemong, connecting 
with the boats for Kuckharn and Burleigh re
turning at once for Peter lx irough.

AFTERNOON — Leaving Peterborough at 
4 o’clock, reaching Chemong at 4-4$• ,

EVENING -- Leaving Peterborough for 
Chemong at 6.30, returning to Peterborough 
same evening.

Fere 25c. each way. The PALACE 
AUTO-CAR i* speedy and comfortable and 
is in charge ol a very caiful chauffeur. Phone 
286.

Foe further information apply to Brueeijee'e 
Livery, in ttu of Snowden House

STONEY LAKE ROUTE

For the week ending August lllh 

The STEAMER STONEY LAKE
Will leave Burleigh Fall, at I o’clock, arriving 
«I Lnkcfield in time to connect with tbe 4.40 
p.m. unie for Toronto, returning will leave 
Lakctield 00 arrival of the last tram form 
Peterborough for the lakes.

For week ending August nth the 
Steamer Majestic will leave Lakefield on the 
arrival of tbe noon train from Peterborough, 
returning in lime lo conned with thè g o’clock 
train for Peterborough next morning. ,

p. P. YOUNG,
Proprietor

The Str. “MONARCH"
Has began her regular trips as follow# I 

ARRIVE
At PETERBOROUGH

Mondays at 9.15 am. (Smut Our Wharf! aad 
7.45 pJQti. Tuesday b and WediMwday*. 7x6 pm 
Tburwfejra. 10 pjn. Friday», 645 pm Meter

At GORES LANDING
Xl^ndlaua 11" -, m 'I . ... a - — etr- a------» - .—juiiinat* m 1 rev p.m. » neewepv, wmhkhii 
end Fridays, 12.15 pun. Saturday*, 7 J0pan

DEPART
From PETER BOROUOH

MondayeetWato. _ 
9 a.m. Thursdays, 3 
«50 pm,<oa arrivai 
days, 4 pun.

ti id OP.K local), latur-

From GORE’S LANDING
Mondays at 6 Am. and 4 p.m. Tn*edayi and 
Wedne-iidaya 4 pm»- Thursdays, F.1S p.m. Fri» 
da» a, 3 p.m.. wumectiu* at Feierboroush 
keel for «wet). Saturday*, CJ0 ua.

Th» publie may depend on the above service until 
8egtetnt.Tr Ui. with 0* rloepik uof Thwwley, J«V

Tuesday* and Wednesday* will run to Idyl Wyld 
leaving Gore*» Landingat two o'clock.

TICKET»; S,o,l. Fare SO ala: fieturo 
Ticket», 75 eta.; Family Ticket», 10 far ft.

Part ire drtunoa V) upwl flood», el U* let» wifi 
be ebJ# lo do eo waboet tore c4 time

Harris * McAllister.

CURE SICK HEADACHE.

A

Sun Life Result
20-Year Endowment Policy No. 13566, Issued in 

1886 at ag* 30, for $5,000.00. Annual Premium, $234.00

THESE OPTIONS WERE OFFERED THE ASSURED:
X (Settlement was mede in 1906.)

1st. Surrender Policy ter a slnile cash payment
... . 05,000.00

and profits added to policy . 
making total cash payment of

1.*

2nd. A non-participating paid-up policy pay
able at death only (subject to satisfactory 
medical examination) of................................Ill,360.00

3rd. An annuity tor life ol 527.10

let. The abore represent» a cash return equal lo 140% nf all pre
mium! paid, aod 55,000 life assurance for 20 peer» free.

2nd. The aerered rcceivè.1 cash profit» ol $455.32 pet $1,000, ever 
end ebeve cost and hie aaearance free.

3rd. Ae an investment it I» equal lo the depc.it of the premium 
yearly in a saving, hank, and compounded tor twenty rears 
at neerkSKX interest, and *3,000 protection for hie estate 
carried free.

If you would have a result like the shove, 
it b necessary te have a Sue Life Policy

WH HILL *ABag»r Central Ontario 
• PETEfiOOROUOH, OUT.

■to



PAO* Fonn.

Warne’s
Cot Rite Price List

-or-

patent Medicines
Pink Htt* il>r William*Y 
Tbomaa' Eteclrte Oti 
< Tiaw'w K A L PlUa 
Rad way's Relief 
Burdock Bk**l RiUrn- 
Rest baraevarUla 
Carter's PlUa
illnard's Uniment ».........
Gaatoria (Fletcher’*' ......
Beef, Inm and Wine 
(Headmans Powdei*.-........
Parma Ire'a FMa ..............
riln Pltb
l^n.artr'.Fkwh Fund 
Dr. Green’s Sarsaparilla 
Fowler’s Wild Strawberry 
Dodd’s Sidney PMa
crime's Syrup ............
Tooth Paste ..........——
Bevel Is Herb Tabs
Ayer’» Hair X*i«nr -----
Foot She ....................... -
GfcaieSi Otirtmeot............. ~
l.iUle I.iver Pills 
Emakten ..f Ood Liver «Ml 
Pink ham’s Omipound

Regular Our 
Price Price
n5 *

A £
, 11 

. SO 40
75 60

100 86.
.35 Mr 
50 86c

s &
25c, ; for 86- 

loo 76c 
. K 20 

«» 40
25C.3 6* S6«- 

50 86c
inn 76c

Fruit Sait
sa skst”..
Celery K»«g. <** lor aamplee) . 25
Household Ammonia .................. 15

m
so Be 

i on 76«‘

&
lOc

Special Agent» for:—Sewn Futhcrlund 
Pieter's Hair Preparations, Nature’s Remedy, 
Colonial Slock Food, I>r. Charte’» Fleet* 
Food; etc.

We also carry a full line of8wmm,7oUet 
Article*, 8f»te«s Toilet Soajm, Tooth Hruslics,
Perfumes, Combe, Heir Brush#»

WARNE BROS.
345 George-Sv Peterborough.

Phone 5*7.

Cbc SDaïïç Review
WBDNK8DAY, 'AUG. 22. 1906.

MOVE TO QUASH
LOCAL OPTION

Effort Will be Made to Set Lake- 

field By-law Aside.

It to understood that a movement 
la on foot in Lakefield to qnaah tne 
local option bylaw, wbicn was car
ried et the municipal election in 
January last by a majority of 41.

The bylaw went into effect on May 
1st last. It is said that several of 
the raerenaots Maim that since the 
measure .went into effect there has 
been a considerable falling off in 
their trade. t L t

Great Activity
In Building Line

Some Changes In Real Estate— 

New Residences.

There Is great activity in thelmild- 

|ng Mne, and many fine houses all over 
the city are being ruabed So comple
tion. . . • - ' . i Î

Contractors are exceptionally busy, 
and it ia difficult to get bricklayers.

Mr. James Edgar is erecting an at
tractive brick residence at the cor
ner of Weller and Park streets. •

The work on Dr. Wood's / fine new 
dwelling and office .at the corner of 
Stewart and Charlotte streets is pro
gressing rapidly. , ill*

Conductor McMillan, of the G.T, 
R. flyer, who recently bought the re
sidence at the corner of Brock And 
Park street*, is making extensive im
provements to the property.

Mr. Robert Roes recently purchas
ed from the syndicate owning the

property the hm brick residence fac
ing Park street, next to the junction 
of Park ami Donegal streets.» , «

Mr. R. J- Kidd ia putting tip asplon- 
did new house on Hunter street, next 
to the residence of Mr. ff. iW. - Mbr- 
pbet. y ; i

A good, comfortable dwelling is be
ing built on Homewood Avenue, bn 
the property of Mr. William Henry.

Mr. C. Walter Green intends erect
ing two substantial houses on Cedar 
stiect near the corner ot Park »t root.

HOLIDAYS FOR
FIRE DRIVERS

The Fire Department drivers will 
have two weeks' holidays. At last 
night's meeting of the city council 
Aid. Elliott moved, seconded by Aid. 
McIntyre, that the drivers in the 
Fire Department be granted two 
weeks' holidays and that their sub
stitutes be approved of by the ma
yor and chairman qf the Fire, Wa
ter and Light Committee —Carried.

Collegiate Pupils' 
Splendid Showing

Miss L. Smithson Wins Scholar

ship at Toronto University

The examination results of the Uni
versity of Toronto were announced 
yesterday, and most gratifying indeed 
was the showing made by
Miss L. Smithson, of Peterborough. 
Mum 8mithmn won two seholarnhip*. 
the Edward Blake scholarship in clar- 
sics and moderns, and the Mary Mul- 
ock scholarship In classics. She will 
only hold the latter, however, as n 
student cannot hold more than one 
scholarship. ML* flmithfon’s «land
ing in the different subjects was also 
exceptionally high .taking honors in 
classies, Greek, modern languages, 
German and French. •

Unfortunately Mias Smithson's hi.— 
tory paper went astray, apd her stand
ing in this subject is no igiven. This 
is most regrettable, as it materially 
affected her g. ucr.il proficivnry s and
ing. V

Mum Smithson took an active pa t 
in the life of the Collegiate Institute. 
She was prominent in the LiterarySo- 
ciety, and was one of its officers. She 
has also been joint editor of Collegi
ate Echoes, the Collegiate Institute 
paper, and was one of the prize w in
ners at hte oratorical . contest held 
last winter. * t t

Miss Smithson is a daughter'of Mr. 
Joshua Smithson, of Zion, Otonabte 
township, and is a popular 
young lady. Her many friends will 
heartily congratulate her on 
the splendid success she has achieved.

For a few days, beginning 
Wednesday morning, .you can 
buy Factory Cotton worth 7c 
for Sc, the beet Print, regular 
12 l-2c, for 10c ; Fancy Swlee 
Muslin, regular 2Sc, for ISO; 
Hemstitched Handkerchiefs 
•non. 4 for 26c. Clearing tala 
of 6llk Blouses on Wednesday 
Be eûre and see them.

B. V. MOVES. 406 George St,

OBITUARY
ELLEN O'DONOGHUE.

Lindsay Poet ; Word was received 
in town .today from Peterborough 
announcing the death of Ellen O’- 
Dvnogbue, aged 56 years. Mrs O’Don- 
oghue 'ta—a sister-in-law of Messrs. 
W. F- O’Boyle and Wm. O’Neill, 
south war-d. The remains will ar
rive on tonight’s 6.20 train and tne 
funeral will take place from the 
residence of Mr. Wm. O'Neill, .88 
Lindsay street, st 3 p.m , tomorrow, 
to the Catholic cemetery.

w——MM****»»»»»**»**»»*

ADAMS II 7» user füeu'üfta j ADAMS
ADAMS’

Clearing Sale
a?.. OF.,

Cream Lustre Suits & Skirts
This week we will pl,ce on nit Ihe Wwc, of our Cream Uinlre Suits ,n<t 

Shirt. « *r«l'y "■'I"'"1 !-“*• A » Shirt i. . "«fui R.,muni to Poh
time. You'll n«d to con* early toshare in the* dainty Suit, und Sk.ru.

$6.60 CIEAM LUSTRE SUITS FOR $4.89

6 only Cream Luitrc Suit, : the style* sre charming 
•nd new, m»de of superior quality lustre, bright and 
,i|hv The Skirt» ure Ihe neweti style, pleaie.1 
W.ut to match, with Ivge pk*t» beck und front 
Sire, u, 36, 38. Our tegular $6.50 Setts, this week 
your choice ............. ...................*........................

$4.89
$6.00 ARO $6.00 CREAM LUSTRE SKIRTS FOR $3.98

to only Cream I Autre Skirts, made of splytdt.i 
bright quality lustre, the newest style pleated 
Shirt, our regular $5-0° $6.00 Skirts, this

week you* choke for.................................... ... $3.98

1 TTT************** ‘““““n ■ - ......MMM.

Spent Fifteen Months in
Surveying New Railway Line

Mr. Herbert S. Wood has Returned From Algoma— 

The Country is Level and Soil is Clay Covered 

With Small Growth of Timber.

Mr. Herbert B. ,Wbod, B.A., non 
of County Crown Attorney R. K. 
Wood, who has been with a sur
veying party in Algoma for the 
fast fifteen months, has returned 
home to enjoy a well earned holi
day.

Mr. .Wood left Peterborough hi 
May of last year and went to Bie- 
cot&sing, where he joined the «ur- 
veying &:arty in connection with the 
government transcontinental road. 
There .were twenty members in tne 
party and they proceeded nortn ab
out 350 miles, going all the way Jxy 
canoe, along the Ground Hog riv
er and other streams. From tne. nor
thern point the party worked ea>L~ 
about 300 miles, crossing the Kap- 
u ik a sing, Ppaxataka and Missinaihi 
rivers, making a preliminary surv
ey. They then returned and up to 
the present have located about fif
ty-five mile* of the transcontinental 
line.

Mr. .Wood says that the country 
quite level And noil is a hea

vy play, covered with a small growtn

of spruce, tamarac, poplar and bal
sam, including some birch. The tim
ber 'to not heavy, but ia suitable lot- 
making pulp. If the land was clear
ed it ia capable of cultivation.

The Cache keeepra, where the sup
plied are stored, raise lettuce, rad
ishes »nd other garden* produce in 
good quantities. The party ran ac
ross a large number of Indians — 
Créés—who eupport themselves by 
hunting and trapping. In the land 
crossed by the surveyors the grades 
are all easy. The uew road will 
not have to make many curves. The 
cutting» are also easy and the line 
will proceed in alraoat straight
Mr. Wood eta ten that last win
ter the thermometer touched fifty 

.degree» below xero, but the wem- 
sber.i of the party did not mind the 
cold *s it was very dry. Mr. Wood 
was out on a survey for the C.N.H. 
some years ago it* Manitoba and he 
.say* that he tikes the work. He is 
looking .well and ha* a healthy sun 
brown hue. Meiers. Speight and 
Nevin, government surveyors, are 
now in the district laying out Ihe 
township sites. _

Plums Will be Dear Owing
To Shortage in the Crop

While there may be no shortage of 
•peaches” in Peterborough, there Li 
going to be a scarcity of plums in the 
city this season. Local fruit dealers 
have very few on hand, and they are 
are experiencing gteat difficulty in 
in securing any stock.

Minnicola Bros, to-day received a 
letter from Mr. J. A. Book, of Grims
by, one of the leading fruit grower# 

that part of the province, to 4ho 
effect that plums were very scarce

, and that there, was going to be a 
'shortage in the crop. "The plum 
season will be very short,” he writes. 

I "and there ia a shortage in this 
line of fruit here." k * •

I This will not be welcome news to 
the householders of the city, many 

.of whom have been getting their pre- 
' serving pots ready for action in jthe. 
anticipation of securing frut at the

I usual prices. t
Peaches and pears arc selling at 

about the average prices, but plums 
arc and will remain high.

Cheese Reached Highest
Price of Season To-day

On Local Cheese Board This Morning 12 7-8 Per Pound 
Was Paid—This is an Exceptionally High Price for 

August Cheese.

Cheese reached the top ooteh 
price of the season *t this morn
ing's meeting of the Peterborough! 
board, rales being made as hign as 
12 ,7-8c. per pound. About 1,000 
boxes were sold at this figure and 
the remainder went at siigjitly lo
wer figures. The total registration 
was 4,144 boxes. There was a large 
attendance rf buyer» and salesmen 
and sales were quickly made.

Cook opened the bidding at 12c. 
Kerr raised to 12 1-I6c. and Morton 
made it 12 l-8c.' This was increased 
to 12 l-4c. by Wrjghtoo and Kerr 
advanced to 12 3-8c. Wrigbtoi rais
ed to 12 l-2c. and Kerr countered 
with 32 9-16c. Squire» raised to 12 
5-6c. and Gillespie advanced to 12 
ll-16c. Kerr again raised, making 
the bid 12 3-4c. Gillespie advanced 
to 32 13-16c. Kerr advanced to 12 
7-8c. and at this figure got tne 
firpt pall and took the following ; 
Norwood, tirkkley, Ormonde and 
Shamrock.

Mr. itoltios hid 12 7-8c. for the 
next ielection and got the call, tak
ing the following ; Warminster, fc*el- 
wyn, J’me Grove and Young’s Point.

Mr. Gillespie got the next selec
tion at 12 7-8c. He secured Buck- 
horn, Westwood and Central Smith.

Mi Cook got the next lot at 42 
13-16c. and called the following , 
Lang, Indian River, Shearer and 
Treuern.

Mr. Gillespie took the next lot at 
12 13-16r. The following factories 
were called and sold ; Keene, Villi- 
•ra, Bensfort, Fleetwood and East 
Emily.

At 12 3-4e. Mr. Squires took the 
next selection as follows; Warsaw,

Oakdale, Cedardale «and , Peterbor
ough.

The next selection went to Mr. 
Rollins at 12 3-4c. Following sold . ; 
North hummer, Lakefield, Maple 
Leaf and Myrtle.
i 12 5-8c. Mr. Conk Called Crown 

and South Burleigh, but they did 
uot sell. *

t the same figure Cavan ville *nd 
Mr. Pleasant refused to sell to Mr 
Waxriugtoa, making four factories 
that did not dispose of their offer-
ing*.

The boarding in detail was as
follows. ;
Keene... .................. * ...............................» .155
Warminster... ......................... ...........113
Shearer... .............- -............. ................... 90
Central Smith.. ...... -v- ... ...........140
Selwyn... »...- ....... ........... .. ...166
Vil liera... ...... ... ................ ................. 98
Warsaw'... ............... ...... ...------—...130
Westwood... ........ •...................................  200
Oakdale................ ... ....... .................- v 120
Lakctield... ............ . ......... . ....... ....... 100
Pine Grove.............. ...................................... 153
Peterborough -. ,. .......................................... 71
Maple Lead1... ..... ............. ....................... 110
Myrtle .......................— ....... 195
Ormonde... ...... .. .... ».................. .......250
Young’s Point... .......................................... l<m
Lang...........  ............... ......» ... .- ..........150
Indian River........... .......................................... 140
North .Rummer... ....... . .... ............... 70
East Emily............. ....... .........................T3S
Bensfort... .. ....................... .................185
Trewern............. . ... • .................................. 135-
Cedardale... ,...... .. ................................. 98
Cavaoville... ....... .................... ...............210
Crown.......................... ....................................... 150
Mt. Pleasant......... .................... ................. 94
Norwood .. ... . ........................ .. ,...,..100
Fleetwood ... ,...... .................................... 160
Burk horn ......... .. ....>....... ............. 150
South Burleigh ................... ...... . 36
Briekley .. .............. ................................*70
Shamrock... ....... ....................................... 80

Thr board adjourned to meet »g-
ain in two weeks.
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They Will Help Gather in
Great Harvest of the West

One Hundred and Fifty Active Men Leave for the 

Prairie Provinces on the Farm Laborers’ Excursion 

—C.P.R. Station Scene of Great Activity.

At least one hundred and fifty 
people of Peterborough County left 
the pity this morning on the C.P. 
H farm laborers* excursion, in an
swer to the cry of "Help! Helpl" 
that ii coming from the harvest 
fields pt the west. Many In ^he 
crowd will not return to the east, 
they having, a# they believe, gone 
to make their fortune in Canada’s 
golden western heritage and if the 
good luck of those who have gone 
before, continues, there seems no 
reason to doubt that ebmc of the 
contingent who left this morning, 
will succeed beyond their fullest-ex- 
pectations. t

The C.P.R. atation this morning, 
wa* a acene of great activity, long 
before the departure of the train 
which was due to leave at 10.15, but 
which did not pull out until 11,35. 
The crowd wai typical of the east
ern population that Us pouring in
to the west. Tile bronzed and sun
burned faces of the majority pro
claimed the fact that they were not 
not new to the,noil, that they were 
just what the farmers of the west 
ere clamoring for at the present 
time. Most of them were young and 

1 .-ill were cheerful and confident of

meeting with auccess in the went. 
They #re encouraged by the won
derful etorics ot progress that are 
coming in and believe that they 
will have 00 trouble in doing like
wise.

They were not all farm laborers. 
Some a» their clothes and appear
ance showed, were city people, some 
g)tmtg to settle on the land, oth
ers to try their chances in the busy 
wester# centres. Newcomers from 
tbc Old World were there in the. 
persons of a number of Englishmen 
and Scotchmen. They had their wives 
and families with them and had no 
intention of returning.

TEARFUL PARTINGS.
Some tearful partings were ob

served, us the train pulled out, but 
for the most part they were one-sid
ed. The new westerners were too 
full oU hope and good spirit», too 
optimistic in their outlook, to be 
saddened by departing from their 
friends. The glamor and the lure of 
the. .west was before them and they 
had little time to be sorry st leav
ing the scene* of their boyhood day*. 
Mothers, sisters and sweethearts 
there .were, to whom the parting 
seemed to mean more. For them 
there was no wonderful west, with 
its golden possibilities awaitng All 
that rèm'ained was the recollect ion 
of the va*t distance that would soon 
separate them from their dear one*.

Worthy Values
• • • FOR e • e

0 •

Men, Youths and Boys
We have an overflow of Ready-to-put-on Clothing, 

which we must get rid of quickly, no matter what the 

sacrifice.

Riddance Sale Prices
$5.00 Men's 2-piece Suits, now ••••». •••w .. ««S2.50

$7*5® Men’s 2-piece Suits, now•••••• •••• ••••$5.00

$8.50 Men's 2-piece Suits, now «•••••••••••••• «$ô.50

$10.00 Men's Tweed Suits, now.... ...................................... $7.00

$12.00 Men's Scotch Tweed Suits, now......................$9.50

$ 15*00 Men s 1*me Black Suits, now........••• .$12,00

50c Shirt XVaist, now.••••• • 25c

$2.50 Boy's Norfolk Suits, now.... ••••»•... $1.75

$5.50 Youth's Tweed Suits, now. .$4.25

$6.50 Youth's Fine Suits, now.....................................••••••• $5.50

iî Summer Sale Redactions on all Furnishings
Fancy Vests, Shirts, Underwear, Hose, Neckwear. Odd 

lines of Underwear, to clear at less than cost.

H. LeBRUN <fc Co,
Two Entrances—George and Hunter Street*.

A CROWDED TRAIN
The train, which wa. made «(i at 

Sharbot Lake, wa» crowded through
out the greater part of the ten 
coaches .when it arrived at the lo
cal frtatiog. Here extra coaches were 
added to accommodate • the crowd. 
One got an idea uf what the rush 
into the west means, when be gaz
ed at the hundreds of faces in the. 
car windows. Many women were in 
the car» going witJh their nusbuods 
to seek their fortune in the land 
of promise. A long journey to before 
the, a very uncomfortable one too, 
judging by the temperature of the 
car» and their crowded condition.

At 11.35, one hour and twenty mi
nute* late, the train bearing Pet
erborough county's contribution to 
the harvest, fields of the west, pull
ed out, amid the cheer» of thoac on 
board.

Among those who left Peterbor
ough Ibis morning were the follow
ing

Messrs. Wm. Green, J J Byers, C 
T. Butcher, H Moore, Mis» Bessie 
Young, Geo. Simpson, Ho ht. Stark, 
G W Weir. Wm Hales. Rich. Parr. 
Cha». Sneeth, Alice Parris, J T Al
len, Stewart Donaldson, M A Sneeth, 
W J Shaw, Miss N Weir. Ed R 
Weir, F Walsh, A Bell. Sherman 
Morrow, F Foote, W Hunter, Wji 
Irwin, H J Stanton. Mifls K. A 
Donnelly, W Harper, C Hamilton, 
Geo. Barr, D Davidson, F Roper. G 
McClenoan, W Morphy. Mr» Bella 
Beatty. W J Beatty, Geo Barrett. 
Bert Hubhell, John Neild, Fred 
Miles, Estella Bell. Levi Taylor. Wm 
Bradbury, Jo-hn Wright, Geo Scott., 
Maty A Newton, Jennie Newton, 
Fred Phraiher, Herb Scott. J H 
Slattery. ,T Wagner. Wm. Wagner, 
Mr. and Mr». Balsdon, Ed Lynch,

N Nelson, John Harrison. Rom Har
rison, Geo Garrett, Geo Crow, Robt. 
Lloyd, J T Smith. Sam Thompson, 
Wm. CorneHI, Tho» Lee, Ja« French, 
N Moncrief, John Cullen, F McMar
ray, T Hanrahan, A Hanrahan, A 
Hastings, Mr*. Hasting*. Geo. 'A 
Knox, L Cromie. Wm. Cromie,

A Chinaman ha* been arrented in 
Hamilton who ia believed to boa k|«- 
per of an opium joint at Buffalo pnd 
was smuggled into Canada. • *

NEW-

Telephone Directory
THE BELL TELEPHONE CO., 

OF CANADA, lmited.

is about to publish a new issue of 
the

Official Telephone Directory
for the district of EASTERN 
ONTARIO, including the city of 

Peterborough.
Orders for new connections, 

changes of firm names, changes of 
street addresses or for duplicate 
entries should be handed m at once 
to the Local Manager.

F. W. DOAN,
Locsl "Manager.

OPEN A SAVINGS BANK ACCOUNT 

THE BANK OF OTTAWA

Capital Paid up (Dae.Slat).. - • 2.S7SLPOO OO | Petarbepo' Breeeti- 
Rest and Undivided Profit» - - 3.017,880 OO I George street.
Assets Over • - -------------- -- - - 26.000.000 00 I A. A. HOLLING*HtAD

FACTS—JUST PLAIN, POUTED FACTS

Odd Suit Sale
This is the month for clearing out all Odd Suits. We positively won't carry 

any odd lines from one season to another, if a ridiculously low price will icll them. 
It certainly will pay you to take advantage of this opportunity. This RIDDANCE 
SALK includes everything in Odd Suits either a or J piece, also Odds and Ends in 
in Furnishings, Hats and Caps. A visit to our Mammoth Store will convince you that 
what we advertise we carry dut. Note the following prices -

Price-Persuaders
$i,8.oo Suits.. .... ..................................................... ... .............................

$15.00 and $16.00 Suits.................................................. .......... ... ...

$ 12.00 and $tj.oo Suits

$10.50 Suitif.................

$7.50 Suits........................

$5.00 Suits.......................

$14.60 
. 11.60 
. 9.60
. 7.60 
. 6.00 

. 3.76

:: Knocking the Day-light Out :: 
of Furnishing’s

Cambric Shirts........................................................................... ... .............................39c !!

Braces.... ......... ••••»••••••••••••••«•• 16c j j

; Balbriggan Underwear............................................................................. ... 29c ; ;

Men’s Working Shirts,»••••.... ...... •••••. 36c <►

•; Men's All Wool Socks, 3 Pairs for..................................... 60c ;;

;; Boys’Blouses................................ ... ..............................................25c and 39c !!

Merrell & Meredith ;;
Outfitter» to Gentlemen end Th.fr Son..

. ;»|||mH||M te**< ♦»♦»»♦»♦♦»»♦♦♦♦> > MlllUti

I
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LESS TO PAY PRICES WHICH BECKON YOU 
EARLY THURSDAY MORNING

SHOULD BE A GREAT
HOSIERY BUSH ESS 

THURSDAY ....

This is oer of the many «peris)*
i ■ ■

•mi l*i plain Mark. Mark and 
with polka dots, f.m. v 

Kientii flow, elr., worth 
up to Mrs |Ntir, onb two 
I »air to • citstoniiT

.11

THURSDAY

HOUR SALE

EVER SEE A BETTER GLOYE
OFFER ?

f

A bin? display of !a<li*V Silk, I.wle 
au'I Leee" uforw, all new mirnmer 
au irk., in Mark, while, taa.jgeey. navy. 
Hr. worth up to Mr. all — 
hi zee. Don't blame im if 1 
yon iMittr late and don’t . 1 il 
Kft a |*air

■

PON T MISS THIS NIGHT GOWN BARGAIN

3 dozen Ladies* Night <k>wns, tucket! yoke and 
embroidery trimmer!, hevt $i.ooand $1.25 |T> A n
qualities, THURSDAY, 5 HOUR SALE OtfC

6 ODD SUMMER COATS SLAUGHTERED
1 Cream Serge, satin lined, regular $16.50 .

for.......... ................................................................•• 75
2 Cream Serge Coats, regular $10 for..... 64-7 5 
2 Raw Silk Coats, pleated hack, regular

$13.50 and $15.00 for...............57.25 and 56.00
I Handsome Black Silk Coat, regular $20

for............................................. ...................... 617 50

Bay i HAT to*. they re GREATLY REDUCED
14 only, Ready-to-wear Hats and untrimmed shapes, 

in I4ack, brown, red, green, gray and lawn, worth 
from $1.2$ to $2.7$. Æ W _

THURSDAY S HOUR SALE 4#©

BEST CHANCE YET IN TAPESTRY AND

SILK PORTIEBES

6 pairs only, Tapestry and Silk Portieres, in red, 
green, fawn, rose and blue, worth from $3.50 to

°TMUr*SOAV $ HOU* SALE $2.50

ADD THIS LACE TO YOUR SHAPES

63 yards Window Shade Ibices and Insertions 4 
inches to 12 inches wide, worth from 35c to $1.75

’ THURSDAY S HOUR SALE, a yard 29© 

OF COURSE YOU'Ll. SAVE MONEY

And you will have a variety of uses for it ; 7$c, 85c, 
90c and $1.50 Furniture Covering, stripes and 
figured, all colors. K A-
THURSDAY S HOUR SALE, per yard t><f©

-SEE WINDOW DISPLAY-

Richard Hall & Son

I

I
I
I

Banana Week

Bananas 10c dozen.
Also all kinds of Fruit and 
Vegetables at reasonable 

Price.

MINICOLO BROS.
Beth Rhone* SS7.

CITY JOTTINGS
—A large nomhrr from the city 

will attend the big regatta at Cac- 
mong V,x 1 k tomorrow afternoon.

—Two lad>* mistook the Pete-rbor- 
ovgt police station for a hotel yester
day &H6I have tenetty poor hotels 
iit Peterborough — Lindsay 1 oat.

1%.yloaqph Barnard of Bailieheiro 
i* crcftiug a fine wsaaifSKW on Hot t«- 
uir street between Mvlbui ikk . and 
Loeefkin «rWWeta. Aid. W. J. John-ten 
Iisax t-he CKHltiWCt . ,

—The judges in tJbe prise compé
tition 74r the best drewacd lawn# 
and gardens did not make their 
tour today owing to the rain. They 
will make the tour tomorrow.

—ALA W. F. JttbMtoo is erecting a 
fiiw brae* house fxrit Mr. AH. Parker 
at the corivyr of Boric and Huitrr 
Htpi til It will be onei of the hand- 
eonasai «hwclfings ill that port of the 
p#ty. ; # • t

—There yrxn a Urge crowd at 
Jackson Park last night and the 
moving pictures were greatly en
joyed. A section of the 57th regim
ent band was in attendance and 
provided splendid music. Jackson 
Park is certainly one of the most 
popular resorts in the city.

—(The n%hwi <foy a Peterborough
*x>n*iract or visited Lindsay in the
i*>pc of being able to secure the ser- 
tvmcs of a dtosarro bricklayers He is 

• pUttiKg *up a row of houses for work- 
utgincn, in view of the pending i«- 
iqness? of tbe Gann .1 
ePLr'e I>> staff, and is anxious t« 
y nave Ithto venocirmg HbfWh before the 
coht fmwlfhhr |H* offerod the. rate 
of 07 per !(*» br'jcàs bud. but was 
ttivWble to tempt -uny of our bricklay
er s. nil of whoroM*».ve boon busy all
r * y l'ont-

—It is a fact, remarks a contempor
ary, that you can read the proof of a 
newspaper article three or four time» 
and repeatedly pass over the eamoer
ror without seeing it. All newspaper 
men will tell you so. But juet p* 
soon as the press is started, tend it is 
printed in its complete shape, there 
stands the error so big that you can
not see anything else. It isayltrangc 
fact, and it is probably the reason 
why it i« so easy to edit a newspaper 
after it is printed.

—'There are two features of the Sep
tember number of "Rod and Gun and 
Motor Spotts in Canada ” These arc, 

ta® ■nfrint.iv* of the tat-r of 
Bretee ArUiur of Connaught through 
Ca&ada. the only rompl tv one that 
lha« appeared. and the fine illustra- 

• tk«t accompany it ; and. second
ly, the aooousnt of the first summer 
camp the Alp.fk$S Clhb of Canada, 
•writer by ou,r own leprcsentaAire, 
Mr. Anthuir H«nv«y Smith, who is now 
in BkWatt Cotumb.» in canned ion 
wit' th* work of the megasine. Their© 
sen also fina-ing and hunting stones, 
and ell the atnmg, feature* of the 
■tuagura* a** included, ttw number 
show.ng the same thoroughness us Its

Would Like to See 
Peterboro’ Get Left

A well known Peterborough gen
tleman who was in ldiodtaay today, 
states that the citizens of 
that burg think that the Ontario 
government would be justified in 
taking the Normal School sway from 
Peterborough owing to the. difficul
ty of securing a site. They think 
that there ha» been too much 
wrangling over the matter and that 
on this account Peterborough should 
be given the go-by.

It is easy to understand why the 
residents of Scugogville take this 
view- of the matter. There is little 
doubt but , that they would have a 
site for the Normal School in ten 
minutes if there was any ehnnee of 
it going there.

And, by the wey, it’* not a bad 
spirit to have.

A VETERAN TRAVELLER
Mr. H. N. Bartlett and Miss Kinder, 

of Carmarthen, South Wale*» England, 
who have been the guests of Mr. F. 
Bartlett, 68 Murray street, city, leave 
for Rochester to-morrow, and from 
there will leave for England on Sep*. 
17th. Although Mr. Bartlett is 
well on in his 88th yeat lie is not 
quiii' certain that he may not; pajr 
Canada yet another visit, though this 
is his third visit since 1901.

2otoo
b » purely npubh heeded 
remedy and mart not be cot 
founded with the dree cure 
which In Almost every instanci 
contain opium, morphine e 
chloral. Zutoo ia a hannlema

Core for Headache.

The Matches 
Excitim Interest

Lawn Bowlers are Active These 

Days-Having Fine Sport.

The local bowlers were again active 
jRrnterday afternoon and evening, and 
sevefal game* in the single* and Frost 
trophy competition were playejjL 

Th«* following were the results of 
the singles: —
Dr. Gowan, 13 O. B.Wood, 4

R. Sturgeon, 13 

W. J. Green, 13

tA. Weddell,8 

R. Matchett, 6

The Frost trophy tiiatobea resulted 
as follows:— . I
J Cunningham R Matchett
A Belleghem A Talbot
D Kermghan 8 Sharpe
D Belleghem 13 Ë Cox, 16

PERSONAL

Dr McKercher 
W Aitcbeson 
.1 W O’Brien 
G II Giroux, U®

Dr. Bagaliaw 
Geo Stephenson 
C K Frost 
W C Thompson, 13

-, 'K Crane
A Davidson 

i W1 JO reen
L ' 0> diowaon.7

,W McClelland 
W Aitcbeson 

L A Potvin 
/ EBkinnella,14

The first round of the Frost trophy 
competition has been completed. The 
draw is being continued to-day. The 
matches ars exciting keen interest.

ICE CREAM WHOLESALE 
Stock pure. Satisfaction 

guaranteed. Special rates to 
picnic parties, church socials, 
eto. Call and try a pint or 
quart. Silverware and Dishea 
to rent. MoCALLUM’S RES 
TAURANT.

We Can Satisfy Your Taste
Wkmype wests chnkwV’içar «tn>|» In and a#*#' us. All five net brand» mi tor S 

•I nailer ; all len rrnt amok*** four for a quarter.
MacDonald's Plug Tobacco. eiUier smoking or chewing, three plug* for a quarter. All 

oilier brands at the same few figure.
Have a Shine Sir ? ■

Nina chain» at your service. No waiting
Visit our superbly fitted up POOL ROOM. Everything id tractive and orderly.

M. PAPPAS, fjfi'SBESTSuM-.

A PARTIAL LIST
KEPT BY US WHICH WILL BE

! Sold at Incomparable Prices
English China Tea Sets Austrian Dinner and Tea Sets

English Semi-Porcelain Dinner and Tea Sets 
; Cups, Sanccrs and Plates, all grades and sold in any quantity 

Fancy China in endless variety Toilet Sets from $1.25 up 
Odd Chambers, Basins and Ewers 

English Jardieneres, Pedestals and Pots 
Glass Tumblers, Jellies, Fruit Bowls and Nappies 

Lamps and Lamp Shades 
Silver Spons, Knives, Forks and Carving Sets 

In fact everything in the line of Wedding Presents 
Albums, Note Papers and Envelopes 

Paper and Cloth Bound Books Bibles and Prayer Books
Dolls, Doll Carriages and Go Carts 

Toilet and Shaving Soaps 
Tooth Brushes, Tooth Powders and Perfumes 

Pins, Needles and Combs
Beads, Blouse Sets, Souvenir Pins Hammocks and Fans

Pocket Books and Shopping Bags 
Telescopes, Club Bags and Trunks 

Shawl Straps and Suit Cases Pictures and Picture Frames 
Room Mouldings and Mirrors 

Curtain Poles, Window Shades and Wall Papers

PETERBOROUGH 
37» GEOROFSTREET 

2 Phenes—3SS. ROUTLEY’S TORONTO
2*2 4 QUEEN ST W. 

Phen. Main 3021

,♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦• !

The Handwriting
On the Wall

The other evening a* the shades 
of night were falling fast, a couple 
of the Shamrock lacrosse officials— 
Dorl* and McGrath to be exact—held 
a heance in one of the cob-webbed 
corner* of a room in the Riverside 
club house.

"To .win or not to win, that’s the 
question,” aoliloquized Albert.

My kingdom for the junior cham
pionship! 1 »ay the pewter mast be 
ours, or by hevings——”

"Sh .1 1 ! Did ye not see it!”
whispered Freddie, getting a crotch 
hold on La Grand- sport’s neck.

"Where! .What ia ill” chorused 
Doris.

Look! The faint light on—the 
wall! There, R grow* brighter 1 Read 
what it sejr* I”

The couple huddled together and 
With craning neck* read—

1) I O I b*on
1) ! U j sly ,
Do I l* ! is

I y

Sa I U
McFadde j n
McNi I O
W I h

asMlt

BASEBALL
CHALLBNGK GAMK.

The Port Hope Guide eaye:—Ar
rangement* were completed this af
ternoon for three game* with theOah- 
aw«i club for $160 a aide. JThe 'first 
game takes plac-e on Saturday, and the 
return game will be played inOshawa 
the following Wednesday, ft a third 
hi necessary to decide tiie winner H 
will be played in Bow (Dan
ville. Saturday’s game will com
mence at 3.30 sharp and the ladies will 
be admitted free of charge. J. M. 
Rosevearl will umpire the games.

LACROSSE
St .Marys and Elora play a sudden 

death game in the lirst round of the 
junior CÎ.L.A. semi-finals to-day in 
Berlin. F. C. Wagborne will referee 
the contest,

ONLY PLAYED TWO AT HOME.
Of the seven games the Shamrocks 

have played this season, only two have 
Been played on the home grounds. 
They have played one in Port Hope, 
.two in Osh.iwa and two in Lindsay, 
and Saturday’s game will make three 
In Scugogvilie. .

A big ounch of rooters will ac
company the boys to Lindsay Satui- 
day.

---------------- . «*, j «
If the "wise one’’ comes-up to ^’ou 

and tells you how to bet on the la
crosse games, call the nearest police
man and have him arrested. He is p. 
dangerous character to be at large— 
Ottawa Journal. ( ■ i . t

Jenny—Treatment for pimple* end 
blackheads calls for absolute eieanii- 
ncss. Pimples show that the body 
is absorbing poisonous substance* and 
needs Hollister’s Rocky Mountain 
Tea. Tea or6'Tablets .35 cents.

Ask your druggist.

PALMISTRY
Madame Francis, psychic palmist 

will be here next week only. Know 
thyself. The records of your life are 
indicated In the palm. 301 Aylmer 
street. _______ _________ 3d

— Mr. Pappas. George street, ha* 
had a very fine electric sign placed 
in front of hi* premises. The sign 
i* the handiwork of J. J. Turner 
;ind Sons and is attracting much 
favorable attention.

Mr. E L. Païen» -of Belleville, is 
registered et the National, 
a few days, preparing and selecting 
stuck for the autumn trade, f V .

Mr. and Mre. George 8. McCartney 
are holidaying in MiIIbrook.

Miss Minnie Logan, of R. Fair & 
Co’s., is enjoying her holidays.
Mr. Fred Hulstead, of .Waterloo, 
is .visiting friends in the city.

Mr. P A Langley, barrWer, of 
Lakefield, was in the city todayt 

Mr. James Cook, of Belleville, ie 
registered at the Snowden llouae.

Miss Kate Moore, of Port Hope, W 
visiting friends in Peterborough and 
at Stony L#ke« . <

Mrs. H. Blair of St. Cat ha rince is 
the guest of Mrs A. S. Elliott, Betb- 
u*m street.

M se Greta Blair of St. Catharines 
is the guest <rt 'Mi.*» Viola F.raaer, 
Bet,hum* street

Mr. Unui'Jfctiü» ILaU, wi** has been 
seriously ill iwjth pneumonia, »s 
rapdly improving

Cundurtor McMillan of the G T. R.. 
is in Allantkslc conducting; a class of 
nstgurtion in the standard rule*.

Mr. Fred SkRch baa returned from 
spending hi* holidays at Lind
say, Sturgeon Point and other place*.

Sergt. Joseph Gibson, of the 57th 
Regiment, is attending the Ontario 
Rifle Association matches at Long 
Branch. . .

Mr* John Ball tod Buffalo is spend
ing a few ,<b*y* in the qity, tine guest 
of b»s fhnrftihiqr-m-law, Mr. David 
Yannotci fV 1

Mr, Thomas Miller and wife, of 
K a lam iioo, Mich., arev'dhe guests of 
his brother, Mr. Charles Miller, for 
a few days.

Messrs. J5 C. Brown, C. P. Mont
gomery *ud T. C. Clouent, of Ro- 
chaster, N.Y., are registered at the 
Snowden House.

Mrs. H. LcBrun and Miss D. Hack- 
ett have, returned from a visit of 
several weeks to various points along 
the St. Lawireaiice.

Mrs. W. 8. Robinson and Miss Edna 
Marks left this morning for Stony 
Lake, where they| will spend a few 

[days at G len wood.
?f>S Geagy, Ottawa, and Mis* E. A. 

tieury, Georg© street, are spending 
iflie.r holidays at WillowsiSdc. their 
borne in Ennismore.

Mr. am* Mrs. Au Goodfellow left 
yesterday to take up their residence 
n Cttlga,ny. Many friend* will wish 
Uiem every success in the west 

Mrs. George Brown of Langdon, N. 
Dakota, wjbo spent tb© summer with 
be* daughter, Mrs. Clarke. 74 Patter- 
sot! street, retiwriedi home today.

Mis® Emma Grabble, of Genoa, Ill., 
is .visiting her sister, Mrs. F.'Han
nah, 356 Sherbrooke street, who has 
been seriously ill, but is improving.

The many friends in Peterborough of 
Miss Isabel >lair, professional nure», 
who has been in Nicholls Hospital for 
some time, will regret to learn that 
her condition has become so critical 
that all hope of her recovery has been 
given up. f i

Mr. Alex. Nicholls, proprietor of 
the new and popular summer resort 
•Manda," on Buckborn Lake, Ut in 

the city today on business. He re
ports that he has had a good ssa- 
sosY trade, with bright prospect» 
for the duck shooting season.

Mo. Charles Lyle and daughter, 
Marion, Peterborough, are , visiting
Mr®. John Allen...... Mr. W. T. Green w
way. Port . Hope, represented Dur
ham Lodge at the Grand Lodge, 1.0.0. 
F„ a« Peterborough.—BowmanviUe 
Statesman.

Mias Armstrong, head milliner for 
It. Fair & Co., is spending a .weekin 
New York, attending all the leading 
millinery openings and . purchasing 
exclusive styles for the tall trade. 
The members of the staff of triminers 
at the Golden Lion are in Toronto for 

L ndsay Pok-Mewm. John V. Pow
ers and T. E. DeHart of Peterbor
ough were in town todn-y —•—Mr. Geo. 
W Sago of p*e.rtxwrough) was in
town yestemdaor for a few hours-----
Mr. Petty Sk.tch. Mrs. Wm. Skitclr, 
Mr. and1 Mrs. Hert>. Sktch, town; 
Mrs H. Honiey, Toronto, and. Mr. 
Fred Sk'.tob, Peterborough', are camp- 
iwg on tihe Kaw^urthai waters, near 
Dunaford.___________ _________

Given Banquet
Before Leaving

Mr. Alex Campbell Presented with 

Address and Gold Ring

A banquet was tendered Mr Akx. 
Camlpbcll at. the Crown* Inn last ev
ening when abou/t thirty of his 
trends gathered around the festive 
board to say good-by«q and wish him 
every success on the eve of his de- 
purtvere for Toronto.

Mr CanqAcIl has been employ*** 
for about eighteen months in tbc 
machine «department of the C. G. E. 
works, and dur.ng his residence in 
the City, has made hi any friends. He 
goes to Toronto, where hte has secur
ed a splend.d portion 

A* the banquet last night, which 
was prepared in admirable style by 
M ne Host R. U. Jackson, a very plea- 
»a«t t me was qwnt,. and Mr. Jack- 
son came in for a good deal ofgiraise 
for the excellent repast, whoil re
flected much credit on Ins ability as 
a eaitewr. Mr. R. 'ft. W. Hay made 
an efficient chairman, while Mr 
Harry BuKfcer d.sch«arged the dutie* 
of iv.ee ©haLrmrm. Dan rig tb* even
ing an appreciative address was read 
te the -parting guest by Mr. J. 
Tinker, while Mr. George Geatrix. on 
ânetbali of Iks fri-embi, preMrnted Mr. 
Campbell with a solid gold monogram 
hng • »

The recipient, though much, aur- 
pr.sed, made a suitable reply and 
thanked those present for their kind
ness and good-wishes. He very much 
mgrr*****1 leaving Peterborough and 
would always look Hack on the day* 
spent here as among the happ.est of 
h»» life.

•Toasts were drunk, songs were 
sung a very pleasant social af
fair firtnsghK. to a doe* at » *eaveo> 
able hour. During Use proceeding* 
catchy songs were contribute* h# 
Messrs. Alex, firtigg. Geo. Great- 
r.x, J- Tinker. Greenwood, Slater, 
Bvller. P- Mo wiry. E. Heaaton, T. 
Hawk.».', and others. Mr. Mo^lev 
gave several fins* » W-ction,* the
iimttdohn.

SOVEREIGN
SHOES

Wntr them if It rains. Wou the* 
if it (hints.

Heavy soles. Just the thing lor FUI 
«rear for men.

Try a pail snd be unshed.

.. . PRICES . .

$3.50 and $4.00
Exceptionally'good value.

R. Westcott
THE SHOE MAN

422 Oaoe,e-St

WHEN YOU
ARE BUYING 

YOUR MEATS
WBY HOT BAVE TUB BEST 

IHTIEClfn

At KENNEDY’S
\*ou will find the best Meat, Poultry, Egg* 

and Butter in Peterborough, the best appoint 
ed store and the best and promptest service. 

CALL AND BE CONVINCED.

BleotPlo Fane Cool the Shop.

Kennedy’s

JUSTTRY IT
Take a Box of G.B.’e with you when 
you talc your lady friend for a mil or 
a drive and die will treat you kindly. 
They are so good, she can't help her. 
sell On sale at

HOOPER’S

DAINTY
SUMMER
FOOTWEAR

; ' Yea’m.
We've everything In Summer Foot

wear your heart can dedrt.
: >HIOH or LOW OUT SHOES,
' ' LACE, BUTTON or ELUOHBHS, 
! ! NARBOW or MEDIUM TOES, 

HIGH or MEDIUM HEELS,
' > STRAIGHT or SWING LASTS, 
i i LOW CUT SHOES.

Yes, we've the choice style* of the 
Hi arm.

We’re always as ready to show as to 
; ; sell.

J. T. STENSON
864 Georg* Street

0004 ♦♦♦.♦♦4 Ml IM M W4MM

STOP THE LEAK
r How carele* and thoughtk* ie the 
man who «pend» all he earns. Where 
one man stays poor through the alow 
method, of using», a hundred get»
rich.

Stop the leek ! The way to have 
ready money ia te run a using, 
account and add to it regularly.

THE ONTARIO
BANK OmM

Oorsar Water ami Pimeoa Hla.T
JOHN CRAN*, 1



#aoj* suef>

With
Maypole
Soap

il • mMmdywsad
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MAYPOLE SOAP

POINT ST. CHARLES
Has installed a wood cut
ting and splitting machine, 
ana is prepared to furnish 
Hard and Soft Wood, cut 
and split any length or size

A. MCDONALD Estate
■. «4. H> •——— —

Review Reports
Were Appreciated

I.O.O.F. Committee Expresses Its 
Regard for Good Work Done.

Mr. M W. Matebett, secretary of 
the local I.Q.O.F. committee, writes 
the Review, a* follows ;

On behalf of the Peterborough I. 
O.O.F. Grand Lodge Committee, 1 am 
directed to thank you /or the great 
assistance yom gave in preparing 
for the rsceut session of the Grand 

i Lodge in oar city, by frequent and 
i appropriate articles in your paper, 
‘during the preceding juonths, and 
by your publishing such complete 
and accurate reports of the various 
sessions. These reportswere the sub
ject of much favorable comment on 
the part of the visiting officers’ and 
representatives, and will no doubt 
prove helpful to the Order in Pet
erborough end throughout the Pro
vince 91 Ontario.

Yours truly,
0 M. W. MATCH F.TT

flee, of Committee

A cyclone In the Ttuiny River val
ley on Wednesday night did much 
damage between Boucherville and 
Berwick. Barns were wrecked and 
houses upturned.

City Council Will Secure
New Site for Normal School

Committee Appointed Last Night to Secure Options 
on Other Properties and go to Toronto to Confer 
With the Education Department— Quick Action is 

* Urged.
The eity council it i special meet- 

ng lilt eight took the preliminary 
itapa towards the" securing of soo
ther cite for the Normal School, the 
Board pf Education, as is generally 
known, having refused to give up 
their lot In Central Park. A com
mittee was appointed to eecure op
tions pn other available eltea. and 
to'f, to Toronto to confer with the 
Department Of Education regrading 
the matter. The council i» not stuck 
[or cites, as there are several they 
:an secure, but it ie rather difficult 
to get two and a bel/ acres that 
ire locate* centrally enough to suit 
the requirements of the Education 
Dej .littuent. It ie probable, howev
er. thet the official» at Toronto 
will be satisfied with leea than the 
two acres it the location is right 
the property south of Murray street 
t,ing between the Y.M.C.A. and the 
Murrey etreet Baptiet church, la 
preferred by the majority of, the 
MUOCil, but the trouble is that the 
owners of lota there ask so much 
Cur their property a» to make this 
lite almost prohibitive. The major
ity of them are asking figures far 
,hove the assessment value. This be
ing the case "the council has to look 
elsewhere for « arte and It is un
ie ratood that there are several 
properties that are centrally loeat- 
■d, which they can secure at leas 
cost than the Murray etreet block.

The committee are at work today 
and have secured options ou sever
al other sites. Mr Brsdburn. M.t*. 
P.t ia arranging an interview with 
Lb» Department at Toronto and It 
Sllhely that they will meet the De
partment officials on Friday.

Mr. Bradburn was present at laat 
eight's meeting and among other 
things urged the council to take 
prompt action, ns there had been 
tarn au neb delay already.

The mayor said the meeting was 
Called for the purpose of considering 
the Normal School site question. Mr 
Bradburn was present and would 
live his views os the matter.

City Clerk Armstrong read the 
letter fry the Pejiaty^jAiniflter^of

Education. Dr. Celqehouu, selecting 
the Central Park oile for the loca
tion *>[ the Normal School, and also 
the letter from the secretary of the 
School Board refusing to give up 
the Central Park property.

When asked what he would con
sider the proper method to pursue 
m the matter Mr. Bradburn said 
that .unless the council had some 
more sites to show the Deputy Mi
nister of Education, it would be no 
use. to ask him to come down from 
Toronto again. Ttie council should 
ascertain .what other sites could be 
obtained.

The mayor said that there were 
several other sites that had not 
been shown Dr. Coiquhoun apd Dr. 
Seath when they were in Peterbor
ough. He considered it advisable to 
secure options on these and ascer
tain at what price they could be 
obtained.

Aid. Elliott suggested a site on 
Water street, north of 8t. Paul’s 
churcn. This property was well lo
cated and be understood it could be 
obtained at a reasonable figure.

Aid. Johnston asked would less 
than two acres be sufficient for tnc 
Normal School.

Aid. McWilliams said that ne un
derstood that it was more the loca
tion then the estent of property 
that the department officials were 
anxious about.

Aid. Duncan asked what wae the 
matter with having the Normal 
School and Collegiate Institute com
bined in one building.

It was pointed out that this was 
not practicable under the circum
stances. Finally the following mo
tion was unanimously passed ;

Moved by Aid. Johnston, second
ed by Aid Elliott, that the Mayor 
and Aid. Mason. Adams, Graham, 
Mcfntyre and Johnston be a com
mittee to confer with the Depart
ment of Education with respect to 
a site for the Normal School with 
authcrity to go to Toronto for that 
purpose, and that their expenses be 
paid by the city. .

Aid. Johnston’s name was not in
cluded in the original motion, but 
the other aldermen considered it 
advisable to have him on the Com
mittee and his name was added.

Those present were Mayor Best, 
Aid. McWilliams. Mason. Elliott, Mc
Intyre. Ddocan, Graham, Johnston 
and Ball and Mr T. B. Bradburn, 
M.P.P.

brigadier Turner Said
Farewell to Comrades Here

nteresting Meeting at Salvation Army Barracks Last 
Night—Work in This District has Made Splendid 

Progress.
Ihgedier Turner. until rerent- 
bas been officer coroman ding for 

. Baatern Ontario province, but »ha> 
I been trannferrAd. to the ndaritieic 
iviecea. farweUe* la»t mg** •' 
i local Salvation Army barrack» 
fotiwiUwt andins that the weather 
a very h umiak «fret attendance waa 
ft. the barrack» being nqgtly 
led
[be proceeding» were opened by a 
,1 animation, after which a number 
representative speaker» from the 
ferrait branche» of the work io
dine Sergt -Major Braund. Deputy 
ndmaetcr Northmen. Sergt-Major 
Doha. Stall-Sergt. Me Am m trod, and 
rode, as well a, Srrgt Smith1 of 
rt Mope. Wjna wa« present and ipote 
few word» on behalf of tier dio- 
ct officer», gave addreawn. All 
lie gentlemen expressed their 
ip leg ret at Brigadier Turner paw-
I from their midet, while all of 
m wished him every, euceema in

fetal nr. work The officers from 
• Coho erg. Port Hope and Manor re' 
p were also pfeaeet. at the fare-
II I

Wood’s:
i fhv Wrrof

ta oflVrfen^SS'. .W
____ I amd Jtrmim Worry, Dm-lltMÉr__x__ , iWfufnei fftm I

XÏÏWT&TÎ&» “•'rKktn,

<Afte«r a mm$l*>r of prel.minary a«S- 
drrha-% bad bee» g.veei llngadwr 
Titrac-r rendered bis farewell addrea*.

lected it* hifc subject, 
tug." The Brigadki likened this 

! to a gjrt
CI- r.Mtiana on it are » oldie r a Warn 
the aspect o% tb'S dis pen vit inn lie
sa d that th* B.bhi is ouu armoury, 
and rietory out hope He added that 
w<i bad to oveifvomq the allurement* 
and affection* of five world, but that 
w,c were to kvre; not the world, nor 
the, tbngF ot lb:» world, if. wc ;riw 
go.ng to be what, God expects lie to 
be. and the only way to carry but fcC# 

- true ChrivtiaiiH 
Th* Itr.gatdLer «aid.be has bad the ov- 
*;.r*" glut of Quebec and the eastern 
OaUtr.o province for the. past five and 
a ImL years, and dur.ng that time tin;

nude apLen ment,
especially in Que*we lie «aid 
nu-etiny tonigM wou/d l»e hi* last in 
this city. Hi- will be h» Ottawa on 
Thursday and in Montreal on Sunday, 
a,nd th's will fininhj up his work in 
th s provur-p On Sept. 1st, tbe 
Brigadier asaumw control of tbe 
may.time provinces and tbe Bermud
as The field,
mud* txstter than the- one in this 
Kovjp», and it if better adapted far 
S-iAwfition Army work In the mar
itime provinces there is twice the 
nuobpi of corps and ofl.cers that

The Bngawker’s successor will be 
Hb.gadîer liargravc of London, Ont., 
who aesunu-t 4 ) rum ml on »S-p*. lft.

At the close
odd res» he presented Deputy Band
master Nortbcott with* four instru
ments for tbe band. They compr ae a 
cornet, bas», bar.tone, and tenor, and 
wer~ mœmv'acsuneâ by the Salivation 
Army factory at London. Eng

The meeting was brought to « clone 
by the bawd playing “God be With 
You TtU ,w« Meoo Again;* _ «
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SHOE POLISH
Black and White

Poluhta* Msm with “ • Is 1 » 1» e 
UkeretMm levs Mr the weak 
and ofite effect. There 
ie aethlag like It Be I

Sleek !> 10» end 35*. Has. 
White in Me. flue.

fc*

Kept. Dee
New York ... .............. 7»'4
fVlrolt ........... .............. 73S t.;\
6t. I.011I*......... . .... *s 71%
Ml linen |*»Hh ............. 701,
Toledo............ ............. 74 7"‘V
Duluth............ .4,..a. 7.4% 7-4%

O 52

THE MARKETS.

Liverpool end Chicago Wheel Futures 
Cleee Higher—Live Stock Merkets 

—The Leteet Quotetiene.

Turodiy Rrrolnr. *og. 21. 
Liverpool erbret fetores clowed lo-dwy 

ted higher than yeelerday eed core tn- 
tnrrs d to >V.d higher.

Pt I'hire go Svp» wheat vlowrd He higher 
than yvatvrdey; Krpl. core %c higher eed 
s* #l. Oets %e" lower.

WINNIPEG OPTIONS.
At the Winnipeg option merge! yewterday 

the following were the .-lowing qwolalh».» 
Aug. 74 for l.ld. <»ct. 72*r. lire. 72V»v hid.

LEADING WHEAT MARKETS.
May. 
sea 
*"* 
70 H 
IT*
?."» 
78

TORONTO GRAIN MARKET.
Cvelw W)

Wheel, aprtag. be,h . .|0 71 to $....
Wheal, fall, Niah ................... ....
Wheel, rod, b-u.lt. ...................
W beet gowee, huah. .. ....
Barley, bpeh ...................   « SI
Onto huah...............................o 11 ....
Rye. huh .................... • 7.-.
rase, but ....................... 0 72 ,....

LIVERPOOL GRAIN AND PRODUCE 
Uvvriwol. Ang. 21.—Wheel -Hp»« alrwdr; 

No. 2 red wester* wirier, 5w K»%d: fnlnrve 
Wl.wdy; Pwpt . no V,d; Hoc.. tie 3*d; 
March nominal.

Voro -Kpot firm; American mixed, new. 
4* T^4d: Antnrlrin mixtd. old. 4s HVid: fu
tures Needy; HepL, 4» 7%d; I>c<*., 4f 6%d:

Barm—-Short rlh steady. .V2a; Ionc clear 
middle*, tlfbl daft, 52* M: low» clner mid 
I* Iff. Ilea TV duM, 53»; shmildcr*. square 
doll, 41».

Iefifd Trfro* western In Uercn* qiWct. 43e; 
American mttsed, Id pall*, quiet. 45* 3d.

NEW YORK DAIRY MARKET.
New York. Ang. 21. -Butter—Firm, no- 

charged; receipt*, 14,775.
.Cheese—Firm, unchanged; receipt*. IV 

85.
Eggs—Firm, unchanged; receipt*. 18,732.

CATTLE MARKETS.

Cables Report Trade Dali ■*! Ta* 
cfeaased—Other Markets Steady.
Loudon, Aug. 21. -Csttle are quoted at 

10c to 11 %e per |h.; refrigerator beef, 
to 9%c per lb ; eàcep, dreswed. 14c to 16» 
per ib.

TORONTO LIVE STOCK.
Toronto. Aug. 21—Receipt* of live 

«lock at the city market since last Fri
day, m reported by the railways, were 
61 cars, composed of 710 cattle. 327 
hogs, S216 sheep and lambs and 77 
calve*.

The quality fit rattle waa fair.
Trade was brisk, owing entirely to light 

run.
Reportera .

None offered.
Batcher*.

Trade In butcher*" cattle waa brisk, ill 
offering* being readily bought up- t*hoir« 
picked iota *old at $4 *> to *4 7»; lead* nf 
*ood at M an to $4.4*>: nw-dtnoi at M »• 
•L2S; common at $3.60 to $3 73; cows at 
S3 to $3.25 per rwt.

Mlleh raw*.
Trade In milch and *p Huge re wee

good, about 25 artllng at $35 to $50 each 
and one cow of extra quality at $S>.

Ve*l Cal-re*.
The market continue* firm foe veal 

calve* Frfrew mpged from SUSft to $6.50 
per ewf. Chotc* new milk cajve* sold at 
$7 per cwt.rv

Sheep aad Umk*.
Th* market far sheep and himbe waa 

•treag. with prices higher Expert sheep 
•eld at $4 5» to $4 «6 pa* cwt ; kaanba. $6 30 
t* $7 per cwt.

Hag*.
PeMverte* light, with price* aachaaged 

at MM for «Mfect* aad fd 66 for light* and 
f»ta.
EAST BUFFALO CATTLE MARKET.

Fast Rnlfal* Aug. 21 - -battle steady: 
prime steer*. $5.76 to $0.25: «dilppiag. $T> 
ta IMS; bwtrher*. $4 50 to $3 40.

Teal» Receipt*. 50; slow; 23c per bead 
lower; M ta RA

Ram»—RacHpte. 1700; active, 5c ta 10c 
higher than yesterday1 a chme; heavy, $6.60 
to $6*6: aKied Yorfcera aad pigw. M.M to 
$7: rahgha. $5 *6 to $5 00: stag*. $4 £> to 
$4 75; d*M«a. $6.40 to RI M- 

Sheep aad Lambw-Receipt*. 1000: «law: 
•he** steady; lamb* lfie lower: lambs. *K 
to $8.26; yearling», $0 ta; $0.25; wt-there, 
$5.75 to SO; ewe*. $4.75 to $5.25; sheep, 
eiut, IS te *5 SO

NEW YORK LIVE STOCK.
Nker Tort, Aec. *1 —B«wro Rarolple. 

024, mainly fer etaughterera; nothing do
ing In live cattle; export* today. t**> cat
tle aad 3666 quartern of beef; tomorrow, 
2366 quarter* of beef.

(^Ivc* Receipts, 81, all consigned to 
stacghArem: nothing for sale alive; nom 
1»ally steady.

Sheep and Lambs Receipts. 8086; mar
ket opened alow; nbeep steady; lamb* ISr 
to 26<; lower; excel • fet choice, cloned 
steady at the declUw; sheep $2 30 to r*.3$: 
tope $5.30: cults. $2 to $3; lamb*. $7 to 
fRSTtt; ope car choice et $2.25; culls, $5 50 

Hop* ReretpU. 2442; aw* deck on aate; 
Arm feel lag.

CHICAGO LIVE STOCK.
Hdeego, Ang. 21.—<^it

4500; market dull; cowmen to 
steers. $3.75 to $6.7$; eow*. $2.8.5 to $4.75; 
better*. $2.60 to $5.35; buHa. $J to M .Sp; 
«aive*t, $3 to $7.80; stocker* and feeder». 
$260 to 84-45 ^

Hog* Receipt*. 95,66»; market strong to 
6c lower; choice to prime heavy, $6 45 td 
•6 40: medium to g.xal heavy, $6.to fa 
•A.»; batcher** weight*. $6 45 to 6«..*«; 
good to choice heavy mixed. $6 15 to 96.33; 
packlhg. $5 gn t* $6 25; pig». $6 65 to $6 'A 

Rbeep— Recefpt*. 311,000: market steady; 
Sheep, $4.25 to $6.75; yearUaga. $5 to $6 -30; 
lambs, $6 to $8.

CHEESE MARKETS.
Campbell ford, Aug. 21—OTeeed top ml*. 

1225 hexew. Bird. V* at 12 S-lSr. Squire. 
180 at 12 A-16; tMok. 350 at 12%c; Wqy 
rlegtou, 40 at 12%c. Balom-e unauld.

Canada’s aggregate foreign trade 
for July amounted to $41,996^28, or 
$9.33C,907 better tnan tor the same 
month laat /ear, . ; . i , ,

AN INCENDIARY’S FIRE HELP
»i2w$i8^ VVÀNTED

Swept Town Of Heileybury and 
Burned Business Section.

Ow Twmty Bu««ne«« PIac*« and Ten 
Residences Fall an Easy Prey to the 
Fkim»s—Fire Apparatus Failed to 
Work, But New Liskeard’s Steamer 
Arrived and Company Stopped It» 

Progrès» at Broadway.

Halleybury. Aug. 32—The business 
portion of the Town of Haileybsiry was 
practically wiped cut by a Are of In
cendiary origin at an early hour yes
terday morning. The fire started in tbe 
McCabe Building In tbe centre of the 
business district. The loss Is estimated 
at $150.000. Over twenty business 
places and ten residences were gutted.

Tbe main business places- burned 
were:

McCabe St Stlmson's block, occupied 
by Paul Cobbald as a general store, 
Budd & Ramahaw, E. A 8. Atkinson. 
Hudson Bay. Co.'s store. Maple Leaf 
Hotel. Mining Recorder’s ofllce. Bank 
of Ottawa, The Hailcyburlan, Union 
Bank, Matabanick Hotel, J. H. Bell A 
Oo.’s hardware store, S. Pierce, dry 
goods.

No Lives Were Lost.
No lives were lost. Two persons 

were rescued with dltoculty from the 
third storey of the Meple Leaf Hotel. 
8am Singlehurst, mining expert, was 
found in his room In The Haileyburian 
building two hours after the fire be
gan. and if the original Intention of 
blowing up the building had been car 
ried out, undoubtedly he would have 
been killed.

There is no doubt of the origin of 
the conflagration. Dr. Jackson extin
guished a fire In a4x>x of shavings un
der the McCabe Building at 11 o’clock 
last night, but it is evident fhe incen
diary returned later and restarted the 
tire. The flames spread rapidly to the 
premises of Budd Sc Ramshaw. and K. 
St 8. Atkinson, and from there cross 
ed the street to the Hudson Bay Co.’s 
store.

Fire Engine Useless.
The firefighting appliances of the 

town were practically useless. The 
gasoline engine would not work, and 
aid was called from New Llskeard a 
steamer and company arriving from 
that town at 7.15. With the assistance 
of the Llskeard brigade, tbe fire was 
stopped at Broadway.

It is a sad blow to the town, but a 
determination expressed on all sides to 
rebuild on a more substantial basis. 
The town's growth may be retarded, 
but it wiy not be stopped.

Losses and Insurance.
The chief sufferers are: E and 8. At

kinson, general merchants, lose $30,600, 
Insurance not known; the Maple Leaf 
Hotel, $J5.000. $6,006 Insurance; H. 
BeU St Co., loss $ti,ovO. Insurance not 
known; Matabanick. $16,066; 8. Pierce, 
dry goods, loss $16,000. Insurance 
$6.000; Norfolk A Co., hardware, loss 
$7,506. Insurance $5,000; Hudson Bay 
Co.. $12,006

The chief companies affected are: 
Anglo American. $14.200; Standard, 
$85,000; Montreal. Canada, $7,200; Ot
tawa, $7,000; Northern. <0,600; Metro
politan, $5,300; Commercial Union, 
$3,800; Manitoba. $10,000. and others.

Mining Records Are Saved.
Toronto, Aug. 22.—T. A. Gibson, 

deputy Minister of Leads and Mines, 
received a telegram yesterday from 
Geo. Smith, recorder, saying “disas
trous fire here this morning; all books 
and records saved.”

KILLED BY LIGHTNING.

Girl and Man In Eastern Ontario Are 
Victime of Storm. (

Ottawa. Aug. 22.—Monday*» electri
cal storm did considerable damage 
along the Ottawa Valley, several 
pointa being struck In the Ottawa dis 
trlct. Laura Moore, aged 21, was wash 
Ing clothe* in the Ottawa River when 
the storm burnt. With her mother and 
sister, she sought shelter' under a 
neighboring tree. Mt*s Moore was 
killed instantly by a lightning bolt tfiat 
also prostrated her mother and sister.

Fraser's sawmill, near Aylmer, was 
hit and three workmen rendered un
conscious. Several barns were burned.

At Lanark, William Bradford, aged 
$5 years, of the Township of Darling, 
farmer, and postmaster of White, was 
struck by a bolt of lightning while sit
ting reading a newspaper at his home.

Heavy Stroke at Galt.
Galt, Aug. 23.—Lightning struck a 

huge willow tree on the premise* of the 
Victoria Wheel Works. In an out” 
building close by was Thomas Kemp 
thome, an employe. The violence of the 
bolt ove-rturned the building and flung 
Kempt home to the ground, severely 
stunned. Ernest Rowe, a fellow-work 
man, standing nearby, also suffered 
from the stroke.

More Damage by Lightning.
4SI. Thomas, Aug. 22.—The fierce 

electrical storm that raged from four 
o’clock yesterday morning until seven 
did much damage to telegraph 
and telephone wires In the city.

The house of Thomas Old of. Sparta 
waa struck and two rooms badly dam 
aged. The family are all suffering from 
the shock.

The house of Geo. Bradley of Orwell 
was struck, the bolt tearing a large 
hole In the roof, passing down Into the 
kitchen and Into the collar. The three 
children of Mr. Bradley had narrow 
escapes.

The bam belonging to Geo. Jeffries, 
near Lynedock, and a barn owned by 
Geo. Kaufman, Delhi, were struck and 
burned to the ground, and the fine bam 
of Geo. Bagnall, a few miles from Ayt 
mer also went up in smoke.

Belleville. Aug. 22.—At West Hunt
ingdon Monday evening, the barn of 
Lewis Dafoe was struck by lightning 
and destroyed. It contained the *e 
son’s crops and farming Implements.

Pet role*. Aug 22.—A terrific storm 
passed over this place about 2 p. m 
yesterday. John Lowery'» bookstore 
was struck by lightning, and John 
Henry's bam. In the townhehlp was 
totally consumed, with the contents.

Ward»ville. Aug. 22.—A severe elec
trical storm visited her* yesterday. The 
residence of Wm. Sheppard was badly 
damaged by lightning. Members of 
the family received severe shock. No 
one was seriously hurt. The lightning 
sine struck the ofllce of Dr. Rennie.

la luitaba 
ui

GOING DATES-
•cbt 5 Station* south of, but not including main line, Toronto to Santis, 
®trie including Toronto. ,
eepr 7 Main line Toronto to Semi» »nd Station* nortb^except north ot 
®tr1, * Cardwell Junction end Toronto on North Bey Section.
•ter ■ From ell point. Toronto end rest to eod mclmling Sherbot Utto end 
Stri. ■ Kin-ton,tand north of Toronto end Cerdwell Junction on North Bey 

and Midland Divisions.

M3 issrita. «
Ttektaawtlfbri"»'*^ t» wroro » Eïn^*11 ”* *"”* ** h4M *“• “
Ticket, ere good only on apectal t arm ltaborerelrellie

For lull particular» eee neuraet t . P "
writeC. B. teeter, D. P A.. 0-P.lt, Toronto.

CUTS THROAT WITH RAZOR.

Yeung Men Joviel et Night Tries Sui
cide In Morning.

Owen Sound. Aug. ÎÎ—Frederick 
Cempbell. young men ebout 21 yeers 
of sgr. recently from StrstAroy, at
tempted eutcIde shortly before seven 
o'clock yeeterdey morning by Fleshing 
hie throat with e rmeor. He te In e 
very serious condition.

Monday evening, in company with e 
number of hie companions, he chat
ted. laughed end »»ng throughout the 
entire evening, retiring In the best of 
spirit* et ht» usuel hour.

At break feat yeeterdey morning he 
wee In a melancholy mood.

He retired to hi* room, where one of 
his friend*. John Calculi, tfotwxt him 
e few minutes later lying on hi* bed. 
hi* throat cut from ear to ear. In 
hi* hand wee the razor.

A letter wee 'dlicovered In hi* pock
et. but It* content* will not be dlvtilg* 
while he continue* to live.

Victim of Mdenchelie.
Windsor. Aug. 22.--Charles Drulard. 

the 21-year-old son of Thomas W. Dru
lard. meet dealer, »hot and killed him
self at a lale hour Monday night. HI* 
family claim that the ehot wa» an acci
dent. The police nay that be waa sub
ject to melancholia.

tig, ptr ton 
Steve, per ton 
Chestnut, per ton 
No. 2 Not, per ten 
Cannel, per ten 
Smithing, per ton

Plaining Mill Burned.
Oeemore, Aug. ÎÎ.—The planing 

mill and reiddence of Mustard Bros, at 
Webetervtlle. were burned to the 
ground et noon yesterday, together 
with a large quantity of lumber The 
loss Is estimated at $12,000, with In
surant» of $6,000. >

Clerk Skips, Is Arrested.
St. Thomas, Aug. 22.—Bert Biddle, 

clerk for Henry Roe. city agent South
western Traction Co., wa* arrested in 
Windsor Monday night and charged 
with stealing $40, receipt! for ticket» 
sold on Monday. He has a wife In Hea- 
pler.

Drowns In Sight of Wife.
Quebec. Aug. 22—Oscar Latrochelle, 

son of B. Larocbelle, pilot, of HI. Mi
chel, Bellechaese, fell from the steamer 
champion yesterday and was drowued 
before the eyes of his wife and young 
goung children.

Ice-Breaker Launched.
Barrow-in-Furness. Eng.. Aug 

The Ice-breaker, Lady Qrey. built for 
the Canadian Oovemment. and Intended 
for use In the Oulf of HI. Lawrence In 
winter time, was launched here yes 
tyrday.

Body Found In Ravine.
St. Thomas. Aug. 22.—The body of a 

tnan minus head and one arm was 
found In a ravine on the farm of Nelson 
Parker, near Port Stanley.

-The steam .road roller ia working 
on Waf.es- street between London 
and DtJW'st. < i . •

RHEUMATISM
t M~H«. —

Metal, a fcw keen. 
If dees oat yet Ike

IMPORTANT NOTICE 

August Coal
$7.80
7.80 

- 7.80
• 6.60

7.80
7.80

Term» Cash with Order te eeeere above

SCOTT & HOGG
Be, M2. Phone, MAIM.

The Glass ol Fashion

For use at all well-regulated bars 
end dining tables in town is that 
which holds our inünàublc and « 

Beer. As an adjuoit to luncheon, 
dinnar, or supper it is unrivalled, and 
it is by no mean* to be despised when 
drank alone, for its own sake. Bet 
it is a matchless Beer for si! tbe teal, 
refreshing, wholesome, nouiffliing 
qualities. It is the best kind df a 
tonic for the convalescent or rfck, 
and also a welcome drink for the 

healthy.

CALCOn BREWING AID IALTII6 CO.
Aakhcrabem. Limited.

MRS. BYRNE’S
HAIR WORKS

424 DEO ROE STREET

COME HBâÉ FOR

SOUVENIRS I
In Booklet form, on China, Leather, Glass 

Card and Pins.
Fine Photograveurs of the Hydraulic Lift 

Lock, the Parks, Churches, Streets, Bonding*. 
Flag*, Fan*, Horn* and Chinese Lantern*. 
Hair Goods and Fancy Hair Combs and 

Pins.

A vein of gold assaying $800 pen-ton
at h depth of 2,* feet, has been found 
south of Montreal river near Gillie»1
DfROt, : |_,..|., llliU
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The Bpltteh Government. 050.
French Republie. Exoluelve Contrast. 
Canadian Peellte Railway. «80.
Marchant, Bank of Canada, *0,
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Good Evening, Have You Used TKAS^

M
J\ TRISOMY*

Two thing, play • cob- 
•picaoez pert in ell eutii

I montai luoclioos, t h e
MARRIAGE LICENSE 
end the WEDDING 
RING.

W« aie pleesed to provide both, far 
e comidctatioo. Two atyks of ling, 
the Tiffany, or English and the 
Anraricaa. Both are handsome and 
appropriate styles. The cost depends 
on the weight of the ring, and they art 
ht to, 14 and ll carat. We make a 
specialty of these Rings and we invite 
inspection.

The License, we may add, it at the . 
fee of $2.00.

V. A. SANDERSON
COMPANY.

Zbe 5>atts Hcvfcw
WEDNIMUAY, AUG. 22, 1««.

=

DEMAND FOR UBOR.
The Canadian Manefaeturrra' A*. 

noeiation, for the purpose of ascertain
ing aernratrly the demand for labor 
in Canada and presenting it to the 
members of the Association, sent out 
some time ago circulars of enquiry 
throughout the length and breadth 
of Canada. The enquiries had no re
ference to the requirements of con
tractors, fermera or any others .ex
cept from bona fide mien hers of the 
Manufacturers" Association itself.

In round numbers 6,S00 employees 
—men, women, boys and girle— were 
required by the manufacturera ad
dressed. The industries . concerned 
were three :

Agricultural imp! m-nts, bi-eni n 
and confectionery, boots and abora, 
breweries, brooms and brushes, fan
ners, carriages, clothing, cotton», tin
ware, etc., flour, iron and steel, jewel- 
era .leather .pianos, etc., pork pack
ers, printers. ete„ rubber goods, to
bacco wooden ware, woollens, mia- 
eelaneous. laborers. ■

In Ontario the demand for labor was 
fgr .VMS : Quebec. IA66; Mari
time Province», 760; British Columbia. 
358. Western Canada, 1BI. Total, 
«73.

Of this total 6,391 were men,
231 women, 465 boy», and 1,183 girls.

These figures are interesting as 
showing the demand for laborers in 
tfa# industrial fields of Canada.

Crippled by Kldner Disease
‘1 pens troubled for year» with 

kidney diseuse and Dr. Chase's Kid- 
■eyjtiver Pills here entirely cured 
me" -When $ begun tbs use of the 
pills I could only walk from my bed 
te a chair, flow I can go to the 
field end work like any other man."— 
Mr. W. H. Mosher, South Augusta, 
Grenville County, Ont. This abate
ment is certified to by the Rev. F. 
H. Emmett. Baptist minister ef 
Brsckvüle. Out._____________

PERSONAL ITEMS 
FROM WESTWOOD

Many Visitors During the Past 

Few Days.

"Weetvrood. August 21.-Mrs. Win. 
Metcalf spent Wednesday I lie guest of 
Mrs. John Lobhs

Sclool ba« again started for an
other season.

Mr. Robert Collins and Miss Kthtl 
Collins spent Sunday. at Janus
Douglas.*

Mr. John Hargent and Jas. Lasher 
spent Saturday in Peterborough.

The Misses McWilliams, who have 
been visiting their mother for the 
past month, have returned to Chica
go to resume their duties.

D” .Harris performed an operation 
on Mrs. James Morgan’s thumb last 
week. *

Miss Mary Ryan has returned home 
from Peterborough aftt-r spending a 
few days with friends there.

Mrs .Fred English and Bessie and 
George English, of Ottawa, are the 
guests of Mr. and Mrs. Dunran 
Drummond.

Mr. Wheeler spent Sunday with his 
aunt. Mrs. WU»

Mrs. Du nr.m Drummond was the 
guest o Mrs. Thomas Leitch last .Wed
nesday; 1 1 .« '

Miss Malicl Lobb, who has be<-n 
seriously III, is recovering, and 4s 
able to be around gain. • *

Mis* Maggie Brackenridge, of Pe
terborough. was the guest of Mrs. 
John Brackenridge last weak.

Cook's Cation Root Coupons!
treat Uteris, Toole. and 

safe .fleetnsl MnwrMy 
■ which wo

Many Visitors in
Keene Village

What is Going on in the Capital 

of Otonabee Township.

Keene, Aug. 22.—Mrs- J: L. Dodds 
is visiting relatives in Madoc.

Mr. 'Norman Purser, of Cobourg, 
caught an eighteen pound maskinonge 
near Hickory Island last week.

Mrs. (Dr.) Harold Kindred, return- 
« d from visiting friends in Havelock 
last werk.

A large number of farmers in this 
vicinity have finished harvesting.

Mr. W .D. Laing, who has been holi
day in g in Keene, left for Toronto 8a-

i i
Mr; Argue, of Janetevllle, has se

cured the position of teacher in Lang 
•public school.

Miss Bell, of Campbell ford, has been 
engaged sa teacher for Mathers* Cor
ners public school, and dommetiers 
her duties Monday. T

Mr, J. D. Lundy is back |o 
village after two weeks holidays.

Mr «John McIntyre moved this week 
into the bouse formerly occupied by 
Miss B Head.

M1- .James Kempt left for Toronto 
Tuesday to take a position in the Cap- 
well Horse Hhoe Nail Factory,

Miss Clara Campbell spent a few 
days last week in Toronto, the truest 
of Mrs IV. J. Mein. «

Mr. Charles Bell is visiting friend# 
in Port Hope.

Dr. W. T .Harrison and Dr. Harnett 
Campbell are attending the Medical 
Convention in Toronto. ^

Mis» Susie Campbell, of Peterbor
ough. is visiting Dr. W. T. Har
rison’s.

Mr .and Mrs. R. 8. Skinner and-fam
ily returned last week from camping 
at Trent Bridge.

NTrd .John Horc returned from visit
ing friends in Ifobeaygeon Saturday,

*=s=**snsssBssam

Norwood People
And Their Doings

Breezy Budget From a Live 

Town—Many Personals.

iNurwoodk Aug- 22.—Mr. Geo. How- 
son of the Un vu Hank staff here ha, 
Beret transferred and promoted to a 
««nation in trie bank; at Plaotagenet, 
t>«*. Mr. Ilia»son leaves here on 
Wekmdty to take charge of h’.s nerw

Mr. Khrrr Front of Norwood jo nod 
the bank staff here on Monday «nom
me sa junior clerk

Mr. Harry Walker is renewing sc- 
qua w.anreji here this week.

Mr L K.llurin, who recently 
boksgi* out Mr Terry. Smith'» livery 
hare, has rreriod the butcher shop 
formerly «coupled |by Mr, Raddoo, 
and Is having it repainted and will 
have a hatcher bus nee, in full opera
tion In a fnwi day a.

Un am aegvjora will hr held in the 
MeUiudet a»4 Presbyterian chore be» 
1—re for the next two weeks The 
Rev. G. A. MahLouu, will take 
rjw**. Rsrv. Mr. Adams is taking a 
two weeks' hoi days, doling which 
t me it is tan intention to vj.jt je 
a former field of, labor.

Mrs Adams and daughter, M re Ad
am», went to Stony Lake on Monday 
to enjoy the balmy breezes of the 
popular summer resort lor a few 
dm» '

Mr kra D. Ouramee» has ranted 
from Mt H. G. Buck the Norwood 
triundry and marb.ee shop and look 
over the management on Monday 
morning of this week As Mr. Onm- 
m nga Is a g odd workman and of a 
gen a I, agreeable dispoaztion. we he 
«•peak for ti m a liberal share of the
publ c pamnrebge.

•Mt. and Mr». T. Saunders at Seat
tle. brit hvr and Feter-in-law of 
M»y« C J. Bear «ht, arrived in Not 
wot»*, on .s-vtcrrday n.gbt on ttieir 
way home from a Buonpean trip Mrs. 
Heargrb* will aoeranpany them to 
the ir home, whore abo trill remain 
far two or three month».

Mr 1. N. Advrnan was down from 
Shevy Lake from SHurdey, to Mon 
da namoy • •- v

Mir. A 8. Harrison le» draided to 
go ooz. of hn».nrm. at leant for a 
While, <m amount of hie health, and 
an a c-neeequmeee h.» hnndaoma store 
and iee (otwun parlor, pepniarly 
known aa "The Palaaa," I» for sale 
ri nce Mr. Harrioon some three year, 
ego acquired the businea, t torn Air. 
D Foster, he Is», by hi. .Kepttonal 
taatefuloes, and huaine-aa ability, os 
tabtiabed a store that for general at
tract ieeneia f» aeldrsn equalled out
side at the large towns.

Mis» Gordon i, vtatbag Mias Annie 
B.tt, Belmont street- «

Mme Lillie Sontt i, visiting b 
siltr, Mro. E. C. Squire, Queen street.

M »s Reran Put tenon left on Wed- 
neaday nxvrn ng to visit ter water. 
Mrs T. Uevitt, Wiunipov.

Mr. Goo. list tierly »l Norwood tcok 
advunfage id the hareeatera* eiour- 
» or to visit bin brother m .Winni
peg He left on Wednesday morn 
vug by special train.

Mr -K tig at Lindsay, former pro
prietor of the King's Hotel, Norwood, 
pa d the village a riait this week 

Master Percy Conroy of Toronto i. 
Tailing at the home of Mr» Hiram 
Fry. K ng street

Mr T. K Finley is in the eaatsrn 
rrovwei in the interest, of the 
f m of Mew- J, Finlay A Son.

Mrs Geo. Taylor and granddaugh
ter, Mias Gertie Grecninnk. are 
r » “eng friend» in LaJtef ietd

Mr Jsa- Johnson i, viaiting friend, 
at Hoaewenth, ,

Will Ante, a Galt grocery em
ployee, crushed hi» right hand badly 
while storing vinegar barrels.

COBOURG HORSE SHOW

The Cobourgt Horae Show will lie 
held on Ai«u« 21. 32 and 23 There 
will be hhe largest entry of all kinds 
of Mot sea ever shown between Toron
to and Mont rep L Each dap there 
Will bn exhibit-woe and eonteat, in 
hgh' jumping, tandems, fout-in-handa 
and vtiheq- attractive events.

Hand Was Badly
Cut by Glass

H. C. Bui pit, an employee of J. «J. 
Turner & Sons, while adjusting a 
window the other morning met with 
.an unfortunate accident, by running 
his hand through the glass. His hand 
was ratbtr badly cut, *1* stitches be
ing required to .close the opening. Mr, 
Bulpit Madoc.

BUDGET OF NEWS 
FROM HAVELOCK

Many Visitors in the Village- 

Rifle Range in Good Order.

riprcial to The Review, / 
Havelock, Aug. 22 -Misa Eva Lan

caster baa returned bvmra after an 
extended snail with friends in Toron
to, Owen Round; and other western 
points 1

Mr. D. T. -SomranviJlet «ai in town 
on business on Friday last.

Miss Annie Bryans spent Sunday 
and Monday in Norwood, the guest of 
Mina Fhvrertno Ftyter.

Mr. OUvvavre. McKeown left am 
Monday moaning lor Toronto. After 
visrtimr friends there for a few days 
he Intends going west 

Mraans. J. Go le amil T. Smith re
turned from the Cobalt tiatykt last 
week. ,i«i • '''

Mr «John Jackson .was in Peterboi 
ovg*- on riai urtpiy last visiting Mss 
brocher. Wm. Jackson.

Mr D ltghly of Toronto Junction 
in in town renewing old acquaintan
ces. ( , I • '

■Mies Mated Graham ha, returned 
home after viaiting her airier. Mr» 
Jaa. Wribb, of Toncario. i

Mr sanl Mrs. Thoa. Jackson and 
funify haw returned after visiting 
f reside and relatives in Petenboroug'lL 

Mrs. Jas. Fowler of Peterborough 
is spending s feed day, in town, the 
guest of Mira A. Wallar. ,

Mien Tonry left 01» the morn 10y. 
train Tneadny lax Toronto where she 
w.dl in the future reside

Mina Sied la Gosper is in town ria
it big friends. 1 1 < : 11U If

The Jim mm baseball club journey
ed Dees' to Haet ne» on Friday of 
lut averti and defeated the junior 
team of Mast town* by a mdse of 12 
to 8. *
I The presteal a of Haareksifc against 
the CaanphelHord and Rnaeseath 
teams for playing men who by Sa re
fill I rules shell I* rat how played, 
wjil hr dreaded Ibis week

The laid home game of baseball Ml 
the Trent Valley Loogu»- for this ana- 

r. w At be held at the Ikswtork 
park on Wednesday. August 22nd. 
when this Norwood team wheb de
feated RoseneatJn last Wednesday, 
wri* meet the locals and battle for 
sippnmwy 1 TJse locals bare on a 
atsong 1 neup, including an imported 
battery, and the game is bound to be 
close and erasing- Each team is out 
ta w'r and the eonteat will be worth 
seat Thr eat

The s-.fi» range It»» been put in 
fg-st-clons order and a hooting is be- 
sng held every Monday. Wednesday 
ami Fir slay.

Two fire escapes hew in the course 
ef the lent week been placed on the 
Armnorong House.

It z reported that the crops in 
th> district have been! damaged to a 
great extent by grass-hoppers. Some 
el the fermera lure feat as much aa 
two hundred bushels of grain in this 
way. . 1

The rural re bools reopened on Mon
day. 20th. The 1» a slight iwtima- 
tior to the youngster» of town f « hat 
te in slow for t hem in a few weeks 

Sw At t Go.'a ice hou», here is at 
its bueieist now on anoount of the 
warm weather. The average num
ber of cars iced per week ia two yew 
deed and sixty

During the atom on Friday last 
t g titrai n g sire** a hey Work belong
ing to Mr Noiiihf King, and eight
ton» vm hurtled

Mr John A renal rang has reeled the 
Col tag- at Trent Krikre, recently Or 
r up rid by Mrs. Waken and family.

f>r Webkui of Norwood spent Sue 
day un town.

• Mies 8. Hall of Toronto has return
ed Jwtmo after spending a few days 
fn town, the pur at of Mias Jennie
Barlow

H»w L. Devlin and Misa Kolev of 
Fgamreilla itSVe xeUrened tirun.. Ha v- 
ialg spent a Couple of weeks in town.

Mr end Mr». F. Hag left on Trwa- 
day snore,i« for a visit to friends in 
Tovovvtio and Buffalo ,

•Misa TiUie Campbell is spending a 
tew days m RmiMM.li.
» Mias M. Major, -who ham been visit
ing hnr sinter. Mrs. Lloyd, returned 
to her home am Tillaoithurg last Sat
urday..
. The Mias McWilliams are attend,ng 
the midi eery openings in Toronto this
’St. if John Won amt Q. Trarklr 
Npi-rtt Hun<ki> m Norwood 

3Cr« DaYwmjwTt Ksft on Mondtrjr 
for a r*4ik to frirndai m Tw*rd.

Where Will the
Mint» Cup Winter?

Cornwall and Capitals Have the 

Best Chanches for the Mog

The N L U. teams are* now on the 
home Ftrietch anA with four team* in 
tfue running for UA< Minto mug, 
the* ract* from now to tt«r fiitibh prom- 
i*»r« to be a pretty one. WIdcA the 
nctthesâwle ia comptoled and ttWs tie 
gamr bi<t w<mvi the. Tf-rumstshu ;unl 
Cup Ml» is gilaycA off, therr will, be 
two teams tie»d for) first place and 
titone teams vv.ll in all probabilitty be 
Cornwall, am* either IIm Tertianwba 
or Cup». To have a chance for (jbe 
pewter, the team», when the evheikile 
is finished and the tie game, is play

off, they must not haw ony more 
than four kww*. If tbey ligive they’re 
ou#l_ oi the »w m lu ia alto get bier 
likely < hat the Moeütrealom w ill he 

t out of the .runn og by the Capitals 
and Cornwall, as they, yet have two 
game» with eaeb of them team», 
and both! are away from home. If 

ht* both they will »«• down
and? mut.

The Capitals bare yet to play the 
Sbeunrock» and Mont.realer» in Ot- 
taiwta, and they should win both, and 
play the Mont rep 1er» and Teeuanaehis 
away from, tronoe. Unless the unex- 
perted happen# they should gather in 
one of the»e game* j

The Tecumseh« ha^e y«t two home 
game» with Cornwall and, thi* Sham
rock» and crop in Montreal with the 
Naturns»I*, wjnkw they al»> have that 
tie game with tWe Cap*. T1h-> will 
b*vc to w n tluem all to have a vhc»w. 
boTu it is »nr<My likely th«.t they w^il 
bog the foiwv

A» for Cornwall, they] lipye only 
rhtfee' game* yet fo play, ow at home 
will» thftv Montrealer* and two away 
from home with- the National* and 
T«tcuim»sbs. They .‘âuoultl. win at 
kaai t wd, of these., ^nd if they ran 
eep'urv the three the Minto Cup will 
w nter in Joe Latly*» 'burg.

Everyth- ng point* to a tie between 
the Captai* and the Factory Town 
ajfcgnrgiaiaon. although the M<*t- 
realer* and Teramneius still base a 
t gfhting 4'h.tnce.

Tortures of Itching Piles.
**I had tried very many so-called 

cures for pile», and can truthfully 
■uj that there ia no retn-xiy on ttho 
fuoe of the earth like Dr. Chase’s 
Oint ment for it has entiniy cured 

1. I would not be without it for 
any amount of money, and can heart
ily recommend it to all sufferers.”— 
Mr. John Hurvey, Mayor of Arnprior. 
Ont.

The Dinghy Race
Will be Close

Who Will Win Kawartha Lakes 

Challenge Cup To-morrow ?

There will be a lively control in 
the fourteen foot dinghy Mailing 
race at the Cite mo ng regatta to
morrow, when the struggle for the 
championship cap of the Kawnrtfaa 
lake» .will came off.

The iup i.» donated by the Trent 
Valley Navigation Co., and the win
ner thii* season will also have an 
additional trophy in the. Baxendale 
cup.

Mr. Hopkins, of Sturgeon Point, 
won the Kawartha Lakes challenge 
trophy last year, but lie will have 
some formidable competition to
morrow. The course m a mix Tnilr 
one iind among those who will be in 
the race are the danghie^ of zMes- 
srs. Milne Hamilton, A A. Hollings- 
bead. F. Merritt. Howard Hop- 
wood. George Easton and David 
Gilmnur. e» well a* a couple of re
presentatives from Rurgeoe Point. 
The Baxendale cup fcs now on view 
in Alex Gibnon’s window, George-st, 
and is exetiiag much admiration.

The starters at Chemong regatta 
tomorrow will be Messrs. W. R. 
Hartshorn -and W. J. Hop wood.

Judges. — Messrs. Alex. Elliiott, 
Col. J. Z. Rogers arid W 8 Davidson.

Timekeeper, Mr. Vincent East- 
wood.

The prize# captured during t he 
afternoon .will be presented to the 
winners hy Secretary W. 8. David
son at the dance in the pavilion in 
the evening. ,

Time changes ideas and conditions. 
There’s a let of tilings which the up- 
to-date young woman of to-day does 
which are good for bodily health. 8he 
takes*» Hollister’» Rocky Mountain 
Tv i. Tea or Tablets, 35 cents. r 

Ask y.our druggist.
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George-St. THE FAIR” Jg.s,

SOUVENIR CARDS
J ust arrived some very hew and up-to-date 
Cards. Buy now before they arc all picked up.

WATCH THIS AD.
ON THURSDAY FOR BARGAINS

Fop Saturday _

F, C. CUBITT, PROPRIETOR.
W. A. WESTCOTT, *aiu«ci

t-+++++++4-+++++++++++ H
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Stratford Selects 
Normal School Site

The Building Will be Located 

Next to Queen's Park.

The Stratford Herald says A joint 
meeting of the Finance Committee 
and Park Board was held Haturday 
afternoon .re the choosing of aeitq f*»r 
the Normal School. 1 «

They drove out to Queen’s Park to 
look over the ground with a view of 
locating a site which would encroach 
as little as possible on the 
Park grounds. t

The Park Board will send a 
Communication to the council tonight 
suggesting a site about four 
acres. t * ■

After consideration by the council 
to-night the educational department 
will be asked to send up their archi
tect to finally settle the exact dota
tion of the site with the approval of 
the Park Board. As previously de
cided .there is to be no fence .ground 
the site, so that it will appear .as a 
part of the park. The grounds tak
en over for the Normal School fire 
to In kept in first class condition at 
government expense, making the lo
cation of the school 1n the park u 
gain rather than a loss to the fity.

The site will likely be straight up 
Queen street, opposite the Trow 
residence, in a portion of the parle .not 
now used.

Gained SO Pounds
M wu* all run down and could not 

do fay own work. Everything 1 ate 
mude me sick. In nursing others 1 
hud seen the good results of Dr. 
Chiifle’s ftorre »rod end resolved to 
try it. As a remitt of thin treatment 
l have gained ten pemnds, do my 
own wot* alone and net like an en
tirely different person.”—Mrs. H. A. 
Loynes, nurse. Pbilipsburg, Que.

The Appeal Was
Promptly Met

Dr. Smith, Representing Peter

borough District, to Have 

New Church In China.

Rev. ,W. E. Smith, M D.. rapre- 
aeetatire of Veterborougb district 
in Welt China, made an appeal 
through the Christian Guardian last 
week for $1,000 to build a church 
at .1"uiohieio and on rialurday mor
ning Dr. Sutherland, the General 
Missionary Secretary, received a 
cheque for the required amount 
from a generous supporter of the 
church, who desired that bis name 
should not be published. It was on
ly last year th.it a missionary wan 
if pointed to the eity of Y uiruzsien, 
hut the Chinese have during the 
year raised among themselves the 
aura of $830, to rent and repair 
(life, used for presetting. When it 
is borne in mind that money ban 
nearly ten tfanes the value there 
that it has on this continent, the 
contribution in a -high testimony to 
the «access ef the work.

FOR OVER SIXTY YEARS 
I An old and well-tried remedy. 
Mrs. Winslow's «nothing Syrup has 
been used for over sixty years by 
milliora, of mothers for their child
ren while teeming with perfect enc
ore*. U soothes the child, gotten» 
the gome, allay» all pain, seres wind 
eolie end I» the beet remedy for diar
rhoea. Sold hy ell druggists in every 
pert of the world. Twenty-five cents 
a bottle. Its value ia Incalculable. Be 
sere nod aak for Mr». Winslow's 
Root hi ng Syrup end take as other.

You have rood the Bailor Boy s 
.Hera —Buy to-day tor your din
ner to-morrow ••Sailor Bey’ 
Oanned Goods, Tomatoes. Corn, 
Pee». Belmow. Your money 
dees net buy better goods Do 
you get «Sailor BOy or su bet I 
tutee? ,

Will Make Display
At Toronto Fair

Mr. J. J. Turner, jr., left for 
Toronto today to make arrange
ment# ’for the firm’* exnibit at the 
Canada National Exhibition. Toe 
display made by J. J. Turner and 
Sons this year will be one of tn«e 
most attractive ever made by them. 
It will consist df sever»! tenta, in
cluding a cottage tent and a tent 
made entirely ot silk. The firm 
wen first prize last year and their 
exhibit this Reason will exceed that 

■i>5 in variety, originality and

$10 ATLANTIC CITY, CAPE MAY 

AND RETURN
Via Lehigh Valley R.R. from Sue- 

pension Bridge. July 20, An gent. S. 
17 and 31. Tickets good II Says eras 
only $10 round trio. Tickets allow 
stop o„r et Phtlsdelpbaz. dost leal 
to take one of the foer see shews ex
cursion». For tickets, pullmene 
further particulars, sell on oi 
trees Robt. 8. Lewis, peawing, 
ent. 10 King-at. Kent Toronto.

Laundry !
WAH LEE

Announces that he has bought out the 
laundry formerly carried on by Game Lee, at 
$a Hunter-»t., and is now doing tirrt-dasa 
work in all lines. Satisfaction guaranteed.

NOTE—AH parties having accounts against 
Game Lee should present them within a 
week for payment ly him.

WAH LBB.

MILL WOOD FOR 
—SALE—

HcMLOCK SLABS Sound led try.
Kioelleet li rewood at moderate prices. 

SAW DUST—Icemen end others westing 
Saw Hert lor packing and otiwr purpoem 
can have any qaaatlty dseired cheap. 

LUMBER end SHINGLES Heed 
your loge to he eel to any desired dimee- 
•iona. Oat Hew Mill la ia fell running 
radar.

Pcterboro*MANN S Planing Mil
Chrere.Baa.r^ SJ^TSSaS’ “*I6b-167 I

CARRIAGE PAINTING

■tut rehici# paint* 
d> huBtaw, and 
everything la my

! have taken over the carriaire ati<
Inc department of Mr. H. Yelland’* 
will be glad to hare order» for eve 
Nneof of work 

Tint-clam woit done In all cam*.
JAS. J. 8HADGETT,

At ». TaUand’a Murray Bu

Ricycles
Cleaned and Repaired

Lawn Mowers Sharpened and put In 
good order, ready for season's work,'at

Metherel s Cycle Vous
223 ssd 225 Hsetcr Street.

Get . . . 
the Latest

We supply the correct 
things ia

WEDDING 

INVITATIONS 

MENUS 

PROGRAMMES 

ANNOUNCEMENTS 

“J CALLING CARDS

NEW SOUVENIR LETTER CARD
Tts Review has just I«oed e nest 

little nirveltle ia the form of e 
Souvenir Letter Card, containing eix- 
t.rn entoura* v;ew» of Peterborough 
in book form. These are all prepar
ed for mailing and the pontage re
quired i» only i rant» This in a 
cheaper and more conven ant way of 
securing views of the city then by 
purcbaimg poereardu and the mailing 
cost in leer. They have been placed 
on sale at-all bookstore* for 10 eeoti 
each. Call and get one fur your mit- 
ef-town friends. , , . 3d

And PERSONAL 

STATIONERY

The newest sod latest types, 
papers and extremely good 

work.

Review Printing Co
PETERBOROUGH
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UNITED STATES SENATOR 

FROM SOUTH CAROLINA 

PRAISES PE RU NA.

Mr H. Sherkj. er.. also made ob- 
fir.rs.ilnine hixmukII tti-f burn j*vt*r- 
Idav iW raid h a oto>ct in comiOft 
down to the peter station Sunday 
Vv«n n« waa to a how the hoy to 
I ;*• «il ri Th» lad wan badly shak
en up I' C.'I Me harry andi New ball 
were in the station. Mr. Sheehy, ar..
said tint he raised no dretint»nr* in . "KWBPtiie atat.on that nipht p.c. Newbaii Annual Meeting was Held in the Y.M.C.A. Last Night 
re-uwd k.r, nun any information | _Socicty ha8 Balance on Hand of Over $1,000

Election of Officers.

C.G.E. Mutual Benefit Society
Is in Splendid Condition

fx Seiwttr M. C. Boiler.
Dyspepsia It Often Caused Ry Catarrh 

of the Stomach—Peruna Relieves Ca
tarrh •/ the Stouu'ch and Is Therefore a 
Remedy For Dyspepsia.

Hon. M. C. Butler, Ex-V. 8. Ken 
a tor from South Carolina for two 
terme, In a letter from Washington, 
D. C., writes to the Peruna Medicine 
Co., as follows:

••I can recommend Peruna for 
dyspepsia and stomach trouble. I 
hare been using your medicine for 
a abort period and / feel vary much 
relieved, tt la Indeed a wonderful 
medicine, besides a good tonic. "

CATARRH of the stomach is the cor
rect name for most cases of dys

pepsia. In order to cure catarrh of the 
stomach the catarrh must be eradicated.

Only an Internal cata rrh remedy, 
such as Peruna, le available.

Peruna exactly meets the indications.

Œbe Batty IRcview
WEDNESDAY, AVG. Ï2, 1*106.

Many Cases In
The Police Court

Further Evidence Heard To-day 

On Stone ThrowingCharges

. There .was a lavyc ducket at the 
pol<Vi la ittopnsenNg, and the
dilferei* cases <*or*spied the mogii»- 
Lrate’s ,atte»t ton far. nearly^ two 
•tows. , . _ .J • m

a I • ONE DOG LESS 
The It rat case durait with was that 

ol Hi. Nelson, a James «treet resi
dent, w,b*> was ehhJTged with having 
a vicioAiis dwg. lie pleaded, not guil
ty. The was proven to be dan-
gcro'UH, with the result that the mag
istrate ordered the animal to be shut. 

ANOTHER CAKE.
Itchard Shedhy, jr.. who* was 

charged wtlh> throwing stones last 
Sunday and wfavt was remanded from 
tyeertfcrilay, came up again this momn- 
irog. After lie airing the evidence the 
magistrate reserved judgment for a 
a week. - *

'P.C. Newjwll was placed in the box 
again and answered some questions 
pt.n id Jtm trr Mr i>. O’C-oimcl.

Mary Losiidtergnn was next called, 
and gave evidence, wb.ch was curro- 
laoraivd bv four other girls.

Mc.ssre- |f, O’Brien and O'Keefe al
so gave "V'4ietsee as in observations 

«laken yesterdpy. . < ' . ; * | \

aboin Dm* matte y but told h.m that 
he would hvar all about it in the 
morn ng at t he polk* court

Mr O’Connell intunated that they 
'wairV'd this matter thoroughly in
vestigated us Mr. Sheehy thought 
ii s son had .suffered» a most serious 
ouït rage at the hunda of Ui s con
st aide.

Mr Angus McPherson testified to 
seeing the hoy in the const a bio’s 
hands on Itub.dge street.

Mr. Emmett liohrtty saw the trou
ble in front of his residence, but did
n’t sot* trie police officer ill-treating 
tin*, lad

Richard Sheehy, jr., in his evidence 
s.rd that he left home at 2 45 o’clock 
and went up lit**» dg*y street as far 
an Simcoe street. -He did not tee any 
boys at the souitlf K.mcoc street cor
ner, no-r d d iu- thro w any stones 
Witness said h» picked tip a stone in 
front of the Couvent When w«t- 
In'ss g*v as far, «as Hunter etree.t lie 
overtook a. ni.m who af
terwards proved to be, P.C. Newîhall. 
NeWhalt asked witness Ins name and 
told h in that ho was an officer, lie 
tasked witftiii what he was going to 
<k> with the Slots, \ In his hand, and 
witness rvplie-d that tie was playing 
With it. Witt»» dbd ntd. hit or 
str.kc officer, but it hi'«a he would 
••paste” i« m if he, >4«>uld not let him
go

P. C. Newhall was then recalled, lie 
said several p.irU.ie-s had complained 
oq Fr.iLiy and Srot u i day about l>oy s 
1 brow4ng stones at tlwit learn bn Sun
day. and the chef, instructed him to 
to visit that viciimty,■■■■;_______

The magistrate reserved judgment 
foe a week.

STONE THROWING CASE
Cbns. Stewenn and .la**. Gorman, 

charged w Hi throwing 
ktones and weae remanded last Sat- 
Wvft.jy, appeared ajga n this inoruing.
1 The case was 4 amissed, there be
ing no evidence to make a con victual 
The buys all domed litaving tjwmvn 
nny stones, although Mr W.cker liait 
a few black mark**, which lie said 
were caused by 4he stoilers wh eh 
.were supposed to juive, been t blown 
by the* boys.

ELLA HO YD.
Ella Boyd*. who was up Saturday 

loi being drunk, .was arraigned again 
this morning ou a charge of va g

Ciiwcy. She was discharged on edi
tion that she got vi*t of the city 

ui owe. »,
ROBBERY CASE 

Fred Raker appeared on an old 
charge of having stolen about June 
20, ÜI01, two kegs of lager Deer from 
Arthur Rountree, grocer. G«*>rge-st 

The case wa» reman .led until Mon
day so as to enable the pol roe to Jfind 
vult. what hr has been «ki ng in Torfl 
onto for the past five years

wages cask.
Ir ti»c wages cane ^e^terday against 

R Sheehjy, cont ract or. the «•ompla.n 
ant, F Dorey, sunidr for $6.16, and 
was awarded $7.95 by The court, hav
ing to pay the costa Mr. Sheehy did 
not refuse to pay Dorey, w,iio left the 
work suddenly, but merely ,.*k/<t 
It sn do wait a? fe?w hours until hr 
•Sheehy) could get h.s t;me from the 
foreman on the sc wen, work In tlw* 
m< siNtime Dorey went to the court 
a rod laid a complaint. Mr. Shecby 
(I d not dispute «the claim but only de
ls, red fa obtain «a statement from 
his «foreman of live exact sum due 
Dotney* _________________ <________

HAVELOCK MAN’S 
BAD ACCIDENT

Mr That. Pary met with a very 
sc.r.oue arc idem on Wednesday fore
noon of last week when his jrigiit 
Ira ml was terribly mangle dh by a 
shingl: joint-wr. Mr. Pacy’s hand slip
ped while opeyating the machine, and 
tiie saw, which fortuau»tel>l was on
ly revolving slowly, end hie rhumb 
severely, ecvcrwi dho fo reLieger at 
the th r4 joint, and mangled the sec- 
ond -pd third finger*» severely, llw 
tn.iyiy .friends will N». ec;rry to n«vir 
of Jhs misfoTKiueic —Havelock St.uni- 
aid

At the annual meeting of the Ca
nadian General Electric Co. Employ
ees’ .Mutual Benefit Society, which 
wan held last night in the A.M.C. 
A. building, the report of the offi
cers, Vbich was presented by the 
treasurer, Mr. It. E. Layfield, was 

most encouraging one. It showed 
| that after paying all claims for be
nefits and operating expenses there 

w*s a balance ou hand of $1013.26, 
compared .with $642.04 one year 
-.Ago. The society now is in better 
iinanciul » oudition than it lias been 
it wiiy time in the post and the tu
rn e .s extremely bright. Cousnleriog 

the . xticiuely warm weather the «At
tendance was very good, although it 
waa by no means representative of 
the large membership of the Society.

The president, Mr. R. K. Harding, 
•rcufied the chair and after the 
minutes of the last meeting had 
been read, the report of the oper
ations .was presented by Mr. Lay- 
tield, and is as follows ;

Peterboro, Aug. 7, 1906. 
Canadian General Electric Co in

employées’ Mutual Be
nefit Society.

Fourth Annual Statement.
Year Ending July 31, 1906. 

Reserve Fund ;
Aug. J, ’05, on hand..................$ 642.04
rrausf’d from Cur’nt Aed...... , 350.00
Interest.«y ...... ................. !........... 21.22

Balance, July 311 *05..................... $101.3.26
Curve«Vt Account ;

I Aug. X, ’05, balance on hand..$ 202.62

Dues for year.- ...... --------  21 HI.$2

Total . ...5. ... ..............................$2384.44
Expenditures ;

Sick benefits, 135............................. $1359.31
Death benefits, 3... ».................. .. 1 00 00
Medical . . .. ------ ------ - 427.52
Salaries... ............... -, ..................— 119.12
Bonds... ............«... ...... ...... 7.H0
Printing... ..................: ...... .......... 5.50
Tràosf’d to Reserve Fund.... 350.00

Total................ .... . .............................$2329.25
Balance, July 31. ’06... ............  55.19
Balances ;

Reserve fund, July 31, 1905, $642 
04, July 31, 1000. $1013.26.

Current fund, July 31. 1905, $202 
62, July 31, 1906, $55.19 

lncrea.se, ^22.3.79.
R E HARDING R. E. LAYFIELD 

Pres. Tread
Wo have examined all books, pa

pers and vouchers and have found 
them correct.

The .«port was adopted on mo
tion.

ELECTION OF OFFICER* 
After M*me general discussion the 

election of officers took place and 
resulted as follows ;

Pres.—R. R. Harding.
Vice Pré.».—W. H. G. Armstrong 
Treas.—R. E Layfield.
8cc.—F. A. Shannon.
Auditors. — Messrs. R. W. Carson 

and ,W. ilinchcliffe.
The physician was not elected 

last night. The matter was discuss
ed «ml it WW9 decided to postpone 
thej election until one week fi 
last night.

City and Company Have
Almost Reached Agreement

An ngreement has practically been 

reached between the city council 
Hid the Bell Telephone Co., where- 

| by the latter will place their wires 
Peterborough underground. An 

agreement has been drawn up and 
it is satisfactory to both the council 
and the company, with one or two

exceptions. The city solicitor and the 
re| reTiitativrs of the company are 
still «it variance on one or two point 
but they are small matters and will 
be amicably arranged.

As soon as the agreement is sa
tisfactory it will he signed by the 
city and company and work on plac
ing the wires underground will be 
commenced shortly.

Peterborough Cheese Board
Endorses the Appointmen

Of an Official Refelcc for Butter and Cheese at Montreal 
—Delegates to Brockvillc Meeting Submit Report

SPECIAL!

Summer Saleof 
Pictures

We have been fortunate in securing a large variety 
of Pictures at a very low price, and are going to give our 
customers the benefit. -H:

SEE OUR SHOW WINDOW
Pictures ready to hang on the wall ; pretty colorings. 

Your choice lor

25c
R.J. S0DEN

BOOKSELLER and STATIONER. 1SS HUNTER STREET

At today’s meeting oî the <ii<x*«e 
board Messrs, ifcawt hbroe and R 41- 
dell. delegate» to tlw recent da ry 
emigre nee field at Brockvillc, »rob- 
mit ted a report Wf the mect.tigj The 
meeting iwa* called. 7o,r the purpow- 
of cans'during the a dvi nubility <»f
the appoiiitm.uit' off an off.rial ref
eree lo.r c^ieeee andf butter at Mont- 
rea«. and also of. having three grades 
of cbeeS« i nee a 4 of. two as at pres- 

t. While in Brockvillc the d* le
gates V.raidl b spile rod d opportunity of 
<d»servii>g 4tie workings o, tlie cool- 
euring plant at tha£ place. \

Mr Hawi.-ht^nroa re.nl the report 
w.hrh evoked considerable discui- 
eion I . , ? ► i

The repomt stated tlm appointment 
of nti off niai .referGK at Montreal 
was v go,riHisty discussed nnd it was 
Vice de<1.«that the appointment of suroh 
an official was de wimble. The deci^- 
on was renanbed that the best meth

od of pr«K‘v^itiig *w « ill-id Im* for t he. 
n-dvidual «-heeso Dvirds to- take 

art,on. and for tlnese tuodîe» to reptirt 
to Dianmoti Dairy Conimifaiomir 
Ruddek i ■ Ottwwt, id whose hands 
won.Id 4>e left the final disposition of 
the mat her. WhUe. the apixuint rnent 
<*f tt refem-e d «1 ronti muteriallv af- 
frrt the i'eterbumugh *1 strict as 
cheese *va* in<s*xyt'od at the factor^ 

here, still tro the iroteireNtH oj fac- 
tfc.r.cH l liait, d£d root httve factory in-

sepciion, it waa .rrcrommended that 
«he *M»Ahd erodotrse. the ep|H>intmcMt 
oj o referee rot Mojitrcal.

With regard to the grading 
cheese <lie report reoo.mmerodc<i that 
there ohoutd only be one grade—that 
tin finest —rond» root imo,re than two 
♦gnikks under any rcwnsianoev

Tin* dK* legates visited the cool 
enr.intr plontf. w hufch la in churrgv of 
Mr. jS<ymenv|lle, ajrod found, that when 
the cirees»*: were cool cuied there waa 
a marked sav.ng in shrinkage- The 
report stated that t wosiid be in the 
interest of the dairymen# of. the Pet 

•er4x*tx*uvh di .strie* to have cooi- 
eu:r.rog moms i mit ailed.

The .report was adapted on motion 
Th s vi.nusLily means that the Pet 
erborongh cheese board» endorses< tlie 
iippu. in. ment »f an official referee at 
Mv,nt. real- , '

There was considerable discussion 
VrgarAng the introduction of cool- 
cu.r.rog ro-omts. i^e was pointed out 
tiaat h IhtA .-m. n.ailed that th»* 
co.si ahonld be bo fin-4 by tfaie patron 
ami no4 by the nmrou-'acturor, as the 
w,»Mo3e he.ncf.t was die rived by the 
pait,nous. and, no pro!it would accrue 
V •• the m.iiKi. iirtu.ivr Vil H p:»ili'L 
was < inphiiitically emphasised.

Mr Warrirogton, one of the buyers, 
po- is:e,«i rout that quit-» frequently us 
jug* as i-4c pejr, |KMi,n.d more wwb 
fpa d for ctnol-cujred clveese over goods 
tTiired in the ordinary way.

It is likely th-at a movement will 
he .started w th n view of having erorol 
muring ^oooms introduced in this 
d-. strict. :

Another Excursion to Lindsay
To Witness Lacrosse Game

Shamrocks and Toronto Junction Play Sudden Death 
Game in Lindsay on Saturday—Large Crowd Will 
Accompany the Boys.

Another excursion to Liridday on 
HafvntLty This waa the decision that 
the executive of the Shamrock ia- 
oroMB cli.H came to fast night.

Ow ng to the fact that the Toron
to .Junet oil would not, or could net 
play U ironie a nul (home gamesv in the 
»e«ood round of <Jv3 junior C L. A. 
•cm -fixwla, was tbci> up to J Ç. 
M Her, the president of this nitrify 
drganantion, \o order tint two 
teams tro play a sud-dem death game 
aotnowtierne, uns* so “K ng John” se
lected L ndkay as Ltx> battlefield, and 
tlw *>g game »Wil| be pi J led off rya
Saturday

Tb* game will u-rodoobtedly be the 
tarai’« hardest proposition, and

üLiioi.ld tliley came off vetorimis, at 
tihd'ir sug>ix»rtera expect they will, 
tuftune contests, although they w li 
be hard ones, arc not likely to; bo <is 
fatt aa the one on Saturday. The 
Junction boys arc picked by many of 
t he WIW9 ones, wb-o. arc supposed to 
hi n the know, as this year’s junior 
champnns, btvi. the. local supportori 
thnk tin* efudite guys will have ano- 
ti^cr gn.?ss coming bn Saturday ev- 
ienng ab<ru:t. the tinro the sun begins 
to snk in th« west. *

The excursion train leaves the G 
CT. R. <k pert 'nfn Saturday afternoon at 
2 o’clock sharp, and it ia exphorted a 
Urge crowd wj.ll aero fmpuiy the hoys 
and see one erf the beat gmmt*of£hc

Deputation Will
Mr. T E.

Go on Friday
Rradburn, M.P.P.. was

in communication with the Depart
ment of Education officials at Tor
onto today and arranged an inter
view with Dr. Colqulfcouo and Dr. 
Neath for Friday. The Peterborough 
deputation jo connection with the 
Normal School arte will, therefore, 
go to Toronto Friday morning to 
consult with the deputy minister 
and superintendent of education re
garding the location of the school.

The deputatipn from the city 
council to inspect the lighting sys
tem in Toronto Junction will go 
along the same day.

Downpour of Rain
Soaked the City

Heaviest Rainfall of the Season 

At Noon To-day
The oppreeai.e heat in Which Peter- 

bororith people hare been eweltering 
for the past couple of da,a .culminated 
short l> after noon in one of the heaei- 
eet downpour* of rain this aeaeen. 
A strong wind blowing at the time 
added to the fierce aspect of the 
storm. The rain rame down as if 
the bottom had fallen ont of the \wa-

Some people go all through life 

and never know what really good 

sofTee tastes like. Order Seal 

Brand Coffee and write Chase & 

Sanborn, Montreal, for full direc

tions how to make good coffee.

THE DAYLIGHT STORE

FAST 

SELLING

Still continues in every depart 
ment during our gr«?at Salé. Wc 
have yet some special values in 
Hoys’ School Suits that mothers 
should tonsideg before our sale 
closes. 1 In Norfolk Two piece end. 
and Three-piece Styles—prices like 
these î

TWO-PIECE SUITS

Were $2.50, now $1.05 
Were $3.00, now $2.40 
Were $3.60, new $2.90

NORFOLK SUITS

Were $3.60, new $2.40 
Were $4.00, new $3.40 
Were $4.60 and $6, now 

$3.00

All new ami up-to-date jn rtjrle 
end pattern. We hare another lot 

the famous 19c Bracer just to 
hand this week. They won’t last 
lone at the price.

The Shirts we are selling at 50c
_______________________________________ have a wide reputation and are still

in Stock in all ore, up to 16. Nrght shin, at 69c. regular S'.oo quahty. We >e«e 
yet a good selection of Summer Clothing in stock at greatly reduced prices, lor the 
balance of the season. ’ I

COME AND GET YOUR SHARE OF THE BARGAINS

Clothiers and Furnishers to Men who 
Knew.

409-til CHorse-St. ------ Peterborough
Machine Phone No. 5.

Lang & Maher,

faring can of old Jupiter Pluvius, ami 
for a time the at recta wore flooded. 
Th* newer grating could not carry 
away half the water, and many of f he 
thoroughfares were converti, d into 
miniature rivers. Tut .water <-vd- 
flowcd the pavement on Georg, «tro t 
and carried «and and other sediment 
right up to the doors of some pfjthti 
business places. }■

The storm came on so suddenly that 
many pc-raon* did not.have time tq 
des î open windotvs, and curtains suf
fered badly a» a result.

The storm ha» made the atmosphere,
considerable cooler.

GOING INTO BUSINESS

Mr. N. E. McWilliams Will Open Out Mat 
mad Far Store la Toronto.

Mr. Nelson E. McWilliams, form
erly of the. staff of Mr. Fred A. 
Clarke, the George street hatter 
and furrier, has decided to branch 
out into business for himself. Mr. 
McWilliams, who has been in Tor
onto for the past two weeks, has se
cured a «tore on Queen street east, 
where .he will open up one of the 
mod up-to-date hat and fur etore*.

Mr. McWilliams has been a resi
dent of this city for nearly | four 
years nod during that tiino * has 
made a host of friends. "Mac” is 
a led an athlete of some repute, and 
he .will be greatly missed by the 
sporting organisations of the. city, 
and especially by the Charlotte-at. 
ball and hockey team.

-When one of year customers 
ti.m« to your a divert iaejment to a%- 
<vmita»'<n at what, prices you are sell
ing centain things, and fails to **ect*re 
the information, liv is Yhaappowited— 
and. he is very apt to feel an, U*ite.reat 
i n Utc a dis of stoares in wbêch .be-t**-» 

nd what he is looking for. The 
moral” t# that a mrnchuiwt shouM 

covetr a w dvr r-angej of articles and 
prices in Ins adn. f ,

Millbrook Lady
Passed Away Here

Sudden Death of Mrs. H. Kennedy 

At Home of Dr. Gray

Mrs .Hugh Kennedy, of Millbrook, 
passed away last night att he resi
dence of her aon-in-lw, Dr. Dray, 
Bhvrbrooke street. Mrs. Kennedy 
camr to Peterbor«'Ugh thre weeks ago 
on a visit to her daughter, and. al
though she bad not bean enjoying 
good health for some time, her de
mise waa entirely unexpected. She 
spent a splendid day yesterday and 
there were no evidences of the near 
approach of death when she retired. 
During the night «he became sudden
ly ill, however, and sank rapidly Until 
death came. Heart failure was 
the caeee. -*t

Deceased was seventy years of age, 
and was predeceased by her husband 
eleven years ago. 81mî ia survived Ly 
three daughter*. Mrs. (Dr.) Gray,
I Vferborough ; Mrs. W .R. McQuade. 
Omemee, and Mrs. A .R .Gamaby, Qr- 
ouo. it » V f (

The remains were taken to Mill
brook on the n«XHi train. The fun
eral will take place on Friday after
noon at two oîctaok. to Gardener’s 
cemetery, about two mile» north of 
Millbrook. i

The late*Mrs. Kennedy was highly 
respected by all who knew her, and 
her death will be deeply regretted.

16 VIEWS FOR lO CENTS 
Souvenir Letter Card, eon- 

tattling: 16 views of t-eterbàr- 
ough in book form, convenient 
for mailing. Postage only 8 
cento. On eale at all boA- 
stores t

TORONTO
EXHIBITION

*2.30SINGLE 
FARE

Toronto sad return.
EVERY DAY

Monday Au,. 17 to Saturday. 
Sept, a inclusive.

*1.80LOW 
RATES

Toronto and return.

August !• and SO.
Sept. I, 4 and •.

ALL TICKETS GOOD TO RETURN TUESDAY. SEPT. M. 1000.
TRAIN SERVICE:

S U am. -it* am, */» ai». A»* V ™l«w P* l«-rf»<»IY>tlJ* ;
Arrive TojwBte : “.25 #—,v  ___ , -------

‘ I care Tor. wr*> : 8 15 a m . mm p in . WlHD !>-» J*^ 3*
ArrU;«» Prii-rhoTYwelt ' l l.Zfi » m., tf «» pan , l:1 *jkl,

Kvirs Auvu-a ■** t*. sep«. H. vxr*‘pi BuSdsy^ 
tljesvm Torunio « p.m., A ng. 2* » escri* Snndaye.

F’t iR TICKETS AXD EVI L IKFOftMVrrOK SEE 
W. MelLROY. C.r.«. (nyTirS*. oar* w. d. DODO. CP R «OUu An



CLEARING, PRESSING, REPili IRG
Marine- bmitritt out the X.L.. 'lalkmt. I 

a* preiMned to «n* «jiîriutid aatiefocti®* 
all A call w>ik*h#'U All mn |>n»ipti„v
done —- MAO,** the CUwier and Pm*er.

44S OEOROÉ STREET
Two^Kir» North i rai#’* Furnltun- Store Daily Review Ktd Bl II DIN«I MATKIUAL uf all

n* ^ ‘-inda. Shingto*. Knuittta*, «lowte^and 
liotddbupL Cwàes» a»d 

Base, and all kind* ol RUt*h.
Boxee and Box Khanka.

alf. McDonald estate
roiolRl Cbvlo MU1.1'Marbnrouch.
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PROBABILITIES
>i:if J Very warm today, rain tonight and 

early Friday. Friday cooler, with 
north easterly wind#.

FAIR’S PETERBOROUGH’S SHOPPING CENTRE : FAIR'S

CORRECT DRESS
Indicates Good Taste and 

Often Prosperity.
It affords us much pleasure to announce the arrival 

of the very latest Novelties ol Materials and Styles in

COSTUMES, CLOTHS, GOWNINGS, 
TWEEDS, DRESS MATERIALS, 
BLOUSE and DRESS SILKS 
SUITINGS, Etc.

That will be fashionable for the Fall and Winter 
Season, 1906-1907. Never before have the Fabrics, 
Qualities and Values been so varied and good as for 
this season, and our collection is well worthy of your 
inspection.

GREAT HOSIERY SPECIAL ,

3 PAIRS FOR 25c
Black and Tan Cotton Hose, 
fast colors,worth 15c OK 
Pair, 3 Pairs for .. • '

2 PAIRS FOR 25c
Black and Tan Cotton Hose, 
fast colors,worth 25c QC t 
Pair, 2 Pairs lor ... •0*%J

Oup Tailored Suits, Coats, Cos
tumes and Gowns Manufac

turing- Department
t= WILL RE-OPEN ........... n

Monday, August 27th
and will be in charge of MISS HAZARD, whose ability and 
tas|e are well known and recognized.

We wish to assure our patrons that arrangements have 
been made whereby we can execute orders at more reasonable 
prices than hitherto, and in so doing maintain the high stand
ard of workmanship for which our Department has been com
mended.

Many orders for early fittings have already been booked. 
Have your name entered now, and we’ll guarantee delivery 
and entire satisfaction.

Peterborough’» Shopping Centre, 3S3 George-St.

TO RENT
STOREHOUSE, cor ni1 r Si mo»* nn.1 Bet hutte 
3 «tiret», with railway aiding Apply to Attain 
U -lif

ROPE DRIVE

FtR SALK, an efficient ROPE DRIVE, • <>m 
ntate with idlers, driving pulley*, rope, trio In 
yrfet i .mler. Apply at REVIEW OFFICE, dtf

®anttô

WANTED
g V»X AXI> HUVSKMAID wanted t.y Mr*. It- 
V ■ Hi-i.m.-tvitm Apply at M». J.-f'.ItonnhatHinV
No. W&, Water

WANTED
TjVTRNlSHFD ROOMS wanted with use of 
X1 kitchen furniture, tor small family, by Kept Sii.

to-Box A" REVIEW Office Kill

WANTED

A noon clk»:'E» ami piikukkr « ,w,
<•»« «V- *«*• •» - »AV,- >w (.'leaner.

*

ARE YOU MAKING *2003.82
VKAH^ it *» being done with our

FOR SALE
Üntorey solid brick ho»**, conveniently ailualed 

to venire tin' city, cotiuining. B nwum* and hath, 
funiiuw, elecirit light and «a*, gutxl garden. I** 
41*2fl6 feet Price for idu-rt lane $26.'i«.

2 arm* fihtt clam level land, nicely simatetl in 
norilieni part of city, well fenced, detdrable locate»» 
for re«in*l farmer. Price $*•■>.

W<‘ lmve several choice h-nw-s for qukrk sale, 
fiuod building tots, also garden lofa and farm*. All

Office open eveuingn for ct>H veil letter of cuatomers

J. T. O’CONNELL St CO.
Phone 3ÎS, US U un ter Street

Before You Buy
Take a walk into. •f'^offtce before yon bay anything 
in real estate and see our Hat of property. We have 
laai*»w frtrtn •»»» up ni ♦H0I10. Lit* from $1:70 up 
Sontoguod market garden* at right priew. Farms 
in all jarts of the We tan suit you n«
matter what you warn.

A. BROWN & CO.
3$6 Water Street 'Phone If

WM. BELL, Spteial Agent*

Cl. MARSH v Luadoa, OnL

MEN WANTED
Any number of Woodmen wanted fee 

Algeria Camm,ratal Company, Sault St, 
Baria: Ont Hi,hart wages paid. Men 
despatched every Friday until Oct 15th 
Apply ta CEO. J. CHALMERS. 541 Wat, 
Street, er F.O. Sea 531, City.

FARMS, HOUSES, LOTS
For .Bale in all part* of the |rttjr or coeetqr.

INSURANCE Klre. Aeci.ient, Sir k bean, Plate 
< ilmo, Burglary, Guarantee.

W. MIGHT

AWNINSS, TINTS, FUSS, SAILS

FARM PROPERTY
Extra good value iu Farm*. We have some a 

the choiowt Karma tor sale, mostly wlthiu reason

CITY PROPERTY
Some very fine Hounés fur sale. Heaaonphle 

priera and n-rrna easy. Also good Lots in all p&tt* 
of the city.

INSURANCE
We rt-pnwnt the lient and room mliahle Fire, Lift* 

Aecidrut aud Pinte Utoa* Insurant*» Companies, 
Prompt and careful attention given. ;

J. t. McBAINj A SON
Ofltoe Cor. Mmone and Oeorgewt* Phone tZi

W. K. O'BRIEN, Signal Agent

Souvenir Novelties 
Sterling Silver

Ser our fine line of the latest design, in
B4lt Pine

Spoons
Brooch Pine 

Pin Troys 
Cuff Links

Cups. Etc.
The above are richly decorated with dainty 

desiiÿiw in hriiliaitt F.namel* T he lh.wl*«»f the 
ripoot»are ornmnau te< 1 with etched view* «.f the 
Lift I suck, Ac.

Schneider
JEWELLER and OPTICIAN 

Marriage Licenses Issued.

MUSIC

TENOR.

ADDRESS -
Garda.)

W. E. McCANN
Honor Graduate Toronto Conservatory of 

Music
Organist and eliidnnaater of George-eL Method!*» 

Church.
Ifitcher of Plano, Voice and Theory. Arfdnw* 

Peterborough (Junnervatory uf Music, Peterborough, 
ont.

MR. CECIL CARL FORSYTH
ORGANIbT AND CHOIRMASTER ST. 

ANDREW'S CHURCIL

TEACHER Plano. Volos Culture, Harmony and
<»mpi*itk>n.MHMBiqPMiei

advannil pupil* an*’. Ifegiimera. Pupils prepared 
for examinât it mi* and degrees ra For terms
apply to Reeltlence and Studio 212 McDonnel at.

attention giveu to both

ROOFING
Fait and Gravel, Cement, Iron 
Slate and Shingles.

REPAIRS CAREFULLY ATTENDED TO

GEO. MAITLAND
GENERAL ROOFER 

M Stewart Su Phone MSA

A. L. TALBOT
CUSTOM HOUSE BROKER

Fire Insurance. Accident Insurance.

146 Simcoe St,
Drug S

Ormond A Walsh's 
‘Phene 410.

<’**r Oonm, WâTK*r*W Oonea, Baarball and
F«**tb*lv Pa-Vts, WootiAN AND lir»e** L*r 
Rt f»*, Dvswts, Hue»» Swears, Hjtwu.x** and 
Fit Ntrr*.

Fend or caH on the manufacturent,
J. J. TURNER * SONS
Wwbun»*h,Oel I raw fWun Telerko* l»yeue Niuhi

Lindsay Jealous
Of Peterborough

And is Vainly Endeavoring to 

Attract Excursions.
The L jitLsay Poet safe ;—As com

pared wiily Pcterboromh, Lindsay at
tracts very few large, gather,nga or 
convent iu ne pr txcura.ons, even, and 
the quest Mt nat-urally arises, “Wbu 
ta to Wamc, tbei citUtxena. or tine 
tow*i t” We claim- the citisens are 
to blame. The town itself bus plenty 
of induLcmentl a to of fen in the way 
of altract.«g such asseiu^iages. Fol
low, ng are the fujid^tmenvals ;

Lr.jideay is prettily situated
Llndeay has lovely water* t rip^, 

w**h most convenient connect ions 
wXh 'pie a sure reao-rt v

Lundsay Jha» a goodr opera hou.se 
Kind town Jmll to meet in.

Lmdsay has abundant up-to-date, 
acctgumo^ai;;on for visitors.

Utidsay ims the» fbest of railway 
connect,oiia—(Grand TrAinic and C.P.R.

Ljidsay has a special brand of boa- 
P1 a lit y for visitors.

L ndsay is a budding city. with 
torgtrt prtwpecte.

L ndeay lias the finest main street 
in Ontario, and the widest 

L ndsay bas a number of pro^per- 
mia manu5np;ur,ng eatablish«nenL< -

Lindsay has the greatest mileage 
of granoLühto wylks ol any town 
of its sise in Canada.

Lot ixfr evtisens andf Board oi 
Trade get bosy and boom Lindsay, as 
one of tjic heat, towns in C.-maila,

■ w In the same clast.

Government officials say It i* im- 
ftix^Hible to meet the demands of 

Ontario farmers for help, as most 
of the immigrants are now going

x _ •»» » fc. lmm i

■THE STORE THAT NEVER DISAPPOINTS !

OUR SEMI-ANNUAL

table-sales

FRIDAY THE BIG 
“REMNANT” DAY

ALL TABLES CLEARED FOR REMNANTS

You’ll only pay » fraction of their real worth. Bo oome early tor first eholQM.

Remnants in Muslins, Prints and Zephyrs ; Remnants in Towellings and Table Linen . 
Remnants in Black and Colored Dress Goods ; Remnants in Art Muslins and Draperies ; 
Remnants in Carpets, Floor Oilcloths and Linoleums ; Remnants in Ribbons and 
Laces ; Remnants in Laces and Embroideries.

1
Oome early and “ Rummage1 through the Remnant*. You'll find tote of “en da»

that you’ll need at big eavtnge.

A CLEAN UP OF 
L SHIRT WAISTS

Including White Muslins, 
Black Lawns, Fancy Muslins, 
etc. Values up to $1.75

TABLE

SALES 45c

CLEARING OUT FINE 
MUSLIN WAISTS
5 Dozen only Fine Sheer 
Muslin, (white) eyelet em
broidery front ; Val. lace 
trimmed ; regular $3.75

TABLE

SALES 1.78

WRAPPERS and 
HOUSE DRESSES
Clearing out balance in light, 
medium and dark effects. 
Values $1.50 and $1.75

TABLE 

SALES

THE REVIEW LETTER BOX
gets Arreu "the review

Merchant Thinks Thai Press Shanld do Ms 
Daly Regarding An Uasaettarv Spot

To tine E Atari of Thfc* Review.
B r.-Yot'r k jndncse in oomaig tor 

the .neactraft &t th>- author.ties for to 
fUgtrauib a neglect of duty complain
ed» of in eny letter of yesUürday’a Re
view. by HUggeocing that any private 
cxtrseai natty aet n» a public prosetm- 
tor before the Boa rdf of Hopitir, 
wliten t'ltti pa d JgfffcpaJn' neglect to 
pc|Tfo5rm t he«i r duties. w^U, only help 
to perpetuate the nuisaiicc* and en- 
ectur;age the krx of duty complained 
of on the pert of thios* official#. Whet 
would be «varybody’s bue new would 
be jttofcodh’n bue.niefrs, and,’ there ft 
wo*uld end- / s

I .veptuane* to sav that even you, Mr. 
Editor, would decl-tv- to act iu that 
vajpuefty ; who is better entitled to do 
so, wiitm " the preaV aiwumen to »ac- 
rifice j«> nruch in the intereetA of thd 
pulblic,. Bt>Mid»s 'the boa.rd of health 
ta prartieally a deJimrt body, which 

Of them «re candid enough to 
«tpn-it. Oan you tell of anything 
tbey bavé ever dioiuü to improve the 
mtotary condition of the city f We 
a.r* tcomaicniined to look: to the coun
cil jfojr rcd<ne*e and truM; they will 
ho mi:fivMsnn.lx alive t<V no i mperati v« 
a that y and not 
H<v expeot Uie 
the ibtemrta ,

YoiCrs, etc.,
MMRCHANT

ty a live t o' no imperative 
net lcooJfYl rig ly We al- 
e |*rkiii-i to dtp i ta dutyj fat 
cf titie «uffevers.

NORMAL SCHOOL SITE
To the Ed:-tor of Thte Review.

6«r,—.1 fitm not gouigf to suggest 
anoUlcr a te for thk( adhool but to 
atdveLvru* the ow proposed by “Prog
ress'* yemani.ly I» iwsd, before thf^ 
wan nd»r<4>aked by f‘Prog$reg%“ ©on- 
« •dared it a gotxd one as thtose led» 
art* of Kona yk Md>lie «ke|Sb< and 
there would be qote a frontage from 
tbe Y MX3.A. to tbss BapUst ohRirch, 
and if tbe Central park in murti a (dé
sira ble situation, its tbia not also 
w a t.h»3 epao pafftd in front of* it f 
T**« city should be able to secure, tthis 
asl a .rea atiiable price*! as it *»at not 
at yet b.^en a very rerenue-provkic ng 
property and shauid ba procured-for 
double tbe assssaed value, or less

Should the city »vot feel rich 
enough to pull down Uk* Browns- 
cocmU hoMtoK* They couldf rent it un
til sttioh* tim« e« thL?y <fcd feel w«al- 
U>y enOat&ti Tb^a aope#«ro tor me to 
be a good a te, tund it would be ,3 
KU*lablr building to face on this 
bcauk •ftt4 aqiSJire. ' Tgatrs. He..

I PROGRESS II.
Pt.LcrixgtiAuigb, Aug- 2.3rd.

Radial Railway round trip car 
will be in eervlc# to-night

BICYCLE REPAIRING
All kinds ol bie/cle repairing dons 

by ctperienced norkmen. Bring 
your wheels to us. J. M. GRKESK 
MUSIC CX».. Repair Department, new 
Opera House. 04

PALMISTRY
Madame Praocga, peyebic palmist 

will be here next .week only. Know 
thysel f. The r «corda of your life are 
indicat ed iu t he palm. W1 Ay liner 
street. 3a

Two Locations
For the Normal

Situation Said to Have Narrowed 

Down to a Couple ol Sites

it is practically docwfcdi according 
to a well t of arm#A. geetiemun. that 
the new nernui arhooi wiU be erect
ed either on tM property on Mur
ray street, oppoe te tbo prmeot drill 
ball, or else on thte D.ckoon Com
pany s property wikcb in bounded by 
Loudon street on the south’ and Har
vey street on the west, w.tla the ris
er to the east» aatd nortbu Th a is 
regarded as an admirable spot. It ia 
sa.d that the prop-** consists of * 
l,»tle <ra#r three acres and may be 
secured at a reason able, ligure. It 
ia protwble. in base of Mi purchase, 
by the city. WaUVtordi street would 
be closed up at London street

BAk the Murray street a te end 
tie D.ekaon Camosnv'a property hare 
many advocates and the cbo.ee ia now 
sa d to practically lay, between the
two. t .

T matter will priApbly be defi
nitely settled tomoriiuw, wiiep the 
ceric depugatitow wrill hn*o an inter- 
r.ew with tb- edur.itu.li^t author t 
ties in Toronto There Is a general 
feeling that a location should be fit 
ed upon at oone—the sooner the bet
ter as the quest <mi has bung fire 
long enough already ; i

The doetora used to bleed mankind. 
For every ill that they could find. 
Hut now they're wiser, aaid one to 

me.
And give instead Rocky, Mountain

Tea.
Ask your druggist.

A MODERN EYE-SIGHT TESTER
Wf have reoMrtly installed la oar nor Optical

l*ariur the
Geneva Combined Ophthalmoscope ud 

Retinoacope
This hi undoubtedly tin» most modern and np-u> 
<totf iiistnum nt h»r eyv-stght Umxtnie yet in rented, 
and alonar with Uw system we have been using, will 
Jio noeurate nealto in every cane.

We are not hew to-day ami away to-morrow, but 
we are lunre to remain, and to stand back of our
-°it’R COSNVLTATION IS FREE, sad oer 
charges wexatiahta.

A. A. FOWLER, Phm. B.
Graduate of U»e Kmptw College of Ophthalmology 

Toronto.
Doctor of Optica from the N<»rthern Illinois College-------------a----------am.------

With

NO EXCURSION 
FOR THE BARBERS

Cannot Enjoy Usual Sailing Trip 

This Year

The local barber* will hive no ex
clusion this summer. The knights of 
th.t raxor in past jresrs bave held their 
outing on Sundajr, as it i* practicalIjr 
impossible for them to get oft on oth~ 
et days ou ing to the nature of their 
business. One of the boats was usu
ally chartered for the day and a /tail 
on the river enjoyed. This year, 
however, they will not be able to do 
this, as instruction# have been given 
the lock master and those in charge of 
the swing bridges not to open the 
gate* for anyone on Sunday*

NEW OPERA HOUSE | 
FOR BRANTFORD

Mr. Small ,uf Toronto* lias ag i in 
been in the city looking into the jmal
ter of a site for a new .opera house. 
The location he most seem* to favor b 
th f property sd.oining the Kerby 
House. Mr. Small is trying to get 
Brantfordites to put up the necessary 
capita L lie spent some time looking 
over the property and discussing the 
prospects of s good bowse. From 
this city Mr. Small went to Detroit, 
and on liis return he will call here 
again.—Brantford Courier. j .

fitlutlm.il. »g> and Otology, Chicago.

John Nugent, Pn^ut
PEOPLE WARMLY 

WELCOME PASTOR
Rev. J. P. Wilson Given Reception 

In Belleville on His Return
Bprak.DC of t V reception trader- 

r<5 Rev. J. P. Wilaeea, a former pae- 
to,' of George street M«<hod.at 
church. Pot#rtwrmigjfc the Belleville 
Intelhgemoer aaya;

No more enjoyable funotioo boa 
bevn held in Bridge, ntreot church 
then that of lait night. Indeed, ao 
interesting was it that thte torrid beat 
woe forgotten. The congregation 
-w#a invited to welcome book its pua- 
to-r But there was morel than that 
on 11 e tap. a. fori a presentation of 
gold was made and Hia Honor Judge 
Uexmehe woe welcomed to the r ty, 
.md aa a memdmrf of Bridge at reef 
eh une hi»;
> To begin at Im beginning, a wel
come committee was at the door— 
that's mew, taken fort granted at 
Ur.dge street Then there was a 
half-hour of hand-shaking, and hia 
Worship the Mayor (uamua hii gold 
chanl—«ommenoed the further pro
ceed nga by ascending the platform 
and asking the eudieoce to- Join an 
a.nging Uw Dovologr. aa an erpre— 
mm of their gratitude to God for the 
return of tbetr beloved pastor Then 
the Revs. B. N. Adiama and W. H. 
Peak», led m thenkagiving to the 
Alm.gbty for Hia care of Mr. Wilaon 
and for br.nging him back to hie peo
ple tribe loved hem. ao deariy.

Mr Henry Pringle, in » brief. 
cbo.ee. heartfelt add re «a. on behalf of 
the Congregation, bade Mr. Wilaon "a 
thousand welcome," He was follow
ed by L.eut -Cel. Ponton, and Mr. 
Oerlee M Re d. Mr. Wilaanfi corn- 
pan, one in travel, croawng and re- 
croeo ng the Atlantic, bottf of whin 
bail many complimentary sentences 
about Mr. Wilaon, an* the influence 
of ht a life onl tira naan y person— ol 
nrou ctema whom they. meet.

Mr Wilson, in reply, gave some in
teresting items of travel, and has 
impression a rBlmoit and persona lie 
pul» London. Edinburgh and Belfast 
as U* pûmes whose hie. history and 
people mod charmed biro

We should hare said that when Mr 
Wileee* non to nplyt the uud.enro 
■«mMLaneonaly rows to them feet and 
wnlmened b m meat enthoaiartieoHy.

T’v chairman announced that Mr 
8 Burrcws rod aomath.net to lay. 
and everybody's genial friend, wit*. 
beam, ng face ascended the platform 
and asked the Roq. f. Bruce Hunter 
to come bra de "him He [old Mr. t 
Hunter how much U* Bridge street 
people thought of hm> aa a man and 
* prgaciser, and them belief that he 
wai one of the com ng chef preach
ers of MefLheAem or of the Liu ted 
Church, and asked Mr. Hunter to *e- 
ctpi a purse of gold as proof of 
.what he asii , t i . .

Æ
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T. Popham McCullough
*», Jtrr, *AR. WOFBsi.1 THROAT, O*. 

KeukM.d u, WBitek Sure!. Fw»rhnro<i«ti

g tutor

J. B. MIDDLETON
L.D.S., D.D.S.
cad Oradw 

kir«ir««. Sut 
-No $74* George Street.

sJeeuUatc sad Graduate Royal 0>ll*** 
DrnUU flurgeoiis. Buciawaw to R. x‘~"

DR. R. F. MORROW

-iZSLVr??
over China Hall,

DENTAL RUBOF.RT, m<l OolJ 
. C. S. Oflke—le hta .-l-l «Bod 
Hall, K.k* No. 1, Curoer at tirer**

DR. J. D. BAGSHAW
9BADCAT* OP CHICAGO COLLEOfc of Denial 

Suflwon* ; ah» of Royal 0>lle«e of Denial Sur-
—^ -------- OffWjft—(Vinter of Hunter and

Macdonald » drug atom. , Phone
ReOrw, Toronto.

Eh*
R. E. WOOD

BARRISTER. SOLICITOR, Etc. OUR» remorad 
Iron Hank dCkunt. Ituildio. tu «16 IMf* 
•Orel, rerenUj accepted b, E. B. Kdearda Mo"»»

W. H. MOORE
BARRISTER, SOLICITOR, I* <)« Ktipmn» Court 

etc. Office-Hunter at reel, first stain» weal of
HaiOiS

i MALI. & HAYES
BAimiPrrF.KSL SOIJCTTORM and NOT A RIF. 8 

pQ»UC, Hua ter Street, Pe»rt»mmgii. nest to 
pggu-t. Church. Mower to Loan at the lowest

Lot I* M. EAT»
a of la< 

iMffk RAlx-

HALL, MEDD A 

DAVIDSON

INtuum to SUStlou AIUD!
—TERR, SOLICITORS, Etc. IVtcrbot»ti»h 

tfBcr t .irwr ul Rubier sod Water Ma 
B Bank of Commerce a_ p R.n a. ». Menu. w. ». daviwom
aET3S

EDMISON * DIXON
RABU0TERS, SOIJCkTORS, Etc OWe, In Clui- 

oe'm Bkek. corner oIHuoter aod Grer*a aueeta, 
•ver Dkkarm'B store.

-T—

KINI8T0UN, PECK à KERR
SOLICITORS, NOTARIES, Eu. 

eet, Peterborough.
». b. bbbb a. u. ssmsshocs

ROGER * RENNET

RARRIRTERR. SOtJCmlRS, Etc, « Wate,

Money at Current Rates 
Upon Easy Terms.

BANK OF MONTREAL
Ban office, MeetrceL■ 1817.

Capital PaM IV—...........».......... IIMWI»
Reatrre » ond ‘"'ÜM?
L’acmttod Pmiu ........................_

RAVINGS RANK hH'T loteirat aUtmed ou dp 
potete of CUH and upward at catreat ralaa 

PETERBOROUGH BRANCH.

K. EANOLEY-WILMOT
MANAGER

TORONTO SAVINGS 
â LOAN COMPANY

HEAD OFFICE, 437 Gtwfl St, Peterbwoefb

KUO OF CAPITAL - - • SIMM* M 
RESERVE FUND ... - «0.000 00

. DEPOSITORY FOR SAVINGS

84 Pit CENT, per eoeum paid or 
i added le the 1'riocipel twice a year 
2 ee de poet te of One Dollar and

ü An account atop be opened at any tim 
with SLOT, iota rout neeraieg from the 
of dtp unit to dele of withdrawal.

Retry facility sad eonraeienoe offered 
depeeitera.iocluding chucking privilege., «I

DEBENTURES Inuuod in acme of Ou. 
Hundred Dollar» sod epwerda, 1er period» 
of free owe to A yaw. Hall yearly 
oooeeaa attached, r.prea.eling interest at 
FOUR PER CENT, per annum. *.

By Special Order In-Council. Ktucutora 
and TVnateee are authorized by lew to Intee 
in the Debeeterae of Hue Company

The Our era meet aleo accepta the Car 
pant » debeeturee ee securities te be deposit- 
edby Eire and Ule Inroranc, Con. pan 
doing he tin — in Canada.

MONEY TO LOAN nt lowest currant 
ratenf internet.

Far farther information apply to ,
W. G. MORROW,

luifili Dlitcto

MSB IS KING!

$7.20
BEST «ARD COAL FOR AUGUST

Per 
Ton

BEST HARD WOQD 14.00 PER rORI) 
SOFT WOOD FROM *4.00 UP.

J. E. A. FITZGERALD
Children’s Aid Society

FOB THE CARE OF NEOLECTED 
AND ILL-TREATED CHILDREN.

incorporated by Act of Legbhtture, 1S98 
a Information required. intnmanu name 

kept wrictlv private.
CHILDREN FOR ADOPTION 

• Offlee Heaps- n on to lief am. 
0FE1CE— DIVISION COURT BLDG

OEO. COCHRANE,
AOUT and A$*T. See

—

WEAK, SICKLY,

PLAYED OUT ?

You are ailing—robbed of desire to work—find it difficult to think 
dearly. Life * dull and unhappy.

There it a remedy—FERROZONE—that quickly braces 
and tones. Gracious I but Ferroaone makes you fed good; it 
makes you deep, makes yon eat, sharpens the appetite hire a razor.

BLOODY Ferrosone makes lots of it—the rich, red kind 
that vitalizes the whole body.

FERROZONE
Qmdoens, strengthens and builds up instantly. It gives you stay
ing power, reserve energy, buoyant health. No tonic half so good 
as Ferrosone. Avoid substitutes I

Price Me per bee er Wtit for D M. nt afl duulcm. or by mna_frain 
. » lit rule i, 4» On,, fflnsuton. Ont, end HertTufU. Onnn. U.S-A

Alcohol No Longer a Drug
Medical View Has Changed

An Evolution of Knowledge Rather Than a Mere Change 
of Opinion—Surgeons and Doctors Have Alike 
Found That its Use is Detrimental to Patients.

ed effect upon the Government. Eng
land wan larging behind the colonie» 
In thin renpecL but he hoped she would 
gain fresh wind end cut a respectable 
figure In the race.

“If conditions are to be tAproved It 
will be by the authority and agency 
of the medical profession.- he con
cluded.

Prof. Sims Wood head, Cambridge, 
said that although not so potent, per
haps. as In surgery, there had been an 
equally strong change In medical views. 
Men who had held to alcohol an n sheet- 
anchor In febrile end other cases, now 
considered It «xerelwd e bad effecr 
011 the resisting power ot the patient. 

Jail Sentence For Doctor. 
Toronto, Aug. 11.—A i-entptice of 

sewn days In Jail was yesterday Im
posed by Magistrate Denison on Dr. 
Charles W Wilson of Montreal, a 
member of the British Medical Asso
ciation. He was arrested on the com
plaint of A. T. Severance of New Torfc, 
who said that the night before the doc
tor In the hotel corridor pot- his arms 
around his daughter and kissed her. He 
now the outrageous affair. Wilson told 
the magistrate he had no recollection 
of the affair. “Then you must have been 
very drunk." said the magistrate. "A 
man should keep sober who is liable to 
act tyke that when drunk, and we 
must try and correct you. A few 
days In Jail will do you good.” The 
prisoner pleaded against Incarceration, 
but the magistrate Imposed sentence.

Toronto, Aug. 21___ Addresses from
two of the most eminent men In at
tendance at the British Medical Asso
ciât ten were the leading features In 
yesterday's proceedings. tilr James 
Barr delivered his address In the sec
tion of medicine on "The Circulation 
Viewed From the Periphery." and Sir 
Victor Horsley In the surgery esctlon 
spoke "On the Technique of Operations 
on the Central Nervous System." The 
sectional work of the day wan of great 
Interest. Including papers from Prof. 
Chittenden on his proletd enperiments; 
Dr Barkers essay on "Amino Acids 
and Metabolism": Dr. Blnckadar’s 
contribution on "Ftheumatlsiq In Chil
dren" ; papers on cancer research by 
Dr. K. K. Basilford. London; Prof. 
Gaylord. Buffalo : Dr. Clowes. Buffalo: 
Prof. Gayler. New York, while the 
state medicine section afforded a valu
able discussion on water and milk sup
plies.

The senate of the Toronto Univer
sity has determined to confer the de
gree of LLD honoris causa on thirteen 
members of the association.

MEDICAL VIEW CHANGES.

Value of Alcohol no a Drug Practically 
Nil.

Yesterday*» work of the British As
sociation had no more Interesting fea
ture than the Dominion Alliance lunch
eon In the gymnasium at 1 o'clock. The 
temperance question has. of course, 
long passed the fad stage, bnt yester
day's proceedings placed the author!- 
tatlve stamp of medical science upon 
the movement. Sir Victor Horsley, 
P. R. 8, surgeon of University Col
lege Hospital. London; Prof. G. Sims 
Wood head, professor of pathology. 
Cambridge University, and Dr. Mur
dock Cameron- professor of midwifery. 
Glasgow University, to mention no 
others, were sufficient by their presence 
to Indicate this.

Sir Victor was received, with pro
longed applause by the crowded 
audience. Canadian* were probably 
aware of the attitude of their own medi
cal men. The French-speaking practi
tioners had recently passed a strong 
resolution, and the profession ns a 
whole had Indicated a hostile rather 
than a friendly attitude towards the 
drug called alcohol. He was there to 
give them some ideas of Ule views of 
old country physicians, of whom the 
B. M A. formed a majority. Tears ago 
the association had urged the Govern
ment to take more active steps to ad
vance temperance In the nation- and 
on the whole, the profession In Eng
land was as I»-stile to alcohol as In 
Canada. Not only was this true In 
regard to alcohol as a beverage, but ns 
a drug.

Ne Une an e Drug.
"An a drug—In my opinion—Its value 

Is practically nil." he said, and there 
was loud applause. It had been a 
tradition In blood-poisoning. In post- 
surgical conditions, and In other cases 
to administer alcohol, hut on all these 
points It was no Unger a red.

Twenty years ago I>r Hare began 
a table which Sir Victor had been able 
to bring up-to-date. He displayed a 
diagram showing the consumption of 
milk and alcohol In seven London hos
pitals since 1S47. At that time «40,000 
s year was spent on alcohol In these- 
Institutions, end the amount remained 
about level till IMS. In 1*41 milk cost 
for the same place» lll.oee. In 1*11. 
when Sir Victor was e student, the 
values of the two commodities used In 
these hospital» was equal, and two 
y vara ago they had changed their re- 

• lions, milk having cost 140.- 
000 and alcphol only «IS.000.

"In the infirmary at Kailsbury IS 
years ago £300 had been spent annu
ally on alcohot I-set year the post 
was £7. This was due to on mere 
change of opinion, but to an evolution 
of knowledge. The change began with 
surgery, and as a surgeon he was not 
prejudiced In Its favor. "But the cre
dit was really due to the great man 
to whom we owe everything—Lord Lis
ter." (Applause).

Antiseptic surgery had rtsidercd al
cohol unnecessary. Hancock, a great 
rhelrurglcal authority, had not used al
cohol for seven years.

Social Reformers.
Blr Victor concluded with a word oa 

the social side of the question.
“Personally I believe the medical 

profession to be the great social re
forming agency of every notion, for 
they are the real witnesses of social 
life," he said. One Friday night In 
Knglend they had Issued e form of 
petition asking the Government to have 
compulsory teaching of hygiene In 
schools. On the Monday there were 
$,•00 replies from the doctors to which 
they had been sent, and 16,000 In 
a few days. The feeling «OTJr 
whelming strong^andjproduced^mark^

8YMBOLOZE8 OUR LOYALTY.

PILESI
V-r - e_- Is.-Timor» 1*1» In the |

Mifiinun»
taeiiUti * rertatr,ft.-d giLu.n8iil.etl
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Brilliant Plate Presentation Ceremony 
On Board Battleship Dominion.

Quebec, Aug 13—Represents three 
were In attendance here from most 
cities In Canada at the presentation 
ceremony on board H. M. S. Dominion 
of the plate symbolic of the expression 
of the popular sentiment of the Cana
dien people, their loyalty to the Em
pire, and their appreciation of the com
pliment paid Canada by the Admiralty 
in naming one off the newest and most 
powerful battleships after this Domin
ion.

The battleship was gaily bedecked In 
rod and white bunting. Bags, etc. The 
two French cruisers now In this har
bor also honored the occasion by flying 
the British ensign.

His Excellency the Ooyernor-Geeer- 
aL Lady Grey, Lord Hawick, Limit.- 
Governor Jette, Sir Wilfrid lAurier, 
Right Hon. Sir Henry Mortimer Dur
and G. C. M. O., British ambassador at 
Washington; Mayor Osrnesu. the 
French admiral, members of the com
mittees of Toronto, Montreal and Hali
fax. etc, were on board from 1 p. m. 
when they partook of luncheon, and 
when the hour for the presentation ar
rived, the vessel wee crowded.

The Ontario committee, which I» 
chiefly responsible for the Canadian 
trophy, eras represented by J. K. Os
borne, Llcut.-Col. J. J- Dnvldeon and 
W. B. McMurrich. K. C, The treas
urer, D. R. Wilkie, and secretary. CapL 
Des Voeux, were unable to get here, 
ns was also Lleut-Governor Clarke of 
Ontario.

Acting Mayor Johnron of Halifax 
presented a silver punch bowl from 
the cltlnen# of Halifax.

The trophies presented -by Ihr Gov
ernor-General connut of a silver shield, 
a massive allver cup and six allvor 
cigar boxes. The total amount sub
scribed by 20.600 Canadians was about 
«4.000. the amount of each subscrip
tion having been limited to 26 cent*.

His Ka ce Honey made a fitting speech 
in making the presentation, and called 
on J. Kerr Osborne to make the 
presentation speech, which the latter 
did.

Sir Wilfrid Laurier «aid Jokingly that 
he was a man of pence, strong on rail
ways and waterways, etc, but not on 
battleship#. He alluded eloquently to 
the entente cordiale which existed now 
between France and Bngland and aald 
that the presence of the French admiral 
was evident and living prouff of title 
good understanding.

A grand concert by the sailor» of 
the Dominion, assisted toy the band of 
the French flag ship, was given.

Fifty Per Cent. Is Cut.
Winnipeg, Aug. 21.—The weekly crop 

report. Issued by the C. P. R, show» 
that In practically all sections cutting 
has been done. In some as much as 60 
per cent, of the entire yield. The aver- 

*age amount cut U about 60 per cenL

Dominion Fruit Inspector.
Toronto. Aug. *$.—M. R. Baker, B8 

A- a graduate of the Agricultural col
lege In lto«. has Just been appointed 
to the position of fruit Inspector un
der the Dominion Department Agri
culture.

Fishery Overseer Named.
Niagara Fall*. Ont, Aug. 2*.—Archil 

Gillespie of this city has been appoint
ed fisheries overseer Sad game warden 
In place of George Shelley, dlamlneed.

Ex-Mayer Hadden Dead.
Piet on. Ang 2*.—Ex-Mayor Haddoe 

died yesterday afternoon.

SAMAItCAND IN A PANIC
Artillery Called Out to Subdue 

Mutinous Cossack Regiment.

Officers Have Bean Replaced Wiih Men 
From the Ranke, and the Immediate 
Surrender ef the Mutineers Has 
Been Demanded by the Governor— 

General Railway Strike Veted /•• 
Feasible at Near Date.

St. Petersburg, Aug. 23.—According 
to private advices, the 24th Ural (Cos
sack) Regiment lias mutinied at Sam- 
arcand, Asiatic RuhrIb, arrested Its of
ficers, and replace^ them with men 
from the ranks.

The commander of the garrison of 
Samarcand. it 1» sa id, has demanded 
the Immediate surrender of the muti
neers, the artillery has been called out, 
and the city Is in a stale of panic.

At a meeting of one hundred and 
forty-two delegates, representing all the 
Russian railways, just concluded in 
Finland, It was reeolved that a general 
strike will be feasible at a near date, 
and to Issue instructions to prepare for 
1U

A committee was appointed" to draw 
up a strike appeal or any other mani
festo which may be found necessary.

CRIME IN RUSSIA.

Police Seem Utterly Unable to Cope 
With the Outbreak.

St. Peteritburg, Aug. 23.—In spite of 
the wholesale arrests and deportation 
of revolutionists, the big centres’ daily 
chronicle of murder and robbery 1» 
not appreciably diminishing. The po
lice seem to be utterly powerless to _ 
capture criminals. They do nvt make 
an arrest In one case out of twenty- 
five.

While the revolutionary opposition tp 
the Government has thus degenerated 
into a campaign of crime the thre** 
political parties, the Constitutional 
Democrats, Octoberlsts and Regenera- 
tionlsts, are drifting. The efforts to 
affect an amalgamation have failed 
and all the leaders seem to be greatly 
at sea as to what tactics to pursue.

Attempt to Poison Trepoff.
A story is In circulation here that an 

attempt has been made to poison Gen. 
Trepoff, commandant of the Imperial 
Palace, whose Illness has Just been an
nounced. It is added that the general*» 
cook, and three other servants have 
been arrested.

STRATEGIC RAILWAYS.

Russia Officially Announces Plans at 
to the Frontier.

St. Petersburg. Aug. 23.—Official an
nouncement of the Government's in 
tention to construct the stratégie rail
ways on the Chinese and Indian fron
tiers Is made in the official Gasette 
Tuesday evening, In which it Is stated 
that the Ministry of Railroads has de
spatched two parties of engineers to 
survey lines from ITrkalsk through the 
Pam ire to the Indian frontier and from 
Orenburg through the Province of Tur- 
gia to the Yakland boundary of China, 
south of Lake Ralkash. ^

These railway enterprises have es
pecial Importance in View of the Rus
sian aims In Northern China, as It is 
but a step from Yakland to Kiildor, 
where Russia already has Installed a 
military detachment, as a •‘consular 
guard.”

RAINS QUENCH FOREST FIRES.

Conflagration Is at Its Worst Between 
Bathurst and Redpine, N. B.

8t. John, N. B., Aug. 21—Heavy 
thunder showers are reported Tuesday- 
evening from different sections of the 
province, and these drowned out or 
checked several of the forest fires.

At present the fire ia worst between 
Bathurst and Redpine. although fires 
are burning at intervais all along the 
north shore.

At Harcourt the barns of Jabes Mc
Arthur were burned Monday after
noon, and Nell McDonald's house and 
the "Kent Junction station were saved 
with difficulty. A counter fire had to be 
set to save Wm. Boyd's building.

Monday a special train was run 
from Campbell ton to Redpine to save 
the water tank, and fires are raging 
far back from the line.

The school house and mills at 
Humphrey's Mills were in danger all 
Tuesday. Henry Morton, of Upper 
Ridge, had his home and belonging* 
reduced to ashes tin Sunday. Hicks 
settlement is In great danger, as are 
Springhlll and the Caanaij road.

HALF THE CITY GONE.

Estimate of Valparaiso Branch of New 
York Houas—2,000 Killed.

New York, Aug. 23,-r-Wéssel, Duval A 
Co. yesterday received from their 
branch In Valparaiso the following car- 
blegram. which had been delayed in 
transmission :

. ,“About one-half of the City of Val
paraiso is destroyed, and the balance 
damaged. Our offices apparently quite 
safe. More than 2,000 killed or injured. 
Populace camping out. Our steamers 
safe.”

Addafn Ortogear. consul-general for 
Chill, said yesterdayffiat he believed 
Valparaiso would be rebuilt within six 
months.

Premier Whitney Returning.
London. Aug. 23.—<C. A. P.) -Among 

the passengers on the Empress of Ire
land are >r*mler Whitney, Allan Bak
er. M. P.. Sir Sandford Fleming, Sena
tor Domvllle and Archer Baker.

Subsidy on Road Alone.
Ottawa. Aug. 2*.—Hereafter rail

roads will only be paid subsidy on the 
cost ot rued construction. In the past 
the rolling stock equipment of the line 
has been included.

Constitution For China.
Pekin, Aug. 2*.—The Dowager Rm- 

press of China plans to summon a cog- 
a* of high officials. Including »♦-▼- 

eral viceroys, to discuss the adoption 
of a constitution.

Free Education in New South Wales.
Rydney. M. 8. W., Aug. 21.—The Leg

islative Assembly yesterday passed the 
Free Education BAIL j

Jenny land’s eon, W. R. Gold 
schmidt, has been appointed rbanc 
ery registrar of the royal courts in 
*nglaa4v , , , . . *

A POT OF

"SAL ADA1
CEYLON TEA

Is Essential at all Tea Tables
Lead Packets Only. 2Be. 30c, 400, 60c and 60c 

per lb. At all Grocers.
HIUHBST AWARD ST. LOUIS. 1004.

THE MARKETS.
Liverpool Wheat Futures Close Higher. 

Chicago Lower—Live Stock Mar
kets—The Latest Quotations.

Wednesday Evening. Ang. 22. 
At Liverpool to-day wheat futures cle*«*l

?(,U to u,d Wither than yesterday, and corn 
uturrs %d tu %4 higher.
At Chicago. Hepteniber wheat flowed %c 

lower than yesterday, September «-urn 
lower, urid September oats mu-hanged. 

WINNIPEG OPTIONS.
At the Winnipeg option market yesterday 

the following were the «dosing quota Dons : 
Aug. ÎSUe bld, Oet. Î2%r. Dec. 71 fee bid. 

LEADING WHEAT MARKETS.

GRAND fTRUNK RAILWAY 8Y 
RAILWAY TIME TABLE

Uu.lsay, Orillia.’Midland.) IVWatn 
liravetihum. North lfey, >
Smiif ville and Toronto......... j MgjpJB.

Port Bmw» Toronto, London, ) iI-troll. Hire*., a ww, I ••"'a*- ‘fiarMÏÏfetîffejrj >»»«• 

'Mûri
I.lndnay !>mi! ....... »............. MF, a.m.
ilaetlngiU ampbellford.llsdoc, j 8.10a

aviMjBgngBggBBl

iwpsrt
MB»

!.. ■

Sept. lH»c. Mar."
New York ........ ........ 7h\ HlMl M'4
fit. Louie .......... ............ 71 "a 76
MiiiiiuapolU .... ........ 71V, 72% 7'i%

........ 7li% row
TORONTO GRAIN MARKET, 

tirai a— 'X
Uhfst, spring, bush ..90 75 to $.... 
Herat, foil, bunk .................. ....
Wheat, red, bush.  ........... ....
Wheat, gou.se. bush, . j ....
Barley, bush .................... 0 5t 0 52
On ta, bush. .........................9 41 ....
Rye. bush ......................... 0 75 ....
Pina, bush ........................0 12 Si...

LIVERPOOL GRAIN AND PRODUCE.
Liverpool, Aug. 22—Wheat «pot steady; 

No. 2 red western winter, 5s 10%d. Fu
tures steady; Kept. Us 2V««I. Dee. 6* 44,

Corn - Spot firm; American mixed, new, 
4s 7Hd: American mixed, old. 4e '8*44. Fu
tures steady : Sept 4s 7%d. Dec. 4a 9%é, 
Jan. (newt 4e 3%d.

Bacon— Long clear middles, light, dull, 
5Ss; long clear middles, heavy, dull. 32* 6d; 
short clear backs quiet, 48e Hd: shoulders, 
square, dull. 40* 6d.

Lard Prime western. In tierces, quiet, 
44s 9d; American refitted, lu palls, quiet,
46a.

Cheese—American finest white strong„59e. 
NEW YORK DAIRY MARKET.

New York, Aug. 22.—Butter- Firm; re
ceipts. 14,70». Street prices : Extra crenm- 
•ry. 23%c to 23%r. Official prices ; Cream
ery, common to extra, 18c to 23c; state 
dairy, common to fancy, 16%c to 22*fre; ren
ovated. common to extra. 14c to 20c; west
ern factory, common to firsts. 14 Mr to 18c; 
western imitation creamery, extras, 
to 20e; firsts, 18c tb 19c,

Cheese— Firm, unchanged; receipts. 173».
Kggs- Strong; recceipts, 12,707; western 

firsts, UK to lUftc.

CATTLE MARKETS.
Brltleli Markets Steady—f "hies ge

and Baffals Slightly Keeler.
Loudon. Aug. 22.—Cattle are quoted at 

10c to 1144c per lb.; refrigerator Iteef, H%rt 
to 9*4c per lb.; sheep, dressed, 14c to 16c 
per lb.
EAST BUFFALO CATTLE MARKET.

East Buffalo. Aug. 22.—Cattle—Receipt*, 
75 bead; slow and steady; prices un changed,

Veals- Receipts, 73; active and 28c high
er 94.25 to 98.50.

I logs Receipts. 2100 head: active and 
10c lower; heavy and mixed, 9*» 8»» to 96.HT»; 
yorkers and pigs. 964*1 to 9«>»: roughs, 
95.25 to 85.90; dairies, ffl 50 to 90.7.5.

Fbecp and Lambs—Receipts, '■»**> head ; 
fairly active and steady; prices unchanged.

NEW YORK LIVE STOCK.
New York, Ang. 22—Beeves— Receipts, 

904; steers firm to 10c higher on light re
ceipts; bulls Hteady to strong; cows steady ; 
steers. 35 to 36.10; culls. 32.50 to 94; cows. 
91 to 94. Exports to-day. 2800 quarters of 
beef.

Calves—Receipts, 2147; active pnd strong; 
rente 25c higher. Vests. 98.90 to 9»; culls. 
94.75 to 35; grassere and buttermilks, $4 
to 94.90.

Sheep and Lambs—Receipt*, 6039; sheep 
steady ; good lambs firm to a shade Higher; 
medium and common do. steady; closed 
firm on top grades; no choice or very prime 
here; sheep. 93.25 to 35.25; few choice, 
35-.90; culls, 93; lambs, 36.87* to fh.85; 
culls, 96.

Ilogs Receipts, 5598; market trifle weak; 
■late and lvn.,s> iranla hogs. 37 to 37.10.

CHICAGO STOCK.
Chicago, Aug. 22.Mbattle— RecelpU, 21,- 

000; steady for beat; others weak to 10e 
lower; common prime steers, 93.73 to 
96.75; cow*. f-K3to 94.75; bet fen*. 92.»# 
to 93.85; bqlls, 92 to $4.90; calves, 9-1 to 
97.30; stockera and feeders. 92.60 to 94.33.

Hogg- Receipts, 25,out*; best a toady to 
strong ; others slow; choice to prime, heavy. 
96.36 to 96.40; medium to good, heavy, 96.10 
to 96.23; butchers’ weights, 96.40 to 96.30; 
good to choice, heavy, mixed, 96.10 to 96.25; 
packing. $5.60 to 96 20; pigs. «5.60 to 36.3U.

Sheep and Lambs—Receipts, 22,000; mar
ket steady; sheep. 34.25 to $8.»0; yearllage, 
93 te 96-<5t>; lambs, 96 to $8.

CHEESE MARKETS.
Plcton, Ang. 22.- Twelve factories board

ed lv75 boxes, all colored; highest bid 
S2%c; all sold. Buyers ; Thompson and 
Morgan.

Peterborof Aug. 22.—At the cheese T»oard 
there were offered 4101* boxes of first half 
of August make. It sold at from 12 13 16c 
to 12%c, nearly touching the 13c. Hoard 
adjourned for two weeks. Buyers present; 
Cook, Jones, Squires. Kerr.t;IIlenple.Bright
on, Morton. Warrington and Rolls os.

Stirling. Out.. Aug. 22. There were 795 
boxes offered. Warrington bought 220 nt 
121116c; (lunn ft leangtoU. 296 at 12%e; 
Hudgins balance, 12 9-16c.

EARTHQUAKE IN SILESIA.

DriWIIIIT', nilityenn
nmdjaitd East .........

Lakefidd ...ra..

ingston, llont- >
> 1<> on am

............f. IS p m.
\ 6.50 pm.

7.50 a.m
9.10 pas 
AM am

. 2.08 pm

5.40 pm

CANADIAN PACIFIC RAILWAY

Severe Shock Cracks Walls of Houwe 
and Doss Other Dsmsgs.

Berlin, Aug. 29.—A sharp earthquake 
shock was felt yesterday at Z&borxe, 
near Kattowltz, Upper Silesia.

Doors were forced open, pictures and 
mirrors fell to the floor and the fright
ened inhabitants fled to the streets.

The walls of a number of houses were 
cracked. . - - . w

Norwood Havelock, Ottawa,
............! f, 15 p m 1138 am

iver, Norwood, Have
800 a m. 7.40 pm 

6.18 am. lîMam

Montreal 
Indlttu Itiv*

l<*k.......... .. ra»,..
!

Ottawa, Miiutiva1, Portland,
Boston........................................

wàsv^
Toronto. 1-ondon, Detroit, Chi- ,

cagt«. New York. .,.., ........ 11.38am. fillim
Toronto and IntemamWe 7.46 p m. 84Wam
Toronto, loadou. Detroit, Chi- ,
TMl, Bjv, r.,rt ffiB

Arthur NorthwSat ........ Ilgfia m. . b.tiO am

SHB

To the Fair
TORONTO 

AUCU8T 27th to SEPT. 1th

$2.30 PETERBOROUGH

Going Aug. 27th to Sept. 8th.

$1.80
Going Aug. 28th, 30th, Sept 1st, 

4th and 6th.
All tickets valid returning until 

September nth, 1906.
For tickets and full information 

call on
W. BUNTON,

•C.I*. *T.A
F. SANDY.

Depot T;ckct Ajfi

The Aug. Price
FOR

HARD COAL

$7-2(>X3 4

• = Per ton
First-class Hardwood

$6.00 c™

R. HICKS & CO.
YARDS AHOOFFICC-i row Murray

~ hune ets rali*gdde < l.T.K uackqBeth a

=PRICE OFSSS

FOR AUGST IS

$7.20
1 Ton, cash with order.

THE PBTEMOHOFUBLâ CUT1MC9
Uatna

1*2 Chariotte-at Teleghenee-fBalt) m, 
Ml. in. (Machine)—I7B.

1S4 Ayl menai Tel. I Bel# MX
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All flour is made from wheat. 
But there are different kinds of 
wheat and several ways of milling. 
When you select

Royal Household Floor
you get the nutritious properties of
the best hard wheat in its finest and
purest form. It always produces
uniformly light, wholesome bread
or pastry because its quality never
varies. If your grocer does not
carry Royal Household Flour, he
will get it for you.

, “Ogilvic’s Book for a Cook,” contains 130 
page* of excellent recipes, sonic never published 
before. Your grocer can tell you how to get
it FREE.

Ogilvie Flour Mills Co., Ltd.

* MONTREAL.

The Adventures ol
Captain Kettle

BY CUTCUFFB HYNE

•Ito

m

'à

gI
CROWN AND GARROTE
, Cemforth took op Ms stand, and 1 
shifted fate fingers knowingly along hla 
weapon. He waa a big man and a pow
erful one, and the hunger tor fighting
lit la hla eye.

"Heratlue Cockles and the other 
Johnnie holding the bridge,” quoth he. 
"We can beg the first two, and the 
others will tall over them If they try 
a rueh. what fool» they were to untie 
ok wrlets and ahlne! But our fun 
won’t laet long. As soon as they 
find we are awkward, they will go 
around to the wtndowellt, and shoot us 
down from there.”
. "We erent shot yet," said Kettle 

grimly, "and I’m wanting to do a lot 
of damage before they get me. 1-ook 
out!"

The bolt» grated back In Ihe rusty 
staple», and the henry door screamed 
outwards on Its hinges A negro came 
In, wMatllng merrily. The two halyes 
of the bench flew down upon his head 
from, either aide with .a simultaneous

A white man’s skull would hare 
crunched Uke an eggshell under thst 
Impact, but the African cranium is 
stout. The fellow toppled to the ground 
under the sheer tonnage of the blows, 
and he lay there with the whistle half 
frosen on hla llpe, and such a ludicrous 
look of surprise growing over his fea
ture* that Carnforth burst Into an In- 
voluntary laugh. Kettle, however, waa 
more businesslike. The negro had a 
machete dangling from his hip. and the 
little sailor darted out and snatched It 
tree tie sheath. He Jumped hack again 
to cover with altm activity, aad a 
ceepla of pistol bullet* which followed 
him made harmless gray splashes on 
the opposite wall. Then there waa » 
pense la the proceedings, and Carn- 
forth felt hla heart thumping noisily 
against hla watch as he waited.

Presently n brisk footstep made It- 
#e!f heard on the «egging outside, and 
the voice of the mulatto leaded spoke 
through the doorway.

• "It you come out now, one of you 
abalf be garrotted, and the other shall 
go free. Ol have more trouble to fetch 
you, you shall both be roasted to death 
pear alow firee/’

-If—if—if!" retorted Kettle. If your 
mother had stuck to her laundry work 
aad married a nigger, she’d have kept 
a very great rascal eut of the world. 
If I’d the sense of a aheep I’d come to 
you at once, and roy poor wife would 
have 1* bob a week for life. If you waat 
to talk, you frightened lump of ginger- 
bread, come In here and do It, and doe t 
squall out there Ilka a cat on B garde» 
wa!L”

The suave voice of the ea-prteet 
made a comment “Saints deliver us 
from these Englishmen's tongue». 
Truly they are not fit to live; but why 
should we send our terrier» Into the 
tat pit? A IttU# careful shooting 
through the window yonder will soon 
limit their capers, and If Urn » hooting 
I» carefully done, neither will >e any 
the worse as a roast"

M Cuchlllo answered him savagely. 
"Then do you see to It The big man 
you may shoot aa you please, but If 
you kill the sailor, look to yourself. 
That man 1» hi my debt and I want 
him In my banda alive, so that I may 
pay It*

"Amigo," said the unfrocked priest, 
-you may trust to my shooting. I will 
pink him most scientifically In one leg 
and the right arm, and I will guarantee 
that you shall get him In perfect eon 
dltlon to hare your satisfaction on.

"Do so," said the mulatto, and the 
other marched briskly away on hla 
rope-soled sandals. But in the mean
time Kettle’s active brain bad formed 
a plan, and In dumb show he had tela 
graphed It across to Carnforth at the 
opposite flank of the doorway.

Of a sudden the pair of them rushed 
oat simultaneously. Kettle handed ‘the 
machete to his companion, and sprang 
upon the yellow man with greedy fin
ger». His feet he kicked away from be
neath him, and at the same Instant 
grappled him by the throat It was a 
trick he had many a time before played 
upon mutinous seamen, and he had 
dragged the mulatto back Into the cell 
almost before the man had time to 
struggle. Carnforth followed closely 
upon their heels, leaving signatures be
hind him written redly with the ma-
**Capti Kettle humped the mulatto’s 

head against the wall aa a way of qalet- 
lng him. and keeping hla fingers away 
from dangdkus weapons, and threw 
him onto the floor. He extracted a re
voir# and a knife from the hum’s belt, 
and looked up to see the face of the ei- 
prlest staring at him from the window. 
Then he set himself on the cheat el hla

prisoner and prepared ta treat for
term»

A shot rang out aero*» the bivouac 
outside, and then another. The man at 
the window silt turned away hla face. 
There waa a minute’s pause, and then 
a dropping fire began, the sound of ;t 
coming from two distinct quartern.

The ex-priest's head went out of 
sight It waa the laet they eyer saw 
of him. Some one outside the doorway 
shouted “Loe Kspanoles!" and there 
waa a scuffle of bare feet running away 
and fading Into the distance. An-l. 
meanwhile, outside the windows the 
crackle of rifles grew more noisy, and 
cries roee up of men hi pain. The light 
In the vaulted room grew faintly blue, 
and the air waa soured with powder 
smoke.

"By James,” «aid Kettle, "the Span- 
lab regular troop* have raided the 
camp, and the whole lot of them are 
fighting like a parcel of cal» .Hark to 
the racket Here’s a slice of luck.”

-1 don’t aee It" eatd Carnforth. "If 
we’re out of the fire, we’re Into the 
frying pan. Sinking that Spanish war
ship was aa act of piracy, and we 

1 be strung up If the Doe» catch 
without the prelade of a trial. 

Ijlsteu! There’s a maxim come Into 
action. 1-latenl I wonder which way 
the fight’s going. They're making tow 
enough over It I’m going to get to the 
window and hare a loo»”

"It’s tempting," said the little eatlor 
wlstfutly, "but I think, sir. you’d better 
not If you’re seen we shall be gae- 
tado» as they say, anyway. Whereas.
If the rebel* are licked, the Done may 
march off again without knowing we 
are here. It’s a chance. By James, 
though. I’d like to have a look. Hark 
to that They’re at band-gripe now. 
Hear ’em awear. And here ’em scream.

“Some of them are beginning to ru» 
Hark to that crashing as they're mak
ing their way through the cane."

"And berk to those shoots It’s like a 
lot of cockneys at a foxhunt.’’

"These Dagos always yell blue mur
der when they’re la » fight" said Ket
tle contemptuously.

“The maxim’s stopped." said Carn
forth, with a frow»

They listened on tor awhile with 
straining ears, and thee: “Perhaps that 
mean» the rebels have rushed It" 

"They may have run. But the Dona 
ought to be browning the cover tC 
they’ve cleared the camp. The fools! 
A maxim would «hoot through half a 
mile of that cane Jungle."

■Short of ammunition," said Kettle, 
or perhaps ira Jammed " A bugle 

shrilled out through the hot air. and 
lu noise came to them there In the hot 
dark room. "That means cease fire, 
and the Spaniard» have wo» Our mon
grel» had no bugles. Well, It’s been a 
quick thing. I wonder what next!”

There was a dull murmur of mgny 
voices. Then orders were shouted, and 
noise came aa of moving men, and a 
few more scattered shots rang out, 
meet of them answered by cries 
groans.

"HuBo?" said Kettle.
A weak voice from beneath him 

made explanation. "They are shooting 
their prisoner» sen ores—the men who 
were my comrade» It la the custom— 
the custom of Cub»"

"So you hare concluded to come 
life again, have you?" asked the little 
sailor. "I thought I’d bumped you 
harder. What do you expect to be done 
with, eh?"

“I am In your hands,” said the mu
latto sullenly.

"That’s no lie,” said Kettle, "and I’ve 
a perfect right to kill you If I wish. 
But I don’t ebooae to dirty my hands 
further. You’ve only acted according 
to your nature. And—when It came to 
me being able to move, Tve beaten 
you every time. But now well have si
lence, please, for all hand». If those 
Spaniards are gokig to search this old 
sugar house they’ll do It, and up on a 
string we go, the three of us; but 
there’s no need to entice them here by 
chattering."

Their voices stopped, and the aeldes 
from without bussed on. Of nil the 
trials he bed gone through. Carnforth 
felt that waiting tq be the most Intoler
able of all. The Spanish soldiery were 
Inokleg to their wounds and hunting 
through the bivouac. Some (to Judge 
from their talk) had gathered round 
the rusted garrots and were examining 
It with interest. And a few strolled up 
to the rulaed Ipgenlo, and smoked their 
cigarettes under Ita plaxx» Any mo- 
meat the room beneath the botler 
house might be peeped upo»

The eon beet down upon the stone 
work end the heat grew. JThe voices 
gradually drew away till only the hum 
of the Insect* remained. And SO an 
boor passed.

Another hour came and went without 
disturbance, and still another; and 
then there came the sound of a quav
ering tenor voice singing a scrap from 
the "Swanee Hirer" from close outside 
the walla:

O. take me to my kind ole mudderl
Dere let me live and die.

“That Yankee nigger," said Kettle, 
la a whisper. "He was wounded end 
delirious before we came, and he’s 
been hidden amongst the cane. They 
can’t hare seen Mm before; but, poor 
devil, they'll shoot him now."

But no quietening rifle shot rangent 
and wonder grew on the faces of all 
three. They waited on with straining 
ear» and Carnforth raised hla eye 
brows In an unspoken question. Kettle 
nodded, and the big man rose gingerly 
to hla feet and peeped from the corner 
of the wlndow-etlL He turned around 
with rather a harsh laugh. “The plane 
la empty," he said. "I believe they’ve 
been gone these three hours."

Cnpt. Kettle leaped to hla feet and 
made for the door. "Quick.” he erled. 
“or we shall have the rebel» back again 
and III own that I don’t want to fight 
the whole lot at them again Just now. 
Well leave Gingerbread in here till hla 
friends come to fetch him : and you and 
I, sir, will slip down to the beach and 
get off In one of the old Sultan’» quar* 
terboat»”

They passed outside the door end 
closed and bolted it after them.

"By the way," said Capt Kettle, 
“you couldn’t happen to think of n 
rhyme to "gleam,* could you?"

"Mb," said Carnforth.
“Well, 111 hammer It out oe the road 

down, and then I’ll have finished that 
sonnet, air. But never mind poetry Just 
now. rn say the piece to you when 
we’ve got to se» For the present, Mr. 
Carnforth, we must Jest pick up our 
feet and ru»”

And so they went off to the quarter- 
boat, and 10 minute» later they were 
running her down the beech end Into 
the se»

-(Copyright, by Cutdlffe Hyae.J
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* Etiquette ef the Tafcl»
Delicacy of manner at table stamps, 

both man or woman, fer one cam at 
glance, dleeetm whether or no • 1 

person has bepn trained te eat well. 
1», to bold the knife and fork pro
perly, to eat without the slightest 
sound of the lips, to drink quietly, to 
use «he napkin rightly, te make no 
noise with eny of the Implements of 
the table, and last, but not leant, te | 
eet slowly and masticate the food thor
oughly. Alt these points should be 
taught meet esrefuliy te children, and 
then they will always feel at anse at 
the grandest tables in the land, writes 
the editor of Woman’s World In Te-, 
ronto Sunday World. There la no posi
tion where the Innate refinement of a ; 
person te more folly egjtitxted than at 
the table, and nowhere that those who 
have not been trained la table etiquette 
feel more keenly their dsfloleocle»

The knife. It is almost needless to , 
say, should never be need to carry food 
to the mouth, but only te cut It into : 
email mouthfuls before It la conveyed i 
te the meuth on the ter» When both : 
hare been used finally they should ho ( 
laid diagonally across the plate with 1 
both handles to the right side. This Is 
understood by well-bred waiters to be 1 
the signal for removing them, together 
with the plate.

Be careful to keep the month shut . 
closely while mastseating the food. It 
Is the Opening of the llpe which causes 
the smacking sound eo very disgusting. 
Always swallow what la In the mouth 
before adding either food or drink. 
Chew the feed well, but do It silently, 
and be careful to take small mouth- 1 
fui» Be careful, too, not to clatter the 1 
knives and forks upon the plate, but 
use them without nplse^whrn helped 
to anything begin eating at once. It I» 
not n nsidered good breeding to welt 
until all the company are provided. 
When passing the plate for a second 
helping lay knife and fork together at j 
one side of the plate with handles to
ward the right. At a formal meal a 
guest should nut ask for a second help • 
tug of ehy dish, but at an Informal or 
family dinner he may or the host or 
hostess may ask him to have another 
helping, bet he muet never teke soup 
a second time.

Will Have a Mineral Display, 
la connection with the proposed en

largement of the Parliament Buildings 
It Ig said that whatever the general 
plan eventually decided upon by the 
Government committee and the archi
tect» having the matter In charge. It la 
certain that the library will be greatly 
enlarged, and by mean» of fireproof 
.walls, doom and screenings b» practi
cally made a separate building. The al
terations in this respect contemplate 
the provision of kufflcleet accommoda
tion to *lve a floor to a compreheealye 
display of mineral specimen» from all 
parts of the province At present there 
Is a meagre collection of such speci
mens In cases in the corridors and else
where around the building». It bee lone 
been felt In view of the growing Im
portance of Ontario as a mining pro
vince, and the crowda of rieltom which 
flock to the buildings every year, that 
a display of the nature named should 
be properly provided for.

Another Uee Fer It.
A Western Senator has a brother who 

Is In the live stork business. The bro
ther sent a letter to a statesman a few 
days ago that was entirely typewritten, 
even to the signature. The statesmen 
waa mad. Ho thought u an outrage 
for hie brother to write to him like 
that and not even sign the letter, and 
he sent a bitter protest. This waa the 
reply he received: "Dear Jim: Cheer up 
I am eo busy that I never nee a pen ex
cept for sheep."—Calgary Herald.

Vegetable Cutter.
A piece of old handsaw riveted to a 

shovel handle with braces makes an 
excellent tool for root cutting for cab 
tie. The pleee of saw la. of cours» 
ground to an edge. The cost I» only • 
tew cent»

Reason Ensue»
Benevolent Okl Gentleman (rescuing 

one small boy from the pummellng of 
two others)- Whs t are you hurting this 
boy for?

"Because be made so msny mistakes 
In hie arithmetic this morning."

"But what business was that of 
yours?"

"Why, he let us copy our answers 
from hi»’’__________________

A Strike.
Mr» NulyweU—You don’t love me 

any more; 1 know you don’t! Nnlywed 
- But, my dear, yon "re mistaken. I 
adore yon. Mrs. Xulywed — No: yon 
don’t. No man could love a woman eo 
badly dressed ne I am!

MANY BAftNfi BURNED.

Considerable Damage te Fro party by 
Tuesday’s Bterm.

Ouelph. Aug. Cl —The barn of Tho
mas Put ton. Brames» wee struck by 
lightning and, burned to the ground 
with the season's crop, e mare and colt 
and nearly all the farm Implements. 
The lose la about HIM

Three cattle were killed In Rook- 
wood. the owners being Mr*. Le» W. 
Torrence, end James Meadow»

Aivteton. Aug. 11—During the elec
trical storm Tuesday afternooa the 
barns of Jamee Readers were burned 
with season’» crops and tarin Imple
ments; loss 11.600; Insurance, 11.3*0.

The barn of Dougald K. Mr Keller 
was also burned, with a lose of M.600. 
and Insurance of «1.SOO. Mr. McKellar 
wag abdehed. —

Vanishing Sea Coast.
A letter waa read at a meeting of 

the Wakoe-oo-the-Nese Urban District 
Council recently from the Great Rest
ent Railway Company, directing at- 
tentioe te the need of the sea defense 
works aear the railway line being fur
ther Streegthoeed. At one point the aea 
1» etitied to have encroached to wlth.n 
about sixty feet of the railway, and 
the erosion Is still goto* on.

A botte* l* g the Millionaire.
John Hedge. M. P.. speaking at 

Swansea. Wales said that he wanted 
a gradated ioeome tax, which would 
—-V- mtillonaleea Uapoeelbl»

CHEMONG 
BUS LINE

flfifellew I

Calmness under contradiction le de
monstrative of greet stupidity or strong 
hiteltort. Zimmerman»

ABSOLUTE
SECURITY.
Genuine

Carter’s
Little Livef Pills.

Must Mat Signature e#

l Very ■

ICAKrEKSpemotu- ™«

mutual
ran»

KAWARTHAJLAKES LINE
TRENT VALLEY NAVIGATION 

COMPANY, ua,lld.

SAILINGS Of STEAMERS, 1906.

Leering the Snowden H rtef, Chariotteat., 
the be. liae makes trim daily te Cheaioog, as 
foil ». [.cave at * a.m.. 4 p.m., end 6 
p-m. Returning leaves Cbéimtog ef 8 a.m., 
9.30 s.ni., and $.1$ p.m. fare, 25c each 
way. Connects morning end evening with 
Ihe Trent Valley »! earners to and from Bet- 
leigb, ItolKiygeoo, etc.

Bruce Lee & Co.
Limy «id Call laies. Sw.wden lloeee Subie#

PALACE AUTO OAR

Time TaWe of Regular Trips fer the 
Summer Season ef 1900.

The car will make the following régulai 
trips daily (excepting Sunday), leafing always 
from 1 he Snowden House calling at the 
Oriental and National Hot*fst,

MORNING — LtavS&c ! Viral «rough yam. 
returning leaving Chemong at 7.4$ o'clock, 
arriving in Peterborough at 8.30; will then re* 
turn immediately for Chemong, 
MiMMHÉÉMÉlNni and Bwith the boats for Buck horn and Burleigh re
turning at once foe iVtraboroegii.

AFTERNOON - Leaving Petertmrough at
4 o'clock, , ~

1 ÉMlta.U r.rs.lASt E.tl. P A U A A A n Lunoviji rnrroiwfi rain, uouoconn 
MAN IT A

June 11th about fVpteinher 15th- Tri-weekly jwi- 
vk%* Monday's Wedwwdai» and Haterdav*. 

Head «town. _ Read ay
leave MB a m. I.fbdmy ArH ve 6.00 f> m

~ ».«5 ? MammaPt *u*> pui
Arr in 16 “ VewSuti Fail* Arr 4UOT p.m
Lv 1UI0 -, Fkawlou Kalla Li 3.40 p.m
Lv 1 LSD e Rnwdat* l><ck Alt 3.60 pm
Arr lîJWp.m OotMBoufc Lv 00 p.m

< Vmifflctffl »t Hruraeoe Pttiei.wLtli Str K-iun.m lut 
Bobrajrgena, Rurteigh Fdk I-afcenetd and inter
mediate point* fin Ttieaday*, Thu rad eye *ud Fri
day* thie boat, is open for special chatter.

Bobcsygeon, Sturgeon Feint, Lindsey 
ESTURIOM

Jour 1st to October 1st, il «obis Harrier I 
Reed down R#ad
Lv. 4.15 am, 10 p.m. Jtobcajgeon, Air 1.15 p.m
Lv 7.IS am. 4.10p m, Htergeon Point Arr 5* to j! m

[SAS a*
Air8 40 a.m.5.30 pjn. I.indnay Lv, 11.00 a.m. 5.45 p ro 

Krvm June 1m to October 1st on ftatardaysstvamra 
will tie held at I.iudaqr antil after arrival of evening 
trains fn«n Toronto and Port Hope.

Connects at8tur<rnou Point with Str. Ma nit» 
Coin monk and intermediate point» on Monday», 

>dneedaytt and Saturday» Meato nerved on board

■obceygeoti, Chemong, Burleigh 
OOfflWAH

Jaae lllhto sirenSeptember ISUi-(Service dslly 
except Sunday.)

Reed down » Read an
Leave 7.4» a.m. **<*£>«* Arrive 7 46 p.m

J.J0 am. Cheer mg Psrk lean il» tue
!*■* a1» Huckhhm fesse 51$ pjeArr 1X3» p m hurtrigh Kell* I me. I on , m

< Stilus st Oak Orchard sad Indien Vlllngn un

Connection at Buiieh* with *t#amera tor Ltko- 

connections both morning and evening at Chemong

Burleigh, Stony Lake, Lekefield 
BMPRia», Kte

(Single Dally Sendee ewept Monday*
From Jane 4ih to June 16th and from tWneraber L U. to twp.rm.HT SML ravwtnnra

flkmhl* dailv Wrvioe Ti*r.m Jane 18th to June 30th 
aBrS.5'1^5eR!rmber,rd toHFp»*mb#r l5th.)

(Triple Dally service from July 2nd to September

. p.m. a.m iuiï
Lv 8-15 115 6 IS Telreflletd An* 6.00 SM® *4 15
Lv 8.45 1.45 6.45 Young** Point Lv 5-JO M5 3 30

If} McOracàen"* L Lv «A0 7 1< iti 
l v H CJ0 VnO 8 1, Jtinier '.land J.v 4.UQ 7AM. 2.30
Arr SAM 8.00 Bwe*e*» Lv 3 (*| 600 *00
Lv 1L30 3.30 8.45 Ml. JuL A Viamcde ÏA* 6 15 1 30 Lv lf.60 «art Sam BnrWeh Fall* Lv 1 30 £45 1 00 

Cellmg e< HmsUi Beach oa Kigaal ** 
Daily connection» made with .Steamer Ogeniah at 

Burleigh Fath* fbr Chemong and Bobcavgeoi 
»> » ****** «u Beaan
Nora—Any change in ihene

FOR

at»su> ftovgp ON t Hi A ft t>
K-Aeychau*. In thms tines will beimked

Fenelon Falla,C. W. Hurgovne • also at thaO TIL'
range.

Leaving 1 
>'clock, reaching Chemong at '4.4$. 
KVKNINL — Leaving Vet et through foe 

Chemong at 6.30, returning to Peter borough 
same evening.

Fare 25c. each way. The PALACB 
AUTO CAR k speedy and comfortable and 
is in charge ol ■ very carful chauffeur. Phone 
sfté.

Fer further information apply te Bruce Lee*f
Livery, in rear of Snowden House.

STONEY LAKE ROUTE

For the week ending August l Ith 

TH# STEAMER STONEY LAKE
Will leave Burleigh Fall* at 1 o’clock, arriving 
at Isakeheld In time to cotmeet with the 4.40 
p.m. traie for Toronto, returning will Wave 
Lakefidd on arrival of the hut train farm 
Peterborough for the lakes.

For week ending August nth the 
Steamer Majestic lAll leave LakrfieM on Ihe 
arrival of the noon train from Peterborough, 
returning in lime to connect wifh the g o'clock 
train for Peterborough next morning.

P. P. YOVNO,
Proprietor

Tie Str. “MOlfARCH"
Has begin bet regular wife ee follow* t

ARRIVE
At PETER ROROUON

Mr,mU.vsétais sa strw Cer Wherft lad 
7AS|,ai Tiumlar" end Wedemdai» '■«)» 

F*- rrttW1- V» B*»r

At OOlVt LANDING
Monday* at 1 IS p.m. Tueeday*. Wednesday» and Friday*, I* IS jmu. -SeUnKy*. 7

DEPART
From PETERBOROUGH

Mdedeys at Mïe m. Tmhkrs tnt VMsefes 
Sam Thumd*>» lie Kn U\. 1 am. eel JJO'pm.rm. arrival ut OJ-kTkiel). ttour- 
dejrs, « pj»

From OORgffl LANDING 5
Mondays st 1 a.m. end 4 p.m. Till iaja sad

zzrfe: >rt-
kual t,e sesi) Setardeyn, S 3C»m.

Th. i-ubtic aw *|.«4 oe fee abuse servit» enllj

Tuewleys and Wrdne»-tsr* will tea So 1*1 W^4 
kevin,«»».s lending* two o'etuc» q,

TICKETS: Sin,!. Fare $6 ets; Return. 
Tieket» 71 ets ; Family Tlekets, 1, fer |L

Psnuvi dmtrtne to «peed Hands? at the lake wffl 
be ebk lo Act an . ith-mt kae nf time

HARRIS * McALUtTIR.

CURE 6I0K HEAOACHC.

Sun Life Result
—r—k——b————

20-Year Endowment Policy No. 13566, Issued In 

1886 at age 30, for $5,000.00. Annual Premium, $234.00

THESE OPTIONS WERE OFFERED THE ASSURED:

(Settlement was made In 1906.1

1st. Surrender Policy for a single cash payment
Of........................................................................... $5,000.00
and proflU added to policy......................... 1,066.60
making total cash payment of..................... 6,960.00

or
2nd. A non participating paid-up policy pay

able at death only (sulUect to satisfactory 
medical examination) of................................ $11,*60.00

3rd. An annuity for life ol 527.40

1 paid, end $6,000 life eeeerance fer 20 years free.
Kid. The assured received cash profit, ol $455.32 per $1,000, ever 

end above eeet end hie aewrmnee free.
3ld. Aren mverinient it u e.|a»l to the depcril ol the premium 

yeetly in a mving. hank, and compounded fer twenty years 
at nearly IX Interest, and *1,000 preteotien fur hi. estate 
carried free.carried free.

ff yew would hsse a result like tke above, 
it is eecesaary te have a Sue Life Policy

W. H. HILL ager Central Ontario 
PETE ROD ROUGH, OUT.
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Warae’s
Cut Rate Price List

i

patent ' Medicines
H-irular Oer 

I
r»nu>........................ ♦>?>•£
link MU. (I*. Wilium» » 30
Thome»1 Elartrlc Oil . r. lft.
Cham1» K ft I. Pill» to I»
tt&MgV....... .s Ü
SLMriiu 's e
MWrtfs Unliwm   » 16-
( Mom »tciwr’») * 25<
H»*f, Jn.n and Wine DÇ 60*
Steedmen"* Powder» 35 25<'
l‘srm*W** PU la . 55 »
<iin nn* ...................... m 40<
Zw-Buk • 40.
â>r Charte *. Fle*hKf»d 75 BOc
Dr Of***’* Herwperllle 1 <U 35*
fowler» Wild Sir»* berry * 25-
fjodd’s Kidney Pills ... 50 86.
CM %IW|» —....................... » IV
To*U« Pmm # 20-
Bowl'» Herb Tel* .... . 2>, *î fr*r IV
Ayer's JUàr Vi*» IM 76-
Fool Elm . Ï-» 20<
C*kw»'8 Ointment .... W» 40*
l.iitlo I.iv*r PiU* . S5C,MorSV
Emalnkm of Cod !j»r 011 ,50 8ft.’
Pink ham'* Compound 1«*‘ 76>'
Os. .ne 50 40
Prak Hsu 5*» 25.
Syrup flypotunpite» MU 76*
Hr >roo On In me ....................... 55 16.
Celery Kin». ia*k for *ampk*< 25 20
Household Araimmia 15 Mk

Special Agent* for:- Seven Sutherland f 
Sister’s Hair Preparations, Nature'* ~
CokMial Stock Food/ Hr. “

THE PETERBOROUGH DART EVENING REVIEW. THI MIUT, Arc. 23

Charie's Fle*h

We also carry a full line o48po*i*e*.Toilet 
Articles. Spices,Toilet Soaps, Tmrtii Brush»-*, 
i'erfumea. Combs, Hair Brushes

WARNE BROS.
345 George-Si Peterborough'^

Phone 527.

Zbc H>attç IRevlew
THCR8DAY. AUSi 23. 1W».

Animals Drop
By the Wayside

Several Cats in the City are 

Being Poisoned.

. Rwin It the *>g po.eoner eeems to 
bar. n»M4 in tf.m work. Not» the 
poison < tendu «rem to ili.ro broken 
out in a new) rote. - Fine cat. be
longing to Stewart street residents 
.wer- recently aJk-d. It ia believed 
that stryctin no was adarokritered. 
Some of the tabbies were family pet. 
end a .harp outlook ia being kept for 
tin offender.

Radial Railway round trip car 
will be In servies to-night

Peculiar Freaks
of the Downpour

“The tout»» ra'n. ' jeetnrtbjr: was 
peculiar in mu respect,*." «marked 
a fieting» street cjtMl ta the Re
view ttoUapj ‘t drove fironv near 
Bvckjhare to thk e.ty1 in the after
noon. 1 fourni that tbe downpour 
wan very heavy (roknt Buckborn to 
Coonty Connr.iktr H. O. Ganbutt'a 
rea dwtoe in .‘"touK.h From there to 
Mr Ihribtia place, fur#'. dbore 
Naseau. Une iKadf. ware dry and 
fermera iwerw drawn* jn grain. 
From Naea-uj to tW c ty the raioi 
era. exiwga.unfitly heavy amt tliel 
roe*, eery muddy.- Can you aeeount 
for the freaks of /opter Pluriua I"

Lightning Burns
Another Barn

f l ightning «truck and totiliy 
destroyed the barn of John Clyde»dale 
of the 6th concession of Dumrner towr. 
ehtp, on Tuesday night. The greater 
part of the «eason’s crop, a burse, 
two cow*, and «orne pig* were burned. 
The loss is partially covered -by in
surance.

THE MILK SUPPLY 
MUST BE PURE

Provincial Board ol Health Sends 

Out Important Circular

The Pnw'.ncial Board of Ilea lab 
have sentit out instruction « to dotry- 
jn< n «<n4 other people who supply 
ini lk for public <k sit r but Lon, pointng 
<rwt importance of kecp.ng cows
uwpy froam filth pools and nloughH, 
and stat.ng that m.lk should be cool
ed a» s croîs a* potable after being 
take trc#m tSs cows Th s «jHwld 
be done in a clean and nanilary place, 
w.Ntrc tiro re are no- nax ous odors, 
and strainer* and otM utensils us
ed should be clean.

MONARCH WENT 
OVER LIFT LOCK

The steamer Monarch came up the 
river this morning with a party of 
Americans, who are staying at the 
Rice Lake, house, on board. They 
made tbe trip over the lift lock, 
which ira» a decided treat for the 
visitors. They returned this after
noon. ! «*'- ' S#

Assessors Are
eWorking Rapidly

Although They Have a Good Deal 

Of Ground Yet to Cover

“ Ye.s,” remarked one of the civic 
assessors today, 'we' are making 
good progress with our work, al
though .we have some 1,000 or 1,200 
valuations yet to make before Octo
ber 1st, when the rolls have to be 
returned. .We are covering the city 
at the rate of making about eixty 
assessments per day. We find there 
are very few, if any. vacant houses 
and the amount of building that is 
going on is simply enormous. f 
suppose yesterday and today we re
corded in our round» about $25,- 
000 worth of new dwellings. There 
should be a very substantial increase 
in the total assessment of thecity.”

Jenny—-Treatment for plmplca anil 
blackheads calls for absolute c.easi
ness. Pimples show that the body 
is absorbing poisonous substances and 
needs Hollister’s Rooky Mountain 
Tea. Tea or Tablets 35 cents.

Ask your druggist.
g._I'L_  LUILJELI '■■'I. W

Programme for
To night’s Concert

Salvation Army Band Will Rend

er Fine Selections
The following is the programme 

to be given in Victoria Park by the 
Salvation Army band, commencing 
at 8 p.m. t his evening ;

March, “Our Banner.’*
Selection, “Harps and Bells.”
Selection, “Nearer My God to 

Thee,” sung with baud accompani
ment.

March, “Sheffield.”
Selection, “Songs of Holland.”
March, “Cleansing Stream.”'
“Glory Bang.” sung with band ac

companiment.
Selection, “Steal Away.”
March. “The French March.”
’God Save the Kiug”

For a few days, beginning 
Wednesday morning, .you can 
buy Factory Cotton worth 7c 
For Bo, the beet Frlnt, regular 
12 1 2c, for lOc : Fancy Swiss 
Muslin, regular 2Se, for 15c ; 
Hemstitched Handkerchief*, 
•non. 4 for 25c. Clearing sale 
of Silk gloussa on Wednesday 
Bo sûre and see them

B V. MOVES. 408 Oeorge St.

ADAMS ir THt uwtr furnismiwc store j ADAMS
ADAMS’:

Clearing Sale
....OF....

Cream Lustre Suits & Skirts
Thk week wr will place on ele I he Valance of nor Cream I-ml re Soils .ml 

Skirts It greatly reduced price». A Cre»ro Soil ov Skirt ia » useful garment to pro- 
ico at my time. You’ll raecrl to come early to share in these dainty Soils and .Skirts.

$6.50 CREAM LUSTRE SUITS FOR $4.89
6 only Cream Lustre Seiti : the styles are charming 

and new, made of superior quality lustre, height and 
silky. The Skins are the newer» style, pleated 
Waist to match, with large pleats track and front.
Sizes 31, 36, 38. Oyr regular $6.50 Suits, this week 
your choice lor............... ..................................................... ..

$4.89
$5.00 AND $0.00 CREAM LUSTRE SKIRTS FOR $3.98

10 truly Cream Lustre Skirts, made of splendid 
bright quality last re, the newest style pleated 
Skirt, out regular $5.00 and $6.06 Skirts, this 
week your choice fcr............................................................ $3.98

City May Have Ice Famine
If the Hot Spell Continues

Dealers Sent Out Big Supplies From Their Ice Houses 
Yesterday—Almost Two Pounds Daily for Every 
Head of Population.

These are busy days for the ke- 
'

Over twelve tons of ice were de
livered in Peterborough yeMerday, 
Thk is equivalent to 24,000 pounds 
or almost two pounds for every man, 
woman and child in the city. Did 
you get your eharef

Rehill, the iceman, yesterday sent 
out over elx ton* of ice from his 
ice house and the Allin Ice Compa
ny delivered about a similar amount. 
Thk .vast chunk oi aqua pura was 
used by Peterborough people yes
terday in their efforts to keep cool. 
On Tuesday the icemen were equal
ly busy and full as much ice was 
sent out from tbe ke establishments 
It k safe to say that Peterborough 
k using more ice at present -than 
at any time in its history.

Does it seem strange to you that 
this thou Id be the case.!

If thk hot spell continues, the 
supply of ice for the citisena of Pe
terborough .will be very limited in
deed. The unusual stretch of warm 
weather k eating away the commo
dity to such an extent that the 
dealers are becoming anxious as to 
what the outcome will be.

The icemen started the season 
with « handicap, as the ice harv
est was not as good as usual and 
the demand daring the summer has 
been no enormous that matters are 
taking on a serious .aspect. The de
mand for ice has not been a* heavy 
in years as it has been this sum
mer, especially during the past few

Want Inspector Appointed
To Enforce the Regulations

Regarding the Pollution of the Otonabee River—Matter 
Will be Taken up Soon.

It is understood that the local Board 
o? Health is in favor of having an in
spector appointed to nee that* the. re
cent regulations from the Provincial 
Board of Health regarding the pollu
tion of the Otonabee river are enforc
ed. As is generally known, notices 
dreyc placed at varions points along 
th-3 riv'er and the northern lake* for
bidding the dumping of yew* age into 
the water, but although this jhaa Jbee* 
done .there has been no precautions 
taken to see that the regulations are 
enforced. Aft far as can be ascer
tained, the enforcement of the in
junctions given by the provincial body 
was left in the hands of the local Board

Gun Discharged;
Boy Injured

Zion Youth Shot in the Shoulder 

When Looking for Rabbit

Tbw six-year»old eon of Mr. "John 
Wood, Zorn says thet Port Hope 
Guide, bad a very narrow escape from 
a fatal injury this morning. Mr. 
Deiiu.tr;ils Bebce was at the house 
at the time, andi upon seeing a rab
bit jm, etvdga pored to- shoot it 
tbrougih' a wmdpw„ The gun refus
ed» to work, a mil three times did Mr. 
Bebee snap the trigger, Zat with
out success. The little fellow, watch
ed’ the affair with! mucih interest, as 
it was remkrlced» that the rabbit was 
gone, he» ran across to the door to 
see if he couM* find any trace of itv 
Jvat as he M U t ween the gue
and the window it diacJikirged. strik- 
'.ng him in the left shoulder and in- 
fluting an ugly wound He was hur
ried to- town a« quickly as possible 
and Dr. McK ntey was summoned. It 
■was found that the* flesh was badly 
torn and a port on of the bone knock
ed off. Had it been a jkaimbreahfo 
lower it would bav« cut the .auxil
iary vein and art wry, and doubt leas 
the L.ttkh fellow would have bk*d 
to death__________, . _______ ,

The Horse Took
Circuitous Route

How Mason and Co’s Horse 

Went to Jackson Park

One o*f Mason A Company’s del very 
horses mad: a break! for liberty this 
afternoon and caused «orne excite
ment on George street. Tiro horse 
was standing in front of the north 
store on George steel, and appaicnt- 
ly was fr giut efted by the approacJu- 
ing storm. Hn dashed down George 
street to Charlotte along Charlotte 
to Wbter, W^ter to McDonnel. and 
the latter thoroug$i:ar« to Jackson 
Park, where» he wa« stopped, hav.ng 
exhausted h a surplus energy.

Tbe shafts of th* rig were broken 
and some, other damage done.

of Health, and it lias dawned upon thj 
latter body tfiat something hiUmA be. 
done in this direction. Several of 
the members of the Board favor the 
appointment of an iu*i>eetor, wbotte 
duties *h.all be that the regulations 
recently promulgated «hall be en
forced.

It is likely that a joint meeting of 
the city council and Board of Health 
will he• held at an early date to dis
cuss the matter, which ia a most im
portant one.

It is understood th.it the question 
of building an isolation hospital wL l'e 
taken up “again as moon as soon as 
the Normal School matter is disposed 
of.

Green Sickness

Nearly Million
Gallons Daily

Jit is intimated that o-wng to the 
recent except onally hot weather the 
amount of waiter pumped da ly at the 
wAtv.rwork* pump ng station U near
ly a in lliofi, gallons* This Is about 
100.000 gallons over» the normal 
gmount. Tbe «xact figures could not 
oe oddained today.

16 VIEWS FOR lO CENTS
Souvenir Letter Card, eon 

tain Ins 16 views of Peterbor
ough in book form, convenient 
fol* mallinff. Postage only 9 
cents. On sale at all book- 
■tores.

NORMAL SCHOOL SITE
Kingston Whig (Liberal)

Tbe Hamilton Spectator criticises 
tbe education department because it 
has been sending its officials about 
the country, «electing sites for the 
normal schools of which the people 
do not approve. Differences of op
inion have occurred at Hamilton 
and Peterborough, but they are not 
to be laid to Dr. Seath and Dr.Col- 
qohoun. These men are dimply re
quired to look at several place*, sug
gested as sites for the building, 
arid to express their preference*, 
which they have done. Simply that 
and nothing more.

The error of the government has 
been in seeking free sites, and some 
some of them because free and cost- 
iug the municipalities nothing1, are 
not suitable. Tbe suitable ones are 
really not available and the govern
ment’s officials make the aituatiou 
embarrassing by insisting upon them.

“What," ways the Spectator, ‘cam 
the location of a school building in 
a town have to do with the quality 
of the education requried in ill Why 
should not the wishes of the people 
be consulted a ad respected in the 
matter of the choosing of aitesf 
And if the site is to be paid; for 
by the municipality, the education 
officials have less right to interfere 
with tiro fixing of the sits.’*

, weeks. June was a cool month and 
the business ol the icemen suffered 
a* a result, but July and August 
ha* made their trade hum. In fact 
it ba« been too active for them. 
They rannot accept new customer* 
as they are afraid that they will not 
have any mole than will supply the 
old customers.

Mr. Rebill stated to the Review 
that Tuesday and yestetday were 
their biggest days this season. Ab
out tons were sent out from
their ice house each day, an extra 
team having to be put on to do 
the delivering. In addition to the 
big amount going out, the waste 
at the ice-ho<use on a day like yes
terday i* also much greater than 
ordinarily. As soon as the ice Is ta
ken out of the ^packing, the proc
ess of melting ft very rapid.

“If the present weather contin
ues,” 5» a id Mr. Rehill, “the provid
ing of ice will be a serious prob
lem. but if the weather , become* 
cooler I gues* we will pull through 
ajrigbt.”

HOTELS ARE SHORT.
Several hotels in the city that put 

in their own ice supply arid that 
under ordinary conditions would 
easily have had sufficient to last 
them ti year are running abort and 
have been endeavoring to arrange 
to pecure a supply from the icemen. 
The latter, however, cannot supply 
them, OfS their present customers 
have to be considered first and the 
ice dealers will have no aqua pura 
to spare if the present warm wea
ther keeps up. Confectioners and ice 
cream dealers are also taking much j 
more ice 4ban in previous years.

Worthy Values
• ••FOR•• •

Men, Youths and Boys
We have an overflow of Ready-to-put on Clothing, ! ! 

which we must get rid of quickly, no matter what the" 
sacrifice.

Riddance Sale Prices

$5.00 Men’s 2-piece'Suits, now ................$2.50
$7.50 Men’s 2-piece Suits, now............. ........................ $5.00
$8.50 Men's 2-piece Suits, now .......................... $6.50
$1000 Men’s Tweed Suits, now....................................... $7.00
$12.00 Men’s Scotch Tweed Suits, now....................... $9.50
$15.00 Men’s Fine Black Suits, now............................$12.00
50c Shirt Waist, now.............................................................25c
$2.50 Boy’s Norfolk Suits, now...................  .$1.75
$5.50 Youth’s Tweed Suits, now.......... ...........................$4.25
$6.50 Youth’s Fine Suits, now.......................................... $5.50

Summer Sale Reductions on ill Furnishings
Fancy Vests, Shirts, Underwear, Hose, Neckwear. Odd 

lines of Underwear, to clear at less than cost.

H. LeBRUN & Co.
Two Entrances-Geopfteand Hunter Streets.

Or Chlorosis
Just at the threshold of woman

hood, that trying period when the 
whole system is undergoing a com
plete change, many giria fall a vic
tim of chlorosis or green sickness.

Her disposition changes and she 
becomes morose, despondent and mel
ancholy. The appet.te rs fickle, di
gestion is imperfect, and weariness 
and fatigue are experienced ou the 
slightest exertion*.

Chlorosis is much like anaemia be
cause it arises from poor quality of 
blood. Iron and such other restor
atives and blood builders as are com
bined! in Dr. Chase’s Nerve Food are 
demanded by the system.

The regular and persistent use of 
Dr Chase’s Nerve Food cannot fail 
to benefit any girl or young woman 
suffering from chlorosis, anaemia or 
weakness and irregularities which re
sult from poor blood and exhaust
ed nerves.

Dr Chase’s Nerve Food. SO cents 
s box st all dealer*, or Kdmanaou, 
Bates <fc Co, Toronto.

There is « good deal of force in 
this * contention. The government 
should buy a site, and then its of
ficial* ran select any place they like, 
lay it out as they please, and take 
all I he responsibility which the un
dertaking invites. The practice of 
sending two officials to negotiate 
for free sites, and to run the gaunt
let of conflict with people who have 
their own ideas with regard to 
schools and their location, is not po
pular and ought Jo be abandoned. 
The .Whig says this without preju
dice and without joining in the 
Spectator’s wanton and repeated at
tacks on Dr. Seath pèrsonally.

CITY NEWS NOTES.
—A week from Monday will he La

bor Day ond a holiday. »
—The civic depict at ion to interview, 

the edufcat on authorities in Toron
to regard'ng a Normal school site, 
haves tomonow morn n g at 8 oVlack.

—Building operations in Brant
ford so far this year have exceed
ed $300,000. This constitutes a rec
ord.

—Mr. Aaron Sly, a well known re
sident of Port Hope, died on Tues
day. He was a prominent member of 
the Sons of England and was well 
known in Peterborough.

—The B7th Regiment band will 
play st the Canadian National Ex
hibition, Toronto, on Thurssday, Au
gust 30th, a week from today. The 
band will visit Toronto with thirty 
members.

—A new theatre will be erected 
in Brantford by A. J. Small, of To- 
rooto, at a cost of $45,000, and with

a seating capacity of 1,500. Local ca
pital will be interested to » consid
erable extent.
■ —This ia the last Thursday after
noon half holiday but one during the 
prt.sent season. A large number 
went down the river This afternoon.

-Mr. Wm Might, of Peterbor
ough, occupied the Methodist pul
pit acceptably last Sunday and him 
hearers thought that brevity was 
tbe soul of wit, in the extreme heat 
of the day.—Millbrook Reporter.

— Mr. H. C. Robinson has accept
ed the position as manager of the 
Hotel St. Lawrence, Port Hope, 
which hat* for the past several 
month* been ably filled by Mr> 
Blake Crawford. We understand that 
it i* Mr. Robinson’s intention to 
purchase the business.

—The Grand Trunk placed • 
rtusntoer of new. passenger locomo
tives. ini s3Tvice on', the middle divi
sion Tbe engines • re very simi
tar in appearance to tboee of the 
900 class, and w Ik let thtiy are not 
cagnblr of greater speed, it ie *a»d 
they wJl haul heavier tram*. They 
are nx.mibereid in ti*, 1,000 class.

—Hundreds left the city this morn
ing and afternoon to attend the big 
regatta at Cbemoog Park. The autq 
car made hourly trips and was crowd
ed each time to it* fullest capacity. 
Busse* were put on and Slew a Da 
were heavily loaded, while a large 
number of citisens drove out. f •

Rev. Father Proulx. aged-HT, secre
tary of the Archdiocese of Ottawa, and 
vicar of the Basilica, died op Saturday 
of tuberculosis of the kneel

OPEN A SAVINGS BANK ACCOUNT 
THE BANK OF OTTAWA

Capital Paid up ( Dee.Slat) l - - |U1MW0O| Peterbwe* »„neb- 
Rent and Undivided Profits » - 3,017,830 00 Q*org# ite—t.
Assets Over - - - -........................25.000,000 00 | A. A. MOLLINC^Ht AD

Manager

Harvesting is
About Completed

Mr Jos. Crowe, ft* Warsaw stage 
driver, says that «the farmers in that 
d.:strict have just about completed 
harvesting. The crop has. been an < x- 
cep: .onally good onv and was nar- 
Vestei in good condition. Those whb 
go* an early Ktarty have already fin
ished and some irievg started ttirc*b-

FACTS-JUST FLAIR, POINTED FACTS

Odd Suit Sale
Thi, i, the month for clear ia, out all Odd Sait». We poétirely won't carry ! 

•toy odd lines from one season to another, if a ridiculously low price will sell them.
! ; It certainly will pay you to take a.lnntly of this opportunity. This ^RIDDANCE 
; ; SALE include, everything in Odd Suits, either l or 3 piece, also Odds and Ends in ! 
j ; in Furnishings, Hats and Caps. A voit to our Mammoth Store will convince you that ; 

, what we advertise we carry out. Note the Wlowing prices

Price-Persuaders
$fS.oo Suits.....................................................................
$ 15.00 and $ 16,00 Suits...................
$12.00 and $13,00 Suits..............
$ 1 o, 50 Suits 
$7.5® Suits..........

$14.50 
11.60 
9.50 :: 
7.6O :: 
5.00 ;

’ $5.00 Suits....................a...,................................ ... 3.76 ! ;
: : * < <

i j Knocking the Day-light Out : : 
of Furnishings

Cambric §tnrts# • • • • • • * » • *>• • * • • • • * • * *»• * • • • 300
Braces................................ .... • ............................ .. ISO ;
Balbriggan Underwear,***»» ***••••••• ••••*• 29c
Men’s Working Shirts.• .**••••• • • • #»••••* 35C « »
Men’s All Wool Socks, 3 Pairs for. ...................... * * 60c ; ;
Boys’ Blouses• ••••• •*.*-•• •*••••••• »25c and 38c !

!! Merrell & Meredith :
Outfitters to Gentlemen end Their Sons, 

»♦»++»»»«,, I...............................................................................................MU



SIX DAYS AUGUST 25th
AUGUST 31stHOME FURNISHING SALE

COMMENCINB SATURDAY, AUD. 25TH, ENDINfi FRIDAY, AU8. 31ST

ENGLISH BALMORAL BRUSSELS CARPETENCUSN LINOLEUM

Worth 75c, 85c $1.00 » Yard4 Yards Wide
Some with borders to match, 20 to 69 yards to 
a pattern.

in SalePrice
Enough for a couple of good sized rooms,
worth 50c square yard.

Days Bargaiifata Prie#8 Pay Barg ai
Fer YardFar Square yard

ENCUSN S FRAME AND 6 FRAME SUPER
ENCUSN AX MINSTER CARPET

BRUSSELS CARPET
Worth $100, 1.BS, 1.75 end 2.00 « Yard

Worth $1.25, $1.38 and $1.80Enough to cover a hall, stair or good sized 
room, in lengths from to to 40 yards.

t Paya Bargain Sale Price Ai QO
In lengths from 9 to 27 yards.

$1.12 cDays Bargain Sale Frice
Far yard

FINE NETT CURTAINS
SC0TCN INLAID LINOLEUM

Worth $18. SIB and $20 Peir
2 Yard. Wido Including Brussels Nett, trimmed with Batten- 

tenburg I .ace and Insertion, Arab lace on 
heavy Fish Nett, buff silk centre with fine nett 
edge.

In lengths from 6 to 25 yards 10 a pattern, 85c, 
$1.00 and $1.25 square yard.

§ Days Bargain Sala Frict FJQq
$11.008 Days Bargain Salt FricaSquare Yard,

Far Fair

C000 WINDOW SHADES ODD RUGS

I to S of a hind Rtgultr $28 to $27 oach
Sizes 8 ft. 3 in. x It ft. 6 in., and 9 ft. x 12 ft.( 
suitable for dining rooms, sitting rooms or dens

in Sale Price A-4 Q

All first class quality and new trimmings. We 
can’t procure any more. Out they go. About

8 Pays Sargaii1-2 Price

Richard Hall & Son
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Dr. Hugo's

Health Tablets
for Women Make

MealthyWomen

OBITUARY

Ranana ^feek

Bananas ioc dozen.
Also all kinds of Fruit and 
Vegetables at reasonable 

Price.

MINICOLO BROS.
BMii Phone. 337.

CITY JOTTINGS

, barbed jwire fencing in that town. 
In Hastings some of Oar citizens 
use it to stop persons from lean
ing i.gainst stores, on top of fences 
which are close to sidewalks and in 
various other ways. This style of 
fence is not ornamental and it is 
dangerous to pedestrians, especially 
in some of the ways it is made use 
of.—Hastings Star.

—The intense heat of .the fast tew 
weeks leads one to the conclusion 
that a constantly hot summer has 
keg t for the end its choicest blasts 
of torrid temperature. But there is 
comfort and relief in the consoling 
thought that September Is fast ap
proaching and with it should come 
crisp, invigorating mornings, brac
ing breeses in the day and cool ev
enings. It cannot come too soon to 
please people hereabouts and to re
lieve the enoui and the suffering 
directly attributable to the heated 
conditions.

—This morning yrme an off day at 
the notice court.

—The probs aay that the weather 
tomorrow will be much cooler.
Than

—During the electrical etoroi yes
terday a tree In front of Mr. ,W. 
8. Jttdrtnson’s. Ibarrav street, was 
hit iy the electric fluid.

—Three hundred house* have gone 
up in Peterborough this year .and all 
rented or occupied. That' is a |^ost 
creditable reeord.4-King»<on Whig.

—.The new cstml store bkmae at the 
lock be km the I tft-lock, l*»« been 
completed and was pa.nted this wee* 
It wuli be used for keepaig rll mip- 
pt.es and utoos.lv belonging to the

—Naither Peterborough nor Ham
ilton want the Government’s Normal 
School on the terms offered. The 
free alte bonus idea is not popular. 
Better try Lindsay for a real good 
■ite.—Liqdeay Poet.

—One of the largest real estate dea '* 
m<di- in Port Hope for some time w h 
completed yesterday, when Mr. R. 
Deyell purchased the Williams es
tate at the corner of Ontario and Wal
ton streets. Tnis include th* three 
four-story buildings, the , billiard 
parlor, McKenny*» grocery, and Dv- 
yelVs drug stores.

—The inspection by the comittre ap
pointed by the i»eterborough ,,nd 
Ashburnham Horticultural Society to 
visit the lawns and gardens in tbo 
city entered in the prize list compe
tition, is taking place this afternoon* 
The members of the com it tee, Messrs. 
Peter Campbell, W. H. hill. Dr. Geo. 
Burnham, Col. H. C- Rogers, D. IW, 
Durable and Samuel Jordan.

—fTJbw government yacht Sovereign 
came up from Peter bo rougi- on fast 
Tuesday with the following on board. 
J. H. McClellan, .super, men dent of 
T.VO. Mrs. and M st McClellan. Mr. 
Clem Gordon, owerseer T.V.C., and 
Mrs R. R. .Hall of Peterborough. The 
party stopped at Hotel Kawartha, 
***« W«*tn<Mdu> it K. rklield, and 
'Hbursdny nionung at Gobocotik. and 
on Tlwur»dtty afternoon drove down 
to the SLurgw.m (Fo.nt Regatta — 
Fenelon Kails oorrespond**no- to L.nd- 
say WsdnhinMbFWarder.

—A Brock ville1 despatch says; The 
apple crop in this section, is a com
plete failure and a Belleville man 
came down a day or two ago, ready 
to buy and pack a* usual. After tra
velling over the district be return
ed to town, shipped his apparatus 
home and made arrangements to 
dispose of the empty berrels order
ed. He give as an example one or
chard, tbit last year produced *00 
barrels, which this will not bear 

, Sufficient for thé family use.
—The Ooboarg council have pass? 

*d * KtftIt prohibiting the 11» of

DIED
FAIR. — At the Nicholls hospital 

on .Wednesday, August 22nd, 1906,
Miss Isabella Maria Fair, second 
daughter .of Wm. Fair, of Millbrook. 
The funeral will take place from 
the family residence, Millbrook, on 
Friday afternoon at two o’clock. De
terment at St. Paul’s Episcopal 
church cemetery.

ICE CREAM WHOLESALE 
Stock pure. Satisfaction 

guaranteed. Special rates to 
picnic parties, church socials, 
etc. Call and try a pint or 
quart. Silverware and Dishes 
to rent. MoCALLUM’S RES 
TAURANT.

x We Can Satisfy Your Taste
When you went a choice f'lgar «Imp lit mid ma u*. All five cent brand* six for a 

<1 uai 1er ; alt ten rent Hiitoku* finir for a quarter.
MacDonald's Plug Tobacco, either nmvkuwr or ehewiug. U«iw plugs for a quarter. AH 

other brand» at the same low figure

Have a Shine Sir ? ■
, Nine chairs at your service. No waitine T

Visit our sii|*erld)' filled up POOL ROOM. Everythin* aUraclive and orderly. J

M. PAPPAS, I

; A PARTIAL LIST
KEPT BY US WHICH WILL BE

! Sold at Incomparable Prices
English China Tea Sets Austrian Dinner and Tea Sets

English Semi-Porcelain Dinner and Tea Sets 
Cups, Sancers and Plates, all grades and sold in any quantity 

Fancy China in endless variety Toilet Sets from $1.25 up 
Odd Chambers, Basins and Ewers 

English Jardienercs, Pedestals and Pots 
Glass Tumblers, Jellies, Fruit Bowls and Nappies 

Lamps and Lamp Shades 
Silver Spons, Knives, Forks and Carving Sets 

In fact everything in the line of Wedding Presents 
Albums, Note Papers and Envelopes 

Paper and Cloth Bound Books Bibles and Prayer Books
Dolls, Doll Carriages and Go Carts 

Toilet and Shaving Soaps 
Tooth Brushes, Tooth Powders and Perfumes 

Pins, Needles and Combs
Beads, Blouse Sets, Souvenir Pins Hammocks and Fans

1 Pocket Books and Shopping Bags 
Telescopes, Club Bags and Trunks 

Shawl Straps and Suit Cases Pictures and Picture Frames 
Room Mouldings and Mirrors 

Curtain Poles, Window Shades and Wall Papers

PETERBOROUGH 
17B 8E0R0E STREET 

1
ROUTLEY’S TORONTO

282-4 QUEEI1-ST. W. 
Phone Main 3028.

ARTHUR N. RANDIJCTT.
IA Lowell. Mas»., newspaper ton- 

82ins the following reference to Use 
late «Arthur N. Randlett, who died in 
thin city on Thursday last ' <i

Arthur N. Randlett .aged 37 years, 
died at Peterborough, Ont., Thursday. 
He was Canadian agent for the J. C. 
Ayer Company, and was well known 
in this city, where he had many 
staunch fi sends during the four 
yeau that he was employed at Pear
son's drug store, at the corner of 
the corner of Centre and Appleton 
st-eets. He died at the home of tar 
ChitHtian Science healer, at whose 
house he bad been staying for more 
than three weeks.

While in Lowell Mr .Randlett was 
stricken with typhoid lever, and had 
a bard siege. The effect» of the fever 
did not leave him. and, while Lis 
friends here knew that he was in 
failing health, they had been led by 
th* cheerfulness of hi» letters to Ikv 
lievu he was improving, and 
were shocked because of the sudden
ness of the news that he was dead.

Few young men enjoyed a wider 
and stauncher circle of friends than 
did Arthur Randlett. He was unsel
fish and untiring in his efforts to as
sist others and to add to their com- 
t oi i, and the line of friendship that 
went out to him extended from the 
rank» of the newsboys to the most 
influential of our \ citizens. Ther 
was no reason why Arthur Randlett 
should have died in a strange land 
and among strangers.
■Dr. Stowell, of the J. C. Ayer Com
pany ,s:iid :

"Mr. Randlett was one of the best 
travelling agents we have ever had. 
He had been working for us about «rix 
months, and we had transferred him 
from Michigan to Canada. I knew 
he had not been enjoying the best 
of health, but had ho intimation of a 
set ious illness until August 4th.

'On that date 1 received a letter 
from him. It was typewritten and 
stated that he was staying with a 
'minister.** What purported to b« 
Mr, Randlett’» signature appeared at 
the close of the letter, and when i 
glanced at it I saw at once that 
he had been a very sick man. It had 
all the signs of the /handwriting hi 
one suffering from some serious nfi.i- 
ous trouble But .because he stated 
that he was recovering and would be 
able to go to work within a few days.
1 did not worry about hi* condition. 
Well, several days passed and stih 
nothing further from our Canadian 
agent caiuc. This was a little odd. 
as we usually heard from him every 
few days; Wednesday morning I 
decided to send him some money, and 
did so. ,

"This morning I received a tele
gram stating that be bad died. Nett
ing whatever was included in the tel,- 
gram relating to the manner of his 
death.** ,

Mr. Randlett'» friends in this city 
did not know that he was at *a 11 inter
ested in Christian Science. While in 
Lowell he lived at the home of Mr. 
and Mrs. Victor H. Meieler. -JOl Ap
pleton street.

He leaves two sisters, Mrs. K. J. 
Mors* .of Marlboro, and Mias Km mi 
Randlett ,of Northboro. and one. bro
ther. The body will be removed to 
his old home in Northboro, where the 
funeral will take place.

PASSED AWAY
IN MONTREAL

Mr. McCleland, Father of Mrs 
M. H. Lloyd, Formerly of 

Peterborough.
The many friends of Mr. end Mrs 

Herbert M. Lloyd, of Vancouver, B. 
C., formerly ot Peterborough, will 
be sorry to learn of the death of 
Mr. McCleland, Mrs’ Lloyd*, father, 
which took place in Montreal, July 
Ï5th. .Word received by friende here 
states that Mr. McCleland was tak
en suddenly ill in hia office and af
ter eight weeks of suffering he 
passed peacefully away. He was •!*- 
ty-oue yearn of age and waa one 
of the older manufacturera of Mon
treal. . >

For many years Mr. McCleland waa 
an honored elder of Calvin Presby
terian church. Those who had toe 
privilege of meeting Mra. McClel- 
*ud no her visits to her .daughter, 
will remember her loving character 
and delightful companionship.

The deepest sympathy of all will 
be extended to the frieoda in their 
season of sorrow.

Mr. and Mrs Lloyd now reaide et 
7t5 Bight Ave west., Vancouver, 
It C. ________ ___________ ,

Radial Railway round trip car 
Will be In oenrlee to niaht

Mra

POR OVER SIXTY YEAR S 
o old and well-tried remedy. — 

Winslow’s Soothing Syrnp fane
___  used for over sixty years by
millions of mothers for their child
ren while teeming wttb perfect suc
cess. It soothes the child, softens 
the gome, allays nil pain, «area wind 
colic and in the beat remedy for diar
rhoea Bold by all druggists in every 
pert of the world. Twenty-five Conta 
a bottle. It» value is irsealeolable. Be 
•ore and ask for Mra Winslow’s 
Soothing Syrnp end Inks he other,

L'

| PERSONAL 1

Mr. A 8. Parkin, of Liodw, is 
in the city.

Mr. E. C Rooke, of Port Hope, 
is in the city.

Mr. P. H McFadden, of Allendale 
is in the city.

Mr. B. Rowaon, of Campbell Cord, is 
at the Oriental.

Mr. G. W. Dawson, of Chicago, is 
in the city on business.

Mr. 0. L. Collacutt. of Port Per- 
ry, I» in the city today. 
f iss Maggie O'Connell, of Roches

ter. is visiting at 213 Charlotte-at.
Mr. E- Gilbert, of^Detroit, is re

gistered at the Snoiwden House.
Dr. .W. Montgomery, of Bailie- 

borp, .was a visitor to the city to
day.

Mr Brulce Butt tars is visit i«g 
friends in Pete rboTtzuigb.Hasting}* 
Star i

Mr. Allen Haskill and and family 
are camped at Campbelltowo on the 
Otooabee.

.Mr. James A. Conger, of Belle
ville, .wa* in the city today on bu-

Mrs. Ed. Young, of Young’s 
Poiht, was among the visit ora to the 
city yesterday.

MiXs Annie Edmondson ie holiday
ing at Chemoog Park, the guest of 
Mr. and Mrs. Brooks.

Mr. .Wiibert Leonard, of Lake- 
field, is spending a few days with 
friends in the city.

Mr. and Mrs. Thou. Mark of P«t- 
1*4»rough are Visiting friends «at 
FXdichm Falla. , 1

Mr. J. D. Laiog, of Cobonrg, is 
enjoying e holiday at the Lakeview 
House, Harwood.

Mrs Morris D. Ronde of Buffalo is 
visiting her sister, Mrs. A. K. Camp
bell. Siewnrt street.

Miss Penning, of Peterborough, is 
the guest of Mrs. A. Graham, Good- 
erham —Lindsay Post.

Mr. E. 8. Wagner, of Greensburgh, 
Pa-, i* a guest at the Lakeview ho
tel, Harwood, Rice Lake.

Mr W. F. Jobttston. who has been 
spending a few days at Stony Lake, 
•has nr|nqmn<t to tbw &Ay.

Mr. J. E. Francis, of Otooabee, 
was among the many excursionists 
who left for the west yesterday.

Mr A. P. MbLesm, wiho has been. 
>p. aid ng |wo weeks* iholMtetyH at Bo- 
màijtk. J ms nefnnwd to the city.

Mrs. A. E. McGee, of Toronto, Is 
enjoying a holiday down the river, 
with her sister, Mrs. Alien Haskill.

Miss Mabel and Miss Guelph Isaac 
are kpending a few days in Camp- 
bellford, guests of Mrs. C. Nancar-

Mr. Firth Buller, who has been 
spending bis holidays in Campbell- 
ford and Belleville, has returned to
the city.

Miss Mary O’Connell, of Roches
ter, N.Y., is the guest of her sis
ter, Mrs. Dr. Blanchard, Charlotte 
street.

Mr. and Mrs. J. W. Grill ond daugh
ter. Kdou Muriel, of tit. Thomas* i» 
visiting her sister, Mrs. 8. Kemp, |Aiv- 
trim street.

Dr Douglas of Wareoiw< and Dr. 
Harrison of Keene are attending the 
Br.tisl Medical AwsoetMtaon meeting*
in Toron-to.

Dr. J. M. McCulloch, Dr. ticott 
and Dr. Neal hare been attending the 
meeting ot the British Medical As
sociation in Toronto. t

Mis* Ha Gould has returned to 
Bowmanvüle after having spent a 
month's vacation with Mr. and Mrs. 
.‘■Reveus, George street.

Mrs. K. Hamilton, of Peterbor
ough, has been spending a couple of 
weeks’ vacation at the Pat tie house, 
Coboconk.—Lindsay Poat.

Mis» Nellie Gould has returned to 
Bowmanville after spending a 
month’s vacation at the home of 
Mr. and Mrs. Stevens, George-st.

Rev. D. A. and Mrs. Thomson, of 
Hastings, are spending a month's 
vacation in Toronto, from which 
place they are visiting friends in 
nearby towns and cities.

Mr. and Mrs. W. L. Adams, Miss 
Jessie McVean and Miss Agnes Mc- 
Vean, of Niagara Falls, were in the 
city today and left this morning to 
spend e few days at Stony Lake.

Ex-Aid. It. U. Leary has return
ed from a successful business trip 
to .iorkton, Susk. He report# that 
the harvest will be an abundant 
mie Hud that there IF a great scar
city of farm help.

Many friends in Peterborough will 
regrvt to l*arn of the death of Ven
erable Archdeacon Langtry, recently 
rector of St. Luke's church, Toronto. 
The deceased was an an author of 
some note and had been ill for sev
eral months as the result of U fall 
sustained last November.

Dr. C -H. Amys, Charlotte street, 
and Dr. J .R. Fraser, of Lakefield.yvbo 
have been attending the meeting of 
the British Med»c «1 Association in To
ronto, returned this morning. They 
report a most successful gathering. 
Exceptionally able and instructive pi
pers were read by a number of Jetid- 
ing physicians. All parts of the 
British Empire are well represented. 
All the delegates are delighted with 
tbo encouraging character of I lie 
gathering. . .

WEDDING BELLS

CARLISLE -STAPLES 
A I retty wedding took pi see In 

Lind viy yesterday atternoon, when 
Mr. .Wm. 1■ Carlisle, manager ot Mr 
Robt. Neill's boot and shoe store in 
that town, waa married to Mies Ida 
Staples, daughter ot Mr. T. D. Sta
ples. contract or, Lindsay. About fif
ty guests were present tn witness 
the ceremony, among them being 
Mr. and Mrs. J. W Green. 113 
Brock street, Peterborough. Mr Car
lisle to a former resident of Peter
borough, being employed in Mr. 
Neill's store here about two years 
ago. ___________________

MARRIED.
)DGF.S - UMPHBEY - At Pet- 
rough. Aug. Z£od. by Bee. J. 
Edmisoe. BA, of Cheltenham, 
un L Hodges to Elisabeth Ada 
ihrey. both of Victoria County.

%rh% sal an kinds of aaUmx.

)

SOVEREIGN
SHOES

Wear them if it rains. Wear them 
if it shines.

Heavy soles. Just the thing for Fall 
wear for men.

Try a pair and be satisfied.

. . PRICES . .
$3.50 and $4.00
Exceptionally good value.

R. Westcott
THE SHOE MAM 

422 Oeofge-St

NOTICE
- to -

Housekeepers
Why worry about cooking dinner these hot 

days, when you can get at Kennedy's

Delicious Cooked Roust Beef, lb., 15c 
Choice Roest Pork, per lb., 30c 
Choice Boiled Hum, per lb„ 30c 
Jellied Ox Tougue, per lb., 30c 
Jellied Hock, per lb., 10c 
Jellied Yul, per lb., 10c 
tilled Tenderloin, per lb., 36c 
>ressed Beef, per lb., 10c 

Sploed Beef, per lb., 10c
Our refrigerators arc well stocked with a ful 
supply of all kinds of Fresh Meats»

Kennedy’s

0T0NABEE BOAT 
HOUSE

At Sovthb*w Terminus or 
Street Railway Lin*.

SKIFFS, CANOES, ETC.
For hire by the day or hour. Bertha for 
Gasoline Launches, Steam Craft, etc.

Gasoline, engine oil, etc., for sale. Care
taker at boat house from 7 a.m. to lajo 
p.m. Bell Telephone No. 578A.

H. B. RYE,

JUST TRY IT
Take a Box of G.B-'s with you when 
you take your lady friend foe a sail or 
a drive and she will treat you kindly. 
They are so good, she can't help her
self. On sale at

HOOPER’S
♦♦♦»♦»»»»♦»♦»»»♦»»•»♦♦♦»♦♦

ill DAINTY 
ii SUMMER 
ii FOOTWEAR : !
! i Yes'm. < ;
i » We've everything in Summer Foot- < 1 
1 ‘ wear your heart can desire. '
l ! HIGH or LOW CUT SHOES,
' ; LACE, BUTTON or BLUCTEZSS, ; [ 
1 > NARROW or MEDIUM TUBS,
! ! HIGH or MEDIUM HEELS, 
l ' STRAIGHT or SWING LASTS, [
< > LOW CUT SHOES. *
] ! Vo, we've the choice style, of the , I
< > season. * ’
i ‘ We re always as ready to Aov as to J ’ 
; ; sell. ; ;
J ‘    : :j!—,-J:r-:'..r--’rr=ar' T.ttT j [

J.T. STENS0N i
aMOocrstStHot 

♦MM MM fWWMUMUM
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Free So Mother»
» jio nerer th* »r* thby iWrA

one perfect substitute lor mother e tdilk—
NtSTLE•» FOOD

We eeed • eenrerm* FKH* BAMFLK 
.(CMWKh lor eight mesU) to any mother. 
Try it—end see how thie perfect food 
agree* perfectly with baby.
re m win es. ism. wwtiui.

Wood
POINT ST. CHARLES

Has installed a wood cut
ting and splitting machine, 
and is prepared to furnish 
Hard and Soft Wood, cut 
and split any length or sizej

A. MCDONALD Estate

Œbe 2>a(lç "Review
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Another Outing
For the Members

C. G. E. Angling Club Will Pay 
Visit to White Lake.

Tic members of the, C. G. E. A«g- 
1 CM>, w#h> hadf eurh a pleasant 
oWtieg «down the r>»r on July 1st, 
wflll Jrkve another three days’ outing 
on Labor Day. They will leave here 
on Été Satuvdgy preewdoft and will 
spend Sunday and Monday at WjKte 
Lajca. fT.be boys wJI tuafc* the trip 
in Commodtapref tL Roy’s ywM.
Mr Roy is always wailing to do any
thing in bis S*>war. to mijp inter to 
tin- pleasure of the member», and an 
enjoyable ou*.#ur is beang; looked 
iorwajrjtl to. t ' < « i . I J x. *

HOW IT SPREADS
The. first package of Dr.Leonhardt*» 

Uem-Roitl (the infallible Pile cure) 
that was put oat, went to a am all 
town in Nebraska.

It eurefl a ease of Pile» that wan 
considered hope lees.

The news spread, and although this 
wue only two years ago, the demand 
prompted Dr. J. §», Leonhardt, of 
Lincoln, Neb., the discoverer, to pre
pare it far general one. Now it in 
being sent to all part* of the «world.

It will core any case of Piles. There 
is a month’s tre.atment In each boy.

Sold for fl.0U with absolu** guar
antee.

It Is far «ale by druggist», or by 
The Wilaon-Fyle Co., Limited, Niag
ara Falls. Ont.

Peterboro* Boy
Captures Honors

tn the list o' «amination renaît» at 
Queen’» Vnitereltj, Kingston, in con
nection with the matriculation «'.ram. 
Inationa, Mr. Stanley Fite, aon of Mr. 
J. A. Fife, formerl/ of Peterborough, 
now of Kdmonton, atanda out prnra- 
inrntlj. He wrote on honor matrieu- 
latioo at the Collegiate here and 
took first else» honora In Kngliab, 
French and German, and third claw 
honora In soology. He alpo paased 
in botanjr and phyeica. " ,

CASTOR IA
For Infant» and Children.

Hn tod Yen Have Always Bought
Bears the 

Signature of

ABOUT DOGS
The "dog days" season I» here, and 

those who are wise should be care
ful not to meddle with s strange 
dog. so matter upon how friendly 
terms be may he at other times. 
These hot deys hare a bad effeet 
on the canine family, and they are 
wry liable to bite. Leave the dog 
tn himself these warm deys and 
you .will hare no trouble. Don’t

tlaee yoer hands on hhn at all will 
r found good advice, and leave ah 
abundance at drinking water with

in hi» reach.

• The Ontario Government's Aoguit 
V-port * shows good crops of fall . 
wheel, oats, barley and peas.

Wood1»:
Thm Orrat

area»'
wit»

Out

EXPLOSION KILLS TWO.
Foreman and Italian Killed by Dyna

mita Bleat an Canadian Pacific
Railway Construction.

Parry Sound. A eg IS—Two man 
were killed Tuesday In a dynamite ex- 
plonion while working on the C. P. It 
construction work thirty ml lee north of 
her* One was Alfred Robins, a fore
man. and the other an Italian «workman.

believed .the charge wept off 
prematurely. An Inquest la to be held.

Toadstools Kill Bays.
Serais, Aug IS.—Cecil Carrick, aged 

11 years, and James Carrlek, aged S 
years, son of My lee Carrick. who 
lives In Sarnia Township, near Man* 
daumin. are dead aa a result of eating 
toadstool* In mistake for mushroom» 
A daughter, aged If, Is seriously 111, 
and may not recover. •

Kills Brother by Accident.
Quebec, Aug. 2$.—While examining 

a gun at St. Marie, BesUoe. on Sunday, 
a young man named Dutlle shot and 
instantly killed his brother, 17 yean of 
age.

Dies From Broken Bock.
Ptcton. Aug. fl.—John Mack fell 

from a load of hay Tuesday night and 
broke his back, dying from his injuries. 

George Skinner Drowned.
Port Stanley. Aug. *3.—The body of 

George Skinner of London was recover
ed from the lake yesterday. He was 
drowned Tuesday night.

Found In the River.
Smith’s Kails. Aug. 23 —-The body of 

Bartly O’Neil, who had been missing 
from his home since morning, was re
covered from the river yesterday.

Fireman Killed In Pitch-In.
-a Toronto, Aug. 23.—A rear-end pitch- 
In on the north G. T. R. main track 
near Bathurst street at 7.52 yesterday 
morning between Grand Trunk and 
C. P. R. passenger trains coet the life 
of Fireman William Atkinson, who liv
ed at 29 Marla street, Toronto Junc
tion. Apparently Atkinson had Just 
finished firing his engine, and was lean
ing out between «the engine and the 
tender. When the crash came it threw 
him against the tender, crushing him 
snd killing him Instantly. The dead 
fireman was 25 years of age, married, 
and had one child.

Trampled by Horses.
St. Thomas, Aug. IS.—Mr. and Mr*. 

Dan Pratt of Durham were driving, 
when their horses took fright at an 
automobile and both were thrown out. 
Mr. Pratt was trampled on by the 
horses, and hie condition Is critical. 
Mrs. Pratt will recover.

Arm Smashed.
London. Aug. ?S.—While at work In 

Southern's printing establishment yee- 
terday morning Fred Lut rrrman had 
his arm drawn between the rollers of 
embossing machine. The arm was bad
ly smashed.

Te Prevent ■ Strike.
Hamilton, Aug. 23.—The dispute be

tween the Street Railway Employes’ 
Ujalon and the Cataract Power Co. as
sumed a new phase yesterday. The 
Ontario Municipal and Railway Board 
has stepped In. snd will endeavor to 
prevent a strike.

BASEBALL WEDNESDAY.

Eastern League.
Providence ...000 0 0004 •—4
Toronto .........oovooovo 1—1Base* on Ball*—Off McCloskey |, off Mr- 
Caffvrty 8. Struck out—By McCloekey U. 
br MeCafferty Three base hit Duun. 
Two-baee hit - Storke. Sat rill. » hits-Bar- ley. Flynn. McCafferty. Stolen baee—Me 
Uo«key. I H»ebie play Thoeey to OHrion
Pamed ball- Barton. Umpire— Flnnerhsti.

1 -.15.
Provide bo ... 010000Q0 2—8
Toronto......... l o U o O 1 O O tFÜ

Baio-a on bell#~Off Poole 6. off McOInley 
2. Struck out By Poole 3. by M « Gin ley 2. 
Two-base kit Hod. Sacrifice hits flarley. 
Connell. Stolen banes Prank, O’Brien. 
Double play INMaad to i ■< bsn< e. lilt 
By Poole L by McGlnley 2. Umpire— Fin 
nerban. t1m«_1.42.

At Baltimore It.It.B
Buffalo ..............0 0 0 0 3 0 0 1 0-4 0 1
Baltimore ...... V 0 O O 1 o O 0 0-1 4 3

Batterie»- Br<* kett and McAllister; Mr 
Kctiyaad Empires—conaban end

At Newark—First game— R H.K.
Montreal ...........1 0 2 v o 0 0 0 d-S 7 4
Newark ............ ÎOOOUUOO 0—1 4 1

Batterie» l»apuaisu and Kittredge; Pardee a ud *hea. Umpire-Moran.
Second game— R.H.K.

Montreal ...........O S S 0 O • S O O—O « 1
Newark ............ OOHoOlO •—I « 0

Batterie» -Burke snd IMlIow; Mortarlty and Stanage. Umpire. Moran
At Jersey City -Firm game— R. 11.»Rochester ....... «» 0 0 4 0 0 0 1 0- 5 « ft

Jersey CHy .......2 000000 1 O-S 4 2Batterie» Case %nd «’arisen; Fosen and 
Butler. Umpire—Kerins,

Second gems— R.ll.K
Rochester ......200000000 2 « 3
J erne y City .... O O O O O O O O 0-4» « 8

Batter!.-'' l ean end Hteelmen; Moore and VandiTgrlft. Cttplfe— Kerins.
Eastern League Standing.

' Clubs.1 ■:
Buff ale Jersey City
ppUr..R mb ester .J 
Newark ... J
MsOtrssl ...
I • ”!

Anerlms Isagse »eoree.
At Philadelphia - It II.K.

St. Lout» ....... 1 0 0 0 O O 0 0 2— 8 lo

Woo Lost. I'rt
.. Ki 43 Mm.. Hi

. St 3 .ÛTM.676

. r,2 M 401
.. 46 :.2 4*',.. S** 64 .4SI». 47 OO .43».. :« «7 ,:tao

terivs 1
_..J4 OOOOlOOt-5 0 1 

iBbtemeo—Pflty shd ftpe-m-er; «Yaktvj 
Waddell. Kchrcek aud Coomb*. I nipJre-I 
O U vgblin.

At New York, first game— R.ll.K.
CM'-aeO ...............'00 0 0 24000—fi y „
New York ..... 00(1001 Ou O I 7 t 

Itwt terlee Walsh and Hum ran: <*be»bre, 
Ci.uk m.n and Themaa Umpire»-K vu ns

Ik rood game- R.ll.K.
Chk-ago ............ 24000000 5—11 13 5
New York ,...000000123—0 » * 

Batterie»-- Owen and Towne*; Hogg.tlrlf 
flth and McGuire. Umpire* Hurst aud
__ I.W R.II.E.
paw* .................oioeoiioz— s ra
unroll ............... oouoooiio— a * <

Batterie.. YcMin, «a,I r.rrtgaii; Hoo.be.
e»d I’. J a. I     Sbvrhieu.

Al w.ifclnglw,— RH»
WssMi.gtou .. U 0 0 0 0'S 0 1 x— 4' 5 i
cteretmn* .......... o u o « o if » y »_ « 4 |

R.lii-rio- smith .ml Varwr; Beniberdl 
sod Hern).. t'inplr. Coonoll,.

*■«••»»! Loose# Score.
At micogo It H K

r. l'l'.’f”. 0 * <1® » I o • - 4'HI 2
Pbtudi4pbu ....oovo»a#o i—* t a

!B.Irvrko T.ylor ,1,4 Kllog; Xa.rk. ..d 
bawB. I HipIriN—a onargy 

At *t. Louie— R.II.E.
Rt. Loot. ........ o a 0 0 » O 1 » •—» .1 4
BMtoe .... .101 oooeeo-a it «

Betl.rt., K.rg.r „nd M.rtUmU; ïooeg 
bed Vin|*tr.—Jobeelee.

At Vltt.borg R.II.R
Pltt.bor, ...... 0 0 » 0 l 0 0 O I—a 6 a
Now Verb .......... 1 O 0 II un (I (1 0—1 » 2

H.tt.rt,* Willi. «»d Ullama; U.lbrwson 
• ltd Bowrr™.., riui.lr.. Kui.ll. .ed Klein 

A1 tflnrl.nstl - R H.K
norlu.blt .............O01 2 0 0 0 0 1 4 8 2
Brootlyu ...............011141*1)11» TO 1

B.tr«-W-. Kr.w, WvIuht. Hell »eo
s. hh-1, uvenl* end Berge». L mplro- 
VlMg.

■ ------- ----------
The Bultio of Turkey. It is «.id, 

will disinherit the heir prekeaptlve 
bec.uAe »f hi. liberal view».

THE mkRUOUOUUU UAJB.V KVKN1NO BJEVIKW.

FT RAGE KILLS WIFE
I THURSDAY, AUG. 83,

Harry Anderson Then Shoots 
Himself Through the Head.

Husband and Wife Died Instantly — 
Family Relatiens Had Net Been 
Happy for Long Time Past, the Sui
cide Being • Man sf Fitful and Vio
lent Temper—-At Such Times He 
Was Violently Jealous of Hie Wife.

Parry Sound, Aug. 13.—In a At of 
rage and jealousy Harry Anderson 
Tuesday night shot hie wife dead at the 
door of a neighbor’s house, and, re
turning to his own houne, sat down 
and fired the pistol at his own head, 
killing himself Instantly.

Anderson’s family relations have not 
been happy for a long time past and 
he Is reputed to have been cruel and 
overbearing towards hie wife. He had 
been arrested for beating and lll-treat- 
lng her and on one occasion she sought 
to have him bound over the keep the 
peace after he bad repeatedly threat
ened her, life.

Had Fite ef Vielent Jealousy.
He appears to have been a man of 

fitful and violent temper and subject te 
fits of violent Jealousy of hie ivife. The 
shooting wps done when the man was 
In thlff state of mind.

Anderson fired twice at his wife as 
•he stood at the doorway going Into a 
neighbor's house, the first bullet strik
ing her on the shoulder. She turned 
round as he came towards her. He 
then fired the second shot, the bullet 
this time hitting her on the forehead 
and killing her Instantly. A relative of 
Mrs. Anderson’s standing near witness
ed the affair.

The revolver which the man used was 
evidently recently purchased, as it was 
a new one.

Anderson was a man in middle life. 
He worked In the lumber yard of the 
Parry Sound Lumber Go.
/ A family of two young children, a 
boy and a girl, are left.

SAILOR KILLS PRIESTS NIECE.

Cute Throat, Robe House and Flees 
While Vietim’s Uncle le Away.

St. John. N. B.. Aug. 2*.—News was 
received yeeterday of a terrible murder 
at New Ireland, a remote village of 
Albert Comity. The victim was Mis* 
Mary McCaulay. about 46 years of age. 
niece and housekeeper to Rev. Father 
McCaulay, parish priest

Father McCaulay had given a homo 
to Thomas Collins, a sailor, «Who ap
peared in the village three weeks ago.

On ttunday, while fhe priest was 
away, Collins borrowed a raxor from 
a neighbor and cut her throat from ear 
to ear, threw her body In a wood shed, 
robbed the house of considerable money 
and fled.

Father McCaulay did not return until 
Tuesday. Collins is believed to be mak
ing bis way to the States, and may be 
captured, but that la doubtful. There 
was no attempt at aeeault.

Bail Far Mrs. Miller.
Toronto, Aug. 23.—Mrs. LilUan Mil

ler, who was committed for triai by 
Magistrate Klngnford. on the charge of 
selling medicines to Mrs. Agnes Bri
dant. which caused her death, was yes
terday admitted to ball. Mrs. Miller 
furnished 12.500. and Henry Bedell be
came security for a like amount.

Letter Carrier Trapped.
Montreal, Aug. S3.—Pierre Compeau, 

a Montreal letter carrier, suspected 
of stealing money from letters, was 
trapped yesterday by means of decoy 
letters.

Must Stand Trial.
Toronto. Aug. 23.—George Flnlayson 

of Montreal must, stand trial before a 
Jury on a charge of assaulting Charlie 
Querrle of the Teeumsehs during the 
civic holiday game. Querrle on the 
stand yeeterday said the blow h 
knocked his teeth eat. Me dhl.net know 
how many stitches were required to 
sew up his Injured scalp, nor did he 
know who strut* him. Thomas Car- 
llnd. manager of the Montreal lacrosse 
team, furnished ball In 3200.

Found Dead In Ream.
8t. Thomas, Aug 23.—Mrs. Jennie 

Dake, wife of Colburn Dake. Chicago, 
formerly of this city, was foand dead 
in her room with her pet dog dying be
side here, by hie husband on his re
turn from his usual trip, being an en
gineer on N. Y. C. R. Asphyxiation 
from a defective gks pipe was the cause 
of death. The deceased was born In 
Port Dover 24 years ago. and married 
only two years. The body was brought 
to Canada for burial.

Berlin Wins.
Toronto. Aug. 23.—Berlin can go on 

with Its plans for the expropriation on 
Bept 6 of the Berlin-Waterloo Electric 
Railway. Justice MacMahun, who 
heard argument of counsel on a tech- 

v as to Jurisdiction, yeeterday 
announced his decision In fwvor of Ber
lin. The railway la to pay the costs of 
the application to the Town of Berlin.

The Insurance Enquiry.
Ottawa. Aug. 23.—TAe Insurance 

Commission will resume at Toronto 
Sept. 6. A ten days’ session will likely 
be held, followed by a similar sitting 
In Montreal, after w hich the closing sil
ting will be held In Ottawa. The re
port will be ready for the autumn ses
sion of the Commons.

Earl ef Leven Is Dead.
London. Aug. 28 —The Earl of Leven 

and M>lviîl«* (Ronald Ruthven Leslle- 
Melvllle). Lord High Commissioner of 
the General Assembly of the Church 
of Hotland and keeper of the Privy 

! died yestenday. He 
was born la W6.

Right from 

Zirgin R 
Bubbles

A. ROÜ6 
feoronk, * i

V ■

the ifmm-FrpEs. ^
. . i_______ .

I hwd th. piper pUytn*.
The piper old and blind.

And knew It, ewret earing— 
The voice of the summer'wind. *

I heerd clewr waters railing.
Lapping from stone to stone.

The wood-dove erytnp and calling 
Ever alone, alone.

I heard the bells of the heather 
Ring In the summer breese.

Soft stir of fur and feather
And quiet hum of bees. ‘ji2$

The jllper drew me yearning 
Into the dim grey lands,

Where there is no returning, ,#
Although I wring my hands.

There to the piper's crooning,
I saw my dead again, .j V

All In a happy nooning 12»
Of golden sun and rain. ^ * H

You piper, kind and hoary, «*’] 
Your pipes upon your knee.

If 1 should tell my story, < 1
The thing» you piped for me.

The folk would leave their selling;
And bid their buying go,

If I could but be telling
The things you let m«* know.

—Katharine. Tynan, In The Spectator.

NOTED FORGER RELEASED.

Gives Advice te the Bank of England— 
•Rainbow” Cheque».

In his home In a quiet North London 
suburb a dean-shaven, resolute young 
man. with a clear-cut business head
and a precise and careful mani-------
and dlscusm d with a Dally Mall 
«tentative the past—and the fut«

It was William Bar mash, it; 
who was concerned In the must 
ttonal forgery of Bank of t 
notes of recent times. He h 
been released, after having serv 
à third of the sentence of ten 
penal servitude passed upon I 
December, 1902. He was the yc 
and certainly not the most 
worthy, of the forgers; and his 
has been given him. to use h 
words. "Bo that I may make 
start In life, and devote my t 
to a more honest and less ha; 
calling.

Barmosh want ran sf erred iron 
hurst to Pentonville prison aft* 
lng three years and three mont 
then released to rejoin his wl 
children. For "general good < 
and services rendered" Barm ns h 
Inal sentence of ten years waa i 
to five, with a further reduc; 
three months a year for excell 
havfcor.

Te his credit 1t most be said,
done all In his power to make 
ment, and hls attempt to readj 
balance of justice, although It 
altogether commended itself to 
associates, has won him the 
opinions of the police and priso; 
orities. This he firmly intends 
low up by severing all the old c 
ties.

Under a new name Barma 
made a fresh start, and none 
neighbors who see a well-g 
kindly-mannered man with in 
ones making much of him ef 
long absence connect him with 
tortous bank forger.

It will be remembered that ai 
trial hls father, Solmon B&rtnai 
alysed and a cripple, who hs 
sentenced to fifteen yearn' tm 
men. shot himself in a cell ii 
gate. How he procured the i 
after the careful search, and despite 
the prieen precautions, has remained 
a mystery.

"In the library at Park hurst prison.” 
said the younger Barmash, "I have 
r«sad all kinds of fanciful theories that 
have from time to time appeared In 
the newspapers as to how he secured 
the means of death, but only two or 
three living people know the real truth 
at present.

"After the dreadful past,” young 
Barmash went on, "I Intend to com
mence a new life. I am eager for any 
opportunity. In Parkhuret, where are 
most of the prisoners who for fiTeir 
misdeeds are best known to the public, 
my fellow-prlenners placed me tn the 
front ranks of crime — an undesired 
honor, and one which I mean to live 
down if possible. They would Insist 
on placing me on the list of notorieties, 
second only to the brothers Bldwell. 
whose forgeries were executed to rob 
the Bank of England of a million of 
money. Our scheme was on a much 
humbler Scale, and whereas the Bid- 
Wells had £6,000 capital our resources 
were limited. That makes a great dif
ference.”

Out of the wealth of hls experience 
Barmash gives a hint to the “Old Lady 
of Threadneedle Street,” which coming 
from undoubtedly well-informed
eouroe and being offered in retribution, 
le worthy of every consideration.

"The old-fashioned way of printing 
bank notes in a dull, single color 
should," hé said, "be changed, and each 
note printed in many different colora 
This would prove too difficult t > Imi
tate, and forgery would cease to pay 
and thus stop.

"Even the much-vaunted, secretly 
prepared water-mark paper on which 
bank notes are printed can be copied 
to deceive an expert, and secret marks, 
of which we hear so much, are now 
known to the public and the majority 
of bank cashiers. Rainbow celer print
ing I» the only real remedy.”

There la quite a tragedy — a grim 
tragedy — in Barmash trying to cash 
a genuine Bank of England note/

"Memories of the forgeries still Unger 
In the public ml ml, apparently, and 
make them cautious,” he said, and re
lated how, after reporting him self at 
Scotland Yard Immediately after hls 
release, he and hls wife were unable 
to change the only money they had with 
them—a five-pound note—a note above 
all possible susplcton.

After trying In vain In several places 
they gave It up as hopeless and walked 
home, lacking smaller change to pay 
the omnibus Cares.

After all, Barmash thought, the pun
ishment fitted the crime.

Niagara Cataract.
When strong westerly Finds pile np 

the water of Lake Brie at Its eastern 
end, where the outlet Is, the flow over 
the Niagara cataract Is sometime# In
creased 40 per cent above the normal 
voluma

The. Canadian Government’s ice
breaker, 'Lady Grey, was launched
at Barrow^ïn-Furnesâ on Topdaj, __

Something Unique is

Cowan’s .
Coconut Cream
Icing c°.l

THE LADIES ARE CHARMED WITH IT. MADE CELT BT 

THE COWAN CO.. Ll4.. TORONTO

In all the cities of Arable, cron at the 
present day, dried locnets. strung on 
threads as dried apples used formerly 
ta be treated In this country, are es- 
posed for sale as an article of food.

I--------------------------
■ore's Crawas.

When Nero made hls artistic tour as 
■ musician and set* through the cltlee 
ef Greece, mote than 400 crowns were 
bestowed upon him. end when he re
turned to I Louie he decreed himself a 
triumph and entered the city with 
these crowns borne In solemn proceo-

3
| The Prtater'e Dr.IL

Why I» the printer's errand boy 
called the "prtntrr'a derlir Accord
ing te Moxen, writing at the end of 
the eeren tenth century, because 
“these Boys In a Printing House com
monly black and Dawb themaelre* 
whence the Workmen do Jocosely call 
them De.lll. and sometimes Spirits, 
and sometimes Kile#.- It la related, 
however, tbit Aide Mannxlo, the great 
Venetian printer of the fifteenth cen • 
tury, had a hist* slave boy. who waa 
popularly a apposed to have come from 
below. Accordingly he published a no
tice: *% A Ido Mauuslo, printer to the 
doge, have this day made public ex
posure of the printer's devil. All who 
think he la not flesh and blood may 
come and plncn him.’'

IMPORTANT
August Coal
UK. per ton 
Steve, per tee • 
Chestnut, per tee 
Ne. 2 Nut-, per ten 
Cannel, per tee 
Smithing, per tee -

6.Ï
7.5

Terms Cash with Order te secure above

SCOTT & HOGG
■ex Ml. Misse, MM*.

Dee» Swift ea Aetr.lowy,
Dean Swift predicted the death upon 

a particular date of Partridge, tho 
chief of the astrological almanac mak
ers, and followed It with the announce
ment of bis demise on that very date. 
Poo#1 Partridge protested in vain that 
be was still alive, for the brilliant au
thor of “Gulliver's Travel»" assured 
him by the logic of hls own pretended 
science that he must actually have 
ceased to exist

The Case With Hls,. -
Mrs. Henpeck — They can't punish 

bigamy too severely. No one should 
have any sympathy toe the man who 
takes one wife too many. Mr. Henpeck 
—The Idea, Marla! Do you thliA I 
should be sent to Jallt _ •

__________ m «.- ———————— .wry
All la.

“How did you feel when you found 
youraelf overboard I"
| “As if I were all in," gasped the re
suscitated Joker, gurgling merrily.— 
Philadelphia Ledger.

'An excellent Idee le to connect a 
spring to the réfrigérât* do*, thus 
keeping It always dosed, as children 
are often negligent tn this regard.

Do not waste your energy In fits ol 
anger. Save your nerve force fur some 
worthier occasioa.

Wilson's
FLY

PADS
THRONLY 

THING THAT
KILLS THEM ALL

AVOID POOR IMITATIONS.
•old by all Druggist» and General Stores 

and by mail
TEN CENTS MUtPACKET ERON

ARCHvALE WILSON
HAMILTON. ONT.

fee A GOOD SMOKE TRY THE

ROSELEAF
IO CENT Cl OAR 

Msnufseluaed by A.MUEST, PetaHMrs

The Glass ol Fashion

For use at all well-regulated bars 
Ad dining tables in town is that 
which holds our inimitable and er 

Beer. As an adjunsl loluncheoa, 
dinntr, or supper it is unriswlted, and 
it i« tiy no means to lie despised whfets 
«bank alone, ter its own sake. But 
it » a match lets Bee* foe all the irai, 
refreshing, wholesome, nourMirfig 
qualities. It is the heal hied of 
tonic for the convalescent or 
and also a welcome drink for J 

healthy.

GllCUTT IIEIUC UD lUTOt CO.
AikharebasL Limilsd. *1

UL

STOP THE LEft
How careless and thoughtless 

man who spends all he earns. Where 
one man slays poor through the Mow 
methods of savings, a hundred gets
rich.

Mop the leak ! The way to have 
ready money is to start a savings 
account and add to it regularly.

THE ONTARIO 
BANK Er :
dm w tier md She™. Sn ,t'a»»t anegti 

JOHN CRAMA manager.

H44HHWE444HH
♦■ ■

The EMPIRE

----- 1

TYPEWRITER
The Recognized Lender- 

...PROOF...
The Brltleh Qovernment. 86a 
French Republie, Kxelunlvs Centrant. 
Canadian PeeiS. Railway. 660.
Merchant. Baal, ef Canada. H 
Bank ef Montreal,180

Aad way other,:

Only 860 'W'J'-ëhS*

The Williams Mfg. Co., u.w
MONTREAL.

i ItttomwiwMMUu» iuwruiiiMiMPi inf09
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Good Evening, Have You Used STROUD’S TEAS?
MJlTRLMOJiY'

Two things plsy » con 
spicwws pert ie ell matii- 
moniel functions, the 
MARRIAGE LICENSE 
end the WEDDING 
RING.

We aie pleased to provide both, fur 
a consideration. Two styles of ring, 
the Tiffany, or English and the 
Apvhcsn. Both are handsome and 
appropriate styles. The cost depends 
ue the weight ot the ring, and they are 
In 10, 14 and 18 carat. We make a 
specialty of these Rings and we invite

The License, we may add, is at the
las of $s.oo.

W. A. SANDERSON
ooMiyuiY.

"Review
l THURSDAY, AUG. 23. 1906

A CIVIC DUTY
From the general surroundings of 

s place of bdiinees or a private 
dwelling, a etranger may gauge 
pretty .well the character and dis
position ot the occupant.

It the environ* are neat, tasty 
and trim, it la pretty safe to as- 
eu me. that the owner ie careful, 
methodical, law-abiding and pro
gressive. Jf the walk ie dirty, etonee 
litter the street, and weeds luxuri
ate In the bask or front yards or 
on, the highway in front of his pro
perty, then ouch a man can gener
ally be reckoned as- a poor citisen 
in the MM* that be ie utterly in
different a« to the matter of carry
ing Mt bis «bare of civic Improve
ment, t hi u king the mooieipality, 
should do it all.

Herein lies the trouble. Because 
some people pay taxes on their pro
perty they think that should cover 
any obligation that the arunicipalitj 
afcnnid do everything, that the few 
dollars jmhioh they band over to the 
civic treasury ehould be used by the 
corporation, not only to improve 
their property, but practically to 
furnish them a Jiving. Away with 
auch ideas! For any resident to seek 
to escape civic duty or to violate 
the bylaws <£ a municipality, is nei
ther creditable nor praiseworthy, yet 
how many, directly, or indirectly, 
endeavor to crawl out of the situa
tion. .Walk along many of the streets 
of Peterborough today and you will 
find weeds growing on the curb, on 
venant lots and back yards. It is 
the duty of the occupant of the 
land, or if the property is not oc
cupied, for the owner to destroy 
the weeds, net only en the premises 
but also those on the highway or 
attest In front.

The Ontario statute dealing with 
this subject, distinctly says;

•Every owner or occupant of land 
In a municipality shall cause to be 
eut or destroyed all weeds growing 
on any highway adjoining each 
land from Ms line te the centre line 
of the roadway. They must be cut 
before the proper time for the^ rip
ening of their seed. In case the 
weeds ere not eut, after a notice 
Item the overseer or clerk the coun
cil shall proceed to do the work and 
•barge the coot as a tax against the 
land

Thistles, ox-eye daisies, wild oats, 
ragweed and burdock, it will be no
ted, are specifically forbidden by 
the statute, which further empow
ers municipal councils to add to the 
prohibited list, other noxious weeds.

The act also provides that it shall 
be the duty of the inspector to give 
or cause to be given,* not ice in writ
ing to the owner or oecapmnt of 
any land within the municipality 
wherein the said noxious weeds aye 
growing and in danger of t going 
to peed, requiring him to cause the 
same to be cut down and destroy
ed .within ten days from the" serv
ice ot the notice. It also pro.videa 
Jfcbat the notice shall be given not 
later than the 16th day of July in 
each year, or such eôtber earlier 
date as may be fixed by bylaw of 
the11 municipality. If the owner or oc
cupant ot the land refuses or ne
glects to eat down or destroy all or 
any ot the said noxious weeds with
in the period mentioned above, pro
vision Is made in the act for the 
inspector entering on the land and 
catting down and destroying them, 
edd also for the fining of the own
er or occupant who refusee or ne
glects to cut down or destroy such

notion, weed, «fier notice, u »1- 
eresoid.

It will be noticed tb.t the Onta
rio statute hold, the occupant re
sponsible for the deatruetieo of the 
weeds plowing on the highway ad
joining hi» land from his line to the 
centre line of the reedway.

Cot ell notion» weed» before they 
mature and the seeds are scatter 
ed broadcast. Now ie the time to do 
the work—not tomorrow. This | 
junction, gentle reader, meins you, 
and not your neighbor.

ADVERTISE THE CITY
If poterbo-rougi. ciisie authorities 

ia«! done aa much* adirer, iam g for the 
c,.-y in orrtain linen aa Ve byAraul- 
ir. lift-lock hua done, in its line, thés 
caiHensr.eing and thriving rentre 
wwJd' be muc *>. mer» widely known 

Every acgresa.ee municipality it 
now seeking te maka. its attraction, 
aahuatstu and .rat. known in ail 
tit qtaati let a of the continent. 

Publicity of tH« eight1 aort, harked 
up toy a w,'>ole-hearted, public apir- 
i* ta arcompLiqKpc muet. te send 
severe! piemen te the forefront that 
a few, year» ago Vvrre rompera.ti.ely 
iootaâed. undl but little beard of. 
Progrès» be, armed at the stage 
w.tieei * cat, on town muet a brent, w 
i< tit dr .viva to, keep pare wtftb it, 
more energetic and ambitious com
petitors. i
■ The Peterborough authorities hire 
in the psat iaauiadr literature !(■ 
good advertioing character, and at 
the present time, a booklet setting 
forth the aupor.or adswntagee 
the city ia under way.

A profile» which nett year's 
* should tab» vipr is U* «étab

li»! naesst of a Terrain a and duly or
gan a ed department of putohetfy To
ronto and Ottawa been inaugurated 
sac'.- branches in the riante sereine, 

«*■* goo* neault a will doubtless 
justify the cipeaadtilnirn. The oity of 
8t. John. N.B.. tlirougis its Xaasriat 
lAsaobiavion, vet, a worth» example to 
other ptaswa. wjxle boot»» ef eUiee 
acroaa the bydar blare entered v.p 

■ II aeti.ee publicity) campaAgn. Of 
courae, it all coat, mfaney, but there 
urn not aginy things in this wvrid 
worth tioieng Lfaajt esn be procured 
w.thont Use expenditure of time, ef
fort an A «sub.

In Victoria, B O., tar instance, there 
is a f knurls trine Development and
Tolur.at Anneiatien. the expenaee cf 
wbi-oL she first year .were $8.158 
Toward tjh a the Cxtyl council grant- 

*4.000. wad the eitiaena nub- 
acr.bed the reminder willingly, aod 
gladly, v.otoa-u Jiea a population of 
45.000—only a few, thou dm* more 
than Pete,rboinoughL In Vancouver, 
which has ahead 40,000 inhabitants. 
t*-«XY ie « i.gokwue lardy known as 
t's “100,000 Club,’1 strenuously, a.m- 
iaq; to hring the population up to this 
mark . . «

And it ia the same gory in nearly 
every utwe, wide-awake » centre. 
What are we da ng I

Here ie an outline kf the gnod 
work stona by the Development and 
Tos-riot AnsfSDialian of Victoria, BC„ 
Iran .witch many wealul and helpful 
lesauns may. be learned; v

The MKhgica is managed by a 
eitiaena’ eoknmittee of fifteen of the 
most sitmufel and progressive bua- 
-aiesa men. wjw plan the work which 
ia carried oat by a permanent official. 
All C«pmwlltiu.rcs are suthmsed by 
the eomm.ttee, aasd a detailed etate- 
mea* publehed periodically and in 
that way every autoeerber la aaiuced 
that bta mewury I» oejog judiciously 
expanded During the firat year at 
thee JatoWa Use association printed 
aead dbtritoutad nearly 2MA0O book 
leu. «.ceutat-ed pastasn. etc, i.deew- 
tiaed m Oeegdian nttwa as far east 
aa Wnsnpeg and down the Pacefip 
coed to 8am Ewanegou. sent its aee- 
retary to personally aupardtend tbs 
dadtrdrutioe el Uberadure in 18 cit 
tea and resort., in California, Utah. 
Oregon wad Mukaftn, end tlsie 
summer to Winnipeg. Brandon and 
a idoaesi oil her «entera m the wes
tern prowsseea, made l borough1 and 
liberal pnohrisitris for «bo reception 
end entnrtXaunent i>f 'visitera». amtig 
that (they were looked after and 
etauiwkt «tod bant «woe wan te aen In 
the City, ayut ad fortix aod an on.
, Tlwvrv à» avtikwkty tu» dry rot in 
the i Ad V4at<*<a-g«es * Peterborough 
afford to be leaa afire to *1 («portun
it 1rs I {" « - | V

Pick out jour aite for the hew 
Normal School. f

The. three calamity rentre» are San 
f’raneiavo, Valparaiso and Huley- 
bur>- ,________ 1 i a I V .

Biz- Wi.'lim Mun-vk has accepted the
rather doubtful honor pf formally 
opening the Toronto «tblbttiOB. f

fl the continued 
trouble* you, ju*t 
with the thought 
preaching.

warm weather 
coneole tourne If 

I hat winter is ap-

The following headings in tho newel 
pape-e look r,uile familiar throe 
day»:—“Drowned While Bathing." 
“Another Barn Destroyed 1 by 
Lightning." , I ; ; , , , ,,

They are talking of organizing a 
new province up at the Soo. They 
would like it called Northern Ontario 
The hyperborean inhabitants are 
certamlj ambitious. f

There is no danger of civic office* 
going abegging in 8t. Thomas. Tax 
Collector Ponaford recently /eaiifrud 
in that city, and there arenojeea than 
twenty-five applicants ufter^the job.

Brantford must be a queer kind of 
a place. A peanut vendor who had 
just cooa to the city, was arro*tcd 
on Sunday 1er peddling from door to 
door. He said in defence that he 
knew how Sunday should be observ
ed, tout that he had got mixed pm hi* 
calendar, and was unable to tell from 
the appearance of the city thatfittwas 
Sunday.--Woodstock Express.

It mmat be hot in Newmarket. 
The Era says; Backward, turn 

backward, D time, iiK tby flight, 
give us a front again, juat for - to
night ; I am so weary of weather so 
hot; the sweat it produced would 
fill » big pot ; weary of collars that 
wilt like a rag; weary of toiling 
sway for the swag. A snowstorm 
or blizzard would go very nice ; put 
me on ice, mother, put me on ice.

Gained to Puunue
**jf avus all ran down and conld not 

do pay own work. Everything late 
i me siek. In nursing others 1 
seen the good results of Ur. 

Chase’s 0ferve Flood end reeoived to 
try it. là* a result of tbia treatment 
il bava gazaed ten pounds, do my 
own work aione and leef like an en
tirely dit threat peraon.’*— Mrs. H. A- 
Loynes, nurse, PtiiUpsburg, Que.

INDIAN RIVER NOTES.
Indian River. Aog. 28.— Farmer., 

bare 1 here ..tarot completed their 
harvesting. Thrashing baa com mam
ad.

A fishing party from here spent 
a day at the darn recently. Those 
In the party Were Misses Garvey, 
Condon, Peterborough ; f Margaret 
and Mary O'Leary, K O’Leary, Pet
erborough and Fraser, Peterbor
ough. A moot enjoyable time was 
spent.

Mr. Bart. Crowley, of Hastings. 
> visit itut friends here.

A shipment ot hogs wa" made this 
week by Messrs. Leahy and O’Leary.

Hr. Jea. O’Brien end Mis* Quig
ley vttited at Mr. B. Condon's, Dou
ve, recently. _____________

Crippled by Kidney Dlaaaa,
1 ares troubled for year» with 

kidney diseuse and Dr. Chaee'a Kid
ney-Liver Pilla hure entirely eurtd 
me .When I begun t be une of the 
pilla I could only walk from my bed 
te n chair. Bow 1 can go to the 
field end work like any other man.”— 
Mr. W. H. Mosher. South Augusta, 
Grenville County, Out. This a ture

nt le certified to ky the Her. F. 
H. Emmett. Baptist minister of 
Breekeille, Out.

NEW SOUVENIR LETTER CARD
Tte Review bee juat issued a neat 

little noveltih in the form of e 
tktvenir Letter Card, containing six
teen comme »;«W1 of Peterborough 
in book term. These are all prepor
ed for mailing and the postage re
quired ia only 8 cent». This is a 
fuapi r and more convenient way ef 

earn ring view» ef the city then by 
perahaaing postcards, and tb* mailing 
eoat ie leas. They here been placed 

sale at all bookstores for 10 cents 
;i. Call and get one for your out- 

of-tow» friends. Sd

Success Marks
His Special Work

Mr. H. D. Kennedy ol Peterboro 
Holding Revival Services 

In California
JvvAngeliet H.»D. Kfiinc4y of Pet- 

enborooigh, writes the Review Uiat 
he ihsus hod four month* of most *uc- 
oesaîtil and ^ncourazrlng meetings at 
Sevastopol, .Santa Kona, and at Given 
Valley Camp in California He i» 
now at St Helena, Califomia, and 
the pr.*.*sH of that place speak* in the 
tbigHiest Iannis of hi* work.

The California Christian IU raid re- 
ferr'ing fto the Grocn Valley oamp 
ment *ig. *aid'**

Resv. Mr. Kvime-dy had charge of

wwm? -imaieed in «lemoimtration o! rite 
SpflrSt and in pownr. A* an «wangel- 
iiSt. vite ia both .safe and sane. Hi* a -r- 
mv-Jfcs nm all upon tine gr-^at truths 
of Gad’H Word and along the l.ne of 
saHpUion. He knvw* liow to handle 
the after meeting to the Iwt-t itdvan- 
ibàge. il* work amoiRg thy children 
dete^rvea mentum. In a very unique 
way he iiiKshrwtH thenn: !n the Chn-e 
ftsan life. He make* kt plain, and 
shows it to be, wtnat it really L*w an 
a.ttT*wt>e life for the young as well 
as the old. In thti Bcnv.ve t>i tlie last 

‘lÜki’iwluy aftenuion. uUrnt f ifty chii- 
dnt'ii wliu had been .t>mrmbk-d on tlic 
p tall form sairg a sang o? Hwitativn 
10 tatln-i**, motl>3r*. families, friend* 
and loved imp», to go w.U» them to 
the tofuvetiiy land It wa* very un- 
pjWXa.kp f4* 'W® several hnuidred gieo- 
ple «iifvdip fiwiwarxfc abou/tt the altar 
in responxi; to the call of the children

Tortures ot IteHlngr Pile*.
,e#I bud à ried vary many so-calhd 

cores for pi lea, and can truthfully 
auy that there i* no remedy on hbe 
luce of the earth like tir. Chase'* 
Ointment for it haa cut inly cured 
me. I would no* be without it for 
any amount of money, and can heart
ily recommend it to all sufferers.*'— 
Mr. John Ubrvey, Mayor of Arnprior, 
Ont.

CASE OF THEFT
AT HAVELOCK

Hotel Employee Skips Out With 
Several Valuables.

On Friday fa'renoon of last w*ek. 
Mj*h John Ovemend, whfd is employ
ed <*t th? Armntrojvg Mouse, had a 
purse contai ning $14.00, a watch, two 
gold dia'iw and a pearl and ruby ring 
stolen from her room tty Alt. Casey, 
a iWaJbetr in ties same htotel. Carney’s 
ifeceme and the theft were d'seover- 
ed about the same time, and it was 
lean tod *.hat he hud been seen going 
West. On Saturdkay Constable Wil- 
latms .found him at Norwood and at- 
temjpted to arrest h'ro.but Casey Was 
too jumble for tho offucer and bolted 
f«r Abe wood*. It is thought that the 
outorDt is making hi» way westward. 
—Havelock Standard.

Time changes ideas and conditions. 
There’s a let of thing* which the up- 
to-date young woman of to-day does 
w hich are good for bodily health. She 
takes’s Hollister*» Rocky Mountain 
Tea. Tea or Tablets, 36 cents. i 

Ask your druggist. 
.-irj-Ji",". ' ' a

You have react the Sailor Boy •
lea — Buy to-day ter your din

ner to-morrow *' Sailor Boy* 
Cannpd Goods, Tomatoes Corn, 

taw. •almost. Your money 
does not buy bettor seeds Do 

u set 41 Sailor BOy” or eubetl 
tutoe?

LATEST DEAN PATTERN

4629 — GIRL'S ONE-PIECE APRON
In needle vork, as in the other affairs of the ages, women arc beginning more 

and acre lo strive tt»r lal*»r-saving devices, and along the<e lines designer* art- 
racking their brains in an «Sort to simplify matters. There is a premium always 
on the Invention ol new thing» or the diversion of familiar ones to novel use*. 
Anything that will bring about result* as quickly a* poeeil.te, and when life i* 
accomplished in the one-piece apron, one feels like dofiwg oor hats tr> the genius 
who in vented it. In this age of action, lm*y mother* will appreciate at a glance 
the practical value ot *edi a garment. It means simply that the edges of the 

* ’ apron are hemmed, and with the addition of two Hblwns and buttonhole* or baby 
pins, the apron i* complete ami ready for the little wearer. For a dainty white 
apron, a hit of needle work is pretty, but fer a che« ’• . a piping of plain
or biased material is quite sufficient to satisfy the most fastidious little maid.

S«ee* 4 to 12 years.
Send your address ami to cents to REVIKW OfrFlCE and pattern will 1* 

sent you liy mail.

I .«SV “THE FAIR” *£.*.
SOUVENIR CARDS

Just arrived some very new and up-to-date 
Cards. Buy now before they arc all picked up.

WATCH THIS AD. $
ON THURSDAY FOR BARGAINS

Fop Saturday

F. C. CUBITT, P80PRIET0R.

W. A. WESTG0TT. BAKA6E*

te > iraaaaaM

SAN LUI» CAPTURED.

Cuban Inauvgenta, After Sharp Cn 
gagemenL Get Important Base.

Havanna, Aug. 23.—The Insurgents 
In the Province ot Finer del Rio cap
tured the Hr»t cltj there yesterday.

At 9 o’clock yesterday morning the 
force led by Pino Guerra, who 1» an 
ex congressman and aa influential man, 
and who was thought to be many miles 
eastward, add sundry other insurgent 
banda attacked San Luis, which la situ 
a led on the railroad, about 10 miles 
weal of Plnar del Rio.

A aharp and divisive engagement 
fi.Mowed, during which a number of 
men were Wiled or wounded. The 
town was defended by less than one 
hundred rural guard», fifty of whom 
surrendered to the Insurgents and are 
now held aa prisoners.

The Insurgents forces are now In 
[.oKsesslon of the railroad station and 
of the town, which In resuming ts 
normal condition.

In the capture of San Lula, which 
has about 10,000 Inhabitants, the In 
surge»!» have obtained an Important 
base for future operations.

Luis Peres, the last liberal gover
nor of the Province of Plnar Del Rio, 
has Joined the Insurgent forces In that 
province.

Practically all the Inhabitants of the 
Town of Aguarate, with the mayor. 
Nave declared themselves In Insurrec
tion against the Government.

Reverse For the Rebels.
A telegram to the Government late 

last night stated that Major Laurent, 
with his detachment of rural guards, 
fought Gnerra and bla 800 men for 
tnree hours during the afternoon, com
pletely defeated him. killing or wound
ing many insurgents and taking three 
prisoners. The despatch adds that the 
rebels dispersed In all directions, being 
chased long distance. None of the rural 
guards were hurt

Another portion of the Insurgent 
forces continued In occupation of San 
Luis.

Archdaaaan Langtry Dead.
Toronto. Aug. 21.—The death occur

red at 8.15 o’clock last evening of Arch
deacon Langtry, after a long Illness. 
He was In his 75th year. He had been 
unconscious since Sunday.

He leaves surviving, hi» widow, four 
daughters and two eons. He was bom 
ill 1812 near Burlington. Nelson Town
ship. HI» early education was received 
at the Palermo Grammar School. With 
the aid of private tuition, he was en
abled to enter Trinity University on 
the day It opened. He received till 
B. A. In 1884, and hi the following year 
was ordained as deacon. Two years 
later Bishop Strachan of Toronto ad
mitted him to holy orders. He was 
the first graduate of the Trinity Uni
versity to receive the honor, and It was 
dune when he was only two days over 
the canonical age of 21 years. 8o“n 
after tills he went out as Itinerant mis
sionary. He waa at Colttoigwood, 8t. 
Paul's. Yorb ville and rector of Bt. 
Luke's. Toronto, for 20 years. About a 
year ago he was appointed Archdeacon 
of Slmcoe.

Laundry !
WAH LEE

Announces that he lias bought out Ihtf 
laundry formerly carried <m by Gam* Lee, ai 
52 Hunter st., and is now doing torsi -class 
work in all lines. Satisfaction guaranteed.

NOTE—All parties having accounts against 
Game Lee should pieamt them within a 
week for payment by him,

WAH LBE,

MILL WOOD FOR 
—SALE—

Hat88LOCK SLABS Sound Red dry. 
Ksoelfaet firewood at moderate priors.

SAW DOST—leasee sad «hero waatieg 
Saw I text ter packing aad other purpose» 
can have any quantity desired aheap.

LUMBER And SHINGLES Scad 
year logs to be cat lo cay desired dimen- 
tioaa. Out Saw Mill la in fall reeeiag 
order.

IMA MMX Peterboro’JT1A1111 tJ pianing Mil

116-167
artery
Dolton

CARRIAGE PAINTING

1 hsv* taken owthe rarrUure aad vehicle paint- 
in* d-'jiartmviii of Mr. It, YrlUnd'R bintis#**. aud will b«. irla-t vi hare orders for everything ju my nnpof of work

Kitai-da* work d<w I» a*«am. x
JAB. J. SHADGETT,

At B. ràlaad’a Murray Sir

Sir Wm. Mutoek It la.
Toronto, Auk. 23.—It was official!/ 

announced yenterday that Sir William 
Mulock has accepted an Invitation to 
open the National Exhitottlon.

Will Investigate Fire.
Toronto. Au*. 23.—A provincial de

tective left for Haiieybury last night 
t«> Investigate the Are. Sensational de
velopments may result

Bicycles
Cleaned and Repaired

Lawn Mowers Sharpened and pnt In 
good order, ready for season's work,'at

grid, Liu like silver, , 
bid wir-law» like -raetat

like aaartdc,

MRS. BYRNE’S

HAIR WORKS
424 0E0R0E STREET

COME HERE FOR

SOaVENIRS I
In Rook let form, on China, Leather, Glass 

Card and Tins.
Fine Photograveurs of the Hydraulic Lift 

Lock.-the Parks, Churches Streets, Buildings. 
Flag*. Fans, Horns an«l Chinese I»amern< 
Hair Goods and Fancy llair Comb* and

Metherel's Cycle Tores
213 had Its fleeter Street

Get . . . 
the Latest

We supply the correct 
things in

WEDDING 

INVITATIONS 

MENUS 

PROGRAMMES

ANNOUNCEMENTS 

CALLING CARDS 

And PERSONAL 

STATIONERY

The newest and latest types, 
papers and extremely good 

work.

Review Printing Co
PETERBOROUGH

t
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SPECIAL!
• —_________________

Summer Saleof 
Pictures

We have been fortunate in «curing a large variety 
of Pictures at a very low price, and are going to give our 
customers the benefit.

SEE OUR SHOW WINDOW

Pictures ready to hang on the wall ; pretty colorings. 
Your choice for

25c

R.J. SODEN
BOOKSELLER tod STATIONER. 133 HUNTER STREET

Notes From the
Bowling Green

Singles and Frost Trophy Games 
Prove Very Interesting

The following were the résulté of 
the matches at the lawn bowling 
gi<-en jreslwrdsf : t

raoeT TROPHY.
E Davey It McClellan
R Wcecott Jt Matchett
Dr Caldwell G L .Hay
H T Medd, 16 W G Ferguson. ti

C Wood 
W J G l ent
Lang
Johnson, 15

it Davidson 
, AJ, Mbot 

Wm Smith 
U K Martin, 11

Œbe Batte Review
THl'RflDAY, AUG. 23, luufi.

FINAL WORKOUT
THIS EVENING

Shamrocks in Readiness for Sat
urday's Battle in Lindsay.

The Shwmrooks w 11 hold, their final 
workow ton g ht at Riverside Rut# 
in nrepup(ti<xn for Saturday’» ganva 
in Linde&y with- the mutie-tototed To
ronto Jussct on twelve.

The boy* m all in fine f«ttlj) and 
feel eonf.deist that they, will *w 
aW to show F.rvdl WÇ^htornv’e ag
it,rtfcavcti a few of the fine points of 
th<- grisne. v-

uMunh depends on the outcome of 
Ill's match, for if. the locals are «de- 
feaitel the r ehUssoes of winning tho 
junior «honors have vanished, for thin 
yean: a* least, while, ahvuld they win 
Whey w ll gt> -uy a step in the, max» 
Ioil ltd** pwnant

(If Kibe locals w n the game it prac
tical!' gkves them the. cnampavmeh |p, 
us the Junction in counted on «# 
Jioviny erne of thk% nest junior taams 
in LLIk: province. The gauio will U» 
a iiumaef.

The boys have arranged for a spre-s 
iaÀ «train, wjjych wûhf leave the U. T> 
R depojl at 2 o’clock on Saturday af- 
tnrnoon, an dr i t is expec ted a larg»# 
nuxnher toC fans will m,akv Una tn& 
and cb*er the tods^tof victory. The» 
fairr u* av low that it 'm almost chbap- 
er than staying at btoune

LACROSSE
Lindsay is the place to come for 

sudden death games. Next Saturday, 
will see the thud game in which the. 
Peterborough juniors have, plajtd 
sudden death games in : Lindsay.— 
Lindsay Post. {

The games in the N.L.U. series Sa
turday will probably clear » little of 
th** mist away that at present hangs 
over the Minto Cup. x

If you want to see a good (across? 
match, go to Lindsay ou Saturday with 
the Shamrocks.

BASEBALL
TORONTO'S HARD LUCK STORY.
The Toronto team have lo»t 31 gam a 

by a single run. In addition to this, 
out of 27 extra inning* games, parti
cipated in by the tr am, the tail jenders 
have lost 16. Of these extra inning 
battles six lasted ten innings. six 
eleven inning a, i wo twelve in
nings. and These àrj
the cold figures. With an :ev*n 
break in luck the Toronto team would 
now be occupying a place in the first 
division and possibly of the contend
er» for the pennant.—Toronto Star.

The Chicago Cubs lead the Nation
al League by 85 .points, while the 
tWhite Sox -are ut t he top of the Ameri
can League with 40 points to the 
good. Looks a A If Chicago was go
ing to rapture both the big 
penantA and the , world’s champion
ship as well.

ST MARY’S. 7; FLORA. S
At Berlin yesterday afternoon the 

Ht. Mary’s Alerts defeated the Rocks 
of Eiora in a sudden death game in 
the first round of the junior C.L.A. 
semi-finals hy a score of 9 goals to 
3- The Rock* blew up in the last 
quarter five minute» before time 
wa** up. the Alerts «coring four of 
their • goals.

Ht. Mary's will now play off with 
the winner of the Brantford- Cha
tham game.

The Owen Sound junior lacrosse 
club are protesting Alliston on the 
ground that this club played two 
outside pi i y era under assumed name*.

When washing grenay dtinee rr pot, a* 
pita. Lsvwr*s Dry Soap (a powder) w*
%—»» «ha arses* with the «rust «at eaam _

HAVELOCK WON
FROM NORWOOD

Henry Surplis and Sheets, of 
Port Hope, Played for the 

Winners.
At Havelock yesterday the hour 

team defeated the last Norwood ag- 
gng.it ion by 8 runs to 5, and by so 
doing placed themselves right in tlie 
running for the Treat Valley cham
pionship.

The last year’ei c ha en pious yester
day imported Henry Surphli.-di and 
Sheets, of Port Hope, to do their bat
tery work, while they moved Dan Mc~ 
Co-ry, their regular twirler, over vn 
to the difficult corner, where ho put 
up an excellent article of hali.

The Norwood nine were minus Jim
mie Pilling ,tbe star piieiier, but l\. 
Quinlan, who took his place, was in 
great form, and had the Havelock 
nine guessing roost of the time, but 
luck was against him, Parnell and 
Travnor also played well for the xon
ers.

If Hastings can defeat Havelock in 
Hastings, and Koseneath gets down
ed in Campbellford, there will be it 
five cornered tk*. ,

FRIKNDLY MATCHES..
.1 Cunningham Rutherford
A Belh-ghem > 8 Sharpe
G H Stevcnaou J Williamson
K W Cox. 16 K Runnels, 15

The following was the result of a 
match not in the above "competitions : 
V Seymour L Lillie
l)r McKinnon ARJvtdd
It Cottrell *■' T |;ratt
Hr McClelland, J McIntyre,

skip...11.. • pkip......li
» • —It is requested that all players who

intend taking part in the doubles 
competition bond in their names to 
tiw secretary at once.

Three rinks from the local club 
I were to have gone to Port Hope jo. 
day .but last night word was re
ceived from the front that they, would 
not Ur able to play the Peterborough 
«inks, as several of their players were 
ou» of town. The trip had tv he calL
,d °,f- ■ . t . :_l 11 Li

SINGLES.
Tb. /allowing i, the mult io the

singles ;
Marshall 13.
Sharpe 9.

McKercher 13.
A obi n.s<) n 12

Tit ft* r.son 13. |
Aitcheson %
Kerr 33'
Moore 7.

Dr McClelland 10 
«uunnels 33.

Dr. McKinnon 10.
Giroax 13.

THESE WERE THE
HAPPY DAYS

T .* Hastings Star says ; Hy defeat
ing Bearie^Mi on Saturday ti e Pet
erborough. juniors are eh-kmpoms' of 
two d Mtrdets m t»*w C.L.A. They 
l.lsely xneei Brucebrixtg*-. whd are 
also winners oi two A strict* Those 
laxL: a ne all oaider 31 years oft age. 
On P^fte rho'mug h's 1. ne up are Jack 
and Jimmie McNichoi, and on Uracc- 
br.dfgt ‘s Irvin- Dukmuu, ail of wlayin, 
no doUlx, remember w.tb m»uic 
pleasure when, a dew years .igo, they 
Used to steal away tiie.r older broth
ers st i« in* during thief flay and play 
togcttei im the s.de streets id If lis
ting" . *

BASEBALL
Moriarity, of Newark, yesterday 

pitched a no hit, no run game against 
Montreal. He is the first Eastern 
League pitcher to accomplish tho 
feat.

TRENT VALLEY LEAGUE.
Won. Lost. P.C.

Havelock.............................    4 .4 5.7|
Rxweneath................................ 4 3 57f
Norwood................................... * 4 500
Campbell ford......... ........... 9 3 IÀ*
Hasting»................................. 5» 4 £|

The Trent Valley League game* yet 
tobi played are Campb. Ilford at ll.«s - 
ings. Hasting* at Havelock, and Roso- 
neath at Campbellford. •

If Hastings can win from Caiup- 
beIlford yd Havelock, and Can.pbel- 
ford beats Jtosoiitath. the live teams 
will be tied for first. »

FOOTBALL
A PROMINENT VISITOR.

Mr. .Wm. Slee, manager of the 
Victoria Rugby team, of Toronto, ia 
in the city today. In talking over 
the prospects of the game this fall 

Tîtlly said he thought they were ve
ry bright and that this season would 
be a. banner year for the O.RF.U, 
lie was of the opinion that all last 
years senior teams would Jail in 
line again, wind that it is also ex
pected that Du ridas and Peterbor- 
oagh last year’s intermediate 
champions .will move up a step and 
play senior (fais f„l|. Mr. Alee re
marked that it was up to the loc
als to play senior this fall, as they 
have been playing intermediate so 
long no-w. He said the loss of a 
couple of players should net dis
courage them, as they have lets of 
younger players to pick from.

Mr. 5tier denies the report that he 
will again manage the Vies, bat 
says that he will take a place on 
their executive.

Lacrosse Player
Sent up for Trial

George Finlayson of Montreal 
Lacrosse Club Committed 

For Trial
George Finlayson, a member of the 

Montreal team, was yesterday morn
ing cum mit u id lor trial on the 
rharg • of assaulting Charles Qperrie, 
of the Tecumseh lacrosse team, at the 
Island ,on July 2Sth. The Crown 
called six witnesses.

Charles Querrir, the first witness, 
said he did not know who ytrack .him.

Percy Quinn, the referee, testified 
that his impression was that Qaerrie 
had been struck on the shoulder af
ter the bull had left his stick.

Aid. John Huy said he did not think 
it was necessary, for Finlayson to 
st 1 ike Qucrrie, because tin* latter was 
standing still after he had delivered 
th** ball. He couldn’t say the blow 
was deliberate.

Detective Guthrie, who was in the 
stand, said, in liis opinion, he thought 
the blow was deliberate. ,

Hums d Rjbin*on, the sporting edi
tor of the Torortto News, saw Quvrri* 
fall ,bi* could not identify Fini» y son.

Finlayson was not called.

DANGERS OF INSECT STINGS
What a Peter bore’ Lady Owes le Zae Bek

Thi danger of insect stings and 
value of Zuin lluk, the great herbal 
balm, arc illustrated by; a recent 
experience of Mrs. M. A. Boorman, 

<»i Peterborough. She says:-—*1 
fourni /am Buk $1 fine remedy for 
son* feet, and was using it for this 
purpose when I happened to get bad
ly bitten on back of neck by an in
sect. The part became swollen and 
very much in (lamed' I applied Z*m- 
Huk, and in three days not only was 
the ini lamination and swelling ^<qo\- 
ed .but all sign of the wound had 
gone, and the placetwas quite healed.

think Zam-Buk an excel
lent remedy."

For all insert stings, sore feet,,sun
burn, chafing wounds, etc., Zam-Buk 
is a perfect cure ,a# w.ell as for «cxe- 
ma, cuts, bruises, and all skin »n- 
juiies and bruises. Obtainable from 
all druggists at fifty cents a bo*. 
Write to the Zam-Buk Company, To
ronto, a<aiding one cent stump to p«y 
return postage, and a free sample 
box will be sent you.

Much Water is

Used in Galt

Scotch Town Must be Mixing Cor; 
siderahie With its Whiskey

In Galt, Ont..during the 24 hours, 
759.853 gallons of water were pump
ed from the springs into the town, 
into the residences and factories and 
for street watering purposes. This 
i* an average of about 85 gallons per 
inhabitant, taking the population of 
the town at nine thousand people. 
While ihis does not constitute a re
cord, yet it is an exceptionally large 
amount, far above the average. , Not 
the «lightest difficulty wa* experien
ced in pumping enough water to™sa- j 
tinfy all demands. On Monday the 1 
amount was not quite as large, 717,- j 
822 gaHvos being pumped,

A TRIBUTE TO GRASS.

rwh ltiwr Tfc»t We. Pr......rt
by

Tie following tribute to gros*, writ
ten bf tbe late Senator lngalla of Kan- 
aa*. abould be preserved:

• Majestic, fruitful, wondrous plant! 
Tbe corn triomphant, that with tbe aid 
of man hath made Tlctoriuus proces
sion across tbe tufted «.lain and laid 
foundation for tbe social excellence 
that la and la to be. This glorious 
plant, transmuted by tbe alchemy of 
God, sustains tbe warrior In battle, tbe 
poet in song and strengthens erery- 
wbere tbe thousand arms that work 
tbe purposes of life.

“Next in Importance to the dlrlne 
profusion of water, light and air, those 
three greet physical facta which ren
der exlateuee isissible. may lie reck
oned the unlrerwal beneficence of grass. 
Exaggerated by tropical beats and va
pors to the- gigantic cane congested 
with Its saccharine secretion or dwarf
ed by polar rigors to the fibrous hair 
of northern solitudes, embracing be
tween these extremes the luaixe, with 
Its resolute pennons, the rlee plant of 
southern swamps, the wheat, rye, bar
ley, oats and other cereals, no less 
I ban the humbler verdure of the hill
side. pasture and |>ralrle In tbe tem
perate lone, grass la the most widely 
distributed of all vegetable beings end 
Is at once tbe type of our life and the 
emblem of mortality. Lying In tbe 
sunshine among tbe buttercups and 
tbe dandelions of May, scarcely higher 
In Intelligence than the minute ten
ants of the mimic wilderness, our ear
liest recollections are of grass, aud 
when the fitful fever Is ended and the 
foolish wrangle of the market and the 
forum fa closed grass heals over tbe 
scar which our desceut Into the tsvsom 
of the earth has made, and the carpet 
of tbe infant becomes tbe blanket of 
the dead.

“Grass la tbe forgiveness of nature, 
her constant benediction. Fields tram
pled with battle, saturated with blood, 
torn with the ruts of cannon, grow 
green again with grass, and carnage 
Is forgotten. Streets abandoned by 
traffic become grass groan like rural 
lanes and obliterated. Forests decay, 
harvests perish, flowers vanish, but 
grass is Immortal. Beleaguered by tbe 
sullen hosts of winter, It withdraws 
into the Impregnable fortress of Its 
subterranean vitality and emerges up
on the first solicitation of spring. Sown 
by tbe Winds, by wsnderlng birds, 
propagated by the subtle horticulture 
of the elements, which are Its ministers 
and servants, it softens the rode out
line of tbe world. Its tenacious fibers 
bold the earth In Its place and prevent 
Its soluble romiionents from washing 
Into tbe wasting sea. It Invadee the 
solitudes of deserts, climbs the inac
cessible slopes and forbidding pinna
cles of mountains, modifies climates 
and determines the history, character 
and destiny of the nations. Unobtru
sive and 1»tient. It has Immortal vigor 
and aggression. Banished from the 
thoroughfare and the field, it" bides its 
time to return, and when vigilance Is 
relaxed or the dynasty has perished It 
silently resumes the throne from which 
It has been expelled, but which It nev
er abrogates. It bears no blasonry of 
bloom to charm the senses with fra
grance or splendor, but Its homely hue 
la more enchanting than tbe Illy or the 
rose. It yields no fruit In earth or air. 
and yet should Its harvest fall for a 
single year famine would depopulate 
the world.’*

Ashsals' Tails.
Though most animals possess a tall, 

either in the full or the incipient stage 
ef growth, few of them use It to the 
same extent as the kangaroo the scor
pion, the horse and the giraffe. What 
was its destined use? That It was not 
destined for ornament Is shown by tbe 
feet that In certain vertebrae It Is 
proved to be an extension of the verte
bral column. A satisfactory solution 
la to be found, I think. In tlie hypothe
sis that the tall In animals la nothing 
else than the taproot of vegetables, 
which lus become obsolete or useless 
owing to tbe fact that the living being 
has long since adopted another method 
tot struggling for existence.

A Powerfml Writer, 
late Rufus E. Shapley, the bril

liant Philadelphia lawyer, wrote “Solid 
For Mulbooly." which bad an Immense 
success. Once at a dinner an editor 
congratulated Mr. Shapley warmly on 
“Solid For Mulbooly-” The editor said 
It was powerfully written. Mr. Shap
ley replied : “Yes, 1 suppose I am a 
powerful writer. The other day I 
wrote a letter of condolence to tbe 
widow of an old friend, and I under
stand that the lady no sooner read my 
letter than, changing her black gowu 
to a pink one, she went to a matinee.w 
—Argonaut.

Both Prospered! Im Comsemeemee.
Father-in-law — Extravagance, ex

travagance! You offer me a fifteen 
cent cigar! When I was your age I 
couldn’t afford anything better than a 
liver! Ron-in law (who has just got 
a girl with n fortune)-Exactly: other
wise I could not afford anything better 
Bow myself.—Fliegende Blatter.

PImfm.
Lecturer on Woman’s Rights—Wo

man has risen. We will no longer be 
the slaves and plaything* of tbe tyrant 
man. Am I plain? Unsympathetic 
Male Voice—You are.—London Maga
sine.

They Doa’t Speak Hew.
Jess—He hasn’t got sense enough te 

propose to a woman. Teas—Is that so? 
Well, he and I are engaged! Jesa— 
Well?

There’s nothing make* a man mad
der than to know he has made a tool 
of himself after having his own way 
about It

GREAT AUG.
CLEARING SALE!

BARGAINS IN ALL LINES

READY-MADE CLOTHING
ORDERKD CLOTHING, HATS, CAPS and GENTS’ 

FURNISHINGS. Everything on bargain this month.

Suits to order, regular $25.00 for $21.50 
-----1 V “ “ 24.03 “ 20.00 *

“ ** - «.CO “ iS.OO
“ “ ** 20.00 ** I6.5O

READY-MADE SUITS ALSO ON BARGAIN
Suits, regular $12 and $14Tor $10.00 

“ “ $10.00 for 7.50
•* *' 8.00 and 9-oo for 6.50
“ “ 7.50 for 6.00

S ** ** 7.00 for 5.00
Come quirk*these are genuine bargains. Ifatv Ca|w and 

Gents’ Furnishings at a little over half price.

S. J. SHERIDAN {
THE MARKET STORE

328 George Street ... Peterborough
++++->d

NOTES OF THE DAY
Thu ytuTUHM Frank II. Peary, one 

of the largest lake freighters, is 
ashore near Duluth.

Congressman Long worth says pos
itively that President Roosevelt will 
not r.tand for re-election.’

The C.P.U. c.mijxiny has made an 
arrangement with the imperial gov
ernment for a fast mail service be
tween Liverpool, China and Japan. 
8j ecial trains wit! be put on to 
cm ry the mails across the continent.

General Manager Cummins, of the 
Syracuse Lighting Company, after a 
three days’ trip to Buffalo* Niagara 
Falls and Toronto, claims that Ni
agara power cannot be utilized to 
advantage because of the cost ; even 
in Buffalo, Menm is cheaper, for po
wer purposes in the big manufac
tories than electric power.

In on address favoring social ism 
and attacking municipal ownership 
of public utilities, delivered in Syra
cuse, under the auspices of the Je
wish Bund, P. Zoosmen. of Chicago 
a socialist, urged his hearers not to 
support ,W. R. Hears* or any mu
nicipal ownership candidate.

A Clear, He dthv Kk»u.—Eruption* < f 
the skin and the blotches which blem
ish beauty are the results of impure 
blood Ciiuavd by the unhealthy action 
of the liver and kidneys. In correcting 
this unhealthy action and restoring 
t h organs to ( lit ir uorm-tl roi litioi, 
F.irmelp 's Vegetable I‘iris u i It at tie 
same time Cleanse the blood, and the 
blotches and eruptions will disappear 
without leaving any trace.

NEW

Telephone Directory
THE BELL TELEPHONE CO.. 

OF CANADA, limited.

is about to publish a new issue of 
the

Official Telephone Directory
for the district of EASTERN 
ONTARIO, including the city of 

Peterborough.
Orders for new connections, 

changes of firm names, changes of 
street addresses or for duplicate 
entries should be handed in at once 
to the Local Manager.

F. W. DOAN,
Local M anager.

CANADIAN 
Pacific

TORONTO
EXHIBITION

s2.30SINGLE 
PARE

Toronto and return.
EVERY DAY

Monday Aux. 27 to Saturday. 
Sept. 8. inclusive.

RATES 51 .80

Toronto and return.
AAguit It and 30

•opt l, « and m.
ALL TICKETS GOOD TO RETURN TUESDAY. SEPT. 11. 1906.

TRAIN SERVICE :
IM ve IVicrttorotijgli .i : LfSl

................ „ VI»* »m , ,i,W im,, .<00 a.n« , â.l'i y.ui.
Arrive Tor-mt.» : 7,;v. a.m- **Jm a m.. IfluSi a.m., «-.W |# to.
lA'avpTvr.m't. : 1».15 sum., *S.0*fM»„ KAflOpan., el<)JÔ p.m.
Arrlv. I’werlwm^h II > Am . ft Si pm., I?.** a-iu.. *1*50am,

’Kura \wgi»*<t :** lo Kept. It.except Hum!;«>s
tia-aves Toronto 6 p.m . An*. Ï7 to S**|3l. 8, except Sunday*.

FOR TICKSTB AX H FI LL INFORMATION SHF.
W. McILROY. C’ I’.R. Vhy Ticket W. S. DODD. C.P.R. St* Uoe A*

'Will Ante, a Galt grocery .mi 
ployer, crushed his right band badly 
while storing vinegat barrels. , ;

_ THE D*VLI«MT tT0irC__

FAST 
SELLING

Still continues in every depart
ment duiing <.ur great Sale. We 
have yet some special values in 
Boys’ School Suits that mothers 

; should consider lie fore our ’sole 
closes. In Norfolk Two-piece and 
and Three-piece Styles—prices like
these : ;

TWO-PIECE SUITS
Were $2.60, new $1.96 
Were $3.00, new $2.41 
Were $3.60, new $2.90

NORFOLK SUITS
Were $3.60, new $2.49 
Were $4.00, now $3.48 
Were $4.50 and $6, new 

$3.90

Alt new sad up to dale ia Kyle 
and pattern. We have another lot 
of the fant ,us 19c Braces juil lo 
hand Ihis week. They won’t last 
li»K at the price.

The Shins we are selling at joe
-------------------------------------------------have a wide reputation and are dig

t in stock in all dues «■> to to Night shim at 69c, -rgeWr $1.00 quality. We have 
yet a gore! selection of Summer Clothing in soak at greatly reduced prices, tor the 
balance of the

COME AND GET YOUR SHARE OF THE BARGAINS

Lang- & Maher, Cloth taea

4O0-M1 Oseefs-Sl
Machina «tone He. 1.



CLEA RIMG. PRESSING. REPAIIIHG
Heving bought «wi the X I Tzflutt, 1

mu prri.aro.i r*> giro - ..h-ii-li'l wtielectioii '• 
ati. A caU .l« AH work i.mtuyth
4®e».-w MAC," ih. < iu«<

441 MORO* STREET
Two Doors North Craig's Furniture Store

The Daily Review
Md Hl’ll HINH MATKMA1. i4 all 
khtdtf. Shtnghw. Srautitagf
Rill SlulT M u; hugs. Cattugn aad 
Base, anti all kind* ofWukli.

Ik xew and Box Hbook*

ALF. MCDONALD ESTATE
PoUt» c-ksitoM ■

VOL LIV.. NO. <3
I

PETERBOROUGH, ONT., CANADA. FRIDAY, AUGUST 24, 190B csa CESTfl BE»

PROBABILITIES
Frrah to el rung easterly winds ; 

fair : comparatively cool to-day and 
on Saturday.

FAIR’S PETERBOROUGH'S S HOPPING CENTRE FAIR'S

CO|RIwEC1r d|R1ESS
Indicates Good Taste and 

Often Prosperity.
It affords us much pleasure to announce the arrival 

of the very latest Novelties ol Materials and Styles in

COSTUMES, CLOTHS, GOWNINGS, 
TWEEDS, DRESS MATERIALS, 
BLOUSE and DRESS SILKS 
SUITINGS, Etc.

That will be fashionable for the Fall and Winter 
Season, 1906-1907. Never before have the Fabrics. 
Qualities and Values been so varied and good as for 
this season, and our collection is well worthy of your 
inspection.

GREAT HOSIERY SPECIAL
3 PAIRS FOR 25c

Black and Tan Cotton Hose, 
fast colors,worth 15c OK 
Pair, 3 Pairs for .. • “U

2 PAIRS FOR 25c
Black and Tan Cotton Hose, 
fast colors,worth 25c OK 
Pair, 2 Pairs for ... •

FARM PROPERTY
Extra good value lu Farm*. We have some o 

th*bft<4ce»t Farm* for sale, mostly within nw*un
it >• 1. ■ f ' ■ , ■

CITY PROPERTY
Some very fine Houses for sale KeanoeaMe 

prices and terms easy. A!»» good Lote in all part# 
of the ciiy.

INSURANCE
We represent the best ami most reliable Flf* Life 

Ac 1.tent amt Plate Ula** Inunraww Cympauiw, 
1‘rviupt and careful attention given,

J. J. Me BAIN A SON
Office <N>r. Kimcoe and Georaena. Phone 454

W. K O’BKIKN. Hpecàal Agent

Souvenir Novelties 

Sterling Silver

Sec our fine line of the blest designs in
Mit Pine

Spoons
Brooch Pina 

Pin Traye 
Ouff Links

cup*, etc
The above are richly decorated with dainty 

dwigns in brilliant Fnamvl*. The bowl* <»f the

SKiotMt are fimamaoted with etclied views of the 
ft Look, A.

Schneider
JEWELLER Bad OPTICIAN 

Marriage Licenses Issued.

MUSIC

Our Tailored Suits, Coats, Cos

tumes and Gowns Manufac

turing Department

■ WILL RE-OPEN ■ > . ■ ■■■■■■ ■ ■ ■

Monday, August 27th
and will be in charge of MISS HAZARD, whose ability and 
taste are well known and recognized.

We wish to assure our patrons that arrangements have 
been made whereby we can execute orders at more reasonable 
prices than hitherto, and in so doing maintain the high stand
ard of wc rkmanship for which our Department has been com
mended.

Many orders for early fittings have already been booked. 
Have your name entered now, and we’ll guarantee delivery 
and entire satisfaction.

TK©fxrt
Peterborough's Shopping Centre, 3S3 Ceorge-St.

Ranted

WANTED
yioot and eornmum u, u.
VV ¥ I)fnn“UjU“- Apply M lire. J. F. DennisUmn's.
No. 755, Water stmi

WANTED
|Mbuaid> booms waoi«t wmb u«* of
JE HIAbs furnitun-. for «nail family, by Se pi t*U>.
Apply to - Box A " REVIEW Oft.o brill

ARE YOU MAKING *2003.22

A YEAR? It i* being done with .«ir goods. 
Work k* pleasant, re*|*<nabif»iul t.n rm.u,.-»t

■ *aL A CO., London, Ont. i:gmgg—jmg™ggI. MARKKA I I

MEN WANTED
Any number of Woodmen wanted for 

Algema Commercial Company, Sault Ste 
Marie; Ont Highest wages paid. Men 
despatched every Friday until Oct. 15th « 
Apply to OEO. J. CHALMERS, 542 Wale 
treet or P.O. Box 831. City.

Carters
Wanted.

Twenty carters, (single,) 
wanted for excavatiop work. 
Also a number of laborers, 

f Apply to R. L. HARDING. 
Dominion Engineering and 
Construction Company, at the 
Canadian General Electric 
work*.

TO RENT

STOREHOUHE, corner Simcue and BoUiapo
Rtréeta, wills railway aèdlfig. Apply to Adam 

Hall. dtf

ROPE DRIVE

P)R 8AI.K. an efficient ROPE DRIVE, e 
plate with idlers, driving pullev*. rope, etc, lit 
perfex-t order. Apply at KKVlF.U OFFICE dtf

FOR SALE
1 storey solid brick honae, conveniently situated 

to centre of the city, containing, 8 n-.rn* and bath, 
furnace, electric light and gas, good garden, last 
A lx2mi feet. Price for short time #2ft.r-0.
2 acre* finit clans level land, nicely situated in 

northern part of city, well fenced, desirable location 
for iwltwi farmer. Price *Hm,

We have several choice houses it* quick «ale, 
gntxl building lut*, also garden lute and farm*. AU 
aises and price* reasonable.

Office open evening* for convenience of customer*

J. T. O’CONNELL Sc CO.
Phone 374. 136 Hunter Stivet

Before You Buy
Take a walk into our office before yon buy anything 
in real estate and *ee our list of property. W e have 
lion:*** fnun ffiflUup to SNBtW. 1 -ol* fmm flfiOup. 
Hume iftkxl market garden* at right priées. Farm* 
in all part* of the eumitiy. We can auu you no 
matter what you want.

A. BROWN & CO.
M Wwr KoraL Thoee 1*

W*. BELL. Kewsal Ae.nl.

FARMS, HOUSES, LOTS
Far 8ti.l.»apMi»ollhe|niyor«imnur.

INSURANCE Fb., Acriilci, KUm. Flaae 
UUa, Rurgiarr. Searanw.

&o<^r¥uffr« w. might

Maurice van der Water
TENOR.

Voice Production and Singing, (method 
Garda.)

ADDRESS — Peterborough Conserva 
tory of Music, Peterborough.

•THE STORE THAT NEVER tMSAFHMTS;

W. E. McCANN
Honor Graduate Toronto Conservatory of 

Music
Organist- and choirmaster of Oeorgeet. Method!*»

Vhnrtii.
Tcarber of Ptaao. Voice and Theory Addi 

Peterborough iXmwrvsti ury uf Music. Peterborough,
oat.

MR. CECIL CARL FORSYTH
ORGANIbT AND CHOIRMASTER 8T. 

ANDREW'S CHURCH.

TEACHER Plano, Vi*» Culture, Harmony and 
Composition. Special attention given to both 

advanced pupils and beginners. Pupil* prepared 
for examination* and degree* in munie. For terme 
apply to Residence aad Studio 212 McDonnel at. j

ROOFING
Felt and Oravel, Cement, Iron 
Slate and Shingles.

REPAIRS CAREFULLY ATTENDED TO

GEO. MAITLAND
GENERAL ROOFER 

. Stewart SL Phono 5*2A

A. L. TALBOT
CUSTOM HOUSE BROKER

Fire liuvranct. Accident Insurance.

148 Simcoe SL, over Ormond * Walsh’s 
Drug Stars. 'Phene 410.

FON A GOOD SMOKE TRY THE

ROSELEAF
10 CENT CIGAR

Manufactured by A. MU MTV. Pwterbore

AWNIN6S, TENTS, FUBS, SAILS
Camp (loom. Waterproof Goon*, Bammall ako 
Football Pamir, WotiiLR* a.nu Ri rbsh Lap 
«' - Dcatasa, lloeai Kauai*, Hamm«*r ans 
Fi t Nets.

And or cult on the manufacturers,
J. J. TURNER Sc SONS
Feserbon Ugh, Oat. Lmg Distance Teleibone Day

WEDDING BELLS

TABLE SALES

SATURDAY ALL TABLES WILL BE 
CLEARED FOR STAPLE’ BARGAINS
In conjunction with “ staples," all “ left-overs" of two previous days 
will be continued. Saturday will be a record-breaker of ba^ain- 
givin^and mone^-saving.

LACE CURT/UR8
loo Pairs Nottingham I,acc \
Certains, taped, 24 yard long, f
icgular .35c and 45c Fair z
TABLE SALE ......................... )

BED QUILTS
2 Dozen only Fine Marseilles \
Hetl Quilts, double bed site ; f QQp 
colvert edge ; regular $1.25 /
TABLE SALE ......................... ) .....

AWT 8CHM8
8 Pieces Fancy Art Scrim, open \
mesh border ; scroll and flora! f -4 
designs ; reg. 10c and 12 l-2c yd /
TABLE SALE....................... ) ---------

TABLE Uft£N-
6 Pieces Linen Damask Table \ 
Linen ; spot ami floral design, f
bleached or unbleached ; reg- Z
TARLE Ia'lE............................ )

TABLE MPKIN8
30 Dozen only Fine Satin \ 
Damask Table Napkins, choice F
designs ; regular $1.25 dozen /
TABLE SALE............................ )

LI WEN “ RUWWEH8,'’ ETC.
. 5 Dozen only Linen Damask \ 

Trays, Runners and Centre- I
piece ; drawn work j W»\h \
fringed or hemstitched edge ; f
reg. 25c 10 40c I
TABLE SALE.......................... /

25c

19c

BIG FALL IMPORTATIONS
Daily arriving in Dress Fabric» and Silks : Women’s and Misses ‘‘ Ready-to-wear” Coat». 

Have a look at the New things. No trouble to show, whether you buy or not

LINDSAY-LEIGH
A quiet wedding took flace at the 

home of Mra. Geo. Jamieson. Town- 
sued etreet, on the morning of Wed
nesday, August 22nd, when het sis
ter, Mi»a F. L- Leigh, waa united in 
marriage lo Mr. ,W. H. Lindsay, of 
Hamilton.

The ceremony Wtfi performed by 
Rev. D N. McOamus, acting pastor 
of Charlotte etreet Methodist church.

After Juncheuu the haj^'.v couple 
took the 2 p.m. train for the East. 
They purpose spending a week am
ong the Thousand Islands. before 
taking np their atioda ia Hamilton. 
The bride looked charming in a 
princess gown of cream »Uk. eolienne 
trimmed yritb silk late iasertion 
over white taffeta and carried a 
bouquet of white asters.

Her going away gown was navy 
blue satin cloth trimmed with alik 
braid iind Imt to match.

The bride was the recipient ef 
many beautiful present», among oth
ers a sunburst of diamond* and 
pearls, which was the gift of the 
groom, j. w- * Vi*W Ai.uAi* 1

Pyrite Mine Near Tweed Will
Be Operated on Extensive Scale

Judgtug from present Indications 
thy pyrite mint-, at Bogart, being 
operated Inf the American Ma doc Min. 
in g Co_ ia to be operated on a very 
extensive scale in the near future, 
and a mammoth plant will be erected 
there for the treatment of (the ores. 
The Baskin Bros, .of Norwood, have 
taken the contract of building ^sid

ing right up to the mine from the 
main line o *tbe C.P.R., and started 
work yesterday. It ia understood 
that .1 large sum of money will be 
spent in the erection of the necessary 
buildings, plans lor which have been 
fully completed. The operation of 
this mine and the treatment of the 
ore will no daunt prove a big boom 
for Bogart and Tweed.—Tweed New*,

Erection of C. G. E. Addition
Will Employ Many Men

The Dominion Engineering and 
Construction Company of Montreal, 
w.bo ha.ro the contract, for the addi
tion to the Canadian General Electric 
work*, will commence woriq at once. 
Mr C. L. Ibrdinfi one of their hu- 
perntenAenta of tLe company, ar

rived in the city today and ia engag
ing men lor the work. Twenty car
iera and a roupie of hundred other 
Wborara will be employed at the 
beginning. The construction of the 
new buildings will be proceeded wifi, 
a* crpedAiouely a» possible.

Escaped Prisoner Gave
Constable a Lively Chase

Was Caught Last Night at Lotus in Manvers Township 
—Had Hidden in a Swamp for Ten Days.

A MODERN EYE-SIGHT TESTER
Wc have rwvnUy inutalkd la oar near Optical

Geneva Combined Ophthalmoscope and

Thl* ‘is ondtfobeedlv the matt morimi and ap4o- 
dale inttrumetit fur c-^tghi tewlin* yel mwated, 
au-1 atnag with the we Maw been aww*. will
giw .-toeurate rvaalt* in every awe.

We are not here to-da»’ and mway Dvmurwr. but 
we ate here to remain, and 1» stand hack of oar
WT)UK CONSULTATION IS FREE, and oar 
cltargv* rpttnonâble.

A. A. FOWLER, Phm. B.
(Irndusl. ol ih. Km|.ir. l'.4ke«o< Ophihtimotogy

Doctor of Optic* from the Northern IUInoto CoOege 
of Ophthalmology and OtoJugy, Chicago.

with John Nugent, Dntfst

A BowmayirJki xitspaîch dated 
ye4t«rday ways; Chief RLcbard Jar
vis, accompÿiuied: by his son, James 
R. Jarvis, of the Toromto police force, 
had an exc.ting chase after an es
caped prisoner yesterday, ones Wit- 
Lam Greer of Lotus, in Manvers 
townsli p. Greex had broken away 
from R. J. Mujlory, bailiff, and tak
en to the swamp ten days age, since 
which time he has been served with 
meals in the fields or woods by his 
w.Vte. Yesterday Chief Jarvis found 
itfsn working for a farmer named 
Bruce, but. seeing strangers ap

proach ng, Greer took to hns heels for 
the Beamy swyunp, being, two hun
dred yards in advance of his pursuer. 
Jarvis at once gave chase aver the 
fence, through tbv creek and into the 
slush, and captured b.s man within 
five hundred yards. Jarvis had Judge 
B.oison's order to arrest Greer, and 
a commitment of twenty days for 
(ccmtempt of court, be ha/v.ng dis
obeyed an order of the court to 
pear. Janvis lodged his prisoner 1 
Co bourg jail last nigit. Greer bad 
been a terror to constables before, 
and once shot off b s toes ;n a hkir- 
m.sb with Cons wabble T. W. Robinson 
of Carrfcw,right-

The Medical Health Officer 
Discusses Fruit Store Problem

To the Editor of the Review.
Sir.-—A writer in the Review, who 

signs himself "Merchant,” has made 
a furious attack on the Huoter-st. 
fruit store at No. 144 Huoter-st, 
near the poet office, and also on the 
Board of Health, which he i* pleas
ed to consider a , ”defunct” institu
tion.

Now, on all these matters, let us 
be reasonable. .When a fresh sup
ply of fruit of all kinds is import
ed, and while the ftfuit is fresh there 
escapes a compound aroma, which 
i* decidedly disagreeable, and the of
ficers of the Board of Health have 
been doing their best to keep it in 
check. I admit that the odors aris
ing from any fruit store must be 
almost intolerable to roomer*, to of
fices and to families residing close 
at hand.. But this an evil which no 
human agency can prevent, unies» 
the business is altogether prohibited.

Now, 1 do not wish to hurt *ny 
man’s feelings, but I must say that 
*A Merchant’s” description of the J 
frtoit Store in question is greatly.

overdrawn, although I admit that 
it is a difficult task to keep our 
fellow citizens from the sunny 
shores of Italy, in good sanitary 
condition.

There i* one thing in "A Merch
ant’s” letter which l regret. he 
.made a bitter personal attack up
on the chief. It was not deserved. I 
will only add that it is not a man
ly tiling to stab your neighbor in 
the dark and then hide behind an 
assumed name. The chief needs no 
certificate from me, but I may be 
pardoned for saying that for over 
weven years I Çavc been hie assist
ant in sanitary work and a more im
partial and fearless officer in the 
discharge of his duties I have nev
er rèen.

To the guardians of the law, we 
owe the peace of our streets a«d 
the safety of our lives and of our 
homes. After ell. these officers have 
manr enemies All the criminal class 
dislike them for some cause or an
other. but all good citizens assist 
and encourage them.

Hoping I have not trespassed too 
much japon your valuable space, I 
am, yours truly.

J. BINGHAM
* * • Sfedtcal Health Officer,

Trains Collided 

Engineer was Killed

Fireman and Baggageman Terr
ibly Braised—Passengers 

Shaken Up
Special to the Re Tien*

St. Thoms., Aug. 24.—Thu morn, 
ins et the diamond, where the Ca. 
oadian Pacific croaees the .Wabash 
tracks, just east of the city, a fast 
special Wabaah train en mate to 
Chicago from New York and the lo. 
cal passenger train from the citJ let 
Toronto, collided.

Engineer McKay, of Toronto 
Junction end Fireman Pat tar son, of 
St. Thomas, of the C.P.R. train were 
terribly hurt, the former dying 
shortly after the accident,

Baggageman Wiley, also ef the 
C.P.K. train, St. Thomas, le fright
fully bruised and will die.

The passengers ef the C.P.R. train 
were badly shaken op.

The doctors used to bleed mankind. 
For every ill that they could find. 
But now they're wiser, said one to 

me.
And give Instead Rocky; Mountain 

Tea.
_________ Ask yenr druggist.

DRANK HEARTILY 
OF COLD WATER

Well Known Farmer Living Near 
Coboconk Dropped Dead.

Albert Tbompeon. a well known 
farmer residing a fowl miles from 
Coboconk, dropped dead Tuesday 
afternoon while working in the 
field, "it is auppciw* I ram shock in- 
d!u-cd by drinking tee copiously ef 
cold, water. H-j leaves a widow and 

small children

Mr. Durable Thrown 
From His Buggy 

3!While returning from Chen 
la at n ght a tiorarf driven by p.
D. W. Dumble leak fr,ght on meet
ing the auto bu, and belted. Mr. 
Dumble wn thrown from the buggy 
and received a severe shaking up, 
though h> injuries are net 04 a ser
ious nature.
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R. B. WOOD •
BARRISTER. MOI JCTTOR, Kir. Olfkw removed 

Bom Bank of Commerce Building to 435 George 
etteet,^recently oocupM by E. B. Edwards. Monrt

W. H. MOORE
BARRISTER. SOLICITOR, in Uk Sepmoe Coert 

etc. Offlee—Hunter bireei. first alaiis went of
Boat Office.

MALI. A HAYES
EARRISrr.RH SOIJC1TORB nnd NOTARIES 

pUSUC. Unmm Mnx, HM.mvfh.Enjuib Chvrrh Mnnir it Lon* « U>, k/wret
l.kk’lru. It*L Lome *- **«•

HALL. MBDD A 
DAVIDSON

(Srnmon to Sumtton A IUB)

over Book ol Oommnrr. ___■ ■ ball a r. medd. w. a wumon

EDMISON A DIXON
BABMgTERS.1 

on'a Bloek, cm ever Dickson's
RR SOLICITORS. Etc. offo* la Clnx- 
* corner of Hunter and George streets,

KNNI8T0UN, PECK ft KERR
BARRISTER SOLICITORS. NOTARIES. Etc. 

«15 Water Sheet, Petertjoroogh a. m. MMfrmoiM

ROGER A RENNET
BARRISTERS, SOLICITORS. Etj. Hi W.IM 

BUM Biutboroafl.- T.topWu, .So. Ml.
Money *t Current Rates 

Upon Easy Terme.
4*.wo. t

BANK OF MONTREAL
1817. Bead Office, MewtreaL

Capital Raid Vp    ......RH.W.nm
JReServe FjumI .......—..........l«V*«Undivided Froftl...................... *>IM3 .

6A VINOS BANK DEPT. Inu-ivet allowed on «V 
> of 8 LUO and upward at current raten 

PETERBOROUGH BRANCH.
R. IARILCT-WILMOT

MANAGER

TORONTO SAVINGS 
A LOAN COMPANY

BEAD OFFICE, 437 Gtorge SL, Pcterberea<h

PAID OF CAPITAL 
RESERVE FIND -

CENT per Mil
miMiieddedtolhe 

on deposits el
twice a year 

Oee Dollar ar.d

DEPOSITORY FOR SAVINGS

3k
epwerda.

As eeooeet me, be opened et soy tim 
with ll.oo, ietereet accruing free the 
of de pea it to date at withdrawal.

Every facility end oeereslewee offered 
depeeitcra.deluding checking privilspne. •*

DEBENTURES hewed hi name of Oee 
Hawdted Dollars *ad epwerda, for period. 
of Item owe to 6 yean. Half yearly 
coupons attached, representing interest et 
FOUR PER CENT, per annum

By Specie! Order ln-Conncil. F.ascutors 
end Trustees ere snthoriaed by lew to loves 
la the Debentures el this Company.

■The Govnmmsot also neoepte the Can 
pony’s dsbenturss as eeenritiee to be deposit 
ad by fire and Ufa insurance Con,pen 
doing bownncR to Canada.

MONEY TO LOAN et lowest current 
retool murent.

tree farther information apply to

W. O. MORROW,
tuaflll Directe

CASH IS KING!
$7.20

BEST HARD COAL FOR AUGUST

Pep 
Ton

BEST HARD WOOD $B.OO PKR CORD 
SOFT WOOD FROM «4.00 UP.

I. E. A. FITZGERALD
Children’s Aid Society

FOB THE CARE OF NEOLECTEO 
AND ILL-TNEATEO CHILDREN.

tncorporated by Act of Lrgialature, 189* 
Iotosmelion required. informants names 
bept strictly private.

CHILDREN FOR ADOPTION
omen Hours -lion to lieu cm 

OFFICE-DIVISION COURT BLDG

OEO. COCHRANE,
AoiST end At». StC

TWO OPEN LETTERS
IMPORTANT TO MARRIED W4MEN
Mrs. Mary Dlmmiclc of Washington 

Tetie How Lydie E. ISadrhern’s Ve
getable Compound Marie Her We*.

It le with great pleneore we publish 
the following letters, ta they con Tin» 
mgly prove the claim we have so many
times' made in our columns that Mrs.

Mrs MaryDimmick
Pinbham, of Lynn, Msec, Is folly qnall- 
fieri to give helpful ativire to sick women. 
Read Mm Dimmick'e letter,.

Her first letter :
Dear Mrs. Pinkham

“I have been a sufferer for the peat eight 
years with a trouble which first originated 
from pain Ad periods—the pains were excru
ciating, with inflammation and ulceration 
of the female organs. The doctor ears I 
muet have an operation or 1 cannot live. 
1 do not want to submit to an operation if 
I can possibly avoid it.. Please help me.*— 
Mr». Mary Dimmick, Washington, D.C.

Her second letter :
Dear Mrs. Pinkham:—

“You will remember my condition when 
I last wrote you, and that tim doctor said I 
must have an operation or 1 could not live. 
I received your kind letter and followed

Jour advice very carefully and am now co
re 1 y well. As my case was so serious it 
srems a miracle that I am cured. I know 

that I owe not only mr health but my life 
to Lydia E. Plnkham’e VsretaUle Compound 
and to your advice. I can walk miles 
without an ache or a pain, and I wish every 
suffering woman would read this letter and 
realise what you can do for them.”—Mm. 
Mary FHmmkk «ni, and East Capitol Sts., 
Washington, D.C.

How esev it was for Mrs. Dimmick to 
write to Mrs. Pinkham at Lynn, Mesa, 
and how little it cost her—a two-cent 
stamp. Yet how valuable wee the repl v 1 
As Mm Dimmick «aye—it saved her life.

Mm Pinkham line on file thousands 
of just such letters as the above, and 
offers ailing woman helplal advice.

BANQUET IN THE EVEN I NO.

Recreation Day For Members of Brit
ish Medical Aaeacietien.

Toronto, Aug. 34.—Tenter-day was Re
creation Day for the physicians In at
tendance «4 the British Medical Asso
ciation The day was largely given up 
to social entertainment, and aooras of 
the members availed themselves of the 
Invitation to accompany the ladles on 
their excursion to Niagara.

Only two short hours of week was 
allotted by the program to the pro
ceedings of the varions «actions, and. 
outside of State medicine, «hie was of a 
technical and very abbreviated charac
ter. The afternoon was devoted to the 
conferring of the degrees bestowed by 
the university on a number df the em
inent physicians at the Convocation 
Hall, and a aeries of delightful garden 
parties, while the feature of the «vest
ing was the annual dinner In the Vic
toria Rink.

The arrangements for the dinner 
were most admirable. The decorations 
were unique the electric designs of the 
green maple leaf and the colored crown, 
and other emblems giving a fine effect. 
The music wax really musical, and the 
cuisine beyond erttlclmn.

Among the speakers It Is no reflec
tion on anyone else to single out the 
utterance of the venerable Rage of the 
Orange as the gem of the evening. 
Words are like Jewels In the setting 
of hi» thought. If any comment might 
be made at all upon some ott the other 
speakers It 1» one which would apply 
to almost any Canadian dinner. They 
are too long-winded. Ooldwln Smith 
enchanted everybody In lees than ten 
minutes. One or two others bored the 
assembly In from twenty to twmty- 
five.

The Governor-General cent A tele
gram. which was read during the pro
ceedings.

Dr. Reeve, president of the associa
tion. took chair, and proposed the Lieu
tenant -Governor, who responded.

"The Parliament ot Canada" wsa 
spoken to by Sir James Orant. and 
Mayor Coats worth, the toeat being re
sponded to by K. B. Osler, M. P.

-The British Medical Association,’' 
was proposed by Ooldvrin Smith In a 
most delicately humorous and exquis
itely phrased address.

Sir Wm. Broadbent and Dr. Macdon
ald Taunton responded.

Sir William Hingston proposed the 
toast of the guests In excellent term*, 
and In reply brief speeches were made 
by Prof. Aschoff. Marburg, represent
ing Germany: Prof. LapU-que, Paris, 
representing Prenne; Dr. Mayo, presi
dent of the American Medical Asso
ciation. and Dr. Mott, representing 
England.

Revolutionary Movement in
Cuba is Growing Intense

Result May Lead to Annexation with Uncle Sam— 
Government Asks United States for Guns to Sup
press Rebellion—Discontents Freely Supplied with 
Arms.

New Orleans, La.. A us. 24—Tile Pi
cayune's special cable from Havana 
•ays:

In spite of Government denials the 
revolutionary movement In Cuba ha» 
assumed formidable proportions. The 
whole Island Is In a ferment over the 
uprising and It to impossible to pre
dict at this time what the final result 
will be.

The Government claims that it will 
be able to suppress the revolt within 
two or three weeks, but conservative 
people do not believe that the revolu
tion can be crushed so easily.

The revolutionists have been prepar
ing for the struggle ever since the pres
idential election, and the Pahna admin
istration has underestimated their 
strength.

Arms From United State*.
It 1» known that several cargoes of 

arms and ammunition have been landed 
In Cuba from the Florida coast during 
the past two months, and the insur
gents are abundantly supplied with war 
material.

It is believed by many Havana busi
ness mm that It wilt be neceeeery for 
the United States to Intervene and an
nex the Island before the revolution will 
be crushed. Annexation la openly fav
ored by the commercial Internets In all 
of the larger cities and towns In Cubs. 
The revolutionary leaders even prefer 
annexation to the United States to a 
continuation of the present conditions.

The American residents on the lele 
of Pines hare taken sides with the re
volutionists against the Palma Gov
ernment. and they are giving the Insur
gents all the aid possible. The Isle of 
Pinea will be an Important base of op
erations for the revolutionists.

Asks U. 8. For Guns.
Havana. Aug. 24.—The Cuban Gov

ernment has asked the United States 
that eight rapid-fire guns, manned by 
American artillerymen, be sent to this 
island to assist In subduing the insur
rection.

It Is not admitted that this le equi
valent to a call for intervention, under 
the terms e\the Plait amendment, and 
indeed Intervention Is regarded by the 
press and public as a remote possibility.

Public opinion seems to vary accord
ing to locality, from enthusiastic ad
herence to the Government to open re
bellion. In this city the general atti
tude la one of loyalty, but there has 
been nothing which could be fairly de
scribed as a general rising of the peo
ple In defence M the Government.

Bsndera Hacked With Machetes.
Havana, Aug. 24.—The body of the 

negro. Gen. Quentin Bandera, the most 
daring Insurgent In Havana Province, 
Ilea in the morgue at Havana to-day, 
flanked by those of two mulatto com
rades, all frightfully gashed by tire 
long, heavy machetes of 1 the mounted 
rural guards, who ended .their career. 
Across the street. In Mempturo Park, a 
grew crowd, mostly negro friends of 
Bandera, are watching the morgue with 
■lient Interest.

The arrival of Banderas body here 
was the first news of the light In which 
he met Ms death. The conflict occurred 
at the Hllvelra farm, near Pun ta Bra
va. IS mile* from Havana. Thirty 
mounted’rural guards, under Capt. Ig- 
naalo Del Gado and I4"st Marlines,

ire. »7wei.< lino 
tueot Is a certain and guaranteed 

foreactiaad 
y form of

were searching throughout the night 
for Bandera’s party.

At 2 a. m. the rural guards were 
breaking through a wire fence at the 
edge of the Sllvelra farm, when they 
were suddenly Bred upon by.Bandera’s 
20 followers.

The guards rushed upon the insur- 
gents, but with the exception of Ihetr 
chief and his two leading comrades, 
they all escaped. The guards made the 
Chief and his companions a special tar
get and all three received several bul
let wounds and were horridly mutilated. 
Not one of the guards was wobnded.

The bodies of Bandera and his com
panions were placed In a wagon and 
brought to Havana.

Threatens to Blew Up British Read.
, Havana. Aug. 24 —General Manager 
Lteesey af the Western Railway, yes
terday afternoon received a personal 
message from Pino Guerre, forwarded 
from Ban Juan de Mart Inès saying:

“I am In possession of your station. 
If any more troops are sent over the 
Western Railway. I will blew up the 
bridge and destroy your property.”

Later, Guerra again wired to Mr. 
Llvesey, aaying

•If you send any more troops over 
the Western Railway. I will blow up 
the bridges and burn your stattona and 
property, Irrespective of any Interna
tional complications or any other con
sideration.”

Mr Llvesey carried the message di
rectly to the Secretary of the Interior, 
With whom he held a consultation. The 
Western Railway Is a British corpora
tion.

Another trelnload of troops was sent 
from Havana westward yesterday af
ternoon.

Probably Drowned.
Belleville. Aug. 24.—From the pub

lished description of slothing found In 
a derelict skiff, picked up by the steam
er Plcton on Tuesday. K Is believed 
that they were worn by Henry Aeeel- 
atlne of this city, who disappeared 
some days ago.

Knocked Out of Cab Window.
Brantford. Aug 14.—While leaning 

out of the cab window of his engine 
yesterday morning. William Newton, 
fireman on a freight train, was hit by 
a poet and knocked off hie seat. He died 
before reaching the hospital. He livre 
at Harrlston.

In Spain Again.
, Ban Sebastian. Spain. Aug. 14.—King 
Alfonso and Queen Victoria arrived 
here from England yesterday and pro- 
seeded without Incident to the Mira
mar Palace.

_____ '.bleeding

BseN
■ or Eomsimon,

The O. R. A. Matches.
Long Branch Ranges, Aug. *«.— 

Bight successive bull’aeyre In the Mac 
kensle match by Bergt-Major,Huggins 
llth Regiment, was the feature of yes
terday’s shooting here. The weather 
conditions were very good, excepting 
that at about 2 o'clock there came along 
a rainstorm which threatened to para
lyse the program, but It did not, as 
there la an enthusiasm which counts 
for a lot of enaxy. and the matches 
were shot regard 1ère of troubles. The 
scoring yesterday wm good. M eondt- 
tloas favored almost every match. In 
the Osier match, to which orthoptics 
and all other aids to sight are dis
allowed. no torn than five possibles 
were recorded, whilst In the Duke of 
Cornwall and York’s match there was 
also some good scoring.

FOR RUSSIAN PEASANTS
Government Makes a Bold Bid 

For Their Support

Hew It Is Proposed te Find a Partial 
Solution of Agrarian Question—Only 
Ferret Lands Belonging to State 
Rooorvod Distribution of 13,300,000 
Acres boon to Be Bogun by the Ag
rarian Commission.

8t. Petersburg. Aug. 24.—An Import
ant series of conferences began Wed
nesday night at Peterhof on the ques
tion of the Immediate distribution of 
the crown and appangea to the pass
ants. In an attempt to and a partial 
solution of the agrarian question by 
measurably appeasing the land hun
ger of the peasantry, and the Govern
ment has definitely decided to proceed 
with the original plan for settling the 
agrarian question, regardless of Parlia
ment and go to the eountry upon the 
Issue of the coming election.

Within a fortnight an imperial ukase 
will be used directing the agrarian 
commission to begin the distribution 
1,800,000 dessiatines (a dessiatine is 
about 2 12 acres), belonging to the ap- 
panges, 4,000,000 dessiatines belonging 
to the crown and 2,000,000 dessiatines 
of the land offered to or purchased 
through the peasants' bank.

Only the forest lands belonging to 
the state the preservation of which 
Is considered necessary for the future 
agricultural prosperity of the country 
will be reserved.

The transaction will be financed 
through the peasants’ bank. Little cash 
will be required. The landlords and 
other sellers will be given marketable 
land scrip, eventually redeemable by 
the peasant purchasers In Instalment 
notes designed to meet the interest 
and amortisation.

- The Emperor will not give the land 
of the Imperial family as a free gift, 
but like other landlords, he will accept 
scrip.

Moreover, it la believed that no Par
liament will ever dare to repeal this 
temporary law.

Nearly all the present restrictions 
upon the peasant class also will be re
moved.

This, In substance. Is the Govern
ment's bold bid for the support of the 
Russian peasant millions against the 
propaganda of the revolutionist*.

Even Cossacks Rebel.
The Armealan-Tartar situation Is 

worse than known to the outside world. 
Almost all the Russian military units 
are disaffected, and even the Cossacks 
are rebelling against doing police duty 
The latest mutiny la that of the Pol
tava Cossacks, who several days ago, 
at Tints, formally demanded tu be re
lieved from police duty, end asked for 
the discharge of those who had served 
over three years. The entire regiment 
was disarmed and confined under 
guard In Its barracks.

Still Nominally Leyal.
A secret meeting of about 200 sol

diers, Including representatives of 
some of the guard regiments, has been 
held near the camp at Kraanoye-Selo, 
al which It la reported that a large 
portion of the men were shown if be 
In thorough sympathy with the cause 
of the people, and would refuse to fire 
on them If ordered to do so. But It was 
also determined that the time was not 
yet ripe for a general mutiny, as the 
majority of the troops at the capital 
were still nominally loyal.

HEN HOUSE IN BAKERY.

One of Conditions Revealed by An In
vestigation In Prussia.

Berlin, Aug. 24.—The Government 
Medical Department has Issued a re- 
port on the sanltgry condition « the 
Prussian J bakeries and slaughter 
houses, to which the newspapers are 
giving sensational prominence, one uf 
them using the caption, "America In 
Prussia."

The report says that many of the 
butchering establishments were found 
In a very unclean condition.

The Government Inspectors found 
the conditions In the bakeries to be 
particularly objectionable.

In one town boys kneaded the dough 
with their feet and one bakery was 
found to be occupied by rets and 
bens.

One baker admitted that his floor 
and vais were scrubbed only once a

HAILEYBURY RECOVERING.

Merchants Locating In Tenta Pending 
Construction of Buildings.

Halleybury. Aug. 24.—A public meet
ing wm held here Wednesday night to 
consider the fire situation. Accusations 
were hurled at Mayor Farr for neg
lect of duty In leaving thq lira engine 
without gasoline, and the fire depart
ment, who were called Incompetents.

The meeting decided to spend $14,M3 
on a steam Are engine.

The town is rapidly recovering and 
many of the merchant» are locating In 
tents and temporary frame shacks.

A provincial detective Is here in res - 
ligating. The name of a local merchant 
Is freely used In connection with the 
charge of Incendiarism.

Steamer Street Ashers.
Tobermoray, Aug. 24.—Yesterday 

morning during a heavy fog the steam
er Street and two consorts ran ashore 
on shoals two mites greet of Cove Is
land, near here. The consorts have 
been released, and are now at anchor 
close to the steamer, which is still 
ashore walling tugs to release her.

Collision en Trolley Line.
London. Aug. 24.—A rear-end street 

ear collision occurred last night on lhe 
Springbank Trolley line, near the Cove 
Bridge. In which Motorman John Har
ris of the rear car had both legs brok
en Miss Utile Craft, a passenger, was 
badly shaken up. and several other pas
senger» had narrow escape*

Gives Employe $300 Cheque.
Forest. Aug- 24.—J. D. Livingston, 

accountant with L. M. Smith A Co., 
bankers of this town, has completed 
twenty-five years service with the Arm 
To mark the event the firm presented 
him with a cheque for five hundred 
dollars.

The Edmonton Journal wb’.cl, has 
been publiaiintt an evening paper suc- 
resnfully for a nuent* r of years, has
branched out in a mo ruing fdiUm, ,

A Pure and Wholesome 

flatured Spirit

Mixed with Soda it makes a very 
refreshing and invigorating beverage

CAPSULES. THEY ARB VALUABLE

QUIZ WILL BE THOROUGH.

Grain Commission Will Get at Bottom 
of Grain Condition».

Winnipeg, Aug. 14.—The Investiga
tion will be thorough In every respect 
and the Commission will get to the bot
tom of existing conditions in the grain 
t»ode of the weft." remarked J. W. Mil
lar of Indian Head, chairman of the 
Commission, appointed by the Fkmtln- 
lon Government to Investigate the 
grain situation.

The Commission Is granted power to 
consider all matters connected with 
the Grain Inspection Act, the Mani
toba Grain Act. end in connection 
therewith to visit grain growers, ele
vators all over the wheat growing re
gion, Investigate the methods of hand
ling grain at the various stations, 
farmers* elevators* as well as compan
ies* elevators : the distribution of cars, 
methods of dealing In grain at Win
nipeg. as well os Toronto and Montreal, 
and the system of Government inspec
tion and collection of fees; the selec
tion of grades, methods of handling 
grain at Fort William and Port Arthur 
and at other porta and at Montreal, 
St. John and Halifax, and also to look 
Into the methods existing In England 
for the handling of grain on arrival 
there.

The preliminary steps toward or
ganization were taken. J. B. Boyle 
was made secretary.

Am Krepillôa «( Wsevles.
There was a great eruption of Vesu

vius In 1779. One who saw It told of ■ 
column of fire so high and so hot that 
black clouds passing through it reach
ed the boiling point and fell to scald
ing drops upon innocent gamekeepers 
ten ml lea away.

Room For tb* Froth.
In the fifteenth century the beer gal

lon measure of England was a fourth 
larger than the wine gallon, to allow 
for the froth. ..

CECIL ». SMITH’S SERVICES.

May Divide Hie Allegiance te Give 
Winnipeg e Share.

Winnipeg, Aug. 24.—It 1s understood 
that the cky has secured the services of 
Cecil B. Smith, the eminent engineer 
of Toronto, and that he will be given a 
free rein In dealing with the allied ques
tions of adequate power and water sup
ply for Winnipeg. It Is stipulated that 
he shall have an assistant and staff of 
his own selection, and shall not be re
quired to reside In Winnipeg or to de
vote his entire time to the service of 
the city. This will enable him to con
tinue in the service of the Ontario Gov
ernment

Toronto. Aug. 24.—Mr. Smith woe 
seen yesterday afternoon. He had been 
In attendance upon the Cabinet meet
ing. *T have not resigned from either 
commission. Yes, I have had some ne
gotiations with the city authorities of 
Winnipeg, but I am not prepared at the 
present time to nay anything further."

RAILWAY BOARD UNFAIR,

Street Railwayman Allege That Quality 
Dominated at London.

Hamilton. A fig. 24.—The street rail
way situation reached an acute stage 
yesterday, when the Street Railway- 
men’s Union positively refused to con
sent to the Ontario Municipal and Rail
way Board having anything to do with 
the settlement of their trouble with the 
Hamilton Street Railway, the Hamilton 
and Dundas, and the Radial Road.

Magnus Sinclair of Toron ta the 
chairman of the Canadian executive 
board, stated that the reason for the 
union's action was that the board was 
unfair In the London street car strike, 
and that It was on the union's unfair 
list.

The agreement between the street 
railway employee and the company ex
pire» to-day, and from present indica
tions a strike w*l be declared.

BIG CONFISCATION. ~ *

1100^00 Worth of English Twine Seized 
by the Government.

Ottawa. Aug. 24.—In the neighbor
hood of $100,800 worth of binder twine 
consigned to Canadian dealer» by two 
old country houses was seized by the 
Government inspector on the ground 
that the measurement of the packages 
did not correspond with the actual 
length of twine In the balls.

Found on the Trask.
Cornwall, Aug. 24.—The badly man

gled body of a fairly-well-dressed 
young man was discovered yesterday 
morning lying on the O. T. R. The body 
and bead were so badl/ cut up that re
cognition will be difficult. In the pock
ets of the clothing was an envelope 
postmarked Ottawa, on Aug. IS. and 
addressed to Monsieur John Cavanagh, 
Poste Restante. Mon treed. The deceased 
had dark hair and a thin, brown mous
tache. He was dressed In dark clothe* 
with a celluloid collar.
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CASTOBIA
TJ\e Adventures of

Captain Kettle
BY CUTCLIFFE HYNE

(OmnisM *r «•=«• Hyae.)

THE WAR STEAMER
OF DONNA CLO.TILDE

Ythlnk It may bo taken aa one of1, 
the most remarkable attributes of 
Capt Owen Kettle that, whatever clr 
cumatancis might betide, he waa si-! 
way neat and trim In his personal ap-1 
pearance. Even In most affluent hours 
he bad never been able to afford an es 
pensive tailor; Indeed, It Is much to be 
doubted if, during all his life, he ever i 
bought a scrap of rslment anywheVc 
except at a ready made establishment; | 
but. In spite of th;e, his clothes were al
ways conspicuously well-fitting, car
ried the creases in exactly the right 
place, and seemed to the critical on 
looker to be capable of Improvement In 
no one point whatsoever. He looked 
spruce even In oilskins and high boots

Of course, being s sailor, he w»3 
bandy with hie needle. I have seen him 
take a white drill jacket, torn to 
ribbons In a rough and tumble with 
mutinous members of his crew, and 
fine-draw the rents so wonderfully that 
all traces of the disaster qfere com
pletely lost. 1 believe, too, be was ca 
pa tile of taking a roll of material and 
cutting It out with his knife upon the 
deck planks, and fabricating garments 
ab Initio; and though I never actually 
saw him do this with my own eyes, I 
did bear that the clothes he appeared 
In nt Valparaiso were so made, and 1 
marveled at their neatness.

It was just after his disastrous ad- 
venture In Cuba; he trod the streets In 
a state of utter pecuniary destitution ; 
bis cheeks were sank and his eyes 
were haggard; but the red torpedo 
beard waa as trim as ever; bis cap 
waa epic and span; the white drill 
clothes with their brass buttons were 
the usual miracle of perfection: and 
even his tiny canvas shoes had not as 
much as a smudge upon their pipe-clay. 
Indeed. In the first instance I think it 
must have been this spruceness, and 
nothing else, which made him find 
favor In the eyes of so fastidious a per
son as Clotilda La Touche.

Bnt be this as it may. It Is a fact that i 
Donna Clotllde just saw the man from 
her carriage as he walked along the 
raseo de Colon, promptly, asked his 
name and. getting no Immediate reply, 
dispatched one at her admirers there 
and then to make his acquaintance. 

"The flavor was Instructed to find out 
who he was and contrive that Donas 
Clotllde should meet the little sailor 
at dinner In the cafe of the Lion <TOr 
that very evening.

The dinner was given In the patto of 
the cafe where patin fronds filtered the 
moonbeams and fireflies competed with 
the electric lights; and at a moderate 
computation the cost of the viands 
would have kept CapL Kettle supplied 
with 61» average rations for 10 months 
or a year. He was quite aware of this 
and appreciated the entertainment

none the worse In consequence Even 
the champagne, highly sweetened to 
salt the South American palate, came 
most pleasantly to him. He liked cham
pagne according to Its lack of dryness, 
and this waa the sweetest wine that 
had ever passed hi» lips.

The conversation during that curious 
meal ran In phases. With the hors 
d’oeuvres came a course of ordinary 
civilities ; then for a space there rolled 
out an autobiographical account of 
some of Kettle’» exploits, skillfully and 
painlessly extracted by Donna ClotU 
de’a naive questions; and then, with 
the cognac and cigarettes a spasm of 
politics shook the diners like an ague.

Of a sodden one of the men recollect
ed himself, looked, to this side and that 
with a scared face, and rapped the ta
ble with his knuckles.

’•Ladies,” he said Imploringly, “and 
sen ores, the heat Is great. It may he 
dangerous/'

“Pah!"* said Donna Clotilda, “we are 
talking in English."

“Which other people besides oursel
ves understand, even In Valparaiso."

“Let them listen," said CapL Kettle. 
“I hold the same opinions on politics 
as Miss La Touche here, since she has 
explained to me how things really are. 
and I don’t care who knows that I think 
the present government, and the whole 
system, rotten. I am not In the habit 
of putting my opinions In words, Mr. 
Silva, and being frightened of people 
hearing them."

“You,” said the cautious man drily, 
“have little to lose here, captain. Don
na Clotllde has much. I should be very 
sorry to read In my morning paper that 
she had died from apoplexy—the ar
senical variety—during the course of 
the preceding night"

"Pooh." said Kettle, "they could 
■ever do that."

"As a resident In Chill." returned 
Silva, "let me venture to disagree with 
you, captain. It Is a disease to which 
the opponents of Pres Quijarra are sin
gularly addicted whenever they show 
any marked political activity. The 
palm trees in this patio have a reputa
tion. too. for being phenomenally long- 
eared. So. If It pleases you all. suppose 
we go out on the roof? The moon will 
afford ua a fine prospect—and—the air 
up there is reputed healthy."

He picked up Doana Clotllde’s fan 
and mantilla. The other two ladles rope 
to their feet; Donna Clotllde. with a 
alight frown of reluctance, did the 
same; and they all moved off toward 
the stairway, Silva laid detaining 
fingers upon Capt. Kettle’s arm.

“Captain," he said, “If I may gtvp yon 
a friendly hint slip away now and go 
to your quarters,”

"I fancy, air;" said Capt Kettle, 
"that Misa 1» Touche has employment 
to offer me."

"If she has," retorted Silva, "which 
I doubt. It will not be employment you 
will care about "

"I am what they call here 'on the 
beach,’ “ eald Kettle, “and I cannot 
afford to misa chances. I am a married 
man, Mr. Silva, with children to think 
about.**

“Ah!" the Chilian - murmured 
thoughtfully. "I wonder If she knows 
he’s married? Well, captain, if you will
go ujh come along, and I’m sure I wish

you lack."
The flat roof of the cafe of the Lion 

d*Or Is set out as a garden, with or
ange trees growing agalast the para
pets. and elephants' ears and other 
tropical foliage plants stand here and 
there In round green tube. Around It 
are the other roofs of the city, which, 
with the streets between, look like 
some white rocky plain cut np by steep 
canons. A glow comes from thsss 
depths below, aad with It the blurred 
hum of people. But nothing articulate 
get» up to the Lion d'Or, and la the
very mistiness of the noise there la 
something Indescribably fascinating.

Moreover, It is a place where the 
fire flic» of Valparaiso most do congre
gate. Saving for the lamps of heaven, 
they have no other lighting on that 
roof. The owner» (who are Israelites) 
pride themselves on this; It gives the 
garden an air of mystery; It has made 
It the natural birthplace of plots above 
numbering, and It bas brought them 
profits almost beyond belief. Yonr true 
plotter, when hla ecstacy cornea upon 
him, is not the man to be niggardly 
with the purse. He la alive and glowing 
then; he may very possibly be dead to
morrow. and. In the meanwhile money 
il useless and the things money can 
buy—and the very beat of their aort— 
are most desirable.

One more whispered hint did Mr. 
fill va give to CapL Kettle as they made 
Relr way together up the white stone

"Do you know who and what our 
hostess Is?” he asked.

""A very nice young lady," replied 
the mariner promptly, "with a fine 
taste In suppers."

“She Is all that" said Silva; "but 
she also happens to be the richest 
woman in Chile. Her father owned 
mines innumerable, and when he came 
by his end in our lust revolution, he 
left every dollar he had at Donna Clo-1 
tilde's entire disposal, py .some unfor
tunate oversight, personal fear has 
been left out of her composition, arid 
she seems anxious to add it to the list 
of her acquirement»."

Capt. Kettle puckered hia brown "1 
don't seem to understand you," he 
said.

"1 say this,” Silva murmured, "be
cause there seems no other way to ex 
plain the keeuuesa with which ahe 
hunts after personal danger. At pres
ent she Is Intriguing against President 
Quljarrn's government. Well, we all 
know that Quijurra la a brigand, just 
us hia predecessor waa before him. 
The man who succeeds him In the 
Presidency of Chile will be a brigand 
also, it Is the custom of my country. 
But Interfering with brigandage is a 
ticklish operation, and QuUsiVa la al
ways scrupulous to wring the necks of 
anyone whom he thinks at nil likely to 
Intel fere with his peculiar methods."

“I should say that from hie point of 
view," said Kettle, "he waa acting quite 
rightly, sir.”

-I thought you'd look at It sensibly.' 
said Silva “Well, captain, here we are 
at the top of the stair. Don’t you think 
you had better change your mind and 
slip away now and go back to yonr 
quarters?"

"Why, no air," said CapL Kettla 
“From what you tell me It seems possi
ble that Miss 1st Touche may shortly 
be seeing trouble, and It would give me 
pleasure to be near aad ready to bear 
n hand. She la a lady for whom 1 have 
got considerable regard. That supper, 
air, which we have Just eaten, and the 
wine are things which will live In my 
memory." ___.

He stepped out on to the roof, and 
Donne Clotllde came to meet him. She 
linked her fingers upon hla arm and led 
him apart from the resL At the farther 
angle of the gardens they leaned tbeli 
elbows upon the parapet and talked, 
whilst the glow from the street below 
faintly lit their face» and the fireflies 
Winked behind their backs.

"I thank von. captain, for your of
fer." abe said at length, “and I accept 
It as freely »» It was given. I have had 
proposals of similar service before, but 
they came from the wrong sort. I 
wanted a man. and I found out that 
you were that before you had been at 
the dinner table five minutes."

CapL Kettle bowed to the compli
ment. "But." said he. "if I am lhaL I 
have all a man's falling*."

"I like them be tier," said the lady, 
"than a half-man1» virtues. And aa 
n proof I offer you command of my 
navy.”

"Your navy, misa?”
"It has yet to be formed," said Donna 

Clotilda, "and you must form 1L But, 
once we make the nucleus, other ships 
of the existing force will desert to ua. 
and with those we must fight and beat 
the rest. Once we have the navy, we 
caa bombard the ports Into submis
sion till the country thrusts out Pres 
Quijarra of Its own accord, and sets me 
up la hla place.”

“O," «aid Kettle, "I didn’t under
stand. Then you want to be queen of 
Chill?"

"President."
"But a president Is a man, isn’t he?"
"Why? Answer me thaL"
"Because, well, because they always
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have been. Miss."
"Because men up to now have al

ways taken the best things to themsel
ves. Well, captain, all that la changing; 
the world Is moving on; and women 
are forcing their way In. and taking 
their proper place. Yon any that no 
state has had a woman president. You 
are quite righL 1 shall be the first."

Capt. Kettle frowned n little, and 
looked thoughtfully down Into the 
lighted street beneath. But presently 
he made up hla mind, and spoke again.

"I'll accept your offer, miss, to com
mand the navy, and I’ll do the work 
well. You may rely on thaL Although 
1 say It myself, you’d find It hard to 
get a better man. I know the kind of 
brutes one has to ship aa seamen along 
this South American coaaL and I’m 
the sort of brute to handle them. By 
James, yea. and you shall nee me make 
them do most things short of miracles

"But there's one other thlag. Misa, I 
ought to say, and I must apologise for 
mentioning IL seeing that you’re pot s 
business person. I must have hiy £12 
a month and all found. I know It’s a 
lot, and 1 know you’ll tell me wages 
are down just aow. Bat I couldn't do 
It for less. Misa Commanding a navy’s 
n strong order, and. besides, there’s 
considerable risk to be counted In as 
well.”

Donna Clotllde took his hand In both 
hers.

"I thank yon. Captain.” she said, 
"for your offer, and 1 begin to see suc
cess ahead from this moment. Yon 
need have no fear on the question of
remuneration."

"I hope you didn’t mind my mention
ing It," said Kettle nervously. "I 
know it’s not a thing generally spoken 
of to ladles. But you see. Miss. I'm a 
poor man and feel the need of money 
sometimes, of course, £12 a month Is 
high, but—"

"My dear captain,” the lady broke 
in, "what you ask Is moderation Itself; 
and, believe me. I respect you for It, 
and will not forget. Knowing who I 
un, no other man In Chill would have 
hesitated to ask"—she had on her 
tongue to any "a hundred times as
much," but suppressed that and said— 
“more. But in the meantime." said 
ahe, “will you accept this £ 100 note for 
any current es penses which may occur 
to you?"

A little old green-painted hark lay 
hove to under sail, disseminating the 
scent of guano through the sweet tropi
cal day. Under her square counter the 
name El Almlraote Cochrane appeared 
In clean white lettering. The lonrf 
South Pacific swells lifted her lastly 
from hill to valley of the blue water, 
to the accompaniment of squealing 
gear and a certain groaning of fabric. 
The Chtlllan coast lay afar off, as a 
white feathery line against one frag
ment of the sea-rim.

The green-painted bark was old. For 
many a weary year had ahe carried 
guano from rainless Chilian Islands to 
the ports of Europe, and though non* 
of that unsavory cargo at present fes
tered beneath her hatches, though. In
deed, she was in shingle ballast sad 
bad her holds scrubbed down and fitted 
with bunks for men, the aroma of It 
had entered Into the very soul of her 
fabric, and not all the washing! of the 
sea could remove IL

A white whaleboat lay astern, riding 
to a grass rope painter, and Benor Car
lo» Silva, whom the whaleboat had 
brought off from the Chilian beach, aat 
la the bark’s deckhouse talking to 
Capt. Kettla,

’The aenorlta wOl be vers -disap
pointed," «aid Silva.

"I can Imagine her disappointment.” 
returned the sailor. "I can measure It 
by my own. I can tell you, sir, when 1 
saw this filthy, stinking, old windjam
mer waiting for me In Callao, I could 
have aat down right where I waa and 
cried. I'd got my men together, and 1 
guess I'd talked Mg about El Almlrante 
Cochrane, the fine new armored cruiser 
we were to do wonders la. The only 
thing I knew about her waa her name, 
bat Misa La Touche hrul promised me 
the finest ship that could be got. and f 
only described what I thought a really 
fine ship would be. And. then, when the 
agent stack out his finger and pointed 
out this foul old violet bed. I tell yea 
It was n bit of » let down."

"There's been some desperate rob
bery somewhere," said Silva.

“It didn't take me lotij to guess 
that" said Kettle, "and I concluded 
the agent waa the thief, and started la 
to take It out of him without further 
talk. He hadn't a pistol, so 1 only used 
my hands to hlm, bat 1 guess 1 fingered 
him enough In three minutes to step 
his dancing for another month. He 
swore by all the saints he was Inno
cent. and that he waa only the tool of 
other men; and perhaps that waa so. 
But hs dessrvsd what he gut tor being

In such shady employment 
“Still, that didn’t procure you another 

ship?*'
"Hammering the agent couldn’t make 

him do an impossibility, sir. There 
wasn’t such s vessel as I wanted I» all 
the porta of Pern. So I Just took this 
nosegay that was offered, lured my 
crew aboard, and put out past Ban 
Lorenso Island, and to sea. It'» a bit of 
a come down, sir, for a steamer sailor 
like me." the little man added with a 
sigh, "to put an old wind-jammer 
through her gymnastics again. J 
thought I’d done with ’mainsail haul 
and rawhide chafing gear, and all the 
white wings nonsense, for good and 
always.”

"But, captain, what did you come out 
for? What earthly good can you do 
with aa old wreck like this?"

"Why, Mr, I shall carry out what 
was arranged with Mies La Touche. 
I shall coma np with one of President 
Quijarra'» government veedela. capture 
her and then atari in to collar the rest. 
There’S no alteration In the program. 
It’s only made »ore difficult, that's 
alL"

To be continued

16 VIEWS FOR lO CENTS 
Souvenir Letter Card, eon 

talnlngr 16 views of Htsrbor- 
ouch in book form,convenient 
for mailing. Postage only 8 
oente. On sale at all book
stores.

KAWARTHA LAKES LINE
TRENT YALLEY NAVIGATION 

COMPANY, Limited.

SAILINGS OF STEAMERS, 1906.

LimUay, Fondoti FhII6| Cobocowk
■AN/TA

June ltih to about September I5th~Tri-weekly eev 
vt«* Mondays, Wednesdays and Saturdays. * 

Reed down. Read up
1 MW win. Liftdnay Arrive MO p.m

** 9l<5 ** Sturgeon Pt I-eave 4-SO pro
Air 1015 " Keork.u Fails Act 4.» p m
Lv 11.00 M Fenelon FaUs Lt 3.40 p m
Lv II JO " Russdaie Look Arr 3/W pro
Arr 12.30 pjn Ooboupak I.v 00 pa»

Counsel» at Sturgeon Fouit with Sir Esteriod for 
Bobcsygeoe, Burleigh Fafle, l-ekefbtid and inter
mediate points. <>n Tuesdays, Thursdays and Fri
days this h

Bobcsygeoe, Sturgeon Feint, Lindsey
■BTURION

Juoe lw toOetoboe lot, (Double Bervit,! 
tad down Bead
Lv C.Ua». .10pro. Bobers*»- An- 113 pm 
_ HUB p m
Lv 7.15 a.m. 4,10p.m, Sturgeon Point Aft 1110 p m

Lv, ll.OOaroJs 45 pmArr A 40 sumAAO p.m. Lindsay I. 
From J une 1st to October lsi

1.00am.
will be held atTindaay VniU after srrirsLa?evening 
trains from Toronto and Port Hope.

CWnuerte at bcurgeon Point with Hr. Manila Co boot >uk and intermediate points on Monday», Wednesdays and Hatardaya. Mauls served on beard
Bobcaygeon, Chemong, Burleigh

OOBMAH
Jan e 1 llhtn about September l«Ui—(Servkw daily

except .Sunday i
Rend down R«sd upLwa» 7.0U am. Bobeayeena Arrive 7.46 p.m

tib—lias Park loan» Son pm Leave 2.15 pan
•Jflsm.

- ll.T0s.rn.
ArrttJQpm_________ ,

CSJUng at Oak Orchard aad ladle» Village on

Connection at Burleigh with steameia tor Lake- field and intermedlatejpolnt» MeahT
McCollum's Line of Haases will gi*

Buckhom _____
Burivigb Falls _ Laaye l.flOpjn

Meals served on board will give Peterborough

Burisigh, Stony Lsks, LskeOeld

h. ££Xw-b.
17th u> Drp.-W.bm Sad. 1

(Itoabb dot!, eervtoe lira Jana ISA to Jana 30U
b.) s

Arrt» wS'il
P F r?££ïlfc is ts i5
Lv am J irm i. Juniprr.’aland 4.00 IjOS 1-*
Arr__ *».!« 9.00 Bn-w* Lv 3Mi £.0» 3 00
î v 1L*> 3 30 *-45 1ft Jul. A Viamede ?h0 6.15 1-10
LT ifh?° r*i5h Lv LS0 6.45 1.00

t ailing at Bo*;th Beach on Signal.
Ihuly connection* made with Steamer Oernnah at 

Burleigh Failsfor Cbwnwig and Bobcaygeon 
Meal* Sbsved ow Board

i™'^t?^nyfbao*r' V th?B U***» wllî Le noticed 
In all the local papers, but the Company lesem» the right to cancel without notice. * >

for INFORMATION

CHEMONG 
- BUS LINE

Lowing the Snowden Hdel, Charlotte s 
the bus line makes trips daily to Chemong, as 
follows ;—Leave at 8 a.m., 4 p.m., end 6 
p m. Returning leaves Chemong at 8 a.m., 
9 jo a-m,, and 5.15 p.m. Fare, 2$c each 
way. Connects morning and evening with 
the Trent Valley steamers to and from Bur
leigh, Bobcaygeon, etc.

Bruce Lee & Co.
Limy mod Cob Dae. ftoowSoa Hueee Stabler

PALACE AUTO CAR
Time Table of Regular Trips tor the 

Summer Sessea of ISM.

The car will make the folfnwiog regular 
trips daily (excepting Sunday), leaving always 
from the Snowden House calling at the 
Oriental and National Hotels:

MORN|Nj)| — Leaving Peterborough7iliw. 
returning leaving Chemong at J.45 o’clock, 
arriving in Peterborough at 8.30; will then re
turn immediately for Chemong, connecting 
with the boats for Buckhom and Burleigh, re
turning at once for Peterborough.

AFTERNOON —- Leaving Peterborough «I 
4 o'clock, reaching Chemong at 4.45.

EVENING — Leaving Peterborough for 
Chemong at 6.30, returning to Peterborough 
same evening.

Fare 25c. each way. The PALACE 
AUTO-CAR is speedy and comfortable and 
is in charge ol a very carful chauffeur. Phone 
286.

For further information apply to Bruce Lee’* 
Livery, m rear of Snowden House.

STONET LAKE ROUTE

For the week ending August 11th
The STEAMER STOMEY LAKE
Wilt leave Burleigh Kalla at I o'clock, arriving 
at Lakefield in time to connect with the 4.40 
p.m. train for Toronto, returning will leave 
Lakefield on arrival of the lut train form 
Peterborough for the lakes.

For week ending August I Mb the 
Steamer Majestic will leave Lakefield oa the 
arrival of the noon ftain from Peterborough, 
returning in time to connect with the 9 o’clock 
train for Peterborough next 1

p. P. YOUNG,

The Str. “MONARCH”
Has begin her regular trips as follows :

ARRIVE
At PETERIOROUOH

Monday» at M5 a m. (Street Car WhsrtL 4 
7 45 pjn Tuesdays «n i WtMjaeedaya, T.lSf - Thursday*. 10 pja. Friday., 6*5 pja. #5 days, KU5 a m.

At OOSn LANDING

DBPABT
From PBTERBOHOUOH

Monday» at 10 a m. Tuesdays and W< 
tsjn. Tbnmtays, ît Jn. IV *
7J60 pm, foa arrival of C.P.I 
days, 4 pro.

HfiSHB

I LAMDIHO
■fa** •* Iso. sad 4 pin Taaadam aag 
» rdmdaia, 4 pja. Thnjaday* SIS aja. Frt- 
Sarn. Jp.ni, (aoenecUn* »i PWartxaoash 
local for aaal). Hal.nUya 4JO obi.

, Tito public may deftoad IbaatonaaorUa, aslfi 
b.ç.OtoltorlM.wItalh. ciccpttonuf Tburodar, Jo*

Toaedoyiawd Walwi.lv, win iwa toM»lW,M
laa.iag (turob Laadlag si loro o'dpck.

TICKETS : Sin,la Fete SO et»! latin 
Tiekata. 71 Ma ; Family Ticksta, If hrfL

<ta,rt»« lo aw-ad Sunday aa Itto Jobs win
bobbla todo ou wkhoal loaaof lima

HARRIS * LUSTER.

Sun Life Result
20-Year Endowment Policy No. 13566, Issued la 

1886 at age 30, for $5,000.00. Annual Premium, $234.00

THESE OPTIONS WERE OFFERED THE ASSURED :
(Sctttabent was mode in igefi. )

1st. Surrender Foliey for a single cash payment
Of.......................... ................................................. 16.000.00
and profita added to policy..........................
making total cash payment of.....................

Sad. A non-participe ting paid-up policy pay
able at death only (subject to satisfactory 
medical examination) of............................... $12,260.00

Srd. An annuity tor lift ol . . . t27.ee

IU. The above represents a. cash return equal to 140% of all pre- 
miaou paid, and $2,$06 life aoaurane- far 20 years free, 

sed. The moored received ca«h profita of $455-3* per $1,0004 ever 
end above seat and bis aeowreneo free.

JfL ** f* invesimeet It it equal to the depc.it of the premium 
f***1? 'n * toeing, bank, aad eampoaadad fee twenty peers 
carr(«Hr *"**'•»' •"* $6,600 protection for hit rotate

H fee would base a result like the above, 
il is necessary ts have a Sun Life Policy

W. H. HILL M“*c*r CtiBtFAl Ontario
‘ PETERBOWOUOH, ORT.
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Warne’s

Cot Rate Price List
-OF-

patent ’Medicines
Brouter Our 

Price Price
Peru no  H » 66cPink PHI. (Dr Wllluun'.! . SO BO
Throw Kiectrk- ( HI . .. » IVChaw'eKAI, VUh. ^ . 25 Uk
Hadway"» Belief e *S WBurdock Blood Bitter* MofW NanwnanlU ..................... ISO 60< ’arter'e Ptlts 26 I6r
MIÉliTl T islBii sI ...... 25 15cOwtort* (Fletcher*; . K $6-
Beef, Iron sad Wlw . 1.W 60
Steadman'* Powder* ......... 25 26-
Parmalee's Pl»s  - * !§•Clio Pllto ............... .. M 40Zsm-Buk o » 46Or. Chart*** Flenh Food .. T5 SO-
Or. Of*at> Banapartila..........  !.(*> 86cFowler's WUd Btraw berry 35 26cDodd s Kldaey Pills.............. 50 86<-
Chare* %mp........................ -25 16rToeUi Piste ....  25 20Borel* Herb Tab* ...........  2Sc,2for 26-
Ayerti Hair Vigor...........  ISO 76cFoot Elm ......   25 10Chaart OMeat..................... «0 40Liule Liver PUle . 25e,2 *»r|6cEmutakiB of t>d Hwr OU SU 86c
rlakHn% Cunpovnd............  1.00 76cOwe .............................- 50 40Fruit Huh................................ 50 86c
Bjmtp HmlanitN.............— MX) 76cBromo Oufaine...................  25 16t;Celery Kin#, (ask for sample») - » 80cHousehold A turbo ni» .15 10c

Special A cents for Seven Sutherland 
Mater’s Hair Preparation», Nature’s Remedy, Colonial Stock Food, Dr. Chari*’» Fkeh Food, etc.We also cany a full line of Sponges, Toilet 
Article^ Spices, Toilet Kos|m*. Tooth Brushes, 
Perfumes, Comb», Hair Brushes.
WARNE BROS.

345 George-St. Peterborough.
Phone 527.

Ebe 3Dattt Tcvtew
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Canadian Artists 
Meet With Success

Miss Pauline Johnson and Mr. 
Walter McRaye on Their 

English Tour.
Mis» Pauline Johnson, the Iroquois 

Indan poeteaeuen^ertniner, and 
Walter Me Baye. the well, known 
huanonat, who are noun' appearing in 
London, Bog , will riait Peterborough 
in October and give an entertainment 
Lore-i They are meeting with great 
tunen on their English? tour. The 
London press speak. very, highly of 
the> entertainment.

Crippled by Kidney Dlaeaae 
•1 (wua troubled «or year, .with 

kidney diaeeae and Dr. Uhaoe'e Kid
ney-Liver Pilla bure entirely cured 
ma .When | begun the une of the 
pllk 1 could only walk from my bed 
to n chair. Row 1, can po to the 
field and work like any other man."— 
Mr. W. B. Moaher, South Augusta, 
Grenville County, Ont, This étale
ment 4» certified to by the Her. F.
B. Emmett, Baptist minister of 
Breekrille, Ont.

Pickpockets Face 
Toronto Magistrate

One of Them Charged With Rob
bing a Peterborough Man.

Bleren chargea of theft hare been 
laid against a gang of pickpocket, 
in Toronto

The offender.—six In number — 
were nil arraigned before Magistrate 
Denison yesterday and pleaded hot 
guilty. Barry Tompkins, one of the 
accused, has, along with the others, 
been remanded tor a week. Be is 
alleged to have stolen one gold 
watch chain, two pairs of cuff links, 
and seven gold ahirt studs from

Geroge D Edwards, of Peterborough 
at the King Edward hotel on July 
41st last. i ,

The Toronto News Bays;
■George Edwards, of Denver. Col

orado. .was staying in room 703 of 
the King Edward hotel on July -3, 
when hie room was entered and 
stripped of valuable Jewelry. He re
ported es missing a solid gold cable 
watch chain, 18 karats, which is 
worth $70 as old gold ; three pairs 
of gold cuff links, six small shirt 
studs of 14 karats, and one oblong 
collar stud.

"All these were recovered In Tom
kins' room, and Mr Edwards, who 
is a prospector and is now in Pet
erborough, will come to Toronto 
to testify.’*________________

Much More Help
Needed in West

To Assist In Threshing Operations 
Cheap Trips Arranged

Although all the provinces in Ea
stern Panada have contributed a 
large number of laborers to assist 
in harvesting the tremendous wheat 
crop of Canada’s Western Provinc
es, there Is a great demand for 
more laborers.

With the Improved machinery, and 
the men already sent, the crop will 
be put, but the demand Is for lab
orers to assist in the threshing and 
the movement of the grain to the 
elevators.

Between 15,000 and 20,000 laborers 
have gone west ; 5,000 to 10,000 more 
are required.

There will be a low rate laborers’ 
excursion from South-Western On
tario <m Seotember 5th, from the 
north-western section, September .7, 
and from the northern and eastern 
sections pn September 8tb.

Through second class tickets are 
sold at $12.00 to Winnipeg, and on 
arrival there the laborer is met by 
Government representative of the 
farmers, and when he has contract
ed to work he is furnished by the 
railway with a free ticket to the 
nearest rtatioo to the farmer he is 
to work with. On arrival at the sta
tion he deposits his certificate with 
the agent, and when he is ready to 
return alter he has been working 30 
days, the farmer he has been en
gaged with makes a verification to 
that effect on hie certificate, and 
the agents issues ticket from that 
station back to the starting point 
At rate of $1800

It is expected a very large num
ber will take advantage of these ex
cursions to spend a few weeks in 
the West, and acquaint themselves 
with the conditions in that country 
Thi** is an opportunity to have an 
outing and make something besides 
expenses. Anyone wanting further 
information write to C.P.R. Passen
ger Department, Toronto.

Traffic on the Trent Canal

Some Interesting- Figures

Total Tons Transported During 1905 Were 45,231—Total 
Revenue Exclusive of Hydraulic Rents $1310.13— 
Number of Tons of Each Article Carried.

TWO DRUNKS FINED
Michael La very and Wm. Jetie, 

occupied the prisoner»’ docket at 
police court this morning. Both 
wrrr charged with being drunk and 
disorderly end pleaded guilty.

The magistrate assessed them tKh 
$2 and >3 75 costs.

A FREAK OF NATURE
Mr, Robert Jackson, of South Mona

ghan. baa a cariosity. It ie B 'clus
ter of corn cobs, conclut ing of .even 
perfect cobs on one parent stalk. 
This corn has a large and perfectly 
formed cob, to Which are attached 
siz somewhat smaller robe, surround
ing the original one in the one husk.

For a few days, beginning 
Wednesday morning, you can 
buy Factory Cotton worth 7c 
for so, the best Print, regular 
12 l-2c, for lOc ; Faney Swiss 
Muslin, regular 26c, for ISO ; 
Hemstitched Handkerchiefs, 
men. « for 26o. Clearing sale 
of Silk Blouses en Wednesday 
Be sûre and see them.

B. V. MOVES, «06 George St,

ADAMS II' HHMIMIM *T0H | ADAMS

ADAMS’

Clearing Sale
• • • • OF tiii

Cream Lustre Suits & Skirts

•This week we will piece on sale the balance o( out Cream 1 antic Suit, and 
Skirt, at greatly reduced price.. A Cream Suit or Skirt i. a useful garment to poc 
sess at any time. You'll need to come early to share in there dainty Suit, and Skirt».

$6.60 CREAM LUSTRE SUITS FOR $4.89

6 only Cream Lucre Suit. ; the style, are charming 
and new, made of «uperior quality luit nr, blight and 
•ilky. The Skirt, are the newest rtyle, pleated 
Wahl to match, with large pleat, hack and front.
Site. 34, 36, 38. Our regular $6. JO Suita, this week 
your choice lor...........................................................

$4.89
$6.00 AND $6.00 CREAM LUSTRE SKIRTS FOR $3.98

to only Cream Lucre Skirt., made of splendid 
height quality lustre, the neweu style pleated 
Skirt, our regular J5.00 abd $6.00 Skirts, the 
week your choice (or.................................... .......... $3.98

Tho annual report giving the canal 
statistics of Canada for the season 
of 1905 hue just been issued by the 
Department of Kail ways and Can
al», , '• ‘ .1 I

A general statement shows tbs 
quantity of each article transported 
on the Trent Canal and the amount pi 
tolls heretofore col.ected, now free# 
during the season of navigation in 
1905. The figures, some of which are 
as follows, wilt trove of interest : — 

Total tolls on vessels, $577.48. , 
Total tolls on passengers, $203.93. 
Total tci*. $1,809.13. # ,
Other receipts, $1.00.
.Total revenue, exclusive of hydrau

lic rents, $1,310 13.
The total tons of up freight during

1906 .were 27,618 ; down freight, 47,- 
613; total tous, 45,231. *

Amount of tolls on this freight was 
$867.72. During the year there were 
eighteen tons of meat carried on the 
canal, fifteen tons of oats, 126 tons 
of peas, 19 tons of potatoes, 484 itons 
of wheat, and 104 tone of other goods 
and merchandise not enumerate 
There were also transported 23 tone 
of bark, 8.188 tone of floats, 17,814 Jobs 
of firewood in vessels, 3.619 tons Of 
lumber sawn, 200 tons of spars end 
tel*graph posts, 69 tons railway tics, 
13,987 tons of saw logs and 164 tons 
of shingles.

Otoiler articles carried were 13 tons 
of barley, 42 tons of brick, 1 «ton of 
brimstom, 33 tons cement and wat«r 
lime, 25 tons of flour, 1 -ton of furni
ture, 292 tons of bogs, making a dotal 
tonnage of 45^31. |

Star of the East Mining 
> Co. Receives Good News

Ninety ^line Per Cent, of the Gold From Ores Can be 
Recovered by New Process—Analyses Show Pro
duct of Mines to be Very Rich.

The following item Irom the Pitts
burg Gasette Times will be read 
with Interest by many in Peterbo
rough. ;

"Exhaustive testa on ores from' 
the 200-foot level of the Star of the 
East mines, made by the United 
States Metal Recovery Company of 
Pittsburg, .which began on June 18 
last, were terminated yesterday.
These prove that the ores carry good 
values, all of which can be recover
ed. The trouble heretofore has been 
that none of the methods used could 
treat these area to recover the val
ues they contain. The United States 
Metal Recovery Company has sent 
to the officers cf the company the 
detailed report of the résulta. This 
report will be sent to the stock
holders as soon as printed. The re
port was on gold only and shows 
that 99 per cent, wan recovered. The 
complete report and analysis of the 
different metals in the ore that can

be recovered will be ready in time 
tor the stockholders meeting to be 
held at Peterlmrough, Ontario, on 
September 7th next."

This will be most grstifyiog news 
to the stockholders of the company. 
As mentioned in the above despatch 
the trouble heretofore bas been that 
none of the methods used could 
treat these ores to recover the val
ue. they contain. The method of the 
United States Metal Recovery Com
pany promises to overcome the dif
ficulty end at the meeting to be 
held here on September Sth, the 
stockholders wall consider the sdvia- 
ability of installing the new process 
which, it is stated, ia not a compli
cated one. There is no doubt as to 
the richness of the ore. The report 
received by the officers of the com
pany abows that the average value 
of the ore in between $16 and $17 
per tan. Some of it ranks as high 
as $22 per ton, while in other caeee 
it is not this high.

Important development* are ex
pected from the meeting to be held 
here on September 7th.

Ennismore Youth Fined Fop

Striking Boy at Chemong

Exciting Affair at the Park Yesterday Resulted in a 
County Police Court Case This Morning.

The regatta was not the only thing 
doing at Chemoog Park yesterday* 
Towards the close of the day the popo. 
lMtion were given a chaee after an «al
leged law-breaker through the tall 
pines, a pursuit that had a somewhat 
melodramatic ending. •

Aa a result of the affair, Fred.Two* 
inej, an Knniainore youth, was 
brought before * County. Magistrate 
Kdmison this morning and fined $5,’ 
and coats, amounting in all to $12.36.

It appears that young Twomey got 
Int> an altercation with Claude 
Fleetwood, a Peterborough boy, who 
is summering at the park. Without 
provocation, it ie said, the «Ennismore 
youth struck Fleetwood in the face 
wthi his fist, inflicting a nasty| in
jury. nievd flowed freely from the 
boy’s face, and the indignation of sev

eral persons who were standing near 
at the time was aroused. There were 
some hot words, and then Twomey- 1L 
to ally took to the woods. He 
started off at lively clip towards 
Bridgenorth, and a couple of hundred 
men and boys joined in the pursuit. 
Twomey saw that he was being head
ed off and gave up his flight. ' 

"Arrest that man,” was the in
junction given to Constable Cullen, 
with a melodramatic air, hhat should 
ensure the speaker a place with the 
Road to Ruin Company. The afore- 
sai dofficial quickly placed the as
sailant under arrest, lie was brought 
to Peterborough this morning and 
appeared before the County Magis
trate at the Court House, and lined 
as mentioned above. »

The affair caused considerable ex
citement at the time. 6t was jitirft 
after tea and a big crowd was .as
sembled at the hotel. t i

Wife Beater Was Caught in

The Act by His Neighbors

Sad State of Affairs at a House Near the Comer of 
Downie and Smith-sts.

'A fowl mornings agoi while a 
number oX person* were passing » 
house near the corner of Smith and 
Downie streets about 6 o’clock a m., 
thev were startled by the screams of 
a woman emanating from the dwell
ing -They at once proceeded) to in
vestigate and found the husband in 
the act of giving, his wife a severe 
beat'mg; They at once put a stop to 
hi. brutal actions and threatened to 
have an information laid aga,h»t 
him. The woman was so severely in
jured that she wpe confined to her 
bed for reiver a 1 day* afterward,u »

The ease, it appears, it an unusually 
sad one. There are several children 
in the family, and; the mother does 
all a mother couldldo for them, but 
ahe has a hard! time getting along 
w *h her husband, who, it ia .said, 
abuses her. frequently. .

The wife, who waa being given the 
beating when the neighbors inter
fered. is hen! working and of good 
(dm,meter, tout the presence f the 
other woman in the bouse makes her 
life a particularly unhappy; one.

<70,15 dr re We indigdatron exist, in 
the neighborhood regarding tho, af
fair. r % i . i .

Is the Provincial Board
Of Health Non-Existent?

Con. dcrâble discussion is going on 
in the Toronto paper» regarding the 
provincial board of health. Last 
nigthl’a New» ,ays ;

Ontario ia apparently without » 
Provincial Board of Health! at the 
present time. v .

The terms of a large majority, if 
not all. of the prerent members of 
the Provincial Board have expired, 
and their sueeevmra have not,, yet 
been appointed. • • * -

The situation, however, has doubt
less arisen from a misunderstanding, 
and will be promptly remedied with 
no serious réduits, there being at 
the present time no emergent calls 
upon the organisation.

Inquiry by the News from the De
partment this morning revealed the 
fact that eogn xsnce »• being taken 
of the peculiar exist dngl conduisons.

and that tlrev wilt be promptly rem- 
ed.ed. Ur. Hodgetta, Secretary of 
tbe Board, is dealing with the matter.

The immediate appointment ol the 
new Board is neoeasexy under tie sta
tutes, as grave complications might 
arise from the continued non-exist
ence of this body.i

NOT SERIOUS.
The World this morning say,; Pro

vincial SeerdOary, Henna wail not 
inclined to treat very seriously the 
reports in the evening; papers that 
the provincial board of health bad 
become non-ex,steht. the terras of 
the members having expired.

•There is no hurry! about the ap
pointments.” he said “The board on
ly meets three or four Vines a year.”

It is understood a* a matter at 
fact, that the department will be rc- 
organ.sed and placed under the con
trol of Or. C, A. HodfeUa, the pres
ent secretary of tte board, wlm will 
be directly responsible to the provin
cial aee repary. ,

' : ' •
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Remnants
From 1 yard upwards. Suit

able for men’s and boy’s 

Trousers and Suits, and for 

Ladies’ Jackets and Wraps. 

They will be sold for less than 

cost of manufacture.

As school opens soon these 

sroods will fill a want that 

must be met.

H. LeBRUN <fc Co.
Two Entrances—Georgre and Hunter Streets.

H»HHH««4H»»MMH«<M«MHHHM»HM«tHM888»

CITY JOTTINGS

—A meeting of the special commit
tee, D. Moloney, chairman, to in
spect the piers and; approaches of 
the new br.d-ge across the Indian riv
er at Keene, i* being held in tihfet 
village todtiy.

—A large and dangejou*-looking 
tajvntvda was captiured • in a bunch 
of banpnas at Lloyd’s frUpt ttorc. in 
Stratford. It is a very, large speci
men. measuring" over five inches 
across It wkl* preserved in alcohol 
by a local entomologist. i

—Mr. Fred. A. Clarke, the enter
prising George street batter and fur
rier has added another valuable as
set to hiN «tore in tbe form of an
other Filent (salesman show case. This 
is the third case that Mr. Clarke 
ha» added to bis store in the past 
month and a half. .

THE MILK SUPPLY 
MUST BE PURE

The Pnwiurivl Board of HvaKb 
have sent out Instruction., to dairy
men and other people who «apply 
milk fo,r public dintr-Eution. pointng 
OU the importance at keeping cows 
awfiy from) filth pool» and aloughh. 
and stating fut milk should be cool
ed as soon *< possible after toeing 
take from tS. cows. This should 
be done in a clean and sanitary place, 
where there arc no noxious odors, 
and strainers and ofud utensils us
ed should be clean. •

ANTAL-MIDY
LT3N

y aad gladder Tn
©

-NEW-

Telephone Directory
THE BELL TELEPHONE CO

OF CANADA, limited.
is about to publish a new issue of 

the
Official Telephone Directory

for the district of EASTERN 
ONTARIO, including the city of 

Peterborough.
Orders for new connections, 

changea of firm names, changes of 
street addresses or for duplicate 
entries should be handed in at once 
to the Local Manager.

F. W. DOAN,
Local Manege..

^BteTqSnw£7qtk|<Tora*'reLw^>
VBMI RHI «MSq If •••$

OPEN A SAVINGS BANK ACCOUNT 

THE BANK OF OTTAWA

Capital Paid up (Doe.Slat)|- -, $ XhTS-MO OO I Patortooro' Bvanah-r 
Heat and Undivided Profit. - . 3.017.S30 OO Oeorge Street.
Assets Over - - ........................... 26.000,000 OO I AA HOLLINGSHt AD

♦WW44HM I M * I *H I 4 I »♦♦♦♦♦ H I* »!»»♦♦» »t»d « IIHdl ] 
FACTS—JUST FLAIM, POINTED FACTS

Odd Suit Sale
This is the month for clearing out all Odd Suits. We positively won’t carry 

any odd lines from one season to another, if a ridiculously low price will sell them. 
It oeitainly will pay you to take advantage of this opportunity. This RIDDANCE 
SALE includes everything in Odd Suits, either a or 3 piece, also Odds and Ends in 
in Furnishings, Hats and Caps. A visit to oar Mammoth Store will convince you that 
what we advertise we carry out. Note the following prices ;—

Price-Persuaders

$18.00 Suits.. .. ...... ................................. $14.60
$15.00 and $16.00 Suits...........<.......................... 11.60
$12.00 and $13.00 Suits................................ » 9.60
$10.50 Suits.................. ............ 7.60
$7»50 Suits........... 6.00
$5.00 Suits..................     8.76

; I Knocking* the Day-light Out : | 

of Furnishings

Cambric Shirts.•••...... 3ÔC
Braces.............................................. ...................... 16c ;
Balbriggan Underwear....................................... 290 :
Men’s Working Shirts........... ...... ...... 86c •
Men’s All Wool Socks, 3 Pairs for....................... 60C ; •
Boys’ Blouses.••••• ...... ........•.26c and 39c !

H Merrell & Meredith i
Outfitters to Gentlemen and ThetP Sons.

; ;♦« I Il 11IWM llll >♦♦♦11
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SIX DAYS
HOME FURNISHING SALE

Big Crowd Will
Go to Lindsay

TO

AUGUST 31st
COMMENCINfi SATURDAY, AUD. 25TH, ENDING FRIDAY, AUG. 31ST

This 6 days Bargain Giving Sale will afford you great opportunities to secure high class Home Furnishings, 
at a great deal less than the goods can be bought to-day. Bargains like these will prove a great treat to all who 
have Fall Furnishing to do. The quantities are not great. One, two or three pairs of Curtains of a kind, odd 
Rugs that cannot be duplicated, lengths of elegant Carpet, enough to cover one or two rooms.

Six days is all we allow to make a Big Clearance. We must have the room, so have made the price so low 
that we predict that j days wilt clean out the lot. So come early, tirst choice is always the best.

ENCLISH UNOLEUM 

4 Yards Wide

Enough for a couple of good sized rooms, 
worth 5oc square yard.

> Day Bargain Sala Price
Per Square yard ————

EMCLI8H AXMIM3TER CARPET

Werth $1.50, 1,88,1,78 «id 2.00 « Yard

, Enough to cover a hall, stair or good sized 
room, in lengths from 10 to 40 yards.

• Paye Bargain Sale Price OO
Per Yard

SCOTCH INLAID LIMOtEUM 

2 lyd* Wide

In lengths from 6 to 25 yards to a pattern, 85c, 
St.Ottand $1.2$ square yard.

6 Pays Bargain Sale Price FfQp 
Square Yard .

COOP WINDOW SHADES 

1 te S ef a hied

All first class quality and new trimmings. We 
can’t procure any more. Out they go. About

1-2 Price

INCIISH BALMORAL BRUSSELS CASPET

Worth 75c, 85c m»d $1.00 » Yard
Some with herders to match, 20 10-69 yards to 
a pattern.

S Paya Bargain Sale Price Q
Per Yard ....

ENGLISH S FRAME AND S FRAME SUPER 

BRUSSELS CARPET

Worth $1.25, $1.35 and $1.50
In lengths from 9 to 27 yards.

S Day Bargain Sale Price j| j| dpj Q 
Per yard t *

FINE NETT CURTAINS

Worth $15, $18 and $20 Pair
Including Brussels Nett, trimmed with Bat ten- 
ten burg I*ace and Insertion, Arab Lace on 
heavy Fish Nett, buff silk centre with fine nett 
edge.
6 Days Bargain Sale Price O^)

Per Pair T *

ODD RUCS

Regular $25 to $27 oach
Sizes 8 ft. 3 in. x II ft. 6 in., and 9 ft. x 12 ft. 
suitable for dining rooms, sitting room s or dens

6 Days Bargain Sale Price
Each

$19

Richard Hall & Son

Plum Season 

Short

If you want to preserve Plums 
and Gages, now is the time.

We also have all kinds of Fruit at 
^ ' * moderate prices.

MINICOLO BROS.
Seth Pfc.n.s $37.

Cbe3£>atts Review
FRjTDAY, AUG 24, 1908.

Have Returned
From the West

Messrs Q$vidson and Stevenson 
Had as Extended Visit— 

Very Warm Weather
Mr. Jam— Davidson and Mr. Geo. 

B. Stevenson, district superintendent 
ot the North American Lite Assurance 
Company, here returned home alter’ 
spending lour weeks in the west.

Mr. Davidson eeid to-day that tbry 
attended both the Winnipeg and 
Brandon fmirs. At the latter exhi- 
bition he never saw aa fine borer* jn 
were on the ground*. Both faire 
were largely attended and were repre
sentative In every respect of the pro
gress nd growth of the great weat.

Mr Fred. Davidson, nephew of 
Mr, Jae. Davidson, has a fine ranch 
near Maple Creek. The cattle are 
looking fine and came through the 
winter In first tlaaa condition.

Mener». Davidson and Stevenron al
ee visited Calgary, which waa found m 
be a live, progressive city .with 
bright future "

«
Uefo-e it. Edmontrn 

ia a little ahead of the time», and no 
land in that place in a central 
locality can be bought for leaa than 
•600 to $1,000 a loot frontage. Am
ericans aay that value* are propor
tionately much higher then on Wall 
etreel in New York City. Mrsere. 
Davidson end Stevenson were aleoat 
Fort Saskatchewan, Lethbridge— 
which ia a fino city—McLeod 
and Medicine Hat. where there iseuch 
an abundance of natural g.ie. that the 
lamp* are allowed to burn a.I day long 
a» It la cheeper to consume the illim
itable quantise of gas than to pay 
men to go around and turn the .lampe 
out Soft eoal i* also ‘found there, 
in great quantities. Mooeejaw, K«- 
tevan, Alameda and other centre* la 
Saskatchewan were visited. Mr. 
Davidson eaye the crop* are abundant, 
although grain eown late ia not is 
heavy. The weather daring, the 
sojourning of the gentlemen was ei- 
ceeelvely warm. thé thermometer 
atanding alt the lime between Wand 
100 degree#. Mr. Davidson ia author
ity for the statement that the water 
In the Red River waa at 70 degrees, 
ae shown by a thermometer when 
placed in the etream. He aays the 
people ol the west are generally eatie- 
lied with condition», and are rejoicing 
pvet. Ike heavy harvest.

Tonight’s Concert
In Victoria Park

Tiw n*g-ular "Friday evening con- 
bert will be giveul by the 57tW Regi
ment band in Victoria! Park this ev
enin'#. An imiwmally fine programme 
witr b? contributed. Among the num
bers to be played are Godimy’a grand 
Xaa*(ta»a, “A Voyage in a Troopship/’ 
and ‘‘Ttw Yankee CoqmaI,*’ the latter 
fby tfpeeiai request. ,

PERSONAL
Dr. H. Sargent and wife, and Dr. 

and Mrs. W. M. Proctor pawu 
ed through the city this morning from 
Stony Lake on their way homo ko 
Pittsburg. t f 'lilt

Special Meeting
Of District Lodge

On Tuesday evening, August 2*tb, a 
district meeting of the Orange Lodge 
lot Peterborough, will 1*1 held in the 
Uradige hell at Downer»’ Cornera. It 
La rvquwsied that all memdier* be 

,ynv**rt ae there L* bovines» of im 
gawd anew to be <hvil$ with.

ICE CREAM WHOLESALE 
Stock pure. Satisfaction 

guaranteed. Special rate» to 
picnic parties, church eoolale, 
etc. Call and try a pint or 
quart. Silverware and Dlehee 
to rent. MoCALLUM’S RES 
TAURANT.

♦*♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦ * >♦< *****

We Can Satisfy Your Taste
When you want » cltokv Cigar drop In and ___________ ___ _

quai ter ; all ten cent «nukes four for e quarter. Maclkmaldfe Plug ToWeo. ritlier smokiiur or chewing, throe plugs for 
other brands »t the name low Oguiv.
Have a Shine Sir ?

All five wit brands six for a 
a quarter. All

Nine chairs at your service. No walling.
Visit our superbly fitted bp POOL ROOM. Everything Attractive and orderly.

M. PAPPAS, i'jS<88ESM-
• •♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦ ♦♦♦♦♦♦ M lH INHWfWW

♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦n

A PARTIAL LIST

KEPT BY US WHICH WILL BE

Sold at Incomparable Prices

English China Tea Sets Austrian Dinner and Tea Sets
English Semi-Porcelain Dinner and Tea Set»

Cups, Sancers and Plates, all grades and sold in any quantity 
Fancy China in endless variety Toilet Sets from $1.2$ up 

Odd Chambers, Basins and Ewers 
English Jardieneres, Pedestals and Pots 

Glass Tumblers, Jellies, Fruit Bowls and Nappies 
Lamps and Lamp Shades 

Silver Spons, Knives, Forks and Carving Sets 
In fact everything in the line of Wedding Presents 

Albums, Note Papers and Envelopes 
'apef and Cloth Round Books Bibles and Prayer Books

Dolls, Doll Carriages and Go Carts 
.Toilet and Shaving Soaps 

Tooth Brushes, Tooth Powders’and Perfumes 
Pins, Needles and Combs

leads, Blouse Sets, Souvenir Pins Hammocks and Fans
Pocket Books and Shopping Bags 

Telescopes, Club Bags and Trunks 
Shawl Straps and Suit Cases Pictures and Picture Frames 

, Room Mouldings and Mirrors 
"Curtain Poles, Window Shades and Wall Papers

FCTERSOROUOH n ecosec street 
X

MOTLEY'S TORONTO 
M*4 QUEEN-ST. 1 

•bene Main 3028.

To Witness the Lacrosse Match 
To-morrow Afternoon

The Shamrock Lacrosse #Club will 
tomorrow afternoon run their third 
excursion to Lindsay* and the crowd 
going up with them tomorrow will 
undoubtedly be the largest that ha A 
accompanied them any place this 
season. And why ehould it not be sol 
The fare is so low that it costa 
one a» much to remain at home as 
it doe» to go along.

On the Loodeay Agricultural Park 
tomorrow afternoon the local Sham
rock» cross sticks with Fred ,Wag- 
horne’s fast Junction Shamrocks 
from Toronto, and a» these two 
team» are counted on as the best 
junior aggregations In the province 
the game promises to .be a battle 
royal. If the loeals win they will cer
tainly know- thnt they have been 
playing lacrosse, for they will not 
capture this game by, any o ms-aid-

PERSONAL

Cochrane is holidaying

ed score, as they have in some of 
their other matches. The game to
morrow will be the best eeen in this 
district for many moons. The spec
ial train leave» the G.T.R. depot to
morrow afternoon at 2 o’clock Cor 
Lindsay. ___________________

Mr. Jeff O’Brien
Will Referee

The Toronto Jonctlon-Shamrock 
Game In Lindsay To-morrow

John C. Miller, ttte president of the 
CL.A.. la At night notified! the locals 
that he bad appointed “Jeff” O'Brien 
of Orillia, to referee the Toronto 
Junction vs. Shamrocks 'fame in 
L ndaay tomorrow, afternoon.

This is an evUtencef thgt the game 
will be clean aq “Jeff” is one of the 
best lacroetaef officials in the pro- 
■ ce. !

BOWLING
Tli-j results of game* played on the 

half holiday in the Frost trophy ana , ■“ nrownacomoe| uud fa only, who hare been «pending 
single competition.— ! a few week* at tkjonjr Lake, have

Mr. W. G.
in Belleville

Hon. Geo. A. Coon ot Tomato ia in 
the city. , i ; ' <

Mr. and Mr». Ja». Kendry are in 
Toronto on e visit.

Mrs. F. Bartlett and eon left to
day to riait friend» in Belleville.

Mr. Charles A. Stuart, of Calgary, 
Alberta, ia a gueat at »he'National.

Mr. R. W. McCaw and wife, ot 
Onbawa, are holidaying at Goke’e 
Lauding.

Mr. George W, Bennett be* re
turned from spending a few daya at 
Stony Lake.

Misa Maaie Armstrong left yeater. 
day for Campbellford, where abe will 
spend a few daya. i

Mies Bertha Hall left town on Mon
day to visit friends in Peterborough. 
—Lindsay Poet.

Mies Mamie McKay, Toronto, ianhe 
gueet of Misa Ethel Goodfellow, Har
vey street, ,

Mr. J. R. McNetlie, clerk and treas
urer of the Yountyt ot Victoria, ia in 
.the aty. today.

High Constable Geo. Cochrane has 
returned home after spending a few 
week* at Stony Lake.

Mro. & R. Sing, of Yorkton, Saak.
V* the gueat ot Mrs. H, L. Conway, 
60 .Murray street.

Mr. R. E. Lay field left today lor 
Stony Lake, where he will spend 
few days' vacation.

Mr. and Mr». W, a Dodd», of Pet. 
erburosigb, «pent Friday last i 
town.—Havelock Standard.’

Mr, R. J. MacDonald of the Amer
ica» Centpl Co . bee retuned from 

bos;neat trip ta Montrent 
Mr». Morris D Rouse, of Buffalo, 

N.Y., it the gueat of her «inter, Mre.
A. H. Campbell, Stewart street.

Mr. .Washington Morse, east city, 
who i« in hi* Slat year, left today 
for Paria, Ont., where he will «pend 

few day».
Mr. end Mrs. George Sloan, of De- 

pew. N.Y., are vieiting their eon, Mr 
George Bloan, Chamberlain street 
for a few daya.

Rev. Dr. Torrance, of Peterbor- 
u«h, conducted the serrieea in at. 

Paul'» Presbyterian church. Port 
Hope, on Sunday.

'1-. and Mrs. Felix Brownacombe

SOVEREIGN
SHOES

Wear them if it rains. Weir them 
if it shines.

Heavy soIaC Just the thing for Fell 
wear for men.

Try a pair and be satisfied.

. . PRICES . .

$3.50 and $4.00
Eiccptionally good value.

R. Westcott
THE SHOfe MAN 

«Î2 Oeorge-St

FROST TROPHY.
C Wood J Cunningham
W J Green Ur. McKercher
W Lang Ur .Marshall
W F Johnson, 23. J H IÀFit zgt raid, 15

R Weeeott 
R Davidson 
R Sturgeon 

McIntyre, 26.

K Crane 
A Talbot 
C K Frust

R Dave/ 
'* A Talbot 

C Seymour 
K K, i i., 10

R Davidson 
,* Dr Bouche r 

Dr Caldwell
W J Mcll-oy, 18 Dr McClelland,

COMPETITION FOR SINGLES*
Fitzgerald, 13; Thompson, 6.
Fitig,T*.Id, 13; McIntyre, 9.
Seymour, 13; Isaacs, IO. i
‘Ptaflt 13; Johnson, 9. <

LACROSSE
Are you going with the lacrosse 

boy* to Lindsay to-morrow altei- 
noon f ia the question that is at pre
sent going the rounds. »

HAVE GOT A PULL. ; 
Toronto Junction can get a C.L.A, 

Executive meeting to right her al
leged wrongs on a few hours* notice.
Duntford, Beu vert on and ether» who 

opposed King John’s election hav<$ 
their troubles getting a meeting A. 
all. Moral Tor the U.L.A. c.ube—Le 
sure you tote for the candidate who 
i* sure of election.—Toronto Teh- 
gram.

Easily seen that they must have
pull somewhere. ,
Beaverton lost to Orillia yesterday 

in the latter town by io 
goals to 3. $

The Shamrocks will present their 
strongest iine-ap to-morrow when 
they go on the field againstt he Junc
tion boys.

Ernie Saunders will be in the game 
again and perform ^few stunts at 
third home.

Be a sport, buy a ticket, and jg<J to 
Lindsay with the boys.

BASEBALL
In Port Hope tomorrow the home 

teem is playio* Oabnwa the first of 
the eerie» of gomes loir the aide bet 
of #100.

In Havelock on Wedoeaday BorpUa 
atruek out *0 men and allowed on
ly two hit».

Say That Terms
Are Too Great

How Committee View Request ol 
The Rapid Tool Company

A meeting of the mannfaeturers- 
committee will he held early next 
week to consider the demanda ot the 
Peterborough Rapid Tool Company, 
and ef the Radiator Company, re
garding the location of the plant, 
of these eooceroa here. The Tool 
Company eak for a e«ah bonus of 
Si.000 to aaeiat in purchasing a site 
aod for e fixed aaeeaemeot for ten 
years, the uaual period. The chair
man ol the ma ou lecturer* * commit
tee .was io cemmuoication with the 
secretary of the Tool Company to
day and it ia likely that the new 
concern .will be ealiafied with lean 
than #2,000. They hare ao option on 
a kite in Kaat City on wbicli abuild- 
ing is already erected, anltable tor 
the work* of the concern. The city 
he* not in the paat given money 
tor the purchase or erection of 
buildings for a new industry and In 
view of thé! fast they do not feel 
like granting the Tool Company gtf 
000, ua the eum appear» rather large 
considering the extent ot the indoa- 
try.

The Radiator Company have been 
negotiating with Hasting» and it 
i* doubtful it the city will «ecure the 
industry. However, repreeentativea of 
the company will meet the maoutae- 
turera' committee and Bee what can 
be done. . .. r*i «i

returned to the city.
. Mine Alice Curtia very pleasant
ly entertained » number ef her girl 
friend» to afternoon tea at ’110001 
View’ yesterday afternoon.

Mrs. (Dr ) Kiog. her sister, Mr*. L 
J. Ladd, of Caro, Mich., and 1 
Geraldine King, are the gaeats of 
Mrs. J. R. Stephen», Barrie.

Mr». W. P. Adamson and daught
er, Mas* Ruby A darn «on, who have 
been spending a month et Stony 
Lake have returned to the eity

MU* Kf fie Lee, of Meeere. JL Pair 
A Co., has returned from upending her 
holiday» *t 8lon> Lake and other 
pointa. i l

Mr. end Mrs. Beoj. Shortly am 
Master Douglas, left today tor 
Mount Vernon, N.Y., where they will 
be the gueat* of Mra. J. K. Kava
nagh for a couple of week».

Dr. Robert M. Armstrong, dentist 
of Oshawa, formerly of Peterbor
ough. and Mra. Armetroog, are 
spending e few holidays at Gore’» 
Landing.

Mr. G, A. King «ton, of the Camp- 
ksdlford Herald, with Mra. King
ston, who have been the gueat» of 
M.sa Dollie Langford at Cbemoog, 
were in the eity. today on their way 

I(human, t ■ ■ ■ j
Mr. ,W. Hannah, Mrs. G. and Miaa 

Nortbcut were called t» Peterbor 
ough last week on account of the 
serious illness of Mra. Fletcher Ra 
nah.—Bewdley correspondence, Port 
Hope Time*. g g

Mr. F.d. Da we. of Philadelphia, ia 
visiting his brother, Mr. D. D. C. 
Da we, Gilmour street, He left Pet
erborough some eighteen years ago 
sod has met with greet euceeaa 
the Quaker City.

Dr. and Mr». Hatton, Grenada. .Went 
lnd.es. are the gueats; of Mr. and 
Mrs J. E. Rohe neon at “The Oasis,' 
Centre Island, and Mr and Mre. Cam- 
peat- are staying With Mr». Sharp in 
Ma.ltand street, Toronto.

Masers. Bam Baker and Thba. 8a- 
vigny, ot Peterborough, ere spend
ing n tew daya at Mr. Kdg. Hart
ley’* camp at Bice Lake. They pad- 
died down the river all the way 
from Peterborough, one day this 
week.

The coming wedding of Mi»e 
Mary Mnlcahy, daughter of Mr. aod 
Mm. Thoe. Mulcahy, of Orillie, end 
Mr. Frederick Potvin, of Midland, U 
exciting much interest. It will be 
solemnised in the Church of the An
gels Guardian OrillU, on September 
5th.

Mr. and Mra. Brneat Potter of Sud
bury are lp-nding their honeymoon 
in the city, the guest» of Mr., and MF*. 
Chr.a. Graham. Their marriage took 
place yeeterdiiy. Mr. Potter was for
merly clerk in the Grand Union ho
tel. Toronto, and iu now, in charge of 
the Wb.te Bouse at Sudbury.

The civic deputation left for To
ronto thé* morning to interview the 
Education Department official» re
garding a site fro the Normal 
school. Those who left were Mr T. 
E. Bradburn, M.P.F. ; Mayor Beet, 
City Clerk Armstrong, Aid. Johns
ton. McIntyre and Mason.

Port Hope Guide:—Miaa El wood 
Hayes, of Chicago, and Miaa Mab.1 
Crocker, ef Peterborough, are the 
gueete of Mra. Wm. Marshall, Row- 
mount......Miaa Irene Fourt haa re
turned from a pleasant vacation in 
pet: i borough. She was aecompaci d 
by her friend. Mine Edith Mongraw.

Millbrook Reporter; The Misées 
Kell*, of Peterborough, daughter» ef 
Mr. R. H. Kells, were gueat* of
Mrs. H Ruddy tee a week..... Mr.
Sutcliffe, ef Peterborough, a stud
ent. assisted Rev. W. C. Allen, In 
thin parish on Sunday. Rev Ben O-
Lcil was In Peterborough..... Mr. Ja*
Smith, teacher, ot Peterborough,waa 
out am Tuesday.

Mr. A. M. Boot, ot Richard Hall 
A Son, will leave tor Oweo Sound, 
on September lit, where he wHl re
enter firm with ..which he was em
ployed previous to coming to Peter- 
boroagh in December lent. He bee 
accentrd e partnership io the, besi- 
neae Many friends, while regretting 
the departnre ef Mr. and Mr*. Boot 
will with them every sucres* in Ow
en Sound He will be much missel, 
especially to Y M C A. circles.

NOTICE
- TO -

Housekeepers

Why worry about cooking dinner theee hot 
days, when you can get at Kennedy’»

Dilfeiois Cooked Roost Beef, lb., île 
Choice Roost Pork, per lb., 30c 
Choice Boiled Hem, per lb„ 30c 
Jellied Oi Tongue, per lb., 30c 
Jellied Hock, per lb., 10e 
Jellied Veal, per lb., 20c 
Jellied Tenderloin, per lb„ 36c 

issed*Beef, per lb., 16c 

Spiced Beef, per lb„ 20c

Our refrigerators are well stocke d with a fill 
•apply ol all kind» of Fresh Meal».

Kennedy’s

0T0NABEE BOAT 
HOUSE

At SotiTHXXK Txsminus or 
Stxekt Railway Line.

8KIFF8, CAII0E8, ETC.
For hire by the day or hour. Berths for 
Gasoline Launches, Steam Craft, etc.

Gasoline, engine oil, etc., For sale. Care
taker at bust house from ^ a.m. to la 30 
p.ro. Bell Telephone No. 578A.

H. B. RYB,
Proprietor.

JUST TRY IT
Take a Box of G.B.’* with you when 
you take your lady friend for » sail or 
a drive and she will treat you kindly. 
They are so good, she can’t help her. 
self. On sale at

HOOPER’S
♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦g

DAINTY
SUMMER
FOOTWEAR

Foot
! Ves’m.

We’ve everything in Sot 
> wear your heart can deure.

HIGH or LOW CUT SHOE». 
LACE, BOTTOH or ILUOKIM, 

; ; MARROW or MEDIUM TOES,
! HIGH or MEDIUM HEELS, 

STRAIGHT or 8WTHO LASTS, 
i LOW OUT SHOES.

Ye», we’ve the choice Ryle» of the

We’re always a» ready to «how *s to

J. T. STENS0N
W* Own* Street 

♦M eeeeeee see ttm aim»
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M
SHOE POLISH

Black and White

iiUUtaiutmi to to chew. 
6 |W4 toils twin, ui to toil 
Mf«t ka is iton ahead ef Ms

If 70s wait “8 ia 1 “ dee't lake

ill 10* aad3to.Ua*.
•It

Jibe Bails "Review
FBJDAY, AUO 84, 1906.

r PLEAD NOT GUILTY.

Case Asainst Alleged Thieve, end Va
grants Enlarged Per a Week.

Toronto, Aug. 24—The gang of alleg
ed took pocket», shoplifter» and general 
thieves arrested a week ago In Church 
street hoaoes wore arraigned In the Po
lios Court yeetetday. The detectives 
have been steadily working on the 
can, and bow think they hare evidence 
enough to warrant their laying the fol
lowing charges against the prisoner»:

Harry Tompkins—One gold wadeh 
chain, 2 pairs caff link», seven shirt 
Hade, from Oeo. D. Bid wards, July #: 
one leather hand bag and $1» from A. 
Hogg: one silver tray. King Edward 
Hotel: one diamond scarf pin, J. E. 
I vers, Aug. I; five dollars, H. A. Wil
son; * Jadin' ailk jacket--., one chate
laine, one umbrella, T. Eaton Co., June 
A

Minnie Tompkins—Theft from Oeo. 
D. Edwards, July 21: theft from A. H. 
Hogg; theft from J. E. Ivere.

Charles O'Nlel—Theft, one diamond 
scarf pin. J. E. I vers. Aug. I.

Rattle Dtneen—Theft, from T. Baton 
Co, June A

Wm. Lennox—Vagrancy.
Minnie Lennox—Vagrancy.
All pleaded not guilty, and were re

manded for a week.

MAY BE MURDER.

Glass Bay Jury Will Investigate Death 
of Twin Infanta.

Glace Bay, N. S., Aug. 34.—Two In
fants disappeared mysteriously from 
here on Tuesday, and their mother, 
named McKentle, whose husband Is In 
parts unknown, said the children had 
died, when she had taken them away 
with her on a berry picnic excursion.

The chief of police Investigated dnd 
the woman confessed to having burned 
them near Long Beach, Port Morten

Accompanied by odBeers, she Indlcat- 
ed the place, and a warrant for dlsln 
torment being leaned, the remains 
were taken up and a Jury empaneled.

Medical examination as to whether 
they met with a violent desdh or not 
la somewhat Inconclusive. Blood had 
flowed from the nostrils of one. They 
were about three or four weeks old.

An Inquest will be held this evening.

BASEBALL THURSDAY.

Eastern League.
Teres to......................  1 00 11 00100-2
Provide Bee ................ 000 0 10000—1

First base os balls—off I lardy J. off 
Mitchell a Struck out—By Hardy 2. Three 
base hit—Petsnd Two base klf—LaChancc. 
Sarto fh-e hit* Harley 2. Bock. WtKt-ll 
attorn bests— stork. Bock, trouble play 
lises te Bock to UObsoee: Cannell >o 
Slattery. Hit by pitched bell—By Itardy 
1. empire— Plnneran. Time—J hours.

At Newark—First feme— K.H K
Moe treat . 00000200000 0-2 7 t 
Newark ..01000000100 I—3 * • 

Batteries—Her hat and Dillon; Fertsek 
oaf 8tannage Umpire—Moran.

At Newark Seroud fame— R.H.K.
Montreal....... 2 0 0 0 0 6 I—« S 2
Newark ........................MOOfO 0-2 3 3

Uiot called to allow Montreal to Caleb 
train.

Battertao Uwy mmA Klttrldge; Fît»- 
heary and Shea. Umpire—Morau.

At Jersey City—First game— It.H.B 
KucAwter .. O O U O 1 o V O O 0 0-1 5 2
Jersey City. 1 *00000 000 1-2 ft 1

Batteries Healey aad Steelman; McCann 
and Butler. Umpire—Kerin»

At Jersey City—Second game- R.H.R.
Rochester..........OlOOOOlO 0—2 4 3
JCCMT ClflT ....••OOOOl 2i-4 e 0 

Batteries—Walters and Car finch; Mack 
aad Vandergrlft* Umpire—Kerin».

At Baltimore— R.H.B.
Buffalo ..............00004000 0-0 ft 4
“ timere .......... 0 1012010 O—ft • •

at ter ie« Green and McManus; Adkins 
Umpires—Kelly and Cooahau. 

Eastern League Standing.

Baltimore 
Batter* 

aad Byer

Clubs. Won. Lost. r.c.
Buffalo .................. ............... 65 43 .438
Jersey City .......... ............... 60 43
Baltimore ....... ............... 67 43

............... 62 64 .461
Newark ......... ............... 40 52 .485
PiwMaaca ••••»• ............... 60 64 .481
Mee treat .............. ............... 48 00 .444
Toronto ................ ............. 36 67 *0

At PlttatMirg— n.lI.E.
It tabu rg ........ 0 0020 1 201-7 1« 1
ow York .... O 2 V O O V O 0 1 - 3 lv 4 
Batterie*—Leover and Gibson; x 

erguaon aad Bowermaa. Umpiroa—Klem 
ltd Bmelie.
At Chicago— It.H.B.
luoago ...........  10000021 *— ft 11 3
fcftj^pkl» .. 000000 103— 3 10 2 
Battrneto-Oren.il aad KHng; Daggle by. 
ooin and Dcnovau. Umpire*—Carpenter 
id Conway.
At Bt. tools— R.I1.B.

L Louie........ 310 40000»— ft ft 1
oat on ....... OOOOOOVOl—1 ft 4
Batterle*-Bmwn and Mamball; Burner 
>4 Needham. Umpire—Jotonetvnt*. 

Aaeertean Leagee See res.
RUE

raaMagtpn ... 00010000 0— \ 7 1
bleat» .......... 00012010 «— 4 8 0
Batteries—Palkeuber* and Warner; Pat 
irson an<i Rnlllvaa. Umpire 0'lx.ughlln. 
At Fbiladotphia - R. HE.
étroit ....- 0000020401— 7 14 8 
blladelpbla. 00000 1 4 0 1 ^-1 » o 
Batteries—Mnliln, ftchmldt aad Payee; 
yirert Ceoktoy, Waddell aad Hvhrerfc. Da

fcvaae --------- M-
it New TYork- R H E.

Cleveland .... 100000000—1 4 6
Now York .... I00*0ü02t-J « 1

Batteries-Townsend and Broils; Orth 
aad Kleinuw. Umpire—Sheridan,

At Beaten - R H E.
St Leals ........ 000300030-8 9 0
Boaioa ....... ooooooooi-i « i

Batteries—Powell aad O'Connor; Wlatee 
and Carrigas. Umpire» lluweU and liar

THE MARKETS.

Liverpeel Wheat Futures Cleee Lower, 
Chicago Higher—Live Stock Mar

kets—Th. Latest Quotations.
TberaOay Bveoles. Aug.

____ _____ heal futweea ciomo tv da.
to ltd lower than yesterday, aad cum'XUrerpoel wheat futures deeed 

%d
lure» fcd lower.

At Cklrayo September wheel eloeed >e 
higher than yesterday; September cere he 
higher, end .September vela Sc lever. 

WINNIPEG OPTIONS.
At the Winnipeg optloo market yesterday 

the ftolowlag were ike closing quotations 
Auf.. TOc tod. Oct. 78c. Dec 72*c bid. 

LEADING WHEAT MARKETS. ■

VALPARAISO BARBUS
Cut Erie End Fingers Off Wife 

•f President-Elect MontL

New York ............ • 2014 w •414
Detroit .................«... . 74 77 *u*
St. Louis...................... ■ *>’ 77% TSt.
........................................
Toledo ..........................

T2<
• 74*,

73
76% z*

Duluth .......................... . 78» 7»fc 78%
TORONTO GRAIN MARKET.

1ft heat, spring, bush ..30 75 ta 
, Wheat, fall, buah......................... .

Wheat, red, buah......... ... ....
Wheat, goose, buah. ...... ....
Barley, buah ............... 0 ftl 0 52
Oat», buah....................... 0 41 ....
Rye. bush .......»......... 0 75 ....
P«ae. buah .................  0 72 ....'

LIVERPOOL GRAIN AND PRODUCE
Liverpool. Aug 28.—Wheat —Spot, steady ; 

N». 2 red we*tern winter. 8» 10%d; fu
ture*. firm; Sept , «a îfci; Uer. i* 3%d. 
Corn—Spot, firm; American mixed, new. 4a 
8d; American mixe*l. old, 4» ftfcd; future*, 
quiet; Sept., 4* ftd; Dec., 4e 6%d; Jan., new, 
4a 2Tgd.

Pork- Prime mess, western, quiet; 88a 
Pd Hama—Hbort cut, quiet; G6s 6d. Bacon —Long clear middle*, fatsvy, dull; Ma; 
light, dull. Me 6d, abort Hear backs, quiet, 

NEW YORK DAIRY MARKET.
New York, Aug. 28. -Butter—Firm; receipts, 8348; street price extra creamery. 

LiSfcc to 24c; official prices, creamery, com
mon to extra. 18c to 23fc<-; state <ialry, 
common to fancy, 17c to t3%e: renovated, 
r ora mon to extra. Mfce to tftc; weeteru 
imitation creamery extras. 20c; do., first, 
lie to ISfcc.

Cheese—Strong; unchanged; receipt», 3334.
Bis»—Firm: receipts. 14.148: state. 

Penoa. and nearby fancy «elected, white. 
iBc to 27c; choice, 24c to 26c; mixed extra*. 
24c to 28c; western fi rats. 1» fcc to 30v; aec- 
oade. 17c to 18fcc.

CATTLE MARKETS.

Britteli Markets tack waged—ft «go 
Tam Weak Agala la V. 8.

London Aug. 28.—Cattle are quoted at 
10c to ll%c per lb.; refrigerator beef. 8%e 
to tfcc per lb.; sheep, dressed, 14c to 16c

TORONTO LIVE STOCK.
Toronto, Aug. 23— Receipts of live 

stock *t the City Market sinon Tues
day, as reported by the railways, were 
112 carloads, composed of ISIS cattle, 
1203 hog», 2086 sheep and lamb», and 
136 calves. ,

Trade la export cattle 1*Atoll; In fact, 
there were uo buyer*. Une lead was re
ported as sold at $4.50. less $ft on the lot. 
Another load was left unsold, a It ho the 
drover offered to mil thorn at 34.60 per cwt.

Butchers.
Prices for prime butcher»» cattle held 

about steady, but the bulk of the cattle 
of common to medium quality sold at fully 
I V to 25c per cwt. tower. Prime picked 
tot* oeid at 34.60 to 34.70 p* cwt.; load» 
of good at 34 to $4-25:-medium, at 33.60 
to 33.H0; common at 33.25 to 38.50; cow a. 
32.75 to 33..10 per cwt.

Feeder* Bed Steele ere.
Few feeders and stockera are being offer

ed as there Is little demaad for them. 
Prices nominal.

Mllefc Gears.
The market foe good milker» and apeinx- 

er* remains strong. Prices reaged from 
$28 to 344 each, the bulk going at 335 to
356 each.

Veal Calve».
Deliveries not equal to the demand. 

Price* ranged from $3.50 to 34.60 per cwt.. 
the bulk aelling at $5 to S6 per cwt.; a 
few prime new milk-fed calvee aoid at 3'

Sheen and Lam be.
There was a fairly large run. The mar 

ket was strong for all of good quality. 
Export ewe* sold at 34.50 to 34.75 per cwt.; 
buck* at KUO to 38.75 per cwt.; tomba 
sold from 36 to 97 per ewt., the latter prtre 
being for picked lots of ewes and wethers, 

■ego.
About 1300 bogs were offered. Mr. Harris 

quotes selects at ftd.45 per eWt.. and lights 
and fata at 36,40 per cwt.
EAST BUFFALO CATTLE MARKET.

East Buffalo, Aug. 28.—Cattle—Receipts, 
75 h«ed: fairly rood demand aad steady; 
prime steers. 35.75 to 34.26; shlppiug, 35 
to $5.66; butchers'. $4.50 to 35.40.

Veals- Receipts. 76 head; active and 25c 
higher; $4 50 to $8.75.

Kegs—Receipt*. 4300 head; alow and 6e 
to lOc lomor; heavy. 96,70 to 36.75; york- 
ers, pigs aad mixed. 36.75 t* 34.80; stags. 
$4 to 34.IK

Sheep and lamb*- Receipt*. 3000 heed; 
active; sheep, steady; lambs. 25c higher; 
tombe. $6 le $8.10.

NEW YORK LIVE STOCK.
New York. Aug. 23. - Bee vm—Receipts, 

898; no trading to-day ; feeling steady.
Calves—Receipts. 168; feeling easy for 

voals; fairly good veals, 34JU; graaaera and 
buttermilks. $3 7ft to $4.26.

Sheep and Iambs—Receipt*. 3082; sheep, 
steady: lambs, at rung, and lOc to 2Sr high
er; sheep. 33 30 to $5.80; calls. $8; tomb*. 
$7 to $9; choice, ftrf.25; culls. 34 to 36.2ft.

Hogs—Receipts. 784: market easier on»‘
BuffahaMMdMfeHH
to 37.

CHICAGO LIVE STOCK.
Chicago. Aug. 9ft.—rattle—Receipt*. 7000; 

market steody hot dull; common to prime 
steer/ 33 73 to 347.5; cows. $2.ft5 to 54.73; 
heifers. $2.ti0 to 35.35; balls. 32 to $4 5»; 
calves. 33 to 37.50; stucksrs and feeder», 
$2.61) to $4.35

Uo**—Receipts, 21,000; market l»r high
er; choice to prime heavy, $6.46 to $465; 
medium to good heavy, fttt totoe.JD; butch
ers' wsights, $6.» to 36.50; good to choice» 
heavy, mixed, 34 to fft-lfi; packing, $6.63 
to ftti.lO; pig*. 36 60 to ftflûfiO.

Nheep Receipt a. 13.000: market for sheep 
strong; tosibe, duOLsheep. 34.25 to ftft.TS; 
yoorllBga. 36 to 96.fi* lambs. $4 to 34 

CHEESE MARKETS.
Mi doc. Aug. 23.—Nine hundred and forty- 

flvo cheese were bearded; 745 sold at Hfcc, 
balance unsold.

Kingston. Aug. 23.-To-day there were 
1147 boxes boarded at the Froutenac C 
Board, of which 274 wore white. The 
wore: 773 boxo* colored and 274 white at

d viens, state begs quoted at $6.w»

Brown of Brantford.
Toronto. Aug. 24 —Boat-Owner Kirk* 

of Munro Park says the boat picked up 
by the steamer Plcton Wednesday 1» 
Ills property, and was rented from Wm 
on the 20th by a young man, who left 
hts coat in the boat house. Papers In 
the pockets go to show that the name 
of the man who took out the boa* WW 
Charles Brown of Brantford.

Killed no the Track.
St. Thomas, Aug. 24.—J. Vlcke, of 

Brownsville, a M. C. R. section man, 
wm Instantly killed by an M. C. R. 
freight train yesterday morning while 
walking on the track. He leaves a wi
dow and family.

Chokes to Death.
Chatham. Aug. 24—Edward Provost. 

71 years old, a well-known resident ef 
Paint Court, was c hoked to death at the 
Dover House while at dinner yesterday. 
Something lodged In his windpipe.

Te Rob Her ef Her Jewelry When 
Heuee Co» la peed ■ Taken In a Dy
ing State on Board Chilian Warship 
O’Higgine—Business Re-Opening In 
the Sir token City, Which, However, 
Feara Pestilence From the Unburied.

Lima. Peru. Aug. 24.—Further detail» 
received here yesterday from Valpar
aiso, Chill, show that out of 48 em
ployes of the Telephone Co., 38 were 
killed.

When the house *f President-elect 
Montt collapsed, hie wife fell from the 
balcony Into the street, and bandit», 
who were passing, cut off her ears and 
fingers to rob lier of her jewelry. She 
was taken in a dying state on board 
the Chilian warship O’Higgins. Among 
the dead at Valparaiso to Frederlco Va- 
rellà, the famous capitalist and politi
cian.

Considerable alarm 1» felt here, in 
view of the conditions In Chill, aa no 
food products are coming from that 
repubHc to Peru, and the latter does* 
not produce sufficient for the use of her 
Inhabitants. Therefore, partial starva
tion. at leant. It 1* feared, faces the 
middle and poorer classes of the Peru
vian population.

Fears of Pestilence.
Valparaiso. Chili. Aug. 24.—Some of 

the business houses here reopened yes
terday for the first time since the earth
quake. Telephone and telegraph com
munication with Santiago has been re
established, but the lines are almost 
exclusively used by the Government of
ficials.

The city to artlll under martial tow; 
traffic ceases at 6 cfclack In the even
ing. and everybody to compelled to 
take some part In the work of real ora
tion.

At a first Instalment, the Government 
has appropriated $4.606,090 for the re
lief of the destitute. The custom 
house was reopened yesterday, and 
traffic by water and by rail has been 
resumed. The post service to also in 
operation.

Can’t Bury the Dead.
One of the great** difficulties en

countered by the . authorities Is the 
burial of the bodies recovered from the 
ruins, as all the cemeteries were de
stroyed. At the temporary morgues, 
heap» of coffins have accumulated. The 
work of recovering the bodies to being 
pushed to the utmost in order to avoid 
an epidemic, in fear of which many 
families are leaving the city.

Survivors of the earthquake say that 
during the shocks It was impossible to 
stand erect without support.

All the provinces of the north and 
south which have not suffered from the 
earthquake are sending supplies of food 
and money to the stricken cities and 
towns.

Valparaiso Is still without street 
lights at night, but order is maintained, 
thanks to the severity of the authori
ties, who continue shooting ail per
son» who are caught committing rub-

3,000 Houses Condemned.
Santiago, dhlll, Aug. 24.—It was an

nounced yesterday that the Ministry of 
Public Works has been advised that It 
will be necessary to abolish more than 
3.000 houses here, as the result of dam
ages from earthquake shocks.

Measures have been taken to sup
press all overcharging for the neces
saries of life by merchants. The muni
cipality is selling fresh meat to the In
habitants.

8T. THOMAS' TIMES SUED.

The building' trades' laborer* of 
Calgary went on atrifce. demanding 30 
cents per hour They ham been re 
ÉMÉK R»nts.

Liberal Candidate Complains of Article 
Alleging Forgery.

St Thomas, Aug. 24.—The Dally 
Times was served with a writ yester
day on behalf of W. F. Hepburn, the 
Liberal candidate in East Elgin, for 
an alleged libelous statement contained 
In an article signed "Fair Play," which 
appeared in The Times on Aug. 20.

The whole article was complained of, 
but In the particular the following 
clause: "No one can have half an hour’s 
conversation with either Mr. Marshall 
or Dr. Mariait without being fully Im
pressed with their ability and integ
rity. Either would command respect 
and Attention on the floor of the house. 
Would Mr. Hepburn ? Does not the al
teration of a signed document, unknown 
to the signer, as was the case with the 
first Wiseman letter, constitute a forg
ery? Should a man abetting such an 
act represent East Elgin?"

Third Report Seen Ready.
Toronto. Aug. 24.—Thereqwas a coun

cil meeting yesterday afternoon, but 
Acting-Premier Foy stated that only 
routine business was transacted. Hon. 
Adam Beck stated that the Hydro- 
Electric Commission had approved, and 
would soon file their third interim re
port, dealing with ■the~Lak« Huron and 
Georgian Bay district, from Goderich 
up to French River, including Sudbury. 
The Commission has also about com
pleted Its Yeport respecting the* St. 
Lawrence and Ottawa rivers district.

Bad Cute In His Head.
Toronto, Aug. 24.—Thomas Goo dir

ham, a brickmaker, 45 years of age. Is 
laid up in his house, 11 Garnet avenue, 
with a couple of bad cuts on hto head. 
Tony Ross and hts brother, Sam. of 175 
Centre street, Italians, are locked up 
In No. 7 station on a charge of wound
ing. The Italians say that Gooderh&m 
insisted upon their buying a drink, 
when the mix-up followed.

Mob Shoot» Negro Dead.
Columbia, 8. C., Aug. 14.—Willie 

Spain, a negro, 23 years of age, was 
shot to death by a mob near St. 
George, Dorchester County, yesterday. 
He admitted having gone to the resi
dence of 8. L. Comer with the inten
tion of entering it. He was frightened 
away. The mob strung him to a tree 
and shot 600 bullets Into hts body.

Rain Puts Out Fires.
Fault Ste. Marie, Ont.. Aug. 24.— 

Heavy rain fell for several hours yes
terday morning, putting out fires which 
have been running over this end of the 
upper peninsula, Manltolin Island and 
Northern Ontario.

Tito Co*» It mining campa me ft hav
ing beadqoiirters at New liskfard, 
tori l| . mb hr n mate. and R» into de- 
frelcfctmeot work, on afc arge scale.

POPLAR'S LUCKY PAUPERS.

Ratepayer*’ Meney Squandered Whale, 
aale—«S60 For Newtpager* -Cambric

Handkerchief, for Paupers’ Neee*.
That paupers are more luxuriously 

housed than thousand» of the middle 
class, that the ratepayer*’ money I» 
wasted on such Items aa £111 a year 
for newspaper* for the workhouse. In 
short, that the guardian* have fostered 
pauperism by making It too attractive— 
was alleged at the London local Gov
ernment Board enquiry regard!* the 
poor-law administration in Poplar.

At the opening of the enquiry Mr. 
J. 8. Davy, chief Inspector of "the 
Local Government Board, aald the 
Municipal Alliance — represented by 
Mr. Robb—had requested to be heard.

Fostering Pauperism.
Mr. Robb «aid It wa» felt that the 

guardians were pursuing a policy 
which was fraught with mo»t disas
trous consequences to the district.

There wa* disquiet caused by the 
abnormal Increase In pauperism In 
that district, both outdoor and Indoor.

Betweea 18S5 and 1»»5 there was en 
Increase of 1.152 Indoor paupers, or 
25 per cent., and an Increase In cost of 
£16.171, or 80 per cent. From 1886 to 
1»0« there wes an Increase of 1.024 In
door paupers, or 30 per eent.. and an 
increase In the ^uet of £ 32,504, or St 
per cent.

Mr. Robb (continuing): “1 maintain 
that the guardians are fostering pau
perism and making It unduly attrac
tive.

-People are atlracled to Poplar In 
order that they may enjoy the comfort 
and luxuries In Poplar Workhouse, 
which cannot be got In any other in
stitution."

Beet ef Everything.
Mr. Robb went on to point out that 

one tender was for 2.700 pounds of but
ter. 850 dozen best eggs. Cadbury’s 
best coooa, best onions, best tun,Ipe. 
French cabbages. Lasenby** pickles, 
heat Deraerara sugar, castor sugar, si^- 
Lanaa. Lea and Perrin’s sauce, and 
Maea watte, tea.

“Perhaps." said Mr. Robb, “1 shall be 
told with regard to that lea that It wan 
for the officer* If that Is true, I »»y 
the guard lam; have no right to pro
vide such luxufHs for the officers. Be
sides, I &m told toy some of the officers 
that they diffft gel these luxuries."

Mr. Crook* tfor the guardians)— 
They don’t.

Mr. Robb—Then 1 shall want to know, 
and 1 know Mr. Crooks will want to 
know, where they go to.

Continuing, Mr. Robb said that the 
guardians had ordered the beat Eng
lish beef to be supplied, together with 
best pork, mutton, and best beef suet. 
Later he found lace curtains, best 
white counterpanes, damask table lin
en. thirty-six dozen Irish cambric 
pocket handkerchiefs.

Visiting Card*, Tee.
Mr. Crooks—Nice little handkerchiefs 

for the noecs, with the King and Qneen 
In the comer and a view of 8L Paul s 
in the middle. Look hew they would 
have used lheir cuffs There Is no 
doubt this wanted enquiring Into. (Leud 
laughter.)

Mr. Robb—And eighteen dozen dam
ask table napkins, and 100 yards art 
serge for dr*ping. What waa IF all 
for?

He spoke seriously and Invited an 
explanation. Then in the printing and 
stationery section he waa bound to say 
he waa astonished. The pager had te 
be antique parchment, deuble thick 
cream wove, with 2.500 Ivory visiting 
cards. All this went to substantiate 
the charge of wasteful and extravagant, 
expenditure.

“Bring Me My Papers."
Proceeding. Mr. Robb said labor wax 

paid for !» th* extent of over £30 by 
the guardians, when hundreds of able- 
bodied men were In the house fit to do 
the work.

Further, £111 had been epent In a 
year on newspapers, Mr. Medley, the 
master, had for his own use II daily 
and weekly newspapers, and the assist
ant master enjoyed the luxury of 12, 
with the same monthly magasine» as 
the master.

Even the cook had "Sketchy Bits." 
“People." and "Noses of the World."

Next Mr. Robb condemned the system 
of presiding refreshments for the 
guardians, and alleged that the meals 
Included meat and poached eggs.

In addltlen, he alleged that the offi
cers had had meals to which they were 
not entitled, that brandy and lemono-:- 
hui been served, and alee alleged that 
officers had kept various members of 
their family In the workhouse at the 
public real.

The enquiry waa adjourned.

An Ancient Captain.
The columns of The London Tlnv s 

recently contained the announcement of 
the death at Longford. Tasmania, of 
CapL Edward Du ma reaqua In hi» lStth 
year. This officer, whose life waa ao 
extraordinarily prolonged, waa invalid
ed eut of the Bombay army In 1827. 
after leas than tUne years’ service. Ills 
nomination aa a cadet by J. B. Taylor, 
e director of the East India Co., was 
dated Dec. 15. 1818; on the 8*th of the 
same month he was appointed a lieu
tenant in the 8th Bombay Regiment, 
at the age of sixteen years and six 
months. He sm promoted captain In 
September. 188*. and on April 25. 1327, 
waa retired on a Lord Clive’s fund 
pension, which he drew for seventy-nine 
years, less only a few days. The cer
tified cause of death of this Invalid of 
1827, on April 23. 1008, waa “weakness 
dus to old age"_________

Greenland’s Glory.
The largest mass of Ice In the world 

Is probably the one which Oils up near
ly the whole of the interior of Green 
land, where It has accumulated since 
before the dawn of history. It la be
lieved now to form a block about 600,- 
000 square miles and a half In thick
ness. According to these statistics, the 
lump of Ice Is larger In volume than 
the whole body of water in the Medl 
terranean, and there Is enough of It to 
cover the whole of the United King
dom of Great Britain and Ireland with 
a layer about seven miles thick.

Prehistoric Cane*.
An ancient canoe, measuring 27 feet 

In length by 1 feet in width, fads been 
found in a hue at Treboo. near Red- 
hills,. County Cavan. It was hollowed 
ont ef e trunk of oak. aad contained a 
bidder and spaces for oars.

Oftbawa sad Whitby ltave, refused 
a franchise to the Stark Telephone
and Electric coanpaay, l ‘ . , .l

.HARVEST HELP A
!»i2w$i8£. wanted
[going oates-

Ii Hanitsba 
ui

SeiUtehieu
fnrwr C Stations south of, but not including main line. Toronto to Sarnia. 
I**1* • including Toronto.
nrPT 1 Main lins Toronto to Sarnia and Stations north, except north of 

i O Cardwell Junction and Toronto on North Bay Section, 
mr 1 prom all point» Toronto and east to sod including Shsrbot Lake and 
tori. ». Kingston, and north of Toronto and Cardwell Junction on North Bay 

andMidland Divisions.

mnoue il loraunru
by termer, showing that 1that point for a second--------------- - -

TV* Juwllfi!» lJuM to womsa as wMI.astomsn.bat wfflaetbs Based *» bait far* to ohUdrsn. 
Tickets are good only os special Farm Laborvrstrxlnx

ANIMALS IN CUBA.

Case In Finir aad One Species ef 
neasl-demeerleared Snake.

Throughout Cuba game is abundant 
Deer, though not native, bave flour
ished and multiplied greatly. Babbits 
are plentiful; also the wild boar, so 
called, the wild pig. tbe wild dog and 
the wild cat of the Island. Wild fowl, 
especially ducks and pigeon, abound, 
the former crossing from tbe southern 
states during the winter season, while 
the latter remain on the island the year 
round. Pheasants, quail, snipe, wild 
turkeys and wild guinea fowl are also 
numerous, with several varieties of 
game birds, such as the perdis, tujoeas, 
rabiches and tbe guanaros.

The only distinctive native animal Is 
tbe Juris or butta, ratllke In appear
ance and black. It grows to a length 
of sixteen or eighteen inches, not In
cluding the tall. While eatable, It la 
not especially palatable.

Cuba has more than 200 speclea of 
native birds, including those already 
mentioned aa game birds, many pos
sessing the most beautiful plumage, 
but those with song are rare.

In swampy localities crocodiles and 
American .alligators (caiman.) are 
found, and, although these frequently 
grow to an enormous a lie, but little 
attention la paid to them by tbe na
tives.

Chameleons, small lizard*, tree toads 
and similar harmless Silurians of di
minutive sise are very common, while 
occasionally the iguana and other large 
varieties of the lizard specie» are seen.

Few varieties of snakes exist In 
Cuba. One of these, the maja. from 
ten to fourteen feet In length. Is a 
semi-domesticated reptile. It such a 
term may he used, for It la most fre
quently found about the huts, farm
houses and small villages. Its favorite 
living place being in the palm thatches 
of the old buildings, while Its favorite 
food la poultry. Another snake, named 
the Jubo, is more vicious In disposition 
than the maja, although never reach
ing more than one-third Its size. It la 
not poisonous. The other varieties are 
etill smaller In size, are seldom seen 
and not venomous.

IMPORTANT NOTICE
August Coal
in, per tea 
Steve, per tea 
Chestnut, per too 
No. 2 Nut, per ten 
Csuuel, per ten 
Smithing, per ten

$7.20
7.20
7.20
6.60
7.20
7.20

walorrAtra. anA Kffrct* o/Atmtmor r^rcesm*.

0nt

Wood
POINT ST. CHARLES

Has installed a wood cut
ting and splitting machine, 
and is prepared to furnish 
Hard and Soft Wood, cut 
and split any length or size?

A. MCDONALD Estate

Terms Cash with Order te secure a here

SCOTT & HOGG
Bo* 111. Ftisnss 2*4-212.

The Glass ol Fashion

For use at all well-regulated bars 
and dining tables in town is that 
which holds our inimitable and er 

Beer. As an sdjuri A to luncheon, 
dinner, or supper it is unrivalled, and 
it is l#y no means to be despised when 
drank alone, Ibr it* own sake. But 
it is a matchless Beer for stTibe real, 
refreshing, wholesome, wrMwng 
qualities. It is the best-Atind of a 
tonic for the convalesce** or sick, 
and also a welcome drink' for the 

healthy.

CALCOTT BREWIIG UD HLTII6 CO.
Ashbarakaat. limited.

STOP THE LEAK
^a^—

How careless and thoughtless is the 
man who spends all he cam*. Where 
one man stays poor thrown the slow 
methods of savings a pendted gets
rich.

Stop the leak ! The way to have 
ready money is to start a savings 
account and add to it regslarly.

THE ONTARIO 
BANK Capital .Haw nr* -

Corner Water and Slmcos Sta .Peterboreugli
JOHN CRANK. Manaftr.

♦+4 »♦♦♦♦» »»♦+♦♦♦»♦»♦♦♦ Bd

The EMPIRE 

TYPEWRITER

The Recognized Leader.
...PROOF...

The British Government, 850.
Freneh Republic. Bxelnnlve Contrast. 
Canadian Pacific Railway. MO. 
Merchant» Bank ef Canada, aa.
Bank of Montreal.-60.

Only $60 H CWfH*

The Williams llg. Co., un*
MONTREAL.

n

i
♦

i

i » •*+* Hfniinm imn in raps
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Good Evening, Have You Used STROUD’S TEAS?
■MJlTRlMOJiY'

Two thing» pUjr » coo 
•piteous pert in all matri
monial fanctioni, t he 
MARRIAGE LICENSE 
and the WEDDING 
RING.

Wc an pleated to provide both, fur 
a comidetatioo. Two styles of ring, 
the Tiffany, or English and the 
American, Both are handsome and 
appropriate itylea. The coat depends 
on the weight o< the ring, and they are 
In 10» 14 and IS carat. We make a 
apeciajty Of I here Ring! and we invite

The License, we may add, is at the 
fee of $a.oa

V. A. SANDERSON
COMPANY.

Ebe 5>aflç ‘Review
HRjlLDAY, IAUG 24. UN*

Demand for Labor 
Exceeds the Supply

Ae Encouraging Review of Indus- 
trial Conditions in the City

Aid. XV. J. Johnston sends the fol
lowing encouraging report tor July 
to the Labor Galette »

There has been no cessation of work 
of all kinds. Neser in tjliarlty had the 
the house building trade been so 
brink. The demand for labor con
siderably exceeded the anpply. The
fleeter number of the bounce being
erected were for workingmen, who
were building houses for themselves 
no as to avoid pa/Ing rent. Housra 
that naans years ago rented for $4 
or It per month, are now renting for 
$10, and are hard to secure. <

The new public school and fire hall 
.were being hurried to completion. The 
dredging of the Ot on a bee River con- 

. tin nee, and n fire: class harbor front 
was being made. The new sand-at one 
plant was completed, and commenc
ed operations with a capacity to pro
duce twenty thousand brinks per day. 
The City Council let contracts for gIV- 
WO worth of aewer work to be com
pleted by autumn. On the Trent Ca
ns! n large staff of men were,very 

.busy. t 1 l ( ; i I-
Tbe Cordage Company was very 

busy, being behind with orders. Thin 
eomp.ny employe a very large staff 
and its pay roll monthly amounts to

CONDITIONS OF LOCAL INDUS
TRIES.

Agriculture.—May and (all wheat 
were Using harvested and good crop* 
were reported. A shortage of help 
pras felt.
. Fishing—Splendid eatehee were r.- 
poitcd from all parts of the dis
trict.

Lumbering—Thie industry was very 
active, A great number of logs were 
being forwarded, and all mills were 
running full time. . *

Manufacturing.—All Unes were 
eery active, and a great many shops 
were working overtime. The Gan 
Company had large gangs of men at 
work putting in a new shortage tank. 
This eomp.ny was also laying thrte 
mile# of larger sised pipes in several 
parts of the eity. The American 
Cereal Company wan increasing its 
staff, and was working day and night 
to keep up with orders. The Peter
borough Cereal Mill Company was en
larging its premises and branching 
into a new line of industry. This 
company is doing a large expo t 
trade, and lias shipped to Australia 
twelve thousand Canada Flakes ae a 
trial order. The Wm. Hamilton Com
pany was very busy on large orders, 
and the Peter Hamilton Agricultural 
Implement Manufuttmlig Company 
was eery busy making binder# and 
other harvesting machinery. The 
different sawmills in the city were 
working to their full capacity to keep 
up with local i-nd export trade. Thu 
Canadian Electric Company, Peter
borough Shovel Manufacturing Com
pany, O. W. Green Foundry Company, 
Auburn Woollen Company, Colonial 
Weaving Company, Ackerman Har
ness CMnpsny, Central Milling Com
pany, and other smaller induatrice 
were all active. The J. J. Turner 
Company was extremely busy with 
decoration work in many places dur
ing the holiday featleitiea. 'A new 
rolling mill company capitalised at 
SWUM» is likely to locate in Peter
borough if sufficient inducement# are 
offered.
«'CONDITION OF PARTICULAR 

TRADER.
Building.—These trades were all 

artiee.
Matai, &gineerln* and Shipbuildu

"SSSLT&jg

ing.—All employe»* were active 
verjr aetlv?, excepting bicycle work
er» ,who were quiet. •

Printing -Th.«e tr^d-oi were very 
well employed in ail departments.

Clothing—-Journeymen tailors and 
garment workers were active, and 
glove makers quiet, but boot andphoe 
workers were very active.

Food and Tobacco , Preparation.— 
Bakers, confectioners .rigarmakern and 
Ice handlers were active. Butchers 
and meat cutters were also active. 
Leather.—-Activity prevailed, 
fr Miscellaneous.—-Bar her#* br<.02o 
makei*, chrx*, etvnographere* deliv
ery employees, b*tel and restaurant 
employee*, and theatre employees 
were active, and furriers quiet.

Kailioad Construction and Employ
ment.—All claeses were very busy. 
Teamsters and expressmen, steam
boat workers, street railway 
employees, cab' diivers and cartels 
were very active.

t n*kil:ed Lubjr.-4A«tlvity * pr - 
vailed. M f ( »

Gained lO Pounds 
*? eras all ran down end could not 

do any own work. Everything I ate 
mtide me sick. In nursing others I 
hud seen the gtood results of Dr. 
Chase's fierve Food and resolved to 
try it. A* a result of this treatment 
I have gained ten pounds, do my 
own .worst alone and fnef like en en
tirely different person.’*—Mr*. H. A 
Loynes, nurse, Philipsburg, Que.

Yesterday’s Rain
Spoiled Outing

Young Mao Much Pleased With 
Providence’s Interference.

H Providence was certainly hind yea- 
terdejr afternoon, at least one of the 
shining light# of oust local eootem, 
baa mason to thtiUl an. He started 
os-t to spend a plenaant afternoon by 
an outing down the OUmbibse with 
one of Ka numerous bet te r-hotts. 
but whem hie reached the latter's place 
Ha beaming^counteeanee was turned 
into one of chagrin as be beheld two 
large basket, and a PC roe I. which be 
was supposed to act av dray for. How
ever be managed to load up and, put
ting on the beet face poaiible, started 
down the street, and a moat pitiful 
object he looked. He had not gone 
far when lie met some fr^nda, who 
beittawed upon him a aym«jaatt>iaing 
am.le, and then fertiJuntely Provi- 
raanr to his aid, and he lost no dime 
in suggesting that they return home 
before the downpour, which was has
tily done Before the «term reused 
far made an excuse that it looked like 
an all-day’s ra n and made his escape, 
in a heavy downpour, aa he did net 
wijah to run the gauntlet again. It 
wwMi't so 4aid aa long aa tie wan in 
eeudt city, hut be dreaded the main 
ilnarough-area. He will likely go 
amain some day when It looks Idee 
min. I I «

Tortures of Itching Piles.
—I had tried very many so-called 

cures for piles, and ean truthfully 
any that there is no remedy on the 
fuee of the earth like Dr. Chaae'i 
Ointment for it has entlitly cured 

1. I would not be wit boot it for 
any entrant of money, and can heart
ily recommend It to all sufferers."— 
Mr. John Survey, Mayor of Arnnrior, 
Ont.

Special Meeting
Of County Council

Will be Held on August 31 to 
Give By-law Third Reading

A specie! meeting of the Peterbor
ough County Council will be held on 
Friday, August Slat, at ten o'clock, 
an the forenoon, to give the third 
reading to the bylew for the pur
pose of issuing debentures to the ex
tent of $14-000 to cover the outlay 
on new bridges daring the prevent 
year and hi 190ft. The amount re
quired ii $14.000. The new bridge at 
Keene nod the Evans' bridge on the 
Norwood road will seat $12,000 and 
$8,000 in needed to complete the 
payment on the boundary bridge 
built last year over the Indian Riv
er between Deere and Otonabee. The 
structure root $4.000. but hell of 
this wee met out of the current re
ceipts in 1905. ■ ;.)j.

FOR OVER SIXTY YEARS 
An eld end well-tried remedy. — 

Mrs. Window’* Soothing Byrap be* 
been used for ever sixty years by 
millions of mother* for thetr child
ren while teaming with perfect aue- 
eeea. It soothes the child, softens 
the game, allays all pain, cures wind 
colic sod is the beat remedy for diar
rhoea. Bold by all druggist* In every 
pert of the world. Twenty-five cents 
s bottle. It* value la incalculable. Be 
sure end eak for Mrs. Winslow's 
Soothing Syrop and take ne other.

FALL FAIR DATES
Peterborough—Sept. 25. 26. „ 
(Norwood—Oct. V, 10. 
LakefieUl-8-pt. 25, 26. I
Campbellford—Sept. 26, 27.
G.ilway at Kin mount—Sept. 1©, 11. 
Stirling—Sept. 18, 19.
Frank ford—Sept. 20 ,21.
Marmora—Sept. 25, 26 e
Jloseneat h —Sept. 27, 28. . ’
Warkworth-October 4. 5. »
Cast leton—October 2, 8.
Woofer—October 6. • \
Ooloorn*—October 1, 2L »
Coe Hill—October 11. . ’ .
Bancroft—October 12.

A bad; fareat fiixi is raglwg at the 
moE.il of the PoreupDtf creek, near 
Ymir. threatening Hunter and Tram
way and doing much damage to lim
ier » » ' % . t .

New Lodge of Loyal True Blues
Organized in Peterborough

Organization Starts Off With Good Membership and 
Bright Prospects—The Officers Elected—Aims and 
Objects of the Order.

The Loyal True Blue Lodge, referr
ed to a few da/e ago ae about to be 
formed in Peterborough, was organ
ised Wednesday evening in a very 
successful manner.

Although the evening was very 
twurm. tyy eight* oVJock thIts dodge 
room contained a large number qf 
lady and gentlemen candidates for 
this association. Two members of 
Oehawa, two of Brantford, and two 
of Toronto lodges assisted the -Wor
shipful Master in the work. All En
joyed the initiation and the White De
gree During the evening refresh
ments were nerved, which were par
taken of with great pleasure.

The lodge, one of the- many in the 
well known Loyal Ti ne B.ue Am#oci i- 
tiou. hen started with a very credit
able membership. A large number 
of candidate# that have made appli
cation were unable to attend. Every
thing assures the lodge of brightest 
prospect# for the future. It is en 
association not to degrade, but 4» 
build up character, assist and en
courage the down-hearted, to help 
neglected children and assist the wid
ows that ate in need. The Loyal True 
Blue Home, near Piéton, where fbe 

icurcl children are boarded, cloth
ed and educated ,i# a credit to many 
older organisations. The children 
get first class board, a neat iron cot 
or bed to suit the age each needs, and 
regular hours each legal school day 
to attend public school, which is m 
the same grounds as the Home. Un
like many homes of tiio kind, where 
children are not made to feel happy.

the, True Blues endeavor to have the 
officer# in charge agreeable, thus the 
Unie one# arc made to feel content 
and com'ortaUlej They a Me furnish
ed- with numerous game* and toys 
and play rooms for stormy weather. 
The- grounds arc on the Day of Quinte 
and a wharf is built so that excurs
ionist # can land and have the free use 
of the Orphanage Park. Many good 
things could bu said in favor of True 
Blu« ism, Any donations made to
ward* this cause go to a good and 
noble work. Anyone interested can 
give .i donation, no matter how 
small. Tin: inspector of each institu 
tiens in hie report of 1906 said^he 
Home woe in every way a creditable 
institution. There will be a meeting 
on W. dn-sday evening, August 89th, 
when the Scarlet Degree will be con
ferred on the members who have al
ready taken the Blue and White l>e» 
grees.

Regular, meeting.-* will be on the 
ou -1 ho first and third evening* /Of 
each month.

The officers elected to Prince of 
Orange True Blue Lodge, No. 240, tore 
as follows

Bra M. E. Ketcbesou-W.M.
Bro. XV. Greens lade—DM.
Bister Mrs. M. K. tvutrhi-Moif - R. 

Secretary.
Bro. W. 3. Allison —F. Secretary.
Bro. Geo. Carter—Trcas.
Bro. John Goodie—Chaplain.
Ilr«,. *Fr ink Degan — D of C
Sister Mrs. John Goodie—-Con.
Bro. 8am Carnahan—1st Com.
Bro. Wm. Carter—2nd Com.
Bro. J. !.. Wyatt—3rd Com- •
Mister Mrs. McIntosh—4th Com.
Sister Mrs. Win. Brown—5th Com.
Mister—Mr*. W. Forsyth—I.T.
Bro. Goo. Frost—O.T.
Auditors—Bros. W\ Greensladv, .r„ 

L. Wyatt, Bro. J as. Carr.

JAIL INMATES
TRIED TO ESCAPE

Two tomates of thé county jail 
■committed for vafraacj recently 
tried to escape while preparing for 
a hath. Wm. Jan. Dixon, of Port 
Hope, was convicted on June 30th 
and be had a ball and chain at
tached. Than was removed - while he 
took bin hath and be made hi» es
cape. John Hopkins, of Darlington, 
also ran away at the same time. H, 
was also to for vagrancy. They were 
rearreeted.—Port Hope Times.

Time changes ideas and conditions. 
There's a let of things which the up- 
to-date joung woman of to-day do,. 
which are good for bodily health. She 
takta’a llollieter'a Rocky Mountaiu 
Tea. Tea or Tablets, 35 cents. i 

Ask your dragged

You have ruatha sailor Boy s 
pis* -Buy to-day tor your din 
ner to-morrow '‘Sailor Boy’ 
Canned Oeode, Tomatoes. Corn. 
Past. Salmon. Your money 
does not buy better good». Do 
you **t •• Sailor ROy or subetl 
tut**?

—
♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦»*»♦*♦**♦**♦*

LATEST DEAN PATTERNS

AN EXCELLENT SCHOOL FROCK.

The changes in the fashion of children's clothes are 
never at any time so marked or sudden as is sometimes 
the case with the fashions of their elders. We hçar very 
often these days that the little folks were never so well 
dressed, and surely good taste has made itself evident 
everywhere in the simplicity which characterizes these 
small garments. For general wear mothers find that 
the simple mode of dressing survives the longest, and 
and a gown which will serve excellently for the daughter's 
school gown is shown. The square yoke and panels are 
very becoming and afford enough adornment for a dress 
of tnis kind. Made of a contrasting material or color, 
together with the cuffs and belt, the dress is one that any 
girl will like. The tucks at the side, in front and back 
relieve any tendancy to plainness and add fulness to the 
small figure. The skirt is one of unusual merit, being a 
circular one and of excellent shaping. The pleats stitch
ed to yoke depth give extra fulness and grace. Any of 
the light worsteds may serve for the dress. For the 
medium size z| yards of 44 inch material are needed.

4086—9 Sizes 6 to 14 years.
, Leave your order and 10 cents at the REVIEW ; ;
! OFFICE and pattern will be sent you by mail.
♦♦♦H999999$>$»$$♦♦ 4444444 4444444444444444444444444*

4.4 4.4.4 4 I I « t I $4 4 « 4 11 ♦♦♦♦♦♦■It 4944444444 44444444444444 H
$MM9t$99e**eei9$*M*l999999999M$99M

370
George-SI. “THE FAIR” otoq’s. $
BOOK BARGAINS)

Saturday, August 26th ::

112 COPYRIGHT NOVELS
Regular $1.26 and $1.60

ON
SALE AT ■48c

F. Ce CllBITT, PROPRIETOR.

W. A. WESTCOTT, hammer

^4,44,44444,4444.444. 4444t44'H'»'l 1.144. 44.4-44 44

One Italian Navvy
Struck Another

Painful Wound Inflicted on the 
Head by a Pail

A .vicious assault took place near 
Keene e few days ago when two It
alians employed by the G.T.R. got 
into an altercation. Gregorio Di Roc- 
co was the victim of the assault. It 
appears lie was sitting on the track 
fixing his boot when he was struck 
on the head with a pail in the 
hands of a fellow countryman nam
ed Mu no Ajelli. The\ injured man wa* 
brought to Peterborough and re
moved to St. Joseph’a hospital- It 
required six stitches to close an op
ening on the back of hie head Di 
Roccn its again all right and left 
the institution yesterday-

Splendid Concert
Given at Park

Salvatipn Army Band Delighted 
Large Audience.

An excellent programme was ren
dered at Victoria Park last night 
by the splendid bond of the Salva
tion Army, under the leadership of 
Mr. J. M. Greene. The evening was 
cool and the music much enjoyed, 
the audience frequently manifesting 
its appreciation by outbursts of ap
plause The programme was carried 
out as published and the concert 
was the moat popular yet giteo by 
the S. A. hand.

Laundry !

WAH LEE
Announces that he has bought out the 

laundry formerly carried un by Game I-ee, at , 
52 Hunt et si., and is now doing first class 
work in all lines. Satisfaction guaranteed.

NOTE—All parties having accounts against 
Game lose should present them within a 
week for payment by him.

WAH LIE.

MILL WOOD FOR 
—SALE—

RAPID CHANGE
IN TEMPERATURE

A Difference of Fifteen Degrees 
in Less Than Two Hours.

The cool weather has come at last. 
Perhaps it 6a here to stay after the 
recent protracted hot spell. At one 
o’clock yesterday the thermometer, 
stood at 85 degrees, then the rain 
descended for a few moments and 
the change in temperature came.

About three o’clock the mercury 
stood at 70. This was a most wel
come descent on its part, for which 
suffering humanity was indeei 
thankful. A change of fifteen de
grees during an afternoon in Aug
ust is not a usual experience here
abouts. However, people have "o 
cause to complain and are grateful 
to Old Pro#jR for at last granting 
them a respite from the excessive 
humidity of the atmosphere.

NEW SOUVENIR LETTER ÇARD
Tie Review bas just issued a neat 

little noveltie In th* form of a 
Souvenir Letter Card, containing six
teen coiouee v>wA of Peterborough 
in book form. Tbeae arc all prepar
ed 1er mailing and the postage re
quired is only 2 cents. This its a 
cheaper and more convenient way of 
securing views of the eity than by 
pi.rcbaa.ng postcards, and the mailing 
coat is les*. They have been placed 
on sale at all bookstores for 10 rents 
each. Call and get one for your out- 
of-town friend* 3d

foW, tin Uke silver, crockery like marble, 
Wwl widow* like -rvstaL

HcM LOCK SLABS Soend aad dry.
KiosUeot firewood at owdaraU prices. 

SAW DUST—Ic#**a sod others wanting 
Saw Dost lor pecking aad other purposes 
can have any quality deairad cheap, 

LUMBER and SHINGLES Seed 
year logo to b* cal to ray doelred dimen
sion. Oei Haw Mill Is in fell rousing 
order.

MANN’S Pc,"boro'Planing Mil
t Factory nudi PtorUbiy Claw Mb 67 Dublin «treat. Phone 68

CARRIAGE PAINTING

MRS. BYRNE’S

HAIR WORKS
424 GEORGE STREET

COME HERE FOR

SOUVENIRS!
In Booklet form, on China, Leather, lÜnss

Card and Pins.
Fme Photograveurs of the Hydraulic Lift 

Lock, the Parks, Churches, Streets, Buildings. 
Flags. Fans, Horns and Chinese Lantern*. 
Hair Goods and Fancy Hair Combs and

1

I hare taken over the carriage and vehtete paint
ing department otllr. B. Yelland’* bu»iww, and 
will healed to hare orders for everything In my 
lineof of work

Finrt-dnes work done In all cases.
JAS. J. 8HADOETT,

Al B. V«Hand’s Murray Sir

Ricycles

Cleaned aad Repaired

Lawn Mower* Sharpened and pat in 
good order, ready for eeeson'e work,'at

Mbtherel s Cycle Works
*23 and 225 Heater StrteL

Get . . . 

the Latest

We supply the correct 

tilings in

WEDDING 

INVITATIONS 

MENUS =■ 
PROGRAMMES 

ANNOUNCEMENTS 

CALLING CARDS 

And PERSONAL 

STATIONERY

The newest and latest types, 
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MANY PEOPLE WERE IN ATTENDANCE
AT THE CHEMONG PARK REGATTA

 X

Strong Breeze Made the Lake Choppy, but the Races Were Well Contested— 
Presentation of Prizes and Dance at Night.

THE annual regatta of the Che
mong Yacht Club was held yes
terday afternoon and despite un- 

fropitioue weather condition» was a 
success. True, the elements did not 
make the carrying out of the splen
did programme which had been pre
pared, an easy matter, bat despite 
this the different events Were well 
contested and famished excellent 
sport for the spectators.

The attendance wa» exceedingly 
large. The Che mon g Park people 
turned out en ma.’we, while excur
sions from various points helped to 
swell the crowd. The spectators were- 
more numerous than at previous re
gattas and the committee in charge 
are to be congratulated on the suc
cess .which marked their efforts. 
The Stony Lake, in charge of Capt.

of Peterborough people the re
gatta. There was not an untoward 
event of any kind to mar the suc
cess of the affair. A couple of boats 
capsized end those sailing them re
ceived a good ducking, but the/ 
were prepared for it and only re
ceived what many of tbe others tak
ing part in the events had their 
share of also.

THE CYGNET WON.
One of the events on the pro

gramme in which great Interest 
centred .was the open sailing race. 
The course was a triangular one, 
about four miles in length. J- 8. 
Knap mao’s ’Cygnet,” otherwise 
known rs the big *28” took first 
place easily, outdistancing the other 
boats entered. This is the boat that 
met with the unfortunate accident 
which prevented her from winning 
at tbe Stony Lake regatta after she 
had the race einebed.

W. H Hamilton’s boat sailed by 
Harry Hall, came second, and Rose 
owned by Mr. Hopkins, of Stur
geon Point, was third. The winner 
received « dated silk pennant. There 

were fifteen entries.

Nicholls, J. Cullen and J. Conway 
2 C Forsythe, F Cullen, C Telford, 
and S. Nicholls. 3 liert Stock, H Ea- 
kitis. Barber and Gilbert. This was 
a splendid race. The crew taking 
second place lost a paddle when ab
out half the stretch was completed. 
Despite this drawback they gave tbe 
winners a lively chase. The third 
crew was right after No. 2.

Gunwale race.. —- 1 P. Gilbert,
J. Cullen.

Crab race. — IB Stock, 2 Gra
ham Halpiue. This was a most int 
cresting event.

Swimming race, boys sixteen years 
and under.—1 Cyril Lech, 2 K Hal
pine.

Pace for gasoline launches, under 
six horse power and over three. Al
lowance of one minute per horse po
wer.—1 Robuison, Stony Lake 
Cinnamon, Lindsay,

Gasoline launches, 3 horse power 
and under. Under three horse power 
allowed 2 minutes.—1 Nicholls, Lind
say ; 2 Gordon Cummings.

Men’s Single skiff. — 1 Jack Hop- 
wood, Chemoag ; 2 Arthur Piper, 
Stony Lake.

Mixed tandem canoes.—1 Mildred

Scollard brought about 175 from 
Stony Lake, while the Esturion and 
Ogeraah brought excursions from 
other points of the Kawart ha chain, 
one of them under the auspices ot 
the Sturgeon Point Cottagers’ Asso
ciation. The big boat* as they lined 
up along the wharf, added to the 
gaiety of the scene and served to 
increase the general animation.

The morning gave prospects of a 
fine day for tbe regatta, but to
ward» noon rain fell and the wind 
increased in velocity until it was 
blowing a strong gale by the time 
the first event was called. The lake 
became rough and the small crafts 
were tossed about like thistle down 
in u strong breeae. The fact that 
there were very few of them cap
sized i'peaks well for the skill of 
those handling them. The water was 
so choppy that several of tbe events 
had to be cancelled, which greatly 
curtailed the programme. The ev
ents were pulled off in front of 
the club bouse, where a splendid 
view of the course could be obtain
ed.

The Peterborough contingent was 
a large one. The auto bus made trips 
every hour during the day and was 
crowded each time. Many other bus
ses, hacks and other conveyances 
were called into service to carry the 
people Chemoogwards. The half hol
iday in the city was an important 
factor in bringing up tbe attendance

The dutch, race was another tr
eat that larnMied »|.lendid «port. 
There were eight entries 
boat» rot away to a good atart. They 
stayed well together during the 
greater part of the eoor'e and the 
finish Was » good one. . /
Peterborough came first,
Du mbit* second and Milne Hamil
ton third. Mr Mrrrett wins the Ka- 
wartha Lakes challenge cup and al
so tbe Baxendale cup.

I HE SUMMARY
The following were the results of 

the different races;
Didfchy race for tbe Kawartha 

Lakes challenge cop and also for the 
Baxendale cop, to be held by win

no

ner. — 3 Merrett. 2 Bumble, 3 Ha
milton. all of Peterborough.,

Open hailing race.—I J 8 Knap- 
mao. time, 41 mins. 43 secs. 2 VV H 
Hamilton. 3 Hopkins.

Men’s tandem canoe race.— 1 Fred 
Jopling nnd Albert Nicholls, 2 Ja» 
Conway and Jas. Cullen. In this 
race one of the crews upset and 
furnished considerable amusement 
for the spectators.

Men’s tingle canoe.—1 Zeth Nich
olls. 2 Bert Stock.

Men’s fours. — IF Jopling. A.

Bull and K. Halpiue, 2 Mrs. Dean 
and G. Halpine.

Canoe paddling, boys 16 years and 
under.—1 Gordon Cummings, 2 1
II alpine.

Owing to the roughness of the 
lake the canoe races for ladies 
were not carried out.

Mr. ,W. S. Davidson, secretary of 
the regatta committee, acted as ge
neral superintendent and his servic
es were moat efficient. Messrs. W 
Bradburn, Max Dennistoun and oth
ers also gave valuable assistance 
getting the. races started.

DANCE AT NIGHT.
In the evening a most enjoyable 

hop was held in the pavilion which 
was brilliantsly illuminated and de
corated for the occasion. Ever-; 
greens, flags and bunting trans
formed the place into a bower of| 
beauty and the scene as the danc
ers moved to rhythm of the mus
ic was an exceedingly pretty one 
Splendid music for the dancing was 
furnished by the 57th regimental 
band which came out in the even
ing. The selections were most appro
priate and they were rendered in 
faultless manner. There was a large 
number in attendance at tbe dance, 
which was highly enjoyable in ev
ery respect.

Daring the evening the prizes 
were presented to the successful 
competitors by Mr. W. 8. Davidson 
who was voted a jolly good fellow 
by everyone present. The dancing 
feroke up about midnight. The Pet
erborough people came home in tbe 
auto car and other conveyances and 
reached the eitjr in good time.

While it was generally regretted 
that the weather interfered with 
some of the races the Chemung 
people took the matter philoso
phically and predicted better 
things for next year. The 
sudden drop in the temper
ature made it rather un
pleasant for those arrayed in 
light coal âme,» and toward* 
evening coats nnd wraps 
were In ntrong demand. For danc
ing, however, the weather was ideal

Jenny—Treatment for pimples and 
blackheads call» for absolute cleanli
ness. Pimples show that the body 
is absorbing poisonous substances and 
needs Hollister’s Rocky Mountain 
Tea. Tea or Tablets 35 cents.

Ask your druggist

Jolly Outing on
Kawartha Lakes

Cincinnati and Peterboro Gentle 
men Return From Holiday

After spending » week of vniUoyed 
pleasure <-n the beautiiul waters ot 
Kaworth» Lakes, s large, party of 
Cincinnati and Peterborough gentle
men hare returned to tbe city.

Tbey left tins tbrivin» centre on 
Tiiuxaday morning last, and. after 
going oser tbe lift-toe* and up the 
ciuwl to Lakefield. they took Mr It 
13. Rogers" house boat. “The Lotov 
ut Lukrf.cld. where an, excellent re
post bad been preparer* by the cap
able chet. Tire itinerary was as fol
lows—a dby on Clear, Lake. two 
days at Mount Julian, one at Bur 
le.gh Falls, one at Rutkhorn and a 
s day at Cbeniong. Life on tbe 
bouse boot was gijeatlyl enjoyed and 
the Cincinnati riaiftra are, loud in 
their praiaeo of the manieur and at
tractive»»*. of the. takes. They bad 
good luck) fishing, capturing aelreiul 
f.ne base and e few in a-b.no.gr On
the way down from Ruekborn to 
tbe regatta at Cbcmosig. Supt J. H. 
McClellan overtook! tbe hou», boat. 
wb,ch was being pulled along retlier 
slowly by a small tug. Mr. McClel
lan. who was on tbe Sowereign. k«Ita
ly gave the “boys” aXift and took 
itiieir house* boat iiH tow. Qb-emoiig 
was reached In ample time for the re- 

Tbe party very much* appre- 
c.ated tins kmdneq*. Messrs. J. D. 
Armstrong knd W. W., Armstrong 
were tbe guardians ot the company, 
and certainly1 did their work well. 
The following gentlemen took in; 
tbe whole or part of the highly de
lightful tour on the inland w,iters; 
Commodore Robert G. Carew, J. W. 
McCrcery, Max Rauch, B 8. Arm- 
si rong, Dr. C. F. Winton., A. C- 
W, -a. H*nry Yaeger, Frank? J 
Blais, Cincinnati ; E- B Stone. Lon
don ; Dr. Bradd, J. D. Armstrong. A.
<F Pouaaeite, W. W. Armstrong and
8. J. Sber.dan, Peterborough.

* Hla Honor ^Judge W-elTeJ* also 
qpeet a short tunc As the guest of 
the party. t

The (• ncinnat i visitors arc «pend
ing the day in the city visiting pointe 
of interest Tbey will leave for borne 
in the morning. v

Season Drawing to an End
After Busiest Summer on Record

Many From Stony Lake Attend the Regatta at 
Chemong—Fishing Around Burleigh was Never 
Better—Recent Arrivals at the Hotels, Which are 
Crowded with Guests.

Special to Tbe Review.
Stony Lake, Aug- 23.—Stony Lake 

was almost deserted yesterday for 
nearlv every "gasoiiner” motor-boat 
steam launch, dinghy an=l sailing 
hosts were at Cnemong, The steam
er Stony Lake carried, over two hun
dred on tbe excursion, which was run 
under the auspice* of the Cottagtsm’ 
Association, to Chemong, Most of 
the small boots went down the even
ing before in ordcrx to be on band 
ca.rl> for the different «went»» The 
pav,lion had not the. usual quota of 
dancers in the evening, and very few 
■mall boats were seen on the waters

It would seem that tbe different 
hotels and boarding twoae“ at Stony 
Lake were taxed to their utmost ca
pacity in their en**qvor to accommo
date the hundreds of guests who wish 
to enjoy thir outing* at these popu
lar spots. Ibyleighi hotel is crowd
ed and every available room is tak
en iip, tents being tiaed by some of 
the guests as sleeping1 quarters. Via 
med3 and Mount Julian also have the 
same story to toll* and here it is all 
they can* do to accommodate the 
crowds.

The fishing nrotind Burleigh has 
never been better this season and 
many very large catches have been 
reported tbe last Jew days. One. par
ty of three went ou.t yesterday mom- 
ng and caught 25 bass, all over three 

pounds, while* another party came 
back With 90 fish? as a result of fbeir 
earnest endefavo*» during the! day.

AT JUNIPER ISLAND- 
Thc following are tome of tbe many 

Viaitora at tbe lakrç who hare regis
tered at tbe stow during, t>e past 
few. days; Mias Ethel MmUwoh and 
Rthvl Rohsurdsoti, Boon Brae; R A. 
Sora, W A. Armstrong. A. Thomp
son. James Hough: of Toronto; Miss 
A. Mai.rs, Markkas» ; Miss Clarice
Leghton and Misa B. Lrigbton. Nor- J Thomas R. Meebxn.

wood ; Miss Brock. Oakville: Mr. and 
Mrs II. Brock, Cleveland ; Mias Dodie 
Douât, R cbxnoml Hill; Robert Dob
son, Plcton ; Miss G, Lloyd and Mr. 
II Atdr dge, Rochester ; Miss Sybil 
Wbie. Peterborough ; Mrs. T. Rush., 
Mi*» II. Rush. Totrough- ; Miiy 
Perce, Miss (». Gibbs. NLi.ss Adams, 
Peterborough' ;. M.>s Chadwick, Maisr 
• J! 1 M KMight, Toronto; Mr. C 
McAr thur, Toronto ; Mi-sa Towner, 
RovJieater ; M ss H. Walsh; Toronto.

CAMPING PARTIES.
A jolly camping party is that which 

has been camp ng near Bui 
Tbey have had excellent luck in fish
ing and are thoroughly enjoying their 
bool day. The party is composed' of 
Mr. and Mrs. G. K. Quarr.nçfton, Mr. 
E. H. Quarrlngton, Mr. and Mrs. B. 
J Hill, Master Bryam., and Miss El- 
sabeth Gill ; Miss A Hill, all at Tor

onto ; and Rev. and Mrs. Quar ring ton 
of Cobourg.

(Another jolly party that La at Bur
leigh House is one from Dunkirk. N.

-------------■ . je party are
Mr Walter V.ah<ng. Mrs Helen Vrsh- 
t«*g. Mr Charles Vishing, Mr. and 
Mrs J R. Marshall. Mr. K. H. Scrad- 
or Mr A Ivin Shrader.

Camp Keewfikathawa Is one* of the 
®K:r'r;'-d on the lake, and tbey are 
dervvmg a good deal of pleasure from 
tbetr outing. The* Toronto members 
à are W. A. Armstrong,
A, Thompson and James Hough.

A party from PhUadelph.a are àt 
Mosuni sTulian and any lomf in their 
lira.ses of the beauties of Stony Lai».

n the party are, Mr 
Thomas Meehm, Miss Roi* 

P an* Messrs. Albert F. and

LECTURE ON HOLY LAND 
The guene at Burle-iglw were fav

ored last Sunday evening* in iiavmg 
an opportunity of heading a most 
interesting lecture on Une llofy 
Land, by Mr Freeman, a gentleman 
of varied travelling experience. Mr. 
Freeman, wtver home, is at Free
man, Ont., was a guest at ttc hotel. 
Hla remarks were listened to with 
much interest by the. large audience 
w.b eh had gathered, and* a most en
joy atble evening w#9 spent.

GUESTS AT BURLEIGH.
B. 1>. Van Inger, Ri>cheater ; Mark 

Da via. New York city ; Mrs. W. Han
na. Rochester ; Mr. an4 Mrs. M. H.

I'oledo; Dr and Mrs. J. 
M. Fraser, Ch cago ; Miss Georgina 
Cope, San Francisco ; Miss F. Kuy- 
ler, Toronto ; Mr. and Mrs. J. M. 
La lor, Toronto ; Mrs. Tims. La)or. 
Toronto; Mr. V. W. Martin, New
ark, N*J. ; Miss B. Bright man,
B Armstrong, Millbrook ; Miss Gibbs, 
M:ee Pierce, Miss Adams of Peter
borough ; Mr. Percy Wa,tson, Toron
to; P. Htnkey, New. York; W. Lock
hart, Peterborough. F. J. Blain, 
O.ncinnati ; J. W. Alh-s, Rochester ; 
Fred Walsh. Miss Lottie Walsh, 
Douro ; R ; II. Green, Toronto ; C. M. 
Lyman and Geo. H. Bugt >on, Buffalo; 

“frv.ne King, Richard Fawcett. Lake- 
burst * Cha rles Colton, Dayton, O, ; 
J, S. Hunt son, an* -w-ife, Lindany ; 
Motrtimer S. Dietser, Columbus, X). ; 
John Hall, Hamilton ; Jas. Sullivan,, 
New York city ; Mr. and Mrs. Geo. 
W. Gill, Columbus, Ohio ; Mies K. 
McCarthy and Miss F. Lainey, Nor
wood ; Misa Nellie Wright and Miiss 
Géorgie T. Wjight, Pittsburg ; Mrs. 
DeLanev, Miss Mildred DeLanoy, 
Miss Hermine Simon of Cleveland ; 
Robert Chute, Cleveland ; A. O. Hurste 
MiM Erin into and Mr* O. Hurste of 
Toronto ; Mr. and Mrs. G. L. Adams, 
û^Jtt^burg ; Mr. and Mrs. Ambro,se, 
Gores Laming ; Mr. W. L. Foster. 
Toronto ; Mr. and Mrs^ Peter Smith, 
Hamilton; Miss W ood,r,wf f e, Toronto : 
M.ss Florence Henderson, Niagara 
Mr. and Mrs. F. Adams, Bo^irink. 
Mr, H, McLachlan, Torontn, Mr, and 
Mrs. Harrv Woodruffe, Toronto.

NEWS OF THE LAKE.
Miss A- Mans, of Marnham, is 

guest at "CdUuiaran. ’
The Mtsses Leighton, of Norwood,; 

are quests at “Orient.” 
j Mi. mid Mrs. Robert Iiicks are at| 
South Reach for a few days.

Miss Nellie McCabe and Miss Mar 
garet McCabe, are at 8outh Beach.

Mr. and MLs'i Meosies, who have 
been guests at South Beach, have re
turned to the city. ■

Mr. and Mrs. T. C. Elliott were 
visitors ut the lake yesterday.

Dr. and Mrs. Perry Goldsmith, of 
Toronto, .who have been guests of 
\lr. A. L. Davis, returned to the city 
today.

Mis. T Rush and Mies H. Rush,
|are guests at Strathormond.

Mi's L. McKnight, of Toronto, is 
i guest at fshpenuing.

Mr. and Mrs. H. Cross, of Mont
real, who have been the guests of 
Mr.' and Mrs. Felix JJrowuaco*aibe, 
returned home today.

Miss Maud Donnelly, of Toronto, 
who has been a guest of Mr. and 
Mr«. J. D. Craig, left for her home 
today:

Mr. Stewart Laing fe* the guest or 
Mr. Max Yelland. While out troll
ing early this morning they caught 
a 17-lb. ’lunge.

Miss Sybil White is a guest of 
Mrs. T E. Pratt.

Mr. II. N. Bailey, of Rochester 
who has been a guest of his uncle 
Mr. Darcy, of the Burleigh Hou*e 
.or the summer is returning to his 
home today. Mr. Bailey he» thor-| 
j uglily enjoyed has outing.

Mr. George Cochrane and family 
have closed up their cottage at Ea
gle Mount for the season and have 
returned to Peterborough.

Mr. X. E. Bradburn, M.P.P.., went 
down to Peterborough for a few 
days today.

Miss Hall, of Toronto,-'who has 
been n guest of Mra. T. E. Pratt 
has returned home.

Mr. nnd Mrs. Felix Brow-nsco-mbe 
and family moved down from the 
lake today .and have closed their 
.'ottage for the season.

Mt. Sand fold Hall, of Montreal, is 
spending his vacation at the lake.

Mrs. Mowat and the Misses Mow- 
*t, of Kingston, were passengers eu 
the steamer Empress yesterday. 
These ladies have been visitors at 
Uobcaygeou and have been enjoying 
,*a outing in Kawartha xvaters» Miss 
E. Mow at is the lady principal of 
the .Woman’s Residence of Queen’s 
University and is a niece of Sir Ol
iver Mowat.

Miss .Williams is a guest at Kil-

The many friends of Capt. Robin- 
ton of the steamer Empress, who is 
laid off on account of suffering 
from rheumatism, will be pleased to 
here that he is improving. HU place 
it the wheel is being taken by Mr. 
Charlie Grey, who U proving an ex
cellent substitute, performing his 
work in a most satisfactory man
ner. Captain Cartwright is 
charge. Captain Robinson is at his 
home in Bobcaygeon and, although 
rmfroving it is not likely he will 
be on duty again this season.

Mt. Julian hotel has been a ta- 
vorite resort with our American 
friends and the hortise has been 
crowded the past month. The fish
ing has been excellent and the 
guests have been having great lack. 
The following are those who have 
registered during the past week 
C. Anderson, Buffalo, N Y. ; E 
Brownspombe, Buffalo, N Y. ; 8. D. 

Bedell, Hamilton, Ont ; Oliver Boll
ard. Toronto ; W. P. Gray, Cobalt ; 
W C Brown, Cobalt ; W Carey. Ha
milton ; E T Kathborne, Toronto ;
M H Pierce, Peterboro* ; C J Cook- 
son, Peterboro* ; E W Pratt, Buffa
lo; Fred Tanner and wife, Toronto, 
Ed West. White Plain». NT.; W K 
Cooley. Mt. Erron. NT.; W L Har
die and wife, of Pittsburg. Pa. ; Jim
mie Hardie, Pittsburg, Pa. ; J H 
Humble, Peterboro’ ; R L Stratton. 
Hamilton ; E 8 Hood. Galt ; Robert 
Taylor, Harwood ; Mrs. D Knox. 
Peterboro’ •. Miss 8 Knox. Peterboro ; 
Dr. W A Baker. Lakefield ; J Corn- 
stock. Peterboro* ; R Crodel sai 
wife. Rochester, N.Y. ; Ja». D Allés, 
Rochester. N.Y. ;. Thns. B- Meehan, 
Philadelphia, Pa.,; Mrs. Thos. Mee
han, Philadelphia, Pa. ; Albert F 
Meehan. Philadelphia, Pa. ; Rosa D 
Meehan. Philadelphia, Pa. ; Thoe. R 
Meehan, jr.. Philadelphia. Pa. ; D 
Gilbert. Rochester ; W Ryan, Toron- 

; Mr. nnd Mrs. .Smith. Buffalo ;
H Lookup. Marion. N.Y ; G. H 

Lookup. Marion. N.Y.; W G Heath- 
field. Buffalo. N.Y. ; A B Davies. 
Toronto ; T Randall, Toronto.

Tbe Jaw event wa* completed at 
six o’clock. The boats for Stonv 
Lake and Sturgeon Point had left ; 
at five.

The Canadian Government’s ice
breaker. Lady Grey, was launched ■ 
at Barrow-in-Furness on Tuesday, 1

SPECIAL!

Summer Saleof 
Pictures

We have been fortunate in securing a large variety 
of Pictures at a very low price, and are going to give our 
customers the benefit.

SEE OUR SHOW WINDOW

Pictures ready to hang on the wall ; pretty colorings. 
Your choice lor

25c
R. J. SODEN
BOOKSELLER and STATIONER. 133 HUNTER STREET

NOTES OF THE DAY
(Galt will ba.vw a central energy 

Bell U’4e|>libnc» plant next year.
The long course atl the R. M. C. 

Kingston will commence on 17th of 
Scpt-crofaer next.

The staff ot tlu M'acdonald 
Com sol dated school at. G uvlph have 
,res,gned as Prof. Rotbert.stn* has a 
new plan o«f con slum n<3 the tnstrlu- 
ticsi. , J

[A repneseiiitat vd o*f thq Montreal 
curplotyers of labor in, on bis way to 
England to bring back, skilled hands 
who will take the place of the litho
graphic printers now on strike 

Prof. Shottleworth; analyst for To- 
romto, took samples of the water uv< it

ter works* committed of Hamilton. •• 
Frank Smiths, an hbtelk>3Cper, of 

Ancaster. is charged with refusing ac-« 
eninmodation to two Br ink ford men 
who appLed at 2 30 a m. on July 39tb, 
Smith says they were noisy and 
drunk. *. «

FOR OVER SIXTY YEARS.
An old and well-tried remedy. —« 

Mrs. Winslow’s Soothing Byrap bas 
been used for over sixty years by 
million* of mothers for their child
ren while teething with perfect suc- 
cem. It soothes the child, softens 
the gems, allay*all pain, cures wind 
colic and is the best remedy for dian 
rhoea. Sold by all druggists in every 
part of the world. Twentv-five cents 
a bottle. It» value is incalculable. Be

a* 11,1111.It HI II i tu » if a\ a rid will »ur< ad) oak for Mrs. Winslow’s
repo-rt his analysis to the s|»ecia| wa- j Soothing Syrup and take no other.

CANADIAN
ti PACl Fl

TORONTO

EXHIBITION

*2.30 R^T=S *1.80
Toronto nnd return. 

Aiifuit as and SO.

•apt. 1, 4 and 4.

SINGLE 
FARE

Toronto nnd return.
EVERY DAY

Mnndny. Au*. 27 to Saturday,
Sept, a inclusive,

ALL TICKETS GOOD TO RETURN TUESDAY. SERT. U. MM
TRAIN SERVICE :

L*»a ve tVivrl». .n,u>d. . S.W| stn . f%M Am . 8.00 Am . .115 p.m.
Arrive Tor-mu. : 7 1. a.m., '7.50 a m.. 101". a.m.. 7..H» p m. *
I-cave Tonmv> : 9.L5 a.m.. *5.00 pan . 10.U0 pan. »I0J0 pan.
Arrive Vpte'rlXMvnurh ; 11.38 u.m., t7.«» p.m.. 11.28 a.m.

6Kx«ra August to Hepi. M, exwpi Smulayn. 
tLeave* Toronto 6 pan.. An*. 17 le Sept. 8, exempt Sandavs.

FOR TK KKTR AND IT’LL IXFORMATItiSLgRB 
W. MeILROY, V.P.K. < iur 1 Vkn udkv. W. t, DODD. O P R. Suites Agi*

TH EP AYLI0HT3T0RE__

FAST 
SELLING

Still continnes in nay depart- 
ment dining out great Sale. We 
base yet some special values in 
Boys' School Suits that mothers 
should consider liefore our sale 
cloaea. In Norfolk Two-piece and 
and Three-piece Style,—prices like 
these :

TWO-PIECE SUITS
Were $2.60, new $1.96 
Were $3.00, new $2.40 
Were $3.60, new $2.00

NORFOLK SUITS
Were $3.60, new $2.40 
Wen $4.00, new $3.40 
Were $4.60 and $6, new

$3.90
All new and op-t«dale in style 

and pattern. We have another lot 
of ihe famous 19c Braces just to 
hand this week. They won’t last 
lung at the price.

The Shirts we are selling at 50c 
■ . ■■HJÜ JPQPUP have a wide reputed* and are still

m stock in all size» up to 16. Night .Shirts at 69c, regular $1.00 quality. We have 
yet a good selection of Summer Clothing in stock at greatly reduced prices, for the 
balance of the season.

COME AND GET YOUR SHARE OS THE BARGAINS

Lang & Maher,
40B-4U Oworre-St.

Machin,

Clothiers and Furnishers la Men whe 
Knew.

Peterborough
No f.
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CLEARIHG, PRESSIBG. REPA1HKG

ÎUvieg bowMl'i ool U,.- S I TaHu», i
tu» pmi WW t U» |f» Vf* -l-l»N"iid to

■ • ' 1do»*.—- MAO.** it»e tlnaar »«d Vnmt,
449 OftORQÉ STREET

Two Doors North Craig's Furniture Store
The Daily Review

•sid RI'tl.WNU MATKKIAL of «Il 
kiii-lib. .>iiiu|tieb, Siwitluifi, Jototiguid 
Bill Stuff MmtlduuîH. Catting» «ad 
B*w. «arl »n kiiuh. of finish.

Box<* and Box Shuoàs.

alf. McDonald estate
l’oint M Vbsrke Mill. Fouibanufk.
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PROBABILITIES
Fair and cool tûdayi and on Son- 

obituary , « »

FAIR’S ! PETERBOROUGH’S SHOPPING CENTRE FAIR'S
THERE WILL STILL BE SEVERAL SEEKS DURING WHICH 

YOU WILL BE ABLE TO WEAR A

Wash Dress
A~ftaincoat too is an indispensible article for showery days and

cool evenings.

You can get such Bargains in WASH DRESSES and RAIN
COATS as have hardly been thought of if you hurry to this store.

ABOUT 25 LADIES' LAWK 
SHIRT WAISTS

At $1.00
Worth $1.75 to $2.50

ABOUT 20 LADIES' LAIN 
SHIRT WAISTS
At 78c

Worth $1.00 and 25

Great Hosiery Specials
3 PAIRS FOR 25c 2 PAIRS FOR 25c
Fast color, black and tan Fast color, black and tan

Cotton Hose, worth 15c pr. Cotton Hose, worth 25c pr. j

A CARPET BARGAIN CHENEILLE CURTAIN. SNAP v
English Tapestry Carpet, cut and matched,6 stripes, $4 yards long, will fit a room $4 * 44 

yards, worth $13.50. To the Wfcr
first buyer........................... 90s#0

The first 6 buyers can have a pair, red, 
gold or green, worth $ J. 5c. Come early b 
and secure a pair at........ 29

FARM PROPERTY
Kvtra «good value lu Farm». We hare some 

thech/’Hwst Kami* for sale, mostly within ree^t 
able distance of this city.

CITY PROPERTY
Some very fine House* for sale. Reawmeh 

price» and U-rmsWWgr. Also good Lots in ail part* 
of the city.

INSURANCE
We represent the beet and muet reliable Fire, Life 

Accident au«i Plate »ila** l»*nnuwe CumpauUw, 
Prompt and careful attention given.

J. J. McBAIN * 80»
Office Cor. (taMm and Genrgeeat*. Phone 454

W. K. O’BRIEN. Special Agent."

Souvenir Novelties 

Sterling Silver

See our fine line of the latest designs in
B4lt Pine

Spoons
Brooch Pins 

Pin Troys 
Cuff Links

Cups. Etc.
The above are richly decorstetl writli dainty 

designs in brilliant Enamels. 'Hie howl* uf the 
Him uni* are omamanted withy*tched view» Of the 
LHtho

ith^clciit

Schneider

JEWELLER awd OPTICIAN 
Marriage Licenses Issued.

MUSIC

VISIT OUR REMNANT TABLES. UNUSUAL RICKING IN THESE. COINC FAST I
COME EANLYt

TBlo&Mft
Sign of the Gulden Lien.

axntrO

C*1
No. 755

WANTED
_* AND HoUHKMAin «raw tvs I I» Mr*. H M. Ikmutotoun. Apply at Mr*. J. F. DennMtuun’a,

765. Water street.

WANTED

FURNISHED ROOMS wanted with uw o# 
kitchen furniture, for «mall family, by Sept fitik 

Ap|.ly le-ltoi A-HF.VU'.W till

ARE YOU MAKING *2003.22

A YEAH r It •m M>I te with unr ».-d« 
Work ia pleasant, respectable and ]*>miauent. 

O. MARSHALL A CO., Ixmdon. Ont.

MEM WANTED
Any number of Woodmen wanted for 

Alfomn Commercial Company, Soult Ste 
■aria: Ont. Highest wages paid. Man 
dnepetahed every Friday until Oct ISth 
Apply to GEO. J. CHALMERS, «42 Wsta 
treat or F.O. Baa Ml. Citv.

gar Jib at 10 gent.

TO RENT
rrun DOVBLF. STORE. I «..Him, «nil Ht»Mr at 
X the corner of Mcltouoei and Aylmer street*, 

suitable fur any businew. Apply J. J. TURNER A 
HONS Tent Manufacturers, Gtvrgv «tie» I.
T" TO RENT

GOOD UWKLIJ.no KOI KE, No. 543 Water-* 
Modem improvements» and ktable. I' dywwion 

given about 1st October next. Apply to MHS ANN 
GRAHAM 547 Water m. 3d IS

FOR SALE
Ï storey solid brick house, conveniently situated 

to cent re of the city, ci-ntitining 8 rooms and bath, 
furnace, cteciric light and gas good garden. Lot 
llxinii feel. Price for short time $2(150.

2 acres first cins* level laud, nicely situated In 
northern part of city, well fenced, desirable location 
for retire»I farmer. Prie»' $»*>.

We have several choie»1 houses fur quick telle, 
good building lots also garden lot* and rami*. All 
sisu* end price* reasonable.

Office open evenings for convenience of customer*

J. T. O’CONNELL St CO.
Phone 3Ï6. 136 Hunter Street

Before You Buy
Take a walk into our office before yon buy anything 
in real esfcite and see our list of pn-perty. We have 
houses frum $6UV up to SWUO. Las from $150 up 
Some good market gardens at right prit*». Farm* 
in all pans of the country. We can suit you no 
matter what you want.

A. BROWN & CO.
;W Warn SuvwL •I’Uuir U

WM. BILL, Kiwciil ApanM.

TENOR.
Feice Production and Singing, (method 

Garda.)
ADDRESS — Peterborough Conserva

W. E. MeCANN
Honor Graduate Toronto Conservatory of 

Music
Organ let and choirmaster of Oeorge-aL Methodist 

Church.
Teacher of Piano, Voice and Theory. Address 

Peterborough Conservators- of Music. Petorbuix>ugh, 
OnL

MR. CECIL CARL FORSYTH
ORGANIST AND CHOIRMASTER ST. | 

ANDREW’S CHURCH.

TEACHER Piano, Voice Culture, Harmony and 
■ Gomposltk-u Kjteciai aitentiun given to both 
advanced pupils ant. beginners. Pupils prepared 

for examinations and degrees in music. Fur tenns 
apply to Residence and Studio 212 Me!funnel st.

FARMS, HOUSES, LOTS
For Rale in all parts of the |rlty or couutiy.

INSURANCE Fire Accident, .Sickness Plate 
(•law», Burglary, Guarantee.

W. MIGHTIt. O. Irar. Siweial Agent. 
326 tiis.rge St. l‘htm* t Ht

TO RENT

STOREHOUSE, comer Simone and itethune 
streets, with railway aiding. Apply to Adam

Hall. dtf

ROPE DRIVE

F)R SAI.F, an efficient ROPE DRIVE, com
plete with idlers, driving pulleys, rope. etc. In 
perfect order. Apply at RKV1KW OFFICE. dtf

Boilding Lots for Sale
EXCEPTIONAL LOCALITY.

Near Street Cars and near Jack*™ Park 
f Lot #,2.1 and 24, w
having fromagmon Dublin. Gilchrist and Paik-st*. 
of 659 feet, in 9 large building tots, or as desired.
$ Prices from $U0 up. Small pn>n;ent down 
Valu tut* to suit. Particulars from

a KO. T. LEONARD,
Osgoode Iiall, Ton>nto, and

LINDSAY S MIGHT.

FON A COCO SMOKE TRY THE

ROSELEAF
10 OINT OIOAR

Nanulectured by A. MU RTY, Peterboro

ROOFING
Pelt and Gravel, Cement, Iron 
Slate and Shingles.

REPAIRS CAREFULLY ATTENDED TO
GEO MAITLAND

GENERAL ROOFER 
sea Stewart SL Phone B42A

A. L. TALBOT
CUSTOM HOUSE BROKER

Fire Insurance. Accident Inturance.

146 Simeon St., over Ormond A Walsh's 
Drug Store. 'Phone 410.

AWNIN8I, TENTS, FUSS, SAILS
Cuir Goods, WsreaMmor Goods, Basssai l *ko 

| Korniiu Pasts, W<xn.u*> asp Russie l-at 
Rihïh, Dvstsim, Hqauut Basais Hammock.* »*d 
Fl* Nns

Send or cal1 on the manufacturers,
4. J. TURNER St SONS

PilMtxmsb.U>t. I—luce Teki L.ju. l‘.jart Siekt.

MANUFACTURERS’ HALL
See Our Exhibit at Toronto Fair

THE BEST 

LEG ON 

RECORD 

MADE BY THE 

LARGEST 

AND MOST 

RELIABLE 

FIRM IN 

CANADA ^

Fully equipped 
w i t h all modern 
impri ivemrni,

AUTHORS & COX
HI Church Street Terento.

BOY FELL AND
BROKE HIS ARM

Young Son of Mr. John Bain 
Meets With Atcident

As a result of,* fall while playing 
yetiMc-rday afternoon. George Bain 
I,be eWnvere-yjear-oldf son ot Mr. John 
Ha n Wa<te,r street nortbj, had foie 
left arm fractured. (Along with some 
othe.»- boy* he was playing near 1*9 
home, and in an attempt to catch the 
Lmb of a tree by jumping, he fell, 
Wiftii the above remitt. Ekf vvas tak
en to ika home.) w*ere the broken 
l m • was art,.and the little fellow is 
now do.ng a* well as can br expected

New Stree s are
Being Laid Out

Decided Advance In Southern 
Part of City.

(A new street ta being laid oat on 
tiie pro|>erty? owned by, Senator 
George A. Cox, on Wh'chi 4he new 
carpet factoyyi Is located..^ ‘Mr- F. 
W. Wilkins, C.E.. of Norwood, is do
ing tiie work andf giving the neoc*- 
sary lines, gradas and' levels A The 
new thoroughfare is J20 feet north of 
the Brinton factory A It runs from 
Lock street to a new street, which is 
be ng opened on Senator Cdx’s pro
perty runn.ng north and south from 
Lmnsidowne avenue to the new street 
running east and west. The latter is 

fiO feet wide and 990 feet long Tlhe 
new thoroughfare running north and 
sovtih ia about 750 feet long. lAno- 
Lhor t bur ought are running east and 
west will also be opened oat between 
Lsnsàawnc avenue and the* one just 
now being opened

On Ti-csday Mr. Henderson» super- 
i often dent of the waterworks system, 
w 11 begin the work ot laying a arx- 
infch main on the* new. street run
n.ng east and west.,

Good progress i* being made wifth 
<U«e Brinton carp?t factory. Consid
érable mkthnery is now on htmd, 
ready to b? installed, while the roof 
is nearing completion The struc
tural ste-1 work neee««tryl to Imish 
the bu lding ha,* all been delrvored 
on premises by the Wm. Hamil
ton Mfg. 0o. i

The S'.uth end of the city, especially 
jifcSt outs * the city limits, in boom
ing Sr is expected that many resi
dences will be erected shortly on the 
bew streets. e,

■THE STORE THAT NEVER DISARTOmTSS

“This Will Pre-eminently be
A Black Dress Goods Season »«

WITH nearly every in
coming steamer large 

consignments of Dress Fabrics 

and Silks have been “ billed ’’ 

for this store. While we have 
a vast assortment of all the 
new and staple shades and 
tints for the new Autumn 

Costume, our talk to-day will 
be of the I’opular Black Stuffs 

■which will be perhaps, the 
most worn of this season. 
Dame Fashion has prescribed 

it so, consequently we have 
done her bidding, and have 
gathered from the most fas
hionable centres the correct 
weaves and most dependable 
dyes. Conspicuous among 
our showing is “ Priestley’s,’’ 
*' Ripley’s ” and the "Lawnis" 

famous Dress Fabrics.

“ If you get it at Cressman’s, 

it’s right.”

Here are a few of the many 
black weaves :

Slwch V»n»ti«m,
SOc 7Sc. SI. S1.2S S1.BO

Slack Chiffon Broadcloth,

$1, to 92.BO
Stack Pcncmc.,

«Oc. BOc 7Bc. »1. 91.28

Black Hucar»,
BOc 7Bc, •1.00. SI .25.

and B1.BO
Slack Armurac,

7Sc. B1 sud »1 gg

Black Poplins,
BOc. 75. >nd 91

Sleek Crcpa da Chanac. Voila», 
Eolianaao,

76c to 01.50

Black Cashmeres and Henerittas,
«oc to at bo

Slack Wool Tricota
78c and 61 OO

Black Embroidarad Crapalinoc
B12B

SSTSec our Special “ Laurus ’’ 
finished black Fabrics at 
$l.oo per yard.

WE ABE NOTEDLY 

HEA0QUARTEB8 FON 

COOP DEPENDABLE

BLACK 8ILK8
Our “extra special99 Black Taffeta 

Silk at SOc cannot be equalled.

* Other Black TâfftUS, includ
ing the famous “ untearaMc ” and 
guaranteed qualities, per yard........

eoo. 7sc, *1 oo

Black $>• W, a doable
faced satin finished silk, the genuine 
“ Bonnet ’* make, every yard guaran
teed. Per yard...............................

SSo, TOO, $1 21 and 11 NO

Black Royal Amur#, extra
quality, in neat fancy weave, good de
pendable wear, per yard..........S1JIO

Black Douches» and Victoria Satin, 
Black Mervelleaux, Black Lomeoes, 
Black Japan Taffeta, etc.

BUCK ACCESSORIES » »" «k
newest conceits and ideas gathered from 
the best trimming makers of the world.

-CmjjiwtiL

Must Not Interfere With
Constable When Making Arrest

Young Man Sent to Gaol for Thirty Days This Morn
ing for Molesting P. C. Meharry—Must Mind Their 
Own Business, Says the Magistrate.

at Qistle Nesbitt. ;
It appe-aredi Donnie tried to trip 

ponstaible N«w,livill.
. The magistrate remarked that 
people mast leant to tn.nd their own 
bos tnesi andl not inte,rferct with the 
offieeirs of tile law.1

Fred. IJakc.r was charged with hav
ing in his possession three pairs of 
goldnlramed glasee-.s that he knew 
were stolen. H» elected to be tr.ed 
summarily and pleaded not guilty. 
The prisoner said that he could show 
the chief in ten. minutes wjxcrc he 
boujg.h’L and paid for the goods. lie 
was .remanded until Wednesday,

Tine yoiiMg men of this city will 
soon understand that the authorities 
will not tolerate any person interfer
ing with! a pnliceuman when making 
an arrest.

Last n ght a young man named 
Lou.» Den rue inft*».rfe.red w.Ah: P. C. 
New hall when he was arresting Fred 
Baker. !As a result, at this mo ru
ng’s session of Ihe police court, when 
Dpnnie came before Magistrate Dam
ble and pleaded guilty, to interfering 
wXh Bak-er’a capture. He was sen
tenced to one months* confinement

License Inspector Seized

Liquor at a Lakefield Hotel
Ttie re in a goodl supply of ale and 

lager at the police station, but it was 
not ordered for tbei use of the gunr- 
d.an» of the law.,

L cense Inspector Jos. Stewart was 
at Lakefield' yesterday and made an 
mp.riant seizure at the Craig house, 

Wli'.ch is run by Spell mm and Law
less Though Lak>field is a local 

town the inspector found two

cases of ale, a keg of lager and a 
tuft» full of bottles, some of them 
filled and so ms empty, in the bar
room (i the hotel, and at once seized 
Lbcfu. There were evidences of liquor 
was be ng sold contrta,r»' to the law.

Ti e sc zed goods were brought to 
Feterborr.ugh and; are now, at the 
poL> stat.an.

Action will likely be taken agaiffist 
the proprietors of tbci hotel.

A MODERN EYE-SIGHT TESTER

Building Boom
Across the River

East City now Going Ahead at 
a Satisfactory Rate.

There is a strong upward tenden
cy and a most hopeful feeling am
ong the residents of East City.

Since the big sewer was built 
there things have changed and there 
is a great deal of building going on.

Oh,’* remarked a prominent citiz
en today. “Why do you not come 
over^ and see us more frequently. I 
believe that fully twenty-five new 
dwellings *re being erected on our 
side of the river, while real estate 
has generally taken a decided ad
vance in the prices asked. Yes, ev
erything is looking first rate with, 
us. thank you.”

ENJOYED KAWARTHA LAKES
The New Kensington, Pa., news

paper of recent date contain* lengthy 
nd well written accounts of the re

turn of the Black Bass Fishing Club 
and of their doing* whil:* summering 
at the Barleigh Falls hotel. Accord
ing to the statement* of the party .be 
Black B.am Club had a splendid time 
during their stay on the Kawartha 
Lakes, and they are eiuicing the 
praise# of this far famed region to 
their fellow countrymen,

Jenny-Treatment for pimple# and 
blackheads calls for absolute cleanli
ness. Pimples show that the body 
is absorbing poisonous substance* and 
needs Hollister’s Rocky Mountain 
Tea. Tea or Tablets 35 cants.

Ask your druggist.

The Canadian Ethinitc Co., Limited, 
will build a plant at Niagara Italia, 
Ont. t

We have recently installed itt our new Optical 
J'srlor the
Geneva Combined Ophthalmeecepe and 

Retinoecope
This is undoubtedly the most modern and up-to- 
date insiruiwm for eye-sight testing yet invented, 
and along with the system we have been using, will 
give set:urate nwulu* in every case.

We are but here to-tlay au»l away Uemorrow. but 
we art- here tt> remain, and to stand back uf our

oUB CON hi ’ I .TATK IN'TR FREE, end our 
cliargex nsuonaltle.

A. A. FOWLER, Phm. B.
Graduate of the Empire College of Ophthalmology 

11
1 Doctor of Optics from the Northern Illinois College 

of Ophthalmology and Utoiogy, Chicago.

Wlt6 John Nugent, DngM

Will Organize
Rebekah Lodge

Local Oddfellows Taking Steps 
in This Direction.

At the last regular meeting of 
Peterborough Lodge No. Ill, 1.0.0. 
V., a committee was appointed to 
act in conjunction with a similar 
committee from Otonabee Lodge, No 
13 I.O.O.F., to organize a Rebekah 
Lodge in Peterborough.

A meeting of the two committees 
will he held on Monday evening 
next to take further steps in form
ing the new lodge.

A committee has also been ap
pointed by each lodge to see that 
Peterborough is properly represent
ed at the gathering of the Sover
eign Grand Lodge of Oddfellows, 
which will meet in Toronto in Sep
tember. The committee will meet 
on Monday night to make further 
arrangements.

It is expected that a large num
ber of local triple-linked brethren 
will take part in the big Oddfel
lows’ parade In Toronto on Septem
ber 19th. The railway* are offering 
specially low rates, which will 
doubtless be taken advantage of by 
many citizen*.

THE FALL TERM.

-AT THF.-

Begins Tuesday, Sept. 4, *06

» xmu-r thui ». CM «.ppljr II V— i-cn— MtcwUn* . <-”**— '*
HI rktot. wri ■tbe neer f siite u» tor itarthrelsrs..

!’ Wm. Pringle, Principal, Peterborourh. ont.
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T. Popham McCullough
MD„ EYE, EAR, NO#*Ea»<l THROAT. Offic*^- Rataoved to 166.Bnwfc, Sljeet. Peterborough.

g tnt*!

J. E. MIDDLETON

L.D.S.. D.D.S.
i.lrtunttot» and Graduate
Office#—No 3Ï-H George Street.

Royal CX>n**e of 
u» R. Sumoo-

DR. R. F. MORROW
MASTER OF DENTAL MJRORRY. sod Gold 

Medalist, R. D. C. K Offiw-lu Lia old eland 
over China Halt, Room So. L Comer o< George.

DR. J. D. BAGSHAW
ORADUATE OF CHICAGO COLLEGE of Denial gorgeous ; Sn of Royal College oI Dental Burt geune, Toronto. Office-Corner of Hunter and 

Geoyre atu, over Macdonald a drug store. ,Phone

R. E. WOOD
BARRISTER, POUCITOR, Etc Office removed 

from Bank of Commerce Building to «35 George street, recently occupied by EL B. Edwarda. Money

W. H. MOORE
■AMUHTTR, ROLMITffR. In UK So,** Oueft 

etc. Office—Hunter elm t, fin* étal» weel of Feet Office.

MALI. A HAYES
BARRISTERS, SOLICITORS and NOTARIES 

PUBLIC, Hunter Street, Peterborough.English Church. Monk i« Imn at the k.west 
rmiee of Interest.■. a. ». Sail. LOfia M. ■*«?

HALL, MEDD A 
DAVIDSON

(Successors to Ftrattoe A HaB) 
BARRISTERS, SOLICITORS. Etc., Peterborough OnL Ofiee—Corner of Hunter and Water Sta 

over Bant of Commerce.
A a. BALL. a r. msdd. w. a Memos

EDMISON A DIXON
BARRISTERS, SOLICITORS, Etc Office in Chw 

on's Rloek, corner of Hunter and George streets, 
over Dickson's store.

DENNI8T0UN, PECK* KERB
BARRISTERS SOLICITORS, NOTARIES, Etc.

415 Water dtreet, Peterborough, i t. race. r. ». aaaa a m. dbnnistovn

I«“f

ROGER A BBNNET
BARRIPTF.RF, ROUCHVIRR Kl-, SU W. 

Street, Peterborough. Telephone No. 191.
Money at Current Rates 

Upon Easy Terme.

BANK OF MONTREAL
Establish 1817. Bead Office, Montreal.

Capital Paid Up.......... -......... ♦n.tftt\<mo
Undivided Float.... .................. ■KAV1NOS RANK DEPT - Interest allowedon de- poelteof #1.00 and upward at current rat eu. 

PETERBOROUGH BRANCH.
K. EANOLIY-WIUIOT

MANAGER

TORONTO SAVINGS 
A LOAN COMPANY

■BAD OFFICE, 437 Gcrfc $L, Peterborough

PAID UP CAPITAL - 
RESERVE FUMD - •

DEPOSITORY FOR SAVINGS

34 PER CENT, per Annum pnid of 
— Added to the Pnnoipnl twine a year 
55 on deposit, of On. Dollar ar.d

epwaida.
An account may be opened at any tim 

with $1.00. internet acoruiag from the 
of deposit to date ol withdrawal

Every facility and convenience offered
DIRCNTUkKS ieeued in earn, of One 

Hand red Dollars and upwards, for period* 
ol from one to 6 years. Half yearly 
coupons attached, representing interest at 
FOUR PER CENT, per annum.

By Special Order ln-Council, Executors 
and Trustee* are authorised by law to tavea 
In the Debentures ol this Company.

ihe Government also aocepta the On 
pany'a debentures aa securities te be deposit
ed by Fire and Life Ineuranoe Con,pan 
dote* bnffiasas In Canada,

MONRY TO LOAN at lowest current 
rate #4 intereet.

For further information apply to

W. G. MORROW,
luiffal Dliecle

CASB IS KING!

BEST HARD COAL FOR AUGUST

$7.20 Ç”

BEST HARD WOOD $6 OO PER CORD 
SOFT WOOD FROM *4.00 UP.

J. E. Â. FITZGERALD
Children’s Aid Society

FOE THE CARE OF NEGLECTED 
ARC ILL-TREATED CHILDREN.

incorporated by Act of Legislature, 1S9S 
In lot mat ion reqoieed. informants name, 
kept strictly private.

CHILDREN FOR ADOPTION
OHIee Houre-non iu 12.00 am

OFFICE—DIVISION COURT BLDG

OEO. COCHRANE.
ACUIT and Assy, bio

.WEAK MEN ANET WOMEN

The Most Perfect Restorative Known 
"and Invigorating Tonic Vltalizer 

—Greatest Health-Renewer
Nature's greatest cure for weak, pale men and women is Ferro

zone. It is invaluable for run-down, overworked, delicate people, 
and will restore them to robust health more quickly, at smaller 
expense, than any other tonic you can select.

We quote the I olio wing cases to show what Ferrozone has 
done for others. In your case k will act just as efficiently :—

FOB BUSINESS MEM FOB NEBVOUS WOMEN
TRe txpertswos of e Well-known 

Lawyer Prone Ferroaene an

Mr. H. W. Burt* a Well know, 
lawyer la Merldea, aaja;—" When 
I tu* took Feeioaoiur I wea In1» 
see voue rua *nea caeidltloe. almo* 
eâ< k enough ta rive up work. I 52ked*?ength. and felt as Ml 
could not ret down to work, rer- 
roxooe at ooce gave me a good ap
petite. and drove «way the ner
vous, apprehensive feelinge ***** formerly made my Ufa miserable. 
aTi cZutlnued the use of K«ro- 
sooe I grew stronger, and am glad 
to nay It ha» brougtst me beck te 
perfect health. 1 know that Ferro- 
gone to aa excellent tonic for business men and people Inclined to a 
sedentary Ufa. I can recommend It 
to such.6

lira B. D. Bmmomen, et Offi
treville, say»:—'* I am glad to 
th|«»k that there le et least on# 
honest remedy for n err ou» people. 
No one can Imagine what I suffer
ed with my nerves, and 1 some
times wonder at the number of 
useless prescriptions and medicine# 
I took. But Ferrosoec acted dlf- 
feiently from sll the rent. It built 
up my system, and gradually the 
Irritability left my oervee. and A 
got well. Fetroeose cured roe by 
removing the cause of my trouble, 
and by glvtnff ms enough addition
al strength to overthrow the at
tack of nervousness. I can recom
mend Ferrosone strongly.”

THOUSANDS ANNUALLY CUBED BY FEBBOZONE
If you want to get well and keep well, by all means use Fer

rozone. If you suffer from insomnia, nervousness, debility, loss of 
appetite, poor digestion, or any other symptom of disorda-cd 
btood, nothing will tone up and vitalize your system l,Tte F«-- 
rozone. Price 50c per box, or six boxes for $2.50. Soldby «11 
druggists, or sent safely by mail to any address if price is forwarded 
to N C Poison & Co., Hartford. Conn., U.S.A.. or Kingston, Ont.

FERROZONE-
ou hilt a limit
Found by Workmen Searching 
For Dead in Valparaiso's Ruine.

Saven Hundred Have Already Been 
Taken From the Debris and Buried 
—150 Robbers Hava Already Been 
Shot, According to Latest Despatch 
From Santiago-—An Epidemic Cer
tain to Occur In Valparaiso.

Valparaiso, Aug. 25.—There were two 
slight earth shocks here Thursday 
night.

Rain began falling again yesterday 
morning, increasing the sufferings of 
the thousands who are living in tents.

Many of them sought refuge from the 
rain In houses whose walls are In a 
dangerous state of ruin.

It Is believed that If the rain con
tinues much longer a serious epidemic 
is sure to break out here.

Find Child Alive In Barrel.
About 10,000 workmen are employed 

in clearing away the ruins here and In 
searching for the bodies of those who 
lost their lives during the recent earth
quake and fires. In the ruins of a 
house yesterday workmen found a child, 
alive, in a barrel, which had protected 
It from harm.

The sale of articles of food -by mer
chants here is strictly supervised by 
the city and Government officials. An 
order to prevent any abuses In the di
rection of increases In prices.

Merchants detected in the act of sell
ing foot! about the fixed prices ere com
pelled to close their stores.

’Frisco Sends $35,000.
In addition to money received hern 

«from various parts of Chill for the re
lief of the .«offerers. $35,000 has been 
received from San Francisco, California. 
Th#» Government of Chill, in reply to 
cable messages received from Chilians 
abroad, offering to collect funds for the 
relief of the sufferers has thanked them, 
but has not given them an authoriza
tion to collect money in the name of 
the Government, as Chill has sufficient 
resources to care for the -homeless.

A committee composed of engineer* 
has been appointed to examine alt the 
buildings now standing, and to report"' 
upon their condition, so that those 
which are In a dangero,u# state may be 
pulIÀl down.

Shoot 150 Robbers.
Santiago. Chill, Aug. 23.—<10 p. m.)— 

(Delayed in transmission.)—The new* 
received here from Valparaiso contin
ues to confirm the worst impressions 
formed of the situation there.

As a result of the strong measures 
taken to preserve order, at least 150 
robbers have already been shot.

Bodies are stlU being taken out of 
the ruins, and thus far about «00 have 
been buried.

It Is said that an epidemic Is almnst 
certain to occur at Valparaiso a* a re
sult of the unsanitary conditions ex
isting there.

The houses here are being more and 
more damaged by tflfci continuing earth 
shocks. In addition to the one whjeb 
occurred at about 10 o'clock this even
ing. Hier*» was another shock this morn
ing.

eons were killed and 109 wounded, of 
•which latter number fourteen are still 
convalescing.

The report says that the evidence 
proves that Morales sent bombs from 
Barcelona to Paris to be used In an 
attempt on the Hfe of King Alfonso 
while he was in the latter city,

GALE AT THE RANGES.

25 KILLED; 109 WOUNDED.

Official Aftermath of the Attempt on 
Alfonso's Life.

Madrid, Aug. 26.~The newspapers of 
this city Thursday printed the report 
of the examining magistrate In the rasa 
of the coronation bomb throwing.

The police maintain the charges 
against Senor Ferrer, director of the 
model school of Barcelona, and H.imino, 
who assisted In the escape of Morales.

To persons who-suffered damage to 
property by the dkploslon the magis
trate awards $3.»70 damages.

The report of the magistrate adds 
that by the ex pi os lop twenty five p<rr-

Stlll O. R. A. Men Made Some Very 
Good Shooting.

Long Branch lUfle Ranges, Aug. 26. 
—A yoûng gale frolicked on the ranges 
nearly all day of the last matches of 
the Ontario Rifle Association thia year, 
yesterday, but there was remarkable 
shooting considering the condition* 
The Gxowskl match, which was the 
last one, provided the spectacular fea
ture. It Is a skirmishing and quick- 
firing competition, covering nearly all 
distances on the ranges, and is named 
after the late Col. Sir Casimir Gxow
skl. The teams went in two relays and 
the result showed the 13th Regiment of 
Hamilton in front, with 44 points. The 
first team of the Grenadiers was next, 
followed by the Queens’ Own and a tie 
between the Ottawa Foot Guards and 
the fifth team of the Grenadiers.

The militia aggregate goes to Corp. 
McGregor G.G.B.G., 345 points, with 
Sergt. Armstrong, next at 342.

The team prizes in the Tnlt-Brnssey 
match will not be announced till to-day. 
as they are very close and the statisti
cal officers had to go over them again.

Rergt. P. Armstrong, R. <»., won the 
“all-comers' aggregate" with a score 
of 252, and secures the O R, A. silver 
medal. Staff-Sergt. Simpson won the 
I^ord Tennyson match.

Sultan Orders Withdrawal.
Paris, Aug. 25.—Private despatches 

say that the Sultan of Turkey has or
dered the evacuation of the Tripolitan 
Oasis of Dyanct. pending the result of 
the negotiations between Turkey and 
France, which wllf continue at Con
stantinople.

CARNEGIE SPELLING.

Roosevelt In Accord, and Public Docu
ments Will Adopt “Thru.”

Oyster Bay. Aug. 26.—President 
Roo*evelt has endorsed the Carnegie 
spelling reform movement.

He isaepid orders yesterday to Public 
Printer Stillings that hereafter all mes
sages from the President end all other 
documents emanating from the White 
House shall be printed In accordance 
with the recommendation of the spell
ing reform committee, headed by 
Brander Matthews, prdfessor of Eng
lish In Columbia University.

This committee has published a list 
of .100 Words, In which the spelling is 
reformed. The list contains such words 
as "thru” and “Iho." as the spelling 
for “through" and “though.” S

The President’s official sanction of 
this reform movement Is regarded os 
the most effective and speediest method 
of inaugurating the new system of 
spelling throughout the United States.

WABASH STRIKES C.P.R.

CRACK SAFE AND STEAL RIO.

Professional “Job” at Ridgeway Poet 
office Thursday Night.

Ridgeway. Aiig. 2$.—Thursday night 
burglars pried open the front door of 
the postoflice here and blew the safe 
up, taking about $200 worth off stamps 
and about $90 in cash. No damage was 
done to the building, but the safe was 
badly wrecked.

Î. L. Pound also missed his horse 
and buggy yesterday morning, and 
communicated with the chief of police 
at Fort Erie, and received word that 
his outfit was there. It Is supposed that 
the burglars drove to Fort Erie and 
crossed over to Buffalo.

Pardon For Hugh WaCT.
Lond n.-Aug. 25 —Th«« Home Secre

tary has deckled to release, upon the 
expiration of one, ycjSLT.!>f his ro-ntencc, 
Hugh Watt, the financier<ind ef-mem- 

». an ■ — xjJVnimo » « wntu *>*r <>f Parliament, who. I>ec. 21 last,
Hfe E I ment tax pertain was sentenced to five years* penal servi-
AM M ■ feto aad eitaranv-ed tude for having incited hired agents to
WrmLrtlSEr««h»*7î "-rd„m..k,

I ■ Lluh,i"T'r‘;il;':!!;2 WHu T»rl«. Ol Brantford, died
-, am tMtimont.U Ui the lot*. *.,<1 *-k at mi on the Lucania on Alignât 

! *„nel«hbo«ë”t‘- -at :»tll. . •
» ito^ïoN.' John Mack, of 1 Set on. *a« killed on

OB. CHAIUE'a-sOIMTMBNT, I to «to*a * lu-ld ot

Fetal Side-On Collision e Mile 
From St. Thornes.

John McKay, St. Thomas, Engineer 
C. P. R. Train, Is Dead From Scalds 
—Alex. Wiky, St. Thomas, Bag
gageman C. P.' R., Badly Crushed, 
and S. Patterson, Toronto Junction, 
C. P. R. Fireman, Scalded.

St. Thomas, Aug 25—A eide-on 
collision took place at yesterday
morning between the C. P. R. passen
ger train as It was leaving for Toronto 
and a Wabash passenger train coming 
west into the city at a crossing pro
tected only by semaphores just outside 
the city limits, one mile and a half 
from the C. P. R. station.

The passengers, numbering between 
300 and 400, all escaped injury.

The engineer, John MacKay, of the 
C. P. R., died within an hour after be
ing taken out of the wreck, being 
terribly scalded. j

Alex. W'iley, baggage man of the 
C. P. R. train, is fatally injured, his 
head being, terribly crushed. He Is not. 
expected to recover.

8. Patterson. C. P. R. fireman, Is al
so terribly scalded, and 1» not likely to 
live.

The engineer and fireman of the 
Wabash escaped Injury.

Railways Dispute Blame.
The official* of the C. P. R. claim 

they had the right of way, and the 
semaphore was against the Wabash 
passenger train. The Wabash claim 
the fault lies with the C. P. R.

The Wabash engine struck the 
C. P. R. -between the cab and tender, 
and both .engines are total w recks. 
The escape of the passengers was 
miraculous.

The C. P. R. conductor, Peter Stew
ard. received an Injury to his head, and 
la badly shaken up. Manse Borbildg'. 
Dominion expre*a messenger on the 
C. P. R. train, escaped Injury by bold
ing on to a rope In th« car.

John MacKay was 32 years of ago. 
and only lately came here from Lon
don. He leaves a wife and two child
ren. Alex. Wiley was 60 years of age. 
and he used to be conductor on the 
Lake Erie and lietrolL River Railroad. 
He was an old employe of the C. P R.

Later—Mansfield diorbridge of St. 
Thomas, Dominion express messenger, 
who was suppo*ed to have escaped In
jury' and heJped to rescue the other 
Injured men, suddenly toecame delirious 
and on being examined found his back 
and side were severely injured.

James Potts, Wabash fireman, Rt. 
Thomas, had both wrists badly sprain
ed.

"ZjPeter Btewart. the veteran C. P. R. 
conductor of Ht. Thomas, ha* slight 
Injuries to left hip and arm and a 
bruise on the forehead.

The signal man at the diamond, Wm. 
Hall, bears out the C. P. R. crew story 
that they had the right-of-way, and 
the signal was against the Wab»»h.

An inquest was opened at the Court 
House before Coroner Luton, who em
panelled a Jury, viewed the remains 
of the dead engineer, John MacKay of 
Toronto Junction, and adjourned until 
10 o'clock this morning.

Ottawa Man Killed.
Cornwall, Aug. 25.—The man whose 

terribly mutilatéd remains were found 
on the G. T. R. bet ween Summerstown 
and I Lancaster on Thursday morning, 
ha* been identified as John Cava
naugh of Ottawa. Mr*. Cavanaugh, who 
Is left with three small children, recog
nized the remain*.

Arm Caught Between Rollers.
Toronto, Aug. 25.—D. R. Droy. 63 

Yorkville avenue, an employe of Smith 
Bros., 219 East Front street, had his 
arm badly lasceratei and «broken yes
terday afternoon. He was working at 
a carding machine, and the arm caught 
between the rollers. He was taken to 
the General.

WANTS FIELDING’S ANSWER.

Try

"SALMA"
CEYLON NATURAL GREEN TEA once and 
you will never return to the adulterated 
teas of Japan.

LEAD PACKETS ONLY. 2Be-”5^,b
Highest Award St. Louis, 1904

THE MARKETS. GRAND [TRUNK RAILWAY SYSTEM 
RAILWAY TIMS TABLE

• uhunt. North is*y,.- 
v iite and Toronto.

i •'life *!»,*Bril rvilk* Kingston, Mont-> 
reel afitl Ewt....................1

Counsel For Petitioner Appeals te the 
Supreme Court.

Halifax, N. 8.. Aug. 36.—In the Field
ing election case, the counsel for the 
petitioner has given notice of appeal 
to the Supreme*Court of Canada from 
the ruling of the election court, excus
ing Mr. Fielding from answering ques
tions put for the purpoee of securing 
evidence to prove the personal charges 
against the respondent.

The question was as to the amount 
of money which Mr. Fielding had ad
mitted he paid Hon. E. M. Farrell in 
connection with the election of 1900, 
and the election court upheld him In 
his refusal to answer. It Is from this 
ruling that the appeal Is taken.

SENATOR LOVITT COMMITTED.

Hearing of President of Defunct Yar
mouth Bank Concluded.

Yarmouth, Aug. 25.—The preliminary 
examination of Senator Lovitt and 
Samuel A. Crowell, president and vice- 
president respectively of the defunct 
Bank of Yarmouth, who were charged 
by J. Lyons Hatfield, a shareholder, 
with making false returns to the Gov
ernment, was concluded yesterday.

Both defendants were committed for 
.trial In the High Court. The Evidence 
showed $352,000 of past due debt* re
turned as current loans.

Italian Uses a Knife.
Toronto. Aug. 26.-^The Italian and hi* 

knltr- got busy shortly after midnight 
at Hlmcoe and Queen streets. Tony 
Genet to. 322 West Adelaide street, was 
there with his pushcart. Harry Rose- 
man, 193 West Adelaide street, came 
along and purchased 6 cents* worth of 
peaches. While Genetto was counting 
out the fruit. Roseman took a peach 
off the cart and started to eat It. Thi* 
angered Ge'netto, who drew a knife and 
opened it with his teeth. Roseman ran 
a few feet and was caught by the Ital
ian and stabbed. In the left aide. Both 
were mixed up on the paiement when 
p. C Wtison came along and placed 
them both under arrest.

Not Drowned.
Belleville, Aug. 25.—Henry Asseî- 

■tine. who disappeared from home and 
was/thought to have been the victim 
of a drowning accident near Bow- 
manville, has returned to this city. He 
said he had been away fur a holiday.

The Edmont on Journal wîr>h has 
been publisting an evening paper sue- 
resnfutly for a number* of years, has
branched out in a morning tdititm. t

Liverpool Wheat Futur#» Close Higher
Chicago Lower—Live Stock Mer. Vadti 

kets—The Latest Quotations. sWv
mi., kasa v..* rcfeiissr'infai

Liverpool wb**at futures closed to-day ‘id nt kails, Buffalo, Oo-
Slghvr than yesterday; sud corn futares bourg , Mont real end Emu J
tod to tod Mg her. . Undyr. tomMfe.)

At Chics(ro, September wheat closed to«r.„i I1 J1**1 *»<* Markham $ 
lower than yesterday. Septei.iS.er ora %•. ' ‘. V1 1 . . .
lower, end September oats to<- lower.

WINNIPEG OPTIONS.
At the Winnipeg option market yerterday 

the following were tbe closing quotatlone :
*u«. 7*%C hid, Oct. 72 toe. l>ec. 72c bid.

LEADING WHEAT MARKETS.
depL Dec. May.

New York ...................  7»to *-to M%
Detroit.......................... 74 76-* HO to
Bf. Louis ........................... 08% 71% •«»%
Minneapolis ................. 72% 73 77%
Toledo ........................... 74 7*i% H0%
Duiuih ............... ......... 73% 73% 7a

TORONTO GRAIN MARKET.
«esta-

Vheat. spring tmsh ..$0 76 
Wheat, f«U, bush .... .... ....
Wheat, red. buah.................. ....
Wheat, goose, bush. .............. ....
Barley, buah ................ #51 #52
Oats. buah. ..................# 41 ....
Rye. bush ....... ...........u 75 ....
P« ns. bush ................. O 72 ....

LIVERPOOL GRAIN AND PRODUCE 
Liverpool, Ang. 24.--Wheat - «pot «teed,:No 2 red western winter, fie lu%d. Fw-

lUOaaa Depart 
6# a*

•SOSpjn. 8J6 am
8»am. 1145 am
5.5 p.m. •AÇpai

10.06 pro. 7.26 am
MS am. klOaxa

XlOpm
M#am

8.46 p.m. 2dhp.11» lOQOam. KMiaun 
MS pi*. U • *> a* r,.:iO|-m. 5 46pxs

CANADIAN PACinO RAILWAY

Norwood Havelock, Ottawa.
Montreal............ ». . 6.15 p.m. 11.36 a m

Indian Hiver, Norwood; Ms'»* >l«Tà A00 am. Î 40 pjB
Norwood, lin\clock, Kingston,

Ottawa, Montmii, Portland,Boston,................... 6.1* a m. 1126 aye

Toronto, London, IWroit, Chicago, New York.........»......
Tnn-ii tosjiii intennedtate . . . 
Toronto, Lmdon. Ik-in.it, <’bi-

e#fft> ---- - ■ .... .........Te n. mn, Sortit liny,
Arthur Nurthwwt......

I am. 6.16 am
upm Sew am

12.26 am. 516 pm 1 5 1$ in 1136 am. 1 am

turea steady; dept. 6s 2%«i, lree tic 4%d 
• Corn Spot fiiin; America» rolled, new 
4s 8%d; American mixed, old. 4* tel Fu
ture» steady; Sept. 4s 8%d. Dec. 4e‘ 7%d. Jan. 4s 3d.

Hope -In London (1’aclSe coast), firm. £4 to £4 5e.
Itsvou Cumberland cut steady 60» dd: 

abort rib firm, 58»; clear bellies firm, 57»
Hsum-Short cut steady, 5#s; shoulder», square, easy, 40».
Turpentine Spirits - Steady. 46* 3d 

^Vbecec—American finest colored strong,

NEW YORK DAIRY MARKET.
New York, Aux. 24.—Batter—Firm; re. 

celpt*. 72u3. State dairies, common te ea- 
tru. 16c to 22%r; renovated. <-uiuu*un to extra. 15c to 2U%c.

Egg»— Firm; receipts, HMWl; western first*. 20c; do., weconds. 1?%c t«> )«ic.
Cheese- Firm, un< b»uged; receipt*, 583#.

CATTLE MARKETS.

CaMea Stead y—Cattle Flow—liege 
Steady at i'hleaaro.

Ix>ndoe. Ang IN.—Cattle ,r, .1
10c lo lt%r i«ir lb.; refrlgcr.tor bef, b<4c 

U’': ■'"•T- I1—1' Me I» I*'
EAST BUFFALO CATTLE MARKET.

Beat Boirai.. Aog. 24 —C.ltle Hccolot». 
1<*> hesa; slow and ybee uacaanged.

head; active? $4.5#Veals—Receipts, 
te 66-50.

Hog*-Receipt*. 5100 head? slow; heavy 
steady; other» 5r to 15c lower; beery, mix
ed. yorkers and pi**. 86.70 to $6.75; rough». 
$5.20 to $5.40; dairies, *6.26 to *6.60.

Sheep had Lamb*—lt«-< eipts. 4**10 head; 
active; sheep steady; lambs strong; bun be 
65 oi f*.So; a few, $8.75; atieep. mixed, *8

NEW YORK LIVE STOCK.
Torh, Ang. 24.—Beevee— Receipts, 

8704; common and medium steer* steady; 
other* lOv to 15c lower: bulls and cows 
steady; steer». $4 to $5.80; no choice here; 
bull*. *2.50 to $4; COWS. si.10 to $3.65. Kx-

ert», 1200 quarters of beef; tomorrow, 
) cattle and 67uQ quarter* of beef.
Csleee—Receipt», !#►; prime, handy veals 

steady; heavy do. stow; buttermilk» «teady 
veel». $6 to $9; throw-outs. 64.75; butter milks, 64.25.

Sheep and Lambs—Receipt*. 4351; good 
•beep strong; other* steady; Ismhs active 
and unevenly higher; top grade* 25c higher; 
■beep, $8.50 to 65.30; coll*. $2.50 te $3; 
lamb», $7 to 68.26; cell». $5 to «6.25.

Hog*—Receipts. 1485; market lower; good 
state hogs, $6.uu.

CHICAGO LIVE STOCK, 
Chicago, Ang. 84.—Cattle—Receipts. 2666; 

market dull; common to prime nteer», $3.75 
to 86.75; cows. $2.85 to 64.75; heifer», |*.<D 
to 85.35; bulls. 82 to $4.50; calve». $3 to 
67.50; stocker* and feeder*. $2.60 to 64.85.

Hogs—Receipt*, 17.001); steady; choice to 
prime, heavy. 66.30 to 66-40; medium te 
good, heavy, $6 to $6.20; batchers' weights. 
$0.85 to $6.50; good to choice, heavy, mix
ed. $6 to 16.13: packing. $5.50 to $6.10; pig*. 65.HO to $6.80.

Sheep and Lumbe—Receipt*. R000; firm; 
sheep, $4 25 to 65.75; yearling», $5 to $6.60; 
lamb», $7 to 68.

CHEESE MARKETS.
Iroquole, Ang. 24.—At the cheese boerd 

meeting here to-day there were offered for 
•ale OT5 colored cheee; prie bid on board 
was 12%c, but none sold. Later part sold 
In the street et tbet price. Delegates to 
Brock ville convention reported that the 
meeting there wee very Indifferent <e ap
pointing a referee or to grading cheese.

Perth, Aug. 24. —There were 1087 boxes 
of cheese boarded here to-day—14U0 white 
end 587 colored; 12%c wns offered, but ail 
were sold subject to Brockville prices. The 
usual buyer» were present.

N»pa nee, Aug. 24.—There were 220# 
cheese boarded, of which 720 were white 
and 154» colored. Price, 12916c; ml sot#.

To the Fair
TORONTO

AUGUST 27th t# SEPT. 8th

diQ OA From
PETERBOROUGH

Going Aug. 27th to Sept. 8th.

1 $1.80
Going Aug. 28th, 30th, Sept. 1st, 

4th and 6th.
All tickets valid returning until 

September nth, l<jo6.
For tickets and full information 

call on
W. BUNTON,

C.r. k T.A
r. SANDY.

, l>ci>ot T'cket Agt

Find Money on Lek# Shore.
Ft. Catharines, Aug. 25.—Searcher* 

along the shore of Lake Ontario near 
the Fifteen-Mile Creek Thurwday after
noon picked up enough pieces of bank 
bill» to make up a roll of probably $50.

Sailboat Ashore.
Oakville. Aug. 25.—A sailboat, 22 feet 

long. 8 foot beam, with the mast brok
en, came ashore yesterday morning op
posite the Gooderham farm, east of 
Oakville.

ICKS

The Aug. Price

FOB

HARD COAL

$7-20

Per ton

First-class Hardwood

$6.00
R. HICKS & CO.
YARDS AND OFFICE—feroer MarmyJBKOmne—x, alongside U.f.lt track.,

Phone 46

=PRICE OF5-5

Coal
FOR AUGST IS

$7.20
Ton, cash with order.

THE PKTEBBOBOFUELS CABTI6BCO

1*2 Ch.rlett.-st TiMwm—M ITS,
111. ITS. (Machine)—Î70.

1S4 A,lm.r-st. Tel. (MU Nt
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Red Rose
FATE.

"Matrons -who toss the 
cap and see

[[** The grounds off ate in 
in grounds of Tea."

—CkmrskiU.

« IS GOOD TEA 99

Just notice the color — a rich 

amber, which is always a token 

of quality.

Sold by the best grocers in Canada

The Blue Label is especially recommended.

Prices, 15c. ,30c. ,35c. ,40c., 50c., and 60c., 
in lead packets.

Black, Green and Mixed.

T. H. ESTABBOOKS. St. Jekl, N. B.
WINNIPEG. TonONTO. a Welllagtoa SI. E.

* rati there] and keep hid till you h#3 
her bump. Then jump on board, knock 
everybody you see over the aide, and 
keep the rest below."

‘'They’ll see us coming." whimpered 
• Tolee. "They'll never let us board.”

“They'll hear us," the captain re
torted. “If yon gallows ornaments bel
low that that, and then all well have 
to do will be to sit tight where we are 
till that powder blows ua Ilka a thin 

j hind of spray up against the sura. 
Now, get to cover with you, an hands, 
and not another sound. It's your only 

i chance."
The men crept away, shaking, and 

i Capt. Kettle himself took the wheel and 
appeared to drowse over It. He gave 
her half a spoke at a time, and by 

I Invisible degrees the bark fell 08 till 
she headed dead on for the cruiser 
Save for the faint creaking of her 

1 gear no sound came from her, and she 
slunk on through the night like some 

I patched and tattered phantom. Far 
! down in her laser et the glowing end of 
l the fuse crept nearer to the powder 
barrels, and In Imagination every man 
on board was following 1U race.

Nearer and nearer she drew to the 
Cancelario. and ever nearer. The wait
ing men felt as though the hearts of 
them would leap from their breasts. 
Two of them fainted. Then came a 
hall from the cruiser: “Bark ahoy! Are 
you all asleep there?"

Capt. Kettle drowsed on over the 
wheel. Donna Clotllde, from the shadow 
of the house, could see him nodding 
like a man In deep sleep.

“Carrajo! you bark, there! Put down 
I your helm. Ton’ll be aboard of us In 
: a minute."

Kettle made no reply: Ms hands

The Adventures of
Captain Kettle

BY CUTCLIFFE HYNE
(OapyiigM by Cetacea Hyne.)

Ir*1

THE WAW STEAEER OF DONNA CI.OTII.DE 
"1 rowed out here to the rendexvous 

to tell you the Cancelario Is at moor
ings In Tamplque bay, and that the

"My poor fellow," said Silva, with a 
sudden gush of remorse, "you are only 
aacrlflclng yourself uselessly. What 
ran you. In a small sailing vessel like 
this, do with your rides against a 
splendidly armed vessel like the Can
celario?"

“Not much in the «hooting line, 
that's certain." said Kettle cheerfully. 
•'That beautiful agent sold us even 
over the ammunition. There were kegs 
put on board marked 'cartridges,' butsenortta would like to see you make 

your beginning upon her. But what’syour beginning upon ■
the good of that news, now? The Can
celario Is a fine new warship of 3,000 
ton». She’s fitted with everything mod
em In guns and machinery, she’s 300 
men of a crew, and' she lays always 
with stesm up and an armed watch 
set. To go near bar In this clumsy 
little barque would be to make your- 
eeff a laughing-stock. Why, your Eng
lish Cochrane wouldn't have done It."

T know nothing about Lord Coch
rane. Mr. Silva. He was dead before 
my time But whatever people may 
have done to hlm, 1 can tell anyone 
who cares to bear, that the man who’s 
talking to you now la a bit of an 
awkward handful to laugh at. No, 
elr, t expect there’ll beJSwwCle over It, 
but you may tell Misa I.a Tourbe we 
shall have the Cancelario, It shell 
stay In Tampique bay till 1 can drive 
this old lavender-box up to her."

For a minute Silva stared In silent 
wonder.

"Then, Captain," said he, "all I can 
think is, that you must have enormous 
trust in your crew."

Capt. Kettle bit the end from a fresh 
cigar. "You should go and look at 
them for yourself," said he, "and hear 
their talk, and then you’d know. The 
beasts are fit to eat me already."

"How did you get them on board?"
'"Well, you see. sir, I collected them 

by premises—One pay, floe ship, flue 
cruise, floe chances, and so on; and, 
when I’d only this smelling bottle here 
to show them, they hung back a bit. 
If there'd been only 20 of them, 1 
don't say but what I could have hus
tled them on boerd with a gun and 
some ugly words. But SO were too many 
to tackle ; so I fust said to them that 
K1 Almlrante Cochrane was Only a 
ferry to take us across to a fine wir 
steamer that was lying out of sight 
elsewhere; and they swallowed the 
yarn, and stepped In over the side.

‘‘I can't say they've behaved like 
lambs since. The grub's not been to 
their fsncy. and I must say the biscuit 
was crawling; and it seems that as a 
bedroom the bold hurt their delicate 
noses; and. between one thing and 
another. I've had to shoot six of them 
before they understood 1 was skipper 
here. You see. sir, they were most of 
them living in Callao before they ship
ped. because there's no extradition 
there; and so they're rather a toughlsh 
crowd to handle."

"What a horrible time you must have 
had!"

"There has been no kid-glove work 
for me. sir, since I got to sea with this 
rose garden; and 1 must say It would 
have knocked the poetry right out of 
roost men. But, personally, 1 can't «ay 
ft has done that to me. You'd hardlv 
believe It, sir; but once or twice, when 
the whole lot of the brutes have been 
ragtag against me, I*v» been very near
ly happy. And afterward, when I've 
got a speH of real. I’ve picked up pen 
and paper and knocked off one or two 
of the prettiest sonnets a man could 
wish to see in print If you like, sir, : 
I’ll read you a couple before you go 
back to you whaleboat."

“1 thank you, skipper, but not now. 
Time Is on, the move and Donna Clo
tilda Is waiting for me. What am I 10 
tell her?"

"Say, of course, that her orders are
being carried out, and her pay being

to serve out a little ammunition for 
practice, be hanged If the kega weren't 
full of powder. And It wasn’t the stuff 
for guns even; It was blasting powder, 
name as they nse In the mines O, sir, 
that agent was the holiest kind of 
fraud."

Silva wrung his hands. "Captain," he 
cried, "you must not go on with this 
mad cruise. It would be sheer suicide 
for you to find the Cancelario."

"You shall give me news of It again 
after I’ve met her,” said Capt. Kettle. 
“For the present, sir, I follow out Mias 
La Touche’s orders, and earn my £12 
a month. But if you're my friend. Mr. 
Silva, and want to do me a good turn, 
you might hint that If things go well. 
I could do with a rise to £14 a month 
when I'm sailing the Cancelario for 
her."

The outline of Tamplque bay stood 
out clearly In bright moonshine, and 
the sea down the path of the moon's 
rays showed a canal of silver, ent 
through rolling fields of purple. The 
green-painted bark was heading Into 
the bay on the port tack; and at moon 
tags, before the town. In the curve of 
the shore, the grotesque spars of a 
modern warship showed In black sil
houette against the moonbeams. A 
slate-colored naphtha launch was slid
ing out over the swells toward the 
bark.

Capt. Kettle came op from below and 
watched the naphtha launch with 
throbbing Interest. He had hatched a 
scheme for capturing the Cancelario, 
and had made his preparations; and 
here was an Interruption coming which 
might very well upset everything most 
ruinously. Nor was he alone in his 
regard. The bark's topgallant nil was 
lined with faces: sll her complement 
were wondering who these folk might 
be who were so confidently coming out 
to meet them.

A Jacob's ladder was thrown over 
the side; the slate-colored launch 
swept up, and emitted—a woman. Capt. 
Kettle started, and went down Into the 
waist to meet her. A minute later he 
wan wondering whether he dreamed, 
or whether he was really walking hil 
quarterdeck In company with Donna 
Clotllde la Touche. But meanwhile the 
bark, held steadily along her course.

The talk between them was not for 
long.

"I must beseech you, miss, to go back 
from where you came," said Kettle. 
"You must trust me to carry out this 
business without your supervision."

"Is your method very dangerous?" 
she asked.

"I couldn't recommend It to an In
surance company," said Kettle thought 
fully.

“Tell me your scheme.”
Kettle did so In some 40 words. He 

was pithy, and Donna Clotllde was 
cool. She heard him without change of 
color.

“Ah," she said, "I think you will do 
It,"

Cook's Cotton Root Compound.

the glow from the binnacle fell upon 
—1 1 1 1 ......... i* close-shut eyes. It was a fine bit of

"You will know one way or another The Chilians shouted, but they could 
within an hour from now. Miss. But I not parent the collision, and when it 
must ask you to take your launch to a lhere broke out a yell as though
distance. As 1 tell you, I have made 1be gates of the pit had been suddenly 
all my own boats so that they won’t | unlocked.
swim; but, If your little craft was han- j The bark's crew of human refuse, 
dy, my crew would jump overboard mat| terror, rose up in a flock from 
and risk the sharks, and try to reach ; behind the bulwarks. As one man they 
her In spite of all I could do to stop clambered over the cruiser's side and 
them. They won't be anxious to flght j epread about her decks, 
that Cancelario when the time cornea»! m provided with weapons though 
If 'there’s any way of wriggling out of they might be the Chilians were scarce

“You are quite right, captain ; the 
launch must go; only I do not. I must 
be your guest here till you can put me 
on the Cancelario."

Capt. Kettle frowned. “What’s com
ing is no job for a woman to be In at.
Miss."

“You must leave me to my own 
opinion about that. You see, we differ 
upon what a woman should do. captain.
You say a woman should not be prest-
dent of a republic; y pu think a woman j .tipped, .team was given to the en 
should not be sharer in a flght; I am ; gines, and whilst her former crew were

ly better armed. A 'kentry sqnibbed off 
bis rifle, but that was the only shot 
fired. Knives did the greater part of 
the work—knives and belaying pins 
and whatever else came to hand. Those 
of the watch on deck who did not run 
below were cleared into the sea; the 
berth deck was stormed and the wak
ing men surrendered to the pistol nose.

A couple of desperate fellows went 
below, and cowed the firemen and en
gineer on watch. The mooring was

going to show you how a woman can 
be both.” She leant her shoulders over
the rail, and balled the naphtha launofr at »*]6-knot speed toward the open sea
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with a sharp command. A man In the 
bows cast off the line with which It 
towed: the man aft put over his tiller 
and set the engines s-going; and, like 
a slim, grey ghost, the launch slid 
quietly away In the gloom. “Yon see," 
she said. I am bound to stay with yen 
now." And she looked upon him with 
a burning glance.

But Kettle replied coldly. “You are 
my owner. Mise." he said, "and ran do 
as you wish. It Is not for me now to 
say that you are foolish. Do I under
stand you still wish me to carry out my 
original plan?”

"Yea," she said curtly.
“Very well. Miss, then we shall be 

aboard of that way-steamer In lees than 
15 minutes." He hade his second mate 
call aft the crew; but Instead of re
maining to meet them, be took a 
keen glance at the barque’s canvas, 
another at her wake, another at the 
moored cruiser ahetd, and then, after 
peering thoughtfully at the clouds 
which sailed In the sky. he went to the 
companion—ay and dived below. The 
crew trooped aft and stood at the break 
nf the quarterdeck waiting for ' him. 
And In the meanwhile they feasted 
their eyes with many different thoughts 
on Donna Clotllde lA Touche.

Presently Capt. Kettle returned to 
deck, aggressive and cheerful and 
faced the men with hands In his Jack
et pockets Each pocket bulged with 
something heavy, and the men, who by 
this time had to come to understand 
Capt. Kettle's ways, began to grow 
quiet and nervous. He came to the 
point without any showy oratory

“Now, my lads,said be, “I told yon 
when you shipped aboard this lavender- 
box in Callao, that she was merely a 
ferry to carry you to a fine war-steam
er which was lying elsewhere. Well, 
there’s the steamer, Just off the star
board bow yonder. Her name’s the 
Cancelario, and at present she seems 
to belong to Pres QuIJarra’s govern
ment. But Miss La Toucho here (who 
Is employing both me and you. just tor 
the present) Intends to set up a gov
ernment of her own, and, as a prelim
inary, she wants that ship. We've got 
to grab it for her."

Capt. Kettle broke off, and for a full 
minute there was silence. Then some 
one amongst the men laughed.

That right," said Kettle. “Cackle 
away, you scum. You'd be singing a 
different tune If you knew what was be
neath you."

A voice from the gloom—an educated 
voice—answered him, "Don't be fool
ish, skipper. We’re not going to ram 
our heads against a brick wall like 
that We set some value on our lives."

"Do you?" said Kettle. "Then pray 
that this breeze doesn't drop (as it 
aeems likely to do), or you'll lose them. 
Shall I tell yon what I was up to below 
Just now? Yon remember those k*gs 
of blasting powder? Well, they're In 
the lazaret, where some of you stow
ed theta; but they're all of them un
heeded, and fine of them carries the 
end of a fusa. That fuse Is cut to burn 
just 20 minutes, and the end’s lighted.

"Walt a bit. It’s no use going to try 
and douse It There's a pistol fixed to 
the lazaret hatch and If yon try to life 
It that pistol will shoot Into the pow
der, we'll all go up together without 
further palaver. Steady now, there, 
and hear me out You can't lower away 
boats and get dear that way. The 
boat's bottoms will tumble away so 
soon as yon try to hoist them off the 
■kids. I saw to that last night- And you 
can't require any telling to know there 
are fer too many sharks about to make 
a swim healthy exercise."
- The men began to rustle and talk.

"Now, don't spoil your only chance," 
■aid Kettle, "by singing out. If on the 
cruiser yonder they think there's any
thing wrong, they’ll run ont a gun or 
two and. blow ns out of the water be
fore we can come near them. I've got 
no arms to give you; but you have 
your knives, and I guess you sbouldn 
"want mere. (1st In Uut shadow of g>«

being drafted down Into an empty 
hold, the Cancelario was standing out

under full command of the raiders. 
Then from behind came the roar of an 
explosion and a spurt of dazzling light, 
and the men shuddered to think of 
what they bad eo narrowly missed. 
And as it was acme smelling fragmenta 
of the old guano bark lit upon the 
afterilerk, as they fell headlong from 
the dark sky above.

Donna Clotllde went on to the upper 
bridge, and took Capt. Kettle by the 
hand.

“My friend," ahe said, "I shall never 
forget this." And she looked at him 
with eyes that spoke of more than ad
miration for his success.

"1 am earning my pay." said Kettle.
"Pah!” she said, "don’t let money 

come between us. I cannot bear to 
think of you In connection with sordid 
things like that. I put you on a higher 
plane. Captain,” she said, and turned 
her head away, "I shall choose a man 
like you for a husband."

"Heaven mend your taste. Miss," 
said Kettle ; “but—there may be others 
like me."

"There sre not."
"Then you must be content with the 

nearest you can get."
Donna Clotllde stamped her foot 

upon the planking a! the bridge.
“You are dull," r.he cried.
"No," he said, “I have got clear 

light. Miss. Won't you go below now 
and get a spell of sleep? Or will yon 
give me your orders first?"

"No," she answered, "I will not. We 
must settle this matter drat. You have 
a wife In England, I know, but that Is 
nothing. Divorce is simple here. I 
have Influence with the church ; you 
could be set free In a day. Am I not 
the woman you would choose?"

“Miss La Touche, you are my em
ployer."

“Answer my question."
"Then, Miss, it you will have It, you 

are not."
“But why? Why? Glre me your rea

sons? You are brave. Surely I have 
ahown courage too? Surely you must 
admire that?"

"1 like men for men's work. Miss."
To be continued

Ex-Mayor George lladdon, of pic- 
ton, is dead, aged 60. t
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NORWOOD HOTEL 

CHANGES HANDS
Mr. D. 4 King, of Lindsajr, former

ly of this place, was In town for a 
few days last week. While here Mr. 
King disposed o fhis hotel property 
on Colbornc street, opposite the post 
office, new known as the King's Ho
tel, to Mr. Hugh N. Drain. This'hotel 
was known »s the lircnnan House (Un
til a few years ago, when Mr. Jving 
purchased it. The house is ,at pre- 
Rem occupied by Mr. 8. Scale», who 
succeeded Mr. King dast fall.—Nor
wood Register* ,

KAWARTHA LAKES LINE
TRENT VALLEY NAVIGATION 

COMPANY, uuM

SAILIMCS Of STEASES3, ISM.

CHEMONG 
BUS LINE

Leaving the Snowden,!!aid, èfclrlotte i #t 
the bus line makes trips daily to Chcmong, as 
follows :—Leave at 8 a.m., 4 p.ra., and 6 
p.t«. Returning leaves Cbemong at 8 a.m», 
9-30 a.m., and 5.IS p.m. Fare, 25c each 
way. Connect* morning ami evening with 
the Trent Valley steamers to and from Bur
leigh, Bolicaygeon, etc.

Bruce Lee & Co.
Livery and Cab Line. Snowden House Stâbto

Lindsay, Fsnelo* Falls, Coboconk
■ANITA

June 11th to about September IStft—Tri-weekli- eei- 
vio» Mondays, Wedtttwdayn and Saturday*. 

Read doWn. Head
MO*Lludsay 

sUâW'un Ft Feneinu Falls

up
Leave 4M p.m 

------- ------- ---- Arr 4.2b p.m
Fvueton Falls I.v \40 p.m
K4W<!aie Lock Arr it» p.m
LViboconk Lv 0f> p.m

"ou for

Leave &4Ü «.in.- y ts -
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I.v ll .Tu - 
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iunoects at Sturgeon Point with 8tr Entariou 
Hol-ra.veene, RurM*rh Alls. l*kf-field and ini
mediate pointa Ou Tuesdays, Thursday» and Fri
day» that boat la t»i«eo for special charter.

Bobcaygeon, Sturgeon Point, Lindsay
KSTUHION

Jan» Into October las. ,Double Service)
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Arr 8 40 a.m.5.30 p.ro. Lindsay Lv, 11.to a m.‘.,'.43 i, in 
Fmtn J ujie 1st u> October 1st on Saturday*steamer 

will be held at Lindsay until after arrival uf evening 
trams from Toronto and Port Hope.

(’OH.wcta at Ntwrtmvu Putin with fUr. Manila 
Ooboonnk amt intermediate points ou Mondays, 
Wednesday» and Saturday». Meats served on board

Bobcaygeon, Chemong, Burleigh
OOKMAH
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Burleigh, Stony Lake, Lakaflsld
EMPRESS, Kto

(Single Daily Service except Sundays)
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(Double daily servi#» from June 18th to June 30th“tSk: aœ^'X»tolsE-1be,
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Cfalling at 8o»;ch Reach on Signal.
I»a.ly «xinneetiona made with Steamer Ogemah at 

Burleigh Fails fur ( 'hemong and Bolxavgetm.
M*AUt Served on Boaed

i«ü'y>fnmwin be noticed

FOR INFORM «TION \
hJnlc nlc* T"d *" Information ren be
nau at the Offices of the Company at Bobcavaenn
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PALACE AUTO CAR
Tims Table of Regular Tripe for the 

Summer Season ef 1906.

The car will make the following regular 
trip» daily (excepting Sunday), leaving always 
from the Snowden House calling at the 
Oriental and National Hotels:

MORNING — Leaving Peterborough 7 a.m. 
returning leaving Chemong at 7.45 o’clock, 
arriving in Peterborough at 8.30; will the* re
turn immediately for Chemong, connecting 
with the boats for Buckhorn and Burleigh re
turning at once for Peterborough,

AFTERNOON — Leaving Peterborough at 
4 ’clock, reaching Chemong at 4.45.

EVENING—Leaving Peterborough for 
Chemong at 6.30, returning to Peterborough 
same evening.

Fare 25c. each way. The PALACE
AUTO-CAR is speedy and comfortable and 
**86* CbarfiC °* a vcr)r ^f®* chauffeur. Phone

For further information apply to Bruce Lee*» 
Livery, in rear of Snowden House

STONEY LAKE ROUTE

For the week ending Anqnit I Ith 
The STEAMER STONEY LAKE
Will leave Burleigh Fall» at I o'clock, arriving 
at Lakclield in time to connect with the 4.40 
p.m. train fur Toronto, returning will leave 
Lskefield on arrival of the last train form 
Peterborough for I he lakes.

For week ending August nth the 
Steamer Majeatic will leave Lakeheld on the 
arrival of the noon train from Peterborough, 
reluming in time to connect with the 9 o'clock 
train for Peterborough neat morning.

P. P. .YOUNG,
y Proprietor

The Sir. “MONARCH"
Has begin her regular trips as follows 1

ARRIVE
At PETER BOROUGH

Mondays at f.li m Swear Oar Wharfl and 
L*S pSo. Tueedavaaud Wedueedara. T.Cp m. Ttrorodevs. 10 pm. Pride)», tiS pm talar 
days 10.U am.

At OOirS LANDING! •
W-n-Uja at 115 P-m Tueedajra, Wednesday and 1 rtdays, 12.15 pm, Naturds/s, T Je pm.

DEPART
From PETERBOROUGH

Monday» el I»» m. Tuesdays and Wedneed—e,
Jus Thursday», 21Jn. Fridays, lam. end 1-4) p m, mi arrival ot CJ-.K. fooaj). tarer- days, 4 pjn.

From CORK'S LANDINO
Mondaye at S im. and 4 p.m. Tuesdays sadWednradsywrpm
locoti fur <

Vst--davs, 4 p.m. Tharodam. « 15 pm. ] 
pnu. (a.nneetla* ai iVlerborunah ■ ream-. Nuardaye-AMam. ‘

The pa bite may depend oa lbeabr.ee servira aatfl
SECSdTriJS.’C*' y. J.V

Tu».d»,e and Wedneedttye wlU ran tu Idyl Wyld leaving Gore » Ijinduig at two o'clock.
TICKETS : Single Fare SO eta; Return 

Ticket», 7S eta. ; Family Tickata, 10 fee 0*.
Partira drain,,, t- spend Sunday asiha lake wO

be able to do au >'

HARRIS & MoALUSTER.

CURE OICK HEADACHE.

Sun Life Result
20-Year Endowment Policy No. 13566, Issued in 

1886 at age 30, for $5,000.00. Annual Premium, $234.00

THESE OPTIONS WERE OFFERED THE ASSURED:
(Settlement was made In 1906.) •

1st. Surrender Policy for a single cash payment
01............................................................................ $5,000.00
and profits added to policy.......................... 1,966.00

making total cash payment of..................... 6,966.00

or
2nd. A non-participating paid-up policy pay

able at death only (subject to satisfactory 
medical examination) of............................... SIS,350.00

3rd. An annuity for life ot 527.60

■st. The shove represents a cash return equal to 140% of all pre
miums paid, and $5,000 life seen ranee far 10 years free.

2nd. The assured received cash profits ot $455-31 per $1,000, ever 
and shew east and hie assurance free.

3rd. As an investment it is equal to the deposit of the premium 
yearly in a savings bank, and compounded fee twenty years 
ot sosrhlK;: into foot, end $6,000 protection for bia estate 
carried free.

If you would base a result like the above,
H I* necessary to Itare a Sun Life Policy

WI1 XJ’TT.T, Manager Central Ontarle
• XX. XXXXUXa PETERBOROUGH, ONT.
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Warne’s

Cat Rite Price List
—OF-

patent Medicines
Omr
Price

Pwina . ... —•
rink Pills fl>r William »] .... »
Thom*' Klerirk- OU .........— 25
thaw. KAl PlUa ...............- 25
Radway'e Relief .......................  _*£
Burdock Blond Bitten. •— 1 '■»
Beet Sammariila ............................. IM
Carter's Pin* ........... -
Minard'a Uniment .................— 2;*
CMoriB (Fletcher's) —..........„ *5
Beef. Iron and Wine ...... ■- 1W
Steedman’e l\>wde«-..... . ...........
Panualee’s Bill ............ . ..... ... 2 »
<Mn PUB......................... ...... - 6»
Zam-Buk .............................—.......... 59
J>r. CliarieeKtenhFood ................... .»
Dr. Green'* Sarsaparilla ■— 1 •*»
Fok^aV wild fleeawherry........... y>
Dodd* Kidney Pill*..................... W
Oheaeh 8ymp ~ ~......... ......... g
Tooth Parte........................— — 2»
Bovell Herb Tabs .».............. 25r.$for
Ayer» HatrVl*or ............................. 1
Foot Kim................ ........—— »
Chaaa's Oloiment ........   . ^ d
Uni# Urer Pilla Sac, * *» S
Kmulau.n of O-kl Uwr « >11 , *[
Pink ham'a Compound............... 1»

Hyrup Hyix*.o| .u»................... 1 -g
Rrorno Quinine — *x'
Otory Kin», (MX fur —n,|.lrei- » ZO.
fliiEranlil Am—oela.......... .........— * ' 10‘

Rpei-bl Aireuls. fnr:—Sewn Suiherlend 
Mewrk Heir Pm—ttio—, Serum's Hemrtj, 
tMonlel Stock Food, fir. Cheibe XXdi

’w. abo cmny e fell line of Kj.uikc.. 1..tlct
Articbe. Hptc,7,,il.t S»|«, TootiiBmelue, 
Perfume», Combs, Hair Brushes.

WARNE BROS.
*45 George-St. Peterborough.

Phone 5S7.
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THE WONDERS
OF THE WEST

High Authority on Farming Gives 
His Impressions Of Western 

Canada.
A telegram from Winnipeg *»!■ 

that Herbert MyrLck of Orange Jadd 
A Co., the Phelps Ptibl afiintf Cam- 
puny. ed.tor of th» American Agri
putt urist. the Orange JuidA Farmer, 
the New England Homesteader, and 
the Farm and Home, American farm 
journals, having a combined! circula
tion of several hundred thousand, af
ter making an extended tour through 
Western Canada, gave hip impressions 
«of the country, , . , I i i #. SlU 

-1 have made it my custom/* said 
Mr. Myxirk in an interview, **to visit 
personally, every state andt territory 
.jn which! our papers, circulate once 
each year, and to make a very caro ui 
exaiffliudtion of 1 these districts. In 
pursuance of this custom^I came to 
Canada several week» ago. Before 
tonung, I had the reports of a num
ber of my associates, who had visited 
Canada on many occasions. Among 
Ihebae were Pro feasor Thomas Shnw 
the live stock authority,* Clarence A 
Sbamel. associate ed'tor ; B W. Snow, 
total, etirton and crop reporter, and

Otto H Haubdtd, fflmajpr of the 
land advertising*of the. Orange Judd 
Farmer and the Farm Home. 1 con- 
net v* that 1 took the right way toi*** 
Canada properly in going first to 
Alaska, and making the long journey 
of 1,500 miles throng*»* Uk* inland 
seat 1 *pw the «v.denccs of the great 
Influence in Noj^thfwestern Canada of 
the Japan currents in Alaska. At 
Skagwtay I poked the finest atraw- 
iburres I elver aaw% and saw a field 
of the f.nest poppies that ever grew.

••When I rcJnemjbo red that the 
mountain ranges or the South» entire
ly disappeared as one travels north, 
and wbon 1 recollected the great in
fluence of the Japanese ocean cur
rents. 1 at oncel understood why the 
cVmate of Western Canada should 
ibe such as it is.” I

•‘How «td British! Columbia im
press you: I**

“I was greatly struck with the ter
minal facilities in Vancouiver and by 
the splendid harbors found along the 
coast. The undeveloped mineral re
sources, the linnfber. and the water 
powers of the p ravine* a too made a 
strong appeal to me. r

Pr.or to my own* visit to Canada 
y had thought that the reports from 
our ink*» Were too ent|i*uaaatic, and 
that even Prof. 81*a>t had h'n jvdg- 
mmt infhJeaxoedi by hospitable trefat- 
meait. 1 am now free to confess with 
SAeasure rhjai they did* not put the 
case a bit too strongly. The Or
ange Judd Farmer and the Farm 
Horne have endeavored to tell the 
truth about this country, and we be
lieve that we have sent many thou
sands of people to it, but 1 am prouf 
that .we have understated the case 
for Canada. In Southwestern Alberta 
dry farming, by the Campbell sys
tem, will produce crops in such 
quantities end nt such low cost as 
to enhance greatly the value of vast 
areas now considered suitable only 
for range purposes.

"What will the value of Irrigation 
be to the Calgary district!*

•‘With reference to the O.P.R. ir
rigation project in AU*®1"*31* * desire 
to say that I consider it the most 
rational in America. This enormous 
ditch has been constructed with such 
economy, and the intake water ** 
obtained so economically, that this 
land can be sold at less price per 
acre to the settlers than any other 
irrigatable land on this continent. 
The annual cost of water for irriga
tion (50 rents for each acre irrigat
ed) is much less than prevails else
where. I was brought up in the ir
rigated rection of North Colorado, 
and understood the great value ot 
irrigated land. In Northern Colora
do rneh land is valued at from $100 
to $300 ner acre. In the Yakima val
ley. in Washington, orchard land un
der irrigation Is worth up to $2,000 
per acre. It is difficult to say in 
advance just what this Calgary land 
may be worth. As a beet sugar ex
pert, I was anxious to see a test 
made on the Calgary plains, of beet 
■sugar raising, to which this area 
seems well adapted. As already an
nounced, a Japanese envoy is now 
looking over the district, with a 
view to the establishment %o.f a beet 
sugar industry.

"My belief is (hat, with ita other 
natural ndvaatages, this irrigation 
scheme Insures to the city of Cal
gary a population, within 15 years, 
of j 00.000 people.

"Farther north I found the coun
try rich and fertile, more rolling, 
more wooded, with a climate equal
ly good, if not better. The finest 
crops I have seen anywhere were 
average crops in the Edmonton 
country. Between Calgary and Ed
monton there are immense areas of 
splendid land, which cad be bought 
at the present time at low prices. 
Edmonton itself is the metropolis^ of 
the inland empire of the Canadian 
Northwest. By this inland empire I 
refer to thé Immense area begin
ning 100 miles south. 200 miles east 
and stretching away to the north 
and west indefinitely. Few people in 
Winnipeg realise the magnitude and 
richness of this empire. It may be 
compared with the inland empire <>f 
the American states, between the 
Cascade and the Rocky mountain* 
consisting of 150,000 square miles, of 
which Spokane to the fcentre.

16 VIEWS FOR IO CENTS 
Souvenir Letter Card, oon 

tatnlng 16 views of k-eterbor- 
ough in book form, convenient 
for mailing. Postage only 2 
cents. On sale at all book
stores.

ADAMS II mt lame»1 nwmsmiic smt n ADAMS
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Clearing1 Sale
a • a • OF • ■ • a

Cream Lustre Suits & Skirts
This week we will place on sale the balance of our Cream Lustre Suits and 

Skirts at greatly reduced prices. A Cream Suitor Skirt is «useful garment t opoa- 
sew at any time. You’ll need to come early to share m these dainty Suits and Skirts.

$6.60 CREAM LUSTRE SUITS FOR $4.89

6 only Cream Lustre Suita ; the styles are charming 
and new, made of superior quality lustre, bright and 
eilky. The Skirts arc the newest style, pleated 
Waist to match, with large pleats back and front.
Sizes 34, 36, 38. Our regular $6.50 Suits, this week 

r choiceyour t for...
$4.89

$5.00 AND $8.00 CREAM LUSTRE SKIRTS FOR $3.98

10 only Own Lustre Skirts, made of splendid 
bright quality lustre, the newest style pleated 
Skirl, our regular $5.00 and $6.00 Skirts, this 
week your choice (or............................................... $3.98

Normal School Likely to
Be Built on Hilliard Farm

Deputation Recommends This Property as Desirable 
Site and Officials Were Impressed by its Feasibility 
—Will Visit Peterborough Again.

................................................................................................. ..

-Will the New Normal school be built 
on the Hilliard property iu the north 
end of the city Î Unlikely, as thin 
proposition eeetutd a short time ago, 
it now seems as if the new education
al institution would be built in the 
north end,

Yesterday, a deputation from the 
city council, consisting of Mayor Best, 
Aid. Johnston, McIntyre, Mason and 
Duncan, and City Clerk Armstrong, 
went to Toronto to interview the De
puty Minister of Education, and the 
Superintendent of Education regard
ing site ’for the Normal School. They 
were accompanied by Mr. T. E. Brad- 
burn. M.P.P., who was of material as
sistance to the civic officials in their 
mission. The interview took place at 
the Education Department in the Nor
mal School at eleven o’clock. The 
whole question of a site and the .dif
ficulty which had arisen in connection 
with the matter were discussed fully 
with Dr. Colquhoun and Dr. Seath, 
Deputy Minister pad Suiu*i int« ndvnt 
of Education respectively. The de
partment officials did not favor hav
ing less than two acres in the site 
for the school, and the members of 
the deputation saw at once that this 
put the Murray street site out of the 
question, as it would cost too much 
to purchase two acres iu that locality. 
This also debarred from consideration 
several other sites which had been

suggested The deputation impress- 
id upon Dra. Seath and Colquhoun the 
durability of the Hilliard farm as a 
site for the Normal Bchooi presenting 
the advantages of this location in u 
different manner to that when the 
government officials visited 1 Peter
borough. They offered the govern
ment as much as five acres of ibis pro
perty a a a site for the school. J*hey 
also proposed that the money which 
would have been used for buying at 
eit*> would be devoted towards 'the 
improvement, of the north ward sclio l 
#0 as to make the latter a well equip
ped and appropriate place for practice 
teaching for the use of the Normal 
School students. As the Hilliard 
farm belongs to the city, it would 
coet the council nothing to provide a 
ait- on this property.

The deputy minister and superinten
dent were impressed by the feasibil
ity of this scheme, and thought that 
it would provide a way out of tho 
difficulty. Before closing the mat
ter, however, they c onaidered it 
would be advisable for them to come 
to Peterborough again and look the 
property over. They will likely be 
here on Monday, when, it is expected, 
that the question of a site for t she 
Normal School will be definitely set
tled. «

The Peterborough deputation was 
most cordially received and extended 
every courtesy by the department of
ficials. <

Life Insurance Men Meet ;
New Organization Formed

Its Object is to Establish Feeling of Good Fellowship 
Among Agents and Bring Them In Closer Contact 
—Officers of the New Organization.

The life insurance men of the Coun
ties of Ontario, Durham, Northumbew 
land, Victoria. Peterborough and 
I*uliburton met yesterday in the of
fice of the Canadian Life, and organ
ized a branch of the Life Underwrit
ers* Association of Canada. > .

The following officers were elect
ed

Mr. XV. H. Hill, Peterborough, Presi
dent.

Mr. W. R. Widdess, Lindsay, * Vice- 
President,

Mr. J. Rotbwell, Peterborough, 
Secretary.

Executive Committee—Mr. W. Scott, 
Port Hope ; G. B. Stevenson, Peter
borough ; Mr. Ferguson. Uxbridge; 
Mr. Wilcox, Hastings ; Mr. H. Rush, 
Peterborough.

Mr. XV. 8. Milne, Secretary of the

Canadian Underwriter!.’ Association, 
gave a very interesting address on 
the work of the association, stating 
that its object was to establish a 
establish a feeling of good-feLowahip 
among Life Insurance men and trjr 
to do away with the distrust which 
often exists between «'.g.*ntr, by bring
ing them into closer contact and for
warding in every possible w-ay the in
terest in good life insurance.

Mr. Milne stated thay had organis
ed Associations all over the Dominion, 
and at the present time the iAmeri- 
can Underwriters’ Association were 
doing excellent work among the life 
insurance men of the United States, 
and he thought the time waa not far 
distaql when the Canadian and the 
United States Associations would le 
amalgamated.

The meeting adjourned at 5..VI p. 
m., after tendering a hearty, vote (bf 
thanks to Mr. Milne.

Whiling Away Summer Days;
What is Going on at Stony Lake

Fun at Breeze’s and Donnel’s—Trip to Eel’s Creek— 
Gallant Rescue of Young Lady by Pittsburg 
Lawyer—Guests at Various Points.

Stiny Lake, Aug. 24.—There is a 
very jolly crowd of young people ht 
Donnell’s and Breeze’s this season,
and many impromptu dances and little 
side trip# are held that fill the long 
summer daya and evening* with pleas
ure, • ' ,* ; j I

On Wednesday of this week twenty 
of the guests at Breezes* left at half- 
past eight in the morning and explore 
the beauties of Eel’s Creek. A num
ber of fish were caught on the .way 
up, and a most appetizing shore din
ner served on their arrival at 
the Falls. Many narrow eacapta 
from upsets are reported on the tiiy 
up and down, but nothing serious ocw 
curred to mar the day’s enjoyment. 
It rained very heavily during the trip 
'home, and the party were thorough
ly drenched by the time their destin
ation was reached. This did not dam
pen their spirits in the least, for in 
the evening an impromptu dance waa 
held.

There was also a dance at Breeze’s 
on Tuesday evening, all the guests 
from Donnel’s and Breeze’s to in g pre
sent. The music, which was kindly 
furnished by guests, was most enjoy
able and the dance was a great guc- 
ceas.

One of the exciting incidents of the 
pas; week waa the gallant rescue of 
a young lady, a guest at Breeze’», 
by a prominent Pittsburg lawyer. 
Tho young lady and the lawyer were 
paddling up the Indian River with fci 
part/ of young people when the acci
dent occurred. The lawyer was not 
slow to act. and it was owing fo hi* 
gallantry that JieerioUs accident woe 
averted. The young lady feels par
ticularly grateful to the young gen
tleman for his timely aid and wiah<* 
to take this mode of acknowledging

tJhcro arc many gueata at both of 
these popular resorts, each being 
crowded to ita capacity. Some of 
those who are at Breeze’s are: Mr. 
and Mrs. Fraaer, and Mr. If. Howell. 
Toronto ; Mr. and Mrs. Orth and Mb* 
Katharine Rest, Cleveland : Mr. F 
Cook sou, Peterborough ; Miss Ba
tiste, Mies Fell, Miss Barnard and 
Misa Prudence, of Toronto ; Mtoa Wi|.

Peterborough ; Mra. Brook» 
and Mua Schofield, Memphis. Tenn..* 
» Alleghany. Pa.; Mis,
R ddiks Toronto; Mias Keene, ML»
M»0d!’ TSronto : Mr Crocker, Mr. 
Muiphy. Toronto; Mr. and Mis. Fo.- 
g.e Cleveland; Miss Young and Mb* 
Borer end Miss Martin, Rochester- 

v|™

OBITUARY

. CHILD EXPIRES.
A very? sad de^atht occurred this 

morning at the residence of Mr. Geo. 
T.nker, 247 Park street# when bis 
only son, George Stanley, passed 
away at the age of five month» and 
eight days, j Death resulted from 
DImo Leya ii*£çi ut-iim, from which 
the cb 14 bad been,' suffering from 
for some time. *

The funeral will take place this af
ternoon at 2.30 o’clock* to the L.ttle 
Lake cemdtory

FOR OVER SIXTY YEARS.
An old and well-tried remedy. — 

Mrs. Winslow’s Soothing Syrup* has 
been used for over sixty years by 
millions of mothers for their child
ren while teething with perfect suc
cess. It soothes the child, softens 
the gums, allays all pain, cures wind 
colie and is the beat remedy for diar
rhoea. Bold by all druggists itj every 
part 6t the world. Twenty-five cents 
a bottle. Its value is incalculable. Be 
cure an* ask for Mra. Winblotr’a 
Soothing Syrup and take no other,

Numerous Guests 

Are at “Viamede."

Those who Have Been Staying 
at This Popular Resort.

Among the latest registrations at 
Viamede, Stony Lake, are ;

11 E Smith, Oshawa ; C E Scho
field, Osfaawa ; Miss Muriel Turpin, 
Rochester; Miss Caroline Dierner, 
Rochester ; Miss Eleanor Price, Erie. 
Pa.; Mr. George P Die me r, Roches
ter; Miss May Mitchell, Port Hope; 
Mr. J R pollard, Peterboro* ; Mr'. 
George M Neel, Rochester ; Miss Do
rothy Neel, Rochester; Mr. Albert 
G Neel. Rochester ; Mr. and Mrs. B 
J Haggarty, Rochester; Mrs. Leay- 
craft mid sons. New York; Mise Eth
el Leaf craft. New York: Mise Mar
jorie Leaycraft, New York ; Miss 
Gladys McNair. New York; Mr W 
8. Wallace, Toronto ; Mr. A. XV. 
Johnson, Brantford; Mrs. A 8. 
Lloyd, Rochester ; Miss Gladys Lloyd 
Rochester ; Misa A. Towner, Torou-

IOOO

Remnants
From 1 yard upwards. Suit
able for men’s and boy’s 
Trousers and Suits, and for 
Ladies’ Jackets and Wraps. 
They will be sold for less than 

cost of manufacture.

As school opens soon these 
goods will fill a want that 

must be met-

H. LeBRUN <fe Co.

Two Entrances—George and Hunter Streets.

to; Miss CIo McArthur, Toronto ; Mr 
and Mrs. M- Diemer, Rochester ; Mr 
and Mrs. Ambrose, *T*ort Hope ; W 
Lee, Toronto ; W Luglis, Toronto 
James XV Allis, Rochester ; Mr and 
Mrs. John L Madill, Napa nee ; Mas
ter Lewis Madill. Napanee ; W. B. 
Kennedy, Toronto ; Mr. and Mrs. XV 
L Adam*. Niagara Falls, N.Y. ; Miss 
Jessie McBean, Niagara Falls, N.Y. ; 
Mies Helen McBean. Niagara Falls, 
N.Y. ; Rev Father La plant. Roche**- 
N.Y. ; Rev. Father La plane, Roches
ter, N.Y.

Pierre Compeau. a Montreal letter 
carrier, Thursday admitted stealing 
money from letters. <

MEN’S MEETING
At the Y.M.C.A. men1, meeting on 

Sunday at 1 o’clock. Staff Cap* Me- 
Am mo nd will give an add re»». Sub
ject, "Who are they and how did they 
gri there." 'Mr. Bunt wilt lead the 
aong aerr.ee for the la at time before 
tearing The city. All men welcome.

For a few «aye. beginning 
Wednesday morning, .you can 
buy Factory Cotton worth To 
for So. the beet Print, regular 
12 1-2c, for 10c ; Fancy Swiss 
Muslin, regular 2Be, for ISO : 
Hemstitched Handkerchiefs, 
men * for 2So. Clearing sale 
of Silk Blouses en Wednesday 
Be sûre and see them

B Y. MOVES, «08 George St.

NOTES OF THE DAY
Thon. Button*» barn In Kramoaa, 

with the eeaeon’a crop*, waa burntd 
by lightning on Tuenday.

William Shelton died at the fit* 
hcapital. Hamilton, Thureday. No 
friend» hare claimed the body. ,

Thu establishment of garrison claw 
sea of instruction in algualling at 
Toronto and Quebec la authorised.

NEW-

Telephone Directory
THE BELL TELEPHONE CO., 

OF CANADA, limited.
is about to publish a new issue of 

the

Official Telephone Directory
for the district of EASTERN 
ONTARIO, including the city of 

Peterborough.
Orders for new connections, 

changes of firm names, changes of 
street addresses or for duplicate 
entries should be handed in at once 
to the Local Manager.

F. W. DOAN,
Local M * nager.

.' ......  ■ ... . . 1 1

OPE N A SAVINGS BANK ACCOUNT 

THE BANK OF OTTAWA
Capital Pmld up (Dee. Slot) 1- ..$ U7MMOOI Peterboro’ Beaneh- 
Reetand Undivided Pronto . . 3.017.830 OO Oeorge street,
Aeeete Over..........................- - - 26.000.000 00 I A. A. MOLLINGSHfcAD

IWIIilHIII I ♦»»♦»*» *»♦♦♦♦♦♦• ; ; 

FACTS—JU8T PLAIN, POIKTED FACTS

Odd Suit Sale
This is the month for clearing out all Odd Suits. XVe positively won’t carry 

any odd lines from one season to another, if a ridiculously low price will sell them.
It certainly will pay you to take advantage of this opportunity. This RIDDANCE 
SALE includes everything in Odd Suits, either 2 or 3 piece, also Odds and Ends in 
in Furnishings, Hats and Caps. A visit to our Mammoth Store will convince you that 
what ryc_advcrtise we carry out. Note the following prices :—

Price-Persuaders

$18.00 Suits.. .. ................... ........................ $14.60 ;
$15.00 and $16.00 Suits.......................... . 11.60 ' ;
$12.00 and $13.00 Suits................ .................... 9.60 : ;
$10.50 Suits.•••••.••••••••••• ............ 7.60 * *
$7.50 Suits..................... .......... B»00 ,,
$5.00 Suits......................................................... . 3.76 :

; j Knocking’ the Day-light Out i : 

of Furnishings

Cambric Shirts.
Braces...............................
Balbriggan Underwear.
Men’s Working Shirts.
Men’s All Wool Socks, 3 Pairs for......

39c : : 
16c x 
29c 
36c :: 
60c <:

: : Boys’ Blouses...........................................26c and 39c \ |

Merrell & Meredith
Outfitters to Gentlemen and Their Bene.

111111111111111 1 1 I I.................nntiiltHH*»**
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SIX DAYS
HOME FURNISHING SALE

AUGUST 25th
TO

AUGUST 31st
C0MMENCIN8 SATURDAY, AU8. 25TH, ENDING FRIDAY, AU8. 31ST

This 6 days Bargain Giving Sale will afford you great opportunities to secure high class Home Furnishings, 
at a great deal less than the goods can 1* Ixwght to-day. Bargains like these will prove a great treat to all who 
have Fall Furnishing to do. The quantities are not great. One, two or three pairs of Curtains of a kind, odd 
Hugs tliat cannot be duplicated, lengths of elegant Carpet, enough to cover one or two rooms.

Sin days is all we allow to makr n Big Clearance. Wc mumt have tin- s«» have made the price so low
that we predict that 3 days will clean out the lot.

ENGLISH LINOLEUM

So come early, first choice is always the hest.

4 Yards Wide

Enough for a couple #f good sized rooms, 
worth 50c square yard.

< Day» Bargain Sale Prica gQg 
Per Square yard -

ENCLISH AXMINSTER CARPET

W»rtfc $1.50, 1.8S, 1.75 and 2.00 a Yard

F.nough to cover a hall, stair or good sized 
room, in lengths from 10 to 40 yards.

S Paya Bargain Sala Price OQ
Per Yard

SCOTCH IWLAID LIWOLEUM

2 Yard. Wids
In lengths from 6 to 25 yards to a pattern, 85c, 
$1.00 and $1.2$ square yard.

S Days Bargain Sale Prie# Y7Q _ 
Square Yard *

COOP WINDOW SHADES 

1 ti I if 1 kind

All first class quality and new trimmings. Wc 
can’t procure any more. Out they go. About

1-2 Price

EMCIISH BALMORAl BRUSSELS CARPET

Worth 75c, 85c «ml $1.00 a Yard
Some with herders to match, 20 to 69 yards to 
a pattern.

6 Paya Bargain Sale Price />fTp 
Per Yard

ENCU8H S FRAME ARB S FRAME SUPER 

BRUSSELS CARPET

Worth $1.25, $1,35 »nd $1.50
In lengths from 9 to 27 yards.

6 Days Bargain Sale Price 
Per yard

$1.12^C

FIRE RETT CURTAINS

Worth $18, $18 tnd $20 Pair
Including Brussels Nett, trimmed with Batten- 
tenburg I^ace and Insertion, Arab I.ace on 
heavy Fish Nett, buff silk centre with fine nett
edge.
6 Days Bargain Sale Prica 

Per Pai; $11.00
ODD RUCS

Regular $25 to $27 ooch
Sizes 8 ft. 3 in. x 11 ft. 6 in., and 9 ft. x 12 ft. 
suitable for dining rooms, sitting room s or dens

6 Days Bargain Sale Price
Each, $19

Richard Hall & Son

'Another Association 

Has Been Formed

[East End Cottagers of Stony 
Lake Elect Officers.

The cottager* and campera on the 
I upper portion of Stony Lake have 
I formed an association which will he 
I known .*» ' The tTjpper Stonjr Lake 
{Cottagers and Campers Association.”

It is not intended as akival organ
ization of the Stonjr Lake Cottagers
Association, but rather as an auxili- 

Iary. It will co-operate with tbp par
lent body in booming Stony Lake as 
I one of the most attractive watering 
I places in Ontario. The efforts of the 
I new body will be further directed in 
I the line of having' a pavilion*built at 
I Crowe’s Landing and a daily mail per- 
I vice instituted, as well as direct fUdo- 
j phone communication. The follow- 
I iug officers have been elected : —

President—John I >a Y ids on, Norwood. 
First Vice-President—Kev. F. D.

{B« x borough. Smith ville.
Second Vice-President—E, Lees, ft

I A., Peterborough.
Secretary —Fitd C. aig, Peter bur»

I ougb.
Treasurer—Mr. Duf field, Nor- 

| wood.
Board of Directors—Harry Ford, 

|H. G. Buck. Norwood; A- B. Mitchell, 
Toronto ; % ii. Le Brun, Alex. Gibson,

I Peterborough,
The officers of the • Association,

I with the exception of the directors, 
were appointed a committee to draw 

I up the constitution and strike the 
{standing committees.
^The membership fee was placed at

Mr. Robb, of Clarina, stated that 
if the association took steps to bring 
in a telephone line to the lake -he 

I would contribute 25 poles.
The executive committee will draw 

I up three committees (!) Mail, Boat 
and Telephone) ; (2) Regatta, and 

Building Committee.

I More Contests

For Frost Trophy
I These are Lively Times on the 

Lawn Bowling Green.
The results of games played su the 

I Frost trophy last night were ;
H A Lillie W JGree

IA Talbot J)r.

Has Taken a Thousand

:Zutoo
Always Cored Headache. 
Never Affected her Heert.

Here is a testimonial from the 
wife of Doctor W. L_ Shurtleff, 
K.C. of Coaticook, Que., who 
has taken a thousand ZatooTab- 
lets (the Japanese Vegetable 
Headache remedy.)

It should convince any doubt
ing one, that while the tablets 
cure headache, they do not, like 
the drug cures, affect the heart, 
nerves or stomach. No one 
would or could take such a num
ber if they were not perfectly 
harmless. Mrs. Shurtleff herself 
had to discard the drug cures. 

Here is what she says :
1 have always been a great suffer.! 

from headache, and have taken a great 
many headache cures. I found that af- 
ter taking them for a time they caused 
palpitation of the heart Three years 
ago I began using Zuloo. I have likely 
taken over a thousand tablets, 1 have 
never yet felt the least ill-effect from us
ing them and they cur. my headaches as 
quickly aa any remedy I ever took.

They ere Harmless as Soda.

PERSONAL

Plum Season 

Short

If you want to preserve Plums
and liages, now is the time.

We also have all kinds of Fruit at 
moderate prices.

MINICOLO BROS.
RdVi Pt.on.sM7.

PRICES ON THE
MARKET TO-DAY

What Peterborough Household
ers Paid for Produce.

The market was well attended by 
both buyer»» od sellers this morn
ing and a g^pd business was done in 
eggs, poultry, .butter, fruit and ve
getables. There were no material 
changes in prices from those which 
ruled a week ago.

Eggs continue at 18c. to 19c. per 
dozen, while dairy butter can be 
had at 20c. to 22c. per pound.

Chickens sold at 60c. to 80c. per 
pair, dressed, according to «He,

Apples sold at 5uc. to 75c. per 
bag ; peaches, 30c. In 450c. a basket 
end plums i40c. per basket.

Potatoes were 9noted at 
80c. per hag

75c. to 
cucumbers. 15c. per 

dozen ; radishes, 2 bunches for 6c. ; 
tomatoes, 25c. to 35c. per basket ; 
green corn, 10c. per dozen ears 
beets, 6c. a bunch ; pumpkins, 5c. to 
10c. each ;uvd parsley 5c. per bunch.

CITY JOTTINGS

—A meeting of the stockholder 
of the star of the East Mining Co. 
will be held in Peterborough on
September Sth.

—Mr Samuel A<h,ros mej? *
painful accident on Thursday* of teat 
week when one ef ha borons stopped 
en his foot, mangling' it so ttidly ai 
to require the attention of a sur- 
tgean—Norwood Register. *

—Mr. John Clyad.lt, ;f . of Dom
iner, met with an accident a few flays 
ago. While driving a team attached 
to a pea harvester the horses be
came frightened and ran away, over
turning the machine no top of him. 
He w.,e considerably scratched and 
bruised, but fortunately none of bis 
injuries are of a serious nature.

—Mr. Albert Nie bolls of Oak Lake, 
an old man of about sixty years of 
age. whs tried liens on Wednesday 
nn a charge of being insane and dan- 
perm,. to ue at large. The unfortu
nate man was committed to the Tor
onto asytutor by Vgg strates Matin- 
son and Joyce, and twill be taken 
there in a Zewl days —llavelock Stan
dard t 1 . i

—On Wedtoeaday of last week Mas
ter Lawrence Fney met with 1 severe 
accident winks working in Spencer’s 
saw mil], junt nortbl of Ilpvrlock. He 
was working at thd shingle jointer, 
where - the title fingers ef his rail It 
Land touched the aawf in some man
ner. csrtt ng the member so wive rely 
ghat amputat.on may yet have to be 
resort 'd te. A pwsii ar featuret of 
the aceidi-nt > Atkt it was the same 
Machine which censed the injuries to 
bis father•« hand, junt one week bo. 
•of». t . t " '

OBITUARY
MISS BELLA FAIR,

Tiic Mi 11 brook Mirror says ; The sad 
new» oi the death of Miss Bella Fair, 
daughter of Mr. Wm. Fair, was wired 
to fnends here yesterday evening. 
Aftihcn-lgb her death ha*ÿ been looked 
for for some time, it was none the 
tea* heart-,ren4 ngi to her grief- 
fu r.eken father and other relative*. 
Deceased was mo-st highly respected 
by al*. her acquaintances, and her un
timely death has casS a gloom over 
all the community, Thf! remains 
were brought to her father’s real- 
demcv last evening and the funeral 
Wdll take plæe otx Friday afternoon 
at 2 30 o’clock. Service will be held 
in St. Thomas’ church. The? Joe rear
ed family have lb's heartfelt sympathy 
of their many friends*

& Sharpe 
K Cox

Jki*p 18Special Meeting
Of District Lodge|rtiXh,m

On Tuesday evening, August 28th. a J ,W 'Ferguson 
>1 st rict meeting of the Orange Lodge Is ^ Medd
to? Peterborough, will be| held id the 
Orange hail at Downers’ Corners. It I 
is requested that all memi*sr> be 

.qmmvtnt »s there t, bus,ness of 1m-1 
ganflajice to he dealt w.th.

Skip 18

McKercher 
J W O Urie l 
ti. 11 tiiroax 

Skip 10

R 1)a video ' 
W Aitchsaoii 

L Potvin 
ERunnel* 
Skip .21

ICE CREAM WHOLESALE 
Stock pure. Satisfaction 

guaranteed. Special rates to 
picnic parties,ohuroh eoolale, |mot )2. 
etc. Call and try a pint or 
quart. Silverware and Dishes 
to rent. MoCALLUM’S RES 
TAURANT.

Re'ill I In single' competition ;
W J Green 13. J II rrrguaoti 0. 
W O’llrien 1.1. L Potvin 6.
T Pratt 13. It Kerr ».
HutiorM, 11, Mcllroy 8.
T Pratt 13, W Juhovxi 9.
A Talbot 13, G II Stephenson 11. 
Dr Marshall 13. W O’Brien 6.
C Seymour 13, J W Green 0 
W H Yatel IS. K Eardley-Wil-

We Can Satisfy Your Taste
When yon want a rhoic* < "lgar drop in and w as. All five cent brand* ait for a 

cjiiaitPr. all ten o-tii antuktw four for a quarter.
MacMonaM'ii Plug Tobacco, either mnokin^or rhewhvt. thrw plug* for a quarter. All

other bran.is at Uit* same low figurv.

Have a Shine Sir?’
Nine nhairaat ywir wrvire. No waitinir.

Visit our superbly fitted up POOL ROOM Everythin*; attractive and orderly.

M. P AP P AS. JAS. 'dOLAmTdanger.

♦f Reeseseeeeeeeesoeseeeeeeeeoeoeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeee

ii A PARTIAL LIST

KEPT BY US WHICH WILL BE

1 Sold at Incomparable Prices

English China Tea Sets Austrian Dinner and Tea Sets
English Semi-Porcelain Dinner and Tea Sets 

; Cups, Sancers and Plates, all grades and sold in any quantity 
Fancy China in endless variety Toilet Sets from $1.25 up 

Odd Chambers, Basins and Ewers 
English Jardiencres, Pedestals and Pots 

Glass Tumblers, Jellies, Fruit Bowls and Nappies 
Lamps and Lamp Shades 

Silver Spons, Knives, Forks and Carving Sets 
In fact everything in the line of Wedding Presents 

Albums, Note Papers and Envelopes 
; ; Paper and Cloth Bound Books Bibles and Prayer Books

Dolls, Doll Carriages and Go Carts 
Toilet and Shaving Soaps 

Tooth Brushes, Tooth Powders and Perfumes 
Pins, Needles and Combs

Beads, Blouse Sets, Souvenir Pins Hammocks and Fans
Pocket Books and Shopping Bags 

Telescopes, Club Bags and Trunks 
ÿ I Shawl Straps and Suit Cases Pictures and Picture Frames

Room Mouldings and Mirrors 
Curtain Poles, Window Shades and Wall Papers

G 11 Giroux 13, D Relleghem 6. 
COMING GAMES.

The foliowiu# game.» in the pre
liminary and first round must be 
completed by Wednesday Evening 
next, or forfeited ;

F’rost ,vs. Kerneghan.
Taylor .vs. Hamilton.
Doan .vs. WescoAt.
Rush .vs. Hay.
Dayman vs. Caldwell.
Smith .vs. Cotterel.
Lang vs. winner Kerneghan and 

Frost.
A .Talbot vs. Green.
Cubitt vs. Graham.
Mow son vs. winner of Taylor 

and Howson.
Winner of Doan and Wescott vs. 

Davidson.
Crane v»- winner of Bradd ana 

Switzer.
Cunningham V». Marks.
Martin .vs. Waddell.
Medd vs. Lech.

PETE6BO»OUOH 
379 GEORGE STREET 

t ROUTLEY’S TORONTO
2S2-4 QUECN ST. W. 

Phone Main 302$.

It's up to 
I them.

LACROSSE
the Shamrocks. Go at

eeeee«eee»e»ee»»eeeeee»eee .♦»♦»♦♦>»»»•»♦»♦»»»«»«»*»♦ t W oko wi « *

Today wHI see one of the great
est lacrosse matches ever played iu 
Lindsay, that is. If both teams live 

|jup to their reputations.

The boys will be accompanied by 
record breaker crowd. All that is 

I wanted is fine weather and we’ve 
{got it. , TI t |

The Shamrocks will line up aa fol
lows in Lindsay today against To
ronto Junction; Gilman, goal ; White 
point : Devlin, ©over point ; Dusty, 
1st defence ; Doris, 2nd defence *; 
Seymour, 3rd defence. ; Tucker, cen
tre ; Jimmie McNicholl, third home ; 
Saunders, second borne : Bassitt, 1st 
home : Dobson, inside home ; Jack 
McNichol, outside home.

RUGBY
If the present cool snap continues 

the thud of the pigskin will ebon be 
heard throughout the land.

The Peterborough» will have to 
develop a couple of good half backs 
this season. It will be hard to get 
a man to take Doc Shaw*» place at 
centre half.

All last year’s player# are in the 
city except Doc Shaw and Geo. Mc
Donald, who has removed to Dun das. 
George will be found on the Val
ley town lineup this fall.

Dunda* will play in the senior ae
ries thin fall.

It Is rumored that Bert Cameron, 
a former Peterborough boy, who 
last year plaved outside wing tor 
Honda*, will be fbimd on the Ham
ilton Tigers’ lineup this season.

The Hamilton Tigero will have all 
their old team together again this 
fall, deluding Ben Simpson, an old 
Petertwrough boy. \

MmrkY-Z(Wt#e lumiPgawntiB -jtaR 
to better then other aoap pnmdwm

Dr. E. V. Frederick in inx Montreal. 
Mr. F. A. Kellv. of Montreal, is in 

the city.
Frank Kerr is visiting at Cold 

Springs.
■ Mr. II. Argue, of Millbrook, wa» 

the city yesterday.
Mr. .W. R. W id dess, of Lindsay, 

wa# here yesterday.
Mr. A. J. Ford, merchant of Lind

say, .was in the city, 
pMr. Marvin Kennedy, of Galt, is in 
[h*-. city on a visit. ,

Mr. W. J. Robertson, of Port 
Hope, is a guest at the Oriental.

Mr. Jos. Gilman of, Toronto, form
erly of' Peterborough’, is in the city.

Mr. and Mrs. Alex. Hamilton, oi 
Warren, are in the city on a .visit.

Mr. A. S; Parkin, of Lindsay, was 
a business visitor to Peterborough 
today.

Mrs T. HT. Adàansi left today for a 
•visit with? frjyjkde in> Tojoniio and 
11*1,112; toon. i ■

Mr. Herbert Hickey, of H. LeBrun 
& Go., is ill, being threatened with 
typhoid fever.

Mr. M. J. Hutchinson left today 
for Bowmaoville, Toronto and Chi
cago on a holiday trip.

Mr. Michael tthjar-p left this morn
ing fop Hamilton, where' he has ac
cepted a position.

Mr J. Clegg returned? last night 
from Sud|rtkr>. where he has boon 
unpaged all summer.

Miss B*iby Patterson, of Peterbo
rough. is the guest of Miss Echlin, 
Bruce street.—Galt Reformer.

Messrs. Ginas. Curtis and Her-bert 
McM.llan have pitched their tents on 
Cottage Point, near Bobcaygcon.

Mr#, "M. Plouffe and daughter, 
Aliev, Ottawa, are the guest* o. 
Mrs. nloher, Patterson street, city.

Mr and Mrs. Wm. Dawson of this 
city, on Tburaday last celebrated the 
53rd anniversary of their, wedding.

Rev. Dr. Torrance has returned to 
the pity after spending his holidays 
at Cobuurg, Port Hope and Stony 
Lake.

Mr<s. E- W. Morphet. Aylmer-st., 
who has been seriously ill, is improv
ing and is now considered out of 
danger.

Mr. and Mrs. H. P. Kennedy re
turned home last week from a two 
weeks’ trip down the St. Lawrence 
and Saguenay.

Mr Duncan Walker has returned 
to the city after «pending some time 
at Cl*itfti:ini’ and ot^arf weqfern 
Unf |i,rio points. ,

tMisaqs Oliv,i« and Stella^ Cuffe of 
E1#tejrborough are visiting for. a few 
days at the -home of Mr. and Mrs. *5. 
Ü*. Cuffe.—Norwood Register.

Mrs. Geo. Taylor, accompanied by 
her niece. Miss Gertrud^ Ur<eubank, 
is visiUngf friendri in Peterborough 
and L a k<^ie Id ^—Norwood Register.

Mr. J. E. A. F'itzgerald aud party 
have taken the fine cottage belong
ing to Mr. Moore, of Lakefield aud 
ate upending a few days at Stony 
Lake.

Mr.jyjd Mrs Harry Gibbs, of De
troit, are in the city being called 
home by the serious illness of Mr. 
Gibbs’ mother, Mrs. John Gibbs, 
Brock street.

Mr. and Mrs M. Deimer, of Roch
ester, N.Y., w'ho have been spend
ing vacation at Viamede, Stony Lake 
have returned home accompanied by 
Mrs. G. W. Hall, of Peterborough.

Mr. and Mrs. W. A. Wilson, after 
spending two weeks with friend# in 
Cofoou,rg, Pefisurbotroughi and PlaJn- 
ville, returned to Toronto this morn- 
•ng.—Cobourg Sent Inc 1-Star.

Mr U. A. Mulhern, who has been in 
hbe Toronto General Hospital for 
some week*, where he had his leg am- 
puiLated, ow.ng to an affection of tlx 
knee, has so fart recovered that, it is 
expected* he will he able to return to 
pwwrbojrorujgb the latter pert , of 
«wrt week m

Mr. and Mrs. 6. Dickson HaU have 
returned from a ten weeks’ wedding 
tour of Great Britain, Ireland and the 
Continent. They spent a tew days
in New York on their way
home. They will take up their resi
dence at 25 Dfunistoun Avenue,

SKIFFS, MMES, ETC.
For hire by the day or hour. Berths for 
Gasoline Launches, Steam Craft, etc.

Gasoline, engine oil, etc., for sale. Care
taker at boat house from 7 a.m. to lajQ 

. Bell Telephone No. 57SA

H. B. RYE,
Proprietor.

Gained to Pound.
~l era. *11 run down end could not 

do «ny own work. Everythin* late 
mhde roe eich. In normo, other. I 
had eeen the «nod results of Dr. 
ChaM’e lierre Food end rewired to 
try. it. As a result of this treatment 
I here gnined ten pound*, do my 
swn wore alone end feet like ee en
tirely different person.’*—Mrs. H. A. 
Loyne., mime. Philipsharg. Que.

Mr* Hird. of Hamilton, widow 
Andrew Bird, died thursdu, ,

SOVEREIGN
SHOES

WeWear them if it raina 
if it shinea

Heavy soles. Just the thing for Fall 
wear for men.

Try a pair and be satisfied.

. . PRICES . .
$3.50 and $4.00
Exceptionally good value.

R. Westcott
THE SHOE MAN 

4M Oeopg.-St

NOTICE
— TO -

Housekeepers
Why worry about cooking dinner these hot 

day», wbm you can get at Kennedy's

Delicious Cooked Rout Beef, lb., 16c 
Choice Roast Pork, per lb., 30c 
Choice Belled Ham, per lb., 30c 
Jellied Oi Toigie, per lb., 30c 
Jellied Hock, per lb., tOc 
Jellied Veal, per lb., 10c 
ellied Tenderloia, per lb„ 36c 
’ressed Beef, per lb., 16c 

Spiced Beef, per lb., 20c
Our refrigerators are well stocke d with a ful 
supply of all kinds of Fresh Meats.

Kennedy’s

0T0NABEE BOAT 
HOUSE

At Soothssn Terminus of 
Stkbbt Railway Lins.

JUST TRY IT
Take a Box of G.B.’s with you when 
you take your lady friend for a sail or 
a drive and she will treat you kindly. 
They are so good, she can’t help her
self. On sale at

HOOPER’S

DAINTY
SUMMER
FOOTWEAR

Ye
FootWe're everything is Semi 

' wear your heart can desire.
HIGH or LOW OUT SHOES,
LACE, BUTTON or BLUCHERS, ; 

i I NARROW or MEDIUM TOES,
; HIGH or MEDIUM HEELS, 

STRAIGHT or SWING LASTS, 
i > LOW OUT SHOES.

Ye*, we’re the choree styles of the ; i

' > We re always as ready to «how as to 
roll.

IJ.T. STENS0N
SM Osopf. street

♦♦♦sseeeeeeeeeeeeee t—teee
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Thousands of sturdy men 
and women owe strength 
and vitality to Nestlé's 
Food., It's the
(Perfect Substitute* 
for, Mother’s Milk

that three generations of 
babies have thrived on.

If you have a baby, send 
us your name and address. 
We will mail a sample of 
Nestlé’s Food — sufficient 
for 8 meals—free of charge.
THCLUMIMO. Mine CO.. Lierres. 

MONTREAL.

GbeJDaflte 'Review

8ATVRDAY, AtTC. >5. !**■__

This Calling Down 
Should Teach Him

Man who Abased Horse Raked 
Over the Coals.

T*e Blairton correspondent of the 
IUvelock Standard says;

I» ia claimed t>* all former ro- 
rorén of foolery «rwlty to an
imals were* broken /hat week by a 
man who came here with a horse 
and baggy- He said he had been 
driving all day looking1 for Crowe 
Lake.' To «very one who told him 
and even showed to.in^fec lake, lie 
Jrvrled a (volley of coot radotions 

tand awiU oaths. Twice be waa tak
es! to the lake by part e» slewing 
him kindness, and even then lie came 
back and standing in the buggy as 
best he could, minus his hat. contin
ued to drive furiously from house to 
bouse, in every nook and corner, and 
even on the commons, laying hia raw
hide whip moat brutally, on the poor 
ifumb brute, wjbicfai was covered with 
foam and so tired out at last that ?.t 
was unable to attain the speed which 
it.a wnckeit to,rturcr was wont to 
prompt it to Stimulated by "John 
Batrksyieom" of course, and dictated 
to by the Chief Executive of kho 
land of Br.mstone, he called upon the 
powers that bs to witness that every 
man, woman and child were liars, 
“tfojr.” said? he, “thie.ra arc a lot of 
‘‘"summer ho use n by Craw Lake, and 
I'm alookin’ for ’em.’ He was then 
told that to find the "resort grounds* 
Joe would have to go near Marmora. 
Then turning Iris face thifherwnrd; 
and closely imitating a man Hailing 
out grain by thè- job, the i mb ruled 
personage passed out of sight. Mov
ed, seconded and resolved, that in 
etreatî of h's return, there will be a 
"washing bee” at the lake.

NORWOOD STORE 
WAS BURGLARIZED

Burglars entered a Colborne street 
•tore kept by Tom Isaac, an Assyrian, 
during Tuesday night, and carried off 
a quanity of good» in the shape of 
ladie** waists, shawls, & couple of 
watches and aome jewellery. It ie 
•aid that there was $35.00 in money 
in the till, which is also missing. The 
thieves gained access to the building 
by breaking a pana of glass in tbs 
back window. As yet no clue has 
been obtained as to the identity «of 
tho guilty parties.—Norwood Regis
ter.

Peter L/al! & Sons, of Montreal, 
have been a war did the cm tract for 
the grain elevator at Port Colborne.

Norwood’s Bright 
High School Pupils

Make Excellent Showing at Re
cent Examinations.

Below will be found the result* of 
the examinations at the • Norwood 
High School

With a view to giving a clear idea 
of the examination results it is neces
sary to add that the requirement* for 
a teache>#S cerii icata thi* year are 
40 per cent on each paper, and CO per 
cent on the total, a* compared with 
.33 1-3 on each and 50 per cent on| the 
total in past year*.

Also to tftitain honors 75 percent or 
more of the aggregate mark* must 
be taken.

For matriculation in Arte candi
dates have to pas* more paper*, but 
are required to take only 38 1-3 per 
cent on each paper to pas?. 
Candidates for the School of Practie; 1 
Science do not require Latin and 
French. . ,

Junior Teacher’s (second cl .as) c«rt- 
ficatee w'ith honors Helen Fowlds, 
Florence Foster, Laura .Lobb, Birdie 
Malcolm, Annie Thompson, Annie Mc
Donnell- Those six ladies obtained 
over 75 per cent, of the total marks.

The following is the pass list of fan- 
didates for Teacher's cetrtlficahij:— 
Fred Doherty, Alida Taylor, Annie 
Keenan. Lottie McMillan, Stephen M - 
Donald. Wm. Bryans.

Full Matriculation in Arts.—William 
Bryans, Roger Fraser, Hugh Keenan 
(five paper* to complete ma
triculation.)

The following list of matriculant* 
received full credit for tho numberlof 
papers passed, but will have to take a 
supplemental paper on any paper in 
which they were started Donald 
Fowlds passed 13 papers, must take a 
supplemental in one to complete ma
triculation in Artsÿ.Tohn ’R. Cough
lin passed 13 pyper.sSstarred in one; 
Roy Richardson passed 12 papers and 
•tarred in two ; Wm. Falkner passed 
12 and starred in two.

Partial Matriculation 8. P. 8<i nee: 
Lee Huyck passed fi impers, starred 
i*1 3i Thus. Miller passed 5 
paper?, starred in 4.

Torture» or Itching Plias.
eeT hud tried very many so-called 

curea for pitas, and çan truthfully 
ray that there is no remedy on tiho 
face of the earth like Dr. Cbaae’s 
Ointiqent for it has entirely cured 
me. I would not be without it for 
any amount of money, end can heart
ily recommend It to all sufferers.**— 
Mr. John Hfcrvey, Mayor of Arnprior, 
Ont.

APPEARANCES
ARE DECEPTIVE

Peterborough Man’s Amusing 
Mistake at Lindsay.

A rood story is being told on a 
Peterborough man who visited Lind
say on the occasion of a celebration 
there some time ago. Being anxious 
to assist the natives in celebrating 
the day he sought some place where 
the cool deej kind are handed out 
by white aproned clerks. Coming to 
a building that looked likely from 
the outside the Peterborough man 
and u friend entered and commenced 
to "search for the desired spot. Meals 
were being served and there seem
ed to be a sort of hotel-like appear
ance about the place. Finally after 
nosing into several rooms, the visit
ors stepped up to one of the attend
ants and inquired as to the where
abouts of the bar.

“The bar,” replied the astonished 
native “Why this is the Y M.C.A."

“Well, Lindsay is a queer place, 
anyway,” mid the Peterborough man 
a< be recovered from "the shock and 
hit the asphalt on Kent street.

The doctors used to bleed mankind. 
For every ill that they could find. 
But now they're wiser, said one to

Programme of
Unusuak Merit

Rendered by the 57th Regiment 
Band Last Evening.

The band concert in Victoria Park 
last evening was one of the most suc
cessful of the season. The attend
ance was exceptionally large, and the 
programme rendered of such a nature 
us to cause unbounded enthusiasm. It 
was remarked on all sides that the 
playing of the band was superb, and 
Bandmaster Gliddon and hi* men came 
in for many eincomiuius. -Among 
the numbers rendered were God
frey’s grhnd fantasia. “A Voyage in 
a Troopship,** ftnd selections from 
“The Yankee Consul.” The fantasia 
was rendered in xa faultless manner 
and proved exceedingly entertaining 
to the large number usaeinbied. The. 
piece_contains several unique varia
tion» "that enabled Mr. Gliddo i to show 
the versatility and skill of his bands- 
mm. The popular music from "The 
Yankee Consul*' made a great hit, iq 
iact it seemed as if the crowd could 
net get enough of it.

On the whole the programme, was 
ona-of the best given this season.

Bleeding Piles
In November, 1801, Mr. Sherwood 

Walker, n fireman on the Canada 
Atlantic Railway, living at Mada 
waska., /Out., Wrote for a box of 
Dr. Chase’s Ointment as a treatment 
for bleediug piles. He was suffering 
much yod would become very weak 
from loss of blood. •

In (March, |8t>2, we received the 
following letter from Mr. Walker 
"According to tuy promise, i now 
take pleasure in writing to you. If 
you remember, you sent me a box of 
l>r. Chase’s Ointment for bleediug 
piles some months ago. I used it 
faithfully and ban say it proved 
Godsend, for it entirely cured me 
of bleeding pile».

"I would bave written sooner, but 
I wanted |o be able to tell you that 
it was L permanent cure. There are 
several people here who have been 
cured of Revere cases of protruding 
piles by using this great ointment.’

This letter speaks volumes for Dr 
Chase’s Ointment as a care for piles 
of the inost distressing and most 
dangerous form. Dr. Chase’s Oint
ment, 60 cents a box, at all dealers, 
or Edmanson. Bates A Co., Toronto.

And give instead 
Tea.

Rocky Mountain 

Ask your druggist

FALL FAIR DATES
Peterborough—Sept. Î5, 26. 
(Norwood—Oct. V, lb.
Lake field—Sept. 25. 36. I
Campbellford—Sept. 26, 27. 
Galway at Kinmouiit—Sept. 10, 11. 
Stirling—Sept. 18, 18.
Frankford— Sept. *20 .21. 
Marmora—Sept. 26, L*6. *
Roseneath—Sept. 27, 28. 
Warkworth—October 4, 6.
Cast let on—October 2, 3.
Woolcr—Octcbvr 6. •
Colborne—October I, 2. «
Coe Hill—October 11.
Bancroft—October 12.

INSURANCE COMPANIES 
LOOK ASKANCE

AT A MAH IF HE CANWOT ANSWER THE QUXSTI0H, “HATE TOO 
STIR HAD RHEUMATISM?" WITH A GOOD HONEST “HOI”

So you see bow it bars happiness and comfort il you neglect the means 
to prevent and-cure — the great

South American Rheumatic Cure
is the effective means, and while lack of provision for your '* loved 
ones " from such a cause may be counted secondary to a life of suffering 
to oneself, it is one of the many sides in the study of health that we* 
should take in dead earnest. Every disease has its symptoms—every 
ailment that flesh is heir to has its note of warning, and it's for us to 
heed or suffer the consequences; and who does not know the signs by 
experience or observation? — fever, chills, sweating, shooting pains, 
numbness, aching muscles, stiffened and swelled joints.
The great South American Rheumatic Cure gives ease from^the first dose 
and it gently and effectually eradicates the trouble from the system. It 
gets at the root of the evil and it gets there quickly — most stubborn 
cases cured in one to three days. Influential physicians prescribe it as 
the best and surest cure they know of.

ALL HRVOCIST3 AMD MXDICINB DIALERS —« » rr. •
SOUTH AMERICAN NERVINE make# Mood that 1. 

rich and red —and «Hal mean» good health.

New Services are
Being Installed

This has Been a Busy Summer 
for Water Works Employees.
A very large number of water

works ae.nvioep are being installed 
Utii summer. In fact the deportment 
cannot keep pace with* the applica
tions. The unusually large demand 
for connections with thie mains art*- 
es ow/rtg to* the» exceptionally busy 
bulcLng season. i < i

It is estimated that the total num
ber of water consumera »n the city 
will during the present year. be 
increased by 300 

A m-tNiLing of the water commis- 
soners was Jvald yesterday after
noon. Only routine business was at 
tended to, a iniaiubcrl of accounts be 
ing passed.

Inspected Power
At Healey Falls

Shareholders are Well Pleased 
Engineers Now at Work.

Cobourg .World. —Last Monday 
number of the shareholders of the 
Xorthumbcrland-Durham Power Co 
Ltd., journeyed to Healey Falls for 
the purpose of inspecting the pro
perty white the engineers were at 
work. The lake front towns were 
well represented by leading men. 
Mr. J. A. Culverwell. of Port Hope, 
managing director, met them -at 
Healey Falls and introduced them 
to the engineers of the company, 
w!m> are making a complete engin
eering survey of the property tor 
ib* development and transmission. 
Mr. Mouds, C.E., explained the whole 
situation lo the shareholders on the 
ground thereby receiving the bene- 
tit of the elucidation by the object 
lasewu. The shareholders were thor
oughly satisfied as expressed by 
them both from an invest meut 
standpoint and from the aspect of 
the bene tit to the district fru ai cheap 
electric power and lighting. F 
ideut Bam. Nesbitt, ol Brighton and 
Col. Wm. McLelan, of Port Hope, 
tartiealarfy ratifying the. invest
ment feature, whUe Mr. Frank M. 
Field and Mr. Tho*. B. Lapp, of 
Cobourg «poke strongly of the be
nefit to tne district. A distinguish 
ed American guest was also present 
at Healey Fails in the person of 
Mr. T. Howard Mason, secretary of 
the Chamber of Commerce, of Buf
falo (being the consolidation of the 
Board of Trade, Manufacturers’ As
sociation iand Merchants* Exchange.) 
He had been invited by Mr. Culwr- 
well, when he was recently in Buffa
lo, with the Engineers' Club, of To
ronto, of which be is an active mem
ber, to inspect Healey Falls and the 
Lake front town*. Mr. Manson, al
ong with Mr. Culver well*, visited Co
bourg. at the invitation of Mayor D 
Ewing, Knd a* the town’s guest were 
driven «boat Cobourg and the har
bor along with some of the mem
bers of the council, the grand har
bor witb its manufacturing sites, 
and the magnificent home of Amer
ican rummer visitors being particu
larly appreciated. The guest thought 
Cobourg was the “Newport of Ca
nada.** On Wednesday Messrs. Mas
on and Culverwell were invited to 
Brighton by President Sam Nesbitt 
snd they were gueats for an ex
tensive trip on hie large gaaoline 
launch.

Roeaell at. John, a* eld resident of 
Stoney Creek, U dead.

ORIGIN OF THE FIRB.

HeiUybury Merchant Questioned 
Pointedly Concerning the Blaze.

Hatleybury, Aug. 26.—/The evidence 
brought out yesterday In the Investi
gation of the big Halleybury fire goee 
to ahow that the. Are originated In • 
very auspicious manner. The first wit
nessed called. J. A. Deeervau, said he 
met a man running from a lane In rear 

the Atkineon block. He looked as 
though he was In a hurry to get away. 
This was about ten mlnuatea before the 
fire waa discovered. '

Mr. Myles, Dr. Jackson, Mr. Brydan 
and P. Roberts, testified that they 
noticed a email fire under the ware
house of MoCabe & Btlnson’s at about 
half-past eleven In the evening, and 
had put It out, and Dr. Jackson fur
ther stated the fire broke out almoet 
In that identical place about 8 a. m. 
and had gajned considerable headway 
before anyone saw it, and the alarm 
was raised.

Assigned Since Fire.
W. H. Stinson of MoCabe A Stin

son was afterwards called, and ad
mitted that their business waa in a 
bad way, and that they had triad to 
sell out to different parties. The bank 
had shut down on them, and drafts 
had to be returned during July, 
though expenses had considerably ex
ceeded the business done, so that they 
were practically running at a lose, and 
since the fire they had made an assign
ment for the benefit of their creditors.

Several other witnesses were called, 
but nothing further of any account 
was brought out.

The investigation waa adjourned till 
to-day at 9 o’clock.

SMOKE CAUSES WRECK.

Sugar Laden Ship Runs Ashore on 
British Columbia Coast.

Victoria, B. C\. Aug. 25.—Bush fires, 
raging both on Vancouver Island, the 
smaller islands of the Gulf of Georgia 
and the adjacent mainland, are work
ing Incalculable loss in timber and ren
dering navigation both difficult and 
dangerous, especially between Nanai
mo and Vancouver.

The Watt line atwnshlp Twicken
ham. of 2.638 tons, laden with raw 
sugar from Java for the Vancouver re
finery. In a dense fog yesterday morn
ing ran on a bad line of rocks, extend
ing out from San Juan* Island, where 
she still hangs In a dangerous position. 
The accident occurred at high tide and 
it is feared the ship will break bejfore 
she can be lightered.

Completed Wireless Stations.
London. Aug. 26.—(C. A. P.)--Signor 

Marconi, interviewed prior to his de
parture for Canada, elated that the 
Clifton Wireless Station. South Ireland, 
would be completed In December. The 
one at Cape Breton would also soon be 
completed, and from these stations II 
would be possible to aend message* 
across the Atlantic.

ANOTHER WONDERFUL CASE
Here Is Something that will be Welcome 

Newe to Many a Discouraged One
“For eeT.nl years I bars been

troubled with gas «round my heart
stioi'i .k ss of breath, in lact, il I

William If. K&bd
walked my usual gait my 
breath would get so abort I would 
be compelled to make uevexal stops 
during my walk.

“Of late my food did not diige^t pro
perly. It turned sour Ln my stomach, 
causing me great distress: often, too, 
I had disagreeable attacks of belch
ing gas and heartburn.

"I was bothered with severe pains 
across the small of my back,'and the 
least bonding or tuminfir would cause 
me to almost cry out. »

*T was induced to try Dr. Leon- 
hardV.i Anti-Pill, and from the very 
first found belief.

"For the last three months I have 
had no recurrence of my former com
plaints, 6o Lam bound to say Anti- 
Pill has indeed cured me.”

This is the voluntary statement of 
Wm. H. Reed, of 165 Queen-st., Kings
ton, Out.

All Druggists sell Anti-Pill. The 
Wilsoo-Fyle Co., Limited, Niagara 
Falls. Oat.

The remedy that cured puch am .ex
treme case ia surely worth trying.

Novel-ti Company 
Has Busy Season

Eight Representatives on Road 
Covering All Parts of Canada
The Novel-ti Company, which? bas 

Us factory on Wpten street, is doing 
aai except'/>np.lly big business at the 
present Fane. August is regarded us
ually as a quiet month in neckwear, 
bvi not so wjt,h the Novel-ti Company, 
whose goods atv being recognized and 
appreciated in all the leading cen
tres. ('if. *

lAboU: twenty hands are employed, 
and the company has « «ht représen
tât*»* t>m the row!, who are m<«£- 
iaiig witjh, most g ratify nux-ee«m in
Mte> Nvork. Tby Novel-ti turns <«U 
a superior brand, of neckwear in orig- 

ility, design and material.

WHEN YOU SPEHD A DOLLAR GET A DOLLAR'S WORTH

COWAN’S
PERFECTION

COCOA
(Maple Leaf Label)

I, the belt Tilne, because it Is pure, nutritious and very economical. 

THE COWAN CO.. Ltd.. TORONTO

Age cannot wither,
jgQ5 Nor custom siele, its infinite verietjr. 1906

CANADIAN NATIONAL EXHIBITION
TORONTOAUG. 27 SEPT. 10

AN UNEQUALLED
MAGNIFICENT

THE

ONTARIO
LAMER, MORE INSTRUCTIVE AND MORE ENTERTAIMINC THAR EVER.

ART LOAN EXHIBIT
HORSE AND CATTLE EXHIBIT 

POULTRY AND PIT STOCK EXHIBIT

EDUCATIONAL EXHIBIT OF PROCESSES OF MANUFACTURE IN 
NEW Ç100.0MI BUILDING.

FINEST PROGRAMME OE AMUSEMENTS EVER PRESENTED, INCLUDING
“ IVANHOE " with expert TILTERS

BROUGHT EXPRESSLY FROM ENGLAND.
HIS MAJESTY S HOUSEHOLD BAND OF THE LIFE OUASDS

WILL PLAY TWICE DAILY ON TJI* GRAND fLAZA (l *K*), Il A. M, AND 4 P.M.
NO UP-TO-DATE CANADIAN WILL MISS THIS EXHIBITION. TO AVOID THE G BEAT 

CROWD COME FIRST WEEK.
FOR AM. INIOXMATION APPLY TO

LIEUT-COL. J. A. McGILLIVRAY, K.C., J. 0. ORR,
î'kfcsiDkNT. Manage* ann Secretary,

city hall, TORONTO. ONT

BASEBALL FRIDAY.

Eastern League.
Baltimore.. lOUOlOlnuOOOOl—A 
Tort uto .. OVOO <10 0300000 0—3 

Left on bases Halttaiore 11, Toronto 6. 
First bane ou balia—Off Uurvbvll 4. off Me* 
Certliy 2. struck oat—By Burch-11 8 by 
Metbrtby V. Three bee hits OTluru. 
Two UtiPO bile- -Tbooey L‘. McDonnell. Sa
nities bit» -Hunter, BureUeH, O’Brien 
FrioA. Htoien bess-s 1U1I 2, Kelly 4. Jilt 
by pltrhvr lty Mit urlby L DapttW - 
Coiiaban and Kelly. Tune of gstne—2.31. 
Attendance - IKS.

At Provident i- R.H.B.
Buffalo .................. 20000001 0-3 9 J
Providence .........OOOOOOÜO 0-4) 2 2

Batteries Kissinger and McManus; Cron
in and Barton. Umpire—Fianeritan.

Montreal at Jersey City—Postponed ; rain. 
Toronto at Baltimore—Second game tail

ed.
At Rocheater— R.H.B.

Newark ................00000600 0—0 2 0
Rochester ...........OOOOOOÜO 1—1 7 1

Batteries—Carrtek and Shea; Onee and 
Carrtecli. V mptre— Moran.

Eastern League Standing.

Buffalo .......................,
Woe. Lost. P.C.

........tiU 44 .fUR)
Jersey City .................. ........ 01 43 .687
Baltimore.................... ........69 43 .578
Newark ..................................SU 54
Horhester ..............................S3 rat 4*tl
Provide nee .................. .... 50 .VI .472
Montreal....................... ........ 49 oi .443
Toronto ...... ..... ........ 37 08 .352

Rational" Leagee Scores.
At CleelBnall— First game- R.H.B.

Cincinnati ...........0 10 0 0 0 3 0 0 4 5 t
Brooklyn ............004 1 O O 1 0 (>—6 10 I

Batteries- Ewtn and Settle!; I'astorlus, 
Htrlclklett, Ritter and Bergen. Umpire— 
O’Day.

Second game— R.H.B
Uinclnngrt .................00 0 00 0 1—1 5 V
Brooklyn .....................OO0OÔO 0—0 0 O

Batteries— Wei me r and Uvlngnton; McIn
tyre and Bergen. Umpire—O’Day. (Called 
by agreement.)

At Chicago—First game— R.H.B.
Chicago ...............0 0 0 2 0 3 0 0 •—5 2 1
Philadelphia .... O» OOÜU» O G-O 4 8

Batteries—Renlba<h and Ming; Richie 
and Donovan. Umpires—Carpenter and

Second game— R.H.B.
Chicago ...............01040200 • -V 8 2
Philadelphia ....000 1 0002 0-8 10 » 

Batteries—Luudgren and Moran; Lush 
and Douoven. Umpires—Carpenter and

At Ht. Ixmle— R.H.B.
St. Louis............. 0023 1000 •—« 10 8
Boston ................ o l o o o o y o o-i 12 8

l aiteries—Higgins and Marshall; Pfeiffer 
and O'Neil. Umpire—Johnston.

At Plttwbnrg R.H.B.
Pittsburg.............OOOOOOOOO-o î i
New York . .000 10002 0-8 8 O

Batteries- Lynch, I'ttllhppi. (itbson and 
Phelps: McGlnntty and Bowermao. Um
pires— Email»- and Klem.

America» l.raga« Scores.
At Philadelphia—Philadelphia v. Detroit 

game postponed ; rain.
At Weahlugion— Washingtons v. Chicago 

game postponed; rain.
At New York—Cleveland-New York, bo to 

games postponed; wet grounds.
At Boston— R.H.e.

fit Louis.............1 0000 3 08 0-7 » *
Boston ................. 04000100 0—5 7 4

Batteries Glade. Pelty and Spencer; Use
rt» and Carrtgan. Umpire-Hunt.

Subscriber» to the Dally 
Review who Intend spend- 
lnr the summer at Stony 
Lake, Chemong or other 
points eent promptly and 
regularly to them by leav
ing their addressee at 
this office Any pereone 
gopig out of the city can 
arrange to have the 
Review Forwarded to 
them poet paid.

IMPORTANT NOTICE

August Coal
tfUSi per lea 
Steve, per toe 

,Che«teut, per toe 
Ne. 2 Not, per ton 
Ceenel, per ton 
Smithing, per ton

Building operations in Brantfqrd 
for the year to date total $300,000. I

SaftVYaüs
me noetic* of mmhai mxeju

neutralizes Uric 
Add, cleans the 
kidneys, soothes 
the irritated 
bladder. . . .
AT ALL DEALERS

A. ROUMTREE, Aient for Petei.
a - ---ft- * —* m taee U

Hamilton Council the other night 
passed the Waterloo and < Guelph 
Railway by-law.

The Macdonald Consolidated Rural 
School at Guclpli will be continued 
on the present basis.
_Archie (iilhapic «uc^ec-dr George
Shelley a* fisheries .and game over
seer at Niagara Falls. *

Wood’s PhosphodineJ
Tkt Grmt BmgliJt Remedy 
Tones and invigorates the wholenervous erstern, makes new 
*Bloud in old Veina Vurr« Acre- 

'ity. Mental aiul tirain Worry, lits- 
h Sexual Weakne*s. Emixxionm, Sprr-

----- mz, and Effects of Abuse or Excesses.SI per boa, Mx for SS. One will pi raw*, six -su Litre. Sold by all dnjgjrât* or mailed in
ss&sw sdedfiF-*’'
UarmeHw Windsor*

Wood
POINT ST. CHARLES

Has installed a wood cut
ting and splitting machine, 
and is prepared to furnish 
Hard and Soft Wood, cut 
and split any length or size?

a. McDonald Estate

$7.2C 
7.2C 

- 7.2C
- e sc

7.2C
7.2C

Term* C**h with Order te secure shew

SCOTT & HOGG
»o« Mi. Phone. X«ffi

Tie Glass ol Fashion

For use at all* welt-rcgelatcd bars 
and dining tables in town is that 
which holds our inimitable and er 

Beer. As an ad jun it to luncheon, 
dinner, or supper it is unrivalled, and 
it is ly no means to be despised when 
drank alone, Ibr its own sake. But 
it is a matchless Beer for all the real, 
refreshing, wholesome, nmtrNhfng 
qualities. It is the best kind of a 
tonic for the convalescent or sick, 
and also a welcome drink for the 

healthy.

CàLCÜTT BREW1IG HD IILTIIG CO.
A«h here hem. Limit*!.

STOP THB LEAK
How careless and thoughtless is the 

man who spends all be earns. Where 
one man stays poor through the slow 
methods of savings, a handled gels
rich.

Stop the leak ! The way to have 
ready money is te start a saving* 
account and add to it regularly.

THE ONTARIO 
BANK Oepluf -

Oereer V—ed
JOHN CHAiee.
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Good Evening, Have You Used STROUD’S TEAS?
MJ\ TRUA0J4Y'

Two things play a con
spicuous part in all matri
monial functions, the 
MARRIAGE LICENSE 
and the WEDDING 
RING. , t

Wc are pleased to provide both, for 
a consideration. Two styles of ring, 
the Tiffany, or English and the 
American. Both are handsome and 
appropriate styles. The cost depends 
on the weight ol the ring, and they are 
in to, 14 and 18 carat. Wc make a 
specialty of these Rings and we invite 
inspection.

The License, we may add, is at the 
fee of $2.ocx

W. A. SANDERSON
COMP AH V.

Ebe Daüç "Review
SATURDAY. AUG. 25, U**.

OLD BOY’S RE-UNION
Thera ha» been a Rood deal of 

discussion in the newspapers os to 
the Value of the old boys* reun
ions .wffrich are being held through
out the country. While on the face 
of it the best* evidence of the use
fulness of these gatherings is the 
fact that they are increasing in 
number and bid fair to become al
most annual events, ffheir value to 
the communities and to the visitors 
themselves may be generally conce
ded. It Ls pointed out that the re
turn of these prosperous prodigals 
ha» the effect of creating a feeling 
of dissatisfaction and unrest am
ong the sons of the city or town, 
who remain at home; and that dis
content with local condition» res
ults. Tbk may hava been the rase 
in earlier years, but nowadays it is 
liable to react in a different way. 
Time wa» when the young Canadian 
to become rich and prosperous hai 
to go to the United State-». Some- 
times 4ÜV became rich and prosper
ous and sometimes he did not.

But times hare changed, says the 
Ottawa Citlsen. Canada is becoming 
the country of prosperity, plenty of 
work, and high wages. It is doubt
ful if the United States furnishes as 
attractive inducements to the young 
Canadian now as this country doe*. 
The consequence is that instead of 
the home-staying young Canadian 
being tempted across the line, the 
prodigal eons from the States are 
more likely to reconsider whether 
their best interests do not lie in 
returning to their native land and 
participating in the great advance 
it *s now making.

Apart altogether from this purely 
sentimental view, there is no doubt 
that a great deal of pleasure re
sults from these visits. Not only is 
the patriotism of all concerned 
strengthened, but there la a whole
some enjoyment in renewal of re
lations which date back to boyhood. 
Men have an opportunity to meas
ure themselves with those who have 
started nut with equsl equipment in 
life, end also to compare the ach
ievements of the riper years of men 
who had entered on their careers 
when the old boys were young. The 
renewal of these relationships con
stitutes a valuable experience in the 
observation Pf men and manners 
which it is difficult to acquire un
der »ny other circumstances.

-Boon will come the day» when the 
sunny «aide of the street is again
chose o.

It is to be hoped that the Jftapii 
Tool Company will not try to make 
a tool of the city council.

it is up to eomeone to make n 
k.rk awbou': the Hilliard; property as 
a site for the Normal school. «

Every man may think he is the 
whole thing, but it is good policy 
ndt to give the secret away to his
friends.

The Co4x.lt mining companies Wav-

Wilson’s

FLY 
PADS
0*1 FACXET HAS 

ACTUALLY KILLED I

A BUSHEL OF FUES
Bold fcy el) Draeglets en» Ooml Slew *

ud by meUL
TEN CENTS PE* PACKET FROM

i ARCHDALE WILSON,
I HAMILTON, ONT.

ing headquarters at New Liakeard, 
will am|ilgama^e„ and go into d<- 
wel*)6*nent work on al arge scale.

Onettbalf of the world does not 
know, how the other half lives. And 
would you bti:wre it, there are scores 
of people living in Peterborough who 
have never seen the lilt lock.

One’s ability in the west is best 
judged at the present time by the 
glibness .with which he estimates 
the wheat yield or the agUity with 
which he fork» the golden sheaves.

Many g'rl* runb to the vu miner re
sort ■ to get tanned* or broeaêd or 
indulge in a sum bnlth—call it what 
you will—and on their return they 
hasten to a masseuse to have effects 
effaced. Great is the world and moat 
Santa etc. and illogical are, its meth
ods. 1 i 1 t ; • 1

With some notable exceptions, mun
icipal government in Peterborough 
lia* suffered from the fact that it 
has lacked the service» of its et rong
ent citiaens—men not only* strong in 
ability and character, but single- 
minded in its service, content with 
tiie respect and esteem of their 
Ickkxwri&Cixcns for reward.

So far in the present year two dai 
lies in Connecticut hare eeased to ex
ist. The latest is the Middletown 
Tribune, which' found that a city of 
less than 20.000 inhabitants could not 
or would net support' two daily pa 
per si—Boat on Herald.

All of which goes to show that the 
newspaper bus ness is not a bed of 
roses 1 / t •

There Is a great deal of beroiam in! 
the average man Daily, men under 
the accustomed stress of discipline 
and duty, work in the very face of 
deadly peril, and die without hesita
tion or flight." In every line of dan
ger there is alwpya someone, ready 
ta risk bis life for hùfl fellow. And 
he is an ordinary someone at that. 
For proof read the daily newspapers 
almost any day iiW the week. — St. 
Cahlfcbrlnes Star-Journal. ;

It appears there is still a certain 
rowdy flcmterit ttiat likes to inter
fere witb a polieemfaui in tbte dis
charge of h£s duties. The .sooner 
*uch instances of lawlessness, disor
der and darerklevLtilry are» put down 
the better.) Am ether example oc- 
curreu last night when) a local char
acter tried to trip a constable who 
waa making an arregt. Too heavy a 
fine, can scarcely bet imposed on the 
offender. I « j t * v_ *

(Professor Trigg*, tbto Chicago Uni
versity professor, who now writes ad
vertisements as a aidâB-line, declares 
that ihiet “ad” writer; must be a 
true artist in the oenv thtat 8a> 
must be thorough#y interested in the 
tl ingt he exploite and( must be skil
ful enougih to get t/the.r peopfo to 
think about them as be does He 
says that an a<hre.rb,*emeniU ought to 
be as much inspire^ as a poem4 (Art 
and inapimjtros! are excellent quali
ties in publicity. ‘«Ads.” built ac
cord ng to the Trigg* apeeil-datitihH 
need only one more element to make 
them ! surccsvfuJ—iw.de circulation. 
The Revjewt is prepared to add the 
(.'mailing touir.it to the artistic and 
inspired “nd,” by getting it before 
the peuple. l.l# t

This is the day) of short sentences, 
even though! they mayt be slangy in 
che.i>cter. To say lie te not “in it” 
convey* a multitude of meaning and 
to bo “w ne” to * thing mean* a groat 
deal. Much, ie packed in little. Com- 
mtjvialism lias its jpjr.p en Usa phrase- 
makers. We are told that m< *i w*|l 
be safe now all the way from the 
pasture to the ran—or “from the 
hoof to the can.” A comfortable as
surance, put in either, form. Shoe» 
sue advert sc4 a* “I roan the factory 
to. the foot.” All doubt as to lrout
ers of a particular bran* ie removed 
by the assurance that no middle man 
interferes “between the loom and the 
leg” Beer ia guaranteed on the 
■core that the ppasagq i« straight 
“from the groin to the growler.” All 
of thin makes for both1 business and 
dffoetaion. 1* catches the eye, and 
then the purse. It ,s difficult to ro
ast dealer* who tickler your fancy 
while appealing for trade—Wash
ington Star.

Honored Before
Leaving for West

On -Wednesday evening, 15th init.. 
the school hoese at ‘Prenefeau wait 
the ecene of, a targe gathering of 
the friends and admirer» of Mr. 
Tboa. Jardine, who had met to 'ex
press their regret at hie departure 
for the west and bid him farewell, 
and ioeidentallj to make him a pre
sent at a «am of money. Sunday 
School Superintendent, Mr. F. Hoop
er, 00 behalf of the congregation, 
ex,rawed regret at Mr. Jardinc’ii 
departure and appreciation of hi» 
woik, while Mr. J. A. Hcxunith made 
the . resent .,lion Mr Jardiner who* 
feelings would hardly allow him to 
«leak, replied In a few well rboeen 
remarks, regretting hie departure, 
but trusting to meet them all again 
in the near future.

ST. rKTEIVS CATHEDRAL 
At St. Peter'» Cathedral there will 

be three masure celebrated—at 8.00 

a.m., low maaa; children'» tnaas at 
9.15 a.in.; high manat 10.30; Vcap- 
era at 7.00 p in .with aermon.
ht. joiin'8 (angi.ican) ciiuncu.

Ber. Caron Daeidaon, M.A., rector. 
lit1 Sun do y after Trinity 8 30 

m, Holy Communion, 11 
am.. Morning Prayer, Litany 
and aermon. 7 pm.. Evensong, 
and aermon. The aerrice* on Sunday 
will be conducted by Rev. E. ,W. 
Pickford. of Norwood.

ALL SAINTS' CHURCH.
(Anglican) Cor. Rubidge and Sher

brooke at recta. Hey. W. Major, rec
tor, llth Sunday after Trinity. Morn
ing Prayer and aermon, 11 a m. Sun
day echool and rector's Riblc elas» at 
3 pm Evensong and sermon at 7 p 
m. Sidesmen for the day, Meiers. 
A Graham and H. Roberts. In the 
abvenco of the rector» the Rer. l)i 
(Lgbv of Port Hops will preach in 
the morning and tht; Rev. K A. Lang- 
feIda in the evening.

ST. LUKE. TIIE EVANGELIST
(Anglican) East eide — Rev K A 

nasigfeldt. M A . rector, lit)» Sunday 
after Trinity. 8 a.m. Holy Commun
ion • 30 a, m„ Sunday echool ;
11 am, Morning Prayer and Ser
mon. J p.m.. Evensong and Sermon. 
The rector will prcacld at the morn
ing, and Rev Dr. Rigby, headmasfer 
of Trinity- College School, al the 
Wrcti.ng service.

KNOX CHURCH.
Rev. Dr. Torrence will preach in 

iKsina rjiuireH in tiie morning and 
Jtev A. Bright in the evening.

HT. ANDREW'S.
The services on Sunday, both mor

ning and evening, will be conducted 
by Rev. John Kdmeson, of Cbelten
bam.

$hc Amices

#n iht (Churches
(On &undan

5T PAUL’S.
In St. Paul'* church Rev. A. Bright 

will preach in the morning. and 
Rsv. Dr. Torrance in the evening.

MARK STREET
Rev. J. G. Lewis, the pastor will 

pleach at both the morning and ev
ening services in Mark street Me
thodist church on Sunday.

CHARLOTTE STItEKT. 
ltcv. D. N. McCam-us, of Listowel 

will preach at both .services in the 
Charlotte street Methodist church 
on Sunday.
GEORGK-8T. MFaTllOniST CHURCH 

10 a m. class meetings in S. 8. 
rooms. Rev. Dr. . C rot hers will 
preach at 11 a.m. and 7 p.m. Special 
music. Sunday school at Grace 
chuirli and George street at 2.'Mi 
Epworth League Monday at 8 p.m 
Prayer meeting Wednesday at 8 
m. Strangers cordially welcomed.

MIJ It It A Y STREET CHURCH 
Rev. Mr. Sueyd. of Niagara Falls 

South, will preach at both service* 
in the Murray etreet Baptist church 
on Sunday.

PA11K-8T. BAPTIST CHURCH.
The services as visual tomorrow at 

11 a m., and ? p.ui. All cord.ally in 
vited

SALVATION ARMY BARRACKS 
tiimeoc street, Stafl-Capt., and Mrs 

D. K McAmmond in charge. Sunday 
meetings, 7 a.m., prayer meeting; 11 
a. in., holiness meeting; (1 p m., free 
and easy ; 7 p m-- salvation meeting 

BETHANY TABERNACLE 
Pa»tor Steucrnagel will speak both 

morning and evening. Morning RJb- 
ject, “The Grace of God.” Evening 
subject, “The Mode of Baptism an 1 
the history of it* inversion." The 
ordinance of baptism , will he ad 
ministered after the evening *erv 
ice. The public generally i» -Cordial
ly invited. »

Crippled by Kidney Disease 
•1 pros troubled <or years with 

kidsey disease and Dr. Uhaee’e Kid
ney-Liver Pills have entirely cured 
me .When ( begun the use of the 
pill* I could only walk from my bed 
to n chair, pow I can go to the 
field end work tike any other man."— 
Mr. W. H. Mosher, South Augusta, 
Grenville County, Ont. This etute- 
roent is certified to by the Rev. F. 
H. Emmett, Baptist minister of 
Brockville, Ont.

WAS DROWNfcD
IN MINNESOTA

Mr*. Edward Toms, of Asphodel 
west, received a letter yesterday 
from Minnesota, informing her of 
the death of her grandson, Willie 
Toms, who slipped off some log* and 
was drowned about 6 o’clock last 
Saturday evening. Deceased was 18 
years of age and ^vaa a son of Mr. 
Harry Toms.—-Norwood R-rglst^r.

Norwood Man’s Wife 
Succumbs in India

A message • from far off In
dia brought sad news last week to ♦ !»« 
hom*! of our esteemed townsman, Mr. 
John Wan lee*. The mésange told of 
the death of the wife of his son.Dr. 
Wm. .1. Wan less, who has been labor
ing there as a medical missionary in 
connection with the work of the Am
erican Presbyterian Church North, for 
the past 16 years. Her death oc
curred at Miraj cu the 12th inst., of 
cholera. The* late Mrs. Wan 1res was 
a daughter of the late James Marsh
all, of Toronto. She was a trained 
nurse and was of great assistance to 
her husband in his position a* super
intendent of the hospital at Miraj. 
Norwood Register.

Time changes ideas and conditions. 
There’s a lot of things which the up- 
to-date young woman of to-day does 
which are good fo)r bodily health. She 
takes’» Hollister's Rocky Mountain 
Tea. Tea or Tablets, 35 cents. i 

Ask your druggist

LATEST DEAN PATTERN

- 8743-* DOUBLE-BREASTED SHIRT WAIST

Some one has said * The apparel oft proclaims the man," 
and the blouse portrayed would surely bespeak a wearer of 
good style and excellent taste. For one who is particular to 
have her waists becoming aud suited to her style as well as 
up-to-date in design, the model shown will appeal with 
peculiar force. The broad-houldered effect gained by the 
deeo tucks over the shoulders, combines well with the double- 
breasted front and its dainty chimisette effect Tuckers and 
chimiscttes are very much in vogue just now. and not only are 
they very becoming, but practical as well. The sleeves of this | 
waist may be of full length or shorter. For cashmere, chiffon ;
broadcloth or taffetas the design is excellent, while almost ;
seasonable fabric may be used in its development. The 
medium size calls for 3^4 yards of 27 inch material.

6743—Sizes 32 to 42 inches, bust measure. j
Send 10c and your address to REVIEW OFFICE and 1 

pattern will be forwarded fo you.

»♦.♦♦♦♦•♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦**************************

»+++++++++++++++++++++*****

370
George-St.

ts THE FAIR" JS*
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BOOK BARGAINS
Saturday, August 26th

112 COPYRIGHT NOVELS

Regular $1.25 and $1.60 

ON
SALE AT

F. C. CUBITT, PROPRIETOR.

| W. A. WESTCOTT, kanaoe*
ii 1i it» iff .Villi S.AA.L * * *- •- « ,T T TT TT TV TV WW WWW
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BLAIRTON BOY S 
NARROW ESCAPE

Master Lvlantl, the little nix-year- 
old son of Mr. Fred. Aunger, «*1 Blair- 
ton .had a narrow escape from death 
on August 1st, A eling pulley weigh
ing over five pounds, fell from the 
peak of a burn u distance tof thirty 
feet, striking the little fellow a glanc
ing blow on the head, depressing the 
kull an* making a deep gash. Though 

unconscious for a long time tlin l«oy 
is now improving nicely, and the 
doctors have great hope of his re
covery.—-Norwood Register.

You have react the Sailor Boy • 
plea—Buy to day tor your din
ner to-morrow “ Sailor Boy’ 
Canned Goode, Tomatoes. Corn, 

tae. Salmon. Your money 
does not buy better good$. Do 
you g$t 41 Sailor BOy ’ or eubeti 
tutee ?

NEW SOUVENIR LETTER CARD
Tte Review has just issued a neat 

little noyeltie in the form of a 
Souvenir Letter Card, containing six
teen coloured views of Peterborough 
in book form. These are all prepar
ed for mailing and the postage re
quired is only 2 Cent*. This is a 
cheaper and more convenient way of 
eecuring view* of the city than by 
prurchas ng postcards, and the mailing 
cost is less. They have been placed 
on sale at all bookstores for 10 cents 
each. Call and get one for your out- 
of-town friends. 3d

Mûiiaey «rand sob* maxes copper TO* 
fold, tin-like silver, crockery like marble, 
tnd win**ew* like °rvstaL

MRS. BYRNE’S

HAIR WORKS
424 GEORGE STREET

Laundry !

WAH LBE
Announces that he has bought out the 

laundry formerly carried on by Game l»ee, al 
52 Hunter st., and is now doing first-class 
work in all lines. Satisfaction guaranteed.

NOTE-—All parties having account* against 
Game Lee should present them within a 
week for payment by him.

WAH LEE.

MILL WOOD FOR 
—SALE—

HEMLOCK SLABS Sound aad dry. 
Kxoellrot firewood at moderate priera.

SAW DUST- -icemen and other» wanting 
Sew Unit lor packing and other porpoeea 
eaa have any quality desired cheap.

LUMBER and SHINOLES-Svnd 
vour log. to be cat In any desired dimen
sions. Oui Haw Mill Is in lull running 
order.

MANN’S Pe,erbero'Planing Mil
Factory aud Portable 8 
7 Dublin Street, Phone 6

CARRIAGE PAINTING

COME HERE FOR

SOUVENIRS !
In Booklet form, on China, Leather, Glass 

Card and Pins.
Fine Photograveurs of the Hydraulic Lift 

Lock, the Parks, Churches, Streets, Buildings. 
Flags, Fan*, Horns ami Chinese Lanterns. 
Hair Goods and Fancy Hair Combs and 

Pins. A

I have taken over tiie carruwre and vehicle paint
ing iD-partiwiit of Mr B. Yelbmd’e huaine*, and 
wifi he vl«d to have order* for everything in uqr 
Mneof of work

Firei-chum work done to all eamm.
JA8. J. 8HADOBTT,

At B. Yellaad’e Murray 8u
_________________ :____ l______________

Ricycles

Cleaned and Repaired

Lawn Mowers Sharpened rod pat In 
good order, reedy for season's work. at

! Metherel s Cycle Worn
‘ 223 and IIS Hunter Street.

THE EMPIRE 
TYPEWRITER

The recognized standard
General Utility 
Durability 
Simplicity 
Portability 
Alignment 
Manifolding 
Money's worth.

ONLY S60. Made in Canada.

The Williams Mf’g., Co., Limited.
~~ MONTREAL.

<
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You may say what you like about 

coffee, there is a good deal In 

how it's made. Of course you 

can’t get best results without 

Chase & Sanborn’s Seal Brand.

LACK DESIRE TO FIGHT
Cubans Will Not Oe to War For 

Two Dollars a Day.

GREAT AUG.
CLEARING SALE

BARGAINS IN ALL LINES

READY-MAOE CLOTHINC 1 n-

OKDERED CLOTHING, HATS, CAPS and GENTS' 
FURNISHINGS. Everything on I mi gain this month.

Suits to order, regular $25.00 for $21.50
44 *« “ 24.00 “ 20.0b
«• 44 “ 22.00 44 18.00
44 44 44 20.00 “ 16.50

READY-MADE SUITS ALSO ON BARGAIN
Suits, regular $12 ami $15 for $10.00 

44 • $10.00 for 7.50
44 44 8.00 and 9.00 for 6.50
44 44 7.50 for 6.00
•• ** 7.00 <6r 5.00

Come quick, these are genuine Bargains. Hats, Caps and 
Gents' Furnishings at a little over half price.

S.J. SHERIDAN
THE MARKET

388 George Street
l-MH

STORE
- Peterborough

Price of Sugar
Has Advanced

Granulated Now Retails at 20 lbs. 
For a Dollar

Th* price of sugar has advanced in 
^cter/bo. Retailers are now 
selling twenty pounds ol granulpted 
sugar for one del for a whereas la-4t 
week they were giving, twenty-one 
pound*. The demand for sugar is 
AKCom ng very strong no*v« that tlie 
preserving season for tthe forger 
fruits is at hand, and an advance in 
pr ci is gtWirally looked' for at this 

, time.. The present advance amounts 
to what «* called) ten points to the 
wholesaler j Tfhiat mean® that the 
increase was 10 cenü's» on 100 pounds 
or oiK^-Ixmtr, el a/ cent per pound,

ConsMlaring aim price of all other 
lines of goods, grocery say that sug
ar is not dsfair.1 eyen st the slightly 
ad.hnced price.

Barrel Fell on
Top of Workman

His Injuries Necessitated Medical 
Attention.

One of the men employed at the 
’American Cereal Company met with 
a painful accident yesterday. With 
the lid of a wheelbarrow he was re
moving barrel* filled with oatmeal 
from one ear to another when the 
wheelbarrow *dtp(Kd off the gangway* 
an dioan, wheelbarrow and barrel ill 
fell to the ground several feet below. 
The barrel fell on top of the work
man, injuring him about the chest and 
arms. After receiving medical at
tention he was taken to hi* home in 
east city. He will be laid up for a. 
f»w days.

The Rails Spread 
Two Cars off Track

Traffic on Hunter Street Impeded 
For Couple of Hours To day

As a result of an accident which, 
occurred on the siding east of the 
•American OerwJf Co.’s mill this 
morning, one of the city’s Arasicvt 
ithoroughiares was nearly blockaded.

While shunting a couple» of heavy 
coal cars and another car, whicR) 
had a large fta.s tank on it, the rails 
spread, w itJw th* res alt* thflt a coal 
car *md the an< which had the gas 
tank toh. were, derailed. The accident 
war of such a character that it 
Kcaroely le<t room for a horse and 
rig to pass.

The CP.R. had a large gang of men 
st wortc. ftxhpgr the rails, and it was 
only a matter of a couple of hour* be
fore everything was slrigbt again

ANNIVERSARY OF 
PARK ST. SCHOOL

Eighteen tears Since it Was 
Established.

The eighteenth anniversary of the 
organ’nation of the Park strewt 
Sunday school special services will bo 
observed on Sunday, Sept2. In tho 
morning Rev A. H. Brace will preacb 
to the parent* andt members of tho 
srhooL In the afternoon at 8 pm., 
tthe re will be an) open session ot the 
erbooL A abort history of the 
when, and a farewell address to two 
of the young men w-hb are leaving 
to attend Woodstock college, will bo 
given. The children are requested to» 
bring flowers, as the occasion will bo 
floral Sunday ^e well as an anniver— 
sa,r> ,dpjt i ; « . Uh

Merchant Replies
To Pr. Bingham

Calls Upon the Council to Take 
Action—Relief Not Yet 

Obtained
.To the Editor of the Review.

Sir.—The chief of police, having 
failed in his effort to justify the un
sanitary condition of the Italian 
shop, the medical health officer, the 
only other member of tho Board 
ot *ieuitii, wno receive* money Hum 
the t-'vtj.uiauon, rushes into print 
to ,whitv-wa>h, not only the tlnei, 
but Lue Italian as well. it it 1* a, 
cbiiuieate o!c ha racier either of 
them wants, why do they not go to 
the fotiutaiu head and get one trout 
the resident of the Hoaid of Health 
whicu ,wo-uid have some weight, by 
reason of his position. The learned 
doctor .starto otf with calling the 
complaint of the sufferers in asking 
foi *iu abatement ot tue nuisance, * a 
furious attack ’ and then blandly ex
horts himself and others in these 
words, “Now in all these matters 
let tis be reasonable.” in his new 
role of reading a homily on p-abiic 
ethics be is truly refreshing. These 
two gentlemen thinking that. a con
demnation of the Rtf.ot in question 
would impliedly reflect a laxity of 
doty on their .part, make strenuous 
efforts to divert the attention of 
the public to other issues. We do 
not mind the doctor’s fulsome por
trait *>f the chief and painting him 
a* an angel of light ; all that we 
are concerned in is that we get the 
relief 1 ought and that they should 
not balk our efforts. Now that they 
have ihown a one-sided interested- 
ness <11 the matter, it is not lair 
that they should be allowed to .int
erfere. Neither of them denie* 
the specific allegations of my let
ter nr seek to disprove them. Nor 
do they show whetein they have im
proved the sanitary condition of the 
spot, or claim that they have ever 
been in the cellar. "Indeed, they ad
mit laxity of duty in seeking to jus
tify the unsanitary conditions of the 
place.
Although the doctor seeks to create 
the impresston that the spot in ques
tion is a veritable namtarium. with 
flower garden settings, and not
withstanding his being an apologist 
for the Italian, he admits that it is 
difficult to keep his fellow citizen 
from nanny Italy in good sanitary 
condition. He also admits that there 
is n "compound aroma*’ from “fresh 
fruit” which is "decidedly disagree
able” and “intolerable,” but he is 
ominously silent as to the rotten 
fruit, nor does he way anything ab
out other “compound aromas’* which 
are peculiar to this spot, and yet 
he pretends to think we arc “furi
ous” against the Italian and making 
ra bitter personal attack upon the 
chief” because we ask for relief. 
.Having failed to get the relief we 
a,sked through the intervention of 
t bese gentlemen we now ask the city 
ci lundi to take such measures out- 
si de of them and independent of 
them as may be necessary to relieve 
th e Pufferers.

Tour*, etc.,
- , , MERCHANT

CASTOR IA
For Intuits and Children.

tie Kind You Have Always Bought
Bears the 

Signature of

YOUNG FOLKS* PARTY
An , enjoyable birthday party was 

held at the home of Mr Seth Ad- 
lam. 63 Bolivnr-#t.. *aM night. in 
honor of the eleventh birthday of 
hi* daughter. Miss Florence, About 
fifteen young friends were present 
and spent a delightful time in mu
sic, Hongs and game*. Refreshment* 
were eerved and a thoroughly hap
py evening spent. Mr. and Mrs. It. 
•I. Elliott were among those pres-, 
ont Mis* Ad lam received many beau
tiful presents. ,

Liberals Interest Country Districts
More Than the Population of Cities,
Where There Is More Approach to
Genuine Patriotism — Insurgents
Scattered In Santa Clara Province—
Government Retakes San Martinez.

Havana. Aufc. 25.—Rt ^orts from the 
country dhistr.ets say that the people 
generally have been influenced by the 
Liberal leatU-rs, and are inclined to dis 
trust the motives of President Palma’s 
Government. Therefore, they readily 
sympathize with the cause of the in
surgents.

hi the cities there Is much more ap
proach to genuine patriotism but the 
Government’s offer of two dollars pay a 
day for all recruits meets with slow rc- 
sjKinse Many men are interested in 
the crisis, as onlookers, but a genuine, 
general desire to flgut for the Govern
ment is lacking. -

Insurgents Are Scattered.
The first encounter in Santa Clara 

Province occurred yesterday morning. 
A detachment of Rural Guards attack
ed an insurgent band, commanded by 
Manuel Gonzalez, between Santo Do
mingo and Colon. The insurgents were 
scattered, and some of their arms and 
ammunition were captured.

The Government regards Guerra's 
movement on Gitanes as being a re
treat before the forces sent against 
him from the City of Pinar del Rio.

Guerra declared, previous to his de
parture from Sau Juan de Martinez, 
that after occupying Guanes and get 
ting accessions, he would return arid 
surround and capture Pinar del Rio 
without the shadow of a doubt.

Object of Rebel Leader.
Pino Guerra, who Thursday captur

ed the Town of San Juan de Martinez, 
Province of Pinar del Rio, following 
his capture of San Luis the day be
fore. says that his policy is to occupy 
the towns as peacefully as possible, to 
continue the local authorities in ofhee 
for the present, and to change the offi
cials gradually, and compel the Gov
ernment to annul the last elections and 
hold new ones.

A letter received here from a reliable 
correspondent, who visited Pino Guer
ra at San Juan de Martinez, says that 
the insurgent leader's iorce amounts 
to 2.000 men: that all the people in 
that part of the country are liberals 
and sympathizers with the insurrec
tion. but that Guerra has not sufficient 
ammunition either te take Pinar del 
Rio or sustain a prolonged fight.

Town Retaken.
A force of Government artillerymen 

under command of Capt. Pujol yester
day occupied San Juan de Martinez 
without resiatance. This town was 
taken Aug. 23 by a band of Insurgents 
operatiug under Pino Guerra.

At San Antonio de loe Banos, Ha
vana Province, a detachment of rural 
guards yesterday encountered a band 
of insurgents. Of the latter two were 
killed. Their comrades were dispersed.

Theft Charge Falls Through.
Walkerton, Aug. 25.—R. I. Hender

son of the Henderson Roller Bearing 
Co., who was arrested In Toronto last 
Saturday and brought here to answer 
to the charge of stealing $1,300 from 
Henry Peppier of Hanover, received a 
preliminary trial before A. VV. Robb 
and James Tolton, J. P.’s yesterday. 
The theft charge fell through, but to
day the Magistrates will go into a case 
of obtaining money under false pre
tences, if a charge Is laid.

NO FORMAL CLOSING.

British Medical Association Just 
Ceases Work—Falls To-day, Then 

a Week of Canadian Travel.
Toronto, Aug. 25.—Only one or two 

previous meetings of the British Medi
cal Association have exceeded the 
present one in point of attendance, 
and that only to a slight degree, while, 
considering that those bad been held 
In lxmdon. the present gathering beats 
all records.

Yesterda*- afternoon, when the re
gistration lists were closed, nearly 
2,200 names had been enrolled, and the 
ladies who accompanied their relatives 
are estimated to bring the number up 
to not less than 3,000.

The main object of the meeting was 
the furtherance of the great aim* of 
science and philanthropy. In this re
aped the general testimony was to the 
high character of the papers and ad
dresses, and the valuable nature of the 
subsequent discussions in all sections.

A few points have been emphasized, 
and Indicate the tendency of profes
sional interest. One of these is in re
gard to cancer. But on this subject no 
statement will be made officially until 
the whole question has passed beyond 
the experimental stage.

On several occasions during the 
meeting the use o# aicohol as a drug 
was tht subject of discussion. There Is 
an undoubted difference of opinion on 
this point. There was no difference on 
Its use as a beverage.

The work of the meeting closed yes
terday with the adjournment of the 
several sections. There was no formal 
closing ceremony.

Dr. C. P. Lusk, secretary of the. ex
cursion committee, stated yesterday 
that It had been decided to amalga
mate the two excurlsions to Niagara 
Falls to-day, one of which was to go 
by boat and the other by train, and 
both parties will go by G. T. R., leav
ing the Union Station at 9 a.m.

MUTINY OF SAPPERS.

Pass Resolutions Not to Fire on Rus
sian Revolutionists.

Odessa. Âug. 25.—The eleventh and 
twelfth Sapper Battalions encamped at 
Morsovka, near Odessa, mutinied 
Thursday night.

They met and passed a resolution 
not to fire on the revolutionists if 
called upon.

Officer* of the battalion* who tried 
to break up the meeting were beaten 
by the 3 .Idlers.

Robberies and murder* having be
come more frequent here the cltlsens 
have petitioned the Governor-General 
to double the police force and compel 
every proprietor of a house to main
tain three, instead of one armed porter.

Troops Defeat Highwaymen.
Warsaw, A US-

Thursday night attacked the railroad 
station at Otwock. killed an employe 
and escaped with $400.

The troops arrested eleven suspects, 
but yesterday when the train carrying 
the prisoners approached Warsaw, 
fifty armed men stopped It.

Ten soldiers fired on the highway
men. killing one, and wounding on* 
and arrested another.

The others fled to a neighboring for
est.

In the crowded waiting-room of the 
railroad station at 8 m le la. five men 
anned with revolver* attacked the sta
tion master yesterday. Three bombs 
were exploded, and a number of per
sons were Injured, bvL not fatally. The 
brigands got off with $500.

The superintendent of a factory be
longing to M Sahunleky. a member 
of the Council of the Empire, was way
laid and robbed of $6,000 yegterday.

PROPOSAL FROM STATES.

Negotiations With Canada May Be 
Opened Up—-Cabinet Called.

Ottawa. Aug. $5.-r-The forthcoming 
Cabinet meeting is reported to have 
been summoned for the purpose of con
sidering an important proposition from 
the United States, having for Its object 
the settlement of differences between 
the United States and Canada.

It has long been known that Sir Mor
timer Durand, the British Ambassa
dor at Washington, has been anxious 
to make a reputation for himself by 
taking up questions outstanding be
tween Canada and its neighbor to the 
south, and making a clean slate.

Then It Is patent to everybody that 
the Campbell Ban Herman Government 
are anxious to remove all possible 
causes of friction with the United 
States. The Balfour Administration 
were eager to do this, and the pres
ent Government are apparently even 
more bent upon such a consummation.

Within the past few days Sir 
Mortimer Durand has visited Que
bec and Murray Bay, e ostensibly 
to enjoy a vacation. * But the 
British Ambassador does not usual
ly take his vacations In Canada. 
Newport is much more accessible to 
diplomatic quarters in Washington, 
and moreover, attracts the cream of 
United Sûtes society. The Inference, 
therefore, is that Sir Mortimer did not 
come to Canada for his health, but to 
place himself In direct personal Inter
course with the Governor-General and 
the Prime Minister of Canada.

Following the British Ambassador’s 
visit comes the call for a Cabinet meet
ing on "important business.”

Clerk Gets Nine Months.
St. Thomas, Aug. 25.—Bert Bridle 

charged with stealing $42 from the 
Southwestern Traction Co., the pro
ceeds of tickets, pleaded guilty and wat 
sentenced to nine months in the Cen
tral Prison by Police Magistrate Oienr 
yesterday afternoon.

Physics Professor Named.
Kingston. Aug. 25.—Dr. Arthur L 

dark. Ph.D. of Bates* Collège, ha# 
been appointed professor <V physics at 
Kingston School of Mining. He gradu
ated in 1894, and later took Ph.D 
degree. He has been six years at 
Bates* College.

VIEUBEN DOWD WRECKED.

Gals Drove Her Ashore at Toronto la* 
land—A Heroic Rescue.

Toronto, Aug. 25.—Forsaken by her 
crew, who had been bravely rescued by 
a volunteer life-saving crew, the coal 
schooner Reuben Dowd lay all yester
day off Ward’s Island, wedged deeply In 
the sandbar just west of the eastern 
gap, to be pounded and battered to 
pieces, 400 yards from shore toy the re
lentless fury of tho ponderous waves. 
She is now a total loos.

Gale Snaps Big Cables.
The gale which drove the Dowd 

aground also carried the gigantic clam
shell dredge of M. J. Haney, the con
tractor. before it. snapping two of her 
big steel anchoring cables and drag
ging at the ends of those remaining, 
two huge rocks, estimated to weigh 6 
tons each, and landing her among the 
boulders alongside of the breakwater 
which protects the eeuth shore of 
Ward's Island.

Driven Ashone at 4 a. m.
The Reuben Dowd was drlveh ashore 

and wrecked on the Island about two 
hundred feet west of the eastern chan
nel about 4 o’clock yesterday morning 
in probably the fiercest gale that has 
swept over Lake Ontario th|s season. 
The Dowd was on her way up from 
Fair Haven and had a cargo of 725 tons 
of hard coal foe the Conger Coal Co. 
The schooner Is a complete loss. She 
was jointly owned by Capt- Joyce, the 
master of the vessel, and the Conger 
Coal Co. She was valued at $16,000 
and the cargo at about $4,000. It may 
be possible to save much of the latter.

A heavy sea was running, and for 
over four hours the occupants of the 
schooqer had a thrMHag experience in 
the rigging or other parts of the ves
sel not directly exposed, and there they 
remained combating exhaustion until 
the rescuers arrived.

The Rescue.
The plight of the Dowd was watched 

by many island residents, among 
•whom was Capt. Ward, and the Gov
ernment lifeboat was manned by Capt. 
Ward, his sons, F. and E. Ward; Wil
liam. Thomas and Harry Ramsden, 
John Montgomery and Thomas and 
Hector McDonald. Then all their ex
perience and ingenuity were brought 
into play, and they finally succeeded 
In their nervy mission. The captain*? 
wife was taken off first; then Ms \S- 
year old sop: and three men of the 
crew followed, and the captain was 
last. It took three-quarters of an hour 
to get the seven aboard, with a few 
personal effects. The rescued ones were 
taken over by the launch Lillian and 
transported across the bay.

Those rescued were Capt. John Joyce, 
Bronte: Mrs. Joyce, cook: J. W. Joyce, 
captain's son: A. Hinton, mate of 
South Bay; Harry Williamson, sea
man: William Smithson and A. Pear
son, Toronto.

Three May Be Drowned.
Watertown. N. Y., Aug. 25.—It Is 

feared that Mr. and lira. George De
witt of New York, and R. W. Wen- 
bom of Cape Vincent were drowned 
Thursday night during a squall on Lake 
Ontario. Mr. Dewitt, who is a broker 
in New York, and wife have been stop
ping in Cape Vincent for the past two 
weeks, and had not returned home from 
their wedding journey.

SPECIAL I
SummerSaleof 

Pictures
We have been fortunate in securing a large variety 

of Pictures at a very low price, and arc going to give our 
customers the benefit.

BOOKSELLER and STATIONER.

How to Kill House Flies.
The U. S. department of agriculture 

states that in France a prize of $2.000 
was offered for the best method of kill
ing house flies. It was won for a sug
gestion to use oil stirred in water In 
vaults and cesspools. For manure tho 
oil Is mixed with sand or phosphate 
scattered over the piles. This prevents 
egg laying or hatching, as most of this 
le done in manure piles.

Profitable Colts.
A colt, if he is worth keeffihg at all, 

ought to sell for enough as a three- 
year-old to pay for his keep, and if he 
should happen to turn out a cracker- 
jack the price he would sell for would 
be a small fortune to an ordinary 
farmer, and more than one mortgage 
has been lifted by such a sale.—Horae 
Breeder.

RATI R1XAY, KUO.

SEE OUR SHOW WINDOW

Pictures ready to hang on the wall ; pretty colorings. 
Your choice lor

R.J. S0DEN
13$ HUNTER STREET

The building trades’ laborer* of 
Calgary went <xi strike, demanding 30 
cent* per hour. They have been re-» 
c« ving 25 cents.

We wi*h to an naan#» to the famtinir public I list w< un if « ■int: to iïihkh «-iüI effort thin wwnn hi 
1 he lumiHintz of Farm Property. We lut re wwiired 
tin-service# of two #0-«1 men for thin work, and any 
bulinetw entrusted to ua through them, will receive 
ur beet attention.
If you have a Farm lo sell, or if you are consider

ing buying, call at our office, 196 Water Him* or 
\ addree* A. Brown & Ol, Bos 3Î9, Peterborough, tmd 
! we will do our beet to nerve you.
* We have some of the be** Farms In the district

to give iwt any information regarding wine. Don't 
forget the addir-wt

A. BROWN & CO., 396 Water St.
Opposite Bank of Commerce.

W.A. BELL III C. BLEWITf, Special Agis

Canadian

u Pacific

TORONTO

EXHIBITION

s2.30SINGLE 
FARE

Toronto and return.
EVERY DAY

Monday- Aug, 27 to Saturday, 
Sept. 8, inclusive.

RAT^S *S1 .80
Toronto and return.

August 28 and 30
•opt 1, 4 and 8.

ALL TICKETS GOOD TO RETURN TUESDAY, SEPT. U. 1908.
TRAIN SERVICE:

lea ve Peterborough • S.1M am , *iiS a.m. SuOO a m„ 5.15 p.m.
Arrive Toronto : Î.» am., *L*0 a m., Iti.i'i a.m., 7JB p.m. 
l,eave Turonio : 9.15 am., fSÀO |ua. JO.OOjmu.. *10.30 p.m.
Arrive Peterliorotifrh : ILS*am., ti.to Bon., 12.28 atil., 12.50 a.m.

*Rllra Atnfusi 2* to Set'-» it, v\rei»t Sunday*.
ft weaves Toronto 6 p.m., Aug. _*7 to Sept. 8, except Sunday*.

FOB TICKETS AND KCLL INFORMATION SEE
W. McILROY, C.IML City Ticket Oflkw W. S, DODD, CP.R Station A gen

r

... ‘a l \"jm

THE DAYLIGHT STORE ___

FAST 
SELLING

Still continues in every depart
ment during our .great Sale. We 
have yet some special values in 
Roys’ School Suits that mothers 
should consider before our sale 
clones. In Norfolk Two-piece and 
and Three-piece Styles-—prices like 
t hese î

TWO-PIECE SUITS
Were $2.50, now $1.95 
Were $3.00, new $2.43 
Were $3.50, new $2.90

NORFOLK SUITS
Were $3.50, now $2.43 
Were $4.00, now $3.48 
Were $4.50 nnd $6, now

$3.90

All new and up-to-date in style 
and pattern. We have another lot 
of the famous 19c Brace* just to 
Hand this week. They won’t last 
long at the price.

The Shirts we are selling at 50c
_______________________________ have a wide reputation and are still

.. .lock in all sues up to 16. Night Shirts at 60.', regular $1.00 quality. We bare 
,ct a good selection of .Summer Clothing iy «lock at greatly reduced prices, toe the 
niant, of the lesson. *

COME AND GET YOUR SHARE OF THE BARGAINS

Lang* & Maher,



MUG, PHESSlIG.lEPMIIffG

Ma vins twwirlit ont tite XJ Teâbw*. î
MH pmawd U* give mfb-ndld wlürfwtUm tu
«IL A call ailk'itf'l AH wrnt pKinptly 
«tour. “ MAC.** il»e Omîtes sort Pmwwr,

440 QftONQt STREET
Two Door» North Craig'» Furoitun» fl«nre

The Daily Review aad BUILDING MATERIAL «,| ail 
Lind». Shingle*, Keentitag. Jt4sti$»nd 
Bili Ht u fl. Moulding*. Casings andBaae, and all kind» u£ fiolsh.

Boxas and Box Shook*
alf. McDonald estate

Point 81 (Tiartoa Mill, IWrlmiongli.

VOL LiV., NO. 47 PETERBOROUGH, ONT., CANADA, MONDAY, AUGUST 27, lîHXi m cura prb wes®

PROBABILITIES
St rung norfti-w«et v% lads, clearing 

and cooler. Tuesday, freith west 
winds ; fine and cool.

FARM PROPERTY

PAIR’S PETERBOROUGH'S SHOPPING CENTRE ; FAIR’S
THERE fill STILL BE SEVERAL WEEKS DURING WHICH 

YOU WILL BE ABLE TO WEAR A

Wash Dress
A Raincoat too is an indispcnsible article for showery days and 

cool evenings.

You can get such Bargains in WASH DRESSES and RAIN
COATS as have hardly been thought of if you hurry to this store.

ABOUT 25 LADIES’ LAWN ABOUT 20 LADIES' LAWN
SHIRT WAISTS SHIRT WAISTS

At Sl.00 At 78c
Worth $1.75 to $3.50 Worth $1.00 and $1.25

F.tim irood value in Farm* We have some o 
tlie duficuat Farm* for isle, mostly within rauron 
able -libiancr of this city.

CITY PROPERTY
Ht*me very fine Ho«wm for «air. IteaKonshte 

price* and term* easy. Also good I»U in «11 part» 
of the city.

INSURANCE
We rrpnwnt the bwi and moat rellalile Fire, Life 

Accident and Plate (lia** Insurance Companies, 
Prompt and careful attention given.

J. J. McBAIN * SON
Office Cor. SI mené and (Imrgenta. Phone 454

W. K. O’HlilKN. H|«*al Agent.

Great Hosiery Specials
3 PAIRS FOR 25c
Fast color, black and tan 

Cotton Hose, worth 15c pr.

2 PAIRS FOR 25c
Fast color, black and tan 

Cotton Hose, worth 25c pr.

A CARPET BARGAIN
English Tapestry Carpet, cut and matched, 

6 stripes, 4$ yards long, will fit a room 4} x 4| 
yards, worth $13.50. To the “ 
first buyer............ .

■i « >ww es *

$8.76

CHENEILLR CURTAIN SNAP
The first 6 buyers can have a pair, redt 

gold or green, worth $3.50. Come early 
and secure a pair at.......... 2^

VISIT OUR REMNANT TABLES. UNUSUAL PICKINC IN THESE.
COME EARLY I

COINC FAST

TKofoai
Sign of the Golden Lien.

mAnted

WANTED

Girl <»r middlf. ac.fi» woman u, d<>
vi«oral h*.u-- work Quod wage». Apply at any tim? at 869 Buhidg. -et. 6dt?

WANTED
flOOf AND HOUHKMAID wanted by line R* 
V> M f^imlmtouu Apply at Mrs. J. F. Itenubrtoun'i*,
No. 755, Water rtiwt.

WANTED
ÏrtVIHUED ROOMS wanted with Ml ot 

kitchen furoltore, fur small family, l>y Sept Mi Apply to 1 I to* A * REVIEW « Hho Mil

CHOICE PROPERTIES FOR SALE

ARK YOU MAKING «8003.22

A YEAR ? It IK being done with oar gnodn.
, Wc-rk in nk-aeant, rr*i*vtabh and itemumenl. 

O. MARSHA!,*. A CO., I>»ndon, Out.

MEN WANTED

Any number of Woodmen wanted tor 
Alyome Commercial Company, Sou It (to 
•tori,; Ont. Highest wages paid. Sen 
de.p.tth.d every Friday until Oct tSth. 
Apply to OEO. J. CHALMERS, M2 Wet. 
treat or F.O. *11. City.

3 gurxi Frame Hou*#» *ivtatwl on Clear I dike, 
having a water frmilage of .TOlt feet. There la a H tvi 
el«w hoarding home* htmineweniabl«lied and mai» 
mined from the faet of ittt emdlenl location and 
splendid aecomnuaUtion. Lnrgv ground*, good 
sUttle and yard. To be sold en Woe at a reasonable

Good building Lola-in southern part of city ; goo<l 
location, right prive and easy terms.

A number of choice houses throughout the city at 
moderate prices. For price and terms regarding 
any of the almve, dee

J. T. O’CONNELL St CO
Phone 376. 136 Hunter Street

Before You Buy
Take a walk into our office heknre you buy anything 
In real estate and sew hi r list of property We have 
houses from *601» up w> $AOtN). l>-ut from *1.70 up. 
Some good market gardens at right price*. Farms 
in all parts of the owiiiUy. We tan suit you no 
matter what you want.

A. BROWN & CO.
396 Water Street. Phone If

WM. BELL. Special Agent*.

S** M*l* ft I» gent.

FOR BALK

SEVERAL SkWIMi MACHINEE in *a«1 ..rder, 
tormue. Apply to J. WTCUTTK A »INH 

___________________________ M«
TO RENT

THE DOUBLE STORE, lhrelling and Stable at 
the corner of Mclkmne! and Aylmer streets, 

suitable for any buwmew. Apply J. J. TURNER A 
SONS Tent Manefactarere, (ieorgv street.

TO RENT
AOOp DWEI.UNti HOUSE, So. 5*3 Water *i 
U Modern improvement* anti stable. I '.«•>*.ion 
given about let October nest Apply to MRS ANN 
GRAHAM .147 Water at. 3d4l

TO RENT
gTORF.Ilor.SE, comer StateOf and RetlmneJ streets with railway siding. Apply
Hail.

Adam

ROPE DRIVE

F»R SALE, an eflictenl ROPE DRIVE, cum 
plete wiUi idter*. drhiug valleys pj*\ eu. In 
Perfect order Ag»piy to REVIEW OFFTCTK. dtf

FARMS, HOUSES, LOTS
p-’or Sate in all )*rta of the Icily or country.

INSURANCE Fine, Accident, Steknw. PlateGlass, Burglary. Guarantee.
R. O. ÎVST, Special Agent. Vl/ lil/’UT3» Ciror*» sTPbmte ? Bell W. NllUil I

AWNINS8, TENTS, FLAMS, SAILS
Oawr Goons. WaTsarimor Goons, Bammsi.l and 
Football Paxth, Wiwtun a\d Ri wbh Iar 

Dvstsk*, Hoses Sssrr*. Hammock* axi>

Send or cat» on the manufacturers,
J. J. TURNER St SONS
Peterborough, Out l»ng Distance Teku lgim* Day 

sod Sight.

A. L. TALBOT
CUSTOM HOUSE BROKER

fire Ineiirance. Accident Insurance.

144 Simcoe St, over Ormond A Walsh's 
Drug Store. 'Phone 410.

NEW-

FOR A COOO SMOKE TRY THE

10 CENT CIGAR
llenvtoetured by A. MUSTY. Set.rb.re

Telephone Directory
THE BELL TELEPHONE CO., 

OF CANADA, limited!

is about to publish a new issue of 
the

Official Telephone Directory
for the district of EASTERN 
ONTARIO, including the city of 

Peterborough.
Orders for new connections, 

changes of firm names, changes of 
street addresses or for duplicate 
entries should be handed in at once 
to the Local Manager.

F. W. DOAN,
Local Manager.

Souvenir Novelties 

Sterling Silver
S« oar fine line of the latest designs in

Bélt Pin»
Spoon»

Brooch Pin»
Pin Troy»

Cuff Link»
Cup», Etc.

The aim re are richly decorated with dainty 
designs in brilliant Enamels. The bowl* of the 
Spoons aw ontamanted with etched views of Uie 
Lift Ihck, Ac.

Schneider

JEWELLER eed OPTICIAN 
Marrisge License» Issued.

: THE STD*: THAT NEVER DISAPPOINTS:

MUSIC

Maurice van der Water
TENOR.

Voice Production and Singing, (method 
Garde.)

ADDRESS — Peterborough Consenm- 
tory of Music, Peterborough.

AUTUMN. ieoe.

THE NEW 
COSTUMES

The opening of the New Aalumn Tailored Suits 
has revealed some very attractive novelties, styles 
Iltel »re exclusive, as we ere the sole agents fo. the 
famous Northway Garments lot women. We know 
of no other make that will give such genuine satisfac
tion. They are cat on the newest and correct lines 
and tailored to the higheat point of excellence. The 
smallest detail has received the most careful super»

W. E. MeCANN
Honor Graduate Toronto Conservatory of 

Music
Organist and cltoirmaater of Georgo-st Methodist

Teacher of Piano. Voice ami Theory. Address 
Peterborough Connervaloo- of Music. Peterborough, 
Out

MR. CECIL CARL FORSYTH
ORGANU>T AND CHOIRMASTER ST. 

ANDREWS CHURCH.

TEACHER PW Votes Culture, Harmony and 
Oos# punition. hjioatel attention given to both 

«dnuiccd |hi|mIh and beginner*. Pupil*jirep»rrd 
for examination* and degrees in munir. For terme 
apply to Residence and Studio 512 Me Donne] *t.

PIANO INSTRUCTION
MISS WILHELMINE tiUMPRICHT

A. T.C.M. ; A.O.C.M.
Graduate Toronto Conservatory of Music
Will resume her teaching in Pianoforte the 

first week in September.
Studio - 535 Aylmer Street.

No. 2011—A neat All Wool Tweed 
Suit. Coat made in tight fitting style 
with straps of self ; new sleeve • with 
cuff ; fly front, nicely trimmed through
out with fancy braid and buttons to 
match. Skirt made with box pleated 
front and hack pleats, trimmed with 
buttons. The Suit (as cut)........ — '

. *tvl
fine Black or Navy Broadcloth. Jacket 
made of straps of self over shoulder to 
liust line, finished with velvet covered 
buttons, a neat conception of self 
application around bottom of jacket. 
1‘atch cuft on new sleeve finished with f 
velvetr Semi-velvet collar, fly front 
with fancy mohair buttons. The Skirt 
has side application of- self, finished 
with velvet covered buttons ; box 
pleated front. The Suit.........

No 2016—“ Prince Chap” Tweed’ 
Suit ih light grey effects ; three-quarter 
length Coat in double-breasted style ; 
black velvet collar : new sleeve with 
cuff ; the skirt handsomely pleated. 
The Suit.................... .............. ..........

Ne. 2021—A catchy Grey Tweed\ 
Suit in dog's tooth chec*. The jacket I 
hip length in tight fitting style, double-1 
breasted : new sleeve with patch cufls ;! 
collar finished with black velvet. The f 
Skirt has circular strap of self around I 
bottom ; finished with buttons ; box I 
pleated fronts and side pleat. The SuitJ

16.00

20.00

25.00

20.00

No. 2001—A handsome Suit of 
Navy and Green Venetian Cloth. The 
jacket, a pretty conception with front 
tucks and tab ; stitched yoke effect ; 
raised scams at back ; ne w fun sleeves, 
tucked from elbow down to cuff ; prêt 
lily trimmed throughout with fancy silk 
braid and buttons. The skirt has two 
wide loose bands around bottom ; pleat
ed front. The Suit .............................

25.00

No. 2022—Is an attractive Suit 
made of the new course finished tweed ; 
light greys with green ; tight fitting 
short jacket, all seams heavily stitched ; 
black velvet collar and cuffs ; velvet 
tabs at back ; skirt made With inverted 
pleats to knee. The Stiit.....................

20.00

The New 

Dress Skirt

In Tweeds, Panamas, Venetians, Box 
Cloths, Amazon Cloths, etc. The prices 
range from

$3.75 •» $10.00

WEDDING BELLS
FREDERICK—MUIR

ROOFING
Telt and Gravel, Cement, Iron 
Slate and Shingles.

REPAIRS CAREFULLY ATTENDED TO

GEO. MAITLAND
GENERAL ROOFER

S4« Stewart Su Phone AU A

THAT ITALIAN
FRUIT STORE

Chairman Ayres Wants Com
plainant to Come Out 

Squarely.
"I .want you to state emphatically*' 

naid Chairman Kyres of the Hoard 
I Jlealth today, that if the person 
»ho »s writing letters over an as

sumed name, will come out frankly 
over his .signature and lay a com
plaint in the proper manner about 
the Italian fruit ntore .-it 144 Hun
ter street, be will find that the 
Hoard of Health is neither a dead 
or defunct body, as he alleges. | 
don't like-this business of a ^nan 

a king grave, charges and hiding 
behind a nom de plume. He rthould 
have the courage of bis convictions 
and come out frankly. The Board of 
Health is still much alive and zeal
ous in its efforts to keep the city 

« proper nanitary condition.
I have been in the cellar of the 

store against which the complaint 
has been made and everything was 
clean and as sanitary as it was pos
sible to have it.”

PREPARING FOR
OPENING NIGHT

ITiie Grand opera t*rv«e» ia being 
wruhbnd from tb-e basement to the 
topmost part of the gode in prépara 
ftjxm ioflr the opening on Septcmihe.* 
6tb, vwJucji the attract on will be the 
co,me rpv.ra, Dally Verdtm. St-veral 
juprm'ero<\nts axe being made to the 
..merio.r of the house, and the patrons 
wilt Jind everything in splendid shape 
An fthe opui ng night.

A .wedding that will be of interest 
to- the many friends of the groom 
in Peterborough and vicinity, was 
that .which took place in Montreal 
this morning. The bride was Mise 
Nina St bel M-uir, daughter of Dr.
•f. C. Pollock Muir, of Ladbrooke 
Grove, Netting II ill, London W.,
Knglaod, and the groom. Dr. Ernest 
Victor Frederick, of Peterborough, 
sou of Mr. and Mrs. J. A. Freder
ick, gf Campbellford. The ceremony 
took place in the Church of the Ho
ly Trinity, Montreal,. by the rector,
Kev. John M. Almond. The bride.
Who arrived from London lwt ■ Englishwoman ând FoUf Children 
week, has been me guest of her cou- j 

Mrs. Hhys-Koberta, of Mom- j
reoi. Th. wrddim; w.s a toM* Some of lb. trouble., experienced b, attair, there being Yv> attendant^ P ,. . . . .
„,d only a few of the relative, of immigrant, in Canada were

Immigrants Were
Short of Funds

the bride and groom present
Dr. Frederick As a graduate of To

ronto University and «pent over a 
year in London taking a-p po*t gra
duate work. Before coming to Pet
erborough he was a member of the 
Medical College, «f Albany, N. Y-, 
where he bas many friends. Misa 
Muir was a great favorite in liter
ary on<l university circles in Lon
don. Dr. and Mrs. Frederick, who are 
now . njoying a short honeymoon ou 
the tit. Lawrence will reside at 191 
11 rock Ft reel on their return. Dr. 
Frederick will resume his practice 
on Thursday. September 6th. The 
many friends of Dr. Frederick in 
the city, will extend hearty congra
tulations.

The Fishing is
Unusually Good

Mr. John Jsyes Returns From an 
Enjoyable Holiday

Mr. John Jayes has Returned to 
the city after two uveeks’ holidays 
which he spent at Buffalo, Toronto 
and other points. During the past 
few days he bos been holidaying 
down the Otonabee and spent a most 

! enjoyable time. Mr Jayes says the 
fishing is better than ever down the 
river. He pulled in * ’lunge that
weighed thirteen pound*. fi.ood
catches #re being made daily down 
towards Rice Lake.

MR. PATTERSON SPEAKS
Save Fruit Stors Near Past Office Is Net 

Sanitary

To the Editor of the Review. 1 
Sir,—1 bave noticed letters in your 

valuable pai»er, from time to time, 
signed by *'Merchant.*' and others, and 
att my premises back up on the same 
yard, I am in a position to etato that 
the stench, instead of being over
drawn, has been understated. In the 
springtime, when there were clean 
ashes in the yard, we'had strict orders 
to cart them away at «once- 

(Now in the hot weather, when 
there is actual danger, garbage, offal, 
and other unmentionable matter, are 
allowed to accumulate through July 
and August, without a word of pro
test* from anybody, and which, at 
times, renders it intolerable to live 
with our windows open, and when
ever we can, we leave home to get 

mouthful of fresh air for fear of 
sickness. I spoke to one of tbe«police 

week or ten days ago about it.He 
said that he would see the Chief about 
it, bu up to the* present nothing ^what
ever has been done. • «

Yours, etc.,
JAS. A PATKRSOV.

shown by a case that happened here 
yesterday. When the five o'clock C. 
1*.H- train pulled into the local ata- 
tieo yesterday morning a family of 
English immigrants got off. The 
party consisted of a woman and her 
four children and it appears they 
were on their way to Osbawa and 
had tickets for that point. They 
should have gone to Toronto ana 
then completed their journey by 
way of the G.T.R. They made a mis
take, however, and got off at Pet- 
erborou#^. Xheir total finances con
sisted vr fifteen cents, which would 
have to keep them here until morn
ing. Upon being acquainted with the 
circumstances the local Salvation 
Army authorities telephoned Mr. 
Henry, caretaker of the. Children’s 
Aid tiocicty home, and he very kind
ly took the party in and made them 
comfortable until this morning, when 
they left on the eight o’clock C.P.it. 
l' un for Toronto. At the Salva
tion Army Harracks last night a 
collection ,w«*« taker, up in aid of 
the destitute immigrants, and ' the 
proceeds, about $2.00, were handed 
over to them.

The woman's husband had come 
out with one of the Salvation Army 
immigrant parties in the epring 
and went to Osbawa where he ne~ 
cured employment and where his 
wife end family will join him. They 

from Hull, Eng., and are evi
dently highly respectable.

A MODBRNEÏE-SIGHT TESTER
Wo have ipcmitly installed In our new* Optical 

Parlor the.
Geneva Combined Ophthalmo*o»pe aad 

Retinoaeope
This is undoubtedly the most modem and up-to- 
date instrument for eve-sight testing yet Invented, 
and along with the system we haw been using, wfil 
give «emirate result* in every case.

We are not here to-day anti away to-morrow, but 
we are here to remain, and to stand back of our

OUR CONSULTATION 18 FIBS, and oyr 
charges reasonable.

A. A. FOWLER, Phm. B.
Graduate of the Empire College of UphUialmology ’ 

Toronto
Doctor of Optics from the Northern Illinois College 

of Optttbr’—'-------- J — /fc‘------ithahnology and Otology, Chicago.

With John Nugent, Druggist

Central Milling Co.'s 
Premises Entered

Boys Ransacked the Premises, 
Carrying Off Oats and Peas

It is quite evident tbwt there are a 
number of enterprising youths in the 
eirty Between tiaturday evening and 
this momingi some of them 4>nok» 
i»tu the Gîiitral Milling Caun- 
ixm-y's elevator and atorq haute, end 
carried away lange quantities of peas 
a«.d oats ' 4.

The theft wan df«covered this morn-, 
ing by Mr. Henry Moore, the foreman 
of the mil (As soon a.% Mr. Mooure 
axirived lie noticed tracks in the bran 
fluud chop on thin floor. The tracks 
were those of amaJll boys and young 
men. Upon iurtbvr inventigalion be 
found they had pulled out an oat 
aide in the elevator, and the- oats 
were scattered o-ver the floor about 
a. foot»: or foot and s half d«*«*k -In 
the stoynchouee Mr. Moure found the 
Atogs of pran ell upvet and the con
tente ncatVsred ojver the floor.

T1» intruders gained entrance to 
the mill through é w.ndo.w on tip* 
south « de of thej building, and the 
plage .where they' aedecte* Vos well 
fcunoealed By] the car» on the aiding 

lonatblc for 
The jUven-

Former Rector
Will Preach

Rev. Dr. Symonds Will Shortly 
Spend a Sunday at St. Luke’s
The rector announced at St. Lake’, 

ehareb jrenterday that the Re,. Dr. 
8/monda. of Christ Church. Montreal, 
will ee|ind a Sunday with St. Duke’s 
<smgregal ion in Ortoher. ,

*<i that it waa next to i 
anjione. to detect them 
ilr marxul&ra in taking cereal.' out 
through! the w ndowi. epitt * conud- 
crr.àMc quiiartity, oi grain.

The ajvarrtitjr of grain taken from 
the m II haa not yet been a Pertain
ed 1 i , ,

The police are wt present following 
vp a good Blue and expect tghaee.tho 

partie, behind the bars before 
■ ' 1 _________ i . . . w

-w —•
long.

Daranaad Unr end Blllloueneee
"For » long Urne I mattered from 

lirer eemphtnt and bl'iounne ■ end 
ecu Id find nothing to help me until 
l need Dr. Cbaee’e Kidne, Pilla. j 
bare recommended tbe»i pille to meny 
od nay friends end they here all been 
well tmtiaflod with the reenke."

I Kina Julie lemgloia. Manor, Ana.
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T. Popham McCullough
mx ETE, BAIL NOSE and Removed u> ICC Brook

I THROAT. OffL Street, Peterborough.

gentMt

J. E. MIDDLETON
LD.I..D.D.8. ‘

iJenttou and OimdesU Ro?U rSuHra, of 
lUMilsl Nurm- mi. Hecnwr lo H. Nimnau.
omirn Ko KM u*M*e How.

DR. R. F. MORROW -
MAHTF.K OF*TlKSTAL HITOOERY. and Oold 

Madalei, H. n o. M Offlc.—-In hla uld standMR China I tall. R»n Bo 1, Corner of ttourgr. 
ai 4 Simcoe Street*.

OR. J. D. BAGSHAW
CHICAGO COL1 I of Royal College

OAGO COLLEGE of Denial
_ ____ al Colle»» of Dental Her-peone. Toronto. Office--Currier of Hunter and 

Ueorye eta, over Macdonald'» dru» store .Phone
Na?i

I***'
R. E. WOOD

BARRISTER. SOTJCITOR, Etc. Office removed 
from Bank of Commerce Building to 435 George 
Street, recently occupied by E. B. Edwards Money 
vo Loan.

&

W. H. MOORE
ÂRISTER, SOLICITOR. In tht Supreme Court 

Office—Hunter street, first ataira weal of 
Office.

MALI. & HAYES
ARRIRTFaRR, 80IJC9T0R8 and NOTAR1F.S 
PUBLIC, Hunter Street, Peterborough, next to Pn*hah Church. Monxt to Ia>an at the loweet
ratee of Interrot. 

». ». ». BALL. Lovia w. a ATM

HALL, MEDD À 
DAVIDSON

(ftecceeaora to Stratton A Hall) 
BARRISTERS, SOLICITORS. Etc.. Peterborough 

Out Office—Comer of Hunter and Water hla 
over Beak of Commerce.a. a. balu a r. uann. w. a davidson

BDMISON A DIXON
Barristers, solicitors, Etc oak. in cim-

ob's Bk-sfc. corner of lient* end Geurjee etrcete, 
over Dickaon'a store

OEMH8TOUN, PECK ft KERR
BARRIFTERa FOLICITORR. NOTARIES, Eta 415 Water Sheet, Peterborough. a M. rBKNirrorN

ROGER * BENNET
BARRISTERS. SOLICITORS. Ete, 975 Watei 

Street, Peterborough, Teleplume No. 191.
Money at Current Rates 

Upon Easy Terms.
a K. BOOBS. T. W. BBNIttT

BANK OF MONTREAL
Head Office, Montreal.Establish 1817.

Capital Paid Up  .................. $14,40d,n00
Raaerve Fund...... ......... .......... MX'*" .<■*>Undivided Profit..................... *)|.hS5

SAVINGS BANK DEPT.- Intervwt allowed on da- poeita of $1.00 and upward at current nitea 
PETERBOROUGH BRANCH.

K. EARDLEY-WILMOT
MANAGER

TORONTO SAVINGS 

A LOAN COMPANY
, BEAD OFFICE, «37 Georgt SU PcUrkgronfh

PAID UF CAPITAL - - 
RESERVE FUND - • -

DEPOSITORY FOR SAVINGS

34 PER CENT, per mi
g added to the Principaladded to the Principal twice a yeei 

on depoeita of One Dollar and

An Menant may be opened at any tim 
with $1.00. interest accruing from the 
of deposit to date el withdrawal.

Every facility and oonraoieose offered
deprai ton. Including checking privileges, et

DEBENTURES issued in rami of One 
Hundred Dollars aad upwards, for period» 
c4 from one to 8 years. Half yearly 
ooepoaa attached, representing interest nt 
POUR PER CENT, pee annum.

By Special Order-ln-Cormcil, F-aecutora 
aad Trente* are authorized by law to ia.ee 
la the Debentures of thin Ooropeay.

The Government also aooepte the On# 
peay'e debenture, at raeeritl* * be deposit 
#d by Fire end Life fneuraooe Con.pan 
doing heel ne* In Canada.

MONEY TO LOAN at lowest current 
rein el intern*.

tot further information apply fa

W. O. MORROW,
■uafftad Dliaete

CASH IS KING!
$7.20

BEST HARD COAL FOR AUGUST

Per 
Ton

BEST HARD WOOD $• OO PER CORD 
SOFT WOOD FROM «*.00 UP.

I. E. A. FITZGERALD
hildren’s Aid Society
TO* THE CARE OF NEOLECTEO 
AND ILL-TREATED CHILDREN.

eorporalrd by Act of Legislature. 1898 
Intormaiion required. informant, name» 
kept strictly private.
HILDREN FOR ADOPTION

OUlea Heupe-ILO» to 11.» a*.
PEICE- DIVISION COURT BLDG

GKO. COCHRANE.
Acuu and Asal, See

The aad axperieana o( etarrhine ' 
doth* alleveragain can be avoided 
by using OeUeloid Starch

Whoa someth! 
starch iU coat 1 
to the lo*ç4 time
kid Starch ia a little higher In price 
thancommno starch but ll.afterall, 
the ebeape* in the eod. It*v* 
time, iu reralta are uniform and 
rare, it doesn’t wear ont your goods 
by demanding unnecessarily hard 
polishing, it makes oottoo good» 
look equal to the fine* linen.

Celluloid Staroh eiv* itilfne* 
with pliability, yield! a polish like 
thaeoltsheenofeetin.<U«alingwhite 
and very lasting. I» simplicity ie 
such that anybody who uses it can 
be sure of perfect ironing. Adoesa t 
stick to the iron, needs00 cooking, 
and very little labor produce» a 
beautiful gluon. The beginning and 
eod of perfect ironing is perfect 
starch. Celluloid Starch.

If your grocer do* not keep it 
send us hie name on a pa* nerd and 
we will mod you tree sample.

Gel^tTrcH
THE BRANTFORD STARCH WORKS. Lueirte. BRANTFORD. CANADA. 1*

Bold Attempt to Assassinate

Premier Stolypin With Bomb

Thirty Were Killed, Two of the Dead Being of the 
Four Conspirators Who Wrecked the House With 
Dynamite Bomb—Thirty Others Wounded.

~ Petersburg. Aug. t?—Twenty- 
eiglit person» are dead end SO other* 
wounded as the result of the dastardly 
attempt to assassinate Premier Stoly
pin with a bomb while he was holding 
a public reception at his country house 
at Aptekersky Island. The Premier was 
slightly wounded on fee face and neck 
by flying splinters.

Among the dead are:
The Premier's 16-year-oM daughter, 

who had both legs broken by the ex
plosion and subsequently succumbed to 
her injuries.

Oen. Zamaetin. the Premier's personal 
secretary.

M. KhovostefT, former Governor of 
the Province of Penza.

Col. Kederoff. chief of the Premier's 
personal guards.

Prince Nakaahidgr.
• «Tourt Chamberlain David off.

Court Chamberlain Veronin.
Aide Iftouhaaoff, and
Four women and two children; a po

lice ofllcer and several guards and ser
vants.

The wounded Include M. Ftolypln’s 
three-year-old son, who Is seriously, 
though not fatally Injured, and a num
ber of persons prominent In the social 
and official worlds.
Two Conspirators Killed, Two Wounded

Of the four consptnatore who engi
neered ttoe outrage, two were killed 

"With their victim*:, while the third, 
•who acted as coachman for the party, 
and the fourth, who remained Inside, 
the carriage, were badly wounded, and 
now are In the SL, Peter and Paul 
fort re*».

^Whether the assassin*, who entered 
the crowded reception hall, threw the 
bomb or accidentally dropped it prob
ably never will be known as all the 
Immediate eye-wit nesses were fcllled.

The tremendous force of the explo
sion absolutely blew out the front of 
the premier’s residence and carried 
away the ceilings above, and the floor* 
beneath and the walls of the adjoin
ing rooms.

Persons HteraHy were blown to 
pieces. Those who werp not killed in
stantly were berrlbly maimed or lacer
ated and all the others present were 
prostrated by the shock.

Miraculous Escape.
Thf Premier's escape was miracu

lous, for only a monwmt. before the ex
plosion he had steppe! Inside his study 
at the rear of the salon to apeak to

armless or legless lying among the 
blood dripping wreckage.

Bodies Converted Into Public.
When the Associated Press Saturday 

evening succeeded In securing permis
sion to pass the cavalry guarding the 
approaches to rhe bouse, the dead and 
wounded already had been removed to 
a neighboring hospital, but by the light 
of flaring torches the police still were 
picking out from the wreckage hit* 
of flesh and placing them on towels 
for transportation toy ambulance to the 
morgue.

At the hospital rhe correspondent 
saw frantic attendants trying to ar
range the shattered bodies into some 
semblance of human form for Identifi
cation by weeping and walling relatives 
outside.

The terrorist who carried the explo
sive Into the house was literally con
verted into- pulp by the force of the 
explosion. Inside the gendarme offi
cers' coat, which he had on, was found 
the death sentence of Premier Stoly
pin that he had tried to execute.

The police refuse to make public 
the contents erf this document. With 
what was left of the revolutionists 
three revolvers, two of them automatic 
pistols, were found*

A Dynamite Bomb.
According to statements of the sur

vivors. none of the overpowering fumes 
accompanying the use of melinite, lyd
dite or pyroxollne, were noticed after 
the explosion, and It Is thought tbs 
bomb was charged with camphor and 
dynamite, which are extensively u*ed 
In loading the revolutionists' bombs, 
and which explosive was employed In 
the assassination ot Alexander II. 
Among its advantages Is the fact that 
It Is safer to, handle than ordinary 
dynamite, and It Is also more powerful.

The tragedy created a tremendous 
sensation here, and extra editions of 
the newspapers were aeld In the streets 
until midnight. In the clubs where of
ficials and officers gather the most in
tense indignation prevails, and the pre
diction was freely made that the revo
lutionist* would pfty dearly for such 
senseless crimes, and nh doubt was en
tertained that their only effect would 
be to drive the Government to more 
severe methods of repression.
, Part of War of Retaliation.
From information obtained from the 

revolutionary seaurcee. it Is certain that 
the crime was committed toy the fight-

Prince Rhakovsky. Although he was Ing organization of the Social Rrvoiu-
but slightly Injured, he Is completely 
prostrated by rhe calamity.

Later details show ttoat the author* 
of the outrage drove up. to the Pre
mier1* residence after the list of visitors 
had been closed. The servant» refustd 
them admission, after which they at
tempted to force an entry to the house. 
A struggle ensued at the entrance to

mom. and during the course of which 
the terrorist disguised as a gendarme 
dropped a bomb, which exploded, de
stroying the anteroom, the adjoining 
guardroom, part of the reception room, 
and also the balcony of the first floor. 
The Premier, who was receiving visi
tors in a private room, was not injured, 
but tois daughter arid son. who were 
sitting In the balcony were wounded. 
The principal loss of life occurred In 
the anteroom.

Cam# From Moscow.
As a result of the enquiry U was 

learned Saturday night that the man 
who threw the bomb came here from 
Moscow via Warsaw. They took lodg
ings In Morskaia street, and Saturday 
hired a carriage In which they visited* 
one qf the open air summer theatres 
prior to going to Premier Stolypin*». 
The chief of the assassins, whose body 
Is now guarded by troops. Is apparent ly 
about 25 years of age. He wore a 
brand new uniform, beneath which he 
had on a civilian vest of very dirty 
linen.

Two or Three Explosions.
At the montent of the explosion, M. 

Stolypin was closeted with two mar
shals of the nobility, who declare that 
ffiiere were two or three explosions.

M. Stolypin'* first question was for 
the members of the family. He him
self freed his children from the piled 
up detort* with which they were cover
ed. Later in the evening he visited 
them twice In the hospital.

The hav »c wrought by the, ©xploaloa. 
I* indescribable-. Bodies were so tom 
or mangled as to make Identification 
impossible, some of them headless

eer. v Tiase a vmt>
Lient 1* a certain and guaranti ed 
cure for caf-h aad 
every form of 
itching, bleed!PILES

pîle*. See testimonials Ifl,'
y oar neighbors sbontll* * ou. _—,

kLm aX*.1 tSwa

OR. QHA»B'SxO!ftTMBIIT.

tiortists in retaliation foe the war which 
the. Government Jiaa been waging 
against them. fBnce M. Stolypin1» ac- 
ccunion to the Prenileafeip over 1.060 of 
I hoir numbers have been arrested, «fi» 
in St. Petersburg alone, and many of 
the»© have been deported.

To fight this rmaaffie the fighting or
ganization. which 1* composed ot

the anteroom adj tiling rhe reception1 jawing known at Mattmlst*. and who be
lieve In setting up a purely socialistic 
state upon the ruins of the autocracy. 

Mhave deliberately entered upon a duel 
with the Governsneat, such a* that 
which characterized the famous fight 
<tf the Nihilist* In the late seventies, 
and which ended in the assassination of 
Emperor Alexander It. All the member*

I of the organization had due notice that 
Saturday's attempt on the Premier 
would be made and went Into hiding. 

Wae Saved 10 Day* Before.
It ha» become known that an attempt 

upon M. Stolypin was frustrated ten 
days ag*> by the dtaqovery of the be
ginning of a subte rranean passage from 
the wall of the Grenadier Church Ad
joining ht» residence- The mining of 
palaces and residence» formerly was a 
favorite rribthod of tB^WthlHst*. but has 
not been used of recent years.

Emperor Nicholas, when apprised of 
Saturday's disaster, sent hi* personal 
congratulation to Premier Stolypin on 
his escape, and the Cabinet Ministers 
and many members of the diplomatic 
corps tendered expression* of sympathy. 
News received here from Peterhof I* to 
the effect that feeling runs high 
against the revolutionaries in court 
circles.

When M. Stolypin accepted the Pre
miership, he was perfectly conscious of 
his personal danger. One of hi* remarks 
at a recent Interview was: "I have no 
doubt that attempts will be made upon 
my life, but 1 hope that order will be 
restored and stablHty established in 
Russia before they are successful*

GEN. MIN ASSASSINATED.

Girl Fir»» Five Shots and I» Held by 
Her Victim*» Wife.

St. Petersburg. Aug. 27—Oen. Min, 
commander ot the Semlnoveky Guard 
regiment, who suppressed the riot» at 
Moscow last December.* was assassin
ated at Peterhof last night.

Gen. Min was at the railway station
—k.rn- *___ 111# hA killed.

The deed was committed by a young 
gfrl, who flred five revolver shots Into 
his back, killing him Instantly.

Madame Min seised th* assassin by 
the hand and held toer until the police 
arrived. After her arrest the girl show
ed the police a bomb lying 1n the sta
tion, telling them 1» beware.

On July 16 last It was reported that 
some of the soldiers of the Herplnov- 
»ky Guard at Krasnaye-R. in had served 
notice on Gen. Min that they in tend'*<1 
to kill him at the first opportunity for 
forcing them to murder their fellow- 
cltisen* In the Moscow revolt and that 
Min. In fear of his life, had fled the 
camp.

This Bomb Wai Premature.
Odessa. Aug. 2Ï—Late Raturday 

evening a girl dropped a bomb In 
the Nicholas Boulevard, 50 paces from 
the palace of GoVcmor-Oeneral Haul

s’.» one was Injured except the girl 
who dropped the bomb, whose hand 
was shattered.

It is supposed the bomb accidentally 
fell from her hand before she had 
reached the entrance to tfle palace:

Ruaeian Train fcobbeCy.
Moscow. Aug 17. Twelve armed men 

Saturday held up the Ivanovo passen
ger train, about fifty feiles from here, 
and robbed the railway cashier of 
$2,500 and escaped to the forest. Sub
sequently two of the robbers were ar
rested.

Preston Appeal».
Toronto, Aug. 27.-w\n appeal In the 

Port Arthur and Rainy J^iver election 
case will be taken by wr Af Preston 
i Liberal). He protests against Judge' 
Teetxel striking out the votes cast by 
aliens and infants (those under 21). 
who were on the voters' list. The elec
tion trial Is due at Port Arthur Oct. 8. 
and the apsieal will be heard pmtoably 
during the flmt sluing of the C'ourt of 
Appeal, which begins bn Sept. 17.

BASEBALL SATURDAY.

Eastern League.
Baltimore ....0 0 2001 20 •—$
Tore*to .........© O O O 0 * 1 2 O—•

Twv-Ueac bite—-O'Brien. Prank. Rase* on 
bell» -Off Ma.sun 3, off M.< ■fferty «V Struck 
out—By Ramsay 3. by MrCafferty .3, by 
Mason 3. 1» Mitchell 1. Left on bases 
Baltimore 7, Toronto 8. Empire* "Kelly 
apd foil ahull.Baltimore ................O O o 0 O 2 0 2
Toronto ...................© 2 i 1 0 I 1—m

Game railed *»n account of darkness. 
Twobaee b^w -Mullen. Tboney, Hunter. 

Stolen bases-Aiuilen, 'J honey. Double-play 
- Mullen tv Hunter Bases on bally < •IT 
William* 4. Struck out By Faulkner 2. |»y Williams ft. twee». Beltlmore
6, Toronto ft. First on errors—Toronto ft. 
Time 1.40. Umpires—Kelly and Uonaban. 
Attendance— 6138.At Rochester— ■ It. II.IS-
Newark .......... © 2 O 1 0 O © 1 ©- 4 11 X
K»rNeuter ........ !©©$©©<»• » *•. *Batteries Morlarttj and 8tanna*e; Me 
14**1 ami Carrier h. fro pire—Moran.

At Providence- “11*Buffalo ............. © 1 <1 1 1 0 » • 1 7 M •
Provident-** .......0©©00 «> © 1 0—1 © *Batterie» Toser anl McAlhster; MrVloe 
kev and Hu Mans. Umpire Ktnuerhan.

At Jersey CIIE—First gaine-- R.h k.
Montreal ...........©OO© 10V012 4 4
Jersey City . ... 0 2 4 2 O V © 0 *—8 13 © Batteries Whalen und Dillon; PfOHWilier 
and Butler. Umpire -Kerins.

Second game R.li.r^
Montreal .............. 1 1 0 © © 0 © ©—2 •» 1

city ...... » " *JW »B.lt-rtu RMMI Klttrrrtfe; Mnrtl
men rad V«nd<T*nn. Umpkv Krnn. 
(Celled lo ellow M'Uilree! I« c.lyh Inin.)

Eastern League Standing.
Clnb,. Woe Lo.t-

Buffet" ..............” <• 1
Jerery City ......
Baltimore ................. ,r-
Rorbrater ..................
Newark ...................... 2*Provide!**e ......
Montreal ............
Toronto ......................... wAmerican l.eesee.

At New York, let game * M.B-Cleveland © © © O © © 0 0 0- 0 # 1
NV* York ... 0 © © 0 1 © © 1 *- 2 « o

Batteries Rhoades and Remis; Doyle
and Kleluow. - Umpire 8herldan.

At New York. 2nd game R.H H.
Cleveland • ©000 0 0000 © 2 3
New York .... 0 0 0 0 0 0 2 <> x- 2 ft 1

Butteries Hera and Boelow; Clarkson 
end Kleluow. Um|Are Sheridan.
»t AtLottUe!1.... ©0© 01000»- l 4 2
11 ««aton.......... 1 0 0 u 0 2 © 0 x 3 6 1Batterie* Howell and Fpen-er;. Teune- 
bill and Corrigeo. Umpire Hum.Detroit Philadelphia first game postponed, 
wet groemds. „ „ „At Philadelphia— R.ll.E.
Detroit. . ©000 0 0102000 3 9 2
Pldla ... 0100001010 0 1— 4 lft 3 

Batterie» -Donovan and Payne; Waddell 
and Hehreek. Umpire»— Couuolly and 
Brans. „ „ „At Waahlngton. 1st game R H E.Uhiengo ......... 2100 0 010 IV— 4 7 V
Washington . 00000200 $— ft 11 1

Batterie» Smith and Sullivan; Hugbce. 
Smith and Warner Umpire- O'Lengblin. 

At Washington. 2nd gome R I1.E.
Uhiengo ......... 1 1 0 1 O <E 0 O fh~ S ft 0
Wi ahingtoo .. 10 0 0,11 10 fc—- 4 9 0 Batterie»—Paftereon. White and SntHvva; 
Patten and Wakefield. Umpire 0*Lough 
lln.

Awierteen Leagae.

VECHY -

CELESTINS
I hr uni', genuine Viuhv XNater. 
property of the French Republic

Boivin. Wilson 1 Co. Montreal.
Age**., .

JOIN THE REVOLUTION

Mayor, Police and Rural Guards 
of Las Cruces With Rebels.

Woe. Lost.
©7 41
t« 4:t
m 44
ftR rat
60 01
flu 07
40 ©4
38 ta#

Won. l»»t. ret.
Chicago .............. . .. t.-.« 4ft ©lift
Philadelphia .... ©ft 4!» .070
New York .......... .... «1 47 aft
Cleveland .......... ...... t'AI 60 .Mft
Kt. I»ula ............ .... till ft4 raVJS
Detroit ............. . . :.4 M •4N2
Washington ....... .... 4ft H7

.... Sft 7» ,:t©7
National l-ea*ac Score*

At Pittsburg— It.n.R.
Ph.lndelpbla .. 0 0 1 0 2 0 0 0 ft— S 0 3
Pittsberg >ft 0 O ft 14 Ox-— S u n

Butteries» Sparks and Dooln; I .re tie Id 
and Phelp*. Uthplwe— Klem and f'onwav. 

At rinelnnatl— R.1I.B.
New York ............OIOOIOSO-N © ©
iMnrlnnaU ...... ft 1 0 2 O O © ©~ 3 0 1

Batlerlew Mathews-wi and Bowerman: 
Wltkes and Scblel. Umpires—O'Dny and 
Carpenter. Game called on account of 
dark ne*».

At Chicago It.!!.*.
B«wlon ............. 3 000000©© - $ 1© 2
Chicago ............ «10 0 0 0 0 4 0 0- 4 9 1

BawrtOr IJudatnan and Needham; l*fei- 
•tcr and Kllng. Umpire Rm*He.

At Kt. lands R.ÎÎ B.
Bnv.klyn ..... 100100MMM-2 4 1
St. ISMtle ------- 1 f) O © © 2 0 <>*-— 8 fl 2

Batterie» Bnaeon and Ritter; Beii>«? and 
Moran, Vmplro—Johnstone.

ll*»eheil on Raa4ay.
At Chicago (National) - R.tl.R.

Chicago ................0 0 0 0 1 0 3 3 e TU *
Boston ......... . ..OOUOOUOOO 7} 4 »

Batterie»—Taylor and Moran; Young and 
Nenihara. Umpire— Bouille.

At Montreal (Basternl-Rochester 5,Mont
real- 2.

At Newark (Eastern) --Finn game. Balti
more 3. Newark 0; second game, Baltimore 
7. Newark ft.

At Providence (EaaternV-Buffalo S, Pro
vidence 8. (Called in ninth Inning to allow 
the visitor* to catch a train.

At St. Loni* (National)—»t. I.oula Brook 
lyn game postponed: wet ground*.

At Cincinnati (Nat.I—First game R.n.K
Cln- lnnatl ............6 8 O 8 © o o O O— ft s« s
New York ............©0040 2 0© 1—7 # 2

Batterie*- Hall and Mctilel; McGlnnlty 
and Powerman. Umpire»—Carpenter an© 
O'Day.

Second gaOW - fi . Il K
Cincinnati .........s..0©©1©0e l 1 •
New York ....................OOOOOOM 3 2

Batterie» Wei mer and Livingston; A me* 
and Powerman. Umpire»—U'Dajr and Car
penter.

Hon. L. P. Hrndctir denies the re
port that the dredge fi.ilyewton de
fective, md m>’m it is n towuful ma
chine.

Palm»*» Call to Arm»—President of 
Cuba Promises Amnesty to Rebels 
Who Give Up Within 30 Days— 
Shipload of Arma, Including Six 
Gatling Rapid Fire Gune, Leave» 
New York For Palma’s Forces.

Havana, Aug. 27.—A despatch receiv
ed here from La» Cruces, Santa Clara 
Province, says the mayor, the pollee, 
nearly all the coundlmen and officials 
of the town, together with all the rural 
guards stationed there, and 300 citizens, 
have Joined the insurgents.

Senator Frias nt Clenfucgros ha* re
ceived a telegram reporting a similar 
state of affairs at Trinidad.

Where Guerra’» Force la.
The force under Guerra is concentrat

ing among the Bolondron hills between 
San Juan de Martinez and Ouane*. In 
Plnar del Rio Province. In the mean
while hundreds of famltten accounted 
to toe friends of Guerra peacefully arc 
working their rice and tobacco fields In 
that region. The inhabitants of the dis
trict Who have not belligerent incMna- 
tion» do not appear to care whether 
Guerra or Col. Avalos, the commander 
of the rural guards, eventually prevail*.

Rodriguez says he is not aWare of the 
exaot numerical strength of Guerra's 
force, but he does not toelleye it totals 
anything like 2,000 men. He apparently 
is confident that the present campaign 
will result in disaster to Guerra.

No Reverses.
The Government ha* nqt suffered a 

reverse ot any consequences, and Sat
urday it chronicled further' victories. 
The principal of these came as a rwult 
of an attack by 150 mounted rural 
guards under Major Gomez upon Rrin- 
oso's band of 200 insurgents at Casca- 
Jale. near Santa Rosa. This engage
ment came at the end of a three days* 
pursuit of the enemy.

A forced march brought the Govern
ment forces suddenly upon the revolu
tionists. After the first exchange «if 
shots the rural guard* chased the en
emy, «who dispersed and tied and inflict
ed severe punishment with machetes. 
A report of this occurrence, received 
by Gen. Rodriguez Saturday night, says 
at least twenty of the revolutionists 
were killed or wounded.

Palma’s Call to Arms.
Havana, Aug. 27.— -President Palma 

has officially called for- volunteer* to 
compose a national militia of infantry 
and cavalry and to co-operate with the 
Government forces under the command 
df the chief of the rural guards.

The pay of chiefs of battalions find 
regiments will toe 3200 a month, adju
tant* $125 a month, captains $100 a 
month, and soldiers $2 a day.

All volunteers disabled will receive 
full pay during the pert<»d of disturb
ance. and in the event of their dr>ath 
the money will go to their dependent 
heirs.

Shipload of Arms.
New York, Aug. 27.—Arms and am

munition for the Cuban Government 
were shipped from this city Saturday 
for Havana on board the Ward line 
steamship Mexico. The steamer had 
stowed away in her hold 15,000 Rem
ington repeating rifle*. 800.000 round* 
of ammunition and six galling rapid 
fire guns /or the use of President Pal
ma’s forces.

The steamer Kansas, which will sail 
next Thursday, will carry 3.000.000 
rounds of ammunition and 5.000 Rem
ingtons for the Cuban Government.

The Associated Press is informed 
that the Government had decided to is- 

unday an au thfTty.day*,
under which those persons now bearing 
arms who return peaceably to their 
homes wrill be pardoned.

The Haileybury Fir# Inquest.
Haileytoury, Aug. 27.—investigation 

into the cause of the recent fire here 
was continued Saturday, and, though 
carried on well through the day, very 
little new evidence wan brought out. 
The court adjourned till Sept- lo 
give the authorities time to collect more 
evidence.

SergL E. J. Bowen Dead.
Belleville, Aug. 27.—Sergt. K.J. Bow

en. for twenty-one years a member of 
the old 100th Canadian Regiment, and 
Who was with It In Malta, Gibraltar 
and other place*, is deed, at Frankford. 
He was also a veteran of the North
west rebellion.

Depositor» Are Paid $150,000.
Chicago, Aug. 20.—More than $150.- 

000 wan paid to depositors in the 
fltensland Bank Hatuniay on the 20 per 
cent, dividend, first disbursement* of 
which were mode Friday. About 1.600 
persons PSf»fd_ through the doori

GRAND [TRUNK RAILWAY SYSTEM 
RAILWAY TIMM TABLE

Arrive. Depart
Un duay. Or I Ilia. 'Midlatvl. > 11 Sian. W.m 

«iravi-iiluir-i. -North Bay, - 
iSlSifrthfaadTt»ro*»q>... ■) 9 00p.m. 8.38am

P.ct H n* . Tunwtu, U'Mdvu, 1 *4»ajn. H <5 am tiSnitt, «ilikag'i A wear,} 
sw»r« Kail-*, I'D (T il ., U> 5."$$ ii.m. 4.06'pa iHHmf.R.ntrrolandFml J 1

r«.nmu^ Umlwy. H'-ufv'HSâ ,a06 pjn. 7» amlJxbn*i«t* and Mark ham *■
I.Wrairl.Ml - *15 «.m. M»»*Ii ’amniwllforAJfadoc. 1 tUUaju. tLjûam 

R«-llrxtJk. KiugHtun. Moot >
iml and BM ........... -............•,? „ 3.40pm. 2-00pm

) lUWia.m. 6.30 am
laili fi -U1......... ........ ............— > 5 15 r •». 11A5 a»

\ k-utipm. 6.40 pm

CANADIAN PACIFIC RAILWAY
HAST ANNICK ^

Havekrk, Ottawa,
Montreal 

Indian Hirer, Nurw«*id, Hate

NorwufK*. MavrWVk, Kine*um, (Mu**, jy.mimil, fepiand,
fkntfou. .......................... • —

TemnU», London, IWmit, Chi*
caaff*. New York....................

Toro»*» and UitcrmeiUan1 
Toronto, Ivondon, l*r-tn4t, Chi-
TonSiA'^Notih Bay, Fort

6.15 pm. 1138 am 

s od a m. 7.40 pm

5 13 am. 12 26 am

11.18 am. 6 11 km
7.4» pm. SOuam

or Him, conn »-.*» »v'** j j; !,;
Arthur Northwest......... ......... 11.38 am. ,8.00 am

—

RAILWAY
SYSTEM^GRAND TRUNK

To the Fair
TORONTO

AUGUST 27th to SEPT. 8th

OH From
PETERBOROUGH

Going Aug. 27th to Sept. 8th.

$1.80
Going Aug. 28th, 30th, Sept 1st, t 

4th and 6th.
All tickets valid returning until 

September nth. 1906.
For tickets and full information 

call vn
W. BUN TON,

C.F. A T.A
F. SANDY,

Dra"« T'dirt

ncKS&i

(' • ■ -hZlr'&r .-

The Aug. Price
FOR

HARD COAL
—IS —

$7\2° D ,
v i «= Per ton

First-class Hardwood

$6.00
R. HICKS & CO.
YARDS AND OrUCt-Ç m. «jnq .liuihuiiv-Hi-,, akuig*tde f 1.1 .It trackj

Phone 4ft

=PRICE OFi
'

Coal
FOR AUGST IS

$7.20
Ton, cash with order.

THE PETKRBORO FUEL â CARTAGE CO
banra

182 Cherlotte-st ,e*U) *7t,
281. 270. (Machine)—278.

114 Avimer-et Tel. (Sell) 362.
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CASTOR IA
MMM UOV ></> VU I

The Kind Ton Have Always Bought, aiul which has l>ccn 
in use for over 30 years, has borup tlie signature of 

and has been made under his per
sonal saper, islou since its Infancy. 
Allow no one f deceive you in this. 

All Connterfrlts, Imitations and •• Just-as-good” are hut 
Experiments that trifle with and endanger the health of 
Infants and Children—Experience ngalnst Experiment.

What is CASTOR IA
Castoria Is a harmless substitute for Castor OU, Pare
goric, I>rope and Sieithing Syrups. It is Pleasant. It 
contains neither Opium, Morphine nor other Narcotic 
substance. Its age Is its guarantee. It destroys Worms 
and allays Feverishness. It cures Oiarrliwn and Wind 
Colie. It relieves Teething Troubles, cures Constipation 
and Flatulency. It assimilates the Food, regulates the 
Stomach and Bowels, giving healthy and natural sleep. 
The Children’s Panacea—The Mother’s Friend.

GENUINE CASTORIA ALWAYS
Bean the Signature of

y? L

The Kind You Have Always Bought

In Use For Over 30 Years.
Tut catrram» eeiwaitf, rr mttnnar «tbkt, et* neaa et tv.

The Adventures of
Captain Kettle

BY CUTCLIFFE HYNE
IftfllilM Ay Ot«=B« Rjm.)

I

THF W*rsTEtflE»OF POSS* CLDTILBE
"*nt that Is sn exploded notion. 

Women hire got to take their place. 
They must show themselves the equals 
at men in everything."

"Bet you see. Miss." said Kettle, "I 
prefer to be linked to a lady who is 
my superior—as I am linked at present. 
If It pleases you, we had better end i 
this talk."

"No," said Donna Clofllde, "It has got 
to be settled one way or the other. You 
know what I want. Marry me as soon 
■S yon are set free, and there shall 
be no end of your power. I will make 
you rich; I will make you famous. Chill 
shall be at our feet; the world shall 
bow to us."

"It could he done," said Kettle with ,
» sigh.

"Then marry me."
"With due respect, I will not,” said 

the little man.
"You know you are speaking to a 

woman who la not accustomed to be 
thwarted?"

Capt. Kettle bowed.
"Then you will either do as I wish, 

or leave this ship. I give you an hour 
to consider it in."

"You will end my second mate the 
best nsvtgatteg officer left," said Ket- [ 
«Je, and Donna Clotllde, without fur 
ther words, left the bridge.

The little shipmaster waited for a 
decent Interval, and then sighed, and 
gave orders. The men on dock obeyed 
him with quickness. A pair of boat 
davits were swung ont board, and the ; 
boat plentifully victualled end Its wa
ter-breakers filled. The Cancelsrlo’s en
gin ee were stopped, and the tackles 
•creamed as the boat was lowered to 
the water, and rode there, at the end 
of Its pointer. Capt. Kettle left the 
bridge In charge of I ta first officer, and 
went below. He found the lady sitting 
hi the commander’s reblo, with head 
pillowed upon her arms.

"You still wish me to go, miss?" he 
said.

"It you will not accept what is of- j
Herod."

"I am sorry," said the little sailor, i 
"very sorry. If I'd met you, miss, be
fore I saw Mrs. Kettle, and If you'd 
been a hit différent, I believe I could ; 
have liked you. But as It Is—"

Nhn leaped to her feet, with eyes that > 
biased.

"Go!” she cried. "Oo, or I will call : 
upon some of those fellow^ to shoot
you."

"They will do It cheerfully If you esk ; 
them," said Kettle, and did not budge. :

She sank down on the sofa again I
with a wall.

"O, go.” she cried. "If yon are a man ! 
go, and never let me see you again."

Capt Kettle bowed, and went on
deck.

A little later he was alone In the 
quarterboat. The Cancelarlo was draw- ' 
lug fast away from him Into the night, 
and the boat danced In the cream of
her wake.

"Ah, well." he ssld to himself, 
••time* iSgtbtr «99-1 chance goy. for

good and always. What a cantaTikeroue 
beggar I am." And for a moment his 
thoughts went elsewhere, and he got 
out. paper and a stump of pencil, and 
busily scribbled an elegy to some pop
ples In a cornfield. The lines had just 
flitted gracefully across hie mind, and 
they seemed far too comely to be al
lowed a chance of escape. It was a 
movement characteristic of his queer- 
ly ordered brain. After the more ugly 
moments of his life. Capt. Kettle al
ways turned to the making of verse 
as an Instinctive relief.

(Copyright by Cutclllfe Hyne.)

THE PILGRIM SHIP.

Even before he left Jeddah, Capt. 
Kettle wan quite sware that by «hip
ping pilgrim, on the Iron deck of the 
Saigon for transit across the Red tea, 
be Was transgressing the laws of sev
eral nations, especially those of Greet 
Britain and her dependencies. But 
what else could the poor msn dot 
Situated as he was, with such a tempt 
lag opportunity ready to his hand, he 
would have been lens than human If he 
had neglected to take the bargain 
which was offered. And though the Hat 
of th.ngs that has been ssld against 
Capt. Owen Kettle Is both black end 
long. 1 am not aware that anyone has 
yet alleged that the little sailor was 
anything more or less than human In 
all his many frailties.

Cortolrin came to the chart house 
and put thli matter of illegality to him 
In plain words when the engines chose 
to break down two days out of Jeddah, 
and the Saigon lolled helpless In the 
biasing Red sea heat.

Cortolvln up to that time had not 
made himself remarked llei had 
marched on board from the new Jed
dah quay where the railway la. and 
posed as an Arab of the Sahara who 
was glorying in the newly-acquired 
green turban of a Hadji; he was nick
ed on the mate's tally as a "nigger." 
along with some 340 dark-skinned fol
lowers of the prophet, and be had 
spent those two days upon an orthodox 
square of ragged carpet spread on the 
rusted Iron plating of the lower fore 
deck.

When the pilgrims had mustered for 
victualling, he bad filed In with the 
rest, and held out a brass lotah for 
his ration of water, and a tattered 
square of canvas for his dole of 
steamed rice. You could count his ribs 
30 yards away, but he'd the look of a 
healthy man. and when on roomings 
he helped to throw overboard those of 
his fellow pilgrims who had died Sur 
lng the night. It wai plain to see that 
he wai a fellow of more than ordinary 
muscular strength.

He came to Capt. Kettle In the chart- 
house to report that yie pilgrim* ct>a-

It’g Cotton Root Compooei.
u.*ass^53?

Sold in threeof strength-No. 1,
10 dcgreetyl ronger

templated seising the Saigna so awe an 
ever the engines were once more put In 
running order. “They're declared n 
jehad against you. If you know what 
that la,” said Cortolrin.

"A holv war. or some such skittles,
| isn’t It?" said Kettle.
I "That’s about the size of It.” said the 
! Hadji; you'll have to lobk out if you 

Intend to remain master of this.steam 
boat "

"I don’t require any teaching of my 
business from passengers." said Kettle 
atiffiy

"All right," said Cortolvln. "have It 
your own way. But I think yon mlgbt 
be decently grateful. I've risked my life 
by coming to give you news of what 
was In the wind. And you can't pretend 
than the Information is not useful. 
You're a coolie crew, who will be ab
solutely foolish If trouble comes—these 
1-asrars always are that way. You've 
just your two white engineers and two 
white metes to beck you up. and the 
five of you wouldn't have a show. 
You've 340 fanatics to deal with, who 
are all fighting bred, and lighting fit. 
They’re all well armed, and they 
wouldn't a bit object to die scrimmag
ing In such a case

"You know ifs pert of their creed 
that If they peg out whilst fighting 
giaours, they go slick to psradlse by 
lightning express. That wily old camel 
driver of Mecca painted his heavbn as 
just the sort of dandy place to suit 
this kind of cattle, and as most of 
them nave a beast of a time on th'a 
earth, they're anxious to move along 
upstairs whenever » decent opportunity 
offers to get there."

■'They'll be nn ugly crowd to tickle:
I grant that."

“They are ee, and don't yen forget 
It. I might point out. captain, that, 
personally speaking. I'd been a lot safer 
If I'd stayed down on the lower fore 
deck yonder, and held my tongue 
They’d have got you to an absolute cer
tainty If they'd ambushed yon as was 
Intended, and 1 conld have kept out of 
the actual throat-cutting and preserved 
a sound skin. They've all got profound 
respect for me: I'm a very holy man."

"And as It tsf"
Hadji Cortolvln shrugged his shoul

ders. “O, I chip In with you.”
"Will you tell me why?"
"Coualnahlp of the skin I suppose. 

You're white by birth, and I believe I 
should turn out to be white also If I 
kept out of the sun for awhile and 
had several tnrkish baths. Of course 
Tre » snug-colored hide on me now, 
and during this last two years I've 
been living with men of color, and 
following their ways, and thinking 
their thoughts. Funny Isn't It? I come 
across you. I don't know you from 
Adam I cant say I particularly like 
what I've seen of you, and yet here 
am I, rounding on my former mates 
and chipping In w.th you on the clear 
knowledge that I shall probably get 
killed during the next few hours for 
my pains!"

"May I ask your name?" said Kettle. 
"I believe, air," he added with a bow, 
"that you are a gentleman."

The Hadji laughed. "Bo far as I re
collect,’ I was that once, captain. Sorry 
I haven't n card on me, but my name's 
W. H. Cortolvln, and I lived near 
Richmond. In Yorkshire, before I was 
Idiot enough to go wandering ofl the 
Cook's tourist routes Into the middle 
of Arabia."

"I'm Welsh myself." said Kettle, "but 
I’ve known men from Yorkshire. Shake 
hands sir. please. Will you have a 
whiskey peg?"

"-Poor It out. Captain. I haven't 
tasted a Christian drink for 30 weary 
months/And you're got a ehattle hung 
up hi the draught of a port! Cool wa 
ter, ye gods! Blsmlllmh! But It Is good 
to be alive sometimes."

Captain Kettle looked qrlth distaste 
at the Hadji’s attire.

"Won't you sling that filthy night
gown thing of yours overboard," he 
naked, "and hare a wash? I ran rig 
you out with some pyjamas from the 
slop chest."

But Cortolrin would not change his 
dirt and squalor just then. He had 
worn It too long to be affecte# by It; 
"and." said he. “I don't want to adver. 
rise the fact that I'm an Englishman 
just at present. If my dear friends 
down yonder on the lower deck knew 
It. they'd not watt for the engines to 
be repaired Tliey'd Dixie up Just like 
gunpowder, there and then, and the 
whole lot of ns white men would be 
pulled Into tassels before we'd time to 
think."

"I don't know about that," said Ket 
tie "I've faced some of the ugliest 
crowds that hare floated on the seas 
before this, and they thought they were 
going to here It all their own way, but 
they found that when It came to shoot 
log that I could keep my end up very 
handily."

He waved his guest to a deck chair, 
placed a box of cheroots hoepltably 
open on the chart table, and then hr 

' went outside the chart house and leant 
over the bridge deck rail. The awning 
shore him threw a clean-cut shade 
which swung to and fro as the Saigon 
rolled over the faint oily swell; and 
outside Its shelter the sun's rays fell 
like molten braee, and the metal work 
was hot enough to mine a blister. The 
air wan motionless and stagnant, and 
greasy with the smell of humanity. 
The whole fabric of the steamer shim
mered In the dancing heat.

For the dense mass of pilgrims be 
low the situation approached the in
tolerable Left to Itself, the rusted Iron 
deck beneath their bare skins would 
have grown hot enough to rhar them. 
Nothing but n constant sluicing with 
water made it In any way to be endur 
ed. And as the water from alongside 
came up to them at warm as tea. it 
did -but little to refresh.

The African can withstand most tem 
peratnrea which are thrown from 
above onto the fare of this planet, but 
even the African ran at rimes die from 
heat as glibly as bin betters. Even an 
Kettle watched, one of the pilgrims, a 
grizzle-headed Hauts from the western 
Soudan, was contorted with heat apo 
plexy; breathed etertoroiialy for a min
ute or so; and then lay still, and Im
mediately became a prey to files In
numerable, two of his nearest com 
rides bestirred themselves to lopk et 
him. pronounced that life was extinct, 
stood up. and, with an effort, carried 
the body out of the press and beared 
It ever the hot Iron bulwark Into the 
oily sea beneath. It Is not good that the 
dead should remain with the quick 
even for minutes in circumstances such 
as those.

And while! the bearers carried him 
away, an old whitehaired negro from 
Soketo stood upon his feet, swaying tc 
the roll oTthe ship, and faced the heat- 
blurred east with bowed head. Aloud 
he bore witness that God was great: 
and that Mahomet wa» the prophet of 
God; and that of mortals, each min's j 
late «U win Mg iu»n Me forehead.

And then the real of the pilgrim-* 
bent their foreheads to the torturing 
deck plate*, and msde profession of 
the faith, following hie words.

Capt. Kettle from hie etaad against 
the rail of the bridge deck pitted the 
heathen, and thought with a compla
cent sigh of a certain obscure chapel 
In South Shields: but at the same time 
he could not avoid being Impressed by 
the heathen's constancy. They might! 
die. hut they forebore to curse God In 
doing tt, and the omission gave him an 
Insight Into the working» of fatalism 
Which msde him think more of what 
Cortolvta had aatd.

Every roan amongst the pilgrims had 
•word or spear, or mace, or rifle with
in grip of hie fist; and a* a fighting 
force—with fatalism to back them —he 
began to realize that they could make 
a very ugly company to manoeuvre 
against. A regulation of the pilgrim 
trade requires that nil weapons shall 
be taken from this class of passengers 
during the voyage, but Kettle had 
omitted to disarm them through sheer 
contempt for what they could do. If 
they chose to fight among themielvea. 
that was their own concern; It never 
even occurred to hlm ee they came off 
Jeddah quay, noisy and odorous that 
they would dare to contend against his 
Imperial will; but now he sincerely 
wished that the means of serious of
fence were not no handy to their fin-
‘Tdo not nay that be wa» afraid, for. 
knowing him well I honestly believe 
that the little ruffian has never yet 
feared man that wa» born of woman; 
but the safety of the Balgon was a mat 
ter just then very near to hla heart, 
and he had foreboding* as to what 
might happen to her

He went hack again Inside the chart- 
house, eat him self upon tile so™- *n" 
ran a finger round Imrtde the ewlar of 
hla white drill coat.

"Do you like the cheroots, elr?” he 
•aid to hia tattered guest.

"Nice cheroots," said Cortolvln; 
"wonder how many 111 smoke. Those 
True Believers are a pretty tough 
crowd, aren't they? There’s one Bon
ds neee fellow In a darfur suit of mall. 
Did you notice him? He's been a big 
war ehelk in his day. He helped to 
smash up Hicks Pasha's army, and 
commanded a thousand men at the 
storming of Khartoum ; but he got 
sick ht Mahdllsm about a year back, 
and set out to perform the Had! When 
It cornea to fighting, youll see that 
man will ahlne.”

"He shall have my first shot." said 
Kettle.

"It surprises me." said Cortolvln. 
"that you ever went In for this pil
grim-carrying business at all. You 
muet have been pretty bard pushed.
captain."

"Hard wasn't the word for It." said 
the shipmaster with a sigh. "I met mis
fortune. sir, in Chile. I disagreed with 
my employer, who was a lady, and 
went off cru.sing la a boat by myself: 
A tea steamer picked me up and put 
me In Colombo. I got from there to 
Bombay as second mate of a tramp, 
but I couldn't stand the old man’s 
tongue, and went ashore without my 
wages I guess, sir, I'm no good ex
cept in command; I can't take an order 
civilly.

“Well. In Bombay I'd a regular nip- 
gut rime of It. I bummed round the 
agents* office» till I almost blushed to 
look at/fnelr punkah-coo!les; but I'd no 
papers’ to show that would do me any 
good. and none of them would give me 
a ship the sire of a rice mat.

"At last, when I was getting des
perate. and pretty near put to going 
to sea before the malt, a Cardiff man 
I once knew came to the lodgings and 
gave me a rip. He'd been master of a 
country steamer: he’d been sacked (he 
didn't deny It) for drunkenness; he'd 
not drawn a sober breath for months, 
and didn't see any prospect of changing 
bis habita; and there was the berth 
vacant, and 1 might have It for the 
asking.

The pay wasn't much; only 100 
rupees a month and percentage on 
profita; and the owner was a Parsec 
I'd never been low enough down to 
sign on under a black man before, but 
1 guess 1 was past being very nice In 
my tastes just then. The owner was fat 
and oldish, and wore a thing oo hla
head like a top hat turned upside 
down, and I will say I did not give him 
much politeness. But he knew hia 
place ; he sahlb’d me quite respectful
ly; and be said he'd be honored If I'd 
take his steamer under my charge. 
•She Was all he'd got,' he said; 'be 
loved her like his life, and he’d not 
trust her to anyone except a pukka a 
hlb."

"Of course he lied a good deal—all 
natives do that—end he fixed up our 
bargain so that I’d little to win and 
he'd a good deal, which la those Par- 
sees' way. But 1 will say he waa al
ways most respectful, and tn the mat
ter of victualling he really surprised 
me. Why. he actually put Baas' ale on 
board at four annas the bottle!

To bo continued
The fl.8. Carad-i ran from Liver

pool to ljuebec in seven days,

ABSOLUTE
SECURITY.
Genuine

Carter’s
Little Liver Pills.

Must Soar Signature of

Boa IW Bali Wsaw.r Wss,

FMIUtACIt.
EBB DIZZ1IICSS.
FOB IIUOOSNESS. 
FOI THUMB LIVES. 
FMCMRTIPATION 
FM SALLOW SKIN.

1

The a.M> aai «he Catered tar.
The robin hope along In the furrow 

end picks op worms as the farmer 
plows, which It esta Itself or carries to 
its neat at food for the young robins. 
The, robin prefer» smooth coated 
worms, such as the common earth
worm, bat If each food is scarce It does 
not disdain the fuzzy caterpillar- It 

ian evil day for the caterpillar when a 
robin strikes It The robin picks It up 
and shakes It and shakes It until It 
shakes the spines out of It—the fur. a* 
the children call the caterpillar's fuzzy 
coating—leaving the caterpillar bare In 
patches and sometimes all over and 
shaken all out of shape. Then the 
robin eats It or carries It off to feed Its 
young.

Veneer Stock.
probably no branch of forest utiliza

tion, with the possible exception of the 
manufacture of pulp wood, shows such 
rapid development ta this country as 
the veneer Industry. Until very re
cently the opinion has prevailed that 
the kinds of timber which could be 
made Into veneer were very limited In 
number, but the reports furnished by 
the veneer producers to the forest serv
ice Include twenty-four species. Many 
of these, to be sure, are now ent In un
important quantities, but the tendency 
to experiment with new woods la clear
ly shown.

KAWARTHA LAKES LINE

TRENT VALLEY NAVIGATION 
COMPANY, Limited.

SAILINGS OF STEAMERS, 1906.

Lindsay, Fenelon Fada, Ooboconk
■ANITA

Jam* 11th to shout September 15th--Tri-weekly set* 
vico Mondays, Wednesday* and Saturday* 

Read down. . Head up
1 ,. n ve «.15 a m. Lindnay Arrive 6.00 p.m

9.15 “ Sturgeon Pt Leave 459 p.m
Arr 10.15 • Feotjou Kalla Arr 4 30 p.m
l.v 1U» " Feut-km Falie Lv .140 p.m

I Lv 11.So " Roaedale Lock Arr 3-00 p.m
Arr 12.30 pjn Oubooonk Lv 00 p.m

Connecte at Sturgeon Point with Sir Essurioo for 
Bohcaygeon, Burleigh Kalla. Lakefield and inter
mediate pointa, t in Tuesday*, Thursdays and F ri* 
day* tills boat la open for special charter.

Bobeaygeen, Sturgeon Point, Lindsay
ESTURION

June 1st to October let, (Doable Service)
Head down Read
Lv, 6.15 am. ,10 p.m. Bobcaygeon. Arr 1.15 p.m

[8.10 p.ni
Lv 7.15 a^n. 4.10p.m. Sturgeon Point Arr 12.10 p.m

[6.55 t'.TO
Arr 8 40 a.nv5.30 p.m. Lindsay Lv, 11.00 a.m. 5.45 p.m 

From June l*t to October 1st on fcamrday**u-am.-r 
will bo held at Lindnay until after arrival of evening 
« rains from Toronto and Port Hope.

Connects at Sturgeon Point with Ftr. Manila 
Ooboconk and Intermediate point» on Monday», 
Wednesdays and Saturdays. Meals nerved on board

Bobcaygeon, Chemong, Burleigh
OOKMAH

June 11th to about September 15th—/Sendee daily 
except Sunday.)

Read down Read up
Leave 7.V0 a.m. Bobcaygeon Arrive 7.45 p.m

” 9.30 am. Chemong Park I^eave 5.00 p.m
“ 11.30 R_m. Buck horn Leave ^.15 p.m

Arr 12.30 p.m. Burleigh Fall* ÎA*ve 1.00 p.m
Calling at Oak Orchard and Indian Village on 

SikiuL
Connection at Burleigh with Rteamera for Lake- 

field and intermediate pointa. Meal* served on board 
McCollum'* Line of Buaaea will give Peterborough 

connections both morning and evening at Chemong

Burleigh, Stony Lake, lakefield

(Single Dally Service except Sunday»)
Fjrotp June 4th to June 16th and from Septerul^r 
13th to September 22nd.

(Double dailv aervioe from June 18th to June 30th 
and from September 3rd to September 15th.)

(Triple Daily Service from July 2nd to September
1st.)
Head down Read up

a.m. p.m. p.m. p.m. a_m. p,m.
Lv 915 1.15 6.15 Lakefiiehl Arr 6 00 900 4 15
Lv 9.45 145 6.45 Young'» Point I.v -30 615 V.W
Lv KUO 2.45 7 45 McCracken's L Lv 4.» 7.15 2.45
I v 11.00 :. i*i 8.15 Juniper'aland l.v 4.U0 7.110 2J0
Arr 5.00 I.QD Hnvze'o Lv 3 00 6.00 2.00
I.v II JO 3.30 * 45 Mt. Jul. é Vlamede 2.00 6.15 Ijo 
Lv 121» 4.00 9.00 Burleigh Falk Lv 1.30 6.45 1.00 

Calling at So»;th Beach un Signal.
Daily connect km* made with Steamer O gem ah at 

Burleigh Fall* for Chemong and Bobcaygeon
Msai* Seavro on Boa an • 1

Norn—Any change -in then» time* will be noticed 
In all the local pai*-nt, but the Company reserve* the 
right to cancel without notice.

for inform ation
Tickets to Like Points and all Information can be 

had at the Office* of the Company at Bobcaygeon 
and Agente—Lindsay, A. M. Paton ; Peterborough. 
W. Bunion, O.T.R : Lakefield, G.B. Hilliard ; 
Fenelon F*ti*.C. W. Burgmrne ; also at the O.T.R. 
and C.P R, City Ticket offices. Corner King and 
Tonga, Toronto.

CHEMONG 
BUS LINE

Leaving the Snowden H >tcl, Charlotte s ., 
Jhe bus line makes trip* daily to Chemong, *< 
follows :—Leave at 8 a.m-, 4 p.ro., and 6 
p.m. Returning leaves Cherooitg at 8 a.in., 
9.30 a.m., and 5.1$ p-m. Fare, ajc each 
way. Connects morning and evening with 
the Trent Valley steamers to and from Bur
leigh, Uobcaygeon, etc.

Bruce Lee & Co.
Livery and Cab Line Strowden House Sublet»

PALACE AUTO GAR
Time Table of Regular Tripe fer the 

Summer Season of 1906.

The car will make the fdlfawrog regular 
trip* daily (excepting Sunday)' » leaving alway 
from the Snowden House calling at the 
Oriental and National Hotels:

MORNING —' leaving Peterborough 7a.m. 
returning leaving Chçiming at 7.45 o'clock, 
arriving in Peterborough at &30; will then re
turn immediately for Chemong, connecting 
with the boats for Buckhorn and Burleigh re
turning at once for Peterborough.

AFTERNOON — Leaving Peterborough at 
4 o'clock, reaching Chemong at 4,45.

EVENING — Laving Peterborough for 
Chemong at 6.30, returning to Peterborough 
same evening. .

Fare 25c. each way. The PALACE 
AUTO-CAR is speedy and comfortable and 
is in charge of a very carful chauffeur. Phone 
286.

For further information apply to Bruce Let’s 
Livery, id rear of Snowden House

STONEY LAKE ROUTE

For the week ending August nth 
The STEAMER STONEY LAKE
Will leave Burleigh Fall* at 1 o’clock, arriving 
at Lakefield in time to connect with the 4.40 
p.m. train for Toronto, returning will leave 
Lakefield on arrival of the last train form 
Peterborough for the lakes.

For week emling August nth the 
Steamer Majestic will leave Lakefield on the 
arrival of the noon train from Peterborough, 
returning in time to connect with the 9 o'clock 
train for Peterborough next morning.

P. P. YOUNG,
* Proprietor

The Str. "MONARCH"
Has begin her regular trips as follow* :

ARRIVE
At PETERBOROUGH

Monday* at 9.15 a m. (Sown Car Wharf), and 
. 7.45 i».m. Tuesdays and Wednesday*. 7.4» pan. 
1 Thursday a. 10 gun. Fridays, 6.45 gun. Satur 

days, 10.15 am.
At GORE’S LANDING

Monday* at 1.15 p.m. Tueaday*. Wednesdays 
a ml Friday*, 12.15 p.m. Saturdays, 7 JO p.m.

DEPART
From PETERBOROUGH

. Monday* at It)am. Tuesday*and Wednendcyw 
9 a m. Thursday*, 2 r .m. Fridava, 9 a.m, and 
7JO pm., on arrival uf C.P.R. luoal). Satur
day », 4 p.m.

From GORE’S LANDING
Mondays at 6 a.m. and 4 p.m. Tuesday* and 
Wednesdays, 4 p.m Thursday*, 6.15 p.m. Fri
day*. 3 p.m., (oohîvxilng at Peterborough 
local for east Saturday a, 6.30 son.

The public may depend on the above service until 
Reptemlter let, with the exception of Thursday, July 
26tl«. and circus day.

Tuesday* and Wednesdays will run to Idyl Wyld 
leaving Clore*» landing at two o'clock.

TICKETS : Single Fare 50 cts ; Return 
Tickets, 75 cts. ; Family Tickets, 10 for $5.

Parties desiring »-, spend Sunday at the lake-w01 
l>e able to do eo without kea of time.

HARRIS & MCALLISTER

Sun Life Result

20-Year Endowment Policy No. 13566, Issued in 
1886 at age 30, for $5,000.00. Annual Premium, $234.00

THESE OPTIONS WERE OFFERED THE ASSURED :
(Settlement waa made in 1906.)

let. Surrender Policy for a single cash payment
of............................................................... • «5,000.00
and profita added te policy.................. 1,956.60
making total cash payment of..............  6,966.60

or
2nd. A non-participating paid-up poUcy pay- 

able at death only (subject to satisfactory 
medical examination) of . . . .... «11,356.00

3rd. An annuity for life ot 527.40

1st. The above represents a cash return equal to 140% of all pre
miums paid, and #1,606 life assurance fer 20 year. free, 

and. The a Mured received cash profits ot $455.32 per $1,000, ever
nn# above coat and hia assurance free.

Jrd. Ai an investment k it equal to the deposit of the premium
yearly m a savings bank, and compounded fer twenty years 
•t "early l|f % interest, and # 1,666 protection for hia estate 
carried free.

If yen would knee a result like the abeve,
•t h necessary to have a Sun Lift Policy

WIT HTT.T. S*anaeer central Ontario

• PETER60P0U6H, 0*T.
CURE SICK HEADACHE.
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Warne’s t
Cat Rate Price List)

-OF-

patent Medicines

Bum»..... ..... ir .......—
PlBk m»(I>r. Willuun «
T bornai’ Etofttfc Oil
CbweKALPUl» .........
Hadway'H RelteL ... 
Burdock Hood Bitters ,
ssSrsir1*
Muiard's Liniment 
CeetoriB fTlelcher*)
Beef, Iron sod Wtoe 
■MttMMflt* Bowdook. ...
Pannatoe* Ptiln...................-
Ohm............ - •>..........
Zam Bui ....................—•
I>r. Charte* Ktmli Food .... Dr Gibbs* Sen*|NmlU 
Powler* Wild ritrewbrrry
Dodd'» Kldnejr PUM....
du**» Syrup......  ............
Tooth P**e...............  «
Bovait Hart» Tab* .........-
Ayer* Hair Vigor..................
Foot Dm........—.—Cham's Ointment.... ........
Little LhmrPntt .......
Emalakm of Cod Liver Oil- 
Puiklnuti'a Compound
Oaoue . ................  ......
Pratt Mali 

I» "TP*

Our 
Price

♦1» 65r 
W 30
'» 15**
3 S

*1.1» 66c
l'« 60r25 H

.
35

1.1»

ft

60
%
40
»

Olery

i- -
iffaiilaak for < 

d Ammonia
npk*) •

Kr. ? Inr 86*- 
... U» 76*

25 20
00 40c ?5c,2for*6o 
So 86*-

*s »■.... 50... 1.00 L ?•.
15

25
7*
15.
2C
10c

Hiselal Agent* for.—Seven Sutherland 
Slater* Hair l>reparatk>ne, NaAsse'e Remedy, 
< Vikmial Stock Food, Dr. Charte* Heal»
y<We a}vo carry a full line nf Sponfir*. Toilet 
Article*. 8j»leea,Toilet .S«|«, Tooth Drunken, 
Perfumes, Combe» Hair Brushr*.

WARNE BROS.
345 Ueorgs-St. PMej-borough.

m Phone 527.

»r notai on., while n. were emp
ty, ciily tl»' drvga reoi.i ninn. The 
eaah rtg eier drawer ■wa. open and 
about a xt> dallara therein.

Mr S'e.wart noya ho spent hall an 
hour cxam.ning uhe place and pro- 
cecd. ng to get the liquid contenta in 
aiiapc to br.ng to ,1V ter borough a» 
cv «kœe that the local, option Ml law 
in the village war being violated. I* 
corralled two ease* of ale, twenty- 
four bottles m each case. T lie re were 
four lager keg* *n the room, thrw 
rtup.y ones arid o«o placed in a tub 
filled' ww41* ke- To thi* keg there. 
wa> a bee.r puanp Attached The ne
were twenty-sew» bottle» jof other 
Iqu its, »o,m-a containing whiskey, 
oUit-rs var.ous kinds of wine. The in
spector says «t looked as if a thriving 
bi^s nest has been done. He loaded up 
t «a two case» of ale, the beer keg.w Ui 
the punp atkwrbiadl and the bottles 
wh eh he placed in a tujb Alt depos
ited in his buggy, he started crui. 
f.re g .ted down with spirituous re- 

m.-nta, for Peterborough. wh ch 
he reached at 1**> o’clock. Saturday 
morning. He delivered the wet goods 
at tin police station, where they now 
are, \

The inspector says that, after ate 
he had been «bout half an hour gath- 
cr.njt U» bottle* *nd kegs togetthej 
to remove, Mr. Lawless, one of the 
prvprliters, appvrred on the. scene 
and informed Jkib thht he had ju«t 
got out oü 4>cd and kncw; positively 
noth ng of what lutdf been going on. 
Mr Lawless added that he had to lx* 
up before s x o’clock in the morning 
and consequently had retired

Has Crossed the Briny Deep

20 Times on Business Trips

Mr. S. Dickson Hall Returns'From Prolonged Trip to 
Europe—Picked up the Latest Novelties of the 
Season—Manufacturers Are Busy—Tourist Traffic

SCHOOL
SUITS

Heavy.

Cbe Battt ‘Review >
MONDAY. AUG. 17. 1*16.

SELLING LIQUOR 
WITHOUT LICENSE

Lakefleld Case Will be Heard 
on Friday—The Inspector's 

Seizure.
The «barge against Lawlrel and 

Spellman of the Craig House. Lake- 
field lor selling liquor without a li- 
cenae will be hoard before Police 
MmiLstrate Dumble on Friday ol this 
.week.

1.cense Inspector Stewart bad a 
rauber exciting time of- it on Fridry 
n g'k last. He drore to' Lakefield and 
,t ten o’clock putlld up in front of 
tie Craig Bouse. He left two boys 
et t e Iront door wh Me be went 
around to the bite Id door of the bar. 
It was locked. Mr. Stewart demand
ed admittance. He was met with the 
query. "Who is theret” “It is the 
inspector.*' promptly responded Stew
art, “wd I want to be admitted.” 
Tie ofISrer says b.» w*s still unable 
to get in. He could bear some rapid 
ht-ryy-scurry.ng in the bar, the lights 
were turned out end there was a 
g raierai commotion.

C.spdranooium reigned until alb 
were ee.Amtly outside. The ^so 
hops left ad the front told the in- 
speetor thud about a dozen men
sem, at whom are, known to the m- 
iVertor—mode a rap d exit by way 
el the front door, and the w.ndows.

Stewart *t the rear door was at.II 
unoMe to eater, no one obry.ng his 
request for an entrance. Sr he ra
ped red matters by forcing in the 
door. One# inside the roam, eeery- 
th-ng was in darkness. He, struck a 
match and. after some difficulty, lo
cated the switch, when, be turned on 
the electric lights. , <

The inspector says quite a epee tac le 
me* his eyes. On the counter were 
ten or twelve glasses, some pirtly 
filled with lager, port wine, and oth-

1NSPECT0R JOSEPH STEWART, 
who made a Mf seizure ef llqaar at a 

Lakefleld hotel ea Friday eight.
nine o’clock. He again stated that, il 
any liquor hod been sold, be knew ab- 
sohikely noth ng «MU 

Stewart ea>a Jms remarked, to Law- 
leu, “Y<itt hod better t->k«* charge of 
your money in Lhv* till there. I do not 
want the caub 1 nurrely am go.ng 
to take away *he. w<* goods.”

Tbe inspertor further elate* today 
that bb hswl heard frequent com- 
pla iUh of late about the selling of 
1 quor in the Craig', House and that 
was what iiutUiced h-iflk to act prompt- 
ly on Pr day night. .He visited the 
hotel a few weeks ago and scare hen 
the irom.se* from cellar to garret 
toua no Vquor waa found ahoait the 
place then- Mr. Stexmrt a tide* that 
he knew the names of wt-veral par
ties who escaped from the. bar room, 
lie h<uf not oaen long in the room, 
a.ftc;r the ra d. when two persons un
der the influence of liquor, came 
along and looked in the window. One 
of them, a dVterbanoruflphi man. ask- 
od if he coul* get a bed foc; ttm 
n pMTi e lowest fine Tor selling liquor 
without * license in, for the first of- 
fence, $30. and not ex<x< d ng $100 
The second s imprison ment* in gaol 
fojr four mootl,a w tiiout' the option 
of a f ne, and the penalty for thte 
th rd offence is »ix months incarcera
tion . . 1

The chaise aga nat the proprietors 
of tine Crag House, will, a* stated 
be b?ard before Polco Magistrate 
I Rumble on Friday next. The ale, 

i lager and other bsttleK will be pro 
g duce*t :n court as evidence for the 
lino.iyirtutiion.________ i »

Cough Looted 3 Month*.
••I iwna taken with a severe cough 

which looted three months and though 
I hnd tried all aorta of medicines 
they failed to do ipe any good. A 
friend advised the ow of Dr. Chase’■ 
Syrup of Linseed nnd Turpentine and 
I iwtia completely cured by two both- 

i lea.”—Kiss Ada O'Brien, Cape Core, 
‘ Guape Co., Quo.
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Taffeta Silk Ribbon Sale
WEDNESDAY AND THURSDAY

We have been fortunate in securing a large consignment— 
SO piece*—(900 yards)—of beautiful heavy quality ALL SILK 
TAFFETA RIBBONS, 4 to $ inches wide, suitable for HAIR 
RIBBONS. NECK RIBBONS or CUSHION FRILLS, colors 
black, white, cream, navy, cardinal, green, sky, turquois, reseda, 
pink, brown, all staple artd useful shades.

This width and quality Ribbons arc always sold at 25c the 
yard. All day Wëdnesday up to Thursday noon, you can buy 
them for

I5c The Yard

This is an opportunity you seldom have of buying such 
heavy quality pure Silk Ribbons at about onc-haif their regular 
value.

(SEE OUR WINDOW FOR SHADES.)

Mr. 8. Dick turn Hall, of
the firm of Richard Hall nnd 
Bon, ha* juat returned from an extend
ed trip to Great Britain and Europe, 
lie was accompanied by Mrs. Hall and 
hud a very successful lohr, combin
ing business with pleasure. <

Mr Hall and Mrs .Hall left Peter
borough on June 14th, and sailed from 
New York City on the Oceknic, of the 
White Star Line.

This made Mr .Hall’s tenth busi
ness trip to the Old Country and Eur
ope, he having, including the i-f •- 
sent sojourn, crossed the ocean twenty 
times. r

After leaving Liverpool and spend
ing a few days in London, accompani
ed by Mrs .Hull, ho visited Berlin, 
where eight or nine days were passed. 
Large orders were placed direct with 
th»* manufacturers in the German 
capital for children’s and ladies* 
coats mantels, German dress goods, 
etc-, of the imoal exclusive style and 
ma'.rr.« I for fall and. winter wcarj 
Suau.'* <xf’ the goods, ordered have al- 
ircadlÿ' arrived and others are now- on 
the way London was aga n visited 
■m eca-ncb of the. latest nave Kies and 
some wptrtfcd di lines wen* picked up. 
From London Mr, Ha.ll, journeyed to 
N</tt mgha'ui, w'he.ro the rarest and 
cnf<t test Lactvs wivw xelcctodi and a 
largtx ceux jument, ordered of .hos
iery,. ,11 raid-”id was the next Roint 
to(td'bed, and here sonul c1m>ob and

■ pretty <tre^» goads were» 
t h«* fall and w.eiter <

„VAl, «-------- ----------- - .boug ht
meed the fall and winter demands -- 
t lie bg JV-Uorj»”rough «iiy ^xvls 
h^Aise. In M-incht-BÎvr Mr 1I«1I «r- 
cured o Large cons gnmem of cottons 
In Glasgow Uic most exqu site liwn 
goods wore hough* He tfrcbjgg®* 
to Bd jkburgb. and crossing the Trov- 
aochs. w.rûted GUngow again. as 
well as go ng to Dublin, where an or
der for more linen goods was placed 
A <lay or two were next spent In Lon
don, followed by * week in Paris, 
whcire n-weltiee in several, lines and 
emlbfac ng the newest ideia» were 
■nnvh.is«*iiv iMr. Hpill made a w.dc 
sekr^ »n. He ttien went back to 
London, where after pass ng a few 
days. Mis Hull aqd he started on the 
return trp, sailing on August 13th 
on the &. S. Halt e of tlse W«hvfe Star 
l»ie. The Baltic is the largest p-as- 
aengeir Ijo-ait belong ng to that line, 
be ng feed in length, 5ti food beam, 
and 4Î» foot deep The passage across 
was rather rough* In England and
Scotland fine weather prevailed the
greater part of the time. Mr. Hall 
►ay» tleat tour.st traffic; in the Old 
Ouiumt ry Ls exceptionally heavy and 
mxne of the ra iw>y lines will book 
seat* in cone he*, as was fo.rmerly 
tlie cu>ti»n, Travellers, grssit is 
the crush, have to take their chances 
rui soeur.ng a scat in the trains.

All n lue roanufpctu,rers »n the Old 
Oountry are very busy and the indus- 
«jr,«1 iNi.tlot.dk; is mir<«Irtig1ing.,

Mr and Mrs. It#tilt Lad a pleasant, 
rtut ng and greatly enjoye«k their 
tr.|i • '

American Cereal Co. Now
The Quaker Oats Company

Change in the Name of the Big Milling Concern Took 
Place To-day—Why the Change Was Made.

The American Cereal Company is 
no longer in existence. To-day the 
name of this extensive milling concern 
wrs changed, and it will henceforth 
be known as 'The . Quaker Oats 
Company.”

The change, has been made for var
ious reasons, principally because the

fame of the company has l»een built 
up -rincip.illy on th« merit of their 
Quaker Oats, and ctlur cereal pro
ducts. » f

The necessary legal procedure has 
has been gone through, and the change 
took place to-day. In both the Un
ited States and Canada the. firm wiU 
hereafter -be known as The Quaker 
Oats Company. \

Inspecting* More Sites
For the Normal School

Dr. Seath and Dr. Colquhoun in the City To-day— 
Visited the Hilliard Farm This Afternoon—Form
er Selection Was Due to Misunderstanding.

Dr. Seath, superintendent of edu
cation and Dr. Colquhoun, deputy 
minister of education for Ontario, 
are in the city today in connection 
with the site for the new Normal 
School. This afternoon, in company 
with the local authorities they visit
ed the Hilliard farm in the north 
cud of the city, the city council hav
ing offered the Government a* much 
land as they desire for a site on 
this property. They also visited sev
eral other properties w'hich are av
ailable ms a site for the new insti
tution, including the Cox property. 
The government officials were ac
companied by Mayor Best, Aid. Ma
son and Elliott, Publie School In
spector Walker, Separate School In
spector O’Brien and Messrs. Hill and 
Pringle, members of the board of ed

ucation end several others.
-The reason why we selected the 

Central Park site,” said Dr. Colqu
houn to the Review today, "was the 
result of a misunderstanding. When 
we rame to Peterborough before we 
were given to understand that this 
site was available and being the best 
suited for the purpose required, we 
naturally picked upon U. Had we 
known the condition of affairs, we 
would not have done so at all.”

Messrs. Seath and Colquhoun made 
i the statement today that in choos

ing a site the interests of the pro
vince rather than local conditions, 
must be taken into consideration. 
The Normal School i* a provincial 
institution end the securing of a 

| site giust be viewed from a provin- 
cml standpoint.

1 Dra. Seath and Colquhoun will re- 
- turn to Toronto this evening.

Stony Lake Regatta Views
Have Been Copyrighted

Because, other concerns were using, 
for the purpose of making souvenir 
pou* cards, and oth*T articles of a 
similai nature, photographs secured 
by him at heavy expense, Mr.'R. M. 
Roy, the well known local photographe 
er, has found it neceesary tohaveeoroe 
of his pictures copyrighted. « *

Many times in the past Mr. Roy 
has attended regattas and other 
events of this kind in the surround
ing district, and secured photos of 
vaiious events and scenes for the pur
pose of making souvenir post cards. 
Other firms secured the photos and 
had post curds made also, th® cost of 
seeming the picture being practical
ly nothing. When Mr. Roy went to

the Stony Like regatta a couple of 
weeks ago, and secured many line 
views of the different events and oth
er scenes in connection wtih this big 
aquatic meet, he determined to have 
them copyrighted, and prevent the 
copyists from getting in their work* 
Accordingly the following notice, ap
pears in the list of copy rights granted 
in the last number of the Canada 
Gazette :~

17,524. “Stony Lake Regatta” 
^Photographer.) R. M. Roy. Peter
borough, Ont., Slat August, 1906.

This is another time that Mr. Roy 
has got ahead of his competitors. His 
views of the Stony Lake regatta can
not be used by other persons without 
the persons so doing being liable to 
a heavy penalty.
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MAY RAISE THE
PRICE OF MILK

Supply is Very Short at Present 
—Poor Pastures the Cause.

“Never in ray experience,” «aid a 
milkman on Saturday, “have I seen 
the cows giving such a small quan
tity of milk at this time of the 
year. During the past few days there 
has been no pasturage, the grass 
having been burnt up by the hot 
w out her. There wd no after grass 
on the meadows this year, owing to 
the lack of rain at the right time.”

"In June.,” continued the Review’s 
informant, “eight or ten cows would 
supply u hundred quart route. Now 
it takes twenty cows to produce the 
same quantity of milk. Wjth one or 
two exceptions, however, the milk
men have been able to supply the 
routes, but they cannot take on any 
new fvustomers. However, it is ex
pected t hat there will be an abate
ment in the difficulty, *s the cows 
can get Into the fields from which 
the grain host been removed and the 
milk supply should increase as a re
sult.”

The milkmen will hold a meeting 
in a few days to consider what 
price will be charged tor milk dar
ing the winter. They claim that 
there Is no profit in winter milk at 
five rents per cfcuart.

Mr. Tim Crowley 

Home From Cobalt

Has Done Remarkaaly Well in 
Exploring and Mining.

The Bobcaygeon Independent says : 
Mr. T-mothy Crowley was in tow u 
last week looking up old friends. It 
is fifteen years since *i« removed 
from Harvey to Sault 8te Marie and 
dur.n^ that time lie ban done re
markably well in exploring and min
ing. On the trÿ# be- went to Jaunes 
Bay, he knows the Rainy River dis 
trict like a book and has. recently 
returned from Cobalt There are 
some good mine* there wonderfully 
rich but there are * hundred m<*n 
roaming around losing time and mon
ey to one who will malo> a strike. 
Mr. Crowley is much inclined to turn 
his attention to the Monck road dis
trict as he is satisfied Ubat Vhere 
are good mines of big value right 
here in our own territory.. His 
many friend* were glad to see him 
again and know that he is prospering.

School opens next week, and mothers will be busy now 
preparing school outfits for their boys. We are pleased to 
inform them that we have again secured our annual pick of 
selected mill cods consisting of

Remnants of Tweeds

and other cloths, just in time for making up Boy’s Suits, 
Men's and Boy’s Pants, Ladies’ Jackets, etc., in lengths of 

• from three-quarters of a yard up. These we are able to 
sell at

Less Than One-Half
regular prices. Come and pick what you want quickly.

BOY’S TWO-PIECE SUITS 
BOY’S THREE-PIECE SUITS

Ready to put on for school wear. We sell the best clothing for boys made by any 
manufacturer in Canada, at closest prices.
LION BRAND DOUBLE SEAT PANTS
With double knees, lined throughout, made from durable Tweed.

Two Entrances—Georgre and Hunter Streets*

MAN AND WHEEL 
FELL IN RIVER

Bicyclist Attempting to Cross C. 
P. R. Bridge Met With 

Mishap
Tfie painters in the employ of the 

Canadian Pacific Railway engaged in 
painting the bridge on the river east 
of the station on Saturday after
noon .were witnesses of an exciting 
adventure, that befell a young man 
who attempted to ride his wheel 
across the bridge on the single 
board .walk between the girders and 
a freight train standing on the 
bridge.

It is supposed that he struck 
against the train with the result 
that both mau nnd wheel were toss
ed into the swift current of the 
river. Luckily for him he was a 
good i xvttnmer. He managed to keep 
his hold on the wheel and dragged 
it ashore, where they were b*>th 
pulled nut, none the worse for the 
adventure.

This ought to bo a warning to 
numerous others, who are daily in
viting the same experience. but 
might meet with more serious con
sequences.

TEN ROSS RIFLES 
HAVE ARRIVED

Were Given to the Marksmen ol 
the 57th Regiment

A few d«y« .go ten new Roe, rifle* 
wh efr in the arm authorise* for the 
CwnA an militia, arrived in the cjty.

The rifle, were for the members ol 
the nbooting team ol the 57th Regi
ment an* bare been handed out. Some 
of the member» will uee the rifle in 
the DR A. mttfcben at Ottawa th'a 
week. It in expected that in time all 
the member» of the 57th Reftiwrtt 
will -qufPlied with; the fire
arm InMeai of the Lee-Eofidilnifle, 
w,h Vb in used at prenent 
. Cot Young. D. O. C.. of Kingston 
in expected to a.rriTr in the *g.r 
abort ly to uuqwrt th-t arm, and ac- 
co-uk rementn of the 57tht Regiment.

•oall*»' (sap la twtasr than ether mR 
fcrt is qfcoa osod in the «mnlighi waf 
k***Bligtt«sM r—r--------------*—

For at few days beginning 
Wednesday morning, you can 
buy Factory Cotton worth To 
«Or So. the boot Frtnt, regular 
13 12c, for 10c i Fancy Swlee 
Muslin, regular 2«e, for 16c; 
Hemstitched Handkerchief», 
linen. 4 for 2So. Clearing sale 
of Silk Blouses on Wednesday 
Be sûre and sac them.

B V. MOVKS. 406 Qeorgs St.

OPEN A SAVINGS BANK ACCOUNT 

THE BANK OF OTTAWA
Cepltal Paid up <Dee.Slet)l- $ 2.878^60 00 
Rest nnd Undivided Profit» - - 3,017.830 00
Asset* Over - -- -- -- -- 25.000.000 00

Psterboro* Broneh—
Oeorgs «Spent. 

A. A. MOLLINGMffcAD

FASCINATOR FOUND
If the lady who lost a fascinator 

on George street Saturday evening 
will rail at thv Review' office, she 
can recover, her j>ropertyt

FACTS-JUST PLAIN, POINTED FACTS

Odd Suit Sale f
This is the month for clearing out all Odd Suits. We positively won’t carry 

any odd lines from one season to another, if a ridiculously low price will sell them. 
It ccitainly will pay you to take advantage of this opportunity. This RIDDANCE 
SALE includes everything in Odd Suits, either a or 3 piece, also Odds and Ends in 
in Furnishings, Hats and Caps. A visit to our Mammoth Store will convince you that 
what we advertise wc carry out. Note the following prices :—

Price-Persuaders

$18.00 Suits........................................  $14.50
$15.00 and $16.00 Suits...........................   11.60
$12.00 and $13.00 Suits............. .................... 9.60
$10.50 Suits......................................   7.50
$7.50 Suits........... 5.00
$5.00 Suits................ ....................... ................... 3.76

: : Knocking- the Day-light Out : j 
of Furnishings

;i Cambric Shirts.......... ............... »........... .................39c j
Braces.... .................................................... 16c ;;
Balbriggan Underwear.....• ...... 29c ;;

I Men’s Working Shirts........ .. ...... •••••• 36c •
Men's All Wool Socks, 3 Fairs for...... ...... 50C j[
Boys’ Blouses........................................... 26C and 39c j j

Merrell & Meredith
Outfitters to Gentlemen and Their Bone.

■ ,|| 1 fHIHfJI IH*H 1HH1HI »»»♦ <!♦♦♦*
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AUGUST 26th
AUGUST 3tstHOME FURNISHING SALE

C0MMENCIN6 SATURDAY, AU6. 25TH, ENDING FRIDAY, AUQ. 31ST

This 6 deys Bargain Giving Sale will afford you great opportunities to secure high class Home Furnishings, 
at a great deal less than the goods can Le bought to-day. Bargains like these will prove a great treat to all who 
have Fall Furnishing to do. The quantities arc not great. One, two or three pair;, of Curtains of a kind, odd 
Rugs that cannot be duplicated, lengths of elegant Carpel, enough to cover one or two rooms.

Six days is all we allow to make r\ Big Clearance. We must have the room, »«• have made the price so low 
that we predict that J days will clean out the lot. ly. first choice

MCUStt BALMORAL BRUSSELS CARPETENGLISH LINOLEUM

Worth 7Sc, BSc and $1,00 a tard4 Yards Wide
Some with herders tu match, 20 to 69 yards to 
a pattern.Enough for a couple of good sired rooms 

worth 50c square yard.,
tin Sale Price O Q n Day» Bargain Sale Price Ç\*7

a.. ^ ^i?a*
Per YardPer Square yard

ENGLISH 5 FRAME AND S FRAME SUPER
ENGLISH AXMINSTER CARPET

BRUSSELS CARPET
Worth $1.50, 1.65,1.75 and 2,00 a Yard

Worth $1.25, $1.35 and $1.50Enough to cover a hall, stair or good sired 
100m, in lengths from 10 to 40 yards. In lengths from 9 to 27 yards.

tin Sale Pricet Days Bargain Sale Price $1.29 S Paye Bargai $1.12*CPer Yard Per yard

FINE NETT CURTAINS
SCOTCH INLAID LINOLEUM

Worth $15, $18 and $20 P,ir
2 Yard. Wide

Including Brussels Nett, trimmed with Batten- 
tenburg 1-ace and Insertion, Arab J-ace on 
heavy Fish Nett, buff silk centre with" fine nett 
edge.
< Paye Bargain Sale Price

ÎÂ lengths from 6 to t$ yards to a pattern, 85c, 
$1.00 and $1.25 square yard.

t Pays Bargain Sala Prie# IJQq

$11.00Squarp Yard,

C00D WINDOW SHADES 000 RUCS

1 to S of s kind' Regular $25 to $27 etch
Sises 8 A. jin. x ll ft. 6 in., and 9 ft. x 12 ft. 
suitable for dining rooms, sitting roo ms or dens

8 Days Bargain Sala Price A4 g"V

All first class quality ami new trimmings. We 
can't procure any more. Out they go. About

1-2 Price

EEEEEEEEEEEa

They Honored Their 
Retiring Secretary

Presentation to Miss Errett by 
St. John's Woman's Auxiliary.
A* a meeting ot the Woman’s Aux

iliary of St. uJ tin's church 
on Saturday afternoon, I Mil 
Errett, the retiring secretary of the 
society, was made the recipient of an 
address and presentation by her fel
low members. Tea was served on 
the beautiful grounds of the church 
iml after the dainty refreahmente
had been partaken of. Mgs. Eardley- 
Wilmot, president of the society, read 

beautifully, worded and touching 
address, expressive ot the deep re
gret felt by one and all si 
their secretary's retirement in con
sequence of her moving to Toronto to 
rettide in future, and referring in fit
ting terms to her long, faithful and 
appreciated services in the auxiliary. 
This address waa followed by the pre
sentation by Mia .Best to Misa Errett 
of a Life-membership in this society 
and an accnmpmying jewel.

Miss Errett has lor several years 
been an earnest worker in the Wo
man's Auxiliary and other branches 
of St. John’s church work; and her 
retirement is keenly deplored by the 
church in general. ,

Miss Errett leaves for Toronto 
this week.

OBITUARY

The lofant child of Mr. and Mrs 
A. Armstrong. Smith street, died on 
Saturday and was buried In Little 
Lake cemetery this afternoon. The 
parent* have the sympathy of many 
friends in their bereavement 

HENRY WORRY.
Henry Worby <Lcd ah his home in 

Co bourg an Tuesday after an illness 
of abou£ three months, at the age 
of s xty-three years. He bad one toe 
amputated and afterwards another, 
aa gangrene had set in. On Thursday 
of last week be bad h a leg amputah- 

d and he eottid not stand the con
tinued shock to hca system. The de
ceased was much* respected by all. 
lie leaves a wife and two daughters. 
Mrs Jolm Reeves ofi Yidbtrarg, and 
Mrs John Brsiy ’ill the Northwest, 
and three brothers, who reside in 
the Old Country. The funeral took 
place yeatefdav to the Co bo mg Union 
e<sn|<ftryi—JCobourg Star.

GLADYS dlURIEL THOMAS 
T *a death occurred this morning 

at 62 CHanrfbç.rlain street of Gladya 
Muriel Thomas, infant, daughter of 

Mr. and Mrs. ^reder*k> Thomas.
The friends of Mr and Mrs. Thom

as will sympbiLhize with them at the 
1.1 tie one*» death came as a great 
shock, ah« only hsingl sick from Sat
urday' n gbit. Her doath was caused 
by cholera inJan-ti.m The funeral 
will take place from Mrs. Thomas 
mother’s. Mrs Booth’% 62 Chamfber- 
la ai street, tomorrow, afternoon, at 
3 o'clock, to L-ttlci Lake cemcgeiy.' 

MRS J. EVERETH OLES. 
There passed away on Sunday after

noon a lady highly respected and es
teemed in the pur sou of Mrs. J. Ever
ett Oles. 1

The maiden name of deceased, who 
has been gradually a nking, for sev
eral monit hs. was Els«V Ethel Brodi- 
gan. She was a daughter of the late 
Robert Hrod gau and waa born in 
Ikran'tford. She had lived the great
er part of hen life in Peterborough 
with 'hewn uncle and sunt. Dr. and 
and M as Caldwell, Brock street.

About two years ago she was mar
red to her now bereaved husband. 
.Mr. J. Everett Oles, who along with

curing men the work. The, hare ofi ST

CARPENTERS AND 
CARTERS SCARCE

Dominion Engineering and Con
st ruction Co. Have Difficulty 

Getting Men.
The Dominion Engineering A Con

struction Company, who have the con
tract for the addition to the C.G.E. 
Works, arc having difficulty in sc-

SOVEREIGN

SHOES

Wear them if it nuns. Wear them 
if it shines.

Heavy soles. Jest the thing for Fall 
wear for men.

Try a pair and be satisfied.

. . PRICES . .

$3.50 and $4.00
Exceptionally good value.

R. Westcott
, THE SHOE MAN 

4M Georg.-St.

NOTICE
- TO

Housekeepers

not been able to get enough 
single carta in the city for to look af
ter the excavation part of the work, 
and a number will have to b.ibrought 
from Montreal. ,

Carpenters are also scarce, and $.1.15 
per day is being paid for a ten hour 
day, but even at this tempting look
ing figure they, cannot secure as many

trend's in the present affliction 
The late Mrs. Olea in also survived 

by her mother, win reside* in the 
cAy ttrul iter brother* Mr. Uhas. A. 
Brodgaai of Toronto. The deceased* 
was a. member ot St. Paul’s church 
and was a lad? of bright disposition 
and many amiable characteristic*

The funeral, which will be private, 
w II take place tomorrow afternoon 
at £«SO o’clock to Little Lake cem
etery.; I__________ >

Why worry about cooking dinner these hot 
days, when you cap get at Kennedy’s

DelicloBs Cooked Boast Beef, lb., 16c 
iftoiee Boast Pork, per lb., 30c 
ibolce Belled Ham, perlb., 30c 

Jellied Oi Tongue, per lb., 30c 
Jellied Hock, perlb., 10c 
Jellied Veal, per !b„ 10c 
/tilled Tenderloin, per lb„ 36c 
Pressed Beef, per lb., 16c 
Spiced Beef, per lb., 20c
Our refrigerators are well stocked with a lui 
supply of all kinds of Fresh Meat?.

Kennedy’s

Plum Season

Short

H you want to preserve Piumi
and Gages, now ii the lime.

' We also have all kind* of Fruit at 
inodetale price».

MINICOLO BROS.
*v' Both Phones 337.

*

Pleasant Outing
For Sun Life Men

Mr. W. H. Hill Will Attend Big 
Gathering at Lake St. Joseph
Mr. W. H. Hill, manager ot the Sim 

Life Aanuraricft Company, for Cen
tral Outarai, Itasca tomorrow morn
ing for Lake St Ju-eplt, twenty-two 
m lea north of Quebec city, whore be 
wi.lt attend the annual outing given 
the company to its local manager, 
and general agent» in Canada and the 
United States. •

It is exported that about U5 tre- 
prewnHat ><a .will ho in attendance. 
They ,w.ll be thet guetta of the. Sun 
It Jr Amurance Co all the week.

CITY JOTTINGS

—Tihere ,wgw no #©#*»‘on of the i»o- 
Iice court thin morning,

—Ttbe noeHrom* of the 57th held 
their regular busihfH.t meeting in 
their mew rooms tiimew at reel, on 
Saturday evening. * ♦

Mr. LKin slow 4ne»t.UltHl a. new 
plate glass window im Mr. Kelly’s 
grocery store, George at reel, this 
morning-

—The Joint committees of Otona- 
bee and Peterborough. lodges, l.O.O. 
F-. to take wteps toward the form
ation of .» Rebekah lodge, w-iil meet-
this evening.

—Contractor J. J. MacPhcraon has 
Completed the brick work on the new 
County House of Refuge building. He 
has done a splendid job in record 
time. Borne. 250,000 bricks were used 
in thr building.

Mr. Geo. J. Chalmers. representing 
the Algoma Commercial Company, 
S*ult Ste. Marie, Ont., on Friday last 
forwarded another consignment of 
men for employnje.nt in the Com
pany’s limits.

— Mr J. K. Attainh of the wholesale

trovery firm of Adams A Sporting, of 
ndnay, hsis found it nea-ewary to 

'w.Ltdxliraw' owing* to ill-hrçtlijh. H »* 
interest has been purchsa-vd by W. B. 
Sparling and tine firm will continu» <n 
bus nen under the old name of Ad
am* 6L Sparling ill 11

—The Caiwd an Pacific Railway are 
issuing tickets to Toronto and re- 
tv-rn Tor the Canadan National Kx- 
#t bitioii at the foltowting ratvs ; Aug. 
SUb to Sept 8tK B2.B0 ; spec;.;! day a. 
Aug 28th. A^g. 30th. Sept. 1st, 4th 
and Btb, at $180. Tra n service from 
J’eUecîborOupK » 16 a nu 5.48 n.m.. 8 
sira. ant 6.15 pm. <Rcs* urn mg from 
Toronto. 9 15 a m., ft pin , in n,m„ 
and 10 30 p.«n. For tickets and all »n- 
formarien call on W. Mcllro>, C4ly 
passenger ageni, 343 George street,

Bt

BLACK SQUIRREL 
SHOWS BOLDNESS

Frequents Places' Where These 
Visitors Are Rare

A large black squirrel was seen 
perched a»n a telephone pole in front 
of J. J. Turner and Sons establish
ment early Saturday morning. It 
wa* aeen again on Sunday near llou- 
drey end Son’s pea factory at the 
corner of Water and Dalhousie-sts.

This is a most unusual sight in 
the streets of the city and excited 
considerable curiosity. The squirrel 
is an unusually large one and the 
presence of man docs not terrify 
it greatly.

ST. LUKE’S CHURCH NOTES
The choir rehearsals will begin 

next Thursday at eight o’clock. All 
members of the choir and others 
wish to join are requested to at
tend. The harvest festival music will 
be prepared.

The bunday school will hold ita 
session hereafter at three o’clock in 
the afternoon instead of in the mor
ning at 10.

Miss Ruth Dawson sang last 
night, “A Dream of Paradise’* in 
excellent voice.

BEAUTY RULES OF THE BEAUTIES 
Breakfast early, a little walk, a 

little talk, luncheon, an hour’s rest 
and at night Hollister’s Rocky 
Mountain Tea. Tea or Tablets, 35 
cents. Ask your druggist.

aa they want, 1 « t •
The building will be constructed'lar

gely of cement, a large amount of 
w which has been’ordered from the 
Laketieid Portland Cement Company. 
Owing to the soft nature of 
the ground in the vicinity where the 
building is beiag erected, a dot bf 
excavating has to be done, in order to 
secure a foundation. This work ia 
now being proceeded with.

T’jo Dominion EfigineerULgjanÿ..Con
struct ion Company bavq the contract 
for the distillery ot the Corby Com
pany, at Corby ville, near Belleville.

She is the pink of prêt tineas. Girls 
be careful of your complexions. None 
should believe in “make up.” Take 
Hollister's Rocky Mountain Tea. ; 
“Saves making up.” Tea or Tablets, 
35 rents. Ask your druggist.

BLAZING SOFA 
CAUSED TROUBLE

Fire Department Received Call 
to C.P.P. Hotel Yesterday 

Morning.
/Abouit ten o’clock, yesterday* morn

ing the fire brigade were called out 
to ext ntrniKh a «onall fire in the C.l*. 
It. hotel. Before the firemen: arriv
ed the blase had been extinguished# 

It appears that one of tbc boarders 
i« tint hotel laid down to hav* 
x Litlo sleep, bat belone doing so. 
derided to enjoy a smoke. In light
ing the match the flume ignited the 
fanev work of the sofa. In a minute 
tb+- latter was a mass of flames, de_s- 
P«te the man's effort# to extinguish 
it. Assisted by a couple of other 
hoarders, the apfa wax thrown oat 
thr back window in thv yard, where 
a few pa,Is of water put out the fire 

The damage amounted to about $35

ICE CREAM WHOLESALE
Stock pure. Satleraetlon 

guaranteed. Special rate, to 
picnic parties, church socials, 
ete. Call and try a pint or 
quart. Silverware and Dishes 
to rent. MoCALLUM'S RES 
TAURANT.______________

Sunday Services at 
St. John’s Church

Pleasing Musical Programme 
Rendered—Outing For the 

Choir
The cervices at St. John's Sunday 

were well attended. At matins. 
Mrs, H. B. Stowe's "Still, still with 
Thee” to nwiie by Genriflh, was auug 
by Mr#. R. J. Devey, Mrs. Seward, 
Mr. G.. Chandler and Mr Allen, with
out accompaniment. The voices 
blended well, all the words being 
distinctly heard and #ung with ex
pression.

The evening was choral. The 
psalm* were cnanted and Mr Firth 
sang Torrington's setting of "Abide 
With Me,” excellently, at the Offer
tory.

On Toe.sday at 9 a.m., St. Ji>hn*a 
choir and friend* make a trip to 
Gore’s Landing The steamer Water 
Lily has been placed at their dispos
al by the church warden*. Mr. Cha*. 
Mitchell end Mr. Robt Fair and a 
pleasant * «lay Is to be apent* ^ ^

We Can Satisfy Your Taste
When you want a rlitiiee < 'igar «Imp In Anri see as. All five rent brand* six for a «iwaiter ; all ten «voit Muoke* four for * «v‘*rter.
M*rlk>n»l-I'6 Hug Totwcvo. either or vliewiiiK, three plug* for a quarter. All

other brand* at the watur low figure.

Have a Shine Sir?-
Nii-vli.m -.it your w rviiv No wailing 

Vàaât our wwperhly htt-d op P' mH, lb >061 i-".vvrything attractive aori on^Hy,

MO A DD AC fbv.rge Street.
• ‘ rHO, JAS. DOLAN. Manager.

A PARTIAL LIST

KEPT BY US WHICH WILL BE

I Sold at Incomparable Prices
English China Tea Sets Austrian Dinner and Tea Sets

English Semi-l’oreelain Dinner and Tea Sets 
Cups, Sancers and Plates, all grades and sold in any quantity 

Fancy China in endless variety Toilet Sets from $1.25 up 
Odd Chambers, Basins and Ewers 

English Jardieneres, Pedestals and Pots 
Glass Tumblers, Jellies, Fruit Bowls and Nappies 

Lamps and Lamp Shades 
Silver Spons, Knives, Forks and Carving Sets 

In fact everything in the line of Wedding Presents 
Albums, Note Papers and Envelopes 

Paper and Cloth Bound Books Bibles and Prayer Books
Dolls, Doll Carriages and Go Carts 

Toilet and Shaving Soaps 
Tooth Brushes, Tooth Powders and Perfumes 

Pins, Needles and Combs
Beads, Blouse Sets, Souvenir Pins Hammocks and Fans

Pocket Books and Shopping Bags 
Telescopes, Club Bags and Trunks 

Shawl Straps and Suit Cases Pictures and Picture Frames 
Room Mouldings and Mirrors 

Curtain Poles, Window Shades and Wall Papers

PETERBOROUGH 
271 GEORGE STREET 

2 PhanM~3M. ROUTLEY’S TORONTO
111^ ÇUEEN-ST. W. 

Phene Main 2028

PERSONAL

Aid. Ball spent Sunday, at Chemong 
Park. 1 1 1 f*

Mr. Fr«d Copy* of Woodstock, a* 
in Um> c*ty. , c

Mr J. W. VirU‘5, ot Bowmanvàlle, 
is in the city. i

Mr. H. Randle and wife, of Piqua, 
Ohio, are in the c«tjr. *

Mr. J. 8. lloney of Ottayea ia regis
tered at the National.

Mi## Came foil of Port Hope, la vis
iting fri<«pde in tlui city;.

Mr. W. It Dalton, of Belleville, it 
registered at <«be N-vtXonal

Mr. Tierney Spellman, Lakefield, 
was in the city on Saturday. •

Mr. J. W. Garrett, of OoMLwoter, 
ia registered at t«he Snowdon Hnuw 

Mr. Norman Uuaty, of South 
Bend, Indiana, Li in the city on a wiat 
to hi# parents.

Mr. JCdge Hartley broke camp on 
Saturday and returned home after a 
pleasant week's outing. t

Mr. Wm. Garrett, wife and child, of 
Tweed, are viaiting with Mr a. Jatucs 
Campbell, $31 Water «trect.

Mr. Walter Fcrgunoo, of Rochester, 
N.Y., who ia a gu«at at Jvbilee l'oint. 
was in the city on Saturday.

Mr. McNellly ,of the Burnett Lum
ber Company, Brule Lake, waa in the 
city on Saturday on biutineoa. <

—During ttie offertory in St. Paul’s 
nh-uneb laM evening Mr Wm. M«- 
Ilroy Rang ui line voice, “Abide .With 
Me K

Mr. W. G. A. .McCutcheon and Mr. 
H. B. Orm«by, of the Home Life A#- 
MUr.ince Company, Toronto, arc in the 
city. • ’ -,

—(Five tit y school* will reopen a 
week Iran tomorrow. The teacher* 
are already rpiurn.ng to resume their 
«fcuk.e* r

Mr*. V. E. Freeburn, of Montreil, 
i# rbiting her mother, Mrs. John 
Ritchie. Stewart street, for a couple 
of week*.

Misa Emma Bradshaw ha* returned 
from London, Out., where. #he likia 
éspont a month's vacation with het 
» «1er.

Set gt.-Major Brittain, wife and 
family, who have been «pending a 
month at Chemong I*#tk, have rvtur/- 
ed to the city.

•Mias Dolly Lynch returned to Ot
tawa this morning, after spending 
her two weeks’ vacation with her 
panekK*, east cUy.

Major Wm. Langford i* a pa##en- 
ger on the 8.S. Lake Laite 'Manitoba, 
of the C.P.R. line, which arrived at 
Montreal yo*tcrday.

Mr. C. R. Sing, of Yorkton, S.nk., 
I» rikitiog friends in the city tor a 
few day», the guest of Mra. R. J. 
Kidd, Brock etreet.

Mr. It F. Choate, late of the Mon
treal Herald, who has been spending 
a few day» at Stony Lake, left on 
Saturday for Buffalo where he will 
take a position on the editorial staff 
of the Buffalo Courier.

Mr. and Mr*. A .H. Stratton, who 
bave been spending the pant ten 
week# in Great Britain, Ireland and 
the Continent, have returned home. 
They bad a very pleaeant outing and 
viaited all the principal pointe of in
terest.

Mr. Hugh Kennedy, of Galt, r 
preventative ot the Tudbope Car
riage Co., of Orillia, who I» well 
known in Peterborough, owing to 
hi# frequent business visits to this 
city, wa» tendered a .banquet by hw 
friends in Galt on Friday night last 
previous to hi# taking up perman
ent residence in Toronto,

0T0NABEE BOAT 

HOUSE
At Sovtheem Travini'x or 

St*bit Railway Line.

SKIFFS, CANOES, ETC.
For hire by the day or hour. Berths for 
Gasoline Launches, Steam Craft, etc.

Gasoline, engine oil, etc., lor sale. Care
taker at boat house from 7 a.m. to lajo 
p.m. Bell Telephone No. 578A.

H. B. RYB,
Proprietor.

JUST TRY IT

Take a Boa of G.B.’s with you wbee 
you take your lady friend for a «fl oe 
a drive and she will treat you kindly. 
They are » good, she can’t help her. 
self On sale at

HOOPER’S

I DAINTY 

i| SUMMER 

j|| FOOTWEAR

< ► Yee’m,
I ! WeVe everything in Summer Feet- < 1 
« ► wear your heart can deeire. < -
: : HIGH or LOW CUT SHOES,

' LACE, BOTTOM or BLOCHBBS, ; ; 
! I NARROW or MEDIUM TOES,
; ; HIGH or MEDIUM HEELS, ! ! 
' ' STRAIGHT or SWING LASTS, 
i l LOW CUT SHOES, 
j [ Yea, we've the choice style, of the 1
< > reason. < >

We're always as ready to show a» to ; 
: ; -it. ,,
, ; ___________ __ •1

J.T. STENS0N !

*e* Oeers* Street
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RATHBUN DOCKS BURN
Eighteen Houses in Deseronto 

Ablaze and Town Threatened.

Firta at the Docks Raged For Nine Ces
sée alive Hours, and Was Thjin Get 
Under Control by Two Napanee En
gines and Fire Crews—Later In the 
Evening Through Change of Wind 
Sparks Kindled Houses.

Deoeronto, Aug. 27.—In a fire which 
raged here from 4.45 Saturday after
noon to 2 o'clock Sunday morning the 
treacle dock of the Rad bun Co. with 
sheds and thousands of feet of lumber, 
aad a large amount of cord-wood were 
burned.

HSghteen houses were more or lees 
damaged, three of them entirely de
stroyed. and 8L Mark's Episcopal 
Church was also slightly damaged. Th
ere originated at the big trestle shed 
dock owned by the Rath bun Co., and 
SB side of few minutes the whole struc
ture wan a mass at flames.

There was a strong south wind blow- 
lag towards the town and It was soon 
evident that everything was doomed 
If aid was not procured at once.

Aid From Napanee.
TWo fire engines and crews were 

brought from Napaaee and. every per
son available was pressed Into service 
to help keep down the blase.

The Mg trestle, refuse boilers, thou 
Simla of feet of 1 ember and cords of 
hardwood, and fourteen dump cars be
longing to the Rathbun Co , and three 
houses were «wtîrely destroyed.

The wind shifted towards the bay, 
and the fire was apparently under con
trol, but Inter in the evening the wind 
▼ sored, again, and carried the sparks 
In the direction of the town.

These sparks ignited 1* booses aad 
the English Church, but the good work 
of the firemen saved most of the build
ings.

How the fire originated is a mystery. 
This Is first serious fire that has taken 
place since 1896, when the whole town 
was wiped out. the fire at that time 
starting from a fire cracker.

SWEPT INTO THE RAPIDS.

Reckless Niagara Bather Drowns in thro 
“Swift Drift."

Niagara Frills, N. Y-. Aug. 27.—Toss
ing about in the whirlpool of the lower 
Niagara River is the body of Martin 
Kane of this city. Riding bottom up
wards on the water Is the boat In which 
he sat as he was swept into the rapids.

Kane waadrowned Saturday morning 
while in bathing with a companion, 
Gerald McGraw. Roth were employes 
of the New York Central Railroad Co. 
They worked nights, and Saturday 
morning on their way home went down 
to the old Maid of the Mist landing for 
a Fwlm.

They went out in a email boat, and 
In sporting In the water did not note 
the fact that they had been carried 
down stream dangerously close to 
ISwift Drift," where the rapids begin.

Both got into the boat and tried to 
paddle ashore. The current was too 
mat

On Kane's suggestion they leaped 
Into the water to swim for It.

McGraw made the American shore 
tn an exhausted condition, -but Kane 
failed, and went through the rapids to 
Ms death.

McGraw Is prostrated. Both men 
were of the same age. 24 years. Kane 
leaves a sister and a brother In Buffalo.

APPALLING ACCIDENT.

Nina-Year-Old Girl's Hair and Cheek 
Torn Off.

Hamilton. Aug. 27.—An appalling ac
cident took place near Ryckman’s 
Corners, about four miles from here, 
on $4atorrday afternoon, when Rdna 
Myers, nine years old, had her scalp 
and a portion of her cheek torn off 
as a result of her hair becoming en
twined around the -khaft of a windmill. 
The youngster was playing about a 
ham on the farm on which her fattier 
worked and got too near the shaft 
which was revolving at a high rate of 
apeed. When, her hair catching, she 
was suspended In the air. Her cries 
brought assistance, and after being tak
en from her perilous position she was 
«brought to the city hospital where Dr. 
Cummings performed an operation on 
«her In an endeavor to graft the flesh 
on. The child's father and several of 
tJbe patients in the hospital consented 
to haw» flesh taken from their bodies 
for the purpose of grafting. The young
ster*» Condition is serious, but it Is 
possible that she may recover. At *ny 
gate It Is expected she will linger for 
scene time.

Killed st Port Perry.
Pert Perry, Aug. 27.—Watson Hpdg- 

•on. an old resident of Port Perry, aged 
about 75 yean*, was killed Saturday 
b£ the O. T. It. train. He was driving

into town from the country and at
tempted to cross the track at KeHetfs 
crossing abend of the 11.30 express. 
The train struck the buggy and the old 
man was thrown against telegraph post, 
striking his head, which was badly cut, 
death being Instantaneous.

“Man Overboard."
Charlottetown. P. K. L. Aug. 27.—The 

Black Diamond liner Cacouna arrived 
here Saturday from Montreal with Sec
ond Officer Kugene Rochelle, aged 23, 
and unmarried, missing. He was seen 
on board shortly after midnight on 
Thursday morning last, Just as the 
steamer was leaving her dock at Mont
real A few minutes later Rochelle 
could not be found.

All Saved But One.
Snult Rte. Marie. Ont.. Aug. 27—A 

night ferry boat, taking a load to the 
Michigan 8oo Friday night, was 
swamped. Geofge Hessinger. employed 
as a butcher with Mitchell & Co. here, 
was drowned. The other occupants 
were saved. Hessinger was about 25 
years of age, and leaves a wife and 
child in .the Michigan Soo.

Motorman Fatally Injured.
Hamilton, Aug. 27.—Fred Barnes, a 

motorman on the Burlington and 
Oakville line, was fatally injured early 
Saturday morning as a result of a 
Head-on collision north of the piers at 
the Beach. The accident was caused 
by Barnes disobeying his orders and 
passing the switch. He was w-aving 
his hand to a friend when the car 
from Hamilton crashed into his. Claude 
Jasper, the other motorman, was badly 
hurt. The fronts of both cars were 
wrecked.

Injured In Fight, Dies.
Ottawa. Aug. 27.—Thomas Gillette 

died yesterday as a result ef being 
knocked down in a fight with Napoleon 
Boyer a week ago.

Second Victim Is Dead.
St. Thomas. Aug. 27.—Alexander 

Wiley, the C. P. R. baggageman, who 
was injured In the Wabash and C. P. R. 
collision Friday, died yesterday morn
ing at the Amasa Wood Hospital. He 
was born near Grimsby, Ont-, 59 years 
ago, residing In SL Thomas 26 years. 
Mr. Wiley leaves a widow, one daugh
ter and one son, until lately a brake- 
man on the M. C. R.

THE MARKETS.

Liverpool and Chicago Wheat Futures 
Close Higher—Live Stock Markets 

—The Latest Quotations.
Saturday Evening, Aug. 25. 

Liverpool wheat futnrve closed today 
%d higher than Friday and corn futures 
%«1 lower.

At i:h«csge September wheat closed %c 
higher this yesterday: Sept, corn untbang- 

| ed aud Sept, oats unchanged.
WINNIPEG OPTIONS.

Hamilton Carmen to Strike.
Hamilton, Aug. 27.—Everybody will 

walk In Hamilton on Tuesday, at least 
that was the general opinion expressed 
on the streets yesterday. Although the 
Electric Railway employes have con
ceded nearly every point so far in or
der to avert a strike there Is every In
dication that at the meeting of the men 
to-night they will go no farther, but 
will stand by their guns, and If the 
company does not take some action In 
the way of a settlement in the mean
time a strike will be declared, and not 
a car will move out of the barns un
der union operation on Tuesday morn
ing.

The public, which is with the men. Is 
becoming rather annoyed at the slow
ness of the union In taking some action.

I

At the Winnipeg option market yesterday 
the following were the flowing quotation*: 
Aug. 76%o bid. Oct. 73c, Dec. 72%c bid; 
May, 77c.

TORONTO GRAIN MARKET. 
Grata—

Wheat, spring, bmUi ..$0 75 to
Wheel, fail, tmwh ...............
Wheat, red, bush ................ ....
Wheat, goose, bush.............. ....
Barley, bush ................. 4M U 52
Oats, bush .... ............ O 41 ....
Hire, bush ...i.............. O 75 ....
1‘eas, bush ................*..0 72 ....

LIVERPOOL GRAIN AND PRODUCE
Liverpool, Aug. 25.—Closing—Wheat,spot 

steady; No. 2 red western winter, 5s 10%d; 
futi res, quiet; Sept-. 6a 2%d; Doc., 6* 4<L 
Corn. hpot firm; À me rira» mixed, n«-w. 4# 
M: American mixed, oid, nominal; futures, 
quirt; Sept., 4* 8%d; Dee., 4s 7d; Jan.. 4a 
2%d Pea». Canadian, steady, fle !>%d. 
Butter steady; fluent U.S. Km. good V.*., 
A’wi. Cheese, strong; Au ericau finest white. 
60s fid; American finest colored. HO* <id. 
Flour, St. Louie fancy winter, steady. 8*. 
Hops la Leaden, Pacific Coast, firth. £4 to 
£4 5s. Beef, dull; extra India mew. «5a» 
Pork, quiet; prime mens western, 88s 9d. 
ilnms, short cat, 14 to 16 pounds, steady. 
She. Bacon, steady; Cumberland cut. 26 
to 3D pounds, 60s 6d; abort rltw, 16 to 24 
pounds, 53»; long clear middle*, light. 24 
to 34 pounds, Ms 6d; Isag clear middles, 
heavy, 35 to 4Q pound», 53»; abort clear 
bfcrka, 16 to 30 pounds, 49»; Hear bellies. 
14 to 16 pounds, 67» 6d. Shoulder», square, 
11 to 13 pound», easy 39a 6d. Lard, quiet; 
prime western, in tierce», 45»; America» 
rthned, in pails, 45» 3d. Tallow, firm; 
prime City, 28» 3d; Analrathui In London 
31 a 6d. Turpentine spirit a. steady. 40m .Id. 
Resin, rouetnoo, steady, fle »%d. Petroleum, 
reived, quiet. 6%<L Linseed oil. quiet. 21» 
6d. Fatten seed oil, HuE rained, spot firm. 21» 7%<L

NEW YORK DAIRY MARKET.
New York. Aug 25.—Butter, firm, un

changed; receipts, 7307.
Cheese—Steady, unchanged; receipts, 

2002.
Kgm—Firm, unchanged; receipts, 11,506.

CATTLE MARKETE

Caught Suspected Murderer.
St. John. N. B.. Aug. 27.—Thomas 

Collin*. Kukpected of killing Mary Ann 
Macaulay at New Ireland. Albert Coun
ty, was caught In the wood Saturday 12 
mita» from St. George. He was making 
for the United States border. Collins 
admitted having been to the house, but 
declares his innocence of the murder.

CLAIM $25,000 DAMAGE.

Write Issued Alleged High Constable 
Bargained For Arrest.

Toronto. Aug. 27.-—Writ* claiming 
$26,000 damage» for false arrest will 
be issued to-day against Henry Pep
pier of Hanover and High Con
stable Patrick Heffernan of Walkerton, 
and poeaébly others This action 1» 
taken by R. I. Henderson aa a result 
of the court proceedings at WalkerVm 
on Friday in the charges brought by 
Peppier of theft and false pretences. It 
is claimed that Peppier and Heffeman 
connived to use tho criminal courts as 
a means to secure the return of certain 
moneys.

Peppier ia said to have made admis
sions which implicate Heffeman in ille
gal proceedings. According to his evi
dence. he had mentioned to the high 
constable that he had invested his 
money in the hearings company, hut 
that he was afraid he was going to 
lose on his investment. Then Heffer- 
nan is alleged to have replied: “Well, 
you put it in my hands and we will get 
your money hack.'* The understanding 
is that he was to secure a consideration 
if Peppier was successful. Peppier 
said he did not want Henderson pun
ished ; he simply wanted his $1,300 
back.

Cable» Steady—(kittle Rasler— IIova
Steady at Baffale.

London, Aug. 25.—Cattle are quoted at 
l^^bc to ll%c per lb.; refrigerator beef* 
8%c to 9e per lb.; sheep, dreaeed, 14%c to 16c per lb.
EAST BUFFALO CATTLE MARKET.

Best Buffalo, Aug. 25.—Cattle—Receipt», 
75 head; alow and t-aaier; price» unchanged.

Hogs Receipts, 2800 bead; fairly active, 
about steady; heavy, 66.70 to $6.75; mtx*#d 
and yorkera. $6.75 to $6.80; pigs, $6.65 to 
$6.70; roughs, $5.25 to $&50; Stage. $4 to 
$4.50; dsirleis $640 to $6 <*>

Hheep and Iamb» -Receipt*. 20fi0 head; 
slow; sheep, steady; Iambs, 25 rents lower; 
Iambs, $3 to $6.26; a few. $6.50; rear lings, 
$6 to $6.25; wether* $5.75 to $6; --was 
$4.75 ta $5-25; sheep, mixed, $3 to $5.39, 

NEW YORK LIVE STOCK.
New York, Aug. 25. Beeves Rcrdpts, 

285; nothing doing; feeling steady. Rx 
perta. muu cattle and «*■> quarters of beef.

Chlvea- Receipts. 81. all consigned ilren. 
No trade for lack of * stock ; nominally 
steady for gaod light veal», weak for 
heavy and coarse calves,

Mh«~f> aad lamb* It.retpt*. 4784 Hheep. 
steady; no Strictly prime or cholc* lam h» 
here; ether grade*. 15r to 2T<r lower; fh.*ep. 
*150 to $5 60: culls $2 to $3; romnroa to 
goad lambs, $7 25 to $*.62%.

Hogs Reed pi». 2468; all for alaoght -r 
era; nominally .firm on Buffalo advices. 

CHICAGO LIVE STOCK, x.
Chicago, Aug. 26.—Cattle Receipt*. 460; 

steady; beeves, $3.80 to $660; cows and h< tfera. $1.35 to $5.30; gtork^r» aad feeder», 
$640 to $650; calves. $5 50 to $7.75.

I legs Receipt*. 10,000; active and 5c 
higher; mixed aad butcher»1. $.Vfl5 to $6.55; 
g«**i heavy, $6 to $645: rough heavy. $5.50 
to «5 81»; light. $6 to $6.57%; pigs. $5.40 to 
$625. hulk af Rates. $6 to $640.

Sh«**p—Receipt*. 3900; strong; »beep,$3.50 
to $5.W«. lamb*. $4.50 ta $8.

CHEESE MARKETS.
Winchester, Ont.. Aug. 25 —At the meet In* of the cheese board, held her* this

evening. 748 boxes were registered - 475 
white, balance colored. There were 
boxes sold at 13*.

Belleville. Aug. 25,- There were 2Mff 
white aad 405 <t>lorrd boarded. Kerr bid 
1-'S<\ and got 3622 boxes; balance unsold.

It rock ville, Aug. 26....On Brock ville Board
there were offered 4327 cheese to-day. The 
sale» were 250 white and 425 colored, at 
12%c; one lot of 180 boxes was sold for Lie.

CANADA'S INTERESTS FIRST.

Rhodes Scholars.
London, Aug. 27.—(C.A.P.)—Among 

the newly-elected Rhodes scholars are 
R. C. Read, Ontario; Arthur Moxon, 
Nova Beotia ; A. G. Cameron, Prince 
Edward Island; Ralph Freeze, New 
Brunswick; A. R. Macleod, Quebec; 
Austen Roth well, Alberta: J. J. Penny, 
Newfoundland; Btnart Beech. Mani
toba; H. R. Bray, British Columbia.

Government Will Rebuild City.
Valparaiso. Aug. 27.—The Govern

ment Intends to give assistance to 
the plan tor rebuilding the Almemdral, 
the portion <>f the city suffering the 
worst from the earthquake.

Cuts Loge Off Heraa.
Gladstone, Man., Aug. 27.—Saturday 

morning some person broke into the 
stables of I>r. Bowman, V. R, and 
chopped th* hind legs off his horse, a 
valuable animal.

To Refloat Monkshaven. '
Port Arthur. Aug. 27.—dReamcr 

Monkshaven which went on the rocks 
off Pie Island near here last November 
will 'be refloated on Wednesday of this 
week.

RHEUMATISM

Strathcena Thinks Reorganization of 
“High Jointer»" Will Be Unnecessary, 
London, Aug. 27.—(C. A. P.)—Lord 

Strathcona informed the representa
tive of The Standard that he did not 
think the reorganization at the Joint 
high commission would be Decennary 

“From what I know the imperial 
Government is anxious that all out
standing disputes should be settled, a* 
is the Dominion Government; and the 
Canadian people may rest assured no 
action will be taken on this side that 
does not consider their beat interest*. 
Any action Ixrrd Elgin may take will 
be baaed on the view of those best 
qualified to represent the interests of 
Canada"

Usa But Littla Alcohol.
London, A tig. 27.—The resident medi

cal officer of University College Hos
pital says the amount of alcohol pro
scribed by hospital doctors la steadily 
diminishing in quantity. Tho official 

Guy's Hospital ways it* 1905, when 
there was 8.128 in-patients, the expen
diture for malt ttquor was only £9. In 
1898, with 6.500 In-pat lent a the expen
diture was £17. At one time beer wu 
ontusidered an ordinary part of a pa
tient’s diet. That idea now hastguite 
disappeared.

Mee 26c.‘ Rbnme
tiun Cure

Mat*leafcw boon. Pogtinly am I»
It doer net put the lean to lie* bet drives 8

To Contest Sage WitL
Albany. Aug. 27—Revel C. Sage, a 

grand-nephew of RusseJl Sage, in to 
attack the Sage will on the ground 
that there J* a private paper separate 
from the will which directs Mr*. Sage 
how to dispose of the estate, and ha 
claim* that “If the provisions of that 
private paper had been incorporated in 
tha will Itself It would lay the will open 
to- doubt a* to the testator's testamen
tary capacity."

Potato Blight In Ireland.
London, Aug. 87.—The Manchester 

Guardian's Dublin correspondent con
firm* the report of potato blight In 
Western Ireland. There I* no doubt that 
its ravage* are serious and widespread. 
The blight was first noticed In the Moy- 
eullen district, and In Galway The 
disease haj* struck the crop every
where during the severe rains of the 
last fortnight. 1

The Toronto branch of the Fish 
and Game Protective Association, has 
prepared for Mu coming provincial

HANNAH MORE.

The rsfsrtasate *«wre fitary af a Fa- 
mmomm Kaglleh Writer.

Hannah More was boru on Feb. 2, 
1743, at Stapleton. In Gloucestershire, 
her father being the master of a 
school in the neighborhood. In 1757 
her eldest sister. Mary, who was then 
twenty one, with her sisters Elizabeth 
and Sarah, opened a ladles' school in 
Trinity street, Bristol, taking Hannah 
and her younger sister. Patty, who 
were then respectively twelve and ten 
years of age, os pupils. The school 
was a great success, and Hannah be
came a highly cultivated girl. Some
where about the year 1767 she made 
the acquaintance of a Mr. Turner of 
Belmont. He was a wealthy bachelor, 
considerably older than herself and the 
owner of a fine estate near Flax Bour- 
ton. in Somersetshire. She is describ
ed as being at this time an exceedingly 
jiretty girl, with delicate features and 
beautiful eye*. These characteristics 
she retained to the end of her life, as 
the portrait of her by Pickersglll In 
the national portrait gallery clearly 
shows. She became a constant visitor 
at Belmont and in due course of time 
received from Mr. Turner a proposal 
of marriage, which she accepted. She 
withdrew from her connection with the 
school and made all peparations for 
her wedding.

This, however, never took place. 
Three times was the day fixed and as 
often for some unintelligible reason 
postponed by Mr. Turner. His affec
tion for her seems to have been sin
cere, but he was a man of a curious 
and rather gloomy dhqv>#ltlon, and Ills 
strange conduct may possibly be refer
red to some mental perversity. At last 
her friends interfered and insisted on 
the engagement being broken off. Mr. 
Turner was very anxious to make a set
tlement upon her, and, though for some 
time she declined to entertain the pro
posal, she was finally persuaded by 
Sir James Stonehouse to accept an an
nuity of £200 a year. Till* unfortunate 
affair did not interfere with the friend
ship and respect which Mr. Turner 
continued to feel for lier, and at his 
death he left her a legacy of £1,000. 
But it probably left Its mark on her. 
and, though she subsequently received 
two offers of marriage, she declined 
them both.

SOME FIRST OCCASIONS.
Alexander del Spina made the first 

pair of spectacles in 1285.
The first books were t>ound by Atta- 

lus, king of Perga mus, in 108 B. C.
The first glass window in England 

was put up in an abbey about 680.
The first typewriter ever made ap

peared in 1714, the work of Henry 
Mills.

The first bread was made by the 
Greeks; the first windmills by the Sar
acens.

The first playbill was Issued from 
Drary Lane theater, London, on April 
8, 1063.

It Is asserted that the drum was the 
first musical Instrument used by hu
man beings.

Trousers, in their present shape, 
were Introduced Into the British army 
in 1813 and tolerated as a legitimate 
portion of evening dress in 1816. a

According to historians, the first 
striking clock was imported into Eu
rope by the Persians about 800 A. D. 
It was brought as a present to Charle
magne from Abdella. king of Persia, 
by two monks of Jerusalem.

Holmes, Bismarck, Masslal.
The three greatest conversationalists 

with whom it has been my good for 
tunc to come into touch were Mazzinl. 
Dr. Oliver Wendell Holmes, and Bis
marck.

Of these Dr. Holmes was the most 
spirited In the “bel esprit” sense, Bis 
marck the most Imposing and at the 
same time the most entertaining in 
point of wit, sarcasm, anecdote ami 
narratives of historical interest, 
brought out with rushing vivacity and 
with lightninglike illumination of con
ditions, facts and men, but in Maz- 
xini's words there breathed such a 
warmth and depth of conviction, such 
enthusiasm of faith In the saeredness 
of the principles professed and of the 
aims pursued by him, that It was diffi
cult to resist such a power of fascina
tion.— From “Reminiscences of a Iz»ng 
Life," by Carl Schurx, In McClure’s.

Care For Insomnia.
A widely known clubman whose fam

ily is known to take earnest exception 
to his late hours recently encountered 
his physician on the street.

“How are you feeling these days?” 
asked the medico.

“Very well, Indeed, thank yon," re
plied the clubman, “but I’m a bit wor
ried about my wife, doctor.. She suf
fers dreadfully from insomnia. I have 
been on the point for some time of 
consulting you about her case. What 
would yon suggest?”

“You might try getting home earlier," 
observed the physician.

Business Is not only a great civilizer 
of nations and of peoples, but also the 
greatest educator and developer of 
character in the world, for it is a per
petual school, a great life university 
where we do not go to recite and hear 
lectures for three or four hours a day 
for a few years, but where we are 
constantly studying and practicing al
most from the cradle to the grave.— 
Success. ______________

Reading * Book.
Many readers judge of the power of 

a book by the shock it gives their feel
ings. as aotna savage tribee determine 
the power of muskets by their recoil, 
that being considered best which fairly 
prostrates the purchaser.—Longfellow.

HARVEST HELP S
u 2^' 518. :. VV A NT ED “I
GOING DATES—

li Saaitaba 
u4

Sukatekma
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KPT.

r K Stations south of. but not including main line. Toronto to Samis.
„ including Toronto. ___

f 7 Hein line Toronto to Sarnia and Stations north, except nortB 01 
—— 1 Cardwell Junction end Toronto on North Bay Section.
«PT I Prom all points Toronto and east to and including Sherhot L«*e end 

*. Kingston, and north of Toronto and Cardwell J unction on North Bay 
and Midland Divisions.

Own we» mi— olsw tickets will be coin «• wmwieeo only.
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. « SW ticket rnmeb -
„ wrtteC. BÏ 1'cater. U.P.A.. 0.P.P-. Toronto.

Ticket* 1 Tickets.

The Children to Consider.
A elenryman. recently returned from 

the Wet. brought this story He was 
the suret of one of the pillar» of the 
church In a rural community. Beef
steak was the piece de resistance, and 
the guest sawed at it with such energy 
that Its toughness was perfectly obvi
ous. Finally the host thought it neces
sary to do something to save his repu
tation for hospitality. “It's fine meat." 
he remarked; “nice and tender, but. you 
see, we have to keep the knives very 
dull on account of the children."

A Fish Story From France.
While fishing in the lake at Oered- 

mer (Vosges) recently a man caught a 
large pike weighing about thirty 
ppunds, which was subsequently sold 
to the proprietor of a hotel. In prepar
ing the fish for the table the cook found 
a purse containing £f Inside, and this 
was afterward Identified by one of the 
guetes st the hotel, eeys the Radical, 
who a few days before had dropped 
It Into the lake.—Ixmdon Chronicle.

Palmerston’s Remedy.
Lady B. once told Lord Palmerston 

that her maid, who had been with her 
to the Isle of Wight, objected to going 
thither again because the climate was 
not "embracing" enough.

"What am I to do with such n wom
an?" she naked.

"You had better take her to the Isle 
of Man. next time,1’ said Lord Palmer
ston.—Tit Hits.

16 VIEWS FOR lO CENTS 
SouvAnir Letter Card, eon 

talnln» 16 views of Peterbor
ough in book form, convenient 
for mallln». Pontage only 8 
oenta. On aale at all book
stores.

IMPORTANT NOTICE
——

August Coal

fc«, per tee 
Stove, per ton 
Chcstaut, per too 
No. 2 Not, per ten 
Caeoel, per tee 
Smithing, per ton

$7.80 
7.80 
7.80 
6.60 

• 7.80 
7.80

Borrowing Io Indie.
India Is a nation of pawnshops, ac

cording to an English authority. The 
people think the cleverest man Is he 
who devises the largest number of 
way» by which to borrow money. They 
put In pledge their lands, oxen. Jew
elry. themselves, their children snd 
their grandchildren, and cases have 
even been known where a father, to 
obtain money to defray the expenses 
of his daughter’s wedding, has pledged 
aa collateral the first child to be bora 
of the union.

t
—ataioi. convention.

Agua» Calinentea, Mexico, reports: 
No truth in the report of rhe .irrcM 

of Paul O. Strn.«l,nd. rranexsling Vhi-
i1 eag «banker,"

People who make puns are like wan
ton boys that put cqypers on the rail
road tracks. They smew themselves 
and other children, But their little trick 
may upset a freight train of conversa
tion for the sake of a battered witti
cism.—O. W. Holmes.

A great man will make great oppor
tunities even out of the commonest 
and meanest situations.—Sucres» Mag
asine.

Wood’s Phosphodine,
1%e Orrai JBmgtimh Hcmtdg. Tones and invigorate*the whole 
nervous tysteai, —* —old Veil

Term* Cash with Order to tacura above

SCOTT & HOGG
Box M2. PhMMt 2S4-2S2.

The Glass ol Fashion

p7

For use at all well-regulated bars 
and dining tables in town is* that 
which holds our inimitable and er 

Beer. As an' adjun J to luncheon, 
dinner, or supper it is unrivalled* and 
it is by no means to be dexpisad when 
drank alone, fbr its own sake. But 
k is a matchless Beer for all the real, 
refreshing, wholesome, nourishing 
qualities. It is the best kiiyi of a 
tonic for the convalescent or sick, 
and also a welcome drink for the 

healthy. •

ia « 1 Veins. Cure* I

Tarent», Out.

Wood
POINT ST. CHARLES

Has installed a wood cut
ting and splitting machine, 
and is prepared to furnish 
Hard and Soft Wood, cut 
and split any length or size’

A. MCDONALD Estate

CâLCUÎT BREWING UD I1LTIIG CO.
Anhbarobsm. Limited.

STOP THE LEAK

How careless and thoughtless is the
man who spends all he earns. Where 
<me man stays poor through the slow 
methods of savings, a hundred gets
rich.

Stop the leak ! The way to have
ready money is to start a savings 
account and add to it regularly.

THE ONTARIO

BANK
gfipMHI - 
Profita -

Corner Water and Simcoe 8ta ,I>terboroag8JOHN CRANK. Manafar.

1906
Age cannot wither,

Nor custom stale, its infinite variety.

CANADIAN NATIONAL EXHIBITION

Alti.27 TORONTO SEPT. 10

ONTARIO

AH ONEQUALLBD
LARGER, MORE INSTRUCTIVE AND MORE ERTERTAINIRC TRAM EVES

ART LOAN EXHIBIT
HORSE AMD CATTLE EXHIBIT 

POULTRY AND PET STOCK EXHIBIT
MAGNIFICENT EDUCATIONAL EXHIBIT OF PROCESSES OF EANUFACTURE IN 

NEW g 100,SOO BUILDING.
THE FINEST PROGRAEME 0E AEUSEEENTS EVER PRESENTED. INCLUDING 

“ IVANHOE •• WITH EXPERT TILTER8
BROUGHT EXPRESSLT F RON ENGLAND.

HI* MAJESTY S HOUSEHOLD BAND OF THE LIFE OUAWM
WILL PI.AV TWK X DAILY OK TH* C1AKD l-I.AZA (I XKX), II A.M. AND 4 r.te.

NO UP-TO-DATE CANADIAN WILL MISS THIS EXHIBITION. TO AVOID THE GREAT 
CROWD COME FIRST WEEK.

roe ALL INIOBMATKW ArflT TO 
LIEUT-C0L J. A McGILLIVRAY, KC, 1. O, 0RR,

PkiuuKN-T. Makacxr and SscegTAkY,
cm- HALL, TORONTO. ONT

»
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Good Evening, Have You Used STROUD’S TEAS?
*MJlTR-l-MOrNY'

Two things play a con
spicuous part in all matri
monial functions, the 
MARRIAGE LICENSE 
ami the WEDDING 
RING.

We are pleased to provide both, for 
a consideration. Two styles of ring, 
the Tiffany, or English and the 
American. Both are handsome and 
appropriate styles. The cost depends 
on the weight ol the ring, and they are 
in to, 14 and 18 carat. We make a 
specialty of these Rings and we invite 
inspection.

The License, we may add, is at the 
fee of $2.00.

[. A. SANDERSON
COMPANY.

i

Zbe S)ailg ‘Review
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THE NORMAL SCHOOL
A eolation -of the difficulty in re- 

gand to a site for the Normal School 
comes oat in the suggestion from .-in 
officer in connection with the 67th 
Regiment, in the proposition to ar
range an exchange »»tes, using one 
of those proposed for the Normal 
School instead of that on Central 
Park. There is much to rum mend 
the suggestion, and it is '.believed that 
if the regiment was approached in a 
friendly way and in a spirit of confi
dence by the council and School Board, 
that sueh an exchange could be ef
fected. It is more than a surmise 
that the proposition would be sup
ported by the officers of the regiment, 
and through such channels the Gov
ernment could be induct'd to sanction 
the change. <

Th*s site proposed to be utilized f«r 
the armory is that known as the .pick- 
eon Company site, bordered by Lon
don and Harvey streets and the river. 
The ground is ample. Three br four 
old houses would be removed. The 
space available is larger than that on 
Central Park, and equally useful for 
all purposes in view. Across the river 
is ground that, probably for many 
years, could be used, as it ban been 
in the past, for field drill and opera
tions. The armory could front on 
London street, or on Harvey street, 
that on London street preferred. 
Nearly three acres of space could be 
available for parade, purposes, besides 
that covered by the building. »

Should such a change be effected it 
would leave the two educational in
stitutions, the Collegiate Inwtiti&e 
and Normal School side by side. The 
latter would be a more im
posing building than the armory, 
which, while a substantial building, is 
lower, longer, and will not have the 
dressy appearance, so to speak, of the 
Normal School building. Then there 
ir the matter of the grounds to toe 
considered. About the Normal school 
the open spaces will be well kept, and 
gardened, and kept also as a Normal 
School grounds, containing plant*, 
flowers ,shrubs, etc., useful in studies 
and as models in imparting informa
tion. ■,

It would be well for ths-membere pf 
the Council to approach the officers of 
the regiment and learn their views, 
talk it over, and see if there is 
anything in the proposition. It is 
practically a new view of a problem 
and, if concurred in, would ensure u« 
the Normal School. ' • ,

FOR OVER SIXTY YEARS.
An old and well-tried remedy. —, 

Mr*. Winslow’s Soothing Syrup has 
been used for over sixty years by 
millions of mothers for their child
ren jvhile teething with perfect suc- 
rehs. It soothes the child, softens 
the gems, allays all pain, cures wind 
colic and is the best remedy for diar
rhoea. Hold by all druggists in every 
part of the world. Twenty-five cents 
a bottle. Its value is incalcul able. lie 
sure and ask for Mrs. Winslow » 
Soothing Syrup and take no other.

NEW SOUVENIR LETTER CARD
Tte Review has just issued a neat 

little noveltie in the form of a 
Souvenir Letter Card, containing six
teen coloured views of Peterborough 
in book form. These are all prepar
ed for mailing and the postage re
quired is only 2 cents. This is a 
cheaper and more convert ent way of 
Securing views of the city than by 
purchasing postcards, and the mailing 
cost is less. They have been placed 
on sale at all bookstores for 10 cents 
each. Call and get one for your «out- 
of-town friends. 3d

* The school teachers of Pittsburg, 
Pa., may pay Toronto a visit this /all 
in return for the trip of the Toronto 
teachers to that city larft November.

W. <Ncwtofi, Harrisburg, fireman on 
» freight, was knocked off the engine 
and killed. «

PORT HOPE WON
FROM OSHAWA

In the first of a series of baseball 
games for $100 a bide between 0#h- 
awa and Port Hope, in the latter 
town on Saturday*, the home team 
won after an exciting contest by a 
score of 5 to 4. The Oshawa nine 
played clever ball and it was only 
the good work of the elongated one, 
Henry Surplis, that gave Port Hope 
the .victory. The return game will 
be played in Osh.iwu on Wednesday, 
aod it Qshaw» wins the deciding 
game will tnr playe^ in Bowmanville 
the following week.

RUGBY
A Hamilton dee patch says a league 

composed of the Tigers. Argonauts, 
Toronto Rowing Club and Peterbor
ough could be formed, the coming 
football sctieon fornuld be a banner

It is rumored that "Casey** Bald
win and Harold Beatty, two former 
Varsity stirs, will play with the 
Argos this season.

The. Hamilton Tigers. last year’s 
senior O.R.F.A. champions, will hold 
their re-organization meeting on 
Wednesday night.

London will not be represented in 
the O.R.F.U. this season. f «

In Toronto the seniors certainly is 
the Algos, although the Toronto Raw
ing Club might enter a team. ,

The Argonauts will miss Eric 'lum
ber, their crack centre half, this sea
son. Ham her is now residing In ,lRd- 
monton, where lie has been moved 
by his bank. ,• ’

The Toronto Vies will not play sen
ior this fall, but will bave au inter
mediate and junior team.

Something should be done before 
getting the Peterborough Rugby club 
under way for the season.

It is hardly likely that the locals 
will be represented in the senior Ber
ios this year.

Dreaded Insomnia
*1 wus afflicted with yiervousneee 

and dreaded insomnia, so that I never 
knew for three Year’s what n full 
hour's sleep wye. Heart pains nnd 
hetidachcfl almost drove me wild. I 
hud spells of weakness end eraanpe in 
stomach and limbs. Finally Dr. 
Chase's (Nerve Food was brought to me 
and eight boxes cured me.”—Mr. Jas. 
Wesley Wraver, s veteran of the 
Fenian Reid. Port Dalhcrosie. Ont.

You hove read the Bailor Boy s 
ploa - Buy to-oay tor your din
ner to-morrow “ Bailor Boy* 
Canned Goods, Tomatoes. Corn. 
Fean. Salmon. Your money 
dost not buy bottpr goods Do 
you get “ Sailor BOy * or eubetl 
tutee 7

PUBLIC HEATING 
SYSTEM IN GALT

Heat Will be Distributed to Con 
su mers Through Pipes.

G. JS. Bradshaw, of Toronto, has 
been in town, says the Galt Reform
er, for the past few days, represent
ing e company of Toronto sharehol
ders, .who are considering the estab
lishment, in Galt, of a public lieat-r 
iog system.

The idea i* a decided Innovation. 
The company prvptwe* establishing o 
cent iii ii .hion, " h<‘i •• beat w ill be 
generated und conveyed to con*uin- 
rt> through pipes, just us gas aod 

an rilwited
To beat the house or building, the 

consumer merely require* to open a 
tap, a ml the hot air g us be» out aim 
e tn be regulated to bring the, air ot 
the room to any temperature.

The sompany which Mr Bradshaw 
represents, will, in all probability, 
meet the Council at the next regu
lar meeting, and put forth their pro
position. If satisfactory arrange
ments can be, agreed jipon it is al
together likely that they will then 
apply for a franchise._____

FALL FAIR DATES
Peterborough—Bept. 25, 36. \
Norwood—Oct. t#, 10.
Lakefteld-8.pl 25, 36. I
Campbellford—Sept. 26, 27.
Galway at Kmmount—Sept. 10, 11.
Stirling—Sept. 18, 19. 

nkford—Sept. 20 ,21.
Marmora—Hep*. 25, 36. *
Roseneath—Sept. 27, 28. ;
Wa r kworth—Octoher 4, 6. \
Castleton—October 2, 3.
Wooler—October 6. • V
Col Dor ii «'—October |L 2. *
Coe Hill—October 11.
(Bancroft—October 12. «

Toronto Junction Shamrocks 
Put Locals Out of the Running-

Peterborough Shamrocks Defeated in Lindsay Saturday 
in Sudden Death Game by 4 Goals to 3—Best 
Team Lost—Luck was Against the Locals.

The Shamrock Licrum Club uns
tained . defeat in Lindsay on Sat
urday, after an exciting contest,
which euded with a oener of four 
goals to three in favor of the Tor
onto Junction Shamrock,. As a
result of 'this game the hoy* are 
now down and out of the running 
for the junior C.L.A. championshi|,.

There ways * large crowd present, 
including about 300 from here, and 
it wan probably the largest one that 
has graced the Lindsay grand etaoal 
with their attendance this season.
The Peterborough people went 
up to see their team win, and at 
I he finish there was more than one 
face that bore an exrpession of dis
appointment. Indeed, to many, the 
outcome rame as a boit from the 
blue. Scarcely a single Peterborough 
enthusiast anticipated such a result 
for the Electric City bunch had the 
best of the play nearly all the .way 
but .were unable to genre, and the 
coteiie vf spectators, who made safe 
prophecies as V) the result, were ob
jects of wrathful worn.

The atmospheric conditions eojlil 
scarcely have been more favorable 
to 4,uod lacrosse Although the sun 
wa» a Inning brightly, it «as not in
tensely hot. as there was a cool 
bree.ee blowing across the field.

The match was a good exhibition 
of Canada’s great national game, and 
the two team' could scarcely, have 
been more evenly matched. There 
Was not much to pick between them 
but, if anything, Peterborough had 
a little the better of the play, and 
it was anybody's game uhtil the fi
nal whistle was Bounded. Ilud t tie 
isauc been lost by a larger .margin 
it could have been more easily tol
erated by the team's supporters. Hut 
when it is considered that the team 
had all the play in the last quar
ter and with the number of «bots 
that was rained on the Junction 
citadel, it was nothing more than a 
case of real hard lurk and the dis
appointment caused could scarcely 
have been keener.

At half time few would have given 
any serious thought to the predic
tion that the Peterborough twelve 
would lose, for then they were one 
goal ahead and had nearly all the 
play thefr own way. Even at the 
close of the third quarter, when the 
score stood 4 to 3 in favor of tho 
.In net Ions it was generally thought 
among many of the most unprejudic
ed that the locals woold make it a 
victory How they failed in the last 
quarter, will always, perhaps, re
main somewhat of a. mystery, but 
many are of the opinion that it was 
Kred Waghorne who eased the game 
for the Junctions, but whether he 
did or did not, he certainly had a 
great deal to do wit h it- It may 
be safely said that with "Wag off 
the. field the Junctions would have 
been tied in knots, for "Wag" has 
refereed nearly all the locals' game, 
and knew all their plays and good 
men, end acted accordingly.

It was the opinion of many I ha I 
it was another eaae of where the 
beat team lost. "The local Shamrocks 
had every bit as good a tram as

Subscriber* to the Dally 
Review who Intend spend
ing: the summer at Stony 
Lake, Chemong or other 
points sent promptly and 
regularly to them by leav
ing their addreaeee at 
this offios. Any persons 
going out of the city can 
arrange to have the 
Review Forwarded to 
them post paid.

4HH”M-++K*+++++++4'»+»++»»4-

the Junction' and in a number of 
departments had their opponent* 
outclassed. They played better ;com- 
bination than did the Junction, and 
they had a far better field than the 
winners.

The Junction played in rare form. 
They covered their men in wonder
ful fashion, and it is safe to say 
lira! Maunders, Dobson or Bassitt 
were never more closely watched 
than on Saturday. This fact. in a 
measure, must be attributed to Wag- 
home, who knew* all the stars of 
the local twelve. Again, their defence 

■ worked most harmoniously, and it* 
organization was well nigh perfect 
as was proven in the last quarter. 
In many ways the locals' defeat i* 
difficult to explain. Tuna of their 
goal* were netted from long allots, 
which were very lucky to go in. In 
fact they would be regarded as due 
to quite x degree to lock. The June- 
tioai defence excelled in breaking up 
combinai ions and their goal tender 
was well nigh unbeatable. At every 
stage of the match, however. his 
Irani mates accorded him the very 
best of support, and made the moat 
strenuous efforts to safeguard ev
ery loon-hole through which tne 
ball could hare landed in I be net*.

For the local* Gilman In the fiaga 
tended goal in great atyle. He waa 
never in better form and «topped 
numerous «hots that were alu)o*t 
impossible. The defence all put up 
a vtellar article of laeroeae and the 
I irk of the bunch were Dusty and 
Seymour. Flic latter, who was put 
on to take Keeney's place, played in 
rare form. Time and again lie re
lieved I he pressure on the locals' 
nets with a pretty run. He is the 
makings of a Htrong defence play
er. "Daddy” Tucker, the "Johnnie 
Currie” ot the locals played his us
ual pood game. He worked like a 
trojan and had the legs run off 
the Junction field. On the home 
all the players put up an excellent 
article of laorowc, but a few of the 
home men did not pet much of a 
chance to shine, as "Wag" had them 
well covered Jimmie McNirbol wa' 
the most conspicuous player of the 
hunch.

Referee "Jeff" O'Brien had an 
easy lime of it, the game being an 
ea»v one to handle. He meted out 
only « small number of penal lie*, 
a fid these were largely for minor 
offences.

The teams lia-d up as follows n
Peterborough Toronto Junction

G i! mail Kinsman
Point

White
| i [ ( 1 Cover i

Gilbert

De v 1 i n
1st defence

*B Smith

Dusty
2nd defence

Johnston

Seymour
3rd ‘defence

Curtis

Dori*
Centre.

Hcott

Tucker *
3rd home.

G reig

Saunder*
2nd homz-.

Kin.;

Jimmie Me Niche! It Smith
1st home

IrvineHa.vdtt
Ouits.de home.

Dobson
1 Inside home.

Wallace

ii Latest Dean Pattern

*088—A SMALL PLAY APRON.

For little maids whose figures are not yet well 
formed, the full aprons are generally chosen. These 
models arc more becoming and answer best for general 
utility wear. The full skirt of this one is gathered to 
a pointed yoke and the apron may be made with or 
without the sleeves. As to trimmings which are often 
the me st expensive part of an apron, one may do as 
she likes, no other than garment material being needed 
for its adornment unless desired. The deep bertha 
collar which may be made of the apron material is a 
becoming finish for the neck while this may be omitted 
and narrow ruffles of lawn used instead. For the 
medium size 2 yards of 36-inch material are needed.

4088—Sizes. 3 to 10 years.
Leave your order and 10 cents at the RE\ I I'-AX 

OFFICE and pattern will be sent you by mail.
.»é*t«44M«4444444»44»H 1

370
George-St.

«-++++++++

370“THE FAIR” (ieorye-SI. |

BOYS AND GIRLS
Watch this Space 

Friday for School 

Opening Prices.

F. C. CUBITT, PROPRIETOR.

W. A. WESTC0TT, maiuoer

Jack McNiehol Savage
Referee, Jeff O’Brien. Orillia.

- Penalty, ,W J Westbrook, Brant
ford.

Timer,*.—F McDonough Mr. Glov-
® Umpire#, W J Milieu. W Maxwell.

THR PLAY
First quarter.—Tucker drew the 

rubber nnd nanwe 1 to Sounder* to 
Dob'ton. to Bassitt. who «cored for 
the local' in half a minute. It wan 
the prettiest play «JT the day, the 
ball never touching a Toronto 
stick. Score. Junction 0, Peterboro 1.

A few minutes after the face-off 
Dohnon and Johnson were given a 
rent ticket for having an alterca
tion. The Junction prewd hard and 
after twelve minute' of fast play 
Wallace evened up the ncore on a 
Gde i hot. Score. Junction 1. Peter
borough 1 .’,4VThe Junction «cored again in three 
minute». Wallace’* abot wan blocked 
hv Gilman, but King batted the rub
ber in before •Tkev” could clear. 
Score Junction 2, Peterborough 1.

Saundern pvened up the 'score in 
four and a half minute* after car
rying the ball the length of tb* 
field Score Junction 2. Peterboro 2.

Second nuaTlpr. —-Tfce ball 'wan in 
the Junction territory all the quar
ter. but the dorais were unable to 
score more than one. Saunder* scor
ed after a prefix combination ran. 
Score. Junction 2. Peterboro 3.

Third quarter. —The plav in thin 
quarter wan about even, hut 1 he 
Junction evened the ne ore and got 
one of a lead which they were able 
to ,‘iold. Wallace «cored the first on 
;i .na«ts from Greig in nix minute*. 
Score .Tu net ion 3, Peterboro .3 

There wan no eoore in last quarter.

i |-.av no taxes—T pay no rent. 
Often busted —without a rent ;
But a king among men—from dis

ease I’m free.
Since taking Rocky Mountain Tea.

— Ask jour druggist.

MRS. BYRNE’S

- hair works
424 GEORGE STREET

COME HERE FOR

SOUVENIRS !
In Booklet form, on China, Lest her, Glass 

Card and Pins.
Fine Photograveurs of the Hydraulic Lift 

Lock, the Parks, Churches, Streets, Buildings. 
Flags, Fans, Horns ami Chinese lanterns. 
Hair Goods and Fancy Hair Combs and 

Pins.

Laundry !

WAH LEE
Announces that he has I ought nut the 

laundry formerly carried on hy Game I-ee, at 
5» Hunter st., and is no* doing first-class 
work in all lines. Satisfaction guaranteed.

NOTE—All parties having accounts Minst 
Game Lee should present them within a 
week for payment by him.

WAH LEE.

MILL WOOD FOR 

—SALE—

HEMLOCK SLABS Sound and dry. 
Excellent firewood at moderate price*.

SAW OUST- teaman and other, wan Urn, 
Saw Doit for poking and other purposes 
can have any <|uamtity desired cheap.

LUMBER end SHINGLES S«-l 
yonr leg. to be cut to any deelred dlmeo- 
siona. Ont Saw Mill I* in toll running 
order.

Peterboro*MANN S planing Mil

Choc ho Box Farlor y ai»4 Portable B*w Mit 
166-167 Dublin 2

HIM » unetr-v
i Street. Pltooe 68

CARRIAGE PAINTING

I hare taken oww the rsmr» .nd rafcWtopatnh 

I ,/w.,rl
fust clam work done in all cense.

JAB. J. BHADOBTT,
At B. 1 atlas4'. Murray 8u

gicycles

Cleaned and Repaired

Lawn Mower» fltrarpened end put la 
good order, ready for season'» work,[at

Metherei/s Cycle Work
223 i BtS Beeler Street.

WtWtHHWWWHW 1 »t 4 ♦ »»»»♦■»»♦♦»» HHtl t.»»»

The EMPIRE 

TYPEWRITER

The Recognized Leader.
...PROOF...

The British Government, 060.
French Republie, Eaoluelve Contrast. 
Canadien Pacific Railway. 860 
Merchant* Bank of Canada, 80s 
Bank of Montreal.- 60.

A ad meny others.

Only 860

The Williams Hfg. Go., u.im

MONTREAL.

Hill IrlttintttMimw»»♦♦♦»»»
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TORONTO

EXHIBITION

*2.30
Toro nto and return.

every day
Monday. A ue. rt to Saturday. 

Set »*- A ineluelve.

51.80LOW 
RATES

Toronto and return. 
Aiigutt 2( and 30. ,

Sept 1, « and S.

ALL TICK.TTS GOOD TO RETURN TUrSDAY. SEPT. II. 1006.
TRAIN SERVICE :

I — ™ pw-rt..n,i«h • AMsro. -aWaaL. Mew. MS p*.;'i am . 1 a m, HUS am, ; » n .n.
,‘y. »... «SJW ran. ltd» pm. • W» l> ■- r„
JX HJ» »m. ti e y m, IÎ » a-m. -IÎA0 a m 

Am.T ; ,S^L ll.ra,»|.l .Send».»
• AanîlwtHIHW «..nd..ra,

KOR T.''"KKT> AND PVU. INFORM VTIOS 8KF.
^ glelLROY. C.P R. <’i,y 'Jmtrt OSe-r. W. S. DODD. 1 I’ K NPi.» A*n>

SINGLE -for- LABOR
T7 A 'RPC Retur.T Tickets between T) A V 
A A A A a all statlittis In Canada, east

of Port Arthur, and to B 'tlTalo, M.Y., and Detroit. Mich.
GOOD GOING Saturday. Sunday and Monday, Sept. 1st. 2nd and 

3rd. Returning until and on Tuesday, Sept. 4th, 1906.
Ticket» et C.P.R. Cit.v and Station Offices.

LOCAL MARKSMEN 
OFF FOR OTTAWA

Where They Will Take Part in 
the D. R. A. Matches.

Horen ot Peterborough'» eipert 
mark.men hare gone to Ottawa.

. where, during the coming week, they 
mill lake part in the Dominion Bi
lle Association matches.

Ca| t. George W. Bennett hat al
ee gone"to the Capital, where he will 
act as one at the range officers. The 
local sharp-shooters, who will spend 
a meek under canvas at the D.R.A. 
ranges are Staff-dergt. F Bartlett. 
Hergt. Joseph Ucbwcut. Sergt Mowry. 
pies, lieorge Fitzgerald. J B 1 rot- 
land, Duncan Cameron and Watson

fbe iocal men would be in much 
better shape provided they had a 
g.nwl rillc range at home, at which 
10 {raclicc. but not having this, and 
no immediate prospect of having one 
they are somewhat . handicapped. 
Still their many friends will wish 
them success and trust that they 
may capture a goodly share of the 
prUes. ______ • ;« Aiii

Former Residents
Hold Re-Union

Ex-Aid. Joseph Crows is Enter
taining Four of His Brothers
Mr. David E. Crowe, wife and fam

ily. oC Frederlektown. N.B. ; Dr. John 
Crowe and wife, of Virginia, Minn. ; 
Mr. Charlee H. Crowe, of Denver, C©|.# 
and Mr. W . If. Crowe, wifeand fam
ily, of Stratford, Out., are ’in the city 
on a visit to Mr .and Mrs. Joseph 
Crowe. II Cross etreet.

They will all be here for about a 
week or ten days. _

It is five years since the Messrs. 
Crowe, who are brothers, nave held 
such u reunion. All are former re
sidents of Peterborough, and have 
many friends in the city., who are 
pleased to meet them. They note 
with pleasure the great advance whi h 
the city has made during the giant 
few years. All the boys have he«-n 
kept busy shaking hands with old 
friends, and viewThg the different 
points of interest^. ; <

Contractor Sheehy
Is Rushing Work

Making Good Progress in the 
Laying of New Sewers

"Sir. B Sheehy Is rushing sewer 
work the*e days and, although he is 
not saying much, he is getting there 
with both feet, He ha1' two gangs 
of men at work—one on each side 
of the river. He w* paying the high
est wages to laborers and is prépar

ée* on all t tie men hi* can 
secure. He will doubtless complete 
all hi14 contract work in good time 
this fall. At present he has over 41) 
men ,-ngaged. One gang is laying a 
nine-inch tile pipe se.wer on Mark 
street from Hunter to Douro. The 
sewer is 1,100 feet long.. Mr Sheehy 
ha* also a number of men putting 
down a sewer on Maitland avenue, 
from King to Charlotte streets. He 
will next devote his attention to the 
lewer on Downie street from Char
lotte to Hunter. . ..f

MARRIED.
KRKUKRICK - MJ'IR.-At 111, 

Church of the Holy Trinity, Montreal, 
by Rev, John Almond, rector, oniAug. 
26th, 1906, Miss Ethel , Nina Muir, 
daughter of Dr. and Mrs. J. C. Pol
lock Muir, of Ladbrooke Grove,, Nut
ting Hill. London W. England, to 
Ernest Victor Frederick, M.D., of Pe
tri borough. Ontario.

DIED
OLES — On Sunday afternoon; Au

gust 26th. 1906. Ethel Elsie Hrodig- 
an. wife of Mr. J. Everett Dies.

The funeral, which will be priv
ate. will take place tomorrow (Tues
day) afternoon at 2.30 o’clock from 
the residence of Dr. Caldwell, uncle 
of the deceased, *20! Brock street, 
and proceed to Little Lake Ceme
tery.

Friends »re kindly requested to
«ma now,»», .( ,1 « s.es *

SHEA HAD TWO RIBS
BROKEN IN GAME

Former Peterboro' Ballplayer 
Seriously lojured at Brantford
The many friends of “Dubbie” 

Shea, formerly of the Peterborough 
baseball team will read with regret 
of the Serious mishap which befell 
him «>H Saturday at Brantford. A 
despatch from that city says ;

••George Shea, formerly of Peter
borough, who Is the catcher for .the 
Dufferia Rifles baseball team this 
season, met with a serious accident 
in a league ball game here Satur
day. The Dui'ferin Rifles and the 
Cockshutt Plow Company teams 
were engaged in a .match, on the 
result of which the championship de
pended. At a critical juncture of the 
game, one of the opposing player*, 
in endeavoring to score on a close 
chance, collided with Shea at the 
plate, driving his knees into the side 
of the catcher just as he secured 
the ball. Shea fell in a semi-cons
cious state. Examination showed that 
two ribs on the left side in there- 
gion •>! the heart were broken. In
ternal injuries of a serious c ha rac
ial are also feared, tiiiea was re- 
mo vvd to the h<>*| ital. The game 
resulted *3 0 to 3 In favor of Vock- 
sbatts, who are now nominal cham
pion^ of I be City League, although 
they still have a couple of matches 
to play.”

LACROSSE JOTTINGS
4 to 3 f<xr Toronto Juiwton.

' A omyg»a:l -dMeiat.
{Atnot l-err case of where» 1 In* ‘best 

team lost. * i

It was » irrp!y a case of pure hard
luck t I . 1 . *

It wan not the Tarent#» team but 
WchjIkhiiio thkit won tb<- R.litre.

’ il ftkiok» Vice the Junction for the 
juai Axr *• li6ung*onship.

•‘It win the v *«rv^ first of good 
luck that wv Won,** tf.mtarlred Fred 
W.ighvrne, the .lime-t -in field captain, 
after the game-

The Junction Iniive a great defence. 
Tthere’s none any 4**ttei\ m tlie jihh 
UMT series. w

1 Wallace, t he Jiisirt on in*idr| borne 
man, is a eomeJT. In another year or 
fwn ,he’ll be one of I li<r goo it-uns.

J'min re MeNicitol was the best man 
on the field.

Seymour’* work was a revelation to 
the ira Ubi rds.

CT- Saunders, Bas*Ml and Dobson were 
check* d VWy closely, They couldn’t 
move t»Ut w-h'at a roupie of Junction 
men wervi rigtot alter) thi in

G liber?, the Junction paint playcyr, 
is worth watching

A hoist 300 supportera arcompineal 
the boys , »

L ndsay people, as usual, voted for 
Uie Junction. » « i

The boys axe iww| ont of the run
ning lor the champ onahâp.

It ,waa a hagd game to los», but vue 
can’t .win always. »

CM man's work in the nets brought 
nn.mds «f appL-mae from, the standsj

“Daddy” Tuelror ran fhe legs off 
tihte Toronto field./ There’s tionei of 
tl»em got anyth ng on Daddy as cen
tre player. < » t

CITY NEWS NOTES.
—A week from today will be Lab

or Day and a public holiday.
—The rooler weather is popular 

with everyone, except the ire man.
—St. John’s church choir will en

joy an outing to Jubilee Point and 
Gore’s Landing tomorrow. They will 
leave on the steamer Water- Lily at 
nine o’clock,

—The primary departments of the 
George ft reef and Grace churches 
Sunday Schools will have an outing 
at Jackson Park on Thursday after
noon of this week. Those in charge 
of the affair will hr Mrs. Lewb, 
Misa Lumadeo and Mias Butcher, m

UNUSUAL DEMAMD 
FOR DWELLINGS

Mr. J. T. O’Connell & Co. Will 
Erect Several Houses to Rent.
There Is an unusually brink de

mand for house» at this particular 
season of the year. So incessant is 
the ,clamor for medium sized houses 
to rent, that Messrs. J. T. O'Connell 
A Co., the enterprising real estate 
agents, .will erect a number of me
dium edited residences on Wcstcott 
street. .Work will be begun on them 
at once. This firm have also made 
arrangements to h-We several other 
houses erected on Albert street.

Measri Q’CUmnell x On., have 
just leased the residence, 114 Hunter 
street, which was given a thorough 
renovation, to Mr. Fred Armstrong, 
of Douro, who, with his wife and 
family, lias removed to the city to

Local Dentists
Have Been Invited

To Attend Big Dental Convention 
in Montreal.

The dentists of Peterborough have 
received invitations to attend the 
third biennial convention of the Ca
nadian Dental Association, which 
will be held in Montreal. Septem
ber 61 h to 6th. It is expected that 
there will be a big attendance of 
members i»f the profession from all 
over the Dominion. Prominent den
tists from the States will also be 
presents four of whom will read pa
pers *»a eubjects of interest to the 
association. Most of the meeting* 
and clinics will take place at Mc
Gill University, in the medical build
ing. . . „Hut there will be a social as well 
as a scientific side to the conven
tion, end the formal opening of the 
gathering will take the form of a 
reception given by the Montreal 
members of the association in Laval 
University on the evening of Sej>- 
lemher 6th. At this gathering Pre
mier Gouin. lion. Rodolphe Lemieux 
Hon. .1. 1. Tarte and other promi
nent personages are expected to be 
present, i.»d Dr. Bower, of Ottawa 
will read a paper on “Army Dental 
Service.” and Dr. Eudore Dubeau. of 
Montreal, president of the associa
tion will contribute one on “Dental 
Education in the Public Srhoola.”

Splendid Service 
Given by Auto ’Bus

Its Regularity and Reasonable 
Speed Elicit Much Favorable 

Comment.
People huvei notice dt wit Id approval 

the fine service *K'»ngt put up by the 
a$.!to ’bus running to Chemong,

Tie regularity and reasonable speed 
of the service is much* t>etler than 
expected and is the eubject of ‘favor- 
able commevill. These good punts 
were jga'nod by the exorcise of good 
busn#*s*t sense on t.he part of tlmse 
coeit roll ng the enterprise and» re- 
ypons .ble for the service Th» route 
has t*e:*n well jwhrnn xed, as it dc- 
«exves to be.. For years people have 
asked Sor a wexv c« to Cbemong, and 
now they have about os satisfactory a 
mean* of goin^t -to and fro as wilhtbc 
;iv»i:J.«?>lc *ho«rH., of un electric line. 
The promo;*.n dee le a gool return 
on their investment, 'especially as 
the season Is not- a long one.

The xegiUarjty ol the trips are due 
largely to Use pmoa-utions taken to 
rnsuae that lise mvtch ne is in as near
ly as p»»s Jdi*. iKnr’ex tf ordt'f Ivach 
day after ts douWe tr.p to t’l.vinvng, 
i3 is rtsn before jioon into 1 he yard./at 
Wilson’s tuiw.hine works, and thor
oughly inKpected. Each bolt and nut 
is g.'tic »»ver and tightened where nec
essary All workng parts are tbor- 
ougiilv looked iitio A liberals supply 
ot payl.s are kept, 'tn Iknird and |K»r- 
tium.H thot ahniw wear, «uch as brake 
shoes, cîte . are »repk»c-A lung before 
t.hcs axe worn out, as a matter of 
precaution On Saturday new brakes 
were put on, thought those taken off 
looked as iJ (hey sere good for a 
m» «Rth’s us3. <>tii.*r parts connectent 
with tlw* «-ngine are taken out, over- 
hatiMed, and replaced with* new one* 
at th** si gh'tcsL -uwp.nu,nt t hot such 
new peirts are rwstded All Ih s makes 
tor regularity of op.‘ratton, speed, and 
safety of Vh * y>» Jl>l

PERSONAL
Mr. John and Miss M. Carson are 

holidaying with friends at Kingston.
The Misses Errett leave to-morrow 

for Toronto, where they, will reside in 
future.

Mim Louise Stanley, of Rochester, 
iS.Y.p is the guest of friends in the 
city, •

Mr. George Barrie, of New York, 
formerly of Peterborough, is visiting 
friend* in the city.

M rs. . Fred" Kennedy, of Otonabee, 
H •pending a couple of weeks at her 
home in Toronto.

Mrs. .Wiles, of Brantford, who ha» 
been visiting her brother, Mr. W J. 
McCallum, returns home tomorrow'.

Mr. and Mrs. Quigley, of Bruns
wick nvenue and 1V1 tss Irene Wood, 
of Lansdowne avenue, nre the guc«t•• 
Of Miss Tracey, at Stony Lake, for 
two weeks.—Toronto News.

CASTOR IA
For Infants and Children.

Ihe Kind You Hare Always Bought
Bears the

Signature of

C.P.R. engineers hi re begun the 
survey of t he extension of the Tcm- 
iokamir.g Railway n»>rth fronv Mat

making the match.
Nmsly Invented Procès Cm Turn Out 

Seven Hundred and Fifty Thou
sand An Hour.

Sir Isaac Holden, who wis born in 
1*07 and died in 1S»7. invented tnat. be. 
In Rngland about 1*13. Since that time 
great strides bss been Made In the !n- 
rtostrjr. but none so great *w a new 
process recently put In or era*Ion mik
ing square matchoe. The msrHor light
ens the work of so many Lands and 
does such wondrous things that its use 
mar be regarded as the tiesdanlng of 
s revolution In the art of match manu
facture.

The output of this ntitCjiiuc as ordi
narily operated is 12.500 tra'.ches a 
minute, or 750,000 per hour.

For years machines have been In

sin Isaac bolds*.
use for the rapid manufacture of the 
square sticks or splints, hut the dip 
ping and drying have been done by tia 
extremely laborious process known as 
the German method, which baa long 
been unsatisfactory. Many skilled 
bands are required, and in emptying 
the racks large quantities of matches 
are destroyed by accidentally setting 
Are to them.

In the new process the machinery 
sets the pace for all the workmen. The 
splints are prepared In the old way, by 
cutting the material in the form of a 
broad sheet of wood from a round log 
in a veneer cutting machine. The 
sheets are laid la piles, many thick
nesses together, and the piles are fed 
Into a chopper that delivers the splints 
Just the sixe of a match. The splints 
pass next to a kiln of large capacity, 
where they are thoroughly dried, par
alleled and taken to the dipping room.

The new machin» is an evolution. 
The most conspirions part of it is a 
great chain or be't composed of per
forated Iron Plata*. In these perfora
tions the mntehee are held during the 
drying process. There are 900 of there 
plates in the chain, each plate forming 
a link. In each plate are twelve rows 
of perforations, fifty holes In each row, 
or 600 In all. In the chain are 540,000 
holes, so that at all times there are 
more than half a million matches 'a 
each machine in the process of drying. 
The new part Is the setting head. This 
consists of two magasines or hoppers, 
one above tbe other, the lower having 
a transverse snoiton, and below it a 
grooved plate In two sections. The 
splints fall Into the grooves, or, rather, 
are forced into them by the moving 
hopper and are then thrust into the 
holes In the perforated plates. Fifty 
matches are stuck into the plates wl'h 
each forward movement of the setting 
head.

The dipping processes are compara
tively simple. First the splints are 
heated over a steam table to prepare 
them to absorb the hot paraffin: th .-n 
they pa sa through the paraffin bath. A 
fan cools them slightly, and they pass 
over a roller on which the head co c- 
posttlon Is automatically spread in the 
form of a thick paste to an even depth. 
A set of punches pushes the matches 
Into boxes, covered and packed into 
Into a carrier, whence they are put 
Into boxes, covered and packed Into 
cases. The material Is in progress of 
manufacture from tbe green log to the 
finished match less than two hours.

RARE MAP OF LONDON.
Only Two Copies, One At Paris, Other

At British Museum—Engraved At 
Fithberne In 1658.

It does not appear to be widely 
known that the second copy of the cele
brated map of London, engraved at 
Flthbornc In 1658, which was acciden
tally discovered half a century ago, 
can now be seen in the print room of 
the British museum. There Is only one 
other original copy In existence, and 
that is In the Bibliothèque Nationale In 
Haris. There are at least two pieces of 
Internal evidence by which the date of 
the survey can be definitely determined 
as having been made between the 
years 1643 and 1647. Cheapside cross, 
which was demolished in the former 
year, does not appear In the map, but 
that long known as Charing cross, 
which was cleared away in 1647, Is de
picted as standing in all’ its glory.

The engraving of the map was not 
completed until 1658, and advantage 
was taken of the delay to Introduce the 
new building* and Improvements up to 
that date, as. for example, the new 
buildings on the west elde of Lincoln’s 
Inn Fields and Clare market, which 
was opened by John Holies, Earl of 
Clare. In 1656. Pall Mall is represented 
as a pleasant walk, with a double row 
of trees on the north stje.

A windmill marks the site and origin 
of the name of the present Windmill 
street. The gaming house that existed 
It that period at the top of the Ha>- 
market is also represented. From Step
ney to I-ondon is open Country, the 
only water shown In St. James' park 
runs from north to south across the 
present parade ground, and in the 
middle of the roadway of Hoi born, near 
the top of Chancery lane, is shown a 
row of small houses that completely 
obstructed the vtpw along that thor
oughfare.

It Is considered questionable. It may 
be added, whether the map was ever 
published, for the period was one of 
considerable turmoil, and there seems 
little doubt that the plates and their 
Impressions perished in the great fire 
la 1666—Pall Mall Gaxett*.

The 
Cs tg

„ building: trades' laborers of 
_-:irsr went on stnke, demanding 3it 
"a per hoar Titer Lira been re-

SPECIAL !
SummerSaleof

Pictures

We have !>ecn fortunate in securing a large variety 
of Pictures at a very low price, and are going to give our 
customers the benefit.

SEE OUR SHOW WINDOW

Pictures ready to hang on the wall ; pretty colorings. 
Your choice for

25c
R.J. S0DEN

BOOKSELLER sod STATIONER. HI HUNTER STNEET

GREAT AUG.- - 

CLEARING SALE

BARGAINS IN ALL LINES 

READY-MADE CLOTHING
ORDERED CLOTHING, HATS, CAPS and GENTS’ 

FURNISHINGS. Everything on Itargain this month.
Suits to oitler, regular $25.00 f«*r $21.50 

*• •• 24 03 ” 20.00
“ “ ** 22.00 “ 18.00
•• •• " 20.00 44 16.50

READY-MADE SUITS ALSO ON BARGAIN
Suits, regular $12 and $15 for $10.00 

•‘ * $10.00 for 7.50
•• ** 8.00 and 9.00 for 6.50
•' •* 7.50 for 6.00

* 4‘ ** * 7.00 for 5-00

Come quirk, these are genuine Bargains- Hats, Caps and 
Gents’ Furnishings at a^littk over half price.

S.J. SHERIDAN!
THE MARKET

328 George Street
STORE 
• Peterborough

Costly Lunatic.
At Amer.*ham (Bucks) Board of 

Guardians, the death was reported in 
the asylum of Joseph Nash (seventy- 
three), who has been a lunatic for 
twenty-four year*, and has c«*»t the 
union £ 500. Hi* wife ha* also had 
outdoor relief.

Almost An Insult.
“That suit you have on.” said the 

chap who always talks whether he bas 
anything to say or not. “Is a dead 
ringer for one my brother ha*.”

“Huh!” growled the fussy man. 
••What do you take me for—a 
clothes ringer?”

NOTES OF THE DAY
J,- Vick, M.C.R. eectioomuu at 

Brownsville, was «truck by a train a.nt| 
instantly killed. * t-

Ycstcrday finished up the Toronto 
Rifle Association meeting for 1906, 
it having been the beet ever held.

-Edw'urd Prévost, a FrenchuCanadUn* 
chi'ktd to death while eating dinner 
at liaginer’s hotel, Chatham, Ont.

Mias Van Norden, daughter of a 
United States banker, and financée ot 
a Salvation Army officer, wan serious» 
ly injured in Scotland.

THE DAYLIGHT STORE

FAST
SELLING

Still continues in every depart 
ruent during our great Sale. Wc 
have yet some special values in 
lto)V School Suits that mothers 
should consider before our sale 
closes. In Norfolk Two-piece and 
ami Three-piece Styles—prices like 
these î

TWO-PIECE SUITS
Were $2.60, now $1.96 
Were $3.00, new $2.40 
Were $3.60, now $2.90

NORFOLK SUITS
Were $3.60, new $2.48 
Were $4.00, new $3 48 
Were $4.50 and $5, new 

$3.90

All new and up-to-date in style 
and pattern. We have another lot 
of the fam ais 19c Braces just to 
hand this week. They won’t last 
long at the price.

The Shirts we are selling at 50c
________ _ have a wide reputation and are >tiil

in stock ie all »b« lip to <6. Nizhl ^hovatéy, regsla. $roo quality. We have 
yet X KOO.I «electi. n of Summer Clothing in dock =t grt»M> reduced prices, lot the 
balance of I he season*

COME AND GET YOUR SHARE OF THE BARGAINS

Lang* & Maher, Clothiers and Furnishers to Mon who

400-411 George St
Machine Phone No, 5.

Knew,
Potsrbopoogh.



CLMIIIG.PRBSSIIG.BBPâllIIG

H»vio* bought <wt the X.I.. Tailor*. I 
au» nretutred to give *|>leitdid utiiariion to 
*U. A call w.iritwl AH w<wrk promptly
Au au —** MAO," the ('toner end Pnwr,

441 QftORQ* STRICT
Two Ikxwe Marth Craig'* Furniture Rtore

The Daily Review
*d B11U.INU MATERIAL et Ml

B—«. «ad Ml kind. ,< ff.uA.
B..1* «d Haï Nhonàa

alf. McDonald estate
Cliartoa MiU, l.url,. -rough.
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PROBABILITIES
l.Arht rjri«blv win*, «nd fine. 

WfdnwAiy «ouUwrly arwl\ fine, 
,iud » little warmer.

FAIR'S | PETERBOROUGH’S SHOPPING CENTRE FAIR’S
THERE WILL STILL BE SEVERAL WEEKS DURING WHICH 

YOU WILL BE ABLE TO WEAR A '

Wash Dress
A Raincoat too is an indispcnsible article for showery days and 

cool evenings.

You can get such Bargains in WASH DRESSES and RAIN
COATS as have hardly been thouglU of if you hurry to this store.

ABOUT 26 LADIES’ LAWN ABOUT 20 LADIES’ LAWN
SHIRT WAISTS SHIRT WAISTS

At $1.00 At 78c
Worth $1.75 to $2.50 Worth $1.00 and 81.25

Great Hosiery Specials
3 PAIRS FOR 25c 2 PAIRS FOR 25c
Fast color, black and tan 

Cotton Hose, worth 15c pr.
Fast color, black and tan 

Cotton Hose, worth 25c pr.

A CARPET BARGAIN
English Tapestry Carpet, cut and matched, 

6 stripe», 4i yards long, will fit a room 44 x 44 
yards, worth $13.50. To the 
first buyer.............................<#

CHENE1LLE CURTAIN SNAP
The first 6 buyers can have a pair, red, 

gold or green, worth $3.50. Come early 
and secure a pair at.......... ^

VISIT 0U« REMUANT TABLES. UNUSUAL PICKING IN THESE.
COME EARLY I

COINC FAST I

SOMi

Sign of the Golden Lion.

ÎRatttrù

WANTED
f MMEDi ATELY - NURSE GIRL. Good wa*e« 
. tt> suitable 1 #1X011. Apply Hi Review Office or

No. .1 Homewood Avenue.

WANTED
11RS. OR M1DIH.K AGED WOMAN to do 
I general houre work. Good wage*. Apply si 
y time at 269 Rubidpi -wi ' __Id47 j

WANTED

COOK AND HOUSEMAID wanted by Mrs. It- 
M. 1 ‘enniruoim. Apply ut Mm. ,f. F. 1 tennisvuni's. 

No 755, Water street.

ARE YOU MAKING *2003.22

A YEAR? It to lieing done with our go»*dti.
Work to pkaeant, rvxi-wtabk-and pmaanent. 

<3. MARSHALL A CO. ï-ondun. Ont.

MEN WANTED
Any number of Woodmen wanted for 

Alfoma Commercial Company, Sault St 
Marie; Ont Highest wage* paid. Me 
dea pate hod every Friday until Oct 15th 
Apply to OEO. J. CHALMERS, $42 Wate 
treat, er P.O. Boa 131. City.

So* M»l* »r to gent.
FOR SALE

SEVERAL HEWING MACHINES ,n order 
J tor sale. Apply to J. KVTVIJFKE A S« >NS

TO RENT

THF. DOUBLE STORE. I>welling and Stable at 
tie corner of McDonnél and Aylmer streets, 

suitable for any business. Apply J. J- TURNER A 
HOBS Tent, M anu facto h* re. < leorgd ft reel.

TO RENT

rtOOD DWELLING HOUSE. No. $L1 Water*!
F Modern improvement* and stable, I •■■«*>*> i<>n 

given about lat October nett. Apply to MRS. ANS
GRAHAM 547 Waters. 3d4$

TO RENT

STOREHOUSE, corner Fumco* and Rethune 
streeto, with railway aiding. Apply, to Adam 

Mall. dtf

FOR A GOOD SMOKE TNT THE

ROSELEAF
10 CENT CIGAR

lUnufMtuiwJ by A. MURTY P.Urboro

CHOICE PROPERTIES FOR SALE
3 rood Frame lluumi situated on Clear lake, 

having a water frontage <«f SOU feet. Then I» a first- 
class boarding house husinew established and main
tained from the fact «if it* excellent location and 
splendid accommodation, large ground*, gond 
niable and yard. To be sold en bloc at a reasonable

Gaud building Du* in wrutliero part of c#y ; good 
local On. rigiit price and «uty term*

A sum her ofebotoe brmera throughout the city at 
nkiderate price». For price and term» regarding 
any of the above, see

J. T. O’CONNELL Sc CO.
Phone 376. LX Hunter Street

Before You Buy
Take a walk into our office before yon boy anything in real enisle and nee our Itol of property. We have houses from $6U0 ep If» f-dlNK l/dw from $l’»ft up.

. • ■ ■ 1 i - ■ - • -
in all j>art* of the «ountry We can suit you no 
matter what you want.

A. BROWN & CO.
396 W ater Street. Threw It

W *. BELL Special Agents

FARMS, HOUSES, LOTS
JFor 5>ale in all g «arts of the |city or country.

INSURANCE Fire Accident, Swknew. Hare 
G la**. Burglary. G «a ran tee.
R. f Ï Irav, Special Agent 

I oL Pbt.136 George Ht- Phone 2 Bell W. MIGHT

A. L. TALBOT
CUSTOM HOUSE BROKER

Fire Insurance. Accident Insurance.

146 Simcoe St, over Ormond A Walsh"» 
Drug Store. ‘Phone 416.

Building Lots for Sale
EXCEPTIONAL LOCALITY.

Near Street Care end near Jackson Park.

LU* 22.» and Sf. south Dublin ami W. tta-rgnat»., 
iving frontage*on ihiblin. OUebmtand Park-**» 
of 659 feel, in 9 large building kit*, or a* deeded 

i Price* from SlaO up. stnsritt payment down

G BO. T. LEONARD.
Otgnode HaU, Toronto, and

LINDSAY * MIGHT.

----------------NEW------------------

Telephone Directory
THE BELL TELEPHONE CO., 

OF CANADA, limited.

is about to publish a new issue of 
—- the

Official Telephone Directory
for the district of EASTERN 
ONTARIO, including the city of 

Peterborough.
. Orders for new connections,' 

changes of firm names, changes of 
street addresses or for duplicate 
entries should be handed in at once 
to the Local Manager.

F. W. DOAN,
Local Manager.

THE STORE THAT NEVES DISAPPOINTS j

Our 41st

' - , V;

Bargain Annex

Will Feature a Big

Housekeepers’
Sale * * *

UCH an opportuiity is rarely given to Householders, Boarding-house Keepers or to » Mine Host" of the 
1 hotel, to buy such excellent household requirements at such startling price concessions.

A big wholesaler needed the money more than the Goods. Ours was the good fortune to get them. Taking 
into consideration that the^-âneiwnarket has soared skyward the last few weeks, this sale should appeal strongly 
to ail thrifty inclined.

These Prices are below the real wholesale worth

Linen

Towellings

1,000 Yards on sale, iDeluding Crashes, Glass 
Towellings, etc, 15 lo 22 inches wide, fto
worth loc and 124c yard -EN a
ANNEX BARGAIN...................................

Bleached

Table Linen

300 Yards Bleached Table Damask, 
choice designs, regular 40c value
ANNEX BARGAIN.................. ............... .24
Linen

Table Napkins

100 Dot. Linen Table Napkins, in sises
20x20 in.,and i3xr8 in. reg. $1.50 value .3*^Q
ANNEX BARGAIN...................................

¥; Do* Pure Linen Doulde Damask a free pare 
able Napkins, worth $2.75 dozen 1

ANNEX BARGAIN..............................

50 Dozen Damask Table Napkins, reg. ym
$1.00 value
ANNEX BARGAIN..................................

Damask

Table Cloths

ico only Bleached Linen Table Cloths, choice 
designs ; borders all around ; .sizes. 60x60 in. and 
66x65 in.; regular value $1.00 and 
$13$ e«H
ANNEX BARGAIN............. 64c and

Another Big 

Towel Special

Bleached

Pillow Cotton

10 Pieces only Fine English Circular Pillow Cotton ; 
40 and 42 inches wide ; regular value a ja ^

• lTo18c to 22c yard
ANNEX BARGAIN

Swiss Muslin

Pillow Shams

10 Dozen of these desirable Embroidered a 
Swiss Muslin Pillow Shams,reg. 30c value 1
ANNEX BARGAIN ................................

English Floor

Oilcloth

450 Yards Imported English Floor Oilcloth in block, 
tile, floral and cenventional designs ; 2 yds a 
wide, regular 25c and 30c value 1
ANNEX BARGAIN...................................... eÆ.V

All Wool
•l- J1

Ingrain Carpets

350 Yards Pure Wool Ingrain Carpets, 1 yard wide ; 
reversible designs in reds, fawns and fw 
greens ; rcgtilar 65c and 75c yard J
ANNEX BARGAIN ...............................

200 Yds Ingrain ••Union" Carpets, reds
and greens predominating, reg. 20c toe 1
yard-ANNEX BARGAIN ............^7

Reversible 

Austrian Rugs

2 Dozen only Austrian Floor Rugs, 60x27 inche s ; 
revet sible Oriental designs; with or with 
out fringed ends regular $1.50 ^rjz7
ANNEX BARGAIN..............................

2 Dozen Reversible Austrian Step Mats. 
Size 36x16 ; regular 65c
ANNEX BARGAIN ................................. .40

100 Dozen more of these big IÂnen Muck Towels, 
size 18x36 in.; all linen ; worth i$c each. TKok 
that did not coroe early enough for their supply last 
••Annex’* will have another opportunity.
Come early,' though .IJM
ANNEX BARGAIN................................... •'W

| 2 O’CLOCK SPECIAL
950 Yards Plain I^awns ' 
and Checked Apron 
Muslins, regular loc 
and 12 I-2C
IN THE ANNEX AT

TWO O’CLOCK
•

5L

NEW GOODS 
COMING IN DAILY

Cherry and Oak

Curtain Poles
*00 only 5 ft. Curtain Poles in cherry and oak finish ; 
positively first quality ; complete with a 
rings, ends and brackets -1
ANNEX BARGAIN .................................

Art

Silkolines
10 Pieces Fine Art Silkolines, choice designs and 
color effects ; extra wide width ; regular a |

AMMEX BJUtOAJH ...........................

Silk Tapestry

Table Covers
2 Dozen only pretty 4/4 Table Covers, tassel fringe 
all around; in conventional rose design in 
bluet, wine, rose and Nile ; reg. $1.25
AKKEX BAEtfAIK........... ..........

White and Grey 

Flannelette Blankets
100 only large site Flannelette Blankets, blue and

Sink border ; extra quality ; regular 
1.00 pair /

ANNEX BARGAIN......................... • m

Complete 

Bea Outfit
Another big consignment of Enamelled Iron Beds, 
Mattresses and ** Springs’*
$4.50 Iron Beds for ...... $2.76
$3.50 Spring Mattress for $2.29 
$3.00 Special Springs for $1.79

NEW GOODS 
COMING IN DAILY

Souvenir Novelties 

Sterling Silver

Sm oui line line of the Uteit det-igos in
Bdlt Fins

Spoon»
Brooch Pin»

Fin Trey»
Cuff Link»

Cup», Etc.
The above are richly decorated with dainty 

d.-sigus ill brilliant F-nameK The howls of the 
Sj-oons are ■-maman to. i with cubed view* of the
Lift Luck, Ac.

Schneider

JEWELLE* and OPTICIAN 
Msrrisg, License, Issued.

«•»*«*' Seep kbwwt 
St I» wJub wd i» U 

1 kj imiluhrlw e*e*u<

FARM PROPERTY
Extra good value iu Farm*. We have *r»me o 

tin* cfcritw Farms fur sal.-, moutly within reason 
able distawce of this city.

CITY PROPERTY
Srane very fine Houw* for kaie. Rpaannable 

price* and u-nns eaa>. Also uood 1a*a in all parts 
»f the city.

INSURANCE
We ippnsent the bent and most reliable Fire, Life 

Acei<b*nt and Plate G toss Insurance Companies, 
Prompt sad careful attention given.

J. J. McBAIN * SON
Office (1er. f-Smooe and Oeorsewta Phone 454

W. E. O'BRIEN. Spertal Agent.

Painters Leave
For Kirkfield

The ateatuer Sovereign left 
this morning at seven o'clock with • 
gang of painters on board bound 
for Kirkfield, where they will be 
employed for some little time on the 
Government works there.

67th regiment band at Jack- 
eon Park to-nlxht.

Rolling Mills May
Go lo Hamilton

Deputation From Peterborough 
In That City Viewing Sites

t/olea* meeting d? the city coun
cil is called at once to deal with 
the bylaw drawn, up in reference to 
the Peterborough 9teel Rolling Mills 
and some conclusion speedily arriv
ed at, there is grave danger of the 
city lasing the industry.

The matter han been hanging fire 
for e couple of weeks now, and the 
company will not wait any longer. 
Other places are after the industry 
and it is understood that Hamilton 
is the latest city to make a strong 
bid for the concern.

In "fact Mr. D- O’Connell and "Mr. 
W. H. Denham, representing the 
company are in the Ambitious City 
today looking over eligible sites. 
They will al*o meet the manufae- 
turer*1 committee of the eity coun
cil there and talk ever matters.

The company Ü certainly going to 
locate at once and get down to bus
iness. end, unies* Peterborough hus
tles. the city will lose the industry.

A MODERN EYE-SIGHT TESTER
OpticalWe have recently installed |n oar

Parlor, the
Geneva Combined Ophthelmoeeop» end 

Retinoecope
This 1» undoubtedly the moat modern and np-to- 
dare iuHtnurent for eyesight testing yet In rented, 
and along with tite *>*tom we hare been awing, will 
give acc urate rewull* in every cane.
, We are not here to-day and awav tomorrow, but 
we^are here to remain, and to stand back of our

OUR CONSULTATION 18 FREE, and oar 
charge* reasonable.

A. A. FOWLER, Phm. B.
G radMl, uf the Empire GoUegeof Opbthalaokur 

......... Tomekj
l^uctnr ut Oi,ti#w fn.m t|ie V.rUiern Ullnol. CollM. 

'< «|inth»lmtioer and ilvdôejr, Cluae»

Wilb John Nugent, Drogut

THREE RIBS BROKEN
—•While participating in the sad

dle pony class at the horse show at 
Cobourg, Clark Dçrmia* mount ran 
awav .running into the grand stand. 
Both horse and driver were rolled 
ovêr. Mr. Dennis having three rib» 
Grok «-uni. and also receiving injuries 
lo ht* liver, t i . t i

V-
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T. Popham McCullough
HD., KYE, EAR, 2ÇOSE end THROAT. Oi Removed to 166 Brock Fkrwt, Peterborough.

ÿm tat

J. E. MIDDLETON
L.D.S., d.D.B.

UoentiAte end Graduel# Royal
Denial Saiemma ■mmnm

374* George Street
Seccemwr to it

DR. R. F. MORROW
MASTER OF DENTAL SURGERY, and Gold Maaallat. R.D.C. K Office—In hie <.ld stand 

owr China Hall, Room No. I, Corner of George.

DR. J. D. BAGSHAW
GRADUATE OF CHICAGO COLLEGE of Denial Surgeons ; aleu of Royal College of Dental burgeon», Toronto. Office-Corner of Hunter and 

George ate., over Macdonald a drug store. ,Phone

R. E. WOOD
BARRISTER. SOLICITOR, Etc. Office removed 

from Bank of Commerce Building to 4:U> George Are*», recently occupied by E. B. Edward». Menât

W. H. MOORE
BARRIFFER, SOLICITOR, ta Ou Pupn 

etc. Office—Hunter street, first stairBoat Office.
B Court
reel of

MALI. & HAYES
BARRISTERS. SOMCTTORS and NOTARIES PUBLIC, Hunter Street, Peterbonmgh, next to English Church. Mon at to Lou at the kr 

rates of Interest, 
a. a. a. BALL. tons u. «ate*

HALL, MEDD & 
DAVIDSON

(Saoceaaoni to Stratton A Hall) 
BARRISTERS, SOLICITORS. Etc, Peterborough Ont. Office-Corner of Hunter and Water He. 

over Bank of Commerce.
B. a. BALL a r. nidd. w. ». datimos

BDMISON * DIXON
BARRISTERS, SOUCTTORS, Etc. Offies la Clux 

on's Block, corner of Hunter and George streets,
ever Dickson’• Mere.

0ENNI8T0UN, PECK* KERR
BARRISTER^^SOIJCITORS. NOTARIES. Etc.415 Water Peterborough, p. n. kerr l ii. nmrvorroc*

ROGER * BENNET
BARRISTERS, SOLICITORS, Etc, 37$ Watei Street, Peterborough. Telephone No. 191.

Money at Current Rates 
Upon Easy Terms.

BANK OF MONTREAL
Establish 1817. Head Office, Montreal.

Capital Paid Up.............. .......$14,400,nmReserve Fuad..... . .......... IttOt* ,<xjo
Undivided Profit ..................... *01.865SAVINGS BANK DEPT.- Intern.! allowed cm de- poeita of $ LOO and upward at current rate*. 

PETERBOROUGH BRANCH.
K. EARDIEY-WIIMOT

MANAGER

TORONTO SAVINGS 
â LOAN COMPANY

HEAD OFFICE, 437 Georfe St., Peterborouth

PAID UP CAPITAL - - . 11,000,060 00 
RESERVE FUN» ....

DEPOSITORY FOB SAVINGS

34 PER CENT, per annum pnid n* 
— added to the Principal twice :i year 
35 on depoaite el One Dollar and

npwarde.
An nocoant may be opened nt nay time 

with $1.00. Internet accruing from the date 
ef d* po.it to Sate el withdrawal.

Every facility nod oonvenieeee offered to 
dapoelto re, including checking privileges, etc.

DEBENTURES leaned in au me of Oce 
Hundred Dollera and upwards, (or periods 
ef from one to 6 years. Hell yearly 
eon pone nine Lei, representing interest et 
POUR PER CENT, per annum.

By Special Ordar-lo-Connoil, Eicon tor* 
end Trustee# ere authorized by lew to in.ee 
» the Debeetmree of thin Company.

The Government elec accepte the One - 
peny’e debentures ae eeonritiee te be depoeit 
ed by Pire end LHe luanmnee Compenics 
dole* boaioeea In Oauada,

MONEY TO LOAN el loweet «errent 
non el interest.

Per farther information apply te

W. a. MORROW,
Managing Dliecto

CASH IS KING!
BEST HARD COAL FOR AUGUST

$7.20
BEST HARD WOOD $B OO PRR CORD 

SOFT WOOD FROM «4.00 UP.

J. E. A. FITZGERALD

. MELANCHOLY? «
Can’t even aleep—restless day and night, brooding over Imagined 
troubles all the time. Your disease isn't in the brain, but in the 
blood, which b watery and thin, because you don’t assimilate 
your food.

Do the right thing now and you’ll be cured quickly. Just 
take Ferrozone; it turns everything you eat into nourishment. It 
puts new tone into the blood, quickens and vitalizes the worn-out 
nerves. The weary brain b relieved, sleeplessness disappears and 
brooding ceases.

FERROZONE
Fee health—vigor—eptdv, try this greed food took—none halter. ItnpMla» 

tones, makes yea &d like new. Both eld and yonng. main end fa mile, 
dense nnqecstieeable benefit bom this greed medicine.

AVOID SUBSTITUTE» I
Price .lie per hoi or ell fer M..V1. at all dealers, ce lt. O.
Toledo a Co., Kingston. Ont., end Hertford. Venn.. VAX.

Children’s Aid Society
F0» THE CARE OF NEGLECTED 
AND ILL-TREATED CHILDREN.

incorporated by Act of Legiilaturc, 1898 
Information required. informant! names 
kept etridtly priante.

CHILDREN FOR ADOPTION
OfHee Hour»- non to 11C0 on.

OFEICE— DIVISION COURT BLDG

QBO. COCHRANE.
Atiiitr «id Assr, Sac

Turmoil in Russia Results in

Death of Military Govenor

At Lugs Col. Rieman of the Seminovsky Guards Was Assassinat
ed—Baron Stable, Presumably Mistaken for Trepoff, Had a 
Narrow Escape at Peterhof.

Warsaw, Aug. 21.—On. Von Liarllar- 
akl, acting military Governor-General 
of Warsaw, Was shot and killed at 3 
o'clock yesterday afternoon, while drlv- 
Ing In a cab. The assasln escaped. Yes
terday morning an unknown man warn
ed the cabmen eff this city generally not 
ta drive any of the generals.

Oan. Von Llarll&rtkl was driving a 
carriage from the commandante office 
to his residence. As the driver slack
ened speed, where the etreet was torn 
up for repaving, an unknown young 
maa fired four shots at Von Uarllar- 
ekl, through the top of the carriage, 
which was up on account of rain, one 
of the bullets entering the general’s 
bradât. under the heart. The driver of 
thp carriage drove at full speed to the 
hospital, where the general died almost 
Instantly.

Von Llarllarski had only recently 
teen appointed acting military gover
nor of this city.

Col. Rieman Asseeeinated.
Ft. Petersburg. Aug. 28.—A report 

reached St. Petersburg late yesterday 
afternoon that Col. Rieman rff the fiem- 
litovsky Guard Regiment had been as
sassinated at Luga.

An unsuccessful attempt upon the life 
of Baron Stable is reported to have been 
made In the park at Peterhof Sunday 
night. Baron Stable bears some resem
blance to Qen. Trepoff, commander of 
the palace. A number of officers with 
beards, who might be mistaken for 
Gen. Trepoff, have had their whiskers 
ehaved off.

A police captain, two gendarmes 
and a conductor were killed In a train 
at Tamboff by a band of revolutionists 
near here Sunday.

The police of Riga yesterday captured 
a depot of revolutionary stores. In
cluding twenty-Your bombs.

Resentment at Peterhof,
The open campaign against the Gov

ernment which the social revolutionists 
Inaugurated with the attempt to kill 
Premier Stolypln Saturday and the as
sassination of Gen. Min Sunday, has 
produced such a feeling of resentment 
at Peterhof that the spectre of a dicta
torship has been revived.

The Government, it said, can only 
rely on force to fight the terrorists 
as the public press, In spite of the 
killing of a score of Innocent persons, 
remains ooldiy Indifferent. Indeed,

1 while expressing formal words df con
demnation. the hidden satisfaction at 
the fact that the object of the cam
paign Is to strike terror into the heart 
of the Government is hardly concealed, 
only The Novoe Vremya and The Offi
cial Roesla, denounce the terroriste as 
enemies of society.

Government Alone Guilty.
The conclusions of the Liberal press 

are summed up In the charge made by 
The Rech that the Government alone 
is guilty and responsible for what 
happejped.

The police hare made hundreds of 
arrests since Saturday In a vain at
tempt to find the organiser and par
ticipants in what is evidently a power
ful. far-reaching conspiracy.

Prince Nakashldge, who was one of 
the victims of the attempt on MU 
Stolypln'* life, was the Inventor of an 
armored automobile, which Is for use 
In the warfare against the revolu
tionists.

M. Russel, proprietor of the print
ing establishment which wss closed 
for printing the Vlborg manifesto, was 
another victim of the explosion He 
had gone to M. fltolypln to request 
permission to re-open his establlsh-

Lend For Feasants.
1 St. Petersburg, Aug. 28.—The distri
bution orf Crown appanages, the first 
part of the administration's agrarian 
program, by which It Is hoped to win 
the peasantry to the support of the 
Government at the coming elections, 
was put in effect yesterday, when an 
ukase was published, transferring 4.- 
500,000 acres of appanage lands to the 
Peasants' Bank for distribution to the

Mutiny On Battleships.
", St Petersburg, Aug. 2$.—News 
reached 8L Petersburg today that 21 
men belonging to the battleship 
Panteleimon, formerly the Knlas Po 
temkine. on which a mutiny occurred 
last year, seized a cutter and landed 
on Berenxan Island, where Lieut. 
Schmidt, the mutineer, was executed 
and planted a red flag there.

Meetings of seamen belonging to the 
Black Sea fleet are said to have been 
held at various places and reinforce
ments of troops are reported to have 
been sent U> Odeesa and Sebastopol.

GOVERNMENT FOR IRELAND.

London Chronicle's Forecasts ef V-'v 
Will Be Proposed.

London. Aug. 28.—The Dally Chron
icle this morning, forecasting the Gov
ernment’s proposed devolution scheme 
for Ireland, says legislative union Will 
not be touched, and that Irish represen
tation at Westminster and the powers 
of the Impérial Parliament will not be 
changed.

The chief feature will be the estab
lishment ef an Irish council at Dublin, 
directly elected, consisting of 103 mem
bers, the same as the. Irish representa
tion in the House of Commons, with the 
addition of forty-eight councillor» di
rectly elected for larger areas by elec
tors having ratable value exceeding 
$106, peers and clergymen being elig
ible.

This 4s almost the same as the legis
lative council and legislative assembly 
of Gladstone’s bill, only they form one 
body and not two.

The Nationalist party, as now or
ganised. would not easily gain a largo 
majority In the council.

The chief secretary would, under the 
new scheme, be tx-officio chairman of 
the Irish council, and as represent hi g 
the Lord Lieutenant would consult with 
the leader of the .Majority in the coun
cil regarding the appointment of the 
chief heads of departments, the head of 
the finance department ««ccupytng a 
position analogous to that of Premier, 
who. with hi* colleagues, would hold 
their post* dependent upon the vote of 
the council.

The scheme includes the reorganiza
tion of the Irish Government into two 
departments, such a* finance, land, 
education, etc. The Judiciary will not 
be molested. The chief secretary will 
be the spokesman of the council an 1 
its ministers to Parliament. All Irish 
legislation would still come before IKa 
House of Common*, bills being sent 
there by the council.

Financial arrangement* will be the 
crux of the scheme. Simplicity will be 
aimed at.

The Dally Chronicle seem* to Inti
mate that Irish member» of the House 
of Commons will be member* of the 
council, which would sit when the 
Imperial Parliammit Is not sitting.

The scheme will be open for revision 
after five years.

The Clarence House. London, lately 
conducted by John Fitzpatrick, h^s 
passed into the hands of Jerry Mc
Donald. proprietor of the European, 
one of the sU hotels that were cut 
off or. August 1st.

PILES
you* ■

C^rc,“g2^.‘g^2S; rStL'4
B. CHASES.OINTMCNT.

im»7wnutYib 
Lientisaocrtair, 
And guaranteed care for cash sad 
every form of 
Itching, bleeding 
and peotrvolns

ttrsjtfa

D. R. O. MATCHES.

Bsnner Week of Shooting If First Day’s 
Average Continues.

Ottawa. Aug 28—The first day’s 
shooting of the D. It. A. was well above 
the average, and If the high standard 
of yesterday la maintained It will as
suredly be a banner week.

In the bankers’ match twenty-five 
thirties were ounted out. while last 
year all but two of the twenty-nines 
were placed In the prize list. Con
sidering the adverse weather condi
tions, rain pouring heavily in the 
forenoon, such scoring may be ©0*4- 
•idered remarkable.

The results of the team competition 
were: 1st. 10th Royal Grenadiers. 156 
points; 2nd. Queen s Own Rifle*, 150 
points: 3rd. 13th Regiment. 146; 4th, 
43rd D C. O. R., 146. 5th, 48th High
landers, 146.

REVENGE ON MERCHANT.

Murderous Assault on Prominent Citi
zen of Moncton, N. B.

Rt. John, N. B„ Aug. 28.—Great In
dignation exist* at Moncton yesterday 
over a brutal assault on XV. P. Jonah, 
a prominent merchant of that place.

Mr. Jonah had lately taken some 
action toward* stamping out a house 
of III fame, and the assault was made 
by friend* of the proprietor»,

Jonah He* in h critical condition, 
having been terribly bruised and cut up.

Match Trust For World.
Chicago, Aug. 28.—A special to The 

Tribune from San Francisco says: Ja
pan has entered into a compact with 
me Diamond Match Co. to form an in
ternational trust in matches on two 
continents. An English match concern 
dominated by Bryant and May will be 
taken Into the combination. Negotia
tions for the formation of the trust 
have been In progrès» since the Russo- 
Japanese war. Japan for several years 
has carefully aursed Its match-making 
Industry.

Caught In Montreal. ”
Montreal. Aug. 28.—William Emmer- 

•on Worley of Pittsburg. Pa., waa nr-: 
ralgned before the extradition commis
sioner yesterday on a charge of forgery. 
He le accused of having forged the 
name of E. A. Worley to two notes for 
$288 and $235 respectively In March 
and June of 1806, since when he Is said 
to have been living in Canada. Worley 
pleaded not guilty.

Far Smuggling Chinamen.
Chicago, Aug. 2$.—George L. Little, 

who says h'.s home is In Buffalo, was 
arrested here yesterday and held in 
bonds of $1.800 to the grand Jury on a 
charge of smuggling three Chinamen 
Into the United .States. He is «aid to 
have brought them into this country 
nt Niagara Falls and to have brought 
them to this city in the draw Uig-rwwi 
of a Puljm*B Gh - - _ ___

VICTIM OF PARALYSIS

Frank MscKeicon, City Solicitor 
,4 of Hamilton, Is Dead.

Stricken at Minicoganishene on Friday 
and Never Rallied—Great Shock ta 
Hie Friends in Hamilton and Else
where—Practiced Law For Over Fif
ty Years, the Last Ten of Which 
War» in a Publia Capacity for City.

Hamilton. Aug. 2$v—Word was re
ceived in the city last night from 
Penetanguishene of the death at 
Minicoganishene of City Solicitor 
Frank MacKelcan as a result of a 
stroke of paralysis last Friday, trom 
which he never rallied.

The new» was a great shock to his 
numerous friend*, who anticipated that 
his stay In the Muekoka district would 
result in his complete restoration to 
health. He had been ill for many 
months, and had not been able to at
tend to his duties as city solicitor for 
some time.

The remains will be brought here 
to-day for burial, but the funeral ar
rangements have not yet been made. 
The deceased was a »on of Dr. John 
MacKelcan. an<f waa born In Ancas- 
ter about 73 year* ago. He had been 
engaged in the practice of law for up
ward* of fifty year*, and was for 
thirty year* a partner in the law 
firm &f MacKelcan. Gibson & Bell.

About ten years ago he received the 
appointment of city solicitor, and 
shortly after retired from the firm' in 
order to devote his whole time and 
Attention to the city’s interest*.

He was a past president of the St. 
George's Society, and the Hamilton 
Law Association, besides being a Ma
son. He leaves a widow and one eon.

Crushed Under Wheels.
Montreal. Aug. 2$—Edmund Fortier. 

27 years old, met instant death in a 
collision between a wagon and a street 
car yesterday afternoon. Fortier was 
tryrfng to cross the etreet and was 
throW-n from his wagon under the 
wheels. His head was crushed In.

Little Girl Drowned.
New Dundee. Aug. 28—Emma, the 

five-year-old daughter of Gus Hartman, 
while picking apples near the mill dam 
here last evening, fell into the water 
and was drowned. The body was re
covered In threw hours.

Foreman Falls to Death.
London. Aug. 28.—Bridge Foreman 

Charles Armstrong made a misstep yes
terday afternoon whllp on top of some 
piles at the Cove bridge and fell 28 
feet, sustaining fatal Injuries, dying In 
an hour. He belonged to Stratford, 
where a widow and two children sur
vive him.

Earl Grey In an Accident.
Winnipeg, Aug 28.—The vice-regal 

party left yesterday morning for Por
tage. where they received a hearty wel
come.

Earl Grey Is suffering from a slight 
Accident which happened in Winnipeg. 
While standing near ,an electric light 
bulb on Sunday nigh% It exploded, and 
a portion of the glass entered his right 
eye. Medical aid was summoned and 
the glass extracted. It is hoped that 
no eerious effects1 will result.

Cottage Wrecked by Lightning.
Severn Bridge, Aug. 28.--«Sunday 

morning, during an electric storm, the 
cottage of Dr. Hamilton <if Pittsburg, 
located on Sparrow Lake, was struck 
by lightning and almost totally wreck
ed, as well as the furnitdre. His wife 
was not yet up. and although the bed 
was literally demolished and set on fire 
In a number of places she did not feel 
the slightest shock «and soon extin
guished the fire. The doctor, who was 
standing near the window, was severe
ly stunned.

Three Killed In Montana Wreck.
St. Paul. Minn., Aug. 28.—-Reports re

ceived at the headquarters of the Great 
Northwester^ Railway here say that 
an eastboum^rnixod train was derailed 
near Swift, Mont.. Sunday night. A 
combination pas*enger coach was 
overturned and two passengers were 
killed. A brakemae was also killed. 
Eight or ten passengers were bruised.

DEATH OF ALEX. CREELMAN.

Manager of Imperial Bank at Niagara 
Falls Succumbs at Guelph.

Guelph, Aug. 28.—The death occurred 
■ t the General Hospital here yesterday 
of Alex. Vreelman. manager of the Im
perial Bank at Niagara Falls, and bro
ther of George C, Creelman, president 
of the O. A. 0- He had been 111 for two 
months, suffering from an inward

Alex. James P. Creelman entered 
the service of the Imperial Bank 
nearly twenty years ago at Toronto. 
He was after wards located at Lis- 
towel. Ottawa, Sault ®te. Marie and 
Hamilton, and a little over one year 
ago went to Niagara Falls, Ont., as 
the manager of the new branch of the 
bank there. He was 85 years df age. 
and unmarried. Five brothers and three 
sisters survive.

Girl Suicides.
Guelph, Aug. 28.—Miss Hargraves, a 

young English girl of 18 years, commit
ted suicide by drowning at Glen Wil
liams on Saturday afternoon. She 
Jumped Into the millrace and it was im
possible to save her. The motive for 
her rash deed Is not known. She had 
been in this country only a short time.

Bottled Up by Raft.
Detroit, Aug. 28.—For two days the 

passenger steamer Huron of the Geor
gian Bay-Soo route, with about 300 
persons on board, mostly Detroiters, 
was bottled up at Little Current by a 
raft of togs, and did not succeed In 
getting out until Sunday noon.

Baby Murdered.
Montreal, Aug. 28 —The dead body of 

an unknown boy baby was found in a 
suit case floating in the quarry in Mile 
End. a suburb of Montreal, yesterday. 
The boy's heed was ail black and It is 
thought an attempt had been made to 
disembowel the infant.

New Rate Bill In Force.
New York, Aug. 28.—The new rail

road rate bill, which applies to all rail
roads doing an interstate business, went 
Into effect at midnight last night.

An Armen Lm. named Mafia 1- 
Enn. employed in Rt. Catharines, was 
drowned Hu inlay afternoon in the
JqrelTtMuUn Creek, „ , 1 1

FULL WEIGHT
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HIGHEST AWARD ST. LOUIS 1904.

THE TELEPHONE CONVENTION.

Manitoba'» Attorney-General Will State 
the Ponrtinn ef That Province.

Winnipeg, Aug. 28.—The went wilt 
«end many deiegntne to Toronto Sept. 
6 to the mdci-ruded telephone con- 
ventlon.

Hon. Colin Campbell. Attorney-Gen
eral of Manitoba, made Ibo following 
statement yesterday:

”1 have received a» Invitation te at
tend the annual coBV»niion of the Can
adian Independent Telephone Associa
tion, to be held in Toronto on Sept. 5. 
and at the special request of the Pre
mier will attend and state the <Jovern- 
ment position on Its telephone policy.

“The Government, as Is well known, 
took this matter up principally on the 
unanimous recommendation of the 
municipal union of this province, and 
proposes to act In conjunction with the 
municipalities.

•The recent municipal convention at 
Halifax, having given a unanimous en- 
dorsation to the attitude of the Govern
ment of this province, adds further rea
son for increased interest and the ac
complishment ef the desirable end of 
both the Government and the munici
palities, to give the good of the tele
phone to the people at coat. The move
ment Is non-polltloal and will not be 
made a party queetlan. but a movement 
for municipal and Government owner
ship.

“To-day we have engaged F. Dagger 
as one of our telephone experts to ad
vise the municipalities and give them 
the desired information. He will com
mence hts duties on Kept. 6. You will 
remember he was the expert employed 
by Postmaster Sir William Mulock to 
advise him.” __ _

CABINET MEETING. T Be

Mey Settle Date e# Bye-Election- 
Canada and the United States.

Ottawa, Aug. 28.—To-day's Gablnet 
meeting will be of great Importance. 
All the Ministers, except Mr. Oliver, 
will be present. It Is thought the date 
for the bye-eleotlons will be fixed. The 
vacant constituencies are:

North Renfrew.
North Bruce, and \ ^ÜF2B3«B2!B.
East Elgin, in Onlario.
Quebec County—Ht. Mary's. Montreal.
Nlcelet, or G&spe (Mr. J^cmlcux alts 

for bath), in Quebec.
Shelburne and Queen's, in Nova 

Beotia.
The second matter of prime Import

ance Is the discussion <»f the proposals 
for the settlement of all outstanding 
disputes between Canada and the Unit
ed States.

8lr Wilfrid Laurteg was In hi* office 
yesterday getting ready for the Cabinet
meeting.

i OTTAWA AND POWER.

Hydro-Electric Commission Is Looking 
Into the Situation Here.

Ottawa, Aug. 28 — Hon. Adam Beck 
and C. B. Smith, members of the hydro
electric commission, arrived in the city 
from Toronto yesterday morning to 
look into the situation. The city has 
applied to It for the power to run the 
municipal eleebrie plant, and the Hull 
company made a proposition outlining 
the term* upon which It would supply 
It. These were practically the same 
as by which the city sow obtains It

Mr. Beck and Mr. Bmlth were m con
sultation moat of the forenoon with 
Mayor Ellis and Aid. Hopewell, repre
senting the city, and F. K. Egan for 
the Hull Co.

They adjourned abont 1.30 without 
anything definite being decided upon 
but a new contract Is looked for short
ly. _________________

Scientists In Shipwreck.
Yokohama. Aug. 28. -The 

survey yacht Galilee, which sailed 
from San Francisco about a year ago 
in the interests of the Carnegie in
stitute. was driven on the breakwater 
here during a typhoon on the 24th. She 
was considerably damaged, but has 
been refloated, and docked for repair*. 
Her crew and scientists aboard are safe.

To Deport Cripple.
Ottawa, Aug. 28.—Peter Crossley. a 

cripple, who plays a sit her for a living, 
will bo deported by the Immigration 
Department to Pennsylvania, whence he 
came. Within the past week he has 
been three times In the Police Court 
for drunkenness.

Influx of Indian Labor.
Ottawa. Aug. 28.—W. D. Scott, super

intendent of immigration, leax'es to-day 
for the Pacific coast, on official busi
ness. Among the other matters he will 
Investigate the complaints from the la
bor unions regarding the Influx of Hin
du labor.

Another 8hock.
Valparaiso. Aiig 28. There was • 

heavy earthquake shock here yester- 
day. but damage vas dune,
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The Adventures of
Captain Kettle

BY CUTCL1FFE HYNE
ItlOHclt Hr»*.)

•X J

THE PILGRIM SHIP

• we neared from Bombay Iq eorn 
and cottons and earthenware, consign 
ed to Jeddah, and the owner told me 
I'd have no trouble In getting a cargo 
of date» and coffee to bring back. But 
Ike Jeddah merchant* scorned to think 
different. I cut down freight* to near 
banishing point, but they wouldn't look 
at them anyhow. 1 couldn't get a ton 
Of cargo, on board for any spot In the 
known globe, no, not If I'd offered to 
carry It for nothing The Saigon might 
hare rwung there at moorings till the 
bottom rotted out of her, and e*pen- 
ana ware running up all the time.

The climate ess sickly, too: I lost 
my scran g before I'd been there a 
week, and two more of the coolies died 
la the aext 1» days. 80 when this car
go of pllgrima offered, 1 tell you 1 just 
Jumped at It. Of course this old wreck 
was aot fitted for the trade. She's 
email, she’s Iron decks, she's only two 
boats and she's not near enough water 
tanka. Tbere'd be big penalties if she 
was caught. But I shipped a sec
ond rice steamer and signed that chart
er party smiling.

"It wasn't as if I'd got to go through 
the ditch to one of the Morocco porte : 
the pilgrims had only to be taken 
aero#* to Kosaelr; and squaring an 
Egyptian custom officer is only a case 
at bow much backshish.”

"You do know your trade,” said Cor- 
tolvin.

"The under aide of it.” said Kettle, 
with a sigh. "A man with luck like 
mine hat to. He never gets on with the 
decent steamboat lines, where every 
thing la square and above-board He 
can only get the little hole-and-corner 
owners, who you've got to make divi
dends for somehow and no questions 
naked or else just up and take the dirty 
sack.
\ "I'm a man," he added with a frown, 
‘'that can do the Job well, and they 
know It, and keep me to It. But I de
spise myself all the time. It isn't In my 
nature, Mr. Cortolvtn. Put me ashore, 
give me a farm, and let me hand yellow 
guitars and a large-pattern coat, and 
them wouldn’t b* a etralghter, eweeter- 
natured man between here and heav-

The Hadji sweat the perspiration 
ad

the
with fbe back of afrom his foreheai 

grimy knuckle.
"There’s no arcounttag for taste, 

captain. I'm tbs owner of acres near 
Richmond, and if I chose I could ride 
about my park and sea the farms, and 
live the life of a country gentleman, 
just In the way you think you'd like. 
But I tired of It.”

"Perhaps you hare no wife, air," sug
gested the sailor.

Hla guest gave a short laugh.
“O, Lord, yes." he said. "I've a wife.
He paused a minute and then threw 

hla halt-smoked cheroot savagely out 
into the sunshine

"You can take it from me that IVe 
a wife, captai». But—wen. you aee. ITe 
always been an Arabic scholar, and 1 
thought I'd come out to the Hedjax to 
study dialects for a year or so. It 
would be a pleasant change after the 
milk and honey of a country life. I 
don't seem to have got killed, and I 
think I've liked It 00 the whole. It's 
been escltlng, and I knew more about 
bustard Arabic than any European liv
ing now that poor Patasar’s dead. If 
that's any satisfaction. If I chose to go 
home aow, I could pose aa no end of n 
big boss in that llae The only thing is. 
I can't quite make up my mind to risk 
it. By God. yes," he added, with a 
stare ont Into the baking sunshine be
yond the doorway, "O, yes. I've e wife.”

Capt. Kettle did not quite follow all 
this, to be aald politely and vaguely 
"Well, of course, you know your own 
affaire beat, sir.” Than be took a long 
and steady look at hla guest. "You’ll 
wtuFt me. to lut tour

familiar. I wonder if you’d got that 
beard and some of your hair off wheth
er I should recognize you.”

**I fancy not.”
“Certolvin.” the little man mused. 

“I'm sure I've seen that name before 
somewhere.”

The Hadji laughed. Tm afraid that 
neither I nor any of my people have 
been celebrated enough to have come 
into public notice, shipper; but we had 
a namesake some years back who was 
famous. A horse named Cortolvtn won 
the grand national in ’67. That’s what 
you’ll have got ia your mind.”

Capt Kettle stiffened. ”1 beg your 
pardon* air,” he said with acid polite
ness. “bat I don’t see you've earned a 
right to insult me. When I am at eca 
I am what circumstances make me. 
When I am ashore in England. I would 
have you know 1 am a different person. 
I am a regular at tender at chapel and a 
man who (outalde business matters) 
tries to keep entirely straight In Eng 
land, sir, ! take aa interest in neither 
pocket picking, hors* racing nor sacril
ege, and l have it on the word of a 
minister I sit under that there is very 
little to choose between the three.”

Cortolvln faced the situation with 
ready tact. That this truculent little 
ruffian who could flirt with homicide 
without a second thought should so 
strongly resent the Imputation of being 
interested in a horse race did not sur
prise him much. He had met others of 
the breed before. And he smoothed 
down Capt. Kettle's ruffled feelings 
with the easy glibness of a man of the 
world. But the needs of the moment 
mere again recurring to him with 
violence, and he broke off artistically to 
refer to them.

“Don't you think,” he said, “my fel
low pilgrims will bear a little attention 
now, skipper?”

"I will be off and make up a bit of a 
surprise packet for them,” said Kettle.

“Excuse me, sir, for two minutes, 
whilst I go and give instructions to my 

I chief.” And he swung on his pith hel- 
; met and left the charthouse.

The sun climbed higher into the 
flecklegs sky, and lolled above the Sal- 

j gon In insolent cruelty. The Red Sea 
i heat grew, If anything, yet more dread- 
i ful. The men's veins stood out in ropes 

upon their streaming bodies, and It 
scorched them to draw la a breath. 
Drink, too, was scarce. The Hedaa is a 
region almost waterless ; the desert at 
the back drains up all the moisture, 
and the Saigon had left Jeddah with 
her tanks only half filled. She had to 
depend upon her condenser, and this 
was small. And In the tropics, con
denser-water must be dealt out in a 
sparing ration, or a dozen hours may 
easily see a whole ship's company down 
with raging dysentery.

The Saigon carried a spar-deck 
amidships, and the pilgrims were 
grouped in two bodies forward and aft 
of this on the iron plating of the fore 
and main decks. The spar-deck was 
officially reached from these lower 
levels by a couple of slender iron lad
ders. tout it was not unscaieable to a 
fairly active climber. There was an 
alley-way passing beneath the spar 
deck, but this could easily be closed by 
the iron doors in the two bulk-heads, 
which fastened I aside with heavy, 
clamping screws.

The chief engineer came Into the 
charthouse and hitched up his grimy 
pyjamas, and mopped his face with a 
wad of cotton waste. He looked mean
ingly at the whisey bottle, but Kettle 
Ignored his glance.

“Well. Mr. McTodd?” said he.
“I’m a ready for the pagans, air, 

when ye’re willing to gi* the word.”
“What are your engines like now?”
“A wee bittee less fit for the scrap- 

heap than they were a dozen, hours 
back, b«4t nor very much to boast of,”

Cook’s Cotton Root Compound.
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Mr McTodd apat out loto Ht® sunshine. 
"They’re the rottcnlst engines ever I 
fingered.’’ said he, "and that’s what 1 
think of them. A man ought to have 
double my pay to be near them. They're 
juat heart breaking."

"You know she wasn't the P. end O. 
when you signed on."

"We’re neither of us here, rapt Ket
tle, because we were offered fatter 
bertha."

Kettle frowned. Til trouble you. Mr. 
McTodd, to attend to the matter In 
hand. You have those steam pipes
rangedT”

"Both forrard and aft.”
"Commanding both ladders?"
"Just like that."
“And you've plenty of steam?" /—
“Ye can hear It burring through the 

escape this minute If yell use your 
ears. It's been vara exhausting work 
tolling down yonder In that a‘ful heat.”

"Well. Mr. Cortolvln here assures me 
that the niggers will begin to play up 
the minute we get under weigh, so you 
aee we know where we are and muet 
be ready for them. I shall want you 
and the second engineer on deck, of 
worse, so you moot arrange for one 
of year crew te run the engines till 
we've got the business settled.”

"I've a greaser down yonder who can 
open the throttle," aald McTodd gloom
ily. "but he's got no notion of nursing 
tick engines like these, and sa like aa 
not he'll drive them off their bedplates 
In a score of revolution». Ye'd better let 
me keep the engine room myself, cap
tain I'm n sick man, and I'm no' fit 
for fighting with my throat aa dry as 
it Is now."

Capt. Kettle poured out a liberal two 
fingers of whisky and handed it across. 
"Now. Mac," said he, "wet your neck, 
and let'» have no more of this non
sense. You’ll have to fight for your life 
Inside 10 minutes, and you'll do it bet
ter sober."

The engineer eyed the whiskey and 
poured H slowly down its appointed 
path.

"Mon," he said, "ye've an a Yu! poor 
opinion o’ my capacity. I'll Just be 
off and give yon codle greaser some 
instructions, and get my aldearma, and 
be with you again In 40 clock ticks.”

"I pity the nigger that comes to hand 
grips with McTodd." said Kettle, when 
the grimy man In the gray pyjamas 
had left the charthouse. "He's an ugly 
beggar to handle whaa he's sober as be 
la now. We'll get ready now, sir, If 
you please. You go to the after end 
of the bridge deck with McTodd and 
the second mate, and I'll look after the 
forrard end with the old mate and the 
second engineer. When they try to rush 
the ladder, McTodd will give them the 
steam, and they’ll never be able to 
face It All you and the second male 
hare to do Is to see they don't climb 
up over the rail."

"1 wish It could be avoided.” aald 
Cortolvln sadly. "That high-pressure 
steam will scald some them horri
bly."

"It will do more than that,” aald 
Kettle. "It will atrip the meat clean 
off their bone».”

“I have lived amongst those men, or 
their sort, for two solid years, and 
many of them have shown me kind- 
nasses.”

“You should have thought of that,
air. before you came to me here In the 
charthouse ’’

•1 did think of It. but I couldn't 
be n renegade to my color, and so I 
came. But. captain, will you let me 
speak te thee’ wfll you let me tell 
them that their eeheme la known and 
prepared for? Will you let me eaplaln 
to them what they will have to face 
If they start an outbreak?**

Capt Kettle frowned. "You will un- 
deratand that I am not frightened at 
the beasts?” he said.

”1 quite knew that” said Cortolvtn. 
”and 1 asn sorry to spoil a fight. But It 
Is thetr lives I sm begging for.”

“Very well,” said Kettle, ”you can 
fire away. I dont speak their bat, and 
It’s as well they should know from 
someone what they have to look for
ward to. Here’s a life-preserver which 
you msy find useful. It's the only 
weapon I have to offer you. My own 
pistol is the only gun we hare in the 
•hip.”

The pair of them went outside the 
charthouse and walked to the bead of 
the forward ladder. A newly-fitted 
steam pipe, with the joints all greasy 
with white lead, lay on the deck planks, 
and the second engineer stood beside 1t 
with thumbs In his wniat strap. On the 
deck below, the pilgrims no longer 
squatted on their carpets, but stood to
gether in knots, and talked excitedly 
Cortolvln clapped his hands, and the 
sea of savage faces turned toward 
him.

There were representatives in that 
mob from half the Mahometan peo
ples of Northern Africa. There were 
lean Arab camel breeders of the desert, 
jet black farmer from the Orest Lakes 
and the upper Nile, Hausas from the 
Western Soudan, limp Fellaheen from 
lower Egypt, and Egba who had served 
on the British police force at Lagos, 
merchants from the back of the Bar
tary states, workers in metal from So- 
koto, &b4 weavers from Tlmbukhtu.

They were not all holders of the 
title of Hadji; for though by the Ma
hometan law every male must mRke 
the Mecca pilgrimage at least once in 
la lifetime, unless debarred by poverty 
or lameness, the journey may be done 
toy deputy. And these deputies, fierce, 
truculent ruSsps. wfre h*4 lived their

lives amongst Incessant wars and tfE* 
el, were perhaps the most dangerous of 
nil the lot. . . . .

The black man listened to their late 
jassociate with a momentary hush of 
surprise. He spoke to them in fluent 
Arabic. He did not appeal to their bet
ter feelings; he knew his audience. He 
said it was written that if they tried 
this thing. If they attempted to capture 
the steamer, they should surely fail; 
that all things were prepared to give 
them battle ; and that a horrible death 
awaited those who persisted in their 
design. * .

And then he tried to point out the 
nature of the Saigon’s defences, but 
there he failed. It is ill work to ex- 
plain the properties of high-pressure 
steam to savages. A murmur rose 
among them which grew. They let out 
their voices, and roared defiance. And 
then the great black mass of them 
rushed for the Iron ladder.

Capt. Kettle clapped a whistle to his 
lips and blew It shrilly.

“Now, then. Mr. Cortolvln,” he cried, 
-away with you aft to help McTodd. 
These cattle here want something more 
than talk, and I’m going to give it 
them.”

4n answer to his whistle steam had 
been turned on from below. The sec
ond engineer unhitched bis thumbs 
from bis waistbelt, took a lump of 
/waste in each grimy hand, and lifted 
fthe Iron pipe. It was well jointed and 
’moved easily, and he turned tfie nozzle 
of It to sweep the ladder. In that baking 
air the steam did not condense readily; 
it traveled three yards from the nozzle 
of the pipe before it became even thin
ly visible, and It Impinged upon the 
black naked bodies and burned horribly 
without being seen.

At first they did not flinch. With a 
dreadful valor they faced the torment, 
and fought with each other to be first 
upon the rungs, and then when those 
in front would have held back, the 
mob behind pressed them irresistibly 
onwards. In a moment or so the first 
rank began to go down before that 
withering blast, and then others trod 
on them and fell also, till the hill of 
writhing black humanity grew to half 
the height of the iron ladder.

And in the meantime others of the 
pllgrima were trying to storm the 
bridge deck at other points; but on the 
port side, the gray headed old man 
fighting baresark with an axe. and to 
starboard. Capt Kettle, with pistol and 
knuckleduster, battled like wildcats to 
keep the sacred planking inviolate.

What was going on at the after end 
of the Saigon they could not tell. From 
behind them cams the roar of the 
fighting Hauha. and the savage war 
cries of the desert, just as they rose 
up from before their faces. But in Its 
first flush the fight was too close for 
any man’s thoughts to wander from 
his own immediate adversaries.

It seemed, however, that the battle 
was over first in the after part of the 
steamer, and whether this was because 
the attack there was less heartful, or 
because Mr. McTodd’s artillery was 
more terrible, cannot now be known. 
The question was debated much after
ward without coming to a decision. 
But. anyway, by the time Capt. Kettle’s 
adversaries had ceased to rage against 
him. Cortolvln was free to come and 
stand by his side as Interpreter.

The wounded lay sprawling snd 
writhing shout the Iron decks; below 
them the survivor*—and scarcely one 
of these was without his scald—hud
dled against the doors of the fore
castle ; and the grimy secoad engineer 
held the belching steam pipe upward, 
so that a gray pall hang between the 
Saigon and the sun

To be continued
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Hep, Fie South Africa. '
‘ A suggestion has been made In 
Cape Town that the new cathedral In 
that city should hare a poet's corner. 
One newspaper expresse» the hope that 
if the corner Is provided moat of the 
present-day poets of Sooth Africa will 
soon be laid to rest la It.

Perfectly Safe.
Weary Walker—Bay. yer a disgrace 

ter de prefeah. I heard yer tailin’ dat 
woman yer’d saw soma wood for her 
If she g*T yer a meal.

Ragson Tatters—G'en! Don't yer 
a'poee I made sure foist dat she didn't 
have no wood ter saw?

They Jerk Away.
Molly—I always wear a few pine 

■ticking out around my waist. It's 
safer.

Her Chaperon—That'» poor policy, 
my dear: You can catch people on
barbed wire, but you can't hold them 
that wayl________________ ____

River Tripe For Children.
Peases are In future to be leaned for 

the conveyance of parties of day or 
Sunday school children on latodon 
County Council steamboats at half 
fares Parties must be In charge of 
teachers, and must not exceed 100 in 
number.

Building opera!ions in Brantford 
for the year to date total $.400.000

KAWARTHA LAKES LINE

CURE SICK HEADACHE,

TRENT VALLEY NAVIGATION 
COMPANY, Limited.

SAILINGS OF STEAMERS, 1906.

Lindsay, Fenelon Falls, Cobeconk
■ANITA

June 11th to about September 15th- Tri-weekly ner
vi» * Mondays, Wednesday» and Helordsys. 

ItMd down. up
Leave *.45 * m. Lindsey A rnve (L00 p.m

“ 9.15 “ Sturgron Pt Leave 4.50 pjn
Ait 10.15 “ Fenelon Falls A nr 4.20 p in
Lv 1100 “ Fenelon Falls Lv 3.40 p.m
Lv I Liu • Rosed»!*- Lock Art 3.00 p.m
Arr 1130 pjn Oubocr-nk Lv 0» p.m

t onneots at Sturgeon Point with Set Eaturiou for 
BoUmvgeoii. Burleigh Fall*. Isikefleld and iiitrr- 
mr.li.UB point» «>* Tuesdays, The rodage sad Fri
day* this boat Is open tor spécial charter.

Bobcsygeon, Sturgeon Point, Lindsay
ESTURION

Jane 1st to October 1st, (Doable Service)
Refill down R«ld
Lv. 6.15 am. .Wpjn. Bobcaygeon. Arr 1.15 p.m

[*,10 p.m
Lv 7.15 a.m. 4.10 p m, Sturgeon Point Arr 12,10 p m
Arr â 40 a.m.5.36 p-m Lindsay I.v, 11.00 a.nJs.45 pm 

From June lut to October 1st on Seturdays*teanv*r 
will br held at Lindsay until after arrival of evening 
trains from Toronto and Port Hone.

Connect* at Sturgeon Point with S*tr. Manila 
Coboeonk and Intermediate point* on Monday*. 
Wednesdays and Saturdays. Meals served on board

Bobcaygeon, Chemong, Burleigh 
OOKNAH

Jane 11th to about September I5lh— fService dally 
except Sunday.)

Read down Reed op
Leave 7.00 ajn. Bobcaygeon Arrive « 45 p.m

* 910 a m. Chemung Park I-eave 5.00 p.m
•* 11-W R.TO. Bock horn ILeave 5.15 p m

Arr HJO p.m Burleigh Fall* 1-eiave I AM} » m
Calling at Oak orchard and Indian Village on

_ mecu-,ii at Burleigh with «teamen* for Imke- 
field and intermediate pointa. Meal* served on board 

McCollum’* Line of Busnee will give Peterborough 
connection* both morning and evening at Client ou g

Burleigh, Stony Lake, Lakefield 
EMPRESS. Etc

(Single Daily Service except Sundays) 
i June 4th to Jane 16th and from SepiFrom June 4th to Jane 16th and from 

17th to September fftuL 
(Double dailv aervke from Jane 16th to June 30th 

and from September 3rd u. September 15th 
-Triple Dally Service from J uly 2nd to September 

i»t.;
Read down Read op

a .ni. p.m. pm. p.m. sun. p,m.
Lv 9 15 115 6.15 Lekefiield Arr 6 <10 9.0l> 4.15 
Lv 9.45 1.45 6.45 Young’s Point Lv 5-30 8.15 3-10
Lv 10.30 2.4$ 7.45 McCracken*L Lv 4.30 7 15 2.45
Lv 11.60 3410 6.15 Juniper Intend Lv 4.60 7.00 2JO
Arr 500 9 00 Breeze * Lv 3.00 6 00 2.00
Lv 11 JO U0 6.45 Mt. JuL A Vlamede SjO0 6.15 1.30 
Lv 12.00 <00 960 Burleigh Fallu Lv L30 6.45 160 

Celling at So'-.l. Beech on Signal 
Daily connections made with Vteamer Ogemah at 

Burleigh Falls for Chemong and Bobcaygeon.
Mcau Reeve» on Bo a tut - 

.Vote—Any change in theue time* win be noticed 
in all the local papers, but the Company rceorvue the 
right to cancel without notice.

FOR INFORM * TION 
Tick»te to Lake Point* and all Information can be 

had at the Offices of the Company at Bobcaygeonand Agent*—Lindsay, A. M. &um ; Peterborough. 
W Bunion. ti.TR : LakeReld, 06. Hilliard ; 
Fenelon Falls. C. W. Burgoyne ; alar, at the O.T.R.
■ui .1 V P R Cuy Tick* 
Yonge. Toronto.

CHEMONG 
BUS LINE

King and

Leaving the Snowden licite!, Oiarlotte-s .» 
the bus lme makes tripf daily to Chemong, as 
follows -Leave at 8 a.m., 4 pwm., and 6 
P-m. Returning leaves Chemong at 8 sum., 
9-J77 a.m., and 5.1$ p.m. Kate, 25c each 
way. Connects morning and evening with 
th«* Trent \ alley tteanirr* to and from Bur
leigh, Bolfcaygeoo, etc.

Bruce Lee & Co.
T*very and Cab Lin* Sn -wdou Horn*» SuWee

PALACE AUTO CAR
rime Table ef Regular Tripe for (ha 

Summer Season of 1906.
The car will make I he fulluwiog regular 

trips daily (excepting Sunday), leaving a!way 
from the Snowden House calling at the 
Oriental and National Hotels:

MORNING — Laving Peterborough 7a.m. 
returning leaving Chemong at 7.4$ o’clock, 
arriving in Peterborough at 8.30; wiTl then re
turn immediately for Chemong, connecting 
with the boots for Buckhorn and Burleigh- re
turning at once for Peterborough.

AFTERNOON — Leaving Peterborough at 
4 o’clock, reaching Chemong at 4.4$.

EVENING—-Leaving Peteit*«rough for 
Chemong at 6.30, returning to Peterborough 
same evening.

Fare 25c. each way. The PALACE 
AUTO-CAR is speedy and comfortable and 
is in charge ot a very carful chauffeur. Phone 
286.

For further information apply ta Bruce Lee’s 
Livery, in rear of Snowden House

STONEY LAKE ROUTE

For’the week ending August l Ith • 

The STEAMER STONEY LAKE
Will leave Burleigh Falls at l o’clock, arriving 
at Lakefteld in time to connect with the 4.40 
p.m. train for Toronto, returning will leave 
Lakefteld on arrival of the last train form 
Peterborough for the lakes.

-For week ending August nth the 
Steamer Majestic will leave Lakefteld on the 
arrival of the noon train from Peterborough, 
returning in time to connect with the 9 o’clock 
train for Peterborough next morning.

p. P. YOUNG,
Proprietor

The Str. “MONARCH"
Has begin her regular trips as follows:

ARRIVE
At PETERBOROUGH

Mondays at 9,15 a.m. (Street Car Wharf), tod 
7.45 p.m. Tuesday* ar.d Wednesdays' ".<> pm 
J hurailaya. 10 p.m. Friday#, 6 45 pA tiaiur 
daya, 10,15 am

At GORE’S LANDING
Mondays at 1.15 p.m. Tuesday*. Wednesdays 
aud Fridays, 12.15 p m. Saturdays, 7-30 p.m.

DEPART
From PETERBOROUGH

Monday* ai 10 a m. Tueedejm and Wtdneedera
-------  —I ?>»,•«9 a.m Thnntdays. 2 r in. Fridays, 0 aju, and 

7.50 p m., (on arrival of C.P.R. local). Saler- 
days, 4 p.m.

From GORE’S LANDING
Mondays at 6 a.m. and 4 p.m. Tuesdays tod 
Wednesdays, 4 p m. Thursdays, 6.15 p.m. Fri
day k, 3 p.m.. (connectin* at Peterborough 
local for ea*t), Saturday*. 690 a.m.

The public may depend on the above •
Septcml-er 1st, with the exception of Thu 
26ui, and cirpus day.

Tuesdays and Wednesdays will run to Idyl Wyld 
leaving chore’s Landing at two o’clock.'

TICKETS: Single Fare SO «te ; Return 
Tickets. 75 cte. : Family Tickets, 10 for $1.

Partin desiring to upend Sunday at the lake will 
be able to do so without lew of time.

HARRIS & MCALLISTER.

A
Sun Life Result

20-Year Endowment Policy No. 13566, Issued in 
1886 at age 30, for $5,000.00. Annual Premium, $234.00*

THESE OPTIONS WERE OFFERED THE ASSURED :
(Seulement was made in 1906.)

1st. Surrender Policy for s elnfile cash payment
of................................................................................«5,000.00
and profits added to policy..........................1,oso.eo
making total cash payment of..................... 6,966.60

or
2nd. A non participating paid-up policy pay

able at death only (subject to satisfactory
medical examination) of................................. *11,360.00

or.
3rd. An annuity for life ot.................................... 527.40

1st. The above represents a cash return equal to 140% of all pre
miums paid, and *6,066 life assurance for 20 years free, 

rod. The assured received cash profits ot $455.31 per $1,000, ever
and above coat and hi, assurance free.

3rd. As an investment it is equal to the deposit of the premium
yearly in a savings bank, and compounded for twenty years 
at nearly Interest, and f 5,000 protection fur hie estate

have a rewit like the above, 
try ta have a Sen Life Policy

WIT TTTT T Manager Central Ontario
• *** AAAAdAJ PCTEIleOftOUBH. OUT,
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Warae’s
Cat Rate Price List

-or-

patent Medicines

Ptak me(br WilUain*)
Thoroae* Klertnc OU
(WiKA Lillis .....
liadway’H Rclirf 
Burdock Blond Bittrr*
Bent .Haras pari Ua 
Carter's PUIe 
MuiArd'e Liniment
CMrii (new......\
Beef. Iron and Wine .........
Steadman "• Powders------
Pwmalee-a Pllk
«bK..................................
Zam-Buk
DrTCharle » Flash Food 
Dr. Oreen'i Sanwpariila 
Fowler's Wild Hi raw berry 
Dodd's Kidney Pille
Cbaaet Syrup.....................
Tooth Paste —.....
Bowel's Herb Tabs .................
Ayer's Hair Vigor 
Foot Elm.........................••
Chase's Ointment ..............
Little Urer Pills
Emulsion of Cod Uver Oil 
Pin Ilham's Compound

......  »' g»
Symp Hypobospitee....... .............   1-00 7Be
ffcssscVumin. 16*
< alary Kia* (aeà fur mmpkrn) . S.» tO
House bold Ammonia ................. • 1» 10c

Special Agent* for:—Sewn Sutherland 
Slater's Hair Preparations, Nature’* Kemedy, 
Colonial Stock Food, l>r. Charte'» Flesh 
Food, ear.

We ako earn- a full line of Sponges, Toilet 
Article*, Spices,Toilet Soaps, 'loothBni 
Perfumes, Combe, Hair Brunhes.

. 2âc,$ ft>r 1

M

h BruaJUte,

WARNE BROS.
345 George-8k Peterborough.

Phone 527.

Che TRevtew
TIE8DAY, AUG. ». 1WW.

Committees Have
Been Appointed

Oddfellows Prepare for Organiz 
log a Rebekah Lodge

A meeting of the committee? ap
pointed by Otonabee and Peterbor
ough lodges I.O.O.F., to consider the 
advisability of forming a Rebekah 
lodge So Peterborough, was held 
last night, when the matter was 
thoroughly discussed. It was decided 
to organise a Rebejcah lodge, and 
the following were appointed a com
mittee to look after the matter 
Messrs. Robinson, Roberts and 
Sharpe. The organisation of the 
lodge will be proceeded with as soon 
as arrangements can be made.

A committee was also appointed to 
look after the Peterborough end of 
the Sovereign Grand Lodge meeting 
in Toronto in September. It is ex-

f: acted that a large number of the 
ocal brethren will go to Toronto 

for this event. The committee con
sists of Messrs. Payne, Maitland, 
and Breekenrldge.

ed Mr. McWilliams with a handsome 
smoking PfL . , ,. „

Mr. McWilliams was taken Wholly 
by aurprlse, but he made a neat re- 

in which he thanked the boys 
for* the presentation and wished 
them all kinds of luck in their fu
ture games.

Mr. McWilliams has been promi
nently identified with the Charlotte 
street Methodist Guild since be came 
to this city eome four yeara ago. 
He has been the manager of their 
ball team for three seasons, and is 
in no small manner responsible for 
his team annexing the Stratton Cap. 
He ha* also been vice president of 
the Guild Baseball League for the 
past two seasons. Last winter he 
managed the Charlotte street hoc
key team, winners o? the Peterbor
ough City League. Mr. McWilliams 
ii one of the best friends the sport
ing erganixations of the city, have 
and his removal will be greatly felt 
by these organiaations.

67th raglmtnt band at Jaok- 
■on Park to-night

OBITUARY

Popular Young
Man Was Honored

Mr. N. E. McWilliams Given
Smoking Set by Charlotte St.

Ball Team
Mr. Nelson E. McWilliams, the po

pular manager of the Cbarlotte-st. 
ball end hockey teams, was last 
oight waited upon at his residence, 
331 Sherbrooke street, by a delega
tion from the Charlotte street ath
letic teams.

Mr. McWilliams is leaving shortly 
for Toronto. He was presented with 
a Plight token of appreciation tor 
the services which be baa rendered 
the club during his residence in this 
city. Mr. Fred. Roddy read the ad- 
.dreas, while Mr. Ed. Carr preseot-

MRS. JANE GRANT*
The death occurred at Nicholls 

hospital this morning of Mrs Jane 
Grant, relict of the late George 
Grant. Deceased bad been in poor 
health for some lime and had been 
confined to the hospital for two 
weeks. Deceased had been a resid
ent of Peterborough for the pa»t 
two years, coming here from War
saw. She was seventy years of age 
and had a large number of warm 
friends who will deeply regret to 
hear of her death. Mrs. Grant was 
predeceased by her husband aeveral 
years ago. She is survived by four 
sisters, Mrs. Jaa. Hall and Mrs. Wm 
Taylor, of Peterborough, Mrs. John 
J. Crowe, Warsaw and Mrs. Samuel 
Smylie, of Chaplain, Sask., and one 
brother Mr. Je». Taylor. One son al
so survives, Mr. Wm. Taylor, of 
Lakefield.

The late Mrs. Grant was a mem
ber of George etreet Methodist 
church end led a consistent Christ
ian life. _______________________

Real Estate
Is Very Active

Five Lots of the Burnham Prop 
erty Were Sold This Morning
The real estate market would ap

pear to be very active at prescot.
This morning Mr. J. W. Bonnet, ho- 

(icitor, sold no less than five lots 
of the Burnham estate. The lots 
face on Pearl and Boswell Avenues. 
After buying the lots one of them 
was sold to y the purchaser within ad 
hour at an advance of $25. There 
arC only five lots left on the original 
plan of the property tc be disposed of.

Hard Fight to
Capture a Lunge

Aid. Dnncan had an Interesting 
Tussle Last Night

Aid. Duncan had an exciting ex
perience last evening while landing 
a lunge in Little Luke He got a 
twelve pounder cm has lime and af
ter a hard tussle succeeded in get
ting the big fellow into the boat. 
Just os he came over <tlie side, how
ever, the hook became unfastened 
and lei order to prevent tllw fish from 

j jumping from the boat ühx* alder- 
! man bed to throw h maelf upon 
"him and grasp him by the fins. In 
doing so, he had his hand* badly 
scratched end suffered considerable 
pam from them.

The ’lunge was a twelve pounder 
and was as game a one ns Aid. 
Duncan ever pulled in

67th regiment band at Jack- 
eon Park to-night.

MHMMlimMMMIIIIMIIIHtlMMiMIIWiMMM

ADAMS II THE LADIES’ FURNISHING STORE Jj ADAMS

.ADAMS’:
Taffeta Silk Ribbon Sale

WE0NE8DAY AND THURSDAY
We have been fortunate in securing a large consignment— 

50 pieces—(900 yards)—of beautiful, heavy quality ALL SILK 
TAFFETA RIBBONS, 4 to $ inches wide, suitable for HAIR 
RIBBONS, NECK RIBBONS or CUSHION FRILLS, colors 
black, white, cream, navy, cardinal, green, sky, turquois, reseda, 
pink, brown, all staple and useful shades.

This width and quality Ribbons arc always sold at 25c the 
yard. All day Wednesday up to Thursday noon, you can buy 
them for

I5c The Yard
This is an opportunity you seldom have of buying such 

heavy quality pure Silk Ribbons at about one-half their regular
ValUC (SEE OUR WINDOW FOR SHADES.)

Normal School Location
Still an Unsolved Problem

♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦»♦♦♦ ♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦*

Satisfactory Site Must be Provided Immediately Other
wise School May be Built Elsewhere—Will Mil
itia Authorities Give Up Armoury Site ?

The question of a site for the Nor
mal School is no nearer settlement 
that» it was a week wgo. In fact 
there seem» to lbs more of a tangle 
than ever and Dr. Seath hax in
timated that unless the government 
is soon provided with ti satisfactory 
site the school will tie built clsc- 

< where.
The visit to the city yesterday of 

Dr Seath and Dr. Colquhoun, sup
erintendent and deputy minister of 
education, respectively, did not pan 
out as was epected. It was thought 
that they would chose a svtc on the 
HLlliard farm, but the government 
officials rejected this property be
cause It was not rightly situated 
and -because it was not in proximity 
to a twelve room school that would 
be available for practice teaching. 
Several other sites were visited but 
they were all rejected for one rea
son or another. . fThe proposition 
which is now meeting with most favr 
or is that the uiuitArj officers give 
up their armoury site in Central 
Park to provide a location for- the 
Normal School, they to receive it* ex
change the property knuwfl a» the 
Dickson piling ground on llarvey 
street. Tike latter property would 
be purchased by the c.ty council and 
handed over to the military officers 
a* a ifcte for Uu‘ armour y and a par
ade ground. Whether the officers 
will agree to this or not remains to 
be seen. Some of them aje said to 
be in favor of jt .wJUilq others do not 
see the matter in .Ohio same light 
and are i«i fav,or of retaining their 
property in Central Park. To con
sider the matter a joint meeting of 
the city council, ttw* board of educa
tion and the military, officers has 
been colled for to-night when some 
interesting developments are expect
ed One thing is certain. There 
must be no delay or I’eterborough 
will lose the Normal School. Thi* 
ha,* been plainly hinted by the goVr> 
eminent officials who were here yes
terday. They claim they arc ready* 
to commence work on the schools av 
North Raj and Stratford a«d want 
to get the Peterborough institution 
under way us i-t is to be ready for 
occupation by the first- of Septe.m— 
her next year.

As stated yesterday, Drs. Seath and 
Colquhoun, ajccom|Kinr>ied- by repre
sentatives of the citty council and 
school board, visited several sites 
yesterday afternoon. The following 
were the properties inspected:—i

The Hilliard farm.
Dickson Pttrk ob* Benson Ave
G. M. Rogers* property west of 

Park street.

Boswell property opposite E. U. D. 
11*41*# res.ut‘iiu: on £>*04000 si rout. M 

The theksou piling ground uu Uar-
vey street.

lix Aaron Cox j>ro[>crty lacing 
Simcoe street.

Property uu Murray street be
tween the Y. M. C, A. ajp& tlie Bap
tist church. 1 i

The officials considered tiiat the 
Hilliard farm was too tar out of the 
way and was not close enough* to a, 
twelve room school afl required by 
the agreement between tftm bound 
education and tlie department of edu
cation reepectiiug the Normal School. 
The school board cun provide twelve 
rooms in the North W,ard school but 
there is not enough pupils to fill 
them. They cuuld be filled by t:Ut- 
Lng pupils from the Centra,! school 
but this arrangement would nut lie 
satisfactory.

To be satisfactory according to Drs. 
Scath and Colquhoun a Norman 
School site must comply the
following conditions:

1. It muât be situated hi a good 
residential district where tflbe stud
ents will not be put <ti inconvenience 
to secure board and lodging.

2. It must not be in a locality 
where interruptions will be. canned 
by fact one*, railway trains, otc.

3. It must consist of two or more 
acre# and be situated in close prox
imity to a twelve room school that 
wi-ll be available for practice teach
ing.

It will thus be seen tfcait all of the 
site# vieited yesterday had their ob
jections. Dickson Park and the Hil
liard farm ere not located centrally 
enough, the Dickson piling grounds 
\b too near the plant of the Light «nd 
Power Company amid the adjoining , 
property belongs to the, American 
Cereal Company and factories are. 
likely to be built upon it, the Rogers 
property te too near the railway 
track, the Cox property is not large 
enough, Yi*xt the Roswell property is

not situated in a central enough 
section. ‘A sufficient «rqoüttt of land 
cannot be secured except at great 
cost on Che site oea r the Y. M. C. A.

After the inspection of the. sites 
Dr. Beath stated that if « location 
for the school satisfactory to the 
government. wan not provided nt 
once the Norma) School would be 
built elsewhere.

Tine lias served to rouse the local 
author kies nnd Mryor Best has call
ed a meeting for tonifilhlt as abovx 
stated. The outcome is awaüted with 
interest. Will the. military officers 
Iw willing io excSbünge ? It is .. 
doubtful question. They will be get
ting more land it they Lake the 
Dickson ^property but some, of tihem 
consider it is not so well situated 
for 'armoury and drill purpose*.

Dfs. Seath nnd Colquhoun returned 
to Toronto on the 5.15 C. P. It. tram 
last evening.

An Isolation Hospital That
Equipped Will Cost $6,000

This is the Proposition Favored by the Finance Com
mittee, and Architect Blackwell Will Prepare 
Plans for a Building Along These Lines—Joint 

Meeting Held Last Night.
building Instead of in the baserhent,

IMIIHITT*------

It IS likely that the city council 
will be asked to approve of the ex
penditure of $6,000 for the erection 
aud equipment of an isolation hospi
tal for the city of Peterborough. 
The matter was considered at a 
joint meeting of the Board ot 
Health and the Finance Committee 
held at the city clerk*» office laet 
night. After an hour and a half 
spent in diacoasion, Mr. W, Black- 
well was authorized to prepare plans 
tor 1 hospital which, when equip
ped. would not coat more than $6,- 
WO. Mr. Blackwell submitted three 
plans, the lowest priced of which 
was for a building to coat $6,000. 
The finance committee could not see 
its .way clear to expend this earn, 
and in the motion passed stipulat
ed that the building and equij ment 
most not exceed $6,000. Aa soon as 
Mr. Blackwell has the plans -com
pleted another meeting ot the fin
ance committee and Board of Health 
will be held to consider the matter 
further. The whole evening wa» 
practically tpent in the di&cuseion 
of the isolation hospital matter.

The following members vf the fi
nance committee were present ; Aid 
Mason, chairman; Eiliutt, McWil
liams, Ball and Wilson. The health 
committee was represented by_.Wm. 
Eyres, chairman o£ the Board* of 
Health and Dr. Bing him.

Chairman Mason said the meeting 
had been called for the purpose of 
discussing the isolation hospital. 
The chairman of the Board of 
Health was jn possession of a re
port from the. chairman of the pro
vincial board of health regarding 
the matter. They would like to know 
what it contained.

DR. HODGETTS’ REPORT.
Mr. Eyres stated that after the 

last meeting he had taken the plans 
to Toronto and submitted them to 
Dr. Bruce Smith and Dr. liodgett», 
of the Provincial Board of Health, 
to ascertain if a hospital that would 
meet the requirements could be 
built for $3,000 or $4,000. The plans 
prepared by Architect Blackwell 
were for a building that would cost 
not much less than $10,000. The 
answer of the provincial officers as 
contained in a report received, was 
that a suitable hospital could not 
be built for much less than this 
sum. Of course a temporary build
ing could be erected tor less than 
thi« amount, for as low a sum aa 
$1,000 if necessary. Dr Hodgett* 
recommended that the kitchen 
should be located in the top of the

thereby all smells would be dir
ectly carried away and Would not 
fiuu access to the wards.

Mr. Eyres also reported that since 
the last meeting the chairman of 
the finance committee and himself 
had .waited upon the authorities of 
both the Nicholls and ttt. Joseph’s 
hospitals to ascertain if they would 
accommodate patients suffering from 
contagious diseases. The reply had 
in both cases been that the law 
did not permit them taking in con
tagious disease patients. This was 
bow the matter now stood. Contag
ious disease patients were barred 
from the two existing hospitals.

Aid. Mason, in reply, said that 
the plan» that bad been prepared 
were rather extensive and a build
ing built along the lines proposed 
would cost a lot of money. He was 
in favor of having part of the hos
pital erected now and completed 
or enlarged later, on- He considered 
that it might be possible to, com
mence on the $6,000 build fug and 
enlarge it as occasion might re
quire- The committee, however, could 
not afford to spend $10,000 for the

O? the three plan» prepared by 

Mr. Blackwell, the lowest priced one 
was for a building costing $6,000. 
The other two were for an $8,000 
and $10,000 building.

KEEP DOWN THE COST.
Aid. McWilliams said his idea was 

to put up the hospital at the 
least r-ossibIc cost. It could be in
creased us occasion required.

Aid. Mason said he did not be
lieve that it would be economy to 
erect too cheap a structure. A small 
substantial building, with provision 
for enlarging it wafl preferable.

There was some discussiou as Co 
whether the hospital should be e 
brick or wooden building. Aid. Wil
son eaid that brick was more san
itary nnd the cost would not be 
much greater.

Aid. Elliott said that in New York 
the isolation hospitals were wooden 
buildings. After a severe epidemic 
they were burnt down. Conditions 
were not similar here, however. He 
just offered this as a suggestion

Aid. McWilliams eaid he was sure 
that the people would not stand for 
spending $10,000 for an isolation ho- 
..pital.

Aid. Bill eiid thrj weald not 
stand for «6.000. Hr did not think 
that Peterborough did not need an 
isolation hoepital. The eitjr waa onlj 
small nml it bad tiro ho.pital» al
ready. He did not think it required 
another one. The number of rawe* 

,.>f infection* diaeaae* in the city 
wa* not large enough to warrant 
the expenditure of a large earn for 
ao ieolation hospital. The troable 
with Peterborough had been that the

SCHOOL
SUITS

School opens next week, and mothers will be l>usy now 

preparing school outfits for their boys. We arc pleased to 

inform them that we have again secured oar annual pick of 

selected mill ends consisting of

Remnants of Tweeds
and other cloths, just in time for making up $uy‘§ .Suits, 
Men’s and Boy's Rants, Ladies* Jackets, etc., in lengths of 
from three-quarters ol a yard up. These we are able to 

| sell at

Less Than One-Half .!!
regular prices. Come and pick what you want quickly.

BOY’S TWO-PIECE SUITS 
BOY’S THREE-PIECE SUITS

Ready to-put-on foe school wear. We «ell the best clothing lor boy» made by inf 
manufacturer in Canada, at closest price».

LION BRAND DOUBLE SEAT PANTS
With.double knees, lined throughout, made from durable Tweed.

HaLeBRUN <fc Co.
Two Entrances—George and Hunter Streets.

citizens had metropolitan ideas with 
village opportunities.
^Xld. .Wilson and Elliott also said 

that they were in favor of building 
an isolation hospital at the smallest 
possible cost.

DR BINGHAM'S REMARKS
Dr. Bingham said that if they 

could not get into the other hospi
tals thev would have to erect an is
olation hoepital. The existing hospi
tal» had been doing very well un
til they were debarred from taking 

infectious diseases.
‘Who interfered writh the hospit

al» taking in these patientsl** asked 
one of the aldermen.

'A man- named Smith,” replied Dr 
Bingham. '’Be came like a thief in 
the night and canned the trouble.1* 

'Then wr are not having enough 
home rule In Peterborough!” contin
ued the alderman. •

•'No, ant enough,” wu» the doc
tor’» reply.

There wu» some more discussion 
along rimilai* line» and then tlie 
question wax brought to a close by 
the unanimous passage nf the fol
lowing resolution ;

Moved by Aid. McWilliams, Sec
onded by Aid. Wilecin. that W Black- 
well be asked to prepare detailed 
flan» and specifications for an iso
lation hospital, the total coert of 
which, with equipment, will not ex
ceed $6.000 md be capable of exten
sion.—Carried.

Thi» brought the. Isolation hospital 
matter to a close and adjournment 
took flace abortly afterward».

For a few day». t>e*lnnln* 
Wednesday morning, you can 
buy Factory Cotton worth 7e 
for 6e, the beet Print, regular 
12 1 2c. for lOc ; Fancy Swiss 
Muslin, regular 26c, for 16c 
Hemstitched Handkerchiefs 
linen, 4 for 2Se. Clearing sale 
of Silk Blouses on Wednesday 
Be sûre and see them.

B. Y. MOVES, 40S QeorgJ St.

New Superintendent 
Arrives in City

Mr. P. J. Creedon Looking up 
Site for Rapid Tool Company
Mr. P J. Crrrdon. ol Wa*bS*igt<>M 

Court House. Ohio, hM arrWed in 
the e'ty .md lut* taboo tlie peeition 
of ,u|*-rititmd«.|it of t1w fUpid 
Tool Company o< Uu* eity.

He Iras brought hue w*e and fam
ily to Peterborough and is today en
gaged in looking oeer several pro- 
posed sites for the location of <«he 
new industry. It the rompmy de
cide to remain in *Ll»c eity H is ex
pected that tt»y Will be in full op
eration by December. The lompaoy, 
will employ about 25 experi oc-d 
hands, the labor being all «4 ao 
expert nature. At present, négoci
ât oqs ore jtomg on with the city 
counce I but no definite decision Iwos 
yet been reached. It is expeeted 
tint s meeting of the Manufacturers 
Committee will be field this even
ing to deal w-itfs the company’" m- 
queets which are a free tide and a 
fixed .isseasment tor a term of 
year*. l

She is the pink of prettlneaa. Girls 
be careful of your complexions. None 
should believe In "make up. Jlke 
Hollister's Rocky Mountain Tea.; 
•’saves making up.” Tea of Tablets, 
35 rents. Ask your druggist.

NOTES OF THE DAY
The Black Diamond liner Cacoiinx, 

from Montreal, reporte that Offirer 
Kuart ui Rochelle, aged 23, end un
married ,i* mieeing. He wee evident
ly drowned.

War on th* blind pige etill gœe jaer- 
riljr on at Winnip.g Saturday nine 
woroer and a man were convicted,end 
iuracesed the usual fine of $100 and 
coete each. *

• +++H

FACTS—JUST SUI*, POINTED FACTS

Boys’ School 
Suits

The truth which we w.nt lo impre« upon lhe 
mind of every mother and father who has a boy to 
clothe, h that we can lit the little fellow» «or school 
with the least worry end e«pense. Below at* a lew 
quotations, showing how wc have cut off our prurit» ;

Boys’ Two-Piece Suits
Blue and Black Serge, doutée breasted snd pleated 

Coal., sires ari, 17, 18, regular $3.00 * 1 QO 
and $3.50, for.................................................... J)l.»70

Tweed Suits, in grey and leown mialures. Nor- 
folk style, sire» *$, So ...................$.,90. $2.50

Lion Brand Knickers, with double seal and knees, 
strong and durable for school wear. »| ns 
................................................30c, 7Sc,$t-oo, $1 .CO

Fine Tweed Suits, Norfolk style, beautifully trim- »0 a- Ç J Cfl
med end made, all sires, 27 to 32. Ptices range from JlJ.UW «V .Tt.crvr ,,

3-PIECB SUIT—-Single and Double Breasted

$3.90 :: 
$3.90 i: 
$4.95
$4.50 ::

<.

Black and White Pin Check Tweed, single be tailed, site. 29 to 33.
SPECIAL.................................................................................................................................

Flack and White Stripe Tweeds, »l«es 2* to 3«. »'n*k breasted, 
strong ant) durable lor school west. SPECIAL... .....................................

Brown and lirey Mixed Tweeds, with over check, well made and 
trimmed, all sises. SPECIAL,..*..-.. 

Blue snd Black Serge Suits «ingle and double breasted, all sixes.
SPECIAL.....................................................-................................-.......................................

Merrell & Meredith ::
Outfitters to Gentlemen and Their Bone.
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A 8TRRTUNB PRE88
B00D8 BAB6AIW

This is another 
"hurr y up” 
Special. D*e$fs 

Goods from 

3$cto $1.00 a 

a yard. Also 

Costume 

lengths up to 
$10.00 in all 
colors, Fancys 
and Black

THURSDAY 
6 HOUR SALE I6c

THE NINTH AND LAST I SACRIFICE IN UBIE8’
HOSIERYTHURSDAY

HOUR SALE

42 Fair* Ladies’ 

Main Embroidered 

and Lace Hose in 

Black, Tan and 

Navy. Regular 6cc 

and 75c pair. Eight 

o’clock is the best 

time to buy,

THURSDAY 
6 HOUR SALE

39C il

YOUR CHANCE IN
LADIES VESTS

Ladies’ Extra Fine Cotton Vests, 
with Fancy Lace trimming ; sleeve
less. Regular up to 25c each

THURSDAY
6

HOUR SALE 16c

EXCEPTIOHAl CHANCES IN LINENS

Colored Table Damask, good quality, 56 in. wide, 
in red ami green,white and green. Reg q*ji 
5qc yd THURSDAY 5 HOUR SALE tJ/C

OUT CO THESE CO?D MATTINGS
40 Yards Japanese Matting, regular up to 
15c yard ........................................................................

80 Yards Japanese Matting, regular up to 
22c a yard..................................................................

6c
13c

S4.00 LADIES’8H0E8 :: 
FOR 99c !

IBooks cheap, doesn’t it ? They are 
from one of the best American 
niakets, in sizes 2l, 3 and 31-2 
only, and are regular $4.00 a pair.
8 pair only

THURSDAY
5

HOUR SALE 99c
WOMEN S ODD 8KIRT8 GOT TO 60 »1.50 8ATEEN UNDERSKIRTS. $1.00
Good F.U Weight Women's Odd Skirt, in Black, Navy, 

Brown. AUo Light uid Dark Tweeds. Up to$$.$o

THURSDAY
6

HOUR SALE $2.87

L.

71 Only in Good English Sateens, bright finish ; two dee 
frill knife pleated flounces with narrow frill on the edges. 
Extra wide

THURSDAY
5

HOUR- SALE
$1.00

RICHARD HALL & SON
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Arranging For
A Tournamen

St. John’s Tennis Club May 
Hold One on Labor Day

An effort S» being made this week 
to arrange for a tennis tournament 
among the members of the St. John’s 
A.Y.P.A, Tennis Club, to be held, 
on Monday of next week, Labor 
Day. Everybody seems to be growing 
enthusiastic over the idea and it is 
likely that a big .day in tennis cir
cles will be the result- It has been 
proposed that prizes te ottered tor 
the winners, and that three compe
titions be held, comprising Gentle' 
men's hmgles, Ladies' Singles and 
Mixed Doubles. As the members of 
this club have been playing a good 
deal of tennis since the formal op
ening of the club on May 24, these 
events should provoke considerable 
interest.

Id the event of the tournament 
being carried 00$ a« now proposed 
—and everything points that way 
it will be arranged for the mem
bers to take tea at the Oval, where 
their courts are situated.

The enthusiasm of the players 
which marked the opening of the 
season, has continued unabated 
throughout the summer, with the 
exception, perhaps, of a week or so, 
in the extreme hot weather of mid
summer, when the courts were left 
to « few of the more consistent and 
energetic players. Lately, however, 
the cooler atmosphere is serving to 
stimulate the interest once more, and 
several nets are to he seen in use 
each evening, and it is expected that 
when the season closes it will be 
with many regrets.

Everybody interested in the club, 
whether members or not. are ask
ed to be at the Oval on Frida y night 
next, when final arrangements will 
be made for the tournament*

67th regiment band at Jack- 
eon Park to-ni?ht.

PETERBORO’ CONSERVATORY 
OF MUSIC

The Conservatory of Music will re
open for the season 1900—7 on Tue=- 
"ay, September 4th. New eyllahus . 
for the conservatory year has been | 
issued end may be had free on ap- . 
plication. For full information ap
ply et the Conservatory of Music. R

Hotelman Fined
In Police Court

For Striking One of His Boarders 
•■Boy Charged With Stealing
Only two eases occupied the mag

istrate’s attention, at this morning’s 
session of the police court, and 
the result of one of them, the city’s 
coffers had $10 more added to their 
wealth.

In the first case M. C, Tooley, pro
prietor of the Queen’s hotel, was 
charged .with assaulting Richeri 
Clancy, one of his boarders. Mr,. Too
ley pleaded guilty.

Mr. Clancy said he was a boarder 
at < lie Queen’s and that Too ley ac
cused him of breaking an electric 
glass. .Witness was sitting in a chair 
when Mr. Tooley charged hun with 
Committing the offence. Clancy oe- 
nied it and Tooley then bit him a 
number of blows, one of which re
sulted in giving the witness a black 
eye.

The magistrate imposed a fine of 
$10 on the defendant*

In the second ca«e a boy * was 
charged .with having etolen a poc
ket book containing $12 from John 
Sullivan on August 8.

He elected to be tried summarily 
and pleaded not guilty. •»

On the evidence of one Longo, 
the information against the boy. who 
was charged with having stolen $12 
was changed to having unlawfully 
received one dollar illegally taken 
from John Sullivan.

Longo. the boy who gave evidence, 
said that he was on Charlotte street 

the night of August 7. when a 
number of lads asked him to go ov
er with them and sleep in the Na
tional sheds that night. He. did so, 

nd about two o’clock in the morn
ing n drunken man came in. He said 
that he had lots of money. lOne of 
the boys took a five dollar bill from 
him end in the morning he changed 
the bill and gave each of the boys 

dollar.
Two of the other lads, who were 

the party, corroborated Longes 
statements.

The rase vas enlarged until Thurs
day morning.

SOVEREIGN
SHOES

Wear them if it rains. Wear them 
if it shines.

Heavy soles. Jest the thing for Fall 
wear for men.

Try a pair and be satisfied.

. . PRICES . .

$3.50 and $4.00
Exceptionally good value.

R. Westcott
THE SHOE MAN 

4M 0.er,.-St

WEDDING BELLS

uliddon, musical director. 3d

Plum Season 
Short

If you want to preserve Plums 
and Gages, now is the time.

We also have all kinds of Fruit at 
moderate prices.

MINICOLO BROS.
Roth Phones 337.

Port Arthur is
Forging Ahead

Mr. Hugh Flaherty is Home on 
a Visit After Eight Years 

Absence
Mr. Hugh Flaherty, of the Port 

’Arthur Chronicle, an old Peterbor
ough 'boy, is in the city on a visit 
to hi* home on Water street »

Mr. Flaherty reports that Port 
[Arthur is booming at present, many 
new buildings being in course of erec
tion. The big Ogilvie elevator at Fort 
William, which some weeks ago slip
ped off its foundations, ta being torn 
down and will be rebuilt. The popu
lation of Port Arthur is now about 40,1
euo.

Among the old Peterborough V>y« 
at Fort William a^e Wm. Pol.ard,Clem 
McFadden. Willie Wilgar. Bert Rob
erta and J. McFarlanc. They are all 
doing well.

It is eight years since Mr. Flaherty 
visited Peterborough, and he notes a 
great many changes in the city.

Port Arthur owns its own lighting 
plant, waterworks, telephone and 
atrerrt railway systems. These en
terprise! are all paying well, tho com
bined dividend, after deducting run
ning expanse*, being about 36 per cent 
last year. The ordinary telephone 
coats a private house owner $12 1
year. "Electric light is also very cheap. 
It costs about $1 per month to light! 
ap ordinary house. The. citizens arc 
all highly elated with the different 
municipal schemes «nd their suc
cessful management. Board is ex
pensive in Port Arthur, but wages 
are high.

CITY JOTTINGS
—The C.P.R. track gang has been 

busy at work during the past few,date 
repairing the bridge over the Oton- 
abee river. The bridge baa been
painted black.

—The committee appointed by the 
Horticultural Boeiety to inspect the 
lawns and gardens entered in the 
prize competition, will make the 
tour ef inspection tomorrow after
noon.

—The Cana «Lan Pacific Railway are 
leaving tickets to Toronto and re
turn For the Canadan National Ex
it bit ion at the following' rates : Aug. 
27th to Sept 8th1, $2.30; «pecLai days. 
Aug. 26 Ub Aug. 30th. S?pt. 1st, 4th 
and 6th, at $180. Train service from 
J'etatrtborough, 5.It a.in.. 5.48 a.m„ 8 
ii m.. and 6.15 p.tu. Returning from 
Toronto. 9.15 a.mu 6 pm., 10 p,m„ 
and 10.30 p.m. For tickets and all in
form at call on W Mellroy. city 
passenger agent. 343 George street. 

... -t w _ Bt

PTE. D. CAMERON 
MAKES GOOD SCORE

Won $5 in the Bankers' Match 
Yesterday

In the Rankers' Match, 600 yards 
Targe, seven shots, at the D.FC.A. roat- 
chv# at Ottawa yesterday, Pbe. 'D. Cam
eron, of the 57th Regiment, Peterbor
ough, made a score of 32 and won 
5$, The possible was 35 

Pte. Cameron is the only Peterbor
ough man whose name appears among 
the prize winners on the opening day 
of the big meet. 1

Horse Fell and
Had to be Shot

About 8 o'clock tkis morning in 

front of W. A. Sanderson A Co’s* jew
ellery store, a horse belonging to (Al
bert Crouter, fell. 1 , j

The unfortunate animal was killed 
by P.C .Newhall, who scut a bullet 
through its head.

BEAUTY RULES OF THE BEAUTIES 
Breakfast early, a little walk, a 

little talk, luncheon, an hour’s rest 
and at night Hollister’s Rocky 
Mountain Tea. Tea or Tablets, 35 
cents. Ask your druggist.

We Can Satisfy Your Taste
When yon wimt a choice Cigar drop In amt wc in#. All five cent brands six for a- 

qmuter . ail t»-n rent smokes four Inr a quarter.
Maclkmald'» Ping Tohaoro. eiflirr smoking or chewing, throe piuga for a quarter. Alt 

other brands at the same low figure.

--------------------Have a Shine Sir ?---------------- —
Nine chain* at your service. No waiting

Vieil our superbly fitted up PO<*>L ROOM Everythin* attractive and onlerly.

M. PAPPAS, jab. DoEsSTm—M*r. 4
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PERSONAL

A PARTIAL LIST
KEPT BY US WHICH WILL BE

! Sold at Incomparable Prices
English China Tea Sets Austrian Dinner and Tea Sets

English Semi-Porcelain Dinner and Tea Sets 
; ; Cups, Sancers and Plates, all grades and sold in any quantity 

Fancy China in endless variety Toilet Sets from $1.25 up 
Odd Chambers, Basins and Ewers 

English Jardicncres, Pedestals and Pots 
Glass Tumblers, Jellies, Fruit Bowls and Nappies 

Lamps and Lamp Shades 
Silver Spons, Knives, Forks and Carving Sets 

In fact everything in the line of Wedding Presents 
Albums, Note Papers and Knvelopes 

; • Paper and Cloth Bound Books Bibles and Prayer Books
Dolls, Doll Carriages and Go Carts 

Toilet and Shaving Soaps 
Tooth Brushes, Tooth Powders and Perfumes 

Pins, Needles and Combs
Beads, Blouse Sets, Souvenir Pins Hammocks and Fans

Pocket Books and Shopping Bags 
Telescopes, Club Bags and Trunks 

Shawl Straps and Suit Cases Pictures and Picture Frames 
Room Mouldings and Mirrors ,

Curtain Poles, Window Shades and Wall Papers

PETERBOROUGH 
371 GEORGE STREET 

2 Phone,—344. ROUTLEY’S TORONTO
232-4 QUEEN ST W. 

Phone Bain $023,

Mr S. J Sheridan it in Toronto 
on business. > *

Mr*. Stevenson, of Bright, is visit
ing her sisters, Mrs. Best.

Mr. TStos. King, of Whitby, is vis
iting Triends in tih* city.

Mr. L. F. Clary, barrister, of Hast
ings. is in the city t*o-<iay.

Mr. Melville Robinson, of Toronto, 
Is holidaying ht Stoney Lake.

Mr. J. C. Smith left today to spend 
a few days at Gore’s Landing.

Mr B. H Horton, of BufLUo, N. 
Y-, is registered At National.

Mi*s Pearl Bullen left this morn
ing to visit friends in Toronto.

Mr. H. Goldsmith, of New York, it 
registered at tlie Snowden House.

Mr. Matthew Smith, of Pittsburg 
is in the city on a Visit torclatives.

Mr. W. Wilson, of Bright, is visit
ing his aistcr-in-lujWt , Mr». John 
Parnell.

Mrs. John Corcoran,, east city 
in Toronto visiting Jer brother, Mi 
M Bird.

Miss Hattie Fanning, liuntcr-st.. 
is .visiting friends in Toronto ani 
Newmarket.

M.ss Mamie McKay, of Toronto, is 
the guetd of Mies Htroart* Lk-nnis- 
toun Avenue.

Rev. Father Roche, Superior of 8t. 
Michael’s College, Toronto, fo in the 
city *>n a visit.

Mr. Laidlaw, accountant.of the 
Rank of Commerce staff, is spending 
his holidays in Barrie,

Mix* Rose McLaughlin, of Roches
ter, N Y , is visiting her sister. Miss 
Helen McLaughlin, 332 Water-st.

Mr. .William Johnson, of Belleville 
district Mksf.cctor of weights and 
measures, is in the city on business.

Mr. .W A If. Smith leave» this ev
ening to spend his holiday's in To
ronto, Colborne and other point*.

Mr. Will Lang, and Mr. Bert Hun
ter’ left this morning to spend (two 
weeks holidays at Buffalo and 
Niagara Falla.

Mis. Jack Gracey and little son, 
of Oakville, arc the guests of Mr. 
a ad Mrs. D. Hughes-Charles, Scott 
street, for a couple of weeks.

The mini hers or the Crowe family, 
who are visiting in the city, wentiowu 
the river to-day, together with a few, 
invited friends, on the «team yacht 
Rob Roy. » I

Rev. J. E. Trotter, pastor iof the Sap- 
list church, has returned from an fen- 
joyabli vacation in Toronto nd Wood- 
stock. The Kiev. Mr. Trotter will oc
cupy his own pulpit Sunday.*—Port 
Hope Guide.

Rev .À. H. Brace, pastor of Park 
street Hapist church, passed through 
the city on Thursday last from Pem
broke* to Richmond Hill. He was 
recalled from the latter place yester
day to 'attend the funeral of she in
fant daughter of Mr. Fred. Thomas, 
of Chamberlain street. Mr. Brace 
will join Mrs .Brace in Toronto on 
Wednesday, and after visiting Grims
by Park, w'ili return here on Saturday 
and occupy his own pulpit inthe park 
street Rapist church on Sunday next, j 

Mr. H. D. Laid1 aw, of t*he Bank of 
Toronto, Peter boro, is spending his 
vacation with friends in town....Mr. » 
Wilbert Bander cock, of Peterboro, is 
spend ng his vacation with h** par
ents...Mr. J. 1. Thompson, of the 
Peter boro Rev e.w, Returned to his 
duties today after a pleasant' vaca
tion in town....Miss VImi Middiet in. 
of Peterboro, who has been Visiting 
her aunt. Mrs. Mflton Welch, Hopfe, 
-has returned home after having »*. 
most delightful time. — Port Hope, 
Guide.

P0TTER-TABB
The following is from the Toronto 

Telegram
A pretty wedding1 took' place 

on Thursday, August 23rd, at thercsk 
donee of the bride’s parents, Mr. and 
Mrs. Charles H. Tabb, 127 Pearson 
avenue, when their daughter, Eliza
beth, was united in marriage to Mr. 
Ernest A. Potter, oi Sudbury, Rev 
Bernard Bryan officiating. The 
groom was supported by Mr. Chester 
Clark, and the bride’s sister. Miss 
Jane Tabb, attended as bridesmaid, 
After the wedding breakfast Mr. and 
Mrs. Potter left for Peterborough 
and other eastern towns. On their 
return they will make Sudbury their 
home*

KENNEDY’S PRIME 
ROASTS OF BEEF
Is a good old stand-by 
for your dinner to-morrow, 
and don’t forget to leave 
your order for good fresh 
Vegetables at the same 
time, and then for tea 
have some of our dainty 
Cooked Meats with Hcintz 
famous Mixed Sweet 
Pickles reduced to joc per 
quart.

Kennedy’s

ICE CREAM WHOLESALE 
Stock pure Satisfaction 

guaranteed. Special rates to 
picnic parties, church aoolala, 
etc. Call and try a pint or 
quart. Silverware and Dishes 
to rent. MoCALLUM’S RES 
TAURANT.

OBITUARY
CATHARINE A. METCALFE 

Another infant passed away this 
morning at 173 Rubidge street, in the 
person of Catharine Adelaide Metcalf  ̂
Interment will take place in the JLitt- 
tle Lake cemetery. .

CARPENTERS, 
LABORERS and 

CARTERS WANTED
Highest wages paid. Apply at 
once

DOMINION ENGINEERING & 
CONSTRUCTION CO., u-na
GENERAL ELECTRIC CO . WORKS.

MUSIC

Maurice van der Water
TENOR.

Voice Production and Singing, (method 
Garcia.)

ADDRESS — Peterborough Conserva
tor? of Music, Peterborough.

W. E. McCANN
Honor Graduate Toronto Conservatory of 

Music
Organist and choirmaster of Oeorge-et Methodist 

Church.
Tearh#»r of. Piano. Yoke an 1 Theory. Address 

Peterborough Conservatory of Music. Peterborough, 
Obl

MR. CECIL CARL FORSYTH
ORGAXIbT AND CHOIRMASTER ST. 

ANDREW'S CHURCH.

TEACHER Piano, Voice Culture, Harmony and 
attention given in both 

advanced pup'1* beginner*. Pupil* prepared
ir t«

applv t p<*u i nce.aad studio ?t2 McDonnel at.

PIANO INSTRUCTION

■oneey Brand
fold, tin like mirer, crock«7 like marble,
r«i win-Ww, like cmteL

MISS W1LHELMINE 01MPRICHT
A.T.C.M.: LO.C.K

Graduât. Toronto ti.nMrvat.ry .f Mu.i.
Will rcomr her leaching in Pianoforte hr 

fir*t week in September.

Studio—333 Aylmor Street.

0T0NABEE BOAT 
HOUSE

At SouTHraN Ti«hinu> or 
Sratrr Railway Line.

SKIFFS, CANOES, ETC.
For hire by the day or hour. Berths for 
Gasoline Launches, Steam Craft, etc.

Gasoline, engine oil, etc., for sale. Care
taker at boat house from 7 a.m. to 10.30 
p.m. Bell Telephone No. 578A.

H. B. rye,
Proprietor.

JUST TRY IT
Take a Box of G.B.'s with you when 

you take your lady friend for a sail or 

a drive and she will treat you kindly. 

They are so good, she can't help hcr» 

self. On sale at

HOOPER’S
H4444444444444444M44M44

DAINTY 
SUMMER 
FOOTWEAR

We’ve everything in Summer Foot- 
wear your heart can desire.
HIGH or LOW CUT SHOES, 
LACE, BUTTON or BLUCHERS, 
NARROW or MEDIUM TOES. 
HIGH or MEDIUM HEELS, 
STRAIGHT or SWING LASTS, 
LOW CUT SHOES.

Yro, we've the choice styles of the 
season.

1 ’ We’re always as ready to show as to 
sell.

J. T. STENS0N
SM George Street 

♦4444M4444MtMimtltMS
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$t Kidney 

Remedy Known 

To Science

For pain in the back— 
scanty mine—highly colored 
«line — irritated bladder — 
irregular bowels—bad 
stomach — there is nothing 
that will bring stich quick 
relief and so certain a cure as 
FRUIT-A-TIVES.

These marvelous tablets sre nature's 
natural remedy tor Irritated or weakened 
kidneys. They act directly on the 
kidneys—soothe the irritated membranes 
—clean, heal and strengthen the organs 
—end help them to new rigor with

Often kidney trouble la not due to 
any organic defect in the kidneys. If 
the bowels are constipated—it the skin 
does not throw ofl the tissue waste of 
the body—then these impurities are 
carried to the kidneys. In a vein 
endeavor to rid the system of impurities 
the kidneys are overworked—the b.ood 
TrnrU are dilated—the nerves inflamed. 
That causes a host of kidney troubles.

WmtaêM

on “ Fnvit Liven Tneirre- 
not only heal and strengthen the kidneys 
bat they also increase the action of the 
skin, and net directly on the liver, thus 
curing the constipation.

FRUIT A-TIVRS are the natural sed logt- 
cal core for ell kidney troubles. They are 
made of fruit and tonics—are pleasant to take 
—and a guaranteed cure when faithfully used.

_ uc. a bos or 6 boxes for p.w. Sent on reeelpt of price if your dmggSt does eel 
handle them.

emw*.
b them.
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Had Jolly Outing
Down the River

Captain R. M. Roy took a private 
party down the river on Saturday 
evening a3 far as Harwood, return
ing home yesterday morning in good 
time. All on board voted it as one 
of the best trips of the season, and 
on arrival home a unanimous verd
ict .was handed in, stating that the 
captain's little craft co-aid not be 
aurias&ed in her conveniences and 
comforts ; also that her machinery 
worked as quietly as the best sew
ing machine owned by any one in 
the party. It is stated that one or 
two on board had a close shave.

CASTOR IA
Tor Infant» and Children.

hi Kind Yob Hare Always Bought
Bears the

Signature of

FRUIT HAS BEEN
VERY SCARCE

In conversation with a local con
fectioner he informed the Review 
that business this year
showed a big increase over last 
year. Although fruit had been 
scarce and dear, there had been h /tot 
sold. All kinds of berries had been 
very, scarce and many a housolgeeper 
bad • been unable to get sstock 1 or 
preserving, aa the supply didn't last 
as long aa former years. Other fruit 
has advanced in prive also. Two 
months or bo ago lemons cost ft he 
retailer in turn about two dollars and 
a half ; a month ago they advanced 
to three dollars a case, and now they 
cannot get them for less than sewn 
dollars and a half and eight dollars a 
case, and sometimes the quality is not 
good at that. Oranges and hanaius 
are also high, oranges costing ten or 
twelr > cents a dozen more than tem 
ons. A fair looking orange sells at 
five cents. The increase in fruit 
verj Barked and the outlook for plum 
is not any too promising, either.

Dreaded Insomnia
"I was afflicted with nervousness 

and dreaded insomnia, so that I ne am 
knew for three veer's what a full 
hour's sleep was. Heart pains end 
headaches almost drove me wild. I 
had spells of weakness and cramps in 
stomach and limbs. finally Dr. 
Chase's Nerve Food was brought to me 
and eight boxes cured me.'*—Mr. Jas. 
Wesley Weaver, a veteran of the 
Feniaa Raid. Port Dalbannie. Ont.

1 Cut Himself on
Broken Dish

C. LeGeodre, a youth, who resides 
at the corner of Crescent and Lock 
streets, was in swimming in Little

Site one day last week, when he 
pped on a stone. In falling he 
ighted on a piece of broken croc

kery, badly cutting the lower por
tion of his body. It required several 
Stitches to close the wound.

Board Will Not
Grant a License

To Southern Hotel Until Repairs 
Are First Made

The board of license commissioners 
held a meeting last night to consider 
the question of gi anting a 'liccnset |to 
the Southern Hotel, George street. 
On motion it was decided to Ire-open 
the question of granting a license to 
the house. It is understood that the 
owners of the property would not 
guarantee (to make the necessary „al
terations rind repairs to the property 
before the close of the present license 
year. It is also stated that if the 
necessary renovation is first made a 
license will be granted to the hotel on 
the application of Mr. Austin Dunn, 
on the distinct .understanding that 
he transfer the same to Mr. Charles 
Nixon, of Little Current, who is re
ported to be anxious to lease the pro
perty. The following resolution was 
unanimously carried by the board: — 
"That we do not entertain the grant
ing of a license to the Southern .Hotel' 
until icnovated and remodelled to tin* 
satisfaction of this board*.* i

This is where the matter «tanas at 
present, and until the necessary over
hauling and alterations are first ef
fected. no license will be granted J he 

.

RETURNS HOME 
FROM THE NORTH

Mr. Wm. Crowley Spent Pleasant 
Holiday

Mr. .William Crowley has returned 
from a three weeks* tfofiday to New 
Ontario. Mr. Crowley veiled North 
Bay. Sudbury, Copper Cliff, Warren, 
where hi» brother resides. Hailey- 
bury, New Liskeard, Cobalt and oth
er places. He Bays that everything 
is booming in the north, but that 
he would not care to reside there. 
The country is rough and there are 
many -prospectors.. Forest fires were 
raging in several parts of the coun 
try, but the recent rain has had 
the effect of extinguishing them.

Mr. Crowley reports that the peo
ple at the present time are leaving 
Cobalt much favSter than they are 
going in. A few have totruck it rich 
but the great majority of prospec
tors have met with only indifferent 
success.

There is a doable 
pleasure in drinking |

SawxXavxs
It delights the palate end 
preserves the health . .

AT ALL DC*LEAS

A ROUNTBKK, "Agent for Peter- 
Lorotgh, -------- i - - I

Home From an
Enjoyable Trip

Mr. Percy Might Covered Much 
Territory in New Ontario

Mr. Percy G. Might, son of Mr 
Wm. Might, has returned from an 
enjoyable outing in New Ontario, 
or more precisely speaking, in the 
Temagami district. Mr. Might was 
a. member of Camp Cochrane, a par
ty of about fifty persons, who have 
sped the past three summers ex
ploring the wilds of the north. 
They have been in the northern sol
itudes for eight weeks and in that 
time covered a wide extent of ter 
ritory.

The headquarters of the party was 
at Camp Cochrane on the shore of 
Lake Temagami. From this point 
exploring trips were made into the 
surrounding country, the camper* 
breaking up into parties of eight or 
teu for these excursions. One party 
went as far north a» Lake Abittibi, 
300 miles from Lake Temagami.

During the eight weeks, Mr 
might paddled over 500 miles and 
naturally ha* many interesting sto
ries of bis experiences in the north.

Mr. Might will return to Toronto 
io a few days to resume his duties 
as teacher in one of the schools 
there.

Depended Liver and BUIlotisnsae
“For B long lime 1 suffered from 

liver complaint and bi.iouane a and 
could find nothing’ Id help1 me. until 
I need Dr. Cbwiea Kidney Pilla. 1 
have recommended theee pills to many 
<xf my friends and they have all been 
well aatieflad with the reeulta.** — 
Mias Julie Langlois, Manor, Asai.

CITY NEWS NOTES.
—The 67th Regiment bund will give 

a concert in Victoria Paik to-morrow 
evening.

—The 67th Regiment band has been 
engaged to play at the fall fair at 
Sunderland on Sept. 13th.

—The 67th Regiment band wilbpro- 
vido the music pt the Toronto exhibi
tion on Thursday evening of tthia week,

—Mr. Thomaa Des^utrlle, who had 
the misfortune to have the forefinger 
of his left hand smashed by a tfteam 
hammer at the C.G.E. works recent
ly, is progressing favoraoly.

—Yesterday, a busy seme was pre
sented at the Wolfe street wharf. 
Tbit following steamers were tied up 
at the dock : —Monarch, Water Lily, 
Sovereign and barge, as well as the 
Beaver and two large barges

—The steamer Beaver docked at the 
Wolfe street wharfe yesterday even
ing with two uarge* in tow loaded 
with slabs and hardwood lumber. One. 
scow load was from the Cavendish 
Lumber Company’s mills at .Lakjeficld, 
consigned to Mann’s planing mill. T1)q 
lumber came from Young & Dunn's 
mill at Young’s Point, and was also 
for Mr. Mann. The second scow load 
cam* from Tate A Lilliera|»’s mill at 
Lakefteid, for Captain W. H. White, 
of the eteamer Water Lily -

Judge Bell banded out two stiff 
sentences to the fur thieves, Jacob 
and Simon Gebritski, when he sentenc
ed them to seven and five‘years jhc- 
•pectively. Mrs. Gebritski. wife of 
Jacob, fainted after leaving the 
court room. .

are Nestlé‘a Food babies. No upset 
stomach» no bowcj trouble*—no 
hot weather sickness — come to 
babies brought up on

Nestle’sFood
Semple (enough for eight meals 

•eut free to an, mother.

ne imen gut ea. lmm. wmui
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Competition For
Frost Trophy

Games Should all be Concluded 
by Tomorrow Night

This is now in the semi-finals. The 
game between McIntyre and Cox 
last evening was a splendid exposition 
fot the game. This contest must 
be completed by Wednesday evening, 
so as to allow the game in the Scotch 
doubles to proceed. The game last 
evening resulted as follows :—
B X Lillie R Wescott
A Talbot R Davidson
8 Sharpe R Sturgeon.
F W Cox. 12 ». JMcIntyre,17

The results of the singles played
last evening were:— , \

A Talbot, 1«.
J W Green, ML »

.1 W Green, JO. ,
T Itrightman, 13.

Thoa Mark, 12
J Cunningham, 13 1 ,

<1 H Giroux, 4.
F, Runnals, 13,

JO Runnels, 4
J K A Fitzgerald, 13 r

D Kernegtian, 8.
C K Front, 13.

C K Froat, ft.
W Lang, 13.

W Lang, 4.
Dr Marshall, 13.

The draw for the Scotch doubles is 
as follows:—

Preliminaries—Skips and Vices
Mathews and Rush vs Fitzgerald 

and Marshall.
Cox and Shurpo vs Pratt and ticy- 

mour.
Kerr and Seymour vs McKinnon and

Isaac.
Thompson and Waddell vs Mcllroy 

and Frost.
Giroux and O’Brien vs McClelland 

and Caldwell.
Çotterell and McKercher vs Mar

tin and Dr. 8<*ott.
First Round—Skips and Vices.

Johnson and Lang vs Medd and 
Feiguson.

McIntyre and Sturgeon vs Runnels 
and Potvin.

Moore and Green vs Greer and 
Smith.

Talbot and Kidd vs Ferguson and 
Hay.

Waddell and Artcbcson vs Belle- 
gnem and Kerneghan.

Preliminary—Seconds and Leads.
Davey and Mitchett vs CunnRgbam 

and How son.
Fiiet -Hound— Winner of ibove vs. 

Hamilton and Huff.
Boucher and Fitzgerald vs Robin

son and Davidson.
Crane and Wilmot vs Bright man ai d 

Yeats.
Bel leg hem and Stephenson vs. Wes

cott and Tittcraon.
Doan and Cubitt vs Wight man and 

Bradd-
Green afid Wood vs Talbot and Gow- 

an.
Mark and Switzer vs. Lillie and 

McClellan.
Burnham and Bagghaw vs. Morris 

and Graham.

The play of skip.-* and vices in tha 
preliminary shall be comp et.d by »•» 
day night next.

The preliminary and first round of 
the seconds and leads shall aUo bo 
completed on the earns* evening.

THEY KNOW IT.
ThoiMjjfcl» of people throughout the 

countsy know that the ordinary reme
dies lor piles—ointment*, supposi
tories and appliances—will not cure.

Tbe best oi them only bring passing 
relief.

Dr. Leonhurdt’s Hem-R#oid is ‘ a 
.ublct tak**n internally that removes 
‘be cm* • of piles, hence the cure is 
permanent. Kvery package sold 
carries a giurontre with H.

It is perfectly harmless to tlwi 
roost deîioxte constitution. A month’s 
1 reatment in. eao,h package. Said 
S!.<*>• At any drug More, or The 
WUson-Fyle Company, Limited, Niig- 
axa Falls, Ont. 5.

You have read the Sailor Boy s 
plea -Buy to-day tor your din
ner to-morrow "Sailor Boy'* 
Canned Goods, Tomatoes. Corn, 
Peas. Salmon. Your money 
does not buy better geode. q0 
you got " Sailor BOy ' or eu bet I 
tutes ?

Cuban Rural Guards Kill 17 
Rebels et Cost of One Man.

Cel. Vale Lad Them Against Gan. Guz- 
man Near Cienfusgoa — All Night 
Battle at Town of Bejueal In Which 
Three Insurgent» and One Rural 
Guard Were Killed—Palma'» In
struction» ae to the Amneety.

Havana. Aug. 28.—Cel. Vale of the 
Rural Guards reported to the Govern
ment by telegraph last night that he 
had defeated an Insurgent force under 
Gen Guzman, near Clenfuegoe, killing 
17 at the insurgents.

The lows to the Rural Guards was one 
man and four horses.

An All-Night Fight.
A party of insurgent», commanded 

by Col. Ranches, entered the Town of 
Bejueal, Province of Havana, at 11 
o'clock Sunday night., f- rtlflrd them
selves and fought all night against an 
attacking force of Government recruit» 
and rural guards without any other re
sult than three of the deftnders of the 
place and one rural guard being killed.

Instructions as to Amm»ty.
Gen. Montalvo, acting secretary of the 

Interior, has Issued an order, under the 
direction of President Palma. Instruct
ing the Government officials In the Pro
vinces of Pinar del Rio, Havana. Mat- 
anzas and Ranta Clara, to allow all in
surgents who repent of their error to 
go free to their homes, excepting insur
gents who are prisoners in the hands 
of the Government forces and captured 
comm Anders of Insurgent bands, who 
will be detained until the Government 
determines whether they are to be al
lowed their freedom or are to be tried 
by the courts. All chiefs of insurgent 
bands who surrender themselves to the 
Government forces or who surrender 
with their followers and their arms will 
also be altowvd to return to their fami
lies.

Mies Palma a Field Nurse.
The name of President Pakna’e 

daughter appears on the list of women 
who have offered themselves to serve 
aa nurses during the suppression of the 
Insurrection.

There are thirty Americans among 
the recruits who have joined Major 
Clews* new rapid fire gun battalion. 
Rural guards yesterday arrested sever
al prominent Liberals, Including two 
editors of Manzanillo. Province of San
tiago, who are charged with conspiracy. 
It is said they were about to organize 
an Insurgent band in the Province of 
Santiago.

Bartelome Masso, a noted Cuban 
leader, made a speech at a meeting of 
veterans at Manzanillo Sunday, which 
decided to send a committee to attend 
a veterans* meeting which is to be held 
shortly in Havana.

The chief of the secret service has 
formally charged Senator Morn a Del
gado with being one of the initiators of 
the Insurrection and with being at pres
ent one of Its chief supporters. The 
chief claims that Delgado led the late 
Quentin Bandera to revolt. Delgado is 
the only colored Senator.

SEEKS DAUGHTER IN BUFFALO.

NAVIGATION NOTES
£fci’V "jatioo notes t

The steamer Rainbow came into 
port last night with a'scow load of 
basswood and hardwood for the Peter* 
borough Çanot? Co.

The lumber was brought from 
Pi da all’s and Dunnctt's Landing, Ri q 
Lake.

Mr. Arhbrost, of Port Hope, wu 
in the city to-day on his way to Rice 
Lake, coming in on hU trim little 
yacht. Gad Fly .from an outing spent 
at Stony Lake.

Robert Millman Asks Police to Find a 
Owen Sound Girl.

Buffalo. N. Y . Aug 28 —Robert Mill- 
man of Owen Round, Ont„ arrived in 
thla city yesterday morning to search 
for his daughter, w ho has been missing 
from her home for nearly a week. The 
anxious father called on Chief of De
tectives Taylor to have the police aid 
him in his search for the girl.

The misaing young , women's name 
la Mrs. George Breen, «ho Is 21 years 
of age, having been married about a 
year and a half ago. Her husband, 
who is a sailor working on one of the 
Canadian Pacific Steamship Co/a boat*, 
is home ill. The girl’s mother is also 
111, her condition being critical. «he 
wants her daughter to return home.

Millman can give no reason for hie 
daughter's disappears nee.

Barns Burned With Crops.
Meaford. Aug. 28—During a heavy 

thunderstorm Sunday evening the 
barns of Arch. Carnahan were struck 
by lightning and burned, with the sea
son’s crops; loss about $3,000; partly 
covered by insurance.

YVou. l/oet.
. .. 417 !l
. . . t*4 4a
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... 54 56
... 61 67
... 60 5N

49 6.4
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I fay nd taxes—I pay no rent. 
Often busted—without a cent;
But ft king among men—from dis

ease I’m free.
Since taking Rocky Mountain Tea.

—Ask jour druggist.

■fr*. BASEBALL MONDAY. J 
aywrl --------------

Eastern League.
At Newark— R H E.

FZevldei.ee UOOOOOOOOOfl 0—0 5 ;t 
Newark... O <> O (> p 0 O l> 0 O <) 1 - I 1 3 

Bet terue—Cronla and Barton; Va r rick 
and Shea. Umpire—Conahan.

At Jersey City - R.IIB.
Baltimore .... O 0000000 O- 0 2 4 
Jersey City ... 0 0 0 2 1 0 0 0 0—3 1 o 

Batteries—Adkins and 1 learn*; McCann 
and Butler. Umpire--Kelly.

At Montreal- Hoc heater Montreal game 
postponed on account of rain.

Eastern League Standing. %

Buffalo ...... ..
Jtmey City ... j
Baltimore .... ..................... 62
Hoc bee ter  .............. j —
Newark ..........................
Providence...................
Montreal ----- -----------
Toronto .........................

America]
At Washington -

t>< trott .............. 01)0 1 0000»-
Waehington .. 0 3 10 0 0 0 Ox -IO 1« 2 

Batteries--Donohue and Schmidt; Faiken- 
berg and Warner. Umpire. O'Loucbhn.

At Philadelphia— k II B
Chicago  ....................... 0 0 0 1 0 0— 1 4 6
Philadelphia ................  OOOOOO-i) 1 O

Batteries Walsh nnd Sullivan; Coombs 
and Hrhreck. Umpires - -Connolly and Evans." 
Game called on account of rain.

At Boston— RITE.
Cleveland ......... 4 0 0 0 1 0 1 0 0— 6 11 3
B« sion ....... 000200021—5 9 1

Batterie» Bernhardt and Clark; Dine**» 
Harris and Carrlgan. Umpire—Hurst.

At New York— R.H.E.
Ft. Louis ..... OOOO 1 000 0— 13 0
New York .... 00000002» - 2 7 1

Batterie» Powell ami O’Connor; Che* 
bra and Kleloow. Umpire—Sheridan. 

National Laiigae Score*.
At Chicago R.H F.

Chicago . ;.............  2 0 3 0 0 0 0 0 •—5 » ft
Boston ................... 0 2 0 0 0 0 0 0 0—2 4 ft

Batteries—Overall and Moran; Dorner 
and Needham. Umpire— RnisUe.

At St. Lonle—Flr*t game— R.H R.
Ft Ixmla................0 1 0 2 0 0 2 0 ' -5 » S
Brooklyn ..............OOOOOO 1 0 1—2 f 4

Batterie»—Karger aa<) Noonan; flea cries 
and Bergen. Umpire—Johnstone.

Second game— R-.H.B.
Ft. fronts..............10012000 0—4 11 ft
Brooklyn ..............10210001 Oft » A ,

Batterie»—Thom peon. Brown and Noon
an ; Pastor!ue. Stridden. Eason and Rica- 
«IL Umpire- Johnstone. _

WE AM USING PURE CANADIAN MILK IN

Cowan’s Milk Chocolate, 
Croquettes, Wafers, 
Cakes, Medallions. Etc.

Cowan’s Cream Bars
AM DISTINCT FROM ALL OTHERS IH 
PURITY AND FINENESS OF FLAVOR.

The COWAN CO., Lid.. TORONTO

DELINEATOR FOR SEPTEMBER
The Delineator for September ** 

packed with good rca«lzng matter for 
everyone. The woman of fashion 

find much of internat in the 
many pages devoted to dresa, mill
inery and neckwear ; and those who 
are otherwise inclined may ilerive n 
great deal of |»le;ft«ure bud ente r tarn- 
ment from the literary feaJaires pro
vided in this number. Harry îXàiift, 
well known humorist, contributes the* 
first chapter of ‘‘The Diary of a 
Ba,by a atory that priHuittes ta» be 
one of the br.ghtost cleve re*h
this author has ev.eii wrH^eu- Ev- 
< ryone must enjoy the precocious 
baby, and follow, with arausiMUi'«t itp 
budding rarwr. r ,

The Williamsons’ delightful story, 
of a motor-boat and its jolty cre.w io 
Holland i« continued, aud Uroae who 
adm re -the t wo fatuous authors ol 
motor stories will learn much »d 
them from their personal side in mu 
article contributed by Julm Harvey. 
There are short stories toy Kills j\u>- 
k* r Better, Tedqr Jenkai «nd ai 
tide of practical value on “How Not 
to Spoil the Hair,” by Juliet Marion 
Lee, a socialist in this liu»*. lfouse- 
wiivea will welcome the^ advent of M. 
Jean Marie De vaux, a celebrates! au
thority on cooking, as culinary edit
or of the magazine. A feature of pue- 
cial interest in this department is 
“The Culinary Dictionary," giving 
the meaning of tbe terms usetdi m 
cooking and thenu-making, which is 
to be continued’ from month to month, 
until completed, and along wiuh a 
series of “Favorite Receipes of Fam
ous People»" gives a distinct origin
ality to these pages The toome-buiM- 
er will get some splendid idk*as in W. 
H. Wilkinson’s illustrat'd article. * An 
Old House Altered." and in Alice Kel
logg’s article on “Furnishing the 
House ; treat ng of Dressiog the 
Ped." And for the children are stor
ies and amusements well calculated 
to keep brk<ns and fingers busy.

CATTLE PRICES ON 
TORONTO MARKET

Select Hogs Quoted at $6.65 per 
Cwt.

Toronto Junction, Aug. 27tb.—Re
ceipt:» of live, stock at the l nion Stock 
Yards to-day were 7d cars, consist
ing of 1,6736 cattle, 371 «beep, F hogs, 
8 calves. The quality of fat cattla 
was fair. Trade was good. Export 
prices ranged irom $4.30 to $4.00, the 
bulk selling at $4.40 to $4.70. Export 
bulls Sold at $3.76 to yl^*5. Butchers’ 
prices for picked Iota of choice ranged 
from $4.60 to $4.70; good, from $4-25 
to $4.40 ; medium, $3.75 to $4.00 ; com
mon, $3.25 to $S,50. Veal calves «old 
at $6.<S) to $6 50 per UN) lbs. Milch 
cows and springers at $37.00 to $60.00 ; 
sheep and Iambs, export ewes, trotu 
$4.30 to $4.75 ; bucks. $3.75 to $4.00; 
Butchers’ calves, $'J.fiO to $3.50 ; can- 
ner«i $1.60 to ; spring lambs.
S6j50 to $7.00: hogs, select, sold bt 
$6^ _____ ______

The Glass ol Fashion

Wood’s Phospkodia*,
-T"'w tftThflS• _____ _______  -
a ones and invigorates the 

wnerves» System, make» new 
Ffilood in old Veins. Cure» Am».

t DrbG*m. Mental and Bm.n R'orry />* 
g. Sexual B 'tah ust'inisnions, Sper-

t Ont

For use at all well-regulated bars 
and dining tabk» ie town ti tint 
which hoW» oer inimlubk and m 

Her. Asanadjun-JtolunclMon. 
dinner, or sapper it isu*ri»lkd, and 
it is I, no means to be despised whan 
drank alone, fer il» own eke. Dut 
il U a matchless Beer for all the real, 
refreshing, wholesome, nou risking 
qualities. It is the best kind of a 
tonic fur the convalescent or tick, 
and also a welcome drink for the 

health,.

CALCDTT BREVUG AID MALTUG CO.
Ashhornham. Liwidad

MILL WOOD FOR 
—SALE—

HAM LOOK SLABS-Sound and dry.
Kicllmt firewood at moderate prion, 

SAW OUST—Iceman and other, wanting 
Sow Dust for peeking and other purpose, 
can have any quantity desired cheap, 

LUMBER and SHINGLES-Hen 
sour log. to be cm to any desired doner, - 
sioos. Our Saw Mill la in full runrio. 
order.

Peterboro*MANN S pianing Mil
Chew Hoi Pertorr and Portable Saw Mil 

166-167 Dublin Street. Phene 6»

Wood
POINT ST. CHARLES

Has installed a wood cut- 
tine and splitting machine, 
and is prepared to furnish 
Hard and Soft Wood, cut 
and split any length or sizej!

A. MCDONALD Estate

AWNIN8S, TENTS, FLA BS, SAIL*
CftAir Goods, W Alter*®» Goons, Has bull a*» 
Football Pants, Wodllbv a*» Hveesm L*r 
Ri tyt. Dvstkrs, Hoese Resets, Ham motes tie

t'irew,
J. J. TURNER & SONS
IVierlw.rt ugh, Oni. i>on« I >i*timce Telei Lone Dey

Canadian
u .Pacific

TORONTO
EXHIBITION

*2.30SINGLE 
FARE

Toronto end return.
EVERY DAY

Monday. Aug. 27 to Saturday. 
Sept. 8, inclusive.

*1.80LOW 
RATES

Toronto and rotors 

Aiiguit 28 antf 30

Sept. 1. 4 and S.

ALL TICKETS GOOD TO RETURN TUESDAY. SEPT. U, MOO.

TRAIN SERVICE:
jrh • Vp am , 63.4A *.m., SJOO am, 5.15 y.m. 
7.Î.* am., *7Jm a.ro.. W.ffiaum^ îJWf “

IvAve Peterbf«rough «
Arriw Tor-nto : 7.Î5 am., a.ro.. ara^ *.K> p n
Leave Ton»to : a.m., ’5.0U p-t»-, lUtm pjn., p.m.
Arrive Ppierl. orrotrh 11M a.ro. t7.a» p Rl, 1Î.» a m . *12.56 am.

8 K\tra Aqzmsi u» Sept. 11. except nday*.
fI«Avos Tomtiu • 6 p.m., A «ta. 27 to .Sept, 8, except Rundayn.

FOR IICKKTS AND Fl'LL INFORMATION SEE
W. Mel LRO Y. C.P R. City Tk-XM Office W. S, DODD, CJ»1. Station A gva

Dominique V. Rreau, student at St. 
Jceeph’e College, New Brunswick, 17 
years old. was drowned In the <*reek •
neuf the College while ewioumiûg. I

SINGLE -for LABOR
p* A R E Return Tickets between lYA.
•*- *11 euutone In Canada, eaet ^ A

or Port Arthur, and to Buffalo, N.Y., and Detroit. Mloh.
GOOD GOING Saturday, Sunday and Monday, Sept. 1st, 2nd and 

3rd. Returning until and on Tuesday, Sept. 4th, 1906.
Ticket» »t C fl.lt. City end Station Offices
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Good Evening. Have You Used STROUD’S TEAS?
Will Armory Lots be Given up

By Militia for Normal School
And Will the Military Men Accept the Dickson Piling Ground on Harvey and Lon

don Streets as Site for New Drill Hall—Situation of Normal School Must be 
Settled at Once, Otherwise that Institution may not Come Here—Matter 
has now Hung Fire Long Enough—Close up Ranks and Agree on Some
thing.

Tine time £or deciding upon a; lo- 
oatiJti for the Normal School is short 

and unless a decision is unanimously 
reached and Peterborough ettiseen* 
and public bodies stop their squab
bling over the various locations 
t,ber* la immiuent danger tba,t the 
school may be built elsewhere. This 
intimation was made yesterday by 
the ivieetors of the department of 
education. Other towns in the cast 
are ready to grant n suitable site at 
s moment’s notice. It Is not' the duty 
of the government to select' the site. 
All that et ie required bo do is to 
approve it.

The school has to be^crectcd, fit

ted up and be 6n running order in 
just a yecr’s time and the 'govern
ment is anxious to proceed. In North 
Bay end Stratford the locations for 
the Norman Schools have been set
tled and the government is about 
to break ground for the buildings. 
No further delay will be brooked m 
Peterborough- \ l I I..1-L

If every one is consulted in a pri
vate difficulty a question is never 
adjusted satisfactorily to all. The 
same holds true with reference to 
public matters. If the cktsens ex
pect the city council, board of edu
cation ei*l military authorities to 
agree peacefully and promptly upon 
a certain particular spot it will nev
er be done. “Too many cooks sporl 
the broth." Three public bodies of 
somewhat diverse interests and views 
jure never iMkeiy to agree unanim
ously and the hour is too lute to 
risk the issue at the hands of all 
these bodies. The Board of Educa
tion has really nothing to do with 
the actual selection or providing of 

a site,

Then what is to be dome f There 
are one or two courses open. The city 
council itself must settle upon some 
sits and adhere to it or else an Ex
change may be arranged with the 
consent of the mrlUia. wliereby the 
latter «will givre up the armoury, 
lots Hi Central Park for another 
equally suitable location to be pro
vided by the city and handed over 
free of charge to the militia. bi 
the latter event the military men 
and the aldermen would have to 
come td a definite understanding at 
onoe. If- they cannot agree or the 
soldiery refuse to yield up wheat they 
have, then the issue is for the city 
council to face fairly and square-

There are several things to be re
membered when approaching the 
problem- The approval of the edu
cation department must be obtained 
for the site chosen for the Normal 
School and the provincial authorities 
v>w, the school and its surround
ings, not from a local or sectional 
standpoint or what the city rosy 
intend to use the site for. but from 
the broader vjew, of the province. 
The attendance is largely drawn 

-fi'tom outside places and the inter
ests of the many have to he e\>n*.d« r- 
ed rather than the convenience and 
views of Use few.

Severs! sites have been inspected 
and options have been secured on a 
large number. Hosts of suggestion» 
have been offered and each man 
thinks that he personally could set
tle the perplexing problem in two 
minutes. But he must ce member 
there ore three or four conditions 
that have to be mot These condi
tions ore inviolable and each sugges
tion must be made to '‘fit into them.'* 
so to speak, or the proposition will 

not stand.
Two acres of ground is insisted 

upon by the department. Nothing 
less will do. This puts a good many 
eligible propositions out of the run
ning. « ( ' i. ♦ ' ( »

The Normal School must be locat
ed as Closely as possible to'a twelve 
room public school for the purpose 
of practical teaching, instruction and 
class .work oi the normalités. Many 
otherwise excellent suggestions aa 
to loeattons will not measure up to 
this requirement.

Again, tins Norman School must be 
placed to a good reairiential dis
trict, where boarding bourns are 
«variable end where the institution

fe not likely to be encroached upon 
by railways. or factories. The work 
of the students cannot be carried on 
amid k nobrt* and interruption by 
train, stoam w hint le or busy street 
traffic. This stipulation debars 
several other sites that have been 
viewed. Choose now a location that 
wHl answet till the foregoing pro
visions, Which are imperative, and it 
will be found that range of selection 
is limited to two or three spots.

The Board of Education lot» in 
Central Park, facing MeDonnel 
street, would admirably answer the 
purpose, but the Board needs this 
property for a new Collegiate Insti
tute and bos very properly, and 
strictly within its rights, refused to 
give it up. The Board L» perfectly 
justified in its attitude. What then 
remains! .Well, there is the armory 
aite on the south side, facing Mc- 
Donnel street. This would be en
tirely suitable, but ..will the militia 
give tbH property up, is the ques
tion! Of course not, unless they $•*. 
a location equally as large and ad
vantageous, and moreover, would the 
militia department at Ottawa con
sent to an exchange!.

It ha* been suggested by two or 
three leading officers of the 67tb 
Regiment that, if the Dickson pil
ing grounds, consisting of about 
four hcres, bounded on the east and 
north, by the River Otonabee, on 
the youth by London street and the 
west by Harvey street, were secur
ed and all the buildings removed, 
this .would be a fair exchange in 
return for the Central Park armor.v 
lots.

Of eourae the city would have to 
buy this property in its entirety and 
see that all the building* .now in 
the block were removed. There would 
be ample parade grounds and the 
location for an armory would be ;i 
delightful one from a ecenie stand
point, while just across the Dickson 
bridge is a bill and ample space 
for military movements and tactic
al manoeuvres. There is no partic
ular objection urged owing To lack 
of ground for drill purposes, but the 
strongest argument against the pro
posed exchange is that the new ar
mory will be a qprt of çlub house 
for the members <T the different 
branches of the militia service. The 
building will be equipped with a 
gymnasium, recreation rooms, bowl
ing alley, shooting gallery, basket 
ball room etc. If the drill ball was 
built on any other site than Central 
Park it is contended that It would 
be too far removed To become a po
pular ceatre for young men;, that 
the social or club .features would 
be neglected and consequently the 
new armory would not serve as a 
stimulus to the regimental life, the 
same as it would it the building was 
placed ou the Central Park proper
ty. This is the strongest argument 
that it brought to bear against the 
exchange, provided all other ar
rangements for the transfer of sites 
were carried out in 4an amicable 
spirit. , , .

On the other hand there are ma
ny strong arguments why the two 
schools—the Collegiate Institute and 
the Normal—should both be erected 
In Central Park. The buildings 
would be picturesque assets to the 
city, and would comport, id the mat
ter of architecture, style and pur
pose intended. In addition to har
mony of outline there .is the com
munity of interest to be considered. 
Both atrattures would be tall, erect 
and possess other similar character
istics, .while in the case of an ar
mory, the structure is generally low, 
flat and broad— excellent for the 
object intended, but not the comple
ment of a Collegiate Institute build
ing, the same as a Normal School 
would be.

The question now remains, can the 
exchange of sites be effected with
out wrangling, delay and dissension! 
Tonight’s meeting of the city coun
cil, ut which, it is understood, the 
militia officers will be present, will 
largely determine the matter, and 
it is hoped there will be a full and 
free expression of opinion. The pro
position must be approached in no 
narrow, partisan, or bigoted hpirit, 
but from a broad, sympathetic stand
point from the standpoint "of the 
city’s general interest and the bear

ing it will have at home and ab
road sa an educational centre.

The question now reçoives Itself 
into the fact, will the local regim
ent and the militia department at 

‘Ottawa, consent to the exchange of 
the ermory lots in Central Park for 
a Norma! School, providing the mil
itary is given by the city, in return 
for this property, about four acres, 
of the Dick-wn grounds, cleared of 
all obstructions.

Tomgbt’s meeting should very 
largely settle the issue. If there 
is to be contention and more delay 
it would be well not to proceed, but, 
if there is a disposition on the part 
of the city council and the militia, 
to give and take, and a practically 
unanimous spirit to clear away bar
riers, real or imagined, then gen
tlemen, proceed, and- the difficulty 
of an eligible Normal School location 
will be speedily sod satisfactorily 
solved. ___________ . 1. L w...»

The Kidneys 
and Uric Acid

Uric acid is thw name given by 
medical men to the poisonous mat
ter which the kidneys filter from th.j
bused.

When the kidneys arc weak, inact
ive and diseased they fait to perform 
their functions as filters and the 
uric acid poison remains in the blood 
to find lodgment in the weaker or
gans and produce the most painful 
and fatal diseases.

In view of the frightful risk which 
you run 'm neglecting kidney de
rangements and the undoubted ef
ficiency of Dr. GHasc’s Kidnay-Liv- 
er Pills as acure for disease» of the 
kadney* it remain* a duty for you 
to apply the remedy and be. cured.

In every town village and town
ship of Canada there are people who 
can testify to the extraordinary mer
its of this great medicine. Ask yoru 
its of this greajt medicine. Ask your 
friends awl neighbors about it, and 
then prove its merits in your own 
cose. Dr. Chase’s Kidney-Liver Pills 
jone pill a dose. 25 cents a box, at 
all dealers, or Kdmanson, Dates & 
Co. Toronto. •

RETURNS HOME 
FROM THE NORTH

Councillor John Holmes Had 
Pleasant Trip to New 

Ontario
Councillor John Holmes, of North 

Monaghan township, has returned 
from a five weeks tour of Northern 
Ontario und Quebec. He was accom
panied by bis brother. Mr. W. O. 
Holmes, and Mr. M. Hilts, of Buf
falo. They went about thirty miles 
north of New Liskeard. Mr Holme* 
iff enthusiastic over the rich possi
bilities of the north.

Among the places visited in the 
tour were Cobalt, Lake Temiskaro 
iog. New Liskeard. Ottawa River, 
Haileyburv and Tomstown Mr
Holme* end party did some fishing 
and hunting while on their trip. 
Pike, pickerel, sheep’s head and shad 
are somewhat plentiful, while moose, 
caribou, bear, deer, fox, partridge 
and duck can be found in abund- 
aoce. 1 -

FALL FAIR DATES
Peterborough— Sept. 25, 26. t
Norwood—Oct. V, 10.
Lakefieid—Sept. 25, 3«. t
Campbellford—Sept. 26, 27.
Cralway at Kinmount—Sept. 10, 11.
Stirling—Sept. 18, 19.
Frankford—Sept. 20 .21.
Marmora—Sept. 25, 26. f I
Roaeneath—Sept. CgT, 28.
Waekwortb—October 4, 5. >
Castleton—October 2, 3.
Woolcr—October 6.
Colbornc—October 1, 2. .
Coe Hill—October 11.
Bancroft—October 12.

Wilson's

FLY 
PADS
Three hundred times bet- 

__ ter ttxaa stick y paper.

NO DEAD FLIES LYING ABOUT
Bold by ell Druggist, end Stow

snd by mail.

TEW CENTS PER PACKET FRO*
ARCHDALE WILSON,

HAMILTON. ONT.

CLEAR OF LOGS
TO LAKEF1ELD

Tail of the McDonald Drive is 
Now This Side of Nassau

The McDonald estate’s steam punt 
Point St. Charles, with the firm’s 
Cookery end Co., in tow, arrived at 
the company^'dock jresterday in 
advance of the tail ot the drive be
longing to the company, which is 
now running the river, and is f.ust 
Nassau, leaving the canal from here 
to JLakefield clear of logs for the 
remainder of the season. This is the 
last drive coining this way, which 
is bailed with joy by the et earn boat 
m,eo having occasion to use this 
route.

Cough Lasted 3 Months.
,eI fwue taken with a never* cough 

which lasted three months and though 
1 bttd tried all sorts of medicines 
they failed to do sge any good. A 
friend advised the use of Dr. Chase’» 
Syrup of Linseed und Turpentine and 
I whs completely owed by two both
ies."—Mi>» Ada O'Brien, Cape Cove, 
Gnspe Co., Que.

Charity Board
Passed Accounts

Regular Monthly Meeting Held 
Last Night

Th*t regular meeting of the Charity 
Board was held in the City Clerk's 
office last night.

There were present Messrs. H. 
Rush, chairman ; Wm. Fowler, R. C. 
Braund. Wm. Kemp, and F. W. Mil
ler. Business was of an unimportant 
nature and was speedily dispos, d o!.

The following Accounts were pass
ed ; , ;i » t
A. Allison........................ ...............................$ 6 00
Wm. Run ton.........................«............ ... ...... 1 f5
R. C. Braund.................................................. 5 50
t’.P.R..................................................................  * 60
Mrs. Dunsford..................................... . ... 3
It. Gibbe................. ...... .:......... ................ 1 60
George Cïoheen......................................  6 (*>
W. H. Hamilton..................   <• <6
M. If. Hatpin................................... :............ 6 (i>
Mrs .Harris..........................................   4 <0
A II Hunter........... . ............ ............ »... b 00
T. B. Maiiiccc...............................................    4 (10
F. W. Miller................................................... 3 (JO
Peterborough Lumber Company, 13 25 
JVtei borough protustunt Home 42 <0
N. Itom !j„............................... ........................ 8(0
D. Sullivan....................... . ....................... 9 (10
Mrs ,Wainwright........ ............................ . 2 0V

OR-DKR8 GIVEN.
The following is a statement of the 

orders given since last meeting and 
during 1906:—

Groceries. $9.1.25 since last meet
ing. and $154.15 in 1006.

«Wood, $10.50, and $11.02 1-2. 
Tickets, 70 cents and $7.50. 
Sundries, $58.45 and $173.45.
Total since list meeting, - $162.90. 
Total during 1906. $1,040.12 1-2

370
George-St.

<( THE FAIR” *5* 1

BOYS AND GIRLS I
Watch this Space 

Friday for School 

Opening1 Prices.

$
F. C. CUBITT, PROPRIETOR.

W. A. WESTC0TT, manager ;;

Two things play a con
spicuous part in all matri
monial functions, the 
MARRIAGE LICENSE 
and the WEDDING 
RING.

Wc ate pleased to provide both, for 
a consideration. Two styles of ring, 
the Tiffany, or English and the 
American. Both are ^andwAne and 
appropriate styles. The cost depends 
on the weight ol the ring, and they are 
in to, 14 and iS carat. We make a 
specially of these Rings and wc invite 
inspection.

The License, we may add, is at the 
fee of $2.oc

S. A. SANDERSON
COMPANY.

Laundry !
WAH LEE

Announces that he has bought out the 
laundry formerly carried on by Game Lee, at 
53 Hunter-st., and is now doing first class 
work in all lines. Satisfaction guaranteed.

NOTE—All parties having accounts against 
Game Lee should present them within a 
week for payment liy him.

WAH LBE.

IMPORTANT NOTICE

August Coal
per ten

Steve, per ton 
Chestnut, per too 
No. 2 Not, per ton 
Cennel, per Ion 
Smithing, per ten

$7.20
7.20
7.20
6.60
7.20
7.20

NEW SOUVENIR LETTER CARD
Tie Review litis just Issued a neat 

little nosreltie in the form of a 
Souvenir Letter Card, containing hix- 
teen coloured views of Peterborough - 
in Itook form. These are all prepar
ed for mailing and the pontage re
quired is only 2 cent». This ih a 
cheaper and more convenient way of 
securing views of the city than by 
pure h ns ng postcards and the mailing 
cost is less. They have been placed 
on sale at all bookstores for .10 cents 
each. Call and get one for your out- | 
of-town friends. 3d

Term» Cish with Order te secure shove

SCOTT & HOGG
Be* 382. Phon*. 264.2*2.

CARRIAGE. PAINTING

■ +++++++++++♦++++++++++♦+++

Latest Dean Patterns
k. «

Mg®.

i

! 4763—A ROUND YOKE NIGHTDRESS FOR A MISS

A style that has always been popular for girls is the 
t round yoke nightdress sketched here. 11 consists of front, 
j: back and yoke and has the moderate bishop sleeve which 
X may be made in full or three-quarter length. The pat- 
$ tern provides for a round turnover collar, which may be 
J used, or the neck may be finished with a frill or narrow 
$ embroidery. The all-over embroidery is excellent for 
$ yokes, as it wears so well and is indicative of good taste. 
% The Valenciennes insertion sewed together in strips or 
X interrupted with tucking of the material may also be used. 
X The gown is simple to make and the girl may be her 
% own seamstress. Muslin, nainsook, cambric, outing or 
Î flannel may serve as material. For the 12 year size 4^6 
J yards of 36 inch material are needed.
1 4763—Sizes 4 to 16 years.

$ Leave your order and to cents at the REVIEW 
J OFFICE and pattern will be sent you by mail.
♦ IIM ♦ !■ I f I 1-1 »♦♦♦♦♦♦ * 1 111»»

1 haw taken owr the mrrtaee end vehicle paint
ing department of Mr. B. Yellaeid'a hwieeae, and 
will be clad 10 have « nient tor every thing in my 
Mneof of work

First-claw work done In all cases.

JAS. J. SHADOETT,
Al B. Y«Uând*e Mure, Eu

Ricycles
riaa mrnmA am/1 D,Cleaned and Repaired

Lawn Mowers Sharpen»* and put In 
good order, realty for season's work,'at

Kethe&els Cycle Works
223 and ZtS Heater Street.

ROOFING
Felt and Gravel, Cement, Iren 
Slate and Shlnglee.

REPAIRS CAREFULLY ATTENDED TO

GEO. MAITLAND
GENERAL ROOFER

34« Stewart St. Phone S4RA

MRS. BYRNES
HAIR WORKS

4M GEORGE STREET

COME HERE FOR

SOUVENIRS I
In Booklet form, on China, Leather, Gloss 

Card and Tins.
Fine Photograveurs of the Hydraulic Lift 

Lock, the Parks, Churches StreeU, Building*. 
Flags, Fans, Horns and Chinese lanterns. 
Hair Goods and Fancy Hair Combs and

Pin*.
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When You Vast a Nice
pall Quit
made to order and made in the latest ; ; 

style,
REMEMBER

we make a specialty of fine ordered ! ! 
clothing and our prices are moderate.

We also carry a full line of Hats, • 
Caps and

Gents* Furnishings 

S.J. SHERIDAN
M-++-M-M-+-

the market
328 George Street 

*+++♦♦♦+♦♦+++++ ++++++++ ■*■+++

STORE 
- Peterborough

++++• •♦■il 111 M-e*

THE LAST CHAPTER
riMl Contribution ee a Subject That Is 

Already Threadbare
To I be Editor of the Review.

Sir.—I uee that Mr Kyree hae been 
at laM coaxed out of bis lair and 
made n deliverance in jour yester
day *-1 i*#ue anent the Italian fruit 
#4tore, but be did not hand out any 
white-waih or certificate of charac
ter, uo much Bought after. Like his 
colleagues, who have gone before, he 
delivers a tirade of abuse against 
aoy one who would dare seek relief 
•against a nuisance which has be
come u public scandal and would 
like one of the sufferers to become 
public prosecutor and thus relieve 
those who are paid for t be job so 
that they might draw their salaries 
without any effort. No doubt he 
would like to get hi* tongue on 
name unfortunate- It ought to be a 
l>lea-sing coincident to him that Mr. 
Paterson should have forestalled bin 
demand by writing to contemporan
eous letter in the same paper setting 
forth the abomination in all its 
nustine*». J have nothing against Mr 
Lyres personally* Trom ‘the little I 
know Hi him and 1 presume he is a 
gentleman and may possess all the 
graces, but what fitness or apti
tude does he possess to pose a» au 
expert on sanitary matters.! Hi» 
composure and self-sufficiency have 
enabled mtu to make a bold state
ment of the cleanliness of the place 
lor the last two years, from a know
ledge a4.1404red by looking down in
to the cellar for a lew seconda, in 
the face vi what scores of sufferers 
have » rated time aud again to the 
contrary, gained by an experience 
of two long year»- His visit and the 
Italian’s tiouse cleaning day coining 
co 11 tempo 1 uueoosly may have only 
beer a coincident. Mr. Lyres did not 
think the place iu a sanitary con
dition wlieu Ate visited it before, as 
1 am inlornaed, lor it d said his 
language in English and the Ital
ian's gesticulations in his mother 
tongue, made it evident to far-off 
stores, that a bitter conflict was 
waging. What has Mr. Lyres done 
to improve the sanitary condition of 
the »»t> during Sri» regime! These 
three men in a boat, not to say 
anything of the Italian, are fighting 
strenuously egainst the redress we 
seek, for the sake of self-preserva
tion, which i* the first law of na
ture. The Italian, in the meantime, 
is thus afforded immunity from pro
secution. and can continue the nuis
ance with impunity. It remind* one 
of the wily Turk, whose atrocities 
continue, knowing that the Europ
ean powers dare nod interfere for 
the sake of their own self-preserva
tion. What we want V*n independ
ent. disinterested, young and up-to- 
date doctor, skilled in what modern 
science ha* revealed, with power to 
enter these, premise* whenever re
quested, one who is accessible at all 
times nod with whom we can confer, 
Ft, that be will not be able to shift 
the responsibility hnto others, and 
then end not till then ,cao we get 
redress. As I said before it is up to 
the eouneil to take action in mat
ter before it is too late.

•Yours, etc..
MERCHANT.

• This letter must end the discuss
ion. on this subject so far as the 
Review i* concerned. The topic has 
alreadv taken up too much time and 
«race, and no farther correspondence 
will be published._________ ____

THAT’S RIGHT, SANITARIS

N, Delay le Flllle, Orltrs Itccaeac el lh« 
Big Fire at Araprler

It la a pleasure tn hear of the pluck 
and eoergy diaplayd by the offieera 
of aanitari*. Limited alter the de
structive fire which gutted the entire 
bottling wo-k* at Arnprior, Ont., on 
August tth The building, machin
ery, an«l hundreds ol east# of HLnitalia 
Mineral Water were a total loss, yet 
with instant posh new machinery was 
ordered, a temporary bottling works 
fitted up. and. a week after the fire, 
pi «wing orders w ere being shipped. 
Fortunately for Sanitaria. Limited, 
the new plant, which was being erect
'd at the time of the fire, will be 

completed in about two months. 
This will b. one of the finest works of 
the kind In Canada. It is ngbuilding 
fill by 40 feet, two stories high, with 
a Single story wine. SO by BO feel, 
equipped with the most approved 
types of bottling apparatus. This 
shows the rapidly increasing demand 
for Sanitaria Mineral Water, which 
ia used all ovcr~<Mnada. •

Wateraon Hodgson, ah old resident 
of Port Perry, aged about 75 years, 
was killed Sunday’ by the G.T.R. 
train, lift l* •.

RUGBY
Tommy Stinson, the Hamilton Ti

gers’ clever half back, lias been aiov- 
e<l to Montreal by hi* bank. He 
will make a good man for one of 
the Montreal teams.

Bickford, of last year’s champion 
Tigers’ team, will probably play 
with ’Varsity this year. He has 
left the Bank of Hamilton, and will 
be « student at the School of Sci 
ence. He is one of the best wing 
players in the business,

Tbi* will be a banner season lor 
the junior O.R F.U. a* a large num 
bet of new team* will fall in line 
this year.

* If bo eastern district could be 
formed it would not be a bad idej 
to have the locals enter a junior 
team in the O.It.F.U.

Oshawa will be represented in the 
O.R F.U ; this season.

If the locals only had “Hal” Burn
ham ii»<f A. W. MacPherson hfrre 
they would have one of the best se
nior teams iu the business,

Peterborough have one of t he 
best reaior teams in the business.

Peterborough have one of the be*t 
wing line* playing the game. but 
they have a very weak half line.

It i* rumored there are a couple 
of good exponents of the great ball 
game ir. the city. We have heard ru
mors like these before.

Dunda* .will not play senior this 
fall a* was expected, but they will 
make another effort to gather iu 
the intermediate championship.

It look* from here as if there 
would only be two, or possibly three 
teams in the senior eerie* this fall

The Ottawa Rough Riders are go
ing to make a strong bid for the 
senior Dominion honors this year.

GOLF
The first picnic tea of the seas

on will be held at the golf grounds 
next .Saturday afternoon; It is ex
pected that the new professional, 
Wm. Bell, of Toronto, will be pres
ent on that date. This should add 
interest to the proceedings.

LACROSSE
There nre now only six teams left 

in the Intermediate C.L.A. series 
Orillia, Bt. Thomas. Copper Cliff, To
ronto Junction, Young Toronto* and 
Durham.

Toronto Junction, A1 Baton, Brace- 
bridge, St. Mary’* and Brantford, 
arc the. only teams left in the jun
ior scries of the C.L.A.

BEAVERTON WON EASILY.
At Beaverton yesterday President 

J. C Miller’.* all-star aggregation 
wa* defeated by t he-jronie team by 
7 goal* to 3, but they won the 
round by 3 goals, having defeated 
Beaverton in Oiillia 10 to 3. last 
Thursday. 3’he Beaverton team was 
strengthened by Ca*s Cameron an I 
it i* safe to say that had he play
ed in Orillia, Beaverton would «till 
he in the running for intermediate 
honors.

No Meeting of the Council
Will be Held This Evening

Mayor Best Says it is the Duty of the School Board to 
First Say Whether it Will ,Increase Capacity 
of North Ward School to Twelve Rooms Before 
Council Selects Site For Normal School.

The Norman School problem has j to twelve room*. Wiwtfi a decision «»

DIED
GRANT.—In IVtcrbormiith .1» Twn- 

day, August 88, Mrs- Jane Greet, re 
lict pt tfiie liite George Grant, a god 
seventy years.

The funeral will take place on 
Thurwtay NJ tern mm at 1.30 o’clock 
from the residence of deceased’s sis- 
ter. Mrs Jas Hall. 768 Water 
street, to Warsaw cemetery.

Her Son Is Deed.
Toronto. Aug. 2*.—There Is sad news 

for Mrs. Thomas Carr, If she can be 
located. Her eon la dead at Belcarrea. 
«ask. The C. P. R, Telegraph Co. and 
the detective department failed to lo
cate her last night. The address given 
was Mr*. Carr, 269 Claremont street, 
but she was not there.

Decide Not to Strike.
Hamilton, Aug. 28.:—At its meeting 

this morning the Hamilton Street Rail- 
waymen's Union decided against 
strike at this time. It is said a letter 
was received from Hon. Mr. Gibson of 
the Cataract Power Co. which was a de
termining factor In the matter.

Brought Wilson Home.
Toronto. Aug. 28—Detective Twlgg 

returned from Buffalo last night, hav
ing in custody R Wilson, the young 
salesman of John Kay. Son A Co., who 
was arrested while disposing of a $250 
rug. the property of his «mployers. Wil
son is a young married man.:

To Be Court-M àrt i a led.
Quebec. Aug. 28>-=41 is understood 

that L'api Kingsmill will have to face 
court-martial for the recent accident to 
H. M. S. Dominion. One story* has it 
that Mrs. Kingsm.il 1 was a passenger 
on the battleship, which is contrary to 
navy regulation».

apparently taken a new turn tmd 
the meeting of the city council 
winch it was expected would be held 
this evening nhd which is in an
other column announced to take 
place, will not be Jield.

Mayor ‘Best wa* asked at mxm to
day if u meeting of tilm council 
would b<* held thi* evening and 'he 
replied, “No, certainly not.” When 
tque-st tnu*d XvTi<y he said that it 
was the duty of the school board 
to t.rst uct and not Utm ci>ty coun
cil.

“1 fifeivje been out 41 morning 
v,iewuig sites and frying t-o get the 
matter to ttiibpe.”

“Why should the Board of blu
est ion first not f”

“Because,” replied His Worship, 
“the Hilliard farm in the north end 
or the 1 fecks on i*a.rk projierty on 
Benson street arc eMier one of 
them suitable for the Normal School 
prov tiing the North Ward school i* 
enlarged to h twelve-room struct un*. 
This f* whot 1 was led to understand 
from the v kit of .Dr, Seat h and Dr. 
Colquhoun yesterday. Either tlie 
Hilliard farm or t.ho Dickson park 
property .would be eligible for hi 
Normal School H the Board of Edu
cation wiJl increase tlhe capacity of 
tlio North Ward school from four

ru «chcd by the school trustees on 
this matter it will be time tar the 
council to act. In the meantime, it 
bt up to tliet Board of Kducatkm to 
say whether they are willing t«o 
grant the udd tional school accom
modation in the Norbh Ward. If 
ho. the question of a location for a 
Normal Hehool can tie settled easily 
and at once. Kitther flue Hilliard 
farm or the IXCkeon park property 
both oS which the fifty own arnd 
wJvâch would cost us noMhimg, 1» as 
1 have ht a ted, w>ll adapted for 
Normal BcJiOol The Board t>f EiIik 
c a":<m should act at once. If the
Board of Education dccidv to make 
the enlargement to tlu* Nor Ut Ward 
school I think you would see the 
Normal School m;rtter seiit led riu-
medlately. If iihero is any dilly
dallying much longer the city may 
lose the institution Let the jBoa.ixà 
of Educat'àm say w-hat t'hcy will do 
aud then the councM will not.'

It is said Chat a meeting of the 
Hoard of Education may be called 
this week.

Mayor Beet was asked wtlmt lie 
thought of fho proposed transfer of 
the armoury property in Central 
Park for the Dickson piling grounds, 
but remarked Uutft he <lVi not care 
to difBuu ttk matter, as he f«-tt that 
if the Board of Education agreed to 
extend Hue North Ward school the 
location of tlie Normal School would 
bo settled instantlv,

Visited His Birth Place
After 47 Years Absence

Major Wm. Langford Returns From Trip to Ireland 
and Great Britian—Many Centres of Activity and 
Historic Interest Visited—Conditions in the Old 
Land—Impressions of the Visit.

Major .William Langford, who has 
been on an extended visit to Great 
Britain and Ireland, iu company 
with hi* cousin. Mr. George Hod gen* 
at Toronto, returned home last ev
ening, after a most delightful out
ing.

They set sail from Quebec on the 
steamer Empress of Ireland, on Ju
ly 10th la*t, and speak in the high
est terms of the accommodation and 
service of the ship. The appoint
ments nud conveniences are really 
admirable from the steerage to the 
drst class passenger department, 
oeiiig superior to the average ocean 
tioer. After a good voyage they 
landed in Moville on Lough Foyle 
arid visited the walled city of Lon
donderry. They then journeyed to 
Javan, Athlone, which is a fine old 
,x>wo. and then to Stradballey, 
Queen's County, where both Mr. 
Langford and Mr. llodgeu* were 
nom. It i* iojrty-seven years since 
>lr. Langford left the town of hi* 
birth, bui he visited his old home, 
and he knew every nick and cranny 
if it. lie also met three old resid
ents with whom he went to school 
nearly half a century ago. The asso
ciation* of the spot were naturally 
dear to him. After leaving their 
bit th place, the traveller* went to 
Dublin, where three or four day* 
were enjoy ably passed. They next 
cook in Drocheda, Dundalk, Antrim, 
the Giant’» Causeway and took boat 
at Larne,_ for Scotland. They stop
ped at Ayr, the home of “Bobbie” 
Burn*, the immortal Scottish bard. 
They raw Burns’ eojttage and other 
historic points. They then went to 

Glasgow mid were greatly pleased 
with that city and the hu*y ship
building operation* , along the Clyde 
They railed through Loch Lomond 
and emitted the Trowtachs. The sce
nery rugged beyond description, 
the water and mountain* forming 
one of the greatest picture* of na
ture ever presented. Among other 
point* I our hed were the Caledonia 
3amvl. Sterling, Inverness and Edin

burgh, .where several days were 
spent right seeing. Edinburgh is one 
oi the prettiest cities imaginable, 
and rank* in beauty with Dublin. 
Other 4 lace* which the tourists were 
at were Carlisle, Abbotsford. the 
home of Sir Walter Scott, and then 
Liverpool, Manchester, Chester, the 
oldest *ity in England, with its walls 
aVd famous abbey and double rows 
of rtores, upper and lower, on the 
streets, and then London, where ten 
day* were spent. The traffic in Lon 
don 11 reel* is simply amazing, but 
i* well regulated. Major Langford 
also took in Derby, Birmingham, the 
home of the Right Hon. Joseph 
Chamberlain. Ht. Alban’», with its 
fat-fatned cathedral, Peterborough, 
also the seat of a fine cathedral, 
Lincoln, Bheffield, and then again to 
Liverpool, from which port they set 
sail • n the el earner Lake Manitoba 
of the C.P.R. line. The steamer 
a ct.eady. safe and comfortable boat, 
and Quebec was reached after 
fairly calm voyage. While away, the 
weather was favorable, but in Lon 
don it wa* very hot. The industrial 
condition* in all the centres of ac
tivity are at present favorable, al 
though there are a large number 
of unemployed in London.

Major Langford i* glad to get 
back to Canada, which he think* is 
the fairest and most prosperous 
country under the sun. Canadians 
are also the most sober people, and 
in many ways possess superior bus
iness methods. In the Old Country 
towns there woold appear to be too 
many liquor license.* issued for the 
good of the populace. In one place 
vi*ited there were sixty-Tive drink
ing flares and the population only 
numbered about 6.000. However,
there are few. if any, brawls, but 
the f resence of women and children 
in bar rooms is rather a shock to 
a Canadian.

Major Langford says also that for 
natural, fietnresque scenery. Cana
da cannot be wirpassed. Tie return
ed <n Peterborough convinced that, 
all things considered, the average 
Canadian rhould he content with hi* 
lot ond that on the whole the pro
fit* here are jn*t as well oTf. if 
not better, than those of any oth
er land.

Wants Council to Appoint
Inspector to Enforce Act

At the meeting of the Finance Com
mit tee and the Board of Health last 
night, Mr. Eyres, chairman of the lat
ter. body, drew the attention of those 
present to the fact that the Provin
cial Board of Health has had notices 
posted warning people that a fine of 
#HMf will bo imposed on any person 
allowing or causing the dumping of 
sewage into the Otonabee River or the 
upper lakes. ' This is the law,” said 
Mr. Eyres. "The provincial authori
ties have given it to us, but they state 
that it i sour duty to see that it iM 
enforced.”

This, he thought, was the duty of

the council. They should appoint an 
•inspector, whose duty it would be to 
sec that the law is not violated. Tlie 
pollution of the waters must etopond 
the provincial authorities expect an 
active enforcement of the Act.

The matter was discussed at some 
length by those present. Mr. Eyres 
said he just brought the matter up 
in order that the Council would know 
what the Board of Health was going 
to request. ,

At the next meeting of the Board of 
Health it is likely that a resolution 
regarding the appointment of an in
spector will be p■ »m-d and forward d 
to the City Council. i

Thanksgiving Day 
Thursday Oct. 18

National Recognition of a 
Bountiful Harvest

Canada’s TliBuksgivnig for a boun
tiful harvest will- «Pake place on 
Thursday, 18th October—the third 
Thursday of the month. The rail
way companies were making a strong 
effort to hiave the <ktv changed to 
Monday, so timt i>t cpuld be take» 
advantage of to a fcrenter extern for 
(holiday^ purposes

But this is noth the object of the 
day and the reque-sl was declined.

The order-in-council fixing the date 
ibas Ttoi yet been passed, but rtie 
day Av*ll he as a bow stated.

AMERICAN EDITOR 
IS VISITING HERE

Nr. Percy Edmison the Guest of 
County Magistrate Edmison
Mr. PcreiMj H. Bdmitoon. editor of 

the Bt. J*aul. Minn., "Pioneer Preee, 
arrived in I>terhorouglh on Bwtur- 
<ta.T *nd « the gueel of "hi* uncle. 
It . Worship, County Magi .traite Ed- 
iiitaon Mr. Kdmieon ta ,1 wuceewful 
newspaper man and ia Impreaaed 
with the proprciv- ,|,irtt which 
oharacteriaca IVtcrborouirh. Hie will 
lea.e for hie tonne on "Thuraday.

67th périment band at Jack.
I son Park to-night.

SPECIAL!

Summer Saleof 
Pictures

We have been fortunate ip securing a large variety 
of Pictures at a very low price, and are going to give our 
customers the benefit.

SEE OUR SHOW WINDOW
Pictures ready to hang on the wall ; pretty colorings. 

Your choice for

25c
R.J.S0DEN
BOOKSELLER and STATIONER. 133 HUNTER STREET

Convicted of Forgery.
Bt. Thomas, Aug. 28.—J. C. Archibald, 

a young married man of Cayuga, for
merly M. C. R. relieving agent of thle 
city, was yesterday convicted ef forg
ing his brother's name- to a note forj 
$50, which was cashed by J. J. McPher
son. broker. Restitution was made. Po
lice Magistrate Hunt sentenced Archi
bald to three months In the County Jail, 
as the evidence showed-the accused did 
not think he was doing wrong, as it 
was a family affair.

No Lend For Jewish Colony.
London, Aug. 28.-—(C. A. P.)—The 

Canadian Associated Press learns that 
the Canadian Government Informed Mr. 
Israel Zangwlil. who proposed to estab
lish a Jewish colony In Canada, that 
any project of the kind based on a 
grant of land to be reserved for a col
ony of Jews or the nominees of any 
Jewish organisation waa entirely out of 
the question so far as Canada was 
concerned.

Best Lighted Routs.
Ottawa, Aug. 28.—Hon. L. P. Bro

deur, who returned to the city yester
day, says that he has Just returned 
from an enquiry into the aids to navi
gation along the St. Lawrence route. 
The French admiral told him that he 
knew of' no route better lighted than 
the St. Lawrence. However, there 
were certain Improvements being made. 
Some new lights and foghorns were to 
be added.

For Attempted Murder.
Bt. Thomas. Aug. 28.—Newton 

Stonehouse. » carpenter, was yesterday 
committed for trial tor attempted mur
der of a new-born babe. His wife waa 
committed laet week on the same 
charge.

Dalny Opened September 1.
Washington. Aug. 28—The Japanese 

Government has advised the State De
partment that It will open the port of 
I>alny to the commerce of all nation* 
on Sept. 1 next.

Hon. L. P. Brodeur denies'the re
port that the dredge Galveston is de
fective, and nays it is a kneoful .ma
chine. i • «

Alexander Fraser, a prominent boe:a 
nee* man. of New Glasgow, wan found 
dead in his rooms at'theNorfolk *Ho* 
tel Sunday morning. »

Patrick Hanrahun stepped backward 
into a draught tuue in the Canadian 
Niagara Power Company’s wheel pit 
aboui three o’clock on Sunday after
noon and was drowned.

Julia Johnston, aged 18, of Horse 
Creek, Cochrane, Alta., waa found 
dead in a slough by Jher father, «Wm. 
Johnston. It is supposed she met 
with an accident while riding.

Motorman Fred. Barnes, who was 
injured in the accident on the Radial 
Railway at Hamilton, on Saturday 
morning, died at the city hospital late 
in tha afternoon. Coroner MeNicbol 
ordered an inquest.

Napoleon Boyer, a prisoner On re
mand. now' faces the probability of a 
manslaughter charge. A week ago 
he fought at the corner of K t. Patrick 
and Dalhouste streets with Thomatf 
Oulctte, who died on Sunday.

Kuly Saturday morning some party 
or parties entered the barn of E. Bow
man. veterinary auigeon, at Gladstone, 
Man., and chopped I hr hind legs off 
hi* horse, which stood in thentall.

STOP THE LEAK
How careless and thoughtless is the 

man who spends all he earns. Where 
one man stays poor through the slow 
methods of savings a hundred gets 
rich.

Stop the leak ! The way to have 
ready money is to start a savings 
account and add to it regularly,

THE ONTARIO
BANK Capital - 

Profita -

?.ooo) ooo

Corner Water and Hâmcoe Rta-.Feterboroogh
JOHN CRANK. Manager.

THE DAYLIGHT STORE

Ü

BLACK CLOTHES

•7} BLACK SUIT can be 
worn every day in the 
year and any hour of the 
day. It’s all right. You 

can wear the Coat and Vest 
with any Trousers or the 
Trousers with any Coat and 
Vest.

— WE THINK —
We have the finest assortment of Black Suits ever shown 
in the city. They have style, workmanship and fit—the 
three most essential things to make an up-to-date gar. 
ment. You should be very careful in buying your Black 

| Suit, for black shows good or jjoor tailoring as no other 
fabric does.

We have Single and Double-breasted Black Suits 
in Thibets, Unfinished Worsteds, Cheviots, etc., at

$13.00 $15.00 $18.00

Fast colors, hand tailored, correctly cub Model Suits and guaranteed ia 
every r«pect.

gj ■■—■—............................. 1 ■

- Clothiers and Furaiehere to Men who 
Know.

409-Ml Oeorgo-St. Petei-berough.
_ Machine Phone No. $.

Lang* & Maher,



CLEAIIIG, PRESSING, REPilllHG
Having !* ryghi <M»t lh<* X f Toi tore, I 

•to prepared to wire t,|>W-u«ii<t *ali*f*« r*-n in 
■D. A call euiiriu*«l All work protuptiv 
* »«.—** |EAO,” Ihe dewier and Fn-w^r.

448 QEORQÉ STREET
Two Doors North Craig** Furniture Store The Daily Review

LTTMBEB,
and BUILDING MATERIAL of aR 
àiü'i*. SUiuglt-*, SeaaUuuL JviwU^fuid 
Bill Siv.ff M.rakUasw Casings and 
Bm. and »U kind* at hnwh.

Bases and Don Ntooka.
alf. McDonald estate

Mut Rt. Chsrtfe Mm, 1
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PROBABILITIES
Sooth end south west winds. Fine 

and warmer. A few local thunder 
storms tonight. Thursday westerly 
winds, fair.

The Golden Lion Store
Is the first in Peterborough to offer the celebrated

ROGERS
G ARM

FARM PROPERTY
Extra good value iu Farms. We have some o 

Hi»- choicest Fan»* for sale, mostly witlun reason 
able diHtatice of thisciiy.

CITY PROPERTY
Some very fine ilonw's for sale Reasonable 

prie*** and n-rms easy. Alai «'*>•1 Lola in all parts 
of the city.

INSURANCE
We mprment the beet and most reliable Fire, Life 

v Compati ira»,
j I’romi-t and careful attention given.

J. 4. McBAIN a SON
j Office Cor. Simcoe and i ;«irge-*ta. Phone 454

W. E. u ltltIKS". Special Agent

The name “ Rogers ” on a Coat or Suit is the hall mark 
of Quality, Fit and Finish.

A splendid assortment of this and other popular makes 
now in stock.

No. I541--AI

$15.00
This cut represents 

one of our newest 
Tourist Coats. Beau
tiful quality light grey 
tweed, collar piped 
with green velvet.

No. 1606--A1

$12.50
Light Grey Tweed 

Tourist Coat, similar 
style to cut, collarless. 
Three rows sell strap
ping front and back.

Souvenir Novelties 

Sterling Silver
S« our fine lint of the Licit deiigns in

Bait Pine
Spoon»

Brooch Pin»
Pin Trey»

Cuff Link»
Cup». Ete.

Til. .twice are richly decorated wkh dainty 
dewi.n. iii brilliant hhaiiw-lw. The Iw.wle of ttie 
K|.«.tis are onuunanled with cubed view, of the 
lift la**, Ac.

Schneider
JEWELLER and OPTICIAN 

Marriage Licenses Issued.

The store that neve* disappoints

WOMENS
AND
MISSES’
FAU
COATS
ARE
PERFECTION

PRINCE

1

AUTUMN. 1906

NEW FALL TWEEDS FOR THE

Fashionable Tailored Costume
WE arc showing the newest and best Fall Fabrics for the popular Tailored Costume. 

We have specially studied the requirements and style tendencies of this Depart - 

ment. We believe our showing is just what it should l>e for an up-to-date store- 
We would like to show you the new Fabrics whether you purchase or not. We call 
special attention., to the following special lines :

New Costume Tweeds

MUSIC

Maurice van der Water
TENOR.

I Voice Production and Sin grog, (method 
Garda.)

ADDRESS —Peterborough Conoerra- 
tonr of If tide, Peterborough.

W. E. MeCANN
j Honor Graduate Toronto Conservatory 

Music
I Organist and choirmaster of Georgeet. Methodist 

Church.
Teacher of Piano, Voice and Theory. Address 

Peterborough Conservatory of Music. Peterborough, 
Out.

In the new Checks and Invisible Plaids, Pure Wool ; light medium and PW 
dark effects ; 42 inches to 56 in. wide — M jj
44 Special” per ya.d ........................................... ......................................BOC, 60C

44 Chiffon” Broadcloths
Including such weaves as Venetians, Amazon Cloths, etc., all thoroughly shrunk 
and unsnottaMe ; 4a to 54 inches wide ; shades of Camel Brown, n gw
Bronze Green, New Blue, Wines, New Green, Mud Green, Navy, 1 
Plum, Reseda, Dahlia, Fawns, Black. Prices range from BOC up to A

Armure Suitings
A soft clinging fabric of fancy weave in the famous “ Lawrus” finish ; n
will not spot or shrink; Greens, London smoke, Blues, Browns. Wine, ■ E BE B
Black ; 48 inches wide. 44 Special”.,...........................................................

Scotch Tartans
Ever popular, and for the coming season will be quite a fad ; 46 in. wide. TJ pr
*4,Special”.................... ........................................................ .................. ............................... e / O

Eo&etolt
MR. CECIL CARL F0R8YT

ORGANIST AND CHOI RM AST Kit 8T. 
ANDRKW’H CHURCH.

TEACHER Piaao, Voilw Culture, Harmony and 
Composite 11. Special attention given U) both 

j Aflvxmvd pupil* and txurinnem. Pupils prepared 
I for examination* and decrees in music. For terms 
I apply I» Residence and .Studio *12 McDoimeJ si.

aaa georoe street.

Manteû

WANTED
XPERlENCF.il RKiHT and WAIST Worhere. 

Apply to MISS RE III, at Richard Hall A Son*E
WANTED

IMMEI d ATELY—NURSE GIRL. Good
1» suitable i«er*Mi. Apply at Review Office or 

No. 3 Homewood Avenue.

WANTED

Girl or ioudle aged ■
general house work. Good 

any tune ut 369 Ruhidgeet. ApïSr«*
WANTED

IOOK AND HOUSEMAID wasted by Mr*. R- 
j M. Dennistoun. Apply at Mrs. J. F. Demustoun s,
x 755, Water street

ARE YOU MAKING *2003.22

A YEAR ? It is being done with our gtreds.
. Work fepteoaam. respectable *nd permanent 

U. MARKIIALLavO, Loudon. Ont.

4for gto or to Seul.

s
FOR SALE

xl. -1 W I Ml M v HIM S n ,.... I order |
for sale. Apply to J. SUTCLIFFE A SONS.

• 3d47

I PIANO INSTRUCTION
MISS WILHELMINE GUMPRICHT

A.T.C.M.; A.O.V.M.

] Graduate Toronto Conservatory of Music
j Will resume her teaching in Pianoforte 

first week in September.

I Studio - - $35 Aylmer Street

TO RENT

THE DOUBLE 8TORE, Dwelling and Stable at ;
the-corner of McDunuel and AyImt-r streets, I 

mutable tor any h uaîimiwv Apply J. J. TURNER A | 
HORS Tent Mann facturera, George * tract.

A. L. TALBOT
CUSTOM HOUSE BROKER

Fire Insurance. Accident Insurance.

MEN WANTED
Any number of Woodmen wonted for 

A Igome Commercial Cempeny, Sault 8te 
II arte; Ont Highest wegee paid. I 
dispatched every Friday until Oct ISth. 
Apply te 0E0. J. CHALMERS, 542 Water 

treat er F.0. Boa Ml. City.

CARPENTERS, 
LABORERS and 

CARTERS WANTED
Highest wages paid. Apply at 
once

DOMINION ENGINEERING & 
CONSTRUCTION CO., u-im
GENERAL ELECTRIC CO.. WORKS.

Before You Buy
Take n walk lato c.nr office hetore you 6oy anything 
le tval estate and we ou r lint of un «petty We hare 
houses ht ro #(**> up tv $*1011. I s»ta from f Uo U|>. 
Some gthKl market garden* si right prksx Pan»»» 
in all pert» of the coaitqr. We can suit you no 
mailer what you want.

A. BROWN & CO.
3SS WamrSmet Theme li

WM. BILL. Sinctel Apentn

TO RENT
r±OOD DWF.U.INO HOV8E, No. M3 Water.i 
VT Modem improvements mi<l «table. P.-renwivn , 
given about l*t October next. Apply to 14RK ANN ! 
GRAHAM M7 Wau-rm. 3d*

TO RENT

STOREHOUSE, corner Hlmcne and Beth»ne 
*1 reels, with railway Hiding. Apply to Adam 

MaIL dif

VISITORS
Fn>m the city and rerrouutliutr country are heartily | 

ill aud *ee our «toil1* ‘ *"

14S Simcoe St, over Ormond A Walsh1 
Drug Store. 'Phene 410.

Building Lots for Sale
EXCEPTIONAL LOCALITY.

Near Street Cara and near Jackson Park.
Idit Ï3.23 and *4, south Dublin and W. Oe»rg*v#ts.,

huvmg froniagewvn DuMm. Gilchrist and Park hi.i.
of 659 feet, in 6 large building lot*, or aa dtsdred.

Prices from IlM Up Small payment down 
balance i*> suit. Partir» lam from ■ —■ ■

invited to call aud *©c our exhibit at Canadian lii- 
duHtnal F.xbihitkiu, Toronto You'll find us in 
Society Stow, opposite W.< *.T.U. huUdlug.

J. TURNER g SONS
Peterlmrough. Ont.

j.
Teel Manuf.u Hirer».

OBO. T. LEONARD,
Osgoode HaU, Toronto, and

LINDSAY dt MIGHT.

CHOICE PROPERTIESF06SALE
FARMS, HOUSES, LOTS

{For Sale in all parla of the |rtty or couuiry.

INSURANCE Fire Accident, Sk*new. Hate 
GLw.iv Burglar)',f ruaraiiiee.

R. Ci. Ivrr, Special Agent
136 tieurgo Si. Phone 2 Hell

NEW

Telephone Directory!
THE BELL TELEPHONE C0.,| 

OF CANADA, lirited.

is about to publish a new issue of 
the

Official Telephone Directory
for the district of EASTERN 
ONTARIO, including the city of 

Peterborough.
Orders for new connections, 

changes of firm names, changes of 
street addresses or for duplicate 
entries should be handed in at once 
to the Local Manager.

F. W. DOAN,
Local Manager,

3 good Frame House* «ituatod on ('leer lattice, 
having a water fromage of 388feet. There ia a first- 
Claw 1m.ardlng Htmee fmsinetwcutabltohed wad main
tained from the fact of ite exuellenl k*atton and 
splendid eeoometodatian. largi- ground*, g<md 
stable aud yen!. To be sold en bloc at a iwwmable 
price

Good biiildiug I-ots in southern irart of city ; good 
kx*ttou, right price and easy term*.

Wu(ruT i A numlM-r of choice h-.us.-s ihrougbout the city ai 
e ill lull I I moderate price*. For price aud temti regaming 

any of the above, see

[J. T. O’CONNELL & CO
I rimae lit . 136 Hunter swot

FOB A GOOD SMOKE TRY THE

ROSELEAF
10 CENT CIGAR

Manufactured by À. MURTY, Peter boro

PHYSICIAN SELECTED
C. G. E. Mutual Benefit Society Held Meet- 

li| Last Night
At on adjourned meeting iaab night 

of tJhe Canadian Genor.tl Electric 
Company*» Employée*’ Mutual Bewi- 
fit Society Hid queotian of select
ing a ikbysieian for the coming year 
Whig discussed «and Dr. T. W. H. 
Y,oung w»» again oiioaen as tho 
doctor for tlxe society. l>r. Young 
•Mi 'held the posilion over since the 
society .was organiaed .four years 
•ago- ' t . i 1 . j— L

Light Weight Fabrics
Our showing of 44 PriestlyV% 44 Ripley’s" and 
44 Lawrus" Fabrics is secs id to none in Central 
Ontario—all the new weaves in the new Autumn and 
staple shades.

Trimming Braids
In endless variety of style and color ; showing also the 
Draw Thread Braids that are adaptable to' any

Several Cases
In Police Court

Dis-

Still Another
Suggestion

Stone Throwing Charge 
missed—Three Charges 

Against F. Baker.
A number of important case» came 

up before Magistrate Humble-at Ibe 
police court this morning, including 
the Bbeehy and Baker ca#c«. i

Jt. Shcrliy, jr., who was charged 
with throwing stone* in a publicplaec 
on Huuduy, August lVth, and wan re
manded on two different occaaion*, 
came up again this morning

The Magistrate. after carefully 
weighing the evidence, diflmifssed the 
caee. i

B AKER CASE.
Fred Biker was arraigned on the 

old charge of atealing from Arthur 
Rountree two kega of lager and a.half 
gallon meaauie, on June 20, 1901 

Mr. R. .F. McWilliams appeared for 
Baker, and eaid he thought it was 
undue never it j to press an old charge 
that at the time the complainant 
didn’t think was worth pressing!

He pleaded not guilty.
After hearing the evidence "His A 1*1*51 fUfPmPftt€ pnp 

W orship said he had very-strong »u*- *41 1 « II^GIIIGUIB 1 U1
piciton that Baker was the 
guilty parly, hut there was not HUffi 
vient evidence to warrant a conviction. 

SPECTACLE CASE.
The charge against Fred Baker for 

having stolen spectacles in his pos
session, was withdrawn by Crown 
Attorney Wood, Baker being able to 
prove that he secured the glasses hon
estly.

DID NOT HAVE A LICENSE. 
Baker was next arraigned on a 

barge of peddling without a license. 
He pleaded tiut guilty.

P.C. New hall said that he. saw the 
defendant on Hunter street Friday 
evening «.ddressing a man to whom 
he wanted to /sell a pair of spectacles.

Another man also complained about 
Baker trying to sell a pair uf< spect
acles to him. Witness asked Baker 
where he got the spectacle*. >

Baker replied that be did not have 
to tell. i i

New hall then said: "I want to know 
11 about the goods."
Baker told the constable that he got 

them in the express office, and that 
they were sent to him from Toronto.

Newhall asked: "Who sent them?" 
and Baker replied, **I don’t know."

.The witness said while on his Kay 
to the police ^station Baker .tried to 
throw away the spectacles.

Mr. R. J. T’ddd also gave evidence. 
Baker told him that he was an opti
cian.

Baker, in his evidence, said that be 
didn’t remember anything of the oc
currence.

The Magistrate said that the de
fendant was on the stiect-w ith goods 

his pos.vi.-ion .trying to sell them. 
He imposed a fine of $10, 

be paid forthwith.
Thos. Boss worth was assessed S2 

for being drunk, or 14> days in gaol, 
and, as he did not have the necessary, 
equivalent, he took the days.

Regarding Normal School Site 
-•Mr. Carvetb’s Proposition

Mr. II. Carveth- today suggested to 
the Review another scheme lor 
having the Normal school built in 
Central park and still have room 
enough for the hew armory and Col
legiate Institute, and for parade 
grounds. Mr. Carveth would have 
the Normal school built just north 
of where the drill e>bed stands at 
present and have it face George 
street. .With the new armory built 
near Ihe lane on the west side and 
the Collegiate Institute near Mc
Doimel street, Mr. Carveth claims

A MODERN EYE-SIGHT TESTER
We hays recently installed 

Parlor the

much room 
a* there is

that there would be av 
left for drill purposes, 
at prevent.

“There ore six acres in the pro
perty,” said Mr. Carveth, "and 
three buildings on that extent of 
land do not make a very big im
pression. There ivould be plenty of 
room left for a parade ground."

Coming Concerts
57th Band Leaves For Toronto 

in Morning--Sacred Concert 
Proposed

There will be no ,concert in Vic
toria Park tonight as stated yester
day. The members of the 57th Regi
ment band will leave for Toronto 
at eight o’clock in the morning, 
where they will furnish the music 
tomorrow at the Canadian Nation
al Exhibition.

Owing to the kindness of Mr. W. 
Mcllroy, C.F.R. ticket agent, *a spe
cial car will be provided for the 
convenience of the musician*

It *s expected that the band will 
give a couple of concerts in Victo
ria Park, during September, for the 
benefit of the Stony Lake cottagers 
and others, who have been absent 
during the summer.

It i*» probable that a sacred con
cert will be put qo some Sunday af
ternoon iu September in the park 
The proposal has been made and 
has been favorably received.

Auction Sale
, On Friday Next

Remainder of Goods at Oxford

our new Optical

Geneva Combined Ophthelmoeeepe and 
Retinoaeope

This h< undoubtedly the mont modern and ep-to- 
daie instrument for eyv-hight u-eiing yet invented, 
and *l<m#r with ihe system we have t**-n using, will 
give accurate results in even caw.

We are nyt here to-day and away to-morrow, bet 
we are here to remain, and to aland beck of our

OUR CONSULTATION’ 18 FREE, and our 
charge* reaaonable.

A. A. FOWLER, Phm. B.
Graduate of the Empire College of Ophthalmology 

Toronto
Doctor of Ontmx from the Northern Illinois College 

of Ophthalmology 1 * 'mêè ----- -r and Otology, Chicago.

With John Nugent, Dru«m

Hotel Will be Sold
The vale of furniture at the Ox

ford hotel, C.i'.R. elation, which 
wheld yesterday, will bé contin
ued on Friday next. Amt. Slot, when 
the remainder of the effects will be 
dispoaed of. Mr. Cbas Stapleton ia 
the auctioneer. Sele begins at t p.ei.

Lively Runaway
At Noon To-day

A luorse attached to one of the 
delirvery rigs of the Canadian Ex- 
prowi Co. ran away at boon to-day. 
The animal started orj Betibun** 
street» and turning into King jttreet 
<mode Cor the O. P. K. sddUun at h| 
rapid rate. Ttir equine fWas captur
ed but not before some damage (bad 
been done to tihr Ua-rne»*. The 
wihsffletree of the convetyajnoe 

{broken.

I pay no taxes—I pay no rent. 
Often basted—without a cent ;
But a king among men—from die* 

ease I’m free,
Sioce taking Rocky Mountain Tea.

—Ask jrour druggist.

Peterboro’ Lady
Gets Appointment

Miss Etta Nelson is New Princip
al of Inverness High School

Miss Etta Nelson leaves tomorrow 
morning for Inverness, Megan tic 
County, Quebec, where she has been 
appoioted principal of the High 
School in that town. Mies Nelson 

an experienced teacher, having 
taught in the Public school at Elm- 
vale end in the High schools at Ke- 
nora, SmithvUle and Uxbridge. She 
will be greatly visaed in musical 
circles, being a member of §rt. Paul’s 
Sunday wcbool orchestra, where she 
played a violin. During Mr. Crane4» 
absence on hie holidays. Misa Nel
son ably presided at the orgko in 
St. Paul’s church Her many friends 
will wiah her every success and pros
perity in her new position.

PIANOS
Before deciding on any piano we 

invite you tot iiwoect, examine and 
bear the excellent value» we are 
offering. .We sell for cash or on 
ea«y terms. J. M. Greene Maine 
Co., new opera house building. $4
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MLD, EYE, KAIL EOF* and THROAT. Oft» 
Removed to 168 Brock Street, Peterborough.

gmUi

J. E. MIDDLETON
La D. 8., D. Da 8a

jJeff*tut* and Graduate Royal Colle** of 
Denial Surgeon*. Successor to it. NUumo. 
Oiow-yo .17 H George Street.

DR. R. F. MORROW
HARTER OF D ENTAI. SURGERY, and Gold 

Medalist, R. D. C. 8. Office—In Lis old stand over China Hall, Room No. 1, Comer of George, 
and Simooe Street-

DR. J. D. BAGSHAW
GRADUATE OF CHICAGO COL1.EGE of Dental 

Surgeons ; alau of Royal < 'ollege of Denra! Sur
geons, Toronto. Offke—( orm-i of Hunter and 
tienne su., over Macdonald's lrug stuns. .Phone

Sfi

R. E. WOOD

Sir Wm. Mulock Talks
Eloquently of Canada

Last Spot on God's Earth to Which Men May Come 
and Not "Pay Tribute—Opening of Canadian Nat
ional Exhibition at Toronto.

BARRISTER, SOLICITOR, Etc. Office removed 
from Bank of Commerce Building to 435 George 
street, recently occupied by £. B. Ed * ** |
to Loan.

dwards. Moxmt

W. H. MOORE
BARRISTER, SOLICITOR, In the Supreme Court 

etc Office—Hunter street, first stairs west of 
Foot Office.

MALI, & HAYES
iLlfcrrORA end NOTARIES 
■ Street, Peterborough, next to

BARRISTERS, SOLI

English Church. Monet io Loan at the lowest 
rates of Interest.

a. a. ». ball. .Louts m. Batae]

HALL, MEDD & 
DAVIDSON

(Successor* to Stratton A HaB) 
BARRISTERS, SOLICITORS, Etc., Peterborough 

Obl Office—Corner of Hunter and Water Kta 
over Bank of Commerce.

a. a. BALL. - A ». JtfKDD. W. S. DAVIDSON

EDMISON * DIXON
BARRISTERS, SOLICITORS, Etc. Office In Clnx* 

OS's Bloek, comer of Hunter and George streets, 
user Dickson's store.

DEMII8T0UN, PECK ft KERR
BARRISTER* SOLICITORS. NOTARIES, Etc.41k Water Street, Peterborough, 
as. race. ». d. saaa. a. m. dbnnistoc*

ROGER A RENNET
BARRISTERS, SOLICITORS, Etc, 375 Water 

Street, Peterborough. Telephone No. 191.

Money at Current Rates 
Upon Baay Terms.

BANK OF MONTREAL
CsUMIah 1817. Bead Office, Montreal.

Capital Paid Up 
““ I Fund —

___ ___IH.tnixonn
____ m___ ■MPMEu......... wiipM
Umilvided Profit............................. «HA55

SAVINGS RANK DEPP— Intercut allowed on de- 
posits of #1.00 and upward at current rates. 

PETERBOROUGH BRANCH.

K. IAR0LIY-WILM0T
MANAGER

TORONTO SAVINGS 
A LOAN COMPANY

■BAD OFFICE, 437 George SU Peterborough

PAID UP CAPITAL - - 
RESERVE FUND - • •

DEPOSITORY FOR SAVINGS

34 PER CENT, per annum paid or 
0 adde.1 to the Principal twine a year 
3S on deposit# o! One Dollar a/.d

upwards.
An account may be opened at any time 

with gl.60. Interest neoruing from the date 
of deposit to date at withdrawal.

Every facility and convenience offered to 
depositors,including checking privileges, etc.

DEREN TURKS issued in sums of One 
Hundred Dollars sad upwards, lor periods 
of from one to 6 yearn. Half yearly 
postpone attached, representing interest at 
FOUR PER CENT, per usant.

By Special Order-ln-Ceuacil, Executors 
and Trustees ere authorised by law to inven
tai the Debentures of this Compuy.

The Government also accepts the Con - 
pane's debentures as securities ta be deposit 
ad by Fire and Life Insurance Cu.pu.cs 
doing business In Canada.

MONEY TO LOAN a lowest currant 
rate ei interest.

Far farther information apply In
W. G. MORROW,

Hanaglsff Dliecte

CASH IS KING!
$7.20

BEST HARD COAL FOR AUGUST

Per 
Ton

BEST HARD WOOD $• OO PER CORD 
SOFT WOOD FROM SA OO UP.

J. E. A. FITZGERALD
Children’s Aid Society

FOR THE CARE OF NEGLECTED 
AND ILL-TREATED CHILDREN.

incorporated by Act cf Legislature, 1S9S 
Information required. informants names 
kept strictly private.

CHILDREN FOR ADOPTION
OffiM Hours-H 00 jto Ltoa un.

«3FEICE— DIVISION COURT BLDG

OEO COCHRANE,
Agent and Asst, Sec

Toronto, Aug. 29.—The qeremony of 
formally opening the Canadian National 
Exhibition tool* place yesterday after
noon without a hitch. Sir William 
Mulock, In the Dairy Building, before a 
large gathering, pressed the button 
from which radiated electric wires to 
all parts of the grounds. The wheels 
were set turning, whistles blowing and 
flags were hoisted, all In a twinkling, 
and the Fair of 1986 Was then an In-, 
atltution.

Mr. W. K. George, the acting presi
dent, read an address to Sir William 
Mulock, which contained many eulogis
tic personal references and a succinct 
but brief history of the progress of 
the Fair from small beginnings 28 
years ago until the great success of 
to-day. With proud reference to the 
new buildings, the address concluded 
by conferring upon Sir William and 
Lady Mulock the freedom of the 
grounds.

Land of Peace and Plenty.
Sir William deprecated the compli

mentary personal tone adopted, and de
clared with tones of moving sincerity 
that the passage which gave him most 
hearty satisfaction was that which re
ferred to the extremely gratifying and 
prosperous condition of the exhibition. 
Adopting an authoritative interrogatory 
tone, he enquired what other country 
did combine the advantages #f Can
ada? The Lieutenant-Governor did not 
reply, and no one else seemed Inclined 
to rob him of precedence, so Sir WU- 
liuin proceeded to Illustrate tin* advan
tage of living in a country Without a 
parallel which could organize an ex
hibition similarly unrivalled.

"Show me your castles," asked the 
man from Europe; "show me your en
gines pouring out death and destruc
tion." Sir William would take such a 
traveler to the homes of the masses of 
the people and exclaim.

“There are our castles." He indicat
ed the granaries of the farmer as ob
jects for the traveler's study.

"These are our strength," he declared, 
taking a higher strain. "Thank God 
we have no battleships and no engines 
of destruction in peaceful Canada” 
Canada was still receiving thousands 
and hundreds of thousands who were 
turning their eyes and their footsteps 
to this country, “overburdened by tbe 
mistaken policies of taxation for war," 
followed In Europe.

Mr. George had spoken of his ser
vices to the city In connection with the 
possibility of the piece of land acquir
ed for the exhibition grounds passing 
Into the hands of the railway#. The 
railways might have desired that, but 
he doubted if they would ever have 
succeeded. Something occurred at the 
Interview In which the deputation first 
saw him In Ottawa on the matter.

Garrison Commons Park.
“A pledge was made to me that 

which I h«M»e will be carried out. The 
deputation to Ottawa asked as to grant 
Garrison Common to the city for the 
purposes of a public park. I was as- 1

aured If the request was granted the 
grounds would be beautified and made 
a source of pleasure to all the citizens. 
I carried that pledge to my colleagues, 
and it was their understanding that 
the land was to be used for public pur
poses. I have no doubt the promise 
will be implemented, but lest it be for
gotten, I have thought it would be well 
to remind those who have short mem
ories, so that a commencement might 
be made in bringing about that desir
able end."

He then suggested that the develop
ment of the park should be one of 
gradual growth. There should be no 
mistakes. Advice should be got as to 
the general scheme, so that there 
should be no patchwork, and each year's 
work would then fit Into the plan.

"When completed we would have a 
landscape and a piece of park not to 
be surpassed In beauty in Canada, or, 
perhaps, in North America."

Don’t Need the Soldiers.
"This Canada is in fact the only 

country in the world worth living in 
which is not burdened by some huge 
military debt handed down by ances
tors," he continued. “Our energies are 
better devoted to developing the coun
try-. Our six and a half millions are 
united In this common object. War 
and peace do not go together. Prepa
ration for war leads to war. This is 
the last «pot on God's earth to which 
man may come and not pay tribute for 
the mistakes of his ancestors."

tilr William then turned to the mat
ter in hand and with a dramatic ges
ture and a playful sentence or two 
"touched the button." The horns at 
the Machinery Building Immediately 
raised their clamor, the wheels started 
the band played the National Anthem, 
everybody cheered and the exhibition 
of 1906 was in full swing.

Fair Notes.
Six hundred thousand! That was last 

year’s record. Manager Orr wouldn’t 
be surprised If there were a million this 
year.

Yesterday was wonderful for a first 
day. The figures ran to 21.000 before 
night, the largest on record for a first 
day except when Prince Louis of Bat- 
tenberg was in attendance at last year's 
opening.

In the work of Judging the women’s 
building, classes 250 to 261 were con
sidered and awards mad*. Class 241 In 
honey was also judged.

To-day 4s Children’s Day.
Blyth Wood Guilder Rose, a mare 

belonging to Baron Rothschild, and val
ued at about £ 1,000, died on Monday 
night. The loss Is partly covered by 
Insurance. The mare, which was of 
massive build, weighing about 1,900 
pounds, and standing 16.2 hands, was a 
magnificent specimen of the equine, and 
the Ions Is bitterly regretted by those 
in charge. A cable was sent Baron 
Rothschild yesterday afternoon ap
prising him of the occurrence. Acute 
colic from eating grass was the cause.

BRIDE DESERTS HUSBAND.

Tired of Living From Hand to Mouth 
and Seeks Situation.

Detroit, Aug. 29.—William M. Cauld- 
field, a young Englishman, who came 
to Toronto two years ago, and was 
employed on the G rank Trunk, mar
ried a Miss Hopwood a short time ago, 
and six weeks ago came to Detroit 
with his bride. -

He was not as successful in getting 
permanent work as he had hoped to 
be. Two weeks ago, during his ab
sence from their rooms, his wife dis
appeared. He took for granted that 
she was on a visit that she had con
templated, but now finds that she has 
has not been at her friends*.

He has Just found a note which she 
left, which had escaped his notice, in 
which she says: "I am tired of this life 
and am going away to find a situation.” 
He is unable to locate her.

Five Factories Inundated.
Montreal, Aug. 29.—The steamer 

Dundurn of the Hamilton and Montreal 
Steamship Line, broke the gates of the 
Cote St. Paul lock in LaChine Cana), 
and the water poured down and over
flowed, causing thousands of dollars' 
damage, and cl -sing down five factor
ies. The steamer, which had seventy- 
five passengers on board, was undam 
aged. The accident happened at fi.30 
a. m. yesterday, and the canal will be 
blocked for a day. The factories dam
aged were: Beiding, Paul A Co., foun
dation of SO feet torn down, $5,000; 
James Shearer, $1.000; Cantin dry dock 
gate broken, damage mt estimated; 
Canada Paint Co., $1.000; Glob* Hat 
Works, $400; Caledonia Iron Works. 
$800.

Jack the Ripper In New York.
New York. Aug. 29,—-A woman known 

as Mrs. A finie Moore was found mur
dered early yesterday in a furnished 
room at 6 Sec >nd street. She had 
been horribly ripped and slashed. Jas. 
Moore, who bad posed as the woman's 
husband, was held by the police on sus
picion. It was he who notified them 
of the murder. The wounds recalled at 
once to the minds of the officers and 
doctors who w* re called the "Jack-the- 
Kipper" murders of some years ago.

Ignore the Injunction.
Berlin. Aug. 29.—The board of arbi

tration to fix the value of the Berlin 
A Waterloo Street Railway Co.’s plant 
met yesterday, morning and decided to 
take evidence notwithstanding Injunc
tion proceedings taken by John Cum
mings on Monday. John M. Campbell, 
valuator for the company, ami assist
ants, gave evidence during the after
noon. They valued the plant at $114.- 
090. The arbitration will continue dur
ing the entire week.

Two rani incot British lexico- 
grApibers tinve joined the Simplified 
Spelling beard.

PILES
pitas. I
ïïsa™,aeëluraorltlMM

uwsmuM 1 tnnfr
laeutlea certain 
and guaranteed 
cm re for cue hand 
every form of 
itch mg, bleeding 
and protn a ins 

m and asa 
use it and

BRITAIN IS WATCHING
Fully Alive to Critical Condition 

ef Pers an Affairs.

Germany's Opportunity Believed* to Be 
In the Coming Crisis In the Land of 
the Shah—Great Britain Warned to 
Be on Guard For the Safety of In
dia •• Foreign Control le Inevitable 
—An Alarming Report.

London, Aug. 29.—The British Gov
ernment is fully alive to the critical 
condition of affairs in Persia, and to 
the alleged efforts of Germany to ob
tain a footing there, and it is stated 
doubtless steps will be taken by the 
powers to protect their interests whan 
a crisis arrives.

Thus far, the Foreign Office says 
nothing has occurred to Justify out
side interference.

Crisis In Persia Coming.
The correspondent at Teheran of The 

Daily Mail, under date of Aug. 25, dé
chues a crisis is approaching in Persia; 
that, with ‘Rvmxia paralysed, Germany's 
great opportunity m at hand; that the 
entire Government organization i« col
lapsing; that tlie provinces are in a 
condition of anarchy; that thé, tvtasury 
is empty, and all the available securi
ties mortgaged; that the army, unpaid 
for months, is.in a condition of open 
mutiny, uud that insurrections occur 
daiiy and are fast spreading, the only 
trustworthy troops in Teheran being 
the Cossack brigade, whkti also is be
ginning to get out of hand.

Shah Is Intriguing.
The Shah is losing his health and 

tbe control of his subjects, and Is in
triguing with the Sultan as the supreme 
head of Islam. Turkey continues her 
aggressions on the western frontier. 
Germany, straining every nerve to gain 
a footing in Persia, has made a loan 
through Belgian fluanelcrs in return for 
concessions from the Bhah in connec
tion with a magnificent new legation 
building and a German college and hos
pital in Teheran. German steamers arc 
running monthly to the Persian Gulf. 
The new German Minister, direct from 
Constantinople, where he was high in 
the Sultan’s favor, is a fervid advocate 
of the Bagdad Railway.

The correspondent concludes with a 
solemn warning to Great Britain to 
guard the safety of India, as foreign 
control of Persia Is inevitable.

JURY FINDS FAULT.

Cond,mns System ef Signalling and 
Despatching en Radial.

Hamilton. Au*. 2*'—The Juryvwhlclt 
investigated the circumstance, of the 
death of Alfred S. Barne*. the motor- 
man who wan fatally Injured In a 
head-on collision near the canal Sat
urday. brought In the following ver
dict last night:

"We find that Alfred S. Barnes came 
to hla death a, the result of a collision 
between cars, and we condemn the sys
tem of signalling and despatching of 
cars on the radial road and would re
commend that ,the obetruetton to the 
tnotorman'a vision »t this point be re-
niaYid.** _ i. jh

CUBA'S INSURRECTION.

Col. Vale Reports Routing the Enemy 
At Redae, Many Dead Being 

Left In Streets. v
• Havana, Aug. 2ft.—On. Rodrigues 

has received the following despatch 
from Col. Vale, who commanded the 
detachment of rural guards and vol
unteers engaged with insurgents near 
Cieofuegos on Monday.

" Insurgents parties under Guzman 
and Portela, having encamped near 
Abreus and commenced harassing the 
rural guards, we proceeded towards 
Abreus with a force of rural guards 
and volunteers and encountered the 
revolutionists, who were entrenched in 
the Town of Abreus.

"We routed the enemy, killed many 
revolutionists and captured a quantity 
of arms and ammunition, and a num
ber of horses yesterday.

"We continued our operations to 
Rodas, where our advance guard wus 
charged by the revolutionists, who 
were holding the town and a little fort, 
called De Piedra fort, where fierce 
fighting continued.

Left Dead In the Streets.
"The enemy was persistent, but 

the insurgents were finally dispersed, 
and ran away In different directions, 
leaving a large number of men killed 
in the streets. The full extent of th« 
revolutionists casualties Is not yet 
known.

"Once in possession of the town we 
got In touch with the detachment of 
rural guards commanded by Lieut. 
Torre. Our forces fought valiantly 
throughout the engagements. Ialter tbe 
enemy returned and rushed the town, 
but the revolutionists were again 
scattered 'by our machete charges."

Fired At Passenger Train.
A band of insurgents yesterday fired 

a volley at a passenger train on the 
Western Railway, west of Alquizar, 
Havana Province, thirty-three miles 
by rail, southwest of the Cuban cap! 
tal. Several bullets hit the cars, but 
nobody was wounded.

MAN ARRESTED FOR MURDER.

Police Find No One Dead and Release 
the Man.

Ottawa, Aug. 29.—Otto Kauffman, 18 
Red path avenue, Ottawa, waa arrested 
In KHlaloe Monday by Chief of Police 
McDermott of Renfrew, under suspicion 
of being guilty of murder.

Klllaloe was all excitement over the 
alleged murder of Minnie Harlwtck, a 
15-year-old German girl, living about 
five miles from the village. The story 
was that she had been choked to death 
Sunday evening, and Chief McDermott 
went out to investigate. He found the 
people ail of opinion that a murder had 
been committed, and that Kauffman 
was the man guilty. He took the ac
cused in charge, amd with Magistrate 
T. Roach drove out to the farm of Her
man Hart wick, the father of the sup
posed dead girl.

To his surprise he found the girl 
there. No marks of violence were ap
parent, and the girl denied ever having 
seen a man at all at the time in ques
tion, and refused to answer any of the 
chiefs further questions.

The chief release! Kauffman.

KEEPS CEASELESS VIGIL.

Lawson, Boston Financier, Sits 20 Days 
by Wife's Coffin.

Boston, Aug. 29.—The death of his 
wife has changed Thomas W. Law', 
son from a "financial whirlwind" into 
a grief-stricken recluse, who may 
never again emerge to mingle In the 
affairs of his fellow-men. He does not 
even attempt to supervise his most 
pressing personal affaira.

For twenty days And nights he has 
sat near the casket vf Mrs. Lawson, 
which, contrary to the orders of the 
authorities, still rests in the little 
cottage at Dream wold. He had a 
couch placed beside the coffin. There 
he keeps his ceaseless vigil, leaving 
only long enough to enter the garden 
and pick his dead wife’s favorite flow
ers, which he heaps above her body.

Mrs. Lawson's body could be laid 
In the vault prepared for it, but the 
physicians fear that if the casket 
were taken away the husband's mind 
would give away completely.

Suicide at Co bourg.
Co bourg, Aug. 29.—Yesterday morn

ing Peter McC&Uum found the body of 
an aged citlsen, Levi Taylor, in the 
west harbor. Mr. and Mrs. Taylor con
duct a board i ng- bouse on Division 
street. On Friday morning about eight 
o’clock Taylor left his home, telling his 
wife that he was going to work in the 
garden. He did not return, and on 
Saturday evening she reported the mat
ter to the chief of police. Thomas Mc- 
Gurty, Jr., found a handkerchief tied 
on the life line at the west pier, in 
which was a note signed by Mr. Taylor, 
stating that he intended putting an end 
to his life. This he took to the police. 
The coroner Issued an order for an In
quest, which was afterwards with
drawn. He Is survived by a widow and 
one son.

Nothing Was Done.
Ottawa, Aug. 29.—The much-talked- 

of Cabinet meeting was held yesterday 
afternoon, and whether it waa the ab
sence of Mr. Fielding or not nothing 
was done, and the non-arrival of the 
erstwhile member for Shelburne and 
Queen's was given out as the cause. 
Mr. Oliver was tht other absentee, the 
Minister of the Interior at present vis
iting European resorts.

Abandons Trip to Pole.
Hammerfest, Norway, Aug. 29.—Ac

cording to advices received here yes
terday from Spitsbergen, Walter Well
man, leader of a polar expedition, 
starts south within a week, having fin
ally decided to abandon for this year his 
attempt to reach the pole by means of 
an airship.

Change Duty on Strippers.
Melbourne, Victoria, Aug. 29.—In the 

Federal House of Representatives yes
terday the Minister of Trade and Com
merce moved* a resolution In favor of 
the substitution of epeclflc duties of 
$80 and $40. respectively, on stripper 
harvesters, for an ad valorem duty of 
26 per cent.

Three Warships For $103.
Washington, Aug. 29.—Three Spanish 

ships captured by Admiral Dewey In 
Manila Bay, May 1, 1898, were sold bÿ 
the Navy Department Monday forlies.

Francis Mackelcan, city solicitor, 
of Hamilton, died at, Mintricogana- 
fthene, Where hé was spending a 
summer boliday., t t «

COLONIAL
London Dry

Finest Distilled.
KEEP THE CAPSULES. THEY ARB VALUABLE.

BOIV1N. WILSON <& CO- 

DISTRIBUTORS.

MontreeL

THE MARKETS.
Liverpool Wheat Futures Close Lower, 

Chicago Unchanged—Live Stock 
—The Latest Quotations.

Tuesday Evviiiufr. Aug. 58L
Liverpool wheat futures «-taped to-day %d 

to *d lower than yesterday and corn fu
ll res %U higher.

At Uhkago Wept, wheat closed unchang
ed from yesterday ; Kept. corn %«: tower 
atid Kept. oats uticbangf d.

WINNIPEG OPTIONS.
At the Winnipeg option market yester

day the following Were the «losing quota
tions: Aug. 7*1 Vic bid, Oct. T2%C, I>ev. 71 %e 
bid. Bay 76%e.

LEADING WHEAT MARKETS.

GRAND TRUNK RAILWAY SYSTEM
RAILWAY TIME TABLE

Arrive. Depart
Lin>Isav . Orillia, fMidkmd, ) 11.40 a.m. 8ÜS am 

lirav. iihumt. North liay.v 
M.mfvin* an-l Toronto.......... j 9.00 pm. 8.38 era

'MoisjiFrYs:} »»*"■

Toronto, Uudway, ^tou f ville, f tnlv- „ _ t"xhri«l«t and Markham ..§ P-™- 7*20 ajn
Lindsay lxx-al............................. 8.15 am. S.lO’pjn
llasUtita!» CaiiipWllford'lLtdoe, ) 8 lUajA. 8* am

Belie ville, Kingston. Mum - >
rotad.ami East............. ............ | 8.40 p.m. Mftejn

■ ■ ■ 1 luttuasL 8»ui
.................... nan / 5.15 p.m. HASflUkefiold

6.50 pin. 5.40 pas

Kept. Dec. iier-
New York ......... 79*4 hl%
Detroit................. 74 74% 9U%
St. laOUlX ............ 71 -**1—
Mlitbcapvlls -if. 73\4 77*

73% 70%
Duluth................. 73% 73* 77*

TORONTO GRAIN MARKET. 
Gratis—

Wheat, spring, bush ..$0 75 to $...»
Wheat, fall, huait ....................
Wheat, red, bush ...................... ....
Wheat, goose, bush................... ....
Barley, bush ........................ 0 51 0 52
Date, bush ............................. 0 41 ....
Rye, bu*h ...............................O 75 ....
I'eaa, bush .............  O 72 ....

LIVERPOOL GRAIN AND PRODUCE.
Uverpool, Aug. 28 -Wheat Spot steady; 

No. 2 red wewteru winter, 5a lu^d; futures 
qt let; Kept.. 6e 2d; Dec., (to 3**d.

t orn—Spot firm; Amerleau mixed, new. 
4s futures quiet; Kept.. 4a 6%d; Dec.,
4s 7Ljd ; Jan., new. 4» 2%«L

Peas--Canadian steady. U* lOd.
Bacon- Clear befile* firm, 3ba.

NEW YORK DAIRY MARKET. 
New York. Aug. 2A— Butter-Firm; re

ceipt», 18,442.
^Cheese -Firm, uncharged; receipt^ 11,- 

Kgg»—Firm, unchanged; receipts, 17,802.

lia

CATTLE MARKETS.

lirltlati Market* Steady 
Quoted Lower at Bt

Izmdvn, Aug. 28.—Cattle are quoted at 
10^c to U*4«- per lb.; refrigerator b4*ef 
816c per lb.; abeep, dressed, 14&c to ltic 
per lb.

TORONTO LIVE STOCK.
Toronto, Aug. 28,—The quality ef fat 

cattle, with the exception <»f a few 
lots, was not good. There are too many 
half fat horsey, heavy steers.

Exportera.
Few offered and Yew wanted. Those re

ported sold for export went at $4 to $4.25 
P*r cwt and none at $4.50 per cwL, let 
alone $4.75, as reported In some of Us# 
evening imper»

Batcher».
Two lots of picked butchers of prime 

aeality were reported an to-ing sold at 
$4 DO; and one lot at $4.25 per cwt. Out- 
aide of theee all the butchera’ cattle were 
reported as being sold under $4 per cwt.. 
and several lots of cattle were reported as 
bt!»g unsold at the close of the market.

Feeder» aad Stockera.
Trade dull and dreggy, there being little 

demand. A few steer*, two to lOO It*, 
each, sold at $3.40 to $3.80; good Mockers 
sold at $3.25 to $3.40 per -cwt. ; coinmou 
suckers at $2.25 to $3 per cwt 

Milch Caws.
About 40 milch cows and rpringers sold 

at $35 to $00 each.
Teal Calves,

Deliveries were not large and price» were 
«nn St $3 to $7 per cwt., the bulk going 
at $5 to $6 per cwt.

Sheep and Iambs.
The market for »hcV, nnd lambs wns fair

ly strong. Lambs stud from 8*1 to $7 per 
cwt.. with a very f«>w picked ewe» and 
wethers at the latter price. The bulk of 
the lamb* sold at $6 to 88.50 per cwt. Vtx 
port sheep at 84 50 to 84.75 for ewes and 
$3.50 to $3.75 for bucks.

Hoar».
Receipts light, with price* unchanged 

Mr. Harris reported selects at $0.65 aa£ 
lights at $6.40 per cwt.
EAST BUFFALO CATTLE MARKET.

East BuTalo, Aog. 2&—Cattle—Receipts, 
300 head; slow and steady; prices unchang
ed. Veals-Receipts. 20V head; activa and 
lower; $4.25 to $8.

Hegv-Recelpts. 2900 head; fairly active 
•nd 6c to 10c lower; heavy, $0.00 to $6.76: 
mixed and Yorker», $6.70 to 86.75; piga, 
$6-60 to $6.65; dairies, $6.25 ta $6.56.

Sheep aad Lsmbs-Receipt*. 3860 head; 
choice sheep and lamb* active; common 
slew; lamb*. $1 to $8.25. a few $8 50.

NEW YORK LIVE STOCK.
New York. Aug. 28.—Baaven— Receipts, 

790: ns trading to-day; feeHng dull; exports 
to-day, M» cattle and 3800 quarters of beef: 
to-morrow, 86 cattle and 3700 quarters of 
beef.

Valve» Receipts. 130 western calves 
consigned direct; nothing doing; feeling 
steady for prime stock.

Sheep and I.ambe -Receipts, 2234; sheep 
steady; fair to good lamb» firm to shade 
higher; medium to common fall steady; 
Hheep, $2 25 to $5.60; calls, $2 to $3; lambs, 
$0 to $8.50; one car choice. $9.

Hogs Receipts, 1886, all for slaughter
ers: no sale* on live weight; nominally 
steady; state and r«nnsylvaula hogs uuo 
table at $0.90 to $7.10.

CHICAGO LIVE STOCK.
Chicago, Ang. 28.—Cattle—Receipts, 10,- 

000; weak; common to prime steers, $3.73 
to 86.60; cows. $2.73 to $4. «10; heifers, $2 00 
to $3.60; bulla. $2.25 to $4.50; calves, S3 to 
$»; stockera and feeders. $2.60 to $4.35.

Hogs—Receipts 16.000; market steady ; 
choice to prime, heaty, $6.35 to $6.45; me
dium to good, heavy, $6 to $6.25; butchers* 
weights. $6.40 to $6.55: good to choice, 
heavy, mixed $6 to $6.20; packing, $5.60 to 
$6.10; pig*, $5.60 to $6.50.

Sheep end Lamb*- Receipt a. 18.000; sheep 
steady; Iambs K>c lower; sheep, $4.25 to 
$5.75; yearlings, $5 to $6.50; lambs, $6 to 
$7.65. . . .. _____ __

CANADIAN PACIFIC RAILWAY
BAST ASKtVB

Norwood Havelock, Ottawa,
Montreal..........  5.15 pm. 11-.Warn

Indian River, Norwood, Have 
lock 8.00 am. 7.40 p.m

Norwood, Havelock, Kingston,
Ottawa, Montreal, Portland.
Boston,................... ... 5.18am. 11*am

Toron to, London, Detroit, Chi
cago, New York.......... 7......... 11* am

Toron to and intermediate ..........
Toronto, l-oiidon, Detipit, Chl- 

vago ........ .........................  1528am.
Toronto, North Bay, Hilt 

Arthur Northwest----------- It* am.

m. 6.1$ am 
7 46 pm. Mhpro

515 pm

its::

GRANQ-TRUNK

To the Fair
TORONTO

AUGUST 27th te SEPT. 8th
d*Q OH From

PETERBOROUGH
Going Aug. 27th to Sept. 8th.

.80$1.

Going Aug. 28th, 30th, Sept 1st, 
4th and 6th.

All tickets valid returning until 
September nth, 1906.

For tickets apd full information 
call on

W. BUNTON,
C.F. & T.A

F. SANDY
i Depot Ticket Agi

ICKS

1------------'li’i'ryairr

The Aug. Price
FOB

HARD COAL
-!■-

<-

.20

Per ton

First-class Hardwood
$6.00

R. HICKS & CO.
YARDS AND OFFICE-Torner Murray

Reihuiif-eut . alongside <LT.K. track.]
Phone 4ft

=PRICE OF;

Coal
FOR AUGST IS

$7.201
Ton, cash with order.

THE PETERBOBO FUEL IUHT14E CO
Lumen.

Iff* Charlotte-*! Telephone»—IMI) ITS, 
Ml. «O. (Méehlne)—OO.

134 A yt me ret Tel. (Sell) W
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CASTORlA
XWgetabk Preparation for As - 

sltmlaiing feToodandKeguls 
ting the Seeadis and Bowels of

I.M AM’) I HlLUKfcN

Promotes Digestion.Checrful | 

ness and Besl.Contains neither 
Opium.Moqiltine nor Mineral.
Not Nahcotic.

CASTOBIA
ForInfants_and_Children.

The Kind You- Have 
Always Bought

Bears the 
Signature 

of

jêmmStmé •
âSSau 4
mW-

A perfect Remedy for Constipa
tion. Sour Stomach. Diarrhoea, 
Worms .Convulsions. t ever i sh
ores <md Loss of Sleep.

TacSinele Signature of

NEW YORK. |

At b nioiilhs oldi
J3 Dost - j3c i >r>

EXACT COPY OF WRAPPER.

in 
Use 

For Over 
.Thirty Years

CASTOBIA
the CtarauN mmmmtmr. mtw *

The Adventures of
Captain Kettle

BY CUTCLIFFE HYNE
IPspTilitil »T Mch Hyne.)

THE PILGRIM SHIP

“Now. air,” said Kettle, "kindly 
translate for me. Tell those animals to 
chock all their hardware over the aide 
or I’ll cook the whole lot of them like 
so many sausage»."

Cortolvln lifted up hi» voice In sono
rous Arabic.

"It was written." he cried, "that the 
giaour should prevail. It la written 
plao that those amongst you having wit 
shall east your weapons Into the sea. It 
la written, moreover, that those others 
at you who do not on this Instant dis
arm shall taste again of the scorching 
breath of Eblls."

A stream of weapons leapt np 
through the air and fell Into the swells 
alongside with tinkling splashes.

"It would be a weariness to gnard 
yoa." Cortolvln went on. "Swear by 
the beard of the prophet to make no 
further attempt against this ship, or 
we shall jail you fast In death."

A forest of trembling black hands 
shot up before him.

"We swear!" they cried.
"Then It la written that you keep 

your tow.” said Cortolrin. "God la 
great! See now to your sick ” He 
turned to Kettle and touched his rag
ged turban, after the manner of an 
officer reporting. "The mutiny is ended, 
air," he said.

Capt. Kettle swung himself lightly 
on to the upper bridge and telegraphed 
"Full speed ahead" to the engine room : 
the propeller splashed In the oily 
swells, and the Saigon gathered way. 
Sullen and trembling, the pilgrims be
gan to tend their hurts, and presently 
McTodd with a large copper kettle In 
bis hand descended among them, and 
distributed oil and surgical advice.

"There were none actually killed at 
my end," said Cortolrin.

“I dropped four,” said Kettle. “I had 
to. It waa either me or them. And my 
old mate axed half a dozen before they 
let him be. We’d a tight time here 
while It lasted."

"It will require a good lump of back
shish to explain It all satisfactorily at
Kosselr."

“O, I can’t go near there now after 
this. No custom house for me, air. I 
shall just run Inshore a dozen miles 
short of It. and put the beggars on the 
beach In my boats, and let them get 
Into Kosselr as best they can. I sup
pose you’ll come back with me?”

"I suppose so. Anyway, I can’t go on 
with them. It I» the first time any of 
them bare discovered I was not a gen- 

1 nine Arab."
i “I can Imagine." said Kettle drily, 
"they’d give you a lively time, IT they 
had you to themselves for five minutes.

' The eons of the prophet don't admire 
; having Europeans messing about the 
Kaaba. But I owe you something, sir, 
and I shall be happy to go mg of my 

jmw to serve yeu. I will drop you at

Buaktm, or at Aden, or at Ter Un. where 
I am going to coal, whichever you 
please.”

"But what about yourself?"
“O. I shall be all right. I am seldom 

fa need of a nursery maid, sir."
"But If this affair gets Into the news

papers, Inquiries will be made, and 
you’ll very possibly And yourself In an 
ugly hole."

“It won’t get In the newspapers." 
said Kettle, thoughtfully. "The pil
grims can’t tell, my officers daren’t for 
their own aakes, and you leave me to 
see my coolies don’t Newspapers," he 
repeated dreamily; "queer the hint 

j should have come like that"
"What hint? What are you talking 

! about?”
“I remembered then where I’d seen 

your name, air. It was In the Times of 
India's general news column.’’

"What waa said?”
“Well. air. I suppose you’d better be 

told. But you must hold up for a hard- 
1 ish knock. Will you come Into the 
charthouse tor a minute, and have a 
peg?"

! "No: get along, man, get along."
1 "I think It waa about your wife, air. 
Does she hunt?’’

“All the season.’’
"Then It will be her. I remember 

now It said Richmond In Yorkshire, 
and the name was Mrs. W. H. Cortol
vln. She’s broken her neck, sir."

Cortolvln clutched at the white rail 
of the bridge. "My God!” he cried, 
"dead! Julia dead! Is that all, captain?"

"It waa only a two-line paragraph. 
“You’ll please understand how sorry I 
am to carry such tad news, Mr. Cortol- 

1 via.”
■Thanks, skipper, thanks.” He turn

ed away and walked to the end of the 
bridge and staid there for a while, 
leaning against an awning stanchion, 
and staring at the baking levels of the 
Red sea which were slipping past the 
Saigon’s rusty flanks. And then he 
came back again and stood at Kettle's 
aide, looking down at the pilgrims 
anointing their scalds below.

"I have learned to be something of a 
fatalist, captain," he said, “when I 
was amongst these people. This is how 
I sum the situation. It was written 
that my wife should die whilst I was 
away. It was written also that I 
should live. God ordered it all. God la 
great."

Capt Kettle gripped hla band In sym
pathy. "I’m aorry for you, air.” believe 
me, I am truly sorry. If you think a 
bit of poetry about the occasion would 

.help you at all. just you aay, and I’ll 
do It I’m In the mood for poetry now. 
All things put together, we’ve been 
through a pretty heavy time during 
these last few hours.”

“Thanks. Skipper, thanks.” said Cor
tolvln. "I know you mean well. And 
now If you don’t mind I’ll leave you. I 
think I’d like to be alone for a bit”

“You do, air. Go and lie down on my 
bunk. I'll hare you a beautiful elegy 
written by the time you’re back on 
deck again. It will comfort you."

(Copyright by Cutcliffe Hyne.)

Dr. Orr expects twenty-five per 
cent, increase in tibr Toronto exhib
ition attendance this year.

THE ESCAPE.

“You’ve struck the wrong man," amid 
Capt Kettle. "I’m moat, kinds of idiot 
but I’m not the sort to go ramming my 
head against the French government 
for the mere sport of the thing."

"I waa told," said Carnegie wearily, 
“that you were a man that feared 
nothing on this earth, or I would not 
have asked you to call upon me."

"You were told right” aatd Kettle. 
“But those that spoke about me should 
have added that I’m not a man who’ll 
take a ticket to land myself In an ugly 
mesa unless some one pays my train 
fare and gives me something to spend 
at the other end. I’m a sailor, sir, by 
trade or profession, whichever you like 
to name it, and oo a steamboat, when 
a row has been started. I’ll not aay but 
what I’ve seen It through more than 
once out of sheer delight In wrestling 
with an ugly scrape. Yes, sir, that’s 
the kind of brute I am at sea.

"But what yon propose is different; 
it’s out of my line; It's Jall-breektng, 
no leas; with a spell of seven years In 
the jug If I don't succeed, and.no kind 
of credit to wear, or dollars to Jfngie, 
If I do carry it through as you wish. 
And may I ask, sir. why I should in 
terest myself In this Mr. Clare? I never 
heard of him till I came in this room 
half an hour ago in answer to your 
advertisement."

"He is unjustly condemned," Carne
gie repeated, as though he were quot
ing from a lessen. "He is suffering im
prisonment In this pestilential place— 
Cayenne, for a fault which some 
one else has committed; and unless 
be Is rescued he will die there horribly. 
I am appealing to your humanity, cap
tain. Would you see n fellow-country
man wronged ?"

“I have only to look In the glass for 
that," retorted Kettle. Most people's 
kicks come to me when I am anywhere 
within hall. And you'll kindly observe, 
air, that I’ve nothing but your bare 
word to go on for Mr. Clare’s Inno
cence. The French courts and the 
French people, by your own admitting, 
took a very different view of the mat
ter. They said with clearness that he 
did sell those plans of lortresses to 
the Germans, and, knowing their way 
of looking at such a matter, it only sur 
prises me he wasn’t guillotined out of 
band.”

"It la my daughter who Is sure of Ms 
guiltless™* as In the matter.” said Car
negie with a flush, "And,” he added, 
“I may aay that she is the chief per
son who wishes for bis escape."

Capt. Kettle bowed, and Angered the 
tarnished badge on Ills cap. He had a 
chivalrous respect for the other sex.

“And It was she who made me ad
vertise vaguely for a seafaring man 
who had got daring and the skill to 
carry out go delicate a matter. We had 
200 answers In four posts; can you 
credit such a thing?"

"Easily,” said Kettle. T am not the 
only poor devil of a skipper who’s out 
of a Job. But £100 Is not enough, and 
that’s the beginning and the end of It. 
There's two ways of doing this busi
ness, 1 guess, and one of them’» fight
ing, and the other’s bribery. Well, air, 
a man can’t collect much of an army 
for twenty 6-pun' notes : and as for 
bribery, why, it’s hardly enough to buy- 
up a deputy customs Inspector In the 
ordinary way of business, let alone a 
whole squad of Cayenne warders with 
a big Idea of their own value and im
portance.

“Then thefe’s getting out of French 
Guiana, and getting back, and steamer 
fare for tbe pair of u» would come to 
more than a couple of postage stamps. 
And then where do I come In? You say 
1 can pocket the balance. But I’m 
hanged If I see where the balance Is 
going to be squeezed from. No, air; a 
hundred pounds i* mere foolishness, 
and the kindest thing I can do is to go 
away without further talk By James, 
sir, I can aay that If you’d given me 
this precloua scheme of your own, 
there's a man in this room who would 
have had a smashed face for his Im
pudence: but. as you tell me there’s a 
lady In the case. I’ll aay no more.”

Capt. Kettle stood up, thrust out his 
chin aggressively, snd' swung on his 
cap. Then he took It off again and 
coughed with politeness. The door 
opened, and the girl they had been 
speaking about came Into the room 
She stepped quickly across and took 
bis hand.

"Capt. Kettle,” sjie «aid. "I could not 
leave you alone with my father any 
longer. I Just had to come In and thank 
you for myself. I knew you would be 
the man to help ns In our trouble, t 
knew It from your letter.”

To tie continued

jY\ake ironing day 
an easy day. 

Let starched things 
live longer, look bet
ter. Give Celluloid 
Starch a chance— 
’twill pay you.
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REFORM OR REPRESSION.

•tolypin and Cabinet Stand Against 
Latter on a Scale Which Would 

Drive People Into Revolt.
St. Petersburg. Aug. 29.—The court 

at Peterhof apparently Is divided as to 
how to meet the campaign of the ter
rorists.

Premier Stolypin and hie Cabinet, 
however, have taken a stand against 
repression upon a scale which would 
drive the whole population into revolt.

The Premier's views were reflected by 
The Itossla yesterday, which declares 
the Government must not be frightened 
into abandoning the reTorrn program. 
It is only necessary, the paper asserts, 
to draw a line between loyal opposi
tion and those who by word and act 
seek the destructiea of the Govern
ment.

The funerals of the victims of the 
bomb explosion Saturday at the resi
dence of Premier Stolypin, occurred 
yesterday under military escort.

TRUST COMPANY WRECKED.

Death, prebably Eelf-Inflicted, of Dis
honest President Caueee Investigation.
Philadelphia, Pa., Aug. 29—Unable 

to meet Its obligations because of the 
large amount of money loaned on in
sufficient security by its president, 
now dead, the Real Estate Trust Co. of 
Philadelphia, which, up to last Sat
urday, was considered one of the 
strongest financial Institutions In the 
city, closed its doors yesterday, and 
Geo. H. Earle. Jr., a prominent finan
cier, was appointed receiver.

The liabilities of the company are 
placed at $10,000,000; against this are 
quick assets of about $3.500,000 and 
collateral of about $8,000,000, which Is 
not negotiable or readily convertible.

The man responsible for the failure 
was Prank K. Hippie one of Philadel
phia's best known citizens, who died 
suddenly, last Friday morning, in his 
country home at Bryn Mawr, near 
here. Last night It was authoritative
ly stated that he took hla life. Mr. 
Hippie is said to have taken a dose of 
laudanum with suicidal Intent. While 
still omsclous, he filled his bath tub 
with water and later was found drown
ed.

THE D. R. O. MATCHES.

Ottawa, Aug. 29.—The Walker 
match was one of the big events set 
for yesterday and Major Rennie of the 
Queen’s Own landed the beautiful chal
lenge cup with the excellent score of 
$7. There were two other 67’s made 
by Lieut. O. A. Boult of the 6th D. C. 
O. R., Vancouver, arid Staff-Sergt. Gra
ham of the 48th Highlanders.

The weather conditions yesterday 
were by no means perfect. The wun 
shone brilliantly and d assied the 
straining optics of many a marksman, 
while the wind waa shifty and trouble
some. Nevertheless, the shooting was 
of the finest order and old shots are 
enthusiastic when they speak of the 
shooting In this year’s meet.

The McDopgall challenge cup went 
to Ottawa, Pte. J. 8. Stevenson, 43rd 
D. C. O. It., 68, winning the cup and 
$25.

The organ xation of an upper 
house of parliament from among the 
Ch'ncer officials as tlur beginning of 
a parliamentary government, and af
terward in some years electing 
lower (house of parliament, is being 
•discussed at Mw C bribe tie capital.

ABSOLUTE 
SECURITY.
Genuine

Carter’s
Little Liver Pills.

Must l»«f elgnatura ot

{H r»i ffimM» Wrapper Mar.

[ Tvi a—n ui * y 
to taka at. eagau.

IFOR HEADACHE,
re* oim* us.
FDD BIU0U$*ES*. 
rot TORPID LIVER, 
rot CONSTIPATION 
FOR SAUOW SKIN- 
FOR THE COMPLUIOI

CURE DICK HEADACHC.

CARTER'S

Opens County Hewee of Refuge.
Plcton. Aug. 29.—Prince Edward 

County’s House of Refuge waa formally 
opened yesterday afternoon. Hon. W. J. 
Hanna, Provincial Secretary, was the 
speaker of the day.

Warden J. M. Mallory was chairman, 
and County Clerk Young presented 
Mr. Hanna with an address. Others 
present who made short speeches were 
Dr. M. Curry, M. P. P.; George O. Al
corn, M. P., and ex-Mayor Boulter.

Union Station For Quebec.
Montreal, Aug. 29.—Acting on the 

suggestion of the Canadian Pacific 
Railway, the Dominion Government, as 
owners of the Intercolonial Railway, 
have agreed to a plan providing for 
the erection of n large union railway 
station in Quebec City. The station will 
be built near the site of the Champlain 
market, and will be easily reached from 
the new Quebec bridge.

Spain’s Marriage Reform.
Madrid. Aug. 29.—A royal decree pub

lished yesterday restores the civil mar
riage formaJitles and suppresses the ob
ligation on the part of parties desiring 
to get married to declare their religion. 
This is directly opposed to the papal 
nuncio’s claim, and It is expected will 
arouse a political struggle when Par 
Moment reassembles.

Petsrboro Still Safe.
Toronto, Aug. 29.—Superintendent 

Seath denies that Peterboro is to lose 
the new normal school for want of a 
site for the same. Several locations are 
being considered by the board, and one 
must be chosen by Sept. L

Collision at Kmg.
^ Toronto, Aug. 29.—A freight train, 
south bound, running at 30 miles an 
hour, hit an open switch and crashed 
into a standing train of cars near King 
station early yesterday. The engineer 
and fireman Jumped and the locomotive 
was derailed and almost burled In a 
bog alongside the track. Five earn were 
overturned, three of them bottom up.

"Alberta Giant" Dead.
Calgary. Alta., Aug. 29.—dnmes Rid

dell, an old-timer, and brother of 
Lieut. Riddell of the Straihcona Horse 
and W. R Riddell. K. C.. of Toronto, 
died yesterday. The deceased was the 
giant of Alberta, and stood six feet ten. 
His death was unexpected. He was do
ing business on Saturday.

Ex-Major Osborne, of Albany, N. 
V, may be a caixt.<tate for Iteuten- 

Miit tfov* rnor Ü Jerome secures bbe 
pom-nation lor governor.

Home Again From 
The Old Country

Mr. II. Henderson the Guest of 
Friends in the City.

Mr. H. Henderson, of Norwich, Ont., 
who has been in the Old Country for 
several week, past, arrived in the 
city on Saturday, and is the guest of 
bis son-in-law, Mr. A. W. Crcasman. 
Mr. Henderson nailed from Montreal 
on June 7th. on the Allan Line steam
ship Virginian, and arrived home on 
Friday making the return trip on the 
same steamer. lie had a mosrenjoy- 
able voyage and visit in the Old Land. 
1 - - '
Hinder son has crossed the Atlantic.

Mi Henderson has been on an ext- 
tended visit to .friends in the West, 
but it «'expected that site wil return 
to Peterborough on Friday.

CHEMONG 
BUS LINE

Cook’s Cotton Root Compound.

Mfl In three

of price.

. Von—lux UiawwiOa..Toee»TO. Oei. V

KAWARTHA LAKES LINE

TRENT TALLET NAVIGATION 
COMPANY, UmM

SAILINGS OF STEAM ESS, 1808.

Lindsay, Fenelon Falls, Coboconk
•C ANITA

June 11th t/» about September 15th- Tri-weeklr *et- 
vU« Monday*, Wednwdajn ami Saturday* 

Read d<m h. oL.a
leave 8.45 a m.

9.45 "
Arr 1015 • 
Lf 1100 * 
Lt II .To • 
Arr 12.30 pj*

Read upL______ „ Arrive 6.00 pju
Sturgeon Pt leave 4.50 p in 
Fenelon Fall* Arr 4 20 p.m
Fenelon Fall* I,v 3.40 p.m
Rt>e<l&lr Luck Arr S40 p.m
Coboconk Lv 00 pan

Connect* st Slnreeon Point with Ftr Keturion for 
Bobeaygeon, Burleigh Falla, Lkkefleld and inter
mediate point*. < >n Tuesday», Thursdays and Fri
da)» this boat is open for special charity

Bobcaygaon, Sturgeon Pgint,* indtay
ESTURION

June 1st to October 1st, (Double Sendee)
Read down Read
Lv. 6.15 am. .10 pan. Bobeeygeon. Arr 1 15 pro

[MU pan
Lv 7.15 man. 4.10p.m. Sturgeon Point Arr 1? 10 p.m

1.6.55 |uuArr8 40 a.m.5.30 p.m. I.imt*ay Lv, 11.00a.m. 5.45 p.m 
Front Juno 1st to Ueu.ber l«ton8*Uirilays*tearner 

will be held at 1 Jndeay until after arrival of evening 
trains from Toronto and Port Hope.

Connecta at Sturgeon Point with Sir. Manila 
Coboconk and intermediate point* on Mondays, 
Wednesday* and Saturdays. Meals served on board

Bobcaygeon, Chemong, Burleigh
OOEMAH

June 11th tn about September 15th—(Service daily
except Sunday.)

, Read down Rend up
1 Jssave 7.00 ajn. Bobcaygeon Arrive 7.45 p.m

44 IJB a-m. Chemong Park Leave 5JJ0 p.m
44 11 TO am. Buck horn Iauvc Î.15 p.m

Arr 12.30 p.m Burleigh Fait* Leave 100 p.m
^Caking at Oak Orchard and Indian Village on

(Connection at Burleigh with ateamem for Lake- 
field and intermediate point*. Mealn served on board 

McCollum’a Une of llmwa will give Peterborough 
connections both morning and evening at Chemong

Burleigh, Stony Luke, Lakefield
EMPRIOS. Its

(Single Dally Service except Sunday»)
From June 4th to June 16th and from N-i>u*mber 
l?lh to September find.

(Double dailv service from June 18th to June 30th 
and from N j.tt-iiit»er 3rd to September I5tb.) 
t (Triple Dally Service from July 2nd to September

Mead down Bead op
can. p.m. p.m. p.m. am. pjm.

Lv 8.16 1.15 6.15 LakafUeld Arr 6.00 «MM 4.15
Lv 9.45 1.45 6.45 Young * Point Lv 5-30 6.15 3.30
Lv 1030 2.45 7,45 McCracken’h L Lv 4 JO 7.15 2.46
T v 11.00 3.00 8.15 Juniper Inland J.v 4.00 7.00 2.30
Arr 5.00 9.00 Breege'a Lv 3.00 6.00 2.00
Lv 11.30 130 8.45 Ml Jul. A Viam. de UM 6.15 1.30 
I.v 12.00 4.00 9.00 Burleigh Falls Lv L30 6.45 1.00 

Calling at So»:<h Beach on Signal.
Daily connection* made with Steamer Ogemah at 

Burleigh Fall* for Chemong and Bobcavgtvn.
Mr*i* SaavKu on Bo*an 

Nor*—Any change ia these times will be noticed 
in all th* local paper*, bat the Company reserve* ih* 
right Vo cancel without notice.

for information
Tickets to I-ake Points and all Information ran be 

bad at Ih* « > trice* of the Oo«m uLÜLTLÜ 
and Agent* L.adaav. A. M. fwmL ; IvStSKK

issrAsr "*• «’«-ïÊîïa

Leaving the Snowden H Mel, Charlotte-» 
the bus line make» trips daily to Chemong, at 
follows :—Leave at 8 a.m., 4 p.m., and 6 
p.m. Returning leaves Chemong at 8 a.m., 
9-3- a.tn., ami 5.15 p.m. Fare, a$c each 
way. G.imect* morning and evening with 
the Trent Valley steamers to and from Bur- 
leigh, Bobcaygeon, etc.

Bruce Lee & Co.
Livery and Cab Une. Know den Ileum Stable#

PALACE AUTO CAR
Time Table ef Regular Tripe for the 

Summer Season ef 1006.
The car will make the following regular 

trips daily (excepting Sunday), leaving alway 
from the Snowden House calling at the 
Oriental and National Hotels:

MORNING — Leaving Peteiltorough7a.ro. 
returning leaving Chemong at 7,45 o'clock, 
arriving in Peterborough at 8.30; will then re
turn immediately for Chemong, connecting 
with the boat* for Buck horn and Burleigh re
turning at once for Peterborough.

AFTERNOON — Leaving Peterbordugh at 
4 o'clock, reaching Chemong at 4.4$.

NING — Leaving Peterborough for 
Chemong at 6.30, returning to Peterborough 
same evening.

Fare 35c. each way. The PALACE 
AUTO-CAR is speedy and comfortable and 

I is in charge ot a very carful chauffeur. Phone 
386.

For further information apply to Bruce Lee’» 
Livery, in rear of Snowden House.

STONEY LAKE ROUTE

For the week ending August nth

The STEAMER STONEY LAKE
Will leave Burleigh Falls at 1 o'clock, arriving 
at Lakefield in time to connect with the 4.40 
■>.m. train for Toronto, returning will leave 
Akeficld on arrival of the last train form 

Peterborough for the lakes.
For week ending August nth tbe 

Steamer Majestic will leave Lakefield on the 
arrival of the noon train from Peterborough, 
returning in time to connect with the 9 o’cf 
train for Peterborough next morning.

p. P. YOUNG,

Proprietor

The Str. “MONARCH’
Has begin her regular trips as follows 1

ARRIVE 
At PETERBOROUGH

Mondays at 9.15 a.m. (Street Oar Wharf), and 
7.45 pjn. Tuesdays and Wednesdays. 7.4v p.m. 
Thnrsday* 10 pan. Fridays, 6.45 gun. Malar 
days, 10.15 a.m.

At GORE’S LANDING
Mondays at 1.15 pm. Tuesday*, Wednesdays 
and Friday*, 12.15 p.m. Saturdays, 7 JO jus.

DEPART
From PETERBOROUGH
■ Mondays at 10 a m. Tueeday* and W*dnead«g% 

» un Thursday*. î r m. Frkk^O^UM, ui750 pm., 'on arrivai of CJP.IL 
day a, 4 pjk

From GORE’S LANDING
Monday* at 6 a m. and 4 p.m. Tuesday» ani
Wednesday*, 4 pan. Thursday*, 6.15 pan. Fn- 
day*. 3 p.m., (connecting at Peterborough 
local for east). .Saturday*, 6.30 sum.

The public may depend on the above service until 
September 1st, with the exception of Thursday, July 
26m, and circus day.

Tuesdays and Wednesdays will run to Idyl Wyld 
leaving Gore’s Landing at two o'clock.

TICKETS : Single Fere SO eta ; Return 
Tickets, 75 eta. ; Family Tickets, 10 fer $|.

Parties dewiriitg to spend Run day at the lake will 
be able to doeu without Ice* of time.

HARRIS & MoALLIETER.

A HBPPil
Sun Life Result

20-Year Endowment Policy No. 13566, Issued in 
1886 at age 30, for $5,000.00. Annual Premium, $234.00

THESE OPTIONS WERE OFFERED THE ASSURED :
- (Settlement was made in 1906.)

1st. Surrender Policy for a «ingle cash payment
of.......................................................................................................$8,000.00
and profits added to policy................................... 1,086.60
making total cash payment of . . . . . 6,986.60 

or
2nd. A non-participating paid-up policy pay

able at death only (subject to satisfactory
medical examination) of............................................$19,966.00

or,
3rd. An annuity for life ol ................................................ 627.40

let. The above represents a rash return equal to 140% of all pre
miums paid, and $8,000 life assurance for 20 years free.

2nd. The assured received cash profita ot $455- 32 per $1,000, uvfr 
and shave east and hla aaauranee free.

3rd. As an investment it is equal to the deposit of the premium 
yearly in a savin,, lank, and compounded for twenty years 
at nearly 8|<X interest, and $1,000 protection fin hi» estate 
carried tree.

If you would have a result like the above, 
it it necessary to have a Sen Ufa Policy

W. H. HILL Mannarer Central Ontario
PCTgffOOffOUOH, OUT.
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Warne’s
Cat Rate Price List

—OF—

patent Medicines

i'mk I'Ule (l>r. William s) 
Thomae' Eiertrtc (Ml 
n*i K A L nu* 
kadway * Relief 
Burdock Blood Bitten. 
Bewt Harwuarllla
Oarw’e Pille ..........
MlwWhi tlnlmawf..------
(Wort» (Fletcher's»
Beef. Iron and Wine
Headman's Powders ........
Parmatoe e Fille . .
Gin Pitt* ...........................
Zam-Buk
l>r. Clierle s Fleeli * ood......
Dr. Green's .Samaparilla 
Fowler'a WUd thrawberry
Hodd’s Kidney Pitta ------
Chaw's Syrup .......... •—
Toeth Paste ...............
Bowl's Herb Tab*
Ayer's Hair Vigor......
Foot Elm ,-twS:................
Chase's Olnunent -----«...
Little Liver Pills 
Kmeleiuii of Cod liver Oil 
Plnkhara's Compound
Oeone........ *........................

Sait

Regular Our 
price Price

M2S SS
g '&
55 15c

1.(10 66c 
1«« 60

tS 16c

By nip HypoKoaptm 
Bromo Quinine 

iry King. ( 
isehold An

1.0» — -

: 5
.. tt 40

50 40 
16 60

l.o» 86.
55 $6*

...... » 86.-• g &
25c, 2 for 26** 
... l.rt> 76.;

! 5* 40

,. MS 40 
.... so 86. 
... 1.UÜ 76. 

»
Celery 
How *

<8*k for sample*) .. 55 48*

Ammonia .................. 15 lOc
Agents forSeven Sutherland 

Mater's Hair Preparations. Nature a Remedy, 
Colonial Stork Food, Dr. Charles Heel. 
Food,etc. „

We also cany a full line of Sponges,Toilet 
Art idea. Bpkw.Tollet S»|«. T«K*h Bruahr*. 
Perfume*. Comb*. Hair Brushes

WARNE BROS.
345 0*.rg»*u ^_sj. Peterborough.

Cbe Battç TRcview
WEDNESDAY, AUG. 2», 1906.

They Held Their
Annual Meeting

Stony Lake Cottagers Association 
Met on Saturday.

The Stony Lake Cottagers* Aa- 
eociatloo held their aunual meeting 
et Juniper Island pavilion Saturday af
ternoon, when the election of officers 
took place and other business was 
transacted. Those present were 
Messrs R. B. Rogers, J. 8. Knap- 
man, lion. Lawrence Grahame, W. li 
Meldrum, 6. Henderson, R. B. Rice, 
George Gullett, James Acton and H* 

Sutherland.
Mr. R. I>. Rogers occupied 

the chair. >
The financial statement, although 

not complete, will «bow a feurpius of 
about $15.

It was moved and carried that the 
balance of the Sunday collections for 
the years 1905-1906, less expenses for 
pavilion, etc., be paid to the Children’s 
Aid Society of Peterborough. f

The election of officers and com
mittees .which resulted as follows, 
was held :— t | i i t

President, Jas. Acton. f | i
Viee-Pxesident, S. Henderson.
Secretary, J. S. Knapman.
Treasurer, U. Sutherland.
•Executive Committee—R. B. Rogers, 

R .B Rice, W H. Meldrum, L. Grah
ame, G. Guilett.

Property Committee—Wm. Irwin, 
John Nugent, S .Henderson, R. B. 
Regers, H. Sutherland, Jas. Acton, J. 
8. Knapman. ( t«

Church Committee—H. Sutherland, 
Jas Acton, R. B. Rogers, Sheriff 
Hall.

Mr .James Acton, the hewly elected 
president, was then escorted to the 
chair and the new. business 
dealt with.
The question of better transportation, 

arrangements was discussed and the

following committee appointed to 
look into the matter —R 0. Rice, !W. 
H. Mrldrum, 11 Sutherland, 8. Hen
derson.

It was resolved that the members 
of the Property Commitee he appoint- 
to take charge ol the pavilion and 
wharves, and that they be instructed 
to supply association badges for use 
of those who use the wharves find 
pavilion.

The Committee on Regattas and En
tertainments for next year in compos
ed of the following, who have power 
to add to their numbers Jas. Acton. 
8. Henderson, R. B. Rogers, J. 8. 
Knapman. '

It was considered advisable to revise 
the constitution, and the following 
committee was appointed to do the 
name Jas .Acton, 8 .Henderson, J. 
8. Knapman, R. ft. Rogers. «

The thanks of the Association was 
tendered to the retiring presi
dent and other officers, and also to 
the secretary, who was re-elected.

The meeting adjourned, to meet -at 
Tawasentha Cottage on Friday even
ing, August 81st, at 7.30 o’clock. t

Wrist Broken by
Kick of Horse

Mr. Frank Steele Met With Pain 
ful Injury.

Mr. Frank Steele, an employee of 
McCollum Bros., received a painful in
jury yesterday afternoon. He was 
•engaged m grooming a horse when 
the animal, usually a quiet and do
cile beast, threw out its hoof, strik
ing Mr. Steele on the wrist, fractur
ing the same.

Mr. Steele, was taken to the Nicholls 
hospital at once, where his injury was 
attended to. He will be laid up tor 

few days.

She is the pink of prettiness. Girls 
be careful of your complexions. None 
should believe in ’’make up.” Take 
lldjftister’s Rocky Mountain Tea. ; 1 
“saves making up.” Tea or Tablets, 
35 cents. Ask your druggist.

Scholarships for
School Teachers

Fourtreli scholarships in all, to the 

value of $75, for male teachers and 
$50 for female teachers, will be grant
ed by the Minister of Education f:o 
teachers holding at least a second 
class professional certificate, for a 
course io Nature Study at the Agri
cultural College, Guelph. Applica
tions should be forwarded immediate
ly, as the session commences about the 
middle of September. It is desirable 
that the different portions of the 
province shall be represented and not 
more than one teacher shall come from 
any county. Kiadly give this as much 
publicity as possiole, and endeavor to 
get the best available teachers to ap
ply. (Applications should be receiv
ed at this Deuprtment not later than 
the first week in September, accom
panied by a testimonial of success!ul 
service from the Inspector.

County Council
Meets Friday

To (iive Third Reading to By-law 
For Bridge Debentures

The county council will bold a 
(special meeting on Friday morning 
to fciVe I lie third rctading to tilie by- 
la.w to rayed debenture.* to tthe ex
tent of $14.000 to cover certain ex
penditures on bridges erected dur
ing the present year and 1905.

It Is also poHSiblMl ttttiVt Councillor 
H. C. Gar butt, cb.ir.man of the House 
of Refuge Committee, will take wd- 
Wintage of tli'e meeting to ask for 
•authority to call for tenders for 
heating, plumbing und lighting of 
the hew building.

iHtWMIHIMHMIitMM

ADAMS II"nt (Awit* nnwimixc «tmi [| ADAMS

ADAMS'
Friday and Saturday Specials

Lawn Blouses Cotton Hosiery
Girdle Corsets Taffeta Ribbons

$1.26, $1.60, $2.00 Lawn Blouses for 78c
36 Only While Lawn Blouse, which must be «old this week. Our regular a— Q 
$1.35, $1 50 and Sl.co lines, nicely trimmed with lace and insertion. / ft 
While they last Fiiday and Saturday fur • # V

Children’s 16c Cotton Hose for lOc
6 Dozen Children's Cotton Hose, Tan and Black ; eztra heavy quality ; f /\ 
size* 5 12 to 8 1-2. Our regular l$c line

Friday ind Saturday for • * v

BOc Girdle Corsets for 38c
S Doeen White Girdle Corseta, made ol good heavy quality jean. Our <v q 
regular Joe line -VX

Friday and Satuiday for • AaA2

26c Taffeta Ribbons for 16c
An extra heavy quality Pure Silk Taffeta Ribbon, 5 inches wide ; all good g — 
shades—White, Black, Cream, Brown, Navy, Cardinal, Sky. Regular 25c I 
quality Friday and Saturday for * * ^

26c Fancy Hose for 18c
The balance of our 3$c Fancy Cotton Hose on sale now. While they last lot ISO

miimmmmmwhmumm 1

Normal School Will be Placed
In Dixon Park, Benson Avenue

If Board of Education, at its Meeting To-night, Agrees 
to Enlarge North Ward School to Ten Rooms 
Board is Said to Favor Proposition—Solution of 

• Long Perplexing Problem now in Sight—City 
Owns the Park, Which is a Beautiful Location.

admirable residential district, and it 
is said, while the educational offic
ials were being driven by. Dr. Heath 
remarked ; "What property is that» 
That is a pretty a pot for the school.

The visitors apparently preferred 
it instead ot the Hilliard farm 
at the extreme north end, and it ie 
also raid modified their reqoest to 
have the North Ward school en
larged to twelve rooms by intimat
ing that ten rooms would be auffic-
irDl' WILL MEET TONIGHT 

The Board of Education, as alrea
dy elated, meets this evening and, 
so far as can be learned, the propo
sition to augment the capacity of 
the Not th Ward school to ten rooms 
will be consented to. In that event 
the education authorities have inti
mated that the Dixon park property 
on Henson avenue would be more ac
ceptable and suitable for a Normal 
school than th. Hilliard farm,which 
is some blocks further north. There 
the situation stands ait present. It 
ha» been intimated that the school 
would not be central enough. This 
is the only objection heard on the 
streets today. The question arises, 
where ran two acres be obtained in 
the rentre of the city, when neith
er the Collegiate Institute nor the 
armory cites in Central park, are 
not available. Of course two meres 

Dixon pxrk ss an aamn au.® yi v- rould be obtained by buying private 
rerty and contains more than tbe property and dismantling bouses, 
two acres required for the school. j,ut the cost would be heavy, where- 
The park is owned by the city, hav- „ the Dixon park property for a 
ing been conveyed to it by Mr A. ? site costs the eity nothing, the only 
F. Dixon, barrister, some year* ago , expenditure being for an addition- 
If built there the Normal School jq, rooms to the North Wjrd
I upils would hot have far to walk school, which will be a permanent
to do practical teaching, etc., at the (Wt. as it were, for the extension 
North Ward school. would likely bave to be built In a

The Normal would be built faring few years at any rate, 
the ratk. If the School Board agrees The Dixon park property is boun- 
to the extension of the North Ward ded on the writ by
school it is fleasing to note that a on the east, partly by the old Che
solution is in sight for the Normal mong railway tracks on the south 
School—a problem which has too by private property and on tne 
long tendered the city and unless n„rth by Aberdeen avenue (if ek- 
apeedlly rettled. endangers tbe school tended.) Part of t he park property 
being erected here. i* beautifully wooded and Is on an

Dixon park has heretofore been elevation. The Normal school would 
little thought of. It is located in an likely be built faCing^tb«_P«rh^^

A solution of tbe Normal School 
problem is at last in sight, and in 
all likelihood the new school will 
be placed on Dixon park, which is a 
fine property, owned by the city, 
and located on Benson avenue.

A meeting of tbe Board of Educa
tion will be held this evening to 
aay whether they will agree to in
crease the capacity of the North 
Ward or Barnardo avenue school, 
from four to ten rooms.

It this proposition is favorable to 
that body tbe accommodation of 
the school will be acceptable to the 
department at Toronto and approv
al, it is said, will st once be forth
coming for the Dixon park proper
ty.

The Board of Education, will, it 
is rumored, consent to build the ad
ditional six rooms To the Barnardo 
avenue or North Ward school, and 
an estimate of the coet may be pre
sented tonight by the Board's arch
itect. It is said there are enough 
pupil* available to fill eight rooms 
when the addition is completed, and 
it would be only a matter of a year 
or two before the remaining two 
were also occupied.

Dixon park is an admirable pro
perty and contains more than the

Something About Dixon Park, 
Likely Site

In extent Dixon JVrk. wtoicb will 
likely Ibe cü*>««4 a» & tor Vh«
Normal BciiooL com pr ate* almost 
threp acres. If tbe block wa* square 
along the south s’adct instead of the 
boundary angling as H does, tihe re 
would be slightly over three acre*.

The park is tbe permanent pro
perty of the pity. Mr. Dixon giving 
up all claims to the propertj three 

years ago.
There is a somewhat interesting 

story in connection witti* t be bind
ing over ot the park to t’he tow ex. 
Fourteen years ego Mr* A. E. D!_x- 
on offered the property now known 
as I Lx on Park to Che corporation 
on the condjtion that it t>- used a* 
a park and that tbe sum of $50 |>er 
annum Ibc spent upon it to keep it 
in good condition. A little money 
was $pent the first year, but just 
At -tlhUi time tbe Nicholls park* were 
given to tihe town and after this» 
the Dxon Pnrk was neglected- The 
council spent no money on it and 
It became little more than a cowt 
pasture, t This went on for nearly 
ten years and then Mir. Dxon wrote 
the council end informed tJhem What 
it the park was not put to proper 
condition he would recover the pro
perty as there wtut a clause in the 
agreement that if the council did 
not fulfill the condition* art the 
end of ten years tihe city would lose

for Normal School
ita claim to tihe property and ft, 
would revert to Mr. D.xoti.

AtLr considerable negotiating dur
ing which the council acted in a 
somewhat shabby manner towards 
etw, donator of bbe.ywrk* they plac
ed .5011 in thfl bands of tihe Town 
Trust Coznm ssiozn rs to be expended 
on the park at the rate of .50 i>er 
year. . jfhis was three years ago. 
Some money has been spent in put
ting -the pork ini repair, but the 
Trust Commissioners tv.ve not been 
spend ng the .50 per yeatr as they 
wanted to have till» money accumu
late so th.U it would he possible 
to maAae some extensive improve- 
merits to the path. These included 
bhe drainage of the lower portion 
of tâte property by means of a sew
er connection and the levellinng of 
the ground where needed. Ft •was 
intended to halve, thés work done 
this fall, sufficient money having 
accumulated to have tllic improve
ments made. The drainage of tltva 
property could be eaaily effected as 
there ie » newer in the iinmediatis 
vicinity and the connection could ho 
made at small cost.

As far ns can be learned, the so. 
lection of the Dixoni park a-s a situ 
for the Normal School would give 
every wit inf action. It is one of 
the prettiest spots in the city and 
at small expense can be made even 
more beautiful. Ttlie. situation is ik 
splendid one end with the opening 
of several new strents in ttiie vicin
ity will be easy of access from all 
directions. 

Long Drive After Alleged
Law-breaker Unsuccessful

Constables Cochrane and Scott Drove out Seventeen 
Miles in Dummer but did not Locate the Man
Wanted.

Resolved, that to drive thirty-four 
mile* to arrest a mao and then 
find that he has left for parts un
known, 4i not the most pleasant ex
perience in the world. If you doubt 
thVs esk Mr. Geo. Cochrane, High 
County Constable.

Monday night Mr. Cochrane went 
out to Norwood on the midnight 
traiu and yesterday drove
seventeen miles into Dummer town
ship to execute a warrant for the 
a crest j» of Wm 8a under*, who was 
charged with setting a fire, 
with the intention of burning a 
house belonging to a man by tbe

name of Wallbrfcdge. The fire watt 
noticed and extinguished before da
mage .was done, but a warrant was 
sworo out for Saunders* arrest. The 
alleged offence was committed sev
eral weeks ago.

Sa under* had apparently got word 
of the officers* coming, for when 
they arrived in North Dummer they 
found that he had left for the lum
ber camps in the northern woods. 
Mr. Cochrane was accompanied by 
Constable Scott,of Norwood. Find
ing that Saunders was nowhere in 
the neighborhood, the officers drove 
back to Norwood, seventeen miles, 
and Mr. Cochrane returned to Peter
borough last evening.

From Liverpool
To Hong Kong

Distance to be Made by C. P. R. 
Boats and Rail in 30 Days

Mr. George H- Ham of tihe C. P. 
R, Montreal. Ills wr/ten to Mr W. 
8. Dodd*. C P- K agent, H.atiaig 
that be is going on the "‘Oversea* 
Mail” train which is leaving (Quebec 
on FrJday morning next end con
necting with the O. 1* R- “Em
presses” on the AllloLc and Pa
cific on the 30 day run between Liv
erpool and Hong Kong Mr. Ham 
will *end despatches en route re
garding the progress of the train 
Which will rnde»vor to make a res- 
cord run across Pbe continent. Tbeee 
despatches will appear in the IU- 

w.

Enticed Woman
Away From Home

Port Perry Couple Arrested in 
Lindsay—Man- is now in Jail.
Constable McKnight, of Port 

Perry, wired Chief Nevison, of Lind
say, last week, says the Post, to ar
rest Mr. Wm- Bloomer and Mrs. Ho
ney borne, who were supposed to be 
located an Lindsay. Tbe chief, after 
making enquiries, found out that 
the couple were employed by Mr. 
John Maunder at the Central hotel 
—the man a** hostler and tbe wom
an a* domestic servant. He arrested 
and wired the Port Perry ot> 
who arrived and guarded the couple 
back to Port Perry, where they were 
arraigned before Magistrate Purdy.

Some people go all thr ou g h life 

and never know what really good 

solTee tastes like. Order Seal 

Brand Coffee and write Chase A 
Sanborn, Montreal, for full direc

tions how to make good coffee.

SCHOOL
SUITS

School opens next week, and mothers will be busy now 
preparing school outfits for their boys. We are pleased to 
inform them that we have again secured our annual pick of 

selected mill ends consisting of

Remnants of Tweeds
and other cloths, just in time for making up Boy’s Suits, 
Men's and Boy’s Pants, Ladies' Jackets, etc., in lengths of 
from three-quarters ol a yard up. These we are able to 

sell at

Less Than One-Half
regular prices. Come and pick what you want quickly.

BOY’S TWO-PIECE SUITS 
BOY’S THREE-PIECE SUITS

Ready-to-pu ton for school wear. We sell the best clothing for boys made by any 
manufacturer in Canada, at closest prices

LION BRAND DOUBLE SEAT PANTS
With double knees, lined throughout, made from durable Tweed.

H. LeBRUN & Co.
Two Entrances—Geopgre and Hunter Streets.

Illoomer was charged with enticing 
the woman away from her husband 
and family, and «be was charged 
with deserting her two children. 
Bloomer was committed to Whitby 
jtil to await trial, while Mrs. Hon
ey brone was allowed to go on eas- 
liroded sentence. Mr. Bloomer ie a 
man of about 35 yean of age. while 
li|. lady friend was about twenty- 
six er more. , t « *.*<

Per a few Cays, beginning 
Wednesday morning, you can 
buy Factory Cotton worth 7c 
for Be, the beet Print, regular 
12 12c, for lOc ; Fancy Swiss 
Muslin, regular 28c, for iso; 
Hemstitched Handkerchiefs, 
linen. 4 for 2Sc, Clearing sale 
of Silk Blouses on Wednesday 
Be sûre and see them.

B V. MOVES. 408 Oeorge St.

.Edward Prévoit, a French-Can a dian, 
choked to death as bite eating dinner 
at Uaginrr'a hotel, Chatham, Ont.

Orangemen Met at 
Downer’s Corners

Discussed Several Matters of Im
portance

A special meeting of the Orangemen 
of Peteroorough district was held at 
Downer** Cornera laat evening. There 
were about fifty in attendance, in
cluding several from Peterborough. 
Several important matter* of huai- 
nee* were diaeuased, but nothing hatt 
been given out for publication. '*

Brigadier Howell, of the Salvation 
Army, myn ttxo army will tap the 
Scandinavian ooantrie* next year 
and (bring to Canada twen-ty-fiv* 
thousand immigrants

The emperor of Japan wants bo 
restore to Korea U» independence ; 
many Japanese want it annexed to 
Japan. Marquie Ito promises an op
en door to ail nations.

mW-FH4ll I I 1»++»tl FlllFHimWIimiH»
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FACTS-JUST PLAIN, POINTED FACTS

Boys’ School 
Suits

The truth which wc want to impress upon the 
mind of every mother and lather who has a boy to 
clothe, is that we can fit tbe little fellows tor school 
with the least worry and expense. Below are a lew 
quotations, showing how we have cut off our profits I

Boys’ Two-Piece Suits
Blue and Black Serge, douUe breasted and pleated 

Coats sizes 26, 27, 28, regular $3-00 »| QtJ 
and $3.50, for.... ......................................... w - auO

Tweed Suita, in grey and brown mixtures, Nor
folk style, we. 25, to 29,.............$L9£ $2.50

Lion Brand Knickers, with double seat and knees, 
strong and durable for school wear. #1 OC 
.............................................. 50c, 75c. $1.00, iO

Fine Tweed Suits, Norfolk style. Lcautifitlly trim- #0 fH) fvx *Â CA 
iod made, all sizes, 27 to 32. Price» range from q) v. VV IU «P**a W

3-PIECE SUIT—Single and Double Breasted
Black and White Pin Check Tweed, single breasted, tires 29 to 33. BO Qfl

Black and White Stripe Tweeds. s*zet 28 to 32, single breasted, bo QA
strong and durable for school wear. SPECIAL... ..................................... fJtldzv

Brown and Grey Mixed Tweeds, with over check, well made ■»d «y» QC 
trimmed, all sizes. SPECIAL............................. ...............................*. v ■••'W

Blue and Black Serge Suita, single and double breasted, all size, fi Cf|
SPECIAL.........................................................................................................................- • •P'tzvU

Merrell & Meredith
Outfitter» to Gentlemen end Their Sene.

»lt I >»♦♦♦»♦»♦♦♦«•»»♦♦<« 1 H>H»♦♦♦♦♦♦>u
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HOSIERY
Pairs Ladies' 

Embroidered

4*

Plain

and Lace Hose in 

Black, Tan and 

Navy. Kevlar 6oc 

and 75c pair. Eight 

o’clock is the best 

time to buy,

THURSDAY 
5 HOUR SALE 1

S4.00UDIE8 8H0E8

FOB 99c !
IBooks cheap, doesn't it ? They are 
from ime of the best American 
makers, in sizes 24, 3 and 3 1-2 
only, and arc regular $4.00 a pair. 
8 pair only

THURSDAY 

HOUR SALE

81.50 8BTEEN UNDERSKIRTS, S1.QQ

72 Only in Good English Sateens, l>right finish ; two dee 
frill knife pleated flounces with narrow frill on the edges. 
Extra wide

THURSDAY 

HOURi SALE

WEDNESDAY. Al G. »

I*** » 1 ♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦■>♦♦» •++♦+ MMMIIIMHH-H-H

8TARTLINÜRESS
GOODS BRRBRIHB

THURSDAYThis is another 

hurry up" 

Special. Dress 

Goods from 

3Sc to $1.00 a 

yard. Also 

Costume 

lengths up to 
$10.00 in all 
colors, Fancy* 
and Black

THURSDAY 
6 HOUR SALE

YOUR CHANCE IN

LADIES VE8T8

EXCEPTIONAL CHANCES IN LINENS

Colored Table Damask, good quality 56 in. wide,
in red and green, white and green, «.eg
50c yd THURSDAY S HOUR SALE

Ladies’ Extra Fine Cotton Vests, 
with Fancy lace trimming ; sleeve
less. Regular up to 25c each OUT CO THESE COM MATTINGS

40 Yards Japanese Malting, regular up to 
15c yardTHURSDAY 

6
HOUR SALE

80 Yards Japanese Matting, regular up to 
22c a yard

WOMEN’S ODD SKIRTS GOT TO GO

Good Fall Weight Women’s Odd Skirts in Black, Navy 
Brown. Also Light and Dark Tweeds. UpTofs^o

THURSDAY
5

HOUR SALE

SON
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Plum Season 
Short

If you want to preserve Plums 
and Gages, now is the time.

e also have all kinds of Fruit at 
moderate prices.

MINICOLO BROS
■otfi Phenes 337.

THE PETERBOROUGH DAILY EVENING REVIEW.

jfEAÜmcüBÇ:
A box of Zotoo Tablets carried 

in thepocket or perse, or kept in 
the office or home, and used when 
rsquired, will ward of ■ headache 
or cold—and do it every time.

Take two of the tablets just aa 
soon as you feel a headache com
ing on, or feel you have been ex
posed to a cold.

In nine cases in ten relief will 
come in twenty minutes. If yt 
case is exceptional take tiro roc., 
tablets. They are purely vegetable 
and cannot hurt you.

They will cure your headache— 
nip the cold in the bud—and make 
you feel fresh and vigorous in mind 
and body.

You can try Zutoo for nothing. 
Samples are free for the asking.

toe and 15c at dealers or by mail. 
B. N. Robinson It G>-, Coaticook. Q.

PERSONAL

HALL &
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CITY JOTTINGS
-Til» last Thursday afternoon 

half holiday will taka place tomor
row afte.rmxu*.

—Mr. A. A. SmittbL of Millbrook, 
was appointed High Councillor at the 
High Court meeting of the L O. F. 
*t OrangeriÜe last week.

—Mill street Presbyterian church. 
Port (Hope, will build a new church. 
Pending its erection the opera house 
will be used <o conduct services.

—The <mna 1,11 outing of the non
commissioned officers of the 57th 
Regiment will be held down the riv
er tomorrow, afternoon on board the 
steamer Water Liiy.

—Port Hope’s rate of taxation this 
year is 29 mills. This is an in- 
crease of two mills on last year, 
the 29 mill rate being necessary to 
carry over ft debt of $.1,500

—Messrs. J. J. Turner, jr., Reginald 
Turner and James Campbell are in 
Toronto, being in charge of the fine 
exhibit made by Messrs. J. J. Turner 
& Sons at the Canadian National Ex
hibition. i ,K

—The 57th Regiment band will be 
at Jackson Park this evening. It is 
expected that a large crowd will fro 
out to the park to listen 
to the music and view the moving 
pictures.

—A party of surveyors were «« 
WaJ l bridge* Sidney township on 
Saturday last. They are engaged in 
surveying the iii*' of Une Canadian 
Northern, which -will pass through 
this section of the province. This 
line Is now practically laid out from 
Ottawa Id Toronto The promoters 
are well known railwaymen. namely, 
Messrs. Mackenzie and Mann.—Belle
ville intelligencer.

—The Canadian Pacific Railway are 
issuing ticket** to Toronto and re- 
tun Tor the Cana-dan National Ex- 
tv 4»t ion at tbe follow,,ng rates; Aug- 
**tb to Sept 8th. $2 30; special days. 
Aug 28th, A-ug 30th, Sept. 1st, 4th 
and 6th, at $1.80. Train service from 
fctcglborough. 5 18 a.m.. 5.48 a.m,, 8 
san., and 6.15 p.m. Returning from 
Toronto. $.15 a.m., 6 p.m , 10 p,m„
and 10.30 pan. For tickets and all in
formation call on W. McJLroy. city 
pawngor agent. 343 George street, 
city. Bt

—B Battery U to be abnnged from 
Kingston to Toronto, and Kingston 
people are f«ry warm under their 
collars. The Whig says: ‘Lieut -Col. 
Ogilvje, Fetewawa, has received or
ders to leave for Toronto wiuh 
Battery, when he breaks camp at the 
end of Use month Toronto h.,* ..t 
length succeeded in another graft it 
tbe «en» of aeobber tiowp, anil 
now at its Influences will he exerted 
to keep the battery there permutent-
fc" -iffi »

Many Applications
For Membership

Sherwood Forest Camp. Wood
men of the World, is 

Flourishing
nerwood Forest Camp, No. 26, 

Woodmen of the World ,beid a well 
attended meeting on Monday night. 
Mr. R. Copeland ,of Miilbrook, the or
ganiser. was present. No less than 
ten applications fo r membership were 
received. Mr. Coneland will remain 
in the city for some time. „

Another Barn
Is Destroyed

The barn of Mr. Michael Crouglt, 
w,ho reside sin the ms torn part of 
Erinomorc township, close to the 
lake, Mas burned to ttbe ground yes
terday together -with the sun's 
crops. How tbe tire started could 
not tie learned today. Mr. Crougb’# 
many friends will sympathise with 
(him in his loss.

BEAUTY RULES OF THE BEAUTIES 
Breakfast early, a little walk, a 

little talk, luncheon, an hour’s rest 
and at night Hollister’s ILocky 
Mountain Tea. Tea or Tablets, 35 
cents. Ask your druggist.

We Can Satisfy Your Taste
When you want a choke f'lgsr drop in and ww nx. AU five cent hnuida air for » 

quarter; all ten cent smokes four for a quarter.
MacDonald's Plug Tobacco, either sniokina or chewing, three plugs tor a quarter. Alt 

other brand* at the *anic low figure.

Have a Shine Sir?-
Nine chain*at your service. No waiting.

Visit our superbly titled up POOL ROOM Everything attractive and orderly.

M. PAPPAS, ÏÎS’SSL&TÎ.—
v h'M-+-M’*+»»»+»+»+»+++++»»+* 40-4^+++++++++++++++»+++»++
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A PARTIAL LIST
WHICH WILL BE

f Sold at Incomparable Prices jj

English China Tea Sets Austrian Dinner and Tea Sets
English Semi-Porcelain Dinner and Tea Sets 

; ; Cups. Sancers and Plates, all grades and sold in any quantity ] ’ 
Fancy China in endless variety Toilet Sets from $1.25 up 

Odd Chambers, Basins and Ewers 
English Jardieneres, Pedestals and Pots 

Glass Tumblers, Jellies, Fruit Bowls and Nappies 
Lamps and Lamp Shades 

Silver Spons, Knives, Forks and Carving Sets 
In fact everything in the line of Wedding Presents 

Albums. Note Papers and Envelopes 
; ; Paper and Cloth Bound Books Bibles and Prayer Book, j ;

Dolls, Doll Carnages and Go Carts 
Toilet and Shaving Soaps 

Tooth Brushes, Tooth Powders and Perfumes 
Pins, Needles and Combs

j ; Beads, Blouse Sets, Souvenir Pins Hammocks and Fans
Pocket Bopks and Shopping Bags 

Telescopes, Club Bags and Trunks 
\ j Shawl Straps and Suit Cases Pictures and Picture Frames 

Room Mouldings and Mirrors 
Curtain Poles, Window Shades and Wall Papers

PETERBOROUGH 
37» GEORGE STREET 

2 RODTLEY’S TORONTO 
282-4 QUEEN-8T.

Mr. George XV. Powell to In Tor
onto on business.

Mr. T." Darcy, Youtg’l Point, was 
in the city today.

Mr. and Mrs. F. J. Migihft are 
visiting in Toronto.

Mr. Robert die wart, of Montreal, 
wan in tho city to-day.

-Mr. W. 8. Duvùtkson is in Hast
ing* today on business.

Mr. T. Kobb'n, of ltamiitoo, is a 
gu<.st a* tbe Snowden House.

Mr. J. Wilson, of Listowel, is yjs- 
iting friends in the city.

Mr. George Maitthews, of Lindsay, 
In tbe city yesterday.

Mr J. E. Km it in, i>f Campbell l.furd, 
was m the city yesterday.

Mr. John Ball, of Buffalo, N.Y., is 
spending his holidays in the city.

M i. Allan Ray, of F. 6. Sohme der 
& Ci)., is spending a few days at Rice ! 
Luke.

Mr. Ed. Hiland, wife and family, 
are spending a few days in Toronto 
and other points.

Mr.*U. L. Conway And wife. Mur 
ray street, are spending a few hoii 
days up the lakes.

Mr. R. E. Lay field, who baa been 
spending a few days at Suoney Lake, 
has returned to the c-ity. *

Miss M. 8. Thompson, who has 
been holidaying at Gore’s Landing, 
has returned to flue city.

Mrs. E. V. Davey, of Peterbor
ough, to tbe guest of her mother, 
Mrs. J. Bullivant, Toronto.

Mr. W. J. Patterson, of Toronto, 
inspector of th* Union Life. Assur
ance Co„ .was in the cüty yesterday 

M>s Helen Munro and Master Gor
don Muhtow who have been visiting 

Millbrook, barre returned home. 
Mr. Jack Hurley, of Lindsay, ha# 

returued home, after spending 
week here, the guest of Mr. James 
Doris.

Mr. Jais. Doris, accompanied by his 
mother, leaves iu the /-**ruiug for a 
week’s visit to friend*. "X Toronto
and Hamilton.

Messrs Munson Comstock and Herb 
Gillespie have returned from a holi
day trip to Saulte Stc Marie nnd 
other point# norh.

Mr. Leo Chtolett, of Winnipeg. is 
visiting his parents, Mr. and Mrs. 
Win. Chtolett, Brown street. and 
Mrs. Henry Hutchinson, Bethany.— 
Port Hope Guide.

Mr. R. B. Rogers, wife a,nd fam
ily, will*) h sve been sum me ring at 
Uncle Tom’# Cabm” at tMie bead of 

Clear ‘Lake, returned Do ttbfc city to
day.

Among those wiuo spent yesterday 
up the Lakes were* Mr. G. M. Rog 

Mies Roger, Mrs. * A. F. ’Me 
Donald, IW v. E. A. Langfeldt and 
others.

Mr. N. It. G- Brown, ledger-keeper 
of the local branch of the Bunk of 
Montreal, has received notice t?hat he 
will be transferred to tlhe Lindsay 
bran oh.

Mr. and Mrs. F. Thomas desire to 
Uwnk many friend# who were so 
kind to them i-n the late bereave
ment, for flowers a»nd expressions of 
sympathy.

Mr. and Mr#. Klip pel l, of Lyons,
N Y, win havd tx«».u visiting Mr. 
and Mrs. George Schneider, London 
street, have gone to Stouey Lake 
to spend a few days.

Rev. J. C. Davidson, wife and fam
ily. who have been spending the 
month of August at Consccon in 
Prince Edward County, have re
turned to the city.

Mrs. L. F. Clarry, of Hastings, and 
her father. Rev. Francis Johnson, 
who bave been spending three 
months in Great Brittain and the 
continent, ftiiave returned borne.

Mr. W. H. Walkey, principal of 
the Baroardo Avenue School, and 
Mrs. Walkey, have returned to the 
city after spending tbe vacation in 
Pickering, Montreal and other places 

Mr, J U. McClellan, superintend
ent of -the Trent Canal and Mr. A.
J. Grant, superintending engineer, 
are at fiamebridge and other points 
along the canal, on a tour of in
spection.

Mr. N E. McWilliams, wife and 
family, left today for Toronto, 
where they will reside. Mr. McWil
liams has purchased a business on 
Broadview avenue, and his many 
friend* will wish him every ouccess 
in the Queen City.

Mr. C. R. Helms!eud, ledger keeper 
of tbe Rank of Commerce, is enter
taining his brother, who id an officer 
of the 8.S Dominion, of the Dominion 
line, and is spending a few day)» in 
the city. '

Mr. James Stewart, who ha# been 
laid up for some time witit an af
fect "on of tbe bn*1**, i# vble to be 
around ftgaist- He has just returned 
from fitoney Lake. Wîjier** be has 
been occupying Mr. J B. McWil
liams’ cottage near Burleigh for a 
month

Mr. sod Mrs. Howard Rosevesr, 
of Lindsay, who have been spending

the months of July and August at 
Boston. Old Orchard, and other 
points along the Atlantic coast, have 
returned *ud are visiting at the 
home of Mr. Rosevear’a parents, 
“Hillerest,” Dale.—Port Hope Guide.

Mr. Wilfred Morrow, of Feterbor 
ougb Business College, and wife, vis
ited hto uncle, Mr, Jas. Morrow, jt 
eeotly Mr. M. J. Hutchinson, city 
editor of the Examiner, Peterbor
ough, to visiting his father, Mr W. 
Hutchinson. Mrs. Geo. L. Stevens, 
Peterborough, to visiting her sister, 
Mrs. *N E Gould and other relatives, 
—Bowmanvilie Statesman.

RUGBY
It is likely a new eastern district 

will be added to the junior series of 
the O.R.F.U. this season. 1 An effort 
wilt be made to get a (group .together, 
consisting of Belleville, CampbelL 
ford ,Madoc. Tweed, and if the local* 
enter the junior series they will likely 
be placed in thin group.

The first meeting of the execu
tive of îlie CXR.F.U. will be held 
next Wedaiesduy in ttbe King Ed
ward, l ; ! : l

The fcenior prospects are fairly 
bright. The Vietoriai# of Toronto 

not-yet decided to re-enter t hu j 
ranks, but tlw Argos are sure to be 
in line again, and tllie Toronto Row-] 
ing Club is talking of entering ttlie 
Union. In Peterborough all last 
year’s players are available with 
the exception of “I)oc” 8h-a>v and 
Geo. McDonald. The latter has re- | 
moved to Dundas and 'will be found | 
on the VA1 ley town line-up this fall 
Tli**re in some talk in tDunda# <rf en- | 
terlng b team in tlhe senior series, 
but hvihen the season ofiena I>r. 
Caldwell’s club will probably be 
found In the intermedimte ranks 
again. i . |

TENNIS
Those desiring to take part in 

the tennis tournament to be held 
by St. John’s A.Y.P.A. Tennis Club | 
on Labor Day, are asked to hand in 
their name# by Friday night, If pos
sible, nnd not later than Saturday 
night. The only condition stipulated 
to allow of entry is that the person 
desiring to enter be in good eland- | 
ing with the club, or, in other words, j 
luring paid their annual member- 
•.aip fee of twenty-five cents.

BASEBALL.
Toronto took a double header 

from Buffalo yesterday. They batted 
the Buffalo pitchers for 27 hits and 
16 runs in eighteen innings.

Chicago "Cubs” have annexed 69 
game# ko far this season. It look# ; 
a» if they will break the record es
tablished by New York two season# 
ago when the Giants won 107 con
tests. I.

J.wray Bunnon, fate manager of 
Moutrcul, ta now playing right field 
for Rochester.

ANDSPECIAL IN BOYS’ 
MISSES'

SCHOOL BOOTS
Boy's Bull Bel, ........

11 Box Kip Bals 
" Dongoti 11 
Misées' Dong

. ei.ae iso
. I SO
. 1.00•• h to* ...ne

il to a .. . 1.SB 
“ Box CaV Bals low heel. 1.60

“ Dong Bah " •• •• I BS
“ ............................................... 1.7B
Kxtra special, in men*. Dong Bah 

S. P. H.sizes, *1 to $ .................  1 BB

R. Westcott
THE SHOE MAN

421 George-St

Bears the
Signature

KENNEDY’S PRIME 
ROASTS OF BEEF
Is a good old stand-by 
for your dinner to-morrow, 
and don’t forget to leave 

your order for good fresh 
Vegetables at the same 
time, and then for tea 
have some of our dainty 
Cooked Meats with Heintz 
famous Mixed Sweet 
Pickles reduced to 30c per 
quart.

Kennedy’s

The question a good many fan* 
are asking is what particular merit 
there In in tbe Chicago White Sox 
which makes them such a wonder-, 
ful fighting factor in Che race for 
tbe Amef can league jiomiant. Their 
greatest merit seems to be bheir 
magnificent team pi8*- Collective-] 
ly, the 8ox are rather a weak bat
ting team, but etrong in fielding, 
team work und base, running.

LACROSSE
SUSPENDED FOR LIFE

At o meeting of the C.L.A. execu
tive which wa* held last night, ^W. 
Slattery, the goal tender of tbe | 
Brantford lacrosse team, was bas
ic eded for life, for rough play in | 
Saturday’s game against Toronto 
Junction. Several other cases of I 
irough 1 lay were looked Into, but no j 
action was taken.

HOCKEY
NO NEW HOCKEY RINK.

There will be no new hockey frink I 
in Toronto this season. The plans for 
the new arena, wnich was to bave I 
been built this summer, have fallen I 
through, so the old Mutual street I 
rink will again be In commssion this j 
winter. » i * .1

TURF
A statement appeared fcn a morn- I 

ing paper under the heading of j 
•Turf Notes,” that 'Tim Alert,” the 
fast local horse, which is at pres
ent in Bay City, Mich., is owned 
by Mr. H. C. Cook, and that Chas. 
Martin left yesterday to look after 
the horse.

As a matter of fact Mr. Martin 
t# itill in the city and, in conversa
tion with a Review reporter this 
morning, „Jxa>d that the statement j 
which appeared to a mistake, for he 

the owner of the horse and Mr. 
Cook is only over in Bay City 
looking after the animal.

Mr. Martin will leave this even- I 
log for Bay City, Mich., to bring | 
tbe horse home.

ICE CREAM WHOLESALE 
Stock pure. Satisfaction 

guaranteed. Special rates to 
picnic parties, church acolale, 
etc. Call and try a pint or 
quart. Silverware and Dlahea 
to rent. MoCALLUM'S RES
TAURANT.

NEW SOUVENIR LETTER CARD
Tie RtTiew baa just inued a neat 

little noveltie in tbe form or a 
Souvenir Letter Card, eonuining six
teen cotoured vie»» of Peterborough 
in book term. Tbeee ere all prepar
ed tor mailing end tbe postage re
quired is only 2 cents. This in a 
cheaper aDi more connu ent way of 
aacu-r.ng viewa of the eity then by 
purchas.Bg poatearda, and tbe mailing 
coat in leas. They bare been placed 
on sale at all bookstores for 10 cents 
each. Call and get one far jour out- 
of-town frienda. 3d

CASTOR IA
For Infanta and Children.

Dll Kind You Haie Always Bought

OTONABEE BOAT 
HOUSE

At Sovthebh Taamxits or 
Sratar Railway Lias

8KIFF8, CANOES, ETC.
For hire by the day or hour. Berths ior 
Gasoline Launches, Steam Craft, etc.

Gasoline, engine oil, etc., for sale. Care
taker at boat house from 7 a.m. to lay 
p.m. Bell Telephone No. 578A.

H. B. RYB,
Proprietor.

JUST TRY IT
Take a Box of G.B.’s with you when 

you take your lsdy friend for a sail or 

a drive and she will treat you kindly. 

They are «0 good, she can’t help her

self. On sale at

HOOPER'S

DAINTY
SUMMER
FOOTWEAR

Ye
FootWe've everything in Sal 

wear your heart can desire.
HIGH or LOW COT SHOES,
LACE, BUTTON or BLUCHERS, 
NARROW or MEDIUM TOBB,
HIGH or MEDIUM HEELS, 
STRAIGHT or 8WIH0 LASTS,
LOW CUT SHOES.

Yes, we’ve the choice styles of the « ►

We’re always sa ready to 1 
sell.

J; T. STENS0N
864 Geo rare Street

1 :
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SHOE POLISH
Black and White

Teach the yeas, te chine and «e 
ace “»la 1," aad whee they grew 
■p they will act depart tie* IL

Keek in 10a aadMa Man
White ia lie fU*.

Ube Bailie Review
,\m>N ESdIt, ‘ALG. 29, 1906.1

STRANGE FREAKS" 
OF LIGHTNING

Clothes Burned on Line Near 
Port Hope

A Cobourg deapaittih eaye: IXiring 
a recent electric Morin the barn of 
Mr. Anaon Dunbar at Perrytown wae 
struck by ligirtning and elighdly 
damaged. Mr. Warren Dunbar of 
Port Hope wan unloading peas at the 
barn wheel the shock came. The 
lightning came down through the 
corners of the barn, scattering large 
splinters of wood about Mr Dun
bar's bead and also around the 
horses Fortunately, fire did not en
sue. Recently doi ng an elee.rie 
storm In Cobourg a pear tree was 
struck on the grounds of a residence. 
The lightning alter striking the tree 
ran along a clothesline fastened to 
it. and burned some articles of 
clothing During the storm a house 
in the west end wae struck and some 
damage done, but It did not burn. 
The residence of Mr Jasnes Law- 
rcnceson in Port Hope waa struck 
also, it I* stated. On* corner of 
the building was shattered and a 
portion of the chimney knocked out. 
A lady living next door waa tthrown 
from her chair to the floor and ren
dered unconscious for a abort time.

Deranged Liver and BUllousneaa
"For a long time I suffered from 

liver eempkilnt and bilimuneia and 
eeeid find nothing to help me until 
1 used Dr. Chase's Kidney Pills. 1 
have recommended Lheea pills to many 
e# my friends and they hare all been 
well satisfied with the reeuKn." — 
Mine Julie Langlois, Manor, Assa.

Yen Mrs reu the Sailor Bey's 
plea.—Buy today tor your din
ner to-morrow •« Sailor Boy" 
Canned Goods, Tomatoes. Corn 
Pose. Salmon. Tour money 
does not buy better goods Do 
you get ** Bailor BOy" or subatl 
tutosT

ST. JOHN'S CHOIR 
HAD AN OUTING

SçkodM.Time Down the River 
Yesterday.

The choir of St. John's church 
held a most enjoyable! outing duwn 
the river yesterday, perfect weath
er and splendid arrangements con
tributing to the pleasure of the 
day. The party went down on the 
Water Lily, leaving the Wolfe street 
wharf St 9 80 a m. and reaching Jubi
lee about noon where luncheon was 
nerved, fo the afternoon the trip 
was continued to Gore's Landing 
wibere an hour waa pleasantly epent 
The boat then left for Idyl Wyld. 
and reached there at five after 
tombing at Harwood Tea was 
partaken of at picturesque Idyl 
Wyld and a programme of races for 
the chorister boys and I adits and 
gentlemen run off. The bout ar
rived home at 10 o’clock after a 
moot delightful nail.

• Mr. Levey, ohoirmaater. de «erven 
great credit for the complete ar
rangements made, and thanks are 
aim due Mr Harry Long for con
tributing tee cream and confectiona 
free of coat. Mr. Okas. Goodacre also 
lent valuable assistance during the 

Mr. W. U. W ai key, a ec ro
tary of the church, helped greatly 
ip running off the sports.

One feature of the event was the 
fact (that instead of the party split
ting up into families and groups, 
hot* luncheon end tea tables were 
laid with all convenience*, and oil 
»at down together.

Mr. btroud sent down a liberal 
Supply of tea and Mr. Beil milk and 
sugar Tor the -icnicera.

Dreaded Insomnia
«I was afflicted with perrouanres 

end dreaded insomnia, no that I new 
gnew for three rear'a what a full 
howr'a steep Heart pains eed
headaches almost drove me wild. 1 
bad ape Ils of weakness and cramps in 
stomach and limbs. Finally Dr. 
ObMs'e Nerve Food wae brought to me 
|nd eight boxes cured roe."—Mr. Jao. 
Wealev Weaver,'1 e Veteran of the 
genian lUid. Port Dalhouaie, Ont.

FALL FAIR DATES
Peterborough—Sept, to, M. 
(Norwood—Oct. V, it».
Lakefleid—Sept. 25, 86. I
Camphellford—Sept. 26, 27. 
Galway at Kinmnunt—dept. 10, II. 
Stirling—Sept. 18, 19.
Frenhford—Sept. 20 .21. 
Marmora—Sept. 25. 28 r
Hooeneath—dept. 27, 28.
Wa'kworth—October 4. A *
Caetleton—October 2, 3.
Wooler—October 6. . t
Col Dor ne—October 1, 2. .
Cor ' Hill—October 11.
Bancroft—October 12.

AHouseholD H

—Dye—\
Maypole I i (b i n) b e

at the name the 
pare. Bftnlant, tintcolon. It dyn tansy 
«bade. A koanehaM wend la Sagli

Maypole Soap

IRON AND STEELOUTPUT
Big Increesee Are Shown in the 

Past Year’s Business.

Local Contractor Secures
Big Contract in Ottawa

Mr. Jas. J. MacPherson Will do the Brick Work of the 
New Theatre Being Built—A $30,000 Job.

It speaks well for the ability of the 
contractor» of Peterborough, when 
one of their number ean *ect$re Whv 
contract for an unusually big piece of 
work in one of the large chiee. r. 
Jao. J. MacPherson has secured tbs 
contract lor lb«i brick work of the 
new theatre being erected at Ottawa, 
and left with a gang of men on Sun
day night to commence operations. 
He took about thirty workmen along 
and that the work will be well done, 
gov.* without saying.

Mr. MacPherson «soured the eou-
p. ■i.d—■■■ ij. .. ■ . .

tract despite strong competition, there 
bring thirteen tender# for the work, 
the contract price of which is over 
*30.00* V

The new theatre is being erected be
tween Queen and Sparks streets, fac
ing Queen street. It is an •unusual I j 
large building, and will be used ns 
.1 vaudeville house, a new syndicate 
having been formed to take charge 

•
Mr .Macpherson’s many friends wit 

coi.gr itulitc him on securing the con
tract for such an extensive piece lot 
work. Ne» doubt it will be perform
ed to the satisfaction of all concerned.

Another Suggestion Offered as
Solution of Normal School Site

The accompanying diagram gives 
an idea of bmv the Normal school, 
Collegiate Institute and armory 
might be ‘very well located on prac
tically the same property.

A public spirited citizen offers 
the. suggestion that the Collegiate 
Institute should remain in the same 
position as proposed all along, ex
cel 1 that instead of being built on 
lots 3 and 4, it should be placed 
on one lot further east, vis., 2 and

itself into north and south lots; be
ing reserved ior a front with .the 
Collegiate Institute and JNormal 
school .‘ach built on lots 2 and 3. 
(north nnd south),* thus leaving lots 
4,5 oud 6 on McUonnel and Murray 
streets, ns a parade ground for .the 
militia end Collegiate Institute cad
ets.

The armory would be built on the 
south Aide of Murray street, facing 
the park nnd the militia would have 
the use of the park just the same 
as if the drill hall waa actually 
placed no lots 3 and 4 in Central

N

McDonnel Street

PARADE

OROUNDS

5 *

Murray Street

Murray
St.

Baptist
Chureh

ARMOURY
64

Y. M.C. A.

What Dominion Government Has Paid 

In the Way of Bounties to Promote 
Production-—Total Amount Paid For 
the Fiscal Year, Ended 30th Juno 
Last, Was *3,088.407, An Increase of 

$229,05* Over Year Previous.

Ottawa, Aug. 29.—The Iron and steel 
i bounty payments paid by the Domin
ion Government for the financial year 

! up to July 1 amount to $2.004.319. as 
i compared with $1.540.201 In 1905. The 

payment» indicate a very Inrffe In
crease In the output of the Canadian 
Iron and, steel industries.

Bounty amounting to $687.681 was 
paid on a total output of 581.858 tons 
of pig iron; of this, 86,523 tons was 
made from Canadian ore. The bounty 
on this was at the rate of $165, and 
totalled $142.263; 495.335 tons weve
made from f -reign ore. The bounty on 
this was at the rate of $1.10. and to
talled $544.868. I*a»t year’s output of 
pig iron waa 186.719 tons, of which 
69,452 tons were from Canadian ore. 
The rates of bounty were higher last 
year, via.. $1.50 on f reign and $-*.25 
on Canadian ore.

Of steel ingots, 569,237 tons were 
made In the Canadian mills during the 
past year, as compared with 272,916 
tons In 1905. The bounty In 1906 at 
the rate of $1.65 per ton. was $941,000. 
In 1906. at the rule of $2.25 per ton. It 
was $614.433. Of puddled bars. 3.566 
tons were made in 1906, as compared 
with 3.509 tons the year before. The 
bounty, at 11 «5 per ton. this year, 
was $5,875. The payments last year at 
$2.25 per ton were $7,895.

The Government paid a bounty In 
1906 of $369.832 on 72,875 tons of rolled 
angles, wire rods, plates, etc. In 1905 
the payments were $293.208, and the 
output 69,842 tons.

These Iron and steel bounties expire 
next year unless they are renewed by 
Parliament.

The.lead bounty in 1906 totalled $90.- 
197, as compared with $330.645 the 
year before, the rate of bounty being 
much lower on account of the higher 
price of lead in the world's markets.

The petroleum bounty, at the rate 
of 1 1-2 cents per gallon, showed pay
ments amounting to $291,167, as com
pared with $360,407 In 1905.

There was also paid a bounty 
amounting to $15,079 in mantla used 
in the manufacture of binder twine, 
as compared with $13,789. In 1906 the 
bounty was .allowed on 4,423,300 lbs. 
of manila used in the manufacture of 
8,617.467 lbs. of binder twine.

The total of Industrial bounties dur
ing the fiscal year ending June 36, 1906. 
was $3,088.407, an increase of $229,056 
over the year previous.

The bounties for Iron and steel earn
ed by the several companies In 1905-*06 
w ere as follows ;

Pig Iron—
Canada Iron Furnace Co................$ 40.256
Deseronto Iron Co.........................  13.664
Hamilton Steel A Iron Co....... 98.397
Dominion Iron A Steel Co. ..... 246,353
Nova Scotia Steel A Coal Co... 66.076
Londonderry Iron 4k Mining Co. 51.525
Aigoma Steel Co.................................... 167,420

Steel Ingots—
Hamilton Steel A Iron Co...............$ 67,578
Nova Scotia Iron A Coal Co. .. 96 803
Dominion Iron A Steel Co. .... 401,571
Aigoma Steel Co.................................. 387.770

Articles manufactured from steel—
Dominion Iron A Steel Co............ $302,413
Nova Scotia Steel A Iron Co. «• ‘ 26.815
Montreal Rolling MUM Co............... 7.188
Hamilton Steel A Iron Co............. *4.217

3. It is proposed to exchange the ar
mory lots, facing Murray etreet. 
for property just across the street, 
—aay an acre in extent, that is, if 
the proposed transfer could be ar
ranged. *

The Normal School could then tie 
l laced on lots 2 and 3, and the 
armory constructed just scro*# 
Murray street, facing Central Park.

It is estimated that sufficient pri
vate | roper t y to meet all require
ments of this building could be pur
chased for $10.000 or *12,000. The 
whole situation would then resolve

STILL ANOTHER 
SITE FOR NORMAL

Mr. Joseph Batten, who has junt 
returned from a holiday trip to Port 
Carling, i* taking a great interest in 
the settlement of the Normal School 
site. In discussing the matter to
day he advocated the property lying 
near the corner of Park and McDon- 
ncl at recta in the triangle formed |*y 
the ti.T.R. line and Park street.north. 
IbhlH contains about five acres, be
longing part to Mr. 1). W. Dumb le 
and the rest to Mr. G ,M. jlnger.which. 
Mr. Batten thinks, could be purchased 
at a reasonable price. Mr. Batten 
considers this site a good one, because 
it is close to the West 'Wari$, sehool 
and near to the street car line.

WHY SO SILENT?

Heart ,1 Trade Should Taka a Hand la 
Nernal Sckeel Slit (jaeellon.

To the Editor of the Review. _ 
Sir.—For what is the Board of 

Trade! Generally it is supposed to 
take an eetive interest in what is 
for the advancement or good of the 
city.

In the matter of a Normal School 
site I claim it is a case when it 
should bestir itself. It could call a 
conference between the city council, 
school board and military officers, 
and also include our M.P. and M.P. 
P. Out of no much wisdom surely a 
satisfactory volution of the difficulty 
would be arrived at.

Both the council and school board 
appear to stand on their dignity, 
and are not ever anxious to do their 
little best for the town 

Thanking you Mr. Editor, for your 
valued trace, I remain, humbly, 

PAUL JONES

Park as has all along been propos-

Thc accompanying outline sketch 
gives the reader very good Idea of 
lu>w the grounds could be laid out. 
and the respective positions wnicb- 
tbe Collegiate Institute, Normal 
sohovl end armory would occupy ir 
the foregoing plan can be carried

°UTUe Collegiate, the Normal «"<• 
the armory building.'—all within a 
atone’* throw of one. another—would 
make on admirable group of edifices, 
well located, central and picturesque 
—a veritable ebow place for 1 eter- 
b<- rough. -

y

COLLISION IGNITED MATCHES.

Caused the C. F. R. a Lose of Between 
*3,000 and $4,000.

Montreal. Aug. 29.—The collision of 
two freight train# at Iberville Junction 
yesterday morning caused matches that 
were contained in one of the cars to 
Ignite, with the result that five cars, 
filied with various kinds of merchan
dise, were destroyed by fire, the loss 
on the C. P. R., on whose line the col
lision took place, being from $3,600 to 
14.000.

A brake-man, Janies H. McNeil of 
Farnham. was on the train that was 
moving Into Iberville Junction, and 
when he saw a collision was inevitable 
he Jumped, with the result that he 
suffered a compound fracture of the 
left leg and a sprain of the right ankle, 
along with many bruises. He was taken 
to the Victoria Hospital, Montreal.

LINDSAY MAN’S
SUDDEN DEATH

Joseph Dtmarah Passed Away 
While Talking to a Friend.

l.induay Pout At half-pant three 
o'clock ye.terday afternoon Mr. Jo- Maoktnactoff_PorttSanflmiInHtaHm

Rescued From Burning Steamer.
Detroit. Mich.. Aug. 39.—Twenty-one 

persons, including the captain’s wife 
and two little children, were rescued 
early yesterday from the burning 
steameS Charles A. Eddy by the Detroit 
and Cleveland line steamer City of

eph Demarah, a well known citizen, 
residing on Bidout street, was ap
parently in good health and was work
ing in hi* garden ; at four o’clock Mr- 
Deuiarah was dead. Shortly be
fore four o’clock Mr .McGrath, driver 
of Mr. A Jj. Campbell’# delivery rig. 
drove around by Ridout street, and. 
noticing Mr. ilemarah at work, he 
stopped and went over to the fence, 
where the two sat down on a project
ing plank for a friendly talk. In the 
course of conversation Mr. Demarah 
mentioned the death of his sister, 
which occurred last Saturday, the 
burial taking place on Sunday, and 
remarked that “they would all meet 
again on the other shore.” Mr. Mc
Grath was in a hurry and didn’t stay 
long, but as he was going to mount 
his rig again he noticed Mr. Deroar- 
ah following him. He turned to meet 
him just in time to see him fall Ao.tdie 
ground. Mr. McGrath at once sum
moned t he neighbors and a doctor was 
phoned for, but life was extinct. 
Hear.' disease waa probably the cause
of death. _c... |

Deceased was ope of the ’“'town's 
oldest settlers, having located in Lind- | 
say over thirty-six years ago. f ,

on. The fire which broke out early was 
soon beyond control. Capt. Simpson of 
the City of Mackinac, crowded to Its 
capacity with passengers, steamed to 
the windward of the burning freighter 
and amid great excitement among the 
hundreds of passengers and In a heavy 
sea took off her crew over the rail. 
Capt. Eley of the Eddy was sick in 
bed and had to be Carried to the Mack
inac with his wife and two small chil
dren.

Death In the Dive.
Rochester, Aug. 29.—Charles Wil

liams, 19 years old, eon of A. C. Wil
liams. a prominent shoe manufacturer, 
was drowned In Lake Ontario off Sea 
Breese yesterday. He wps In swimming 
with several companions, and in diving 
from the pier struck the water with 
such force that he was unable to

Wood’s Phosphodias,
Great Bmçlinhl&U'and Invigorates

Falls From Train.
Windsor. Au*. 21—Edward Whalen, 

ngi-d 40 years, a resident of Braddock. 
Penn., fell from a Grand Trunk pas
senger train near Chatham late Mon
day night and sustained serious Injur
ies. He has not yet keen able to ex
plain how the accldenl occurred.

-Lowery's Claim" Closed Out.
Ottawa, Aug. 2«.—'The Postofflce De

partment espial no that -Lowery's
; claim." published at Nelson. B. C.. has 

been refused transmission through the 
malls on account of Its alleged blas
phemous and ribald etieraetar.

Dominique V. Hreau, student at St.
! Jceeph". College, New Brunswick, 17 
I years old, was drowsed in the creek 
inear the college while swimming.

HARVEST HELP $
$12th» $18i
going dates-

-WANTED le lanltiba 
ud

Sukatcbmi
UUIIXV8 1/klW—
srpT E Stations south of. but not including main line, Toronto to Sarnia.

eer1, ° including Toronto. ____.
■nr 1 Main line Toronto to Sarnia and Station! north, except north ct 
*>" ■ Cardwell Junction and Toronto on North Bay Section.
■rar *■ Prom all pointa Toronto and east to and including Sharbot Lake and 

BEFT. 8 Kmgston.Pand north of Toronto and Cardwell Junction on North Buy 
and Midland Divisions.

- ... . rows— -___ _ wrttl ko sold ta WtWWIPXQ owty.
_ ------ .-pointed by Manitoba and Saakatchawaa Governments, srlll meat
' lahorwsen arnr.1 iLÎÎCS et Winnipeg to point» wbers lahotem are Beaded.

ër”?üî5ïî diïriâSfiïiïroïuAagl»int'h. OnUrlo. atfSS »Horte

u,da“~
Ticket* am good only on Apodal F arm __
. e r« 

CANADIAN 
>, PACIFIC

TORONTO
EXHIBITION

LOW 5 A OA 
RATES 1 «OV7

Toronto and return.

August IS and SO.
Sept. 1, « end I.

ALL TICKETS OOOD TO RETURN TUESDAY. BEPT. It. iew-

Ta°rlbe 52.30
Toronto and return.

EVERY DAY
Monday. Aug. Z7 to Seturdov. 

Sapt. 8. inclusive.

TRAIN SERVICE:
l*aw IVwvborouyli t 5.18 *■»,•& « OBU
Arrive I’ur.int'i : 7.2:» GLni., 7 M) am.,_10.2:> a ,n-> '•* ,

5.15 p m.
Amvr tur-Rt... . ..... mjii., -T.M am..

Tom*to . 9.15 am-. JMi f»-m »“'*
Arrive ppu*rt»or«iugli 11.58 u.m, t«.Ml p-m.,^12.28 am.,

♦K.ura A Msasi î' Vu 11. *^<vptS«nd«y». .
tlæave* Toronto 6 p m.. Au* 2* t*. pt, *, ««pi

FOR T1CKE18 AND FULL INFORMATION SF.E
W. MclLROY, C .' U cuy 1 office W. 8, DODD. C.PJt. SuU... A tt>n

SINGLE -for- LABOR
FARE DAYReturn Ticket* between 

*11 stations In Canada, east 
of Port Arthur, and to Buffalo, N.Y., and Detroit. Mloh.

GOOD GOING Saturday, Sunday and Monday, Sept. 1st. 2nd and 
3rd. Returning until and on Tuesday, Sept. 4th, 1906.

Ticket, at C.P.R. City and Station Otlkas.

The Glass ol Fashion

For use at all well-regulated bars 
and dining tables in town is that 
which holds our inimitable and er 

Beer. As an adjun ;t to luncheon, 
dinner, or supper it is unrivalled, and 
it is by no means to Ire despised when 
drank alone, for its own sake. But 
it ii a matchless Beer for all the real, 
refreshing, wholesome, nourishing 
qualities. It is the best kind of a 
tonic for l?ie convalescent or sick, 
and also a welcome drink for the 

healthy.

CALCUTT BREWING AID MALT11G CO.
Ashhurnham. Limited.

Building operations in Brantford 
for the year to date total $300,000.

MILL WOOD FOR 
—SALE—

H CM LOOK SLABS-Sound and dry.
Kimlleat firewood at mod.r.ta pnc«u 

SAW DUST—Ioemao sad other* wsatiag 
Saw Dost tor peeking aad other purpoam 
can have any quantity deHrad cheap. 

LUMBER end •MINOkS»-««* 
soar tog. to b. cat ta say deUrçd diaw 
sion*. Out Saw Mill ia ia toll running 
order.

MANN’S Pcterboro* 
Planing Mil

Cheese Box Far Lory itud Portable S»w
166-167 Dublin Street. Phone 68

POINT ST. CHARLES
Has installed a wood cut
ting and splitting machine, 
and is prepared to furnish 
Hard and Soft Wood, cut 
and split any length or si*ej

A. MCDONALD Estate

THE EMPIRE 
TYPEWRITER

The recognized standard
General Utility 
Durability 
Simplicity 
Portability 
Alignment

___ Manifolding:
Money'* worth.

ONLY 360. Made In Canada. 

The Williams Mf’g., Co., Limited.
------------ ” MONTREAL.

i ' \
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Good Evening, Have You Used $TROUD*S TEAS***

J^J\TK\AOH} b,<k n W1 :,"bib:Lmd«d». |JaCks0n Park Continues
Two things play a con
spicuous. part in all matri
monial functions, the 
MARRIAGE LICENSE 
and the WEDDING 
RING.

Wc are pleased to provide both, far 
• considération. Two styles of ring, 
the Tiffany, or English and the 
American. Both are handsome and 
appropriate style*. The cost depends 
on the weight ot :he ring, and they arc 
in to, 14 and 18 carat. We make a 
specialty of these Rings and wc invite 
inspection.

The License, we may add, is at the 
fee of $2.00.

W. A. SANDERSON
COMPANY.

normal school site problem
At last a settlement of the Norm- 

el school site problem is in view' 
and the Dixon park property, own
ed by the city, and located cn Ben
son avenue, will likely be the spot 
where the institution will be placed

The park i* owned by the city 
and the site, will, therefore, not en
tail any large expenditure. To be 
sure it «nay not be as conveniently 
located as desired, but it seems to 
h# an utter, impossibility to secure 
two acres of land, as required by 
the Education Department, ii 
central portion of the city, without 
a heavy outlay and considerable 
wrangling

If the North Ward school is en
larged from a four to a ten room 
structure, the Board of Education 
and the civic authorities have been 
led to understand that this would 
be acceptable and that the Dixon 
park is preferable to the Hilliard 
farm as a location, not being so far 
00rtb. There is no goubt but that 
au addition will have to be built to 
the North Ward school sooner 
later and, if six rooms are added, 
it .will be a year before they are 
completed end by that time it is an
ticipated there would be enough 
jpapila to fill at least four of the 

-•extra rooms. A kindergarten de 
partaient and a fourth book cla* 
would occupy two" of the new rooms.

The foregoing would appear to be 
a simple and comparatively inex
pensive solution to the formal 
school problem—an issue that has 
already been too long drawn out 
and, if not speedily settled, may re
sult in the school being built else
where.

The proposition to exchange the 
armory Rite in Central park for the 
Dickson piling grounds on Harvey 
•treet, the Normal to be erected 00 
the armory location, was strongly 
favored in certain quarters. There 
is much to say in commendation of 

* ouch a transfer but, on the other 
hand, would the regiment consent 
to the exchange? Even fcf it did, 
the question arises, would the mil
itia department at Ottawa agree to 
the proposition! An order-in-cojncil 
would bave to be passed and there 
would be so much red-tapeism about 
the whole proceedings that it is 
not likely the exchange could be 
effected without a long and exasp
erating delay. It is better, there
fore to close up the ratjfks and get 
down to something definite and fea
sible at once. It is to be hoped 
that if the members of tbe school 
board this evening acquiesce in the 
proposition to enlarge tbe North 
Ward school, that the city council 
will speedily hand over the Dixon 
park property to the Education 
Department, bo that the construc
tion of tbe Normal school, which bas 
to be orened in September, 1907, 
may be begun without delay.

It à» time for action.

I that first day after tbe summer .va- 
! cation. Tbe holidays seem so short, 
land how we envy the older people, 
[who don’t have to go to school, but 
Jean do just as they like. But those 
[thoughts have passed away, and we 
[realise tbe older we get, that the 
[best days of life were those spent 
[ at school. The idea that manhood 

was the happy state is removed ^nd 
I wc find that the older one becomes 
[ the busier life and the more bur- 
[ dens we have to bear. Few of 
[get any holidays now and the years 
I long gone by, when we had two 
I months' rollicking good loaf in the 
[summer, are merely pleasant mem- 
lories now.

Here is another attempt to mux- 
xle the press. Some of the members 
uf tli# legal fraternity of Toronto 

I are displaying an eagerness to mus- 

xie the daily press so far as the 
publication of rx-parte proceedings 
at Osgoode Hail is concerned. Tiiere 

.1 movement now on foot amongst 
♦them, it was learnodf this morning, 
to «have the Ontario Law Society ap
pear befuer the High Court Judges 
to ask them to issue orders to pro
hibit the daily papers from publish
ing writs, affidavits, etc., before 
cases in .which these papers are made 
out come before the court for trial 
The scheme has not fully matured 
yet, but making rogress in a ail

lent way. It is claimed by hhose who 

are seek'ng Ibis court room legisla
tion that through the publication of 
writs, affidavits hnd other exporte 
papers only one side of tbe case is

Just as Popular as Ever
Big Crowd was out Last Night—Band Music and 

Moving Pictures the Attractions. \
Although there i* » touch of au- | and -Movjog Ikry" almost eunvuln- 

tuiim tm il» air U do,, not haro «, «» «*■ •!»«-*•>,, ... ludiarM» .ml

deter tor at in g effect on the attend
ance 'ait Jackson Park. I» fact 
there wan a bigger crowd on hand 
last night them there has been for 
several weeks and the attractions 
were of such unusual merit fcfenft the 
attendance is not likely to wane 
unt LI Jack Frost be com 24 too pro
nounced in bis attitude

The 57th band was present last ev
ening and oh usual contributed 
greatly to the enjoyment of those 
present They rendered many popu
lar numbers, including selections 
from the comic opera. Ki or odors, 
tuneful pièces blwut were highly wn- 
joyable
Tine moving pictures were splendid 
and proved a great drawing card.
The history of a, j*ai xof trousers”

vox Led Were the scenes thrown on 
Uie canvas., Several other good pic
tures were shown, including a unique 
train robbery Shut did not pan out 
as the footers expeoted-L

A new feature at tttue park is the 
"Ocean Wave.” You can experience 
.ill t.he delights of a «■»« voyage for 
five cents and have a medley of 
O ular nix* rendered by a hatred or

gan thrown in free of charge,.
The ‘‘Ocean Wave" is built nome- 

wit at cm the same principal as n 
merry-go-round only it ha* a sway
ing motion that gives Uie person on 
board the sensation <d being tossed 
about in « ship <m the briny deep 
This attraction was well pat remixed 
and promise* to be, a popular feat-| 
tnre.

The other amusements did a goad 
business <md Dieir patronage shows 
no signs of waning

fore done the other side.

The Canadian Bowling Club, the 
membership of which includes some 
of Toronto's most representative bow!- 

givt-n and that an injustice is there- jera, arc holding a "big•tournament Ion

Saturday, Sept. 1st. extending over 
Labo*- Day, and succeeding days, and 
it is expected that the eventiwill be 
the largest ever held in tbe city. < 

The programme will consist of a 
Consolation,

Scotch Doubles and Single*, in all 24

Cough Looted a Months 
”I (wus taken with a severe cough 

which looted three months and though

!4odÆ* t.ed»e%tBe 4
friend advised tbe dm of Dr. Chase’,
Syrup st Linseed and Turpentine and|Pr*,e-1 will be distributed as folldws:
I seus completely eured by two bolt, 
lee."—Mia, Ada O’Brien, Cape Cere, 
Guspe Co., Quo.

Possibility of a
Five Cornered Tie

The Ottawa Journal figures out 
how there may possibly be a five- 
cornered tie in National -Lacrosse 
Union between the Tec uni se ha, 
Montreal, Cornwall, Toronto and Ot- | 
tawa.

(You may laugh, it really seems 
funny, but it may come true never- I 
the lens.

To begin the Cap* have still three 
games to play—one at home ajnd two 
away from home. t The two away 
from home are with the Montrealers 
and Tecunuteh* if they ’ose both 
they would finish with acme® wins 
and five losses. ,

Cornwall lut* only to low one 
more match to bq in (The five-game 
class. TJiie Tecumaehs should boat 
them in Toronto, (.while (key will 
win from Montreal in the factory 
town. ; A I

Montreal lha* lost four, and a da- j 
feat in Cornwall will give her the 
necessary five, white wins from the 
Caps and Nationals on her own 
grounds -will, give her the seven 
wins.

And now' Toronto. JLmmie Mur
phy's bunch have already five loss- 1 
and only six wins. A xviu from tih© | 
Shamrocks In Montreal, which i* not 
mi possible, 'would make her seven 
v/^ns.

Big Gathering- of Bowlers.
Will be Held in Toronto

Many Outside Towns Will be Represented at the 
Tournament of the Canada Bowling Club.

! What lends interest to t'he affair is 
the fact that the -tournament will be 
held during the exhibition, when low 
rates will be in effect onull,th<{ rail
ways. Many cut side bowler* will he 
in town during the fair, and it •!» ex
pected that they will take advantage 
of the tournament and enter one or 
more of the various competition*.

All the Toronto clubs w LI .also bave 
entries, and the event promis** to 
bring out the most representative 
gathering of bowler* in the history of 
the game in Toronto.

The greens are U-ing placed in first 
class shape, the club having appro
priated a substantial *utu for the 
purpose.

Refreshments will be served dur
ing the tournament.,and everything 
will be done looking to th* comfort 
of visitors from outsdie clubs.

The secretary is Mr. Gordon A. 
Brown. Audit Dept., Parliament build
ings, Toronto.

mi M-4-4
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“THE FAIR" «JJ*

BOYS AND GIRLS
Watch this Space 
Friday for School 
Opening Prices.

F. C. CUBITT, PROPRIETOR.

W. A. WESTCOTT, manager

Primary Competition-Trophy prize 
and tight individual pritts for the 
winner* and runners up. Consola
tion : eight individual pries for the 
winners and runners-up. Doubles, 
fun-' individual prixe* for winner* 
and runners-up. Singles, prises for 
the first three players. The prize* 
are handsome and valuable and well 
worth striving for.

■J.'11'" .......... ........1 ......................— ■ 1
yearV Baltimore team will next seas
on look after tbe Detroit team of the 
American League.

BASEBALL TUESDat.

0-3

Want a Game
Here Labor Day|

The Review is in receipt of tbe 
following letter. from Mr. J. Kehoe I 
the «secretary of the A. R. Clarke | 
baseball team, winner» of the East
ern Manufacturers* League, Toronto. 
Mr Ketooe would like to arrange a I 
game with some local team here on | 
Labor Day. He say* i 

Dear Sirs.- The A R. Clarke base
ball team, champions of Eastern 
M'f’g’s. League, Toronto, would like 
a game in Peterborough on Labor | 
Day, September 3rd, with any fast

Eastern Lesgue.
BefTslo ................2 0 G O O 0 0 1
Toronto ............. 3 O 2 O 3 0 0 0

Tkrre base kit—tiettmao. TSro-b**.- hit— 
Theory. Sacrifie*- hits—Wallace 2. viyuu,
Frick. Stolen bases...SuuHu. Kiseiu*t-r.
Tboney, Frick, O’Brien, «truck out—By 
Kissinger 4, by Mitchell 4. Left on ba**>* 
—Buffalo 8. Toronto 11. Wild pilch— Kis
singer. Time—2.15. Umpires Keriu* and 
Flnnerhan.
Buffalo .............O O 1 O O v U 0 1—2
Toronto ...... O 1 1 0 u 2 U 4

Home ran—Smith Two-base hit»—Wal
lace, O'Brien. «aerifies hits— tirttman, 
Flynn 2. Stolen liases-Murray, Fly no, 
Frick, Frank, «truck out—By Toser 5. by 
McGInley 2. Left on bases-Buffalo «/To
ronto 5. Wild pitch- Toser. lilt by pitch
er-Nat tress. Frank. Frick. Do u bleep) ay — 
Cannell to Flynn. Time—L50. Umpires— 
Kerins and Flnnerhan,
_ At Jersey City- R H.B.
Baltimore ..............0 0460200 •—5 6 2
Jersey City..........1 0 O o o o 0 o 1 -2 7 4

Batteries—«rebel! and Byera ; Mack 
and Butler. Umpire—Kelly.

At Montreal — R H.R.
Rochester ..0200 2000000—4 8 2 
Montreal ...VOVlOOl 1 10 0 4 » 4 

Batteries—Case and Varrlsvb: 1‘appolau 
and Kittredge. Umpire Mora», pinme 
called at end of 11th; darkness.)

At Newark—First game R.lf.R.
Providence ........... 2 OOOUOOO 0-2 5 0
Newark ...................O O 4» v o v 1 o O 1 4 1

Batteries-McCloskey and CHst; Mortari- 
ty and «tannage. Umpire Oonahan

Second game K.1I.E.
Providence ...........0 0 0 1 0 0 0 0 0-1 H 2
Newark ................. 0 0 0 2 I O 2 O 0-5 7 1

Batteries- Joslyn and Illggana; Pardee 
and Hbea. Umpire Vonabau.

Eastern League Standing,
P< t
.5KJ

.5*3 
.4SI 
,4i3
.401
.137 
.««7

Asrrleas Magaats Suspended.
At New York Ht. Louis won. Griffith*, 

msnager of the home team, was suspended
on

Sensational Game
In Frost Trophy

Exciting Finish Between Skips 
Johnston and Runnels— 

Former Won.
The rcmi-final in the Frost tro

phy. played lait evening between 
rinks • kipped by Johnson and Run
nel», furnished one of the most sen
sational games played on the Brook- 
side Lawn.

After the third end Runnels took 
the lead, but wax never more than

two or three «hots ahead until the 
ilieenth »nd eecond last end. when 

with only one cud to play lie was 
lour to the good. The £a»t end cei 
lately proved a hummer. Mi, Mi, Mi, 
requiring four to lie ttod five to 
win. To do this against tbe reliable 
Runnels acquired «.ume tall figur
ing, but "Ms, Mi, Hi” turned the 
trick and this is how it w.as done 
Davidson nod Aitcfaeson drew, each 
one bowl close to the Jack. and 
Green, for "Hi, Hi, Hi,” in trying 
to cut out, played about ten feet 
long, thus leaving Runneli «till two 
shots. "Pete” now' qgme to the mat 
but stilled failed to drdw the ehot, 
playing about ten feet long, and 
Runnels piling up guards in front 
to rave hie two.

"Hi, Hi, Mi,” now looked rather 
blue, but with a wave of the Hand 
gave the word to "Pete” to play tbe 
game, and with his last bowl raq 
out the Jack and 'Hi, Mi, Mi” lay 
three. Runnels -now had only one to 
tbe good, and with his first bowl, 
went to the ditch. "Hi, Hi, Hi.” 
needed one to tie and two to win, 
and with his first lay well up for 
fourth, rhot. Runnel* with bis last 
lay even, the «core standing a 
tie. "Hi. Hi, Hi,” Came on the mat, 
and "Pete” with a yell that coaid 
bv heard at Jackson Park, asked 
for another draw to win, which was 
accomplished amid the plaudits of 
a very large crowd, "Hi, Hi, Mi,” be
ing carried shoulder high to the 
club house.

The personnel of tbe rink* w»a ; 
C/ Wood R Davidson t
W ,T Green W Aitcheson -
W Lang • L Potvin
W F Johnson E Runnels

Skip 16 Skip 15

The other games resulted as fol-
lowns;—
R Wescott J Fitzgerald
l>r McKercher Tt Davidson
W H Isaac a Sharpe
Dr McKinnon Dr McClelland

Skip 22 Skip 10

Scotch Doubles ;—
Bright man and Y eat»'...  .....................20
Crane and Wilmot......................     7

Laundry !
WAH LEE

Announces that he has Ixiught out the 
laundry formerly carried on by Game Lee, at 
5 2 Hunter st , and is now doing first-class 
work in all lines. Satisfaction guaranteed.

NOTE —All parties having accounts against 
Game Lee should present them within a 
week for payment by him.

WAH LEE.

IMPORTANT NOTICE

August Coal
tgj?. per loo 
Sieve, per loo 
Chestnut, per ton 
Ne. 2 Nul, per ten 
Ceonel, per too 
Smithing, per toe

$7.20
7.20
7.20
6.60
7.20
7.20

nut,. Won. lA>*t.
Buffalo .............-... ... tf7 4tt
Jersvy City .......... .. .. G4 44
Baltimore ............. . 45
Horh»eter .............. . . .. 54 rat .
Newark .................. .... 52 •TN
Providence ........... .... 51 M
Montreal ............. . 4t« 03
Toronto ......... .... 40 «V

This country would be well rid of 
knockers, gophers, mosquitoes and 
flies, but the greatest curse of the 
bunch ere the knockers.—Lethbridge
Herald.

A Lindsay school inarm was ask 
jsA:—“Wftiat position do you» take in 
tine .whipping of children f” *‘A sib
ling {position, generally, .with the 
«child across my knee," was the 
ready response.

The Montrent »tar continues He 
good work in bringing to light bhe 
Iniquities of the sharks who loan 
(money. In its issue of the 25th 
i* gives two mord instances of how 
it -works One unfortunate borrow
ed $30, has already paid 8101 and 
the deb* is not yet liquidated. An
other, » carter, borrowed $18. H 
nan for 5 years ; now principal, in- 
terest *and Jaw costs has run up to 
$456. Horse, cart, harness, and all 
ihe bite i» gone.

Back to school again on Tuesday.

rani I manager or tne home team, wan suspend 
team l‘Iea*e answer a, aeon as poe- I A/ rr.ed.nl Jnrra.ua for unruly r.rodiu-i 
nrlrl, <r. ..ISJ-JI, | «. Lout. . O O S . O V- U O S-5 "

J. KKHOR
Care ot A. R. Clarke * Co.Ltd 

«17 Eastern Arenas.

m. . wm
New York

LACROSSE
WILL .NOT VISIT WINDY CITY.
The Toronto Junction Bbamrocks 

have abandoned their intended trip 
to Chicago, which was billed for the 
latter part of Ibis week, buQthey .will 
play a league match with 8t. Thomas 
on Saturday, Bp6b,tbly in Brantford.

BASEBALL
CARRIED OFF ON A BENCH.

Shea was blocking the plate, when 
Cutlet came m, and the qlpagafteâ 
fielder went right over him

The fair-haired catcher went down 
and lay perfectly atil!. On examina
tion it wa* found that he had been»er- 
iousi/ injured in the mix-up. a gib 
having been broken. He wa* carried 
off the field on a bench, and after 
much delay the game went on. Grif-
in, the Verity catcher, took the

I he catcher's place behind the bat__
Brantford Expositor.

i ■
There were three players injured 

and carried off the field in .Brantford 
oil Saturday. A pretty good record 
for a ball game. ;

It L* now definitely announced that

K.
S

- _ . 1 O V 0 0 O 0 0 1-J « 1
Betterles-felty end Hickey; Orth and 

Kiel now. Umpire—8berld*u.
At Boston - R II K

Clsveissd ............ 4 0 2 0 0 2 1# e-v 10 j
Bostos  ............. O O O 2 V 00 I 0—3 6 l

Bsttertf* lUiuedvs and Beftila; IMneeo
Glase and Corrigan. Umpire—*1 unit.

At Washington - Washington v. Detroit 
game postponed; wet ground*.

At Philadelphia—Chicago v. Philadelphia 
gems postponed; rain.

Motional 1.eager See res.
At Pittsburg — Flret game- R.ll.K»

Pittsburg.............30000200 •—5 v i
Philadelphia ....0 0 000200 1—31 12 3 

Batteries- Willi* and «iibnon; Luah and 
Dooln. Utoptres—Conway and Klt-m.

Hecond game— R.H.K
Pittsburg ........... 0 0 0 0 0 0 0—0 4 V
Philadelphia ...............000 1 Ql 0—2 8 0

Batterie* Lynch and Uibeon; Rl. hie, 
Dooln, Doner and Donovan. Umpire*— 
Klem and Conway.

At Chicago-- R II #.
Chicago ........ 1 0 001411 •—8 is |
Cllelnuatl ...........OOOOOOUO 0-0 H *

Batteries- Brown and Moran: Rwlng and 
Svhlet. Umplrew Jobn*tooe and Kmalle.

At Syracuse— New York Ration*!) ti, Sy
racuse «Staley X

FOR OVER SIXTY YEARS 
Ao old and well-tried remedy. — 

Mrs. Winslow’s Soothing Syrup ha* 
been used for over euty years by 
millions of mothers for their child
ren while teecmng with perfect suc
cès*. It soothes the child, «often» 
the game, alley» nil pain, curés wind 
eolle and is the beet remedy for diar
rhoea. Sold by all druggists in every 
part of the World. Twenty-five cents 
™ bottle. It# value la incalculable. Be 
aura »ni_ ask for Mrs. Winslow's

mummimiimmiii mmmmiwHWiH## <

LATEST DEAN PATTERN

Term* Cash with Order te secure ebeve

SCOTT & HOGG
■e. MI Ptr.n.e 2$4-2*2.

CARRIAGE PAINTING

1 have taken over Die ramin and vehicle paint- 
b-v d« purtmri.t of Mr. B Vrlland's bwdseae. and 
Uncofo^1**1 k° bSTe ordeni ,or cver>t,img to my 

First'work done in til caaea.

JA8. J. SHADOBTT,
At B. Yelland'a Murray Bu

gicycles
Cleaned and Repaired

L*wn Mown» Sharpened and put In 
good order, ready for seaaon’a work,'at

Metherel’s Cycle Works
m aed 225 Healer Street.

.What rn.œorie» that eeotence brings I Uu«L Jenning». Mi. manager of thi- I Nothing Byrnp and take ne ether.

6747—-A FANCY APRON,
What dainty little affairs fancy aprons may be made! 

It requires only a small piece of lawn, some fine lace edging 
and ribbon-run beading or insertion for a really charming 
creation to result. The apron shown is very easily made and 
yet very pleasing when finished The two pockets formed by 
the applied centre panel arc quite unique and practical adorn
ment This applictl portion is joined with insertion or beading 
while the same appears as finishing for the edge. Broad ties 
fasten the apron in back and are decidedly becoming.

6747-One size.

Send 10c and your address to REVIEW OFFICE and 
pattern will be forwarded to you.

ROOFING
Telt and Gravel, Cement, Iron 
Slate and Shingles.

REPAIRS CAREFULLY ATTENDED TO

GEO- MAITLAND
OEHERAL ROOFER

1 Phone HU

MRS. BYRNE’S
'HAIR WORKS

«24 0E0R0E STREET

COME HERE FOR

SOUVENIRS !
In Booklet form, oo China, Lett bet, GU11 

Card and Pies.
Ptsc Photograveurs of the Hydraulic Lift 

Lock, the Parks, Churches Streets, Building*. 
Flags, Fana, Horaa and Chinese Lantern*. 
Hair Good» aed Fancy Hair Comb, and 

Pins.
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THOUSANDS OF FAIR WOMEN
HERALD PRAISES OF PE-RU-NA.

Happenings in
Keene Village SPECIAL !

Many Summer Visitors—West- 
wood Man Meets With Bad 

AccidentCatarrh and Catarrhal 

Diseases Make In

valids of More 

Women t Than All 

Other Ailments Com

bined.

3-

my JESSIE DWORD

I

m

MRS. W. J. BRY/INTDN J- A BAKER
.MISS.mi'CRAY IÇp

Oeasiden Pe-ru-na the Best Medicine 
In the World.

Mis. W. J. Brysnton, 210 Sherman 
street, Dennison, Ohio, writes:

*1 followed the directions you kindly 
gare me and now I find myself entirely 
cured. I think your Ferons is the best 
medicine In the world.”
Heart flit Thanks For Belief Found 

in Pe-ru na.
Mise Jessie ft. Dword, 87 South street*. 

Passaic, K. J., writes :
“I took Perrins as you directed. I 

had a dry cough and after using two 
bottles of Ferons, I found relief. You 
hare my heartfelt thanks.”

A cough le caused by a catarrhal con
dition of the throat and bronchial tubes. 
Remove the catarrh and the cough dis
appears. Ferons le the remedy for all 
catarrhal conditions.

Permanent Benefit Followed Use of 
Pe-ru-na.

Miss May Gray, H711th street, Brook
lyn, N. Y., writes :

“For more than five years I suffered 
from rheumatic pains in my joints, and 
in damp or stormy weather I was 
obliged to stay in doors.

“Medicine seemed to be of no use un
til I started using Peruna.

“I took twelve bottle# in all, although 
it is six months ago since I stopped.

“I have had no return of my old com
plaint, In spit© of the fact that I have 
been out in all sorts of weather during 
the severe winter.”

No better remedy was ever devised 
by the medical profession for the 
mitigation of all climatic ailment* than 
Ferons,

Pe-ru-na Ueed For Throat Troubla 
Keeps the Remedy at Hand.

Mrs. J. A. Baker, 880 Locust avenue, 
Amsterdam, N. Y„ writes:

“I feel it my duty to write and tell 
you what Peruna has done for me, so 
that all those who are troubled as I was 
may find the same speedy cure.

“Four years ago I lost my voice, so 
that I was unable to speak above a 
whisper for seven weeks. Our family 
doctor could do nothing for me.

“After seven weeks suffering, I read 
some circulars in regard lo Peruna.

“1 bought a bottle at once and took it 
in teaspoonful doses every hoar, and in 
two days I could talk. I will never be 
without it.”

For free medical advice, write to Dr. 
8. B. Hartman, President of The Hart
man Sanitarium, Columbus, Ohio.

Home From the Convention
Of Cemetery Superintendents

Mr. Frank Wise Had Most Enjoyable Trip—Picked Up 
Much Valuable Information.

Mr. Frank Wise, superintendent 
of Little Lake cemetery, accompan
ied by Mrs. Wise returned home 
last evening from attending the 
annual convention of the American 
Association of Cemetery Superinten
dents. which was held in Detroit 
last ,week. During tbeir absence Mr. 
and Mrs. Wise visited Saginaw and 
several other towns and cities in 
that part of the Uriion.

The Association was in session for 
three day* and the convention was 
largely attended, being a success ifi 
every respect. Mr. Wise secured 
much information that will be bf

great value to him in super in tend
ing the Little Lake cemetery.

•"The American* cannot teach „us a 
great deal, however, about the cate 
of cemeteries,” remarked Mr. Wise 
<o a Review representative today. 
"We can learn from them in a 
few ways, but on the other JhiihI 
wc could give them painters along 
several lines. Our own cemetery is 
one „f the prettiest we have been 
and even eclipses many of them.’* 

There were only three Canadian 
superintendents present. Mr and 
Mrs. Wise had a most ■ enjoyable 
trip ond are loud in their praises 
of the kind treatment they receiv
ed «cross the border

PASTED HIS OWN BILLS.

Yankee Flag Floats From
Flagstaff of Local Steamer

Picture Postcards on Sale in City Showing Boat Pass
ing Through Canal at Fcnelon Falls With Stars 
and Stripes Floating From Flagpole.

In Toronto a short time ago com
plaint was made that souvenir post 
cards showing the Toronto armory 
with American flagf flying from 
the flag-staffs were being sold. The 
cards were made in Germany and 
considerable indignation was aroused 
among patriotic Canadians who were 
not et ali pleaded that the Stars and 
Stripes should be flaunted from 
such an important building.

Hut Toronto is not the only place 
where the American flag has been 
coming in for notoriety. In several 
stationery etores in Peterborough 
-post cards ran be bought showing 
one of the boats of the Trent Val
ley Navigation Company. passing 
through the canal at Fenelon Falls,

and from the flag-staff of the stea
mer. the Stars and ’Stripes floats 
gaily in the breeze. The American 
flag appeam quite prominently in 
the picture and there is no mistak
ing that it is the Stars and Stripes.

Who is responsible for this glar
ing effrontery of Yaukeeism is not 
known. It is regrettable that these 
card/-* fhould be on *-alc. as they 
would give the impression to peopl 
outride Canada that this country 
had adopted Uncle Sam’s banner as 
the national emblem. The general 
impression is that the Union Jack 
is «-.till good enough.

It i* not unreasonable to expert 
that post cards elmwing the Star# 
and Stripe* floating from'the tower 
of the Parliament buildings at Ot
tawa, will soon be in evidence.

The Most Memorable Kngagemest 
Edwin Booth Ever Played.

Edwin Booth once told a little com
pany of his Intimates that the most ro
mantic, memorablh and delightful en
gagement that he ever played In his 
life was one In which he was obliged to 
paste bis own bills.

It was in the early years of bis ca
reer, long before his famous huudred 
nights’ run of “Hamlet” at the Winter 
Garden in New York, and at a time 
when romance and enthusiasm were 
still young In his heart, lie had played 
with varying success In many parts of 
the country, Journeying even to San 
Francisco and the few camps in the 
gold bearing country that were large 
enough to supply him with audiences. 
Here he had done so well that he felt 
encouraged to try his fortune in still 
remoter climes and accordingly em- 
lmrked from the Golden Gate for the 
Hawaiian Islands, where, in the Hono
lulu theater and under the direct pat
ronage of the dark brown royalty that 
then held sway, he played an engage
ment to which he looked back la after 
years with much pleasure and satis
faction.

“But after the play was over,” said 
Booth, “I found it necessary to climb 
down from the high plane of art to 
common ground and take steps to an
nounce my repertory to the public. 
This was done almost entirely by way 
of posters, and I could not trust tlic 
Job to the native boys, because they al
ways ate the paste and threw away 
the bills. My actors would not do it, 
because they were such eminent artists 
and thoroughbred gentlemen, so I had 
to do it myself. Many a time have I 
taken off the costume of Iago or Ham
let or Othello and gone out with & 
bucket of paste and a roll of paper to 
•bill the town,’ as wc say here in Amer
ica, for my next appearance.”

Track Laying to Begin.
Montreal, Aug. 28 — It Is stated that 

track-laying will be begun this week in 
Messrs. McDonald & MeMlllen’s section 
of the Grand Trunk Pacific at Portage 
La Prairie.

Keene, Aug. 29.—Dr. James Camp
bell returned Monday from attend
ing the convention in Toroto.

Rev. Frank Roxburgh, of Streets- 
ville, preached in the Presbyterian 
church Sunday in place of Rev. J). 
D. McDonald, who is spending his 
holiday* at Collin’s Bay.

Rev. P. N. McCamus, of Listowel, 
visited his brother, Mr. Robert Mc
Cain us last week.

Mr. Dan Roach is visiting at <Mr. 
Patrick Roach’s.

Mr. and Mrs. JohnM^JFartaiie and 
family *pent last week camping at 
Roach’s Point. «

Dr. XV. T. Harrison returned Fri
day from attending the convention 
m Toronto.

Mr. and Mrs. Harry McLachla» 
and party are camping at Sugar 
Island.

Mr. .Weller Read, Robcaygeon, is 
the guest of Miss ti. Read.

Mr. sod Mrs. Marsh, of Toronto, 
ate the guests of Mr. Jas. Ashburo, 
"Oak Lodge.”

There urc half a dozen camps of 
Aldct ville Indian* on fclugar Island.

Local sports are preparing for 
duck ihootiug, which commences on 
Saturday, September 1st.

Mr. 11. J lu any ca *t le Dale is a 
guest ut "Oak Lodge.”

Mr. .Joseph Walker has purchased 
a building lot from Dr. W. T. Har- 
iison and intends erecting a house 
thereon this fall.

Mr. and Mrs George Dinsdale are 
camping at Roach’s Point.

Mr. and Mrs Henry Delany, of 
Cobourg, ore at “Sea Breeze.”

Mr. and Mrs. R. 8. Skinner re
turned Monday from a Jtrip to Ro
chester.

Mis.. Bessie Read, of Peterborough 
is .visiting friends in Kjeene.

Mrs. J. Soucie, Miss Carrie Soucie 
ind Miss Maggie Soucie are visit
ing in Keene.

Miss Helen llowson, of Peterbor
ough, is a guest at Mr. Thomas 
Howsron’s.

Mr. Fitzgerald, Peterborough, was 
down to Rice Lake Monday looking 
after Infractions of the game laws.

Mr. R J. McCamus had the mis
fortune on Monday to fall fro n 
the roof of a house io Westwood, 
from which he w'a* removing the 
shingles, n distance of about eight
een feet. He fractured both his 
wrists.

A ipecial train will be run all 
next week from Toronto, leaving 
the - tj at 7 p IU . giving exhibi
tion visitors an opportunity to get 
home at night.

Mise Maude Campbell is visiting 
friends in Peterborough.

Fireman Posed as
Mr. J. R. Stratton

Former Resident of This City 
Arrested at Brantford

The Mail and Empire to-day con
tains the following referenc© to 
former resident ot this city :—*'J. R. 
Dund.i.s, once coachman for Hon. J. 
R. Stratton, and now belonging to 
th* "Brantford fire department, was 
arrested at Brantford yesterday on a 
charge of beating a board bill .at the 

aimer House in this city about a 
year ygo. Detective Verney will go 
to Brantford to bring the prisoner 
back to-day. The détectives say 
that Dundas, who resembles Mr. 
Stratton, impersonated that gentli- 
man when he registered at the hotel, 
thereby gaining the confidence 
the management.”

SummerSaleof
Pictures

We have lx en fortunate in securing a large variety 
of Pictures at a very low price, and are going to give our 
customers the benefit.

SEE OUR SHOW WINDOW
Pictures ready to hang on the wall ; pretty colorings. 

Your choice lor

R.J. SO DEN
BOOKSELLER «nd STATIONER. 1M HUNTER STREET

OPEN A SAVINGS BANK ACCOUNT

THE BANK OF OTTAWAi
"Capital Paid up (D#o.3lat)H- -, $ 2.873.800 00 
(Restand Undivided Profite - - 3.017.830 00
Assets Over.................................. ..... 26.000,000 OO

Peterboro’ Branch —
Qeorffe «treat. 

A. A. HOLLINGSHfcAD 
Mans*.!

WEDDING BELLS

of

Duck Shooting Season
Will Open on Suturday

Auditor at Work.
Kingston. Aug. 28.—The Government 

auditor ia working on the books of Na- 
l>anee. The assessment roll of 1904 to 
missing.

The duck shooting season opens on 
Saturday, and those Interested in this 
sport are looking forward to some 
good.bags \ h t

Game Warden Fitzgerald was down 
at Rice Lake a few days ago, 
and states that the ducks arc plenti
ful .but that the rice is not a very 
good cfop, and consequently, it may 
be more difficult than in past years 
to get within shooting distance of 
them.

Mr Fitzgerald e: it es that no shoot
ing on Sunday will bt> à 1 lowed.—îtf i# j 
illegal, and the game warden intends j

seeing that the law shall toe fen forced. 
Notices forbidding the shooting of 
ducks on Sunday have been posted at 
several haunts of the duck down the 
river, and at Rice Lake, and anyone 
detected violating them will bo se
verely dealt with.

Watchmen will be employed by the 
game warden to see that t he law is
enforced.

Costly Lunatic.
At Amersham (Bucks) Board of 

Guardians, the death was reported In 
the asylum of Joseph Nash (seventy- 
three), who ha? been a lunatic for 
twenty-four years, and has cost the 
union £500. His wife has also had 
outdoor relief.

The Black Diamond liner Carolina, 
from Montreal, reports that Officer 
.Eug<m Itochclle. aged 23. and un
married J» missing. Re Was evident- 
ljr drowned.

Almost An Insult.
“That soit you have on." said the 

chap who always talks whether he hs« 
anything to say or not, “Is a dead 
ringer for one my brother haa.’’

"Huh!" growled the fussy man 
do you take mo for—a 

clothes ringer I" _

Are Doing Well
At Rockliffe

The Peterborough Sharpshooters 
Make Several Good Scores

The Peterborough sharp shooters 
did well ot the D R A. matches at 
Ottawa yesterday. Some of them 
made up 1 en did scores, considering 
the practice they have had, and won 
considerable money.

In the Walker match, shot at iwo 
ranges, 600 and 900 yards. Seven 
shots at each range, making the 
possible seventy, Corp. J. Gibson, 
made « score ol 64 and won $8.00. 
The highest score was 67. Fte. D. 
Cameron put on 61 in the same 
match and won $4.

In the MacDougall match, shot off 
io iwo stages, of 200 yards and 500 
yards, respectively, seven shots at 
each range, making "the possible 70, 

iCorp. Gibson again put on 64. and 
woo .$6. In the same competition 
Staff-Sergt. Bartlett made 63 and 
won (55. Fte. G. Fitzgerald scored 61 
io the same match and won $5. In 
the tyro class of the MacDougall 
match Mr. C. Blomfield of the Wa* 
saw Gun Club put on 60. and Corp. 
A. H. Watson, of the 57th regiment 
59. each winning $4.

Many Requests
For Prize Lists

Outlook Bright For the Peterboro 
Exhibition •

Everything |s coming along splen
didly for the Peterborough Fair on 
September 25tb and 26th. The prize 
lists have been issued ymd Secretary 
Hall stated today that tbefe is a 
greater demand for them Mian in 
any past year. “Entries will be 
coming in shortly,” said Mr. Hall, 
•'and judging from present indica
tions, there should be a record num
ber of them.”

Notice has been received from 
nearly oil those asked to act . as 
judges »nd, with one or two excep
tions, they have all accepted,

PILLSWORTH—HUDSON
A very pretty wedding was sol

emnized at the home of the briie 
on Rubidge .street, this morning at 
10 o’clock, when Mr. Fred D. Pills- 
worth, eon of Jas. F. Pilisworth, ot 
Belleville «nd Miss Lillian M Hud
son, daughter of ' Mrs. Amelia Hud
son, .were united in the sacred bonds 
of matrimony. Mr. Piiiswortli is a 
prosperous young business man of 
the firm ot Scott & .PUlawortbs 
Framery, .Winnipeg, Man. The cer
emony .was performed in the J»res- 
eoce of the immediate relatives on
ly, by the Rev. A. E. Steuernageb 
pastor of Bethany Tabernacle. The 
bride, tastefully attired in «.ale 
blue chiffon, trimmed with white, 
and carrying «1 white bridal bouquet, 
was assisted by her sister. Miss Nel
lie Hudson, while the groom was 
assisted by Mr. Fred Hudson. Miss 
Pearl Hudson played a wedding 
march, while the company sat down 
to a sumptuous breakfast. The hap
py Couple left on the 2 o’clock train 
for Belleville, where they will spend 
their honeymoon, after which .they 
will be at home in Winnipeg.

War on the blind pigs still goesjner- 
i ily on at Winnipeg Saturday nin 
womet: and a mail were convicted.and 
assessed the usual fine of $160 and 
costs each. *

Monkey Br&nc aouf maxes copper HU j I 
fold, tin like silver, crockery like marble, 
tod wvwlewe like ~rvet*l

NOTES OF THE DAY
Dr. Zfosinh Oldfield, the eminent 

specialist, and .head of the Lady 
Margaret hospital, London, does not 
at «all agree wjtibl Dr. Horsley’s dic
tum am to the wort M ce ansae of al
cohol.

Judge Bell handed out two «tiff 
sentences to the fur thieves, Jacob 
and Simon Gebrltskl, when he «entenc- 
^d them to seven and five years ire- # 
spectively. Mrs. Gebritski, wife of 
Jacob, fainted after leaving the 
court room.

Miss Van Nor dun, daughter of a 
United States banker, and financée of 
l Salvation Aimy officer, was serious
ly injured in Scotland.

STOP THE LEAK
How careless and thoughtless is the 

roan who spends all he earns. Where 
one man stays poor through the slow 
methods of savings, a hundred gets 
rich.

Stop the leak ! The way to have 
ready money is to start a savings 
account and add to it regularly.

THE ONTARIO
BANK Capital - 

Proiiu -
••-sggg

Corner Water and Sitnooe S«e..Peterborough
JOHN CRANE. Manager.

THE DAYLIGHT STORE

X | BLACK CLOTHES I

U
J

Tl BLACK SUIT can be 
worn every day in the 
year and any hour of the 
day. It's all right. You 

can wear the Coat and Vest 
with any Trousers or the 
Trousers with any Coat and 
Vest

— WE THINK----
We have the finest assortment of Black Suits ever shown 
in the city. They have style, workmanship and fit—the 
three most essential things to make an up-to-date gar. 
ment. You should be very careful in buying your Black 
Suit, for black shows good or poor tailoring as no other 
fabric does.

We have Single and Double-breasted Black Suits 
in Thibets, Unfinished Worsteds, Cheviots, etc., at

$13.00 $15.00 $18.00
Fast’colors, hand tailored, correctly cut. Model Suits and guaranteed in

every respect.

Lang* & Maher,
406-411 Oeorge-SL- - -

Machine Phone No. 8.
Peterborough.



CLEARING, PRESSING, REPAIRING
Raitnc Ho«trht mit *jr»« X.I TstWs, ! 

•in prepare*! I.» irlvc splendid xaifshU tk-n <<> 
all A call auikiu -I All work 
dooe.—“ MAC," U»e dewier and Fmewr,

Ml MORQÉ STREET
Two Doom North Craig’s Farailnre Acre The Daily Review

»ii'I Bl’Il.UlNG MATERIAL .4 all
kimte. Stthiiric*, A-antUna.
Bill «un, Mvukttnn*. < am ups and 
btote, ami :tll kinds of finish.

Btixea and Ikix Shook*.

alf. McDonald estate
I\»int A Cbarke Mill. Vewboivugh.
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PROBABILITIES
Moderate to fresh weeterly and 

north-westerly winds ; fine. Friday, 
westerly winds ; fine and a littlit 
cooler.

'he Golden Lion Store
Is the first in Peterborough to offer the celebrated

ROGERS 
GARMENT

The name “ Rogers ” on a Coat or Suit is the hall mark 
of Quality, Fit and Finish.

A splendid assortment of this and other popular makes
now in stock.

No. 1541-At

$15.00
This cut represents 

one of our newest 
Tourist Coats. Beau
tiful quality light grey 
tweed, collar piped 
with green velvet.

No. 1606--A1

$12.50
Light Grey Tweed 

Tourist Coat, similar 
style to cut, collarless. 
Three rows self s'rap
ping front and back.

FARM PROPERTY
Exim «rood value in Farm*. We have eome 

th*- <• l.««ice*t Farms for nak-, mostly within reubon 
able distance of this city.

CITY PROPERTY
Some very fine lionet-* for sale. Reasonable 

price* ami u-rnw easy. Also good Ivota to all part* 
of the city.

INSURANCE
We reprewent the beet and most reliable Fire, Idle 

Accident and Pile Glass Inxuniutv iJvmpaniew, 
Prompt find careful attention given.

J. J. McBAIN * SOM
Office Cur. hdmme and < ieorge-et*. Phone

W. E. O'BRIEN. Special Agent.

Souvenir Novelties 

Sterling Silver
Srr our fine line of the laid designs in

Mit Pins
Spoons

Brooch Pins 
Pin Trays 

Cuff Links
Cups. etc.

Tlte above are rirhl, dwonwsl with .iainljr 
■■ ' ; •

N|kx>iim are «imamauted witli etvbvd views of the 
Lift l/ct, Ac.

Schneider
JEWELLER aed OPTICIAN 

Marriage Licenses Issued.

MUSIC
! Maurice van der Water

TENOR.
1 Voice Production and Singing, (method

Garcia.)
ADDRESS — Peterborough Conserva- 

I tory of Mu.sc, Peterborough.

-the store that never disappoints;

Real Elegance 
Manifested in Our Superb 
Showing of AUTUMN COATS
PERHAPS no other department in our store require» so

much careful study and forethought as does our ".Ready- 
to-wear ’’ section. After months of strenuous thought and labor 
we are able as a result to offer you the very choicest and most 
desirable garments to be had in this part of the Dominion. Buy
ing direct from makers we save'you all middlemen’s profits. Have 
a look whether you buy or not. Here are a few descriptions of
the fine finished Coats—the Tweed Coats are certainly gems of 
the designers’ art and weavers’ skill.

$16.00 BSi$15.00

W. E. McCANN
Graduate Toronto Conservatory 

Music
Organ let and choirmaster of George*!. Methodist 

Church.
Teacher of Piano, Voice and Theory. Add;—

I Uotwervalory of Mumc. Peterborough

TBAmi

Mil. CECIL CARL FORSYTH
ORGANIBT AND CHOIRMASTER ST. 

ANDREWS CIU I

TEACHER 1‘Umn. Voice Culture, Harmony and 
iVtmpoxtUtn. SjMxaal attention «riven to both 

I advanced pupil* and beginner*. 'Pupils prepared 
j for examination* and degree* in music. For terras 

apply to Residence and Studio 212 McDotmel at.

Wi
888 GEORGE STREET.

fflantrb

WANTED
TtXPF.RIEM'KI) SKIRT and WAIST 
Hi Apply to MISS SKID, at RkchaiM H

Workers. 
Hall A S.ito

I““
No. S

WANTED
MMEPlATELY-XVRflK GIRL. (Umd wage* 

suitable |*em*n. Apply at Review Office or 
Homewood Avenue.

WANTED

Girl or middle aged woman to do
general house work. Good wage*.

f tune,at r“ — -3W Ruhldge-Bt

WANTED
/‘'tOOK AND HOUSEMAID wanted by Mrs. R 
XV M. Dennistouti. Apply at Mrs. J. K Dennwtoun s, 
No. 755, Water stn-eC

ARB YOU MAKING 89008.22

A YEAR? I» le being done with oqr «tonds. 
. pWwsant, respectable and permanent.

Sot gait at to gent.

TO RENT
gToREHOITSE, corner Kbnoo« and Methane

I PIANO INSTRUCTION
MISS WILHELMINE GLMPHICHT

A.T.C.M.; A.O.C. M.

| Graduate Toronto Conservatory of Music

Will resume her teaching in Pianoforte 
first week in September.

Studio—535 Aylmer Street.

TO RENT
yyqrHF., No. 337 rxihdon-st., eight rooms, all

, Modem improverm-nts. 
H. R. STEWART.

Apply on the pro I 
d.KNf 1

A. L. TALBOT
CUSTOM HOUSE BROKER

I Fire Insurance. Accident Insurance.

FARMS, HOUSES, LOTS
p-'nr Sale in all part» of the |ctty or country.

INSURANCE Pipe, Ac* ..lent, SkAnrm. Plate 
Glas*. Burglary', < luaritutee.

R. G. Ivst, Special A cent. W UIGIfT
336 Owrii St Phone 2 Bell n • "*14111 1

14S Simcoe 8L, over Ormond A Walsh's 
Drug Store. 'Phone 410.

Kll A CO., Ixmdun, Ont.

MEN WANTED
Any number of Woodmen wanted for 

Algema Commercial Company, Sault Ste 
Marie; Ont Highest wages paid. Mar 

eepatched every Friday until Oct 15th 
Apply to GEO. J. CHALMERS. 542 Water 
treat, or P.0. Bo* 831. Citv.

CARPENTERS, 
LABORERS and 

CARTERS WANTED
Highest wages paid. Apply at 
once

DOMINION ENGINEERING & 
CONSTRUCTION CO., u-nud
GENERAL ELECTRIC CO.. WORKS.

NEW

Telephone Directory

Building Lots for Sale
EXCEPTIONAL LOCALITY.

Near Street Car* and near Jackson Park.
Lot 23.33 and 21, south Dublin and W. George-*!*., 

having frotiUMTOMon ImMin. Gilchrists and Park-sia 
of 659 feel in » large building Jot*, nr a* dentied.

Price»» frntn # 1 .K> up. Small payment dow n 
balance lu «mit. Particulam from

0*0. T. LEONARD.
ÔHgTkKlc Hall, Toronto, and

LINDSAY AS MIGHT.

I CHOICE PROPERTIES FOR SALE

Official Telephone Directory

THE BELL TELEPHONE COJ 
OF CANADA, limited.

is about to publish a new issue ol I h.v£?"Thi.iïî.'.'nm-’
the rJesw boarding house »*u*in«w established and main-

1 tatned from the fact of Ua excellent location and 
splendid .norummodalion i nrge ground*, giw.d 
Mtahie and yard. To be sold eu bloc at a reasonable

for the district of EASTERN I ,Md
ONTARIO, including the city ol ISMT ££&£ 

I’eterborough. j «, «i a, «t*"», ■—*
Orders for new connections, ! J. T. O'CONNELL At CO. 

changes of firm names, changes of Phone !•«. vs Humer Sueee
street addresses or for duplicate 
entries should be handed in at once | Aiirtinn Çalo 
to the Local Manager. '

Loom fitting 
Coat of fine 
hr (Midcloth in 
black or fawn,

_̂________ 44 »n. length,
, pretty full

length treatment of self application at 
hack and front ; new full sleeve with 
full cuff ; double breasted front with 
pearl buttons ; self collar.

Loose fitting 
Empire G*at 
of black and 
fawn satin 
finished Ker 
sey Cloth, 42 

inches long ; pleated hack ; trimmed 
throughout with fine silk I «aid ; new 
sleeve with cuff; single breasted fly front

Loose bo x- 
fitting Coat of 
fine black 
broadcloth, 34

............................................. .. inch length ;
" pleated back,
self application at front and Itack ; 
trimmed with small satin covered but
ton ; fly front with mohair covered 
buttons ; new sleeve with self applica
tion at wrist ; satin twilled lining.

$13.00

$15.00

Very attrac
tive 38 inch 
Empire Gpat 
of fine Mack 
Kersey Cloth; 

the yoke effect has beautiful design 
elaborated in silk soutache braid ; 
pleated back with side treatment 
in braided design ; full bishop sleeve 
with new funnel shaped cuff, braid 
trimmed ; circular slash pockets; fly 
front with silk covered buttons ; 
collar lieautifully designed in silk 
braid. M Extra Special.”

$15.00
Black Broad
cloth Coat in 
loose fitting 
style, 36 inch 

- - length ; in-
verted pleat 

at back with side and front applica
tion of self ; new designed velvet col
lar with self application ; new full 
sleeve with loose cuff treated with ap
plication of self.

Manufacturers’
Committee Meet

Will beImportant Questions 
Taken Up

The manufacturers* committee 
meeting this evening is an import
ant one. Several questions which 
need immediate action are on hand 
and .will be considered tonight. The 
first is in regard to the Steel Roll
ing Mills Company bylaw, which is 
now ready for the council to give 
the first and second reading and 
then present to the people.

The free mail delivery proposition 
which Aid. McWilliams brought be
fore the council eome weeks ago is 
beginning to come to life. The chair
man «ays he is prepared to go ahead 
with the matter an<L_«ee what .can 
be «tone. He says tfia~t mo far be has 
had great encouragement from all 
ûdes and he believes that the gov
ernment will at this time grant this 
city a free delivery ot mail.

The question of advertising will . 
also he taken up and probably eome 
definite ection will be taken.

Earthquakes in
South America

More Severe Shocks Fell But 
Little Damage Done
Special to the Review. 

Santiago, Chili, Aug. 30. — Reports 
from Taona and Aryra say that 
heavy earthquake shocks have been 
felt in that district as far as the 
Peruvian boundary.

In Taona there was little proper
ty. damaged.

A MODERN EYE-SIGHT TESTER

I fay no taxes—I pay no rent. 
Often l>listed—without a cent ; 
lint a king among men—from dis

ease I’m free.
Since taking Kooky Mountain Tea.

—Ask jour druggist.

For * few Hay», beginning 
Wednesday morning, you can 
buy Factory Cotton worth 7o 
for 80. the beat Feint, regular 
12 12c, for lOc ; Fancy Swiss 
Muslin, regular 2So, for ISO. 
Hemstitched Handkerchiefs, 
■linen, 4 for 2Sc. Clearing sale 
of Silk Blouses on Wednesday 
Bo sûre and see them.

B. V. MOVES. 408 George St,

We have recently installed In our new Optical 
Parlor thf
Geneva Combined Opfithslmoeeepe and 

Retinoeeope
This i* undoubtedly the most modern »nd up-to- 
date inurnment forey»«i#<ht testing yet invented, 
and along with the ftysiem we have been using, will 
give a<•rurale mmlt* in every case.

We are not here to-day and away to-morrow, but 
we are hero to romain, and to stand buck or oar

OUR OONM LTATION 18 FREE, and <mr 
charge* resHunabh*

A. A. FOWLER, Phm. B.
Graduate of the Empire College of Ophthalmology 

Toronto
l>octor of Optics from the Northern Illinois College

" iphl*-—'-------- -------------- —of Ophthalmology and Otology, Chicago.
With John Nugent, Dr*aut

F. W. DOAN,
Local Manager.

Before You Buy
Take a walk Into our office before yowa bay anything 
in real estate and see oar list of property. W, i,avi 
house* from #td*> up to 1 >>t> from g|5t> tip
Home gvqd market gardens at right prkes Kama
in all parts of the tinanity. We can .wait you uo 
matter what you want.

A. BROWN & CO.
m Iw sum. — T»u«. 11

WU. BBL1. tipKkl

FOR A GOOD SMOKE TRY THE

ROSELEAF
SO CENT CIGAR

Manufectured by A. MURTY, Peter boro

VISITORS

On Friday Next
Remainder of Goods at Oxford 

Hotel Will be Sold
The rale of furniture at the Ox

ford hotel, C.P.R. station, which 
wav held yesterday, will be contin
ued do Friday next, Aug. 31st, when 
the remainder of the effects will be 
disposed ot Mr. Chas Stapleton i* 
the auctioneer. Sale begins at 1 f.m.

PIANOS
Ficto tlte city undimrrr 

Uicifland
hiiK .-onuirr »re hwiàlyi Befor» deciding on goy piano 

-jL'-v-.-i-BCk. . t-xiikbii at i»«a.iian In- invité y ou to insnect. examine and
ofî*2t‘v WX?\ r. Irtiiidiag * UH j hear the excellent values

J. Jo TURNER St
Teat Manufacturers. Petr r I-

crvMc I offering. .We «ell for cash or on 
** 'I easy terms. J M. Greene Music 

■uth, <>nL Co., new opera, boose building. fid

Accident to the
Warsaw Stage

Wheel Came OIFWhile Coming 
Through Ash burn ham

The Warsaw stage was delayed 
short time thin morning owing to 
slight accident while coming through 
Aittrburnhrun on its way to tfhe cfcy 
The nut came off orx^ of the onde 
of the front axle u-nd allowed the 
wheel to run off. Fortunately, Mr 
Crowe wag not driving fast at the 
time a*id there were no paaecngers 
in the ’bus else there might bave 
been more damage dime. As it was 
Uie driiver received a considerable 
shaking Uj>. Home passer»by hel|ied 
to get the wheel on hgaJn and the 
tri^ citywardN was resumed- 

- . -

WILL RESUME HER CLASSES
Mrs. iW J. Morrow, who has been 

meeting with much «access in Eur
ope, where «lie has been studying 
under the finest teachers for the 
past few months, will resume her 
classes about the middle of Septem
ber.

All iutending pupils will kindly 
forward their name's so that boars 
can be satisfactorily arranged, as 
her classes this season will be even 
larger than heretofore. Mrs Morrow 
returns with letters from European 
teachers in which her 'ability an a 
teacher is plainly *hown, and by

bich ebè can safely place herself 
as one of tjic foremost teachers jn 
Cahada.

It is to be hoped the citixena of 
Peterborough will apPreciate. Mfi. 
Morrow more than ever, owing to 
the interest ehe has taken in furth
ering music in our city in the pa*»t. 
This is a rare opportunity . for pu
pils in both vocal and instrumental 
muait. Studio, 437 Brock street.

Like a Candle
Under a Bushel

W. H. Moore’s Opinion as to 
Building of the Normal 

School on Dixon Park
"Why, it*s preposterous,** remarked 

Mr. ,W. 11. Moore to the Review to
day regarding the proposition to 
build the Normal school in Dixon 
park, "it’s the height of nonsense 
to choose the Dixon park when a 
sitd can be had on the Hilliard farm. 
If the school is built on the Hill
iard farm it will be like a light 
on a hill ; i* placed on Dixon park 
site it will be like a candle on 1er 

bushel. Why, a etranger couldn’t 
find the echuol in a half a day, if 
it’s built on the Dixon park loca 
tion.”

"Isn’t the Hilliard farm too far 
out of the way!” queried the repor
ter.

"No, the street cars go within 
few yards of the property, and it 
much easier of access than the Dix 
on park site. . \

"The people will never forgive 
them if they bury the Normal school 
iu Dixon park,” w Mr. Moore’s 
farting shot a)4 be moved on.

INJURED BY
FALL ON ROAD

Old Gentleman's Painful Injury 
This Morning

An aged gentleman named Jenk
ins, from Douro township, received 
sevetal painful injuries by falling 
ou the road in front ot the Orient
al hotel yard this morning. He re
ceived révérai email cots about the 
face that caused considerable pain. 
He was taken into a nearby hotel, 
where his injuries were attended.

To Take Charge
Of New Convent

Six Sisters From Mount St.
Joseph go to North Bay.

Six Sisters from Mount St. Joseph 
Convent, accompanied by the Motbef 
Superior. Rev. Sister Clotilde, left this 
moraing for North Bay, where they 
will take charge of the new Convent 
which has been erected there, and 
look after the «ducattonal work in the 
diocese of Sault Ste. Mariet The Mo
ther Superior will return ottee t he Hin
ter» are nett led iu their new holue ^tnd 
the work ia well under way.

SPECIAL TRIP
LABOR DAY

Str. Monarch: will run a special 
trip on Labor Day to Jubilee Point* 
leaving Wolfe afreet wftmxfl at 9 ».

to Rice Lake, calling ait Jubilee 
Point 12 o’clock, Gore’* Landing 12 15. 
Harwood 12.40, Idyl Wyld 1.00 p.m. 
Returning leaving Idyl* Wyld alt .\00 

Round trip 50 cent». 2d

Non-Coms’ Outing
Well Patronized

The excursion down the river this 
afternoon under the auspices of the 
non-coms’ of the 67th regiment, 
was patronized by over 200 person*. 
The Water Lily left Wolfe street 
wharf ehortly after two o’clock with 
the happy crowd on board.

• ' -!_■■■;■ ii _■ 'JJM

LABOR DAY EXCURSION
On Labor Dif, Srpt. 3rd. tl>« 

steamer Empress will lean Lskefie d 
tor Burleigh Falls and Bton/ Lake 
peint a. aller arrival of morning train, 
returning la ronneet with 4.00 p.m. 
tram (or Peterborough. Reurn (are, 
30 sente. 4d

You have reaathe SaHor Boy* 
lea - Buy today tor your din
er to-morrow ‘ Sailor Bey- 

Can nod Goode, Tomatoes. Corn, 
ns, Salmon. Your money 
M net buy better foods. Do 
• Bet -Sailor BOy or subeti 

tie toe T
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T. Popham McCullough
M D EYF. EAR, NORB snd THROAT. OSce- 

Hciii.vr-l u> IttBwék WM. P«er*ur tirh.

gtntmt

Ureiow snd Omd.nl. 
Uniat Hares, ns. KiufM 
Oew-Nu 374* listage Mire

DR. R. F. MORROW
HARTER OE DENTAL KÜRGFRY, snd Oold 

Hedeliet R. D. C. S Offres—Id b» old etsnd 
oser «Uns HaU, Race No. I, Com* ul Ueor»-.
and Bmax* Sursis

DR. J. D. BAGSHAW 1
ORàDÛATt Or CHICAGO COLLEGE of Dental 

tiWMKms ; fcjfK) vf Royal College of Dental Bfi* 
aaoe», Tvruuux Off:c«—Corner of Humer ami 
George eta, over Macdonald's drug sture .Phone
HP

R. B. WOOD
BARRISTER. SOIJCITOR. Etc Office rrmr red 

frviu Bank of Comme** Bulk41— — ■*** ‘w,r<“ 
street, recently occupied by E. 1

WEAKNESS
Foe of the Aged.

With Enervated Strength and Im
poverished Blood, this Is a 

Season of Danger.
Right now, to-day, is the time to look for better health. 

If you use Ferroaoue you'll find it Ferrozonc is a grand 
blood renovator, makes the vital fluid rich, red and nutritious. 
By strengthening the blood, a current of life is sent into every 
nook and corner of the body that puts stamina and staying 
power into all weak organs. ...

A complete restoration to the health and spirits of youth 
is within the reach of everyone that uses the food tonic 
Ferrozonc. You can hardly afford to miss the benefit of 
such a strength-giving medicine. Hadn’t you better try it?

—FERROZONC—
«tiding to 436 tiw?ise 
E. B. Edwards Mosss

*1
W. H. MOORE

,FTER, SOLICITOR. 1» Oh Fupws Court 
Office—Hunter «reek first était* west of 
OSes.

MALI. A HAYES
BARRISTERS. POTJCTTORR end NOTARIES

PUBLIC, Hunter Street, Peterborough, next to 
- •- - -- ■ ui at the lowest

LOCI» M. ■AIM

HALL, MEDD & 
DAVIDSON

■non A IlaD)
BARRISTERS, SOLICITORS, Etc., Peterborough 

Oat. OSée— Corner of Hunter and Water M* 
over Bank ol Commerce

B. a. SAIL A r MM. A W. S. DATHW>S

BDMISON A DIXON
BAjetFTERS, SOLICITORS, F.u. OUm In Oui- 

on-. PU«k. commit Hunter aad Oeor*» BUM., 
oner Dickson'e store.

DEWI8T0UII, PECK* KERR
BABRIF 

4» Wi 
■A. Hr*.

BAfirWTE^WHJCITORfl.. NOT ABIES, Etc.
Water SÎfeet, Peterborough.

-----*. ». sas*. A M- UESNISTOVS

ROGER A RENNET
tlSTERS, eOlACITO1RS, Etc, 373 Wain 

•lepbooe No. 191.■«S; Peterborough. TeU-'j

Money at Current Ratee 
Upon Easy Terms.

S. M. SOOBS. WMIT

BANK OF MONTREAL
Establish 1817. Bend Office, ■entrent.

Car lui raid Up........................ .,..|li.«>vmn
HeUrveYaad......................................  *»»
Undivided Profil ................. MllJlM

fiAVlNUK BANK DEPT - Inlenmt alliwed unde- 
posits of Sl.ou and upward at current rate*. 

PFTERBOBOUGH BRANC1L

K. EARDLEY-WILMOT
MANAOEB

TORONTO SAVINGS 
A LOAN COMPANY

BEAD OFFICE, 437 Oeerte Si., Feterberoelh

PAID OP CAPITAL - 
RESERVE FUND - •

$1,600,000 00

- DEPOSITORY FOR SAVINGS

34 PER OINT, par annum paid or 
Q added le ibe Pnooipoi twine a year 
2S no depumte ol On# Dollar ui.d

npwarde.
An eocoont ms* be opened at any tirrr 

with $1.00, internet accruing (rum tb* dale 
of dapoeit to dele of withdrawal.

Kerry facility and conramène. ofered lo 
dspneltem.inoludiwg cnecking privilege., me.

OKBBNI UKR.S lamaed in aem# of O, c 
Hnwdred Dollar# end upwards, 1er porie. . 
of from one to 5 years. Hall ymrly 
coupon» attached, r.praeantmg inWrest at 
FOUkPKB CENT, per annum.

By Bpeeinl Urd*t-in-Council, F-secutoru 
end Trnateensre authorized by law to iaiet- 
In the Debenture# of thia Company.

The OoTemmowt also accepta the .Coe - 
paoy’e debewtnree an eeonrirlee » be dopo.it 
td by Fire aad Ufa loeurance Uompanics 
doing bn ai neao I# Cased a.

MONK Y TO LOAN at lowest current 
rein ei interest.

1er fnrthar information apply In

W. G. MORROW,
lUuflaf Directe

CASH MING!
BIST HARD COAL FOR AUGUST

$7.20 Ç"
BEST HARD WOOD $6 OO PER CORD 

SOFT WOOD FROM *4 00 UP.

J. E. A. FITZGERALD
Children's Aid Society

FOR THE CARE OF NEGLECTED 
AND ILL-TREATED CHILDREN.

incorporated by Act of Legislature. 1898 
information required. liixmant, name* 
kept strictly private.

CHILDREN FOH ADOPTION
ORlee Heure- lion to IL» am. 

OFFICE— DIVISION COURT BLDG

GEO. COCHRANE,
Acurr and Assi, See

It is Impossible for 
any one to be weak 
or nervous if they 
use Ferrozonc. It 
possesses the power 
to kindle new vital
ity and strength in 
systems of people 
almost dying o f 
weakness.

It Is an extraor
dinary and magical 
tonic, a wonderful 
rebuilder, far famed 
for its lasting cure*.

You’ll never know 
what real good 
health means until 
you have used Fer- 
rozone, which con
tains more actual 
nourishment and 
strength-giving ele
ments than you can 
get In any other way

As a blood purifi
er, nerve-strength- 
ener, and appetizing 
tonic, Ferrozone 
has positively no 
equal.

By mall Ovm M. C. 
Cowm, UJWL

l OwL, aad HartfOM.

Hon. Adam Beck Discusses
Power Question Procedure

Explains to Rulers of Ontario Municipalities That the 
Government Ensures Fair Treatment For All—A 
Minimun Rate—No Direct taxation.

Toronto, Aug. 3ts-^The Important
convention of the Ontario Municipal 
Association, which opened yesterday In 
the Toronto City Hall, was featured 
toy an address by Aid. Lyons of Guelph, 
on the p-iwer question, eulogizing the 
Commission.

Answers to questions from delegates 
regarding it were made by Hon. Adam 
Beck, who Incidentally remarked that 
some municipalities were worrying be
cause they might not be included, and 
t-hat the Town of Ogdens burg, N. Y., 
had offered the Commission 20,000 
horse power.

Minister’s Reply to Queries.
In effect, some of the Minister’s re

plies to queries were:
The municipality must give the Hy

dro-Electric Commission an estluratv of 
the amount of power It requires. ^

The Commission then gives an esti
mate as to the. cost, but the municipal
ity must submit the contract to the duly 
qualified ratepayers for endorsatlon.

The Commission will fix a minimum 
rate to be charged, and it will cover in
terest and sinking fund on contract. 
The municipality may charge a» much 
higher as it Ukvs if life users will pay 
it.

The people who don't use the power 
don’t have lo pay for It at all.

In the event of a municipality not 
being able to keep up. owing, say to 
a big fire, there will be some other 
plage needing more power. The Com
mission would regulate this and the 
smaller municipality would not lose.

The Government will see that a lar®» 
enough minimum f^e will be charged 
to users to pay in fall for the power.

No Direct Taxation.
The bill gives the Commission the 

power to fix the rate, ami It will not 
mean one cent of direct taxation.

Cheers greeted one delegate, who re
marked “The whole text Is cheap pow
er, and go as far as our present legis
lation will let us go to get 1L”

Ottawa’s Salvation.
Mayor Ellis of Ottawa said the Pow

er Commission had, to a large extent, 
been the salvation of his city, and <t 
meant a saving of from $100,000 to 
1150,000 to the capital. He eulogised 
Mr. Beck, who deserved the thanks of 
the Ontario people. He understood no 
town would be required to pay for what 
It did not want.

Mayor Sleeman of Guelph told how 
the Royal City was making a success 
of municipal ownership of the water
works, street railway, gas. etc.

Then came an explanatory paper 
from W. C. Mlkel on the work and pow
er of the Ontario Railway Commission, 
and Assessment Commissioner Forman 
dealt with the present Assessment Act 
at some length.

Officers Elected.
The officers for the ensuing year 

were elected as follows.
President, Mayor J. A. EUie, Ottawa; 

1st vice, D. M. McIntyre, city solicitor, 
Kingston; 2nd vice, Aid. M. Cooper 
London; 3rd vice. Forest H. Bean, Wet- 
lnad; 4th vice. Mayor Sleeman, Guelph; 
secretary-treasurer, K. M. McKay, 8t. 
Thomas; executive. Mayor Coatsworth, 
Toronto; mayors of London, Ingersoll, 
Brockvllle and Peterboro, J. H. Freyer, 
Galt; City Solicitor W. Ct. Chisholm. 
Toronto; Controller W. P- Hubbard. 
Toronto; W. C. Mlkel. city Solicitor, 
Belleville; S. H. Kent, city clerk. Ham- 
Uton, and Charles ouUlna. Wentworth

wr.RUawi Uinp
suent is a certain 
and guaranteed

The Resolutions.
The following resolutions were refer

red to the resolutions committee:
That the Ontario Municipal Associa

tion express It* willingness to eater In
to a confederation with the other pro
vinces and the Canadian Manufacturers 
upon the following terms, vis: That 
persons unable to pay taxes may have 
these charged against the proper
ty and not remitted.

That legislation be sought enabling 
municipal councils of cities to open and 
extend streets upon the local Improve
ment plan upflW *ueh term* as to as
sessing therefor the property benefited 
as may |*eem proper, notwithstanding 
petitions against the same.

T^at this association apply to the lo
cal Legislature asking that power be 
granted to all municipalities to asses# 
all property within the municipalities 
and collect taxes thereon.

That the Ontario Legislature be peti
tioned to pass the coming session such 
legislation as will enable municipali
ties to assess railways at the rate of 
$5,000 per mile.

That legislation toe passed compelling 
bakers In all municipalities to adopt 
a uniform loaf of bread.

GETS FIVE YEARS.

OilLLO SSS.fC,S3,5■ ■ ■■■■■ and protrroinspi*, fae fartlmonfal. to theno"
or. oHAsra-oiimwgNT,

6 PASSENGERS DROWN IT IS PURE!

Firebug Whose Courage Fails ae Flames 
Creep Upon Him.

Woodstock. Aug. 30.—T went Into 
Bond's Schoolhouse after setting It 
afire with the intention of Incinerating 
myself, but when the flames crept up 
close to me my courage failed me, as It 
has often done before when I tried to 
get myself out of the world, and I left 
the building before there was any dan
ger of being hemmed in by the flames. 
I went to a safe distance and watched 
the fire gain such headway as to pre
clude the possibility of saving the 
building. Then I came to the city and 
gave myself up to an officer.’’

This was the statement made by 
George Williams at police headquar
ters yesterday morning. The confessed 
incendiary was charged with arson, 
pleaded guilty, elected summary trial 
before the police magistrate, and was 
immediately sentenced to Kingston 
Penitentiary for five years. Williams ia 
a man of 67.

“Old Princess” Breaks Up Dur
ing Terrible Lake Storm.

Tragedy an Lake Winnipeg on Satur
day When Historié Veaael Goes 
Down—Was a Transport For Troops 
In the Riel Rebellion—-Old Cept. 

Hawke Spurned Life Without Hie 
Ship—An Investigation to Be Held.

Winnipeg. Aug. 30.—In the worst 
storm that ever swept over Lake Win
nipeg, the famous * Old Princess’* went 
to the bottom, 150 miles north of Sel
kirk.

Six passengers went down with the 
wreck and sixteen struggled to Swampy 
Island in two boats in imminent peril.

They were rescued by the City of Sel
kirk the next day and arrived home 
yesterday morning.

Capt. Hawks, Mias Flora MacDonald, 
IaOftus Goodmanson, Joe Adrenaen, J. 
Johansen and Charles Gray eyes per-
fc»had.

A Rebellion Transport.
The Princess was built in 1881 and 

win used to transport troops In the Riel 
rebellion.

The great storm struck her Saturday 
afternoon, and she literally dropped to 
pieces In battling with the elements, 
the crew being forced to abandon the 

e hull with water up to their necks.
As the passengers and crew sought 

to leave» the waterlogged craft the 
smokestack fell, penetrated the hull and 
the boat broke in the middle, part of It 
drifting away, while the balance, with 
the machinery, went to the bottom. 

Captain Went Down Standing.
Old Capt. Hawks went down standing 

at the pilot-house, his many year# In 
the Hudson Bay service from England 
to Fort Churchill teaching him to spurn 
life without his ship.

The boat was southbound from Pop
lar Point with passengers and a cargo 
of flab.

There will be an investigation over 
the use of suoh an old and rotten vessel. 
It was owned by Capt. Wm. Robertson 
of Selkirk.

Dies From Fall.
Brockvllle, Aug. 30.—As a result of 

injuries sustained by falling from a 
cheese factory root, striking on his ab
domen, Norman Goderich died here yes
terday In the hospital He was unmar
ried and wm upwards of 40 years of 
age, with no living relatives. The acci
dent occurred near Frankvtlle.

Killed at Crossing.
Galt, Aug. 30.—Mrs. George Mogg, a 

married woman, aged about 50 years, 
waa killed by the northbound Grand 
Trunk trahi at the crossing near Hunt
er’s Comers yesterday afternoon. En
gineer Farley blew the whistle, but de
ceased walked directly on to the track 
and was hurled about 20 feet. A cor
oner’s Inquest will’be held.

Hurt While Playing Ball.
Windermere, Aug. 30.—About a month 

ago Frank' Harris, son of Rev. I>r. El
more Harris of Toronto, while playing 
with bowling bails, accidentally struck 
himself on the forehead. It did not 
trouble him again until about ten days 
ago, when he was taken sick. Dr. 
Bruce of Toronto was sent for, and he, 
with Dr. Porter, operated on Harris yes
terday morning. They found a slight 
fracture of the skull, tiuTHarrU now 
lies In a critical condition at their sum
mer residence here.

Killed While Blasting.
Fort WHIiam, Aug. 30.—8. Peterson, 

foreman for Foley Bros., on the G.T.P. 
construction, and an Italian, name un
known. were Instantly killed Tuesday 
afternoon at Kamlnlstlqula by the 
premature explosion of a bla«t.

earned Skyward By Balloon.
Kingston. N.Y., Aug. 30.—Caught by 

the anchor of a balloon and whirled 
500 feet in the air over the heads of 
5,000 spectators, Mrs. Roper of Brook
lyn was seriously but not fatally In
jured yesterday at the Ulster County 
Fair at Ellenvllle. The balloonist pull
ed the safety cord and descended, Mrs. 
Roper striking the ground heavily.

Destroy Chicago Food Stuff.
Chicago, Aug. 30.—Three hundred 

and fifty thousand pounds of foodstuffs 
were destroyed In Chicago last week, 
according to the bulletin of the health 
department, because they were Impure. 
Arrests have also been numerous. Fif
teen Greek peddlers, tw'o fish dealers, 
three bakers and three Ice cream deal
ers were arrested on the charge of at
tempting to dispose of foodstuffs that 
were unfit for consumption.

Wouldn’t “Lock” Disabled Boat.
Sault Ste. Marie, Aug. 30.—Investiga

tion Is to follow the refusal of Supt. J. 
C. Boyd of the Ship Canal to lock 
through the steamer Zimmerman, while 
In a disabled condition after the recent 
collision In St. Mary’s River. Supt 
Boyd alleges .that k would have been 
dangerous to lock the boat through 
under the circumstances.

Youth Ends His Life.
Toronto, Aug. 30.—Mansnn Kenny, 

aged 18, who had been summoned to 
appear in court for assaulting a China
man, ended his own life on Wednesday 
night in the yard In rear of his board
ing-place on Queen street. He was a 
driver for the Rapid Delivery Co.

Flower Show at Guelph.
Guelph. Aug. :t0.—The ninth annual 

convention • f the Canadian Horticul
tural Association is In progress at the 
Ontario Agricultural College. Over ..ne 
hundred delegates are present. Secre
tary Ewing's report showed that up to 
the end of 1905 there were 82 members 
in good standing. Of these. 46 were 
in and ar *und Montreal. Jit In an l 
around Toronto, and 24 in othû: places 

port show
ed a balance of $92.91 on hand. The 
floral exhibit was not as large as us
ual, but was a creditable one. S »me 
fine specimens of foliage plants and 
cut flowers were shown. Las; evening 
the convention listened to a lecture by 
H. S. Arkell, B. A., and other address**.

Police Raid a Lottery.
Niagara Falls. Ont.. Aug $0.—W FÎ. 

Hunt, who a year agi was fined $1.0*9 
for running # . lottery at Fort Erl*, 
was afrested again yesterday by Pro
vincial Officers Greer anti Mains He 
has been rumi rig a lottery at the An
glo-American Hotel at Fort Erl» arid 
the paraphernalia was scooped by me 
officers.

R. L. Borden on Labor Day.
Ottawa, Aug. 30.—R. L. Borden. M P., 

will leave this afternoon for the Mari
time Provinces. He will address the 
big Labor Day demonstration as Syd
ney Mines on Sept. S, and will «peak in 
New Glasgow on Sept. 6, and in Truro 
on the 8th.

Fire at Deserente.
Deseronto, Aug. SO.—Fire yesterday 

afternoon destroyed two large barnl 
and their contents on the premises oc
cupied by F. B. Gaylord, on Dundas 
street, and owned toy the Rathbun Co.

Will Provide Site.
Peterboro. Aug. 30.—It is likely that 

the normal school will be erected on 
the Dixon Park, which Is now city pro
perty. The Board of Education has 
agreed to Government's terms.

Riba Broken In Fight.
Toronto, Aug. SO.—Kicked during a 

fight In Cobalt five days ago. George 
Darratt. a Cobalt fireman, came to To
ronto yesterday and found out that two 
of his riba had bean broken.

| Montreal bas laid this summer ten 
i mile* of new stow and cement side-

Iwulke at a cost ot ten thousand dol
lar* a mil^

Walter "Wellman will not attempt 
the a*rahi$> trip to the North Pole 
Uüâ year,

This is the paramount feature of

"SAIADA"
CEYLON GREEN TEA 

Free from dust, dirt and all foreign substances.
Lead packets only. 5$c, 30c, 40c, Soc ana 60c per lb. At aH grocers

HIGHEST AWARD ST. LOUIS 190*.

THE MARKETS.
Liverpool and Chicago Wheat Future* 

Close Lower—Live Stock Markets 
—The Latest Quotations.

» -r Wrdnenday kreniug, Aug L*p.
Liverpool wheat luttw«*»-’ closed to-day 

urn-hwito ltd lower ttoun yesterday, and 
corn future* ‘/«d to %d higher.

At t'hlvsgo .Sept, w in it t «-lourd \c lowt-r 
than yesterday : Sept, wra higher, aud 
Sept, oat» *4C higher.

WINNIPEG OPTIONS.
At the Winnipeg option market yester

day the following were the <-lo*i»g quota
tions; Aug. 7ti%c Lid, Oct. 72%c, Dec. Tl|fc* 
bid, May 7*fcc bid.

LEADING WHEAT MARKETS.

GRAND TRUNK RAILWAY SYSTEM
RAILWAY TIME TABLE

Arrive. Depart
UixUay, Orl il la.'Midland.) Il.e0a.rn. RJ6 *-■ 

tJmwnlmnsf, North Kay, >
KtiuklvUleaud Toronto .. j 9.00 p.m. 8.36 am

SSRfifciSlhra
wi--.

Lindsay "Leal ... 8.15 a.m. SJOpja
llastiiiyw.t 'i*itinl«*llford,Mad<ir, 1 6 10a.m. 8.30 am

BWevtila Kâaguton, M«»ut->
real and Emit......  ) _JMbp.nL f.OOpja

Laàefisîd ............. .. ..
> I-'«an., tv.» am

A 5.15 p.m. 1LV.SJS 
i «U0 1 in. 5.4# PJS

Sept Dec. May.
New York ............ .... 79*s hi* Ml.
IK-Iiolt................... .... 74 76* 80
8t. Ixml* .............. .... 68
Mltilnupoll* .... .... 71% 73 77
Tolede.................... ......... 73 X 76% 8*8%
Du/tith................... .... 7.1% 73% 77%

TORONTO GRAIN MARKET.

..$0 75 to $.Wheat, spring, final 
Wheat, tall, btiah
Wheat, red, buah ...................... ....
Wheat, goose, bush .... .... ....
Harley, buah ...................... O f.l V 51
Oats, bush .... ................ u 41 ....
Rye, t>u*h ............................. 0 75 ....
leas, buah ....................... 0 72 ....

LIVERPOOL GRAIN AND PRODUCE 
Liverpool, Aug. 2».—Wheat, Fpot steady; 

No. 2 led western winter, 5e 10%d; future», 
quiet; hêpt., M* 2%d; Dec., tie :i%U. torn, 
spot firm; American mized, new, +% 9%«1* 
future#, steady; Kept., 4a b*d; Be#-., 4a 
7*d; Jaa . now. 4e 2%d.

Beef, extra India meFS. quiet. Win 3d. 
Pork prime rae*a, western, quiet, tkl. 
Home, abort cut. quiet, ,%Sn 0d Itaeoii. 
Ci mberland cot, steady. Mi. shoulder*, 
«square, weak, J8e *d. laird, prime west
ern, In tierce*, quiet, #4* 9d; American re
fined, In pall*, quiet, €Ba.

NEW YORK DAIRY MARKET. 
New York, Aug. 2».—Butter, firm; re

ceipt* 14,45*. Street price, extra < ream- 
eiT, 24 to 24ftc» Official price*, cream
ery, common to extra, 18c to state
dairy, common to fancy, 17c to 23c; re
novated. common to extra, Ific to 21c; west
ern factory, common to flint*. 14%c to 
lKl&e; western Imitation creamery, extra*, 
2Uc to 2Vfcc; llrat», 18c to Ific.

fheene - Firm, unchanged ; receipts, 6517. 
Egg»—Finn; receipt*, Ht ate.

Pcunaylvanla and nearby fancy Selected, 
white, 27c; choice, 26c to 'Me; mixed ex- 
ftniF, 2fic to 2He: wetttern fir*!*, 21»; «»ftl- 
clal prie#' western firetH, 90%c to 21c; 
•ctondH, 18 Vic to 19%.

——%
CATTLE MARKET8.

Cable* Esotcr—BsBde Higher—Chi
cago Lower «in Hog*.

London, Ang. 29.—Cattle ore euoiod nt 
Itie to ll%c per lb.; refrigerator l>**ef, 
8%c per lb.; abt-ep, dressed, 14&c to 16c 
per lb.
EAST BUFFALO CATTLE MARKET.

East Buffalo, Aug. 29.—Cuttle-Receipt», 
75 head, steady; price* unchanged.

Venir—Receipts, 50 head; active and 230 
higher, $4.50 to $8.25.

Hog*—Roeetpta, 2100 head; on ire; light 
weight», 5c to 10c higher; other4, i*te»dy; 
heavy and mixed. $6.tk> to $6.75; york-rsf 
$6.70 to $**»; pigs, $6.70 to $6.73; roughs. 
$5.25 to $5.50.

Hheep and Lembs—Receipt#, 1600 h«*ad; 
active; lend»*. 15c; yearliugs, 25c higher; 
others, steady; lamb#, $6 ta $«.50; yearlings, 
$6 ta $6.00.

NEW YORK LIVE STOCK.
New York, Aug. A—Beeves— Receipts, 

1411; eteers, very dull and loe to 15c low
er; K4egna bulls, easy, other», eteady* 
cows, steady; Steers, $4.40 to $5.95; fuucy 
steer*. $6.3t«; stags. $4.15; bulla, $2.45 to 
$4; cows, $1 ta $4. Export* to-day, \m cat
tle. 15 sheep and 37UO quarter# of lieef.

Calves—Receipt*. 2:580. Veale. Flow and 
fully 25c off. Some sale*, 50c .lower. Grang
ers and buttermilk*, steady. Veals. $."» lo 
$8.50; few tops, $8.75. Urassere aud but
termilks. $3.25 to $4.

Sheep and Lamb*—Receipt*. 4715; xheep, 
attady: rood lambs,; no prime or ciiab-o 
here, medium and «-vmmoa, dull and tower 
ta sell. Sheep, *3 50 t» $5 50: cuUa, $2 to 
$3: lu mb». $6 la $8.30; calls. $5.

Hega—Receipts. 707*. Nominally steady; 
No sales reported.

CHICAGO LIVE STOCK. 
Chicago, Aug.

000; beet strong 
steady; common to prime steer*. $3.75 to 
$0.85; cows. $2 TV to $4.10; belfera. $2.13 
to $5.10; bolls* $2.0t> to $4.40; stockera aud 
feeders, $2 *0 to $4 .15.

Hoe* u.-elptM. 28.UU0; 10c lower: choice 
to prime heavy, $6.20 to $6 .10; .medium to 
good to heavy, $5.90 to $6.10; butcher*’ 
weights, $6.2t> to $8.36; good to choice 
heavy mixed $6-90 to $6.10; packing. $5.50 
to $6: pig*. $5.60 to $6.40.

■beep—Receipts, 22JW0; firm. Sheep. 
$4.25 te $5.76: vcnrllagfc $5.40 to $6^0; 
lambs, $G to $7.65.

CHEESE MARKETS.
Pleton, Ang. 29.—Twelve factories board

ed 990 boxea. all coloreB) I2tyr highest bid; 
135 boxes sold. Buyen* Cartiigtfuul Thornp-

CAN ADLAN PACIFIC RAILWAY
BAST 4**1 VB

Norwood Havelock, Ottawa,
Atvntreal ......................... 5.15 p.m. ll.38.ain

Indian River, Norwood. Have 
kick. 'x MiiOam. 7.4$ pm

Norwood, Havelock, Kingwum,
Ottawa, Montre»», j’orttaiid,

. Bcwtou,......................................... 6 IS am U$$a*

Toron to, Condon, Detroit, < *bl-
cago, New York... ....... ll.38a.ro. 51f Am

Tunm to ami intermediate 7.40 pm 8.08*4»
Toronto, l-ondon, Detroit, Chi

cago....................... ......................  l*$8e.m. 5.15 pm
Toronto, North Bay, Burt 1 $.1$ am

ArUtur North went     11 36 a.m. ; 8.00 am

GRAND TRUNK

To the Fair
$2

TORONTO

AUGUST 27th te SIFT. Oth
«3 rv From

.0X4 iPETERBOROUGH
Going Aug. 27th to Sept. 8th.

.80$1.

Going Aug. 28th, 30th, Sept 1st, 
4th and 6th.

All tickets valid returning until 
September nth, 1906.

For tickets and full information 
call on

w. BUNTOH,
C.P. * T.A

F. BANDY
, Depot T;ckct Agt

29.—Cattle—Receipts, 19,
: to 10c higher; other».

Severely Burned.
Hamilton, Aug. 30.—George Chalke, 

163 North Caroline street, an Austra
lian employed at thelnternatlonal Har
vester Co.’s Works, was severely burn
ed while at work yesterday afternoon. 
His left leg was badly injured. He waa 
taken to the City Hospital. »

Forge Room Burned»
Tillsonburg, Aug. 16.—Fire britice out 

in the forgeroom at the Maple Leaf 
Harvest Tool Works on Tuesday After
noon about 4.30 o’clock, completely de
stroying that portion of the establish» 
rnenL ,

DODDS

The Aug. Price
TOR

HARD COAL
-IB-

Per ton
First-class Hardwood

$6.00 ”5,.

R. HICKS & CO.
YARDS AN D OmCB-^'omer Murray

Bethune-eta, alongside O.T.R. track*
Phone 4B

=PRICE OF;

FOR AUGST IS

$7.20
Ton, cash with order. 

THE PETERBORO FUEL â CART1G8 CO
Dsrrsa

162 CKarlotfa-st Tri^h.nw— (B4|) IÏB, 

261. 270. (Ueehine)—276.
134 Aylmer-st T.I lB.ll) 361

/
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A Good Thing is Surs to be Appreciated

COWAN’S
PERFECTION

COCOA (Mapla Leaf 
Label)

la gaining In favor every day. Oar output last year waa double the 
preceding one. The most healthful and nutritious of beverages.

TBS COWAN CO.. Ltd.. TORONTO

The Adventures of

Captain Kettle

BY CUTCL1FFE HYNE
(OeffriiM by Cete=»e Hjoe.)

< r*;

THE ESCAPE.

The little- sailor roughed again, and 
reddened slightly under the tan. "I'm 
afraid, miss." he said. "1 am useless. 
As I was explaining to your—to Mr. 
Carnegie, before you rame In, the job 
Is a bit outside my weight. You see, 
when I answered that advertisement. I 
thought It was something with a steam
boat that was wanted, and for that sort 
of things, with any kind of crew that 
ilgns on, I am fitted, and no man better. 
But this—"

"O, do not say it Is beyond you. Other 
prisoners have escaped from the 
French penal settlements. It only re
quires a strong, determined man to ar
range matters from the outside, and 
the thing is done."

Kettle fidgeted with the badge on his 
cap. "With respect miss," said he, 
“what any other man could do, 1 would 
not shy at: but the thing you've got 
here's Impossible; and the gentleman 
will Just have to stay where he la and 
serve ont the time he's earned."

| "But, sir." the girl broke out pas
sionately. "he has not earned It. He 
waa accused unjustly. He was con
demned a« a scapegoat to shield others. 
They were powerful—he was without 
Interest; and all France was shrieking 
for a victim. Mr. Clare was a subordi
nate In a government office through 
which these plans of fortresses had 
passed. Hè was by birth half an Eng
lishman, and so It was easy to raise 
suspicion ggnlnst him. They forged 
great sheaves of evidence; thev drew 
off attentMh from the real thieves; 
they shamed him horribly; and then 
they sent Mm off to thoee awful Isles 
de Salut for life. Yes, for life—till age 
or the dises* ea of the place should free 
him by death. Can you think of any 
thing more frightful ?"

"Mr. Clare is fortunate In having 
such a friend."

I "A friend I " she repeated. "Has not 
my father told you? I am his promised 
wife. Fancy the Irony of It. We were 
to have been married the very day he 
was condemned. It was my money and

my father's which defended him nt the 
trial, and It nearly beggared us. And 
now I will spend the last penny I can 
touch to get him free again."

CapL Kettle coughed once more, "it 
was upon a question of money that 
Mr. Carnegie and I split, misa I said 
go him a hundred pounds would not 
work It, and there's the naked truth.”

"But It must." she cried- "It must. 
You think us mean—niggardly. But It 
Is not that; we can raise no more. We 
are at the end of our funds. Look

ABSOLUTE
SECURITY.
Genuine

Carter’s
little Liver Pills.

Must Beer Signature of

roa meiCHt
FM DIZZINESS.
nm Biueumtt.
FM TDDMB LIVER. 
FM CONSTIPATION 
FM SAUDWSUi. 
FM THE COMPLEXION

WOK HKAOACHC.

around at this room; does this look 
like riches?"

It did not Thdy were In a grimy 
Newcastle lodging, au troisième, and 
at one side of the room the flank of a 
bedstead .showed itself In outline 
against a curtain. The paper was torn 
and the carpet was absent, and from 
the shaft of the stairway came that 
mingled scent of clothes and fried 
onion which Is native to this type of 
dwelling.

Carnegie himself was a faded man 
of 60. His daughter carried the recent 
traces of beauty, but anxiety had lined 
her face, and the pinch of res angustoe 
had frayed her gown All went to ad- 

| vertlse the truth of what the girl had 
I been saying, and Kettle's heart warm

ed toward her. He knew right well 
I the nip of poverty himsdlf. But still, 
j he did not see his way to perform im- 
, possibilities, and he lifted his voice 
I and said so with glum frankness.

"I am not remembering for a mln- 
! ute, miss,” he explained, “that I am a 
fellow with a wife and children de
pendent fip my earnings. I am looking 
st the matter, as though I might be 
Mr. Clare's relative, and I have got 
nothing new to tell you. A hundred 

; pounds will not do It, and that Is the 
end of the matter."

The girl wrung her hands and looked 
pitifully across at her father.

| "Well," said Carnegie with a heavy 
sigh. "1 will scrape up £120. though 

j that will force us to go hungry. And 
that Is final, captain, if my own neck 
depended upon it, I could not lay 
hands on more."

Capt Owen Kettle's face wor* a look 
of pain. He was a man of chivalrous 
instincts; It Irked him to disoblige a 
lady; but the means they offered him 
were so terribly insufficient. He did 
not repeat his refusal aloud, but his 
face spoke with eloquent sympathy.

The girl sank Into one of the shabby 
chairs despairingly. “If you fall me, 
sir," she said, “then I have no hope."

Kettle turned away, still fingering 
the tarnished badge on his cap, and 
stared drearily through the grimy win- 
dowpanes. A silence filled the room. 
Carnegie broke it.

"Other men answered the advertise
ment," be suggested.

"T know they did," his daughter said; 
"and I read their letters, and I read 
CapL Kettle's and If there Is one man 
who could help us out of all those that 
answered, he Is here now in this room. 
My heart went out to him at once when 
1 aaw his application. I had never 
heard of him before, but. when I read 
the few pages he sent. It came to me 
that I knew him Intimately from then 
onwards, and that he and no other in 
all the world could do the service 
which we want. Sir." she said, address
ing the little sailor directly, “I learned 
from that letter that you made poetry, 
and I felt that the romance of this mat
ter would carry you on where any 
other man with merely commercial In- 
stlncta would fall."

“Then you like poetry, mine?"
"I write It," she said, "for the maga

sines, and sometimes it gets Into print."
"Would you mind shaking hands with 

me?" asked Capt. Kettle. -,
“I want to do so," she answered, "If 

you will lot that mean the signing of 
our contract"

CapL Kettle held out his flat. "Put 
It there, miss,” said he. "The French 
government la a lumping big concern, 
but I’ve burked against a government 
before and come out top aide, and, by 
James, I’ll do It again. You stay at 
home, miss, and write poetry, and get 
the magazines to print IL Instead of 
those rotten adventure yarns they're so 
fond of, and you'll be doing Orest Brit
ain a large service. What the people 
In this country need Is nice rural poet
ry to tell them what sunsets are like, 
and bow corn grows, and all that, and 
not cut throat stories they might fill 
out for themselves from the morning 
newspapers If they only knew the men 
and the ground.

"If I can only know you're at home 
here, miss, doing thaL I can set a boat 
this other matter with a cheerful heart. 
I don't think the money will be of 
much good; but you may trust me to 
pet out to French Guiana, somehow, 
even If I have to work my way there 
before the mast; and I’ll collar hold of 
Mr. Clare for you and deliver him on 
board a British ship in the beat repair 
which circumstances will permit. You 
mustn't expect me to do Impossibilities, 
mise: but I'm working now for a lady 
who writes poetry for the magazines, 
and you'll see me go that near to them 
you'll probably be astonished."

Turn now to another scene. There Is 
a certain turtle-backed Isle In the 
Caribbean see sufficiently small and 
naked to be nameless on the charts

The admiralty hydrographes mark It 
merely by a tiny black dot. The Ameri
can chartmaker has gone further and 
branded It at "shoal," which seems to 
bint (and quite Incorrectly) that there 
la water over It at least during spring 
tides.

The patch of land, which la egg- 
shaped, measures some VO yards 
across Its longer diameter, and, al
though no green seas can roll across 
Its face. It la sufficiently low in the 
water for the spindrift to whip every 
Inch of Its surface during even the 
mildest of galea. On these occasions 
the wind lifts great layers of sand 
from off the roof of the Isle, but ever 
the sea spews up more sand against 
the beaches, and so the bulk of the 
place remains a constant quantity, al
though the material whereof It la built 
la not two months the name.

As a residence the place Is singular
ly undesirable, and It la probable thaL 
until Capt. Owen Kettle scraped for 
himself a shelter-trench In the middle 
of the turtle back of sand, the isle had 
been left severely alone by man 
throughout all the centuries.

Still human breath was hourly drawn 
in the Immediate neighborhood, and 
when the airs blew toward the Isle, or 
the breezes lay stagnant, sharp, hu
man cries feH dimly on Kettle's ear to 
tell him that men near at hand were 
alive, and awake, and plying their ap
pointed occupations. The larger wood
ed Island, which lay a long rifle shot 
away, was part of the French penal

settlement of Cayenne: and the cries 
were the higher notes of its tragic 
opera- But they affected Capt. Kettle 
not at all. He was there on business; 
he had been at much pains to arrive at 
his present situation, and had earned 
a bullet scar across the temple during 
the process; and. as some time waa to 
elapse before his next move became 
due, be was filling up the Intervening 
hours by the absorbing pursuit of lit
erature.

He squatted on the floor of his sand
pit, with his teeth set In the butt of 
a cold cigar, and rapped out the lines 
of sonnets, and transferred them to a 
sheet of sea-stained paper. He used 
the stubby bullet of a revolver car
tridge from lack of a more refined pen
cil, and his muse worked with lusty 
pace—as. Indeed, It was always wont to 
do when the woi'.d went more - than 
usually awry with him.

To even catalogue the little scamp a 
adventures since his parting w.th Miss 
Carnegie in that Tyneside lodging, 
would be to write a lengthy book; and 
thev are omitted here in toto. because 
to detail them would of necessity com
promise worthy men, both French and 
English, who do not wish their traffic 
with Kettle to be publicly advertised.

Suffice it to say, then, that he made 
his way out to French Guiana by ways 
best known to himself; pervaded Cay- 
etme under an alias, which the local 
gendarmerie laid bare: exchanged pis
tol shots with those in authority to 
avoid arrest; and, In facL put the en
tire penal colony, from Jhe governor 
down to the meanest convict. Into a 
fever of unrest entirely on his es
pecial behalf.

He was put to making temporary 
headquarters In a mangrove swamp, 
and completing hie preparations from 
there, and. to say the least of IL mat
ters went hardly with him. But at last 
he got his preliminaries settled, and 
left bis bivouac among the maddening 
mosquitoes, and the slime and the 
snaky tree roots, and took to the seas 
again In a lugsall boat, which be an
nexed by force of arma from Its four 
original owners.

A cold-minded person might say that 
the taking of that boat was an act of 
glaring piracy; but Kettle told himself 
that, so far as the French of Cayenne 
were concerned, he was a "recognised 
belligerent," and so all the manoeuvres 
of war were candidly open to him. He 
had no more qualms In capturing that 
lugsall boat from a superior force than 
Nelson once had about taking large 
ships from the French In the bay of 
Aboukir.

He had a depot of tinned meats 
cached by one of hla agents up a man
grove creek, and under cover of night 
he sailed up and got these on board, 
and built them In tightly ueSer the 
thwarts of his boat so that they would 
not shift In the seaway. And finally, 
again cloaked by friendly darkness, he 
ran on to the beach of the turtle 
backed Isle, hid his boat In a gully of 
the sand, scooped out a personal resi
dence where he would be visible only 
to God and the seafowl, and sat him
self down to wait for an appointed 
hour.

By day the sun grilled Mm, by night 
the sea mists drenched him to the 
skin, and at times gales lifted the sur
face from the Caribbean and sent It 
whistling across the roof of the Isle In 
volleys of stinging spindrift. Moreover, 
he waa constantly pestered by that lo
cal aliment, chills-and-fever, partly as a 
result of two or three trifling wounds 
bestowed by the gendarmerie, and part
ly as payment for residence in the mi
asmatic mangrove swamps: so that on 
the whole, life was not very tolerable 
to him. and he might have been par
doned had he cursed Misa Carnegie 
for sending him on so troublesome an 
errand. But he did not do this. He re 
numbered that she waa occupying her
self at home In Newcastle with the ere 
atlon of poetry for the British maga
sines according to their agreement and 
he forgot hla discomforts In the glow 
of a Mecenas. It was the first time he 
had been a bona fide patron of letters, 
and the pleasure of It Intoxicated him.

A fortnight passed by—be had given 
Clare a fortnight In the message he 
smuggled Into the convict station for 
him to make certain preparations—and 
at the end of that space of time Capt. 
Kettle rolled hla M88 inside an ottakln 
cover and addressed It to Misa Car
negie—In case of accidents. He put 
buckets on the top of hie cap. slipped 
his revolver Into these, and put the 
cap on his head: and then, stripping 
to the buff, he left hla form end get up 
on to the sand, and walked dowa lu 
milk-warm surface to the water's edge.

The rlpplea rang like a million of the 
tiniest bells upon the fine shingle, and 
the aura In the velvet night above 
were reflected In the water. It waa far 
too still a night for hla purpose—far 
too dangerously clear. He would have 
preferred rain, or even half » gale of 
Wind. But he bed fixed hla appoint-

Cook’s Cotton Root Compound.
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ment, and he waa not the man to let 
any detail of added danger make him 
break a trvsL So he waded down Into 
the lonely sea. and struck out at a 
steady breast stroke for the, Isle de 
Salut, which looqied In low black out
line across the wotbrs before him.

A more hasardoua business than this 
part of the man's expedition It would 
be hard to conceive. There were no 
prisoners in the world more jealously 
guarded than those In the pestilential 
settlement ahead of him. They were 
forgers, murderer», or, what the 
French hate still more, traitors and 
foreign spies ; end once they stepped 
ashore upon the beach they were there 
for alwavs. They were all life-sentence 
men Until ferocious labor or the bat
tering» of the climate sen: them to 
rest below the soil, they were doomed 
to pain with every breath they drew.

Desperate gaoling like this makes 
desperate men. and did any of the 
prisoners—even the most cowardly of 
them—see the glimmer of a chance to 
escape, he would leap to Uke it, even 
though he knew that a certain hail
storm of lend would pelt along hi» trail. 
And as a consequence the rim of the 
Isle bristled with armed warders, all 
of them marksmen, who shot at any
thing that moved, and who had as lit
tle compunction In dropping a prisoner 
as any other sportsman would have In 
knocking over a partridge.

To add to CapL Kettle's tally of dan
gers, the phosphorescence that night 
was peculiarly vivid; the sea glowed 
where he breasted It; his wake was lit 
with streams of silver fire: his whole 
body stood out like a smolder of flame 
on a cloth of black velvet. Hla pres
ence moved upon the face of the wa
ters as an open advertIsemenL He waa 
an Illuminated target for every rifle 

that chose to sight him, and. far worse, 
he was • fiery bait enough to draw 
ever»' ahark in the Caribbean. And 
sharks swarmed there. Hla limbs crept 
as he swam with them.

To move fast was to Increase the 
phosphorescence ; to move slow was to 
linger In that horrible suspense; sud 1 
think It Is one of the highest testi
monials to Kettle’s Indomitable cour
age when I can say that not once dur
ing that ghastly voyage did he either 
hurry, or scurry, or splash. He was a 
prey to the most abominable dread; be 
expended an hour and a half over an 
hour's swim, and It seemed to him a 
•pace of years; and when he grounded 
on the beach of the laie de Salut he 
was almost fainting from the strain of 
hla emotions, and for a while lay on 
the sand sobbing like a hysterical 
schoolgirl.

But a sound revived him and sent 
full energy Into hie limbs again without 
a prelude. From the distance there 
came to him the noise of shod feet 
crunching with regulation tread along 
the shingle. He was lying In the track 
of a sentry's beaL

By- Instinct his hand dragged the re
volver from Its buckets on his cap, and 
then he rose to hla feet and darted 
away like some slim pink ghost across 
the beach into the shelter of the thick
ets. He lay there holding bis breath, 
and watched the sentry pace upon his 
patrol. It was evident that the man 
had not seen him; the fellow neither 
glanced toward the cover nor searched 
the beach for foot tracks; and yet he 
carried his rifle In the crook of his 
arm ready for a snap »hoL and flicker
ed his eyes to this side and to that like 
a man habitually trained to sudden 
alarms and a quick trigger finger. Hla 
every movement was eloquent of the 
care with which the laie de Salut was 
warded.

To be continued

Two prominent British lexico
graphers have joined the Simplified 
Spelling board.
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For Intents and Children.

Ibt Kind You Have Always Bought
Bears the 
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The Glass el Fashion

For use at all well-regulated liars 
and dining tables in town is that 
which holds our inimitable and er 

Beer. As an adjun X to luncheon, 
dinn ;rt or supper il is unrivalled, and 
it is \tj no means to be despised when 
drank alone, for its own sake. But 
it is a matchless Beer for all the real, 
refreshing, wholesome, nourishing 
qualities. It is the best kind of a 
tonic for the convalefccnt or sick, 
and also a welcome drink for the 

healthy. ;

CALCUTT BREW1IG AID 1ALTIIG GO.
Aahburubam. Limited.

Wood
POINT ST. CHARLES

Has installed a wood cut
ting and splitting machine, 
and is prepared to furnish 
Hard and Soft Wood, cut 
and split any length or size

A. McDonald Estate

SCHOOL
SUITS

School opens next week, and mothers will l>e busy now 
preparing school outfit» for their boys. We are pleased to 

inform them that we Juive again secured our annual pick of 

.selected mill ends consisting of

Remnants of Tweeds
and other cjoths, just in time for making up Boy’s Suits, 
Men’s and Boy’s Pants, Ladies' Jackets, etc., in lengths of 
from three-quarters of a yard up. These we are able to 
sell at

Less Than One-Half
regular prices. Come and pick what you want quickly.

BOY’S TWO-PIECE SUITS 
BOY’S THREE-PIECE SUITS

Ready-to-put?on for school wear. We sell the best clothing for boys nude by anX 
manufacturer in Canada, at closetf prices.

t LION BRAND DOUBLE SEAT PANTS
With double knees, lined throughout, made from durable Tweed.

H.LeBRUN&Co.
Two Entrances—George and Hunter Streets.

The Hamilton Carmen.
Hamilton. Aup. 30—Th- r-mfrrenr.

yesterday afternoon between the repre
sentatives of the Ml vet 
ployee' Union and the Cataract Power 
Co. waa not eo much of the matter f
fact variety as was expected. When 
the meeting dissolved last evening, thi 
union representatives admitted that 
the vital question of wage increase bad 
not been settled, and that the chances 
for a settlement were not any too rosy.

I Strike et Hamilton.
Hamilton. Aug 1».—About 43 mould

er* and coremakers employed by the 
Canadian Iron A Foundry Co. wrnt out 
on strike last night, owing to the re
fusal of the company to grant an In
crease of ten cents a day In the mould
ers’ wages and a minimum rate of $2.25 
a day to the coremakers, 

r ———————
Manager Hurriedly Departs.

I Goderich, Aug. 10.—A. Barton, as
sistant manager of the Hotel Goderich, 
has left town, and an Investigation Is 
being made into the state of the hotel's 
finances. Barton left a note, saying he 
had taken only what wee due him.

Grain Commission Meets.
Winnipeg, Aug. 10.—The commission 

opened yesterday, enrolling the Winni
peg grain men as witnesses. Their testi
mony related wholly to the traffic as 
It passed through this city.

KAWARTHA LAKES LINE

TRENT VALLEY NAVIGATION 
COMPANY, Limited.

CHEMONG 
BUS LINE

SAILINGS OF STEAMERS, 1906.

Lindsay, Fenelon Falls, Ceboconk
MANITA

Jane 11th to «boot September 15th-Tri-weekly ser
vir.* Monday*, Wednesdays and Saturday#. 

Read down. keydup
Leave 8.45 «.ra. I.in<1 nay Arrive 8.00 p.m

“ 9.15 “ Mnrgwn Pt I-rave 4.50 p.m
Arr 10.15 ** Fenelon Falls Arr 4.20 p.m
I,v ll.W “ Fenelon Fall* Lv .140 p.m
Lv II..*» “ Rnwdate Luck Arr .100 p.m
Arr 12JO pan OAMonk Lv 00 yjm

< 'tinned* at fturjpecilPFuiM with Sir Eeturion for 
Robravceon. Burleigh Falls, L-akefieUl and Inter
mediate pointe. On Tuesday#, Thursday* and Fri
day» tills host is open for special charter.

Bobcaygeon, Sturgeon Point, Lindsay
CSTURION

June l*t to October 1st, (Double Service) 
lived down Read
Lv. 6.15 am. .10 p.m. Bobcaygeon. Arr I L. pm

[R.10 p.m
Lv7.15a.n>. 4.10p.xn, Sturgeon Point Arr r.MOpjn
Arr 8 40 a.m.5.30 p.m. Lindsay Lv, ll.OOs.ru.^.45 p-in 

From June tot to October leton Hot unleys steamer 
will be held at Lindaay Until after arriva! of evening 
trains from Toronto and Port Hope.

Connect* at Sturgeon Point with mt. Manila 
C’oboronk and Intermediate points on Monday* 
Wednesday* and Saturdays. Meals served on board

Bobcaygeon, Chemong, Burleigh
OOKMAH

June 11th to about September 15ib—(Service dally 

KMM down
I-ear* 7.00 a.m. Bobcaygeon

“ 9 10 a m. Chemong 1’ark
“ 1L90 n.m. Buck hum 

"ttorhFiArr 12.30 p.m. Burieieti Fall*

Arrive 7.|5 p m 
iveuve 5.00 p.m 
l-cave l.JS pjn 
I-earc 1.00 p.m

Calling at Oak Orchard and Indian Village on 
Signal.

Connection at Burleigh with Meamem for Lake- 
fieM and intermediate point*. Meal* served on board 

McCollum* Une of Berne» will give Peterborough 
connection* both morning and evening at Chemong

Burleigh, Stony Lake, lakefield 

EMPRESS *te

(Single Daily Service except Sunday*'
From June 4th to June ICth and from September 
l‘th to Septeroiw-r 22»d.

(l>oobn» dailv service from June 18th to June30th 
and from September 3rd to September 13th.)

Doable Daily service fn m June 18 to June 30, 
and from September 5 to September I5lii>
Heed dew n Read up

am p m. ■ ajm. pjn.
Lv 9 IS 6 1» 1-akeââdd Arr 900 4AO 
Lv 915 8 45 lots»** Point Lvgti 401
Lv 1030 7AO McVreokeasL l.v 7 15 3J»
•v lido * 0rt JunteerSdaad l.rIM SJKt
AIt 9 45 Breeze'* Lv5 45 2 30
Lv 1L30 ft 30 ML Jul A V.emed#» l.rM'. 2.W 
Lv 12j0» noon 9.00 Borteigh Falk» l.v CIO 1.9» 

Daily emu,*. !.. n* made with Steamer « •armai, »t 
Burleigh Fall** tor f’bemong and Bobcaygeon.

Mkaln Krrvkij os Board 
Vote— Any cliangw In the*» time* will noticed 

in all the local paper*, bet the Company teunrvw, tint 
right to cancel without notice.

FOR INFORMATION
Ticket* to I-*ke fhrfntti and all information can be 

had at the OBetm of the Company at b. heaygron 
nnd Agent»—Undeax. A. M. Baton ; Peterborough. 
W. Bunion. O/TB; LafceOefcL <JJt. HMiert ; 
Fenelon FalhyC. W. Berjyrne , ale» at the (, T.R. 
and V P R LTty Ticket VScee, Corner King and 
Yoage. Toronto.

Leaving the Snowden II del, Charlotte s
the bus line makes trips daily to Chemong, as 
followsLeave at 8 a m , 4 p.m., and 6 
p m. Returning leaves Chemong at & a m., 
9.33 a.in., and |.lf p.m. Fare, 35c each 
way. Connects morning and evening with 
the Trent Valley steamers to and from Bur
leigh, Bobcaygeon, etc.

Bruce Lee & Co.
Llveiy and Cab Line. Snowden Ilotiee Stable»

PALACE AUTO CAR
Time Table of Regular Trip» fer the 

Summer Seazen of 1906.
The car will make the following régulât 

tripe daily (excepting Sunday), leaving alway 
from the Snowden House calling at the 
Oriental and National Hotels:

MORNING — leaving Peterborough 7 a. m, 
returning leaving Chemong at 7.45 o'clock, 
arriving in Peterborough at 8.30; will then re
turn immediately for Chemoiig, connecting 
with the boats for Buckhorn and Burleigh, re
turning at once for Peterborough.

AFTERNOON - leaving Peterborough at 
4 o’clock, reaching Chemong at 4.45.

EVENING—Laving Peterborough .foe 
Chemong at 6.30, returning to Peterborough 
same evening.

Fare 35c. each way. The PALACE 
AUTO-CAR is speedy and comfortable and, 
is in charge of a very carful chauffeur. Phone 
286.

For further information apply to Bruce Lee's 
Livery, in rear of Snowden House.

STONEY UKE ROUTE

For the week ending August nth

The STEAMER STONEY LAKE
Will leave Burleigh Falls at I o'clock, arriving 
at Lakefield in time to connect with the 4,40 
p.m. train for Toronto, returning will leave 
Lakefield on arrival of the last train fen» 
Peterborough for the lakes.

For week ending August tub the 
Steamer Majestic will leave Lakefield on t 
arrival of the noon train from Peterb 
returning in time to connect with the 9 o'clt 
train for Peterborough next morning.

p. P. YOUNG,
PUfnSac

The Sir. “MONARCH '
Hu begin her reguUi tiipi u follow, i

ARRIVE
AtPITERBOROUOH

Mondera m l.U ML (Hew Cm Wkef), md
ru p.m. Man end Wedwia.m 7 ti P-—-

»«*0». a«i va suer
■tara 1°15 am.

At OOira LANDING
Montera « MS pin- Tentera w Mr ratera 
and Fridera 13.15 pm. Set aidera 7 Jo pin

DEPART
From PETERBOROUGH

Ucmdere el !Oe m. Tnratera end W.dneeddps
*eji> Theredara Ira Inter. Zeeland 750 pnv. on arrirel of CJ*R iuoeU * ” 
derat pa.

From GORE'S LANDING
Mandera el Seaa end 4 p.m. Tawd 
WedofwUra < pa Tfcumdera C IS p. 
deralpm. fornnectie*«Meterboroesn 
local loreeet) Henudara *J0 *-m, 

r, Th* pabiic mar depend on the eh. Tr eerriee asm 
^Whrrlraamurn mcepouwofTheredar.■’«V

Tender, and W,.danders will run tu 1*1 Weld 
Warms Oote’s landing nt Mo tiekxk.

TICKETS: Sin,le Fera St etc7 Return 
Tickets, 7» eta. ; Family Tickets, IS far ft.

Pan ira deeirina in «prod (tenter el itw lake till 
We able lu do->.ri<Jr-m Wee u4 luma

HARRIS & MeAUASTMt

dam ted 
at Fn-
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Warne's
Cat Rate Price List

-or-
patent Medicines

P®? : '
Price 

11.00 66c
30 
16- 

as Uk
IS Iftr100 Sc
• 60 
• 15-

■as K

,5 lâ 
5$
5» 40.
M 40 
75 60

!" g
■S *i

1 ink IMtta(t)r. William'»
Thoaw' Kkrtrtc OU 
<’haw’* K £ L 1*111» ....
Karfway'» Relief 
Burdock Blood Bitter*
Beet Sarsaparilla 
Carter's Pilla 
Minard’s Uniment 
Chmtoria (Fletcber'ai 
Beef, Iron and Wine 
Hteeama»'* Powder».
Parmalee's Pilla 
Ola Pill*
Zam-Bek
l>r. Charte » Fink Pood . .
Ihr Oreen’a Sarsaparilla 
Fowler*» Wild Strawberry 
iKMid* Kidney Pill*
< 'liaar* flymp................
Teeth Paaie .............. I
Bowl'» Herb Fab»
Ay*r'» Hair Vl*oi l.W 75*
Foot Elm - » 20
Chase'* detment *' 40
Little Uver Pill* ......... 2t5c, t for *6<
Kmuttàon of Clod 1 Jhser < HI . «♦ $6*-
Plnkham’s Compound 1.U» 76«
Ozone ........................ 5® 4Ô0
FrnH Hall — 5» 86-
Hynip Hyiwliiwpiiea ................1 «» 76*
Bn.m.. Unlnine £ 16.
Celery Kiu|t, taak for aampkwi . 2S. 20-
HoinehoUl Ammonia 15 SO.-

Special Aeent* for:—Seven Sutherland 
Staler'* Hair Preparation*. Nat nr*'a Keme.lv, 
Colonial Stock Food. l>r. Charte» Fleah 
Food, etc.

We aho carry a full line of Sponge*, Toilet 
Article*, S|6re*,Toilet Noa|*s ToothBnwhett, 
Perfumes, Combe, Hair Bni*he»

WARNE BROS.
345 OeorfeSt. Peterborough.

Phone 527.

Cbe Battç “Review
THLBSDAY, AUO. «I, 1!W6.

ENLIGHTENED 

METHODS ADOPTED

Metropolitan Life Insurance Co.’s 
Splendid Contracts.

Tihe Metropol «tan Life Insurance 
Company, of New York, has just 
distributed some official information 
in the form of a atabement which 
would be quite unprecedented in kibe 
history of life insurance were it n-ot 
for the fact that this same inati- 
tqtlon haa before treated it* policy
holder* to Bimitajr surprise*

The Company announce* that it 
has declared and ia payi*i*r a cash di- 
v'.dend upon Ua Industrial Policies 
maturing in 1906. amounting to more 
than two nütlioM of dollar*. The 
full significance of bhis action is ap
parent when the nature of the Me
tropolitan Life’s insurance contract 
is understood. This Company is in 
no sense Mutual. It does not ‘‘es
timate” or guess at wheat it will be 
able to pay an fnsured person when 
tea Policy matures, but agree* to 
pay a definite, specified sum in re
turn for a definite, specified pre
mium paid by the insured according 
to contract. In other words, it sell* 
insurance ht what the protection ia 
worth—not as an investment nor a* 
a speculation. Upon this basis the 
cost to I be person insured is of course 
determined by past experience, and 
as the factor of competition pre
vent* the exaction of too high a 
rate, the tvemiuma must always be 
as low as safe administration of the 
bus ness will permit.

It may be assumed, then, that a 
policy-holder in the Metropolitan Life 
has bought a definite amount of in
surance at the lowest market rate, 
has agreed to pay for it in definite 
sums at definite intervals, and ha* 
no more expectation of extra, bene
fits than he would1 have in buying

'fire insurance or u 'house on simi
lar terms.

It happens, however, that th.s 
policy-holder is Wnaociuted with a 
Company that, by sk.llful manage
ment, has had phenomenal grow.h 
and prosperity, and as t*b« actual cost 
of individual insurance decreases with 
each year’s increase in volume of 
business there has arisen s profit 
which the Company gives back to 
the source whence, it came—though 
no obligation to do so, implied or 
expressed, exists in its contracts. It 
has thus distributed approximately 
ten millions of dollars within the 
past few years, and it is » significant 

lindication of the Company's present 
cond.tion that the voluntary divid
end of two millioiM now being paid 
Is the largest yet declared in any 
one year.

It need not be assumed that the 
Metropolitan Life desires to pose us 
a philanthropic |j^tUution. Un
doubtedly its growth in popular fa
vor and its tremendous accessiion of 
new' business year after year »sre in 
l*irt due to this voluntary applica
tion of profit. It m«ry be ‘’all busi
ness.” but if so, i't -is tihe sort/ ‘of 
broad -gauge, open-handed business 
that might be widely imitated with 
good results to all concerned.

She is the pink of prettines*. Girls 
be careful of your complexions. None 
should believe in “make up.” Take 
Hollister’s Rocky Mountain Tea. ; 
"saves making up.” Tea or Tablets, 
35 rents. Ask your druggist.

Lindsay Youths

Arrested To-day

On Charge of Stealing Copper— 
How They Disposed of the 

Material
As the result of a clever arrest, 

which was executed this morning by 
P. C. Meharry, two well known 
young men from Lindsay are now 
in durance vile.

They are charged with stealing six 
copper ingots from the Sylvester 
Manufacturing Co., Lindsay.

Last evening the twain went to 
the Peterborough Lock works* ^aad 
trijfcd to dispose of the copper. Mr. 
Frank Adams saw that the copper 
wad new and suspected that some
thing was wrong. He refused to buy 
tbc metal. The youths then went 
over to Lowes, Eisenbjrg & Co., 
junk dealers, Charlotte street, where 
they bold the copper and were given 
in payment a cheque for $13.80 on 
the Bank of Nova Scotia. In the 
meantime the police were informed 
of the matter and requested the 
bank not to honor the cheque when 
presented.

This morning the two Lindsayites 
went into the Olympian ice cream 
parlor, corner of Charlotte and 
George streets and cashed the 
cheque. When the firm presented 
it at the bank payment was refused 
so the police were notified shortjy 
after.

P. C. Meharry set out to round 
up the two young chap» and it did 
not take the constable long to get 
his o-ptics on them. They are now 
registered nrnong the guests at ho
led dc cops and will appear in the 
morning ut police court before Ma
gistrate Rumble.

ICE CREAM WHOLESALE 
Stock pure. Satisfaction 

guaranteed. Special rates to 
picnic partlee.ohuroh sociale, 
etc. Call and try a pint or 
quart. Silverware and Dlehee 
to rent. McCALLUM'S RES
TAURANT._____________

MARRIED.
HKTHKR1NGTON—COOKSON — At 

$Hl Hm t h .treat, by Her. Canon Da- 
v.Idson, nt seven o’clock last even
ing, Frances E. Cookson, daughter 
of Mrs. Dobson, to W. R. Hether- 
iaigton. Bon of Wm. Hctherington, of 
Peterborough-

ADAMS IT THE LADIES' FUHMI8HÏNC STORE JJ ADAMS

ADAMS':
Friday and Saturday Specials

Lawn Blouses Cotton Hosiery
Girdle Corsets Taffeta Ribbons

$1.26, $1.60, $2.00 Lawn Blouses for 78c
36 Only While Lawn Blouses which must tie sold this week. Our regular mm r\ 
$1 25, $1.50 and $2.00 lines, nicely trimmed with lace and insertion.
While they last Fri<i»y «x* Saturday fbr • » v

Children’s 16c Cotton Hose for lOo
6 Dozen Children‘a Col Ion Hoae, Tan and Black ; extra heavy | A
lire! 5 1-2 10 8 1 1. Our regular l$c line

Pnday and ha ■ “ w

60c Girdle Corsets for 38c
$ Doaen White Girdle Corseta, made ol good heavy quality jean. Our 
regular $oc line

rriday and Satuiday for ■

26c Taffeta Ribbons for 16c
An extra heavy quality Pure Silk Taffeta Ribbon, 5 inches wide : all good 
shades—White, Black, Cream, Brown, Navy, Cardinal, Sky. Regular 25c 
quality Friday and Saturday for

26c Fancy Hose for 19c
The balance of our 2ÇC Fancy Cotton How on sale now. While the) last for 1»6

.15

Board of Education Will
Provide Accommodation

Will Increase North Ward School to Ten Room Build
ing if Necessary Funds are Advanced by City 

Council—Meeting Held Last Night.

•The Board of Education 
having been asked to state 
the size of the school it will 
provide tor Normal School 
purposes, in the event of the 
Ontario Government selecting 
as the site the Dixon Park or 
Hilliard farm, it is moved by 
Win. Pringle, and seconded by. 
D W. Durable, that this Board 
hereby agree, should either 
of the aoove mentioned sites 
be decided upon, to extend the 
present north ward school to 
a ten room building, provid
ed the city, council will ad
vance the necessary fund», 
and that a copy of this reso
lution be sent to the city 
council.” ? t

The above resolution—carried unani
mously at a meeting last night—is 
the School Board’s answer to the 
question asked by Drs. Seath and 
Colquhoun as to what ptiolic school 
accommodation the Board of Educa
tion would provide in the event of the 
Normal School being built on one 
of the sites in the north ward.

There appears to be no reason now 
why the Normal School should not J>e 
built on the Dixon Park, as there is 
little doubt but that the ci*y council 
will provide the funds for going 
ahead with the enlargement of the 
north ward school. Jt is a «four-room 
building now, and M»-. J. >J. Belcher 
is preparing plans with ? view 
to dcte-mining the cost of increasing 
it to a ten-room school. The city 
council will likely, hold a special 
meeting to deal with the matter ,as 
the provincial authorities are anxious 
to have the location of n site settled 
before September 1st.

The following were present at the 
special meeting last night: Messrs. 
Fair, Dumble, Ackerman, Pringle, 
Burnham, Crane and Morrison. In the 
absence of Mr. Ferguson, Mr. Fair 
was voted to the chair, and presided 
during the meeting.

In calling tbc meeting to order Mr. 
Fair said that the Board had met for 
it he purpose of considering the Nor
mal school site question. The pro
vincial government had asked the 
aoar4 lL they were willing to provide 
certain public school accomodation, 
and an answer would have to be de
cided upon. He then called uponfMr. 
Pringle. ,f

Mr. Pringle said that the question 
before the board was, what public 
school accommodation they would pro
vide in the north ward in jfche 
event of the Normal School being 
built on the Dixon Park or flilliard 
farm sites. The question wae a 
simple one, and the duty of the board 
was plain. He considered it would 
b2 advisable to enlarge the north 
ward school to a ten-room building, 
and Jo increase the area from which 
pupils attend the north ward school. 
He would move the line bound
ing tnc north ward school population 
on.; block further south, or, in other 
words, to Dublin street. This would 
increase the number of pupils in the 
north ward school, and at the same 
time relieve the congestion in the 
Central school.

In reply to a question, Mr. Walker 
•aid that there were 179 pupils on the 
roll of the north ward'school on fhe 
let of May As there were only four 
rooms in the school this meant over 
forty pupils to a room.

MR MORRISON DISSENTED.
Mr .Morrison said that he under

stood that when the provincial of
ficials were here the other day they 
were favorably impressed with a site 
In the western port of’the city, via..

the Roger property. This being the 
case he would consider it advisable 
to have the Normal School erected in 
the west ward of the city and increase 
thJ public school accommodation in 
that ward It was hardly fair to ask 
the pupiis to leave the door of the 
west ward school, as it Were, and fc<> 
to the north ward school. The west 
end will have to have a new public 
school before long, and by putting 
the Normal school there 41 new public 
school could be built also, thus pro
viding the public school accommoda
tion necessary at present, and also 
meet the demands of the Ontario Gov
ernment. . ,

Mr. Crane said that he could quite 
well understand the attitude of Dr. 
tiitath regarding the disturbance from 
railway trains in connection with 
the Roger property in the west ward 
The freight trains made moat Unmusi
cal noises when going around the 
curve near the Roger property.

Mr. Dumble Olid that the disturb
ance from trains waa largely imag
inary. Business men on George stre<t 
were subject to a great deal more 
noise and disturbance, but it did not 
cause them the least annoyance once 
they were used to it.

Continuing, Mr. Dumble said that 
tha question resolved itself intoP^* 
matter of dollars and cents. Tojbny 
the site in the west ward would çost 
between *10,000 or *12,000. They 
would be saving this amount by/util
ising the Dixon Park for a site. The 
money thus saved could be used for 
improving the school accommodation. 
He considered the Dixon Park an ideal 
site—quiet and beautifully situated. 
It would be what the ancients called 
"a school in a grove”—away from 
every disturbance. All considered, 
be did not thiqk it was(wi*e to waste 
any more time and cause further de
lay. He was in favor of increasing 
the north ward school to a ten room 
building.

Mr. Morrison said if the school was 
built in Dixon Park it would be pver 
a mile from the post office and near
ly this far from bou.ding hous«y«. 
The question was would teachers In
tending to take a course in a 'Normal 
School come to Peterborough, when 
there were other cities with schools 
mdre centrally located, and where 
they would not have to go a mile to 
add Board of education 
get to the pest office or boarding

NOT A MATTER OF SITES.

Mr. Pringle said tbe matter before 
the board was no the selection of sites. 
It was what would th<* board be will
ing to do towards the providing'* of 
th-3 necessary public ^school accommo- 
lion in the north ward. The jGov- 
cemment officials had asked the coun
cil If they would provide 1 the Kite 
between the Y.M.U A. and the Mur
ray street church. The selection of 
a site rested with the council. The 
School Board’s duty was to give h 
definite answer to the Government’s 
question regarding public school ac
commodation iu the north ward. X

Dr. liurubam pointed out that the 
Government had not asked anything 
about publie school accommodation in 
the west ward. This question was 
not before the Board at all.

Mr. Fair said ^ie concurred in the 
remarks of Messrs. Pringle and 
Durable. He looked upon the DUoa 
Park as a good site, and thought it 
would bo wise to enlarge the north 
ward iclkiol.

Ater a few other remarks the 
above resolution was put and carri d 
unanimously,

There was some discussion after the 
passage of the resolution regarding 
the beet mode of procedure. Mr. 
Fair was in favor of having1 a commit
tee appointed to ascertain the cost 
of making tbe proposed improvements 
to the* north ward school. Mr. 
Pringle said that, as the question had 
already been referred to Mr. Belcher, 
he did not think it was necessary to 
appoint a 'committee. The other 
members of. the Board took the same 
view, and no committee was ap
pointed. f

I A PARTIAL LIST ji
KEPT BY US WHICH WILL BE

Sold at Incomparable Prices
English China Tea Sets Austrian Dinner and Tea Sets

English Semi-Porcelain Dinner and Tea Sets 
Cups, Sancers and Plates, all grades and sold in any quantity 

Fancy China in endless variety Toilet Sets from $1.2$ up 
Odd Chambers, Basins and Ewers 

English Jardicncrcs, Pedestals and Pots 
Glass Tumblers, Jellies, Fruit Bowls and Nappies 

Lamps and Lamp Shades
Silver Spons, Knives, Forks and Carving Sett >

In fact everything in the line of Wedding Presents 
Albums, Note Papers and Envelopes 

Paper and Cloth Bound Books Bibles and Prayer Book,
Dolls, Doll Carriages and Go Carts 

Toilet and Shaving Soaps 
Tooth Brushes, Tooth Powders and Perfumes 

Pins, Needles and Combs
Beads, Blouse Sets, Souvenir Pins Hammocks and Fans

Pocket Books and Shopping Bags 
Telescopes, Club Bags and Trunks 

Shawl Straps and Suit Cases Pictures and Picture P rames 
Room Mouldings and Mirrors 

Curtain Poles, Window Shades and Wall Papers
■ .

PETERBOROUGH 
379 GEORGE STREET

2
ROOTLETS TORONTO

2*2-4 QUEEN-ST. W.

I l»»4 I »«"»♦»« » I !»»»♦* I'l I « ; ;

We Can Satisfy Your Taste
When you want » choice <Tg*r drop in and we u*. All five cent brand» alt for » 

•jiiai 1er, all u-n cetit tunokee four for a quarter. „„
Maclkinald*» Plug Tobacco, either smoking or chewing, three plug* fora quarter.

—,— '------ *- -t the *..Viter brand» at the wune low figure.

Have a Shine Sir?-
Nine chain* at you r servie» No waiting.

Vieil our superbly fitted up POOL ROOM Everythin* attractive and orderly.

MT) A DD A Cl 337-339 Oeorge Street.. rArrAo, jai. dolan. s-w 

; ; n i, 11 i t i m 11 «»*■«■ »♦♦♦»»>»» * * * *♦* *♦♦♦♦

Prominent Bridg'enorth
Lumberman Passes Away

Sudden Death of W. B. Kelly, one of the Best Known 
Men in the District—Was Injured in Street Car 
Collision.

Sudden Death ,

This Morning

Of Mrs. Patrick Cranoley of 
Douro Township

Special to the Review.
Douro, Aug. 30.—A very sudden and 

sad death occurred this morning in 
the township of Douro, when Mrs. 
I‘at lick Crannley passed away. She 
was only taken ill on Monday night, 
but she euffered from appendicitis 
;.nd inflammation ol the liver. The 
deceased lady was about 46 years of 
age and was a daughter of the late 
Mr. and Mrs. John Ryajn, of thkVlown- 
shlp. After her marriage she mov
ed with her husband to the United 
States, but returned to Douro about 
four years ago. A family of seven 
or eight children, besides a husband 
and one brother, and one sister, are 
left to mourn her loss. The funer.il 
will be held on Saturday morning, 
and interment will take place at lk>u-« 
ro cemetery. • (

Leri Taylor, an aged citixen of 
Cobourg, wus found drowned. He left 
a «note expressing his intention of 
committing suicide.

BIRTH
I.ABV8H.—In Smith township, on 

\Vi-dm*da>, Aug. 1906. to Mr. «Aid 
Mr*. Jos. II. Lu Hush, »*>n. - 

SABl^N—In Peterborough, on Thur s 
daj, Aug. .10th, 1906. to Mr. snd Mr*. 
Thoma* Sabin, 111 Stewart street, a

STOP THE LEAK
liow careless and thoughtless is the 

man who spends all he earns. Where 
one man stays poor through the slow 
methods of savings, a hundred gets 
rich.

Stop the leak ! The way to have 
ready money is to start * savings 
account and add to it regularlys

THE ONTARIO 
BANK
Corner Water and Simone 8ia,Petert**imsk

JOHN CRANE ■•nager.

Capital - 
Reserve - 
Profite -

Mr. W. B. Kelly, -tihe prominent 
Brdgejiorfh lumberman, died last 
evening about seven o'clock after 
a week's illness during which he 
suffered severely from nervous col« 
lapse Wthuch terminated fatally. 
Heart failure waa the immediate* 
immediate cause dT deatth. Mr. 
Kelly’s death will come as a greuü 
dhock us he had enjoyed good health 
until n week ago, when he was 
thrown from his buggy im a, street 
car collieUm nt Ube corner of George 
and Sien cot* streets. It was not 
thought that his injuries were «- 
vere at the time, but the shock prov
ed too much for bis advanced age 
and he never recovered. During tbe 
week he hud been confined to has 
bed and gradually âank until tflie end 
came.

The late Mr. Kelly was seventy 
years of age and had been engaged 
m the sawmill business at Bridge- 
North since 1852. Ho was born in 
UaM-mabd County near Grafton in 
1K36 On soaring to Bridgenortfli lue 
tun barked in tihe sawmrll business 
and has been running a in til ever 
snee. .Three limes was the plant 
destroyed, the last tune about two 
years ago, but each time t!he mill was 
rebuilt upon a more extensive scale. 
At the present time about forty men 
are employed and the cut of lumber

each year is exceedingly large. As 
would be expected Mr. Kelly hud a 
large number of acqu<i.-atauoes and! 
possessing many atening qualities he 
won the respect of all tih-ose with 
wiuotn he cutne in contact. In Peter
borough he waa well known and 
many friends here will regret to hear 
of this demise. He w^es «u good busi
ness man and never sought honors 
in tine political or municipal field. 
He was a member of Br.dgenorthi 
Methodist church and led an exein- | 
plary Christian life.

Mr. Kelly is survived by his wife 
and six Children, four sons und two 
duugihtcrs, pll yew Idling at home. 
Tihe sons are Messrs. Smyth, Wil
iam, Noble and Burr Lit Kelly and the 
daughters are Misses Whipple and 
Beatrice. Two ‘ xi#tters also sur
vive., Mrs. Robt. T. Millburn of Smith 
townahrip awl Mrs. 6 A. Davis of 
IViterborpuglL The bereaved rela- 
tivea will hare the sympathy of a 
large number of friends In their 
loss.

Tbe funeral «will take place to
morrow afternoon at two o’clock 
from the family resBc^ence at Bridge- 
north to Little Lake cemetery. The 
service will b*» conducted by Rev. 
Dr. Met lier, pant or of tihe Bridge- 
north 'MetbodsSi church.

/ Monkey Brand Soap cleans eitcnen on* 
j IDs, stae!, iron end tinware, knives aef 
j trim, sod all kind* of eatiew. a

.♦♦♦♦♦♦HI !»»♦«

FACTS—JII8T PLAIM, ROmTtP FACTS

Boys’ School
Suits

The truth which we want to impress upon the 
mind of every mother and father who has a boy to 
clothe, is that we can fit tbe little fellows for school 
with the least worry and expense. Below are a lew 
quotations, showing how we have cut off our profits ;

Boys* Two-Piece Suits :
Blue snd Black Sefge. double breasted snd pleated 

Coat., sizes 26, 27, 28, tegular $3.00 ( I AO 
snd $3.jo, tx.................................................... el""0

Tweed Suits, in grey and brown mixtures. Nor-
folk style, sizes 2$, to 29,............^s'z^ $2 50

Lion Brand Knickers, with double rest snd knees, 
strong and durable for school wear. £| GC

- .............................................. 50c, 75c,$1.00, e*»—v

Fine Tweed Suit». Norfolk style, beautifully trim- #q /Wh 4- f i EA !! 
sod made, all aizes, 27 1032. Prices range (roe. j)U.UU IU il.UV ••

3-PIECE SUIT—Single and Double Breasted
Black snd White Pin Check Tweed, single breasted, aizes 29 to 3* *0 QA

SPECIAL................................................................................................................................ <PV.*7V

Black and White Stripe Tweeds, t'zesa» to 32, single breasted, RO QA 
strong and durable lor school wear. SPECIAL... »....................... .... iJjtliifV

Brown and Grey Mixed Tweeds, with over check, well made and ■ A QC
trimmed, all *ize*. SPECIAL................. ........................................ ..................... *•

Blue and Black Serge Suits, single and double brewed, all sizes. Pi EA
SPECIAL......................................................................................... ......................... ... •

Merrell & Meredith

Outfitters to Gentlemen and Their Sen*.
*♦4 M ♦« Mill................................................  »»»♦»»»»♦♦»+♦♦♦♦*«»»»♦*♦
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Ladies’ Garments 
Fall, 1906

The stylish Ready-to-wear Garments offered by this Store have 
proven to be strong magnets to fashionable women. Garments tha.‘ can
not be excelled in style, workmansnip and price.

Fall Coats in Advanced Styles
In the New Check Cloths

These Modish Coats are exclusive in design and are well worth your 
ctming to see. At popular prices, $8-50, S10 00, 815.00, 818,50, $20,00

Fall Skirts in Newest Designs
And Best of Workmanship

You have variety to choose from,made in all the new cloths—Broad
cloths, Panamas, Taffetas, Voiles, Tweeds, etc. See our Special Check 
Tweed at $5.50.

SPECIAL SHOWING OF BUCK VOILE SKIRTS FOR EARLY FALL WEAR

RICHARD HALLS SON

Plum Season 
Short

If you want to preserve Mums 
and Gages, now is the time.

We also have all kinds of Fruit at 
r moderate prices.

MINICOLO BROS.
Both Phone» 337.

CITY JOTTINGS
—This is the last Thursday after

noon tijdf holiday.

—Thé à ext sitting of the First 'Di
vision <?ourt will be heia before IHis 
Honor Judge Weller on Septumher 
7th, «.

■—The annual meeting of the Star 
of the Kpst Gold Mining Company 
will Be held on Wednesday next in 
the Sons of England hall.

—The members of the primary de-

£ art merits of the George street and 
race churches Sunday schools, are 

holding a picnic at Jackson Park 
the» afternoon.

—Mre. Bowman, proprietress of the 
C.PJt. hotel, Sirncoe street, has chang
ed the nanie'of the hotel. It will 
henceforth be known as the ''New Ox
ford.11 * 4 (

—St. John’s choir meets for spe
cial practice this evening at 8 p.m. 
for harvest festival music. Every 
member is urged to be in attendance. 
The Harvest Festival will be observ
ed on Sept. 13th.

—A meeting of tibe Miami facturera 
Committee will be held this even
ing at 8 o’clock. All members ore 
requested to be present amd on 
time BA business of importunce La to 
be taken up.

—The Finance Committee will meet 
to-night immediately alter the Manu
facturers Committee for the purpose 
of passing accounts and getting the 
report ready for the council meeting.

—The members of St. Luke’s choir 
are requested to attend the choir 
rehearsal tonight at 8 o’clock in 
full numbers. The harvest; festival 
music will be studied.

—Mr. C. A. Kelly, of the City Gro
cery Store, 341 George street, is go
ing out of business. His premises 
have been leased by Mr. F. R. J. 
MacFherson for his plumbing and 
electrical business, who will take

Soasessioa during the latter part of 
eptember.

—The Thursday afternoon excur
sion down the rrver to-daiy was a 
record one. The boats were crowded 
and the weather was ideal. This is 
the last half-holiday the stores take 
this Rummer Mnd consequently as 
many of tb*> clerks as possible want
ed to spend the afternoon on tho wa
ter.

—The Canadian Pacific Railway are 
issuing tickets to Toronto and rv- 
tun for the Canadan National Kx- 
Iv bit ion at fh*e following rates; Ai.g. 
37th to Sept. 8th, $2.30; si»eciat days. 
Aug 28th, Aug. 30th. Sept. 1st, 4tb 
and 6th, at $1.80. Train service from 

516 am., 5.48 a.m„ 8 
mm., and 6.15 p.m Reluming from 
Toronto. 9.15 a.m., <> pm., 10 p.m., 
and 10 30 jun. Far tickets and all in
formas :<m call on W Mellr.n, city 
pNWMng«r agent, 343 George street. 
B*7a .1 ai l t 6t

Otonabee Regatta Postponed;
Unable to Secure Steamers

Money Collected has Been Placed in Bank to Credit 
of Committee—Regatta Will be Held Early Next 
Season.

The Otonabee Regatta ban been 
<kn|lefinitely postponed. It will be 
remembered that a few weeks ago 
the committee met and selected La
bor Day a» the date ‘for the big 
event. Other arrangements were 
also made and the prospects were Plie 
very brightest for a grand affair. 
But when the committee tried to 
charter the steamers for that day 
they were unsuccessful. Satisfactory 
arrangements could not be made and 
no other day w'ould do. The season 
is ni so getting very late and the

weather Is liable to be too cool for 
a regatta.

For the above reasons the com
mittee decided to allow the matter 
to stand over until next year. The 
money which baa been collected by 
Mr. Johnston Paudash has all been 
J landed in and placed in the bank to 
the credit of the committees

It m hoped that early next sea
son the interest in boat racing will 
be revived and that the Otonabee 
Regatta Kviill be one of the first ev
ents to attract the attention of the 
public.

Latest Happenings in
The Field of Sport

BASEBALL
LACROSSE

THE TURF 
BOWLING

RUGBY
HOOKEY

Game to Decide
City Championship

Will be Played Lador Day Be
tween Shamrocks and 

Athletics
What is likely to be the final base 

ball game of the season, will be 
played oo Riverside Park on Mon
day afternoon. Labor Day, between 
the Shamrocks and the fast Athletic 
nine. This game should attract one 
of the largest crowds of the season 
as both these aggregations are play
ing the very fastest kind of ball. 
On twx> different occasions .this sea
son, these teams have met, and as 
each has woo a game, the contest 
on Monday should be a battle royal.

The Shamrocks will line up with 
their strongest nine and Quinlan 
will be oo the rubber for . them. 
Quinlan, who has been a little off 
color for the greater part of the 
season, has now rounded .into shape 
and is pitching the best ball of his 
career. He will be opposed by "Jim
mie” Pilling, who is the leading 
twirler of the Trent Valley League. 
Pilling is pitching very clever ball 
this reason and has developed ■ into 
one of the beat boxtnen in this dis
tinct. On Monday it will be worth 
the price of admission alone to see 
these two manipulators of the horse- 
hide perform.

The winner of this game will car
ry off the. city championship. Do 
not fail to see this contest, as it 
will be the best of the season.

In New York. Mr». Aonie Moore 
wan found murdered Ln a furninb- 
<*1 room on Second street. Slue iKid 
been horrible ripped and slashed. No 
weapon was found. James Moore, 
who passed »s her husband. was 
held on suspicion.

There are Thousands 
of Run-down Women.

Are You One of Them?
There are thousands of women here, 

there and everywhere, who are Miff cr
in* from a nm-down condition.

The tendi £*/ is, to let matters go, till 
serious illn- i or some chronic female 
weakness re'.Its.

Isn’t this srioolish thin* to do f 
Don’t do il* Get well. Be your old 

self again.
Do y oil ask, how T Do as Mi* Clark 

and Mrs. Thomas did when they got run
down. They took Health Tablets.

Dr. Hugo’s HealthTablets 
Make Healthy Women.

I was suffering from a run-down con
dition. My doctor gave me some brown 
tablets. I improved so much in two 
weeks that I congratulated my physi
cian. He then told me I had been tak
ing Dr. Hugo’s Health Tablets.—Flora 
Clark. Island Pond, Vl

The benefit secured from one box of 
Dr. Hugo’s Health Tablets has been so 
gvcl that 1 am satisfied one boa more 
will effect what you claim for them, and 
make me again * healthy woman.—Mrs. 
Jennie Thomas, Dix ville. Que.

Notice, too, that there was no waitii* 
for results. Improvement began st once 
And it always does. The 71 tablets In $oc 
box will start you on the road to health.

PERSONAL

RUGBY
Toronto Argonauts will hold their 

organisation meeting tomorrow night

The new O.R.F.U, rule books will 
be ready for distribut iorf*$y the end 
of the week.

The Victoria» of Toronto will hold 
their first workout oo Saturday af
ternoon.

Hamilton will have three team» in 
the O.R.F.U. this fall, eeoior, inter
mediate and junior.

Gananoque will enter a team in 
the junior O.R.F.U. this season.

The Hamilton Y.M.C.A. and Ga
nanoque, arc the first rugby teams 
to reorganise thi» season.

It fcs altogether nicely that Peter
borough will be represented in the 
junior O.R.F.U. series this season.

LACROSSE
The Young Toronto* beet Durham 

in Elora yesterday in a sudden death 
game in the second round of the in
termediate C. L. A. semi-finals by 
a score of 11 goals to 6.

In the junior C. L. A. aeries yes
terday 8t. Mary’s beat Brentford lit 
Hue peler in o .glose game by a score 
of 5 goals to 4.

WHY TIIE LOCALS LOST.
The Lindsay Post offers to explain 

why the locals were put out of the 
running by the Toronto Junction team 
last Salurdy Wae it because Bill 
Crowley didn’t accompany the Peter
borough excursion to town last Sa
turday that the juniors lost the game! 
Some people imagine so. It waa the 
lirat game Bill misaed.

Its tco bad Peterborough were put 
out of the junior C.L. A- running. Lind- 
eay will see no more- sudden death 
gam-s till next season—Linduy Post.

CRICKET
Mike Shea, the hero of manjrja hard 

fought battle in lacrosse, football, 
baseball and chess, has blossomed out 

a cricketer. 4md in a recent game 
on the hill did nobly. Michael, how
ever, insisted on throwing away his 
bat whenever he road» a three base 
hit. as he called it.—Ottawa Journal.

BASEBALL.
In Oshawa yesterday the home 

team defeated Pert Hope in the 
secood game for the $100 aide bet 
by a score of 6 runs to 4. This 
makes a third game necessary and 
it will be played in Bowmanville on 
Saturday.

By wjnning six of the last eight 
games with the ‘‘Giants’* the Chi
cago “Cuba” showed that they are 
ill a #kuss by themselves.

Oh>ago leads the National League 
by 103 points, while the White 8or 
are 33 to the good in the American.

Clark Griffiths, of the New York 
•Highlanders,” has been suspended by 
the American League for unruly con
duct. «

Jimmy Collins, of the Boston Am
erican», has again jumped bis team 
and is suspended,by the management.

The Shamrocks and Athletics will 
play o'f for the city chmpionship on 
Labor Day.

Unfavorable Wind 
At D.R.A. Matches

Pte. Fitzgerald Showed up Well 
Yesterday

The Peterborough men ’continue 
to do well at the D.R.A. ‘.matches 
at Ottawa. Pte. Fitzgerald showed 
op well yesterday and won consid
erable money. In the - Sir Chas. Rosa 
match, range 200 yards, seven shots 
special targets, exposed for three se
conds for each shot, Pte. Fitzgerald 
scored 28 and won $8. The best 
score made was 32. e

In the Hensbaw match, lange 1,- 
000 yards, tens shots, Pte. Fitzger
ald put on 40 and won $5. Thebest 
score made was 47.

Sergeant Mo wry made a ecore of 
30 in the Harold L.° Borden match 
and won $4. This match was #<hot 
at 600 yards, seven shots, artificial 
aid to eight prohibited.

The weather yesterday was not 
favorable to the marksmen, the 
wind being exceedingly variable.

BEAUTY RULES OF THE BEAUTIES 
Breakfast early, a little walk, a 

little talk, luncheon, an hoar’s rest 
and at night Hollister’s Rocky 
Mountain Tea. Tea or Tablets, 35 
cents. Ask your druggist.

Scarlet Degree
Loyal True Blues

Last evening the Loyal True Blues 
met in their hall and the Scarlet 
Degree waa gàvcn to the members 
that bad joined the new lodge in 
connection with the Association.

As this is the highest degree the 
lodge is now. in fine shape to ac
cept any new candidate and confer 
fchei full,, number of degrees. 
Everyth ng pointa to a very pros
perous Loyal True Blucjgodge in 
Peterborough, and in thés- prosper
ous city nothing should stand be
tween i hie lodge amd success in mak
ing it the banner lodge of Ontario.

PETERB0R0’ C0NVSERAT0RY 
OF MUSIC

The Comervatory of .Music will re
open for the season 1906—7 on Tues
day, September 4th. New eyllabua 
for the1 conservatory year has been 
issued nod may be bad free on ap
plication. For fall information ap
ply at the Conservatory of Moaic. R 
Gliddon, musical director. 3d

Openlnr night at the Grand 
Opera House Is Sept. 6th and 
not 6th ae previously an
nounced. Dolly Varden le the 
ettrmotlon.

Mrs. R. J. Todd is visiting friends 
in Toronto. ,

Dr Wightman is in Toronto today 
on business.

Mr. H. J. Kearney, /of Young’s 
Point, is in the city.

Mr. A. E.'Byrne, of Belleville,ia reg. 
isttied at the National.

Mr. H. II. Stevens, of Port Elgin, js 
veiling friends in the city. ,

Mr. and Mrs. Sydney Moss, of To
ronto, are guwsta at the Oriental.

Mr. James Gordon, of the Radial 
Railway Co., is holidaying in Tor
onto.

Mr. O. St. G. Freer, of Toronto, is 
the guest of bis brother, Mr. James 
Freer.

Mr. II. Merrick, of Kingston, post 
office inspector, was in tbe city yes
terday.

Messrs. II. Lewis and Roland John
son, of Lakefield, were in the city 
yesterday.

MIm A«1 it Mit obeli, of Winnipeg, 
is the gue»t of her cousin. Miss Hut- 
eel McNeil.

Mr. W. H. Hiadburu, of Peterbor
ough. is in town on business.—l*ort 
Hope Guide. ' «

Mr. 8. F. Armstrong, of Montreal, 
an old Peterborough boy, waa in tbe 
city yesterday.

Mias Freer, of Toronto, who has 
been visiting friends in the city, has 
returned home.

Mr. end Mrs. T. J. Eason, of Hes- 
peler, are the guests of Mr. and 
Mm. M. A. Turner.

Mr. Wm. Hag g art, of Richfield 
Springs, Ï*'. !Y., is in the city reneWr
ing old acquaintances.

Mrs. Andrew Jordan, of Brampton, 
is the guest of her sister, Mrs. Tho.i. 
Calvert, east city.

Mias Margaret Dugan has return,d 
home a*ter spending her vacation with 
relatives in Kingston.

Mr. Harry IiuJprt, of Peterbor
ough, ’is spending tbe holidays at his 
home here.— Madoc Review.

Dr. Young, wife and family, who 
have been spending the summer at 
Chemoog Park, have returned to the 
city.

Mr. W. F. Hilliard ia home from 
the States oo a visit and ,is with 

I John Carnegie at Glen Mor-

Mr. Jas. E. Fowler, jeweller, of 
Havelock, was in the city yesterday, 
the guest of his brother, Mr. A. A.
Fowler.

Mr. hmd Mrs. E. A McKee, of Lie- 
towel, Ont., ere visiting in the city, 
the guests of Mr. and Mr». A. R »**- 
borough* Smith St.

Captain Uelmstead, of H. M. S. 
Dominion is the guest of his .broth
er, Mr, C. R. Helinstead, of the 
Bank of Commerce staff.

Dr. Morrison returned last even
ing from Stony Lake, accompanied 
by Mrs. Morrison and family, having 
closed his cottage for the season.

Mrs. T. H. Bell has arrived from 
Winnipeg to be the guest of her 
parents, Mr. and Mrs. Richard Dar
ling, Robert street.-—Toronto News.

Mr. and Mra. Shields, of Portage 
Ea Prairie, Man., are visiting 
friends in Peterborough after many 
year* absence in the west, r

Mrs. H. Blair and Miss Blair, of 
St. Catharines, returned home yest
erday, after visiting Mrs. A. 6. El
liott. 421 Betbune street, for some

Miss Mona O’Shea left this morn
ing on a vinit to friends in Rochest
er, N. Y. Before returning she will 
Visit several cities in New, York 
State.

Mr C W. Sterling, of Brantford, 
was in the city today on his way 
to Lakefield, where he ban taken u, 
position iqritfa- the Lakefield Milling 
Co.

Mrs. Thomas Calvert, east city, 
entertained a number of friends 
down the river thin afternoon. A 
very pleasant time was spent at 
Craiwford’s Grove. . > ,

A party consisting of Mr. B. B. 
MeAmmoiid. Mr. George A. Moon 
and wife of Newington, Pa., passed 
through tbe cityi this morning on 
their way to Stony Lake.

Messrs Mowry Bates, Frank Bates 
and H. M. Wheaton, of New York 
City, were in tbe city to-day on 
their Way to Obemong Park where 
they will spend a few day*.

,Mt. Sanford Hall, of the Bank of 
Montreal staff, Toronto, who him 
been visiting lit* father. Sheriff Hh.ll, 
has returned to the Canadian Metro- 
oils to resume his duties.

Mr. ond Mrs. J. S. Mannell left 
for their home in Victoria on Mon
day last, after having spent several 
weeks with friends in St. Thomas 
and Ottawa ; also with Mrs. Man- 
0611*8 parents. Mr. and Mrs. A. 8. 
Maguire, of this city.

Mr. Eugene Wilson, representing 
Milton nnd Sargent Aborn’s "Dolly 
Varden,” which will be put <m at 
the G rated Opera House here on the 
opening night. Sept. 6th, is in th# 
city to-day completing arrange
ments w th Manager Bra-dburn.

Mr. Fred C. Freeland, of Hamil
ton, who is an experienced and pro
gressive salesman, has joined the 
staff of Messrs. Grafton A Co. Mr. 
Freeland is an expert window dress
er and is also a musician of ability. 
He came» highly recommended and 
will shortly remove his wife and fa
mily to Peterborough.

Enjoyable Dance
At Chemong Park

(A mont enjoyable tittle dam* *wm» 
that which .was held si the pavilion 
st Chemoog lact evening when about 
twenty young people from tit, city 
were the gur.tr of Mre. I’oeree and 
Mre. tiurt.tt for tbe evening. Danc
ing wae the chief amusement. Re- 
frmhmentn were served later in«he 
evening at Mr* Harriet's fcefttage.

A jolly corn rouet wee field at the 
cottage of Mr. William Hill lut ev
ening and it waa thoroughly enjoy
ed by the crowd- of young people 
prewnt A ’hue load went out from 
th, city and a number of the cot
tager* were also p remit.

Francia Mackelcan, city solicitor, 
of Hamilton, died at Minntcogana- 
■hene. where he waa upending a

SPECIAL IN BOYS’ AND 
MISSES’

SCHOOL BOOTS
Boy'» Huff Bal»................ ei.w

ISO 
1 60 
ISO 

..!.«• 
1*6 
1.60 
1.00 i.ee
ITS

Rate* specials in men’s Dung Bela 
S. P. H. me», it to 5 .................. I 66

“ Bo. Kip Bel...........................
” Itoogola •• ..................
Mines' Dong “ II to 1 .. 
“ " “ ii toi ...
" Boa Calf Bals, low heels

V Dong Bals •* ••

R. Westcott
THE SHOE MAN 

4M QeergwSt

KENNEDY’S PRIME 
ROASTS OF BEEF
Is a good old stand-by 
for your dinner to-morrow, 
and don’t forget to leave 
your order for good freeh 
Vegetables at the same 
time, and then for tea 
have some of our dainty 
Cooked Meats with Heintz 
fampus Mixed Sweet 
Pickles reduced to 30c per 
quart.

Kennedy’s

OTONABEE BOAT 
HOUSE

At Southxxh Tixminoi or 
Stuxt Railway Like.

8KIFF8, CANOES, ETC.
For hire by the day or hour. Berths tor 
Gasoline Launches, Steam Craft, etc.

Gasoline, engine oil, etc., for sale. Care
taker at boat house from 7 a.m. to !<XJO 
p.m. Bell Telephone No. 578A.

H. B. RYE,
Proprietor.

Ice Cream 
Cream Soda

Twelve new combination», 
“ King Edward,” “ Buster 
Brown,” ‘‘Sunny Jim," “Car
nation Flip,’’ and a lot of others. 

TRY THEM.

HOOPER’S

DAINTY
SUMMER
FOOTWEAR

Yes’m. _
We’ve everything in Summer Foot- \ [ 

wear your heart can desire.
HIGH or LOW OUT SHOES,
LACE, BUTTON or BLUCHEBS. 
NABBOW or MEDIUM TOES,
HIGH or MEDIUM HEELS, 
STRAIGHT or SWING LASTS,
LOW OUT SHOES.

Yes, we’ve'the choice styles of the

We’re always as ready to show as to 
sell.

U.T. STENS0N
ae* George Street

MIMHMIlMUliMiUSI
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Best for Babies
~ Nestlé'i Food is tlie nour
ishing, fattening, healthful 
pert of rich cow’s milk. It is 
always the same—winter and 
summer—and can be obtained 
in any pert of the globe. 
Ready for baby by adding 
water—no milk required.

Nestfe’s Food
makes babies healthy. FREE 
SAMPLE (sufficient for 8 
meals) sent to mothers who 
will try it.
Tie lccminq. Miles Co.. Lucres.

MONTREAL.

Œbe Baflç *Rex>few
THURSDAY, AUG. 30, MM.

Counterfeit Bills
In Circulation

All Persoss Should be on the 
Lookout lor Them.

The police wish to warn residents, 
and merchant# in particular, to be on 
the lookout for counerfeit $10 bill». 
The bogus note» have been making 
their appearance on all sides in To
ronto, and some, it is belived, have 
reached Peterborough. The bills 
are those of < the Hank of Toronto, >nd 
are said to «be a-good imitation of the 
genuine article. The/ have been 
passed at amusement place», on the 
etreet car» and on merchants, and the 
Toronto police fear that several hund
red have been put in circulation. 
The bills are supposed to have jbeen 
printed in Toronto or thereabout», 
and are slightly different from the 
original, aa the words, ‘Made by the 
American Bank Note Company, Ot- 
tawa,” are missing. Toronto detec- 
vtives are trying to locate the layout 
of the counterfeiters, but all their 
ef foi ls have been .in vain. $

'None of the bogus bills-have yet 
beeti discovered in Peterborough, but 
bank manager» have notified their.to.- 
1er» to be on the lookout for them#

United State» $1 note», raised to 
tens, have also been detected'in To
ronto. These, appparently, have 
been sent over from the tAm’erican 
side.

The Daily Grind
Ruins the Nerves

In factories and workshops, offic
es and atores—yes, and in the homes 
too-—people are being worn out by 
the monotonous Wear and tear of un
ceasing toil.

In the hot summer time especially 
the burden is heavy to bear, and 
without the opportunity for rest or 
keoyreation many a victim falls by 
the way, overcome by nervous ex
haustion, heart failure or physical 
decline.

The world's work must be done. 
The toiler must toil on. But there 
is a method or replacing wasted 
nerve cells and building up the 
wornout system, and that is by us
ing Dr. Chase's Nerve Food after 
tach meal.

It gives vigor and tone tô the ays- 
tem and prevents exhaustion and 
prostration. It is the friend of the 
worker, for it makes him strong 
and well and fills him with new 
hope, hew confidence and new vigor 
and energy.

Dr. Chase's Nerve Food, 50 cents a 
box, 6 boxes for $2.50, at all deal
ers, or Edmanson, Bates A Co., To
ronto.

Fine Arts and
Ladies’ Work

Two Important Departments of 
the Peterborough Exhibition
The fine arts eihibit at the Pet

erborough Industrial Fair this year 
should be the beat in the history of 
the Society. The prix. lint haa been 
thoroughly reriaed, and the premi
um» increased materially, which 
should be an incentire to the ladies 
to. make exhibits. Increased accom
modation will be provided in this 
department nt thia year’s fair, and 
everything possible will be done to
wards helping the exhibitors to make 
attractive displays. Every conveni
ence will be furniAhed and exhibit
or» ere assured the moat courteous 
treatment.

The came applies to the depart
ment for ladies' work, where many 
attractive prizes are offered. The 
directors in charge of the fine arts

6re Messe». R Fair, Wm Irwin, K.
ardley-Wilmot and J. M. Brooks. 

Messrs. Robt Fair and Wm. Irwin 
are the directors in charge of the 
ladies* work.

The ladies, by their help, can ma
terially assist the fair. By making 
-x hi bits they will greatly increase 
the nttraetiveneae of the eho.w.

Wood’s Fhoephodiae,

and tnvlgesaus

Wood

dWWBSK____________■_

8___ 1 MMs X------
nr box, six for •&. One will pie.Sold by allX

« "KIDS AND KITTENS."

A Record-Breaking Children's Day and
Canadien National Fair.

Toronto, Aug. SO.—**I\he biggest Chil
dren's Day wu have ever had." was 
Manager s Orr*a remark last night of 
the exhibition attendance. "It ie larg
er than most ClUsens* Days," he added. 
Another authority estimated the visi
tors, large and small, at 65,00$. "Kids 
and kittens" were the special features 
of yesterday. At night, when they 
packed the errand stand and the pad- 
dock to the tune of 20,000 or so. it was 
another experience to listen to the com
ments made, and to hear the crash of 
childish laughter that rolled along the 
wide galleries like a great wave b reek - 
lng on a shingle beach. The weather 
waa all that could be asked or desired.

The Directors' Luncheon.
The luncheon at 1 o'clock yesterday 

drew together a gathering of prominent 
educationists. A particularly distin
guished guest was Prof. Gold win Smith, 
who contributed some interesting re
marks, touching upon condition» as 
they had changed in Toronto during 
the past half-century. Other speaker! 
were Superintendent Seath, Chairman 
Shaw of the Board of Education, and 
James L. Hughes, school inspector.

To-day Is Manufacturers' Day.

NEW YORK ENGINEER.

P. W. Sothman, s Native of Denmark, 
Appointed by the Commieeion.

Toronto, Aug. 30.—P. W. Sothman, at 
present consulting engineer of thé City 
of New York, has been chosen by the 
Ontario Hydro-Electric Commission as 
chief engineer of the electrical staff of 
the Commission, and under the general 
direction of Commissioner Cecil B. 
Smith.

He will be especially charged with 
constructing, estimating and super
vising for the various municipalities 
which apply to the Commission for 
electric power under the act.

The Commission would have prefer
red a native Canadian, but Mr. Soth
man has had a vast experience and ie 
admirably qualified for the position, 
and being a newcomer he will be en
tirely free from any political bias or 
local prejudice.

He was bom In Denmark In 1870 anl 
graduated from the Institute of Tech
nology at the Charlottenberg, Germany. 
For seven years he was consulting en
gineer for the Slemen and Hartle Elec
trical Co. in developing water powers 
In Germany, Russia and South Africa. 
He went to New Totk In 1005.

TWO TRY TO BREAK JAIL.

Beal Turnkey Into Insensibility, But 
Frustrated by Fellow Prisoner.

Port Arthur, Aug. 80.—-Mike Evlao, 
an Italian, who was arrested in the 
west, charged with the murder of an 
Italian here, and W. Woods, who la in 
Jail on a charge of theft, made a de
termined effort to escape from Jail.

When Turnkey Jones went Into the 
dayroom Woods and Evino sprang 
at him and knocked him down, kicking 
him Into insensibility. They endeavor
ed to get his keys from, him, but a 
young man named Slater, who Is in on 
a charge of manslaughter, gave the 
alarm and endeavored to protect the 
turnkey. He was injured Jn the. mele».

Jailer Penfold hastened to the day- 
room at the sound of alarm and cap
tured the two men. Woods has made 
three attempts to escape.

Cherlebois Tries Again.
Kingston. Aug. 80.—The murderer, 

Charlebols. who escaped from the peni
tentiary some months ego and was re
captured. made another attempt to es
cape from confinement. He was at 
work cutting the bars of his cell when 
discovered.

HER MEMÔRY A BLANK.

hOsl

Victim ef Assault Unable to Recall 
Evente ef Night She Wes Hurt.

Owen Sound, Aug. 30.—Miss Louisa 
Jones, the victim of the daring assault 
a few weeks ago, will In all probability 
leave the General and Marine Hospital 
this morning, as she has practically re
covered from the effects of the outrage.

She has completely regain her nor
mal mental conditioa, but has not the 
faintest recollection uf anything that 
transpired on the evening in question. 
She distinctly remembers going to 
town, but her recollection does not go 
beyond that point.

In view of this fact It Is very Im
probable the culprit will ever be 
brought to Justice, in the opinion of 
several officials engaged lit the search.

A prevlnclal detective Is In town this 
week seeking information concerning 
the matter.

Robert Glockling Resigns.
Toronto, Aug. 30.—Robert Olockllng, 

Deputy Minister of Labor for Ontario, 
haa resigned. He said last night. "Con
ditions up in the Parliament Buildings, 
where my office Is located, have been 
far from pleasant for some time, and I 
have felt that I waa occupying my posi
tion on sufferance. My reports were 
Ignored and I waa given no work to 
do. To a man who is not afraid of 
work this was intolerable." He denied 
that he had been too partial to labor 
interests as against the interest of 
manufacturers. Manufacturers, how
ever. have for some time been finding 
fault with Mr. Glockling and have 
claimed that he was endeavoring to 
obtain powero by which he could have 
enforced arrogant demands. Mr. Qlock- 
ltng is now to accept the presidency of 
the International Brotherh-xxd of Book
binders of the United States and Can-

The Price Was Five Millions.
Montreal, Aug. 30.—The Penman 

Manufacturing Co. of Paris, Ont,, has 
been bought out by a Montreal syndi
cate. composed of David Yulle, presi
dent of the Dominion Textile Co.; C. B. 
Gordon, vice-president of the same 
company, and J. P. Black, president of 
Canadian Concerters* Co. The price is 
between $4,600,000 and $6.000,000.

Thaw Home to Be Bold.
Pittsburg, Aug. 30.—Mrs WUtlam 

Thaw, mother of Harry K. Thaw, 
murderer of Stanford White, Is selling 
her real estate and will go to NeW 
York to be near her eon.

Crop 92 Million Bushels. 
Winnipeg. Aug. 30.—T. C. Irving of 

Toronto, manager of :3Irad street's, 
estimates the weetem wheat crop nt 
82,000.000 bushels.

Iceland Ie planning to import many 
of tier supplies direct from America*. 
Khe expects a visit from King Haak
on VII, next audamef.

TERRORISM STATISTICS

Rustle Lest Week Killed 101 
Officials, Pelice, Etc.

Ninety-Two of the Official Claaa Were 
Wounded and 211 Private Person. 
Were Killed or Woand.d—Bu.y Ter- 
rerletc Mad, Numerous Depreda
tions and Their Operations Were 
Costly te Life end,

8L Petersburg. Aug. SO.-UfllcInl sta
tistics of the terrorism ol last week 
• how that 161 oflirtais, getflamte* po
lice, etc., were killed; ninety-two were 
wounded, 291 private persons wens kill
ed or wounded; thirty-four spirit shops 
were plundered ; private and Individual 
Institutions were robbed of $180,115, and 
state Institution» of $84,081. There were 
over 16# armed attempts to rob bank», 
houses, etc.

Liberal Pipers’ Opinions
The Liberal papers welcome theaend- 

offlclal statement In behalf of the Gov
ernment, te tile effect that it would 
be a great mistake to suppose that 
revolutionary tnrrerism will be met by 
terrorism on th. part of the Govern
ment, and adding that the Cabinet In
tends to continue to the path of reform. 
But the paper» manifest their dlstiwet 
of Whether the Ministry will be able to 
master the situation by the publication 
of the ukase providing ^or the distri
bution of land te the peasants. Borna 
of the papers, however, hall the an- 
nouncment as being a distinct conces
sion from the position which the Gov
ernment took two month, ago, when 
Premier Goremykin seturned a non- 
poseHnus to this demand on the part 
of Parliament.

Russian Consul Shot.
Tientsin, Aug. 3#.—The Russian con

sul here, M. Laptow, was shot in the 
stomach yesterday by a Russian con
cession contractor named Laadnsky. 
The shooting occurred at the Ituselon 
consulate. Lavlnsky waa arrested. His 
victim Is In a critical condition.

REBEL SENTIMENT GROWS.

Insurgents Hold Town of Cabanie end 
May Take Senta Clara.

Havana, Aug. 30.—The .urrender 
yesterday of some of the more vigor
ous Insurgent leader» In the province» 
of Matansae and Santa Crus, and the 
coming In of a scattering few Insur
gents in response to the Government's 
proffer of amnesty. Is vastly more then 
offset by the Insurgent sentiment kxmi- 
lng stronger dally la the country dis
tricts of the proving* of Havana, 
Finer del Rio and Santa Clara, and 
which now Is reported to be gaining 
headway In Santiago, from width 
province, however, there are aa yet no 
reports of the existence of organ laid

The insurrection In the Province of 
Plnar del Rio has spread to the north 
coast, and the Town of Cabanas now 
ta In the heads of the insurgent», who 
are reported also to have gone In the 
direction of Bahia Honda. The Mter 
place Is the site of one of the Bolted 
States naval station,.

Pino Guerra again ig threatening the 
railroad» The latter have begun- the 
construction of an armored train.

Gen. Aleman, Governor of Santa 
Clara Province, has telegmphed*,resl- 
dent Palma that unless rtenforcementa 
are sent, Santa Clara City 1» likely to 
fall.

PERSIA PROTESTS. '

BOY’S EIGHT BULL’SEYES.

Cadet Lieut. Hsrtney ef Herberd Rifle 
Predigy et D. R. A.

Ottawa, Aug. *0—Conditions were not 
favorable for good soorlng at the D.R.A. 
meetlng yesterday. The wind was 
strong and variable and the light shifty. 
In spite of this, however, an excellent 
standard of marksmanship waa main
tained. and In two cases, the Ross 
mdteh and the Hens haw match, the 
winners won with better scores than 
I.., year. In the Roes match Pte. W. 
Short of the G. G. K. G., Ottawa, «cor
ed 34 as against 33 last year, while In 
the Hen«haw match Coipl Freeborn 
of the 13th. Hamilton, won with «7. as 
against #5 last year.

The Cadets’ match attracted a great 
deal of Interest. It Is shot over 200 
yard» and Is open to teams of five pu
pils from any schools having cadet 
corps, recognised by the D. O. C. of any 
military district In Canada. Every 
competitor must be under is years of 
age on Ihe date of the competition.

Buli'eoye Eight Times.
The Haibord Cadets of Toronto en

tered a team of three, one of whom. 
Lieut. H. Hertbey, a l*-year-old boy. 
hit the bull'aeye eight time». Including 
the sighting shot, and won the Individ
ual prise Congratulations from all 
sides were heaped on the young pro- 
digy.

Team prises—$25, H&rbord Collegiate 
Institute. 93: $20. Ottawa Collegiate In
stitute, 89; $15, Ottawa Public School,
$6.

The Harold I» Borden match. In 
memory of the «on of the Minister <»f 
Militia, who fell in South went
to Pte. XV. M. Eastc$tt of the 3rd Vic
toria» of Montreal. He secured the cup, 
rnedaliion and $20 with a score of 34- 
The team prises were: $48. 1st R. C. A.. 
178: $40. R. C. A. 175; $32. 48th, 172; 
$25, G. G. F. G.. 17V. Next in order: 2nd 
Q. O. R-. 168: 13lh Regt, 168: 43rd. first 
team. 168; 43rd, second team, 163.

Lt.-Col. Bate la New President.
At a meeting of the Canadian Mili

tary Rifle league held here last night 
at the Roekliffe ranges, Lieut.-Col. Bate 
of the G. G. F. U. was elected presi
dent. Lleut.-Col. Sherwood retiring. A 
motion to change the name of the 
league to the Canadian Rifle League 
was adopted.

Col. Gibson Retiree.
Ottawa, Aug. 30.—At a meeting of 

the D. R. A. Tuesday night Col. J. M.
I announced his retirement from 

tile presidency of the association.

Frank Ford la Going West.
Toronto. Aug. 30.—Mr. Frank Ford of 

Toronto is the new Deputy Attorney- 
General of,the Province of Saskatche
wan. and wtti leave in a few days for 
Regina. He was formerly solicitor to 
the Treasury of Ontario, and left that 
position to become a member of the 
firm of McCarthy, Osier, Hoskin and 
Harcourt.-

I
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Wien You Want a Nice
FaU Quit
made to order and made in the latest 

style,
' REMEMBER

we make a specialty of fine ordered 
clothing and our prices are moderate.

We also carry a full line of Hats, 
Caps and

Gents’ Furnishings 

S. J. SHERIDAN i
the market store

328 George Street - • - Peterborough
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Planing Mill Burns.
London, Aug. 30.—Fire broke out at 9 

o'clock last night in the sash, door and 
planing mill of Aid. Gerry, and In a 
couple of hours the whole concern was 
wiped out of existence. Large piles of 
lumber, beside the mill, were burned. 
The loss Is estimated at $25.000; In
surance about $10,000, in different com - 
ponies.

New St. Clair Channel.
Detroit, Aug. 30.—Notice Is given that 

the new channel at St. Clair Flats will 
be opened to navigation on Monday 

1 next. The new cut will be used exclu
sively for down bound boats. It is 300 
feet wide and 20 feet deep.

Demande Withdrawal of Turkish 
Troope From Margovar.

Constantinople, Aug. 30.—The Per
sian ambassador here has been Inform
ed from Teheran that Turkish troope 
have occupied the Persian district of 
Margovar, comprising some 25 villages.

The Turkish Goveement denies that 
the alleged encroachment has taken 
place, but nevertheless .the ambassa
dor has lodged an energetic protest 
with the Porte, and has demanded the 
recall of the troops.

To Guard the Sea of Japan.
Tokio, Aug. $$.—Under an agreement 

reached between Japan and Corea, It 
1s understood that Chlnaejwan and 
Yongheung will be converted‘into naval 
stations at an early date, at the ex
pense of Japan. Chinaewan Is an im
portant strategic point guardlnythe-en- 
trance of the Sea of Japan on tihe east 
coast of Corea, and will be a valuable 
base against an attack on Coma from 
the north.

BASEBALL WEDNESDAY.

Selling Short Weight.
Chicago, Aug. 30.—City Sealer-Joe. 

Orein yesterday «directed that eutlk be 
instituted against Armour A Co. «and 
the Anglo-American Provision Co., on 
a charge of selling short-weight lard. 
The city eealer declared yesterday that 
he and one of his inspectorat purchased 
five-pound palls of lard at the stoJk 
yards and found them to be*from thrive 
to twelve ounces short In meighL

Lachine Canal Repaired.
Montreal, Aug. 30.—All the factories 

along the Lachine Canal, which were 
damaged by the flooding arising from 
the break of the Cote St. Paul gates 
by the steamer Dundurn Tuesday, were 
able to resume operations yesterday. 
The resumption of canal traffic took 
place laet night. t

Finds Mineral In Sewer.
Port Arthur, Aug. 30.—While en

gaged In digging a sewer here yester
day, ?i laborer named McPherson 
struck a vein of quartz, highly miner
alized with silver and sulphide of cop
per, and has staked a claim on the 
street In partnership with Capt. Ho
gan.

Eastern League.
Buffalo.............. o o o <> 3 e o o 0—3
Toronto ............O 1 1 V O O O O O—2

Home run—Nat trois. Sacrifice hits— 
Frick, Currie. Stolen base»— Nattress, 
Gettmaa. Corcoran, Thuuey, Canned. Buses 
on belle- Off McCarthy it, off Currie 2.
Struck out—By McCarthy 6. by Currie 4. 
Hit by pitcher Woods Left en bases— 
Toronto 7, Buffalo 8. Time—2.36. Umpire* 
— Flnnerhan and Kerins.
Buffalo..............001O1OU0 1—3
Toronto ........... O o o U O O O O 2—2

Three-base hits— Mr’Manus. Corcoran, Van- 
nell. Sacrifice blta—Gettinau. Corcoran 
Milligan. Wallace. Hit by pitefcep—Thoaey. 
Stolen banes—Wood*, Slattery, Corcoran. 
Houble-play—Mc C alter t y to Flynn. Wild 
pitch—Currie. Base* on ball»—By Currie 
2, by McCafferty 3. Struck eut—By L'urne 
6, by McCafferty 6. Umpires—Kerlna and 
Flnnerhan.

At Newark— R.Ii.K.
Providence ......... 0<> 013000 0—2 8 3
Newark ................oouOooolO-l 7 2

Batteries— Poole and Higgau»: Fertscb 
and Stannage. Umpire—Conaban.

At Jersey City— R.I1.R.
Baltimore ...... 2 <> (» 1 0 0 0 0 0—3 4 3
Jersey City.........02000400 0—0 it 2

Batterie* Mason and Byers; ITttumiiler 
and Vandergrtft. Umpire—Kelly.

At Montreal- First game— R.II.E
Rochester ......... 0 0 0 0 0 5 1 6 O—l! I t 4
Montreal ...........OOlOOOloO— 2 7 3

Batterie»—McLean and Carisch; Leroy 
and Hlllon. Umpire—Moran,

Second game R.H.R.
Rochester ...........O O o o 0 O 0 D 1—1 3 1

, Montreal ..............O 0 0 O O O O O 3 0 3 2
I Batteries—Walters and Car lack; Whalen 
1 and Klttredge. Umpire Moran.

Eastern League Standing.
Clulw. Won. PC

ltvffxio ................. ....................  t.n 40
Jersey Ulty .... 44 .MW
Baltimore............ .................... <n 40 •577
litK-beeter ........... ................5<I rsn .MSI

JV.I 4C«
Piovidence .... ................32 Ml .408
Mi nt veal ........... .................... 4U <r. 430
Toronto ........... .................... 40 71 .300

National l.rsgse Results.
At kl. Louts R II. K.

Ft Louis 0 O n 0 O O t> 0 O—O 4 1
Pittsburg............. O OOOOO 1 O 0—1 2 3

Ctbfaa lia» placed he ivy order» for 
artillery wit» Japanese factories.

If you feel 
your rheumatism 
coming back, 
drive it away with

Swtftorcis
I THE OF FPT**1 WATEIS H

AT ALL DEALERS

Batteries - Beebe, Brown and Noonan; 
L*ever and Gibson. Umpire-Klcni.

A4 Brooklya— R.II.K.
Roaton .................. 3 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 !T 8 5
Brooklyn ..............0 0 0 1 0 1 1 0 1—4 4 1

Batteries Pfeiffer and O'Neil; McIntyre 
and Bergen. Umpire -Carpenter.

At Chicago— R.II.K.
Chicago ........ 2 0 O O O 1 0 O •- 3 7 I
Cincinnati ........... 1 ÜOOOIMIO O 1 4 1

Batteries—Beulbach and Moran; fîall and 
Livingston. Umpires—Em* lie and Jotm-
-t At* Philadelphia—Philadelphia New York 
gsine postponed on account of wet ground». 

A merle*# l-eagne Score*.
At New York— R.H.M.

Ft Louie ....... 0000081V 1—4 7 2
New York ........... 2 1 » V 1 V 0 o l —ft » l

Batteries—<5 lade. Howell and Rickey; 
r lark son. t’besbro and Kiel now. Umpire— 
Sheridan. „ „ „

At Boston— R.H.M.
Boston ..................3021000 0 • « 8 U
Cleveland ........... O O O O 0 O O O 3-2 $$

Batteries—Young and Otfferr Hess, 
Townsend. Beans and Ihieiow. Umpire— | 
Hurst.

At Philadelphia— R .H k.
Chicago ...................................1124 1 3
Philadelphia ......................... 1 1 0O 3—4 5 •

Batteries- -Walsh and Sullivan; D.vgert, 
Waddell and Schrc. k. Umpires—Kvans and 
Connolly. (Called; rate,)

At Washington- Washington v. Detroit 
came called at end ot second inning; rain. 
Snore. 0-41

SPECIAL !
Summer Saleof 

Pictures
We have been fortunate in securing a large variety 

of Pictures at a very low, price, and are going to give our 
customers the benefit.

SEE OUR SHOW WINDOW
Pictures ready to hang on the wall ; pretty colorings. 

Your choice lor

25c
R.J. S0DEN

BOOKSELLER and STATIONER. 1S3 HUNTER STREET

FALL FAIR DATES
Peterborough—Sept. 25, 26. t
Norwood—Oct. V, 10.
Lakefield—Sept. 25, JR. i
Campbellford—Sept. 26, 27. 
G.tlway at Kinuaouut—Sept. 10, 11. 
Stirling—Sept. 18, 19.
Frankford—Sept. 20 ,21.
Marmora-Sept. 25, 26. /
Jtoseneuth—Sept. 27, 28.
NVrt^kworth— October 4, 5. 
Cusileton—October 2, 3.
Wooler—October 6. • y
Co!borne—October 1, 2. t
Cue Hit!— J-to her 11.
Bancroft-*"October J2.
Rohca/geon—Sept. 27, 2$. 
Ilauburton—Sept. 27.
F. He Ion Falls—Oct. 2,3. 
Millhrook—Oct. 4, 5. f ,
Co I bo in.—Oct. 1, 2. ,

MILL WOOD FOR 
—SALE—

H 4M LOCK SLABS Sound aaU dry.
Excellent firewood at moderate priota. 

SAW DUST—Icemen and others wantiag 
Saw Dost lor packing and other purpoeee 
can have any quantity desired cheap. 

LUMBER and SHINGLES Send 
your log* to be cut lo any desired dimen
sions. Our Saw Mill is ia full running 
order.

MANN’S
Chases Box Factory aud Portable Saw

166-167 Dublin Street. Phone 68

Canadian
ti .PACIFIC

TORONTO
EXHIBITION

*2.30MINGLE 
FARE

Toronto and return.
EVERY DAY

Monday. Aua, 27 to Saturday. 
Sept. 8, lnelualve.

LOW 5
RATES " 1 ,80

Toronto nod return. 
Aùguot 26 anti SO.

Sept. 1, 4 and S,

ALL TICKETS GOOD TO RETURN TUESDAY, SEPT. IL 1008.
TRAIN SERVICE:

I**ve Peterborough , 5.18 am , ‘ 5.48 s.m„ 8.00 »,m- 5.15 p m.
Arrive Toronto : 7.2.» am, *7-w a.Ml 10.25 a m, >.‘M nan.
1»W Toronto : 9.15 a-m, *5.<X> p.m, VLflO p m., *JUj0 p.m.
Arrive Peterborough ; 11.38 p.BL, I2.38 SJD4, "liSOxa

•Extra August 28 to Sept. 11, ntccpt Sunday*, 
t!Avives Toronto 6 p.tu, Aug. 27 to Kept except Sundays.

FOR TICKETS AND FULL INFORMATION SEE
W. MolLRoV, l .P R. city Ticket ixiu». W, S. DODD. C.P.R sulk» A

A. ROUtmtKE, Agent for Peter- 
horoigX, ----------— r » 1.

Tin? story tboT the Standard O"! 
company is iKRoLnting for tth* pur» 
ehaae of n number of large dLstti- 
lt-rle» ie officially deuietL

SINGLE -for- LABOR
FARE Return Ticket» between TT A V X 4“aXXXai Bl, etatlon9in canada, east X

of Port Arthur, and to Buffalo, N.Y., end Detroit. Mick.
GOOD GOING Saturday, Sunday and Monday, Sept. 1st, 2nd and 

3rd. Returning until and on Tuesday, Sept. 4th, ,1506.
Ticket, at C.r.ff. City and 8Ul.cn OSes,.
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Good Evening, Have You Used STROUD’S TEAS?
n

Two things play a con
spicuous part in all matri
monial functions, the 
MARRIAGE LICENSE 
and the WEDDING 
RING.

Wc are pleased to provide both, for 
a consideration. Tao styles of ring, 
the Tiffany, or English and the 
American. Both are handsome and 
appropriate styles. The cost dejiends 
on the weight ol ‘.he ring, and they are 
in to, 14 and 18 carat. We make a 
specialty of these Rings and wc invite 
inspection.

The License, we may add, is at the 
fee of $2.00.

I W. A. SANDERSON
COMPANY.

DECISION OF THE BOARD
The Normal school proposition, 

about .which so much has been writ
ten and heard of late, is at last; 
within eight of settlement. This will 
be e relief to the eitisens. The Board 
of Education met last night and had 
only one alternative—to make a re-

! Wilson Family
Hold Re-union

All Gathered Under One Root 
Again After 60 Years 

Separation
A unique reunion is held at

the residence of Mrs. James Best, 
Smith street, today.

It is a gathering of all the mem
ber'* of the family of the late Them. 
Wikson, who was the first engineer 
of the Trent Valley Canal and built 
the first locks at Healey Falls and 

; Peterborough.
The nine children are all living, 

and there has not been a break in 
the family since the date of the first 
born in 1828. The nine eons and 
daughters of the late Thomas .Wil
son, who are in attendance at to
day's festivities are; ,

Mrs. James Best, Peterborough ; 
Mrs. Joseph Stephenson, Walmar, 
Oxford County ; Mrs. George East- 
land, of Bobcaygeon ; Edward B .Wil
son, of Peterborough; William B. 
Wilson, of Bright, Ont.; Mrs. Will
iam Haryer. of Lakefield ; Joseph 
Wilson, of Lis to we 1 ; Mrs. M. Blew 

If a few more steamers break «tt. et Smith; Thom»» J. Wilson, of 
through locks on the Lachine canal, I Crescent Springs, Ky.
•om. of lbe locks will soon be ss lt is list, y,ir« since »<xne 
famous »s Petei borough’s hydraulic I the members of the family 
lift lock. I home.

The late Thomas Wilson, father of 
Remember Toronto’s show Is not | the family, died io 1846, after which

tension of the North Ward school, 
a#»d this long drawn out agitation 
regarding. » aite will be at an eni. 
The Dixon park property contains 
about three acres. It is a beautiful 
pot and no far as can be learned 

will give every satisfaction.
Of course, no site can be select

ed that will please everybody. No 
matter where the Normal school is 
placed there will be objections rais
ed und some sectional feeling arous
ed. The majority will, however, ac
quiesce in the decision of the School 
Board and, although the North 
Ward echoml may be enlarged soon
er than really needed, there is no 
doubt but that, within a year or 
two, the rooms will all be filled. 
It is well to exercise foresight and 
provide for the future. In the 
North .Ward school, a kindergarten 
department and a fourth book class 
will be added. This will take up 
two of the nix new rooms and it 
will only be a comparatively, short 
time before the remaining four 
room» are filled.

The Grit party items lost without 
| Fielding and Fielding is lost with- 
jout hi» seat. It’s a standing shame 1

of
left

ply, yes or no, to a question sub-I the whole thing, although one of | three members went from

mitted by the Education Department.
It was to this effect; “What will the 
Board do with the North Ward 
school io the event of the Education 
Department «electing either the Hil
liard farm or the Dixon park pro
perty a» a site for the Normal 
school!” $

The Board had to face this issue I crowds, you might take In Toronto 
and return a definite answer. It I Fair

the papers speaks of it as "a tri- 
|umfh of national progress.” Proba- 
|blj this is the new name for a fair.

Where ere you going on Labor 
Day! .Well, if you want to work 
hard elbowing and jostling your ■ 
way through, selfish, implacable!

They were Wm. B. Wilson, Mrs 
Eastland end Joseoh Wilson.

The visitors will remain in the 
city for several days. They note 
a great change in Peterborough.

Aid. Thomas Wilson, of this citj, 
is a nephew of the brothers and sin
ter».

There ha», as previously stated, ne
'er been a break in the family since

Several Cats I
Killed by Dogs

Complaints bave been made that I 
cat» ore being killed by two dogs, 
and the owners of the feline» jgfe 
threatening all kinds of, vengeance 
on the possessors of the canines. No 
less than nine cats belonging to va
rious «business men in the block on 
the east side of George street bo- 
tween Bimcoe and Charlotte street», 
have been killed during the past 
two day»- That section is up in arm* 
against the dogs.

Cough Lasted 3 Month».
**I (wue tnken with a severe cough I 

which Listed three months and though I 
I Jbud tried all sort» of medicines ] 
they failed to do me any good. A l 
friend advised the n-e of Dr. Chase's 
Syrup of Linseed and Turpentine and I 
I erne completely cured by t wo bptV I 
les.**—Mass Ada O’Brien, Cape Cove, ] 
Guspe Co., Que.

Change in the
Boat Service |

Doubly Daily Service Between 
Lakefield and Burleigh Falls

Commencing Monday, September 
3rd, the service on the Burleigh Falls- 
Lakefield portion of the route of the 
Trent Valley N 
change# from the
daily service, as per time table, which 
appears in another column- The. boat 
will leave Lakefield at 9.15 a.m. and 
6.15 p.m. On the return trip the bo.it 
will leave Burleigh Falls at 6.30 a.m. 
and 1.30 p.m., reaching Lakefield at 
V a.m. and 4.30 p.m., respectively.

37U
George-St.

u THE FAIR”

BOYS AND GIRLS
Watch this Space 
Friday for School 
Opening Prices.

F. C. CUBITT, PROPRIETOR.

W. A. WESTCOTT, manage*

uipeg by an «exploding electric light 
bulb, he should have been thankful 
that it was not an exploding typic
al, irresistible land agent — that

could not very well talk of other 
sites and the enlarging of other 
schools, when the North Ward build
ing wa« the one specifically mention
ed. It could not decide to enlarge 
the .West Ward school or the South
Central end select Rome other pro- (struck him to invest, 
yerty nearby as a location for the 
Normal. This was not what the Ed
ucation Department asked that body 
to consider. The board «tuck closely 
to the text of the matter and, af
ter Rome disousaaon, came to the 
conclusion that, in the event of the 
Normal eehool being placed on the

1 the death of the parents. This is a 
most remarkable Record

.... _ , _ , . „„ , It is 27 years since Wm. B. Wilson
When Earl Grey was hit in Win- |3aw his brother, T. J. Wilson.

tatkinSome ardent admirers are talking 
of an attendance of a million peo
ple at the Toronto Exhibition this 
year. Toronto believe» that it js a 
terribly busy place about this seas
on, end it would not be impressive,

Hilliard farm or Dixon park prop- |°r co“r”; «»•»•«• in term. J.sa

erty It wou!4 increase the eixe fit 
the North Ward eehool to a ten- 
room structure. This will meet the

mioimixed than millions.

The Caeadian Pacifie Railway Is

The time was pleasantly «pent to
day in recalling old times and in en
joyable social intercourse.

The late Thomas Wilson, father ot 
the family, was born in Yorkshire, 
England, and came to Canada in 
1828. After residing south of Mont
real until 1841 be came to Ganano- 

Ique. After living there a year or 
two, the family removed to Feterbo- 

| rough in 1843. The father died in 
1846. Mrs. Wilson, the mother, pane

led away on August 3rd, 1880.
The nine children were born in the 

following years; Mrs. Best (Ann) — 
1828; Mrs. Stephenson (Elisabeth) 
—1830. Mrs. George Eastland (Loj- 
isa)—1832; Edward B. Wilson, 1834; 
Wm B. Wilson. 1836; Mrs Harper 
(Maria). 1838; Joseph Wilson. 1840; 
Mrs Blewett (Mary Jane), 1843; and

î..0L,,hieo.reu^-n», NEW OPEN CAR
he triple to a double I

HAS ARRIVED
Street Railway Company Makes 

Another Addition to Rolling 
Stock.

TMe mornimg u brand new open 
car arrived at the C. P. R. station 
for the Peterborough Hw*'«l Rail
way Company. It i* large, iraxyd- 
some and up-to-date, and Las a seat-

Mr. W. Gray Met With Painful I «g «-opacity for fifty pan ,*r- 
Accident I sons’ ** ,,irl?est open car yet

Workman Had >
Hand Injured

While fit work i'll brass depart
ment of (be G. G. E. works on 
Tuesday, Mr. Wm. Gray had one of 
l»i# bande badly mangled by having 
it caught in some of (tibe machinery. 
A doctor bud to be called and «*v 
eral stitches were required to cIoho 
the injury Mr. Gray will be un
able to .work for U (few day#.

Public school requirements of the I continually improving its road. It is (Thomas J. Wilson, 1845
government institution and, while 
there may be no actual necessity 
for adding to the capacity of the 
Public eehool at present, «till there 
is no doubt but that in a year or 
two it would have to have extra ac
commodation and the board is 
merely anticipating the future, as it 
were.

Of the two properties, the Hilliard 
farm and the Dixon park, both of 
which the city own, the education 
department official» favor the lat
ter. It is nearer the centre of the 
city and is picturesquely situated. 
There is this advantage, that it will 
not cost the taxpayers of Peterbor
ough a large eum to provide a lo
cation and thus a* big saving will 
be effected. The only outlay will be 
for enlarging the North Ward eehool.

now engaged in the construction of 
a tunnel some 700 feet long on its 
line of road between Calgary and 
Golden. It is estimated that about 
10,000 barrels of cement will be us
ed in the construction, and the eost 
will be, approximately, $150,000.

There in not a strong probability 
that the Normal School aite question 
will be settled. Just think how is 
the old w'orld going to wag along 
when Peterborough *haa actually 
«elected a location fdt the Normal 
School, the Toronto exhibition over, 
the Cuban insurrection suppressed 
and peace restored in Russia.

Grit journals are lamenting that I 
There is ample ground there for the (politics have eo hardened the hearts | 
proposed six-room addition, which (of eome Conservative journalists tnat j 
can be erected at less coat than (they rejoice at the Unseating of Mr 
would be imposed upon the corpor-(Fielding, the finance minister, y bat I 
ation if a centrally located eite of (an outrage it is that Conservatives | 
two acres io extent for Triew Nor- (do not lament and put on mourning I

mal eehool building had to be pur-(at the thought of political bribery
chased. This would mean at least an being exposed and punished, partie-I 
outlay of $15,000. Then, perhaps. I ularljr when applied to such a distin- 
oee of the Public schools would also Iguished «talesman as à Liberal fi-
heve to be enlarged and this would (nance minister. It Is a wonder the |

Dreaded Insomnia
•T wue afflicted with nervousness 

and dreaded insomnia, so that I never 
knew for three war's what a full 
boor's sleep was. Heart pains and 
headache# almost drove me wild. I 
bed epells of weakness and crampe in 
etomuch end limbs. Finally Dr. 
Chase's Nferve Food was brought to me 
end eight boxes eureff me.”—Mr. Jae. 
Wesley Weaver, e veteran of fhe 
Italien Reid. Part Dalheusie, Ont.

I n .the service of the company and 
will make a valuable addition to itw 

I /dock. The car was ordered early in 
the eprng und was to have been de
livered nfc the fir.it of the summer 
•unison, but the Ottawa Car Com- 
l-any bus been so busy all seeami 
that ft was impossible to get it here 
early. The new car will, however, 
he of great service in (handling the 
crowds mi Labor Day ami during 
the b g exhibition, on Sept. 25th and 
i nd 26th.Visiting Old

Scenes Againl To-night’s Concert
Mr. Geo. Barrie Home From New| In Victoria Park

CARRIAGE PAINTING

I have taken over the carriage and vehicle t-aint- 
ing «lepartment of Mr. B. Yells nd'* huaiae**, and 
win be triad tu have orders for everything to my 
Ipteof of work
akFirat-cla* work done in all canes.

JAS. J. SHADGETT,
As B. YeUand's Murray Btr

Laundry !
WAH LEE

Announces that he has bought out the 
laundry formerly carried on by Game Lee, at 
52 Hunter si., and is now doing first-class 
work in all lines. Satisfaction guaranteed.

NOTE—All parties having accounts against 
Game l^ce should present them within a 
week for payment by him,

WAH LBE.

York City
Mr. Geo. Barrie of New )"ork City 

is a grueet of his brother. Mr. XV. 
Barrie nf the Peter Hamilton Mfg. 
Co. Mr. Barrie left {Peterborough! 
27 year# ago und now hold# a re- | 
sponsible position in uhe Western 
Electric Company of New York, a 
company employing some 7,000hfcurvda.

Mr. Parric served hi# apprentice, 
ship a machinist in the Wm Ham- | 
iltoti Foundry about thirty year# 
ago. He note# wonderful' progress 
in Peterborough.

*•*•**<■♦«§■ m4»i-

The following programme ** to be 
given in Victoria Pack tonight by 
the Salvation Army Band commenc
ing at 8 pan. :

March—‘‘ Nor weg ia n March.” 
Selection—‘‘Song# <if Joy.”
Selection—•Musi as thou art,” sung 

w it 1» band nccttui pa rmni-n L 
M a rcb —‘T r xh Ata r c h. '”
Select ion —“Echoes of the Con

gress.”
Hu xa phone Ihiet—“Load Me.*'
Select 011 —‘‘Nobbington.”
Cornet Solo — “Bettutif ul City.** 

Band accompaniment- 
M a rch —**Ge r m an Ma r clr.”

God- Satve the King.

Latest Dean Patterns

mean another tug at the civic purse.
As the matter stands new only 

the moneÿ for extending a public 
school has to be provided and the 
expenditure will certainly not am
ount to more than $15,000—the eum 
which it would require to acquire a 
centrally located site, remove the 
building» and hand the property ov
er to the department.
-The Board ha» adopted the only 

course open to it in so far as it 
JiaA been asked to decide the mat
ter, and as «oon as the education 
department formally approves, eith
er the Hilliard farm or the Dixon

(judges, though Liberals, are 
j threatened with impeasbment.

not I

Co.!. Sam Hughes. M P., «aye he I 
knows the views of the people off 

Victoria, and they do not .want 
cheaper railway fares. He «aid so 
io parliament. The Bobcaygeon Ind- I 
epeodent, which is published in the! 

constituency represented by the col- j 
onel is out this week, not only sup
porting two cents a mile, bat eay- 
iog that if the rate were one cent I 
a mile it would be nearer the right 
thing end would greatly encourage 
travel. The Bobcaygeon editor holds

I iburton, like everyone else, except
ing Col. Hughes, favor cheap trav-I 
el, end that it ought to be available I 

at any time, to any one, and notli- 
at any time, to any one, and not li- 
this or that particular class. The 
federal parliament apparently does 
not always reflect what the people [ 

I think.—Toronto World.

f irk property as the epot on which ,hat *he reople „t Victor», and Hal- 
to place the Normal school, the city 1 
council has merely te eay that it 
will provide the fund» tor the ex-

Wilson's 

FLY

PADS
TUB ONLY 

THING THAI

KILLS THEM ALL
AVOID POOR DOTATIONS.
Bold by all Droggteta end Genaral 84o.ee 

end by mall

TEN CENTS PtgPACKET rgOM

jkRCHûALE WILSON
HAMILTON. ONT.

»

6747—A GRACEFUL PRINCESS WRAPPER.

Derenred Liven end BUlloueneee 
’’For k Ion,- lime I suffered from 

I liver compliant .taq bi iownc e and
I could find nothing- to help me until
II need Dr. Chtme’e Kidney Pille 1 
I hure recommended these pills to many 
I of my friend» and they bare ail b-en 
I well eutiafied with the résulta." —

Misa Julie Ixin.loie, Manor, A SB i

HORSE WAS
NOT FASTENED

| And Mr. J. Elmhurst’s Buggy 
Was Badly Damaged

Because he did not tie his horse 
! when he left him «landing in the 

Munro house «beds last evening, Mr 
1 Jas. Elmhurst, pf Keene, is today 

having his buggy treated by » black
smith. Mr. Elmhurst left his hor#e 
standing in the «bed without fasten
ing him and when his master was 
absent the animal became restles#

I and «farted to jog around the yard.
I One of the bind wheel» came in con- 
I tact .with a poet and went down 
and out. The wheel wa» badly «mash
ed and had bo be replaced, by a new 
one. Otherwise the buggy was not 
greatly damaged.

| PRIMARY CLASS

IMPORTANT NOTICE

August Coal

per Ion
Sieve, per ion 
Chestnut, per loo 
No. 2 Nut, per Ion 
Cannel, per Ion 
Smithing, per Ion

$7.20
7.20
7.20
6.60
7.20
7.20

WEDDING BELLS
HETHERINGTON—C00KS0N
The- marriage took place et *!«> I 

Smith street leal er.nrng of Mice | 

Frances K Cookeon. «laughter of [ 
Mr». Dobeon, to Mr. W. R. He..her- I 
iogton. eon of Mr. Wm. Hetiwring-1 
ton The ceremony «■« performed | 
by Rev. Canon Davatcan m the pre 
eecv of a few| Immediate friend*.

The princess modes are seen not alone in frocks for nice 
wear abroad but in house and morning goxvns of quite as much 
attractiveness. There is a certain air of quality about the well- 
made princess gown that puts it on a level a bit above the gowns 
of other style and one of this kind is shown. If one is very j! 
slender and needs broadening about the shoulders, a deep well- + 
shaped collar is provided and this may be a decided feature of 
adornment if tastefully trimmed. The gown closes at one side 
of the front and a pretty suggestion for trimming the gown with
out the collar is shown. In materials suitable to this sort of + I the church live at two o’clock 
gown there are cashmere, challis, voile and silk. For the medium ? j where Mrs. Lew,», the superintendent 
size 14 yards of 27-inch material arc needed. " 1 th« department, toot ebarge of

6746—Sizes, 32 to 44 bust measure.

Leave your order and io cents at the REVIEW 
OFFICE and pattern will be sent you by mail.

ANNUAL PICNIC
George Street Juvenile Sunday 

School Pupils at Jackson 
Park.

The primary department of George 
ntreet Methodist Sunday School pic
nicked this afternoon ag Jackeon 
Park. The little nnee ell met on

them. A etreet car ri4m we, fient 
enjoyed and after recoding tiw 
park n programme of sport» and 
Kamo» WOO run off. tbu* all the 
time was pleasantly «pent until tee 
was ready. (After «upper a good 
romp among the pan* wji enjoyed 
and the children returned home de
lighted' with their .outing.

Terms Cssh with Order to secure above

SCOTT <fc HOGG
Boa 342. Phone. 264 242

gicycles
Cleaned and Repaired

Lawn Mowers Sharpened and pnt in 
good order, ready for season’• work,’at

Metbesel’s Cycle Works
223 and 2tS Hunter Street.

ROOFING

Felt and Gravel, Cement, Iron 
Slate and Shingles.

REPAIRS CAREFULLY ATTENDED TO

GEO. MAITLAND
GENERAL ROOFER 

a*e Stewart 84. Phone 542A

MRS. BYRNE’S
'HAIR WORKS

424 GEORGE STREET

COME HERE FOR

SOUVENIRS
In Booklet form, on China. Leather, Clew 

(tard and Pins.
Fine Photograveurs of the Hydraulic Lift 

Lock, the Parks, Churches Street*. HuiMmum, 
Flagv Fans, Horn* end Chine** Lanterns. 
Hair Goods and Fancy Hair Combs and 

Pin».
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To Newfoundland and Return;
Two Weeks’ Trip by Steamer

Mr. and Mrs. A. G. Dickson Returned Last Night—Had 
a Delightful Outing—Feeling on West Coast of 
Newfoundland Strong in Favor of Confederation- 
Visited Cape Breton and Prince Edward Island.

Mr. and Mrs. A. G. bfokwon ret unv
eil last night alter a very pleasant 
boat trip down the 8t. Lawrence and 
across the Gulf to Newfoundland.. 
They are both looking extremely well 
and they are delighted with their 
two week»* outing.

In conversation with the Review 
this morning Mr. Dickson said that 
it wxs the beat trip he ever liadTn 
hi* life. We ieft Peterborough on 
Aug. 13th, be aiid, for Montreal, and 
that night at midnight boaided ttie 
steamer Hcnaviata, for Charlottetown, 

Sydney, Cape Breton, and St. 
Jolma. 'Newfoundland. The weather 
w.i* beautiful * both goyig and com- 
ing, except on two occasions coming 
Lome, when fog and high sea made 
travelling very inconvenient, and mo t 
or the passengers ; very sick. We 
were gone junt fifteen days, twelve 
of which we spent on the boat, a day 
and a half at 8t. Johns, and ,% few 
hours in each of the'other two cities.

In St. Johns I was talking with 
many of the merchants in regard to 
business, and, naturally, about the 
question of confederation. 1 learned 
that in the cities and on the west 
coast the people are very much in fa
vor of joining hands with Canada, hut 
the people in the country and smaller 
places are decidedly opposed to any 
such union. ’

There are only two classes of |**u- 
ple in Newfoundiand—tho very rich 
and toe very pjor. The poor people 
depend entirely upon the sea fishing 
for their living. The merchants fur
nish the fishermen with their supplies, 
such as food, clothing, in fact, every
thing they want, and give 
them credit until they return froirf 
their fishing cruise, and then take 
fish instead of cash. The princi
pal is practically the same astheyvee- 
tern merchants adopted when Mani
toba was oeing set ted on m the early 
day*. '
On the west coast there is à decid

ed moveme nt to do away with the jnid- 
dl< m.m Thé lishermeu have discov
ered that n cash business is much 
more satisfactory, as well as profit
able. They have chartered their own 
vessel to carry their lish from New
foundland to Halifax, where they 
•ell for cash and receive from U *cent 
to a cent and a half a pound 
more. Pish is gold in lots at $6.75 
per 112 pounds at Halifax. That is 
about $1.50 more than the merchants 
in Newfoundland pay, although they 
giv** the fishermen , long credit on 

* their supplies. /
On the west coast the feeling tn 

favor of confederation is strong, be
cause they have had a practical les
son in its value. In,the first place 
they realise that they gt-t g higher 
price for their fish, and in returning 
with a cargo on their «boats they yvou id 
have to pay no duty, which is now

4V> per cent, on everything except 
flour, twine and fish nets.

CO M M KRflAL INT ER K8TS.
Speaking of the commercial inter

ests -of Newfoundland and Canada 
Mr. Dickson e;;id that until Confeder
ation there was practically no hoj>e 
for any increase in trade. -Nearly all 
the fish from the Island Colony 

sent to New York, and consequent 
ly the boats return with large car 
goes of fAineri73"n——manufactured 
goods.

There arc shipments of Canadian 
flour made to Newfoundland 1>y the 
Gqjdiv Mills, and j also saw large 
quantities of Quaker Oats and Quaker 
Hour, but oirts d • of dry goods, wbi b 
come mostly from Great Britain, near
ly all manufactured goods come from 
th3 ini led States.

RKTURN CARGO.
On the return trip the Bonivista 

stepped at Sydney, Cape Breton, where 
a cat go of coal was taken on. The har
bor there was full of vessels taking 
on coal, and everything was tiusy 
and 1 joked prosperous. Except the 
Dominion line of steamers, nearly all 
the coal is carried by tramp Norweg
ian and Russian Finn vessels, some 
of which carry 10,000 tons. One wt 
•hear large carriers are load.-d in til 
hours by means of great rhutts down 
which the cool is poured.

Cape Breton is a Scott Act county, 
but htere is evidence on every *h «nd 
jf the immense quantity of liquorcon- 
sumed there every day. The miners 
make from $- to $5 a day, and they 
spend it on the “forbidden fruit.** As 
an agricultural country Cape Breton 
is worthless. All its wealth is under
ground. and that seems to be limit 
less. Most of the miners live In 
houses owned by the companies, and 
it is quite a usual thing to see ZJJ or 
14*1 double houses all built on ex
actly the same plan. , (

The great steel companies at Syd
ney are very prosperous. They are 
working ni rhl and day, and the Syd- 
no Steel Company are turning out 

ia” steel rai.s the plants are cap- 
table o? Its a w onderful sight to see 
thee? immense wot ks in operation.

CHARLOTTETOWN, P.K.I.
Charlottetown, P.8.I.. |g one of the 

most beautiful places I was ever in. 
said Mr. Dickson. It is a perfeefgar- 
dcm. Everything grows th<t e—flow- 
er*- fruit, garden stuff and everything 
which i« ttautiTu! and attractive. And 
things art so cheap, too. Mrs. Dick
son went on the market and priced 
spring Uiqo; beautiful meat it was. 
too, and it was selling at 12 1-2 rents 
tor the b-st hmd quarters ; chickens 
are only 60 cents a pair, and other 
inmgs are correspondingly cheap. 
1 nnce Edward Island is, however, a 
favored country, not only by nature, 
out also by the Dominion Government 
It seems that anything that province

“ ee'"- lbt* are no*
«kme /or » Iwrntj mile tunn.-l 
dar the sea.
fur™. th£ktr‘P b"me “ Heii*hU 

i Tb?rr nothing «Intent
to m.r the pieaaur.., and »e thorough- 
ly enjoyed every 'mile of it.

Young Lady had Narrow
Escape From Drowning*

A young lad, residing in the .she was not going to come uo airain 
north end ot the cit, had a narrow When • lie came 10 the am lace, bow- 
escape from drowning while bath- I *“* *•* »° badly exhausted
iog in the river beyond Auburn a 15 ll oot ,or tl,e aid rendei-

com panions she would un- 
have been drowned.few evenings ago. She was in the 

water with a number of other young 
ladies und attempted to swim back
wards. In doiug1 no she went under 
aod far a time it was feared that

doubtedly _
J?1® girls were badly frightened, 

and it is not likely that any of them
againtiltem,>t ewim backwards

MAY BE SETTLED

Beys up for Recclvii* Stoles Monty Must 
Make tetribstioe

There was only one case on tho 
calendar at the poliec court this 
morning. The three boys who Mere 
rem.aided tm Tuesday morning <»n 
She charge of illegally receiving bns 
dollar, appeared before tebe magis
trate again and were remanded until 
Saturday.

The supposed ringleader of the 
group" hsm not been rounded up yet, 
but Mr. Gordon, wtho appeared for 
ih.m, said he would try and have the 
lad in court on Saturday morning. 
Mr. Gordon said he was informed 
that it he case would not be pressed 
very hard if retribution was made- 
lie was also informed that W** lad 
,i*u/d never been in court before, bun. 
he bed found out s-nce fin* was noi 
correct.

The magistrate said 1alleged 
ringleader had been for the past 
five years in the court on numerous 
minor offence*.

The defendants then offered to set
tle by paying the costs.

Mr.. Wood, Crown Attorney, una? 
quite agreeable, but said ttbe man 
robbed had told him he was relieved 
of $14

“If retribution Is madq I will let 
these boys off on suspended sentence 
and will adjourn the case until 8a,*~ 
urdny in order that they may make 
retribution,’* remarked 1*be magis
trate.

A QUIET WEDDING
A quiet wedding took place last* 

evening et 5.36 o’clock Mb* George 
street Methodist church parsonage, 
when Rev. I>r. Or others united in 
marriage Mr. Weilyn Dafoe, son of 
Mr. Willard Dufoe of Ifavelock, to 
Ms* Barbara If Bnwtk en rid ge, 
daughter Of Mr- Lktv rd Brea ken ridge 
of IhvHofk. The young feoupie were 
unattended.

Holelman Replies
To the Inspector

Denies Several Points in Mr 
Stewart’s Version of Recent 

Seizure
Mr. s T Spellman, of the firm 

of Meurx. Spellman and Louie.» 
fioprictora of the Lakefield ttou-p 
Lakelield. »a« in the city today, lie 
contradict» License Inspector Stew 
art'» irersioe of the seisure of liq- 
uoi at the hotel on Friday last. Mr. 
Spellman today b.uu , No person 

it* bar at alt when Mr. tke- 
wart arrived. We have out been us
ing the bar, except a» a «tore room. 
There were no lights burning in I he 
room end Mr. btewart could not be 
refused admission for the reason 1 
have said—-there was no one in tne 
bar. 2 was not in the building, hav
ing gone out an hour before Mr. 
citewait’s arrivai and my partner, 
Mr. A. U. Lawless was upstairs in 
bed. He name down as soon as he 
could dres», on hearing the noi.se 
made by the inspector in breaking 
io the door. He found Mr. Stewart 
in the bar. The inspector admits 
counting the money in the ea*h re
gister, which he had no right to do. 
There were no glasses, filled or half 
filled, on the counter, as the in
spector i;aÿs. The liquor that was 
found in the bar had been stored 
there for some time, being what 
Wa* left over of our stock when the 
local option bylaw went into effect. 
It wai* there on the occasion of a 
previous visit of Mr. Stewart a few 
weeks ago. He eaw it there at the 
time, although he did not ask to 
see it. We showed him that the 
pumps and other things were de
tached. 1 asked Mr. Stevrart if it 
was lawful to keep what liquor we 
had left over and he made no ans
wer. I offered him at the same tigie 
an inventory of it, which he did not 
take. It is no more than is kept in 
several boarding and many other 
private hoOses. I have asked for a 
copy of the bylaw two or three times 
from the Lakefield authorities, but 
have not been able to obtain if.**

Metropolitan Life Insurance Co.
1 (INCORPORATED BY THE STATE OF NEW YORK.)

JOHN R- HEGEMAN, President.

Dividend Announcement '
INDUSTRIAL

The Company has just declared a cash mortuary dividend on Policies over $ years in 
force, which have matured and shall mature in 1906. To all death claims 01*Policies over 5 
years in force, it adds 5 per cent. ; to all death claims on Policies over six years in force, 6 per 
cent., ami an additional 1 per cent, for each year of duration. Thus the dividend or. claims

ONE MILLION TWO HONORED THOUSAND DOLLARS

under Policier arm ten year, in force » IO per cent : orer 1$ yesn, 1$ per cent. : over 1> 
years.» per cent. ; orer 15 years. 2$ per cent : 1879, (the earliest issue), 27 per cent. The 
tost ..I this A . lend pnyihle .forint «he current year r> ip|«„s:uutely *

In addition to the immediate benefits (payable during the six months after dale of issue) 
on adult industrial Policies, excepting Term and Endowment, issued during 1906 have 
been doubled. Certain increases have also been made in the benefits on infantile Endow

ment Policies during the first year. The cost of these, which will operate as a 
dividend on all claims maturing during this year, on the issue of this year is appeoxi-

ONE HUNDRED AND FIFTY THOUSAND DOLLARS
These dividends are over and above the dividend declared on Industrial Policies I Life ami Endowment Policies, which by their terms carry benefits increasing yearly after 

Januaay 1 last, which was a quinquennial cash dividend, amounting to al*>ut 20 1 the third year) issued in 1H81, 1886, 1891, 1896 and 1901. The amount appropriated fo, 
per cent, of the premium for a year, declared on all Policies (except Increasing I this dividend was aliout

SIX HUNDRED AND EIOHTY-TWO THOUSAND DOLLARS
Thes the Company THIS YEAR has declared and IS PAYING dividends on Industrial Policier amounting to

Over Two Millions of Dollars
Every one of these Policies is non-participating, promising a definite sum only at maturity, without dividends. The payment of the dividend is PURELY VOLUNTARY. 

Dividends have been ictually paid without promise for many years by the Metropolitan. The total amount now approximates

Ten Millions of Dollars
in 12 years. Included among these Policies are hur.dre.ls of thousands of Policies issued by other companies and assumed by the Metropolitan.

INTERMEDIATE
Intermediate Policies for $500 each have been issued !>y the Metiopolitan for 10 1 was new, there was no actuarial experience to guide the Company as to the mortality cost, 

years past. They arc Policies designed for such of the Indusirial classes as can afford ! The Company promised to pay, if earned, dividends after five years and annually there, 
to pay annual, semi-annual or quarterly premiums instead of weekly. As the plan I after. This year the Company set aside over

Six Hundred and Twenty Thousand Dollars
to be paid in dividends on Intermediate Policies during 1906. Payment of these dividends has brought the cost of the Policies very nearly down to the non-participating rates of this 
and other Ordinary companies.

ORDINARY
The Ordinary Policies iisued by the Company for the last fifteen years have l>een prac

tically all written on non-participatiug rates—plain business contracts for plain Imsinrss men, 
which tell their whole story upon their face, leave nothing to the imagination, borrow nothing 
from hoi>e, require definite conditions and make definite promises in dol ars and cents. The 
rates, therefore, are low. The Company has in force, however, a considerable, though, com
pared with its total business, a very small percentage of participating business. Some of the

Policies were issued on annual dividend and some on deferred dividend plans many of the 
latter having been issued by other companies and assumed by the Metropolitan. Upon these 
Policies the Compasy has thk year declared and is paying a dividend equal to the excess 
premium charged by mutual rates oser the non-participating rates charged on its current 
business. The amount of this dividend is nearly TWO HUNDRED THOUSAND 

DOLLARS, which is a voluntary extra divit end.

Thus the amount of dividend,, the METROPOUT AN LIFE INSURANCE COMPANY is paying this year Is nearly

Three Millions of Dollars
THIlEE QUARTERS OK WHICH IS A VOLUNTARY GUT «V THE COMPANY TO ITS PATRONS. e

MORAL—INSURE IN THE METROPOLITAN.
CITY NEWS NOTES.

—Tube members of the 57th Regi
ment Band left thin morning for To
ronto. Tflie bind is providing rni*- 
sic at the exhibition today.

—Coldsprings Sunday School ex
cursion waa held yesterday to Jubi
lee Font by Str. Wafer Lily. About 
150 persons .were on board. Tibe out
ing was a most enjoyable one.

—The choir of the Murray street 
Baptist church will meet for prac
tice tc-night at eight o’clock. Pt in (re
quested that as many a* possible tki 
in attendance. t "

-Mr. and Mrs. J. H. McGill, of 
Use house boat “Pocahontas” «aid 
good-bye to their friend* yesterday 
morning after a stay of several 
weeks. The tug Marie Louise towed 
their handsome floating home to 
Fenelon Falls and later on will take 
it to Balaam Lake.—Lindsay Post.

—It.gii County Constable Cochrane 
went to Lakefield Poday to mvestl- 
gatc n case there .wbueth may result 
in e County Court aotfcm It us slat
ed that some parties at the lakeside 
town have not been walking the 
straight and narrow pntJh lately and 
they are Ükely to g«st into trouble 
m a result.

—The refutation of Lindsay's fine 
munirai organization, the Sylvester 
band, è» rapidly extending, says the 
Lindsay Post. Almost daily W. H. 
Roerigk, the efficient elader, is in 
receipt of communications from fair 
directors asking terms for an en
gagement, and he has already ac
cepted «in offer made by Markha n 
Fair authorities to furnish music on 
the last day of the big fair—Oct. 
5th. and at a concert in the evening

How Much Will
The Addition Cost?

Ceo the Northward School be 
Enlarged for $10,000?

The Review learns on good auth
ority that the proposed addition to 
the North .Ward school will coat 
$10,000 or over. The building now 
koown o* the North Ward school 
cost $9,000. This was a number bt 
years ago and on this ground it is 
figured out that a eix-room addi
tion rannot tie built at a cost of 
less than $10.000. In fact, many are 
of the ,^)i»i'on that it will cost con
siderably over thus syro. —

Brighton After
Electric Power

Deputation Waited on the Com
mission To-day

Special to the Review. 
Toronto, Aug. 30— A deputation 

from Brighton, East, Northumber
land, wailed on the Hydro-Electric 
Power Commission today to enquire 
what their chances were of secur
ing power, 1 v

The Northumberland power Co. ha* 
a lea-se at Henley Falls, but it is 
not developed. They were told to put 
in en application to the commission.

Crawford's Grove
Being Deserted

Many Campers Had Fine 
Summer

Crawford's Grove haa been a very 
popular place all summer for a 
large number of Peterborough peo
ple. Annually there are a great ma
ny vamp* pitched beneath the tall 
pine-* on the bank of the Otonabee 
river and the occupants of the tents 
always bave a good time. This year, 
has, however, been the best yet. 
There an increased tnumber ol
camps and an • increased number of 
visitors. From early spring the peo
ple have been vjivitig under canvas 
at the Grove and have nightly sat 
around the big camp fire thorough
ly enjoying life. But the season is 
drawing to a close and the tents 
are beginning to be taken down. 
Each day sees one or two white 
1 louses less and soon after Labor 
Huy the Grove wifi be deserted j[or 
this season.

Mr. and Mrs. W. E. Talbot, with 
a party of friend*, had a most en
joyable two day*' outing last week 
When they made a tour of the river 
down tu Rice Lake, around ft ice 
Lake, vailing at the different sum
mer resorts, and «pending t^e night 
at the hotel at Gore’s Landing. ’1 he 
party went down in Mr. Talbot’s 
handsome little yacht, “Gennetta.”

Mr. and Mrs. W. E. Talbot and 
family returned to the city today, 
after 1 pending nine weeks under can
vas at Crawford’s Grove.

The other day the children at 
Crawford's Grove had a big picnic 
to .T.A.S. park. They went down in 
the gasoline yacht, Gennetta, and 
thoroughly enjoyed the day.

Mr. uad Mrs, VVm. Morrell and fa
mily returned to the city today, al
ter spending the summer months in 
camp at the Grove.

Mr. and Mrs. Mitler and family got 
back to the city this afternoon. 
They spent the summer at the 
Grove.

Mr. CM. J. Taber, Mrs. Taber 
and family, who have been spending 
the aummer at the Grove, returned 
to the city yesterday afternoon.

Awaiting Reply
From Toronto

City Council Will Then Des! De- 
finalely With Normal School
As a result of the decision of the 

school board at the meeting last 
night. Mayor Best today jvrote the 
Department of Education, outlining 
the proposition made by the board 
aod on receipt of a reply as to the 
acceptability or otherwise of the 
bo*rd*s action and Incidentally which 
site, the Dixôn park or Hilliard 
farm, •* favored, a meeting of the 
city council will, be called to form
ally band over the site and. in all 
probability, to oocede to the" board’s 
request to advance the1 money for 
enlarging the North Ward school,

NOTES OF THE DAY
At St. Paul, Minn., the plants of 

the American Can company and Ü» 
Heinz Pickle company wore burned. 
The loss is $100.000

C. P. Clark. Black R>er. S'. Y-, 
aged seventy-six, despondent over 
business reverses, (hanged himself in 
his barn.

A saloon-keeper of Newark, N. J. 
was killed in h4s own bar-room laid, 
nljaht by a shock from so incandes
cent lamp over the bar.

Five thousand dollars were voted 
by the International United Garment' 
Workers, meeting at Toronto, to the 
strikers nt Utica, N.Y..

Three Spanish ship* captured by 
Admiral Dewey in Manila Bay on 
May 1st, 1808, were sold by the navy 
department yesterday for $166.

A despatch from Rosewell, New 
Mexico, says a waggon bas been 
found in the desert with four mules 
dead in their hiirness and two dead 
men on the seat.

The king of Spain has issued a 
royal decree restoring tthe clvifmsu*- 
r'.age. This is directly opposed to

■the claim ot th<- papal miocio, an* 
■a f irtit in uipuot—i «when rhe Corte*
convenes.

Canadian INicific railway official.* 
deny fhey -are interested «1 the 
fig tit for the control of the Chica
go, Milwaukee A 8t Pbul railway, 
claiming they do not care whether 
the Util or Harriman interest» pome 
out on top. ______'

NEW SOUVENIR LETTER CARD
Tte Review, be» Just !,,ue4 e nwt 

little noveltie in the form, et » 
Souvenir Letter Card, containing eis- 
teen coloured clew a ot Peterborough 
in book term. These ere all proper- 
ed for mailing and the postage re
quired is only 1 cent». Thi, » *
cheaper and more convenient w,y of 
securing view» ot the eity than by 
pure baa.ng postcards and the mailing 
coat ia lew». They bare been placed 
on sale at all bookstore, for 10 eeati 
each. Call and get one tor year out- 
of-town friends. ad

THE DAYLI0HT STORE

| BUCK CLOTHES j

Tl BLACK SUIT can be 
worn every day in the 
year and any hour of the 
day. Its all right. You 

can wear the Coat and Vest 
with any Trousers or the 
Trousers with any Coat and 

Vest.

-— WE THINK----
We have the finest assortment of Illack Suits ever shown 
in the city. They have style, workmanship and fit—the 
three most essential things to make an up»-to-date gar. 
ment. You should be very carefyl in buping your Black 
Suit, for black shows good or poor tailoring as no other 
fabric does.

We have. Single and Double-breasted Black Suits 
in Thibets, Unfinished Worsteds, Cheviots, etc., at

$13.00 $15.00 $18.00
* Fast colors, band tailored, correctly cut. Mo lei Suita sad guaranteed in

every respect.

Lang & Maher, c,e*ie"
«06-411 Oeowge-St

Machins Phone No. 5. J



CLEAIIIG, PRESSIUG.REPAISIKG
Mavin/t UfUklit <>ul il>'* X.L. 'i ai luis. 1 

am |.i« i»rtwd u» grive splendid netiitfacUou to, 
all. A call eoHcrtod Ait work pmmptJy 
done.—•• MAC,** the ('leaner and Pretwer.

441 OBOWOÉ STREET
Two Door» North Ciaig H Furniture Store The Daily Review

and miUHNG MATKRtAU «4 ail
àiivle. Mimick**, Svantbng. JoUnmiand 
Hi il Au !T. M.uUtim.-*. teams» •**4 
Bare*. kn»l all kind» of finish, 

ikixe» ami Box siumb*.

alf. McDonald estate
Pulnl Si Chuta Mill. IVtorbonmuh.

VOL UV„ NO. HI PETERBOROUGH, ONT., CANADA. FRIDAY, AUGUST 31, 1906 arm cents fkb web»

PROBABILITIES FARM PROPFRTV
Frrsh nerlh w.iterlv wind., fine. * AM’I IIWlLMl

becoming eooler. Saturday, fine and r.ilis eocl ralu, la l'ami We haï» 
cooler, light ground Irosts, probably tin- «-h* <.^i F«nu* f<-r sal*, mostly within iea»vii 
Sunday morning. •j able distan

The Golden Lion Store
Is the first in Peterborough to offer the celebrated

■THE STORE THAT NEVE* DISAPPOINTS I

ROGERS 
GARMENT

The name " Rogers " on a Coat or Suit is the hall mark 
of Quality, Fit and Finish.

A splendid assortment of this and other popular makes 
now in stock.

No. 1541—At

$15.00
This cut represents 

one of our newest 
Tourist Coats. Beau
tiful quality light grey 
tweed, collar piped 
with green velvet.

CITY PROPERTY
Rom#» very fine Uouwn for sale. Reasonable 

price» and term» easy. Also good Lota in all parts ]

INSURANCE
We reprrwnt tiw l«est and moat reliable Fire, Life 

Accident and Plate (Bane Insurance Companies, 
Prompt, and careful attention given.

J. J. McBAIN * SON
Office for. jhbacoe and Oeorgewta. Phone 451

W. K. uTilllUN. Special Agent

Souvenir Novelties 

Sterling Silver
S« our fin. line of lhe Lient designs in

B4lt Pine
Spoons

Brooch Pine 
Pin Treys 

Cuff Link»
Cups, Etc.

The aliove arp richly decorated with dainty 
designs in brilliant Enamels. The howls of the 
Hj*mns are «îrnumaiiltfU with etclied views of the 
Uft I suck, Ac.

Schneider
JEWELLER end OPTICIAN 

Marriage Licenses Issued.

Good Dependable . ,i

Black Silks
Is a Strong* Factor 
In This Store * * * sl * *

Wc positively recommend our Black Silks to give
satisfactory service or your money back. We arc 
jealous of our Silk reputation. consequently buy 
nothin}; that is not wholly dependable. Cutting off 
all intermediate profits, 
next to maker’s orices.

we sell them direct to you

New Black Tamtat, including our famous 

untearahlc and guaranteed qualities, 60<~, ggc 75r and
$1.00

New

All-Overs

MUSIC

No. 1606-At

$12.50
Light Grey Tweed 

Tourist Coat, similar 
style to cut, collarless. 
Three rows sell s rap
ping front and back.

Maurice van der Water
TENOR.

Voice Production end Singing, (method 
Cerda.)

ADDRESS — Peterborough Conserve 
tory of Muaic, Peterborough.

New Black 11 P.au tin Solee," C. J. Bonnrt’s famous

and guaranteed makes—no other silk so serviceable lot skirls 
or dresses, will not crease or cut. SBr. SI OO. St 26, $1.50

Royal Amure, an excellent dress Silk, with all the good

$1.50wearing qualities of the; peau de soie, but more elegant in 
effect. “ Special . J..................... ..................................

Full Range of Black Satin Duchesse, Black Satin Merveilleaux, 
Black Louisene, Black Tamolines and Japanese Taffetas, etc., etc., etc.

WfE are showing a beautiful 
range of Novelty All-overs, 

black, white and creams. The 
season’s latest designs in silk net 
and chiffon grounds. Dentelles, 
Orientals, Baby Irish Point, Silk de 
Navarre, Silk Kuching Nets, etc., 
etc., etc. Prices range (S O rt 
from.............B**17 up to ——

.Crmmaiii.

383 GEOROE STREET.

fflantcù

WANTED

Experienced skirt and waist Worker».
Apply to MISS REID, si Rk l.ard Hall A Son*

<5fir Jldicr/isrmenti

WANTED
URL OR MTOD1 R AGI D W< M w : d _r «Plierai house work, 

any time.at 21» Rtihid*n>*tG II
general houae work. Good wage». Apply i

ARE YOU MAKING *2003.22

A YEAR? It 1* belmr done with our good*.
Work in pieman t, respectable and |>ermanent. 

O. MARSHALL A CO, I»ndon, Out.

Any number of Woodmen wanted for 
Algome Commercial Company, Seult Ste 
Eerie; Ont. Highest wages paid. Men 
espatched every Friday until Oct 15th. 

Apply to CEO. J. CHALMERS. 542 Water 
treat er P.0. Boa S3L Citv.

A. L. TALBOT
CUSTOM HOUSE BROKER

fire Insurance. Accident Insurance,

146 Simcoe St, over Ormond A Walsh's 
Drug Store. 'Phons 410.

g«r at la gent.

FOR BALE

BABY'S OO CART rubber tired wheels ; almott 
new. Finip for some one. FRAD A.L’LARKE,

liai ter and Furrier.

TO RENT

STOREHOUSE, comer 81meoe and Betiutne 
«reel», with railway aiding. Apply to Adam 

HalL dtf

TO RENT
JJOÇFE, No. 337 London-*.. eà,iMRMMENEEEEMEIEPMiarbt

Modern improvement*- Apply orinuirme 
. STE W A

FARMS, HOUSES, LOTS
P'<* 8sle In nil paisa ol U,e |ril> or country.

INSURANCE lin. Aectdrnt, SU-knran. Plato 
Clara, Burglary. Onnraniw.

W. MIGHT

------------NEW------ —

Telephone Directory
THE BELL TELEPHONE CO, 

OF CANADA, limited.
is about to publish a new issue ol 

the

Official Telephone Directory
for the district of EASTERN 
ONTARIO, including the city ol 

Peterborough.
Orders for new connections, 

changes of firm names, changes of 
street addresses or for duplicate 
entries should be handed in at once 
to the Local Manager.

F. W. DOAN,
IaicbI Malinger.

R. G. Irar. 
326 George

Special Agent.
. Si. Phone 2 Bell

Before You Buy
Take a walk into onr office before you bey anything 
In real relate and see out U»t of property We have 
houses from #(**> up to ♦<«**>. lx** from f ISO up 
Some gixtd market garden* at right price*. Farrp* 
in all pari* of the oatotry. We cap suit you *»«.• 
matter what you want

A. BROWN & CO.
m Water Streep Tlxme 12

WM. BELL, .special Agent».

FOR A GOOD SMOKE TRY THE

ROSELEAF
10 CENT CIGAR

Manufactured by A. MURTY, Peterboro

CHOICE PROPERTIES FOR SALE
3 gixxl Frame.Houaes nitnated on Clear f»k*\ 

haring a wator fnmtagv of .if*> f*vt. Then- is a firat- 
ctow hoarding how* hofUncwretHhliali.d 3n<1 inain-

, , ,i
splendid ncoommodathm. I-a rib- «hmitda. good 
stable and yard. To U* sol.I en bloc at a reasonable

1 ».Mtd building Ixi»* m nomhem pan of city ; good 
location, right price "and terms.

A n pm her of ehokv li.ius.-s thnm ghom theeirv at 
iivkierate prices. For pria* mid tcnti-t ngur-iing 
any of the above,

J. T. O'CONNELL & CO.
Phone 376. UG ’Hunter Street

W. E. McCANN
Honor Graduate Toronto Conservatory of 

Music
Organist and choirmaster of George-et. Method 1st 

Church. r
TTfwher of Piano, Voice and Theory. Address 

Peterborough 1’onnervalory of Music. Peterborough, 
ÜDL

MR. CECIL CARL FORSYTH
ORGANIbT AND CHOlRMAHTKIt 8T. 

ANDREWS CHURCH.

TEACHF.lt Pianrx Voice Culture, Harmony and 
< 'omimaition. H|ieciid attention given to both 

advanced pupils and beginners. Pupils prepared 
for examination* and degrees in music. For terms 
apply to Keeidence aud Studio 212 Mclkmnel et.

PIANO INSTRUCTION
MISS WILHELMINE UIMPKICHT

A.T.C.M.; A.O.C.M.

Graduate Toronto Conservatory of Music
Will resume her teaching in Pianoforte 

first week in September.

Studio—535 Aylmer Street. ,

VISITORS
From the city andaurroundtng country are heartily 
iuviteo to call and wx* our exhibit at Canadian In
dustrial Exhibition, Toronto You’ll find uh in 
Society Row, op|Ki*iie W.f’.T.U. building.
J. J. TURNER & SONS

Tent Manufacturera. Peterborough, Ont.

Change Back to
Original Course

Petition in Circulation Regarding 
Oownie Street Creek.

A petition is being circulated on 
Downie and adjoining streets to have 
the course of the Dowoie-st. creek 
changed back to the odd one be
tween Downie and Donegal streets.

The course was changed some years 
ago jiutd the water made to run 
down Downie to Dublin street ill a 
box drain, which is jn a dangerous 
Condition at present, and is no‘t 
large enough, owing to the many 
turns *n the creek, to carry off the 
water each spring and after a hea
vy rain fall.

Many cellars are periodically 
flooded end the foundations to hou
ses undermined. The petition to have 
the creek revert to its original 
source is being largely eigned.

dis-

Building Lots for Sale
EXCEPTIONAL LOCALITY.

Near Street Care and near Jackson Park, 
lot 22,23 and 24, smith Dublin and W. George-ata, 

having frontages on Dublin. GUrhriat and I’ark-ats. 
of fifi# feet. In 0 large building lot*, or aw desired.

Prire* renut 6 ISO up. Small payment down 
balance to suit. Part ivulain from

OEO. T. LEONARD.
Urigixxb- Hall, Toronto, and f

LINDSAY de MIGHT.

Popular Young Man 
Leaving the City

Mr. Garnet Galley has Secured 
Position in Toronto.

Mr Gamrt Galley, one of the city’s 
most popular young men, leaves to
morrow for Toronto, where he hagHc- 
cured a good position. Mr. Gal
ley lias been pm ployed as a pattern 
maker in the C.G.E. Works, and will 
continue hit# tradd with another firm in 
Toronto.

His departure from the city will 
be greatly regretted. llet took un 
active part in the young people’s 
work in connection with George street 
Methodist church, and was president 
of the Epworth League.

PIANOS
Before deciding on any piano we 

invite you to insoect. examine and 
hear the excellent values we are 
offering. .We sell for cash or on 
easy terms. J. M. • Greene ' Music 
Co., new opera house building. 6d

1 pay no taxes—I pay no rent,
Often busted—without a cent.;
Hut a king among men—from 

ease I’m free.
Since taking Kocky Mountain Tea.

—Ask jrour druggist.

HARVEST HOME
WILL BE HELD

Salvation Army Will Return 
Thanks Sept. 22nd to 25ih.

The unhual harve-t home festival 
in connection with the Balvation Ar
my will be held on Saturday, Sun
day. Monday and Tuesday, Sept. 22. 
22. 24 and 26. It is expected that 
Brigadier Hargraves, the successor 
of Brigadier Tarner, as provin
cial officer of Eastern Ontario and 
Quebec provinces, wU! be in attend
ance. Great preparations are .being 
made by the Army to ensure the 
most successful harvest home ever 
held.

For a Few days, beginning 
Wednesday morning, you can 
buy Factory Cotton worth 7c 
for 6c, the best Print,. regular 
12 1 2c, for 10c ; Fancy Swiss 
Muslin, regular 26c, for 16c ; 
Hemstitched Handkerchief», 
linen 4 for 26c Clearing sale 
of Silk Blouses on Wednesday 
Be sûre and see them.

B. V. MOVES. 408 George St,

You have read the Sailor Boy'e 
plea - Buy to-day tor your din
ner tomorrow •‘Bailor Boy" 
Canned OcodSfYomatoee Corn, 
Peas Salmon. Vour money 
does net buy better geode. Do 
you get " Sailor BOy" or eubstl 
tutee 7

WILL RESUME HER CLASSES
Mrs. ,\V. J. Morrow, who has been 

meeting with much euccess in Kui 
opc, .where «be has been studying 
under the finest teachers for the 
past few -months, will resume her 
classes about the middle of Septem
ber.

All intending pupils will kindly 
forward their names eo that hours 
can be satisfactorily arranged, as 
her classes this season will be even 
larger than heretofore. Mrs Morrow 
returns with letters from European 
teachers ib which her ability as a 
teacher is plainly shown, and by 
w-hich she can «afely place herself 
as une of tjie foremost teachers jn 
Canada.

It is to be hoped the citizens of 
Peterborough will appreciate Mrs. 
Morrow^ more than ever, owing to 
the interest she has taken in furth
ering music in our city in the past. 
This is a rare opportunity for pu
pils in both vocal and instrumental 
music. Studio, 437 Brock street.

LABOR DAY EXCURSION
On Libor Day, Sept. * 3rd, the 

steamer Empresi will Lave Lakefie d 
for Burleigh Falls and Stony Lake 
points, after arrival of morning *ratn, 
etuining to connect with 4.40 p.ro. 

train for Peterborough. Ream fare, j 
50 cents. 44

Selling Liquor
Without License

Cost Lakefield Hotelkeepers 
$112.05 at the Police Court 

To-day
At the police court this morning 

Messrs. Spellman nmd Lawless pro
prietors of the Lakefield House, 
Lakefield. pleaded guilty to selling 
liquor without a license and were 
fined 0100. and *12.05 coets. They 
pleaded guiilty to t*he charge which 
read that they did sell intoxicating 
liquor without a license on Friday, 
August Tbs magistrate im
posed t$ie heaviest fine possible, as
sessing the defendants, as stated, 
*100. utxal *12.05 casts.

Mr. G. W. Hatton appeared for the 
accused und said, "itue had' been in

structed to plead guilty.”
Mr. Hatton ex planed that the de

fendants lost their license last May 
and that the liquor they had was 
part of the stock left over, fie said 
Inspector Btew-ajrt visited uhe house 
about a month ago and <w*s afforded 
<very opportunity of examining tth<% 
premises, lie. could have taken an 
•inventory of the liquor on hand if 
(lie desired. Mr. Hatton further said 
had the firm been asked to take the 
Liquor out tvt the time they would 
have done do, but tliey were not. Mr. 
Hatton added that this was the 
first offence against tlbe two defend- 
anjLs and. If ILL,* Worship cpuld see 
ih« way clear to Ideal leniently with 
them, it would be appreciated.

Mr. Wood, Crown Attorney, said 
that Mr. Êqiellman had publicly de
clared that ,he would continue to sell 
even if lue went to jail. He said that 
when the inspector went there, the 
people left the bar in such a hurry 
that they left half empty glasses 
lying arrnifiki, Und money scattered 
all over .the bar, w-hich all w-ent to 
show that liquor waa being sold. 
Mr. 6j>ellman went to *hn County 
Magistrate und tirU*d to have the 
inspector arrested for breaking in
to Ju’ls plremines. The m a gist r.«te re
fused a warrant. Mr. Spellman 
then came to Mr. Wood. The Crown 
Attorney also sod tflrat the evidence 
against the defendants was very 
strong, êle tBuouglri he could prove 
to -the court that liquor had been 
shipped to the hotel within the past 
thirty days. Mr. Worst said it was 
at case of the defendants not mak
ing any effort to observe tthe law, 
and therefore this w'as not a case 
for leniency.

Magistrate Durable said ihe was 
surpr sed at the newspapers enter
ing unto any discussion on uhe mat
ter. The i»eop!e had declared that 
there should be no liquor sold in 
L<ak<field, and the law, must be ob
served. It was not V» case for leni
ency awl he would therefore 
t.c»c the Leave*t fine ppssible, *100 
ajnd $12.ftT> co^ts, to be paid forth
with . or in défailli,* .m ont lie in jail 
with hard labor.

The liquor seized by the inspector 
w'as produced in court.

Mr. Hatton said, ‘T understand 
there 4<i a lot inhere that is not seiz- 
able.”

The mag strate overruled this ob
jection and ordered tihe wet goods 

ized to bb destroyed.

A MODERN EYE-SIGHT TESTER
OpUral

Geneva Combined Ophthalmoecepe and

We have recently installed in our 
.Parlor tiw

Retinoscope
This is undoubtedly the most modern and up-t»> 
«bue instrument fur eye-sight testing yet invented, 
and alnuff with the system we haw been using, will 
giw aorunite result* in every raw.

we am nut-here to-day ami swav to-r*omrer but 
ire are here to remain, and to stand back of our

OUR COXSVf.TATION IS FREE, and oer 
chargee reasonable.

A. A. FOWLER, Phm. B.
Graduate of the Empire College of Ophthalmology

Toronto
I>octor of Optics fmm the Sortirent Illinois College--------- ----- ' -------------------- -~of Ophthalmology and Otology» Chicago.

With John Nugent, Dn.gis
THE OPENING ATTRACTION
GRAND °HoueB

THURSDAY, SEPT. 6
The baintkst Comic Opera Success of Recent 

Yi-ure

99
“ DOLLY 

VARDEN
With a Splendid Cast and Big Singing and Beauty

Magnificent Sceneiy and Costumes.
Tint Real Musical Event or tbs Season.

PRICES ; 25c. SBC. SOc, 7SO, SI. 
•150.

Plan opens Tuesday, at 10 a.m.

SPECIAL TRIP
LABOR DAY

6tr. Monarch will run a upeoial 
trip on Labor Day to Jubilee Point. 
leaving Wolfe *4rent whsurf at Ü a. 
m, to Rce Lake, culling at Jubilee 
Point 12 o’clock. Gore’s Landing 12 15, 
Harwood 12.40, Idyl Wyld 1.H0 p.m

Shoe Lace Man
Became Abusive

Wm. Jones Again Landed In the 
Police Station

Wm. Jones, who was just releas
ed from custody thi? morning1, aft
er «pending thirty days as a guest 
at Castle Nesbitt, for vagrancy, got 
off to another good start a* soon 
as he obtained his liberty. He be
came intoxicated. William, who eells 
boot laces for a living, set oat at 
his occupation as soon as he thought 
he had absorbed enough fire water. 
He went into J. J. Turner and Son* 
on George street and wanted to. sell 
some laces. When be was informed 
that they did not require any he 
became very abusive and used unbe
coming language. Mr. Turner noti
fied the police and in a few min
ute.* p. C. Mebarry was yi the epot 
and placed Jones under arrest.

His Mind Was
Not on His Work

A certain gentleman who live* 
within one hundred miles of the G. 
T.H. «talion, when undertaking the 
task of helping bis wife while they 
were without a eervant, was hand
ed a dustpan by his better half to 
deposit it* load of dust into the 
stove. He, no doubt, was thinking 
of Kipling’s "Absent Minded Beg
gar” at the time, for Mrs. —— who 
happened "to be following him. 
Caught him. just As he- had emptied 
half his load into the tea-kettle.

Jolly Camping
Party Returns

The camper* are beginning to re- 
urn. Ernest Dallier and Ernest anl 

Fred Parker arrived home today 
from Randy Lake, where they have 
been camping for the past ten days. 
They had a jolly time, doing their 
own rooking and had splendid luck 
fishiog, but all had th* misfortuoe 
to break their poles. They are a 
young crowd to be camping as the

Returning leaving Idyl Wyld alt oldest i* nnly fifteen and" the young-
ju. Round trip 50 cent». 2d est is seven years old,
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J. E. MIDDLÊTON
L.D.8., D.D.S.

. aad Graduai» Royal GoOeec of 
tal .Surgeon*. Successor to R. Mrnmu. 

No J«4* George Street.
UwBtw*Gu

DR. R. F. MORROW
HAFTER or DENTAL SCERERY, u<t

R. D 0. » oreoe—In b. ,:ld •
m Chin* Util, Room Se. I, Corner ol Oe 
ud fllmou. FrCK

DR. J. D. BAGSHAW
766DCATE OF CICCAOO COLLEGE of DroUl 

HMKn ; eleo ol Royti Cotie*, ol Dentil » 
jpefc, Toronto. 1 illu.—Owner uf Hntiter SJOIBF ataTuver Macdouald's drug store. ,Phuoe

I*»"
R. B. WOOD

BARRISTER, SOLICITOR, Etc. Office removed 
from Bank of Commerce Building to 435 George 
street, recently occupied by E. B. Edwards. Money
to Los*.

W. H. MOORE
BARRISTER, SOLICITOR, in the Supreme Court

^ Office— Hunter street, first stalls west of 
Office.

MALI. & HAYES
BAlUlIKrERF, FOUCITOR8 snd NOTARIFF 

PVBL1V, llutiter Street, I'eterlxm.ugh, next to 
Tteffi1-1- Ckurrh. Me»»t le Lois et the towel

1. a. 1 SlU. LOOM M SlTW

HALL, MEDD St 
DAVIDSON

• (Successors to Stratton A Hall) 
BARRISTERS tUcrroRS, Etc., Peterborough 

OnL Office—Comer vl HunXer and Water Sts.
over Baa* of Commerce.

■ B. BALL- A i. M*M). W. A DAVIDSON

EDMISON êt DIXON
BARIUBTRRH, SOLICITORS, Etc. Office la Clas- 

o»*s Rtoek, corner of Hunter and George street*, 
errer Dickson* store.

0EMH8T0UN, PECK* KERR
BARRISTERS, SOLICITORS, NOTARIES, Etc.

416 Water Street, Peterborough.
B-A. racs. ». d. sa*a. a. *. dmemtoc»

ROGER * RENNET
BAKR18TF.RF, SOUCITORS. Etc, ITS Water 

Burnt, Fettiburowgb. Telephone No. 191.

Money at Current Rate* 
Upon Easy Terms.

1. M. BOOB*. t. W. BBKNST

BANK OF MONTREAL
establish 1817. H**8 Olllce, «oatreaL

Capital Ptid Vf ....    tROTvro
«amt Filed.................................  iaS».«e
Vndivtdtii Profit ...........—........ WVAm

hAMXtlt BASK DKPT -lutnroti allowed ue de 
podia of *1*0and upward at current rmu*. 

PFTKRBOHOUOH BRANCH.

IL EÂR0LEY-WILN0T
MANAOF.lt

TORONTO SAVINGS 
& LOAN COMPANY

BEAD OFFICE, 437 (Uorge SL, PtlerborooSb

PAID UP CAPITAL 
RESERVE FUND -

$1,000,000 00 
SA0.000 00

DEPOSITORY FOR SAVINGS ,

34 PER CENT, per aoauttt paid at — add. i s< ih. Prtuctp.1 twiu. a year 
2 oa dap eiti ol Ooe Dollar and

apworda,
Aa mottnl may he opened at any tiro, 

with 81.00. ietereet acorutog from the date 
ol deposit to date ol withdrawal.

Every facility and convenience offered to 
dopoeltore.Uiclading cbooking privilege!, etc.

DEBENTURES ieeued la sunn of One 
Hundred Dollars and upward!, lor perio t, 
of from ooe to 6 yeere. Half yearly 
ooepena attached, representing ietereet at 
POUR PBR CENT, per annum

By 8penial Oder in-Conncil, Exeout.r. 
aad Trwetaee are authorised by law to tinea- 
la the Debenturee of thia Company.

The Government else accepta the Con - 
pany'a debenturee a# aecurittea te be depo-il 
ed by Fire end Life fnsuranoe fompenies 
doing boeinero In Caned».

MONEY TO LOAN at lowest current 
rate ci interest.

1er farther Information apply to

W. G. MORROW,
MaesflaB Dliccto

CASH IS KING!
BEST HARD COAL FOR AUGUST

$7.20 ?"
BEST HARD WOOD $6 OO PER CORD 

SOFT WOOD FROM S* 00 UP.

J. E. A. FITZGERALD
Children’s Aid Society

FOR THE CARE OF NE6LECTED 
AND ILL-TREATED CHILDREN.

eocorporated by Act of Legialatare, 1898 
ItUormition required. informant» names 
kept.tritaly private.

CHILDREN FOR ADOPTION
OfBee Houpn-iiOO to 11» art 

OFFICE—DIVISION COURT BLDG

GBO. COCHRANE,
AsxNi sod Amt, S«c

PAINS
G AN A»I*S ffOMEN FINI BELIEF

The Ceee e# Ellen Wa», I. One a* TWeeeedi 
el Cere» Mode by Lydie B. PlakSaro a 
Vegetable ComacuaJ.

How many women realize that It I* not 
the plan of nature that women should 
enfler *o severely T

£//*n WalL

Thousand* of Canadian Women, how- 
ever, liave found relief from all monthly 
Hiflrring by taking Lydia K. Pinkhnm's 
X egotahle Compound, an it ia the moet 
tboniugh female regulator known to 
médirai oriente. It cure* the rendition 
whirh raneee an much discomfort and 
mint the* periods of their terrors.
-Ellen Walby, of Wellington Hotel, 

Ottawa, Ont. writes :
“Your Vegetable Compound wti recom

mended to me to take for the intense suflrr- 
: rug which I endured every month end with 
which 1 had been a sufferer for many years 
getting no relief from the many prescriptions 
which were prescribed, until, finally beonm- 
iog diacottraged with doctors and their medi
cines I determined to try Lydia K. Pink- 
liani’a Vegetable Compound, and I am glad 
that 1 did for within a abort time I began to 
mend and In an incredible abort time the 
flow was regular, natural and without nain. 
This seems too good to be true and I am 
indeed a grateful and happy woman."

Women who are troubled with painful 
or irregular period*, backache, bloating, 
(or flatulence), displacement ol organ*, 
inflammation or u livret ion, that "bearing- 
down" feeling, dirai new, faintness, indi
gestion, nervoua prostration or the blue», 
should take immediate action to wan I off 
I*, nou* coneequenece, and be reetored to 
perfect health and strength by taking 
Lydia E. Pinkham • Vegetable Com
pound, and then irrite to Mm. Pinkham, 
Lynn, Maw., for further free advice. She 
i* daughter-in-law of Lydia E. Pinkham 
and for twenty-five yearn hae been ad- 
v i*ing women (tee of charge. Thousand* 
have been cured by *o doing.

GEN. MACRON.

Sketch of the New Head of the French 
Army.

Since the day* of Gen. Boulanger, 
when France was on the verge of fall
ing under a military dictatorship, there 
has been a strong current of populnr 

.opinion against the nomination of a 
general to the portfolio of the Minister 
of War. The radical parly, which In 
all probability will preside over the 
deatlnle.1 of the republic for many a 
year to come, appear* already to have 
accepted It a* a tradition that the War

ti.i monos, or rniFC*. 
Minuter shall be a civilian. It I* clear, 
then, that the real buslneaa of prepar
ing the army aa a fighting machine and 
of controlling the generals in the field 
must be vested in a specially selected 
body of generals of ripe experience and 
tried capacity. Thla body Is the tonaell 
supérieur de la guerre, its vice prési
dent holding the rank of generalissimo. 
It la. therefore, of vllal importance to 
the republic that thla general be the 
“beat among the best"

The new generaliaalmo Is Gen. Hag- 
ron. He waa a prominent figure in 
Pnrla during the presidency of M. Car
not. aa a member of the president's 
military household. As colonel of the 
One Hundred and Nineteenth regiment 
of Infantry, to the command of which 
he was appointed In 1*93, he develop
ed those eminent qualities as a sol
dier which even then marked him as 
the coming man. Since that period be 
hats been In command of the Sixth army 
corps—the Iron division which guards 
the frontier—snd has thus an Intimate 
knowledge of the point of concentration 
of the French armies In rase of mobili
sation. As a member of the conseil 
superleur de Is guerre and destined to 
the command of an army, clen. Hagron 
stndled deeply the grave problem of 
revietualllng. He has also Initialed the 
excellent practice of bringing together 
his own staff and the staffs of the 
various army corps which would com
pose his command, so that they may 
learn to work together and be trained 
according to his Ideas.

Gee. Hagron Is greatly loved by all 
ranks. In «pile of his severity. His men 
have absolute confidence In him. He 
never worries them wth petty punish
ments and is allfays ready to overlook 
e fault when the offender redeems It 
by bard work and punctuality. More
over, he was never known to punish a 
private for a fault doe to the negll 
genco of hit superior.

China has placed heavy order* fof 
artillery with Jujiunrse factories.

HEADING FOB THE POLE
FIVE EXPLORERS AFTER GEOGRA

PHICAL WILL ’O THE WI8P,

Harrison, Leffingwell, Erickson, Peary 
and Wellman In the North—Close 
Watch Kept On Peary, As It Is Hie 
Last Polar Voyage and Scientists 
Expect Great Achievements By 
Him—Word Has Been Received 
From Harriion.

Of the live Arctic exploration parties 
now out two arc definitely trying for 
the North Pole and reports of their at
tempt* for the current year are expect
ed within eight weeks.

Peary baa not been heard from since 
be sailed out of North Sydney, Nova 
Scotia, Just a year ago. By the middle 
of September the Peary Arctic Club 
looks for word from him.

Walter Wellman, if his dirigible bal
loon stands the tests, may start from 
Spitzbergen in August, and as he as
sumes his aerial voyage will be over in' 
ten days, the result of ins efforts for 
1906 will be known about as soon as 
Peary's.

These are the parties now within the 
Arctic Circle: —

Peary, American; sailed July 26, 
1905, from North Sydney In the steam
ship Roosevelt in an endeavor to make 
l>ady Franklin Day and thence by 
sledge the North Pole.

Wellman, American; at present at 
Spitzbergen preparing for the construc
tion and test of a balloon which is de 
signed to take him to the pole in from 
thirty-two to 110 hours.

A. H. Harrison, English; set out 
July, 1905, from Mackenzie River to 
winter in Hanks l*and and explore 
Beaufort Sea. Was at Herscbel Island 
February last.

Messrs. Leffingwell (English) and 
Mtkkelson (American) started .May 20 
from Mackenzie River in search of new 
Arctic land.

In addition to these. Mylleus Erlck- 
een (Danish) Is exploring the northeast 
coast of Greenland and will try to reach 
the pole with auto-sledges.

“Peary is fifty years old and no long
er hi his pristine vigor," remarked Dr. 
Hurlburt, librarian of the American

PILES
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and guaranteed 
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ItOVTKX or ARCTIC XXrLOREBS. 
Geographical Society, recently. “This 
la his last polar voyage, and he, ou 
that account, set out on the most de- 
termlned attempt of his career. Wo 
have high hopes of a remarkable 
achievement.

"In September a cable despatch Is 
expected from him from a telegraph 
station at South Uibrador. Should no 
news come from him then, it will be 
evidence that he requires another year 
to complete hia work. No doubt. In that 
event, he will have started some Eski
mo* south with a message from where 
he will winter on the north side of 
Grant Land. This message should ar
rive In the United States In Novem- 
ber."

Wellman Intends to prepare with 
care, and as his balloon will In Itself 
be an experiment he will not start this 
year at all unless the mechanism bears 
out the designer's promises and alma 
to go. His Is the most picturesque 
"dash to the pole" now attempted, for 
besides the dirigible balloon, which 
even In this favorable latitude has nev
er been kept sustained In the air for 
more than forty-two hours, he will 
carry motor sledges.

Wellman's plan resembles Andreei 
Ill-fated one, but has the advantage of 
Improved knowledge of aeronautics and 
better application of motive power. An
drée, starting from Dane jaland for his 
flight, 'hoped to sight continental land 
at Behring Straits and be able to reach 
Ban Francisco." He figured, like Well
man, on a speed of twelve to fifteen 

i miles an hour, and that the Pole could 
be reach In six days st the moet.

Leffingwell and Mlkkelaon's schoon
er. the Duchess of Bedford, was ex
pected to enter Behring Sea about Au
gust 1. Thence she would sail down the 
Alaskan coast and establish a depot at 
Princess Royal Island, west coast of 
British Columbia, for the coming win
ter, Next summer she would proceed 
back through Behring Straits up the Si
berian coast, and leave the party with 
140 days’ provisions, to march west- 
northwest In search of new land and 
to make soundings through cracks te 
learn the configuration of the sea’s bot
tom The schooner Duchess of Bedford, 
coming home to refit, will meet them 
at Wrangel Island In 1908.

News of Dr. Harrison has lately been 
received by the American Geographic
al Boclety, He writes that be left Atha
basca Landing. In Athabasca Province, 
Canada, July 22 last year. In a boat 
built to transport his supplies. He 
reached Arctic Red River October 4, 
and then spent laet winter, "making a 
short survey with perambulator, pris
matic compass and sextant." Then he 
went to the Peel Hirer and flown that 
to Fort McPherson. I*st February, 
leaving food behind, he went on to Her- 
schel Island, where he met Captain 
Amundsen's crew. This winter Dr. Har' 
risen Is to spend on Banks Island, and 
next year explore the Beaufort Sea and 
Parry Archipelago.

Polar exploration, according to the 
geographical societies, Is not much 
more perilous nowadays than tropical 
exploration. Only one life waa loat on 
the celebrated voyage of (he Discovery 
of the Antarctic, and the several re
cent voyages In the Arctic have cost 
no lires at all._________________ *

Leri Taylor, an aged eltiaeo of 
Cohourg, was found drowned He left 
a note expressif bis inlention ol 
committing suicide, i 1

DIAMOND KING PASSES.
Alfred Belt Made Fortune In the Kim

berley Field, add Joined Interests 
With Cecil Rhodes.

Alfred Belt, controller of the price 
and output of the world's diamond In
dustry, Who recently died In lvoudoo. 
was credited with being the wealthiest 
man in England and. was said to have 
been worth probably $50.000,000, which 
vast fortune he made largely in Soutn 
Africa.

Born In Hamburg In 1852. Alfred 
Belt, whose parents were of moderate 
means, was educated in Germany. Af
ter completing his education he ob
tained employment In a banking house. 
Attracted by diamond discoveries and 
also feeling the need of living In a 
drier climate on account of weak lungs, 
he went to South Africa when he was 
about twenty-three years old.

Showing himself to bave a remark
able aptitude for business, a mind with

ALVBKD SKIT.
great executive power» and an Indomi
table will, combined with an untiring 
energy. Belt made money rapidly as a 
diamond merchant almost from the 
very start at Kimberley, loiter, hë pur
chased diamond claims. Thla brought 
him In contact with Cecil Rhodes. 
Rhodes was at that time consolidating 
the diamond Interests, and the two 
men. thus drawn together by vast 
business enterprises, became warm 
friends. Much value was placed by 
ltbodee on the young man's advice.

Turning his attention to banking. 
Belt became a member of the firm of 
Jules Forges * Co., which became the 
present firm of Wernber, Belt & Co. 
Discoveries of gold In the Transvaal 
made Beit exploit the gold Industry. 
There was little of the spedulator ,n 
Belt, and he always tried to make his 
ventures as near being certainties as 
possible.

It waa thought that, together with 
Rhodes and Jameson, Belt secretly 
plotted to overthrow the Boer* with 
the Jameson raid. He was summoned 
before the Jameson commission and 
testified favorably to Jameson.

Called eccentric by many, Beit had 
the reputation of being a woman hater. 
He never married and many anecdotes 
about his remarks to those contem
plating matrimony are told. In stature 
he was slender and undersized. He 
was bald and a nervous and timid man. 
His eyes were large and those of the 
dreamer. Though In a position to adorn 
his person with more diamonds than 
probably any one In the world, Beit 
never wore them.

Among bis Intimates he was calb-d 
“Alf" and referred to by them as the 
"little man,"

Among the Interest» with which Belt 
was connected was the De Beers Con
solidated Mines, of which he was a 
life governor. He was also a director 
of the Rand mines. Rhodesia railways, 
Ucchuanaland Railway Trust, Consoli
dated Co. Bellfonteln Mine and the 
British Chartered South Africa Co.

He resigned from the Board of Direc
tors of the last named company after 
testifying before the Jameson Com
mission. His resignation was not ac
cepted at the time, but It was later. 
After the death of Cecil Rhodes, in 
1902, Belt, who had been appointed one 
of the executors, returned to the Board 
of Directors.

Notwithstanding the fact that Belt 
kept much te himself and disliked pub
licity of any kind, he was a man of 
generous Impulses. His latest benefac
tion was the donation of $500,000 to be 
used In founding a university at Ham
burg, the place of his birth.

Malden lane diamond dealers greatly 
felt the Influence of Belt’s diamond 
syndicate. As the trend of price was 
always upward they had little to com
plain of, however, as prices advanced 
so rapidly that often the value of dia
mond» In their safes would Increase 
several thousand dollars over night.

Colonel "Bendy" Stevenson.
When the Grand Masonic Lodge ol 

Canada honored Col. A. A. Stevenson 
with a memorial of hla Jubilee aa a 
Freemason, they also honored one of the 
best men which S-'otland ever sent to 
Canada. Bom at Rlccarton, Ayrshire, 
on Jan. 29, 1829. young Stevenson came 
to Canada In 1816. He was a printer 
until 1679, when he retired. Since then 
—and. Indeed, before then—he hae been 
one ef the moet active figures In Mont
real's life. He was the best chairman 
the Fire Committee ever had, and It 
was to him that Montreal owes the fact 
that Mount Royal Is now a public park, 
for when the doubting Thomases of 
those days declared that the mountain 
top waa inaccessible. Mr. Stevenson 
proved that It was not by taking the 
Field Battery te the auminlt. He was 
also the father of the Montreal Drill 
Hall, and has also been president of 
the Montreal Curling club, president 
of the Mechanics' Institute, president 
of the St. Andrew's Society, and pres
ident of the Council of Arts and Manu
factures tor the Province of Quebec. 
"Everybody lovee 'dear old Sandy.' "

Patente In Germany.
The German patent office comes In 

for much censure. One would suppose 
such an Institution to exact no more 
of Inventors tbsn'ts needed to pay ear- 
rent expenses, but In reality the char
gea are ao high that the state pockets 
half the Income as profit It Is pointed 
put that for poor Inventors matter» 
are elmoet aa bad as they were when 
Gutenberg, after Inventing the art of 
printing, lived In poverty and finally 
h»d to pawn hia apparatus.

îeelatid le planning to import many 
of her supplice direct from America. 
She expect* e viai* from King Haak
on VU. nut sudimer,

Pure, ÆMm a q Refreshing, 
Wholesome, lJUJV 14 Invigorating, 
Well Matured Hygienic

Makes the best John Collins.
KEEP TUB CAPSULES AND GET A VALUABLE PREMIUM.

BO IVIN, WILSON CD. CO.. Mon', real. 
DISTRIBUTORS.
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SAVED INNOCENT LIFE.

One of the Queerest Trials In British 
History Is Recalled.

The charge of counterfeiting coin 
preferred against a gang of men in 
the Midland* recalls one of the strang
est trials In the history of Britain’s le
gal system.

A French refugee named Jacques du 
Moulin was accused of uttering coun
terfeit ooln under very curious circum
stances. His habit» was to buy of the 
customs authorities goods which had 
been smuggled, thpn resell at a hand
some profit After the deal had been 
effected he would return to his custom
er, produce bad coins and declare that 
the buyer had uttered them.

This happened following a deal with 
a merchant of repute, who not only de
nied the charge, but declared that Du 
Moulin was himself a cbtner.

The Frenchman brought an action 
for defamation, and the defendant call
ed many ««tnesaes to prove what had 
been the practice of the suspect.

A criminal indictment was then laid 
against Du Moulin, his effects were 
searched, and among them were found 
many false ooIun and the whole appar
atus for counterfeit coining.

He was found guilty and sentenced 
to death.

Tiie date of the execution drew near, 
arid the man’s doom seemed sealed.

Then a miracle happened.
A man named Williams, a seal-en

graver, was killed In the street, and MRs 
death brought his wife to the verge of 
the grave. Assured that ahe could 
not recover, she confessed that tier hus
band had been one of a gang of coiners 
and that Du Moulin had been their In
nocent victim.

In Du MouMn’e employ was a footman 
who belonged to the gang ahd had been 
In the habit of extracting from the 
desk of his master good coins and sub
stituting false.

It was these latter which the French
man hod charged his customers with 
palming off upon him.

Still, there remained the damning 
evidence as to the coining apparatus It
self In the possession of the doomed 
man. This was explained by the fact 
that the footmaa. ha ring obtain dupli
cate keye to his master's desk, bad. 
when Du Moulin was arrested, feared 
that he hlmsetf would be Implicated, 
and, to fasten the guilt upon his mas
ter, placed the entire paraphernalia in 
the latter’s drawer.

Happily, the whole plot was revealed 
In time to save an innocent man’s 
Ufa—Sketch.

GRAND [TRUNK RAILWAY SYSTEM 
RAILWAY TIME TABLE

Arrive. Depart
Undeajr, Orillia Midland,) 11.40aa*. RJ5 am
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Norwood Havelock, Ottawa
Montreal..........  .............. 5.15 p.m. ll.SB'aÀ

Indian Hiver, Norwood, Have
lock................. ... ......... 8.00 a.m. 7.40 pan

Norwood, J1avel«<*k, Kingeton,
Ottawa, Montrtwl. I'ortiand,
Uoeu.ii.............. .......................... 6.18 am. 1121 asn
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Toronto, 1 Am don, Detroit, Chk

cago. New York...................... 1138 am. 6.11 is
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To the Fair
$2

TORONTO 
AUGUST 27th t. SEPT. Sth

O A From
eOVP]PETERBOROUGH

Going Aug. 27th to Sept. 8th.

.80$1.

Going Aug. 28th, 30th, Sept 1st, 
4th and 6th.

All tickets valid returning until 
September nth, 1906.

For tickets and full information 
call on

W. BUNTON,
C.l\ *T.A

F. SANDY
, Depot T;cket Agt

Farnell’a Superstitione.
From the Intimate study of the late 

Irish leader, Charles Stewart Parnell, \ 
made by Emily Monroe Dickinson in “A 
Patriot's Mistake," it appears that, like ! 
many af his countrymen, Parnell was , 
rather superstitious. At the time fol
lowing his marriage, subsequent to the 
famous divorce suit in which he was 
involved, he Joined his sister at Cabin- 
teely, where he was to apeak at a 
meeting. Upon his arrival the crowd, 
in their eagerness to shake hands with ^ 
the agitator, broke the windows of the 
carriage and thrust their hands through 
the broken glares, a circumstance that 
afforded him strongly as a sign of evil 
Import. On another occasion, when he 
was expected as a guest by the author, 
her housemaid thought she had seen 
him on the stair at a moment when, as 
It afterwards proved, he had net yet 
reached Ae town. Upon his arrival, 
when told that the servant had seen 
him on the staircase early that morn
ing. Parnell refused to stay In the house, 
and went with his baggage to bis other 
Bisters.

First Photograph.
Lord Avebury (otherwise Sir Johh 

Lubbock) was the first person In Eng
land to have his photograph taken. M„ 
Daguerre, the co- inventor of the art, 
came to London to patent his discov
ery, and paid an early visit to Lord 
Avebury's father. He was explaining 
the details of his invention very en
thusiastically, when he beheld the little 
son of his host playing about in the 
garden, and at once asked permission 
to use him as a subject, in order to 
give a practical demonstration of the 
art. This was given, and resulted In 
a very successful photograph, the first 
aver taken in the country.

Windgàlls On Horses.
Wtadgalls are caused by strains, 

and they can be removed by using the 
following: Mix two drams biniodlde of 
mercury with three ounces lard. Rub 
on a little once a week and continue It 
for several weeks.—D. McIntosh, V. E, 
In American Agriculturist

Plague of Butterflies.
Servla is suffering from a pVague of 

butterflies, and the Government has 
offered a reward for their extermina
tion. The fields throughout the coun
try are white Instead of green because 
of the clouds of the Insects which set
tle on them.

te1
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castor i a
The Kind You Have Always Bought, and wldch has been 

in use for over 30 years, lias borne the signature of 
and has been nuule under his per
sonal supervision since its infhney. 
Allow no one to deceive you In this. 

All Counterfeits, Imitations and “ Just-as-good” are but 
Experiments that trifle with and endanger the health of 
Infants and Children—Experience against Experiment.

What is CASTORIA
Castorla Is a harmless snbstltnte for Castor Oil, Pare- 
gorlc, Itrops and Soothing Syrups. It is Pleasant. It 
contains neither Opium, Morphine nor other Narcotic 
substance. Its age Is its guarantee. It destroys Worms 
and allays Feverishness. It cures Diarrhoea and Wind 
Colie. It relieves Teething Troubles, cures Constipation 
and Flatulency. It assimilates the Food, regulates the 
Stomach and Bowels, giving healthy and natural sleep. 
The Childreu's Panacea— The Mother’s Friend.

GENUINE CASTORIA
Bears the Signature of

ALWAYS

The Kind You Hare Always Bought
In Use For Over 30 Years.
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THE ADVENTURES
OF CAPTAIN KETTLE

By CutclifTe Hyne.

THE ESCAPE.

Kettle waited till the man had gone 
off lato the dark again and the sound- 
Iasi distance, and then stepped out 
from his ambush, and ran at speed 
along the dim. starlit beach. The sand 
pa ta sprang backward from his flying 
toes, and the birds In the forest rim 
moved uneasily as he passed. The little 
man was sea-bred first and last: he 
had no knowledge of woodcraft: a si
lent stalk was a flight far beyond him; 
and he raced along his way, revolver 
In hand, confident that he could shoot 
any Intruding sentry before a rifle 
could be brought to bear.

Of course, the discharge of weapons 
would have waked the Isle, and ; 
brought the whole wasps' nest about 
his fin. But this was a state of things j 
he oadUl have faced ont brazenly. 
Throaghout all hit stormy life he had 
naaafVet shirked a melee, and perhaps 
Imffymlty from serious harm had given 
him-ffaoverestimate of the percentage 
of ballets which go astray. At any rate, 
the thrill of brisk fighting was a pleas
ure he well knew, and he never went 
far out of his way to avoid It.

Uat. as It was, he sped along his 
patlf Unnoticed The blenders of 
chaepee. ^threaded him through the 
shade#* and the chain of sentries so 
that no living soul picked up the alarm, 
till at last he pulled up panting at the 
edge of the opea space which edged In 
the grim convict barrack Itself.

And now began a hateful tedium of 
welting. The day he had fixed with 
Clara-waa the right one; the hour of 
the rendezvous was vague 
said "as near midnight as may

be after me directly, and If they catch 
me I shall be shot Mr. Kettle, quick, 
where Is your boatTT

But the little naked man did not 
budge. "I am accustomed, sir,” he said 
stiffly, "to having my title."

“1 don’t understand. O. afterwards; 
but let us get sway now at once." 

“Cart. Kettle, sir."
"Capt. Kettle, certainly. But this 

waiting may cost us our lives."
"I am not anxious to take root here, 

sir, but, as for the boat, you’ve a good 
swim ahead of you before we reach 
that." And he told of the way he bad 
come. "There was no other plan for It, 
Mr. Clare. It would have been sheer 
foolishness to have brought by host to 
this island with all these busy people 
with guns prowling about. I had )ust 
got to leave her at my headquarters, 
and you must make up your mind to 
swim and risk the sharks if you wish 
to Join her."’

”1 am open to risking anything," said 
Clare. ’’It's neck or nothing with me 
after what I did five" minutes back in 
that hell over yonder. One of the war
ders—’’ he broke off and dragged a 
hand across his eyes. "I»oU here, cap
tain. we are hound to be seen If we go 
back around by the beach. Come with 
me and I’ll show you a track through 
the woods."

He started off Into the cover without 
waiting for a reply, and Kettle with a 
frown turned and followed at hi* heel*. 
Capt. Kettle preferred to do the order
ing himself, and thla young man seem
ed apt to assert command. However, 
the morosut was one for hurry. The 
night was beginning to thin. So he got 

He bad 1 »Pred again, and the trees and un- 
r be" |n T dergrowth closed behind him.

Ms message; tout he was only able to I ‘ ^ W™}!***
guess at the time himself, and he ex- rented prisoner within the walls as a 
peeled that Clare was in a" similar !
plight. Anyway, the man was not 1 . Some men like th 
theTe. and Kettle gnawed his tag»» «gSTO
with Impatience as he awaited him. I ves* of ,n»Pirlng dislike in others

i Clare had this effect upon Capt. Owen 
| Kettle. The little sailor's dislike was 
> born at the first moment of their meet- 
, lng. It grew as he ran through the for
est of isle de Salut; and even when 

i Clare fell upon a sentry and beat the 
! sense out of him as neatly as he could

The night under the winking stars 
was full of noise. In the forest trees 
the jarflies and the tree-crickets and 
the katydids kept up their maddening 
chorus. The drumming mosquitoes 
scented the naked man from afar and
put every Inch of bis body to the tor-* , -—
ment. The moist, damp heat of the : done !t himself, Kettle failed to
place made him pant to get his breath. ! admire or sympathise with him.
The prison itself was full of the uneasy . °n the return swim to the turtle- 
ruaUing of men sleeping In discomfort, I backed Inland he came very near to

I wishing that a shark would get the 
although such a calamity would 

; have meant his own almost certain de-

and at regular intervals some craayL— 
wretch within the walls cried out1 man 
"Dieu, Dieu, Dieu ! " as though he were 
a human cuckoo clock condemned to 
chime after stated lapses of minutes.

An hour passed, and still the uneasy 
night dozed on without notice that a 
prisoner was trying to escape. Another , , „hour went by, snd Capt. Kettle began ! thl* fel,ow ^r“on? he

! Ihyaiioh on rntwli tn hnln

at ruction; and when they lay together, 
packed like a pair of eardlnea. In the 
shelter pit, under the Intolerable sun 
shine of the succeeding day. It was 
with difficulty he could keep hi» hands 

■ bad gone
 ̂ of** talking was

Itching finger,. and_ dragging C£e , “."vVSto

"DiIuaDleur m^r-itlnegar, tongue the freedom It wl.hed

rZ! “.is SMSiSfsa..VtU". of th. *»«, * «s&Tsz IMTÉrSLW^bSrîrtB
^gh’,n°^rch o, ^. <me^ M aZt

Kettle stepped out from hla nook of ,ng bre,ze tl(Wards the British West
* c ’ _***!? .?.w™nnll Indian Islands. He himself, with maln- 

atnrilght The rune« ewerved stopped, .heet ln ODe hand and tlller a,,
and hesitated. Kettle beckoned h , ottler waa ln ,0ntary command. Clare

was occupied In balling back the seas
to their appointed place.

For a long time the utmost he could
discover against the man waa that on
occasions he "was too bossy,” and with
bitter satire he ridiculed himself for a
childish weakness. Bat then another
thought drifted Into hla mind, and he
picked It up. and weighed it, and bal-

■ a need It, and valued It, till under the
1 fostering care It grew, and the little

raab’a CottOfl Root Com oral mi. »*1,or t,lt wlth » glow and a tightening a vuuw voraptninu. j ^ (he )lpl y,., he hed now indeed a
—■------------ TbïEJK2 real and legitimate cause for hate.

x-r?i ViTi «77771 what mention had this fellow Clare 
rdapend. Sold in three degree, made of Misa Carnegie? Practically 
"Î *r.ngth Ns 1. St ; H t none. He, Kettle, had stated by whom 

Il JL25T toi I be _#•» ««.to the reacue. and Clare

him,
__ the man threw away hla doubt

aad raced up. The little sailor thrust 
out a moist band. "You'll be Mr. Clare, 
air, I presume?"

"Yes.”
"Tm very pleased to have the honor 

ol, meeting you. I’m Capt. Kettle, that 
was asked as a favor by Miss Carnegie

"l>t us get away, quick. They will

of the escape waa over, aad toff*#* 
cached la the sandpit) upon Mina Car
negie's movements end her condition 
as last view In Nswcastls. sad Clare 
had pleaded tiredness and MW*"»4 
another hour for the recital. Was this 
the proper attitude for a lover ■ It was 
not. Waa this meet behavior for the fu
ture husband ef each a woman as Miss 
Carnegie, who was net only herself, 
but, who also wrote poetry for the 
magazines? Ten thousand times over 
It was not.

He sheeted home the lug a oouple of 
Inches In response to a shift of the 
breese. and opened hla Up* In speech.

• Mise Carnegie, air.’’ he began, "Is a 
lady 1 esteem very highly."

-She Is a nice girl,’’ assented the 
man with the baOer.

• She Is willing to beggar herself to 
do you service, sir."

“Tee. I know she Is very fond of me. 
"And I should like to know If you 

are equally fond of her?"
"Steady, captain, steady. I don’t 

quite see whet you have got to do with 
It " He paused and looked at the sailor 
curiously. "Look here, I aay. you eeem 
to talk a deuce of a deal about Misa 
Carnegie. Are you sweet on her your 
self?"

Capt. Kettle glared, and It to prob
able that, if such an action would not 
have swamped the boat, he would have 
dropped the tiller and left the marks 
of his displeasure upon Clare’s person 
without further barter of words. But, 
as it waa, he deigned to apeak.

“You dog." he said. "If you make a 
suggestion like that again. I’ll kill you. 
You’ve no right to say such a thing. I 
Just honor Miss Carnfltie as though she 
were the queen, xu- efeji more, because 
she writes verteW75he magasin.., 
and the queen Sfny writes diaries. And 
besides there could be nothing more 
between us; l‘m a married man. air. 
with a family. But abtnit this other 
matter. It seems to me I'm the party 
that kind of holds your fate Just at 
present, young man. If I shove this 
tiller across, the boat'll broach to and 
swamp, and whatever happens to me— 
and I don’t vastly care—It’s a sure 
thing you will go to the place where 
there’» weeping and gnashing of teeth. 
How’d you like that?”

-Not a hit. I want to live. I’ve gone 
through the worst time a human being 
can endure on that ghastly Island 
astern there, and I’m due for a great 
lot of the sweets of life to make up for 
It. And If It Interests you to know It 

| captain—I do owe you something per
sonally, I suppose, and you have some 
right to be in my confidence—If It In
terests you to hear such a thing, 1 may 
tell you I shall probably marry Miss 
Carnegie as soon as I get back to her." 

“Then you do love her?"
“I don’t quite know what love la But 

I like her well enough. If that will do 
for you. Hadn’t we better take down 
a reef ln the lng? I can hardly keep 
the water under.”

"By James, you leave me to sail thla 
boat," raid Kettle, "and attend to your 
blessed balling, or I’ll knock yon out of 

jber.**
The conversation languished for 

some hours after this, snd Kettle, with 
every nerve on the strain, humored the 
boat ae she raced before the heavy 
following aeae. while the ex-convict 
scooped back the water which eternal
ly slopped in green stream» over her 
gunwhale. It was Clare who set up the 
talk again

Did she know anything about those 
plans of the French fortresses?'

"Miss Carnegie had the most definite 
Mesa on the subject

"I suppose she'd fotmd out by thst 
time that I really did get hold of them 
out of the office myself, and sell them 
to the German»?

For one of the few times ln hla life 
Capt. Kettle lied. "She knew the whole 
yarn from atari to finish

••Well. I waa a fool to muddle It. 
With any decent lack I ought to have 
brought off the conp without anybody 
being the wiser. I could have laid 
eqlet s year or two till the fuss blew

over, and then had a tidy fortune to 
go upon, and been able to marry whom 
I pleased, or not marry at all. Eh—well, 
skipper, that bubble's cracked, and 1 
suppose the best thing I can do now 1s 
to marry old Carnegie’» girl after all."

•’Then you've quite made up your 
mind to marry this lady?"

“Quite.”
“That’s what you aay," retorted Ket

tle. "Now you hear me. Miss Carne
gie thinks grou are ln love with her, and 
you are not that by many a long 
fathom; so there goes Itsm the first. In 
the second place, she thought you were 
sent to Cayenne unjustly, whereas by 
your own showing, you’re a dirty thief, 
and deserved all you got. And. thirdly,
1 don’t approve of squealing fathers- 
ln-law as an Industry for young men 
newly out of Jail."

"You truculent little rufflian, do you 
dare to threaten me?"

"I’d threaten the emperor of Ger
many If 1 was close to him and didn’t 
like what he was doing. Here, you! 
Don’t you lift that bailer at me. or I’ll 
slip some lead through your mangy 
hide before you ran wink. Now you 
Just understand, for the rest of this 
cruise, till we make our port, you stay 
forrard. and I’m on the quarter-deck 
If you move aft I’ll shoot you dead and 
thank you for giving roe the chance. But 
If you get ashore all In one piece, I’ll 
spike your guns In another way." 

"How?" asked the man sullenly. 
"You’ll find out when you get there." 

said Kettle grimly. "Aud now don’t 
you apeak to me again. You afen t 
wholesome. Get on with your balling. 
D’ye hear me. there? Get on with that 
bailing. 1 don’t want my boat to t.e 
swamped through your cursed Usi
nes»."

Now, to which port It was of the 
British West India islands that the lug- 
sail boat and its occupants arrived. I 
never quite made out. and indeed the 
method In which Capt. Kettle "spiked” 
Mr. Clare’s “guns" was hidden from me 
till quite recently. A week ago. how- 
ever, a letter of bis drifted into my 
hands, and. as It seems to explain all 
that is necessary. I give It here exact
ly as It left his pea.

West India Islands.
To Miss Carnegie, Jesmond BL, New

castle, Eng.:
Honored Madam—*m pleased to re

port have carried out part of y' es
teemed commanda. Went to Cayenne, 

per Instruction, and took Mr. Clare 
away Bom French Government, they 
not consenting. Landed him ln good 
condition at thle place. Having learnt 
that he did steal those plana, and, 
moreover, he saying he did not care 
for vou the way he ought, have taken 
liberty to guard lest he should trouble 
you In future. To do thla, found old 
colored washerwoman here (widow!

right starch and hot irons
save more than seems possible

hiard to believe that even Celiuloed 
Starch, used right, can take so much of 
the hard work out of ironing day. But 
it does. .... simply because it's a quick 
starch, .... which means a starch that 
starches stiff* and flexible, and yet needs 
less iron rubbing to bring up the finish, 

needn't cooK it
never sticK*

Poor starches cost as much in the 
first place as Celluloid Starch. And 
they cost so much more in the last 
plusl Still, you never find out the 
difference ull you test Celluloid Starch 
by the longer life it lends your starched 
things. All comes of the way the 
starch is made.... most starch needs 
herd ironing to get any finish. 401

No way for you to know that's so 
until you try Celluloid Starch. Just 
one test will show you the right starch 
that won i destroy clothes and hat w*f! 
save work and worry. Demand it 
from your dealer ....tryits...useit 
right k heneniy does all we say 
it does .... it needs no cooking -,. .vit 
never will stick. Test it and know.

now get Celluloid StarcH
Him objecting. 1 swore to tell French 
Consul If he did not marry, and get 
him sent back to Cayenne. Bo he mar
ried. She welghe 250 I Vs. I Inclose copy 
ot their marriage It»as, so you can sm 
all to correct.

Trust you will excuse liberty. He ha» 
made one escape; you have made an
other.

The weather to very sultry here, but 
they say there to fine scenery up-coun
try. i p.

Shall get English magasines some 9 
day, when things blow over a bit; and I 
can come that way again, to look for 
your poetry.

Hoping fhls finds you In good health
as It leave me at present.

Y’s obedient,
O. Kettle, Master. 

(Copyright by Cutrllffe Hyne).

CHEMONG 
BUS LINE

PALACE AUTO CAR
Time Table ef Regular Trips far the 

Summer Sensed of 1906.
The cat will make the following regulari ne ' csr will maze tne loi lowing rfguiat I Leaving the Snowden H >lel, Charlottes \ trip* daily (excepting Way) . leavmgslw.y 

ilu: bu* lie. makes tri» d.Uy u. Cbemoo*. »• j from th. sno-<too Horn* <*»•«« « ,D*
« follows:—Leave at t a.m., 4 P »•* snd 6 j Oriental end National Hotels:
: n m U-..-*;— r——  ----------------*—

AN ALUMINIUM FAMINE.

m. Returning leaves Chemong at 8 
33 a. in. » and 5.1$ p.m. Fare, 25c each 

way. Connects morning and evening with 
the Trent Valley steamers to and from Bur 
leigh, tiobcaygeun, etc.

Bruce Lee & Co.
LI wry and Oab Lin. Seowden Hour. Subic

Only Three Sources of Supply At the 

Present Time.
The world to suffering at present 

from ae aluminium famine, according 
to a report to the department of com 
aserce and labor. There are at pren
ant but three sources of supply—an 
American company operating at Nlag 
era Falls, a British company at th. 
Falls of Foyer and the Keuhaiisen 
works In Switzerland. There has been 

rapid Increase In the use of the 
metal with the sudden expansion of 
the automobile trade, and the market 
price of Ingots Is nominally $850 a ton, 
or $200 more than last July. But this 
quotation to purely nominal, because 
there to none of the metal to be had. 
The coédition» In the United Slates 
were aggravated by a strike, and when 
the American contractors tried to cov
er In the English and European mar
kets they found there was none of the 
metal to be had.

Aluminium has come Into very gen
eral use la automobile construction ae 
well as in many part of engine work. 
It to used by large factories for cook
ing pot» end pans of all sorte and Is 
capable of use ln almost any place 
wherrf brass has been used, having, ln 
addition to other desirable qualities, 
about one-third the weight of brass 
The wire U used la thla country now 
for the transmission of electrielty for 
power and light, the cables from New 
York to Niagara being of this metal. 
But this development has not yet been 
taken up abroad. _________________

KAWARTHA LAKES LINE 
TRENT VALLEY NAVIGATION 

COMPANY, Limited.

SAILINGS OF STEAMERS, 1806.

He Used His Brains.
The manager of a manufacturing 

firm was watching a carman tugging 
at a heavy case one day. The man's l * 
face was red, and the muscles of his 
neck were standing out. The man
ager thought It was the right moment 
to offer practical assistance. “Walt 
a minute there," he said. *TzCt me 
show you how easy things become 
when you use a little brain with your 
muscle." He took up a hook, stuck 
it into the case, gave a pull, and went 
sprawling Into the gutter. He got up, 
looked at the hook, and said. ‘'Con
found it—the handle comes off." "Yes, 
sir," said the carman. "My brain told 
me that, and I didn't use It.”—Glasgow 
News.

Lindsay, Ftnelon Falla, Coboconk 
■AKITA

June 11th to about September 15tb—Tri-weekly sm- 
victi Mondays, Wednesday» aud Saturday* 

Read down. IN-ad up
Leave 8.45 sum. Lindaay Arrive «.(*) pju

“ “ sturgeon Pt Leave 4-St) p m
Arr 10.15 " Feast* Falla An 4JO p.m
Lv 11.00 “ XWnefce FaUa Lr .140 p m
Lt 11 Jo « BowdaieLucà Arr .LUO pun
Arr 12-10 p.m Ooboponk Lv 00 p.m

Connect* at burgeon Point with Str F*tnrtou for 
Bohvayseon, Burleigh Kalla, Lakefield and inter
mediate i*o in ta. On Tuesdays, Thursday* and Fri
day» thla boat Is open for special charter,

Bobcaygeod, Sturgeon Mat, Lindsay 
BBTVRION

Jun. 1* to Octbter l< Umbte Barrio,;
Rend down Read
Lv. G.15 am. .10 p.m. Bobcaygeou. Arr 1 If. p.m

flfcW p.m
Lv7.15 un, 4.10p.m, Sturgeon Point Arr 12.10 pm

'f»-V-S u.m
Arr ft 40 ajn.5.10 p.m IJndeay Lv, 11.00 a.m. 5.45 pm 

Fivin June 1st U» October let on Seiurdaystiteemer 
will l>e held at Liudaay until after arrival of evening 
train* from Toronto and Port Hope.

Connecta at Sturgeon Point with Str. Manila 
Coboconk and intermediate point* on Monday*. 
Wednesday* and Saturdays. Meals served on board

Bobcaygeon, Chemong, Burleigh 
ooemah

June 11th to about September 15th—(Servie» dally
except Sunday.) i------

Read down

MORNING — Leaving Peterborough 7 s. n 
returning leaving Chemong st 7.4$ o'clock, 
arriving in Peterborough at 8. jo; wiH then re» 
turn immediately for Chemong, connecting 
with the boats for Buckhorn and Burleigh re* 
turning at once fur Peterborough.

AFTERNOON — Leaving Peterborough »l 
4 o’clock, reaching Chemong at 4.45.

EVENING — Leaving Peter! or otigh for 
Chemong at 6.3c, returning to Peterborough 
same evening.

Fare 25c. each way. The PALAC1 
AUTO CAR is speedy and Comfortable and 
is in charge ol a very carful chauffeur. Phone 
*86,

For further information apply to Bruce Lse’s 
Livery, in rear of Snowden House

STONEY LAKE ROUTE
7TB

For the week ending August nth

The STKAMBR STONEY LAKE
Will leave Burleigh Falls at I o'clock, arriving 
at Lakefield in time to connect with the 4.40

Lm. train for Toronto, returning will leave 
ikefield on arrival of the Liai train form 

Peterborough for the lakes.
For week ending August nth the 

Steamer Majestic will leave Lakefield on the 
arrival of the noon train from Peterborough, 
returning in time to connect with the 9 o’clock 
train for Peterborough next rooming.

p. P. YOUNG,
Proprietor

The Str. “MONARCH’
Leave 7,00 a.m. Bobcaygeon Arrive 7.45 p.m 

t#„M> a.m. ('hemong Park 5D0 p.m
11.10 aan. Buckhorn 1-eave 2.15 p.m

Arr 1230 pWL Burleigh Fell* Leave 1.00 p.m
Calling ai Oak Orchard and Indian Village on 

Signal.
Connection at Burleigh with *tearners for T-ako- 

fwld and intermediate points. Meals served on board 
McCollum*» Line of Buwce will give Peterborough 

connections both morning asd evening at Chemong

Burleigh, Stony Lake, Lakefield
EMPRESS Etc

(•Slagle Daily Hervtee except Sundays 
From June 4th to June 16th and from bepi
17 tli to September 22nd,

Living Underground.
In the village of Heston, Middlesex, 

triers Is a man named Ives, known as 
"The Hermit,” who lives In a large 
hole, the result of hla excavations on 
an allotment ground which he has rent
ed. He descends to his curious abode 
by means of a ladder, and at night he 
protects himself with a glass roof. The j 
place contains a small bedstead, an oil ■ 
stove, and a few 
authorities are 
he can be removed. In view of the fact 
that he pay# reiV for the ground.

September 22n<t ** •■■'•'‘ember
(Double dativ servie» from June 18th to June 30th 

and from *-p»ember 3rd 10September Utb i 
(Double r>3Uy>enr«ce from June 18 to June .10. 

end from September Z w September 150»)
Head down Reed up
_ * ™: p m. a.m. D.ro.{-? > /.U J-ekrtWd an 5 0 «5
i mis Mm l.vtilJ 40
f-’ toy; M Met ratio’, L- Lr 7.15 3 VI 
lL1V” ' Juniper Send J.r lui JOlîv» uiVr-ju. tm $5
Lv l2A)r.O'BS.ii0 Iturlfigh Fall* Lv 6 30 ljU 

Dailyeonnections made with Steamer t igrmah at 
Burleigh k alia for Chemong and Bobcewgeoa 

Meal* Seavr» ox Boasd 
Any chan re In thro* times will he noticed

S’sssxz.0'-™—*■
for I FORM TION

Has begin her regular trip*

ARRIVE
At PETERBOROUGH

follows 1

Mondays at 9.15 am. (Street Csr W] 
7.43 p m. Tumdara and Wedn- 
Thurwduy*, 10 p.m. Friday^ 

ra, HUS a m.
irsdsye, • 45 p nx 
«.45 p m Stour

<lay«t.
At OOAIcm LANDING

Mondays at 1.1» p.m. Taeadeys, W*jjuwd*ys 
and Fridgya, 12.U pu». Seiurdaya, ÎJS pas.

DEPART
From PET ERROR *>UOH

Mondays at l»a m. Tuw.Imjti and Wedi

V pot. and kettles. The 1 PW". M« »U taPmsaion cu b.

Fro.ln,Btîu ,91-* 1, t-.teO.ld,
r melon Falla, C. W. burgmrne ; also at the O.T.R.

Opinions.
Tess—I've a perfect right to flirt If I 

want to.
Jcs#—I know, but there are some 

people who don't approve of that sort 
of thing.

Tees—Yes, and there are some other 
people who don't approve of tbo people 
who don’t approve of that sort of 
thing.—Philadelphia Press.

ABSOLUTE 
SECURITY.

9a.in. 'Thursday», 2r.m. Fridays, SsjuTanX 
7.50 pm., un arrival uf CP.lL local), tome- 
days, 4 p.m.

Prim GORE S LANDING
Monday* at 6 a m. and 4 p.m. Tuesdays and 
Wednotdajre, 4 p.m. Thuradwre, «.15 pan Fit-
days, J p.m.. (connecting at Peterborough 
local for east), -wtunlay*, feJO au». ’

Th* public may depend on the above servie* antti 
September let, Iran the exception of Thursday, July 
26th, aad circus day.

Tuesday* and Wednesday* will run to Idyl Wytd 
leaving Core’s lauding at two o'clock.

TICKETS: Singls Fare SO cts ; Return 
Tickets. 75 cts. ; Family Tiofcsts, 10 fee OS.

Partira desiring vi spend Monday at the lake wUl 
be able to do an without Ices of time.

Harris & McAllister

Monkey Brand Coup t 
ftl*. steel, iron snd tinware, knives vat 
^rü. sod S4> kinds of «tiaiv »

Genuine

Carter’s
Little Liver Pills.

Must Bear Signature of

▼ery mmi
le take mm»

CARTELm
IMIUBURL 
FM DIUINCU.
FOR lIUmflESS.
FOR TRRN0 LIVER. 
FRR éOMSTHPRTIOR 

I FOR SAllRW SUR. 
"FOR WECOUfLEJlIOl 

,’^4m'lJ~Y^vTrC j

\ “WJ I wa* »r^4 * whl^hqsband. | CVR6 SICK hIAOACHC.

Sun Life Result

20-Year Endowment Policy No. 13566, Issued in 
1886 at age 30, for $5,000.00. Annnal Premium, $234.00

THESE OPTIONS WERE OFFERED THE ASSURED:
(Settlement was made in 1906.)

1st. Surrender Policy for a single cash payment
of ... ....................................................... SS,000.00
and profite added to policy........................... 1,966.60
making total cash payment of...................... 6,966.00

or
2nd. A non-participating paid-up policy pay

able at death only (subject to satisfactory
medical examination) of . ......................................$11,860.00

or,
3rd. An annuity for life ot,..................................... 627.40

1st. The above represents a cash return equal to 140% of all pre
miums paid, snd $5,000 life assurance for 20 years free.

and. The awured received cash profits ot $455.32 per $1,000, over 
and shove cost and hit assurance free.

3rd. As an investpient it is equal to the deposit of the premium 
yearly in a saving* hank, and compounded for twenty years 
st nearly interest, end $5,000 protection for hi» estate 
carried free.

If you would leave a result like the above, 
it is necessary te have a Sun Life Policy

W. H. HILL Manager Central Ontario 
pctekboroush; ont.
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Wame’s
Cat Rite Price List

—OF—

patent Medicines
IVruna.......  ..................... -
Pink 1*111» (I»r. William ») 
TIunm’Ktactric OU
< ha* » K A L Pilla.........
Rad way a IWW .......... .
Burdock Blood Bltvr>

Rareaparilla 
IT*» PlU» ...

Binard'» lûnlmri.t 
Caston» Fkacâwr * 
Bfwtlrou and Wine

Pannakw'a FlOa
(lia P1U» ....................
Zaie-Buk ........
J>r. Chart»'» FM Food ..... 
Dr Sama|*rllia
Fowler*» Wild Simwberry 
Dudd'e Kidney Pills 
Chawe By nip
Toeth Paata ------------------
Bovelh Herb Talm ................
Aver'» HairViRor
Fool Eton .....................
fhaae'» Oloonent ................
Unie Uver Pill*
Eronlakin of Cod Uver Oil 
Pink ham's Compound . ----

KnH Rail

Our 
Pnco

"5 5S
: 5$

* 18c
1J8 Me 

.. 1.» 80 
... 2SI8c , 25 Sc

..SIS
35 lft>
25 15.
5» 40c
St 4o
75 60.

1<«> 86.
.15 86o

: Sfc
» 20-

2 for 26-
.... 1.» 76.«'to

2-îe, 2 ft»r 25* 
.... so 86c 

1.06 76»
. 50 40c

SO 86.
1.0» 76cEZEXÏ?'*'" 76;

Celery Kiuir. aak for wunpleB .. 25 20-
Household Ammonia ... .. l-> I0«

8i«ecial A (tents for :-Save# Sutherland 
Slater’» Hair Preparation*. Nature * Remedy, 
Colonial Stock rind. Hr. Charte» Fkwli 
Food. etc.

We atoo carry a foil line of Sponges. T.dlet 
Art idea, Toilet Snaps. Tooth Bnmhee,
“ "* \ Omiba, Hair Bnndien.IVrfu

WARNE BROS.
345 Oeorge-St. Peterborough.

Phone 527.

Cbe IDaflç 'Review
TO DAY, AUG. 81, 1906.

THE THURSDAY
HALF HOLIDAY

Concensus of Opinion is in Favor 
of It.

"There ■will be no more Tbura&ay 
half holidays thin year. Yesterday 
the last one for the season .of 1906 
passed Into history and whether the 
half holiday system will be inaug
urated again when July comes round 
next year remains to be seen.

There is a difference of opinion as 
to the merits of the Thursday half 
holiday. The Review to-day saw the 
proprietors of serveral stores where 
the half holiday was granted and 
whUe the majority of tQiem said tint 
system was a good one and ttiral 
their trade hud not suffered, there 
were several Who stated the half 
holiday was not the sue cess they ex
pected. Some of their clerks had 
abused the privilege and did not 
•how up for work at the regular 
time next morning.

On the whole, however, it must be 
said that the consensus ot opinion 
was In favor of the holiday, several 
merchants making the statement 
that employer and employee had 
alike been benefit ted.

It bi hard to say whether or not 
the half holiday system will be 
continued next year.

Parcels That are
Not Called For

A Number of Them at the Local 
Customs House

In a little room in ttbe customs 
Jiouse on George street are lying sev
eral packages that give room for con
siderable curiosity end speculation. 
What they conta « mi not known and 
in <a short time tihey will be taken

to Toronto and sold “av®ht nor seen, 
to use the sfnall boy's exp reaeon.

Every year *tiher« accumulate at 
the local customs house, and at ev
ery customs house *.» fact, a nmnh r 
of packages which aye not called for. 
At the Peterborough branch there 
are about a dozen of -these “uncalled 
fors” each year After having been 
kept o reasonable length of trsne they 
are lad aside and one* la year a «hila
ment Is made oftihem and they are 
sent to the Toronto office. Here 
they are sold by auction wkthout be
ing opened. The buyer does not 
know wtuut the package conhalns but 
the gambling feature of the sale up- 
peals to n great many and ttiiere as 
never a lack of bidders.

There tire a number of these pack
ages et the local customs bouse at 
present. ** '________________ i *

She is the pink of prêt tines*. Girls 
be careful of your complexions. None 
should believe in "make up.** Take 
Hollister’s Rocky Mountain Tea. ;
saves making up.” Tea or Tablets, 

35 rents. Ask your druggist.

Start Concrete
Work Next Week

200 Men Will Soon be on Job of 
Erecting New C.(i.E. Building
The greater part of the excavation 

for the large new transformer build
ing of the Canadian General Electric 
Co. is finished and it is expected that 
the concrete work will be begun next 
week. 1 (t

Mr. A. Morrison, one of the fore
men in the employ of the i>ominioii 
Engineering and Construction Co., 
eon tractors for the work, he* arrived 
in the city and will have charge of 
the construction portion, while Mr. 
C. L. Harding will look after tilee
men, material and supplies.

In a few days about 200 laborers 
and carpenters will be engaged in 
construction and before a mont’h* at 
least, 300 men wifi be on Hhe job. 
Several carpenters bave arrived from 
Corby ville, Montreal and Gamebridge 
while nil the local men who can be 
picked up, hove been engaged.

It is possible that a night gang 
may be put on in the near future.

ICE CREAM WHOLESALE 
Stock pure. Satisfaction 

guaranteed. Special rates to 
picnic parties, church sociale, 
etc. Call and try a pint or 
quart. Silverware and Dishes 
to rent. MoCALLUM’S RES 
TAURANT.

Ownerless Canoe
Found on Lake

The clue to what in all probabil
ity, might be another drowning ac
cident, was discovered last evening

1 Little Lake.
While n prominent resident in the 

city, who is also a well known bu
siness man, was trawling in the lake 
last night, be came across a canoe 
which was right hide up and Jilted 
with water. There were also two 
paddles found floating a short dis
tance away. The man took the ca
noe and paddles in charge ana 
broogjit them up the lake. They 
were discovered a short distance out 
from the cemetery point.

It may be that there is some one 
who has met a watery grave or the 
boat-" may have drifted down the 
lake. As yet there has been no one 
found who claims the craft.

Cough Lasted 3 Months.
•T pus token with a severe cough 

which lasted three month* and though 
I hod tried all sorts of medicines 
they foiled to do me any good. A 
friend advised the e*e of Dr. Chase a 
Syrup of Linseed end Turpentine and 

<wus completely cured by two bott*- 
les.”—Miss Ada OU rien, Cape Ceve. 
Guspe Co., Quo.

ADAMS II' THE LADIES' FURHISHINC STORE jj ADAMS
ADAMS’

Friday and Saturday Specials

Lawn Blouses Cotton Hosiery 
Girdle Corsets Taffeta Ribbons

$1.26, $1.60, $2.00 Lawn Blouses for 78c

r
i Only White Lawn Blouses which must be sold this week. Our regular 
IIS. $«■

.10

1.50 and $2.00 lines, nicely trimmed with lace and insertion. J X 
While they last Friday and Saturday for • "

Children's 16c Cotton Hose for lOc
6 Dozen Children’s Cotton Hose, Tan and Black ; extra heavy quality ; 
sizes 5 12 to 8 1-3. Our regular 15c line for

* Friday and Saturday

60c Girdle Corsets for 38c
5 Dozen White Girdle Corsets, made ol good heavy quality jean. Our q 
regular 50c line X

Friday and Saturday for •*■'*•*

26c Taffeta Ribbons for 15c
Pure Silk Taffeta Ribbon, 5 inches wide ; all goodAn extra heavy quality P 

shades—White, Black, GCrCam, Brown, Navy, Cardinal, Sky. Regular"25c I T\ 
Friday and Saturday for • *

26c Fancy Hose for 18c
The balance of oar 2$c Fancy Cotton Hose on sale now. While they last for 190

ff&ZbwûéicMJÙt

»ee»»»»essssess»»»»ee»»»M»»»»»»»»»——ssmm*»s<

Want Edinburgh Street Extended 
From George to Water Street

Board of Works Put Through Lot of Business—Appli
cations Received for Walks and Crossings—Other
Matters Taken Up.

A meeting of the Board of Work* 
committee wa* held last night at 
7.30 for the purpose of dealing with 
a number of more or less important 
matter# before the co-aocil meeting 
00 Monday night.

Aid. Hick* Waa in the chair Oth
er member* present were Aid. Al
im*. McIntyre, Tovey, Graham, 
Johnston and Elliott.

The first thing taken up was a 
f etition for a .granolithic sidewalk 
00 the south side of She.rbrooke-at., 
from Aylmer to the creek. Petition 
was sufficiently ©signed.

It was suggested that the walk be 
constructed as soon as the men 
reached there, but Aid. Johnston 
objected on the ground that many 
other requests for walks had bee a 
received before. This was the gener
al feeling nf the other aldermen and 
the matter was referred to the city 
engineer.

A letter was read from the city 
engineer «dating that he had pre
pared plans for the cutting down of 
the grade on Dickson ntreet, and 
that the cost would amount to ab
out $245.

Moved by Aid. Graham and John
ston that notice be given for this 
work.—Carried.

A communication was received 
from the tax and land agent of the 
G.T.R. in reference to the extension 
of George street sooth over their 
property. The company had no ob
jection to the city’s requests and 
the matter will therefore be taken 
u 1 by the city with the superinten
dent.

A letter was received from Mr. 
John Riddell asking for a crossing 
ou Homewood avenue.—Referred to 
the city engineer and, as it is much 
needed, will be looked after at once-

A jetition was read from McDon- 
oel ntreet residents asking that the 
sidewalk be placed outside the ttee 
line, between Water and ‘Dickson 
streets.

On motion of Aid. Johnston and 
Elliott, the matter was left in the 
hand* of the engineer.

OPEN EDINBURGH STREET
A deputation consisting of Mes

srs Ja*. Middleton and Jae. Stubbs, 
in possession of a petition signed by 
a large number of ratepayers, aak-

log that Edinburgh street from 
George to Water be opened.

The chairman thought the matter 
should first be referred to the coun
cil.

Mr. .Middleton said that the own
er., of property t be re had increas
ed the ealue of it during the past 
year some $12,000 and thought the 
leaat the city could do waa to open 
it a, aooo us poaaible. He also re
ferred to the neceseity of remoeiue 
the sidewalk on Water street just 
«long aide the old goose pond and 
of filling it in and laying a new 
cement walk-

.WATER STREET WALK.
Mr. Stubbs said he bought three 

lots on Water ntreet and had put 
ur two houses already. The sewers 
had been put in both houses, and 
unless the sidewalk is torn up and a 
new walk laid the sewers wrill 
freeae to the winter time. He had 
been • resident of the city for os
er twenty years and he considered 
that he should be entitled to some 
consideration. ,.

Aid. Johnston suggested that the 
chairman and engineer be request
ed to look into the matter and are 
what the cost of opening op Edm- 
buigh etreet and filling in the 
walk on Water street, would be, 
and that the matter be taken up 
at the neat meeting of the council.

The chairman. Aid. Hicks, agreed 
with Aid. Johnston. He said the 
committee already had bo much work 
to do this year that he personally 
would not like to take up ether 
matters without the authority or 
the council Of course the walk could 
be laid as far as finances are con
cerned. because that Is a frontage 
tax. Aid. Hicks then asked Aid. 
Johnston to pot bis suggestion In 
the form of a motion. Aid Johns
ton did so and the city engineer will 
make a report on It.

EXTEND ALBERT STREET
Aid. McWilliams said he had been 

requested to bring up matter of 
opening up Albert street to the 
western boundary. Messrs Murray 
and Grady hare purchased lots out 
there and want to erect bouses. The 
question was referred to the city 
engineer to report on. The,llt^®
above named gentlemen gve willing 
to giro their property for the pur-

*'°AM. McIntyre referred to the 
crossing at the corner of Charlotte 
and Ilethune streets, which la eery 
bad and should be repaired. . Aid 
Hicks raid he had instructed that 
work to be done three weeks fgo 
He would now see, however, that 
the work wa' done.

The rommittec then adjourned.

Rapid Tool Company Want
Free Site and Fixed Assessment

Deputation Appeared Before Manufacturers’ Commit
tee-Land Will Cost $1,200 and Company Wants 
Fixed Assessment for Ten Years.

The Manufacturers" Committee had
a runh of busiucs* last night. The 
Rapid Tool Company sent a deputa
tion to meet the ^ <’mmu1it4.ee and place 
before that body the proposition which 
the company had to offer. The con
cern is supported by local capital, and 
the directera are moat anxious to 
locate their works in this city, and the 
committee waa willing to treat them 
the same a a other factories had been 
treated in the past. A* far ma -the 
negotiations have gone, everything is 
satisfactory, and before long the 
builders will be at work remodelling 
the old Ultimator factory, just east 
of the Hunter street oridge. IV is '.up 
to the ratepayers to say whether 
they want the company located here 
or not. and 'they will bejgiven an op- 
poitunity to vote on a by-law in a 
short time, in fact there will be sev
eral by-la we to vote on.

The members present were: Aid.
McWilliams, Hicks, Elliott, Best, To
vey and Adams. The first matter tak
en up was that of the Rapid Tool 
Company. The following letter had 
been received :—
It. V McWilliams, Esq.,

Chairman Manufacturer’s Commit- 
lee

Dear Br,—Tfce Rapid Tool Oonf- 
pany. Limited, bas been incorporated 
with power* to manufacture auger 
bits end other tools. We understand 
the city in offering free site* to 
manufacturers wUuo will locate with
in the city limits. We already have 
an option upon tihe property, until 
recently occupied 7*y tihe IJltimatar 
Co. Tbe land without tihe building* 
i« valued ht $1200. We would ask 
that your council would grant ua 
a bonus of 81200 bind a fixed assess
ment for that amount for ten year*. 
We will undertake to have erected 
thereon building* to post at least 
$3000. We further undertake ho $.r>-

eta! machinery coating not les» than 
SlttUti. We will further under.«ake 
to employ et leaat i!S banda wdhiu 
six months after we commence »p- 
erating. Of these -!5 bands almost 
All we be skilled laborers, hhe a rer
age wage of whom will be l-W per 
day. We shall be eery pleased to 
•harg your favorable conn.U-rat ion ol 
tb'n application at am curly a dale 
as possible'.

Yours truly.
The Rapid Tool Co, Limited.

The following gentlemen were on 
th-.t deputation Messrs. W. E-
Davidsou. G us Hay, E. B. .Fowler and 
Wm. Rudkins

On motion the deputation wa* heard 
and Mr Davidson wa* the first spea
ker. He said, in part, that as the 
letter stated, tbe Company was in
corporated for the purpose of noanu- 
factui ing tools, bits, etc. The Com
pany had already received many 
tempting offers from other places, 
probably more advantageous than 
this city, but they,-prefer toertay jiere, 
They tan get the old Ultimator pro
perty for £2,000. The building will 
require $1,000 spent on it at once, be- 
sidt* about $2,000 additional for new 
buildings. They want, say, $1,200 
bonus and a fixed assessment tor ten 
years. They will employ 25 men 
within six months. They are all well 
paid mechanics nt not less than $2.50 
per day. They hâve already engaged 
15 men ready to start.

The Company will make all kinds of 
hits and apply their patent to them. 
Their new bit is a jnuch faster one, 
and therefore, it should find a very 
large market in Canada.

Tbe Company is capitalized at $10,- 
000. They will spend $20,000 on prêt
ai i*r* and machinery at once. A new 
building 75 feet long will have to . be 
put up at once. i.

Moved by Aid. Adams, seconded by 
Aid .Tovey,—That the matter be re
ferred to the city solicitor to pre
pare a by-law at once.—Car
ried. #

SCHOOL
SUITS

School opens next week, and mothers will be busy now 
preparing school outfits for their boys. We are pleased to 

inform them that we have again secured our annual pick of 

selected mill ends consisting of

Remnants of Tweeds :
and other cloths, just in time for making up Boy’s Suits, 
Men’s and Boy’s Pants, Ladies’ Jackets, etc., in lengths of 
from three-quarters of a yard up. These we are able to 
sell at

Less Than One-Half !!

regular prices. Come and pick what you want quickly.

BOY’S TWO-PIECE SUITS 
BOY’S THREE-PIECE SUITS

Ready-to-put-on for school wear. We sell the best clothing for boys made by any 
manufacturer in Canada, at closest prices.

LION BRAND DOUBLE SEAT PANTS ;;
With double knees, lined throughout, made from durable Tweed. «

H. LeBRUN <fc Co.
Two Entrances-George and Hunter Street». <

Will Advertise
Peterborough

Manufacturers' Committee Pre
paring Plans for a Substantial 

Publication
At I lie clone of itihe Manufacturers 

Committee emeting load night the 
chairman. Aid. McWilliams, brought 
up tbe matter of advert fcieig tihe 
eity h» a. manufacturing centre. He 
txplaXieid thkit for some time he had 
been work ng on d plan for a book 
and that he had procured a couple 
of dumm!ee to illustrât» his ideas.

Aid. MeW-ilHums’ plan i* to pub- 
r*b a good substantial book forcibly 
getting forth the greak features of 
the city. The first thing of import
ance w as to have three maps. « One 
whch would show Peterborough’s 
geographical position. This map 
would extend from «tie tie or g ram Bay 
to Lake Outar.o with the principal 
catL<\-t on the other side along the 
boundury marked. 'Rhw map would, 
ai.so include Toronto and Montreal, 
;vnd the railway connections

Another map to trace the Trent 
Canal and Qtonabee R'ver with tihe 
waiter powers prominently marked.

For tihe- third map Vhe chairman 
proposes to make a skeleton one of 
the city «bowing all hhe streets and 
parks and iiavvng the business section 
and manufacturing place* marked 
prominently.

The ma;.n part of the issue will be 
up-to-date infiîifination of the city, 
cut* of factor:»* accompanied toy Uho 
necessary inform at ton. and cuts of 
public building*, park*,"etc.

The chu cman lihd » lot of Inform
ation which is all ready prepared and 
also a* to the price of the edition. His 
v ew* of the matter were generally 
adopted f»y the committee, although 
noth tog definite wots decided upon.

Aid. Wicks and Aid. Tovey moved

that « tub committee composed of the 
chairman. Aid*. Adams and the city 
clerk take hold of the proposition and 
decide on the details and after got- 
t ug it into shape report to the com
mittee.—Carried.

■5»

WEDDING BELLS
COLLINS—CLEUGH

Kingston, Aug. 30.—Today the 
marriage of Miss Helen Moore 
Cleugh, third daughter of James C. 
Cleugh, Campbellford, to Peter Mc
Connell Collins, Helena, Mont., was 
celebrated in St. George’s Cathedral 
here. Owing to the absence of tbe 
bride’* father in Virginia, «he was 
given away by her brother-in-law, 
W. J. Fair, and only the immediate 
relative* of the parties were present. 
The bride i* a recent graduate of 
Auburn, N.Y. City Hospital. They 
left this afternoon for a trip up tbe 
lake*, thence to St. Paul and YeA- 
lowatooe Park.

STOP THB LEAK
IIow careless and thoughtless is the 

man who spends all he earns. -Where 
one man stays poor through the slow 
methods of savings, a hundred gets 
rich.

Slop the leak 1 The way to hare 
ready money is te start a seeing 
account and add to it regularly.

THE ONTARIO 
BANK Capital - It 

Maser— - 
Profits -

oasnsr Water sad Mans If .y—ssMweujtl 
JOHN CRANK. Ms.newer.

Two Score Years Did
Not Dim the Recollection

Hi* Worship County Magistrate 
EdmUoo had a unique experience 
yesterday- While walking along 
George street at noon he met an 
old lady and gentleman and although 
their face* seemed familiar, the ma
gistrate was unable—to. place then. 
The other gentleman, however, rec
ognized Mr. Edmison and greeted 
him warmly. Tbe strangers, it *eem*. 
were Mr. and Mr*. William Wallace, 
of Portage la Prairie. Man., who are 
visiting friends in the. city, after a 
long absence in the west. Mr. Ed- 
mrtoo and Mr. Wallace have not

met for over forty years, and it 
seems* remarkable that they shoulo 
recognize each other, alter having 
not ween each other (or such 9 long 
time. Both were only young men 
wheo they last met.

Mr. end Mrs. Wallace formerly re
sided in Cavan township, near Mill- 
brook, but have been in the west 
for many years. Needles* to nay the 
two old friend* were heartily pleas
ed to meet "again and recount inci
dents of bygone days.

Mr. Edmison was also acquainted 
with Mr». Wallace wheo she was 
a young lady and. of course, was 
glad to see her- alto.
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FACTS—JUST FLAW, ROUTED FACTS

mod

Boys’ School 
Suits

The truth which we want to impress upon the 
mind of evety mother and father who has a boy to 
clothe, is that we can fit the little fellows for school 
with the least worry and expense. Below are a lew 
quotations, showing how we have cut off our profits :

Boys’ Two-Piece Suita
Blue and Black Serge, doulûe breasted and planted 

Coats sises 16, 27. *8, regular $3.00 (f 1 QO 
oumkISJ-JO, fur.................................................. al.uFO

Tweed Suits, in grey ini brown mixtures, Nor
folk style, sire, «5. «> *9..................................$2.50

Lion Brand Knickers, with double seat and knees, 
strong snd dural,Ic for school wear. ( 1 Q C 
..............................................50c, 7$c, $1.00,

Fine Tweed Suits. Norfolk style, Iwsutifully tries- M AA (J CA
and msde, all sizes, 27 to31. Prices range from JKF.VU IV Jia.UV

3-PIECE SUIT—Single and Double Breasted
Black and White Pin Check Tweed, single breasted, sins 29 to 33/ »<1 AA 

SPECIAL............................................................................................................... ................. 90 .«FV

Black and White Stripe Tweed,. *'«»*• *<• 3*. single breasted, 
strong and durable lor school wear. SPECIAL..............................................

Brown and Grey Mixed Tweeds, with over check, well made and 
trimmed, all sizes. SPECIAL.................................. ............................... ..

Blue and Black Serge Suits single and double breasted, all sises.
SPECIAL.................................................................................................................................

$3.90
$4.95
$4.50

Merrell & Meredith

Outfitters to Gsntlsmsn and Their Bone.

i.
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Ladies’ Garments 
Fail, 1906

The stylish Ready-to-wear Garments offered by this Store have 
proven to be strong magnets to fashionable women. Garments that can
not be excelled in style, workmansnip and price.

Fall Coats in Advanced Styles
In the New Check Cloths

These Modish Coats are exclusive in design and are well worth your 
ccming to see. At popular prices, $8 50, $10 00, $16,00, $18,60, $20,00

Fall Skirts in Newest Designs
And Best of Workmanship

You have variety to choose from,made in all the new cloths—Broad
cloths, Panamas, Taffetas, Voiles, Tweeds, etc. See our Special Check
Tweed at $5.SO.

SPECIAL SHOWING OF BUCK VOILE SKIRTS FOR EARLY FALL WEAR

RICHARD HALLS SON

larcnap. .Lying propped up in bis room 
at the Imperial Hotel, he has a'.con
stant stream of caller# to see how 
he ia getting on, and incidentally help 
him to while away the time.—Brant 
ford Expositor.

The condition of Geo. Shea, catcher 
for the Dufferin Rifle club, who wi 
hurt on Saturday, is very much Im
proved. When eeen by a Courier man 
last night. Shea wa# in good spirit#, 
and «poke very highly of the kindness 
of the boys to him.—Brantford Cour
ier, ■ *

LACROSSE
AMATKUt .N AME ONLY. 
According to the following state

ment the Canadian Lucroaac Associa
tion is um-Heur in name onlji:— • .

And about that word “amateur,1 
which the C.L.A. so fondly implies 
to it# junior and intermediate scries, 
and that is so much in evidence at 
each annual convention. Listen to 
this «luttaient from the bill advertis
ing the Orillia-Bvaverton game in 
Beaverton

“The Orillia team is compos
ed of players gathered from 
Quebec to Vancouver, and it is 
■aid to bo the highest paid br- 
ganixution playing the game " 

Thu,1 bill cal.s the Orillia team 'The 
C.L" À J’neidt ill's Collection of 
Star#.”

Now, these »re a couple of pretty 
heft accusations against the presi
dent of an amateur organisation to be 
biought out in bold laced type on a 
poster. But the C.L.A. president does 
not seem 10 evcir think them worthy 
of a denial.—Toronto Telegram.

PERSONAL

Plum Season 
Short

If you want to preserve Plums 
and Gages, now is the time.

We also have all kinds of Fruit at 
moderate prices.

, sjr . ;.....■ ■■ -

MINICOLO BROS.
B.U. Phon.e 137.

CITY JOTTINGS
—There is a lady’s hand satchel 

at the pqlif# station awaiting own
ership. f

—A gir}> coat which was picked 
up in Central Park is now await
ing an owner at the police station.

—The opfcn season for duck shoot
ing commences on Saturday, Sept. 
1st, sod for partridge, rabbits, black 
and giey *quirrels on Sept. 15th. 
BEAUTY BULKS OF THE BEAUTIES

Breakfast «arly, a little walk, a 
little talk, luncheon, an hour’s rest 
and at night Hollister’s Rocky 
Mountain Tea. Tea or Tablets, 35 
cents. Ask your druggist.

—The regular band concert which 
ie usually given eaflh Friday evening 
in Victoria Park will not tw given 
thin evening. The members dl the 
57th Regiment 'Band are **u.il in To
ronto playing at ttiw exhibit ion.

—The anniversary sermons in con
nection with the Charlotte street 
church Woman’s Missionary Auxil
iary will be delivered on Sunday 
both morning and evening, by Rev. 
D. N- Mc-Camus, of Listowel, Special 
music will be rendered by the choir.

—Mr. McPherson, the coot rant or, 
expected to luawe ttm ’brick -work (Hi 
-the County House of Refuge ;U LaJk-v- 
field completed not kilter than yes
terday. The quantity of brick used 
in the building wap about 250,000.— 
Norwood Register.

— Messrs .Thomas and Alex. Xieholt, 
of Tllandic/1 Buckhorn Lake, were 
in the city yesterday, and report ibut 
a large number of tourists areetill at 
that resort and other places on Buck- 
horn and Pigeon Lares. The resi
dence being built by Mr. Bate# ‘on 
Jacob's Island i* about compkt«d, and 
i* a fine, up-to-date building in 
•very respect.

—The Orillia Packet says; Mr and 
Mrs. J. J. Hatley returned home 
from Mount Clemen# last Friday. Mr 
Hatley feels somewhat better as ,i 
result ef bis treatment at the fa
mous bath#. He thinks of taking a 
trip to the old country, in the hope 
that a longer rest will bring about 
a complete restore ion—Mr and 
Mrs. Hatley are tbe parent# of 
Mrs. <Rev.) E. A. Lahgfeldt, of this 
city.

—On Labor Day. September .3rd, 
the Canadian Pacific Railway will 
run a special train to Toronto, 
starting from Peterborough at 7.45 
am This train will run fight 
through to Toronto. Fare for the 
round trip $2.30 The «ame train 
will leave Toronto, returning at 10.- 
45 p.ro.. from the Union depot, giv
ing passengers a chance to see the 
firework# at Exhibition. ‘Secure
tickets early from W. Mrllroy. eity 

agent. 343 George street34*
or ,W. 8. Dodd at depot.

Latest Happenings in
The Field of Sport

BASEBALL
LACROSSE

THE TURF 
BOWLING

RUGBY
HOOKEY

Semi-Finals in
Frost Trophy

W. F. Johnston and J. McIntyre 
Will Compete for the Honor

The half holiday found the player* 
in all stages of the different contests 
for the Frost trophy.

The moat imporunt of yesterday’s 
play was between J. McIntyre and 
Dr. McKinnon, the former running 
away from his opponent by the ecore 
of 17 to ri
R Wescott A Relleghcm
R Davidson Dr McKercher
C K Frost, W H Isaac
J McIntyre. 17 Dr McKercher, 8

SCOTCH DOUBLES. 
Marks and Switxer, 17 ; Lillie and

McClellan, 1& * (
Gieer and Smith, 23; Moore and 

Gi cer. 14.
Johnson and Lang, 22 ; Mcdd and 

Ferguson, 12.
SINGLES .

Cottress, 13 ; Dr. .Marshall, 12.
Davidson, 13 ; Cunningham, l<k
Mtdd, 13; Pratt, 10.

Skips W. F. Johnston and J. Mc
Intyre will engage in ’the final con
test for the Frost trophy. 4

BASEBALL.
The many friends of “Dub! i ” Slit a. 

who was injured while playing hall 
in Brantford last Saturday, will be 
pleased to learn that hi# condition is 
improving. ; ,

Although a bidder and a side-line 
conversationalist of terrible power, 
“Dubbie’* Shea is a, pretty popu-

A PARTIAL LIST ii
KEPT BY US WHICH WILL BE

Sold at Incomparable Prices f

English China Tea Sets Austrian Dinner and Tea Sets ; ;
English Semi-Porcelain Dinner and Tea Sets 

Cups, Sancers and Plates, all grades and sold in any quantity {J 
Fancy China in endless variety Toilet Sets from $1.2$ up 

* Odd Chambers, Basins and Ewers
English Jardicnercs, Pedestals and Pots 

Glass Tumblers, Jellies, Fruit Bowls and Nappies 
Lamps and Lamp Shades 

Silver Spons, Knives, Forks and Carving Sets 
In fact everything in the line of Wedding Presents 

Albums, Note Papers and Envelopes 
Paper and Cloth Bound Books Bibles and Prayer Books

Dolls, Doll Carriages and Go Carts 
Toilet and Shaving Soaps 

Tooth Brushes, Tooth Powders and Perfumes 
Pins, Needles and Combs

Beads, Blouse Sets, Souvenir Pins Hammocks and Fans
Pocket Books and Shopping Bags 

Telescopes, Club Bags and Trunks 
Shawl Straps and Suit Cases Pictures and Picture Frames 

Room Mouldings and Mirrors 
Curtain Poles, Window Shades and Wall Papers

PETERBOROUGH 
in GEORGE STREET 

1 Phone.—3GG. Booms TORONTO
ttl-4 Q JEEN-ST. W.
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After Monday tthere will only he 
two teams left in ttbc running for 
the 'intermediate C. L. A. tltonors. St.
Thomas |>lay the Toronto Junction at 
the Island tomorrow, while. Orillia 
play# off pritb t'be Young Tor out on 
of inhe same place on (Monday.

The Toronto Junction junior# play 
'sudden death g;une with St. Mary’# 

in Berlin on Wednesday.

Orillia defeated Copper Cliff in 
Gra’v.jjèiuret yesterday (toe in ter
med ae series of tthe C. L. A.

RUGBY
Kingston expects to have two 

teams in the O.R.F.U. eerie# this fall, 
the. Limestones and R.M.C.

Woodstock is entering a team in 
the jtloior series.

Hamilton will have two junior ag
gregations. i

MAPLE LEAPS ORGANIZED.
The north end boye will this year 

be in the Held with a strong rugby 
team. This is tbe first time a rugby 
club has been organised in the north 
end. but the young chap# are confi
dent that the# can hold their own.
Thu team will be known astha Maple 
Leif*, and they are already organiz
ed and in the field practicing. On 
Tuesday afternoon there will be a 
full team practice on the Oval. What 
bot|ers the boya*(for they-are ell un
der 15 years of ago), is that Jhejl have 
Do nuits. They have decided, how
ever, to circulate a subscription list 
among the spoiling fraternity in an 
effort to raise sufficient funds. If 
they have not yet called upon you, 
they will do so during the next few 
days. It is to oo hoped that thd lit
tle fellows wi ll receive liberal sup
port, as it is.from the young players 
that the championship team must be 
picked in «fier years.

The Peterborough rugby team wi l 
hold their preliminary workout to
morrow afternoon on Riverside Park.
A full attendance is requested.

The annual meeting of the Peter
borough Rugby Club will be held 
next week on either Wednesday or 
Friday night,

Peterborough will be represented in 
the senior eerie# of the O.R.F.U. this 
season, remarked a well known rug
by enthusiast this morning. "We 
have lot# of material and should de
velop one of the best earns that ever 
represented the city.”

The rugby feeling is now in the air.

Wait and see the old-timers don 
their canvas clothes to-morrow.

If tbe locals have a senior team, 
they should aisq have a junior ag- 
givg.it i-m. as there i# all kinds bf 
material in the city for one.

TENNIS
A large turn out of itennis players 

is <Xf ected at Nmn*oi;s Oval to-ziigliu, 
when final arrangements will be 
made for a term's tournament and 
tea. on Monday, by tihe members of 
St. John’s A. Y. P. A. Tennis Club. ,
There are thirty-—v«m member. I Sunday irehool work of the 
good standing and entitled to play. ‘ "
.-the majority of whom, it is expect
ed!, will enter dhe different events.

Mrs .Harry Fisher, of Toronto, is 
visiting Mrs. T. J. Blois, 2$5Rubidge 
street.

Mrs. J- 8. Rxtbajnds, of Chicago, 
ia in town, tâve guest of Mrs. Kil 
gour, Weller St.

Mis# Addie Doris, Cedar street, will 
reopen tier class in pianoforte, Tues
day, Sept. 2nd.

Miss Parkinson, of England, ia 
guest for a couple of days at tbe 
Oiieotal hotel.

Messrs. F. P. Canton and Rons Ca 
meron, left this morning on a trip 
to New York.

Mrs*- W G. King, of Braddock, Pa., 
ie the guest of her mother, Mrs. Par
nell, for a few weeks.

Mr. Geo.. E. Oxley, who bas been 
.sumnu r.jig ait 'Vnunvde, Stony Lake, 
ie in die city t*v-duy.

Mr. Jack Ib.nr.aJr.u, left to-day for 
wo weeks’ v.w»t widb friend# in 

Rochester laid Buffalo.
Mr. ead Mrs. W. Barringer, of 

Uxbridge, who have been visiting in 
the city, have returned home.

Mass Annie ILardill has returned 
after spending n .montil» Iwttih friend# 
in Toronto, Galt and Mitahell.

Mr# I*. Mosscript, of Erie, Pa., ia 
home, visiting her parents Mr. and 
Mr». J. P. Met lierai. Murray street.

Miss Mabel Bridges, Elgin street, 
is tpending a week’s holidays with 
friends in Peterborough,—P.ort Hope 
Times.

Mr. Lewi.se & Is bis ter, of Keoora, 
Man., formerly of Peterborough, is 
visiting his parents at 200 Loudon 
street.

Miss May Sullivan, east city, left 
this morning to spend her vacation 
in Toronto, Hamilton aud Niagara 
Falls.

Mr. Victor McFadden leaves in the 
morning for Toronto, where he will 
ake o course of study iu St. Mi

chael’# College.
Misses Irene and Lillian Mowry 

and Mrs. W. G. Metheral returned 
yesterday, niter spending a week’s 
vacation at Rice Lake.

Mr. ,W. E. Talbot took a party of 
friends down the river to Rice Lake 
today in his yacht, Gennetta. They 
will be gone for several days.

Hessie Mowry, of Peterbor
ough, who has been visiting her 
sister, 31ra. Walter Pilling, John-st. 
returned home on Monday. -w Port 
Hope Times.

Mrs .George E. Elliott, Mi## Mary 
Elliott, Mrs. Jaoit.i Davidson, and 
Mrs. MacPbersoo are attending tbe 
Toronto exhibition.

Miss Helen Davidson, of Peterbor
ough. i# the Luest of Mrs. Lennox, 
who is spending the «ummer at Cen
tre Island.—Toronto Star. \

Mrs. 6. Kesnp left tlh*» morning for 
Utica nnd Lixxl* Falls. N. Y.. wiberv 
she will #}»end the next few weeks 
visiting friend» «uid relatives.

Rev. Dr. By mood», priest vicar of 
Christ Church Cathedral, Mootreal. 
and formerly rector of St. Luke's 
church, will conduct the services at 

; Mis# Maud M. E Ualpio has re
turned from Toronto, where she 
has taken a successful course in the 
Dominion Business College of ttyit 
city.

Rev. R. II. McAmmond, pastor of 
Newington Methodist church, is in 
the city on a -^isit to hi# cousin, 
Stuff Captain McAmmond, of etbe 
Salvation Army.

Mr. and Mrs. T F, Matthews and 
family, who have been spending1 the 
summer at Chemong Park, have clo* d 
their collage at 'the park and return
ed to the city.

Mrs. F. J. Might and two sons. Mas
ter Clifford and. Max, of Peterbor
ough pire visiting Mrs. Migbife par
ents. Mr. and Mrs. A. Caldwell, 497 
Eut*lie avenue-—Toronto Globe.

Mrs. D. MiXIe. and Miss Gertie Mi- 
kle, and Mrs. B. H. Coyle and son, 
Elmer, were at Peterborough last 
week attending the funeral of the 
late Mrs. Hugh Nesbitt, nee Cath
arine Cockburn.—Colborne Express.

An automobile party consisting 
of Mr. and Mrs. Rica, of Cobourg, 
Mr. and Mrs. Geo. Uiedingham and 
Mr. Albert W. Hiedinghaui, of St. 
Louis were in tbe city for a short 
time today. They diued at the Or
iental.

Mr. Robert Redmond, of Chicago, 
is home oo a visit after many years 
absence. He notes a decided im
provement in Peterborough, and is 
astonished et its rapid development, 
particularly in the south and west
ern portions.

Rev. F. J. Scott, pastor of 
the Murray street Baptist church, 
and Mr» .Scott, who have been y pend
ing the month of August in Niagara 
Falls. Loudon, Sparta, and Stvuff- 
ville, have returned home.

Rev. B. W. Merrill, late pastor ot 
McPhail Memorial Baptist church, 
Ottawa, and now representing tbe 

k of tbe Baptist 
Convention of Ontario and Quebec, 
will preach in tbe Murray street 
church on Sunday evening.

SPECIAL IN BOYS' AND 
MISSES

SCHOOL BOOTS
Boy's Bu» Buis.............................G1M

“ •• " ..............  «.so
Bos Kip Belt ................. 1.60

** Dongol. “ ................. 1.60
Mis*,' Dong " il loi ...186
...................................‘moi... 1.86
“ Bos Calf Bals, low heels 1. à O
........................................................... 160
“ Dong Bala...................... 1,66
............................................................ 1.76
Katra special* ie men"» Does Hals 

S. I*. H. sizes, l| lo $............... 1 66

R. Westcott
THE SHOE MAN 

4M George-SL

Entree should be made to-night and ''
not later tfann to-morrow niifbt. ot «b0*»1» tor West V,e-

YACHTING
The last race this season for the 

championship flag will take place at 
Chemong Park to-morrow afternoon 

four o’clock.. 4

Will Hockey
Be Professional ?

Hockey la already a thing of pro
found speculation. The western 
club# are already discussing the pros
pects of tbe coming . season. The 
Knon Thistles are claiming nothing 
will stop them from coming down to 
Montreal about tbe middle of next 
Jannart and carrying'away the Stan
ley Cup. They claim they will have 
a stronger septette than lae* year.

Down in the east the queetionnt out 
and out i-rofeesionalism m hockey ie 
tbe topic of conversation. The hoc
key enthusiasts say it has worked eo 
well in lacrosse there is no reason 
why it should not work well in hockey.

It is likely the eastern hockey as
sociation will appoint professional re- 
fetees this coming season Chaucer 
Elliott ,of Kingston, is one of the 
ones mentioned. | j

toria. ha# just returned from a trip 
to the west. He visited many places 
in the Canadian Northwest ani 
spent two weeks with his brother, 
a large farmer in North Dakota,u. a

Rev. N Roach, president of St. 
Michael’s College, Toronto, and Rev 
Father Hurley, president of St. 
Mary’s Seminary. Laporte, Tex., are 
spending e few "days with Dr. Cough
lin gt his cottage up the river. — 
Hasting# Star.

Mr. W. H. Bradburn. of Peter
borough. is in town today on busi
ness..-Mis# Ethel Armstrong, Hope 
street, is visiting friends in Peter
borough... Miss Edna Armstrong, 
who has been visiting .friends in Pe
terborough. has returned home. — 
Port Hope Guide.

Hasting# Star; Mr. Jos. White, of 
Peterborough. I» spending a - few 
days with his Uncle. Mr. Alex White 
...Miss A. Clarke, W Peterborougn. 
is spending a few days at the borne 
of Mr. Jas. Smyth. Percy... Master 
Egbert Kelly, of Peterborough, was 
the guest of ^Fill Spellman during 
tbe fast week...Misses Julia and Ka
tie McNicbol. ot Peterborough, have 
been ef ending the past week with 
friend# in Hastings.

—The report and award of tbe 
committee of the Hortienlteral So
ciety. who this week made a tour of 
inspect ion of the lawns and garden# 
in the city, will appear in the Re
view tomorrow.

KENNEDY’S PRIME 
ROASTS OF BEEF
Is a good old stand-by 
for your dinner to-morrow, 
and don’t forget to leave 
your order for good fresh 
Vegetobies at the same 
time, and then for tea 
have some of our dainty 
Cooked Meats with Heintz 
famous Mixed Sweet 
Pickles reduced to 30c per 
quart.

Kennedy’s

OTONABEE BOAT 
HOUSE

At Southeiw Tuminus or 
Stuit Railway Line.

8KIFF8, CANOES, ETC.
For hire by the day or hour. Berths 6» 
Gasoline Launches, Steam. Craft, etc. _

Gasoline, engine oil, etc., for sale. Care
taker at boat house from 7 a.m. to layo 
p.m. Bell Telephone No. 578A.

H. B. HYB,
Proprietor.

Ice Cream 
Cream Soda

Twelve new combinations, 
“ King Edward,” 11 Buster 
Brown,” ‘‘Sunny Jim," “Car
nation Flip,” and a lot of others. 

TRY THEM.

HOOPER’S

Fall Shoes 
|For Everybody :

The weather is getting a map to it ! \ 
that demand» new Shoe». Everybody <

] ’ ma*t be supplied and everybody doesn't (
« , have the money to waste.

___________ rm— 4

MEN'S SHOES 
WOMEN'S SHOES 

BOYS', MISSES’ ind
CHILDREN’S SHOES ! :

< ►
................... .< ►---------------------------------- ■ - — , ,

in all the latest styles and the newest j \ 
leathers. If everybody comes here for , ,

► Shoes everybody will wear good Shoe». « *

J. T. STENSON :
864 George Street

» ►
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WHAT

Wtitafin#
•a "M*n Una Tiaun"

ARE
Prafc-n-tiTes are the numb of modern 

Hrifchf. They have accomplished more 
act** i— dona mere good to mere 
people—than any other medicine ever 
Introduced In Canada for the time they

COL,PICQUABT,THE HERO
FRENCH OFFICER WHO EXPOSED 

THE DREYFUS PLOT.

WraS a tirea an frnit juicea. They are 
eaten'» cun for

—CoMTirano*
—Bmoosmtsa 
—Bad SToataca 
—Dvsrmu 
—HKADACHM 
—Inrun* Blood 
-«cue Dimas#
-Kmirrr Tbootlr 
-Snnunn 
—InniTATSD Heart 

Frnit-e-tivcs an the juicea of apples, 
oranges, figi and prunes. These juices 
an concentrated—and by a secret pro
cess, the juices an combined in a pe
culiar manner. This new combination 
la much mon active medicinally than 
fresh jutom—yet ao perfect is the union 
that Fruit-»-tires act cm the system as 
U they were in truth a natural fruit, 
medMnally stronger than any other 
known fruit.

To this combination of fruit juices, 
tonics and internal antiseptics are added, 
and the whole made into tablets.

These an Fruit-a-tives—sold every
where for joe a bos orMwmior jr.jo.

rmr-A-nvB limited . «tawa.

gbe Bails JRevfew
FRIDAY, AUG. M, 1906.

Buffered Disgrace and Imprisonment In 
Defence of An Innocent Man—Steps 
By Which He Discovered That Cel 
Esterhagy Was the Real Traitai 
Col. Hanry'a Part lir the Greatest 
Conspiracy of the Century.

Thirteen years ago Alfred Dreyfus 
had not been heard of. Twelve years 
ago be was the best known, the most 
hated, man In France. For eleven years 
the world talked of him as the martyr 
of the century. Today he la a hero. Re
stored to honor and rank in the army 
of France, he, though a Jew, bas fot 
towed the Injunction of Christ. “1 want 
no revenge, no Indemnity,-» only my 
honor." Not only to Dreyfus, but to 
France, has honor been restored. To 
this happy outcome no one contributed 
more than George» Plvquart, who, 
forced from the army because he 
would not Join the "syndicate of tree 
son." returns to it a brigadier general.

Oue dsy In ISM a scrubwoman In 
the German embassy In Paris picked 
ap a scrap cf paper. Pile read enough 
oi it to know tînt some one In the 
French r-riay was communicating with 
“the enemy." She took the paper to 
the French War OUI ce. Du faty de 
Clam was put on the case. He de
tected a resemblance between the writ
ing on this paper and that of Captain 
Dreyfus, the only Jew In the general 
staff. Du Paty de Clam disliked Jews. 
He reported to General Mercier, Min
ister of War. who was looking Tor a 
chance to make a "grand stand play.* 
that Dreyfus was a traitor. Mere!-»r 
ordered Dreyfus' arrest and when the 
court martial was about to acquit him 
dramatically appeared and submitted 
a batch of forgeries, upon which Dre» 
fus was convicted. He was degraded

FREE POSTAL
DELIVERY HERE

Manufacturers’ Committee Meet
ing-Steel Roller Mills Co.’s 

Proposition.
The matter of free penial deliver/ 

was taken up by the Manufacturer*’ 
Committee last evening. Aid. Mc- 
"William* stated that all over the 
clt/ there was a general feeling that 
there should be 'such a deliver/. jAn 
agitation should again be started to 
have it. This cite is the next in line, 
and if we do not press for it other 
cities will, and Peterborough will fee 
given the go-bj. The poet office 
too small to handle the business, and 
and the city is too large for the post 
office officials to keep track of the 
people. Windsor is now after a/tree 
deliver/, and the/ have two strong 
men supporting them.

Aid. McWiiliiams stated that a 
tition ebculd be gotten up afrcnee and 
hâve it as largcl/ signed as possible, 
to present to the Government.

Aid. love/ said that in the C.G.K. 
Worse there was great demand for 
a free deliver/.

Moved b/ Aid. McIntyre and sec
onded by Aid. Tovey,—That petitions 
be prepared and put in circulation

\

once.—Curried.
STEEL ROLLER MILLS.

Aid. Me William* then brought" up 
the matter of the Steel Roller .MLIs 
Company, and explained that the -by
law had been prepared and-wa* ready 
for the council to deui with. The 
May or, be said, would not call 
meeting of the youucil, and theret l he 
matter stood.

Well, said the Mayor, the by-law 
prepired was one which 1 .would not 
sign. What is the Steel Company’s 
proposition Î

Aid. Mc Williams—They want five 
acres of laud «it a cost of and
a fixed assessment for ten years. 
Where the site is to be they did not 
/et know

The Ma/or and Aid. McWilliams 
then argued for some minutes over 
tha form of the by-law, which wound 
up by the Mayor elating that jthere 
.would be a meeting of the council 
either Friday night or on Tuesday 
night

FOB OVER SIXTY YMA^l

An old and well-tried remedy. — 
Mrs. Winslow’s Soothing Syrup has 

used for over sixty years by 
AUlfoMn of mothers for their child- 
id» while toetxnng with perfect aoc- 
®w. It soothes the child, softens 
the game, allays all pain, curée wind 
eolie and 1» the best remedy for diar
rhoea- t> Id by all druggists in every 
pert of tbs world. Twenty-five cents 
g bottle. Its value Is incalculable. Be 
sure and ask for Mrs. Winslow’s 
Soothing Syrup and take ne other.

CITY NEWS NOTES.
-Measr*. J. A. Wallerstedt, W H 

May and Mi-vs Klara Farm, three oi 
the original cast of the Dolly Var- 
den Co., will appear with the com
pany at the Grand Opera house here 
on the opening night, Thursday,Sept, 
ember 6th.

—The services of those faithful 
dogs on the corner of George 
Charlotte streets which are evident
ly not appreciated, ^re earnestly re
quested between tthe hour of mid
night hud 2 turn.., corner George and 
London streets —Com.

Wood's Fhosphodins,

lof ™ÏT«. pmmp)U<*

e Boas is rtequawr.
publicly and b eut to Devil's Island, ap
parently for life. But Lieutenant Colo
nel Plrquart came to tie head of the 
Intelligence bureau of the general staff. 
He soon became convinced that Drey
fus bad been wrongfully condemned. 
He went to General Gonse, bis supe
rior, and told him so, also that Count 
Esterbasy was the real traitor. Gonse 
advised him to keep his mouth shut. 
Plcquart was the youngest lieutenant 
colonel In the army. His military ca
reer had been splendid; everybody pre
dicted his rapid rise. Like Dreyfus, be 
was sn Alsatian, but be was not Drey
fus' friend; he was of another race, 
another faith. To ignore Goose's ad
vice was to invite ruin, hut Plcquait 
could not be silent when Injustice .was 
being dene. He denounced Esterbazy 
from the housetop. He was superseded 
by Colonel Heary. but continued to ac
cuse Ksterhaiv. He was for this dis
missed from the army and thrown In
to Jail

Esterbazy demanded a court martial 
“to clear his honor." It was a farce, of 
course. Esterbazy was exonerated, 
but by this time many Frenchmen 
were beginning to inspect that Drey 
fus was Innocent. The Matin got hold 
of a copy of the "bordereau" found In 
the German embassy and published 
transcripts from It. besides specimen* 
of Ester hazy's writing. The chirogru 
phy was ldeatlcal in both.

Colonel Henry forged more docu
menta, which the staff got General Ca- 
vuigoac, then Minister of War, to read 
to the Chamber of Deputies. Then Hen
ry went to jail end killed himself, 
Plcquart sprat ten months In prisms. 
When he emerged he renewed his 
Bght for justice. Zola came to his aid 
and was driven from France, but the 
ghost of Dreyfus would not down. He 
was brought back from his tomb and 
retried at Rennes, where Plcquart was 
his foremost champion. Dreyfus was 
convicted of treason "with extenuating 
circumstances" and pardoned. Still 
Plcquart was not satisfied. He would 
be satisfied with no loss than absolute 
justice. Now he has won. Henry le 
dead. Cavil gnac la dead, Esterbazy is 
a fugitive, Du Paty do Clam has dis
appeared. Mercier Is disgraced. Gonse 
only recently mad» a last desperate at
tempt to rehabilitate himself by chal- 
lenglag Plcquart. ills shot missed. 
Plcquart fired In the air The "ayndk 
cate of treason" Is no more, while Plc
quart stands before the world ae the 
perfect type of French chivalry, a 
modern Roland.

Greek Athletics.
The recent Olympic games aroused 

such Interest la Athens Unit two 
wealthy Greeks, Messrs, Rostov!ts and 
Tsanaklea, have given 160.000 to the 
Government for the building of a gym
nasium at Athens. The building ami 
equipment will be personally superin
tended by Crown Prince Constantine. 
The Swedish system of gymnastics 
will be largely followed, and. If pres
ent plans are carried out officers of 
the Swedish army will be employed is 
Instructors. During the first three years 
the running expenses will be defrayed 
by the two founders

SHOE POLISH

Hew, thais'i (he dlffbrmea. "liai* 
shines instantly, is a tree leather 
teAani demnot Iqjare the finest 
ladiaV shorn. There la as ether 
ahee peUsk la the werld Uke it 

Black la 10a end Ms tins. 
While In Its glass

| TOILET OF THE DIVER
OPERATION OF PUTTING ON AND 

TAKING OFF HIS COSTUME.

Closing of Cottages ; 
Season Nearly Over

--------e—

Traffic on the Lakes is Still 
Heavy—The Latest Arrivals.

Stony Lake. Aug. 31—Mr. Clokey 
and tarty, of Pittsburg, who have 
been oanifed at Juniper I»land for 
the fast few weeks, have returned 
borne.

Hon. ,1. R. Stratton has closed 
bis cottage for tbe season.

Mrs. Fir well and tbe Misses Hale» 
of Toronto, have returned from 
their cottage Bunevi-ta.

Prof. Ray, of Pittsburg, has closed 
bis cottage, near Crowe’s Landing, 
Stony Lake. He has sold bis cottage 
to Mr.' Young, of Toronto.

Mr. R. Young of Peterborough, 
came to Burleigh Falls yesterday.

Although the season is well ad
vanced, the traffic to the lake is 
•still heavy.

The » learner Stony Lake yesterday 
morning carried one hundred pass
engers to the lake. Many of them 
were American tourists.

Mr. .Williamson and family, of 
Omernee, who have occupied Miss 
Ray’s cottage for two weeks, left 
yesterday.

Mr; Henderson, of Toronto, 
brought a jolly party for a trip in 
his launch to La icefield and return.

Mr. .Wallace and family, are reg
istered at South Beach.

The motor boat, Rochester Jr., 
which has been cruising the lakes 
for the past three weeks, leaves for 
Toronto tomorrow.

Mrs. C. H Wmch. of Montreal, 
closed her cottage today, for the 
season. «

Mr. A- B. Mitchell, of Toronto, 
will move down tomorrow.

Mr. Leo and tbe Miw* Gerite and 
Molly Young, have moved from t£eir 
camp <;u Juniper Island.

Mr. and Miss Boreman, of Roches
ter. X.Y , came to the lakes yester
day and will spend a holiday at 
Burleigh Fall». _ ,

Miss Aggie McFadden, of Peter
borough, is at the Lakeview House, 
Young’s Point. _____

Non-Coms Scored
Decided Success

First Annual Outing Proved to 
be Highly Enjoyable

The non-commissioned officers of 
the 57th Regiment held their first 

i annual excursion yesterday down 
the river to Jubilee and Harwood 
on Captain W H. White’s popular | 

steamer, the Water Lily.
The excursion wa* we,ll patronized 

there being nearly 175 holiday seek
ers on beard. It is needless to say 
that every one was well satisfied 
with the outing.

The soldier buys are to be compli
mented for the manner in which 
they conducted the excursion, which 
was one of the best, if not the best, 
that ha* been held do fin the river 
this i eason, and no little credit in 
due the committee in charge for 
the excellent manner in which the 
members handled the excursionists

The steamer, with the merry- 
crowd on board left tbe Wolfe street 
wharf «bout 1.45 o’clock, calling at 
the street railway dock, where an
other couple of duseu holiday seekers 
boarded the boat. The Water Lily 
reached Jubilee Point about 4.30 o’
clock and quite a number disem-

Oue of tbe BeqeUltee of the Diver's 
Preeel»m Platform Is ae Old Tie 
Gee—A Lessee Ie the Art of Tables 
Tales* Eaey—Xeeeeelty Per Cere.
To watch a direr while be Is dressing 

• or divesting himself of his professional 
apparel is not only to be taught a lea- 

1 son in the art of taking things easily, 
i but also impresses one with the fact 
! that tbe diver’s Is tbe only occupation 

under tbe sun in which a tin can la a 
toilet requisite.

The can in question is not an orna
mental object, suvh as a silver backed 
hairbrush Is or a set of manicure tn- 

! etrùroents, but the diver's valet needs 
It in bis business as much as any fop 
needs either of tbe silver implements, 
for it is In this battered old tin that 
the valet drops tbe thumbscrews that 
keep tbe rubber cloth of the diving 
suit confined In placeF between tbe 
outer and inner plates of tbe cuirass- 
like shell tbe diver wears over bis 
shoulders and across bis breast. There 

| they remain until tbe diver Is ready to 
dress again, when tbe valet carefully 
picks them out of the tin and screws 
them back In place.

Tbe operation of dressing a diver re
quires two distinct movements, one 
taking place on tbe deck of tbe vessel 
or platform from which he is working, 
tbe other at tbe bead of the ladder on 
which the diver descends to the depths 
below. It Is a business that requires a 
good deal of timeK for the diver’s life 
depends on Just how carefully each of 
the several things are done, and no 
one sacrifices thoroughness to speed.

Tbe diver always has a comfortable 
place to sit ou before be begins remov
ing his shoes, after which he draws on 
a long pair of heavy woolen stockings 
over the legs of trousers. Over these 
again be pulls on another pair of 
trousers, and then be draws on the 
lower part of his diving suit proper. 
After that is done be is in the hands of 
hils valet, who Is also the man who 
tends tbe air pipe and signal rope after 
tbe diver has descended to the bottom 
of the sea.

One of the curiosities of this opera
tion is the Immobility of the man who 
is being dressed. He sits perfectly still 
with his bands clasped between bis 
knees, rarely speaking, bis eyes fixed 
on some distant point as though he 
were absorbed in considering some 
weighty problem.

Meanwhile the valet has been draw
ing tbe rubber suit up on the diver’s 
arms and part way up over his chest, 
and then he slips down met his head 
the steel cuirass that keeps tbe pres
sure of the water away from his chest 
and also serves to support tbe weight 
of tbe copper helmet on his shoulders.

At this point In the operation the tin 
can comes Into use. and tbe valet takes 
from R the brass thumbscrews that 
confine the upper edges of the diving 
suit between tbe cuirass and tbe four 
atee! bands that are fastened outside 
of it. Then tbe valet puts a black silk 
skullcap on the direra head, and tbe 
diver waddles over to the head of the 
ladder after a pair of heavy rubber 
bands are slipped over the rubber cuffs 
of tbe suit, for tbe diver works with 
bared bands.

Then come tbe final touches of tbe 
costume, which are always made as 
near tbe bead of tbe ladder aa possible, 
for these operations consist of putting 
on tbe weighted shoes, tbe weighted 
breast belt and the copper helmet. The 
diver slips his feet Into tbe shoes of 
cast Iron, and hi# valet and another 
helper buckle them around hie Instep. 
Then he bends down, resting hi# arms 
on the head of tbe ladder, while the 
belt, on which are fastened great, thick 
squares of lead, is buckled around his 
breast and across his shoulders.

The signal cord is fastened to the 
breastplate with leather thongs, and 
then tbe signal is given to tbe man at 
the air pump to “work lively,” which 
means that he is to send tbe wheel 
around at a much faster pace than he 
does when the diver Is at work, this 
being done to get a good current of air 
passing through the pipe. Least time 
of all does it take to put the helmet 
on. for It la dropped into place, and 
after one half turn the thing is done.

Down goes the grotesque figure be
low tbe surface of tbe water, up from 
the helmet comes a constant stream of 
air bubbles, and if tbe diver is not 
working at too great a depth you can 
presently hear tbe click of his tools 
ringing away at work.

HARVEST HELP 
WANTED$12“' $18«£> la fcoitoba

and
GOING dates- ■■■■■■ - —— Saskatchiwan
■tpT E Stations south of, but not including main line. Toronto to Sarnia. 

' * Including Toronto.
BtflT 1 Main line Toronto to Sarnia and Stations north, except earth of 
0Lr •• 1 Cardwell Junction and Toronto on North Bay Section.
SCOT a From all points Toronto and east to and including Sharbot Lake and 

e‘Kingston, and north of Toronto and Cardwell J unction on North bay 
andMidland Divisions.

Omm m wend das. ticket, win he eold to WIMNIffSO only.
n„l, - (armor», .roil.Id by Manitoba awl R.akitotiauka üncanU. will mint
, . {j£jn£rt2tojTwUl be fiiid.'KJ at Winrlper to point, where laborer, aze needed. 
rSroîïïto^tuitoboi-b.n «ch .lehetl. PuSl-wd. and lb,. -rUtozto.-b««wtM
* ^hv fkiv-iw .howlne thkt la None hke worked thirty day» nr more, will be b'"'"'1 .,ro*n

th.tpotot tor a wcood ticket beck to .totting point to Uatorlo. at filkOu. prior to
Hefc£e£mbfu'ÎS3 to women u wen ae to men. but wOluethe lsaued at half tue to ohUdraa. 
Sekaîî an seed only on special t arm labor-era trains
• - For full pefllrul.n nee nearert C.P.R. ticket «mit. «e

• write O. B. Foster. O.P.Ju C.P.R.. Toronto.

SUEE
TORONTO
EXHIBITION

*2.30 low ' $ a or,
RATES 1 eOV

Toronto and return.

Aùeuet IB and 30
•apt. l, 4 and ».

SINGLE
FARE

Toronto and return.
EVERY DAY

Monday. Ant. 87 to Saturday,
Sept. A Inclusive.

ALL TICKETS GOOD TO RETURN TUESDAY, SEPT. U, 100B.
TRAIN SERVICE :

IjfstvG Peterborough • 6.1 A am , "*■"»■♦* am, 500 ajn., 5.15 p.m.
Arrive Toronto : T.Ï.» SLtn . *7.5*1 a m., 10.25 urn., i JO pm.

Ton tut» > ». 15 am . *5.00 pm-. 10.00 pjii. ,'IOJH p_m
Arrive pMPrhnmegh II » » ■ tl.« W. IS » *1<V> *.»».

Kktm August 2# V. SepL 11. except Sumlav*. 
tLeave* Toronto 6 p.m., An*, ft to Sept. 8, except Sundays.

EQB riCKETfi AND FÜU. IStFOkHAISOII OTB 
W. McILROY, CPU. City Ticket Office. W. S. DODD, C.P.IL Station Agvn

SINGLE 

FARE

-for- LABOR 

DAYReturn Tickets between 
all étalions In Canada, east 

of Port Arthur, and to Buffalo, N.Y., and Detroit. Mteh.
GOOD GOING Saturday, Sunday and Monday, Sept, ist, 2nd and 

3rd. Returning until and on Tuesday, Sept. 4th, 1906.
Ticket, at C.F.R. City .nd Station Offices

0# Slid Runninot 
m 48 HOURS. Cem Ro
om «od Bladder Troubles.

ST. MARK'S, 0T0NABEE.
The Church of England service 

next Sunday will be (held at St. 
Mark’# Hall at 3 o’clock. Rev. E. 
A. Langfeldt will preadh on ’The 
Light of God'* Countenance.”

The Holy Communion will be lui- 
m'.niatered at St. Mark’s on Sunday, 
Sept. 9, at 3 o’clock.

SWWi

NEW SOUVENIR LETTER CARD
Tie Review has just issued a neat 

little noweltie in the form of 
Souvenir Letter Card, containing six
teen coloured views of Peterborough 
in book form. These are all prepar
ed for mailing and the postage re- 
qu'rrd is only 2 cents This ih a 
chtiiLjAtir and more convenant way of 
securing views of the city then by 
purch^s ng postcards, and the mailing 
coal ^s les» They have been placed 
on sale at all bookstores for 10 cents 
each. Call and get one for your out 
of-town friends. 3d

Dominique V. Breau, student at St, 
Joseph'» Collcg , New Brunnwlck, 17 
years old, was drown.d in the .-reek 
near the college while swimming.

barked nod hud tea there, while the ’ side.

Kamoa'i Frayer.
Whittier and Emerson were taking a 

drive together when they passed a 
■mall, nnpalnted bouse by the rued

remainder of the party proceeded to 
Harwood, where they had lunch at 
the Lakeview House.

Tbe return trip was made in ab
out two and oue half hours, leaving 
Harwood ot 6.45 o’clock and reach
ing the Wolfe street dock shortly 
before JO p.m.

The feature of the excursion was

“There,” said Emerson, pointing out 
the house, “lives an old Calvinist, and 
■be prays for me every day. I am glad 
•he does. I pray for myself.”

“Does she?” said Whittier. “What 
does thee pray for, friend Emerson?”

“Well,” replied Emerson, “when I

Wood
POINT ST. CHARLES

Has installed a wood cut
ting and splitting machine, 
and is prepared to furnish 
Hard and Soft Wood, cut 
and split any length or size

A. MCDONALD Estate

Three Minutes' Sunshine a Year.
Arrangements were made to lake a 

mnllghr photograph at the bottom of 
the shaft of a mine 2.00» feet deep at 
Sombrerete. In Mexico. The town I» on 
the tropic of Cancer, and the stm'e raya 
at the meridian on June 11 fall vertical
ly and Illuminate the shaft brightly to 
tin lowest depths The sunlight lasts 
about three minutes and thee disap
pears for a year.

Montreal bas laud this Hammer tee 
miles of new «tone zed. cement side
walk. at a east at tee thousand dol
lars a mile.

lire so near Boston."'

amateur
VafrofMtinal.

"Too say she's only an 
nurse Î"

"Yea. If she had been a professional 
nurse she wouldn't have married the 
Brat patient that came along She'd 
hare looked around a little first"

M IIV ivllUiC VI1 k lit okvuiotuu wao —__. . . _ _
that the soldier boy. -erred every flr** mT oyea upon the beautiful
one on board with refreshments free ! world I thank God that I am alire and 
<>f i haSflte. This was much appreciat
ed by the excursionists. The bo/a 
left no stone unturned to give those 
who patronized their excursion an 

. enjoyable eating.
On the return trip there were hu

morous .perches, music and singing 
Srrgt C Sacrer supplied the music 
while Alfred Hickerby. a South Af
rican veteran and a speaker of str- 
ility, kept those on board in laught
er ell the while by his humorous re-

The excursionists aVe aB loud In 
their praise of the manner in which 
tbe non-com» conducted the outing.
Tbe majority are prepared to say it 
was the best yet.

The committee in eharge of the 
excursion were Sergt. Major Brit
tain. Col Se-gts Roberts. Suecee.
Waterman. Kingwote. Sharpe and 
Sergt*. Batten and Cotterell.

Two prominent Rritiuh lezico- 
grapliera hare jotted the Simplified 
Spelling board.

A Hrr Thing. |
Stella—Did yon try to see whether 

be loved you with a daisy? Bella—No; 
I counted with a three leaved clover, j

Ciena hands are better than full ones 
la the sight of Ood.—Publius Byron.

Walter Wellman will «tot attempt 
tbe u-rahip trip to the North Pole 
Utah jeer.

Get . . . 
the Latest

We supply the correct 
things in

WEDDING 
INVITATIONS 

MENUS 
PROGRAMMES 

ANNOUNCEMENTS 
CALLING CARDS 
And PERSONAL 

STATIONERY

The newest and latest types, 
papers and extremely good 

work.

Review Printing Co
PETERBOROUGH

Tbe Glass oi Fashion

For use at all well.regalated bars 
and dining tables in town is that 
which holds our inimitable and et 

Beer. As an adjun A to luncheon, 
dinner, or supper it ig unrisailed, and 
it b by no means to he despieed when 
drank alesie, for its own sake. But 
it b a matchless Beer for all tbe real, 
refreshing, wholesome, nourishing 
qualities. It b the best kind of a 
tonic for the convalescent or sick, 
and also a welcome drink for the 

healthy.

-----THE-----

CALCDTT BRB1I1G AID 1ALTIIG CO.
Ashhurnhatn. Limbed.

MILL WOOD FOR 
—SALE—

H 4M LOCK SLABS Scund and dry.
Kxceheut firewood at moderate prism 

SAW DUST—Icmnen end otiwra wanting 
Sew lki.t for peck Ids and other purposes 
»e hove any quantity desired cheep. 

LUMBER end SHINGLES Send
log» te be eut to any dmired dimen- 
. Dei Hew Mill Is in fell canning

MAMM’C Peter boro*MAiMN 5 ptanin, MH
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STROUD
Two things play a con-i 
spicuous part in all matri
monial fonction», t h e 
MARRIAGE LICENSE 
and the WEDDING 
RING.

We are pleased to provide both. Cue 
a consideration. Two styles of ring, 
the Tiffany, or English and the 
American. Both are haodsomCknd 
appropriate styles. The cost depends 
on the weight ot the ring, and they are 
in to, 14 and 18 carat. We make a 
specialty of these Rings and we invite 
inspection.

The License, we may add, is at the 
fee of $2.00.

tTaTândêrson
COMPANY.

(The Baflte IRevfew
FRIDAY, AI7G. 31. 1906

FREE POSTAL DELIVERY
The manufacturera* committee 61 

the city council is taking a wise and 
timely step in agitating for a Tree 
poetal delivery in Peterborough.

The general sentiment of the com
munity is behind such a move and, 
as explained last night, the only ad
ditional cost will be a cent extra 
postage on letters for delivery in 
the city. When the great advantages 
of « free delivery system to all parts 
of the city are taken into consider
ation rarely any objection that may 
be raised against the cent extra po
stage on local letters, will not ma
terially count. A free delivery sys
tem is in effect in Brantford, .King
ston and other places and these cit
ies are not much larger than Pet
erborough, which, at it* present 
rate of progress, will aoon overtake 
the Limestone City in the number 
of inhabitants.

The present post office is too 
«mall to accommodate 15,000 people 
and a large section of the surround
ing country. On market days the 
office is in a congested state and 
Peterborough has certainly out
grown the conditions prevailing at 
present. 1

The manufacturers committee has 
now taken action and a petition will 
be prepared and circulated among 
the ckisens asking the government 
to confer on Peterborough a free 
postal delivery. This petition ahoald 
be largely signed so that when it 
is presented to the authorities at 
Ottawa, there will foe no mistaking 
the expression of public feeling in 
support of this most important mat
ter. It is e#aid that the local federal 
representative is prepared to do all 
in his power to further the accom
plishment of the object in view. ‘A 
free postal delivery would be right 
in line with the other civic conven
iences which Peterborough will soon 
enjoy, in the shape of an electric 
fire alarm system, a new fire Jhall, 
S new Normal school and other ac
cessories of development and ex
pansion, which mark Peterborough 
as one of the most go-ahead and en
terprising centers in Canada,

Push along the ' free postal deliv
ery proposition. It cannot be carried 
into effect too soon.

WEEKLY HALF HOLIDAY
The last holiday of the season — 

that is, for some tigie—will be 00 
Monday next—Labor Day. After that 
back to busiribss and to school will 
be the cry. The earnestness, activ
ity, struggle and labor of every day 
will again be with us and also the 
sad reflection that the holidays are 
over, »s well as the long, early hours 
of the quiet, restful evening, and 
delightful associations of the sum
mer.

But, cheer up I Summer will come 
again and so will holidays. Life is 
too short to spend in vain regrets 
it is to the future we must look. 
Do not brood over the past, which 
cannot be recalled.

The weekly half holiday move
ment, which has been in effect am
ong the business men of Peterbor
ough end their employees has come 
to an end. It has benefited employ
er end employee alike and all are 
the better, healthier and happier, by 
reason of “laying off” work each 
Thursday afternoon.

Special half day sales and other 
new features were instituted by the 
majority of the merchants and prov
ed to be decidedly successful. The 
volume of trade has not suffered, 
and some merchants report a consid
erable gain over the corresponding 
months of last year, wnen there 
was no half holiday. ,• .

The general success of the weekly 
half holiday movement during July 
and August is such that it will, in 
all likelihood, be carried out again 
next summer and it is said that a 
larger number of business men will

enter .Into the arrangement. The 
move lh|p year was largely tentat
ive. The experiment proved to be 
encouraging and the weekly half- 
holiday rystem was faithfully ob
served by all those who entered in
to it. ♦ M l

May the movement have the same 
and even more satisfactory results 
in the coming year.

This is the last week of “the holi
days.” Next week, business be
gins afresh. . , ;

Do not spend all your m one y at the 
Toronto Pair. Save some of your 
cash and attend the big fall exhibi
tion in Peterborough on September 
25th and -6th. j

Owing to custom requiring the 
workers to attend the funerals of all 
anthracite miners who meet death by 
accident, it is said over $1,000,000 wa
ges w*»re lost last year. In'nil 644 
lives were lost by accident. There is 
a proposal to abolish this funeral 
custom, and i tint end of going to the 
funeral to give 50 per cent, of the 
day’s wages to the victim’s families.

The Farmers* Sun says: In 1870 
the people of the United States paid 
$118,784,000 in interest on their pub
lic debt. In 1905 the annual 
interest change was $24,176,000. In 
1870 the interest charge on the pub
lic debt of the Dominion was $5,000,- 
000. In 1905 it was nearly $lLO0fc- 
006. Ji. 1870the national debt of the 
United States amounted to $60.46 per 
head. In 1905 it was $11.91. In 
1870 the debt per head «in Canada ,was 
$33.08. In 1901 it was $65.12. How 
long can we stand this gradually as
cending scale, while across The way 
tha trend is as steadily dow nwards f

A suggestion is made that Cobalt 
ore should be used for a new coin- 

t. Cobalt is a white, slightly red
dish metal, similar in properties to 
iron, being slightly harder and more 
tenacious, and haring about the 
same degree of malleability. It tar
nishes very slowly and is not easily 
attacked by most acids or by alka
lies. The present small .silver coin
age of Canada, especially the five 
cent pieces, is inconvenient and is 
easily lost ; in the place of this it 
is proposed to substitute a larger 
coin of cohalt, approximating in eixe 
the sickle five cent pieces of the 
United States, while a smaller coin 
might replace the present bronze 
cents. Owing to its hardness, malle
ability and lack of tarnish, cobalt 
is an ideal njetal for these coins of 
low value. It would .Juroiah/an .un
ique coinage and would assist great
ly in absorbing the surplus of cobalt 
now being mined. The iseue of these 
coins .would secure a considerable 
profit to the government, and their 
introduction would fittingly mark 
the establishment of the new Cana
dian mint at Ottawr.

The following advice from an ex
change—not a matrimonial journal 
either — is largely applicable to lè
verai young men in , Peterborough ; 
“There are a lot of young fellows 
in this town, who should be asha li
ed to look a young girl in the face. 
They nhould have married long ago, 
but they don’t seem to have any 
notion of tieing up, although the 
town is full of the nicest kind of 
girls who have never jet had 6 
chance to any “No.” The police will 
run a fellow in for .being half seas 
over, or for «pitting on the sidewalk 
but these fellows walk around cheat
ing the license issuer and the cler
gy ma'o, and nobody says, “What's 
wroogl” Now, thés I» all wrong. 
These fellows should be given three 
months to settle down, and, if they 
didn’t do it, things should be ao fix
ed that they would be compelled to 
marry the homeliest old maid Doaro 
township could produce, jis an in
centive for them to do the right 
thing. .We quote a few remark» made 
by Mayor Dunne, of Chicago, last 
week. Speaking to the reporter» on 
the 25th anniversary of bis wedding 
day, he said; “I think any young 
inau should get married as soon as 
he fiod-" a good wife and can prop
erly support her. I think men are hap 
pier when they are married, and es
pecially when they are the head of 
a happy family. I think every young 
man wno could know how happy my 
married life has been, would be an
xious i© be married.” Do you hear
that.

-I wus afflicted with pervotianeM 
and dreaded insomnia, no Lb at 1 new 
knew for three vear’a what â Ml 
hour’s sleep vat. Heart pains end 
headaches almost drove me wild. 1 
bud spells of weakness and cramps in 
atomuch end limbs. Finally Dr. 
OhuseS Nerve Food was brought to me 
and eight boxes cured me.”—Mr. Jas. 
Weals y Weaver, a veteran of the 
Feu tun Raid. Part Da lh sosie. Ont.

16 VIEWS FOR fO CENTS 
Souvenir Letter Card, eon 

tatnlng 16 views of Peterbor
ough m book form, convenient 
for mailing. Postage only 8 
oente. On eels at ell book
stores.

Hastings By-law to Bonus
A Peterborough Company

On September 24th Ratepayers Will Vote on By-law 
to Grant Bonus to Peterboro’ Boiler and Radiator 
Company.

On Monday, September 24th‘, tilie 
ratepayers of the railage of Hist-4 
Inga will rote upon ft by-law to 
authorize the issue of debentures of 
the village fwi fb« purpose of grant
ing a boons of $5,000 00 to the Peter
borough Boiler and Radiator Com
pany, Limited, and to exempt from 
taxation the property of the com
pany.

This is the conceru in which local 
capitalists ore interested and which 
at one time it (Was throught Peter
borough would secure. The council 
of Hastings bus worked actively to 
secure the industry for that town 
and if the ratepayers are in favor 
of grant ng the bonus and mark 
their ballots accordingly the works 
of the new concern will in all prob
ability be located there.

The following are some of the 
conditions contained in tlhe by-law, 
upon which the qualified electors 
will vote :

And whereas under the terms of 
said Agreement the said Company 
shall spend at least $4600 00 M fac
tory buildings end $1006.00 on equip
ment within one year from the pass
ing of thie By-la-vw and within two 
years Thereafter »t shall spend at 
least $700000 on the aaüd buildings 
ii*d shall employ at least 25 persons 
within one year from the passing 
of the said By-law and shall con
tinue to employ at least 25 persons 
during every working day for 20 
years thereafter

And whereas (subject to tlhe pass
ing of this By-lorw) the said Cor
poration has agreed to pay the said 
Company tihe sum of $250000 when 
the sa d Company shall have, expend
ed $4000.00 m buildings and $1000 00

in equipment as aforesaid and alnUl 
ibteve employed *t least 25 person 
every w.ork.ng d*iy for six moist us 
and when the sa.d Company has ex
pended the sum of $-0UvhU n build
ings and $1000.00 in equipment a.i 
aforesa.it and shall have kept cm 
ployed the sad 25 person* over y 
work.ng titty for one» year the said 
Corpora* itm siimll pay a further sum 
of $1500.00 at the ex -ratran ol one 
year from the date of the first pay
ment and tf the said Company shall 
have employed at least 25 persons 
cvery work.ng day during the year 
Lmimdintely following the second 
payment then the sajd Corporation 
shall pay the sad Company t*he fur
ther sum of $1000 00 ftt **e expira
tion of two ydars immediartely follow
ing the first payment.

The Hastings Star has the follow
ing reference to the by-law :

“At a special meeting of tlhe vil
lage council o.n Friday evening the 
by-law to grant a bonus <to the Pet
erborough Boiler and Radiator Com
pany, Limited, received its first awl 
second readings. The by-law is pub
lished on the last page of this issue 
of the Btor and while the agreement 
between tlie voilage a«*d company in 
not (published yet anyone reading 1 be 
(by-law will be able» to get’ an in
sight of the whole t ran sac t ion. A
vote on the by-law, of /The qualified 
electors of the vvllage will be taken 
on Monday, 8ept. 24tth. If the by
law receives the necessary -number 
of votes the council will read it a 

; third time and thé same will become 
law.

That the by-law will not receive 
am uromitnous vote is evident f r >rn 
the way n few of our citizens are op
posing it ; while some of those who 
are Jn favor of the bv-law are n 
llittlc dubious of the result.”

Importance of Canadian
Route Has Been Emphazied

C.P.R. Steamship Empress 
Trip Across

(Special to The Review.)
R mouski, Que., Aug. .30.—The im

portance to the world at large of the 
Canadian route between Europe and 
America was demonstrated and em
phasised t»y the arrival here this 
•afternoon of tlie R- M. 6. Empress 
of Ireland br «ging the Anglo Cana
dian mails. The blue ribbon of the 
North Atlantic by both routes eith
er via the north of or south of New
foundland now belongs to tih-e At
lantic service of the Canadian Pa-

of Ireland Makes Record 
the Atlantic.
cific Railway Company.

'f\he Empress of Ireland’* t me from 
Liverpool to RLmouski 5, 22 hours 
or from Inisftitrahail, Nev/lle, Ire
land, to Rimouski was 5 days 10 hours 
and 30 minutes, which is four hours 
taster than that made by any steam
ship of this or any other line be
tween these points. She has on 
board 299 saloon, .422 second cabin 
and 72*2 tlMtd class passengers, a 
total of 1443 and tfhe mails for China 
and Japan.

The mails for these two latter 
countries were not dtiHdharged Itère

LATEST DEAN PATTERNS

B411-—EI0ERD0WN DRESSING SACK AND BED SUPPERS
Few people realize how easily bed slippers and dress

ing sack of eiderdown can be made and yet how great an 
amount of comfortable pleasure are to be obtained there
from, These two garments constitute an insurance 
society against colds for they are warm as " toast ” and 
very serviceable. The slippers are made of the eider
down to match the sack and lined with a contrasting color 
of the same fabric. They are daintily finished with rib
bon binding and bows, a little rubber cord around the heel 
under the flap holds them on the foot. The jacket is 
bound in the same manner as the shoes and fastened at
tractively with frogs. The soft turnover collar about the 
throat is very comfortable while the sleeves are loose at 
the bottom and can be easily turned up for bathing. 
This garment is fitted by three seams in back and re
quires no experience for its successful construction. In 
the medium size the sack and slippers require 4 yards of 
36 inch material. . -

6411—Sizes 32 to 44 inches bust measure.
Leave your order and 10 cehts at the REVIEW 

; ; OFFICE and pattern will be sent you by mail.
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370
George-St.

it THE FAIR»» 370
George-St.

School Opening1

Prizes will be given with every purchase of 
School Books of 25c and over.

N.B.—Ask to see our 3c SCRIBBLERS, 
Regular 5c.

Just received a large shipment of 
HENTY BOOKS.

!

F. C. CUBITT, PROPRIETOR.

W. A. WESTC0TT, manages
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but wore earrM l*> Qut-bec on tffw 
wt* .un**r wfaere they will Iw inioinli-
xtely put on tin* s*sw overseas mail 
train of tlw* C.P.R.

Annual Meeting

Of True Blues

Mortgage of the Orphanage in 
Picton Will be Burned

A Bt. CaUiurnr* cl«-»|i itch seya : 
About one liundrrd -m,l fifry dele
gate* of tlie Grand Lodge Loyal 
True Blur* of Canada oi—nod tiwir 
U,:rty-wond annual mooting in Or- 
angv Hal 1 Lore liai» aftornoon. Tito 
in,ft ng we* i-rewded over by Grand 
Mailer .lainf« Worrell. <* P er oh. 
Mayor Rddt-ll and Aid. Leuli-dorf. 
011 Ixtiult of the City Council, ea- 
i.ndod n. hearty wolcotno to the 
•to legatee.

A future of fbo proKcnt —.am 
will Le tlie burning of the mortgage 
on the Orphanage of Pictce. It wa* 
in St Catharine, that the idea of 
• etabliebing an Orphanage wa* first 
at a r ted and it i* now free from 
debt. The afternoon"» btmiie»» »u 
nioetly of a r outlaw, nature and tak
en up :« organizing___________

Deranged Liver end Blllloneneee 
“Per a long time I «offered from 

liver compLint and bilimtane e and 
mold find nothing to he!p me until 
[ uaed Dr. Chvue'e Kidney Pille. I 
bare recommended t heme pills to many 
at my friends and they bave ell been 
well wet lifted with the reeiPe.” — 
Mia* Julie Langloie. Manor. Aaea.

Allowed Out on 

Suspended Sentence

J. R. Dundas, of Brantford, Form 
erly Peterboro’, is Again Free
John R. Duodae, the former Peter

borough boy, who waa arrewted in 
Brantford the other day on the 
charge of beating b board bill 
at the Palmer licuae. Toronto, where 
ha impersonated aa Hon. J. R- Strat
ton, appeared yesterday morning la 
the Toronto police court, and waa let 
j on suspended sentence. .
The loi lowing is from the Toronto 

News : —
••J. R.” Dundas did not look «much 

like the former provincial Secretary, 
except in his initials, but then he was 
clv-m shaven this morning.

On»- year ago Dundas. who wa» 
formerly a coachman of Hon. J. 
“L Stratton, passed himself off as 
,Jn ex-Uabinet Minister and lived in1 
the lap of luxury for several day# jit 
the Palmer House.

The next role in which Dundas ap
peared was as a humble member of 
the Hr intlord Fire Brigade, from 
which ht wus removed’-to Toronto to 
answer the charge of fraud.

“Your Worship,” said Don da*. *1
liovgln the bi?i .had been paid for by 

a friend of mine, and when I found 
out ir wasn't I gave the^nom-jr to ume 
of the detectives-”

'Ihat is quite right, your Worship.” 
put in the thrown Attorney. “Be
sides, th< man Ls given a good char- 
itCiei by (he fire department of Brant
ford. and they want him back.”

1 will let him go cm suspended sen- 
-— ” said the MugLdrate.

CARRIAGE PAINTING

hav> Ukn owr the r»rria*5c and rwfcirie paint- 
bier drpaetmenl oTHr R V.lUn.lV l.tMOama. and 
v.vt ha to have . rUrrw f«< ewjttun*- la Bay 
Nw«r otbi rk
ahnt-dM wort *aw la aB can.

JAS. J. SHADGBTT,
lose. TaDrodlB Murray 8u

Laundry
WAH LEE .

Announces that he Has lx>ught out the 
laundiy formerly carried on by Game Lee, at 
s* Hunter St., and is now doing first-class 
work in all lines. Satisfaction guaranteed.

NOTE—Alt parties having accounts against 
Game I are should present them within a 
week for payment t-y him.

WAH LEE.

IMPORTANT NOTICE
August Coal

tfU, per ton 
Steve, per tea

Ne. 2 Nat, per ti 
Cancel, per tee 
SmltiileR, per tm

$7.20
7.20
7.20
6.60
7.20
7.20

: nee,”

FALL FAIR DATES
Poterberougb—Sept. 25, 26. 
{Norwood—Oct. ti, IO.
I.akefield—8»*pt. 25, 26. 
Campbellford—Sept. 26. 2™. 
Galway at Kininount—Sept. 16, 11. 
Stirling—Sept. 18. 19.
Frankford—Sept. 20 .21.
M.:»rm or a,—Sept. 25, 26. f
Rnscneatb—Sept. 27, 28.
Wa» k worth—Octocer 4, 5.
C&st letori—October 2, 3.
Woolcr—October 6. . \
Co loom—October 1, $. ,
Coe Hill—October 11.
Bancroft—October 12. v ,
Hobca/gcon—Sept. 27, 28. ,
Ilaliburton—Sept. 27. •"
V nclon Falls—Oct. 2, 3. . .
Millbrook—Oct. $, ». f ‘ ,
Col borne—Oct. L 2. ,

The atolry that the Standard Oil 
company » negotiating for tbe pur
chase of a number ot large distil
leries is officially denied.

Terns Cash with Order te secure above

SCOTT & HOGG
Be. ML Phone. M4-MZ.

Ricycles
Cleaned and Repaired

Lawn Mowers Sharpened and pat in
ready tor season's work, at

Metberel's Cycle Works
ZZ3 sad 225 Raster Street.

ROOFING
Pelt and Gravel. Cement, Iron 
SUto and Shingles.

REPAIRS CAREFULLY ATTBMDED TO

GEO. MAITLAND
GENERAL ROOFER

me Stewart 6L

MRS. BYRNE'S
' HAIR WORKS

4M GEORGE STREET

COME HERE FOR

SOUVENIRS I
la Booklet ferai, ee One., Lralhcr, Liars 

Card aod Pie*.
Fine Ftnornmn of the Hydraalic Lift 

Leek, the I’uks. Che.ch«-S Suet!,, Buildie^. 
Flag*, Fans. Hokiaad CIumk lenlrrn*. 
Hair Good, aod farcy Hah Conte and 

Pisa.
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Peterborough 
ExhibitionINDUS

TRIAL

TWO DAYS, TUESDAY AND 
WEDNESDAY, SEPT. 25-26

Two Big Days of Interesting Doings

LIBERAL PRIZES FOR

Speeding Contests
Football Match Between Local Teams
Street Cars run Direct to the Grounds

At the rate at which the Entry List is filling up the Exhibition 
promises to be unusually instructive and interesting.

Farmers should not Fail to Patronize the Home Fair.

Prize Lists, Entry Sheets and all information on 
application to the Secretary.

D. HUGHES-CHARLES,
PRESIDENT.

F. J. A. HALL,
SECY TREAS.. PETERBOROUGH

WILL ERECT
LARGE STORE

At Corner of Rubidge and Dal- 
housie Streets

Mr. G. A. Go been, grocer, corner 
Rubidge and Du 1 housie meet*, will 
erect u new store at an early date. 
It will be a brick structure, ,40x40 
feet. It is understood that plans are 
now being prepared for the build
ing. ______________ ______

Well Known Farmer 
Has Passed Away

Death of Mr. John Crowe, of

John Crowe, V prainrnent f trrncr 
of Cavan ville, pxSsed «way early Uri-a 
morning after « rthidrt Hlne.su. 1 Ali
ce.bstxi was f>4 years of age and ret
ailed tin the teaitli concession of CXxv- 
an, Cbav.tig Jjeeti a resident where for 
the past tlitrty years. Mr Crowe had 
been n good 3iet.il t In until ttfic « ltd 
of 1 aM av<-<-k when 'he was taken ill 
with; pneumonia and sank rapidly un
til «death occurred. He wart a native 
of Ireland tmwi settled in Cavan in 
tlje early seventies and had lived 
there ever since. By ntersever-ance 
and . ndustry he tiuixl !beconic well-to- 
do «and owned one of the best farms 
an that district.

Deceased lx survived by his wife 
and iLlirte children, two sons and one 
daughter. The sons are William and 
John, tooth resAilng at home, and 
the daughter is Mrs. Ihivrd -Law sun 
of Otonabee. A broitiusr. Mr. Thomj»- 
son Crowe, resides i«n Toronto, send 
also a tnarriol sister in Hamilton.

The fcunera! will take place to
morrow at fwo o’clock from t(he fam
ily residence to Litîtle Lake. Centei -

Mr. Crowe -was well known and 
highly respected uiheoughout the dis- 
tr.ct iand Biis doaUi wilt be muclt re
gretted, lie had many relatives in 
Peter borough who -wnill loam of his 
demise with sorrow.

—Mill street Presbyterian church. 
Port Hope, wiJl build a new church. 
Tend ng its erection the opera house 
will be used to conduct services.

Special Session County Council
Communications Dealt With

Manager for House of Industry—Chemong Floating 
Bridge no Place for Threshing Engines—Council 
Attends Funeral of late W. B. Kelly.

A special meeting of the county 
council was held this .morning when 
vtimber the question could bo taken 
the following members were presets ; 
Warden Johnston, n the chair. Coun
cillors Andrews, Buck, Shaw, Meno- 
gue, Garbutt, Stinson. Maloney, 

Webster.
The minutes of. the previous meet

ing were read and confirmed.
COM M V X1CATIONS.

A communication wits received 
from Mr. A. W. Elliott offering to 
deliver a scow load of good hard 
wood at liue court bouse at $5.69 i**r 
cord.-Referred to 4.he Finance Com

mittee.
A c om m unieat i-on was * received

from Mr F. Hall, Secretary of tthe 
Peterborough Agricultural Society, 
.taking for a liberal assistance to 
the society for the fair this year. 
—Referred to the F.nance Cormqiit tee. 
MANAGER FOR HOUSE OF INDUS

TRY.
An application was made by Henry 

llcwvi's of lhiwtner for «be position 
of caretaker ol «he House of Re

fuge.
Warden Joâmston said IW had be

fore received several applications for 
the position, but lie had said noth
ing of it because he did not think 
the council wtlh ready yet to deal 
with the matter. He suggested, how- 
ever, til»at it w oulxl be advisable to 
stt at ttr.s time what the staff would 
consist of and würat salarie.* would 
lx paid, and then at a meeting in Mo- 
up.

Councillor Garbutt said Ihe had

also several applications but was not 
prepared to deal w.illr them.

W. A. Elliott, Lak.cileur.-rt, also 
sent in an application as manager 
but it was also laid over until the 
evening session when the whole ques
tion will he gone more fully inn*.

CHEMONG BRIDGE.
Mr. O’Leary, caretaker of finning 

bridge across Lake Olnomong. -*ent a 
com m un lent ion to ttlw council stat
ing tliut It. Heard had crossed the 
brdgc with a threshing engine af
terbeing forbidden.

Engineer Belcher stated that the 
Chemong bridge wax never Intended 
for heavy loads. He said then de- 
liecially threshing engines should no« 
Ixi ,Uiovl<xl to cross. He suggesuxl 
bhiat some act ion be taken to pre
vent any further big loads or en
gine * Ix-Lng taken across. If such 
act:on is not taken The bridge will 
soon be ru-ned. Mr. Heard's trip 
across ihnd caused considerable dam
age.

On motion of Councillors Sh'aw and 
Garbutt the matter was referred to 
the road and bridge committee.

ATTEND FUNERAL
Councillor Trarbuti referred l*o the 

d«ath of !tlie latxy W 'I",. Kelly of 
BrLdgenorfch, and Mteitkxi that ne per- 
son àily would like ta atieiid tllie fun 
era I and he thought it would he 
the proper thing for the council to 
idjout n and attend t;hc funeral 

fA body. The late Mr. lvellv w u.v on*» 
of the oJdiMt ,in<l masl k vjs;. I
rw*'vients of the county The coun
cil Icir put hirt suggestion in the form 
of a motion and id catiud.

Before adjourning t bin morning the 
council took up the junk by law, 
which regulates nil second-hand 
dealers, and gave it its tfhreo read 
ings and passed it.

»

DRAM
DOLLY VARDEN

The Grand Opera House wil 1 op- 
eo for the season on Thursday night 
next. Sept. 6th. The attraction will 
be '‘Dolly Varden,” that dainty mu
sical success by the eminent compos
er. Julian Edwards, w'bich has gain
ed the nnxst enduring fame of $ny 
comic opera presented in the last• 
ten years. It is perpetuated this year 
with Lillian Spencer hi the title roll 
supported by an excellent organism-' 
ti-on. including a number of the or
iginal cast, and a chorus said to be 
otuVi«Vf the most powerful in vocal 
strength, and attractive in feminine 
beauty, assembled this year.

In ail her role*, Miss Spencer has 
always iliown a keen sense of l»um-

or, and a sort of effervescent 
Jtiiict for comedy. It was this ,qual 
lity ia her personality, together wi|h 
her ,wi*i%onie vivacity and magnet
ism. that prompted Milton and Sar
gent A born to star her in “Dolly 
Varden,” for much of the comedy 
of ibi,s opera emanates from the 
ingenuous title role, played origin
ally by Lulu Glaser, and from ■ 
reports. Miss Spencer has evinced 
her fitness for the role of her pre
decessor. LLilian Spencer and x her 
excellent company, with the same 
gorgeous production of scenery and 
costumes that originally contributed 
to the remarkable success of “Dolly 
Vardeo” will be seen at the Grand 
Ope|a House on Thursday night 
next, Sept. 6th. Plan will open at 
the Grand Opera House at 10 a.m 
on Tuesday morning.

Have Started Work Already
On Rapid Tool Co’s Buildings

Men Digging for the Foundation of New Buildings— 
Machinery Being Ordered— Some Will be Installed 
Next Week—Plant to Start Work in November.

PERSONAL
Mjge Lily Wilson, Gait, is upend 

in g Ihcr vacation with Miss Annie 
ILtrdill, Cedar Mreet.

Mr. Demo* tihea, of 'I *eter borough, 
was in town over Sunday visiting 
f rændha,—Nor wood Register.

W. J. Cox and daughter. Miss 
Grace, of Peterborough, are visiting 
-w.tih different frkmd* in town this 
week.—«Frcxcott Messenger.

Miss “Lot” i'<mdhee of Roche.s^er 
and Mrs. F. 8mwth have ticen visit 
ing fri«awlH in Peterborough. — Mill- 
brook -corrcrtpondence Port Hope 
Tunes.

-Mr. and Mrs. Alfred Dav-eo. df 
1 ’<*f ë r b ofo tigM 4 or me r 1 y of «his place, 
xjM'nt Sunday with friends here. They 
were the guests of Mr. and Mrs. J. 
A. Finlay —Norwood Register,

Good Music at
Band Concert

There wa« a large attendance at 
the Salvation Army band concert in 
Victoria Park last night. The pro
gramme wtus an excellent one aftd 
was greatly enjoyed by the many 
who .were present. The. selections- 
were executed in a manner that re
flects great credit upon the band 
and the efficient leader, Mr. Greene.

The Cattle Were
Killed by Train

Near Hall’s station on Monday 
night ten cattle were killed by a 
train. They were sleeping on the 
track, and coming around a curve 
the driver did not see the animals 
until Ms train was almost upon 
them. The engine. Was derailed hat 
the train crew were able to put* it 
ou again with their own jacks.

Surveyors are
Near Norwood

The Norwood Register says:—The 
surveyors who havv been at work for 
several weeks locating the. new short 
line for the C.P.R. to Midland or 
Victoria R^rjkox have :been camped 
during the past few days near the 
brick school house oil the 9th line of 
Duimn**r, about three miles north of 
this place. Tt ey ari running sev
eral surveys, ind until they complet* 
their work the exact route will 6«ot 
b- known.

The Bar id Tool Company this mor
ning • tarted a gang of six men to 
work on the old Ultimator Compa
ny'* property. They arc digging the 
foundation for the new buildings 
and the extension to the present one 
and it is expected that they will 
have Ibis part in shape early next 
week- On Monday the carpenter» 
will get bu*y and have all their ma
terial ready to start work at once. 
The first building to go up will be 
a two-storey structure 40x70 feet to 
be used as a forge room. This will 
really he an extension to the pres
ent building.
ainly mean business and they do not 
intend to allow the grass to grow 
under their feet. It is the inten
tion to get the plant in operation by 
the middle of NovernJ^r and, with 

The Rapid Tool Company veert- 
thi* .-nd in view, everything possible 
is being done. Practically all the spe
cial machinery is ordered and some 
of it will be here next week. ana 
will be installed as soon as it ar
rives Other machinery Is being or
dered today by Messrs. Wm. Rud
kins and G. L. Ilay, who left this

morning for Toronto and Buffalo.
In another column of this issue 

is the account of the meeting hel<i 
last night between a deputation 
from this company and <fhe manu
facturers committee of the eity coun
cil. All that is keeping the company 
back is the decision of the council 
and the verdict of the people. The 
company, however, have such confi
dence in the ratepayers passing their 
bylaw that they have started the 
work on the buildings in advance so 
u* to be ready to start manufactur
ing in November.

The s access of the company is as
sured, because there is only one oth
er company in Canada which is mak
ing an gar bits and they are working 
under a big handicap. As a result 
hundreds of thousands of dollars 
worth of these toosl are imported 
from the United States every year 
In addition the bit which the Rapid 
Tool Company will make is a super
ior tool to any yet on the market, 
and is bound to create a big demand.

While the company guarantees to 
employ 26 hands within six months 
after they start, there is every rea
son to believe that number will be 
greatly ir.creaped before the end of 
the first year.

Companion Court Queen and
Court Chemong Amalgamated

Considerable important business nil probability, bv represented 
was transacted at the regular month- J **91 officials.
V — of C.«r, Chemong. Indcp.- .S’SSS. “*£ courl

to renew1 the practice of having free 
medical attendance. At t he end i of 
last year a by-law was passed do-

dent Order of Foresters, last night. 
Among other important matters was 
th * amalgamation of Court Chemong 
and Companion Court Queen, No. 276. ing away with free medical attend

ance. but since then it has been found
Negotiations for this consolidation out that it wa„ the interests of the

Francis 'Macketcan, city solicitor, 
of Hamilton, died at Mionicogana- 
stiene. Where lie was sihtkI.iig u 
summer liolid ty.

hav fieri going op for some time, 
and the consummation took place last
night. As a result Court Queen 
passes out of existence, and the mem
bers become in ton be |s of Court Chem-

court to have the free medical at- 
1er dance, and a resolution w as un
animously carried rescinding the by
law passed last year.

Dr. T»rr»r was appointed court
ong, and will rocet'with them in fu-physician, 
turc. The officers remain the same There was a large attendance of 
fo.- the presept.hut when the rwL*t * members and murb enthusiasm pre- 
eleefion takes place tlFc ladies villi in j vailed. # i

i . . "

FRIDAY, Al G. ai

School Opening !

Come to SODEN’S for your

SCHOOL SUPPLIES
We can meet every require
ment for Public and High 
Schools, and will give you the 
best value for your money to 

be found in Peterborough.

R.J. S0DEN
BOOKSELLER .nd STATIONER. 133 HUNTER STREET

Price of Shoes
Will Advance

Scarcity of Leather is Reason 
Given For Increase

It has been decided by the whole
sale boot and shoe traders in Ca
nada to advance the price of their 
goods. The advance will probably be 
about 20 per cent., and will be plac
ed an the opening samples issued in 
October. The reason is said to be 
scarcity of raw- material. On account 
of the troubles, Russia is rot send
ing le* much leather to Canada as 
formerly. The beet scandals, too, cui- 
t ai led the export beef trade, and 
not as many animals have bèen 
killed. .________________

LACROSSE
There aire four team* left in tihit 

«intermediate aeries of the C. L. A. 
for the OntaiVo champion*hip, To
ronto JuncUvn, Orillia, Young To
ronto* and Sfc, HJmmuus.

/In «the juiL'hr aeries there are also 
four team* rernarning, • Toronto 
Junction, "Owen Sound, 8;. Mary’s 
and Hracebridgc.

Owen R<»un*l wôh t hoi r proteat 
against A Hist on, thus putting the 
lafUr out of tlie runn iig. •

Lakefield Lady

Causing Trouble
Threw Mud on Her Neighbors. 

Immaculate Garments
High County Constable Cochrane 

was in Lakefield yesterday and gave 
.some good advice to an old lady 
who has been causing her neigh
bors considerable annoyance of late. 
The lady tn question has £ecome 
somewhat of an imbecile and has 
contracted nome strange habits. 
Among her favorite pranks was the 
soiling of clothes that neighbors had 
hung out on the line. Several times 
of late she has thrown mud at im
maculate lingerie that had been 
flung to the breeze to dry. Throw
ing id ones on her neighbors* lawns 
was another favorite prank.

A few days ago one of tlie suffer
ers complained to County Magistrate 
Ed mi son end threatened to take oat 
an action against the cause of their 
trouble. Mr. Cochrane went out to 
Lakefield yesterday and gave the 
lady Home good advice. She promis
ed to be good in future and nofur- 
thcr trouble is expected. /

Aguas Câlinent es, Mexico, reports: 
“No truth in the report of tlie arrest 
of Paul O. Stensland, embezzling Chi- 
cag obanker.”

We Can Satisfy Your Taste
When you want s choit* drop In and mm im. All tire rent brands six for a

,, ,,, «puutei ; all ten cent tmioki*a four for a quarter.
Maclkmald a Hug lobwx-o. either wnoking or vln-wing, thm- plugs fur a quarter. All 

other Grands at the same low figure.

Have a Shine Sir ? -
Nine chairs at you r w*rvk**. No waiting.

V«sit our superbly filled up P<X)L IV K)M Everythin* attractive sud orderly.

®L PAPPAS, JAB. Dot*ir>i-V<r.

THE DAYLIGHT STORE

Ü
BLACK SUIT can be 

every day in thejq.o,„
year and any hour of the 
day. It's all right. You 

can wear the Coat and Vest 
with any Trousers or the 
Trousers with any Coat and 
Vest

—« WE THINK----
We have the finest assortment of Black Suits ever shown 
in the city. They have style, workmanship and fit—the 
three most essential things to make an up-to-date gar. 
ment. You should be very careful in bu>ing your Black 
Suit, for black shows good or poor tailoring as no other 
fabric does.

We have Single and Double-breasted Black Suits 
in Thibets, Unfinished Worsteds, Cheviots, etc., at

$13.00 $15.00 $18.00
Fast colors, hand tailored, correctly cut. Model Suits and guaranteed in 

every respect.

Lang & Maher,
400-Ml Oeorge St

Machina

Clothiers end Furnisher, to Mm who 
Know.

Peterborough.
Phono He. 5.
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CLEAII8G, PRESSING, REPAIRING
Having liowghi nut th« XJ Tailors. T 

ani prepared u» «rire *ph*ndld «attafartimi t<> 
all. A vail wtlicifod All work 
done.—“ MAC.” tin- Cleaner and I'rwst r,

44» OEOROÉ STREET
Two Door» North Craig’» Furniture Store The Daily Review

LUMBER^
ami Bl 1WMNU MATF.KIAL of aU 
k ; U. Standing, .1okHs,an4
Itill Stuff Mi uUlincK Caeing» and
Ba*»-. anil all kind* of finiah. 

i^.xee and Itox .”ihU>ka.
ali . McDonald estate

Punit * Chart»» Mill, rwrburoe^i.
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PROBABILITIES
L tzM vartoblo wind», fine and cool. 

Sunday, southeasterly winds, fair 
and warmer.

The Golden Lion Store
Is the first in Peterborough to offer the celebrated

ROGERS 

GARMENT

The name “ Rogers " on a Coat or Suit is the hall mark 
of Quality, Fit and Finish.

A splendid assortment of this and other popular makes 
now in stock.

No. 1541 --At

$15.00
This cut represents 

one of our newest 
Tourist Coats. Beau
tiful quality light grey 
tweed, collar piped 
with green velvet.

FARM PROPERTY
Extra good value in Farm*. We have * me o 

the choicest Farm* for sale, mostly within reason 
able dintanee of thi* city.

CITY PROPERTY
Some very flue Houses for sale. Reasonable 

jmew Hud terms va*y. Also good Lots in all parts 
of tin* city.

INSURANCE
We represent the best and moat reliable Fire. Life 

Accident mid Plate <ila*« Insurance Companies, 
Prompt autl careful attention given.

J. J. McBAIN a SON
Office Cor. Fitncoe and < irorge-st*. * ",. Phone 454

W. K O’BIULN. Special Agent

Souvenir Novelties 

Sterling Silver

No. 1606-At

$12.50
Light Grey Tweed 

Tourist Coat, similar 
style to cut, collarless. 
Three rows self strap
ping front and back.

L

See our fine line of the Istest design* in
B*lt Pine

Spoons
Brooch Pine 

Pin Trays
Cuff Links

Cups, Etc.
The above are richly decorated with dainty 

demguft in brilliant-Enamel*. Tire howl* of the 
Beoons are ornamented with etclied view* of the 
Lift lock, Ac

Schneider
JEWELLER tad OPTICIAN 

Marriage Licenses Issued.

MUSIC
Maurice van der Water

TENOR.
Voice Production and Singing, (method 

Cord».)
ADDRESS — Peterborough Cousu» 

tor, of Music, Peterborough.

W.EsMcCANN
Honor Graduate Toronto Conservatory of 

Music
Organist and choirmaster of C.eorgtHrt. Methodist 

Church.
Teacher of Ilium. Voice and Tlueoiy. Address 

Peterborough C<m*ervatorr of Muaic. Peterborough,

FOR

LABOR

DAY

THE STORE THAT NEVER DISAPPOINTS!

You’ll want something new and natty for the 

holiday, especially if you go to the Big Exhibition. 

Why not buy your New Autumn Gown, Skirt, Coat 

or Waist, and put on a good, up-to-date appear

ance ? Our *’ Ready-to-wear” Section will fix you 

up in Ai style, and at reasonable prices

TAILORED SLITS

The cream of the season’s show
ing ; newest fabrics, newest 
styles
7.50, 10.00, 14.00, 16.00, 

18.00. 20.00,22.00,25.00, 

30.0

TOURIST COATS

In the latest and most approved 
styles ; nothing more appropri
ate for “ going away”

5,00, 8.75, 10.00, 12,00, 

13.00, 15.00, 17.00, 20.00, 

25.00

RAIN COATS

Just opened up the new styles, 
and.they certainly are stunning

6.00, 8.75, 10.00, 12.00, 

14.00, 15.00, 16.50

SHIRT WAISTS
A Iwautiful range of the newest 
novelties in Jap Taffeta, Loui- 
sine. Chiffon Taffeta. Peau de 
Soie ; light and dark shade», 
black and white
1,96, 2 25,3.75, 4,00,4.50.

5.00, 6.50, 9.00, 10.00

DRESS SKIRTS

In all of fashion's latest decrees ; 
newest fabrics, latest cuts

2.98, 3.75, 4.50, 5.00-

6.75, 7.00. 7.50. 8 00,

8.75, 9 00, 10.00, 12.00

Extra special in IstRe sizes 
Women's Skirts, sixes 28 to
36 .........................................  5.00

DRESSMAKING
PARLORS
Will re-open Tuesday, Sept. 4th. MISS 
WESLEY in charge, assisted by her 
efficient staff of modistes. Miss Wesley 
has just returned from the fashionable 
centres, and will be pleased to discuta 
the prevailing style tendencies. An 
early hooking of your order will guar
antee prompt delivery. At all times we 
as»ure you of our best services* in your 
behalf.

I

d

MR. CECIL CARL FORSYTH
ORGAN IbT AND CHOIRMASTER 8T. 

ANDREWS CHURCH.

TF.ALHER Piano, Voice Culture, Harmony and 
i Vittipfwtitinn. Special giu-ulkm given to both 

advanced pupil* and beiriuner*. Pupils prejiared 
for examiiiaii. ihs and degr.t-s in music. For tenue 
apply to Residence and Studio 215 Mcikmnel at.

383 OEORQE STREET.

WANTED

First cijirs salesman m us.- char*.
Mr»', l'in II SI, 1 UK Dt-partuu-lil A,.,,!, !.. II

I.BtUS * CO.

E
wanted

XPF.RIENCED SKÎRT and WAIST Worker». 
Apply to MISS REID, at Richard Hall A Su—

WANTED

Girl or middle aged woman u. do
general house work. Good wages. Apply at 

any time.at 269 Knhidge-at. M41

ARB YOU MAKING $800a22

A YEAR ? It ta being done with our gor'd*.
L Work la pleasant, respectable and penuawent. 

O. MARSHALL A Co , Ixxidon. Ont.

MEN WANTED
Arty number of Woodmen wanted for 

Algoma Commercial Company, Sault Ste 
Mario; Ont. Highest wages paid. Men 
eepatched every Friday until Oct. 15th. 

Apply to 0E0. J. CHALMERS, 542 Water 
treet, er P.0. Box SSI. City.

for Jgalt or to Sent.

FOR LEASE

TWENTY ACRES adjoining Peterborough, «rood 
Land, tniildini» and nrehar.l ; Iwautiful tu mo

tion overlooking city. Suitable for market warden, 
fruit, puuItrv, hog*, eowe and horwe. Paaturt- clone. 
T. HURLEY, owner, Peterborough.

FOR SALE

BABY’S GO CART -robber tired wheels . almost 
new Hnap tor **nr one Fit HI* A i LA H KE. 

Hatter amt Furrier

{STOREHOUSE, 
O streets, with ra 
Halt

H

TO RENT
. corner Simooe and Rcthune 
railway aiding. Apply to Adam 

dtf

TO RENT
Ot’SB, No. .137 Loudon-at., eight n»itn*. all 
Modern improvement*. Apply on the pre- 

H. H. STEWART. dicAf

FARM TO RENT
The Well-known Beaver 

Mead Farm
just outside of the city limits ; 
adapted for stock Apply to l 
COX, 1<$3 Hunter St., Peterl

290 acres, well 
the DICKSON 

’ctcr borough.

Jldctrtittmtnti

A. L. TALBOT
CUSTOM HOUSE BROKER

Firs Insurance. Accident Insurance.

146 Si me os St, over Ormond A Walsh’s 
Drug Store. 'Phone 410.

NEW

Telephone Directory
THE BELL TELEPHONE CO., 

OF CANADA, limiter

is about to publl>h a new issue of 
the

Official Telephone Directory
for the district of EASTERN 
ONTARIO, including the city of 

Peterborough.
Orders for new connections, 

changes of firm names, changes of 
street addresses or for duplicate 
entries should be handed in at once 
to the Local Manager.

F. W. DOAN,
Local Manager.

PIANO INSTRUCTION
MISS WILHELMINE GUMPRICHT

A.T.C.M.; A.O.C.M.

Graduate Toronto Conservatory of Music
Will resume her teaching in Vianolortc 

first week in September.
Studio —535 Aylmer Street

FARMS, HOUSES, LOTS
;For Sale in all part* of the foity or country

INSURANCE Fire, Accident, Slckneus, Plate 
til**. Burglary, Guarantee.

W. MIGHTII. G. tvar, Special Agent. 
m t;,» r*e SL Vlmue 5 lb

VISITORS
From the city and surrounding country art- heartily 
inviteo to call and *ee our exhibit at Canadian lu- 
«l uwtrial Exhibit km, Toronto. You U find u* in 
Siwk-iy Row, opponitr W.C.T.O. building.
J. J. TURNER & SONS

Tent Manu fartu nr ns. Peterborough, Out.

Building Lots for Sale
F.XCEFTIONÀL LOCAIJTY.

Near Street Cars and near Jackson Park, 
let 22.23 and 24, south Dublin and W. George-eta, 

having frontage* on lhihlin. Gilchrist and Park-at*, 
of 6T.9 feet In <J large building lot*, or a* deni red.

Price* man fl*»» up. Small payment down 
balance to suit. Particulani from

GBO. T. LEONARD.
Oegoode llall, Toronto, and

LINDSAY 4 MIGHT.

FOR A GOOD SMOKE TRY THE

ROSELEAF
IO CENT CIGAR

Manufactured by A. MURTV, Peterboro

Before You Buy
j Take a walk Into onr office before you buy anything 
in real estate am! nee onr list of property. We have 

j iHitnte* from SKI*» up 10 I-oUt from f 150 up.
{ Some good market garden* at right price*. Farm* 

in all part* of the rvainuy- We can suit you nu 
j matter what you want.

A. BROWN & CO.
2f6 Water Street. 'Phone 12

WM. BELL. Special Agents.

LABOR DAY EXCURSION
On Labor Day, Sept. 3rd, the 

steamer Empress will leave Lakefie d 
--------------—------------------------ -——.......... jfor Burleigh Falla and Stony Lake

CHOICE PROPERTIES FOR SALE i
train for Peterborough. Reurn fare, 

3 good Frame H. use* situated on <>ar Lake, ! 50 cents 4d
ha» tug a water fromage of SODfo'i. There ta a first- *
cime» boarding house hu*iire»«<wtsb!hrii#'d and main- 
mined from the fact of it* exm-Uent incaikm and 
Ktftendid *neomnn*lat*uv lArgv gnmaih. good 

. ..... j ——• 6lo * ' '■stable and yard. To be moldj-p bhc at a roewnable
I, lGeM.d building Ia*a in aoutlwvn part t>f city ; good

right price and ewy term*.
A number of ohi me Iuvi^m ^n.u^hout. the city at 

nMKb rate priée». F**r prier and ten»* regarding 
any of tlw atK.ro, mw

J. T. O’CONNELL At CO.
Pbun. »«. u* Hunlrr Suras

You have r.ad the Seller Boy » 
plee—Buy to flay tor your Sin
ner to-morrow Seller Boy" 
Canned Goods, Tomatoes Corn. 
Rees. Sel mon. Your money 
does not buy better goods Do 
you gsrt •• Bailor BOy ’ or eubstl 
tutee ?

Canoe Factories
Had Busy Season

Were Unable to Fill the Great 
Rush for Crafts

The past year has been an . ex
ceptionally bw»y one with the canoe 
factories «I Peterborough. All the 
local concern' have been rushed and 
a representative remarked to the Re
view tody a ; "Yes eir, we could 
have Bold double the number of ca
noes if we had them on hand. We 
have been working to our fullest 
capacity and have done our best to 
keep up with the rush, but could 
not do so. The past year has been 
a record one and we are already 
at work to meet next year’s de
mand.”

I pay no taxes—I pay no rent,
Often basted—without a cent ;
But u king among men—from dis

ease I’m free,
Since taking Rocky Mountain Tea.

-Ask jour druggist.

PERSONAL
Mrs Ra/idoipbe Soanes of Toronto 

oas-sed through to Peterborough on 
Saturday evening and visited her 
1 a cots, Victoria Avenue, yesterday. 
—Lindsay Po»t.

Miss Pearl Fanning, who has 
been upending a jolly vacation with 
friends at Peterborough, Chemong 
and Idyl Wyld, returned to town 
last evening. While in Peterborough 
site was the guest of her friend 
Miss Florence Corcoran. — Lindsay 
Pont,

PETERBORO’ C0NVSERAT0RY 
OF MUSIC

The Conservatory of Music will re
open for the season 19B6—7 on Tues
day, September 4th. New syllabus 
for tlie conservatory year has been 
issued and may be had free on ap
plication. For full information ap
ply nt the Conservatory of Music. R 
Gliddon, musical director. 3d

Law Library is
An Excellent One

Provincial Inspector Duncan
Donald Pays Visit to City

Mr. Duncan Donald, of Toronto, 
provincial inspector of Law Librar
ies of Ontario, was in the city yest
erday and inspected the library of 
the Peterborough Law Association ajt 
the court house. Mr. E. A. Peck is 
president of the local association and 
Mr. J. W. lien net, secretary.

Mr. Donald was ‘highly delighted

Band at Jackson Park Mon
day night.

PIANOS
Before deciding on any piano we 

invite you to insoect. examine and 
hear the excellent values we are 
offering. We sell for cash or on 
easy terms. J. M. Greene Music 
Co., new opera house building. 6d

PRIVATE SCHOOL
Mrs E. D. Lewis will re-open her 

pr.v,a.te school, for beginners Tuv*. 
<k*J morning, «cpt. 4Ux, at the Y. 
W. C. A. Building, Simcoe St. 3d

WILL RESUME HER CLASSES
Mrs. W. J. Morrow', who has been 

meeting with much euccess in Eui- 
ope, where she has been studying 
under the finest teachers for the 
past few months, will resume her 
classes about the middle of Septem
ber.

All intending pupils will kindly 
forward their name1* *0 that hours 
can be satisfactorily arranged, as 
her classes this season will be even 
larger than heretofore. Mrs Morrow 
returns with letters from European 
teachers in which her ability as a 
teacher is plainly shown, and by 
which she can safely place herself 
as one of tjie foremost teachers jn

It is to be hoped the citisens of 
Peterborough will appreciate Mrs. 
Morrow more than ever, o*ring to 
the interest «he has taken in furth
ering musir in our city in the past. 
This is a rare opportunity for pu
pils in both vocal and instrumental 
music. 8tudiû_437 Brook etretet.

MR. E. A. PECK
President of the Peterborough Law 

Association.

with the condition ii\, which he found 
the office. "Really,” he remarked to 
an officer pf the association, “there 
is little or no need of me inspect
ing your library. It is in «plendii 
shape, well classified, and is cert
ainly one of the best equipped of 
any in the province. You have ev
ery reason to be jyroud of your li
brary. __________________________

St. John’s Sunday
School Resumes

The Sunday school of St. John’s 
church will resume, after the sum
mer holiday»* tomorrow' afternoon at 
3 o’clock. A full attendance of sc no- 
la rs and teachers is requested.

A MODERN EYE-SIGHT TESTER
We hare recently installed in our new Optical 

Parlor the
Geneva Combined Ophthalmoscope and

Thta i* unAubtedly the nw*l modem and up-K> 
date htHirnmeut for sye^tglii teat in* yet Invented, 
and along with the *r*t«-m we lui»* been using, will 
give accurate reunite In every Cane.

W« are not here to-day and away tomnnemr, hut 
we am hese to remain, and to stand back of our
W7u:R CONSULTATION W FREE, and our 
charge* mwo liable.

A. A. FOWLER, Phm. B.
<in.1u.ie of she Empira TUIee. of Ophthtimoluw

Toronto
Doctor of Oplkw from the N-rtlieni till nota CoOaga 

of uiihtludmology and Otology, Chicago.

Wilh John Nugent, Dn.Mw

THE OPENING ATTRACTION
GRAND

THURSDAY, SEPT. 6

OPERA
HOUSE

The Itou nom I omic^i ipera Sucera, of Recent

»»
“ DOLLY 

VARDEN
With a Splendid Cjmi and Big Singing and Beauty 

Chorus.
- Magnificent Scenery and Coetumee.

Tub B**l Mi «icai. Evsirr or tbs fta*aos.
PRICK» ; 26c. 36c, 60c, 760, 01, 

•1.60.
Flan open* Tuesday, at 10 a.m.

We are makers 
of all kinds of 
Deformity appli
ances and ex
tend our sympa
thies to the most 
difficult cases 
always working 
with a view to 
benefit those 

needing our service.

Authors & Cox
136 Church »t, Toronto.

Makers of Trusses, Artificial Limbs, Sup 
porterse-etc.

See our exhibit at Toronto Fair—Manufrc- 
tuners’ Hall.

THE FALL TERM

BEOntS, TUESDAY. SEPT. 4tb, 190.
We woHld ..Irise .11 who purpo* itlemling next Kim to rnler 

»s soon as poraible.
OFFICE OPFN TQ-Nir.HT

Oppo.lt. Poet ones. WM PRimiU, PrtniHpfl.
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T. Popham McCullough
RD, «TE, KAE, NOPE Md THROAT. OOu»- 

Krooæd u, 1» Bmck tkiw. Prvrb.,rough

gtnU!

J. B. MIDDLETON
LD. S., D. D. B.

Jeeemte «ad Oredone Rural College of 
Sorxr- n. hircmif lo R. Muimu 

Mteee—No J. ll George Bueeu

DR. R. F. MORROW
MASTER OF DENTAL SURGE 

Mettait»!, RD C R Offiee^-ln 
over China Han, Room No. I, Coi
U4 Mmcue Street».

SURGERY, and Gold 
'* -In bia «lit stand 

Corner ol George,

DR. J. D. BAGSHAW
IàTE OF CHICAGO COLLIGE of Dental 
■a; «Mo of Royal College of Dental cur- 
Toronto, office—Corner of Hunter and 
ne . over Macdonald's drug store. ,Phone

I*!*'

R. E. WOOD
BARRISTER, SOLICITOR. Etc. Office removed 

from Bank ef Oaraxuerc* Ro Udine to 415 George 
•Meet, recently occupied by E. B. Edwards. Mon et 
»o Loan.

W. H. MOORE
■ASeUrntR, SOLICITOR, In Oh Fu plain. Corot 

Mr Offlee-fla nier etmrt, firn eteue wee» of

MALI. * HAYES
ORS and NC

tOCU M. BAT*»

HALL, MEDD A 
DAVIDSON

(Successors to Stratton A Hall) , 
BARRISTERS, SOLICITORS, Etc., Peterborough 

One Omee- Comer of Hunter and Water Sta 
over Baafc of Commerce.

a. a. ball a. r. nano. w. a. davidson

EDMISON A DIXON
BARRISTERS. SOLICITORS, Etc. Offloe in (Tux- 

(bn's Rkwk, corner of Hunter and George street*, 
over Dickson's store.

DENNI8T0UN, PECK ft KERR
UARRÎ8TERR. SOLICITORS. NOTARIES, Etc.

415 Water Street, Peterborough, 
e,*. reca. r. n. bskk. a. m. dbnnistoun

ROGER A RENNET
BAJUUSTERS. SO..ICTTORR, Ev, 315 Weler 

Street, Peterborough. Telephone No. 191.

Money at Current Rates 
Upon Easy Terms.

BANK OF MONTREAL
Bud Office, Montreal.£*takllsb 1817.

CegUti Md up L.......-...... 8U.MUM»Reserve l'end.....................................  1^001,00»
\'adi videù Profit............................. 8U1.855

RAVINGS BANK DEiT.-Intemtt allowed on de
pends of fifth and upward at current rates. 

PETERBOROUGH BRANCH.

K. EAR01EY-WILM0T
MANAGER

TORONTO SAVINGS 
& LOAN COMPANY

BEAD OFFICE. 437 Oeor«e St, Peterfcorewib

PAID OP CAPITAL - 
RESERVE FUND - •

51,600,000 00

DEPOSITORY FOR SAVINGS .

31 eSR CENT, per annum paid 
— added u. ihe 1‘nncipnl twice e yen 
2 oe drp -cits of Ooe Dollar ai.d

mpwerda.
An aeeaat may he opened et aoy time 

wltà <1.00. lut- real accruing true tlw date 
of d.poeit. to dale of withdrawal.

Kerry leellity sad aaavawtawaa aSared to 
dopooitore.Inolndtag cnecblng printing*, alt.

DEKEN I (JRKS iaouad in earn, of One 
Hundred Dollar, aid upward*. 1er periodi 
of from one to 6 year*. Half yearly 
eoapooa attaokwd. r.pi wanting interwt at 
POUR PER CENT per aonnm.

By Bpeeinl Order ln-Co»mcil, Exooaton 
and Treetw. are anthoriwd by law ta ineaa 
in the Debeetoree of thta Company.

The Oorernmmt nleo accepte the Coo - 
pany’e dabenlurre aa eeonritlw W be depo.it 
ed by Pire and Life Inanreno# Companies 
doing bneineen in Canada.

MONEY TO LOAN et kweet current 
raw at lateraet.

1er farther inter me Uoe apply to

W. O. MORROW,
Wanagleg Dlietle

CASH IS KING!
BEST HARD COAL FOR SEPTEMBER

$7.30 ÎS
BEST HARD WOOD $6 OO PER CORD 

SOFT WOOD FROM *4 00 UP.

1. E. A. FITZGERALD
Children's Aid Society

FOR THE CARE OF NEGLECTED 
AMD ILL-TREATED CHILDREN.

incorporated by Act of Legiilalure, 1898 
Information required. informant» names 
kept strictly private.

CHILDREN FOR ADOPTION
Office H ou re-1 LOO to 13.00 am.

OPEICE- DIVISION COURT BLDG

OEO. COCHRANE.
Aeuri and Au:, Sic

* HEADACHES'
They Indicate more than a trifling stomach disorder, for the liver 

and kidneys are sure to be affected.
To cure the cause of headaches, and prevent new attacks, use 

FERRO ZONE. It aids the stomach, tones the kidneys, sends a 
stream of red, vitalizing blood to the brain and nerves.

FERROZOME
BRACES, CIVES TOME, ELEVATES 

YOUR SPIRITS /
No each health-bringer or cure for headaches known as Ferrozooe. 

Nothing so certain and lasting in effect. Don’t fail to get Fcrrozone- 
Avoid substitutes I t

A Prio* 30c per tax, ar all boxee for S3 JO, at all dealers or by mall from
N. 0. Poison k Ca, Kingston, Onl, and Hartford. Conn.. Ü^S.A. 1*

FOSTER FISH AND GAME
Ontario Association Would Pro

hibit Export of Food Fish.

Sportsmen Érom All Over the Province 
Join Together In Formulating a 
Series of Suggestion»—Ask For the 
Appointment of a Commissioner a 
Member of Government and Numer
ous Overseers.

Toronto, Sept. 1.—The convention of 
the Ontario Fish and Game Protective 
Association met in the main building of 
the University of Toronto yesterday. 
About seventy-five keen-eyed sports
men and patient hshemien from «ill 
over the province faced the chairman. 
Chief Justice Falconbrtdge, who deliv
ered a scholarly address, replete with 
good solid Information regarding the 
initiation of the movement, the valuable 
work at present being dona, and out
lining what was proposed to be under
taken in the future.

Protection For Game Fish.
Dealing with speckled trout, the com

mittee on game fish recommended that 
the minimum length for catching be 
seven, Instead ef six. Inches; that sale 
under any conditions be declared il
legal, and that no change be made from 
the prohibition against exportation; 
while bass should not be placed in 
Waters where speckled trout were.

These other recommendations were 
made by the committee.

Black bass—Twelve Inches to be the 
minimum length for catching; open 
season to be from June 15 to Nov. 30. 
inclusive; approval of pond rearing of 
small mouthed fish. *

Silver bass—Not to include them in 
fishing regulations.

Masklnonge—Open season June 15 to 
Nov. 30; propagation in fish hatcheries 
if workable; more Government atten
tion to maintaining lake levels during 
the spawning season.

Ptokqrél—Not to Include In fishery 
regulations.

Frogs—To prohibit sale or exporta
tion of frogs’ legs for five years.

No Export of Food Fish.
The absolute prohibition of the expor

tation of all f >od fish for five years 
was the radical recommendation made 
by the committee dealing with food fish. 
It was proposed that the 5-inch meshes 
be the smallest allowed for catching 
white fish and salmon trout, and that 
from Oct. 1 to April 1 be made a close 
season for white fish, salmon trout and 
pickerel, and the close season fur her
ring from Oct. 15 to April 1, also It ia 
asked that the catching of sturgeon for 
five years be prohibited. Apart from 
the gréîtt lakes It Is recommended that 
the use of nota be not allowed, and j 
that the Government take pains to as
certain that licenses be given only to 
proper persons. The appointment of u 
commissioner, who ns a membor of the 
Government would have charge of the 
Department of Fish and Game, was also 
approved.

Furbearing Animais.
The committee on fur-bearing ani

mals declared satisfaction with tij<$ 
law prohibiting the killing of beaver 
and otter before Nov. 1, 1910, but fce- 
l.svt-d It waa not being sufficiently en
forced. It was recommended thai there 
be established more preserve* for pro
pagation. and that there be strict Gov
ernment supervision. It was declared 
fhai furs were being exported to the 
United States, contrary to law. apd 
a remedy suggested was the establish
ment of reciprocal relations between 
Canada and the United States. A close 
season, from Nov. 1 to Feb. 1. waa fav
ored. The Government should adopt 
more stringent protective measures.

For muskrat*, an open season In 
Northern Ontario, from Oct. 16 to May 
1. and in southern waters, from Nov. 1 
to May 1, was desired; and that 15 
days be allowed for disposal after the 
season's close. The Government should 
take steps to regulate the taking of 
marten, mink and fisher, and the close 
season should be, from Nov. 1 to March 
1. The Government, should establish 
more preserves for propagation.

Better Inspection.
The committee on fishery overseers 

and game wardens reported in favor of 
appointing efficient men to look after 
both fish and game, one to be assigned 
to each of the counties, or districts 
where game and fish abounded, their 
whole time to be given to the work; 
that they have power to appoint as
sistants in special cases, and that two 
or more special detectives be appoint
ed to investigate, where necessary, and 
report to departmental Minister. It 
was also asked -that the officers of each 
branch of the association be appointed 
guardians by the Government, without 
salary.

. Feathered Game.
A close season for feathered game, 

from Dec. 16 to Sept. 16. was favored. 
The meeting declared against duok- 
ahootlng in the spring, the use of gaso
line or other launches or sailboats In 
duck-shooting, or routing, and the use 
of stationary blinds or hides more than 
100 yards from the shore line. Boats 
or punts should be allowed to be used 
in open water; but decoys not tolerated 
over 100 yards from any shore line or 
rush bed. It should be unlawful for

ta ■ Mg iifttivaM HHipail COssir I LEO es.
Mies. Bee testimonials to -
your neighbors about i - * ou_,9ELllU3>n *f

plover or any other shore birds to be 
shot In spring. A law In favor of the 
cultivation of quail, and making it un
lawful to shoot them for three years, 
was favored. Strong objection waa ex
pressed to the sale and exportation of 
ducks.

The committee on reciprocal arrange
ments with the United States reported 
in favor of taking steps to make ar
rangements to restrict the shipping of 
fish and game illegally captured In On
tario into the United States, and vice 
versa; also, that there should be uni
form law» for the propagation and pro
tection of fish of the great internation
al waters, and arrangements made, by 
which the officials of both countries 
could work together for this object.

Prohibition of Nets.
The committee on nets favored the 

absolute prohibition of trap,, hoop and 
pound nets, as very destructive. Gill 
nets should be licensed in non-protect- 
ed waters only. Nets illegally used 
shall be destroyed on sight. All licens
ed nets and buoys should carry the 
license number. The committee was 
against the exportation of any kind of 
fish, and opposed net fishing on all In
land lakes and streams.

It was moved and carried that set
tlers In unorganised township* be al
lowed to kill deer and other big game 
Caring November only. Stringent law,» 
against the use of firearms in lumber, 
railway construction, or park camps, 
except during the open season for red 
deer, were proposed. At survey camps 
at a distance of ten miles from any 
supply camp or settlement th^killing of 
game for food should be allowed.

The Fishery Reserves.
The committee on public game do

mains, parks and forests recommended 
that the northern and eastern shores 
of Georgian Bay from Klllarney to 
Penetang be set aside for angling. The 
Importance of setting apart reserva
tions from time to time as needed, as 
tending to Increase the supply of fish 
and game, and prevent the acquisition  ̂
by private parties and clubs of large" 
tracts of the public domains for ex
clusive hunting and fishing privileges 
was favored.

The committee en the transportation 
of fish and game by common carriers, 
made up of delegates of the Ontario 
Fish and Game Protective Associa
tion, together with officers of the 
Grand Trunk and C. P. R . gave the 
unanimous opinion that it was to the 
interest erf the country and the rail
ways alike to prohibit the export of 
game and game fish. It was found 
that the present system of Inspection 
was Ineffective, and it was recom
mended that the Government make it 
illegal for any transportation company 
to carry commercial fish for export 
unless accompanied by a Government 
Inspector's certificate and a detailed 
service showing the nature of the 
fish. The Government should appoint 
inspectors at strategic points, and a 
nominal fee charged for inspection and 
certificate Issuance. The recommen
dations are to apply only to fish ex
ported for commercial purposes, and 
not to fish caught by tourists.

Big Game Hunting.
The matter of big game was not 

reached till late in the afternoon, and, 
time not serving consideration of the 
more important recommendations of 
the committee was deferred, namely, 
that the time for hunting be extended 
to Nov. 38, that every licensee be en
titled only to 15 consecutive days hunt
ing in each year, and that the use of 
dogs be allowed.

The meeting put Itself on record in 
favor of permitting the search of lum
ber camps for venison, cariboo and 
moose meat, holding the Jobber and li
cense bolder liable to heavy fines. It 
was resolved that one year in every five 
would be sufficient for the protection 
of moose and cariboo. Satisfaction wax 
declared with the prescribed number of 
deer to be killed by each person, and 
with the law preventing the carrying 
of firearms in woods where moose, cari
boo or deer were found between Nov. 
80 and Sept. 16 following without a 
permit.

It was resolved that the exportation 
of deer, moose and caribou be prohibit
ed except by licenses, such animals to 
be exported as are killed only by licen
sees now residents of Ontario.

It was also resolved that hounds 
should be restricted from running at 
large where small gam^ exist, between 
April 1 and Oct. 1.

The association will next meet East
er week, 1908.

Peppier’* Case Collapses.
Walkerton, Sept 1.—The cases 

against R. I. Henderson of the Hender
son {toiler Bearing Co. of Toronto, 
charged with obtaining $1,200 by false 
pretences from Henry Peppier of Han
over. and $1,400 from Adam Selling of 
Walkerton in the same manner, were 
tried here yesterday before Magistrates 
Robb and Tolton. Peppler’s case col
lapsed on hie own evidence but the 
Selling case was sent up for trial, Hen
derson being let go on hie own ball.

Indians Raise Objections.
Ottawa. Sept.' 1.—A difficulty has 

arlxen between the Department of Ma
rine and Fisheries and the Indians of 
the Bah 1 ne agency at the head waters 
erf the Skeena River, on account of the 
Indians placing weirs or dams in the 
river. The Department had these dams 
taken out. and the Indians are now as
serting their right to place them there.

Haileybury Merchants Assign.
Toronto. Sept. 1.—Assignee Richard 

Tew will wind up the business of Mc
Cabe & Stinson, merchants, at Hailey
bury. tn whose premises began the re
cent conflagration. The liabilities will 
run up to about 82,590. Against this Is 
$1.800 of insurance money and some 
local Lvoft dafcJ#. . ■ ■ __-- r-

BISLEY TEAM FOR 1967
Pieced In First Steoe of Gov- 

erner-Generel'e Metch.

Weather Wae Net the Best, But the 
Shooting Wee Magnificent — Sergt. 
Breyshaw of British Columbia Made 
Grand Score of 321, Which Wae 
Nine Points More Than Waa Made 
Last Year—Other Matches.

Ottawa, Sept. 1.—The twenty men for 
the Blaley team found their places yes
terday at the finish erf the first stage 
of the Governor-General's match In the 
D. R. A. The weather was again not 
of the best, yet the shooting was mag
nificent.

The twenty men who composed the 
team, with their scores, are:
N. R. A. silver medal and 820—

A. Brayshaw, 6th C. A., Victoria,
B. C...................................................................... 321

D. R. A. silver medal and 818—Sgt.
C. R. Crowe, 30th, Guelph .... 320

D. R. A. bronze medal and $16—
8.Sgt. A. Graham, 48th High
landers, Toronto............. .................... .. 319

$12—Sgt. W. H. Youhlll, 90th Win
nipeg ..............................................  317

$10—Sgt. F. H. Morris, 4«th Bow-
manville....................   317

$$—Lt. T. Cunningham, 6th D. C.
O. R., Vancouver..................................  314
$5 each—

F. E. Young, Elbow, R. C. E., Cal
gary ...........................................................  31$

Capt. C. N. Mitchell.. R. O. Win
nipeg .................................................................. 312

Major Rennie. 2nd Q. O. R..................• 311
Capt. T. Mitchell, C. of 0..................... 311
Capt. W. Hart. Mcliarg. 6th D. C.

OR...................................................................... 311
Col.Sgt. J. Moecrop, 6th D.C.O.R. 311
Stf.-Sgt. H. Kerr. 48th ...................... $10
Capt. J. E. Hutcheson, «3rd D. C.

O. R.....................    311
Sgt. W. Cregan, R.C.Q.A., Quebec 308
Q. M. Sgt. O. McVtttle, 48th ........... 80S
Sgt. D. Mac Kay. 60th R. H.. Mont'l 308 
Pte. J. F. Moore. 42nd Pembroke 308
Col;-Sgt. H. Welfond. 90th ................ 30*
Sgt.-Major John Caven. 58th C.A. 307 

E. F. Young is not eligible for the 
team, so Major O. W. Wetmore, 74th 
Sussex. N. B., is placed.

The British Challenge Shield wax won 
by thé A team of the 48th Highlanders 
with a score of 369.

The Gzowskl Cup and $50 was also 
won by the 4SLh Hnghlanders' A team, 
844.

The Dundonald Challenge Cup and 
$36*waa won toy the 48th Highlanders.

The first stage of the Governor-Gen - 
eral's Cup saw a splendid win for Pte. 
J. Leask of the 2nd Q. O. R. with 100 
points. The first 150 men may enter 
the second and final stage, which winds 
up the D. R. A. meet this afternoon. 
There are 150 prizes. The only prize 
in the first stage is the silver medal 
won by Pte. Leask.

The University match and $25 was 
won by the University of Toronto, 268; 
next. $20. McGill University. 287.

The Gordon Highlanders’ Trophy was 
won by the 90th Regiment. Winnipeg, 
with 727.

The Lansdowne aggregate Challenge 
Cup and $36 was won by the 6th C. A. 
Victoria, 1,438.

Ih the guaglng distance competition 
the field glam» was won by Pte. J. 
Leask. 2nd Q. O. R., 8 points.

The Public Appreciates

SALMA"
CEYLON TEA

As evinced by its annual sale exceeding 14,000.000 pockets.
ASK YOUR GROCER FOR IT

In lead packets only at 25c, 30c. 40c. ^oc and 60c per lb. 
Highest Award St. Louis 1904.

THE MARKETS
Liverpool Wheat Futures Close Un
changed, Chicago Lower—Live Stock 

Markets—The Latest Quotations.
Friday Evening. Ang. 31.

Liverpool wheat futures cloned tv-tloy un
changed from yesterday, and corn futures 
ui*< hanged to %d lower.

At Vhkago, kept, wheat «lowed *4<* low
er than yesterday ; May corn 1 ‘fce lower, 
sad May este %c lower.

WINNIPEG OPTIONS.
At the Winnipeg option market yester

day the following were the' vlostug quota
tions: Aug. 73%/- asked On. 71%c bid, 
tier. 7#%c bid. May bid.

LEADING WHEAT MARKETS.

GRAND TRUNK RAILWAY SYSTEM 
RAILWAY TIMS TABLE

Arrive. Depart
Undsay. orlilla. Midland, ) 11 «0 aui 6Jtt a.m
Graven hunt, North Bay, >
8toaf ville and T< >ronso...........) M0 pm. 8.36 am

Port Hope Toronto, London, ) gjg 1145 am.».,» Knunw..
Detroit, Chicago A „ 
Niagara Fall», Buffalo, 
bourg, Montreal and Ee 5.33 p.m. tl.05>.m

Tomnu,. U-^ftJWrtUa.j 1006pm
Uxbridge and________

I.indsay Local .............................. 8.15 a
Ha*tln/ci,( ‘atimh*Uford,Madoc, I 8.10 a 

; Belle villt‘L Kingston, Mont-

9.10 pm 
fUUam

real and feast ........J 8.40p.m. 2.00pm
> 1090am. K30 -

Lekefteld................................ 6.15 pm. 1L55
t 6.50 pa 5.40 pm

s v
PJ»

8a,t- l>ec. May
New York ......... .... Th-v h1% 84*4Dvtrett ............... .... TdK 7H\ 80
8f. Loris ........... .... 71% 7«*4
Minneapolis .... .... 71% 7«\
Tel» de ... . . . .. .. . 73*4 7« N.
Duluth.........  ... .... n% 73% 77%

“PRINCESS VICTORIA” BLAMED.

For Collision In B. C. Waters—Damage 
Suite Will Result.

Vancouver, Sept. 1.—The court of en
quiry appointed by the Minister of Ma
rine and Fisheries to investigate the 
cause of the collision between C. P. R. 
steamship Princess Victoria and Union 
steamship tug Chehalis on July 21, In 
the harbor here, in which ten lives were 
lost, concluded yesterday.

The finding was against the Princess 
Victoria, and suspended the certificate 
of Capt. Griffin for six months. Also 
the costs of the enquiry were against 
the C. P. R.

The Department will be asked to 
make new regulations governing ship
ping here. Many suits for damage* are 
to follow. The verdict waa a surprise.

Horticulturalists' Officers,
Guelph. Sept. 1.—At the Ontario 

Horticultural Association meeting. J. H. 
Dunlop, A. Gilchrist, W. J. Lawrence 
and W. Mustein were appointed to wait 
on the Government and ask to have the 
horticultural work of the O. A. C. ex
tended; asking that scientific investiga
tion receive more attention.

The new officers are: President, J. 
Lawrence, Toronto; 1st vice-president. 
John Walsh. Montreal; 2nd vice-presi
dent. E. Dale, Brampton; treasurer. H. 
Simmers, Toronto; secretary. A. H. Ew
ing, Woodstock; executive, for one 
year, A. Plnoteau. E. Annandale. W. 
Taylor; two years, J. Suckling. J. Ed
dy, J. Campbell; three years. W. Kehoe, 
A. 8. Stephens, F. Dlcke. Representa
tives to Toronto Fair: H. Simmers; 
London, A. Stephens, W. Savage; Ot
tawa. E. I. Hepsted and R. Wright.

Runaway Cars Wrecked.
Toronto, Sept. $.—A serious accident 

was narrowly averted on the James 
Bay Railway. Five flat cars got «way 
from Road Hill Station while an engine 
was shunting other cars down grade 
from there to Toronto. The cars went 
as far aa Duncan Station, about nine 
miles south of here. They had attain
ed a speed of 50 or 60 mil$8 an hour, 
and collided with engine 161. Engi
neer Chaa QuantSc coming north with 
gravel train. Both engineer and fire
men Jumped, saving their lives.

Something Doing.
Toronto Sept. 1.—The Royal Commis

sion on Insurance will resume its sit
ting in Toronto on Tuesday. Sept. 4.

The special actuary of the Commis
sion has been In the. city for g-nne time, 
and has made some Interesting discov
eries, it la said.

The public may expect some startl
ing revelations within a few weeks.

May Have Been Murder.
Montreal. Sept. 1.—Ask el Carl sen. 

the Scandinavian who was killed on 
the wharf, as lt was supposed by a 
fall, may have been m.urdered. Re
port reaches the coroner that the sail
or was beaten and then thrown over 
Revetment wall. An autopsy is being 
made.

Iceland ie planning to import many 
of ber supplies direct from America, 
She expects a visit from King Ifaak-
Pfi y H- Ment suihmer.

TORONTO GRAIN MARKET. 
Grain—

Wheat, spring, buna ..$0 75 te $....
Wheat, fall, bush...................U 70 ....
Wheat, red, bush ..................... * ....
Wheat, geos*, bu»U................... ....
Hurley, bftsfc ........................ O St 0 52
Oats, bush ..............................4) 40 ....
Rye, bush ............................. 0 75 ....
l'eus, bush .....................  O 72 ....

LIVERPOOL GRAIN AND PRODUCE
Liverpool, Aug 31.—Wheat - Spot, quiet; 

No. 2 red western winter, 5* loi; futures, 
•ttndy; Sept , tt* lftd; De<\, 0* 3&d. Corn, 
spot Amerlr-u* mixed, new. Urn». 4* 10«1; 
An « rken mixed, old, steady. 4s 10%d; fu
ture*. quiet : Sept.. 4s 8%d; IW., 4» 7%d; 
Jeu . a*w. 4* 2*4d Reveti, rieur bellies, 
Srm, BU». RbseMerw, square, easy. 98» Od.
,Li.nl. prime western. In tierces, steady, 45s; 
Ate* rl< an refined, in pail*. *teady, 45s :td. 
Terpentine spirit*, steady. 40* tld. WU-*t, 
•pot. No. 2 red. western winter, quiet. 5s 
lOd. Hops in London, Pacific coast, firm, 
<4 5s to £4 15s.

NEW YORK DAIRY MARKET.
New York, Aug. 31.—Butter, firm; <re- 

cefpte, 5712; western factory, common to 
first*. 13c to 18c; western Imitation cream
ery. firsts. 18%e to 19c.
•124***** ~St<fadjr’ unchanged; receipts.

Kegs—Finn: receipts, 8340: state, Penn- 
sylvania ami nearby fancy selected, white. 
28c; do., choice, 28c to 27c; do., mixed. fcX- 
tras 25c to Mr. western Aral a, 21c to 21 %e 
‘official price western tirets 20Hc to 2Id); 
wcotds, 18Vie to 19%c.

CATTLE MARKETS. •

llsfrlgrrslsr Beef Higher—U. E.
Markets Generally Steady.’

. Loudon. Aug. 31.—Cattle are ipiofed at 
to IIper lb.; refrigerator beef f>c 

to 9%c per lb.; wheep, dressed, He U> S5t4e 
per lb.
EAST BUFFALO CATTLE MARKET.

East Bugalo, Aug. 31.—Cattle—Receipt* 
75 head; slow aud steady, prices uncuaag-

Vcals—Receipts. 500 head; active nnd 
Steedy, $4.50 to $8.75.

Hogs-- Receipt*. MW head; active and a 
alade higher; heavy, $g.5«» to 8tt.«l3; mixed 
aud porker*. $•..«*• to fti.tiû; pig* $0.65; 
roughs, $6.15 to $6.*9|

Sheep and latmb*— It scripts. <1000 bead; 
sheep, active; lambs, slow, steady; Cnuada 
lambs, $8.25 to $8.40.

NEW YORK LIVE STOCK.
New York, Aug. 8L—Beeves— Receipt», 

3525; market very dull; choice *|eers I 
steady; others, 10c lower; bull*. Meady to I 
lower; Steers, $8ft0 to $6.10; bulls. tUft to 
$3; no good bulla here; cow* aud heifers.
$1 to $4.10. Export* to morrow, 110 cattle 
and <3625 quarters of beef.

Calve»—Receipts. 99; market steady to 
firm. Veaja, $5 to $8.30; tops. $8.35; west
ern calve», $4 to $7; grasaers aud butter
milks, nominal.

Sheep and Lambs—Receipts, 3646. Sheep, 
steady ; good lambs, atreag; No. choice 
here; medium and common, slow and com
mon not wanted. Sheep, $3JSo to $5410: 
cvR*. $3 to $5; car of Canada lambs. $7.25.

Hog»-Receipts, 736. Feeling, steady; 
State hogs. $6.75 to $6.90.

CHICAGO LIVE STOCK.
Chicago. Ang. 31.—Cattle—Receipts, 2000; 

market, firm; common to prime steers, $3.75 
to $6 »; cows. $2.75 to $4.60; heifers, $2.60 
to $5.35; bulla, $2.23 to $4.60; calves, $»

Hogs—Receipts, 14.000; market. 10c high
er; choice te prime heavy, $6.10 te $6.20; 
medium to good heavy $5.05 to $6.06; 
butchers' weights, $6.26 to $6.35; good to 
choice heavy mixed. $5.05 to $6.10; packifig, 
$6J*> to $5.90; pige, $5 60 to $6.35.

Sheep—Receipt* 7000; market firm;
r> $5.75; yearlings, $5.40 te 

‘7.75.

CANADIAN PACIFIC RAILWAY
east *waive

Norwood Havelock, Ottawa,
Montreal.......... ........................... 5.15 p.m. lLS8.ua

Indian Itivcr, Norwood, Have
kick.................................... . 8.00 aja 7.40 pan

Norwood, Havelock, Kingston, 
t»l«awo, Montnwi, Portland,
Boston...........................................  6.18 am. lSMasa

WX«T
Toronto, lxmdon, Detroit, Chi

cago, New York.......  11.38 ftm. 6.1$ am
Toronto and intermediate ........ 7.40 p.m. 8.U$ub
Toronto, lx»ndvn, Detroit, Chi

cago ..................^........... .— 1228 am. 5.16 pm
Toronto, North Bay. Fort J 6.15 am

Arthur Nvrtliweat................... 11.38 am. , 600,am

steep. $4.25 t© ______
$5 «0; tomba, $6 te $7.

Lady Campbell-Bannerman Dead.
Marlenbad, Bohemia, Aug. 31.—Lady 

Campbell-Bannerman, wife of the Brit
ish Premier, Sir Henry Campbell-Ban
nerman, died yesterday. She had been 
an Invalid for years. She was the 
daughter of the late Gen. Sir Charles 
Bruce, K. C. B., and was married In 
1860.

May Be Arbitrated.
Hamilton. Aug. *1 —Indications last 

night with regard to the street railway 
situation are that the matters in dis
pute will be left te aibltratlen. On the 
wage question the company and the 
men have not arrived at a settlement.

Levi Taylor, an aged citizen of 
Cobourg, was found drowned. He left 
a note expressing his intention of 
committing suicide.

The Sept. Price
ro*

HARD COAL
-IB-

$>7.30
Per ton

First-class Hardwood
$6.00 ™,

R. HICKS & CO.
YARDS AM D OFFICE-» omcr Mu nay

flethune-et*.. alongside O.T.R. iradLl
Phone 4ft

=PRICE OFs

Coal
FOR SEPTEMBER IS

$7.30
Ton, cash with order.

THE PHTERBORO PUELft URTI6E CD
LjMma

in Cksrlettut. T.I,phonM~(MI) tit, 
HI. 170. (Ww*in,)-ni.

IM Aylmer^t T.I. (0,11) Ml

GRAND TRUNK s*‘mSf
To the Fair

TORONTO
AUGUST 2Tth to SEPT. 8th

(hO oa From
PETERBOROUGH

Going Aug. 37th to Sept. 8th.

$1.80

Going Aug. 28th, 30th, Sept 1st, 
4th and 6th.

All tickets valid returning until 
September nth, 1906.

For tickets and full information 
call on

W. BUNTOM,
C.P. A T.A

F. BANDY
Depot Ticket Agt
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Red Rose
Tea * Through all the room 

from /lottery tea ex
hales afragrant fume**

"IS GOOD TEA”
St. John, N. B., the home of Red Rose Tea, 

imports more Indian and Ceylon Teas than 

any other city in Canada.

Test Red Rose Tea in the teapot 

and you will help increase 

the imports.

The Blue Label is especially recommended.
Prices, 25c., 30c., 35c., 40c., 50c., and 60c., in | 

lead packets. Black, Green, and Mixed.

T. I. EST ABB OO KS, St. Jo*», N. B.
WINNIPEG. TORONTO. S WdllaftM St. E.

AUSTRALIA TARIFF BARS UP.

Preference to Britain and New Zealand 
But Net to Us.

Ottawa. Sept. 1.—The Trade and 
Commerce Department has received a 
table despatch from J. 8. Darke. Can
ada's commercial agent at Sydney, 
Australia, stating that the Com mon- 

J wealth Government has Introduced a 
‘ Bill giving a tariff preference to Britain

(and New Zealand.
This will increase the duties on but

ter, cheese, grain, onions, potatoes, tim
ber and bacon. The exact Increase to 

I not given.
) On wooden ware, ammunition, boots, 

shoes, furniture, engines, paints, paper 
hangers, saucers and plateware, there 

- Is an increase of 10 per cent.
1 The same tariff wRl be levied on 

Canada' as against the United States, 
notwithstanding Canada's repeated ef
forts for a preference.

1 Imports From Britain Increaee.
! According to the foreign trade re
turns of Canada for the last financial 
year. Imports pf British woollens Into 
the Dominion were valued at $14,700.- 
000, which represents an Increase of a 
million and a half dollars over 1005. and 
more than twice the amount of this 
trade ten years ago. Notwithstanding 
the increased duty collected on British* 
tweeds since 1006, the demand for these 
goods is still on the increase, and last 
years imports represented an increase 
of $100,000 over 1006. Imports of British 
cotton manufacturers last year were 
$$.•50.000, an Increase of almost a mil
lion dollars over 1905, and twice the 
value of the trade that was done in 
these goods in 1896.

British iron and steel manufactures 
were imported to a value of $<,«40.000. 
which represents a gain of upwards of 
$2,000,000 over 1905, and more than 
three times the trade of ten years ago.

i MUTINEERS WERE SHOT.

Nineteen Soldiers and Seme Civilians 
Pay Extreme Penalty.

Lsrdon. Sept. 1.—A despatch to a 
npsrsr agency from Helsingfors. Fin
land, announced that nineteen soldiers 
foss4 guilty of participation in the 
recent mutiny at Sveaborg fortress, 
were shot there yesterday, that three 
civilians convicted of incitement to 
mutiny were hanged, and that others 
were sentenced to prison for terms 
varying from five to fifteen years.

Frsmier Encourages Governors.
St. Petersburg. Sept. 1.—Premier 

Stolypin has sent a circular to the 
governors instructing them not to be 
dismayed by the threats or acts of 
thé terrorists as he Is sure the popu
lation generally will eventually come 
to the support of the authorities in 
the war against the revolutionists.

' Church Despoiled.
Moscow, Sept. 1.—A church at But- 

tsvo was completely destroyed Thurs
day night by robbers, who even carried 
off the sacred altar cross.

Bomb For Wedding Party.
Usovka, Russia, Sept. 1.—A bomb 

was thrown at a wedding procession 
bars yesterday, killing or wounding 
■ffcteen persons. The perpetrators of 
the outrage were among those killed.

Terrorists* Program.
St. Petersburg, Sept 1.—The woman 

who assassinated General Min has 
warned her jailers that St. Petersburg 
Is on the eve of a series of acts of 
terrorism.

à
OUR FUTURE WHEAT MARKET.

Gevsrnor-Gensral Advises Canadians to 
Look to Orient For It

Prince Albert, Bask., Sept. 1.—Reply
ing to the civic address of welcome, 
Earl Grey took occasion to extend sev
eral wise suggestions to western agri
culturists, chief among which was that 
they should endeavor to cultivate the 
Oriental market with Its great possi
bilities.

His Excellency said that as he rode 
through the golden wheat fields and 
over the green prairie only waiting the 
plough and the seed wheat, he began 
ta wonder where all this prosperity was 
going to end.

As Governor-General, It was not for 
him to take a part In controversial 
matters, but It was his duty to take 
a forward view, and looking Into the 
future he saw coming a time when 
the present market for Canadian wheat, 
which was chiefly Great Britain, would 
not provide a demand equal to the 
•apply-

One remedy for this would be to 
* mixed farming, but lie thought

;'s Cottas Root Compound.
great Uterine Tonic, serf 

safe effectual Monthly

the most Important step which could 
be taken by Canadian farmers would 
be to try to secure the Oriental mar
ket to sell their wheat to the Japanese, 
who were now in a state of transition 
from a rice-eating to a wheat-eating 
nation.

There May Be Survivors.
Winnipeg. Sept. 1.—A party of three 

have gone out on the steamer City of 
Selkirk to search the shores of Swampy 
Island for possible survivors, or for 
bodies of drowsed, which may have 
been washed ashore from the wreck of 
the steamer Princess. It is considered 
possible that Capt. Hawes and the two 
girls may have clung to the deckhouse 
w^en it was swept off the sinking 
•t earner.

Fifteen Building Burned.
Oreyburg, Maine, Sept. 1.—Fifteen 

buildings of this town were burned yes
terday. including the Oxford House, a 
three-storey wooden structure, with 
accommodations for 250 persons, 12 
residences, a store and an unoccupied 
hotel, by a fire which started from 
sparks on the root ot the Oxford 
House. The loss was estimated at $S0,« 
000. _______________________

For Yankee Principals.
Victoria, B. C.. Sept. 1.—The steam

ship Tartar brings advices that the 
Japanese sealers shot in raiding the 
••rookeries'* were In reality working for 
American principals.

Fell Five Stereye.
Winnipeg. Sept. 1.—A Hungarian la

borer named Jos. Holstein fell five 
storeys from a warehouse yesterday 
and was Instantly killed.

Loeee Hie Hand.
Toronto, Sept. 1.—George Kirtm of 

Woodstock, whose hand was run over 
by a trolley, had the member amputat
ed In Grace Hospital.

ONTARIO BLEhfbED FLOUR.

Excels Manitoba's Best and Dominion 
Millers Will Advertise Fact.

Toronto. Sept. 1.—At the annual 
meeting of the Dominion Millers* Asso
ciation, the following officers were 
e'acted:

President, 8. W. Vogan, Walkerton; 
1st vice-president, Wm. Monro, Thor- 
old; 2nd vice-president. A. E. McLeod, 
Stratford: secretary-treasurer, C. B. 
Watts. Toronto; executive committee, 
George Goldie, Ayr; J. D. Flavelle, 
LAndsay; Alex Noble, Norvel; Hedley 
Shaw. St. Catharines and Thorold; E. 
V. Tillson, Ttllsonburg, and D. B. Wood, 
Brantford.

Secretary Watts reported funds of 
$19,000, an increase of $4,000. Th** sum 
of $1,500 will be spent In advertising 
the advantages of blended flours. It was 
stated that, for every purpose except
ing the making of pure bakers' bread, 
winter wheat and blended flour made 
In Ontario were preferable to pure 
Manitoba.

A resolution was adopted to the ef
fect that the association express their 
appreciation of the Dominion Govern
ment's action by appointing a commis
sion to enquire Into the inspecting and 
handling of Manitoba grain from the 
time It leave* (he farmer until It 
reaches the consumer.

Whirled Round Like Top.
Brockvtlle, Sept. 1.—A boy named 

Coughlin, aged eight years, narrowly 
escaped being killed here yesterday. In 
attempting to board a rig his right leg 
was caught in the spokes of the wheel 
and mangled to such an extent that lit
tle hope Is entertained of saving it. He 
was whirled around like a top before 
the attention of the driver was directed 
to his cries.

Quebec Cabinet Changes.
Quebec, Sept. 1.—Hon. W. A. Weir, 

having resigned the Speakership of the 
Legislature, was yesterday sworn in as 
Minister of Public Works. Hon. J. C. 
McCorkil! resigned to become a judge 
Hon. A. Tespler became Treasurer, 
and Jules Allard. Minister of Public 
Works, Minister of Agriculture.

Canada May Be a Competitor.
Seagirt, N. J.. Sept. 1.—Gen. Spencer 

reported to the National Rifle Associa
tion that a match for the Palma Tro
phy with the United States, Great Bri
tain, and very likely Canada c irflpet- 
Ing. will probably be held at Ottawa. 
Canada, next summer.

The girl who marries a man to re
form him seems to lose sight of the 
fact that there are lots of men who 
don’t need reforming. — Philadelphia 
Record. __________

Towels that are worn In the middle 
should be cut In two and hemmed to 
make band towels.

EDITORS AT THE FAIR.

Attendance Exceeded That of CerreOi 
ponding Day of Laet Year.

Toronto, Sept. 1.—Ontario editors 
were the lions at thé exhlbltio* 
grounds yesterday. The setntiliatfona of 
intellect during the day were equal to 
the fireworks at night, and of this, un
fortunately, no complete record re
mains. It is wonderful to see the 
doughty champions of party and prin
ciple sitting down together in peaee 
and amity. There was but one note in 
their expressions, and it was a hearty 
chord of approbation and praise for the 
big fair. Prof. Goldwin Smith made the 
address of the day at the luncheon.

The attendance yeeterday exceeded 
that of the corresponding day last year 
by a respectable majority, and the wea
ther during the day was perfect, turn
ing cool in the evening. The band of 
the 2nd Life Guards attracted greater 
crowds than ever, and the splendid 
programs were closely followed.

DROVE HIM BACK TO CHEESE.

theResult of the Meat Scandals on 
British Workman.

Ottawa, Sept. 1—Weddell A Co.. Lon
don. Eng., importers of dairy products, 
in a communication to the Trade and 
Commerce Department, pay a high tri
bute to the value of Canada's cheese. 
In their review of the last finest year 
they say that cheese on the British 
w-orkingman's table was being dis
placed by froxen mutton and beef until 
the Chicago, disclosures came, which 
had the effect of driving the people 
back to cheese, of which all othM coun
tries and colonies combined contributed 
only 83.000 tons. The quality of Cana
dian cheese last year was Improved.

THE BOX COUCH.
M.k. It D..I Proof end »... Tre.M.

With Veer b.w...
The box couch has long ago proved 

Its convenience. Either as an emer
gency bed or clotbespreaa It haa no 
equal—indeed. It la a piece of furni
ture that few housekeeper, can dis
pense with.

As absolute perfection is not yet 
come to earth, the box couch la not 
exempt from flaws. About the only 
serious one, however, 'is the persist
ency with which dust will sift Inside, 
no matter bow closely shut I» the lid.

One clever woman bats overcome this 
so much to her own satisfaction that 
her remedy Is worth trying.

Over the lining she tacked white 
kitchen tablecloth, with the shining 
side turned rln. A strip about two 
Inches wide was also fastened all 
around the edge, so that when the lid 
was down It acted as a close flap over 
the opening.

The bottom ot the box was then 
lined with a heavy yellow paper, which 
may be easily removed and freshened.

These simple precaptions are marvel
ous dust defiers sad make It possible 
to use the couch to bold gowns or even 
while waist, without their being wrap
ped, as woe formerly ueeeasory.

A SANTIAGO «RAISING
Bad New* Frem Cube If It Turn* 

Out to Be True.

ABSOLUTE
SECURITY.
Genuine

Carter's
Little Liver Pills.

Must 1 r Signature of

CARTERS nmmiuciiL 
re« dizziness. 
ne biubusiess. 
Fee ravin lifts.
fOS CMKTIFATIQ* 
FOR SAUSW SMS.
FOS WECOWFUXIOE

CURE SICK HEADACHE.

Situation Ha» A»»um»d a Meet Gloomy 
Hue — Darker Than at Any Time 
Since the Insurrection Began—Only 
Province Remaining Peaceful !• 
Porto Principe—'Trinidad Surround
ed by Insurgents.

Havana, Sept. 1.—The situation was 
far darker last night than at any pre
vious time since the insurrection broke 
out. New» of an uprising In Santiago 
Province 1» causing the greeteut con
cern. When Mr. Sleeper, the American 
charge d'affaire» here, wae told the con- 
tents of-the Associated Pre*a Santiago 
despatch, he endeavored to verify it 
through the State Department, but was 
told it was absolutely untrue. Subse
quently the despatch was verified from 
private sources, and from newspaper 
sources. It is the opinion here that the 
worst calamity of all to the Palma 
Government would be an insurrection 
In Eastern Cuba.

The Associated Press was Informed 
last night by two reliable eye-witnesses 
that Cardenas, which hitherto has been 
considered a perfectly peaceful city, 
was the scene Thursday of desultory 
fighting between the police and rural 
guards on the one side and roving In
surgents on the other.

The only province remaining peace
ful Is Porto Principe. The Associated 
Press coff'e’spondertt at Clenfuegoe 
telegraphed last night that there are 
3.000 armed Insurgents In that vicinity 
and that all the towns In Santa Clara 
Province are controlled by Insurgents, 
who attack and loot trains and seize 
the property of foreigners aa well aa ot 
Cubans.

Trinidad la surrounded by Insurgents, 
and the Government appears powerless 
to protect the property of Americans 
and other foreigners. Railway trains 
are held up at will and paasengers 
searched. The Cuban Central Railway 
has declined to assume responsibility 
for the safety of passengers.

Want 5,000 Chinese In Free.
Montreal, Sept. 1.—J. G. H. Bergeron, 

M. P. for Beauharaots, who returned 
yesterday from the Pacific Coast, says 
that leading Chlneae residents out there 
are getting up a petition, asking the 
Dominion Government to allow 5,000 
Chinese to enter Canada without pay
ing the head tax. The idea Is to em
ploy these men In the mountain sec
tion of the Grand Trunk Pacific, the 
Celestials to return home at the com
pletion of the enterprise.

England Sunburned.
Ixmdon. Sept. 1.—The laet day of Au

gust broke all heat records in this coun
try. The official Instrumenta at 2 p. m. 
yesterday registered 91 degrees in the 
shade and 129 in the sun. A number of 
heat prostrations in the streets were 
reported.

BASEBALL FRIDAY.

1 2—7 
0 0-5

Eastern League.
•McLeaa sut; third best.

Rochester . 1 0 O 2 O O O 1
Toronto ..2 1 1-0 0 0 0 l

Three base hits—Thoney. Weidensaul.
Bantion. Two-base hits—Thoney, Flynn. 
Sacrifice hits—Canneli, Mitchell, Malay 
Moran. Stolen baaea—Hannon, l'in» 
Struck out—By McLean J, by Mitchell a.* 
Bases on balls—Off McLean 1. off Mitchell 
3. Left on bases— Rochester 7. Toronto «. 
Double-plays—|ialay to Loudy; Lennox to 
Clancy. Time—2.15. Umpire—Flnnerhan.
Rochester.......................O 0 1 0 a 0 a—l
Toronto........................... O 2 1 0 e 1 0—4

Home runs—Frank, Thoney, Clancy. 
Threé-base hits—Barrett,, Malay. Sacrifice 
bits—Wotell, Slattery. Stolen bases— Wei- 
denssul, J. Hannon. Struck out—By Mc- 
Ulnley 5 (Steelman. Lennox, McLean. Bar
rett Burrlll), by Mcl^ean 3 (Wotell, Franx, 
O. Bannoe). Bases on balls—Off McGlniey 
2, off McLean 1, off Walters 1. Innings 
pitched—By McLean 6, by Walters 1. Left 
on be ses—Toronto 1. Rochester 7. Time— 
1.35. Umpire—Flnnerhan.

At Newark— R U B.
Baltimore .... 0 0 0 0 0 2 2 0 0— 4 5 2
Nexrrk ...... 2 010200 3 0-8 8 4

Batteries—Faulkner and Byers; Mortality 
and Stanuage. Umpires—Kerins and Cons- 
ban.

At Providence— R.H.E-
Jetaey City ,.. 00000000 0— 0 6 2 
Providence ....0100211 10—6 r, 2 

Batteries—Moran and Butler; McClosky 
and Barton. Umpire—Kelly.

At Montreal R.H.B.
Buffalo .............. 20001 000 0— 3 8 8
Montredl ......... 20 0 0001 lx— 4 5 2

Battles—Vowlnkle and McAllister;
Burke and Klttrldge. Umpire- Moran. 

Eastern League Standing.
Won. Lost. P.C.

Buffalo ..........................................ob 47 ratr.
Jersey City ........................... 66 4.”» .506
Be It I more ............    68 48 .568
Rochester ................................... 50 eg .51»
N« v ark ........................................54 M» .478
Providence ...................  53 60 .400
Mm,treat ..................................... 50 HI 431
Toronto....................................... 40 73 .354

■ America* League.
R.H.K.

rolt ... .............  0 0 0 0 4 0 0 1 *—6 12 4»
81, Leula ;............. 0 0 O O 0 O 0 1 O—l 6 4

Batteries— Mnllln, Schmidt and Payne; 
Howell. Jacobsen and Klckey. Umpires— 
Donovan and Pelty.

At Boston— R.H.K
Bouton ..................08002 20 1 •—0 16 o
Philadelphia . ... O 0 0 0 <> O 0 1 0 1 6 • 

Batteries Glaze and Carrlgan; Waddell, 
Csnniugham and Schreck. Umpire—Hurst. 

At Cleveland-- R.H.K.
Cleveland ........... O 1 00000 3 0—4 II 1
Chicago ................. 0 0 0 2 0 0 2 0 1-6 8 2

Batteries Moore, Townsend and Bemis; 
Altrock, Owen and Sullivan. Umpire— 
Sheridan.

At New York—First game — R.H.K. 
Washington ....3 100 0 001 0—5 10 4
New York ........... 0 0 0 1 2 0 13 •—T 0 1

Batteries-Falkenburg and Warner; Ches- 
bro and McGuire.

Second ga me— R.H.K.
Washington ........... ....0 0 2 0 3 0— 5 6 5
New York .................5 3 5 1 0 4—20 18 4

Batteries—Hardy, Hughes. Stanley and 
Wakefield; Orth, Barger. Klelnow and 
Thomas. Umpires—O*Lough 11 n and Evans. 

National League.
At Brooklyn R H R.

Breton ....... 000001004—5 11 •
Brooklyn ......... 1 FlOOOlOI-flll 2

Batteries— Yeung, Horner and O'Neil; 
Prstoriua, Button and Bitter. UmjAre—Car
penter.

R.H.K,
rh.cago ...........  10221 101 x— 8 11 1
Cincinnati .... OOIOOOOOO— 1 6 1 

Ratter 1^-Overall and filing; Welmer 
and l.lvlngstonj Umpires—Johnstone and

■ ii
At rhlladelpbla— R.H.K.

New York .... 0 1000010 *•— 2 5 1
Philadelphia .. «0 1 1 00 0 21- 4 8 1 

Batteries--Ames and 8mitb; Ritchie and 
Dorioven. Umpires—O'Day and Conway.

At St Loal* R H R
Ht IjOuIs ......... 00 1 112000-6 15 2
Pittsburg ......... 203020000— 7 13 0

Batterie» Rhoades. Higgins and Mar- 
jjbaii: Manske. Willie sod Pelts. Umpire-

‘ Toroi

Waiter Wellman «rill not attempt 
the a'rabip trip to the North Pole 
thi* year.

„ How nicely end easily e Cake can be iced with

Cowan’s 
Cake Icing

Chocolate, PinK, White, Lemon, Orange, 
Almond, Maple and Coconut Cream.

ABSOLUTELY PURS ICINGS

THE COWAN CO.. Lid., TORONTO

CHEMONG 
BUS LINE

Leaving the Snowden H Mel, Charlotte s 
the bus line makes trips daily to Chemong, as 
follows:—Leave at 8 a.m., < p.m., and 6 
p.m. Returning leaves Chemong at 8 a.m., 
Ç.JO a.m., and 5.15 p.m. Fare, 25c each 
way. Connects morning and evening with 
the Trent Valley steamers to and from Bur 
leigh, Bobcaygeon, étc.

Bruce Lee & Co.
Livery and Cab Line. Smwden House Stables

TRENT VALLEY NAVIGATION 
COMPAMY, Limited. •

SAILINGS OF STEAMERS, 1908.

PALACE AUTO CAR
Time Table *f Regular Trip* for tfca 

Summer Season of 1906.

The cr will m.ke the following régulai 
slwaytrips daily (excepting Sunday}, leavieig

Lindsay, Foneion Fall», Coboconk
WAN1TA

-
Read down. Read upu?"Ji5f sis&n flsrfss
Are HUS * FwWW An ««Oim
Lv 11.00 M FewIvtt Fall» Lv 3.40 p.m
Lv I1.3Ô “ Rosedale Lock Arr 3X10 p.m
ArtlMMmm CoUmuuk Lv So pro

• onuees» at Sturgeon Point with Sir Eaturkm for 
B.lwaperoa, Buricigh Falls. lak.*Arld and inier- 
nu. I hue potato. On Tuesday*. Thursdays aiul Fri
day* this boat la open for special charter.

Boboaygeon, Sturgeon Point, Lindsay
RSTURION

Jun# 1st to October 1st, (Double Service)
Head down Read
Lv. 6.15 am. .10 pun. Bobcaygeon. Arr LIS p m

(B.10 pro
Lv 7.15 am. 4.10p.m, Sturgeon Point Arr 12 10 p m

[6.55 pun
Arr 8 40e.rn.5 3n pro Lindsay Lv, 11.00 sum. 5.45 p m 

From June lsi to October let on Saturdays steamer 
will be held at Lindsay until after arrival of evening 
trains from Toronto and Port Hope.

Connect*» at Sturgeon Point with Sir. Manila 
Coboconk and Intermediate points on Mundava. 
Wednesdays and Saturdays. Meals served on board

Bobcaygeon, Chemong, Burleigh
OOBMAH

June 11th to about September 15th—(Service dally 
except Sunday.)

Read down
Leave 7DO am. Bobcaygeon

" MB am. C.’liemunx Park
** 11.80 mm. Burkbom

Arr 12.10 p.m. Burleigh Falla

Arrive 7.45 p.m 
Leave 5.00 p.m 
Leave 2.15 p.m 
Leave 1.00 p.m

Calling at Oak Orchard and Indian Village on 
Signal

Connection at Burleigh with steamers tor Lake- 
field and intermediate points. Meals served on board 

McCollum's Une of flumes will gn-e Peterborough 
connect ions both morning and evening at Chemong

Burleigh, Stony Lake, Lakefield
EMPRESS etc

fSingle Dally Service except Sundays). ... . « - • * m Septemli tierFrom June 4th to June 16th and from 
17|h to September 22nd.

(Double dailv service from June 18th to June 30lh 
and from September Xrd to Septum her tfthj 

tDouble Daily Service from June 18 to June 30, 
and from September 3 to September 15th)
Read down Read up

a.m. p.m. am. pm-Lv 915 6.15 Lakefiield Arr V.UU 4$0
Lv 9.45 6.45 Young’s Point Lv8.15 4.00
Ur 10 .10 7A0 McCracken's 1. Lv f05 S *0
1 v 11.00 8 00 Juniper .’stand Lv 7.00 3.00
Arr 9 45 Breeze s Lv 6.45 2JO
Lv 11 JO 8.30 ML Jul. A Viamede Lv 6.15 2.00
Lv 12.00 noon9.00 Burleigh Falls Lr6.30 1.30 

Daily connection* made with Steamer Ogemah at 
Burleigh Falla for Chemong and Bobcaygeon.Meals Ssevu* on Boaxo

Non—Any change in these tiroes, will he noticed 
In all the local pawn, big*he Company reeer\m the 
right to cancel w ithout notice.

for inform *tion

Points and all Information can be 
of the Company at Bobcaygeon 

indsay, A. M. Patou > Peterborough. O.T R , Lâkefteld, G.B. Hilliard ;

Tickets to Lake Po . _ ____
had at the Office* of the Com:

gL-JlllMiuBb
Fenelon Falla. C. W. Burgoyne ; aleo at the O.T.R. 
and OP R. City Ticket ufltoee. Comer King and 
Yonge, Toronto.______________

L-----  . '■!-------- . ....

rrorti r ffie Snowden House calling at 
Oriental and National Hotel*:

MORNING- Leaving retciborongb 7 k-m. 
returning leaving Chemong at 7.45 o’clock, 
arriving in Petertxuoogh at 8. JO; will thSO Sa
turn immediately for Chemong, connecting 
with the boats for Buckhorn ana Burleigh se« 
turning at once for Peterborough.

AFTERNOON — Leaving Peterborough el 
4 o'clock, reaching Chemong at 445

EVENING — Leaving Peterborough lor 
Chemong at 6.30, returning to Pctecborosgh 
same evening.

Fare 35c. each. way. The PALACE 
AUTO-CAR is speedy and comfortable and 
is in charge o! a very carful chauffeur. Phone
mk

For further information apply to 1 
Livery, in rear of Snowden House

ST0NEÏ LAKE ROUTE

For the week ending August l Ith
The STEAMER 8TONEY LAKE
WHl leave Burleigh Falls at 1 o'clock, arriving 
at Lakelield in tune to connect with the 4.4e

Lm. train for Toronto, returning will leave 
ikefieid on arrival of the but train form 

Peterliorough for the lakes.
For week ending August nth the 

Steamer Majestic will leave Lakeficld on the 
arrival of the noon train from Peter borough, 
returning in time to connect with the 9 o’clock 
train for Peterborough next rooming.

p. P. YOUNG,
Froprittat

The sir. “MONARCH’
Has begin her regular trips as follows :

ARRIVE
At PETERBOROUGH

Mondays at MS a.m. (Street Car WharfL sad 
7.45 p.m. Tuesdays 1@d Wednesday-- 7.45 p.m 
Thursday*. 10 jkUL Fridays, 6.45 pm Hetmr 
days, BUS am. ^

At OOKE*B LANDING
Mondays at 1.15 pro. 1 
and Fridays, 12.15 pro

DEPART
Prom PETER BOR 3UOH

Monday* at 10 a m. To-days and Wednesdays 
9a.m Thursday*, 2r.m. Friday a » am and 
7.50 p m, fon arrival of C.P.R. louai). Satur
days, 4 pro I------------------------ j —2-------

.e Thorough

From GORE’S LANDING
Mondays at 6 a.m. and 4 p.m. _____
Wednesday*, 4 pro Thureda.ro, 6.15 pro 
days, 3p.*.. (eonnectin* at R>u»rt 
local tor war). Saturdays, 6Jb aro

The publie may depend on the above service estl 
September 1st, with the exoeptiun of Thursday,
26» h, and circus day.

Tuesdays and Wednesday* will run to Idyl W/lâ 
leaving Gore's landing at two o’clock.

TICKETS: Single Fare SO ets ; Return 
Tickets, 75 cts. ; Family Tickets, 10 fee |i.

Parties desiring to spend Sunday at the lake wfil 
be able to do so without lose of time.

HARRIS * MoALWSTER.

A
Sun Life Result

20-Year Endewment Policy No. 13566, Issued in 
1886 at age 30, for $5,000.00. Annual Premium, $234.00

THESE OPTIONS WERE OFFERED THE ASSURED:
(Settlement w*s m»de in 1906.)

let. Surrender Policy for » ilnsle cash payment
of.........................................................................................................$6,000.00
and profit* added to policy................................... 1,966.00
making total cash payment of............................ 6,066.00

or
2nd. A uon-partlclpating paid-up policy pay- • 

able at death only (subject to eatiefhetory 
medical examination) of............................................9H.W.0O

Srd. An annuity for life ot . ......................................... 627.40

.----- -r-::1 ,...... "rrssr..........  .....irr:,- 1

1st. The above represents a cash return egual to 140% of all pre-; 
mturns paid, and $8,000 life assurance far 20 years free.

2nd. The assured received cash-profits of $455-32 per $1,000, over 
and above cost and his assurance free.

3rd. As an investment it is equal to the depcsit of the premium 
yearly in a savings bank, and compounded fff twenty years 
»t neerfv35<% interest, and $S,S00 protection fur his route 
carried free.

If you would here a result like the ebew, 
it ie neewsary to her* a Sue life Policy

WIT XXT T T Menacer Central Ontario• ti. HILL PETEROOROUOH, OUT.

In

HI

%
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Warne’s

Cat Rate Price List
patent Medicines

1‘ink Ills (Ur. William* 
Tboase' Ltevtrtc Oil 
tluwa'e K A L Pills ....
Kadwey'e Belief ..........
Burdock Blood Bitters......
Beet hemsperiU»........
Carter's PUls 
Minard'e Uniment
Osetorte (ITetcher'Hj 
Mlrs and Wine
Btewtmen'* Powder*.».....
HvnsW’i Pills • -.......
Ola PIÛ» —......... ......
Zun-Buk ........... ........ .
Dr. Charte s He*h Food 
Dr. Oreens Sarsaparilla 
Fowler's Wild Strawberry 
Dudde Kidber Pills ....
< bases By nip —.........
Tueth Passe -.....
Bowl's Herb Tel* .............
Ayer s Hair Vigor...............«
Foot Elm *
Chase's Ointment 
Little LIrer PUls u.
Emalehm u# Cod I Jw Oil 
Plakham's Compound
VraiTt-li
Syrup Hypohoapl 
Bromo Ouioine

Kla

60

Sc, ? for

Ï-*. 2 tor

! «*» 76.

5» *6.
I «■» 76 

m» 15* 
20 

15 SOr
Special Agents for:—Seven Stitliertand 

hater s Hair Préparerions. Nature's Remedy. 
V.k.nial Stock Food, Dr. Chartes He*h

Celery Kin*, (ask tor i
Household AlSSaoSilB ~^E

for Seven Sutherland

■pW)..

OoloaBI 
Food, etc.

We also carry a full line of Sponge*, Toilet 
Arte lea, SiAnn, Toilet Hoape, TootL Brushes, 
Perfume*, Combe, Hair Brushes.
WARNE BROS.

346 George-St- i’eterliorough.
PI to ne 527.

Cbe H)aflt ’Review
SATURDAY. SEPT. 1, 1906.

MANY CASES AT
POLICE COURT

Win. Jones Given a Chance to 
Leave City -An Assault Case

At the police court to-dajr William 
Jones, who recent 1/ got out of gaol, 
was charged with vagrancy. Jones 
is a peddler of shoe laces. He was 
allowed to go on promising to leave 

the cit/. « ■ •
James McMurraj and B. Sullivan 

pleaded guilty to being drunk. Back 
was assessed two dollars.

ASSAULT CASE.
Joseph Sullivan was charged with 

assaulting Win. Cootivjr, on Thursday, 
July doth. lie pleaded not guilty 
thtough his counsel, Mr. D. O'Con
nell but after bearing the evidence 
the Magistrate found Sullivan guilty 
and fined him and costs, amount ing 
to $4.70.

It appears that Cooney was the 
boss of the gang, and Sullivan tried to 
dictate to him. Sullivan wanted to 
wot k where bis loua, Mr. Cooney, was 
working. Coonev refused to ehange 
plaça, and Sul ivn assau.ted him, al
though the lutter claimed that Cooney 
was the cause ot the trouble.

COPPER CASE.
The case of the two Lindsay young 

men, who are charged with stealing 
copper from the Sylvester works, 
Lindsay, was again remanded, this 
time for a week, as the Crown is 
not yet ready to proceed with the 
MBA

MANURE CASE.
A well known Otonabee farmer was 

changed with depositing manure on 
Water street, contrary to the Hesltk 
Act. He was found guilty and fined 
two dollars.

The case of Earl Downey and the 
others charged with stealing $12 
from f* drunken man, was again en
larged for a week.

Band at Jaokeon Park Mon
day Night,

Peterboro’s Centres of Learning 
Re-open for Fall Term Tuesday

Extensive Repairs Have Been Made to the Different Schools During the Summer 
Months—Pupils Will Find Them Improved in Many Respects—Attendance

Will be Large.

On Tuesday morning at nine 
o'clock the public and separ
ate schools and collegiate 
institute of Peterborough 
reopen for the fall term. 
With the children of Peter
borough it should, not be a 
ease of them “creeping like 
snails unwillingly to school" 
•as Biiokespeare says. The 
schools have all twen bright
ened dur ng the vacation 
months and the pupils will 
find them bright, clean and

The pupil* of the Peterborough 
schools when they re-aseamble for 
the fall term on Ttn'jdajr morning.

MR JOHN CRANE 
Chairman of Ike Property Committee el 

the Board of Edecatlee.

wrii! find that many cha»g« s and im
provements hove be*.a» iu wIj to the 
different centres of learning since 
the doors closed he ht ml them .tit the 
end of .Tune laet. Every yeeo dur- 
ng the vacation period repair* have, 
where necessary, been made to the 
schools of the o.ty and this summer 
has been no exception to the rule. 
While the boy* and g intis have been 
at (play or away tat the summer re
sorts workmen have been engaged 
making repairs to the schools so that 
better accommodation mirght be pro
vided for the school children of die 

eXy.
Improvements have -boon made to 

nearly all tihe public schools while 
the Collegiate Institute ha* also been 
in the hamlet of the renovators and 
when it opens on Tuesday morning 
improvements will be noted.

The girls .who attend the Hunter 
street convent will also find several 
important changes when they re-as- 
serable. A force of men have been 
at work for some -time land numerous 
alterations Lave been made. Of 
course Ct wvxs not necessary to make 
any changea» to the new- separate 
school, this building having only 
been completed last spring No ex
tensive repairs were made to tfhe 
Lake street separate school as it »

expected that the building will be 
completely renovated within a short 
time. In view of this Laact it was 
not thought ,adv, wtble to expend any 
money km the school this summer.

About $1,000 has been *i>eot on the 
improvements to bhc public schools. 
The amount spent on Mie convent 
does not reach this figure.

It is expected that the attendance 
of pupils at ttie local schools when 
they open on Tuewday will Tie larg
er than at any previous time in 
the Jb'artory of the city. This applies 
to both the public and separate 
school». The increased accommoda
tion will he all utilized told in view 
of the prospective mcreatse in the at
tendance it was necessary to en 
large Several of the schools to meet* 
the increase in the number of pupils.

COLLEGIATE INSTITUTE.
At the Collegiajto Institute the 

workmen have made many improve
ments v The laboratory has been 
wiashcd hut und p.ûnstrd and com
pletely renova ted. Tb‘* was A ho 
first time Hint it Isa* been painted 
and the change is 'a marked one. In 
the «basement the wall* have been 
whitewashed and (the closets paint - 
<*d. The wall* and ceding* have b*en 
repaired where necessary and the 
building toucdied up wherever it was 
«kf.cwnt. A new walk h.i* also lieen 
built at the west side of the Colle
giate which adds considerable to its 
appearance and also to tttse conveni
ence of both teachers amd pup: Is.

CENTRAL SCHOOL
The Central school has also been 

repaired to h considerable extent and 
a'v'stt there showed that the building 
had been greatly improved In many 
respects. Noticeable among the 
change* Is the reknovnl of the old 
pi ay sheds iwhfteh Flood the wear of 
time for over fifty years. The ground 
Where 4be sheds stood has been lev
elled and the ground.» about the 
building have been touched up gen
erally. A new floor has been 
placed .In .Miss Peters* room «<nd Mr. 
Wallace's room has been pointed. New 
desks have been placed im Miss Pet
ers’ and M’s* Niebol's rooms, in
creasing the seating accommodation

and will be bf nOw style known art a 
“tight bnard fence." This is to af 
ford privacy to both pupils and the 
Sisters w-fco are employed as teachers. 
In the convent tw o of the room* have

REV. FATHER McCOLL 
Superintendent of Separate Schools.

been thoroughly renovated. Th« win
dows have been removed to the west 
side and cloak’ room» bui.it at the 
east side. These sirs six feet wide. 
New hardwood floors have been plac
ed in these two tooids and also new 
seats. In hnng ng the windows to 
the went side those in charge fol
lowed the system used at the new 
separate school—having rhe light ail 
enter from the one Hide thereby 
a.vo ding any crossed ray*. The two 
room.» w-Jylch hav^ been renovated 
are 25x33 feet Lu , < xc.visive of 
the cloak rooms. The f»rst and sec
ond book classes will occupy them. 
The old sheds at the west rflde of the 
convent are being Porn down and 
the ground where they were located 
will be levelled and put in condition. 
It ie interesting to note that the

IIIIMIIi$limM$>iillHtlH»IMilHM>MM—ik

ADAMS ij~ ra mrar rassisstwc sts«i~1 ADAMS

ADVANCE SHOWING OF
New Fall Coats

Trust this store for being on time with the proper styles for Ladles' 
Ready-to-wear Garments. See onr handsome range of

TOURIST COATS
These new jaunty Toppers for ladies' Autumn wear are in a class by 
themselves, end are especially distinguished for their smart conception 
artistic figure designing and luring model fitting. Made of All Woo 
Fancy Grey Checked Tweed», deep roll silk velvet collars and handsome 
tab button on cues ; loose fitting long 48 inch models. Priced at figure 
which appeal to women who want their money's worth. (See window 
display) v

“ THE RAINBEATON” TOURIST $12.00

“ THE MANITOU” TOURIST 14.00
“ THE MAY” TOURIST 16.00

These Coats are made by the Mendelburg Company, who have a 
bright reputation for attractiveness in designing moderate priced

i£

m - t
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SCHOOL 
SUITS

School opens next week, and mothers will be busy now 

preparing school outfits for their boys. We are pleased to 

inform them that we have again secured our annual pick of 

selected mill ends consisting of

Remnants of Tweeds
and other cloths, just in time for making up Boy's Suits, 
Men’s and Boy’s Pants, Ladies’ Jackets, etc., in lengths of 
from three-quarters of a yard up. These we are able to 
sell at

Less Than One-Half I
regular prices. Come and pick what you want quickly.

BOY’S TWO-PIECE SUITS 
BOY’S THREE-PIECE SUITS

Ready to-put on for reboot wear. We sell the best clothing for boys made by any 
manufacturer in Canada, at closest prices.

LION BRAND DOUBLE SEAT PANTS
With double knees, lined throughout, made from durable Tweed.

H. LeBRUN <fc Co.
«

Two Entrances—George and Hunter Stpaata,

ing ahead when she got on the .rocks. 
The wind was blowing a strong gale 
at the time, and one gust caught 
the steadier and landed her on tie 
ledge. Here she stuck fast, the stern 
being raised completely out of the wa
ter. She whistled for help, and the 
at earner Majestic .which was in the vi
cinity at the time, came to her assist
ance. The Majestic tried to pull the 
Empress off, but could not budge her. 
Then the Stony Lake came along, and 
she tried to g#*t the stranded boat 
off the ledge, out was also *uusucceas- 
ful. Both the Majestic and Stony 
Lake then attached her tow lints 
to the. Empresa and made a combined 
effort to release her, but with fio 
avail ; the boat stuck gaet on the 
rocks.

By this time it was apparent tha 
the other boats could not get her 
free, «o the. passengers on board the 
Empress were transferred to 

Luke field. Last evening one of 
to Lithe*Lid. Lus (evening one of 
the company's alligator* went up 
from Lakefieid. and, after , several 
trials, succeeded in getting the *trard- 
ed boar off th- rocks. Several time* 
she broke her tow line in the .attempt, 
but at last she was successful. Tbo 
Empre* was not damaged to any 
extent, and she will be put in service 
at once. The plice where she went 
on the rocks is between Juniper is
land and McCracken's Landing. The 
rocks lie off the base of Mount Jul
ian. The Empress was in charge of 
Captain Charles Gray at the ’time she

met with the mishap. 1 
The Stony Lake took the Beapreed1 

return trip from Lakefieid last evens 
ing.

ICE CREAM WHOLESALE 
Stock pure. Satisfaction 

guaranteed. Special rates to 
picnic partie»,church eoclale, 
etc. Call and try a pint or 
quart. Silverware and Dlshoa 
to rent. MoCALLUM’S RES
TAURANT.

STOP THK LEAK
How careless and thoughtless is the 

man who spends all he earns. Where 
one man stays poor through the slow 
methods of savings, a hundred gets 
rich.

Slop the leak i The way to have 
ready money is to start a savings 
account and add to it regularly.

THE ONTARIO
BANK
Comer Water and Simcoe

JOHN CRAN a.

ST. PETER’S SCHOOL
Where there will be seven class rooms this term.

to a considerable extend.
EAST WARD SCHOOL.

In the East Ward school Miss Ers- 
klna and Miss Lockheed's room** have 
been 'painted and a Hew «late black
board has been placed im the princip
al’s room. The lavatories hove also 
been pa nted and fixed up otherwise. 
The small building in connection with 
the school had also been Improved. A 
new floor bn* been put im and several 
minor change* made.

At taw South Central school the 
walks and steps have been repaired 
and repair* made where necessary. 

At the Metizies, North Wrsrd and 
Weed wnard school a few minor im
provements hove boon made. These 
are not of an extensive nature, how
ever.

AT THE CONVENT, 
iAt the convent on Hunter street 

many improvements are noted To 
the passerby the most noticeable one 

T* the erection of a new fence upon 
which the workmen are engaged at 
present. The old fenoo has been torn 
away and * new board one is being 
erected. It will be mix feet high

main part of tihe convent was built 
over forty years ago. New' elute 
blackboard* have been placed iin the* 
different classrooms Which will 
greatly facilitate tfbe work of both 
pupils Mid teadhers.

It is expected that tifoero will be. 
about 2P0 pupils in attendance at 
the convent, 275 at the boys* sep
arate school and 200 at the Lake 
street school. A new; classroom lias 
been added at fit. Peter's school. It 
will be occupied by titoe junior fourth 
class and will be in charge of Bis
ter Patricia. This makes the seventh 
classroom in the building.

The improvements to the public 
schools were in charge of the pro
perty Committee of which Mr. John 
Crane is secretary. The plans for 
the work were prepared by Mr. 
Blackwell.

Rev. Father MoOoll superintended 
thé improvement» to the convent. 
In both case* the .work has been done 
well and on an economic basis and 
should meet with tlbe favor of the 
ratepayers. < There will be no 
changes of importance in the teaching 
staff of the public schools.

--------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------- ----------------------------------------- »-------------

OPEN A SAVINGS BANK ACCOUNT

THE BANK OF OTTAWA
Capital Paid up (Deo.Stet)®- 
Rest end Undivided Profits 
Assets Over -------

-* $ «ATSeWO OO 
- 3,017.830 OO
• 25.000.000 OO A. A. MOLLIINGSHIlAD

: ♦♦♦♦'M I ♦+♦»♦»♦ 1 ,1111 «♦♦♦♦♦♦♦'I UlUill I I I »»♦»■»♦»!

The Steamer Empress Was
Stranded on the Rocks

One of the Trent Valley Navigation Co's Boats Met 
With Accident Yesterday Afternoon—Much Diffi 
culty Experienced in Getting Her Off.

TIih ei.amer Bmpre»», of th, Trm*
Valley Navigation Company, ran on a 
ledge of rock, off Eagio Mount. Stony 
Lake, yesterday afternoon, and was 
not got off until il.JO o'clock last 
night. The boat was making her 
regular trip to Lakefieid yesterday 
afternoon, and about three o'clock she 
called at Mr. Sutherland's cottage, 
which is situated at the base of Eagle 
Mount on the shore of the lake, -A 
abort distance from the ehore is •

ledge of rocks that are familiar lo 
all navigators that travel that part 
ot the lake. The boat wae steaming 
away from the .wharf at Mr. Suther
land's when the accident happened. 
Sometimes it is necessary to back bp 
to get away from the shore, while <gt 
other times the boat can get away 
by steaming straight ahead. The 
man at the wheel is guided largely by 
coarse and velocity of. the'wind. Yes
terday afternoon the boat wae .team.

::

fACTS—JII8T PLAIN, POINTED FACTS

Boys’ School jj 
Suits

The truth which we want to impress upon the 
mind of every mother and father who has a boy to 
clothe, is that we can fit the little fellows for school 
with the least worry and expense. Below are a few 
quotations, showing how we have cut off our profits :

Boys’ Two-Piece Suits
Blue and Black Serge, double breasted and pleated 

Coats, sixes J6, rj, 28, regular $J OO P f AO
and $3.50, for....*................................  <lltvO

Tweed Suits, in grey and brown mixtures, Nor
folk style, sixes 25, lo 29,.............S*.90. §0

IJon Brand Knickers, with double seat and knees, 
strong and durable for school wear. P| OC 
.............................................. 50c, 7$c, $100, $I*AJ

Fine Tweed Suits, Norfolk style, beautifully trim- J g QQ Jq 50
\ \ med and made, all sizes, 27 to 32, Prices range from

3-PIECE SUIT—Single and Double Breasted
Black and While Pin Check Tweed, single breasted, sixes 191033. »Q AA 

SPECIA1........... .......................................................................................................................... jlU.tfU

Black and While Stripe Tweeds, sixes 28 to jx, tingle bteatted, S4 AA 
strong and durable lor school wear. SPECIAL..........................1.................. ,u.9U

Brown and Grey Mixed Tweeds, with o—r check, well made and ad Afi 
trimmed, all xixea. SPECIAL................. ............................................ ................... ÿwttft)

Blue and Black Serge Saits single and double breasted, ail lins »i PA 
SPECIAL........................... ................................................................................... . Mst>U

Merrell & Meredith
Outfitters to Gentlemen and Their Sena

f
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Ladies’ Garments 
Fall, 1906

The stylish Ready-to-wear Garments offered by this Store have 
proven to be strong magnets to fashionable women. Garments that can
not be excelled in style, workmansni'p and price.

Fall Coats in Advanced Styles
In the New Check Cloths

These Modish Coats are exclusive in design and are well worth your 
ctming to see. At popular prices, $8 50, 810 00, 815.00, 818,50, 820.00

Fall Skirts in Newest Designs
And Best of Workmanship

You have variety to choose from.made in all the new cloths—Broad
cloths, Panamas, Taffetas, Voiles, Tweeds, etc. See our Special Check 
Tweed at $5.50,

SPECIAL SHOWING OF BLACK VOILE SKIRTS FOR EARLY FALL WEAR

: ; I You have No Reason 
for Not UsingZfiitoo

Sony) people think that all headache 
core* are alike—that they all tnuW,.in» 
the health, even 1/ not pnxeieed at the 
time of taking thfm.

Well, wTl admit that the dm* c® 
do this, but that la no reason why yen 
should not ta'-e Zutoo.

Zutoo is a harmless vegetable remedy. 
One ingredient is soda—just old-fashion
ed soda that our grandmothers I to 
take tiS'seule the stomach, when they had 
sick headache. And there is imthi.. 
better.

The principal Ingredient—the one that 
«ope the headache, is a vegetable ingre
dient. imported for us from Japan. It 
wont hurt you any more than will the 
soda.

There is absolutely no reason why you 
should not use Zutoo.

If you suffer from headache there is 
every reason why yon should.

Taken in time, two tablets will ward 
off a headache. Taken later, they will 
stop it in twenty minutes, and lease you 
feeling good every time.

*dn*raz~*J‘ whjr

Zutoo will core just as quickly and 
will save you the penalty, that all ■».« 
sometime pay, who take *1— drugs which 
these cures contain.

you will give Zutoo one trial, yon 
win never take any other headache rem
edy again.

IOc. and l$c. at dealers or by mail 
B. H. Rohmarm It Co, Coati cook. Que.

It is as Harmless as Soda

RICHARD HALLS SON
♦444

Plum Season 
Short

If ypu want to preserve Plums 
aod Gages, now is the lime.

We abo have all kinds of Fruit at 
moderate prices.

MIN ICO LO BROS.
Beth Phenes 337.

FATHER GALV IN
GOES TO’DOURO

Rev? 'leather Galvin, who has been 
oo the clerical staff at St. Peter's 
Cathedral for about two and a half 
year» has been appointed curate to 
Bev. Father Kielty at St. Joseph’s 
ebrueb, Douro. Father Galvin left 
today to enter upon bis new duties. 
Many friends will join in wishing 
him every success and prosperity in 
his work and his departure will be 
learned with regret.

A nuéèlNDtor to Father Galvin at 
the cathedral has not jet been ap
pointed.

Band at Jaokeon Park Mon- 
day Night.

MANY PERSONS
OFF TO TORONTO

Hundreds ©f citizens left for To
ronto today to attend the Canadian 
National Exhibition and many more 
will go this evening. The early train 
on the C.P.R. carried away about 300 
persons to the Queen City this mor
ning end the G.T.R. trains were al
so crowded. There was never euch a 
rush oo the G.T.R. and C.P.R. as at 
present. The C.P.R. will run a spec
ial train direct to Toronto on Mon
day morning, leaving here at 7.45 
o'clock.

CITY JOTTINGS
—The steam dredge Trent. was 

moved up stream sggafo thâ« morn
ing to begin a new cutting.

—Men—Hear Rrv. J S. Potter, of 
Kingston. Sailers’ Missionary, at the 
sY.M.C.A. on Sunday vat four o'clock.

—Mr. Williamson will lead 
the etudy at the Bible Club to-night 
at the Y.M.C.A. Subject, “The Mys
tery of Death."

—The County Council concluded i?* 
special session this morning, but 
owing to a lack of room, the rei»ort 
had to te held over until Tuesday.

—The reopening of St. Luke's 
church Bible Class will take place 
tomorrow et 3 o'clock. Mr. Turner 
would like to eee a large number 
present.

—Oo Labor Day. September .3rd, 
the Canadian Pacific Railway will 
run a special train to Toronto, 
starting from Peterborough at 7.45 
am. This train will run Jlght 
through to Toronto. Fare for the 
round trip $2.30. The same train 
will leave Toronto, returning at 10> 
45 p.m.. from the tTnton depot, giv
ing passengers a chance to see the 
fireworks at Exhibition. Secure 
tickets early from W. Mellroy, city 
passenger agent, 343 George street
#r yr, a Dodd at depot, 2d

Latest Hanneninffs in
The Field of Sport

BASEBALL THE TURF RUGBY
LACROSSE BOWLING HOCKEY

Frost Trophy Won 
By McIntyre’s Rink

Victors Will Retain Possession 
Of the Cup for a Year

The Final in the Frost trophy was 
played off last evening between rinks 
skipped by J. McIntyre and W. 
F. Johnston, the former winning out 
by a score of 15 to 7.

The score does not indicate the 
real merits of the play, as at the 
thirteenth end, with only three ends 
remaining to be played, the score 
stood Johnston 7, McIntyre 9, John
ston having won four consecutive 
endis with his last bowl and saving 
his riok from a crushing defeat.

The rinks, were.—
R .Wescott C IWood

R Davidson 
R Sturgeon 
J McIntyre

Skip 15

W J Green 
W Lang 

W F Johnston 
Skip 7

BASEBALL.
LINDSAY WON.

A message was received last 
night from Barrie, eaye the Lindsay 
Post, Uwtft the Lindsay nine had w'on 
a very Lord and exciting game from 
the home team by fthe score of 4 to 
1. Such was a fact. The team re
turned this morning and report the 
best of treatment and a tiboroughly 
good time. Berrie have a fast nine 
and (have played some twenty or more 
game* this season, suffering two or 
three defeat* away from home, but 
on thesr I mm e grounds they receive d 
their first defeat from Phe Lindsay 
team. t
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A PARTIAL LIST i!
KEPT BY US WHICH WILL BE

Sold at Incomparable Prices jj
English China Tea Sets Austrian Dinner and Tea Sets

English Semi-Porcelain Dinner and Tea Sets 
Cups, Sanccrs and Plates, all grades and sold in any quantity 

Fancy China in endless variety Toilet Sets from $1.2$ up 
Odd Chambers, Basins and Ewers 

English Jardieneres, Pedestals and Pots 
Glass Tumblers, Jellies, Fruit Bowls and Nappies 

Lamps and Lamp Shades 
Silver Spons, Knives, Forks and Carving Sets 

In fact everything in the line of Wedding Presents 
Albums, Note Papers and Envelopes 

Paper and Cloth Bound Books Bibles and Prayer Books
Dolls. Doll Carriages and Go Carts 

. Toilet and Shaving Soaps
Tooth Brushes, Tooth Powders and Perfumes 

Pins, Needles and Combs
Beads, Blouse Sets, Souvenir Pins Hammocks and Fans

Pocket Books and Shopping Bags 
' Telescopes, Club Bags and Trunks 

Shawl Straps and Suit Cases Pictures and Picture Frames 
Hoorn Mouldings and Mirrors 

Curtain Poles, Window Shades and Wall Papers

PETERBOROUGH 
37* GEORGE STREET 

1
ROUTLEY’S TORONTO

MS-4 QUEEN ST. W.
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AGED RESIDENT , 
PASSED AWAY

Death of Dr. R. F. Morrow’s 
Father

The death occurred last night at 
the home of his eon, Dr. R. F.Mor- j 
row, 176 Dalhousie street, of Henry 
Morrow, a respected resident of the 
city. Deceased was 83 years of age 
aod death was due to general debil
ity, following the effects of a para
lytic stroke taken a few weeks ago. 
About two months ago Mr. Morrow 
underwent an operation for the re
moval of an eye and, although hé 
made good j^rogrese towards recov
ery at the time, tie never regained 
un» usual si i engt is. A paralytic
stroke hastened on the end.

The late Mi. Morrow was born in 
Donnegai County, Ireland, and in 
1845 came to this country and eet- 
iied iu Cavan township. He was a 
shoemaker by trade, serving part of 
hi* at prenticeship in Ireland and li- 
sistimj.* in this country. Until his 
.emoval to Lindsay about five years 
ago he conducted a shop at Cavan, 
and followed the same occupation in 
Lindsay on his removal there. Ten 
years ago Mr. Morrow retired from 
business end came to Peterborough 
to reside with his eon, Dr. R, F. 
Morrow.

He is survived by three eons, 
James, of Ethelton, Sask. ; George, 
of Salt Lake City and Dr. K- F. 
.Morrow, of this city, and three 
daughters, Fanny, of Peterborough, 
Mrs. David Clarke, of Hamilton, 
and Mrs. R. D. Preston, of Midland.

A brother, Mr. George Morrow, re
sides in Manitoba.

The late Mr. Morrow was a life
long Methodist and led a consistent 
Christian life. Since coming to Pet
erborough he was connected with 
the George street Methodist church. 
He iossessed many sterling qualities 
that made for him many warm 
friends.

The funeral will take place from 
176 Dalhousie street on Monday 
morning at 8.25 o’clock and pro
ceed to the Grand Trunk station. 
The" remains will be taken to Lind
say, where they will be interred at 
Riveiside cemetery. The funeral eer- 
viee will be held at the residence of 
Dr Morrow, 176 Dalhousie street, on 
Sunday evening at $.30 o'clock. Rev. 
Dr. Crother-s will officiate.

If you call at B. Y. Moyea, 
408 George street, you will see 
some very pretty etylee in 
New Fall and Winter Mantles. 
Now le the time to select. The 
good» are new and up-to-date, 
end the prloee low. A rood 
looking Mantle for 88.001 
Misse»' Military Coate $6 60 ; 
New 811k Blouses and Fall 
Underwear In «took.

GRANT OF $100
FOR CITY FAIR

County CouncIl’szGrant to Peter- 
boro' Agricultural Society.

The County Council granted $100 
to the Peterborough Agricultural So
ciety. ,

Yesterday an application wee 
made by the eecretary of the society 
and the finance committee this mor
ning recommended that $100 be 
granted. „ *1

She Is the pink of prettiness. Girls 
be careful of your complexions. None 
should believe in “make up." Take 
Hollister’s Rocky Mountain Tea. ; 

‘saves making up." Tea or Tablets, 
35 cents. Ask your druggist.

Customs Returns
Reach Large Sum

The Returns for the Month ol 
August

The receipts at the local custom# 
house for the month of August were 
$33.748.82. This is about $500 less 
than the return* for the corresp
onding month last year, when* the 
receipts were $34,235.30.

It is expected that the receipts 
for September will reach a large 
sum as the merchants will be get
ting in their fall and winter goods.

Band at-Jaokeon Park Mon
day Night*

PERSONAL

Cottage Burned
At Stony Lake

“Maisooile," the summer home of 
Mr. C. J. Blomfield, of Lakefield si
tuated on an Island in Burleign 
channel, a short distance from Ju
niper Island, was destroyed by fire 
Thursday evening. The cottage has 
been occupied by Mr. and Mrs. Hud
speth end daughter, of Port Hope, 
during the past few weeks. They 
were at the Juniper Island pavilion 
at the time the fire occurred. The 
loss is placed at $300, only a refrig
erator and trunk being saved.

The fire is supposed to have been 
caused by a burning lantern being 
overturned by a dog.

MARRIED.
PARK — SMITH.—At St. Lake’» 

church on September 1st at 7.30 a. 
m . by Rev. E. A. Langfeldt, M.A., 
Thomas Edward Park, to Aooie Is
abel Smith, both of the township of 
Smith. ___ . . .

DIED
MORROW — At 176 Dalhoosie-st., 

oo Friday, August 31st, 1906, Henry 
Morrow, aged 6.3 years.

The fuoeral will take place to the 
Grand Trunk station on Monday 
morning at 8.25 Interment nt Lind
say cemetery- Service will be held 
at 176 Dalhnosie etreet Sunday ev- 

i__:__a an n'clâck.

Mis# Ilewitt, of Stirling, is i-o the 
oily.

Mr. H Perrin, of Hmitth's Fall#, is 
m the cky on btndnetrk.

Mr. W. Hartley, of Cleveland, is 
registered at the National.

Mr. Alex. Bridgewater, of Lachine, 
treal, i* in the city on a visit. 

Mesura. Chus. Smith and Robt. 
Linton, of Catnpbellford, are in uhc 
city on business.

Mr. and Mrs. S. F. Deyell left 
yesterday for Alameda, Sask., where 
they will reside in the future.

Mr. Finch W. Miller left today 
for Rochester, N.Y., oo a week’s vi
sit with his son, Mr. Will Miller.

Mr. Andrew Jordan, of Brampton, 
one of Dale Estate florists’ growers, 
is in the city, a guest of his broth
ers for a few' days.

Mr. James A. Paterson and wife 
left this morning on the early train 
for Toronto, Niagara Falls and Buf
falo, on a pleasure trip.

Mrs. (Her,.) J. C. Uavidaon, who 
this week underwent an operation in 
Nioholla’ Hospital for appendicitis, is 
getting on as well ns could be ex- 
expected.

His Lordship Bishop O’Connor left 
yesterday morning on his annual 
Lour ol inspection of the northern 
, art of the diocese of Peterborough. 
He will be absent a week or ten 
days-

Mr. W Logan Craig, of Grand 
Valley, Ont., and Mrs. Craig, are in 
the city. Mr. Craig is proprietor of 
the Grand Valley Star and Vidette.

Mr. J. A. O'Donoghue, of Campbell- 
ford, is in the city.

Mr. R. J. Todd leave# t'hia evening 
for Toronto to attend the meeting 
of the Christian Science Association 
of Toronto on Monday, which will 
be presided over by Mrs. Stewart, C.
S. D., of Boston, ‘Mans. Before re
turning Mr. Todd cxiH-ct# to attend 
the Christkian Science lecture in Port 
Hope, on Tueedny. evening by Hon. 
Wm. G. Ewing. C. 8. H.. of Qhicngn. 
Mrs. Todd i« spending a few days in 
Toronto. ________________________ 1

FIRE WATER AND 
LIGHT COMMITTEE

Had no Quorum, and no Easiness 
Was Taken up-Only 
Three Were Present

There wan no quorum at the Fire, 
Water and Light Committee meeting 
last night. The mely ku$t«r of any 
importance to come up was the re
port from the committee which wa# 
appointed to look into the new en
closed arc lamps which are in use in 
other cities. The chairman. Aid. 
Adams, .was anx.ous to have this 
thing settled before tie «text meet
ing ol the council so that ti report 
might be made, and then allow the 
company an opportunity to get on 
with the work of changing their sys
tem, as it is the matter will now 
have to be laid over tor another 
meeting, meaning a delay of several 
more weeks. Unless tine committee 
gets down to business and do some
thing, awl that at once, the season 
will be* too far advanced for the 
company to touch ti* work this year.
T. h«n the city wtil bare to put up 
with the old lamps and partial dark
ness all fall and winter, just when 
the good light is most needed.

The members of the Fire, Waiter 
and Light Committee should be 
brought severely to teak for their 
careless j*i attending to the business 
of the city. If they do not Intend 
to do the work connected with the 
departments lo which they belong 
they have no fctwrtiietis being in the 
council. The city would be better 
off without them. The chairman of 
the committee. Aid. Adam», lias call
ed several meetings this year and 
there were not onough members turn 
out to transact $.usime*s. Last night 
only the chairman, AWL. Elliott, and 
Aid. Ball were present Aid. Duncan 
was out of the city, while Aid. Gra»- 
ham and Aid. Johnston never atftend' 
a meeting. Aid. Mason was also ab-

l

___  ____ icr potsasâ
Lever's Dry Soap (a powtkr) wig

.» lbs ar Saw with the

ANDSPECIAL IN BOYS* 
MISSES’

SCHOOL BOOTS
Boy s Buff Bill.............................SI 26

..................... .............................. 1.60
“ Bo* Kip Bsl. ................ 1.60
•• Dong o la “ ................ 1.SO
Misse»’ Done “ il lo* ,1.1.26
........................................... to i ...: 1.S6
*• Box Calf Bals, low heel* 1.60
............................................................ 1.00
•• Dong Bals •• •• •• 1,66
•....................................... •• 1.76
F.xtra special* in men's Dong Bals 

S. P. H. si.es, 2) to 5 ........ 166

R. Westcott
THE SHOE MAN 

4M Gaorge-St

KENNEDY’S PRIME 
ROASTS OF BEEF
Is a good old stand-by 

for your dinner to-morrow, 

and don’t forget to leave 

your order for good fresh 

Vegetables at the same 

time, and then for tea 

have some of our dainty 

Cooked Meats with Heintz 

famous Mixed Sweet 

Pickles reduced to 30c per 
quart.

Kennedy’s

0T0NABEE BOAT 
HOUSE

At Souther* Tixminvs or 
Street Railway Lame.

8KIFF8, CANOES, ETC.
For hire by the day or hour. Berths for 
Gasoline Launches, Steam Craft, etc.

Gasoline, engine oil, etc., for sale. Care
taker at boat house from 7 a.m. to 10.30 
p.m. Bell Telephone No. 578A.

H. B. RYB,
Proprietor.

Ice Cream 
Cream Soda

Twelve new combinations, 
“ King Edward," “ Buster 
Brown,” "Sunny Jim," “Car
nation Flip,” and a lot of others. 

TRY THEM.

HOOPER’S
♦446444444466466664666444

Fall Shoes 
For Everybody

The weather is getting a soap to it 
that demands new Shoes. Everybody 
must be supplied and everybody doe* t 
have the money to waste.

MEN'S SHOES 
WOMEN’S SHOES 

BOYS’, MISSES’ tod 
CHILDREN’S SHOES

1 * in all the latest Kyles and Ü
leathers. If everybody comes here far 
Shoes everybody will wear good Shoes.

J. T. STENS0N
ae* George Street 

444444444e >44 titmum e m
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•*Whfttshall 
I feed my
Baby? »»

Nestis’s Pood comple- 
, tel y take* the place of 

mother's mük.
Nestlé's Food agrees with 

baby’s delicate stomach.

Nestle’s Food
contains nourishment that 
baby’s fragile system can 
change into strength and meacle.

Nestlé’s Food is instantly pre
pared with water—no milk re
quired.

Sample-enough for 8 meals 
—-cent FREE to mothers.
The IXESNNO. MILE» CO.. Uairu.

Cbe Balls Hevlew
SATURDAY, SEPT. 1, 190#.

OBITUARY
ISABELLA MARIA FAIR.

Tib* Mi 11 brook Reporter contains 
the following reference to the late| 
Mias Isabella Fair: “The earth has 
closed upon the form of Isabella Fair 
aod we pause a moment during the 
rush of iitth activities to sympathise 
with the heart broken family and 
pay tribute to the memory of a be
loved and respected woman _ Bella 
Fair.ithe name by which we all knew 
her, iwaa the second daughter oi Mr. 
Wm. Fair end Ann McCamus of 

Miljbrook. Some ten jrears ago she 
became Imbued with the ambition to 
acquire gome useful calling in life 
and left for Montreal where she took 
a course of training at Abe General 
Hospital in that city as <a profession
al nurse. After graduating with dis
tinction «he followed her profession 
until two or three years ago when 
on account of her mother's decline 
in iheatlh she returned home. Since 
then she had been in and out amongst 
us: » familiar figure on our streets 
until this last spring when indica
tions pf t failing fatal th presented 
themselves. Some 'time in May fast 
she went in to Peterboro to «cay 
while with her brother, Mr. Robert 
Fair, thinking that the change would 
do her good. In consultation with 
a doctor there Peritonitis was indi
cated und in July sihe «went into the 
Niobolle* Hospital for treatment and 
an operation ,was resort**! to. Pros
pects of recovery was reasaurinog at 
first Ibut her strength did not regain 
and Irom day to day life’s toper 
flickered lower and lower until 
Wednesday last the light-of life was 
extinguished, 0od on tihe evening 
train the remains* were brought 
here to her father's house. That so 
bright and buoyant a young life 
abound be laid low, that one so hope
ful and useful at home and in the 
community should be called home is 
beyond our understanding now, but 
of this we are assured, that although 
(her years wer* few they were full 
of deeds of mercy and purpose* no 
ble |md uplifting. Robust of consti
tution head prigfatlj and elastic rftep, 
Irttle thought -we that so soon death 
should mark Bella Fair for the 
gravé, yet it is the everrecurring if»- 
minder to ns tkttt Here we here no 
ab'ding city nod that the fleeting 
and transitory pursuits of our en- 
deavor to-day are all submerged ?n 
-the "call home" of to-morrow. To 
the aged end broken-hearted father. 
«»d the one surviving sister. Mise 
Ida, end only brother, Robert, and 
to the other etrVken relatives, a 
sincerely sympathizing community 
extends sorrow’* deepest condolence 
The funeral took place on FyMay 
list, the remans being conveyed t*o 
St. Thomas’ church where a «olemn 
service fwas conducted by tihe Rector. 
Rev W C. Allen, asuNted by Rev. 
B. A Langfeldt of (Peterborough, 
-and-thén a long concourse of s'lently 
sympathizing friends followed the re- 
meins to 8t. Paul’s cemetery wthere 
the interment took place.

‘‘Thus star by star delines
Till sll are passe* away ;

As morning high and higher shines 
To pure and perfect day ;

Nor kink those stars in empty 
night.

But hide themselves in heaven’s 
pure lijgbt ”

JAPAN’S ARMY GENIUS
. BY GENERAL KODAMA 8 DEATH 

JAPAN LOSES BEST CHIEF.

Charles Robinson, C.P R. car chec
ker. injured at Broadview, died at 
Moosomin.

Wood's rhesflhodiae!w w Hr If,* W IB —

____ ^BSoïïïï aRw

Man Who Planned Ruaalan Campaign 
and the Capture" of Port Arthur— 
Hla Years of Preparation—Had 
Spiee Throughout Manchuria Map
ping Roada and Reporting On the 
Supplies Obtainable In the Coun
try—Excited Jealousy.

General Gentaro Kodama, the strate
gist of the Japanese army, and chief 
of stall of Marshal Oyama In the field 
during the war with Russia, whose 
death has been reported by cable from 
Tokio, was a mite of a man. scarcely 
four feet ten inches, but recognised as 
the chief Japanese oUlcer In ability.

He was the man behind the Marshal 
who ranked the generals who directed 
the officer* who led the men who won 
the Tictorlea from the Valu to Muk
den.

He wae never out of Japan's empire 
and what he learned of Western mili
tary methods he learned from the 
French and the Germans who were 
Japan"* Instructors, or the English 
who were her naval Instructors. Na 
poleon's celebrated book of maxims 
was always In hia pocket.

Hla worth and skill lay In the abso
lute literalness with which be commit 
ted his lessons to heart, and then, with 
Japanese thoroughness and an eve 
single to what was to be achieved, laid 
out his campaign

He had been studying It In the War 
Office for ten years, daring sll Japan's 
time of preparation, along with Teran 
chi, Yamagota, Oyama. Fukusshlma 
and the elder statesmen. To others 
went the duties of reorganising the 
army for effective service after three 
Powers determined that Port Arthur 
was not to be the fruit of Japan's con 
quest of the Chinese army.

To Kodama went mostly the plan 
nlng of the campaign on land which 
«ras presently to come by wsy of re- 
qnlttal.

For five or six years his men had 
been In Manchuria and Korea, map
ping roads, plotting villages and 
towns, reporting upon horses, carts, 
probable supplies, and learning from 
the Hungbutxe. or bandits, what help 
they could yield. When he approved

esw. O EXT À BO KODAMA.
the assault upon Port Arthur by the 
navy, before war had been declared 
upon Russia, each particular of the 
campaign on land had been minutely 
written out by Kodama.

Among the foreign attaches with the 
army It became a jocular byword that 
the official accounts of movements and 
battles always began "as prearranged,' 
Ac. The prcarrnngement was his be
fore the start and there were not more 
than four or five conferences of the 
generals of the four Japaeese corps, 
Oku, Nodxu. Knroki and Xogl, along 
with Marshal Oyama, In the year and a 
half of war. In these Kodama merely 
corrected hla plans to meet new emer
gencies and situations.

Other generals were Jealous of him. 
They did not like him. Oyama. the 
Marquis, eminent from operations 
which ousted the Shognnat! In Japan 
and Jn the taking of Wel-Hal-Wel and 
Port Arthur In the war with the Chi
nese, was marshal, It used to be anld 
In the army, because of his title, 
which all the generals, being of lesser 
title, were bound to respect. They 
would have been loth to obey Kodama, 
who at that time was but a baron, like 
the generals

"Oyama represents the Emperor" 
was the way matters were kept smooth
while Baron Kodama ran the cam 
palgn. Kodama was with Oyama and 
Oyama was with the third army 
(Oku's) along the railway, and after 
the Tain and Kuroht's mountain suc
cesses end the battle of Llaoyang, 
when Port Arthur had been Invested. 
Kodama used to go back and forth 
from Llaoyang to the out works of 
Port Artkur, a day's journey.

He never went near "the front”—he 
was usually eight miles to the rear. 
Hts work was over a desk. Subordi
nates took telephone messages from 
the different generals over wires rig 
ged on stalks of growing kaoliang. He 
had not expected to see Port Arthur 
hold out so long. It was, according to 
his confidence In himself, destined to 
fall three months before It did. Yet he 
never doubted what would happen at 
last.

"I hold It," he said one day at Dalny, 
"In the hollow of my hand." It was 
still two montas before his hand could 
close fast upon It ,

It was a little, nervous hand, with 
the veins standing ouf. Tea drinking, 
claret drinking and Havana and Manila 
cigars kept him thin and slight. 
Though never abroad, he liked foreign 
food, drink and tobacco. Fresh beef 
was always on his mess table when It 
could be had, and he and hla officers 
drank claret, which waa ever plentiful, 
the Russians left so much behind In 
their hurried retreats. Still, with this 
liking for foreign comestibles, he was 
known as a “foreign hater."

After claret his favorite tipple In en
tertaining waa tea with egg and Scotch 
whipped to a foam and cooled.

He was fifty-four year» old. In 1892 
he was Vice Minister of War, then Min
ister of War and Governor of Formosa, 
after which he became vice chief of 
the army general staff.

Dyeing
with Soap!

TV** nomp Js the gp—«bold Dy 
l washesaeddyts with one <>t>era- 
l . Used el moat «sdedhrely le 

TMdafaat, brtlUeateeler*. 
Wtoeay shade. No et reeks And 
weJÏ-CLEANLY, SA EE. iUMJL

Maypole T£tJû
Aft.xmIff S Oi p 
a> Goto*—yr yW au,A

Montreal baa laid tbi* summer leu 
miles of new stone and cement side
walk, at a cost of ten thousand dol
lars a mile.

Work of Y.M.C.A.
In Peterborough

‘Ex-member" Thinks Local As
sociation Should Wake Up 

—Conditions Reviewed.
To the Editor of the Review*

Sir,—I have before me the i**ue«bf 
your paper for AogUot 15th and 16th, 
containing respectively a letter from 
a correspondent, Y.M., and a reply 
to the same. *

Jn bin lett-.r the correspondent a*k* 
several question* regarding the 
terbarough Y.M.C.A. “What is
wrong with the Peterborough branch 
of the Association P’ “Why is it not 
more largely patronized?" “Why do 
so many young men of Christian char
acter give it a wide berth f* "Why 
do its physical director* and assistant 
secretaries remain for so short per
iod* P’ .

Although nut a resident of JPttcr- 
boiough at present, I was for sever
al years, a member of the Peterbor
ough Y.M.C.A, andjun still much in
terested in it.® welfare. 1 tak*< ft he 
liberty of writing this letter in'prder 
to sa.v that if the question asked by 
to say that if tbt question* asked <oy 
conditions existing in the Peterbor
ough Y.M.C.A, and 1 believe that 
they are so, it is certainly high time 
that tin; Board of Directors were 
looking into the matter.

In your issue of the 16th -an at
tempt is made to answer the ques
tions asked by Y M. 1 think it or* un
successful one. In the first place 
is states that fthe Y.M.C.A. hr doing .a 
good, effective and successful work, 
and th*n states that because the du
ties of the General Secretary are morç 
humerou* and varied than they wore 
some years «go, he .being now the 
guiding spirit," the general man

ager," too much should not be ex
pected of him, thus conceding th.tt the 
work of the general manager of the 
(Association ik not « well done as it 
might be. But it is not ‘fotycf guid
ing hpi.it that J wish to attract 
attention, it is. to the general con
ditions of the wo«-k ip Peterborough. 
As Y.M. points out in hie letter, the 
Association is not prospering in the 
way it should. The membership is 
not what it should be; it is not as 
large as it has been in past years. 
Why is this? Arc there not as many 
"men and boy* in Peterborough, eli- 
gfbl- for membership, as there were 
thiee or four tears ago? I think 
there ire more. Are the attractions 
and privileges offered by the Associ
ation with its splendidly equipped 
building as tempting as ^liey were 
then? 1 think they are, with ihr- 
hap* one exception, that is, that the 
crowd of young men, who were the 
moving spirits of the Association a 
few years ago, having removed from 
town, or having tor many reasons un
explained eeve.ed thtir connection 
with the Association, none have step
ped in to t ike their places, and that 
at present the membership of the Pe
terborough Y.M.C.A. is made up of a 
few men who have been members for 
muti.v years, and itv now almost too 
old lo take an ctive part in ‘a Y.M. 
C.A., of a i ery few who have passed 
thiough the Boys’ Department. A 
1st g number of men, but recently;ar- 
tived from the Old Country, and (who 
havi- not yet become intimately ac- 
<ju in ted with tipi ^ .M <\A., and who, 
with a few exceptions, are not deep
ly Interested in its work, and to Boys* 
Dept, about one half the size of for
mer day*.

1 think that the question .asked by 
Y.M., “Why is it thtt the physical di
rectors and animat secretaries ne
ver rernaLi longer than a year?”gives 
a hint •»« to one of the causes of 
the decrease in membership and in 
interest. The interest in tip/ work and 
also its euceess certainly depend a 
great deal upon him under who**dir- 
ction it is carried on, nndavhcn these 

director* are constantly changing, 
the members no sooner get accustom
ed to one man and grow to .like him 
and hi* methods than he leave* ; life 
place remains empty «for a number of 
month# perhaps his work fe 
left to its fate: it becomes disorgan
ized . the interest is |ost, and when, fL* 
last, a new man steps in, he finds 
himself obliged to start at ’he very 
beginning agafn.

A* to tbu reason of the 'continued 
changes in the officersbip, your ar
ticle of the 16th says that neither the 
physical directorship, nor the 'as
sistant sccretaryyship i* regarded as 

permanent portion. That is pc- 
Do young v men and boys

not require physical and mental and 
spiritual training in simmer as well 
as in winter » Is there not room Jor 
physical and mental and spiritual su
pervision in a boys’ camp t Are there 
not almost as many young men and 
boys in the city in August und Sep
tember as in many other months of 
the year ? Was the building not ij*. 
tended to be utilized In summer as 
well as in winter ? Perhaps there 

not quite eooug1'. room for general 
secretary, physical director and as
sistant secretary during the warm 
weather.

You»"* article of the <16th'attempts to 
explain the matter by saying that 
these men, after a lew months’ good 
training in Peterborough, are anxious 
to move to a position in a ,rxew As
sociation where the salary la lar
ger than the Peterborough salary, 
tiir, I think that if you will inquire 
rtgarding pjs; physical directors and 
assistant secretaries of the Associa
tion, you will find many of them in 
subordinate position* in other Asso
ciations, some feot engaged in Associ
ation work at all. 14know one-ofeach 
The first said (.to me a (few .day# be
fore he left Peterborough that he 
must get into a place where he 
would get some training and encour
agement, for hia stay in Peterborough 
had dune him ,as much harm as good; 
the other did not receive enough en
couragement to cause him to remain 
in Y.M.C.A. work. He said to me, “I 
thought I should like Association 
work, but until I have an opportun
ity to engage in it under Circumstan
ces difforent from thoje which exist 
here (S-e. Peterborough) I must 
give it up." (• ,,

Sir, I think it is high time Jhat 
the directors of the Peterborough As
sociation wake up, make an inquiry ir.- 
to the real state of 'affairs there, ^ind 
find the cause of tnc trouble, for 
trouble there certainly is, and act 
.«ccoi dingly. I enclose my card, hop
ing that you will see fit to publish 
this .letter in your paper.

Sincerely yours, i
EX-MEMBER.

^|W*oma Mill*, Ont., .August 27th,

A TORONTO MAN TRIES
SOMETHING NEW AND IS DB 
LIGHTED. FBEL8 LIKE A BOY

Mr. M. N. Dafoe, Manager The 
Dustlese Brush Company, 29 Colborne 
street, Toronto, is telling his friends 
how he found health after six years 
illness and pain. He says:

"I have baen a great sufferer from 
dyspepsia fox many years. I have 
been treated, by local doctors and

EB333HMSbtEGEDSEI
TORONTO
EXHIBITION

SINGLE SO OA
FARE 4.0Ü

Toronto and return. 
EVERY DAY

Monday Aug, 27 to Saturday,
Sept. 8. inclusive,

RATERS 'S 1 a 80
Toronto end return. 

August 2S and 30.

•spa 1, 4 end S.

ALL TICKETS GOOD TO RETURN TUESDAY, SEPT. U. 1906.
TRAIN SERVICE:

I^av#* lYurboroUjgh • 5.18 am , *5.4J* a.m., 8.00 s.nv, 5.15 p.m.
Arrive Tomato : 7.2,* a.m., *7.50 ejii., 10.25 mn., 7.30 v m.Iseve Ton,urn : S.15 em. ts.y0 iuil, lo.no p.m., *in.3b pan.
Arrive Peter bon «eh : 11.38 am., 17.40 p.m, 12.28 Ban, *12.50 a.*.

•F.xira AmruKi ?8 to Sept, ll, except Sunday* 
tLeavc* Toronto 6 p.m. An*. 27 to 8ept. 8, except Sundays.

FOB TICKETS AND FULL INFORMATION SEE
W. McILROY, C.P.R. City Ticket Oflfee. W. •. DODD. C. PR Sutton A gen

SINGLE -for- LABOR
FARE DAYReturn Tickets between 

all etatlone In Canada, east 
of Port Arthur, and to Buffalo, N. Y„ and Detroit. Mleh.

GOOD GOING Saturday, Sunday and Monday, Sept. 1st, 2nd and 
3rd. Returning until and on Tuesday, Sept. 4th, 1906.

Ticket» at C.P.R. City and Station Office».

Mr, M. N. Dafoe 
have taken nearly all kh« advertised 
remedies with only temporary relef, 
if any at all, jbutt since using Anti- 
Pill I can eat anything, the sag 
os when a boy. I have been taking 
one Anti-Pill at bedtime for the past 
three months and find they regniatc 
both stomach and bowel*. Mj old- 
time vigor bus returned, so that my 
sprits are bauyant and temper nor
mal. As a result of this unhoped 
for experience I am in duty bound 
to give all credit to this wonderful 
remedy, Anti-Pill."

Every druggist *e I Li Dr. Leonhard tti 
Anti-Pill, or a sample will be eent 
tree by The Wilson-Fyle Oo., Limit- 
id. Niagara Fall*. Ont.

The. remedy that cured Mr. Dafoe 
• quickly Is surely worth a trial.

Fell Off Roof and 
Broke Both Wrists

While working at Mr. John Mc
Williams’ house at Westwood, Jhe 
other day, Mr. Robert McCamus, of 
Keene, happened with an unfortun
ate accident. He was engaged in tak
ing the shingles off a roof, when in 
some .way he slipped, and sliding 
down the roof fell a distance of ab
out eighteen feet, breaking both 
wrists. His face was badly cut.

Deranged Liver end BUlloueneee 
“For » long time I suffered from 

liver complaint and biliousness and 
eeuld find nothing to help me unti. 
I used Dr. Chafe's Kidney Pille. 1 
have recommended theee pills to many 
of my friends and they have all been 
well satisfied with the resulte.” — 
Mies Julie Langlois, Manor, Aeea.

culiar.

trouble

A ROUNTREE, Agent for Peter-
— |*4* I

CITY NEWS NOTES.
—Detroit boasts a 16-year-old girl 

named "Elma”, who hgs never been 
kissed. 8he weighs 571 lb#, airls, go 
kissed, tihe weigh# 571 lbs. Girls, go 
out and get kissed ; get kissed much 
and often. Who’d be no beefy as 
Elma? Don’t run the rick.

—A /provincial conference of fish 
and game protection enthusiasts. De
ft gates from some fifty or feixty so
cieties—organized ‘last neasoo as a. 
result of the energy -and enthusiasm 
displayed by Mr, A. Kelly Evan* and 
oUmta, fa being held in Toronto this 
week.

—Tihe C. P. R. filed the plans for 
its line through Orillia. a<t the Bar
rie ergiutry office last w'eek A* far 
as can 'be judged from a casual exam
ination, the line runs to the north 
of the old NorîîSrn right-of-way on 
Whiieh the CfT T. R. Tc^ntly laid the 
steel, ek rting it all the way from 
town to the Narrows.—Orillia Backet.

16 VIEWS FOR lO CENTS
Souvenir Letter Card* con 

talnlng1 16 vlewe of Peterbor
ough in book form, convenient 
for mailing. Postage only 8 
cents. On eale at all book
stores.

HARVEST HELP 

WANTED$12“? $18»
GOING OATES-

ii Manitoba
end

Saskatchewan

etpr g Stations south of, but not including main line. Toronto to Sarnia. 
Owls v including Toronto.
nrpr i Main line Toronto to Sarnia and Stations north, except north of 
Dtrie 1 Cardwell Junction and Toronto on North Bay Section. 
etST * From all pointa Toronto and east to and including Sharbotpdca and 
DEM. S Kingston, and north o( Toronto and Cardwell Junction oo North Bay 

and Midland Divisions.
Om wwy eecond claies tickets will be sold to WINNIFEO enly.
nm..................farmerm anointed by Manitoba and 6Mk.tcb.waa Oo.srawnte, wto Mrt

‘-i^BïSSSiatiSS^HâaSSSSE
For full particulars eeo nearest ticket agent, or

** wni*afi. Foster, D.P.A-. C.P.IL. Turouls.

kl stsadsrd rsosdTler Bleet, /^\ I

q at mt tuitm Tratoto. v—s \

ST. MARK’S, 0T0NABEE.
The Church ol England service 

next Sunday will be ‘held at St. 
Mark's Hall at .1 o'clock. Rev. E. 
A. Langfeldt will preaon on "The 
Light of God’s Countenance."

The Holy Communion WHI he />*- 
ministered at Bt. Mark's on Sunday, 
Sept. », at 8 o’clock.

a.r----------

NEW SOUVENIR LETTER CARD
Tie Review has just issued a neat 

little noreltie in the form of a 
Souvenir Letter Card, containing six
teen coloured v:ew* of Peterborough 
in book form. These are all prepar
ed for mailing and the postage re- 
qu'r: 1 is only 8 rente. This La a 
cheaper and more convenient way of 
securing views of the city than by 
purchss'ng postcards, and the mailing 
cost • less. They have been placed 
on sale at all bookstores for 10 cents 
each. Call and get one for your out- 
of-town friends. 3d

Dominique V. Breau, student at 8t. 
Joseph'* Col!egv, New Brunswick, 17 
year* old, waa drowned in the creek 
near the college while swimming.

Get . . . 
the Latest

We supply the correct 
things in

WEDDING 

INVITATIONS 

- MENUS 

PROGRAMMES 

ANNOUNCEMENTS

CALLING CARDS

And PERSONAL 

STATIONERY ,

The newest and latest types, 
papers and extremely good 

work.

Review Printing Co
PETERBOROUGH

Wood
POINT ST. CHARLES

Has installed a wood cut- 
tine; and splitting machine, 
ana is prepared to furnish 
Hard and SoftWood, cut 
and split any length or size.

A. McDonald Estate

Tùe Glass oi FasMoa

For use at all wetl-reftutatcd bars 
and dining tables in town is that 
which holds our inimitable and er 

Beer. As aa adjun it to luncheon, 
dinner, or supper it is unrivalled, and 
it is by no means to be dfepised when 
drank alone, for its own *akc. But 
it is a matchless Beer for all the real, 
refreshing, wholesome, nourishing 
qualities. It is the best kind of a 
tonic for the convalescent or sick, 
and also a welcome drink for the 

healthy.

CALCBTT BREWING AID HALTING CO.
A»hhereto*!. UaM

MILL WOOD FOR 
—SALE—

HÎtM LOOK SLAM—Soead and dry. 
Kxoelleot firewood et moderate prieee.

SAW DUST—Icemeo aed others waetiag 
Saw Dut foc peeking and ether purpose, 
can have any quantity deefred «hasp.

LUMBER and SHINOLSS -Send 
year log, to to oat to nay dneirad dime n- 
•ione. Ont Sew Mill la in fail running 
order.

MA MMX Peterboro*
IflAll 1* J Planing Mil
,;h~*' ,£î,vrK77o ml

'
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Good Evening, Have You.Used ^^PP^OUD’S 'TEAS?
MATRIMONY

Two thing! ploy • con- 
spicuoe* pert in all matri
monial fnnctiona, I h e 
MARRIAGE LICENSE 
and the WEDDING 
RING.

Wc are pirated to provide both, far 
a consideration. Two styles of ring, 
the Tiffany, or English and the 
American. Both are handsome and 
appropriate «yles. The coat depends 
on the «might ot the ring, end they are 
In to, I* and 18 carat. We make a 
specialty of these Rings and we invite

The License, we may add, is at the 
fee of $2.00.

I. A. SANDERSON
COMPANY.

Hhe SDaflç "Review
8ATUHDAY.J*EPT. 1, i«*.

LABOR DAY
Monday next will be Labor Day

and a public holiday in Peterborough 
as elsewhere throughout the broad
Dominion.

Some years ago In recognition of 
the Interests and cause of labor, the 
federal parliament set apart a day 
to be observed annually as a holiday 
and to be known by the distinctive 
name of “Labor Day.'* The holiday 
is always celebrated on the first 
Monday in September.

Although there will be no demon
stration made in Peterborough by 
fbe local Trades Sc, Labor Council, 
still in the larger centres of popula
tion there will be parades and other 
festivities which mark day as a me
morable one.

Suitable addresses will be deliver
ed and the progress and growth of 
the organised labor movement re
viewed. Unionism has done much to 
benefit the working classes and has 
materially ameliorated the conditions 
of all trades. The maxim, “In union 
there is strength,’* has been proved, 
not only in conection with the org
anized labor movement, but in all 
other lines of enterprise ana endeav
or.

Canada is comparatively free from 
strikes, «hut-outa and riots, while 
arbitration as a means of settling 
disputes and adjusting difficulties 
and misunderstandings, is being 
more and more widely recognized. 
Each man has to labor in a country 
like Canada where the chief business 
of ovary individual is that of mak
ing « living. Teat he or she should 
toil under as favorable circumstanc
es gi possible is the Vight of every 
worker and, if conditions are more 
pleasant, hears of labor shorter and 
wage# higher, U has all been brought 
about largely through the various 
unions which, while there may have 
been flaws and defects in some, are 
on the whole worthy of praise (or 
the good they have accomplished i« 
behalf ef their fellows. Of course, as 
Jong as time" runs on there will, 
doubtless, be differences between ca
pital nod labor. In many respects 
their interests are diverse but, as 
years roll by, a better understand
ing is being arrived at and mutual 
co-ocenmohe made.

In Peterborough labor wa* never 
as well employed nor was it ever 
remunerated a» liberally as at the 
present time. There is no excuse for 
any man being out of work. One 
co one to, which is enlarging its pre
mises, is unable to obtain anytning 
like sufficient local help. On sewer 
and etreet jobs the highest wages 
prevail, while in the building trades 
the demand for carpenters, brick
layer», masons and stone cutters far 
exceeds the oupply. There i# indus
trial activity all along the line and 
condition* generally were never so 
encouraging and the outlook »o op
timistic tvs on Labor Day 1906.

THE SPIRIT OF PROGRESS
The committee from the Horticul

tural Society, which thin week went on 
a tour of inspection of the best kept, 
neateet and most attractive lawn#, 
and gardens in Peterborough, observ
ed a decided improvement all over the 
elty. This is indeed very gratifying, 
and reflects the highest credit on the

RHEUMATISM
Fries 26c. *

«*5
citizens. The spirit of progress Is 
in the air. It I» contagious. Let 
one man in a block take particular 
pride in keeping (his lawn'trim and 
and beautiful, or in cleaning op bis 
premises, and immediately his neigh
bors begin to do likewise. Such is the 
force of example. The lawns on the 
majority of the streets in Peterbor
ough are a credit to their owners 
and to the city, evidencing aesthetic 
culture and a love of the ornate and 
the beautiful. . ,.Yo less an author
ity than Dr. fleath, Superintendent of 
Education for'the province, remarked 
on the occasion of his recent visit 
here, that Peterborough possessed 
so me of the finest lawns and gar
dens that he Jiad seen anywhere in 
the province. This should be en
couraging to the citizens and pro
perty holders lo go on in well doing. 
Each year 4 noticeable improvement 
is effected, md the efforts of the Hor
ticultural Society to arouse a spirit 
of friendly rivalry are worthy of com
mendation. There is nothing that 
gives a city a more favorable impreci
sion in the tnind of visitors than good 
streets .attractive lawns and well 
kept gardens. Peterborough is net 

behind its rivals in this respect, al—, 
though there Is much room for 
provinrent with respect to certain 
streets. However, the citisens gen
erally are setting a fine example# 
May the good work Roon.l ,

Monday being Labor Day and a 
publie holiday, there will be no is
sue of the Review.

Last week a leading member of 
the British Medical Association, at 
a banquet in Toronto, spoke highly 
of the stimulative and recuperative 
effect of milk a» a beverage aqd 
food for invalids and said that its 
use in preference to alcohol is un
questionably advisable. This scientif
ic pronouncement has. says the 
Broekville Times, evidently been car
ried to oar suppliers of milk, for 
this week the milkmen of Broek
ville and of several other communi
ties hare notified their customer* 
that the price of milk Is raised one 
cent per quart. Tnu* quickly does 
effect follow cause. If, however, our 
milk vendors become too haughty 
andToo extortionate just because 
they have imbibed scientific know
ledge of the jaggy propensities ot 
the fluid they dispense we may cut 
out the intoxicating fluid altogeth
er from our bill ot fare and take 
to water for a beverage.

CASTOR IA
For Infants Md Children.

flu Kind You Han Always Bought
Beer, the 

Signature of

EXCURSION WAS
BIG SUCCESS

Fanners’ Institutes Made Con
siderable Money.

Mr. Che*. OTteillj, .prretar,-trea
surer ot the Eaxt Peterborough Far
mers' Institute, last week, received a 
cheque from Mr. Wm. Colline, of 
Peterborough lor $50.70, being one- 
third of the net receipts of the un
ion excursion to Guelph, held in 
June, under the auspices of the 
Bast end West Peterborough and the 
West Durham Farmers’ Institutes. 
The amount received from the U.T. 
R. »-a' $224.60, which, alter deduct
ing expenses, $72.50, left $152 10. to 
be divided between the three Insti
tutes—Norwood Register.

Cough Lasted s Montée.
"I fwtts taken with e severe cmgh 

which lasted three months sad though 
I had tried ell sorts of medicines 
they filled te do „e any good. A 
friend advised the use of Dr. Cbaas'e 
Syrup at Linseed end Turpentine and 

wne completely eured by tiro botte 
les."—Mine Ada O'Brien, Cape Cove. 
Oespe Co.. Que.

HARVEST HOME
WILL BE HELD

Salvation Army Will Return 
Thanks Sept. 22nd to 25th.

The local corps of the Salvatioo 
Army have selected September 22nd 
to 25th. inclusive, as the datés for 
their harvest home thanksgiving. 
Extensive preparation* are being 
made for the event and it i» ex
pected that a large number will 
join in giving thanks to the Great 
Giver, for the many blessings receiv
ed. Arrangements are being made to 
bave ecveral officers of the Army 
here to give addresses and other
wise assist in the thanksgiving. A 
choice programme is being prepar
ed. and the barracks, where the dif
ferent meeting' will be held, will be 
decorated in an appropriate manner, 
particular attention being given to

display .of the fruits of the harv-

As this has been a year of pros
perity in Canada, and Peterborough 
e»tecially, U D expected that the 
“Harvest Home” will be one of the 
most successful ever held. It is the 
Army’s annual event of this kind.

Lindsay Poet; A f*w weeks more 
and the new Grand Trunk railway 
short cut route from Lindsay to 
Midland will be completed. The oth
er day the big eteam shovel was 
moved to the Lindsay end of the 
line, and is now at work near the 
section which crosses the Little Bri- 
tain road. A temporary track i* In 
use from the round house to the 
main track of the G.T.R. and ties 
hare been scattered along the line 
ready for laying. The bed has been

Horticultural Society Awards
Prizes for the Best Kept Lawns

Committee Reports Continued Improvements in Lawns 
Yards and Premises of the Citizens—Prize Win
ners in the Different Competitions.
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School Opening*
The committee of the Horticultur

al Society oo Wednesday made their 
annual examinations of the gardens, 
lawns and yards of competitors for 
the Society’s prizes. The committee 
consiste* of D. W. Dumbel, polie* 
ma*g 1st rate ; H. C. Rogers, poet-mas
ter ; jPeter Campbell, of the Bank ot 
Toronto and James Stevenson, ex-
M *>.

The awards for best results,, the 
work being all done by the owners, 
are a* follows ;

1st prise, Mrs. Logan, corner of 
Brock and Aylmer streets, $4.00.

2nd prize, Mrs. Barclay, 583 George 
•treet. $2.00, Mr. Wm. Taylor, for 
C. P. R. station garden, $2.00; Mrs. 
Thorndike’s grounds, corner Mur
ray end Aylmer streets, for third 
time, $2.00.

Grounds kept up by all hired 
help 1st prize, A. L. Davis, $4.00; 
2nd prise, K- Matthew*. $2 00; J. R. 
Stratton, $2.00.

A SCENE OF BEAUTY.
The committee are pleased to be 

able, to report continued improve
ment in the lawns, yards and pre
mies of the citizens. To walk past 
neatly kept lawns, bedecked with 
beds of well-grown flowers, is very 
gratifying, and those who thus help 
to give a common ownership and en
joyment to all, are benefactors. They .

give pleasure and they inspire oth
ers to imitate them, aud thus quiet
ly bning up the refinement and 
taste of the community. We found 
flowers everywhere. The aim of the 
society is to help get rid of eye 
sores, and to substitute in back 
yards, passages and lawns, grass, flo
wers end plants, and in awarding 
prizes, we were influenced more by 
the success where success* seemed
least attainable, than by the line 
grounds of the well-to-do.

We regret that fo few people
who would like the.ir premises in
spected, rent in their addresses, and 
so we were limited in o*ir examina 
tions.

We were specially pleased with 
(he pretty little lawns on George
street, north of Smith. west side, 
particularly those of W. J. Thomp
son, A. C Her ridge and Mrs. Drum
mond. which are near perfection 
possible. Both George, and Water
streets, north, are a credit to the 
house-holdccs and to the city.

Amongst the well kept grounds 
were those of A. L Davis, J. J. Lan» 
dv. James Stevenson. James Long. 
Miss Annie Thompson and Mrs Wm 
Hamilton These and many others, 
speak well for the refinement and 
good taste of the people.

The love of flowers H» one that 
crnd’Wis nnd the aim of the Society is 
to extend this taste. *o that all who 
rasa by, mnv. with the owners, par 
Urinate in the jov of the flowers.

PETER CAMPBELL
Chairman/1

G.T.R. SHORT Cl)T FROM LINDSAY
TO MIDLAND ABOUT COMPLETED

graded up through the field (row 
Albert street and the «team «hovel 
it operation between Adelaide street 
nnd the Little Britaie road, where a 
long out commen< «. The road will 
pass through a somewhat swampy 
piece of land. On Mr. C. Silver's farm 
a rut has already been excavated, 
and on Hogan’s farm a gang of 
men $»rc at work grading and put
ting down rails. The road passes 
through this year’s crop of turnips 
wheat, oats and buckwheat in one 
or two places.

Amices
4it ilie (Shuttltfs s&

ât
(Du £undan IS

8T. PETER S CATHEDRAL 
At 8t. Peter’» Cathedral there will 

be three masses celebrated-—at 6.00 
a.ro., low mass ; children’s to ass at 

.15 a.in. ; high moss at 10.30; Vesp
ers at 7.00 p.m-, with sermon. » 
df. JOHN’S (ANGLICAN) CUURC11.

Rev. Car.on Davidson, M.A., rector. 
I2tb Sunday after Trinity. 8.3$ 

m, Holy Communion. 11 
i.m., Holy Communion and sermon. 
3 p.m., Sunday school and Bible 

class. 7 p.m , Evensong an* Ser
mon.

ALL SAINTS’ CHURCH. 
(Anglican) Cor. Ilubidge and Sher

brooke atreeta. Rev. W. Major, réc- 
or. 12th Sunday after Trinity. Holy 

Communion at 8.30; Morning pra>ef 
and sermon at 11 o’clock. 8un- 
4%J echool and BioU claas at 3 «/clock ; 
Evensong and sermon at 7. Side»» 
men, Mcrsre. Drylnd and Arnsby. In 
the absence of the rector. Rev. AVm. 
Borna, of Haatinga, will preach at 
both services. ’ft
■ ST. LUKE. THE EVANGELIST 

(Anglican) East aide — Rev E A 
LangCeldt, M.A., rector. 12th Sunday 
after Trinity. 11 a.m., Morning
Prayer and Holy Communion. 3 p. 
m., Sunday school. 7 p.m., Evensong 
and aermon. The rector will offici
ate at both, eervices. Subject forflihe 

rmon at Morning Prayer*.
The Work» of the Church ; the Apo«- 

tle»’ Fellowship.” For the aermon at 
Evensnn, “The Three Cheers of 
Chi kit.” Tho Sund iy echool will »e 
held at three o'clock in the afternoon.

8T. ANDREW'S.
The services in 8t. Andrew’s to-mor

row will be conducted in the morning 
by Rev. Dr. Crotbers, and in the «ren
in g by the Rev. W. ft. Horne, M.A., 
LL.B., the newly appointed secretary 
of the Upper Canada Tract Society.

ST. PAUL’S.
iRev .Dr. Torrance will preach at the 

morning eer vise in St. Paul’s church 
to-morrow, and Rev. A. Bright in ,tho
evening.

KNOX CHURCH.
Rev. A. Bright will officiate at ithe 

morning service in Knox Church to
morrow, .and Rev. Dr. Torrance in tho 
evening.

CHARLOTTE STREET 
The annual sermons in behalf of the 

Womans’ Missionary Auxiliary will U 
pReached on Sunday next, morning 
and evening in Charlotte street M«~ 
thediet church, by Rev. D. Ni 
McCain u*. of Lietowel.^ Appropria’* 
music will beirendered by 'the church 
choir.
GEORGE-ST. METHODIST CHURCH.

10 a.m., monthly fellowship meet
ing in Sunday school room Rev. $ . 
R. Horne. Aft. A., LL.B., Toronto, will 
>reach at the morning service, and 
lev. Dr. Crother* In. the evening at

George «treet Methodist church to
morrow. t

Sunday school at Grace and George 
etreet churches at 2..30.

Prayer meeting Wednesday at right 
o'clock.

Trustee meeting at close of prayer 
service.

MARK STREET
The servie a both morning ar.d (vat* 

ing on Sunday in the Mark street 
Methodist cliurcn w ill b* conducted by 
the pastor. Rev. J. U. Lewis.

PARK STREET.
The eighteenth anniversary of the 

organization of the Park street 
Sunday school will be observed on 
Sunday. In the morning Rev. A. <H. 
B'ace will preach to tbe parents anà 
member* of the school. In the after
noon at 3 p.m. there will be «in open 
session of the school. A short his
tory of the school aud a farewell /id- 
dress to two of the young men, who 
are leaving to attend Woodstock Col
lege, will be given Tbe children ore 
requested ’to bring flowera. as (he oc
casion will be floral Sunday as well 
a* an anniversary day. Rev. B„ ,W. 
Merrill, late of Ottawa, wi ll preach 
in the. evening. He. represents the 
Sundry school work o£ the Baptist 
Church of Ontario and Quebec.

MURRAY STREET CHURCH
Rev. H. \V -Merrill, reprea ruing the 

Sunday fl'hool work of the Baptist 
Church, will preach in the morning, 
and all the Sunday echool worker* of 
th* Murray street and Park street 
Baptist churches are requested to be 
prisent. The oacrament of the 
Lord’» Supper wiii be observed at the 
close of the morning service. The 
paafor. Rev F .J. Scott, will preach 
in the evening.

SALVATION ARMY BARRACKS
Simcoc atreet, Staff-Catt., and Mra

D. P. McAmtnond in charge. Sunday 
meetings, 7 a.m., rrayer meeting; II 
*• m., holiness meeting; 3 p.m., free 
ar.d easy ; 7 p.m., salvation meeting. 

BETHANY TABERNACLE
Paator Steuernagcl will apeak both 

morning nnd evening. Morning sub
ject, ‘The Character and power of 
Truth.” Evening subject, "From 
DiMknesM unto Light.” The pub i,* 
generally is cordially invited. c

Prizes will be given with every purchase of 
School Books of 25c and over.

N.B.—Ask to see our 3c SCRIBBLERS, 
Regular 5c.

Just received a large shipment of 
HENTY BOOKS.

F. C. CUB1TT, PROPRIETOR.

W. A. WESTC0TT, manage*

Dreaded lneomnlm
“I wee afflicted with pervoiuntoe 

and dreaded insomnia, eo that I n ve, 
knew for three Tcar's whet e lull 
hour's deep was. Heart psine nnd 
heudaches almost drove me wild. I 
had spells ef weakness end crampe in 
stomach end limbs. Finally Dr. 
Chase's Nerve Food was brought to me 
end eight boxes eurefl me."—Mr. Jas. 
Wesley Weeeer, a veteran of the 
Fenian Raid. Port Dalhousie, Ont.

Pre-itoo ha* engaged W. M "Uavia 
ot Berlin, an town" engineer.

I A.». J.JaA.L leJ.A JiJe.tTl.il. ll lll Arif ••VTTTTTTTTTTTTTTTTTTT

Law Regarding
Voters Absurd

Impossible to Tell Who are En
titled to. Vote on Money 

By-laws
Tthe follow>tg is an abstract from j 

the report nf tine On toe" a Municip
al Association meeting held in^ To
ronto yesterday ami should be of 
conAlleTable Interest to tibia city : |

At present th« clerk, of a munt>- 
cjpntflktjr is obliged to copy out a vot- 
t rs* Hot according to wttwwt is known 
act “Schedule C” for use in election.-, 
whereas She prluted voters’ list is 
just the ►aim*, and (ft* commAtee | 
report pouglit to substitute tbe book 
jfor the Eat—which is done in prac

tice.
In tf;vn rouncetjon tilt* fact that 

th * lint contain* namets of all ten
ants Was a1 '.«cussed. On a money
by-law only tenants having a |ten- 
yeara* lease ore permitted to vote, 
it «baa been held by the courts that 
unies* taxes are paid by tdié tenant 
he has not u Id»-year*’ lease. The Ti
are not half a dozen such tenants 
at most towns and nobody know» 
wiin> they are. How, is tthe clerk to 
|tdi f In many place# ube tenants 
hrfv« bte-si vtfuck off tttie. lint whole- | 
«ale wâieo vofog on money by-laws. 
Efforts liuve been made to have tüie 
legislature depriive timausts of the 
right to Vote on money by-law*, but 
in vain. The question would not 
be «0 complex did not ulhe law require 
a «two-third majority of all those 
privileged to vole, on money by-laws. 
Since Lobody knows w-jiat tenants 
may be entitled to vote, how can it 
be decided what t:he entire vote if. 
and Ik nee what two-third* of that 
vote moy be f Many by-law* hiavo 
been declared passed where the 
clerk kxnply counted Wh» property- 
owners. disregarding tenants alto
gether

In adopt ug Uie reealution to use 
the «printed lists, the meeting ulso 
recommended to the Legislature that 
no Kne have a vote on tenant’s 
qualification on a money by-law ex
cept he ha* maièa a declarst on of 
tenancy four day* previously, and 
that the entire vote be based upon 
the .’proper tv-owners plus the declar
ed tenant*.” I

THE FLESH WAS 
RAW AND FLAMING

If you have any doubt *a to the 
effectiveness of , Dr CWase’s Oint
ment as a cure for eczema you should 
read tbe following letter » *

Mr G. H. McConnell, engineer in 
Fleury*» Foundry, Aurora, Ont-, 

l>r. Chase’s
Ointment i* worth it» weigh* in 
gold. For about thirty years 1 fW 
troubled with eczema and could not 
obtain any cure. I was so unfor
tunate a* to hove blood poison- and 
this developed Into eczema, tbe moet 
dreadful of akin diseases.

I van so ban$ Lbat I would get 
up tint n ght end «cratch my self until 
the fleah was raw and flaming. The 
torture I endured hs almost beyond 
description, and now I cannot «ay 
anything too good for Dr Chase’s 
Ointment. It bas cured me, and I 
recommend it becausp I know there 
w .nothing eo good for ittrhing skin ” 

Dr. (Ghawe’s Ointment, 60 cents a 
box, at «11 dealers, or Exlmanson. 
Bale» A Co- Toronto.

FALL FAIR DATES
P,tvrbcrough—Sept. 25, 28.
Norwood—Oct. I, ltt.
Lake field—8-p t. 25. 26. ,
C.impbellford—Sept. 26, 27.
Gtlway st Kinmnunt—Sept. 10, II. 
Stir line—Sep*- 16. 1$.
Frankford—Sept. 20 .21.
Marmora—Sept. 25, 36 r
Rajaeneath—Sept. 27, 28. '
Warkwortb-Oetober «, 6. i
Cast leton—October 2, 1.
Woolor—October 6. . 6
Coloorn-—October L * .
Cec Hill—October 11.
Bancroft—^October 12.
Bobca/gtoo—Sept. 27,- 22. 
Halibarton—Sept. 27.
F-'nclon Falix—Oct. 2, 3. » !
Millbrook— Oct. 1, 5. f ,
Colborne—Oct. 1, 2. ; i

CARRIAGE PAINTING

1 have taken over tbe carriage and vehicle palnt- 
iritr iif|iartinent of Mr. 11 Yelland's bmtlaem, and 
will be Afiatl to have order» for everyth mg la Jny 
line* >t <it work
MKiret-daw work done In an caaee.

JAS. J. SHADGETT,
|A«ti. YelUadk Murray 8U

Laundry Î
WAH LEE

Announces that he has liougbt out the 
laundry formerly carried on by Game Ixre, at 
52 Hunter M., and is now doing first-class 
work in all lines. Satisfaction guaranteed.

NOTE—All parties having accounts against 
Game Lee should present them within a 
week tor payment by him.

WAH LEE.

IMPORTANT NOTICE

September Coal
Egg, per ten 
Stove, per ton 
Chestnut, per ton 
No. 2 Not, per ton 
Cannel, per ton 
Smithing, per ten

$7.30 
7.30 
7.30 
6 60 
7.30 
7.30

Terms Cosh with Order to secure above

SCOTT & HOGG
Bo* 382. $ho„« 284-2*2.

Ricycles
Cleaned and Repaired

Lawn Mowers Sharpened and put In 
good order, ready for season's work, at

Mbthehel s Cycle Works
223 and 225 Hunter Street

ROOFING
Felt and erarol. Cement, Iren 
Slate and Shingles,

REPAIRS CAREFULLY ATTENDED TO

GEO. MAITLAND
GENERAL ROOFER

340 Stewart BL Phone 542A

MRS. BYRNE’S
'HAIR WORKS

424 GEORGE STREET

COME HERE FOR

SOUVENIRS !
In Booklet form,oû China, Leather, Glass 

Card ami Pins.
Fine Photograveur» of the Hydraulic Lift 

Lock, the Parks, Churches Streets Buddings. 
Flag», Fan*, Horns and Chinese lantern*. 
Hair Goods and Fancy Hair Comb» and 

Pin». * '

1
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When Yon Want a Nice
Fall Suit
made to order and made in the latest 

style,
REMEMBER

we make a specialty of fine ordered 
clothing and our prices are moderate.

We also carry a full line of Hats, 
Caps and

Gents’ Furnishings

S.J. SHERIDAN
THE MARKET STORE

328 George Street ... Peterborough

What Was Pasture Field Last Year 
Is now Fine Residential Section

How the Elias Burnham Property has Been Built up-— 
Nearly Twenty Houses Erected and Fine New 
Avenues Opened Out—Excellent Building Regu. 
lations—About Sixty Lots Sold Within the Past
Year.

If you do not believe that Peter- | 
borough is growing rapidly just take 
a walk down to what is know'll as 
the Elia» Burnham property. con
sisting of some eighteen acres. It is 
bounded on the cast by Park street, 
on the north by Charlotte, on the 
south by King and on the west by 
Monaghan Road.

A year ago last May the entire 
acreage was merely a pasture field 
Today there are aeventeen houses 
already erected and more will be 
fat up at an early date. All the 
lots on Park street and on Boswell, 
Pearl «r.d Maitland avenues, except 
three, bave been sold. Boswell ave
nue is certainly a fine street, nicely 
graded, with good cement walks on 
both t ides outside the tree line. -Se
wers have also been built on Bos
well. Pearl and Maitland avenue», 
aod (ipea all laid opposite the dif
ferent lots to within the street line 
so that there will be no tearing up 
of the thoroughfares. Water -main** 
were also recently put down on Boa- 
well and Pearl avenue*.

What strikes the visitor to the 
newly created streets Is that all the 
houses are built in a direct line a ni 
the effect is admirable. The agen ts 
of the property will not sell a !<**, 
to any one unloss the purchaser com
plies with the conditions attache!. 
He cannot put up just such'a struc
ture us he pleases, lte must erect 
a house either of solid brick or 
brick veneer, at least two storeys in 
height. The dwelling must be 20 feet 
back of the street line and built on 
the northerly .*ide of the lot. The 
foundation must | 
crete wild no terra.ee» can 
on the property. All these conditions 
must be •'.signed, sealed and deliver
ed,” otherwise mi «ale. The f°ar 
fine new houses, facing Park street,
belong to the following ,gcntlomen,
Messrs. A- Brown, M. W. Lyle, R- 
E. Lay field and Ed. Manning.

On Boswell avenue, east side, sev- 
eo new houses have gone up. They 
belong to Rev. James Ross, A 
Gray. H. C. Stabler, who h»» i

J . .1 v.-atl I ■ nrr * -, nft Aid. " -

The old Elias Burnham house 
winch was bought by Mr. Williams 
lia» been removed from its original 
site, hi icked in and created into a 
ueat double house, which is occu
pied by Mr. Williams «and u jenunt. 
The .vacant lots on the west side 
are owned by Mes>rs. Davidson, F. 
W. Miller, Russell Evans and C. U. 
liufluiun. A finer residential or more 
uniform street cannot be found in 
the ,rii> than Boswell avenue.

On Pearl avenue considerable buil
ding *s also going on. Mr. W. T. 
Ca milliers has elected an attract
ive dwelling at the corner of Pearl 
avenue .md King street* while on the 
same tide Mr. Rock Gordon put up 
a fine residence some time ago, which 
he wold. On the west side of Pearl 
avenue Mr. William Pope has a com
fortable dwelling in which he is re
siding. Midway between each avenue 
there if* a lane, twelve feet wide, so 
that approach to the rear of the 
Jots »» a comparatively easy matter. 
The owners of vacant lots on The 
east ride of Pearl avenue are J. II. 
Larmonlh, Joseph Ingram, Levi Sis
son, Rock Gordon, John Pearson, 
and R. Evans. Some of these qwn 
two lots. On the west side those 
who have recently purchased lots 
are W. T. Edmondson, P. G. Pope, 
George Shearer, Wm. Pope, G. B. 
Stevenson, Geo. E. Elliott and W. 
J. Lundy.

On Maitland avenue, çast side.4he 
riirchaser* of lots q.re R. E. Hard
ing, W. G. Freeburn, Archie David
son, XV. A .Richardson and .W Prin
gle. On the west side the owners 
of lots are Messrs. Payton, W .B. 
Robinson, J. H. Hentborn, eMrs. J. 
Hodinan, John Donaldson. J. B. 
Brown. J. H. Wolstenholm and M. 
Watts.

Out of the Hlktjf. lots on Boswell, 
Pearl and Mail land ' avenues, , only 
three now remain unsold.

More lots will shortly be put on 
market in connection with the

ed lour dwellin*» ; and Aid. 5**° 
Tole.v Tlie three vacant •oA» 
owned by Res. .T,»mes Ro»a. Vt,lte 
Evans eind C. Fi. Huffman.

On the west *ide W. A. J®*® ’
John Williatr.s and W. A- * ||
have fine dv.ellings. while Mr v - 
Huffman h# a put up two fine dwell

6 I the
of stone or con- J Burnham property. The agents have 

be place! Riven the city an option on the pro
perty lying between Charlotte street 
on The north. King on the south, 
Marc caret avenue on 1 he east ami 
Fred Trick avenue on the west, as a 
site Tor the new' Normal school.

The lane is high and dry and oc
cupies a commanding position. 'if 
the eit e is not accepted by the city 
or government these lots will also 
shortly be placed on the market. It 
is oxprtcted they will meet with a 
ready Hale. The average aizr of each 
lot v.ol d and to be disposed of is 
40 feet front age by 100 in dept h. 
Each <xne of the avenues extends 
from Charlotte street on the north 
to King street on the south, there 
being ten lots on either side of the 
street, within each block, which Ls 
400 feet long.

eon OVER SIXTY YEARS
An old aod well-tried remedy. —

Mrs. V. .nalow’s aootl™*,B,,éê?sbbT 
been rised for over eixr y y * ,

g9%-æ?.5FsS

Soothing Syrop sod take no other.

NOTES OF THE DAY
Tbr last CPU. WarT.sters' excur-

left Moutreel Thursday.
Tbr GTB. bare furchased a Mock 

ir>T God,r,eb for freight office» aod

h»me of Mr Bate», ar . near 
Tisdale, Out., waa totally destroyed

Vï Murphy, one of ‘be ^pioneer 

bu-ine.-*» men of London, 1» dead, - V

• ,>rof. Harcourt addressed the Ca
nadian Florists' Conrention at 
Guelph.

Herbert Healey of Hamilton, eaved 
a young lady from drowning in the 
bay on Tuesday afternoon.

Adjutor lloncbard, 20 year» old, 
.» knocked into the r.rer 
treat by a barge and was drow nrd.

John McManus, painter of Hamil
ton, drank wood alcohol and »» in a 
critical condition.

Three firemen of London »re«jr- 
ferine from minor injuries received 
at the Ferry planing mill lire.

At Arthur fire destroyed the Ar, 
V,acton hotel abed» and hams *lth 
*8.000 lost, 1 .

MANUFACTURERS’ DAY.

Toronto, Aug. 81.—These three strong 
men of Canada, Messrs. Manufacturer, 
VNieleealer and Retailer, had their Inn
ing» at Canada’s National Exhibition 
yesterday, while Mr. Ban tor, who dry 
nuraes everybody, eat and looked on 
approvingly, and Mr. Farmer and Mr. 
entzsw stood «# one slds and admired

The day waa an egceptlowally fine 
one. and thoufM 4S.M4 Is given as the 
attendance, the grounds were not so 
thronged as to render sight-seeing dis
agreeable.

To-day la Press Day and the news
paper men of the province will own the 
grounds. The new press building Is vis
ited all day long by strangers In search 
of the Interesting and curious, who 
look on with wonder at the production 
of copy.

There was a rather destructive blase 
In the Process Building about 8.30 
o’clock last night. The loss Is estimat
ed at a little over 81.800, divided up as 
follows: Canadian Westinghouse Co., 
11.000: W C. McGregor. 8600. Sim
plex Gas Co.. Oakville. 825. It Is said 
to have atarted from the Ignition of 
leaking gas.

The Llbaral Leadership.
Toronto, Aug. 31.—The annual meet

ing of the genera! Reform Association 
of Ontario will be held In Toronto on 
Wednesday next- On the street there 
Is » good deal of talk of a new leader 
to replace Mr. Robs, t>ut that gentle
man has not expreaged the altghtest 
Intention of resigning.

------ ,------------- -----------------
A Militia Flonftar.

London. Aug. 31.—(C. A. P.) Col. T. 
W. Smith, who raised the first volun
teer infantry battalion and first volun
teer battery In-Canada, died at Dover

Monday is Labor Day ;
How it Will be Spent

Excursions Down the River Will be Largely Patron
ized—Baseball Match for the Stay-at-Homes— 
Other Events That are Billed.

Monday is Labor Day and a pub
lic holiday. As a result there will be 
a general suspension of business in 
Peterbdio-ugh. :i store! ' 
of the factories will be closed and 
the citizens will give themselves to 
holidaying. While Peterborough will 
have no labor demonstration of any 
kind the day will not be allowed to 
pas.* without some merry-making in 
the city. There are several at trac
tions booked for the day and those 
who have a holiday can spend the 
day in or out of the. city —just 
which ever they wish. There will be 
something to amuse tlfo.se who stay 
at home.

BASEBALL MATCH.
For those who remain in the city 

the most important event will be the 
baseball match at Riverside Park 
Park between the Shamrock* and 
Athletics lor the city championship. 
Both these teams are playing gilt- 
edged ball and those who attend the 
game ate assured of their money's 
worth. Contest begins at 2.30 p..u. 

QUAKERS EXCLUSION
The excursion down the river un

der the auspices of the Quaker Foot
ball Club will likely be largely pa
tronized. The Water Lily and barge 
w ill leave the Wolfe hired w harf 
at eight o’clock and the street car 
line wharf at 8.30 o’clock. A good 
orchestra will provide music for 
dancing on the batge. A «top will 
be made for dinner at Jubilee, and 
at three o’clock there will be a foot

ball match at Gore’s Landing be
tween t he Quakers, Champions of 
the Midland League, and the all- 
star team of Rice Lake. Those go
ing with the Quakers arc assured of 
a i [ leudid time. The boys have done 
remarkably well this year and de
serve » very encouragement.

MONARCH’S EXCURSION
The «learner Monarch will run a 

special trip on Labor Day to Jubi
lee Point, leaving Wolfe street wharf 
at V a.m , to Rice Lake, calling at 
Jubilee Point 12. it 'clock. Gore’s
Landing 12.15, Harwood 12 40, Idyl 
WyId J.00 p.m. Returning leaving 
Idyl .WyId at 3.00 p.m.

UP THE LAKES.
The et earner Em press will leave* 

Lakcfield for Burleigh Falls and Sto
ny Lake points, after arrival of the 
morning train, returning to connect 
with 4.40 p.m. train for Peterboro.

All the above are splendid trips 
and no doubt many will take advan
tage of them.

TENNIS TEA
On Monday afternoon the Tennis 

Club of St. John’s A.Y.P.A., will bola 
a tennis tournament and tea at Ni- 
eboll’s Oval. A large number of the 
member* of the club will, no doubt, 
be in attendance.

HO FOR TORONTO
Labor Day will also eee a big ex

odus of Peterborough people to To
ronto, where the Canadian National 
Exhibition is in full awing. Reduced 
rates will be in force on the rail
way*» end the companies should do 
a big business.

If the weather is fine many .priv
ate picnics will he held.

vm>$

LILLIAN SPENCER
Starring as “ Dolly Varden" in the Dresden China Comic Opera 

Success, “ Dolly Varden.” which opens the Grand Opera House 

for the season on Thursday next, Sept. 6th. Box Office opens 

10 a.m. Tuesday.

Who Pays Law Costs in Suit
For Damages Against Chas. Gow?

Judgment was Given Hill for $300 and Costs—Gow 
Jumped the Country Without Settling—Another 
Chapter Added to Famous Midnight Tragedy.

Who is to pay t'lro cost's in the 
Gow caw t iff t ire quest Lon now oc
cupying title mind* of the parties in
terested Yd tiie prosecution.

It will lx* remembered tttoat C-buM. 
Gow, the hero of the midnight trag
edy Lin Dominer a little over a year 
ago. w m tried at tthe npring assizes 
before Mr. Justice Anglin, for xhoot-

CHARLCS GOW 
Who has not yet paid over to Robl. D. Hill 

the $300 damages which was awarded 
' hy the Jary. - •-

in g t*be *on of Itobi - ft I fell, 'ft * 
an act on to recover §U**> d.tmagex 
brought by Hill ogrtmM G»*w for the

, death of the little bay. The plain
tiff got judgment for $300 .end cas in. 
Since t/hsvt tune eoverni events have 
taktm place which materially bear 
upon 'the case. John F. Gow, father 
of the convicted young man, became 
Mt r'.ously ill and died. Ghcis. Gow 
himself immediately after his fath
er’s death disappeared and has not 
been heard from since, and the judg
ment -and costs remain unpaid.

Titot? history of itlie events is brief
ly as follows: —

After the spring assizes it was 
generally understood tibat Charles 
Gow would settle and thereby wipe 
out all traces of tihe. famous case, 
lîut .Wilsen Ttobt. 1). Hill caane to col
lect his |.300, he found that immedi
ately pr or to second trial Chas. 

Gow I'wtd conveyed his farm sn bum- 
mer to hie lat/her, John F. Goiw, re - 
at vfcng therefore $1,000 in cash.

1 N il tfeen look proceedings eg 
tiw, f lUncr and «ton Mo sw-t a ode that 
eonrcysunce. With that end in view 
ChsiH. Gow was exanrined on oath be
fore an atflcbl of tibe court to «a»- 
ccftaïi wi«U disposition he had 
made of his property. "”d

The rwult wma th»t on July 12th 
Gow arranged to make a. nettlem<mit, 
Atatiog tltiat he had the money at 
lurne huff cient to pay a large part 
a cash. For the purpose of getting 

t.hmoney Gow on tbe i*ud July 
12th went home, bi*t failed to show 
up ait tih# appointed t feme and place to 
m i ke tihe Kettle mont.

!n ILe JueïiTU.me hie father, John

School Opening !

Come to SODEN’S for your

SCHOOL SUPPLIES
We can meet every require
ment for Public and High 
Schools, and will give you the 
best value for your money to 

be found in Peterborough.

R.J. S0DEN
BOOKSELLER and STATIONER. 133 HUNTER STREET

F. Gow, became Very neriously ill 
and Hill did not on Ubat account 
press ChtLTle*. In due time Mr. Gow, 
sr„ died and about July 20th wan 
burled.

On the night of Ghe funeral Chas. 
Gow disappeared from home and the 
neighborhood end hue not since been 
hoard pf, nor1 yet fame* he in ado a 
settlement for any pWrt of h'.a lia
bility. (Robt. D. Bill m minus his 
9-UH) daoiagca and will also have to 
pay the costs of the action, which 
were heavy.

The hetion agai«*t Chas. Gow and 
hi» father in regard to t'he convey- 
vcyance of tfce lormcr’a farm to the 
latter is, tiAwever, still iiending and 
there oj i>ohsihillty tibat. the Gow 
estate will be called upon to make 
good tiie liability of Ohda. Gow.

A feature of felne- cuho of late rent 
is the fact that in liis will John F. 

Gow did not leave faœgrtlübig to hi» 
son Cfenrlee, but rccommendud him 
to Hh<> taeod*»r mere lee of Me broth
ers and elstere. Thirt on dh<‘ surface 
.looks nz if a previous under at and. 
Log thad beem reached by the f;unUy. 
It in also very évident tibat Charles 
Gow never fend any Intention of pay
ing the money to Hill if he could 
(possibly evade the law, and he has

thus far been successful in carrying 
■out his plans* ' t

The Gow case has been a long 
one and fens become famous all over 
the province. Trinl after trial has 
been held and the accused has been 
convirtid each time. After each 
trial, too. it was supposed that Uve 
sensational etory had been closed, 
but each tiow action opc-ms a new 
ebapter and now. the interest of tho 
public m once In ore revived and an- 
othei chapter has been added to the 
history.

Band at Jackson Park Mon
day Night.

New Street Car
Used on Monday

The hndsomv new open car just Ire-» 
ceivcsd b.v the drett railway company 
will make its first appearance upon 
the streets on Monday, when it will 
be used t<* assist in carrying tbs jSoR-t 
day erotrds.

LABOR DAY
All Union Barber Shops will 

be oloeed all day Monday. 
Sept. 3rd, Labor Day.

H. GAINEY, Secretary

We Can Satisfy Your Taste
When you wants chok» Clzar dmp In and nee or. All five nent brando six for • 
xt ?» ... quuiltii ; all ten <Y-nt smoke* four for a quarter.
Muclkmslds I leg iubeeco. eitJier smokin* or chewing, thm* plugs for a «pianer. All 

othèr brand» at the same low figure.

'Have a Shine Sir ? ■
Nine chair*at your service. No waiting.

Vieil MrsVMrM.v lined spP<yil. ROOM Knwj-ihtaiK aitracUve sad orderly.

M. PAPPAS,
4-4'4-44-44’4-»4 I 44444 444 ♦ 4444-44

I’m-319 George Street.
JAS. DO LAM. Manager

THE DAYLIGHT STORE

| BUCK CL0THE81

•71 BLACK SUIT can be 
h'Y worn every day in the 

year and any hour of the 
day. It's all right. You 

can wear the Coat and Vest 
with any Trousers or the 
Trousers with any Coat and 
Vest

—= WE THINK----
We have the finest assortment of Black Suits ever shown 
in the city. They have style, workmanship and fit—the 
three most essential things to make an up-to-date gar. 
ment. You should be very careful in buying your Black 
Suit, for black shows good or poor tailoring as no other 
fabric does.

We have Single and Double-breasted Black Suits 
in Thibets, Unfinished Worsteds, Cheviots, etc., at

$13.00 $15.00 $18.00
Fast hand tailored, correctly cut. Model Suits and guaranteed in 

every res()cct.

Lang & Maher,
iOMll orepvtit.

Clothiers and Furnisher* te Hen who 
Know.

Phone No. 5.
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Belmont Woman Badly Injured
As Result of Runaway Accident

Saw Mill Employee May Lose His Arm-Recent Storms 
Damaged Crops—Budget of News From Hustling 
Havelock.

severely tort oa Tuesday night of 
l*#t week „ tbe result of a runaway 
accident. Her arm was broken, her 
head eut open, her knee ent, and 
abe ,u bruised considerably.

On Wednesday last Master Law
rence Pacy. while working in Spen
cer'» eaw-mill, bad bis Jwnd severe
ly injured. He waa operating the 
shingle jointer, tbe seme machine 
which caused the injurie» te his fa
ther’s band a week or ao ago, when 
the little finger on bis right hind 
touched the eew in some way, cut- 
iitU* the member eo that it may yet 
have to be amputated.

On Wednesday leat, Mr. Albert 
Nicholls, of Oak Lake, an old man 
of about eiaty years of age, was 
brought before Magiatrates Mathison 
and Joyce charged with being in
sane and dangeious to the public. 
He w»« committed to the Toronto 
Asylum, where he will be taken in 
a few day».Mise Baker, of Newburg, Mis; 
Martin, of Chicago. Mrs. Keecb and 
Mias Keeoh. of Kingston, are visit
ing. Mr». A. Wilde.

Mis. Wm. Harris and Miss Olive, 
of Dresden, ere visiting their cousin 
Mrs. tiro Ackerman, of town.

Meyers. Harry and Jaa. McKeown 
were emoog those who left on VX ed- 
ntvxUy toi the west. They will pro
bably ioeate at Daupbiu, Man.

We are glad te hear that Master 
Nor men Campbell, .who recently 
went to London, ha» obtained an 
excellent position in e wholesale 
h 041*0 there.

A number of new houses are being 
erected on King street.

The farmers- in tills vicinity are 
beginning to tlhreab.

Tourists still continue tv visit the 
famous summer reaorta around Have
lock.

Mr. M. Andersoti i*aa gone Weal- 
We are glad to hear Chat Mr. 

Paoy’s hand wh-cli he hurt a week 
or so ago while working at the shin
gle jo liter in Spencer s Mtwuiftl is 
getting better.

The farmers of Belmont are com- 
pit ning tiiiit tbe recent storms have 
damaged tihe crops in the township 
to a great extent. The heavy rain 
accompanied by a terrific w rnd 
drove the grain into t*he ground 
causing heavy damage in this way. 
He* dr a tlw* great loss caused, bar- 
vesting wit! be made much mor»- 
difficult by tbe flattening down of 
the grain.

On Wednesday evening of last 
week *» load of young folks drove 
down to Trent Bridge where <l*-y 
spent an enjoyable time boating and 
dancing, tbe guests of Mrs. Jack 
Armstrong.

Miss Georgina Faukner 'has re
turned from visiting friends in Pet
erborough.

Mrs. H. Faukner is visiting friends 
in Peterborough and Cobourg.

Tbe anonual celebration of h ar- 
veat home will be held in Hound 
Lake church on Wednesday evening, 
August 2tth.

The Havelock Standard will not be 
published for the next two week* a* 
the steff are taking their annual 
holiday».

Miss Wsi ail, of Toronto, is visit
ing "Mrs. (Dr.) Jos. Holdcroft att Kos- 
hibogamog Lake.

Mr. Dofricott, of St. Thom U*. »■ 
visiting, his brother, Mr. Jos. l>orri- 
eott.

Mr. John Reynolds, of Norwood, 
mu in town on Sunday.

Mr. end Mat. J Gampney have 
returned from visiting friend* it* 
Syracuse.

Havelock defeated the fast Nor
wood team on last Wednesday b> a 
score of 8 to 5 »nd thu* placed Ifeetm- 
pelve* in such a position that they 
are right in the running for the 
Trent Valley championship. H.jv#*»- 
loek hod the services of Stirphli* and 
Sheet. Port Hope’s crack battery, 
and First baseman Edmonds of Mill- 
hrook. Bur phi is did grand workfor 
Havelock, striking out 20 men «nd 
allowing only two hit* The bat
tery for Norwood was Quinlan and 
brook. Suirphli* did grand work for 
Hard, but luck warn against them. 
Parnell and Traenor nf TVt«*rboro 
and Anderson of Campbell ford were 
also on the line up for.-Norwood and 
played good ball. Mr Hormel of 
Hwitings umpired tibe game, botlh

Havelock. Aug. 29 — Mies Edith 
Vice, who bee been the goest of 
Mh* E. Wright for the last week, 
he* returned to her home in Napn-

Rev. W. H. Clarke attended tbe 
financial meeting of the Camp bell- 
ford district of the Methodist church 
at Stirling last Tuesday.

Mise JSertrude Clark, of MUlbrook, 
4» the guest of her aunt, Mr*. John 
Bateeon.

Pro/ Jl O. Joliffe, of Wesley Col
lege, .Winnipeg, *» visiting bis «in
ter, Mrs'. A. C. Demke.

Mias Alice Johnston, of Toronto 
Junction, is spending her holidays at 
her home here.

Mr. Jen. Craighead, who was to 
the West for a trap, has returned, 
sod reports crops sod harvesting 
weather ideal out there at -present.

Mr M MuJhearo •» taxing a Jew 
week»* holiday a.

Mr. Fred Peters is in town
Mi. and Mis. Time. Lloyd, who 

have oetu visiting at Stiaibot Lake 
have returned.

AU» AlcNichuli ieturned last
wtex Lon vmtiug tiieiiUb iu him.

Mis. ». J. uruee spent a lew nay» 
with friend.» in Peterborough la»t 
weex.

Mi#. Boyce and eon, Master Ern
est, were in town on haiurduy on 
then" way tv Trenton.

Mi .Ward Barivw and Master Mil
ton .Williams, left uu tiutuidoy tor 
a week*» visit with Ivienda in King
ston.

Miss Jidda Cupluu returned on 
Friday, after a three week»’ visit 
with relatives at Duotroon.

Mr. Jack Armstrong and family 
returned from camping at Trent 
budge on efeturday last.

Mr. Bruce Hubble, who i» brakes
man on tbe Q.T R. at fctornia tun
nel. is home on a visit.

Mi. P- Lancaster left on detuiday 
for a visit with friends at Toronto, 
Owen hound and Pafry bound.

Mis. Johnston Brown and children 
who have been visiting friend» at 
bhaibot Lake, returned last week.

Mis* Eva Lancaster Is spending a 
lew days in Hastings, the gueet of 
Mi»» E Puffer.

MnumOlive Rose ha» returned from 
a Sim with friends in Toronto Hhe- 
wa» accompanied home by her cous
in. Mi-v* Kennedy, of Toronto.

Mi»e Marjorie Lang, of Montreal, 
is visiting her father, Mr. Jxs Lang.
. Miss Hilda Caplan has resumed 
her duties at Victoria School.

Messrs. Jas. Bryans and Charles 
Armstrong, spent Thursday last at 
Belmont house.

Mrs. Carp Davidson, who ha* been 
visiting relatives in Asphodel, has 
returned home. -* .

Mrs. 6 W a taon, of town, is visit
ing friends in Perth.

Miss Seavigbt, of Norwood, waa 
in town on Wednesday last.

Mias Pead Warden, of Toronto, 
who hah been visiting her sister, Mra 
Jack Armstrong, has returned home.

Mr. Joe and Miss Louisa Smith, gl 
Norwood, were in town on Wednes
day last. „ .Sir. end Mr». Jas. Senney and Mr 
and Mrs. Geo. Cromley left l*»t
Wednesday for the Northwest, by 
the harvesters' excursion train.

Mr. K McKay ha» opened a tail
or shop on George etreet. in the 
store formerly occupied by Miss
Timmerman. J . „

Mr». Chas- Herrington and family 
have returned from Sharbot Lake, 
where they have been camping for 
some time. . . .

Miss Gladys Caplan, who has been 
spending a few days as the gne»t 
of Mrs. Jas Keene, of Preneveao, 
ha* returned. .. v .Mr Wm Mann letton the barv: 
eater»’ excursion last Wednesday tor 
tbe Northwest. He Intend» locating
“tUw?*npauUne and Winona Robin- 
eon. of Hamilton Cite, Bermuda, 
are visiting Mias Claudia Richard».

Mr. Gordon Melntoeb ha» return
ed after spending a week’* holidays 
with friends in Almonte, and otta-„
"*Mr. Geo A. Benor. of Cempbell- 
ford. wa» In town lent week on bae-
"mÎm Edne Walton, of Toronto, la 

tbe F sent of Mra. Btan. Barlow.
Mr». T. H. Patterson la visiting 

friends et Bolton.
Mr» Store Clark, of Belmont, wae

YOUR BRAIN HOLDS 
THE NERVE STRINGS
AND IF DISEASE TAKES HOLD OF THE NERVES THE BRAIN LOSES 
CONTROL OF ALL THE FORCES THAT CONTRIBUTE TO HEALTH 
AND MENTAL AND PHYSICAL COLLAPSE AREAS CERTAIN AS SUNSET

South American Nervine
begins et the beginning to prevent and eradicate disease it act, on 
tbe nerves that control the vital organs of the body, gives strength to 
the whçle nervous system, fills the blood with that richness and purity 
that is so essential to health — because, remember this, that when these 
nerves become weakened and exhausted it means indigestion, torpid 
liver, stagnant kidneys, the heart flutters and becomes irregular and 
weak, the lungs fail to have the nourishment and weaken, and the 
climax, naturally enough, is debility — and the next stage may be 
consumption. All such dire consequences may be saved by the 
wonderful potency of South American Nervine.
South American Nervine is greatest blood purifier of modem medicine. 
South American Nervine ie woman's best friend in very deed.
You persist and it never fails.
SMITE 6NEMCAN 1HEUNATIC CL'IE 
•MIT» MMICAJI KiBUT CUM 1er

» d< e being adtiffied with hie de-

Mr. Allen, who has been visiting 
tr cude at Cordova Mine*, is in town, 
the guv»l of Mra. Jus. Campbell-

It. E. White apeut Sunday in 
H.atdlgB.

We ore sorry to hear ol the death 
'of Mr T McWillieiui»' father of 
M.trmora. He *u « rather old 
mon .md hud been ailing for the 
past five weeks.

Mi*» Kotle McDonald, of I'eter- 
boro, who line been visiting her aunt, 
Mr- Wm I>-liven, returned 'home on 
Tuesday.

Minier Tom Tulkner i« -pending 
a week'* holiday* in Veterboro.

The Independent Order of Forest
er* 'held their regular meeting in I 
O O. F. Hall on Monday. August 
•jnth. when the usual buaiawea was 
t ran sac ted

Mr. Ttioa. Jackaon intend* return
ed to Cobalt ie a few day*.

Mr Tom Frost ia in town visiting 
ii* father. Mr Joseph Frost.

Mr Allie Rose, who has heen vis
iting friends in Cobourg and Toron
to, for t'he last month, haa return
ed home.

The village school w-ill re-open on 
Tuesday, Sept. 4th.

CUT 9UT EXEMPTIONS
Ontario Municipal Union Feoooe 

Drostic Resolution.

Conclusion ef the Business ef the An
nuel Meeting After the Adoption ef 
Important Reeelutiena—Wewld Make 
Railways Fay Wholly For Subways 
Under Track» Wherever Railway 
Cemmieeien Ceneidar Naeeeeery.

Toronto, Aug. SI.—Tbe convention of 
tke Ontario Municipal Union cçpeluded 
Its business yesterday with a luncheon.

President - Elect Bill» of Ottawa pre
sided et the closing bustneee Hgllfn. 
tbe feature ef which waa the a*>#Ben 
of a resolution that leetsMeo Be 
sought to do away with all lax oOelWp- 
ttSna by municipalities. A number ét 
the delegatee expressed the egtiftgn 
thkt wire-pulling was going on an 
the lime amongst municipality» to ep- 
e*e industries and to tills end

that the Legislature would make 
«Aught dean rug ef the
elate, but with a view toward 
sueh legislation eventually the 
tlon waa adopted.

Resolutions Passed.
The consideration of the report of 

the committee of resolution» tdofc y 
meet of the morning's work. Two 
principal resolution** passed were:

That the municipality be 
an a two-thirds vote of

the property-holders totwo th
sowers.

Tnatt the municipality be given auth
ority to lay conduits and ereet pole* 
and rent them to companies.

To ask .the Legislature to pass a 
law that a distinctive lire alarm gong 
and hose coupling* be adopted by all 
municipalities.

That legislation be secured to au
thorize a municipality to assess the 
property of another municipality which 
might be within Its bordera?

It was not decided to engage legal 
counsel to watch legislation kolhg 
through the Legislature, the question 
being left to the executive committee 
to arrange. This c mm It tee may en
gage such counsel.

Right to Purchase Plant.
The Ontario Legislature will be ask

ed to amend the mun'cipal light and 
heat act by providing that when a 
municipality is lawfully carrying *.n 
or proposes to lawfully carry on a gen
eral electric lighting business. It may 
lease or purchase the electric power 
or current required for that purpose, 
instead of being compelled to own and 
operate Its own water power tor the 
manufacture of such electric power or 
current, as It Is the law at present.

Another resolution asks that sub
ways under railway track» should be 
constructed wholly at the expense of 
railway corporation» wherever the 
Railway Commission consider them ne- 
ceeaary.

It is also desired to amend the act 
to pay fees to the Municipal Associa
tion and the expenses of delegate».

That the Government fix the last 
Monday in November as the day for 
nominations, and that the election» of 
municipal candidates take place the 
first Monday in December.

Street Extensions.
Other resolutions adopted after dis

cussion were:
That legislation be sought by thie 

convention at the next meeting of the 
Ontarfo Legislature enabling municipal 
oounoHs of cities to open or extend 
«treats upon the local improvement 
plan, upon such terms as to assessing 
therefor the property benefited as may 
seem proper, notwithstanding petitions 
against the same upon a tw§-thirds 
vote of members of council present.

That this association apply to the 
local Legislature asking that power be 
granted to all municipalities to asses* 
all property within the municipality and 
collect taxes thereon.

That the act be amended so that h 
person who Ie unable to pay taxes 
may have these charged against pro
perty end not remitted.

That the Ontario Municipal Associa
tion express its wllllrtkness to enter 
into a confederation with other pro
vinces and the Canadian Union of 
Municipalities upon terms specified. ,

The annual report of tbe C. P R 
show* gross earnings of $81,669.758. 
Working expense* are $38,696,446.

The bank of Toronto ha» purchas
ed a site for a branch at Calgary, 
making sixteen represented there.

The High Court, I. O. F., at fit. 
Thomas, has closed A. R. Goodman, 
Cayuga, »* High Chief Ranger.

MY SIMPLE THEME
O Canada* O Canada,
Lx . gin star ol the Km pire,
1. dfd.cate my simple tihe me,
W/th hearty good desire.
We buy Irom Uncle Sam too ui’icjt, 
lie buy# Irom u# too emails ■■ ^ —- 
O Canada, U Canada,
That ie not right at all.

O Canada, O Canada,
Is dear to me «ever.
Land of the sugar maple tree 
And home of the beaver.
And one of the old lion’s whelps. 
King of the wildest wood,
A noble annual in he*
Old England’s emblem good-

< .1
O Canada, O Canada,
Men mrill all bave their eay.
On a political question 
Or something in this way.
Let a man be a good Tory 
Or let him be ft Grit,
The man that you can never bribe 
Is beet man ie tibe kilt.

, f
O Canada* O Canada,
I ought not to forget*
Sir Richard Cartwright, Semator 
A* be ie such a good Grit,
He may not like my simple t'hrm«%
He waa a free trade man.
Now in the National Policy field 
Eating the most he can.

O Canada* t) Canada,
It’e said we govern well*
But can we not do much better,
A little change might tell*
Why should we »tiek m the old rut 
If we can steer out *o f 
The old stage and carrier eart 
Were both good long ago.

I
O Canada, O Canada,
Your lands are r$«cb 1 know,
Victoria gave you tihe North West,
I need not tell you so.
And ttir John A. MacDonald then 
Bought but kbe Hudson Bay.
And joined our New Dominion 
With the C. P. Railway.

O Canada, O Canada,
Your National Policy
Wan given to you by Sir John,
it a till remain* I see.
If the Grit* had e're destroyed It 
They would not govern now*
It 4* the Notional Policy 
That keep* them in, Ï vow.

O Canada. O Canada.
The truth ia often said
That you should join old England
In preferential trade.
Let England put a small duty 
Against all foreign food.
And Canada might do something 
To help each other good.

O Canada, O Canada.
Why don’t you go ahead.
And make your tariffs suitable 
To laill your friend* itn treod t 
Why don’t yon favour England 
While England favours you f 
It would seem more like unfety.
And each would hare their due.

O Canada, O Caoada.
If you would do your beet.
You might have factories growing 
All through oùr gréait North "West, 
If you put a duty similar 
Against Yankee commerce 
New factories would be epringiog up 
Throughout our tiniverse.

O Canada* U Canada,
You axe a siily clam.
If you don’t keep your tariff up. 
Equal to Uncle Sam,
You cannot send your wares across 
To Uncle Sam’s Damnim,
Unless you even tariffs up,
You're sure to lose ; not gaion.

O Can ad#, O Canada.
Look at your trade ith's year.
The Dingley amd Fielding tariffs. 
Show* our juxtaposition clear.
The Ikngley tariff keeps imports 
From Canada low down.
The Fielding tariff gives the States 
The run of all we own.

O Canada, O Canada,
Just look here how we lie*
We sell the States one dollar's worth 
To thirty Lhbt we buy.
This balance of trade is given 
To Uncle 6am all free.
Enough to buy a -man of war 
To sail the raging sea.

O Canada, O Canada,
Is building a railway l
Reaching from ocean to ocean.
Across all Canada»
To cost near two hundred million. 
All added to our debt.
Some lucky men will get a, ahance. 
And do not you forget.

O Canada, O Canada,
It is R crime to steal.
And yet we hear of land grabbing 
And such dishonest deal.
No doubt but some are getting rich 
In thie low sort of way.
Our rulers should be honest men.
Is least I have to say.

O Canada, O Canada,
The Trent Valley Canal 
Is work of great importance to 
Our New Dominion all.
Millions of dollars haro been spent. 
The schetne is of the best.
Then why not spend a trifle more 
And tiniah ujg the rest f

O Canada, O Canada,
I’m aorry thus to see
You have no army ‘m your field*
Nor fleet* upon the sea.
And yet you are »o very mean 
in England's coat.
Without her army and her fleet*
You surely would be lost.

O Canada, O Canada,
I think ,we might excell.
To help the world! m peace-mnkicig. 
In harmony to dwell.
Our noble JCeig I» aiming high 
And we. might follow him.
We cannot lose by striving well 
For the millennium.

—J. 6
TM.rhorcmgh, Aug. 31»t, 11

Mr. Bryan Welcomed in New York; 
Tendered a Splendid Reception

Hope of Democrat Given Great Gfecting From World 
Tour—Advocates Free Trade as a Remedy for 
Monopoly—Says Good Word for Income Tax.

Mere ImsMyeete Come
fi.—Iks arrtrala ofOttawa. Au«

Immlgranta et Qeetier tor July were
11,462 or 3,460 more than fer r

New Yon, Aug. *1.—lit! Bryan's en
try into New York ysaisjÿ^' a(i*m6on 
waa a aeriea ef oratiqns. *rInning with 
hla landing at th* Battery at 4 o'oleca 
and reaching an «agir otlraaa whenhe 
arrived at «he tflSSHa Hotel. SW 
etreet and Broadway, an heur and ar
isen minutes later.

Here the hem*-coming N<
«airly waa aaehbrd *y ab« 
who had forced their way Into (he oer- 
gtdera Finally an .ntrwjce was eSdpt- 

" Sy*«he «elle* and Bryan reashed

WILLIAM JENNINGS BRYAN.
the lobby stairs. He waa halted and 
called upon 1er a speech, and than th* 
crowd surged about him, cheering lust
ily all the while.

Te Unite All Feetlene.
At Medleen Beuare Garden. Mr. Bry

an was given a grand ovation. He then 
delivered n speech which la expected 
te unite ell (action» In the Democratic 
party tn th# coming Presidential cam
paign. These are seme ef the peint» 
elaborated tn hla address, after the 
Cheering ef 11.000 persons which began 
at I «« and did not ceaae till I.4S. had 
subsided :

-There 1» a perceptible growth In 
favor ef settlement of Intematteaal 
dispute» by peaceful means"

"We may net only promote peace hut 
glee advance our commercial Inter*#La 
by announcing aa a national policy that 
our navy will net be used up for col
lection of privas* debts."

United State. Colonialism.
-Our nation bee loot prestige rather 

qua gained It by eur experiment In 
eelonialtem. We have given the «nen- 
erchlst a chance te ridicule eur De
claration ef Independence. We should 
lee# no rime In announcing eur purpose 
to deal with the FIHpInos as we dealt 
with Cubans."

-In several ef the nations ef Europe 
the Legislature Department ef Govern
ment la more quickly responsible te 
publie sentiment than la eur Congress."

"The Income tax which seme In eur 
oeuntry have denounced ea a SoolaMr- 
tle attack whom wealth haa the «B- 
dorvment of the most cenaervbtive 
countries In the old world."

"In advocating arbitration ef dlger 
emcee |<ween large corporate employ 
ere and their employee I believe we ere 
defending the highest Interest» of the 

■yere. the employee and the pub-

th# hands ef the railroads would gw 
far toward crippling the trusts."

Public Ownership.
"An Increasing number ef ell parties 

see In public ownership the sure rem
edy for discriminations between par
sons and place» and for the extortion
ate rate» for the carrying ef freight and 
passengers*

"I prefer to see only the trunk Ilnee 
operated by the Federal Government, 
and the leeal lines by the several state 
Governments."

An Bloquent Rerergllen.
"Plutecfeby Is abhorrant te e repub

lic; tt la »»re despotic than monarchy, 
mere heaflbee then aristocracy, mope 
•elfish than bureaucracy

"It preys upon the nation In tiro# ef 
peace and eqnsptree against It tn th# 
hour ef its calamity. CeneeteeeeUee. 
coApadSlefllcss and develd ef wtedem. 
It enervate# tta votaries, white * lm- 
p evert abba fle victime It la already 

the strength ef 
llg «TO al iffe »

morals The time 
let

eur
iençe ef IE

name of buplodâ» 
tror. wash It haa AP «1»
naflte ef the people, wbedl It hhs "li

the name at Hi* hem-s 
haa despelledi apg lb th. me 

upon which tt nar P -d 
at Hypecrlet "

fet Its

awAned conaaj'Aside tree

ntfne at th 
pressed. Ie 
whtqh.lt ha 
at 18» 
the itl»a

MARTIAL LAW EXTBN

Premier at R_ _ lyeele Winji
end Ne Reea

i to be petti 
en> oShten 
y Question.

led In 
ration."

right-
fiver

—The struggle te 
hour day Is aura 
at tbe werklngmei 

Money
On the money question, which I# ne 

longer an issue Mr Bryan said:
-The unlooked-for and unprecedent

ed Increase m the production ef geld 
haa brought e victory te both the ad 
vecates of gold end the advocate* 
of bt-raetaMsmr — the. fermer, key
ing the geld standard, which they 
wanted, and the latter securing me 
larger volume of money, for 
they contended. We who 
metiLUsm ex, satisfied with eur 
If the friend# ef tn n< 
ere satisfied with i heirs. rad 
we can Invite them te a nrateat of «tel 
and enduranoe In.tbe afprt to restore te 
the people the rights whloh here been 
gradually taken from ihem by tbe 
trusta. I hope that the Democratic 
party will set an example by refusing 
te receive campaign cen'.ributlosa from 
corporations and by opening the bootee 
aa that every contributor of any ooft- 
elderwble sum may be known te 
public before the election, 
eheuld be honest, and I mistake 
Heal condition» In America If they 
not presage Improvement In the 
duct of campaigns.

Th# Paramount Issue.
"While men different ns to the rela

tive Importance of Issues, and while 
the next Congress will largely shape th# 
Ilnee upon which the coming Presiden
tial campaign will be fought, I think It 
Is safe to eey that at present the pern- 
mount issue In the minds ef a lerge 
majority of th# people Is the treat Issu*.
I congratulate President Roosevelt upon 
the steps which he hea token te engerda 
the anti-trust law. and my gratlficaWen 
la net lessened by the feet that he has 
followed th# Democratic rather thqfi 
the Repuhtieen platform In every ad
vance he has made.

"We need not quarrel over remedies 
We must shew ourselree willing te fun- 
pert nay remedy which promleee M- 
etnntlal egvaata#* t# the people In 
their warfare against monopoly.

Free Trad# the Wee pen.
"The tariff question le very cleeety 

Billed te the treat question, and the ro
il ef tariff furnish ea ea easy 

Bean» of limiting the est onion wbleh 
h# trusta practice.
-While obsolete free trad# weald net 

es sort* make e treat Impossible,
| it te probable that very few mneu- 

iturlng establishments would tire te
iter into » treat If the President' were

» lowered to put upon the free bet 
clee oeropetln* with those era- I 

by a trust.-
Railroad Dieerlminettee. »

WÎirte BBuhlll* ûff t r—lisant Et 1

'ants S
Reaetlenai^ Pel

St. Petersburg' A\tf n-—A
ukasejapueAyqfterdly grelon_ 
law, wlere Itbas already been 
for-----year

* Ip Beefted that Premie 
la eald to here told friends 
crattnunny subjected te 
meet and ttpt he waa 
hla teak we# Iropess iblo 
perer gave Mm an absolu 
In other Wofits conferred 
Cabinet n praetloal dictated

Ie hie converse tien with 
Premier Ie flfcged to bave eald t 
refottangry spirit waa greWlqeJI
Nevertheless he considered It BRn-------
the Government should net take a re
actionary peril.

Consul Ie Deed.
Tientsin, Aug SI —M. Leptew, the 

Ruaflan consul here, who wae abet 
Wednesday by a Russian contracter 
named Lovtnray died at I eMlook 1 
terdey mowing. The murderer le 
revelutlentet

Hun# Ç. P. *. Bernlnae.
Montreal. Aug n —The *PUt*V

wat.la Bhnad. The eaSilnga rdnohed 
the hnge I* of HUM,111 The work- 
lag -t-btlTy wqye III.fit, 
waa nXralt* en operating 
the dlratHfP te deal with ef 

Interest and 
IM.Tfe. AfUt 

i era wag left te a. 
jr u#e let hnprov 

ilJII UI Tie ayttei 
lljn Hlee ef reed.

Ottawa, Aug. 
of ■■«ring ef the Ce 
veArhay. but Very Ht 
inly only the appoi 
tbe Euebeo bdnch 
Sfc Jshp's end Ibervl 
Le» t eux. who has 
frira Sherbrooke to Qt 
MdOorkWt. Provincial 
appointed te A* vacaf 
death ef Jtfgge Andrew, 
witr of Montreal, th# 
teg totally unexpected.

Pereeneted Mr. .

nSzrÀsSTî
aa Hop. J. K. Strattoh. -
man he had been, and rolled up 
he glaht gay- Yeeterdgy he wee i 
-impended aentenep. He la on 
Brantford gre department, 
want him back.

Election ef th# "glaqk Pej 
Heme, Aug. 31.—The driegal 

congregation of the Company 
are arriving here to ge l*to 
to elect a general of thé t 
election wm be held about 
Important peat haa bran 
Mat. wben the lest 
Martin, died.

Brighten Went*
Toronto, Aug. 31.—i 

Brighton and several of 
Ity called upon tft» 
Commission yesterday 
having the town apply 
or under Hie net.

New Wing
ug 31 w 
"orlta will 

instruction

and

Drink, Ceetoolle Aoif.
Hamilton. Aug 1^—John 

a painter, drank 
day Sc I» at the City 
reported to be la a oritl 
He haa a wife and adren

French Ships ltd.
Quebec. Aug. 31.—Th# French mile- 

era Deaalx and Jerlen de la Gravure 
raised anchor at ll.Sf o'clock yester
day afternoon, sad left for Aaores In
tend 4

z
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THE ADVENTURES
OF CAPTAIN KETTLE

By CutcliJTa Hyne.

FORTUNES ADRIFT.

Cortolvla came out under the bridge 
deck awning up through the bakf.g 
bent of the companionway. and dror 
ped llatleaaly into a deck chair. Hu 
was dressed in slop cheat pajamas of a 

pattern, and had a newly-shaven 
which stood out refreshingly 

white against the rest of his sun-dark
ened countenance.

“Well," said CapL Kettle, as he 
shored across the bos of cheroots, "are 
we any nearer getting under way?"

T looked In at the engine room es 1

/$$

seed man “
I’m no' that as a usual thing, bet the 

l temperature of yea engine room ranee 
between n hundred and twenty and 
hundred end thirty of the Fahrenheit 

! scale, and It's destroying In the ser- 
i ree. All the aqueous vapor leaves the 
system, and fus verra badly Is ass* ef 

, s toelc. Is yon whisky in the Meek 
bottle, captain?”

I "Take a peg. Mac.”
TU just hare a sms' three ingéra, 

now ye mention it." He laid the thick
est part of his knotty knuckles égala* 
the aide of the vimbler. aad poored 
out some half a gill of eptilt. "We*.”"I looked in at the engine room as t -- ------ - - „ wkaBk.

came past,” said th® tall man With a ■ . eolna to ” and enrelopedlaugh, “and the chief had a good d-al 1 d* ztro^teS ef tie
to any. I gathered It was hie Idea that -vlrk* .mhiwuoua toast heto any- I gathered 
the fellow who last had charge of those 
engines ought to die a cruel and lin
gering death.”

"It’s a acre point with McTodd when 
she breaks down. But did he say tow 
long It would be beiore he could give 
her steam again? I’m a bit anxious. 
The glass It tumbling, band oyer fU: : 
and what With that, and this heat, 
there’s small doubt but what we’ll hare 
a tornado clattering about our ears di
rectly. There’» the shore close aboard, 
as you can see for yourself, and If, the 
wind comes away anywhere fro in the 
east’ard. It’ll blow this old steanibo ‘ 
half way into Ike middle of Africa be
fore we can look around us It’s a bed 
season Just nows for tornadoes.”

The clattering of Iron bootptav»» 
made Itself heard oa the brass-bomid 
steps of the companionway. "that’ll he 
the chief coming ro answer for blue 
self," said Cortolrln.

Mr. Nell Angus McTodd always ad- 
rertlsed his calling In the attire of Hie 
outward man. and the eye of an expe.t 
could tell with su-en ess at any giv-M 
monvnt whether Mr. McTodd Was lit 
employment or hot, and. If so, whsi 
type of steamboat he was on, what was 
his official position, what was his pa-, 
gad what was the last bit of work on 
Which he had been employed.

The present was the fourth occasion
an Which the Saigon’s machinery had I 
■taaa to break down durlng.Capt. K " 
tie's two montks of command, and af- *r 
Mafcerctdean efforts In making repay < 
m|R Insufficient staff and materib.-. 
at, McTodd was unpleasant both 
(ask upon and associate with. He was 
Mbs* In moist black boots, gray flan 

i a* pyjahls trousers stuffed into his 
Bgaha, S weird garment of flannel upon 
RMapper roan, a clout round his nevV:. 
gad a peaked cap upon his grlxz'.ed red 
Mk, anointed with years of spraying 
SO. HI» elbows and his forehead shuns 
MV« dull mirrors of steel, and he nu
lled one of hie thumbs wrapped up in a 

, Aylmv. crimson rag. His conversation 
| wan full of unnecessary adjectives, and 
he was Inclined to take a cantankerous 
view of the universe -

“They’d disgrace the scrap heap of 
any decent yard, would the things they 
miscall engines on this rotten tub," 
said he by way of preface.

“They are holy engines and that a a 
fact." laid Kettle. “How long can you 
guarantee them for this time?"

The engineer mopped hie neck with a 
wad * cotton waste. “Ten revolutions. 
If you wish me to be certain. It’s a
verra dry ship, this." __

“And how many more? we saai. 
want them. There’s a tornado coming
on.”

“I’m no’ anxious ta perjure oyscl’. 
captain, but they might run on fer a 
full minute, or they might run on to- a 
day. There's a capreclousness about 

, the rattle traps that might amuse 
some people, but It does not appeal to 
me. I’m In fear of ir.y life every minute 
I stand on the too- plates ” ■

“I’d not hare taken you for a fright-

srrtst. After which ambiguous toast he 
wiped hit Ups with the oottoa waits 
and took himself off again to the oak 
las regions below; and presently a 
gull rumbling, and a tremor of her 
thbric announced that the Salgea was 
once more under way. _____

The little steamer had coaled et Par
lai Island. In the southern mouth of 
the Red sea. had come out lato the In
dian ocean through the straits of Bab- 
el Mandeb. had rounded Cape Onarda- 
ful, end was on her way down to Eaa- 
slbar In response to the cabled orders 
of her Parse# owner In Bombay Cor
tot Tin was still on board es passenger. 
Hie excuse was that he wanted to In
spect the Island and the city of Zaasl- 
bar before returning to England and 
respectability ; hi» real reason was 
that he had taken a fancy to the lit
tle ruffian of n skipper, end wished to 
see more of him.

“Cheerful toost. that * McTodd’n," 
said Cortolrln

•’Those engines sre enough to dis
courage any man," said Kettle, "and 

, the heat down there would soar the 
temper of en archangel."

Cortolrln loosened a couple more 
battons of his pajamas aad bared hts 
cheat. "It’s hard to breathe even here, 
aad I thought I’d learned arhat heat 

; was ont in those Arabisa desert». 
There’s e tornado coming on. that’s
certain’

“It will clear the air," said Kettle. 
"Bat It will he a sneeter when we get 
It Mr. Murgatroyd’” he celled

The old grizzle headed mate thrust 
down a purple face from the head of 
the upper bridge ladder—“Aye, aye?"

"Oet all the awnings off her,” the 
shipmaster ordered : "Put extra flips 
ea the boats, and see everything lash
ed fast that a steam crane could 
move We're in for n bad breese direct
ly."

"Aye, aye." rumbled the mate, end 
clapped a leaden whistle to hts mouth, 
aad blew It shrilly. A minute Inter he 
reported : “A big »• earner lying to 
lust s point or two off the starboard 
bow. captain I have'nt seen her before 
because of the haie." He examined her 
carefully through the bridge binocul
ars. and gave his observations with 
heavy deliberation. “She’s square-rig
ged forrard. and has a Mack funnel 
with a red bond—no. two red banda. 
Seems to me like one of the German 
mail boats, and I should say she was 
broke down ’’

Capt Kettle rose sprlnglly from hta 
deck chair, ahd'swung himself onto the 
upper deck bridge. Certolrta followed.

A mist of beat shut the sea In a 
narrow ring. Overhead was a heavy, 
purpiy darkness. Impenetrable as a 
ceiling of brick The only light that 
crept in came from the mysterious un
seen plain of the horizon. From every 
point of the compass uneasy thunder 
gave forth now and then a stifle* bel
low. and, though the lightning splajhet 
never showed, sudden thlnnind» of the 
gloom would hint at their

Vhe air shimmered and danced with 
tea baking heat, au 1 though lurid 
greys and pink predominated, the glow 
which filled it was constantly changing 
In hué.

The scene wa-t terrifying, bu; Kettle 
regarded It with a satisfied smile. The 
one commercial prayer of the ahlptr.as 
ter is to meet with a passenger steam
er st sen. broken down, snrt requiring 
a tow; and here was one of the plums 
of the ocean rendv to his hand and 
anxious to be plucked. The worse the 
weather, the greater moiflil be the sal 
rage, and f’a'pt. Kettle could have hug- 
g* 4 himself wltfc Joy when he thought 
of the trop.cal hurricane's nearness.

He had changed the Saigon’s course 
th» instant he canto on the bridge, and 
had pulled the ayren string snd hooted 
cheerfully into the throbbing air to en 
pounce his conuitg. The spectre I 
steamer grew every moment more 
c>.-»r. and preser.'ly a string of her 
Parle colors Jerked up to the wire span 
!•»«ween her tuas*-. There was no 
breath of wind to make the flags blow 
out; they hung In dejected cowls; but 
to Kettle they read like the page of 
an open book.

“Vrgent signal H B!" he cried, and 
clapped the binocular back In the box 
snd snapped down the lid. "H B , Mr. 
cortolvln. and don’t you forget having 
seen It. 'Want Immediate assistance.' 
that means"

"You seem to know It by heart," 
said Cortolvla.

“There’s not a steamboat officer on 
all the sees that doesn’t. When things 
are down with ue. we take out the sig
nal book, and hunt up H. B. among 
’he urgent signals, and tel! ourselves 
that some day we may come serose a 
Cunarder with a broken talleheft. and 
be able to give up the sea and be Hr 
mg politely on 11200 a year well In
vested. within the fortnight. It's the 
steamboat officer's dream, sir. but 
there’s few at us It ever oomee true 
for."

“Skipper." said Cortolrln, "I needn't 
tell you how pleased I’ll be If you 
come Into e competency over hie bus! 
aeae. la the meanwhile. If there’s any
thing I can do. fron. coal trimming up
ward. I’m your most obedient servant "

"I thank you. air." said Kettle. "And 
If you’d go and carry the news to the 
chief 111 be obliged I know hell ear 
hie engines can’t hold out Tell him 
they must. Tell him to use tip anything 
he has sooner than get another break
down. Tell him to rip up his soul for 
struts and backstays If he thinks It’ll 
keep them running It’s the one chance 
of my life. Mr. Cortolrln. and the one 
chance of hla, and he’s got to know it 
and see we aren’t robbed of what la put 
before us. Show him where the siller 
comes In. sir. and then stand by and 
you’ll see Mr. McTodd work miracles ’’

Cortolrln wen' below, and Kettle 
turned to the old irate “Mr. Murga’- 
royd." arid he. “get a dosen hands to 
rouse up that nev inanilla out of the 
store. I take you from the foredec-.. 
and give you the afterdock to yourself. 
IT! have to bargain with that fellow 
over there before we do anything, and 
thereil be little enough time left after 
we’ve ÜX.-.I upon prices. So have every
thing ready to begin to tow. We’ll us.» 
their wire."

“Aye. aye." said the mate “But P 
won’t do to tow with wire, ea plain, 
t1-rough what’s coming. There’s no 
gtve In wire. A wire hawser would Jerk 
th.- guts out of her In 15 minutes.”

Kettle tightened his lips. “Mr Mur
gatroyd. ’ said he. "1 am not a blâme 
fool Neither do I want dictation frort 
my officer». I told you to rouse up the 
manllla You will back the wire with a 
double bridle of that." *

"Aye. aye." grunted the mate; “b it 
whs’ am I to make fast to? Them bol
lards aft might be stepped in putty for 
:.i: the use they . e They’d not -to V 
a rowboat through what’s coming I 
believe they’d draw If they'd s fishing 
line ira-le fast to them."

’*! should have thought you’d been 
long enough at sea to have known your 
business by tl is time." said Kettle un
pleasantly. ’ !>*> “ think that every 
steamboat tha* • --ries is a bran-new 
’Har’lsn 1 sr I Wolff?"

“Well." sai l th » mate sullenly, “I’m 
waiting to be to*: tht"

“Pass the mendia round the coaming 
of the after betel-. and you won’t come 
and tell m» that’s drawn while this 
steamboat s’ays on the water top.”

"Aye, aye, * sold the mate, and step
ped Into his allptter- and shuffle.i away, 
("apt. Kettle walked brlsklv to the cen
tre of the upper bridge and laid a hand 
on the telegraph, lie gave crisp orders 
to the 1.3scar at the wheel and the 
Saigon moved In perfect obedience to 
his will.

Ahead of him the great slate colored 
•1 ner lay motion" t on the oily sea. 
Her rail was peopled with the anxious 
faces of passengers. Busy deckhand- 
were stripping away the awnings. On 
the high upper bridge w»re three offi
cers In peaked cap a and trim uniforms 
of white drill, talking together an
xiously.

The little Saigon curved up from 
astern, stopped h-r engines, and then, 
with reversed propeller, brought up

dea l, so that the bridges of the two 
steamers were level and not more than 
20 yards apart It was smartly done, 
and (as Kellie had Intended) the Ger
mane noticed It and commented. Then 
began the barter of words.

“Howdy, captain." said Kettle. *1 
hope it’s not s funeral you’ve brought 

I np for?" This heat’s been very great.
■ Has It knocked over one of your pae- 

sengers?"
I A large-bearded man made reply:
; "We haf seen a slight mishap mil der 
i machinery, captain My Ingeneera will 
1 mend.”

“O, that’s all right Thought It might 
be worse. Well, I wish you luck, cap
tain. But I’d hurry and get steam on 
her again. If I were you The breese 
may come away any minute now, and 
you’ve the shore close aboard, and 
you’ll be on It If you don’t get your 

'steamboat under command again by 
Shea, aad have a big loss of life. If you

get on the beach. It’ll surprise me tf 
you don’t drown all hands."

CapL Kettle put a hand on the t*e- 
graph, as though to ring on his en 
glues again, but the bearded German, 
after a preliminary stamp of passion, 
held up his hand for further parley. 
But tor the moment the opportunity of 
speech was taken from him The pea 
sengers were either English, or for the 
most part understood that tongue when 
spoken, and they bed drunk In every 
word that was said, ao Kettle had la- 
tended; and now they surged la a 
writhing, yelling mob at the foot of the 
two bridge ladders, and demanded that 
assistance should he hired, let that 
coot what It might.

There was no making a hall carry 
above that frightened uproar, aad the 
German shipmaster raved, aad ex
plained. aad reasoned for full a dense 
moments before he quelled IL Than, 
panting, he came once more to the end 
ef his bridge, end addressed the other 
steamer.

"Doe# passengers.vos nervous," said 
he. “because day thought dere might 
come some loetle rain squall; ao I aak 
you how mooch voutd yoa take my 
rope aad tow me to Aden or Perlas?

“Phew!" said Kettle “Aden! That’s 
wrong way for me. captain. Red sea’s 
where I've come from, aad my owner 
cabled me to barrA aad got to Zeni- 
b*."

-Vell. how mooch —
“WeTI say AI #0.000. as year passen

gers seem ao anxious."
“Headred tour-aad teufels" Herr 

Qett, I haf not Rhodes on der sheep!"
"Well, captain, take the offer or 

leave It. I'm not e towboat aad I’m In a 
hurry to make my passage. If yoa keep 
me waiting here lire minutes longer 
It'll cost yon £120.000 to be plucked In 
anywhere."

The shipmaster on the ether bridge 
went Into e frenzy of expostulation: he , 
appealed to all CapL Kettle's better 
feelings; he dared him to do his worst, 
he prayed Mm to do his best. But Ket
tle eased upon the man’s gesticulat
ing arms and listened to bin frantic 
oratory unmoved. He lit n cheroot aad 
leaned his elbows on the white railing 
of the bridge and did not reply by eo 
much ao a single word.

When the other halted through 
breathlessness, even then he did not 
speak. He waved hla hand toward the 
fearsome heavens with their lurid 
lights and pointed to the bumping 
thunder, which made both steamers 
vaguely tremble and he let those argue 
for him. The clamor of the passengers 
rose again In the breathless, baking 
air, and the captain of the liner had 
to yield. He threw up Ms arms In 
token of surrender and a hush Ml 
upon the scene like the silence of 
death.

“My gompany shall pay you hundred 
tousand pound, captain, und—you had 
der satisfaction dot you tanka me ruin
ed man."

I “I have been ruined myielf." said 
Kettle, “heaps of times, and my turn 
tor the other thing seems to be come 
now, TO ran down closer to you. cap- 

: tain, or do yoa bid year hands heave 
i mo a line from the tCcWe bead as I 

come past. Yon’ve cut It pretty flan 
, You’ve no time left to get a boat be the 
i water. The wind may some away nay 

moment now.
changing into sa
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CapL Kettle was

gone from him. He gave hla orders 
with crispness end decision, and the 
mates and the Ixsecars jumped to obey 
them The horrible danger that wee to 
come lay as an open advertisement, 
aad they knew that th*r only way to 
pass safely through it—aad even then 
the chances were slim—was to obey 
the man who commanded these to the 
uttermost tittle.

The connection between the steam 
era had been made, the snaky steal 
wire hawser had been bulled In 
through a stern fair-lead by the Sai
gon’s winch, and the old mate stood 
ready with the shackle wklch would 
link It on the mnnilla.

The heavens yielded up an overture 
like the echo of a Titian’» groan. "Hnr- 
fy there, yon slow-footed dogs!" cam# 
Kettle’s voice from the bridge.

The Lascars brought up tne eye of 
the hawser, aad Murgatroyd threaded 
It on the pin of the shackle. Then he 
cried, “All fhsL" and picked up a spike 
aad screwed home the pin la Its aockeL 
Already the engines were on the move 
again, and the Saigon was steaming 
ahead on the tow line. It wna a time 
for hurry.

The air thickened and grew for the 
moment If anything more hot, aad the 
tornado raced down upon them as a 
Mack wall stretching far across the 
tea. with white water gleaming aad 
churning at Its foot. It bit the steam
ers like a solid avalanche, aad the 
epindthrlft in It cut the faces of the 
men who tried to withstand It. as 
though whips had lashed them.

The çoolie quartermaster clung oa to

the SdtgoiTs WKeel » pokes, a mere Wisp 
of limp humanity. Incapable of steering 
or of doing anything else that required 
a modicum of rational thought. The 
Mttle steamer fell away before tbe 
blast like a shaving In a dry street; 
the tonnage of the taraado heeled her 
till her lee scupper» Spouted grsea wa
ter inboard; and she might well here 
been overturned at the very outset 
Bat Kettle beat the helpless Looser 
from his hold and spoked the Wheat 
bard down: and the engines, working 
strongly, brought her round again ta S 
wallowing circle to face the torrent at 
hurricane

She took live minutes to make th* 
recovery, and when she wna steaming 
oa again, head to the thunderous gusts, 
the tale of what she had endured was 
written in easy lettering. On both tore 
and main decks the bulwarks were 
gone level with the severing boards; 
the raffle of crates, harness casks, 
gangplanks, end so os. th* a small 
trader carries In view to the sky, hod 
departed beyond the ken of man : aad. 
Indeed, those lower decks were scour
ed clean to the naked rusted trie. Tbe 
port lifeboat hang stove tram beat 
davits, and three of the ooolie crew 
bed been swept from Mfe Into tha grip 
ef the eternal see

Cortolrln fought hla way up on to 
the upper bridge step by step again* 
the frantic beating of the wind. had. 
without being Mdden, relieved at the 
lee spokes of the wheel. CapL Kettle 
nodded hla thanks. The Saigon bad an 
steam steering gear, and In soma off 
the heavier squalls the wheel threaten
ed to take charge and pitch the tittle 
shipmaster clean over the spoken.

Amid tbe bellowing roar of the tor
nado. speech, of course, was Impos
sible. aad vision, too. was limited. 10a 
human eye coal'd look Into the wind, 
end even to let It strike the face was 
a torture. The sea did not get op. The 
crest of any ware which tried to rise 
war cut off remorselessly by tbe knives 
of the hurricane, and spread as a sting 
lag mist throughout the wind. It was 
hard. Indeed to tell where ocean 
ceased and air began. The whole sea 
was spread In a blurr of while and 
green.

The big helpless liner astern plucked 
savagely at the Saigon’s tad. and the 
pair of them were moving coastward 
with speed. Left to herself and steam
ing full speed Into the gale, the Utile 
Saigon would have been able to main
tain her position, neither losing ground 
nor gaining any. With the heavy tow In 
charge, she was being drlxffi toward 
the roaring surf of the African beach 
with perilous speed.

It was possible to see dtmly down 
the wind, and when Cortolvln turned 
hla face away from the stinging blast 
or the tornado, he could understand 
with clearness their enact position. 
Close astern was the plunging Ger
man liner, with her deck* stripped and 
deserted and only the bridge officers 
exposed Beyond was cotton white sea. 
and beyond again were great leaping 
fountains off whiteness where the tor
tured ocean roared ageist the yellow 
beach

Thirty minutes passed, each eecon 1 
of them brimmed with fremJpd stru-

ffone.

gle for wotb man sal machinery, 
tornado raged and booms* aa* i 
and the backward drift 
wklch eeuld be measured with 1 

Then the old mate heaved 
up the bridge ladder by labartoas ta
ches Hie clothes were whipping fra* 
him la tattered ribbon a, hla hat was 

aad the grlssled hair stood eel 
the bank of hie bead like the 

bristles of a broom He slewed Ms way 
along the rail and put his greet re* 
face close to Kettle’s ear.

“We can’t hold her." he reared. 
“She’s table* us ashore We shall he 
there la a dosen minutas, and them R 
will be ‘Jones’ for tbe 1* ef ue"

Cept. Kettle glared, hat i 
tloulate reply. If he oould have ia hand from the whealapokaeTTTf 
probable th* a Mr. Murgatroyd weal* 
have felt the weight of It

The old fallow bawled U him seal* 
“Tha bands knew it as weO as me an* 
they say they’re a* going to he 
drowned tor anybody. They any they’re 
going to coat off the hawser."

This time Capt. Kettle yelled hack a 
reply. “You thing"’ he cried. " Toe 
putty man. get back to your poet! If 
you went to live, keep those niggers* 
Angers off the shackle By James. If 
that tow la cast off. I’ll turn the 9ai 
gon for the beach, end drown t*e 
whole crew of you Inside three m*- 
utea By J ernes’ yes. aad you know 
me, and you know I’ll do It. toe. Tea 
ham-faced Jelly-Bsh. away aft wtth yea, 
and save your blooming life!"

Tbe man winced under the little OBfr 
tain’s tongue, and went away, Sffi* 
Capt. Kettle looked across the whs* 
* Ma assistant.

Cortolvln shrugged hla shoulders aad 
glanced backward * the beech SM 
nodded KetUe least across aa*

“I know It. air, as well as yoa 4» I 
know It as well * you do. I 
got a fortune m tow yeeder, 
rather die than set It adrift, 
one fortune either: It’s a dozen for
tune» aad I hhve Just got to grab oM 
af them. I’m a married man. sir. with 
a family, and I’ve known what It eta 
to watch aad see ’em hungry Y oui 
stand by me Cortolvla T"

~R Beams 1 promised. Toe know I’ve 
been long enough wtth Mahometans, 
skipper, to he somewhat a fatalist, ho 
1 any. ‘God la great! aad oerWtoe art 
written oa ear foreheads, aad aa mad 
can change by an lack the path whl*l 
Is foreordained he should tread.’ B 
they are sneer tot»#, some ef them 
went away from England because 
my wife; I stop out of the middle 
Arabia and stumble serons you, 
be* th* ska la dead: I to 
to going borne end living 
reentry life; aad now It appears If 
to be drowned obscurely, eut at 
touch ef newspapers. However, ni 
consistent I won’t grumble, aad to* 
may he* am say It aloud: Xa Allah 
111 ah Allah!’"

Capt. Kettle made ao reply. Through 
the Infernal uproar of'the tornado fee 
did a* he* much of what was e*4
and part of what did reach hla sard 
was beyond hts comprehension Beside: 
Me mind was. not unnaturally, occu
pied With more selfish consideration*.
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LATEST DEAN PATTERN

4712—A SMALL COAT

Coats arc quite a necessary part of the wardrobe, and 
that intended for the little girl or boy mutile in quite a-» good 
style as those for older wearers. Here is a little cout very 
simply made and of excellent style. It fastens in dbuble- 
breasted manner, and requires no fitting except for the 
shouldei seam. A duubte cape collar provides extra warmth 
over the shoulders and adds to its attractiveness. The coat 
may be loosely belted in a long waisted manner if desired.
Blue or brown serge with narrow stitched pieces finishing 
front; coliar and sleeve edges would prove pleasing and wear- 
well. A soft silk should line the coat and offer a contrast in 
color. Large pearl, bone or enamel buttons serve fpr adorn-

♦ ment and fastening. The medium size.calls for 1% yards of
♦ 44 inch material.
♦ 4712—7 sizes, $ to 12 years.
♦ Send ioc an<j your address to REVIEW OFFICE and
♦ pattern will be forwarded, to you.
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WOMAN'S BURNS FATAL
Spark Ignite» a Dwelling at 

Maple Grave, Near Cernwall.

Mise Aggie Pitts, Aged SO Years, 
Daughter of Joseph Pitta, Lest Her 
Life—Mrs. Renaid McDonald Wee 
Rescued In the Nick ef Tints by Her 
Nephew — Hoots and Barns and 
Their Contents a Total Less.

Cornwall. Au*. SI.—Yesterday morn
ing at Maple Grove, a few miles west 
of Cornwall. Joseph Pitta’ residence and 
b%rns were burned down and his 
daughter. Mis* Aggie Pitts, lost her 
life. The fire Is believed to have been 
caused by a spark from the kitchen 
chimney.

Breakfast was being prepared, and 
Mr. Pitta and hi* family were uncon
scious of their danger, when the deck- 
men from the Cornwall «’anal, who had 
hetlced the fire. arrived and informed 
them. At this time the whole upper 
part ef the house was afire. *

Mrs Ronald McDonald, mother of 
Mrs. Judge Liddell of Cornwall, who 
was visiting her sister, Mrs. Pitts, went 
upstair*, and was rescued only In the 
nick of time by her nephew. John Flet
cher. It is thought that Miss Aggie 
PUts also went upstairs after some-

S3BOMO» POUNDS OF BUTTER.

Sent to Britain From Canada During 
Last Year.

Ottawa. Aug. Si —Returns Just pub
lished of Canada’s foreign trade for the 
year ending June 36. ISM. shew that 
experts of Canadian cheese to the Brit
ish market totalled 214.I77.S77 lb»., ef 
a value of S24.SS0.3SI This Is almost 
the sainr quantity as found Its way to 
the.United i&ngdem In 1965. but the
better prices prcvaliign In 1906 showed ____ ___________ _________________
an increase in the value of this traie J a thing that It Is set much store 
of Si.l2S.6S7. The passengers were part of the ship.

Thirty-two million nine hundred and Just as much as were her engines, and 
four thousand nine hundred and ninety the bullion which he hoped she car- 
pounds ->f Canadian butter, valued at ried.

THE ADVENTURES
OF CAPT. KETTLE

t outi aued from 10.
Astern m him. in the German (lner, , 

were some thousand passengers, who j 
were all assets for salvage. The de- ; 
tall of human life did not enter much 
into his calculations. He had been : 
brought up In a school where life la 
cheap, and not so pleasant and savory

$4,502.003. found 1rs way to Britain last 
year, which represents an increase of 

j 2,314.321 lbs., and an Increase In value 
f $1.233.004
Of Canadian bacon. 98,173.242 lbs., 

| valued at $11.563,119 were sold In Eng
land. w hich. is a considerable decrease 
from the preceding"year, when the trade 

I was 116.705.157 lbs., worth $12.116.617. 
f Canad’an w heat exports to the moth

er land In 1906 were 36.027.692 bushels, 
as compared with 11.289.407 In the pro - 

i vlou* twelve months.
Canned meats to the amount of 13.- 

503.781 lbs., valued at $1.349,880. were 
1 marketed tn Britain, compared with 3s.- 

190.4.'»I lbs., va*tied at SS.525.2S0. in 1965.
Of cattle. 166.278. valued at $11,679.- 

! 065 were exported to the motherland 
; Iasi year, which .ib»ul equalled the 
| trade of 1905

Sales of Cana 
in 1906 tstalled

Peterborough

Exhibition

! crasuing
adlan eggs in England j tornado.

2.685.977 dozen, valued j All ha

The company which owned her was 
responsible for all, their credit would 
be damaged if all or a part of her was 
loat: and he, Owen Kettle, would reap 
a proportionate reward If he could 
drag her into any civilised port. And 
when he thought of the roaring beach 
so terribly dose astern, he bit hla 
beard m an agony of apprehension lest 

1 the fates should steal this fortune from 
! him.

And. meanwhile, the line of surf was 
growing ever nearer. So close indeed. 

! were they to the hateful shore that,
! when for a moment the fountains of 
j white water subsided where the break- 
| era raged upon the beach, they could 

see dimly beyond through the sea 
! smoke. Palm trees, and ceibas and 

great silk cotton woods, whipping and 
crashing before the insane blast of the

irçrcome
8he w as not. mlss -d Tor some little 
tune, and then the whole interior of the 
neuse was a rearing furnace. She was 
about 56 years old

The house and nearly all Its contents 
were a total loss and the fine barns, 
v^lch contained the season's orop of a ' 
big farm, were aJeo burnt. Both build- 1 
jng* were Insured in the Ixmdon Mu
tual.

8<5a Ided to Death.
Belleville, Aug. 31.—News has just 

reached the city of the death of James

dosen In 1605, of a value of $660,610,

D. R. O. MATCHES.

Ottawa, Aug. 31.—A veritable gale of 
wind blew In and around the ranges at 
Rockliffe yesterday, but in spite of this,
however, the feature of the D R O. 
meeting was the number of possibles 
scored at the 500 yards in the Owver- 
nor General’s competition In the morn
ing. These are the Brst winners:

Patterson Cup and $30—8gt. Wil-
C, Howell, formerly of this district. ilam Kelly 10th R O 66 

who was ht-alded to death at l^egford The Ix>àdoo Merchant.- Cup «ad ISO
British Columbia. 685: $60. NpvaMills, Ont., recently. He via employed 

In the Chemical Works there. The 4e- 
ceased was a relative of Hector Ho
well. who was lately appointed chief

.Justice of Manitoba.
Overcome By Smoke.

Fort William. Aug. 31.—Jos. Smith, 
an American laborer, lost his life in a 
Are that destroyed the general store 
and boarding house of J. F. Crttelli A 
Son at Kakabeka. The theory is that 
the lamp exploded and the flames 
spread so rapidly that the man was 
overcome by smoke.

Cow Wrecks Train.
Winnipeg. Aug. 31.—A construction 

train on tlje Selkirk and Lake Winni
peg Railway line was derailed 14

Scotia. «36 . $40. Quebec. $686 Next In 
order: Ontario 62S. Alberta 6t6. $tani 
toba 621. and New Brunswick 5$S.

The Gillespie challenge cup and $20 
—%$th Highlanders. 1.26$.

The Caron challenge cup and $20— 
were won by the Nova Beotia team.

The Kirkpatrick Cup and $30—5th, 
C. O . British Columbia, 720; $20, 4Sth 
Highlanders. 718.

Tompkins Couple Indicted.
Toronto. Aug. 31.—Of the batch of : 

men and women corralled some two ! 
weeks ag-v on numerous charges of j 
theft and poeketpicking. only two. Har- ! 

. ry and Mra. Tompkins, will go down. J 
mile, north of this city luet before noen There wwe char^, «,*(„.( «he
w»trrd.y by running Into » cow Pet- h. m cunrlclw| end I
er Feddler wu killed .nd .even other . qu,ttod „„ ^.r; hll wlf, oh.,*,, I
workmen Injured. -)f theft aad oae of vagrancy, «cored

„ .. ^ four acquittals. Charles O’Neil, charged
The Horticulturists. j of the?t aB(j vagrancy, was acquitted. 1

Guelph, Aug. *1-~"3e^?rd^y " , T’ Hattie Dinoen. two chargea of theft and | 
rien of the Canadian Horticultural As- 1 one 0f vagrancy, acquitted on the theft 
•eolation developed more Internet. A Phsrr#e, remanded .>n the 
review of reses to present date and 
their special requirements, by J. H.

vagrancy
charge,; William Lennox, one charge of 
theft and ene of vhgraney, theft withBunlep of Toronto, had many com

mendable features and evoked a let of 
discussion. T. T>. Jarvis ef the O. A. C„ 
styve a most practicable essay on 
^Oreenhouse Insect Pests.” illustrated 
with natural and preserved specimens 
of plants end Insects. London wee un- 
enlmouely cheeen as the next piece of, back „ wlu do equally well 
meeting. —-----------------------

drawn and vagrancy charge adjourned. 
Nellie Lennox, one charge of theft and 
one of vagrancy, theft charge with
drawn and vagrancy withdrawn. The 
Lennox couple were allowed ball at $1 
each to appear this morning, "but," 
•aid the magistrate. “If you don't come

Big Fire at1 ^nthur.
Arthur. Aug. $1.—Fire brohe eut 

Arlington Hotel bams about 1
ck Wednesday momlax. completely
eying the barns and abode, J.

1 carriage works and residence, M. 
npbell's blacksmith shop. Dr. Fleh- 

and W. Bueohalenb barns Very 
ef the contents of any of the 

buildings were eaved. Th# proprietortthe Arlington lost his valuable mare 
l outfit. The loee Is estimated at 
31.666, partly covered b$ Insurance.

Gamester Turns Turk.
Ottawa. Aug. 31.—Txmis Charette j 

m keeps a gambling house In Hull. Que., 
and for this offence he has been com- , 
mitted. To the amusement of the bench 1 
he has in turn brought charges of fre
quenting the same against three men 
who were witness»1* against him 
Magistrate Goyette deferred judgment 
until to-day.

BASEBALL THURSDAY.

Tnroni
Safer

WO Each Fer Meiaelem. . 
to. Aug. *1.—At ike ieggestloo

imleelober Harris the board of 
veeterday voted to give 1*0 

to Captain Wm. Ward of Ward’. 
Frank Ward, Fred VArd, U 

'ard, John Montgomery, Toe 
ell. Hector MeDonn.ll, W*. 

and Thome. Ramadan, the
___ring crew who eared the crew
the schooner Reuben Dowd.

May Delay Seamen. 
Ottawa. Aux 1! —The appeal tp the

Ea.tern League
Becheater ..................• 1 » « » 1 X S 1— a
Toreoto ........................UavOOnild T 1

Tbree-baee bite—Letmu*. Kr.ua. Two 
beee bit—Moran Sarvtere hit lx>u«y. 
Cleary, Flynn. Stoles base Cirri era. 
Louhj 2, Lennox. Struck aul -By Ce a* 3 
IO Brien. Tboaei William*- by wmieiue 
2 liaiaea » Bane, ea baUe off Henley 
2, eaT.ee t eff WUIIeme A Hu by pitch- 
er—Cleary Left on beeee— tln.hee'er IS. 
To^puto 8 Tlaie of gaiae—2.11 Umpire

At Newark K B R.
Baltimore .. .. « 1 u 3 U u a 0 I— 6 H l
Newark .............U12090IU1— «11 |

Ber tarte»- McNeil. By.-re. Cartlck Xtan-
hhge. Umpire, Renee end Ceaeban 

At Prowdeoee It

hands on the Saigon's deck had 
many minutes before given themselves 
up for as good as dead. Their only 
chance of salvation lay in caatlng off 
the tow rope, and no one dared touch 
the linking ahackte. They guite knew 
that their savage little skipper would 
fulfill hla threat If they dlaobeyed hla 
orders Indeed, old purple-faced Mur- 
gatrovd himself aat on the hatch
coaming with an opened clasp knife, 
asd vowed death on any one who tam
pered with either shackle or manltn 
The clumsy mate had «wallowed rough 
words once, but he preferred drowning 
to living on and hearing CapL Kettle 
add reus him aa coward.

The shore lay steep-to, hat the bsck- 
waah creamed far out Into the sea 
Already the stern of the German liner 

In the white»ad water, 
in seemed », question ef

nge thing happened. It 
ough the linger of God 
the wind; It abated by 
itlona. and the drift of 
row more alow; It eased 
la, and they held their 
II» of the boiling surf; 
i » gaap It sank Ini# 
a great oily «well roe# 

agte from the bowels of 
the little Saigon forged 

w the helpless passenger 
om the perilous beach.

hurricanes of the east- 
reea In circles, and this 
ad them from Its clutch, 
■oat on a charmed ring

iwed over the wheel la 
ocas, but the shipmaster

umpire?" eald he. “If 
It worth hanging on for? 
I, air, and hide, and I'm 
:hta moment that they'll 
nil bellies from bow on- 
od clothes and no more 
I, hut a decent hous# 

and money to plank 
,late when they go to 
■ days The skipper of 

will be ruined over this 
i job, bat I can't help 
alf I have to think of 
te In this world, or no 

and Mr. Cortrtvin, I’m a 
anka to McTodd—" 

there came a auddea 
Inery, aa though the on- 
lentarlly gone mad. and 
,g and a banging which 
late of the Saigon's fab- 
allence, broken only by 

t scream of a hurt man. 
loom of steam broke out 
e pipe beside the funnel, 
later the chief engineer 
leisurely up onto the

6-pmme t SSSmST HHloktl
HE. 

8 6 2
the Nova Beetle Judges in the matter 
e# the personal charges against Hob. 
W. B. Welding. I» bey** gut forward ae
qn excuse why Parllàment may wot 
meet In November, provldeed Uxe Gov
ernment le not ready with Its sseetonal 
program.

Newspaper Man Dead.
8t. John. X. B . Aug. $1 — WllBga 

Quinlan, for 25 years a member of Trie 
Sun writing staff, died yesterdjur at 
Montreal, where he hed been undl^e- 
lng treatment. He was one of the be§t 
writers In the Mart time Province* ana 
an authority on shipping.

PC
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36.000 Home lose.
Santiago. Chile. Aug. 31.—The ambul

ance stations and hospitals at Valpar
aiso are now caring for 36.000 persons 
who sustained Injuries during the 
earthquake, or the fires which followed.

Murdered by Bandits.
Tientsin. Aug. 31.—A British engi

neer named Wills, who was traveling 
from Jehell to Tientsin, has been miss- j 
Ing since July 7. It Is feared, that he: 
has been mùrdered by the bandits.

'Sympathies With French Church.
Paris. Aug. SI.—-Cardinal Gibbons has 

written to Cardinal Richard. Arch- j 
bishop of Parts, expressing the sym- ’ 
pathy of the American Catholic clergy 
with the French Church.

0300062—6 
Batteries—Pdxen. MeVeeo, Butler; 

ole. Bartoo Umpire- Kelly
Eastern League Standing.

Woe Lost
Buffalo ...... .................... I*» 46
Jersey City .............................6H 44
Baltimore  ..............47
Ru’btster ......................... 54 RH
Newark .................................... 63 3»
Prerideave .............................. 52 60
Mev treat .................................. *» f*
Toronto .................. ...L... 40 71

Retleeal l.rague Sceree.
At Brooklyn ‘ H H E

Bootee ............  O O (M> 3 1 2 0 X— $ 14 J
Brooklyn ........ V o o 2 t» o 0 3 O— 6 $î $

Betterlee -Undeman eud O Neil; Seaa- 
loe. Strlcklett aud Bergrn. Umpire CNir 
pen ter.

At Philadelphia, flrst game- R H.E.
X»w York .... 00 0000044-0 3 1 
Philadelphia . . O 0 1 0 1 0 0 0 x— 2 6 

Batter le*I4*ttbew«oo end Bower men:
Spark* and Donuviu Umpire*—O Day
and Conway.

Second game— R.H.E.
New York .... 0*1000000 1- 1 8 «)
Philadelphia . j 0 •> «> 0 0 0 0 O— f> 6 e 

Batterie»—McGinoity aud Rowermtu;
Ihigglfhy end D-Mi.tvau UmplrFs-i’onwey 
• nd U I Hr

At 8t. Loul»— it.H.E
St Lonl* ........  1 10 20600 0— 4 10 k
Pittsburg ........ <> <1 O O O 3 0 0 2— 3 H> I)

Betterlee—Merger eud Marshall; Leltield.
ItilHpp**, Willi* aud Glbeee. Umpire- 
Kir m.

At Cblcaffe— R H E i
i hlrago .......... 01 100000 1— 3 7 ;t | nie

ding from a cut on the 
mother gash showed red 
Ime on hie stubby cheek, 
ing tobacco with a clasp- 
diked. aed seamed from 
he a man quite divorced 
usible occupations. He 
;e at the head of the 
replaced the tobacco 

;ket of his pajama coat, 
the shredding» In the 

rackled hanjls. Then he 
rler pipe, lit It, and eur- 
lable universe, 
le tornado, ‘why ahead 
king?'’ said he. 
blame’ engine* broke 
uiked Kettle sharply. 
iy put It they’re broke

with you below again, 
nd get them running 
r smoke whea we bring

•d twice more at his 
m the wheel grating, 
said Kettle, “do you

a bit muxxy, but I can 
hat, captain. Only thing 

U, I can't do as you'd like.”
Captain Kettle stiffened ominously. 

“Mr. McTodd.” he said, “if you force 
me to take you In hand, and show you 
how to set about your work, you'll re
gret it.”

“Man.” said the engineer, “I can do 
some kind of Imposslbeellties. Ye've 
seen me do them. Ye’ve seen me keep 
them paldled rattletraps running all 
through that blow. But if ye ask me 
to make a new propeller out of rod 
iron and packing cases. I'll have to trill 
you that yon kind of meeracle's be-

Clocinuati . .. O 0 1 0 <) 6 10 «> 2 9 L
Batter!»*»—Taylor and Morau: Frsser eea 

Schlcl. Umpire* Johnstone and Knutie.
Ameriva* I.e#*ne Sroree.

At Boston R H.E.
----------- —-----------------  Boston ........ .. 1 0.1 01 0 00 •— $ « e« uSrt r°v:men1t,Madrid, Spain. Aug. 31.»—The strictest i Dygert. Waddell. Powers aud Sckrerk Um- 

censorship Is maintained in regard to | pire— Hurst.
strike news, but It is known that the; .. At New Yerk _ RUM
movement Is 
and Bllboa.

extending at Santander New York 0003 3 666*— J

Sir Wilfrid Will Open It. 
Ottawa, Aug 31—Sir WUtrid Washington . 0 6 0 <1 2 0 0 0 o 6— g it \

Her was welted on »>• a iepalattoe | *5»,£iL^Eileo». *ll»na.
. to ! Wagner: Barger. H<ig. n -ifeir. ,na

"-wee. VepUee—VLeegSUa end true
yesterday morning and aeaernlML V
e#ea tke Centml Oaaala Fair, sut,’!

Xguaa Otlbteatie, Mnlro, reporte: 
"No truth in the report of the arreet 
of Paul O. Stenalind. embezzling Chi. 
:jg obanker." , - ,

■ "My great James!” said Kettle, "you 
don't mean to tell me the propeller-» 
gone?"

“Either that, or else all, _the blades 
have slipped off the bore. If ye'd 
been below on my foot-plates, ye'd have 
keened it fine. When It went, those 
pair engines raced like an auld cab- 
horse tryin' to gallop, and they Just 
got tied In knot*, and tumbled down, 

_ . and sprawled IS ways at once. I was 
ff*..»-.-*-1»1?*»' ‘•■‘tee ' on the platform, oiling, when they 
i (tod zimri—^11 n n - jumped, and the nigger second of mine 

tried to get at the throttle to cl oae her 
down."

"Well, get on man, get"
"Weel. he didn't, thnt'a alk lie's ly

ing In the low-pressure crank pit this 
minute, and the top of hla skull'll be 
to seek somewhere by the iih ltR- 
Mon, I tel! ye, yon second o' mine's aa 
uncaony aigtv. Bo 1 had to do hi# work

I Washington ...oeoeeoooo—o 
Batterie»—Doyle see k 

aed Werner. Ueplrr—t» U
At New Tors (tod gamei_ R.H.S

" I (1 2 ----- - -

Franco, lierkelcin. city solicitor, 
of Ilmn.ltan. died it Itienicogani- ,
nhene, where he waa spenddig n | 
summer hoi "dm.

N -V .

INDUS 
TRIAI

TWO DAYS, TUESDAY AND 
WEDNESDAY, SEPT. 25-26

Two Big Days of Interesting Doings
LIBERAL PRIZES FOR «-V-V-»»-*

Speeding Contests
Football Match Between Local Teams
Street Cars Run Direct to the Grounds

At the rate at which the Entry "List Is filling up the Exhibition 
promises to be unusually Instructive and Interesting.

Farmers should not Fall to Patronize the Home Fair.

Prize Lists, Entry Sheets and all information on 
application to the Secretary.

D. HUGHES-CHARLES,
PRESIDENT.

F. J. A. HALL,
SeC-Y TRIAS. PETERBOROUGH

tor Dm. and then I New off my boll era 
and name up here.

"It would have been verre comfort. 
Ing to my professional conscience If 1 
could have a teamed her Into Aden. But 
I'm no aa sorry ne I might be tor what'» 
happened. I have It in mlad that yen 
Parana owner of oun la Bomber'll loee 
•tiler over this breakdown, and I want 
that beggar punie hed for all the Work 
he's given me te do on e email wage. 
Mr. CortolTla. ha' ye e match?"

A hall come from the liner astern.
“Saigon ahoy! Keep our hawser 

tauL"
"You're all right tor the present," 

Kettle shouted back.
"Der vlnd might return onleea yon 

get In the middle of him."
Then It It does," retorted Kettle, 

"you'd better tell your passengers to 
say their prayers. You'll get no fur
ther help from me. I'm broken down 
myself. Lost my propeller, If you want 
to know "

"Herr lleber Oott!"
“I shouldn't swear It I were yon," 

•aid Kettle. "It the breeae cornea this 
way again, yen'll be toeing the mark 
In the other place Inside live minutes." 
He turned aad gave an order: "After- 
deck, there. Mr. Murgatroyd, you may 
cast off their rope: we've done towing."

Now, after this, n variety of things 
mlghf have happened. Among them It 
was quite possible that both steamers, 
and all la them, might have been 
apewed up aa battered refuse high up
on the African bench But aa Provi
dence ordered It, the tornado circled 
down on them no more; a light air 
came off the above which filled the 
scanty canvas and gave them juat 
steerage way; and they rode over the 
•well» In company, aa dry as a pair of 
bridge pontoons, and about a* help 
leas. All Immediate danger was awept 
away; nothing but another steamer 
could relieve them: and In the mean
time It waa a time for philosophy.

('apt Kettle did not grumble: hla 
fortune was once more adrift and be
yond hla graap: the Paraee In Bombay 
would for a certainty dismiss him from 
employment, and Mre. Kettle and her 
family muet continue to dm* along on 
aeeh scanty doles aa he could contrive

to send them. AP. these were distress- 
mg thought», hut they were thing! not 
to be remedied, and be look down the 
accordion and made sweet music, 
which spread far over the moving 
plain» of ocean

But Mr McTodd had vision» of mr.-e
Immediate profit He wasted with 
soap until hia fare was bn,liant, pat 
on a full suit of aiop-cheat serge, tooï 
boat and rowed over to the rotting 
German liner. It waa midnight when he 
returned affluent In pocket and rsther 
deep In liquor. He weut Into the chart- 
house. without Invitation, smiled be
nignly and took • camp «tool.

"They thought they would get me 
down Into the mesaroom over yonder," 
mid he. "end I'll no' deny It waa a 
temptation I could ha' tailed 
Dutch engineers a thing or 
Pm a' foc b ns Inear first wh 
siller ahead So I went aft to 
aaleon. They were at dianer, aad there 
were pair eppectea among them. Bat 
some one spied me .«tending by the 
doer and lagged me Into a seat, aad 
gave me meet and drink—champagne 
no leeal—end ant me on te talk. Lord I 
once I got my tongue wagging, you 
should have seen them. There waa ne 
mere eettng dene They wanted te 
know how near death they'd been, and 
I tailed 'em; and there was tke old 
man aad an the braanndged officer» at 
tke ends of the tables fit to eat me fer 
giving the yarn away But a (Me) fat j fot I eared. I aet on the music, and 1 
they «eut round the hat Loeh! There j 
was £14 English when they handed It : 
ever to me. Bkloper, ye should go end 
try It fer yourself."

-Mr McTodd." 3»ld the little sailor. 
T am not n dashed mendicant!"

The engineer started with a boiled 
eye and swayed oh his campstooL He 
had not quite grasped the remark

"I'm Scotch myeel"." egclalmed he.

el length.
"Seme thins." 

neither. Pm e 
BagUnhmaa. with 

ef Wales.

Kettle; Tm 
non. low-down 
pride ef the 

darned ugly
teagee; end dent yen forget It e

McTodd pulled a charred 
stump trees hie waistcoat pocket and 
lit It with earn. He nodded te the ee-
eorSlon.

"Go ee with your noise." eald he.
CapL Kettle's fingers began to twitch 

suggestively; Bad Cortolvtn. la order 
to keep the peace, offered te eeeert 
McTodd to hi» room.-I thank ye." eald the engineer; “It's 
the climate I have malaria 1m the ays- 
tem. end It stays there in spite ef all 
that drags can do. and affecta the per- 
ambulatery meedes ef the lower ea- 
tramities Bpaahln' ef which, yell na 
doot have seen for yoursel'—''

“O. you'd better come along te bed." 
said CortolTla.

"Bld# s wee, aoocy," said the maa la 
the blae serge, solemnly. "Thera'» a 
thought come to me that I've n mes
sage to give. Do ye hen anybody call
ed Oelvert?"

"Archie Calvert, by any chance?"
" Brchle' waa the name be gave. He 

•eld he keened ye weel."
• iVe were at Cambridge together."
“Cambridge, were ye? Weel. 1 should 

have been a D.D. of A berdeen myael' 
If I'd done aa my father wished. He 
waa Free Kirk meenlster of Balllnd- 
racheter—"

Tea, but about Calvert?"
“On. ey. Calvert! Brchle Calvert, aa 

ye any. Weel. I said we'd you aboard 
and this Calvert—Brchle Calvert eald 
he'd new» for yen about your wife."

“All right, never mind that aew. 
She's dead, I know, poor voeu. Let 
me help you down te your bunk."

"Duma be so offensive, man, aad 
bide a we# te hear me nawe. Ye’re »e 
a widow after all—wldewman that la. 
Your gold wife didna dee aa ye think 
She'd e fail from n horse, which 11 
probably teaeh her to leave horaeridtng 
alone to men In the future; and It pot 
In the pepere she waa killed; bet tt 
aeeme » shaking waa all ehe earned. 
Aad. talking ef horses new. when I 
waa e bairn In Beiltndrochatar—"

Cortolvla shook him savagely by the 
are.

“My God!" he cried ; “do yon mean 
te any ehe'» aet dead?"

“Aren't I telling you?"
Cortoivlo passed a hand wearily over 

bis eyee. "Aad a minute age," he eBle- 
pored, "I thought 1 waa gotas heme. 
HU head dropped limply to hU atd* 
aad Ms head elld to the ehart-heuee 
deck la a deed faint.

MeTodd swayed on the campstoet 
and regarded Mm with a pusaled eye. 
"Lash!" he said, “here's him dreak aa 
well ee me Two of ua, aad I never 
keened It Ife e aad. Immoral world. 
sMpper Verra sad. skipper. I ear. 
Here’s Mr. Certolvte beea—O' LnrA 
and he Isn't lUtsnlag either."

Capt Kettle had gone out of the chart, 
house. The thud of a propeller had 
fallen upon Ma ear, aad he leased erer 
the Balgoe'» rail and eedly watched a 
triangle of llghu draw up through the 
cool, purple night. A cargo eteamw 
freighted with rail» for the Belie rail 
way waa coming gleefully toward them 
fronAout of the north, to pick up the 
rich gleanings which the ocean offered

(Copyright by Cntcltffe HYee.)

SERVING AT DINNER.
Everything at Uble la paaaed at the 

left hand of the peraon seated and net 
at tbe right hand.

A servant should not aak » guest to 
have a second portion of any dish, but 
should bring it at once If asked.

A tablespoon and a large fork should 
be placed by a servant In the entree 
dishes previous to handling them.

Vegetable» » bam Id be banded try a 
servant n second time et e family din
ner. but only once at a dinner party 
unleaa specially requested.

When e Urge dinner party la given 
the gueeta should be helped In tbe or
der In which they are seated, com
mencing with the lady seated at the 
boat's right hand.

In the family circle the mletreas of 
the houae I» «erred first, then tbe 
daughters according to their egee. tbe 
master of the houae and the sons ac
cording to their ages.

TV

ailed theca
or two. Bft i
hen there is
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FOR THE LAUNDRY
•w a Seeermle

Almost every women bee felt the 
need of a separate beg for collars and 
CUES, especially It ber hueband's are 
seat to the laundry, as they so eftee 
afc. and must therefore be tept sepa
rate from the general family wash, or. 
If not needed for this purpose, still a 
small sad ornamental bag substantial 
eesogb to be thoroughly useful comes 
if. gandyfer Jbe hands erçpief» and 

' laces iKT require mere delicate han
dling. ■

■neb a bag may be made oyt of the 
fancy Turkish towels to be bad any
where for 36 cents apiece. Those with 
bine, pink or yellow grounds end a bro
caded pattern or railed white upon 
them are especially pretty. The pink 
and bine will wash, but the yellow Is 
not BO sure. The bags are made by 
doubling the towel and seaming the 
edges to within four inches of I be top, 
not Including the fringe. These flaps 
are then turned orer so as to make a 
sort of tittle lambrequin, and a line of 
etitehln- put about a third of an Inch 
from the top, thus forming a hem in 
which to place the drawstrings.

Next run ribbon through the hem so 
that It will draw from both sides.
n wash, remove the ribbons and 

press out the drawstrings. Soak bio# 
towels In strong brine, any half a cup 
ef salt to a quart of water, an hour or 
two before washing. Do not boil. Pink 
towels should be soaked at least an 
kour m vinegar and water, half of 
sack, and enough to cover. It In the 
snaking-any part should be left dry. It 
Will generally be found to have faded. 
Pink or bine goods of almost any de
scription may be washed without Ion- 
teg color In this manner. For very del
icate pink pure vinegar should be used. 
—Marlon Foster Washburns In Cincin
nati Enquirer.

TO FILL A CORNER.

u

COBWEB BOOKCASE
«ornes Just at the top of the ornamental 
framework. The curtain Inclosing the 
bottom apace may be of art silk or vel
veteen or some of the pretty colored 

J^nlme. An ornamental railing across 
the top shelf of the bookcase la a pretty 
addition to the scheme. The space be
tween the third and top shelves, which 
la framed by the arch, should be deep 
enough to contain a vase or two, while 
the curtained space at the bottom Is 
convenient for holding mngnslnee and 
papers. The top shelf la a nice place 
for photographs and china and a pretty 
lamp with a silk shade. _ .

CmMaet («Hart a ad Closes Pee

A combined closet and bookcase for 
a corner' Is shown In the illustration. 
Make a frame of wood like the design 
hare «presented. Four shelves are then 
flttad Into the corner, three In the cen
ter. an equal distance apart, leaving a 
space about two feet deep at the bot
tom and the same at the top between 
tee third shelf and the fourth, which

I TABLE DETOBATlOa.
liage than their own fine leaves, among 
which are Introduced some of those 
sweet rosy tinted young shoots of fo
liage. Arches of exactly similar na
ture. but of slightly smaller dimen 
sloes In proportion, are placed Around 
the single candlesticks on each side 
of the central decoration, while very 
full trails of smllax appear through the 
arches and surrounding the base of the 
lights, belug arranged In conventional 
nrtlatlc scroll* upon the tablecloth. 
The dainty huger bowls, each ah.i|>ed 
like a full blown row of the most del 
I cate pink shade, contain floating In 
the water a tiny rosebud aud a few 
lietala of roses similar to those on the 
table. One of the charms of this par
ticular decoration lies In the fact of 
Its being entirely inmaent of wiring. 
Not a wire Is used to keep the roses In 
IMMltion. and all who have eiiieslenced 
the tedious but hitherto necessary pre
liminaries of wiring rosea will appre
ciate this point. Another charm In 
connection with this scheme is that 
every flower la In water. The secret, 
a féry simple one. Ta tfcat a new and 
ingenious little receptacle Is used at 
the base of the foliage arches, which, 
only about an Inch In depth. Is so con
trived that It not only keeps the stalks 
of the flowers firmly In their plaça, 
bolding the blossoms well op. but at

B Law Per Mat hew.
Mothers should never take their In

tent» to bed with them. Nothing could 
be mere perilous than for a healthy 
young woman to sleep sldfc by side 
with a tittle helpless babe. In Austria 
this parti In recognized, and If an Aus
trian mother sleeps with her baby she 
te mV to prison for tt The lew pro- 
hlbtting babes and their mothers from 
«leaping together was enacted In Aus
tria at the sod of a year when no less 
than AW mothers In their sleep rolb 
teg on teste babies killed them. Such 
e lew flhoolfl be enacted in America.

nun, rxDrrmz) bilk caudle beads. 
the same time allows the flew era tec 
untold advantage et being la water the

■very physician, every coroner, knows 
ef many tragedies of this kind. The 
tragedies, as a rale, are not made pub
lic, eut of pity for the feelings of the 
mother. Perhaps It would be better If 
they were made public. Then the dan
ger ef mothers and babies sleeping to
gether would he mere clearly under-

ww wmawai aaeavp » ■■
Unfortunately the majority of wom- 

j« money earners remain amateure In 
their work aa well ae In their accom
plishment» and studies. They often 
work for yean without considering If 
their time and labor could not be spent 
to better advantage. If a yoong «orna» 
la te earn money at all, Tby should aha 
not put ambition and energy Into her 
work to accomplish as much aa possi
ble? She should not allow herself te 
be satisfied with doing anything short 
of her beat In whatever she undertakes. 
It la by no means desirable that all 
women should be money earners, hot 
tt to meet Important that all should he 
capable of earning enough to support 
teem selves and those dependent 
teem.—American Magasina.

' Do not throw away your 1 
mi a bottle with rectified spirits and 
when using lemons cot off the yellow 
port of the rind and place In the eplr 

Too will find this quite aa good 
I of lemon which to sold 
Essence of orange con 

i to the same way.

TABLE DECORATIONS.
The tease Pe-verllc Viewer klese

Far Jely Die»ere.
The rose provides at this time of 

year the favorite table decoration, and 
year by year some new variety or some 
Improvement on one of the already ex
isting varieties makes lia appearance 
and for a time Is sure of a welcome.

The design seen In the Illustration of 
rose decoration shows the queen of 
flowers to admirable perfection. Sur
rounding the candelabrum In the cen
ter of the table, four graceful arches 
formed of green wire frames are deft
ly arranged. Intwined with line smllax 
strands, two of the foliage arches be
ing somewhat smaller than their fel
lows From each of the corner* spring 
beautiful rosea without any other fo-

$: LATEST DEAN PATTERN

64X4

Useful and Timely .Hints for the House
hold-Beautifying of Canadian Homes 
—Some Excellent Suggestions

tee earns aratarial as the bathing nut 
It to quite unnecessary to «ay that the 
'girl who wean this accessory to tea 
new bathing suits has Be Inteattoa tt 
getting her feet wet, but, rather, to get 
up for the purpose of promenading the 
bench, te see and be neon. ___ »

OAIRTY BLOUSE OF VOILE.
The odd blouse has become an indispensible bit of 

finery in the well-dressed woman’s wardrobe. The pre
sent blouse is as fine and elaborate as human fingers can 
fashion, with the result that it is rather expensive if pur
chased ready made. Here is sketched one of the newest 
ideas in a blouse for home construction which is simply 
made yet very effective. The front may be embroidered 
or trimmed with applique or braid in design. The three 
narrow tucks on the shoulders give extra fulness to the 
front. A finely tucked material or embroidered fabric as 
well as lace would serve for cuffs and chemisette, the lat
ter being removable. The design may be utilized in the 
making of a louisine or taffetas blouse, while eolienne 
would be especially attractive In the medium size the 
pattern calls for a g yards of 36 inch goods.

6484—Sizes 32 to 40 inches bust measure.
Leave your order and 10 cents at the REVi E\V 

OFFICE and pattern will be sent you by mail.

The character of this row scheme to 
maintained throughout la the dainty 
accessories, candle shades, menu and 
guest carda and dessert dollies, all rep- 
raaanting In one form and another the 
■me flower.

Do not get discouraged about having 
to wash dishes 365 day* la the year 
Dtohw must he washed, and of all the 
many du ties that fall to weeaaa'a lot 
tote warns to be the most disliked. But 
terra to an Ideal way.
The chief things required to make It 

I pleasure are care, order, plenty of 
good hot water end e stack of dry tee 

•rrie, two dishcloths end a large 
aaeled howl. The dtohea. when re

moved from the table, must have each 
ef Its hind put together. Put all the 
cooking utensils on the range and fill 
teem with water until the time comes 
to clean them.

Have a receptacle In which to place 
all the scraps that come from ' the 
dishes, plates, etc. The moot Impor
tant thing la to have plenty of hot 
era ter—not merely warm, but hot—and 

e some good soap In the water to 
make your suds. It cleans tee greasy 
meat dishes and pistes twice ae quick
ly. Have your mops with handles for 
deep mouthed Jug* mid have nice dish
cloths made of cheesecloth.

Begin with the glassware and next 
China and follow with spoons, forks, 
knives, etc. Never use a wet towel.

BATHING CAPS.

BsMS the Salt.
Matty sad becoming are tee capo to 

go with tee new be thing suits tele Sto
we, and very far removed are they 
from tee old style rubber cap, which

plain and homely
Made of silk covered robber to Batch 

tee color of the suit, they are meet 
fetching and attractive. Pom ad of e 
tricorne red piece of material, there to 
cunningly concealed beneath a rubber 
cap ef oO site to slip over tee hair, «ne 
petal of tee cap coming Joet ever the 
forehead, the other two eats being 
brought up and tied In a bow knot 

Still another shape, whan tied, forma 
a pretty ruflte In front, which to exceed
ingly becoming. Nor ere these capo 
only for dhow. The Introduction of the 
ell Bilk cap Anders them very practical, 
and a girl can not only peddle about 
the shore, but actually swim, without 
fear of getting her hair wet—that to, 
unless she eewys to dive, when no 
bathing cap made can be kept In plaça 

Besides caps to plain colon, nemo are 
lined with white which when tied shew 
the contrasting shades, or still others 
are made from silk which has a dainty 
flowered pattern over It. Either the

A Tear Loan Prcwst.
Three girls have bit on a novel re

membrance for n mutual friend who 
was miles away from her "aln couu- 
tree."

They made twelve envelopes varying 
In else and labeled each with the name 
of the month. They then each took 
four envelopes and proceeded to put 
some appropriate little gifts Into them, 
choosing small flat articles and also 
writing an affectionate little message 
to the loved one. The January envel
ope contained a calendar, and In oth
ers were ribbons, needlework, book
marks. handkerchiefs, etc. One envel
ope the June one. contained a sachet 
redolent of rows to make the whole 
array sweet. And when all the en 
velepee were ready they were labeled. 
“Not to be opened until the first day
ef-----” (whatever the month was), and
thee they were ell put Inside the lar
gest envelope, which represented the 
mouth 00 which the gift was received 
flrat

Them girls had no end of fun plan
ning and arranging the big parcel, and 
they enjoyed the monthly letter which 
told teem the surprise and pleasure 
each new gift occasioned.

China has placed heavy orders for 
Artillery write Japanese factories. .

&

BIOOKDIO BATHHICI OAF.
two toned or plain colors are beet Uked. 
tee effect of tee figures being mere
"SU with the new bathing cape 
tome cunning little silk pockets white 
have a particularly old fashioned fla
vor, being In appearance like those that 

need to carry with her 
glasses, etc., when she 

went out to tea For the rare raw girl
hewovor. who doesn't wear spectacles,

hath keys er any valuables she way 
wtte to keep with her.- They are fas
tened to her belt securely and are of

An BeonMwIewi hsstlsa.
Thot deep bead of color need to edge 

tee coverings of down quilts a 
lightweight cotton filled ones so satis
factory for summer weather to there 
for ■ purpose quite aside from that ef 
beaety or effect! renew. It to always 
the edgw that soil first, and It was to 
protect teem that the bends of wild 

1er, usually much darker than the 
material of the quilt, were first used. 
If your summer quitta haven't theW 
hands they are welly applied and aa 
easily ripped off and frète one» substi
tuted when they finally succumb to 
soil. Only choose a material that Is 
clewly enough woven, so that I lie de
sign of the foundation may not show 
through. ___

Eakrolierrd Ie* r*e®L 
Something novel In the way of an 

-mbroldered parasol I* shown In lire 
Illustration, and. with the growl no 

ndnew for having all of one* per
sonal belonging* marked. It I* fuir to 
suppose that the Initie I or monogram 
parasol will have great vogue. At 
present only linen *mi*lia<le« are 
marked In this way. and lire letters 
are always worked solid cud not tin 
heavily padded. To be effective the 
monograms or lnterla.-ed initial* should 
be four or five Inches high and not loo

a hovbltt m arraanAna 
elaborate In design. Should one wite 
to work her monogram on a ready 
made parasol It In best to clip the 
stltchw which hold the cover to the 
frame and rip the section which Is to 
he worked portly off the frame before 
doing the embroidery. When the work 
to finished and prewed It will be only 
» few minutes' work to ww the section 
to place again. Of course. It one to 
accustomed to doing the satin stitch 
embroidery, as well as the padding la 
a frame. It will not be necessary to 
rip the covering from the frame of the 
parasol ______________ _

When m «'•*«« Sags.
A doctor expresses the opinion that 

nine time* out of ten the woman who 
nags to tired. One time out of ten she 
Is hateful. Times out of mind her h(is
land Is to blame.

The cases that come under the physi
cian's eye are those of the women Who 
are tired, and who have been tired w 
long that they are suffering from some 
form of nervous disease.

They may think they are only tiled: 
but In fact, they are ill In such caws 
the woman often suffers more from her 
nagging than her husband or the chil
dren with whom she finds fault

She knows she does It. She does not 
Intend to do It She suffers In her own 
self respect when she does It and la 
the depth of her soul longs for some
thing to stop It The condition to usual
ly brought on by broken sleep. Im
proper food, want of some other exer
cise than housekeeping and not enough 
of out of door air and practical ob
jective thinking.

It to often the most unselfish and 
most affectionate of women who fan 
Into this state. They are too much de
voted to their families to give them
selves enough of any healthy exercise 
and diversion, enough of nape perhaps

Take the carpet from the floor end 
boat It thoroughly to remove the duet 
then take the widths apeft end wate 
ana at a time. A good washing ma
chine and wtinge» are grant aide to 
tide. Haut a boilerful 01 soft water 
and add enough good washing pewdw 
to K to make a strong ends. Put sue 
width of the carpet to the washing 
machine, pour the soda over It and 
wate until the water to dirty. Pam the 
carpet through the wringer, wate In 
tee wceud end» prepared la the mate 
way as the first then rtaw through 
two clear waters Each strip tt car
pet should be treated in the sates way. 
Ingrain carpet can be Washed la tea

*«a.s_THE VEIL LIP.

we fall late hab
ita tea} 1

would take every trouble to avoid 
their attend* were called to te 

When you have an eppertunlty tt 
watching a woman who to wearing a 
veU, notice hew she trim to keep tea 
material Item getting between her lips. 
The veil hoe this propensity, especially 
when Its wearer to talking. Tee will 
find that scare todies lift a hand to 
the edge of the staff and gently poll * 
straight, but you will a too perceive 
that many ef them endeavor to kwp It 
out of the mouth by various move- • 
menti of the lip. The second method 
gives a disagreeable appearance to the 
countenance, end it to certain that they 
would avoid It If they were aware tt

The worst ef It Is that the ugly ac- 
(ioo of tire Up Is likely to become a 
habit, so that the movement Is made 
unknowingly when there Is ng veil to 
operate on. It would assuredly spoil 
lire expression of lbe face end would 

I convey tire notion that the lady was 
afflicted with some nervous ailment 
similar to but more pronounced than 
the twitching of the eyelid, which to w 
annoying to thoee who suffer from 11 

There may be an Inclination on the 
part of some readers to smile at tide 
friendly warning. Tet It le an un
doubted fact, verified by constant ob
servation. that some wearers of vetli 
fall Into a face distorting habit, tt B 
will do no harm to guard ourwlvofi 
from following e bod example —Heme 
Notes.

Kmr (lie Mettreee.
The dally turning over Is not tee 

only necessary attention for the proper 
treatment of s mat trees. Ibis opera
tion Itself Is liable to strain the tick
ing and pull tbe stuffing out of shape 
In course of time. To avoid this han
dles may be wwed to the sides, so that
tire unyielding surface of the .... .
Itself need not be grasped. Thera can 
be made from webbing or a crosspiece 
of ticking and sewed aa firmly as pen 
Bible to the aides

A decidedly novel use for the guimpe 
la given in the gabrtelle drew here 
shown In a new form. Tbe gabrtelle, 
or overdrew, which may also serve aa 
a princess, to fashioned of seven pieces, 
cot la deep round outline at the tap» 
and at each aide It la shaped to form 
tore straps. Hie closing to arranged 
at the hack, where an Inverted bos 
plait disposes of tbe extra fullnew al
lowed In tbe skirt. A wide hem sad 
three tucks finish the lower edge. The

9

aABMKLLB'OU FSIKI toi HODS, 
gulmpe Is made with the regulation 
seams and a group of lingerie tacks 
to yoke depth at tbe center of toe Boat 
and at weh side of the beck closing. A 
standing collar finlsbw tee nock. The 
sleeves In shorter length terminate la 
Wide beads, while thaw In foil length 
may have deep cuffs or oartww heads. 
English cashmere wtte embroidered 
batiste aad Insertion and panama wtte 
dotted ewtoe, needlework and velvet 
are alee fabrics for the frock.

Other suitable materials toriade pea- 
gee. teeetnng. taffeta, 
batruss, linen, dock, mohair, 1 

etc—Delineate*.



CLEAIIIG, PRKSSIIG,REPAIRING
HftviBg lioufitit ont the XX. Tailont, I 

am umpired to *ive eplendM muWucUoh t«. 
all. A cal! eolleited All work pmmg»tly 
done.—•• MAC,** ihe <-*leaner and jprerâer,

441 OftOftGÉ STREET
Two Door* North Craig"» Furniture Store The Daily Review

and BLTLIHXO MATERIAL of aO
kmda. Mà.ngtea, Veeatlinm JoàMtfaad 
HiU Ktufl Moukittunv Ctouigp and 
Ua»e. and all kinds of fi niait.

Boxes and Bu* Kht*>k*.

ALF. MCDONALD ESTATE
Pi-n H. Vhsri* Min, Prartssmch.
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PROBABILITIES
•Modamitc v,<r.ilWn wind,, fine 

cool : lght local frosts to-iàght Wed
nesday, 1 «k- nmd a little warmer.

THE STORE THAT NEVES DISAPPOINTS

The Golden Lion Store
Is the first in Peterborough to offer the celebrated

BIG PURCHASE
Our 42nd - of -

ROGERS 

GARMENT

The name “ Rogers ” on a Coat or Suit is the hall mark 
of Quality, Fit and Finish.

A splendid assortment of this and other popular makes 
now in stock.

BARGAIN ANNEX

Promises to be the Greatest Bargain f 

Emporium of the season-great in Quality 

great in Quantity andfgreat in wonder, 
ful Bargain-giving. Come early and 

join the eager throngs.

No. 1541-At

$15.00
This cut represents 

one of our newest 
Tourist Coats. Beau
tiful quality light grey 
tweed, collar piped 
with green velvet.

No. 1606-At

$12.50
Light Grey Tweed 

Tourist Coat, similar 
style to cut, collarless. 
Three rows sell s'rap
ping front and back.

ÏLêsMi

SILK MILL ENDS _
By a lucky business scoop we procured a raft cf 
excellent Silk Mill Ends that we will clear out 
for a song in the Annex

—500 Yds White Japanese Silk Cords, worth 40c Yd 
—300 Yds White 27 in. Japanese Silk, worth 50c Yd 
—200 Yds Fancy Striped Tamolines, worth 60c Yd 
—300 “Ends" suitable for Waists, Trimmings and 

Linings, worth up to $1.00 per Yd

Your choice in the Wednesday 

Annex at 8 o'clock sharp . .

x-

388 OBOROK STREET.

foal and Jforntd

WANTED

AT OSCB-.A OIHKT CI.AKK TKAMSTF.Ii 
Apply « Oele Hoe», Cmadisn «.writ Kit*, 

trie Co.

WANTED

AN APPRENTICE OR OCOD BOY wanted at 
J. H. TULET'S Drug Store.

WANTED

A COMPETENT A88IRTANT for the Cloak 
and Mantle department toaswst in fitting and 

alteration* Apply o# Thursday ot HARRY 
ADAMK, ÏAdieu' Furnishing Ktoie. G«orge-M. 3<lf.3

WANTED

FIRKl' CLASH SALESMAN U> take charge of 
Men's Furnishing Department. Apply to II. 

L. BRI N A CO. ________ 3.C.2

MEN WANTED

^ LOST

ON THURSDAY MORNING, twtwreii Peter 
Hamilton's and corner of Charlotte and Georg*- 

at, a large GOLD CROSS, carved and wt t*. it h 
Ollvirn*. Reward for return to IVter Hamilton'» 
office or to Lite Review Office.

£ew £dtrrliarmenli

A. L. TALBOT
CUSTOM HOUSE BROKER

Fire Insurance. Accident Insurance.

2 O’clock Special
A Clean Dp in
Shirt Waists
Take your choice of the 
lia lance of the season’s

in The annex .... .25

Bargain

3 Dozen Fine Black Silktaf and Mer
cerized Sateen Petticoats, deep flounce, 
with ruffles and frills ; 
regular $1.00 and $1.25

ANNEX BARGAIN... .59

u
Children’s

LDozen Only leather Bound School 
gs, with leather grip 

or shoulder straps ” E ” E

ANNEX BARGAIN....

44 SMALLWARES”
BARGAINS

IN THE ANNEX

SOME HOUSE 
FURNISHINGS

— BOBBINET CURTAIN MUSUN

EARING 
l SALE op 

Odds
:and

:Nds

—Boot and Shoe Laces
6 Pairs for lQo

—Embroidered Collar Tabs
Each 8c

—Safety Hook and Eyes
2 Cards for 5c

—Assorted Hair Pins
Per Box, 4c

—Good Strong Pins
3 Papers for Sc

—Assorted Pearl Buttons
Per Card, 4c CURTAIN SCRIM

-Nickled Safety Pins 

-Assorted Hair Combs 

-Folding Pocket Books

Per Card, 3c 

Each, 14c

Each, 16c

200 Yards only, lace and in
sertion on frill ; reg. 2Jc yd
IN THI “ ANNEX" ...........................

LACE CURTAINS
75 Pairs only White Notting
ham!, 2 1-2 yards long ; reg- 
35c and 45c pair
IN THE “ANNEX'' ...........................

-Dressmaker's Tape Measure 

-Fancy Blouse Sets

loo Yds m Cream or White, 
with open work fancy border, 
full 40 inches wide
IN THE " ANNEX " ...------

RUFFLED MUSLIN

.24

.5

14* Simeee St. ever Ormond S Welsh’. 
Drug Store. Phone 410.

Each, 4c 

Each, lOc
-Lace and Millinery Pins

Per Card, 4-c
-Silver Cased Thimbles

Each, 3c
-Knitted Shopping Bags with leather grips

Each, 16c

89 Yds only White Ruffled 
Muslin for curtains 
insertion on frill.
IN THE "ANNEX'

Vhite Ruffled \ 
ains, Lace and f VB 

Reg. 15c yd 1 #<7

CURTAIN RODS
2 Dozen only Brass Extcn- 
Rods, 24 to 44 in.; complete 
with brackets, etc
IN THE " ANNEX" ............................

“ LEFT-OVERS'*
FROM THE BIG

LINEN SALE
100 Ends of Table Linen worth 
35c yard

2 1-2 Yards for .58

l .6

ROLLER TOWELLINGS
CRASH TOWELLINGS 
CLASS TOWELLINGS
Such “ Ends" as these—

2 Yards for.... 13C

3 Yards for.... 20C

4 Yards for.... 27C

5 Yards for.... 33C

6 Yards for ... 4lC

Any number of Woodmen wanted for 
Algoma Commercial Company. Sault Ste 
Marie; Ont. Highest wages paid. Men 
••patched every Friday until Oct 15th. 

Apply to OEO. J. CHALMERS, 542 Water 
treat, or F.O. Box 831. Citv.

S'
FU1L

TO RENT
[TOREHOUSK> comer Sirocco ami Betli u m- 

Rtreeia, with railway Hiding. Apply tu A dam 
* dtf

TO RENT
Jjqi'SK, No. 337 Londmws , elglil

Modern iinprvvemenls. 
itoH. R. HTKWAkT

moms, all 
Apply on ihr vre- A&kt

FARM TO RENT
The Well-known Beaver 

Mead Farm v
just outside of the city limits ; 290 acres, well 
adapted for stock. Apply to the DICKSON 
CO*Y\, 163 Hunter St., Peterborough.

NEW---------—

Telephone Directory
THE BELL TELEPHONE CO., 

OP CANADA, limited.

is about to publish a new issue of 
the

Official Telephone Directory
for the district of EASTERN 
ONTARIO, including the city of 

Peterborough.
Orders for new connections, 

changes of firm names, changes of 
Street addresses or for duplicate 
entries should be handed in at once 
to the Local Manager.

F. W. DOAN.
Local Manager,

WEDNESDAY
SEPTEMBER 6th

WEDNESDAY
SEPTEMBER 6th

PUBLICCARTING

MR. MARK SPENCLEV wishes to bring 
before the public that he has taken out a 
Carters’ License and hopes that his friends 
and all who know him will assist him in his 
new undertaking. Carting done on moderate 
terms and best of attention given. Address 
552 Bethune street.

Building Lots for Sale
EXCEPTIONAL LOCALITY.

Near Street Cars and near Jackson Park, 
lot 22,83 and 24,*»uth Dublin and W. Oeorge-*ts , 

having frontage* on Dublin. Gilchrist and Park-At*, 
tli 65M.feei~.in • ter*r«* building 1<>I< .*r is desired.

1‘ncew men • l.îO up Small payment down 
balance nr suit. Particular* from

OCO. T. LEONARD.
Oegoode Hall. Toronto, and

LINDSAY dt MIGHT.

CHOICE PROPERTIES FOR SALE
3 good Frame Homes altuated on Clear J-akc. 

having a water fnmtain- of 300feet. Therein a first- 
class boarding house l.u-iUiCKsettiAbltwhcrl an.! toabv 
tained from the fact of its excellent Fn-amm and 
kjilendiil arcfimiihRlation. Large trmniids, good 
stable and yard. To be sold e» bkir at a n usonable

Good buildisur in *>uihern part of civ ; good 
kctUkn, right pi-ior and «ray terms.

A number of idwéee hotfoww throughout! tUrriiv at 
mcHtenuo prices. For price and icrm* mgaruing}
I.,x *'•

J. T. O’CONNELL & CO.
Phone 376, 136 Hunter Street I

FARMS, HOUSES, LOTS
JFor Sale in all part*-of tlio feity or country.

INSURANCE Fire, Accident, Sick new, Plate 
<ï laws Burgluiy, Guarantee.

W. MIGHTIt. «. Ii'kt, Sjiecial Agent.
326 George St. Phone 2 Bell

FOR A C000 SMOKE TRY THE

ROSELEAF
10 CENT CIGAR

Manufactured by A. MU RTY, Peterboro

T water iTi the St. Lawjpencc at 
Moinffreaf is 26 feet 10 inches, or JT4 
i«e*e* Lower than the same time last 
yea • The Tunisian, passing .Verchenus 
vevterdar. touched bottom

Were Left Up the
Lakes on Monday

The Steamer Empress Could not 
Carry All the Passengers

There in no doubt a large number 
ot the cottagers of Stony Lake are 
wondering today why the steamer 
Empress did not call for them yes
terday afternoon. Hat the answer 
is easy.

The steamer Stony Lake yesterday 
morning took an excursion around 
to Bobcaygcon and this left only 
the Empress to make the regular 
trip. It made the trip up the lake 
without experiencing,inuc^i trouble, 
but on I lie return, the Empress, 
which connects with the early atlcr- 
dooii tram JLojL-lVterborough had to 
carry a double load. It collected 
the passengers on tjie upper "part 
of the Jake alright, but when jt 
came to the lower part the boat was 
fairly j.imjmed and there were num
erous calls yet to make. As there 
was « large number who wanted to 
get through to Toronto that night 
the.captain decided, not to make any.

more calls, as, if he did, they would 
miss the train and no one would 
get through. As it Was the steamer 
was late and kept the train at Lake- 
field .waiting nearly half an hour.

WEDDING BELLS
ROSS—ROSS

A qu>i house wedding took pUn< 
at 6tK) Water street this morning at 
the early, iivur ot 6-30 o'clock, when 
M.ea Kate Rose, daughter ot the late 
George Rasa ot Peterborough. was 
unit en in marriage to Mr. Robert 11. 
Ross, a wei 1 known resident of this 
cA>, formerly of Woodstock- The . 
br-dc.was given awat by 'her brother- 
in-law. Mr. Robert r Margregor. and 
was unattended. Mr. and Mrs. Boss 
were ttbe roc trente of many hand
some and useful presents.

Tie brido and groom left on the 
7 20 trail for Windermere, Mnakeka. 
The hr* was most becomingly 
gowned in a tailored gown of Bois 
briradrloCI ,wAhf hat en suite- Need
less -to soy Mr and Mr*. Bons, both 
be ug so well known, begin their we*. I 
dod I Je amidst Che good winhns ul, 
m.«. f rirodn. i . , t ,

A M0D8RN EÏE-S16HT TESTER
Wa have recently Installed In our new Optical 

Parlor the
Geneva Combined Ophthalmoscope and 

Retinoscope
Thin ik undoubtedly lira mow*, modern and op-to- 
date iiratnuumt lor eyr-Mlght temUi« yet inrawied, 
and along with thp 4tc*iu we have lieen nmug. Drill 
give atxmrale result» in every crate.

We are ih* here today and aw ay tomorrow, bn 
' here to remain, and to stand track ot ont

Wour CONSULTATION » FREE, and our 
duu-jp* maw malik-.

A* A. FOWLER, Phm. B.
Graduate of die Empire (*«,Ue*e of Ophthalmology

IVetor of Optica from the Northern Illinow College 
ot Ophthalmology and Otoâogr, Ghftea^o.

Wi,b John Nugent, Dnttw

VISITORS
T mm the city aud anrrouu<Un«r country are heart.lv 
invited ui call and »tx* our « khibit at Gonadiae la- 
«•«airial Ethit.uam. T..nmi.. V.aiH find u* in

J. J. TURNER * SONS
Teat Manufacturers- JVterborongh, Om.
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T. Popham McCullough
HP. EYE, EAU, NOSE rod THROAT. OOee- 

ReBfcuv*d u> ISS Bruck Ninw't. IVU-rl.uruugti.

g tnt*/

J. E. MIDDLETON
L. D. 8., D.D.S.

Licentiate and Graduate Royal Colkae ot 
Dental Surgeon*. Suroeewjr tu IL Nïmmu.
Ofto—-Nu 3741 Ueurge 8uw,L

DR. R. F. MORROW

and Slineoe Strreu.

W. H. MOORE
BARRISTER, SOLICITOR, in tht Supreme Court 

etc. Office—Hauler street, tiret euirs west of

HAL1. èt HAYES
BARRISTERS, POIJCTTORF and NOTARIES 

PUBLIC, Hunter Street, Peterborough, next to 
English Church. Monbt to Loan at the lowest 
ratee of Intense

•. a. ». ball. Lacis u. Bam

HALL, MBDD A 
DAVIDSON

(Succeeeors to Stratton A Hall) 
BARRISTERS, SOLICITORS. Etc., Peterborough 

Ont. Off ce—Comer of Hunter and Water feta 
over Bank of Commerce, 

a. a. ball. ». r. mb do. w

EDM ISON 61 DIXON
BARRISTER^ SOUCI TORS, Etc Ofiloe In Chw- 

on’s Block, corner of Hunter and George street*,
over Dickson‘e store.

DENNI8T0UN, PECK* KERR
BARRISTER^ SOLICITORS. NOTARIES, Etc.

«15 Water Street, Peterborough.
BA. pact. ». D. EUX. B M. DtBlflSTOUK

4P °0tB

ROGER * RENNET
BARRISTERS, SOLICITORS, Etc. 375 Water 

Street, Peterborough. Telephone No. Ifl.

Money at Current Ratee 
Upon Easy Terme.

BANK OF MONTREAL
Establish 1817. bead Office, Montreal.

Capital Paid Up......«.............„...$ lt.Miyino
Reserve Fund........... .............. 1000,000
Undivided Profit............................. 801.855

SAVINGS BANK DEPT. -Intercet allowed on *W- 
pewit* of $1.(10 and upward at current rate*. 

PFTF.RBORUVOH BRANCH.

R. EARDLEY-WILMOT
manager

TORONTO SAVINGS 
4 LOAN COMPANY

MEAD OFFICE. 437 Ocarge St, Peterborough

PAID UP CAPITAL - 
RESERVE FUND - •

$1,#00,000 00 
550.000 00

DEPOSITORY FOR SAVINGS

3j| PER CENT, per annum paid or 
0 *««de l ib* Principal twice a year 
55 on tep eita of Oue Dollar a..d 

upwards.
An *o< a«mt may he opened at any time 
th $1.00. toterret accruing from the date 

♦ deposit to dale el withdrawal.
Every facility and convenience offered to 

depositor».including checking privileges, etc.
DSBBN CURES issued in eume of One 

Hundred Dollars and upwards, for periods 
of from one to 5 years. Half yearly 
eon pone attached, representing interest at 
POUR PER CENT, per annum.

By Special Order-ln-Council, Executor* 
«»d Trustee-i are authorised by law to in»e>- 
in the Debentures of thia Company.

1 he Government al»o accepts the Con - 
pany’s debenture* as securities te be deposit 
ad by Fire and Ufe Insurance Companies 
doing bneineee In Canada.

MONEY TO LOAN at lowest current 
rate ol interest.

her farther informatisa apply te

W. G. MORROW,
■•■alia* Diiecto

CASH IS KING!
BEST HARD COAL FOR SEPTEMBER

Are You Strong?
Do You Eat and Sleep Well? 

—Or Are You Pale, Weak 
and Miserable?

STEAM SCALDS THREE Universally Acknowledged
To be superior to the finest Japan grown.

n
Arthur Hertie, Pulp Mill Em

ploya, Succumbs to Injuries.

MAfTTER OF DENTAL RTBOERY, rod GeldMedatie'., It.'D C. 8. Office—In hi* old nutnd 
over China Hall, Room No. 1, Corner of George,

OR. J. D. BAGSHAW
GRADUATE OF CHICAGO COLLEGE of Dental 

Surgeon* ; also of Royal College «•( D*ntal Sur
geon*. Toronto. Office—Corner of Hunter and 
tienjye eta, over Macdonald's drug etore. , Phon* 
Nc 73

R. E. WOOD
BARRISTER. SOLICITOR,. Etc. Office removed 

i from Bank of (Vafimeree Building to 435
street, recently occupied by E. B. Edward* Moxsy

$7.30
Per
Ton

SKST HARD WOOD $6 OO PER .CORD 
SOFT WOOD FROM *4 00 UP.

J. E. A. FITZGERALD
Children’s Aid Society

FOU THE CARE OF NE0LECTED 
AND ILL-TREATED CHILDREN.

^corporated by Act of Legislature, 1898 
Infc*maimn required. infonqami names 
kept atiicthr private.

CHILDREN FOR ADOPTION
OHM Ho«p»-lUK> to 1100 ajn 

OFFICE—DIVISION COURT BLDG

QBO. COCHRANE,
. Agut acd Asst. Sec

Has jonr nerve riven ont* Have you lost contrd.ne. in 
yourself? Has work become such an awful burden that you 
look upon It with horror?

There’s Just one thing left to do. and that le to take F err- 
ozone and get your system Into good shape again.

It’s quite Impossible for anyone to be weak or nervous that 
uses Ferrozone. It eontaln. so many strength-giving properties 
benefit Is bound to resolt from Its use.
* Ferrozone possesses the power to kindle new vitality and 
vigor where almost a dying condition of weakness exista

It Is an extraordinary and magical tonic, eontalnlng more 
.actual nourishment and strengthening elements than you ean 
get at In any other way. As a blood purifier, nerve strength- 
ener and appetizing tonle there Is simply no equal to Ferrozone. 
Of this we are positively sera

It Is crowned with the sueeess of splendid cures ; will restore 
anyone to health who uses It The following letters from people 
who have actually experienced what Ferrozone can do will elearly 
show you Just how beneficially It aets

Ne NedtaHie Ever Rid So Hueh 
lasting Coed ae Ferrozone.
** It would be difficult to ex-

r
*m my thank» for the benefit 
have received from Forro- 
sone." writes Mlee Eva. Wight, 
of Florence ville. “ I wma ao 
weak and mieersble Clout I oould 

»c«i cel y go «round th» house. 
My bend aah«fi there www a 
dragging weakness In ray Umbe. 
and I felt as If evrry spark of 
Mfe bed left me. Ekrroione Im
proved my appetite, toned up 
my blood, and soon made me 
well Nothing I ever wed did 
me half t#he good I got from 
Ferro* one.”

TIm Créât Tonle, F<
Brought Baok Ufe.

*• I am ahxloue t» epeaJc. ■ 
good word Mr such a mngnifl- 
oent tonic a» Farrown».” Baye 
B. P. Gerow, of Yorktown. •• I 
was wrKxYiwdly war» out. I wee 
apprehensive, and lacked confl- 
den<^e. It was elropiy due to my 
▼err week etMa The only re
medy that really did me last toe 
good wae Ferre zone. It rebuilt 
my etreaettx. haa made ms mm 
vigorous and happy a» a man 
could be. In tf* whole rancr of 
mrdftnloee I never uwd nnyt*4ng 
with half the merit I found la

Though you spend a thousand dollar» on doctor», you can't ret a 
more vitalizing, strengthening tonic than Ferrozone. It 1» the beet that 
money, combined with scientific research, can produce. If anything In 
this, world will make you strong It must be Ferrosone. Others have 
proved Its worth. You can easily do eo for yourself. It will send new 
vital energy and renewed youth singing through your vein*. It'a na
ture's own remedy—a true food tonic.

FERROZONE FOR BRACING HEALTH!
Price 50c per box of fifty chocolate coafed tablets, or el* boxes for 12.50. at all dealers, 

or by mall from N. C. Poison Sc Co., Hertford. Conn., U.8.A., and Kingston, Ont.

PEACE BY COMPROMISE
Palma at First Refuse Con

cessions Eut Later Modifies.

Cuban Public Opinion, Touching Set
tlement of Cuba’s Internal Troublea 
Moves President From Hie First 
Position That He Would Fight It 
Out—Government Ha* Barrel» of 

Money, But Crops Will Suffer.

Havana. Sept. 4.—Peace through poli
tical compromises was the .«ole topic of 
conversation yesterday in all the be.*t 
informed circles, where it I* recogniz
ed as the only way oH bringing about a 
settlement of the In tern* 1 troubbs. 
Therefore, there Is a general disposition 
not to agree with the stand tak**n by 
President Palma, that the-Government 
should not treat with the Insurgents 
upon the basis of arranging a compro
mise, and the President -* understood 
to have already modified his attitude 
to the extent that h * has no objection 
to private negotiations on the subject. 
It Is believed that an attempt to reach 
peace through e an i compromise Will 
now be mad»».

Palma Since Modifie» Decision.
The hopes of those who on Saturday 

night tentatively suggested a project of 
mutual cones*?ions as a mean# of end
ing the rebellion were shattered yester
day when President Palma called Gen, 
Cebreco, one of the proposed pear 
commissioners, to the palace to Inform 
him that the Government had no con
cessions to offer or accept, and no in
tention other than of fighting the mat
ter through and suppressing the insur
rection.

One of the main reasons why the 
Government feels encouraged to pur 
sue the fight to the end by force Is Ite 
abundance of money.

"We have |13.080,000 on hand. ’ said 
the secretary of tho Treasury. "Don't 
overlook that, and we have a monthly 
Income of $2,000,000 "

The number of dally enlistments is 
not known as the work is being carried 
on In so many different places, but the 
expectation 1» to have *.000 men in the 
field. Inclusive of regulars and volun
teers.

No Intervention.
Washington. Kept. 4.—Emphatic de

nial le made at the American State De
partment of all reports that any fnove- 
ment Is in progress looking to inter
vention In Cuban affairs.

Terrible Coet of Strife.
Havana, Sept. 4.—El Economist», the 

the leading financial weekly, says the 
revolution, besides costing millions of 
dollars to Industries which are operat
ing upon foreign capital, will, should it 
last for several weeks, cause ruin to 
the Vuelta Abajo crop, amounting to 
from $12,000,000 to $15,000.000. besides 
a year's loss to the farmers, loss to the 
cattle interests of from $20,000,000 to 
$30.000,000; a lose of from 100.000 to 
200,000 tons of sugar on account of the 
lack of labor, should the rébellion last 
two months, and losses to the fruit crop 
of about $4,000.000.

In the Field.
Several bodies of Insurgents have 

been seen with Increasing frequency 
between Finer del Dio and Consota- 
clon del Sur, in the Province of Plnar 
del Rio

The Government force, commanded 
by Capt. Cardenas has dispersed a

* wm mmm *mv fisse-iiJlnbE ■ If-* Ment 1B» OuvtaicPI I SLLu sk/kas
■ ■ and protruain#

egjaàæaft

OR. CHASES-OINTMENT.

rebel band near Guinea. Havana Pro
vince. A small party of Insurgents Is 
reported to have surrendered there. A 
band of insurgents made an unsuccess
ful attack Sunday on an armored train 
near Cruces, Province of Santa Clara.

What Is beginning to disturb business 
Interests more than anything else Is 
the Increasing evidence that tobacco 
planting, sugar cultivation and crop 
preparations will begin so late a* to be 
ruinous to the coming winter's crops.

War In Every Province.
There Is war now in nil I he-provinces. 

It has been ascertained without doubt 
that the rebel band that 1* operating 
near MaPon. Puerto Principe Province, 
is led by Garcia Canlsarea, former 
President of the House.

Manager Cameron of the Cuban Cen
tral Railway has held a conference 
with Insurgent leaders Guzman and 
Portela near CieirfuegoF. and an agree
ment was reached that passenger trains 
hearing the British flag would bo re
spected If they were not carrying 
troops.

A3 A JESUIT PROVINCE.

Proposition That Canada Be Separate
ly Established.

Rome. Sept. 4.—The congregation af 
the Company of Jesus yesterday ex
amined a, proposition presented by Fa
ther Rurolph Meyer of St. i>ouis. Mo., 
for transforming the prekent Jesuit 
mission in Canada into a new province.

The project had already been studied 
under the late general. Father Martin, 
and was favored by him and by Vicar 
Freddi. ' -

A definite decision Is expected to be 
taken before the congregation dis
solves.

TROOPS KILL MOURNERS.

Display of the Red Flag at Funeral 
Lead» to Fighting.

Warsaw, Russian Poland, Kept. 4,—• 
The display of a red flag at Rudogu- 
zowwka, near here, at the funeral yes
terday of a workman killed by Cossacks, 
led to fighting between Cossacks and 
the workmen and others taking 
part In the procession, during which the 
troop* fired a volley, killing six and 
wounding twenty-two persons.

Note Confesse» to Suicide.
Winnipeg, Sept. 4.—William Convey, 

a young man about 35 years of age. 
committed suicide by drowning in the 
Saskatchewan. Had it not been for'the 
finding of a note addressed to a friend 
It would certainly have -been accepted 
as a case of accidental drowning, as 
Coovey's clothing was found on the 
river bank as though he had gone bath
ing. Deceased came here from Souris 
early in July.

Premier’s Brother Dead;
Quebec, Kept. 4.—-Henri Laurier, pro- 

thonotary ot Arthabaska, and brother 
of Hlr Wilfrid Laurier, died suddenly 
yesterday at his residence at Arthabas- 
fcavUUs.

MEXICO GRANTS BONUS.

Monthly Passenger Service With Can
ada Now Assured.

Victoria, B. C./sept. 4.—Capt. Wors- 
nop, who was sent by J. H. Green 
Co. to Mexico to arrange if possible a 
Mexican subsidy for a direct monthly 
passenger and freight steamship ser
vice between Mexico and British Col
umbia ports on the Pacific, returned 
yesterday, reporting complete success 
In his negotiation» with the Mexican 
Government. .

Mexico ha* agreed to grant an even 
larger bonus than that proposed by 
Canada, and the new line will be Inau
gurated, with two 15-knot steamship», 
within 90 days.

Canada has passed a $100.000 per an
num subsidy, conditional upon equally 
liberal eocvuragciiieni by Mexico.

P. William» a Fellow Workman, Badly 
Scalded About the Face and Hands 

I Thaddeu* Fetterly, Fireman of the
Canada Cotton Mill at Cornwall, 
Seriously Scalded by a Rush of 

j Steam—Received a Scalp Wound.

Cornwall, Sept. 4— Arthur TIartle. 
| aged 28 years, an employe In the To- 
| ronto Paper Co.’u pulp mill, was fat- 

aflly scalded on Saturday night and 
j died yesterday morning.

Hartle started to open one of the <11- 
! gesture while it waa under steam pres

sure, and when nearly all the bolts 
were removed the pressure blew the 
l!d off and Hartle was terribly scalded 
by the steam and boiling pulp.

Another man, named P. Williams, 
was scalded about the face and hands.

Scalded by Steam.
Early yesterday morning Thaddeus 

Fetteriy, fireman of the Canada Cotton 
mill, met with a serious accident. He 
was getting up steam, and ne there 
seemed to be water In one of the pipes 
he opened a valve. The rush of. steam 
that followed knocked Fetterly off the 

j ladder to the ground, a distance of 15 
feet, and he was picked tip with a 
scalp Wound and his *face and chest and 
arms scalded by the steam.

Unknown Woman Killed by Auto.
Toronto, Kept. 4.—An unidentified 

woman was run down and instantly 
killed by touring car No. 1.100, owned 
by Ambrose J. Small of the Grand 
Opera House, and driven by Charles 
Segar. near the corner of College street 
and Palmerston avenue, at 8 o'clock 
last night. He had crossed Bathurst 
street safely and on nearing Palmerston 
avenue a Woman stepped off the ctirb. 
Segar could not stop the car before the 
woman's skirt caught in the wheel and 
sty# was thrown to the pavement. Her 
neck and shoulder blade Were broken, 
and she died instantly. With the ex
ception of a stickpin and a gold hunt
ing case watch with the Initials "P. J.," 
nothing on the woman could give the 
police the slightest clue to her identity. 
Dressed In a dark skirt and cravenette 
coat and white straw hat. wflth a cord
ed si lit W'aist, the woman looked to be 
about 46. Her hair, dark brown, was 
turning grey.

Mrs. Burges* Killed.
Carlton Place. Sept. 4.—Mrs. W. H. 

i Burgess of Ottawa, wife of the. C. P. R. 
tie inspector, was killed; S. A. Tor
rance and wife were badly Injured and 
the little daughter of Mrs. Burgess 
slightly Injured yesterday, the automo
bile In which they were driving being 
struck by a C. P. R. train near the 
depot. Two daughters of Mrs. Burgees 
were In the automobile, one escaping 
unhurt. The crossing at which the fa
tality occurred is a dangerous one.

Fatally Hurt In Race.
Winnipeg, Sept. 4.—James Boswell, 

a well-known Winnipeg athlete and 
automobllist, was seriously, perhaps 
fatally, injured by the overturning of 
hia car in the Dunlop trophy auto race 
yesterday. The accident occurred four 
miles from Stonewall, through the rear 
wheel sti.klng a rock. Mr. Boswell's 
assistant escaped unhurt, but Boswell 
fell on his forehead." He has been un
conscious 16 hours, and shows no sign 
of coming to.

Five Boys Blown Up.
Halifax, Sept. 4.—Four boys were 

killed and blown skyward by a terrific 
explosion in an abandoned coal work
ing Steilarton yesterday afternoon. The 
dead are two sons of Neil Gunn, a son 
of Joseph Frew and a son of Neil Pat
terson, all between twelve and sixteen 
years old. They, with another boy 
named Kornett, were playing ball near 
what Is known as the English slope, at 
the lower end of the town of Stellar- 
ton. Entrance to the slope was partly 
uncovered, and their ball roiled in. All 
five entered the slope in search of it. 
After they had proceeded several feet 
one of the lads lighted a match, which 
ignited the gas in the mine, which has 
not been worked for several years. A 
terrific explosion resulted, and the boys 
were hurled in all directions, with the 
above result. v.

Farmer Dies In FiekL
Cayuga. Kept. 4.—John Bird, a farm

er of North Cayuga, was found dead 
in a field on Sunday evening. Valvular 
heart trouble wan the cause of death.

TUG BALIZE SINKS.

Rune Aground on Shore of Georgian 
Bay and Slip* Into Deep Water.

Owen Bound, Sept. 4.—Word ha.s Just 
been received here of the sinking of 
the large tug Balise, owned by the 
Charlton Lumber Co. of Collingwood.

The Balisé was going through a nar
row channel at Little Detroit, on the 
north shore of Georgian Bay. a short 
distance behind the Northern Naviga
tion Co.'s steamer City of Midland 
Sunday morning, when the vessel re 
fused to respond to her helm and she 
ran ashore with considerable force.

The Belize remained on th*1 bank 
then filled with water an<T rolled over 
into the deep channel. Although the 
sinking of the tug occupied but a fow 
minutes, the officers and crew had am
ple time to launch the lifeboat» and 
reach shore, which was but a few feet 
distant. They were taken on board a 
small mall boat whlclychanced to pass 
arifi conveyed to a near-by town.

Gan* Beat* Battling Nelson.
Goldfield. Kept. 4— Battling Nelson 

lost yesterday's fight by fouling Joe 
Gan* in the forty-second r/mnd of the 
best and longest fight seen In many 
year*. Both men were tired when the 
fight ended, but Gan* was apparently 
the stronger. He wa* away ahead on 
points, and had smashed and cut Nelson 
all through the fight without being se
verely hurt himaeif.

Left to Arbitration.
Hamilton. Sept. «.—The Street Rail

way car* ran yesterday as usual. It 
ha* been agreed between the company 
and the men to have the question of 
increase of wages settled by arbitration.

Pretender Defeated.
Tangier, Morocco. Sept. 4.—The pre

tender to the throne haa been defeat
ed near Muluya. and two of hia princi
pal chiefs were killed.

William Wattn, off London. a 
tnkJfulde.r, was injured by hi ruck
tyr a aknevt cat laflt i ( ,

SALADA"

CEYLON GREEN TEA 
Get a Trial Packet To-day

Lead Packets Only. 2e?c, 30c, 40c, 50c and 60c per lb. At All Grocers.

COURTS WILL DELAY ELECTION.

Judges te Make Report on Appeal to
the Supreme flench.

Halifax. N. 8.. Kepf. 4 —The Fielding 
election case counsel were heard in ar
guments on the question as to whether 
the election judges should send the"ir 
certificate and report to Uie Speaker of 
the House of Commons or to the Su
preme Court of Canada, to which the 
present petitioner has taken an appeal 
on the ruling of the court respecting evi
dence tendered by the petitioner as to 
personal charge* against respondent.

The judge* have Just filed their opin
ion* and disagree on the point, the chief 
Justice holding that there being no ap
peal from the' decision declaring the 
election void, the certificat» and report 
should go to the Speaker, but Judge 
Ru**ell holds that under the wording 
of the statute any appeal on any ap
pealable matter arising during the trial 
requires the trial Judges to report to 
the Court of Appeal.

It 1» said that the Judge*, though 
thus disagreeing in opinion, will unite 
in a report to the Buprerrtc Court of 
Canada, and consequently no election 
can be held In Shelburne-Queon's until 
the appeal on the personal charges 
against Mr. tf elding are passed upon 
by the highest court In the Dominion.

CONSTITUTION FOR CHINA.

Present Antiquated Laws Keeping 
Country Always In Trouble.

Pekin, Kept. 4.—The Kmperor hzn Is
sued an edict promising a constitutional 
government when the people are fitted 
for it. The edict say*:

"Bince the beginning of our dynasty 
there have been wise emperors who 
have made law* suited to the times. 
Now' that China has intercourse with 
ail nation* our laws and political sys
tem have become antiquated and our 
country Is always in trouble. There
fore it is necessary for us to gather 
more knowledge and draw up a new 
code of laws, otherwise xve shall be un
worthy of the trust of our forefathers 
and the people."

The edict cites the flzct that traveling 
commissioners report that the cause of 
Chlneae weakness la antagonism be
tween the rulers and the ruled, and 
promises administrative and financial 
reforms. When these are accomplished 
and the people have been educated to 
understand their relations to the Gov
ernment a constitution will be framed.

Yuanshikal, viceroy of the Province 
of Chill, and commander-in-chlef of the 
forces, ha* been here for several days, 
participating in a conference regarding 
a constitution.

HIPPLE NOT ALONE RESPONSIBLE

Collapse of Trust Co. Due to Stupen
dous Looting of Institution.

Philadelphia, Sept. 4.—-"From the 
evidence in my possession, the collapse 
of the Real Estate Trust Co. appears 
to bo the result of stupendous looting. 
I Intend to proceed to the limit against 
the persons liable."

This statement was made by District 
Attorney Bell, after a day spent In 
examining the evidence handed to him 
by Receiver Earlo of the defunct Trust 
company.

That Frank K. Hippie, the suicide 
president of the Institution, was not 
alone responsible ‘for the crash, both 
Receiver Earle and District Attorney 
Bell are satisfied, and arrests may be 
looked for at any time.

For Revenge on Half-Brother.
Port Hope, Kept. 4.—Revenge taken 

on a half-brother tor a wrong -reâl or 
fannied—of twenty-five years ago. ha* 
placed William Lee of Hope Township 
In the county Jail hero on a charge of 
arson—the result of a two days’ enquiry 
Into the circumstance* surrounding th- 
burning of the two barns of Alfred 
Harness of Clarke Township. In the 
early morning of Aug. 19, one of the 
barn* was destroyed, and.three night* 
later another, which wa* on a portion 
of the farm which Harness ha* leased 
to another farmer. The total damage 
done was about $3,000. y

Banker Fugitive Captured.
Chicago, Sept. 4.—A special cable

gram to The Tribune announces that 
Paul C. Btensland. president of the Mil
waukee avenue State Bank, was cap
tured yesterday in Tangier. Stensland 
was arrested at 8 o'clock yesterday 
morning tn the English postofllce at 
Tangier. He agreed to return peace
ably. Stensland is traveling under .be 
alias Of P. Olsen of Norway. Stennland 
fled from Chicago July 12. went direct 
to New York and palled on the White 
Star steamer for Liverpool two days 
later. From Liverpool he took the P, & 
O. boat for Tangier.

Jeremiah Collin*, of Soup.h London, 
wa* rujr over by an ice waggon yes
terday and cruatoed. . i

GRAND TRUNK RAILWAY SYSTEM 
RAILWAY TIME TABLE

Arrive. Depart
Mndww. frlilla, Mi<H»n<l.l U.40».w. S.25 »jn 

<iravenhunit. North Bay, y 
HnulvilV’ai..tT fi ni.’ j 900 pjn. 8.38 a.m 

Purt Toronto, l>*ndnn, "1 y a,, . |IL îuum
into*, Chicago A West, > n-*>

V . tP'-i ..........

Lindsay Ural .... 8 I • sm. S.lOpro
lleHUtige.t'ampbellfordJIsdiie,! e.lO».m. 8..*) ».in 

Beiuv.lic. Kingston, M<mt-> 
rmland East.. > MOp.ra. f tttp.m

1 lu «mem. K30e.ru
Lelrlii M................. . ............_l lUSe.ro

i &50 I* in. 5.401>.*

GRAN

TORONTO

AUGUST 27th le SEPT. 8th

O fl From
«OV? PETERBOROUGH

Going Aug. 27th to Sept. 8th.

.80

$2

$1.

Going Aug. 28th, 30th, Sept 1st, 
4th and 6th.

All tickets valid returning until 
September lltli, 1906.

For tickets and full information 
call on

W. BUNTON,
C.P. & T.A

F. BANDY
Depot T*ckct A$jl

CANADIAN
U PACIFIC

Comfort 
Speed 

On Time
W. S. DODD,

C.P.R. Station Agent.
W. McILROY,

C.P.K. City Ticket Agent.

ICKS

CANADIAN PACITIC RAILWAY
EAST -AhKIVK ^

Norwood IhtpJort, Ottawa,
Miwumil................... 8.15 pje. 11.38. aja

izi'lrtit River, Norwood, Have 
It**.. 800 a.m. 7.40 pan

Norwood. Hawk**, Kmipdon,
Ottawa, Moiilrra1. l’ortlaiiri, '

. Hcwtrm......................... 5.18 a.m. K fSajs

Turoa tiki Am don, Delrok,f‘bi- 
.with, X.» York It ’■* Mn 5 15 am

Toronto and ittimnedlet** 7,40 pra S.eqaaa
Toronto, I Aiiuton, Detroit, <’ht-

, AU
Toronto, North Hoy. Port, ! .. 15 sjb

Arthur Northwest...... . .... -11.>8 *.m.
■ .....— ■ - "'-'W

To the Fair

The Sept. Price
FOR

HARD COAL

$7.3° D '
= Per ton

First-class Hardwood
PER$6.00 CORD

R. HICKS & CO.
YARD» AND OFFICE—Cornsr Money

Bethusirwtft, oJongdile (M' it uw*4
Phone 48
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Red Rose
Tea

"IS GOOD TEA”

likt, fd Tta.'

I want you to try Red Rose Tea, because I want you for a
Sermanentcustomer. I know if you once try it, you will use only 

ed Rose Tea in future. Will you ask your grocer to send you a
package?

Price*, 15c., 30c., 35c., 40c., 50c., and 60c., in lead packets.

T. H. ESTABHOOKS. St. Ma NJ. Wtaalpeg.
Black, Green, and Mixed.

Tomato, S Wellington St. E.

THE ADVENTURES
OF CAPTAIN KETTLE

By Cutcllffe Hyne.

THE LINER AND THE ICEBERO

rapt. Kettle had been thanking Csrn-

Sorth tor getting him command of the 
itlaatic liner Armenia. "But," he went 
«a, "qualifications, sir, are all In my 

•ye. Interest s the thing that shores 
• shipmaster along. Yes. Mr. Cara- 
ferth. Interest and luck, l're got quail- 
SeaUees by the fathom, and you know 
pretty well what they're ever done for 
toe But you’re a rich man and an 
M.P.; you're got Interest; you come 
wp and give me a good word with an 
owaer, and look. The thing's done.”

"Well, I sincerely wish you a long 
reign," said Carnforth. "The Armen
ia's the slowest and oldest ship on the 
Uua but she was the best I could get 
the firm to give yon. It’s seldom they 
mango their captains, and they pro- 
note from the bottom upward. You're

Call the line before you, Kettle. ar.d 
rest must depend on yourself. I'd 
Sincerely like to see you commodore of 

the firm's feet, hut yonll hare to do 
the climbing to that berth by your own 
wit. l're done all I can."

"You've dune more for me, sir. than 
Pay other creature living’s done, and 
beileve me. I’m a very grateful fe’low. 
And you can bet I shall do ,my best 
to Stick to a snug berth now I've got 
It. I’m a married man, Mr. Camfoith, 
with children; l’re them always at the 
back of my memory, and l're known 
what It In to try all the wretched lots 
that the knockabout shipmaster s put 
to If be doesn't choose hln belonging» 
to starve. The only thing I’ve got to 
be frightened of now. Is luck, and that's 
a thing which In outside my bends, and 
outside yours, and on tilde the hands 
ef every one else ou this earth. I guet-s 
that God above keeps the engineering 
of luck at his own private department ; 
and he deals It out according to his 
good pleasure; and wo get what's best 
for us.”

Now the 88. Armenia or the olii 
'Atrocity, as she was more familiarly 
aimed, with other qualifying adjec
tives according to tante, was more 
Mown than respected In the western 
•cean passenger trade. In her day she 
bad been a filer and had ent a record; 
but her day vm past Shlp-buUdlcg 
and engine building are forever on the 
Improve, and with competition and the 
rush of trade the older vessels are cor- 
■tantly getting outclassed In speed and 
economy.80 heavy stoke hold crews and ex
travagant coal consumption no longer 
made the Armenia tremble along at 
her topmost speed. The firm had built 
newer and faster boats to do the showy 
trips which got spoken about, in the 
newspapers; and In these they carried 
the actresses, and the drummers end 
the other people who run up heavy 
wine bills and toilet on expensive stele- 
rooms. and they had lengthened tee 
Armenia's scheduled time of rames* 
between ports to what was most eco
nomical for coal consumption, erd 
made her other arrangements to 
match. They advertised first-class 
bookings from Liverpool to New York 
for £11 end wpward. and piasengvw 
who economised and bought £11 
tickets fondly imagining that they 
were going to cress In one of tb« 
show boats, were wont to find themsel
ves consigned to berths to Inside cab
ins on the Armenia.

The present writer (before Capt. 
Kettle took over command 1 knew the 
Armenia well. A certain class of pas
sengers had grown native to her On 
outward trips she was a favorite boat 
for Mormon missionaries and their 
convert». The saints themselves voy
aged first-class, and made a very nasty 
exhibition of manners; * their wives 
were In the second cabin; and the rock 
of the converts—Pole*. Slavs, Armen
ians and other noisome riff-raff—re
posed to stuffv badracks far below the 
water line, and got the best that could 
be given them from their contract 
transport price of three-ponnd-ten a 
Bead. Besides the Mormons (and shun
ning them as oil doe» water) there were 
civilised passengers who shipped by 
the Armenia either because the cheap 
tariff suited thelK purses, or because 
an extra couple of day» »t eea do not 
matter to them, and they preferred her 
quiet regime to the hurry, and noise, 
and dazsle, and vibration of the crowd
ed and more popular greyhounds.

On to the head of this queer fnmllv 
party, then, Capt. Owen Kettle was 
pitchforked by the fates and Mr. Carn
forth. and at first he found the position 
bewildering! y strange. He was thirty- 
seven year» of age, end It was his de-
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hut as an officer on a passenger boat. 
The whole routine was new to him. 
Even the deck-hand» were of a class 
strange to hln experience, and did as 
they were bidden smartly and efficient
ly. and showed no disposition to sim
mer to a state of constant mutiny. But, 
newest of all, he came for the first 
time In contact with an official called 
a purser (to the person of one Mr. 
Reginald Ilorrocka). at whose powers 
and position he was Inclined to look 
very much askance.

it was Mr. Horrocks who welcomed 
him on board, and the pair of them 
«tied one another up with diligence. 
Kettle «U suspicious, brusque and In
clined to assert bis position. But the 
purser was more a man of the world, 
and, besides, he was by profession ur
bane, and a cultivator of other people's 
liking». He made it his boast that he 
could In ten minutes get on terms of 
civility with the sourest passenger who 
was ever put Into an undesirable room; 
and he was resolved to get on a foot
ing of geniality with the new skipper. 
If his art could manage tt. Mr. Hor 
rocks had sailed on bad terms with a 
captain once In the days of bis noviti
ate, and he did not wish to repeat the 
experience.

But Kettle was by nature an auto
crat. and could not shake down Into 
the new order of things all at once. 
The Armenia was In dock, noisy with 
stevedores working cargo, when the 
new captain paid hit first preliminary 
visit of inspection. Horrocks was to at
tendance, voluble and friendly, and 
they went through every part of her. 
from the sodden shaft-tunnel to the 
glory-hole where the stewards live. 
The purser was all affability, but Ket
tle resented his tone, and at last, when 
they had ended thetr excursion, an.l 
walked together Into the chart-house 
on the lower bridge, the little sailor 
turned round and faced the other, and 
put the case to him significantly.

"You will kindly remember that I 
am captain of the ferry,” he said.

"You're captain all the way. sir," 
said Horrocks genially. "My depart
ment la the care bf the passengers as 
your deputy, and the receiving In of 
stores from the superintendent pnteei 
ashore; and I wish to handle them all 
according to your orders.”

"Ob," said Kettle, "you'll have a 
pretty free hand here. 1 don't miud 
telling you I'm new to this hotel-keep
ing business. I've been In cargo boats 
up 10 now "

"Well, of course, captain, a purser's 
work Is s profession to Itself, and the 
details are not likely to have come In 
your way. I suppose I'd better run
things on mneh as before to start with 
and when you see a detail you want 
changed, you tell me, and I’ll see It 
changed right away. That's where I 
come to; I'm e very eatable man at 
eatrying out orders. And there's an 
other thing, captain: I know my piece; 
I'm Just your assistant "

Captain Kellie pressed the hell 
"Purser," said he, "I believe we shall 
get on well. 1 hope we shall; It's most 
comfortable that way." A bareheaded 
man In a short jacket knocked and 
came In through the chart-house door 
• Steward, bring a bottle of whiskey 
and put my name on It and keep It In 
the reck yonder, sad bring some fresh 
watqr and two glasses—purser, you'll 
have a drink with me?"

"Well, here's plenty of cargo," said 
Kettle, when the whiskey came.

"Here's plenty of passengers and a 
popular ship,” said the prauer.

But If Mr. Her recks was civil aad 
submissive in words on the Armenia, It 
was because he had mastered the art 
of only saying those things which are 
profitable aad keeping his private 
thoughts for disclosure on more fitting 
occasions. When he sat at tea that 
night with his wife across In their lit
tle house In New Brighton he men
tioned that the new captain did net 
altogether meet with his august ap- 
proral. "He's a queer savage they’ve 
got hold of and no mistake this time" 
said he, "a fellow that's lived on 
freighters all bis life and never seen 
a serviette and doesn't know what to 
do with his entenalnmeot money."

“Tell the firm." suggested Mrs. Hop 
rocks.

"Not much. At least not yet. He's 
new, and so naturally they think he's 
a Jewel. I'm not going to make my
self unpopular by complaining too 
soon. Give this new old min string 
enough and he'll hang himself neatly 
without my help.”

“Like the last7"
"O, this one's worse than him. In 

fact. I'm beginning to be sorry I ever 
did get our last old man the push, lie 
was all right so long as I didn't make 
my perquisites too big. But as for 
this one, I don’t suppose he'll under
stand I've a right to perquisites at 
all."

- “Bat," said Mrs. Horrocks "you're

fiureer. What does he suppose you 
Ive on? He muet know that the pay 

don't go far.”
"Wen. he dito’t ?eee to know what

à purser was, nnd when I tried to hint 
It to him, he Just snapped out that he 
was captain of thU blooming ship.

"And then?"
Mr. Horrocks shrugged his should

ers. "O, 1 agreed right away. May 
as well tickle a fool as tease him. my 
dear. He thinks because he's a splen
did seaman—and he may be that, m 
admit—he's fit to skipper a western 
ocean passenger boat, lie's a lot to 
learn yet, and I'm the man that a jro- 
log to educate him."

Now the exasperating part ot It was 
tbit not only did this process of "édu
cation" promptly begin, but Capt. Ket
tle knew It. Never before had he had 
anyone beneath him on board ship 
who had dared to dispute his Imperial 
will and do It successfully. There 
was no holding this affable purser, no 
pinning him down to a specific offence. 
If be mapped out a plan of action and 
Capt. Kettle objected to It. he was all 
civility, and would give It up without 
argument: "Certainly, sir," he would 
say. "You're captain on his boat, as 
you say. and I'm purser, and I Idit 
know my place." And then afterward 
would Invariably come a back thrust 
which Capt. KetUe could never par-
,VThere were three long table» In the 
saloon, headed by the captain, the pur
ser and the doctor, and when the pass- 
enc*T* come on beard at Liverpool or 
New York. It was Mr. Horrocks who 
arranged their meal places. He had a 
nice discrimination, this purser, and 
from long habit could sum up a pass
enger's general conversational quali
ties at a glance. He knew also Capt. 
Kettle's tastes end limitations, and 
when that redoubtable mariner had 
been making things unpleasant be re
warded him with dinner companions 
for the next run who ke»t him in a 
state of subdued frenzy. It was quite an 
easv thing to do, and managed craftily. 
It was a species of torture Impossible 
to resent

In fact It may be osmed at once that 
as a conversational head to a liner a 
tables, Capt. Kettle did not shine. The 
situation was new and strange to him. 
Until then he had fought hla way 
about the teas In cargo tramps, with 
only here and there a stray passenger; 
and, at table, professional topics had 
made up the talk, or what was more 
common, glum, scowling silence had 
prevailed. , , .

Here, on this steam hotel, he sud
denly found himself looked up to as a 
head of society. Ills own real remin
iscences of the sea he kept back; he 
felt them vastly Impolite: he never 
dreamed that they might be interest
ing.

His power of extracting sweet music 
from the accordion he kept rigidly In 
the background. Accordions seemed 
out of place somehow with these fin
icking passengers. He felt that his 
one genteel taste was for poetry, but 
only once did he let It slip out. It 
was halfway across the Atlantic on a 
homeward trip, and conversation had 
lagged. The purser's and the doctor’s 
tables were to a rattle of cheerful 
talk. Kettle'» was to a itatc of bore
dom. In desperation he brought out 
his sacred topic.

At once every ear within range 
started t» listen; he saw that at once. 
But he mistook the motive. The men 
around him--they were mostly Ameri
cans—thought that the whole thing 
was an effort of humor. It never oc
curred to them that this vinegary- 
faced little sailor actually himself 
mad- the sentimental rhymes he 
quoted to them: and when It dawned 
upon them that this was no Joke, and 
the man was speaking In sober, solemn 
es re eel. the funniness of It swept over 
them like a wave. The table yelped 
wllh Inextinguishable laughter.

Of a sudden Vapt Kettle realised 
that he waa hla passengers’ butt, nnd 
set hsetoln his chair as though he was 
getting’ready for a spring.

In his first torrent of rage he nould 
with gusto have shot the lot of them, 
but to begin with he waa unarmed, and 
to the second place, passengers are not 
crew; and moreover, after the first 
explosion, the laughter began to die 
away. One by one the diners looked 
at the grim, savage, little face glaring 
at them from the end of the table, and 
their nrirth seemed to chill. The 
laughter ended, and an uncomfortable 
silence grew, snd remained to the fin
ish of the meal.

During the succeeding meals, more
over, op till the end of the voyage, 
that silence was very little encroach 
ed upon at the captain's end of the 
middle table. Anyone who ventured 
to speak had the benefit of Capt. Ket
tle’s full gaie, snd found It disconcert
ing. Even to passengers on a modern 
steam ferry, the captain Is a person of 
some majesty, and this one bad a look 
about him that did not invite further 
liberties.

That batch of passenger» dispersed 
to tho four corners of the earth from 
Queenstown and Liverpool, and the 
Arm «ml» saw them no more; but news 
of the (rares somehow or another 
reached the headquarter's office, and a 
kindly hint waa given to Capt. Kettle 
that such scenes would he better avoid
ed for the future.

”1 quite know that passenger» are 
awksrkrd cattle to deal with," said the 
patiner who put It to him, "but you 
see. captain, we make oar living by 
carrying them, snd we cant afford 
to have our hosts made unpopular.

You should use more tact, my dear 
skipper. Tact; that's what you want. 
Stand 'em champagne out of your en
tertainment allowance, and theytl 
stand It back, and run up bigger bills 
with the wine steward. It all means 
profit captain, and those are the ways 
you must get It for ue. We area t 
asking you to drum round for cargo 
now. Your game Is to make the boat 
cheery and comfortable for passen
gers. so that they’ll spend a lot of 
money on board, and like It and oome 
again and spend some more. Tum
ble?" . .

The captain of the Armenia heard, 
and Intended to conform. But, ad
mirer of hla though 1 must conscien
tiously write myself. I cannot even 
hope that In time he would "have sha
ken down fitly into the berth; for to 
tell the truth. I do not think a more 
unsuitable man to govern one of these 
modern steam hotels could be found 
on the seas of either hemisphere. How
ever, as It happened, the concession 
was not demanded of him. Hla luck, 
that cruel, evil fortune, got up and hit 
him again, and his ship was east away 
and he saw himself once more that 
painful thing, a shipmaster without 
emplov. More cruel still, he found 
himself at the same time In Intimate 
touch with a great temptation.

The fatal voyage was from New 
York home, and It was In the cold, 
raw spring time, when passenger lint» 
are thin. The day before sailing a 
letter addressed "Captain Kettle, 88. 
Armenia," made Its appearance on the 
oharlhouae table. How It got there no 
one seemed to know, but with the 
crowd of stevedores and others work
ing cargo. It would have been very 
easy for a messenger from the wharf 
to slip It on board unobserved. The 
letter was typewritten! and carried the 
address of an obscure saloon In the 
Bowery. It said.

"There Is a matter of $50,060 (£10,- 
060) waiting for you to earn with a lit 
tie pluck and exertion. You can either 
take the game or leave It, but If you 
conclude to hear more, come here and 
nek the barman for a flve-dollar cock- 
tall and he will show you right Inside. 
If you are frightened don’t come. We 
got no nse for frightened men, we can 
easy find a man with more sand in him 
somewhere else."

The little sailor considered over this 
precious document for the full of an 
hour. "Some smuggling lay.” waa his 
first conclusion, but the sum of money 
appeared loo big for this: then he waa 
half minded to put down the whole 
thing as a Joke; then as a lure to rob 
him. The final paragraph and the ad
dress given, which was In the worst 
part of New York city, seemed to point 
shrewdly to this last. And I believe 
the prospect of a scrimmage was real
ly the thing that In the end sent him 
off. Hut any way. that evening be 
went, and after some difficulty found 
the ruffianly drinking shop to which 
he had been directed.

He went inside and looked enquir
ingly across the bar.

The shlrt-aleeved barman shifted his 
cigar. "Well, mister, what can I set 
up for you?"

'You’re a hit proud of your $5 cock
tails here, «rent you?"

The man lowered his voice. "Say, 
are von Capt. Cuttle?"

"Kettle, confound you!”
"Same thing. 1 guess. Walk right 

through that door yonder and up the 
stair."

Capt. Kettle patted a jacket pocket 
that bulged with the outline of a re
volver. “If anyone thinks they are 
going to play larks on me here, I pity
’em."

The barman shrugged his shoulder*:
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"Don't blame jrou I5r coming lieeled.’ 
boss. Guess a gun sometimes chips In 
handy round here. But I think the 
gents upstairs mean square bis."

"Well." said Kettle. "I'm going to 
see," and opened the door end stumped 
briskly up the stairway.

He stepped Into a room,, barely fur
nished, and lit by one grl window. 
There wasnoonetorecelvlhlm.no he 
drummed the table to mail hla pres
ence known.

Promptly a voice said to him. "How- 
dr. captain? Will ye mind nhuttln' the 
door?"

Now Kettle was not a man given to 
starting, but he started then. The 
place wee In the worst slum In New 
York. Except for e flimsy table and 
two battered rhatrs the room waa stark 
empty and this voice seemed to come 
from close beside him. Instinctively 
his fingers gripped on the weapon In 
his Jacket pocket. •

He slewed sharply round,to make 
sure he waa alone, and even kicked hla 
foot under the table to see that there 
was no Jugglery about that, and then 
the voice spoke to him again, with 
Irish brogue and Yankee Idiom quaint
ly Intermingled.

"Sure explain. I have to ask your 
pardon for keeping a brick wall right 
here between us. But I've me health 
to consider, an' I reckon our blx will 
be safest done-this way."

to be continued

Charles Robinson, C.P.R. car cbea- 
ker, injured at Broadview, died at 
Mooeomio.
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Lindsay, Fenelon Falls, Coboconk
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Point with Sir EeturUm forConnect Bat Sturgeon Point with Sir Eeturivn for 
RotvnTgeuo. Burtr.gh Kalb. lekedfld end ln-er- 
iwdiaie polos» On Tuesdays. Iburudeye sad > it- 
deye due boat le epee tor special chener.

Bobcaygeoa, Sturgeon Point, Lindsay
BSTVRION

June lu to October let, (Double Sen*»)
Heed down _ . *«sd
l.v.alSem. .10 pm. Bobceye*” Arr l ie pm

18 to pm
Lv 1.15 am 4.10pm, Ssurseoa Mas Arr It. to pm

Ü pm
Arr8Warns.»p.m. Lindsay I.v. ll.to»m...ti pin 

Prom June 1*1 lo limber l«lon Hufurd.y..wnru r 
will be held el l-lndeey until uher snSral «tarama» 
train* horn Toronto end tows Hop»

< .-servis at Sturgeon IN-tel w(l|) tor Munit» 
Cob,cook sod micnocdlel* point» on M,.nd»yn 
Wedneedaye and Saturday» fisuls *ervud go buerd

Bobcaygeoa, Chemong, Burleigh
OOBSSAH

June 11th to about September 15th—/Service dally 
except Kuud*y) _ .

Rend dbwn R**d up
Leave 7 0t> a m, Bobcaygeon Arrive < 4v p.m

- #.»> aura. Chemong Pnrk Leeve 5.00 p m
M 11,10 «Mile Buck horn Leave 2.15 p.m

Arr 12.30 pm Berirlgti Falls . Leave \M p m
Calling et Oak orchard and Indie» Village on

‘ 'Kneciion at Burleigh with utMunem for Lake- 
field aud i u termed tate point*. Meal* served on board 

McVollnnVs Line of Bwew will give Pederborougl. 
conned ion* both morning and evening st Chemong

Burleigh, Stony Lake, Lakefield
EMPRESS. Etc

(Single Daily Service except Sunder*
From June 4th to Jane 16th and tram September 
17th to September 22nd. .

(Double 'taiiv wrvice from June 18th to June 30th 
and from September 3rd lu Sep tomber 15th.)

(Double IService from June 15 to June 30, 
nnd from September 3 to September 15th)

Read up 
im. p,m. 

Ait 9.00 4.30 
LvAIS 4.00

1 v 7.1*1

tv 5.45 ZJ0 v 6 15 ImI.v 8.30 1.50

Lv 9.15 6.15 I-ekellleld
Lv 9.45 6 45 Young*» Point
l.v 10.3i> 7 JO McCracken *»L
1 v 11.00 8.00 Juniper’dead
Arr 945 Breeze's
Lv 11M 8 30 Ml Jul A Viamede
Lv I LUX) noon 9.00 Burleigh Fella 

Daily connections n»de with Steam 
Burleigh Falk for Chemung and Bolscaygevn.

Mia ta Sea van on Boasd 
Nom—Any change In thine times will he noticed 

In ell the local pa^r*, but the Company luctrrsc the 
right to cancel without notice.

FOR I FORM TIOIN 
Ticketa to Lake Points and all Information can be 

had at Use office* of the Company at bubcitygetm 
and Agent» -Lindsey, A. M. Patou ; Peterborough. 
W. Bunion. G.T.É . I akefteld. G.B. HiUiard ; 
Fenelon FbUaO. W. Bmgoyne ; Men at the 'I.T.R 
and CiP.R. City Ticket offices. Corner King and 
Yonge, Toronto.

Leaving the Snowden Ifytel, Charlotte s . 
the bus line makes trip* daily to Chemong» as 
follows: — Lcaxc at 8 a.m,, 4 p.m., and 6 
p.m. Returning leave» Chemong at 8 a.m., 
9. jo a.m., and 5.1$ p.m. Fare, a$c each 
way. Connect* morning and evening - with 
the Trent Valley steamers lo and from Bur 
leigh, Bobcaygcon, etc.

Bruce Lee & Co.
Lirt-ry and Cab Une. Ruowdan House Stables

PALACEAUTO CAR
Time Table of Regular Tripe for the 

Summer Season ef 1966.

Tkr car will mike the following regular 
trips daily (excepting SundgyjF, leevtog aiway 
fr«>in the Snowden Mouse calling at the 
Oriental and National Hotels:

MORNING — Leaving Peterborough 7a.ai. 
returning leaving Chemong at 7.45 o'clock, 
arriving tn Pvtcrbotough at 8.30: will then re
turn immediately for Vhemong, connecting 
with the boats for Backhom and Burleigh in
turning at once for Peterborough.

AFTERNOON — Leaving Peterborough gt 
4 o’clock, reaching Chemong at 4.4$.

EVENING — Leaving Peterl.oro«gh for 
Cbemong at 6.30, returning tu Peterborough 
same evening.

Fare 25c. each wav. The PALACB 
AUyO-CAR i* speedy and comfortable and 
is in charge ol a very carful chauffeur. Phone 
aS6.

For further informaâioo apply to Biuee*Lou’s 
Livery, in rear of Snowden House

ST0NEÏ LAKE RODTE

For the week ending August 11th

TWe STEAMER •TONEY UUCI
Will leave Burleigh Falls at l o'clock, arriving 
at Lakefield in time to connect with the 4.4# 
p.m. train for Toronto, returning will leave 
Lakefield on arrival of the last train form 
Peterborough for l he lakes.

p. P. YOUNG,
Propriété»

The Str. “MONARCH'
Has begin her regular trips m follows: 

ARRIVE
At PETERBOROUGH

Monday* at III » m (Simet 0»r WharfL mà 
7.45 p.m. Tk. ndaye and WednAila.r» 7 
Thursdays. 10 pjn. Fi-May», 6.45 ». Hatur 
days, 10.15 am.

At 0061*9 LANDING
Monday* at 1.15 p.m. Toeidaye, WednaiMepi
and Fridays, 12.15 p.m. Ksiarday* iJOpjm.

DEPART
From PETERBOROUGH

Monday* at 10 a m. Tuol _J
9 a.m- Thursdays, 2 t.m. -----
7ü0 pm.,(on arrival of C.P.R. 
days, 4 p.m.

Pwom OGRE’S LANDING
Mondays at 6 a_m and 4 p m Tuaedeyw wad
Wednesday*, 4 p.m. Thursdays, 6.15 p.m. FA 
davs. 3 p.m.. (onQiiectiiiK at Peterborough 
local for rant). Saturday*. 630 a.m.

The public may depend ou the above esrvk* meâM 
September 1st, with the tioeptivu of Thursday, 
36tb. and circus day.

Tuesdays and Wednesday* will run to Myl Wfld 
leaving Goru'a Landing at two o'oiock.

TICKETS: Single Fare SO eta; tehim 
Tickets. 75 ct«. ; Family Tickets, 10 for ft.

Parti#* desiring to spend Sunday at (ha lake w* 
be able v. k. m without 16» of time.

HARRIS & MoALLlETER.

ANTAL-MIDY
StaadarS rame* I 

Gonorrhoea and R 
IN 48 HOuRS. C 
r.ey and Btaddtr Troubles.

A
Sun Life Result

20-Year Endowment Policy No. 13566, Issued in 
1886 at age 30, for $5,000.00. Annual Premium, $234.00

THESE OPTIONS WERE OFFERED THE ASSURED :
(Settlement was made in 1906.)

1st. Surrender Policy for * single cash payment
of.............................................................................. es,000.00

find profits added to policy........................... 1,958 60
mfiUfiff total each payment of ..... 6,968.00

2nd. A uon-parUclpetlng paid-up policy pay
able at death only (subject to satisfactory 
medical examination) of.................................$11,9 oui

3rd. An annuity for Ilfs ot............................. . 527.40

1st. The above represents a cash return equal lo 140% of all pre
mium» paid, and (1,000 life aeewance for 20 years free.

and. The assured received cash profits of $455.31 per $1,000, ever 
and above cost and his assurance free.

3rd. As so iarcstmeot it is equal to the deposit of the premium 
yearly in e tarings bank, and compounded for twenty years 
at naarfy inlereet, and fS.OOO protection for his estate 
carried free.

If you would hat» a result like the above,

H is necessary ta have ■ Sun Lift Policy

W. H. HILL lanaa-er Central Onterte 
PETERBOROUGH, ONT.

_______________________________________ :

—
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, Warne’s
Cot Rate Price List

-or-

patent Medicines
R«tfiilar Our

Pleà HU* (Ur. WH 
Thomas* Electric < 
Chew** K 4LJ11

!>"• I— -
j*e OU

^ n&a.
Bedwsyh Relief
Burdock Blood Bitter*
Btut hem*î'#rHl» .....
Carter * PU*...........................
Illnerd* Uaunent
OMtort* (ftMdtmW..... •
Beef, Iron and Wtaw 
Hteedman's Powder*
Panealee’a PlU* ................
Ole PU1* ....... ...... «.».........
Zam-Buk...... ....... .....................
Or. Charte** FiwUi Food 
Or Green * Sanwiwtüâ 
Fowler*» Wild Suwwberry
IvwJd*. Kidney PU* .........
Chaw*» By nip ...................
Tu*üi Pmw
Bowl** Herb Tebe...................
Ayerl* HalrVigvr 
Foot Elm..................
Cluwe** Otnuimnt .......... .....
Unie l.iw PlU*
E»e*k«n of Ood Uw OB

25c,J iwl
1U»

............ S» ..

............. 50 26c
10» 76.

$5 16c
— • § ÎS

Pré» Malt ................
Syrup Hyixjhoaplws
amwOuRiw.......
Celery Kin#, (wk for 
Hoeeehold Ammonia

«ema lor. ...
I_____’• Hair PrepersâÉow, Nature** Remedy,
colonial Stock Food. Hr. Char*’* Fkeh
Fond, etc.

We «ko carry a fell line of Sponge*. T.itlet 
Article*, Spleen, Toilet Soap*, 1tx>lh Brushes, 
-erfMWS Combe, Hair Bruslice.WARNE BROS.

Mf ( ieorge-Su Petertx>nrogh.
-----  Phone 527.

Cbe Bailee TRcvIew
Tl ESI1AY, 8KPT. 4, 18.16.

SHOT HIMSELF
INJTHE FOOT

Job* Trotter is Now Laid Up— 
John McGrath got Two 

Fingers Smashed
On Saturday night John Trotter 

accidentally ehot himself in the foot. 
He w»s camping up along the river 
aod .when the accident occurred 
Trotter was in his tent. He had 
the rifle In his hand getting it rea
dy foe the night and when he set 
it in the corner of the tent the wea
pon discharged. The ball entered 
Trotter’s foot and splintered one 
of the bones. Dr. McNulty was call
ed and dressed the wound, and it 
will be some time before the injur
ed man gets around again. Trotter 
liyes on the river road, just north 
•f Water street.

FINGERS SMASHED.
Mr. John McGrath, 177 Harvey-M. 

had two fingers badly lacerated on 
Saturday last. He is foreman of the 
Li 1 lierai', Tate Lumber Co., at Lake- 
field and he was putting a belt on 
a wheel in the mills when his hand 
was caught. Dr Fraser was called to 
dress the wound, but It is possible 
that Mr. McGrath will lose one or 
perhaps both fingers. i

The children are staying at grandpa's
Mama has gone down to the aea ; 

Papa ia at home working.
Keeping well with Rocky Moun

tain Tea. i
Ask your druggist

PIANOS
Before deciding on any piano we 

invite you to insoect. examine and 
hear the excellent values we are 
offering. .We sell for cash or on 
easy terms. J. M. Greene Music 
Co., new opera house bifilding. 6d

PRIVATE SCHOOL
Mrs B. D. Lewie will re-open her 

pr.Vf&te school, for beginners Tues- 
<ky morning, Sept. 4th, at the Y. 
W. C. A. Building, Simcoe fck. 3d

He Had Trouble
With His Horse

Labor Day Drive Was Not all 
Sunshine

/Mr. Wm. Ford secured a Dior sc 
at « local liVrry stable to go for 
;* driVio yesterday. Ttiiat was all 
.r 44t«< • But t'br equine broke some 
of the rules of horse etiquette. 
That was not right. Hornetime dur
ing the afternoon Vine horse iwas un- 
tb'tc’befl «antd placent m a stable Jon 
Charlotte street, while the driver 
called oil some friend*. Tibe stable 
door w<* o|iein awl t'hie anixnal suc- 
#ceedçd iti getting the halter off its 
(bend end started bank for tihe li/w- 
ery «stable. tit was shopped, how 
ever, before it reached the horse 
freipcytltory and led back to Sts du- 
l** _________________________

Are your bones aching, nerves tir
ed, nights restless, kidney and liver 
trouble, energy low f These are 
signs of low vitality. IloVister’i 
Rocky Mountain Tea will make you 
well. Tea or Tablets, 35 cents. ;

Ask your druggist

DIVISION COURT
MEETS FRIDAY

Several Interesting Cases to be 
Tried

The .regular fall .litmg of thin 
U.vision Court will be held on Frida, 
of t «, week. There are n number 
of case» aw a 2. Inn adjudication, vome 
of them of a rather interesting na
ture Thu docket >a a hemvi.-a one 
than usual aa then ehave bwe no 
sitings of the court during the sum
mer. ! I I. I

You hk«« read the Seller Boy • 
pleat-—Buy today tor your «In
ner to-morrow •» Seller Soy” 
Conned Cootie, Tomatoes Corn, 
Peso. Salmon. Your money 
does not buy better gootie. Do 
you get ** Sailor BOy ' or eubatl 
tutee 7 ;

WILL RESUME HER CUSSES
Mrs. W. J. Morrow, who has been 

meeting with much success in Eur
ope, where she has been studying 
under the finest teachers for the 
past few months, will resume her 
classes about the middle of Septcm-

All intending pupils will kindly 
forward their names no that hours 
can be satisfactorily arranged, as 
her classes this season will be even 
larger than heretofore. Mrs Morrow 
returns with letters from European 
teachers in which her ability as a 
teacher* ' is plainly shown, and by 
which yhe can safely place herself 
as one of tjic foremost teachers jn 
Canada.

It is to be hoped the eitixens or 
Peterborough will appreciate Mrs. 
Morrow more than ever, owing to 
the interest she has taken in furth
ering music* in our city in the past. 
This ia a rare opportunity for pu
pils in both vocal and instrumental 
manie. Studio. 437 Brock street.

Peterborough Man
Is Vice President

Mr. F. J. Bell Honored by Dlvls 
ion Clerks of Ontario

X* the twenty-diret annual convro- 
tdor of the Association of Division 
Clark* of Ontario held in Toronto on 
Fr-day Mr. Frank J. Bell of Peter
borough was ■elected v-ce-prc.si.deirt 
Th1 a ia a distinct htootrr for Mr. Belt 
as -the a»w ateon incliedc* division 
clerks from all over the province. Tt» 
be selected as ree^president out w 
tb- slarge inanbsr of represent v*.t ve.s 
shows tibat Mr Bell is highly thought 
ot by bCi fellow clerks lie *bo* bmm 
a member of the exocut.ve committee 
for several years. t

Has Resigned the Pastorate
Of Murray Street Baptist Church

Rev. F. J. Scott Will Engage in Missionary Work in 
Bolivia, South America—Announcement Came as 
Great Surprise to the Congregation—Will Leave 
the First of the Year.

fSSSSStiSSSSSSSSSSSSSS—Sti

ADAMS |J~ ns iAMir rawuwuwc »T*»t n ADAMS

ADVANCE SHOWING OF
New Fall Coats

Trust this store for being on time with the proper styles for Ladies’ 
Ready-to-wear Garments. See our handsome range of

TOURIST COATS
These new jaunty Toppers for ladles’ Autumn wear are In a class by 
themselves, end are especially distinguished for their smart conception 
artistic figure designing and luring model fitting. Made of AU Woo 
Fancy Grey Checked Tweeds, deep roll silk velvet collars and handsome 
tab button on cuffs ; loose fitting long 48 Inch models. Priced at figure» 
which appeal to women who want their money's worth. (See window 
display)

“THE RA1HBBAT0M” TOURIST
“ THE MANITOU” TOURIST

$12.00

14.00
» THB MAY’* TOURIST. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 15.00

These Costs are made by the Mendelburg Company, who hare a 
bright reputation for attractiveness in designing moderate priced 
Garments.

Hv>v F. J. Scott ba-s rre gne<( the 
pastorate of* Murray Strict Bapt*t 
church He announced h» renigrva- 
tilri after the communion service 
Sunday morning and aa the congre
gation liad no previous intimation pf 
Mr Scott's proposed act on the an
nouncement came as a great surprise 
to them. Upon announcing his resig
nation Mr. Scott left the pulpit and 
the congregation who bad been great
ly it cue bed by their pastor's words, 
.reluctantly confirmed ilia action.

In announcing his resignation Mr. 
Scott sa.*d that be bad received the

?

REV. F. J. SCOTT 
M ho has rcslgscd the pastorale of Morray- 

st. Baptist Church.

Master’a call and btd'wvcd that thwre 
was greater and more pres* ng work 
tu da in other quarters. The church 
hod sent forth a call far Ju»s»onurieH 
to labcvi In South! Am^Oa, whk»re the [ 

.

but dmly and the people are living 
in ignorance and immorality. Th© 
number of volunteers has U**» few. 
WJ*.ir he regretted lwarg Hetei«hor- 
ough—*thi? scene uf ik) much frutful 
work and pleasant aevoc at.on* with 
b.s iellow-warkvj"»—be felt tba,t tbo 
other wqrfei was greater and the call 
mor press ng. Under these ciroum- 
stancea he felt that .t was his duty to 
God to g/ve/up iiui work bsre and go 
unu labor in un»ctw field.

•The congregate on was deeply mov
ed by tlits earnest words of the r pa<t- 
Hog- and, a» i*e left the pulp.t the 
scene was an lin'pfro-iHi.v© one. 4*3 
clearly ba-d be pot the matter before 
them, htj|W<jver, tliat tk^spte their 
at rojig «.ttajcbanent f o,r h m, they <de- 
ctdeo na aocv.pt his resigi*at,on lu or
der tx> grvo h.m opportunity lo .fol
low tdi© delates of ha con«icncc. v

Mr Scoct w.il re-nutm in charge of 
Murray street cJrurch unt.l the close 
<*? fhe yea.r when be, lucumpan.od *>y 
Mj-m Sjoiti, w.ll leave fur BoLvua, 
Soul I Ajno-r.ca, to engage tu mission
ary work under the aua-.ccs of the 
Bapi at M»4iu4h»r^ Sac set y of Ontario 
ajiu Quebec!.

Mr. Scttiit has been p;»*tar of Mur
ray street church for almost two 
yearn*, h uv ng bjen mdu-ied un No- 
vurnbvr litb, 1W4. NV.t'h a xoal for 
adv^isc-iig the Master’s work, Jet 
quel and unustcnRatkius in hie man
ner Mr. Scott’s pastorate has been 
marked by succès-». Both he and 
Mire Scott are greatly bekorvod by 
th« :r congregatiiou and sincere regret 
w«dl be uvcca Hiou-ad by thorr decision 
to leave Veterbtwugh Thio.r only 
reason in doing so, itioxv<nr©r, H that 
the cause of Chr.st may be adv.uux-d 
.n a land where IwtUe is now known 
of the blessed troth* of the Chr.stiai» 
imlgkML

In view of M*r,. amd Mrs. Hc'Ortt*s 
©mrlv depant ure for Bat via, a few 

fac-th about that state w.il be of in
here-st- It a one of the inland state* 
of Soulth Ainer.ca and bas a popula
tion of .about two and one-half mil- 
l.ons The Baptist chumcsli lias only 
tw< jni>»i<HSU,ric< and thiwr wives 
there at present. Th.t coud lion of 
the people is deplo-ratde, superstition, 
and .gnoranco and immortality liold- 
.jig sway. The mines have attracted 
a com* durable f oreign cktment but in 
many cases the influence has not been 
ioft the best.

Will Soon go Not th Fishing;
Good Story of Last Year’s Camp

Recent Cool Weather Re-calls to an Enthusiastic 
Fisherman the Events of One Rainy Night on 
Ketchecum Lake—Jolly Party Went out Last Year

The cool, bracing air of the past 
few days, accompanied by the bright 
sunshine and lall-llkc breezes, has 
started the sporting blood once more 
circulating through the veins of the 
hundred* %©f enthusiastic fishermen rind 
hunters in Peterborough. Every 
fall, as is well known, scores of nar- 
ties go up to the back lakes for a 
couplv of weeks' fishing fo rthe gamoy 
trout. They never go except in the 
fall, when the mosquitoes and flies 
ar* all dead, and when one wakes up 
in the morning to find a thin layer <>f 
ice along ihe shores of the beautiful 
lakes. it is then that - the trout bite, 
.md bite best. But they are peculiar 
fish. Home days _they can be caught 
oy the hundred, while for neverul 
days only half a dozen canlbe landed.

<Nev«theleas, it is in the full of the 
year when the parties go north, and 
it is tne fall of the year 
when the trout arc in their prime. For 
he past couple si. day a it has not 

been an uncommon thing to see two 
or three members of the fishing clubs 
standing on -the, street corners with 
their heads together talking earnest, 
ly, or maybe they are tailing earn
estly and confidentially, or maybe 
they are looking in the store windows 
where* hooks and lines, etc., art* sold, 
and debating upon the superiority of 
the different makers and styles. The 
conversation L* always on the one 
great subject—fishing in the lakes— 
and UtiVre you going back this year V* 

Yesterday im ruing a young man 
happened to call upon an enthusi.i.**tio 
tifchf-rman. and when he remark' d, 
"This is an elegant sort of U day< Its 
getting hear th# fishing season,” the 
fisherman replied in the affirma
tive, and immediately recalled sev
eral stories of last year’s camp, fwhich 
he claimed was the best jet.*

The scene was in the cottage be
longing to the Ketchecum Fishing ;-.u«i 
Hunting Club, and\$hc. time was dur
ing the two week» spent in fishing. 
"Well, sir, I will never forget one 
day and one night at the cold cabin,” 
said the fisherman. "It was very 
raiujr during tb,c day and one could 
not go out'to fish. There were about 
twenty in the party, and all day we 
loafed around the house and slept 
enough to make up for all the lost 
sleep fo rthe six months previous. 
At night, however, everyone was feel
ing frisky, and we decided to have a 
concert. ,

Boy Was Hurt by 
Kick From a Horse

Painful Accident to Master Robt. 
Dutton

Rolbert, the young son of R. A. 
Dutton, grocer, was somewhat pain
full injured by being kicked by a 
tho»rse. He was ot<t horseb urk r *i ng 

n company with Master 'Leslie Stev
en f when ft he accotent occurred. The 
an ma. k.e,kod tiiim on the leg caus- 
aitfZ a painful though not severe in-* 
jury He wall \>i l*jd up for a few1 
dav*

"Wc bad a lot of good tal
ent with us, and one or two could 
pound out music on the old organ, 
w hich dccarated one corner of" the 
sitting room. As soon as concert was
tm ntioned, A1cx------ one of the bigg-
*oys in the party, elected himself 
chairman. This met with general dis
credit and the boys "immediately pro
ceeded to abuse him unmercifully and 
to sing songs ar.d do all kinds of 
things. Brother John presided at 
th't organ, and he knew everything 
that th#. boys knew, and a whole .lot 
more. The chairman declared he 
would make the usual opening speech, 
and he proceeded—-“Ladies and gen
tlemen,” he said,

“Sit down Î Shut 'Up ! Everybody 
works but father,” was sung on all 
sides.

The chairman saw hi* mistake and 
started again, “Gentlemen, and bro
ther fishermen.** %

"Anni.i Liu ie,” and 'Away Down 
South,” were chopped off by the boys, 
which was followed by a ..march past” 
and a general review.

Then Waite** uttempted a Mu mo 
speech, the first-of the kind, and the 
only one ever uttered in camp, on 
“Quakei Outs.” He haul often- heen fre
quent ed to give it again, but he claim
ed that he had iost the inspiration. 
More songs and dances and another 
full dress parade around the room, 
with a few fancy dances and the fish
ermen became tired.

The chairman made another at
tempt to continue his speech, and ac
tually got out three sentence*, when 
someone suddenly mentioned that tiny 
had a real Scotchman with 
them who could sing and dance to th? 
Kiug’s taste. "Mac” was put up on 
the table., and the organist wound 
up again. For another hour thc *.vi:d 
coneert continued. The Scotch ,,o a 
tion was lollowed by an Irish selec
tion, and all joined in the chorus. 
Hour after hour /oiled by and before 
Alex, got a chance , to start his 
speech again it was three o’clock 'ft. 
m., and time for the boys to go to 
bed, so the chairman's speech was ne
ver finished. ,

The next day was pretty cold, and 
two boats went up lo Sucker Lake 
and brought back 75 fine trout, which 
was the largest catch during the 
whole outing.

The weather «... ideal all rant jmr. 
and all the fishermen as/ the, bad 
the time of th^r lire., even the old 
fellows who hare been going out for 
the past thirty years.

Bad Attack of La Ortppe
"A year ago I bad a bad attack 02 

la grippe and all the doctor’s prescrip
tions proved of no avail, i was told 
te try Dr Chase's Syrup of Lingey 
and Turpentine, and found it a great 
bleasing, as It thoroughly eared me. 
I told my doctor that I intended go 
recommend it to ell my friends.”— 
Mrs. R. Hutton, 12 Claremont street, 
Toronto, Ont.

R I Henderson, at Toronto, was 
comm <ted for trial at Walkertom 
vesterday. on a charge of obtaning 
mi.nei from Adam Sicling by false 
prvfenre.

SCHOOL 
SUITS

School opens next week, and mothers will be busy now 

preparing school outfits for their boys. We are pleased to 

inform them that we have again secured our annual pick of 

selected mill ends consisting of

Remnants of Tweeds i
and other cloths, just in time for making up Boy’s Suits, 
Men’s and Boy’s Pants, Ladies’ Jackets, etc., in lengths of « 
from three-quarters of a yard up. These we are able to I 

•ell at j j

Less Than One-Half il
cgulir price». Come and pick what you want quickly.

BOY’S TWO-PIECE SUITS 
BOY’S THREE-PIECE SUITS

Ready to-put on for «chool wear. We sell the best clothing for boys made by any 
îanufaciurer in Canada, at closest prices.

LION BRAND DOUBLE SEAT PANTS
fith double knees, lined throughout, made from durable Tweed.

H. LeBRUN <fc Co. 1
Two Entrances—Georgre and Hunter Streets.

ANNIVERSARY AT 
PARK STREET S. S.

Beautiful Floral Decorations — 
Interesting Services—Address 

and Presentation.
The it «et«-nth aomwersary of the 

Park utreet Baptfot Sunday maboul 
was celebrated on Sunday la#te 
combined with 'Flower Sunday. Tbo 
pulpit B»d platform w’ore tasteful
ly decorated, tmd tibe table* wore 
loaded wjth bouquets. The Rev. A. 
If. Bruce «reached to parents a-nd 
children i«n the morning, from ibe 
text : **TIbe young children asked 
bread and no man breaketifo unto 
them,” Samuel 4 :4.

I. It ,wjtts K serious state described 
;aid, i

JI. The responsibility located : * No 
mai breaketii unto tiiem.”

TJbe children’s need is a serious 
one:

1. Because they iwere helpless. 
pA *• Because their mund was an 
Impressionable blank, 'waiting for 
Jdoao, end,

5. Because they were deirendont 
on you - for succor.

Then tlie children’s cry w^is pe- 
culihr :

ah FUrihtive.
U l”!w«live : For tiheir are little 

ont » g Inuring , lubout in my |»at»i 
in ored of a f riend and guide. There 
are dear lit le eyew look ini g up into 
mine, whose tears may be easi-ly 
dried.

2. Tfc an urgent cry : Give them
brewed now. or tAie opportunilby n 
lost. i ! *

3. Its ttso young cluridren’s cry 
(with an emphasis on the young).

The afternoon session was a very 
fo’ program.

The service opened with an ad

dress of welcome to the paMor who 
is back from vacation by ube dea
con ate, on bedia.lt of tlve church 
and school, and referred to the 
he-ppy redations existing between 
pastor and people, and breathing an 
«earnest spirit for united and ag
gressive work, during -the fail o«nd 
w-imter. The pastor made a suit
able acknowledgement

Mss M. M-mw followed with a 
most interesting 3*UUtAricaI account 
of the school.

A most pleaWng feature of tibe 
•afternoon was an address and pré
sentât on to Two young' men, who 
were to leave on the morning train 
for Woodstock college to enter the 
Baptist ministry, Mr. A. Haddow 
and Mr. Roy Jackson were called 
to the plr.tform, when Deacon Gi*l- 
leepie read the address and Misa 
Maud Everson, presented a pure# of 
Shi. '

NOTES OF THE DAY
Frper m.nt« in the cultivation of 

w nter wheat in Swan Rawer Valley, 
Mao.kara pro red mreestiul. i • • !

Canada’» cuntom, rer.au» for Au. 
guet totals $4AtS.951„ an incrraie of 
f402.99ti oarer the aame month last 
year. i ?

Mm. William Walker, of Cornwall, 
has .receieed word of the drowningot 
her son Jamea, at SafUlt Sto. Mar.e, 
Mich

Mederic Toulouse of Paineeeit, 
near Chatham, while whittline « 
■tick out iris eye anti the organ had 
to be taken out. ■ til

CASTOR IA
Pot Infants and Children.Ihe Kind You Hate Always Bought

Bears the 
Signature of

! \ m<d

FACTS—JUST PtAIN, POINTtO FACTS

Boys’ School
Suits

The truth which we want to impress upon the 
mind of every mother and father who has a boy to 
clothe, is that we can fit the little fellows for school J ; 
with the least worry and expense. Below arc a few • » 
quotations, showing how we have cut off our profits î ’ *

Boys’ Two-Piece Suits
Blue and Black Serge, double hreasled and pleated 

Coats aiica 2b, 27, 28, regular $3-00 » | QU 
and $3.50, for.................................................... JJI.IFO

Tweed Sait», in grey and hr own mixtures. Nor- • > 
folk style, aire» 25, .0 2^.............SbA $2.50 i ’

Lion Brand Knickers, with donWe seat and knees ; 
strorg and durable for school wear. »| Q Ç . , 

— ....................................... yjc, $1.00, oiaj ■

Fine Tweed Suit», Norfolk #yk. Iiesulifully trim- tiO |W| a— ffi C A 
and made, ill size», 27 to Ji. I’ricc» range hom J1V.VV IU 4)4.ÜU , ,

. >

3-PIECE SUIT—Single and Double Breasted ; ;
Black and White Pin Check Tweed, single breasted, aims *9 to 33. {O QA 

SPECIAL........................... .............................................. ...................... .................•-•••• CV.Ï7U
Bl»ck and White Stripe Tweed», .lie. 28 to 32. single breasted, tin QA I 

strong and durable for school wear. SPECIAL... .......................... %>%9» VV , ,

Brown and Grey Mixed Tweed», with over check, well made and Pi nr ; •
trimmed, all sizes. SPECIAL..•••••   ................ *• vv

and Black Serge Sait», single and doable breasted, all sixes. »i Cf| ! !
..................................... ........................................... ...»...................................... ••

Bloc
SPECIAL

Merrell & Meredith
Outfitters to Gentlemen and Their Sons.

£»+»++»++»»,«imaMeeeeti-faeeeeeeetieee****»**»»»»**»*: |

: :6

• >
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igsAPTDMN DRESS FABRICS sffi

ENORMOUS ASSORTMENT, not maintained for the glory of it, but because 

of the demands made upon this great Department of this great
Store makes such stocks necessary. The demands, of course, are the direct 

result of Matchless Value-giving, and that, the direct result of having matchless 
facilities for gathering and distributing the finest and most exclusive of Dress Fabrics.

With our personal foreign buying facilities, we arc able to buy cheaper than other 
stores. That we undersell at all times is conceded. We have to hand 20 cases of 

new Dress Goods alone.

Everybody is invited to visit this section now. You never saw such an array 

of bewildering Fall Styles.

BROADCLOTHS
Broadcloths, perhaps take foremost place 

in the many fashionable cloths used this sea
son for the stylish costume. Our large stock 
of Imported French Cloths, includes all the 
shadings—Black, Mid and Dark Navy, Card
inal, Wine, Deep Old Rose, Tan and Evening 
Shades—in widths from 42 to 50 inches, 
mostly peerless shrunk. The prices range

60c, 8Be, $1.00, §1.25, $2.00

CHEVIOTS
Are very popular—Black, Navy, Cardinal, 
Dark Wine and Old Rose—for your new Suit ; 
Pale Blue, Pink, Rose, Bisque and Cream, for 
your Evening Coat, and Cardinal and Navy 
for the children. Prices

75c, 85c, $1.00, $1.25

FANCYS
Our range of Fancy Dress Goods is very 

extensive, covering many exclusive Parisian 
and French Robes, which are not imported by 
any nouse outside of the large cities ; Swiss, 
German and French Armures ; French, Silk 
and Wool Eoliennes and Crepolines ; German 
and French Taffeta and Foule ; Mixed Crepo
lines, Grenadines, Embroidered Voiles, etc.

TWEEDS
Scotland, England, Canada. France and Ger. 
many have contributed to this splendid assort 
ment—Plain, Light and Dark Greys, Checks! 
Overplaids and Plaid Mixtures, up to 56 in. 
We have made a specialty of exclusive pat
terns in the five makes. Prices are

60c to $2.60 a Yard

l

RICHARD HALL & SON

LÀ DIES* SINGLES.
Io the first round of the ladies 

singles Miss P. Smith won from 
Miss Florence Drury, Mibb Roth
Dawson from Miss L- Wallace, Miss 
B. Dawson from Miss Whitcroft and 
Mrs. Devey from Miss Roberts.

In the semi-finals Mi*w Smith de
feated Miss Ruth Dawson and Mrs. 
Devey won from Mise B. Dawson by 
default.

The final will be played between 
Mrs. Devey and Miss Smith at each 
time ** shall be mutually agreed be
tween the two contestants and shall 
be best two mets out of three..

The Doings in
The Pro. League

Hockey 4» now a thing of profound 
speculation up in the Soo and enthu
siasts are already talking over plana 
for the .coming season. The follow
ing is a clipping taken from the 
Soo Newts ;—

W’ill the, Soo be represented in 
the international Hockey League this 
season! .Who will play! What teams 
will be in the league! Such questions 
are heard every day now. There is 
little doubt of there being a strong 
town league that will be capable of 
putting up the best of amateur hoc
key.

"There is not quite so much as
surance regarding professional hoc
key, however, although some plans 
are being talked over among those 
who are 'neat’ \o the hockey situ
ation.

"All the other Towns of* last 
year’s league are about certain of 
having teams, and there is still con
siderable prospect of St. Paul, Dul
uth and Winnipeg joining. Columbus 
will have a rink completed by win
ter and have made application for 
admission into the league,

"The annual meeting of the 
league will take place in Detroit 
about the middle of September.”

FARM PROPERTY
Extra awl >a!ue in Farm*. We !«•«• ernne o 

Un* ch"k>-*t Farms for sab-, month within mwoii 
able distance of this city.

CITY PROPERTY
Some very fine Houses fur sale. Reasonable 

prices and term» easy. Also good Iota in aU parts 
of the city.

INSURANCE
We represent the twst and most reliable Fir* Life 

Accident and Plate Class Insurance Companies, 
Prompt and careful attention given.

J. J. McBAIN ft SOW
r>BceCur Nm>, Phon, 4SI

W. E. O'BRIEN, m*rul AaooL

Plum Season 
Short

If you want to preserve Plums 
and Gages, now is the time.

We also have all kinds of Fruit at 
moderate prices.

MINICOLO BROS.
Both Phone» 337.

CITY JOTTINGS
dofbn

days! It a great day for real
enjoyment, wasen’t it f t

—-Rev. Dr. Torrance and Rev. E. 
A. Langfeidt will hold *a prayer 
meeting «it Ütewart’s Hall, Otonabec, 
on Thursday, evening at 8 o’clock.

—The rtgulpr monthly meeting of 
the city council will be held.this even
ing. It is expected that important 
business will he considered.

—All the schools in the city opened 
this morning for the fall term, and 
all the 1 cachera were in their places 
with a large attendance of pupils.

—There w»s only one drunk to 
face the magistrale this morning. 
He wae not a holiday drank either, 
having been run in on Saturday 
night.

—Rapid progress has been made on 
the erection oi the new fire |3aU oji 
Aylmer street. The Inick work is 
nearly completed and the carpenter» 
will atari to work in a ivery short 
time.

—Work was started this morning 
ou remodelling the old Palace Ho
tel, .which is to be fitted up as a 
pool and billiard room for Mr. 
Pap pa*. When the work is completed 
this pleasure resort will be very at
tractive and strictly up-to-date

—The Rebkah Lodge committee 
and the Trip to Toronto committee 
will meet in Oddfellows* hpll on 
Thursday evening this week to take 
definite action in regard to the work 
of both committees.

—Daring Sunday night’.» . wind
storm one of the big metal chimneys 
on the Lock Works was blown down. 
When it struck the roof it made a 
small hole, but no serious damage 
was done. The chimney yras an 
one and was rusted through, so that 
the loss is not great.

—Rév. R. 11. Horne, M.A., LL.B-, of 
Elora, preache.d au excellent sermon 
in George street Methodist church 
on Sunday morning Rev. Dr. Cro- 
thers occupied the pulpit in St. An
drew’s church in the morning, and 
in tb« Geo-gr street Methodist church 
in the evening.

—P. C. McGinty while on his 
rounds today gathered in a couple 
of gentlemen who were slightly the 
worse of liquor. One of them gives 
his name as Johnston Ferguson, 
while the other is so far under the 
influence of. the liquid spirit that 
he doesn’t know' he’s living

—A meeting of the Elks is called 
for tonight.

—Word comes from Ticton that 
the Harvest Home Festival will be

held io the Church of 8t. Mary 
Magdaeio# nn Friday. Oct. E6. It 
will be remembered -that Rev. W. 
L. Armitagc is rector of the St. 
MaTy Magdalene Church, tier E. A. 
L.mgfeldt. rector- of Bt. Luke’s, will

.

Latest Happening’s in
The Field of Sport

BASEBALL
LACROSSE

THE TURF 
BOWLING

RUGBY
HOCKEY

TOURNAMENT
WAS A SUCCESS

St. John's Tennis Club has In- 
cresting Games.

The tournament held under the 
auspices of St. John’s church A. Y. 
P. A Tennis Club at NichoU’a Oval 
yesterday was a success io every 
respect. The courts were in splendid 
condition, the competitors numerous 
and the contests Interesting. The 
gents' «ingles were played in the 
morning, the mixed doubles in the 
afternoon and the ladies’ singles in 
the evening. Tea was served in the 
early part of the evening.

GENTLEMEN’S SINGLES.
Io the gentlemen’s singles, first 

round. Matt. Drysdale, defeated R. 
J. Devey and C. il. Reid defeated Be
verley Ducett. John Hogan drew 
the bye. In the semi-finals Reid beat 
Drysdale, Hogan again drawing 
the bye. In the finals Reid de tea t- 
et Hogan by two sets to nil,

MIXED DOUBLES 
Io the mixed doubles, first round. 

Mr. mid Mrs. It. J. Devey defeated 
Mr. Drysdale and Miss C. L. Whit
croft and Mins Smith and Mr Ducett 
heat Miss Wallace and Mr. Hogan. 
Miss Maude Roberts and Mr. Reid 
drew the bye. In the seiyi-finals 
Misa Roberts and Mr. Reid won put 
from Miss Smith and Mr- Ducett. 
Mr. and Mrs. Devey drew the bye. 
In the final* Miss Roberts and Mr. 
Reid defeated Mr. ajnd Mrs. Devey 
by two sets to one after an excit
ing finish.

Fine Showing at
Ottawa Races

tarry Direct and Hazel Bell Win 
First Money

At Lunsdowite Park, Ottawa, yes
terday afternoon, Dr T. Johnson’» 
horse». Hazel Bell and Harry Dir
ect, covered themselves with, glory. 
Hazel Bell .on the <.36 elans io 
three straight heats and Harry 
Direct duplicated the performance 
m the 2.17 class. The Peterborough 
horses, despite the Lust that some 
of the fastest ones lo the Ottawa 
district were entered, had things 
all -their own way and won each 
heat by Hubtantiul margins. There 
were over 4,600 people io attendance 
and they accorded the w.nnera „ a 
bfg reception.

The track was not in very fast con
dition, rain having fallen the pre
vious night but writh these odds a gained 
them Hazel Beil and Harry Dnrect 
mad? good time, the former stepping 
the mile in a littic over -.20

Gerald Dunsford drove Harry Dir
ect, and Dr. Johnson • handled the 
reins over Hazel Bell. The latter 
showed splendid form, rnd is undoubt
edly a comer of the 'first rank.

Hazel Bell and Harry ^Direct will 
remain at Ottawa for the races dur
ing exhibition week.

Souvenir Novelties 

Sterling Silver
■See our fine line of the latest designs in

B4lt Pins
Spoons

Brooch Pins 
Pin Trays 

Cuff Links
Cups. Etc.

The alYovp an* richly decorated with dainty 
desijtn» in brilliant Knamchc The howl* of the 
8|*«ons an» »rnamauted with etched views uf the 
Uft Luck, Ar.

Schneider
JEWELLER and OPTICIAN 

Marriage Licensee Issued.

SPECIAL IN BOYS’ AND 
MISSES’

SCHOOL BOOTS
Boy’s Buff Bel............................61.26

...................... ................................ ISO
•* Bo, Kip Bsl. .............. I SO

Mongols “ ................ 1.60
Misses' Dong ** 11 to * ...1.28 
•• •• “Iito»... i.se
“ Bos Calf Bals, low heels 1.60
...................................... 1 ec
•• Dong Bsls ” “ •« 1,0»
«« 44 14 »« 44 4 4 J

Extra specials in men’s Dong Bals 
S. P. H. sizes, zi to 5 ..............  1 •»

R. Westcott
THE SHOE MAN 

4M Osorgs-St

MUSIC

Maurice van der Water
TENOR.

Voice Production eed Singing, (method 
Garda.)

ADDRESS — Peterborough Conserva - 
tvy of Music, Peterborough.

W. E. MeCANN
Honor Graduate Toronto Conservatory of 

Music
Organist snd choirmaster of OeorgeoL Methodi*t 

tTmich.
Ttwher of Piano, Voice and Theory. Add row 

Peterborough Conaervalory of Munie. Peterborough,
•

KENNEDY’S PRIME 
ROASTS OF BEEF
Is a good old stand-by 

for your dinner to-morrow 

and don’t forget to leave 

your order for good fresh 

Vegetables at the same 

time, and then for tea 

have some of our dainty 

Cooked Meats with Heintz 

famous Mixed Sweet 

Pickles reduced to 30c per 

quart.

Kennedy’s
MR. CECIL CARL FORSYTH OTONABEE BOAT

HOUSE
ORGANUfT AND CHOIRMASTER 8T. 

ANDREW'S CHURCH.

TEACHER Piano, Voler Culture, Harmony and 
Composition. Kpooial attention given to both 

advanced pupil» ami beginner* Pupils préparai 
for examinations ano degrees in mtiHic. For terms 
apply to Residence and Studio SIS Mclkmnel at.

At Southern Terminus of 
Street Railway Like.

PIANO INSTRUCTION 8K|FF8| CAN0E8, ETC.

♦4 »»♦♦♦»»♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦»♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦»•♦»♦♦

A PARTIAL LIST |
KEPT BY US WHICH WILL BE

Sold at Incomparable Prices
English China Tea Sets Austrian Dinner and Tea Sets

English Semi-Porcelain Dinner and Tea Sets 
I Cups, Sancers and Plates, all grades and sold in any quantity 

Fancy China in endless variety Toilet Sets from $1.25 up 
Odd Chambers, Hasins and Ewers •

English Jardicnercs, Pedestals and Pots 
Glass Tumblers, Jellies, Fruit Bowls and Nappies 

Lamps and Lamp Shades 
Silver Spons, Knives, Forks and Carving Sets 

In fact everything in the line of Wedding Presents 
Albums, Note Papers and Envelopes 

Paper and Cloth Bound Books Bibles and Prayer Books
Dolls, Doll Carriages and Go Carts 

Toilet and Shaving Soaps 
Tooth Brushes, Tooth Powders and Perfumes 

Pins, Needles and Combs
Beads, Blouse Sets, Souvenir Pins Hammocks and Fans

Pocket Books and Shopping Bags 
Telescopes, Club Bags and Trunks 

Shawl Straps and Suit Cases Pictures and Picture Frames 
Room Mouldings and Mirrors 

Curtain Poles, Window Shades and Wall Papers

PETERBOROUGH 
37S GEORGE STREET 

2 PKon.t—366.

Joe Cans Won in
The 42th Round

Battling Nelson Lost the Fight 
On a Foul--Colored Man 

Ahead on Points
Battling Nelson lost yesterday*» 

fight by fouling. Joe GanflTTn the 
forty-second round of the best and 
longest fight seen in years.

Both men were tired when the 
fight ended, but Gan* was appui - 
edtly et ronger, lie wan away ahead 
on points and had swashed and cut . 
Neslon all through the fight with
out being seriously hurt himself.

Shortly aster the forty-second 
round began the men clinched. Nel
son had his head on Cans’- shoulder 
aod hit arm down. He hit the ne
gro several times below the belt and 
afl they broke away he hit him a 
terrific right in the groin. Cans 
sank to his knees and rolled over 
on hi* back. Referee Siler, without 
hesitation ordered Nelson to his cor
ner and awarded the fight fto Gan* 
on a foul. Silers’ decision was receiv
ed .with applause.

MISS WILHELMINE GUMMMCHT
A.T.C.M.; A.O.C.M.

Graduate Toronto Conservatory of Music
Will resume her teaching in Pianoforte 

first week in September.
Studio- S3S Aylmer Street

Miss Maud M. Crothers
A.T.C.M.

Honor Graduate Toronto Conservatory of 
Music.

Will resume her teaching in

VIOLIN, PIANO and THEORY.
Residence 541 Water-st. Bell Tel. 163

ALFRED DAVIES
PROFESSOR OF MUSIC

Resumes Classes in Pianoforte, Har
mony, Counterpoint, etc., Sept. 4th.

Address—106 McDonncl St. Box 592. Bell 
Telephone. 4£ J.

For hire by the day or hour. Berths fur 
Gasoline Launches, Steam Craft, etc.

Gasoline, engine oil, etc., for sale. Care
taker at host house from 7 a.m. to IO.JO 
p.m. Bell Telephone No. 578A.

H. B. RYE,
Proprietor.

HOCKEY
The first hockey move of the sea

son is noted in the reported remov
al of Jack Mark* from Brock ville 
to New Glasgow», N.3, where he will 
play this coming season. Marks is 
well known in this ci^r, having fig
ured on the Belleville septette 
three seasons ago and later with 
the Brock ville Federal League team.

It is rumored around that Belle
ville will seek admission into the Fe
deral League racks, this coming sea
son. If they do it is likely they will 
receive the cold shoulder.

LACROSSE
CORNWALL AND, MONTREAL 

DRAW
Io Cornwall on Saturday the borne 

team and Montreal played a Tie 
game, each team scoring -.six goals. 
Three over-time periods of ten min
ute» each were played, but the tal
ly remained even. “Reddy” %McMil
lan, the star home player of the fac
tory town twelve had hi* collar bone 
broken by coming in contact with 
George Finlayson. McMillan’s abs
ence materially affected the playing 
of the Cornwall home He wUl J>e 
out of the game for the rest of the 
season. si*:

lr Barre yesterday Brambridgq de
feated All at on by U goal* to 1 in

in all the latest styles usd the newest 
léatbers. If everybody comes here for 
Shoes everybody will wear good Shoes.

J.T. STENSONI
364 Oeorre Street

TORONTO 
2*2-4 QUEEN ST. W. 

Ph.n. Main 3028
the jun.oT €

Tt > vrhjbitkm game between the 
Captais of Ottawa and the Toronto» 
at Ro.sedak yesterday matted in s
draw. tvich team aeonug thfrt* goat*

HELEN DAVIES
SOPRANO

Honor Graduate University ef Toronto : Honor 
Graduate Toronto Conservatory of Music 

VOICE PRODUCTION and SINGING

RESUMES TEACHING SEPTEMBER 4TH
Address—106 Mc Dont I Si. Box $gi. Bel1 

Telephone 463.

THE 0PENIN6 ATTRACTION
GRAND °heoruask

THURSDAY, SEPT. 6
The haiutkwt Comic #»pera Sacçrws of Ht cent

“ DOLLY 
VARDEN

With a Splendid Cast and Big Kinging and Beamy 
Ultoru»».

Magnificent Scenery and tYwltmwe.
Tbs Rml Musical Evsnt or tat 8e*eox.

PRICES : 260. SBC, 600, 7Be, 21,
6180.

Ptae op.” Tiwlay,” Mu

NOTES OF THE DAY
Joaerph Holstein, a HwngurUn la

bor . work eff at Winnipeg, fell fire 
stoireva from Radford's warabmae 
jester*y, and wo, mrtaotlj killed.

Fpi .ra'm Corklen, a Brotidrille lad, 
in attempting to jump on a tmteber’. 
waggon, was caupirt in one of this 
wheel- and one leg was fractured.

For the International Fzhibition 
at Chrrstchurrh. N Z.. 500 Iona of
Oaaadan exhibit* were shipped from 
Vancouver restrrxtay At least 7# Can- 
ad an manufacturer, will be repre
sented - * I

Ice Cream 
Cream Soda

Twelve new combinatione, 
“ King Edward,” “ Buster 
Brown,” “ Sunny Jim," “ Car- 
nation Flip,” and a lot of others. 

TRY THEM.

HOOPER’S

• *

Fall Shoes 
For Everybody i

The weather is getting a snap to it < ! 
that demands new Shoes. Everybody ' ► 
mast be supplied and everybody doesn't ] ) 
have the money to waste.

MEN’S SHOES 
WOMEN’S SHOES 

:: BOYS’, MISSES’ ind 
CHILDREN’S SHOES
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Free to Mothers
B»uy mother, who «rod» us her 

neee and adtlrtw. will receive a 
generous free «ample—enough for 
eight meals—of

Nestle’sFood
Best for Babies.

Çbe Bafliz Hevtew
TUESDAY. SEPT. 1. 1906.

Celebrates His
Ninetieth Birthday

Mr. S. J. Griffin Was Born In 
Bertheir Que. In 18I6-- 

Moved to Peterboro 
In 1855

This morning the Review was hon
ored by a call from Mr. 6. J Griffin, 
of 2>7 Stewart street. Mr. Griffin 
is to-day Sflebrating his Both birth
day, having been born on Sept. 4th, 
ISM, I» the beautiful village of Iter- 
thier. Que., on the banks of the St. 
Lswrense river. He not only ha* the 
diet in ct ion of being one of the oldest 
men living in Peter borough, but he 
is also one of the oldest resident* of 
the eltj, he having moved hero in 
1856. For about twenty year* Mr. 
Griffin lived in New York State, and 
in Maaeacbussets, where be fpltowed 
bU trade aa woollen manufacturer. 
When he moved to Peterborough he 
continued in the eame busincae, and 
while he worked bard and had long 
boms. he was successful and always 
enjoyed good health. He was mai- 
ried when only 20 year* of agie, and re
tired from active labor when lie was 
60. Since that time he has not been 
engaged in the commercial world.

He is a good scholar and can read 
and talk French ae fluently as Kng- 
llsh, and in his old age he takes a 
great deal of pleasure out of reading. 
He had a family of 13 children, but 
only five are living now, three eons 
and two daughters. Mr, Griffin is 
now residing witu his eon, Charles, 
who Is 57 years of age. The oldest 
child living is S .J. Griffin, jr., .who 
is 69 year» old. i »

Mr. Griffin i« to-day enjoying the 
very beet of health, and is in posses
sion of all his faculties. He can read 
for hours and can hear remarkably 
well Cor one.of his years. He Jakes 
a walk down town every day, and h« 
fully expects to live another . five 
years, and possibly ten, although he 
admits that he is beginning to feel a 
little bit aged.

One of Mr. Griffin’s greatest plea»- 
urea is to call on his old friend, Mr. 
Webster, who is just one year older 
than himself, and live* on Charlotte 
street, opposite Chariottie-et, church. 
The many friends of Mr. Griffin will 
not only congratulate him upon hi* 
attaining such a ripe old age, but will 
also wish him good health and many 
happy returns of the day.

Tor# Their Flesh,
“My children were token with an 

itching, burning skin disease and 
tore their flesh until it was eore, 
and their shirts would sometime* b> 
wet with blood. The doctor did no; 
seem to know what ailed them and 
could give no relief, so I began us
ing Dr. Chase’s Ointment. Whenever 
!l»w XJoa «1! P!P i! paijdde Sfijs.ll 
and has entirely cured them of this 
horrible disease.”—Mrs. Loin McKUy, 
Tiverton, Dirby Co., N. S.

Ozias Laplante
Moved His Office

To 578 Water St.-Bank of Com
merce Improvements to 

Start at Once
Th^ long talked of*improvement# to 

the Canadian Rank of Commerce are 
now about to be made. It is well 
known that it is the intention of the 
bank to extend lie premises on Hun
ter street, taking in the office of the 
Canada Life Insurance Co., thus mak. 
ing the bank*» apartments about 
square. The Canada Life Company 
will occupy the offices on Water-et., 
juat vacated by Ozias Laplante, and 
these will be extended so as to Jtake 
in the rear part of the ^present of
fices of the Insurance Company-

The architect, Mr. John 'Belcher, 
has had the plans completed for the 
improvements for eome lime and has 
placed the ord,-r for the matéila 1. Th? 

» non-arriv,.t ot this mater! I 
is the only thing which keeps ,the 
work back,, otherwise It would be pro
gressing now.

Mr. Oxias Laplante moved last wee* 
to the offices occupied by Mr. Con. 
Young, agent for the Standard Life 
Insurance Company, at 670 Water 
street, Mr. Laplante will be found 
in his new quarters in future. \

Kidney Otsease-Oravsl •
*T was afflicted with kidney disease 

find gravel in its most eevere form, 
heving often a stoppage of wsuter ae- 
•ompusied by the moot dreadful 

•"agony By using Dr. Chase’s Kidney- 
Liver Pills the diseuse was eradicated 
from my system in lese tbun six 
months. I have gained in weight, 
sleep well, and feel better than I have 
for twenty years."—Mr. W. Smith, 
Port Duihouate. Out. j

WON GOVERNORS PRIZE.

Won by Pte. Meade of Toronto With e 
Score ef 1SS.

Ottawa, Sept. 4.—The highest hortor 
In the Canadian shooting world fell on 
Saturday to Pte. Meade of the 48th 
Highlanders, Toronto, who won the 
Dominion Rifle Association Medal, 
which include* the Governor-Gene rare 
prize. His score was 186.

Pte. Meade is 85 years of age. This 
is hie fourth year at the D. R. A., but 
It la the first time he has won any com
petition. He is exceedingly shy, and 
took the congratulations that were 
showered upon him very modestly.

While Toronto provided the winner 
of the D. R. A. Medal, the runner-up 
also belong* to the Queen City. Pte. J. 
Leaak of the Queen’s Own was only 
one point behind.

The weather Saturday was of the 
worst for accurate shooting. The wind 
was strong and gusty, and veterans 
often found difficulty la even getting 
the targets. The result was that th* 
D. R. A. Medal was won with 186 
points, as compared with IBS last year 
With the exception, of this event, all 
other matches were won with higher 
scores than last year.

The Hon. Wm. Templeman and Lord 
Ayhner presented the prizes, after 
which the camp broke up for anothei

Jape Arrested For Seal Peaching.
Seattle. Wash.. Sept. 4.—A special to 

The Post Intelligencer from Seward. 
Alaska, sdVs: Five Japanese have been 
arrested at 8t. George’s Island, one nf 
the Prlbyloff group, by the Government 
agent, accused of poaching seals.

BASEBALL MONDAY.

Çaeterp League.
Montreal......... 1 0 6 • 0 • O 6 O--1
Toronto ...........  1 2 1 i O O 1 0 •—1

Sacrifice hits—Weidensnul. Mitchell. 
Stolen baaea Cannait. Obrien, Connor. 
Hertwt 2, lluhlond. Three bus* hits- MU 
t-heil O’Brien. Bnaes on balls- Of Whalen 
6. off Mitchell 2. Struck out-My Whalen 
3. by Mitchell 1. Double-plays Weldeneaul 
to Frank to Flynn; Mitchell to Frank to 
Flynn; Slmmond* to Connor. Left on twees 
—Montreal 8, Toronto H. Umpire- Moran. 
Time—1.45.
Montreal ....lOVOlOOOl :<
Toronto .........0 0 6 4 4 0 « b V 14 -

Two base htta- Thoney. Frank. Flynn, j 
MeOinley. Three base hit- Metïlnley. Dome ; 
nine—McGtnley. Thoney. Stolen base* 
Weidensnul. CanoeII. Flynn. Wallace Base* 
on balls—Off Mctlinley 2. off Bnrke 7. 
Struck out—By McGtnley 6. by Rnrke ti. 
XR>uble-p!ays Frank to Weldeneaul to
Flynn 2. Left on bases- Montreal «. To ! 
ronto 6. Umpire Moran. Time—1.fill.

At Baltimore—First game It. U K j
Jersey City <...,200000000-2 4 4
Baltimore ...........00030000 0—3 7 3 ;

Batteries Mosklraan and Yandergrift; 
Burchell and Byers. Umpire—Buckley.

At Providence First game - R.H.E.
Newark ............... 8 0 0 0 0 0 0 1 0—7 13 l
Providence ........ rt 0000000 1 — 1 ti 3

Batteries Mortality and 8tanna*e; Mc
Closkey. Mulve.v and Barton. Umpire 
Kelly.

At Buffalo— Il II. E.
Rochester ...........00000300 0-3 2 0
Buffalo ...........00 00 0 000 0—0 O «

Batteries-rase and Steelman; Greene 
and McAllister. Umpires— Kerin» and Cons- 
bail.

At Providence—Second game— It.H.E.
Newark ................0000 10 1 1 1—4 H 4
Providence .........0 0 0 00200 0—2 8 2

Batteries—Caniek and Shea; Mu Ivey and 
Barton. Umpire—Kelly.

At Buffalo- Second game— It.H.E.
Roeheater ........... o 0 1 6 3 2 0 0 2—6 12 1
Buffalo ................. 003000 0 0 0-3 8 7

Batteries—McLeai and Steelman; Brock 
ett and McAllister. Umpires—Kerins and 
Conaban.

At Baltimore--Second game— R.H.E.
Jersey City ....OOOOOOO 1 0—1 3 4
Baltimore ......... 3 3 0 2 1 0 0 1 • K> 8 4

Batteries Foxen and Bntler; McNeil and 
Heoruv. Umpires-Buckley and Flnnerban. 

Eastern League Standing.

Especially
For Women'

FRUIT-A-TIVES are the 
finest medicine in the world 
for women.

As a mild and gentle laxative—as a 
positive andapeedy cure for Constipation 
and Biliousness—a» the only cure for 
weak and irritated kidneys and espe
cially for ** that pain in the back as a 
positive cure for headache»—and aa a 
general tonic to build up and invigorate 
the whole system — FRUIT-A-TIY I-. S 
stand supreme.

In case* of irritated Ovaries, Ovanan 
Pains, Vaginal Catarrh, Kxcessive and 
Scanty Menstruation, Ulcerations, Bear
ing Down Pains-and all those trouble* 
peculiar to women—

on ”Faurr Live* Tablets " 
bave the most remarkable effect.

Ninety-nine c.rsea out of a hundred 
of Female Troubles are due to neglect 
Bowels become constipated — kidneys 
irregular — skin neglected — and the 
poisons of the body, which should be 
carried off by these important organs, 
are taken up by the blood carried to 
the female organs and poison them, 
thus starting up a tram of female 
troubles.

FRUIT-A-TTVF.S are made from 
fruits and by their remarkable action on 
bowels, kid”cy9 an^ skin, rid the system 
of poisons, purify the blood, and restore 
the delicate organs of generation to new
vigor and health. ____

No woman, who suffers; should ever be 
without them. 50c. a box—6 for 52.50, 
at your druggist's or sent postpaid by
FEurr-A-Tiro irnm® Ottawa.

Club*. Won. Lost. Pet.
.. 71 4V .fiU'J

Jeravy City ............ ... m 4» .674
BaUlmvrv ................ .. «6 60 MS
Moehaater ................ .. «3 16 .3JU
Newark.................... .. 68 hV .41*1
Providence ............ . 5Û tti - .4.0
Montreal ..... *,... . 60 70 .417
Toronto .................. .. 41 75 >■*

American lasagne.
First game R.H.E.

Philadelphia .. 1 O O O 0 1 0 1 0— 3 «I 1 
New York .... (MI002 I 00 1-1 » U 

Batteries— Dygert and Power*; Doyle». 
Cbtebro and McGuire. Umpire--O’Lough 
Un

RceoUd game— R.H.E.
Philadelphia .00000300#— 3 5 2 
lkv York .... 10 0 0 0 O 0 Of-- 3 4 1

Batteries—Waddell and Schreck; Ches- 
bro oud McGuire Umpire O'Lougblln.

R.H.E.At Detrait, Irst game 
îktroflt ..n.., O 1004400 1— 2 8 2
at Leals........ 060101 1 0 2-6 12 O

Batteries—Donahue and Payne; Smith 
aad Spencer. Umpire—Evans.

second game- RILE.
Iktiolt ........ .. OOOOOOOOO-o 3 4
6t. Lamia .......  00010010 8- 6 10 1

Batteries—Mulilu and Schmidt; Glade 
and O'Coonor. Umpire—Bra ne.

At Beaton, morning game R.H.B.
Boat an .......... 0 <» » 0 1 1 o 1 g— a r, »
Wt shtngton ... OOOIOOOO O— 13 3

Batteries—Youag and Crlger: Fa Ikon 
burg and Warner Umpire Htirnr.

Afters con game— R.H.E.
Waehlngton ... o o i n a n n o s - e it 4
Hasten .......... 100101000-3 « 5

Batterie*—Patten, Warner and Wake 
Held; Winter and Carrtgas. Umpire- Hurst.

At Cleveland, morning game. - R H.R. 
Cleveland .... 011003 1 Oi ~K> 17 1
Chicago .......... JOOOOIO 0A- 301

Batterie* Townsend, Haas and Hem;»; 
Patterson, Altrock and Town#. Umpire - 
Sh* rldan.

Afternoon game R.It.E.
Cleveland ........ 0 1 0 2 0 0 1 Ox— 4 13 3
t’hlrago .......... 000001 0 2 O— 3 0 4

Batterie* Rhoades anil Bern!a; Ow^n, 
Hmit-h iiml Town* Umpire—Sheridan. 

Hatlaaal I.eagor.
At Cincinnati First game R.H.B.

Cincinnati ..........0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0-0 f 4
Chicago ..............o 2 2 0 2 o 0 o 1 —7 10 n

Batteries—Welmer and Livingston; Reul 
barb and Moran. Umpire—Klem.

Second game R.H.B.
Cincinnati  .......... 0 1 0 1 00 0 2 7 1
Chicago ......................0 3 00 0 62—8 7 1

Batterie*- Hall and Schlel; Taylor and 
Kllng. Umpire—Klem. (Called by agree- 
ment.)

At 1‘Ittaborg Morning— R.H.E.
Pltlabnrg..........,02 000000 •—2 7 S
8t„ LoiHm .......... O O O O 1 II O O o-l ■ 4 4

Batteries— 1‘hllllppi and Gibson; Karger
and Marshall. Umpire—Conway.

At Pittaburg- Afternoon— R.H.E.
Plttsbwrg ...........00022012 •—7 10 2
8t. Loni*............ 1 OOOOOOO 0—1 r, .1

Batterie*—Willie and Glheon: lllggln
hot ham and Noonan. Umpire—Conway.

At Philadelphia -Morning— R.H.E.
Brooklyn ............080 1 3 0 00 1—8 11 <1
Philadelphia .... OOOOOOO O 0-4) 7 \ 

Batteries—Scanlon and Bergen: Moses, 
Daggle by and Donovan. Umpire—OT>a y.

At Philadelphia—Morning— R.H.E
Brooklyn .......... 7 0 1 0 0 1 0 1 0—10 12 i
Philadelphia ... 0 o O d 6 0 O 0 o— 0 6 I 

Batterie*- McIntyre, Ritter and Bergen; 
Spark* Richie, Donovan and Houston. Um- 
pfre-O'Dav.

At New York—First game— R.II.E.
Beaten ........ ...... 6 o o o o o 0 0 0—4) 3 3
New York ..........020 1 0VV1 •—4 « l

Batteries— Pfeiffer and O'Neil;- Mathew- 
eon. Rreauahan and Smith. Umpire—Car
penter.

Second game-- R.II.E.
Boston .....00000 3 00060—2 53 
New York . . V S o 0 v 1 <> 0 1 0 1—8 8 1

Batteries—Lyndn mans u<l O’Neil; Ames.
WUtae and Btsanahaa. Umpire—Carpenter.

.WbeaX cart ting in Reffini district 
wa» reuse hikfed the-ebty, wtisjohl is- a. 
***TMt JflCqcd, j (.ULU U.AJI

1264)00 ON LABOR DAY.

Last Week 250.000 Visited the Cana
dien National Exhibition.

Toronto. Sept. 4.—Last week’* at
tendance at the Canadian National Ex
hibition was about 260,000, made up 
as follows. Opening Day. 25,000; Chil
dren’s Day. «5.000; Manufacturer*’ Da/, 
«5.000; Press Day, 35.000; Plow* ^ 
Day, *0.000. Yesterday—Labor Day 
the attendance of visitor» wa* stated 
by Dr. Orr to be420.000.

Pickpocket* were busy. Wm. Hand 
of Stanton, in Mulmur Township, was 
relieved of S45 in the transportation 
building, and there were about a doxen 
other cases of minor theft. An old 
gentleman from 61. Catharine* was a 
sufferer to the extent of $13 and a re
turn ticket. Two women were arrested 
aa suspect*.

Quebec Wins Dairy Centeet.
. A* usual Quebec took first place with 
exhibit» of butter, making almost a 
sweep with the awards. It wa» left 
for Eastern and Wee tern Ontario to 
fight it out for supremacy In cheeae. 
and the running waa pretty close, the 
west winning the trophy offered for 
competition by a small margin.

Ml*» Mary Morrison of Ne wry cap
tured four first prizes with her 
cheese exhibits, duplicating her feat 
of last year in carrying off the trophy 
for the highest score. A win next 
year v*ill give the lady exhibitor per
manent possession of ttet* trophy, 
valued at $50.

Prof. Pearson, superintendent of the 
Cornell Dairy School, was a visitor.

Souffriere Again Active.
Kingston, Island of St. Vincent, H. W. 

!.. Kept. 4.—Police officer* stationed at 
Chateau Belalr. near the Houffriere vol
cano, reported Sunday that twenty-one 
detonations were heard, and that many 
flashes were obserx'od over'the volcano 
between 3 and G o’clock in .the morning. 
The crater i* enveloped in cloud», and 
the heat I* oppressive.

•ICOO PILE CURE
A Thntn-wmd Dollar Guarantee goea 

with every bottle of Dr. Lconharxtt’s 
HetneRt *<!—U e only certain euro lot 
every fuarro of Pile*. —— i

George Cook. tit. IM.otisns. Out., 
writes

“Dr. LeorUitaudtVH*ro-Ik*Hl cured 
me vf a very bud case of Pilea’of» ow.tr 
ten year»*’ standing. 1 bad tried ev
erything bu>t gid no p>mui#nt cm re 
till I timed Hem-JRfjid. I h«d Blind 
and Bleeding V.lcs. and suffered ev
ery*: lung. O.ntm.nts aud local treat- 
uueuts failed, bat Dr. Leon bard V» 
Renirdt wd cared me perfccilv."

HenirR?-<d is a tablet tak>n inter- 
nally, wjwch remxwes the cause of 
Pile<. $1.00 all druggists, or The Wil- 

i-Fjrle Co., Limited, Njjugaru Falls,
Ont.

Extradited to Canada.
London, Kept. 4 —At the Bow street 

Police Court yesterday the extradition 
of Wesley Upton, who 1* charged with 
stealing $850 from the Dominion ex
press C<*. at Yorktown. Canada, was 
granted by the presiding m agist rate.

175 Miners In Clash With Troops.
Petroseitey, Hungary. Kept. 4.—As the 

result of a collision between troop* and 
striking coal miners here yesterday 175 
miners were Injured.

Sucidee In Detroit.
Detroit. Kept. 4.—Mrs. James Brad- 

don, who has relatives In Toronto, 
committed suicide by taking mor-

Gen. Booth Coming.
London, Kept. 4.—(C. A. P.).-—Gen. 

Booth hopes in the new year to visit 
Japan, going by way of Canada.

—Rev. W Duras, of tiae!- 
ing*. pie.cb.d in All tiai^t»* <hurck 
last Sunday morning and evening, to 
large congregations.

Fresh from the springs I 
To you it brings 

Health and good cheer 
Year after year.

SaxxWxtVs
Jne Weairch tl «lewti W.I.r, .

À. ROVNTHKK. Agfnt for Peter-
torOTgk. „ ___ i, i.l. <m K— t.

R.L.60RBEN SPEAKS UP
At Conservative Labor Day Gath

ering at Sydney, C. B.

Canada, He Contended, Is Justly En- 
titled to What Capitalists and Spec- 
ulators Gain Through Grand Trunk 
Pacific Construction—When 100,000,- 
000 G. T. R. Common Stock, Repre 
eenting No Capital Investment. Sella 
at 200, People Will Realize Loaa.

Fydney. N. 8., Rcpt. «.—Graham Fra- 
eer, the steel magnate, threw open his 
ground* yesterday and several thous
and Conservatives, men, women and 
children, roamed at will over the vast 
estate. The forenoon was devoted to 
aport* of various kinds and from 2 
o’clock In the afternoon until 5 there 
were political speeches by R. L. Borden, 
M. P.. and other prominent leaders of 
the Conservative party. Mayor McCor
mick of Kydney Ml nee preaidod.

Mr. Borden spoke from the broad 
verandah which encircles the Fraser 
residence. Some seven hundred Con
servative voter* stood before him, eag
er to hear and quick to applaud the 
speech. Beyond, within eight of the 
speaker, was a patch of the aea. Mr. 
Borden began as follows:

Great Question.
••The last occasion on which I ad

dressed a Cape Breton audience Wo* 
immediately before the general elec
tion* of 1804. A great question of pol
icy was In Saeue at that time. We be
lieved then and we still believe that the 
extension of the I. C. K to the Georgian 
Bay and the construction of the new 
national transcontinental railway as a 
Government work would have served 
the Interest* of the people of Canada 
Infinitely better than the scheme which 
has been proposed by the Government 
and ratified by Parliament.

“The Issue for the time being was 
decided against us. The contract with 
the Grand Trunk Pacific Co. became an 
accomplished fact ami the country 
must In honor abide by it fo *whg ns 
the other contracting party fairly ful
fils It* obligations.

“But consider what the ownership of 
that transcontinental road would have 
meant to the people of Canada. They 
and not the capitalleta and specula 
tor*, would In that caae have shared 
and enjoyed the tremendous increment 
in value In the road from Winnipeg to 
the coast, which must ensue from the 
enormous development of the west. 
To that increment In value the country 
was Justly entitled, because It la al
most on the credit of Canada that the 
capital for the construction of that 
road 1» now being provided under the 
guarantee of the people of this coun
try. The people well realize the loee 
more fully when a hundred million* of 
common stock In the Grand Trunk Pa
cific and ita subsidiary companies sell 
at 200, although they will not represent 
one dollar of actual cash Invested/’

Mr. Borden denounced election frauds 
and recalled the graft and extravagance 
of the Laurier Government, including 
the supplies for the Montcalm and the 
notorious Arctic.

Mr. Tanner spoke briefly on provin
cial matters and was followed by R. H. 
Butta and J. W. Madden.

LABOR DAY.

Parades Held by Trades Unionists
Throughout the Country.

Montreal. Sept. 4.—Five thousand 
sons of toil paraded yesterday during 
a smart shower of rain, and a* all of 
them carried umbrella» and were well 
dressed It look* as ff the Montreal 
workingmen arc highly prosperous. No 
speaking took place and there were no 
prominent public men In the ranks.

Procession Disappointed.
Hamilton. Kept. 4.—The Trades and 

i*«bor rouncll’s demonstration yester
day was a success. It began with a 
procession In the morning, which was 
something of a disappointment. It did 
not compare well with parade held by 
the council In former years. Rome 20 
organization* that promised to parade 
did not show up, and the floats were 
not numerous.

In London.
London, Kept. 4.—-Labor celebrated 

yesterday In Queeu1* Park. Speeches 
were delivered by Mayor Judd. Presi
dent Mr An die»* of the Trade* and i>a 
bnr Council, D. A. Carey of Toronto and 
others.

Thousand In Line.
Kingston, Sept. 4.—A thousand labor 

men paraded here yesterday. A pro
gram bfeg*mes was run off at the Fair
Grounds.

Labor Day In Torente.
Toronto. Bept. 4.—Yesterday ■—Labor 

Day*—wad celebrated by the trades un
ions with a procession through the 
principal streets to the Exhibition 
grounds, where a program of games 
was run off. The procession took 64 
minutes to pass a given point, and there 
were probably 3.500 men In the pro
cession. Some very emblematic floats 
representing various trades were seen.

Bemb Kills Two.
Rt. Louis. Sept. 4.—Two men were 

seriously wounded and ten other per
sons were slightly hurt by an explod
ing signal bomb, set off to start the 
parade of organized St. Louis unions 
in honor of Labor Day.

Trade* Union Congres».
i Hvfrpool, Sept. 4.—The thirty-ninth 
annual Trade* Union Congre»* opened 
at St. George’s Hall here yesterday 
with the largest attendance on record, 
Four hundred and ninety delegates 
were present, representing over 1,600,- 
000 trade* unionists. Thirty labor mem
bers of the House of Commons partici
pated In the meeting, compared with 
seven at last year’s congress. The 
American Federation of Labor wa» rep
resented.

Germany Threatens Australia.
London. Sept 4.—(C. A- P.)—The 

Times says Sydney'merchants have re
ceived warning that Germany threaten» 
reprisals it the Australian preference 
proposals are carried, hoping to scare 
the Commonwealth Into withdrawal,

Earl Grey’» Sympathy.
London. Kept. 4.—(C. A. P.)—Earl 

Grey has sent a message ot sympathy 
to Sk Henry Campbell-Bannerman oa 
the death of his wita

y Monkey Brand Soap < 
file, steel, Iron and" tinware, knives 
fcrk*. sad at? kind» of outlet*.

E

The old Roman charioteers, and 
heroes wounded by wild beasts in the now 

ruined Colosseum at Rome, anointed their , 
r wound; with secret balms made from the roots 
and herbs of the field. Instinct tells us to rub a 
.lace that hurts, and in Zam Buk, the great herbal 

ualm is found the ideal substance with which to rub. 
Zam Buk differs from ordinary salves, ointments, 
etc , m the important fact that it contains no trace 
of any mineral substance, and is also free from ani
mal oil or fat. It is composed of the finest herbal 
essences and juices, and is so refined that the most 
delicate skin can absorb it with beneficial effect. It 
is at \one and the same time healing, soothing and 
antiseptic. It does more, does it better, and does it 
in less time than any other known balm.

ECZEMA. SCALP SORES »NP ERUPTIONS CUWEP.
Mr. Henry Hnrrey. o( ftUrwA '’"•-•'V*. " * TbffewwJlW S2ÜS?

SSSfeMgtfgjTMa1 U.. -w ~. cor-. 1

healer I had a bed «mot of Krv.cma on oiw 
obtained esupply of Zani-Bukand. toiray 
I Khali ke*b a supply of Zam Buk handy.

■ * — -vithout h- ifi thv bomt.would not be wl

WHAT ZAM-BUK CURES:
Cut., hnw>. 1-0». 
running wa, *'u. hrt. poimnol w.wmle. 
iug aorew. i-ilee. bed lege. Uieeaeed Ankle». 
32*we. boita, ringworm, eore hack», *xofula. 
1 ttii. eore brewte. barber * rwh. and all injured or 
dUwaeed condition» «X the »Mn- From drug
gist». 50c per box. or from lurM < o., Coiborne 
street. Toronto, upon receipt of price. 6 boxes 
tot «2.50. 

FR EE SAM RLE BOX.

Send tki* coupon with your hill name Sod 
add re** and one cent etamp (to pay returu 
postage) to the Zam Buk Oo.. Cothoroc Street. 
Toronto, and a free sample box of Zam Buk winDe|LY EVEN|||0 review

Sept 4th.

NEW SOUVENIR LETTER CARD
Tie Review he» ju»t Issued a neat 

little novcltie in the form of « 
Souvenir Letter Card, containing six
teen coloured views of Peterborough 
in book form. Tkeee arc all prepar
ed for mailing and the postage re
quired is only 2 cent». This is a 
cheaper and more convenient way of 
securing views of the city than by 
purchasing postcards, and the mailing 
coat i» less. They have been placed 
on sale at all bookstores for 10 cents 
each. Call and get one for your out- 
of-town friends. 3d

FALL FAIR DATES
T’vterborough—Sept. 25, 26. 
(Norwood—Oct. V, 10. 
l.akéfield— K.pt. 25, 26 
CampheIlford—Sept. 26, 27.
Galway at Kimnouiit— Kept. 10, 11. 
Stirling—Sept. 18, 19.
Frankford—Sept. 20 ,21.
Marmora—Kept. 25, 26. f
Jtoaeneath—tiept. 27, 28.
Work worth— October 4. 6.
<?a»tleton—October 2, 3.
Wcolor—October 6. )
ColDorn*1—October 1, 2. >
Coe Hill—October II.
L. iicroft—October 12.
Bobcajrgton—Sept. 27, 28. 
Haliburtvn—Sept. 27.
K nolrni l* Ur—Oct. 2,3.
Millbrook—Oct. 4, 5, f «
Co I borne—Oct. 1, 2. •

CARRIAGE PAINTING

Wood’s Fhoephedino,
The Ureal English firm'd*. 
Tones and Invigorates tbe whole
[nervous system, makes new 

, Blood In old Veins. Cun * AWis 
Menial and Brain Worry, lk*-

__cual Weakness, Emissions, Sprr-
t, and Effects of Abuse or Krcesse*.

The Glass of Fashion

1 have taken over the carras* and vehicle paint- 
intr department of Mr. B. Yelfeud’s buaiwwa, end 
will in* giad to ha to order» tor everything in my
lint <d of work

First -cfcne work done in aB caste.

JAS. J. 8HADOETT,
ASB. \>1 land's Murray Ptr

iPRICE OF=

Coal
FOR SEPTEMBER IS

$7.30
Ton, cash with order.

THE PETERBORO FUEL! CARTAGE CO

LiKrrmn.

1S2 Charlotte-,L T.lephene.—(Belli 270.
Ml, 270. (Machine)—270.

114 Aylmer-at Tel. (Belli M2.

i

Before You Buy
Take it walk intv ear office before you buy anything 

. lie reel ««Mat» and wee oyr liât >,l property. We have 
| buttaarhoia «600 up to «8000. u.u, from $150 up. 

Some gotxl market garden* at right price*. Fa row 
in all parta of the «vnmUy. W«- vau nuit you no 
matter what you waul.

A. BROWN & CO.
3S6 Water StiueL ; 'Pima» IS

WM. BELL, Special Agent*

For use at all wçll-regulated bars 
and dining tables in town is that 
which holds our inimitable and er 

Beer. As an adjun $t to luncheon, 
dinn;r, or supper it i* unrivalled, and 
it is by no means to be despised when 
drank alone, for its own sake. But 
it-is a matchless Beer for all the real, 
refreshing, wholesome, nourishing 
qualities. It is the best kind of a 
tonic for the convalescent or sick, 
and also a welcome drink for the 

healthy.

CALCÜTT BREWING AID IALTUG CO.
Aihlmrnbw. LlmixJ.

POINT ST. CHARLES
Has installed » wood cut
ting and splitting machine, 
and is prepared to furnish 
Hard and Soft Wood, cut 
and split any length or size

a. McDonald Estate
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Good Evening, Have You Used STROUD
——

J^ATRIMONY
Two things play a con
spicuous part in all matri
monial fonctions, the 
MARRIAGE LICENSE 
and the WEDDING 
RING.

Wc are pleased to provide both, for 
a consideration. Two styles of ring, 
the Tiffany, or English and the 
American. Both are handsome and 
appropriate styles. The cost dc|>ends 
on the weight ot ‘.he ring, and they are 
in so, 14 and 18 carat. We make a 
specialty of these Rings and wc invite 
inspection.

The License, we may add, is at the 
fee of $1.00.

w7a. SANDERSON
COMPANY.

Cbe Bails Review
TUESDAY, SKIT. 4, l'.W6

Three Candidates 
For Mayor Next Year

It Is Said That Aid. Hicks McWill
iams and Adams Will Run

•'Who will be Major of Peterbor
ough in 1VJ7 is a question which 
now and again la discussed as tlie pre
sent municipal year draws to a close.

It ie Mayor Boat** second term in 
office, and ii is understood that he 
will retire from the civic chair. ;

Three members of the city council 
are prominently mentioned in connec
tion with lac seat for 1W7. They are 
Aid. U. F. 2deWilliams, chairman ot 
the Manufacturers* Committee ; Aid. 
Robert Hicks, chairman of the Board 
of Works, and Aid. Frank Adams, 
chairman of the Fire, Water and 
Light Committee.

Although noue of the gentlemen 
mentioned will declare their iftten- 
tion at this rather early date, still 
their respective friends are not at 
all backward in mentioning their 
names for the Mayoralty of Peterbor
ough for iWi. It would not wurprtee 
the knowing ones to see a triangu
lar contest. Alt the gentlemen men
tioned haw had years of experience 
in municipal matters, and are ful.y 
quail it d m this respect to 
ascend the ladder,

•'You can depend upon it,*’ remarked 
a Georgy street business man ’To
day, "‘that the tight for the Mayor
alty this coming year will be a keen 
one. Mark my words. I would not 
be surprised, too, if Aid. E. *F. Mason, 
chairman of the Finance Committee, 
also took a’hand in the fray- 1 re
gard him as.one of the best aider- 
men Peterborough ever had, and, 
should he aspire lor the position be 
would certainly command a very 
large vote.*’

DIAMONDS
For Every Home

Damonds for evory Canadian home 
«re not the gems wbc.h the wealthy 
alone can purchase; they are those 
LnvaKiable geuts known as DIAMOND 
DYRs winch haw for twenty-five 
yea, » be*n true nron-ey severs for the 
wornei of Canada.

DIAMOND DYES whoever used, 
have proved their superiority over aJf 
otjer pncka*r-e dyes n richness, fu.ll- 
nt'Hfl and dmrab illy o|f «alors.

Cert aim spam la tors, jealous ot the 
popularity uJ DIAMOND DYES, are 
putting xij> adulte,no.ted and crude 
dyes tc imitate the DIAMOND D Y ES. 
T.hea common and cheaply prepared 
dye* Jiroditce blwtc.hy u> m’uddy col- 
dyes produce blotehy and muddy col
ors anidr un good material*.

When you ftawve dresses, sk-rts 
Womb, jackets, capes, fltock ngs and 
cither ayt.cles oj wearing apparel to 
Tficoinr use the DlAMOD DYES on
ly, awl ytyi Wtll have results which 
w It fill ym.r heart with jay. DIA
MOND DYES mako old th ings look 
l.ke new.

Alawys ;u* yuuir dealer far tlie 
DIAMOND DYES and .refuse any oth
er make that may be o-ffenxl to you. 
The e cun in on dyes are sold by iimr- 
riiaflt* « mply fog the sake, of big pro
fit* New Dianwkd Dye Direction 
Book, Diamond Dye Cook Book and 
Illustrated BnaikM, entitled “DLa- 
mo .a Dye Lnngjohns’ Winter and 
Summer Spo-ifts” -sent Free to any 

to Wells
& ftichardaon Co., Idmited, 200 Mvun 
tain Street, Montreal. [

Photo Studio
Changes Hands

Mr L. A. Turner Has Sold Out to 
Mr. Louis Mendel

A business change of considerable 
Interest in the city was consummated 
on Saturday, when the photographic 
business conducted by Mr. Leslie A. 
Turner at 374 1-2 George street, 
passed into the hands of Mr Louia 
Mendel, who for the past year and 
g half, has been with Mr. R M. lloy.

The new proprietor. Mr. Mendel, id 
an expert photographer, his natural 
artistic taste being enhanced by 
experience gained in 'many fields. 
He has been engaged in the business 
for the past twelve years and has 
worked in some of the leading stu

dios in the larger cities of Germany, 
Fiance, Italy and other countries. 
This tpieudid experience has given 
him ulmo-st a complete mastery of 
the photographic art, and he has 
the udvantage over the majority of 
Canadian and American photograpli- 
era in being familiar with the meet 
modern methods of the. best etudios 
m the Old Land. These qual
ifications with the fact that 
lie takes charge of a large and grow
ing business should ensure Mr Men
del n generous ehare of patronage.

Mr. Turner In retiring Wishes to 
extend tliNnk* for the liberal pat
ronage he has been given. lie is 
one of the principal promoters in a 
new industry being FÎarted here 
the German Card Company—and un
der the circumstances did not have 
the time to devote to both Con
cerns. lie will remain with Mr Men- 
dol for a few days in ‘order that all 
orders taken before the transfer took 
place may be disposed of satisfac
torily.

Mr. Mendel has made many friends 
since, coming to the city a year and 
a half ago and he will have, their 
best wishes for his success on going 
into business for himself. Mr. Tur
ner has been in business in Peter
borough for three and a half year* 
and his retirement will be learned 
of with regret. The new industry in 
which he is interested has a bright 
future and will no doubt prove 
highly mcccaaful. Fuller particulars 
regarding it will appear later.

Shamrocks Won
From Strathconas

Good Exhibition of Baseball on 
Labor Day

Before a fair sixed holiday crowd 
at Riverside Park yesterday after
noon the Shamrocks easily defeatei 
the Strathconas by a score of 11 
runs to 2. The game, was a good 
exhibition of ball, barring the sixth 
and ninth innings, when the rei 
and white aggregation took a ball
oon ascension and the Irishmen net
ted eight of their eleven runs.

Toe Shamrocks were to have flay
ed the Athletics for the city cham
pionship, but the latter team, after 
agreeing to flay bad to back down 
as they could not get a team to
gether r-ov rather than disappoint 
the public the Shamrocks got part 
of the Strathcona team and a few 
outsiders together, and played a 
game.

The contest was a regular pitch
er's battle in which both pitchers 
were about even, but A. Quinlan’s 
team accorded him gilt-edged sup
port and won out. On the other hand 
the Strathconas pïayed rallier loose
ly at times and especially in the 
sixth and ninth innings, wheh they 
made ten of their mispiays and Jbe 
ôüaiüiocgs, coupled wiih iour hits, 
scored eight runs. "Buck ’ Quiuian 
wuo was oo the rubber for the 
»L*stnc*#nan, pitched m grand form,
allowing revcu hits, swikiug vat 
uieeu bi iiie opposing uaisuieu auu 

t aasiag thr ee, wuue Vi'uue», ’ a 
1‘uuic ,.ake vi his, who' was ou the 
husmees viiu oi me uorsehiUe iw 
ilie ooamroegs allowed three hits, 
anse*! ivui tech men to Ian the 

atmv.*ptiei€ and issued iour compn- 
mema.icas.

lue i.tars of the game outside the 
two fitcher* were i’raeoor, i/urti* 
and .vicMiliau. who flayed the dilii- 
cult corner tor ,the Suatlicouas. Al
though he is credited with two er
rors ate had a number of very, diffi
cult chances.

Traenvr ,»ud A. Quinlan carrh» 1 
off thu batting honors, each getting 
three hits and two of Traenor’* were 
guo'd tor extra cushion*.

The «Shamrocks got busy right 
from the start. An error, Tr,tenor’s 
two bagger and an infield out, gave 
them two runs, while McMillan .idl
ed one for the Strathconas in their 
half.

In the fourth the Shamrocks got 
another man aero»» the rubber Trac- 
oor, who was safe on McMillan'k er
ror tallied vo A. Quinlan’* two-sek 
er lb left.

The Iri-sbmen added four more in 
the i.ixtb, in which innings the 
Strathconas gave a very ragged ex
hibition **f ball.

And «gain in the ninth with two 
men down, the Irishmen ecored four 
more.

The fit rathcooas got their necond 
run in the last of the ninth on hits 
by the Weather*tone brother* and 
Kendry.

.loser h Picard, who handled the 
indicator is a worthy Nuccesaor to 
'Silk” O’Loughlin. Joe made his 

debut e* an arbitrator and he made 
a hit with the crowd.

HU AM ÎKXÎK8 0
R 11 E

Foley ..............................-...........  110
Dcrocher 2b.............................. 2 0 0
Traenor c............. . ..................... ’ 4 3 1
McGill If............. ........... ............... 1 0 0
A Quinlan £............................. . ... 13 0
Gillespie 3b.......... a.................... 10 0
Doherty if................ ...................  ... 1 0 0
McFadden lb................... .............. 0 0 0
Stroud rf... ....... —— —............. 0 0 0

Total 11 7 1
STRATHCONAS.

H 11 E
A Weatherstooe lb... ... Me 1 1 3
XV WeathprMone 2b. . ............ 0 1 2
Mf Mil Ian lb .......... 1 0 2
Kendry es........................ ............ u 1 1
1$ Quinlan f....................... ......... 0 0 1
Fitzgerald rf..................... .* ...... 0 0 0
Sherwood cf... .............. . ............ 0 6 1
Curtis c............. ....... .......... 0 0 1
Gale If .. -........ . ......... 0 6 0

Total • »............... 3 11
Score by innings;—

t hamrocks .......... 200104004-11 7 I
Ft ithcona*............ 100000001-2 3 11

Two base hits, Traenor 2, A. Quin- 
lar. ; rtruek out by A, Quinlan 14, by 
B Quinlan 15;. bases on balls, off A. 
Quinlan 3, 13.' Quinlan 2; hit by pit
cher, B Quinlan; wild fitch, R 
Quinlan; left on base*. Shamrocks 4, 
Strathconas 3.

tJmflfe. Joseph Picard,

Big Gas Holder Nearly Ready;
To Fill Water Tank at Once

Only Two \yeeks More Work on it—Tank Holds 
600,000 Gallons—Two Gas Tanks Hold 75,000 
Cubic Feet Each—Progress of Work is Satisfac
tory—Weather Very Trying.

J

Tttiv big gag* tank being erected by 
tl*y G*y< Gompomy ie now nearing 
completion. Tlie lower portion is 
finished. In tact «11 4h done except 
riveting tlie guide frames on top. 
Mr. LajJBoteLb, 'the, manager of the 
company has made application to the 
Fire Water and Light Committee for 
the Itxisi* of several feet of tiro city’s 
old f ,r© hono for the purpono of fill- 
ûng th* water tank with water. The 
tank holds <>00,000 gallons of water 
and it is proposed to liave four 
streams of water turned on •<» as to 
fill It as quickly as po-isijbk*. The 
company will gv-.t several luumcfrcd) test 
from the Amer jeon Cereal Company 
huit that in only about half of what 
is required. Even w$tb four streams 
playing it will take two err three 
nghkH to fill the tank. The work 
w. 11 have to. be done at night on ac
count of using so much water.

T" < watei* tank is 73 feet 9 inches 
in diameter and 20 feet high, al- 
tbougtr tUwiV will not lie quite 20 
feet oi water in the tank.

Tlr- gas holder is in two puts on 
<h« Ivleacopu plan, vuch i>art or hold- 
er JiU'v.ng a capacity of 75,000 cubic 
lee' or gas or a total of l50,tMM) cube 
leet The is.j six t ones the ca,p;iciity 
of tlie old bold-ar now in us* and 
w l enable the company, not only t.. 
supfiV a gireat many more customers, 
btà-i will give all uscirs a better sup-
vh

Ir. the construction of lh s big 
tank, there were 300,000 lbs. o»f ran 
am I steel used. A bg gang of skill
ed mvchian.cs were, employed on the. 
w*o,rk and tliey we,re pad high wages. 
The wto,rk was a dïnrgv.rous one in 
maux respects and only good men and 
men ot vxpor!c,mynl wore capable of 

4 it. Tlnon thfc boiling liot sun 
was most t ryiiyf. To work in the 
su i was bad enough at any t ine, but 
to w.o,rk o . steel with the sun pour
ing dow n wnls torrUlc < spatially at 
the bit torn oi thu tank inside wln-riv 
it wa*. ^mposd'bltt to get any dira ft. 
The company wo,re most fartumafte, 
J»WftVftr, in Iwvuig only one accidom 
an<l that was not a very serious one

Tt « comptiny i.s also making very 
Aat»8Üit«t«ry progre-ss in laying the 
tbre - miles of m*Lns, and will be 
done by October, so that th s fall and 
winter tin city will Is* well suppled

Adjourned Meeting- of Stony
Lake Cottagers Association

New Constitution With Many Changes From Old One 
Was Adapted—Committees Appointed—Winter 
Meeting Will be-Held in Toronto—Social Evening 
Spent.

Or Friday iWgM the «adjourned 
meeting from the annual meeting of 
the St<xny Lake Cartitagers’ Association 
was held at tbs cottage of the Dre
sden*. Mr. Jas. Acton, of Toronto. 
There was a large number prcecttt 
and the business of the annual me<#t- 
.ng was condfuctcd and ana of the 
most successful aoxl pleasant years in 
the b'story of tba aasocLatum svs 
brofught to a close.

Th president was in tbe chair and 
ht, called tb*e moot ing to order in 
the usual manner. The fi»rat busi- 
i>eas to take -uip wyis hear.ng the re
port of tbe committee which ,was ap- 
pojited at tbe proviens meeting to 
ttraf* a new const-tutum for tbe a»- 
soc-ation. This report iwas presented 
in a way Worthy of the men who 
handled it. Elacb ckttw was taken 
up separately and thoroughly discuss
ed before pasa ng. / There were a 
great many material changes made 
u the const,tu*i on. Yhv new c ou
st. tuti<n is modern and it is felt will 
rm*>.*i all the jrequ.renients of tint as- 
soc.atitm for «m'cral years to come.

■Co.min.tttees xvero appointed to take 
charge of transport at.on, entertain- 
inen . regatta, Stznday .somr.ces and 
the g-emorai wetfaro of tbe members 
of U* association.

{provision was also uoiade w hicbcatls 
for three vice-presidents, one from the 
« vil. ivnv from tbe centre and one 
irorn the western sections of thù fake.

It was also dee ded to bold a xv.n- 
tt i- meet ng of t! <- BMuten •! tbe 
assoie .a i i an in Tonunto year. Last 
w n tei tbk> cx-prxisttkint, iMr R. B. 
Rogers, coJlodi u w ili er meeting aim 
vt w as «uteb'a ‘'tiocx-.v* that it wtil ly- 
cxuin a perm amen l / fcat uita. Thri#
mcit.ng takes motno of a social na
ture and .« of material assistance in 
keep ng up the go<odfeltow ship W*ich 
cx sts .uu«ng tbe cottagers during th»‘ 
summer. Tiu* Toronto members lww<- 
untieriaken to prav.de a recepi.on ttns 
w.n. t to all w-ieo attend the meet - 
in*, and take in tlie exxsursion whuch 
Wall be run ,

•Among those present wore ;— I*re- 
stdem Jas Acto»n, Messrs. C. Ouillet, 
S. Henderson, Gordon Sm.( b. lion L. 
Lawrcoce Graf-wm, It. Buell, Wm 
Saerran. J. S. Krupntan, II pqier, 
R B Rogers, N. Gsele.. Dr. Row and 
a number oU rtUivrs, he* des n large 
numte-r of iad>*.«.

xYitei the hus jke.vs of the Biioctuig 
WAs ever tiae gatbarng '-njrx)itvt a 
couple of hours of soc ability. Ra- 
f rcsti-mcmts were yeuirwed "by 1 lie igost 
«•un' hostess and a very pleasant tone 

- * sp< IL. Il xx ^ Ulc « xprv - 1
-

im* more soe^al g*tbarings <*f 
<x«ttigv.rs. Its adv.ki\tageM are roanv 
U4Ml beaudes evqryvnve always j*as a 
goad t>4uc, . , [ « j.

County Council Pass By=law
Traffic on Floating Bridges

Issue Debentures for Bridges to Amount of $14,000__
Special Session on Sept. 22nd to Open Tenders— 
Grant $100 to Peterborough Agricultural Society— 
No Action Towards County Roads System.)

The eciil session of the county 
council was resumed yesterday aft
ernoon about 4.15 after the mem
bers returned from the funeral of 
the late D B Kelly.

All the members were j resent and 
Warden Johnston was in the chair.

$14,000 DEBENTURES
The first business taken up was 

giving a third reading to the bylaw 
providing for raising by deben
tures $14,000 to .pay for tbe con
struction ot bridges last year and 
this year. The bylaw was read by 
Councillor Moloney and we» $>tussed.

Instructions were given the coun
ty clerk to advertise in the .Mone
tary limes for three weeks for ten
ders for the $14,000 debentures. The 
said tenders will be received up to 
tetr o'clock Saturday morning, Sept. 
22od, .when the council will -meet 
again to open tbe tenders.

CHE MON G BRIDGE.
The question of engines crossing 

the Chemong Lake floating bridge 
was again brought up by Councillor 
Garbutt. He a**ed the warden to 
a-sk the solicitor’s opinion as to whe
ther the council had the power t o 
pass a bylaw prohibiting all en
gines passing over the Mud Lake 
bridge nr not.

The .warden did as requested. 
Mr.♦ Feck said that, in his ppinion, 
he thought tbe county could. lie 
said tbat Ibis bridge was an excep
tional case and did not, hp. thought, 
come under the general act. He 
thought the county had the rignt 
to yegulate the weight to pass over 
the bridge, if not the right tv whol
ly control the bridge.

Well, caia Mr. Garbutt, who is re
sponsible, providing an engine went 
through the bridge! If t-jie county 
pays that bill presented in the aft
ernoon lor damage* to tbe bridge,

then the county assumes the liabil
ity.

Warden Johnston; Mr. Peek, you 
would advise the council to pass a 
bylaw i eg via ling the weight oi en
gine*» passing over tlie bridge.

Mr. Peck , Y os, that is. my idea.
Moved by Councillor Garbuit, se

conded by Councillor Moloney, that 
the solicitor be instructed to pre
pare a bylaw regulating traction 
engines mid cattle crossing Mud 
Lake and Pigeon Lake floating 
bridges.

A communication was received 
from 1 He township of Ennismore ask
ing for the privilege of attaching 
poles to the Chemung bridge for 
t he purpose of Carrying a telephone 
line across the lake.

SATURDAY MORNING.
The special session of the county 

council resumed Saturday morning 
at ten o'clock with all the council
lors present and Warden Johnston in 
the chair. The business taken up 
was receiving reports and passing a 
bylaw to regulate the travel over 
the floating bridges of the county* 

FINANCE COMMITTEE.
The finance committee reported as 

follows;
1. That a grant of $100 he made 

to the Peterborough Industrial Exhi
bition.

2. That the clerk enquire of Mr 
Tbo.s. Nicholls if he desires to fur
nish the wood previously contracted 
for, #ud that the matter of procur
ing a supply of wood be left over 
to the next meeting.
SPECIAL COMMITTEE ON COUNTY 

ROADS' SYSTEM
The i-pecial committee appointed at 

the last session to consider the mat
ter *>f adopting a system o( County 
Hoads, begs to report as follows ;

1. Your committee considers that 
any county system of roads should 
be one which would include all the 
main leading roads of the countv 
and not eection* thereof.

The committee consider* such a

HARVEST HELP 

WANTED“"$18$1 2 Mp

GOING DATES-

li lanRoba 
eed

Saskatshtwu

çrpT c stations »outh of, but not including main line, Toronto to Sarnia. 
0Lr1, " including Toronto. .
*tPT 1 Mam line Toronto to Sarnia and Station» north, except non 
"trl* * Cardwell Junction and Toronto oo North Bay Section, 
eter ■ From all points Toronto and east to and including Sharbot UaVe an« 
8ErT. 8 north of Toronto and Cardwell j unction on North Bey

andB-lidland Divisions.
Owe —, Men. elmee ticket» wMI be eeio to WIWKineo ewl*.
neprew.nt»tlr. farmer., anrointot h, Manitoba a»d 8aakaU.-h.wan CorernmenU. will meet

rmm jat Wlaal^, tejgtntjy
Aoert ill cate is furnished when each ticket!» P'" *7uuwd.snd j£l* h* honored from

to -»" » ,em.«. WwtU noth, feed a, tam te eàüdmu
Ticket* or* goot only on M-wial I* arm teborvziUsm*.

For full nari lrn)*nt wee nearest C T’ntlcfcrt Agoni, or wriUC.B. F.wter.D.P.A^C.P.IL. TorouUk 

system w»o-uld be one which would 
not bear equally upon the municip
alities, ns it wx>uld .have the effect 
ol relieving some proportionately 
more than others from their preaeot 
liability for maintenance.

Your committee therefore recom
mend I ha* the council take no ac
tion in the matter.

BYLAW.
The following is a bylaw to regu

late travel over th* floating bridges 
of the county, parsed September 1st, 
1906 .

Whereas the Boating bridge* of 
the r.*unty <*f Peterhorough known 
as the Vhoiuong. Gannon’s and Pig
eon Greek bridges, are so construct
ed that they are liable to injury if 
used for heavy traffic or eubject to 
murti vibration, and it is desirable 
to regulate and limit the use pi 
such bridges ;

Tbe municipal corporation of the 
count> of Peterborough, by the eoun- 
r• I thereof, therefore enacts ,tH fol-
* No* person shall bring or permit 
to be driven upon or over any of 
said floating bridges, any traction 
«•n(zlnr, nr ,tonr rru.hrr, nny wagon 
or vehicle of any kind drawn by 
more lhr< two horsee, or of a great
er weight than three tonx or .any 
rittlo in herds of mor* than ten 
heads in each herd, and any herd 
,0 brought or driven ehall be kept 
,ei irate from any other herd upon 
any bridge by at least three hund
red feet. . .

Any person convicted of a breach 
of any of the provision, of this by
law. nhall forfeit and pay. at the 
discretion of the convicting Justice 
of the Peace, a penalty not exceed
ing fifty dollars (exclusive of eoste). 
for each offence; and in default of 
payment of such penalty and costs 
forthwith, said Justice may commit 
I he offender to the common gaol 
of the County of Peterborough, with 
nr without bard labor, for any per
iod not exceeding twenty-one daye.

The inflection or payment of any 
inch penalty ehall not relieve any 
rerson from liability to rompennate 
the countv for any injury of any 
such bridges which mar be cau-ed 
hv violation of the provision» of this 
bylaw. _____ _________________

Indications of
Kidney Trouble

Among the early indication* of kid
ney diM-oNc may be mentioned: —

Backache.
Fickle appetite.
Dvpfrosit* in the urirfe.
Frequent. d<*ire to urinate, cspcri- 

111 y at night.
Rheumatism and sciatic pain*, con

stipation and diarrhoea alternating.
Dropsical rwelling.
Scanty, dark-colored urine.
|>er*i*teii il.w» <»l lleslt and weight
Prompt relief i* obtained by the 

uap of Dr. Chase * Kidney-Liver Pills, 
and by persistent use the kidneys are 
restored to health and activity.

No medicine which acts on the kid
neys alone can possibly |>rovr erup
tive. becamic in tbe great majority of 
cases the. liver and bowels arc also 
deranged. Because Dr. Phase’s 
Kidney-Liver Pills have a direct and 
combined action on the livcf, kid
neys and bowels they bring about 
satisfactory results in the most com
plicated .cases.

Dr. Chase’» Kidney-Liver Pill-*, 
2f> cents a box, at all dealers, or Kd- 
ma 11 son. Bates & Co., Toronto. fi

FOR OVER SIXTY YEARS
An old and well-tried remedy. 

Mrs. Winslow'» Soothing Byrup has 
been used for over sixty years by 
millions of mother» for their child
ren While teeming with perfect eoe- 
ce.s*. It eoothes the child, softens 
the gams, allays all pain, curés wind 
colic and is the best remedy for diar
rhoea. B»ld by all druggist* In every 
part of the world. Twenty-five cent» 
a bottle. Its value 1» Incalculable. Be 
sure and ask for Mrs. Winslow's 
Soothing Byrup sod take ne other.

IIow careless and thoughtless is the 
man who spends all he earns. Where 
one man stays poor through the slow 
methods of savings, a hundred gets 
rich.

Slop the Teak ! T>*e way to have 
ready money is to start a wrings 
account and arid to it regularly.

THE ONTARIO 
BANKS:

Corner Water and Simcœ St*,Peterborough
JOHN CRANE. Manager.

MILL WOOD FOR 
—SALE—

HcM LOCK BLABS Sound and dry. 
Kicli. nl hr.wood at eodvtalo pnc,i.

SAW OUST -Ioerueoaod others wanting 
Saw Unit lor pecking and other purpose» 
can have aey .|U»etity deeirwl cheap.

LUMBER and BHINOLEB- Seed 
your log. to be ont lo ao> doetred diraoe- 
MOO.. Oei Maw Mill la ia fell renom* 
order.

IliMM'C Peterboro* 
MANN J Planing Mil

I Dublin Htr ret. Piiooo 6»

Laundry I
WAH LEE

Announces that he has lxwght out the 
laundry formerly carried on by Qame Lee, at 
52 Hunter st., and is now doing firsl-clas* 
work in .ill lines. Satisfaction guaranteed.

NOTE —All parties having accounts against 
Game Lee should present them within a 
week for payment by him.

WAH LE$.

IMPORTANT NOTICE

September Coal
bug, per ton Stove, per ton Chestnut, per ton No. 2 Not, per ton Cannel, per ton 1 • Smithing, per ton

$7.30
7.30
7.30
6.60
7.30
7.30

Term, Cosh with Order to «ecwre above

SCOTT & HOGG
Bex «2. Phene, 204-202.

Ricycles
Cleaned and Repaired

Lawn Mowers Sharpened and put tn 
good order, ready for Mason's work, at

Metherel's Cycle Works
223 aad ZIS Hunter Street.

ROOFING
Felt and (travel, Dement, Iron 
Slate and Shingles.

REPAIRS CAREFULLY ATTENDED TO

GEO. MAITLAND
GENERAL ROOFER 

346 Stewart St. Phone MSA

MRS. BYRNE’S
'H AIR WORKS

424 GEORGE STREET

COME HERE FOR

SOUVENIRS !
In Booklet form,on China, Leather, G lass 

Card and Pins.
Fine Photograveurs of the Hydraulic Lift 

Lock, the Parks, Churches, Streets, Building*. 
Flags. Fans, Horns and Chinese Lanterns. 
Hair Goods and Fancy Hair Combs and

Pins.'

i
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A Good Thing is Sure to be Appreciated

COWAN’S
PERFECTION

COCOA (Maple Leaf 
Label)

b gaining In favor every day. Our output last year wai double the 
preceding one. The moat healthful and nutritious of beverages.

THE COWAN CO.. Ltd.. TORONTO

-■M-1

YOU WANT A NICE

Fal 1 Overcoat
You can sa vie from $3.00 to $5.00 by buying one from us. 
We have a n ice range of them, ready-to-wear, or we can 

make you me to order at a very low price.

We wtx'ld especially draw you attention to our 
ORDERED CLOTHING. We have our new Fall 
Goods in now and we invite you in to see them.

BATS, CAPS AND GENTS’ FURNISHINGS
Our stock for Fall and winter is most complete.

You will save money by dealing with us.

1 t

S. J. Sheridan
% 1'HE MARKET STORE
X 388 George Street .......

beet

Peterborough.

PERSONAL
Mr. Ed. Thompson, of Havelock, ia 

in the oitjr.
Mr. J. Hunter epent Labor Dajr 

in Toronto.
Mr T. Aiwk*rwin mid son *pe»t the 

holsduy at Ha.6«tint?s 
Mr. N. of Quebec City,!# a

guest at the National. < '«
Mr. Ambre«2 -Kegan ie «pvJiding a 

few day» jn. Torcnto.
Mi** Hazel Mc.Neil i* epetnding a 

few day» in Toronto.
Mr Jack McFadden in »pending a 

week1* holiday* in Toronto.
Mr. T. P. Nicholson spent Labor 

Day at hi* home in Toronto.
Mr. and Mrs. H. R Stewart -are 

•pending « few days in Toronto.
Mi** Evelyn and Mis* Tryphcoa 

Cha»ty upent Labor Day in Midland.
Mr Cordon lx*ran. of Galt, j* vis

it in2 hi* grau*|iathejr, Mr- UciirytCalr 
cutt i •

Mr. and Mrs. H. E. Conway and MUs 
Marie; are spending a few weeks at 
Stony Lake.

Mr* H. Newton and Mrs. W. A 
Fa nt are the gagent* *n Caropbelifc-rd 
Xrjeaid# -, ! It

M.e* AdaJb Newton «the fruent oî 
he.r fi u?nd. Mi*» Doxsee, of lia stings, 
lor a few, <kay s. t t t t til

M.r Ernest A. Lawson, 4<JU Bethfune 
street, lea.»*» lor Toronto atxi N*u- 
gujita Fells to-jnght

M s# Pearl Emmor^n hia» roturneJ 
slier a couple oi weeks' isoIxmjt. at 
Drooki.ii, Ont.

Mrs. Allen iLuvk’41 and M,rN. Tho*. 
Hmuierson left thus mtaruing to spend 
a week m Toronto. i • i *

Mr. Robert Sm th. 3J*J Wui.trr St.. 
ia home from Toruuto alter a pleas
ant l.oi day o*ut»ng :

Mbs* Frvrlyii Bennett, of New, Y cric, 
w* vAitMig iicr motlkT, Mrs- Henry} 
Bennett, «u»t <Ay. ' i t

Mr. T. J. Mowat, of London wa* 
the guest of Mr. and Mr*. R. ,1. 
Kidd for Labor Day-

Mr. and Mrs. Donald Potter and 
Master Sherlock Thompson epent La
bor Day in Toronto.

M »s May Radley and Mis* Nellie 
Caswell l rum Or.ilia «pant their holi
day* at St. Luke’s reotoxy.

Mis» Sadie Tennyson, of .JJnder- 
wood, is visiting her aunt, Mrs John 
Keenan, Harvey street.

Mr* (Dr.) McWiUrams ret Ur nod
horn - to Campbellford on Saturday af- 
ter vis.ting friends here. < » l «

Mr. Joseph Maher, of the firm . jof 
Lung A Maher, is spending a few 
holidays in Lindsay. «

Mrs. Fjtagerald Jins returned homo 
irom Tonmui after Jwsv.«ng spent a 
pkviNant .week. With Irionds. ,

Ms* VLviaun Bennett, of the Depart
ment ot Pubic Work» .Ottawa, is 
.•'pending a low days in a ho city.

Mrs, McMillan, Mias Lena and Miss 
Dorothy McMillan are spending a 
lew day* at Fairview, Stony Lake.

Muui Annie Edmondson left this 
monrng for "Campbellford, where 
Hbc w.tl ap«nd a lew, days visit tn£ 
trends

tMrs E. E. Howell of London, is 
in the city «pending her vacation 
^wath her pareiltn, Mr- ajp*4 Mrs. W.
J. Scott, Murk street.

Mr Harry Perrin. Secretary of the 
Pétrin Plough Co., Smith1* Fulls, is in 
till’ city, the guest oi* Mr. Jus. Lang. 
Stewart street.

Mrs. Chas-H J Mitchell and Mas
ter Vaughan Mitchell left thi* morn
ing for St. Catharines. Niagara Fall* 
and Buffalo.

MesaTs- Hurry Lardkear and Harry 
Morgan left Saturday far Toronto, 
where they w,11 take the. boat for 
MontneaL • •

Mr* K. V. Dawey of Peterborough, 
i* spending the exhibition holidays 
with her mother, Mr*. Bullrvaiift.—To
ronto World. * j

M>* Addie Armstrong from Jack 
son. v, lie Siaiattariurn is on .* visit with 
♦tei mother. Mrs- Geo. Armât rang, 
Charlotte street. * ; . «

Mrs. Joe Halpemiy and son Carl left 
to-day at noon for a holiday outing»

C.t% Clerk Armstrong and Master 
Howard were the guests of frlends 
at Campbcllfo.nd for the holiday.

M sa Katie Comptail of 3,14 Water 
stret lelt to-day for a ten days’ 
tX4J including Tweed, Belleville -and 
K ngston. f c

Mr liary Mille* yesterda, entertain
ed h.s familv and friends to a trip 
dowv t.he r.ver on that la volte little 
yajdV. , the •’Bobs.”

Mr. Joseph Uillogly, of Buffalo, 
who been visiimg his »istei.
Mrs. Joseph Maher, returned home 
thi» morning.

Miss Maggie Maher, of Toronto, 
who ha* been visiting her brother, 
Mr. Jr*. Maher, returned home this 
morning.

Mr» Franc.:* Matson has gone {to 
New B2dJ0.ro/ Mas»., be.ng tcalied 
u«t;rc r>y the miouM ii Inert» 01 ivi 
dnugbV.r, Mir». V*. P. Tbswl e. «

Dai *y Lockhu-rt, Water Htrc.et, 
<$Xy, spent ttie holiday in company 
w l >1*8» FlasHie S'ahrooke visiting 
ir.eikd 1 111 the vicinity of Fjrazc.rvilk*.

After a inonth’K abnenco the R«v. 
A H. and Mns. famine rat'uriM&d to toe 

on Saturday. Mr. Brace 1-ecupied 
Ji » puip.t in lVsrk street church on

M hh Had tie Campbell of 'Trouro, N 
S w^io ha* bain v.sLting with her 
mothiei at 3,14 Wstor ntreot, lor the 
Iasi two weeks, left at itoou to-day 
fo-r ithc East.

Misses Bertha «nd Annie St even «on 
of Uajupbellfond Jvaw ,r«uiyi*-d to 
tbci-r home alter a pk-asun tvisit with- 
Mr and M.r«. .Win. Ivy, .Water
st,neet.

M s* Rose M<LvugJilin left to-day 
at noon for Jhajiester. N. Y., after 
a pica «am noi clay out.ng *|Miit wjUi 
lier » «1er, Mi‘« iiek-n MvLuiughiin, a,t 
33J Water street, C4,ty. ^ j

Mr. John II. Miller, lorema.ii for 
Messrs Dunu A. Young, fhdt th.* 
morn.ng far Young’s 1'omt whien* *he 
Will ,r*‘ffUJibe Iks o«-«iip,uion aftor 
pievnanr hoi.day npent wuth lus fai 
tly vt No. 3J1 W,ate.r Si.

Mr Harry II Unrblie has left for 
Pr.itee. Ed»va,ra*Island <v *pi*nd ha.s 
holidays wjth the family of u.s unvie. 
Ujc late Loutoi^wit (lo-voriior, tiio 
Hon Heath Hav*.Und — Mail and Km- 
P-r»

Mrs. R. W. F. E. 1 >*,»'.-<L*nn, who 
(has btwn v.siting iwr brother Dr. 
It. R. II. Fitzgerald ot Han born, and 
Dr. J W. Ft ages-aid. of Buffalo, N 
V., libh ret urn cr 4 10 the laity.

Mr. end Mrs. Wni. Hill and family 
and their guest Miss Dorothy Corb
ett, of Orillia, »»*ho have been spend
ing the past two weeks at Chemong 
returned to the city today.

Misa Gardner, of Richard Hall A 
Son's, returned after visiting the lead
ing centres of fashion, and is now 
ready to receive orders for dress
making. f , c

M*. T. II. Crowley, mining pros
pector, of Peterborough, was in town 
to-day on business. Mr. Crowley re
turned recently from New Ontario, 
wher** he made several rich strike*. 
—Lindsay Poet,

Mr A. (F. Lane of the M.ontrtyvl,- 
B s Co . ;wem*t to Montreiil to-div. 
Mr. Lane has had a five months* holi
day, their factory being dtwtroyed ,by 
fin* in March, They are now, estab- 
1 she v in nh?ir new factory which 
one at ' the largest in Canada. Their 
es»ti}ne staff of salesmen Isas lx*ri 
kept itn their emptoy.

20 Pound Lunge
Caught Monday

Horticultural Department at 
Peterborough’s Big Exhibition

Every Man, Woman and Child Should Help Make This 
Display One of the Finest in the Province—Good 
Prizes and a Large List is Offered by the Society.

Every woman and child, as well a* 
the men. can help the she w th gynur 
by hcndl ng planta and flower*. It i* 
true that the season i* late and a 
>trea jnanyi vaj.eto*» have died away.. 
IÎW there a,re lot* of fall flower* 
and .there are. always lots of bloom 
n the gardens and lawns around, the 

c ty If one only wishes to make up 
a eutuplQ of bouquets It is quite ptts- 
s.ble to do so

The real value of a floral display 
is ml. a great mast of many *ow»re4 
flowers and of many different var
ieties "The more the bi tter, of course. 
Bull '4 just a little timd and art is 
d-splayed in -tbc^ eom|»osition of the 
bouquet or basket, or in the arrange
ment of the exb bit, it is surprising 
bow really tasty add attract ve the 
result* will be. t

The the Agricultural oSociety has 
go 11 to cons derable trouble in mak
ing out a good prize list an I they are 
oiler ng rv«ry liberal reward* for it be 
iruooeavui ones In fact the value of 
the prizes is far in excels of wbat the 
Horticultural Society offered when 
the.v held' the hoirt.cultural sbow and 
w.lctf' ho many people went to tho 
trouble of mak'jw exilait*.

Apply to the secretary of tlw* Agr - 
cultural Soc.ety, Mr. F. J. A. Ifall. 
for a pr ze list and then make up 
yut * m ltd to help make the iKirticul- 
tiitra. d*pa,rUiH-nt oi the Peterborough 
•sho w a th jig af beviuty and a place 
attractive and fascinating.

On. vt the features of tbo PcU^r- 
bo-rough 1 industrial Exhibition should 
bv Its horticultural department. Thin 
is a fhrazarh in wdvicii e^vwry householdr 
er u the city and surrounding coun
try can ass*!. Nearly every (gw* 
grow’* flowers, and in a city like Pet
erborough where there i* such a keen 
interest taken in the culture of flow
ers and plante there sl*>uld A* no 
dificuRy in securing one of the larg
est and most beautJul .displays , of 
bàooiin and pi.arts to be found any
where In the province.

The U-o riueu.ltural Society liere is 
st.ro'iu and act.ve and it is controlled 
by men wtuo-se li.oa.ri» are in their 
wo,rk Can these gentlemen not be 
pur8ua.ded to take an iirtereat in the 
flow d splay at the fall exliUbitdon} f 
It 'would net require any great am- 
vutfift of t roe or la,bor and tthey would 
be .well .repa ,d for tiheir efforts. Th«*y 
kieox» as well a* everyone else tdvat 
a large d splay of artistically arrang
ed th Avers i* one of the prettiest 
s erhfs one could wi-iti to see WlhaA 
.» more beautiful than flowers ? What 
i» mt>re edifying, o.r what .will cre
ate a greater love for nature than 
tht- culture and handling and seeing 
of flowers t f ( (

American Consular Agency
Has Again Been Opened

Has Been Closed Since the End of Last June—Mr. F. J. 
Bell Will be Consular Agent.

The American government has -do- 
cided to .reopen the American con
sular agency at Peterborough- Mr. 
F. J. Bell has .received notice to this 
effect and re-appo «ting him consu
lar agent here. , » t I

The off co has berni closed since 
the 30th of June when for some rea
son -or other the Vfn.ted States gov
ernment decided to close a numlxT 
of its agencies. Pnmrioius to Octot* r

lsi of last year the ageivry at Peter 
bor(vugh was a consular agency. On 
that date, dibwover, it was raised t 
the status of a <pmme.ro «il agencv 
aud remained a* such until the end 
of d’une w*hvn it was closed down 
completely. It has been ojicnd again, 
Jiowove.r, as a consular agency, .w.tb 
Mr Bell as consular agent. Th * 
news w il be, gladly reeei-ve.d 'hero and 
Mr. Boli n many frYntfa will fie pleas
ed to learn that he has been j 
apiionled.

OBITUARY

M *» Mam. MrKar. erf TaimW.'
who bn « bwn r.,3ia, Mi— Kal’- 
K.irnt ttsirt for tbv ps.t twtt ttwlu, 
,rri i,nwl borne yesterday, ( , ,

Alex Chalmers Broke Record on 
Deer Bay Waters

Mr. Alex. M. Chalmers, eon of Mr 
George L. Chalmers, Water . street, 
broke the fl*hlng record in Deer 
Bay waters for this season, up-to- 
date, by capturing .1 twenty jmund 
lunge. <11 Labor Day.. The weight of 
this fish is certified to by the fish 
authorities both at 'Bùckhorn and 
and Burleigh. Who beats Alex, this 
r.àsor. so far on the upper wat.»rnf 

It «•< whispered around t/hat Alex, 
had « nine pound club on board, but 
only secured baft game by, drow oing.

Mr and Mrs. A. J. McClelllan will 
hav i the sympathy of many fi i mis 
in the death of their infant daughter, 
who passed away Sunday mornL g. In
terment took place in Little Lake 
cemetery.

ANNIE F. L WALDEN.
Many friend» in Peterborough will 

sympathize with Mr. and Mr».. F. E. 
Walden, of Toronto, in the loss they 
have vastained by the death*bf their 
only child, Annie Freda Lenora, who 
died yesterday, aged tJiree months. 
The remains were brought to Peter- 
horough on ttie noojj^. train today and 
interred in Little Lake cemetery.

FRANK II. PATTON, LINDSAY.
The death occurred at Lindsay on 

Friday evening of Mr. Frank Harold 
Patton, one of the most popular young 
men of that town. IIv was a count» 
of M-. R. M. Glovar, of Peterborough, 
who along with several other mem
ber* ot the family, attended the fun
eral yesterday. Regarding Mr. 
Pat I on’* death, the Lindsay Post 
says:—

As a young Lindsay citizen Frank 
Patou was widely known among old 
and young, and was a universal fav
orite—in school and out, in business 
or in social circles, he was well 
thought of. Many Lindsay boy* 
came to know Frank through his as
sociation with mu«ical 01 g.tnizat.ons— 
be was always a willing volunteer, 
and his voice lent «trength in the Lind
say Minstrels and other entertain- 
nn nt*. He w is a member of 'the Pr«*H 
hyteri,«ii church choir in this town, 
and also of the 8t. Andrew’s clurch 
choir in Winnipeg. 1

In their sad bereavement the par
ents, Mr. and Mr*. A. M. Pa ton. the 
two winter* and five brother* of the. 
deceased, have the «iucereet sym
pathy .of u host of Lindsay citizen*. 

>n>W,XRD J. BROWN.
Th** many friends of Mr. and <Mra. 

Brown. 2JJ Park street, will sympath
ize. with them in the death of bheir 
infant son, Edward James, who pa»^ 
td a way on Sunday, ag d three mOj.thfl 
Death was caused by cholera infan
tum. The remains were interred in 
Little Lake cemetery yesterday.

If you call at B. Y. Moyee, 
408 Georgre street, you will see 
some very pretty styles in 
New Fall and Winter Mantles. 
Now Is the time to select. The 
goods are new and up-to-date, 
and the prloee low. A good 
looking Mantle for 98.00; 
Misses’ Military Coats $6.60 ; 
New Silk Blouses and Fall 
Underwear In stock.

The Collegiate
Is Over Crowded

Seventy-five Pupils Where There 
Is Only Room for Fifty

The public, and separate schools, 
and Collegiate Institute, of the city 
opened for the fall term this morn
ing- The attendance of pupils is ex
ceedingly large, so much in fact that 
in several of the school* the rooms 
arc badly congested. Particularly is 
this true at the Collegiate lustitufe 
where the lower forms are over
crowded. The scarcity of room is be
ing « eriously felt at the Collegia!*. 
In *>pe of the forms there are seven
ty-five pupils and there is only seat
ing Aceommodetlon for Tift y. The
Public School Board will deal with 
the matter*

-----ILIJJ—? 1L-J,

It’» the only medicine known that 
penetrates into every organ of the 
body and stay* there. Il’.n the be,-*t 
tonic in the world—Hollister*# Rocky 
Mountain Tea. Tea or Tahiti*, » 
cents.

Ask your druggist

DIED
WALDEN.—At her parents* resi. 

dence, till Markham street, Toronto, 
on Monday. Sept. 3rd. 11*06, Annie 
Fred.. Lenora, only daughter of y, 
E. and Annie E. Walden, aged three 
month.". . v

Interment at Peterborough.

THE COMIC OPERA
“DOLLY VARDEN”

The above company ifreaent a ec- 
leeted company of 50 people with 
”Dresden China beauty show, ’Dolly 
Varden.*1 at the Grand Opera House, 
Thursday evening. September 6. 
Thit is one of the Grand’s beat of
ferings. and is under the same man
agement a* Elise Janis w as when she 
was to have opened the Grand Open 
House last season. Box office is now 
open and is open coBt»oou*i.r from ID j 
g.ui. tv «I p.m. - i W Id

Had Fine Time
At Rice Lake

Crew of Dredge Trent Enjoyed 
Excursion Down the River

Ami/ng the many enjoyable parties 
which left the city on the holiday 
wa» the crew of the government 
dredge Trent, which is working in 
the river between the Hunter sir 
and C.P.R. bridges. The boys went 
down the river to l^rc Lake in the 
yacht. Myrtle, and thoroughly en- 
jo> ed the day. Capt. Breen was at 
the wheel and he brought the ex
cursionists hack safe, and sound. The 
boys report the fishing good among 
the big catches being .the sensational 
efforts made by Mr. Henry Gordon, 
who nearly landed a big fish.

OYSTERS! OYSTERSI 
First of the season on the 

bill of fare to-night at McCal- 
ium’s.

LACROSSE
The Tecum*ehs *nd Nationals play

ed a tie g tine in the N. L.
In Montreal yestqrday, tacJi team 
nett.ng nine goals. The Tecœmsoles 
xv.P likely win the garnie a» it will 
have to be replayed in Toronto. ,*

T*c Brantford juniors hhnne pro
teste . the*r game witW St «Mary’s on 
the grounds th’at the latter teairr 
played a man from C.inton and four 
otirars w'hia %re <mir age. j . . ,r

OIULLIA DOWN AND OUT
The Young Toronto» trimmed Or

illia yesterday afternoon at the Isl
and by a score of 11 goals to 10. 
It was one of the best lacrosse games 
seen in Toronto this season. Orillia 
led 8 to 5 at quarter time, but* thev 
could not stand the pace Orillia 
wax minus Arens, their star goal 
tender, which, no doubt, had consid
erable to do with thé result of the 
game. ___________________

W J. Brown, son of Thomas 
Brmvne. of Nort h VafUey. Ont . was 
kill d on Aug 2ê’ h, cm the railroad 
at Great Falls. Montana.

John Oscort, x Gal can stdnc-eut- 
t<*r, injure»! by the collapse of ’ a 
seaffoM at the LidVs‘ Oollpge, Brain- 
4o. , au Thursday,

School Opening!

Come to SODEN’S for your

SCHOOL SUPPLIES

We can meet every require
ment for Public and High 
Schools, and will give you the 
best value for your money to 

be found in Peterborough.

R.J. SODEN
BOOKSELLER end STATIONER. 133 HUNTER STREET

We Can Satisfy Your Taste
When you want a choice Cigar drop to and -wee aw. All five rent brand* nix for » 

«piailer : all ten cent nnwik»** f«»ur for a quarter.
MacltonaM’s ling Tubacco. t*itli«*r Mifkiiuf or clM’ninir, lliriMi plugs for a quarter. All 

other brand* at Use sanu low figure.

Have a Shine Sir ?
Nine chairs at your wrvke. No a-aliing.

Visit our nu pert » ty fitted up POOL ROOM Kverjthing alt rat lire and orderly.

M. PAPPAS, ?££. DOLAiT—-r

THE DAYLIGHT STORE

BLACK CLDTHE81

Tl BLACK SUIT can be 
A* worn every day in the 

year and any hour of the 
day. It’s all right. You 

can wear the Coat and Vest 
with any Trousers or the 
Trousers with any Coat and 
Vest.

WE THINK
We have the finest assortment of Black Suits ever shown 
in the city. They have style, workmanship and fit—the 
three most essential things to make an up-to-date gar. | 
ment. You should be very careful in bu> ing your Black 
Suit, for black shows good or poor tailoring as no other 
fabric does.

We have Single and Double-breasted Black Suits 
in Thibets, Unfinished Worsteds, Cheviots, etc., at

$13.00 $15.00 $18.00
Fast colors, hand tailored, correctly cut. » Mold Suits and guaranteed in 

every respect.

Lang- & Maher, Clothiers and Furnishers to Men who 
Know.

400-411 GeorgeSt ------ Peterborough.
Machine Phone No. $.

î 370 

Georgc-St.
it THE FAIR” oJ£s,. :!

School Opening
Prizes will be given with every purchase of ;; 

School Books of 25c and over.

j N.B.—Ask to see our 3c SCRIBBLERS,
t Regular 5c.

X Just received a large shipment of 
$ HENTY BOOKS. i-> *M

[ F. C. CUBITT, PROPRIETOR.

W. A. WESTCOTT, manager ; •F • . •
i<-+++*♦++♦+++•»•+*♦++++ WvK W'H't'l



CLEARIIG, PRESSING,REPAIEIMG

Haring fought oet the «EJL Tailor*, I 
am prei'i*re<i to «ire *§»Umdid wrtltfarfton to 
all. A call imhcitrd. All work prompt lr 
done -w MAC.- ‘be ( leaner and iWr,

446 OBOROâ STREET
Two itoure North Oral»'» Furniture Flora

The Daily Review
•ad BVILDIXO MATERIAL c* all 
km'is Shir-1— °—t.Jm«cs"mv»ai
BiU BtnS._______ _
bme, and all kinds of I 

Boxes and Box Shook*.
alf. McDonald estate

Point 8l Charles Mill, PeterUxvugh.
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PROBABILITIES
Light to moderate winds fine. 

Thursday, aouth easterly winds, Jine 
and * little warmer.

FAIR'S PETERBOROUGH’S SHOPPING CENTRE FAIR'S

A PEEP THROUGH THE KEÏ- 
— HOLE AT FASHION —

The Fall Fashions are still “ in the next room,” so 
to speak. It will be some days before we are able to 
show all of them ; but our advance showings are here, 
and will give you a good idea of what is going to be 
worn in the cool weather just ahead of us.

Here is a meagre type and ink picture of what you 

may expect to find :

NEWEST FALL WAISTIN6S
Warp Printed Lustres, Embroidered Spot 
De.aines, Eyelet Embroidered Albatross, 
etc.

Prices 35c to 75c

DRESS TWEEDS
The newest in color. combinations and 
designs. From the best makers in Eng
land and Scotland

Prices 60c to $2.60 Yd

NEWEST FALL TRIMMINGS
Black, White and Colored Appliques, 
Gold sod Silver Braid Combinations, etc.

NEWEST PLAIN CLOTHS
Chiffon Broadcloths, Paune Broadcloths, 
Piik Finish Goths

Price 50e to $2.00 Yd

FANCY DRESS GOODS
Fancy Weaves too numerous to mention. 
Everything that is new can lie found in 
our immense Dress Goods Stock.

BLACK DRESS GOODS 
AND SILKS

FAIR'S is famed the country over for the 
richness and value ol Black Dress Goods 
and Silks

We new havs the largest floor space devoted to Ladies Beady-to-wear 
Hoods la Peterborough. Fall Styles are all la. Buy now and secure the cor 
rect style-Coats, Suits and Separate Shirts in immense variety.

mywit
383 OEOROB STREET.

WANTED

GOOD OBCKRALSERVANT wanted for familr
din, A»|.lytloMH.u.(l>r.) BURNHAM. 6.3

Water#. ___________________

WANTED

At oncers oirst class teamster.
Apple at Hale limier, Canadian General EMe- 

trie Co.

WANTED

LN APPRENTICE OR OCOV BOY wanted at 
J. D. TULLY S Drag Bsors._________________

WANTED
COMPETENT À88IKTANT for the Cloak 
and Mantle department loan** in tilting and 

...—vtion* Apply on Thursday at HARRY 
ADAMS’, Lattice* Furnishing Stoic. Gcorge-et. 3tl53

WANTED

First class salesman u> chante *(
Men* I.......Inn,: Department. Apply fo H.

leBKI'N A <XI_______________________ Met

■EH WANTED
Any number of Woodmen wanted fee 

Algoma Commercial Company, Seult Sta 
■aria; Ont Highest wages paid. Sen 
espetehed every Friday until Oct ISttt. 

Apply to OEO. J. CHALMERS, $42 Water 
tr. it or P.o. Bex Ml. Ci tv.

TO RENT
rORKHOCna, ..>mrr Simeon and llethuno 
"ireel*, with railway iiidtii*. Apply lu Adam 

It dll

H
TO RENT

OVSE. No. 337 Lomiou-ht., eight room*, all 
Modem iinomwinent*. Apply on the iw- 
ito H. K. tmBWAKT. dSOtf

Building Lots lor Sale
EXCEPTIONAL LOCALITY

met Cara and nrar JscfcsoB ffclfc. ' 
lot 9,21 and 24. wrath Dublin and W. G««nrge-#a., 

having frontage*on lh ' ' Bjj "* "
•Î 659 fret. in* large ti 

Price* from »l5«>

woo Dublin. Oitahriat and I*ark-at*.
p building liitH. or a* desired.

„ u |i. Small payment down 
balance u. suit. Partlrabu» fmm

OEO. T. LEONARD.
Osgoodo Hall, Toronto, and

LINDEAY * MIGHT.

VISITORS
Fmm the city a«d surrounding country are heartily 
invited to vail and wee our exhibit ai Canadian In- 
duwtrial Exhibition. Toronto. You'll find uw in 
h-riety Bow, oppœâie W.C.t.l'. building
J. J. TURNER & SONS

Teal Maaelsrturrm reterborough. Oat

PUBLIC CARTING
MR. MARK SVENCLEY wishes to bring 

efore the public that he has taken out * 
arters* License am*, hopes that his friends 
3d all who know him will assist him in his 
ew undertaking. Carting done on moderate 
Tim and best of attenticn given. Address— 
$2 flethune street.

g»s/ and £ow\d

LOST

ON THURSDAY MORNINO, Uim-p» IVtor 
Ram U t<»n *s and corner of Charlotte and (leorgt- 

wt.. a large OOIJ> CROSS, rarvi><1 and net with 
OU vines. Reward for n-turn to 1‘eter Hamilton’* 
office or to llw Review Ofltve.

leu JLdvcr finement*

A. L. TALBOT
CUSTOM HOUSE BROKER

Fire Inturence. Accidont Insurance.

141 Simcoe St. over Ormond A Walah's 
Drug Store. 'Phono 410.

NEW-

Telephone Directory
THE BELL TELEPHONE CO., 

OF CANADA, limited.

js about to publish a new issue of 
the

Official Telephone Directory
for the district of EASTERN 
ONTARIO, including the city of 

Peterborough.
Orders for new , connections, 

changes of firm names, changes of 
street addresses or for duplicate 
entries should tie handed in at once 
to the Local Manager.

F. W. DOAN,
Local Manager.

CHOICE PROPERTIESFORSALE
3 good Frame House* Kituaied on Clear lake, 

having a water frontage of 330feet. There » a first-

tained from the fact of its exit lient location and 
splendid aooommudetiba., Lanro grounds, giod 
a table and yard. To be mold en bloc at a nawmabk-
V flood building I-oU in southern |iart of city ; good
keatr'-n, right price and «my terras 

A number or efaolee houses throughout : he city at 
moderate price*. Fur pride and terms regarding 
any ef the abow, set*

J. T. O’CONNELL * CO.
Phone JTt U* Banter Straw

FARMS, HOUSES, LOTS
'For Sale to all parta of the ffcity ur couutry. ,

INSURANCE File, Aerident. Strfcneaa, Plate 
tilaea. Burglary, < in.irantee.

W. MIGHT

FARM PROPERTY
Extra good value to Farm*. We have arWM 

the choice*» Farms for sale, mostly within reaw 
able distance of this city.

CITY PROPERTY
Some , very fine Houses for sale. Reasonable 

prit** and terms easy. Also good Lota to all parts

INSURANCE
We represent, the beet and moat reliable Fire, Life 

A evident #nd Plaie Ulaas Insurance Companies, 
Prompt and careful attention given.

4. 4. McBAIN A SON
Office Cor. Simcoe and Oeorge-eta. Phone 454

Souvenir Novelties 

Sterling Silver
See our fine line of the latest designs in

B4tt Pins
Spoons

Brooch Pins 
Pin Treys 

Cuff Links
Cups, Etc

The slow mm rirhly denoraled with ftsinly 
dralgn* In brilllaiit Krismola The bowls uf tile 
Hi**m» era oresmauted with etched view, uf the 
Lilt Luck, *<•

Schneider
JEWELLER and OPTICIAN 

Marriage Licenses Issued.

MUSIC

Maurice van der Water
TENOR.

Voice Production and Singing, (method 
Garcia.)

ADDRESS — Peterborough Conserva 
tory of Muiic, Peterborough.

W. E. McCANN
Honor Graduate Toronto Conservatory ef 

Music
Organist and choirmaster of Oeorge-eL Methodist

Chuck
Teachrr of Ihano, Yoke and Theory. Addr 

Peterborough Conservatory of Manie. Peterborough, 
OnL

MB. CECIL CARL FORSYTH
ORGANIbT AND CHOIRMASTER HT. 

ANDREW’H CHURCH

TEACHEB/Ptano, Voire Culture, Harmony and 
Composition. bpeeial attention given to both 

adx-anohit pupil* and iH-itmners. Pu pila n—nawd 
for examination* ana degrees In music. For t«* 
apply U» Residence aud Studio 212 McDonnel st.

PIANO INSTRUCTION
MISS WILHELMINE GUMPRiCHT

A.T.C.M.; A.O.C. M.

Graduate Toronto Conservatory of Music
Will resume her leaching in Pianoforte 

first week in September.

Studio—535 Aylmer Street

Miss Maud M. Crothers
ATOM.

Honor Graduate Toronto Conservatory of 
Music.

Will resume her teaching in

VIOim, PIANO end THEORY.
Residence -541 WaVer-it. Bell Tel. 183

ALFRED DAVIES
PROFESSOR OF MUSIC

Heaumes Claeses In Pianoforte, Ear. 
monjr, Counterpoint, etc., Sept. 4th.

Aonatsi—106 McDonnel Si. Box 591. Bell 
Telephone 46j.

HELEN DAVIES
SOPRANO

Honor Graduate University of Toronto ; Honor 
Graduate Toronto Conservatory of Music 
VOICE PRODUCTION and SINGING

RESUMES TEACHING SEPTEMBER 4TH
Attn.ess—,06 McDonel St. B01 59*. Bell 

Telephone 463.

OPERA
HOUSE

THE OPENING ATTRACTION
GRAND

THURSDAY, SEPT. 6
The hainlifet Comic < >pera .Success of Recent 

Years

“ DOLLY
VARDEN M

With a Splendid Cast and Big Singing and Beauty 
( 'horn*.

Magnificent Scenery and Coafcumea.
Taa Kxal Mtsk"al EVesr or rat flaaae*.

PRICES ; 25c 36c, SOe. 76c, S1, 
61.60.

Plaa open» Tnevlay, at ID ».m
' ' -Ê

FOR A COOD SMOKE TRY THE

ROSELEAF
10 CENT CIGAR

Manufactured by A. WJNTY, Petarboro

ITHE STOKE THAT NEVE* OttArflWTSS

Imported French and German

OPERA CLOAKS
U7E arc showing some swell 
” Opera Cloaks that arc genu-

niodels ; made 
cloth

£orted^me im
from finest of lady’s 
and Belgian tweeds ; suitable for 
opera and all social functions. 
Only one of each style.

HAVE A LOOK
At the NEW Tailored Hats, the 
NEW Suits, the NEW Coats, the 
NEW Skirts, the NEW Raincoats.

«STVVe

^J^BARMOl

arc sole agents for the 
for Women. 
Exclusive 
styles, reason- 

SARMENTS able prices.

Full Length OPERA CLOAK of fine 
Reseda Green Lady's Cloth in new Empire 
style ; full loose fitting, self, application, full 
bishop sleeve with cuff ; deep roll collar faced 
with white Thibet fur ; lined throughout with 
ivory silk armure......................... .. ........... ...................

.Seven-eighths length OPERA OLOAK, in 
reversible All Wool Belgian Tweed ; Pearl 
Greys and Reseda Greens ; full loose-fitting 
style ; deep embroidered collar faced with 
white Thibet fur ; new bishop sleeve with 
embroidered velvet cuff ; fancy pearl buttons 
with cord fasteners ; 920 OO and ........

30.00

25.00
SILK OPERA SHAWLS
Pretty Pure Silk Knitted Opera Shawl» ; u«*l a» head shawl» I IOC 
cream and black ; 31 inches vquare ; “ Special’’ ^

CHIFFON SCARVES
Prettily designed Opera Scarfs, 95 inches long by 22 inches wide ; O fA 
Creams only ......................................................................................... ...................... Zll—

OPERA CLOVES
Full range, in Tan, Grey, "White and Black ; long Kid and Suede Gloves 5 
Black and White Lace and Silk Opera Gloves ;

l

No Sewer Yet for New School ;
Mayor Best Wants Levels Taken

Blocked the Report of the Whole Council—He is Will
ing to Allow Sewer to be Laid, but Wants Engineer 
to Decide the Best Route.

Wins the report from the commit
tee of the whole council was road at 
the council meeting clause two orc- 
ikted a great deal of disturbance. It 
referred to the sewer which is to be 
la.d to the new public school. and 
wh.cj «Uhe puonoil a* well ns the 
achoo. -board thought bad been set
tled at the last jo.nt meeting of the 
beard (and committee of the whole 
council Apparently, however, the 
thug is far from being nettled and 
the work in not likely to go ahead 
for some time yet- t «

The clause objected to read »s 
follows ;

2 Wo recommend that the Board 
of Works be .instructed to proceed at 
tbt carl eat ‘possible date wjth the 
count ruct on ot a newer from the new 
Scuib Ward school down Aylmer 
street to the boundary of lot 3 and 
thence easterly along Pr.nees-* street 
uu the ma n sewer on Lock street

Mayor Beat ea.d that he objected 
to that cUuae go.ng#through qnd 
Wimped .t referred to comruLttee 
aga..*i He said b» was perfectly will- 
tag to open up M«* property and afc~

irtg thrmigh at all.
.................Wilf

1 t

low the sew’er to go through but hd pc*r'

Aid. McXV illiaius tried to arooothl 
m*iitcrs over and told the mayor he 
should not hold th • work up sunply 
because Mr. ti, XV. Durable had made 
a number of rvery naaiy remark» 
.about h.m at the school board meet-

* The mayor, Imwevor, would Irik» 
to no such apology from Aid. M$Wi- 
t arns on be hall of the school board. 
He wanted an eng.oeer to take level» 
of all that sect.ou «U»eh would hke- 
b» offected. “I aûm w.ilmg to give my 
property,” sa.d Mayor Beet, ”no 
master wbut Mr Dumble says. llo 
js a very g-anerous gentleman when 
it eûmes to gsvrag away my property, 
but 1 not.ee that he demanded amt 
got »5<M) lor b.s own httle pieoe of 
fcuid Nuw I ,w-M be called upon to 
pay f c*r ma#, of th s sR*Wff and 1 
want proper levels taken and the 
aewtii ia.d along the beet route.”

Aid li cks eugguvued tlaat the co*un- 
c.l decide «ft omoe upon engaging an 
eng.neer aa the a .very import
ant matter and abould be attended to 
uX «nee.

A moc.on was made, however, to 
re-er the wlboie report bafck lo the 
comm. 1 tee. Tbia was defeated by an
other mot on to reier omy clausa two 
back and adojpi the rest ojf the re-

w anted an eng.ucer engaged to decide
what route Wias the beat to accom
modate the greatest number of peo
ple as well as the .school. lie would 
u«i stand lor clause number two go-

Ifotr the present the newer for the 
new scuuiU* waind ectaool w 11 -stand a» 
nt-tuh.ng can be done until the corn
ai .4 ta* of the wjaoU* cvUncil meet#

Water Street Sewer Cost $1.04] ;
Big Stroke Favoring Day Labor

kVm.'White Laid 2,168 Feet of Sewer for the City at 
Very Low Rate—Lowest Contractor’s Tender was 
$i-23.

A MODERN EYE-SIGHT TESTER
We lixve raoratljr Inslxlled In our new OpUral 

Parlor the
Geneva Combiiwd Ophthalmewepa and

Tbla tw und«»ahlrdly the nxW modern and ep-to- 
datp IiiHtnmu nt for eve-wight teating yet in rented 
and along with the aywteeu we have been «sins, will
Htve aeoasss* leealta ia every caaa _____

We are not lxm; u>-dagr and away to-morrow. be_ 
we are here to remain, and to stand back of our
*OüR CONSVÎ.TATION IS FREE, and our 
ebargra neaaonablf.

A. A. FOWLER, Phm. B.
Uradra»» ot Ito Erapra <'-<>9. «I < -pfiUraUnokw

of Optik* from ti 
f Ophthalmology and Oudngy, Chicago

The Water street sewer proved • 
great stroke in favor of day labor. 
Tenders were called last spring to Inf, 
over 2,100 feet of sewer .and the ylty 
engineer also put in a tender. 3be 
latter tender was somewhat lower, 
and was accepted, and Mr. XVm. White 
put in charge of the work, Thejow- 
ea tender from a contractor was 
$1.23 per foot. When the newer was 
completed the city engineer puts in a 
bill for $1.04 1-2.

His statement was as follows;— 
Aid. Hicks, chairman Board of 

Works :
Dear 8ir.—1 submit herewith efatv- 

meut of the cost of Water street Lew- 
er .built by day labor, under charge 
of Mr. W .11. White:

Total length of sewer, 2,168 feet 12 
inch pipe.

10 m unboles. > j ..
19 short connrcii.imu t

5 lung connect ir#ns,
<X>2«T. , f,

Pipes, junctions, etc.,......... 590 75
XX .g s. including foreman... ».>zT316 45
Biick...................       « 86 10
Cast iron.................... ......... ...—... 1«* <0
Cement..................    - Ui 20
Pay list No 36f............. ........................ 53 80
1-3 cos ot lumber... ... ................. 43 83
1-3 coat of tools... .... ........................« 15 00
Mnholc pans...............................  17 (P
Sundry small accounts........... 7 BO

Total........ ........................  -...JUJU 03
Cost per foot—$1.04 1-2.
IV short connection# at $6.25 each— 

$118.75.
5 long connections at $16.75 each 

—$8.1.75. .'t ,
Total for connections. $20i.aD.
Total cost of sew'er, $2,467.53. ♦

Changes in the Public
School Teaching* Staff

■ Several important changes barn been 
mad in the teaching staff of the pub
ic schools oi the city. 
been ooc a «oued principally by the (re
moval of several teachers from tho 
c-'ty and in thé reo.rrangement <oc- 
e a atoned -thereby there has beeni$oti- 
* de ruble shifting u-roimd Miss Daw-
5*or has been transferred from the 

i nci pa Iflhip ot G oorrgê street we bool 
th rd ruoan work in Ebe South 

Centrai and Mr Kerr, who ha* had 
charge of the latter work, takes the 
— ucipaiMhitp of George school.

». rs - _ . » ■ - V.. kail /»)ia nv. raf

the junor work m tbe Soartb Central 
ncbooi. ha, been traneterre» te Mr. 
Walker's o'f rr and her place in taken 
by Mis» Watt, a ne* teacher. Miw 
IH*sort, who ha. had charge of the 
pranary dniaion in 'abe Oeorge 
street eehool. ha; «one to Queen's 
College, and to Ill -her poMtran, M*1 
Pratt baa been tr.referred from» the 
«I two work over whnb ebe had 
eisarge, *md put In charge of the 
pranary work- *•» Pt*t'« place ,a 
taken by il as Haroiltoa,

The (different Yew-bar. are now in

Wltfc John Nugent,

Final Ball Game
Of the Season

Shamrocks Will * Play a Picked 
Team Saturday Afternoon

The baseball sumo Will be brought 
to a clone on Saturday afternoon, 
when the invincible Shamrock nine 
will play a picked team ol the city 
an exhibition game on Riverside 
Park. Tbia game will no doubt be 
the fastest contest of the season. 
The Shamrocks have Weteated the 
Athletics and Stratbeonaa separate
ly, but the Utter teems think they 
can pick a nine oat of the two ag
gregations that should just be about 
able to pot it all over the Irishmen, 
and with this idea in view they will 
go on the field Saturday to do or 
die. At any rate, whoever wine, will 
certainly have to play ball.

The game should attract largest 
crowd that baa attended a ball estas 
in Peterborough for some time, as 
it will be just as good ae if the 
locals had brought in some outarde 
aggregation.

DRESSMAKING
hlimn Robertson »• prepared to do 

fine sewing and dressmaking for 
ladica and children, at her home. 
397 Red street. Prices moderate 
and work satisfactory. At

PRIVATE SCHOOL
Mrs. E. D. Lewis will re-open her 

private school, for beginoera Tues
day morning, Seip*. 4th, at the Y. 
W. C. A. Building. Simcoe at. 3d

ARE GRATEFUL
Mr. and Mr» It- Brown beg to re

turn thunks for the sympathy shown 
them by their many friends in the 
recent brreasveenent of nheir tw# 
children (twine).

WILL RESUME HER CLASSES
Mrs. ,W. J. Morrow, who has been 

meeting with much success in Eur
ope, where ebe has been studying 
under the finest teachers for the 
past few months, will resume her 
classe, shout the middle of tieptem-

All intending pupils will kindly 
forward their names ao that hours 
can be satisfactorily arranged, as 
her classes this season will be even 
larger than heretofore. Mrs Morrow 
return» with -letters from European 
teachers in which her ability an a 
teacher Is plainly shown, and by 
which she can safely place herself 
as one of tjie foremost teachers la

is to be hoped the citUeos of 
Peterborough will appreciate Mre. 
Morrow more than ever, owing to 
the interest she baa taken in farth
ering music in our city in the pest. 
This is a rare opportunity for pu
pils in both vocal and instrumental
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T. PopyAM McCullough
1LD, ETE. EAR, NOSE and T1IROAT. OOco- 

to 1SS Brock Strwt Peterborough.

gents!

J. E. MIDDLETON
L.D.B., D.D.8.

Graduate Royaf Col 
_i. 8otx**M *
George Street

ill—il»
Untal Hui

end Graduate Royal College of 
irgouns. Saixxweor to R. Nimnio.
-74* «.e.

DR, R. F. MORROW
MASTER OF DENTAL FtHOERY. end Gold 

MedeUet, K.D.C. 8. Office—In to* old stand 
over China Rail, Room No, 1, Corner of George, 
end Blmcue St recta

OR. J. D. BAGSHAW -
ORAt»r ATF. OF CHICAGO COLLEGE of Dental 

—u-geona : also of Royal College of Dental Sur
geons, Toronto. Office—Corner of Hunter and 
George ate, over Macdonald'* drag store. ,Phone

1*8*!

R. E. WOOD
BARRISTER, SOLICITOR, Etc. Office removed 

from Bank of Commerce Building to 435 George 
street recently occupied by E. B Edwards Mover 
ie Loa*.

W. H. MOORE
BARRISTER, SOLICITOR, Ie ilu Supreme Court 

etc. Office—Hunter street, first stairs west of
K*oe—.

MALI. * HAYES
BARRISTER* SOLICITORS and NOTARIES 

PUBLIC, Heater Street Peterborough, next to 
Sngiiali Church. Momt re Loan at the km
sates at Interest, 

a. ». » Ball. Levis m. hatss

HALL, MEDD & 
DAVIDSON

(Socceeecrâ to Stratton St Hall) 
BARRISTERS, SOLICITOR* Etc., I>terbon>ugh 

Ont. OSI«—Corner of Hunter and Water Sts.
over Bank of Commerce.

a. a BALL. e 9. *SDD. w. a. ttàvnno»

EDMISON & DIXON
BARRISTER* POUCITOR* Etc. Oflte, in Clui 

oak Bloek, corner of Hunter and George streets, 
over Dickson'■ store.

OEMNISTOUN, PECK ft KERR
BARRISTER* SOLICITOR* NOTARIE* Etc 

415 Water Street Peterborough, 
a^. esc*. r. n. kkrr. a. a. mssistou»

M«I

ROGER a RENNET
BARRIKTERS BOUCITORB, Be, WS W»t« 

Street, Peterborough Telephone No. If I.

Money at Current Rates 
Upon Easy Terme.

BANK OF MONTREAL
Establish 1(17. Head Office, Montreal

coital p»id r,----------------- ---- iKeonses
Mimait.............. »...........

. I’odlTfcted Front ........................ mass
6AVINOS BANK UF.rT.~Iiitrm.t lOowwl ou W 

post, ol S1.I» and upward ni cuiront role*. 
PFTERBOKoroH BRANCH.

R. EARBLIT-WILMOÎ
MANAGER

TORONTO SAVINGS 
4 LOAN COMPANY

READ OFFICE, 437 Geor(c St, Peterborough

PAIS UP CAPITAL -
reserve fund - .

$i,oo«,ooo 00
550,000 00

DEPOSITORY FOR SAVINGS

34 PER CENT, per anesm paid or 
— ended to the Principal twice a year 
e oo dap tel ta of One Dollar ai.d 

spwarda.
As aocoant mar be opened at nay time 

with (1.00, interest accruing from the date 
of deposit to dote of withdrawal.

Every facility and cooeenienoe offered to 
depositors,including checking privileges, ale.

DKRKNTVRK8 laened in same of Out 
Hundred Dollars and upwards, for period, 
of from one to » yean. Half yearly 
coupons attached, representing interest at 
POUR PER CENT, per annum.

By Special Order-la-Connotl, Executor, 
end Trustees ere eethorined by In* to in.ee. 
In the Debentures of this Company.

The Government also accepts the Con - 
pane's debeetnrea as eecaritiee to be deposit 
ed by Pire end Life Insurance Von. pen in 
doing business In Canada.

MONEY TO LOAN at lowest enrreo’ 
rote el interest

1er farther information apply In

w. O. MORROW,
Mtoadaf Dll seta

CASH IS KING!

$7.30
HARD COAL FOR SEPTEMBER

Per 
Ton

BEST HARD WOOD $* OO PER CORD 
SOFT WOOD FROM *4.00 UP.

J. B. i. FITZGERALD
Children’s Aid Societ)

roe THE CAKE OF NEGLECTED 
AND lUw-TNEATED CHILDREN.

wwporeted by Act of Le«»Uture, 1898 
le-rowtion required. informants names 
kept strictly private.

CHILDREN FOR ADOPTION
Ofllee Hours-1100 to It» a.m. 

OFFICE— DIVISION COURT BLDG

O KO. COCHRANS,
AGENT acd - AbL

MAKE PRISONERS WORK.

Captain Cook and 
Australian Natives

So well <1*1 the Atkstraliajr* na-» 
three know tbv medicinal virtu*-» 

<mi corta Vi roots and livrbts that 
when fitrat disc*'vexed by the great 
KnglLsI navrg actor, Uapt tin Cook, 
they were practically free Irons

Aiisami:*i, that mysterious coun
try—that Lmd of poll—« exc<q>- 
t.ctna-lly riic'h in mexücirial plants* 
It was in tbA woivior.CuA country 
tHt B lo.cn» far B liouancss. the 
great herbal remedy for fill 
I iver an«f atonuudi dlsordem, were 
first diaconrered and <uc*ed.

It I» well knmvu that 1-ver me- 
d cine» hitherto in use mostly con
tain bismuth, m tireur v. and oilier 
harmful m'atejal product», and re-* 
ijr upon these mgired>nt9 for llwsir 
temporary «fleet». But Lfoea»o m tir
erai const. Vucnta ore very injuri
ous id taketi for long, afid produce 
siscJ- effect» <ls that of loosen tip 
the teeth, causing the hair to fall 
out, etc. BJcaim are entirely dif
ferent and superior. They are 
purely vegetable, and conta n no 
trace of such harmful ingredients 
a the above- In taking theim 
there ie no fear whatever of any 

secondary «ffeot».
Not only are B loans FUperior by 

v rtue ol tN«r vegetable nature, 
but, be'ng the product of modem 
ac-entitle reacatrc*, they are thor
oughly up-to-date. They do not 
merely purge, g iving ‘temporary 
relief only, and loav.np the pati
ents weakened, 14e the o'uE-of-date 
so-called iremod.ee of forty or 
f Jty years ape. which as air- a.iy 
Stated, con Vi in probably aloe», 
mercury, and «nhtar harmful 
drugs. 13 Lean», without tb» light
est d «comfort, prompt thfc? liver 
and d gestive organs to act fn na
ture's normal way, leaving t hone 
organs Svxcnptlienedi and st iinu- 
lated to coxNtnue the purfonn aic-i 
o the r duties. They produce a 
gentle act on of the bowels, ouin- 
.ng or preventing constipatg**, 
cleans iip tih* stojuaoh. and irid- 
dsig the system of all imp-imitfas.

Bicans are a certain cmre for 
headache1, const 'gut ion, piles, liver 
tro-cubl Indigestion and all .1 ,<ren- 
t >vt d;j*ord«ra, iftsmuJo aUm<«et,su 
~k 11 « ruption», btlutMisne^s, h mE 
Iwadache. bad taste in the mo-uith, 
foul brea-di, d zzaiesa, fainting, 
buzz ng noLaee in heaid, fesl- 
ings of lUMSooifontaibk* fuine.vin%-« 
ec. af ter a 1 pht meal, wavd pains, 
aaiaem a, debJ.i«ty. etc. They also 
ac-i as a general tonic and improve 
the tone »f the whole system. 
Drugg ets sell Biieans at 50 tents 
a bex Our readers arc offered 
the privilege of a free test of 
t i worlds reputed medeisva. Out 
out thus atrtiicle, wjmâe .icrons it

mu post it with a one-cent stamp 
—'to pay net-urn postage—to tire 
B lean Co., 58 tîalbome .StiTeet. To
ronto. A free sample box w li li
ma led you-

Police Chiefs' In Convention Pass Reso
lution to Thst Effect.

Toronto, Sept. B.-r-At the opening ses
sion of the Chief Constable»* Assocfa- 
tl'-n of Canada In the City Hall yes
terday papers on the police system» of 

j Quebec, Ontario, Nova Scotia, New 
j timnswlck and Manitoba were read by 
I Chiefs Campeau of Montreal. Smith of 
j Hamilton, Inspector McLelian In place 
j df the absence of Chief Power of Hali- 
! fax, Clark of St. John, and McRae of 
I Winnipeg. Discussion, at the Hugge*- 

Uon of Secretary Stark, was deferred 
until all have been read.

After the reading of these paper», 
this resolution was passed :

“That In the opinion of this organi
zation work should be provided for all 
persons undergoing sentence no mat
ter how short, and that the attention 
of the proper authority be called to 
the facts where this does not exist, 
urging the necessity of inaugurating 

; some system of useful work for those 
j prisoners under their control not here- 
I with provided for the material benefit of 
j the individual, and with a view, as far 
j as possible, of making him seif-sus- 
I tainlng.”
I Chief Detective Carpenter read a pa- 
! per on 'The Habitual Criminal.**
! Chief Slemin of Brantford read a 
short paper on the “Enlargement of the 
Criminal Code.**

I The secretary-treasurer, Deputy-
1 Chief Stark, presented his report. The 
! total Income was $148,15, and the bal
ance on hand $56.

REV. DR. BEATTIE DEAD.

’ Canadian, Who Attained High Place In 
U. 8., Expires Suddenly.

Louisville, Ky.. Sept. 6.—Dr. Francis 
j R. Beattie, one of the widely-known 
ministers In the Presbyterian Church, 

i and president of the Presbyterian The>- 
I logical Seminary, died suddenly yester- 
I day at his residence here of heart fall- 
! ure.
! He was bom in Guelph in 1848. Af
ter passing through the Guelph public 
and high schools he entered Toronto 
University and graduated in 1875. He 
graduated from Knox College in 1878. 
and gained his B.D. degree. He was 
the recipient of many other degrees. 
He was ordained in 1878 and filled with 
great success different du 1 pi Is In Can
ada, mainly that of me Park street 
Presbyterian Church, Brantford, until 
1888, when he became a professor in 
the Presbyterian Seminary at Colum
bia, S. C. From 1893 he had been pro
fessor of apologetics and systematic 
theology In the Presbyterian Theologi
cal Seminary eft Kentucky.

He was associate editor of The Chris- 
i tt&n Observer and associate editor of 
The Presbyterian Quarterly. He was 
a member of the executive committee 
of the Alliance of Reformed Churches.

Dr. Beattie was a voluminous author 
and was also the editor of the mem
orial volume of the Westminster As
sembly celebration at Charlotte, N. C. 
Dr. Beatlle was twice married.

BRAVED VOLCANO’S FURY.

TO TERRORIZE COUNTRY
Large Numbers Leave Warsaw 

For Rural Districts.

Two Hundild Pcraon. Without Pan- 
ports Are Arrested — Lieut.-Gen. 
Staessel end Other Officers May Be 
Tried Again by Newly-Appointed 
Supreme Court- Martial—300 Revo
lutionists Are Expelled.

Rt. Pçtersburg, Sept. 5.—Three hun
dred revolutionists were expelled from 
here yesterday, amont them being 
many persons connected with the local 
press.

The Government, within a Atw day», 
expects to publish Its full program of 
reforms, on which It will go before 
the country at the coming elections.

By order <-f ihr Bop per or, unless 
Lleut.-Gen. Rtoessel, the former com
mander of Port Arthur; Lieut.-On. 
Flock, who commanded the fourth East 
Siberian division at Port Arthur, and 
Gen. Reiss, chief of staff of Gen. Btoes- 
eel, are either unanimously acquitted 
or are punished by the commission en
trusted with the investigation of the 
surrender 0/ Port Arthur, the three of
ficers mentioned will be tried by the 
newly-appointed supreme court-mar
tial.

Two Hundred Arrests.
Warsaw, Sept. 6.—Soldiers yester

day afternoon occupied the Salslan 
Garden, which was crowded with 
nurses and children, and arrested two 
hundred persons who was without pass- 
passports.

There are general indications that 
terrorist* In large numbers have left 
Warsaw for the purpose of terrorizing 
the county districts. Governor-General

Canadian Geologists Scorched at Crater 
of Mt. Colima, Mexico.

Ghlcagn. Sept. 6.—A despatch from 
j Mexico City say»:
I "With their bodies severely burned 

by the fires of Mount Colima volcajio, 
f turteen venturesome delegates to the 
International Congre** of Geologists, 
which meets in this city this wreek, re
turned here Monday.

“The trip to the crater of the volcano 
was a perilous one, and had never been

'•The party established camps at dif
ferent points on the ascent, and made 
a certain amount of progress each day 
until the summit was finally reached.

"The volcano was pouring forth great 
volumes of smoke, but this did t*>t de
ter the explorers from advancing to the 
very edge of the crater. A hot and 
sudden blast of fire from the depths 
below badly scorched their bodies, and 
they beat a huyied retreat.

"Frank M. Adams and A. Bancroft of 
Montreal and A. P. Coleman of Toronto 
were among $he daring party.**

Serious Floods In India.
Lahore, India, Sept. 5.—Floods have 

devastated a large section of Behar 
district.

While villages have been obliterated, 
great areas of food crops have been 
destroyed and the Indigo crop Is ruined.

The inhabitants of the lowlands have 
sought refuge In the hills and are de
pending ‘for subsistence on raids made 
on the half ripe wheat fields situated 
on high ground.

turn to the country sf the police who 
had been brought Into the town, leaving 
the country districts comparatively un
protected. The wholesale searches 
which have been made here have re
sulted In complete failure.

William Little's barns near Trent* 
on were burned on Friday with $3,- 
000 Jogs. _________________

PILES
etle». See testimoolr*' 4 
your neighbuM about

VAVJMHiUIl»ment is a certain 
and g ira can toed 
cure for car head 
* \ (•••'/ form of

Loses Barns and Crops.
Brockvllle, Sept. 5.—The barns of 

Thomas Brown, a farmer, living at 
Fairfield, were struck by lightning 
during Monday*« storm and burned to 
the ground. Mr. Brown loet hi» entire 
season's crop with all hi» farming im
plements, except a mowing machine. 
He on fried no Insurance.

Cheap Gas For Montreal.
Montreal, Sept. 5.—The Sovereign 

Light & Power Co. has made an off* r 
to the city to supply ga« to citizen* at 
85 cents per thousand cubic feet, and 
electric light at present rates, less 33 1 -3 
per cent, discount. The present price 
of gas ,1s $1 for healing, and $1 20 per 
thousand for lighting.

Medal For Life-Saver.
Ottawa. Sept. 6.—Yesterday the city 

solicitor of Ottawa received a bronze 
medal from the Royal Canadian Hu
mane Society, with Instruction* to 
present it to Charles Fleming. 13 years 
old, who saved Rev. Hugh and Mrs. 
Pedlcy from drowning.

Falls Under Moving Train.
Belleville, Sept. 5.—A possibly fatal 

accident occurred at Deseronto on 
Monday afternoon. A man named 
Joyce tried to board a moving train, 
and had his leg cut off. He was other-injiiivd and hi. r.c<xv,r> I. doubt!

ful

1800,000 Far Relief.
Santiago, Chile. Sept. I —The Clov- 

ernment of I! r axil ha» appropriated 
isoo.otiô towards the fund f »r the relief 
of the Chilean earthquake sufferer».

Thanksgiving Day.
Ottawa. Sept. 6—The next laau. t>f 

The Canada Gazette will contain a 
proelamatlon fixing Thursday, Oct. IS. 
for Thanksgiving Day.

CHASES.OINTMENT.,
■ s 'iM • X

The body of ifrt Edward Pratt, of 
Parry Sound, wn found floating in 
Lake Courhkhing at Orillia on Sun
day. , _t_ _ •_

FARMERS' ASSOCIATION
Not Much Discussion •• Dele

gates Were of One Opinion.

Resolutions Passed^ Unanimously Touch 
Many Topics of Public Interest and 

Impartially Commend and Condemn 
Acts of Both the Federal and Pro
vincial Parliament* — Will Furnish

* rood For Political Heartburning.

Toronto, Sept. 6.—The Farmers* As
sociation of Ontario met in Victoria 
Hall here yesterday. J. Lockle Wilson 
presided and delivered his annual 
presidential address. There was little 
discussion on the resolutions passed, 
as there was apparently little differ
ence of opinion In the meeting.

Resolutions Passed.
That we ask the railway commission 

to equalize and regulate express rates 
upon an equitable basis without wait
ing for any formal complaints.

That we endorse the federal owner
ship of long-distance telephone and 
telegraph lines, and regard the trans
mission of messages by these means as 
logically belonging to the federal pos
tal system.

That we favor the enforcement by 
federal legislation of a two-cent a-mlle 
passenger rate whenever the passenger 
earnings shall exceed $3.000 a mile.

That we commend the Federal Gov
ernment for putt.ng express rates un
der the control of the railway commis
sion, and the Provincial Government 
for Its power act, Its municipal tele
phone act, and its reservation of the 
Gillies limit In the Interests of the gen
eral public.

That, recognizing the right of owner
ship, that the people of Ontario have 
In the mineral wealth of this province, 
we ask the Provincial Government to 
levy a progressive royalty upon all 
mineral output for the benefit of the 
general public.

That no Cabinet Minister should be 
connected with any corporations seek
ing or likely to seek, legislative favors.

That we are opposed absolutely to 
the policy of granting bonuses and 
bounties, either in money or in public 
land», to private corporations, and that 
the public domain should be reserved 
for the actual settlers.

That we affirm our belief In the jus
tice of the main principle of the Petty- 
plece bill, and regard the recent rail
way taxation act to the Provincial Gov
ernment as both unjust to the average 
taxpayer and as discriminating unfair
ly between the railways themselves. 
We demand that the assessment and 
taxation of corporate property be simi
lar to those of farm and other private 
property. We shall be satisfied with 
nothing less than the equalization of 
taxation.

That we are emphatically opposed 
to the Increase of expenditure for mili
tary purposes as being bofh unneces
sary and demoralizing, as diverting 
our national resources Into unprofit
able channels, and as tending to lower 
those ideals which should inspire the 
rising generation.

The association will meet again at 9 
this morning. Prof. Goldwin Smith will 
speak at 10.30 a. m.
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Healey Fall# Water Power Lease.
Toronto, Kept. 5.—Hon. Frank Coch

rane. Miqlstrr of Lands and Mines, 
handed out an officiei statement of the 
Healey Fails watef poav-r lease *<> th<* 
Northumberland-Durham Power Co., In 
which he denied emphatically that the 
Government htfd ever over-ridden or 
ever proposed to over-ride the powers 
vested In the -Hydro-Electric Commis
sion. The statement also contained the 
details of the lease, which, Mr. Coch
rane said, he wan at an/ time prepared 
to Justify and defend.

Hill Sues Gow.
Toronto, Sept. 6.—The Hill tragedy 

of Dummer Township was recalled at 
< >.«go(*de Hall yesterday, when Robert 
Hill, father of the murdered boy, took 
action to set aside the sale of Gow*» 
farm to his father, on the ground that 
it w'&s put through to defeat the ends 
of Justice. HU! was awarded $650 dam
ages. which have not been paid. The 
master-in-chambers gave judgment, al
lowing the plaintiff to revive the action, 
and proceed to trial at the Peterboro 
sittings In October.

Two Train Fatalities.
Thomas. Sept. 5. -Mrs. Shlppey, 

aged 75, was killed at West Lome by a 
special Michigan Central Railway ex
press train yesterday morning, as she 
was crossing the track. Her body was 
thrown a rod and a half.

The eight-year-old daughter of A. T. 
Cromp, Wabash agent at Nr lies* Cor
ners, was struck by No. 8 Wabash ex
press, while she was playing on the 
track with a kitten, and both she and 
the animal were, killed.

Live Stock Day.
Toronto, Sept. —Crispc addresses, 

appreciative of ‘ the progr. being 
made by Canada in the live stock in
dustry, were ihade at the directors’ 
luncheon of the Canadian National Ex
hibition, when the guests of honor were 
William Duthle of Aberdeen, Scotland, 
and Sir William Mulock

"Bob,” as last year, won the sheep 
driving trial. He is owned by W. 
Burns.

Murder at a Prize Fight.
Lockport, N. Y-, Sept. 5.—A» the re

sult of a quarrel, caused by a dispute 
over the Oans-Nelson fight, Joseph 
Lynch, 28 years old, was kicked on the 
head and killed. It Is alleged, by a com
panion with whom he had,been drink
ing.

Millionaire’s Son Suicides.
Halifax. N. fl.. Sept. 5.—William M 

Archer, about 25 year» of age. son of a 
millionaire tobacco planter of Ititch- 
rnpnd. Va., suicided in a city hotel yes
terday. by shooting.

Fifty Engines For C. P. R.
Montreal. Sept. 5 —The C. P. R. yes

terday placed an order for fifty locomo
tive# with the American Locomotive 
and Machine Works at Longue Pointe, 
to cost $19,090teach.

son of Malcolm Mc^acbren was 
burned lo deith while playing
jrith mtcho*

HAD ONLY ONE REGRET.

Great Reception at Whitby to Cana
dian British M. P.

Whitby, Sept. 6—Hamar Greenwood. 
M. P. for York. England, a native of 
this town, was greeted here to-day by a 
lettered streamer which caught his eye 
first as he left the Toronto train: “The 
town la yours.**

The whole town was at the «talion 
to meet him, and hundreds of friends 
of his own and the family had driven 
in from miles around.

A procession through gaily-decorated 
streets, a crowded opera house, a rep
resentative gathering of the friend# of 
his boyhood and early manhood and a 
warm address of congratulation and 
welcome followed.

Mr. Greenwood's speech In reply was 
such as flows only from so grateful a 
heart thet his ordinary vocabulary 
proves Inadequate to express his feel
ings. The past and the present, the ten 
year» absence from his birth town and 
the progress he made towards realizing 
his ideals, was a most Interesting 
chapter, but no paragraph In It touched 
«0 responsive a chord as this one:

“My only regret Is that my" beloved 
father and mother were not spared to 
see their boy Tom come 4»a«k an Eng
lish M. P.“ (Applause.)

After speeches from Warden Henry, 
W. F. Maclean, M. P., Col. Henderson, 
Col. Farewell, and others, the gathering 
broke up with the. singing of tGod Save 
the King *

For half an hour afterwards Mr. 
Greenwood was kept busy shaking 
hands. It was a proud day for his four 
sisters and his brother, W. II. Green
wood of The Toronto World.

BASEBALL TUESDAY.

Eastern Leaoue.
Montre»! 2 l> « o 1 f» o o o o o o o 0 A 1—4 
Toronto. 0000 O 2 I «* O O o *» O O O 0—3

Two iutffc hits Thonoy, llcrtwt. Haul». 
Three base bit Wood*. Nai-rliUe hits - 
Joyee, F rente, Weiitemmul. Leroy. Stolen 
bases - HertwI. Joyce, former. Heuh, lJari- 
IUHII. Double play* Frank to Flynn; Dil
lon to llerlman; Freak to Weldeneaul to 
Flynn. Buses on ball* ofr 'M<-Veffcrfy 1. 
off Leroy 3. Struck out -By Me<’efferty K, 
hr Leroy 13. Peeae.l hall Wood*. Wild 
pitch Met’afferly. I^ft on base* Montreal 
11. Toronto 7. Time of game—3.2Î», em
pire Moran.

At Buffalo— n.fl.B.
Rochester ..............100 000 1110-2 4 1
Buffalo . ................ I 7 U AM) IMM1 •—3 7 4

Batteries Walter» and Htoclmau; furrle 
end McManus. (Umpires -Kerin» and t’orta- 
ban.

At Provldchce—First game ~ R.fl.K. 
Newark ........ t> f> 2 «* 1 «M> Ol — 4 11 2
Providence ..........2 O O 3 O •» 1 V • 6 11 2

Batteries- -Fertsch and Stannage; Boole 
and iiiggant*. Umpire—Kelly.

Second game - R.Î1.K
Newark ....... 2 0 2 14 12 2 2 -1H VJ «
Providence .... 10022 (lltl 2— SUM

Batteries-Roy and Shea; Fraser ana 
Crist. Umpire—Kelly.

At Baltimore—First game— R.ll.E
Jersey City..........40000041 0—1 H ;i
Baltimore ..........0 1 2 1 o o 0 o •—* y v

Batteries— McCann and Butler; Adklnn 
and Byers. Umpire»—Ftnnerhan imd Buck
1er.

Herond game— R.Î1.K.
Jersey City ......... OtOl OMOM12 2
Baltimore ............« O O O 0.2 S 041—2 6 7

Batteries- Moren and \ underwrite Ram 
•ay and llearne. Umpires- Buckley and 
Ftnnerhan.

Eastern League Standing.**
Clubs. Won. IrdHlt. Pet.

Buffalo................ 1 72. 4!»
Jersey City .................... <nr r*t JIT*
Baltimore ....................... •to 61 ..V14
Rochester ....................... •Cl 67 .ten«» ♦ft .♦WH
Trorldcnce .................... .•to •ct .471
Montreal ......................... M 70 .«21
Toronto ............................ 42 •d .X«to

At Detroit R HE.
Detroit ............OOOOi 20000 3 10 I
St. Lout*... . 2 U t> <» 0.1 o o o 1 I 10 2 

Batteries Slever and Svhmldt ; Powell 
sod O'Connor. Umplre^-Evan*.

At Boston— R 11 L
New York............0 44000201 712 0
Boston ................  04.0000040 O K 4

Batteries—Clarkoun and Thorn»*: Glaze( 
Dlneen and Carrigan. Umpire- Ilnrst.

Second game— R.ll.E.
Nvw York............. OOOOOOO 1 4L—1 7 4
Boston ................  001)000000-0 a 1

lintteyle»—Orth and Ttnmi**; Glaze and 
Armtwu*ter. Umpire - Hurst.

At Washington It.H.B.
Wauhlnaton ..1100004 14-3 3 1 
» hlladelphla ..1000 0 4 4 1 0-10 IO 4 

Batterie»- Hedth. Kltuon and Warner; 
Bender and Hehreck. Umidrc O'Ixmgblln. 

Kaiieaal Leagae.
At Philadelphia R H R.

Bcookiyu ............1 I OOOOOO 0-2 « 5
Philadelphia ... 0 0 1 0 0 0 1 4 • « * O

Batteries Htrlcklett and Bergen; Lush 
and Donovan. Umpire—O*Day.

At Pittsburg— R.ll.E.
Pittsburg ............O10O1 3 00 •—5 11 1
HI. Lou'»..............O O O O O O O 1 0—1 H »

Batterie» — Hildebrand uu-1 1’belp*; 
Thompson and Marshall. Umplr»-ConA-ny. 

At New York- 1MLK-
Bouton ...............  1 O 2 1 O O O O S~ #i 12 3
New York.........  100 40311 *—11 13 O

Batterie» Young. Needham and O'Neil;
MHilmilty. Fervuiantt Bresnahah and 
Kmitb. Umpire- Carpenter.

At Cincinnati^- R.ll.E.
Céwclnuatl ..... O ftlftO O O O 0-1 « 1
Chicago ..............OlOOlOOlO 3 « 2

Batterie*- Lwluy »«d ftOnM, Overall 
ami Kdag. Doiptrc hn»-

GRAND iTBUNK RAILWAY SYSTEM,
RAILWAY TIME TABLE

llthO Impart
CJndway, Orillia. Mldlaad.) 11 «uam. SJ8wm

•IrevcalrtHBi, North Bay, *
Ht.eifv file and Toronto . ) 9.00 p.m. 8.34 am

r*m*nto, Itodetav, H-mfville, » ,
I rt, r-i dire .(ltd Markham t

Mil
in. 7.31

IJnd*ajr Dcgl
'swtin é*,< iiiuids-lirnnl.llaii-c, ) MOa.ro. 

Bellevrae, Kin**hw. Mf*nt > 
real and Fast....................... J f* ¥t p.m.

1 lo «mam. AJIlajn 
.'"•.15 pjn. 11-V* a.m

1 Ü-M pjn. 6.40 pm
Lakefiekl

9. lop m 
tUStaaa
!0ftpja 
too son

CANADIAN PACIFIC RAILWAY
tktrr A**iva

Nurwnod Havelock, Ottawa,
M-t.tr. .«I 515p.ro 11 38 am

livlian River, Norwood, Have 
kick . 8.1») aon. 7.40 pan

Norwood, Havelock, Kin**fott,
« ‘Hawn, Mo mice’, _

t lhwi. nl ..................... .... 5.18am. 12J8ajn

Toronto, 1 xmilon, Ik*troit, Chi-
i-.il: -, N^'v Y i rk. IIJSI •»). f. If Ult

Ti.nrnU» and inlc’rmcdittfe 7.40 p.m, 8-UUajn
Toronto, Idindon, l«ctn>U,Chl-

cMit., ................................ .... It 38a.m. M5pjn
Toro»iio. _ Nortli Bay, Port ^ ^ J 5.15 tun

Arthur* Nurthwent 11.38 a

GRANOJRUNK Rs^L^r

To the Fair

$2

TORONTO
AUGUST 27th to SEPT. 8th
O A From

• Ov 1PETERBOROUGH
Going Aug. 27th to Sept. 8th.

.80$1.

Going Aug. 28th, 30th, Sept. 1st, 
4th and 6th.

All tickets valid returning until 
September nth, 1906.

For tickets and lull information 
call on

W. BUNTON,
C.P. * T.A

F. SANDY
Depot T;ckct Agt

,~r"

ircKSst

%fif* y }

The Sept. Price
FOR

HARD COAL
-ie—

$7.30

Per ton

First-class Hardwood
$6.00

R. HICKS & CO.
YARDS AND OFFIO*-O.n»r Manar

fl*l,u«e*la. tipna»*. O.T.H. uaoLj
Phone «•

1

Ho* ovekM a.,1 though!Um * the 
man who ^leoUi all he tara». Where 
one man nay, poof through I he .low 
method, of «seing», a hundred get*

Stop the leak ! The way to hare 
ready money u M Hart a taring» 
account and add 10 it regularly.

THE ONTARIO 
BANK
Corner Wator aod Sietctw St* .Pslwbowwigb

JOHN CRANE. Hanagor.
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■t superior person,** and be pos- 
in a high degree the art of be-

Castor i A
The Kind Ton Have Always Bought, and which has been 

In use for over SO years, lias borne the signature of 
and has been made under his per
sonal supervision since Its infancy. 
Allow no one to deceive yon In this. 

All Counterfeits, Imitations and •* Just-as-good” are but 
Experiments that trifle with and endanger the health of 
Infants and Children—Experience against Experiment.

What is CASTORIA
Caetoria Is a harmless substitute for Castor Oil, Pare
goric, Drops and Soothing Syrups. It Is Pleasant. It 
contains neither Opium, Morphine nor other Sanwtis 
substance. Its age Is Its guarantee. It destroys Worms 
nnd allays Feverishness. It cures IMarrhœa and Wind 
Colic. It relieves Teething Troubles, cures Constipation 
and Flatulency. It assimilates the Food, regulates the 
Stomach and Bowels, giving healthy and natural sleep. 
The Children's l*anacea—The Mother's Friend.

GENUINE CASTORIA
Bears the Signature of

ALWAYS

The Kind You Have Always Bought
In Use For Over 30 Years.

thk ctwratM» cmhst. tt kuss.» stbiit.

THE ADVENTURES
OF CAPTAIN KETTLE

By Cutcliffe Hyne.

The tittle suitor's grim face relaxed 
lato a smile. His eye had caught the 
ead of a tunnel which lay flush with
the wall.

"Ho!" he said. "That's your game, 
la WJ A efeaklng tube. Then 1 sup- 
pose you've got something to say 
you’re ashamed of " "

"Faith I’m proud of It. A pathrlot Is 
never ashamed of hi* cause."

"Get to business," said Keltic. “My 
time's short and this waiting room of 
your's Is not over savory."

"It's just a little removal we wish 
you to undertake for us. Captain. You 
have gotten a Mr. G rims haw on your 
passenger list for this run to Liver
pool."

"Have ir
"It’s so. He's one of the big bosses 

of your British Government."
"Well, supposing I have."
"He’s been out here as a sort of com 

mission, and he’s found out more than 
la pood for him. He sails by the Ar
menia to-morrow, and If you can—well 
—so contrive that be doesn’t land at 
the other side it means that you are 
•et up for life."

Capt. Kettle's face stiffened, and he 
waa about to break out with something 
sharp But he restrained himself, and
•Eked Instead:

"What s the figure?"
"SBfl.OOv— say ten thousand of your 

■PitSsh sovereigns"
"And bow do I know that I should 

gedpald?"
Th» snswi«rer was somewhat estound-

“Tou can pocket the money here, 
right now." said the voice.

"And ooce I got paid what hold

a "moat
sensed in a high degree 
ing courteously offensive. He waa a 
clever man with his tongue, and never 
overstepped the bounds of suavity.

How the wretched Kettle sat 
through the meal he did not know, 
-tinder his polished attack he was Im
potent of defence. Not a chance was 
given him for retort. And all the 
thrusts went home. He retired from 
the dinnet, table with a moist preiptra- 
tlon on his face, and an earnest prayer 
that the Armenia would carry foul 
weather with her all the way up to 
Prince's landing stage, so that he might 
tie forced to spend the next seven or 
eight days ou the chilly eminence of 
the upper bridge.

- And now we come lo the story of 
how Capt Owen Kettle’s luck again 
buffeted him.

I ! The Armenia was steaming along 
through the night, to the accompani
ment of deep and dismal bootings from 
the syren. A fog spread over the At
lantic and the bridge telegraph pointed 
to "Half speed ahead” as the board of 
trade directs. The engine room, how
ever, had private Instructions, as usual, 
and kept up the normal speed.

I On the forecastle head four lookout 
men peered solemnly Into the fog and 
knew that for all the practical good 
they were doing they might Just as well 
he In their bunks

I On the bridge, In glistening oilskins, 
Kettle and two mates stared before 
them Into the thickness, but could not 
see as far as the foremast. And the 
Armenia surged along at her comfort
able fourteen knot», with 500 people 
asleep beneath her deck. The lands
man fancies that on these occasions 
steamships slow ifbwn or stop: the 
'liner captain knows that If he once did 
so. he would have little chance of tak
ing bla ship across the Atlantic again. 
A day lost to one of these ocean fer
ries means In coal, and food, snd 
wages, and so on. a matter of £1.1100 or 
so out of the pockets of her owners, 
and this Is a little sum they do not 
care lo forfeit without strong reason. 
They expect their captain to drive the 
boots along as usual and make up for 
the added risk by Increased watchful
ness and precaution, and a keen noting 
of the thermometer for any sudden 
fall which should foretell the neighbor
hood of Ice.

Now the Armenia was skirling the 
edge of the hauks, on the recognlxed 
eteam lane to the eastward, which dif
fers from that leading west: and by all 
the laws of navigation there should 
have been nothing In the way. Nothing, 
that. Is, except fishing schooners, 
which do not matter, as they are the 
oply sufferers if they haven’t the sense 
to get out of the way.

| But. suddenly through the fog ahead 
there loomed out a vast shape, and al
most before the telegraph rung Its 
message to the engine room, and cer
tainly before steam could be shut off. 
the Armenia's bow was clashing Into 
and clanging and ripping and bucking 
aa though it had charged full tilt 
against a solid cliff.

The engines stopped sud tbs awful 
tearing noises ceased save for a tink
ling rattle aa of a cascade of glass, 
and, “There goes my blooming ticket." 
said Kettle bitterly. "Who’d heve 
thought of an Iceberg as far south as 
hero this time of yesr." But he was 
prompt to act on the emergency.

"Now, Mr. Mate, away forward with 
you, and get the carpenter, and go 
down and find out how big the dam
age Is." The crew were crowding out 
on deck. "All hands to boat stations. 
See all clear for lowering away, and 
then hold on all. Now keep your heads 
men. There's no damage, and If there 
was damage, there's no harry. Put a 
couple of hands at each of the com
panion-ways and keep all passengers 
below We can’t have them messing 
round here yet awhile."

The purser was standing at the bot
tom of Ihe upper bridge ladder half- 
dad, cool and expectant. “Ah, Mr. Hor-

v rocks, come here."
I The Armenia had slipped hack from 
the -berg by this time and lay still, with 
the fog dense all around her. "Now

The master of a western ocean ferry 
gets little enough of sleep when he Is 
on the voyage, ao on the night before 

would you have on me? How do you : sailing he stores up as much as hs 
know I'd shove this Grlmshaw over the ! may.

'remove* spy Grlmifliaw between here 
and Liverpool. We've plenty of money 
and you rosy as well here It as any 
«me else. It’s got to be spent some
how."

"Vd give a lot to wring your neck.” 
said Kettle. He Upped the wall to test 
Its thickness.

"You tire me." said the voice. "Why 
can’t you drop that? You can’t get at 
me: and If you go outside and set on 
all the police In New York city, you'll 
do no good. The police on this side 
know on which side their bread's mar- 
garined. I'm the man with the check 
book, sonny, sad you bet they're not 
the sample of fools that would go and 
try to snuff me ont."

“This Is no place for me," said Ket
tle. “It seems I can’t lug you out of 
the drain where you live, and If 1 aUy 
In touch of your breath any longer I 
shall be poisoned. I’ve told you who 
1 consider your mother to be. Don’t 
forget,"—And tho little bearded sailor 
strode off down the stair again and Into 
the street. He had no Inclination to 
go lo the police, having a pious horror 
of tho law. snd so he got a trolley car 
which took him down lo the Beat river, 
and a ferry which carried him across 
to bla ship.

The time was Z am. and the glow 
of the arc lamps and the rattle of
winch ‘be ri»r of workUg ^ wlth the old Atroclty, pur.
cargo, went up **'*“*““* “htm! “u‘ ser: look how she's by Ihe head a I- 
noise made little difference to-him,ready. Get your crew of stewards to- 
even the episode he bad J g «—,v,„, ana 1 —t,.• i ihn Hz,»*. ir,.„n 'em 
through was not suffleieat to keep him

That I suppose Is whet you
want”

The voice chuckled. "We've agents 
everywhere. Captain. We'd have yon 
removed pretty sharp If you tried to
fool ns "

"O. would you," snapped Kettle. “I've 
hocked against some tolerably ugly 
toughs In my time and come out top 
side, and shouldn’t mind tackling your 
crowd for the sheer sport of the thing. 
But look here. Mr. Paddy Fenian, you 
have got hold of the wrong man when 
you came to me By James, yes, yoii 
ekulktng, cowardly swine! You face 
behind a wall! Come out here and talk. 
1 won't lift my hands. I’ll use my feet 
to yon and kick your backbone through 
your hat. You'd dare to ask me to 
murder a man. would yon?"

Captain Kettle’s eloquence had an 
unlooked for effect. The voice from the 
■peeking tube laughed.

The sailor went on afresh and spoke 
of the unseen one's ancestors on both 
sides of ihe house, his personal habit» 
and probable future. He had acquired 
a goodly flow of this kind of vitupera
tion daring hi» professional career and 
had been obliged to keep It bottled up 
before the passengers on a liner He 
felt a kind of gueto In letting his ton
gue run loose again, and had the proud 
consciousness of each of bis phrases 
would cat like the lash of a whip-

Bet the unseen man apparently heard 
him unruffled. "Blow off «team, skip
per." said he: don't mind roe."

Kettle looked-aronSS the empty 
room dejectedly. "You thing!" bn 
aald. "1 could make a man with more 
spirit than you out of putty."

"Of course you could, skipper." said 
the voice with the brogue: “of course 
you could. I don't really exist. I'm only 
a name aa your beastly Saxon lepers 
say when they abuse me. But I can 
hit, as they know, and I can draw 
checks, as you can find out If yon 
choose. You caa have your pay yet It 
yon see flt to change yonr mind, and

Caok’o Cotton Root CompomdL

Aa It chanced Mr. Grlmshaw took 
steps to Impress himself on Captain 
Kettle's notice at an early stage of tho 
next day's proceeding». The ship was 
warping ont of dock with the help of 
a walking beam lug. and a passenger 
attempted lo pass the quartermaster at 
the foot of the upper bridge ladder. 
The eallor wae stubborn, but the pas
senger was Imperative, snd at last 
pushed his way up, and was met by 
Kettle himself at the head of the lad-
dP"Well. sir?" said that official.

•Tvo come to see you take yonr 
steamer out Into New York bay, cap- 
tain."

“O, bave yon,” #a!d Kettle. “Are 
you the Emperor of Germany, hy any 
chance?"

"1 am Mr. Robert Grlmshaw."
“Same Ihlng. Neither you nor he Is 

captain here. I am. So I'll trouble you 
to get to Halifax ont of this before 
you're put. Quartermaster, I'll log you 
for neglect of doty."

Grlmshaw turned and went down 
the ladder with a flushed cheek. 
"Thank yon, captain." he said over his 
shoulder. "I've got Influence with yonr 
ownera. I'll not neglect to use It.”

It rhanced also that Captain Kettle 
had been cutting down his purser's 
perquisites more ruthlessly than usual 
In New York, and that worthy man 
thirsted far revenge. He had tnken 
Mr. Grtmabaw’s measure pretty accur
ately at flret sight, and was tolerate); 
•ure that eight days of his conversa
tion would Irritate hie skipper Into a 
elate approaching frenxy. So he por
tioned off the commissioner to the end 
right-hand chair at the captain's table, 
and promised himself pleasant revenge 
in overlooking the result.

CapL Kettle worked the Armenia 
outside the bar and came down to din
ner. Hor rock» whispered In his ear as 
he came down the companion, “Mr. 
Orimehaw’a the man on your right, air. 
Had to give him to you. He's some sort 
qf a big hug In the Government at 

. home; been over In New York tnqulr- 
: lng Into the organisation of those Pat- 
j lander rebels."
I. Kettle nodded curtly and went on to 

Ilia seat. The meal began and went on.
: Mr. Orimahaw made no allusion to the 

. - 1 previous encounter. He had made up
SS , him mind lo exact retaliation In full, 
* j and started at once to procure It. He 

' bad the reputation In London of being 
1

gether and victual the bonis. Keep ’em 
In hand well, or else we shall have a 
stampede and a lot of drowning. I'll 
have the boats In the water by the 
time you’re ready, and then you must 
hand up the passengers, women flret."

I “Aye, aye, air."
"Walt a minute. If nny one won’t 

do aa he’s bid, shoot We must keep 
order."

The purser showed a pistol. "I put 
that In my pocket" said he "when 1 
heard her hit. Good-by. skipper. I’m 
sorry I haven’t been a belter shipmate 
to you."

"Good hv. purser," ssld Kettle, "you 
aren’t a bad sort."

| Mr. Horrorks ran off below, and the 
chief ofllcer came hack with his re 
port, which he whispered quietly In 

■the shipmaster’ll ear "It’s fairly 
scratched the bottom off her. There’s 
60 feet gone, clean. Collision bulk- 
ihead’s nowhere. There’s half the Ah 
lantle on board already."

I "How long will she swim?"
I “Tift, carpenter aald 20 minutes, hot 
I doubt It.’’

| "Well, away with yon. Mr. Mate and 
stand hy your boat. Take plenty of 
rockets and distress lights, and If the 
fog lifts we ought to get picked up hy 
the Géorgie before morning. She’s 
close on our heels somewhere. If you 
miss her and get separated make for 
St. John’s." 

t "Aye. aye. sir."
"So long, Mr. Mate. Good luck to 

you.’’
’ Good-by, skipper. Get to the In 

qnlry If you can. I’ll awear till all 
la blue that It wasn’t your fault, and 
you may save your ticket yet"

“All right. Matey, 1 see what you 
mean. But I’m not going to ahoot my
self this morning. I’ve got the misais 
and the kids to think about.”

The mate ran off down the ladder, 
and Kettle bad the upper bridge to 
himself. The decks of the steamer 
glowed with flares and blue lights. A 
continuous stream of rockets spouted 
from her superstructure far Into the 
iiiky sky. The main foredock was 
already flush with the water, and on 
the hurricane deck, aft, thrust up high 
Into the air, frightened human being 
bustled about like the Inhabitant» of 
some disturbed anthill.

Pair by pair, the davit tackles 
screamed out, and the liner’s boats 
kissed the water, rods there tor* min
ute to their painters as they were 
loaded with the dense human freight, j 
and then pushed off out of suction 
reach, and lay to. Doxen by doaen 1 
the passengers left the luxurious steam 
hotel and got Into the frail, open craft 
which danced so dangerously In the 
ilaumy fog of th»l Atlantic night

Deeper tho Armenia’s fore part sank 
beneath the cold water» aa her for
ward compartments swamped.

From far beneath him in the hull. 
Kettle could hear the hum of the bilge 
pumps as thev fought the Incoming 
sluices; and then »t last those stop
ped, and a gush of steam burred from 
the twin funnels to tell that the en
gineers had been forced to blow off 
their hollers to save an explosion.

A knot of threa men stood at the 
head of the port gaangway ladder 
shouting for Kettle. They were the 
purser, the second mate and Mr. Grlm
shaw.

Kettle turned with a blaxe of fury 
on his suave tormentor. “Into the boat 
With you. How do you- dare to dis
obey my orders and stay behind, when 
the passengers were ordered to go," 
Into the boat with you, or by James, 
111 throw you there."
. itt. Robert Grlmshaw opened hie 
lips for speech.

"If you answer me back," aald Ket
tle ’’I’ll shoot you dead."

Mr. Grlmshaw went He had a toler
able knowledge of men, and he under
stood that this ruined shipmaster 
would be as good as hi« word. He 
picked his way down the swaying lad
der to where the whlte-palnted life
boat plunged beneath, finding foot
steps with clumsy landsman’s dlffl- 
derice. He reached the grating at the 
foot of the ladder, and paused. The 
lifeboat surged violently toward him 
over the sea. and then swooped down 
again In the trough.

‘‘Jump, you blame fool,” the second 
mate yelled In his ear, “or the steamer 
will be down under ua.” And Grlm
shaw jumped, cannoned heavily 
against the boat’» white gunwale and 
sank like a atone under the black wa
ter.

At a gallop there flashed through 
Capt. Kettle’s bruin a string of facts. 
He was offered £10.000 If this man did 
not roach Liverpool; he himself would 
be out of employ and back on the 
streets again; bla wife and children 
would go hungry. Moreover, he had 
endured cruel humiliation from this 
man, and hatod him poiaonoualy, even 
by letting him passively down he would 
procure revenge and future financial 
easement. But then the memory of 
that Irish-American at the speaking- 
tube In the Bowery came back to him, 
and the thought of obliging acowardlv 
assassin like that, drove all other 
thoughts from his mind. He thrust 
Horrocke and the second mate aside, 
and dived Into the waters after this 
pas Anger.

It Is no easy thing to And a man In 
a rough sea nnd an Inky night like 
that, and for long enough neither re
turned to tho surface. The men In the 
lifeboat fearing that the Armenia 
would founder and drag them down In 
her wash, were beginning to shove off 
when the two bodies showed on the 
waves, and were dragged on board 
with boat hooka.

Both were Insensible and In the prese 
of the moment were allowed to re
main so on the bottom gratings of the 
boat. Oars straggled out from her 
sides, frantically laboring, and the boat 
fled over the seas like cmne uncouth 
Insect.

But they were not without a mark 
to steer for. Rockets were streaming 
up out of another part of the night, 
and presently aa they rowed on over 
that black watery desert, the outline 
of a great steamer shone out lit up 
like some vast stage picture. The other 
boats had delivered up their freights 
and been sent adrlfL The second 
mate’s boat rowed to the foot of her 
gangway ladder.

“This Is the Géorgie,” said a smart 
officer who received them. "You are 
the last boat. We’ve got all your other 
people, unless you’ve lost any.”

"No," said tho second male. "We're 
all right That’s the old roan down 
there with bla Angers In that passen
ger’s hair."

•Dead?’’
"No, I saw ’em both move as we 

««me alongside.”
"Well, pass ’em up snd lets get ’em 

down to eur doctor. Hurry now. We 
wanted to break the record this pas
sage, and we’ve lost a lot of time ah 
ready over yon."

“Rlght-o,” said the Armenia's sec
ond mate drearily, "though I don’t sup
pose our poor old skipper will thank ns 
for keeping him alive. After piling up 
the old Atrocity, he Isn’t likely to ever 
get another berth.”

“Man has to take luck as he finds It 
at eea," aald the Gcorglc’s ofllcer, and 
shouted to the rail above him. "All 
aboard, air.’’

“Cast off that, boat! Dp gangway," 
came the orders, snd the Géorgie con
tinued her race to the east.

• (Copyright by Cutcllffe Hyne.)

Joseph Holstein. a Hungarian la- 
bar work jig at Winnipeg, fell lure 
storeys from Radford-» warehouse 
yesterday and was isntautly killed.

Kplewen Cockled, a BroolorilLs lad, 
in attempting to jump cm a butcher’s 
waggon, wae caught id one of the 
wheels said one leg was fractured.

ABSOLUTE
SECURITY.
Genuine

Carter’s
Little Liver Pills.

Muet Beer Signature of

CARTERS
for Kaback.
Foa Dimmit. 
for uuoumsz.
FOR TMHI LIVE*. 
FOR CMSTIPATIOI 
FOR SALLOW HU*. 
FOR m CM FLUID*

alf the He, al the looks, of 
* * any starched thing de- 

pends upon the starch you use. 
Cdiulotd Starch saves cooking, 
save* ironing, saves wear 
thereby. Yet Celluloid Starch 
cows no more, and does save 
as we say. Demand Celluloid 
Starch; test it now. • *>2

Celluloid
■iSTARCH

Nrioa no Cooking Neve* Stic**

CUBE SICK HEADACHE.

FALL FAIR DATES
Peterborough—Sept. 25, 26. 
{Norwood—Oct. V, 10.
LakeficM—Sept. 25, 26. 
Campbellford—Sept. 26, 27. 
Galway at K iota nan t—Sept. 10, 11. 
Murmura-Sept. 25, 26. r
Jtoaeneath—Sept. 27, 28.
Wa^kworth—October 4, 5. 
©astleton— October 2. 3.
Bancroft—October 12. 
Bobca/geoo—Sept. 27, 28. 
Haliburton—Svpt. 27.
Fr neion Faits—Oct. 2, 3. 
Millbrook—Oct. I, 5. f «
Colborue—Oct. 1, 2. i
£«eoe, Oet. 2-3.

KAWARTHA LAKES LINE
TRENT YALLEY NAVIGATION 

COMPANY, Limited.

SAILINGS OF 8TEAMERS, 1906.

Lindsay, Fenelon Falls, Coboconk
■■ANITA

June lUh to about September 15th—'Tri-weekly hr 
vhv Mondays, Wednesday» and Heturlav*. 

Head down. J
Leave 8-45 a m.

M 9.45 “
À it 10 .15 “
I«v 11.00 M 
Lv I Mb «
Arrl2.30p.in 

Connecta at. at Sturgeon 
Bobntygeon, Buridtfli

Lindsay Arrive 6.00 pro
Sturgeon Pt Leave 4 50 p.m
Fenektn Falla Arr 4.20 p.ui
Fenelon Falls Lv 3.10 p.m
Rnaedale Lock Art 3.1** p.m
Co boron k Lv 0U p.m

Point with Str Ealurivu for
_____ _____ _____ _____FiÜb, Lakefleld and inter-
mediate pointe. <>n Tuesday*, Thursdays snd Fri
days tills boat la open for special charter.

Bobcaygeon, Sturgeon Point, Undsay
K3TURION

(Double Service)

Arr 1.15 p.m 
[8 10 p m

Lv 7.15 a.ui. 4.10pan, Sturgeon Point Ait lMUp m
Arr8 40aan.5J0p.m- I.ind»av Lv, 11.00 a.m.^S.45 p.m 

From .Tune lit to October lut on Saturdays stearati 
wfli be held st Lindsay until after arrival uf evening 
train* from Toronto and Port Hope.

( <-:inect.fi stBtiirpeon Point with

June 1st to October lei,
Read down 
Lv. 6.15 a in. .10 pan. Bobcaygeon.

Gobooqpit and In tonne dints pointe on Monday*. 
_ _ ‘ " ‘ Seale served on board

onnecta at Sturgeon Point 
—tKcqnk and hitennediau 
Wednesdays and Saturdays,

Bobcaygeon, Chemong, Burleigh
OOEMAH

_ahnut September 15th—(Service dailyJune llth.tc
èxeepvgui ___

Read down Rend np
Leave 7.00 a.m. Bobcaygeon Arrive 7.45 p.m

'* 9 .10 a.m. Chemung Park I«eave 5.t*i p.m
'* 11.30 a.m. Buckhoru I-eave 2,15 p.m

Arr 12-10 p.m. Burleigh Falls I veuve 1.00 p.m
Calling at Oak Orchard and Indian Viiiafp on

I with * teams rs for Lake- 
into. Meal* served on board 

will give Peterborough 
■ • rat Chemung

Signal.
Counttinned ion at Burli 

field and intermediate 
MbOofitunb Ltae of J ■■ , 

connections both morning and evening at

Burleigh, Stony Lake, Lakefleld
EMPRESS. Etc

(Single Daily Service except Sundays)
From June 4th to June 16th and from September 
17th to .September 22nd.

(Ikiuble dailv
and from September____  H--------- HH .

(Double Daily Service from June 18 to June 30, 
•nd from September 3 to September 15th)

-------------- Read up
Arr MS P«J<) 

Lv8.15 4.00 
Lv 7.15 3A0
l.v 7.00 urn
Lv 5.45 2.30
Lv 6.30 130

service from June 18th tn June 30th 
mber 3rd to Septemlier lot U.)

Road down

Lv «LIS 
Lv 1.45

l.v 11.00 
Arr
Lv 11J»

6.15 Lakeflleld
6.45 Young’* Point 
?J0 McCracken's L 
8.00 J uni per Island
9 45 Braere’e
8.10 Mt. Jul A Viamede

Lv Î2.00 noon9.00 Burleigh Falla --------- -,—
Daily connection* made with Bteamer Ogeroab at 

Burleigh Falk for Cliemong and Bolicaygeon.
Mrai* SkrybO on Board

Nots—Any change in these time* will be noticed 
in all the local paper*, but the Company reserves the 
right to cancel without notice.

FOR INFORMATION
Ticket» to Lake Point» and all Information can be 

had at the Office* of the Company at Bobcaygeon 
mid Agente—Lindsay, A. M. raton ; Peterborough. 
W Bunton. G T R : Lakefleld, Q B Hilliard ; 
Fenelon Falle.0. W. Burgnyoe ; also at the O.T.R. 
and C.P.K. City Ticket office». Corner King fluid 
Yungs. Toronto.

CHEMONG 
BUS LINE
leaving th** Snowden II ->iel, Charlotte-s . 

the busline makes trip» daily to Gietttong, as 
follows .-—Leave at S a.m , 4 p.m., and # 
p.m. Returning leaves Chemong at 8 a.m., 
9.35 a.in., and 5.15 p.m. Fare. 25c each 
way. Connects morning and evening with 
the Trent Valley steamers to and from Bar 
leigb, Bobcaygeon, etc.

Bruce Lee & Co.
Livery and Cab Line. Snowden House StoVlnr

PALACE AUTO CAR
Time Table of Regular Trips for tbs 

Summer Season of 1800.

Tb<- car will make lût lellnwieg regal»»
trips daily (excepting Sunday) r leaving alway 
from the Snowden House calling at Ihe 
Orienta! «nd National Hotels:

MORNING — Leaving Peterborongh 7 a.m. 
returning leaving Chemong at 7.45 o'clock, 
arriving in Peterborough at 8.30; will then re
turn immediately for Chemong, connect ing 
with the boats for Buckborn and Burleigh re
turning at oner for Peterborough.

AFTERNOON — Leaving Peterborough at 
4 o'clock, reaching Chemong at 4.45.

EVENING—Leaving 1‘eterl-or ough foe 
Chemong at 6.30, returning to Peierboromgb 
same evening.

Fare 25c. each way. The PALAC* 
AUTO-CAR is speedy and comfortable anë 
i» in charge ol a very carful chauffeur. Phone 
386.

For further information apply to Bruss'Lw’f 
Livery, in rear of Snowden House

STONEY LAKE BOOTS

For the week ending August nth 

The STEAMER STONEY LAKE
Will leave Burleigh Fall* at r o'clock, arnviot 
at LakefieW in lime to connect with the 4.4e

Lm. train for Toronto, returning will leave 
ikeftcid on arrival of the last train form 

Peterborough for the lakes

p. P. YOU NO,
Propriétés

The Str. “MONARCH’
Has began her regular trip» as fellows : 

ARRIVE
At PETERBOROUGH

M'.ndayeat 915 am. (Street Gar vrhiHY ee« 
7.45 p.m. Twtviav* an I vVedneeda^a 7.4» pm 
Thursday*, 10 pan. in day», 6.45 fl . tham 
dur*, 10.If. a to.

At GORE'S LANDING
Monday» at 1.15 p.m. f -itMdajrs, Wart mo if 
and Friday*,. 12.15 p.m. Saturday» 7 JO p a

DEPART
Prom PETRRBOR DUOH

Monday* at 10am. Tueataya and Wednaedapa 
9 am. Thunedar*, 8rm. Frida?» » a.*, and 
7.50 pm., on arrivai uf C.P.K. loeeli. Soun*- 
daya, 4 p.m.

From DORK’S LANDING
Mondays at 6 a.m. and 4 pan. Tueadep» mà 
Wednesday» 4 p in. Thntsday» 6.15 pan 
day», 3 p.m., (connecting at Peterborough 
local for eawt). rfat u rdftjm, 6J» am 

The publie may depend on the above * 
fiepteuiiwr 1st, with the exception of Thursday, i 
26th. and circus dav.

Twwdayw and w'e-tuwday* will rma to Idyl WjM 
leaving Gore's lotndlng at two o'clock.

TICKETS: Sin«l* Fare M da ; Aster* 
Tickets, 71 cts. ; Family Tickets, 16 for Rfl,

Puri w Jewries le ^wnC Ron Jar « »s let* wffl 
be able la du uo wlihool kso el Use

Harris * McAllister.

r.1$

I remedy 
waa andsra-i

Sun Life Result

20-Year Endowment Policy No. 13566, Issued In 
1886 at age 30, for $5,000.00. Annual Premium, $234.00

THE SE OPTIONS WERE OFFERED THE ASSURED :
(Settlement was made in 1906. )

1st. Surrender Policy tor » single cash payment
... . $5,000.00

and profits added to policy . 
mxhinfl total cash payment of

1,966.60
6,»66.e0

find. A non pxrticipatlng paid-up policy pay
able at death only (subject to satisfactory 
medical examination) of ...... . fill,#0.00

or.
fird. An annuity lor life ot..................................... 627.40

let The abo« repreienu a cash return equal to i«o% of all pm- 
miuma paid, and IS,000 life assurance far 10 years free.

2nd. The aaauied received cash profil» ol $455.32 per $1,000, e«er 
•nd above cost and his assurance free.

3rd. As en investment it is equal 10 Ihe depceil of Ihe premium 
T***1? ” * ""-K' Lnok. and compounded for twenty years 
camcxf‘"terest, and 65,000 protection fut Ius mule

If you would bane a result like the above.
It k necessary to have e Sun Life Nlicy

We H. HILL Me,,W Central Ontario* **A*dXd PETERBOROUGH, OUT.
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Warne’s

Cat Rate Price List
-or-

patent Medicines
Korn la r Oer

BîTïi^wiM^
Thumae EWtnc OH
Chaae'e K A L PUla -----
Radway’e Relief ..............
Burdock Blood Bittei*
Bum BaiaatiarWa
1W1 ru*
Mknard’e IA»àtorni 
Oaatoria (Fletcher’®}
Beef, Id® and Wise ....
fkeadman’a Powder®........ .
Paroakw’e PtO®---------- -----
OIb Nh... —.......................
XHHMt.......................
Or. ( ’bark ® Fk*h Food —
Dr Green's Hanwyartlla 
Fowler's Wild Her®wberry
Dodd s Kidney Pille ........
Chees e Kyrup................—•
Tooth Pawte ..............

.......Ayer's HeàrVi#*............
Foot Llm
Chase's Ointment .......
Little Liver Pille 
Emuleton of Cod User OH. 
Pi a Ilham's Compound ....

Fruit Belt 
Bymp HypohoepiK 
Brumo Quinlae
Celery Kins, (aaà t

25®, ? fnr 1
'41 hoc 

lm 76c 
50 40r. '4» S6o

im 76*-
» 16c

Celery <«»#. '*■* for easepke . !*'• 20»
Honeehold Ammonia ......... 1 > 10»-

Special Awnie for:—Beeen SeiherUml 
Btater’e Heir Prépara tic ns. Nature's Hemedy. 
Colonial Stock Food, Dr. Charles Fleah 
Food, Me.

We also carry a full line of S§x>n*e*,Toilet 
Articles, Spk-ea, Toiiet rkwpe Tooth Bzushee, 
Perfumes. ComWt, llair Brushes

WARNE BROS.
Ut GeorfwBk

Cbe "Review

To Establish
Horse Inspection

Government Now Has Matter 
Under Consideration

Hr. Wan. Ooir.ua, awrotalry of tlx* 
Wear reterbo.rough Farmers’ Insti
tut . lia* reee'.ved word from tbc On- 
tar . gom^m-memt asking for the 
names of the owners of «tall on a in 
UU* d strict) tb* Irre stock depart- 
ment of the government having un
der consideration the feasibility of 
e*tabl eliiing a system of inspection of 
stallions. Route® .will be arranged 
and . each inspector here a certain 
iwuLe to cower.

Mu Colins is complying with the 
request.

WEDNESDAY, SEPT. 6, 1906
Bed Attsek of Le Orlppe

**▲ year ago 1 bad e b. d attack o; 
la grippe and ell the doctor’s prescrip
tions proved of no avail, i was told 
t# try Dr Chase’s Syrup of Linseed 
and Turpentine, md found it • great 
blessing, as U thoroughly cured me.

tbld my doctor that I intended to 
recommend it to all my friends.”—

Geo. Matthews Company Started *"• R- H"ttra-13 cluremDnt etrwt-

PORK PACKING
FACTORY OPEN

To-day Again to Kill Alter 
Being Closed Down for 

Repairs.
It will be of considerable interest 

to the farming community around 
Peterborough to learn that the Geo. 
Matthews Co. have again started 
killing. They have been closed down 
for e time for repairs and have 
not been killing hogs during that 
time. Rut now they are in shape ag
ain and expect to be busy all fall 
and winter, so that farmers having 
hogs ready will be pleased to learn 
that the factory 4» open.

Are your bones aching, nerves tir
ed. nights rest leas, kidney and liver 
trouble, energy low f These are 
signs df tow vitality, lloliistcr’s 
Rocky Mountain Tea will make you 
■well. Tea or Tablets, 35 cents. j 

Ask your druggist

Dairymen Will
Meet at Ottawa

Next Anneal Convention Will be 
Held at the Capital.

The annual convention of the 
Eastern Ontario Dairymen’s Associa
tion. fwâiic h met in Peterborough 
Uet w riter, will be held in Ottawa.

A Toronto despatch says: John R. 
Red and Cecil Behbums represent
ing the ttOufwa Board of Trade, and 
Caleb Hardy, representing the Ot
tawa cheese board, attended the 
meeting of the Executive of the 
Eastern Ontario Dairymen’s Associa
tion. end secured the convention for 
Ottawa. Piet on, Cornwall and 
.Brockville, also made strong bids.

DOG COULD
NOT GET FREE

Caught in the Eddy Near the 
Canoe Slides at the Locks

A rfruple of days ago • dog belong- 
Vo, to Mr Foster Mimrrwff not 
caugM in the eddy juat aubonre Uio 
canor al.dra a* the look, dam and 
waa unable to get eut of the wh-rl- 
Jig water. Try aa be might he coudd 
not get out and w,i be.iig whirled 
ariruwu by the l tow of tbc eddy. Mr 
Coll na lockmaater, provided a rope, 
a nvoae waa made at the end, and 
the rtruggl.ng ranine was «cured 
there n end pulled out of what 
threatened to be a watery grave.

Tb a goea to «bow that the eddy ia 
dmgerou* spot for canoe vita and 

should be g.vrn a wide berth by thorn.

Fashionable Wedding Was
Celebrated Here To-day

Nuptials of Miss Margaret Cox to Mr. Wm. M. Johns, 
of Cleveland, Attended by Much Brilliancy- 
One of the Prettiest Weddings of the Year.

.. of Cuba ; Dr. A Srott, of London.
One of <Ho moat fmli#>iw|t* v<1'^ 1 and Mine Trrbileock ami Mraara. 

d nga of <ibe mwe waa eckbrate^in Clayton Coleman and Allred Morrow
i Toronto.

Mr. and Mrs. John* will be at
Maaii * Büb*'Somerset,’

•Pet erbo rough to-day when the mar-
rage wa. aokmniaed of *‘i'“ Mar'I homo u't their residence 
gar. r Gertrude Cox. daughter of the piUings Avenue, Cleveland, after No-

Tor onto, Ont.

WAS KILLED AT
MEDICINE HAT

Jobcaygeon Man in Railway 
Wreck-W. G. Oliver was 

Instantly Killed.
MedcLiK- Hat. Sept. 3—Two freight 

tore na cam* togothwr near Imre last 
n *b with a torrible creah. both go
ing at good speed at the time. Both 
sng.nea were bwdl.v damaged and aev- 
exa freight eaa reduced to kindling. 
W G Oliver pf Bobretytgeon. Ont.. 
wh waa riding on the aonrt hhnund 
eng ne with hia brvtherein-Igw, Kn- 
g neer Roae. waa itwtantly killed. Kqm 
waa frighkfully ncatded and ha, line
man, Sbutla. wbo jumpad, ia hurt in
ternally. '

On the emit Inbound tren Kngineer 
Glover received an injury tn tho back 
and ia in a very crMie.il condition. 
F. reman Ourninh bad hie banda and 
font an badly tonrt aa to nocemitato 
hmputataMi. Br.ikcmao Squ-rea au> 
ferr. from a nvvngled oat and leg 
•f raton» red in twu ptaoeo. It la «il 
the ace dent waa canwed by tin1 op- 
e.rwtoi g.Ting both train* qlearanee 
pUper» naltvol ol linldmg «roe train.

If you call at B. Y. Moyen, 
408 George street, you will see 
some very pretty styles In 
New Fall and Winter Mantles 
Now la the time to eeleot. The 
goods are new and up-to-date, 
and the prices low. A good 
looking Mantle for 88.00;. 
Misses’ Military Coats ®8 BO 
New Bilk Blouees and Fall 
Underwear In «took.

ADAMS jV THE LADIES’ FURMSHIIIC STORE | ADAMS

ADVANCE SHOWING OF

New Fall Coats
Trust this store for being on time with the proper styles for Ladies’ 

Ready-to-wear Garments. See our handsome range of

TOURIST COATS
Theae new jaunty Toppdrs for ladles' Autumn wear ere In » class by 
themselves, end are especially distlngnlihed for their smart conception 
artistic Big ore designing and luring model fitting. Made of All Woo 
Fancy Grey Checked Tweeds, deep roll «Ilk velvet collars and handsome 
tab button on cun ; loose fitting long 48 Inch models. Priced at figure, 
which appeal to women who want their money’s worth. (See window 
display)

“THE RAlMBBATOr TQDR1ST
» THE MAMITOO” TOURIST
» THE MAY” TOURIST

$12.00 

14.00 
15.00

These Costs are made by the Mendelburg Company, wbo have a 
bright reputation for attractiveness in designing moderate priced

Uio Aaron A- Cox, and n ere of Hon. 
Senator Cox. to W^UUm MoxonJoimx.

of Mr. and Mrs. W. D. Johns of 
Cleveland, Oh o. and pree.dont of tlx» 
Central Lithographing Company of
that city. r \

Th* marriage took place at 1 40 o’
clock the afternoon at the homo of 
the bride«-4be stately old residence ton 
Scott street—and tibe oeroraony was 
witnessed by about forty-five fnvtt- 
ed gLcats. Tbc draw ing room where 
; be («moony took place waa lavAh- 
ly decorated. The mantel waa hank
ed w dh a proluaiKTO of fern», palm* 
and wiriito aatera, and overhead vuh- 
pvint d from the ceiling waa a cau- 
opy or aaparagna ferns undor wii cb 
the wedding party stood during the 
pronouncement ol the word* which 
made them man and wife. ,

T»«- ceremony waa performed by 
Rev Prof. F. H. Wallace of Victoria 
University, Toronto, an old friend of 
the bride’s family. The bride was at
tendee by Misa Edna Johns of Cleve
land, a etcr of the groom. Mise Em
ma Cox. sister of the bri-de. made a 
charming flower girl, and the four 
rJ>boi gurla were Mias Bt'bel Adoiea 
of Toronto, cousu of the brides Mi*s 
LrfAaee Stanley. Rocheatwr, N.Y., MrnS 
M unie Pearce, mooe o-f the -bride, and 
M ** Lillian Cox. ^ster of th* bride.

Just before the hour named for the 
ceremony the r,bbon girls filed down- 
sta re, entered Jthe drawing room, 
an 1 w iitb the shepherd's crooks which 
the% carried, formed an arch leading 
to the end of the .room where before 
the flower • .bedecked mantel the 
groom, attended by Mr. Frank Cox, 
of Cleveland, <the bride’s b rot hen 
awa tea tbc coming of the «bride. 
Promptly at the hour set tho br-dm, 
preceded by the flower girl, entered 
«ire room k-an.ng on the arm of her 
une" , Hon. Senator Cox. who ganm 
her away. Mendelssoihn’s -wredd ng 
marc1» was rendered by Mrs Harry 
Ttmmpscm (nee McHan) At the closo 
of t*e ceremony M «e Trebtlcook of 
Toronto sang sweetly “O, Prom «se 
Me ” Tb« scone as the ceremon>1 was 
beiig performed was one of exceeding 
beaut Tine splemi d decora t ons,
the r.cM costumes aivd the beautiful 
wordi of the mar rage service all add
ed to the impressjVt*u*i>s ad the <*c- 
cuca.

Tb- lovely bride was contumed in 
a p:\ncch8 robe of white pkmte dc 
pi qu, made en Drain, t rimmed with 
lace of a lver over chtifon with an 
underskirt ot UyLfeta. Slie wore tbc 
convem.onat bridal veil and orange 
btosscMiM and Leather, and carried a 
»bvwe-i bouquet ol l.lies of tho val
ley. The only jewelry wwn was a 
heart shaped brotuqh of saph.rci and 
pea,rls-r<the g ft of the groom.

The (bridesmaid looked charming 
act red in a princess lingerie ro-bo oi 
Hai.ste trimmed with- uisvrtk>n -of 
eyel . ombre.dary. Hr hat was of 
wh-t< Irish lace . o-rnauaieutcd with 
wh to ostrich tipe. She carted a logo 
sheath of beasitJul p.nk asters.

The flower girl's dress was of 
white organdie, made in Parisian 
mode, trimmed with insertion qf ba
by Irish face, worn over a pink silk 
ilir Her hat was of chiffon and ad
ded greatly to the entire effect of 
the costume.

The ribboo girls were all attired 
similarly and looked very sweet, 
their dresses were of pale pink chif
fon voile over pink silk, trimmed: 
with pink ribbon. -Their hat were 
alst. nf pink. They carried large 
hfpherd's crooks and fans of natur

al lilies of the. valley.
Among the guests were noticed 

many beautiful costumes. Mrs D W 
Johns, mother of the groom, wore 
a handsome création of black lace 
over black silk, and Mrs. Cox, moth
er of the bride, was attired in a 
rich gown of black lace over black 
sa un.

After the ceremony the wedding 
breakfast was served —the catering 
being done by Cole, of Toronto. The 
bride’s table was in the dining room 
aod the other tables extended out 
->nto the verandah, wfoich was pret
tily decorated with palms, ferns, pot
ted plants and flags and bunting. 
The interior of the house was also 
prettily bedecked and presented a 
«cese of great beauty.

After the wedding breakfast a re- 
eeption was held, to which a large 
number had beeju-r»dnvrtett: Over two 
hundred tendered their congratula
tions to the charming bride and her 
popular husband. During the recep
tion splendid music Was furnished 
by an orchestra.

The bridesmaid’s favor to the bride 
was « necklet of baroque pearls. The 
flower end ribbon girls presented her 
with a marguerite pin of baroque 
pearls. The bride received a wonder
ful array of presents, many of them 
of great value and dazzling beauty. 
They included a wealth of silver 
and rut glass. Conspicuous among 
the gifts was a beautiful Chickering 
baby grand piano, from the bride’s 
uncle, Hon. Senator Cox.

Mr nnd Mrs. Johns left on the 
5.15 C.P.R. train for the West on 
their wedding trip. The bride’s go- 
ing-away gown was of fawn chiffon 
broadcloth river taffeta. The skirt 
was trimmed with velvet buttons 
and applique. The coat was Eton 
mode trimmed with baby Irish lace. 
The hat wu« of topue silk felt, ap
propriately trimmed.

The out-of-town guest* were ma
ny end included the following : Mr. 
and Mr*. W D. Johns. Mi** Edna 
Johns. Mr. Frank Johns. Mrs. T H 

iOrahsra and Mr. Harley Smith, of 
! Cleveland : Mr and Mrs. Cha*. Stan
ley nod Mi** Louise Stanley, of Ro- 

! rhe*ter. NT.Y. : Mr. and Mrs. A. L 
Divis. Mr. and Mrs A. E. Ames, Mr. 
and Mrs. E. W. Cnx. Mr. and Mrs. 
F G. Coy Mr s"d Mr*. H. C. Cox. 
Mr. „nd Mr* W. Stirling : Mis* Stir- 

Mine' «nd Mi** Irene Stirling. Pr^>f.
1 and Mr*. Wallace, and Mi*s Clara 
Foley, of Toronto : Mr*. Ford. of 

; Shreveport. Louisians *, Mr*. Richard 
1 Towns. ofe.Pbilip. Mi*s : Mr^ Hobby

Vemberr 3rd. -
The bride »* a #reat Lavdrife so 

SfWial circles in town and hna a host 
of friend*, not only in Peterborough 
but in Toronto and other cities.

The groom is a popular young bu
siness «nan of Cleveland and is also 

favorite with a large circle of
^AU^rlassea in Peterborough will 

unite in tendering congratulation* 
and best wishes to Mr. and Mrs. 
Johns, while regretting the removal 
of the charming bride from the 

city. ________

MILLER—STANGER
A pretty wedding took place at 2.30 

o’clock thle afternoon, at 311 Stewart 

atrcct. when Mis.* Edna May 8tanger, 
eldest daughter of Mr. John Stangcr, 

-as united in marriage to Mr. John 
Hepburn Miller, of the firm of Alex
ander A Miller, and son of Col. J. 
W. Miller. The ceremony, whl h was 

it nested by about hirty-r'ive gue*ts- 
intimatt friends of the contracting 
partieo—was performed by Rev. J. G. 

Potter.
The bride waa attended by her «lis

ter, Misa Stella, and looked pretty in 
a beautifully designed costume of 
peint de’esprit over white taffeta and 
Brussels net, madj in princes* effect 
and trimmed with Valencienn.es lace 
and rows of Insertion. She wore 
the customary veil and orange blos
soms, and carried a bouquet of lillies 
of the valley. The bridesmaid was 
attired in a costume of white bilk 
mull, with picture hat, and carried 

bouquet of pink roses.
The groom was assisted by his bro

ther, Mr. Norman Mi hr. The w<ri
ding march was efficiently rendered 
by Miss Mildred Hrightman.

At the conclusion of the service a 
dainty wedding repast was served, 
the catering being done by Mr. ,11. 
Long.

Mr .and Mr A. Miller left on the t.18 
C.P R- fain for Toronto, Hamilton 
and Brantford, where a two weeks’ 
honeyraot n will be spent. On their 
return they will reside at 360 (Brock 
street. (

The young couple received many 
beautiful prts.ni*,—mat--rial evidence 
of their popularity in the city.^

Among the out of town guests pre
sent at tho wedding were Miss Emily 
Clark, of Hamilton, and Miss Mc
Millan. of Victoria.

TURCOTTE O’BRIEN
A pretty wedding was cek>bra,tre<A at 

j St. Peter*a Cathedral this morning at 
e g hr o’clock when Miss Mary Ter
esa O’Brien, otf thle staff of R- Fair 
and company, was un tied in marriage 
to Mr Albert Turootte. The ce ro
néo ng was performed by Rev. Dr. 
O’Rr.ctr in the presence of a numlber 
of friends. The bride was attended 
by M.ss M. O’lkmne11 of Norwood and 
the g room -was supported by Mr. Fred 
Whaley

The young people ireob'/vcd a large 
uvni/bar o-f beaut.iful presents testify-. 
Mg to their pop*ilairity. They (will 
res d« in Peterborough.

WEATHERSTONE-MULLEN
A pretty church wedding wa* that 

solemnized in St. Paul’s church this 
afternoon at two o’clock, when Miss 
Olive May Mullen, daughter of tbc 
late David Mullen, was united in 
marriage to Mr. Wm. J. Weather- 
stone, eon of Mr. Win. West herstonc 
of this city. The ceremony was per
formed by Rev. Dr. Torrance in the 
presence of a large number of 
friends. Miss Agnes Weatiierstone, 
sister of the groom was b rides ma i i, 
while the groom was assisted by Mr 
Roscoe Kendry. Little Miss Loraine 
McQuinn made a very pretty flower 
girl.

At the. conclusion of the ceremony 
sumptuous wedding dejeuner was 

served at the home of the bride's 
mother, 1033 Water street. Mr. 
and Mrs. Weatherstone left on the 
5.15 C.P.R. train on a wedding trip 
to Galt and other western points. 
On their return they will reside on 
Water street.

The young couple have many 
friends in Peterborough as was evi
denced by the large number of beau
tiful presents received.

► ♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦<

SCHOOL
SUITS

School opens next week, and mothers will lie lm»y now 

preparing school outfit* for their boys. We are pleased to 

inform them that wc have again secured our annual pick of 

selected mill ends consisting of

Remnants of Tweeds
and other cloths, just in time for making up Boy’s Suits, 
Men’s and Hoy’s Pants, Ladies’ Jackets, etc., in lengths of 
from three-quarters of a yard up. These wc are able to 
sell at

Less Than One-Half
regular prices. Come anil pick what you want quickly.

BOY’S TWO-PIECE SUITS 
BOY’S THREE-PIECE SUITS

Ready to-put on for «chool wear. We sell the beet clothing for boys made by any 
manufacturer in Canada, at closest prices.

LION BRAND DOUBLE SEAT PANTS ;!
With double knees, lined throughout, made from duralde Tweed.

H. LeBRUN <fe Co.
Two Entrances-Georgre and Huntor Streets.

m>lk man is not awiaro of it, nor yet 
can he tell the source from which 
eucth defect may come. Thus would 
be brought out in ttbe test.

It m to be hoped that the special 
committee composed of Aid. McIn
tyre,, Johnston, Rail, Ellkitt and 
Graham, wii I soon meet and prepare 
the details for the bylaw'.

Another Teacher
At the Collegiate

secured for tho collegiate institute. 
Tint* baa been made inn per alive by 
ttee iticresitted attondanoo this term 
wtbwh ia larger than a-t any previous 
time in the history of the institu
tion .

The matter will be brought up 
art lllxc meet trig of the school board 
on Monday night, .when, *«. ia 
understood, thnt the necessary Steps 
for the engagement of a new teach
er and the providing of another 
class room, wfll be. taken.

The room that ia congested to 
the greatest extent in Form J, com
mercial. ,{According to tihe regula- 
tons •tib**re should only be tnirry 
strident in this room, whereas there 
are now seventy-five in the form. 
Under the circumstypces proper^in
struction c-annot be giiven vhe pu
pils and the work in gretatly lisun.

T.ticri' is another room in the 
«colkg'ate that can be utilized! as 
a class room, although bt is not 
well suited for the purpose.

In an emergency case ÎSk« the 
present orP can be made to fill 
the bill. When the new teacher Ls 
.secured Form 2 will be divided and 
two clause* formedt

Tfive other rooms at the collegiate 
arc also crowded.

"And yet they say we don’t need 
new collejrate,” remarked a 

prominent citizen today.

W. J. Lawrence, of Toronto, svas 
elected president of the floxtsts at 
Guelph on Saturday.

Thanks to City
For Quaker Oats

Statement ot Funds Handled by 
Vancouver Relief Committee 

for San Francisco.
Tbc city council received .a com

munication from the secretary of 
the Relief Committee of tbc San 
Francisco earthquake, thanking the 
city for the sixty ca*es of Quaker 
Oat* tient by tbe council. Tbc letter 
went on to state that the cash do
nations from other cities were turn
ed into the general fund in Vancou
ver for the purchase of supplies of 
food, clothing, etc. The steamer Am
ur, of bOO ton* burden, was sent 
from Vancouver to San Francisco 
with a full load on April 25th and 
on A|,ril 29th a telegram was re
ceived liy Acting Mayor Beth une 
from Mayor Hu*comb<*. who accom
panied the relief ship, stating that 
the ve**el had safely arrived and 
had been warmly welcomed.

The relief steamer Amur was giv
en free by the C.V.R. for that trip, 
thu* allowing the committee to de
vote the funds to tbe purchase of 
supplies. I

On leaving port the relief *h»p 
carried, stretched between her masts, 
a large banner, measuring 5x60 feet, 
on which appeared in large letters 
the name Peterborough, and xlso the 
name* ef other cities, for which .the 
Vancouver committee acted. This 
banner wra* again raised on filter
ing .San Francisco harbor.

The Vancouver relief coiBailttee 
make* the following financial'State
ment
Subscriptions from outside

sources. - »............ - ••• e...............$ 9,252.00
Vancouver city council... ...... 2,500.00
Vancouver citizens, cash sub

scribed... %.............. ................ —. 25^482.35
Goods donated...................................* 2,212.88

*39,WTZ3
Cash disbursed to date ........$37,146.03
Goods forwarded... ... ............... 2,212.88
Cash balance on hand:1.............. 88.32

wrr $39,447.23

Milk Testing
In Peterborough

Aid. McIntyre Fathers a Move
ment to Carry the Idea 

Into Effect
At ttw council meeting last nig lit 

Aid. McIntyre brougfbi up fh« 
question of municipal milk testing. 
He awked that in struct tons be given 
4.0 ilicwe a bylaw prepared providing 
for the name and regut string "milk 
vendors in the cixy, but it will first 
be taken up by a special committee.

It cannot be denied but Chat the 
alderman’s scheme is a move tn the 
right direction. k All milk sold in 
the city should be inspected. Not 
that there is the least suspicion 
that the miJk men are diidionest or 
th«t as far ns they are aw are the 
milk iw not pure, but for t«be sole 
purpose of protecting Hhe ge-ncral 
iheaith of the citizens, the bylaw 
should be passed and carried into ef
fect. There are many cases when 
mMk in defect ire, and probably the

: ABOUT OUR«

BOYS’ CLOTHING
For School, Business op 

Sunday Wear

NO greater tribute could be paid to the SATIS
FACTIONS! V1NG QUALITIES of our 

Boys’ Suits, Overcoats and Raincoats than the increas
ed volume of business we do each succeeding year.

Our every effort has been expended to make our 
BOYS’ CLOTHING DEPARTMENT the best 
known in Peterborough for the PROPER SI YLES 
and the BEST VALUES that can be had, and we 
can safely say that our line for Fall and Winter 1906- 
07, represents a degree of perfection that places it in 
the very fore rank of High-class Boys,Clothing.

Quality and make considered, we guarantee our 
prices to be the LOWES I in the city.

MOT HERS, if you have not tried us yet for your 
Boys’ Outfits we would solicit a trial. Anything you 
buy here and it is not suitable, come in and change .it, 
or get your money back.

SPECIAL ATTENTION RIVEN TO BOYt COMINR ALONE

Merrell & Meredith
Outfitter, to OwiU.m,n and their I «0. 375 377 I
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! rnmwm DRESS FABRICS as
ENORMOUS ASSORTMENT, not maintained for the glory of it, but because 

of the demands made upon this great Department of this great 
Store makes such stocks necessary. The demands, of course, arc the direct 

result of Matchless Value-giving, and that, the direct result of having matchless 
facilities for gathering and distributing the finest and most exclusive of Dress Fabrics.

With our personal foreign buying facilities, we are able to buy cheaper than other 
stores. That we undersell at all limes is conceded. We have to hand 20 cases of 
new Dress Goods alone.

You never saw such an array
of bewildering Fall Styles,

FANCYSBROADCLOTHS
Broadcloths, perhaps take foremost place 

in the many fashionable cloths used this sea
son for the stylish costume. Our large stock 
of Imported French Cloths, includes all the 
shadings—Black, Mid and Dark Navy, Card
inal, Wine, Deep Old Rose, Tan and Evening 
Shades—in widths from 42 to 50 inches, 
mostly peerless shrunk. The prices range

60c, 85c, $1.00, $1.26, $2.00

Our range of Fancy Dress Goods is very 
extensive, covering many exclusive Parisian 
and French Robes, which are not imported by 
any nousc outside of the large cities ; Swiss, 
German and French Armures ; French, Silk 
and Wool Eoliennes and Crepolines ; German 
and French Taffeta and Foule ; Mixed Crepo- 

1 lines, Grenadines, Embroidered Voiles, etc.

TWEEDSCHEVIOTS
Are very popular—Black, Navy, Cardinal’ 
Dark Wine and Old Rose—for your new Suit ; 
Pale Blue, Pink, Rose, Bisque and Cream, for 
your Evening Coat, and Cardinal and Navy 
for the children. Prices

75c, 86c, $1.00, $1.26

Scotland, England, Canada, France and Ger
many havc contributed to this splendid assort
ment—Plain, Light and Dark Greys, Checks, 
Overplaids and Plaid Mixtures, up to $6 in. 
We have made a specialty of exclusive pat
terns in the five makes. Prices are

60e to $2.60 a Yard

I

RICHARD HALL & SON/
Plum Season 

Short
If you want to preserve Plums 

and Gages, now is the time.

We also have all kinds of Fruit at 
moderate prices.

MINICOLO BROS.
Both Phones 337.

Zbe Batty TRevfew
WEDNESDAY, 8EI-T. 6. 1906

PERSONAL
Mi. "Wit. Leahy. of Lakeüeld. wm 

in the city to-day on business.
Mass Mollie Davidson retarnei 

borne Irom Toronto this morning.
Mr». Lee of Rochester, N. ,Y., is 

the guest of Mrs- ft. Wilkinson-
Mr. and Mrs. Wm- Mein left ihia 

morning foi Toronto to take in the 

fair.
.Mr. Walter Fliclaf» of Toronto U 

renewing old acquaintances in

town.
Mr. Art Donaldson b home from To

ronto. where be has been spending a 
holiday.

M m Marie Junkm. of Toronto, is 
veiling ber aunt, AmdrUa A- Tur
ner. George street . <

Mr. and Mrs. K.E H. Mann, Dublin 
street, have returned, after spend
ing a few days at Blooey Lake.

Mr. Fçank A. Coates, the Sim roe 
•treat barber, is home from a holiday 
spent with relatives at Bewdle/, iUce 
Lakr.e

Mr. end Mrs. J. D- Dawson, of 
Youngstown, NY. who hare been 
visiting Mrs. J. Hughes, East City, 
returned home today.

Mr. Jstofs A. McKensie, of thecein-a 
tery staff, arrived home last evening 
from a trip to Toronto, combining 
business with pleasure.

Mr. Chas. Logan, of Galt, who ar
rived in the city recently on a 'holi
day trip, is renewing old acquaint
ances in Campbellord.

Sister St. Paul, after a ^residence 
of ten yoara in St. Joseph’s Convent 
Cobourg, has been transferred the 
Convent at Peterborough.

Miss Helen and Mr. Percy West- 
wood, of T-jronto, who have been the 
guests of Miss Helen Rout ley at 
Stony Lake, have returned honte.

Dr. and Mrs. R- M. Armstrong, of 
Os haw.!, were in the city yesterday 
on thtir way home, after a pleasant 
two weeks' outing at Jubilee Point.,

Allas Eva Sanderson, of Peüolia. fo a 
merly of Peterborough, is visiting 
with her grandmother, Mrs. M. San- 
dviaon, corner of Reid and Park-ets,

Mrs. Skitch of Aylmer street, who 
3raa for mirerai weeks been staying 
itt OrawiWsh arrived home <>n 
Monday evwn-ng, g re Ml y improved 
an health and strength.

Messrs, Gordon Login and Ed, 
Hppd, of Gjlt. at «* in the flt.« ,having

*

outing spent at Jubilee Point, Race 
Lake. •

Mr. Jas. Fitssimmoos, the genial 
clerk *t Mae's cigar store, has re
turned from a week's visit with 
friends in Toronto, Berlin, Waterloo 
and other western points.

Sister Loyola, after thirteen years* 
residence in St. Joseph's Convent, 
Cotooutg, has been promoted to be 
Mother Superior at the Convent at 
North Bay. «he left on Wednesday 
for her new position.

Mr. George Meredith, who was for
merly on employee of Charles Frost 
Diamond Hall staff, left this morn
ing fo i Regina. Sask., where be has 
accepted a position with Wheatley 
Bros., wholesale jewellers.

Mrs- Clyde Weur of Cleveland, 
and 'Mew Ada Strain, wibo have been 
ttlw ginwt* of their aistwr, Mrs. W. 
H. Roberta, fisUnse strent. left to- 
dfciy for Port Hope, to vjsfct tbeir 
sinter, Mrs. Arthur W hartley.

Mis* Isabelle Smith of Lindsay, has 
been visiting friends in town this 
week. She leaves tomorrow lor Pet
erborough, where she will enter Ni- 
cboll's hospital as a nurse-in-train
ing.—Cobourg Sentinel-Star.

Mr. and Mrs. C. »- Rout ley and 
family havc return d from 6tc®t? 
Lake, and have closed their cottage 
for the season. Mr. and Mr*, llout- 
lcy are visiting friends in Hamilton 
for a few days. ^

Mr. John L. Emmereon, of the Pe
terborough Lock Works, leaves to»

morrow fer Juoilce Point, where he 
intends spending a well earned holi
day. This is Mr. Emmerson's annual 
fishing expedition, and will extend 
over u week er ten days.

Mr. TUkoenae Kiiliogbeck of Peter
borough spent the hoi May in Port 
Hope, the guest of his daughter, 
Mrs. Philip Moore. Mill street.

Mr. and Mrs. William Roberts 
and daughter Thelma,, Peterborough 
«pent the holiday with bis mother 
M>s. S. Roberts. Walton street, 
Port Hope.

Miss Watt and her friend. Miss 
Lockieigton of Peterborough. were
i.n town over the holiday........ Mias
Moitié Blow of Peterborough, was 
the guest of her friend. Miss Pearl
E. Wood, over the holiday.......Mr,
Artliur Wood sj>cnt the holiday 
very pleasantly with friends in
Peterborough........Mr. George Grose
left Saturday afternoon for Peter
borough, where "lie has accepted a
position on the Examiner....... Mr.
and Mrs. J. G. Perry of Peterbor
ough, with their t*wo sons, Spent 
IShe holiday in to^vh.—Port Hope 
Guide.

It's the only medicine known that 
penetrates into every organ of th#* 
body and stays there. It's the best 
tonic in the world—Hollister's Rocky 
Mountain Tea. Tea or Tablets, 35 
cents.

4. Ask your druggist
■■i— ..................................... ............... ■

A PARTIAL LIST
KEPT BY US WHICH WILL BE

! Sold at Incomparable Prices
English China Tea Sets Austrian Dinner and Tea Sets

English Semi-Porcelain Dinner and Tea Sets 
Cups, Sanccrs and Plates, all grades and sold in any quantity 

Fancy China in endless variety Toilet Sets from $1.25 up 
Odd Chambers, Basins and Ewers 

English Jardieneres, Pedestals and Pots 
Glass Tumblers, Jellies, Fruit Bowls and Nappies 

Lamps and Lamp Shades 
Silver Spons, Knives, Forks and Carving Sets 

In fact everything in the line of Wedding Presents 
Albums, Note Papers and Envelopes 

Paper and Cloth Bound Books Bibles and Praÿer Books
Dolls, Doll Carriages and Go Carts 

Toilet and Shaving Soaps 
Tooth Brushes, Tooth Powders and Perfumes 

Pins, Needles and Combs
Beads, Blouse Sets, Souvenir Pins Hammocks and Fans

Pocket Books and Shopping Bags 
Telescopes, Club Bags and Trunks * '

Shawl Straps and Suit Cases Pictures and Picture Frames 
Room Mouldings and Mirrors 

Curtain Poles, Window Shades and Wall Papers

PETERBOROUGH 
37» GEORGE STREET 

t Pken.e—368.
MOTLEY'S TORONTO

2*2 4 QUEEN-ST. W. 
Phone Esin 3023.
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Dixon Park Is the site for the new 
Normal School. P robably a better 
site could not havc been selected. At 
least all the city aldermen and of
ficials, as well as many prominent 
residents, are well satisfied with the 
•election. The mater has been so 
long before the public that everyone 
is glad a decision has been reached.

It was the suggestion of the Board 
of Education which the Minister of 
Education adopted. That sugges
tion was to extend the north ward 
school to a ten room school if 4he Min
ister ,of Education would accept ei
ther Dixon "Park or the Hilliard 
farm as a site for the {Normal School 
instead of the Central Park, which was 
the i'irat choice. !

His Worship Mayor Best this morn- ! 
ing received a letter from tho Deputy 
Minister of Education as follows:—

Dear Sir,—I am directed by,the Min
ister of Education to state, in reply 
to your letter of tho 30th silt:, that he

Dixon Park is the Site
For New Normal School

Deputy Minister Wrote Mayor Best This Morning— 
Northward School Must be Extended to to Rooms 
—Council Will Meet Probably on Monday.

i approves of the Dixon Park as tjhie 
site for the Normal School at Peter
borough, and accepts the proposal of 
the Peterborough Board of Education 
to extend tha present north ward 
school to a ten room school building, 
as satisfactory.

The conveyance papers may r.ow be 
mad'1 out in the name of “His Majesty 
the King," and forwarded to this de
partment. , ; t '

(Signed) ,
i , A. H.fU.COLQUHoUN,

Deputy Minister
; , of Education.

That letter settles the matter, and 
th-i Mayor will call a special meeting 
of the council on Monday to taka 
action. in the meantime the deed is 
being prepared, and will be ready for 
transfer as soon as the council meets.

It is new up to the Board of Edu
cation to prepare for the extension of 
the north waid school, which will 
cost from *10,000 to *12.000.

Steel Rolling Mills By-law
Caused a Warm Discussion

Mayor Best Claimed That Circumstances of Case 
Were Not Similar to Other Industries—Wanted a 
Change Made in Clause?—By-law was Carried.'

Aid. lljckd at ttlee council meeting 
last night augge.vtJed that all by» 
laws fixing Lbe assessment of man
ufacturing companies include a 
clause providing that said companies 
do not oppose local Improvements 
Aid. Graham seconded Aid. Hicks 
motion and it carried unanimously 
and was inserted in Lite Steel Roll
ing Mills Com pally *a bylaw.

The question was, brought up at 
the conclusion of the discussion on 
the Steel Rolling Mills bylaw, which 
occupied about an hour's time. Tbe 
trouble was between the Mayor and 
Aid ; McW.iliaros, and ptber mem
bers of tbe counc.4. His Worship 
objected to several clauses in the 
bylaw until it came bo clause three, 
würiéh. read as follows,—-

Clause III.—That tbe saiti com
pany shall execute an instrument in 
form, approved by the city solicitor 
which may be registered against the

ni laud, providing that the said 
land shall be held by the company, 
etc.

The mayor moved that £t! rend city 
counc'.l Instead of city solicitor in 
he third line of clause .3. A warm 
discussi-on ensued between the. mayor 
and the chairman of the Manufac
turer's Committee, in which Mr. D. 
O’Connell, on ■behalf of the com
pany. and Aid. Adams took a band. 
Mr O'Connell went so far as to 
state that if the bylaw! was to be 
changed in substance tbe company 
wpertad to know it? at once, because 
they had lots of offers from other 
places and d>l not propos; to waste

another month in Peterborough.
The mayor pressed his motion and 

called for yeas and nays:
« or the change,—Mayor Beet, Aid. 

McIntyre, Duncan and Ball, 4.
Against the change,—Aid. Adams, 

McWilliams, Elliott, Urulbam, Mason, 
HtcIcs and Tovey, 7.

The mayor's motion was defeated. 
From that on tbe bylaw went 
through without comment.

Aid. MeWii linens claimed that the 
bylaw was practically the same as 
all other bylaws passed for the 
same purpose for years back.

Ills Worship, however, pointed out 
that the circumstances were vast
ly different. Other companies bad 
selected their sites and bad them 
mentioned in the bylaws. This com
pany does not.

Aid. Ball took the opportunity to 
express himself as greatly opposed 
to the system of bonus'mg. He char
acterized it as a public steal. The 
council tins no right to give aw*ay 
the people's land.

Aid. Maison pointed out that the 
bylaw would firs* be passed by 
the people before the council gave 
"ft the third1 reading, and if any 
land or money was to be given away 
the people, would do it.

“Only n «mall portion of tho 
people,” retorted Aid. Ball with 
grc;ut heat,. ^ “It i* only property 
owners that can rote on the bylaw "

The other aldermen laughed awl 
asited w-fho had any right to vote for 
granting of land, other than the 
owner* of land. If a man doesn’t 
own land he has no r;ght to say 
whether the land in to be given 
•way or not. ,

Thôs closed the discussion and the 
bylaw carrjtift

SPECIAL IN BOYS’ AND 
MISSES’

SCHOOL BOOTS

Boy'» Buff Bel.................... .............*125
...........................  ISO
“ Box Kip Bal» ............ I SO
“ I>"nKoU •• .............. 1.SO
Misses' Dong " Il loi ...1.1S
.................................... •moi ... 1.36
•• Boa Calf Bals, low heel. 160
........................ . “ - V I ec
“ Dong Bals •" •• " I,OS
“   1.74
Extra specials in men's Dong Bals

S. P. H. sizes, 2* to 5............... .. 1 •»

R. Westcott
THE SHOE MAN 

«22 George-8t

KENNEDY’S PRIME 
ROASTS OF BEEF
Is a good old stand-by 

for your dinner to-morrow 

and don’t forget to leave 

your order for good fresh 

Vegetables at the same 

time, and then for tea 

have some of our dainty 

Cooked Meats with Hcinu 
famous Mixed Sweet 

Pickles reduced to 30c per 

quart.

Kennedy's

OTONABEE BOAT 
HOUSE

— - At Southern Terminus or
Street Railway Line.

8KIFF8, CANOES, ETC.
For hire by the day or hour. Berths for 
Gasoline Launches, Steam Craft, etc.

Gasoline, engine oil, etc., for sale. Care
taker at boat house from 7 a.m. to IO.JC 
p.m. Bell Telephone No. 578A.

[H. b. rye.

Proprietor.

Cheese Continues to Sell
At a Remunerative Figure

Top Price on the Local Board To-day Was 12 9-160- 
Board Was Not as Large as Usual.

The top price for cheese at this 
morning's meeting o€ the Peterbor
ough Cheese Board was 12 9-16c. The 
low figure ws® 12 l-2c. The offer
ings totalled 3,947 boxes and the 
bidding ws* brick. There was a large 
attendance of buyers and salesmen 
although the offering was not a* 
large as on the last sale day.

Mr. Whit ton opened the bidding at 
12 l-8c. Cook rai»ed to 12 l-4c. This 
was increased to 12 7-12c. by Gilles
pie. end Whitton advanced it to 12 
l-2c. end Gillespie again raised, mak
ing the bid 12 9-16e., and at this 
bid took tbe following ; Buckhorn,
Wcfltywod, Keene, Central Smith and 
Villiers.

Mr. Gillespie bid 12 l-2c. for tbe 
next selection. Brentuell raised it to 
12 tM6c. and got the call, taking 
Shearer, Myrtle, Lang and Benafort.

Mr. Whitton took tbe next lot at 
12 l-2c. The following factories
were called and sold ; Ormonde,
Brjcklcy, Norwood, Melrose Abbey, 
and Shamrock.

At 12 l-2c. Mr Squires took the 
next selection as follows; Oakdale,
Warsaw, .Warminster, Peterborough, 
and Maple Leaf.

At 12 l-2c. Mr. Cook got East 
Emily. Treweru, Crown and In
dian River.

At 12 l-2c. Mr. Gillespie got the 
next call and took Fleetwood, tfcl- 
WJtt, Pine Grove and Lakefield.

The next selection went to Mr.
Gillespie nt 12 7-16c. Only one sold, 
being Mount Pleasant, while North 
Dummer, Young's Point, South Bur
leigh, Cedardale and Cavanville re
fused, making five factories that did 
not dispose of their offerings.'

The boarding in detail wa* as 
follows "*
Keene . .....; ........ ............... . ;...... - -150
Warminster... •&— .............................—114
Shearer. . ... .................— ............... ...... 4M)
Central Smith.............« ..................140

iSelwyn..: ........................ . ............*...........162
Villiers.............................. ... ... - «...... 66
Warsaw  .................................... -  ......115

I Westwood4 *•- »...... .... i.-lOtt

Lakcfeild... ...... ...............< ................... ..no
Oakdale— ........ ................... . .......................110
Lakefield.. ....... ........ -................... iH)
Bloc Grove... ...... ...... .. ...................... ISO
Peterborough. — ;.............. .................... 60
Maple Leaf................................. ........................105
Myrtle... w.... ............... ......................170
Ormonde.......................................... 125
Young’s Point... .............. .................. 85
Lang............................................................................140
Indian River............................ ...................... 120
North Dummer...................... .......................r,2
East Emily...................... — — ....................... 132

185
Trcwern... .................... ....... ~ ...115
Cedardale... .................. . ....... «................ 85
Cavanville... ................. . ... ............- » 795
Crown.. .................................... ....................... 145
Mi. Pleasant. . ................... ....................... 100
Norwood .................................. ....................... 100
Fleetwood... »........................-, .....................  160
Buckhorn. ............................... ...................150
South Rurleigh... — -. .. .............. 30
Brickley... .................... ... .. ............ _... 00
Shamrock. .................... ...................... r.r,
Melrose Abbey........................ ....................... 125
BenAfort... .................................. ....................185

The Bo-ard adjourned to meet ag-
ain in two weeks.

Police Court
Big Session

At thi* morning's wssioo of tbe 
police court tiie prisoner's dock wss 
taxed to tie utmost capacity, being 
filled two deep with r»gs and jag- 
lota. |'M:

City plerfc Armstrong again oceu- 
pjod the bench in tbe abeeooc of 
Magistrate Dumb le.

The t ags and drunks- were dispos
al of first and nhee two small boys 
were given a lecture. They were 
charged with insulting a small girl.

ATTENTION !
“Dolly Varden" songs for sale. 

Opera glasses to rent. 10 and 15 
cent.- per pu.iT. The tireeoe Music 
Co- New Opera House.

Hon H Ft. Emmerson said at at. 
John that the I.C.R. would be doe- 
ble-trirkrd next y err from Hamp
ton to St. John.

Ice Cream 
Cream Soda

Twelve new combination*, 
“ King Edward,’’ “ Buster 
Brown,” “Sunny Jim," “Car
nation Flip,” and a lot ol others. 

TRY THEM.

HOOPER’S

Fall Shoes 
For Everybody

The weather n getting s soap to it 
that demands new Short. Everybrx 
mast be supplied and everybody does» 
have the money to waste.

METS SHOES 
WOMEN'S SHOES 

: BOYS', MISSES’ and 
CHILDREN’S SHOES
latest stries ai

leathers. If ererybody cornea here 
Shoes ererybody will wear good Shorn.

J. T. STENS0N
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School Opening1
I Prizes will be given with every purchase of 

School Books of 25c and over.
N.B.—Ask to see our 3c SCRIBBLERS, 

Regular sc.
Just received a large shipment of 

HENTV BOOKS.

F. C. CUBITT, PROPRIETOR.
W. A. WESTCOTT, «usager
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How T. M. Ostrom Floated the
Monarch Life Insurance Co.

For His Policy Copyrights Witness Received $49,000 in 
Stock and $1,000 in Cash—He Also Admitted Re
ceiving $30,303.87 of the $60,000 it Had Cost to Get 
$162,114.35 Cash Receipts for Co. Till May 31 Last.

Toronto, Kept. 5.—The Monarch Life 
Insurance Co. and Its managing direc
tor, T. Marshal Ostrom, were before the 
Boyal Insurance Commission all yes
terday. The examination of Mr. Ostrom 
will be continued to-day, and it Is 
probable that the president, D. A, Gor
don, M. P., will also be called.

To the commissioners yesterday Mr. 
Ostrom stated he was the promoter 
(since Iff4) of the company, which was 
licensed on July If last. Associates In 
the Incorporation were Hon. James 
Cochrane. W. Scott. Dr. Gordon. M. P., 
Dr. Livingston and J. H. Graham.

For bis copyrights, witness was to 
receive 141,000 worth of stock and #1,000 
cash from the new company. This was 
made up of 1,400 shares of stock fully 
paid up to date, $14,000 10 per cent, 
call on 1140,000 of capital stock, and 
$16.000 at the 25 per cent, premium.

Later on, there was an understand
ing that the provisional directors 
should divide $25,000 worth of stock.

Subscriptions had been obtained by 
Mr. Ostrom previous to the plans of 
Incorporation on the 28th July, 1S04, for 
which he received commissions later.

Took Twe Year» to Sell Stock.
Mr. Tilley wanted the reason why it 

took two years from Incorporation on 
July It, 1H4, until the charter was 
obtained, on July If," 1906 Witness 
answered that he wu sellng the re
quired stock.

I The prospectus of the company was 
taken up by Mr. Tilley, who could find 
no trace of the arrangements giving 
witness $49,000 worth of stock in th«*

1 company. This was never put In any 
prospectus.

j For the year previous to last April.
, witness had not sold stock In Ontario. 
He had operated mostly in Manitoba.
Bale agents received $6 and $• P*r 
share. A man named Stevenson was 
employed as stock salesman at a com
mission of $4.90 per share on contract. 
This contract was rmtde with the peti
tioners for the charter. Stevenson was 
to pay his own expenses. He did not 
«ell a share, however. Witness sold all 
the stock prior to Incorporation, and 
received $3.60 per share. Stevenson got 
the balance, $1.40, under the terms of 
-his contract. Stevenson got $4.90 on 
what his sub-agents sold. Witness also 
received $3.000.

Salary end Commission.
After Incorporation witness was 

given $150 per month salary and $5 per 
share commission on all subscriptions. 
Thlp lasted until March 21. 1900, when

■ be was given a five years' contract.
■ Besides 16.000 a year he was te receive

When asked for the transfers he could 
not produce them, although the Com
missioner had ordered him to bring 
them.

Mr. Tilley pointed out that the stock 
certificates produced by the witness 
were not complete, and Mr. Ostrom 
promised to produce the rest, which, he 
admitted, were not completely signed.

The certificates produced were sign
ed by Vice-President T. H. Graha*n. 
not by President Gordon. There were 
blank certificates signed by the latter, 
but these were not used, as they were 
wanted for other people. Mr. Ostrom 
intimated that he did not want these 
ready-made ones; he wished the signer 
to know what he was signing.

In the books, the allotment of 1.400 
shares to Ostrom by his copyright was 
cancelled by a pen stroke, re-entered 
later, and again similarly cancelled. 
He said it was probably the bookkeep
er’s error. He knew no other reason.

Certificates In Winnipeg.
At the afternoon session Mr. Tilley 

went Into' the permanent > copyright. 
These were at Ottawa and stofd In 
Mr. Ostrom’s name. The agreement 
March 9. 1904. was referred to.

‘•What has been done to put the copy- 
j right in the hands of the companyr* 

asked Mr. Tilley.
-Everything." answered witness. 

-The company are using those policies 
to-day.’*

Mr. Tilley wanted to know the value 
of these copyrights and witness ex
plained that value could not be put on 
them. The first month the business of 
the Monarch Life amounted to $180,- 
000. at a cost of 50 per cent.

The issue of the $140,000 of stock re
ferred to in the moving was put back 
on the books about April 12.

Some of the stock certificates were 
produced by witness and examined. 
Witness said that he had teft many 
certificates in the vault at the C. Pr R- 
Hotel in Winnipeg.

Mr. Tilley asked If they were signed 
by President Gordon. Witness answer
ed in the negative.

Directors Were Ignorant.
Counsel spent over an hour reading 

the reports of directors* meetings, 
vealing the fact that the shareholders 
and directors were Ignorant of the way 
witness had obtained the transfers.

At a meeting of the directors in Win
nipeg President Gordon stated that 
not a share of stock had been given 
witness, who admitted that he sat 
through the meeting and did not con
tradict that fact although the trans
fers, one signed by President Gordon

«1 per $1.000 new ln.ur.nc. obtained : inr s* ’h»r*« <l>rr,«m.hi, for . man 
L,.,. * lh. -, ,h„ . named Drnhamt end several rigB-d by«conT^r Attir bù enï«Üèm Vice-Prealden. .Iraha-. and Yo.,r which 

with the company 1b terminated, on uH j ^ * p7*'*”*d ^ v“ncr,M' 
premiums of Insurance secured during h ,hl„_ -w™.
the period of his management he Is to Witness had n .thing to say ah, ut
receive $1 per «1.004. also eommtsatons 
on new business.

This contract was signed by the pres
ident and the vice-president, on the ad
vice of Mr. Ostrom’s solicitor. Senator
Kerr.

Mr. Tilley was anxious to know what 
course the company would have to 
pursue to get rid of Mr. ostrom as 
manager. The contract read that any
thing against him must be “proved In 
open court."

Commissioner Kent: Could you be 
dismissed for anything short of mûr
ier?

Witness (laughingly): Oh. yes; if I 
started to drink they could dismiss m«\ 

Got Half of Cash Receipts, 
f Mr. Ostrom Is promoter of the Mon 
’arch Bank. A man is selling the stock 
’and witness is getting a commission 
on all stock sold. Stock In the. Mon
arch Life Insurance Co. was Issued at 
25 cents premium. Several of the per
manent directors were not qualified to 
act under .the charter. Dr. A. H. Per
fect of Toronto JunctlcA had paid no
thing on his stock, nor had Andrew 
Carruthers. another director. Up to 
May 81 the total cash receipts of the 
Monarch were $182.114.35. To get this 
money U cost $60.000 Of this $>0.000 

; that he received $::0.-
103*7.

Witness held 2.000 shares of stock 
He paid up $10,090; $6,060 for stock and 
$4.000 for premium. He owes nearly 
$11.000 for premiums on 60 shares. The 
remaining 1.400 shares were handed 
over for the copyrights.

Witness had received transfers for 
these shares in a peculiar way. These 
transfers were scattered all over two 
transfer books.

Cswld Not Produce Transfer.
**No book! aid write trans

fer* In that manner with nit instruc
tion.” said Mr. Tilley, but witness de
fied knowing anything aboy^ thaï.

these transactions. He would not say 
that Mr. Gordon’s statements wer#* In
correct. More evidence Will be taken 
to-morrow on the transfer stunt

ÎMr. Tilley took up briefly the Journal 
and notebook. Pages were stripped for 
no reason whatever, which led Com 
missloner Kent to remark that the 
bookkeeping was in terrible shape, and 
that he wished the auditors to be plac
ed on the stand.

Before adjournment the fact that 
directors and witness had given notes 
to the company and when the interest 
came' due it was cancelled. Witness 
could not explain why this was done.

The examination will be continued 
to-morrow.

No One Can Get Away.
Philadelphia. Sept. 5.—District At

torney Bell yesterday continued hi* In
vestigation into the affaira of the Real 
Estate Trust Co., which failed last 
week. Sufficient evidence of criminality 
has been .discovered to warrant the 
statement that ono or two. and per
haps three, arrests will be made to
day.' “I cannot mention any names at 
this time.” said Mr. Beil. “No man will 
get away, and every person, no matter 
what his position may be. who is impli
cated, will be made to answer.”

Draw» Hering Across the Trial.
Chicago, Sept. 6.—A cable despatch 

from Tangier says: Paul Stennland'3 
confession, made to Assistant States 
Attorney Olsen, makes no attempt to 
deny his guilt, and only tried to mini
mize it. He said that Hering suggested 
the first crookedness snd that be also 
committed all the forgeries.

Struck By An Aute.
Toronto, Sept. 6.—An automobile 

owned by Mr. Harris struck B**rt 
Roberts, a civic employe, who was 
working on York street yesterday. His
Hitt lift brttkett '‘TMÉSBÉHMM

Quaker Excursion
Was Big Success

Fine Weather and Good Time- 
Good Football Game at 

Gore’s Landing.
The Quaker football team appear to 

be on just ds friendly terms with Jhe 
wcathci king as with the man who 
did the counting of the scores for 
this season. Favored with ideal 
atmospheric conditions, after a day 
and night of clouds and rain, their 
excursion to the beautiful southern 
summer resorts Labor Day was one 
of the most successful of the jyeaiv 
This, coupled with the facts that they 
won their game and caused everyone 
on boar dr to enjoy their outing, made 
it trebly an agreeable, one. *

The steamer Water Lily carried the 
excursionists down the river, making 
a record trip. She left the fîoeks 
bridge at 9 o'clock and arrived n pugt 
at Jubilee Point at 11.30. Captain 
White and his amiable crew received 
man" compliments for their kindness 
to the passengers on board, and they 
certainly fulfilled their part of the 
arrangements excellently.

Dancing on board the palace «cow 
which accompanied the steamer, form
ed an important enjoyment for a great 
many of the company, both on the 
downward and upward voyage. The 
music for dancing was. in charge of 
Mr. Kane, violinist, and for dancing 
could not be improved on.

RESULT OF SPORTS.
The following is the result of the 

•ports
Poys race, 12 and under—1, Willie 

Davidson ; 2 Percy Dun tord.
Boys’ race, 16 and under—1, John 

Guerin; 2. Frank Goselin.
Girls* race. 15 and under—I, Lorctto 

W»fd ; 2, Monica Ward.
Boys’ three-N ggi d race—1, John

Guerin and Frank1 Goselin.
Young ladies' race- 1, Miss Lillian 

Dunfoi d ; 2, MUs "Polly Sisson.
Itunni» g hivud jump top.n)—A.

Rose.
The sports concluded, the bout 

sailed ftr Gore's Landing, where the 
cbi i attraction was a football game.
1 n>ultimately, |he PUinvil e turn, 
which was to have been present, did 
uot uyivr, and through the kindness 
of Mr. McCullough, an exhibition 
mutch was airanged between the Qu - 
ker eleven and aitven players from 
Rice Lake and in ignbo: hood. Al
though the religious men of Midland 
League fame have not had a 
rince they trimmed Pridg-north at 
Lake!irId .they got off some hot 
stunts, which bewildered their more 
numerous opponents, and w’on the 
match by live goals to one.

Thr homeward vo/pgd in the moon
light was petti ips Mie most enjoy a bp 
part of a day filled with many enjoy
ment*. which wout to make the Qua
ker excursion of ]U06 another on ih 
list of the successful ones.

Will Peterboio
Be Sidetracked?

And not Allotted to Play Off for 
C.L.A. intermediate Cham

pionship
b* J C-MjUJer, president of the 

Canadian Lacrosse Association, going 
to be good as hji wprd f ff so. 
when does it be Peterborough La- 
cra.Hsc team play t**vr first semi 
f nai game I That is the question 
that :* at present troubling a Urge 
number of the (across** e-nthus/asbi 
of thin city.

It will be remembered that when 
the other teams in this district 
dropped out tlie locals won frherr 
group by default. , They d d not 
want to remuju idle all summer, 
and to wait ami play oii ;nn the 
sent . finals, so they mode an ef
fort to gt»i. in btw» Beaver, on group 
and were unsuccessful. They also 
sought admission into tbe group 
wb.ch was composai A*f Bradford, 
Newmarket, Aurora and Orillia, 
bat «ga.fi they were turned down'
7hell Mr Miller #*.wl Uiey wouid 
■MV,‘ to wait and play i<o the 
faials, so the boys hod to submit 
to tth.s os ftlicre was no other al- 
ternatme. ‘rtftr. MU 1er promised to 
give the boys a gams as soon as 
possi hie, but up lo trim present be 
has never bwe htwird from, and 
the lacrosse season U almost over.

fhe locals pakl theM* membership 
fee into t#ve ussociniion and they 
think they are at least entitled to 
a 1:4 tie (Consider atiob. It looks 
from here as if President Miller 
is trying to sidetrack the Peterbor- 
oujpbe. and to decide the thnmpi *t- 
jfbâp without as much as e-ven giv
ing them a game to se», what kind 
of a showing tjwy rouJd mak*. as 
against those much touted western 
team* It must 1>e ttmt the C.L.A.

‘Afraid of another championship 
coming «ant

11 5» pretty neor lime for Che 
local manage meut to make a 
move. Mud see if the'President will 
not order the winner of tfbe June- 
ton vs Young Toronto game* to play 
off 'WtJh the locals for tbe inter- 
mediate fionora. \,Tf sr»mer»n»* do*-s 
not soon do smxKnfflfng i* w'ill be 
'M over hut the cheering, for. Kim.- 
John will not come out of his trance 
until nert spring, when it is like
ly Hr» w-’ll seek re-election, is pre- 
«dent of the C.L.A., and then he 
Wrll he rendv to maki ^11 sorts of 
promises, unless someone draws hi* i 
•«ittent>n to film fact that 
the Peterborough lacrosse team 
ih^Vf vet to bn a ven a chan on to 
plav for the in ter mediate C. L. A. 
chamiVimship, although thev have 
pad 4 heir admission fees. Peterbor
ough has never defaulted, and never 
friki !

Vow #* th*' appointed time r»nd j 
now it* time to J>e up doing

wx With
IIV0 Maypole Soap

Dye
Dye

With
Ease at Home 

With
Sure Results
JMr in England knt mdd
tnrrjnuhert. toe. for color*, 

t&c.fcr UocA.

„A„

■'J. i .1 ■ ■ mm mo
Makes Northwest Passage.

New York. Sept. 6.—A Christiania, 
Norway, despatch says that the • Nor
wegian Polar expedition on the ship 
OJoa has reached Behring Strait, hav
ing thus accomplished the northwest
P Ca^t. Roland Amundsen, who osm- 

Ihanded the Polar expedition on the 
Gjoa, left Norway In June, 190$. to try 
the northwest passage. In the summer 
of 1905 he established a base on King 
William’s Island, where he later re
ported that he had located the true 
magnetic pole.

Inquiring Into Auto Fatality.
Toronto. sBept. 6.—-Coroner Young 

opened an Inquest Into the death of 
Jane Porter, nurse at the asylum, who 
was killed by an auto on College street 
Monday night, and after taking evi
dence from several witnesses adjourn
ed tmfll Thursday sight at the City 
HalL The body was identified yester
day. The dead woman was 66 years of 
age, and was a night nurse at the asy
lum. She had been ailing for some-time, 
and her eyesight also was defective.

Yankee Sailore Desert.
Ogdensburg, N. Y.. Sept. 6.—Numer

ous desertions have occurred among 
the crew of the United States revenue 
cutter Dallas, whose cruising ground 
Is the St. Lawrence River and Lake 
Ontario. Seven sailors deserted last 
week and crossed the river Into Can
ada. One man who returned was ar
rested and tried by court-martial 
aboard the cutter and sentenced to on# 
year Imprisonment.

Three Brothers Suicide.
Toronto, Sept. 6.—Three brother* In 

tbe Kenney family have committed 
«ulcide. This fact was brought out in 
evidence at the police court last night 
when Coroner McCallum conducted an 
enquiry into the death of Mauson Ken
ney, the 20-year-old youth, who took 
carbolic acid. The Jury only took a few 
minutes to reach their verdict of sui
cide while insane.

Another Terror Launched.
London. Sept. 6.—The British battle

ship Lord Nelson, sister ship of the 
Agamomnon and second in size and 
armament to the Dreadnaught, was 
successfully launched at Jhrrow-on- 
Tyne yesterday.

Depression In South Africa.
Ottawa, Sept. 5.—C. M. Kittson, Can

adian commercial agent in South Af
rica. in a report to the Department, 
.«ays the depression in business contin
ue* general and shows no signs of les
sening.

Tore Their Fleeh.
”My children were taken with en 

itching, -burning skin diseuee and 
tore their flesh until it was sore, 
and their shirts would sometimes be 
wet with blood. The doctor did no 
seem to know what ailed them and 
could give no relief, so I began us
ing Dr. Chase's Ointment. Whenever 
11 MV $JOM S^t pip $1 paijdds NHM 1» 
and ha* entirely cured them of tjxis 
horrible disease.”—Mrs. Lois McKay, 
Tiverton, Dirby Co., N. 8.

Fire Fiend was
Busy Near Keene

Residence of Wm. Elmhirst Par
tially Destroyed—Many go 

to Toronto Fair.
Hoc ne. Sept. 4.—A largo number 

of Keene people, are mt Toronto at - 
tending tli* fair.

Mr. and Mrs. W- Cax^pbeJl are ij 

Toronto, tlic, guratu of Mr. Jl 
Cru'-ckfrihtmk».

iMr. L>. Eson .fs spending hi* holi
days in the village.

Rev, «Mr. McCain tie* visited his 
brother. Mr. JL J. JVfcCa.nius, in 
Koene last week.

Mass Margaret Dudgeon, who has 
been «pending the holiday* in the 
vicinity, returned to Toronto Satur
day.

Mr. Albert Nelson left for Brad 
ford Friday to resume Ms duties as 
teacher in the collegiate institute 
thhrrc.

Mr. Mardiali Wc,r. jr., of Cainp- 
bellford, was :« the village Sunday 

Mr. Bert Graham, Peterborough, 
wast Die guest of hi* aunt, Mr*. John 
Ho re, Sunday.

The residence, of Mr. W il 1 i am 
KUmhirst wna partially destroyed by 
fire ridtiy. The fire started in the 
w)oode6*ed,a tid More v\ could be 
gotten under control, had got into 
every room ill the Iwitae, causing 
great damage. The house ;** u 
br'ck building ted t-tne wall* and 
roof are left *tandmg, although 
the tnairde of tin* house is almost 
completely ruined.^ Moist of the 
furniture was saved- but Mr Elm- 
h'.rat lost a Cfwsiderable quantity of 
harness, which had boon stored in 
Use shed.

ptbsei* 'Sarib and Mabel Thomp
son, who have been the guests of 
M'»s Jennie Humphries, returned 
to tihstxr home in Belleville, Friday.

Mr* W. C. M-Crae. Peterborough, 
vwted friends in this vi^ 
AlnRy Fridac. ( -

Breezy Budget
From Havelock

Many Personals During the Past 
Week--Schools Have Veopened

Special to the Review. 
Havelock, Sept. 4.—Mr, Tho* Jack- 

son returned to Cobalt on Wednes
day last after a few weeks’ .visit 
with hi* family.

Mrs. Davenport has returned frçm 
visiting friend* in Tweed.

Airs. J. W. Bryans and daughter, 
Bertha, are spending a couple of 
weeks in Toronto, the guests of 
Mrs. Bryan’s sister, Mrs ,W. A. 
Deremo.

Misses Nellie and Ethel McAllis
ter left on Thursday Jto Visit friend*
in .Toronto.

Mr. .Ward Barlow left on Thurs
day to epeud a couple of weeks at 
Toronto, Owen Sound, Parry Sound 
and Dundalk.

Miss Bessie Rose left on Saturday 
to epeud couple of weeks the guest 
of her aunt, Mrs. J. ,W. Burns, To
ronto.

Miss Ida Howe is attending the 
millinery openings in Toronto this 
Week.

Mrs. Reid, of Peterborough, to 
.*>pcuding a few days in town .the 
guest el Mrs. H. Falknei.

Miss Georgina Faikncr has accent
ed a position as book-keeper in Mr 
J. It. Craig’s store.

Mia. A. hi. Barrett is spending a 
lew .weeas in Belleville.

Miss Bessie Locke is attending the 
Toronto tExhibition.

Mrs. Cap I an left ou Monday morn
ing to veil tier Uaugtiter Miss Maud 
vuplauH nurse-ill-training, .who iius 
oeeti yery ill.

jttiss Hilda Caplan, who has been 
cuguged to leacii at Victoria bcuooi, 
• esuuied her duties on Alv.uaay last.

Mi. it. Jtj. Win te and Mr. liatesoti 
*>aid Mill brook a Hying .visit last

Mm. Campbell and her daughter, 
Ltiliiao, AetL on lue=rday tor Bviiuon 
*vue»e Uicy will spend a lew weeks 
«.tie ijUesi ol Mis. Aiwa. Brady.

Mr. uad Mrs. D. Jbosier, ut Nor
wood, epeot Monday last in liavc- 
iock, ttie guest vl Mrs, J. W. Btyana.

Master Albert Ariuatroog Return
ed houle alter spending a month 
with his i«tend Darcy taumerviue, of 
üailydult.

A number are taking advantage of 
cheap rates to Toronto.

A toad ot young people drove over 
to Novwbod on Monday Jaat. The 
nigtit was delightful aud all rcpoi 
a jolly time.

Mr. .Willie Bryans is spending 
roupie of week* vacation at Toronto, 

Mr. W alii* Rose wra* in town on 
Sunday.

The Misses Clark who have been 
the guest of her sister, Mrs Bateson 
returned to their home in Millbrook 
on Monday.

Miss Casbmore to spending a few 
days in Toronto.

Mrs. A L. McGuire and daugbt 
er, Maudie, have returned home, af
ter on extended vtoit to St. Cat bar 
inc*.

Mis. Denike and children left on 
Saturday to visit her mother in Co- 
bo urg.

Mr*. Ed. Fennell to spending a few 
day* in Napanee.

Mile* Laura Ranton is in town, the 
guest of her aunt, Mrs. W. B. Rit-

Mrs. Jas. Fowler, pf Peterborough 
to *jending a couple of week* ,in 
town, the gue*t of Mrs. A. Wallar, 

Master Reggie Barlow hw return 
ed from visRiog friends in Belleville, 

Mr. A Hie Rose has returned from 
Co bo urg. much improved in health.

Mrs. Boyce of Peterborough, paid 
Havelock *i 'flying vtoit last week 

Mr. Kenneth Kidd of Warsaw and 
Mi** Flossie Foster, of Norwood, 
Aient. Labor Day in Havelock, the 
guests of the Misses Bryans.

Th- ehildrcn are staying at grandpa’s 
MuLaa has gone down to the sea ; 

Papa is at home working.
Keeping well with Rocky Moun

tain X a.
Ask your druggist

Z~l

SHOE POLISH
Black and Whit,

A child doe. not nwd to b. shewn 
• good thing twùw, ui to this 
nepset hs is eftse ahssd sd to
parents.
If pea want “gtol* deni take 

anything alto.
Blank in 10a and Sts. tins. 
Whits to

. glaas-

The Glass of Fashion

Wood's Phosphodias,
! SWto Itemedm. 

- stns wbols

Mental and Brat»
îlVoJbi-fui. Emianioum.

end Elect. uf Abnm

You have react the Sailer Boy • 
plea.—Buy today tor your din 
ner to-morrow ••Sailor Boy' 
Canned Goods, Tomatoes Corn 
Osao, Salmon. Your money 
does net buy better geode. Do 
you get “ Sailor BOy" or eubetl 
tu tes ?

Peterborough
Shows up Again

Mr. R. Stockdale is Recording 
Secretary of Iron Moulders 

Association
At tHei meeting ai the Iron MouJ«D 

ers conferenee board for Ontar>« t^ld1 
Toronto on tSatuUxfcay, Mr. R 

Stockdale of Pcteriwrough was elect
ed record;ng secretary. . T1a> Xol- 
lowLng were the officers eléctdd ;

President; Jos. Jansob, Preston; 
v'dcenpre aident * W. Wilson, Galt ; «a 
rotary. F. O. Burges*. Woodstock re
cord ng secretary, R. Stockdale. Peter- 
borough ; business agent. J. ft Har
nett, Toronto ; execut'iVe committee 
G. G les, Osbawg; R. WitjuMlon, To
ronto r J. W. Garrett, Sm'itir Falls-

J .H. Barnett will represent the im- 
jor xnouidera of Onnarjo at the Dom- 
teon Trades Congress at Victoria, II 

C. on .Sept. 17.
T\e stand o the utrilears in Hamil

ton was endorsed by tbe board and 
delegates were adiveed t» give the 
str.knr* their support.

A resolution favoring imiversai ad 
ops on of the nine hour day will be 
forwarded to the headquarters of tbe 
Iro Moulders’ Un.on of North .Am
er ea a-1 Cincinnati.

Tie act «on of the exemrtiw Ijo.ard 
n levying special assessment to con
duct the etr.kes against the open 
shops be ng carried on in PJiitadel- 
ph s. Chcsgo. Milwaukee and other 
Amerjcan cities was endorsed.

For use at all well-regulated bars 
and dining tables in town is that 
which holds our inimitable and er 

Beer. As an adjun it to luncheon, 
dinner, or supper it is unrivalled, and 
it is by no means to be despised when 
drank alone, for its own sake. Dut 
it is a matchless Beer for all the real, 
refreshing, wholesome, nourishing 
qualities. It Is the test kind of a 
tonic for the convalescent or sick, 
and also a welcome drink for the 

healthy.

----- THE-----

CALCUTT BREVIIG AID IAITIIG CO.
Ash burn bam. Limited.

CARRIAGE PAINTING

I haw taken over the carriage and vehicle paint* 
in* department of Mr. B. YelJ»nd>* hiwiww, and 
will he «tod to have order» for everything in my 
lineof of wqrk

Fuvt-dhu* work done In all canes.

JAS. J. 8HADGETT,
AMB. Yeüand’e Murray Bu

=PRICE OFss

Coal
FOR SEPTEMBER IS

$7.30
Ton, cash with order.

THE PETERBORO FUEL A CARTAGE CO
Limiter.

162 ChaHotte-st Telephones—(Bell) 270, 
201. 270. (Mschtns)~270.

134 Aylmer-st Tel. 18*11) 162.

Before You Buy
Take a walk into <mr oflhv before ymi tmy anything 
in reel «-eteie and see our JW of property. w« have 
ho lines from up to $Wi00. ijAh from $IS6 op. 
Sow «.««I market irirdrnsat rigt* prkrv. Farm* 
In aLKparts of the awnirj. We ton suit you no 
matter what you want.

A. BROWN & CO.
SK Water Street. Thune It

WM. BELL. Special Agent*.

POINT ST. CHARLES
Has installed a wood cut
ting and splitting machine, 
and is prepared to furnish 
Hard and Soft Wood, cut 
and split any length or size

a. McDonald Estate
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Good Evening, Have You Used

SAGS BETEH

’S TEAS?
jy|ATRIMONY

Two things play a con
spicuous part in all matri
monial functions, t h e 
MARRIAGE LICENSE 
and the WEDDING 
RING.

Wc are pleased to provide both, for 
a consideration. Two styles of ring, 
the Tiffany, or English and the 
American. Both are handsome and 
appropriate styles. The cost depends 
on the weight ol :he ring, and they are 
in 10, 14 and 18 carat. We make a 
specialty of these Rings and wc invite 
inspection.

The License, we may add, is at the 
tec of $2.00.

W. A. SANDERSON
COMPANY.

Zhc IDaflç ^Review
WKHNESDAY. 8KI-T. 6. l!Wfi

S. S. Work of the
Baptist Church

Supt. Merrill Gave Addresses in 
Peterborough Sunday

Rev. B. W. Merrill, superintend
ent of Sunday Schools of Ontario and 
Quebec, preached at the morning 
service at Murray street Baptist 
church on Sunday and at Park 
Street church in the evening.

At the morning «service his sub
ject was “Child Conversion” and in 
the evening “The Teacher.” Mr. 
Merrill cave very helpful addresses 
on these topics and his remarks were 
much appreciates!.

Last evening Mr. Merrill ad
dressed n meeting of the Sunday 
school workers of Murray street and 
Park street churches, at the former 
church. There, was a good attend
ance and the. meeting proved of 

• g reart Interest and value.

FOR OVER SIXTY YEARS
An old ipd well-tried remedy. — 

Mrs. Winslow’s Soothing Syrup has 
been used for over eixty years by 
millions of mothers for their child
ren while teeming with perfect suc
cess. It soothes the child, softens 
the gams, allays all pain, cures wind 
eolie and Is the beet remedy for diar
rhoea- Sold by all druggists in every 
part of the world. Twentytfive cents 
à bottle. Its value is incalculable. Be 
sure and ask for Mrs. Winslow's 
Soothing Byrap and take no other.

Many Personals
At Frazerville

Pupils Leave to Attend High 
School--Other Notes of 

Interest
Mi» Emma Clarke, txf Peterbor

ough, wa« the guest of her sister, 
Mrs. Harry Roddy, over ttunday.

Miss Effie Staples, of Toronto, vi
sited her, sister, Mrs. Albert Atch- 
insun, for a few days last week.

Mrs. Allan Kidd. Mrs. Weatherill 
and Mi* Ethel Waterman, spent a 
few days in Toronto list week at 
the exhibition.

Owing to the rain on Sunday ev
ening the congregation was very
•mall-

Misses Maggie and Clara Robeson, 
of Greenwood, were the guests of 
Mrs. Allan Kidd list week.

Mr. King took charge of the ser- 
rvices here on Sunday last,1 while 
our pastor, Mr. Weatherill attended 
the anniversary services at tiensfort.

Mrs. It. Wyatt, of Melita, Man., 
spent u few days last week visiting 
her brother, Mr. W. A. Wood.

Mr. and Mrs. Wm. Cunningham, 
of Peterborough, spent last Sunday 
at tbo home of his parents, Mr and 
Mrs. Jas. Cunningham. *

Misses Lillian and Nellie Weather
ill left to attend the High* School 
in Peterborough.

Mis» Janet Waterman and Mr. 
Bruce Fisher returned on Tuesday 
to Port Hope HigfjT School.

A number from here took, in the 
tea at Bea-sfort on Monday evening 
end all report a pleasant evening 

Mrs. Joe Reynolds spent Sunday 
last with friends in Millbrook.

Mr. Henry Finlay, of the United 
States, arrived at the. home of his 
sister. Mrs. Jas. Clarjke, on Monday 
evening

Miss Libbie Steele, of Belleville, 
spent a few days with Miss Mamie 
Fisher this week.

NO DECISION IN 
STREET^UGHTINC

Sub-committee Reported Verbal
ly to Council—Referred to 

Fire, Water and Light 
Committee.

A. Communication w -s leceivtd from 
the Peterborough Light A PowerCom
pany, asking the council what was 
to be doue about the new arc lamps 
on the streets.

In reply to the communication Aid, 
Adams, chairman of the Fire, Water 
and Light Committee, said that he 
was unable to get a meeting of hie 
committee, and unless the nub-com
mittee had a report to make, ho could 
say nothing.

Hii Worship the Mayor was on the 
sub-cc»u> mit tee. and be and Xld. Dunr 
can went to London, but sHis Worship 
said from what he saw he was not 
very favorably impressed. He did 
not think the new lights were near, 
ly as good ;«* the old arc Rights now 
in use.

Aid. Dunc.,n expressed hi 
self along the same lines as the May

aud he rtcommviidtd that the 
matter be left in the hands of the 
chapman of the Fire, Water and Light 
Committee to further investigate,

Ahl .Mason said he was on the com
mittee which went to Toronto June- 
lion, and ho liked the lights there 
very much. If»* was of the opinion, 
however .that the lights should be 
placed in the centre of the «troots 
und hung a great deal lower in some 
places. The new light, he thought, 
would be a great improvement.

Aid .McIntyre, as one of the com
mittee which went to Toronto, said he 
w»s much pleased with it.

Aid. Duncan moved, and Aid. Mc
Intyre seconded, that the matter be. 
referred back to the Fire, Water and 
Light Committee.

Ala Adams, chairman of, the Fire, 
Water and Light CommiUct, said that 
there was nothing jto he gained by r«- 
fei ring the question back to the com
mittee. When a person sees a light 
in another city they cannot tell whe
ther it is better than the arcs used 
herti Everyone knows that the
lamps used here arc ancient and out 
of date. The object of the Light A 
Pow er Company was not to give mor,* 
light or less light, but ito give just as 
effactual service with the new sys
tem. The old lamps are not made 
any more, and .therefore, more lights 
cannot be placed on the streets unless 
the new system « adopted. Where 
the city gaina, in addition to the. 
more Satisfactory 1 gut, all the iamps 
so de»ired will be hung in the centre 
of the streets. If the council cannot 
decide ou w hat is wanted with thq oy-

Midnight Session of Council; f 
Many Communications Received

Reports From Committees Read and By-laws Were 
Passed—Douro Street Sewer Will be Built by Day 
Labor—Street Lighting Question not yet Settled

RHEUMATISM
Frio# 25c.

joists in • few boors. Positively cures in » few days.
It ê*m do* pet the disease ta sleep, bet drives It

inion of an electrical expert, in favor 
of the new system, the committee can 
hardly be expected to do anything.\_

Aid .McWilliams suggested that 
oho circuit be changed ae a test.

Aid .Mason suggested that, ae Mr. 
Larmouth was present, that he hv 
heard.

Mayor Best said—The Fire# Water 
ani Light Committee bus not made 
any report on this matter. iiis.Wor
ship again mated that he claimed that
the new lights did not throw __
much light as does the old ure lamp».

Aid Bel! said he Claimed Peterbor
ough wa« be far light d than atsyiity 
in Ontario. The public had not ask- 
<d yet for a change of the system, 
and he thought it was ail rot to talk 
about it. The suggest ion came from 
the company, and the council could 
not legislate in lavas of the company,

The motion was put and carried.

Kidney Disease Orevel
"I was <Wf,H ted with kidney disease 

pnd gravel in iis most eevere form, 
having often a stoppage of waiter ac
companied by the most dreadful 
agony By usmg Dr. Chase1® Kidney- 
Ltvec Pills the disease was eradicated 
from my s/xtem in lees than six 
months. I bsve gained in weight, 
sleep well, and feel hotter than I hare 
for twenty jeers."—Mr. W. Smith, 
Port Uwibousie, Ont.

FT* -» ------------

Fell Off Roof
Broke Both Arms

Westwood Man Meets With Pain
ful Accident

Went wood. Kept. 4.— Mr. Edward 
McGrath, sod Mas Maggie Mc
Grath, spent Monday rind Tuesday 
ait tfheir sister’s in Luk<*field.

Æîra. Cumm tigs of» Peterborough, 
was the guest of Mrs. James Mor
gan last week-

Mas* Maggie Sharp was home on 
a v>st to her parent* Mr. and Mr#. 
Sharp, of We.si wood.

Mr James McNeil of Keene, was 
tiw guext of Mr. «and Mrs. Sharp. 
Thursday.

Mr. Nape lind the m Wort une to 
cut h‘> thumb last week, und had 

urn to Ik» home *tt
rttigh..

Mr Robert NcOuniw, had the 
ro ^fortune to fall off Mr John Me- 
M lien’s Coouse. and break both bis 
rtn*. white starting to remove the 

old sbmlges.
Mr John Ryan of Peterborough,

* visiting Mr. James Ryan and Mr#
E Ly r,nh.

Dr Harr* took in the Toronto 
fa/r last week.

Mr ~ end Mrs. John Sargent and 
Mr E. Sargent, «pent a few da vs 
"ei Toronto .1 thp f ur.

It wai an all-night session at the 
city council last night. The cause 
of the delay was not the great am
ount of work to be put through, be
cause there was not even the usual 
amount before the council. But 
bylaw' was introduced for its first 
and second reading to give the Steel 
Rolling Mills ,$6.000 for a site, and 
to fix the company’s assessment tor 
ten years. The bylaw', was, however, 
finally passed.

Then there w'a» a lot of trouble 
over a sewer for the south ward 
school. It will be remembered that 
some time ago Mayor Best offered 
to allow the se.wcr to go through 
his property, at least he offered to 
open up a certain street and allow 
the newer to go down that street. 
But Last night he wanted an engi
neer employed to ascertain whether 
that .was the best route or not, and 
to decide which waf* the best route.

There .were two or three deputa
tion*» present, as well as a j>ig 
bunch of communications, so that it 

13.30 before the Council ad
journed.

The members present were JMtayor 
Best, 'Aid. Tovey, llicks, ,Maw<>, El
liott, Graham, Ball, Duncan, Wilsuii, 
McIntyre and Adams.

Other* present were Messrs. J. H. 
Larmouth, Alex. Elliott, D. O'Con
nell, J. 11. Denham, Adam Hall, U. 
L. llay, Walter IS. Davidson. Wm. 
White, Martin Connors, Davidson, 
Wm. Itudkins.

COMMUNICATIONS. 
Communications .were received as 

follow* ;
From .W. Harper, complaining of 

water being held back in his lane 
by the granolithic sidewalk.—-Boat 1 
ol .Work*.

From property owners on Douro 
*t reel from Mai k to Driscoll, ask
ing for a sewer.—Board of Works.

From .W H Me I<1 rum. manager of 
the Otonabee Power Co., asking for 
the privilege of placing 15 pole* on 
Bolivar street, north side, west from 
Park to boundary; on John street, 
west side, 3 poles; Aylmer street, 
ea*t side, one pole, between Hher- 
brookv end King streets, on Rubidge 
street, west side, between Charlotte 
and King streets, one pole ; Dow nie 
street, cast aide, between Hunter 
and üiuicoc streets, two poles; Har
vey street, west side, between Mc- 
Dounel and London streets, two 
joies ;- Ediaburgb .street, south side, 
>etween .Water and George streets, 
two poles.—Board of Works.

From the Peterborough Khovel & 
Fool Co., dating that the company 
has secured a portion of the cattle 
shipping yard of the C.P R.> with 

intention of constructing * 
brick ware house nod asking that 
Rink street be levelled up in front 
of this building.—Board of Work* , 

From Fred I) Ellison and thirty- 
eight other ratepayer* asking for 
the opening up of Edinburgh street

I between fîeorge and Water afreets 
| Guard of ,W*drks.

from property owners on Aylmer 
street uskiug lor «ewer on Aylmer 
street Atom Edinburgh to westerly 
limit ui lot No. 4.—Board of Work» 

From property owners on Douro 
street asking tor sewer on Douro 
street from Mark street vto Conces
sion ütreet.—Board of Works.

From property owner» qji south 
side, of Sherbrooke street asking for 
granolithic walk from Aylmer street 
to the creek.—Board of Works.

From property owners on Stewart 
street asking for walk on w'est side 
of street from Dalhousie to Towns
end.—Board of Works.

From property owner» on south 
side of cricket place asking for gra
nolithic vtalk from Driscoll Terrace 
to end of street.—Board of Works 

From X. Kinnear & Co., asking for 
a sidewalk in front of their new 
building on George street ; also ask
ing that the surface water drain be 
enlarged to prevent their cellar] 
being flooded. — Board of Works.

From Pennington Alexander ap
plying for position of inspector «of 
electric wiring and lighting. —Fire 
Water and Light.

From D. Hughefl-Cbarles, president 
of the Peterborough Industrial Fair, 
thanking the council for the dona
tion of $41X1 and asking tbat the 

[city treasurer be instructed to for
ward a cheque for name.

From A. W. Butler, general secre
tary of the National Prison Associa
tion of the United Slates, asking 
that delegates be sent to its next 
annual meeting At Albany on Sept 

[15th to 21st. —Received.
From 8. R. Armstrong, secretary 

water commissioners, notifying eoun 
cil that they had received an appli
cation for water service to the 
new public school, but are una’ble 
to act until advised by the. council 
a» to location of new street to be 
opened.—Received.

From E. II 1>. Hall, city nolieitor, 
enclosing n copy of Justice McMa
hon’s judgment in case of Talbot, 

City of Peterborough —Received. 
From M. W. Matchett. secretary 

of Grand Lodge Committee Î.O.O.F., 
thanking council for its kindness in 

lacing street ears at disposal of 
elegates to the. Grand Lodge.—Re 

eeived.
From G. W Hatton, notifying the 

council *»n behalf of Mr. Jas. Rogue 
that unless the amount of the con
tract claimed by Mr. Bogue, togeth
er with the extras, is paid within a 
few days he will take legal action 
to collect the amount due him. — 
Board of Works.

From „M K Cowan, K.C.. assist
ant ioliritoT of GrT.R., in connection 
with the siding into the F-uel & Car
tage Co.’s yards.

WATER STREET EXTENSION 
Mr. I) O’Connell was present on 

behalf of Messrs. Houdry & fitooa 
in connection with the removal of 
buildings 0t the. corner of Dalhousie 
and Water streets, which have been 
ordered bv bylaw t-o be taken .down 
to allow the opening up of the two 
streets. The firm now ask that the 
bylaw he not enforced as it %would

1!L" ■■■■ ■'■ ■■■ ■

LATEST DEAN PATTERN

4702—BOYS1 RUSSIAN SUIT
Nothing could be more appropriate to the little people 

than the present simplicity of their frocks. There are no frills, 
no furbelows to be mussed up or in the way during their con
stant activities, and youth is never so attractive as when 
allowed to be its own adornment. Here is a pretty little 
Russian blouse suit consisting of blouse and knickers. The 
blouse has tucks over the shoulders, ending where the leather 
belt girdles this in long waisted effect. Small tucks form the 
cuff on the sleeve and are a pretty finish. The di css is easily 
made and suitable to any of the children's materials, serge or 
flannel in a plain cblor with the three bars or an emblem 
embroidered in red upon the front, would be excellent for 
wear. Butcher's linen is appropriate as well as other washing 
fabrics. For the medium size 334 yards of 36 inch material 
arc needed.

4802—Sizes, 2 to 6 years.
Send toe and your address to REVIEW OFFICE and 

pattern wiH be forwarded to you.

THE EMPIRE 
TYPEWRITER

The recognized standard

General Utility 
Durability 
Simplicity 
Portability 
Alignment 

tnlfoldlng 
Money's worth.

ONLY $60. Made In Canada. 

The Williams Mf’g., Co., Limited.
MONTREAL.

Laundry !
cause Ahem considerable inconven
ience a* well- as a monetary loss.
On Dalhousie street the building ex
tends 4.«me 36 feet, while on Water 
street ihe most expensive building 
would have to be taken down. Then 
if .Water street ia to be extended it 
would j;ass through the. centre of 
their property causing thousands of 
dollar.» of loss. The extension of. Announces that he has Luighl out the 
Water rtrect should not be opened^1 * ' " * *
because it would serve no great pur
pose. This company has .spent its 
money here. They employ on an av
erage of ten hand* the year round 
and ship a great many carloads of 
yea» to France. They spend nearly 
$100,000 per year, nearly all within 
this city and surrounding country, 
doing n great deal of good. He ask
ed that Water street be not open
ed up for ten year»-and Da I ho as iv 
street lie laid over foF another year 
anyway.

Aid. Hicks said the Board of 
Works did not intend to be harsh- 
on the Hoadry’s, but he thought 
Dalhousie nireet should be opened.

REPORTS OF COMMITTEES
Reports were read from the Board

of .Works, Committee of the Whole 
[Council and Finance Committee.

FINANCE COMMITTEE .
The Finance Committee reported as

[fallows ;
That the following accounts be

aid ;—
1. Robinson.......... ...............................% 2.00

Dr MrKercher, when certified. 12 25
(’ 8 Curran .   2.08
F R .1 McPherson............... ... ... 4.00
jCIugan Hardware Co...................... 1870
Peterboro Canoe Co......................... 14.72
Frank Smith.. ................ .................... 10 40
I Walter Green.................................... 21.10
Horn. Sewer Pipe Co............. ... 161.00
[tell Telephone. Co...   .40
G. T. R. System...................   34.50

.Williams........................................ ..... 3 25
Sawyer and Massey Co... 13.36
Ç. r. R Co.......... ................. —........... *24.15
A. E Micks........................ ................ - 127 75
F Burnett 336.80
Kieg tn IIafCwar,e Co., when

certified... »..........................  ......... 16.85
Peterboro L &- P Co...................... o.OO
Peterboro Radial R’y Co........... fî ?P
John Kincaid...........   — 1*>.15

MILK INSPECTION
Aid. McIntyre brought up the. mat

ter of milk inspection in the citjr, 
and moved tbat a bylaw be prepar
ed providing for the draftinK of a 
bylaw compelling Ihe inspection of 
J1 milk sold in the city by milk 
vendors.

Aid. Me William» suggested that 
the matter be left to a special com
mittee of Messrs. McIntyre. Ball, 
Johnston. Wilson and Elliott, to 
consider it. Aid. McIntyre moved the 
motion a» suggested and Aid Mc
Williams seconded It and it carried.

Bylaw No. 1249 was passed pro
viding for the construction of a se
wer on Douro street, and to author
ise the raising of money to pay for 
same.

Bylaw No. 12f>0 was passed auth
orising grants to the Horticultural 
Society of $550 and the Peterborough 
Industrial Exhibition of Y400.

Aid. Hicks brought up the matter 
of opening up the drain on Bethune 
street. Mr. White, while not duly 
authorised did the work, and it was 
necessary that the council author
ise the treasurer In pay Mr. White. 
Aid. Hicks explained why Mr. White 
wa» told to do the work. A motion 
was put through.

NEW SOUVENIR LETTER CARD
Tie Review h^s'just issued a neat 

little novel tie in the form of a 
Souvenir Letter Card, containing six
teen cotovred vfewa of Peterborough 
in book form. These are all prepar
ed for mailing and the postage re
quired ia only 2 cent». This Ih a 
cheaper and more convenient way of 
securing views of the city than by 
purchasing postcards, and the mailing 
cost is less. They have been placed 
on sale at all bookstores for 10 cents 
each. Call and get one for your out- 
of-town friends. 3d

WAH LEE

laundry formerly carried on by Game Lee, at 
52 Hunter st., ami is now doing first class 
work in all lines. Satisfaction guaranteed.

NOTE—All parties having accounts against 
Game I*ee should present them within a 
week for payment by him.

WAH LEE.

IMPORTANT NOTICE

September Coal
fc«. per Ion 
Sieve, per Ion 
Cheotnul, per Ion 
No. 2 Nat, per ten 
Csnnel, per ten 
Smithing, per ton

$7.30
7.30
7.30
6.60
7.30
7.30

ROOFING
Pelt and Gravel, Cement, Iron 
Slate and Shinties.

REPAIRS CAREFULLY ATTENDBD TO

GEO MAITLAND
06WERAL ROOFER 

M Stewart St. Phone M#A

Terms Cask with Order to secure ebeie

SCOTT & HOGG
Be* 342. Phene. 244-241.

Ricycles
Cleaned and Repaired

Lawn Mowers Sharpened and put In 
good order, ready for season's work, at

Mbthbrels Cycle Woris
223 aed 225 Heetei Street.

MILL WOOD FOR 
—SALE—

HEMLOCK SLABS Honed and dry. 
KioeUent firewood at moderate prie*.

SAW DUST—Icemen aed other, wantis. 
Saw Doit lor packing and other purpowe 
can hare any quantity deeirad cheap.

LUMBER end SHINGLES -Seed 
year log» to be out to any daeTred dlmew- 
eiooe. Out Haw Mill I. Is tall raeeie* 
order.

il à XIM’C Peterboro* 
IflAlin J Planing Mil

ih4 Portable flew MU 
Street. Phone bS

e lloi Factory « 
Ibu-lb? Dubiin fc

MRS. BYRNE S
HAIR WORKS

414 0EOR0E STREET

COME HERE FOR

SOUVENIRS I
- In Booklet form,* China, Leather, Claw 
Card «od Pin..

Fine Photograveur, of the Hydraulic Lift 
Lock, the Part., Churches, Street», Building». 

Flag». Fan*, Horn, and Chine* Lantern. 
Hair Good, and Fancy Hair Coeha and 

Pins.

t I
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WOMEN SUFFER NEEDLESS MISERY.
MISS MARY MAYGCR.

MRS. UZZIC SHARPE.
; «n

MRS JAMES GOLLOMER.

There are hundreds of thousands of women in America suffering from 
Pelvic Diseases, endangering their lives by neglecting treatment, if they 
will write to me Ï will give them the benefit of my extensive experience 
In treating this class of ailments. —S. B. Hartman, M. D.

ÏTft view of the grost multitude of 
women suffering from some form of 

female disease and yet unable to find 
any cure, Dr. Hartman, the renowned 
gynecologist,has announced his willing
ness to direct |he treatment of as many 
cases as may make application to him 
during the summer months, without 
charge.

Miss Mary Mayger. $06 Delhi street, 
Philadelphia, Pa., writes:

“Before taking your medicine I was
completely ran down.

Headache and Backache.
“My back and head ached all the time 

fwii l was so nervous that it was impos
sible for me to attempt any work.

"After using two bottles of Peruna 
there was a wonderful change and 1 am 
now a well woman.
QratHmde.

“I cannot express my gratitude suf
ficiently and 1 am recommending it to 
all my friends.”

Dr. Hartman's treatment will be con
ducted by correspondence.

The medicines prescribed can be ob
tained at all drag stores.
fimsktr Treatment.

The Doctor will prescribe all medi
cines, applications hygienic and diet
ary regulations necessary to effect com
plete relief.

Furthermore, ell correspondence will 
be held strictly confidential. ^

Entire System Affected.
Mrs. James Golloher, Norwood, On

tario, Can., writes :
“I was suffering from systemic ca

tarrh for about two years.
“In damp weather I was unable to do 

my work, as my back and sides would 
ache, and I thought if I did not soon 
find a cure I could not live long.

“1 saw where Peruna had cured hun
dreds who had suffered as I was suffer
ing. I decided to try it.

“After taking the first bottle, I felt a 
big change.

Completely Cured.
“I have taken five bottles and 1 am 

completely enred.
“I thank Dr. Hartman tor his kind 

advice to me.”
Dr. Hartman's offer will hold good 

during the entire summer months.
Any woman can become a regular 

patient, by sending a written statement 
of her age, condition of life, symptoms 
of her derangements, and previous 
treatment.
Dr. Hart men* s Advice.

Mrs. Lizzie 8harpc, 203 Friendship 
street, Providence, U. 1., writes:

#*fiome time ago Ï wrote you, asking 
advice in regard to my health, describ
ing my symptoms.

“Following your advice and taking 
yonr medicine for only five weeks, I 
am thankful to say I am a well woman.

“I bad suffered for a number of years 
with constipation, indigestion and fe
male troubles of the worst form. I was 
unable to do my housework without 
help.
Satisfactory Results.

“After taking Peruna I have exper
ienced the most satisfactory results. 1 
am like a new woman.

“T do all my own housework for seven 
rooms, thanks to Peruna.

Recommends Peruna.
“1 want to recommend Peruna to all 

who are similarly afflicted.”
The principal remedy which Dr. 

Hartman relies upon in earing catarrhal 
diseases of women is Pornna.

Hundreds of women sufferers find 
Peruna a household remedy. Many of 
these women have written letters of 
thanks for the benefit they have ob
tained.
Dr. Hartman's Experience.

As is well known, Dr. Hartman is the 
President of the Hartman Sanitarium, 
an institution which bas a department 
devoted to the treatment of female dis
eases.

He is thus brought to see a great many 
of such cases every year, the most of 
whom return to their homes to com
plete their- treatment by correspond
ence.

Those wishing to become patiente by 
correspondence should address Dr. S. B. 
Hartman, President of the Hartman 
Sanitarium Columbus, Ohio,

C.P.R. Overseas Mail Train
Reached Vancouver on Time

And an Hour Later the Steamship Empress of China 
had Started on the Voyage Across the Pacific—A 
Record Run.

(Special to The Review ) 
Vancouver. B C., Sept. 4.— Punctual 

to the very nunute the overseas mail 
ateamcc *Uo the Vancouver doput tbia 
worn Jig precisely • when .-title, HK70 
iniLea from Qu-ebeo by the roptv it 
traversed amd an hour later the 
eLearner Empreat ojf Ch ma flying the 
Red and White Utilise Hag of the C. 
1» R fleet cast off awl wAhi favor
ing breeze started «lut on tlws (voy
age across the broad Pacific. Xhe 
otr.cnt<ii •mail* having completcrl the 
f ra two lap* m tb" iwcc half way 
jvun l Him tflofhn, *re now swinging 
into tile boons stretch with every 
prosper H tut beust Kg the time limit 4 
The running schedule by land t*nd aua 
between L.vtfrpwtl and Vancxesven was 
generally speak ng inwtty cloecdy ad
hered to and wxhen tijrne has been toot 
through unroot roilmble c ,rcunutt^moce 
it has been quickly regained an<t no 
ut is that they»- amongst the Empress 
of 1 .viand's passengers coming thbs 
im went whv d r%ad in Liverpool ra 
week ago last Friday are breakfasting 
this* Tuesday ino,ruing in Vancouver 
on the C- I\ R. *te-aumeb <p that Is bear
ing them to -the far East. Under tho 
prv.Uict tug c-v« of the C. $>, R. the® 
have crossed the Atlanta ocean and 
the North American oootroent ;wm| 
the oifrfMfGft of the Empix-ss of China 
ducLurv -ubat they will be landed at 
iiong Kong with the orientai mails 
w\rtb;n the 99 day»- While a little 
les» thain halt «H the entWo dlHtamo 
between the home country and the 
I,ith Bnitiab pcwsesaùon ait the south
ern part of tba Ch na Sea, it is true, 
ha.- only been covered, there i* -on all 
room for doubt tirât the great feat 
before tins empress of tho 'Pacific 
Will be'-woompusbvd. JFnom I. w nN -i 
to Quebar v a Belle Isle is 2^638 knots 
aprax unately 3,U0U land mUies. As t He 
tanpros q: Ireland m the first of tho 
Can ad .an Pacific Ships to use this 
route on tûe new mail #*cho<hile, no 
ctmpar.eons can be drawn us all the 
best previous sauges have been 
ma t between Liverpool or Movillo 
and Runuuski. It is 4.24** knots inom 

.Vancouver to Yekohtvm t err n fa ml 
language 4,titK> miles and from Yokmp 
huum to Hong Kong v a the Ports of 
Ko t sea a. Nagasaki and Shanghai at 
whùûfc the C P R .*tfam«r8 call I.9Rti 
kno ; or aay 2,275 miles. The Em
press erf Ch na tuts therefore to cover 
the d stance between Vancowr and 
Hong^ Kong. 4UF71 knots‘or 7,1# ?n les, 
in elgtneen aid a huh day»», and as < 
tb't long run htâ been made
b-T s'ster dt p, the Enpress <tf Japan, 
w thm that time the confidence of tho 
Ch na’s <>ff »rs easy by oompfv-
ihens.on iiui to Que land jourgv>-

Thte luorivng sun was dtining bright
er when the c**$raea$ in a, l ptilhsd out 
from Calgary at (1 o’clock and sp-ed- 
Iag ttenumi ft ho foot hills r, .v hvd 
Laggar, Alberta, in 8 SOautj* sum -*» 
iu jvutcs. Th* run up tin* valley of 
Uic How past bwutlful Binff with it'sj 
mere. throai& of wan me r guest» and 
the huge 'iHctunta'ns that hem the vut-.j 
lcl -or. ether sole was a dtitglftfU 
ejrp.‘r.en<-c in tho wami. genial si.n- 
sh ne Then came the stow climb to 
Un d >'<!<•, 720 feet of a raise in su: 
mdes, and the run down the western 
slop os til.' Camad-an Ro k.cs rncin^r 
w*t the rapid Kicking Hiver,
the cAveiX’.ih nu l thioiduned «iow tv in
to the valley wh ch lies between tin; 
Backows and the Solk irks and w itlvu- 
wa LOig -t uniment speeded up tlftj Sel
kirk range, tim ugh the Rogers I’ass 
at the summ t past the great IU«irtl- 
kw.uet glacier and down the mar
vellous top and by the wmnderfu! Hav
en o# Cheqpe thmugh gritm catvy<ms 
and amungai high cave ting hills ,to 
vallev separaf ug the Selkirk and the 
Gold ranges, where the Cotomb.a Riv
er flows southerly to the eea IVivol- 
atokc «'an left at 4.2» p.m., tlw run 
u«.roh» the two mouart-a ii range w htK-e 
peaks p eree the eloatta and whoso 

: : ■ •
aproaehable marvel of nature, hav.ng 
beej- made in 8 dnsurs, s* rtvi/nl o’. .s 
mdes an hour, and a faster run than 
man may , mag me when it is under- 
s;ooil that on some steep grades 
trains can only crawl along at the 
rate of about four imJcs fin hour uni 
that “safety” a the watchword to bt> 
regarded all ahxng *he I -nes fk\>ond 
lit'velstokc and Gold range was peiic- 
trated and. during the d.irk hours of 
tb< n ght thare vvas another race* w ith 
the tur.aus Fa*aser River, whoso .-aeth- 
ing waters gave up the unequal con
test when Vote wan reached and the 
overseas mad canjt geaDM® into tho 
term Hal city w ith loud triwapfa^iil 
w h .sties whose shrill shriek» reviDial
ed amongst the mounts ns of the 

-
Iron. Calgary, in les to the ea*t, 
between lay three mcrunt.wn
range# and conmvaiMg the anaicmH 
and pct/uresque capital on tin* St. 
Law renev (vv .If th.s >u-.<ty young 
g ant of the west

V’ ‘tor a, 11. Ç-. Sept 4.—Empress oZ 
Bh hn carrying vrumlal mails arrived 
her at 12.10 thz afternoon having 
math thv. Vun from Vajicouvcr at tiiv 
ra • o! »ver l’i knots an hour and for 
the la tier half of the trjp against a 
strong tjde. A Urge nimtbcr of pas
senger» cm,barked 1kt*u including 
number» of dptomatw corps of (sev
er;* ' n At,on*„ n ival officer» and • om- 
manfc oi meka. The total mauler <vf 
t»*t Ohm’s pisrcngcrs is 101 first, 14 
second and JM» »:'.*• r-«g«- Oapia » 
Arch-bald is confident that tho Km- 
pre.«s w ill land thv Buixipaan mails 
at lioug Kong w th ug the >p»'iÎwed 
time.

The Trades and Labor Councils of 
Guelph, Galt and Brantford, cele
brated at Guelph ou Labo#- Day.

OBITUARY
MICHAEL ENNia 1

The death oocumred th»s imormiig 
at the rcsdcncc otf Mrs & M. Ro^*sn- 
burough, 201 Kitrncv iftrect, wlg^rv 
M ichav Ennis pusse«l away after 
Lungerinti -illneFB at thrv rqx*. ■>!<! ago 
of til years. The dccoaaod was taken 
.'11 last Fobmury and never looorycired;.

Tin late *Mr. RfwtAS was u native of 
Ireland, ba'ng burn in the town» of 
Fullansore, King's County, amt came 
L» th cdUnTry wthen but * x yeairs 
of age ;«»W has lived in this vicinity 
ever s'afse. He is m.;rvive<l l>y a wâîfo 
aikd seven children, five <lajisgh,t«eirs and 
t wv sons. *

Thn Unty will be taken to Nor- 
wtxo •- tli » tv'enLng on Uie local and 
w.i- th* internxl in the Norwood com
et cry tiwiiiorrow VfXcn*>on. Tlwrq 
w H Im* a Dinner.il service nt tlye ixaiil- 
euuv* of Mrs. Roecnl*innugh this «iv*m- 

rrj. tw»f«me tine mmalins aru taken to 
N tirwcaod. ■ < ! . t ', '

LILLIAN SPENCER
as “Dolly Vardcn ' I» the Comic Opera 
'•Dolly Vardcn.'* at the Grand to-morrow 

night. Sept 6. IMaa now open.

Suit Against
Gow Estate

Will Come Up at the October 
Sittings

Tbe Tonabn(ro papers i.n the Oagoode 
Hall cmhitfan ©otrttaTbn the following 
idem.'the circumstances of which kip- 
pearwt in .the Rovjew & few day» 
•go;— 1 t : . - fît

Hi!, v. Gown—S. C. Smoke, for execuf- 
4or», moored dor order dwmrwmg ac- 
t vn farr /\Want lof prosretuition or 
to vacate w.tifieate exf lie potwtens. 
Il S Wh't,*, for plaintiff contra. Or
der mad- (Greeting plaintiff to raeivo 
act on -nd proceed to trial at Octabwe 
ajttmga. I pm payment mto eoutrt *if 

««(ttlfteàtu *»f lis pptrwton-s xo he 
qui*,, lu ÜK e*w,

An Expensive
Piece of Walk

Alymcr St. From Hunter to the 
Creek is a Bed of fan Bark

On Saturday morning. Street Cum
in -iMPoner Hurry Evans started a 
gang of men to work on a, new »ax- 
f not granolithic walk from the 
corner of Hunter *treet north to 
tine hr tige over the crock Little 
d*d Oer figure ut tho time on the 
proposition fee win* up against, al- 
tiwugh he Woe aware that Patter- 
eon’s old tannery had stood there 
for. about hull a century.
\vicn the men started digging 

tivo «truck U bed of Lan hark, a 
few inches below the surface and 
for M feet six inches, they had 
t>. «1 v end dig before they ruck a 
sold foundation.

It wr 11 fee remembered by Lite old
er rnaiients, that originally tho 
bed of tbe creek extended out to 
centre of the rood on Aylmer street. 
Tih'ls ’hnel all been filled in with tan 
iKirk from the tannery. The new 
found land was all r4rht for a 
roadway after » lot of broken atone 
had been p led on top of fat, anti it 
was sol'll enough for a hoard walk 
But a cement walk, wdrieli W built 
to ludit practically forever, requires 
a «olM foundation.

Tthe tannery Htood on the s'te 
now occupied fey Brigh-tman’s hide 
wawfeotP- It was one of the 
very first industries established in 
Peterborough-, fwtving been built 
about Kiaty or sixty five years ajpro. 
For fully half a century the factory 
was *t*i operation, but ten years ago 
t wa* burned down. It was soon 
after that that the br'-ek building 
now oecuped fey Messrs. Brig»ht- 
tnau was erected. From the factory..; 
north to the hr tfge. tho creek feed 
was all filled, in witihl hm hark, ex 
cent “wfotit in now open

84r«"*l Tom m ns inner K^rrms had a 
gang Nf between twenfv and twentv- 
f tvr men oh the job. The deen cut
ting waw about one hundre<l feet 
long turd it rcouired at least one 
hundred and thirty loa«4s of smati 
stone Today ten teams are drawnff 
stone, and I lie re wl.ll he fifty loads 
vut on before w'tti'wt. The cement 
m'jter started work today, so tfeat 
only a day or two more widl be re
quired on tfhe job.

T.hirt hem fe**en the stiffest propo. 
V.tion. the city has been up against 
vrkbh MÎdeW-a’ks this year, and the 
cost of tfttivt stretch wfll be con- 
s'dcrable.

ASSYRIAN GOES
UP FOR TRIAL

Charged With Theft-Apple Crop 
Good--Norwood News.

Not wood. Sept. 4.—Mr. A. B- Gre*1**- 
bank, of Norwood, went to Toronto on 

Monda j morninR.
Among the visitors to the Toronto 

Fair this jear were Mr. F. Green hunk, 
Aspbedcl ; Mr. and Mrs. Tbos. Wat- 
4on and fcmiijr, of town ; Mr. |I 
Lm ghbtid'çe, Mr. Arthur McKc.ntyy. 
and Mr. Wra. Smith, of the firm of 
Rork A Johnson ; Mr. and Mrs. J«»hn 

McMiJUu.
Mr. Bert. Lloyd, of Spriugbrook, 1 ; a 

nier, d upon hid a|>prcnticc*hip with 
Ur. it Stewart, druggist, of this 
place. ( t

Mi. and Mrs. It. J. Stuart, oi Cal 
gaiy, Alta., are renewing aiquainv- 
aQtxi in Norwood.

Ret. G. K. A. McLcllan conducted 
anion services hero on Sunday, at 
.ho Methodist church in the morn
ing, and in ike Presbyterian church in 
tli'! evening.

Ai. Asayiian was arrested hero on 
Fjidiy mght last, charged ,with 
or caking into tsie ctore oi Mr. Tho», 
Isaac, not her ^Va^yi ian, arid aho into 
the Mçihcdist cliUi ch luTt, and flt«‘il- 
iug .i quantity ut goods. tie will 
stand hu> trial here on Tuesday, 111U 
met. lie is at i resent incarcerated 
m the 1'ertcrborougn gaol.

The schools opened on Tuesday 
moining. Miss Moffat is substitut- 
iiig in Mr ,L“ighton'a room, and Miss 
aowsoii is taxing Mivi Kirkpatrick** 
room lor a short time.

Mi. George Luing, oi Peterborough, 
visited his brother. Mr. K J. iLaing, 
peteiborough street, on Sunday. and 
Monday.

Measid. F. J. Pearce and A. II. 
Green bank went » tailing on Monday 
at Trent river, and succeeded in catch
ing six fine lunge. They, of course, 
deny that they usi-d the fsilver) bait

Mr. AL*x. Clark, of Asphodel, pur
chased a line horse at |H|? from 
iaimer near Warsaw one day l.mL 
.week, ind after driving it to Nor. 
wood, the horse took sick and died, at 
Or. Cook’s stables before he got 
home. The caua. was inflammation^ 
caused, it is thought, by an overfeed 
of green corn and oats, followed Py 
a long drive. t

Mr .and Mrs. 8. f> udren, also Mes
srs. E. J. Latng, E. ti. Emery and Mr 
George Laiug, of Peterborough, spent 
Monday at Round Lake in quest oi the 
game) black bass. They, at any rate, 
get home without any fe4okvn spring»»

Mr. Wm. Scott and Miss Ada Scott 
spent Sunday at McCracken's Laud
ing.

Miss Fannie Squire returned last 
week from an extended tour of Eng
land. While the was away she a iso 
visited several European points.

Misses Mabel and E.siv Lain g «pert 
last week in 1'tierborough visiting 
friends.

The erection of the new cement hub 
factory of Messrs .John Finlay & 
Sons is bring pushed rapidly ahead. 
The Wills are now past the 
iirst storey. Messrs. Mnlay A Son 
will have wheu completed, one of 
the best buildings for factory pur- 
poars in the county of Peterborough, 
and . will be a credit to the town and 
to inti firm.

Mr. Ashton LiliS\ of (he Amerir-ia 
.C.-raal o<!i> etaff. Prterborough, 
visited hi# home hurt, on Sunday and
Maud -y,

Misa Hubble, of Oak I «ike, is visit
ing her »i»tvr, Mrs. EL Emery, Queen 
Qet reet. « •

Tbe Hoard of Educathm will meet 
in the High School next Monday ov- 
ning. when *»veral important »hh* 

jects will be considered.
Nearly all the summer camper» at 

Stony Lake have returned home, and 
resumed their several duties and oc
cupation», after having spent a very 
delightful holiday at the popu a-*" »uro- 
oier resort.

The farmers in this vicinity have 
nearly all harvested their cr«*pn. and 
report exceptionally heavy yields in 
or.»* and barley. Peas will lie orfJsf 
an average crop. The root croj»s %% 111 
bv large, with the exception of potü- 
toes, which aie again affected by ^ 
blight and rot. Tin ippl - rr.-i» Is * 
almost a total failure in the winter 
varieties, and are expected to be 
very high in price.

CITY JOTTINGS
—Thene w 11 be a sjxw.iaiJirn.*e»d^nr 

of t o Lades’ A hi Ax\icty of St. ;Vn- 
drow’s cInarch at the clone of tho 
prayer meeting topnighl.

—<!apt. Wra. Scx>lla-r,cl of the '‘Stoney 
Lake is m the city to-d-ay nuperintend- 
Lng some necessary repairs to this 
popular anti well known steamer of 
which he is m-astèer. It is needless to 
mention thatft the “Cap” Is kept busy 
shaking hands 4%itth his many friends.

If You Suffer From

Headache
Zutoo Tablets Will Cure It.

The tablets cure my headaches so 
completely that I don't mmd haying 
them any more.

ANSON A. CARD,
Litterateur (Wandering Yankee),

Ottawa. Ont,

Delicate women hare in your remedy 
something they can use with satisfaction, 

MRS. THOS. PATRICK.
Bulwcr, (Joe.

The editor of the Chronicle keeps a 
lex in bis desk and can testify from per
sona I experience, that they do what Is 
claimed for them.

L. E. CHARBONNEL,
Ex-Grand Master-Grand Lodge, LO.OJT, 

-Aw. Cookihire, P.Q.

.They are Harmless as Soda.

—..The Ikuightera of England will 
hold/ the> regular niwfing on Thura- 
<4.1 v 4 veil iiig, September 6. All mem - 
hers vire re quested to Is* present as 
biwlticss of iniiiortotnce ts to bo
traiwiM’tfd.

School Opening !
Come to SODEN’S for your

SCHOOL SUPPLIES
We can meet every require
ment for Public and High 
Schools, and will give you the 
best value for your money to 

be found in Peterborough.

R.J. SODEN
BOOKSELLER and STATIONER. 133 HUNTER STREET

We Can Satisfy Your Taste
When you want » choice < ‘tear dmp in end us. All five cent brand* six for a 

qnailer. ill icq cent smoke* four for a quarter.
MaeUttoald’a Plug Tobacco, either win,line or chcwinc, tiirw plu»» for a quarter. AD

other brand* at the t b htwfiarure.
Have a Shine Sir?-

Sine chairs at your service. No waitiiur.1 
Visit our »tif»erhly filled up PtKlI. 1KX>M Everythin* attractive and orderly.

M. PAPPAS, Süt-Btirs-,

D

THE DAYLIGHT STORE

BLACK CLOTHES

T1 BLACK SUIT can be 
worn every day in the 
year and any hour of the 
day. It's all right. You 

can wear the Coat and Vest 
with any Trousers or the 
Trousers with any Coat and 
Vest

WE THINK
We have the finest assortment of Black Suits evpr shown 
in the city. They have style, workmanship and fit—the 
three most essential things to make an up-to-date gar. 
ment. You should be very careful in bu> ing your Black 
Suit, for black shows good or poor tailoring as no other 
fabric does.

We have Single and Double-breasted Black Suits 
in Thibets, Unfinished Worsteds, Cheviots, etc., at

$13.00 $15.00 $18.00
Fast Cphyrsflund tailored, correctly cat. Model Saits and guaranteed in 

, every respect.

Lang’ & Maher, Clothier, mod Furnish we ta Man i 
. Knew.

400-4(1 OMPf.II - - -- • Peterborough
Machine Phene Ne. I.



[ CLEAIIRG, PRESSING,REPAIRING
I H*vIh« *»« « h» XJL Tailor*, I

am prepared to wriw *.j.l* u*!id wil infection U» 
I all. A call e»làH«-.! All work promptly

«late -" MAC," tiw Vtoauer aed Presser,

448 QEOROÉ STRUT
! Tu» l>ore North Craig's Furniture Store Daily Review

anti BL’IUHXJ MATKM1AL «4 all 
kin.I*. Slaiutlm, SvaulliiuL Joigtegaed 
Hill Stuff Moulding*. C*»;ug» and 
Ba*% mud all kind* o( finish.

Ik'xew and Box Shooka

ALF. MCDONALD ESTATE
Point St. VUarka Mill, l*ctertx>n>agh.
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PROBABILITIES
Moderate ireriebte wind», fine and 1 

warm to-day and on Friday.

FARM PROPERTY

FAIR’S i PETERBOROUGH'S SHOPPING CENTRE : FAIR'S

A PEEP THROUGH THE KBY- 
= HOLE AT FASHION —

Extra good value lit Farm*. We have anon 
i the choicest Furori f«»r sale, mostly within m** 
able distance of this city.

CITY PROPERTY
Some very fine House* for sale. Rewooable 

priées and term» eaay. A leu go-«I I*ota in ail parts 
of the city.

INSURANCE
We reprewmt the beet ami moat reliable Fire, life 

Accliteui and Plate (liana Iiisuraacu (Jutupeniee, 
Prompt and careful attention given.

J. J. McBAIN * SON
Office Cor. Simone and Oorgewta* Phone 454

THE STORE THAT NEVER OISAFfOWTSS

The Fall Fashions are still “ in the next room,” so 
to speak. It will be some days before we are able to 
show all of them ; but our advance showings are here, 
and will give you a good idea of what is going to be 
worn in the cool weather just ahead of us.

Here is a meagre type and ink picture of what you 
may expect to find :

REVEST FALL VAISTINGS
Warp Printed Lustres, Embroidered Spot 
Defines, Eyelet Embroidered Albatross,
•ft.

Prices 36c to 76c

DRESS TVEEDS
The newest in color combinations and 
designs. From the best makers in Eng
land and Scotland

Prices 60c to f 2.60 Yd

NEWEST FALL TRIMMINGS
Black, White and Colored Appliques, 
Gold and Silver Braid Combinations, etc.

NEWEST PLAIN CLOTHS
Chiffon Broadcloths, Pa one Broadcloths, 
Pirle Finish Cloths

Price 60c to $2.00 Yd

FANCY DRESS GOODS
Fancy Weaves too numerous to mention, 
Everything that is new can lie found in 
our immense Dress Goods Stock.

BLACK DRESS GOODS 
AND SILKS

FAIR'S is famed the country over for the 
richness and value ol Black Dress Goods 
and Silks

We new have the largest floor space devoted to Ladles Ready-to-wear 
Goods In Peterborough. Fall Styles are all in. Buy now and secure the cor 
met style-Coats, Suits and Separate Skirts in immense variety.

SOÀL-i
383 QBORQ8 STREET.

WANTED

SERVANT GIRL, apply to MRS A BROWN; 
corner of Chark.it*- aud Park-si, or at .tve

Water-*». SOU

4ft
WANTED

A CARPENTER wed u. general work.A Mr timekeeper's office, MINTON VARPti 
COMPANY, 3dS5
~ WANTED

INTELLIGENT TOCnTl AS UKflOE MAKER.
oehr quick worker* w*d make application. Ap

ply timekeeper*» office. BRISTON CARPET COM
PANY, lavLct 3dS£

WANTED
4 OOP OFXERAL SERVANT wanted for faroi!. . -------------- ------------" uO

3^54of two. Appiy^ki MRS, (Dr.) BURNHAM, 5Ï3

WANTED

GOOD GENERAL FF.RVANT wanted at once. 
Apply U. MRS. A. K. DIXON. 7KHJeor»-Ml

WANTED
At once- -a first class TEAMSTER 

Apply at Gate Hou*e. Canadian General Elec
tric Oo.

WANTED

AN APPRENTICE OR OCOD BOY wanted at 
J. D. TUU.VS Drag Store.

WANTED

A COMPETENT ASSISTANT tor the Cloak 
and Mantle department U.rhhUi in living and 

•Herationit Apply on Thurvday at HARRY 
ADAMS', I jolies' KnmWiing Stole. Oeorge^l 3d5S

MEN WANTED
Afg.m, Cemmercisi Company, Sault St. 
Berio; Ont. Highest wage. paid. Wen 

■■petihid every Friday until Oct. tSth. 
Apply to «E0. J. CHALMERS. S42 Water 
treat or F.O. Sex SSI. City.

%o»t and Jgontid

LOST

OK Tln-RSIIAV MORNING, Mnn IVtir 
Hamilton'r and comer of Charlotte and tieorie»- 

st-. a large 0014) CROSS, carve*l and *e* with 
Olivine**. Reward for return to Peter Hamilton'a 
office or to the Review Office.

Jfrew Jldccrtitementi

A. L. TALBOT
CUSTOM HOUSE BROKER

Fire Insurance. Accident Insurance.

146 Simcoe St., ever Ormond 4 Walsh's 
Drug Store. ‘Phene 410.

-NEW-

TO RENT
QTOltEHnVSE,
Ü streets, with r.

corner Simcoe and licthune 
railway aiding. Apply to Adam 

dif

TO
House. n<x 33; L.nd

Modern impr.», mmi
rawra to H. R. STEWART:

RENT
right ruoms, all 

pply on the ^pre

Building Lots for Sale
EXCEPTIONAL LOCAUTT.

Near Street Car» and near Jack* in Park, 
lx* 0.23 and K»o«ih Dublin and W.Grorjt 

fcertaw frontage**** Ihiblin Gilchrist and l*ark-a»«_ 
Of es» feet, in S large building kits, or w des,.re-1 

Price» from fL*0 up. Small payment down 
WlaiKv to mi it. Particulars from

OKO. T. LEONARD,
Ougoode Hall, Tomato, and

LINDSAY ft MIGHT.

Telephone Directory
THE BELL TELEPHONE CO. 

OF CANADA, limited.
is about to publish a new issue of 

the

Official Telephone Directory
for the district of EASTERN 
ONTARIO, including the city of 

Peterborough.
Orders for new connections, 

changes of firm names, changes of 
street addresses or for duplicate 
entries should be handed in at once 
to the Local Manager.

F. W. DOAN,
Local Manager.

FOR A GOOD SMOKE TRY THE

ROSELEAF
IO CENT OIGAIt

Manufactured by A. MURTY. to.rfc.re

CHOICE PROPERTIES FOR SALE
3 good Frame Hmiwe «ituated mi Clear lake, 

having $ water frontage of 390 feet There in a fitwv 
I dan boarding house business established and main

tained from the fart of its exertletit kiestion and 
splendid atxxmunotlaUoti I-arge gn*und*, g*»-l 
stable and yard. Tu be sold en bloc at a reasonable 

-
Good building l a<s in southern part of city ; good 

i.wavv ». right price and easy terms.
A number of choice houses throughout là»city at 

moderate prices For price and terms regard in»; 
any of the above, see

Souvenir Novelties 

Sterling Silver
See our fine line of the latest designs in

B4lt Pine
Spoons

Brooch Pins 
Pin Troys 

Cuff Links
Cups. Etc

The shore are richly decorated with dainty 
dntigns in, brilliant KnarneK The bowls of the 
KiMH*ns are ornamanted with defied views of the 
lift hrk, Ac.

Schneider
JEWELLER and OPTICIAN 

Marriage Licensee Issued.

Have You 
Seen the 

New Suite?
AUTUMN 1906

MUSIC
Maurice van der Water

TENOR.
Voice Prod action sad Singing, (method 

Cards.)
ADDRESS — Peterborough Conserva 

tory of Mnaic, Peterborough.

We are Splendidly Ready 
With the New

Autumn Dress Fabrics
We have certainly outdone 

ourselves in gathering together 
such an aggregation of varied 
styles and weaves in Autumn 
Dress Fabrics. We have hit 
it just right in our selections. 
The correct Dress for women 
will be found here in all its 
newness and worthiness. Only 
dependable makes are handled 
here. “If you wart it right, 
go to Cressman’s." You’ll 
save quite an item, too, on your 
dress bill.

Smooth Finish Suitings, Etc.
New Sedan end Satin Finished Broadcloths, New Velour 
and Pirle finished Broadcloths, New* Cheviots, Venetians', 
Vicunas, etc., New Venetian finished Broadcloths, New 

' Armures, Canvas and fancy weaves. New Tweeds, Checks 
and Plaids, etc., New Coverts and Rainproof Suitings, etc. 
New Blacks in endless variety.

S F5 E CI AL • 200 yards fine all wool Worsted Tweed F. fleets, 

in light greys, in overchecks and plaids, with just a 04 A/k 
tinge of color, regular $I.ft$ value, your choice... VF

Dressmaking Parlors
Is the scene of hustle and bustle, these opening days. Such a rush of 

early orders would be hard to believe, even in this always busy store. 

Book your order WOW and secure your turn.

CmjmaML

W. E. McCANN
Honor Graduate Toronto Conservatory of 

Music
Organist and choirmaster of Georgeot Methodist 

Church.
Teacher of Piano. Voice and Theory. A4di._ 

Peterborough Conservatory of Music. Peterborough,
OnL. ,

Outlook Bright for the
Star of the East Mines

MR. CECIL CARL FORSYTH
OHQANfbT AND CHOIRMASTER ST. 

ANDREWS CHURCH

TF.ACHER Plano, Voice Culture, Harmony and 
Composition. Special attention given to both 

advanced pupil** and beginner*. Pupils prepared 
for e\afnu>ath>n* ann degrees in munie. For terms 
apply to Residence aud Studio 212 McDomml st.

PIANO INSTRUCTION
MISS WILHELMINE tiUMPKICHT

A.T.C.M.; A.O.C. M.

Graduate Toronto Conservatory of Musis
Will resume her teaching in Pianoforte the 

first week in September.

Studio—S3S Aylmer Street

Miss Maud M. Crothers
A.TC.M.

Honor Graduate* Toronto Conservatory of
Mdhic.

Will resume her teaching in

VIOLIN, PIANO and THEORY. 
Xaaidancu—541 WaWr-et. Bell Tel. 16*

ALFRED DAVIES
PSOPBSSOR OP MUSIC

leeumee Claeses In Pianoforte, Har
mony, Counterpoint, etc., Sept. 4th.

Annatss—106 McOonnel Si. 
Telephone 46 J.

Box 592. Bell

HELEN DAVIES
SOPRANO

Mener Graduate University of Toronto ; Honor 
Graduate Toronto Conservatory of Music 
VOICE PRODUCTION and SINGING

RESUMES TEACHING SEPTEMBER 4TH
Ann*ass—-*!06 McDonel St. Box 592. Bell 

Telephone 463.

Annual Meeting of the Company Was Held in Peter
borough Yesterday—Peterboro’ Man on the Board 
of Directors.

A MODERN EYE-SIGHT TESTER
We have recently Initialled In our 

Parlor l fiu

The shareholders of the Star of the 
East Mining Companj held their an
nual meeting in Peterborough jester» 
day afternoon. There wa«;i represen
tative attendance, and the repor'a»ubu 
milted were exCftdmgly gratifying to 
the stockholders. The meeting was 
held in the 80ns of England Hal ,pnd 
among the business transacted was the 
the election of a board of director?-, 
the following being appointed Mao- 
ers. J If. Dale and I. H. J)ale.Frank- 
lin ; J. R. Steele and C. M. Casado, 
Pittsburg ; ft. J. Munro, Peterbor
ough ; George L. Smith, Thoe. How
let te, Henry Lobrey and Warren O. 
Inn is, of Pittsburg.

In connection with the election of 
the directors, it is interesting to 
note that there were 637,991 votes 
cast, either personally or by proxy.

Th.i secret ary-treasurer of the 
Company, Mr. Steele, submitted a 
report of the development of the 
mines during the past year. His 
statement was of a most gratifying 
nature, and was considered highly 
satisfactory by those interested. It

predicted even greater development 
during the coming year, as the mines 
are now in a position to yield hand
somely. The funds of the company 
have been carefully handled during 
the past year, and every dollar ex
pended has been made to tell. It is 
proposed to make many improvements 
to the plant at the mines in -the near 
future. Among the m w leatur.s
will be the in.- ta I. a lion of a new pro
cess for reclaiming the gold in ihejore. 
This has been the great trouble in 
the p.et—the 1 ck of a p oc si that 
would recover a high percentage c 
yellow metal. There are several new 
processes on the market, and the dir
ectors have not yet decided which one 

• they will put «in. :
That tb • di ectors have ton id n 

in the future oi the mines «was shown 
at the close of the meeting when 
$6,0011 was subscribed within a few 
minutes to take up the bonus and 
bond etock of the Company « •

The directors held a meeting last 
night, particulars of which will be 
found in another column.

Aonong other» who attended the 
meeting in the afternoon were B. H 
Miller, of Oil City, Pa., and \Vm„ 
Leahy, of Lake field. ., ,

Optical

Geneva Combined OpMhalmoeeope and 
Retinoseope

This is undoubtedly the most modem and ap-to* 
date lustra nient for eycHriffht Uwtin* yet laveeted, 
and akiug with tin» system we have been using, will 
«ire sera rate result* in erety case.

We are not here today and away to-morrow. b« 
we are here to remain, aud to stand back of oar
WQUR COXS17I.TATION IB FREE, and our 
charge* reasonable-.

A. A. FOWLER, Phm. B.
«Indaaio o( Uw Kmvln (Villnei ul Opl.il.almoKW

noctor of Opia, fnm ihy X.,ri1i*ni Tihi. ro (Vnege
- >Mi - - m--------- —of < )].Gilialmi*wr ud «to!.®-. vim»eu.

With John Nugent, Drug**

C.P.R. Directors’ Opinion of
Peterboro’-Midland Short Line

J. T. O’CONNELL &
PtK.no XL. U« Earn

CO.

FARMS, HOUSES, LOTS
■ror Sale la til pan. of the frltr or meaty.

INSURANCE Pilé. Acddeol. SfckaeM, Pbw 
lilma. Baralar». Caaraowr.

W. MIGHT

MR. GEORGE COLLER
(LATE OF LONDON, ENGLAND)

Having studied Singing with eminent 
teachers in France, Germany and Italy, 
ia prepared to receive pupils. Apply

CONSERVATORY OF MUSIC
PETERBOROUGH

In twjfrw *|f the report CarcuLstod 
by <t he Orillia News-Let bar JU* tb«l 
«ffe that the present wuinveyffil 
rout* of the Midlmd-dVteiliorouglfa! 
CfP.R. ahrifrt 1 ne ia to be a|bajidoncd| 
the fo-llowr.ntg extraie*. 1mm the fine-» 
port of the recent m«g.n*ç of tiff 
OIF.U. Ikfiirdl oi Direotors at Monft- 
ri*«rl slrtiujd prove uritereetin^ ;

An add^sonal and more economi
cal avenu* f«r the xiaovemont of your 
trail .c m either di recti* m betweeB 
th* ibeakl of ocean «nav.gation un i tha 
G«'rg.att Bay mill shortly be re-4 
qu red After careful invest igatwui 
and surveys your d.rector•» are bf tiu* 
<KP mon that this can tiest be seeuncid 
by the cotostnuct-on of a railway

1mm Petarboraugh, and vour Ontario 
and Quebec sect.on to Victoria Han- 
botr, a kl 9bance of 96 mriles. By tbi4 
rrfute tira *Tstance from Montreal to 
Georg vn Bay w.ll bu 35* miles, ■ 
•a^ga.iuu 440 niiles <by fychir pro sen g 
Owen Sound 'route, and the teradienta 
w.li bj; laiwh more fa,rt>ra,blc ft » 
proposed to enter into an arrange
ment w th the Bay & Sea
board Hu. I way Company who have 
Dominion charter, Covering this ter- 
r.toery, to construct this line and( to 
lease it to yoiar ocuripmy for a ireriodi 
of 99V years, at a rental equivalent 
to interest tit four per cent, par an
num on the bonds of the Georgian 
Hao and Seaboard Hailway Company, 
i«eued w in lh the ook^sent txf Jour coax 
W- '« III t « i 1 I Liam taJ liilj

Contractor Disagrees With
Engineer’s Report on Sewer

Mr. R. Sheehy Says That the Water Street Sewer Could Not Have 
Been Constructed for the Price Which Has Been Given Out.

From time to time there has

1 R. O. Ivor,
Gevrge

Special Artphi.
1 A. flnu 2 B«n_

The Rice Crop is
Being Garnered

The rice crop on Rice Lake this 
at anon will wot be up to Mho average 
The high water that prevailed dur
ing the summer prevented the usual 
growth* and although the grains 
are plentiful, they are not as large 
a« m former years. Ttbe rice pick
ing sba* commenced and the red men 
are gathering their harvest.—Hast- 
iuga Star.

pea red in our daily press in larga 
letters, “Sewer by day labor much 
cheaper by day labor than by con
tract.” r ^

Now, I have befor; me the cost of 
Water street sewer itemized as fol
lows, with a total cost of $1.04 1-e 
per foot.

Total length of sewer, 2,168 foet^ 1J 

inch pipe. ,

10 manhcles.
19 short connection*.
5 long connection».

COST.
ripea. junciiuna, , tc........ — ...$ SW "5
Wages including foreman.......... U4« ta
Brick - — ... .............................. ........... m i»
Cast iron............................ .. ........ ...... iw no
Cement—......................................... ;............ 15 20
Pay sneet No. 32......................... S3 JO
1-3 cost of lumber-- .13 :1
1-3 cost of tools.......  «...., ia ou

Manhole pans....................................  17
Sundry small accounts... ...... 7

Total........ ................  $2,J65 Oil
Cost per foot—$1.04 1-2.
19 short connection* at $6.25 each— 

$118.1a,
5 hmg connections at $16.75 ea 

-$82.75. - *
Total for connections, $20*2.50.
Total cost oi sewer. $2,467.53. 
y<*wt I will only take 

two Items, namely, pipe and
cement. I am buying qiiiu- a large 
qu; iuivy of pipe this jeifg
tram the Cuzi.vd^tn eiewer I'ipe Com
pany» whs» supply about four-fifths 

the pipe iwe*i iff* Canada, affijft for 
the above amount of twelve-each 

1 have to pay $870.56, and not 
$580.75 as shown above. According 
to the engineer's specifications for 
2,168 feet there will be 144 junetioos 
at $1 45 each. $194.40.

I860 ' feet of straight pipe at 300.

VISITORS
From 1 he city and «turn >un«ling counUy are heartily 
In vitra to call and see nor WilWl »t CsnudUin In
dustrial KxhiMtkra, Toronto. Yes'S find ue in 
8oeMr Row, opposite W.C.T.V. building.
J. J. TURNER A SONS

Trail MaaalmnuiY.nL !>t.rborough, OnL

THE OPENING ATTRACTION
GRAND 0 house

THURSDAY, SEPT. 6
n» U.I.ÜM Oiaiic^ Ipraa Sucer* gI Rrcrut

9 9
“ DOLLY 

VARDEN
With a Splendid Cretan.1 Big Singing and Beauty

Magnificent Scenery and Costumes.
Tes Real Mi skmo. Event or res Hrajok.

PRICES ; 25C, 3Bc, BOc, 7»«. B1, 
•1.50.

Plan opens Tuesday, at 16 ajBL 
............ . .-..JiiL...111----------------- ------  .'igF*

per foot, $564.00. Tib is is on board 
cars at factory.
j 4186 feet of 12 anon .pipe will 
weigh 196.120 lbs., at 5 .S-4c per
cwt. for freight, $112.16, or ft total 
of $870.56

I understand tlhe city got thoir 
pipe from a new company. The Do
minion Sewer ï*»pe Co- who ars 
just storting up and at those prices 
they must have struck a bargain 
day.

Now, the other item, cement To» 
$15.20.

There are ten manholes with an 
average depth of ten feet each. 
Now, if any contractor can build 
any one of those manholes with 
less than 5 1-2 barrel*, I would lrke 
to hear from him Making the joints 
alone of 2,168 feet 06 12 mCH pipe, 
mwt have taken at least ftne bar
rel of cement for every 200 feet, 
rank tig ten barrels, at $2.10 per bar
rel. $94.50. and sol $15 20.

Of Course the city are buying 
their cement in large quantities and 
the tarter raght easily make a 
mistake and take a (.few load* to 
the sewer instead of the sidewalk*. 
In that case the item $1520 for 
cement would be all right.

Tour*.
, R SHKKHT.

OYSTERS oysters 
On the Bill of Fare at Wet 
■urn’s Restaurant To night.

THE NEW GROCERY
On Sept. 12, I wMl open fbe new

ly fitted store, corner of McDoonsI 
and Aylmer street*, with a full 
stock of choice groceries. Fruit* and 
vegetables in season. Prompt deliv
eries to any part of the city. Bell 

ne Your patronage solicited. — 
Andrew Ormnun.
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TOO
TIRED
STIR!

ARE YOU ONE OF THE

WEAK WOMEN
To become Bright, Happy and 

Healthy ?—Use Ferrozone.
Modern life makes demands on every woman’s 

strength that seem impossible to meet. Only the 
robust and strong can stand the strain. The weak, 
with their delicately balanced organisms, must fail. 
Blood gets thin, it's innutritions. Nerves go to 
smash, vitality declines, and then follows misery 

interference with certainand suffering caused by
functions upon which the very existence of every 
female depends.

Don’t let yonr condition grow worse. Check 
the decline of vital force before it is too late I The 
one sure remedy is Ferrozone—not a temporary 
stimulant—but an uplifting nutritive tonic that 
contains the kind of building material a weak body 
requires.

* FERROZONE revitalizes the system by 
putting new life into the blood. Not only does it 
nourish the ordinary blood supply—it does more, 
it makes new blood, the rich, red kind that denotes 
health.

Energy is reinforced, strength is steadily and 
surely rebuilt. Keen appetite, strong nerves, more restful sleep, buoyant feelings, 
all tell of the enormous good Ferrozone invariably accomplishes. For restoring the 
weak, the pale, the despondent, there is no treatment so instant and permanent in 
effect as Ferrozone. A trial proves this. Won’t you use Ferrozone yourself? It 
will surely make you well—its effect is instant.

Ferrozone Assures Good Health !

BUILT UP HER STRENGTH r
Mrs. M. E. Etherlnqton, » well

known merchant*» wife. M Troy, 
writes : ** I am quite willing to
give a public testimonial for Fer
rozone. believing It to be a tonic 
of superior excellence, and one 
that will rapidly build up strength 
and supply new energy to anyone 
not feeling well. Last Spring 1 
was In a very poor condition of 
health. I was nervous, felt tired 
and completely worn out. No 
doubt it ts quite a common com
plaint with ladles of my age. but 
I placed great reliance In Ferro
zone. and took it for several weeks. 
It made me quite strong, and. In 
fact. 1 have been In better health 
ever since. I can heartily recom
mend Ferrosone."

Ufa nil I IIP I Beware of the eubetltutor wh° urges you to accept 
WlHIiUlnU 1 something “Just as good." Only FERROZONE can

■ ------------ cure satisfactorily — see you get It, and nothing
else. Price OOc per box or six boxes for tl.SO at all reliable dealers, 
or by mall from N. O. Poison A Co., Hartford, Conn., U.S.A., or King
ston, Ontario. -i

T. Popham McCullough
1LD, ETE. EAR. NOSE end THROAT. OBce- 

Removed to 166 Brock Street, Peterborough.

tint*/

J. E. MIDDLETON
1— D. 8., D. D. 8.

Meet Bate and Graduate Royal College of 
tienuu Surgeon# Suronsur to IL Ntmmo.
Oftom No STi* George Street.

DR. R. F. MORROW
EASTttl OF DENTAL 8CRGERY. and Odd 

Medalist. R, D. V. 8. Office—In hi* old etand 
over China Hall, Room No. 1, fumer ol George,
and eSaoue Street*.

DR. J. D. BAGSHAW
GRADUATE OF CHICAGO COLLEGE of Dental 

Surgeon* ; also of Royal College of Dental Sur
geons, Toronto. Office—Corner of Hunter and 
George sts., over Macdonald's drug atom. .Phone 
Se «1

The Monarch Life'Does Not' ! 
Stand the insurance Probe Well

Some Queer Things Have Been Brought to Light—Vice 
President Graham Says Manager CKtrom Made a 
Suggestion Regarding His Evidence.

f*«s/
R. E. WOOD

•ARRIirrCK. SOUCTTOB, Em. ««Ice TCroorcd 
from Bank of Co 
atieeL reosaüy oc

amerce Building to 4.15 L
upbd by K. B Edward». 1

W. H. MOORE
BARRISTER, SOLICITOR, la tht Puprrme Coart 

etc. Offloe—Hunter street, first stain west of 
Post OSes.

HALL À HAYES
BARRISTERS, BOIJCTTORB and NOTARIES
KIJC, Banter Street, Peterborough, next to 

m Churuh. Monet to Lea* at the lowest 
rates of interest.

a. B. ». BALL. UWII M. BATE.

HALL, MEDD A 
DAVIDSON

(tanai to euMto» A TUB) 
BARRISTERS, 80LICITORP, El*.. I>t.rboro«*h

vet oe»— Vomer ol Huiler u4 »»ur BM. 
oMrBkSFofCumm.iT»

EDMISON * DIXON
BARRJFTMM, ROLIOJTORfl, Etc. Office la Chu» 

onbBloek,conierol Hunter and George streets,
r Dick eon's a

DENNI8T0UN, PECK ft KERR
BARRISTER* SOLICITORS, NOTARIES, Etc. 

41$ Water Street, Peterborough. ___
». *. nesmerreva

ROGER * BBNNET
BARRI8TKRP, BOUCITOR* Ete, ITS Water 

Street, Peterborough. Telephone No. 181.

Money at Current Rates 
Upon Baey Terme.

.. M. ko... VW. kktiirr

BANK OF MONTREAL
Establish 1817. H»si Office, MoetreaL

Capital Paid Up ............. 814,48*009
Reserve l oad........................................IMfeBI
Undivided Froiti........... „.................. tmMs

fiAVJNGB BANK DEPT.-Interest allowed ue de
posits of |U*> and upward at current rate». 

PETERBOROUGH BRANCH.
K. EARDLEY-WILMOT

MANAGER

Toronto, Sept. «.-Some odd occur
rence» In connection with the manage
ment of the Monarch Life came to light 
at yesterday’» session of the Insurance 
C rmmisslon. Mr. Ostrom, Hon. Robert 
Rogers of Winnipeg and a vice-presi
dent, and T. H. Graham, another vice- 
president, were witnesses. President 
Gordon will be a witness to-day.

I Mr. Rogers declared that he did not 
see how the company could now be do
ing business at Toronto, as an adjourn
ed meeting of the shareholders, to he 
held in Winnipeg, had never been held.

Mr. Tilley told of a directors' meeting 
held Aug. 9. This Mr. Roger» did not 
attend, being notified only on the same 
day. Tin another meeting call
ed by eon directors for Aug. 10.
On Aug. ead office was trans
ferred to », but this was never
mention* g. 10.

Mr. Ro i that names of direc
tors elect i 21 were omitted and
other mu itltuted. Th» share
holders » h 21 postponed the
sanction! he transfer of 1.400
shares fc per Ostrom. pending
considers the directors. The ex
ecutive i teet with Mr. Rogers
to dlscui tatter, but never did
so. In A, confirmed the trans
fer, in a on setting forth that
the share had already passed
favorably t, which was not the

My *PhOne Orders.
Vlce-P Graham admitted In

the box had signed the stock
certificat» Tarred Instead of the
president » he was “In the hab
it'* of eig also admitted that he
had don* tout authority of the
■harehold said he thought It was
Mr. Ostn it to have them. He
further a that he did not sign
the certll ntil 8.8» a. m.. Tues
day. Just the Commission sat.
They wei > his office, and he re
ceived a rder to sign them; he
swore he t say from whom. He
told of U m, the manager, tak
ing him i1 ie court room yester
day mon sounding him as to
what hie would be, suggesting
that he 1 ned the certificates
“since co >m Winnipeg." The
witness t >m that he would tell
exactly w Affixed the signatures.

Mr. On a told of having been
called jup over the telephone to con
firm minutes which were not all read 
td him. Indeed, he was down In them 
as moving and seconding resolutions of 
which he knew nothing.

Mr. Graham and Mr. Rogers did not 
agree as to who Is first and who second 
vice-presidents. Mr. Wilson, the secre
tary. says that in his draft minutes the 
Winnipeg man had the honor; the type
written minutes give it to the other.

wood's:
.t&5&

mkêÈ&ÊËm

Get pom’s Certificate.
Mr. Ostrom was recalled at the 

morning session. Referring to the 
transfers of the fourteen shares, wit
ness said that President Gordon sign
ed some of them at the Toronto office. 
The remainder he took to Winnipeg. 
These were blank certificates. He 
was going to get them signed there, 
The only certificate for one hundred 
shares signed by President Gordon he 
had forgotten to bring.

Hon. Robt. Rogers of Winnipeg was 
the next witness. He was one of the 
original permanent board of directors 
of the Monarch Life, and had attended 
but one meeting laat March. He did 
not know prior to the shareholders' 
meeting where Ostrom got off at. A 
couple of days prior to the meeting, 
however, he received a notice that the 
matter of transfer of 1,400 shares 
would be one of the items of business. 
A directors' meeting was held Immedi
ately after the shareholders' meeting. 
The first step was to change the head 
office from Toronto to Winnipeg.

To Mr. Tilley witness said: “If 1t 
were necessary to have my consent 
to the transfer of the 1,400 shares to 
Ostrom for his copyrights, that con
sent was never given by me."

The meeting of the eastern direc
tors on the 8th of August passed a 
resolution to remove the head office 
back to Toronto. Witness did not 
know this. He attended a meeting 
called by the western directors on the 
10th of August. This was a long 
meeting. The directorate was an Im
portant Item of business. Two names. 
Messrs, Bums and Lane of Winnipeg 
were left off. Two names, Messrs. 
Alfred Brunet and Gonsolve Desall- 
mlers on the list of directors, were not 
elected at all.

Mr. Rogers volunteered the infor
mation that stock was subscribed for 
Monarch Life shares on the distinct 
understanding that the head office was 
to be in Winnipeg.

Signed Without Knowing.
Witness told of the bringing up of 

the purchase of the copyrights and 
the handing over of 1,400 shares to 
Ostrom for same. The president made 
a positive statement that these trans
fers had not been Issued. He had 
signed one transfer for 90 shares, not 
knowing that it was part of the 1.408 
eh ares. This transfer was not in 
effect. Ostrom and Vice-President 
Graham were present and did not 
contradict this. He was unaware 
that the stock had been Issued, eign- 
ed partly by Mr. Gordon and Mr. 
Graham. Mr. Ostrnm's contract for 
remuneration was not fully decided on 
as far as witness knew.

The active operations of the com
pany were to be commenced in Win
nipeg. Witness did not see how the 
company could have commenced busi
ness issuing policies when at the. 
March meeting the matter was left in 
abeyance until thé 10th dt August, 
when a meeting of the directors would 
be held to place all matters in shape 
before the ball started rolling.

T. H. Graham, L. D. ft. of Toronto, 
vice-president of the company, was 
called. He had signed several stock 
certificates, a.»me In Ostrom'» name 
and some in blank. These pare sls»> I

ed tn witness’ office. He was un
aware that the president had left some 
blank certificates signed in case Os
trom was away. He had also signed 
certain agreements with Oatrom. He 
could not tell exactly when these were 
signed. The agreement» were signed 
sometime during the lest two weeks. 
The transfers were signed at different 
times.

Certificates Signed Tuesday.
Witness signed all of theae certifi

cates Tuesday morning et 9.10. H* did 
not have any talk with Ostrom about 
the matter at all. Oatrom had tried 
to get them signed before witness went 
to Winnipeg, but he was too busy to 
sign them.

“You knew that the shareholders did 
not want him to get these certificates?"

“I believe so." answered witness. “I 
knew that I was doing something yes
terday morning they did not want 
done."

“On what authority did you sign 
these certificates ?"

“I was In the habit of signing cer
tificates."

"What did Mr. Ostrom say to you 
when he took you out of the court
room."

“He said to tell I signed certificates 
after I came back from Winnipeg. 1 
said that I would tell I signed them 
yesterday. He said very well. When 
I signed the agreements I did not read 
them. I don't know why I signed 
them."

John I. Sutcliffe was put In (he box 
next. He was the auditor of the Mon
arch Life since March. He helped pre
pare the statement for obtaining the 
Dominion license. Up to March he was 
supervisor of the bookkeepers. Since 
that he was auditor, but had not been 
asked for more than a general state
ment.

Mr. Vanalckle, the bookkeeper since 
May 18 last, was the first witness at 
the afternoon aession. To Ms knowl
edge, the company had never taken 
out a license for Ontario. He had pre
pared a statement last May, which ha 
thought was correct.

HARVESTERS'
EXCURSIONS to the

NORTH-WEST,
*■ 1

GOING MTT.n.f-4tor.tw.miiaiwv.itsew
UVII1VJ im.U.lTCO.rTCnMUMV.M, UN
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n*M rev* iwaeest station i v
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. ». FOSTER. EP.An C.r.k, 71 YONCC STREET. TORONTO.

“RESCIND WHOLE ACT"
Farmers Call Upon Government 

to Repeal Indemnity Act.

SWINDLERS FOR MILLIONS.

Thrw Trust Wraeken Charged With 
Guilty KnlwIUf,.

Philadelphia, SepL S.—Warrant, In 
connection with ttie «cent failure ol 
the Real Eatate Trust Co. were Issued 
yesterday tor the nrreet of Adolph He
rat. the promoter, who borrowed more 
than ll,Nt,Nt from the company on 
Insufficient collateral; William F. 
North, treasurer of the Reel Eatate 
Trust Co, and Marshall F. Collins- 
wood, the aasletaot treasurer.

Serai's ball waa Hied at 116.600, and 
that of North and Colllnrwuod at *16,- 
660 each.

The affidavits aver «tat Serai. North 
and Colilnrweod. with Frank K. Hip
pie, the president of the company, who 
committed lulclde. and other unknown 
persona, defrauded the Truat company 
-ont of meny millions of dollar,," and 
applied the money to their own uae.

ONTARIO LIBERALS MEET.

Party Ie Announced.
Toronto, Sept 6.—The Central Re

form Association of Ontario met In the 
Labor Temple yesterday morning and 
waa a thoroughly secret uffalr. Re
porters, with the exception of two who 
had credentials as representing party 
organa, were not admitted. It was 
stated that there waa no mention made 
of any change In the leadership of the 
party In Ontario.

The old officer» were reelected, and 
speeches were delivered by Mr. O. W. 
Roes, M. P„ Hon. Mr. Hyman and Hon. 
Mr. Aylesworth. In addition to Presi
dent Mowat's presidential message.

SCHOOL TEACHER ARRESTED.

fined te Hie
1

St. Catharines, Sept 6.—J. V. Ames, 
a school teacher In the Village of Wel
land port, has been arrested* charged 
with aggravated assault upon Dean 
Horton, one of his pupils, on Thursday 
last, as » consequence of which the 
boy has been confined to his bed.

It Is claimed that Ames Jerked the 
boy from his seat and shook him so 
ivoorug wflffle. HR 8HRD HR HRRDR 
rigorously that he tore hie collar and 
tie from his neck, and that on leaving 
the room *t the teacher’s order, he was 
again trounced and kicked.

Ames has been let out on ball.

Flats to “Dominion.**
Ottawa. Sept. «.—Th» Minister of 

Marine him decided to present a piece 
of silver plate to the officers of the 
battleship "Dominion" on behalf of 
the Canadian Government. In recog
nition of the courtesy and thoughtful
ness displayed by them during the 
conveyance of the late Mr. Prefon- 
talne’s body from France to Canada.

Australians For Canada.
Ottawa. Sept. 8.—J. 8. Larke, Cana

dian commercial agent at Sydney, Aus
tralia. points out that, proportionately, 
the Increase In Imports from Canada to 
the Australian Commonwealth last 
year was greater than that of any 
other country-

During the last three months 112 
Australians removed to Canada.

Bey Given Two Weeks In Jail.
Windsor, Sept. 6.—James Tomlinson, 

aged 17. of Windsor, has been sentenced 
to two weeks’ imprisonment for de
serting from the Dominion steamer 
Vigilant.

Go te Jury Trial.
Windsor. Sept. «.—The men arrested 

for tapping a G. N. W. wire were ar
raigned yesterday and elected to be 
tried by a Jury. Ball was fixed at $600 
each.

For Eight-Hour Day.
Liverpool, Sept. «—The Trades Union 

Congress, at Its session yesterday, 
adopted a resolution In favor of an 
eight-hour day for ail organised labor.

More Elevators Needed.
Ottawa. Sept 6.—The Grand Trunk 

Railway Co. has filed plans for In
creased elevator capacity at Tiffin, near 
Midland.

Eight Months For Bigamy.
St. Thomas. Sept. «.—James See of 

Springfield was yesterday sentenced to 
eight mon tbs In Central Prison for 
bigamy.

T1 f 7th and 20th Regiment bands 
.refuse to play at London /air. it in 
said because of the engagement of a 
aoo-ua*>n orgaaUafeocL w4 t i , , ,

Favor e Reduced Tariff, and Affirm 
That Protection Is a Prolific Source 
of Political Corruption and Moral 
Degradation —- Think Railways 
Should Pay a Bigger Tax, and Lay 
View» Before the Government.

Toronto, Bept. S.—The laat sitting of 
the Ontario Farmers* Association was 
held yesterday morning at Victoria 
Hail.

The following resolutions were sub
mitted and carried:

Condemn Indemnity Act.
“That this association reiterate its 

previous emphatic condemnation of 
the indemnity and pension legislation 
of 1905, and call upon the Federal Gov
ernment to rescind the whole act."

“That we heartily approve of the 
position taken by the executive eom- 
mlttee of this association bdfore the 
Tariff Commission last November, and 
that recognising protectionism to be 
a prolific source of political corruption 
and moral degradation of our national 
life, as well as unjust to the great 
masse» of the Canadian people. We 
■trongly re-affirm our belief that the 
tariff should be revised In a downward 
direction with a view to eliminate 
wholly the protective principle."

“That the resolutions passed by this 
association be formally conveyed to thé 
Labor Congress, to be held at Victoria, 
B. C., and that the congress be re
quested to co-operate with the Farm
ers* Association In presenting the tar
iff question to the Federal Govern
ment."

Dr. Qoldwin Smith.
Dr. Ooldwin Smith addressed the 

convention, and tn the course of his 
speech mentioned that a member of 
the United States House of Represen
tatives had recently called upon him 
and enquired as to the feeling of the 
people of this country with reference 
to trade relations with the United 
States. He had replied tiiat any rea
sonable proposition would be fairly con
sidered by the farmers of the country. 
He expected a proposition woiild be 
made to Canada at no distant date, 
and he hoped the farmers would con
sider It favorably.

The Officers.
The following were the officers elect

ed for the ensuing year: President. Ja*. 
McEwing, Wellington; vice-president, 
J. W. Wyatt, Prince Edward; secre
tary-treasurer. W. L. Smith; directors, 
W. C. Good, Brant; J. W. Kennedy, 
Glengarry.

Wait on the Government.
At 4 o'clock In the afternoon, the as

sociation waited upon the Ontario Gov
ernment, which was represented by 
Hon. Mr. Hanna, Hon. Mr. Monteith 
and Hon. Mr. Cochrane. The visitors, 
headed by President McEwing, were 
about 35 strong and very much in 
earnest, both In approving some legis
lative acts and In expressing disap
probation of others.

Mr. McEwing, Introducing the depu
tation said that while some of the 
Government measures were approved, 
others were thought wrong and should 
be righted.

J. W. Hyatt, Prince Edward, was 
called on to explain the attitude of 
thé visitor» on railway taxation.

“Taxation, we believe, should be on 
agricultural lines," declared Mr. Hy
att, who spoke of large grants made 
by the Government and the country for 
a railway line. The people believed 
there should be one basis of taxation 
for all land. *

Re-Elected by Acclamation.
Toronto, Sept. 6.—Sir William Ralph 

Meredith, the present chancellor of the 
University of Toronto, has been re
elected by acclamation, and will thus 
be at the head of the reorganized sen
ate.

Schools Open to Jews.
St. Petersburg, Sept. 8.—The Council 

of Ministers has sanctioned the plan 
permitting the Jews to open elementary 
and secondary schools under the same 
conditions as people of other creeds.

The Grain Commission.
■Winnipeg. Sept. «.—The Grain Com

mission will conclude Its work in Win
nipeg this week and go to Fort Wil
liam.

Arrive. iuftn
lis. Midland.) 1110a.m. K.25 a.an 

North Bay, >
Toronto J S OO.p m. 8 38 aan

GRAND TRUNK RAILWAY ST!
RAILWAY TIME TABLE

Arrive.
Lhi.Jnav. Orillia, Midland,) *" 

tirawiilmmt. North ~
Htoufville and Toronto ..

Port Hoi**,, Toronto, Lmiton.) am-— liafin™ i Won, l’htrego A West, > F 5eejn- 
Mazars FaUeTBugalo, Co- ( , M . -- __ 
bourg, Montreal and East ... J P-®* »

tje«
J-iinIsay Lieal ...... ........... .. ..... 8.15 am. 9.10pm
1 i;i-t iti-v ( amnb,-11ford,M3<1'»e, 1 * lOaa». 8.30 a ro

HeUeville, Kingwon, Mom->
real and Bait............... ...........1 8.40p.m. 2 00pm

i 1000a.m. AJOam
Lakeftvld...... —..............._> 5.16 pm. iTBe.m

1 6J0 p m. . 5.48 pm

CANADIAN PACIFIC RAILWAY

Norwood Havelock, Ottawa,
Montreal.......................  ... 515 pm. lLSSaJB

Indian River, Norwood, Have »
lock......... -......... .............. . *.00 am. T40»m

Norwood. Havelock, Kingston,
Ottawa, Montreal, Portland,
BoetoiH................... . 6.18a.m. 15LlSa.ei

Toronto, I .ondon, Detroit, Chl-
t**r". New York.................  . 11.38 s,» 6.|f Am

Toronto and intermediate...... . 7 40 p tn S Ouam
Toronto, London, Detroit, Chi-

eajro * ................ lî.fiam. SISp.m
Toronto* North Bay, Port J 6.15 am

Arthur Northwest..........—11.36 am. . idJOam

RAILWAY 
SYST EM"

To the Fair
TORONTO

AUGUST nth te SIFT. Sth

AO on From
PETERBOROUGH

Going Aug. 27th to Sept. 8th.

$1.80
Going Aug. 28th, 30th, Sept 1st, 

4th and 6th.
All tickets valid returning until 

September nth, 1906.
For tickets and full information 

call on
W. SUNTON,

C.P. * T.A
F. SANDY

Depot Ticket Agt

The Sept. Price
TO*

HARD COAL

$7.30
Per ton

First-clase Hardwood
$6.00 SB.

R. HICKS & CO.
YARDS ANOOPnOK-Conar Murrey

Betku Re-eta, alongside O.T.R track-*

STOP THE LEAK
How careless and tkooghtlcaa ia the 

mao who spends all he earns. Where 
one man slays poo* through the slow 
methods of mriafs, a hundred gels
rick.

Shop the leak ! The way to have 
ready money is to start a savings 
account and add to it regularly.

THE ONTARIO
BANKS
Corner Water end Bunco* fl

JOHN CRANE 1

016266
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Perfection Attained

"SALADA

CEYLON TEA

ALWAYS OF HIGH AND UNIFORM QUALITY
LEAD PACKETS ONLY 30ox^££'o "ocTS'S*r ,b

HIGHEST AWARD ST. LOUIS 1904.
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George-St. “THE FAIR” 370 
George-St.

School Opening*
Prizes will be given with every purchase of ; 

School Books of 25c and over.
N.B.—Ask to see our 3c SCRIBBLERS, ■

; ; Regular 5c.
Just received a large shipment of ; ; 

1 HENTY BOOKS.

:: F. C. CUBITT, PROPRIETOR.

w. A. WESTCOTT, manager $
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THE ADVENTURES
OF CAPTAIN KETTLE

By Cutcliffe Hyne.

MR. GEDGE’S CATSPAW.

Capt. Owen Kettle folded the letter- 
card, put It In hie pocket, and relit hie 
cigar. He drew paper toward him, and 
took out a stub of pencil and tried to 
make verse, which wae hie habit when 
things were shaping themselves awry, 
hut the rhymes refused to come. He 
changed the meter; he gave up labor
ing to fit the words to the air of “Swaa- 
ee River," and started fresh lines 
which would go to the tune of "Green
land's Icy Moan tains," a meter with 
which at other times he had been no
toriously successful. But It fsiied him 
now. He could not get the jingle; spare 
feet bristled at every turn; and the 
field of popples, on which his muse 
was engaged, became every moment 
more and more elusive.

It was no use. He put down the pen
cil and sighed, and then, trowing at 
himself for his Indecision, took out the 
letter-card again, and deliberately re
read it, front and back.

Capt. Kettle wee a man who made up 
hla Wind over most matters with the 
quickness of a pistol shot; and once set
tled, rightly or wrongly, he always 
stuck tb his decision. But here, on the 
letter card, was a matter he could not 
get the balance of at all; It refused to 
be dismissed, even temporarily, from 
hie mind; It involved Interests far tv.) 
large to be hntafded by-a hasty verdict 
either one way or the other; and the 
difficulty In coming to any satisfactory 
conclusion irritated him heavily.

The letter-card was anonymous, and 
seemed to present no clew to Its au
thorship. It was typewritten ; It was 
posted, as the stamp showed. In New. 
eeatie; It committed Its writer In no 
degree whatever. But It made state
ments which. If true, ought to have 
sent somebody to penal servitude; and 
It threw out hints which, true or un- 
true, made Capt. Kettle heir to a whole 
world of anilely and trouble.

It it an excellent academic rule to 
entirely disregard anonymous letters, 
but it Is by no means always an easy 
rule to follow. And there are times 
when a friendly warning must be con
veyed anonymously or not at all. But 
Kettle did not worry his head about 
the ethics of anonymous letter writing 
ac a profession ; his attention, was 
taken up by this type written card 
from "Well-wisher," which he held In

’"•'You* ship goes to sea never to 
reach port. There la an Insurance rob
bery cleverly rigged. You think your
self very smart, I know, but this time 
vou are being made a common gull of."

And the writer wound up by saying: 
"I can’t give yon any hint of how It’s 
going to be done. Only I know the 
game’s fixed. So keep your weather 
eye skinned and take the Bultan of 
ljabnân safely out and back, and may
be you'll get something more solid than 
a drink, from Your Well wisher."

Capt. Kettle was torn, as he read. by 
many conflicting sentiments. Ixiyalty 
to Mr. Qedge, his owner, was one of 
them. Gedge had sold him before, but 
that was In a way condoned; by this 
present appointment <6 the Sultan of 
1-abuan. And he wanted very much to 
know what were Mr. Ocdge's wishes 
over the matter.

His own code of morality on this sub
ject was peculiar. Ashore In South 
Shields he was ss honest as a bishop: 
he was a strict chapel member; he did 
not even ste»1 «- *•*« from the cap-

It’s Cotton Root Compound.

tain's room at Halletfe, his bouse of 
call, which has always been a recog. 
nixed peculation. At sea he conceived 
himself to be bought, body and soul, by 
his owner for the time being, and was 
perfectly ready to risk body and soul 
In earning bla pay.

But the question was, how was this 
psy to he earned?

Up till then he would have said: "By 
driving the Sultan of Labuan over the 
seas as fast a» could be done on a 
given coal consumption, by ruthlessly 
keeping down expense ; and. In fact, 
by making the steamer earn the largest 
possible dividend In the ordinary way 
of commerce." But this typewritten let
ter-card hinted at other purposes, 
which he knew were quite within the 
bounds of possibility, and if be was be
ing made a catspaw—

He hit the unfinished poems on the 
table a blow with his fist. “By James!” 
he muttered, "a catspaw? I didn’t think 
of It In that light before. Well, we’d 
better have a clear understanding 
about thw matter."

He got up, crammed the blue letter 
card into hla pocket, and took his cap.

"My dear," he called down to Mrs. 
Kettle, who was engaged on the family 
wash in the kitchen below, “I’ve got 
to run up to the office to see Mr. Gedge.
I don’t think 1 quite understand his 
wishes about running the boat. Get 
vour tea when It's ready. I don’t want 
to keep you and the youngsters wait
ing."

Capt Kettle thought out many things 
as he Journeyed from South Shield to 
the giimy office of his employer In 
Newcastle, but hla data were ineffi
cient, and he was unable to get hold of 
any scheme by which he could safely 
approach what was, to say the very 
least of It a very delicate subject. Mr. 
Gedge bad hired him as captain of the 
Sultan of Labuan, had said no word 
about losing her, and how was he to 
force the man’s confidence? It looked 
the most unpromising enterprise In the 
world. Moreover, although In the outer 
world, he was as brave a follow as 
ever lived, he had all a shipmaster’s 
timidity at tackling a shipowner In his I 
lair, and this, of course, handicapped 
him.

In this mood. then, he was ushered 
upon Gedge in hie office, and saw him 
signing letters and casting occasional 
sentences to a young woman who 
flicked them down in shorthand.

The shipowner frowned. He was 
very busy. “Well, captain," he said, 
"what is It? Talk ahead. I can listen 
whilst I sign these letters."

"It’s a private question I'd like to ask 
you about running the boat."

"Want Miss Payne to go out?"
“If I might trouble her so far."
Gedge Jerked his head toward the 

door, "Type out what you’ve got," he : 
said. The shorthand writer went out 
and closed the glass door after her. J 
“Now, Kettle."

Capt. Kettle hesitated. It was an 
awkward subject to begin upon.

"Now then, captain, out with It 
quick. I’m In the dickens of a hurry."

“I wish you'd let me know a little 
more exactly—In confidence, of course 
—how you wish me to run this steam
boat. Do you want me to—I mean—"

"Well, get on. get on.”
“When do you want her back?"
Gedge leaned back In bla chair, tap

ped bis teeth with the end of his pen. f 
"Look here, captain,” he said, "you 
didn't come here to talk rot like this. - 
You've had your orders already. You 
aren’t a drinking man, or I’d say you 
were Screwed. So there’s something 
else behind. Come, out with It."

"I hardly know bow to begin.”
"I don’t want rhetoric. If you've got I 

a tale tell It, If not—” Mr. Gedge leant 
over bis desk again and went on sign
ing hie letters.

Capt. Kettle stood the rudeness with
out so much as a flush. He sighed a 
Utile, and then. afW another few mo- j

ment» thought, took the letter card 
from his pocket and laid It on hla em
ployer’s table. After Gedge had conned 
through and signed a couple more 
sheets he took the card up in- his fin
gers and skimmed It over.

As he read the color deepened In 
hie face, and Kettle saw that he was 
moved, but said nothing. For a mo
ment there was silence between them, 
and Gedge tapped at his teeth and was 
apparently lost In thought. Then he 
said: "Where did you get this?" 

“Through the post."
"And why did you bring it to me?” 
"I thought you might have some

thing to say about it."
"Shown it to anyone else?"
"No, sir; I'm In your service, and 

earning your pay."
“Yes; I pulled you out of the gutter 

again quite recently, and you said 
you’d be able to get your wife's clothes 
out of pawn with your advance note."

"I'm very grateful to you for giving 
me the berth, sir, and I shall be a 
faithful servant to you as long as I'm 
In your employ. But if there’s any
thing on, I’d like to be In your confi
dence. I.know she Isn’t an old ship, 

• ’ but—"
! I “But what?"
i > “She's uneconomical. Her engines
' ’ are old-fashioned. It wouldn't pay to fit 
j ; her with triple expansions and new 

boilers."
"I see. You appear to know a Tot 

about the ship, captain—mpre than I do 
myself, in fact. 1 know you’re a small 
tin saint when you’re within hall of 
that Ebenezer, or Bethel, or wbalever 
you call It here ashore, but at aea 
you’ve got the name for not being over 
particular."

“At sea," said the little sailor with 
a sigh, "I am what I have to be. But 
1 couldn’t do that. I'm a poor man 
sir; I’m pretty nearly a des iterate man. 
but there are some kinds of things that 
are beyond me. I know It’s done often 
enough, but—you’ll have to excuse me. 
I can't lose her for you."

"Who's asking you?" said Gedge 
cheerily. "I’m not. Don't jump at 
conclusions, man. I don’t want the 
Sultan of Labuan lost. She's not my 
best ship. I’ll grant; but 1 can run her 
at a profit for all that; and even If I 
couldn’t 1 am not the sort of man to 
try and make my dividends out of 
Uoyd's. No, not by any means, cap
tain; I’ve got my name to keep up."

Capt. Kettle brought up a sigh of re
lief. “Glad to hear It, sir; I'm glad to 
hear It. But 1 thought it best to have 
It out with you. That beastly letter 
upset me."

Gedge laughed silly. "Well, If you 
want to know who wrote the letter, I 
did It myself."

Kettle started. He was obviously In
credulous.

“Well, to be accurate, I did It by dep
uty. You hae yer doots, eh? Hang It 
man; what an unbelieving Jew you 
are.” He pressed one of the electric 
pushes by the side of his desk, and the 
shorthand writer came In and stood at 
the doorway.

“Mist Payne, you typed this letter- 
cart, didn’t you?" he asked, and Miss 
Payne dutifully answered, “Yes.”

“Thank you. That’ll do. Well, Kettle, 
I hope yon’re satisfied now? I sent this 
blessed card because I wanted to see 
how deep this shore-going honesty of 
yours went, which I’ve heard so much 
about and now 1 know, and you may 
take it from me that yonll profit by It 
financially In the very near future. The 
shipmasters I’ve bad to do with have 
been mostly rogues, and when I get 
hold of a straight man I know how to 
appreciate him. Now, good-by, captain, 
and a prosperous voyage to you. If 
you catch the midnight mall from here, 
you’ll Just get down to Newport to
morrow In time to see her come Into 
dock. Take her over at once, you know; 
we can’t have any time wasted. Here, 
good-by. I’m frantically busy.’’

But busy though he might be, Mr. 
Gedge did not immediately return to 
signing his letters after Capt. Kettle’s 
departure. Instead, he took out a hand
kerchief and wiped his forehead and 
wiped his hands, which for some rea
son seemed to have grown unaccount
ably clammy ; and for awhile he lay 
back In hie writing chair like a man 
who feels physically sick.

Capt. Kettle, however, went hie ways 
humming a cheerful air, and as the 12 
o'clock mail roared out that night 
across the high-level bridge, he settled 
himself to sleep In his corner of a 
third-class carriage and to dream the 
dreams of a man who. after many 
vicissitudes, hae at last found right
eous employment. It was a new ex
perience for him, and he permitted 
himself the luxury of enjoying it to 
the full.

A train clattered him Into Mon
mouthshire some 12 hours later, and 
he stepped out on Newport platform 
Into a fog raw and fresh from the 
Bristol channel. His small, worn port
manteau he could easily have carried 
In his hand, but there is an etiquette 
about these matters which even hard- 
up shipmasters, to whom a shilling Is 
a financial rarity, must observe; and 
so he took a four-wheeler down to the 
agent's office, and made himself known. 
The Sultan of Labuan, It seemed, had 
come up the Utk and gone Into dock 
barely an hour before, and so Kettle, 
obedient to hie orders, went down at 
once to take her over.

It was not a pleasant operation, this 
ousting another man from his liveli
hood, and aa Kettle had been supplant
ed a weary number of times himself he 
thought he knew pretty well the feel
ings of the man whom he had come to 
replace. His reception, however, sur
prised him. Williams, the former mas
ter of the Sultan of Labuan, handed 
over hie charge with an air of obvious 
and sincere relief, and Kettle felt that 
he was being eyed with a certain em
barrassing curiosity. The min was not 
disposed to be verbally communicative. 

"You look knocked up," said Kettle. 
"Might well be,” retorted Capt, Wll 

llama. ”1 haven’t had a blessed wink of 
sleep since I pulled my anchors out of 
Thames mud.”

•Not h»d bad weather, have yon?" 
"No, weather's been right enough. 

Bit thlcklsh, that’s all.”
"What's kept you from having a 

watch below, then?”
" 'Fratd of losing the ship, captain. I 

never been up before the board of 
trade yet and don’t want to try what la 
feels like.’’

“O!" said Kettle with a sigh, "It’s 
horrible: they’re brutes. I know. I have 
been there."

"So I might hare guessed," said Wil
liams drily.

"Look here," said Kettle, "what are 
you driving at?"

"No offence, captain, no offence. I’ll 
just shut my head now. Guess I've been 
talking too much already. Result of be
ing overtired. 1 suppose. Let’s get on 
with the ship’s papers. They era ail In

this tin box."
"But I’d rather you said out' whit 

you got to say."
"Thanks, captain, but-nw This Is the 

first time we've met, I think?”
"So far aa I remember."
"Well, there you are then; personally 

you no doubt are a very nice pleasant 
gentleman, but still there’s no getting 
4>ver the fact that you’re a stranger to 
me; and anyway, you’re In Gedge’s em
ploy, and I'm not; and there's a law of 
libel In this country which gets up and 
hits you whether you are talking truth 
or lies."

"English laws are beastly, and that's 
a fact.”

"Reading about them In the paper’s 
quite enough for me. Now, capthte 
suppose we go ashore with these- pa
pers and I can sign off and yon can 
sign on. Afterward we’ll have a drop 
of whiskey together If you like, just 
to show there's no- Ill-will.’’

“You are very polite, captain,” said 
Kettle. "I’m sure I don’t like the notion 
of stepping In to take away your en- 
ploymeut. But if it hadn't been me, 
he’d have got some one else.”

The other turned on him quickly.
“Don't think you’re doing me a had 

turn captain, because yon aren’t. I was 
never so pleased to step out of a chart- 
house in my life. Only thing Is. I hope 
I aren't doing yon a bad turn by let
ting you step In."

"By James." said Kettle, "do epeak 
plain, captalnj don’t go on hinting like 
this."

"I am maundering on too much, cap
tain, and that’s a fact. Result of be
ing about tired-out, I suppose. But 
you must excuse me speaking further 
there’s that confounded libel law to 
think about Now, captain, here’s the 
key of the chartbouse door, and It 
you’ll let me. I’ll go oat first and you 
can lock It behind you. You’ll find one 
of the tumblers beside the water-bottle 
broken ; it fell out of my hand this 
morning Just after I’d docked her; but 
all the rest Is according to the Inven
tory; and I’ll knock off threepence for 
the tumbler when we square up."

They plunged straightway Into the 
aridities of business, and kept at it 
till the captaincy had been formally 
laid down and handed over, and then 
the opportunity for further revelations 
was gone.

Capt. Williams was clearly worn out 
with weariness; responsibility had kept 
him going till the*, but now that re
sponsibility had ended he was like 
man In a tranee. His eyes drooped, 
his knees failed drunkenly; be was 
past speech, and It Kettle had not by 
main force dragged him off to a bed 
at a temperance hotel, he would have 
toppled down Incontinently and slept 
In the gutter like one dead. As it was 
he lay on the counterpane In the heav
iest of sleep, the picture of a strong 
man worn out with watching and la
bor, and for a minute or so Kettle stood 
beside the bed and gated upon him 
thoughtfully.

“By James," he muttered, "If I could 
make you speak, captain, I believe you 
could tell a queerlsh tale."

But Kettle did not loiter by this tac
iturn bedside. He had signed on as 
master of the Sultan of Labuan; he 
was In Mr. Gedge’s employ and earning 
Mr. Gedge’s pay; and every minute 
wasted on a steamer means money 
lost. He went briskly across to the 
south dock and set the machinery of 
ÿtulnesB to work without delay. There 
was grumbling from mates, engineers 
and crew that they had been given 
leisure for scarcely a breath of shore 
air. but Kettle was not a man who 
courted popularity from his underlings 
by offering them indulgences. He 
stated that their duty was to get the 
water ballast out and the coal under 
hatches In the shortest time on record, 
and mentioned that he was the man 
who would see It done.

The men grumbled of course; be
hind their driver's back they swore; 
two deck hands and three of the stoke
hold crew deserted, leaving their 
wages, and were replaced by others 
from the shipping office; and still the 
work went remorselessly on under the 
gray glow of the fog so long as day
light lasted, and then under the glare 
of raw electric arc lamps. The air was 
(till of iwttty dust and the roar of fall
ing coal. A wagon was shunted up, 
dangled aloft In hydraulic arms, ig
nora Utiously emptied end first, and 
then put to ground again and petulant
ly sent away to find a fresh load, whilst 
its successor was being nursed andre- 
lieved. Two hundred tone to the flgfr 
was what that hydraulic stalth cefftd 
handle, but for all that It did not break 
the coal unduly.

In the forehold the trimmers gasped 
and choked as they steered the black 
avalanches Into place; and presently 
another of the huge stalths crtwled 
up along the dock wall, with a gasping 
tank-loco and a train of wagons In at
tendance, and then the Sultan of La- 
buan was being loaded through the 
after hatch also. It was a triumph 
of machinery and organization, and 
tired men In a dozen departments cur- 
sed Kettle for keeping them at such a 
remorseless pressure over their tasks
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Carter’s

Little Liver Pills.
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PURE GOODS ARB

Cowan’s Perfection COCOB
(Maple Leaf Label)

Cowan’s 
Milk Chocolate

Crequettee, Wafers, Medalllene. Etc.

Cowan’s Cake Icings
EVERT GROCER KEEPS THEM 

THE COWAN CO.. Ltd.. TORONTO

BUS LINE
CHEMONG PALACE AUTO CAR

Time Table of Regular Trips for the 
Summer Season of 1908. .

The car will make the following rsgslat 
trip» dsily (excepting Sunday), leaving alwsy 
from the Si.owden House calling at tbs 
Oriental and National Hotel»*

MORNING — Leaving Peterborough 7a.m. 
returning leaving Chemung at 7.45 v'çLuek. 
arriving in Peterborough at S.30; will thee re
turn immediately for Chemung, connaating 
with the boats for Buck horn ana Burleigh re

lieving the Snowden Hilel, Charlotte st. 
the fau line makes trips daily to Chemung, as 
follows :—Leave at 8 a.m., 4 p.ro., and 6 
p.m. Returning leave* Chemong at 8 a.m., 
9-3- a.m., and 5.15 p.m. Fare, 35c each 
way. Connects morning and evening with 
the Trent Valley steamers to and from Bar 
leigh, Bobcaygeun, etc.

Bruce Lee & Co.
Uvevy and Cah Uaa. Hoowdeu Heuae Stakler

TRENT VALLEY NAVIGATION 
COMPANY, uaited.

SAILINGS OF STEAMERS, 1906.

Lindsey, Feeelon Falls, Ceboconk
MANITA

June 11th to about September 15th—Tri-weekly w- 
vira Mondays, Wednesdays and Saturday* 

R«a*l down. Heed up
Leave 8.46 un. Lindsay Arrive 6.U0 p.m

" §.45 " Fuirait »n Ft Leave 4 5» p m
Arr 10.15 “ Feoekro Falla Arr 4.20 p.m
Lv 11.00 - Fenekm Falla Lv 3.40 p.m
Lv 11 JO " Roeedale Luck Arr 3du pan
Arr 12-30p.m Cvboconk Lv 00 p.m

< onneets at Ftnrgeon Point with Sir Rstnrtoo for 
Boboaygsw. Burleigh Falla, 1-akefleld and inter- 
mediate pointa. < >n Tuesday*, Thursdays and F to
days thie boat ho open tor special charter.

Bobcaygeon, Sturgeon Point, Lindsay 
eeruRioN

June lat to October let, (Doable Service)

.10 p.m. Bobcavgeon. Arr 1.15 p.m 
[MO p.m

4.10p.m, Sturgeon Point Arr 12.10 pan
Arr 8 40 aon.5.30 p.m. Lindsey Lv, 11.00 a-mXlS p’ru 

F mm Jane lm to October let on Set onlays steamer 
win be Laid at Lludeay until after arrival of evening 
traîna from Toronto and Puri Hoi*.

Connecta at Sturgeon Point with Str. Manila 
Cobuounk and intermediate pointa on Mou days, 
Wednesdays and Saturdays. Meal* nerved on board

Bobcaygeen, Chemong, Burleigh
OOENAH

Jnae 11th to about September 15th—(Service daily 
-^Sunday.)

Leave 7 00 aon. Boboaygeon
t'hem- mg Park

BurltMKh Falls

Read down
Lv. 6.15

Lv 7.15 an

9.30 a m.
- 1U0 «MIL

Arr 12.30 p.m.

Arrive 7.45 p.m 
Leave 5.00 p.m 
Leave 2.15 pan 
Izoave 1.00 p —

Onmng at Oak Orchard and Indian Village on

Connection at Burisigh with wteamem for Lakr- 
fieki and iin.«rm<Miit»u> want* Meal* nerved on board

McCollum’a Une of flaw* will give Peterborough 
connection* both morning end evening at Chemong

Burleigh, Stony Lake, Lmkefleld
EMPRESS. Bte

(Single Daily Service except Sundays)
From June 4th to June 16th and from 1-* i.trmi*r 
17th to September 22nd.

(Double dailv nervine from June 18th to June 30th 
and from September 3rd to September 15th.

(Double Dally Service from June 18 m June 30, 
and from September 3 to September 15tb;
Read down Read up

a-m. p m. a.m. pjn.
Lv 9.15 6.15 Lakeflietd Arr 9.00 4.30
Lv 9.45 6.45 Young's Point l.vMS 4.0»
Lv 10.30 7.30 McCracken’» L I.v 7.15 3 30
> v 11,00 A0Ü Juniper 'aland Lv 7.00 3.00
Arr 9.45 Breeze* Lv 5.45 2J0
I v 11.30 M0 ML Jul. A Viamede I.v 6.15 2.00 
Lv 12.00 noon 9.00 Burleigh Falla Lv 6.30 1.30

Daily connections made with Steamer Ogemah et 
Burleigh Falla for Cbeiuong and Bobcaygeun.

Meal* Served on Board
Not»—Any change in Uv-ee times will be noticed 

in ad the localpapeit, but the Company reeerv* the 
right to cancel without notice.

FOR hFORM TION
Ticket* to Lake Point» mid all information can be 

had at the Offices of the ( ’-nunany at ftobeaygecn 
nad Agenta—Lmdeay, A. M. Palo» ; Peterborough. 
W. Bunion, LakefteJd, U.B. KilUanf;
* e»*!pn Falla. O. W. Bur any ne ; also at the OTR. 
and C.PJL City Ticket Offices. Comer King and 
Yung*, Toronto.

turning at once for Peterborough.
AFTERNOON - Leaving Peterborough at 

4 o’clock, reaching Chemong at 4.4L »
EVENING — Leaving Peterborough far 

Chemong at 6.30, returning to Peterburoegjh 
same evening.

Fare 15c. each way. The PALACE 
AUTO-CAR is speedy and comfortable ami 
Is in charge ol a very carful chauffeur. Phot*

For further information apply to Brsue Law’» 
Livery, in rear of Snowden House

STONBY LAKE ROUTE

For the week ending Saturday, Sept, nth

The STEAMER 8TONEY LAKE
Will leave Lakcfield on arrival of the evening 
train irom Peterborough returning next morn
ing, connecting with the morning train for 
Peterborough.

p. P. YOUNG,
Propriété

The Str. “MONARCH'
Has begin her regular trips ak fellows : 

ARRIVE
At PETERBOROUGH

Mondays at 9.15 a m. (Street Oar WL 
7.45 pan. Tuesdays and Wednesdays,

barfl sad
Thursday*, 10 paw. Fridays, 6.45
days, 10.15 am.

At GORE’S LANDING
Monday» at 1.15 p.m. Tuesday», Wadnsede* and Fridays, 12.15 p m KaiartUy*

DEPART **
From PETERBOROUGH

Mondays» 10am. Tuesday»and Wsdneedaf* 
9am I huntdaya. ft on. PHdayt* 9a.rn.iwJ 
7«t*> p m . <un arrival of CJ*.R. Leal) Satur
days, 4 p.m.

From GORE'S LANDING
Mondays at 6 a-m. and 4 pan. Tuesdays j
Wednesday*. 4 p.m. Tbutv*-" *” 1
d»>*. 3 Pm, (connecting »------------
local lor east), rwturdayn 6.30 non.

4 pan. Tuesdays md
ïXr&Z* ”
a,6J0non.

_ The public may defend on theibove service anttp 
ScptcmlTr 1st, with the exception of Thniuday, Jejw
26th, and circus day.

Twwlaya an.l Wertoroday. will ran lu Mil WjrM 
leaving Uoroh Landing »t two o'clock.

TICKETS : Single Fero SO eti; Return 
Ticket», 7S cts. ; Family Tickets, It 1er |SL

Parties desiring to spend Sunday at the lake w* 
be able to do su without toes of tiros

HARRIS & MeALUSTER.

3HH!

IN 48 I ter*. I

CUBS SICK HEADACHE.

Sun Life Result
20-Year Endowment Policy No. 13566, Issued in 

1886 at age 30, for $5,000.00. Annual Premium, $234.00

THESE OPTIONS WERE OFFERED THE ASSURED :
(Settlement was made in 1906.)

lit. Surrender Policy for a eindie oseh paynaot
°f.............................................................................. .....
mud profite added to policy.......................... 1,066.00
making total cask payment of.................... 6,960.00

j ar
2nd. A non-pxrticipating paid-up policy pay

able at death only (subject to satisfactory 
medical examination) of...............................S1S.S60.00

3rd. An annuity tor life of 627.40

I*t. The above represents a cash return equal to l*o% of all pre
mium. paid, end 55,000 life iMuranee for 20 yeer. from 

xnd. The .wired received cash profits of $455.3» per $1,000, over 
and above east end hie assurance free.

3rd. A, an investment it is equal 10 the deposit of the premium 
.*.*”'.'*?* b?ltlt■ m* compounded far twenty years 

csmctHice^ "**r**t’ •"* $*.°00proteeüen In* hi» «stale

If yen would have a result like the above, 
it it necessary to have a Sun Ufa Policy

W. He HILL Man**er Contrai Ontario
reriRBOROu-H. out.
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Warne’s
Cat Rite Price List

-of-

patent Medicines
Pertms...... — ...... ........ .
J’tult PMle(I>r. William's;
Thom*1 Elect ric Oil ------
Chw'e KAL Ptlle .....
Badway » Relief 
Burdock Blood Bitten.
Beet ëuwiwrilia ..............
Carter's PlUe 
Minards Liniment 
Ceetoria (Fletohrr’n)..
Beef, Iron and Wine ......
fctteedman’a Powder»..........
Parmxlee’a Bill» ........
(lia Wla ...............
Zero-Bull................. ...............
Dr. Charle s Pleeh Food 
Dr Green's Hanwpaniia 
Fowler'* Wild Strawberry 
Dadd's Kidney PUi* 
Cheer's $yrup 
Toeth Pasta
Bowl's Herb Taba „.............
Ayer'a Hair Vigor...... •>.......
Foot Elm ......... ~-i
Chaae'e Ointment ..........
UlUo Liver Pilb.
Emulsion of Cod Liver Oil. 
Plnkhsm'» Compound......
Ozone ....................................
Fruit HUi
SKE.œr-
Celery King, ioak for i 
Household Ammonia

Regular Our 
Price Bring

*'S sr
... » Ifto

........  & I6r
2S 15c 

IM 86<- 
lu» OO

n it
: aZ It

E
so 40r

. . SO 40r
75 60.

........ 1.® 86c
:« 26. 

.... 50 86c

Sk ?‘fnr 26r
1W 7»C

1.00 76Ô60 40
....... Ml 26.-

\M 76.- 
. ff. 16c 

55 80c
15 10c

Special Agente tor Seven Sutherland 
Mater's Hair Preparations. Nature's Remedy, 
Colonial Stock Food, Dr. Charles Flesh 
Food,ale. _ ,,

We also carry a full line of Sponges,Toilet 
Art idea, Spices. Idilei Sospa, Tooth Brualios 
Perfumes, Combe, Hair Brualieu.

WARNE BROS.
345 tiaorga-Si. Peterborough.

Cbe Battç TRevtew
THVR8DAY. SEPT. «. 1WI6

POULTRY SHOW
WILL BE LARGE

Many Inquiries Being Made of 
Secretary ol Peterboro’ Fair

Sdrretarr F. J. A. Hall of the Pet- 
ePb'rough Industrial Exhibition re
part a that from present indixattore*, 
the prA.lt ry abow. tha year will be 
eiK^rmoua He ears that scores of 
enqujruea are being matte (from all 
dinectêoana. | 1 I «

The w totiferiitg a vory
fbamlaoime prise liât for poultry. The 
list not only ineluidie» all th'3 most 
Important breeds, but the pr.zea aro 
va tumble a rod, well w«mb wnnaig U» 
lae* there is ivo ah»w bot\v«-n To- 
ront » a rod Otta;wa wh ch affairs an 
Urge a prise liait, or that has so many 
classes.

T* e poultry interest in and around 
Peterborough' is just beginning to (be 
(revived again (For a numaber of 
yeaTtit baa gone back, that Is, as far 
as fancy b'wrda are concerned. Last 
year the poultry exhibit was excel
lent, in fact it was the best on the 
grounds and by long odds one of 
the best feir many miles around. It 
proved a great attract.o-n too. All 
day long crowds of people flocked 
around the ch oken pens and admir
ed the beautiful birds. Tjierofore, 
the society is justified in offering 
-b*g prizes and in making a speOLat 
effort to encoikratee the breed n« ol 
poultry. i T *

Tbs year all .xh bitors will be 
dtfdrded ..cry opporrusi-tjr to dis
play tbetr birds to adrautajte and 
Iht; will also be well protected 
agaUst any loss. It is to be hop.-, 
that the present rosy prospects (wall 
materialise on sbPw. day.

Are your bones aching, nerves fir
ed, nlghta reel less, kidney and liver 
trouble, energy low t Three are 
signs of low vitality. Hollister'a 
Rocky Mountain Tea will make you 
wclL Tea or Tablets, 36 cents. I 

Ask your druggist

lure of lakes
IS ALMOST OVER

Cottagers are Returning 
Stony Lake- Fishing is

From 
Fine

Tihe tour et season at Stony Lake 
•„ drawing to a clone and it is grad
ually 1 on in g its gay appearance Most 
of the collegers have returned to 
User homes ultough there are still 
a number of guests at tdtie differ
ent hotels and boarding houses. 
Many «idling parties are enjoying 
the .warm days and cool nights and 
large catcher are reported each day. 
A iiarty. wtuo are etaysig at Kearney 
Home. Young's Pent, were especial
ly successful yesterday, bringing in 
four ’luuge oral thirty-seven baas as 
a recuit of Uselr efforts.

Tihe T elling uround Young's Point 
hits, been remarkably good the past 
few duys and the A me r-c a os who 
are tool Haying t Itère ere much pleas- 
,,1 v\ <Ji their successes.

Tire et earner Stony Lake is laid 
up for repake. Itavimg lost the shoe 
off the keel, necessitating tne send
ing to Toronto for bite miming part. 
Title .Majestic is taking tihe.even
ing trip Ibis week, while the Em
press ‘meets the morning train.

There are about twenty guests 
■till at Lakeview House, and some 
ol those wihsi have registered! with- 

it be last »»k «re:
Mr A. 8. Col brook, W. Lakeman. 

W. II. Duffert. C. P. Griffith. Wm. 
Ned. all of Koobewter; Mias Marie 
tirdtMun. Mr. E. A. Graham, of 
Rocihccster; Mr. (U. P. Kelly. New 
York City : Mr. C. Illytfli. London, 
England ; Mr P. B. llrertoli. Selwyn : 
Mr. A. J. Henderson. Toronto, Mr 
and Mrs. Wm. M< niles. Peterbor
ough ; M ss May HatUmii. l*eterbor- 
ougb; Mr. K. Curveth. Mr. T. Ifan- 
lijean, Itoohester ; Mr arsl Mrs. E. 
Canby, Mrs F. L. Canliy. Mrs. B. F. 
Allen. Mr. F G. Colby, Mr. H. R 
Canby, Mr. Lous Reynolds, all ol 
Itavton. (Men: Mrs. Fiitigerald, Miss 
Griwty. Mrs Fitagerald, Peterbor
ough : Mr. W. O’UrVn. IJetroU : Mr.
J R. Pringle. Renfrew ; Mr. Karle 
Armstrong. Mr A M. Qbalmers, 
Toronto ; Mr aroi Mrs. J. J- Bhewtsy. 
Chicago : Mrs. Merner. Rochester ; 
Misses Lottie and Margaret Merner, 
K. V. Ikiwson. Ch eago. 111. i Mr. *. 
A. and Mbs Ewens.,. Syracuse. N. 
N Y. : M ss K. M McCauley. Trenton ;

Mr. C. 8. Tanner of Lakef eld. 
was in the city yesiterday. •

Duck Hunting
At Pigeon Lake

Mr. Herb. Snowden had Some 
Fine Sport.

Mr Herb Snowden returned yester
day from a duck bunting erpeditien 
at Pgeno Lake Though only away 
a few day* be succeeded in begging 
eg ht fine ducks and had splendid 
«port. The weather was ideal—rd* 
and bracing—and the shooting wad 
unusually good. Mr. Snowden enjoy
ed the outing immensely.

DRESSMAKING
Mss Robertson is prepared to do 

fine sewing and dressmaking for 
laden and children, et her home, 
387 Reid street. Prices moderate 
and work satisfactory- *■

If you o*ll at B. V. Moyea, 
408 George) street, you will see 
some very pretty styles In 
New Fall and Winter Mantles 
Now la the time to select. The 
ffoodea re new and up-to-date, 
and the prloee low. A good 
looking Mantle for 98.00;. 
Mieses' Military Coats $6 60 
New Bilk Blouses and Fall 
Underwear In «took.

ADAMS IPTHt LADIES' FUIWI8HINC STORE J ADAMS

ADVANCE SHOWING OF

New Fall Coats
Trust this store for being on time with the proper itylee for ladles’ 

Ready-to-wear Garments. See our handsome range of

TOURIST COATS
These new jaunty Toppers for ladies' Autumn wear are In a class by 
themselves, and are especially distinguished for their smart conception 
artistic figure designing and luring model fitting. Made of All Woo 
Fancy Grey Checked Tweeds, deep roll silk velvet collars and handsome 
tab button on cuffs ; loose fitting long 48 Inch models. Priced at figure, 
which appeal to women who want their money's worth. (See window 
display)

“THE RAIN BEATON” TOURIST $12.00

“ THE MANITOU” TOURIST 14.00

“ THE MAY" TOURIST 15.00
These Coats are made by the Mendelburg Company, who have a 

bright reputation for attractiveness In designing moderate priced 
Garments.

Manitoba’s Attorney General
• Inspects the Machine Phone

Hon. Colin H. Campbell is Greatly Pleased With the 
System—Talks About Municipal Ownership of 
Telephones in Manitoba—Distinguished Western 
Visitors Here Last Night.

“What is -being dot*? towards (tba 
municipal ownership oi the telephones 
ol MassfioUi f” asked the reporter.

“Oh, iwe are wate'ng «teatty P**- 
*reae.w *ak* Mr (Xuigibell. The 
«tmènent h arihemc is th.« ; to- have th<‘| 
trunk l tie*. txr in -other word*, tiie 
Lnea oroiineatfing cities, torau v4- 
lttges -and mutt k-ipalities, owued by the 
gufrpraiittAMvt and leave the local ex
changes owned and ojwr.ii'j*l by tho 
mun.cÿpuLty on wduoli they are situ
ated. On the second Tuewlay of De
cember the rat.-puyek* tit -bfrvr- 
ftnt juunkdpalitiea in MeuiC* r>I 
will ,wtte oo the proportion |o have 
inuoteipul bwmorship of tibe telepbosiai 
iui Itbeùn own municipality. This rote 
wU be taken in oonnectio» with the 
nvunkki.il cledtidns and will be kn- 
tlnely tfnee from political ismiAs."
I -What seems to be the feeling of 
the people on the matter f" .was ask 
e-l v . . ' 'I <

‘•They seem to be un (Tavo-r of munirf 
c!pai ownership,” aaid Mr. Campbell! 
“Wherever jnuiofcrpail ownership had 
been Kn-tirodukved and girvon a Ifalr trtal 
it has prciveid a avuccew, not only id 
regard td telephones, but other pub-, 
lie UitWittes a* well.”

“We «have been «ooulrihg InformaR 
iwxi* regarding ditfferertt teküptvoriQ 
systems,” fidiitbui.’l Mr. Campbell, 
“and can 'll»hesitatingly say that wa 
are greatly pleased with the Cana
da» Machine- TeUmhcAne sysueun ;»n 4 
in (the ne-agrBajigiement of the tele
phones of Man itoba it wjll corns in fofl 
every tcxmsVfarattjon.*’ t f

|M r Campbell, Dr. Hfcks and Mr. 
Dagger left far Toronto thiis morn
ing They'will spend a few days in 
the East before returning to ÿan.4 
to-ba. Dr. Hlcics and Mr. Dagger 
were -also gireatly impressed wUhjtlai 
Machine Telephone syatom of Peter
borough# and cons Wired it the txvit 
they (bad ever eeen « t

llovi. Colin II. Caimpbell, Attdrriey- 
G entrai of Man .«Doha, was m the city 
last night inspecting the Canadian 
Mafcrhne Telephone System with a 
vew .to maje ng use c*f it in the es- 
iablLslilment <*£ a muhitoipa l telephone 
syetesn in the province of 'MdajUJba, 
an divent thfert vs Likely to take plane 
in «the near future. Mr. Catinipbt.il 
was aoccunpanied by Dr. H. E. 11.ok*, 
Mtl'.P. for Ltmwk>wne, Man., and Mr. 
P. Draipjmr. the well known tele-

eone expert, formerly of Toronto, 
It now engaged. i*n work in Mans- 

toba. ,
Tbe d «Liinguiahed ivi-ntdrs arrived 

in the «city from Toronto last even
ing ! Where they had been attending 
the û wit-pen dent telphmne nonvenUan. 
They were a#«xAinpaai.od by Mr. f. D. 
Maickay, manager olf (the Can ad a 4 
Mavhno Telephone Company, who 
showed (the westannari o-ver the Ma
chine Phone Go ’s plant hero and ex
plained ,the Operat bon of the auto
mat© 'phone They spent consider
able ftitine at the wurttral dffiled on 
Oha^rloite St. and tested the instru-. 
nienft in a most (complete manner.

When Mr. Campbell «was seen hit 
the Oriental by u Revue(w, »epres<mt- 
aitüv» last night he .expressed himself 
as del lg lilted wâth (the majehin© tele
phone system oi Peterborough.

1 am mare (thkm pleased w'.tti 
wbult 1 lr«wve seen,” «aid M.r. Camp
bell. “I have inspected several aruto- 
ma'tjr. telephones but the Canadian 
Maehin© Co.’s niMUruiment h easily the 
best I have ever awn Its porter! op- 
eiialtiion and simplicity of ©onuqructum 
are some of Vhe ponts .that stand 
out dleairly. It has all the good 
pA n'ts and none of the objectionable 
ones otf othdr .uutomat M telephone s I 
have .seen and in tibia respect fills a 
long ielt want.”

Peterborough Industrial Fair
Features of Special Interest

Dog Race for Dogs Attached te a Cart and Driven by a Boy- 
Special Prize of $100 Offered for Foal Sired by Gradicator-- 
King’s Daughters Refreshment Booth.

Yelland got his idea from the large 
number of boys iu the city who pos
sess well trained dogs, and who drive 
them around the city. It is U great 
scheme and should attract many com
petitors, and it will also furnish s 
whol • lot of fun for the thousands 
of spectators who will be on the 
grounds.

REFRESHMENT BOOTH.
The directors have awarded priv

ileges to the King's Daughters , of */St. 
John's church, to conduct a refresh
ment booth on the grounds during the 
exhibition. The King’s Daughters 
have a wide reputation as ideal hos
tesses, and of serving the very (best 
meals. This feature of the fair will 
no doubt be welcomed by hundreds 
of visitors, both from outside points 
and the city, who do not want to go 
away down town for something to 
eat. Good hot meals will be served 
on the grounds by the young ladies 
both days of the fair. •

SPECIAL PRIZE.
In the prise list is a special prize 

of $100, offered by the proprietors of 
Gtodicator, the well known standard 
trotting stallion. The prizes are 
$00 $25 and $15 lor the best foal of 
1900, sired by Gradicator. This is one 
of the most Valuable prizes ever Of
fered in any single event in Ontario. 
Gradicator is a great horse, and there 
will be keen competition for the 
prizes, as there arc many good colts 
in the district. ft \

A great meeting of the Peterbor
ough Industrial Exhibition director 
was held in the Bank of Commerce 
last night. President D. Hughe*- 
hCarles was in tbe chair, and alt |he 
members were present. Every direc
tor is wide awake to the fact that not 
for many years hive the prospects 
for a big success been eo bright a« thej 
are this year. >

Finances are in good shape and lib
eral assistance is being received oft 
all eide*. Committees were appoint
ed for the purpose of working tip 
the fait membership. It was felt 
by the directors that there were a 
great many citizens who could n«t 
get out and work for the fair who 
have not articles to exhibit, and yet 
are anxious to help make it a success. 
It was to 'reach these people that Jhe 
committees were appointed. Every
body can contribute une dollar, which 
entiilee to membership and the usual 
admission tickets. The fair needs the 
money, and it is expected that every
one approached will purchase a tic
ket.

DOG RACE.
Mr. Wm. Yelland has introduced a 

new feature for this year's fair. He 
is offering prises of $3.00, $2.00 and 
$1.00 for a dog race. The conditions 
are that the dog must be attached }o 

cart and driven by a fcojr. Mr.

Will Vote on By-laws Oct. 2nd
For Two New Iron Industries

Steel Rolling Mills and Rapid Tool Company are 
Ready to Locate in Peterborough—They Ask for 
Free Site and Fixed Assessment.

On Tumdny, October 2, , the pro
perty bwners weil bo called upon to 
say Wilnetbcr or not they are m fatvor 
of having two new iron industries 
locate in this city, liotb concerns 
are backed up by local capital and 
the men interested in them, are 
all well-known to every citizen

Iron undiuttries in Caanda today 
are the most successful and t'he 
most progressive industrie* tJhere 
are. No other btuT.ne.M4 pays as 
large dCvidende and few, if any, 
have as bright a future.

Iron induMries also employ the 
most skilled labor, and a skilled 
mechanic makes the very beet kind 
of «a citizen. He is, as a rule, not 
only skilled in his own trade, but 
he has a broad mind and takes
keen interest in une welt are of the to the city 
ei*y. These men, too, receive the 
very highest wages that are paid 
to mechanics and therefore have 
more money to spe-rodL, and they 
si* nd A in their own city.

The city council on Tuesday night 
gave two bylaws the firstJ and second 
readings, witich provide for the 
grunting of a free a etc and a fixed

f'.ret and they are all ready to 
start «to work the minute tbe by
law us passed. They will manufac
ture eteel plates, etc., using as raw' 
material the tires from loc«>motives 
and steel rails, which they purchase 
from the railway companies. Their 
market will he in Canada, where 
tne demand for their product its 
now very large, and i« rapidly in
creasing. In fact the Peterborough 
Shovel and Tool Company will pur
chase all theùr supplies of this kind 
from tihem.

lNhe tit eel Rolling MilLs Company 
ask from the city a grant of $6,000 
for the purpose of purchasing a 
site, on'd a fixed tisaestsment at that 
amount for ten years, pt ifc under
stood between the company and the- 
city council, that should the site 
cost more than $6,000 the company 
will pay the balance, or in otiher 
words. $6,000 is the maximum ^cost

SCHOOL 
SUITS

School opens next week, and mothers will be busy now 
preparing school outfits for their boys. We are pleased to 
inform them that we have again secured our annual pick of ] ; 
selected mill cods consisting of

Remnants of Tweeds ;
and other cloths, just in time for making up Boy's Suits, 
Men’s and Boy’s Pants, Ladies’ Jackets, etc., in lengths of 
from three-quarters of a yard up. These we are able to 
sell at

Less Than One-Half I
egulnr pticei. Come.«ml pick what you want quickly.

BOY’S TWO-PIECE SUITS 
BOY’S THREE-PIECE SUITS

Ready-to-put on for lehool wear. We «ell the best clothing for boyi made by any 
manufacturer in Canada, at closest prices.

LION BRAND DOUBLE SEAT PANTS ;;
With double knees, lined throughout, made from duraWc Tweed.

H. LeBRUN <fc Co. 1
Two Entrances-George and Hunter Street*.

company has its capital subscribed 
and 'juive ao option on the old Ul- 
t «mator Company’s property, just 
ea»t of the Hunter «tree! brdge. 
They have placed orders for practic
al I y all their machinery nod it 
will noon begin to arrive. Opera- 
tloros have already «tarted on the 
bulldinigii, n<nxl as hook a» the ma
chinery arrtoe* it will be placed 
m position andi the plant ntarted 
thi# fall. The promoters of tbe 
Rapid Tool Company agree to em
ploy 25 hand* from the «tart with 
am average wage of $2.50 |«er day, 
which mean* that the men em
ployed will be «all good mechanic*. 
Titie market in Canada Ls almost un- 
L in Red and the prospects for the 
future are the very brig Mont.

They ask the city tn purchaao 
the TJltimat«or property for them, 
jvrihikh i* valued at $l,:i00 and to 
fig their oeaes.sment at that amount 
for a term of ten yea r».

The two bylaws which the people 
will be 6i.«iked to vote on on October 
2, are in form the »ame a« w-ere pre
pared for the Cordage Company, 
the Tool .and Shovel Company, and 
other concern».
, It wftl he #teen tfhfcvt both com - 
panes are desirable concerns and 
th> city should not miss an oppor- 
tim f y to secure all th factories 
pow*|>leL Every new industry, no 
matter bow «mall, or bow lar<?e, 
fine rentes the prestige of the city 
and a.Wnts in adverti«ng the çit v 
proprot-onately. The future of 
Peterborough !* in its menu fact un- 
;ng iiMluetries. It is therefore, the 
duty of every good citisen to take 
off «liber coat*, and do all in ttheir 
pow'rr to Imve the two bylaws pass
ed on October 2. «

ATTENTION!
‘‘Dolly Vardcn” songs for sale 

Opera glasses to rent, 10 and lfi 
cents per i>a>. The Greone Music 
Oo, New Opera House.

George Porritt, of Rockwood, was 
found drowned in the Speed on 
Friday.

Rev. Dr. Symonds
On Church Unity

Says That Apostolic Succession 
is the Chief Stumbling Block
In view oi the fact that Rev. Her

bert Hjuicnds was rector of 8t, 
Luke’s church, Athburnham, a few 
years ago. the following despatch from 
Montreal will he of interest here : — 

Montreal Sept. 6—Rev. Herbert
Symonds, Vicar of Christ Church Ca- 
rhedral, has addressed an open letter 
to the Lord Bishop of Huron, I»ndone 
Ont , on the question of church im- 
ity.

He points out that the apostolic euc- 
ceesion is the chief ^tumbling block» 
a doctrine which he would’not affirm 
if othei d nominations would accept 
historic episcopate. j

Dr. Symonds asks Dr. WU limns ♦<! 
actively interest himself in the as
sembling of the Chi Lilian Unity Coma 
mit tee of the General Synod of tbe 
Anglican Church, and to use hi* influ
ence with that body to appeal to the 
Presbyterian Church to take the in
itiative to call another conference of 
all the Christian Communion* of the 
Dominion *

NO MEETING OF 
BOARD OF HEALTH

Chu'xman Wm Eyres of the Board 
of Health called a meeting of that 
body fey* ttf.s morning at 9 o’clock. 
He had several matters of importas** 
to lay before the board, such as sew
ers, inspection of milk, etc., but Dr. 
Damham was tbe only member who 
allowed up, bra des the chairman apdh 
Heal*\ Inspector Dr. B ogham. There
fore no business could be done and 
tire meeting was adjourned.

Misa Jessie Grieg, of Hamilton, 
died yesterday after a long illness.

Anyone who it* at all acquainted 
with the fit eel industry of America

I knows that fifty founds i«* a very 
a mall staff, and that once such an 
industry m ii> operation tbe num-

I her of employee* wifi rapidly in
crease until the pay sheets of the 
company will fthow an enormous sum 

1 of money being paid into tihe pock
ksment IJor a period of ten year» , <’t* of citizen* every week, or tiwo 

to two new iiwdusuries—tlie Peterbor- ' week* a* the case may be. 
ough Steel Rolling Mills, and the | Thr Peterborough Ra-p.d Tool Com- 
lVterborough Rapid Tool Company, i pany is another concern backed up 

Tjw Steel Rolling Mill* Company and controlled by local capital. It 
one which guarantee* to employ m not so largo as the Steel Rolling 

at dtae *4art fifty men, whose wages ! MZdlft. nevertheless, the product of 
run from $2.00 to $2 50 per day up in jth.» concern—auger bits—is an arti- 
$M.OO |WT d.iy, or an average of $5.00 • cle used) every day in every town- 
per day. Thi* company will invest ship, vRlsge, town and city in Can- 
$35,000 in building* and plant . ftt J ado, and used in great numbers. This

=ABOUT OUR:

BOYS’ CLOTHING
Fop School, Business op 

Sunday Wear

NO greater tribute could be paid to the SATIS
FACTION-GIVING QUALITIES of our 

Boys' Suits, Overcoats and Raincoats than the increas
ed volume of business we do each succeeding year.

Our every effort has been expended to make our 
BOYS’ CLOTHING DEPARTMENT the best 
known in Peterborough for the PROPER STYLES 
and the BEST VALUES that can be had. and we 
can salely say that our line for Fall and Winter tpo6- 
07, represents a degree of perfection that places it in 
the very fore rank of High-class Boys’ Clothing.

Quality and make considered, we guarantee our 
prices to be the LOWEST in the city.

MOTHERS, if you have not tried us yet for your 
Boys’ Outfits we would solicit a trial. Anything you 
buy here and it is not suitable, come in and change it, 
or get your money back.

SPECIAL ATTENTION OIVEN TO »0T« COMIM AU1

Merrell & Meredith
Outfitters to Gentlemen end their 1 Nee. S7S477 1
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isasADTOMN DRESS FABRICS uas
ENORMOUS ASSORTMENT, not maintained for the glory of it, but because 

of the demands made upon this great Department of this great 
Store makes such stocks necessary. The demands, of course, are the direct 

result of Matchless Value-giving, and that, the direct result of having matchless 
facilities for gathering and distributing the finest and most exclusive of Dress Fabrics.

With our personal foreign buying facilities, we are able to buy cheaper than other 
stores. That we undersell at all times is conceded. We have to hand 20 cases of 
new Dress Goods alone.

Mrs. R. Dever Dropped Dead;
Attacked With Paralysis

Aged Lady of Young’s Point Suddenly Called by Death 
—Was in Best of Health a few Minutes Previous to 
the Attack—Leaves Family of Eight Children and 
a Husband.

Everybody is invited to visit this section now. 
of bewildering Fall Styles.

You never saw such an array $

BROADCLOTHS
Broadcloths, perhaps take foremost place 

in the many fashionable cloths used this sea
son for the stylish costume. Our large stock 
of Imported French Cloths, includes all the 
shadings—Black, Mid and Dark Navy, Card
inal, Wine, Deep Old Rose, Tan and Evening 
Shades—in widths from 42 to 50 inches, 
mostly peerless shrunk. The prices range

60c, 85c, $1.00, $1.26, $2.00

CHEVIOTS
Are very popular—Black, Navy, Cardinal, 
Dark Wine and Old Rose—for your new Suit ; 
Pale Blue, Pink, Rose, Bisque and Cream, for 
your Evening Coat, and Cardinal and Navy 
for the children. Prices

75c, 85c, $1.00, $1.26

FANCYS
Our range of Fancy Dress Goods is very 

extensive, covering many exclusive Parisian 
and French Robes, which are not imported by 
any nouse .outside of the large cities ; Swiss, 
German and French Armures ; French, Silk 
and Wool Eoliennes and Crepolines ; German 
and French Taffeta and Foule ; Mixed Crepo
lines, Grenadinçs, Embroidered Voiles, etc.

Scotland, England, Canada, France and Ger
many have contributed to this splendid assort
ment—Plain, Light and Dark Greys, Checks, 
Overplaids and Plaid Mixtures, up to 56 in. 
We have made a specialty of exclusive pat
terns in the five makes. Prices are

60c to $2 60 a Yard

RICHARD HALLS SON
♦++♦+4 »+♦♦+++»■!■++ + + +++»++»»++»»»+»»»++

MRS. WM BELL.
The death occurred on Tuesday 

morning of Mary Preston, wife of 
Wm. Bell, of belwjn. Smith townakip. 
Death was caused by uremia, from 
which deceased had on I Buffered for 
five da>* previous to her demise.

She leaves to mourn her boss her 
husband, and one son, Matthew, of 
Smith, and one daughter, Ellen D. 
Bell, also of Smith ; one sister, Mrs. 
K. Fitzgerald, of Smith, and two bro
thers, lia » in Preston, of Smith, and 
Geoige, of Manitoba. The late Mrs. 
Bell was an aunt of Mr. F. J. Bell, 
of Peterborough. «

The late Mia. llcll was highly re
spected by all who knew her, and Jief 
death will be deeply regretted.

The funeral took place this after
noon to Hay’s cemetery. Smith.

EVA HILDA MoWILLIAMS 
Many fr.end» will sympathise with 

Mrs James McWnllLam» of 7 Humain 
street in the death c*f her infant 
daughter, v Eva M.lda, who passed 
away early tbs moriung. The little 
oil was ten months old and had been 
-11 fur some time wiitb stomach trou
ble Mrs. McW.11 .urns' affliction im 
doubly bard as her husband d.ed on
ly a few, months ago.

Thi furiural w.il take place to Lit
tle Lake cemetery to-morrow after
noon at 1 30 o’clock.

Plum Season 
Short

If you want to preserve Plums 
and Gages, now is the time.

We also have all kinds of Fruit at 
moderate prices.

MINICOLO BROS.
Both Phones 337.

Cbe Bailie Review
THURSDAY, SKIT. 6. 1906

PERSONAL
Mr F R. Beeson, of MarW*un, is 

m Urn city. / , . Mitt*
Mrs Hmnb. Langtotn left y esterai* 

lor Gretna. Man.
Mr J. W. Hbefcds. of Hamilton* is 

in «the city on business.
Jlr F. II. Walter left on a tr p 

yesterday far Cincinnati.
Msa M. E. Errelyn Carte left yes

terday fox Saginaw, Mich-
Mr. .W. p. WJliam*. of (Port Hop», 

is registered at the Snowden
Mr C. H. Clark, oaf New. York tiJty, 

is in the city viaitng his son, Mr. 
Fred ▲. Clark.

Mrs. Hutbtdg^ teas returned to tbd 
felty alter spending a month’s vaca
tion et Parry Sound. v

Mais Sctweapom, Hanooe stnoot. and 
M.ss Banks Clement i ar« «ipeud-' 
ung a lew. tdays in Toronto. l

Mies B. Wilson of Peterborough, 
will aesi>t Mias Brown as head mil
liner during the present season. 
r Mrs Win. Jackson, of 14Uh oonoe*- 
Bjoin. Catva , has roburned, home from 
WMUam her daughter, Mrs. F. Bramah. 
Selwyn *.

M.as Maude Roane, of Syracuse, N. 
Y., is huune an a three weeks’ Wat 
to her parents, Mr. and Mra. Roma. 
Shwlbrortce street.

Mr. and Mrs. Jas. Hay end tbd 
Musses llay) have mourned from Cho- 

^rw-mg where a hey ha»ve been spend.ii g 
the summer. , _ »

Miss May Twohey ,of Lindsay, has 
returned home after a months’ visit 
with her cousin, Miss Hurley, Char
lotte street.

Messrs. Charlie Perkins and M. 
Boynes of Lindsay. s|>cut the holi
day here, renewing old acquaintan
ces.

Mr. J. H. Yellandi is borne from 
St on; Lake, where he was n charge 
of the concrete work at Mrs. A. L. 
Daves' cottage.

Mr. Harry Pressman has return
ed from Calgary, Winnipeg, and oth
er western ponts, where lie spent 
an enjoyable ikix weeks vacation.

Mr and Mrs. W. H. H 11 and fam
ily bare closed their cottage at Cbo- 
motiag for kl» season. M_-s* Taylor, of 
Niagara Falls, is their guest fax a
few weeks.

Mr. Horace K. Ayers, formerly com 
nedted with the local Y M.C.A., Mid 
now of Mew York O ty. w renewiiNd 
okl acqutiBtances in the city.

Mi** Id» Melrose iw in the city f»f 
» fdwi days, thie tfuest utf Mst Clara

Bolleghexn, en jnqruitjo fo-r Prince E<U 
wa.ru! Iakuid whqra she will nKOmg 
hur pdsiitnon. < i , ' ! t ». t

Mr. Rupert Domell, mot lier and as
ter M.-as Alioe. are home from To
ronto, where they spent a iwell earn
ed holiday after a busy and aucceie- 
ful season at tb-ALr papular Stoney 
Lake resort.

Mrs A. P. MkDortaId and fan. li 
left thT-s ffmùijj ou the 5.10 C.P.R. 
tra'r. for Morris, III., where they will 

ada in future Mr .McDonald left 
for that place sdfcne weeks ago 
« Mm May WhOt* of Lake field. iS 
srisi'UJtg fnetJkfia in the city.

M «as F TS. Dea*sh leaves 0*1 Rgi-day', 
Sup:. JHth, rri-a the Allen Line sVtuiW 
er Vi.rgejvian from Montreal for Litva 
cnpcsol Site 'was booked through bj# 
Mr W. Micllrvy, agent. , , *

Mr. Aleoc. Miller, cmief engineer 
of t lie Cereal Company, Peterbor
ough, im «(wending his vacation in 
town, renewing old friendships. Mr. 
Mil 1er wan engineer on the Midland 
U'viKion for years, before (he accept
ed iivn i>resent position. He is a 
guest at tiie Queen*»—Port IFope 
Guide.

The many friend* <xf Mr. E. L. 
Sioritbwu® will regret,to learn that 
be bas given up hie position as dis
trict manager for the London Lifo 
here and bas accepted a similar pov#A 
tion with the Home Life In sura-nee 
V n.piny far it-he Ottawa dietrict with 
the Dominion Capital pa bis head* 
quarters Mr. 'Stockhouse’s nuooeasoit 
here bas not yet boon select«1

r

WEDDING BELLS
O BRIEN TRUOOTT. f .

# A pretty wedding w$* celebrated at 
St. Peter’s Cathedral yesterday morni 
ing ait eight o’clock, when Miss Mary 
Teresa O’Brien, Avugbter of Mr, 
tfcrim O’Brien, -o»f Buffalo, N.Y., wa• 
united in marriage to Mr. Albert Eu
gene TruCoitt, son of Francis Truoott, 
bifty. The ceremony was performed 
by Rev. Dr. O’Brien in the presence of 
a large number df friends. The bride 
was attended by Miss Mamie O’Con
nor, of Norwood. while tbs 
groom was supported by Mr. Fred 
Whaley, city. The groom’s gift to 

it he bride was a beautiful gold brace
let and to the bridesmaid <a gold 
cross, .set w^ttal pearls, while be pre
sented the groomsman witn a beau
tiful gold stick-pin. The groom was 
«resented w.tli a purse of gold by 
b« itllow-employees at the Look 
Works.

After the ceremony a sumptuous 
wedding breakfast was served at the 
h-ome of the groom•« brother, Mr. 
Thomas Trunout, 16 Cross street. Tlie 
bridal party left on the 1155 G. T. R. 
for Toronto, Buffalo and points west, 
•on their return to the oity they will 

* reside att 51 Elm street. f

A PARTIAL LIST

KEPT BY US WHICH WILL BE

Sold at Incomparable Prices
English China Tea Sets Austrian Dinner and Tea Sets

English Semi-Porcelain Dinner and Tea Sets 
Cups, Sancers and Plates, all grades and sold in any quantity 

Fancy China in endless variety Toilet Sets from $1.25 up 
Odd Chambers, Basins and Ewers 

English Jardieneres, Pedestals and Pots 
Glass Tumblers, Jellies, Fruit Bowls and Nappies 

Lamps and Lamp Shades 
Silver Spons, Knives, Forks and Carving Sets 

In fact everything in the line of Wedding Presents 
D Albums, Note Papers and Envelopes 

Paper and Cloth Bound Books Bibles and Prayer Books
Dolls, Doll Carriages and Go Carts 

Toilet and Shaving Soaps 
Tooth Brushes, Tooth Powders and Perfumes 

* Pins, Needles and Combs
Beads, Blouse Sets, Souvenir Pins Hammocks and Fans

Pocket Books and Shopping Bags 
Telescopes, Club Bags and Trunks ,

Shawl Straps and Suit Cases Pictures and Picture Frames 
Room Mouldings and Mirrors 

Curtain Poles, Window Shades and Wall Papers

PETERBOROUGH 
STS GEORGE STREET 

1 ~ RODTLEY’S TORONTO
262-4 QUEEN-6T W. 

Phone Main 3026.

The sudden death of Mr*. R. Dever, 
of Youngs Point, ha* caused wide
spread sorrow and regret throughout 
that whole district .where she was 
well known and vary highly respect
ed. i

Yesterday morning Mrs. Dever 
arose at an early hour ,as usual, .and 
was in the best of health. But Jater, 
and without a moment’s notice, she 
was seized with a stroke of paralysis 
and fell to the floor. Medical its- 
sistance was at once called, but the 
unfortunate lady was beyond help, amt

she died in a very short time. - 
She was about sixty-five years of 

age ,and lor many years lived near 
the public school at Young’s Point. 
Her husband, Mr. R. Dever, is still 
living, ami is heartbroken over the 
sudden and sad departure of his be
loved wife. They were living with 
their son, Robert, and were enjoying 
life until yeeterdij morning. A fam
ily of eight children survive. Robert 
is the only one living at home, and 
Wm. lives at Lakefield.

The funeral will be held on Friday 
and interment will take place atLak - 
field cemetery.

OBITUARY

Wm. Comrie Died
An Old Poineer

Born in Scotland 87 Years 
Ago

The dea,th *s amuAumced occurring 
at Keene, to-day of Wm. Comr.e. one 
of the old p.oneera of the township, ag 
the adviaikoed age of 87 years. Do* 
oeaaad fw«as a naft jvx* <xf Comme, Scot
land, and tame to Canada 75 years 
ago as a boy. iwJth. the late Ü, 
Durumwojud and Wm. Miller, the fat** 
ter ldtr many years ba ng reeve of 
the towimh-p. One or two others 
were of ithe party, the deceased being 
the last sui'v.viir. He m^rr.-ed, |m 
wufc ,d> ung. some thirty ears ago. Oi 
the famuly now, Lving are iMessr» 
W Alia in «and John Com ri* of Toron
to, and Mr Alex. Oonerje. o’. Keenet 
Funsc slaughter married, being Mrs, 
H. (By raL Mrs. F. Redpai h ctt Keene. 
Mrs. 'H.. G.lleapie and Mr*. Eason oi 
PetenbcTO^igh. iM-*s Nellie Com no 
ljve.s alt ‘the homestead in Keene. The 
funeral (w.ll take place on Saturday, 
8th. w-th interment at the Kouno 
cemeltery. Deceased (was a valued 
member of the i’reabytor.an ohurch 
and shared during his life in the 
work (of that body in Uu* neighbar- 
bood . .He /was a sltaunch and cons «t- 
wnt Liberal in politics, and earned 
and gained the respect and eatwusl 
of the people both in own im- 
med-iùe arieigîhtjorticod «ixYci in the 
county at kang» ( ,

Grand Opera House to- 
nlgrht. The Comic Opera 
auooeas. ‘Dolly Varden'g 
The opening attraction 
of the season.

Thieves Went 
Down the Line

It Was a Clothes Line, However, 
and There is Now Trouble

The clothes line «thieves were 
again at work last night, when some 
light fingered person or persons en
tered the yard of Mr. A. Killing- 
beck, .‘178 Sfcterbrooke etreet, and 
relieved the clot hen lime of a large 
number of Valuable dross goods. 
According to Mr. Killing beck, tihey 
would du ufl .^probability, have made 
a clean sweep had not his dog inter
fered with the intruders and put 
them to rout. Mr. Killimgbeck said 
he heard the dog barking, but did 
not pay any attention to Imiu as he 
often barks at oight, but tihss morn
ing whem he awoke and found half 
blie clothes line st ripiwd he wish- 
... he had got up when he heard the 
dog barking.

Among the missing goods are 
nine pairs of home-made socks, us 
well as a large number of atiM*r 
«articles.

The police have been notified <d 
the ^ccurreoce and are now. on the 
look out for nlglht hawks, and if 
they can get tlxeior hands on the 
guilty parties, it will not be well 
for them. i

BAND CONCERT AT 
VICTORIA PARK

By Salvation Army Band—Pro
gramme to be Rendered 

To-night
The following is the programme to 

ba rendered to-night by the Salvation 
Arm.v band in Victoria Park at 8 

P-ni.:— , .. I t { fj l «
March--,,Good News.”
Vtc.il Selection—‘My Treaeur.,” 

band accompaniment.
March—“Vesper Hymn.”
Selectkn—“Toe Unseen Line.”
M ircb—"The Proclamation.” 
Selection—"Harmony.”
March—"The Great Review.” 
Address.
Match-*'Melbourne.”

God Save the King.

SPECIAL IN BOYS’ AND 
MISSES'

SCHOOL BOOTS

Boy'. Buff B.U................... *1 25
.................. ..................... .. ISO
« Box Kip Bals ............... I SO

UongoU “ ............. I SO
Mian' Dong “ II to. ...til 
•• •• •• 11 to 2 .. 1.3S
•• Box C.lf Bxli, luw h«l. 1 GO
•« “ •• ................... I 60
•• Done Ball “ •• “ 1,6»
•• “ •• .................. ......
Kxtra special, in men's Dong Dels 

S. P. H. sixes, al to 5 ............... 1.66

R. Westcott
THE SHOE MAN 
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KENNEDY’S PRIME 
ROASTS OF BEEF

>Is a good old stand-by 
for your dinner to-morrow 
and don’t forget to leave 
your order for good fresh 
Vegetables at the same 
time, and then for tea 
have some of our dainty 
Cooked Meats with Heintx 
famous Mixed Sweet 
Pickles reduced to 30c per 
quart.

Kennedy’s

OTONABEE BOAT 
HOUSE

At South*** Teemwui or 
Strut Railway Lin*.

8KIFF8, CAN0E8, ETC.
For hire by the day or hour. Berths tor 
Gasoline Launches, Steam Craft, etc.

Gasoline, engine oil, etc., for sale. Care
taker at host house {root 7 a.rn. to 1Q.JO 
p.m. Bell Telephone No. 578A.

H. B. RYE,
Proprietor.

Separate School
Board Meets

The regular meeting of the Separ
ate School Board was held last even
ing, there being present Mr. J. Gose- 
lin in the chair, and .Messrs. Lunch. 
Pi imeau. Burns, Lant, Carvelh * and 
Hickey.

Only routine busicsss was transact
ed .when the Board adjourned.

New Grocery
To be Opened

Mr. Andrew (iraham Going Into 
Business For Himself

The* xroenber of groceries in the 
City will be incre^aeJI next week 
wjven Mr. (Andrew Graham, who is 
well and favorably known in <the city, 
will opart a grocery at the corner of 
McDtronel and Aylmer streets. Tbg 
premises which Mr. Graham will uc~ 
cupv have been thoroughly overhaul
ed Airing The past lew days and 
tnaory imprehromenits made The fit- 
tong* wjll a*l bo new and the stork 
fresh. , «

•Mr Graham’ has twenty years ex- 
perx-nce in the grocery basin»*, eigbfl 
of ’w.hcûi hwye been spent in Peteri» 

' dufc$h, sod he should invert with ov
er) auboee* tin «if s •venture

Me w.ll be opeai for business earlp 
next week, k • j « ! i f . t ■ „

Programme Will
Be Entirely New

Band Concert at Victoria Park 
To-morrow Night

By k.nd tiermiesioa of Lt -Col. 
Muller, Ui» 57th regimental hand 
under the direction of Bandmaster 
G1 Addon, wül render the following 
programme in Victoria Park to
morrow evening.

Tib'» programme is entirely new 
from anything which the band has 
rendered in tine city this season, 
and the concert tomorrow evening 
will prove to be hbe beet yet.

March—Philharmonic.
(Selection—Pruncees Gbic.
Euphonium Solo—‘‘Rocked hr the 

Cradle of the Deep,” Ban deman 
Cronk. .

Anvil Chorus—From H Trovatore. 
Lullaby—Sweet and Low.
A Dervish Chorus—In the Soudan. 
Traneriptimi of a German Drink

ing Song—In the Deep Cellar, 
llcmiiiiecenoes oT Ireland 
Mardi—American Republic.

The children are staying at grandpa’s 
Mama has gone down to theses; 

Papa is at home working.
Keeping well with Rocky Moun

tain Tea. 1
Ask your druggist

Ice Cream 
Cream Soda

Twelve new combinations, 
“ King Edward,” “ Buster 
Brown,” “ Sunny Jim," “ Car
nation Flip,” and a lot of others. 

TRY THEM.

HOOPER’S

OPERA SEASON
OPENS TO-NIGHT

Splendid Attraction at the Grand 
Opera House

Thoroughly renovated in every pa * 
ticular, and with an exceptionally 
strong attraction, the Grand Opera 
House will open for the season to
night. The Dolly Vaden Co. arrived 
in the city to-day. and everything is 
in tip-top shape for the initial raising 
of the curtain to-night. The seats 
are selling well and there will be a 
full house. ,

Dolly Varden is one of the leading 
comic operas, and the company, head
ed by Lillian Spencer, is anJexeeption- 
ally strong one.

Fall Shoes 
; : For Everybody

The weather is getting a snap to ft 
that demands new Shoes. Everybody 
mast be supplied and everybody doesn’t 
have the money to waste.

MEN’S SHOES 
WOMEN’S SHOES 

: BOYS’, MISSES’ and 
CHILDREN'S SHOES

1 ’ in ill the latent styles and the newest 
i , leathers. If everybody comes here for 
1 > Shoes everybody will wear good Shoes.
< • ___ _______ __

J. T. STENSON
as* Oeorse Street
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» CRITICAL PERIOD
«THAICEWT WOMEN PREPARE
Damn —q pai„ of This Critical 

Period Avoided by the Use of Lydia 
------------ I'l Vegetable Coal pound.

How many women 
realise that the most 
critical period in a 
woman's existence 
is the change of life, 
and that the anxiety 
felt by women as 
this time draws near 
is not without 
reason T

If her system is in 
dsoaged condition, or she" is predie- 
asd to apoplexy of any organ, ft is at 
is time likely to become active and, 

rith a host of nervous Irritations, make 
Je a burden.

At this time, also, cancers and tumors 
are more liable to begin their destructive

Ê finch warning symptoms as a 
of suffocation, hot flashes, dissineee, 
cbe, dreed of bn pending evil, 

sounds in the ears, timidity, palpitation 
of the heart, sparks before the eyes, irre
gularities, constipation, variable appetite, 
weakness and inquietude are promptly 
heeded by intelligent women who are 
approaching the period of life when 
woman's greet change may be expected.

Lydia £ Pinkham’e Vegetable Com
pound is the world’s greatest remedy for 
women at this trying period.

Lydia E. Pinkham’e Vegetable Com
pound Invigorates and strengthens the 
female organism, and hoi Ids up the 
weakened nervous system as no other 
medians can.

Madame Louis Bel les a of 17 Remeay 
St, Quebec, Que., writes:
Deer Mrs. Pinkham :

"Lydia E. Pinkham's Vegetable Compound 
assisted me to pass the change of life with 
but very little sickness end pain, end I am 
pleased to give it my endorsement for I feel 
that it Is tbs medicine which every woman 
should take I am the mother of three 
childreet end when I reached the age of fift y 
naturally my health was none too good, and 
1 feel tan that if I hail not taken your Vege
table Compound I should not have passed 
the climax safely I took It off and on for 
two years sod now find that I am in splendid 
health and strength and feel younger and 
better than I did ten years ago. Much praise 
to your medicine, and may all suffering 
women learn of Its value."

For special advice regarding this im
portant period, women are invited to 
write to Mrs. Pinkham, Lynn, Mass. 
Sbs is a daughter-in-law of Lydia E. 
Pinkham and for twenty-five years has 
been advising sick women free of charge. 
Her advice IS free sad always helpful to 
ailing women.

MARMORA GIRL
KILLED BY GAS

West to Toronto with Sweetheart 
—Case of Didn’t Turn Off 

the Gas.
•Misa Matry CofcttOtr wav found dead, 

a«ptoyx.AtM. thie morning by bee 
awvcRthtoairt, Frank Cook, to whom abe 
wan too be xnairtriied in a few weeks.

M sa Connor and heir f iance came 
f rom «l'beilr borne ân Marmora, Ont-, 
yedUeJTkjfay afternoon to aeo the Ex
hibition- They, spent yesterday after
noon (Logetbe,» ait the Fait, and then 
came ‘back to thei»r boarding house at 
24 Sabo street to spend the night, in— 
tendjog to wait the Exhibition and 
Island to-day,

“Call ime early, Frank,” sa d Misi 
CdMor, on trOfur^ng to tier room last 
ng tit

Thus mumlng be •went to her door 
and kndqked, but ttiere was no n>- 
spumec. lie. knocked atfaui. and 
on opening tine door a little, smell
ed gas He then .nuahed -rito the 
•room ,wb«jcb wtaa filled with carbon 
memo* *fce fumes. And found hLa fin- 
tended tarde uncumsciioua. Dr. Thco- 
pti.4us Stewart was called, but the un- 
:u«rDunate g ml was past all human' 
aid p

Sire was but 22 years old* and the 
couple «were wkmned to eaob other. 
Mr. Cook fie bnotoen-h ■ArLod over his 
loss A* kt Is a dear case of accid
ental kfcsatt£ there wUl mil likely1 be 
an inqruesU , The ,gas was found par
tially turned Wn, àbd the poor gtri 
mbBtMa gKune to alee$> thinking it 
was ell tamed of 1,-Jjoronto Star.

“South Ender” and 
The Normal School

Thinks it Should be Built Beside 
the New Public School.

To tine Eidtitor of the Review.
Dear S!r,-Pardon me for asking 

for a few lines of your valuable 
«pace* tin order that I may give my 
ir6ew of the situation, re Normal 
school site. As a humble rate
payer my opinion La that « large 
amount of incapacity or lack of 
b usine-s ability, has been shown 
by both our aldermen and school 
board* in making & selection of a 
sAe. It may be that owing to so 
many places being suggested, they 
bave become somewhat embarrassed 
but thus need not have 'been the 
case, for only, very few4 had any ot 
the requirements, vis., two acres 
of land, and close to a good pub
lic school that bad ample rooms to 
spare for Normal classes. when 
wanted. 1 think that difficulty 
would have disappeared, had they 
etioaen the southern s3te of three 
acres, purchased by the school board 
which lies between George awl Ayl
mer streets, east of tbo new* .“King 
Edward”, school, with twelve rooms. 
Those two lots will only; be divided 
by Aylmer et reel. This lot i* now 
the property of the school board 
and could e.isNy have boon trans
ferred1 to the city. Ay Imer and 
George streets an- going to be 
opened up awt w41 require side
walks to be built. The roet rail
way vfiiâl then, w> doubt'be changed 
to run down George to Lansdowue 
street, consequently thus location 
will be, taking dll things into con- 
sderation, in my opinion, the best

and by. all odds tins cheapest, as
the people awn & now. i see no 
rtesou why the ratepayers should 
be called upon, to pay ioi (mother 
and more exieosive site, as this one 
is nearer the market or( business 
portion of the city than either 
Dixon Park or Hilliard Farm. The 
only excuse seems to be tfhe lack 
of accommodation for students in 
the locality. * Uhat will . not exist 
except in the imaginations of some 
interested parties, as the owners yt 
property an itMajt vicinity are anxious
ly waking tow for the opening of 
the streets., so they may have a 
chance to bulfid upon their proper
ty, and if necessary, there is no 
doubt, but that hotels and boarding 
houses will and can be xreeled as 
quick as the school, hooco that ex
cuse is only a bug-a-fayj. Hut it 
seems to me *n cone l acting ittiat a 
dead set has been made to prevent 
e ther No. 1 or No. 5 ward* get
ting anything but increased taxation, 
and it it* to be'hoped that our coun
cil und school board will devise 
some way to avoid thé spending of 
$10.000 to $75,000, just to have it 
mciAI that it was a central location It 
would be about on a par wlUh some 
of the suggestions. How would it 
be for the council to'hake the'mar
ket square for a site, and tear down 
all the present buildings to make 
room f or the school.

By all means let us haVe the 
school ties vie the* “King Edward,” 
and call it “Queeei Alexandra.” Her 
gracious majesty w'ould no doubt 
be pleased to lay the Corner stone 
next season, when visiting Canada.

Yours,
SOLTH-KNDER.

Many Were at the
Park Last Night

Cool Weaflicr Does not Affect 
the Attendance.

The Interne** of the season and 
coolness of the atmosphere does not 
seem to hare any effect on t'he 
crowd* wh’ch visit Jackson Park 
every evening. Last night the 57th 
band was it> at tendue ne at the Park 
as was also a. crowd of people, which 
was in ail probability, one of the 
largest that has visited this popu
lar resort th'le season. The band 
rendered one of the ch.tccst 
programmes that they have present
ed to «be public this year, while 
ho new mov,.mg pictures were also 
excellent. They are entirely- now 
from any that tiav* ever been pre
sented hi this city, are very catchy 
and keys tine big audus-nce in a fit 
of lauhgter ail the way through.

The management of the park are 
certainly deserving of every credit 
for the maimer in which tbej have 
conducted thin popular resort all 
season. , •

THEY MEAN IT
No one should, suffer a moment 

longer with Piles for Dr. Leon birdie 
llem-Roui wUl ©ure any cu»v.

A guarantee for $1,000.00 gats with 
txtry package of liem-Roid.

No inxttcr whet kind you hive, 
Hand, Bleeding, Internal, Externa’, 
Itching ar Suppurating, Dr. I»e m- 
hardt’a Hera-Roid will cure you.

This ir. a strong vtateomtnt, but it 
is supported by a- thousand testimon- 
isii» Dorn those who have been per
manently cured by ITem-Itoid.

If you are not cured you gxt you~ 
fiinu-r back. $1.00 at druggist-., or 
lbe Wilson-Fy!e Co., Limited, Niigiri 
Fills. Ont.

Caught a Strange
Fish at Wedlock's

Party of Toronto People Land a 
Specimen That has Horns

A party of Toronto gentlemen wh4 
are enjoying a Jew day» fiaing and 
duet buret mg at Wedlock caught a 
tiri> tire other day that ia certainly 
a curtonity. There hare been rtorie, 
of all kind» of lab having been 
caught dur.ng the summer hut the 
one. and it ia well -authenticated. 
take» the cake, pan and all. The fiah 
ia a horned apecunen 'about eight 
inrdtw* in lengtib Tire heed ia ot 
most peculiar conet rurAkm and two 
well formed home pro made from the 
front of the face near tfce eye» In 
many respecta the latest » object pi 
para:», rial lore greatly rraeroWas a 
young deor-l lieh. only it ha» not the 
» X Inga lhut the devil Ji»h poise ase*. 
The Juih la regarded a, a great curi
os down t tie raver 1 f 1

The party who caught it eansidi 
of Meaarr. J O. GoodaeU. A. W. Sec- 
gram. J. J. Raw. and B. H. B’noott 
They' were up to the c.ty on a 
taunt yesterday and had their strange 
look ng prise along with them.

IRON MAKES
; NEW BLOOD

There is more or less mystery and 
doubt as to the specific action of 
many drugs, but it is positively and 
definitely known that iron forms new 
red corpuscles in the blood, or, in 
other words, makes the blood rich 
and nourishing.

But iron alone cannot be taken into 
a delicate stomach. The great se
cret of the success of Dr. Chase’s Nerve 
Food, is in the way iron is combined 
with certain other restoratives so 
as to make a preparation that can be 
be used with the greatest benefit 
by even the most weak and delicate 
person.

Dr. Chase’s -Nerve Food Is also 
slightly laxative as well as tonic in 
influence, and while building up the 
system insures the regular and health
ful action of the digestive, filtering 
and excretory systems.

If you would enrich the 
blood, strengthen the nerves and re- 
place weakness and disease with 
health and vigor, use Dr. Chase’s 
iNerve Food ; 60 cents a box, $ boxes 
for $2.50, at all dealers, or Edman- 
son, Bates 4L Os., Toronto. . i 7

TELEPHONES IN CANADA
Annual Meeting of Canadian 

Independent Association.

Hon. Colin Campbell Describes What 
the Province of Menitoba Is Doing 
to Secure Government and Munici
pally Owned and Operated Lines— 
How the Independent Telephone

. Business Has Grown in Canada.

Toronto, Sept. 6.—The first annual 
convention of the Canadian Indepen
dent Telephone Association opened at 
the City Hall yesterday morning.

There was a good attendance of 
representatives from the various In
dependent telephone companies In 
Canada.

Hon. Colin Campbell, Attorney-Gen
eral of Manitoba, described the situ
ation in that, province and outlined the 
policy laid dowti by the Government.

President Alph. Hoover, of Green 
River, occupied the chair.

Hon. Cotin Campbell.
The response to the address of wel

come was delivered by Hon. Colin 
Campbell, Attorney-General of Mani
toba.

“1 presume that this Is the only Gov
ernment represented at this conven
tion." said Mr. Campbell, “but If I 
mistake not It will not be long before 
every Government will find it in their 
Interests to be identified with this 
movement." Mr. Campbell said that To
ronto had taken a foremost position in 
telephone matters In fighting for the 
people’s rights. "The Interests we rep
resent are the Interests of the people/ 
he said. “We believe that the days of 
telephone are just beginning. We be
lieve that it should be taken hold of 
and given to the people at a reasonable 
cost.

“It Is three years since I took up 
this question with the Premier of the 
province. We have made some pro
gress, although not all we expected

The Greater Canada.
Speaking of the west, he said:—"We 

are the greater Canada lying west of 
I^ake Superior, not In what has been 
but what has to be. The Government 
has come to certain conclusions and 
these will be submitted te the people 
of Manitoba at an early date, and if 
these are adopted a new telephone 
era will be established In that pro
vince. This la not a political move
ment In Manitoba. The commission 
appointed by the Manitoba l^eglsla 
ture never had a division and It came 
to the unanimous conclusion that the 
long distance lines should be owned 
by the Government and that the 
municipalities should own and operate 
the local exchanges, and by so doing 
remove one of the greatest obstacles 
to the local telephone business."

Must Be Near Users.
Mr. Campbell said that the man

agement of the telephone system 
should be as near to the users as 
possible. The closer it was the easier 
It would be to remedy any defects 
and look after any complaints.

The Manitoba Government had 
agreed to construct the long distance 
lines, and had asked the municipalities 
to submit to the people the question 
as to whether they are willing to oper
ate their local systems, and If there 
were enough prospective subscribers 
the Government would endorse their 
bonds. This was submitted as a muni
cipal question, and the Government 
looked forward to the result ’rfrtth con
fidence.

Business Is Growing.
.The report of the sèctetary was re

ceived with enthusiasm. It captain
ed the following Interesting statistics:

Number of absolutely independent 
or non-Bell companies or private sys
tems, 73; number of shareholders, 3,- 
248; number of subscribers. 1906, IS.-* 
073; Increase in one year, 5,646; capi
tal invested, $860,000.

The annual report of the Beil Co. of 
Canada shows that on the 31st of De
cember, 1905, It had 78,195 subscribers, 
and an Increase In 1905 of 12,035.

Mr. F. Dagger, of Toronto, read a 
paper on "The Canadian Telephone 
Situation From an Independent Stand
point,” showing great progress made 
by Independent companies.

Railways and Long Distance.
Resolutions were passed to secure, 

under the railway boards access to 
railway stations, etc., so that all tele
phone companies should be placed on 
level and equitable footing, and that 
long-distance lines should be owned by 
Independent companies, the province 
or the Government according to the 
conditions prevailing.

$800,000 Windfall For Farmer.
Thames ford. Sept. 6.—-By the death 

of an uncle in New York. Ixfayette 
Goodnow of North Dorchester has been 
left a fortune of $800,000. Five million 
dollars were divided between Goodnow. 
hie five brothers and sisters. Goodnow 
has not even owned his farm up till 
this time. He was merely a tenant, and 
although he was always thrifty and 
comfortable, luxuries were almost un
known.

Horses Stand Test.
Calgary, Alta., Sept. 6.—The Mal- 

lelne has been applied *o all the horses 
purchased for the British army by the 
remount commission, by orders of the 
Dominion Department of Agriculture. 
No reactions occurred. The test Is a 
complete vindicating of the stand tak
en by the Afberta horsemen who con
tend that glanders Is not prevalent in 
the province.

For Consumptive Hospital.
Victoria, B. C., Sept. $.—Li eut.-Gov

ernor Dunsmulr has offered, upon $50.- 
000 being raised, to build and equip a 
tuberculosis sanitarium In the dry belt 
of British Columbia, to augment this 
amount by $10.000. The'Provincial 
Government also promises substantial 
aid.

Hull Relief Fund Closed.
Hull. Que.. Sept «.—The relief fund 

for the fire sufferers by Hull's con
flagration is now closed, and amounts 
to over $2.000. This amount was col
lected In Hull alone.

Declines Professorship.
Halifax. N. 8.. Sept, t.—Dr. Magi 11 

of the Presbyterian College. Halifax, 
has declined the call to a professorship 
In Manitoba College.

Hon. H. R. Emmcrson said at St. 
John that the I.C.R. would be dou
ble-tracked next year from Jlamp- 
ton to St. John.

Babies
Thrive

on Nestlé’s Food, be
cause it contain» all 
the food properties 
of rich, creamy cow s 
milk—in a form that 
tiny babies can as
similate.

Ready for the bot
tle by adding water 
—no milk required 
to préparé It;....

Nestle’s
makes sturdv, heal
thy babies. ' FRK8 
SAMPLE (sufficiebt 
for 8 meals) sent to 
mothers on request.
m imnw. eats ce, ut.

GAS KILLS GIRL.
Peculiarly Sad Case—Cams ta 8s# the

Fair With Her Fiance From Her 
Home at Marmora.

Toronto. Sept. 6.—A particularly sad 
case of accidental asphyxiation was re
vealed yesterday when Miss Mary Con
nor of Marmora, Hastings County, wis 
found dead in her room by Frank Cook, 
a young man whom she was soon to 
marry.

Miss Connor was only 22 years of age. 
Frank Cook was also of Marmora and 
the two had known each other from 
childhood. -They were to have been 
married In a few weeks.

The couple came to Toronto for the 
purpose of seeing the fair. On Monday 
evening they returned to their board
ing-house at 4 Soho afreet, intending to 
visit the fair again yesterday.

Miss Connor went up to her room 
early In the evening, and asked her 
friend to call her early.

The girl was tired and evidently turn
ed the gas jet on accidentally after 
turning out the light. The Jet was not 
full on, but just enough to àîlow the 
fumes to escape.

When Cook knocked at the door 
about 7.15 a. m. ho received no answer. 
He knocked again and called. No re
sponse came and then he opened the 
d>or. Miss Connor was lifeless, and 
from the position of her body the indi
cations were that she made a desper
ate effort to get out of the room. There 
will be no inquest.

SQUIRREL RIFLE KILLS.

16-Year Old Son of Dr. Fontaine of
Maniwaki the Victim.

Hull, Que., Sept. 6.—Maniwaki was 
terribly shocked Tuesday by the acci
dental shooting of Arthur, the 16-year- 
old son of Dr. T. D. 8. Fontaine of that 
place.

The gun that did the deed was in 
the hands of a man named Charlebois, 
whose assistance the unfortunate vic
tim had invoked when the shell-ejector 
of the little 22-calibre squirrel rifle re
fused to work. Charlie Ixmgue, aged 
15, who was hunting with young Fon
taine, stood beside Mr. Charlebois and 
Arthur stood in front.

When the refractory mechanism was 
righted young Lougue thrust a new 
cartridge in and the weaj>on was dis
charged, the bullet entering the boy’s 
abdomen. He died fifteen minutes after
wards.

Child Burned to Death.
Ingerwoil. Sept. 6.—The 4-year-old 

daughter of Mr. and Mrs. W. G. Chris
tie died at 2 o’clock yesterday morning, 
from the effects of burns received 
Tuesday evening by having her clothes 
ignited by matches with which she was 
playing.

Boy Drowned In Lock.-
Lindsay, Sept. 6.—The body of Gar

field Barjaros, 7-year-old son of Frank 
Barjaros, was found in the lock yester
day morning. He disappeared Satur
day evening.

Bicyclist Loses A/*m.
Winnipeg, Sept. 6.—While riding to 

work on his wheel yesterday morning 
Howard Griffith, a 15-year-old boy, ran 
Into a street car, losing an arm. ÏL 
will recover.

Body Found In River.
Port Robinson. Sept. 6.—Thé body 

of Mrs. George Ellis of Niagara Falls. 
Ont., was found yesterday morning 
floating in ‘the Chippewa River here. 
She had been of unsound mind for sev
eral months.

Arm Mangled In Thresher.
Kingston. Sept. 6.—While feeding a 

thresher Joseph McRory of Pittsburg 
Turygriahlp got his hand caught In the 
cylinder and the lower part of the 
arm was badly mangled. It was am
putated at the hospital.

Farmer Kicked By Horse.
St. Thomas, Sept. 6.—William Gage, 

60 years of age, a farmer, and former 
resident of Ridge town, was found ly
ing dead beside his wagon while draw
ing beans yesterday morning. Ex
amination showed several ribs crush
ed, supposed to have been caused 
either by a kick from one of his horses 
or a blow from the doubletrees.

School Opening!
Come to SODEN’S for your

SCHOOL SUPPLIES
We can meet every require
ment for Public and High 
Schools, and will give you the 
best value for your money to 

be found in Peterborough.

R.J. SODEN
BOOKSELLER and STATIONER.

Westmount; and Deputy Chief Stark. 
Toronto.

Staff Inspector Archibald «and Chief 
Randall moved that the executive take 
step*» to recommend in each province 
a' reorganization of the present “crude 
system" of appointing county con
stables.

The next meeting of the association 
will be held in Montreal In July, 1907. 
Officers Were re-elected. The execu
tive committee was revised a little 
with the following result: Lieut.-Col. 
Sherwood. Chief Trudéll. Chief Mc
Rae. Chief Harrison, and Chief Ran
dall.

133 HUNTER STREET

THE POLICE CHIEFS.

8my County Constable System la In 
Need of Reorganization.

Toronto, Sept. f.—A resolution Intro
duced by Chief Randall of Guelph was 
adopted by the Chief Constables’ As
sociation yesterday requesting the po
lice throughout Ontario to use “every 
legitimate means" to Induce members 
In the Legislature to support a police 
pension bill If It Is again Introduced 
next session.

A committee to make recommenda
tions to the Minister of Justice re
garding the treatment of habitual 
criminals was appointed, consisting of 
Chief Trudel, Quebec; Chief Detec
tive Carpenter. Montreal; Lieut.-Col. 
Sherwood, Ottawa; Chief Harrison,

PILES mentis» certain and guaranteed 
cure for eschew

,»d protruding

Bad Attack or La Orlppc
"A year tfo I had a bad attack ot 

la grippe and all the doctor's prescrip
tions proved ot no avsil. i «sa told 
to try Dr Chase's Syrup of Lineeed 
and Terpentine, and found It a great 
bleasieg-, aa it thoroughly cured roe. 
1 told my doctor that I intended to 
recommend it to all my Irlendo."— 
Mr». R. Hutton, 1! Claremont street, 
Toronto, Ont.

MAR 1 ED
DENCH-H1NCKS — At St. Jamea' 

church. Inger.ioll. on Tuesday. Sept. 
4, by the father of the brade*. a»»r»t- 
ed by tire rector. R. J. M. Ptrkoa,
M. A- Grace Dorothea, third, daugh
ter of Rev. Canon It neks, to lice
nsed Quarles Demrii ot La kef laid. 
Ont.

You haw, roast the Sailor Boy', 
plea —Buy today tor your din 
nor to-morrow •• Sailor Boy" 
Canned Goods, Tomatoes Corn. 
Peas. Salmon. Your money 
does not buy better goott. Do 
you sot •• Sailor BOy" or subetl 
tutes ? 

The Glass ol Fashion

For use at all well-regulated bars 
and dining tables in town is that 
which holds our inimitable and er 

Beer. As an adjun st to luncheon, 
dinnsr, or supper it is unrivalled, and 
it is Ijy no means to be despised when 
drank alone, for its own sake. But 

r it is'* matchless Beer for all the real, 
refreshing, wholesome, nourishing 
qualities. It is the liest kind ©f a 
tonic for the convalescent or sick, 
and also a welcome drink for the 

healthy. .

TORONTO SAVINGS S LOAN CO.
Office» 435-437 George St. Peterborough

CAPITAL.................- - $1,000,000.00

RESERVE FUND - - - - $60,000.00

SAVINGS:

31= °o
Interest paid on De
posits One Dollar ami 
upwards. I n t e rbs t 
paid half yearly. Ac
counts subject t o 
cheque withdrawal.

Cheques and pass 
books furnished to all 
depositors.

Interest paid on De 
tien tu res, sums of 
$ioo and upwards. 
In periods from I to 
5 years. Interest 
payalde half yearly. 
I>elientures transfer
able at any time by 
endorsement. These 
Bonds are much in 
demand by prudent 
investors, who prefer 
unquestionable sccuri

MONEY TO LOAN on farm or city pro
perty at lowest current- rates of interest and 
repayable in terms to suit the borrower.

Fdc further information apply to
W. C. MORROW,

Manager.

Wood

«Osa. See twtimomlaL» In the ***** *»“’• your neighbors about V, You can tsee It asd 
get your moaey beck if not satisfied. ®c, at ad dealer» or Kdmansox, Bate»«Go.. Toronto.
HR. OH#sea OINTMENT,!

POINT ST. CHARLES
Has installed a wood cut
ting and splitting machine, 
and is prepared to furnish 
Hard and Soft Wood, cut 
and split any length or size

A. MCDONALD Estate

CALCÜTT BREWING AID HALTING CO.
Ashhornbsm. Limited.

== PRICE OFsss

Coal
FOR SEPTEMBER IS

$7.30

Ton, cash with order.

THE PETKHBORO FUEL* CARTAGE CO
Li lima

162 Charlotte-si T»l»phon»»~(B,ll) 170, 
261. 270. (Machine!—270.

134 Aylmer-ct. Tel. (Ball) 362.

CARRIAGE PAINTING

I hare taken over the carriage end vehicle paint» In* department of Mr. B. YHland - huMaeea. and 
will baglart to have orders far everything ia *f. tineof or work

first »1b— work done In dfi cases.

J AS. J. SHADGETT,
Awe. YeAtsed* Hurray Htr

Children’s Aid Society
FOB THE CABE OF NE0LECTE0 
AND ILL-TREATED CHILDREN.

• ncorpcitcii by Act of Iregiilatwrc, 1898 
Information required. infirmant, nacres 
kept strictly private.

CHILDREN FOR ADOPTION
OITtee Hours-lit» le 174# la 

OFFICE-DIVISION COURT BLDG

OEO. COCHRANg,
Acajrr and Aar, Sea
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Good Evening, Have You Used STROUD
J^ATRIMONY

Two things play a con
spicuous part in all matri
monial functions, the 
MARRIAGE LICENSE 
and the WEDDING 
KING.

We are pleased to provide both, for 
a consideration. «Two styles of ring, 
the Tiffany, or English and the 
American. Both are handsome and 
appropriate styles. The cost depends^ 
on the weight ot the ring, and they are 
in 10, ?4 and 18 carat. We make a 
specially of the* Rings and we invite

The License, we may add, is at the 
fee of $2.00.

V. À. SANDERSON
COMPANY.

Cbe Baüç Review
THURSDAY, SEPT. 6, 1906

MOTOR OMNIBUSES
The licensee of a company to op. 

•rate motor omnioueca on the street* 
of Toronto brings within local inter
est some remark» of which this class 
of vehicle wan the aubject in the Houne 
of Lords a few days ago. The Mar
quis of Granby asked if the Govern
ment's attention had been called to 
pertain correspondence in the news
papers in relation to the noiae, anoy
ance and injury which moat omni
buses were said to cause in most 
parla of London, and he desired to 
know what steps the Government pro
posed for the mitigation o! the nuis
ance. He aaid that within the last 
few days the preaa had revealed a 
etrong movement of public feeling 
with regard to the general manage
ment and control of the working of 
motor vehicles, and that he had rts- 
Cfeived several remarkable communica
tion» from persona whose property 
and health had been affected by the 
eareleas method of handling motor 
omnibua.M. in the matter of ncise,lie 
maintained, there waa great room for 
regulation. Some machines groan* 
others whine, other» wail. These 
sounds, said the Marque*, kévp up a 
disturbance that is jtrying to the-Her- 
ve* of the residents, and is especially 
bad for delicate or. sick people. He 
ventured the opinion that the smelt 
and dust were likewise a cause of Toss 
to owners of houses, as these nui«aaces 
would diivs away many tenants whs 
could not suffer the noise. "A thick 
blue biaxn hung round many motor 
omnibuses. This «added to the old 
drippings, led to a condition of the 
streets which could not be contem
plated with satisfaction.” The thiid 
ground of complaint was as to the 
method of handling the omnibuses, by 
which there hud been considerable ir> 
jury to property, and even lossofjlfe. 
)Ue urged the Government to take 
the matter up and bring the vehicles 
under regulation. He euggt-sUd
that a special police department be 
pljused under an expert to watch the 
working of motor traffic within tha 
metropolitan district.

Lord Montagu, of Beaulieu, thought 
the Marquis of Grandby had 
somewhat exaggerated the objection
able feature* of motor omnibuses. 
The four evils complained of—noise, 
•me 11, speed, dust—were, he said, in 
process of being remedied. He ad
mitted that the speed was sometimes 
excessive, but from his own observa
tion he would say that this was pften- 
er the fault of passengers than 
drivers, for most passengers like high 
•peed and take pleasure in a race. 
The blue smoke given off in conse
quence of over lubrication would, he 
•aid, soon be a tiling of the past, as 
automatic oiling will shortly be the 
rule. As to the noise, he had to con
fess that it was a serious fault of 
thu omnibuses, and he said that Some
thing would undoubtedly be done to 
lessen it. Dust—at least, the wont 
unsanitary dust—will, according to 
Lord Montagu's comforting as
surance, disappear when the hors* 
end his refuse have vanished from

ever, that the horse i* gding faster 
than some people suppose. Though 
motor omnibus shave been in London 
only * little more than two years, 
there are now 560 in operation, and 
there are between 800 and 900 more 
ordered. Several omnibus compan
ies have decided to replace the whoia 
of their horse propelled vehicles by 
mechanical power ears. As between 
380,000 and 420,000 people are bring 
cairied every day on the motor omni
buses. Lord Montagu considered it 
would be very unw ise for the Govern
ment to go far in'the way of hamper
ing this new means of rapid transit. 
Earl Beauchaut advised that the re
port of the Royal Commission on Traf
fic and the report of 'the House special 
Committee on Cabs and Omnibuses be 
awaited. . ; *

Kidney Disease—Gravel 
T was afflicted with kidney disease 

pnd gravel in its most severe form, 
having often a stoppage of waiter ac
companied by the most dreadful 
agony By using Dr. Chase’» Kidney- 
Liver Pille the diseuse waa eradicated 
from my system in leee than six 
months. I have gained in weight, 
sleep well, and feel better than I have 
for twenty years.Mr. W. Smith, 
Port Dulhoueie* Ont.

The following historical sketch of the 
Pank Sit reel Baptist Church Sunday 
School was read on Sunday afternoon 
by Mis* Mann. The following is the 
report :—

The Perk Street Baptist Sunday School 
which was forme.1/ called the "South 
Ward Baptist Mission Sunday School*', 
has entered upon Us nineteenth year. 
On the second Sunday of August, 18*8. 
this school was otganized. some time 
pievLous to this date, the late llev. Ale*. 
Giant, who was then super in. eudunt of 
Home Missions, was Uking a walk in 
the south end of the town, along with 
the then pastor of Murray Street Bap
tist Church, Rev. V. C. Parker. Mr. 
Grew said; "Here *s a rood place for 
a mission". Shortly after this Mr. 
Parker and those iucereee^cd, met in the 
building known as the Mission build
ing. on Dalhousie street. Mr. U. J 
Kidd was elected superintendent, Mr 
W. E. Mann, eecretary-treaeurer. with 
Lite following teachers Mr. W. Stock. 
Miss M. Mann. Miss Uinoe, Mr. and 
Mrs. Cuckoo and Mrs. Fitzgerald.

The attendance on the first Sunday 
was 20. There was a gradual and 
steady Lncrease week by week. The 
school from the first was self-aus- 
taining. On the 14th of January, 1890, 
the first social and concert was held, 
the receipts for the year were #127.00. 
In Mairch. 1880. the secretary-?réassur
er, W. J3. Marin, resigned, to go to 
Victoria, B. C. In November of the 
same year Rev. P. C. Parker resign <d 
the pastorate of Murray Street Church 
and removed t oToronto. In the fol
lowing year, 1801, the attendance was 
80. The librarian re per tod 178 vol
umes In the library. During the year 
the school came Into possession of a 
legacy bequeathed ‘by the late Mrs. 
Charlotte J. Nicholls, amounting to 
$&oe.ou.

About this time Mr. Kidd resi^nid the 
superintendent y and Mr. Grundy was 
elected in his place.

Rev. J. E. Potter was then pastor of| 
Tb s new. addition is 112 Murray Street Cnurch. The sum of

,W, i«ng ^ ,7 feet .i. and will .“Tlble*“ "io« ^

be fused entirely tot cam*lions. It are at present located on, and «luring
nrnvMl. the Bummer of 188-'. a building was er- 4e Ufcta J^r . tried which form* the main part ot our

ng ewy convenience 1er «h. rapid
aind easy bandLng <af the flowers. This began a new era In the school’s j

Tt took just two tons of gle<ss to history, increased accomodation and a 
cover tins bu.lxWiRg, maldDg a total more favourable locality gave a de
af «ver 20,000 squusre feet of glass : cried Impetus to the work.In January 
in the rihoks green house- I Mr. Orundy resigned h«e position

JSSSi SIS? £î£tTr,tî£,*î!paTUnent ts the largest in this «**• jmir tie highest attendance was- 118. 
■tirtet They ihaiae ta<*w two immense ^ j j necnes became student pas- 
thouees dhsmoited entirely to the flair \ tor for the summer months. A very 
rtt'vatJua of thtolt $k>pujar flower, jgiv* g,cat advance wan made in 1884, when 
..r*< tihqin a total space of 800 feet Bno. W. J. Pudy. ot %IcMaster UnU 
ItviMiz 'bv 17 tfe*Mt w»de. fwith a camacuty versity was called to labour in the field, of ISVer 5,000 pUrtt* Tike thejCkls &•

expect will eraatble lliwu to keep »

New Greenhouse
For Jordan Bros.

Second Carnation House 112 
Feet Long Just Completed— 

Other Improvements.
Messrs. Jordan Bros. Lave just 

completed and have filled 
green Unerase.

Historical Sketch of Park St. 
Sunday School by Miss Mann

Was Organized in 1888 and Has Enjoyed Nineteen Very Prosperous 
Years--Rev. A. H. Brace Has Been in Charge Since 1903- 
Rapid Growth of Sunday School.

large .took ol lr.eli carnation, al
ways mi hand

In .add «ion to the carnation bouse., 
Jordan liras, hay. a large house of 
chry Mùl. Iw-mum* and another o| 
am.lax and fern», be ode. bounee do* 
round te other k.lwls ot flowera Dur- 
/i« It be past tew yea, r* lhe demand 
for fresh and chocs oat lowers ha. 
increased io such an extent that 
tb s Well known firm ha* been com
pelled (U* add to their prosing «pane 
tram time to time- They lire now 
preparing to Iboild another large 
bouse on their property.

CASTOR IA
For Infant» and Children.

Ihi Kind Yea Hail Always Bought
Bear, the 

Signature

Saw\\<ms

Ladies’ Aid of 
St. Andrew’s Church

Held a Preliminary Meeting Last 
Evening.

A meeting of the Ladle.' Aid do- 
ciety of HI. Andrew', choreh *u held 
at the close of the prayer «er.lce last 
evening. The Indies talked over and 
partially arranged for Ibe work dar
ing the coming season, no meetings 
having been held during the summer.

The first regular meeting will be 
held on Friday .evening, Hept. lltb, at 
the home of one of the member». The 
Indies are looking forward to some 
interesting work.

Tore Their Flesh.
"My children were token with en 

itching, burning .kin dissue, and 
tore their fleeh until It mi sore, 
and their ehlrt» would .ometlme. be 
wet with bleed. The doctor did not 
seem to know what »iled them end 
could give no relief, ao I begin us
ing Dr. Chase'# Ointment. Whenever 
Haw gJOM rii pip 71 pejldde n» II 
end hue entirely cured them of tpi» 
horrible di—uw."-Mrs. Loie McKay, 
Tiverton, Digtiy Co., N. 8.

MTTLEB *1 tag I

*. ROUNTREE. Agent for Feter-
bor«*tgX „. . .i*iSiw mm m rnm M1

BRIG. HARGRAVE’S 
PUBLIC WELCOME

Salvation Army’s Annual Harvest 
Festival Sept. 22nd to 25th.

Th« annual Harvest Festival at the 
Sal amt ion Army promise» to be a 
great success this year. The details 
for the big event, which takes place 
Kepi. 22nd to 25th, inclusive, arc now 
completed. Uuv of the feature* will 
i*. th«- welcome on Saturday night 
of the new provincial officer. Briga
dier and Mr*. Hargraves, who suc
ceeded Brigadier and Mr*. Tumor, 

gone to 8t. John, N.B. Jlri- 
gadier and Mrs. Hargraves will aleo 
corNluci the epc=c»-il services on Hun- 
diy.. ■ ; ii . .t l(i;

greatly blessed, the attendance was then 
143 • 10 scholars w«re converted and
added to the church by Baptism. In 
the two years following the. school in- 
creased. Its attendance being ?U4. 21
Loam the school were added to f the 
chnarch. Mr. J. Chapman, also ot Mc
Master University, spent the summer 
following on the field. His assistance 
in the school was of great benefit and 
«blearing.

In the spring ot 1887 Uev. O. C. El
liot became pastor. Under nis pa3’or
ate the echool grew and prospered. 
Many of the scholar» gave t horn se! vos 
to the Lord Jesius Christ.

We cam truly nay "The Lord has done 
great thing» foo* us.- whereof we are

• glad.” (Once tho organization of the 
church thiev years ago. à* have been 
baptized, ot this number *i were from 
the school. Many from this school 
have gone forth to carry blessing to 
other localities and other climes. The 
g:eat North West, British Columbia 
the Western Ktates. and far away Cal
ifornia, hold to-day many who in this 
school were brought to Jesus or were 
dialled into Gtvisilah service, and they 
are labouring as pieachers, superin
tendants and teachers "To Him above 
belongs all the praise.” During the 
year 188S the presence and power of 
the Holy -Spirit has beer. mantrea‘o<U 
Of those members of our school who 
gave evidence of having passed frem 
added to the chwrch. The member
ship of the school at this time was 
242. In June 1889, the school lost one 
of Its most efficient and faithful 
members. namely, Mr. Grover. His, 
place remains yet to be filled. One ofl 
the encouraging features of the year 
wan the number of senofars converted 
and added to the church. Owing to a 
number leaving town the attendance 
In 1800 was less than the proceeding 
year, In June our pastor. Rev. O. C. 
Elliott, removed to Belleville. During 
his patto-rate our two Bib’e «lasses 
reached their highest membership. 
Pa el or Elliot's class of men numbered 
35. while the ladies' class, with Mr. 
T. G. Gillespie as teacher, htumb^rod 
19. These adult classes proved to he 
a great benefit to the school. Mr. J. 
H. Hanna, immediately followed Paatjr 
Elliot. (Shortly after coming to the 
church he was ordained to the Gospel 
MinlHtry). Thro-ugh hie earnestness 
and clear views in teaching God s word, 
the Bible claes and school wcie bene
fited.

On the 16th of March, 1903. Pastor 
Hanna (resigned. The church and 
sch-ool we.o two months and u half 
without an unde:* shepherd. The 
lient: ts of all rajolco that God heard our 
prayers and sent Rev A. II. Brace, 
one of His chosen ones, to be ou pae 
tor. On Uie second of AugUnt, 1903, 
the 16th Anniversary of the organiza
tion of the school was celebrated In I 
an appropriate manner. The services 
of the day were of a special character, 
conducted by pas.or Brace. The in
terior of the church was taatcfully dec 
orated wim flowers, the work being 
dene by tne yqar.g ladles of Miss Annie 
Brace’s class. The pastor gave a short 
address in which he spoke of the need 
of a new clvurch buldkig. At the 
close of the service subscriptions aod 
promises 8o the amount of about 
6a».00, were given to be the commence
ment of a budding fund. On March 
17th, 1804. the Anoual Festival waa hrld. 
From the Sec's report we read. "It has 
indeed been a- time, oi encouragement 
and progress. Thero are 140 schol
ars twn rol). 19 from tne intermed
iate department have united with the 
church. We rejoice in what has been 
accomplished and pray that more zeal- 
(»us work a-nd cames; prater for bless
ing upon all departments of our achol.’*
A very pleaa’i.g event of the evening 
was the présentât Lon ov the w?hool 
to the trustees, the sum of #165.00 -o- 
ward purchasing the adjoining lot. In 
August, 1904, the school reached the'age 
of "sweet sixteen’. The event was 
of more than usual Interest1. in the 
manning the pastor ptxached from the 
lex* "Consider the Lillies of tne field."
In the afternoon the cnurch w*»<j again 
filled. The pastor presiding and Rev.
J. K. Trotter, ot Port Hope, on the 
platform. Mr. Trotter gave an address 
of. congratulation to the officers and

LATEST DEAN PATTERN

A NECUCEE SHIRT

There is nothing more uncomfortable than a shirt 
which does not fit in the neck band or shoulders and 
which has sleeves either too short or too long. This 
often happens when the shirt is purchased ready made 
and for that reason women often make their husband’s 
shirts. Then, too, the material is often of the cheap
est when a garment is of the style desired or else it 
wears out with the first tubbing. For true satisfaction 
there is nothing like the made-to-order shirt, and a pat
tern for such is given. It may be made with cuffs and 
collar or with wrist and neck bands. The negligee 
shirt is a great favorite with men everywhere and 
especially with the housewife who has to launder them. 
Any of the pretty madrasses or ginghams may be 
chosen from. The medium size calls tor 2 1-2 yards 
of material. — - i

6751—Sizes 32 to 46 inches breast measure.
Leave ypur order and 10 cents at the REVIEW 

OFFICE and pattern will be sent you by mail.

YOU WANT A NICE

Fall Overcoat
■ ; You can save from $3.00 to $5.00 by buying one from us. 
;; We have a nice range of them, ready-to-wear, or we can 
11 make you one to order at a very low price.

We would especially draw you attention to our
ORDERED CLOTHING. We have our new 
Goods in now and we invite you in to see them.

HATS, CAPS AND GENTS’ FURNISHINGS
Our stock for Fall and winter is most complete. 

You will save money by dealing with us.

Fall

S. J. Sheridan
THE MARKET STORE

328 George Street Peterborough

teachers upon the signal success, which 
had attended their t-fforts. arid upon 
the present pros pet «bus condition of the 
school. Tho Interest of the scholars 
Ln the new building was manifested in 
the neat Utile »um of #67.00 to add to 
the building fund. On Match 3rd. 1905, 
im> annual fenti/a’ waa held, which 

» a great success. Tlw treasurer 
reported total receipts for the year 
#248.96. Th.ro.ugh ‘he special effort 
and untiring xeal ot th« .Sunday .School 
the nam of #124.00 wan agaut added 
to the building fund. The events of 
one year ago are fresh kv the memory 
of almost all present. Ag 
Jolie that many more have, found the 
Pearl of great Price. TJie Sunday 
School entertainment ,n March, l9o6. ex
ceeded the highest expectations; it 
broke the record of previous, years In 
alter dance and entihualasni, _ The fol
lowing short address was Vead on be
half of the scholars and teach'a** — 
To the Trustees of the Park Street

iia.pt 1st Chiurch
We rejoice with the church and con

gregation on the recent burning of the 
mortgage, the purchase of the adjoin
ing kg and the removal of all burden 
frem nl\m present building. Some 
time ago the school pledged them- 
M'lvfs to staind by Use trustees in their 
effort t oput up a. new church, We 
wish ywu to accept tmj sum of $W>„(w 
as I tie âth do-nation from the school.

The pant three years, sjlnce the pas
tor’s coming, hewe brought great bless
ing Many here to-day Pan witness 
to the saving power of Jesus. 4ti 
from the membership of the school 
riu'.e. been added to the church during 
that tirw. "What of the future t” 
lit Is kindly veiled and yet we have our 
Father’s promise "Lu 1 am with you 
always/* May the future be nrijh’er 
and mom* gloriously filled with con
secrated servi#* for the Ma»ter,

Laundry Z
WAH LEE

Announces that he has !-ought out the 
laundry formerly carried on by Game Lee, at 
52 Hunter-st., and is now doing first-class 
work in all line*. Satisfaction guaranteed.

NOTE—AH parties having accounts against 
Game Lee should present them within a 
week for payment l»y Him.

WAH LEE.

FALL FAIR DATES
Peler borough—Sept. 25, 20. 
(Norwood—Oct. V, 10.
I.akefield—Sept. 25, 26. 
Campbellford—Sept. 26, 2*. 
Galway at Kinmnuut—-Sept. 10, 11. 
Murmora—Sept. 25, 26. t
Roseneath—Sept. 27, 28.
\Va»kworth— Octooer 4, 5. i
Cast let on—October 2, 3. 
Bancroft—October 12.
Bobca.rgeon—Sept. 27, 28. 
Haliburton—Sept. 27.
F-ncIon Palis—Oct. 2,3. ^ ,1
Millbrook—Oct. 4, 5. ft
Colborne—Oct. 1. 2. i
Keene, Oct. 2-3.
Stirling—Sept. 18, 19.
Frankford—Sept. 20 ,21. 
Colnorne—October 1, 2. •
Coe Hill—October II.
Ora, Sept. 18-19
Woolcr—October 6. i

NEW SOUVENIR LETTER CARD
Tt» Review has just issued a neat 

little ttovcltie in the form of a 
Souvenir Letter Card, containing six
teen coloured views of Peterborough 
in book form. These are all prepar
ed for mailing and the postage re
quired is only 2 cents. This ib a 
cheaper and more convenient way of 
securing views of the city than by 
purchasing postcards, and the mailing 
cost is lew. They have been placed 
on sale at all bookstores for 10 cents 
each. Call and get one for your out- 
of-town friends. 3d

ROOFING
Felt and Oravel, Cement, Iron 
Slate and Shingle».

REPAIES CAREFULLY ATTENDED TO

GEO. MAITLAND
GENERAL ROOFER 

»4<1 Stewart St. Phene MSA

MILL WOOD FOR 
—SALE—

HtMLOCK SLABS- Sound end dry. 
Kxclleet tireweod et awderela priow.

SAW DUST—Ieeaee end other, wealing 
Sew Dost lor pecking end ether purpose, 
ceo here any qeaetity desired cheep.

LUMBER end SHINGLES Send 
roar log. to ho cot to nay deeirad dlroen- 
•toae. <>ut Sew Mill is in lull running 
end*.

MANN’S
Cheese irofi

Peterboro* 
Planing Mil

’actor/ at».! Portabk Raw Ml* Iheblia Hureet, ll.oo* b*

CASH IS KING!
BEST HARD COAL FOR SEPTEMBER

$7.30 KS
BEST HARD WOOD $S OO PER CORD 

SOIT WOOD FROM 64 OO UP.

J. E. A. FITZGERALD

Ricycles
Cleaned and Repaired

Lawn Mowers Sharpened and put in 
good order, ready for season's work,At

Metherei s Cycle Worn
ZZ3 end ZZS Heeler Street.

Before You Buy
Take a walk into our office before jwi buy any tiling 
ni teal and bur Iwi of property." We have
Itouwe* from *«*l up m Ltin fnwn #130 ep.
S>me good market Kanh-n* nt rigt»1 prtws. Farm* 
in all party of the 01*10113’. We can wait yon bo 
niktter what you want,

A. BROWN & CO.
316 Water Street. 'Phone It

XV M. BELL. Special Agent*.

IMPORTANT NOTICE

September Coal
bgg, P«r Ion 
Steve, per toe 
Chestnut, per Ion 
No. 2 Not, per ton 
Cannel, per ten 
Smithing, per toe

$7.30
7.30
7.30
6.60
7.80
7.30

Terms Cash with Order to Meure above

SCOTT * HOGG
■ex 1*1 Phone. 1S4-1M.

MRS. BYRNE’S
HAIR WORKS

414 0E0P0E STREET

COME HERE FOR

SOUVENIRS I
In Booklet turei ,oe China, Leather, Glass

Card a ski I'm#.
Fine Photograveurs of the Hydraulic Lift 

Lock, the Parka. Churches, Streets Bqildmgs. 
Flags, Fan*» Horn* and Chinese Lanterna. 
Hait Good* and Fancy Hair Combe and 

I’m..
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Dr. Hugo’s
Health Tablets

for Women Make
HealthyWomen
the Bailv Review
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BOY DROWNED
AT LINDSAY

Garfield Barjarow Fell in the 
River and Met Death.

Lant even tig tbe following adver- 
t pit:ment won iwertod in tii« Lind- 
n;iy Post.

LObl—A Li tie boy, 7 yearn old,
\ un|iW<ur |ng io due name oi Gar - 

. |jt ,d Durjarow. lie diud a b*uw 
btoiMc W.itb w.ltiLe anchor spot uu 

. rt, (MUoncd up uhe right. hand 
#.d«, dark pants, oooui and stock< 
ilig^, mu Lut ; missing since tiat- 

e uroay n glut at 5 o’clock. Informal 
it Jon oi tfUe wberoabau» of the 
<thJtd w*li be thankfully received. 
> rank Uirjftrow, Liodciay street, 

i north.
The iaid's parents were very anx

ious (ouct rning the lad’s w tie re a bo u t s 
and tth* »uj>positron was advanced 
by many Uhat <6 ho laid must have 
If alien into tlie river. He was last 
„t en sianalilig at tibe wharf Hatur- 
day evening,, just as ttluc Str- Estur- 

-x>n wan pu.iiuig out lor Sturgeon 
,1-uînt Another rumor ban i*t that 
he was seen at last at the Ci rand 
Trunk detpoL but out much ta3th 
ynm put in the latter story.

T>h'.is morning about ten o’clock, as 
Aid. Rea was passing his launch, the 
"New-tune” through tihe lock on 
Lindway street, die noticed a body 
an the water, and with Mr. Cullen’s 
aid, it was raised by, means of a 
rope.
, Tine face of the victim was bad
ly bruised in several places, and it is 
thought that the blows were receiv
ed in bumping against the locks, 
force of the running water near the 
outlets be ng sufficient1. Many think 
Chat the lad fell m off the stepson 
the w«*t «Mb of tibe bridge.

Coroner Blanchard on investigai 
!«ig decided that an inquewt was un - 
neessary.

Mr. and Mrs. Barjarow, thd par 
c.nt » of the deceased, formerly re- 
s'lded in Lindsay, but now live at 
Victoria Hoad, and young Barjarow 
1 iv*d with his sister, Mrs. Andrew 
iMJbrr. Mm. Barjarow was n fre
quent v editor to town and visited 
(her daughter last week.

New Process to
Be Installed

Stir of the East Directors Met 
Last Night.

At a meeting of the director, l>f 
the Star ot the East Gold Mining 
Company, held last night, Mr. G. L. 
Smith, of Pittnburg. wa* elected 
President ; Mr. W. O. Innl*. Secretary 
and Mr Jas. It. Steele. Oil Citj. Pa.. 
secretary and treasurer.

An dvbiory r jiumitie ■ of. three was 
appointed to inVeetigato the differ
ent pruci-savs ou ihe market for • re
covering gold from refraetory ore, 
and they will begin their work tit 
once As noon ae they get a company 
tha* will guarantee that they ran do 
what they claim, a contract will b* 
entered into for the ir.atallalion of a 
plant to put the process Into use.

At the meeting last night Ahc direc
tors subscribed Sti.OtN) to pay off oil 
debts and liquidations of tho com
pany.

The outlook for the mines is most 
promising and the directors arc coi- 
fident that they will soon be paying 
well. ______________ ■

UNVEILING CEREMONY 
Members of Sherwood Forest 

Camp No. 60, WOW., are re 
quested to meet at tbelr hall 

• on Sunday, Sept. Bth, at 2.80 
p.m., for the purpose of attend
ing the unveiling of the monu
ments of our late Sova. W. J, 
Doughty and O. W* Arm
strong. By order.

New Cottages
For Lockmasters

At Locks No 2 and 4—Five Wells 
Put Down Along the Canal

At the present tine two now resid
ences nod ott.ee* are being built far 
tbs lockmaster st looks No. 8 and No. 
4 on the Trent Oanal. They are ».«us- 
lar in sise and style to the one at 
thi Peterborough! lock, only the toewi 
ones are of br.eik instead of Iras 
These will be completed in shout 
month and then all the l or km-utters 
w.ll be tfumUhod with good oomfdrt- 
Sble homes and offices. The depart
ment iras also thi, summer put down 
fjcr good wells, one at each lock, ao 
that v.atterra to the look, will be able 
to secure cool, fresh, -parki est water 
w.ch which to quench their "threat. 
Tb.s will be greagly appreciated es 
(here .trs a great many private pic
nics 6» the different looks in the 
summer The locks ground, are all 
well kept and are naturally eery pic
turesque. Iles de,, the canal employ
ées w.ll all be able to secure good 
rwaiter whch is free from any tishy 
taste and free from any pollution 
which might be in the canal water.

Latest Happenings in
The Field of Sport

BASEBALL
LACROSSE

THE TURF 
BOWLING

RUGBY
HOOKEY

Why not Form a 
City Rugby League?

It Is Said Three or Possibly Four 
Teams are Ready to Enter.

What is the matter wjth form in* 
at junior eky rugfVy League? That 
was lire quest 0n brought up tat tho 
animal meeting of tho Orr*servitU*1 ub, 
heW in the Y MjC.A. parkvrs fast ev- 
eating. It Is ximkctrat clod thaft jf 
a leaguie cauld <be formed t hk> Mapl«l 
Leafs, .a team junt organ ’.sod. Woull 
be willing to enter, and lalno it was 
thought «thaï the J-unfatr i*hamux*Jc 
Lafcnosse Club would branch out liv- 
to imgbjr, a.» a couple of Hie r me wi
thers aik it was thvkr intention L| 
0'rgm.ge a team and enter tho 
league, il such could Ihe Lcirmed* 
Tb-er rs also a poj*»:«b»ilrty of a strung 
aggragailjon .be.ng got to-et hier rm 
the sciutb^rn part a. the c.ty Tl»l 
■would give ttafo league throe or Pnol>- 
a-bl> four teams. Th* would be en
ough jrom wjheh to draft a schedule, 
anti (have the games played <tft besfo.ro 
the. snow flies- *

Lt is the reoruilts from the city 
league ot three seasone ago that arc 
now makhg a irepuit at «hi for Pete r- 
borougb ..as rugby. Of last year’s in
termediate chain pons M u Lhv.r n, tiil- 
lespje, Craig, Mc-Dotisald, Gilbert and 
Ford, Ibaif of the team. were all 
graxtiAaie* icff the «old city league of 
three seaactus ago, and th<‘s>o player* 
arv now c.onsUkved to be as good as 
any playing the game , t

The <- <tyi leaguv ss the place A liorq 
the players are secured to 1 11 tiiq 
vamne ’es .in the eemok* line-up. This 
season fvhfcre w |L1 be a good many 
jvaKvmc es Ao fill.

If a city league is to be forme J 
a me»w shpuld ba made botoru the 
seaaoin (gxM s advanced.

RUGBY FOOTBALL 
ANNUAL MEETING

T»» annual meeting c! the Peter
borough Rugbv Foot6a11 Club will ,«xi 
held in the Y.M.C A. parlors to-mor
row even og ak eight o'clock, wJien 
it is expected that the largest crowd 
that ever attended a football awet- 
ng in this city wjll be present. Tho 

eniubux 'æm uver a seix.oi twin ns 
tb.s city this season is running high 
an l the boys are assured the biggewt 
bond1 <xf backers that has over bed* 
wiith the team.

It is not known yet wh'at seri*i% 
the .boys w,II enter, but ift is thought 
iit I will be in tire senyov". Ho w«tv<irx 
the «yuestlioin wjll be gone into and 
settled a* to-morrow, n gbt’s meeting,

Rugby Kick in
Toronto News

Peterboro' Senior Players' Ina 
bilily to get off Causes Regret
Will Peterborough be represented 

In the senior series of the O.R.F.U 
this fall f • ft hat is t4»c question 
that is causing much worry among 
tine Rugby en thus last » in the Lift- 
lock burg. Not tibat tlKre is a 
scarcity of tug-skin cleaners in the 
rank* of .t he intermediate champions, 
for w .|'li die « fceptâoai of ;» couple 
of men there iF uiic w'hole ol last 
year’s tyrelve and a large number of 
new, otne*4—many of wdw>tn loo|t good.- 
too—to pick from.
I But to get at tiro root of tho 
trouble ; the majority ■*( the play - 
ens are employed m the Canadian 
General Electric Compaeyworks, 
and their employers are compelled 
by the nsBOsommi of fiheir contracts 
in getting out work to refuse leave 
of ubmnce to play any games. Tj»*s 
concession would of course be n* 
ceesnry when any outside games arc 
to be played. Last fall the rule 
wo?* somewhat relaxwd by the com
pany, and the mcitfbert of tthe team 
engaged here Irad little difficulty 
In securing permission to absent 
ITiiHinsiiltrn from work

So here w IVderborough with e 
crack bunch of grkttron devotees red 
Jmt with enthusiasm, but unable to 
get into the g:eme.

It k* hoped- that the General Elec 
trtc officials will be considerate, as 
the city is very keen after the 
game, ti ticere regret will be felt 
„n all quarters if a team is not en*- 
tcred n the O KF.O. It »» point- 
od out thivt only tbree^gamea wd! 
be played out of town 'during t'he 
season, spread ovor a period of per
haps c ght or ten weeks, and it is 
felt that the company could let the 
players off that number of times, 
just for the sake oft tfhe sport and 
for tihe sake of t?he advertising the 
c:tv gets by hn«v|mg a team in the 
U n km. i 1 : ’ 1 < Î

BASEBALL
WILL IT HE A TIE «

[Who will w^u £he Tivmt Valley 
league ? Tj$a.t qrucstion will be hard 
to aolvc (U .Host.tigs <*m deleat 

Ilford ,n the former town# ft 
will place all the teams on an equal 
loot.ng- No one will be any further 
aidv*uneed than they were before the 
tivuauti -opened. Buft if dunpbuIlford 
w us to-morrow Ubey will carry off 
the rag and Fowltyr Uup.

Uadi .eg», it is <e unport-
iin^f a lu. #of iringors for Une oaoaHÎon.

LACROSSE
Chari "e Quvrrie, tlM* manager of 

tie Tecumaeh N.pL. II. team, has 
N gned a new home player, in the 
ptr.ton at “Mary” Curran of Or-l- 
i*i, to take “IXollie" I>uckin’a place 
Durk n waa hurt un the game 
against the Montreal Nationals 
Monday. The Orillia msn is fast on 

the* feet and will take all kinds of 
chwncea, besVLes being a ' well-sea
soned player.

RUGBY
The annual meeting of the Tor

onto Argonauts will be held in their 
club houce Friday night.

Tho Victoria Rugby Club of Tor
onto, will hold thei-r annual meeting 
Monday night in the Central Y M 
C.A. They in all probability will »>e 
represented in tftvt> mmior O.R.F.U. 
again thi* season.

HOCKEY
SMITH FALLS TOR THE K/J.A.H.L, 

Sin#h1. Fall* will prdbubly find a 
tjertlf in the Kantam Caittdian Ama- 
Irur ll.rkrv Lva*oe twit w liter Thia 

nwws come* Am* from tbe Ridicaa 
R vrr tnwji and it in not eurpri-in* 
tlwy seek fa*ter coaitpa-ny than the 
Federal Leawue -wvt-ti the crack team 
i.hey aupported hurt year. In raw 
Sm.tlt » rail* i, admitted to the lea
gue it i* probable SI* wn rock* (if 
Montreal will be dropped. The Fall* 
war t he Federal Leagiue cleump oimh.p 
last year.-Ottawa Free I’re*,. ,

Tbe Berlin aenico- O. H. A. cham
p'd* tietd tiroir réorganisât *0» «neet- 
II,: la at mgb , and decided Ko again 
outer thle semer aerie. I .til*

Crescents Have
Reorganized

First Practice Will be Held Sat 
urday Afternoon

The annual faceting of the Cres
cent Rugby Club, was hold at the 
Y.M.C.A. last ngtbt, when the team 
organ .zed Cor the coming season. 
If cntihus-hsm keeps up to the same 
level as it is at present the club 
fthould ittive a very successful car - 
nir, Mr * A. II. Ktrut ton was elect
ed honorary prmidon-t and Mr. 1» 
Stone, secretary-treasurer. The 
executive committee will consist of 
Ray,. Theobald and Stone. The oth
er officers will be appointed later

The first work-out will be held 
on Saturday afternoon at 2.-W o’
clock at Ntictooli’s Oval, when the 
follow ng players are requested to 
be present: Cumm mgs, Ray, Mowry, 
Thesotiald, Wh'te, Patterson, Wilson, 
Flower», Has kill, Latimer, W. 
Brown, Wood, Hiller, Cook, L. Pat
terson, Elliott, Logatn. Hayes, Sey
mour, Cameron, Picard, Lowes, Let - 
ellier, and all others who would 
life» to gvt into tilie game.

Shamrocks vs
All Star Team

» (Airrantgemenits ihlanse nearly been 
completed «for the Ifrg ball game on 
Saturday at Uivernide Park between» 
tlvc Shamrocks and an all star team 
picked from the city Both teams are 
practising hard for the match and it 
wSU foe one »f *thte best contents eeen 
in H bis city for nome time, and slvould 
attract a large crowd. * * *

k The picked team will b* niokod 
from tii? following ; *‘Wallfee” Par
nell, I Lea.* lip. “Buink** jQbtohn, JimmiN 
P iling, ‘•Mike’- Belleghnm Shwrüdan, 
McM Him. Kendry. Roddy, Shaw, Our- 
ti* und Lang

The Shamrocks will present their 
same old l.nc-up. which they «claim is 
pradtically mvinusblu.

BASEBALL WEDNESDAY.

Eastern Leaoue.
Montresl ....O12OUS30 •—11
Toronto ....... 2 O O * o O U 0 O— A

Two-Iihh#* hits—Ranh. Kittrodgo. Thres
hape hit—Herbet. Kacrittce hit* -Connor, 
rappalaa 3. W>hlen*iiul, Wwllare. Frank. 
Stolen hupes^ t «Minor. Hiihlaud, Haul». 
I>oul»le play Wallace to' Frank. Struck 
out By 1‘appalau 1 (Frank). Ho sen on 
hall* By I'appalau 2 br William* 4, by 
Hannon «. I'a*ae«t hall—Slattery. I>»ft «m 
base*—Montreal 8. Toronto «. Time of 
game 2 hour*. Cniplre- Moran.

At Buffalo- Ffr*f game - H.II.K
Hoi heater ........... DO u O V O 1 U O- | 7 1
r.uffalo ................. O 1 0 0 0 2 4 1 • —* 12 U

Batteries- Case and Doran; Million and 
M. Manu*, empire*—Kerin* and Conahau. 

Second game It. H. !•;’
Roe he* ter ....................I 2» II ft II O-» Kl à
Buffalo ..........................0 0 0 0 0 2 i A H 4

Butteries—McLean and Doran; l/taer and 
M« Miiiiua. Viuplres—Kertu* and Couahau. 
(Called; «larkneas.)

At Baltimore - it.11.16.
Newark ................2 0 0 0 1 0 0 0 0-3 C 2
Baltimore ...........0 0 0 2 0 0 0 1 i—I 10

Butteries—Pardee and Stammge; Mama 
and Byer*. Umpire*— Finnerbun snl Buck- 
ley.

I roridenec at Jersey City—Did not f laj.
Eastern League Standing.

Club*. Won. lx>*tr Prt
Buffalo . ........................ 73
Jersey City ........... OT
Bnltlniore ...................... 07
Rm bester ....................... «»*
Newark .......................... . «t «1 .41*2
Providence .................... f»ti fKî ^»71
Mont real ........................ 52 7<J .t^it
Toronto .......................... 42 77 .353

Amerlena l.r*c*e.
At Cleveland— R.lt.K.

Cleveland ........... 0 0 O O O 0 O 1 •—1 8 2
St. I^idls ............. 0 0 000000 (VO 0 o

Batterie»- Jos* and Clark; Petty and 
O’Connor. Umpire Sheridan.

At Itowton— R. H R.
New York ........... O O O 1 4 1 0 0 0—6 « o
Boston ..................0000000 1 0—1 4 5

Ruto-rlv* -IIoRg and Thomas; Young and 
Carriesu. Umpire- IIur*t.

At Waahlngton— R.ii.R
Washington ....<1000 1 O00 0-1 5 4 
Philadelphia ....01000002 0—3 9 2 

Batterie»—IIugbe* and Wakefield ;
Coombee amt Power». Umpire—O Loughlin.• • K) M K

50
50
:.i

CITY JOTTINGS
—All Sants’ choir practice will be 

the Id ton ght at eight o’clock.
—Charlotte nitre*t church cha r 

will practice tonisptit. A full atte®d- 
ence « requested.

—Ttoe cftio'r of St- Luke’s .church 
will meet tonigM for practice atz

Î’ighit olcioek. •'A large attendance 
i requested.

Si

A Word to Housekeepers
The Home-made Pickle

• Surpasses all others when a perfect VINEGAR and the best quality 
of SPICE are used, coupled with a little care in the preparation.

We Do the Rest
By furnishing you with selected Spices of every variety and of 
highest quality. Of these we recommend as imparting a delicious 
flavor to the pickle, CLOVES, CINNAMON, MACE, CELERY SEED, 
CARnOWAY, ANISE SEED, CURRY, CHELIS, GINGER, MUS
TARD and PEPPERS.

As to Vinegars !
The English Malt, Cider, White Wine or Fruit Vinegars are the 
purest pickling Vinegars obtainable. These are not commercial 
acid Vinegar, which Is obtainable anywhere, but a perfect Vinegar 
with natural flavor and aroma. They stand absolutely in the 

front rank.
Our prices are no higher than those charged for inferior goods. 

We rely for our trade and custom on the quality we supply— 
Invariably the best.

E. F. MASON & CO., l,-,w.
Grocers.

Two Large Stores North Store, 429 George Street. 
South Store, 861 George Street.

THE KNOCKERS 
KNOCKED AROUND

Eejoyed a Three Weeks Vacation 
At Rice Lake

On Monday vvon gn tibe “Knock- 
era" returned - from R"«ce Lake, after 
three -weetot* vacation ., Tbe mem - 
bera of the camp w*re Fr«sd Holland, 
Will Allen, Bert Moncraof, Here 
Holland and A. Cranfjeld. The 
Knocker* dd very little finbing 
while they were down, but Obey #aw 
all k u-Ja of fieh cautttet by the oth
er campera. Fred Holland cooked 
bbe. meals In first-class botcl eàyle 
Will Allen was kept busy visiting 
the g rls ut Jubilee, Keene, Gore’s 
Lami ng and liar wood, -and writing 
to JXerborougili. When he was 
around the oitier fellows w'erc «n 
the shade. % C Hen Moncr>ff was 
cdtoix ron for the camp, as Knocker 
itonderjon fulaed to come down, 
âtert lloiland was musical director 
and iho was kept busy v-ntert.i..niug 
tliu guests ul Jubueo Hold. Crau- 
iXid was the pbotographer, :ui*l he 
got tuxne good pictures of real, camp 
itife. Tuie Knockers were taken down 
a peg or two when fnen had tu 
rtltep in a fiey stack at Gore’s Land- 
ng. Rhey left Jubilee one night 

about ten o’clock and tilw wnavc# on 
Rice Lake were rollMig Jwgb. They 
sailed out to liie miiddlp of the 
lake, but the wind changed, and they 
were .blown loto. Gore’s Landing. 
There was no room i*u the hotel so 
they were obliged to- sleep m tbe 
barn. |<Laat Friday, the Knockers 
were honored by haiv «ng l>r. and 
Mm Armstrong over Jor dinner. On 
Saturday a yachting party^ consist- 
«g of the Knocker camp and the 

gurota of the Jubi-lee Hotel took the 
ateun yacht “Tootsy” to Keene 
where a very plevant day wras 
spent. The Knockers expect to camp 
at till* same place next summer.

It’s the only medicine known that 
penetrates into every organ of the 
body and stays there- It’s the best 
tonic in the world—Hollister’s Rocky 
Mountain Tea. Tea or Tablets, 35 
cents.

«„ Ask j our druggist

Three Boys up
For Stealing

They Were Fined $2.00 Each- 
Several Drunks Fined—As
sault on a Policeman Case

The police court has now become a" 
hivt of activity. Every morning the 
prisoner’s box is filled to overflow
ing, and this morning was no Excep
tion to the rule—four in the box .and 
one outside.

8. R. Armstrong again presided ia 
the absence of Magistrate Dumble.

Homer Willis was arraigned on a 
charge of being drunk and disorderly 
in a public place. He pleaded 
guilty and it ‘coat him two dollars to 
obtain his liberty.

Jack Mulhall w«ia «o orr. tgn d on 
the same charge- He pleaded guilty 
and was fined $2. to be paid Jforthwitb,

Mulhall also h<id to face a second 
charge, which was for unlawfully as
saulting P.C. -Newha!I while in the 
lawful discharge of bis duties. He 
did not plead, nor elect bow be yvould 

» remanded until to*

moi row morning at nine o’clock.
Three boys, Clifford Pitchford, Herb 

Bellighem and Thomas Munden, were 
charged with carrying away garden 
vegetables, the property, of Ernest 
Saunders, who resides in North
Monaghan. All the boys pleaded 
guilty and were fined $2 each/ x

Some Notes of
Y.M.C.A. Work

The Stnufiger»’ Feflowsh p Club of 
the Y M.C:A will hold Us reguilaj 
mcrrilhly meeting on Saturday even- 
;ta6 au 6 o’clock. All members are 
requiadtied to be preennt.

The secretary of tlie Y M.C.A. is 
novislng tbs butoj-ding house liit and 
!w«ml« bo glad to be informed of any 
iperaokis ihlapKng room 4 wiith or w it h- 
(vu.1 board, or who could .supply meali 
séparait <e if or yosxrsg men. f

R*v. F. J. Soc4.t w 11 address thig 
orauiKeI stic meeting for men at the 
Y M. C. A. oti Sdnday. at 4 o’clock:

Pride Goeth
Before a Fall

W:ll Part iloipo challenge another 
Mall and league team to a series of 
games far $100 a s «de f Well, hardly, 
st least not tbs vaitcn anyway. *

It w'Jl be remeraberddi that they1 
challenged Oi0iF»wa %o a ssrlos of 
games fori $100 a * de, thinking they 
had a c nah Tbe O^hawa bunch tock 
them up knd covered ther jponegrt 
They playtul the first game u» Potrt 
llop. and lout 5 to '4, but they won 
from Port Hope in Oahawa 6 to 4, 
and again yesterday they trimmed 
t'bern far tbe soc-and tme in Row-- 
manville and carried otff the tittle 
w*d of 100 bucks. Tbe scare was 10 
to 6. TMs gives Odiaw-» two of tba 
three games and 20 runs against Port 
Hope’s 15.

Too hud. Port Hope. You’ll be 
er next t me The old adage came 
true once mare, “Pri-do goeth baforei 
& full - . t t

We Can Satisfy Your Taste
When you want a choice Clear «Imp In amt *ee us. All live cent brand* *lx ^lor a 

<iuai ter : all ten oeni sntokt* four for a quarter.
Maclkmaldle Plug Totatox.. citlier hum,kin» or ctiewiu*. three plugs for a quarter. All 

«alter brands at the same low tigurr

Have a Shine Sir?-
» Nine chair* at yotir nervine. No waiting.!

Visit our superbly fitted up POOL ROOM Kverythln* attractive and orderly.

M. PAPPAS, 23t21»L3r-~M~
• »»4»444444444»444444444444 ♦♦♦♦»♦♦« « I I M I M 11 II I I

THE DAYLIGHT STORE

FALL SOIT 
REMARKS.

'4'

THE SUITS of the season sug-1 
gest statliness rather than, 
baggy fullness. ^

Take the coat for instance. 
Though tbe shoulders arc broad, the 
lines concave towards the waist, then 
flare out into long skirts, forming what 
is called the French back.

Some of these Suits have centre vents 
with creased side teams.

The new big lapels tend to give the
impression of a broad chest.

A noticeable «calme of thk long coat h the fact that it lentil itself equslly well 
to short or tall men.

A Complete Range of Topper tad Raincoats
JUST TO HAND

The exclusive taito. can charge you twice the price we do fora it licit, up to- 
dale garment, but you can rest assured that he never can give you better baits.

SEE OUR BEAUTIFUL RANGE FOR 
FALL. IT IS THE BEST VET.

Cloth foes »nti Fumishws t. *—• •*.

400-411 Ooorc-St. v P.tewb.F.u«h.
Muhin. Phone We. *•

Lang- & Maher,



■ ,W^P,,i| il^**v"*J-1 f’ =n^wwi ^ •-',v • 'tr ■■ ■

CLEAIIIG, PRESSIMG, REPAIBIHG
Hartn* honjrtit out tlx* XX. Tailor», I 

am prepared «v «ive epkndâd hatin/action to 
ail A cull -•Ikin-1 All w.vrk promptly 
done “ MAC.** the < leaner an#l l>*er,

*45 QEOROÉ STREET
Two Poors North Craig's Fumilnn* Hu,re

The Review and BIT (.DING MATERIAL 
kiods. Shiniiku, Scan1
Bill Stuff M.hiMU 
Bas.\ and all kinds of 

I- xt> and Box Shooks.

alf. McDonald estate
Point St. Chart* Mill, f

■ ATr m A I. of an 
rantlmjfc Joleugand 
inir-*. ( aaings and ,f finish.
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PROBABILITIES
Ioderate, westerly winds : fine

and warm. Saturday, moderate wind»' 
fine.

TO RENT ;the store that never disappoints;
Kx

FAIR'S ! PETERBOROUGH’S SHOPPING CENTRE1 FAIR’S

A PEEP THROUGH THE KEY 
— HOLE AT FASHION —

The Fall Fashions are still “ in the next room,” so 
to speak. It will be some days before we are able to 
show all of them ; but our advance showings are here, 
and will give you a good idea of what is going to be 
worn in the cool weather just ahead of us.

Here is a meagre type and ink picture of what you 
may expect to find :

A good FARM ckwe to the city T<> RENT 
celkMit mil and splendid water uti the t>n-: 
Would make a choice grain farm, or would be very 
suitable for dairying pu mow*. If you should want 
to rent a farm, this one should interest you.

Two wmfvrtabie Houses to rent In city. Centrât

FOR SALE
Onr list of Bounce for sale in this city is open for 

your Inspection at any time. Should you he open 
to purchase, we invite you to have a look to we if 
we lie xv not a property to suit your re« pi iron amts

jiresent time. We have nome of the best Farms In 
the county to find purr-liawre for, and many of these 
Farm# are selling at low rtgurew.

INSURANCE
Our Fire, Life, Plate Glas* and Accident fitanr* 

an ,.f the lw.ua Bn; inh and > ana- 
dian Coni pan it» in U;e world. We guarantee prompt 
ami careful alientkm. Would be pleased I» answer 
any enquiries as to rate*, etc.

J. J. McBAIN A SON
Real Estate aad Inséra nee A fen!».

Office Cor. Slmcoe and Oeorgmta. Phone 454

NEWEST FALL WAISTINGS
Warp Piloted Lustres, Embroidered Spot 
Detaines, Eyelet Embroidered Albatross, 
etc.

Prices 36c to 76c

DRESS TWEEDS
The newest in color combinations and 
designs. From the best makers in Eng
land and Scotland

Prices 60c to $2,60 Yd

NEWEST FALL TRIMMINGS
Black, White and Colored Appliques, 
Gold and Silver Braid Combinations, etc.

NEWEST PLAIN CLOTHS
Chiffon Broadcloths, Paunc Broadcloths, 
Pirlc Finish Cloths

Price 60c to $2.00 Yd

FANCY DRESS GOODS
Fancy Weaves too numerous to mention. 
Everything that is new can be found in 
our immense Dress Goods Stock.

BLACK DRESS GOODS 
AND SILKS
• FAIR'S is famed the country over for the 

richness and value of Black Dress Goods 
and Silks

We new have the largest floor space devoted to Ladies Beady-to-wear 
Goods In Peterborough. Fall Styles are all in. Buy now and secure the cor 
rect style-Coats, Suits and Separate Skirts in immense variety.

fcfe/at aaMi
388 GEORGE STREET.

J£Thti

WANTED

SfjRVAKT GIRL, apply to MRS A. BROWN.
ooriier of Chart--1 u- and Park-st,, or at -V#6 

Water-*. 3456

WANTED

A CARPENTER u»rd to general worth Ap 
, ply timekeeper# office, B1UNTON t'ARPKT

C< »MPAN Y. Lock-at. W155

WANTED

INTELLIGENT YOtmt AS IJNOOK MAKER, 
only quick worker*iicrd make application. Ajk

«Umckcetwr’a oAcr. BRIN TON CARPET CoM- 
NY. Lock-at, ____________________ WI5.Î

WANTED

GOOD OENERALSERVANT wanicl for family 
of two. Applylut MRS, (Dr.) BURNHAM, fill 

Waters. * MM

WANTED
OOD GENERAL SERVANT xvanipvl at once 
Apply «> MRS. A. K. DIXON. 7*1 <>wrp ^G

WANTED
LT ONCE—A FIRST (TARS TEAMSTER 

Apply at Gate House, Canadian General Klee-

MEN WANTED
Any number of Woodmen wanted for 

Algema Commercial Company, Sault Ste 
Mario; Ont Highest wages paid. Men 

eepetched every Friday until Oct 15th. 
Apply to OEO. J. CHALMERS, 542 Water 
treat or P.O. Sox 531. City.

fast and Hound

LOST

ON THURSDAY MORNING, l^lwcen Peter 
Hamilton's and corner of Charlotte and Georg»*- 

su, a large <101.11 CROSS, carved and wt with 
Oliviuea. Reward for return to Peter Hamilton's 
office or to the Review Office.

gru Jtdrcrtisrments

A. L. TALBOT
CUSTOM HOUSE BROKER

Fire Insurance. Accident Insurance.

145 Simeoe St, ever Ormond A Welsh', 
Drug Store. Phone 410.

NEW-

J/or gaU or to gout.

FOR SALE
AT a BARGAIN A Modem Brick ll«how in 

flue location. Apply J. J. Turner A Sou*.

s\Hall

TO RENT
TOREHOÜRE, corner Bhom and Bet hutte 
stive**, with railway siding. Apply ti> Adam

dtf

TO RENT
|OUSE. No. 337 Loud.

m toe to H. R KlTwART.HOUSE. No. 337 eight room*, a
Modern iwprnvwocBla Apply on the pn

ROOFING
Felt end Gravel, Cement, Iron 
Slate and Shingles.

REPAIRS CAREFULLY ATTENDED TO

GEO. MAITLAND
OENERAL ROOFER 

see Stewart Su Phene 542A

FOR A GOOD SMOKE TRY THE

<0 CENT CIGAR
■ emifaetered by A. WURTY, Peterbere

Telephone Directory
THE BELL TELEPHONE CO., 

OF CANADA, limited.
is about to publish a new issue of 

the

Official Telephone Directory
for the district of EASTERN 
ONTARIO, including the city of 

Peterborough.
Orders for new connections, 

changes of firm names, changes of 
street addresses or for duplicate 
entries should be handed in at once 
to the Local Manager.

F. W. DOAN,
Local Manager.

Souvenir Novelties 

Sterling Silver
See our fine line of the lateri design» in

Bdlt Pins
Spoons

Brooch Pins 
Pin Trays 

OufT Links
Cups, Etc.

The ai.iv. are richly decorated with dainty 
dtwiltii. lit brilliant knameK The hoirie of the 
S|H.,tin ate ornamented with etched view, of the 
Lift laJCk, Ac.

Schneider
JEWELLER aid OPTICIAN 

Marriage Licenses Issued.

MUSIC

Maurice van der Water
TENOR.

Voice Production sod Singing, (met! 
Gercse.)

ADDRESS — Peterborough Coewrro 
tor, of Mimic, Peterborough.

---- Th<
Indispensible

BLACK 
Dress Skirt

Ws aps showing* all ths nsw 
black weaves. Including satin 
Hnlsh Broadcloths. Ssdan Cloth, 
Canvas weavss. Cheviots. Vlo- 
unas, Venetians, eto., ste., In the 
newest creations of skirt styles. 
We are sole agents for the fam
ous Northway Garments for 
Women.

Skirts from >2.98 up to >12.00

$6.75

Black Dress Skirt

In Sedan Cloth, 
panel front, with 
side tucks and self 
application, finish
ed with covered 
buttons. A very 
dressy and desir
able skirt for all 
occasions.

$8.00
Black Walking

Skirt
In fine Canvas 
Cloth, with clusters 
of ray pleats, stitch
ed over hips ; very 
appropriate for 
street wear ; well 
tailored throughout.

$10.00
Black Dress Skirt

In fine French 
Venetian Cloth, 
clusters of fine tucks 
stitched to knees, 
with self tabs fin
ished with covered 
buttons ; very neat 
and stylish.

$9.00

Black Draaa Skirt

Of fine English 
Venetian Cloth, 
pleated panel front; 
pleated back ; three 
rows of loose self 
bands at bottom of 
skirt, finished with 
large covered but-

$10.00
Black Pmss Skirl

Of satin finished 
Venetian Cloth, ride 
and front panel 
effect, stitched 
pleating to knees, 
very dressy and 
stylish, tailored to 
the highest point of 
excellence.

.CmjmaiïL
■#

W. E. McCANN
Honor Graduate Toronto Conservatory of 

Music
Organist and choirmaster <»f Ueorgost. Methodist 

Church.
Tear her of Piano, Voice and Theory. Addi__

Pet# rbornagh Conservatory of Mimic. Peterborough,

MR. CECIL CARL FORSYTH
ORGANtoT AND CHOIRMASTER 8T. 

ANDREW'S CHURCH

TEACHER Plano, Voice Culture, Harmony and 
Composition. Special «Mention givru to both 

advanced pupil* and beginner*. Pupils prepared 
for examination» ana degree* in musk-. For tenue 
apply to Residence aud Studio 212 McDonnel st.

PIANO INSTRUCTION
MISS WILHELMINE GUMPRICHT

A.T.C.M.; A.O.C.M.

Graduate Toronto Conservetory of Music
Will resume her teaching in Pianoforte the 

first week in September.
Studio—535 Aylmer Street

Miss Maud M. Crothers
A T CM.

Honor Graduate Toronto Conservatory of 
Music.

Will resume her teaching in
VIOLIN, PIANO and THEORY.

-541 Water-at. Bell Tel. 163

ALFRED DAVIES
mtorcMOR or music

Resumes Classes In Pisnoforte, Hsr 
mony, Counterpoint, etc., Sept. 4th.

Adusess—106 McDonnel St. Box 592. Bell 
Telephone 46j.

CHOICE PROPERTIES FOR SALE
3 good Frame Houses situated on Clear I-ak<\ 

having a water f routage uf 300 feet. There!* a finU- 
cl»w*i boardin# house bu*ines* e*tabllebed and main
tained from the fart of its excellent location and 
*t>lt?ndid accommodation. I-argc ground*. good 
«table and yard. To be wild en bloc at a reasonable
1 ^oôd building Lot* in southern part of city ; good 
km*tF*a, right price and easy terms.

A number of choice houses throughout the t il v 
mcslenue price*. For price aud terms regarding 
any of the above, see

J. T. O’CONNELL Sc CO.
Phone KS. US Hunier Street

FARMS, HOUSES, LOTS
'For Set. in all iwrti of the frit y or country.

INSURANCE Kite. Aocidrat, stckwwv Piste liieee. Bumbry. ' iwuraotee.
w. MIGHT

HELEN DAVIES
SOPRANO

Honor dr.dw.te University .1 Toronto ; Honor 
Graduate Toronto Conservatory of Susie 
VOICE PRODUCTION end SINGING

RESUMES TEACHINC SEPTEMBER 4TH
Auuaess—106 McDonel St. Box 591. Bell 

Telephone 463.

MR. GEORGE COLLEN
(LATE OK LONDON, ENGLAND)

Hiving studied Singing with eminent 
teachers in France, Germany and Italy, 
is prepared to receive pupils. Apply

CONSERVATORY OF MUSIC
PETERBOROUGH

DANGER SPOTS IN STORMS
—A noticeable feature of the thun

der «torms this summer Is the great 
lois of human life by lightning. Moet 
of theme killed h»ive been either 
standing at windows or doorway* un
der tree*: These are good positions
to avoid during a thunderstorm,

$10 and Costs for
Assaulting a Cop

Another Case Settled by Magis
trate in Police Court This 

Morning
TH yofiing' man wth-o was remanded 

yedte.rdWy iiwmi'aig on the change of 
awulting P. O. New^all appeared 
before the nf,i|g-bitrate thl* morning 
and was lined $10.00 nr 15 days in 
gotal. < ( t , f 5 Î

When asked Ü Ihc was guilty or not 
tli> prisoner «aid lie didn’t think 1k> 
struck title po-l'.oeirqfan, aftbouigU he 
roght Ijaive done wv. : *

tjp C. NewthhH was the only wit
ness io-.r tfcb prumoutioo. He wud 
early Thursday inorn';*tg Meharry had 
the prisoner in custody, but he wa,s 
kor»' violent. Witness went to Mo- 
Jvarry’s as*st ance and moeLvod sev
er ai kicks aboi2t thte lower extrem
ities prisoner was very violent and 
b » language waa ,9candaU*UH. .

Tiie u%.at.rate fined him $10, lo
be pa -d fonthwtotjf or in default of 
payment 15 days in jail. "I am deal- 
.Tig very leniently Mffchî y-oni,” ,ro- 
nfarked I La Wc|rrfh£p. “Anyone wJk> 
a.'-ertvxlus a poliotuu.au will be ftlearily 
pun.dined” The nA^ri^trate tlion g^ve 
die pr.sotner a, good piece ot' advice 
by telling him it would be better f-otr 
h ni and hi a family if ha kit liiqimr

Trouble Ahead
For Government

OYBTBR8 ! OYSTERSl 
First of the season on the Bill 
of Fare at MoCallum'e Res
taurant.

Off for Winter
Camp in Woods

McDonald Company Send First 
Gang Into the Woods to 

Start Cutting
Tféiît re tumble little tetcammr, the 

St Charles, of the McDonald estate, 
prnred at tb*e comgiany’a dock yes
terday wi>th a scow, load of wood, 
from South' Bay, Stony Lake, und Left 
again to-day for Nogey’s Creek with’ 
thk scow, and the. otxrofpany’* cookery 
barge In tow, together w>th supplies 
for Mr. I»,. MicXriytth, foreman, who 
with ibia gang oif men starts work 
at once for the fall and winter sea- 
a<>n Th» m certainly An early 
Start and at the same time pn*vos 
that xmdr.r the new, management the 
Mcl>oavild fi<rm is still doing inis: 
ne#* at thk> old fftand.

Norwood Model
School Opened

About Twenty-five Pupils Were 
in Attendance.

‘Norwood Model School opened for 
the fall term on Tuesday. On the 
opening day there were «eventeen pu
pils in attendance, but this number 
h-a« since been increased ' until now 
the attendance is about twenty-fpve 
or practically hbe same number ns 
were in attendance last y oar.

Inspector Lees of Peter borough 
was present on «be opening day.r

LUS

DRESSMAKING
Miss ' Robertson is prepared to do 

fine eewing and dressmaking for 
laidûm arid children, at her home. 

Read street. Prices moderate 
and work satisfactory. 4.

Blocked Channel With Dredgings 
and Caused Dead Water on 

Low Land
When the dredge Trent first 

started to work ou the cut i-n the 
Otonabee river, it piled all the 

1 dredgings along tibe river bank. 
In due time the gap, which allowed 
the water to run into the city’s 
Ir v land was f.lled lew. That wss 
the starting point of trouble. The 
watt cannot get m except at the 
lowtr end, thus causing a lot of 
de «id water. I^mtides tdw river at 
the lower end where the Peterbor
ough Canoe Company Ira* dockage 
rights hamforznod into an eddy, and 
all the refuNc^and rubbish from the 
rvver flows in and settles in tdie 
nt.egiiborhood of the Canoe Com- 
party’* wharf. Then the do id 
water on the lefv "lantjf « breed
ing place for all kindn of disease 
germs, and already there in an of
fensive odor surrounding that neigh
borhood. »1 Thus odor is injurious 
uot only to the hc-iitli of the people 
living in thut neighborhood aud to 
the value of thoîr real Mutate, but 
it its very dangerous to tlbe health 
of <he city at largo and should be 
looked into at once.

Col. Roger* aubhorized hss solici
tor to w rXe botih the Minister of 
Public Works and to tihe vCiity 
Conncill. Thie has bee» done and 
thris morning a reply was received 
from Ottuwa, stating tibat the mat
ter would be investigated imméd
ita Lely.

fortunately fife city in filling 
m Lhr land has not blocked t 
charim l west of the ra-1 wwy tracks 
to any extent, and if trtie depart
ment <Ic-c ilot to re-oprm ttbe channel 
tibe cost to the oHy well not be very 
muc<h, f anything

H i* undr rstood that a représenta 
five wifil be livre tomorrow from 
the Dei>artment of Pubic Work* 
to sec what 1$ bo be done.. \

* M0D8RKEÏE-SIGHT TESTER
OpUml

Geneva Combined Opbthalmeecepe aad

We have recently Installed In oer 
Parlor the

Thk U nndoubicdly the *mt modem eed up-«o- 
<late iiwtromcnt f. r eye-alght tmtln* yet Invented, 
and along with the hynu-ro we have been uinng. will 
give aorurate reealta in every cane.

We are not here to-day and away to-morrow, bn 
we are here to remain, aud to stand back of oor
"OUR CONSULTATION 18 FREE, and oar 
charge* reasonable

A. A. FOWLER, Phm. B.,
Grade»* o( Ue> Kiufrin < .lu-ge ot ■ ipbihelmetoT

IXtoor * rytlra (mm U* Nun tore TUl»o* CoBee» 
oi Opwàeàtooiugiugy eed Otokic, Ubieewx

ATTENTION 1
"Dolly Varden” songs for sale, 

Oirera glasses to rent, 10 and 15 
cent? per prir. The. Greene Musi* 
Co^ New Opera House.

Big Pulley Fell
On Man’s Head

Mr. W. P. Adamson Injured While 
Putting up a Stack at the 

• Creamery
On Wednesday, Mr. W. P. Adam- 

iton, of the firm of 'Adamson and 
Dobbiti, met wgtütf a nanty accident. 
11» was engaged i,n erecting a new 
«hcet iron stack for the creamery 
on Aylmer street. Than stack is 45 
feet (high and it took half a dozen 
men with « ginpole tt> put it up 
Mr. Adumson was standing on th* 
root of the factory and after the 
stack as up the men started pull, 
mg out the guy*. In doing ao a 
big pully weighing 48 pounds was 
knocked off the top of the pole. 
A* it fail it struck Mr. Adamson 

-severe blow on the side of the 
head, a large gash bring cut io the 
scalp. The injured man was taken 
to Dr. Greer** office, where the 
wound ww dressed and several 
»t:-,t-che« |mt in. Mr. Adaanson felt 
««k for some time af 1erward.< but 
Û*e in now able to lie out and attend 
to |»‘r buinness. although he doe* 
not yH superiwter*d ontsido work ,

w,tb John Nugent, Dm«iw
VISITORS
From the city andfturrounding counuy are heartily 
mviten to «all and w*» fair exhibit at Canadian In- 
iluNin.it Exhibition, Toronto. Yt«ll find ua In SocWy Row, oi.pfwUc XV C.T.r. beildin*.
J. J. TURNER Sc SONS

Teel Menelertuiera. Petertioroueh. <>nv

New Manager
For London Life

Mr. John E. Code, of Almonte, is 
Now in Charge

A now manager bu been »ppoint» 
ad tor tiie London Life Insurance 
Company of Pcterboroueb. He ie 
Mr. Jotm E. Code of 'Almonte, and 
took cdmrge ot the work here on 
Tuesday.

lie takes the place ot Mr. Shocks 
house.

Referring lo Mr Code's departure 
from Almonte, tare Guette of thak 
place says,—

"The numerous frauds VI Mr. 
John E. Code well be blessed to 
learn that he hen secured » well, 
deserved promotion in tihe insurance 
business, haring secured the position 
of manager of the London Life at 
IVterborough, end left for Chat 
city on Tuesday to assume bin du
ties. lie will barra », number of 
agencies under 'ibis charge, and as 
he ie a hustler ot the first order 
ie the business, we bare no doubt 
ibe will give tbs best of satisfaction 
to tbs company." ,

THE NEW GROCERY '
On Sept. 14 I will opera «be new. 

ly fitted store, corner of McDrmoel 
and Aylmer streets, wjah a full 
stock of choice groceries. Fruits and 
regstsbles in season. Prompt dellr- 
erexs to any part of the city. Bail 
[drone. Your patronage solicited. — 
Andrew Graham ________

SHEPARD’S MOVING PICTURES
The Arehie L. Shepard Moving Piw 

ture Co. will give three excellent en
tertainments in high art Moving I*bo« 
tography at the Grand Opera House 
to-night, to-morrow night, and 8*tur« 
day matinee. Many excellent fea
ture* from dramatic, historic*!, com a 
edy, theatrical and literary stand* 
point will be among the ivbjaeta 
The»» pictures are a dramatic revela
tion, with startling 'climaxes that ar* 
at once powerful and inspiring. It 
depict* ih- it entirely a subject that 
the public at large are glad to study 
owing to present conditions. No 
phase of life bearing upon this is 
overlooked, and the drama above that 
ha* a bond of human sympathy that 
gaina the uakatfoted plaudits of .H, %



TWO,

JetktMl

T. Popham McCullough
M.D, m EA*, WOP* end TimOAT. OBce- ■■li Mil to 144 Brack hue* rwrtumcfk-

genU!

J. B. MIDDLETON
L.D.B., D.D.B.

Royal CoUeas of 
____  _____ or to K. NiMbu.
M Ctoorge Hueei

UewnOste and Graduate Denial Surgeon*.
Offiaaa No 37*4 Ob

DR. R. F. MORROW
HARTER Ol MadaUat. R over China

R OR DENTAL FUROERY. aad Gold
R. D C. 8. Office—In L» old eland 

Hall, Boom So. I. Comer of tieurns.

DR. J. D. BAOSHAW
SBADCATE or CHICAGO COLLEGE of Denial eerswna . aleo wf Rvyal Collewa of Dmui Har- flMM, Toronto. Office—Corner of Huu’i r and 

ûeorre at»., over Maodonald'e drug atom .Phone

R. E. WOOD
BARRUrTTR, SOLICITOR, 

from leak of Cueamerce B ... 
•treat, recently occupied by E. » Loan.

Office removed Odinc «0 455 George - B. Edwards. Monet

W. H. MOORE
BARRirrER. SOLICITOR. 1» the Snprt 

eta. Office—Heater street, fleet stairhatOftce

HAK.Ii HAYES
_____HP, POUCITOIIS and NOTAMESBUG, Hunter Street, Peterborough, next to Bah Church. Me*at to Leas at the lowest
■ of

latbUM

HALL, MEDD * 
DAVIDSON

(Reemeaora to Stratton A Hall) 
BARRISTERS, SOLICITORS. Etc . Peterborough 

Oat Office— Corner of Hunter and Water 8iaover Bash of Commerce.
h A BALL U P. MEDD. W. • haTIB

BDMISON A DIXON
BARRISTERS. SOLICITORS, Etc. Office In dux- 

on’» Btoek, corner of Hunter and George streets, ewer Dickson a Mom.

0ENNI8T0UN, PECK ft KERR
SOLICITORS. NOTARIES, Etc. 

Peterborough.
». scan. s. m. nsnxisTor*

ROGER A RENNET
BAKM8TCHP. SOUCTTORR, Ttr, rs Wi ■craat, Vwrborough Ttirpliooe No. HI.

Money at Current Rates 
Upon Baey Terme.

BANK OF MONTREAL
EstaftllsS 1817. Bead Office, BoetreaL

Capital Paid Up  .......... HMWmoReserve Kuad ...... ........... M^flCUW
RAVI XOsItA XlT DEPT. - In teroat sBoJKlS .V 

poeita of f 1.00 and upward at current rat «su 
PETERBOROUGH BRANCH.

IL EARDLEY-WILMOT
MANAGER

TORONTO SAVINGS & LOAN CO.
Mm 435-437 (herge It Peterborough

CAPITAL..........................$1,600,000.00

RESERVE FUND ----------- 660,000.00

SAVINGS:

Interest paid on 
Deposits.

One Dollar and np-
upwards.

Interest paid half 
yesrly.

Accounts subject to 
cheque withdrawal 
without notice.

Cheques and pass 
books famished to all

Interest paid on 
Debentures.

Sums of $100 and 
upwards.

In periods from I to
* interest payable half 
yearly.

Debentures t ransfer 
able at any time Ly 
endorsement.

These Bonds are 
much in demand I y 
prudent investors, who 
prefer unquestionable 
securities.

MONEY TO LOAN on farm or city pro
perty at lowest current Rates of interest and 
repayable in terms to suit the borrower.

For farther information apply to
W. C. MORROW,

gANTAL-MIDY
—« suiter Tmikm. \-/|

Wood
POINT ST. CHARLES

Has installed a wood cut
ting and splitting machine, 
and is prepared to furnish 
Hard and Soft Wood, cut 
and split any length or size

A. MCDONALD Estate

You get two soaps in one— 
st the price of

and Complexion Soap

For loc. • cite, 
i «Le» for x je

one

THE PETWRMOTROCOH DAILY EVENING REVIEW,
=b=

FRIDAY, BEFT. 7

Royal Crown 
Witch-Hazel 
Toilet Soap

It’* *n ideal toilet soap, 
penetrates the pores—feeds 
delightful feeling 
the purest and Bin

Its rich, creamy lather 
the skin — leaves that 

of coolness and cleanliness that only 
icst of soaps can.

And there is the Witch-Hazel—soothing healing 
Witch-Hazel—to take away redness and roughness, 
allay skin irritation, and make the complexion beautiful.

toe. a cake—worth 15c. to every man or woman 
who values a healthful, clean akin. „

itat tkat )HT DnaiM aba jh " Beyal Crwee" WHri-BkwI.

Manager Ostrom Was Busy Man 
Forgot to Look For Certificate

Where Money Came From to Merge Two Companies— 
$80,000 in Home Life Stock Bought by Mr. McCut 
cheon With Funds Secured by Mr. J. R. Stratton Now 
Owned by People’s Life, But Still in His Name.

Tenante, Sept. 7.—The examination 
of the Monarch Life Insurance Co. was 
concluded yesterday morning. D. A. 
Gordon. M. P. of Wallacntourg. was the 
last witness catted. David A. Mc- 
Cutcheon, manager Of the Home Life, 
was put In the box to give an account 
of the merger of the People’s life, 
with the Home Life one year ago. J. R- 
8trat ton <vf the Heme Life was prewent. 
And J. McLaughlin of Lindsay appear
ed for the company.

President D. A. Gordon of the 
Monarch was examined briefly by Mr. 
Tilley. Mr. Gordon succeeded Hon. 
James Cochrane as head of the Mon
arch Life. He was acquainted with 
the transaction prepared by Manager 
Ostrom in reference to the transfer of 
1.400 shares, but gave no instructions ; 
that stock certificates should be issued 
to Ostrom nor was any agreement ‘ 
specified. Prior to leaving for Winni
peg Ostrom wished to sell one hundred 
shares, and witness took every pre
caution to ask him if these were his 
own, and Ostrom assured him they 
were. He signed two certificates for j 
fifty shares each, and four for twenty 
and one for ten before he found out 
these were part of the 1,400 shares. In 
accordance with his promise to the di
rectors at Winnipeg witness cancelled 
the 90 shares that he explained to them 
were signed toy mistake.

The meeting on the 9th of August 
was called with the president's »p 
proval. A bylaw was passed moving 
the head office to Toronto. On Aug. 
31 witness wired Ostrom to have meet
ing called Immediately to rescind that 
toylgw. Mr. Gordon wanted the bytaw 
repealed and understood It would be 
repealed.

Witness was unaware, that the 1.400 
shares had been Issued to Ostrom until 
the evidence came out-

14 r. Ostrom Recalled.
Manager Ostrom was recalled.
“I>Jd you bring the stock certifi

cates?” asked Mr. Tilley.
"No, I did net have time to think 

About them.” replied witness.
“Is the seal of the company here?”
"Tea.”
“Have yen made any search for the 

drift form of the agreement wi*h 
yourself?”

“Yes and I have net been Able to 
lay my hands on It since.”

“Has It been destroyed?”
, “Not on my part.”

Mr. Ostrom wished to ask questions, 
but Mr. Tilley told him he could 
make a statement. He wanted to 
know why other companies longer In 
the field had not been examined. “The 
newspapers had made many state
ments that were not true.

“Probably others have also,** said 
Mr. Tilley.

•Not on my part and not on the 
part rtf any member of our company 
(has anything that Is not -true been 
said Intentionally,” was Mr. Ostrom'e

Commissioner Kent asked witness If 
he would have sold one share of stock 
If he had put In his prospectus that he 
(Ostrom) was to receive 150,900.

Mr. Ostrom assured him that every 
single shareholder knew he was to get 
349.000 of paid up stock and 31.000 In 
cash.

The Home Lite.
Mr. MoCutcheon of the Ilmie Life 

took the stand at 11.30. Ile has been 
manager since Oct. 12. 1995, the date 
of the merger of the People’s Life and 
the Home Life. Prior to that date 
witness was manager of the People’s 
Life, for four or five months, coming 
from the Federal of Hamilton, where 
he was superintendent of agencies. Mr. 
McCutcheon left the Federal to as
sume the management of the People's 
Life, by preferment, at the Instance of

Wood's Phoephodiae,

’UUxVTil üÿvÏM. Cyrr. Km
MS/keeag. and Brain frorry.J*:
jtondmry. Sml»'aAwee.

;ï®_

Che president, Hon. Mr. Stratton.
Mr. MoCutcheon received 35.000 pc- 

annum and commission erf five pe 
cent., of the Increased interest per an 
num from the Peoples’ Lifo.

Te show the condition of People’s 
At that time, Mr. Tilley read a state
ment. This showed that the Improve
ment from the beginning cf the com
pany was great. In 1904 it was 3221,- 
008. The result was very disappoint
ing to people connected wdth the com
pany, and It was this feature that 
brought on the amalgamation. Hence 
the witness’ suggestion that the busi
ness be reinsured, was carried out. 
Witness did not carry out the nego
tiations, boprever. J. J. Warren, soli
citor for People’s, put the deal through.

Where the Money Came From.
Witness had paid 3*0.000 cash and 

325 per share for 1,184 shares to 
Messrs. W. J. Patteson and J. First- 
brook, the cash payment representing 
the value of their contract as manager 
and permanent president of the Home 
Life.

“Where did you raise the money to 
pay for these shares?’ a«ke«f Mr. Tilley.

“From the People’s Life.”
Mr. Tilley read a statement lyepar- 

ed b* Mr. McLaughlin, showing the 
disposition of the shares.

“You were not acting in trust for 
anv particular individual?”

“No.-
On being cross-examined witness ad

mitted he bought them for Mr. Strat
ton.

Judge McTavIsh: Who owns the 
stock now?

Witness said the People’» Life own
ed It, although It was In his narde. If 
there was a loss he would have to 
stand the loss.

“Isn’t It a fact that Mr. Httatton was 
using your name and position for the 
purpose of carrying it through?*’

Witness evaded the question.
Five hundred shares were sold at 

the same price as witness had paid 
the Home LKe.

“Who paid the 180.888r* asked coun-

“Where did the money come from?”
Backed by Mr. Stratton.

“Mr. Stratton guaranteed the money.”
•Did the People’s Life advance to the 

buyers of the stock Anything to pay 
tpr their shares T*

“Yee. To Messrs. JCarn, Kleopfer and
Warren.”

“The question of the propriety of 
each a transaction was not discussed 
by youreelf Jftid Stratton?”

“Had they any power under charter 
to lend on life Insurance stock?"

“Our setlcltor thought se. I didn’t 
knew.”

“Was this 1.184 shares stock upon 
which 20 per ceift. call and 36 per cent, 
premium had been paid?”

"Yes.”
“What could this stock he bought 

at? Were the Home Life shares be
ing purchased by Patteeon? Was the 
stock on the market for less than 
26?”

•I don’t know.”
“What would Patteson have to pay 

for his shares that he sold you?"
“126.”
“Was the 3*0,908 leaned to you or to 

you through Mr. Stratton by the Peo
ple’s Life?",

“I don’t know.”
“Were you any party to the dis

cussion with Patteson when 330.000 
was agreed as the price?”

“No.” l
Price of the Stock.

“What did he first ask?”
“In the neighborhood *f 3189,000.”
“Was First brook a partner in the 

deal ?"
"I don’t knew.”
“What was offered by you at first?”
“I don’t knew.”
Every director of the Home life had 

resigned and was reappointed or not 
reappointed. Witness did not know 
whether the director* received any 
part of the ftO.000.

"Did the directors of the Home Life 
appreciate that the five per cent, of 
the annual premiums up to 311,000 were 
to provide security for the 3S0,90t>?”
• ZZmr - -------- —— ------------- V*

Reverting to the responsibility for 
4he 3*0,030 to the People’s Life by Mr. 
MoCutcheon. witness said that he had 
assigned these te Mr. Stratton. The 
document will be fumtohed.

Mr. McCutcheon stated that the 
Cl tliens’ Life had also been taken over 
by the Home Life. The price paid by 
the Home Life for the business of the 
People’s Life was the amount of one 
year’s premium or 100 per cent. Mr. 
Tilley dissected the transfer carefully.

A Difference.
Mr. Tilley read a telegram from wit

ness to the Insurance Department to 
the effect that on Dec. 31, 1905. the 
People’s Life had 1,547 policies in force 
and a total business of 3763,479. The 
transfer, however, was put In as 32.- 
672,000. Mr. Tilley wanted to know 
where the 3900.000 had disappeared to.

Mr. Kelley, the secretary, said that 
It was lapsed policies for 1905 that had 
not been written off.

Counsel used up considerable time 
In tracing certain cheques which were 
put through toy the People’s Life At the 
end of the year, one for 39,701 and the 
other 315.064. as an asset, but not paid 
until the middle of January. They 
were explained by the secretary, who 
said that they were treated as an 
asset In the annual statement, although 
not realty paid for three weeks.

Cormfitssloher Kent referred to this 
mode as a fiction of bookkeeping. The 
whole action was a mere matter of 
form.

TEACHER GOES TO TRIAL.

Physicians 8ey Wounds on Pupil Have 
Caused Illness.

#tt. Catharines. Sept. 7.—J. P. Ames, 
the We I land port school teacher, was 
committed for trial on the charge of 
aggravated assault upon Dean Horton, 
one» of his pupils.

The bey is still In bed as the result 
of the assault and the magistrate had 
to take his evidence at his home.

Two physicians. Dr. Oliver of Wel- 
landport and Dr. Blrdsay of Fenwick, 
gave evidence as to the wounds upon 
the boy and swore that as a conse
quence ef the assault he was nervous 
and weak.

Ames was admitted to ball till the 
December sessions of the peace.

Russian Bourse.
fit. Petersburg. Sept. 7.—Tim firm 

note struck by Premier Stolypln In the 
official communication embodying the 
whole Government program, published 
Wednesday night, with warning to ter
rorist* and revolutionists on one hand, 
that crime must and will be suppres
sed at any cost, and to the reactionists, 
on the other hand, that reforms can 
neither he abandoned nor deferred, 
met with a prompt response on the 
bourse yesterday, where prices were 
not merely firm, hut were very strong, 
without any symptoms of artificial sup
port.

Chatham Barber Raided.
Chatham. Sept. 7.—Nine bottles of 

choice liquor, five packs of cards and 
a gaming table were captured In a 
raid made at a room «over the King 
street barber shop of Tom Smith at 
10.30 yesterday morning. Smith 6s 
charged with keeping a common gam 
bling house, and probably selling liquor 
without a license, and seven well 
known men of the city are being sum
moned as frequenters of the place.
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ROUT OF A PALMA FORCE
Gen. Guzman’s Insurgents Prove 

Best Men at Cams rones.

Lumbermen Are Heavy Sufferers— 
Mills Shut Down.

Ottawa, Sept. 7.—-Owing to the very 
loW water in the Ottawa, the lumber
ing Interest a are suffering much.

The water la unprecedéntly lnw and 
af Hawkcsbury the mills are com
pletely shut down, 600 men being out

Eddy’s have had to shut down at 
-night, and J. R. Booth has reduced his 
night shift. The steamers arc also 
finding navigation more difficult.

Two Farmers Are Burned Out.
Ottawa, Sept. 7.—Near Black Rapids, 

Nepean Township. Wednesday after
noon, a steam thresher working at the 
farm of Thomas Boyce, councilor of 
Nepean. Ig.ilted tfye straw in a mow, 
and the fire destroyed barns, outbuild
ings and the season’s crops, and a 
brick house and contents.

The flames leaped to an adjoining 
farm and did similar destruction on 
the farm oT William Ready. Both lo«,t 
all. Mr.- Boyce*# loss wOH ««reed 
35.080. while Mr. Ready’s is over *4.800

The threshing separator was also de
stroyed, and one of the horses.

Babe Dies In Jail.
St- Thomas. Sept. 7.—The infant 

daughter of Newton Stonehouae and 
wife died In jati "Wednesday night. The 
parents are in jail waiting trial for at
tempted murder. The babe on Aug 2, 
an hour or two after Its birth, was 
found partially buried in & closet.

FARMERS’ DAY AT THE FAIR.

Toronto, Sept. 6.—Farmer»*’ Day sup
plied the biggest list of guests that 
have yot sat down at the exhibition 
directors' luncheon. Of the farmers 
themselves, William Duthie. who owns 
the greatest shorthorn herd in the 
world and who Is at home at Tarves, 
Aberdeenshire, Scotland, was the most 
eminent.

Hon. Frank Cochrane. Hon. Nelson 
Mon tel th. Cecil B. Smith and Hon. 
Robert Jaffray, were also among the 
speakers of the day, all praising the 
progress of the science of agriculture.

Earl Grey In B. C. *
Victoria, B. C., Sept. 6.—Lord and 

Lady Grey and party are guests of the 
City of Nelson, where elaborate cere
monials have been arranged in their 
honor. The vice-regal party will visit 
the mines of the Boundary district to
day and return to spend Saturday and 
Sunday in Nelson. They wCl reach here 
Sept. 14.____________ %

Deserter Sentenced.
Montreal, Sept. 6.—John Bishop, a 

deserter from the Allan steamship Vic
torian. who was caught In Toronto, 
was yesterday given the maximum 
penalty of 12 weeks In jail.

Date For Bye-Elect ion a
Montread. Sept 6.-—Provincial bye- 

electlonk in Argenteuil and Brume arc 
fixed for Sept. 17.

T‘ t 7tb’ and 26th Reg ment band*
,re*fu*e to play at London fair, it i* 
said because of the engagement of a
tivo-linuoo tMTgMtiKUtkBO, v.i. !

Cienfuegea Thrown Into Excitement by 
Fight In Which Many Are Killed— 
In Another Fight With Col. AeberVs 
Insurgents One Rural Guard Was 
Killed and Three Insurgent» Were 
Wounded.

Clenfuegos, Sept. 7.—A detachment 
of 50 Government troops from this city 
yesterday encountered a band of Gen. 
Guzmans insurgents near Camarones.

In the fight which ensued the Gov
ernment force was routed, many being 
killed or wounded.

There Is great excitement In Clenfue
gos.

Another Fight.
Havana, Sept. 7.—A body of volun

teers and rural guard*, numbering 200 
men. exchanged shots with Col. A*- 
bert's Insurgents Wednesday night near 
San Jo*e de las La Jan, Province of 
Havana.

One rural guard was killed and three 
insurgents were wounded.

A report that Gen. Menocat. who is 
using hi* Influence to establish peace 
between the Government and the in
surgents, has an eye on the Presidency. 
Is vigorously denied by the leader of 
the Cuban veterans. Men oca l adds 
that he desires solely to see the re
public at peace.

RAINS CAUSE FLOODS.

One Life Lost by Upsetting of Çanoe 
In Swollen River.

Victoria, B. C., Sept. 7.—Heavy rains 
are causing floods on Vancouver Is
land.

The dtrwn-spour was unprecedented, 
and at least enc life was lost, while 
several others had narrow escapes.

At Otter Point, the fatality occur
red, while two men w'ero attempting 
to cross the swollen Gordon River. 
Their canoe overturned on the bay, 
and Charles Kellum was drowned. 
Constance Charlton, the other occu
pant of tho canoe, was washed on io 
the trap of the B. C. ParkeiaV Asso
ciation, and managed to reach the cap
ping, where he lashed himself, and for 
five hours remained exposed to the 
bombardment of the elements.

He was rescued by caretakers of 
the Malcolm Canning Companies* trap.

Steamer Nelson Mills Sunk.
Detroit, Sept. 7.—The Western liner 

Milwaukee collided with the steamer 
Nelson Mills In the St. Clair River t<y 
day. The Nelson Mills sank at once. 
James Barber of Port Sanilac, wheels
man on the Nelson Mills, and Mrs. T. 
J. Moore, wife of the engineer on tho 
Nelso Mills, Is reported missing.

Bail For Two Prisoners.
Toronto. Sept. 7.—Judge Anglin yes

terday granted bail for Newton and 
Cora Stonehouse of 8t. Thomas, ebarg 
ed with attempted murder cft the child 
of Cora Stonehouae on Aug. 22. Their 
own bond of *1.000 each, and two sure
ties of 3250 for each of the prisoners 
was a-ocepted.

Earl Grey In B. C.
Nelson. B. C„ Kept. 7.—His Excel

lency Lord Grey Is suffering from a 
rather severe cold, arid w'lth Lady Grey 
remained here yesterday, visiting 
Greenwood to-day, Rossland to-morrow 
and then the whole party will go up 
the Columbia River en route to the 
coast on Sunday evening.

Mrs. George Gander.
Ft. Catharines. Sept. 7.—Mr». Gander, 

wife of Scrgt. George Gander, and per 
hap» the oldest married woman in the 
district, died yesterday morning. Mr. 
and Mr». Gander celebrated the dia
mond jubilee of thnir wedding several 
years ago.

German Cruiser For Montreal.
Quebec. Sept. 7.—The German -cruiser 

Panther left port at 6 o’clock yesterday 
morning for Montreal. After spending 
a week at the latter she will return to 
Quebec, remaining here ono day before 
proceeding to sea.

Normal School Site Approved.
P«*terbr>ro, Sept. 7 —Deputy Minister 

of Education Colquhoun has written 
Mayor Bent that the Dickson Park 
site in the north end has been aim rov
ed for the new normal school.
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THE ADVENTURES
OF CAPTAIN KETTLE

By CutclifTe Hyne.
Down to her fresh-water pllmaol the 

Steamer was sunk, and then the loading 
•eased. Even Kettle did not dare to 
overload He knew quite well that there 
were jealous eyes of a seamen's and 
Bremen's union official watching him 
from aotbewhere on the quays, and If 
she was trimmed an Inch above her 
marks the Sultan of I,*buan would 
never be let go through the outer dock 
gate. So the burden was limited to Its 
legal bounds, and Kettle got his clear
ance papers with the same fierce, busi
nesslike hustle, and came back and 
stepped lightly up os to the tramp's 
■pper bridge

The pilot was there waiting for him, 
half-admlrlng. half-repelled : the old 
bine-faced mate Ind the carpenter were 
eg the forecastle head: the second 
mate waa aft: the chief himself and 
the third engineer were at the throttle 
and the reversing gear below. The 
ship's entire complement had quite sur- ; 
rendered to the sway of this new task 
master and stood In thelg roal grime 
and their tiredness ready to jump at 
his bidding.

Bristol channel tides are high, and 
the current of the llek is swift. It was 
going to be quick work If they did nob 
miss the tide, and the pilot, who had 
no special stake In the matter said It 
could not be done. Kettle, however, 
thought otherwise, and the pilot In 
consequence saw some seamanship 
which gave him chills down the back.

“By gum. captain," he said, when 
they were fairly out of the river, “you 
cao handle her."

"Walt till I know her, pilot, and then 
ni show you."

“Haven't got nerves enough. Look 
you, captain, yon'll he having a bid 
cruraple-up If you bustle a big loaded 
steamboat about the docks at that
rote."

"Never bent a plate to my life."
“Well, I hope you never will. Ixtok 

you. now. you're a little tin wonder in 
the way of seamanship.'

"Quartermaster," said Kettle, “tell 
m 4 steward to bring two goes of whis
key up here on the bridge. Pilot, If you 
■ay such things to me you make me 
feel like a girl with a new dress, and 
I want a drop of Dutch courage to 
keep my blushes back "

"Well," said the pilot when the 
whiskey came, "here's lots of cargo, 
captain, and good bonuses."

“Here's deep-draft steamers for you, 
pilot, and plenty of water under 'em.”

The whiskey drained down Its sp- 
pointed channels, and the pilot said: 
“By the by. I've this for you. captain," 
and brought out a letter card.

"Typewritten address." said Kettle. 
"No postmark on the stamp. Who's It 
from?"

“Man I came across. Look you. 
though. I didn't know him; hut he 
said there was s useful tip In the let
ter which It would please yon to have 
after you sailed."

Kettle tore off the perforated edges, 
and looked Inside the card. Here was 
another anonyttibus communication, 
also from “Well-wisher," and. as lie 
fore, warning him against the machina
tions of Gedge. "Got no Idea who the 
man was who gave It yon?" he asked, 

t "Well, I did have a bit of a talk 
with him and a drink, and I rather 
gathered he might have had something 
to do with Insurance: but be didn't say 
his name. Why, Isn't he a friend of 
yours?"

"I rather think he Is," said Kettle, 
."bnt I can't be quite sure yet." He 
did not add that the anonymous writer 
guaranteed him a present of £B0 If 
the Sultan of Labuan drew no Insur
ance money till he had moored her In 
Port Said.

1 Prom the very outset the voyage of
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the Sultan of Labuan was nnpropttlons. 
Before she was clear of the XJak tt waa 
found that three more of her crew had 
managed to slip away ashore, and so 
were gone beyond replacement. Whilst 
she was still In the brown, muddy 
waters of the Bristol channel, there 
were too several breakdowns In the 
engine room which necessitated stop
pages and anxious repairs.

With Murgatroyd, the old blue face 
mate. Kettle had been shipmates be
fore, and there existed between the two 
men a strong dislike and a certain mu
tual esteem. They Interviewed over 
duty matters when the pilot left. "Mr. 
Murgatroyd." said the little skipper, 

•‘■you'll keep hatches off. and do every
thing for ventilation. This Welsh coal's 
as gassy as petroleum."'

"Aye. aye." rumbled the mate; "trot 
how about when heavy weather comes 
and the decks are full of water?"

"You'll have fresh orders from the 
before then. Get hoses to work now 
and sluice down. The ship’s a plgstye."

"Aye, aye; but the bands are dog- 
tired."

"Then It’s your plane to drive them.
4 should have thought you'd been long 
enough at see to know that. Hut if you 
aren't np to your business, just say. 
and I’ll swop you over with the second 
mate right now ”

The old mate's face grew piirpler. "If 
you want a driver," he said, "you shall 
have one": and with that he went his 
ways and roused the tired deckhands 
to work after the time-honored roeth- 
,ods.

But If Capt. Kettle did not spare 
his crew he was equally hard on him
self. He was at sea now and wearing 
his sea going conscience, which was an , 
entirely different piece of mental me
chanism to that whlfch regulated his 
actions ashore. He had received Mr. 
Hedge's precise Instructions to run the 
coal boat In the ordinary method, and 
he Intended to do it relentlessly and 
to the letter.

He had had his doubts about Mr. 
Hedge's real wishes before, and even 
the episode of Miss Psyne, the type
writer. bad not altogether deceived 
him; but the second letter from "Well- 
wisher," which the pilot brought on 
board, cleared the matter np beyond a 
doubt There was not the faintest 
chance that Gedge had written that; 
there waa not the faintest reason to 
disbelieve now that Gedge wished his 
uneconomical steamboat off his hands, 
and had arranged for her never again 
to come Into port.

i Now, properly approached—say with 
sealed orders to be opened only at eea 
—I think there Is very little doubt but 
what Capt. Kettle would have under
taken to carry out this piece of ne
farious business himself. The average 
mariner thinks no more of “making 
the Insurance pay" than the average 
traveler does of robbing his fellow- 
countrymen by the Importation of Bel
gian cigars and Tauchnll* novels from 
a channel packet. And with Kettle, too, 
loyally to an employer, so long as that 
employer treated him squarely, ranked 
high. But for a second time "Well- 

.wisher" had repeated the word "cata- 
paw," and for his purpose be could not 
have need a better spur.

The little captain's face grew grim 
as he rood It "By James!" he mutter
ed. "If that's the game he's trying to ; 
play. I'll make him rue It."

However, though at the beginning of 
a voyage It may he easy to make a re
solve like this. It Is not so easy to car
ry It Into practical effect. If the ma
chinery waa on board, human or other 
wise, for making the Sultan of Labuan 
fall to reach port. It was not at all 
probable that Kettle would find It be 
fore be saw It In working order. When 
arrangements for a bit of barratry of 
this kind are gone about nowadays, 
they are performed with shrewdness. 
Tour Ingenious gentlemen, who makes 
a devil of clockwork and guncotton to 
blow out a steamer's bottom, or makes 
a compact with one of her crew to 
open - the bllgecocks, la dexterous 
enough to cover up his trail very com
pletely. having a wholesome awe of 
the law of the land and a large distaste

for penal servitude. ,
With the chief engineer alone, al

though he does not sit at meat with 
him. may a merchant captain unbend, 
and with the chief of the Sultan of 
]-abuse Kettle had picked S difference 
over a commission on bunkering not 
10 minutes after he had Brat stepped 
on board. He had the undoubted 
knack of commanding men; he could 
look exactly after his employer's prop
erty, hut ho had an unfortunate habit 
of making himself bated la the pro
cess.

Over that Initial episode of washing 
the coal grime from the ship's outer 
fabric, he had already come Into in
timate contact with his crew. The 
tired deckhands- -had refused duty. 
Clumsy old Murgatroyd had endeavor
ed to force them lato It by the time, 
honored methods, and had been knock
ed down in the scuffle and trail-pled 
on, when up came Kettle, already 
spruce and clean, and laid Impartially 
Into the whole grimy gang of them 
with a deck-scrubber. They were new 
to their little skipper’s virtues, and 
thought at first that they would treat 
him aa they bad already treated the fat 
old mate and as a consequence bleed- 
Ing faces and cracked heads were 
plentiful, and curses went up, bitter 
and deep, in half the tongues of 
Europe. But Kettle still remained 
spruce and clean and aggressive and 
untouched.

It takes some art to thoroughly 
thrash a dozen savage, full grown men 
with a light broom without breaking 
the stick or knocking off the head, and 
the crew of the Sultan of I-abuan were 
not slow to recognise their captain's 
ability. But at the same time they were 
not Inspired with any overpowering 
love for him.

In the course of that night an Iron 
belaying pin whisked up out of the 
darkness, and knocked off his cap as 
he stood on the upper bridge, and just 
before the dawn a chunk of coal whlx- 
sed up and smashed Itself Into splint
ers on the wbeelhouee wall, not an inch 
from bis ear. But as Kettle replied to 
the first of these complimente by three 
prompt revolver shots almost before 
the thrower bad time to think, and 
rushed out and caught the second as
sailant by the neck-scruff and forced 
him to eat up every scrap of coal that 
had been thrown, the all-nation crew 
derided that he was too ngly to tackle 
usefully, and tacitly agreed to let him 
alone for the future, and to do their 
lawful work. The which, of course, was 
exactly what Kettle desired.

By this time the Sultan of Labuan 
had run down the Cornish coast, had 
rounded I-ends End. and was standing 
off on a course which would make Fin- 
isterre her next landfall. The glass 
eras sinking steadily; the seascape was 
made up of blacks and whites and 
lurid grays; but though the air was 
cold and raw, the weather was not any 
worse than need have been expected 
for the time of year. The hatches were 
off, and a good strong smell of ctml gas 
billowed up from below and mingled 
with the sea seen Is.

With all a northern sailor’s distrust 
for a "Dago," Kettle had spotted his 
■pruce young Italian second mate aa 
Hedge's probable tool, and watched 
him like the apple of his eye. No man's 
actions could have been more Innocent 
and normal, and this, of course, made 
things all the more suspicious. The en
gineer staff, who had access to the 
bilge cocka. and could arrange disas
ters to machinery, were likewise, ex- 
officio, suspicious persons, but as It 
was quite impossible to overlook them 
at all hours and on all occasions, he 
had regretfully to take them very 
largely on trust.

Blundering. Incompetent old Murga
troyd. the mate, was the only man on 
hoard In whose honesty Kettle had the 
least faith, simply because he consid
ered him too stupid to be Intrusted 
with any operation so delicate aa bar
ratry, and to Murgatroyd he more or 
less confided his Intentions.

"I hear there's a scheme on hoard 
to scuttle this steamboat," he said, "be
cause she's to expensive to run. Well. 
Mr. Gedge, the owner, gave me orders 
to run her, and he told me be made a 
profit on her. I'm going by Mr. Hedge's 
words, and I'm going to take her to 
Port Said. And let me tell yon this, tf 
she stops snywhere on the road and 
does down, all hands go down with 
her, even If I have to shoot them my
self. So they'd better hear what'» In 
the wind and have a chance to save 
their own skins. You understand what 
I mean?"

“Aye." grunted the mate.
“Well, just let the word of It slip out 

—4n the right way. you understand."
"Aye, nye. Hadn’t we better get the 

hatches on and battened down? She's 
shipping In green pretty often now. 
end the weather's worsening. There's 
a good slop of water getting down be
low. and they say It's all the bilge 
pumps can do to keep It under."

"Mr. fleddle Murgatroyd," Kettle 
snapped, "are you master of this 
blamed ship, or am I? You leave me to 
give my orders when I think fit, and 
get down off this bridge."

"Aye," grunted the mate, and wad
dled clumsily down below.

The old man's suggestion about the 
hatches had touched upon a sore point. 
Kettle new quite well that It was dan
gerous to leave the greet gape In the 
decks undefended by planking and tar
paulin. A high sea was running, and 
the heavy-laden coal boat rode both 
deep and sodden. Already he had put 
her a point and n half to westward of 
her course: so as to take the oncoming 
seas more fairly on the bow.

But still he hnng on to the open 
hatches. The coal below was gassy to 
a degree, end If the ventilation was 
stopped it would he terrible liable to 
explosion. The engine and boiler rooms 
were hnlkheaded off, and there was no 
danger from these; but the subtle coal- 
gas would spread over all the rest of 
the vessel’s living quarters—as the 
emell hinted—and a carelessly lit 
match might very comfortably send 
the whole of her decks hurtling Into the 
air. Kettle had no wish to meet Mr. 
Hedge’s unspoken wishes by an acci
dent of this sort.

However, It began to be plain that 
as they drew nearer to the bay , the 
weather worsened steadily, and at last 
It came to he a choice between batten
ing down the batches both forward and 
aft, or being Incontinently swamped.

The band» clustered on the lurching 
Iron decks with the water swirling 
against them waist high, and shipped 
the heavy hatch covers, and got the 
tarpaulin» over; then the Norwegian 
carpenter keyed all fast with the wedg
es, working like some amphibious ani
mal half bis time under water.

The Sultan of Labuan waa fitted with 
no cowl ventilators to her bolds, and 
even If these bad been fitted they 
jrould have been carried away Su
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needn't cooK It 
403 never stlcHs

The price of Celluloid Starch buys 
ion thn A starch that needs no cooking 
• • • • dial's-made so it can't possibly ever 
stick or cling to the iron -.,. that swells 
under rt* l>eat, so there's never a pucker 
in stiff'starched things .... that gives a 
far better finish with far. far less iron 
rubbmg. Isn't that a lot for a few cents 
to buy. ... isn't it. when you iHmk 
of the trouble common starch makes?

Less rub-mb the iron gives the starched 
pieces, longer those pieces keep from 
going to pieces. For it’s the iron .... 
more than the wear - . # . that wreck» 
starched dungs- Here's a starch we 
say will save that wear .... and save 
worry ironing day. If it will do that, 
it'» worth the cost. .... isn’t it now ? 
You can't believe all that's «rue 
of Celluloid Starch until you test «.

now get Celluloid Starch
from the moment of battening down, 
the [U which oozed from the coal mix
ed with the air till the whole ship be
came one huge explosive bomb which 
the merest spark would touch off. Capt 
Kettle caned hU mate to him and gave 
explicit order*. , „ .

"Yon know what A powder hulk la 
like. Mr. Mate?"

"Aye," said Murgatroyd.
“Well, this skip Is a sight more dan- 

gérons, and we have got to take care 
If we do not want to go to heaven 
quick. It'a got to be 'all lights out' 
aboard this ship till the weather eases 
and we ran get hatches off again. Go 
round now and see It done yourself. 
Mr. Murgatroyd. please. Watch the 
doctor dowse the galley fire, and then 
go and take away all the forecastle 
matches so the men can't smoke. Put 
out the side slghk the "mssthead light, 
and the binnacle lamps. Quartermas
ters must steer as beat they can from 
tbs unlit card."

"Aye, aye. But you don't mean the 
sidelights too, do ye? There’s a big lot 
of shipping here In the bay, and we 
might easy get run down—” The old 
man caught an ugly look from Kettle's 
face and broke off. And grumbling 
some ancient saw about “obeying or
ders If you break owner*" he shuffled 
off down the ladder.

Heavier and heavier ere* the 
squalls, carrying with them spindrift 
which beet like gravel against the two 
otisklnned tenants of the collier's up
per bridge: worse and worse grew the 
tea. Greet, green waves reared up like 
walls, crashed on board and filled the 
lower deck» with boiling, yeasty surge. 
The funnel stays and the scanty rig
ging hummed like barpetrlngs to the

Deep though she was In the water, 
there were times when her stern heav
ed up clear, and tbs propeller raced In 
a noisy Catherine wheel of fire nnd 
foam. On every side, ahead, abeam 
and astern, were nodding yellow lights. 
Jerked about by unseen ships over 
thunderous, unseen waves. It was a 
regular Biscay gale, such as all ves
sels may count on In that corner of the 
eeas one voyage cut of eight, a gale 
with heavy scaa in the midst of a dense 
crowd of shipping. But them was 
nothing In It which seamanship under 
ordinary circumstances could not meet.

Capt. Kettle hung on hour after hour 
under shelter ‘of the dodgers on the 
upper bridge, a small, wind brushed 
figure In yellow oilskins and black rub
ber thigh-boots. And such a “breeze" 
In an ordinary way be would have 
thought little. Taking his vessel 
through It with the minimum of dan
ger was only part of the dally mechani
cal routine, but he stood there a prey 
to the liveliest anxiety.

Twice they had near escapes from 
being run down. The first time was 
from a sodden blundering Cardiff ore 
steamer, which was driving north 
through the thick of It, with very lit
tle of herself showing except two stum
py masts and a brine-washed smoke
stack. She would have obviously drown
ed out any lookout on her foredeck, 
and the bridge officers got too much 
spindrift in their eyes to see with any 
clearness. But time Is money, and even 
Cardiff ore steamers must make pas
sages, and so her master drove her 
blindly ahead full steam, slap-slop-wal- 
low. and trusted that other people 
would get out of his way.

Kettle’s keen eyes picked her up out 
of the sea mists Just In time, and port
ed his own helm, and missed her sheer
ing bow with the Sultan of I-abuan'a 
quarter by a short two fathoms. A 
touch In that Insano turmoil of sea 
would have sent both steamers down 
to the shells and the flickering weeds 
be!o%: but there was no touch, and 
so each went her way with merely a 
perfunctory interchange of curses, 
which were blown Into nothingness by 
the gale.

The second shave came from a big 
white-painted Cape liner, which came 
up from astern, lit like a theatre and 
almost defying the very gale Itself. 
Her lookouts and officers were on thq 
watch' for lights. But the unlit collier, 
which was half her time masked by the 
seas like a half-tide rock, never struck 
tbetr notice.

To be continued

Tbfc members of the Tsrriff Com
mission held s private sitting at 
Ottawa.

ABSOLUTE
SECURITY.
Genuine

Carter’s
Little Liver Pills.

Must Bear Signature ef

nwmiACHL 
me oimstts. 
roe Biuoumtt.
HR THUMB LITER, 
FOR COOSTIFATlOi 
FOR SALLOW SUR. 
FOR TNCCSUPIEXIOR

SURE WOK HEADACHE.

CHBMONG 
BUS LINE

I>caving the Snowden Hotel, Charlotte $1. 
the bes line makes trips daily to^Chemong, as 
Follows-Leave at 8 a.m., 4 p m., and 6 
p.m. Returning leaves Chemung at 8 a.m.s 
9.32 a.m., and 5.15 p.m. Fare, 35c each 
way. Connects morning and evening with 
the Trent Valley steamers to and from Bar 
leigh, Bobcaygeon, etc.

Bruce Lee & Co.
Umy sad Ck Umm feunrdtn Hoe* Stable.

KAWARTHA LAKES LINE

TRENT VALLEY NAVIGATION 
COMPANY, Limited.

SAILINGS OF STEAMERS, 1806.

Lindsay, Fenelon Falls, Coboconk
■ANITA

June llih to about September ISth- Tri weekly aw 
vie* Mondays, Wednesday» and riatordayg

Read down. UV
Leave 8.4.» a.m. Undeay Arme 6.00 p m

“ • 45 ** riturgmn Pt l>wve 4-50 p.m
10.15 “ Faoefen Falla Arr 4J0 p.mArr

Lv 114» “ Fenek.n Falla Lv 3.40 p
Lv 11.10 - Hoeedale Lock Art 34» |>m
Arr 12JO pjn Oubumnk Lv 00 p.m

t omteciaat Rtnrgeon Point with Str Kalnrivii for 
RotwayffeoB, Burleigh Falla, LakeSeld and Inter- 
mediate i-ointa. On Tuesday*, Thu redeye and Fri
day» thin lyat is open tor special charter.

Bobcaygeon, Sturgeon Point, Lindsay
■BTURION

June let to October 1st, (Double Service)
Read dowu Read
Lv. 615 a in. .10 p.m. Bobcaygecn. Arr 115 p m

[8.10 p.m
Lv 7 15 a.m. 4.10 p m, Sturgeon Point Arr I2.H»pmrass o.m
Arr 8 40 a.m.5.30 pro Lindsay Lv, 1100 a.m. 5.45 p ro 

FmmJunfl 1st t<* October Iw on Hat»rd.v- **tearner 
will be held at Undeay until after arrival of evening 
train* trum Toronto and Port Hope.

Connect* at Sturgeon Point with Str. Manila 
Ooboconk. and intermediate ^o»m* on Mondai
Wednesday* and tsatenUsya.

mmm ntlayA
served on board

Bobcaygeon, Cbomong, Burleigh
OOEMAH

June 11th tn about September 15th—(Service daily 
except Sunday.) „

Rfed down Read op
!«it l'dfa.m Bobcaygeon Arrive 7.45 p.m

" 9.:«> sou- Chemung Park Leave 5.00 p.m
** 1130 aru. Buck horn leave 2.15 p.m

Arr 1!U0 pro Burleigh Falla Leave 14» » m
Calling at Oak Orchard and Indian Village un

K Connection at Burleigh with a teamen for I-ake- 
field and intermediate point*. Meade served on board 

McCollum's Une of Btiwe* will give Peterborough 
connection* both morning and evening at Chemong

Burleigh, Stsny Lake, Lakeffeld
EMPRESS. Etc

(Single Daily Service except Sunday*'
From June 4th to Jane UUh and from September 
17th to September 22nd.

(Double dailv eervioe from June 18th to June 30th 
and from tiepiemWr 3rd to September 15th.)

tDouble Daily Service from June J8to June 30, 
and from September 3 to September 15th)
Read down Read up

a.m. p.m. a.m. p,m-
Lv ».15 6.1$ LakrtUrtd Arr ».(» 4 30
Lv 9.45 6 45 Young'* Point Lv8.l5 4.00
Lv 10 .30 7 30 McCracken's L Lv 7.16 3JW
7 v 11.00 K00 Juniper Island Lv 7.00 3.00
Arr 9.45 Brome’# Lv 5.45 2.50
Lv 11.30 8.30 ML Jel. A Vlamede Lv 6 15 200
Lv 12.00 noon 94» Burleigh Fail* Lvf.30 130 

Daily connection* made with Steamer Ogeroah at 
Burleigh Falla for Cl terming and Bobcaygeon.Meals Served on Board

Kora—Any change in these time* will be noticed
In all the local paper*, but the Company--------------M

1 without notice.
INFORMATION

right to cancel
FOR

Tickets to Lake Points and all information can beam the Office* of the Company at hobvaygtsm 
Agents—Undaey, A. M. Pm ton ; Peterborough. 
W. fronton. U T.R : LakefWd, (I B Hilliard ; 

Fenelon Falls, C. W. Burgoyne ; also at the U T.R. 
and C P R. City Ticket Offices. Comer King and 
Youge. Toronto. 

PALACE AUTO CAR
Time Table of Regular Tripe far tbe 

Summer Season of 1906.

The car will make the folhrwitig regular 
lripe daily (excepting Sunday) , Having alwsy 
from the Snowden House calling at the 
Orientand National Hotels:

MORNING — Leaving Peterborough 
returning leaving Chemong at 7.45 «’«leak, 
arriving In Peterborough at 8.30; will then re
turn immediately for Chemong, cod neat ing 
with the boats for Buckhorn and Burleigh re
turning at once for Peterborough.

AFTERNOON — Leaving Feterboromgk at 
■4 o'clock, reaching Chemong at 4.45.

EVENING — Leaving Peterborough far 
Chemong at 6.30, returning to Peterborough 
same evening.

Fare 2$c. each way. The PALACE 
AUTO-CAK U speedy and comfortable^ 
is in charge of a very carful chauffeur.
286.

For further informel ion apply to Brue* Lot's 
Livery, in rear of Snowden Houee "n

SIDNEY LAKE ROUTE

For the week ending Saturday, Sept, nth

The STEAMER STONEV LAKE

Will leave Lake-field on arrival of the evening 
train iront Peterborough, returning next morn
ing, connecting with the mutuuig train for 
Peterborough.

P. P. YOUNO,
Proprietor

The Str. “MONARCH’
Has begin her regular trips as fellowsj 

ARRIVE
At PETERBOROUGH

Mondays at 945 a m. ^Street Oar WkarfV aaS 
7.45 p.m. Tueedaye and Wednesdays, 7-ffi pro 
Ttm rediy*. 10 p ut. Fridays, 6 4$ . tain»
day#, 10.15 am.

At OOREt LANDING
Monday* at 115 p.m. Tuesdays, Wtlmfigi 
and Fridays, 12.16 pan. Saturdays, 7J4 un

DEPART
From PETERBOROUGH

Mondays atlOa m 1 ueadaya and WedMeAgffi 
Jim. Thursday*. 2r.m. Fridays, 9a.sa.aiE 
740 p m , (on arrival ot C.PA. leealj. Inane 
days, 4 p m.

From GORE'S LANDING
Monday* at 6 a m and 4 p m. Taesdeye md 
\\>flnr-*daya, 4 p.m. Thursday*, 415 pm 19 
days, 3 p m., '.connecting at Peterborough 
lucftl lor east). Saturdays. 6JO a m.

Tbe public may depend on the abut* servi* 
September 1*4, with the 
Mi, ~
leaving Uore'e 1-andingatlwo u’wiuefc.

TICKETS: Single Fare SO eta: Béton»
Tickets, 75 eta. ; Family Tiekete, 10 for BA*

Partira desiring to spend Sunday et the lake WS 
be able to do eu without Ice* uf time

HARRIS & MCALLISTER.

exception of Thatoday, JaSff
and circus day.

Tuesday* and Wednesdays will nut to lêfl Wfg
Guro'e i — ---------------* ‘ “

Building Lots for Sale
EXCK!*nONAL LOCALZTT.

Near Street Car* and near Jackson Park.
I-ot 52,23 and 24, south Dublin and W. Georgeata, 

having fmntagi imn Dublin. OUcbriat and Park-** 
of 659 fw$, lu J larjro building lots, çr as deeded.

Price* fr>>in flSo up. Small payment dew» 
balance to suit. Particular» from

GEO. T LEONARD.
Oagoode Hall, Toronto, aed

LINDSAY A MIGHT.

A

Sun Life Result
20-Year Endowment Policy No. 13566, Issued in 

1886 at age 30, for $5,000.00. Annual Premium, $234.00

THESE OPTIONS WERE OFFERED THE ASSURED :
(Settlement was made in 1906 I

1st. Surrender Policy for a a in tie cash payment
of . ................................................................$6,000.00
and profite added to policy ...... 1,956.6»
making total cash payment of.....................  6,966.90

or
2nd. A non participation paid-up policy pay

able at death only (subject to satisfactory
medical examination) of................................... «It,860.00

or,
Srd. An annuity lor life ot.................................... 627.40

let. The above represents a cash return equal to 140% of all pre
mium» paid, and >6,000 life assurance for 20 years free.

and. The asiured received caib profit 1 of $455.32 per $1,000, ever 
end above coat and Ma assurance free.

3rd. As an investment H is ' equal to the deperit of the premium 
yearly in a ravin*» bank, and cam pounded for twenty years 
at nearly 1*% internet, and ÿS uûC pretsetiee fur bis mu<0 
carried free.

If yew would bars e result like tbe above,
H I* necessary to have e Sun Life Policy

WU HI Lid W*»*e*r Central Ontario• -n* rtTtoioitoutH, out.

mm
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Warne’s
Ont Rite Price List

-ÛF—

patent Medicines
Hfiïulsr Oer 

Pnce Price
U ki 0Bc

Pink Mil. .Dr. WUUsm'.l ....... M 30
TTiomRri Electric OU.....M SS6
Ckm,', K s 1.1MI* ................. - H H!
Kiku'i Miel ■—...... ® ig=
H.rWI B loud Bluer. ...... '"0 gôc
Beel HansneriU* .................. 1® ®0
Certer-eTCie • = Igc
M Inerti e I-ioUnent .............  16""cSKrt. (ÎXche.'. .............. ,35 »c
Beel, Irun end Wine !■— 80
B'eednmo'e PowSet*....................- 3J S»r

Un MDe...................   5»
Zem-Bwk .   - 50
Dr.C-nnrk.FI~l.Kood T5
l>r Oreeu'e Rer—verllle.............. 1.00
Fueler-. Wild Sfrj.Uni . M
Dodd-e Kldner MB»...................... “
Che~e 8rn>l> .......... — S M»
Toelh Fee te   ■ * £0
Botel'. Herb TeU ................ Hc, ! for S6r
Avert He.rV.r r ........- >•“? 7»c
Foot Kim................................. —*
Utile liter PUk 
Emukkm ullkd Uver OU SU 86-'
FlntnemV Compound MB 76c
Oeo~..............- ...... -—..... g* *£•
Fruit Bell  - ,» if-
gprup nyp-.ht*|.il~...... IM 76i
Im-ruti Omfllne , jf
S^^ÛÏ2.™W sf

Special Aireole for Seven Pothcriand 
FEatcr'» îlairPrepanttioim, Nature'» Kmit-dy. 
4'oloBtal Stock Food. Dr. Charles Fleeb 
Food, etc. _ „

W« el»o carry a full line of Sponges Toilet 
Article», Hptoee, Toito Soepa Tooth B ruelle, 
Perfumes Com!*, Hair Brushes.

WARNE BROS.
ME üeorgkKt. ^ Pe~rtmrou«h.

Cbe 2>aflç Review
FRIDAY, SEPT. 7. 1906

Are Not Pleased 
With Mayor’s Action

Board of Education Will Discuss 
Sewer Question Monday Night
The members of the Board of Edu

cation do not know eiaetly bow to 
take Major Beat’s action regarding 
the sewer for She new school in the 
south ward. Thej thought that 
the matter was a thing of the paA 
and that there was going to |>e no 
further diflleultj, but the Major's 
action puts the situation just as far 
back as it was two months ago.

It is expected that the members of 
the Board will hare something inter
est ink to eaj regarding the matter 
wher the regular meeting is held on 
Mondij night. Ju»t what action wi 1 
be taken is not jet known, but It is 
evident from remark, made by mem
ber. of the Board that they nre not 
at all pleased with the course Mayor 
Beet has taken.

It’s the only medicine known that 
penetrate» Into every organ of the 
body and stays there. It’s the beat 
tonic in the world—Hollister's Rocky 
Mountain Tea. Tea or Tablets, » 
cents.

1, Ask your druggist

More New Books
At Public Library

19* following new bonk. Wave boon 
adder, to the stock in the public lib- 
tVT il il -.Mil

Tbe Tro-r.itre of Heaivicax Core Hit 
Off the Rocks—tirmfetl.
The Wheel of LJo-fJUsgtyw. i
The Spanish Dowry—Doug ah 
Lady Bvelyn-jBenthertom.
Col Ihcnfcer-JCkouaton.
-When it wm> Ordained—ntharnev 
Tbe Young O'Rrwma—lAnon.

Dummer Farmer
Has an Accident

Last Monday night Mr. Ed. Martin 
oi Dummer melt with an accidwt 
while returning home from Norwood. 
When about three miles out the wag
gon ran river a boulder whf.ch caus
ed the -reticle to pitch suddenly to 
one aide throwing hnn out onto tbe
rood- He received several nasty
thru nee and a -savere shaking up 
wlicb baa caused him since to be oon- 
fined to the bouse. We are pleased 
to learn that be is Imnriwing and 
will !he able to be aroultd in a few 
idty,.—Norwood Register.

PETERBOROUGH 
A LIVELY PLACE

There was Much Going on Last 
Evening.

Thera waa rid l*k of amusement 
1st Ough last night. There
waa ertrootihing g ding on in every 
qwwfcqr (Itn4 if tl* crowds that were 
ofirt pro any criterion there could not 
8*be ia-eu many at home.

Jarkaom (Park agari attracted a 
Large rtulnber, the 57th ragmcfitol 
tend and the mitring rirtune. being 
the t-h'of features. , til

The Salvation AjTny band gave a 
splendid concert in Victoria Bark and 
many assembled there td enjoy the 
musjo and the beautiful night.

The Grand Opera House was aga n 
a scene df aotiivity. after having teen 
dark during tbe summer. The popu
lar playhouse held a large aud.vnco 
and they were greatly pleased with 
the entertd nmeut

To complete the round of aAtrac- 
6lusts a 'tree show" man Apeled to a 
couple hundred people Vn the market 
square and held th*r attention for 
an 'hkitar dr so. i '

A Straimej in Peterborough last 
right would no doubt think this was 
a pretty lively place. ( ,

Special Train
For Toronto

I.O.O.F. Will Run Special to 
Sovereign Grand Lodge Meet

ing on Sept. 19
TihC Oddfellows of Peterborough 

thava arranged for a Mpecial excur
sion train for Toronto» on Sept1, 19, 
to enable all wfro wifthi to vi#L# the 
Queen Caty„ or the Sovereign Grand 
Lodge on thtU day a cinanee to do 
so wûtih comfort. Thro special will 
leave Havelock at 7 a.in* stopping 
only at Norwood. Peterborough and 
Podtypool and reatshnng Toronto at 

-, Return mg will leave Toronto 
at 14 m tfnigJix, tihough those who 
w'«th- may remain until Thurudeiy or 
Friday. A large crowd of the three 
linked brethren, a# well as tbe pub
lic generally will no doubt take in 
blue tn|>.

The llebekatt Lodge committee 
met last n.gtit* arranged some of 
thro detniis. and adjourned until next 
Monday roght at eighit. at the Lodge 
Room. The prospecta are bright for 
the formation of a good Re be k ah 
Lodge in tin* city.

Fo.r some time past little Ivan bo«rf 
beard of the Br'.nton Carpet Com* 
pauny • noverthiekiRa, Mr. Preen, the 
ngmager, wjtlu a largo force of meif 
hfeut (been noeitirvualTy very hu*y. 
The immense steel and wired glass 
roof La now, all on and the factory 
par^ is about completed. Tbero is 
only 1 bo painting, decorating and at 
LAtle carpenter work still to be done. 
Tb's will not, however, interfere with 
the erection and starting of the plant.

Tbe company has for several weeks 
been building the looms, which were 
sent out last spring froen England, 
and they now, have one machine in 
good running order and 16 more are 
nearing completion and every fowl 
djays wile find a neither loom adddd 
to the completed list. Residm the 17 
lodms now being erected, there are 8 
which have not yet been tour lied, and 
|en nç»wl ones wtitch are being made 
in England, These are od an <m*i re
ly different kind to any wniichl are 
now in use in Oanada and will be 
used in making tbe best gradof of 
ciarpot. It iw31 take some time to 
complete the new miadgines and it is 
n<vt expected thjat they will be ship
ped until the end oi |Nopc*n6*,r^ 
'IJiio entire pkuit noiw, in Can- 

lid.» wûll be completed and in oper- 
e-tium before tbe end of tbe pixscict 
yepa,r ajnl it lie oomoorn will be rvm- 
n Tig ait full Capacitor early next lyea;r.

The fa(nioiry inebde is a handsome 
pbre. It is very large, lots ai room 
ansi aAl kinds of light- At Cirst 
When lit was lea mod that the roof was 
to bo largely of glass it was feared 
by nf vrry t hat the sitn dur.ng ^ the 
summer would be unbearably warm

If you oall at B. Y. Moye», 
408 George street, you will see 
some very pretty styles In 
New Fall and Winter Mantles. 
Now Is the time to eeleot. The 
goodsare new and up-to-date: 
and the prloee low. A good 
looking Man tie for 88.00$ 
Misses* Military Coats 86 60 $ 
New Bilk Blouses and Fall 
Underwear In stock.

George Porritt, of Rockwood, 
found drowned in the Speed 
Friday.

IIIHIHHMIliiMIN

ADAMS If 1» “it»’ nnwiwuic irwt n ADAMS

ADVANCE SHOWING OF

New Fall Coats
Trust this store for being on time with the proper styles for Ladles 

Beedy-to-wear Garments. See our handsome range of

TOURIST COATS -
These new jaunty Toppers for ladles’ Autumn wear are In a class 
ibemaelres, and are especially distinguished for their smart conceptlo 
utlstic figure designing and luring model fitting. Made of All Woo 
rancy Grey Checked Tweeds, deep roll silk velvet collars and handsom 
tab button on cuff* ; loose fitting long 48 Inch models. Priced at figures 
which appeal to women who want their money’s worth. (See window 
display)

“TBE RAINBRÀTON” TOURIST $12.00

“ THE MANITOU” TOURIST . . 14.00
“ THE MAY” TOURIST 16.00

These Goats are made by the Mendelburg Company, who have 
bright reputation for attractiveness In designing moderate priced

The Brinton Carpet Co.’s Factory
Is Now Nearing Completion

The Big Steel and Glass Roof is all on the Factory- 
Building Ready for Machinery—One Loom now 
Running and Sixteen More Being Erected—Ten 

New Machines Being Made.
fdr 8i« opejCators. Ihrt it i» IwlierW! 
ffoat tk a ha9 been entirely mxsrcome.

the gÜBLS» being of a spefcial king 
to dffuee thlj light and tbe 
aitimg zooms xre no large and the 
wjn-doiws are bo arranged that it will 
be potf-a bio to 'hhiv^ a nice cool draft 
flbrcmgh the bu.kkng all the time» 
Then the ccunpany ha» the advantage 
ctf All the extra light fxom tbe roof.

Tbe pUnt has be*Mi increaaed by the 
.ftWtallatLce of a Canadian G euro raj 
/Elect rc Works 20 bored power mot
or whijeti is now being u»od to oper
ate thro temporary machine abop» and 
If he one loom erected. Thnro are 5 
more malt opr.» at JO horse power, cai*- 
ficAy yet to U$ installed when the 
rent of thk> mU^wry is ready to 
run. Tbn ideji, oi having six niobark 
inatepd acf one large one i* to pro- 
cvvde a botter dintnlnilnm of power, 
f$xve b?.lit.ng, and wdiro.il thro, plant is 
rurm ng il any t hing goe» w roog wi43i 
one motor only a »maU part of tliro 
pifrnt will bo affected. t

At tbe east end of the main build
ing a bokler house ia being eroded. 
Thro d:jmrousions are 50 by .12 foot, -one 
storey bgfli and with solid cement 
wplla. The bo-.lror will be of 400 
tw>r»e po'wvr capacity and will 'be 
fused dor heating and also in the dy
ing defcirtmront.

The offices, which are aifuated at 
Tbki wroat end of the buiidinga, arc 
now wmII under may. They will 
the last to be eo'inpjUvtro.d but they 
wtill <be largo and roomy and titled 
with1* every thing which will affoud 
Hpëôd ami coovenionco im des part oiling 
•thk> .work. .
8woe Mr. Prstm go* niittera iwrt- 

tk»d with! tbe city cownril and took 
prawn»'-on <*f the property he baa lost 
no *im«. F«w, peopk-, if any, lHanro 
*anj i.dro.k thro amoumt of labor which 
wjas ndaeasary, to complete the buûWr
ings Bma a force of men h aa been 
kept contimpdly on tb1 jc*>, and 
they ftwiv-n maide a 1>g change in the 
appearance «o»f the place. i 4

Wheelbarrow as Patrol Wagon;
P. C. Meharry Adopts New Scheme

— 4.
Drunken Man with Peg-leg Refused to Walk—Police

man Wheeled him from Ashburnham to Cells in a 
Wheelbarrow—Owner of Vehicle is Very Angry.

M in dnigbt a few nights ago a
hurry^up^08111 «*m«» imt» the polkx- 
stat <tn tor a policeknan to go over 
to AAhlburobaxn. There was evident
ly acmtAbtag dcAng and things were 
in a fwlhfcri iti the little erffiroe brohindl 
th*p c *y clerk’s apartments. f*nl»oe- 
max> Meharry was on duty and in 
thro statm at the time. Without a 
secrind’s delay he diSned hfie coat and 
helmet, put on hi* “billy" and shov
ed pa r of handcuff» in his pockcft 
to iba prepared for the worst. f 

lAs sc*cm as all was ready thto new 
cop started fdr A*libarnJbajn in a 
burry. Thmie who Were on tbe 
8 reel at that tioulr say they, felt a 
g us!.* of .wind as .sOmdtbing rushed 
by fthtem atod ' the next th .nga they 
knew they were in a cloud' of dust 
wh'rh was choking them.

T* - call for help came from the 
ne«Mx>rhood of Mark street where 
there are several new house» be.êng 
erected. Not far from there Kas the 
scene of trouble. It waa » man with/ 
a peg leg who had imbibed too long 
and 400 freely at the Cup wfr'eh 
cheers. He had Atu.ll shtxst to- the 
w,.akd -and It was thefugtot f>ext that 
he should spevid the night in the 
cells t '

When the policeman arrived lie gowt 
no t.me in taking charge of the prog, 
leg, but the prisoner refused %ai walk 
over to town again. He had been 
ove.r earLror in the ovcuiim? and be 
bad no desire to return until he was 
feei ng in a lirttlro. easier IfMM of 
m nd , \ \ (

Mrolikirry, howdver. dd not m aJdr. 
that fly ng trip for nothing. He 
waxïbed hûs man to keep (him company 
at the poire station and ft was a 
case of walk or be conveyed. This

peg leg eloertiftd to h' conveyed and 
conveyed ihe was. Thro cop put thro 
IhiMwIouitfs -on *h e prisoner and made 
bm secure wth.le he wesit in pear>ch 
of a veh cle. The first thing wh ph 
fhnppcskiyl in i/he wav was a wht»l- 
tejow,. This was found at one of 
tbe new houses and had heron used 
the day before for carrying stonro. 
M<tl*u*ry Icnnwl somotb-og o! ue.ng n 
wihroro tU^rrow .and ho consdrorrod it 
just t e th ng. He borrowed K and 
took it over to the prisoner and piled 
bm in. It was a heavy load but the 
wheel.ineg was good, and the police
man started off with tbe barrow and 
ha man and stBeoero.ded m landing 
bin safely behind the bar*.

The next chapter in this sensation
al a£fa> open» at the new house 
ubottit Hover o’clock the next m<<rn- 
intg w,L^n the men went to wiortc. 
Thro stone masnns all showed Mip on 
tieui .and so did the man who «usual
ly w,hœled the barrow, but there 
won no Imrrow /to wliteeL At once 
tln> Kina.ll boy who ie always up to 
mischief WkI* blamed and the co-n- 
ï^rajetor» sent the r «iron cut »«our‘ug 
Uiro cduhtry for the lost vehicle. The 
w holt nroigôi^jorlioüd was eeaurched as 
was also «the thore of JUvttle Lake, 
but no wheelhanrow, was found-

Thro men were of necess ity laid of f 
and rt-he bu Jding operations delayed 
Latter in the day, liowwprcr. the con
tractors learned that the wheelbar
row was a*t tbe police atatikm ' and 
th>at a poljcromaji had borrowed ft and 
<«rg«t to takfQ ut back. Tlve ownér 
was naturally vqry indignant and. 
bus eocroi tx-en ivrying to find out 
wlhiduhtsr <<r. not he has any grounds 
on whxb bring an action against 
fke pdlxvnsaait t . «4 .

Alt any rate tie tolaan» bis whrorol- 
txu row shk/uldi jeutt be -used a» a pi
tre* wagon. He firmly believes thro 
r,!/ty Hbchfld furnish the police with 
a wagon off some kind of their own 
and mft have c tisens put to mi much 
trouble and expense.

Sequel to the Appleby
Forgery Case Comes Up

Action of James Mongraw Against John Kelleher Heard 
in Division Court This Morning—Other Cases of 

Interest.

Tbe sequel to a case wh>h attract
ed eoeis dertajile Interest in the city 
last June was brought out at the 
riJtin# «1 the Diirfsiota Count hhtl 
morning. Uas. Mongraw sued John 
KelWber tor $30, the aaao being bas
ed on thle transaction over the sale 
«I a cow and call last summer. It 
w.l ftt remembered that Kelleher 
*>ld a cow and calf to a man named 
Appleby, reoe>ing in payment for 
auuv a cheque iwhich alterwar*, 
turned out to bo a forgery. Before 
this was known, however. Appleby 
bad sold the cow, to Mr. Mongraw, 
the latter paying $200 down. When 
Kelleher found out that tbe cheque 
was worthless he went to Mongraw 
ant asked b'm to give the cow back. 
Alter seeing a lawyer about it Moo- 
gr*« refused, to ig--re up the animal, 
tout Kelleher secured a replevin and 
secured possession of the cow and 
es If Mongraw then sued for $30. 
The judge ruled in favor of tbe de
fendant, order.ng Mm, however, to

Ky Mongraw the sum 01 $2. costs to 
borne by the part es. Mia Honor 

held that the ease was similar to that 
of buying «stolen property. A. P. 
Poolseette appeared for the plantiff 
and Mr Denaiatoun for the defend
ant. The case may be appealed.

! , OTHER OASES 
Another case tr»d_ $hia morning 

was that of .My*. R rifiera apain't

Jaa Allen, formerly proprietor of I be 
C P. B. Hotel. Mrs. Wpttera’ claim 
was for $18.00 to queer the value of 
carta n article* of wearing apparel, 
whjcb she alleged were in the pos
session of tbs defendant Piaintiftf 
left tbe hotel on July 13th and' when 
she came back if or her clothe* on 
July. 18th, some of her garments were 
m seing The judge held that as Mrs. 
Watters was only a servent at the 
hotel, defendant was not resjamsiiblo 
for her property. Mr. Gordon, who 
appeared foe the plan tiff, did not 

I agree w.ah him on this point and 
the judge granted him time to put 
the case hi writing.

Judgment was reserved ha tbo caw 
of A. Brown A On against A. R. 
K dd to recover $25, which plain- 
t.ffs claimed was due them as com- 
m seicn on the sale of a kjj. "After 
bearing considerable evidence judg
ment wga reserved.

In tbe case of Joe. Stewart;against 
tbe ci ty to recover $1.50 to cover ex
penses incurred by him white mak- 
ng a trip out of the City to arrest 

a man while acting as a police con
stable several wnetas ago. judgment 
wyts nr or need mit it Monday morning 
w-hev the rase wi.ll be argued in the 
judge’s cUtmhers It appears that 
! here fair never been any attempt be
fore to prevent the poloemen from 
getting tbesc money and no reason 
hhs vet been put forth to show why 
Mr Stewart should not lt.iv» hi» ac-

< ESTABLISHED 187a)

H. LeBRUN <fc Co,
CUSTOM TAILORING

We take pleasure in calling attention to our brand new 
Autumn and Winter selections of Imported and Domestic 
Woollens for Gentlemen’s Made-to-measure Garments. As 
usual we show the largest variety of new styles in

Sailings, Trouserings, and Overcoatings
We arc now booking orders for fine Custom Tailored 

Garments at moderate prices. Our cutter is a painstaking and 
expert draughtsman, thoroughly acquainted with the best styles 
of the season, and our workmen arc all well qualified to carry 
out every detail desired.

We are confident that our work will merit your approval.

H. LeBrun & Co.
THE GOLDEN HORSESHOE

Two Entrances—Georgre and Hunter Streets.

■t-M-+’»’»»4-t’+4’»’M’+++»♦»♦♦♦♦»♦ l >»♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦» - •

370
George-St.

tt THE FAIR” c2£s,.
Sc hool Openings

Prizes will be given with every purchase of ; ; 
School Books of 25c and over.

N.B.—Ask to see our 3c SCRIBBLERS, j 

Regular 5c.

Just received a large shipment of ;; 

HENTY BOOKS.

F. C. CUBITT, PROPRIETOR.

w. a. WESTCorr.

I MIIIIMHMMMMMMMM *

ivpuhst p,:d a» it w„ properljf oer- 
ldied. 1 1 ' T i ‘ I ■ . I 1 .

Several cribler caws o# m noa- Im
portance were disposed of. lfis Honor 
Judge Weller presdod. Tbe court ia 
in session this afternoon. l I ' I

CASTOR IA
Per Infants and Children.

Ibi Kind Yob Have Always Bought
Bears the 

Signature of

Salvation Army's Annual Harvest 
Festival Sept. 22nd to 25th.

Thro annual Harvest Fcstivàl at the 
Salvation Annv promises to be a 
great eaccess this jrtar. The detail* 
lor tb«- big evtut, which takes place 
Sept. 22nd to 25th, inclusive, are now 
completed. One of the feature* wl'l 
be the welcome on Saturday night 
of the new provincial officer. Briga
dier und Mr». Hargraves, who suc
ceeded Brigadier and Mr*. Turner, 
who have gone to Ht. John, N.B. JliU 
gadier and Mrs. Hargraves will ale-1 
conduct the epceial services on Hun* 
daj. t i i J.(t •

=ABOUT OUR=

BOYS’ CLOTHING
Fop School, Business op 

Sunday Wear

NO greater tribute could be paid to the SATIS
FACTION-GIVING QUALITIES of our 

Boys' Suits, Overcoats and Raincoats than the increas
ed volume of business we do each succeeding year.

Our every effort has been expended to make our 
BOYS’ CLOTHING DEPARTMENT the best 
known, in Peterborough for the PROPER STYLES 
and the BEST VALUES that can be had, and we 
can salely say that our line for Fall and Winter 1906- 
07, represents a degree of perfection that places it in 
the very fore rank of High-class Boys' Clothing.

Quality and make considered, we guarantee our 
prices to be the LOWES 1 in the city.

MOTHERS, if you have not tried us yet for your 
Boys’ Outfits we would solicit a trial. Anything you 
buy here and it is not suitable, come in and change it, 
or get your money back.

mCIÀl ATTENTION «VE* TO Mît C0MIN8 AIME

Merrell & Meredith
Outfitter, Ie Gentlemen end their •»"*• Nee. S7S-S77 Oeor,e-,t.
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I t^sAÜTÜMW PRESS FABRICS a»
ENORMOUS ASSORTMENT, not maintained for the glory of it, but because 

of the demands made upon this great Department of this great
Store makes such stocks necessary. The demands, of course, are the direct 

result of Matchless Value-giving, and that, the direct result of having matchless 
facilities for gathering and distributing the finest and most exclusive of Dress Fabrics.

With our personal foreign buying facilities, we are able to buy cheaper than other 
stores. That we undersell at all times is conceded. We have to hand 20 cases of 
new Dress Goods alone.

Grand Opera House Open Again; 
Dolly Varden Makes Decided Hit

Big Audience Enjoys Splendid Performance—Good 
Songs, Pretty Girls and Beautiful Costumes the 

Features—Miss Lillian Spencer Wins the Hearts of 

Peterborough People.

Everybody is invited to visit this section now. 
of bewildering Fall Styles.

You never saw such an array

BROADCLOTHS
Broadcloths, perhaps take foremost place 

in the many fashionable cloths used this sea
son for the stylish costume. Our large stock 
of Imported French Cloths, includes all the 
shadings—Black, Mid and Dark Navy, Card
inal, Wine, Deep Old Rose, Tan and Evening 
Shade*—in widths from 42 to 50 inches, 
mostly peerless shrunk. The prices range

60c, 86c, $1.00, $1.26, $2.00

FANCYS

CHEVIOTS
Are very popular—Black, Navy, Cardinal, 
Dark Wine and Old Rose—lor your new Suit ; 
Pale Blue, Pink, Rose, Bisque and Cream, for 
your Evening Coat, and Cardinal and Navy 
for the children. Prices

76c, 86c, $1.00, $1.26

Our range of Fancy Dress Goods is very 
extensive, covering many exclusive Parisian 
and French Robes, which are not imported-by 
any nouse outside of the large cities ; Swiss, 
German and French Armures ; French, Silk 
and Wool Eoliennes and Crepolines ; German 
and French Taffeta and Foule ; Mixed Crepo
lines, Grenadines, Embroidered Voiles, etc.

TWEEDS
Scotland, England, Canada, France and Ger
many have contributed to this splendid assort
ment—Plain, Light and Dark Greys, Checks, 
Overplaids and Plaid Mixtures, up to 56 in. 
We have made a specialty of exclusive pat
terns in the five makes. Prices arc

60c to $2.60 a Yard

“Daieity Dolly, Dolly Varden,” 
was tho most popular young lady on 
tbc stage last night. It wax the re
opening ot the Grand opera house 
for the Beaaon of 1906-07. For t'hree 
monblns this handaome and comfort 
able play house baa been closed to 
the public. During that time w.ve~ 
ral minor improvements have been 
made and the place was in splendid 
condtiou for thfe first night,

Dolly Varden, one of the best 
comic operas on the road! this, season, 
was tho production offered to the 
public of lVterborougü* last night. 
It w htordly necessary to make any 
eomplitnentary comment upon M. 
Everyone, who was there, knows 
wthat Dolly Varden its, and -they 
all apparently ilaave the same opin
ion of it, vis., tfctoit it really »
f irst-class performance.

The company wSs composed of a 
large chorus of pretty girls, gorg
eously dressed in tohe fashions in 
vogue in society circles during the 
reign of King George 1, of "England, 
about 1730. The songs were all 
new, catchy and appropriate, and 
bewt of ell they were well rendered. 
T.be soloists all had splendid voices 
and the rhorus. was well trained in

RICHARD HALLS SONi

both the bongs and the graceful 
movements, which added so much 
to Uhe beauty of th<\ production.*

Mas Lillian Spencer made an ideal 
Dolly Varden. tilie wajs sweet and 
pretty, had a splendid v.oiee. and 
possessed that bewüuchàng manner 
Which wins the hearts of all. Then 
too, she threw, herself right into her 
part and for a couple ol hours aetu 
ally luvjed the original Dolly Varden. 
8ibo made a deep am pression upon
the uwhence and was given warm 
applause throughout the whol<> evfen* 
*ng

Mies Spencer wthSle 4 taking the! 
leading part and bei-ng^ Uhe centre 
of attraction, not only on account 
of tier part, but for her own person
ality, received excellent «upport from 
the rest of the company. W. if. 
May, as Jack Fairfax, was strong 
and ‘he rendered several good songs 
itn excellent voice. J. A. Walicrstedt, 

Capt. Richard Belville, made a 
decided hit when he «umg, ‘‘Dainty 
Dolly, Dolly Vardan.”

This comic opera was an excellent 
production and equal to any qeen 
here last season. . The songs were 
all very tine, while some of the 
choruses were really grand. An 
inter eat tin g feature was that there 
was a big and appreciative audience 
present, and tbe theatre season in 
Peterborough, has opened with 'a 
swing thttt Mds fair for tthe rest of 
thlo fall and winter.

Sheppard’s Moving- Pictures
Àt Grand Opera House

The Best Display of These Interesting and Attractive 
Pictures That Will be Seen Here This Season.

BANK OF MONTREAL
E$UMI$k#4 1817 • Head Office, Montreal

Capital Paid Up.................... fH«M$$
Reserve Fund...............................  iU,Uftf>.tM»
Undivided Profit nhi,kV'

LA VINOS BANK DEPT. -Intel** all..wedfon 
deposit* of $1 and upward at current rate*.
A General Banking Dual new transacted.

PETERBOROUGH BRANCH

K. EARDLEY-WIIMOT

Zbc Bailie TReview
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PERSONAL
iM'*a MalmLe O-Reilly is the 

otf ’her cguisin, SmiiUt St, i i i 
Miss Jordan returned thb week af

ter a very, pleasant visit with friends
in Piston.

Mrs. W. T. p. Eyres, of Brooke Sta
tion, .Alberta, is-.Mic guest of Mr. gad 
Mrs. Wok Eyroa.r

Mrs. A. W. Fitxkorn, of John-et., 
Hamilton, is visiting Mrs. L. Day
man. 31 Louis street.

Lorknflauter Joaws of Smith Falla 
w«as a hr'altur in the city 1er a day 
our two this week. t !(•<.;# 

iMt. 8. Hnrodelr, Hhir/ina, Cuba, 
ww a guest at “Harmony Hall,” 
Bice Lake, thin week.

Mr Wm. Anthony i* visiting in. 
the ttty far a day ar two having just 
arrived home from Gobait. a t 1 l 

Mias Mabel Isaac, Dublin street, 
has left for Portage La rairic to • re
sume her position there.

Mrs (Rerv.) Mann ng and M .11 Man- 
n'-ng twill ^receive cm the 1st and 3rd 
Wtodbie*d(aya <|f eamh! month. , « •

Miss Ada Nancarrow, of Canjpboll- 
ford. is visiting at the home ot iMr. 
and Mrs. ffeaae, Dublin street. •

QMrs Mina Markle of Napanoé, re
cent graduate of ttlv K ngston Gen
eral Hospital, is now' 'the gue»t of 
•Miss E. Byers “Harmony Hall/* 
Hice La ko-

Miss Frances C. Dwjr< r has resign
ed the position of head nurse in fit. 
Joseph’s Hospital, and has returned to 
Rochester, where she will rename her 
professional duties as trained nurse, 
, Miss Winnie Anmhtromg. who foe 
some time past been assistant super
intendent 01 the nursing staff of 
Jseksoo Health1 Resort at DarviffvLlI* 
N. Y.. has nesgued lier positron! to 
tote up private nrursing. Miss Arm
strong was fnary popular with her a*- 
aoteiatea and on -her depa rture xh« waa 
presonfied with a bandsoune «mût o•«** 
Mes Armstrong is spending a few) 
weeks wj* her 'mother. Mrs. Lvaorge 
Armstjvaig, Charlotte street. c 

Norwood Register :—Miss Anni% 
Hurley, o7 Peterborough, is spending
her holidijf with her parents..... Mrs.
Sloan and Mis.-* Ethel spent last week 
with her daughter, Mrs. Johnston, 
and her eon. Bruce, of Peterborough
......Mrs. James Long spent a few days
of last week in Peterborough..... Mr.
George Laing. of Peterborough, was 
the guest of Mr. and Mrs. E J Laing 
on Monday... Miss Mabel and QeSe 
Laing have returned home after a 
week’s visit with friend* in Peterbor
ough.

es—un'i— . j 
The G.T.R. have riirchaicd a block 

fn Goderich for freight office* and
•h«4, . . ... » .

Milk Analysis
Not Favorable

Dominion Government Issues 
Bulletin Showing Necessity 

of Testing
Ottawa, Sept. 6.—The Inland Re

tenue Department has issued a bul
letin containing results ot the an
alysis of samples of milk collected 
throughout the country, which are 
morn unfavorable than the propor
tions recorded in former bxMletins. 
Out of 319 samples 189 were pronounc
ed .genuine, 8» doubtful, and 45 ad
ulterated. Toronto is shown to have 
tho worst record, there being 11 
doubtful and 7 adulterated out of 
31 samples. Montreal had 8 doubt
ful and 6 adulterated samples out. 
of a total of 29.

Cleaning Up
Little Lake

Sorters Will Soon Have Their 
Work Done

The “sortera" m the employ of tho 
McDonald Estate Lumiberleig Co. are 
busy fieu'shfittg up tbeôr work, ami tos 
geftWer with the FdterbotrOugh Lum
ber Cotnyvniy, leave the Little
Lake in as go*od Shape for steamboat 
men and canoeists as can be expect
ed wjthl their season’s cut installed 
Ln such1 narrow "limit a < , . '

The children are slaying at grandpa’s 
Mama has gone down to the sea ; 

Papa is at home working, •
Keeping well with Rocky. Moun

tain Tea. , i
Ask your druggist

W.s is fbe irmly moving picture 
show travelling the entire cirvnSft and 
promises to 'be the be«$t moving» pic
ture ahtoiw Shown in Jpetenborduteh- 
>t dt;hoc prices, children 10, adults 15.

Nighft prices, 10. 20 and 25. Come 
where you. can ait and be comfort
able. ft enhances the pleasure of 
seeing things wflien one bn a com- 
fiortublo «seat arid agreeable sur
roundings. (iff * i 1 I <

Non-Support Case Was Heard
In Police Court by Magistrate

Wife Accused Her Husband of Spending All His Money 
—He Thrashed and Ill-Treated Her—Sentence De 

ferred for a Month.

OPEN A SAVINGS BANK ACCOUNT

THE BANK OF OTTAWA
Capital Pnld up(Dno.3lnt>3- , 2.873.860 00 
Reel and Undivided Profits - • 3.017.830 OO
Assets Over - -- -- -- -- 25,000,000 00

Psterboro’ Branch—
Oeorge Street, 

A. A. MOLLINGMltAD
Msnegir

A PARTIAL LIST
KEPT BY US WHICH WILL BE

Sold at Incomparable Prices
English China Tea Sets Austrian Dinner and Tea Set,

English Semi-Porcelain Dinner and Tea Sets 
Cups, Sanccrs and Plates, all grades and sold in any quantity 

Fancy China in endless variety Toilet Sets from $1.25 up 
Odd Chambers, Basins and Ewers 

English Jardieneres, Pedestals and Pots 
Glass Tuihblers, Jellies, Fruit Bowls and Nappies 

Lamps and Lamp Shades 
Silver Spons, Knives, Forks and Carving Sets 

In fact everything in the line of Wedding Presents 
Albums, Note Papers and Envelopes 

Paper and Cloth Bound Books Bibles and Prayer Books
Dolls, Doll Carriages and Go Carts 

Toilet and Shaving Soaps 
Tooth Brushes, Tooth Powders and Perfumes 

Pins, Needles and Combs
Beads, Blouse Sets, Souvenir Pins Hammocks and Fans

Pocket Books and Shopping Bags 
Telescopes, Club Bags and Trunks 

Shawl Straps and Suit Cases Pictures and Picture Frames 
Room Mouldings and Mirrors 

Curtain Poles, Window Shades and Wall Papers

PETERBOROUGH 
37, GEORGE STREETS 

Î Phones—3„. ROUTLEY’S TORONTO
282-4 QUEEN ST W. 

Phone Main 3028.

“Being able to work and wilfully 
neglects to support his family,” was 
th*3 charge that was read against Fred 
Metcalfe, a loeal harness maker, an 
employee of Mr. C. E. Gunaolus, Hun
ter street, and who resides on Rubidge 
street. To this the prisoner pleaded 
not guilty.

The Magistrate deferred «eiiteneî 
for a month, and bound the man over 
to pay his wife $3 a week, until 
such time as reconciliation is made*

Mr. R. F. McWilliams appeared in 
the interests of the plaintiff.

The accused’s wife was placed in the 
witness box, and related her etorjr in 
part as follows She said that she 
was the wife of the defendant, Und 
they were married by tho «Bov. J. 
Potter, on Sept. 25tb, 1905. She hid 
lived with her husband ever since* 
except when he would send'lier home, 
to her mother, who resides ill Bar
rie. She said her husband bad never 
provided her with any clothing, Ex
cept a pair of boots «he waa wearing, 
and they, were not paid for yet. Last 
winter witness needed clothing, but 
never got any. When she asked for 
money lie would tell her to wait and 
h; would get clothing for her. My 
own family supply me with most of 
my clothing. Her husband paid U‘s 
rent, and that’s about all. Have no< 
had a stove since the 9th of JMarch 
to cook a meal on. XVo had ouo child, 
but it diçd last week. Witness Haiti 
sh ‘ was the-defendant’s w cond wife, 
and that he had two children by his 
first wife, one boy five years old. *;nd 
s girt seven years of age. ‘Before 
my baby was born, witness Said, t-he 
went home to her mother in Barrie, 
and took his two children with her.

He sent eight dollars when she was 
In Barrie, but not until she had writ
ten a couple vf times and telegraph
ed for it.

What does your husband do for fe 
living? queried the Magistrate.

He is a harness maker and works for 
Mr. Gunsolus. replied the witness. Ha 
would come home and give her his 
wages, but he would take them away 
from her again. He had often ill- 
treater her. No later than yester
day bo beat her, and last winter he 
put her out in ttie snow when tabs 
was robed in ber night clothes. “He 
always ill-treated me, and I’ve put up 
with it till 1 couldn’t stand it any 
longer,” remarked the witness. He 
also brought improper people to the 
house. Witness said her husband 
wanted her to go homo to Barrie and 
take his children, but be didn’t say 
he would pay for their keep.

Magistratc—How much docs your 
husband earn t V

Witness—Don’t know : never got 25 
cents of his money, since I 
married him.

Magistrate—Is he in good health!
Witness—Yes.
The defendant threatened his wife 

that U" she didn't leave the city (by 
Friday he's put her out in a box.

The defendant was placed in the 
box. lit- said that when they were 
mamied they lived with his mother. 
They always got along well together 
except when he got a little drunk. 
Wi{ness said he made from $11 td $13 
a week and gave his wife on an aver
age of about eight or nine. Witness 
said. “It was her own fault 1 beat 
her*.* t

Magistrate—I think it is an utter 
disgrace to lay a hand on u -woman.

“I offered to do anything in rea
son,’* caid the witness.

The Magistrate deferred erntenc* 
until Octooer 8tb, but the husband 
must give his wife $3 a week until 
reconciliation is mad*:.

OTONABEE BOAT 
HOUSE

At Southern Terminus or 
Street Railway Lire.

8KIFF8, CANOES, ETC.
For hire by the day or hour. Berths for 
Gasoline Launches, Steam Craft, etc.

Gasoline, engine oil, etc., for sale. Care
taker at host house from 7 a.m. to tayo 
p.m. Bell Telephone No. 578A.

H. B. RYE,
Proprietor.

Storm Broke Up
Crib of Logs

Millowner’s Serious Loss at 
Sturgeon Point

Mr Gem. J. Bnzmiwell. miUo-wner, 
»u£f«,rod a eeriuai, leas last Monda, 
as a consequence at thé extremely 
Vgt wind on Sturqeon Lake. His 
«earner waa engaged iti towing a 
xtrtb of lofes ufe the lake, and wiben 
oppoajie Sturgeon 'Point on the 
south share the logs were tossed 

•about „o roughly by the b g rollers 
it bat the crib went to pieces Mr. 
Brumwell and men ale Will busily 
ad work gathering up the «altered 
taolber.—Hinds Ay Post. I i t i f ,

UNVEILING CEREMONY 
Member» or Sherwood Forest 

Camp No. 60, W O W , an# re
quested to meet at their hall 
on Sunday, Sept. »th, at 2.80 
p.m., tor the purpose or attend- 
In* the unvellln* or the monu
ments or our late Bov,. W. J 
Doughty end Q. W- Arm
strong:. By order.

CITY JOTTINGS
—Lockmadter Joint Cixm'dO at Look 

N». 6 JitoH bath eyce open for busi
ness thaïe dfcty» as a gang of paint
ers ana painting thing» red in his
kx-toy. . i t ( ■ Li t.i »( ft,|i

—A meeting at the Board of Works 
will be held to-night for the purpose 
of Vdc as4 up general bueimais Ooe 
matter at importance will be the 
question of street extension.

—The Peterborough Ganoe Com
pany's dock, are crowded with rraft 
of all » sea and dcssriptiona, includ
ing «cant and gajeolioe launrbns. of 
which there were no fewer than nine 
this morning tied up there

—Norwood Register.—On TUet* 
day evening Mr. Ja* Roger. fell 
off Mreere. Finlay * Son's new build
ing a dialanee of about fifteen feet, 
etiiking bia head agiinat a beam.end 
inflict.ug injuries which will cause 
him to l-y off work for h,gew days. .

geld, tin like elver, crockery like marble, 
fed wvvhv* Uka

Misa Jea»ie Gfiog, of Hamilton, 
died yesterday after a long illness.

SPECIAL IN BOYS’ AND 
MISSES'

SCHOOL BOOTS
Boy'» Buff Bah.......................SI.35

" " " ....................... 150
Bo« Kip Bal. ........... 1 60

•• Itoogola “ ........... 1.50
Miaei’ Dong “It to,...136
............................il to, .. 1,56
•• Box Calf Bal,, low heel, I SO,, ,, ,« ., | g y
•• Dong Bals “ •• « 1.55
........................................1.75
Kxtra specials in men's Dong Bal,

S. V. II.sixes, alto $ .............  1 56

R. Westcott
THE SHOE MAN

4M Oeergi St.

KENNEDY’S PRIME 
ROASTS OF BEEF
Is a good old stand-by 

for your dinner to-morrow 

and don’t forget to leave 

your order for good fresh 

Vegetables at the same 

time, and then for tea 

have some of our dainty 

Cooked Meats with Heintt 

famous Mixed Sweet 
Pickles reduced to 30c per 
quart.

Kennedy’s

Ice Cream 
Cream Soda

Twelve new combinations, 
“ King Edward,” " Buster 
Brown," "Sunny Jim,” “Car
nation Flip," and a lot of others. 

TRY THEM.

HOOPER’S

gjCHOOL 
SHOES

We’ve been expending our best 
efforts in producing the best School 
Shoes on -earth. We’ve 

piished our object and

We’ve Got the Shoes]
The leaihets are plump Kid Skin 
and Calf Skin, with seneihle lew 
or spring heels. F.very detail of 
workmanship has been pot in that 
could better the shoe in any way.

Give the* excellent School Shoes 
jest one trial and they will prove 

their worth.

i. T. STENSON
86* Oeerr* Street 

HM UlMimUUMlIUll
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When the liver 
Is out ol Order

calomel, cascara, sal ta, strong liner pills 
an* purging mineral water» won't do 
any permanent good.

When a person is bilions, the 
liver is not giving up enough bile 
to move the bowels regularly—and 
eome of the bile is being absorbed 
by the Hood. In other words, 
the liver is in a weakened, un
healthy condition.

Now, purgatives don't art on the liver 
at all. They merely irritate the bowel», 
and afford only temporary relief. Bnt 
FRUIT-A-TTVES are the one 
true LIVER TONIC. They act 
directly on the liver—strengthen 
and invigorate this vital organ— 
and put it in a normal, healthy 
condition.

PRUIT-A-nVES also atlmnUte the 
glanda of the akin—and regulate the 
kidneyeand sweeten the stomach. When 
akin, liver and kidneys are normally 
healthy, there can be no biliousness, no 
constipation, no kidney trouble, no 
impure blood, no headaches.

No ether medicine known to science 
la no reliable and »o effective in curing 
Biliousness as these fruit liver tablet».

FRUIT-A-TTVES are fruit Juice* 
with tonics added—and are free from 
alcohol and dangerous dregs, 
gee. a box or 6 for $1.50. Bent 
on receipt of price, if your 
druggist doe* not handle

FRUIT-A-TIVBS 
LIMITED, 

Ottawa.

Chief of Police
After Lawyers

Severely Criticised Methods Used 
io Handling Prisoners

Thla annual meeting df the nhief 
Befedtaiblee i» Toronto n pruning id 
MtaaJ*nu8>k interest W tl* public- 
Chef Rolan-! of the JvlotUaxTOUgh 
force ha» been attending for the past 
ectopic day» and will return this 
■riven ng The following report of yee- 
iterday's meeting cornea from To- 
rk**o;—

Thai Deputy Ch ef Wm. Stark is net 
altogether in accord with the prao- 
tjoe» followed and permitted in our 
courte in some instaure, was strong/ 
ly emphaa sed In a paper emtitkeii 
'Tales Bystem» and Methods and 
Tber Critic»." read before the con
vention of the Chief CVmatable»’ Asso
ciation of Qinakla, which reauttudre* 
its buaines» deliberations yesterday. 
Referring to the prentice of lawyer» 
in «mduotin» certain eases, be said , 
foar,e has been attend ng f or the past 
—"Every police officer he» experi
enced difficulty in scouring informer 
t 00 regarding the commission of 
crme from disinterested persona ow
ing to their dread of the wit ne sa
ber The brutal treatment of re
spect able e tiavne in the w/tnesarbur 
by a certain class of lawyers ha a be
come a pubic acaodal. The police 
qweat.cn their prisoner» by authority 
of the law, with a view to getting 
laota. while the forensic bully bad
gers a»* browbeat » the helploae wit
ness in the hope of getting something, 
true or otherwise, that will tell in 
fXwxr of hi* client, all by- the arbit
rary assumption of authority, which 
can only he fittingly ehtoraoteriaed us 
an outrageous impertinence, while 
the Judge too often looks belpkwsty 
on, evidently unwilling to interfere 
with the assumed rights of the r< pi.- 
sent at ere of the trades union to which 
tie formerly belonged. If. however, a 
.wanes», evaded to desperation by tine 
gibes and faimte of the lawyer, hits 
heck, the lawyer, insteed <rf takaig 
hi» medicine like a man, ompoualy re
minds the Witness that he ie under 

K*agh uid then whiningly appeals lo 
CM» count, who is weisally only too 
.reed- to ordfr the w.Amiss fo anv 
wer the question», afUiough tho qurn. 
tarns may him u little to du with 
the matter at inane as they haro with 
the color of h.s hair or the contour 
of JhEa none." *

Other papers read were ;—.“Reeririt- 
ing Rdoication and Disoipline," Vttief 

,William», London ; “Tiw County Vou
ât able," tt.tfh Qtrust able Twins. Ibm- 
daa ’The duppreasam of Vire," Staff 
Sutpoctor Arehtbald. Toronto; "lle- 
eems in Criminal and Parole Laws," 
Chief de la Ronde, Ottawa; "2'olicw 
*>i-.»paralajii. ' Chief ilarriaon. Wcat-

■ A reeohit i*» was paeeed inetruct-ing 
the Bxeoutisw to formulate an em
phatic iwxxmmendntiflB to the Uovern- 
ment of each Pnov-noe tor the reor- 
ganiaartidn of Ibe system of roronty 
cvedtablea, as to their appointment, 
arganiaatieo. government and rcmiui- 
erwt am ( , |

Tient real waa oboeen for the next 
current ion, in July, 1907, and lbie.se 
«ffflnera were elected,— I'res.dent, 
Ool. Uraaett, Toronto, Vine-d‘resident, 
Chef Cdneteble Campeau, Montreal; 
tieerotery-Tresaumr, I input y Chef 
Stark. Toronto ; Exwutiise. Col. Slwr- 
wood of Ottawa, Ohef Constable tiar- 
riaon df West mount. Chief Constable 
Ihandell of Ouelpl», Chief Com#at*-. 
T.rutb.1 iff Quebec city, diet Caasta- 
ble McRae << Winnipeg A eomralttem 
enmsiating of Col. Rherwood. Chief De- 
Itectrre Oirpiertor of Montreal, De-

Kl 1 Chwf stark and Chief Cm stables 
ryinum and Trude.l. was api»».ni*-<i 

to renew the criminal cod and sug
gest .remoen111,otH .«ns To the Minis
ter df Justine before thin next eee- 
aatn of l'arlkunnot. r

Bed Attach of Le Ortppe
“A year ago I fiad a bad attack ef 

ht grippe and all the doctor'» prescrip
tion» proved of no uvau. 1 waa told 
te try Dr CUaae'a Syrup of Linaeed 
end Turpentine, and found It e great 
blessing, us it thoroughly cured me. 
I told my doctor that I intended to 
recommend it te ell my friend»."— 
Mrs. R. Hutton, IS Claremont street, 
Toronto, Om. ,

Programme Will
Be Entirely New|

Band Concert at Victoria Hark 
This Evening.

By kind |h*tmission of Lt -Col. 
tfcto STtih 1 ined

tin 1er t£e direction of Bandmaster 
Guidon, will reader ilia* following 
pro pMBtmM im .Victoria J%rk
uigli.t. * • • t

Tu Bits prograenmo ia entirely new 
(tool aiiytinung wiskrh the baud ba.i 
rendetred in tibw city ibis season 
.and tine «oncert tomorrow evening 
will jorove to be tshe beet yet.

M.a 1 ciiri—Pibwlh a r atonic.
iSelc ction—d*rrooe«« Okie.
Kiiphon.um Solo—“Bock€<i in the 

Craall** o f the Deep*” Bandsman 
Cronkv

Anvf.l Cftiorue—From ii Trovatore.
Lulinkf—Sweet and Low.
A T)e rviufti Chorun—In the Soudan.
Traiuription ol a Ueerman Drink

ing Song —In Uk> Cellar.
HvmitiU con©*** oT Ireland
Mar eh —«Amer Lean Republic.

Healey Fails
Water Power

Citizen Explains Difference Be
tween Whitney and Ross 

Policies
The Toronto 8tar is leading in the 

attack on the Whitney Administra
tion for tb-elr treatment of the power 
question. As la usual, the merits of 
the case ve not all on one aide.The 
Star alleges that the Whitney policy 
waa public ownership, pure and «im 
pie. We did not understand it this 
way. Whitney*» policy ia fair play 
all round. Boms* policy was Ontario 
for the gratters. Whitney's policy 
is Ontario Jor the people. Here’s 
where the Hfcar’a mistake come** in. 
To be both prudent and just it is ne
cessary to encouragtt the private 
capitalist. He, is part of the people, 
The Star ne »d not fear. Where hon
est banda are put to the handle of the 
plough, good, uouest work1 will be done 
although wo do not claim perfection 
for the prestiut Government. Mr, 
RoSh lacked moral courage or he 
would have been premier to-day. The 
air h.;e hewn freed, of th 
Hinukr of subspielon anyhow. The 
grafter ia now at a discount. Who 
does not breathe the more freely for 
itt

__________________CITIZEN.

HAMILTON, THE
AMBITIOUS GIB.

To the Edimrr of the Review.
Sii,—The Hamilton Time* hha issued a 

special number Retting .forth the va:- 
ioun hit create of Hamilton for the 
purpose ol advertising it, and call* it 
not "The Ambitious City,*’ to which it 
is tnf.ItJcd by common consent, hut 
purloins the name of "the Electric and 
Natural Gas City of Canada.“ From 
what the Toronto press aaye of it from 
time to tfxno» no doubt it is entitled 
to bo called "the natural gas city,” 
but it has no warrant for usurping 
the place» of Peterborough, 
which alone has properly been 10$-- 
£tded tbut name from the inception 
of elect 1 sciai appliances. And so we l 
it might to,. for it his In 
its midst the source of one of Jhe 
greatest electrical powers in ' ?he 
world, with the whole Kawartha Lak.T 
system as a reservoir, besides its el
ectrical works, now the largest of. 
the kind in the world, outside of 
Schemctadv. "The Ambitious Citj*' 
is getting: too ambitious.

Yours, &c.. <
PET KRBORor Gil

You hove resta the estilor Boy • 
plom,-Buy to aay tor your din
ner to-morrow •« Sailor Boy* 
Canned Ooods, Tomatoes. Corn 

Salmon. Your money 
doe» not buy better goodt. Do 
you get « Bailor BOy or su be tl 
tutee ?________________

These Burglars
Are Living High

Nothing Less Than Chicken for 
Their’3.

On Mondwy nqflht burglars en
tered *titsrriugfa a cellar window of « 
itomm «»n the west nd** of Kiog street 
and Rtole m unbooked ob.ckeu and 
two poui.'V< of butter. Tthey dd not 
mttempt to obtain access fche up
per part of the house. Tlie Jady A 
the» house heard men talking during 
t he night but [kiM llttlo at tout ion 
Nothing but chicken and butter was 
taken, although the cellar contain<ed 
a large supply of preserves and otb- 
’ ‘ ■ ! 1 ’I in

Are your bones aching, nerves tir
ed, night» restless, kidney *nd livvr 
trouble, energy low t These me 
signs of low vitality. ilolUster’s 
Rocky Mountain Tea will make you 
well.. Tea or Tablets. 3S cents. ( 

Aik your druggist

PENSIONS FOR EVERYBODY.

Trades Union Congress Favors Resolu
tion to This End.

Liverpool, Sept. 7.—Pensions for 
everybody at the age of 50 was among 
the proposais adopted at yesterday's 
session of the Trades Unkm Congress. 
The advocates of the resolution eon- 
tended that the money necessary for 
the pensions could easily be raised froi., 
among the wealthy by taxing land 
values.

Ship Liners Strike.
Montreal. Sept. 7.—One hundred and 

fifty ship liners are out on strike In 
the port of Montreal, the consequence 
being that eome of the steamships due 
to sail to-day and Saturday are likely 
to bo delayed. They demand pay rang- 
lug from 55 to 5v vents an hour.

2 1
SHOE POLISH

BlacK end Whit, 
Tee trill karCy bdisre hew gee* 
It is for ladiw* «hew, at hew eerily 
applied.
Shining your own shoes becomes g 
podVve pleasure with **S ia L* 
Doa’t i ‘ ^

Sack la 10l eat 
ISe. Una 
Whits ia Ue
gU»

THEY TALKED OF EMPIRE
‘American Day" Emphasized by 

Cenadian-British Banquet.

Fair Directors .Honor Canadian-Bred 
British M. P., Hamar Greenwood, 
and Incidentally Winston Churchill’» 
Message te the People of Canada 
That Change ef Government Has 
Not Weakened Tie That Binds.

Toronto, 8epV 7.—It was eminently 
fit ling that •‘American Day" at Can
adian National Exhibition should be 
chosen by the directors to banquet Ha
mar Greenwood. M. P. for York. Eng
land. but, as Sir William Muiock put 
it. “Canadian bred.”

Though it was a great function. It 
was held in the evening and was over 
by 10 o'clock laat night.

W. K. McNaught, M. P. V.. made a 
perfect chairman, and In Introducing 
the guest of the occasion said that Mr. 
Greenwood had been of very great as
sistance to the directory of the fa*r in 
many matters tA' -importance in Eng
land during the year, and this in Itself 
made it appropriate to entertain him 
at the fair. But they were proud to 
welcome him for what he waa and what 
ho had done for Canada a'hd the Em
pire,

The toast of "The King.” was duly 
honored and the National Anthem 
sung.

Growth of Empire.
Hon. J. W. St. John, 1n proposing 

the toast of “The Empire,” stated that 
It had increased during last century 
at the rate of two acres a second, lie 
was glad to say that in this mighty 
Empire the champion of liberty and 
civilization, the eons and daughters of 
Canada took foremost place. In states- 
manship this was evident from the list 
of Canadians in the Imperial,«J^arlla
ment, of whom he mentioned lion. 
Edward Blake, Sir Gilbert Parker, 
Bonar I»aw, Charles D. Evelyn. I>r. 
Macnamara, C. D. Rose. Allen Baker, 
Foster Boulton and last. buLjkoCieast, 
Hamar Greenwood.

Sir William Muiock. in responding, 
complimented the gifted first common
er of Ontario, who proposed the toast. 
Were he to treat the subject in the 
light of the storied past he would ven
ture the assertion that the Empire ow
ed Its position among the présent day 
Dations to the fact that British iixntl- 
tutlons stood for liberty and justice.

What were to toe the future relations 
of Canada with the Empire, was a 
question often asked. He did not share 
the view that a now bond waa needed. 
In hia judgment the Imperial senti 
ment was not a sordid on#*. ,an<1 did not 
depend on tariffs, custom walls, pre
ferences or free trade, tout on a higher, 
holier foundation. Britain way the 
cradle of civil and religious liberty, 
and this waa the great heritage Can
ada enjoyed, from the mother of na
tions. Sentiment was the true bond, 
and mercenary considérâtIcms would 
have no place In determining the union, 
which would continue frovi age |g> age 
between Britain and Canada.

He hàd to congratulate Britain on 
the Importation of Hamar Greenwood, 
Canadian-bred. His success would 
stimulate many young Canadians to 
dedicate as he had done his great gifts 
te the mother country.

Mayor Coatawerth waa pleased to 
note that thoee renditions which had 
brought about the disintegration of 
earlier empires were wanting in the 
British. He joined In congratulating 
Britain in acquiring some young Cana
dian blood such as had been supplied 
toy Mr. Greenwood.

The Tooet ef the Evening.
A. H. N. Cokiuheun préposai the 

toast of the evening. Mr. Greenwood 
was one of that republic of letter* In 
which those who belonged to It were 
careful of their common Interests. Mr. 
Greenwood had distinguished himself 
In many ways, but it was to his own 
talent and pluck that Mr. Greenwood 
owed his present position. He repre
sented In the British Parliament a par
ty which was peculiarly close to the 
democratic forces of the time: They 
recognized the «British Empire a* a 
power for good, and they saw In him 
one with whom they had common 
ground in the service of the Empire. 
HI» own Idea of Imperialism wa* of the 
quality of the King's subjects In every 
part the Empire, and Mr. Green
wood’s success had done* much to es
tablish that,

Mr. Greenwood’s Reply.
After graceful personal references to 

those who honored him and thanks for 
that honor, Mr. Greenwood said he con
sidered Canada to" be fhe most progrea- 
eive and most Important odony of the 
Empire. The people .ha^d a sense of 
political and religious equality which

PILES ------Ciy a<sndfTWf^.
every for m of 
itching, bleeding
a w d protr; —

was still wanting In Britain. The more 
Canadians there were In the Hooae of 
Common* the more would Imperial 
matters too considered And local mat- 
fere relegated to the proper quarters for 
aett lament. They had now nine thor
ough-bred Canadian» and one or two 
New Zealanders and Australien! In the 
House. This would present the Home 
Covemment landing In a mareas, as 
they have done on some occasions, and 
would prevent the signing of an A»h- 
tourton or any subsequent treaty ef that 
kind.

Keen Foe the Colonie».
He was sure the present English ad

ministration, with all of whom ho had 
dfocussed Canada, were a* keen cham
pions of colonial development as any 
of those present. He would not for a 
moment attempt to interfere In Cana
dian affairs. He was In the small 
tout considerable , majority of those 
w’ho never gave advice to his native 
country. But when a British Cabinet 
took office they were always actuated 
with, respect, sympathy and loyalty 
towards the colonies. There was no 
such thing as partisanship In a Brit
ish Cabinet. Whether a equaSter In 
Australia or a 160-acre man In the 
Northwest, It was the sentiment of the 
great men In England that the Empire 
stood behind their distant brethren. 
Their gn at hearts beat In England as 
warmly for Canada as Canadians' own.

A Hard Country to Forget.
He hoped that from generation to 

generation they would find England 
an Increasingly hard country to forget. 
He believed they were growing closer 
and closer on account cfT causes of 
the heart, over which no party politi
cians. he thanked God. had any control.

At this point he read a letter to 
himself from Winston Churchill. M. P.. 
in which the Colonial Under Secretary 
said that the change of Government, 
“great and far-reaching though it has 
been, does not imply any weakening in 
the affection of the British people to
wards their kith and kin across the 
sea.” and he commissioned Mr. Green
wood to convince the people of Canada 
of that fact.

Concluding Mr. Greenwood said: 
“During a life which I hope wiU be 
long, and which I know will toe diffi
cult. I hope that I wUI never do any
thing that will bring shame to any 
Canadian, or ever speak a word that 
would reflect other than credit to the 
land of my birth.” ft he sought a high
er position It would be to make lt pos
sible for him more worthily to repre
sent Canada and more usefully to serve 
the great Empire.

Chairman McNaught thought Win
ston Churchill's letter would give a 
great feeling of relief to many who 
feared the result of the accession to 
power of the Liberal party in England.

American Day.
Yesterday the Stars and Stripes 

floated over tho Administration Build
ing at the Fair. At the directors’ lun
cheon toasts were drunk after the 
myal health had been honored, to the 
President of the United States and to 
W. K. McNaught. M P.P . “the honor 
ary but active president of the Itsso- 
elation." whose 62nd -birthday It w>aR.

Chairman W. K. George spoke of the 
good terms existing between the two 
great American nations.

Prof. Carlyle and A. R. Mlnard, sec
retary of the Boston Canadian Club, 
spoke jip for the president and the 
United States, 
ted States.

Hon. A. B. Morlne of Newfoundland 
and G. C. Creelman also contributed 
to the speech making.

jHON. FRANK OLIVER.

.Grants London Express An Interview 
fefsy " —All Imperialists Here.

London. Sept. 7.—(C. A. P.)—Hon. 
Frank Oliver, Canadian Minister of the 
Interior, Interviewed by The Express, 
said:

"Wo are all Imperialists In Canada. 
Canadians are very glad that the pro 
Terence they have been enabled to 
show Britain is looked on satisfactor
ily, but if In her own Interesta Canada 
should find It necessary in the future 
t«r> make other arrangements, then 
Mother England’ will not be dis
pleased.”

Commenting on the Interview. Hie 
Express says there Is no reason to 
fear because Canadians prefer not to 
emphasize the sentimental nature of 
the bond between the mother country 
and Canada, that they lark affection 
and reverence. What was wanted now 
was that the magic of empire shall 
be replaced by practical work.

CONSPIRATORS HELD.

District Attorney Says Looting 
Amounts to $5,000,000.

Philadelphia, Sept. 7.—The hearing 
in the Real Estate Trust Co. cases of 
Adolph Segal, the promoter; Treasur
er William P. North and M. 8. Colling- 
wood, the assistant treasurer, was held 
yesterday. They were held for trial. 
Segal claims that he will prove his in
nocence; that he has property valued 
at $10.600.600 and that all hie ddbts 
will be paid.

District Attorney Bell said he would 
prove that the accused men, with Hip
pie, were engaged In a gigantic con
spiracy to defràui tho trust company, 
and that more than $5jSSO,000 had been 
abstracted from the institution and 
cmbexzled for the use of one man— 
Adolph Segal.

Hippie’s Confession.
F. Wharton Hippie, the son of the 

suicide president of the trust company, 
Identified the handwriting on the pa
per containing the confession as his 
father’s. The confession is as follows:

“To the state trust commissioner: No 
one Is to blame but myself. Segal got 
all the money. I was fooled In lending 
It td him. thinking his business good.”

Thrown Under Train.
Cornwall, Sept. 7-—A Grand Trunk 

hrakeman named Joseph Lee!air met 
with a serious accident at Morrlsburg 
Wednesday night. He was thrown be
tween the cars, one of which passed 
over his leg and thumb. Both wees 
amputated, and -he will recover.

School Opening!
Come to SODEN’S for your

SCHOOL SUPPLIES
We can meet every require
ment for Public and High 
Schools, and will give you the 
best value for your money to 

be found in Peterborough.

R.J. S0DEN
BOOKSELLER and STATIONER. 133 HUNTER STREET

THE MARKETS.
Liverpool and Chicago Wheat Futures 

Close Lower—Live Stock Markets 
—The Latest Quotations.

Thursday Evculng. Sept. 6. 
IJrrrpool Wheat future* closed today 

%«! lower than yesterday, and corn futures 
lid to Hd lower.At Chicago: Sept, wheat closed %c lower 
Sept, out a unchanged.

WINNIPEG OPTIONS.
At thf» Wwihteg option market yester

day the MW» < were the closing quota
tion*. M>V bid, Oct. «!ec bid, I>rc.
6»%c bid, way 74%e bid.

LEADING WHEAT MARKETS.
Sept. Dec. May.

New York ..............  77% 80% «%
Detroit .....................  72% 75 «j 7!i%
St. I.oui* . ..............  «% 70'i -71N
Minneapolis .............. 7<‘ 70% 73%
Toledo............ ..........  72^ 73% 79%
Duluth........... ..........  71% 71W 73%

TORONTO GRAIN MARKET. 
Grata— - -

Wheat, spring, bneh ... .$0 <W to $0 00
Wheat, f h i I h»i*b .......V 74 ....
Wheat, red. bu*h...........O 74 ....
Wheat, goose, bush..,........... ....
Barley, bush..................O 48 0 49
Oats, buab....................... « 38 ...
Oats, mw ..................... V 34 O 34%
Rye. bueh. ............................. ....
Teas, bush .................. .... ....

LIVERPOOL GRAIN AND PRODUCE.
Liverpool. Sept, d.—Wheat Spot, quiet; 

No. 2 red western winter. 6* lAd: futures, 
quiet: Sept., 6* lHd; Dec.. 6* L'Hd.Corn--Spot, nra^Amerlcan mixed, new, 
4a 10Hd; American mixed, old. 4e lid; fu
tures. quiet; Doc., 4» 6H<*i J*»., erw, 4a

llama- Short cut, quiet 87s; ahouldera, 
square, easy, :»*. Lard—Prime weetern, in 
tierce», Nteady, 45a; American refined, la 
poll*, firm, 45o 6d. TurpeoUne—Steady.

NEW YORK DAIRY MARKET.
New Yofk, Sept. 6.—Butter—Firm: re

ceipt», 6145; street price» extra creamery, 
24H*' to 24He; official prieea, creamery, 
common k> extra, ink • to 24c: state dairy, 
common to fancy, 17c to 23c; reaerated, 
common to extra, 15c to 21 H^î western 
factory, common to firsts. 17k- to 16%c; 
western Imitation creamery, extra», 21c; 
do . first*, 1HH<' to lf»c.

rheese Steady, unchanged; receipts. 
8864.

Eggs-Flim, unchanged; receipts, 15,361.

Prof. Jones Appointed.
St. John. N B , Sept. 7.—Prof. Oe*U

J. Jones, professor erf mathematics of 
Acadia University, yesterday received 
tho appointment of Chancellor of the 
University of New Brunswick, *uc- 

! reeding Dr. Thomas Harrison, who le 
ratlrlnÿ on account of ill-health.

-docljaâ-
Toronux

on. CHASE S OINTMENT,

Hon II. R. Emmerson «aid at St. 
John that the I.C.R. wx>uld be dou- 
bte-traeked next year from JHamp- 

! too to 3t. John. , , _ ,

CATTLE MARKETS.

Cables Vnrlmncrd—IIor* Kaeler eg 
Balfalu, ”imrr at < bir»»o.

London, Sept. 6.—Canadian cattle in the 
British market* are quoted at BH<* UHc 
per lb.; refrigerator beef.^c per lb.; sheep, 
dmwed. 14c io 15P**r lb.

TORONTO LIVE STOCK.
Toronto, Sept. 6.—Receipts of live 

stodk at the City Market since Tues
day last, us reported by the railways, 
amounted to 83 carloads, composed of 
1191 cattle, 1013 hogs, 3553 sheep and 
lambs, with 245 calves.

Exporter».
The only report of gates of exporter» 

made to-day waa for two choice bull*, 150i> 
and 18tk> lbs. each, at gl.25 per cwt.

Belehera.
The beet loads offered *old from $4.85 to 

$4.50; medium at $3.80 to $4J5; common, 
$3.50 to $3.75; cow» at $2.50 tv $3.50 per 
cwt.

Feeder» aad Stocker».
H. Mur by report* a fair trade In atoek- 

er* and feeders this week. A* iianal. the 
good cues alone ate In demand. *11 other* 
selling slowly. Mr. Murby bought about 
200 bend at following quotation»: Rewt feed 
ere. PuQ to 11O0 Iba. at $3.00 to $4; he»t 
feeders, 600 to 000 lb*, st $3.40 Io $R05; 
beet stocker*. 0fk> to «no lb*, at $3.25 to 
$3.09; medium stockera, Hm to 900 lit*, at. 
$2.76 to $3.25; common stockera. t**> to 900 
Ibe. at $2.25 to $2.00.

Muck Cewe.
Light deliveries of milch cow* and spring

ers, of which there were not enough of 
good quality, sold at $30 to $00 each. More 
good cowe would have sold

Veal Calves.
Liberal deliveries met a good market »■ 

u*uai. price* ranging from *3 to $6.50 per 
rat, with prime ve*l* at $7, bnt only * 
limited number of the latter are coming on 
the market.

Sheep and I-arabe.
The ran wee Urge, but price* held fslrty 

*teedy. Export ewe* sold at" $4,25 to $4-30 
per ewt; buck», $3 to $3.50 per rwt; lamb* 
•old at $3.50 to 86.16 for the bulk, with 
one or two lots of selected at $6.25. About 
3000 lambs mere on fhe market, $*> per cent, 
being bnrllgpTHi muai. When thi* fact I» 
taken late consideration, the shore Umb 
prices are high.

Hega.
Deliveries of 1000 sold at un'hencevt 

quotation*, eeleeta $4 40 and lights and rata 
at 96.15 per cwt.
EAST BUFFALO CATTLE MARKET.

Beat Buffalo. N. Y.. Sept. 6.—Cattle— 
Steady ; prices unchanged.

Veals- Receipt», 75 head; active and 
higher. $4.50 to 18.75.

Hog»- Receipt*. 26U0 head; slow, «bade 
lower: heavy, 86.26 to $6.30: mixed and 
York-r*. 86.56 to plga. $6-35 to $6.43;
rough*. $5.10 to $o.50; stags, 94 to $4.50; 
dairies, $6 to 96 50.

Rheep and lsmbs—Recelpta. 2900 head, 
active; sht-ep, steady: lambs. 23e hfgher; 
iaaubâ. $3 W J*73* jettliSgto. W Ml •***

= PRICE OFss

Coal
FOR SEPTEMBER IS

$7.30

Ton, cash, with order.

THE PETERBORO FUEL â CARTAGE CO
Limits d.

IM Charlotte-,t. Telephones—(Bell) 170,
261. 270. (Machine)—270.

134 Av«mcr.at. Tel. 10,111 102.

The Glass ol FasMon

For use at all well-regulated ban 
and dining tables in town is that 
which holds our inirokablc and er 

Beer. As an adjun A to luncheon, 
dinner, or supper it is unrivalled, and 
it is by no mean* lo be despised when 
drank alone, for its own sake. But 
it is a matchless Beer for all the real, 
refreshing, wholesome, nourishing 
qualities. It is-the best kind ol s 
tonic for the convalescent or sick, 
and also a welcome drink for the 

healthy.

CALCDTT BREWING AND MALTING CO.
Ashburnham. Limitai.

CARRIAGE PAINTING

1 have 4ak»n owr the carries" and vehicle pa 
no <i#-«.:irt/!u-zit cJ Mr. It VeiixDil'* t.ireli.r .. ,
i lire»— 0 ia-11 um ins- larnnK”

log department - f Mr It Veliaa 
will be clad to have orders for i

Fim-Chue work dose In all c

J AS. J. SHADGETT,
AeB. Welland'* tterray fiu

Children’s Aid Society
FOR THE CARE OF NEGLECTED 
AND ILL-TREATED CHILDREN.

incorporated by Act of Legislature, 1898 
Information required. informants names 
kept strictly private.

CHILDREN FOR ADOPTION
one. Hour»-ll.oe to 11.0»aa,

3FF4CE—DIVISION COURT BLDG

OEO. COCHRAN»,
Aceirt aod Am, S»o

V-
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Good Evening, Have You Used STROUD’S TEAS?
MATRIMONY

Two things play a con
spicuous. part in all matri
monial functions, the 
MARRIAGE LICENSE 
and the WEDDING 
KING.

We aie pleased to provide both, îbr 
a consideration. Two styles of ring, 
the Tiffany, or English - and the 
American.. Both are handsome and 
appropriate styles. The cost depends 
on the weight of the ring, and they are 
in to, 14 and 18 carat. We make a 
specialty of these Rings and we invite 
inspection.

The License, we may add, is at the 
fee of $2.00.

W. A. SANDERSON
COMPANY.

Lakefield Presbyterians
Now Have New Minister

She E)a ilv TRevfcw
FRIDAY, 8EPÎ. 7. 1906

CANADA’S PACKERS
Although hardly a week goem by 

without a ease of ptomaine poisoning 
reported, the statement of the chief 
Dominion analyst shows _ that the 
meats canned in this country are gen
erally pure. Hereafter it will lx» safe 
to assume that victims of their taste 
for canned tongue and potted veal art 
eottvula d and «lain by ptomaineihail
ing from the Dnited States or Eng
land. Recent revelations indicate 
that the canned goods of old England 
are in many cases not much better 
than thoB2 of Chicago. Canada alone 
has come out of the ordeal of investi
gation with a clean bill of health. In 
these circumstances our manufactur. 
era should be. able to extend their 
business wherever clean, pure meats 
are preferred to those that are mere
ly cheap and poisonous.

It is amusing to note the enthus
iasm with which many Anur‘- 
can newspapers bail all discoveries 
of fraud on the part of English fan
ners. However disgusting the Enl- 
lish packing revelations may br, they 
ean baldly hare the effect of driving 
tbs people back ,to the beef trust of 
JOhkago Moreover, it is possible ufex
cuse the Englishman who adulterates 
hia goods on the ground that be is 
exposed to the full flood of the 
woild's competition, and has to serve 
a poorer public. This is at least an 
explanation. Hut the Beef Trust 
haul no such incentive to fraud. H 
controls the situation and can charge 
a fair price for its products. More
over, the American workingman cas 
afford to pay. for cleanliness and pur
ity.

As the Cincinnati Enquirer says:— 
.When the ii.st announcements of tb; 
Chicago exposure reached England a 
universal about went up from meal 
packers to the effect that had "home 
industries" been patronized there 
would have been no cause for alarm. 
Almost immediately the importation 
of American canned goods dropped off 
to an alarming extent, and the Ameri
can industry, received a staggering 
blow. No opportunity, was lost by 
Biitish packers themselves, and tbs 
“trade*' generally, to roast American 
products of every kind ; and, while 
wrecking the American market, these 
packers made desperate attempts to 
get their own product» ^prominently 
before the public. Stores in various 
parts of London displayed big signs, 
reading "No American tinned goods 
sold here—British products only,*' 
and ' Use honest British goods—-don’t 
eat vile American stuff.** ;

Their triumph, however, was «huit 
lived, for investigations soon showed 
that the average English, tinned meat#

subject in legislation,'for work of the 
kind we should expect to see well 
done by the Government that is in 
power, even il it fails to grasp ,1m- 

f» 1 questions* Precaution#* 
going on almost every day, and one by 
one the vendors of horses’ tongues 
and decomposed meats are being sin
gled out. One great obstacle to any 
efficient system of inspection that 
may be established is the number; of 
slaughter houses and canning plants. 
Thera are many thousands of them 
scattered all over the country, wbero 
as ,in the United States only half * 
dozen points need to be under sur
veillance. Moreover, Free Trade 
England will a. ways be at the mercy 

: unscrupulous foreign packets, who 
ill be able to se.’l a hundred cans 

of bad meat for every one that is de
tected. The proper defence .against 
this attack would bo to deny admbt- to run north along the street. The 
sion to the country all canned goods I driver, Mr Mcllwakre, secured the 
put up by s dealer whose sampled I1 inee a'od bjr *,tUIin* al ^

were not free from most of the de
fects proved against the American 
product. Detailed reports from Eng
lish analysts show that the *Nd Coun
try inauufaeturvrsa re adepts in the 
ns y ot hora-cic acid and permanganate 
of potash. The duty of the latter is 
to keep rotting meats from giving off 
e tell-tale odor. The duty of the 
permanganate will tide over '«lLseov- 
terjr for a few days, by which time the 
adultérait d articles are disposed of. 
It is used in "fresh” meats, especially 
rabbits, which form, perhaps, 
the chief item in London’s daily meat 
bill, being a great favorite of the 
poorer people. f

Dr. F. Cooper,.M.P., and member of 
the London County Council, has pub. 
licly denounced the conditions under 
which most of the British slaughter
houses prepare their products. There 
is, he says, no each thing as inspec
tion, although there are inspector#. 
Three oflieials bare neither the know
ledge Bor the equipment to make bae- 
tnielogirl teat* of the meat# they

examine, and rely on their sense of 
smell to detect decaying meats. The 
potash preparation is sufficient to 
dispose of them, even assuming that 
their lioinuity is above suspicion.
Moirorrr, futile as is the work of I Rev s g Buma Formerly of Stirling, was Inducted
these inspector e, it does not extend all I __ . 7 - . A. « , ..Yesterday—An Interesting Ceremony—Rev. J. M. 

Whitelaw may Leave Omemee.
over the city ot London. For ex
ample, the greatest retail meat mar
ket in the world is not within 'their 
jurisdiction, aud at Hinithfteld, Dr. 
Cooper says. the meat condemned else
where by the inspectors is disposed 
of, having first been doctored with 
acme kind of ‘'dope." In consequence, 
London humorists have nicknamed 
Smithfif Id "Rotten Row?*’ 

i Under favorable conditions the 
Medical Health Officers of the 
vai iuiis London districts have 
lighting the dishonest packer for 
years. Dr. Thomas, of Stepney, has 
led the crusade, and for many years 
has been destroying hundreds of tons 
of condemned meat and other food 
products. Hi» statement shows an 
enormous increase in food adultera
tion, for, while 110 tons were fleetroy- 
cd in 1901; not fewer than 735 tons 
were condemned in 1904. He has 
been able to send several packers 
to gaol for their frauds in the past, 
something that redounds to his own 
credit and to the honor of the .whole 
nation, for, despite fhc horrible 
'Jungle** revelations, no guilty Am

erican packer lias sevu the inside of 
prison. $

The local Government Board is ful-

Tls. PreabytLcry dt IVterborough 
nuit in tine FreaUy/torian crunch at 
Lakeiiteld yesterday afternoon at 2 30 
eft* Lock for the purpose of induct mg 
Rev- S. S. Borns, BA., formerly, erf 
Stirling, into Ibo pastorate. Rev. A. 
E. Camp, B.A., interim moderator, 
pres died and Rev. B. A. McKenzie of 
CentrsvUle conducted public worshlip 
Rev. J. G. Fdtter narrated /the events 

becnl^at led rup to Mr. Burn»’ transfer to 
Lake field. The anting rnoderat or, put 
the questionna customary on such an 
ota&aHjon to the new pastor, after 
whùcJ. he was addressed by Rev. Jdr. 
Pokier- Rev. A. CL Reeves, of Oaanp- 
bellford, addressed thte ftonjgnegation, 
exhorting them to bondtancy, loyalty 
ane devait ion- >

Rev Mr. Potter, before thte close 
of tfcue servjoe. referred In Reeling 
terms to tire <h*4th of Mrs. Robert 
Graham -off Lakeficld. who had Jookr 
ed fo.rwia.rd to Mr. Bums* induction 
wiif. much expectancy On aoocront 
of -hier d<s«t{h the pubic (raoenkiiou 
which wias to haw been extended Mr. 
and Mrs. Burns hfci* boon pi>m.i*>ned 
for some time. —'

At thte conclusion of the ceremony

thte members of the congregation were 
g.ven an opportunity to meet and be- 
cojtne acqua inted with, their new pas
tor.

OTHER BUSINESS 
The Presbyitery also dealt with sev

eral ottlmç important matters. Lggjro 
was g iven tbe cuing reglTtT»ïï ot Wil 1 
street «bunch, Pqrt Ulopu, to negoti
ate for tbj disposal of they; church 
prqpsnty. f , (

The Pneffbiltory halving received too- 
tice <*? a call in favior of Rev. J. M 
Whitelaw of Omemee;, from the con 
g^nt'guiLioto of Fairbanks and Fisiser- 
v..llc in Toronto Presbytery, autbtor- 
ity was given the clerk Id write the 
Omemee ccpigretfaiti-on to appear for 
thtoi.r interests al the regular mee t 
ing off the Presbytery to tie held at 
lllast nga <ln Tuesday, October 2nd., 

iThfrtoe présent iwero Rev. A. E 
Kemp. BA., Have lt*A ; Rev. D. 
Tbcttupson. clerk of the P,reqbytcry 
Hastings; Rev. B. A. McKenzie, Cen- 
trew^Ue; Rev. Dr. Tqrran% and Rev 
J. G. Potter, Peterborough ; Rev. A 
C. iReeve», Oampbelltomd, and Rev. ,W. 
L. Atkin.»<m of Warsaw.

Rev. Mr. Burns begins Ms pastorate 
at Lakefield under most favorable cir 
ciunst amers and will no doubt meet 
wjtb mulch success in his /work in his 
new, field. 1 f

Kidney Disease Gravel
"I was afflicted with kidney disease 

and gravel in Its most severe form, 
having often a stoppage of waiter ac- 

ly alive to the danger» ot the .situa- I compunied by the most dreadful
lion. and no doubt will deal with the hr”T Bjr u*in* Dr" Chl*e’* Kidney-

1 Liver Pills the diseuse was eradicated
from my system in lees than six 

I months. I hare gained in weight, 
sleep well, and feel better than I have 
for twenty years.Mr. W. Smith, 
Port Dulhousie. Ont.

A RUNAWAY ON
WATER STREET

R. H. Leary’s Team Made a Dash 
for Liberty.

There was a small-sized runaway 
on Water street yesterday afternoon 
and only the interference of a tele
graph pole prevented it from being 
much more serious* A team of hor- 

belonging to Mr. R. H. Leary 
was stand,"tog near the bowling al
leys, wüvL4e lhe driver was in a shop 
m the vicinity. Something frighten 
ed the animals and they commenced

products showed the slightest taint.

FOR OVER SIXTY YEARS
An old and well-tried remedy. — 

Mr». Winslow’s Soothing Syrup has 
been used for over aixty years by 
millions of mothers for their child
ren while teeming with perfect sue- 
oeàs. It soothes the child, softens 
the gums, allays all pain, cures wind 
colie and is the best remedy for diar
rhoea. Sold by all druggists in every 
part of the world. Twenty-five cents 

bottle. Its value la incalculable. Be 
sure and ask for Mrs. Winslow's 
Soothing Byrep end take ne other.

I succeeded ait turning the team to 
the slide of the street, where a tele- 

! phone pole barred further progross. 
They collided with the cedar with 
considerable impact, but tfhe damage 

| was slight. I j_ 1

Earl Grey and party visited North 
Battlcford and Battleford on Satur- 

i day.

Big Gold Find
In Peace River

A Dominion Government Survey 
Party Reports Finding Pro

mising Indications of 
the Precious Metal.

Edmonton, Sept. 6.—The Miacdonell 
IkrniHnian Government survey party, 

iW^xich urriwed in the city today, 
brings n story of gold discovered in 
thte Peace River country, which, if 
it answers to the surface indications, 
will put the Ruud to sbamv and 
make the celebrated Homestead or 
Treadwell look like tlhe proverbial 
/thirty cents.

The I'eace River discoveries pro 
mise to fumierfii untold millions for 
people yet unborn, tte eetablisti the 
gold m‘*iing industry on the prairie 
side of the mount aims, employing 
thousands of men and furnishing aji 
immense market for Alberta produce 
r'jghlt at Ihe doors of farmers who 
whl make their homes* in the llsace 
River.

Samples of the rock, brought down 
by thr party are of n jieculier.'#»- 
ture. TJaey tire a slate shale, which 
by *5ts appearance is evidently the 
solidified product ol millions of 
years of deposits of mud to the river 
bed, brought down jirobably from 
the mountains ages and1 ages ago. 
Scattered throughout this rock are

♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦l

FISH AND GAME
ASSOCIATION!

he Aims of the Association in | 
a Concise Form.

Tfhe folkifwltog are the chief
plank» of the Ontario Fish and I 
Game Protect-*** Associatoin, the |
-convent »m of which was hel<| in 
Tjoronto tasl week:

3. That game Mid game fish
XUrough iiui aittractjou they form ! 
to 4our»th aye it moat vaiuabis fU 
nunc ini onset to tüno prowineo and 
tii-at, Mirrefore, their protection |
h!would be encouraged.

12. T^ut ft-hie Food- Fish iai «sir I 
■ aters stiiould b<'. conserved .nsi rog-I 

ulatrd for i£ie good of the masse* f 
the people and i>>. w.us led ih

used for tuie bnef ji of owy small | 
lass of the community- 
3. That certAito ge*ue birds and I 

song «tod îltiKCtâvorous birds arc an 
immtnscly valuable friend ho Mho I 
farmer in destroying Jiarmful insecte I 
weeds, seeds, rodents, etc., and the j 
lack of knowledge by tilw publtr on 
such subject* slrould Iht combatted [ 
steadily.

4 That it lie wild lands of the I 
provjnce, suitable to game, and tihte 

aters of the province, suitable to | 
game . f "ntti, should he ever kc|»t tdie I 
property of the public and that [ 
the association must always endeav^ I 
our to prrvt-m tlla- acquiisli ion by [ 
aidividual» or fcroup# of individuals I 
of large tracts of ttert^tory for the 
purpose of forming private game | 
preserves.

5. That the association should I 
have no connection wiith politics or j 
my political party.

Latest Dean Patterns

Tops Their Flesh.
"My children were tbken with an | 

tching. burning skin discuee and 
ore their fleet» until It w*as sore, | 

and their shirts would sometimes be I 
wet with blood. The doctor did no: I 
seem to know what ailed them and! 
could give no relief, so I began us-1 
inr Dr. Chase's Ointment. Whenever] 
n»M qjOM m ,P!P 31 penddv vns i« I 
and has entirely cured them of 
horrible dieense/'—Mre. Lois McKay, 
— vrrftm, Digby Co., ff. S.

6749—TWO SHIRT WAIST SLEEVES

The sleeve is the part of the shirt waist which 
shows most quickly its style, and no woman likes to 
wear garments which are out of date. T wo excellent 
new sleeve patterns are shown here, which may be 
used with any shirt waist and change the entire appear
ance of that garment. The first is the regulation shirt 
sleeve, showing a trim cuff and moderate fulness. The 
shorter is a style especially smart and well liked by up- 
to-date women. The cuff of the latter is the donble 
one, which turns back and is closed with links. Both 
sleeves are easily made and require but il yards of 27 
inch material in the medium size. The sleeves may 
serve for ladies' or gitls.’

6749—Sizes, small, medium and large.
Leave your order and id cents at the REV’IEW 

OFFICE and pattern will be sent you by mail.

YOU WANT A NICE

Fall Overcoat

You can save from $3.00 to $5.00 by buying one from us. 
Wc have a nice range of them, ready-to-wear, or wc can 
make you one to order at a very low price.

We would especially draw you attention to our 
ORDERED CLOTHING. We have our new Fall 
Goods in now and we invite you in to see them.

BATS, CAPS AND GENTS’ FURNISHINGS
Our stock for Fall and winter is most complete.

You will save money by dealing with us.

S. J. Sheridan
THE MARKET STORE

328 George Street Peterborough.

•thte minute Specks of gold- The 
icrurfLtvtt kind of assay, made with 
■<k mortar and mercury, gave values 
of wr/veti dollar» to Uliirty-two dol
lars to tlw ton, but these testa are 
certainly unreliable, and no mining 
man familiar with gold would no- 
cept 41bem an indicating anything 
like «Plue real value of the rock 

The dipcoveries wore made thirty- 
seven iniJe* -below Fort St. John, 
and oe vent teen mile» from tlhe Alber- 
ta-Briiisih Columbia line. The gold- 
1mmring rock, where lit was discover
ed '*s a bed of aftialo, 2IM1 to 300 feet 
of rock projecting out of the t*vnk 
and overhanging* the river. Above 
art Ls a gravel bed, tihirm, tthree or 
four (hundred feet of rock, and be
low it anot titer gravel bed. The 
#41*1 lei is an intermediate "deposit. It 
1 (located in Big ll«er*e#<h#oe Bend. 
>n Drill» forming an escarpment along 
the r>er, which come round in a 
halt circle* almost a mile back of 
bhe stream, a» though the river 
bad at «orne time swept: right around 
fcbo base of the hills and gradually 
worked to it* preent position, pro
bably depositing ttbte gold-bearing 
rihale all the way across ttbte flat, 
nvak-iig a territory tfliousands of 
acres in extent. . Locators are at a 
loss to know how far out the crop 
xtends «along the river, but they 

(Had no difficulty in finding room 
large enough to locate (seventeen 
cla.ms, one for every member of 
mirty, and one for oatifaf of several 
Mount fid Foire teffieers. w*ho were 

»tbo neighborhood at the time 
t>»e yt"rcovérins were made. Mr 
MacdonnelL chief of the. survey 
party «ecurcd a Whole sank of samp
le* which he brought out" with him, 
intending to get a thoroughly re- 

I table assay when he reaches Ot
tawa The locators arc not looking | 
for anv chnnre to sell thnlr 4i«cnv- 
e.rhe» If it comes up to promise 
they do not have to worry much 
about the financial question, as it 

only n matter of grmiding out 
the gold. 1 |

FALL FAIR DATES
Peterborougb—Scpt. 25, 28. t
Norwood—Oct. V. 10. '■
Lakefield--Sept. 25, 28. i
Campbelllord—Sept. 26, 27.
Galway at Kimnouut—-Sept. 10, ll. 
Marmora—Sept. 25, 26. t
Itoseneatb—Sept. 27, 28.
Warkworth— October 4, 6.
Cast leton—October 2. 3.
Bancroft—October 12.
Bobcajrgeoo—Sept. 27, 28. 
Haliburton—Sept. 27.
Fcnclon Falla—Oct. 2, 3.
Millbrook—Oct. 4, 5.
Colborue—Oct. 1, 2.
Keene, X>ct. 2-3.
Stirling—Sept. 18, 19.
Frankford—Sept. 20 ,21.
Col Dome—October 1, 2.
Coe Hill—October 11.
Ora, Sept. 18-19 
Wooler—October 6.

Laundry Z
WAH LEE

Announces that he has l>ought out the 
laundry formerly carried on by (lame Lee, at 
52 Hunter st., and is now doing first-class 
work in all lines. Satisfaction guaranteed.

NOTE—All |>artics having accounts against 
Game Lee should present them within a 
week for payment by him.

WAH LEE.

CASH IS KING!

$7.30
BKST HARD COAL FOR SEPTEMBER

Per 
Ton

BEST HARD WOOD $6.00 PF.R CORD 
SOFT WOOD FROM 64.00 UP.

. E. A. FITZGERALD

Bicycles

.Cleaned and Repaired

.(
r

NEW SOUVENIR LETTER CARD
Tie Review has just issued a neat 

little noveltie in the form of a 
Souvenir Letter Card, containing six
teen coloured views of Peterborough 

hook form. These are all prepar
ed for mailing and the postage re
quired is only 2 rente. This ih a 
cheaper and more convenient way of 
securing views of the eity than by 
purchasing postcards, and the mailing 
cost ie less. They have been placed 
on sale at all bookstores for 10 cents 
each. Call and get one for your out- 
of-town friend». 3d

MILL WOOD FOR 
—SALE—

Hc'MLOCK SLAB»-Sound and dry. 
Klcelleot firewood at moderate prioee.

•AW BUST—loaman and others wanting 
Baw Dost 1er packing and ether purpo.ee 
can hare any quantity desired cheap.

LUMBER «nd 8HINOLBB—Send 
year lege to be oat to eey desired dimen
sions. Uar Saw Mill to in fell running 
order.

MANN’S Peterboro* 
Planing Mil

Lawn Mowers Sharpened and put In 
good order, ready for season's work. at

Metherel s Cycle Works
m and US Hunter Street

Before You Buy
Take a walk Into tmr office hétette yim l»oy anything 
in real Fatale and *<*• our Hat r»f.pro|ierty. We bave 
boi|WB truui $400 up In $#HQ0. i»ta fn.wi $150 ui- 
Some <rood uiarkat #n*rtl«-im at right prtrea. Fann
in-all parta of tb* country. We ce» huit you no 
matffir what you want

A. BROWN & CO.
m Water Street 'Phone U

WN. BELL. Fpecisl Agents

IMPORTANT NOTICE

September Coal
fcgg, per ten 
Steve, per toe 
Chestnut, per Ion 
No. 2 Nnt, per ton 
Cannel, per ton 
Smithing, per ton

$7.30 
7.30 

- 7.30
- 6.60 

7.30 
7.30

Terms Cash with Order to «scare above

SCOTT & HOGG
Bex 382. Phene* 2I4-ÎS2.

MRS. BYRNE’S

HAIR WORKS
4M GEOROE STREET

COME HERE FOR

SOUVENIRS I
In Booklet form,on Chins, Leather, Glass 

Card and Pins.
Fine Photograveurs of the Hydraulic Lift 

Lock, the Parks, Churches, Street%, Building*. 
Flags, Fans, Horn* and Chinese Lantern*. 
Hair Goods and Fancy Hair Combs and 

Pins.
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Plum Season 
Short

If you want to preserve Plums 
and Gages, now is the lime.

We also hare all kinds of Fruit at 
moderate prices.

MINICOLO BROS.
Both Phones 337.

Che Baflt TRevtew
FRIDAY, BEIT. 7. 1SM)0

PROTEST IN THE
INTEREST OF HEALTH

To <i*> Editor of Tliv Rovicw 
Dear S.rr-tA «uxttec thrat tbo Citi- 

wiui or Feter-boi-niWhl are vitally in
terested in. and which is a caw at 

is «Ter-#«-dy's hnnineiw is no- 
<bo<ty « baa nets," ie the filling in of 
It* [Tverbed. immcaMtaboIy past of 
.Water street (between 8-rocoe and 
Oharlotte streets The contractor on 
the works may hare ha orders as to 
bow the filling «ball be done, if ao. 
Ms is not to btaane ; but the manner 
in wbtejs the work ie actually being 
done >n regard to the health of the 
c,tiaens <»f tbs city calls 1er oondeun- 
liat.on. If our Hoard at Health* of
ficials were internst«*l enough, they 
would fnd that the tilling being done 
is creating a menace to the health 
of the cliarns. net only tboae resid
ing in the Tkpstky, <bwt also those 
s-oom bus.new calling require' thorn 
t,. locate daily in the biumieaa dis
trict from week's end to week's end 

•Mr. Ed-tnr. as a «widen t of fifty 
yeu.rs on the binka of the Otrxiajxx, 
river land please remember that 
where the filling is going on is tho 
orgueil bed Of the river) there nev
er was a case utf Jrrra.r, hut it you 
bear at anyth ng in that line any 
*t> now, you wall barve a good idea 
where it emenutes from.

PTu pros* to yqu and your readers, 
I might mention the dart that the 
manner in winrW the filling is be
ing done la proving a disease breed
er, and that the mosquito family has 
iLsri-vered that this «pat rs very fav
orably ducated for the pmpogattite. 
of their species, and are taping ad' 
Vantage of the opportunity to let 
«be people know, u*vt they arm at u 
ujstiMhte and can apprec'ele this 
OTaroratile layout to make their 
‘‘mark' ",n the world. I

Now. Mr. Kdstor. it etanda to rea 
gin that w TIi a body of water like 
that I y 11ft between the U. I». It- spur 
and the west hank of the river, with 
the current shun off, muet prove a 
d seas- hreedar, and. judging oy the 
lengl lief t me taken to do what lit
tle titling that has already been dome, 

(that if an opou.ng 1» not made at 
tint? west end o-t rs mow sires and a 
channel left to keep the water ci.r- 
1 vital rvt and lreah. wie imay certainly 
look tor disease

The is a matter at vital importance 
to the cutisens in general and ia a 
duty that Us' local “Board of 
Health4 should look alter and not 
wa_s until too IlnsviuejaI Board of 
Health „* requested to tabu a stand 
in the iu*ittnr, ■ . - i

Yours xi sportfully.- 
. , HEALTH.

Were Wedded 
At Buffalo

Marriage of Mr. McCann Organist 
and Choirmaster of George 

Street Church
A wxdding of mued* local 

mt took place at Buffalo yesterday, 
wihtii Mr Wei- K. McCafmuiv organist 
and cîio rmiuUer of George at red 
c.tmrch, wtw unittui im marriage to 
Mass Flora Lilly McLean, daughter 
iof Mr. Need 1). McLean of Buffalo. 
Tine wedding took place at tibe home 
of tine hr.«to at twelve o’clock, and 
Wde performed by Rev. M. P. Camp
bell, lkipt.pt. of Buffalo. Tire bride 
wua ativivled by M.ws Adda? Hus 
Ixiiid t>* Wallaceburg, Out,, and the 
g room way supported by Mr I- A. 
[Mac Loan, brother of dbe bride.

Tib*' bride wore a pretty costume 
of cream de Paris, with the con
ventional wadding veil. The brides- 
mafid’» dress was of White lust re.

No weddng tour w*î*k taken. Mr 
and Mrs. McCann coming direct to 
Peterborough, arriving here last 
night. They have taken Up their 
residence at 1R7 Antrim street

Though only a resfckMit of this 
city for a short time, Mr McCann 
bus a large number of friendn here 
wlho will join in tendering hearty 
-congratulations Ho "hwnself und bis 
bride. _______ _

IRON MAKES
NEW BLOOD

There is more or leaa mystery and 
doubt as to the specific action of 
many drugs, but it is positively and 
definitely known that iron forms new 
red corpuscles in the blood, or, in 
other words, makes the blood rich 
and nourishing.

But iron alone cannot be. taken into 
a delicate stomach. The great se
cret of the «access of Dr. Chaoe'sNerve 
Food, is i nthe way iron is combined 
with certain other restoratives so 
as to make a preparation that can be 
•be used with the greatest, benefit 
toy even the most weak and delicate 
pci son.

Dr. Chase’s iNerve Food is also 
slightly laxative as well as tonic in 
influence, and while building up the 
system insures the regular and health, 
fa! action of the digestive, filtering 
and excretory systems.

If you would enrich the 
blood, strengthen the nerves and re
place weakness and disease with 
health and vigor, use Dr. Chase’s 
iNerve Food : 50 cents a box, B boxes 
for #2,50, at all dealers, or Edman- 
*op, Bates 4L Co., Toronto. 7

Latest Happenings in

The Field of Sport

BASEBALL
LACROSSE

THE TURF 
BOWLING

RUGBY
HOOKEY

Contest for Golf
Club Championship

First Round to be Finished Sept. 
15th—Willie Bell Made Score 

of 36
iGPMtt interest is Iheiiig ‘fU«pl.iy<«f by 

tin member at the Peterborough Golf 
mini Country Club over the route* 
feu the rhfb chaxnp.oni.hlp. threry 
ntvv _» Urge number may be aoen up
on the links thoroughly enjoying the 
sport. The first round for the ch-uu- 
ponsMp is fto be IinNIhwI by Satur
day Sep . 15th. 15*06 i r

Mr. Willie Hell, the professional 
golf pkvyer, who arrived in the city 
k—i* Aiturday to act as teacher 1er 
the meiqbcrs <*f the club, yeetetx^yi 
broke nil jeeconds of the l.nks when 
he jiradi a score of 35. H.« elaei
mi rnbe.ranp is4 at,, increasing I 
ly law» it is expected that there Mill 
be a great improvement in the mem
bers Varying alter he completes his 
iterro.

Those play in® for «be championship 
Are ■ . I IF

,W. If. HLuvchOtte vs. C. Mr.ore 
W 11. Ilrvdburn vs. I). Walker.
•T iF. .%k.«ttUitc‘ws vs. H T. Madid* 
,U ,D. Laudlaw. vs Ur. McFall.
'll D Hamelt vs A. H. Strattur»
■A K. OoitlLhlart vs H. Ray.
IU Hill vs F Merritt.
■B U. I*. Hall vs T. I). Mulhbllandi 
Dr, Bi st wood vs A. Foe. y
W. H. I)enIkon vs R. Ne'll.
R M Dennistousi vs II. Ritchie.

Rugby Club’s
Annual Meeting

To be Held This Evening In the 
Council Chambers

The animal naeetitig th« Pcit/'r- 
boinmghi rugby zLmxu will be held this 
evAtt'ng: in I ire city Wirooil ohamburs, 
nut in the YM JQiA. parlors as stat
ed in last night’s ismse. ol this paper# 

The prospects are that this mat
ing ,will he the largest in t|h" h*- 
to.r> aft Um> club Bverydwly seems 
to bo taking an intereft in tb*> wets 
fan of the <*luS> thi*s sea von. anA -w- 
c.nV-xxty wmild likwi to hc*> thiu boy a 
onutr a tx'aiu n tlw senior «cries tin's 
Sail, fif po«n*4«Y. i

At to-nigM's mcMStlng t lie efeetiotl 
«f off .«era for the ensuing y«ar will 
Lake place, 'and also what «er.es Uk* 
team ,wilV enter will be decided.

IA.I1 rutoby entlvasinsts are cordial
ly invited to* attend to-Right's mwt- 
ing. whc.rtlver they are players o«f not» 
and a'nvT im wi-shing to join the club 
is »Isu asked to be on hand. * ; $

Fowler Cup Goes
To Campbellford

Campbellford has captured th« 
championship of the Trent Vallef 
League by default. They were to 
have played in Hastings yesterday, 
but the latter team could not get en
ough players together to make a 
nine, and so lost the. game by default.

If Hastings had defeated Campbcl>- 
ford to-day instead of losing by de
fault, there would have been a fiv^- 
cornered tie in that league.# »

Final Ball Game
Of the Season

Shamrocks vs All Star Team at 
Riverside Park To-morrow 

Afternoon
Everything is now in readiness for 

te-morrow’* big hall game between 
the invincible Shamrock aggregation 
and the All Star nine.>which bad been 
selected from the City league. As 
both teams are strong in every depart
ment, a good game is aesOred, and it 
will be one of the beat necn in the 
city this season.

The game will be pulled off on vibe 
Rivei side Park grounds at 2.30 
o'clock sharp.

There will be one change in the 
Irishmen’s line-up, .Chris. Graham r<« 
placing Fitzpatrick on the initial 
cushion. «

The All Star nine will be made pp 
of a regular collection of s<ar.-a 
"Buck** Quinlan and Jimmie. lull
ing will he on . the slab for them, 
whiio “Mike” Bellygticm, the Have
lock receiver, will^ do duty behind the 
bat. Among the other shining lights 
who will figure on the team will fos 
“Dooley’’ Nheridan. WalHc Par. 
ue;ll, Lang, Heaslip and McMillan,,

RUGBY
iDtfncki* war bo m remg-tilneiKod thi»

L-iti lb>i. t Ihi acquisitwyn of Craig »n,d 
McDitriald, IVUvVborouyb’s fa«t mid
dle -WiiOSgs <ft last >*iar. — TfMtmto
News c

Remember tb<- rugby t«Jam will 
Ihwld their «antsal mooting this oven- 
era ng f iBa ecmspB.ru!»ua by your 
pre *•!»>•. f if*. • _

ScenedKidy said .th*e rug;by lover 
$M struck IVt^rbrtrttnsghk , * *

•The rugjby leant will hold ajyotheyr 
workout i*>m»>rrow afternoon.

BASEBALL
The All-Star leam wbr-ch is to 

play the Shamrocks tomorrow af
ternoon «4 llivcfshh* Park, will line

up as follows: '‘Buck” Qu.nlan und 
“J-onmic” Pilling, p- ; Bel leg hem, c. ; 
lUaflliss llx; “Dooley” Silieridan, 
2h.; “Wall t” Parnell, 3b. ; Kendry, 
e.s. : and Lang, Shaw, Curtis or Me- 
Millar, outfielders.

“1km” MoCorry of Havelock, may 
also take a turn io tthe box for the 
jAH-Star nJnei.

The follow ng players will repre
sent ttie tih am rocks m their game 
with ttie All titar team at Rirverside 
park tomorrow afternoon : “Prunes” 
Quinlan, p ; Traioor, c.. : Chris. Gra- 
tliam, lb. : Cullahun. 2b. ; Pedlar, ^U). ;

Green#1, ; Dorooluer, l-f- ; Glllcs- 
p'r, c.f. : CaMlI, r.f.

Tho above players are requested 
to be on the grou/ixis no later than 
2.^5 p.m. < |

BASEBALL THURSDAY.

Eastern Lassus.
noir■ ie ...............................«ovooooo*e
Tor « ni to .. .. ............OÜU002UO 2

Kurncd runs—liuffelo 8. Toronto 1. First 
ha mo on balls -Off Toa**r 1. off MvCartby I. 
Htnirk out- By Tor.er a, by McCarthy 1. 
Three-base hlur—MvAlllater. Toser. Two 
base bit* M«‘Connell. Katrlûce hits—Cor 
roraa. McAllister. Stolen ba see-Si array. 
Iiouble playn - McCounell (una**lste<B. HU 
l>y pitched bail—By McCarthy 1. Pmsswi 
ball— Slattery. ,1 ' m p» rca — Oonaha n and
Moran. Time of game—1.45. Aftendani-e 
1544.

At Jeraey City (1st gai»ei— > B.H.K 
Provident e ... O 01111040—• 10
Jeriw v city .o O O 1 o « 1 3 O— T 0 H> 

Batterie»-Cronin. Barton ; Mack and 
1er. Vrnplre- Kerins.

Seeimd game-- R.H.R.
Providence ............... 100 0 00 0— 1 •*> *
Jcrsev City ......... 0 0 4 0 2 0 H 0 11 8

Batterie* heeler ami Higgins: Foxcn 
and Vundergrlft. .Cuiplres rtnvkley and 
Kerlna. Called account darknesa.

At fijiltimore (let gaiuel - R.H.K
Newark......... .... O O O « O O 0 0 O— 4) 1 O
Baltimore .. .. O 1 © 1 « 1 «1 O •— 3
Batteries-Roy and St minage; Bu rebel I 

and Byers. Umpire—Moreu.
Herond game K.II.K

Newark.............. 1 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0— 1 « <
Baltimore . .18 10 0 500 *-10 11

Batteries William* and Stallage; M« 
Nell and Ilearne. Umpire--Flnnertin.

At ltovhetder— K.fl.K.
Montreal........... O 3 O O 1 O 1 0 O— 4 IO ft
UoeheHtir .. .. 1 0 3 0 8 2 0 1 •— ft 11 !

HalterleM—Whalen and Klttredge; Wal 
ters and Steelman. 1 nipt re • Kely, 

Eastern League Standing.
Club». Won. IrOHt. Urt.

Buff «h» ..... ..... . 74 SO -507
Baltimore.................... ♦K> 51
Jersey City................. «N .31
IttN-bfSter.................... . tta rw ;.%2*4

. m re; .4M
Providence .................. .. s? «4 .471

‘"'Moutmtt ....................... .. aV2 71 .428
- 42 7 H

R.H.R 
4 7 <
0 6 2

A merles» l.en«rne.
At Washington—

Washington ... O 0 O 4 «I O O O •
Philadelphia .. O O O O O O O O O

Batteries Falkenburg and Warner: Hy- 
gert, Cunningham and Powers. Umpire— 
ULougbhn.

n.ii.K
Detroit.....00 o 200120— #12 4
Chicago.............. n o o o 1300 l IS 15 a

Batterie»— Rowan and Schmidt; Smith 
and llart. 1'ruplres—Kvans sad Connoiiv

n .n. k
Boston................. 02001 11# O— All 2
New York ... 1 1 1 000008- « IO 4 

Batteries Winter and .Trmbruster ; 
Doyle, chenbro, Klcitmw and Metinlre, 
Umpire - Hurst.

At Cleveland— R.fl.K.
Cleveland .. .. 2 1 2 O O O O 4 •. . I» 1.’
St. Louis .......... 000 0 0 2100—8 *•

Batteries—Bernhard and Clark; Smith, 
Jacobsen end Spencer. -Umpire Sheridan. 

National Lragar.
At Phllsdelpbla R 11 K

Boston ...................O 2 0 0 0 0 0 0— 2 5 I»
Philadelphia ... 00001)1 O O O- I 7 1

Batterie» Pfeiffer anil CPNell; Sparks. 
Rl< hie and Donovan. Umpire- - Carpenter.

At Cincinnati (1st garnet- R.II.n.
Cincinnati .. .. 2 0 O O O O 0 0 0— 2 41
Rt. Infill ..... 0 0 0 8 0 0 1 0 8- 7 U

Batteries Fraser and Schlet; Beebe and 
Noonan. Umpire—Conway.

Second game- R.H.K.
Ctnclunatl.................. 1 O 1 o o o 2 « 1
St. I xml» ................. #00 0 000—1 2 i

CalhNi by agreement. Batteries—Weim- 
er and Uvlngaton; Illgglna and Grady. Um
pire Conway. .

At Chicago - R H ».
Chicago .....01 1 00000 »— 2 7 1 
Pittsburg .. ..OOOOOOOOO—# 1 1

Batteries—Brown imd KUng; Leifleid and 
Phelps. Umpire -Kleni.

At Brooklyn- R.H.K.
Brook 1VII .....  0 0 0 0 0 0 1 1 0-2 7 2
New York .... 4001 0 100 O - 6 O O

Bafteries -McIntyre and Bergen; Mi- 
thewaon and Smith. Umpire—Way,

Ways of "Scotch 'Justice.
One often hears comments passed up

on the administration of the law by 
local magistrate*, but while it may 
sometimes leave a little to be desired 
It Is not so glaringly crude as it often 
was In earlier times.

It is on record that the Montrose 
bailie, after hearing the evidence In 
a breach of the peace case, fined both 
the accused and all the witnesses “half 
a croon."

The witnesses naturally resented this 
decision, but the bailie, with his mind 
made up. refused to budge from the po
sition he had taken up and defended it 
with the remark:

“It dtsna matter; he had nae business 
there. Half a croon apalce.”

The same bâille was trying another 
case In which a difficulty arose regard
ing the nonappearance of a witness. 
The court was Informed that the wit
ness was defunct. The magistrate, who 
was a self-made a ad highly successful 
business man and who had gained ele
vation to the bench solely on account 
of Ms command of “siller,” had never 
heard that particular form applied to 
death and. thinking It was a legal 
phrase, called out In commanding 
tones, . “Bring forward the defunct !" 
which brought down the house.

Leprosy Germ From Insects.
Dr. Morgan, editor of Canadian Men 

and Women of the Time, Toronto, has 
received a letter advising him that Dr. 
W. J. Goodhue, medical superintendent 
of the leper settlement at Molokai. 
Hawaii, who has devoted toaay years 
to the study of leprosy, cllnicilly. bac- 
terlologtcally and chemically, has dis
covered the germ of letprosy in the 
mosquito and the bedbug.

Germany's Coal Production.
The official statement of the produc

tion of coal in Germany In 1905 gives 
the quantity as 121,298,167 metric tons, 
of the value of f262.000.000. an Increase 
of less than 600.000 tons over 1904. 
The output of lignite was 62.498,507 
tons, an Increase of nearly 4,000,000 
tons over 1904 The lignite produced 
eaa valued at #30,000.000. ____

A Word to Housekeepers
The Home-made Pickle

Surpasses all others when a perfect VINEGAR and the best quality 
of SPICE are used, coupled with a little care In the preparation.

We Do the Rest
By furnishing1 you with selected Spices of every variety and of 
highest quality. Of these we recommend as Imparting a delicious 
flavor to the pickle, CLOVES, CINNAMON, MACE, CELERY SEED, 
CARROWAY, ANISE SEED, CURRY, CHELIS, GINGER, MUS
TARD and PEPPERS.

As to Vinegars !
The English Malt, Cider, White Wine or Fruit Vinegars are the 
purest pickling Vinegars obtainable. These are not commercial 
acid Vinegar, which is obtainable anywhere, but a perfect Vinegar 
with natural flavor and aroma. They stand absolutely in the 

front rank.
Our prices are no higher than those charged for inferior goods. 

We rely for our trade and custom on the quality we supply— 
invariably the best.

E. F. MASON & CO., Limited.
~ Grocers.

Two Large Stores North Store, 429 George Street. 
South Store, 861 George Street.

TRAVELS BY AUTO.

New Stratagem of the Gypsy Moth- 
How the Peat Looks.

A new chante n gainst the automo
bile is that It Is furnishing free trans
portation to the disreputable gypsy 
moth, which, having devastate*! Massa
chusetts. has escaped Into New Hamp
shire and Connecticut and la now be
ginning to Invade New York. The fe
male gypsy cannot fly, so the spread 
of the pest Is attributed to the Inter
vention of vehicles, of which the auto
mobile Is the longest traveler. Ac
companying the gypsy moth on its

HEALTH AND BEAUTY.
Seme Helpfsl Hlela-The Girl Who 

la Galalae Flesh.
A splendid laxative sirup may be 

made as follows: Put a half pound of 
ralalna, prunes and figs to soak In 
three plnta of cold water. Bottle the 
sirup after two days and take a table- 
spoonful night and morning.

Raisins are extremely nourishing, es
pecially the sun dried Malagas, which 
are fall of grape sugar. That they 
should be thoroughly masticated goes 
without saying. A nutritious and pal
atable mixture for sandwiches may tie 
made from blanched almonds and rais
ins that hare been put through the 
mincing machine.

Treatment for pimples and black
heads calls for absolute cleanliness of 
the body, externally and Internally. 
Pimples show that the liody Is absorb
ing imleonotis substances that It should 
be throwing off freely. Keep the In
testinal tracts, the kidneys and the 
skin all active by drinking plenty of

water, eating fruit and Iwllilng daily.
At night scrub the face well With hot 
water.

The girl who Is gaining flesh rapidly 
must keep out of doors, doing plenty of 
good hard work, playing golf or tennis, 
rowing or walking and so helping tliat 
fat to turn Into Arm, slender rnusrlr. 
Avoid bread ami butter, taking salted 
ton at Instead. Live mainly on fruit, 
vegetables and lean meats. Never take 
butter, cream, eggs, cereals or fat 
meats. Make It a habit Io take lemon 
juice in a little toiler before breakfast 
every morning. It will he good for 
you. IM not sleep too much and keep 
busy all tho time.

LUMBER^
Shingles. Joists and Scantliejr, 
and all kinds of BUILDING 
MATERIAL at Lowest Prima

ALFRED McDonald estate
Foot St. CM. MM, PWrii—p

OTPST HOT. AWD CATISriLLAB.
journeys Is the brown tall moth, which 
can fly very well and thus has a larger 
radius of action. Stain Entomologist 
E. P. Felt of New York has sent out 
warnings of the approach of this wing
ed ally.

Two rows of warts down the back 
of the gypsy moth caterpillar make 
It easily distinguishable. The anterior 
warts are blue, and those toward the 
tall are red. The female lays Its eggs 
In clusters of about S00 In July and 
August. They hatch out In the follow
ing April or May, and the minute the 
caterpillars emerge from their cradles 
they begin to eat. They will eat any
thing green and at the slightest dis
turbance will jump from a tree and 
cling to the clothes of a passerby.

The brown tall moth's caterpillar has 
white spots on each side and a single 
pair of red spots near the tall. He has 
barbed hairs, which cause intense Irri
tation to the skin of any one coming 
In contact with him. He prefers the 
leaves of fruit and maple and elm 
trees. Cocoons and caterpillars of 
both kinds may be destroyed by spray
ing with a solution of five pounds of 
arsenate of lead to fifty gallons of wa
ter.

When a fork or spoon Is asked for It 
should not be handed on a waiter, but 
placed on the right or left hand, as re
quired. When a tumbler or other dish 
ia asked for It la banded on a small 
waiter. ________ _

How to Stale Floor».
Here Is a good recipe for staining 

floors and also for staining around the 
carpet In a bedroom : First get the floor 
perfectly clean. If there are cracks 
between boorda fill them, then mix lin
seed oil and burnt amber together, a 
tablespoonfnl to a pint of linseed oil. 
Stir It thoroughly. If yon wish It 
darker, pat in more nmber; If lighter, 
use more oil. Put It on the floor with 
a clean paint brush. Rub It evenly. 
After a few days, when dry, put on a 
second coat. Try a little of the stain 
on a piece of wood first to get the color 
yon wish. When it gets soiled or dusty 
mop It off with n little warm borax 
water, which will clean It nicely and 
not hurt the stain. Ton can retouch 
It now and then If It needs It. This 
■ntah resemble, a hardwood floor.

♦ » I « I ltl»H-t-H"H'IH**WH >♦ M> - >

We Can Satisfy Your Taste
Wlwn vmt want a choie» Cigar (In# in and w*» os. All five cent l-ran-I* mx(for a « » 

.Iuai u i . nil ten cent smoke* four tor a quarter.
MacDonald's Plug Tobacco, ritiier untokin* or chewing, three plugs lor a quarter. AU 

other brand» *1 the aoiue low figure.

Have a Shine -Sir ? ■
Nine chaire at you r service. No waiting^

VMt our superbly fitted up POOL BOOM Everythin^ rartive ami orderly.

MT> A DD A6 337-33» George Street.• rArrAO, JAB. DO LAN. Manager.
* H-++F+++++++++++++++++++++ -H-H-H44+++-H+++++++++++++

THE DAYLIGHT STOKE

fall" suit
REMARKS

THE SUITS ot the WHS nug- 
gmt siitliiKH «athe, thso 
leggy hlliKis 

Take the cost for imtance. 
Though the Uioaltler. are t*oad, the 
line, concave towirds Ike wain, then 
flare out into long «kirte, forming what 
is called the French hack.

Some of these Suit, have centre vent, 
with creased side seams.

The new tig lapel» tend to give the
impression of a broad chest.

A noticeable feature of this long coat is the tact that it lend, «self equally well 
to short or tall men.

AComplete Range of Topper and Raincoats

JUST TO HAND
The exclusive tailor can charge ><« twice the price we do for a at net ly up-to- 

date garment, lKit you can rest assured that he nearer can give you better Suits.

SEE OUR BEAUTIFUL RANGE FOR 
FALL. IT IS THE BEST YET.

Lang & Maher,
«08-4-11 Oeorge-St

Clothier» mti Furnisher» to Mon who 
Know.

. . . Peterborough
Machine Rhone -No- *•
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■AC," Ua Cleanat aad Nad,
Ul OEOROt STREET

Two Doort North Crate*» Fum.lure S*ur*

The Daily Review
•hd BVILDIXO MATERIAL of_ ell 
ku»ds
H»m\ and sQ kind* «I 

H new and Box Shook*.

alf. McDonald estate
IN h nt Sc VUarW Mill, r«Mn borough

Shtiudw. ScMUUift MMpM
Stuff Mvul Caamtfi and
and all kind* id finish.

THE STORE THAT NEVER DISAPPOINTS

OPENING OF THE NEW

<$»

AUTUMN WAISTS cr Txr-
GOOD 

THINGS
FOR TAuU

LÏV.. NO. 67 PETERBOROUGH, ONT., CANADA. SATURDAY, SEPTEMBER 8, 1906

PROBABILITIES
’ Moderate westerly wind*. moat ly 
f m* and very warm with * few 
local Hiuziderst orma. Sunday, fine 
and a tittle cooler. I M

FAIR’S ! PETERBOROUGH'S SHOPPING CENTRE | FAIR’S

True Economy Does Not Neces
sarily Mean Low Prices

But the beet that money can buy at the price. This is the plan on which our 
Houaefnrniahng Department is run. We offer you the best that can be had a
the price. Borne new arrivals are

IEV ENGLISH TAPESTRY ART 

SQUARES

Exquisite coi
__n in this class
up to J|x4 I-* yards

Price $6.00 te $18.00

Exquisite colorings and patterns seldom 
of Goods. Sices sX*3 y<b

VELVET HALL RUGS
Site I 1-sxs yard. Bewtiful rich design» 

and coloring! A diAcult me lo get
Prie» $6.50 .ml $9.50

NEW ENGLISH VELVET SQUARES
Combine the richne* of Wilton, el the coet of 
Brairelr. Sues 3»3 TJ*i 3*3 •** 3***» 3*4 
yds, aad 3 I -2*4 ' * T*1»

1 $11.00 to $25.00

DOOR HATS, HEARTH RUGS AND HALL 

RUNNERS
All the wanted aaea—<|ualitKi from the low
est to the highest grade

Prions 50c to $11.50

ENGLISH TAPESTRY CARPETS
The best valets, patterns, etc., that money

Price, 35c to 90c per Yard

TAPESTRY and CHENILLE PORTIERES
Any color you may desire can be found in our 
immense stock.

Prices $2.60 te $12.00 P*jr

ENGLISH BRUSSELS CARPETS
Our Brussels Carpet values are well known as 
the best. Excellent patterns Stair Carpet and 
Borders to match most patterns

Prices 90c to $1.35 Yard

LACE CURTAINS
All the new weaves and designs in Swiss» 
Irish, Point, Batten burg, Bobbinet, Notting-

Prices 60c to $12.00 Pair

FLOOR OILCLOTHS
in widths from 1-2 yard to 2 l-s yards

Prices From 12 1-2c tc 35c
CO CO MATS AND MATTING ~

A Mat or strip of Matting on your reiandah 
will protect your carpets.

LINOLEUMS
English and Scotch makes. Printed and 
Iulatd, 2 yards and 4 yards wide

Prices 25c to $1.26 Square Yard

FURNITURE COVERING
Drapery Goods, Muslins, Madras Silkolines, 
Cretonne», etc., in large reriety.

An early selection m the beet selection, and we will store what 
yen select till needed.

TEUfeni
GEORGE STREET.

WANTED
[tWO FBESBERS Apply 
L Works, Chariotir Hi.

Barker* Dye
flB

WANTED
EBVAST OIRL applv toS'

Waters.

____ MRR A.
Charlotte and lWk-nt.,

BROWN. 
"r 3d.'.5

A CARPENTER
ply timekeeiwr's office, 

COMPANY, Irock-si.

WANTED
to general work Ap-
t, bRIX IXIN carpet

WANTED

INTELIJOEKT YOUTH AH IJNfioR MAKER.
only quick worker* »*■•-«I make aiq-hratioo A|- 

,,ly t tour keeper » uflkv, BRIN TON CARPET (X »M 
PANY, Luck-* , 

WANTED

Goon rtF.XKKAI, mm VA NT W.nir.l SI'-ne,’
Apply to MRS. A, E, DIXON. 7*1 Ororge-Sl

WANTED

At onc'E—a h«*t <'I.a«k teamster
Apply at Oalt lloua*. Canadian tteweial Elec 

Irk: Co. _____________

MEN WANTED
Any number of Woodmen wanted for 

Algoma Commercial Company, Sault 8te 
Maria; Ont. Highest wages paid. Men 

eepetched every Friday until Oct IStfta. 
Apply to OEO. J. CHALMERS, 542 Water 
treat or F.O. Box SSI. City.

gar Jik or to gent.

FOR SALE

LT A BARGAIN -A Modem Brick Howe in 
fine location. Apply J. J. Turner A Noun

TO RENT
QTORKHOVHE.
O street*, with ni 
Hall

__MHI Himcne and Bethune
railway aiding- Apply to Adam

TO RENT
HOUSE, No. S37 London-et., eight room*. all 

Modem imnrr.vvrovnie. Apply on lh« prê
te H. R. srEWART. dfidtl

TO RENT
HILLIARD FARM
tasion April 1st neat. For terms apply 

to the (ommEmaners of the Peterborough 
City Turn.

W H. MOORE. Clmirman. 
A. STEVENSON. Secretary

FARM TO RENT
The. Well-known Beaver 

Mead Farm
just outside of the city limits : 200 acres, well 
adapted for stock. Apply to the DICKSON 
CO i., 163 Humes St., I'ete,borough.

gem JUi trlisrmenti

Sealed Tenders
SEALED TENDERS (Endorsed 

Tenders) will be received to 
and including
Saturday, 15th September, 1906
at 10 a.m., by the undersigned, 

for the

Plumbing, Heating and Wiring
(separately) of the new County 
Housç of Refuge near Lakefield.

A marked cheque of $100 must 
accompany each tender for Plumb
ing or heating, and a marked cheque 
for $50 for Wiring, to be returned 
if tender is not accepted or when 
contract is signed affording proper 
securities.

Plans, etc., may be seen at Mr. 
Belchers office. The lowest or any 
tender not necessarily accepted.

ED. M. ELLIOTT,

Sept. 8, 1906.
County Clerk. 

Bos loot, Peterborough

A. L. TALBOT
CUSTOM HOUSE BROKER

Firs Insurance. Accident Insurance.

14€ Simcoe St, over 
Drug Store.

A Welsh's 
410.

CHOICE PROPERTIES FOR SALE
3 good Frame How*» «ituatori on Clear* Imke. 

having a water frontage of .TfWffent. There in a first- 
chtus iKiarding house busmewriUal.imhvcl and main
tained from Slie far t of its excellent location and 
-Itiendiil »oc* >mm>-dation. lArge ground*. good 
stable and yard. To he auld en Sloe at a reawinablt*
^^l^tid building Lot* in southern part of city ; gnod 
locate*», right price and t-**y toniw.

A number of choice houses throughout the ci tv at 
moderato price* F<>r price aud tonus regarding 
any of thcabore. we

J. T. O’CONNELL & CO.
Phoee 3Î6. US Hunter Kire*

ROOFING
Felt sad Gravel, Cement, Iron 
Slate and Shingles.

REPAIRS CAREFULLY ATTENDED TO

GEO MAITLAND
GENERAL ROOFER 

see Stewart au Phene MCA

TO RENT
A coud FARM eke* to the city TO BENT. Kx- 

redet.l Noil ana npk'tulid water mi Uto orembira. 
Would make* i'Ihihv grain farm, or wouJil tie very 
suitable for dairying purpuw-v If you tthould want 
to rent a farm, this one should intorea* ><m,

Two o-mfi ruble lfouw-a to rent in city, feutrai.

FOR SALE
<hi r Lwt of I louse# for sale in this city in ■ *i*n for 

vour iOKpectkm at any time. Should you I* open 
to 1 >ii rehaw, we Invito you to have a h** to me If 
we have not a property to ink your requirements.

Lhir Hat of Farms ik exivpt tonally good at tl«e 
pitwnt uuie We have some of I lie !*►« Farm* in 
the county v> find purchaaera for, and many of titone 
Farm* are sellingal low figures.

•>nr Fire, Idle, Mate Glana and Accident Inaur 
aitce CVtdnpnnies ;ireof tin- In *t Briliwh aud Cana 
di.m Comj»anM* in tin* world. We guarantee prompt 
and careful attention. Would l*‘.pleaeed to aa*wer 
any enquiries aa to rates, etc. i,

J. J. McBAIN Ml SON
Real Estate and Insurance Agents.

Office Cor. firncoe and George-eta. Phone

Souvenir Novelties

Sterling Silver

See our fine line of the latest designs in
B*lt Fin,

Spoon,
Brooch Fin,

Fin Trsty,
Cuff Link,

Cup,. Etc
The above are richly decorated with dainty 

rtoslfiii* in brilliant Fiiamel*. The howl* of the Kiniotui are omamanled with etched views of Ihe 
Uft Lock. Ac

Schneider

JEWELLER aad OPTICIAN 
Marriage Licenses Issued.

MUSIC

Maurice van der Water
TENOR.

Voice Production and Singing, (method 
Gercfa.)

ADDRESS — Peterborough Conserva
tor, of Music, Peterborough.

W. E. McCANN

Muaif
Organist and choirmaster of Georgeet. Methodist 

Church
Teacher of Piano, Voice and Theory. Add mm 

l>torImhHigh t 'vnscrvatoo* of Muhàc. l*cti'rb<m>ugh. 
Out.

MR. CECIL CARL FORSYTH
ORGANIbT AND CHOIRMASTER ST. 

ANDREW’S CHURCH.
fpKACHER Plena Voice ( uinmV Hanuony and 
A Composition. S|«eciitl aitontion given to both 

advanced pupils and beginner*. Pupils prepared 
for examinations ana degrees in music. For terms 
apply to Residence aud .Studio 215 McDounel at.

PIANO INSTRUCTION

MISS WILHELMINE GLMPRICHT
A.T.C.M. ; A.O.C.M.

Graduate Toronto Conservatory of Music
Will resume her teaching in Pianoforte the 

first week in September. . ;
Studio—535 Aylmer Street ^ ^

Miss Maud M. Crothers
A.T.C.M.

Honor Graduate Toronto Conservatory of 
Music.

Will resume her teaching in
VIOLIN, PIANO and THEORY. 

Residence 641 Water-st. Bell Tel. 169

ALFRED DAVIES
PROFEMOK OF MUSIC

Resumes Classes In Pianoforte, Bar' 
mony, Counterpoint, etc.. Sept. 4th.

Amis KB—lot, Me Don nr] SI. Box 59s. Bell 
Telephone 463.

HELEN DAVIES
SOPRANO

Honor Graduate University of Toronto ; Honor 
Graduate Toronto Conservatory of Music 
VOICE PRODUCTION and SINGING

RESUMES TEACHING SEPTEMBER 4TN
Address—106 McDonel St. Box 593. Bell 

Telephone 463-,

MR. GEORGE COLLEN
(LATE OF LONDON, ENGLAND)

Haring studied Singing with eminent 
teachers in France, Germany and Italy, 
is prepared to receive pupils. Apply

CONSERVATORY OF MUSIC
PETERBOROUGH

FARMS, HOUSES, LOTS

(For Sale in all partit of the |ctty or coouiry.
INSURANCE Fit». Arjideni. Steknma, «Sale 
til»**. Burglary-. Guarantee.

Siwctei 
jaSk PIPh,<r<«* ’* Bell W. MIGHT

Such an attractive array of the sea
son’s most popular styles would be 
hard to equal. We Invite your In
spection and comparison.

Rightly

Ivory habutai Silk Waist, yoke of 
lace insertion and hemstitched, chis 
ters of fine tucks down front and 
hack ; full sleeve to elbow with deep 
cuff of lace insertion. “ Special **

Jap. Taffeta Silk Waist, in ivory 
only ; yoke composed 
tucks, pretty ceoss-over 
of nine rows of val. inser 
rows of fine tucks on 
short sleeve with pretty

1.98

5.00

Jap. Taffeta Silk Waist, in all- \ 
over tucked effect, each tuck having I - 
five rows of silk stitching, giving it V. QQ 
a very new and attractive appear- z 
ance ; tucked back ; new full sleeve 1 2 
with tucked cuff ; ivory shade only. /

An exquisite Waist of Jap. Taf
feta, circular tucked yoke Iront and 
back, finished with lace insertion ; 
front has pretty circular treatment 
of val. lace and silk medallions ; 
row of silk eyelet embroidery down 
front ; sleeves elaborately treated in 
similar manner to front of waist.

7.50

Black French Taffeta Silk Waist, 
untearable quality ; silk cnibro 1er y 
insertion and cluster of fine tucks 
in front ; tucked back ; new full 
sleeve with deep cuff of fine tucks 
and insertion.

7.50

Black Swiss Taffeta Silk Waist, 
box pleated front with numerous 
stitchings ; pleated back ; new full 
sleeve with pleated cuff.

Î3J50

Black Swiss Taffeta Silk Waist, ' 
front and yoke composed of fine 
tuck* finished with small silk cover 
ed buttons, trimmed with embroid
ered silk applique ; new full sleeve | 
with deep tucked cuff. J

4.75

New Cloth Waists

In Crispmes, Corduroy Velvets, Cashmeres, 
Fancy Flannels, etc. ; light and dark effects, tucks, 
box pleats, silk braid trimming, etc. All sizes and 
prices.

l

.CmsmcMi..

VISITORS

•B,Fn*n the city andsurmunding country are heartily 
invited Li Call and «æ «mr dfhihit al Canadian In
dustrial Exhibition, Tmvnto V .u ll find ua In 
Bqctety Row. i>pptatoto W.C.T.Ibuilding.
J. J. TURNER & SONS

Tent Manufacturers. Peterborough, Ont.

Building Lots for Sale
EXCEPTIONAL LOCALITY.

Near Street Cars and near Jack eon Park.
IeW 22,3Bt and 24, auuih lhihlin and W. < ieorgemla. 

having frontages un LhihUn. tlik-hriai aud Park-aw 
of 6.VJ feet, in 9 Large building lota, «t a* deairad.

Pricee from $150 up. Small paymeut down 
toaianct loMiiL Particular» from

GEO. T. LEONARD.
Oegoode Hall, Toronto, and

LINDSAY te MIGHT.

FOR A GOOD SMOKE TRY THE

fO CENT CIGAR
Manufacturé by A. MURTY, P.terbore

MOVING PICTURES 
, AT THE GRAND

Tfie»,'v.wst. ,

HooseTo*

M ■ Bumper
- < v z-

The Prices on
To-day’s Market

Fruit and Vegetables Were Offer
ed in Plenty

The tuurket t'Kig morning wus one 
of tig: largest of th<\ season. *Wag- 
gon* lt< sped high with fruit, vege- 
tubkto and other product* of the 
farm, were lined- along trite square 
and wjhrn the householders arrived 
on the scene and commenced to 
buy, Uve scene was an an.mated one. 
The high prices charged had a ten
dency to put u dumper on 19» bitsi- 
nc*s »n fruit, but tthe vendors are 
not to blame, as Pbey are selling the 
different lines us low. aa uney possi
bly can under prevailing*conditions. 
"j Plumes sold at ffOte. to ffl.00 per 
basket ; peucheiy 60c and grapes ,16c 
per basket. Apples sold at various 
price**. Duchesses could be had at 
15c per peck, or 50c per bufthel. Oth
er varieties sold at lower prices.

There were few changes to -note 
in the vegetable market, ihe follow
ing bring the i»rev>dling prices,—po
tatoes, 70c to 80c per bag : beets and 
carroU*, .1 bunches for 5 cents; cab
bages, ’We to 60c (»cr down ; pump- 
k.ns, 10? each ; corn. 10c per down or 
.1 dozen for 25c ; and tomatoes, 60c 
Xp. 41 . according to

\ L. . RJ\ep2vf?à,> ipoVüïig. picH- 
.tit thie beid-tfeat Iwm’eycrx *-%|P| 
: iiitt ii n PeterboroUjiki* 1 
«he unanimous Verdie 1 of th'W; 
wriso saw them at the Grand o|tera 
house* and there was a large number 
prtsenl despite the numerous count
er atlTactione. The pictures shown 
were many and varied and were en
tirety new from any seen here be
fore. The scenes of Venice and of 
Vfvuvins in erosion were especial
ly gcod. Some of the pictures were 
« xered.ngly mirth-provoking and at 
times the audience were convulsed 
wi-th laughter.

Two well-sung illustrated songs 
added rgeatty to the programme.

Tonight there will be an entire 
change of programme and there 
should be a full house Nowhere 
can the evening be spent to better 
advantage, and with more pleasure.

A matinee w-as given this after- 
n o< m. ( ! *

OYSTERS! OYSTERS! 
First of the season on the Bill 
of Fare at MoCallum’e Ret 
taurant.

DRESSMAKING
Mis* Robertson i« prepared to do 

fane sewing and dressmaking for 
UeddCH and children, at her home, 
$17 Reid street. Prices moderate 
and work satisfactory. 4-

ATTENTION !
“Dolly Varden” songs for sale. 

Optra, glasses to rent, 10 and 15 
cent.- per pair. The Greene Music 
Go, New Opera House.

THE NEW GROCERY
On Sept. 14 I will open the new- 

ly fitted store, corner of McDtrone! 
and Aylmer streets, wjhb a full 
stock of choice groceries. Fruits and 
vegetable* tti season. Prompt deliv
er**» to any part of the city. Bei 1 
t«toone. Your patronage solicited. — 
Vn|n w brtrtwn. . , . , 1 1..

'*■ !^.t«»19c per dozen,
-*‘l ’ * i. "■ -V-," » 3 24c liei4 pound

uùahr^
w changed owners it 60c

ttO" j' rflihi?'•Oo" v1 r

Sacred Concert
Victoria Park

Band of 57th Regiment Will 
Render Excellent Programme 

To-morrow Afternoon
The 57th Regiment Band, by the kind 

permission of Lieut.-43ol. Miller and 
the officers of the regiment, the band 
will render the following program
me of sacred music in Victoria Park 
to-morrow afternoon at four o’clock: 

M arch—Dominicale*
Cornet eolos—(a) ’’A Dream of

Paradise,” (b) "Queen of the Bartli,” 
(by Bandsman Hughes) 

Selection—-“Yule Tide.”
March—Religiose, «No. 3.

A MODERN EYE-SIGHT TESTER
We liave recently installed in onr new Optical 

t arter the
Cweva Combined Opbtholmeeeepe and 

Retineseope
TlUa isundoobtfidlv ihe n*wt modem and ep-lo- 
date tnatnunent for eyewighl testm* yet invented, 
and ainog with tin* system «e bave been using, will 
give accurate imulto in every case.

We are not lieee uvday and away to-morrow, hu 
we aie hero to romain, and to stand back of oar
WoÎ:R OONSn.TATION 18 FREE, aad air 
chante» reasonable.

A. A. FOWLER, Phm. B.
Graduate of the Empire College of Ophthelmok)gy

llnelor of Ontic*» from the Northern Illinois C ollege 
of Ophthalmology and Otology, Chicago.

Witb John Nugent, Dru«i.t

Our 46 vearn of practical expertomoe with rupture 
pnablea us to manufacture a special trues lor every
C*Ure suai a» to< in retain your ruptafe under aU 
conditionn or refund the nxmey.

AUTHORS <fc COX
185 Church Street. TolPOPto.

(a) Borecuec.
(b) Memo* les,

iKuphonium 8o|o—e,The Palms»’* bf 
Bard .«man Cronk.

Selection—”The Holy City,” witK* 
incidental solos by cornet and euph
onium. 1 1

Hymn—•’A Few More Years.** 
March—Rcligioso Wo. A.
This is the first time a sacred Con

cert in the park has been attempt**! 
by the band of the 57th Regiment,. Ic 
is not, however, the first ttrite reli
gious music has been onTtbe' pro
gramme, because the band has a? 
reputation of excelling in this class 
of music. The idea is a splendid one. 
and will undoubtedly be sanctioned by 
every citizen who is a lover of jail 
that is sacred. <

The band, under Mr. OliddonV lead 
derehip, has accomplished great 
things, and its ability is well known 
to every citizen. It is therefore ful
ly expected that the immense crowds 
which have enjoyed the open sir con
certs every Friday night at Victoria 
Park, will be greatly increased on 
Sunday afternoon.

THE FALL TERM.

Has commenced with a good attendance We would be pleased 
• • if those who purpose entering this term would do so as soon

as possible.
-COLLEGE OPEN EVERY EVfNINO-

Oppo.lt. Feet omoe. WM. PRINOLA Prt»rt|»»].

>W»»M t»» »♦ W«XM»»»»
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T. POPHAM MOCVLLOUOH
MI», ETE, BAR, HfWEeefl THROAT OlRemoved to 166 Brock Street, Peterborough.

ftntxl

J. E. MIDDLETON
lb De S.| De De Se

DR. R. F. MORROW
Or DENTAL FVROKBT, sod Gold

___, R. D. C. & Office—In LI* old eâandChies Hsli, Room Nu. 1, Comer at Oeurge.

DR. J. D. BAGSHAW
9EADUATE OF emCAOO COLLEGE ol Dental fclgeuuii ; eleo of Koyel College of Dents! Sur- 

aton». Toronto. Offiee-vCnrscr of Hunter sntl Mvm «te., over MSedonsldh drug store. .Phone

Ewi

R. B. WOOD
EABEIFTK*. SOUCITOR, Etc Office removed 

from Bank of Commerce Building to 435 George Street, recently occupied by E. B. Edwards. Mosst

-

THAT PALE

TIRED GIRL.
You see her everywhere—pn thé office, behind the 
counter, in society—weak, unstrung, awfully nervous 
and tired.

She hasn't heard of Ferroxone or she would be per
fectly well. How quickly it strengthens I What an 
appetite it gives I

FERROZONE
Makes you strong1, healthy, vigorous, happy.

It nourishes the blood, gives the body the right kind of material to 
build up with. Ferrozone puts color in pèle cheeks, makes the 
whole body tingle with vim and vivacity. No tonic so instant in 
effect. Thousands of attractive, happy women use Ferrozone— 
why not you?

Price firte per be* or six for fl» et ell dealer*, or by mil from 
N. tl Poison A Co.. Kingston, Ont-, and Hartford, Conn. U.4A.

T:
W. H. MOORE

BTEB. FOIJCITOR, la the Supreme Court 
Office—Hunter street, first etaim west ofOften

MALI, A HAYES
BABmierrEUF. SOLICITORS end PUBLIC, Hunter Fuvet, Petortam JCngMeb CLurah. Moss* to Loan

.■■NOTARIES Petortwough. next to 
Loss at tbs lowest

■ Ball.

HALL, MEDD * 
DAVIDSON-

to Stratton A Hall) 
BARRISTERS, SOLICITORS. Etc., Peterborough 

oat. or.ee— Corner of Hunter and Water Su.
over Bank of Commerre

a. a. BALL. a r. MS DP. w. a davidson

EDMISON A DIXON
BARRISTERS, SOLICITORS.

On’s Bioek, corner of I'
ever DWkaua'setose.

Etc Office in Chax- 
and George streets,

DEMI8T0UII, PECK â KERR
BAMBlTERa FOLlCrroaa NOTARIES, Etc^s anu, pu,,.!, nvis water ocrest, retenxuvugn.
B.A. esc*. r. n. ssaa. a m. dennibtocn

ROGER A BBNNET
, 375 Wslet ‘o. 191.

ByTUBTERS. BOUCITOORR, Etc.
elephone N«

Money at Current Ratee 
Upon Easy Terme.

BANK OF MONTREAL
Establish 1817. Head Office Montreal.

Capital Paid^ Up......................
i nomowi rroni ...................... 'âOl',855SAVIN OS BANK DEPT Interest allow** on <V 

I $ 1.00 and upward at current rates.
PETERBOROUGH BRANCH.

IL EANDLET-WILIIOT
MANAGER

TORONTO SAfllieS ft LOIN CO.
OfFcee 435-437 Seorge St. Peterborough

CAPITAL - • • • 

RESERVE FORD

$1,000,000.06

860,000.00

SAVINGS:

si %
Interest paid on 

DepeciU.
One Dollar and up* 

upwards.
Interest paid half 

yearly.
Accounts subject to 

cheque withdrawal 
without notice.

Cheques and pass 
books furnished to all 
depositors.

Interest paid on 
"Debentures.

Sums of $too and
upwards.

In periods from I to
5fl
yeei

interest payable half 
irly.

Debentures transfer 
able at any time by 
endorsement.

These Bonds are 
much in demand by 
prudent investors, who 
prefer unquestionable 
securities.

MONEY TO LOAN on farm or city pro
perty at lowest current rates of interest and 
repayable in terms to suit the borrower.

For farther information apply to
W. C. MORROW,

Manager.

CARRIAGE PAINTING

—  over the carriage and vehfcfe paint
ing department of Hr B. Yenaud'e bueluew, and 
will beaded to have orders far every thing In my 
tlneof of workFbst-dKass wort; doue la sB oases.

JAB. J. SHADGETT,
As®. Yetland's U irrsv Rur

Children’s Aid Society
SO» THE CARE OF HEOLECTEO 
AND ILL-TREATED CHILDREN.

nwxpor.trd by Act of Legiriiture, 1898 
IaWmstk» required. informant, name» 
kept strictly private.

CHILDREN FOR ADOPTION
Offlee Hoaea-ll® to Iï.00 am. 

OFFICE-DIVMON COURT BLDG

OEO. COCHRANE,
AGMT and Assi. Sse

Some Irregularties in Home
Life’s Books Were Brought Out

Stock Transaction was Kept from Government Return 
—Directors Personally Made up Loss—Hon. J. R. 
Stratton and Mr. Pattison Told About the Amalga
mation of People’s and Home Life Companies.

Toronto. Rapt. *.—J. K. McCutcheon 
was again In the box when the Insur
ance Commission commenced business. 
Dominion Counsel Tilley examined. 
Secretary Kirby assisted the witness.

The People’s Life Is now under the 
•ame obligation as any reinsuring com
pany, Its policies all being reinsured in 
the Home Life. After the amalgama
tion certain Items appeared on the 
books of the Home Life at more than 
they were really worth. One of these 

IW*e Orand Valley Railway bonds, worth 
•bout 85. but -valued” at 105. This 
error was corrected.

Mr. Stratton In the Box.
Hon. J. R. Stratton, the president of 

the Home Life and the president of 
the People's Life before the merger, 
told of the amalgamation. At the end 
of 1845 25 per cent, of the Home Life 
business lapsed, and fully one-third of 
the People*» Life burines»? dropped also,

Mr. Stratton swore that no part of 
the $10,000 paid to Pattison for his In
terest had been returned to any of the 
directors. Nôr was the deal hushed up 
flrom the old director» of the Home Life, 
•or was it done to get PaUlson and 
First*rook out of the way. Many of 
the directors knew all about It from 
start to finish. Dr. Briggs knew all 
about It. Mr. Stratton stated that 
the substantial asset carried by the 
People's Life was the Dominion Perma
nent debentures.

Mr. Stratton was again In the box 
St the afternoon session.

A deal with Mr. McMullen, whereby 
he got $6,000 of People’s Life debentures 
In exchange tor Colonial Life stock was 
dissected by Mr. Tilley.

In a Dorment Condition.
The People’s Life was In a very dor

mant condition at the end of 1804. The 
evldence of Mr. Stratton, assisted by 
Mr Kirby, went to show that $250,000 
worth of debentures were only worth 
between $26.000 and $30.000 In view of 
this state of affairs, Mr. Tilley wanted 
to know if, In Mr. St rat ten’s opinion. 
It was fair to ask the public to pay 
100 cents on the dollar for these deben
tures when they were not worth more 
than 10 cents.

Mr. Stratton said that It would have 
looked better if the stock had not been 
■old.

Mr. McCutcheon disagreed, and ex
plained that Mr. McMullen was a 
shrewd business man and knew what 
he was doing.

’’Did he appreciate the real value of 
the debentures? Did you tell him?”

’No,” said Mr. McCutcheon, "but he 
had confidence In my management.'’

-Did he know that -the People’s Life 
Issued $250.000 of debentures with as
sets of $25,0*10?**

"I don’t think bo,” answered Mr. 
McCutcheon.

*tOn what basis is Mr. McMullen’s 
debenture* being redeemed ?” asked 
counsel, and Mr Stratton said he was 
getting his money back and his Colon
ial stock back by accepting share» In 
the Home Life.

Wrote Account Off.
Mr. Tilley then took up certain trans

actions that occurred after the amalga
mation. Besides the bonds of the Grand 
Valley Railroad, the Heme Life were 
carrying Ontario Electric Light Sc 
Power Co. of cobeurg at a loss. When 
Mr. Stratton became president he had 
the whole account written off. putting 
an Item of $11,000 Into the profit and 
loss accounts. Another Irregularity 
was the fact that Pattison had received 
$110 In October, 1905, for servlet*» ren-« 
dered In ltM-S. Mr. Straiten saw Mr.

Pattison. who thought he was entitled 
to the money. He showed him that by 
the agreement he was not entitled to 
anything, and Pattison promised to re
turn the money. Another amount of 
$1.325, received by Pattison from the 
company's funds, to recoup loss the di
rector» had made In “Blow” stock. 
This loss was restored to the company 
later by each of the directors going 
down into his own pocket and giving 
a cheque to make the amount up.

Mr. Tilley found that 100 shares of 
Sloss Steel had been brought f«»r $9.125 
by a note given by the directors. It 
was sold on Dec. 31, 1903. and re-bought 
on Jan. 2, 1904. with no profit or loss. 
Just to keep the stock out of the return 
to the Government.

A. J. Pattison. former managing di
rector of the Home Life, was examined. 
He told of the organization of the com
pany, and his assistance In Its promo
tion.

Witness* contracts with the Home 
Life were discussed at length by Mr. 
Tilley and the witness, but nothing of 
Importance developed. The witness 
seemed to be watching everything 
closely, and the counsel was sparring 
for wind.

INDIANA TREMBLES.

DiAinct Earthquake Shock, Lasting 
Three Seconds, Reported.

Princeton, Ind.. Sept, 8.—A distinct 
earthquake shock was felt at 10.33 
o’clock yesterday morning.

Houses rocked and dishes rattled on 
shelves.

The shock lasted for two or three 
seconds and was felt in towns and 
cities within 60 miles of Princeton.

The shock was preceded by a loud 
rumbling noise.

NIPPLE’S VILLAINY UNCOVERED.

Forgeries Amounting to Quarter of a 
Million Reported by Receiver.

Philadelphia, Sept. 8.—Forgeries for 
mere than a quarter of a*million dol
lars by Frank K Hippie, the suicida 
president of the wrecked Real Estate 
Trust Co., have been discovered by 
Receiver Earle. The latter made this 
statement late last night, adding that 
he had no Idea where Hippie’s villainy 
would end.

Hot Wave From the West.
Toronto, Bept. 8.—“Hottest day of 

the season" seemed to be the general 
opinion yesterday. As a matter of fact 
there have been only two days thin 
summer with higher temperature. At 
the observatory 90 was recorded; on 
June 39 the mercury touched 91. and 
on July 23, 03. On Aug. S. 89 was the 
score.

The hot wave came from the west 
Winnipeg sweltered with 98 degrees 
registered. Mlnnedosa had 96. and 
Qu’Appelle. 90. The Western States 
•iso eaperlenced the 90’s.

W. F. Hunt. Committed.
Niagara Falls. Bept. 8.—William E 

Hunt of Fort Erie was yesterday com
mitted by Police Magistrate Crulk- 
ehank for trial at the Welland Assizes 
on the charge of selling or aldlag in 
the wle of lottery tickets or assisting 
In the management or advertising of 
S lottery. The latter charge was added 
to the Information yesterday, and new 
grldence was heard.

DR. AGNEW
WITH THE FORESIGHT OF A PROPHET. BY THE _AID OF THAT 
GREATEST OF KNOWN TREATMENTS DR. AGNEWS CURE FOR 
THE HEART" —IS LEADING THOUSANDS OUT OF “EGYPTIAN 
BONDAGE," OUT OF ILL-HEALTH AND UNTOLD SUFFERING TO 
THE “PROMISED LAND" OF PERFECT HEALTH

DOES YOUR HEART ACHE?
D*. MUETS CURE FOR THE HURT WILL STOP TOE PAIN

I» there palpitation — Is there flattering — Is janr breath short — U it hard to find jroer 
pulse sometimes — Do yon have smothering spells — Do yoar feet and ankles swell 
Do you have fainting turns — Do you have nightmare — Do you have para id the lett 
aide, shoulder or arm —Ever esperience great hanger and exhanstion —Do ytm have 
chilly sensations ? Dr. Agnew s Cure for the Heart has saved thouaamb of sulferers. 
and U can help and cure voo ; bet you cannot afford to toy with
have any of the heart symptoms to-day then to-day is the day to pet younelf in touch 
with a remedy—this greet heart treatment that never fails.
“I was under treatment." says Mr. A. Lavers, of Collingwood. Ont.. •• with some of the 
best physicians in London (England) for what they diagnosed as mcurable heart troobie; 
I suffered agonies Ummgh pam about my heart ^^J^r^eTorlSe
exhaustion. Asa drowning roan grasp, ut a *rnw l"”***- ml
Heart The first bottle relieved me greatly; two bottles took away au trace» ol my
heart trouble.'*
dr AGNEWS LITTLE LIVER PILLS care ell liver llle-10 cents. 
DR." AGNEWS CATARRHAL POWDER, m eure cure lor catarrh.

SURGEONS MOCK DEATH
Insert Pert of ■ Dog’s Spinel 

Cord In ■ Man's Back.

Only Chance for Recovery of Engineer 
Glover, Injured In North West Rail
way Wreck—Cass Will Attract 
Continental Attention a» Only Once 
Previously Has the Operation Been 
Successfully Performed.

Medicine Hat. Bept. 8—Dr C. F. 
Smith, assisted by Drs. Smyth and 
Woodlands, performed a most delicate 
operation here Thursday, when about 
an inch of a dog's spinal cord was used 
to take the place of a portion of the- 
splnal cord of Engineer Glover, who 
was Injured In the recent wreck here.

As the spinal cord wa* ruptured 
there was no chances of Glover re
covering, and the only hope lay in 
such an operation being successfully 
performed. The case will attract at
tention throughout the continent, as in 
only one previous Instance has the op
eration been successfully performed.

THREE KILLED BY FALL.

Cage Fall» In Mine Shaft Near Brock-
ville—Two Men Hurt.

Brockvllle. Sept. 8.—-Reports from 
Lyon Mountain mines bring intelligence 
of a terrible accident.

Three Italian miners named Paul 
Chepot, F. Pedwesha and Paul Secon
ders. were thrown from a car, while 
ascending from the pit. and. falling a 
distance of from 100 to 150 feet, were 
Instantly killed, 1 Their bodies being 
crushed and mutilated In a frightful 
manner.

Two ether miner* In the car had a 
most miraculous escape.

Chepot’s young wife left Italy on 
Monday to join him and will not know 
of his fate until she arrives in the vll- 
lage.

Freight Caught the ’’Jigger.”
Guelph. Sept. 8.—Martin Sosnoskte, 

section boss, had his knee badly 
wrenched and sustained other injuries, 
and Vlnlengo Natrtrardl, sectlonman. 
had both legs broken as the result of 
an accident on the Orand Trunk.

They were in a "Jigger,” and were 
caught by a freight train In a cut.

Both men Jumped, and attempted to 
pull the car from the truck, but were 
struck by the freight.

Killed Making Escape.
Windsor, Sept. 8.—In an attempt to 

escape from the House of the Good 
Shepherd, Detroit, where she was tem
porarily confined, Mildred -Daniel, the 
16-year-old daughter of a Windsor 
family, fell from the third-storey win
dow of the Institution, and sustained 
Injuries from which she died two hours 
later.

Killed by Explosion.
St. John, N. B., Sept. 8.—One of the 

boilers In Calhoun’s sawmill, at Jao- 
uet River, exploded yesterday morning, 
badly wrecking the mill, and killing 
Nowell McEaoherit, the night watch
man. The cause of the accident Is un
known.

Swept Over the Falla
Niagara Falls, Ont.. Sept. *.—An

tonio Gulllespo, a laborer employed by 
the Canadian Niagara Power Co., while 
working on their erfbwork Thursday 
afternoon, lost hts balance snd fell in
to the river, and was swept over the 
falls.

Fatal Fall Downstair».
Toronto, Sept. 8.—Mrs. Mary Bird, 

who has been keeping house -for her 
son, James Bird, at 6 Woodley place, 
fell downstairs shortly after midnight 
on Thursday, and broke her neck. 
Death was Instantaneous.

Choices on Piece of Meat.
Port Perry, Sept. 8.—Wm. Tremeer. 

a painter and paper-hanger, choked 
to death Thursday night while eating 
his supper. He took a very large piece 
of meat In his mouth and followed It 
Immediately with a dry soda biscuit. 
He began to choke, and died before 
medical assistance could reach him.

Lodgeman’s Mysterious Death.
Kingston. Sept. 8.—Thursday night 

Samuel Lowe, financial secretary of 
Court Frontenac No. 69. L O. F., left 
his home to go to lodge. He did not 
reach there, and afaoot noon his body 
was found In the lake at the break
water on King street. Mr. Low#» was 
a clerk in Steary 4k Steacy's. and aged 
60. He leaves a wife and Isrge fam
ily. It Is suspected that he took his own 
life, but from what cause It Is not 
known ybt. Another theory Is that 
he went to the wharf and accident
ally fell into the water, as he was 
subject to fainting spells.

OF THE POPULARITY OF

CEYLON GREEN TEA
NO ADULTERATION NO IMPURITIES

NO COLORING MATTER
ABSOLUTE PURITY TELLS THE STORY
Lead picket* oily. 2Sc, Sffc. 40c. 30c and 60c per IS. Atilt frecers.

ARMISTICE IS BLOCKED
Pino Guerre, Whose Forces Aug

ment, Refuses to Negotiate.

Leaves Family Fer Stenographer.
Kingston. Sept. 8.—W. N. Lemmon, 

painter, on William street, has eloped 
with hie stenographer. Jennie Dunlop. 
The fugitive couple had been on inti
mate terms for some time. The girl 
boarded in Lemmon’s- house. The man 
leaves a wife and two children, who 
are greatly troubled over the scanda
lous affair. The wife with her children 
Is in a penniless cor^itlon.

J. J. Hill •• Defiant.
St. Paul. Minn.. Sept. 8.—James J. 

Hill ha* defied the authority of the 
State Railroad and Warehouse Com
mission to subpoena him as a witness 
before that body. Mr. Hill read his 
summons and said. “I cannot attend 
that meeting. I have too much busi
ness on hand. I don’t think I1 will be 
In the city at that time, anyway.”

After All-Night Struggle.
London. Bept. 8.—<C. A. P.) —-After 

an intense all-night struggle with Free 
Traders, the Australian Government 
has secured the passing of a bill placing 
a fixed duty of £11 on harvesters and 
25 per cent, on other agricultural Im
plements.

King*» Name on Bell.
Oakville. Bept. 8.—His . Majesty the 

King has consented to allow hi* name 
to be oast on the terror bell of the new 
peal of 8t. Jude’s Church. Oakville.

Congress Open a
Mexico City, Sept. 8.—The 10th In

ternational geological congress wa* 
formally opsaed in « tbs School , of 
Mines.

By an Order-cin-C5otl5ncil W. T. K. 
Freni on Mas beeen appointed trade 
<\*iuu Aae*»t»rr to China, Japan and

, , .i/.u.-U v _J*

Fer Answer to Overtures Blew* Up 
Two Bridges, of the Western Rail
way, Which May Cauee Internation
al Complications, and Attacks San 
Juan de Martine* — Drives Back 
Repairing Force.

Havana, Sejrt. R.—All peace over 
lures are blocked by the refusal of Pino 
Guerra, the insurgent leader in Plnar 
del Rio Province, to enter Into any ar
rangement for an armistice.

Guerra’s answer to the Government’s 
announcement of its readiness to grant 
a ten days* armistice, la the blowing 
up of two bridges on the Western Rail 
way and an attack on San Juan de 
Martinea. ,

All regard the blowing up of an Eng 
llsh company’s railroad bridge as a se
rious matter, and likely to invite in 
ternational action by Great Britain, or 
at least an interrogation of the Govern
ment at Washington by Great Britain, 
as to whether the former intends to 
Intervene to end the war conditions 
in Cuba.

Think Palma Unable.
The attitude of the Liberale, the In

creasing strength of the Insurgents 
and the questionable loyalty of many 
of the Government recruits have 
caused the managers of some of the 
large business Interests to cable to the 
foreign heads of their companies their 
belief that the Government of Presi
dent Palma will be unable to cope with 
the insurrection.

Advices from Cienfuego? say many 
Government troops are deserting to the 
Insurgents.

Bridges Blown Up.
Two bridges on the Western Rail

way, between Plnar Del Rio and San 
Luis, south of that city, were blown UP 
with dynamite yesterday morning.

A force of men sent to repair the 
bridges, which were built of concrete 
and steel, was stopped by a body of 
rebels, numbering at least 500 men.

Gen. Avales, commander of the Gov 
ernment forces In the Province of Pl
nar Del Rio, has asked tfle authorities 
to send three rapid fire guns to the 
scene of the bridge destruction on the 
Western Railway, in order to enable 
him to protect the workmen sent to re
build the bridges.

With proper protection the railroad 
company officials think they can re
pair the bridges in five days.

. Guerra’s Force Active.
Pino Guerra’s force, however. Is be 

coming increasingly numerous in that 
part of the country. The people there 
do not think that the Government can 
suppress the insurrection.

The insurgent forces commanded by 
Pino Guerra are moving nearer to the • 
City of Finer !>el Rio. Gen. Menocal. j 
It Is stated, will probably visit Guerra 
personally and confer with him re 
gardlng peace terms.

Gen. Loynez Castallo has been scrl 
otisly wounded on the forehead by an 
Insurgent subaltern, who struck him 
with the flat of Ms sword.

Machine Guns to Rescue.
Lleut-.Cot. Clews, with 18 men and 

two machine guns, started yesterday 
afternoon for the City of Plnar D<*1 Rio 
t>y special train.

A despatch from Cienfuegos. Prov
ince of Santa Clara, yesterday «ays 
that In the engagement between Gov
ernment troops and Insurgents near 
Palmira Thursday the former lost two 
men killed and had 14 men wounded, 
while the Insurgent* had six men kill
ed 20 wounded.

G BAWD TRUNK RAILWAY SYSTEM 
RAILWAY TIME TABLE

Arrive. Impart
Undmr, Orl ills, MWUaad.) II wain êJS a*

Gravenbuist, North Bay, >
PititffrllksadTuoerlD... > 9.00p.m. 6.38a*

Port Hope, Toronto, L.udoii,, ms amIiwn.liri-liée» •< net*

Lindsay Lirai .. .................. 6.15 a.m. O.lOpjn
HnstiiiRK <-’ami>twUfr»n1.M2u1uc,l 8.10 auL 0.30 am 

Belleville, K in*etoa, Mont- >

y UMio à_
5 .15 p*\ --

mal and kart.......... ............) .tfiua

Lekefield .............. 6.30 $im. 5.40 p*

CANADIAN PACIFIC RAILWAY
saaar - aaeivB

nu>M sos
Norwood llawWk, Ottawa,

Montreal.......... ... .... 6.15 pJB. 1L38 am
Indian River, Norwood, Hats

lot*.......................... ..... . »We*. 7.40 g*
Norwood. Hawk**, K inuntos, 

i lit* w n, Montres!, Portland,Ikwion.................... . . 518 am. 12J8s*

Toronto, London, Detroit, Chi- .
ca#m, New York.................- ... Il SBaji». 5 IS am

Toronto and intermediate 7.40 p.m. 8.0Uam
Toronto, London. Detroit, Chi-oui».......j.................. ........ iv.#»*. 5.16 e*
Ttminla Nertk «•/. * 1 iS **

Arthur Northweet........ . 11.38am. . 6.00 a*

CANADIAN 

M PACIFIC

Western
Excursions

RETURN FROM FÈTEliaOnO TO 

Detroit - $ 8.90 Celvmkus $13.90 
Ssginaw - 9.70 Oaytee - 14.60 
i«f City - 9.80 Chicago - 14.70
Crand Rapids 11.65 Indianapelii 16.18 

Cincinnati $16.20
Cleveland - - - $8.06 te $13.40

According to route.
St. Paul * Minneapolis $30.70 or $34.20

According to route.
Going Sept. 20, 21 end 22. 
Return Limit Oct. •. ISOS

No Stop-overs.
Tickets and full information from

W MaJLROY.
<’88*>tiau PSHÉo A,

. .143 Gmrgeal,
or write C. B. FOSTER.

H.P..L. Toronto,

GRAN

Jew» Fer Ru»» Army.
St. Petersburg. Sept. 8.—The com

mission which I» elaborating reforms 
for the army has recommended the ad
mission of Jews to the officer corps, 
from which, hitherto, they have been 
excluded, except In the limited capacity 
of surgeons.

King Edward I» Bettor.
Marlenbad. Bohemia. Sept. S.—King 

Edward yesterday completed the cure 
and left Marlenbad for London.

Fugitive Give» Up.
Kingston, Sept. 8.—Tired of fleeing 

•from the officers of the law, Jacob 
Jebrelskl, who was sentenced to the 
penitentiary from fChatham for steal
ing hire, and who jumped from a train 
to liberty, gave himself up Thursday 
night.

To Succeed MeCorkitl.
Montreal. Sept 8 —Brome County 

Libérais have nominated F. W. Vilaa 
for the vacancy in the Legislature 
caused by the elevation of H>u. J- C. 
MoCorktll te the bench.

Comfort 
Speed 

On Time
For tickets and full inlermation 

call cn
W. BUNTON,

C.P. * T.A
F. SANDY

Depot Agt

rcKS

The Sept. Price
rbR

HARD COAL
-IS-

$7.30
Per ton

First class Hardwood

$6.00 coku

R. HICKS & CO.
YARDS AND OFFIflU'-". “«"Vllrtl.u * «!-> . .11. H.T.K im*4

Prion.W
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Red Rose
tea * writktmi Urn? Horn did 

M etriat ? t mm gtmd /

-Sydnmy Smith.

"IS GOOD TEA ”
I wish you could pay a visit to the Red Rose Tea 

warehouse—the largest in Canada—and see for yourself 
the great skill and care that is given to the blending 
and packing of this famous Tea. The testing room 
and the packing room (where automatic electric 
machines, which seem almost human, are used> 
would interest you greatly.

If you ever visit St. John, it will be a pleasure to 
show you through; and after you see the care and 
cleanliness with which it is prepared. Red Rose Tea 
will taste even better than before.

The Blue Label is especially recommended.
Prices, 25c., 30c., 35c., 40c., 50c., and 60c., in lead packets.

Black, Green, and Mixed.
T. H. ESTABROOKS. SI. Jokl. N. B. Winnipeg. Ti

THE FAIR IN REVIEW.

THE ADVENTURES

OF CAPTAIN KETTLE

By CutclifTte Hyne.

Kettle, with all a shipmaster's sturdy 
dislike for shifting his helm when he 
legally had the right of the road, held 
oe till the great knife like bow was 
net a store of yards from his taffrall. 
Bet then he gave way. roared out an 
order to the quartermaster at the 
wheel and the Sultan of l,abuan fell 
away to starboard As If the coni boat 
had been a magnet the Cape liner fol
lowed, drawing nearer hand over flat.

Changing direction farther wag as 
dangerous as keeping on as he was. so 
Kettle bawled to the quartermaster to 
"Steady on that." and then the great, 
white a team-hotel suddenly seemed to 
wake to her danger, and swerved off 
on her old course again. So close were 
they that Kettle fancied he could hear 
the quick, agitated rattle of her wheel 
engines as they gave her a "hard 
down" helm. And he certainly saw offi
cers on her high upper bridge peering 
at him through the drifting sea smoke 
with a curiosity that was more then 
pleasant. %

“Trying to pick oof the old tab's 
name," he mused grimly, “so as to re
port me for carrying no lights. By 
James. I wish some of those dandy pas 
senger-boet officers could try this low- 
down end of the tramping trade for a 
bit."

Night went and day came, gray, and 
wet, and desolate. The heavier squalls 
had passed away, bat n whole gale still 
remained, and the sea was. If anything, 
heavier. The coal boat rarely showed 
all of herself at once above the waters. 
Her progress was a succession of dives. 
RWBecoratlon (when she was visible) 
i tfloge of spouting scuppers. Watch 
had succeeded watch with the dogged 
patience of sallormen ;but watch after 
watch Kettle hung on behind the can
vas dodgers at the weather end of the 
bridge. He was red-eyed and while
cheeked, his torpedo beard was foul 
with sea salt, be was unpleasant to 
look upon, but he was undeniably very 
much awake, and when the accident 
came (which he concluded was J'r 
Hedge's effort to realise the roe I boat's 
insurance), he was quite ready to cope 
with emergencies.

From somewhere In the bowels of 
the ship there came the muffled boom 
of an esploeion; the bridge buckled up 
beneath his feet, so that he was very 
nearly wrenched from hla hold ; and 
the Iron main deck, which at that mo
ment happened to be free of water, 
rippled and heaved like a tin blscvlt 
box moves when It Is kicked There 
wsa a tinkle of broken glass as some 
blown-out skylights crashed back upon 
the deck.

He looked forward and he looked aft. 
and to bis surprise saw that both 
hatches were still in place and that 
very lltHe actual damage was visible, 
and then he had his attention occupied 
by another matter. From the stoke
hole. from the forecastle and from the 
engine room the frightened crew pour
ed ont into the open, and some scared 
•wretch cried out to "lower away sem 
boats."

Here was a situation that needed 
dealing with at once, and Kettle was 
the man to do IL From beneath his 
oilskins he lugged cut the revolver 
which they knew so painfully ml ready, 
and showed It with ostentation. "By 
James." he shouted, "do you want to 
be taught who's captain here? I’ll give 
cheap lessons If you ask."

His words reached them above the 
hooting and brawl of the gale, and they 
were rowed Into sullen obedience.

"Carpenter, take a couple of men and 
away below with you and see what's 
broke. You blessed, spllt-troueered me
chanics, away down to your engine 
room or I'll come and kick yon there. 
The second mate and hla watch get 
tarpaulins over those broken skylights. 
Where's Mr. Murgatroyd* In hla bunk, 
I suppose, as usual ; not his watch ; no 

, affair of hla If the ship's blown to 
^ heaven when he's off duty. Here, you 
, steward, go and turn out Mr. Murga

troyd."
The men bustled about after their
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errand*, and the engines, which haa 
stopped for a minntp. began to rumble 
on again, ('apt. Kettle paraded the 
swaying bridge and awaited develop
ments /

Presently the bareheaded steward 
fought his way up the bridge ladder 
«gainst the tearing wind, and bawled 
out some startling news. "It's Mr. Mur- 
gatroyd's room that's been blown up, 
sir. made k 'orrid mesa of. Chips 
says > picked up is lighted pipe in the 
alleyway, sir. an' It must a' been that 
that fired the gas."

•The blamed old thickhead." said 
Kettle savagely.

" 'E was a rakin' for you, sir. was the 
mate, though we couldn't rightly make 
out what > said."

"He won't be pleased to see me. 
Smoking, by James, was he?"

"The mate's burnt up like a piece of 
coke," said the steward persuasively. 
" 'B rawn't last long."

The carpenter came up on the 
bridge. "Dose, blow up vas not so bad 
for der ole ship. sir. She nod got any 
plates started dot 1 can see. Dey have 
der bilge pumps running, but dee’s nod 
much water. Vnd der mate, sir. He 
say he vould like to see you. He's in 
ver’ bad way."

"All right," said Kettle. “I'll go and 
nee him." He called up the Italian sec
ond mate on to the bridge and gave 
over charge of the ehip to him, and 
then went below.

The author of all the mischief, the 
stupid old man who. through sheer 
crass Ignorance, had gone to bed and 
smoked s pipe in this powder mine, lay 
horribly Injured In the littered alley- 
wav. wlih a burst straw Aishlon under 
the shocking remnants of his head. 
Most of his Injuries were plain to the 
eye, and It was a marvel that he lin
gered on af all. It was very evident 
that he could not live for long, and it 
was clear, too, that he wanted to 
apeak.

Kettle's resentment died at the sight 
of this poor charred cinder of human
ity. and he knelt In the litter and Ils 
tened. The sea noises and the ship 
noise* without almost drowned the 
words, and the old mate’s voice wa* 
very week It was only here and there 
Jie eonld pick up a sentence.

“Nearly got to wlnd’ard of you. skip
per. ... It was me. . . Gedge 
paid 50 pound for the Job 
•cuttle her . . . after Gib . • » • 
would 'a done it, too . . . in spite of 
your blooming leeth."

The old fellow broke off. and Kettle 
leant near lo him. "How were you go
ing to seultle her?" he asked

There was no mnswer A second lime 
he repealed the question, and then 
again a third lime. The mate heard 
him. The sen roared outside, the wind 
boomed overhead, the cluttered wreak- 
age clanged about the alleyway. The 
old man was past speech but he open
ed an eye. his one remaining eye, and 
slowly and solemnly winked.

It was hie one recorded attempt at 
humor during a lifetime. »nit the effort 
was hla last. His Jaw*Sapped, wi -• 
glng to the thud of the smp. his ay«. 
opened In a glassy, unseeing stare, and 
he was aa dead a thing aa the Iron 
deck he lay upon.

"Well, matey." Bald Kettle, apos
trophizing the poor charred form, 
"we've been shipmates before, but I 
never liked you. But, by James, you 
had your points. You shall be buried 
by a pukka parson In Gib, and have 
a stone put over your ugly old bead. 
If I have to pay for It myself. I think 
I ran hammer out a bit at verse, too.

"By James, though, wont Gedge be 
mad over this! Gedge will think. I 
spotted the game you were playing for 
him. and murdered you out of hand. 
Well, that's all right, and It won't 
hurt you. matey. I want Gedge to 
understand I'M a man that's got to be 

• dealt straight with. I want Mr. Blessed 
Gedge to understand that I'm not the 
kind of Iamb to make Into a cal spa w 
by any manner of means. I bet he 
does tumble to that, too. But I bet 
also that he sack» me from this berth 
before I've got the coals over Into the 
lighters at Port Said. By. James, yes. 
Gedge Is a man that (ticks to his 
plans, and as he can't lose the Sultan 
of Labuan with me as her skipper, 
he’ll Jerk another old man Into the 
charthouse on the end of a wire, who'll 
do the Job more to hla satisfaction."

The Norwegian carpenter came up 
and asked a question.

"No, no. Chips, put the canvas away. 
I want you to knock up some sort of 
e box for the poor old mate, and we'll 
take him to Gib, and plant him there 
in style. I owe him a bit. Well all 
get safe enough to Port Said now."

(Copyright by Cutcllffe Hyne.)

W’tvc- NOT SATISFACTORY.

Ernest Terry’s Report On the Salva
tion Army Immigrants.

Ixmdon, Sept. I.—(C. A. P.)—Ernest 
Terry, a member of Leeds distress 
committee, who recently visited Can
ada to enquire late the condition and 
prospects of emigrants seat out by the 
distress committee through the agency 
of the Salvation Army, says in his re
port that the conditions under which 
third-class emigrants were carried on 
the boats were net setlsfectory.

The steerage forecastle was greatly 
overcrowded, sleeping and dining ac
commodation wretched, lnvatery ac
commodation primitive. The Inade
quate quarters smelt disagreeably, and 
could only be described as bad. The 
food was good In quality, plentiful, 
but badly cooked and always roughly 
served.

Describing conditions prevailing In 
Canada. Terry remarks that the glow
ing account given by various Immigra
tion agents. Government and private, 
must be largely discounted.

Room For Improvement.
The Canadian Associated Preas In 

the coarse of a very brief Interview 
yesterday with Hon. Frank Oliver, re
ferred to the remarks of Ernest Terry 
regarding emigrants on at earners. Mr. 
Oliver remarked there was much to 
be said on that subject, aa there Is 
room for much Improvement In the 
accommodation provided Tor emi
grants.

Mr. Oliver left last night for Cardiff, 
then visits Belfast, Dublin, and sails 
for Canada on the fourteenth.

BRIEFS BY WIRE.

Sir Wilfrid Laurier will open the 
Central Canada Exhibition at Ottawa 
on Monday.*

The order-In-council appointing W. 
T. R. Pronton trade commissioner In 
the Orient has been signed. ___

Three men were killed and a*score of 
others Injured in a grarfe ' cronsing at 
Philadelphia. A trolley car contain
ing about fifty men was struck by a 
train of empty tank cars.

It Is reported that Receiver Earle 
has completed the reorganisation of the 
Real Kstate Trust Co. of Philadelphia, 
and that he will become the president 
of the Institution.

The United States consul at King
ston U» In Ottawa to interview the Min
ister of Customs in regard to the re
fusal of the customs authorities to al
low the American steamer Iroquois to 
land passengers In Kingston on Sun
day.

L. J. Mueller arrived at .Buffalo Fri
day night on a transcontinental motor 
bicycle run from San Francisco to New 
York He la 17 day* and 11 hours 
aheauf of the record for motor cycle, 
and 20 days and 10 hours ahead of the 
automobile record for the distance.

To Take Over Dockyards.
Ottawa. Sept. *.—It Is understood 

that the Halifax dockyards will be 
taken over by the Canadian Govern
ment from the Imperial authorities 
early In October. Negotiations for 
tholr transfer have been in progress for 
•orne months’ past The property Is 
worth several million dollars, and In
cludes a number of Valuable residences.

Power For Belleville.
Rellevllle. Sept. 8.—The city conncit 

has appointed a committee to ascertain 
how many pother users In the city will 
undertake to use power to be provided 
by the Hydro-Klectiic Power Commis
sion and the amount preparatory to an 
application being made to the Commis
sion for power for the City of Belle
ville.

Blames For Wreck, Suicide».
Mat toon. III.. Sept. 8.-—J. O. Backus, 

assistant superintendent of the Central 
Illinois Traction Co- committed sulci 1e 
by shooting yesterday, following the 
verdict of a coroner’s Jury fixing on him 
the blame for a wreck on the road 
two days ago. In which the motorman 
was killed and several passengers ser
iously Injured.

Terrorist» Start Biaxe.
Powsln, Russian Poland. Sept *—A 

fire, started here yesterday by terror
ists. who were angered at the refusol 
of the Inhabitants to grant their de
mands, resulted in the destruction of 
177 houses. A boy perished In the 
flames.

Kills Fellow Lunatics.
Warsaw. Sept. 8.—An inmate of the 

Asylum for the Insane at Gorakalyaria. 
near here, secured an axe Thursday 
and killed several of his fellow lunatics 
before he warn overpowered.

Still Quaking.
Buenos Ayres, Sept. 8.—According to 

», despatch to Thé Naccion. seven 
earthquake shocks were felt Thursday 
evening at Tales. Chill. 140 miles south 
southwest vf Santiago,

Greatest Attendance Ever Registered 
For a Last Friday—The Prize- J 

Winning Animale Parade.
Toronto, Sept. 8 —Society and Re

view Day Hal marked by the greatest 
attendance ever registered for the last 
Friday. All day long the crowds, esti
mated at over 40.000, wandered about 
the grounds Uktbg last looks, encor
ing the band in (be determination to 
get the beat possible. Before the grand 
stand the great procession of prlao- 
winning animals made one of the finest 
spectacle# ever seen.

The great cattle headed the Use, 
shorthorns beyond belief in bulk and 
becfnesR, then followed grnde cattle, , 
fat cattle. Hereford* with pen set 
briskets. Polled Angus and Galloways 
with the buffalo of Europe shagging 
their coats. Ayrshire# sleek as silk, 
and Holstein# as shining and glossy. 
Durham® and Jersey», a herd for a 
Rosa Bonheur. Followed then the huge 
horses from England, among them IS* 
four months' orphan concealing Its 
stolid grief In coltish fashion; 
thorough bred b, standardbreds. Hack
neys, ponies and Clydesdales In 
striking contrast, heavy draughts, j 
coach horses and riding mounts, racers 
and drivers, a comely array. And osce 
again the variety show with It» laugh
ter and suspended breath.

Several presentations marked the 
Imminence of the end yesterday. Or- A. 
W. Bell, the new manager of the West
ern Canada Exposition, who has made 
himself a general favorite as livestock 
superintendent and assistant manager 
of the fair, was handed a bunch of 
money by Wm McNeil, president of 
the Ontario Poultry mens’ Association.
H. B. Donovan of The Canadian Ken- 
nell Gazette watched the proceeding 
on behalf of the dog men. The gift 
amounted to $450.

A similar amount was presented to 
C. B. McNaught superintendent of In
dustries.

A token of regard and esteem which 
will be Joined in by thousands was the 
gold watch presented to Lieut. Han 
conductor of the 2nd Life Guards Band. 
Under bis leadership the music has 
been one of the very foremost feat ore* 
of the fair.

Hon. Colin Campbell, Winnipeg; 
Hamar Greenwood, M.P., York, and 
Col Belcher, mayor of Southampton, 
were the speakers at the fair yesterday.

REVOLT AT MOGADOR.

-TA» Mmpl* for» Per"
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Representatives of the Powers Cabin 
For Men o’-War.

Tangier, Morocco, Sept. 8.—A revo
lution is in progress at Mogador on 
the Atlantic coast of Morocco.

The Insurgent tribes are attacking 
the town.

The French Minister here has sent 
the cruiser Galilee to the scene of 
the disturbance, and the representa
tives of the other powers have cabled 
for men-o’-war.

The representative of the Sultan 
here. Mohammed E! Torre*, Is trying 
to charter steamers to take troops to 
Mogador.

Serious Lack of Water.
Ottawa, Sept. 8.—The lack of water 

In the Ottawa River Is drily becoming 
serious. The river was exactly two 
feet lower yesterday than it was a year 
ago. and the Gatineau Ik dry in place* 
where the waters flowed deep In other 
seasons- The Rideau Canal 1* » inches 
lower than this time last year. The 
lumber interests are suffering.

Sir John’s Monument In Danger.
Montreal, Kept. 8.—The park super

intendent has reported to the civic au
thorities that the magnificent monli- 
ment to Sir John A. Macdonald, on 
Dominion Square, near the Wind
sor Hotel, is in danger of collapsing 
owing to the deterioration of the foun
dation through dampness.

Immigration For July.
Ottawa Rept. 8.—-The return* of Im

migration Department show that ar
rivals In Canada for July were 18.178, 
or 6.382 more than for July last year. 
The arrivals by ocean port* were 11.207, 
an Increase of 45 per cent., and from 
the United States 4,869, an Increase of 
69 per cent.

Emmerson at Port Cofcome.
Port Colbome. Kept. I-—Hon. H. R. 

Emmerson. Minister of Railways and 
Canals, was here yesterday for an In
spection of the harbor works. Mr. Em
merson and party proceeded to Wel
land in the afternoon to expect the 
turning basin, which Is being built 
there.

Railways For the People.
Liverpool. Sept. 8 —Without any dis

cussion tha Trades Union Congress, at 
Its session yesterday, unanimously In
structed the Labor members of Par
liament to introduce a bill providing for 
the nationalising of all railways, canals 
and mines In the United Kingdom.
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Fishery Question en French Shore of 
NewfeunSlend Up Agoin.

Ft. John ». Nfld.. Sept. S —The French 
chore qaretlon has been revived under 
a new aspect.

A French vessel flaking wMhtn terri
torial waters on the northeast coast, 
having complained that people on the 
coast destroyed her nets, British and 
French warships Investigated and the 
Imperial Government invited the colony 
also to Investigate and punish Its sub
jects If found to be Hi the wrong. The 
colonial cruiser Fiona, with official-», 
has been despatched to the scene to 
hold a full Inquiry.

The Incident Is likely to lead to the 
adoption of Angle-French regulations 
for conducting the fisheries on the 
French shore.
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SAILINGS OF STEAXtSS, 1906.

Lindsay, Fenelon Falls, Cobdconk
MANITA

June 11th to shout September lSth-Tri-treekly 
vie» Mond*> s, Wednesdays and Kit unlay*. 

Reed down. ... • , Up
j Leave 8.45 a.m. Lindsay Arrive 6(*> p.rn

«• 9.46 “ Hturareon Pt Leave 4 5o p.m
A rr 10.15 “ Fenelon Falls Arr 4 2U p.m
iLv ll.flO “ Fenelon Falls I.v 3.40 p in
Lv 11..8» “ Roeedsle Lock Arr 3,<*> p.m
An-lC-K'p ol Cnbucmk I.T 00 ( m

CofUiectH at Sturgeon Point with Rtr Keturtun for 
Robravgeon. Burleigh Fall». I rkefield and tftter- 
modirtir point* < >n Tuesday*, Thursday» and "rtr 
days this bust in open lor special charter.

Bobcaygeon, Sturgeen Point, Lindsay
KSTURION

June 1st lo October 1st, (Double Service)
Read down Read
I.v. 6.15 anJ .10 p m. Bobesygeoo. Arr 1.16 p m

[8.10 p m
Lv 7.15 eon. 4.10pm, Sturgeon Point Arr 11.10 p m

[865 p.m
Arr 8 40 a.m.fi.30 p.m. Lindsey Lr, 11.00 a m. 5.15 p m 

Fmm June 1st to < )ctvber let on Saturday*steamer 
will be held at Lindsay until after arrival of evening 
trains from Toronto and Port Hope.

Connecta at Sturgeon Point with Rtr. Manila 
Coboc.nk and intermediate points on Mondays 
Wednesdays and Saturdays. Meals nerved on board

Bobcaygeon, CKemong, Burleigh
OOIMAH

June 11th to about September 15th—(Serties daily 
except Sunday.)

Read down Read up
Leave 7.00 a.m Bobcaygeon Arrive 7.45 |».ro

* 910 a.m. Chemung Park l-earo 5.00 p.m
“ 11.10 a-m. Buck horn Leuve 2.15 pjm

Arr 12.30 p m Burleigh Fall* Leave 1 <«> R ni
Calling at Oak Orchard and Indian Village on

‘ * Connection at Burleigh with * teamen for Lake- 
field and intermediate pointa. Meal* eerved on board 

Met’oil urn's Line of Busæs will give Peterborough 
connection* both morning an<J evening at Ohemong

Burleigh, Stony Lake, Lakefield
EMPRESS, Etc

(Single Daily Service except Sundays)
From June 4th to June 16th and from September 
17th to September 22nd.

(Double dailv eervioe from June 18th to June 30th 
end from September 3rd to September 15th.)

(Double Daily Service from June 18 to June 30, 
and from September 3 to September 15th)
Heed down H*»d up

SJn. p m. »-m. p.m.
Lv 915 6.15 Lakefiield Arr 9.00 4.30
Lv 9.45 6 45 Young’s Point Lvft.15 4.00
Lv 10.30 7.39 McCracken'*L Lv 7.15 3-30
1 v 11.09 8 00 Jumper Island J.v 7 00 3.00
Arr 9 45 Breeze's Lv 5.45 2.30
Lv 11.30 8 50 Mt. Jul. A Viameda I.v «15 XÜ
Lv 12 00 noon 9.00 Burleigh Falk Lv 6 30 1J0 

Daily connection* made with Steamer ogernah at 
Burleigh Fall* for Chemong and Bobcaygeon.

. Mun SnavEO ox Board 
Nuts—Any change in throe t inns will he noticed 

In all the local paper*, but the Company reserves the 
right to cancel without notice.

FOR INFORMATION
Tickets to lake Points and all Information can be 

had at the Offices of the Company at Bobcaygeon 
and Agente- Lindwy, A. M. Patou ; Peterborough. 
W. Buuum. G.T.K: lakefield, O.B Hilliard ; 
Fenelon Fail*,C. W. Bnrgoyne ; also at lh«- O.T.R, 
nnd C.P.R. City Ticket Ottcw. Corner King and 
Yonge, Toronto.

Leaving the Snowden H Mel, Chariot te st, 
tlu* tais line makes trips daily to Chemong, as 
follows :—^Lca\e at 8 a.m., 4 p.m., and é 
p»m. Returning leaves Chcrooag at R a.m , 
9.35 a.m., and 5.15 p.m. Fare, 25e ea«h 
way. Connects morning and evening with 
the Trent Valley stearners to and from Bar 
leigh, Bobcaygeon, etc.

Bruce Lee & Co.
Jivery and Cab Line. Snowden House Stables

PALACE AUTO GAR

Time Tabls of Regular Tripe for the 
Summer Seaeen of 1906.

The car will make the follow!eg rRpktar 
trips daily (excepting "Sunday), leaving alway 
from the Snowden House calling at tha 
Oriental and National Hotels:

MORNING — Leaving Pcterboroagh 7a.m. 
returning leaving Chemong at 7*45 a’slaak, 
arriving in Peterborough at 8. jo; will then re
turn immediately for Chemung, conn Siting 
with the boats for Buckhorn and Burleigh fa* 
turning at once for IVterborough.

AFTERNOON — Leaving Peterboroagb at 
4 o’drtck, reaching Chemong at 4-45-

EVENING-- Leaving Tctei trough far 
Chemong at 6.30, returning to Peterkereegh 
same evening.

Fare 25c. each way. Tbs PA LAC* 
AUTO CAR is speedy and comfortable aa* 
is in charge ol a very carful chauffeur. Pkoas 
286.

For further information apply to Brass Leas 
Livery, in rear of Snowdao House

SIDNEY LAKE ROUTE

SESS—sll

For the week ending Saturday, Sept, nth

The STEAMER STONEV LAKE
Will leave Lakefield on arrival of the evening 
train iront Peterborough, returning next /Burn
ing, connecting with the morning _ train for 
Peterborough.

p. p. YOU NO,
f { •• Preprieter

The Str. “MONARCH’
Has begin her regular trips as fsllsws : * 

ARRIVE
At PETER BOROUGH

Monday» *t 9.15 am. (Street Osr WhA u4 
7.45 p.m Tns-eduve and Wednesdays, 7.S Me 
I heredaye, lu p.m. Fridays, 6 4* ÉMTO
day*, 10.15 a m.

At GORE’S LANDING
Mondera at 115 p.m Tuesday* Wèâ**â*B 
and > nli)», 12.16 pai. tfetardaya, 7J9 fas

DEPART
From PETERBOROUGH

Mondays at 10 a m. T uesdaye sod W< 
,9 a.m. Thursday». 2 r m. Frld ‘ 

7.50 p m., (on arrival ol CJPJt. 
days, 4 p-m.

rod WeliiH

From GORE’S LANDING
Mondays at 6 a.m and 4 p ro. Tuesdays rod 
Wednesdays, 4 p.m. Thurodays, 6 15 pat. Fri
days, 3 p.m.. (oonnectiniret PSterboroaak 
local for 1 Saturdays, 6.30 a m, s-

The public may depend on the above servies neW 
September 1st, with Use exoeptiwii of Tbaisdajr, fap 
26th. and einuâ day.

Tuissfjji)-» and Wednesdays will r»a to Idyl WjU 
leaving Gore’s lrondmg at twu o'oloek.

TICKET8 : Single Fare SO ets ; Retorn 
Tickets, 7S cts. ; Family Tickets, 10 for $S.

P»rit<w diwirtn* to «iw-nd Sunday at tb* lake vfi 
Le t je to do eu without kee of lues.

HARRIS & MeALUSTEB.

♦UtHUUUUUUUUUItWttUtUlltHmHHH

CURE SICK HEADACMC. Î

370 
George-St. “THE FAIR” 370 

George«St. I

School Opening-
i,,
::

Prizes will be given with every purchase of J, 
School Books of 25b and over.

N.B.—Ask to see our 3c SCRIBBLERS, 
Regular 5c.

Just received a large shipment of
henty books.

F, C. CUBITT, PROPRIETOR.

w. A. WESTC0TT, maiuce* 717

—............... ..................................................... ...... ......................................... ..——----------- -—IMIWIHM*
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Warne’s
Cit Rate Price List

-or-

patent Medicines

Ptak Pita (I>r. William^) 
Thonuw* Electric Oil .......
Cte'iKA I.PiUe............
Hadway’a Relief 
Burdock Blood BUltra 
Best SenwuariUa 
Carier a PM*
Minerd** Uniment
Cwtort» * (Kleteber's) .......
Beef, Iron and Win* 
Hteedmen’s Powder*
Permelee e Pilla .................Otpllfti.......................3Sem-B»k.................Or. Ohsrte'sFfewh Food

BcKular Oar 
Price Price

------- 81 on 06,
an so

........ 2f. 16c
• 25 I6c,» 3c

I f» 66c
1.1» 60 *5 f|o 

25 Be 
35 Me 

... 1'» 60
........... 3S 86c ■'... 25 TK

— 50 40
50 40 

60Dr. Green*» tisraaparilla...... . l.Oh
Fowler’# Wild Hiniwberry .. 35 26cDudd'i Kidney Pifl# .................... 80 36-
Chaw’s Syrup ............ 25 S6r
Tooth Pantv .......... 2-» 20
A.wl’e fieri- Tab# ... 25c, 2 f«r 26c
Ayer s Hair Vi«ur   LW 76<
Fact Elm    ?•» 80<Omm»** Oia awM— 6o 40Unie Uwr Puis 25e, 2 tor 26cEmulsion of Cod idver Oil ..... 50 26c
Pinkham*# Compttund .. !.<■> 76*’
o«m   50 40
Fra6 Halt ....... — „«> 26cHyruji HyBohoapitea.......... ...... 1.00 76cBrmuo Quinine .......................... 25 16,
t eiery Kin», (wk for sajnjduK .. ’ 20.^ . 15 IO

Sutherland
%’eierjr Kin». ■ •->*
Hoewbuld Ammonia

Special A «enta for:—Seven Sutherland 
(Veter's Hair Preparation*, Nature’s Remedy, 
Colonial Stock Food, Dr. Cbark's »*h 
Food, etc.

We also carry » full line of Spoil «es. Toilet 
Articles, Spiers, Toilet Soaps, Tooth Bnudice,
Perfumes, (Vinhe, Hair Brualiea

WARNE BROS.
349 Owrgfrtit. PWrborough.

Pbon, SÎ7.

Hid n.y OUHM-OP.nl
“I WdM »ffueled with kidney diwane 

Rnd fT.r.l in iU mast never, term, 
hewing often a stoppage of water ac
companied by the most dreadful 
agony By using Dr. Chase's Kidney- 
Liwer Pills the diwaee was er.die.ted 
from my system in less than six 
months. I base gained in weight, 
sleep well, and feel better then I bare 
for twenty year»."—Mr. IW. Smith, 
Port Da! honnie. Ont.

If you ea.ll at B. Y. Moyen, 
406 George street, you will see 
some very pretty styles In 
Nsw Pall and Winter Man tins. 
Now Is the time to select. The 
goodsare new and up-to-date; 
end the prices low. A good 
looking Mantle for <8.00 ; 
Misses’ Military Coats 80 60; 
New Bilk Blouses and Fall 
Underwear in stock.

Cbe Daflç "Review
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Strong Demand for 
Prepayment Meters

They are Proving Highly 
Satisfactory

The Peterborough Light and Power 
Company state that there is a strong 
demand at present for the pre-pay
ment meter. In fact, the new device 
is likely to entirely supersede tho old 
style of meter at an early date* .The 
pre-payment meter is giving every 
satisfaction, .both to the consumer and 
Ih-t company, the advantage to the lat# 
ter being that the householder cannot 
get behind in bis account. The Light 
* Power Company have placed a num
ber of them in use and have ordered 
many more. The pre-payment meter 
is equally satisfactory for elect rio 
light or gas service. The Peterbor
ough Light * Power Company have 
ordered a number of those meter* for 
their electric light services, and they 
.will be Installed within a few; days*..

More Granolithic
Walks Needed

Board of Works Decides to do 
Three Streets in the South 

End, then Ashbnrnbam
••Where dire* the committee want 

the cement mixer to go next fv asked 
Aid. Hicks at the Hoard of Works 
meeting, meaning, ol course, y hat 
sidewalks shall be built next.

This was a subject which created a 
lot of discussion. There are only 
about six or seven weeks yet during 

bich granolithic walks can be laid* 
There are over thirty-five miles of 
board walk, and streets where there 
is no walk still to be laid witbperman- 
ent walks. Everyone wants their 
work done first, and it is a hiard job'to 
tell which walk or qection is needed 
the most. No matter where the mix
er starts to work there are beveral 
pieces of walk in the immediate neigh
borhood to bo done. Aid. Hicks said 
he would not assume, the responsibil
ity, as it was the committee which 
should make the decision.

The chairman said he wanted to 
have settled at that meeting what 
walks are to be laid next. There «ire 
some walks which have been prom
ised, one was on Jackson Avenue.

AM .Adams moved that , Jackson 
Avenue be laid first, and then the 
walk) in Ashburnham be laid. •« 

There are a number of bad walks 
ove. there, and certainly the work 
should be done.

Aid .Johnston said th*at hereafter it 
is utterly impossible-,,for the commit- 
m it tee to handle the sidewalks with 
one gang of men. There is such ;a 
growing demand for sidewalks that 
there will have to be two gangs put 
on. , 1 • (l 1

Street Commissioner Evans said he 
did not think he could get a gang 
of men for the old mixer. ?

Aid .Adams moved that Jackson 
Avenue, Perry street and Lake streets 
be done, and then go to ward five^nd 
then north. AM .McIntyre second
ed the motion.—-Carried.

Those in ward five to be done 3re 
Douro, Mark .and Rogers streets.

Aid .Johnston kicked against the 
concrete mixer leaving the north end, 
There nre a great many walks in de
mand there, and have had petitions in 
since spring, ff the mixer gets away 
from the north end it will never get 
back this year. The only relief is to 
man the old mixer.

Commissioner Evans said lie could 
not man the mixer. • x «.

Aid Johnston moved that the other 
mixer be manned. Aid. Elliott sec
onded it, and it carried.

Telephone Commissioner.
Toronto, Kept. 8.—F. Dagger, who 

has been long associated with Inde
pendent telephone» in the City of To
ronto. and Province of Ontario, has 
been chosen telephone commissioner 
for the Province of Manitoba, and 
leaves to-day for his new work in the 
west. The Manitoba Government pro
poses next year to hold a plebiscite on 
the question of public ownership of 
telephones, and Mr.*Dagger goes as an 
expert telephone authority to educate 
public opinion.

Four Years For David Hobbs.
Montreal, Sept. 8.—David Hobbs, the 

ex-Canadian Pacific Railway customs 
agent, was yesterday brought before 
Judge Choquet in private and was sen
tenced to four years in the peniten
tiary. Hobbs fled from Montreal about 
a year ago, after stealing about 160.000 
from the Canadian customs. He was 
finally run down in New Yortt.

Prospects for Early Erection
of Armories not Bright

From Ottawa Comes the News That “ The Matter is 
Being Rushed,” Whatever That Implies—A Ques
tion the People Would Like Answered.

WÇtien Is work going to h» com
menced on the new armouries I This 
is a question that many in Peterbor
ough; «socially Abo military men, 
would like answered- But the de
sired information cannot bs govern 
them. No one in town seems to 
know and from the delay it is ap
parent that the department officials 
at Ottawa dur not seem to care a 
grt*a* deal.

The military men do not know, just 
w$ba,t to make of the situation. Dur
ing the past year there have been all 
kinds of prom iocs made to the effect 
f’hiat work would be commenced on 
the armouries in a short time—a few 
weeks at the most. In fact if prom
ises could be converted into building 
material there would now be enough 
on hjand to commence the world of 
construction. r 1. 1 ■ i

“Oui repreaetiLativc at Ottawa^ as
sures us thiut the master is being 
rushed,” ssald a well known local 
genu ltanan who is interested in tho 
project to the Review, yesterday, “but 
J urt her tfhian that w« do not know. 
The armouries have been rushed .so

much' during the past twelve months, 
ihowever, tl^at the term has lost its 
significance. We don’t know what to 
mafc of the department at Ottawa. It 
they are a» slow about everyth-ng as 
they are about the Peterborough arm
ouries things must move at a snail- 
like pice down that .way.”

The reason why the armouries arc 
not built is a matter that is a verit
able -Chinese puzzle to tho so that 
would like to know why. Judging 
by thl- rate developments arc being 
mad at present the question ta one 
wAc* the present generation’s grand 
children may have the privilege »f 
pondering over. When the deputation 
from the local militia waited on the

government at the time of tho Trent 
anal deputation last spring they 
wer assured that tendefs for the er

ection of the armouries would be call 
ed for wjtbin a few weeks. The 
plans werq all ready an J only a few 
minor nettetérs remained to be set
tled before starting to go ahead w ith 
the work Days have elapsed into 
monlths however, and as far as can 
be learned Hho matter is still in 
status quo.

The new. armouries are badly need 
ed in Peterborough and if there is a 
.reason why their erection is not 
proceeded w i»th the public would like 
to know it. « l ■

Free Postal Delivery Wanted
By Citizens of Peterborough

Manufacturers’ Committee has Matter in Hand- 
Petitions Being Widely Circulated—Reasons why 
the Service Should be Granted.

(Peterborough i« out for a free 
delivery of mail and from present 
prospect a, rt is likely that the ser
vice will be granted. l<At least if 
the arguments of politicians can be 
depended upon, or if the i*eque„t 1 of 
a very large majority ’of the citi
zens will have any woigbt with tho 
post office department at Ottawa.

Aid. R~ F. McWilliams chairman 
of the manufacturer's comralti.ee, 
took litr matter up a few, «‘«ek.s ugo 
and has since been working U up. 
He adopted the scheme of having 
a number of petitions circulated 
.throughout tlie city to be signed by 
every citizen mho w'antf the free 
delivery. When these petition# have 
been filled up they wrill be forward
ed to the department with the of
ficial request from the city.
, On the head of fine «aid petitions 
u§ a number of the most important 
reasons why Peterborough should be 
granted a free postal delivery, and 
it est confidently believed that the 
arguments will pake the desired im
pression upon the Minister.

The petition a.s prepared by Aid. 
McWilliams is as follows :
To the Hon., the Poohmaater-JJencral 

of Canada,—
The petition of -tibc undersigned 

rcs:dents of the Ci-tiy of Peterbor
ough humbly eiheweUi :

1. That the poert'al facilities now

1 afforded in this city are altogether 
(nadequate to» the needs ef the com
munity. tone present post office 
was built in 1887, since which time 
the population and. business of the 
city have more than doubled and 
continue to increatM at a napidi rate. 
No enlargement of title post office 
has been made* , except a small 
chango in 190a, .jvhich proved a 
help, but utterly inadequate to the 
need.
f. The large increase Ln the ptp- 

ulation ih,is meute it impossible for 
the «tuff, of the post oft ice to have 
any adequate knowledge, of tho peo
ple, and in consequence t'bere have 
been constant mistakes in deliVery 
and comtîlaints. We believe tihat no 
improvement «itrort of a house de
livery will remedy the present diffi
cult >s or establish a satisfactory 
service.
[ 3. TtM« city is now the largest 
city In Canada wrhich has not a 
Mtiiwery, and is larger than 'Other 
places» were, when given a delivery. 
Tho revenue de river! from this post 
office exceeds f-30,000 per annum, 
wibile the cost of operation is unlv 
#6,000.

For tho above and many other 
reasons your petitioners would re- 
»I»ectfully t»baA a postal deliv
ery has become a necessity in this 
city, and your petitioners pray that 
such service may be established ut 
the earliest possible date.

Toronto Milk Below Standard.
Toronto, Sept. 8.—The analysis at 

Ottawa of several samples of milk from 
dealers Jn Toronto by the Inland Rev
enue Department shows that out of 31 
samples. 11 are classed as doubtful, and 
•even are adulterated.

Many Enjoying September
Weather at Stony Lake

Autumn’s Touches Add Beauty to the Scenery—Many 
Guests at Burleigh Falls and Other Resorts- Loath 
to Leave Their Cottages.

ADAMS , ' THEiAOIES’ F0HNI8NINC STO*E ! ADAMS

ADVANCE SHOWING 0 1

New Fall Coats
Trust this store for helm on time with the proper atylee for Ladles' 

Ready-to-wear Garments. See our handsome range of

TOURIST COATS
These new Jaunty Toppers for ladles' Autilmn wear are ln a class by 

.1... ,nd are especially distinguished for their smart conception 
artistic figure designing and luring model fitting. Made of All Woo 
fancy Grey Checked Tweeds, deep roll silk velvet collars and handsome 
tab button on cuffs ; loose fitting long 48 inch models. Priced at figures 
which appeal to women who want their money's worth. (See window 
display)

«THE RAINBEÀTON” TOURIST $12.00

“ THE MANITOU" TOURIST 14.00

‘* THE MAY” TOURIST 15.00
These Coate are made by the Mendelburg Company, who hare a 

bright reputation for attractiveness in designing moderate priced 
Garment».

AMtihmigb the tourist wtason <• 
practically over at Stony Lake tWerfi 
an* at 111 a munibe r of gucstf at the 
different hotels. They are enjoying 
to the fullest extent tho beautiful 
wealthier of the. past week. The warm 
sunn* days and the fine moonlight 
nights The fishing has also been cx- 
oalfont all around the lakes and each 
fishe rm«an ot-emi to be satisfied wj<Lh 
b n lurk. Aft Burleigh Flails ili>rc 
•an. a miïnbcr of g»ueat s and manv 
are going and coming each day. The 
hotel has been very popular this som
me i and has proved a favorite resort 
for our American friends. The new 
hotel has every accommodation and 
is frenh1 and inviting in appearance. 
Among (those who have registered 
there during the last few day», many 
of whom are still enjoying life ai 
Hurle gh are the following 

Mrs S. G. Hobby, I$a.vanûa ; Misses 
Bella and Emma Morrow, Mr. and 
Mrs. F. Seller. Rochester; Mr. W. 
L Adams and wife and Miss Mat Vari
er, N iagara Falls ; Mr. and Mrs. G. 
II. Gilbert, Rochester ; Mr. and Mrs. 
Frank Warren, Rochester ; Mr. A.-W. 
Marquis, St. Catharines; Mr. J, 8. 
CLmpbell, St. Catharines ; Mr. and 
Mrs Gfoas M. Harken, Rochenter,
Y. ; Mr. Albert Bowen, C. E. Bawen, 
Rochester; R. H. Dobson and wife, 
Rochester; S mon Rosenburg, Ro
chester ; R. C. Spencer and wife. New 
York ; D. A. Kilbcrurn, Lakefield ; Mr. 
U R. Ardagh, H. A. Morrow, Toron
to Mr. and Mrs. Parker, Peterbor- 
oLjgil* ; Mr. and Mrs. F. .W. Joyce, 
Buffalo; E A. Armstrong. Toronto ; 
Alice S. Winson, Boston ; Miss M. 
Auckmore, Toronto ; Freder c George. 
Syracuse; R- J. Young, F. J. McCar
thy Peterborough ; Mum C. Goodman. 
Mias G. Goodman, MJks H. Goodman, 
Rochester; Edgpur Amena and «w-ster, 
Syracuse; Mr .and Mrs. Fred George, 
Mrs J. H. Schafer. Sunthers. Ohio ; 
Mr and Mrs. Gi-lea Whitney, New 
York: Mr- and Mrs. B. L. Fenners, 
New York * James Wallace, P. J. Hoy- 
gather and Peter Wreltzor, Rocleestt r ; 
E O Smith, BufCal.» ; F F. S.»hwab, 
Roc lister ; H. A Otto. RootheaUr, (N. 
NY.- Mr. and Mr» .B. J. Rackett. 
Roc tie liter; Mr J . H. GMlan, A L. 
Dobson, Count land. Ont ; Mr. and

Mrs Ed. Galvin, Rocbeitfer; Herbert 
Kohen. Hornell. N.Y. ; Harry Elstenc, 
FreS Dcfendorf and w fe, Mr. and 
Mrs Ch) tries Clarke, Rochester ; Mr. 
George B. Dobbin, H. D. Phelps knee. 
Rochester, N.Y. ; I ton. Richard Nich
ols, Botboavgeon.

A djanco is held in the. dintogroom 
of tire hotel each Tuesday and Thurs
day evening and these are largely at
tended <by the- cottagers and the 
guests at the hotel.

‘A Rochester party who are guests 
a:l the hotel had great luck the first 
morning they went fishing, cornioig 
fyuak wjtti lb'bass in two hours.

Mr. and Mrs. Ed. Galvin, of Rocties- 
PO guests at BurlelglL Mr. (ial- 

vin is -an old Petetiborough boy, be
ing a son of Mr. John Galvin of 
Smith’, and is one of the Canadians 
who are doing well across the border.

Mr. and Mjrs. Robert Neill have 
cloaca their cottjage for the sea «on 
and haver returned to the city.

Mr. Stone, of Rochester, who is a 
guest at Breezes, is also another Pet- 
erborotaikh old boy, formerly residing 
in this (city, lie wo» a member of the 
furm oi Stonq and Bailey who had 
a fjruf.!t store in tho stand no-w, oo 
cupod by Mr .R. A. Dutton.

‘Mr and Mrs. T. K. Pratt and fam
ily returned to tiro city yeabordpy 
after hoL-dayin^ at their cottage at 
idle side.

Mr and Mrs. Buell and family, of 
Rochester, l*we closed “Shanty” for 
the season and returned home to-day.

Mrs R. F. McWilliams cams up 
yestenkiy to close Tecuinsoh Lodge 
foj- the season. , .

61rs. G. B. UJlieud and Mi»6( UiJ- 
liard, of Lakefield, were guests on 
the St r. Em pros ycterdny.

The steamer “Stoncy Lake" has been 
rcpxvred and has resumed its trips, 
it took an excursion from Dumroer 
and Young’s Point to Lindsay yo%- 
terdaj. It was largely patroiuxed.

Mr Smi4h and family, who have 
been occupying Mr. 8:ode’a oott’ige, 
Ivauhoc, have returned to CIceland.

M.ss Rujby, tiur«*|dun is a guest of 
Mrs Burifham, near Crowe’s Land
ing for a couple of weeks

M >s N^arlie Hall, who hai been 
spend.ng a tew days at the Lake, has 
returned to ithe city. - .

M ss Bradburn, Miss Brown and Mr. 
T. E. Bradburn are up for a few 
days longer.

Mr W. G. Morrow pad the M.smn 
Morrow <md party are at Oakdeii*v

Captain Robinson of the Str. Em
press is improving rapidly and expects 
to bd around Ln a few, days.

Mr Win. lia mi It on and family 'have 
closed vp «t heir cottage for the seison.

You can make a mighty good breakfast 

of just Coffee and toast, or 

rolls, If you have Chase & Sanborn's 

Seal Brand. It's a breakfast in Itself.

(ESTABLISHED 1873.)

H. LeBRUN <fe Co,

CUSTOM TAILORING
Wc take pleasure in calling attention to our brand* new 

Autumn and Winter selections of Imported and Domestic 
Woollens for Gentlemen’s Made-to-measure Garments. As 
usual we show the largest variety of new styles in

Suitings, Trouserings, and Overcoatings
We arc now booking orders for fine Custom Tailored 

Garments at moderate prices. Our cutter is a painstaking and 
expert draughtsman, thoroughly acquainted with the best styles 
of thç season, and our workmen arc all well qualified to carry 
out every detail desired.

We are confident that our work will merit your approval.

H. LeBrun & Co.
THE GOLDEN HORSESHOE

Two Entrances—George and Hunter Streets.

m»»mW44«M444MM«4

Mher.fr Jfc.ll and Mia* N. Hall jne- 
turned to thie city yestertfciy after 
ip.*tiding thie summer at the Lak»% 

Mr. and M.r*. D. W. i>tm»blo and 
party have returned to the city after 
a Jew weeks at Bally ragget, !

'Mr* Me Ml lan and Misse» Lena 
and Do-roth, f^tlcMLllran arc gaiestq at 
hXrvLrw, Bonchink. f i | j ( ( l«f 

(Mr. and. Mrs. John Nugent have re
turned tc the city after spending tho
summer here.

The following pa.ri.jr_ returned on 
Wednesday morning from Stony Lak-v 
where they had been spending a week, 
the guests of Mr. and Mr*. L. 'Payne, 
at Payneebon> :—Mr. and Mrs. Jos. Ed
wards. Warsaw ; Mr*. A. Payne. 
Smith : Mrn. A. Jory. Mis» Olive 
Jory, Mr* ^Norriah, Mr. and Mriu 
Joe. Payne, Mr#. H. Girvcn and Ma*- 
ter Elwood. The party had good 
luck fishing, landing eleven 'lung* 
and three baa*. Mr. L. Payne waa 
also fortunate in «hooting three duck** 
Be reports them very scarce in that 
vicinity this season.

A party of young men consisting of 
Messrs .11. Himpson ,M. Quigley, If. 
Lewis, If. Moore and H. Moore .met 
w'ith a very unpleasant experience at

Deer Bay on Sunday last. The party 
left LakefLid on Saturday to spend at 
few days’ fishing at Deer Bay. On 
Sunday they were all away 
from camp, and on their return found 
that the tint, together with bedding, 
and provisions, had been destroyed by 
fire. As a result of the fire the 
outing of the party was brought to a 
sudden ending.

It’s the only medicine known that 
penetrates into every organ of the 
body and stays there. It’s the best 
tonic in the world—Hollister's Rocky 
Mountain Tea. Tea or Tablets, 25 
cents.

. t , L Ask your druggist

S r Ttionvas Sbatifehnessy. of the O. 
F R , left to-dhy for Victoria, B. C.e 
on a tour of inspection.

HULbuTton county is excited by thw 
d'seovery -of silver on the land of a 
•farmer named Kniif, sixty miles from 
Peterborough!. f ' I _ *

<A supply of liquor and a gaming 
'tiable were captured in a raid in 
rooms over -u barber slwgi at 6t. 
Tim mas yesterday morning.

ABOUT OUR:

BOYS’ CLOTHING
Fop School, Business op 

Sunday Wear

NO greater tribute could be paid to the SATIS
FACTION-GIVING QUALITIES of our 

Boys’ Suits, Overcoats and Raincoats than the increas
ed volume of business we do each succeeding year.

Our every effort has been expended to make our 
BOYS’ CLOTHING DEPARTMENT the best 
known in Peterborough for the PROPER STYLES 
and the BEST VALUES that can be had, and we 
can safely say that our line for Fall and Winter 1906- 
07, represents a degree of perfection that places it in 
the very fore rank of High-class Boys’ Clothing.

Quality and make considered, we guarantee our 
prices to be the LOWEST in the city.

MOTHERS, if you have not tried us yet for your 
Boys’ Outfits we would solicit a trial. Anything you 
buy here and it is not suitable, come in and change it,, 
or get your money back. , . j.

SPECIAL ATTENTION 8IVEN TO BOTI C0M1NQ ALOWE

Merrell & Meredith
Outfit.r> to Owtl.rn.il wd their Sen,. No,. 171477 Owrg.-rt.
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NEW GOODS CONSTANTLY POURINC IN

40 BIG CASES
40 Big Cases of New Goods have already arrived up to the present time. These 
have been checked off and distributed to the various Departments.

A Great sight in the Dress Goods Department with its display of the newest 

Silks and Dress Goods.

Newest Trimmings of Every Kind 
laces of Every Description for the Fall 
Ribbons, Handkerchiefs, Gloves, Hosiery, 
Underwear for Men and Women

Staple Department is glowing with New Goods, Beautiful Linens,Fancy Wrap- 
perettes, Flannelettes, Cottons, Sheetings, Apron Ginghams.

GREATEST BLANKET VALUE IN CANADA
Mantle Department

Next week we look for our Imported Goods

From Paris and Berlin
The finest Mantles manufactured in the world.

Richard Hall & Son
363-866 GEORGE STREET

CAMBRIDGE CREW
BEAT HARWOOD

Great Crowd Witmessed the 
International Boat Race

* asocial to tbto Review.) f ' 

New York. Sept. e.-JOuaforidge de
lected Harvard in thfe boat race to- 
<Uy. The Yi-vtir wa. lined by, pei> 
btipi tbe grew teat crowd that ever 
witnessed a Iboat race bore. Tbe ma
jority of the expert opinion favored 
Cambridge, but Vivian Nickell», tbe 
Oxford oiu-aman. and quite a number 
of other pi at master s in the art of 
rowing, bat bfeavily on Harvard,

Boy Shot by an
Elder Brother

One Ingredient of

ŒBemsQ
Is soda—jost old-fashioned soda, that 
our grandmolbea took ta settle the 
stomach. w.

The principal ingredient—dm ooe ti 
•tope the headache, is a «egetatie ingre
dient, imported for ns from Japan. It 
wont hurt you any more than will the 
soda.

The «her ingredients of Zutpoaic Just 
as harmless.

If you knew what the dru* urns con
tain, and their ultimate effect on the 
system, you would discard them nt once 
end take Zutoo, which is harmlem ae r

Sod'a.
Sad Near

Œbe IDaüç Review
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PERSONAL

NOTES OF THE DAY
Thfe Grain Com misai on bolds its sit

ting *at Fort William.
lion. S. N.Parent has been je-elcet- 

cd president oi the Quefbeo Bridge
1 \ . f i

William McCulkvugb, of Hamilton, 
died at St. Peter1» Infirmary Renter- j 
day ajgsd 95

iA «team ttererfmiî on tbe farm of 1

Thto-mas lioyfee, Black Rapide. Ont , by 
<a spark set fire to tbe buildings and 
gra n and Mr, Boyce's home. »,

Willuani Tremeer, of Port Perry, 
strangled last night while eating a 
piece of meat. I f - /

At Montreal yesterday 150 sh'p 
liners on tbe C. P. R. docks went on 
strike fdr 25 cents an hxm for day, 35 
cents for night, and 50 cents for 
Bundiay. '

Shooting Affair 
Kingston

(Special to this Review.) 
Kingulan. Out., Sept. 8. — New* 

comes from Parham that .William 
Mctiregor, aged 6 years, 'wa* shot 
through tbe boaxt by tbe accidental 
dasrloirge 01 "a gun in tbe hand» 
hi* elder brother. Cbarle*. Tbe Mc
Gregor» lived at Haiti' Lake, three 
miles from Parham. -1 i 4 I

DIAMONDS
For Every Home

Diamond* for ev«uy Canadian liome 
are not tbe gems wthitah the wealthy 
aloik? can purchase ; they are those 
nvaluLble ge-ms knawn as DIAMOND 
DYBh Which bave for twenty-five 
yea. » been true itfnavey severs tor the 
wojner of Canada.

DIAMOND DYES wherever used, 
bave proved tbeir superiority over all 
oLbor paeka*r<‘ dyes tn richness, full
ness and duiraibbllty o|f colors. 1

Certain t/potrulato-rs, jealous of the 
popx.Unity Oht DIAMOND DYES* are 
puit.ng up adulterated and crude 
dyes tt imitate the DIAMOND DYES. 
Thfe*-* common and cheaply prepared 
dye1 produce blotchy an muddy col- 
dyes produce blotchy and muddy, col
ors uiidr nin good mafteiriala. .

When yosk luave dresses, skints, 
blouse*, jackets, capes, stockings and 
arthci articles of wearing apparel to 
recoiar u*c the DIAMOD DYES onr- 
ly, and yam will bave résulta which 
wall fill your heart with jay. DIA
MOND DYES make old things look 
1 ke new.

Alawys adk yomr dealer for the 
DIAMOND DYES and refuse any oth
er make that may be offered to you. 
The common dyes are sold by mer
chant a amply fo*r thfe **ake of big pro
fits New DLajiKynid Dye Direction 
Book,!, Diamond Dye Cook Book and 
Illustrated Borald^. enlttled **DLa- 
mo ii Dye Longjohns* Winter and 
Summer Sports" sent Free to any 
lady who send» tier address to Wells 
& Richardson Co., Limited, 200 Moun
tain Street, Montreal. !

SPECIAL IN BOYS’ AND 
MISSES*

SCHOOL BOOTS

GRADING WATER
STREET ROAD

And Building Sidewalk Over Old 
Goose Pond Discussed

«Mr. Witter T. Bellegbeim ha» re
turned home from Toronto, wberoho 
ffpeu; a couple, of days. t i f * 
i Mr. Dave Ueoorne «bas returned to 
<0* oity after *i«iidi.ng a few, days 
at 3».« home at Lbrfowel. '

(Mr. D. Be l leer hern teas (returned 
home from Toronto where he attend
ed tbe Undertakers’ convention.

M's* May Bullen, organist of All 
Satints* church, and Mrs. A. Fan
ning returned from Toronto this 
morning,

iMra Priest and Miss Laura Belleg- 
fbem returned from Toronto last er- 
evmg after spending a few day», with
1 riend* there.
, Mt. Robert IT one* and family, of 
Peterborough, were at the Kali#*, 
v siting relative*, from Saturday* 
until Monday.—-Fenelon Fall* Va- 
xette. e

Mr George Young, *r„ and Mr. 
William GoodfcUow, returned home ou 
Wednesday after enojying a pfeasant 
tbvLday ▼uniting Stony Lake and Bob- 
enjrgeon.

Mr. Leslie Turner left to-«Jpy to 
spend a couple of weeks in New York 
and Philadelphia rn the interest* of 
thfe German Cord Manufacturing 
•Company, . «

Tbs engagement is announced of 
Mi** Francia Genevieve H*unt««r, IV- 
berborougfa, daughter of tlhe late 
l>r. J. B. Hunter, an* niece of Hon.
J. R. Stravion, to Mr. Harold Deck* 
Robertson, non of Mr, flfenry Rob
ertson, Morri.sburg. The marriage 
de to take place in October.

Are your bom* aching, nerve* tir
ed. night* resile**, kidney and liver 
trouble, energy low Î These are 
sign* of low vitality. Hollister's 
Rocky Mountain Tea will make you 
fwell. Tea or Tablets, 35 cent*.

Ask jour druggist

WW' l l t»t l»tt1-»«>tt«HH«l««HW«l»«H4'H»H-HtmtWtt»»l« «

We Can Satisfy Youp Taste
When you want a choke <Tamr «lmp hi and we us. All five cent brand» six [for a .

quaiter ; all u-n cent anmlufi four for a qaarior. .
MacDonald's Plug Tubacro. eiilter uiiokinu <>r chewing, three plugs (or a quarter. All 

t^her bran du M the same low fi&un*.

Have a Shine Sir ? ■
Nine chairs at your service. No waiting.]

Visit our superbly fiitAl up POOL WOOM Everyiliingfattmtiv» and orderly.

MPAPPAQ W-3» St mi• rArrAO, JAS. DOLAN. Manager.

OPEN A 

THE

SAVINGS BANK ACCOUNT

You have read the Sailor Boy s 
plea. —Buy to-oay tor your din
ner to-morrow “Sailor Boy" 
Canned Qoodo, Tomatoes. Corn.

Salmon. Your money 
does not buy better goodo. Do 
you set " Sailor BOy" or eubetl 
tutee ?

Victoria Park
Was Crowded

GivenSplendid

BANK OF OTTAWA
Cepltml Paid up <Deo.3let)l- -, $ 2.873.SOO 00 
Rest and Undivided Profit* - - 3,017.830 00
Asset* Over - - . . y ■ - - . 26.000,000 00

Peterboro* Branch— 
George Street, 

A. A. HOLLIfiGtNLAD

CITY JOTTINGS

* —IA mvtitiog of the bond .if lira inti 
in called lor nine o’elock Monday
morning.

—floered concert by the band of 
11* S7th Reg .ment in Victoria Park 
Nundsy afternoon at 4 o'clock.

—A regular meeting of tthe board 
of Education will take place at tbe 
secretary'» office, 417 George street, 
on 'Monday next at 7.45 o'clock, pan. 
i —iThe Junior Auxiliary of .St. John*» 
church will meet in the schoolroom 
on WeatneeiHiy. Sept. 1-Lb. at four 
o'clock IThle pre. dent roquets 
lull attendance. ' i 11 l t 1 L

UNVEILING CEREMONY 
Member» of Sherwood Forest 

Camp No. 60, W.O.W., are re
quested to meet at their hall 
ou Sunday, Sept 9th, at 2.30 
p.m., for the purpose of attend
ing the unveiling of the monu
ment» of our late Bovs. W. J 
Doughty and O. W- Arm
strong. By order.

f Monkey Prend Soap clean» xitenen ataU 
«IU. steel, Iren and tinware, knieae ant 
pkn, end ell XWU of eulK*. _ ,

A PARTIAL LIST

KEPT BY US WHICH WILL BE

Sold at Incomparable Prices
English China Tea Sets Austrian Dinner and Tea Sets

English Scmi-Vorcelain Dinner and Tea Sets 
Cups, Sanccrs and Plates, all grades and sold in any quantity 

Eancy China in endless variety Toilet Sets from $1.25 up 
Odd Chambers, Basins and Ewers 

English Jardiencres, Pedestals and Pots 
Glass Tumblers, Jellies, Fruit Bowls and Nappies 

Lamps and Lamp Shades 
Silver Spons, Knives, Forks and Carving Sets 

In fact everything in the line of Wedding Presents 
Albums, Note Papers and Envelopes 

Paper and Cloth Bound Books Bibles and Prayer Books
Dolls, Doll Carriages and Go Carts 

Toilet and Shaving Soaps 
Tooth Brushes, Tooth Powders and Perfumes 

Pins, Needles and Combs
Beads, Blouse Sets, Souvenir Pins Hammocks and Fans

Pocket Books and Shopping Bags 
Telescopes, Club Bags and Trunks 

Shawl Straps and Suit Cases Pictures and Picture Frames 
Room Mouldings and Mirrors 

Curtain Pdles, Window Shades and Wall Papers

Band Concert 
Last Night

Despite rn any counter attraction», 
one of tbe largest crowds of the rea
son wa* present at the band concert 

Victoria Park last night. The 57th 
Regiment band, under Bandmaster 
Gliddon, rendered an entirely new 
programme in a manner that won un
stinted applause. Encores had to 
be given to many of the number». 
There were many bright, catchy et», 
lections that became lavo-»\s at nnen 

If the weather L* favorable there 
trill likely be another concert given 
next Friday night. If the elements 
are not propitious, however, last 
night’s programme will likely, be the
last of the season. i 1

Bad Attack of La Grippe
"A year ago I had a bad attack of 

la grippe and all tbe doctor’» prescrip
tion» proved of no avail, a was told 
to try Dr Chase's Syrup of Linseed 
and Turpentine, and found it a great 
blessing, a* it thoroughly cured me. 
1 told my doctor that I intended to 
recommend it to all my friend».’’— 
Mrs. IL Hutton, 12 Claremont street, 
Toronto, Ont. , .

PETERBOROUGH 
37S GEORGE STREET! 

2 Phones—366

n TORONTO
«2-4 QUEEN ST W. 

Phens Bain 382*

Action Against
The Auto Bus Co.

Judgment Reserved in Division 
Court Case

At the Division Court Bitting yes
terday afternoon the action of Samuel 
Killen, reeve of Enni»more. against 
the Chemong Auto ’Bus Company, for 
$60 damage» came up tor trial. Af
ter hearing the evidentic. His Honor 
reserved judgment until Monday.

The action was oaaed on injuries 
which the plaintiff’s wife had receiv
ed by being thrown from a buggy, 
the horse having taken fright when 
meeting the auto ’bus on the Chemong 
road. Evidence for tbe plaintiff was 
given by Mr .Killen, his wife ard p«*v- 
'eral persons who had witnessed the 
accident. Their evidence went to 
show that the auto had not been care* 
fully handled and due precaution ta
ken to prevent accidents of this kind.

For tbe defence tbe principal wit* 
nesses were Mr. Bruce Lee, and (the 
chauffeur who was in charge of the 
car at tbe time. l

Hh Honor reserved judgment 
i Monday.

Wltien will it he AVbter street read 
be graded and when will the aide- 
walk be built T Who will pay, for 
the work wthfen it is done I 

AU thu trouble is caused over that 
piece of roadway and sidewalk lying 
between live old goose pond and the 
boy in the river a little south of 
Antrim The matter of grading
tbe road is an old question, but it is 
not at all likely that it will bo done 
this year. i * t « • i l Li J :

The sidewalk is a didferon* mat
ter. dt Is pnid for by frontage tax, 
and as several new houses are being 
touült on thfe old pond the walk is 
necessary, but it will also be left ov
er «until thfe spring in all probability 

This maJLter was brought up before 
fti'’ was referred to tbe city, engin
eer to figure out the cost.

The city, engineer reported as fol
low»;— t , . : : t 1 . . i
Aid Hick*,

Dear Sir,—<Aa requested I have laid 
out the line of sidewalk on the west 
side of WJ^ter street, bat ween Dub
lin .and Antrim street», and have al
so «truck thle grade . ifor Watier 
street.1 »(I find thait it will require 
850 cubic ylards of filling to bring 
thfe street to a proper grade and will 
cost .$382 50 for gravel from the pit. 
The man-holes on tbe road will barre 
to be raised which will coat about 
$60. or $442 50 altogether.

JRcj4trding the opening up of Ed
inburgh street, between Water and 
Georgo street*, as requested by the 
property owners, it will require 550 
cube yards of filling and wall cost 
$247 50. , , , x x

.Tb.s material might ha obtained 
from cellars, but would take much 
longer to complete Than if ’drawn 
from the pit.
i Sgned. i • T. A. 6. liay. 
p Tf this work i» done, which, of 
course, it will have to be done soon
er or later, the f riling in can not-be 
charged up to the property owners.

Tb ‘engineer said that jLho aide- 
walk could be built now but it would 
b? so mutch hgher than the road— 
probably two and a half feet, and if 
any one fell off there might be an ao>. 
tien for damages.

Al • 'Ad-uns asked the chairman if 
all thfe work now before the commit
tee. and already provided for, could 
b,>. tcco.mjpL.sbed this year f If not 
there was no use talking about it.

Aid Hicks said there was a lot of 
sidewalk .work .w'hSch could not be 
done this year. I j

Aid. Adams moved that the Water 
Street grading and sidewalk bo don* 
as soon as thfe work already pro
vided for is fini*bed. Aid. tir.a<ham 
seconded the motion. f > :

Aid Johnston said that it was evi
dent the work would not be done this 
vicar. Tbereforo he thought it would 
be advisable to make provision for 
a itemjporary foot walk unto the new 
houses . . ♦ M k21 l

The mot ion of Aid Adams carried.

The children are staying at grandpa’s 
Matna^has gone down to the sea ; 

Papa ia^at home working, .
Keeping well with Rocky Moun

tain Tea. i
A*k your druggist

Boy s Buff Bals.......................... S1.2S
M M....................... ISO
“ Box Kip Bals ............... 160
“ Dongola ••    1.50
Misses' Dong " n to 3 . ..1.26 
•• •• “ II to2 1.SS
“ Box Calf Bals, low heels 1 60
................ *......................ISO
'* Dong Bals M " “ 1,26
" M “ ....................1-7»
F.xtra specials in men's Dong Bals 

S. P. H. sixes, t| to $............... 1 66

R. Westcott
THE SHOE MAN 

422 Oeeree-St

KENNEDY’S PRIME 
ROASTS OF BEEF
Is a good old stand-by 
for your dinner to-morrow 
and don’t forget to leave 
your order for good freeh 
Vegetables at the same 
time, and then for tea 
have some of our dainty 
Cooked Meats with Heintz 
famous Mixed Sweet 
Pickles reduced to 30c per 
quart.

MINISTER OF
PUBLIC WORKS

With His Deputy at Campbell- 
ford To-day

Tibi* morning Mr J. H. McClellan, 
«ufperi 11 tendent of Phe Trent Can
al, and Mr. Grant, superintending 
engineer left lor Cumpbellfor-d,- 
wlhere they will meet Hon. H. R. 
Emmerson, minister of Public 
Works, Tmd Deputy M. muter J. M. 
Butler. They will spend *ome time 
in that town looking over the water 
works, and in the evening the offi
cial* of the department will go to 
Toronto.

It is rumored bhaut Monday Hon. 
Mr. Emmerson and Mr. J. M. But
ler will vL*it Peterboruogh, al
though the. nature of tbe yjAit *bas 
not yet bc<m made known.

Kennedy’s

OTONABEE BOAT 
HOUSE

At SouTHKaN Terminus os 
Street Railway Line.

8KIFF8, CANOES, ETC.
For hire by the day or hour. Berths for 
Gasoline Launches, Steam Craft, etc.

Gasoline, engine oil, etc., for sale. Care
taker at host house from 7 a.m. to 10.3c 
p.m. Bell Telephone No. 578A.

H. B. RYE,
Proprietor.

Ice Cream 
Cream Soda

Twelve new combinations, 
“ King Edward,” “ Buster 
Brown," "Sunny Jim," “Car
nation Flip," and a lot of others. 

TRY THEM.

HOOPER’S

DIED
CONXORft—In Onhftwa, on the 1st 

of Seqxtcmber, 1906. infant non of Mr 
and Mrs. W. .1. Oonnors, 
months. , l

aged «x

Cook'* Cotton Root Compound.
, The great Uterine Tonic, end safe effectua* iron which _

Sold in three igth -No. 1,

H44444H44MMS44444444M

QCHOOL i| 
gHOESii

We’ve lieen expending our beet : S 
efforts in producing the best School 
Shoes on earth. We’ve accom

plished our object and

We’ve Got the Shoes
The leathers arc plump Kid Skin 
and Calf Skin, with sensible lew j 
or spring heels. Every detail of 
workmanship has been put in that 
could better tbe shoe in any way.

Give these excellent School Shoes 
just one trial and they will prove 

their worth.'

J. T. STENSON
ae* Oeorre Street 
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NESTLES
FOOD.

CFhI»’* Fnod prefect* baby s-
liu'.t colic, cholera infantum and « ills of the "second summer.*• Physician* say that fientWa Food Babies are so nourished that

Hoi Wiatter call affût then.
Baby’s health depends on baby’s food. Nestlé’» Pood means healthy
fempla (enough for • meals) 

•ent free on request.
TW If WM, MU C4* UaiM, teatrssL

HERE’S WORK
FOR SOMEONE

Plumbing, Heating and Wiring 
of New Moose of Refuge

In another column appears an ad
vert «eim-tit etlliaf M tttKhir* Tor 
the plumb ng, healing and wiring 
(separateIf) of bho ne« County 
House of Refufre at Lakaf»ldk Ten
ders will be received by Ed M. 
Elliott, county clerk, up to and 
including September 15lh

Will be Singing
And Addresses

At Meeting at Central Park To 
morrow Afternoon

Hhe usual retgioua services will 
be held n Central Park tomorrow 
(afternoon. There will be two ad
dresses, and between them, Mr 
.Mulligan will sing John M. White’» 
“T!h*y Crucified Him.”

Title interest in the meetings has 
steadily increased during the sum
mer and large crowds assemble) ev
ery Sunday to hear the addresses 
and singing The addresses are al
ways interesting, and t!he singing is 
& feature tàw appeals to a large 
number.

MARTYRDOM DISCRIBED
Mings too Man tells hew be Suffered and 

Hew he was Released.
"For years a martyr,” is how Chan. 

H. Powell, of 105 Raglan street, 
Kingston, begins his story. "A mar
tyr to chronic constipation, but now 
I am trçe from it and all through 
the use of Dr. Leonhardt’s Anti-Pill.

Many who are now suffering from 
this complaint will be glad to learn 
from Mr, Powell’» story that there

Char H Powell
Is hope for the most stubborn case 
He continues ; "I was induced to try 
Anti-Pill by reading the testimony 
at some one who had been cured of 
constipation by it. 1 had suffered 
for eighteen years and had taken 
tons of stuff recommended as cures 
butt which made me worse rather 
than better. Doctors told me there 
was no cure for me.”

Dr. Leonhardt’s Anti-Pill is for 
•ale bj all drugRifta or by Iba Wil- 
aon-Fyle Co., Limited, Niagara Falls, 
Oot.

Mr. Powell will verify every word 
«I these statement».________ 603

NOTES OF THE DAY
l*iit,Id Pcarae Field, of Cotwurg. 

Aed at Rrtrina yesterday atU-r a file 
»ya- aine», from trOboid fewer

Ohetbam lh*lic School Board fav
er» tUo abolition of tlie ward *y*oro 
Of oforting public aobool tnutcc.

It ia elated tlmt th- Dominion will 
awibme rent rat of tNe Halifax dock
yards about I be m.ddle of October.

Jiapan'a trade with Canada for the 
ax month» endirw June 30th. we. 
exporta BH3.V71» and importa $«1,177

Bari Grey ha» contracted a aenrere 
cold and so rema ned in Nielson ye—- 
terdav lie >v_ll visit Kalao and
«oaelànd. I • . ’

Yeatcrdfiy $67 car» of wheat were 
i napes-tod at Winnipeg On ttte name 
«tiy la at year tbfaro were only 

•two ear*. ■ I........ ",
Tore Their Plash.

“My children were tliken with en 
Itching, burning akin diaeuae and 
torn their flieh until it »n eore. 
and their ahirts would eometimee be 
wet with blood. The doctor did not 
eeem ta know what ailed them att£ 
could give no relief, ao I began no- 
in* Dr. Chuae'a Ointment. Whenever 
II»* iio» m p!P 1! povddv na il 
.jut has entirely cured them of tbla 
horrible diaeuae."—Mr». Loie McKay, 
Tiverton, Dishy. Co., N. 8.

Foot Guards and Rangers May
Visit Niagara Falls Together

Crack Ottawa Regiment has Decided to Take a Trip 
to the Falls Next Summer—Fifty-seventh may go 
on the Same Date.

all probability visit Niagara Falls on 
July 1st. and it is exceedingly likely 
that the Guards will be there on that 
date also. The latter rtgimciit will 
have their trip eltteer on July 1st or 
Labor lAayf lik« ly the former. . It 
would no doubt be .t splendid thing 
to have both regiments at Niagara 
Falls at tho same time. They would 
not be strangers to.each other it jHl, 
for I he Guards visited Peterborough 
on civic holiday, 1904, and the Hang
ers returned the visit on Dominion 
Day last year. The pleasant rel 
iions b'tween the two corps would 
tend to make their meeting at Nia
gara an cxoccdiugly enjoyable one.

The Lnuorma of both regiments 
ur*s much alikt, The Guards wear 
the bearskin Headgear on dress oc
casions, but otherwise there is prac- 
tiyilly no difference in the regimen
tals. Incidentally the Guards’ *»and 
is one of the leading military bands 
id Canada. i

There is a possibility that the 
Governor-CcAJeralV Foot Guards, of 
of Ottawa, and the 57th Regiment, 
Peterborough Hangers, may visit Ni
agara Falls at the same time next 
year. The Guards have practically 
dt tided that their trip next year shall 
be to the world-famed Fulls, while it 
is just about us good as settled that 
if the Piter,borough corps takes
a trip next year Niagara will be the 
objective point. The word "if” i* 
not used above without meaning. A 
prominent local military man stated 

]th.‘ Review last night fhat the Mi
litia Department at Ottawa was not 
altogether uv favor of the regiments 
taking tbvee jaunts, and a move to 
stop them may, be instituted at an 
early date. It would not likely ht- 
tain its object, however, as it cannot 
be dr n ted that the annual trip has a 
big effect in keeping up the standard 
and esprit do corps of a regiment.

The Peter boro vgn regiment will in

Bull Dog Foiled the Plans
Of a Hen Coop Despoiler

Canine's Bow-wows put the Burglar to Rout—Is There 
an Epidemic of Petty Thieving ?

Ha t it not been for the presence of 
a .young bull-dog near b's coops, Mir 
R West co tt, wti*o lives on Me Don net 
street, would no doubt lijapre been 
rtfbbed ot some fine fowls one night 
t s week. Mr. WfewtXsott kncgM a 
mum-bei of fine spdeimena of the fea
thered Lr.be and it is not long ago 
that his coop* were «raided and a 
number of hi a best ones carried off..

Ont night tb> week a lad)' who 
L-ve» next Mr Westcott, w«s suffer
ing from/ a beada-che and as a result 
was downstairs and lied the lights 
turned on. Hoar.ng a person’s «-tet»* 
in tho lane leading to Mr. W1e»tt2(yiVs 
Ruuse abe went to the window and 
hoov a gnan approach and try to un-* 
taaiex* the door of one of the

coops 'Ai young JbuHdbg was tied up 
in ttet yard, however, and lie bocanu* 
UwStF’i of t'hfe preserve of an intrud
er aikd commenced to get noisy- The 
hk.n* al*o started up a clatter and the 
.burglar that wres to be, as tliey '-ay 
in Dolly Varden, decamped from live 
prem ses as rapidly as MdüMë- What 
he -m d about tiro bulldog ?» not 
known

It appears from stories that are 
gong ifcre rounds that there ts an 
cp d. nx> *>f 1 *itty thieving ui tho 
cA> at present, liens lia-ve been stoi- 
yn.lrlothes token from lines and oth
er deprudatory itets ot tb.s kind com
mitted- 'Nearly every dsy brings 

! forth a story of tiro wwrk of the 
; Ugh fingered class and the evil seem* 
« to be growng. If any of the guilty 
! txm.es arc caught an example should 
be piodo of (them as theao petty 
.tbefIs are exceedingly annoying

Government is Responsible
For Stopping up the Channel

Board of Works Will Wait Until the Department of 
Public Works Acts—Street Extension—Cost of 
Water Street Sewer—Other Important Matters.

A whole, lot of business was put 
thorough the board of works Com 
mAtee loot nfcghlt. It is necessary 
for «this committee to work fast, be
cause thp great bulk of the labor 
falls upon it, and long arguments 
over tr.lling maulers cannot be al
lowed.

Tho first matter taken up was 
the dead water lying on the low 
land went of the O.P.R. spur line, 
Wih.ch in being filled iü with llro 
tircdg.ngs from the cui being m.iuu 
*n the rvrer. Last siîgbt’s Review 
referred to tlx* maiOtei and stated 
thru some act'mi would bo.v,et to be 
taken at once.

A letter was receivutd from Mr. 
R. K. Wood, on beliSaif of Margaret 
A. Iioger.% -inkmg that the filling 
m of the channel at the end and to
wards the south of K<n$$ street be 
ceased, as thin felling up, prevented 
the flow of water Irons'her proper
ty, thus du4iiag.ilg in.

The committee considered it was 
the duty of the government, and 
not of the c%y to attend to the 
matter,, and left the question with 
the government. If, however, the 
government dec .«des to put a pipe 
through the batik and under i be 
C.P.R. trestle work, between Gfcer- 
lotte and Huroter streets, then ft 
would be up to the IVstcrbarough 
Oeroal Company to copt muc tîb® pit#® 
through tlte-r properly, if it is In
tended to fill hi any more, and 
then the city may continue the 
pipe through it» property or else 
leave an open channel. This pipe 
will be eitihrr four or five, feet in 
diameter and in considered largo 
enough to allow a continual flow 
of water, sufficient t*o pro vont any 
stagnat*m, and overcome t(h* pre
sent trouble.

Iti the meantime the council will 
await the action of the government 
and may act in conjunction witth it.

Members present : Aid Hicks, 
chairman ; Aid Adams. Elliott, Gra
ham, Johnston, Wilson and Mcln- 
tyrs.

POLE RIGHTS GRANTED
Aid. Hicks brought up the mailer 

of the Application of the Ot«mabeo 
Power Company for pernra-mlon to 
erect View pole» cm certain afreets 
in the city, for i*he purpose oE ex
tending their lines The city engi
neer, wfiio was banded the applies - 
t:«on to report on, recommended that 
all the pole» asked for be granted. 
On Roliwsr street, the application 
should have read south side, instead 
of north side. mod only twelve poles 
Instead of fifteen. * On motion of 
Aid. Adams and John.**on, the report 
was adopted, and the application 
granted

SIDEWALK REPAIRS
A lefter wan recei«v^l from Aid. 

Tovcy. ask fur Mist the sidewalk on 
Park street, al Pbe west iTdc of Dal- 
hotis'e street be repaired Referred 
to the eXy engineer to carry out the 

-
The c’ty engineer will tHo repair 

the walk on Htmter street 
. STREET EXTENSION

IMr. McKee made a verbal report 
In connection yrith opening of (Verge 
and Aylmer streets. D. W.

Dumble tms been paid f500 for bia 
lot.

4ir LoPiante*» option runs out 
on 8t pt 15, a«.1 Aid. H eke* suggested 
that a be pSid for now, vis., f&AM).

Mrs. Red wants $1650 for her 80 
foot lot and house, $500 to bq paid 
now nmd tih»‘ balance later.

Moved by Aid. Adams and John
ston. that the offer* of M2r. Le- 
plante and Mrs Reed be accepted 
and each tie paid $500. Carried.

GEORGE STREET.
No action was taken on the George 

street «*xten« on although the differ
ent opt.on» and properties were Con

ly* letter from Messrs- T. Kin-^ 
ncur & Co was taken up. It anked 
for a s'tlravalk in froiat of the build
up, and also n hidowalk across the 

street. Then the drain carrying off 
tbo surface water was not large 
enough to carry off tbo water.

Mr. Hay said there was a 15- 
inch T>ipe for relief, while thfe sewer 
tuelf is £ feet by .1 feet. But tVic 
great trouble is that there not 
enough fall. Sometimes the water 
backs half-way up the manholes 
before It gets away. The best way 
to overcome the difficulty was to 
furnish another outlet into the 
rtvrr.

The c-Ty engineer will look into 
the matter and report to the com-

MORE SEWERS WANTED. ’
TVt kSous for sewers on MUrk 

street niwl Crcket -Place street. 
The f:r»t was granted and the 
second laid over

Pet < ion for a sewner on Ay line» 
street,, from Ed nburgfli street west 
was also rcccvicvod and granted.

Douro «street sower will be done 
by day labor, as will also tho two 
other pieces, and Mr. Whiito will do 
the «work-

WATER BT. 8KWBR COST.
Aid. Adams aaked Engineer Hay 

if his report on t’he Wsrttor stre<rt 
sower was correct- Hfe drew atten- 
tdn to Contractor Sbeehy’s criti
cism of fcho report.

Mr Hby «aid thot wifth the er- 
cdfitiou of <wi item ofl cement his 
report was correct. The cement 
would *lic mist* the, price to $1.06 1-J 
ik'«toad of $1.04 l-J. Thcs item was 
left out of the ftrst mfport, bn- 
causr Mr. Evans had exit made full 
returns Of the «mount of cement 
supplied by the cky.

A8HBVRNHAM 8EWRRH.
Aid- Adams also camplhimcd to 

the engineer that tho sewers in 
Aehburnhato were toot being con
structed in a • satis fact or y manner. 
For th'"# be blamed the, lus poet or 
and he w«ete<l tho* official instruct» 
e*i to properly inspect every maw- 
hsolc and every part of titro .«rower 
before il WÊÊS t
cept hoUhieg that was not Strict
ly correct. t

Engineer Hay said1 that be had 
already instructed l«h* inspector to 
be more alert to ib‘-s dtifbie,*, but ap- 
parctetly there had been- no im
provement ^ J*

CBxa’r.man Hick» told ^be engineer 
to ega'n, instruct the inspector to 
accept no work he n°l c^ai'n- 
e*l and found correct,

Z/5oap\
/'That Dyes I
■mitmu mm. a
caXeel aa., that
•I »<•— aat*sr,«.l.
colors«rtf«»nd I

Haypole

THE MARKETS.
Liverpool Wheat Futures Close Higher, 

Chicago Lower—Live Stock Mar
kets—The Latest Quotations.

Friday Evening. Sept. 7. 
TJverpool wheal futnrva tloaed to-day 

Hd lower to «/fcd higher than y* st* rday, and 
cere fa tores unhanged to %d lower.

At Chicago, 8ept«‘Uiber whest Hosed the 
lower than yesterday. September corn %c 
lower, and September oats tfce higher. 

WINNIPEG OPTIONS.
At the Winnipeg option market yester

day the following were the Hosing quots 
fions : Sept. 71Ue waked. Oct, 60%f bid, 
i>sc. «Hhc. May 74%u asked.

LEADING WHEAT MARKETS.
Sept. Dec. May.

New York..................... 77% gHA M
Detroit .........................  72% 75% 70
HI. Louis ..................... tw% 70% 74%
Minneapolis .................. »% 70% 74%
Toledo ..........................  7*2% 75 7»
Duluth . »....................... 71% 71 75%

, TORONTO GRAIN MARKET, 
tirais—.

Wheat, spring, hush ... .$0 <X> to $0 00
Wheat, fell bush ..........v 74 ....
Wheat, red. bash....... V. O 74 e ...»
Wheat, goose, bush. ............... ° »...
Harley, bush................. O 4M O 40
Oats, bush. ....................O SS
Oats, new .....................O 84 O 34%
Rye. bush. .... ....
Peas, bush ........................... ••••

LIVERPOOL GRAIN AND PRODUCE.
Mverpoel. Fept. 7.— Wheat- Spot qnlet ; 

No. 2 red western winter, 5s lOd. Futures 
steady; Kept, te l%d, Dee 6s 2%d.

Corn—Spot firm; American, mixed new, 
4a lOd; American mixed, old, 4s lid. Fu
tures steady; Dec. 4s <$%d, Jan. (new) 4s 
l%d.Bacon—Cumberland cut quiet. 49* 6d; 
short clear bscks quiet. 48a; clear bellies 
stesdy, 56*.

Corn—Spot American mixed, now, firm, 
4s lOd.

NEW YORK DAIRY MARKET.
New York. Fept. 7.- Butter—Firm, un

changed; receipts. 7573.
Cheese—Steady, unchanged ; receipts,

416$.
Eggs—Firm ; receipts. 10,007; state, Penn

sylvania and nearby, fancy, selected,white, 
29c to 66c; do., choice. 27c to 28c; mixed, 
extras, 25c to 26c; western, firsts, 21 %v to 
22c; unofficial price western firsts, 21 %c 
Kentucky, 17c to 21c.

CATTLE MARKETS.

Cables Report Refrigerator Reel 
Lower- Hog* Higher at I'.S. Foists
London, Sept. 7.—Canadian cattle In the 

Brttleb markets are quoted at 9%c to lt%c 
per lb.; refrigerator beef,R%c per 11».; sheep, 
dressed. 13%c to l^%o per lb.
EAST BUPFALO CATTLE MARKET.

East Buffalo, Fept. 7.—Cattle—Receipts, 
12$ head; steady on good; earner on com 
mon; prime steers. $A.66 to fd 25; whipping, 
|5to 95.09; butchers’, $4.2$ to $5.38.
Veals- Receipt*. 700 head; active; 25c 

higher. $4 30 to $9
Hog*- Receipts, 5160 bead; aetive; 10c to 

15c higher; heavy, $6.20 to 96.65; mixed and 
yorkere, 96 «5 to »6 75; pig*. 96.43 to 96 55 
roughs, 95 to 93-45; stags, |4 to 94.50;
dairies, 96 to $fi-«0.

Sheep and Lambs- Receipt*. 6400 head; 
active; sheep 25c higher; lambs strong; 
lamb*. 95 to 98.75: a few, 9F.8U: yearling*. 
96-25 to 96.50; aethers, 96 to $6.25; ewes, 
$5.50 to 93 7ft; «beep, mixed. 9» to |S.75< 
Canada lambs. 98 28 to 98.60.

NEW YORK LIVE STOCK.
New York. Sept. 7.—Beeveo -Receipts, 

3872; steers steady to firm; bolls firm; rows 
10c to 13c higher: steers. $4.20 to $6.12%; 
bulls, $2.60 to $4; cows, $1.80 to $4.30. 
Exports to-day. 1300 quarters of beef; to 
morrow. 804 cattle and 67uu quartern of 
beef.

t’alveo— Receipts. 189: market steady for 
both reals and grassers; veals. $5 to $8.75; 
tops. $9; g rassors and western calves, $3.50 
to Ù.7$.

Sheep and Ioimbs— Receipts. 2303; sheep 
steady to strong; lambs 25c higher; no 
strictly prime here; common and medium 
sheep, $4 to $4.7$: cull*, $3; common to 
good lambs. $7 to $9 10.

Hogs—Receipt*. 8122; market easy; state 
and Pennsylvania hogs, $6.75 to $6.90.

CHICAGO LIVE STOCK.
Chicago Sept. 7—Cattle—Receipts. 3«l .

market steady; common to prime steer*.

875 to $8 80, cows. $2 TO to $4.7$; belter* 
.69 to $6 8$; bulls. $3.26 to $4.0$: calves, 
to $7.60; stockere and feeders, $2.00 to 

$6183.Hegs - Receipts, 10,086; market inr to 15c 
higher; choice, light $a 43 to $6.55; mixed, 
light. 96 » to 90.40; kutebers. $6.26 t% $6.50: chelae, honey, $6.10 to $6.80; packer*. 95.70 
to 9610.

Sheep and Lambs- Receipts, 7000; market 
strong; sheep, $4.23 to $3.75; yearlings, $6.60 
to $6.60; lambs. $6 to $8.

CHEESE MARKETS.
Ottawa, Sept. 7„—On the Ottawa Cheese 

and Batter Hoard to-day, 1163 boxes of 
cheese were boarded. 564 being wnRe and 
the remainder colored. The ruling price 
waa 12%c, st which there were sold on the 
board 368 white and 22» colored.

Perth. Sept. 7.—There were 1875 boxes 
of cheese boarded here to-day—1300 white 
and 575 colored. No prices were offered, 
but all sold subject to Hrockvllls prices. 
There were four buyers present.

Napanee. Sept. 7.—At tho cheese board 
here there were boarded 660 white and 1245 
colored; 12%c bid; all colored sold; 12 3-16c 
bid for white; all sold.

Iroquois. Sept. 7.—At the cheese board 
to-day there were offered for sale 900 col
ored cheese. The price bid on the board 
waa 12%c, hot none sold there. Later, It 
all sold on the street at price bid on the 
board.

Lletowel, Sept. 7.—At the cheese fair 
held here to-day, 13 factories boarded 1«46 
boxes of cheese; 12c was the beat bid an the 
board; afterward* a few lots of September 
were sold at 12%c„ and one or two at a 
slightly higher figure; the last half of An

te t had been sold in the country before 
fair, mostly at 12%c.______

Farmers Lose by Fire.
Brockvtlle. Sept. 8—A disastrous lire 

took place on the farm of Q. W. Shep
herd, near I»wville, when his barns 
were totally destroyed. Thirty-tlve 
cows -were burned, also tOO tons of 
hay, sixty loads of grain, carriages, 
harness and forming Implements.

An adjoining dwelling, the property 
of David Wetmore. was also burned.

Mr. Shepherd places tils loss at $5.006. 
with $2.500 insurance. Wetmore carried 
an Insurance of $950 on his dwelling 
and contents. His loss is $2,000.
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School Opening !
----------------------------------

Come to SODEN’S for your

SCHOOL SUPPLIES

We can meet every require
ment for Public and High 
Schools, and will give you the 
best value for your money to 

be found in Peterborough.

R.J. S0DEN
BOOKSELLER and STATIONER. 133 HUNTER STREET

Th1» Inland Revenue Department 
cx»ilooted 31 sainplos oi m lk ■ in To
mtit o and found vkw<‘ii doubtful and 
seven adulterated- (

Morttreal officiais claim to have an 
offer from the Sovereign Heat, Lif?ht 
and Power4 Ornipmy to supply gas 
at 85 ccjits per tlwULaand, t

MRS. BYRNE’S
HAIR WORKS

424 GEORGE STREET

COME HERE FOR

SOUVENIRS !
In Booklet form,on China, Leather, Glass 

Card and Pins.
Fine Photograveurs of the Hydraulic Lift 

Lock, the Parks, Churches, Streets, Buildings. 
Flags. Fans, Horn* and Chinese Lanterns. 
Ilair Goods and Fancy Hair Combs and 

Pins. __

NEW

Telephone Directory
THE BELL TELEPHONE CO., 

OF CANADA, limited.

is about to publish a new issue of 
the

Official Telephone Directory
for ilie district of EASTERN 
ONTARIO, including the city of 

Peterborough.
Orders f .r new connections, 

changes of firm names, changes of 
rtreet addresses or for duplicate 
entries should be handed in at once 
to the Local Manager.

F. W. DOAN,

=PRICE OFs

Coal
FOR SEPTEMBER IS

$7.30

Ton, cash with order.

THE PETKRBORO FUEL» CARTAGE CO
Limit, n.

1(2 Charlotte-rt. Telephone.—(Gall) 270,
201. 270. (Machine)—270.

134 Aytmar-at. Tel (Ball) 802.

MILL WOOD FOR 
—SALE—

Local Manager.

STOP THE LEAK
How careless and thoughtless i* the 

man who spends all he earns. Where 
one man stays poor through the slow 
methods of savings, a hundred gets 
rich.

Stop the leak 1 The way to have 
ready money it, to *tarl a savings 
account and add to it regularly.

THE ONTARIO
BANKiSW'SiH

Corner Water and Simc<* Sts .Peterborough
JOHN CRANE. Baoafsr.

HEMLOCK SLABS-Sound and dry.
Kzc.ll.at tir.wood at aroderâte priera. 

SAW OUST Ic«m«n and other, win tiny 
Saw Doit lor paohlng and other purpo.ee 
can bar. any quantity dwired oba.p, 

LUMBER and SHINGLES-Sea I 
year log. to be cut to aoy dwired din—e- 
,ion>. Our Haw Mill ia in fall running 
order. *

MANN’S Pe,erboro'
Box Factory

146-167 Dahlia

Planing Mil.
sud Portable tew Ml*

Wood
POINT ST. CHARLES

Has installed a wood cut
ting and splitting machine, 
and is prepared to furnish 
Hard and Soft Wood, cut 
and split any length or size

A. MCDONALD Estate

The Glass oi Fashion

For wit all- wrlltegulated ban 
and dining tablez ia town à that 
which hotdi out inimitable and et 

Beer. Az an ad>un 1 to luncheon, 
dinnrr, ot supper it is tarie»Red, zed 
it is by no mean, to he despised whan 
drank alone, foe its own rake. But 
it is a matchlew Beer for all the real, 
refreshing, wholesome, nourishing 
qualities. It is the best kind of ■ 
tonic for (he convalescent or rack, 
and also a welcome drink for the 

healthy.

C1LCUTT BREÏ1IG AID ÏÀLTII6 CO.
Ashbernhara. Limited.
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Good Evening, Have You Used STROUD’S TEAS?
j^ATRIMONY

Two things play a con
spicuous part in all matri
monial functions, the 
MARRIAGE LICENSE 
and the WEDDING 
RING.

We are pleased to provide both, for 
a consideration. Two styles of ring, 
the Tiffany, or English and the 
American. Both are handsome and 
appropriate «tylep. The cost depends 
on the weight ol the ring, and they are 
in 10, 14 and 1$ carat. W’e make a 
specialty of these Rings and we invite 
inspection.

The License, we may add, is at the 
fee of $a.oo.

W. A. SANDERSON
COMPANY.

Œbe Baflç TRcvfcw
SATURDAY, SEPT. 8, 1!**

HEALEY FALLS 
LEASE ALL RIGHT

People who are to bp Benefit ted 
are Satisfied with Govern

ment's Action.
Port Hope, Sept. 6—4t ia felt hero 

that tîhe origin of the disturbance 
wftOch has been raised in the Toron
to press In connect km with live pro
vincial lease of tithe Healey Palls 
jwatcr-power, on *Jbe Trent Rjvcr to 
thé Northumbcrlaaid-Durham Power 
Co., Limited, i# inspired by certain 
Peterborough water-power owners 
of the Libérai persuasion, and, that 
the action of the Brighton Council 
is mainly due to a wait; of confid
ence of the c tisen# Lin*re with the 
president of the company. Ait a 
meeting of the Brighton council 
held last night, two day» after their 
communication with the Toronto 
paper, the matter was fully ventil
ated, and provided tthe reprevienilu- 
ti*»ns of the piyw<-r company then 
made wJUi regard to the supply of 
power to Brighton aa*t gyving them 
a satisfactory representative un the 
i'scetwsU) «-I <;h«‘ company
carried out, the council and citi
zen* of Brithgton will be i*erfectïy 
^satisfied and will support tibe tiov- 
crumon*’* action.

The com pan> '« lease was granted 
by the prov^ticiul government at the 
request of twelve municipal coun
cils of the united counties of Nor- 
jUfcumberland and Durham, and no 
weight is attached locally to the 
academic discussion in certain Tor
onto papers on the hydroelectric 
oommicsiioei for wtb4ch the Healey 
Falls lease ftias formed the pretext. 
The personnel erf the, company ie 
composed of tihe leading manufac
turera and merchants erf tfhis, dis 
tri**, and the rnunicipalities and 
towns interested are In strong ac
cord wtb the Government's action 
«1 all, owing to tlhe immediate devel
opment of tftin long latent power 
ait their door The company receiv
ed strong opposition from some in
terested TVterborougih nnd Lake-field 
citizens, when application was mad»* 
to the Provincial government last 
fall and spring, and outside influence 
to dirert fhe power from the 
united counties is resented.

Presided at the
Council Meeting

Lleot.-Col. Rogers at Meeting of 
Ontario Historical Society.

f 3>Xut.-Col. 11. V. Rogers was in 
Toronto yesterday, attending a meet
ing of the Council of the Ontario 
Historical Society. Regarding the 
meeting a despatch from Toronto 
yesterday says,—

•The Council of the Ontario His
torical Society had a meeting this 
morning in the Education Depart
ment. Lieut.-Cel. Rogers, of l>>ter- 
bo rough, |»rcBi<ied, with the follow
ing members of the Council present: 
:C. C. Jemee, M. A 1 Frank Ycigh, 
David William*. Collingwood ; Alex- 
under Fraser, "Mrs. Forsyth Grant, 
end Mrs. K. J. Thompson. The ap
pointment of a new secretary was 
again referred to a committee for

^report at a subsequent pitting, 
t in the meantime Mrs- E. .1 
ompeon was appointed to fill 

the poaitinn temporarily.

HE WAS BEYOND
JURISDICTION

Funny Incident at Division Court 
Yesterday

It happened at the Division Court 
sitting yesterday. Tine case of 
lieterborough man to recover 
certain sum due 'him by a customer 
who recently left the exty, had been 
called. The plaintiff had gone in 
to lihe Witness box and his lawyer 
Was starting to question t>im to 
prove the claim.

“Where I* this man now f“ aak- 
e<l the judge.

“He went to New York* when ho 
left here," sad the witness, “but 
Oie has MM died."

Tiie judge looked surprised and 
tibe • lawyer looked daggers at lus 
client.

Well ibis court earnout reach 
Man Very easily,H said the judge.

“No, 1 guess 'he’s beyond your 
jurisdiction," the lawyer acquieeed, 
jor he sa-w that the remark of 
the man in the' wit news tx>x had 
given the case a turn tfhat he did 
not expect.

The judge, however, gave judg
ment in favor of the plaintiff and 
some of tibé goods of the roan who 
ie said to be dead will be seized 
to make good the indebtedness-

Do Your Feet Scald
and Get Sore ?

If you are troubled with sore, scald
ed, burn ng feet or toes during the

.hot weather try Dr Ch|»se*s O.nt- 
meiit, it will allay the inflammation 
and take out tbe Horenea* in a Té* 
•markably abort time. <

Especially persons who are much on 
th«;r feet suffer during the summer 
from such trouble»; and will apprec
iate the relief brought, by this .wen- 
knowrt preparation. •

This is only one of the many ways 
in which Dr Chase's Ointment is«se- 
ful during the warm weather season. 
It give» splendid satisfaction # as a 
treatment for chafing of the skin, 
sunburn, insect bites, hives, ivy pois
on and sk.n irrilatipns of whatever 
form l . ' V

The exceptional soothing, healing 
and antiseptic properties of Dr- 
Chase's O ntuivut are what make it'FO 
effective in the cure of itching skin 
diseases, and have given it first posi
tion as a treatment: for su^h’ trou
bles f,0 cents a box, at all dealers, 
or Edmaitson, Hates A Co , Toronto. 8

SEhe Jfmicts
In 3Hhe (Cliuvrhrs

<0n £iwtUt)
ST. JOHN'S (ANGLICAN) CHURCH.

Rev. Caron Davidson, M.A , rector. 
13th Sunday after Trinity. 8.SH 
s, m., Holy Communion, 11 
a.m . Morning Prayer, Litany and ser
mon. 3pm -, Sundiy school and Bible 
class. 7 p m, Evensong and ser
mon.

ALL SAINTS' CHURCH.
(Anglican) Cor. Rubidge and Sher

brooke streets. Rev. W. Major, rec
tor. 13th Sunday after Trinity. Holy 
Communion at 8.30. Morning I*rs>et 
and sermon at 11 o'clock. Sun
day school and Biolc class at A o’clock ; 
Evensong and sermon at 7. Sides
men tor the day, Messrs. C. Lâcheur 
and Norman Bell.

8T. LUKE. THE EVANGELIST
(Anglican) East side — Rev E A 

Langftldl, M.A., rector. 13th Sunday 
after Trinity. h a.in.. Holy Com
munion : 11 a.m.. Morning Prayer and 
svi m vu. 3 pan., Sunday school; 7 
p.m.. Evensong and sermon. The Rec
tor will preach at both services. Sub
ject for sermon at Morning Prayer,
Sin ,ita own punishment." At Even

ing Prayer, '‘The Breaking of Bread."
8T. PETEll'B C AT 11 K DUAL

At St. Peter's Cathedral there will 
be three masses celebrated—-at 8.00 
a.m., low mass; children's hi as» at 
9.15 a.m.; high moss at 10.30; Vesp
ers at 7.00 p.m , with sermon. i 

ST. ANDREW'S.
Services at 11 a.m., and .7 p.m.*..

Sunday school at 3 p.m. The pastor. 
Rev .J. G. Potter, will*officiate at alt 
services. 1 i • V

fit. PAUL'S.
Rev .Alfred Bright will preach at 

the morning service in St. Paul's 
church to-morrow, and Rev. l)r. Toi- 
ranev in the evening.

KNOX CHURCH.
Rev .Dr. Torrance will officiate at 

the morning service in Knox Ahurch 
to-morrow, and Rvv. Alfred Bright 
will preach in the evening. 1

GEORGE ST. METHODIST CHURCH.
I lO a.m. class meeting in 8.S. rooms. 
Rev. Elwood Bower my n will prearli : t 
11 and 7. Special music by a large, 
choir. Sunday School. Grace and 
Geoigv street, 2.30. Ep worth Loa~ 
gue Monday at 8. Player meeting. 
Wednesday at 8. Strangers weL

MARK STREET.
Rev. J. G. Lewis, the pastor, will 

apeak in the morning on «"The (Chris
tian's Joy in Lite," and in the even
ing on ‘ Christ's Treatment of Inquir
ers." ^

PARK STREET.
Rev A .H. Brace, pastor. Special 

sermons to-morrow by pastor, fl a. 
m., subject, “The process by which 
brilliants are produced." 7 p.m. »ub- 
ject, “A Climax Reached. What 
Next f Sunday school and pas'oi a 
Bible clos» at 3. B Y P.l . Monday H 
Young People in charge. Public ««r. 
vice Wednesday at 8, pastor presid
ing, All seats free. Brigh\ hearty 
service that you will enjoy. St rang
era made wel'ome nul the baLt a 
looked after. Bring them along.

MURRAY STREET CHURCH 
Morning service at el ven o'clock; 

evening eervice at seven; Sunday 
school at three p.m. The pastor. 
Rev .F .J. Scott, will officiate at all 
services.

SALVATION ARMY BARRACKS 
Siincoe street, Staff-Cart., and Mr* 

D. F. Me A ruin and in charge. Sunday 
meetings, 7 a.m., fra>cr meeting; 11 
a. m, holiness meeting; 3 p.m.. free 
ar.d easy ; • p.m., salvation meeting

BETHANY TABERNACLE 
Pastor Bteuernagel will apeak both 

morning and evening. The public ur; 
coidially invited.

CHARLOTTE STREET.
Her. II. M."Manning, pastor. Ser

vice*— ll.hO a.m., and /.0U p.m.; 2.4.'*,
Sunday school and Bible classes in 
Sunday school room. * EpwOrtb Lea
gue meets Monday a 8.00 p.m. ; Pray
er and Praise Service on Wednesday 
at 8.00 p.m. All are welcome. i

THE CLLTIVATON OF THE GINSENG PLANT
Some Results as Seen in the Garden of Mr. Wm. Gilgour, at the Northern

Outskirts of the City.

There's no danger of 
Typhoid Perer as ,

long as yon 
drink

stts. ss, wsrrsalH an 
n ALL DEAL ES,

A. ROUNTREE, Âgset for Peter- 
l#ofot gh. ^ ^^aaaies ■* ► 1-— «

Mr Wm. GUgemr. *h<> reside* ju* 
outside II* city Uœlts above lbe 
D Ulard property, some time aRO 
ac4|a.J-ed by the corporation, is great
ly nterested ill *W" cu^riralwm of 
ginseng, which, "howeeier. is not a 
staple crop I ke wheat, rice, potatoes 
or apples, which mankind would find 
; neon veil e Dee to do without, but is 
at beat a candment •used to gw* 
"aunt a -f tar or the Chinese people 
l.ke " A iww facta regard-ng the 
oultAntion. properties and te.atory.ui 
lb.- plant may be interesting to our 
readers |T ^ U9ED

Ch nese g.nseng. to wteir.ti the Am- 
er con griseng ie eloeety related, lias 
been to the Ch neao oi vastly more 
mporlance than quamne has been!» 
the nat.oos ou more pragreaiere ideas 
Vini.ke. qiunme. howerer, w'bich o 
preaer toed for a Unuted number of 
a iment», gmerng is oonselered b« 
tve Cb.neae aa a .owereqfn remedy 
for almost «very malady that ms- 
roan flesh » heir to. from mdgsv 
t.vn to eoneiunfAnn, and la tNiivivea 
to .nsure immunity from all ktada 
of daeaae. Truly the plant w well 
named panai— a panacea It * not. 
however, wholly depend wit upon sap
erai.tion for ita power bid **- I—— 
■o.wd of med raaaal qaairtssa.^ mom 
behly pri zed in it by the Lb mew 
than by 11» a nee we have a number 
of drugs thiat are used at preference. 
It is probable that the curative pro- 
parties of the plant were dtocovered 
ny the Cb nase beto-re the qualdies el 
more valuwbk drugs of -A:e *■*“* 
clans were xL-eovered. a»d that the 
roam reasons tor Hi present populsi^ 
itv m Chinn are the conAarvedfve 
ideas of the nation and their belief 
•n supernatural attain wteach cow 
Med tueeUier, exalt the menti of the 
pi am unduly The Cte-nese can easily 
detect the difference .butween the- 
home-grown article and that im
parted from this country. The na
tive product ia sold at suete priées 
that only the wealthy can procure it. 
and the poorer people have to Uac 
tl* imported root, limsang tea is a 
common drink in China. Everyibwly 
drinka it. Some of tbe rich people 
flavor tbe’.r meat with it- The Chin
ese apparently do not nee g riosng 
ver> much after coming to th»a ooun-
tr,TttF HLSTORY OF GINSENG. *

Tin reverence in which the plant 
ia held and the high price which it 
riwnmands in the open markets of 
Ch iw of course led to an untiring 
March for a substitute in all part* 
of the world. Roots are found in 
Japan and Korea that so cloeely re- 
soltibW g nseng id appearance that 
rxparts even find difficulty in de
tect ng «1 m when mixed with the 
triw varrty Ttoeee roots have no 
fialisr and are only used by unprin- 
r plrd men aa adultea-anta of growing

fi. the year 1714 Father Jartoux. 
a Roman Catbolie missionary to the 
Cb ne s' puAdiehed “A DsWsriptioo of 
a Tartar,an Plant Called Ginseng” ro 
the ltb"U-sdg*lieal Transactions of the 
Roust Society of London. , a copy 
of wlhteh shortly after'came to the 
notr>. of Father Lafitau, a misajon- 
ary among the Iroquois Indiana in

tiiaotec. Bel.evrog thnt there might 
toe surhi a plnat grow eg in the Can- 
ad sn forests. Faille’r Lafitau made 
diligent and untirtoig search for it. 
and in I7I« the plant now known as 
Amonr-an ginseng was found by him 
war Montreal.

Roots were, gathered and dried by 
the Indian and sent to China, where 
they were so well received that a erm- 
adorable trade in gium-ng sprang up 
Theae roots were purchased from the 
collectors at about 35r per lb., and 
were often sold iti China for ten 
t ines Unit amount. lAt that time all 
the tradiig in this root waa done by 
tl* officers and crew of a French 
trad ng organ.xation called the “Corn 
puiy of the -Iadea." .When the. di
rector» of the company d'Hoovered 
t hat there was a » .de margin of pro- 
fit to be made by }be sale of thia ’ 
root, they assumed control of the in
dustry and prohibited the private ven
ture» of their employees This move 
hud a marked effect upon the pr.ee 
wbr* quickly>tn*e to more than 
per lb. Good pr.ee» giioh ai thia

WahLISG. MST rs,,

m gM hue* been maintained had It 
not been for the screws set dnmknit 
made upon it in 17{U. aa a mult of 
wha-h an immense quantity of root 
wa» dug out of a,i.isun and .inpriqs. 1 
ly dried Upon its arrival in China 
it wns found to be ao fnferior that 
tter dealers refueed to accept it- In 
a single year the trade dropped from 
$100,000 to $6,500 sad in a few years 
more ceased entirely. The Chinese 
far 1- in the Canadian article waa ao 
severely ahiaken that the standing ot 
tb« Aenerttaan coot also suffered. #n 
effect that it baa taken more than a 
century to overcome. The trade has 
since been carried on hr the United 
States and although the amount of 
root exported ha» somewhat dec reiv
ed there has been a steady increase 
hi the price received.

THE PLANT UKrflRIBF.il 
lAmeriirae ginseng (Panai qa.nque- 

fclium) is a member of the natural 
order araliaeeac which is allied to 
the parsley family. The plant when 
old enovgN to bear seed is easily re
cog n zed. and especially wbee the 
fru.t ii eotucwitiat conspicuous, but 
*-ring tbe firel two year» i, not par-.

YOU WANT A NICE

Fall Overcoat

You can save from $3.00 to $5.00 by buying one from us. 
We have a nice range of them, ready-to-wear, or we can 
make you one to order at a very low price.

We would especially draw you attention to our 
ORDERED CLOTHING. We have our new Fall 
Goods in now and we invite you in to see them.

HATS, CAPS AND GENTS’ FURNISHINGS
Our stock for* Fall and winter is most complete.

You will save money by dealing with us.

S. J. Sheridan
THE MARKET STORK

338 George Street Peterborough.

for one year and Ihien planted ill the 
Call w.li comp -up th* next aprtnjr. 
Both f real! and at ratified «seed ia of
fered for .sale by dcaWra • i i 

GROWING THE PLANTS.
The grower.», of ginseng nearly all 

favor artificial «hade instead of de
pending on the «hade from trees. Mr. 
Gilgour’s beds, which are five, inn um
ber and about 50 feet long by 41-2 
feet wide, are covered by a frame, 
supported on rows of poets five feet 
higli and covered by cedar brush. This 
is in bis case convenient and not Fo 
expensive as having the frame cover
ed with laUis placed one inch 9part 
as some growers erect. The soil In 
thv beds i* well prepared, drained 
and enriched. Narrow paths between 
the beds permit the weeding of the 
plants without having to step upon 
them, and ao be in danger of injuring 
the plant*. Some of these bedsweie1 
started about five year# ago. They 
contain plants in all etage* 
of growth, from the seedling* to the 
more mature plants bearing seed, and 
some with roots of a marketablenisev 
Apparently in this plot the cultiva
tion of the plot has got beyond .the 
expvi«mental stag-', and good results 
can now be looked forward to. Tbe 
present value vf theae bed» is esti
mated to be about $500.00, and they 
are constantly increasing in, value*

Ifjcizlarlv prominent Tue seedling* 
apnea, about t‘*o iurst «>( Mav. At
f.ra* thoy l"ok wumeiwjNit LA'1* **w-
ly sprouted boatia. in buying two seed 
loaves between wthLrb is a little 
atom ayid two or thirem small leader*. 
Tlrv» are the only leave* borne by 
the plant the JLrst year and are 
abo-u two inches above the ground. 
A large pert of one of Mr. Gilgour’» 
br-d* conta.n# plant# va# are
Shown in the above illustration The 
* hole work of the plant for the fuit 
two seasons .seenixS to be to <ltivclop 
the so I. barv bud that ia to produce 
tbt leaves and atom of the following 
year, Dur.ng thi» second year thv 
plan may produce w.th good culti
vation one to three branches from the 
mav. stem' with from three* to eight 
leaves and. poes-bly reach a height of 
Lve inches. The third y«*ar from
e. ght to fifteen leaves may be pro
duced .wnd îho plant reach a be.ght 
of e.gbt inches. In after year* there 
mat be as many as four stem# from 
tbr ma n one, eiach bearing usually
f. -vr leaves, although some were 
shown tbe. Rev.ew bearing seven, ar- 
nrnged a» n the hor»e-rhte>tnat leaf 
Lkt the fingers of the hand. The 
f^rat t wa teiW'ee on a stock are only 
an .ne or two wihile the other*tbnee 
or more arA. from three to fondr in
ches egg-nhap.>d. wLth a «sawtooth! 
nL.trg.n and an abrupt i*oint and tha 
large end aiway from the stem. In 
well cuitiiraied bed# aome plants may 
bt miL.'h larger, however. Iha flow
er-stalk ia borne erect at tbo point 
wher» the leaf-stalke branch out and 
‘bear# in July au Lnconrfpicuous clus
ter of yeUowinh-greeii flowcra ar- 
,nange<. in an umbel somewhat like 
the tlowers of parsley or <arr*>t$- 
The fruit cluster ia soon formed and 
when ripe it ia aiwlet in color and 
the seed sacks are about tbe a.ae of 
Una i wax beans They contan from 
one to three seed*, but usually two. 
Same of tbe plants seen in cultLva- 
tJor bore about one hundred needs.

The root, which L# the part of com- 
mere,al importance, is abaped andool- 
ore<i w lien young I ke a little parsnip, 
hut usually become# more or lew* 
forked and dartoar in color as It 
grows older, lia ia largely gov
erned by the supply <rf plant food, 
exposure end other conditions in- 
ltuen<*/ng grow'tli- The proper time 
to dg the root# for market ia af
ter tho seed has r.pened and growth 
ia stopped for the season.

The roots are found growing wild 
aa far went a# the first tier of .state# 
west of the M »si«sippi River to the 
At limt> coast and lrom tlw north
ern parts of Ontario and Quebec to 
tile Gull of Mexro. 1» is found in 
tht r ch. moist, but well drained «oil 
Ln which maple, beech and basswood 
abound, but not in tine wet or mud
dy soJ# that support the tamarack 
etna cedar and thriwa in the «hade 
fetforded by hardwood foreala where 
the undergrowth L» acant. x 1

Ttw seed take# eighteen months to

Brminate, and that time must elapse 
fore the seed a# dropped from the 
plant» spr.mr into life- The ginseng 

growers, however, instead of plant
ing the fre* mead at once, «Aratify 
U by putting the seeds in layers in 
a mixture of sifted leaf mold, *and 
anlioaee in a box and keeping them 
m «site phioe when' ttiqy -will not 
dr> mat, either in a cellar oi buried 
in tbr ground. Head kxpt in this way

rd by the Logialature ol Ontario in 
I89I for the protection of ginaeng

Chapter 52, «ce. I.—Except for the 
purpose of clearing or bringing laud 
into cultivation no person Shall, be
tween the first day of January nnd 
the first day of September, in any 
year, cut, root up, gather or destroy 
the plant known by tbe name of gin
seng wherever uuch plant may be 
found growing in a wild or unculti
vated state.

Sec. 2.—Any person who contra
vene* tbe provision* of this act, shall 
for every eurh offence, upon sum
mary conviction before any Justice of 
the IVace, be euojert to * penalty -of 
not lees than five dollars, or mors 
than twenty dollar», together with 
th^ coeta for pro»ecUtion, and One- 
half the pcniilty shall he paid to 
the prosecutor, unless otherwise, or
dered by the «aid justice convicting.

On May 27th, 1893, an amendment 
wa* passed to the above la w, prohibit
ing purchase, nnd sale of ginseng be
tween the fir«l of January and tbe 
first of September,

Laundry !
WAH LEE

Announces that he has l«ought out the 
laundry formerly carried on by Game Lee, at 
52 Hunter st., ami is now doing first-class 
work in all lines. Satisfaction guaranteed.

NOTE—All parties having accounts against 
(lame Lee should preseat them within a 
week for payment by him.

WAH LEE.

TWO 4XD TBSKB TKa|L.OLP BOOTb

Next season Mr. Gilgour expects to 
have about 2,<iOO young plants and 
double tbit amount the following 
season.

To give in idea of x\ bat cao.be made 
from a given area a small plot .was 
pointed out auout 4 by J2 feet con
taining over i,<MM) seedling plant*, 
valued at $50.1)0. With good cultiva
tion these email plants in five years 
will have roots that will average 
2 1-2 to 3 os. greets. Then there 
would be the seed from th«?*e plant* 
for three, years, which is worth atiout 
$8 per thousand. Of course the*-» 
small plant* must be transplanted In
to other bec|s about seven inches 
apart to fully develop the root. •

If the need is gllowed to become 
dry it will not germinate, and this ac
count* for the failures on the part 
of some local people who hate tried 
glowing a email quantity aa an ex
periment. It is advisable to yrlacc a 
mulch of leaves upon the seed bed 
in order to retain the moisture, and 
if not too heavy, the seedlings will 
readily push forth their way through 
it. It is a curious fact that the 
ginseng plant will not grow und r 
or near cherry trees, although plots 
are often grown in apple orchard*, 
where, with proper cultivation, they 
seem to thrive. 1 .

PROFIT rS GROWING PLANTS.
As an example vf profit in growing 

plant* and seed for sale, the follow
ing prices taken from a catalogue are 
given ;—

Stratified seed, $12 per 1,000 need* 
One year ohi plants'; $80 per 1,000. 
Two year old plants, $100 per 1,000. 
Three year old plants, $120 per 1018). 
Some dealer# try, the root in the: 

green state at about $2 per lb.* jvhich 
would perhaps be equai to $7 per |b. 
dry. The prices, however, vary some. 
It has been known to reach ae high a 
figure a* $10 per lb. Not thirty 
years ago when the wild variety was 
more plentiful,. It could be obt lined 
for $1 per lb. dome stories are Jold 
of large earns of money being made by 
thos. engaged in gathering tbe root 
in the country to tbe north of us in 
bygone years, »nd this/no doubt, sc* 
counts for its depletion, the root be
ing taken in many instances before it 
had Seeded. -

GOVERNMENT PROTECTION. 1 
The following provisions were pi**.

CASH IS KING!
BEST HARD COAL FOR SEPTEMBER

$7.30
BEST HARD WOOD *• OO PER CORD 

SOFT WOOD FROM «4.00 UP.

J. E. A. FITZGERALD

Bicycles
[Cleaned and Repaired

Lawn Mowers Sharpened a»d put !■ 
good order, ready tor season's work, at

Metberels Cycle Worse
ZZ3 ill Its fleeter street.

Before You Buy
Take » walk tain our oflk* before yea bay anythin* 
In real «Mat*1 and me on r Hal of properly W’e have 
honatw from $«*) up to •*!**» Into fn»ra $150 up. 
Some *«*>«1 market garden* at Tight price*. Farm* in all parts uf tbe o*intry. We can salt you ao 
matter wfiat you want

A. BROWN & CO.
396 WawrRlnwt 'Phone it

WM. BELL. Spwoéal Agent*

IMPORTANT NOTICE

September Coal
ttoperten 
Steve, per tee 
Cbesteut, per tee 
Ne. t Net, per tee 
Caeeel, per tee 
SeiHfciag, per tee

$7.30
7.30
7.80
6.60
7.30
7.80

Terms Cash with Order te i

SCOTT & HOGG
■« m Phene» mm.
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Plum Season 
Short

If you want to preserve Plums 
and Gages, now is the time.

We also have all kinds of Fruit at 
moderate prices.

MINICOLO BROS.
Both Phono. M7.

Cbe Battç TRcvfew

SATURDAY, 8E1T. 8, 1U06

Bogue’s Outfall
Sewer Account

Will be Settled by Arbitration— 
Mr. Jas. Henderson to be 

Referee.
Mr. Jnmc* lîogue was present at 

<he Board of Works meeting, and 
addressed Hie comm, t tee in connec
tion» with tihe money due him on his 
contract on the Aehburnham outfall 
sewer. He sa d 'be wanted to know 
what the committee intended doing 
towards a settlement of ins con
tract. He had written several time* 
about the matter, but ha<4 received 
no statemvm in answer. *

Aid. Hick» said that the. city en
gineer hud reported that there were 
a couple of small matters as extras 
(Which should not be charged. The 
committee recommended t'he. city 
vug invert o pay Mr. Bogue according 
to Ms report. The committee could 
do no more.

One item in .Mr. Bogue’s bill for 
cjrtras was $100 for iron c~n»t logs 
for the sedimentation tank, which 
did not arrive and ^paused «lelay. The 
tngimeer did not think the delay 
was .worth that much,, but Mr. 
Bogue explained his position, and 

‘how. he was forced to keep fires 
-burning to keep tihe froxt out of 
the walk.

Tihe chairman then went oyer Mr. 
Pogue’s bill, and compared it with 
the engineer’s report.

Aid. Hicks said he would augggest 
that Mr. Obipman be asked to come 
down awl act as moderator between 
Messrs. Hogue and tihe engineer. 
Tib© chairman said he believed the 
committee would agree to do that 
if Mr Bogue would cons>nt to stand 
by his decision. He believed that 
would be the nicest way of getting 
at « fair sett 1 ernen t

Mr. Hogue did not think! it was 
necessary to (have iMr. Chi pm an 
come down. He thought he should 
be paid iiis money as things stood 
now. He further stated that he did 
not think he had been treated fair
ly by the cèty, nor thud he been 
treated according to how, lie bad 
been outside of the city.

Aid. Wilson agreed that Aid. Hicks* 
idea, was n good one. He could un
derstand where Mr. Rogue was put 
to extra expense, but tihe question 
was is Mr. Bogue charging toa 
much. |

City Engineer T A. 8. lfay then 
explained bis position. He had been 
working under a handicap on the 
job ever since it started.

'Mr. Bogue sa.-d -that had not 
been so busy lately there would 
(have been a writ issued against the 
city sometime ago But .be did tint 
want a lawsuit against the city, but 
(lie must be settled w.ith and settled 
with at once. He was sure that if 
sny vnprneer took un those pians 
and -went Into them he would ho 
-awarded bis money.

Mr. Boyne era id he would bo quit© 
satisfied with ‘Mr. Henderson, super- 
-inteduent of the waterworks. The 
matter was therefore loft over, and 
Mr. Pogue, Aid* If.cks and Mr. ITe*»- 
d<rwm will discu«*s rli«* thing and 
then the committee will bo called 
again, . i ” f f J ■ | f*}

GRAND
To-night

SHEPHERD'S MOVING 
PICTURES 

Price, lOo, BOo, too.
Come where you oan elt and 

enjoy yourself._________

CHIEF ROSZEL AT 
BIG CONVENTION

Of Chiefs of Police Held in 
Toronto This Week

Cbk*f Rosxel returned home from 
Toronto Upt evening, where lie lias 
bteit attending tihe annual meeting 
of the Chief Constables Association 
of Canada, which was held in that 
city thin week. Tljgj convention 
opened last Tuesday mprnmg at 
eleven o’clock and lasted until 
Thursday evening. The chief reports 
•that It was on© of the best meetings 
if. the history of the aisociition, 
Rnd also ttmt he lyad a moat enjoy
able time.

On TucsmLy* they elected the of- 
officers for the ensuing year. and 
selected Montreal as tftve place where 
they will hold their convention next 
year.

Ti*r feature of Wednesday’» »vn- 
»ion was Use addresses given by the 
different constables from the other 
province» on their different methods. 
Out- of the most interesting being 
that given by Deputy Chief Stark, 
of Toronto. on the different “Police 
systems and methods and tbeir erit- 

<*n” reported in list night's Review.

Peterboroughs now Ready
For Rugby Football Season■

The Annual Meeting of the Rugby Football Club 
Will Place a Team in the Senior Series—Largest 
Meeting in the History of the Organization,

The Peterborough» are now ready | 
to commence active preparations for { 
the opening cf the Rugby season. 
The annual meeting of the club waa 
held last night in the council cham
ber, when officers were elected and 
other business of importance tran
sacted; The attendance was tin* lar
gest that ‘ever attended a rugby cau
cus in this city, and if enthueiism 
counts for anything the locals will 
have the best team that has ever .re
presented the burg.
-Although it w.8 not definitely de

cided upon to entsr the senior series, 
a team in that class is practically ,'S- 
sured. With the exception of two 
men, Doc dhaw and George McDon
ald, all last year’s players are still in 
the city, as well as a number of 
other good ones who have drifted in 
during the summer mouths. It is 
rumored that A. W. McPherson, bet
ter known to the rugby fans of Jhis 
city as '‘-Fighting Mac,*' will be put 
in blue and white uniform again this 
season. If this is so the locals will 
have one of the beat back divisions 
playing the game, and with Crow
ley, Mulneru and Ford they w ould be. 
able to make the best of them go a 
few. * ! . t t «

President A .A. Hollingshcad occu
pied the chair,

The secretary’s report and the fin
ancial «ratcmt.nl was presented by 
Secietary-Trvasurer Horace Walkey* 
and adopted. . it showed that the
club in
peroua condition, there being a bal
ance ol about twenty dollars in the 
bank. The team played seven lea
gue games lust season, winning *ix 
and tieing one. and scoring 116 points 
to their opponents’ 33.

The president considered this the 
best report ever handed in in the. his
tory ot rugby in this city. i

SENOIR SERIES,
The question as to the advisability 

of which series it would be. best to 
enter was next taken up. The presi
dent remarked "that no doubt 4p» 
union will, if possible, make the team 
pi i.y senior ” To this Mr. Crowley 
added. ‘We’re tired of winning tha 
Intermediate honors, and we had bet
ter try senior this season.”

Aftei considerable discussion on tba 
matter Mr .McWilliams moved that 
a committee composed of the presi
dent, Capl. Hurt»bise and W. Crow
ley be appointed to decide the advisa
bility of entering a team in the r«*en- 
ior eerica.—Carried.

The next matter of busincas was 
the election of officers, which result- 
vd as follows.--

Patron and Patroness-—Mr. and 
Mrs. E. G. Patterson, Mr .and Mrs. 
R ,P .Me Will lams, Mr .and Mrs. R. 
A, Morrow, Mr .and Mrs. R .K. Hall, 
Mr .and Mrs .J R. Stratton.

Hon. President—Dr. Wight man.
President—A. A. Hollingshcad.
1st Vice-President—Chris. G. Grt- 

ham.
2nd Vice-President—Rosa Cameron.
8ec.-lrcas.—T. W. McDonough.
Captain—Eugene Hurtubise,
Executive—W ,F. Crowley, Emit 

Fold, Ambrose Regan, R F. MfWii 
liams, Alex. Giliospie-

Team Committve—Eugene Hurttu 
bis- (capt.), Ross Craig. W. E. Crow- 
ley.^R. F. McWilliams, A._A^Holliugs-

Much regret was felt among the. 
boys when Horace .Walkey, the popu
lar secretary, declined re-election, 
lie said he did not have the time to 
spare to fill the duties of Secretary 
in a way which would be satisfac
tory to the club. Mr T. W. McDon
ough is a worthy successor to Mr. 
Walkey.

Mr .McWilliams moved that the ex
ecutive of the ciub call a meeting xaud 
try and organize a city rugby lea
gue.—Carried.

Member.bii. tickrt, will «hortly be 
|.l,icvd tin vile, .nti tii.jr be bad /rmn 
any member of the club. They will 
entitle the holder to *11 k-a- 
<ue sauna ,.nd may be had for 81.30.

The merlintt then adjourned.

On Tuesday tlic Toronto Police 
AtUletie Association and the Polices 
Con miasioners, chartered one of tho 
steamers of live ;N.iagara Navigation 
Company, and took Vhe delegates 
across Lake Ontario and down the 
Niagara River «to Niagara Falls 
This trip was very much appreciated 
by tihe delegates. This closed tihe 
convetntion and tihe constables spent 
Friday taking in tihe aitiea at tho 
big exhibition. .

CASTOR IA
For Infant* and Children.

The Kind Yon Have Always Bought
Bear* the 

Signature of

FALL FAIR DATES
Peterborough—Sept. 25, 36. 
(Norwood—Oct. V, 10.
Lakeficld—Sept. 25, 26. ,
C.impbcllloid—Sept. 86, 27. 
Galway at Kinmount—Sept. 10, 1L 
Marmora—Sept. 25, 36. ,
Roseneath—Sept. 27, 28. 
Warkworth—Octooer 4, 6. 
Casthton—October 2, 3. 
Bancroft—October 12. 
Bobcaygeon— Sept. 27, 28. 
Haliburton—Sept. 27.
F- nelon Kalis—Oct. 2,3. 
Millbrook—Oct. 4, 5. j ,
Col borne—Oct. 1, 2. ,
Keene, Oct. 2-3.
Stirling—Sept. 18, 19.
Frankford—Sept. 20 ,21.
ColDorn»—October 1, 2. ,
Coe llill— October 11.
Ora, Sept 18-19.

LATEST DEAN PATTERNS
9

A SIMPLE MORNING GOWN
Every woman needs a simple morning gown tog go

slip on for breakfast with His Lordship, or when she 
enjoys her “ forty winks” in the afternoon, and the 
very nature of the garment demands that it be unpre
tentious. Many women think that they cannot afford 
a gown of this kind because it must needs be expen
sive. On the contrary, as little may be expended as 
one wishes, and a simple albatross, challis, lawn or 
dimity may develop as pretty a gown as one could 
wish for. The model shown is of pale blue silk with 
scallops of English embroidery as trimming. The 
round yoke is a becoming feature, and the neck may 
be finished with or without the collar. One or two 
deep flounces on the bottom may be an addition to a 
tub gown or stitched folds for a warmer one. The 
saucy ribbon bows in the sketch are very pleasing. 
The gown is well adapted to home construction. In the 
medium size 7$ yards of 36 inch material are needed.

6417—Sizes, 32 to 44 inches bust measure.
Send your address and 10 cents to REVIEW 

OFFICE and pattern will be forwarded to you.

A Word to Housekeepers
The Home-made Pickle

Surpasses all others when a perfect VINEGAR and the best quality 
of SPICE are used, coupled with a little care In the preparation.

We Do the Rest
By furnishing: you with selected Spices of every variety and of 
highest quality. Of these we recommend as Imparting: a delicious 
flavor to the pickle. CLOVES, CINNAMON, MACE, CELERY SEED, 
CARROWAY, ANISE SEED, CURRY, CHELIS, GINGER, MUS
TARD and PEPPERS.

As to Vinegars !
The English Malt, Cider, White Wine or Fruit Vinegars are the 
purest pickling: Vinegars obtainable. These are not commercial 
acid Vinegar, which is obtainable anywhere, but a perfect Vinegar 
with natural flavor and aroma. They stand absolutely In the 
front rank.

Our prices are no higher than those charged for Inferior goods. 
We rely for our trade and custom on the quality we supply— 
invariably the best.

E. F. MASON & CO., u.**
Grocers.

Turn T.nno’P Ctnnpq North Store, *8» OMIV* Street.
A WO Large OLOI CS f south Store, 361 George Street.

BASEBALL fbiday.

Eastern League.
Buffalo........... 2 0 2 1 1 O o A •—«
Tomnto ......... .. O O O o «1 n I» o 1 l

Knrned run»-- Buffalo 1. Toronto 1. Flrat 
base on balls- Off Broekett 4. off Mitchell 2. 
Strurk out -By Brovketl 4. by Mitchell 1. 
Two-haae hit» Brockett. McAllister, liett- 
mari. Murray, Wallace,* Frank. Sacrittce 
hits—(Jettman. Murray 2. Brockett. Wal
lace. fttolen haw Smith. 1 ton Me play— 
Thoney ami Flynn. Umpire*—Moran and 
Conabnn. Time of game 1.45.

At Rochester— R.ll.K.
Montreal ..............OOOOOOIOO-I « 4
Rochester ...........t»0 00 ooiin k n 3

Batteries Leroy and Dillon; Cleary an<l 
Steelman. Umpire—Kelly.

At Baltimore R.ll.K
Newark ................ol Ol oooo 9— 2 3 6
Baltimore ....<>0000000 0—0 7 4 

Batteries -Mortality and Htnnnage; Ad
kins and Byers, Umpire- Flnuerhaii.

At Jersey City— R.ll.K.
ProAlence .... 1 O (Hi O 1 «0 » - 2 5 :§
Jersey City ..0 2 #111300 If 15 4 
Retteries Reinel, I Minn and Barton; U01- 
klman aatl Vaudergrlft. Empires—Kerins 
and Buckley.

Eastern League Standing.
Hu be. Won. Lost.

......... <5 50
Jorvv City.................... ♦*» 51
Baltimore ..............____ <a< 52
Rorhcnirr ....................... «B 5*

......... on ♦Cl
Providence ............____ 57 «5
Montreal .................. ... 52
Toronto .................. .... 42 TV

Americas Leagsr.
At Boetoc - K.H.E.

Boat on ...............  0 1 0 0 0 0 5 0 x— 4 Hi 4
Washington ...000000,1 00 1 a 1

Butteries—TannelUU and f'arrlgen; «‘at- 
ton and Warner. Lrnplrv—O'LotighMn.

At New York— R. HE.
I-MlaHelphla .. O O O O <• 1 O O 1— 2 * 3
New York ... O V O 0,2 O O O x ~ » 6 2

Batteries Waddell. I>yg«»rt. Schreck and 
Povti*; Orth and Klelnow. Umpire-Hurst.

ticme* to-day: 1‘hiladetpkla at New York, 
Chicago at Ik-trOit, Washington at Boston, 
Kt. Louis .it Cleveland.

National l.csgar.
At Chlcairo— H.n.e.

Chfr?i go ................0 0 2 0 4 1 2 0 Ik- V 12 O
1 litslmrg ......... O O O O o O O tl 1 l t 1

Batterie#- Reulhaeh and Moran; Mnnake. 
rh;IL|tp«- an<1 lîlbwm. ^rngdre--Klein.

At Pblladel|*la - It HR.
Dnt'Um ..........  00000000 O— O r. 2
PhllMlelphla . . 0004010 Ox— 1 5 1

Batteries -landerman and Needham: 
Sparku «ml lh>novnn. Umpire— Can*enter.

At Rr<**lyn— R.H.R.
New York ... 1 0020000 1— 4 11 1
Brooklyn ....... 00020000 O— « *; 1

Batteries—Taylor and Breenahtm; S trick- 
lett and Bergen. Umpire—O'Day.

THE EMPIRE 
TYPEWRITER

The recognized standard
General Utility
Durability
Simplicity
Portability
Alignment
Manifolding
Money’s worth.

ONLY $60. Made In Canada.

The Williams Mf’g., Co., Limited.
MONTREAL.

Steamer Montreal Aground.
Kingston. Sept. 8.—At 7 o'clock yes

terday morning the steamer City of 
Montreal, from Montreal to Toronto, 
avoiding the steamer Plcton coming In
to Swift's wharf, backed out too far 
and ran upon the harbor shoal. Part 
of her cargo will be taken off before 
she can be released by the Galvin Co, 
working at her. It Is not thought she 
is damaged. \

Eesema I* * Child.
For a child who Is afflicted with 

eczema yon will find nothing more 
foothing and harmless than this cos- 
Ysetic Jelly, which Is Inexpensive and 
most easily made: Seven ounces of 
rosewater and thirty grains of gum 
tragacantb; let soak overnight, strain 
through fine muslin and add half an 
ounce of alcohol, half an ounce of 
glycerin and a pinch of boric acid. 
This may be applied to the entire body 
of the child, and when the skin Is 
rough or the little face smarting from 
the wind It will be found the greatest 
comfort

Ettravagasec of Attire,
The curse of feminine existence la 

extravagance of attire, says a writer. 
There are women who waste Hi other 
directions, but the number is small 
compared with that of wives and 
daughters who keep hardworking men 
on the anxious seat by their love of 
expensive clothing. The good old days 
of renovation, must be passing am’ay, 
save for the few who have been able 
to keep their desires within the 1n>uih1s 
of. a modest Income, and they are the 
only kind of women who belong right» 
ly lu the homes of working men.

THE DAYLIGHT STORE

FALL SUIT 

REMARKS

tii
THE SUITS of the season sug

gest statliness rather than 
baggy fullness.

Take ihe coat for instance. 
Though the shoulders are broad, the 
lines concave towards the waist, then 
flare out into long skirts, forming what 
is called the French back.

Some of these Soils have centre vents 
with creased side scams.

The new big lapels tend to give the
impression of a broad chest.

A nnticeaMr feature of this long coat is the fact that it lends itself equally well 
to short or tall men.

ACcmpete Range of Topper and Raincoats
JUST TO HAND

The exclusive uih* can charge you twice the price we do foe a strictly up-to- 
date garment, but you can test assured that he never can give you belter suits.

SEE OUR BEAUTIFUL RANGE FOR 
FALL. IT IS THE BEST YET.

Lang & Maher,
409-411 Oeorge-St

2.

Clothiers and Furnishers to Men who 
Knew.

- - • Peterborough.

Machine Phene No. §.

» E

tiw



CLEARING, PRESSING.REPAIRING
Having buu>dit mil II» X.I,. Taikmt, i toll weltered to #i«* *vh«ntlid nutuJw tiou to *11 A cell eettrtted AU work pmespily

***-- MAC,- the CInner and iTewr.
44* OBOROÉ STREET

Two boon Sootk Crois* Fumtuuo fWo

VOL UV„ NO. a*

Daily Review end HI II IUM i MATERIAL «I. eM
kui-is. SiuaK'k». tiosntlmx, Joisl^entlBill Si.iff U. ni!inc». Caein^e end Baae. sud ail kiuds uf fiumh.

Boxe» and Box tvhnuU
alf. McDonald estate

Point St. CharW Mill. Peterborough.

PETERBOROUGH, ONT., CANADA, MONDAY, SEPTEMBER 10, 1000 CE» CENTS FEB WEKB

PROBABILITIES
Moderate wind*. fme. Tuesday 

soutiieaeterly end «ouUwrly wind a,, 
warm with ,Lowi-r. or thunder 
•tarai before ti.wlrt

TO RENT

PAIR’S PETERBOROUGH’S SHOPPING CENTRE FAIR’S

True Economy Does Not Neces
sarily Mean Low Prices

let the best that money can hoy at the price. This is the plan on which our 
Heuaefnrnlahng Department is.run. We offer you the beet that can be had a
the price. Some new arrivals are

NEW ENGLISH TAPESTRY 
SQUARES

and patterns

ART

colorings
lass of Hoods. " Sicca 2^ *3 yds

Exquisite 
seen in this class 
up to 3$x4 1-2 yards

Price $6.00 to $1X00

VELVET HALL RUGS
Site I 1-2x2 yards. Beautiful rich designs 

and colorings. A difficult site to get
Prices $8.60 and $0.60

NEW ENGLISH VELVET SQUARES
Combine the Hebrew of Wiltons at the coat of 
Brussels. Site, 3*3 yds, J»3 1-1 yds, 3x4 
yds. and 3 1 214 I S yds

Prices $10.00 to $26.00

DOOR MATS, HEARTH RUGS AND HALL 
RUNNERS

All the wanted sizes—-qualities from the low
est to the highest grade

Prices 50c to $11.60

ENGLISH TAPESTRY CARPETS
The test values, patterns, etc., that money 
can buy

Prices 36c to 00c per Yard

TAPESTRY Ud CHENILLE PORTIERES
Any color you may desire can be found in our 
immense stock.

Prices $2.60 to $12.00 Pair

A ttood FARM t lo**» t«? the city TO RENT Excellent «oil end *i»lendid water on the- uromiers. 
Would mak* a choice grain farm, or would be very nullable f--r dairying imrpow». If you abemM want 
to rent a farm. ti.i* one should miemii you,Twi* v.imf-.rt*bk* Hniuwe us m-elu city . Central

FOR SALE
Our Mat r,f IVouw* kt hale in tlu* eky ib open for your inanecttiin at any time Should you !** open to i-urchaw-. we invite you to have a look to we if 

w* have not a property to nuit your requirement*.
Our tl*t of I arm* i* exceptionally good at the pmwnt lime. We have anme of ilie lnwt Farm* in 

the county to hud purchaser» for, and many of theme Km ruts are telling at low ftgurtw.
INSURANCE

Our Fire, Life. I‘late Class and A (Vident Insurance Companto* «reof U»e lx-*t British and Cana
dian Comp*n«*-R in U;e world,. We guarantee prompt and careful attention. Would l*e pit-need to answer 
any enquiries an lo rat**, etc.

J. J. McBAIN a SOM
Real Estate sod Insurance meats.

oake Cor. Kisaoc sad • Jwrirenu. l’buus 454

ENGLISH BRUSSELS CARPETS
Our Brussels Carpet values are well known a* 
the best. Excellent patterns Stair Carpet and 
Borders to match most patterns

Prices 90c to $1.35 Yard

LACE CURTAINS
All the new weaves and designs 
Irish, Point, Batten burg, Bobbinet, 
ham. etc.

Prices 60c to $12.00 Pair

i Swiss* 
Netting-

FLOOR OILCLOTHS
yard to a 1-2 ya

Prices From 12 1.2c to 35c

CO CO MATS AND MATTING
A Mat « atrip of Mailing on your verandah 
will protect your carpets.

LINOLEUMS
Englidi and Scotch makes Printed 
Inlaid, 1 yard* and 4 yards wide

Prices 25c to $1.26 Square Yard

FURNITURE COVERING _
Drapery Goods, Muslins, Madras Silkolines, 
Crevâmes, etc., is Urge variety.

a» early selection means the best selection, and we will «tore what 
yon select till needed.

Souvenir Novelties 

Sterling Silver
See our fine line of the latest designs in

Bdlt Pina
Spoons

Brooch Pine 
Pin Trays

Cuff Links
cups. etc.

The above are richly decorated with dainty 
des urns lu brilliant Enamel*. The bowk of the Sptton# are omnmatiled with etched view* of the 
lift I dick, Ac.

Schneider
JEWELLER aa4 OPTICIAN 

Marriage Licenses Issued.

: THE STORE THAT NEVER DISAPPOWTOS

New Flannelettes
New Flannels

WATCH OUR 

DAILY CHARGES 

OF 8T0RE MEWS

New Ducks, Etc.

ONLY a progressive Store like this can buy such large Syndicate Purchases. 
We get the Lowest Market Prices given to the big wholesales. We thus 
save you all “ Between Profits” and guarantee you the right goods at right 
prices or cheerfully refund the purchase price.

Yard Wide Wrapperette
Extra quality cloth ; dark effects in 
spot cftects
•Special’.....................,.....................

Paisley, Oriental and

... .........15

.161

Saxony Flannelettes
In best English grades, white, cream, Wucs and 
pinks *« Special"............. IQc, 12 1 2ç Igç

Shirting Flannels
Best Imported English Shirting Flannels with just a slight 
mixture of cotton, making them unshrinkable and wear

MUSIC

sa/üri
383 OKOHOB STREET.

■y-x;
l. .l-'i

WANTED

TWO PREFPERK Api»ly at Parker1* Dye
Work*, Hiariettr Sc **»7

WANTED

AT ONCE- Stool active young men a* general helpers. Apply at < late House Canadian CJea.
Kkcirir work*.

MEN WANTED
Any number of Woodmen wanted 

Alysma Commercial Company, Sault I 
■ aria; Oitt Highest wage, paid. M 

evnatehed every Friday until Oct IS 
Apply te CEO. J. CHALMERS, $42 Water 
tract or P.O. Baa 831. City.

gen Jdrrrtisrmrnti

2*1* *r 1* gent.

FOR SALE

JERSEY COW, 5 yeans. A bargain Apply to R PHILLIPS. I» SupbiOHst., K. Ward.) W5§
FOR BALE

AT A HART. A IN A IMm Brirk 1 louas In fine VllWtiq*. Apply J. J. Turner A Sour

TO RENT
QTOREYIOU SE, corner Stonoe and Be thane O street*, with railway Hiding. Apply to Adam

H
TO RENT

OUSF., No. 337 London-*!, eight
« improvement 
L STEWART.

its. Apply on the AT

Sealed Tenders

SEALED TENDERS (Endorsed 
Tenders) will be received to 

and including

Saturday, 15th September, 1906
at to am., by the undersigned, 

for the

Plumbing, Heating and Wiring
(separately) of the new County 
House of Refuge near Lakeficld.

A marked cheque of $IOO must 
accompany each tender lor Plumb
ing or heating, and a marked cheque 
for $$0 for Wiring, to be returned 
if tender is not accepted or when 
contract is signed affording proper 
securities.

Plans, etc., may be seen at Mr. 
Belchers office. The lowest or any 
tender not necessarily accepted.

ED. M. ELLIOTT.

Sept. 8, 1906.
Coenty Clerk. 

Box loot, Peterborough

A. L. TALBOT
CUSTOM HOUSE BROKER

Maurice van der Water
TENOR.

Voice Production and Singing, (method 
Garcia.)

ADDRESS — Peterborough Conserva
tory Of lieaic, Peterborough.

insisting ; pretty stripe effects 
— Spec*!" ............. ...

Cream Flannels
?Oo and

In Saxony and genuine .Scotch .Shrunk Flannels 
............. .. .....25c up to

.25

.45
Canaidan Flannels
In all qualities of fine Pressed lanne 
navy blue " Special” ........ ........... . . “fig anil

New English Ducks
The best quality of English Duck Print that wc have sold at 
the price. Pure indigo I

t quality of Englii 
the price. Pure indigo blue in stri|*cs,spots and florals 1 A

.................................... e 1V

New Embroird’d Flannels
pure wool withIn light and dark cfleets, 

dery des^ti
silk embroi-

.......50

New English Cashmerettes
A pretty Dresden, Oriental and fancy spot effects : light 

ami dark grounds “
Specia .1$

A VISIT TO OUR
LINEN SECTION

Will reveal some of the best Linen Vaines ever offered 
in this vicinity.

Close buying ami close selling is the secret.

W. E. McCANN
Honor Graduate Toronto Conservatory of 

Music
Organist and choirmaster >4 <l*nrge*t- Methodist 

t'hurclu
Toecher of Plano. Voice and Theory. Address 

Peterborough Conservatory of Musse. Peterborough,

MR. CECIL CARL FORSYTH
ORGANIfeT AND CHOIRMASTER 8T. 

ANDREW S CHURCH.

13EACHER Piano, Voice Culture, Harmony and 
, Comptaitirm. Special attention given to both 
advanced pupils anti beginners. Pupil* nropared 

for examination* <mu degrees In music. For term* 
apply to tteai-lenct* aud Studio 213 MclK.unel at. .

MRS. W. A. GREENSLADE
Teacher of Plane, Harmony 

and Theory.

Pupils prepared for Conservatory or College 
Examinations. Studio over Routlcy’s Grocery 
store, 168 Charlotte street. *

Inquest Will be
Resumed To-night

Investigation in Connection with 
Death of Arthur Randlett.

The inquest in connection with the 
death of Arthur Randlett will be re
sumed at the city council chamber to
night at 8'o’clock. Iti order 'that the 
evidence may be fully add cor really 
reported, the Christian Science As
sociation has arranged to have two 
shorthand writers present.

PIANO INSTRUCTION
MISS WILHELMINE GUMPRICHT

A.T.C.M.; A.O.C.M.
Graduate Toronto Conservatory of Music
Will resume her teaching in Pianoforte the 

first week in September.
Studio- -S3S Aylmer Street

Miss Maud M. Crothers
AT.CM.

Honor Graduate Toronto Conservatory of 
Music.

Will resume her teaching in
VIOLIN, PIANO sud THEORY.

Residence 541 Weter-it. Bell Tel. 163

g#*Z end gennd

LOST

OS 8CXDAT KVESIXO-. Ud,'. HoM Watch. iir'.Htvn St. Prier* < athedral sad 
Bentham street end Hunter «met. or u« QoMfo tree». Kinder will be lil^-rally rewarded on returning to NoWe’sTeauwsranoc Home, Hunter etns-t.

LOST

WILL THE GENTLEMAN wh<> sraideeullj
___ ^exchanired * t’olumbur Wheel for a Clew-

i or Peterhcd ■■ un ica te with

Fire Insurance. Accident Insurance.

14S Simeoe St. over 
Drug Store.

Ormond â Walsh’s 
'Phone 416.

kind trran ouimh!»- the Ihckwtui Co. or Peterhonmeh 
HardwareJJo slomt, plraw wnimuiiicate with “H,-
Review Oflkw

VISITORS
From the city and suma*n<6h« counirj are heartily Invited to call and w our exhilnt et Canadian la- duetrial Exhibitk m. ToiVnto Yuull find ua in 
Hosiery Row. ofspoelie W C T.U building
J. J. TURNER St SONS

Tent Manu (m i u rent Peterborough, Out.

FARMS, HOUSES, LOTS
iFor Sale in all parts of the (city or country. ”

Five. Accident, ftekaeu. PlatoINSURANCE
<Ram, Burglary, G«
B. G. Itst. Special A.
3* Otvige >t PIri, lie 2 lieil W. MIGHT

CHOICE PROPERTIES FOR SALE
3 good Frair* Home* «ifuated on Clear like, 

haring a water frontage of 3#f feet. There i* a first- 
claa* boarding Ihmum- busino», wtahltalu-d and main- 
toined from the of it* exoHlont location and 
splendid accommodation iarm gnmnd*. good 
atahle and yard. To be wild en bloc at a reasonable

Good building Lots in eon them part of city ; good 
locate'n. right price and easy term*.

A number of choice house* throughout the city at 
moderate price*. For price iiu> terms regarding 
nay of the above, es*

J. T. O’CONNELL & CO.
Phone 376. 136 Hunter Street

ROOFING
Felt sad Gravel, Cement, Iron 
GlAte and Shingles.

REPAIRS CAREFULLY ATTENDED TO

GEO MAITLAND
GENEHAL ROOFER

see Stewart eu Phone MIA

ALFRED DAVIES
PROFESSOR OF MUSIC

Resumes Classes In Pianoforte, Bar 
mony, Counterpoint, etc., Sept. 4th.

HENRY BRADBURN 
WAS RUN OVER

He Fell While Crossing George 
Street and a Buggy Passed 

Over Him.
On Saturday evening about 6 o’clock 

Mr. Henry Bradburn, an elderly man* 
met with an accident, which fortuna
tely did not prove serious. H<f was 
standing at the corner of Hunter and 
George streets for a time, and then 
started across George street. But 
he had only taken a couple of ^teps 
when be stumbled and fell, and 
h.orse hitched to a buggy coming up 
George street could not be stopped in 
time, and the wheels of the buggy 
passed over his body. Mr. Brad
burn wan stunned, and those whojwit- 
msseti the affair thought he was bad
ly hurt. The Dan Spence ambul
ance was called and responded quick
ly, and the unjureU man was removed 
to his home on Water street, where 
hr- w.is shortly afterward attended to 
by Dr. Halliday. Upon examination 
it was discovered that Mr. Bradburn’» 
face and one hand were scratched 
little, and there were a few bruise# 
of minor importance on hi» body« 
Otherwise he was not injured .and he 
soon recovered from th? shock. He 
lx able to be around again, although

little stiff.

CITY BURIED BY
AN AVALANCHE

250 Persons Buried Alive at 
Tiflis

Special to thex Review.
Tiflis, Scflit. 10—The city of Tiflis 

hsas been overwhelmed by an avalan
che of mud, from a mountain in the 
neighborhood. Cft'hc township of 
Kwareli bus been practically obliter
ated. Some tw'o hundred and fifty 
ixraon shave been buried alive.

A MODERN EÏE SIGHT TESTER
We luire recently installed in 

Parlor the
Optical

Address—106 McDonnel St. 
Telephone 46j.

Box $92. Bell

HELEN DAVIES
SOPRANO

Henordraduate UnivartHy of Toronto ; Honor 
Graduate Toronto Conservatory of Music 
VOICE PRODUCTION and SINGING

RESUMES TEACNINC SEPTEMBER 4TN
Address—to6 McDonel St Box 592. 6cti 

Telephone 463.

MR. GEORGE COLLER
(LATE OF IXJNDON, ENGLAND)

Haring studied Singing with eminent 
teachers in France, Germany and Italy, 
hi prepared to receive pupils. Apply

conservatory of music
PETERBOROUGH

EXCURSION OF 
ST. MARTIN S T.A.S.

Will be Held to Fenelon Falls on 
September 13.

St. Martin’s T.A.8., Ennismore. will 
hold their annual excursion to Féne
lon Falls on Thursday, Sept. 13th. The 
"Stony Lake” will leave Chemong at 
8.30 a.m., and return at 8 p.m 
giving three hours at Fenelon Falla» 
A programme of «porta has been ar- 
ranged for. and will be run off *^t 
Fenelon IdJis. Refreshments can be 
bad on boj/rd the "titony Lake.” ».

THE NEW GROCERY
On Sept 12. I will open ttbe new

ly fitted at ore, corner of McDtmnel 
and Aylmer utreeta. wjtxh a full 
stock of choice groceries. Fruits and 
vegetable# in season. Prompt deliv
eries 4o any part of the city. Bell 
pbone. Your patronage solicited. — 
Andrew Grutxam. »,

TWO HUNDRED
JEWS ARE KILLED

Awful Slaughter in Russian 
Disturbances

Stpecial to The Review.
Warsaw, Sept. 10.—Artiltary was 

used in medico this morning. Build
ings on Pienkna, Warsaw and Kleina 
streets have been destroyed. Ac
cording to reports received here, two 
hundred Jews were killed and three 
thousand wounded during the recent 
disturbances.

WATER CLAIMS ANOTHER

Wm. Baker of Marlbank Met 
Death by Drowning
(Special to the Review.)

Believ.lie. Sept. iO—William Baker, 
fvhose home was in Marlbank, 'was 
drowned while bathing at Plainfield 
near this city yesSer^ay af$ernoion« 
ilc got beyond h»H depth. The vic
tim was 19 years of age. ^ 1.1 |

IS ENLARGING
HIS COAL BIN

J. E. A. Fitzgerald Erecting a 
Fifty-foot Addition to His 

Storage Room.
This morning Mr. J. E. A. Fitzger

ald- Coal and wood merchant, had a 
number of men start work on a new 
coaî bin on his premises, just west of 
the G.T.R. Lakeficld line. This new 
•tarage room will be fifty feet long, 
and will about double the present 
storage capacity. The Grand Trunk 
a Is 1 have men at work extending the 
«witch fifty feet further so as to ac - 
commodate the new coal bin. t

“HITS ” IN SHEET MUSIC
Vocal and ustrumental. Opera 

glasses to rent. J. M. Greeæ Musc 
Com. George street.

Arrival of Kitty
On Friday Night

age in the date. 
The Arrival ot Kitty” will appear 

at the Grand Opera llouae an Fr.day 
night T<bi* ia billed ai a splendid 
attraction and ia Jrighly a poker, pi 
by the preea of other diet. There 
dbOUd be a large audience.

Geneva Combined Ophthalmoscope and 
Betineecope

This iw endtmbtedly the must modem and up-kv 
datv iuHlrument for eyesight tcotiuK yet invented, 
and along with ti.e yntiesn tve have been using, trill 
give ami rote mmlto in every tswe.

We are two here to-day ami away u>-nn»rrow, hu 
we are hero to mtnain, and to stand back of our
*01711 CXYNhVLTATION IH FREE, awl oer 
charges rea*mable.

A. A. FOWLER, Phm. B.
Graduate of the Empire College of Ophthalraokw 

Toronto
Doctor of Optics front the Northern Illinois College 

,»[ Ophthalmology aud Otology, Cbicagu,

Witb John Nugent, Dn,«isi

FOR A GOOD SMOKE TRY THE

ROSELEAF
IO CENT CIGAR 

Manufactured by A. RUNTY. Peterbere

Will Arrange for
Annual Picnic

The member# of the German Con
versation Ciub are requested to meet 
at tihe Y.MLC.A parlor# on Wednes
day afternoon at four o'clock to 
make arrangements for their annual 
p Lento.

DUMMER FARMERS 
HAVE^EXCURSION

Held an Enloyable Outing Friday 
and Saturday

Tlje annual exeuwoti at the far
mer * ot North Dununcr waa hr id 
on ay awl Saturday and waa 
unaMnounly -attri. it* best of the 
aeoaon. The steamer Stony Lake 
carried til* excursionists v. Lo num
ber ml about 150. The boat left hake- 
field Saturday morning and celling 
ai several pasts along jCie Jin* 
reached Lindsay Saturday ereoing. 
The party stopped at the Scugog 
town over oignt and made tuo 
return trip ua** day. Dancing »a 
the priocipet cmucemect on board 
U* boaL the music being furaisn- 
<4 by Mr. Walter Crowe, wtete Mr. 
Otice Armstrong ai Havelock, wa, 
floor manager. The com ml lee in 
charge eoncinted of M.r. Henry Moore 
and Mr. J. J. Crowe, who deserve 
credit for ttie splendid or rang e- 
urraagcmenU.

Michael Joyce, of Belleville, whto bad 
a kg cut oil on Labor Dif in Dew- 
rent a, ie dead t

NOTICE
la hereby given that after Wed. 

needay. Sept. lZth, the steamer Ogc 
m«h will discontinue ber régulée 
trips between Bobcaygeon, Cbemong 
and Burleigh Falls during season 180K, 

Notice ie also given that steamer 
Msnlte will discontinue her tri. 
wtekly service between Lindsay, 
Fenelon Falls" knd-Cobocouk, on Bept. 
L5tb. The Trent IVsIley Navigation 
Company, Limited.' Zd

damns Ready, of Fergus. Out , wai 
fouis : deed m ted at Port Arthur 
Thursday night ; . I ,. . , I

D
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J. B. MIDDLETON
1* De B.| De De S.
and G rad este Royal CoIM» ft
rpcm Swoewur to K NkHK>.

I iwlll sad Grade 
Itintal Huraeona. he 
OSeea—No J« Ü Ueurge

DR. R. F. MORROW
MASTER OF DENTAL FUROERY, and Gold 

MbdaMet. R. D. C. H. Office— io bM old stand 
over Chin* Hall, Room No. 1, Corner ol George,
aa4 RUn cue Street*.

DR. J. D. BAGSHAW
OR ADU ATE OF CHICAGO COLLEGE of Dentil 

taHSeuna ; al*u of Royal College of Dentil Sur-
ipgSeT ToroaUk offtoa—C« rwr of lluaier sod 
Omr^e at*, over Macdonald’» drug atore. ,Phone

It*»

R. E. WOOD
BARRISTER, SOLICITOR, Etc Office removed Irani Bank of Commerce Ballding tu 4& « ieurge 

Unit recently occupied by K. B. Edward» Moser 
to Loan. •

W. H. MOORB
IffGHL SOLICITOR, In tht Supreme Court 
Office—Hunier street, fim etaim west of 

(Often

MALI. A HAYES
\ HOIJCITOR8 end NOTARIES 
limier Street, Peterborough, next to 
—*- Musky tv Loan at tbe loweet

lawauw». B ». Beta.

HALL, MEDD * 
DAVIDSON

(ttoHIW m to »mttoo * IUB) 
BAHMBTMF, eOLKTroH*, Etc.. Pwerboroegli 

OaTotto-Onwr ol Huelrr snd Wiw Hu.
mi Bs*à ol Comm»

, ..... ■- r. mu D. w ». tnnra

EDMISON * DIXON
aaikiirma, eouciTous. fv osminciui-

ae*« Bloo*. c*.ro*r °t Heetor Bid ttoor*, ,uwu
ow Dtofceuo*, store

DE«*I8T0UN, PECK* KERR
■AB*irrm«A soijcitors. notahief, kic.

«1* Wafer Mm. Pwrbonmgh. __ '
BA. 1*1. X ». ***■ e M. M11M70C»

ROGER * BBNNBT

Money et Current Rates 
Upon Easy Terme.

BANK OF MONTREAL
ISI7. OHIce, Montreal.

«MajiEM.1»---------------- auiga
6A^^mÎasÎ°SePT.'— ïit.rml <tr

pot** |UB«ad «pwmrd il camml mm.
pftebbokouoh BBAXCH.

K. EANDUY-WIUIOT
MANAGES

TORONTO SAVINGS S LOAN CO.
OWew «*M*7 Oeorfl# St Mwbereueh

CAPITAL ... 
Rtstm FOND

$1,000,000.00

550,000.00

SAVINGS:

3i°„
Interest paid on 

Depoahs.
One Dollar and up- 

upwaids.
Interest paid haï* 

yearly.
Accounts subject to 

cheque withdrawal 
without notice.

Cheques and pas* 
books furnished to all 
depositors.

Interest paid on 
Debentures.

Sums of $ioo and 
upwards.

In periods from l to 
5 years.

Interest payable half
y Debentures transfer 
able at any time by
endorsement.

These Bohds are 
much in demand l»y 
prudent investors, who 
prefer unquestionable 
securities.

MONEY TO LOAN on farm or city | ro- 
perty at lowest current rate» of interest and 
repayable in terms to suit the borrower.

For further information apply to
W. C. MORROW,

Manager.

CARRIAGE PAINTING

p the earring® au< tea dapertnwm of Mr It. Yettand'a hualww, and 
Will be glad to have order» for everyth mg in m#
Uneof ofwurk Flm-fta» work done» in allow*.

JAB. J. BHADOETT,
ARB. YeUand’a Murray Sir

Children’s Aid Society
roe THE CARE or NEOLECTED 
AND ILL-TREATED CHILDREN.

incorporated by Ad of l^gi.Ulorr, 1898 
lelermelioii required. leforraiot, una
lay! sindly prir.tr.

CHILD*** FOR ADOPTION
*“ omoe Hours-H IT) to liOO u.

eraCE-DIVISION COURT BLDG

GEO. COCHRANE,
JuMn mat AttT, S»e

CELLULOID STARCH ie the eolr .tsrch eiectly right, working the 
en»to whether you buy it toder, nest week or nest month. ...

If linen is laundered with common etarch, the lady at the ironing-board 
■ey be eve eo strong end skilful, but nothing but dull, «reeky, toeery 
work will l* turned out. •

To produce e fine polieh on linen n true eurfnee is neceeeery. Celluloid 
starch, being of a eery fine grain, work, thoroughly and evenly into every 
fibre of » fabric, leering the rarfaoe in prime condition for poliaUn* without 
the trouble of robbing-in ueoeeeary with common «arch. Ready for use in 
a moment, no heating required, no trouble with smudgy irons. Celluloid j 
Starch work» laundry wonders. For quick work, reliability, lasting gtoee 
snd spotless linen thsre is nothing 00 earth that equals 108

GELl.ytP'&TARCH
Trit BRANTFORD STARCH WORKS, Lenta. BRANTFORD, CANADA.'

R. L. Borden Enunciates the
Watchwords of His Party

At Truro N. S—Coaservative Leader Says “The Principle of Stile 
Ownership in no More to be Condemed For Defects or Errors 
of Administration Than is the General Principal of Respon-

i:

sible Government.
Truro, N. ft.. Sept I#.—St* thausand 

people, who came from all parts of the 
country, save R. L. Borden, the Con
servative leader, a most magnificent 
welcome here on Saturday. Kvery 
Conservative In Truro was present at 
Victoria Park, and crowds came from 
mllee around. Westvllle aent «0, vot
era, headed tiy their own hand; there 
was a trainload from Halifax; New 
Glasgow, Stellarton and other towns 
sent imposing delegations. The speak
ers Included George W. Stuart of Truro, 
whe presided; R. !.. Borden, M. P-. C 
Gregory, J. 7- Ritchie, K. C, and 
Charles EL Tanner, M. P. P., of Ptctou. 
provincial leader of the Opposition.

Hr. Borden was In splendid form amt 
delivered a splendid address, exposing, 
the rascalities of the Laurier Govern-I 
ment, pleading for purity In elections 
and defending the doctrine of provin
cial rights In part he said:

The National Peliey ef To-Day.
”We do not depart from the best 

traditions of the past but the national 
pollcv of to-day most take account of 
conditions which have arisen since 
1878. In no part of the world Is the 
question of transportation of more vital 
concern than in Canada and nowhere 
are the opportunities more favorable 
on the whole for lte solution. The 
problem begins at the farm or the fac
tory. and end. with the market, whe- 
ther at home or abroad. Our natural 
advantages Inelude a remarkable aeries 
of wonderful Inland waterways, unde
veloped water powers of untold possi
bilities and groat national porta on ta-o 
oceans. ... ,,"The issue» are provincial as wen as 
federal for the problem must take ac
count, not only of grvst railway »y»- 
tems and inland navigations, but of 
the tramway and even of the ordinary 
public highway. The development of 
our unrivalled natural facilities for 
transportation and the equipment of 
our great national ports on both oceans 
must be vigorously advanced If our 
producers are to compete on fair terms 
in the countries where we find our best 
markets. . «"The public domain must be regain
ed as Including not only the natural re- 
sources.and facilities with which Can
ada has been no abundantly endowed, 
but Al-’O the great national franchises 
and public utilities. Theee, of right, 
are the property of the state, and tbey 
mu« be administered and exploited 
for the pohllc benefit. The Ceneersa- 
tlve party maintained this principle In 
1M4 when It declared that the new 
transoontlnentel railway *
national work owned and controlled
ty th*Ne*Obstaele In the Way.

-Government ownemhlp or operation 
11 repeatedly challenged because of lu- 
mm»tt«t or corrupt administrent* 
There la no other argument against 
It but Shalt all private enterprise be 
condemned because ot 
or business failure, or corporate graft 7 
We shall net renounce the administra
tion of sur public lands because of Saskatchewan'valley ^ 
erasing lease scandals, nor hand over 
the intercolonial to a private corpora
tion because Its management haa been 
L, Utterly discredited. The principle ot 
state ownership Is no mom to *>« «n- 
demned for defects or "rors of ad* 
ministration than I» the reneral prln- 
clrric of responsible Government, 1 ke 
remedy is to mend the methods To
day the grosaeat maladministration Is 
rife in some public department.Can
ada. outrageous election ecandals are 
,-ontlnuously disclosed. Shall we. there
fore Abandon altogether the sy«em of 
Parliamentary government, or repeal 
the British North America Act.

For Feeple, Net Speculator.
—The Conservative party affirme tha. 

our public domain In lte widest sense, 
our treat natloaal franchisee and our 
public pinnies, are for the people and 
not for ttf* speculator The pollcy-f 
our opponents denies this. When Can
adas credit was -pledged f»r >hvbulld- 
Ing of a great tnt«\PcontlMntaI r*

RHEUMATISM
>^5 Fries zee. »

way. why should not Canada have built 
and owned the road? Why, at least, 
should Canada not shave some share In 
the profit as well as In the risk?

“The British Government saw Its 
opportunity, purchased a controlling 
interest in the Sues Canal and found 
the Investment profitable, financially as 
well a» politically. Our Government, 
which had It* opportunity when It 
financed the Grand Trunk Pacifie, lack
ed the foresight and the courage to 
secure for the people any Interest what
ever In the overflowing millions which, 
within a few yewre. will pour into the 
treasury of that railway from the gift 
of a great national franchise. But if 
a national policy I» demanded for the 
advancement of material interests, 
there are other and higher considera
tions which are by no means to be for
gotten or disregarded.

The Party Watchword.
"The watchword of the Conservative 

party should be clean elections and 
merciless punishment of the briber and 
ballot forger. It Is not enough to cry 
•clean elections/ There are two other 
essentials. vls„ to run clean elections 
and to punish corruption or fraud by 
every means kpown to the law, and 
that law must be made simpler and 
easier of enforcement. Opportunities 
for delay and petty technicalities, 
which accompany and surround the 
present law, must be abolished.

•‘It Is idle that there should be any 
question about the service of a peti
tion upon any person, who has been re
turned as a member of Parliament, 
The filing of such a petition In the 
court and a short public advertisement 
as notice to the constituency should be 
wuflirtent. Another subject of consider
able moment Is gradually forcing Itself 
•pen the attention of the people. Under 
our constitution, large powers of self- 
government have been conferred upon 
the various provinces of Canada by 
those provisions of the constitution 
which define and limit the respective 
spheres of provincial and federal auth
ority.

"The method* of the Liberal machine 
are such as to make each provincial 
Liberal Government entirely subservi
ent and the creature of the federal au
thority. This circumstance has arous
ed the attention of the Conservatives 
of Quebec, who have recently adopted 
a strong resolution upon the subject.

In this province and in the new Pro
vinces of Alberta and Saskatchewan, 
the same tendency Is observable. The 
Liberal policy is dictated from Ottawa, 
and the Provincial Government is 
merely a sub-committee to carry out 
the terms of that dictation.”

LURED GIRL AWÀY.

Aged Man Held at Pert Huron en • 
Serious Charge.

Port Huron. Sept. 10.—The police 
have in charge one John Brown, a 
man about 60 years of age, who la held 
for having sent to this city for im
moral purposes an 18-year-old girl 
named Hollis, a ward of the Barnardo 
Home of Toronto.

The Hollis girl was employed as a 
domestic near Cheltenham. Brown Is 
A hired man on a farm nearby. He Is 
married and Is the father of four chil
dren. but 1* separated from his wife. -

It Is claimed that he gave the girl 
$20 to g«» to Port Huron, there to meet 
a man who was to marry her. Brown 
promising to follow her in a few days.

Woodstock's Power Wants.
Woodstock, Sept. 10.—The amount of 

power which it Is estimated will be 
needed from the plant at Niagara for 
this city Is 1,350 horse-power. This 
much will be needed at least, and In 
all probability more could be used. The, 
estimate was obtained after consulting 
with local manufacturers, and has been 
forwarded to the secretary of the Pow
er Commission.

Western Fair Opens.
London. Sept. 10.—The Western Fslr 

opened on Saturday Not In years has 
there been such a demand tor space.

Murder Over Ball Game.
Hartford, Conn., Sept. 10.—Robert S- 

Jardine, 2$ year* old, was murdered 
Saturday night by Francis Curtin. 20 
yearn old. during a dispute over a ball 
game. Curtin almost severed Jardine'» 
head from his body with one stroke of 
B razor. Curtin haa escaped.

Building Trades May Strike.
Winnipeg. Sept. 13—It la reported the 

building trade unions ol Winnipeg will 
mo out on etrik# W^ta* In sympathy

GAS WORKS’ ACCIDENT
Sends 14 Men to Hoepltel Suf

fering From 6ad Burns.

Were Engaged In Lifting Massive Cov
er From Vat of Chemicals. When 
Rush of Flame Overpowered Them— 
Faces, Arma and Bodies of Victime 
Are Badly*, Scorched—-Pitiable Ap
pearance of the Burned Men.

Tosonto. Sept. 10.—While In the act 
of raising the massive lid of a purifier 
box at the Consumers* Gas Co/s plant 
on Saturday morning about 11 o'clock, 
a sudden rush of flame caused injuries, 
more or less serious, to fourteen of the 
company's employes.

Machinist James Pargeter, who was 
examining the box to see that It was 
sound, at the time when the outbreak 
occurred, escaped without other lll-re- 
sults than Inhaling the fumes. He de
scribes the fire as rushing out In foun
tain-like volume.

Dr. Chambers, who has the Injured 
men under his charge, says that all will 
recover. It was fortunate that the 
flames did not Ignite the clothing of the 
men. otherwise, the burns would prob
ably. In more than one Instance, have 
speedily proved fatal.

As It was. the victims were all burn
ed either about the face. neck, or low
er arms, which were exposed to the 
blast of fire. The men were suffering 
acutely when brought to the hospital 
and presented a pitiful appearance. 
There were great weals of raw flesh 
showing on faces drawn with suffering. 
Eyebrows were scorched away by the 
fierce blast.

The entire hospital staff busied them
selves relieving the sufferings of the 
Victims.

Horse*» Kick Fatal.
Bright. S«*ot. 10'—Robert Oliver, a

farmer residing about a mile from 
Bright, was klcaed by a horse and died 
of his injuries Friday night.

Tot Killed In Street.
Montreal. Sept. 1U.—While playing In 

the street Saturday In front of her 
home, little two-year-old Alice Ctiap- 
leau. niece of the late Hon. J. A. Chap- 
leau. met a terrible death, being run 
over by an express wagon. The little 
tot was making mud pies In the street, 
when the horse and wagon dashed over 
her at a furious rate.

Dog Saves Master.
Merlin. Sept. 10.—W. H. Howe was 

gored by an infuriated bull the other 
day, and would probably have been 
killed but for his faithful dog. which, 
after repeated attacks, drove the ani
mal away.

Boy Killed on Track.
Uxbridge. Sept. 16.—William Oxtoby, 

13 years of age. was run over and 
killed on the railway track near here 
yesterday morning. The boy's parents 
are deaf and dumb.

Body Found on Lake Shore.
Pickering. Sept. 10.—The badly , de

composed body of a young man w-as 
found on the lake shore yesterday 
morning. His clothing consisted of an 
under shirt and drawers only. Three 
weeks ago a floating boat was picked 
up in the same locality. It contained 
a man's outer clothes, gold watch, etc.

CANNED THIMBLEBERRIE8.

Fatal—Death of Mrs. Nash of Exeter 
Give* Rise to Peculiar Story.

London, Sept. 10.—The sudden death 
of Mrs. John H. Nash, two weeks ago. 
In this city, has given rise to a pecu
liar story.

It seems that nothing was said of the 
affair at the time, the body being sent 
to Exeter, where her parents. Mr. and 
Mrs. 8. Fansen. reside. At the hospi
tal. where she died. It was said her 
decease was due to asthmatic or bron
chial trouble.

The late Mrs. Nash, however, was 
only taken to Victoria Hospital two 
hours before she died.

It appears now that some of the fam
ily say that death was due to poison
ing, caused by eating canned thimble- 
berries. Certain other members of the 
family were taken ill at the same time, 
thereby giving rise, to the idea that 
Mrs. Nash was aleo poisoned.

She was not quite 25 years of age. 
and, according to a letter sent the day 
before her death to her parents In Exe
ter, she mentioned that she had never 
been In better health.

DEATH BEFORE DISGRACE.

Receiving Teller Suicides When Hie 
Theft Became Known.

Troy. N. Y., Sept. 16.—Arthur R. 
Keefe, receiving teller for the Security 
Trust Co., committed suicide at his 
home here Saturday evening by drink
ing cyanide of potassium. He lived but 
a few minutes after taking the poison. 
Mr. Keefe was short In his accounts 
at the banking house, and It is believed 
that fear of arrest and the disgrace at
tending such action prompted him to 
commit the deed.

The officials of the bank state that 
Keefe was under bonds in the sum of 
$10.000, and that his Irregularities will 
be within these figures. The institution 
will lose nothing.

Worried Over Money Los», Suièides.
Toronto, Sept. 10.—-Worried over the 

loss of some money until completely 
deranged. Christopher Little, aged 57, 
of 217 Dalhousie street, shot himself at 
1 o'clock Sunday morning. Little end
ed his life In the presence of his wife 
and of William Thompson, son-in-law, 
the latter of whom had been called to 
try and quiet the aged man. Little 
was a carpenter by trade and a mem
ber of the L. O. L. and L O. F^ parry
ing $3,000 insurance. He leaves a 
widow and two daughter*. An Inquest 
will be held.

Dr. McLeod Pulle Revolver.
Niagara Falls. OnL. Sept. 16.—A 

man from the northwest was fined $16 
and costs for pulling a revolver in the 
face of a colored porter on Grand 
Trunk No. 6 Saturday. He gave his 
name as Dr. McLeod.

Kaid Seize* Town.
Tangier, Sept. 16.—-Despatches re

ceived from Mogador says that Anfloos 
Kaid ha* seised the town and batteries 
and won over the Government troops.
Trio Jews fled to Mellafc.

(Major Sirin non. at Kln*st<xi, pro-
EaeZ a» paytitaeter at eastern Ou

rle. may be uala 4utrict Rail 
•dJMant, ,1,1^ LU u». Ini U

THE BEAL SECRET
ÔF THE POPULARITY OF

H"SALADA

CEYLON GREEN TEA
NO adulteration no impurities

NO COLORING MATTER
ABSOLUTE PURITY TELLS THE STORY
LeaZ pickets oely. 25c, 36c. 40c. 50c end 60c per lb. At all grocers.

MASSACRE IN ROLAND
Enraged Soldiers" Retaliate on 

Jews and Kill Hundreds.

Drunken Reservists Smarted the Mas
sacre—Riga, a Terrorist Hotbed,
Ruled by the Reign of the Bomb,
Which Spreads Through Russia—
Exile» In Fearful Rhght—M. P.
Beaton by Soldiers.

Sledlle, Russian Poland, Sept. 16s—A 
massacre of police and soldiers began 
at 8 o'clock Saturday night. Immedi
ately afterward the troops attacked 
the Jews.

AH yesterday the soldiers have at
tacked civilians, Christians or Jew», 
robbing and murdering them without 
discrimination. Hundreds of per «on» 
were killed or wounded. Three streets 
were devastated.

It Is reported that drunken reserv
ists started the maasacre.

Troops have surrounded the city and 
refuse access to It.

Reign of Bomb In Riga.
Riga, Sept. 10.—Three policemen 

were wounded, one fatally, by a bomb 
Saturday, thrown ui a street railroad 
car. A patrol of troops was called, 
and fired a volley into the crowd, whivh 
collected, wounding one man mortally 
and three slightly.

A bomb was left Saturday by an un
known man In the office of The Con
servative, a Lettish newspaper. One 
of the editors caught sight of the 
burning fuse and at once threw the 
bomb In a pall of water, thus saving 
the situation.

The band of revolutionary bank rob
bers, led by the well-known Lett!» 
writer, Plekshan, who combined the 
functions of poet, sociologist and the 
bandit, have succeeded In escaping 
from the country.

Exiles In Pitiful Plight.
Saratov, Sept. 10.—The police Satur

day arrested M. Kutamanoff. a member 
of the late Parliament, and ordered him 
forwarded by the Steape system, that 
is, afoot with a military escort as ex
iles to Siberia were formerly compelled 
to travel to Jail at Belgorod. At the 
Intercession of the cadet committee, 
however, he was permitted to travel by 
railroad.

Letters have been received here de
scribing the privations of a parly of 
2,000 teachers, railroad men and tech
nological scholars, exiled to Irkptsk. 
They say they are allowed less than a 
dollar a month for living expenses, 
which the most stringent economy 
amount to $5, and assert clothing of 
the exiles is In rags, their shoes de
stroyed and that they are famishing.

M. P. Beaten by Soldiers.
Warsaw, Sept. 10.—M. Ostroffsky, a 

member of the late Parliament, wan 
arrested Saturday at the Village of 
Smardvevo, and severely beaten by 
soldiers.

In front of the Bristol, the princi
pal hotel in Warsaw, troops Satur
day killed two peddlers. wfco were sus
pected of brtng terrorists. Previous to 
this and after an exchange of shots 
the troops kljled two revolutionists, in 
the suburbs of Cracow. A policeman 
was mortally wounded.

Killed by Revolutionists.
6t. Petersburg, Sept. 10.—Engineer 

Feodoroff, a director of a department 
of the Great Baltic Works, was at
tacked Saturday night by workmen and 
so badly wounded that he died a few 
hours lager. The Baltic Works are a 
nest of revolutionists, and FVodoroff 
was hated on account of his refusal 
to countenance their propaganda.

Synagogue a Bomb Factory.
Kertsch, S,ept. 10.—A bomb was ex

ploded Saturday in the garret of the 
principal synagogue here, killing two 
sons of the watchman of the edifice. 
Investigation revealed two other 
bombs and tools for making bombs, 
and many revolvers and cartridges In 
the building. The synagogue now la 
surrounded by troops.

S00 MILES IN A BALLOON.

Aeronaut Drifts Acroae Lake Michi
gan—Exhausted When Landed.

Wolverine, Jltch., Sept 10.—CapL 
William Matteray, a Chicago aeronaut, 
who drifted away from Occonto, Wls., 
In a helpless airship on Thursday, land
ed In a swamp six miles south east of 
here Saturday. He was suffering from 
exposure and fatigue.

In his flight Matteray traveled a dis
tance of nearly 400 miles, passing 
over Green Bay, Wts., crossing Lake 
Michigan, Grand Traverse Bay, and 
about 16 miles Into the State of MtobL 
gan before alighting.

Rev K. W. A. Hermann, pastor of 
the German Evangelical Ghurcb. Lon
don txis acoepted a call to Erie, Pa.

GRAND TRUNK RAILWAY
RAILWAY TIM* TABLE

Arrhv. Depart 
11.40 sim. 8J5 »Ja

900 p.m. 8.38■ 
8 » mm. lifts

Lindsay. Orillia Midland.) 
hurst. North il*>.

Htouf ville and Ton>nte..........j
Port Hoiks, Toronto, I .on. Ion, 

i «étroit, Chicago & Weal,
Niagara Fall*. Buffalo, Co- r rim o «P»m 
iumrg, Monueal ami Kaet... bM * m » w>j»m 

Toronto, Lindsay, Ktoufville, slltf L’xbriiUto totTMuO— .... —
Lindsay i>**l ........................... 8.15 a.m. 9.10 pm
liiwiinim.< 'amnhf»ltff.rd,M.-vi'ir,l 8.10am. 8.10am 

Belleville, Kingston, Mont-»
..........................$ M0|im. r«0pm

> 1<---- --------
Lolffi ld .............

> loiWta tOOssa
..... — > 5 15 p.m. 11.55 am1 6^0 pm. 5 40 pas

CANADIAN PACIFIC RAILWAY

Norwood Havelock, Ottawa,
MoAtea!...................... 6.15 pm. 11.3* a*

Indian River, Norwood, Have 
jock .. 8.00 am. 7 40 pm

NorwfWMl Hawlork, Kln#wtoo,
Ottawa, Montreal, lNwiiaad.
M-ad4.il ........................................... 5.18 a.m. 12 $8 am

Twmtn, London, IXmit, ChL
«■***>, New lurk ............... 113**» 6 li JUS

Toronto and intermediate ....... . 7 40 p.m. 8.00 am
Toronto, London. Demat, Cht- 

cago 1228 am. 5 15 pm
Toronto, North Bay, Port __ 15.15 amAit bar Northwest./.......... 11* am. \ à 00 am

CANADIAN
H PACIFIC

Western
Excursions
RETURN FROM RÉTERBOWO TO 
Detroit - $ 8.90 Columbia $13.90 
Saginaw . 9.70 Daytea - 14.4»
Bay City - 9.80 Chicago - 14.70
Grand Rapids 11.65 tadiaeapelie 16.10 

Cincinnati $16.20
Cleveland - - - $8.# te $13.4»

According lo route.
St. Paul * Minneapolis $80.71 er $34.28

According to route.
Going Sept 20, 21 meed 22. 
Return Limit Cot. B, 1MB.

- No Stop-overs.
Tickets and lull information from

W MelLROY.
. < anadlan PacifU- Agent.

.14;; Gcorge-wt, Peterborough 
Or write C- B. FOSTER.i'-FA.. Toronto.

I

GRAND TRUNK

Comfort 
Speed 

On Time
For tickets and full information 

call on
W. BUN TON,

C.P. *T.A
F. SANDY

; Depot Ticket Agt

ICKS

The Sept. Price
FOR r”

HARD COAL

$7.30
Per ton

First-class Hardwood
$6.00 otiH,

R. HICKS & CO.

I
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SIS ISIW •«« vit*

The Kind You Have Always Bought, and which has been 
in use for over liO years, has borne the signature of 

and has been made under his per
sonal supervision since Its Infancy. 
Allow no one to deceive you in this. 

All Counterfeits, Imitations and “ Jttst-as-good’• are but 
Experiment* that trllie with and endanger tlie health of 
lnliinU ami Children—Experience against Experiment.

What is CASTORIA
Castoria Is a harmless substitute for Castor Oil, Pare
goric, I»rop* and .Soothing Syrups. It is Pleasant. It r 
contains neither Opium, Morphine nor other Narcotic 
substance. Its age Is Its guarantee. It destroys Morins 
and allays Feverishness. It cures Diarrhoea and Wind 
Colic. It relieves Teething Troubles, « unes Constipation 
and Flatulency. It assimilates the Fowl, regulates the 
Stomach and Bowels, giving healthy and natural sleep. 
The Children's Panaceu-The Mother’s Friend.

GENUINE CASTORIA ALWAYS
Bears the Signature of

The Kind You Have Always Bought
In Use For Over 30 Years.

T»«g otnttwe «oewm. rr uwnMt stwset, mw v—« «

THE ADVENTURES
OF .CAPTAIN KETTLE

---------------- i------------- --
By' CutclilTe Hyne.

THE WRECK OF
THE CATTLE BOAT,

There was considerable trouble nnds 
risk la bringing the lifeboat up along-’ 
side, but It must bef granted that she 
was very unhandy.

The gale that bad blown them out 
Into the Atlantic had moderated, cer
tainly, though there was still a con
siderable breexe blowing, but the sea 
wss running as high as ever, and all 
Capt. Kettle’s skill was required to 
prevent the boat from being Incon-. 
ttnently swamped. McTodd and the 
two Portuguese baled Incessantly, bull 
the boat wae always half waterlogged. ; 
In fact from constitutional defects, sha, 
bed made very wet weather of It all 
through the blow.

It was the part of the steamer to 
have borne down and given the life
boat a lee in which she could have 
been more readily bandied, and three 
tlmm the larger, vessel made an at- 
teBmb te do this, but without avail. 
Ttewtlmes she worked round In a 
wallowing circle, got to windward, and 
distributed a smell of farmyard over 
the rugged furrows of ocean, and then 
lost Bor place again before she could 

.drift down and give the .smaller craft 
shelter. Three times did the crew of 
the llfeboet. with maritime point and 
fluency, curse the Incompetence of the 
rust streaked steamer and all her com-
I>l"BylJBznes!" said Kettle savagely af
ter the third attempt, "are they all 
farmers on that ship! I've had a Uls
ter steward that knew more about han
dling a vessel.”

"She’s an English ship," said Me-; 
Todd, "and delicate. They're nursing i 
her In the engine room. Look at the 
way they throttle her down when she 
races.” . „

“The fool» on her upper bridge are 
enough for me to look at," Kettle re
torted. "Why didn’t they put a sailor- 
man aboard of her before she was 
kicked out of port? By James! If we d 
» week’s water and victuals with us In 
the lifeboat here. I’d beat back (or the 
Canaries aa we are, and keep clear of 
that tin farmyard for bare safety’s

“*« haven't a ernmb nor a drink 
left," maid the engineer, "and I’d not 
recommend this present form of con
veyance to the Insurance companies." 
A wave top carte up from the tireless 
gray sea. and slapped green and cold 
about his neck and shoulders. “Gosh! 
There comes more of the Atlantic to 
hale back Into place. Mon, this Is no’ 
the kind of navigation I admire."

Meanwhile the clumsy tramp steam
er had gone round la a jagged circle of 
a mile’s diameter, and was climbing 
back to position again over the hills 
and dries of ocean. She rolled and she 
■Itched, end she wallowed among the 
seas, and to the lay mind she would 
have seemed helplessness personified. 
But to the expert eye «he showed de-, 
foots in her handling with every sheer 
she took among the angry waste or 
waters. , , .

"Old man and the mates must he 
staying down below out of the wet, 
said Kettle contemptuously an he 
caned. "Looks ns If they’ve left some 
sort of a cheap ntitch quartermaster 
on the upper bridge to run her. Don’t 
tell me there’s an olflcCr holding rn 
English ticket In command of that 
et earner. They aren’t going to miss us 
this time though, if they know It."

“Looks like as if they were going to 
SOS* down slap on top of urn.” said Me 
Todd and set to taking oft his cost and

k’s Cotton Root Compound.
I The great Uterine Tonic, and---- ertW,M| Monthly

or cm whit-li women eon

MS stronger $3; No. I,

But the cattle steamer. If not skil
fully handled, at any rate this time 
had more luck. She worked her way 
up to windward again, and then fell 
off Into the trough, «quartering down 
almost out of sight one minute, end in 
fact, showing little of herself except 
a couple of stumpy, untidy masts and 
a bribe-wapbed smokestack shore the 
seascape, and being beared up almost 
clear the next second, a picture of rust- 
streaks and yellow spouting scuppers.

Both craft drifted to leeward before 
the wind, but the steamer offered most 
surface and moved the quicker, which 
was the object of the manoeuvre. It 
seemed to those In the lifeboat that 
they were not going to be missed this 
time, and so they lowered away their 
sodden canvas, shipped tholepins, and 
got out their oars. The two Portugueee 
firemen did not assist at first, prefer
ring to sit in a semi-dased condition 
on the wet floor gratings; but McTodd 
and Kettle thumped them about the 
heed, after the time-honored custom, 
till they turned to. and so presently the 
lifeboat, under three straining oars, 
was holding up toward her would-be 
deliver.

A man on the rattle boat’s upper 
bridge was exhibiting himself as s very 
model of nervous Incapacity, and two 
at any rate of the rXstawsys In the life
boat were watching him with grim 
scorn.

“Keeping them on the dance In the 
engine room. Isn’t he?" said McTodd. 
"He’s rung that telegraph bell 15 dif
ferent ways this last minute." -

"That man Isn’t fit to skipper any
thing that hasn’t got a towrope made 
fast ahead." said Kettle contemptuous
ly. “He hasn’t the nerve of s pound of 
putty."

"I’m thinking we shall lose the boat. 
They’ll never get her aboard in one 
piece."

"It we get amongst their cow pens 
with our bare lives we shall be lucky.
They’re going to heave up a line. Stand 
by to catch-R, quick."

The line was thrown and caught. 
The cattle steamer surged up over a 
huge rolling sea, showing her jagged 
bilge chocks clear: end then she 
squelched down again, drugging th« 
lifeboat close In a murderous cudi’le, 
which smashed In one of her si- re 
sa though It had been made from egg 
shell Other lines were thrown by the 
hands who stood against the rail a here, 
and the four men in the ewamplng 
boat each seised an end.

Half climbing, half hoisted from 
above, they made their war up the 
runted plating, and the" grtfSdy waves 
from underneath sucked and clamored 
St their heels. It was quite n toss-up 
even then whether they would be 
dragged from their hold; but human 
muscles can put forth desperate ef
forts In these momenta of desporate 
stress; and they reached the swaying 
deck plank», bruised and breathless 
and gasping, but for the time being 
safe

The cattle host's mate who had been 
assisting their arrival sorted them In
to canes with rertly perception. "Now,
you two dagos,” he said to the Porto-' 
gueae, "get away forrard—port side — 
and bid-some of our firemen to give you 
a bunk. I’ll ' tell the steward to bring 
you along a tot of rum directly." He 
clapped a friendly hand on McTodd’» 
shoulder. “Uo’s'n," he said, "take this 
gentleman down to the mess room and 
paan the word to one of the engineers 
to come and give him a welcome." And 
then he turned ns to an equal and 
shook Kettle by the hand. “Very glad 
to welcome you aboard, old fellow— 
beg pardon, ’captain’ I should have 
said; didn’t see the lace on your sleeve 
before. Come below with me, captain, 
and I’ll fix you up with some dry things 
outside and some wet things In before 
we have any further chatter."

"Mr. Mate.” said Kettle, "you’re very 
polite, but hadn’t I better go up onto 
thd bridge and say ’howdy’ to the skip
per first ?"

The mate of the cattle boat grinned 
and tucked hi» arm Inside Capt. Ket
tle's and dragged him off with kindly 
force toward the compenlooway. "Take

fbe synch from me, captain, and don t. 
The old man's In such s mortal fear 
for the ship, that he’s fair crying with 
it. If he d had his way. 1 don’t fancy 
he’d have seen your boat at all. He 
said It was suicide to try and pick you 
up with such a sea running. But the 
second mate and I put In some ugly 
talk, and so he just had to do it. Here’s 
the companion. Step Inside, and I’ll 
shut the door.”

"Pretty sort of captain to let hie 
mates boss him."

"Quite agree with you, captain ; 
quite agree with you all the way. But 
that’s what’s done on this ship, end 
there's no getting over It. It's not to 
my lilting either—I'm an old Conway 
boy, and was brought up to respect 
discipline. However, I daresay you'll 
see for yourself how things run before 
we dump you beck on dry mud again. 
Now. here we are at my room, and 
there’s a change of clothes in that 
drawer beneath the bed, and under
wear below the se’tee here. You and 1 
are much of a build, and the kit's quite 
at your service till your own Is dry 
again.*

The mate was hack again In <0 min
ute»—dripping, cheerful, hospitable. 
"Holy 11-Hors!" said he, "how you do 
set off clothes ! Those old duds came 
cut of a slop-chest once, and I’ve been 
ashamed of their shabblnens more 
years than I care to think about; but 
you’ve s way of carrying them that 
makes them look well,fltt!ng and quite 
new. Well, I tell you I'm pleased to 
see a spruce man on this ship. Come 
Into the cabin now and peck a bit. I 
ordered you a meal, and I saw the 
steward as I cants past the door try
ing to hold It- down in the fiddles. The 
old girl can roil a bit, can’t she?"

"I should say your farmyard's get
ting well churned up."

"You should lust go Into those cattle 
decks and see. It’s just hades for the 
poor brutes. We're out of the river 
Plate, you know, and we’ve carried had 
w.-ather with us ever since we got 
our anchors. The beasts were badly 
stowed, and there were too many of 
them put aboard. The old man grum
bled. but the shippers didn't take any 
notice of him. They’» signed for the 
whole ship, and they just crammed as 
many sheep and cows Into her ns she’d 
hold ”

"You’ll have the cruelty to animal 
people on hoard of you before you’re 
docked, and then your skipper had 
better look out."

"He knows that, captain, quite as 
well as you do. and there Isn’t a man 
more sorry for himself In all the wes
tern ocean. He’ll be fined heavily,, 
and have his name dirtied, so sure »» 
ever he sets a foot ashore, legally. 1 
suppose, he’s responsible; but really 
he’s no more to blame than you. He is 
part of the ship, just as the engines, 
or the mates, or the tablespoons arc: 
and the whole bags o’ trick» was let 
by wire from Liverpool to n South 
American dago. If he’d talked, he’d 
have got the straight kick-out from the 
owners, and no further argument. You 
see they are little bits of owners." <

"They’re the worst sort."
"It doesn’t matter who they are. A 

skipper has got to do an he’s tojd."
"Yes." said Kettle with a sigh. "I 

know that."
"Well," said the mate, “you may 

thank your best little star thnt you’re 
only here as a passenger. The grub's 
beastly, the ship stinks, the cook’s a 
fool, and everything’s as uncomfortable 
as can be. Bin there's one fine amuse
ment abend of you, and that’s try and 
cheer up the other passenger."

"Stowaway?"
“No, bona fide passenger. If you can 

Imagine anyone being mug enough to 
book a room on a foul cattle-loaded 
tramp like this. But I guess It was be
cause she waa hard up. She was a 
governess, or something of that sort. In 
Buenos Ayres, lost her berth, and want
ed to get back again cheep. 1 guess we 
could afford to cut rates and make • 
profit there.

"Poor lady."
"I’ve not seen much of her myself. 

The second mate and 1 are most of the 
crew of this ship (as the Old Man ob
jects to our driving the regular deck- 
bands), and when we’re not at work, 
we're asleep. 1 can’t stop to Introduce 
you. You most chum on. Her name's 
Carnegie."

"Mins Carnegie." Kettle repeated, 
"that sounds familiar. Does she write 
poetry?"

The mate yawned. “Don’t know. 
Never asked her. But perhaps ehe 
docs. She looks 111 enough.”

The mate went off to bin room then, 
turned In nil standing, and was prompt
ly asleep. Kettle, with memories of 
the past refreshed, took paper and n 
scratchy pen, and fell to concocting 
verse.

He wondered, and it the same time 
he half dreaded, whether this waa the 
same Mls« Carnegie whom he had 
known before. In days past she had 
given him a commission to liberate her 
lover from the French penal settlement 
of Cayenne. With Infinite danger and 
difficulty he had wrenched. the man 
free from bis warders, and then, finding 
him a worthless fellow, had by force 
married him to an old Jamaican 
negreas, and sent the.girl their mar
riage lines as a token of her release. 
He had had no word pt sign from her 
since, and was In some dread now lent 
she might bitterly resent the liberty 
he had taken In meddling so far with 
her affairs.

However, like It or not, there wae no 
avoiding the meeting now. and so he 
went on—somewhat feverishly—with 
bis writing.

The squalid meal entitled tea came 
on. and he had to move his papers. A 
grimy steward spread a dirty cloth, 
wetted It liberally with water, and 
shipped fiddles to try and induce the 
table ware to keep In place despite the 
rolling. The steward mentioned that 
none of the oUlcer» would be down, 
that the two passengers would meal 
together, and in fact did his best to be 
affable; bnt Kettle listened with cold 
Inattention, and the steward began to 
wish him over the side, whence he bad 
come.

The laying of the table was ended at 
last. The steward put on bis jacket, 
clanged n bell In the alleyway, and then 
came back and stood swaying In the 
middle of the cabin, armed with a large 
tin teapot, all ready to commence busi
ness. So heavy was the roll that at 
times he had to put his hand on the 
floor for support. —

Capt. Kettle watched the door with a 
haggard face. He was beginning to 
realise that an emotion waa stirred 
wilbla him that should have no place 
In his system. He told himself sternly 
that he-was n married man with « fam
ily; that be had a deep affection for 
both bin wife aad children: thnt. In 
cold fact, he had seen Mias Carnegie In 
the flesh but ones before. But there

was no getting over, the memory that 
nhe made poetry, a craft that he ador
ed. and he could not forget that she 
had already lived In hie mind for more 
months than he dared count.

Hla conscience took him by the ear, 
and sighed out the word love. On the 
Instant, all his pride of manhood was 
up in arms, and he rejected the im
putation with acorn: and then, after 
some thought, formulated his liking for 
the girl In the term Interest. But he 
knew full well that his sentiment wss 
something deeper than that. His cheat 
heaved when he thought of her.

Then, In the distance he heard her 
approaching. He wiped the moisture 
from hla face with the mate’s pocket- 
bandkeAblef. Above the din of the 
seas and the noises from the crowded 
cattle-pens outside, he could make out 
the faint rustle of draperies, and the 
uncertain footsteps of someone painful
ly making a way along, hand over hand 
agnlnat the bulkhead. A bunch of fin
gers appeared round the jamb of a 
door, slender white fingers, one of 
them decked with a queer old ring, 
which he had seen just once before, 
and bed pictured * thousand times 
since. And then the girl herself step
ped out Into the cabin, swaying to the 
roll of the ship.

She nodded to him with Instant 
recognition. "It was you they picked 
up out of the boat? O. I am eo glad 
yon are safe." ' , .

Kettle strode out toward her on his 
steady sea legs, and stood before her, 
still not daring to take her hand. “You 
have forgiven me?" he murmured. 
"What I did was a liberty. I know, but 
If I had not liked you so well I should 
net have dare# to do It."

She cast down her eyes and flashed. 
"You ere the kindest man 1 ever met," 
she said. "The very kindest." She 
took bin hand In both here and gripped 
It with nervous force. "I shall never 
forget what you did for me, captain."

The grimy steward behind them 
coughed and rattied the teapot lid, and 
so they sat themselven at the table 
end the busleess of ten began. All of 
tae ship’s officers were either looking 
after the work entailed by the heavy 
weather on deck, or sleeping the sleep 
of utter exhaustion In their bnnks: 
and no none Joined them »t the meaL 
But the steward Incessantly hovered at 
their elbows, and It waa only daring 
hla fitful absences thnt their talk wee 
anything like unrestrained.

"You said you liked poetry." the girl 
whispered shyly when the first of these 
opportunities came. “I wrote the most 
heartfelt verses that ever came from 
me over that noble thing you tried to 
do for e poor stranger like me.”

Capt. Kettle blushed like a maid. 
-For one of the magazines?" he asked.

She shook her head sadly. "It was 
not published when 1 left England, and 
It had been sent back to me from four 
magasine offices. That was nothing 
new. They never would take any of my 
stuff."

Kettle’s fingers twitched suggestive
ly. "i d like to talk a minute or so with 
some of those editors. I’d make them 
sit up. ‘

"That wouldn’t make them print my 
poems."

"Wouldn’t It, miss? Well, perhsps 
you know best there. But I’d guarantee 
It’d hinder them from printing any
thing else for awhile, the lnky-flnger- 
ed brutes. The twaddling stories thoye 
editors set up a-lype about low-down 
pirates and detective bugs are enough 
to make one sick.”

It appeared that Miss Carnegie’s 
father had died since ehe end Kettle 
had last met, and the girl bad found 
herself left almost destitute. She had 
been I tired ont to Buenos Ayres by an 
advertisement, but without finding cm 
plbyment. and, sick at heart, had 
bought with the last of her scanty 
store of money a cheap passage home 
In this cattle-boat.

She would land In England entirely 
destitute : and although she did not say 
thin—spoke cheerfully of the future, in 
fact. Kettle was torn with pity for 
her state. But what, he asked himself 
with fierce scorn, could he do. He wan 
penniless himself; he had a wife and 
family depending on him; and who 
was he to take this young unmarried 
girl under his charge?

They talked long on that and other 
days, always avoiding vital questions; 
and meanwhile, the reeking cattle-boat 
wallowed north, carrying with her, ns 
it seemed, a little charmed circle of 
evil weather as her conltant accom
paniment. ,.

Between times when he was not I* 
attendance on Mis» Carnegie, Kettle 
watched the life of the steamer with 
professional Interest, and all a strong 
man’s contempt for a weak command
er. The ’tween decks was sn Acelda
ma. In the heavy weather the cattle 
pens smashed, the poor beasts broke 
their legs, gored one another and were 
surged about In horrible melees. The 
cattlemen were half Incapable, wholly 
mutinous. They dealt out compressed 
hay and water when the gangway» 
were cleared and held to It that thin 
waa the beginning and end of their 
duty. To pass down the winch ch»^s
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and haul nut the dead and wounded 
was » piece of employment that they 
flatly refused to tamper with. They 
said the deckhands could do It.

Tbq deckhands, scenting n weak 
commander, said they had been hired 
as sailor men and also declined to med
dle, and, aa a consequence, this nece» 
■Sry sepulture business was by the 
mates.

In Kettle's first and only Interview 
with the cattle boat's captain he saw 
this operation going on through a 
hatchway before his very face. The 
mate and the second mate clambered 
down l>y the battens and went along 
the filthy gangway below, dragging the 
winch chain after thee. The place wae 
cluttered with carcases and jammed 
with broken pens, all surging together 
to the roll of the ship The lowing» 
and the groans of the cattle were aw
ful. But at last a bight of rope was 
made fast round » dead beast’s home 
and the word was given to haul. The 
fcinch clattered and the chain drew. 
The two men below. Jumping to this 
aide and that for their lives, band- 
spiked the carcass free of obstacles, 
and at last It came up the hatch, a hal
tered, shapeless rag, almost unrecog
nisable.

To lie continued
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SAILINGS OF STEAMMS, 1906,

Lindsey, Fenelo* Falls, Coboconk
* ANITA

June 11th to about 6k*pt«»mher 15th- Tri-weekly ser
vie» Mondays, WednPitdayB and Saturday*

Rnad duwe Read up
Leave *.45 a m. Lindsay Arrive 6.U0 p m

“ 9.45 *• Sturgeon Pt Leave 4.50 p.m
Arr 10.15 " Kewton Falls Art 4.30 p.m
I.v 11.00 " »rw*m Fa Hr Lv 5.40 p.m
Lv 11.30 “ Rosetiaie Luck Arr 34® p.m
Arr 12.30p.m Coboconk Lv 00 p.m

Connecte et Rtur'jréàn l’oint with Ktr Estent m for 
Bohcavgeoii, Burleigh Fallu, luakeAeld and iotar- 
mediate points. < >n Tuesday*. Thursdays and Fri
day» thin boat le open for special charter.

Bobcsygeon, Sturgeon Point, Lindssy
KSTURION

J un. l,t to October let, (Doable Service'
Read down Read
Lv. 6.15 am. .10 p.m. Bobcaygeon. Arr 1.15 pjm

gWtMB lO |> m
Àrr 8 40 a.mA.30 p.m. lindsnv Lv, 11.00 a ttJo 45 p*ra ' 

From June 1st to October laton Saturdays steamer 
will lie held at Lindsay until after arrival of evening 
trains fmm Toronto and Port Hope.

Connects at Sturgeon Point with Sir. Manila 
Coboconk and intermediate points on Monday*. 
Wednesdays and Saturdays. Meala served on board

Bobcaygeon, Chemong, Burleigh
OOEBAAH

June 11th to about September 15th—(Service daily
except Sunday.)

Read down Read up
Leave 7.00 a.m. Bobcaygeon Arrive 7,45 p.m

“ 9 .-0 a m. Chemeng Park I-eev* 5 00 p m
. “ y a"m" Bgckhora Leave 2.15 p.m
Arr 12.30 p m, Burleigh Falls Igwve l.Oti p m

Calling at Oak Orchard and Indian Village ou 
Signal.

Connect ion at Burleigh with steamers for Lsktv 
Held and intermediate pointa. M»*als served ou board 

Met \>Uum‘s Line of Busses will give Prtertxurmgh 
connections both morning andevening at Chemong

Burleigh, Stony Lake, LakofioM
EMPRESS. Etc

(Single Daily Servie, euei.t Sender,;
From Jane 4th to June ICtb end from Bevlember 
17th to September Hnd.

(Double daily arrvice fr-rn Jen» l*lh to June 30th 
and from K-piemberlrtl a,September 15th.)

■Double Italie Servian ten Jane I» u, Jane jq 
and from Septambat 1 to September 15th,
Read down Read np
Lv |.15 't r, Taltefliehl Arr VS) 13)
Lv 9.45 « 45 Youngn Point LvllS t.UO
Lv lo.w-* 7X4 14cOrneken,l. Lv 7.15 3. XI
Lv 11.00 - 111 Jantpar.’alaod Lv 7.00 3.00
Arr 145 literie , Lv 5.45 130
I.v 11 JO «30 Mt Jel. A Vlamede 1.x 6 15 Î U0
Lv mat noon SOU liurlelgh talk LvSJOIJO

Deity onntieetlotie made with Steamer Ogeraeb al 
Burleigh t all, fur 13,turning ami tiobeaygrom 

Mraix Sbrvkd os Boas»
Not* -Anychange in three tiro* will be noticed 

in all the local pai«em, but the Company reserves the 
right lu cancel without notice.

FOR INFORMATION
Tickets to Lake Points and all Information can be 

had et the Offices of the Company at hobcavgeon 
rind Agenfe—Lindssy, A. M. Patou ; Peterborough. 
W. Bunion, G.T.R • Lakefield, (LB. HU hard :l.-..„.,l.... Vail, n XV EJ„__... . -1_ .1- wmn. m■uiii.iii, vr. i .4* , idtacunu, vu», sxunaru ;
Pension Falls,C. W. burgoyne , also at the O.T.H 
end C.P.K. City Ticket office*, Corner King and
Yonge, Toronto.

Leaving the Snowden Hold, Charlotte-st. 
the bus line makes trips daily to Chemong, ai 
follows Leave at 8 a.m , 4 p.m., add A 
p.m. Returning leaves Chemong at 8 a.m.# 
9 JS a.m., and 5.ip p.m. Fare, a$c each 
way. Connects morning and evening with 
the Trent Valley steamers to and from Bar 
leigh, Bobcaygeon, etc.

Bruce Lee & Go.
Limy and Cab Lui». Smnrte lives. Smile,

PALACE AUTO CAR
Time Tabid of Regular Tripe for the 

Summer Season of 1006.

The car will make the following regular 
trips daily (excepting Sunday), leaving alway 
from the Snowden House calling at the 
Oriental and National Holds:

MORNING — Leaving Peterborough 7a.m, 
returning leaving Chemong at 7-45 «’cloak» 
arriving in Peterborough at 8.30; will then re
turn immediately for Chemong, connwtting 
with the boats for Ruckhorn and Bar leigh re
turning at once for Peterborough.

AFTERNOON — Leaving Peterborough al 
4 o’clock, reaching Chemong at 4.4$.

EVENING — Leaving Peterborough . Car 
Chemong at 6.30, returning to Peterborough 
same evening.

Fare 25c. each way. The PALACS 
AUTO-CAR is speedy and comfortable aM 
is in chÉrge of a very carful chaufleur. Pheua 
286.

For farther information apply to Brass’hgg1* 
Livery, in rear of Snowden House

SIDNEY LAKE ROUTE

For the week ending Saturday, Sept, nth

Th* STEAMER STONEY LAKE

Will leave Lakefield on arrival of the evening 
train Irôm Peterborough, returning next morn* 
ing, ' connecting with the morning train toe 
Peterborough.

p. P. YOUNG,
FraârnlM

The Sir. “MONARCH’
Has begin her reguUr trips as fellows s 

ARRIVE
At PETERBOROUGH

Monday» al 9.15 a.m. /'Street Car WharfL aad * 
7 45 p.ro Tuesday»an-tWt^lurodaye, 7 ly a 
Thursdays, 10 pM. Friday», • « . flame
ilivA 10.15 a m.

At GORE’S LANDING
Monda vs st 1 15 p.pi- Tuesdays, We4aeaflm
and Friday», 1215 p.m. Saturdays, 7 p m

DEPART
From PETERBOROUGH

Mondays at 10m Tuesdays and Siiéqi 
9 s.m Thursdays, 2 r in. Friday* 9 ML adfl 
7.50 p m , un arrival of CJ'.h. Irosl). Eaew 
days, 4 p.m.

From GORE'S LANDING
Mondays at Saun aad 4 p m. Tsesdays J»4 

risdays, 4 p m. 1 hu radars, 6.15 pa. FtV* 
'lays, 3 p.m., (connecting at Peterborough 
uAl for east), sat un lay*, 6 30 *.sx 

The public *nay depend on the above service satfl 
September 1st, with the eioeptlun of'Jliuraday,
26th, and circus dsy.

Tuesdays and Wednesdays will ran te Idfrl Wjl4 
leaving (fores I-an ding at two o'clock.

TICKETS: Sinqls Fare SO els; Hefc.ro 
Tieksts, 75 cts. ; Family Ticks!», 10 for fis.

Ptnim xlroiriox !.. ■(X.nd Sunday al Iks 1st» wM
be *ble to de so without lose of time. (

HARRIS * MoALUSTBR.

CUR* SICK HEADACHE.

A

Sun Life Result
2<KYear Endowment Policy No. 13566, Issued in 

1886 at age 30, for $5,000.00. Annual Premium, $234.00

THESE OPTIONS WERE OFFERED THE ASSURED :
(Settlement was made in ignA)

lit. surrender Policy for n single cash payment ’
of.......................................................................... $5,000.00
and profita added to policy......................... 1,866.00
making total cash payment of.................... 6,866.00

or
2nd. A non-participating paid-up policy pay

able at death only (subject to satisfactory
medical examination) of ................................81I.tM.00

or,
3rtL An annuity lor life ot .............................. 527.40

1st. The shore represents a cash retain equal to 140% of all pie- 
miums paid, and $8,000 Ilfs assurance for 20 years free, 

and. The ami red recel red cash profit, ot it 5 5.37 pet $1,000, seer 
enh shoes cast and his assurance free.

3rd- As an investment it is equal 10 the deposit nf the premium
VMrlv in a sneinnre lu.nl ..J -___)QUnd>d fof brgl^ ySXPS

prétention lu» h» anale
yearly in a citings tank, and cemeeu 
si nwfclVX interest, and $8,000 pn
carried free.

If yew would have n result like the above, 
K is neceesary to hues a Sun Life Policy

W H HILTt Mansgsr Central Ontarl W e XX. ritidij PfTIPeOPOUOH, ONT.

'5r
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Warne’s
Cat Rite Price List

—or—
patent Medicines

!
$1.00 05- 

30 
15- » fie25 Se

l u» 66c 
1.00 OO. 

15 15c 25 16c
IS

£ %
50 40c 

. 60 40
TS 60 

!<*» 86c
35 S6c

- sm
Xi 20

25c, 2 for 86c 
1-00 76c

1 "u

l'mk INI» (Dr. WM1MV 
Tbotece' Electric OU,
<3hM»aK*LPUl»
Rodway-w RciW 
Burdock Blood Bit lent
Beat Harwrourtll* ...........
Certw'e Fille 
Minurd’e Uniment 
< ’«wtoria (Fletcher»
Beef, Iron Md Wioe 1
Hteednuui * Puwder».......  J
Pitbmüm’b Pilla • i^rSK...
Qb nu......—............
Zam-Buk ----
Dr. I'4uu1e» Fleelà Koud ....
Dr. Green's HanetpSrlIUs- .
Fowler's Wild Strawberry
Ikxld» KifUcy l'Üle . ..J
( lieee’s eyrup ..............
Tooth hMi .....■•—......Bo Tel’s Herb Tab* ...--- 1
Ayer's Hair Vigor ----foot Elm
Chase"* Ointment ...............
Little Um Pill*
Emulsion of Owl Liver Oil 
Pink ham's Compound . ...
Owns .......
Fruii Halt ............. .
Syrup Hypobospttes ......
Branowntar 
Celery King, (aak for Household Ammonia 

Special __
Mato*» Hair U-._--------HR-------— 881—m
Colonial Stock F<*»d, Dr. Charte’* ITwh 
Food, etc.

We ako carry a full line of Ronges. Toilet 
Articles, Spk*u,Ttwlet Soap*. Tooth Brushes,
Perfumes, Combs, Hair Brushes.

YVARNE BROS.
345 Oeorge-St. Peterborough,

ritone 527.

" ÎS

nples)

1.» 76c
to 40
50 86cl ou 76c
§ &
15 SOc

Agents for:~Seven Sutherland 
air Prejuiratkins, Nature's Remedy,

Cbe H)attç "Review
MONDAY. Hfcf'T. 10, 1806

LATEST NEWS OF
NAVIGATION

What the Boats are Doing, on 
the Trent Canal

A jovial partjrt of local gentlemen 
left this afternoon by the •'Hob Roy” 
for a day or two’s fishing on Stony 
Lake, the trip extending as far as 
Burleigh.

The Government tug * Sovereign” 
left this morning for the up
per stretch of lakes.

The «team yacht “Bobs,” with Mr. 
Robert Ritchie and party, left early 
this morning for a trip up the «canal 
taking in Stony Lake and different 
points of interest.

The steamer Water Lily and baffe 
went over the lift lock to-day with 
Julian’s Landing as their destination* 
where a load of lambs and sheep -wilt 
be taken on, destined for local deal
er». ,

WILL DREDGE OUT 
OTONABEE RIVER

Dredge Trent Down From 
Young’s Point

The steam dredge "Emmerson” 
was brought down from Young’s 
point last week, and will work on the 
stretch of waters from Peterborough 
to Rice Lake. We are given to .under
stand that the old piers at Rose’s 
Bridge, that were burnt a 'number of 
years ago, and also a number of the 
piers on the old Rice Lake bridge, 
which have been % menace to naviga
tion foi a number of years, will' be 
taken out, which to the steamboat 
men wilt be both a relief of mind, 
and a saving of time. This is h jnet- 

. ter that should have been attened to 
years ago. > .* (»

Fellowship Club
Opened for Fall

First Meeting Held in Ï.M.C.A. 
Saturday Evening—To Wel

come Strangers.
The first meeting of the fall and 

winter season of the Y.M.C.A. 8trar-N 
gere’ Fellowship Club, held on Satur
day evening, was an interesting one. 
Mr. James Col tins was elected secre
tary-treasurer, succeeding Mr. ♦al
ley, who has gone to Toronto. ;

Resolutions appreciating the ser
vices of the late secretary, as well as 
those .of Messrs. R. J. McCIcnnan and 
A M. Bunt were passed. Two new 
members were introduced.

Committei s were appointed for the 
quarter ending December 31st.

Many helpful suggestions were gi
ven for the benefit of the club*.which 
is doing so excellent a work in oaring 
for the scores of strangers coming ia 
every month. «

A report was presented of the ex
cursion held under the auspices of 
the Strangers’ Fellowship Club «mi 
July 30tli. The report showed a bal
ance on hand of $1 96, after paying 
all expenses.

MENINGITIS CAUSED DEATH

Sad Demise of Mr. Robert Bell’s 
Little Son

A sad death occurred in Smith fast 
night when Fred Ç., sou of Robert 
Bell of the fourth line, passed away. 
The little fellow was only three years 
of age and was an unusually bright 
child Death was caused by spinal 
meningitis after an illness of only 
24 hours Ths is tbo first case of 
the disease that has been in that dis
trict for a long time and consider
able alarm is felt.

The funeral will take place to Little 
Lake cemetery to-morrow afternoon 
at -2 o’clock Mr. and Mrs. Bell 
will have the sympathy of a large 
number of friends in their af
fliction.

Severe Form or Asthma
-I first need Or. Chase’s Syrup ot 

Linseed and Turpentine with my 
daughter who suffered from a severe 
form of asthma. The least exposure 
to cold would lay her up and she 
would nearly suffocate for want of 
breath. I must say I found it ts 
be a most satisfactory treatment and 
Van Buekirk, Robinson street, Monc
ton, N. B.__________________

Men's Guild Will
Meet To-night

Notes About the Workers of St. 
Luke’s Church.

Tib. tiret mreting of the 
at 8,. Luke'* Young Men'» Gold 
will be held tonight at the Guild 
rooms. Hunter fttreet. »t eight 
o'clock. , ^Election of officer» will 
iuke place and arrangement» for the 
w.nter work will be made Turn 
prisaient. Mr. G. F. Warde request* 
nil member* and many new. one» to
be présent,.

The Itrotheehood of St. Andrew', 
of St Luke'a church, will meet in 
the Vestry on Wednesday at e.ght 
o’clock r

The W. A. will resume Ita meet
ing* on Thur*d«y il I »1__

You have reettithe **Mor Boy • 
pie* - Buy to day tor your din
ner to-morrow "BeUer Boy 
Canned Good a. Tomatoes Com 
Peas Salmon. Your money 
does not buy better *oods. Do 
you *et “ Bailor BOy" or eubati 
tutee?

SSSSSSSSSBSSSSSSSSSSSS>S*Sk**S*S*****^,*^*,,,,*^Tf

ADAMS II THE LADIES' ruRMISHmC STORE ADAMS?

THE
CLASP

1‘It^lin The C.M.C.
Hose....

Supporter
Ha» a wonderful new clasp fad- 

ner which we guarantee will not 
tear the finest stocking.

HOW MANY PAIRS OF 
STOCKINGS do you wear out in a 
season all through the fault of your 
hose supporters ?

Thou -anils of ladies claim that 
the C.M.C. Hose Supporters are 
superior to all other* IT'S IN 
THK CLASP.

A little thing, but just look at 
what it accomplishes. It does* t 
tear the stockings—can't, there's 
nothing to tear with aliout it. _ It 
shuts with a clasp on a webbing 
rushing and stays shut. Adjusts 
itself perfectly, to the hem of any 
stocking, thick or thin. And how it 
holds ! So long as the C.M.C.

leaver is down the stocking can't slip.
The more you strain a C.M.C. clasp the tighter it holds, and you pay no more 

for the C.M.C. than for the old ordinary kind which tear the stockings.

rrAak to ha»» the superior qualities of the OMC 
Hose supporter demonstrated to you at our notion 
counter.

MfifiSSS1ÎTT-------------- ----------------------- ----------- -----------------------------------------II

What is the Industrial
Future of Peterborough?

Is the March of Progress to Continue, or is a Standstill 
Going to be Reached ? An Impetus Must be Given 
by Securing New Industries.

> kAâAAâââAÉAAâAA*ÉAâÉ>ÉÉ4 ÉI WVWWVVVVWWVVWVVWYV*

There ajre evidence* on every hand 
♦ bat at the present t me Peterbor- 
ayrb 8» enjoying an era of wonder
ful proaper.«ty. Her industriel are
many and important ant. with1 prac
tically all of them slack periods are 
unknown. «The factories are kept 
running at their full capacity to meet 
the demand for articles or products 
manufactured. > , ' î T «

TH- citizens of Peterborough can
not *^el<t but have a certain amount 
of pride when they take a cursory 
glance backward* and note the pro
gress the city has made during the 
pf»z* few years. It Is not so long 
ago that Peterborough threw off the 
lethargy which for many years had 
marked her progress and commenced 
to stride forward, experiencing a per
manent and healthy growth, until to
day the Electric City is one of the 
mofl prog reçoive centres in the pro- 
vinos-. t \ 1

While surrounded by a rich and 
fertile country, populated by a study 
and industrious race, Peterborough’s 
growl T has been undoubtedly due to 
bei manufacturing industries. The 
numerous factories and mills, where 
is hejard daily the hum of industri.il 
activity, have made her what she is. 
They have given employment to many 
workmen, people have been attracted 
to this city, and finding steady and 
lucrative employment here, they have 
purchased Lome» for them selves, set
tled down and are sharing in the on
ward march of progress. The influx 
of population baa led to great ac
tivât in building circles and many- 
new and substantial boues* have be*m 
erected W.tttin the past year over 
two hundred dwellings halve bi'csi 
hu-lt —a fair indication of the activ
ity in the building trade.

It is plain that if Peterborough 
wishes to continue to grow and flour
ish she must keep adding to the num

ber of her Industries Because the 
progress bave been wonderful dur.ng 
thk past few years it does not. follow 
that the. growth will continue with
out an impetus From time to time 
tb-er must be other places opened up 
for providing employment. By doing 
so the forward! march, will be kept 
up . It m xv, industries are not secur
ed Peterborough will go backwards, 
fo.r when a cay is not going ahead 
it is retrograding, for remaining sta
tionary mean* going backward.

Peterborough now baa the oppor
tunity of securing another industry, 
namely, the Steel Roll.Jig mill*. Tho 
city council have done their duty ; tho 
matter is now' in the" hands of the 
property owners.

^ Iebe company ask for a bonus to be 
limited to $6,000, a free site, and a 
fixed assomment for ten years on 
the purchase) price of the site
'll is not a question of whether tho 

pr.nciple «of bon using new io.dus|t riev 
is right or wrong It is a waste of 
time to discuss thin point. Boiled 
down thej s.tnation is this; if Peter
borough will not give the company 
wbat is now proposed ^ome other city 
or town will, and the industry will be 
lost forever. Other places are only 
too enx ous to secure it and as tho 
new concern is one nf no small im
portance thie. etty cannot afford to 
lose it.

This fact must be considered in 
dealing with other companies that 
may be desirous of locating Qheir 
works here. lV*ter bo rough’s rapid 
growth is regarded witch envy by 
some of the less progress vo tow ns 
and cilié* in this pa rtf of tin pro
vince and they are working hard to 
turn tvew industries in «heir direc
tion, and are ready to treat with 
Cihom upon liberal grounds. This 
pont rihould be borne in mind by 
the ratepayers of Peterborough. 
The city cannot afford to suffer 
through parsimony.

Tibi* hi also true respecting the 
Rap'd Tool Co. IVterborough needs 
both industries and should encour- 
aage Them and any other industry 
seeking location in «bin ci tty.

Inspection of Trent Canal by
Minister of Railways and Canals

Hon. H. R. Emmerson and Mr. J. M. Butter in City 
This Morning—Drove to .Lakefield and Took 
Steamer Sovereign to End of Canal—Engineer’s 
Report at November Session.

Hon H. R. Emmerson. Minister of i Beside» if this ^terway^wers open 
Railways and Canals, and Mr. J. M
Butler, deputy minister and chief en
gineer. arrived in the city this morn
ing on their private car over the C. 
P R. from Toronto. The minister is 
on h s annual inspection of the Trent 
Oanat system, lie stated last week 
at Healey Falls and Campbellford and 
will continue his trip this week right 
through to the Georgian Bay.

Tb.s morning he was Met by Mr. 
J H. McClellan, superintendent of the 
cana.. and Mr. Grant, superintending 
engineer, and the party drove to 
Lakef.eld, leaving here at nine o’
clock At the lake town they hoard
ed the. government steamer Sovcr- 
e.gn and proceeded up the canal 
through- ithe lakes and rivers to n 
po.nt 38 miles past Orillia, where the 
present system of the canal ends. En 
route tthey are inspecting all tho new, 
work, such as the new concrete piers 
at Young’s Point and all tltie locks 
and the waterway in general. At 
K rkfield some time will be spent in 
exami ning the. new' lift lock whijeh 
.h nearing completion and will in a 
ahor time be ready to open.

From the end of the canal the min
ister will drive over the prospective 
route to Georgian Bay. where the 
canal w'.ll join the great lakes in 
the north.

Tb s is not Hon. Mr. Emmerson’s 
firs trip over the canal, but every 
t me he sees this groat waterway he 
is more impressed than ever with the 
importance of it to the commercial 
welfare of the Dominion and also the 
great benefit it will be to western 
Canada in affording rapid and cheap 
transportation for the fall wheat 
crops wh ch have now grown to such 
proportions that it is LmpossLblq for 
the railways of Canada to handle it.

at both ends it would certainly send 
many millions of bushel* of grain 
through Canadian channels that are 
now go.ng to American ports.

Then, too, th.s annual trip is sig
nificant from the fact that the en- 
g.ncer’s report on the routes for the 
opening of the lower end of the canal 
into Lake Ontario as well as tho up
per cud to Georg.an Bay is to toe 
presented to parl.ament at tho No- 
vemtbei session when it is expected 
•that some definite . action wjll tot* 
taker as ,to the completion of the 
«anal

CANAL OUTLET.
lion - H. It. Emmeratm, M. nister of 

Railways and Cumuls, who soient 
8 undo y In the city, left last night 
for Peterborough, wine re he will re
sume to-» tour of inspection of the 
Trent Valley Canal System. After 
threading the chain of lakes and 
waterways in the neighborhood of 
Peterborough* lie intends proceed
ing through Lakes Simcoe And Cou
ch iching. In accordance with the re
quest of the board of -brade he will 
be at Orillia on Wednesday. Tihe 
report of the surveys will be ready 
shortly and at the conclusion of his 
tour, Mr. Emmerson ,<ntends, with 
all the imtnrmation before him, to 
take up tiie important master of de
termining where the outlet of the 
canal «hull be and wMl ^nake an 
announcement upon tibe subject at 
the next session of Parliament.

"On Friday last Mr. Emmerson* 
who ils accompanied on his tour, by 
Mr M. J. Butler, Deputy Minister 
of Railways; Mr. OhrLs. B. Robin
son, and Mr F. McOourt, private 
secretaries, visited Port Col borne, 
and on Saturday he was at Camp
bellford, where he was entertai<ned 

1 at a banquet.”—Toroauto Globe.

Inspector for Otonabee River
And Lakefield is Demanded

Board of Health Wants the Council to Help Keep City’s Water 
Supply Pure—Milk Inspector--New Sewer Order.

(ESTABLISHED 1873.)

H.LeBRUN <fc Co.

This morning the members of the 
Board of Health got together and 
discussed matters pertaining to thy, 
general welfare of the city’s health. 
It is a long time since this body 
has had a meeting, and the business 
has accumulated so that there is a 
lot of things for them to look ^Ber. 
This morning’s meeting woe adjourn
ed until Tuesday eve.ning at 8 o'clock, 
when the plans for the isolation hos
pital will ba taken up again and jhe 
matter finally settled.

TbcNe prient vfei<3 Chairman 
Wm. Ryres, R Neill. A. Parker, Geo. 
Schneider «ind Ur McNulty, Medi
cal Health Officer ; Dr. Bingham. 
Sanitary Inspector ; Chief Rosxel and 
Architect Blackwell.

POLLUTION OF WATER.
The first business taken up by the 

Board of Health was the pollution 
of the waters of the Kawartha Lakes, 
and (specially the Otonabae liver and 
Ston.' Lake. The chairman repo t d 
what the water commissioners had

done as to the inspection of the river 
as far as Lakefield. and the placing 
of the Provincial Board of Health 
proclamation in conspicuous places 
around the lakes

Mr. R. Neill explained the position 
of the cottagers at Stony Lake, and 
stated that the majority of 
them could dispose of their refuse in 
other w'ays than dumping it into tlio 
lake, and he said th*t something 
should be done to prevent those who 
are deliberately dumping their sew
age into the lake without attempting 
any other way of disposing of it.

Chairman Eyres stated that his ideal 
was to enforce the law strictly be
tween Peterborough and. Lakefield. 
that village included. To do this a 
man must be employed who U compe
tent for the work, to carry out ^rig
id inspection and prosecute every of
fender He had asked the solicitor 
as to what power the Board of Health 
had in engaging such an inspector. Ths 
solicitor said that the board should 
make a recommendation to the coun
cil, and if that body refused to .en
gage an inspector, then he would look 
further into theq uestion. ,

Mr .Neil suggested that this quts-

CUSTOM TAILORING

We take pleasure in calling attention to our brand new 
Autumn and Winter selections of Imported and Domestic 
Woollens for Gentlemen’s Made-to-measure Garments. As 
usual we show the largest variety of new styles in

Suitings, Trouserings, and Overcoatings
We are now booking orders for fine Custom Tailored 

Garments at moderate prices. Our cutter is a painstaking and 
expert draughtsman, thoroughly acquainted with the best styles 
of the season, and our workmen arc all well qualified to carry 

out every detail desired.

We are confident that out work will merit your approval.

H. LeBrun & Co.
THE GOLDEN HORSESHOE

Two Entrances-Georsre and Hunter Streets.

lion he taken up with a committee 
from the city council.

Chairman Eyres’ idea was, however, 
to make a direct recommendation to 
the council to appoint an inspector to 
look .after the law re the. pollution 
of the water* from here to Lakefield. 
and alao to look after the inspection 
of the milk.

MILK INSPECTION.
The inspection of milk ia a moat im

portant matter owing to the great 
death rate of infants who are using 
milk. It there is anything wrong with 
the milk, it should certainly be in
spected and any defects rectified.

A motion was passed that the Board 
recommend that the council appoint 
a man fully capable of attending to 
all matters pertaining to the health 
of’the community, and would further 
recommend that the board meet the 
council, or a committee of the coun
cil to take up this matter at joucc.

SEWER ORDERED. - 
Mi. porter, of King street, petition

ed the Board of Health for a ^wer on 
that street. The people there really 
need a sewer on sanitary grounds, 
but the petition is not sufficiently 
signed for the council to deal with, 
without an order from the Board Of 
Health on Sanitary grounds.

A motion was passed ordering this 
sewer to be built at once, and ,that 
the Medical Health Officer send a 
sample of the water from the well 
to Toronto for analysis. The well 
on Mr. Porter’s property is surround
ed by closets and cess pools. \

The meeting adjourned, to meet 
again Tuesday evening next.

Moving Pictures
At the Grand

A fair sized audience witnessed the 
moving pictures at the Grand Opera 
House Saturday night. The pro
gramme was an interesting one, and 
many of the pictures were received 
with applause, t

YESTERDAY AT 
ST. JOHN'S CHURCH

Activity Reigned is all Branches 
■ •Presentation to Choir Boys
Yesterday was a busy and! event- 

fui day at St. John’s church. Canon 
Davidson ia home again and all 
branches of the church's work were 
actively engaged. Holy Communion 
at 8.30 a.m., matins at 10 a.ra..a Joy- 
tu. feature of whjch was the thor* 
ougbiy responSaVe character of the 
service, the congregation taking up 
the reading and singing witth hearty 
earnestness. At the offertory Arth
ur Horsfield and Cyril Derveyl aang 
sweetl> the duct, “O 8a.nou* Dear” 
(Marshall). Sunday school opened ktt 
3 pju. w.tb a good attendance, fc - 
lowedibyia "strangers’ tea” in connec
tion with the St. Andrew’s Brother
hood at 5 p.m. Between 60 and 70 
attended, the menu being undertaken 
by the ‘‘Girls* Guild” under the di
rection ot Misa Birdie Daw von, most 
affectively The evensong at 7 p.m, 
was bright and the rector preached 
an earnest sermon on ElL-^ha’a words. 
Ta it well with thee f” Mr. George 

Chandler sang the solo “O Life Ever* 
lasting” with fine expression and 
the bzautiful unaccompanied .refrain 
was taken up by Mrs- R. J. Devey, 
Mrs. Steward. Mr. Chandler and Mr. 
Allen. It Using the last Sunday in 
St John*» choir of Professor Milner’s 
sons. C hurle*. Harry and Albsrt, the 
choriste re presented «ach pf the 
«boys with a beautifully bound “Ox
ford edition of the church services 
and hymnal with ttinea. The rector 
voiced the regret of the choir at part
ing with the boys Tor their new 
home in Kingston, and added kindly) 
w.shes lor their future we la new »

The beauty bee ia a money-maker. 
It “honeys” up one • thoughts; ft 
sweetens one’s life ; it’s nectar on 
one’s words, and drop*, sip by sip, in
to one's heart when Holliater’s Rocky 
Mountain Tea is used. Tea or Tablets, 
35 cents. ;

Ask your Druggist. 1 ( < J

-ABOUT OUR=

BOYS’ CLOTHING
Fop School, Business op 

Sunday Wear

NO greater tribute could be paid to the SATIS- 
FACTI ON-GIVING QUALITIES of our 

Boys’ Suits, Overcoats and Raincoats than the increas
ed volume of business we do each succeeding year.

Our every effort has been expended to make our 
BOYS’ CLOTHING DEPARTMENT the best 
known in Peterborough for the PROPER STYLES 
and the BEST VALUES that can be had, and we 
can safely say that our line for Fall and Winter 1906- 
07, represents a degree- of perfection that places it in 
the very fore rank of High class Boys’ Clothing.

Quality and make considered, we guarantee our 
prices to be the LOWEST in the city.

MOTHERS, if you have not tried us yet for your 
Boys' Outfits we would solicit a trial. Anything you 
buy here and it is not suitable, come in and change it, 
or get your money back.

SPECIAL ATTENTION 8IVEN TS SOT» COMINS ALONE

Merrell & Meredith
Outfitters to 0«ntl.m.n end their Sons. Nm. 37*477 I
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USING FIREARMS 
IN CITY LIMITS

NEW GOODS CONSTANTLY POURING IN

40 BIG CASES
40 Big Cases of New Goods have already arrived up to the present time. These 
have been checked off and distributed to the various Departments.

A Great sight in the Dress Goods Department with its display of the newest 
Silks and Dress Goods.

Newest Trimmings of Every Kind 
Laces of Every Description for tie Fall 
Ribbons, Handkerchiefs, Gloves, Hosiery 
Underwear for Men and Women

Staple Department is glowing with New Goods, Beautiful Linens.Fancy Wrap- 

perettes. Flannelettes, Cottons, Sheetings, Apron Ginghams.

GREATEST BLANKET VALUE IN CANADA

Mantle Department
Next week we look for our Imported Goods

Fr m Paris and Berlin
The finest Mantles manufactured in the world.

Richard Hall & Son
368-366 GEORGE STREET

VLhc Battle "Review

MONDAY, SEPT. 10, 1906

PERSONAL
Mr. L. F. dairy of Hastings, was 

m the city today.
lMr Joseph Powers, of Ifestinffi» 

•pent Sunday in the city. Mill;
Mr. J Welsh, of Hasungs, is visit

ing friends in the city. Lit ( -
Mrs Stroud, wjle of ex-Ald. Stroud 

of Ottawa, is the guest of her won, 
Mr. W». Stroud

{Rrs Burd ck has returned home 
fcjter spend-ng a pleasant vacation 
-witb friends in Buffalo. • ;

Miss Annie Edmondson, who has 
been visiting friends in Bampbellford. 
«returned to the city Saturday 
evening.

Mr. and Mrs. Hensley, re
turned home on Saturday. They 
•pent a very, happy week with fronds 
at Buffalo. t

Miss Me Bur nie of Havelock, ar- 
arjvod In the city Saturday cveeûng 
to spend a few weeks with her aunt, 
Mrs. Huston, of Gokfcspri<ngs.

Mr* James Tobin, the genial mate of 
the steamer Majestic, Stony Lake, is 
home after a successful season on the 
upper waters.
r Mr». J. K. Johnston and famiJy, 
Uit tibia morning for Welland, 
where a lie will visit for a month 
•with her pister, Mrs. K. L. Ham
ilton.

Mbs Lizzie Clute returned to Pe
terborough îüst night after spend
ing a week with her aurau, Mr*. Zub. 
Roberta on, south word. — Lindsay 
Post.

Mr. F. W. Miller, Water street, ar
rived home on Saturday evening, af
ter a pleaaant holiday extending over 
a week, with his eon, Mr. Wm. fil
ler, of Rochester, NT.

Mr. J. F. RotartMun of tlw firm 
of Le Brim A Co, returned to Peter- 
| hi rough last night after spending 
three weeks’ holidays with his 
motiber. Mr*. Zeb Robertson, soutih 
ward and Toronto frieoda.—Lindsay 
l^wt.

Rev. J. G. Lpwiat, pastor of Mark 
street church, leaves to attend the 

. General Conference in Montreal to
morrow morning. He and liev. I>r. 
Crotherare two of the sixteen 
•elected from hhe Bay of Quinte 
Conférence to represent i-t at the 
General Conference ttiier<‘ will be 
eleven conferences from all parts of 
Dominion represented in Montreal 
and the general meeting"" will last 
about * three weeks. Dr. Crothcrs 
left on Saturday .for Mo»*rend.

JUDGMENT FOR
THE PLAINTIFF

Reeve Killen Awarded $10 
Damages by Judge Weller

In the case of Reeye Killen of En- 
nismore against the Chemong Auto 
Bus Company Judge Weller to-day 
ffave judgment in favor of tbe plain
tif. for $10 «aid costs. Mr. Killen 
sued for $60 < a L i t 5

- i ——
Wtilliam McLaren, a trackman, on 

the C-p.R, near AMbcroft. goaded to 
madness by continued teasing, stab
bed Ms foreman. Albert Dow* HMM
tuuea with à knil* «. Li s k i- J

Busy Week at
Mark St. Church

Tihe following announcements were 
read in Dark street Ra;>tist oburcb 
yimterday,—

Msindtiy—B.Y.P.LT^ pubjeet, “The 
Triumphs of Christianity.” Young 
people in ctikirge. «

Tuesday—Ladies’ Mission Circle, at 
<x»ht in the church. Miss Maggie 
Mann, prcsxldent. Report of special 
offer*ng for Indian missions.

Wednesday —d’ublic service, paatof 
in clLaxgo.

Tlhureduy — Quarterly . business 
meeting. Large attendance purticu- 
ly requested us busmen.* ot import 
ance to each member will be brought 
i*p.

FALL FAIR DATES
Peterborough—Sept. 25, 26. \
INor wood—Oct. 9, 10.
Lakefield—Sept. 25, 26. i
Campbelliord—Sept. 26, 27. 
Galway at Kinmount—Sept. 10, 11. 
Marmora—Sept. 25, 96. t
Roseneuth—dept. 27, 28. '
Warkworth—October 4, G. i
Cast let on—October 2, 8.
Bancroft—October 12.
Bobca/geon—Sept. 27, 2t. 
Haliburton—Sept. 27.
Frnclon Falls—Oct. 2, 3. «
Millbrook—Oct. 4. 5. ,
Cdborne—Oct. 1, 2. i
Keene, Oct. 2-3.
Stirling—Sept. 18, 19.
Frankford—Sept. 20 ,21.
ColDorne—October 1, 2. »
Coe llill—October 11.
Oro. Sept. 18-19.

We Can Satisfy Your Taste
When you want a choice Cigar drop In and we us. All five cent brands six {for a 

imaiter ; *11 ten will smoke* four for a quarter.
MacDonald’* Plug Tobacco, either smoking or chewing, tlinee plug* for a quarter. All 

other brand* at Hie same low figure.

Have a Shine Sir?-

hH-

Nine chairs at your eenrtoe. No waiting-!
Visit our superbly fitted up POOL ROOM Everything|a«tractive and orderly.

M. PAPPAS, ÏS 'SSLBTW.
l-H-M **

A PARTIAL LIST

KEPT BY US WHICH WILL BE

Sold at Incomparable Prices
English China Tea Sets Austrian Dinner and Tea Sets

English Semi-Porcelain Dinner and Tea Sets 
Cups, Sancers and Plates, all grades and sold in any quantity 

Fancy China in endless variety Toilet Sets from $1.25 up 
Odd Chambers, Basins and Ewers 

English Jardiencres, Pedestals and Pots 
Glass Tumblers, Jellies, Fruit Bowls and Nappies 

Lamps and Lamp Shades 
Silver Spons, Knives, Forks and Carving Sets 

In fact everything in the line of Wedding Presents 
Albums, Note Papers and Envelopes 

Paper and Cloth Bound Books Bibles and Prayer Books
Dolls, Doll Carriages and Go Carts 

Toilet and Shaving Soaps 
Tooth Brushes, Tooth Powders and Perfumes 

Pins, Needles and Combs
Beads, Blouse Sets, Souvenir Pins Hammocks and Fans

Pocket Books and Shopping Bags 
Telescopes, Club Bags and Trunks 

Shawl Straps and Suit Oses Pictures and Pkturc Frames 
Room Mouldings and Mirrors 

\ Curtain Poles, Window Shades and Wall Papers

PETEftiOIIOUOH 
17» OEORQE SJ«ETJROOTLEY’S TORONTO

ttl-4 QUEEN-ST. W.

I
Boys are Warned Against the 

Practice—Chief of Police 
Will Take Action

!A nimber ot compl&inu have been 
registered at the police elation dur
ing the last tew da.ve about boy, us
ing firearms fwitbin tbe city lim
it» in the «sat ward, and it a stop 
1» not put to it some one will* toe 
injured

Tie chief wishes to inform the boy, 
that 'tinleia they put a itop to th 
practise at once, be win take step, 
against them. • • , ,

It will not be well for anyone who 
is caught ua.ng weapon, after this, 
foi there will likely bo some inter
est. ng dfvulopments. and some one 
will piy heavily for their sport.

SALE OF LACK CURTAINS 
Regular *1.26 for S8o ; regular 
*1.60 for *1.19. Tapestry Ruga, 
8x3 , regular *10.00 for *7.60. 
Heavy weight Underwear 19c 
garment. Embroidered Hand
kerchiefs, regular 36o and 
40o, on eale 26c. Linen Hand- 
kerchlefe 6 for 26c. B. Y, 
MOVES, *08 George-sL

CITY JOTTINGS

Preparing for the
Big Convention

Committee From Murray Street 
Church Will Meet--Other Notes
The B Y.P.U. of Murray street 

Church will meet to-ni^ht at e."ght 
o’clock for the regular consearatioo 
•ervies. * ! _f f,l

At tbe same hour a meeting of the 
committee appointed to make ar
rangements for the reception of the 
delegates to tbe annual convention of 
Ontario and Quebec, will also be held 
in t e pastor's parlor. The convention 
Wil! be held in Murray street Baptist 
church, October I7th to 23rd, and 
there will be between 300 and 500 
delegates in attendance.
‘ Tbe Ladies* Aid Society of Mur
ray street church will meet to-mor
row afternoon at 2 30 o’clock. This 
i the first meeting since before the 
hoLday season. The Ladies’ Mission 
Circle will meet at four o’clock. Ev
er) lady, in the congregration is in
vited I , (. I l*î »: »

T «i Willing Workers’ Society will 
The Willing Workers’ Society will 

meet to-morrow night at 8 o’clock.
T*e regular prayer servvee will be 

held on Wednesday evening.

THE REVIEW LETTER BOX
CHURCH UNITY

To the EnLior of the Review»
? The Rev, Dr. By monda has once 
again addressed himself to the uni
fication of Protestant Christianity. 
Evidently he looks most hopefully 
toward# tine Presbyterian a to wfoo*n 
in particular he direct# bis encyclic
al. We have been .pondering over 
this que» lion for some time. At 
Last the query sugggested itself, 
“Row. can we all think the same f’’ 
Since nothing in the secular jvorld 
impressed us in this way,, how can 
iwe expect it in the eucixÿi I Or has 
God given this order in detail so 
that all tncti must do and think the 
same having no excuse. We are in
clined to think not. The proposed 
unification,, however, would be in 
name only and exists already, being 
included In the .word Christian. It 
is true we do notx at all times act 
like Christians. but if we did then 
further unification would be un
necessary. *JTo this, therefore, the 
reverend and esteemed gentleman 
should in our estimation address 
himself. Let us all be Christians, 
not ra name, but in substance, leav
ing to God* the caret of- Hte own 
doctrine, and being content if we 
•ay and do without offence. When 
people realise that putting a sign 
of disunity over every Tittle buck 
stershop of opinion is treason to 
Christ, then we shall cease., to be 
Anglicans, Methodists, Presbyterians 
and whatnot. We shall once more 
glory in the sole and simple name

Itof Christian. Division i£ doubt, 
is the badge of apostacy. Lot uf 
kiss and be friends. i>o{ not laugh 
U may not be impossible.

INTERESTED ONE-

SEWER FOR WESCOTT ST.
To the Editor of the Review* 

Dear Sir,—By your Saturday’s Re
view, I see that the board of works 
have decided to open Aylmer street 
from Westcott to tfhe new school. 
Just a* tlus time when the board 
of education are undecided as to 
tbe outlet for tbe new, school, as 
a resident of Wcacott «tree#., I would 
suggest that instead of laying tbe 
sewer down the unopened street and 
through Mayor Best's property, 
where it would be ot no eervied to 
anyone, why not lav it along the 
new’ portion of Aylmer street. down 
Wesstcott and tap tibe main sewer 
at tihe corner of George and Lake 
streets, where the main sewer is 
very deep and sufficient fall could 
be obtained from the school. Such 
a service would be of g^eat benefit 
to the resident# <rf Weaeott street, 
three-quarters of whom are pro
perty owners. IMks street is par
ticularly in need of a eewer, it be- 
ng one at the bmt built up streets 
in the city and as the lota are of 
but ninety feet depth, the outbuild
ings are altogether too nesXr 
dwelling and water supply 

Signed
RESIDENT.

tbe

Th* immigrant arrivals in Canada 
for July total *8,176. a gain of 5.982 
ever the aame month last year;

—The Grand Opera House will 
dark all this week. (

,-«There was no ae**iob of the po
lice court tMs morning,

—A special meeting oi uie Board of 
Education will be held this evening.

—’A meeting of the committee of 
the whole council is called for thi
owning • i «

—Board of JWorks w4|| meet to- 
ni-giht, when business of importance 
w,ill be taken up.

—Mr. A. E. Wilson sang "A Dream 
of Paradise’’ in splendid vlhce »ast 
evening at All Saints* church. < 

Mrs C. Billing and children, of To
ronto, are the guests of her parents 
Mr. and Mrs. L. Vranc.s, Rubtdge St 

The case of the three Jioys who 
were connected with ttbe receiving 
of one dollar of stolen money was 
again enlarged until W«*dn<wUy

The fire, water and light com
mittee will meet tomorrow night 
for the purpose of dealing with the 
electric wiring for tine fire hall and 
also the fire alarm system.

—Rev. Klwood Bowerman orcupi d 
the pulpit in Geoiga street Methodist 
dial. cnurch yesterday, and preached 

wo excellent sermons to large con
gregations. g

—T8w House of Refuge Committee 
of the County Council will meet 
on Saturday to open tender# for 
heating, wiring and plumbing the 
new House of Refuge at Lakefield.

—Mrs. W. A. Greenslade has re
turned from her vacation and will 
resume her classes in piano harmony 
and theory on and after September 
lltkf at her studio, 168 1-2 Charlotte 
Street.

—The Y.M.C.A. wish to acknow
ledge the receipt of 14 bound volumes 
of the. Scientific American, do
nated for the. reading room by Mr. 
F. H. Dobbin. •

—The annual harvest festival in 
connection with All Saints’ church 
will be held'on Thursday evening. 
Sept. 27th. when Rev. Mr. Daniels, 
rector of bt. John’s church, Port Hope* 
wili be the special preacher.

< -Last evening Master Gordon 
FlavjHIe* young son of Mr. Wm. Fla- 
' ’’c, had hie collar bone broken, 
wu.*e playing with a few other 
boy#, who were gathered at the 
home of Rev. C. H. Marsh in a small 
social gathering.—Lindsay Poet.

—Rev. W. Major, rector of 
All Saints* church, occupied the pul
pit in that church on Sunday, after 
an abecnce of four weeks while be 
was holidaying. The church was 
crowded in the evening, and all the 
members of the congregation were 
glad to welcome him back again.

—An interest!d audience of men li.« 
tened to the splendid address by Rev.
F J Scott, in the Y.M.C.A on Sunday 
afternoon. Mr. J. F. Thornton led 
the song service. The Sunday Meet
ing Committee met at the close of the 
meeting and discussed the work. Rev. 
J. G. Potter will be the speaker next 
Sunday. *

—Mrs. E. D. Lew's o£ George st. 
church, will take the topic at Mark 
street church league ton.ght. Mi».* 
ifasltm will have charge of the 
meeting. .The Friday evening cot
tage prayer meeting will be held 
at Mr. M. Carton’s, Sophia street. 
Rov. Dr. Metz 1er of Br'dgenottth, 
will take Rev. Mr. Lewis* service 
next Sunday.

—Mr. H. Rye is overhauling the 
steam yacnt Giysy. which has been 
laid up all summer. This o.'d boat, 
which has carried many a jolly fish
ing and hunting party, and which 
could tell many a good story if per
mitted to talk, has been out of tom- 
mission since last fall. It is, however, 
the intention of the owner# to put it 
in good condition again, and. if pos
sible, to get it completed in time to 
take a parly of hunters out Um 
fall again.

—A serious accident was narrowly 
averted on George street yesterday 
afternoon, when a young man who 
was riding a bicycle up afreet and 
looking Tvery place but tlw right 
place collided with a horse and buggy 
com ng down the street. Fortunately 
for the young man the horse was not 
travelling very fast or he would have 
been thrown to the ground with seri
ous results. The only damage done 
was a alight fracture to the front 
wheel.

Mary had a Utile lad 
Whose face was fair to see. 

Because each night he had a drink 
Or Rock* Mountain Tea.

Ask your Druggist. ; * f

MONUMENTS
ARE UNVEILED

Woodmen Have Interesting 
Ceremony at Little Lake 

Cemetery Yesterday
Twc monuments «reeled by Sher

wood Forest Camp. Woodmen of the 
World to the memory of d^gorted 
brethren were un no. ted st Little 
Lake cemetery yesterday afternoon. 
The ceremony was a most interwding 
one and attracted a large number ot 
spectator». Tbe monuments unveiled 
were erected to the memory ot the 
late G. W. Armstrong snd W. J. 
Doughty.

The members of the camp assem
bled at their hall an Hunter street 
and marched to the cemetery over 
seventy-five strong. The officiating 
officer was C. O— Hodgins. M.P.P., of 
Lucan, Ont . Head Councillor Com
mand- ng and Rev. Socereign E. A. 
Langfeldt was the officiating clergy
man Tbe latter gave a abort ad- 
dresa in winch be referred to the 
noble and uplvfting prinetple» of the 
Woodmen of the World.

Tbe monuments are both very beau
tiful ones and were unveiled with the 
usual ceremony.

One of tbe strong pointa about th# 
order of the Woodmen of the World 
la that they erect a substantial monu
ment to the memory ot deo^wd 
brother.. It U a splendid way of 
keep ng green the memory V. those 
who have departed. . I l I t •

SPECIAL IN BOYS’ AND 
MISSES’

SCHOOL BOOTS
Boy s Buff Bals........................$128

- ” ...................... 180
“ Box Kip Bals ............. 1.80
" 1 kmgola “   1.80
Misses’ Dong " n to t . ..1,28 
” * “ H to a 1.88

V* Box Calf Bals, low heels 1 80«« U it H >1 id f 00
" Dong Bal. •' •• •• 1.8»
...............................................178
Kitra special» ip men's Dong Bal» 

S. K H. sizes, to 5 .............  1*8

R. Westcott
THE SHOE MAN

4M Oeorge-St

KENNEDY’S PRIME 
ROASTS OF BEEF
Is a good old stand-by 
for your dinner to-morrow 
and don’t forget to leave 
your order for good fresh 
Vegetables at the same 
time, and then for tea 
have some of our dainty 
Cooked Meats with Heintz 
famous Mixed Sweet 
Pickles reduced to 30c per 
quart.

Kennedy’s

OTONABEE BOAT 
HOUSE

At SouTHtais Terminus or 
Staeet Railway Line.

‘SKIFFS, CANOES, ETC.
For hire by the day or hour. Berths for 
Gasoline Larnches, Steam Craft, etc.

Gasoline, engine oil, etc., for sale. Care
taker at host house from 7 a.m. to lajo 
p.m. Bell Telephone No. $78A,

H. B. RYB,
Proprietor. "

ce Cream 
Cream Soda

Twelve new combinations, 
King Edward," “ Buster 

Brown,’’ ‘‘Sunny Jim," “Car
nation Flip,” and a lot of others. 

TRY THEM.

HOOPER’S

SCHOOL ii 
SHOES

We’ve been expending our beat 
efforts in producing the best School 
Shoes on earth. We’vi

plished our object and

We’ve Cot the Sho*» '
The leathers sre plump Kid Ski, 
snd Calf Skia, with sensible lew 
or spring heels. Every detail of 
workmanship has been put in thnt 
could Letter the shoe in soy way.

Give these excellent School Shoes 
just one trial and tftey will prove 

their worth.

J. T. STENSON
George Street
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Royal Crown
Witch-Hazel 
Toilet Soap

The name tells

making

beautifying

THOUGHTFULNESS.
f%m simple Way One Women Wee 

widespread Pwpwlarity.
A popular woman Is seldom-«eble to 

dlMdoee the secret of her charm, but 
oee such person dropped a valuable 
hint the other day when she said she 
thought women liked her because she 
wrote them notes. It seems that when
ever a ley or a sorrow comes to any of 
this woman’s acquaintances she always 
writes a little note of sympathy or con
gratulation. When a young girl an- 
neuncee her engagement or approach
ing marriage the popular woman al
ways sends a few lines of felicitation.

When a friend Is 111, she writes a note 
ef sympathy. If there Is trouble or 
death In a family, she writes a letter 
of condolence. Frequently after at
tending an unusually enjoyable social 
function she sends a bit of a note con
taining a pretty compliment, which 
tnakea the hostess think the nicest of 
thoughts about the sender. When a 
friend who has been In mourning re
turns to the social world, the popular 
woman writes her a word or two of 
welcome back to society, telling her 
how pleasant it la to see her again.

“It takes eo little time to write 
notes," she says, "and they are so much 
appreciated !"—Cleveland Plain Dealer.

WALL PAPERING.
Seme Points * Watchful Woman Got 

From e Paper Manner.
A housekeeper with a watchful eye 

says: The paper hanger has been work
ing at our house, and I decided to 
watch him closely for what I could 
learn from his way of handling paper. 
I feel well repaid for the attention I 
gave, for many of that thing» I observai 
would be of greet value If I were to 
undertake to paper a room myself.

When be made his paste (using flour), 
he added to It a tablespoonful of pul
verized alum. This, he said, "set the 
color” and prevented the colors In the 
under paper striking through. The side 
paper and bordering were pasted, well 
folded on themselves, exactly even, 
then trimmed. The strips were folded 
In a small package to carry to the wall, 
and It proved much better than carry
ing them In long stripe. If any piece# 
were trimmed from the pasted paper, 
they were doubled, paste sides togeth
er, before dropping. That saved a vast 
amount ef work when cleaning np time

Cfcafln* Dleh Vtensile.
Ueefnl utensils for the chafing dish 

are a wooden spoon and a measuring 
cup of glass marked Into halves, quar
ters and thirds. A glass mug la more 
of an ornament than a tin one. A 
metal tray, too. Is Important-one that 
to large enough to hold not only the 
chafing dish, but the spoons, salt, pep
per, etc., used for seasoning. The tray 
will prevent any danger of burning 
from the heat of the lamp or from 
alcohol that may be spilled. Glass and 
porcelain jars In numerous aises and 
with tight covers are very useful for 
the chafing dish closet.„ Very good 
toast may be made over the chafing 
dish. For this purpose a little wire 
toaster covered with an asbestus mat 

ils made either with or without a han- 
*dle. The toaster to placed on the frame 
dhectly over the flame.

TIRED OF THE REVOLT.
President Palma lesuee a Call te Con

gress—tyevana In a State ef Modi
fied Panic, and Badly Guarded.

Havana, Sept. 10.—President Palma 
has Issued a call for a special session 
of congress to convene Sept. 14. In or
der to consider the disturbed condition 
of the country and measures for end
ing the Intolerable situation.

The President le weary of the com
plicated and threatening conditions, 
and Is anxious to divide the responsi
bilities with congress.

Havana Is In a state of modified 
panic. Everybody is talking of the like
lihood of the revolutionists marching 
In and taking possession of the city.

Insurgents Cut Wires.
The principal features in the revolt 

Saturday were attempts by the West
ern Railway to get train* as far to
wards Plnar del Rio as possible, and 
the advancement of an armored train 
with machine-guns and recruits to the 
country now occupied by the Insur
gents.

The latter part of these movements 
is shrouded in mystery, as also is the 
situation of Col. Avalo’s force In Plnar 
del Rio City, which, for the past two 
days, has beien surrounded by Pino 
Guerra's insurgents.

Wire communication repeatedly was 
cut further east Saturday night, and 
neither the railroad* nor the Govern 
ment is able to communicate beyond 
Paso Real, 29 miles east of Plnar del 
Rio City.

Seek Peace.
The veterans, who are searching for 

a peaceful means of settlement of the 
difficulties, prtsfess that the Santa 
Clara and Havana insurrectionists are 
ready to qfcit and turn against Pino 
Guerra if he doe* not show a similar 
tendency; but Guerra's conduct, and 
especially the attitude of the Liberals 
in Havana, who. supposedly, are mem
bers and advisers of the revolutionary 
junta, totally precludes the probability 
that peace is at hand.

Train Held Up.
Tfie Western Railway Saturday night 

received a telegram from Paso Real, 
saying that the band commanded by 
the Pafse Brothers are still holding up 
the armored troop train between Her- 
rarula and Consolation del Sur, and fir
ing was continuous. The despatch adds 
that Col, Avalos’ troops in Plnar del 
Rio City undoubtedly are surrounded.

WAS IT FOR REVENGE.

Highwaymen Bind and Smear With Tar 
Farm Hand Richard Ford.

Bow man ville. Sept. 10.—Richard 
Ford, an Englishman, a farm hand, was 
terribly beaten by two men who sprang 
upon him as he was passing under an 
old bridge of Hie Grand Trunk Satur
day night.

His assailants seized him from be
hind, tied his hands, blind-folded him 
and besmeared his head and face with 
tar. They then went through his pock- 
éts, taking all the money he had and 
then asked If he would leave the coun
try by Monday if they would not kill 
bins

Ford gave no answer and they began 
hammering head on a stone, striking 
him in the face and kicking him most 
brutally. /

Up to this time he had kept allent, 
but believing they intended to kill him 
he made a supreme effort and got one 
leg free, with which he kicked one of 
the men from him. and. getting on his 
feet, he struck with his tied hands at 
hto assailants and they turned and ran 
away, northward.

Bleeding and feeling dazed, Ford rap 
across Pie fields to Samuel Allan's 
where his hands were freed and he was 
taken to town, where hto wounds were 
dressed by Dr. Tilley.

This Is the first case of highway rob
bery known to have taken place in this 
part of the country for very many 
years. Opinion is divided as to the rea
son for the attack on Ford, but the 
general opinion Is that It is a case of 
revenge. An arrets to expected to-mor
row.

BY TWO LENGTHS.

Cracks In the wall were covered by 
pasting s piece of white muslin over 
them and allowing It to get perfectly 
dry before paper was put over It Then 
there was no trace of them.

bRESS HINTS.
'A piece of eoft flannel la better than 

a brush for removing dust from silk.
Ont steel buttons may be polished 

with powdered pumice stone slightly 
moistened and applied with a soft 
brush or doth.

▲ new silk petticoat can be made to 
Rat twice Its usual length of time If 
aa onderruffle of sateen be made and 
placed on the Inside of the silk flounce
at the edge.

Remember in cutting out a bodice 
that all the portkuR which are liable 
to stretch, such a» sleeves, yoke* and 
collar», «trould be cut on a lengthwise 
fold of the material.

I A abort sleeve or a long aleeve with 
» fullness shove the elbow Is always 
more satisfactory when made over a 
tight flttipg lining, aa the lining hold» 
the fullness In Its proper place.

I Te make a walking skirt the right 
length — that Is, just te clear the 
ground without appearing too short— 
measure the person to be lilted from 
the waist line to the ground sod then 
deduct an Inch and a half.

800,000 SAW FAIR.

Canadian National Exhibition ef 1808 
Passes Into History—Butter-Making. 
Toronto, Sept. 10.—An attendance 

estimated. In round numbers, at 800.- 
600, represent» those who bad admis
sion to Canada'» National BxhlblUon of 
1906, which I» now history. This Is an 
Increase over last year of about 200,- 
000.

The butter making competitions 
closed, with these results:

Section 2, creamery claaa—1, F. 11. 
Dennis, 8t. Mary's; I, Misa Annie A. 
Orr. Galt; 3. Misa A. W. Green, Loyal: 
4, Mias M. U Green, Loyal.

Section «, free-for all creamery—1. 
Mias Annie A. Orr, Galt; 2. F. H. Den
nis. 8t Mary's; 3, Miss M. L. Green, 
Loyal; 4, Miss A. W. Green. Loyal.

.Produce In Britain.
London, Sept. 10.—(C. A. P.)—Fol

lowing are the amount» and value of 
Canadian produce Imported during
August:

Amount. Value. 
.... 18,330 £ 310,381
.... 1S2 <n
......... StZ.OOOcwt. 281.211
........ HT.lOOcWt. 77,01*
........  llOcwt. 708
........ IdS.OSlcwt. 44I.SS4
......... 42.7«lcwt. 118.971
..... 46,*25cwt. 238.981
......... 318.430 *04.184
.... 2.080 gt. hda. 977

Cattle
Sheep
Wheat
Flour
Peaa .
Bacon
Hams
Butter
Cheese
Eggs .
Horses

A thousand harvesters arrived at 
[Winnipeg yesterday from the hast, I

28 1.88*
Canadian bacon Is steady at 83» to 

88». Cheese has been rather quieter, 
but prices have been fully maintained; 
beat colored ts 82s to 81s: white, 61s 
to 62s. Butter, creameries. Is 112s to 
116a; beat has a good enquiry at 112» 
te 116a. but the supply Is very small.

Premier Whitney In New York
New York, Sept. 16.—Premier Whit

ney of Ontario and Dr. R. A. Pyne. 
Minister of Education of that province, 
who have been absent In Europe for 
the past six weeks, arrived In this 
city Saturday on the Cunard liner Cdm 
panla. The Premier and Dr. Pyne. who 
are staying at the Hotel Walcott, will 
arrive In Toronto on Monday after
noon.

Arehblahep Consecrated.

Halifax. N. 8., Sept. 10.—The conae. 
oration of Arehblehop McCarthy of 
Hautes took place yesterday In 8t 
Mary's Cathedral. Monalgnor Sbarettl 
waa the consecrating prelate.
w a. Wigrgips. of Sarnia, hlaa been 

uppoiuted .receiver of wreak».

Cambridge Defeat» Harvard In Interna
tional Varsity Best Race.

Putney, Eng., 8ept. 18.—By the deci
sive distance of two lengths Cam
bridge won the great International boat 
race Saturday, stalling off by a steady, 
powerful stroke all Harvard's desper
ate spurts.

The light blues got away at the start 
and had the advantage of the choice of 
stations, which gave them at least a 
length to the good. In consequence of 
the wind-sheltered water on the Sorrey 
side of the river. They were enabled to 
maintain their lead and Increase It as 
soon as they reached the wind driven 
water at Chiswick Eyot. It waa a pretty 
race throughout. '

Club Man Suicide».
Chicago, Ill., Sept. 10.—Clarence K. 

Wooster, vice-president of the People's 
Gaslight A Coke Co., and prominent in 
club and social circles, committed sui
cide yesterday at his home, 3,600 Bills 
avenue, by cutting his throat with a 
raaor.

Durnan In Row Town».
Iain don. Sept. 10.—(C. A. P.)—Towns 

has accepted Durnan’a challenge to 
row for the rhampaitmshlp, and the 
latter will leave Vancouver for Aus
tralia Oct. 1. having stipulated that he 
be allowed £100 expenses.

BASEBALL SATURDAY.

SHOE POLISH
Black and White

Teaek the yeaag te ehiae as* te
see "8 to 1," and when they grew 
ep they will not depart from iL

Back to 10c. asd 2Se. ttoa. 
White to 1*0. glass.

THE MARKETS.

Eastern League.
Buffalo ...... 1 e 0 1 V 1 0 0 •—3
Toronto ...........O V O V 0 0 0 2 <k-2

Earned rtinw—'Toronto O. Buffalo 0. First 
base on UnHw -uff Currie 5. off MeCaf- 
frrty 1. Struck out —By Currie 5 (Flynn. 
Ttroney, f'aunHi, (I’ll rien >, by MeCafferty l 
<Currie). Two-bane hit*—Murray 2, Smith, 
Flynn. Sacrifice kite- \1< Council, Canne*11. 
Ht when base*—Ntt (très*. Murray 2. Theory, 
Weidcnsaul. I .eft on baaes Buffalo 7. To 
ronto 5, Double plays—Smith to Nattrea^ 
to McConnell; O'Brien to Flynn to Klaltery. 
Hit by pitcher— McConnell. Umpires— Cou- 
a ban ami Moran. Time of game- 1.55.
11 offal v..............O O 1 0 O O 0 0 O—l
Toronto ...........00 2 0 1 0 0 1 0-4

First bane oe hall» Off Ktaalager « (Me 
«.Tujev, Flynn, Wallace. Frank), off Mviilu 
ley 2 (White, MvAUUter). Struck out—By 
Klaaipger -I (Flynn 2. Mctitnley). by Mi- 
Ginley U (Nattree* 2, Murray. Get!man 2, 
MeAUtwtery Two-base hit* M< A Ulster. 
MvGinley. Sacrlflve bit—Kissinger. Double-

Cia> Hill to McConnell. Umpires Cuuu- 
an and Moran. Time of game—1.45. 

Manier* League.
At Jersey City, 1st game R.II.E.

Newark ............ ovuvlooOO-l 3 3
Jersey city ... l o o o o l o 2 x— 4 » l

Batterie»—Carrick and Shea; Moren and 
Vtiudergrtft. Umpire»—Kerins and Buck- 
ley.

At Providence first game— R.H.».
Baltimore .... o o V 2 O o U O 0— 2 3 1 
Ff evidence .... V4 002000 x— 6 12 O 

Batterie»-Eaa»oo and Hearn; McCloskey 
and Barton. Umpire—Fluuerau.

At Hocheater, first game— R.1Ï.E.
Mi utreal ... 0 0 0000200 O— 2 5 2 
R<cheater ... 2 0000000 0 1— 3 0 2 

Batterie» Stanley and Klttrldgo; 
Hushes and Doran, Umpire—Kelly.

A* Btlfalo, fleet game H.11.B.
Tt ronto OVOVV0020— 2 O 4
Buffalo .............  1001010 Ox— 3 7 1

Ballerina—McCafferty and 8iatu>ry.; Cur 
rle and McAUIater. Umpire»— Cvuaban and 
Môran.

At Jersey City. 2nd game - R.H.K
Newark ............ 201 1 10000—5 3 2
Jersey City ... 0100 2 0010— 4 * 4 

Batteries—Fertarh and Htannug*: Mr 
Ci-nn and Vàndergrlft. Umpires—Kerin» 
and Buckley.

At Providence. 2nd game- R.II.E.
Balt nore .... 0 3000 0 O O O— S 7 2
Providence .... OOQOOOOO 0— 0 4 2

ItMtterlea—Bure hell and Byers; Crvnlu 
and Bartow. Umpire— Ha nr ran.

At Kocheeter, 2n«l gun*— R.II.E.
Montreal .......... OOOolOOOO— 1 4 1
R<< heeler .... OOOOOnOO O— 0 3 4

Batterie»- Barger and Dillon; Urubbe an.l 
Bteeiman. Umpire—Kelly»

At Buffalo, 2nd game - It.II.E.
Tor* to ............ 0 0 2 0 1 0 0 1 0— 4 ti 1
Buffalo ............. OOIOOOOO O— 1 3 2

Batterie» MrGluley and Wood; Kleeln 
ger and McAillgler. Umpire# -Moran and 
C«iban. e /

Eastern League Standing.
Chiba. w<

Buffalo .............................. 7tt
Jemey I "I
Baltimore ............8PIPHI
Bovheater ....................... 07
Newark .. r --------
Providence .............................
Montreal ......................... 53
Toronto.............................

At New York—
Philadelphia ... 0 0 2
New York .........0 2 tt 2 0 1 V 0 •—M 9 s

Batteries -Holmes and Fewer#; thewbro 
and Klelnow. Umpire—Horst..

At Boston — R.II.E.
W auhlngton .... 0 3 0 O 0 O O O 2 0 3
Bouton .................. O 1 OOV 1 VO 0—2 0 U

Batteries Kltaun and Wakefield: . Glaze 
and Armbruster. Umpire - O'Lougblln.

At Detroit— It.II.E.
Chicago ..«,....1 00 1 0 00 1 1—4 10 1
Detroit ........... 020000 v 0 1—3 11 1

Batteries- Uettcnwn and Towne; Stever 
and Schmidt. Umpires—Evans and Connolly. 

At Cleveland — It.II.E.
gt. Louis...............O O O O O V O O 0-4) 4 3
Cleveland ........... 011)00010 •—4 lv 0

Batterie» - Glade and U'Connor; iieaa and 
Berois. Umpire—Hberidan.

Anlloaal Lengwe.
At Brooklyn. 1»! game— R.II.E.

New York .... OOOOOOOOO— O » 8
Biewklyn ......... 1 1300010»— 6 V 0

Batteries■- MrGinnlfy and Bresiiahan; 
E-rh.1i and Ritter. Umpire—O'Day.

Httttod game ll.H.B.
MeW York .... OOOOOOOOO- O 3 2
Brooklyn ......... OOOQHiOOl-1 3 1

Batterie* -Amea and Bre#nahau; Scanlon 
and Beigen. Umpire—O'Day.

At Philadelphia- R.II.E
Boston ................ 1 V 0 O 1 1 O O I— 4 13 0
Philadelphia ..000000000—0 1 0 

Batterie*--Young and Needham; Moe.-r 
and Donovan. Umpire—Carpenter.

At Chicago— It H E.
Pittsburg   OOOOOOOO O— 0 5 2
Chicago .............  OOOOOSOOx-3 5 0

Battu rise—WUIla and Gibeou; Taylor end 
Kllng. Umpire—-Klem.

At fit.. IxmI#—St- Louis-Cinclnnati game 
puipoued. rain.

Wanda y Baseball.
At Providence, Eastern Providence 11. 

Baltimore 14,
At Newark, Eastern, first game—Jersey 

City 3. Newark 0. Second game-Jersey 
City 1. Newark 0.

At Ht. Loalg. National list game)—R.H « 
st Louis .... 0O00OOOO0-O e l 
Cincinnati .... 110010010—4 6 0 

Batteries—Beebe and Noonan; Hall and 
MclfCan. Umpire—Conway.

Kff-oud game— R.H.E.
Rt Lout» .................. 1 0 0 0 0 0 0— 1 8 1
Cincinnati ................... 0101010—3 0 1

Batteries- Rhode* and Marshall: Fréter 
and Bchlet Umpire»—Breck ley and Con- 
Way.

At Chicago. National - tt H E.
Chicago ...... 0 000 00 7 Ox—7 « 2
Ptllikw» ......... 00 001,0 2 00- 2 4 *

BatlMtea Ffelaler. Brown and Moran; 
I,ee**r. Ixdfl. ld sad t'belpa. I'nipirv, - 
Klroi and F mails _

At f b Ira an. Sm-flr»»— n .77.18.
Cblrsae ............ 10102000 v— 4 7 2
10,0,11 ............. OOOOOOOO 0-0 4 3

Battnrle» Altroek and Town.; Mullln 
anl Hetamldt Vmptros-Erans and Con
nolly

AI at. I wet». Assefkwn— Ml
noTotaad .... 03000000 O— 3 0 0
et. ts,,to ......... oeeeoeeon-o « t

Batterie. Rhoades and (Tar*. ; rew.ll 
and O'Cei nor rmptroShwliUu.
Fi*,L^tar*”.. 0 0 0 2 1 0 0 0-3 " "i
tvrrtand 0 0 0*610*0-1 7 3

rattMlro- fvltr and Nprotor; Jess aod 
#vela ” ~

Liverpool and Chicago Wheat Futures 
Close Lower—Live Stock Market»

—The Latest Quotation».
Saturday Evening, Sept. 8.

Liverpool wheat future# clowcd te-day 
to %d lower than Friday, anl nan 

future» %U lower.
At Chicago Sept. wheat cluqed %«* lower 

<ban Friday; 8ept. con lower aud
■h pt. oats ‘Ac higher.

WINNIPEG^ OPTIONS.
At the. Winnipeg option market to

day the following were the Hoeing quotu- 
tiuan; Kept. 71c bid. Oct. bi.l, Dec»
!»%<-. May. 73%C bid.

TORONTO GRAIN MARKET.
Grata—

Wheat, spring. bu8b....$0 0V to $0 (*>
Wheal, fall, bush ............o 74 ....
Wheat, red, bush ............V 74 ....
Wheat, gooee. bush ................ ....
Bat ley, bush .......................V 48 0 40
Ont», bush ............................V-3* ....
Out*, new ............................. v 34 V 34%
Rye, bush ....................................... ....
1‘eas, bush ..................................... ....

LIVERPOOL GRAIN AND PRODUCE.
Liverpool, Kept. 8.—Wheat—Spot, quirt; 

No. 2 red western winter, fie 104; future», 
qu et; Kept., V# Id; Dec., tin 2%d. Corn, 
spot firm; American mixed, new, 4a lud; 
American mixed, old. 4» lid; future», quiet, 
Dec., 4» d%d; May. uew, 4* U)d. Butter— 
.Steady; floe#t United States, #fiq; good 
UuRed Staten, 85». Cbeeae—Strong; Am
erican finest white, 59» tid; American fl»?st 
colored, 00a 6d. Peaa, Canadian, steady, tea 
H%d. Flour, St. Louis fancy. wintefi, 
eterdy, 8». Hope, In Loudon. Pacific Const, 
quiet, £3 5* to £4 15a. Beef, quiet; extra 
India mm, 66* 3d. Pork, quiet; prime 
■was western, 77a tid. Hama, short vat, 
14 to 16 pounds, steady. 57a tid. Bacon, 
quiet. Cumberland cut, 26 to 39 pound*. 
49» tid ; short rib#, 16 to 24 Ibe., 53b; long 
clear middles, light, 28 to 31 lb* . 54#: loag 
clear middle», heavy 35 to 40 iba., 53a tid; 
short clear back», 16 to 20 pounds. 48a; 
<*>er bellies, 14 to 16 Its., Me. Should ■•r*. 
Wiuare. 11 to 13 pound*. en«r. 38a Gd lard 
steady; prime western. In tier»****, 45»; Am- 
cri«an refined. In. pall». 45» tid. Tallow. 
Aim; prime city, 26a M; Australian, la 
London, •'**» 4%d. Turpentine spirit*, 
steady, 4ti# 9d. Rosin, common, steady, 
9# lid. Petroleum rctiaed, steady,
Hz,heed ell, steady^21» tid.

NEW YORK DAIRY MARKET.
New York, Kept. 8.—-Butter, firm un

changed; receipts, 77U8.
Cite eae—Steady. unchanged; receipt», 

2096. x
Egga-Flrm, unchanged; receipts. 7233.

Woe I»et. Pet
76 61 .owe
70 62 .674
70 63 .6tiW
ti7 60
til «467 «6 .463
53 72 .124
42 80 .350
l.eoeuee.

n HE
1 0 1 0 0— 4 14 4

Rev. Father Geeghegan Dead.
Hamilton, Sept. 10.—Father Georhe- 

san, rector of SL Peter a Church, died 
last evening at 6 o’clock, after a some
what prolonged illness, from Bright's 
disease. He was one of the most pic
turesque characters in the city. Though 
rather unconventional in hto style, he 
was a man of broad sympathies, and 
was very popular among all classes. 
He was noted for his charitable work. 
For about 18 years he has been rector 
of St. Peter’s Chufch. He was 68 years 
of age, and was born in the County of 
Doran. Ireland. A widow and one child 
survive. »

dipt. John Graham. of London, 
who ever twenty years ago joined the 
7th Regiment as a priirate. baa just 
•y*ne>*3 a W>ng nerve* medal. < i .

Great Storm Off Bermuda.
Hamilton, Bermuda, Sept. 10.—A 

great storm is prevailing off here. There 
is a heavy southerly gale, which to. in
creasing rapidly. The barometer Is 29.50 
and falling.

The British battleship Dominion re
ported by wireless message at 11 
o'clock yesterday morning that she was 
fifty-two miles outside and WAS unable 
to reacl^ port.

T* t Ohtaract Power Compoyy will 
»ppo nt another arbitrator in place 
of William Ben. K. C., who is ill. 
at its. negotiation* with the employee

Picture Sale
At SODEN’S

For this wedk only we will give a 
special discount on PICTURES.

See our show window for Pictures 
worth up to $3.00 for....................0ÔC

All others in proportion.

School Supplies
Remember we keep in touch with 

every requirement for Collegiate and 
Public Schools, and will fill your order 
on shortest notice.

R.J. SODEN
BOOKSELLER and STATIONER. 133 HUNTER STREET

Tito Inland Revenue Department 
eel lee ted 31 samples of milk in To
ronto and found eletven doubtful and 
seven adulterated. (

'Montreal officials claim to have an 
offer from the Sovereign Heat, Light 
and Power' Oompany to supply gas 
üt 85 cents per thvuaand* i

MRS. BYRNE S
HAIR WORKS

«4 GEOROE STREET

COME HERE FOR

CATTLE MARKETS.

Brit I eh Merit.!. Stradr — rattl.
Hr., Ho*. II l*krr *1

Lmn'oii. Srpt. 8-Caadlau rattl. In the 
Brit Mi rnarkrt* arr quolnl at t»14e to lltAe 
prr lb.; rrfri|BN-ator berf 6t,r prr lb.; 
•brrp. drrrorci, <a |l^r por ,b.
EAST BUFFALO CATTLE MARKET.

Es»l Buffalo, 8r|,l 8 — Cattle- ttrrrlrt-. 
-*<■> brad; .low and atradj. price uu« hanged

Vt ala Redpta. 200 bed ; actlr* and 25o 
loarr. 84.2.'. to 8b-3b.

I.op, Keelpt, 2800 bead; aetlre and V- 
to lbr blgber; hravx, *ti «b ,o 80.70: m'x- 
r.l 96.71» t„ s»."»: jorbrro, 80-73 to 9K.HT,; 
plga, pi no to 8H 00; r^igba. 86 20 to X3JW; 
etags. 94 to *4.30: dalriva, |6 to *6.70.Nhrrp aud tantib* ttrctpte. :a*r> bra I; 
•ell va; efcrep, atradj; natirr lamb*. Mr 
luwrr; lamb*. $3 to |».6S; jrartlnga 86.'*4 
to *<l.ro; wet bora, 68 to *6.23; rw«e. t-Vr) 
to 85.73: abep, mixed, 81 te 8375; native 
bin b«, 88 30 to 88 00.

NEW YORK LIVE STOCK.
New York, Sept 8 tlcvr. Ree.-lnt, 

383; no trade of Importance; feeling .trade 
Kxp, rta, euo twin and UÏ-IU qeaztrni vf 
bref. Kxporte, ÜJV cattle and O70U ,,ear- tera of barf.

Catrao-RcHpta, 137; very mue doing; foellii* atradj.
Sbcp and tombe- Receipt», 3033: ma.-ket 

arm to hlffber. Sb«p. 83.30 to *."*30; 
L-mlie, 87.23 to 86.35. No rrallj prite. 
We. Canada lauib*. 88 87%.

Her»- Receipt», 1854; all for ataugbUr- rra. Nominally atradj.
CHICAGO LIVE STOCK.

Chicago Sept. A-CatUe -Receipt». *00; 
■tcadj. ticcvvi, $3.73 to 16.80; cows, and 
8* ifers, 81-35 to 85.30; cahiee. 85.30 to 8«: 
Bltakere and feeder», 82.23 to 88.25.

lto«a—Receipt», 10.U4I; atradj; mixed. 
85 85 to 86 55; good choice henry. *643 te 80 57%; roegb 15.36 te 85.70: light. «6.10 
to 86M%: plga. 85.8m to 86.45; bulk vt •alee, $5 90 to $636.

SUeep Receipt», 2000: ateedj; »beep,33.L8 
to 86.80; yearling i. $5 00 to $0.25; taaiba, $4 50 to $8.

SOUVENIRS !
In Booklet form,on China, Leather, Glas* 

Can! aod Pins.
Fine Photograveurs of the Hydraulic Lift 

Lock, the Parks, Churches, Streets, Building#. 
Flags, Fans, Horns and Chinese Lanterns. 
Hair Goods and Fancy Hair Combh and 

Pins.

NEW-

Telephone Directory
THE BELL TELEPHONE CO., 

OF CANADA, limite»

is about to publish a new issue of 
the

Olcial Telephone Directory
for the district of EASTERN 
ONTARIO, including the city of 

Peterborough.
Orders for new connections, 

changes ol nr in names, changes of 
street addresses or for duplicate 
entries should be handed in at once 
to the Local Manager.

F. W. DOAN,
Local Manager.

STOP THE LEAK
How careless and thoughtless is the 

man who spends all he earns. Where 
one man stays poor through the slow 
methods of savings, a hundred gels 
rich.

Stop the leak t The way to have 
ready money is te start a savings 
account and add to it regularly.

THE ONTARIO 
BANK

('af-iial •1.500.000 
660,000 

Profit» - 62.4*6
Corner Water aod Krmoon HtaJPeterfcorough

JOHN CRAN*. Mansfsi e >

Wood
POINT ST. CHARLES

Has installed a wood cut
ting and splitting machine, 
and is prepared to furnish 
Hard and SoftWood, cut 
and split any length or size

A. MCDONALD Estate

=PRICE OF 55

Coal
- —

FOR SEPTEMBER IS

$7.30

Ton, cash with order.

THE PETEBBORO FUEL6 CARTAGE CO
Ltxttimgx

181 Charlette-at Tal«phonea ■»•!!) 178, 
Ml, 170. ,(#*Sine)—*70.

114 Ayliaief-at fe!..i3eW *1.

Laundry Î
WAR LEE

Announces that he has bought out the 
laundry formerly carried on by Game Lee, at 
52 Hunter-st., and is now doing first-class 
work in all lines. Satisfaction guaranteed.

NOTE-—All parties having accounts against 
Game Lee should present them within • 
week for payment by him.

WAH LEE.

R icy des
[Cleaned and Repaired

Lawn Mowers Sharpened and put In 
good order, ready for eeason'e work, nt

Betherel's Cycle Worn
rn asd ZZ5 Hester btreet.

The Glass ol Fashion

For me at all »,ll rrc»Uted hers 
and dining table» ia town ia that 
which hold» oar inimitable and rr 

Beer. Aa an adjan X to luncheon, 
ditto w, or aopfier it is unriaalled, and 
it is by eo mean» to be deapieed wheat 
drank alone, lor its own take. But 
ft ia a matchle*» Beer far all the real, 
refreshing, wholesome, nourishing 
Qualities. It ia the best kind ol a 
tonic faa the conrxlexceet or lick, 
aod also a welcome drink 6* the 

healthy.

</ 1

CALCQTT BBEWIRG AID IALTUG CO.

-W
.im

.-T
5!
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Good Evening, Have You Used p> Q |J TE/VS?
j^ATRlMONY

Two things play a con
spicuous part in all matri
monial functions, the
MARRIAGE LICENSf 
and the WEDDING 
RING.

We are pleased to provide both, for 
| a consideration. Two styles of ring, 

the Tiffany, or English and the 
* American. Both are handsome and 

appropriate styles. The cost depends 
on the weight ot the ring, and they are 
in to, 14 and 18 carat. We make a 
specialty of these Rings and we invite 
inspection.

The License, we may add, is at the
fee of Sa.oo.

V. A. SANDERSON
COMPANY. J

Çbe Baflç TRcvfcw
MONDAT. KKPT. 10, 1**1

=<=
Office of Canada

Life is Changed
iAs a result of the changes being 

made in the Bank of Commerce build
ing, the office of the Canada Life In
surance Vomira nj has been, transfer
red from its fordier location to the 
apaitmenta prerioualjr occupied t>, 
Oaias Laplante. The fnauranco Cut 
is In It» new quarter* le-da,. 1

re* OVER SIXTY YEARS
An eld and well-tried rented,. — 

lira. Winslow's Soothing Bjrup has 
been used for over sixty years by 
million» of mothers tor their child
ren while teeming witn perfect luc
erne. It soothes the child, aoftees 
tbs gnats, allay» ell pale, seres wind 
•oils asd Is the best remedy for diar
rhoea. Bold by all druggists lo every 
pert of the world. Twenty-five cents 
e bottle. Its value is Incalculable. Be 
sere sod ask for Mrs. Wlnakw's 
Seething Byrap sod take ne other.

One More Paddle
Down the River

Beetle* Season Drawing to a 
Close—Saturday Night was 

Enjoyed by Boaters.
The ’boating eeaaon on the Otonabce 

U rapidly drawing to a close. The 
evenings are largely responsible 

for it, although the uncbangeabl.- 
ness of the weather detracts to a 
large extent from this fas
cinating pastime. In fact, the boat* 
Log season seldom extends into the 
second or third week in September.

This year, however ,l»as been am<wt 
enjoyable one. It was a little late 
in starting, but during July and -Aug
ust there were very few unfavorable 
nights, but the Tew days of chilly .wea
ther last week put a damper on Ibe 
sport Saturday evening, however* 
was a glorious one for a ttipjlown the 
river, and not a few availed thrmnel- 
ea of the opportunity to have I’haA 
"jôst one more sail this fall.” i

The weather was fine and warm, 
and the ekjr was perfectly clear, ex- 
eetpt for the million of stars, ;whose 
distant hrll llaney gave sufficient 
light to make up for the early /retting 
of tjic sun. The night was very ,»till 
and quiet, and the surface of the 
Otonpbee greatly nscmbltd a large 
sheet of glass, while the hundred*» of 
trees along both banks cast their 
reflections into the water, fillirg 
one with thoughts picturesque and 
reroanUS.

What is more pleasant than to sit 
or recline in the bottom of a skiff 
or canoe and allow the craft to drift 
aimlessly down the stream. while 
you drink in the full charms 
and beauty of nature. Or better 
•till/ to slowly paddle or row end jis- 
ten to the drip, drip of the.water.es 
your boat glid e gracefully and 
•webthly along. “On. on. don’t turn 
back. Wc will go on thus forever,*• 
was' the Wish of every one.

Such wan Saturday night. And ad
ded to the serene** of the night was 
the distant notes of epitrg coming 
over the water from boat loads of 
young people, and now and then as 
a canoe glided past, came the sweet 
music of the mandolin, in the hands 
of one who played purely for the Jove 
of the music. It filled one with re
gret when one was reminded 
that there would only be a tew more 
such pleasures until after the long 
months of winter had passed. But 
there was more than one made up 
their minds that, should he weather 
permit, they would still have-one more 
paddle.

THE IDEA MEETS 
WITH APPROVAL

Sunday Afternoon Sacred Con
cert Proves Very Popular.

TWat the Sunday afternoon sacred 
band concert, is a popular innovatics! 
in Peter bo raug M w»a amply demon
strated yesterday afternoon when 
the 57th regimental band played in 
Victoria Park The crowd was even 
larger than at tbra Fulay evening 
concerts apd tUft order was splend.d 
throughout the afternocm. The park 
wit?-, it* velvety grass and sheltering 
shade was an attractive «pot and the 
fbeaWtidul music made it doubly so.

The concert wsaa a sacred one in 
practice as well as in name. The 
programme was a choice one and 
the (band shows that it excell» in 
the ,remfferxig of sacred as well as 
seculai mus c. Wonderful sweetness 
o' tone and exquisite shading were 
ebowf. in the diife.rent selection» and 
thf -audience at tlines was almost 
spellbound. Kandmau Hughes’ cornet 
solos, “A Dream of ParadL«p,*’ and 
“Queer of the Barth,” were rendered 
rw-th splendid eifect and the aotium- 
pan ment given was worthy of note. 
A euphonium solo. “The Palms,” by 
Bandsman Crook, was given with rare 
swiwtnwM and skilllul intreipreftatiou. 
The other inunbers were also «pten- 
d.dl rend?red The programme «was 
a cred.t to Bandmaster Gliddon and 
b a men Tlve city should feel proud 
of its band. « . u t l i = i

There is no doujkg that the Honda y 
•Afternoon sacred concert has tire 
uiLauimous approval of the citizens of 
pete.r;bojr»i#h and it is to be hoped 
they will be made s permanent 
feature •___________ \______ « ,

HYoung lahcs should be most parti- 
cula. about'their looks. Don’t attire 

! 1 Mftkuidy , be faultlessly 
dressed, and Hollnster’s Rocky Moun
tain Tea will do the rest. Tea or 
Tablets, 36 cents. j t i i i >

Ask your Druggist. f i i ( *

Four Thousand Tons of Grapes
Gleaned in Niagara District

At Present There are About One Thousand Acres of 
Land Planted in This Class of Vine- Experimental 
Fruit Farm to be Established.

S* Catherines, Ont.. Sept. * —Not 
very long ago, only a few} years i« 
fact, Canada was not reckoned among 
the grape-growing countries. It was 
considered that the climate was too 
cool .1 i

1" may surprise some to learn that 
this year the Niagara District alone 
wih produce something like four thou- 
eanc tons of grape». i 4 l

Thf* is perhaps a larger output 
than any previous year, for grape- 

_ growing has been increasing .umual- 
j ly, and will continue to do so .
I At present there uns about one 
tb-ounand acres of land in Lincoln, 
Welland and Wentworth counties 
planteo in grapes, each acre, yielding 
an average of aboot four tons. The 
•acreage and yield have, been doubled 
in a few years, and thrre is no tell
ing wjatat the po#ai,biii|tie» of the fu
ture may be. As Niagara District, or 
at least that part of Ontario between 
Essex and Lincoln counties, owing to 
its southerly location, muet continuai 
for pnAxibly all time to supply most 
oj to# fruit for Canadians, no matter 
to what extent the populat on increas
es. mo mu.it it continue to pnoduc** 
the grapes which this country will 
consume.

A good percentage of the grapes 
growr around here are used foi im
mediate consumption, and for tran* 
forming into jelly, but the biggest 
wrt of them are shipped to Qiu-i 
Province to be converted into wine. 
The Barnesdale Company, which has

New Skiffs for
Rye’s Boat House

A Handsome 18-Footer Recently 
Put in the Water—Four to 

be Built Just for Two.
Mr H. R.tt, tin popular pro rl.tor 

of tin Otonabee boathouse, has re
cent 1 completed a new style ekiff 
for tes boat livery. The new craft la 
.an UR footer and built after the rac
ing style,. It is very ligbA in the 
water, which adds greatly to the plea- 
sir r- of rowing It ie built of Brtit- 
in'. Coltimjbia cedar and is Haloed s 
sur otf mahogany, giving it a very 
r.c*' appearance- The boat ie well 
pul together and is very comfoqUble. 
A new feature is that both the bow 
and stern have aqua re backs instead 
of the curve. Mr. Rye finds that the 
curved iback is responsible for the 
breakage of too many laay-backa and 
tbs square beck will prevent this to 
a very great extent. i i t .

The new. cratt was first put into 
commission of Labor Bay and prove 
ed iwry sat .factory, In fact it re
lics-1. crcd.t upon the builder. Mr. 
Rye. (At present be baa another .-no
de1 (from which he intends, during 
the tail and w.nter. to build several 
more skiffs. The new ones will be 
amallet than the ord-nary skiff and 
especially built tor two as the demand 
for that class of skiff is very .arge. 
The wit be 16 feet long and nave 
a square stern instead of the pointed 
stern, wb.cb will be a great advant
age to the oarsman Knur boats sf 
tbs class will be built to start and 
prtib-ibly more, in fact it ie quale 
probable that Mr Rye will conduct 
qui. S a boat building factory tins 
w.nser. as he has bad several per
sona request him to build them skiffs 
hnd canoes

Iwood’i
He Omul

"For two years l suffered from 
bleeding pile» and lost each day about 
a cup qf blood. Last summer I went 
to th. Ottawa General Hospital to be 
operated on, but my old trouble re
turned, and again 1 lost much blood. 
My fut her advised me to Use Dr. 
Chase's Ointment, and two boxes cured 
me. I have every reason to believe 
that the care it s permanent one.** 
-Mr. "Arthur I.epine, School Teacher, 
Granite Hill. Muakoka. Ont.

ANOTHER STRING 
OF BIG HOTELS

Grand Trunk has Started Move! 
ment—Big Hotel at Bona- 

venture Depot. >•
(Montreal, Sept. 8. — The Grand 

Trunk Railway i* going into tihe 
Im>1 el lftAM-neM.% much on the same 
line» us the C.P-R- < .

In ihti office of C. M. H-ijta, sec
ond Vijc«rfre<tident of ttbe Grand 
Trunk, are today plans for tibe erec- 
t vit of a new Bona venture Depot 
uud hotel.

At the prewnt tlie railway o«w 
practically all the lend in the im
mediate vicinity of the elation, and 
it is upon liiia property that the 
i ew struct urv wiil stand.

It is stalled that the hotel, when 
complete, will be Uiie finest on this 
continent, and will accommodate 
vVbt hundred guests.

TQkjt is tiiougM to bd but the be
ginning of & genera ! movement of 
not oniy Grand Trunk, but the
Grand Trunk Pacific a» well, so 
that upon bo#»» Mystems then- will 
tw a system of fine hotels ft retching 
throughout the Dominion.

Purveyors for botb tbe C. P. R. and 
C N. R are staking out entrances to 
Belleville. , . , (lit *

t Us vineyards between hejrc ami Port 
j DfUiOL.s v. use» up an immense quan
ta ot the luscious fruit every year.

The grape crop th « year look» 
•plend d, and as in t*-« caw of every 
ethe Iru.t but pFums, which are 
scare . the yield will perhaps break 
all previous records During the 
last few years the grape rot ami fun- 
guy d.aeaws did considerable damage, 
but tbt growers have discovered that 
syateinat.c .spraying will save the 
Vines iront these evils, just a* tire 
Sax Jose scale was kep: .n cheek on 
tlx peach and other trait trees.

T e greatest problem wrb'.ch at pre
sent confronts the fnLtgrower» of the 
district is how to reach the Canadian 
West. Though some peat* lie» and 
ot foe f "fruits roach Winnipeg in very 
good slunpi’, it has been found that 
N.ugaru District fruit is too juicy to 
go anv distance. For this reason the 
new expcr.mental fruit farm, a f«w 
rodes from iiete, wdiicb Millmnairc M 
F. H tteniniuso presented to the Oit- 
taro Government, will be ot more 
thSU‘ usual value. Exper.jnents will 
bo made as to the best class of 
peaches, grapes, etc., to grow. Fru»t 
lor sir pmctit, similar to the t'alifor- 
n*a varieties, nh-vti holds less jua:e 
'and cau be sh.pped for any distance 
in vafety. is wjiut i» requi>ed. i 
/• ’A gentleman who travels ertens've- 
ly through I he d-strivt told Tbe News 
correspondent last even.ng that ttoore 
is a tremendous peach crop this year. 
Though dry weather kept back growth 
of the frut, leaving peaches smaller 
tha usual, l he trees are fairly load
ed down* the quantity more than 
inak i»g up for the diwrtmaucy in size.

Must Connect With Sewers
Says Local Board of Health

Several Streets, or Portions Thereof, Where all Houses 
Must be Connected with the Sewer on Sanitary 
Grounds—Report From Board of Health Officials.

U will be remembered that «ome 
time ago the board of heal ta and 
•Lty council bot*» took up the mat
ter qf compelling all houses in cer
tain section* of tiie city to connect 
wXh the sewer.», and- to clow up 
tbe cess pools which were injurious 
to the health of the city. The mat
ter wa* seriously considered and it 
was decided that some action- ip 
that way should be taken, but a 
plan on which to work was hard to 
form. The council therefore, refer
red tbe whole question to the board 
of health to ropo^on. Tbe me*icai

health officer and sanitary inajïec- 
tor took the matter in hand and 
v sited many sections, which were 
believed to be offensive.

A report $a« read to ’the board 
of Iwalth from the mcdcal belrith 
officer and inspector t'n regard to 
places which should be connected 
with *b* sewers. %. The. report wan 
as follows : _
To the Board of Health,— - ____ ^

Gentlemen : Your health officer 
and sanctary inspector recommend 
that the following places t>e copneci- 
ed w ith sewer, viz : All places on the 
east <de of Water street, between 
Hunter and K.ng street*, not already

YOU WANT A NICE

Fall Overcoat

You can save from $3.00 to $5.00 by buying one from us. 
We have a nice range of them, ready-to-wear, or we can 
make you one to order at a very low price.

We would especially draw you attention to our $ 
ORDERED CLOTHING. We have our new- Fall $ 
Goods in now and we invite you in to see them. j

BATS, CAPS AND GENTS' FURNISHINGS $
Our stock for Fall and winter is most complete.

You will save money by dealing with us.

, S. J. Sheridan
% the market store
J 338 George Street - Peterborough.
M-++++++♦++++++++++++++++♦+-!•++-*-+++++♦+•*"»-►+•►++♦+♦+♦♦ '

connected ; also on t tot*, west» sIaIct of 
George sired, blhath King and 
DalhoussC streets, not already ct>i* 
n« cted ; also on Iwl Ir sides «W Mf 
Donmiell Itetween BeUiune :uid Stew
art street; also iit is reeommended 
-ibal Mecheral's terrace on the cor
ner of George and Murray *1 reels 
bo f»»imected wj#tl> i he sewer. Also 
tbe terrace ori the north of
London street find «»f George
street lie connected wiA*hf the sewer. 
Also thiil tlie house occupV'd fty 
George Carton Ik* connected With 
the newer, so as to^So away wjbh tbe 
cesspool. " --

Signed,
J BINGIIAM.

Mcdcal Health Officer.
GKORCK I. ROHZKU 

Sanitary Inspector.

♦♦♦♦♦»♦ HI I ■?♦♦♦♦♦♦♦< itllMII >♦♦♦<« tnn I < ♦♦♦ ' ;

LATEST DEAN PATTERNS

Nervous and Worried.
Mr Archibald Sutherland, Principal 

South Bur School, Sydney, tf. S. write* 
•**I wua rreatly troubled with kier- 
»ue dyspe|»sir. and .after meals I of. 

ten felt like vomiting and my atom- 
»ch waa sore. I wan nervous and wor
ried, frequently hud headache* and 
shortness of brenth. When several 
doctors failed I decided to try Dr. 
Chase*» Nerve Food, and it has entire
ty cured me. I etoall be glad to be 
the means of bringing this medicine 
to the notice of anyone who is suf
fering as I did.”

MADOC LADY’S
SUDDEN DEATH

Expired Immediately After the 
Breaking of Blood Vessel

A despatch from Madoc th a •norn- 
u- aonnwnnsi the very sudden death 

*0# Mrs Benaon O-Hara, of that plac<>. 
The breaking of a blood vessel caliv
ed immediate ’death- Mrs. O’Hara 
was a daughter of Mr. John R 
Ketobcaon, anti with her Mr. Ket- 
cin-son had made li s home for -t v- 
eral years. The deceased lady had 
numerous friend* in this city, who 
wi> sympathize with the family, in 
their sudden bereawroentc-^RoUevillf1 
Intelligencer. i , ' • v

I++
Before You Buy

Take a walk into our office before yon buy anything 
in real estate and *ee onr Hat of iu»i«erfy. We haw 
luiusi** f n *in $tü*> up u> *NUÜU. fn»m #150 up
Some giKxi market gimlriiN at righi prkx-s. Farms 
in alt parts of the muotry. We can suit you no 
matter what you want.

A. BROWN & CO.
.1% Water Street Tie me 12

WM. BELL F»wcial Agents.

CASH IS KING!
BEST |f A#0 ÇOAl. FOR SKPTAmBER

$7.30 ?"
BKST HARD WOOD $6 OO l-ER CORD 

SOFT WOOD FROM S« OO IIP.

J. E. A. FITZGERALD

MILL WOOD FOR 
—SALE—

HEMLOCK SLABS Sound and dry. 
Excellent firewood at moderate prices.

SAW DUST—Icemen and others wanting 
Saw Dust for packing and other purposes 
can have any quantity desired cheap.

LUMBER and SHINGLES Send 
your loge to be out to any desired dimen
sions, Out Haw Mill is in fall running 
order.

MANN’S Peterboro*HI All II O Planing Mil
Cheese Box Factory an.! Portable Saw Mit 

460-167 Dublin St reet. *

IMPORTANT NOTICE

September Coal
tgg, per les 
Store, per ton 
Chestnut, per ton 
No. 2 Not, per ton 
Camel, per ton 
Smithing, per tod

$7.30
7.30
7.30
6.60
7.30
7.30

Terms Cash with Order to secure sheet

SCOTT <fc HOGG
Bos ISt. PSosm IMTlt

4733-4731—A CAP AMS COAT

Father is not the only one who needs a a warm coat 
to keep out chilly air and protect the back from the shivers. 
The small boy who follows in his footsteps must have 
one too, and the better material this is made of the longer * 
it will last. The small coat shown is very simply in con- Î 
struct ion and designed especially for the mother who 
may wish to make it at home. Only two seams fit the 
garment and no artist Work is needed save a good pres
sing when the coat is complete. The pockets are con
venient and make it look like father's. A covert, cheviot 
or serge may serve as material. The cap is one of the 
popular Tam o’Shanter order and should be made of the 
same cloth of medium weight and lined with paper cam
bric. For the medium size J yards of ao inch material is 
needed for the cap and i J yards of 54 inch goods for the 
coat.

TWO PATTERNS : 4733, sizes 4, 6 and 8 years, 
4731, sizes, 4. to 10 years.

The price of these patterns is acc, but either will be 
sent upon receipt of toe.

Leave your order and 10 cents at the REVIEW 
OFFICE and pattern will be sent you by mail.

ItilttMttltliliiitttiilit *1AA » » » « 1 .wwwswttm
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The EMPIRE 

TYPEWRITER

The Recognized Leader.
...PROOF...

The British Government. 600.
French Republie. Kxguslve Contrast. 
Canadian Pacific Railway. 660. 
Merchants Bank of Canada, 86.
BanlAof Montreal, 50

Asd many other».

Only 560 >l«r 'tfwS

The Williams Hfg. Co., u.m
MONTREAL.
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Plum Season 
Short

If you want to preserve Plums 
and Gages, now is the time.

We also have all kinds of Fruit at 
' ; moderate prices.

MINIÇOLO BROS.
Both Phones 317.

TESTS FOR FRUITS.
How the Heoeewlfe Mar Tell Wifi 

Frail. Are.Freak.
Tenting email fruits Is so simple, ac

cording to an old time dealer, that a 
woman who baa had any experience 
In buying aupplies for the household 
should be able to Judge their edible 
qualities easily.

"With the larger fruit, such ss mel
ons. a woman must have some experi
ence," said he, •’before ahe can be 
sure that the ones ahe selects are ripe 
and good. With both watermelons and 
cantaloupes weight should be a deter
mining factor tn the choice. Then, 
too, with the former. If ripe, the rind 
should be soft enough for an Indenta
tion to be made with the finger nail or 
the sharp end of a pencil, for, aa a 
rule, when they are hard and resist 
such pressure It la an indication that 
they bare not become sufficiently ripe 
to eat Of the many varieties on the 
market the Georgia melons are the 
best—that Is. the sweetest—In my opin
ion. Many dealers do not object to 
cutting Into a melon when a buyer baa 
selected one, and If a merchant la will
ing to make aucb a test I should sug
gest that a woman accept the offer.

Testis* Mo.ka.ele*.,
“Musk melons and cantaloupes are 

best when they are yellowish Instead 
of green and have no rough ridges. At 
the ends they should be a bit eoft to 
the touch—that Is, should yield under 
pressure, though not too much, or It Is 
an Indication that they will be soft In
side. Like the watermelon, they should 
be of good weight when firm and In a 
well developed condition.

“Many sayings to the contrary, there 
la no way of telling cling from free 
stone peaches except by breaking the 
fruit Whether they are sufficiently 
ripe for table use can be readily dis
tinguished, for the skin should be-yel
low, perhaps with tinges of red on 
spots that have been- exposed to the 
direct rays of the aun, and firm to the 
touch, though not as hard aa they are 
when green. Any defects, worm boles, 
etc, show Immediately on the akin end 
are apt to be where the stem la pulled 
out or at the bottom. Bruised or soft 
placée can be seen at a glance, for they 
are usually withered or are brown In 
color.

"Apples that are In good condition 
for eating should be firm, free from 
epots that are eoft and any worm holes, 
though the latter can often be cut out 
and the fruit will then be as good aa If 
there had been no defect. Colos count»

MELOSS AND CBEAÎC.
for little In the selection-that Is, In 
testing ripeness—for some are always 
green, while others are yellow, though 
when an apple turns red when ripe It 
should not be eaten until the akin be
comes a ruddy color unless first cooked.

Hew te Tell Small H-ralfe,
“One look at cherries should be suffi

cient." he says, “for If the rial ones are 
a deep bright color, especially those 
that are shipped from California, or ■ 
glistening yellow tinged with streaks 
of red. and there are no specks or gum
my substances on the skin, a woman 
may be pretty sure that they are In 
perfect condition for the table. Of 
course they should be firm to the touch, 
but if cherries are old and overripe 
they do not have, as a rule, the full 
roundness or the freah color*’of those 
that are beet to eat.

••Color alone Is enough to assure ■ 
buyer that English gooseberries are 
good, for tf they are decidedly green 
and have no specks on the surface 
they will make good plea. Jam and 
tarts. When they become red, how
ever, they are usually soft andunot de
sirable for canning or for pastry. 
Huckleberries and blueberries-may be 
tested In the same way, for If they are 
not a deep dark blue the sweetness of 
the fruit Is not whet It should be. Of 
the two tbe smaller huckleberries are 
better—that is, sweeter than the blue
berries.

“Following the same rule fhr color, 
blackberries should be glistening black 
and without any reddish places or 
brown spots where the seeds have 
withered, and they should look fresh 
and well developed. Some persona 
prefer tbe long one#, while others say 
that tbe round varieties are sweetest. 
Raspberries, whether black or red, 
should be rather soft to the touch when 
ripe, but should be bright tn color, 
round and full, without apeckwof hard, 
knotty seeds «1 them. Strawberries 
can be readily told by a look, for If 
they are not freah and In good condi
tion they immediately become wilted 
and mushy In appearance. When good 
for table use they should be a bright 
red abide, will developed and flrnr to 
the touch."

All Stars Won Great Game ;
Defeated Shamrocks 6 Runs to 5

Best Game of the Season—Pilling had 12 Strike-outs— 
Shaw’s Daring Base Running Won the Game in 
the Eighth—Another Match to be Played Saturday 
Next, 15th Instant.

At RversUte Hark on Saturday af- 
ternoon, when t!he Ail Bft&r .aggre
gation defeated tlhe heretofore in
vincible tiliainrock nine in the beat 
ball game seen In tihia city t'his sea
son by six run* to five, tiie old 
-a^luge, wfh'.eh read* am follows, “It’s 
a long lane that has no turning,'* 
again came true.

?Tlhe game Saturday whki dandy, 
uni a good one to wateth, the play 
be ug foot and clean all the time, 
and there beng little if anything 
to (Kick between «tihe two teams, 
vNlhch Mere yd run g in all depart.- 
monta.

The attendance, was rather small 
twfctjch wae too doubt duo to the 
fact that people did not want, to 
take «1 chance on aoe.ng «uiioiin 1 
4»! the punk exhibitions 01 t>a si, 
•atii.ca hue been diàh'^l up; ot" uu, 
out tflje tfcuturduy con tea», wa» an 
exce|»t on ïo ruie, a*. the gunv 
iwaa the beet neon no re sot amine 
t-iue. However, it is altogether 
lakeiy the tana will gvic , auouiier 
opportunity to nee a * good mutch, 
Del ore the season Close* ui an ef
fort uA 4m in g mn.dv to get tho 
name two aggregation* to play an
other game next Saturday

Ait the end of hhe i.ltli innings 
the Shamrock* lead by » score >if 
5 to 4 and looked sure winner* 
at that d-ÿtanec, but in the seventh, 
the All blurs got alter Quit* l tn, 
and landed on ID* offerings for 
three pretty singles and a total of 
two runs. In It» eighth i hey k*pt 
up the good Wjork, and a s.-ngie, a 
base on ball*, und Shuw/s clever 
base runinng, aided by -JPedlar** 
mispluy gave the picked nine- uw,o 
more run*, thus cinching the game.

The feature of Ulw game was 
the clever pitching of “Chumps ” 
PH ling,, the mound wan for the All 
Star*. He allowed only seven h is 
issued t runsportattton to uhrec, and 
caused a dozen more to fan Urn* 
atmosphere. “Prunes" Quinlan also 
performed a number of clever stunts 
n the box for the Irishmen. Ha 

waus batted for ten saftie^' ullowed 
two men to walk and fanned six 
other*.

The Letting honors were shared 
between trM ke” Bel leg hem and 
GUkepie. each securing three hi*s 
out of four times up. and one of 
the termer** wig good for in ex
tra cued lion. Lung had two singles 
to bio credit out of four tlmes -.it 
bat.

The run getting commenced right 
the first session. Sheridan who 

was ui) first for tlho All Stars was 
safe on Quinilun’s fumble. He stole 
second and went to t.H'rd, when 
Lang grounded to first. Relleghem 
fut a Texas leaguer to left, scor
ing “Dooley.** Re l leghorn pilfered 
second and got to tlbird on a passed 
ball. »(fe scored on Ke-tidry’n hit. 
FO*w struck out and Kendry was 
caught trying to steal second.

Graham, the first man up for

the Ire.hmen, fanned ; Callahan hit 
safe, and Trvauor got .iule when 
Billing dropped his "fly. Greene 
ozonenl and Quinlan singled to cen
tre, scoring Callahan and Treanor. 
Uk- roche r wind in i 1 led.

In the second the Shamrocks add
ed another ruin un hit* by Gillespie 
and Graham.

No more scoring was done until 
the fifth, when tbe Irishmen added 
another brace, on two compliment. 
ariees a hit and a. throw iq second, 
which nobody took,, the bull going 
to centre field.

In the seventh -Kbc All. Star* got 
busy, itho first dhree men uj> hit 
safely and assisted by an error, uhey 
got two rune, making ftiho score, 
Hthasn rocks 5, All Stars 4.

In the eighth tbe Alf Ware con- 
tiii mil the good work. Helleghem, 
the first man up. singled and stole 
second. Kendry took an iushoot in 
the elats and walked. Callahan 
fumbled Khhw’s graaser, and Belle- 
gihvsn scored, making it five all. 
Kendry and Sâiiaw tried to work a 
double steal, but tfic former was 
n.ippcd at third Purnell fanned, 
lleaalip got a fielder choice and 
Shaw went lo tlbird OurlLs got 
life on Treanor’» mi splay Sl<a w, 
went half-way down vtio tlbird lease 
Fine. Quinlan «brew to Pedlar, 
ami flhhnw struck for the pla<u. 
Pedlar dropped l lie ball and t'he 
All Stars were a run atbead. Billing 
flew out to Graham.

No further scoring wan done, and 
tho game ended Shamrock-.*, 5 ; All 
Stars, (i.

Afcosrs. Harry Roddy and Jack 
Billing made, very eompêteot offi
ciel*.

All Stars
Sheridan, MB................... .
Lang, itb and c.............
Beilegtbem, -c.f.... ,...........
Kendry, sa. —............... —I
Shaw, l.f.............................
Burnell, c. and. hb. ... .
Hcaslip, lb„........................
Curtis, r.f.... 
Pilling, p.-----

R. H K. 
1» 1 1 
II 1 0 
2 3 0 
Il \ 1 
1 II ti 
V 1 1 
1 1 o 
ii r o 
o o 1

Shamrocks.
Graham, lb..........
Callahan, Sib.........
Treanor, c............
Greene, *».... ......
Quinlan, p.............
— Derooher, iJ....
G.lkwpic, c.f..........
Pedlar, »b.............
McG 11, r.f . ...... .
t l • ‘ l ! ' L 1 ;

'6 10 4 
R. H. E

.... ...... 1 1 1

.............. < 1 1
............. 1 0 i
.............. II 0 0
.............. II 1' 1

........... II 0 o
.............. H 3 41

........... 0 0 :i
.............. < 1 O

l« 111
Score by innings,—

- R If. E.
All Star* ...... 2 0 0 00022 0-6 4
Shamrocks ...... 210020000—5 7 7

Summary—Two base hit, ReHe- 
ghem ; first base on balls, off Pill
ing, 2. off Quinlan 2 : hit by pitcher, 
by Pilling 1 ; Struck out bv Pilling 
12, by Quinlan 6; passed 1mlIs, Trea- 
nor 2; double plays, Quinlan to 
Callahan, 2; left on (bases. All 
Stars. 7. Shamrock* 4 Umpires, 
Harry Rodd and J.tck Pilling.

LAWN BOWLING
Thoa»» member* who have not yet 

played in the Scotch doubles are ft- 
quieted to either announce their de
fault or else "play the game." Other
wise the executive may be forced to 
withdraw this competition for tha 
Season. . M

There ius aLso a nice Consolation 
prize 'offered by Mr. Huff,, the Hun
ter etreet tailor. Voles» betifer pro
grès» i», made, this also will have 40 
be postponed for this season.
1er* went to Port Hope on Friday 
and played friendly games with the 
bowlers of that place. They were 
most. hoapifcably entertained. ami 
speak h.-ghiy of tbe treatment ac
corded them by the home players 

The rmk# and score» were a*
follow*,—

•Peterborough Port Hope
W. Atchcnon , ,t KiAchie
Dr. Greer C. 1*. Dyer
K W. Cox J- Pur don
IL M XV ad de 11 D. MrMellxn,

tik'fc)..... 2» ' ’ tikip......K7.

H Hall 
A L. Talbot 
Dr. McKerohier 
W. ,1. JoHifiston

Skp......••

McLean 
Caldwell 

liever 
H. Roeevjpar

Skip..... 33

Dr Aldrich 
J. Hunter 
J.F.UarfM.

1). MuXr 
Skip......lb

Napoleon Royer of Ottawa is to he 
tried for manslaughter in connection I 
wdi; the death of Thamaa Uvlettv. |

A. lîellecâiicm 
R. Davidson 
W. M Lang 
W. Talbot

Mtffr..... 17
LACROSSE.

* N L.lT. STANDING.
The standing of the team* in the 

N.L.I . Lm noiv in such1 a shape 4h.1t 
some predictions can be made, a* to 
what teams have the beet chances of 
winning the Minto Cup. The t/.ipi» 
tain. Montreal and tbi Tecumechs are 
now a tie for firat. Montreal 
still "two game» to play with thelNa
tionals on the M.A.A.A; grounds, on 
Saturday, and the game with Corn-

all, which will also be played in 
Montre!. They should capture both 
these ccntesfcs. which would give 
them eight wins and four losses. The 
Tecumsvha also have two more 
games, one with the Capitals at Roso 
dalc a week from Saturday, and the 
other with the Nationals at the up
land. They should also win both 
games, which would tie them wit” 
Montreal for first place, and would 
necessitate • a play off on neutral 
ground».

If this comes true the Capital* will 
be down and cut.

Montre il downed Plaident ForaO'« 
pets, tbe Capitals, in Montreal, °» 
Saturday, at % M A A A ground* 
before 10,<>00 people, by a score ot ? 
gqals to 1. t

GREAT WORKOUT 
OF RUGBY TEAM

Over a Score ol Players in llnl- 
form-Played for Two Hours 

Saturday.
The rugby boys "had a great work- 

oat at TVveraid-e Park on Saturday 
afternoon, there being nearly two 
doaen men in uniform. The feature 
of the pract c« was the presence of 
sp many ot the old guard out, includ
ing Crowley, Ford. Graham, Mulheri., 
Meagher. Dillon. Gillespie, Crough and 
Regan, as well as a large number"of 
likely looking youngster* The boys 
worked hard for nearly two hours 
under the direction of "Bill" Crowley, 
and although the sun was rather 
warm for the great fall game, the 
players d.d not eeem to min'd it at all.

Tak.ng Saturday's practice for ex
ample, tbe competition for places on 
the senior* twelve will be very keen 
tb-'fc season. ;

It is expected that Capt. Hurtubiae, 
G lbert, Ross. Cr.iig and a number of 
otbei players will fall in this week.

The boys are very enthusiastic over 
the game th s season, and especially 
a# the team will enter senior ranks. 
They think they can make the beat of 
them travel to win and the team that 
beat - them will certainly be entitled 
to the champ on ship.

Th Peterborough fans will this fall 
se* a. Letter class of rugby than was 
over played liera before, and a class 
a« good as there is played anywhere 
in tbe country for the famous Ham
ilton. Argonauts and Dundas aggrega
tions will all be seen here These 
teams are cons de red as good ad- any 
playing the game.

S»

FIVE TEAMS IN
SENIOR SERIES

An informal meeting of the execu
tive of the Ontario Rugby 
Club was held in the King Edward 
Hotel, Toronto, Saturday, with presu 
dent "Sep.** DuMoulin, of Hamilton, 
in the chair. Others present were 
Vice-President Dr. W. G. Wood, Secre
tary J. B. Hay, W. A. Hewitt gud J. 
B. Slee. *

It w j* tbougbtt hat there will be 
five teams in the senior series this, 
fall : Hamilton, Argonaut». Peter
borough. Toronto Vic» and Dundas. 
If all these team* enter, it was pro
posed to divide them into two group*.

Peterborough, 1 year’s intermedi
ate champions; Dundas, the timbers-

üS2S3E13iEHiEE!SS3!^ SEE@32£fcS2SS

A Word to Housekeepers
The Home-made Pickle

Surpasses all others when a perfect VINEGAR and the best quality 
of SPICE are used, coupled with a little care in the preparation.

We Do the Rest
By furnishing you with selected Spices of every variety and of 
highest quality. Of these we recommend as Imparting a delicious 
flavor to the pickle, CLOVES, CINNAMON, MACE, CELERY SEED, 
CARROWAY, ANISE SEED, CURRY, CHELIS, GINGER, MUS
TARD and PEPPERS.

m As to Vinegars !
The English Malt, Cider, White Wine or Fruit Vinegars are the 
purest pickling* Vinegars obtainable. These are not commercial 
acid Vinegar, which is obtainable anywhere, but a perfect Vinegar 
with natural flavor and aroma. They stand absolutely in the 
front rank.

Our prices are no higher than those charged for inferior goods. 
We rely for our trade and custom on the quality we supply-- 
invariably the best.

E. F. MASON & C0M Limited.
Grocers.

Two Large Stores North Store, *29 George Street. 
South Store, 361 George Street.

up, and the Toronto Vic* will form 
one group. . # / (

A et-cend district would be formed 
compiling the Tiger» and Argonaut-., 
with a double schedule of g-imea.

This, they «aid, would give two 
well balanced district*, the winner* of 
which would play home and home 
game* for the championship.

Well, that group may look good 
from a Toronto «tundpoint, hut it 
doe* not from here. }

BASEBALL.
Jack T5inmye, Toronto’s crack »ul- 

fjelder, turn been drafted by , the Cin
cinnati National League team

Brooklyn bumped tbe New York 
G.uiitP twice Saturday % taking a 
dou^ble-hgadcr from them and shut
ting them out on each occasion.

iThv Chicago "Cubs" mule It five 
stra.ghts .from Pittsburgh yertterday.

LACROSSE
The Tccumseh.i gave Joe Lully1# 

Cornwall aggregation a bad drub
bing at the Island on Saturday, when 
they put it over tbe #aetory Town 
aggi t gat ion to the tune of 11 gotl# 
tn 1. •

■•l'acquêt R ver, N. B.. exploded yes- 
terdty, killing tho night-watchman. 
Nowell McEuchren.

Lam King of Hamilton ha* retained 
counsel in hi# dispute with the Do
minion Custom*. He was arrested for wjUe.i

nor paying tbe poll tax. (1
A new threshing machine owned 

by M D. Clark & Son*, of Carlyles 
Man., was burned on Thursday to-» 
gether .w.tb fifteen acjei* of «lack

I t

Sandstone Brick
Is Very Popular

Some Interesting Facts About 
the New Building Material and 

its Chief Features
An article in tlite Toronto Star on 

Snndutone brick will be of interest 
to Peterborough reader», A portion 
of it is given below *

“The bricks tested showed unex
pected strength and resistive powers. 
It only crumbled after 120,000 pounds 
b*ad been applied to a single brick. 
Thi h ghest pressure on any* other 
brick tested at the School of Practi
cal, Soienco was 9H.OOU pounds. The 
new brick, too, withstood half an 
hbur in 4,000 degrees of heat. The 
.ba lding regulations ' require bri/’k 
able to w.tjistand a pressure ot "SG 
ton* to the foot. The Sand and Lime 
Brick have been tested to a pres
sure of over 200 tons to tire squfa.ro 
loo t."
« Tho following are claimed 'to f>e 
the ck. true tv ns tics of sand-lime 
bricks,

1— «Improves with age. 1
2— Great crushing strength.
3— Low in porosity.
4— No efflorescence. . « ? ‘
5— No scaling.
fi-—SI ght heat conductivity. .
7— Uisaffected by ac.ds.
8— 'Absolutely sanitary. f
V—N » d sin teg rat ion with extreme

climatic changes.
10— (practically no expansion from

heal.
11— Great electrical resistance.

. 12—Economy in laying on account 
of uniformity of size, qliapdi and col
or. m iMuu.nl o; butt» facility with 
wh et brick can be cut

13—The only brick with which a 
two-a des finished eight-inch wan can 
bxt built.
, l4—«Tbe natural color is that of 
Indi ana sandstoine- Alt color* and 
shades can be made, and they are 
proof agu.nsi climate changes. Un
limited effects are possible in col- 

Jbjp* — many .of which « m-
not be produced in other building 
.nsater'-ais.-T3"""' * 1 f , ,

15—^Superior brick for underground 
purpose®, especially sewers. ; ', , j 1

Georfle-St. “THE FAIR" GaS-SI. j:

WATCH OUR “AD" ON

THURSDAY
I For Bargainsin Stationery, Saturday 

September 15th
N.B.—A few 48c Books left-

F, C. CUBITT, PROPRIETOR
W. A. WESTC0TT, manager j ;

• «•++++++♦■«•+++•*•++■»•++++

NOTES OF THE DAY
Wilharo Hutcfeinaon ai Hamilton, an 

old Sro.tclrm.n. <ti.d y.nterday. He 
-no relative* and will be buried 

b> local Mason*.
A boiler in Qilliaun"» sawmill at

THE 0ATLI0MT STORE

FALL SUIT 
REMARKS

THE SUITS of the sea non sug
gest statlincss rather than 
baggy fullness.

Take the coat for instance. 
Though the shoulders arc broad, the 
lines concave towirds the waist, then 
flare out into long skirts, forming what 
is called the French hack.

Some of these Suits have centre vents 
wilh creased side scams.

The new big lapels tend to give the
impression of a broad chest.

A noticeable feature of this long coat is the fact that it lends itself equally well 
to short or tall men.

ACcmplete Range of Topper and Raincoats

JUSTTOHAND

The exclusive Isilor can charge you twice the price we do ft* a strictly up-to- 
date garment, hut you can rest assurée! that he never can give you better Suits.

SEE OUR BEAUTIFUL RANGE FOR 
FALL. IT IS THE BEST YET.

Lang & Maher, Clothiers and Furnishers ta Man who 
Knew.

409-411 George-St.
Machine Phene No, 5.



CLEA DIG, PRESSING,REPAIRING

Mi OBORO* STREET
Two Door» North ('[*!(’• faraitai* Nwr

The Daily Review and BUILDIXO MATERIAL of al 
kinds. Shingle*. Scantimg. JdHlO»4 
Hill Stuff Moulding*, Caewga and 
Bane, and aO kinds of finish.

Boxes end Box Shook*.

alf. McDonald estate
Point St. Chartes MAH, Peterborough.
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PROBABILITIES
Southerly -winds, mostly fine bM j 

verjr warm, with thunder «storm* in at ! 
few localities. Wednesday, thunder 
storm* more general and a change to j 
cooler weather by night.

THE STORE THAT NEVER DtSAFFOMTS

FAIR’S PETERBOROUGH’S SHOPPING CENTRE ! FAIR’S

True Economy Does Not Neces

sarily Mean Low Prices

But the beet that money can buy at the price. This Is the plan on which onr 
Housefurnl,bnc Department Is run. We offer you the best that can be had a 
the price. Borne new arrivals are

1ST ENGLISH TAPESTRY ART 
SQUARES

Exquisite colorings and patterns seldom 
seen in this ebss of Goods. Sixes 2}4*3 yds
up to 3|*4 i-2 yards

Price $5.00 to $18.00

VELVET HALL RUGS
Size 1 1-2x3 yards. Beautiful rich designs 

and colorings. A difficult size to get

Prices $6.50 and $9.50

REV ENGLISH VELVET SQUARES
Combine the richness of Wiltons at the cost of 
Brussels. Sizes 3*3 yds, 3x3 1-2 yd*, 3x4 
yd*, and 3 1 2x4 I S yds

x Prices $11010 to $25.00

DOOR MATS, HEARTH RUGS AID HALL 
RU1RERS

All the wanted sizes—qualities from the low
est to the highest grade

Ericas 60c to $11.50

E1GLISH TAPESTRY CARPETS
The be*t values, patterns, etc., that money 
can bu X

Prices 35c ts 90c per Yard

TAPESTRY and CHENILLE PORTIERES
Any color you may desire can be found in our 
immense stock.

Prices $2.60 to $12.00 Pei,

ENGLISH BRUSSELS CARPETS
Our Brussels Carpet values are well known as 
the best. Excellent patterns Stair Caipet and 
Borders to match most patterns

Prices 90c ts $1.35 Yard

LACE CURTAINS
All the new weaves and designs in Swiss, 
Irish, Point, Battcnburg, Bobbinet, Notting
ham, etc.

Prices 50c ts $12.00 Pair

FLOOR OILCLOTHS 
i2 n*Prices From !c to 35c

CO CO MATS AND MATTING
A Mat or strip of Matting on your verandah 
will protect your carpets.

LINOLEUMS
English and Scotch makes, Printed 
Inlaid, 2 yards and 4 yards wide

Prices 25c to $1.26 Square Yard

FURNITURE COVERING
Drapery Goods, Muslins, Madras Silkolincs, 
Cretonnes, etc., in Urge variety-

An early selection means the best selection, and we will store wbat 
yon select till needed.

TffiofoaJt ■OM-i
383 GEORGE STREET.

WANTED

EXPERIENCED MAIM, a* general terrain 
■ family of three. f ‘ 
tween 4 and 8 pjn. to M

of three. Highest wage*. Apply he- 
1K8.R.A. MORROW. Ck.n- 

MH
WANTED

TWO HEH8KRK Apply at Parker* Dye 
L Work*, Charlotte 8W ____ ___________ 3dS7

WANTED

AT OXVK. Stout active young men an general 
helper*. Apply at Gate House Canadian Ou.

Electric Work*.

MEN WANTED
Any- number of Woodmen wanted for 

Algoma Commercial Company, Ssult Ste 
Morte; Ont. Highest wages paid. Man 
«patched every Friday until Oct ISth. 

Apply to OEO. J. CHALMERS. S42 Water 
treat or P.O. Boa Ml. Cite.

FOR SALE

JKRMEY f’OW, 6 
HH. PHILLIPS.

urn. A bargain Apply to 
Sophia-*t.. (ETWard") 3«Sd

S

H

TO RENT
TORKHOUSK, <-orner Klmeoe anil llethune 
AtrretK, with railway Hiding. Apply to »Ad#m 1. <Ut

TO RENT
OIJ8E, No. 337 London-at.. eight room*, all 

Modern improvement*! Apply on the pre- 
0 H. H. 8TKWART. d.'> fitf

jfesZ tnd /[ootid

/fern JLdicrtixtmenti

Sealed Tenders

SEALED TENDERS (Endorsed 
Tenders) will be received to 

and including

Saturday, 15th September, 1906
at 10 am., by the undersigned, 

for the

Plumbing, Heating and Wiring
(separately) of the new County 
House of Refuge near Lakcficld.

A marked cheque of $1 oo must 
accompany each tender for Plumb
ing or heating, and a marked cheque 
for $50 for Wiring, to be returned 
if tender is not accepted or when 
contract is signed affording proper 
securities.

Plans, etc., may be seen at Mr. 
Belchers office. The lowest or any 
tender not necessarily accepted.

ED. M. ELLIOTT,
County Clerk. 

Sept. 8, 1066. Box tool, 1‘etcrUirough

A. L. TALBOT
CUSTOM HOUSE BROKER

LOST
"DKTWKKN HKV1F.W ..(hr. .111.1 IB 
JUS on Hunter. George, Mrlhumel or Water- 
key ring with three key* ««ached Plea** return to
Review office. v 5d59
~ ~~ “ LOST- I

ON Tl FXD4Y MORNING from the roriser of 
Stewart and Himme mnvis. Fox Terrier Pup 

with brown earn. Kinder will he rewarded on re
turning U» the Review Offler or .160 Stewart Street.

LOST

OX SUNDAY F.VRN1NG a Lady* Odd 
Watch. Between St. Peter* Cathedral and 

Burnham street and Hunter ntroet, or on George 
treet, Finder will lie BberaHy rewarded on return

ing to Xoble'aTemiiersiMe House, Hunter «

Fire hfsuraeee, Aeeident Insurance.

VISITORS
From the city andeurn-uadlng OMDtry aie heartily 
inritea to call and aee our exhibit at C anadian In 
duxtrial Exhibition, Toronto. You'll find ua in 
Society Row, opposite W.C.T.U. building.
J. J. TURNER * SONS

Tent Manufacture, Peterborough, Ont.

FARMS, HOUSER LOTS
if or 9*1. (• ill pmru ot lb. (tit)- or roaa Ur

INSURANCE Kin.. AcridMl, Sfeknw, PIm.
Gleet, BnrgUry, Durum.

” °"*T-.^Ajr,Vn W. MIGHT

14S Simcoe 8t, ever Ormond A Welsh'* 
Drug Store. 'Phene 410.

CHOICE PROPERTIES FOR SALE
3 good Frame llouw* aitualed on Clear lake, 

having a water frontage of 309 feet. There i* a fi rnt.- 
claw hoarding lw>u*e honim-hR ratahlhihrd ami niain- 
taiiied from the fact of it* excellent location and 
aplendid accommodation. Large ground*, g»**t 
stable and yard. To be aoïd en bloc at a reasonable
* Good building lx** in southern part of city ; good 
local e-n, right price and reay term*

A numlwr of choir»- h->u*e* tiiroughoui the city at 
moderate price*. For prk* and term* regarding 
any of the above, see

J. T. O’CONNELL & CO.
Phœe II*. US Slater Hum

JOIN 

IN THE 

HARVEST 

OF GOOD 

DEPEND

ABLE

BARGAINS

Ur- dCa-^*-e./« 7T

Our 43rd Wednesday

BARGAIN ANNEX 1

LOTS OF 

BARGAINS 

NOT 

ADVER

TISED ; 

COME 

EARLY

10,000 Yds. New Laces on Sale

in the 66 Annex«

W:-' f A tremendous purchase of Laces possible only withTthis Store, 
f We bought them at a very small fraction of their intrinsic value.
1 The lot comprises all kinds of Trimming Laces, Millinery Laces, 

Edgings, Insertions, Appliques, Torchons, Linen . Laces, Chantilly 
Laces, Embroidery Trimmings, Novelty Galons, Point Desprit, in 
White, Cream, Ivory, Black, etc., etc., all widths up to 8 inches 
wide ; regular value up to 85c Yard. (See window)

ON SALE IN THE WEDNESDAY ANNEX « O’CLOCK......................... .....

5 e
Yd

Tapestry 
Table Covers
16 only Heavy English Tapestry Table 
Covers in reversible designs ; heavy knotted 
fringe ; shades of Reds, Greens and Blues. 
Regular $2.00 to $3.50

I

IN THE "ANNEX' 1.79

Sale of

Dress Goods

$00 Yards Tweed Effects in Blues, Greys, 
Browns, Greens, 44 inchee wide, suitable 
for Children’s and Women’s 
Suits. Extra special
IN THE " ANNEX'

Some More 
Linen Chances
$i.oo Table Napkins for.. v Q4> 

$1.50 Table Napkins for.. tQQ 

$t.oo Table Cloths for.... .04 

$1.35 Table Cloths for.... s 09

10 Pcs. White Corded 
Silk for Waists, etc., 
worth 40c
IN THE “ ANNEX" .24

White Counterpanes. 
large size, worth $1.25

IN THE ANNEX '

10 Pieces Table Oil 
Cloth G yds. wide,reds, 
grecas and wood colors

.19IN THE "ANNEX".

White Swiss Check 
Muslins for Aprons, 

• Pinafores, etc, worth 10c
IN THE "ANNEX'.. .06

Flannelettes at 2 O’clock

ÎC
2Yd

3,000 Yds Striped Flannel
ette, excellent quality ; fine 
lofty finish ; full 28 in. wide, 
A1 value at 7 1-2C yard
IN THE “ANNEX’’ AT 2 O'CLOCK

To Open the 
Blanket Season
25 Pairs White Wool Blankets, full 60x80 inches ; 
slight mixture of cotton, making them unshrinkable 
and long wearing. One Pair only 
to a customer

IN THE “ ANNEX"

TO RENT
A gnr*l FARM ckwe V, the city TO RENT Ei* 

r.-Uci,t null aii-l splendid water on the im-niiw-s 
Would make» «-Imiro grain farm, or would be very 
miliable for dairying pttriKw-*. If you should want 
to rent a farm, Mile -me should interest yoti,

Two comf- •liable Mouses to rei.t I» city. Central.
FOR SALE

Owr I'wl of HfMise* f«*r sale in thin city is iqien for 
your instiect ion al any time. Sin mi Id you be open 
io purciisee, we invite you to haw n look to nee If 
we have not a property to suit your nr<|uirenteiita.

Our list of Farms is exceptionally good w tlie 
protein time. We bare some of the beet Farm* in 
tiie ixHiniy to find puirhaaers for, and many of these 
Firms are sellingai low figure*.

INSURANCE
«Htr Fire, Life, Plate Gin** and Accident lueur' 

• are of ll« Is.-tei Hrilhth and Cana' 
dian Onnpaniea in the world. We guarantee pnimpt 
and careful attention. Would be jilvueed to answer 
fny cnqnirieK m to rate*, etc.

4. J. McBAIN A SON
Real Estate to* Insurance Agents.

Office Cor. Kinifrw end < leofueets. Phone 4i4

FOR A GOOD SMOKE TRY THE

ROSELEAF
10 CENT CIGAR

Manufactured by A. MURTY, Peterbore

Good Attraction
On Saturday

Arrival of Kitty Booked for the 
Grand Opera House

Through .an error it was elated in 
the Review yesterday that “The Ar
rival of Kitty” would be the attrac
tion at the Grand Opera House on 
Friday night* It should have read 
Saturday night, for it is onSaturday 
that the big comedy show will be 
here. There will be a matinee and 
night performance and there should 
be crowded houses at both perform
ances, an tlie attraction is an excel
lent one. There will be plenty of 
good, bright comedy and splendid 
entertainment generally.

ROOFING Building Lots for Sale
Felt and Gravel, Cement, Iron 
Slate and Shingles.

REPAIRS CAREFULLY ATTENDED TO

GEO. MAITLAND
SEMERAI. ROOFER

M6 fltewnrt St. Phone H4SA

EXCEPTIONAL LOCA4JTV.
Soar Straet Car. and n*r Jarkana Park.

I run S3oad 2k—aüi Oublia and W <i«,r«nou., 
havme frooteor* (■« Iteblln. I til'd,net e*d f’.r « .1» 
of f.59 f«o«, in A Urm* ball-hn* kda, or M dertred.

Prtraa bnm B» «P » prêtent dowa
btlua » all Particular* freon

OEO. T. LEONARD.
Urgnodc Hall. Toronto, bad"

UN DRAY A MIGHT,

HARVEST FESTIVAL 
IS^ARRANGED

Will be Held on Thursday of 
This Week

Bt. John’s Harvest Festival has 
been announced for Thursday of this 
week. This annual religious event is 
always a joyous one. The church 
will be decorated as in other years, 
with flowers., fruit eod grain, and 
special and appropriate music will 
be rendered by the choir. The rector 
has been fortunate enough to se
cure as special preacher, Canon Ar
thur Baldwin, rector of St. Luke’s 
church, Toronto, whose eloquence is 
known throughout Canada- The fes
tival rerviee will be held at 8 jp.m. 
4i»d the public »% cordially invited.

Mercy League
To Have Charge

Of Salvation Army Meeting To
morrow Night

The league of Mercy will have 
charge of the Salvation Army meet
ing at the barracks tomorrow night. 
A report of the work done during 
the pai»t month will be presented 
and other interesting matters dealt 
with. It will be Bandsman Clithero’s 
last meeting here for (tome time, as 
he is leaving for Toronto this week 
to take a course in the Central 
Training College of the Salvation 
Army. He has only been in Peter
borough n few months, coming here 
from England, yet he has made ma
ny friends and was a valued mem
ber of the band.

A MODERN EYE SIGHT TESTER
We it.»vc recently installed in onr i 

Parlor the
optical

Geneve Combined Ophthalmoscope and 
Retinoscepe

Till* i* undoubtedly the motet modern and np-tn 
date instrument for eye-night testing yet invented, 
and abnig with the system we have been using, will 
give sorti rate résulte tu every case.

We are not here to-day and away tomorrow, bu 
we are here to remain, and to stand heck of our

^OUR CONSULTATION 18 KREK, and oar

A. A. FOWLER, Phm. B.
Graduate of tiie Empire Odiege of Ophthalmology 

Toronto
Doctor of Gpiics from the Northern Illinois College 

of Ophthalmology and Ou>togy, Chicagu.

Witb John Nugent, 0™^*

NOTICE
Is hereby given that after Wed

nesday, Sept, litb, the steamer Oge- 
mah will discontinue her regular 
trips between Bobcaygeon, Chemong 
and Burleigh Frills during season lt#0S.

Notice is also given that steamer 
Manila will discontinue her ’tri
weekly service between Lindsay, 
Feneloo Falls and Coboeook, on Sept. 
15th. The Trent Valley. Navigation 
Company, Limited. 2d

THE NEW GROCERY
On Scfrt 12, I *111 open tshe new

ly fittrtl store, corner ot McDonoel 
end Aylmer street*. w2Bh * full 
stock of choice groceries. Fruits and 
reget ah lee in —aaoo. Prompt délir
er** to any part of the city. Beil 
phone- Your patronage solicited. — 
Andrew OraJAam. i ,

GRAND house
Satnrday Matinee and Night 

September 16th
! I ■

liant» Co. pre
sent the Merry Faroteal^Oom

THE
ARRIVAL 
OF KITTY
O—et (tea aed ComjMeki Pro. 
ductitm. Fen 
Hiid Music By 
Norman Lee 
Htrarthnol. Pt*d- 
tivoly ibeFunni^ fw efall Coroe-

__ die*. ~
Hpecial Srroery and Effort* MlguificmU CVwwroHale of Hnata of*m Sept. 13, M» a.m.
RRICES ISc. 2Sc,3Sc, SOc Sea Saet* 7Sc 

Hamrday|Maiiwe. C'bddren IS# adulte SB# 
Any mm la the know-.
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T. Popham McCullough
hd, err, bar. Nome »< to boat os»-« U> M* Bn^àStCTekreterboiuegtL

grmtMl

J. E. MIDDLETON
L.D.B., D. D.8.

linon.» md OraduB. Rc.ll OoB*. "I
Dental Surgi-oea. Sucreesor to K. N uuttiu.
OiMi - Nu J74* George

DR. R. F. MORROW
OP DENTAL SCBÜEBY. ul OoM 
B.D.CLJB. DIDw—ln

Chiu tlsli. Room Nu 1, CuroB I

DR. J. D. BAGSHAW
HnmiTr or Chicago college of i*nui

Sergeuw ; aàs» U Royal College «4mean*, Toronto Office—Corner of Hunu-r andOseras eta-, over Macdonald * drug atone. .Plume
SaïT

I*#*'
R. E. WOOD

barrister, solicitor, e* om<e removedfrom Bank of Commerce Building t*> 435 < -rorge 
street, recently occupied by K. B. Edwards. Monet

W. H. MOORE
■ABRirrER, solicitor, 1» tht c.bb

.tc om»- hum* ym, n* w* »“ «f
Put 0*1.

MALI. * HAYES
BARRISTER*. HOIICITOKH and <OTARIF* 

PUBLIC, Hooter Htreei Peterborough, next to En«iSeh Church. Mo*it to Loan at the lowest 
raise of interest.■. a. ». ■»» !- u»vie M- BATSE

HALL. MBDD * 
DAVIDSON

(•tecceeaur* to Stratton A. Hall) 
BARRIBTFRB, BOLIVITORB. Etc., Peterborough 

Ont 0«ce—Comer of Hunter and Water Bta. 
over Bank of Commerce.

a. a BALL a. ». MS»». W. a davidson

EDMISON * DIXON
■LARKIRTERR. nOUClTOR*, Tt* OMm I» <1*1- 

«*'• Mnk. mwr r€ Hunter nad Owe. etreeu, 
our Dktfceun • store

■ENII8T0UN, PECK â KERR
BABRI8TBRB SOLICITORS. NOTARIES. Etc 

415 Water «feet, Peterborough.

ROGER BBNNET
BAHRirTBRS. ROUCITORR, KW, IT* W, 

■mu. 1-wrWroogh TeleiAou XiTelepl-oye No 1*1.
Money at Current Rate* 

Upon Baey Term*.

BANK OF MONTREAL
EeUBIlsM 1817. Bead Office» HentreaL

Capital Raid Up............................. •H.Rlu.noo
■roim rani ............ —...........W**,oooUndivided Profit ..................... 401.863

6AV1NOS BANK DEPT Interest attewwl on de- .-punit» of $1.«0 and upward at etirreut ratés. 
PFTERBOBGVGH BRANCH.

K. EARDLEY-WILMOT
MANAGER

TORONTO SAVINGS»LOAN CO.
Offices 4U437 Oeoee* St Meeboreugh

CANTAL .... 
RESERVE FUND

$1,000,000.00

680,000.00

SAVINGS:

3i
Interest paid oo 

Deposits.
Oee Dollar end op

Interest paid hall

Accounts subject to 
chcqa e withdrawal 
with.Ait notice.

Cheques and paw
books furnished to all 
depositors

4°„
Interest paid on 

Debentures.
Sums of $100 and 

upwards.
In periods froth i to 

5 /cars.
Interest payable half

^Debentures transfer
able at any time by 
endorsement.

These Bonds ere 
much in demand by 
prudent investors, a ho 
prefer unquestionable 
securities.

MONEY TO LOAN on farm or city i<o- 
perly at lowest current rates of interest and 
repayable in terms to suit the borrower.

For further information apply to
V. C. MORROW,

CARRIAGE PAINTING

1 haw taken owr the carriage and which» pain»ta» dt|«toMt of Mr. B- vntaad * bnelama. and will he glad to haw order* for everythin* in my 
ttneof ofwark o ./. Flm-dam work done In all oases.

JA8. J. 8HADGETT,
ASB Yetlaad* Murray titr

hildrens Aid Society
FOR THE CARE OF REFLECTED 
AND ILL-TREATED CHILDREN.

icnrpofhtsd bp Ad of Lcgi.hturr. 1898 
lalarawtioo required. Infor mini» names 
kept tirictlv prisais. »'
HILDREN FOR ADOPTION

omen Wourw-nee » tUB am
FEICE-DIVISION 1 OODRT BLDG

QBO. COCHRANE.
Aurai nod Ass:, See

x PHYSICALLY EXHAUSTED ? -
You're out of joint with everything—lacking in courage 

2»*»o nerreHMarcely on ■ peaking terme with yourself. 
Such low spirite are pitiable. Your brain is fagged, vitality 
exhausted till your nerve-wracked body has gone all to the 
bad. FERROZONE is what you need.

FERROZONE;
/S A BODY-BUILDER,' A VITALIZES, A 

NUTRITIVE TONIC.
It’s by making flesh and blood, by infusing iron and 
y gen Into the system that FERROZONE helps. It re- 
ire the weak spots, instils energy, vim and endurance 

ito worn-out organs—makes you feel like new. Why not 
use thia grand restorative ? It lifts age from the old, 
brings new resilience and buoyancy of spirits to the de
pressed. Be vigorous, manly, ruddy-colored, cast aside 
weakness and enter into that happy life that follows the 
use of FERROZONE.

• Ferrosone la eold everywhere ta fifto bwree or «lx for fi.SB. Bj• I.mil from N. C. Folwwt te Oo.. Hartford, Conn.. U. a A., and king-
, - • ! f : '

BURIED ALIVE IN MUD

200 SIEDLGE JEWS DIE
Soldiers’ Awful Revenge 

Killing of Comrades.
For

Massacre Wee Preceded by Terrorist 
Deeds of Venge»flee—Artillery Ueed 
In the Streets to Quell the Rioting 

•—Local Governor Practically Gives 
the Jew» Over to the Soldiers— 
Bloodshed Also at Rudguaowska.

Sledlce.. Sept 11.—A Jewish massa
cre surpassing In seriousness all pre
vious ones In this vicinity took place 
here Saturday and Sunday.

It was cSrefully planned beforehand, 
the soldiers warning all of the Chris
tian population in advance to hang out 
their ikons, so that they might remain 
undisturbed.

Saturday night some terrorists kill
ed two soldiers, and thereupon the Ll- 
bau regiment broke forth in unrestrain
ed fury. They began murdering Jews 
on every hand and continued the work 
of slaughter all Saturday night and all 
day Sunday.

The ghastly work of murdering and 
pillaging continued until early yester
day, when Governor-General Skabon 
telegraphed for permission to use the 
artillery. Four bttterles then opened 
fire down Penkna, Warsaw and Aliena 
streets, which were Inhabited by thou
sands of Jews. The destruction was 
horrible.

200 Killed, 1,000 Wounded.
As a result of the general slaughter. 

It is estimated that fully 200 Jews have 
bee» killed and 1,000 wounded. There 
are 3,000 prisoners in custody, a great 
many of whom are wounded. Not a sol
dier was killed.

Yesterday morning squad* of sol
diers were paradlmg through the streets 
gelling pillaged Watches and jewellery, 
'file army officers openly countenanced 
the selling of loot The local governor 
took no steps to prevent the outrage.

The telegraph offices are dosed and 
nobody is allowed on the streets or to 
leave the town. The refugees continue 
to crowd to the stations. The soldiers 
are drunk and behaving with extra
ordinary brutality.

A delegation of citizens asked the 
governor to order the troops to cease 
firing, but the governor replied that 
the citizens must deliver up their lead
ers and the revolutionists or otherwise 
the city would be bombarded.

The authorities assert that 15 ter
rorists have arrived here from War
saw. and that they must be arrested 
before any of the inhabitants are per
mitted to leave the city.

Mnnsaora Resumed.
8t. Petersburg. Kept. 11.—<3.35 am) 

—Advices frem Pled lee received dur- 
ing the night are to the effect that Ph#» 
fighting and bombarding of houses, 
which ceased about midday on Mon
day, was resumed late In the after
noon, apparently In coneequence of 
Governor Engelke's demand that the 
Jewish and Polish populeuse deliver up 
to him the member* of the Jewish 
ftelf-Defence Association. Artillery 
wan again brought into action.

Bloodshed at Rudgusoweka.
Warsaw. Kept. 11.—A bomb was 

thrown In the market square of Ttud- 
gusoweka. Province of Warsaw, yes
terday afternoon, killing one policeman 
and wounding another loafer another 
bomb was thrown at the entrance of 
the Zlrardow Spinning In this city, 
severely wounding a potbeeman and a 
janitor. The troops thereupon fired 
In all direction», and killed or wound
ed forty persons.

DEAD, BUT TELLS TALES.

Secret Memoranda of Suicide Taller 
Reveals Mere Forgeries.

Chicago, Sept. 11.—Secret memoran
da covering Illegal transactions In the 
«tenstand Bank were found among the 
effects of Frank Kowalski, the teller 
whose suicide followed cloeely the ex
posure of the bank’* condition.

The record kept by Kowalski Indi
cates apparently that In less than a, 
year Herlitg, the Imprisoned cashier, 
personally obtained $lli,S00 of the 
money of the depositors.

In four months, by the use of "cash 
tickets,” which he placed In the draw
er, he obtained $8.000 more, and in an
other month 33,000.

fr Ottawa a vein of mineral, which 
Opt rears to contain nickel, ha* been 
4 score red near the site of an eld 
lime k«ln fo.itween Division and Roch
ester streets.

LAID THE CORNER-STONE.

Hon. Frank Cochrane Officiates At the
Ceremony of the First Canadian 

, Smelter In North Country.
North Bay, Sept 11.—Two thousand 

people from the town and district at
tended the corner-stone Hying at the 
site of the Montreal Refining * Re
duction Co-’a plant, at Trout Lake, 
yesterday afternoon. Special train» 
were run from New Llskeard, and I if 
tervenlng points, one from Coppcrclll, 
and eight crowded cars carried the 
North Bay people.

Mayor Parris presented the cirlc ad
dress to Hoa. Frank Cochrane, who 
laid the stone. The address recited the 
fact that when the amelter Is comple
ted It la hoped to handle all kinds of 
ore, with a capacity of B00 tons a day. 
The total cost of the works Is placed 
at $2,000,000, and will employ about 
1,000 men.

Mr. Cochrane, In replying, said that 
elnoe assuming office he had endeavor
ed to put the mining laws on a broader 
basis, but they were not yet entirely 
satisfactory, not even to himself. Hia 
main object In the new act had been to 
secure more development, as the more 
development there was and the better 
the showing the greater the advantage 
of the miner with a claim to dispose of. 
The Mck of reduction works was being 
overcome, and be hoped as great suc
cess would follow the refining and 
smelting industry ns bad followed the 
building of the T. * N. O. Railway.

He also hoped that before many 
years had passed Ontario would not 
only be refining, but also marketing Its 
own ores.

A. G. Browning, president of the 
local board of trade, presented the 
president of the company, K, 1Î. Leon
ard. M.P., with a lease of the site of 
the plant.

Mr. Leonard. Hon. Nelson Montelth, 
F. D. Monk, M.P : Chas. MrCool. M.P.: 
N. Lahrosse. M.P.. and the compafiy-* 
en «rincer, Mr. Brown, spoke. The pro
ceedings terminated with a banquet.

PEACE IS ALL OFF.

9Ü%

A ROUNTREE, Agent for Peter. 
IrUtevgh, » - m. M» «

President Palma Declares Martial Law 
in Three Cuban Previneee.

Havana* Sept. 11.—President Palma 
last night Issued a decree suspending 
all constitutional guarantees In the 
Provinces of Pin&r del Rio, Havana 
and Santa Clara. The law enforcing 
public order, which is equivalent to 
martial law, also is put in immediate 
effect in the three provinces named.

A supplemental decree has been Is
sued ordering that all rebels bé arrest
ed and jailed.

The Government also ordered the ar
rest of practically every prominent Lib
eral. Alfredo Zayas, president of the 
Liberal party, and several others have 
disappeared.

All peace projects are declared off.
Troop Train Attacl^d.

Havana. Sept. 11.—A troop train from 
Havana was attacked early yesterday 
at Artemtsa, but the rebels were driven 
off with machine guns.

LACOMBE FIRE SWEPT. •

Low From Fire In Alberta Town May 
Total $100.000.

Lacombe. Alberta, Sept. UL—A ser
ious conflagration occurred Saturday In 
the down-town business portion of La- 
combe, which consumed the following 
places of business:

The Adel phi Hotel; Charles Atkinson, 
barber; J. I. Poole, barrister; H. I. 
MacDlarmid. druggist; A. MoCampbell, 
general merchant; C. L. parie, lawyer; 
John McXenty, real estate; K. Tlts- 
worth. fruit and billiard ball; Dr. Aun- 
ger, dentist; J. H. Row. druggist; C. 
R. Den-ike, jeweler; Morrison Sc John
son's warehouse; Blind man Electric 
Light Co.’s office.

The fire brigade did heroic service, 
and the cltlaens did splendid work, 
forming themselves into a bucket bri
gade.

It 1s estimated that the property and 
stock burned will amount to between 
375.0H to 1100.000.

Haalay Falls Power Lease.
Cobourg, Sept. 11.—The "perplexities 

of the Nerthumberland-Durham Power 
Co. were thrashed eut at a meeting of 
the directors here yesterday when a 
deputation from the Village of Brighton 
was heard. Having heard Dr. Stinson 
there was considerable discussion, which 
was terminated by J. A. Culverwelt, 
the largest stockholder, and with prox
ies representing a majority of the 
stock, who moved a resolution that 
“under the act and our leans of Healey 
Falls from the Qntarlo Government, we 
are compelled to refer the matter to 
the Hydro-Electric Commission." The 
motion carried and the meeting was 
Immediately adjourned.

Right of Way Mining Claims.
Toronto. Sept. 11.—The Temlskaming 

A Northern Ontario Ttailway Co. has 
granted a lease for the right of wav 
mining claims In the Cobalt district to 
a syndicate composed of Messrs. J. P- 
Dickson. A. W. Eraser. T. A. Bernent. 
J. O. Turriff, M. P. Edmund fleybold 
and George Goodwin, contractor. Mr. 
Cecil B. Smith, chairman of the Com
mission. said that the terms of the new 
contract are exactly the same as the 
former one to the Murphy syndicate. 
The syndicate is to pay a royalty of 
ILe'm and a fiat rate of 26 per cent.
va Ui# ore taken eul vt tin sun#».

Over Two Hundred end Fifty 
Persons Lose Their Lives.

Russian Township Engulfed by Side of 
a Mountain In the Township of 
KwareII Breaking Away—Countless 
Cattle Perish and Crops Are Do 
•troyed In the Caucasus — Similar 
Occurrences Are Common There.

Tiflis, Sept. 11.—-Practically without 
warning, the side of a mountain ris
ing above the township of Kwarell 
broke away, and in a sea of semi-liquid 
mud, sand and stone, swept down on 
the township and overwhelmed and ob
literated It.

Some 255 persons have been burled 
alive. Fifty-five bodies already have 
been recovered from the mlro. which 
is about six fe#*t deep.

In addition to the lives lost, count
less head of cattle perished and the 
crops were destroyed.

Kwarell township ochuples an area 
of five kilometres In the district of Te
la w, In the Caucasus.

Similar disasters are of common oc- 
curience In Caucasian valleys.

LONDON LADY POISONED.

Sudden Death of Mrs. John Labatt 
From Strychnine.

Ixmdon. Ont., Sept. 11.—Mrs. I.ahatt, 
wife of Mr. John La ball, brewer, died 
last evening from strychnine poison
ing. The poison was contained in medi
cine placed th«-ee In mistake by a clerk 
In a local drug store.

Mrs. Labatt was a daughter of the 
late Henry Backvllle Browne, a retired 
officer of the East India Co., and was 
bom at Kingsley, Que.

A Railway Man's Death.
Kingston, Rept. 11.—On Saturday 

evening, at Marl bank, on the Bay of 
Quinte Railway, a fireman mimed <’on- 
rita Henass was Beneath the locomo
tive doing some Work when the engi
neer pulled the throttle. As the en
gine begon to move Henass attempted 
to escape and had both legs cut off at 
the thigh. He lived till 1 o'clock Sun
day morning.

His Skull Fractured.
Guelph, Sept. 11.—John McCarthy, 

who lives about 11-2 miles above Erin, 
was found lyliw on the road uncon
scious Sunday night. On Saturday 
about 1 o’clock-he had a colt shod In 
the village. Sunday night the colt was 
seen running with the wreck of the 
buggy, and McCarthy was found ly
ing on the road bleeding profusely fn>m 
*n ugly cut on I bedhead. He was taken 
home. Two physicians found the skull 
was cracked, and they removed a piece 
of bone pressing on the brain about 
the size of a silver dollar.

Took Cramps and Drowned.
Belleville. Sept. 11—H. Baker, a 

popular, young citizen of Marlbank. aged 
nineteen yeans, while bathing in the 
River Moira jtt Plainfield Sunday took 
cramps and was drowned. He was » 
son ‘of John Baker.

Found Drowned.
Kingston, Sept. 11.—About 1 o’clock 

yesterday afternoon, tugs at work In 
the M. T. Co’s slip washed to the sur
face the body of Joseph Bavagos of 
Laehlne. formerly Nrmte on the barge 
Valencia. He was missing since Thurs
day.

Death Follows Swim.
Detroit. Sept. 11.—John Bradley. 2* 

years of age. an employe of the Lon
don (Ont.) Street Railway Co., came 
1 o Detroit on Saturday. " After eating a 
hearty breakfast he went to Belle Isle 
and went In bathing. He remained in 
the water nearly an hour. On coming 
out to dress he staggered, fell to tho 
floor unconscious and died.

27 Hurt In Train Wreck.
Santa Barbara. Cal.. Sept. 11.—The 

second section of a southbound train 
on the Southern Padlflc coast line from 
San Francisco was wrecked yesterday 
at Seacllff. a sidetrack twenty miles 
south of Santa Barbara, and twenty- 
seven persons were Injured, two of 
whom may die.

PANIC ON STEAMER IROQUOIS.

Ran on Shoal and 500 Passengers Wens 
Badly Frightened.

Brock ville. Sept. H.—The large pro
peller iroqwois. carrying an excursion 
of 600 people from Bmrkvitle and Of- 
rienshurg. among the Islands, ran on a 
shoal Sunday night, a short distance 
sboye Brockville. and for a few min
utes panic reigned among the passen
gers. several women fainting.

The captain got slightly out of his 
course in the pitch darkness and ob
served his mistake before the danger
ous shoals were reached. The boat 
backed off undamaged.

It Was Carbolic Acid.
Toronto. Rept. 11.—“Let me see. Is It 

cafbolic acid?” and so saying Mrs. Rob
ert Kirkpatrick. 211 Oak street, put a 
boitte of the fluid to her mouth, swal
lowed some of it before a quick-witted 
drug clerk dashed the bottle from her 
hand. This happened in G. Marshall’s 
drug store, at Queen and Berkeley 
streets, last evening about ^ o’clock. 
Mrs. Kirkpatrick Is an elderly woman. 
Mr. Marshall called Dr. Sweeny and 
antidotes were applied, after which 
Mrs. Kirkpatrick was removed to the 
General Hospital.

Henry Carscallen, M.P.P., Worse.
Hamilton, Sept. 11.—Henry Carscal

len, K.C., M.P.P., has taken a decided 
change for the worse. During the past 
24 hours bin condition has been ex
tremely critical No very great im
provement was noticed by his physi
cian last night, although Mr. Carscal
len appeared to be a little brighter.

Negro Moots Awful Fate.
Minois. Texas. Sept, ll.^-In an »ffnrt 

to bum his way out of jail. Silas John
son, a negro, lit his own funeral pyre. 
He was burned to death white a crowd 
around the jail watched his last agon
ies through the iron window bars, 'out 
unable to save him. He was in for 
drunkenness.

Mgr. Sbarretti Going to Rome.
Halifax. N. 8., Sept. 11.—Monslgnor 

Bbarrettl left for «Ottawa-yesterday. On 
Kept. 16 he will leave for Rome vlà 
New Torlu___________________

Cotton waste, white or colored, 
and intended for wiping machinery, 
is now subject to a duty, of 20 per 
ecia, rulerem, _ _.i _ ; j

ABSOLUTELY MATCHLESS

"SALADA"
CEYLON TEA

The Tea of High Quality
AT ALL GROCERS 
LEAD PACKETS ONLY

25c. 30c. «OC BOc. 60c per lb.
Black. Mixed or Green

HIGHEST AWARD ST. LOUIS, loo*.

THE MARKETS

Liverpool Wheat Futures Close Lower, 
Chicago Unchanged—Live Slock 

—The Latest Quotations.
Monday Kwrloe. .Hppt. 10, 

Liverpool wheat future* rFnwd today V»d 
to %d iowvr ih*n Siitorday, a ml «or» lu 
turv» %d lower.

At t’hlcago ttept. whoat dosed unchang
ed from' 8«tnrduy ; sept, corn %c. lower, 
and teept. oats %c higher.

WINNIPEG OPTIONS.
At the Winnipeg option hmrket to

day the following were the closing quota 
I Ion*; Srpt. 7o%c hid, Oct. CUc Md. Her.

M.ty, 7oV*c bid.
THE VISIBLE SUPPLY.

Kept. lO.’UO. Kepi. 11,06-
WLiat ................... an.inrvm
Virn............................. 2.031 ,<MM
Oat* ............................. 7.077.UU0

During the week wheat inrreiuwd
««»rn m<T»-imc<i bushels,

and outs Increased &,00o bushels.
LEADING WHEAT MARKETS.

Sept. Dec. May.
New lock ............. .. R% 7t*% Kt

' .. 7- 73 7»%
si. 1 a 0to .... «91% 74%
Minneapolis ........... ft* \ <c\ 74
T< h-do.................... .. 71% 74% 7M%
Dunth ............. . .. 70% 7014 74%

TORONTO GRAIN MARKET.

o 74
, O 4M 
, 0 40

0 4t>

Grain—
M heat, spring, bash....f0 00 to $0 to
Wncar, fall, bush .........O 71
Wheat, red, bush .......
Wheat, goose, bush
Burley, busk .........
Dais. hush., old ......
Ont*, new ..............,...irTT7^ • •••

Pens, bush ............ ............. * ••••
LIVERPOOL GRAIN AND PRODUCE

Liverpool, Kept. JK).—Wheat, spot doll; 
No. 2 red western winter, ’>» ü'ÿl; futures, 
steady; Sept.. <1* %<1; I nr.. <i* V.*d. Corn, 
spot firm; American mixed, n»*w. Is KM; 
A tuer.ran n lied, eld. 4m lit; futures. «|nl*U 
Kept., nominal: Dee., 4* f>%d; Ian. <new», 
4s %d. laird, prlnv? wesern. In tierces, 
dull. 44» .*M; American refined. In 4.**a
4M. Turpentine, spirits, steady, 47» 3d. 

NEW YORK DAIh/ MARKET.
New York. Kept. 10.—Butter, strong; re

ceipt*. 7O0B; street prue extra -reamery, 
24*gr to 2fw\ OflMal price* creamery, com
mon to extra, IK*%e *<> -4%c; state dairy, 
c< n n jd to fancy, 17c- to 23Va» ; renovated, 
common to extra, ISVyC to Jlt^c; western 
in it ut ion creamery, tir*t». Ilk* to 2<>c.

Vbt^ceo Weak; receipt a, ‘#*4; Mate, full 
cream, large fancy, 12%r; d»*., fair to gi*od, 
12c to 12V»c; email fancy 12%c; lair to K»*od, H§e to 12c; Inferior^:. l«k: to lie; 
skims, iiill to best, 2c to-* l«e.

F.k$t* - Firm; receipts. II.Ssm; state. Penn
sylvania and nearby fancy seise» *d wfoie. 
TSk" to 30» ; do., good to i'B#i«*, 27«‘ (O L'be; 
mixed extra, 2-V to 2t$c; western lir«ts. 
21«4k- to 22*' (official price western firsts, 
21 lie); scf oeda. 20c to 2lc.

GRAND TRUNK RAILWAY SYSTEM 
RAILWAY TIME TABLE

Arrive. Depart
Un teLT. Ori Ilia. Midland, ) II 40 au. *25 a-m

Umvealmmt. N*>rt!i ftax, rhi. HifviUc and T« «imU ».......) 900 JOB. 8.36 ajn
*=•— uu— 

Jiiwm ItaflV., <V| 3Si,m .«ÇpjBm____ ____o-1

Fortuite, Undaasr. fk.»ufv»lie,| tnig om.I '.brlâe. .»d N.rkl.uu | " B r"u l.indi4(qr iit-al ... *1 » a m.
11sat|ngK.< ’«unpbellfoTd,Ma«1<ir, 1 #. IOsab.Helletille. Kiagxton, Monl ^

I.SOaxa
9.10 pm 
hjOA-m

* 4ft p m. fjNpa
SWIICVHI»-. «X...
real ami Last...... , _ , ...

i I...... sis. * JO a m
Ixkrfi* 1*1............. ............ 6.L |. m lUSut 6ui0 p ul 5.40 pja

CANADIAN PACmC BAILWAY
► AST Asaivknu>M ros

Norwootl llavclock, Ottawa,
Mi p.m. IUIm

Indian Hiver, Norwood, Have _ . „
lock SflOaJa. 7.40 pja

NorwfSMl, Havelock, Kingston.
Ottawa. Monicas'. Poriiaad.
Ikwtou .............. ....... .... 5 16a.ro. !2J6aj»

Toronto, l»ndoa, DetiVflt, C’bl- _
<*»<>, New Y<»rk. 11J6 aja. Mlkin

Ti»ix>etoand inU-nwdwtp 7.40 p.m. M.U^bah
Toron i étnièt,Cbl- ^

Toniato, North Hay, Port
Arthur Northwest....... 1USSSI, 1

■ ■"
m

CANADIAN
T PACIFIC

CATTLÉ MARKETS.
British Prices Steady .-Cattle and 

Hob» Are Kiraaer at < hlea«o.
I^HXlon. Kept. 10l Canadian cattle In the 

British market* are quote<l wt S**4c to 11*4« 
per lb.; refrigerator beef, 8^c per lb.; 
sheep, drea*ed. lXHr t« 1314c |«er «». 
TORONTO JUNCTION LIVE STOCK.

Toronto Junction, Sept. JO.—Receipt.! 
of live stock at the Union Stock Yards 
were 97 car load*, composed of 1864 
cattle, 3 hogs, 268 sheep, 24 calves, 

««portera.
The. best loads shipping cuttle sold 

ft oui $4.75. to $4.to. Iflth one load at 
per cwt.- T&e common to medium exporters 
Wdd nom H-X5' to $4.«D per cw). .KfiWt 
bulls were few I» mini her and (told Îft $8.73 
to $4 »►. More g<»od quality bulls would, 
have sold.

ISnlrhrra,
Net many good butchers’ rntfte of

ffred. iK.t enough to supply the dem.tnd. 
All grod butchery’ rattle were readily pick 
ed up a| about tbo same price» as were 
reforded last week. The common half fin
ished were# bought, but the market for 
them was Mur in comparison with the beet 
grades. Choice picked Jots sold at M 3<> to 
$4.7«* per cwt. ; loed* of good, $4 35 to $4.fi0; 
medium, $3 9u to $4.20; common, at $JM15 
to $3.83; cown, from $2.30 to $3.75 p<-r fwL 

Milch Owe.
The quality of the ten milkera and spring- 

era offered w*a above the average, gener
ally ai^akinr, gelling from $35 to 6«3 each, 
the bulk going dhtw-en $47 and $58 each.

A'eal Caire».
The quality of the 24 veal calve» offered 

was generally good. In fact some of them 
were choice and w>ld at $4 to 67 per cwt., 
the bulk going from $5 to 9ft per cwt. 
There were several choice qualifr calve» 
that were a Utile too heavy, being In the 
neighborhood of too lbs., which la about 
100 lbs. too much to suit the trad».

Sheep and lanb*.
Over 250 sheep and lambs were sold a» 

follows; Export ewe*. $4 to $4.30 per cwt- : 
bucks, at $8 to $3.30 per cwt.; lambs, at 
$5.75 to $ti per cwt. ^

Hog».
A» usual few hog* fire offered oo this 

market on Monday, only 3 being delivered 
to-day. Mr. Kennedy reports price* nn- 
chai ged at $6.8- f«*r select*, and $0.15 for 
lights.

MONTREAL LIVE STOCK.
Mottrosl, Sept. 10.—(Special.)—Cables 

fiom Liverpool and London on Canadian 
were weaker and prices *bow a de- 

tdine of half cent, with sales in IJverpool 
at lOVic to 11c and in London, «t He. Ex
porta last week were OHIO cattle; receipt» 
to-day w ere 1300 cattle 50 milch cow*. 1000 
sheep and lambs, 350 hogs.
The butchers were oat strong and trade 
waa good, lmt prices bad a downward t«‘n 
dency. Brims beeves sold at 4%c to 4V»e 
per lb. »nd a choice pair bbmghi |4.to v#*r 
cwt. Brett y good cattle sold at flow 3e 
te 4c aad. thf, common glock at 2^c.te 3e

Western
Excursions
RETURN FROM PÈTERBORO TO 
Detroit - $ 8.90 Columbus $13.90 
Saginaw - 0.70 Dayton - 14.60
Bay City - 9.80 Chicago - 14.71
Crand Rapid* 11.66 Indianapolis 16.10 

Cincinnati $16.20
Cleveland - $8.86 to $13.40

According to route.
St. Paul A Minneapolis $30.70 or $34.20

According to route.
Going Sept 20. 21 and 22. 
Return Limit Oct. I, ISM

Nu Slep-ovcti
Ticket, and lull inlurmillon fiom

W MelLROY,
i.tian PkriÇg> tjwirgest, 1

i>r write C B.KOSTKR.
1> B A . Toronto.

Biiertforowgh

GRAND TRUNK
LOW RATE

Western
SIFT. 20, 21 and 22.

DETROIT 
P*»H1 Hi RON 
Cair.%00

\W -

$ H.toO>l.l Mflrs 
. ; Ml DAYtVX

... 14.7$ IMMANABiMjb
• $ 70 CINCINNATI.....

*>* GRANT) kAilDH

• ISMS 1445

11.46
*65lots
* 70
»

11.40

VU A ÊtANT». vis Bnffato aa-t,C’. A B.

Cl.LYKi.AM>, via Lake shore riulWsj- 
C1ÆVELAND, via Nickel Plate 
tT.EX FI \M', I*e»r it A l»h« Hmrf R>
< i FVELAM4V1* I- vw c hiearoer*.

Tickets vali«l returning nnlii Ocl! 8Ü».
Bor ticket* and full infornwiimu call on

W. BUN TON,
e.P._A T.A.

F. SANDY
Depot T;cket Agt.

W*- WCP'*1 "i*«rtr< r
—,

The Sept. Price
FOR

HARD COAL

$7.30
Per ton

First-class Hardwood

$6.00 CCUtU

R. HICKS & CO.
YARDS AND OFFICE-'' ■mrUBm,

Ituli.MMU. skme-d. n.T K mt
Phono M
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Red Rose

Tea
“ Tea tempers the spirit 

and harmonises the mind.”

■—Confucius.

». I

"IS GOOD TEA”
The average family in Canada uses about 25 pounds ol tea per year.
If Red Rose Tea were used entirely, not more than 20 pounds would 
be required. You save real money when you use Red Rose Tea.

Prices, 25c. 30c., 35c., 40c., 50c., and 60c., in lead packets 
Black, Green, and Mixed.

W. John, NJ. Winnipeg. Toronto, S Wellington St. F-

THE ADVENTURES
OF CAPTAIN KETTLE

By CutclifTe Hyne.

THE WRECK OF * * . 
THE CATTLE BOAT

X nob of men. sulky, sullen and 
afraid, stood round the hatch, and one 
of these, when the poor remains came 
up and swung to the roll of the ship 
over the side, cut the bowline with his 
knife and let the carcass plop Into the 
racing seas. The chain clashed back 
•gain down between the Iron roamings 
Of the hatch, and the two mates below 
went on with their work. No one of
fered to help them. No one, as Kettle 
grimly noted, waa made to do ao.

"Do your three mates run this ship, 
captain T" asked Kettle at last.

“They are handy fellows."
“If you ask me, I should call them 

poor drivers. Whst for do they put In 
all the work themselves when there 
are that mob of deck bands and cattle; 
hands standing round doing the gentle^ 
man as though they were In the gallery 
of a theatre?"

‘•There was some misunderstanding 
when the crew were shipped. They any 
they never signed on to handle dead 
cattle."

“l*ve seen those kind of mlsunder 
•tendings before, captain, and I've 
started In to smooth them away."

“Well ?"-said the captain of the cat
tle boat

"O. with me'" said Kettle truculent
ly, “they straightened out an soon as 
•user I began to hit. If your mates know 
their business, they'd soon have that 
crew In hand again."

“I don't allow my mates to knock 
the men about. To give them their dug. 
they wanted to: they were brought up 
In a school which would probably suit 
you. captain, all three of them; but I I 
don't permit that sort of thing. I am a ! 
Christian man. and I will not order my 
fellow-men to be struck. If the fellow» 
refuse their duty. It lies between them 
aad their conscience."

"As if an old sailor had a con
science’ ’ murmured Kettle to hlm- 
ae*. ?Wcll. captain. I'm no small piece 
of iriCbrinllan myself, but I was taught 
that whatever my hand flndeth to do, 
to do It with all my might, and I guess 
bashing a laxy crew comes under that

“I don't want either your advice or 
your theology."

“If I wasn't a passenger here," said 
Kettle. "I'd like to tell you what I 
thought of your seamanship and your 
notion of making a master's ticket re
spected. But III hold my tongue on 
that As It Is, I think I ought just to 
say I don't consider this ship safe, run 
the way she la."

The captain of the cattle boat flush
ed darkly. He Jerked his head towards 
the Udder. "Get down off this bridge." 
be said.

"What!"
"You hear me. Get down off my 

brlige. If you've learnt anything about 
your profession you must know this la 
private up here, hnd no place for 
blooming passengers "

Kettle glared and hesitated. He waa 
not used to receiving orders of this 
description, and the Innovation did not 
please him. But for once In his life he 
submitted. Mias Carnegie waa sitting 
under the lea of the deckhouse aft. 
watching him. and somehow or other 
he did not chooee to have a scene be
fore her. It was all part .of this strange 
new feeling which had come over him.

He gripped his other Impulses tight, 
and went and sat beside her. She wel
comed him cordUlly. She made no se
cret of her pleasure at hie. presence. 
But her talk Just new Jarred upon him. 
Like other people who see the ocean 
and Its traffic merely from the ama
teur's view, she waa able to detect ro
mance beneath her present discom
fort». and she waa pouring Into his ear 
her scheme for making It the founda
tion of her moat ambitions poem.

In Kettle's mind to build an oplc on 
■ueh a groundwork was nothing short 
of profanation. He viewed the sea. sea- 
mew and sea duties with an Intimate 
eye; to him they were common and un
clean to the furthest degree: no trick 
of language could elevate their mean- 
nesses. He pointed out how she would 
prostitute her talent by laying hold of 
such an unsavory subject, and extolled 
the beauty of his own Ideal.

"Tackle a cornfield, miss," he would 
nay again and again, "with Its butter- 
yellow color and Its blobs of red pop
ples. and the green hedges all round. 
You write poetry, such as I know yon 
can about a cornfield, and farmers, and 
farm buildings with thatched roof a. 
an4 you'll wake up one of them morn-

Ceefc's Cotton Root Compound.
greet Uterine Tonic, aad 

safe offert >ml Monthly 
ilatoron vrhlrh women eon 

_ ret Hold in three i of «iimtK, l r* I
Km..,-y...-----
a5d hytil drogetuaor sent 

ltd 00 receipt of price.
EævSciEs*

tags (like all poets hope to do some 
day) and find yourself famous. And be
cause why, you want to know? Well, 
miss. It's because cornfields and the 
country and all that are what people 
want to hear about, aad dream they've 
got handy to their own back doorstep. 
They're so peaceful, so restful. You 
take It from me. no one would even 
want to read four words about this 
beastly cruel aea, and the brutes of 
men who make their living by driving 
ships across It No, by Ja— No, misa, 
you take It from a man who knows, 
they'd Just despise It" And so they 
argued endlessly at the point, each 
keeping an unchanged opinion.

Perhaps with all the human freight 
that the cattle boat carried, Mr. Mc- 
Todd waa the only one person entirely 
happy. He had no wateh to keep, no 
work to do; the mess-room was warm, 
stuffy, and entirely to hie taete; liquor 
was plentiful: and the official en
gineers of the ship were Scotch and 
argumentative. He never came on deck 
for a whiff of fresh air, never knew a 
moment's tedium; he lived in a pleas
ant atmosphere of broad dialect, strong 
tobacco, and toasting oil. nnd thorough
ly enjoyed himself; though when the 
moment of trial came, and bis thews 
and energies were wanted for the sav
ing of human life, he quickly showed 
that this Cspua had In no way sapped 
his efficiency.

The steamer had, as has been said, 
carried foul weather with her all the 
way across the Atlantic from the River 
Plate, aa though It were a curse In
flicted for the cruelly of her stevedores. 
The crew forgot what It was like to 
wear dry clothes, the afterguard lived 
In a slate of bone-weariness. A harder 
captain would have still contrived to 
keep them up to the mark; but the man 
who waa In supreme command was 
feeble and undecided, and there Is no 
doubt that vigilance was dangerously 
slackened.

A fate, too, which came down to cover 
the aea. stopped nut all view of the sun, 
and compelled them for three days to 
depend on a dead reckoning; and (after 
the event) It was said a strong current 
set the steamer unduly to the west
ward.

Anyway, he the cause what It may. 
Kettle was pitched violently out of his 
bunk In the deep of one night. Just af
ter two bells, and from the symptoms 
which loudly advertised themselves. It 
required no expert knowledge to fell 
that the vessel was heating her bot
tom out on rocks, to the acenmpéri
ment of a murderously heavy eea. The 
engines stopped, steam began to blow 
off noisily from the escapes, and what 
with that, and the cries of the men, 
and the crgahlng of seas, and the heal
ing of Iron, and the I-east cries from 
the rattle decks, the din wss almost 
enough to split the ear. And then the 
steam syren hurst ont Into one vast 
bellow of pain, which drowned all the 
other noises ss though they had been 
children's whispers.

Kettle slid on coal and trousers over 
his pajamss, and went and thumped at 
a door at the-ether aide of the alley- 
way.

"Misa Carnegie?"

"Drees quickly."
"I am dressing, captain."
-Get finished vlth It. and then walk 

111 come for yon when It's time."
It la all very well to be "cool on these 

occasions, hut sometime» the race Is to 
the prompt. Captain Kettle made hts 
way up on deck against a green ava
lanche Of water which was cascading 
down the companionway. No shore waa 
In sight. The ship had backed off after 
aba had struck, and waa now rolling 
heavily In the deep trough. She waa 
low In the water, and every second 
wave swept her.

No one seemed to be In command. 
The dim light showed Kettle one life
boat wrecked In davits, and a disorder
ly mob of men trying to lower the 
other But someone let go the stern first 
ao that the boat shot down perpendicu
larly. and the next wave smashed the 
lower half of It Into splinters. The 
frensled crowd left It to try the port 
quarter-boat, and Kettle raced them 
•cross the streaming decks, and got 
first to the davits. He plucked a green- 
heart belaying pin from the rail, and 
laid about him viciously. “Back, you 
•cum!" be shouted ; "get heck, or 111 
•mash In every face amongst yon. 
Good Lord. Isn't there a mate or • man 
left on this stinking farmyard? Ain 1 to 
keep off all this two-legged cattle by 
myself?”

TXey fought on. the black water 
swirling waist deep among them with 
every roll, the syren bellowing for help 
overhead, and the ship sinking under 
their feet; and gradually, with the 
frensy of despair, the men drdve Ket
tle back against the rail, whilst others 
of them cast off the falls of the quar
ter boat'» tackles preparatory to letting 
War drop. Bet thee, ont of the dark
ness. op came McTodd aad the steam- 
«r’I «file. b»tb Shrewd hitter», and

meh hot afraid to use their skill, and 
once more the tables were turned.

The old quarter-boat had been low
ered and ewamped; this boat was the 
only one remaining.

"Now. Mar," said Kettle, "help the 
mate take charge, and murder every 
one that Interferes. Get the boat In th» 
water and fend off. I’ll be off below 
aud fetch up Misa Carnegie. We must 
put some hurry In IL The old box 
hasn't much longer to swim. Take the 
lady ashore and see she come» to no 
harm."

“O. aye.” said McTodd. "and we ll 
keep a sent for yerseif. skipper."

"You needn't bother," said Kettle. "I 
take no man’s place In this sort of tea- 
party.” He splashed off across the 
streaming deck*, and found the cattle- 
boat*» captain sheltering under the lee 
of tike companion, wringing his hands 
"Out, you blltherer," be shouted, “and 
save your mangy life. Your ship-» gone 
now; you can’t play hash with her any 
more." After which pleasant speech 
he worked bis way below, half swim
ming. half trading, and once more beat 
against Miss Carnegie's door. Even In 
this moment of extremity he did not 
dream of going In unasked.

She came out to him In the half- 
swamped alleyway, fully dressed. “Ie 
there any hope?" she asked.

"We'll get you ashore, don’t you 
fear." He clapped aa arm round her 
waist, and drew her strongly on 
through the dark and the swirling wa
ter toward the foot of the companion. 
"Excuse me. miss," he said. “This Is 
not familiarity. But I have got the 
firmer sea-legs, and we must hurry."

They pressed up the stair, battling 
with great green cascade» of water, 
aad gained the dreadful turmoil on 
deck. A few weak stare gleamed ont 
above the wind, and showed the black 
wwve tops dimly. Already some of the 
cattle had been swept overboard, and 
were swimming about like the horned 
beasts of a nightmare. The dla of dart 
came to them amongst the other 
noises, but no shore wss visible. The 
steamer had backed off the reef on 
which aha had a truck, and was founder
ing In deep water. It was Indeed a time 
for hurry. It was plain aha had very 
few more minutes to swim.

Each aea now made a clean breach 
over her, and a passage about the 
decks waa a thing of Infinite danger. 
But Kettle was resourceful and strong, 
and he had a grip round Miss Carnegie 
and a hold 00 something solid when 
the waters drenched on him. and he 
contrived never to be wrenched en
tirely from hla told.

But when be had worked hla way art. 
a disappointment was there ready for 
him. The quarterboat was gone. Mc
Todd stood against one of the davits, 
cool and philosophical aa ever.

"You Infernal Scotchman, you've let 
them take away the boat from you." 
Kettle snarled “I should thought yoe 
could have kept your end up with a 
mangy crowd like that."

"Use your eye»," said the engineer. 
"The boat's In the wash below there at 
the end of the tackles with her aide 
stove In. She drowsed Uie three men 
that were lowered la her because 
they’d no’ sense enough to fend her 
off."

“That cornea of setting a let ef farm
ers to work a steamboat." .

"Awell," said McTodd, "steamers 
have been lost before, and I have It In 
mind, captain, that you’ve helped."

"By James. If you don’t carry a civil 
tongue, you drunkea Geordle, I'll knock 
you some teeth down to cover 1L"

"O. I owe you that," said McTodd. 
"but now we're quits. I bided here. 
CapL Kettle, because I thought you'd 
maybe like to swim the leddy off to 
the shore, and at that I can bear a 
useful hancL”

• Mac." said Kettle, "I take back 
what I said about your being Scotch. 
You're a good soul." He turned to the 
girl, still shouting to make bis voice 
carry above the clash of the seas and 
the bellow of the syren and the noises 
of the dying ship: "It's our only 
chance. Miss—swimming. The life 
buoys from the bridge are all gone— 
I looked. The hands will have taken 
them. There’ll be â lot et timber float
ing about when she goes down, and 
we'll t>o best clear of that Will you 
trust to ns?"

“I trust yon In everything." she aaltj.
Deeper and deeper the steamer sank; 

In her wallow. The lower deck» were 
swamped by th!*, and the miserable 
cattle were either drowned In their 
stalls or washed ont of her. There iras 
no need for the three to Jump—they 
Just let go their hold, and the next In
coming ware swept them clear of the 
steamer’s spar deck, and spurned them 
100 yards from her side.

They found themselves amongst a 
herd of floating cattle, some drowned. 
some swimming frenMedly; and with 
the Inspiration of the moment laid hold 
of a couple of the beasts whlcfl were 
tangled together by a halter, and so 
supported themselves without further 
exertion. It waa no use swimming for 
the present They could not tell which 
way the shore lay. And It behooved 
them to reserve all their energies for 
the morning, so well as the numbing 
cold of the water would let them.

of n sudden the bellow of the si earn
er's syren censed, and a peng want 
through them as though they had lost 
• friend Then cams a dull, muffed «$•

plosion And then, a huge ragged
shape loomed up through the night 
like some vase monument, and sank 
swiftly straight downward out of eight 
beneath the black, tumbled aea.

"Poor old girl'." said McTodd, spit
ting out the sea water, "they’d a fine 
kex of whiskey down In her mess- 
room." _

"Poor devil of a skipper!" said Ket
tle "It's to he hoped he's drowned out 
of harm’s way, or It’ll take lying to 
keep blm any rage of hla ticket

The talk died out of them after that, 
and the miseries of the situation clewed 
ID. The water was cold, but the ate 
was piercing, and so they kept their 
bodies submerged, each holding on to 
the bovine raft, and each man sparing 
a few fingers to keep a grip on the 
girl. One of the besets they clung 
to quickly drowned; the other, strange 
vo nay, kept It» nostril» above water, 
swimming strongly, and In the end 
rame alive to the shore, the only four- 
footed occupant of the steamer to be 
saved.

At the end of each minute It seemed 
to them that they were too bruised 
and numbed to hang on another 60 
seconds, and yet the next minute found 
them still alive and dreading Its suc
cessor. The eea moaned around them, 
mourning the dead; the fleet of drown
ed cattle surged helplessly to this way 
and to that, bruising them with rude 
collisions; snd the chill bit them to 
the hone, mercifully numbing their 
pain and anxiety. 1-ong before the dawn 
the girl had sunken Into a stupor, and 
was only held from sinking by the ner
vous fingers of the men: and the men 
themselves were merely automata, 
completing their task with a legacy of 
will.

When from somewhere out of the 
morning mists a fisher -boat sailed up, 
manned by ragged, kindly Irish, all 
three were equally lost to conscious
ness. snd all three were hauled over 
the gunwale In one continuous drip
ping string The grip of the men's 
fingers had endured too long to be 
loosened for a sudden call such as that.

They were taken ashore and tended 
with all the care poor homes could 
give; and then men, used to hardships, 
recovered with a dose of warmth and 
Sleep.

Misa Carnegie took longer to re
cover. and. In fart, for a week lay very 
near to death. Kettle stayed on In the 
village making almost hourly Inquiries 
for her. He ought to have gone away 
to seek fresh employment He ought 
to have gone hack to hla wife and 
children, and he upbraided himself 
bitterly for hla neglect of these duties. 
But still he couid not tear himself 
away. For the future—Well, he dread
ed to think what might happen In the 
future.

But at last the girl waa able to sit 
up and sen him. and he visited her, 
showing sll the deference sn ambassa
dor might offer to a queen. 1 may go 
so far aa ta eay that he went Into the 
cottage quite Infatuated. He came out 
of It disillusioned.

She listened to his tale of the wreck 
with Interest end surprise. She was 
slmost startled to hear that others. In
cluding the captain and two off his 
mates, were saved from the disaster 
besides themselves, but at the same 
time unfelgnedly pleased. And she waa 
pleased also to hear that Kettle wss 
sttlqtoenaed to give evidence before the 
forthcoming Inquiry

“1 am glad of that." the said. " be
cause I know you will speak wltk a 
free mind. You have told me so many 
times how Incompetent the captain 
waa, and now you will be able to tell
It to the proper authorities." . *____

To be continued

Ta the Tap of the Jungfrau.
The suéreai ef the Alpine railways, 

notably of those «round In ter taken
rouraged Mr. Onyar Zaller. an engineer
0f Zurich, to venture a railway to 
top of Jungfrau He obtained the eon 
cessions from the Swiss federal cotrn- 
ell and. being a man ef wealth aad 
enterprise, he set to work at once, not- 
withstanding apparently Iniirmoiat 
able difficulties. Today the first half 
of the work I» completed, and thous
ands of tourists vl.tt ths 
dors of the Eiger and the are ’f* 
on the other aide of the

oR an afternoon excursion, a»P* ptnfu^lr 5 o'clock tea I. tke .abler- 
i-anesn station of the KigrrVTnmli. 
10,500 feet above the sea.—Century.

Coal Enough Far *50 Year».
The coal fields of eastern Shansi, 

which are soon to he accessible 
through the railways of_the 
syndicate, saya Fuel, contain. It Is es
timated. some 600.000.000.000 tons at 
roal, or enough for the grid’s supply 
for 700 years, while In western Shansi 
there Ie a larger Held of bituminous 
coal; also there are enormous deposits 
In Honan and In Kansu. These figures, 
a mining engineer thinks, show the ah- 
anrdlty of a recent statement In the 
Nation that the available coal deposits 
of the world have a life of only 300 
year», and most people, we Imagine, 
will be Inclined to agree with him.

IWbert R'chfirdsan. o, Belleville, 
sixteen years old. stole flO from the 
pocket of Ohbrlea Nunn, wjvle the 
fatter was bat bine and waa sentenced 
to six mont lie-

ABSOLUTE'
SECURITY.
Genuine

Carter’s

Little Liver Pills.
Mutt Bow Signeturw of

CARTERS
nut tiuflVmst. •
F0I TORMBUVE*. 
F0S COHSTIFATIOR 
PH Mliew’SHM.

CURE SICK HEADACHE.

KAWARTHA LAKES LINE
TRENT VALLEY NAVIGATION 

COMPANY united.

SAILINGS OF STEAMERS, ISM. 

Lindsay, Fenelen Falla, Cobeceak
■ANITA

June lllh w. ahsil Heptemtor lKh-Tri-wwtiy 
•her Mou-hoa W«da*diyv eud S.iuru»,. 

Read down. Head up
Liodaay Arrive 400 pja

•• 9.46 “ Sturgeon Pt Irove 4 50 p.m
Arr 10.15 ** Fen#km Falla Arr «» f.m
Iw 1U*> - Fanelrm FaUa Lv 3-«0 p m
Lv 11.31» " Rowadato Lock Arr 3.TO i>-iu
ArrlSJOp.m > , , ..—„—— r—

Cf*ii nect* at Sturgeon Point with Su Latunon ft» 
Bobeavgoon, Burleigh Falls, I-ijkélWd and inter- 
medi-tie point* On Teeeday*. Thurndays aad !*n- 
davw th» boat ie open for special, charter.

Bobcaygeon, Sturgeon Point, Lindsay
ESTURION

Je». I* le October l*. (Duabto Hereto'
Rend down
Lv. 6.15 am. 10 p.m. Bobcaygeon. Arr 1.L» p.m

------------- H — fR.10 p.m
12.19Lv 7.15 i . 4 10p m, Storgeon Point Arr

» S.UL5J0 p.m. Uadwv Lf. 1U» ml 5.45 p.m 
i June 1st to October»*eta6ffiero*yssse*met

[455o
i. 5.45 pArr 8 40

Fawn
will he held at Lindaay until after arrival of evening 
trains from Toronto and Port 

Connecta at til urge*»» Point with 
Colxit-onk and lute ruled UMe ^rojnt

Ptr Manila

W,ltIHWl«g»md HUMdot Iwvrnl on ùuurd
Bobcaygeon, Chemong, Burleigh

OOBMAH
Jan. Ilth to about September Uth—/Sank* daily

except Sunday.)
Read down
Leave 7.00 a.m. Bobcaygeon

- 9..W a.m. Chemong Pari
** 11.30 lum. Backbone

Arr 1130 p.m. Burleigh Fall*

Bead up 
Arrive 7.15 p.m 
leave 5.00 p.m 
Leave 2.15 p m

.. ___ ,__ ___ - JbtevfcJMBRum
Calling at Oak Orchard and Indian Village vn

S.ki-1
innectkm at Burleigh with ateemere for Lake- 

field and intermediate point* Meal* served on Imard 
McCollum's Line of Buroee will give Peterhnroog». 

connect km* lx>th morning and evening nt Chemong
Burleigh, Stony Lake, LakefleM

EMPRESS, etc
(Single Dally Sendee except Sundays)

From June 4th to June 16tb and frtan September 
17th to September 22nd. •

(Double dailv service from June 18th to June 30th 
and from September 3rd to September 15th )

(Double Daily Service front Jew* 18 to June SO, 
and from September 3 to September I5th >
Read down * »p 

a-m. p.m. 
Arr 9.U» 4 JO 

LvAl
Lv 7.15 3 30 
Lv 7 00 .10»
Lv 6.15 2.00 
J.vCJO I JO

Lv 9.15 6.15 I-akefiield
Lv 9.45 6 45 Young * Point
Lv 10.51» 7.30 McCracken > L
T -V 11.00 8.0» -Juniper Inland
Arr 9.45 Breeae*
Lv 11.30 8 30 lit Jnl A Viewed*
Lv in» noon 9 00 Bu rleàgh Falla

Daily connection* made with Steamer ttgeman at 
Burleigh Fall* for Chemung and Bobceygewa.Msalb Sbkvbd on Board

Not*—Any change in throe times will be noticed 
in all the local papers, but the Company reserve» the 
right to cancel without notice.

FOR INFORMATION
Ticket» to l-ake Points and all Information can be 

tied at the Offinea of the Company at bobcaygeon 
nnd Agents- Lindaay, A. M. Pu ton ; Peterborough. 
W. Buntvn, (iT.É; Lakefield, O B Hilliard ; 
Feneion Falla O. W. Bt 
and CJ» K. Oily Ticket 
Yonge, Toronto. ______

rgevna ; also at the O.TJL
office*. Comer King and

CHEMONG 
BUS LINE

Leaving the Snowden Hotel, Charlotte-st. 
thedais line makes trip* daily to Chemùng, as 
follows i—Leave at 8 a.m., 4 p.m., and 6' 
p.m Returning leaves Chemong at 8 a.m., 
9.52 a.in., and 5.15 jvtn. Fain, 25c esch 
way. Connects morning and evening with 
the Trent Valley steamers to and from Bur 
kigh, Bobcaygeon, etc.

Bruce Lee & Co.
Livery and Cab lif*# Bur.wden llouae Shablro

PALACE AUTO CAR
Time Table ef Regular Tripe for the 

Summer Senses ef 1906.
»«**>!<

trips daily (excepting Sunday) , leaving alway 
from the Snowden House catling at the 
Oriental and National Hotels!

MORNING — 1-raving Peterborough 7a.m. 
returning lenvine Chemong at 7-45 o'ckwk, 
arriving in Peterborough at 8.30; will than re
turn immediately fur Chemong, con nesting 
with the boat* I born and Burleigh rtr
turning at om r for Peterborough. *

AFTERNOON — Leaviog Peterborough at 
4 o’clock, reaching Chemong at 4.45-

EVENING— Leaving Peter 1 «rough far 
Chemong at 6.JO, returning to Peterboreugh 
same evening.

Fare 25c. each way. The PA LACS 
AUTO-CAR is speedy and comfortable -aai 
is in charge ol a very carful chauffeur. Phene
386.

For father information apply to Brace Uf i 
Livery, in rear of Snowden House

SIDNEY LAKE ROUTE

For the week ending Saturday, Sept, lllh
The ITCAMCR 8TONKY LAKE
Will leave Lakefield on arrival of the evening 
train irom Peterborough, returning next motiv
ing, connecting with the morning train for 
Peterborough.

p. P. YOUNG,
Frepcietw

Tie Str. “MONARCH
Has begin her regular trips as fellewa;

ARRIVE
At FETER BOROUGH

Mondays »t9.15 a.m. (Stmet Oar WkarA aed 
7.45fun. Tuesday»ar. 1 Wednesday», l.m-pm 
Thursdays, 1» pom- Fridays, 6 46 later
day s, 10.15 a ï».

At GORE’S LANDING
Monday* at 1.15 pm. Tuesday*, W|dn—iffil 
aad Fridays, LU5 j-.ro. baturdajA 7-30 juBk

, DEPART
From PETERBOROUGH

Mondays at 10» m. T «rodage and Wadbwffim* 
Sum. Timrwlay*. 2 r in Friday*, 8 ads. oafl 
7 50 pm , urn arrival of lXP.lt. Uaal). later- 
•1 - '

Prom GORE’S LANDING
Monday* at 6 a.m. and 4 p.m. Tuesday* ud

Saturday*, (JO wm.
The pdbtir may dmfoed on thê aboro aarvice «aid 

Renient lH-r lwt. with the exception ef Thumday, Jafcr36th. and circa* day.
Tuesdays and Wednesday* will ran to Idyl 75/14 

leaving Gore's landing at two o'ciuek.

TICKETS : Single Far* SO et* ; Return 
Ticket*, 7$ cts. ; Family Tickets, 10 for $|,

Pan*** debiting ». «qwed H«jt,dav *4 (Le taR* pm
be able to do ao w it bout foe» of liste.

HARRIS ft MaALUfiTlR

Wedm-idsyw, 4 p.ai. Th itmdaye, IJ5 pja^ 
day*. 3 p.m , (connecting *t PrierborvugL
local for rost). ■ fi * - - — -------------

Sun Life Result
20-Y ear Endowment Policy No. 13566, Issued in 

1886 at age 30, for $5,000.00. Annual Premium, $234.00

THESE OPTIONS WERE OFFERED THE ASSURED :
(Settlement was made in 1906.)

1st. Surrender Policy for a stafila cash payment t'
of ...  .....................................................<5,000.00
and profite added to policy......................... 1,966.60
making total eaah payment of ..... 6,966.60

or
find. A non-participating paid-up policy pay

able at death only (subject to satisfactory 
medical examination) of ....... $11,850.00

3rd. An annuity tor Ufa ol................................... 627.40

lit. The ilml*>»c repfrtenfs a n* return equal to t«o% of all pre-
pa*J. nnd $5,000 life aaeuranc. for 20 yea-a free.

2nd. The auated teemed cub profits ol $455.32 pet $1,000, ever 
nnd above mat and hi, assurance free, 

jrd. A, an iareatarent it is equal to the deposit of th* premium 
yearly in a m vingt hank, and compounded for twenty years 
nt "narhr 3V% interest, and $5,000 pretwtien lot hi - ran-
carried free.

If yae would hare a reeeM like the above,
» is iMcareary ta here a Bus Ufa Policy

W. H. HILL fanager Control
PETERBOROUGH, ONT.

.,v. -r
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Warne’s
Cat Rate Price List

-or-
patent Medicines

Pink PSIslDr. Williams 
Tb<«w' KWW OU 
CkMiKALPlUi 
Hndwsy e Reitrf 
Berdork Bkrxl BStu re

•leauenUa• iTlte ,....Owwrtl 1
Mlnarde Liniment 
Caeturia (Fletcher's?
Bert Iron and Wine 
fciieedmane Ftnrdrn» ......
Permalre'e Pille ..............
Oie PUk ...............«.............
Zam Buk ..
I>r Oisrl*’*Flsnh Fund .... 
Dr Ore*a* Herospanll* 
Fowler’s Wild Hirawberry 
Dodd's Kidney Pille 
Chases Byrav
pMh Pease _........ ............
Bowie Herb Tabs......... .........
Ayer's lUirVig- r ...........
F-mt Elm ...........—..........
Chase’s Ointment ...........-—
Uule Liver Pilk 
Kmulekm of Ood Unr OU 
Piekhem’s Coeupewnd
Oeoae --------------------
Fruit Halt..............
Syrup Hyiadnepitea ..... .
Bn>mo Quinine .. ................
Celery Kina, iwk for aampk

25e.2fnr ISr 
1.00 75«;

25c, 2 tor 86< .... 50 85*
l ee» 75- 

... so 40.

s liefor earn plea; 20Household Ammonia ... IS SO.
Special A arms for Seven Sutherland Sister’s Hair J’rrj.araUons, Nai.irr* Kemedy, 

Colonial Stock Food, fir. Charle s Fletdi
We also carry a full line of Spottm**. T<»«let Articles, Sjhc«*,Toilet K«ap*. Tooth JinwtM*, 

Perfume*, Comb*, Hair Bruohe*.
WARNE BROS.

345 Ueorge-St. Peterboruugh.

Guns Arrived

From Petawawa

Tenders Have Been Sent in for 
Erection of Accomodation 

for Them

Major Young, officer comma ruling 
the 24tli Field Battery, Canadian 
Artillery, this morning received 
word from Lieut.-Col. MacNachtao, 
Cobourg, officer commanding 10th 
Brigade RCA., to the effect that 
three guns, limbers, and ammunition 
wagons, the balance of complement 
for the 24th Field Battery, had ar
rived from Petawawa. This is good 
new» for the boys of the 24th, as 
they will now have enough guns to 
drill with, and will enable them to 
get an early start and be in govd 
shape for the annual camp next 
summer. 1

It is Understood that tenders have 
been tient in for the erection of the 
neoeaeary accommodation for the 
guns and equipment in the east city 
drill hall.

It is expected .that epeciil classes 
of instruction will be held all fall 
and .winter, so as Jo get the jboys 
well np in their drill.

Board of Education Take up
Many Matters of Importance

Plans for Remodelling North Ward School Are Being 
Prepared— Holiday Fair Day—Three New Type 
Writers for Collegiate—New Teacher for Institute.

Cbe Baity ‘Review
TUESDAY, 8KDT. U, 1069.

New Collegiate

Institute Again

Building Committee Preparing 
Plans to Submit to Board 

in Ten Days
(Again the Build.ng Com mi tec of th 

Board of Education have hopt* 
that a Collegiate Institute will short
ly decorate the north aide of Central 
Paxk. In fact they are having plans 
prepared to submit to the Board for 
approval. These plans, it is under
stood, willMre ready in about ten days, 
and it is hoped that the committee 
on building will be in a position to 
give approximately the cost of the 
building, and it is also hoped that 
the new plans will be within the ap
propriation.

Dr .Morrison. chairman of the 
Building Committee, said *'hc was not 
without hope that before long the 
city will have a new Collegiate for 
the ever increasing number of pup
ils.** He said he would soon liav* 
the plans ready to submit to the hoard, 
and that he believed from the plans 
that were now being prepared, the 
Collegiate would be a credit to the 
city, and would have ample room for 
years to come. He said the. plans he 
.was having prepared were for a build
ing of moderate cost.

Mr Durable said : e,Jt must have 
so many rooms and some kind of jt 
structure that won’t? be an eye-sore 
'when placed , on the Central 
Park alongside the Government build
ing. It you could hurry this and 
get the foundation in this fall you 
would save thousands of dollars,*'con
tinued Mr. Durable. ;

Dr Morrison said be thought he 
could have the plans ready by 
the next meeting. I

Mr. Durable—That*# too long to 
.wait.

Dr .Morrison—Well, I think we 
can get plans readj in ten days.

Dr. Burnham moved that .$50 be 
allowed for the preparation of tha 
plans—Carried. .

The beauty bee is a money-maker. 
It “honeys” M> m»* * thoughts ; £t 
aweotens one’s life ; it’s nectar on 
one’s words, and drops, sip by sip, in
to one’s heart when Hollister’s Rocky 
Mountain Tea is used. Tea or Tablet*. 
35 cents. ;

Ask your Drugg at. I (

High-class Lace» practi
cally riven away In CHESS
MAN'S Bargain Annex on 
Wednesday.

Woodmen of

The World Meet

Many Initiations and Applica
tions for Membership

La,t night the Woodmen flf the 
World held an enthusiastic and int- 
ereeling meeting. Mr. C. C. Hod- 
gioe, M.V.P., of Lucan, held consul 
commander has been in the city for 

lew days in the intercala of the 
Woodmen end lait night a.i a result 
of bis effort», combined with the ef
forts of the local members there were 
13 initiation, besides <!& applications 
tor membership which will be acted 
upon in the near future. After the 
initiatory work Mr. Hodgins and a 
number of others delirered short ad
dresses congratulating the boys up
on the success they were attaining.

AFTER TER YEARS
Sfr. G. L. Stephenson of P.Vrbor- 

h, nays: "For ten years 1 autlered 
Saucy with P.lee. fir-i Itching, 

then Jtleeding ; pain uhno* unb-ar- 
ab!e ; life u buxrWn. Tried everything 
in vain till 1 twed Dr. Leonbaidt# 
Hem-Roid.

-I had taken but a few dos?e when
begun 1st notice an improvement. 1 

dee hied to keep on, and now alter 
tming th-ee Voies I am glad to say 
I am completely ouired. My general 
health ha» also been greatly improved 
It give, me great pieaeure to recom
mend Hem-Roid to all nuffereri with 
Piles, and I feel convinc'd that what 
it has done far me it will surely do 
for them.’ .

A *1,000 guarantee goes w»th every 
box of Hem-Roid. Price *1.00. st 
ail druggists, or The Wilson-Fyle Oo., 
Limited, Niagara Falls, Ont. 9

SALE or LACE CURTAINS 
Regular $1.86 for 89c ; regular 
$1.60 for $1.19. Tapestry Ruga, 
8x3 , regular $10.00 for $7.60. 
Heavy weight Underwear 19c 
garment. Embroidered Hand* 
Kerchiefs, regular 36o and 
400, on sale 86c. Linen Hand
kerchiefs 8 for 86c. B. Y. 
MOVES, 408 George-at.

ADAMS If THt LADIES' FIHMISNtNC STORE J ADAMS

Its in
THE

CLASP
The C.M.C. 

Hose.... 
Supporter

Has n wonderful new claxp fast • 
eer which we guarantee will not 
tear the finest stocking.

HOW MANY FAIRS OF 
STOCKINGS do you wear out in a 
M »$on all through the fault of your 
hose supporter* ?

Thou uinds of ladies claim that 
the C.M.C. Hose Supporters are 
superior to all others. IT’S IN 
THE CLASP.

A little thing, but just look it 
what it accomplishes. It doesn't 
tear the stockings—can’t, there’* 
nothing to tear with about it. It 
shuts with a clasp on a webbing 
cushing and alays shut. Adjusts 
itself perfectly to the hem of any 
stocking, thick or thin, and how it 
holds ! So long as the C.M.C

leaver is down the stocking can’t slip.
The mine you strain a C.M.C. clasp the tighter it holds, and you pay no more 

for the CM.C than foe the old Ordinarykind which tear the stockings.

Hava the superior qualities of theO M C

The regular meeting of the Board 
of Eduratkm was held last evening 
and Among those in attendance were 
W. G. Ferguson, chairman ; William 
Friogle, B. F. Ackerman, J. Crane, 
Robt. Fair, D. W. Durable, Dr Burn
ham, Dr. Morrison, W. H. Hill, Dun
can .Walker school inspector and Mr 
Belcher, being also present.

The following accounts were re
ceived. —
J Crane...........  —-..........  — .« $ 1.60
Petprboro L A Jf. Co.'.............. 13.55
Bell Tel. Co... ..... 10,00
Mail and Empire— ---- —— .«* 3.48
J 41 Cobb.............................. ...... b.OU
Ed war l Green...............- -.........., 4.61
Peter boro Lumber Co........... ... 1.90
Peterboro Hardware' Co......... ... 7.JO
Times Printing Co... ..." ...... ... 3.00
Mail and Empire... ...... ... 1.92
Water Corns...........      41.89
Kingan Hardware Co................. 42,86
Peterboro Hardware Co... ^ 2.09
G ,W Qreen................... ,..l........... 2,00
Peterboro Canoe Co... ... 26.00
U Blade and Son........................ . 10 00
Peterboro Lumber Co... «..... 27.68
Peterboro Lumber Co................. 17.03
Peterboro Lumber Co— .......... * 77.67
Peterboro Lumber Co... «*<.. 15.76
Peterboro Lumber Co................. 8.10
Peterboro L A. P Co............ ...... 5.00
Globe Printing (Jo................... — 0.00
Adam Hall... *............. ............ 10.65
Kingan Hardware Co... ... 124.25
Kingan Harware Co..............»... 10.83
Peterboro L & P Co................... 5.00
CARETAKER FOR NEW SCHOOL 

A number of applications for care
taker for the new King Edward 
school were received nod referred 
to the committee on appointments. 

Monies received.—
City treasurer... ... — ...... . $«3,000.00
Debenture». - .............................. 6,000.00
Old material, sold... ... ..... 7.00
Debentures.............   7,000.00
City treasurer on .ice........ ... 500.00

Mr. Durable brought np the ques
tion of old bricks «old, for which 
no payment had been made. — Re
ferred to Property Committee.

The inspector’V report of the ca
det corps was received.

Mr. Hill elated that the govern
ment grant of $50 should be turn
ed over to Mr. Hodgson for hi* 
efforts in instructing the cadets. He 
had worked up one of the best 
corps in the province. The suggest
ion w$as adopted.

Mr. Durable a*ked. -Is there any 
drilling of the girls?**

Mr. Hill ; No, not since the gym
nasium was burnt down.

HOLIDAY FAIR DAY 
A communication was received 

from the Peterborough Industrial 
Exhibition asking that a half holi
day be granted the children, that 
they might attend the Fair.—Carried 

A communication wa<§ received from 
Purdy. Mansell & Co., asking that 
their account of $150 be paid. It 
was moved that the account be

paid, but an amendment was moved 
that the secretary write them declin
ing to pay their account. The latter 
carried.

Tbn account was in .connection 
with the beating -system, which 
"proved defective.

Mr. Pringle, in reference to pay
ments to contractors on the new 
school, moved, seconded by IJr Mor
rison, that payments be made on cer
tificate of the architect and chair
man of the property committee. — 

•I
TOO MANY PUPILS 

Mr. H il.’ said that in Form No. 2 
of the Collegiate Institute there were 
75 fupiht in one room, while 30 was 
the limit. Mr. Fessenden bed asked 
for another teacher. He had in
structed the secretary to advertise 
for one.

Mr. Pringle moved that the mat
ter of engaging a teacher be left 
to the chairman of the Board, chair
man of the committee on appoint
ments gnd Mr. Fessenden.—Carried. 

MORE TYPEWRITERS 
Mr. Pringle received & communica

tion from Mr. E C. Scrigley »aying 
that at the Collegiate they only 
had three typewriters for 65 pupil**, 
which is not sufficient. He asked 
for three new ones.

Mr. Pringle advocated getting the 
Underwood machine.

It wia,s decided to purchase three 
new typewriters for the Collegiate 
Institute.

NORTH WARD SCHOOL.
Mr. Hill referred to the North 

Ward school, saying the work of re
modelling the building must be done 
at once, so as to be ready by the 
1st of September next. “The sooner 
we get et the work the better,** he 
said.

He thought that the committee ia 
charge of the King Edward school 
building should take charge of the 
North .Ward- extension, but should 
elect a new- chairman.

Dr. Burnham recommended that 
Mr. Durable’* name be added to the 
committee.—Carried.

Mr. Durable, noted that the build
ing could only be extended west and 
suggested some sundry details-

Architect John Belcher produced 
the plans of the remodelled build
ing, which he bad prepared.

ANNUAL SPORTS 
Mr. Pringle brought up the ques

tion of sports and suggested that an 
. appropriation of $25 be made to 

purchase, badges, pins, *6tc., for the 
annual sports.—Carried. v

It was also pointed out that in 
one of the rooms in the South Cen
tral School there were 103 pupils 
or about three times is many as 
there should be. Thirty-five or for
ty pupil* is about the regulatin'* 
number for one room, which goes to 
show the great necessity of the ad
ditional school rooms.

The Board then adjourned.

(ESTABLISHED 187a >

H.LeBRUN <fc Co.
< ►

.

I CUSTOM TAILORING
We take pleasure in calling attention to our brand new.

; ; Autumn and Winter selections of Imported and Domestiç 
Woollens for Gentlemen’s Made-to-measure Garments. As 
usual we show the largest variety of new styles in

Soilings, Trouserings, and Overcoatings ;
We arc now booking orders for fine Custom Tailored 

Garments at moderate prices. Our cutter is a painstaking and 
expert draughtsman, thoroughly acquainted with the best styles 
of the season, and our workmen arc all well qualified to carry 
out every detail desired.

We are confident that our work will merit your approval.

i! H. LeBrun & Co.
THE GOLDEN HORSESHOE

Two Entranees-Georgo and Hunter Streets.

Christian Scientist is
Censured by the Jury

End of the Inquest Regarding Arthur Randlett’s Death 
—Jury Brought in a Verdict Last Night—Coroner 
Again Makes a Vehement Attack Upon the 
Christian Scientists.

HH-WWH I I 1 I I I
We, your jury, empanell'«I 

to find the cause, of death of 
Arthur Rjndlett, find that the 
deceased came to bis death 
from hemJnorhsgc. caused by 
typhoid fere*-» and are af the 
opinion that bis death was ac- 
cellerated by neglect and 
want of proper attention by 
those in charge, and would 
suggest that the Govern- 
mtnt be momortilized to ena<"t 
such legislation as will en
able such cases to be proper
ly. dealt with. j { ; , \

hm»4»444mm4444444-H»
This was the verdict returned by 

the jury empanelled to investigate tin 
death of Arthur N. Rand let t .who 
passed away several weeks ago at the 
home of Mr. il. J. Todd, Christian 
Science pratticioner, who resides on 
Aylmer street. It was the third sit
ting of the coroner’s inquest, andt h«j 
jury was out over half an hour before 
they arrived at a verdict. Coroner 
Gray presided, and the inquest .which 
was held in the council chamber, was 
..gain characterised bjr hie vehement at
tacks on Christian Science, and the 
people of that faith. He declared 
that the were all bordering on imbe
cility ,and that it was a scandal i^nd 

shame that the Christian Science 
healers were allowed to practice. 8er- 
era Itimw during the inquest the cor
oner denounced the Christian Scien
tists, and as there were a large num- 
oer of them present, considerable in
dignation was aroused.

It is likely that the incident is jxow 
closed. What action will be taken 
as to memorializing the Government 
to enact legislation that will enable 
cases of this kind to be dealt with pro
perly, as recommended by the jury, 
is not known. t » .

REPRESENTED BY COUNSEL 
For the first time since Randlett’s 

death, Mr. Todd was represented at 
the inquest by counsel. Mr. A. p. Pous
sette appearing in his interests.

The jury was the same as that twl i h 
sat at the two previous sessions, and 
was composed as follows :—R. Mc-
Whinnie, foreman: Harry Morgan, 
John Batcher, Win. Shea, >r. Morgan, 
J. O’Shea. N K Reid. F. Gordon, 
Johnson, T. R: drier and T. C. Elliott 

After the usual formal proceeding

in connection with the opening of the 
court, Mr. Poussette arose and said 
♦ha* he appeared., on behalf of Mr. 
Todd* in whoso chfytgc the late M-g 
Kandlett was when hi passed away. 
He had not been present at thef jwre- 
vious sittings of the inquest, but 
from the reports he would judge that 
the evidence had been brought out in 
such a manner as would cast the jnost 
reflection on Mr. Todd, Christian Sci
ence and Christian Scientists gener
ally. There is ,Mr. Poussette con
tinued, a kind of healing called Chris
tian Science, which differed material
ly from the truatment given by doc
tors of medicine. It might be that 
the healing of Christian Science was 
quite as helpful as that of the medi
cal profession. There wab n« proof 
to show that the death of Mr. Rand- 
lett should be attributed to any 
negligence on the part of Mr. Todd 
any more than a person dying under 
the charge of a regular licensed medi
cal doctor. He wished to have t x- 
plainert to the jury the form of treat
ment given RandIett by Mr. Todd, and 
with this end in view .asked that Mr. 
Tcdd be recalled to give evidence as 
he understood he had not been given 
a /air hearing at the previous ses
sion of the inquest. •

A VEHEMENT ATTACK, a
Mr. Polunette's request occasioned X 

vehement denouncement of Christian 
Science from Coroner Gray. *’W« 
don’t want to hear anything further 
from Mr. Todd,” he said. ^ We have 
heal d enough of his story, and if we 
would give him time be would talk 
here all night.

*'I have, known for the past forty 
years,** continued Dr. Gray, "that peo
ple can be hypnotized and made to 
obey the will of others. Several 
years ago a roan named Reginald 
Burchc 11 came out from England, ar<| 
to serve his own evjl purpostvi ho hyp
notized a young man named Ben well, 
lured biin to a lonely swamp and ,sbot 
him to bis death. Todd hypnotized 
tha dead man, Randiett, took him into 
his house and kept him there secretly, 
in order to get his money Todd ad
mits in his evidence that be was into 
it for the price. Everybody knows 
thaï There’s a screw loose In «every 
one of thcs-2 Christian Scientists. I’ve 
watched them for the past 
twenty years, ;«nd I haven’t ee**n 
oJe yet that was campus mentis. 
Several years ago the FA- govern
ment appointed a commissioner. a 
thorough .competent man. to investi
gate the cause of the large increase 
in the number of insane persons, and 
after ten years of Careful study , this 
commissioner reported that twenty 
to one in proportion to their number 
of those filling the asylumi of tbs

country were Christian Scientists. 
To use tho expression of the commis
sioner. '"the Christian Scientists were 
walking oh the boi de.rland of insanity* 
nd falling towards the insane side.” 
The coroner handed out some 

more rude jolts fro the ÇhrCÿttiuji: 
Scientists before he finished hie 
speech.

CORONER CRITICIZED.
He %vus taken severely to task 

by Mr. Pouactte, for his departure 
from the digpity of the office that 
•he held. He considered the coroner’s 
remarks as uncalled for and de
cidedly out of place, and told Dr. 
Gray so quite plainly.
□ ‘It is not for you or I or this 
jury to say," continued Mr. Pousette 

whether there is anything in 
Christian Science or not. The Chris
tian Scientists believe that divine 
healing exists in the world today, 
just as much as when Jesus Christ 
was on earth. This being the case 
they have returned to the primitive 
failli which was in existence in the 
first century of the Christian era. 
There ia abundant evidence that 
Christian Science has wrought cures 
in c-anew that medical doctors ha«i 
e ven up as beyond th^ir skill and 
the evidence can be produced tonight 
if you want U. It is not for you to 
nay whether Christian Science. is 
right or wrong There are hundreds 
of people in the country who be
lieve thfcit it La right and they are 
not to be ridiculed."

A HOT RETORT.
Here came an interruption from 

Dr. Gray. “That’a not the question 
at all.” he said. "It’s just a caso 
of whether the Chr.Mian Scientists 
are "compus mentis’ or trot.”

‘It*a a question whether the cor
oner is ‘comp.uM mentis* or not," re
torted ’Mr.#iPousette and a r.'pplc of 
applause went «roOQi Liu* court 

"BUence” Hhouted, the court police
man and oriler. was restored.

Continuing. Mr Pousette said, 
that it was not right* that we should 
travel at the belief of the Christian 
Scientists. It could be demonstrat

ed that many persons had been heal
ed by it. The Ohrwtti&ui Scientists 
have reached ’ a ’.higher spiritual 
level than the rest of ua and are 
entitled to respect. He scoffed at 
the coroner’s charge that Mr. Todd 
had robbed the dead man. Rand let C 
could not have obtained his board 
and lodgiogg for the paltry sum se
cured by w Mr. Todd, let alone the 
care and attention lie received. In 
the best of fa'Vh Mr. Todd took 
the young man into his home and 
treated him. There was no doubt 
that up to a certain ^loint R.ind- 
lett was progressing towards recov
ery.

Dr. Gray objected to this last 
statement and another wrangle en
sued. Mr. Pousette w;uited to call 
Mr. Todd

"I won’t listen to Todd at all,’* 
tr.vA the coroner.

" Because you are prejudiced," 
said Mr. Pousette. "You show that 
prejudee which is characteristic 
of medical men. W,hnn y<iU|_ are pre. 
siding as you are tonight you should 
eliminate your prejudices. It is 
rather unfortunate that doctors 
are appo'nted coroners.**

SIX FEET BELOW. <
Mr. Todd has shown that every

thing posishle was done for Rand- 
lett. We know that doctor* are 
fail able., but we do not Jiear of the 
m.stakes of medical itoctort .becaïus#» 
they arc buried below, six fee* of 
earth." * -

The coroner then returned to 
the uttwek. "Everything in .Mrs. 
Eddy’s book is lies,” he said. 1 "8h« 
has changed it several times to suit 
condition.*» It’s a shame and a scan
dal that this thing should I be allow
ed to continue. Christian Science is 
a nefarious process, it’s a public 
robbery, and it makes* duiies of in
nocent people and sends thorn in 
their graves. If I took a man in
to my house and kept him a prison
er like Todd did, and (the man died 
I .should coroêder myself guilty of 
manslaughter in the first degree ’* 

Continued on page 8.

-ABOUT OUR:

BOYS’ CLOTHING
Fop School, Business op 

Sunday Wear

NO greater tribute could be paid to the SATIS
FACTION-GIVING QUALITIES of our 

Boys’ Suits, Overcoats and Raincoats than the increas
ed volume of business we do each succeeding year.

Our every effort has been expended to make our 
BOYS’ CLOTHING DEPARTMENT the best 
known in Peterborough for the PROPER STYLES 
and the BEST VALUES that can be had, and we 
can safely say that our line for Fall and Winter 1906- 
07, represents a degree of perfection that places it in 
the very fore rank of High class Boys’ Clothing.

Quality and make considered, we guarantee our 
prices to be the LOW ESI in the city.

MOTHERS, if you have not tried us yet for your 
Boys’ Outfits we would solicit a trial. Anything you 
buy here and it is not suitable, come in and change it, 
or get your money back.

IPECIAl ATTENTION QIVEN TO 10T« COMINl ALOiE

Merrell & Meredith
Nm. 37*477 Georqe-stto Oontiemen and their Sens.
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NEW GOODS CONSTANTLY POURING IN

40 BIG CASES
40 Big Cases of New Goods have already arrived up to the present time. These 
have been checked off and distributed to the various Departments.

A Great sight in the Dress Goods Department with its display of the newest 
Silks and Dress Goods.

Newest Trimmings of Every Kind 
Laces of Every Description for the Fall 
Ribbons, Handkerchiefs, Gloves, Hosiery 
Underwear for Men and Women

Staple Department is glowing with New Goods, Beautiful Linens,Fancy Wrap- 
perettes, Flannelettes, Cottons, Sheetings, Apron Ginghams.

GREATEST BLANKET VALUE IN CANADA

each spring they may vow that they
h-ive done thtii" last shantjing, when 
the fall com eta round, the frost 
is in the air again and the leave* 
comme nee to redden and fall, they don 
th«ir shanty clothe* again and join 
the lumbering gang. The call of 
the wild seems to be irresistible, and 
t hey cannot remain at home.

The men who go back to the woods 
»t this time of the year ere engaged 

in cutting log*, m iking roads .and go- 
ting everything into shape for the 
activity which will rule when the 
now comes.
During the past few days many 

gangs hare gone north for Die lum
ber companies. All the concerns are 
going to conduct their operation* on 
an extenivive scale this winter, and are 
hiring even more men than in 
past years.

WEDDING BELLS

Mantle Department
Next week we look for our Imported Goods

Fr^m Paris and Berlin
The finest Mantles manufactured in the world.

H

Richard Hall & Son
363-366 GEORGE STREET

Plum Season 
Short

If you want to preserve Plums 
and Gages, now is the time,

Wc also have all kinds of Fruit at 
moderate prices.

MINICOLO BROS.
Both Phonos 337.

Zbe Bailie Review
Il'EdllXY, SEPT. 11. ltfifl.

PERSONAL

Mr. Gordon Lee, of Quebec, is in 
the city renewing old acquaintance».

Mrs. G. W. Valwuy, who has been 
visiting friends in Toronto, has re
turned home.

Mr .H. C. Macdonald, of Peter bor
ough. wan a guest at the Denson 
House to-day.—Lindsay Post.

Mr. G JE. Gillespie, of Peterborough  ̂
waa in town to-day, a guest at *be 
tiimpson House.—Lindsay Post.

Miss Madeline Stone. Toronto, is 
spending a few wefk*’ vacation at 
her home on Bethund

Mr. Charlie Clarke, of the Ontario 
Bank staff has returned to the city, 
after spending a few days in Inger- 
aoll and Galt. i « •

Misa R. Lucretia Higgins has re
turned after spending a very pleas
ant vacation in Hamilton, Buffalo and 
other points.

Mia* Minnie Hayse and "Miss 2nla 
Rosehill. of Rochester, IN.Y., ' re
turned home on Saturday, attei a 
pie..sunt two weeks here.

Mr. and .Mrs E. A. McKee left 
this morning for their home in Ms- 
towel, Ont., While in the city L*iey 
were the guest* of Mrs. McKee’s pa
re ots, Mr. and Mrs. A. Koseboroagh, 
Smith street.
. Mr W. Maurice Van dcr Water, 
the well known tenor soloist, of 
Toronto, who is to render the tenor 
solos in the high-class cantata, “The 
JMgrims,’' in Cambri.dge-st. Metho- 
diat church, Tuesday next, was in 
town yesterday returning home af
ter a very pleasant two months’ va
cation spent on and around tire Ka- 
wartba waters He had a rehearsal 

Bast night, and his put in 1 *- 
UMgrims” will ,be well handled.— 
Lindsay Poet. ; k ,

One Drunk in
Police Court

There .was only one case on *the 
calendar at the police court thin 
morning. ,Wm Johnston, a man with 
a broad English accent, Was charg
ed with being drunk in a public 
place. He pleaded guilty, and wan 
assessed the usual tw».

William said he had served seven
teen years in the regular army and 
was a life pensioner,

A* ho left the «vkirt hr remarked 
that be would never come back any 
entre U h« R»uJ4 kelp it, „ ....

Many Men are Leaving-
Fop the Lumber Camps

The Different Companies are Sending Back Gangs 
Almost Daily—Good Wages are Being Paid This 

ason.
There was a busy scene. at the 

Grand Trunk station this morning 
when the train for Lakcfield pulled 
out. On board wera over forty jovial 
ahantymrn bound for the limits of 
the Cave.ndtsh Lumber Company, at 
the rear of Peterborough. County. 
They went to Lakefield by train, and 
from there commenced the long drive 
to their destination and employment. 
The men were picked up all through

the surrounding country, and as 
good wage* are being paid, the com
panies are not having any difficulty 
in securing men. The wages for 
shanty men this season are practically 
the same as were paid last year. They 
range from #25 to #35 per month, 
and board, according to the line hf 
work done. "* • <

It is interesting to note that tho 
same, men go back to the woods year 
after year. The work seems to Lave 
a fascination for them .and though

* We Can Satisfy Your Taste
ÎWhe* you want s choice <*i«ar dnip in end use tta. All five rent brand* six |T>r -a 

queue!, all ten cent tunokro four lor a quarter.

MacDonald's Plug Tonacix». niher Miwtfcing or chewing, three plug* for a quarter. All 
««•her brands at the same low Agun-.

-------------------- Have a Shine Sir?--------------------
Nine chair*at jour «ervice. No waiting.!

Visit our aniwrbly fitted up FOOL ROOM Ever>il«in«^Urertlv* and orderly.

MPAPPAQ .W-M» George Hirer*.• rArrAOi JAS. DOLAN, Manager.

SOPHA—ENLGE ,tcs
A pretty wedding was solemnised 

this afternoon at four o'clock in fR. 
Luke’s parish, when Miss Olive So
ph,1. daughter of Mr. Jam** Sopha, 
of Cordova Mines, was united in mar 
riage to Mr Percy Engle, of {his 
city. The wedding ceremony was per
formed by Rev. E. A. Langfeidt, the 
rector of SI. Luke’s church, in tjie 
creeeoee of only the immediate
friend,-» of the contracting parties.

The bride was assisted by Miss 
Margaret Mayork. white Mr. Louis 
McBride a'*wnte*i the groom.

The young couple were the recip
ients of many beautiful and costly 
presents from their numerous 
friends in the city.

Mr. and Mrs. Engle left on the 
5.10 C.lMt. train to spend their ho
neymoon in Toronto, Hamilton, Buf
falo and point» west,

GERARD—LONG
The marriage took place a( the 

home of Mr. and Mrs. Chas. Long, 
Otonabee, this afternoon, of their 
daughter. Miss Emma Long, to Mr. 
Jas. Gerard,v of Peterborough. The 
ceremony, which was a very pretty 
one, took place at three o'clock, and 
was performed by Rev. J. G. Potter. 
The nuptial couple were unattended. 
The bride wore a handsome costume 
of cream Batiste.

Mr. end Mrs. Gerard will leave to
night for Ottawa, where they will 
visit at the home of the groom's 
parents. On their return they will 
reside on Sherbrooke street. The 
popularity of the young people was 
attested; by a large number of beau
tiful presents.

CITY JOTTINGS

— Board of Health wH4 meet to
night to «1*1*1 with the plans for an 
isolation hospital.

—An important meeting of Um, 
fire, water and light gsommittee . is 
called for tonight.

—The R. T. of T. (wfH meet in 
the rooms, George street, tonight, 
(T iMwta y ) at o'ght o’clock. Mr. 
Carey, S.C , will preside.

—St. Lukv’e choir practice will be 
held this week on Wednesday at 8 
o’clock A large attendance is re
quested.

—Rev. R. Burnham .presiding elder 
fo- the district, preached in the hall, 
366 1-2 Water street, last Sunday,
morning and evening, the pastor .Mr 
Bertrand Luck, being out of the 
city . •

—Mr. J. H. Dav'dsmi, lats of Lon
don. Kiig.. has aceeqded the position 
of window' dresser, interior decorator 
and advertising man for Robert Fair 
and Co. Mr. Lfctvid*on comes highly 
recommended and Mr. Fair wa*f for- 
tuna»te Bo secure bien.

Mary bfed a little lad 
VWhose fard was fair to see, 

Because eacH night he had a drink 
Ol'Roclrv Mountain Tea. 1 !

Ask your Druggist. * i f !

Souvenir Novelties

Sterling Silver

See our line line of the latest designs in
B#lt Pins

Spoons
Brooch Pine 

Pin Troys
Cuff Link,

Cups, etc.
Tlie ahox— are rtrhly -W.ir.uM with Mainly 

dphigo* In brilliant KnwnrU. The hu«rl*<-f the 
Ki**io* art* onuunautoil with eU’hed views of the 
làft I >nrk, Ac.

—
ANDSPECIAL IN BOYS’ 

MISSES
SCHOOL BOOTS

Boy's Buff Bala....................... SI 2*
................... .................. .. 150
“ Box Kip Bals .............. 1.60
" Uongola « “   ISO
Misses' DsnfJT- ** II lo a ...1.26 
“ “ “ u to a 1 38
" Box Calf Bals, low heels 1.60
.............................................. 1.00
•• Dong Bals “ •• •• 1,66•« •• ««, M *i | |g
Kxtra specials in men's Dong Hals 

S. P. II. sixes, ,1 to $ .............. 1 36

R. Westcott
THE SHOE MAN 

4M Oeorge-St-

A PARTIAL LIST I

KEPT BY US WHICH WILL BE

Sold at Incomparable Prices j
English China Tea Sets Austrian Dinner and Tea Sets

F^nglish Semi-Porcelain Dinner and Tea Sets 
Cups, Sancers and Plates, all grades and sold in any quantity 

Fancy China in endless variety Toilet Sets from $1.25 up 
Odd Chambers, Basins and Ewers 

English Jardienercs, Pedestals and Pots 
Glass Tumblers, Jellies, Fruit Bowls and Nappies 

Lamps and Lamp Shades 
Silver Spons, Knives, Forks and Carving Sets 

In fact everything in the line of Wedding Presents 
Albums, Note Papers and Envelopes 

Paper and Cloth Bound Books Bibles and Prayer Books
Dolls, Doll Carriages and Go Carts 

Toilet and Shaving Soaps 
Tooth Brushes, Tooth Powders and Perfumes 

Pins, Needles and Combs .
Beads, Blouse Sets, Souvenir Pins Hammocks and Fans

Pocket Books and Shopping Bags 
Telescopes, Club Bags and Trunks

Shawl Straps and Suit Cases Pictures and Picture Frames ,
Room Mouldings and Mirrors 

Curtain Poles, Window Shades and Wall Papers

BATTTT d V’QnUUlLCil 0 *•1
PETERBOROUGH 

S7S GEORGE STREET 
1 Phene,—3 «6

Popular Young'

Couple Married

Pretty September Wedding in 
Milbrook - Richardson— 

Smithson
A very pretty wedding took place 

on .Wednesday, Sept. &Jh, 1906, at 
the home of Mrs. John Richards, 
Centre street, Mil) brook, when her 
daughter, JVfary M. Richards, was 
united in holy matrimony to Mr. 
Albert ,W. Smithson, of Warsaw.

The ceremony was performed by 
Rev. G. R. Clare, pastor of the Me
thodist church, in the presence of 
fifty guests, the immediate relatives 
and friends of the contracting par
ties. The parlor was tastefully decor
ated for the occasion.

Miss Lillian Smithson sang "O, 
Promise Me/’ Miss May Duncan’ 
Vlaying the accompaniment, and who 
also rendered in her usual pleasing 
manner, Mendelssohn's wedding 
march, as the brutal party entered 
the parlor. The groom was abjy sep- 
i-ortmi by hi* brother George, white 
1 he hi tde was assisted by her cousin. 
Mis» i>i uciila E. Oiver, of Toronto* 
Hiv b. ide euteied the parlor lean
ing on the aim of her oroltoer, Mr. 
il airy Richards, who gave her iv be 
married. Little Evelyn McivifU, a 
neice of the Unile, wa'S nog-bearer 
and fkiwer girl.

The hi ide looked beautiful attired 
m a gown of cream -silk eolieuue, 
with cuillon trimmings and curried 
a shower bouquet ot bridal roses. 
Her bridotnaid also looked pretty in 
a costume txf cream silk eoiienne, 
with touches of Dresden lace trim
mings end carried a shower bouquet 
of piok a store. The flower girl waa 
charmingly pretty in a dross of white 
dotted Swm, with pink ribbons, and 
carried a basked ot pink and white 
fl»wem and maiden hair fern.

At the conclusion of the ceremony 
the hearty congratulations of the 
guests were tendered the happy 
couple, after which a sumptuous wed
ding dejeuner was served.

The groom’s gift to the bride was 
a «unburst of pearls, to the brides
maid a pearl crescent, Jo the 
groomsman, u crescent - stick-pin, 
and to the flower girl a ring with 
ruby settings.

The presents to. the bride were 
maoy and very pretty useful, and 
costly, being an evidence of her po
pularity. Among the collection was 
a handsome clock, presented by the 
officers end teachers of the Metho
dist Sabbath school and a pretty 
oak stand, the gift of the choir.

The bride’s going-awsy dress was 
of blue broadcloth with hat of Alice 
blue.

Among the guests from ji distance 
were noticed Mr. and Mrs. W Smith- 
son, Peterborough ; Mr. and Mrs. S. 
Smithson. Mr. and Mrs. J. Thorne, 
Messrs C. and F. Waterman and Miss 
L. Waterman, and Mies M. Eagleson 
of Bailieboro. Mr. and Mrs. J. .Elg
ar. Mr. and Mrs. A. Waterman , of 
Ruiliétaro; Miss O M Richards, of 
Port Hope; Misses £mma and Dro- 
eilla E. Oiver, of Toronto.

The happy couple drove to Cavan- 
ville and took the C.P.R. evening 
train for Warsaw, followed by the 
hearty good wishes of a host ot 
friends._______ ■ > j

You have read the Settlor Boy • 
plea —Buy to day tor your din 
nor to-morrow 11 Sal lor Boy’ 
Canned Goods, Tomatoes Corn. 
Peas. Salmon. Your money 
does not buy bettor goods Do 
you get " Sailor BOy or subetl 
•utoe 7

Schneider
JEWELLER and OPTICIAN 

Marriage Licensee Issued.

MUSIC
Maurice van der Water

TENOR.
Voice Production nod Singing, (method 

Garcia.)
ADDRESS — Peterborough Conserva

tory of Muic, Peterborough.

W. E. McCANN
Mener Graduate Toronto Conservatory of 

Mueic
Organist and choirnuurtcr of George*!. Method Ut 

('hatch.
Thedber of Piano, Voice and Theory. Addrww Peterborough L'onwrvaiory of Monte. Peterboivugli,

MR. CECIL CARL FORSYTH
OKOANIbT AND CHOlHMASTEà 8T. 

ANDREW'S CHURCH.

TEACHER Piano, Voice Culture, Harmony and 
('«mipunition, ü-qiecial attention given to both advanced and beginner*. Pupils prepan-d

tor examination* ana degree* in munir. For ir-rms apply to Residence aud Studio Z12 McDonnei at.

MRS. W. A. GREENSLADE
Teacher of PI*no, Harmony 

and Theory.

KENNEDY’S PRIME 
ROASTS OF BEEF
Is a good old stand-by 
for your dinner to-morrow 
and don’t forget to leave 
your order for good fresh 
Vegetables at the same 
time, and then for tea 
have some of our dainty 
Cooked Meats with Heintz 
famous Mixed Sweet 
Pickles reduced to 30c per 
quart.

Kennedy’s

OTONABEE BOAT 
HOUSE

At Southern Terminus or 
Street Railway Line.

8KIFF8, CMN0E8, ETC.
For hire by the day or hour. Berths lor 
Gasoline Launches, Steam Craft, etc.

Gasoline, engine oil, etc., for sale. Care
taker at boat house from 7 a.m. to lajo 
p.m. Bell Telephone No. 578A.

H. B. RYE,
Proprietor. *

Pupils prepared "for Conservatory or College 
Examinai ion*. Studio over Roetley’s Grocery
store, 168 Charlotte street

PIANO INSTRUCTION

MISS WILHELMINE CUMPKICHT
A.T.C.M. ; A.O.e. N.

Graduate Toronto Conservatory of Mueie
Will resume her teaching in Pianoforte t he 

first week in September.
idio—535 Aylmer Street

Miss Maud M. Crothers

AT. CM.
Honor Graduate Toronto Conservatory of 

Will resume her teaching in
VIOLIN, PIANO awl THEORY.

Besidence 541 Water-et. Boll Tel. 168

ALFRED DAVIES
PROFESSOR OF MUSIC

Resumes Claeses in Pianoforte, Har
mony, Counterpoint, etc., Sept. 4th.

Addrzxs—106 Mellon nr] St. Box $91. Beil 
Telephone 463.

HELEN DAVIES
SOPRANO

Honor Gradual# Univereity of Toronto ; Honor 
Graduate Toronto Conservatory of Music 
VOICE PRODUCTION and SINGING

RESUMES TEACHING SEPTEMBER 4TN
AnMtâss—106 McDoncl St. 80x592. Ber 

Telephone'463.

MR. GEORGE COLLEN
(I,ATE OF I-ONDON, ENGLAND)

Having studied Binging with eminent 
teachers In France, Germany and Italy, 
to prepared to receive pupil». Apply

CONSERVATORY OF MUSIC
PETERBOROUGH

Ice Cream
Cream; Soda

Twelve new combinations, 
“ King Edward,” “ Buster 
Brown," "Sunny Jim,” “Car
nation Flip,” and a lot of others. 

TRY THEM.

HOOPjER’S
♦444M4444M44H4H4UM»»

ll SCHOOL jj

We’ve been expending our beet 
efforts in producing the best School 
Shoes on earth. We’ve accom

plished our object and

We’ve Cot the Shoes j \
The leathers arc plump Kid Skin 
and Calf Skin, with sensible lew j 
or spring heels. Kvery detail of 
workmanship has been put in that 
could better the shoe in any way. j

Give these excellent School Shoes *t 
just one trial and they- will prove J 

their worth. <

J.T. STENSON.
!864 George Street , ,

44111X1144II UMMUMim
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Something Unitma is

Cowan’s
Coconut Cream

Icing
TH* LADIES are charmed with it. mads ohlt bt 

TUB COWAN CO.. Lid.. TORONTO

Board of Works Change Plans
For New Granolithic Walks

Will Build the Walks Most Needed and Let the Others 
Stand Over—Dalhousie Street Will* be Opened— 
Other Matters of Business.

tA fliurrjr-up meeting of the- board 
of work* wan iveid last night. This 
committee hÿd been duly called, hut 
when the committee of the ewhole 
council was called the chairman of 
the board of works. Aid. Hicks, de- 
dec ided to allow his meeting to 
*tand. t But the committee of the 
twûvole, was late in abort ting, so the 
first meeting was held 
t Members present, — Aid. Kicks, 
chairman; Aid. Elliott, Wilson, 
Johnston, Graham, McIntyre, Tovey.

A communication from W. Harper 
on Charlotte street, was received, 
complaining about stagnant# water 
in hie lane. Referred to the engi
neer With power to act.

A communication was received 
from the Shovel and Tool Company 
ask ng the commit tee to fill up the 
street just in front o£ their new 
storage house. Referred to the en
gineer to report.

OPENING WATER ST. 
i The matter of har,„ng t1»o Hou-dry 
/buildings at the corner of Water 
and Dalhousie streets removed, was 
taken up by the comm Man». Aid. 
-9in>ks expressed his opinion that» Dal. 
hotis.e street should be opened, but 
he thought that Water street 
might be left for the present.
\ Moved by Aid. Graham and second
ed by Aid, Tovey, that no action lx; 
•token at present in connection with 
loipeiiing up Water street, on condi
tion that Messrs. Ifoudry agree to 
accept the water' front bound-ry, ac
cording to the old Cameron survey. 
I noir U8B MARIA'STREET.
I A request was receiwjod from the 

(Peterborough Lumber Company, 
ticking for permission to pile some 
mill lumber am a port ion <»f a»tr*et 
4ui^>wn as Maria street. It would 
only be there about three months,

«■!■■■■ - J .■-!!■■ MJL ■■ 1

The street m not used and not like
ly to tie for some time. The petition 
was granted *

CHANGE AVALS PLANS.
Aid. flicks said that since the com

mittee 3uul decided on
the walks to be built this fall, 
there had been rous-derable com
ptant It appear* «hot some of 
the walks already decided upon are 
not really ifei need of ré-building, 
while there were some other streets 
which were badly fn need of renew
ing Home of the walks in ward 5 
were *n pretty good condition ami 
the people were not pressing tor 
them, while in the 'north and 
south there were some streets, large 
ly built upon, where there were no 
walks or board walks in a rot von 
condition.

Aid. Macon suggested that the 
matter of building new sidewalks, 
should be left with t*bc engineer, 
ch-a'rman nnd street commissioner. 
The eng neer and Commissioner are 
pa d to look after thfct walks and 
they should know where walks are 
most needed. K s*as also a bad idea 
to man two mixers, far the rea
son that it would bo a. hard matier 
to do so, and Unn*. it will run the 
debenture debt up pretty high and 
cause t rouble later.

AM. H'cks agreed with Aid. Mason. 
He sard an inspection certainly 
should be made. He personally had 
not Vmr and thought the engineer 
should be instructed to make the 
inspect ion and report to the com- 
m it tee.

Moved by Aid Wilson $md John
ston, theiff the giVBÛUdllB walk on 
Water street from Antrim street 
to Inverlea street, be built first 
and the one on George street, north 
of Smith street lyjft, fund 'that in 
the meantime the engineer make 
his report before acting upon the 
resolution passed at the last meet 
ing. ........ .

WONDERS OF THE SKIN
Curious and Interesting Facts About What is is and 

What it Does.

DM yoT •—r contid, the lancinating to- 
•ance of the human akin? Next to the 
heart the ekm is perhspe the most wonder 
ful part of the human frame. If you were 
to take a email piece of ekio and magnify 
It many thousand times you mould see what 
is depicted in the accompanying sketch. 
The 1 title bole* marked “ A ,P are the 
months of tabes or pores, and it is through 
these minute openings that the body eject* 
a great deal of its impure matter in the 
form of perspiration. There are about three j 
thousand of these minute pores to every j 
■ijmwe inch of the skin surface, and the 
vital influence of the skin upon health may 
be imagined when it is pointed out that from 
these tiny tubes about two pounds of solid 
matter is exuded each day. These fores, 
moreover, lead to glands, as shown in the 
diagram, which are in contact with minute 
blood vessels It

contained in Zam Bu\ first attack and kill 
all microbes or germs that are the cause of 
inflammation or disease. The healing in
gredients contained in this unique balm 
then proceed to build up new tissue to 
replace that which has been damaged or 
diseased.* New cells appear underneath 
the old ek:u like a builder replacing an 
old foundation with a new and more lasting 
one intil the w.^pl* of tjje wounded area is 
gradually overlapped. The old injured skin 
then fall* off,-ami in a short time it is hand 
to say where the injury has been.

Mr. Wentworth Laecellee Scott, one of 
the leading analysts of m«Serç tm:ta. has 
specially investigated Zam tVsk From 
special ‘bacteriological teste lie'discovered 
that the power which Zam-Buk ha* of de' 
straying' harmful getwe i« even greater 
than that of poisonous carbolic acid. Not

ie readily seen, 
therefore, how dan 
porous it is to rub 
into the skin oint 
roents containing 
miner»! coloring 
matters and poi
sons, and how equ 
ally detrimental 
ointments contain
ing rancid mineral 
fata and oils must 
also be. Nobody 
would think of eat
ing such ointments 
as these, yet to rub 
such ointment* on 
to the skin is just 
as harmful, since 
they reach the 
blood just as surely 
if taken either way.
Zam-Buk is a pure 
balm specially com - 
pounded to meet 
kaUm’s needs. It 
is composed entire
ly of naturel vege
table essence*, and
curtain* no mineral —-----
matter or any poisonous colbring matter j burns, bruises, scalds, ineect sting*,pain and 
whatever. Not only is Zaru Bak superior inflammation, diseased ankles, bad feet, 
beeause of its purity, but because of its | ulcers, had legs, swellings, piles, chafing, 
special refinement. Many ointment* in com-j heat rashes, pimple*, boils, eczema, sore 
«non use art] too coarse to penetrate the j breasts, sore backs, baby’s sore*, scalp sores, 
minute orifices referred to. Zam-Buk, on J festering sores, poisoned wounds, sprains, 
the contrary, is so specially refined as to be j sciatica, neuralgia and nerve pains generally, 
absorbed completely by the skin. Its heal All druggists sell Zam-Buk at fifty Cents 
ing Qualities are thus utilized to the full. ; per l**x, or it may he obtained poet free 
Zam-Buk has been tested by medical men, upon re< mpt of price by the Zam Buk Com- 

ss, Ond by the general public, : pany, Colbeme htreet. Torontn, Six boxes 
found unequalled for all dis. will be mailed poet free upon receipt of 

and injured condition* of the akin, j two dollars and fifty rents at the company’s 
In eases of cut*, burns, bruises, etc., it* headquarters. A free sample l»ox will be

“Isent you if you cut out this article, write 
acres* it the name and date of this paper, 
snd mail it with a one cent stamp (to pay 
return postage) to the Zam Bnk Company,

Section of human, ttkin highly magnified.

withstanding this 
excessive power to 
destroy harmful 
germs, Zam-Buk 
i* eo mild in its 
operation that it 
may be used, and 
is daily being 
used, on the 
delicate skin of 
young babies. In 
Zam-Buk power 
and healing-power 
to destroy harmful 
germs which 
cause inflammation 
festering, etc., and 
soothing healing 
proiwrtiesarefound 
in their fullest ex
tent. Every suf
ferer from any of 
the following die- 
ewes or injuries 
will find in Zam- 
Buk an excellent 
cure. It is without 
doubt the finest 
household balm of 
modern tiroes.

It cures cuts.

hospital 
and has

j is really wonderful. Whoever 
watches the healing of a wound, chronic 
sore or diseased surface of the skin by 
Zam-Buk lsJace to face with one of Nature's 
greatest wonders. The antiseptic su balances Toronto. This offer should not be i

“II.1NDSAV CHEESE BOARD.
At the Lindsay Cheese Board yes- 

teiday the top figure paid wa* 12 5-ffr.
half the noerd aold at this price 

and the remainder a notch lower, at 
12 1-2 cents. The board «old com
plete, vD., 1,431 boxes.

W'm. Mason, a watchman over a 
paving plant, working on King street. 
London, craw'led into the big tbol 
box on Saturday for a short snooze. 
A policeman closed the lid, catching 
the snap lock, and Mason was not re
leased till yesterday morning, when 
hia feeble crie* for help were heard by 
u passerby. , LU *IaI LIJ

PREMIER WHITNEY HOME.

Says Government Will Stick to Their 
Declared Power Policy Or I Deserve 

to Meet Fate In Store.
Toronto, Sept. 11.—Hon. J^ P. Whit

ney, Premier of Ontario, end Hon. Dr. 
Pyne, Minister of Education, arrived 
home from England yesterday. The 
Premier said he mover felt better, and 
that he had the time of his life, but was 
glad to be home. He said he would 
probably go to the Jmildings last even
ing/*

My visit/* he saM, "was not at all 
connected with publie affairs, although 
there seemed to be an impression to 
that effect/’

In reply to a question as to the atti
tude of the Government on the grant
ing of leases to privarte power com
panies, he said be had nothing to say 
at this time.

"You may be sure/' he said, “the 
Government have not £one back on 
their declared policy, mi'd the public 
will doubtless be able to obtain all the 
water power they wish. If the Govern
ment should go back on their declared 
policy they will deserve to meet the 
fate that would be In store for them.'*

The trip, said the Premier, was a 
pleasant one, and he had seen a good 
deal, ot only of London, but had alsc* 
visited Edlnboro, Glasgow, Belfast, 
Dublin and Liverpool. He had made a 
short run to Paris, had seen Versailles 
and went twenty miles down the Keiiie.

He thought more infèrent was taken 
In the colonies and Canada (ban he be
lieved was the ewe when he went o$rcr.

»
“HANDBOOK!ES*' FOR TRIAL.

Eight Will Appear at General Sessions 
—Four Discharged.

Toronto. Sept. U.—Magistrat c Dent- 
non. In the Police Court yrederday. 
dealt with those who were arrest ted last 
summer on the charge rtf conducting 
••hand books/* and taking beta on the 
races. I_

The following were sent for trial to 
the criminal sessions, which got down 
to business yesterday:

Jos. Midgley. W. W. Worthington, 
Herbert Frank land. John Murray, Jos. 
Wagner. John Goebel. P*ter McCor
mack and Wesley Hasting*.

These, were dismissed: John Honan. 
Alex Smiley. Geo. M(Sweeney, Albert 
C. Duncan. CZ

Alleged frequenters dismissed: Ed-; 
ward Ward. Chartes Olcott. V. C. Clapp 
and Morgan Kelly.

Alleged frequenters remanded Inde-fl 
nitely: J. mm lap, John Anderson and 
W. O’Connor. "[■

Those t-ommltted tot trial furnished 
the same ball as before.

FARMERS ISSUE WRITS.

Toronto &. Niagara Power Co. Faces 
Considerable Litigation.

St. Catharines. Sept. 11.—Yesterday. 
Lancaster Ac Campbell, acting on be
half of the farmers of Calster and 
Gaineboro* to-wnshtps, issued four writs 
against the Toronto A Niagara fhWl r 
Co., three to recover possession of 
lands and the fourth for damages for 
trespassing end Interfering with the 
use of the farm. The farmers claim 
that in one cane a roadway, the only 
access to the farm, hoe been closed.

Grantham Trtwnshtp Council has 
granted to the Bniffalo, Niagara A To
ronto Railway tine right of way through 
the township to this city. Thé rbad Is 
a branch of the «main line, which runs 
parallel with tho Niagara River.

Dam For the Red River.
Ottawa. Kept. 11.—Tenders were re

ceived at the Publie Works Depart - 
ment yesterday for the construction of 
a dam and locks on the Red Rrfver, 
near Winnipeg, the construction of 
which would opan navigation from 
Winnipeg and the Red River through 
to Lake Winnipeg.

$4,000,000 In Binder Twine.
Winnipeg. Kept. 11.—J. L. Haycock, 

binder twine inspector for the Domin
ion. states that never -before had such 
à quantity of binder twine been used, in 
Canada as this present year. The sales 
to the farmers totaled $4.000,000. over 
$509,000 above last year's sales.

Strike Riot at ’Frisco.
San »anelson. Kept. 41—As an after- 

math to the recent strike on the Unit
ed Railroads, a riot broke out last night 
when the Street Car Co. started to 
march about 200 strike-breakers from 
the car barns to the ferry building. 
Many shots were fined by the armed 
guards escorting th« men, and a haif- 
dozen persons are reported wounded.

Election In Cardwell.
Toronto, Kept. 11.—FV>h the election 

of a successor te Mr; Little, who was 
appointed surrogate clerk of Slmcoe. 
nominations will be held for Cardwell 
on Friday, Sept. 21, and the election 
will take place on Sept. 28. A Con
servative convention will be held on 
Thursday at Beet on.

Insurance Actuaries Meet.
BerRn, Kept. 11.—The fifth ' interna

tional /Aongnes* of Insurance actuaries 
opened here yesterday In the Reichstag 
building. America. Japan and all the 
leading countries of Europe were rep
resented.

45,000 Horse-Power Asked For. J
Toronto. Kept. 11.—The third report 

of the Hydro-Power Commission en
gineers, which will deal with the Geor
gian Bay and Lake Huron available 
sources of power supply, will be ready 
In a few days.

Meanwhile the Commission has re
ceived applications totalling 45,000 
horse-power from various Ontario 
municipalities. '

'Frontiers to Confer.
Ottawa. Sept. 11.—The conference of 

the Provincial Premiers with the Do
minion Government will take place In 
Ottawa on Oct. 8. Notices to this rf- 
fect have been sent to the different 
Premiers of the provinces. All the pro
vinces will be represented.

Ths Lost la Found.
Halifax, X. Sept 11.—The Nor

wegian barque Norman Ink. which left 
Liverpool. England, July 11, and had 
been given up as lost, arrived yesterday 
morning leaking, having met heavy 
rales.- ____________ •

London Fair Opens.
London, Kept. 11.—The opening of 

the Western Fair yesterday morning 
found everything in good shape, and the 
management report that not for years 
ha* there been such a demand for 
IMS* _____ _ ■

Bowel Troubles 
of Childhood
It is impossible to exagge

rate the value of FRUIT-A- 
TIVES as a medicine for 
children. They contain no 
alcohol — no morphine or 
cocaine—no dangerous drugs 
of any kind.

Frait-a-tives are fruit juice.-con
centrated and combined with the moat 
valuable tonics and internal antiseptics 
known to medicine.

Prult-a-tivea are free of calomel, 
cascara, senna and the boat of violent 
purgative! that simp! 7 act by irritating 
the bowels. Fruit a-tive* are made from 
fruit and tonics and are pleasant to take, 
and so mild in their action that they 
never gripe or pain.

During the summer,' when children 
are so apt to eat improperly, mothers 
should have ■ box of Fruit-a-tivee 
always handy.

At the first sign of Diarrhoea, Indi
gestion, Headaches, Biliousness, Peev- 
Ssboesa, Vomiting — give Fruit-a-tivee 
according to directions. These splendid 
fruit liver tablet» wUl instantly correct 
faulty digestion—clean and sweeten the 
stomach regulate the tiowela, kidneys 
and skin — and so invigorate and 
strengthen the whole system, that the 
little ones can quickly throw off the 
temporary illness.

Get a box now—to-day. joe. a 
box or 6 for #i.$o Sent on receipt 

of price, if your druggist 
does not handle them.

FRUIT-A-TIVES
LIMITED, 

OTTAWA.

Picture Sale
At SODEN’S

For this week only we will give a 
special discount on PICTURES.

See our show window for Pictures 
worth up to $3.00 for.................................98C

All others in proportion.

School Supplies

Remember we keep in touch with 
every requirement for Collegiate and 
Public Schools, and will fill your order 

on shortest notice.

PIQUANT PITTSBURG.

Member of Legislature end Justice of 
Peace In Stabbing Affray.

Pittsburg. Kept. 11.—-Lawrence B. 
Cook, member of the Pennsylvania 
Legislature from the fourth district, 
who was renominated by the Republi
can party Saturday, was Sunday per
haps fatally stabbed by Andrew Mc
Millan, a Justice of the peace, and one 
of the wealthy residents of Carnegie.

Cook, who became famous during 
the fast Legislature for being the auth
or of the “Greater Pittsburg"* bill, Is 
alleged to have been celebrating his 
renomination He met Mrs. McMillan, 
and the two went to a house in Lawn 
street. Wtitle they were In the room 
McMillan burst open the door.

When the fight started Cook was cut 
several times before he succeeded In 
escaping In «cant attire to an alley. 
He got Into a house a few doors be
low, and the barring of the door r»y 
the woman who let him in probably 
saved him from being cut to pieces.

WAMPOLE A WRECK.

Millionaire Worries Over Brick the Al
leged Absconder With $40,000.

Philadelphia, Kept. 11.—Henry K. 
Warn pole, the millionaire chemical* 
manufacturer, while being taken from 
bare to a sanitarium in New York 
Sunday, escaped from his nurse at Jer
sey City. While It Is believed he hpa 
made his way to his homç In Merlon, 
near here, his family and physicians 
refuse to give out any InfermaMon.

Mr. Warn pole’* condition Is said to 
have been brought about through wor
ry over the disappearance of the man
ager of the Perth, Ont., branch of the 
chemical work% who Is alleged to have 
absconded with $40,000 of the firm’s 
money. The mental worrlment of Mr. 
Warn pole became so great that It made 
a nervous wreck of him.

It Is reported that W. H. Brick the 
defaulter, is In Japan.

RELIEF FOR CHILE.

Suffering as Result of Earthquake Re
ported to Be Greet.

New York, Kept. 11.—The American 
National Congress yesterday made pub
lic a telegram received from the na
tional secretary of the society In Wash
ington. which read:

“American Minister, Santiago, cables 
State Department suffering as result of 
earthquake vtelniy, great. Relief 
should be prompt.**

The Red Cross has renewed Us ap
peals for help for Chilian sufferers.

Ottawa la Ambitious.
Ottawa. Kept. 11. The Central Can

ada Exhibition was formally opened 
this afternoon by Sir Wilfrid Laurier 
President Whlt<? of the Exhibition As
sociation expressed the hope that the 
Dominion Exhibition might be held in 
Ottawa next year, which will mark 
the fiftieth anniversary of the selection 
of Ottawa as the seat of Government 
and the fortieth anniversary of the con- 
federation of the Canadian provinces.

Suffocation From Bedding.
St. Thomas, Sept. 11.—The adjourned 

Inquest Into the cause of the death of 
the Infant daughter of Lizzie Smith, 
for whose supposed murder she and her 
mother are under arrest, wa* resumed 
last night. Dr. Curtin said it had 
come to Its death by strangulation, 
which might have been caused by the 
bedding. The Inquest was adjourned 
till Tuesday night.

Metorman Held For Manslaughter.
Montreal. Sept. 11.—Henri Kansre 

gret, the motorman of the street car 
which killed a wealthy but eccentric 
Scotsman, John Morrison, some weeks 
ago. has been committed to the Court 
of King’s Bench for trial on a charge 
of manslaughter: The heirs of the es
tate have decided to take an action 
against the street railway company for 
$-’5.000 damages.

Americanists Officers.
Quebec. Sept. 11.—The fifteen In

ternational Congress of Americanists 
opened yesterday morning at the Legis
lative Assembly chamber. Parliament 
Buildings. About one hundred scien
tists from all parts of America, and 
delegates from European countries, 
were present.

The new officers elected are: Presi
dent, Dr. R. Bell, Ottawa; vice-presi
dents. Mgr. La fia me. Quebec; David 
Boyle, Toronto; general secretary. Dr 
X. E. Dionne, Quebec; associate sec
retaries. Lecomte de Perlgny. Pari*: 
Naa Levasseur. Quebec; Dr. Mclver. 
Eng.; Roulllard, Quebec.

R.J. S0DEN
BOOKSELLER ind'STATIONER. 133 HUNTER STREET

Two Suspecta Arrested.
Bowman ville. Kept. 11.—Richard 

Pond, who was brutally assaulted 
Saturday evening, ha a caused the ar
rest of Charles Wilmot and William 
Terry, who were -working for E. J. 
Burk, a farmer. They will appear to
day charged with highway robbery and 
Inflicting serious bodily harm.

Only One Contest.
Montreal. Sept. 11.—In Argenteull 

bye-election yesterday Hon. W. A. Weir 
was returned unopposed.

In Brome. W. r. Vilas (Liberal) la 
opposed by X. W. Westover, (Indepen
dent Liberal).

Wins $1,000 Prize.
Feaglrt. Sept. 11.—Lieut. Theodore H. 

Dillon of the United States Engineer 
Corps won the $1.000 first prize in the 
National Individual Match with g score 
of a, 132.

PILES
Bra testimonial. In *•><> l «"» *“$

dealers or LdmansoN, Batkh*. Co., Toronto.
QR. CHARES OINTMENT.

vRemnsesoree-racnt is s. certifia and guaranteed
curcforeachaao
every form of 
Itch ing, bleeding isnd protrvdirjP

NEW

Telephone Directory
THE BELL TELEPHONE CO., 

OF CANADA, lwited.

is about to publish a new issue of 
the

Official Telephone Directory
for the district of EASTERN 
ONTARIO, including the city of 

Peterborough.
Orders Pt new connections, 

changes of firm names, changes of 
street addresses or for duplicate 
entries should be handed in at once 
to the Local Manager.

F. W. DOAN,
Local Manager.

STOP THE LEAK
How careless and thoughtless is the 

man who spends all he earns. Where 
one man stays poor through the slow 
methods of savings, a hundred gets 
rich.

Stop the leak t The way to have 
ready money is to start a savings 
account and add to it regularly.

THE ONTARIO
Vn,ilu.l - $1,600,000
Ku~rv* - 660 UOOProfit* - 02,446

Corner Water and MoMX* St*..Peterborough
JOHN CRANE. Manager.

BANK

SSPRICE OF:

Coal
FOR SEPTEMBER IS

$7.30

Ton, cash with order.

THE PBTBRBORO FUEL i CARTAGE CO
Lumen,

112 Charlette-aL . Telephone»—(Bell) 27B. 
2*1. 270. (Machine)—270.

134 Ayimar sL Tel. (Belt) Oft.

Laundry !

WAH LEE
Announces that he has bought out the 

laundry formerly carried on liy Game Lee, at 
52 Hunter-st., and is now doing first-class 
work in all lines. Satisfaction guaranteed.

NOTE—All parties having accounts against 
Game Lee should present them within a 
week for payment by him.

WAH LEE*

gicycles
.Cleaned and Repaired

Lawn Mowers Sharpened end pat ta 
good order, ready for season » work, et

Meiherel's Cycle Works
223 and 225 finale. Street.

Wood
POINT ST. CHARLES

Has installed a wood cut
ting; and splitting machine, 
and is prepared to furnish 
Hard and Soft Wood, cut 
and split any length or size,

A. MCDONALD Estate

The Glass of Fashion

For use at all well-regulated bars 
and dining tables in town is that 
which bolds our inimitable and er 

Beer. As an adjun J, to luncheon, 
dinn :t, or supper it is unrivalled, and 
it is by no means to be despised when 
drank alone, for its own sake. But 
it is a match lets Beer for all the real, 
refreshing, wholesome, nourishing 
qualities. • It is tfie best kind of a 
tonic for the convalescent or sick, 
and also a welcome drink foe the 

healthy.

4 .
1
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Good Evening, Have You Used STROUD
IATRIMONY

Two thing» pt»y a con
spicuous put in all matri
monial (unctions, t h e 
MARRIAGE LICENSE 
and the WEDDING 
RING.

Wc are pleased to proride both, for 
a consideration. Two styles of ring, 
the Tiffany, or English and the 
American. Both are handsome and 
appropriate styles. The cost depends 
on the weight ol ".he ring, and they are 
in to, 14 and tS carat. We make a 
specialty of these Rings and we invite 
inspection.

The License, we may add, is at the 
fee of $a.oo.

I. A. SANDERSON
COMPANY. J

Zbc ïï>aflY TRcvfcw
TUESDAY, SEPT. 11, 1060.

LIFT LOCK IS ALL RIGHT
In its account of the visit of Hon. 

H. R Enimervon,1 Minister of Public 
Work.», nnd Deputy Minister J. M 
Butler, the Examiner, in speaking of 
the lift lock, which was examined by 
the visiting official elates;

•‘Although there were no boats 
going over (he lock at the time 
the pontoons were reversed, showing 
the perfect working of the lock, 
which amazed those who had seep it 
for the ficet time. Mr. Emmerson 
remarked that it was working very 
eitiifartory und that the leakage 
had l»eeo stopped at a much less 
eoat than he had anticipated. It is 
now practically free from all leak-
**It is certainly very refreshing to 
read in tbe Examiner the above 
paragraph, for at the time of the 
investigation into the leak Tn the 
canal hank, nine out of ten people 
believe, from the Examiner’s absurd 
reports, that the whole bottom had 
fallen out of thU etruclurc. We 
presume that now, the object of our 
contemporary’s attack upon the con
struction of the lift lgck and canal 
bank's having been attained, k that 
journal no longer finds it neces
sary, or to its interest?, to discredit 
this great work.

INSPECTION OF

MILK SUPPLY

By-law Will be Prepared Con
trolling (he Vendors of Milk 

in the City
The first meeting of the special 

mtfk inspection committee wafc held 
lent night when it was decided to 
have a bylaw prepared providing for
such Inspection.

All the .members of the council 
present were geeatly in favor of 
-the movement and gave 6t their 
hearty support. It is a move in the 
right direction was the general opin
ion. but the question I* bow, it is 
going to he Svorked out 1 TJULs, 
however, will not he difficult a* 
the improvement in t'be milk Aupply 
will soon *be worked out by the 
'milkmen t Jhemselves.

AM. McIntyre elated, ifter the 
meeting of tbe committee of. tb«: 
fw isole council, that he wa-ntod hie 
epecel com mil t pc on tho milk by - 
Iwsr. to meet and fake up Uwt que»- 
tc Thno. ou the committee were 
Aid. McIntyre. Ball. ' Juh.neton, and 
Elliott.

City Solicitor Hall and City Clerk 
Armet rong retired for a couple, of 
m nut re. nisi wiien they returned 
(they were both loaded up with lew 
Jbooke and blue book*, and copie.* of 
ky I awe in force in other eitie*. The 
eity solicit nr then explained what 
Bower the city had In regard to 
So*peel me milk. Thr city can com- 
jHil an inspection of milk and t.he 
premiss*» of all milk dealer a, appoint 
on impsetor and then t'be board of 
bealth ha* charge of the inspection 
knd énopeotor.

The city eolicltor nken read the 
bylaw relating to the inspection of

; Aid Ball spoke .it some length 
x»f>on the que^tien of milk inspec- 

.1 Son «amt referred tn t’be action of 
Loixbm. Eng. in raovfn* to take 
«owtrol <if thr whole milk supply» 
end card that owing to the > great 
mortality of infante. it was Time 
IVlerborough wue following" aust.
< Moved by Aid. Ball, accorded by 
Xld Wilson. that a bylaw be pro
cured prov ding for the losiwet rm

Éroilk- licensing the dealer* and 
ov.'dtnft the fullest power* for tbe 
■ porting of milk and the dairiee

Wool’s Phosphedias,

^'dTn^v'c"o^“.Y:' 
A ft..» Worm.J*-
•w, f.'mf.no*-. Spec-

ïâgpi1 |p
Out

♦ I1*»»
Midland Branch to 

Be Double Tracked

Official Announcement ta This 
Effect Comes From Montreal
A Montreal despatch say*;— The 

Grand Trunk Railway Is coming right 
buck at the C.P.R. for its invanioo of 
tbe Province of Ontario, and the of- 
fixoial announcement wa smade to
day that arrangements are Iwiog 
completed for11hr double tracking ot 
the entire branch from Midland to 
Bellev.Ue. . , .Xtw company intends to make this 
line lire chief one for handling all 
business from western points, and, in 
addition to the double-tracking, will 
but11 additional elevators both at 
M.dkand and at Tiffin. WAb tbe 
latter object in view, negotiation» 
with1 the Government with a view of 
itiUviog the latter dredge the lake 
,-about tire wharves at Midland are in 
progress

» T e douhle-tracking of thi •!»■« w>}* ton 
bt; followed by large additions to roll
ing stock, enabling the company to 
meet tins n<* ds ot the Ontario mill
ers as well a stb* through business

O’eter'borough is situated on the 
M dland branch an the double-tracer- * 
Uig of this hne would no douibt be r ' 
splendid thing for the city. It is un
derstood that the improvements con
templated are many. 'Veterbo rough 
should come m lor a afoure o( them.

Latest Happenings in
The Field of Sport

BASEBALL
LACROSSE

THE TURF
BOWLING

RUGBY
HOCKEY

Diamond Dyes
----- VERSUS-----

COMMON IMITATION DIES
The DIAMOND DYES ire the only 

package dyes admitted to tbe home» 
o' wise and economical women. Why I 
Because they have every quality 
which true home dyes should possess. 
DIAMOND DYES arc, to-day, the on
ly dyes guaranteed to give decided 
and happy successes. All druggists 
and genetal merchants who desiie to 
plcasa their customers sell only the 
DIAMOND DYKH, for Ihe simple rea
son that they always give Complete sa
tisfaction.

Commun and adulterated package 
dyes put up to iimitate the DIAMOND 
DYES are sold by some merchants b<- 
cause of the extra cash profits they 
yield. Tbess deceptive dye* are, in 
every case, worthless as coloring ag
ents. They produce weak and 
blotchy colors, dnd invariably ruin 
good garments and materials. Their 
use has caused grief and loss of mo
ney in many homes.

Always use tbs reliable and popuiafc 
DIAMOND, DYES and you will make 
the old and faded things as good. ai 
new. bend n> Wells A Richardson 
Co., Limited, 200 Mountain street, 
Montreal. P.Q., for New Direction 
Book, Diamond Dye Cock ftoqk and II- 
luntr-ted Booklet, entitled ‘ Diamond 
Dyo Long job ns’ Winter and Summit 
Sports ; ” all seat FREE to any ud- 
di ess. »

fall fair dates
Peterborough--Sept. 25, 26. 
Norwood—Oct. 0. 10.
Lakefieid—Sept. 25, 26.
Campbell!oid—Sept. 26, 27.
Galway at Kmmouut—Sept. 10, 1L 
Marmora—Sept. 25, 26. r
Jtoseneath—Sept. 27, 28.
Warkworth—Octooer 4, 5.
Castleton—October 2, 3.
Bancroft—October 12.
Dobcaygeoo—Sept. 27, 28.
Haliburton—Sept. 27.
F< nstou Fairs—Oct. 2, 3.
*M ill brook-Oct. 4, 5. t
Corborue—Oct. 1. 2. i .
Kef-ne, Oct.
Stirling—Sept. 18, 10,
Frankford—Sept. 20 ,21.
Colnorn't—October 1, 2. »
Coe Hill—October 11.
Ora, Sffpt. 16 1»

A Health Rule

Of Importance

Medical doctors are probably on- 
unLmou* in the opinion that the 
most important rule ot health is 
that which relates to tbe regular
ity of thé bo we k» and would put it 
MUinethtog like this, “There should 
be at least one motion ot the bow
el* every day ”

Parents can inculcate no more va
luable rule into tbe minds of their 
children, and when difficulty cornea 
in living up to this motto, the use 
of Dr. Chase’s Kidney-Liver Pills 
%h<H*ld be resorted to.

Hy one of tins treatment prompt 
relief fct obtained and the whole 
system of filtration and excretion i* 
«et right because of the action of 
Dr. Chafe’s Kidney-Liver Pills on 

he liver and kidney» as well as 
be txxwel*. .. _
The very cause of Indigestion, bil- 

iou»n«K» headache, Tiver complaint, 
kidney disease and backache is re
moved when Dr. Chase’s Kidney-Li
ver Pills are used, and the benefit 
L» not only thorough but lasting. Dr. 
Ciwie’a Kidney-Liver Pills, one pill 
a d<i»e. 25 cents a box. at alldeal- 
ers. or ICdmansoo, Bstt* & Co., To
ronto. ®

Peterborough Lady 

Hurt in Toronto

Mrs. Alice CooHdge Had Her 
Ankle Sprained

The Toronto Star nays, -« “While 
tret : ng oft a • Yongr wtrr-t car 
it the corner of Y<>nge and Welling
ton slnvts. about three o’clock this 
-eft-’rnoon. Mr* Alice Coolidge, of 
Peterborough, who m staying with 
f»o«i« in Mhnning .vvwwe, sprained 
her ankle. She was taken in an" am
bulance. Jto Michael's hospital.
It îs, tlvnigh* that the injury is not 
serious (

Arthur Burn

Wins Championship

Former Resident of Peterboro 

Wins Out in Five Mile 

Contest
The New England rliumvionidiip 

eX fivje mile* we* capturedi recently 
by Arthur Burn, formerly of Psjer- 
borough., who i* now locaAwS in H*>*- 
ton. .The event was pulled off at 
the meet of Llie New England A 
A. V. at Wood Liland. Kifteen rrark 
American runner* faced the starter, 
including Lee, the champion, who it 
wae thouhgt. would win easily again 

The Boston Globe m»ys of the

••When tbe fier-niile run wan rai
led. fifteen men were on the line 
At the pietol A. IL W he l too, of 
Lawrence, t ook tbe lead and cut 
out the (tace. Lee, Cite New Eng
land champion, was in second place 
eevera.1 yard* lieh nd- lhowling wa. 
Uvird. .With Burn and Dick Grant 
about twenty-fire yard* tn the 
rear, taking it eaey. Tom Hick*, 
the Marathon champion, was bring
ing up the rear. /

“It eoon became ev diuit it w-t. 
going to be u 1, race between Jrre. 
Whelton iiti«l Burn, for at tthe mile 
Burn had taken third place rigid, 
behind Lee who was a yard behind 
Whelton. Stride for Hfride. W belt wi 
and Lee ran. and Burn ueingas short
er et ride kept right with them 
Dick Grant wae fourth. At the end 
of the eeeond mile there wns •mly 
» dozen left. Lee them hook the 
lead, but lie ket« * enly a short 
time,, when he let W he Mam make 
the pace again. Lee tried Whelton 
eut by trying a few, sprint*, but he 
found Oie lei w rende man staying 
Uterc with him

• There wa» no change t hen a» t he 
men ran lap after lap sn that* order, 
the other* dropping out entirely 
leaving the three men 10 battle 
alone When the last lap *«« 
started the crowd cheered and t lien 
began t he gruelling. Lne and Burn 
■bet away from Whelton. «lie former 
trying to Ion* Burn in tlhe sprint. 
In tb» he failed for Burn cut loose 
one hundred yard* from the f.niah 
and pa.aed Lee. and came home a 
w DTirr by a few yard* Whelton 
wa* «me hundred yard* beh nd. 
Burn's time was 27 min- ft 2-5 sec.

RUGBY
Mr. A. K. L. Ularke .aecretary- 

Ircaamer of the Dundaa Club, wlio 
was in the city yesterday, eays the 
town is very keen on Rugby thi* fall. 
The team will bv strengthened by 
McDonald and Craig, laet yrar with

Peterborough, but they will lose Dr. 
Emrai Kelly, one of their cleverest 
wing men of Imt year. Dund-is is 
th,; beat football town of Uh *ize m 
Camda -Toronto News; C

That three t<-am group*, compriR- 
ing Duridas. tlio Vies and Peterbor
ough. ehould be popular.—Toronto 
News.

It may be popular up went, but it 
isn’t here ; (he locals want all the 
senior teams in one group. ;

There is bo chance for Peterbor
ough being grouped along with Dun- 
daa und the Toronto Vic*. r •

BASEBALL.
The Peterborougn Review is won

dering if Port Hope would challenge 
for $100. I*et«rborough generally 
keeps low until they feel they have 
a sure thing and then make the bluff. 
However, we always like to be ac
commodating. and If Peterborough 
would like to play the local nine ;for 
$100 we should be pleased to mc<‘t 
them. Now. Peter, it’s up to you.— 
Port Hope Guide. i

BASEBALL MONDAY.

Eastern League.
At Buffalo- *11.B.

Piovtdeuce . ... 04400000 S— 0 *1 “2
Buffalo ............. O O 0 .1 0 2 O 3 O— 6 0 1

Baiierlee -McClosky1 and Barton; Toaer 
• ml M< AlllBter. Umpire—Moran.

At Itcxhester— R.1I.K.
J<r*ey City ... 1 10000000-2 4 O 
KurinMer .... 001 0 00000—1 « 2

Batterie*— Mocen and Butter; Case and 
Rl<« In an. Umpire—Kelly.

At Montreal— R.11.K.
Ken ark ...... 1 0 0 0 4 0 3 0 2—10 12 1
M< i treat ......... 1 • O O O O 1 2 0— 4 7 6

Retierte»—Mortarlty and Stanage; l’ap- 
palau amt Kit fridge. Vniplre^ Kerins. 

Eastern League Standing
I/OSt. PC.

Buffalo .............................. ... 77 61 . ,<r»i
Jrtwy «‘lly .................. ... 73 ■8 .KM
Rt lliirorn ...... »... ... 71 At .573
Rfwh«#t<*r ............ ..... ... «7 no .ft27
N< wnrk ......................... .. ... 62 wt .484
I’rm-lilcnre ............ ... ... 57 68 .456
Montn al ........................... ... 5* 74 .417
Toronto ........................ ... 43 W •aoo

At Philadelphia R.II.K.
Washington HHBHMBH

•ip».la ....0 200 0000 * 2 r. A
O 1 <t o o o o o o—l

Phlladriphla
Batteries Falkenburg and Wetmer; 

Coomb* nnd Powers. tJmptre—Humt.
At New York— R.H.K.

Boston ..............OOOl 1 O 1 1 0-4 H A
New York .........O 0 O O O O 1 O 0-1 ft ft

Batteries—Winter and Csrrigan; GrtWlfh, 
Hogg, K lelnow and Thomas. Umpire— 
O’ljoughlln. R.H.K,
Chlreao .............. lOOOOOOO 0—1 ft 1
Detroit ..............1 OOOOOO 1 0—2 U 2Batterie* Walsh and Tow ne; Onnobue 
and Schmidt. Wepl res—Connolly sod 
Evans.

National T-engne.
At Brooklyn— R.H.F,.

Philadelphia ....1 0 1 0 00 1 5 0 X 14 a
Brooklyn ..........0 1 0 O o o o v O-1 a l

Batteries—I«nsb and Dooln; McIntyre, 
raatortne and Bergen. Umpires-0*1 »sy 
and Johnstone.

At New York— R.H.K,
New York ........ JOO2O01O t> 4 # i
Boston ............. OOOOOOOoo-t) A 2

Rsttertee-Wilts# and Krvsnaban; Doraer 
end Brown. Umpire—Carpenter.

►♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦*

LATEST DEAN PATTERN

6M

6*

6404—A GRACEFUL RECUCEE.
There is nothing so essential to feminine comfort as a 

pretty negligee that can be donned for the morning repast or 
put on when the weary wanderer returns home and desires her 
“40 winks" with ease of body as well as mind. The most 
sensible models in those comfort gowns are simple in design 
as an great amount of frills and furbelows will only be crushed 
and soon loose their dainty freshness. Here is a gown hang
ing straight from the neck and shoulders and belted loosely 
with a ribbon girdle. A broad round collar lends a good deal 
of grace with its ruffle of lace or pleated silk outlining it and 
continuing to the lower edge in front, The neck is sure to be 
becoming and not so open as to expose one to the cold. The 
gown is very easy to construct end the least experienced may 
undertake it without hesitation. For materials, challis, henri- 
etta, cashmere, French flannel, Oriental silk or pongee as well 
as lawn or dimity are suggested. For thb medium size 6 7-8 
yards of 36 inch material are needed.

6404—Sizes 33 to 43 inches bust measure.
Leave your order and 10 cents at the REVIEW 

OFFICE and pattern will be sent you by mail.

- ♦♦•>♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦

YOU WANT A NICE

Fall Overcoat
You can save from $3.00 to $5.00 by buying one from us. 
We have a nice range of them, ready-to-wear, or we can 
make you one to. order at a very low price.

Wo would especially draw you attention to our 
ORDERED CLOTHING. We have our new F^ll 

t Goods in now and we invite you in to see them.
BATS, CAPS AND GENTS' FURNISHINGS

Our stock for Fall and winter is most complete.
You will save money by dealing with us.

S. J. Sheridan
. THE market store
£ 338 George Street - Peterborough.
,+^.+++^.+++++++++-H-+++++++ ♦!'+<' * >++++'*"*■++*++♦++♦+♦♦♦•

CARLESSNESS IN EXPOSING 

FRUIT
To the Editor of the Review. 

Sir,—Complaint ha» been made by 
sever»! of the city*» leading citiecns 
about tbe carelessness of fruit deal
ers in the city. One gentleman said 
that some of the «tore» piled 100 or 
150 basket» of fruit on both sides of 
the sidewalk without proper pro
tection from the dogs, which I know 
for a fact myself. Other stores have 
boxes under their fruit which raises 

h*j baskets above tbe reach of the 
animals. _ 1 ’ 1

The practice of allowing fruit to 
be exposed to all manner of*dirt tlltd 
filth, as Rome of the merchants do. 
is something the citizens should reh«l 
against. The fruit thus poisoned is 
injur ious and dangerous to health, t><- 
sidvs being very disgusting to think 
of ,and why the merchants are so nt> 
gligr nt and careless is something not 
easily understood. 4 If they have not 
nough interest in the welfare of the 

citizens ,to say nothing of their own 
business, than to leave their fruit on 
the sidewalk exposed to every dog 
which comes along, then i* is time,the 
police rfommiaaiofiers instructed tb* 
police offieer»—to take action against 
the offenders.

Y ours, etc., '
OYK WHO I.8K8 FRUIT.

Aboard of cnquir> is*to investigate 
thi complaints laid by members of tb« 
Duffciin Rifles, who complained of 
the food served at the recent regi
mental camp at Niagara Falls on 
Labor Day.

MRS. BYRNE S
HAIR WORKS

424 OEOROE STREET

COME HERE FOR

CASTOR IA
For Infant, and Children.

The Kind You Hate Always Bought
Bears the 

Signature of

NEW SOUVENIR LETTER CARD
Tt, Review hue ju»t issued a neat 

little nowltie in tbe form of a 
Souvenir Letter Card, containing six
teen coloured v:«wa of Peterborough 
in hook form. These are all prepar
ed for mailing and tbe postage re
quired is only t cent». Thi* i* » 
oheaper and more convenient way of 
wearing view, of tbe city then by 
nurchss.ng postcards, and the mailing 
cost I» less. They have been placed 
on sale at all bookstores for 10 rents 
each. Call and get one for your out-- 
of-town friends. 3d

Before You Buy
Take a walk Into <mr offii** heftw you buy anything in roel ami two our lh*t of pmperty- We t»av#hou,w»fr.ni |«i>up to tWWt «IftOap
Some gixxt market ganb-w at nght price#. Farow 
in alt parts of the oou«lr> - We can auit you no 
matter what yon want.

A. BROWN & CO.
Water Street. Thone If

W*. BELL Spacial Agent*.

SOUVENIRS I
In Booklet form,on China, Leather, Glass 

Card and Bins.
Fine Photograveurs of the Hydraulic LiU 

Lock, the Perks, Churches, Streets, Buildings. 
Hags. Fans, Horns «nd Chinese lent mis. 
liai. Goods ami Fancy Hair Cosnhs and 

Pins.

CASH IS KING!
BEST HARD COAL FOR SF'ITF.MBER

$7.30
3EST HARD WOOD $S OO PER CORD 

SOFT WOOD FROM *4.00 UP.

J. E. k. FITZGERALD

IMPORTANT NOTICE

September Goal
bgg, per ton 
Steve, per loo 
Chestnut, per ton 
No. 2 Nut, per ten 
Cnnnel, per ton 
Smithing, per ton

$7.30
7.30
7.30
6.60
7.30
7.30

Term» Cash with Order to eocoro above

SCOTT & HOGG
Box 312. Phenes 2f*.J*2

■*•+++++++++++++4-e+4.++++q^_u.
.............................................................. ........... ............................................................................................................ .........

4HFH?4 I I I I I I ♦«♦>»■»F-F4-M-» ♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦< HI II I f ■ ■

augV “THE FAIR” JS*. J

WATCH OUR “AD” ON

THURSDAY
For Bargainsin Stationery, Saturday 

September 15th -

N.B.—A few 48c Books left-

Fe -Ce CUBITT, PROPRIETOR.
W. A. WESTCOTT, manage»

!--F+4-f-M-4--F+-Fd-+F'M-F»-F4t4't-F4-'» ; ;

4-H-H
»e»»»»ee»»»»»»»»»»»»»>< iimiiHoo
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Baby’s Second Sommer
will b» ■ happy. »«hhy mmmn. 
tf mother «tarts NOW to feed

Nestle’s Food
Just add water—no milk. Always 
ready for use.

Sample (sufficient for -c,K°l 
meals) sent free to mothers.
m nans, ma et. unm ttmtiL

Bell Telephone Co. Make Changes 
In Agreement With Corporation

Question of Putting Wires Uunder Ground Still Unsettl
ed—Company Must Sign City’s Agreement—No 
Alternative Will be Accepted.

Rebekah Lodge

To be Instituted

Organization Meeting Will -be 
Held on Tuesday, Oct. 2nd

At a meet ng of itbe committee 
apponted to make arrangement» 
fort be institution ot a K«bekah 
lodge of Oddfellow» in IVterborough 
held last n giw, K w.t» decided to 
hold a meet » g tor the purpMW of 
organising bodge on Tuesday*, 
October £. . Those composing U*
committee will coenmencu u.t once to 
peauva»s for members and it is ex- 
fMrctvd that the new lodge wilt be 
instituted with a large membership 
iui conaderable enthwauun prevails 
among the lad es regarding the mat
ter. The L n<V»a> degree te.iui will, 
;n all probability, be present at the 
institution. Complete arrangements 
are be ng mode for the event It 
i« expected that Grand M ister John
son of Toronto, and other b-'gh digg- 
n tarses of the order will be present 
Mr. M W. Mwteheit is chairman of 
the organization committee and 
Mr W 8. Robinson, secretary.

The cmum ttee in charge ai the 
Oddfellow» b g convention in Tor
onto. sire m tk. ng good progrfwi and 
the arrangement» are- just about 
completed f> TTwp npceîal train will 
leave JVsterborough on Wednesday 
morn ng. Rftjitornlcr 19. at 7.45 a.m. 
end return ng will lea we Toronto at 
midnight. _______ *

MANUFACTURERS 
ARE GOING WEST

Mr. Frank Matthews and Col. J' 

G. Rogers Leave on Friday
Mr. Frank M.itlimw* «ad Col. J. 

Z. Ilag. r* ol Fet-rH'roug.i, are 
uun»u|r tb—x who will .* i f i‘fi.1 the 
annual convctiioii ul Cainadi.» Man 
uf ueturers’ Assoc,alien at Wi«ii|>r)l 
,n xl wo V. Tie anaor.-i.ion has nr- 
ramrnl for an ejorw.oo through 
to i!i«c coast alter the eon «ont vm

A eiaenl train will carry «'ho 
-party wrwtw.nl, and id will Ica.o 
on Frrhiy of tîiti week. Akm. live 
hundred fcrauns. nelinling member. 
,birs and the r wive, and dauglt.ei . 
will leave eastern pomi* in rnnnee- 
t on «lit <tw big gathering 
, Messrs. Matthews and Roger* will 
leave on Friday.

As far .. the city council is con
cerned there will be nothing more 
doing regarding the put ting of wirce 
of the Bell Telephone Co. under 
ground. The city noiue time ago sub
mitted en agreement to the tele- 
I bone company which wa« at that 
time understood. to be patiafactory 
to both parties, to rep ly to the let
ter which accompanied i the agree
ment the company eu pgested eever- 
,1 changes and retar ned another 
agreement leaving ou t the clause, 
which was the only safeguard the ci
ty had. Of course this council would 
not coneent to it, ai id the city eol- 
ieitoc W.a instructed to inform tue 
Bell Telephone Com| uny to that ef
fect.

1'ctnrborough wants to reserve the 
right to limit the time of the Bell 
Company’» franchise on the street., 
so that Use city may in the luiute 
derive any be ne At from legislation 
Which might be pasaed favuiuig the 
municiuatilios.

On the other hand the company 
wants tsi retain all the rights ihey 
now have and to tie the corpora
tion ui. ao tha.t should any leg.sla- 
liou be passed whereby the control 
of the «reels would be returned to 
the muoicspalitics, the Bell Company 
would not be interfered with.

As matters etand now the Bell 
Teles»bnuei Co., must either accept 
the city’s proposition. vi«.,_ a time li
mit of IS .rear», oc else leave their 
wires in the air Of coures, the com- 
I any can teur up the atreeU jWitb- 
!.ut the City'» pe.mi.ssmn. bul that ia 
not what they want «t all. as «hey 
will gain nothing tlierrby in case 
new legislation is passed.

The members .'.resent were Mayor 
l».»* ;»hc chair ; Aid. Gr.ihuoi.
Hall," Klliotl. Wilwm. Me Williams 
M.mnn. Jobneton, McIntyre, I ovey

“rhe jnavor el [gained I last he had 
called the meeling of lhe mm mit lee 
of the whole for the purpose of deal
ing with a letter received by the 
snbeitor from the eolieitor for the
‘‘rbe^tlî T,7,phtn, Comp^ .ef- 
ter to the mayor wos as follow»,
F lï D Hall. E*q..

Dear Sir—The general
Mi McFarlane, ha-' suggested that 1 
, -ike up w ith ynu direct, as nolicitur 
for the city of Peterborough. the 
attention of the proposed contract 
or ngreement between the company
,n|d h,h;,eL1/,mined .he lost draft 
contract which, in the main n

rasra-s
"> fifteen year* during which the 
£E?it-^rh^u^^hlhg

heen*’etiniinated. and that the r,,h

Nerroui and Worried.
Mr .Archibnld Stotherland, Principal 

South Bur School, Sydney, N. K. writes 
—-I WHS greatly froabled with eer- 
voun dispel»,- and after meala I of 
ten felt like vomiting and my atom 
ech waa sore. 1 waa nervoue and wor
ried, frequently had headache, and 
abortnesa of breath. Wh-n ne.eral 
doctors failed I decided to try _Dr. 
Chase’s Nerve Food, and it ban entire
ly cured me. I ahill be glad To be 
the moans of bringing this medicine 
to the notice of anyone who is suf
fering b» I did."___________

St Luke's Harvest

Home Festival

Rev. Canon Cody of Toronto Will 
be the Special Preacher

Rev, Canon Cody. U. Lï. L L. If., 
rector of SI Pant's church, Toronto, 
will he the special pteacncr wt tUie 
harvest tionie festival of Si. Luke's 
eburrh on Thureday. Seplemher ÏO 
Its subject for tlie occasion will bn 
of a patr.otic nature, entitled ‘‘A 
nation in the making "

Young ladies should bs roost parti
cule. about tbe.r looks. Don’t attire 
yourself carelessly; be faultlessly 
dressed, and IhnUaster’a Rocky Moun
tain Tea will do tbs rest. Tea or 
Table Is. *5 cents. it i . *

Ask yovr llrugg.at.

Will Picnic at

Chemong Park

The officer», teacher» and «rnior 
cl ***** of 8t Luke*» 8und.»y school 
Mn,l|. be entertained at a picnic to 
be held at Cbetnong Park, an Friday 
Sept- 14. . jHusaes will be on U»
corner of 11 unit-r and Mark streets,
‘A.'.hhuiiibam. and *t the pOttt of- 
f«e at l.Sk and will IqaVte »hwrp at 
two o'clock- !..

------------ Jim
Bleeding file»

-For two years X suffered from 
bleeding pi lee and lost each day about 
a cup of blood. Last summer I went 
to tbe Ottnwa General Hospital to 6e 
opentied on, but my old trouble re
turned, end again 1 loot much blood. 
My father advised me to use Dr. 
Cbuae’s Ointment, and two boxen cured 
me. I have every reason to believe 
that the cure is a permanent one." 
—Mr. Arthur Lepine, School Teacher, 
.Granite Hill, Munkoka. Ont.

Hlffh-elann Uaoen practi
cally given away In CRESS 
MAN’S Bargain Annex 
Wednesday.

rL, Ihree

r„7Ùldnnp"nrrenUr "«tradiet the per-

%nmrd. it wnii nmrr n» th<, C1|y
'.nr I he specified at e l I duets 
for the r."rpnse of placnc rn ^ 
sr rendait' therein In V» > f„
telephone bnsiness. the , '„ Jnn,rart
made that net bin, '"rrîgh^whkh
-hall limit nr effect any rigni
the eneporition hen' or J ^forr„,

TV,:," T«h7 " limit the right, and
reTni^r fulV tSTK.%^ —

feered may he „ th,
1* giipnm to mv iP!Hi * ,

U'VssuraTTI.:'enTpsnV "7 Tight

I to Mr and Mrs Fred Andrews.
InrsUMI nlTIft.

wold*», “or tbe terms for which the 
privileges hereby conferred, in ay .be 
enjoyed as herein provided,” ithouid 
be kitiuck out. 1 also uotice tsiat at 
the end of the agreement a pioviso 
that the ri*îht ui the company to 
in.11 Otam il» coudait», cables or wires 
ui the city of Peterborough may be 
terminated or amended by tbe Board 
of Railway Commissioner» ou appli
cation of the municipality. This pro
viso is also objectionable in that 
it is too ®weeping. The company has 
no objection whatever in appointing 
tbe Hoard of Railway Commweionem 
ai arbitrator or judge to deride any 
disagreement or dispute which may 
jril» under the contract with the 
power t.i zmend. restrict or even 
terminate the right granted, if ser
ious .violation of the conditions or 
terms of the agreement be proved, 
or any valid cause for »uth change 
be proved 1 would suggest that the 
following words be. added to tbe 
last clause of the agreement ; “And 
proof of the breach by i he company 
of any of the terms and conditions 
of the present agreement, or for 
any other cuu.se deemed ^ sufficient 
b v the Boa rd

The company is anxious to meet 
the wishes of the civic authorities in 
every possible manner and the plac
ing of wires underground would na
turally be much more to the advan
tage of the citizens than to the eoni- 
, any. I think it is only right, there
fore, that if the company goes . to 
great #**pense, as it necessarily will, 
in doing this work, tbe maintenance, 
if properly exercised, should be as-

‘V * would be obliged if you would 
let me know at ywir earliest con
venience whether the proposed am
endment» will be satisfactory to 
yourself nnd to the civic authorities.

LAWRENCE McFARLANF.
••That simply sets aside the agree

ment we prepared with Mr. Smith 
at the last meeting.” said Mayor 
Rest. “Now they are simply going 
back to their origin»! request, viz., 
a perpetual franchise.”

ftolieilor Hall ; “It meins a per 
petual franrdii»e which tbe city can 
not break.”

Aid. MeWilliatrus said that the city 
was not being asked for anything 
which I he city could not really 
grant. Rut there, wae no doubt that 
there ww'» no member of the council 
with on idea of graining the com
pany .1 perpetual /ranolûK. This 
council wants to re#<e?rvc its rights 
and not give them (something which 
they have nut got at the present 
time. The last letter jreceiVdt from 
the company was evidently written 
by on official who did not uhder- 
staud the situation or the nature, of 
the agreement which tbe city want
ed to make- The company was now 
asking for the same franchise as 
the rtreei railway oomfmny, only 
for on unlimited time.

Mayor Rest ; It in evident to me 
the Hell Telephone Company wants 
to hold all they have and want to 
get «s much more a» possible. Under 
the circumstance» wliat does the 
commit t ce want to dot

Aid. McWilliams »aid that as yet 
they bad not had an opportunity to 

- study the now legislation. But judg
ing from what Mr. Smith said viz.^ 
“that under the terms of the new 
law. the company cannot make any 
extension* without tjic cpnsent 
the council,” the law does not inter
fere with tbe company's present 
vested right*. What the city cshould 
do is to definitely ntate its position 
now. no that if tbe Boll Company 
goe* to the railway commission, the 
city will be able to fight them.

Mayor Rest ; All municipalities at 
the prissent are trying to regain the 
control of their streets and there 
i-s bound to be some legislation fav
oring the municipalities. The object 
of the company is to tie the city 
up against any future legislation 
which might be passed. Continuing, 
his Worship suggested that the sub
net be dropped. »nd allow tbe com-
pany. if they wish to do so. to con
tinue with their seheme nf putting 
the wire* under ground, and the city 
enter « protest. ...

Moved bv Aid Hick* and Aid 
Johnson, that the city solicitor be 
irwkt -ueted to write the company 
stating that the council cannot agree 
to the modifirations in the agree
ment of August 20. the Bell Com- 
»anv h id made.—Carried unanimous
ly -

F. D. Kerr Visited the Old Country 
Had a Most Enjoyable Outing

Returned Home Last Evening-He Gives a Graphic 
Discription ol the Land of Our Fathers and What 

the People There arc Doing.
Lan. evening Mr F. V K*nr. ot V*»- 

nietoun. reek A Kerr, barrister* aril
solicitors .arrived home alter an ab-
ernev ot seven wveka During 
time be lis ted England, Ireland.Scot, 
land and France. The trip cvtd.n lj 
agreed with Mr. Kerr. »» be » look
ing much better than when he 
away He any. he bad a eplend.d 
time and learned a great man/things 
of which he previously had a wrong

,IUMr.*Kerr returned on the -Vilenl in-
Dir. nrn -.......... ,, . _

er Turbine bo.I Victorian to Goebeo 
and Montreal, and while he had an 
exceedingly interesting and pleas- 
ant time while away, he «ays that 
when the steamer is coming up the 
$U .Lawrence river, and one gets the 
tiret glimpse of Quebec, the 
come* ovnr one very itrongly that 
O n d i is a country" ev»ry Can d» » 
should take the greatest pride in.

EMERALD ISLE. 1
— Going over Mr. Kerr landed in Ire- 
on land, th# mail at earners on their last 

trip having s nee discontinued ca'r“ 
lag at JLriah ports. He found the 
Green lele all that fancy had painted, 
and the people exceedingly kind andBIRTH ana toe people « xcveuiu»ij •—*■

,NDREWS—On Tuwtay, Sep, il. eour.eou., and obliging «o .«rangera
— —m ■■— .—i i ..a. Among the features of that cour

ir . nl i. it anil inn. i* I'lni.-ni X 1'irlt,

In Dublin This is one of I hi; most 
beautiful place' he visited .and he 
saya one cannot but bo struck .with 
thn fact that ihe parks a* breathing 
places for the people is one of the 
great fenterra, .,nll t he Canadim cltlen 
might do well to imitate them in that 
respect now that land here is com
paratively eo cheap .

MERRY ENGLAND 
In l.ondon, eaid Mr. Kerr, possibly 

the feature which to etrangers is tbe 
first and one of the chief attraction*, 
b the vast extent of the city and the 
enoimoua number of people traveling 
•by bus and liy trains to and from all 
pa'is of tha city. , *
8p« .*kyng of trainh, continued 

thi returned traveler, remind» me of 
tho rapidity ,-ind quietne»» with whic^l 
trains arc despatched» and the same 
feature, applies to the loading and 
unloading of passengers and, to a 
larg* extent, the street traffh:. Tbe 
stations there are free _ from all 
noise and confusion, and it iss yvoIutc» 
of constant surprise to one who (is 
eccuetomed to the great noise and 
bu»*le of the American stations.

One of the mo»t pleasing events of 
the visit to London was the me*»: in g 
with Major Hamar Greenwood, the 
well known Canadian and Whitby boy.

A Word to Housekeepers
The Home-made Pickle

bj| Surpasses all others when a perfect VINEGAR and the best quality
w of SPICE are used, coupled with a little care in the preparation.

We Do the Rest
By furnishing you with selected Spices of every variety and of 
highest quality. Of thqse. we recommend as imparting a delicious 
flavor to the pickle, CLOVES, CINNAMON, MACE, CELERY SEED, 
CARROWAY, ANISE SEED, CURRY, CHELIS, GINGER, MUS
TARD and PEPPERS.

As to Vinegars I
The English Malt, Cider, White Wine or Fruit Vinegars are the 
purest pickling Vinegars obtainable. These are not commercial 
acid Vinegar, which is obtainable anywhere, but a perfect Vinegar 
with natural flavor and aroma. They stand absolutely in the 
front rank.

Our prices are no higher than those charged for inferior goods. 
We rely for our trade and custom on the quality we supply— 
Invariably the best.

E. F. MASON & CO., ■***
Grocers.

Tu/n T .nrtrp Stnppq North Store. 429 George Street. 
1 WO Large o LUI es South Store, 351 George street.

ed as member of I'arli.niHiiit for the 
great city of York. Through hit 
kiiidmat Mr. Kerr was permitted ta 
hear dL bates in the House of Com
mons and the House of Lords, hearing 
some of the most diMtuiguiahcd mem
bers cm both sides of tbe 11 oilsv, in
cluding Winston Churchill and tha 
Marquât of Lamdowne.

A noticeable fact in England is t he 
great interest being taken by all clas
ses of the people in Canada and Can
adian affairs. Not a day goes by but 
tho big Lvndott journal* publish edi
torial» relating to this fair Dominion.

Two of Peterborough’s leading in
dustries are wet» known 10 ttic peo
ple vf London. These are Quaker 
Oats and the Peterborough canoe. In 
fact cijo of the most enjoyable fea
ture» of Mr .Kerr’s visit was, he said, 
w hm on e.;ver;, 1 occasion* ‘be puddl d 
on the historical river Thames in a 
canoe. made in X^eterborough.

On "one occasion wJiiie walking 
through IFyd«' Park. Vhe traveller», 
for Mr Kerr was accomjianied by 
h:s 'brother. ^ met Mr. Wm.
Langford of this city* srtHing on a 
bene:h, n« content<*dlv and as much 
at home, «os tbough he were Suiting 
in Victoria Park, HsteruAg to tlio 
band ’îrf t ho 57th. '

Th» rural scenery of Eng! ind* 
eont iDur#l Mr. Kerr, is particularly 
attractive and impreesive It Strikes 
ou» <i« Iw nir wk* succession of huge 
and beaut"ful parks. A trip to the 
north eoast of Devooeth. re, known 
as the Switzerland of Emrland, gives 
ont «»«n opportunity of seeing some 
of t;h<- m<k*t picturesque scenery im
aginable

OXFORD VNlVFTRSITYu
A delightful ex|»eri«‘iic:T was the 

v «it to Oxford I ’Diversity os;4 lu naili
ng, under the auspices of t he Allan - 

t"e Union* with Phe president <»f 
Trinity Coliege. The party. at this 
luncheon* consisted of four Aust ra- 
1ÙUM* three CarAudians, two New 
Xt'iilander* ’and three American*. 
The president afterwards «-scorted 
hi» guests through the old neats 
of leurningr and Mhowcd them the 
art treasure* and all "Win historical 
place».

WAKEFIELD.
Another interesting place is Wake

field and the magnificent grounds 
and huge and heaut ful old trees of 
tbe old Salisbury family* and the 
wonderful oiks at. Hatfield House, 
the resdence of the present Mar
quis of Salisbury St r'atford on 
Avon, the home of Shakos pea re, 
with all its interesting memorials 
toge-VlicT with the beautiful parish 
church containing the remains of 
the greatest of all English writers 
proved a source of great pleasure. 
;V PARIS AND SCOTLAND.

A short time was spent' in Paris 
and Mr. Kerr ihere saw\ u life en- 
t rely new to him, and in fact en - 
tirvfy new to everyone who he-t 
never visit-sd tlie city. INiris is a 
beautiful city, but ip inanv rew|iects 
jt is exceeded in beauty by fhe City 
of Kd nbur^li. which ha« in Prin
cess street, u street wr!h:oh will com - 
pore more thhn favorably .wi-th» any 
great c ty In tbe world.

A *hort v hit Edinbiirghi 'ml 
the h'ghlari<ln of Scotland finished

if not more, attractive nnd enjoyable 
than the f'nwt, Mr Kerr say* he 
found Tver rone rn the British Isles 
courteous, k:ndly nnd obliging to a 
degree, although at first mooting a 
lift le rcurved.

With Mr. F. I> Korr were his 
brother. M*■ W. F. Kerr, crown at
torney of Cobourg. and Mr Gerald 
Rwk'ham of th'-» city. Mr. Rack- 
Itiam cs making a somewhat more ex
tended tr p «Tad will not* return 
yet awhile.

JOB M. GLEESON. ' ,
The many friend» of Mf. and

Mr*. Drnw's Gleescm. *^2 Lake 
street, will sympathize with r hem

in the de-ill» of their infant son. Jos. 
Mortimer Glwwon, w,ho in».sse<l away 
th» morning* ag**! threw* woks.

AN IMPORTANT
DEAL IN LAND

------ w--------  "
Bell Telephone Company Pur

chases Property on Hunter 
Street

The Review leaTns on reliable 
authority that Messrs. J J. McBain 
and Son, real estate and insurance 
agents of this city, acting for Mrs. 
(Dr.) O’Sullivan, have ju*t sold to 
the Bell Telephone Company, of 
Montreal, a portion of the property 
00 Hunter street, lying went of Mr. 
D. Belleghem’i furniture establish
ment. The deal is one of the most 
improtant put through in Peterbor
ough for some time and is given ad
ditional interest by toe well authen
ticated report that the llell Tele
phone Company will begin work at 
once on the. erection of a handsome 
and substantial building for their 
offices in this city. They have .alrea
dy taken possess ion of their proper
ty nnd will begin work on their new 
building just a* soon as possible.

The new structure will be a cre
dit to the company and to the city 
and w'ilt add materially to the .ap
pearance of the locality where it 
will be situated._______ _

Prof. Prince, Commissioner of Fish
eries. has gone to Georgian Bay t<1 
resume the inquiry into the fisheries.

CHRISTIAN SCIENTIST IS 
CENSURED BY THE JURY

(Continued (tom page 4)
8* v<*ra| other choice bouquet» were 
hurled at the Christian Scientists 
by the doctor.

VERDICT BROUGHT IN.
The room was then cleared* and 

» " • ■ 11 hour h
the doors were again «»|«en»*d and it 
was known that the jury had reach
ed a verdict. On rcsissenibliitg the 
verdict a» given at the beginning 
was reads, and, signed by the jury
men. 1 . t *

Before d.smissing the jurymen 
Dr. Gray took advantage of the oc- 
easi’on to make some further re. 
marks about the Christian Scien
tists. He said that one of their 
leaders had told him that “he did
not believe in the d----- thing, but
he was into it for title money them 
was in it.”

‘‘You «h ou Id have put a rider to 
your verdict, gentlemen,” «aid the 
coroner, to the effect that tho 
government he requested to build 
a house of refuge where these peo
ple could be put and treated.”

Crow-n Attorney Wood wq* not 
present owing to illness.

Severe Form of Athma
*T .first used Or. Chuee’e Syrup ot 

lânseed and Turpentine with my 
daughter who suffered from a severe 
form of asthma. The least exposure 
to cold would hay her up and she 
would nearly suffocate for want of 
breath. I m»i*t say I found it to 
be a most satisfactory treatment and 
Van Ruckirk, Robinson street, Monc
ton. N. B.

THE DAYLIGHT STORE

FALL SOIT 
REMARKS

THE SUITS of the season tug
ged statliness rather than 
leggy fullness.

Take die coat for instance. 
Though the shoulder» are lvoad, die 

lines concave towards the waist, then 
flaie out into long skirts, forming what 

^ is called the French back.
S4«me of these Suits have centre vesta 

with cieaacd side seams.
The new big lapels lend to give the

impression of a btoad chest.
A noticeable feature of this long coat is the fact that it lends itself equally well 

to short or tail men. «-

A Complete Range of Topper and Raincoats
JUST TO HAND

The exclusive tail— ran charge Iwic the price we do ^ * ”P''°"
date garment, Ian you can rest a-surcl thrt he nseer can give you beliet nuitc

SEE OUR BEAUTIFUL RANGE FOR 

FALL. IT IS THE BEST YET.

Lang- & Maher,
400-411 Oaovxaht

Clethieea and Fueniaheea te Man whe
Knew.

. - - Peterborourh
Machine Fhena Me.



ICLEAI1IG, PRESSIRG, REPAI1IRG
bought net tbe X.I. Tail#»». I 

am 11repaved to give nplendid mitUtaethm to 
all A call aulieited. All work promptly 
do oe -w *AC,** the < 'bwner and 1W r.

«41 010*0* STREET
Two Dim* Nortk I'raig’» Furauure X..ir

The Daily Review
end BUILDING MATERIAL < all
kinds.

Bear._______________
ISoxw and Box Shook*.

alf. McDonald estate
Total St. Charles Mill, IVterboroegh

1 Bl inuiMi mair.taa i- en «I
da. .Shiaxto*, ftesniling, JOietajtod 
l Stuff. Mould! off*. <W and 
w, and all kiode of finish.
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PROBABILITIES
Fair and warm, with local thunder- 

vtoriPM. Thursday, cooler and un
settled. with local showers of thundee 
storms. » » ( ( j , 1

TO RENT

THE GOLDEN LION STORE’S
FRIDAY AND SATURDAY 

BARGAIN SALES
FOR THE 
WILL BE

AUTUMN SEASON 
INAUGURATED

and Saturday of This Week

We have an enviable reputation for hon
est Bargain giving. You will find every article 
exactly as represented.

A good F ARM t kw i.. the rit*TO RENT. Kx- 
celknt Soil and »i dead id water on the vrenmir* 
Would mak«- a cltok-c grain farm, or would be very 
suitable for dairy»!* parpown. If you niton Id want 
to rent a farm, thin one should interest yon,

Two CMUifortable Homes u> rout in city. Central.

FOR SALE
< nir lt*t <»f lionnes for Hgle in this city w open for 

your inspection at any time. Should yon tie open 
So puiehaae, we Invite you to have a look to are if 
wv have not n projerh to nuit your rw|uiremlyit*. 

Our list of Farm» b» exccptiomdly good at the 
prenant time. We have anme of the beti Kami a iu 
tl*e County to find pun Imsi-rs for, and many of tfieae 
Farms are selling at low figmrw.

INSURANCE
Our Fire, Life. Plate Glass and Accident Insur

ance Oumpamew are of tibe lest Brithdi and Cana
dian Companlew in tae world. We guarantre prompt 
and careful attention Would tw» pleased to answer 
any euqttiri» as to rates, ote.

J. J. McBAIN A SON
Real Estate and Insurance «Renta.

Offlo* Cor. Mme* an. 11 Imran**. PI.in. «54

:tme store that never DtSAwerrs:

AN ENORMOUS PURCHASE OF LINENS
MAKES THIS SAVING FOR YOU

100 BLEACHED LINEN DAMASK TABLE COVERS
yard,worth g

yards a0Q

Size l yardx 
75c for...............
Size 1 yard x 
worth 90c, for.

Size 1 1-2 xl 1-2 yards ACS 
worth $1.00, for................. ■ " “

Size 2 yards x 2 yards, "W fC 
worth $1.00, for.............. .. ■ ■ W
Size 2 yards x 2 yards, I R 
worth $2.oo, for ...... • • ® w

Size 2 yards x 2 yards, 1 Q Q 
worth $2.75, for ............ lawW

Size 2 yards x 21-2 
yards, worth $2.25, for 
Size 2 yards x 2 1-2 yds,
worth $2.75, for............
Size 2 yards x 2 1-2 
yards, worth $3.50, for

1.75 
1.90 
2.50

Size 2 yards x 2 2 1-2 J% CS A 
yards, worth $6.00, for ®W« w he

Size 2 yards x 3 yards, A I A 
worth $2.85, for............  • I **

Size 2 yards x 3 yards, A OR 
worth $3,50, for ...... ^nOO

SAMPLE TRAY CLOTHS
About 20 only Linen Trav Cloths 
at ONE-THIRD less than regular 
price.

STRIPED FLANNELETTE
Pretty stripes. Regular 8c value. 
Good width. Friday and RE 
Saturday Special, per Yard aSe

IJNËNBANDKERCH1EFS
All Linen Hemstitched Handker
chiefs, F 
Specials
chiefs, Friday and Saturday K and $1.50, Friday and 
SneriaU ......................................... ■ 4* Sat Special, $1.00 and

LINEN BUCK TOWELS
Fringed Linen Huck Towels, i/x 
33 inches, Friday and Sat- 1 BE 
urday Special,per Pair.... ■ ■ ™

Souvenir Novelties 

Sterling Silver
See our fine line of ihc latest designs in

B*lt pine
Spoons

Brooch Pins 
Pin Treys 

Cuff Links 
, Cups. Ete.

The aliovc are richly dreorav»»! with dainty 
dcKigiiH In briilinnt Kmtmcls. The htiwle of tlie 
8gw*>n* are urn aman ted with etched view» of the 
I-Jft lock, Ac.

Schneider
JEWELLER and OPTICIAN 

Marriage Licenses Issued.

Magnificent Collection 
of New Autumn

Underskirts
THE MATERIALS are Mercerized Sateen, Sllktaf, 

Silk Moreen, "guaranteed " TafTeta Silks, etc.; 
full range of staple and new shades ; made up in 

the newest and most desirable styles ; moderately priced.
Here are a few description» nnd Prices. Visit Ready-to-wenr Section:

SILK MOREEN SKIRT
Made of extra quality heavy silk 

moreen, deep pleated flounce with 
double frill ; colors :—Black, green, 
grey, mauve, rose,
navy, sky. $3.25
SUNPLEATED SATEEN

An “extra special ” Skirt of fine 
mercerized sateen ; full sun pleated 
upper ; deep sunplcated flounce, finish
ed with double ruffle : skirt is five yards 
round bottom ; shades, 
navy, green and brown.£ $2.25

WANTED
EXPERIENCED MAID, a* general servent in 
la family of three Highewt «vagis*. Apply I**» 
ween ti and m pjn. to MRS. R. A. MORROW, Ohm-

BLACK SATEEN SKIRTS
Big range from SSc up to $2.75. 

Our “leader “ at $2.50 connot be 
equalled. Made of extra heavy mer
cerized sateen, full deep flounce with 
two heavily stitched ruffles, complete 
with dust frill, liound with brush Itraid ; 
fitted with new adjust
able back. $2.50

TAFFETA SILK
PETTICOATS

Taffeta Silk ;deep rhir a f*
red and tucked flounce bTII 1
with ruffle. Special aCF VF

“SPECIAL ** TAFFETA 
SILK SKIRTS

Made of extra quality French Taffeta 
Silk, deep stitched and shirred flounce, 
with two ruffles and dust frill. Shades : 
navy, cream, brown, grey, myrtle, nile, 
red, yellow, reseda,
Alice blue, champagne, 
black. Special $4.90

UNTEARABLE ”
TAFFETA SKIRTS

Made of our celebrated “ untearable" 
Taffeta silk, every skirt guaranteed ;
three different styles of pleated and 
shirred flounce, corded and pinked 
ruffles, complete with dust frill ; shades 
of grey, Alice blue, reseda, navy, 
white, black and 
shuts.

Special f $10.00

75c Venetian 
Dress 
Fabrics 
For 5Qc

600 yards all wool Vene
tian Cloth, 42 inches wide, 
in reds, blues, greens, 
greys, brown, plum, black : 
a fabric that compares very 
favorably with any 75c 
quality on the market. 
Our Special Price while
they last

50c.
yd

Opening of 

New York 
“Model” Coats

—Exclusive Styles 
—One only of a kind 
—Perfect gems of , 
tailor craft.

WANTED

AT OSOL Horn active young men a* general 
helper*. Apply at Gate House Canadian Gen. 

Kkviric Work*.

WHITE TABLE OILCLOTHS
l A yards wide ; white only. Regu
lar 25c yard, Friday and 1 f» 
Saturday Special, per Yard ■ ■ ®

WHITE QUILTS
100 Each large size. Worth $1.25

1.25

A FALL DRESS GOODS OPPORTUNITY
20 Pieces All Wool Tweeds, Serges. Costume Cloths, Voiles and Tar
tans, in Black, Navy, Plaids and Mixtures, 42 and 44 inches wide, 
worth up to $100 per Yard OC

FRIDAY and SATURDAY SPECIAL

FACTORY COTTONCUSHION GIRDLES
Assorted colors ; silk and mercer
ized cotton, worth 65 c to $1.25 
each, Friday and Saturday e/V Excellent W?1tvl°j.8
Special, Each ...................... ....  OKJ . yd, Fn. and Sat. Special, Yard • v-’

In short lengths of 5 to 10 yards 
Excellent quality. Worth 10c

SNAP THESE UP QUICKLY
Only 20 Ladies’ Colored Golf Blouses, finest English make. Assorted 
colors 'and styles ; manufacturer's sample lot. Worth $3 to $; d

FRIDAY and SATURDAY SPECIAL, Each A.VZVZ

HOUSEFURNISHING OFFERINGS
Nearly 600 Yards Superior Quality English Tapestry Carpet, to good

.50patterns.
jpei

Regular values 65c and 7 Je
FRIDAY and SATURDAY SPECIAL, Yard

SCOTCH LINOLEUM
Best quality, 4 yards wide ; block 
and floral designs. Regular value 
85c square yd, Friday and DE 
Sat. Special, Square VVI •Yd

I JAPANESE MATTINGS
4 Patterns only extra quality Cot- **"**•--
ton Warp ; pretty designs. Regular 
valve 25c, Friday and Sat- a ft 
urday Special,per Yard.... •

MEN WANTED
Any number of

Algome Commercial Company, Sault Ste 
Marie; Ont. Highest wages paid, 
••patched every Friday until Oct 15th, 

Apply to OEO. J. CHALMERS, 542 Water 
treat, or F.O. Box 531. Citv.

J
FOR BALE

F.RKKY OiW, 5 yetw*. A Mn 
IL PHlt.UPR l4o 8nphfaMt* rusA|»|-I,v to*" Via*

S'
TO RENT

TOREHOUSE, corner Himcoe and llethnne 
airectf, with railway aiding. Apply to Adam 

1. dtf

TO RENT
HILLIARD FARM

Vosaeaaion April ls« neat. For trims apply 
to tbe Owimusioneti ot the I'etesborough 
City Trust.

W. H. MOORE. Chairman. 
A. STEVENSON, Secretary

fosl tnd found 

LOST

Between review ,.m.. »mt sw waw _
on <i«xirgr. McDounel or Water-si*, a

key ring with three k*»y a altoclted.- I1eane return to 
Review oflhf 2«1.'»9

LOST

ON KI NDAY KVKXLVO -a lady's field 
WaU'h R**tween Ht. IVter's f'«thr<lntl and 

Burnham *«rest and Hunier utrent, <>r on GeuPgr 
inri. Kintirr will I«e literally reward»»»! on return

ing In Nublr'ts Tempérant»» flotm, Hanter sirAi

AWNIN8S, TENT*, FLAB*, SAIL*
<'»*r #;«wrw, WATSaranor Gooes, Raskbsil axd 
FootsaM. Wnmn axd Ri wbkr I^sr
R» lirarKBs, Hiuwb Smbsis, Hammoc ks and

Send or caU on the manufacturers,
J. J. TURNER & SONS
Prier bun agh, Ont I />nr hhtanoe Telejdione l>*v 

and Niaitl. -

FARMS, HOUSES, LOTS
JFor Sale in all parta of the |rity or oouutry.

INSURANCE Fire, Accident, Hit knoM, Plato 
«.ihwi. Burglary. <luarantee.

W. MIGHT

ROBT. FAIR & CO.
383 George Street.

ROOFING
Felt and Gravai, Count, Iron
Slate and Shingles.

REPAIRS CAREFULLY ATTENDED TO

GEO. MAITLAND
OENERAL ROOFER

Building Lots for Sale
EXCKmONAl LOCAI ITT 

Sear 9uwet Care and near Jackano Park.
Lot », S3 and 54, w*oth Dublin and W. < imrgw^t*^ 

haring frvntageson Ihiblln. Uttrhriet and I’ark-vua.
-------- in 9 iartre bnUdiaf kna, or aa dewipwt.

payment down

A. L. TALBOT
CUSTOM HOUSE BROKER

af $59 fret. 1 large building lot* or a» desired. 
Prière trnm SlaO up. Small payment dc 

baianor lo «tit. Pedicular» fm
OEO. T. LEONARD,

Oagoodr llall. Tc»n>uto. and
LINDSAY St might

Fire Insurance. Accident Insurance.

146 Simeon St., over Ormond A Walsh’s 
Drugstore. ’Phone 410.

CHOICE PROPERTIES FOR SALE
3 good F ram»» Homes «mated on Clear Lake, 

j having a water frentag»» of 360 fret. There m » firnt- 
1 claw boarding houre busunewretablmhrd and mxiii- 
t.lined from tbe fart of its psrell^nt 1<«cation and 
splendid R«Y>mm<>d*ek>n. lArjre gn*un»K guud 
stable and yard. To be Bold en bloc at * reastWixlde

Good bnllding !<nt« in southern part uf jtity ; good 
l«x-ati'»n. rigtii priw and ea«j terns.

A number of rhtw*» h»uire* itmwighoul thr city si 
nwidrrate priera. K'»r pr^e and term» renaming 
any of lise above, sre

J. T. O’CONNELL & CO.
Phone 3?C 138 Honter Strret

Sealed Tenders

SEALED TENDERS (Endorsed 
Tenders) will be received to 

and including

Saturday, 15th September, 1906
at IO a m., by the undersigned, 

for the

Plumbing, Heating and Wiring
(separately) of the new County 
House of Refuge near Lakeficld.
• A marked cheque of $10O must 
accompany each tender for Plumb
ing or heating, and a marked cheque 
(or $50 for Wiring, to be returned 
if tender is not accepted or when 
contract is signed affording proper 
securities.

Plans, etc., may be seen at Mr. 
Belchers office. The lowest or any 
tender not necessarily accepted.

ED. M. ELLIOTT,
County Clerk. 

Sept. 8, 1906. Box tool, Peterborough

Seven Killed
In C.P.R. Wreck

Bad Railway Smash Reported 
Near Sudbury

Sf.eriâl to the Review. 
Ottawa. Sept. 12. —A wreck en 

the C.P.R. at Axilda, near Su«1 bury, 
is rerorte.d. in which eeven peraona 
were killed and ten other* seriously 
injured. No particulars can be ascer
tained itéré.

LAKEFIELD FAIR 
The dates of the Smith, Bn- 

nlemore and La Icefield Agri
cultural Society» annual 
exhibition have been changed 
to Thursday and Friday, Sept. 
87 and 88, to avoid oonfllot 
with Peterborough's dates. 
This year the fair will be held 
In the new grounds of the 
Society, a block west of the 
Presbyterian church In Lake- 
field. Prize lleta may be ob
tained from W. SHERIN, Sec., 
Lakefield, Ont. idi*

New Vocalist
v Has Arrived

Mr. Geo. Collen, Late of London, 
Eng., is in the City

Mr. George Collen. late of London, 
England, who has been added to the 
teaching ataff of tbe Peterborough 
Conservatory of Muwir, baa arrived in 
tb * city. Mr. Collen ha* studied 
with eminent teachers in France, <iei- 
many and Italy, and will be h decided 
.taquinâtion to the teaching sfiaff of 
the Conservât ary.

Lest he Might
Be Forgotten

Alfred Cooney Adorned the 
Prisoner’s Box at Police 

Court
•*Welj, Cooney, you did not want 

u-i to forget you,” remarked the ma
gistrate, as he noticed the familiar 
person of Alfred Cooney adorning 
the prisoner’s box at the police 
court this morning. He was arraign
ed on the charge of being drunk. 
He pleaded guilty and was allowed 
to go with a warning.

“It's a long time since you have 
been here,” continued the magistrate.

“Quite « while,” remarked the ge
nial Alfred with a smile.

“You have been in Toronto, of 
latef” queried his Worship. “Have, 
you been in the police court thcref”

“No,” replied Cooney, “but I’m an 
easy mark here, apparently.**

Alfred, also remarked that he had 
only been out of jail two months 
and a half.

Cooney requested his Honor to let 
him go this time, as he had a job, 
and would also try and be good in 
the future.

“Well, I’ll let you go this time.” 
remarked the magistrate, “but if 
you come here again I’ll give you 
long enough to sober up.”

Court Stanley
Held Meeting

Were invited by Companion 
Circle Queen Alexander to 
Social Evening Sept. 19th

THie regular meeting of Court 
Stanley A.O.F^ wan !hel<t last night 
in the 8.O.E. hall. There was a 
good attendance of members. Brut li
er W. If. T.gfhe was-in th<^ chair in 
the ulksence of the chief ranger. One 
candidate was initiated and one 
proposition was received for mem
bership. j After the usual business 
was d apensed with» a committee 
from companion circle. Queen Alex
andria were admitted to invite tilie 
members of Court Stanley with their 
w-ives, sisters and HwoeOhearts to1 a 
social evening to be field on Wednes
day evening. Sept 19 in H O. K. 
hall. A choice programme of games 
will be rendered, and ligtht refresh
ments will be served. A large at
tendance of member* of Court Stan
ley is requested to tthe first social 
evening, of companion circle Queen 
Alexandria. _______________ . i

The Statement
Is Retracted

Juryman Was Misinformed Re
garding Mr. Todd

* Th. juryman who, at the aeeond 
sitting of the ioqueat regarding Ar
thur Kaodlett'a death, made the 
statement that Mr. Todd bad attend
ed Mr*. Hanna at the hospital, de
al rea to retract the charge he made 
*a hr wan mi .informed. He intend
ed doing no publicly at tbe inqur.t 
oil Monday night, but did not hare 
an opportunity, •

A MODERN EYE-SIGHT TESTER
.tljki

ParuivR CnmbinadW—lew. »Z WW»»»»r.»l^te

We hew 
Parlor tire

0|»tkal

Ophthalmoscope

This M nndoubtedlr (he rm 
date in Mini men I for ey«H«ght testing yet In welted, 
ami nloug with tire we lia re been using, will
give accurate result», in every esse.

We are not here to-dsy and swag to-morrow, ha 
we hit here lo remain, and to *tand back of tmr
"oUK CONSULTATION 18 FHEE, and tmr 
charges reasonable.

A. A. FOWLER, Phm. B.
Graduate of tiie Empire College of Ophthalmskier 

Toronto
Doctor of Optics from the Nortliera Illinois College 

• »f Ophthalmology and Otology, Chicago.

WMb John Nugent, dtvum

GRAND Sou«
Saturday Matinee and Night 

September 16th
The C K Wll- 
liams Co. pre- 
re* in the M-rr* tÿricai^Cqm

THE
ARRIVAL
OFIim
< Vinplete IV»- 
dwdion. Fun 
and Untie By 
Norman Lee 
HwarihouL Pnti- 
Uiety the Kunnn 
eat of all Ctius*

Special Scenery and F.ffret*. Magnificent Costumes 
SrtitR open SejA. LI, 10mm.

PRICES 15c. 25c. 35c. 50c Boa Seels 75e
Hsturdsy Matinee, Children l&e ; adults 26c. 

mita I*

Fall Fair Law
To be Enforced

Gamesters Will Have to Comply 
Closely With Act

Toronto. Sept. 13—The Depart
ment of Agriculture has received a 
great many enquiries from parties 
who want to operate game* of chance 
at tbe Fall exhibition*. The corres
pondents eeem to be anxious to find . 
out what games are against the law 
aod what are permieeabie. Mr H B. 
Cowan, superintendent of Fall Fairs, 
states that acco,rdiog to the new 
Act, no mention is made of knife or 
cane stands, but that a!l forms ot 
drawing numbers from envelopes 
are .Against the law. The depart
ment intends to be very utrlet tthii 
year in prosecuting violations of 
the Act. It t* felt that sufficient 
warning ha* been given to the Alien 
who operate these games during tbe 
last two years and anyone arrested 
this year will be prosecuted as se
verely a* possible,

THE NEW GROCERY
On Bet* 14 1 *81 ope" tl* new

ly fitted store, corner of MeOoneel 
and Aylmer street*, witih. a (all 
stock of choice groeerlea. Fruits and 
regetablee *> seasoo. Prompt deliv
er ew *o any part ot the city Bell 
litmne Tour patronage solicited 
Andrew firdauu t . I LJ
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A Police Officer’s Evidence
INDIGESTION AND CONSTIPATION CURED

Mr. Alexander Gordon, » retired Police Sergeant, 
of Merry Street, Motherwell,aaya :—" Up to two or 
three years ago I enjoyed excellent health. Then ray 
bowels became disordered and 1 suffered most fearful 
pain. Indigestion also attacked me and eating became 
very unpleasant on account of the naueeoas after-effects 
and bad taste in the mouth. I also suffered from 
weakness and terrible pains in the back.

I was very ill when Bileeos were brought to my 
notice. Ï decided to give them a trial. Obtaining a 
supply, I was delighted to find that soon after com
mencing the course I obtained relief. I persevered, 
with the result that the constipation aad hack pains 
were overcome, and the indigestion disappeared. 
I am now as healthy as ever and can eat my food with

Froa Forest to Rat
I^T/^^^^LLmoderiMiticnc^oc^^prore

that herbal medicines are 
vastly superior to those con

taining mineral ingredients. The herbs of the field and the trees of the 
forest constitute nature’s “ medicine chest and the highest benefit which 
science can confer on man is the discovery of nature's medicinal balms 
and essences, and their preparation in form suitable for use by the people. 
| Bileàns for Biliousness—the great Australian cure for indigestion, head
ache, debility, liver trouble, etc.—are purely vegetable. They are entirely 
different and superior to ordinary liver and stomach medicines. It is well 
known that liver medicines hitherto in use mostly contain bismuth, mercury, 
and other harmful mineral products, and rely upon these ingredients for 

their temporary effects. C These mineral constituents are very injurious if taken 
for long, and produce such effects as that of loosening the teeth, causing the 
hair to fall out, etc. Bileans are entirely superior They are compounded from 
extracts and juices of the finest known medicinal plants. In taking them there 
is no fear whatever of any harmful secondary effects. They cure that which 
they are taken to cure, and do not leave behind them evils worse than the 
original ones. They do not merely purge and weaken, like the old-fashioned 
medicines, or do the work which the liver and stomach should do- They tone 
up and enable these organs to fulfil their proper functions, so that when a cure 
is effected and Bilcans are left off, the organs remain strong and healthy. Users 
of Bileans need therefore never fear their use will lead to the contracting 
of the terrible “pill-taking" habit

CHANG*; or SEASON 
AILMENTS.

he body need» ton! 
i made upon it bi 
I are headache up 
unes*, indigestion.

f needs toning up to
‘f the co

At this time o< the year the 
the demanda that will be 
winter. Sign* of this need _!__
“rundown feeling.bilioesnesa,indigestion,etc! A abort 
course of Bileans will have the effect of 
bracing up the whole system.

BILEANS

by (he coming "pella. a weakly
r toning up and

FOR BILIOUSNESS 
CURE

Oowttprtion. Pile, Live Treble, IwMeKWi, 
r»lpitelon. le Appetite. Pletelee.. lb,view. IHhititv, 
Anenia, and ell Kernel, AUmeete- Otell I'rurtUi., 50e pw bn, 
-T pnet Ireelrom the Bleee Oh, Tonoto, epee rece.pt et pet,».hneefor etao.

FREE
BOX

Cut this eut and poet 
to Bilean Co., Toronto, 
with cent stamp to pay 
return postage, and free 
sample bos will be sent

, DAILY REVIEW 
Sept. 12.

ilea ns

ilmsness

POISONED BY MISTAKE

Fatel Error of a Drug Clerk of 
Eight Years' Experience.

T. Popham McCullough
J. end THROAT. OBoe- Street, Peterborough.HD, EYE, BAR, KOFF. 

Removed to 166 Brock St

jftnUl

J. E. MIDDLETON

L.D.B., D.D.S.
Licentiate and Graduate Royal f’oTtetre of 
Dental tSuravuiis. Suowoir to JL Nun mo 
OMces Ko 3«4i George Street.

DR. R. F. MORROW
MAflTER OF DENTAL SURGERY, end Gold 

Medsltst, K. D. C. a Office—In his old stand 
over China Hall, Room No. 1, Corner of George,
•nd Simone Street*.

DR. J. D. BAGSHAW
'HtADDATE OF CHICAGO COM,EUE of Dental 

Sergetma ; also of itoyal College of Dental Sur
geons, Toronto. OfXkw~-<Virner «4 Hunter and
Geor/re eta. over Macdonald « drug store. .Rhone

l*a*i

R. E. WOOD
BARRISTER, SOLICITOR, Etc. Office removed 

from Bank of Commerce Building to 4.m George 
entiy occupied by F,. B. Edward*. Money

W. H. MOORE
BARRISTER, SOLICITOR, In the Supreme Court 

etc. Office—Hunter street, first stair* west of
Pest Office

MALI, & HAYES
BARRISTERS, SOLICITORS sad NOTARIES 

PUBLIC, Hunter Street, Peterborough, next to 
Knelieh Church. Mo* it to Loan at the lowest 
rate* of interest.

S. ■. »• BALL. LOCI» M. BA TBS

Former Manager of Home Life 
Got $62,000 out of the $80,000

Mr. John Firstbrook Received $11,500—Other Directors 
Sold Their Stock at Par and Received Bonuses

HALL, MEDD A 
DAVIDSON

(Successors to Stratton A Ha® 
BARRI8TFRS. SOLICITORS. Etc., Ivterbonxigh 

Ont.. OfBce- Corner of Hunter and Water bu. 
over Bank of Commerce

a. a ball. »■ r. Mac®. w. a. nivraos

EDM ISON & DIXON
■AXHIfrrrjlA, HOI.K1TORK. F.y- (Hike hi Hill-

ne'e Bln#, burner ,< Humer end Ueor*e elmee,over lilrà.-n*, eh,re.

DEHNI8T0UN, PECK â KERR
BARRIUTBRS SOLICITORS. NOTARIES, Etc.

414 Water «Beet. Petertmnmgh. B. M. PBNNItrroi N

ROGER 4c RENNET
BARRISTERS. SOLICITORS. Etc- .175 Water 

Street, Peterborough. Teïep»«*m* N<». HI.
Money at Current Rate» 

Upon Easy Terms.
e. m atmrn ». w. atw<»*rr

BANK OF MONTREAL
1 1817. DtU Olllcc, NoatruL.

r«.,iul Paid l>............................. Ill.wnm
aw» Wed ..... -A.......... ».«».««nMM Prdl ....-........... , WMêS

lAVIXfiS HASH llEPT.-lewel «ïl—d ne Ae- 
poeae ol S LOU end npwerd at current mice.

rrrERBOkoron branch.

K. EARDLEY-WIIMOT
XAXAflER

FOR A C000 SMOKE TRY THE

ROSELEAF
10 CENT Ol GAR

Manufactured by A. MURTY, Feterbcro

Toronto, Sept. 12.—The examination 
of Mr. A. J. Pat tison, former manager 
of the Home Life, wan continued be
fore the Royal Insurance Commission 
yesterday, and Mr. Til ley questioned 
it\m at some length to show the differ
ence between the various contracts 
which Mr. P»ttl*on had a» manager 
with the Home Ufe Co. He insisted 
that he had In 1898 given up a contract 
which brought, him $2.600 a year for 
one which only returned him $1,200 per 
annum, because he thought the com
pany, having changed to a level pre
mium system, could not afford more, 
and that It would be better fnr them 
to revise the contract, fo that the sal
ary would be larger in mbs. 
years when the company's business 
and revenue were greater. Mr. TUley 
next tried to obtain some idea am to the 
monetary value which Mr. Pattlson 
placed on his contract in 18^8, when it 
was made, but witness mild he had not 
counted It. The change In the contract 
with the manager and the appointment 
of a. permanent chairman were made 
by the directors, and the contracts with 
th^rn were improved by the directors 
en Nov. 12, Ïx98.

Recommended by Committee.
These enntraets were made <m the 

Tec-mmirndation of a committee eom- 
p<is< !1 of Mœurs. .lohn Phillip*. Kfed. 
i>!ver and John 8. King, who recom
mended that the officials In question 
he appointed for life. Tt was, Mr. Pnt- 
tison presumed, the'dntentlon of the 
committee to bind the roiUpgny for the 
period of witness' life, but the contract 
V»’* made for fifteen years. The min
utes indicated that there were five 
directors prvseht at the meeting *1 
Whteh the contracts were confirmed. 
InrludftUf the manager and permanent 
chairman, with whom the contracts 
were made. Dr. John 8. King and Mr. 
Hillock Were the others present.

The first consideration he had given 
to the question of the value of the con
tract to him was when approached to 
sell his Interest In the company. The 
question of amalgamation of the peo
ple's Life was first discussed with Hon. 
J. R. Stratton, who came to see him 
about It.

How ISO,000 Wee Fixed.
Coming down to the manner in which 

the $80,600 paid him to surrender his 
contract, Mr. Pattlson said that he had 
computed the probable revenues of tflie 
company for the balance of the term 
of the contract, and found that he 
would receive approximately $80,000. 
He also referred the matter to the act
uary of the Home Life, whose estimate 
of value was a little more than his owYi. 
It was based upon a certain percentage 
of «.growth annually, which might cr 
might not have been realised. Mr. 
Pattlson said that the probability of 
an extension of his own contract with 
the company was also a consideration.

Mr. Firstbrook Got $11,500.
Mr. Firstbrook, Who. Mr. Pattlson 

•aid, received $11.500 cash for the sur
render of his contract. In addition to 
the sale of his stock for $3,575 out of 
the $80.000, complained that he did not 
get full value for his contract.

What Stock Was Worth.
Taking up the question of the value 

of the capital stock of the Home Life 
at the time of the amalgamation of the 
two companies. Mr. Tilley suggested 
that stock of the Home Life Co. could 
be obtained on the market at $20 per 
ahare or leas, but Mr. Pattlson o>uld 
not agree with that suggestion because 
he did not know It was a feet. He ad
mitted that In any large amount !t 
could be obtained at some depreciation 
from Ihe actual cost. In rejfly to fur
ther questions .Mr, Pa 
iie had never paid more than ptfr value 
of the stock, and the premium p’aJU 
Ivr u ter snf twdr he Jin* saas

he had bought for less. The annual re
ports to the Government, which , were 
produced by Mr. Tilley. Indicated a 
large Impairment of capital up to the 
date of the amalgamation.

Mr. Stratton Obtained Control.
: Mr. Pattlson said he gave money to 
the directors for their stock, but It was 
not obligatory on them to sell the stock, 
and they were not necessarily to pass 
Off the directorate. Mr. Stratton. In ne- 

‘gotlating with witness, did not make 
any stipulation except that he was to 
receive a certain amount of stock, and 
that there would be room made on the 
board for certain directors of the 
People's Life. The arrangement was 
that he was to sell his own stock and 
to deliver the stock of all the Toronto 
directors, which would enable him to 
constitute the board as he desired. Tho 
question of reinsuring the business of 
the People’s Life was discussed at 
three or four meetings, and witness 
informed them of Mr. Stratton’s pro
position, but did not mention that he 
was to receive $80.000 for surrendering 
his contract.

Directors Sold Their Stock.
Mr. Tilley suggested that the direc

tors might have retired from hhe board, 
retaining their shares because they 
would have then been Just as well off 
as their fellow-aha re holders, but Mr. 
Pat tison said he would dot like to ap
proach s director who had been on the 
board for 13 or 15 years, with the sug
gestion that he retire and make way for 
a new man unless he disposed of hla 
Interest In the company at the same 
4ltne. The director* enquired the terms 
proposed by Mr. Stratton, and they 
lanrned there were some willing to sell 
their stock. The price which Mr. St rat
ion paid for their stock was the high
est price at which It had been «old. 
Mr. Pattlson produced a schedule 
Showing the amounts he paid to the 

,‘various director* who sold stock he de
livered to Mr. Ktrattofi.

Schedule In Two Parts.
The sehedtile contained two columns, 

tho second being tho amount paid fot 
the stock Itself at the price paid by 
Mr. Stratton to him for its delivery, 

! the first column represented amounts 
.which he paid out of Mle $80.000 he re- 
'eelved. as a coneltteratlon for servie?! 
rendered the company a* directors for 
which they had received no considera
tion:
Thos. R. Wood 
Hr. J. «. King 
Fred. Diver .. - 
Dr. Briggs ....
J. R. King ...:

.$nnn SV2R0

.. 600 1.250
i e • 1,2 tfO 1.250
.. 600 1.250
• • 750 1.250
.. 260 1.625

*.375
.. 600 1.250

l.noo
.. 625 1.875

$5.125 ti 6.625
..11.600

12.475
............. 20»

$16.625 $29,220

J. Firstbrook
j w. cum ■ K c
N. F. Dupuis .... 
T. Elliott ...............

X Firstbrook 
A. J r g tison 
J. Hillock ...

Directors Get Bonuses.
Mr. Tilley enquired 1n detail Into tho 

transactions covered by the schedule. 
Mr. Pattlson explained that the 
amounts mentioned In the first column 
were arrived at by negotiation with 
each Individual separately. The figure 
which Mr. Stratton gave for the stock 
as «et forth In the second column, was 
the highest price at which he had ever 
known it to be eoML Mr. E. R. Wood 
hud held hla stock for fire er six years, 
and had received né dividends, hence 
the payment of $5tff>- Dr John S. King's 
transaction was a similar one: there 
was In addition In his case a desire to 
fee continued as médical referee of the

company. Although he ceased to t»e a 
director. Dr. King Isistll! medical ref
eree. In Mr. Diver's ease there was. 
Mr. Pattlson said, a misunderstanding. 
When He came to settle up, Mr. Diver, 
who had been connected with the com
pany for 13 or 14 years without receiv
ing director's fees, claimed that It had 
been arranged he should receive $2,500. 
Mr. Pattlson said his Impression had 
been that Mr. Diver was beget $25 per 
•hare, but Mr. Diver had convinced him 
that he had misunderstood that gen
tleman's proposition.

Press Told Him First.
Rev. Dr. Briggs? In answer to Mr. 

Tilley, said th*t.he™dU! not kn »w any
thing about the $80,$bp deni with Pat- 
tison until It came out In the morning 
paper.

“I >id you think that It -WAR worth 
$80,fH>0 in cancel the contract?" asked 
Mr Tilley.

"No. It was not Ip my mind. I said 
to a friend that these brethren should 
get $20.000 for their services, and my 
friends said: 'They would not get that 
much.' Nor did I know about the $11.- 
000 deal with MofJutchenn. It was an 
Item that never came before the direc
tors, and was an astounding tidng 10 
me. Although It appears In the min
utes. it never pissed under my eye."

Commissioner Kent wanted to knew 
if some times the minutes were not 
read at the directors’ meetings, and Dr. 
Briggs answered that at times they 
were not.

John 8. King, vice-president of the 
Home Life, «worn, knew that Pattison 
had a contract, and also that First
brook had one. He knew that Pattlson 
was going to get some flnancjal-bene
fit for himself, and thought of It. en
tirely as fn personal matter.

Commissioner Langmuir broke In: 
••You were a vice-president, of this 
company, and you did not enquire what 
Was going on?”

”1 did not enquire.” f
Witness told how he received l?.W« 

for his fifty shares in the company. 
$1,200 for his actual stork and $750 a» a 
bonus for his services.as director.

A Bigger Slice.
Mr. Tilley asked witness if f>* had 

known Pattlson got $80.000 would he 
have been after a bigger slice, and 
Witness answered in the affirmative.

Witness understood that the Mfc- 
Cutriheon contract was Just an assign
ment of Pattison’s agreement. As far 
as the stock Itself, tt wse not worth $25 
per share as an investment.

Fred. Diver, another director of the 
old Home Life, had fifty shares, which 
he roM for $2.500 to Patlteon. He knew 
nothing of the $80.000 deal.

Dr. Jolhn 8- King knew of the two 
contracts. Pattlson had told witness 
that there were doings, but he would 
explain them later.

Witness thought that Pattlson was 
getting $500 Instead of $80.000, just the 
same boni» as the rest of the directors.

"There was some transaction going 
on.” said Dr. King, "tliat was kept 
quiet from the rest of us. We realised 
that fully.”

J. Walter Curry. K. C., wn* next. He 
knew nothing of the negotiations with 
the People’s Life.

Mr. Curry's Understanding.
A* to tiie transfer of Mr. Curry's 

Stock, that was done by Mr. Pattlson, 
with the understanding that the money 
Was to come from Mr. Stratton.

Witness did not t^ave anything to do 
with the McCuteheon agreement, al
though he seconded the resolution.

"Did you know that McCuteheon was 
getting $11.500 more than the $5,000?" 
asked Mr. Tilley.

-I don’t know It yet.” answered. Mr. 
Curry. "I never saw that clause of the 
agreement,”

John Firstbrook knew there w* a 
deal going on. but as to the $86.000 
transaction Pattison never told him 
anything about that. He thought If he 
had finished his contract with the 
Home Life f.»r fifteen years be would 
Have received $25.600.

In answer to the question: "Where 
did the money come from to pay you 
tn.000 and Mr. Pattlson beside»?” Mr. 
Firstbrook answered: *î thought It wa* 
to come from Mr. Btration, who was 
a w<iaUh3r am"

Death of Mrs. Laba.t of London Wee 
Due to Unintentional U60 of Nuk 
Vomica in Prescription—An inquest 
Commenced and Adjourned—Prose
cution of Man who Made the Mis
take Net at All Likely.

I»ndon, Sept. 12.—The death of Mrs. 
John LsJbatt, which occurred at the 
family residence, Queea'e avenue. Mon
day evening, was due to an unaccount
able mistake on the part of a clnrk In 
a local drug store.

Mrs. I^abatt, who was the wife of 
the well-known brewer, had been un
der the care of her physician for a 
few days, and Monday «wenlng a pre
scription was sent to the druggist’s for 
her. A clerk who has had eight years' 
eiperlence and was considered very 
careful and reliable undertook to till 
it, but in the place of a non poison
ous Ingredient he used nux vomica, the 
result being that Mrs. Labatt died in 
three-quarters of an hour after tak
ing a dose of the medicine.

Coroner MacLaren and Crown At
torney MacLaren were notified, and 
gn Inquest was commenced yesterday 
morning. No evidence was taken, an ad 
Journment being made for a week.

The act of the clerk Is considered 
to be purely a mistake, and it Is not 
at all likely that he will be prose 
cuted.

Mr. Labatt Is at present In Sault 
Bte Mario, and he will not reach 
London until this morning.

Falls 60 Feet Down Cliff.
Glare Bay, N. R. Fcpt. 12. -Thomas 

Laycock, the l«-yvar-old son of Henry 
Laycock. was found floating In tho 
water off Burnt Mine Cliffs yesterday 
afternoon. He Is supposed to have 
«tumbled In going down a path on 
the cliff and foil 50 feet to tho water 
below.

Robert Davidson was killed Instant- 
1y In No. 2 pit this evening by a fall of 
coal.

Killed In Sernia Tunnel.
Sarnia. Sept. 12.—William R Frank, 

seetlon foreman on the Grand Trunk, 
was killed In tbf tunnel here Monday 
night. He was bossing a section gan* 
when an east-bound train came tbmugh 
the hole. There are safety ladders for 
men 1o climb on when train» pass. 
Frank was knocked by the side of the 
train, and when the men found hint 
both hla legs were broken and his head 
badly smashed.

Leg Cut Off.
Gladstone, Man., Sept. 12—A section 

man named M. Gomoronskl was run 
over by a C. N. R. express train near 
Beaver yesterday morning, and had u. 
leg cut off below the knee.

Girl Wrapped In Flames. 
Toronto, 8ept. 12.—Annie Priest, the 

6-ycar-old daughter of Joseph Priest 
fruit dealer, 720 West Queen street. Is 
In 8t. Michael’s hospital, suffering so 
neverely from burns, that her recovery 
is doubtful.

The girl was cleaning her dress with 
bensine yesterday afternoon, when It 
became Ignited from the flames of a 
candle, by the light of which she was 

i carrying on her task She was at once 
removed to the hospital.

The shock has proved very acifte and 
St la feared she may succumb.

Child Burned to Death. 
Winnipeg, Sept. 12.—Permanence 

Branch man. agéd four years, daughter 
of Bernard Bcauchman, was burned fa
tally Monday. She had been playing 
with matches. It was expected that the 
little girl would recover, but the dread
ful nature of her burns prevented It, 
end she died yesterday morning.

Fatal Shooting Accident. 
Quebec, Sept. 12 —Details concerning 

the fatal shooting ticcldent which re
sulted in the death of two t>n>^ at 
SL Edouard de Lotblnlere on Sunday 
reached town yesterday.

Douks Won’t Pay School Taxes.
Langham, flask.. Kept. 12.—The 

Doukhohors have flatly refused to 
pay school taxes on their lands, saying 
that as they have always refused to 
have their children educated, lest they 
learn evil things, t^ey will not pay 
money for eehool purposes.

Peace In Persia Again.
Teheran, Kept. 12.-*Thie Khalh has 

signed the reform ordinance demanded 
hy the clergy, and dismissed the ox- 
grand vizier, Aime«i L>owleh- This ac
tion has put an end to the agitation, 
and business là being resumed.

Five Long Years for Raffles.
Montreal, Sept. 12.—John Woods 

the gentleman burglar, and quite a 
modern Raffles, was sentenced to fi*e 
years in the penitentiary yesterday for 
breaking into the house of Mrs. A Des- 
banats.

Bad Fire at Pilot Mound.
Winnipeg, Sept. 12.—The M assay- 

Harris warehouse and several buildings 
In Pilot Mound's (Man.) business sec
tion were destroyed by fire early yes
terday morning. The loss la $20,000.

Mr. Ceracallen Improves.
Hamilton. Sept. 12.—The condition of 

Henry Caracallen,, K. C., M. P. P, 
showed decided Improvement yr-sherday 
morning, and he spent a good day.

An Ademiese Eden.
Ottawa Sept. 12--?-There is not one 

tnale studeet enrolled for this session 
at the Ottawa Normal Cullega

of rind an iron over a starched 
O thing five minutes, rub- 
RUB to bring up the polish ; 
more harm done than a day's 
wear because you buy wrong 
starch- Use Celluloid Starch ; 
save half the iron grind : get a 
better finish. Celluloid Starch 
costs no more. _ Demand it ; 

\ test it now- 301

CmULOlD 
\STARCH

ae CoMiM Nc«»e Stic.,
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Woman's Kidney Troubles

Lydia E. Pinkham’s Vegetable Compound is Espe
cially Successful in Curing This Fatal 
Disease.

/nrs.J.U/ Lan and /fir's. S. Frake

Of *11 the diseases known, with which 
Women are afflicted, chronic kidney ditt- 
eaae ie the most fatal. In fau t, uffleee 
early and correct treatment is applied, 
the weary patient seldom survives.

Being fnlly aware of this, Lydia E. 
Pinkham, early in her career, gave ex
haustive study to the subject, and in pro
ducing her great remedy for a woman’s 
ills — Lydia Ë. Pinkham’s Vegetable 
Compound—was careful to see that it 
contained the correct combination of 
herbs which was sure to control that 
fatal disease, woman's kidney tiVnibW 
Lydia E. Pinkham’s Vegetable Com
pound is the only one especiall v prepared 
lor women, and thousands have been 
cured of serions kidney derangements 
by it Derangements of the feminine 
organs quickly affect the kidneys, and 
when a woman has such symptoms as 
pain or weight in the loins, backache, 
bearing-down pains, scalding or burning 
sensations or debits in the urine, un
usual thirst, swelling of hands and feet, 

elling under the eyes or sharp pains in 
» hack running through the groin, she 

may infer that her kidneys an» affected 
ana should lose no time in combating 
the disease with Lydia E Pinkham’s 
Vegetable Compound, the woman’s 
remedy for woman’s ill*

Hie following letters show how mar
velously successful it is.

Mr* Samuel Frake, of Prospect Plains, 
N. J., writes :
Dear Mrs. Pink ham

“I cannot thank yon enough for what 
Lydia E. Pinkham’s Vegetable Compound
Lytii E. FMlua'i Vegetilli

the 1

has done for me. When I first wrote to yo* 
I had sufferwl for ytwrs with what the 
doctor called kidney trouble and congestion 
of the female organs. My back ached dread
fully all the time, and Î suffered so with 
that bearing-down feeling I could hardly 
walk acne»* the room.’ 1 did not get any 
better, so decided to stop doctoring with my 
physician and take Lydia K. Pinkham’s 
Vegetable Compound and I am thankful 
to say it has entirely cured me. I do all my 
own work, have no more backache and all 
bad symptoms have disappeared.

“I cannot praise your medicine enough, 
and would advise all women suffering with 
kidney trouble to try it.”

Mrs. J. W. Lang, of 626 Third Avenue, 
New York, writes :
Dear Mrs. I’ink hum :—

*T have been a great sufferer with kidney 
trouble. My back ached all the time and 
I was discouraged. 1 heard that Lydia E. 
Pink ham's Vegetable Compound would 
cure kidney disease, and I began to take it: 
and it has cured me when everything else 
had failed. 1 have reconimen<led it to lota 
of people and they all praise it very highly.”
Mrs. riekham’s Staadtag levltitiea.

Women suffering from kidney trouble, 
or anv form of female weakness are 
invited to promptly communicate with 
Mr*. Pinkham, at Lynn, Mas*. The 
present Mrs. Pinkham is the daojrhter
m-law- of Lydia K. Pinkham, her assistant 
before her decease, and for twenty-five 
years since her advice has been freely 
given to sick women. Out of the great 
volume of experience which gbe ha* to 
draw from, it is more than likelv she has 
the verr knowledge that will help your 
case, lier advice ie free and always 
helpful.

i Www's Reiedj for Weeii's It

THE ADVENTURES
OF CAPTAIN KETTLE

By Cutclifle Hyne.

THE WRECK OF
THE CATTLE BOAT

Kettle looked at her blankly. -Hut 
that waa durèrent," he aald. "I can't 
■ay to them what I aald to you."

-Why not? Look what misery and 
■offering and losa of life the man haa 
canned. He len t lit to command a 
■hip."

-Bet. misa," aald Kettle, "IV» his 
Ilyins- He's been brought up to sea
faring. and he isn't 8t for anything 
els#. Ton wouldn't hare me send ont 
the man to starve 1 Besides. I’m a ship
master myaelf. and you wouldn’t hare 
me try to take away another master's 
ticket? The cleverest captain afloat 
might meet with misfortune, and he'e 
always got to think of that when he's 
put up to glre evidence against his 
fellows."

"Well, what are you going to do.
ttenr

-O, we*re got together a tale, and 
when the.old man Is put up on ,v.a 
trial the mates and 1 will stick to It 
through thick and thin. You ran let 
that we are not going to awcar away 
hia ticket"

"Hie ticket?"
"Yea. his master certlfleate—hie 

means of livelihood."
"1 think It's wrong." she said exetled 

ly; “criminally wrong And, beside, 
you aald you didn't like the man."

"I don t; I dislike him cordially. But 
that'» nothing to do with the ease 
I’ve my own honor to think of, miss. 
I low'd I feel If I went about knowing 
I'd done my beet to ruin a brother cap
tain for good and always?"

“You are wrong," she repeated ve
hemently.

"The man 1» Incompetent by yor.r 
own saying, and, therefore, he should
eager."

Kettle*» heart chilled.
"Mise Carnegie," he said, "1 am 

appointed tn you. 1 thought from ) w 
poetry that you had feelings: 1 thought 
you had charity, but 1 And you are 
cold."

"And you!" she retorted, "you that 
1 hare »et up for myself as an Ideal of 
meet of the manly virtues, do you 
think I fee! no disappointment when I 
hear that you are deliberately propos
ing to be a liar?"

"I am no Mar." be said sullenly. "1 
have most faults, but not tnat. This 
la different; yon do not understand. It 
la not lying to defend one's follow ship
master before an Inquiry board."

The girl turned to the pillow In her 
chair end hid her face. "O, go!" she 
•aid, "go! I wish I had never met yen. 
1 thought you were so good, end eo 
brave and eo honest, and when It comes 
to the pinch, you are lust like the rest! 
Go. go! I wish I thought I could ever 
forget yon."

“You aay yon don’t understand." 
■aid Kettle. "I think you deliberately 
won't understand, misa. You remember 
that I said I waa dleappoin'ed In you.

Cook's Cotton Root Compound.
.ft.gnmtL^rfc.JbnKnÿ 

ron which waaw«u

end Ï stick to that now. You make me 
remember that I have got a wife and 
family I am feed of. You make me 
ashamed I hare not gone to them be
fore."

He went to the door and opened It. 
“But I do not think 1 shall ever forgeV 
be aald, "how much I cared tor you 
once. Good-by, miss."

"Good-by," she sobbed from her pil
low, “I wish I could thlnh you are 
right but perhaps It la beat aa it la."

In the Tillage street outside, waa Mr. 
McTodd clothed In rasping serge, and 
Inclined to be sententious “They*## 
whisky here," be aald with n jerk of 
the thumb. “Irish whisky, that’s got 
a smoky taste that's rather alluring 
when you've got over the first dislike. 
I'm out o’ siller myeel’ or I'd stand ye 
n glasa, but If ye're In fund», I could 
guide ye to the place?"

Kettle was half tempted. But with 
a wrench he said, "No," addin* that If 
he once started, he might not know 
when to atop.

“Quite right," said the engineer, 
"you're quite (hlc) right, shipper. A 
man with an inclination to level him
self with the beasts thst perish, should 
always he abstemious." He eat agalnat 
a wayside fence and prepared for sleep

"Like me," he added solemnly, end 
■hut hie eyes.

"No." aald Kettle tn hlmeetf; 1 
won't forget It that way. t guess I can 
manage without. She prettv well cured 
me heraelf. But a sight of the missis 
will do the rest."

And so Capt Owen Kettle went home 
to where Mrs. Kettle kepi house In the 
by-atreot In South Shields, that un
lovely town on Tyneside: and • worry
ing time he had of It with that esti
mable woman, hla wife, before the ex
planations which he saw flt to give 
were passed an entirely satisfactory. 
In fact, he waa not finite forgiven for 
hla escapade with Mis» Carnegie or 
for that other Involuntary excursion 
with Donna Ctotltde I» Touche till 
such time as he had acquired fortune 
from adventure on the sees and was 
able to take Mrs. Kettle away from 
her unsavory surrounding* and settle 
down In comfort In a small farmstead 
on the Yorkshire moors with a hired 
maid to assist at the housework. But 
that waa not until some considerable 
time after he was wrecked with Mr. 
McTodd on the Irish coast: and be
tween the two dates he assisted to 
make a good deal more history which 
1» (or will be) elsewhere related.

(Copyright by Cutcllffe Hyne.)'

ONE CHRISTIAN KILLED

But 140 Jewish Corpses Picked 
Up in Siedlce Streets.

len Maclaren’a Pun.
The Roy. John Watson (Ian Mae- 

laren) la degenerating Into a punster. 
At a dinner not long ago the conversa
tion turned to the art—or crime—of 
punning, and Mr. Watson ventured the 
opinion that he could do very well In 
that line, offering to try then and 
there. He sat silent for a few moments, 
and Hall Caine, who was among the 
guests, exclaimed, “Come along, Wat
son, we’re all waiting.- The preacher- 
punster replied at once, “Don’t he In 
such a hurricane."

As Many Mere Hidden In Cellar»— 
Residents Still In Panic, Fearing 
Slaughter—1,000 Jews Arrested at 
War»ew-*-Chi Idren Used ae Terror
ist Agents—Villages Bombarded by 
Artillery—Two Days’ Fight.

Warsaw, Sept. 12.—With an armrd 
guard, an Associated Press corres
pondent visited Siedlce yesterday. •

Shops were closed, and the people 
were panic-stricken fearing slaugh
ter. Soldiers were everywhere.

By actual count. 140 corpse* w»»re 
picked up In the streets, and Jt la stat
ed that as many more bodies are hidden 
In cellars.

Only one Christian Is known to have 
been killed, and so far as can be learn
ed. no soldier wa* killed.

Trainloads of fugitives are leaving 
Siedlce for the .south.

Soldiers Very Brutal.
The undisciplined soldiery acted with 

the utmost brutality all through the 
troubles.

Here In Warsaw there are some fears 
of an outbreak.

Soldiers last night searched the Jew
ish quarter. Several conflicts re
sulted, and two Jen's were killed and 
eleven seriously wounded.

Forty-two supposed revolutionists 
have been arrested here, and will be 
tried by a field court-martial.

A military officer was killed here 
last night by terrorists.

Children Terroriste Agents.
Warsaw, flept. 12—-In a search for 

terrorists, made here Monday night, 
some 200 houses located In different 
parts of Warsaw were ransacked by 
troops. About 1,000 arrests were made, 
and most of the prisoners are Jew*.

Many children were taken Into cus
tody. They are employed by the ter
rorists to execute attempts upon Gov
ernment officials because the move
ments of children do not awaken sus
picion. and they are not liable to capi
tal punishment.

Bombarded by Artillery.
fftavropol. Bept. 12.—It Is reported 

here by telegraph that the Village of 
Shulgatl has been bombarded by artil
lery in consequence of disorders, 
which commenced there following the 
arrest of M. On Ip ho. the peasant lead
er of the outlawed Parliament, who Is 
to he triad by court-martial for <x*m- 
pllctty In the rising at Cronstadt last 
July. The Inhabitants of the village 
fled, and their houses were destroyed. 
The artillery, according to report, la 
now moving against the' Village of Pe- 
troffskala.

Revolutionist Outburst.
Kamyshin. Sept. 12.—The arrival 

hern of the governor and a strong force 
of troopa from Saratov has resulted In 
the subduing of the uprising.

The town had been given over for 
two day* of fighting between the police 
and the mab. Taking advantage of the 
absence of mont of the garrison to sup
press disorders In NtoholaJevke, the 
revolutionists organised a revolt on 
Sunday. They freed a number of po
litical prisoners and threw barricades 
across atreets. which they held with 
success agalnat the police^

Dundee Traveler Rune Amuck.
Detroit, Sept. 13.—Without any 

warning or provocation Wallace Cam
eron, a young man from BeamsvlUe, 
Ont., traveler for a Dundas, Ont., flitn. 
burled the blade of hls pocket knife 
In the back of William Lucking, who 
wa* walking off the Windsor ferry 
boat on the Detroit side Monday night. 
Cameron had raised his arm to strike 
again when he was placed under arrest 
on the charge of assault with intent to 
go great bodily harm. Liicklng waa 
able to go home after having the wound, 
a cut two and a half Inches deep, and 
an inch long, dressed.

Bail Refused Ford’s Assailants.
Bowmanvllle, Sept. 12.—The trial of 

William Terry and Charles Wllmot. 
charged with assaulting and robbing 
Richard Ford, began yesterday morn
ing before Magistrate Horsey. Ford’s 
face still shows the result of the bat
tering he reveiv^d. He swore positively 
to the two a* hls a*«allants. No evi
dence was offered for the defence. 
Magistrate Horsey said that from the 
enormity of the offence, the worst of 
the kind he had ever known In the 
township, he would not accept ball, 
and committed the prisoners to jail for 
trial.

Tender* Fer G. T. P. Bridges.
Ottawa. Sept. 12.—The Dominion 

Bridge Co. t* the lowest tenderer for 
four bridge* on the sections of the 
Transcontinental Railway under con
tract. and the Locomotive Machine 
Ca, the lowest for four others. The 
former tender Is about $100.000, and the 
latter about $60.000.

Night Attack by Pulajanes.
Manila, Hopt. 13.—Lieut. R. E. Tread

well of the Philippine Scoute was kill-, 
ed Monday night by Pulajanes six 
mile* north of Barauen. He was In 
command of a small detachment of 
acouts, whose bivouac, wa* attacked 
during the night by 100 Pulajanes.

Montreal Chauffeur Guilty.
Montreal. Sept. 12.—H. T. Atkinson, 

chauffeur for A. H. Dorsey, manager 
of the Dominion Park, wa* yesterday 
found guilty of manslaughter In caus
ing the death of Antoine Toutsnt on 
Aug. 11. He will be sentenced on 
Thursday.

Homs For Irish Cewncil.
Dublin. Sept. 12.—The Jîvenlng Mall 

says the Government contemplates 
handing over the old Parliament 
House, on College Green, which Is now 
being used as the Bank of Ireland, as 
an assembly hotise for the new Irish 
council.

Gave Boor to Employes.
Port Hope. Sept. 12 —At the Police 

Court yesterday morning the Port Hope 
Brewing A Malting Co. was uhaigfd 
with giving beer to employe* In the 
building. The company was fined $2$ 
and $é coat».

A Brantford rumor aaja that J. 
Bvuc- Walker, immigration agent at, 

(GLegow. fo m< rljr of Brantford. wlHj 
probably succeed W. T. R. Pres.on I 
is agent at London. « l

* Jacob Kovhldi ’a fine back barn iieaf 
Zurich, was burned yesterday, with 
all the grain recently threshed and 
implement*

Maypole
Soap

r. j Dye
A cake ofi The English hnw dye. A soap. Clean, quick, aaf a. Brill ta i 

1/yes to ear «hade. You caat wash the ertlar oot-iVa fadeless.Dyes enytMag. 
The largest aala iat the Brkwh Kaput.

A PEACE PROPOSITION.

What the Cuban Rebel» Proposed to 
the Government.

Havana, Sept. 12.—On Sept. 14 con
gress will take up a stringent bill for 
the enforcement of public order.

It Is learned that the proposition 
submitted to the Government by the 
rebels was that hrflf of the Senators 
and half the representatives resign, 
and that new elections be held to fill 
these vacancies. President Palma and 
the members of the Cabinet were to 
hold their positions. New general elec
tions also were to be held and new 
municipal laws were to be provided 
for.

All the men remaining In the towns 
of San Jose and Las Ojas, near Clen- 
fuegos, have Joined the rebels.

Baidomero Acosta, a prominent re
sident of Havana, whose loyalty to the 
Government has been questioned at 
varions times, and who denied hls dis
loyalty. Joined the rebels yesterday 
with 100 followers.

The rebels under Guzman have been 
breaking telegraph apparatus In rail
road stations In Santa Clara Province. 
They have also seized a train of food
stuffs.

So far as war developments went, 
yesterday was one of the quietest since 
the outbreak of the Insurrection. The 
Government’s outright declaration that 
the war will be prosecuted to a finish 
was everywhere the sole topic of con
versation.

REGULATED RATES SAFEGUARD.

ronto. Sr pi. 12—Premier Whitney 
in consultation yesterday with

Premier Whitney Makes a Statement 
on the Power Question.

Toronto,

A ttomey-Oenerel J. J. Foy, CV>I. Mathe- 
eon. Hon. W. J. Hanna. Dr. Pyne. J. P. 
Downey and Deputy Minister A. H. U. 
Colquboun. respecting the Healey Falls 
matter. The fotlowdng statement waa 
given out, yesterday afternoon by the 
Premier:

“I believe the public mind Is grasp
ing the true phase of the question. 
There can be no surer safeguard than 
that the rates are under the control 
of the Government, and you must re
member that the Government has nev
er declared Its Intention to take hold 
and develop power.

“I think the whole matter, will be 
satisfactorily cleared up In a day or 
eo.”

The Premier's left hand, which be
accidentally severely cut on Monday, 
bas given him much trouble. It com
menced bleeding freely again yester
day morning, and he had to have the 
wound dressed and bound.

Test Book Sample».
Toronto. Sept. 12.—Hon. Dr. Pyne, 

Minister of Education," brought back 
with him complete sots of text books 
In ut" In England. Scotland and Ire
land, with prices in each case and In-* 
formation regarding them.

He will assist the text book com
mission with Information gathered up
on hls trip.

He found that In the old country the 
local boards prescribed the text books, 
and that , this stimulated competition 
among the publishers.

Pine Forests on Fire.
Detroit. Sept. 12.—«moke from for

est Are* la making navigation exceed
ingly hazardous tn the upper ends of 
I*ake Huron and Michigan, and th.* 
Mackinaw and Boo Channel*. Fires 
are raging in the pine forçais on both 
sides of the Straits of Mackinaw, anl 
are constantly spreading. No rain haa 
fallen In this vicinity for several weeks, 
and the woods arc like tinder.

Great Methodist Conference.
Montreal. Sept. 12.—Three hundred 

and four delegates, and Dr. Carmae, 
general superintendent, constitute the 
seventh general quadrennial Metjiodtst 
conference, which convenes in 8L 
James* Church here today. The recep
tion committee state that the atten
dance will be complete.

Wheat On the Move.
Winnipeg. Sept. 12.—The grain re

ceipts along the C. P. R. were very 
heavy yesterday, the total quantities 
marketed being 429.000 bushels of 
wheat and 18,000 of other grains.

SECURITY.
Genuine

Carter’s
Little Liver Pills.

Mutt Mar Signature of

h<MM»i Www.

MUUUW.
nueeapsa 
re* bilious****.
F0* T0*PI* UVE*. 
FO* CONSTIPATION 

SAILSW OKI*-

Robbery and Arsen.
Orangeville. Sept 12.—About mid 

night Monday evenlag a Ore broke out 
at the residence of Mr». Patterson, 
John street. The building, which waa a 
frame one. was almost totally destroy
ed. Mrs. Patterson la an aged widow, 
living alone, and little of her furni
ture was aared. upon which there 
waa no Insurance. Her cash box waa 
rescued, but waa found to have been 
broken Into and the content» ab
stracted, nome $25. A fire Inquest will 
likely be held.

Jury Accuses Grandmother.
8t. Thomas, Sept. 12.—After being 

out forty minutes, the Jury In the 
inquest Into the cause of the death 
of the latent daughter of I.lxxle Smith 
brought In the following verdict:

"We find that the canse of death 
of the Infant ebfld of Lixsie Smith, be
tween the hours of 3 and t o'clock 
Friday morning, Sept. 7, In Mrs. 
Smith'» room», to the strangulation, 
done by lta grandmother. Mra. Smith."

Embezzled Lodge Fend».
Toronto. Sept. II.—A myrnnt haa 

been Issued for the arrest or Harry K. 
firirnths, formerly secretary of the 
Ancient Order of Foresters, from 
■whom It I» charged that he baa ap- 
proprlatcd over $1,000. Griffiths has 
been missing since last Tuesday, and 
the police are trying locate him.

Georfre Dale Is in gaol in Mon
treal, charged with pocket picking, 
and has been recognised as one of 
thofl-: arrested in Toronto with the 
Tompkins gang.

KAWARTHA LAKES LINE 
TRENT VALLEY NAVIGATION

COMPANY Limited.

SAIUNC8 OF STEAMERS, 1906. 

Lindsay, Fenelon Falls, Coboconk
■ANITA

June 11th th about September 15th—Tri weekly mi.
vice Monda) *, Wednesday» and Saturdays 

Read down. Head U|<
Leave 8.45 ■ m. IJndssy Arrive «.00 jvtn

9.46 “ Sturgeon Pt I «ave 4-50 p.m
Arr 10.15 “ Fenelon F»lla Arr 136 p.m
Ly 11.00 " Frueton FâU» Lv .140 p.m
Lv 11.3» " Htteedale Lock Arr 100 p.m
Arrl2.30p.rn Oubdoonk Lv 00 p.m

Connecte at Sturgeon Point with Str Esta non for 
Bolxaygeon, Burleigh Fell», lekefield and inter
mediate pointa. On Tuesday », Thursday* and Fri
days Üii» boat ia open tor special charter.

Bobcaygeon, Sturgeon Feint, Lindsay
BSTURION

June l*t to October 1st, (Double Service)
Head down Read
Lv 6.15 am. .10 p.m. Bobcaygeon. Arr 1.18 p m

rê-10 p.m
Lv 7.15 aan. 4.10 pjn, Sturgeon Point Arr 12.10 pj*

Arr8 «0 a.m 5.30 p.m. Unde»? Ly, li.OOajn.5.45 p.m 
From J une 1st to October lut on Sâtaslaynateamer 

will beheld at Lindsay until after arrival of evening 
trains 6mm Toronto and Port Hope.

Connect* at Sturgeon Point, with Str. Manila 
Coboconk and intermediate ooints on Mondays, 
Wednesday» and Saturdays Meal» served on board

Bobcaygeon, Chemong, Burleigh
OOKMAH

June 11th to about September 15th—(Service daily 
except Sunday.)

Reed down Reed up
Leave 7.00 a.m. Bobcaygeon Arrive 7.1.» p.m

- 9.30 a.nu Ghemon* Park Leave 5A«> p.m
** 11.30 a.m. Buck bom Leave 2.15 p .m

Arr 12JO p m Burleigh Fells I rev* 1.00 p .m
Calling at Oak Orchard and Indian Village on

^‘connect iim at Burleigh with steamer* tor Lake- 
Arid and intermediate pointe. Meals aerxed on board 

McCollum’a Line of Buwm* will give Peterborough 
connection* both morning and evening at Chemong

Burleigh, Stony Lake, Lakefield
EMPRESS. Etc

(Single Daily Service except Sunday*)
From June 4th to Juno 16th and from September 
17th to Sri) tens her 22nd.

(Double tlailv nerrkxi from June 18th to June30th 
and from September 3rd to September 15th.)

(Double l»4«ly Service from June IS to June 30, 
and from Septembers U>September 15th)
Read down 

am. | 
Ly 9.15 
Ly 9.45 
Ly ln -TO 
î t 11.00 
Arr
Ly 1150

A13 Lakffl lei d
* 45 Young*» Point 
7 JO McCracken'■ L
8.(10 Ju n I fier1 eland
9.45 Bieeae'a
8J0 Mt Jul. A Vlamede

Read up 
am- pja.

Arr 900 4JO 
LyAIS 4.00

Lv 7.S» 3.00 
Lv 5.46 2.30 
Ly 6.15 2<R)

Ly 1200 noon 9JO Burleigh Frile Lv 6JO DM
Daily connections made with Hteamer Ogt-mah at 

Burleigh Fall» for Cltenxmg and Bobcaygeon.a#—.... Cii.wm. XX

right to

Nora—Any cluuige In these times will be noticed 
in all the k*ra! parent, buMheOompany reserve» me

FOR INFORMATION
Ticket» to lake Points and all information can be 

had at the Office» of the Company at Bobcaygeon 
mid Agents—Li ad nay, A. M. Paton ; Peterborough. 
W. Bunton, O.T.R ; laksBald. CLB. Hilliard : 
Fenekm F»lls,C. W. Burp.y ne . also at the O.T.R. 
and C.P.R. Chy Ticket Office*. Corner King and 
Yonge. Toronto.___________________

CHEMONG 
BUS LINE

Leaving the Snowden II.del. Charlotte s!, 
the bus line makes-trip* daily to Oietnung, as 
follows:—Leave at S a.m., 4 p.m., and 6 
p.m. Returning leaves Chemong at 8 a.m., 
9-3- a.m., and 5.15 p.ro. Fare, 25c each 
way. Connects morning and evening with 
the Trent Valley steamers to and from Bur 
Icigh, Bobcaygeon, etc.

Bruce Lee & Co.
I jilt-O, and Cab Line. Souwdeo IL-uw Stabire

PALACE AUTO CAB
Time Table of Regular Tripe for the 

Summer Season of 1906.
The car will make the folio wing regular 

tripe daily (excepting Sun*lay), leaving atway 
from the Snowden House calling at the 
Oriental and National Hotels:

MORNING — Leaving Peterborough 7a.m. 
returning leaving Chemong at 7.45 o'clock, 
arriving in Peterborough at 8.30: will then re
turn immediately for Chemung, concreting 
with the boots (or Buckhorn and Burleigh re
turning at once far Peterl*trough.

AFTERNOON — Leaving Peterborough at 
4 o’clock, reaching Chemong at 4.4$.

EVENING — Leaving Peterlorough for 
Chemong at 6.30, returning to Peter borough 
same evening.

Fare 2$c. each way. The PALACE 
AUTO-CAR is speedy and comfortable aei 
is in charge of a very carful chauffeur. Phene 
286.

For further information apply to Bruce'L&’s 
Livery, in rear of Snowden House.

STONEY LAKE ROUTE

For the week ending Saturday, Sept, nth
The STEAMER 8TONEV LAKE
Will leave Lakefield on arrival of the evening 
train irom Peterborough, returning next morn
ing, connecting with the morning train ioc 
Peter borough.

P. P. YOUNG,
Proprietor

The Str. “MONARCH
Has begm her regular trips a» follows; 

ARRIVR
At PETERBOROUGH

M'-n-hiysBU 9.15 a.m. htrrei tier WL 7-45 p.m. Tnretayw and Wednwdoys, 
Thuraday*. 10 pji*. Friday», 6.4» days, 10.15 a tu.

At GORE’S LANDING
M n-lavs ,«t 1.15 p.m. Tuesdays, We.__ _
ami Fridays, 12.15 p in. haiurdaye, 7 M p.m

DEPART
From PETERBOROUGH

Monday* at 10 a m. Tuesdays and Wadeoadara 
it a.m. Thursday*, 2 r m. Fridays, 9 %ja*»m 7.50 pm, ion arrival of CJ*.R. local), later- 
day*, 4 p.m.

Prom GORE’S LANDIJtO
Monday* at 6 a.m and 4 p.m. Tuaedaye and 
Wednredaye, 4 p.m. Thsniara, 6.15 p.a*. pfl* 
day*, -ip.m.. <o>anectUigat f>t#rborougfr hieal fur east). Saturday», 6.30 ajn.

Tli#» public may depend on the above service aaUl 
September 1st, with the exception vf 1 Lureday, Jalp 
Mm, and diem d*y.

Tuawtaÿe aed Wednesday» will ren to Idyl Wyld 
leaving Gore’s 1-ending at two o’clock.

TICKETS: Single Fere 50 cte ; Return 
Tickets, 75 cte. ; Family Ticket», 10 for $5.

Parties desirtns to spend Sunday a* she lake vff be able to do so without, kaw at lima.
HARRIS & MeALUSTER

CUBE SICK NEADACHCe

A
Sun Life Result

20-Year Endowment Policy No. 13566, Issued In 
1886 at age 30, for $5,000.00. Annual Premium, $234.00

THESE OPTIONS WERE OFFERED THE ASSURED :
(Settlement was made in 1906.)

let. Surrender Policy for a «ingle cash payment
.............. . *6,000.00

and profits added to policy ......................... 1,966.60
making total cash payment of..................... 6,966.60

or
tod. A non participating paid-up policy pay

able at death only (euhlect to satisfactory
Sedical examination) of......................... . *11,360.00

or,
3rd. An annuity tor life ot................................... S2T.W

lit. The alioee represent, t c«th return equal 1.1 140% of all pee-
minms paid, and *6,000 life aawteane. fee 10 years few.

2nd. The assured received A*h profita ot $455.32 per $1,000, ever 
and abeve coat and hia aesuranee free.

3rd. Aa an investment it Et equal to the depesit of the protnium 
yearly in a seeing* hank, and compounded fee twenty :

t "early 3X% into rest, and *1,000 pretention for hi» catatc 
carried free.

. If yen would here a result like the above,
K ie necessary to hew e Sun Life Foliey

TXT M UTT.T Manager Central Ontario 
"W * PETFOBOROUQM, OUT.
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Warne’s

Cat Rate Price List
-or-

patent Medicines

S3 Pile (Dr. William's) 
TLom*'KWtriv Oil
Chasa’alCALPiUs ....Radway's Mlet Burdock Blood Bitter*
Bowl Haras pa rills .......
tartar* PU*Minard* Uniment

Regular Our I>tor Pr*w 
)|100 «BC

......  50 30
. S'- 18c

........- 25 ton

.......  r. 18cU# 66c ... l un tio-. 25 16c
..... 25 16c

,5 56:: Ü
....... so

*E s:
... 5» 86-

* 2a
25c, 2 for 88-'
::: ‘S ItMl 4025c,2 f'>r 86c 
... «• 66cl oo 76c 

50 40
.....  50 *6c... l.i*i 76a 

... 25 16c$).. 25 SOrSO
Hpertal Ajmnt* Fir:-Hewn Rethertaiid 

rtlnter'e Heir Preparations, Nature^ HeiiNMly, t Vi lu mal Block Food, Hr. L'liarle'e Fk*h 
Food,etc, _We also carry » full line of (■toongrK.Tmlet 
Article», 8ptcee,ToUet N*pa, Tooth Mnmbm, 
l*erf umee, ( Vnntw, lleir Brushes.
WARNE BROS.

S45 rw«rbon«*k.Phone 527.

Beef, In n and Wane Steedmau'e Powder* ....
Purmalee’e Pills.....-.......
<11» Fills ....................
f—ltafc . ... ---------Dr. Üharto’s Flask Food ....Dr. Oiaeo’e Sarsaparilla 
Fowler’s Wild StrawberryDodd s Kidney Pills .......
("haw's Syrup ...»......
Tooth Pssle ........Bowel’s Herb Tab* .................Ayer’s Hair Vigor .*•«.»«*
Foot Elm ................Chess * Ointment..................Utils User Pills Emulsion of Cod Uver Oil Plnkham a Compound.......
Fruit Halt .........
Syrup Hypi'»h<w|ille»
Brotno Outnine. ..........
Celery King, <e»k for * 
Household Ammonia

D|il

Cbe Bailee TRevtew
WEDNESDAY. BKI*T. Î2, 1906

The Child was
Badly Bumped

Rather Amusing Scene on Hunter 
Street.

While running on Hunter etreeti 
near fletbuue, on Monday evening, a 
young man bumped into a child that 
toddled out on to the sidewalk. The 
little one was knocked over and start
ed to cry loudly, and the author oC 
the trouble, picked up the child and 
carried her into the house. He re
ceived a sharp calling down from the 
mother ,and will no doubt regulate 
his «peed more carefully in the fu
ture. ___________________ f

Milk Question
Alive in Toronto

One Gallon of Water to Eight of 
Milk Discovered by Dr. 

Sheard.
••Out of 240 samples of milk that 

were analysed during the month <i 
August, fully one-third were adulte:* 
•ted,** said Dr. Sheard .Medical UealtU 
Officer. . ) î D • ‘

••Were they watered f I • - I
"Let me aak you this. If a, cow 

is put in a field with not ^nough grass 
to live on, and a running stream close 
by, what sort of milk would you ex
pect f If the. cow waters itsown^ftilk 
and it thus contains less than 3 per 
cent, of fat, the owner is quite ft* 
much to blame as if he poured .water 
into it afterwards. Perhaps the cow 
adulterates its own milk, but I strong
ly suspect it is the iron pump handle.’* 

MAKE DP THE QUANTITY. 
"Have you fixed the blame !** 
•'Yes, we experimented in taking the 

namplee and find that the farmers are

to blame. They are responsible for 
a certain amount of milk each day,,ind 
seem to pour water in to make. up. 
Prom our analysis I should judge 
that one gallon of water would often 
be thrown into an eight gallon 
of milk. We noticed, too. that aO,the 
month progressed and the^-feed *>a- 
came less, that the proportion of we* 
ter increased. Something import
ant and radical must be done at 
once."

Until the last session of the Legis
lature it was impossible to prosecute 
unites the milk w as “unfit for human 
me,” which could hardly be said of 

•‘watered milk." The new Act in* 
eluded adulterated milk of any kind» 
and the use of water would come un<ku 
this brad.

The local dealers are complaining 
also about watered milk—as well afl 
their customers.

Three Men Out
For Ihe Position

New Postmaster Will be Appoin
ted at Bowmanvllle

The executive of Durham Liberal 
Association is meeting in Bowman* 
ville to-day to choose a mao for post
master, successor to James B. Fair-, 
bairn ,who died recently. There are 
not many applicants, but the fight foe 
the office, is very keen, and no effort 
is being prepared to win by the .aspir
ants. The office is worth about $1<- 
100 a year after all necessary expen
ses are met.

The applicants are Mr. M. A. James 
of the tiiateaman, and Mr. R. D. Da
vidson, Principal of th^ l*ub-f 
lie schools. Mr-'Carl II. Kent, the 
present deputy post mater, who hid 
been seventeen years in the office, it 
is thought has desires for the office*

The beauty bee is à money-maker. 
It "honeys" up ones thoughts; » 
sweetens one’s Lfe; it’s nectÿir on 
one’s words, and drops, sip by sip, in
to one’s heart when Holl.stcr’s Rocky 
Mountain Tea is used. Tea or Tablets, 
85 cents. i . - i •

Ask y out Drugget._______.1 l

This morning * special meeting 
of the fir«w water and light commit
tee was held at Uhc new fire ball 
on Aylmer street. The object was to 
decide on wihat was to be done 
about installing tSw electric light 
nirixeo in the new fire hall. The 
contract for this work has not yet 
been let and as the carpenter work 

advancing it was thought advis
able to get tt all settled at once, so 
as to cause no delay.

The committee met and looked over 
the building, but as» Hone of bhem 
were electricians, it was considered 
policy to Instruct, the architect, Mr. 
Blackwell to look after tflic work 
at once, and also that the number 
of lights needed and where they are 
to bs placed.

HAY MOW SMALL 
It was atatid at last night’s meet- 

tag that the hay mow, was going to 
be too small, and the comm ttee also 
looked into this matter.

There are two mows, 18 feet by 
29 feet wibb a slanting roof. The 
highest part is six fc*st six inches 
and it «lopes down to about five 
-feet. Tbut .s where the kick come 
in. The firemen have not room to 
stand tra g.ht in the mow, al
though as far as the capacJty of 
the mows are concerned each one 
will hold a couple of tons rot hay 
w&iie h the commiutee thought was 
enough to keep on hand. Then to 
alter Hh, root, woukl it »*« thought

Bartender Fined
Sold on Sunday

Prosecution in Bowmanvllle 
U nder New Act for Selling 

on Sunday
n«»ilWnT|llr, Sopt. 11.—The lirot 

mm tried in Dunham county under 
the amended licenae act ot 1906. re- 
apcctiog bartender,' lien-'a came be
fore Hr. W. M. Horeey. police magic 
tratc, «hi* morning, when Herbert 
KottcrelL bartender at the Dennett 
ltouee, was charged with celling 
#l>Lrituoua liquor on Sunday. Augu.i 
JIK contrary' to tlhe prov^aimi of tb« 
act Mr. DerJd K. Walsh. license 
inspector, -as the prosecutor, and 
was represented by Mr. Robert Rua- 
nel Loscombe, barrister. Botte re 11
pleaded guilty to tlhe charge, and 
Mr. Luecombe a»ked for the len.ee- 
cy of the court, tbie being his first 
offence Recognising this plea from 
the prosecutor’s counsel the nojice 
magistrate said tibwt h« would only 
fine the accused gill Und $4.95 costa 
The money w=m forU.wU«h 
proprietor of ahe hotel had recently 
Lei. f eed $5" and cmt. on -two 
chargee tor cell tig .Sunday.

balk of lag* curtains
Regular $1.26 for 89o ; ™|“1“r 
$1.60 for $1.1$. T»P*V » 
ax 3. regular $10.00 for $7.60. 
Heavy weight Underwear lOo 
garment. Embroidered Hand- 
Kerchiefs, regular 36o and 
400. on eale 260. L>"*n ^
kerchiefs 6 for 26o. B. ». 
MOVES, 408 Oeorge-ev
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THE LADIES' FURMISHIHC STORE || ADAMSADAMS

“lx’s in The C.M.C. 
clasp” Hose....

Supporter
Has a wonderful new clasp fast- 

ner which we guarantee will not 
tear the finest stocking.

HOW MANY PAIRS OF 
STOCKINGS do you wear nut in a 
season all thr«sigh the fault of your 
hose supporter* ?

Thousands of Udie# claim that 
the C.M.C. Hose Supporters arc 
superior to .ill others. IT S IN 
Tilt: CLASP.

A little thing, l>ot just look at 
what it accomplishes. It doesn’t 
tear the stockings—can’t, there's 
nothing to tear with about it. It 
shuts with a clasp on a webbing 
rushing and stays shut. Adjusts 
itself perfectly to the hem of any 
stixking, thick qg thin, and how it 
holds! So long as the C.M.C,

leaver is down the stocking can’t slip.

for the
Tht more you .train a C.M.C clasp the tighter it holds, and yon pay no more 

[he C.M.C. then lot the old ordinary kind «Inch teat the nuckuig,.

te-Aek to have the superior qualltiee of the C M C. 
Hoee supporter demonstrated to you at our notion 
counter.

I

New Fire Hall was Visited by 
Fire, Water and Light Committee

Architect Will Look After the Electric Lighting-Hay 
Mows will not be Altered—Building will be a 
Handsome One When Finished.

epe 1 the .ppearinc of the rear <>t 
fcb** building as well as add to the 
expense It wits tttwrefore derided to 
*llow, it to remain aa it 1».

THE BUILDING.
Great progress M being made on 

the construction of the new fire 
hall and now one is able tov form a 
fair idea tut to BppcartRuee of 
the building when finished. There 
in no denying tlhe facti tlhat it will 
be an ornament to_.tihe c?ty, a* well 
a3i one of the mostr modern and- use
ful fire hull* in the province of On- 
tar-o It may not be a* large aa 
the Bay at reel f Lr# ball in Toronto, 
but it is equally aa well builti and 
arranged, and when the new ap
paratus ia aJl in, will be moaC com
plete. .

The brick work i* now finished 
and the rafters for the roof am zup. 
aaid the upper portion of the towc-r 
m being erecte<L ,..4

Contractor Harry Carvel b m 
imUcitig a first-el as» job of t'lio 
building, and wlbrre lie find* that 
«light aRcration» in the plans will 
add to tfc*sfttr«ogth and uaefulneaa of 
the building, be is making them, 
with, of course, the consent! of the 
architect.

One great feature of t3ie fire, ball 
ia the fine big cellar. which is 
under the whole building This it 
v* proponed to use as a store room 
for the -corporation tools. At jpre- 
«ent there i* no place -for storing 
fools arid no one to‘look after them 
w th the result that every spring 
practically a new outfit Iras to bo 
jpure-htasocL

Board of Health Adopt Plans 
For New Isolation Hospital

Central Medical Association will Examine Plans Before 
Sending Them to the Council—Plans Were Revised 
—Joint Meeting with Council re Health Inspector.

building will br St Iwt by M feot, 
and will be divided into two parte 
by a solid brick wall. One side 
will be used for scarlet fever pa
ttern ts and the other aid# for diph
theria patients, i. The second floor 
will be for female and the down
stair apartments for male ^latieois. 
Provosioa ia maxle for a. kitchen in 
the baeement, and for bedrooms for 
the nursing staff in the attic. Ven
tilation Ims been carefully, looked 
after and tihe proper IlgMlng of 
the building tans received the 'at
tention of tlhe architect. The build
ing, while not a* large aa the one 
originally proposed- it is expected 
wSH be sufficient to accommodât# 
all caee* that ,m»y ar»e.

The plane were discussed and ap
proved of by the board, but it was 
thought advisable to have them 
,n.^(x-cted by tlhe medical association. 
It was pointe*! out that such a 
building* would be in their line 
and hhey would tie in a position to 
know just what arrangements should 
be made for t(be accommodation of 
Latent*. On motion it was decided 
to refer Ux> matter to the associa
tion. and after their recommenda
tions fiaive boon made- the council 
will! be ‘aaked to inspect the plana.

The board wiH endeavor to have 
a joint meeting wiMb the council as 
(Hion^OR possible to deal with the 
appointment of an official to gener
ally'look after Lhe health of the 
rtv, and also to arrange for the 
const ruction of several sewers, 
wth?ch the hoard have decided are 
absolutely necessary.

There were prewent last night, 
.Messrs. Wm. Eyres, oh-airman : A. 
Parke r. R. Neill. Geo. Rohneider. 
T>r. McNulty, Dr. Burnham. Dr. 
'I’.nghajn- M. It. O.. and Architect 
Blackwell. ’ i | ’

The isolation hospital _quest ion 
was the rcaaou for the calling of 
a mending of tlbe bo.ird of health 
Itust night. It jwaa a somewhat un
usual meeting, in as much, as there 
was a quorum on hand, about the 
appointed hour, and the business 
was soon over. The subject before 
the board waa the inspection and 
diacuasixm of the revised plana of 
the hospital as prepared by ArchiAeet 
Blackwell. As a result of the con
ference, it wan decided to submit 
the plans for the considérât km - ot 
the central medical association, and 
after tihoir recommendation* havo 
been cotwiidered to lay tthe matter 
before tlhe council for final action.

The plans submitted by Architect 
Blackwell, in design are very /ittle 
different from those originally pre
pared. The first plans were of a 
building, the estimated cost of which 
was 110,000 In revteing his plans 
the architect, while reducing the 
coot by one-Jwlf ami proportionately 
cutting down the size of the build
ing, lias made very little, change in 
the interior arrangements.

An woluticta hospital, built from 
the new plans would give accommo
dation for eighteen or twenty pa
tients. which is considered amply 
sufficient to meet the requirement». 
The cost is estimated by Mr,. Black- 
well at SV**>. with an additional 
amount of $1,500 for plumb ng and 
heating1, which will make tbo 
total $V»00. or a little more than 
half the cost of a building on the 
line» of the earlier plans. The

Achieved Many Triumphs
While in the Old Land

Mrs. W. J. Morrow Returned Home Last Night After a 
Most Successful Series of Studies in England—Won 
the Diploma of Fellowship of the National College 
of Music.

r

Can you Imagine anything more d e- 

llclously Iragranl than a goodcupof 

coffee. If you know how to make 

coffee you can gel perfection, every 

time with Chase ASanborn's Seal Brand.

♦eeeeeeeeee»eeeeeeeeeeeeee eeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeee»e«

(ESTABLISHED 1878.)

H. LeBRUN <fc Co.

CUSTOM TAILORING
Wc take pleasure in calling attention to our brand new 

Autumn and Winter selections of Imported and Domestic 
Woollens for Gentlemen's Madc-to-measure Garments. As 
usual we show the largest variety of new styles in

Saltings, Trouserings, and Overcoatings
We are now booking orders for fine Custom Tailored 

Garments at moderate prices. Our cutter is a painstaking and 
expert draughtsman, thoroughly acquainted with the best styles 
of the season, and our workmen arc all well qualified to carry 
out every detail desired.

We are confident that our work will merit your approval.

H. LeBrun & Co. !!
' THE GOLDEN HORSESHOE

Two Entpances-George and Hunter Streets. ♦

London, as a mark of his pleasure 
at tlha success of a compatriot,

■Despite tdio bard study in London, 
Mrs. Morrow was able, during her 
stay in* Vhe Old Country to visit 
many points of interest. She f|cnt 
a week in Paris and also a week'* in 
Ireland. In the Emerald Isle, she 
visited Tibejrles. the birbhplace of 
her father and mother. Here pjie 
saw the house where her mother 
was born and the grounds where she 

Allayed in her childhood. Needles* 
to «ay her stay ub Tburlea was of 
great interest. , KilUrncy was also 
visited.

Mrs. Morrow returned home, per 
steamer Ottawa. > t **he will resume 
teaching at once- the formation of 
classes being commented tomorrow. 
She will open her studio on Monday.

The patrons and |».-khrone»Fes of 
the National College of Music, where 
Mrs. Morrow studied, are:

Her Grace, the Duchess of Marl
borough : Lady Hobart Hampden, 
Countess of Warwick ; Madame Ade
line Patti (Baroness Cedernton) ; Mad
ame cUm, M m Mtoreeie M§fUh$

Du ko of Norfolk.
The fact that she passed her exa

minations in such a short legnt* of 
time and wit ill «0 much credit is duo 
to her bard study for them. 8b; 
has been preparing for her course at 
the. National College of Music for 
the i»ast ten years.
; During her stay in the Old Coun
try, Mrs. Morrow jheand many of 
the leading bands, but none of 
them were much superior to Peter
borough's own band- tbe f»t7b regi- 
mentui. Much credit, she considéra, 
is due Mr. Gliddon and the members 
of the band for tihe high ate of ef
ficiency of this organisation While 
abroad, Mrs. Morrow never failed to 
slug the praise* of Peterborough— 
her native town *-t$y her achiove- 
m« nt, she baa brought honor to 
tier nathre ciVy and country. 8he is 
the only reprmentativo in Gonads of 
the National College off Music

Mary had a little lad ; . «
Whose faro was fair to see. 

Because each# night he had a drink 
Ol"Rock* Mountain Tea. 4 {

Ask your Drugg et. 1 f ! 1

Mrs, W. J. Morrow, Peterbor
ough*» distinguished musical artist, 
arrived in thé city last night from 
the Old Country, where she comple
ted an exceedingly successful series 
of studies in the National College 
of Music, of London, Eng., under W. 
J. Moss, o"c of the best known pro
fessors »r England ; A. F. Findall, 
Mus. Doc.; Professor Alfred Augus
tus North, late of the Royal Aca
demy of Music, and others. While 
abroad Mrs. Morrow won many ho
nors end her musical ability won 
her flattering recognition.

Mrs. Morrow succeeded in obtain
ing the Diploma of Fellowship, the 
highest honor conferred by the Na
tional College. Her success in this 
connection is remarkable. The course 
prescribed for the average pupil to 
obtain the Diploma of Fellowship is 
four years. Mts. Morrow, however, 
succeeded in her studies so remark
ably well that ebe was granted the 
diploma -alter two and a ball 
months. To do this, however, meant 
bard, conscientious work, but It 
plainly a hows that her musical ab
ility must be of a high order to 
achieve what she has done. Mrs. 
Morrow is the only Canadian to ob
tain the Diploma of Fellowship in 
such a short length of time, in fact 
her achievement Is almost a record 
in the history of the National Col-
**81 r«. Morrow also received another

diploma appointing her sole repres
entative in Canada for the National 
College of Music, for the city of 
Peterborough, Norwood. Caumpbe Il
ford, Hastings, Keene, Havelock, 
Lakefield and Port Perry and is 
empowered to act for such college 

, as the representative thereof. 
She ha» also power to open up 
district centres and appoint agents 
and professors for the proper man
agement of same. Henceforth Mrs. 
Morrow’s studio will be known as 
the Peterborough Coiiege of Music. 
Her diploma gives her the power to 
confer the title of professor on ner

Supils that may be worthy of the 
esignation.
Mrs. Morrow was given flattering 

testimonials by the distinguished 
teachers under Whom she 'Studied. 
Prof. North, among other eulogistic 
.reference* nay* "that her artistic 
and sympathetic temperament, along 
with her beautiful quality of tone, is 
adapted to impart the highest vocal 
knowledge. I consider her capable of 
taking any position on the lyric 
stage, beiocr an excellent pianist."

Mr. W. J. Moss, secretary of the 
National College", also refers to her 
musical ability in very glowing 
language. Mrs. Morrow received ve
ry flattering recognition from Mr. 
Santley, the celebrated baritone, who 
presented her with an autograph 
ropy of one of his works on voice 
culture. f

On receiving her diploma. Mr*. 
Morrow' was presented wirh a 
magnificent turquoise pin by a 
well-known Canadian resilient a(

FACTS JUST PLAIN POINTED FACTS

SUITS
These Handsome Suits are a surprise to 

every young fellow that sees them. If you are 
a stylish dresser, this store will be your empor
ium for fine apparel. These Black Suits are 
made of high-grade materials, and we can sell 
them at a price that will pay for very reliable 
qualities, because the Suits are properly 
planned

$7.50, $8.50, $10. $12.50. $15

MEN’S HATS
The Straw Hat season is 
over. We arc now showing 
Fall novelties in Full Fur Felts

Merrell & Meredith
Outfitters to Gentlemen and thair Sons. Nos. 375-877 George-st.
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Grand Display of New Textiles 
For Fall Dresses

AUTUMN

SEASON

1906

SEE

WINDOW

DISPLAY

You arc going to bé delighted when you come to sec the New Pres» Good*. We have eclipsed every
thing beyond expectation in securing the newest of fashion’s textiles, and a showing equal to last Fall would tie a 
worthy one. But you’ll find a better one.

Improvement is the watchword of a store like this, and it applies even to our highest excellence. Come 
and spend a leisure hour in this the finest Dress Goods De jail ment in Eastern Ontario.

s
8EE THE NEW WEAVES YES, SELECT VOUS DRESS

FINEST MO LAR8E8T DISPLAY OF IMPOSTED PRESS TEXTILES
THE HOUSE OF QUALITY Ü

New Sedans and Giiffon Broadcloths, New Venetian and Beaver Broadcloths, New Manish Tweeds and 
Worsteds, New Cheviots, Panamas, Armures, New Taffeta Cloths, Melrose, Stras burgs, New Voiles.

S OUR BROADCLOTHS 

Bltek and all Color» At Special Price, 60c

Richard Hall & Son
363-366 GEORGE STREET

Park Street
Young People

Held a Profitable Meeting Last 

Evening

The session of the Park at root B. 
Y.P.U, Mondy night waa one of un- 
uaul interest. The auhject discard 
waa the “Triumph of Electricity.' 
Misa Ethel Bag tenon wa» introduced 
for her maiden effort. Her first pa
per was one of great merit, and #die 
will be heard from again.. 8he waa 
followed with a carefupy prepared 
and well rendered paper by Mr. Lin
coln H. Brace. Several of theTorrcy' 
and Alexander eorga were Ming. Ml g 
Ethel Gillespie railed the roll. Each 
member responded with a Scripture 
text. The customary monthly cop, 
per collection waa takpn. Two new 
mem bet s were voted in and a most 
pro! it able session closed with the 
Messiah** Benediction.

Plum Season 

Short

If you want to preserve Plums 
and Gages, now is the time.

We also have all kinds of Fruit at 
moderate prices.

MINICOLO BROS.
Beth Phene, *17.

fcher of Mr. George Graham, Orien
tal Hotel* left the morning on an 
extended v'ttit to her daughter, Mrs 

, Montreal. TJhfcs is the first 
time Mrs. Graham has been out of 
Peterborough for eagbteieu year*, 
and tho trip ia looked upon by Jicr 

one of the events "of her Ufe. 
She its MTBftty-«vcn years of age. 
Mr. James Graham of Hastings pro
prietor of the Royal Ifottoi, was in 
the city to bid his mother farewell.

Hbc Daily Review
WEDNESDAY, 8KPT. 12, 1906

Severe Form ot Athma 
“I first owed Or. Cliuae’e Syrup of 

Linreed end Turpentine with my 
daughter who suffered from a severe 
form of asthma. The least exposure 
to cold would toy her up and she 
would nearly suffocate for want of 
breajth. I must say I found it to 
be a most satisfactory treatment and 
Vun Dunkirk, Robinson street, Monc
ton, N. B.

Missionary Will
Give an Address

Rev. J. G. Brown at Park Street 

Church Friday Evening

For Park street Baptist church on 
Friday, next, Rev. J. Q. thrown, B.Av 
of the Rap list Convention of Ontario 
and Quebec, has arranged to give an 
address on “Her Darkness and l>if* 
ficultiee, also “Experiences in India,’ 
famine .caste ,etc. Mr. Brown,knows 
whereof he speak* and will not fail 
to interest. The admission is fre© and 
nothing to pay to go out. All ehould 
hear kiiii. His .-tory will not be 
what r- have heard or read, but what 
1 have seen.

FOR OVER SIXTY YEA 1 I
An old god well-tried remedy. — 

Mrs. Winslow’s Soothing Syrup bes 
been used for over sixty years by 
millions of mothers for their child
ren while teetmng with perfect aue- 
ctm. It soothes the child, softens 
tne gums, allays all pain, cures wind 
colic apd is the best remedy for diar
rhoea. Sold by all druggists in every 
part of the world. Twenty-five cents 
a bottle. Its value is incalculable. Be 
sure and ask for Mrs. Winslow’s 
Soothing Syrnp and take ne other,

George Street
Epworth League

Social Time Will be Spent Next 

Monday Evening

The meeting of the George street 
Epworth League «ext Monday even
ing will take the form of a social 
evening. A good programme I» be
ing prepared mid it is expected that 
a most enjoyable time will be spent.

At the meeting last Monday even
ing Rev. El wood Bowennan gave an 
address on “Missionary Heroes” tjiat 
proved very interesting. Mrs. Mc- 
2ann led.

Those in charge arc arranging for 
some interesting meetings to be held 
during the fall. . w. i.

Young ladies should be most parti
cular about their looks. Don’t attire 
yourself carelessly; be faultlessly 
dressed, and Hollister’s Rocky Moun
tain Tea will do the rest. Tea or 
Tablets, 35 cents. i i i t

A»k your Druggist.

Headache
can be cured without the tne of drugs. 
The Japanese cure doe, not contain a 
single drug. One ingredient is Just plain, 
ordinary soda. lie other, are Just as 
harmless. Yet no drug remedy can cure 
headache more quickly than it can be

Cured byZutoo

CITY JOTTINGS

■m innin unit • ■

PERSONAL
We Can Satisfy Your Taste

> Mr. If. Mcndeleolin of liuetem. i* 
in the city today.

Mr. Wm. Helieghrm hue returned 
home from Toronto.' *

Mr. Han ton » Waiting friend, in 
Itorheater. N.Y.

Mr*. George A. Brown of Tort 
jllope. ia in tibe eiryr i <

Mr. R. Scott and Mr.» Jo.. "Hgcw 
left yeeterdny for Prince Albert, g 

Maui Edith Frailer lots gone to 
Russel, Mtui., to rail for a time.

Mrs AI kson and Mi*. Ifaael Ken
nedy, left the morning for Chicago.

Mr. Joweph If. Yell anil went to 
Stony bake on bus sir sa on Monday.

Mr. and Mr,. XV. A. Hulien. of Tor
onto, are eiiiting at hi, home in Jh- 
«■RJ i t |

Mr. and Mr,. F. A. Coûte, are 
.pending a holiday down the river 
today. . I

Misa Pearl Carton ha, returned 
home after «pending two week, in 
Toronto.

Miaa B. IhyrWnod has left for 
Wiimi|ieg. where she will vieil for 
some time.

Mr. Ja# H. Rogers ha, left for a 
few, weeks' tri' to Winnipeg and 
other pointa west.
( Mr J. Bertram, jr.. of V. Bert
ram * Sons' Can-id in Tool work., 
Dundae ia m the city.

Mr. W. H. Front will spend hi, 
holiday, in Winnipeg. he haring 
left th> morning

Mr. P Robert,on ia now on hi, 
-way to Edmonton, where be will re
main for acme time.

Me, Davidson left tlria morning 
for Rochester, N Y., where «ho will 
be a gueat of trend»

Mr. Jaa Chamber, left 1 lue morn
ing for Edmonton where he will 
eiwnd aome time.

Mr. Kenneth Shook ot the Bank 
of Commerce left today to spend hie 
holiday, in Winnipeg.
1 Mieasri. D. P. Clark. J. K Single- 
ton. T. O. .Bertram and l). Irving, 
of Toronto, were in the thy todey.

Mia, Hrttle Fanning, Hunter atrert» 
and her niece .Mia, Pearl Bullen. re
turned last evening from a visit with 
friend» in Newmarket and Toronto.
, Mr Geo- 8. Oliver and Mr Chaa. 
IXeumelly of Pittsburg, who are ,um- 
eneriuK at Coboorg. arrived in the 
e ty thi, morning on Mr Itonnelly'» 
t.iineh. and reg'.Were-l at vhe Orton- 
t*l i"*
L. Mr* Jèltt-ât»F>r Gradiajv, if, »9-

When you wnnt * choice Clear drop Isanti nee u*. All five emit hran-la nixffor a 
<|nai1er; all ten tviit mtmkt* four for a quxtncr.

Maclkinald** Plug Tobacco. eiilicr siixikm/r or chewing, three plug* fur a quarter. All , .
other brand* at the Rame low ft gun-.

■Have a Shine Sir?-
Nine chairs at ytmrwrvk». No «rai; iug|

V'piJt our superbly up Pool. ROOM Everyth tagStt**«ctlto and orderly.

M. PAPPAS,
i. 4-b+++-M-t-++++++++++*»»++»»+

A PARTIAL LIST

KEPT BY US WHICH WILL BE

Sold at Incomparable Prices

English China Tea Sets Austrian Dinner and Tea Sets
English Semi-Porcelain Dinner and Tea Sets 

Cups, Sanccrs and I’latcs, all grades and sold in any quantity 
Fancy China in endless variety Toilet Sets from $1.25 up 

ôdd Chambers, Basins and Ewers 
English Jardieneres, Pedestals and Pots 

Glass Tumblers, Jellies, Fruit Bowls and Nappies 
Lamps and Lamp Shades 

Silver Spons, Knives, Forks and Carving Sets 
In fact everything in the line of Wedding Presents 

Albums, Note Papers and Envelopes 
Paper and Cloth Bound Books Bibles and Prayer Books

Dolls, Doll Carriages and Go Carts 
Toilet and Shaving Soaps 

Tooth Brushes, Tooth Powders and Perfumes 
Pins, Needles and Combs

Beads, Blouse Sets, Souvenir Pins Hammocks and Fans
, Pocket Books and Shopping Bags

Telescopes, Club Bags and Trunks 
Shawl Straps and Suit Cases Pictures and Picture Frames 

Room Mouldings and Mirrors 
Curtain Poles, Window Shades and Wall Papers

PETERBOROUGH 
171 GEOROE STREET 

t
ROUTLEY’S TORONTO

IS2-4 QUEEN ST W. 
Phene Main *61*.

Three Boys Pay
Six Dollars Each

For Accepting a Dollar Stolen 

, Money

The three hoys, Fred Sullivan, Leo 
Loogo and Frank O’Toole, who were 
charged .with accepting one .dollar; 
from Earl Downey, which they knew 
had boen etolen, about a month ?go, 
and who have been remanded on se
veral occasions, came up before the 
magistrate this morning and were 
discharged. Each ot them paid over 
$6 &s their, share of the money that 
had to foe made up.

Mr. O’Conneil, who appeared on be
half of Mrs. Downey said that her 
son, Earl, was at present in Chicago 
and would not come back.

The magistrate said to the fooya ; 
•Now, you tooys are pretty young, 
and young people are not as ,wi»e 
a» older ones, but you should know 
right from wrong. You know it is 
wrong to take a man’s money or 
money that is stolen.” He then ad
vised the boys to be honest, straight
forward Aod -upright ail the time. 
The magistrate told them he had in 
mind to let them off on a suspend
ed sentence, foot that he had chang
ed bis mind and decided to let them 
go out with a clear record. They 
were 4L •’barged._________ ___ l

DIED.
MrCABE. — At the home of her 

-* rent ». 22 Gilqioiir street, on Tues- 
. i,, September 11, 1906, Kathleen
McCabe, daughter of John McCabe, 
aired 16 year*.

The funeral will take place tomor
row inoroinjt at nine oVIock from 
the family residence to St Peter's 
Cathedral and thence to the Roman 
Catbolie cemetery.

SPECIAL IN BOYS' AND 
MISSES'

SCHOOL BOOTS

Boy'» Buff BaU..........  .. Ml.IB
.......................................... ISO
•• Box Kip Bat. .............. 1 60
" Ikmgata “ ................ 1.00
Mine.' 1)30,1,— " ti to a ...1.00 

” 11 to a .. 1.»S 
“ Boa Calf Bal», low heel. « SO
•• Done Bala " “ *• 1,00
................................................1.70
Extra «pedals in men". Dong Bala 

S. P. H. sizes, aj to 5.............. 1 06

R. Westcott
THE SHOE MAN 

4M Oeerge-St

KENNEDY’S PRIME 
ROASTS OF BEEF
Is a good old stand-by 
for your dinner to-morrow 
and don’t forget to leave 
your order for good fresh 
Vegetables at the same 
time, and then for tea 
have some of our dainty 
Cooked Meats with Heintz 
famous Mixed Sweet 
Pickles reduced to 30c per 
quart.

MUSIC

Maurice van der Water
TENOR.

Voice Production and Singing, (method 
Garcia.)

ADDRESS — Peterbo-oogh Conserva 
tory of Moue, Peterborough.

Kennedy’s

OTONABEE BOAT 
HOUSE

At Southern Terminus or 
1 -Street Railway Line.

—Harvest home festivals will soon 
be holding the boards.

—Considerable hockey gossip is al
ready heard on the street.

—The Peterborough exhibition will 
be a hummer. Make your entries 
early. • . .

—Farm lands are reported to be in 
gooi demand around Peterborough i,t 
present

—Boating down the river was in
dulged itk to u considerable extent j 
Iasi night. ™

—Municipal «nattera are qukq, 
around the city hall this morning. 
There "are no meet"rngt today.

— Mr. Rob Roy and party arrived 
home last night, after a pleasant 
two day»’ outing at Stony Lake.

—A Canadian Pacific Railway dou
ble header jja»senger train, passed 
through the city this morning from 
the east, at 9.20 o’clock.

—There will be a meeting of the 
officers of the 57th Regiment at the 
armories on Friday evening. Sept. 14, 
at eight o’clock. i

—Judge Weller in holding Divi
sion Court at Norwood today «Mr. 
F. D. Kerr w in attendance*, foeigu 
Altercated in one of th« cases.

—Mr. Archie Moore, the well 
known local contractor, in with hi» 
staff doing the lathing and shingl
ing on the new lorkm.vttrt \s cot
tage being erected by -■ the govern
ment at Lock No. 4.

-Mr. Thomas Brown, Sprung ville, 
waa tiluo consigne** <5 the cargo of 
lamb», brought down by tho steamer 
Water Lily yesterday, and are in
tended for tlie Toronto markets.

—The executive and visiting com
mittee of -St. Andrew’s W. F. M. S„ 
will hold a meeting tonight after 
prayer meeting. A full attendance u 
requested.

—St. Luke's '‘Brotherhood of St. 
Andrew” will meet tonight at eight 
o’clock in the infant class room. 
AU interested m spiritual work 
among men arc requested to be 
present and join the brotherhood.

-In connection with tthe Harvest 
Festival at St. John's church tomor
row, the Holy Communion will be 
dispensed at ten o’clock in the morn
ing. Rev. Canon Arthur P.uldtwin of 
All Saints* church, Toronto, is the 
special preacher.

—Toronto Star; Next session the 
minuter of railway» will announce 
where the mouth of the Trent- Val
ley Canal is to be. Hitherto many 
people, misled by the noise made by 
this body of water, believed that It 
had a mouth stretching from ear 
to ear. .

—The steamer Water - Lily, after 
her return from Stony Lake last 
night, left again for Hall*» Landing, 
Rice Lake, with a cargo of freight 
for lake ports, and will bring in on 
her return voyage, a *ow load . of 
wheat for the Central Milling Com
pany. Now that the passenger seas
on is about over the boats plying, 
these water» will be busily employed 

the freight trade until the close 
of navigation. <

You have read the Sailor Boy s 
Olea-Buy to-<say tor your din 

X ner to-morrow ••Sailor Boy1 
♦ i Canned Goods, Tomatoes. Corn, 

Salmon. Your money 
net buy better soode Do 

get ” Sailor BOy or eubeti

W. E. McCANN SKIFFS, CAUSES, ETC.
Honor Graduate Toronto Cenwrvatory el f or hire W the da, « hour. Bertk. far

Hygjg Gasoline Launches, Steam Craft, etc.
Gasoline, engine oil, etc., for sale. Care

taker at host house from 7 a.el to 10k JO 
p.m. Bell Telephone No. 578A.

H. B. RYB,
Proprietor. "3

Organist and choirmaster of George at Methodist 
t'hurdi. —1-

Tearlier <4 Piano. Voice and Theory. Addmts 
PVtcrhomugii Conservatory of Music. Peterborough, 
Ont. '__________________

MR. CECIL CARL FORSYTH
OHOAKIbT AND CHOI RM ASTER 8T. 

ANDREW’S CHURCH.

TEACHER PinuVdM Culture, Harmony and 
<\ tnposition. Special attention given to l*.th advanced pupa» and beginnera. Pupils nf*|«an-d for eTRinination* ano degrre* in miuilc. E or term» 

apply to Koaidenoe and Studio 2D MoDoanel at.

MRS. W. A. GREENSLADE
Ttachar of Plano, Harmony 

and Theory.

Pupil, prepared for Conerrratory oc Collrgr 
Kxaminations. Studio ove» koullry’. Grocery 
«lure, 168 Charlotte utrrct.

PIANO INSTRUCTION
MISS WILHELM1NE GUMPRICHT

A.T.C.M.; A.O.C.M.

Graduate Toronto Conservatory ef Music
Will resume her teaching in Pianoforte t he 

first week in September.
Studio S3» Aylmer Street. _

Miss Maud M. Crothers
A.T.C.M.

Honor Graduate Toronto Conservatory of 
Music.

Will resume her teaching in
VIOLIN, PIANO and THEORY.

Residence —641 Water-st. Bell Tel. 16*

ALFRED DAVIES
PROFESSOR OP MUSIC

Resumes Classes In Pianoforte, Bar. 
mony, Counterpoint, ate., Sept. 4th.

Ice Cream 
Cream Soda

Twelve new combinations, 
“ King Edward," “ Buster 
Brown," “Sunny Jim," “Car
nation Flip,” and a lot of others. 

TRY THEM.

HOOPER'S

Address—106 McDonoel St. 80x592. Bell 
Telephone 463. ______ _____ ._______^

HELEN DAVIES
SOPRANO

Honor Graduate University el Toronto ; Honor 
Graduate Toronto Conservatory of Huai, 
VOICE PRODUCTION ond SINGING

RESUMES TEACHING SEPTEMBER 4TH
Address—106 McDonrl St. Boa 591. Bril 

Telephone 461.

MR. GEORGE COLLEN
, (LATE OF LONDON, ENGLAND)

Ravine studied Storing with eminent 
teachers to France, German, and Italy, 
la prepared to receive pupil* Apply

CONSERVATORY OF MUSIC
PETERBOROUGH

SCHOOL

We've been expending mu heat 
efforts in prodwcin, the best School 
Shoes on earth. We've accom

plished our object and

We've Got the Shoes
The leathers are plamp Kid Skin 
and Calf Skin, with sensible lew 
ot spring heels. Ever, detail of 
workmanship has been pet ie that 

could better the shoe in an, way.
Give these escatleot School Shorn 
jest one trial end the, will peeve 

their worth.

J. T. STENSON
Geo re* Street

MMUUM *» MMItM

f
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_ -table Preparation for As
similating tte Food andRegula 
tig the StoMtta and bowels of

Promotes Digestion.Cheerful- 
»essiuvlltest Contains neither 
Opeim.Morphine nor Mineral. 
Not Nahcotic.

a-si/ttXLOruaui 
Am*tm SmJ-

Apafect Remedy for Cons tipe- 
lion. Sour Stomach.Diarrhoea, 
Worms .Convulsions .Feverish
ness and Loss of Sleep.

let Simile Si<nature of

NFW YORK _____
Alt» months old

] j DoS l S-JjCl NTS

[ EXACT COPY OV WWAFTER.

CASTORIA
For Infants and Children.

The Kind You Have 
Always Bought

Bears the 

Signature 
of

In 
Use 

For Over 

Thirty Years

CASTORIA
t«< c»tw« catMawr. mtm vw« ctrr.

Four Teams Only
In Senior Series

Dundas Will Not Leave the In

termediate Ranks Until They 

Win the Championship

Th* Dtimleut Rugby Club. inter» 
m«l .ate runners-up in VJU6. yester- 
day notified J R. Hky, Ubr secretary 
of the OR.F.U. to liw effort, that 
they harm decided not to play sen
ior rugby this fall, bur that they 
would make another effort to land 
the intermediate honors 

Thin mean a that There will only 
ha four team* in til»** senior eerie», 
Hamilton, Argonaut*, Victoria*, and 
Peterborough. The chance* are that 
a double stthedul© will 1» drawn up. 
The first game will be played on 
Saturday, Oct. 6.

Dundau* will tackle tihe senior 
proposé ion wxt season, should they
annex the intermediate honors this 
7*v. _______ ( 1 1 ' i

BASEBALL.
i "Ye4»b>" Flaherty is in the 
city renewing old acquaintances 
“Yeb.** returned yeeterdey from 
«Galt, where he has spent tb* greet
er part of the huit three years, twirl
ing for the Galt Canadian League 
team. For the læt two aéaaons 
Galt ha* won the Oanaèan League 
pennant in a walk, and no little 
credit is due “Yob” for the success 
of that teem. He win eon*Acred to 
be çasily the beat slab artist in the 
league, and te was second to none 
to Western Ontario.

T>hf« Henson up west, an wel 1 as 
around this iwdian, baseball bas re

ceived a serious setback. Tihe Can 
.id an league fell through, as did 
the Western Ontario semi-profession 
eil circuit, and a* a result there 
was nothing but city league played 
In one of til*' Galt town league 
games- *‘Y«4>” trad 1e« tinkle badly 
injured, with the result that he 
wïi» confined to Vhe hospital for 
some time. The injured member, al
though it has not completely recov
ered Is corning around nicely.

**Y<Hbb;«” will s|K>n<l the winter 
at li * home here, and in the spring 
h* will go to Water bury. N Y 
where lie has signed to play next 
season. I Water bury C* one oT the 
leading teams of the Conmwticut 
state league, and fit present they 
are st and ng second, teeing only 
four pointa behind tilie leaders.

RUGBY
If the executive of the Peterbor

ough Rugby Club is going to form 
a city league it is about time they 
were, making .a move in that direc
tion. »

Ben Simpson and his famous Ha
milton Tigers will play here this 
sea*»». Wait and see the locals give 
Ren’s bunch of pennant aspirers a 
rude jolt.

The Hamilton Tigers lire out for 
the Canadian championship this year. 
If they have developed a humble 
spirit during the winter, they may 
have a chance.—London Advertiser.

At the annual meeting of the Vic- 
rugby
tori» Rugby Club, of Toronto it mas 
decided to again enter Jtbe senior 
O.RF.U.

It is rumored tteat "Rob” Shep
herd wilt get out and chase the 
elusive pigskin this year.

Electric Fire Alarm System ;
Will Advertise for Tenders

Fire, Water and Light Committee Take up Several 
Matters—Electric Lighting New Fire Hall—Ice 
Supply in Drinking Fountains.

jfi not enough room for a man to 
etuud up straiybt. It will hold pro
bably a couple of tons of bay.
* Aid. Duncan eaJd there should, he 
a big space for fodder so that every
thing ctkild be. kept tine re.

Tihe committed decided to meet 
there at n.me o’clock in the morn
ing.

A* to the lighting system, the 
Chief -aaid that he would prefer in - 
cand*scent lamps, one i*i each room 
and t wo vkandt 11er* with tibree gpbd 
la,iup* on toe'll.

__Aid. _ Duncan aaid tha t when the
committee wen* down in the. morn- 
mg they could tell about# what lamps 
were needed. H«s suggestion wy* 
adopted.

Moved by Aid. Elliott, seconded 
by Aid. Ball. tth«t the chairs in. the 
market building \be repaired, awl 
also that the town clock be painted. 
Carried.

■Moved by Aid. Mason ami Hall, 
that the chairman be authorized 
to order fee from either company, hr 
keep the water fountain at tire police 
station filled wjtftv ice, and charge 
it up to the present con4 ractv>r, Mr. 
Roll ill, as he has not kept it sup- 
|>ljcxl. Carried.

Those present were A{ji. Adams 
cJi'alrinan; A1<L. Mason, ISIMt, Dun
can and Rail.

Z~l

SHOE POLISH

Ble.aH mnd White
In, therewith# Ai&renee. “3 In 1* 
•tone instantly, i» n trie leather 
fcod end do— not injure tha Into 
UdWehoee. Tier, is Be other 
shoe polish in the world like it 

BleckU 10«. end She. tins. 
White in 1 to. flees.

Mr. Todd Makes Statement

Regarding- the Inquest

-±2=------------------------------------------------------------------------------- ------------------j

Latest Happenings in

The Field of Sport

BASEBALL. THE TURF RUGBY
lacrosse BOWLING HOCKEY

.. . . J

4 A meet ing/ of the fire* /wia*er and
Light committed' twaei held in the 
clerk’s office loot nigl*t. The first 
♦narines* taken up was the firn 
alarm system Tor tihe new fixe hall. 
It is time, «aid tihe chairman, that 
something was done in tints matter. 
There **rc two systems which have 
been exflrttoifed -here—the Ambrson 
system of Toronto, and tihe Game- 
well system, handled by t‘he Hell 
(Telephone Company 
, Aid. Duncan said he would move 
that tender* be advertised for.

lie said that bfoe only way to 
get any plan for putting the system 
in. was to have each firm send! u 
man fare to go over the grounds 
and eubmd their plana with prices, 
and then hare an electrician go over 
the plana.

Aid. Adams suggested that Mr. 
Heatfccote be asked to go over the 
ground and make the '-plans, and
than advcrtoe for tender» on those

i Aid. Bali’s opinion was that a 
practical man. autih as Mr. Alexan
der. do the work end prepare the
plans.
* It «was then decided to call Mr.

Alexander to the meet ng Mr. Alex- 
under, however, was upt Ji hi# uf- 
fje* and could not be reached

Chief Rutherford,, said that the 
be»d .way to do was it» advertieU for 
tenders from, tihe outside companies 
as well as the local compands and 
that the price include, cither over 
head or underground systems the 
companies to furnish either conduits 
or pole#, and all fch<v apparatus ne
cessary ( It is also possible • tlhat 
some of the telegraph companies 
would tender He recommended 
that the advertisement redid that tha 
concern putting in thie system will 
C n‘t all necessary material, erect it 
and then hand jt over to the city.

’Moved by Aid. Duncan, seconded 
by Aid Rail, that L'he’c'dy clyrlti by 
instructed to adverthw for tenders 
for elect ri» alarm system.

ELMCTIUC WIRING. 
i The next matter was putting in 
electric ligiht in the new fire hall. 
It was understood by some of the 
committee flhat the wiring was in
cluded rn the building contract- but 
it was not The chief sakKtthat ton- 

*hould be called for at once, 
tis the wiring should be «done now, 
before the carpenter work gets too 
far advanced.
. Osarf Rutherford said that the 
may mow wan very small. There

To the EAiitor of. the Review»
D#ar Sir,—Now that the ioqueet 

over thesdeath of Arthur Rand let t m 
over, w>tf you allow me through 
your valuable paper to express my 
sincere thanks to the jury for 
their very mild verdict. While 1 
had no -fear of the, law, knowing 
as 1 do that our beloved British 
Jaw# only punish wrong-doing, and 
I had obeyed the law, of £.!ghteou**~ 
«M, I ^o*l nothing to fear. There 
ia, it is true, tho little insinuation 
of neglect, wji.ch Is quite correct, 
vwmg to the «vjnW'oee ^iven I 
was the principal witness and as all 
who were there know, I was denied 
the r.ght or privilege to relate what 
i know about the case; had the 
jury got uhc facie, they would have, 
ween there was no neglect on the 
part oi those in attendance. As to 
Lite recommendation to I’uriiamcut 
ior legislation to handle all »ucn 
coses. I ibJik that is timely and 
Wtoii be halien with delight by all 

. Uinr.stian Scientists, knowing as we 
<io know that a law to handle such 

i cases must be a law of righteous
ness consequently a law of freedom 
from the law» that r are. now -ham
per <ng and hindering the good work 
of the It hi e from being done, and 
must be done f the Kingdom of 
.Heaven im ever to come on earth, 
and God’s will be done. It is evi
dent tttvat judged from the action of 
the coroner, that there is .at present 
no law m connection with coroner’s 
inquest a.

Now S#.r, I believe that it is duo 
to suffering ilium ani tv. ami all 
lover* of their fellow-man, that they 
should know-, that itbi# case has 
been a o rect blow at Christian 
Science by medical doctor*. Dr. 
Boucher stated under oath that he 
reported the case, because he, Mr. 
Randle*t wan treated by C. 8. 
i If they wanted the truth of th 3 
Ciisf. why did they not summons 
those of ray household. Thor® wore 
two young men in our -house, room
ing aero*# the hall from Mr Ro-ml- 
lott *11 tîhe time he was here. Roth 
saw bin and talked to him the last 
day. 1 attended court last ®:<ht 
prepared to relate the whole case, 
and ‘had %v tneese* wl-Th me to prove, 
ray *tirtements. I could bave show n 
tbnt thru man received- wonderful 
help from C. 8. treatment. Tuesday 
*m answer to a question, he said. “I 
feel as though I had paused ^through 
a very heavy sickness in a short 
tone.” To all appearances he was 
dong well Wednesday afternoon, 
the took a bad turn, and Thursday 
l am sorry to pay he pa»sed| away, 
from excewsd-ngty ibeu vy bemmor- 
ihages of the bowel*, whch I regret

very much indeed. No one out*ido 
of immediate ffriends has felt
it worse i tlum mynelf. For I ffoel 

jt should not have ''happened 
iukU-t Science treatment.

I have no excuse to offer, only to 
feel and bear the rebuke of the great 
healer, Jesus, to Ilk disciples when, 
they failed to heal, "lack of faith’* 
(understanding). In ray 16 years’ 
practice this is the first case of fever 
of any kind to prove fatal, and pome 
cases of typhoid taken out of the fare 
uf doctors (what they called typhoid) 
and they, arc alive to-day to tell itto 
story.

While I have to humhly admit the 
failure .on my yart, the. medicine, 
which is Divine > Mind. never fail»* 
therefore, we must try and do better, 
by rising into higher and holier livingi 
I believe it is due to myself, family, 
and the cause I represent, to state 
in connection with the insinuation 
that I took the man’s money, that 
I wa* prepared last night to prove 
that the money was counted over 
twice before I took possession of it, 
and I gave account of every cent \ 
received. I was instructed by the 
undertaker to take charge of all his 
things. In answer to inquiry 1 re
ceived a letter from a near 
friend of his in Lowell, Mass., thank
ing me lor the work done, and baid he 
had $15 from last pay, besides what 
he received from the Ayer Co. i 
presume the $35 check the clerk at 
thj hotel said he cashed for him on 
Tuesday, thus making $50; the let
ter stated he would have probably 
$50. When leaving the hotel he paid 
on Wednesday his bill, $13.50. I 
credit him with $10. When you Inks 
$13.50 from $50 there la none to pon- 
fiscatc. This should clear the mi*l 
if there is any.

Now, sir, if you will hear with ms 
I would like to make, an apology to 
Dr .Gray and the public for striking 
back. Jesus said : "When ye. are 
reviled, revile not again." When Dr# 
Gray said 1 confiscated the money, l 
wrongly struck back by saying “lint 
is not the $5 you confiscated." This, 
I admit, was wrong, and I freely 
apologize for so doing. I was told 
by what I considered good authority, 
that the doctor charged Mr. Loin haul 
$5.00 for a certificate and $5.00 for 
transportation, which lie had ho right 
to do. If this report is untrue, he /’an 
deny it through the press.

I have been forced lo write this let
ter owing to being refused a hearing 
at the trial. The public can judge if 
this in» been a proper inquest or 
not.

Men went out of the court room de- 
claiing "if this I* British law, Ï .don’t 
want to live here."

ThaBking you for space.
Sincerely,

R. j: todd

Picture Sale
At SODEN’S

For this week only' we will give a 
special discount on PICTURES.

See our show window for Pictures 
worth up to $3.00 for...................... 98C

All others in proportion.

School Supplies

Remember we keep in touch with 
every requirement for Collegiate and 
Public Schools, and will All your order 
on shortest notice.

R.J. SODEN
BOOKSELLER and STATIONER. 133 HUNTER STREET

■5—55
by notiw or other improper or «un
seemly conduct, or wtho shall violate 
any of the foregomg rules, will he 
compelled forthwith to leave the 
grounds, and will be subject to ar
rest and prosecution therefor.

The superintendent shall have the 
tchkrge and cars of thei cemetery, and 
s hereby authoriecd . to remove all 
perstms who commit trespass or vio
late any of these regulations 

The superintendent shall have the 
direction and control of all ’funeral 
processions when within the gates 
of the cemetery, and as Incidental 
thereto, the disposal of troops or so
cieties «t public funeral*. i

The superintendent shall be re
sponsible to the directors for the en
forcement of tihe prenant and fu
ture rules and regulations tlhat may 
be enacted by the directors. and 
the manteioance of becoming order 
and decorum !i.n the cemetery 
ground*.

I wmh to state further -Shat I will 
not stop a1 expulsion from the 
grounds, but will prosecute fho of
fenders <tn the "future-

Tlvanh jut you, Mr. Editor, I am 
•Yours truly.

FRANK WISE. Supt.

S .Realty, of Barrie .has purchased 
the Dexter House, Welland, gor $14- 
000.

Will Not Permit Unseemly

Conduct in the Cemetery

Superintendent Wise Says the Rules Must be Obeyed at 
the Little Lake Burying Ground—What the 
Regulations Arc. ^

er*TeeramP,°* "n ”•-> ot «be 
No bu»,».,., ereefl th»t relating to 

funerals as heroin provided will l»,» 
transacted s»n Kan day.

No .vehicles or person* on horse- 
»>ack are to pane through the 
grouods at a rate exceeding four 
irnle* p«r liour. No horse is to fa 
lefl /n.e.lbr. «round* unfastened, nor 
mu-st the fastening be to any tree, 
shrub or railing. Owners of horse» 
or dog;t will |>e, held responsible for 
damage doc* by them. No vehicle or 
honse i* to be left on any road ho 
a* to be an obstruction to it, and 
vehicles «re only .to he turned -on 
the turn way,* made for that; purpose, j 

Visitors having dogs are requested • 
to f.mton them at the gatr lk»g* 
w.;.ll not be udroiMed to the ground**, 
send are IV»hie to he shot if found 
th-rreon. ^

All |HTs<ins are proQvlbite<l from 
wr ting upon, defacing or injuring 
my monument, tomb or .heads»one, 
fence or awy otber structure in or 
belonging to tlbe c#mqt< ry.

l*apers or decayed flower* or rub- 
boh must not be drown on the 
roadway, lot* or walks, but must be 
removed from the grounds or plac
ed in receptacles provided therefor.

No -person shall kill, wound or 
catch any brd or «qtarrel. nor re
move any bird’s MÉs or eggs that 
mar be in the cemetery.#

Children under twelve year* of age 
will not be admitted unless in the 
charge of parents, guard an- or oth
er crown per«iviM. who will be re- 
,*pon sble for their conduct.

Any person dis*urblng the quieti d#w i 
norum or good order of the ground*|

NEW

Telephone Directory
THE BELL TELEPHONE CO., 

OF CANADA, united.

is about to publish a new issue ol 
the

Official Telephone Directory
for the district of EASTERN 
ONTARIO, including the city of 

] : (.thorough. $
Orders for new connections, 

changes of firm names, changes of 
street addresses or for duplicate 
entries should be handed in at once 
to the Local Manager.

F. W. DOAN.
Ix>cal Manager.

SPRICE OF!

Coal
FOR SEPTEMBER IS

$7.30

Ton, cash with order.

To the Editor of the Review. 
Dear Sir.—In reference *o the- un

seemly conduct of certain so-calle i 
young ladie* in the cemetery, refer
red to in a local paper Monday night 
t wish to state that I have itinie 
and again had occasion to remon
strate with young men and girls re
garding their conduct in the cem
etery. In future I intend to enforce 
the regulation.* passed by the Cem
etery Company governing the con
duct of visitor.* in the cemetery. It 
is impossible for me to be in the 
cemetery at all lime*, and when 
there I cannot always be present 
when improper conduct occurs, and, 

view of thi* fact I ask the pub
lic to a*#ist me in enforcing the 
laws relating to visitors, i

These ere a* fptlows, quoted from 
the rule* atid .regulation* passed by 
the companyv.. >

VISITORS
Visitors are requested to bear in 

mind that the ground.* are sacred
ly devoted to the interment of the 
dead, and that a strict observance 
of that decorum which should char
acterise their presence in such a 
place will be required on their 
«pa<H.

Any person found on the grounds 
after dark will be treated as tree- 
raaaers. deemed a trespasser, and 
table to arrest.
Visitors ere requested to keep on 

the walk,*, and under no circum
stances to climb the bank* of ter
races, and to refrain from standing

STOP THE LEAK
M, ----Jr

How careless and thoughtless is the 
man who spends all he earns. Where 
one man stays poor through the slow 
methods of savings, a hundred gets 
rich.

Stop the leak 1 The way to have 
ready money is te start a savings 
account and add to it regularly.

THE ONTARIO 
BANK S1 : “^E

Corner Water and Si mo»’ S4«.,Peterbormigh
JOHN CRANE. Manager.

THE PBTEBBORO FUEL A CABT1GE CO
Limited.

162 Charlotte-si Telephones—(Bell) 27$, 
281. 270. (Machine)—270.

134 Ayimer-et Tel. (Bell) 3S2.

Laundry Z

WAH LEE
Announces that he has bought out the 

laundry formerly carried on by Game Lee, at 
52 Hunter-st., and is now doing first-class 
work in all lines. Satisfaction guaranteed. ' 

NOTE—All jarties having accounts against 
Game Lee should present them within a 
week for payment by him.

WAH LBS.

Ricycles
[Cleaned and Repaired

Wood
POINT ST. CHARLES

Has installed a wood cut
ting and splitting machine, 
and is prepared to furnish 
Hard and Soft Wood, cut 
and split any length or size.

A. MCDONALD Estate

Lawn Mower. Sharpened and pat In 
good order, ready for season's work, at

Hetherels Cycle Woris
ZZ3 and 215 Hauler Street.

The Glass ol Fashion

For use at all well-regulated bars 
and dining tables in town is that 
which holds our inimitable and er 

Beer. A* an adjun $ to lunchexm, 
dinn-r, or supper it is uerivalled, and 
H is by no mean* to be deepwed when 
drank alone, for its own sake. Bbt 
it is a matchless Beer for all the real, 
refreshing, wholesome, nourishing 
qualities. It is the best kind of » 
tonic for the convalescent or sick, 
and also V welcome drink for the 

healthy.

CALCOTT BREVIIG AID K1LTUG CO.
Ashburnbam, Limited,
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Good Evening, Have You Used TEAS?

Two thing» phjr a con 
ipicwou* port in ell main 
monial (onctions the 
MARRIAGE LICENSE 
and the WEDDING 
RING.

We ate pleased to provide both, far 
B consideration. Two styles of ring, 
the Tidany. or English and the 
American. Both are handsome and 
appropriate styles. The cost depends 
on the weight at ‘.he ring, and they are 
in to, 14 and I* carat. We make a 
specialty at these Rings and wc invite 
inspection.

The License, we may'add, is at the 
fee of $1.00.

I. A. SANDERSON
COMPANY.

Œbe 5>aflç Hcvfcw
' wkSnësday. hept. 12. mw

The Government 
Well at Lock No. 2

Is too Shallow and the Quality 

of Water is Not of the Best
I Tile Iwfcl—tir at lock No. 2 is 
piKv of tihe officiais wlho was favored 
ibis summer by tbe Dapafitmenl of 
Railways nxid Variais wkii> a . uew 
,well and pump, but apparently llic 
•well ie not what it was eJEitrctvd. to 
be . .«Yeeterduy a perty of Peter- 
borough gentlemen, who were pas
sing up the canal stopped pf lock 
Mo. 2 to try Uhe new; found water. 
3Rbc gentlemen in Ma» jwarry all ap
preciate good cold sparkling water, 
but the water in that well was very 
diesappointing It Is not cool »nd 
sparkling and the report is t’lwat It Is 
£ title if anv better ItWB the water 
it. bhe carnal. It m staled ly tho^ 
(Who know something about drilling 
Iw-lls, thWt had this hole been put 
down several feet fur liber, that a 
good flow of the quality of water 
desired would have been obtained 
The residents i*s that neighborhood 
trust ’that the gu>tiog hey do mi Uk1 
Trent canal will recommend to the 
Repartaient to b.ivr tit « well deep
ened. - l I •

Nervous and Worried.
Hr Archibald Sutherland, Principal 

Sooth Bur School, Sydney. N- S. writes 
—*T wus greatly (troubled with ner
vous dyspepsia, and after meals I of
ten felt like vomiting and my stom- 
neb was sors. I was nervous and wor
ried, frequently trad headaches and 
shortness of breutb. When several 
doctors fulled I decided to trjr Dr. 
Chose*» Nerve Pood, and it hao entire
ly nosed me. I shell be glad 1o be 
the meun* of bringing this medicine 
be the notice of anyone who is suf
fering es I did.**

CATTLE PRICES AT 
TORONTO MARKET

Select Hogs are Selling at $6.40 

Per Cwt.
Toronto Junction, Sept. 10.

Receipts oi Jive clock st the 
Union Stock Yards today were 97 
ears consisting of 1.964 cattle, .w 
sheep, 3 hogs and 24 calves.

The quality of cattle was fair. 
Trade was good E a port I'*'*'*™'1*, 
ed Iron. 64.29 to 64 90, th. bulk »*H- 
iog at 64 40 to 84 70 Export bulls 
■old at $3.50 to 84 00 Butchers pric
es for picked lots of choice ranged 
from 64 SO to 64 70, good from 64 
to 64 60, medium, 83 75 to 6< **' •
common. 63 00 to *3 60 Butchers 
cows, 62 60 to 84 00 Veal calves sold 
at 63.60 to 67 00 per IN lbs. Milch 
eowa and springers at $35-00 to $6.1 
00. Sheen and lambs, export ewes, 
from $4.00 to $4 50; bucks. $3.00 to 
(1.80. Spring lambs at $5.75 to SB-00- 
Rops r elect a sold at $6-40; light 
•6.15.

Hard Way of the
Transgressor

Asyrian Gets Six Moalhs lor 

Stealing.
Six month' incarceration in Castle 

Nesbitt was "the punishment meted 
nut to Soleiman Elrvvh. the Asyrian, 
Who was charged with breaking in
to the store of Tima. Isaacs, another 
Asyrian, who in in business *»,
«mod. and atealing Several valuable 
articles. Elvish rims up before his 
Worakip Magistrate Edmison at 
Norwood yesterday and after hear
ing considerable evidence the above 
sentence was imposed. The prisoner 
.was-brought to Peterborough by 
High Co notable Coehrhne on the C. 
P R. train laat «sight aqÿ lodged 
Id the jail- - , ,

The articles takes from I»*” 
store iscloded a fold watch, free 
gold Tings, a pocket-book and 63a 
to money.____________________

MEN S GUILD ’
HAS ORGANIZED

Outlook Bright for Men of St. 

Luke’s Church.

AT a meeting on Monday night St. 
Luke's fhurrli Men's Guild reorgan
ised for the coming year. The fol
lowing officers were elected ;

Hon. President, Jtev, E. A. Lang- 
frldt, id A

Hon. .Vice Presidents, Col. J. !.. 
Rogers and Aid Adams.

Patronesses. —Mrs. Robert Hamil
ton, Mrs li. E ,Warde and Mrs. T. 
11. G. Donne. I

President, Mr. G. F. Warde.
Vice-President, Mr. Arthur King-

Isi-cretary, Mr. Harry Potter. 
Treasurer, Mr. Hugh MrWha. 
Caretaker. Mr Fred Norris 
The Guild ha,' erery prospect of 

having « isorcessful season before iL

Bleeding Piles
- ‘For two years t Buffered from 

bleeding pi lea mad lost raeb day about 
a cup of blood. Laat summer I went 
to the Ottawa General Hospital to 6e 
operated on. but my old trouble re
turned, mad again 1 lost much blood. 
My father advised me to lute Dr. 
Chase's Ointment, sod two boxee eurrd 
me. I have every reason to believe 
that the cure ia a permanent one.” 
—Mr. Arthur Leptne, School Teacher, 
.Granite Hill. Muekoka. Ont.

COMING VISIT
OF DR. SYMONDS

St. Luke’s Church Will Give Him 

■ Hearty Welcome.

VAnother event of importance as 
well «s' of great pleasure to us all 
will be the conning visit of our be
loved friend Rev. Dr. Hymonds, *1 
Montreal, No one is more heartily 
welcome to St. Luke’s church and 
pariflh than vur former rector uud 
we ere mire that he will meet with 
a royal welcome. Dr. By moods, upon 
invitation from the rector, consent
ed to come. lie «aid in his letter ;
•*I need .scarcely eay how greatly I 
shall hope to come. I do not know 
whether it is really wise to ask me 
within a year of a previous visit, 
but it will be moat pleasant for me 
and 1 hope prn.fi|abio for y pu. lie 
has since written, announcing his 
visit for Sunday. October 26. Of 
course one. could hardly let Dr tiy~ 
moadV vest g.» by without making 
some effort to give him the oppor- 
tunily of meeting o» many of him
numerous friends as possible. There
fore. alter consultation with the 
churchwardens, wr, have decided to 
have a harvest tea and entertain
ment on Monday. October 29 The 
arrangements^ for this event <,will 
be made later on at a congregation. m 
,1 meeting to be held won. 1W» 
w L Itaynes-Heid. a former cur
ate of Bt. I.ake's bas also been in- 
vilrd to come Everything indicate* 
a happy and profitable occasion for 
spiritual and social refreshing- —*»• 
Luke's Parish Magaaine.

A New Public School is
Being Built at Hiawatha

Wood's

After Nearly Thirtv Years of Disagreement a Satisfac
tory Location" for the School has at • Last Been 
Reached.

Work ban been camn*e*ucc*i <><* tll<8 
erect‘.on of a ww public school at 
Hiawatha. Inspector Lee* was down 
one liny this week assisting In lay
ing out the grounds and deciding 
upon the local von of the new build
ing. The contract for the work M 
been given and building operations 
have been already commenced.

The new ««bool will be a frame, 
structure, and will provide accom
modation for about tibirty pupil*. 
Mr. McCa.rau* tbas the contract for 
the work.

When the new school £» eomplot*- 
<«L tiie old one, which Is a cimmder- 
when a squabble nro*" ns to where 
the new school would be located 
and rt Ira* taken over « score <»f 
year* to reach « settlwnwit, I t»e. 
locality In question i« situated on the. 
In<l .vn reserve slid this land cannot

be appropriated. The Indians would 
only g:vc u site at one inerticulnr 
location an I this caused the trouble.

For nearly thirty years it 1rs* conr 
tkiucd Ln a mild way. but "at last 
a settlement has bean reached and 
the new acImkiI wMI be • ready for 
occupancy m a couple of months.

The location A* considerably near
er the hid on Village thaï» tiiat of 
Uie old school.
able d'fdance away from Ihe loca
tion of the ’hew- institution, will be. 
closed up. The sic toi the now 
school has been a subject for r<m- 
trovrrssy wtnong t-tilP ratepayers »*f 
thnt dintrict for the past thirty 
yenr*. • The story ia -a somwwhat
"mteresting one. The old school w«y 
eoivtcmned nbout t’JvTty year» ajn 
and arrangement* were made for 
the erection of a new building Ev
erything was progressing favorably.

THE ARRIVAL OF KITTY
The sea son’s comedy success, jTbc 

Arrival oi Kitty,** will be scco in 
this city on Saturday afternoon and 
evening. Sept. 15. This comedy has 
made a pronounced bit everywhere 
presented end loeal theatregoers, who 
relish tuneful music, unique dancing, 
charming songs, bright dialogue, to
gether .with beautiful costumes and 
magnificent etage settings, may look 
forward to a most eatiaTying enter
tainment when this delightful com
edy i* presented here.

If novelty of ,plot, ingenuity of 
treatment and an acting, -singing 
and dancing company of Broadway 
favorite» count for anything in the 
make-up of a *uo©4*»sful comedy pro
duction, it is no wonder that ",Thf 
Arrival *»f Kitty’* lw« been m> suc
cessful. Norman Lee Bwartout •* re
sponsible for the book and Whitmark, 
Jerome «nd .Swarta. for the nong* 
and music. Up-to-the-minute comely 
and real fun is promised, and judg
ing from the list of principals, the 
laughing atmosphere look* exceed-» 
iogly bright. The production is hand
somely staged, gorgeously gowned, 
and the scenic, electric and costume 
embellishments «re fresh and „new, 
and nn excellent performance •* a®-

BLÀCK DYKE BAND
Peterborough lovers of music will, 

Thursday, September 20th, at the 
Grand Opera House, have an oppor
tunity of hearing the Black Dyke 
Band, one of the best musical org
anizations on the Continent.

The Black Dyke Band’s pant rccor\ 
is a remarkable one. Upward* of

$40.000 worth of prise» have fallen
to their lot, including the thousand- 

guinea challenge trophy at the Cry
stal Talace in 1902. They are the 
winners of twenty-three challenge 
cut s. a»d nineteen firat prises out 
of twenty-one contests in succession 
—an achievement that no other band 
can reckon to its credit. An un
broken record for three years makes 
it exceedingly likely that the «uccess 
of thi' combination has never .been 
equalled And it »» the result of 
sheer merit, as the testimony of ma
ny u musician competent to speak 
clearly ehows. At the Crystal palace 
contest in 1902. the judge’s re
marks contained a telling y liras* — 
"Critieisiu is out of the question.

HKD FEATHER.
•‘Red Feather,” the romantic opera 

‘introduced to Toronto two year* vgo 
by Grace Van Studdlford, was pre- 
*ented at the Princess Theatre kt*t 
nig at by a new company, with Mies 
Cheridah Simpson in the title. Role.

Though the opera is tolerably well 
known already, there was a large ho- 
divnet last night, and the production 
wqs pleasing in every feature. Tile 
company is large, well costumed, and 
*ings well in cnsetoble, and the stag
ing is splendidly done.

Miss Himpson. puts much spirit and 
fervor in her acting, and her solo* 
were given with remarkable enthus
iasm. The audvhee appreciated her 
so much that «he had to repeat jicr 
songs several time*. Miss Himps«m 
made a stunning «toge jâçjLure in the 
doublet and bote of Red Feather the 
bandit.

.Lyman Wheeler, in the role of the

Arranging for
The Keene Fair

The Usual Big Crowd is Expected 

— Personal Pointers.

BperAt to «b» Row*.
Keen*. S--.pt U.-IM na Annie Keene 

spent a lew days iast week ^ -m 
UjstJius, Vile guest ol Miss Giior- 
tot.e Garter. .

A party ol G'obourg ptople are 
occupy Jig Mr McNaugs.t.-u'» sum- 
mcr cottage on Rock laiand.

The K/e harvest bas commenced 
on Klee Lake. Owing to ube bigb 
water Usa year, vbe crop Ma vary 
l-bt. end tUrc is no' one tenu, 
Lb» quanut» of ric. there was laat
* Walter lltunpbr.es. and Miss
Helle Humplir .w ol Hastings, visu
al at Mr. Robert liumi<hr>«. Lang,
'’Mr*'*!''. D. Mulloy, relieving agent, 
ia in charge ot Keen, elation. in
I be alssenee ot M r J. I* Dodds, 
who i* «way vn hi* hvlKlays-

Mas Nellie Read. I Vtcr borough, 
y siG-d in Kerne laat week.

Keene tall fail will be held on 
October t and 3. An uaual arrangc- 
m, nt. will be made to brtag Wh 
crowd from all pointa on *g° *r£* 
and Mr. Burnett's <<««ner R'‘-bow‘ 
has lawn chartered for ”'J .

Mr. Ik Conroy, it-, ol Peter be n- 
ounh. was in Keemc Tuesday.

The funeral of the late Wna Cosn-
r> ar . wna held from, the readme»
of hm ..hi- Mr. William Comrie. 
Saturday afternoon at two oclock 
Rev. I). D. McDonald, preadhed the 
funeral sermon, after wh.ch inter
ment look plane in Keene cemetery. 
A. large number of the former-friends 
,n<l acquaiadanoe.s of the dcoeaaed, 
who was well known and h-ghly 
respected, attended

Mr. Peter Drummond left T needs j 
for a veit to the northwest.

Miss Craw/ord, Lakefield. is visit
ing the Misses McIntyre

Mr Amos. Shearer’s dean yacht 
-Flash" with a party of Americans 
on board, landed at Keene Tuesday 

Mr and Mrs. Marsh- of Toronto, 
-eho have spent the summer at "Oak 
'.o-lor." returned to t3w city last

'ir Peter Robinson left for Mani- 
teh-i- Monday.

Mr John ltenwick. and Miss Relie 
Rcr.o ck left Tuesday to visit friend. 
In Manitoba.

Mr Tbcsmws Roucie. Peterborough, 
ia Viaitinir In Keene.

Early closing will be discontinued 
ia Keene stores, after this week.

LATEST DEAN PATTERN

676S—AN ATTRACTIVE SEPARATE SKIRT.
Few women, however particular, can get -through 

a season without a good looking odd skirt. It is a re
quisite of the shirt blouse and no one denies the 
supremacy of that garment. Often with an excellent 
pattern ohe might make this skirt herself and it would 
cost her much less than if she purchased it ready-to- 
wear. The cheaper skirts are sure to be of poor 
material which looks shabby with the first wear and 
in most cases hangs or fits wretchedly The skirt 
shown is a nine-gored one with a pretty flare about the 
bottom and the seams stitched in slot effect from flounce 
depth. This insures .a graceful appearance and if 
neatly stitched it will prove very smart and useful. 
The model is suited to development in any of the new 
worsteds or woolen fabrics and requires 51 yards of 44 
inch goods in the medium size.

6758 -Sizes. 20 to 34 inches waist measure
Send 10c and your address to REVIEW OFFICE and ; 

pattern will be forwarded to you. 1

♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦»»»*4*******>*<****>******,>l>*,>>,>> 1 1

....................................... , I | ,4441.44 Wl I I 6» I ♦♦♦♦♦♦ ! > I >
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I .....................Ml ****•••**«*•***•*••..

1 “THE FAIR” A.

1

WATCH OUR “AD” ON

THURSDAY

For Bargainsin Stationery, Saturday 
September 15th 

N.B.--A few 48c Books left.

F. Co CUB ITT, PROPRIETOR.
W. A. WESTC0TT, manager

i 4-+++++++4-+++++-M-++++ i i : :
■MM666MMMIMMMM H-FIII lllltlHIl >»!♦»<

hero. Captain Trevors, dors very well 
in his martial movements. His du,t 
with the countees, "To Call Thee 
Mine." wis one of the musieal hits of 
th*î piece. 1 *

Gertrude Mack, a pretty little maw 
den. bewitching in face and form, 
made a bit with the audienee in .he» 
acting and singing as Anita, the Bpar- 
ish girl. She was recalled sev
eral times to repeat the refrain i< 
••The Rose and the Hreese."-eToroii- 
to Star. >

TORONTO SAVINGS & LOAN CO.
Offices 435-437 George St. Peterborough

CAPITAL -------- --
RESERVE FUND -

$1,000,000.00

550,000.00

SAVINGS:

Interest paid on
Deposits.

One Dollar ami up
.lpwards.

Intercut paid half 
yearly.

Accounts subject to 
cheque withdrawal 
without notice.

Cheques and pass 
books furnished to *11 
lepotitors.

Interest paid on 
Debentures.

Sums of $100 and 
upwards.

In periods from l to 
5 years.

Interest payable half 
yearly.

l>cbcntures transfer
able at any time by 
endorsement.

These Bonds are 
much in demand l>y 
prudent investors, who 
prefer unquestionable 
securities.

MONEY TO LOAN on farm or city pro
perty at lowest current rates of interest and 
repayable m terms to suit the borrower.

For further information apply to
W. C. MORROW,

Manager.

CARRIAGE PAINTING

I havw taken ewr the rarrtarre and whieie painV iiw of Sir. B. \rtlantVn btiwur*», and
will he alad to Sara ontera for areoUuax m any
linetiloCwort ___ d -wFintdAW wort done In aH case*..

JAB. J. BHADOETT,
|As« rais'd', «mil Sir

CASH IS KING!

BEST HARD COAL FOR SEPTEMBER

$7.30 Ri
BEST HARD WOOD $• OO PER CORD 

SOFT WOOD FROM *4.00 UP.

J. E. A. FITZGERALD

MRS. BYRNE’S

HAIR WORKS
414 0E0R6E STREET

COME HERE FOR

SOUVENIRS !
In Booklet form,on China, Leather, Glass

Card and Pins.
Fine Photograveurs of the Hydraulic Lift 

Lock, the Parks, Churches Streets, Buildings. 
Flags, Fans, Horns ami Chinese Lanterns. 
Ilair Good»; and Fancy Hair Combs and

Pins.

IMPORTANT NOTICE

September Coal

t«.p«ft*«
Steve, per ton 
Chestnut, per tee 
Ne. 2 Not. p«r tee 
Caned, per ton 
Smithing, per ten

$7.30 
7.30 
7.30 

■ 0.50 
7.30 
7.30

Terms Cash with Order to secure above

SCOTT & HOGG
■ex Ml. Phenes 164-161.

THE EMPIRE 
TYPEWRITER

TJie recognized standard
General Utility 
Durability 
Simplicity 
Portability 
Alignment 
Manifolding 
Money’s worth.

ONLY $60. Made in Canada.

The Williams Mf’g., Co., Limited.
MONTREAL.
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MR. OZIAL ROUNDS.

A Resident of Welland
Finds Relief in Re-ru-na.

SUFFERED 15 YEARS.

Mr. 0*1»! Rounds, Welland, Ont., » 
retired lumberman and a rerddent of 
Welland for half a century, write»:

“For fifteen yean prior to 1900 I 
wet a auf tarer from bay asthma and 
chronic diarrhea. I grew weak and 
emaciated and tea* tortured with In.
“^Twtui treated by eminent physician» 
but. If anything, wae woree then erer. 
In fact, I waa in as miserable a condi
tion as a man could be.

•‘however, f chanced to try Peruna 
and noticed an Improvement. Thus 
encouraged. I continued, and after tab- 
Ing several bottle* of your precious 
Peruna, I was entirely well and a 
wonder to myself and frlemls.

••If, at my advanced age, KS year*, I 
bare obtained euch good result* from 
Peruna, after eo many yearaof needless 
eefferlng, there can be no doubt of its 
efficacy in tne treatment of younger 
nereons."

OBITUARY
KATHLBKM McCABK. i

The death took place yesterday of 
Misa Kathleen McCabe, daughter <i 
Mr .John McCabe, 22 Gèlmour street. 
Deceased waa sixteen years of age «nd 
b*d been ill for several years. She 
w»w the eldest of a family of t ight, 
who, along with her parents, are left 
to mourn her loss. They will have 
the sympathy of a larga number of 
filends in their bereavement.

The funeral will take place to-mon* 
row morning at nine o'clock, from *l:« 
family residence, to Ht. Peter!» Cat hi - 
dral. end thence to the Human Catho
lic ccumctery.

RUGBY

TICKETS NOW ON 8AI.K.
The rugby club's membership tick

ets. which entitle the holder to all 
league, games are now on sale and 
may be had at Mac’s tobacco store 
or the Oriental hotel, or from any 
member of the club. The sole price 
of tickets is $1.50. Get a ticket and 
Bely the boys along. The games play
ed this fall will be the best ever 
-seen in Peterborough.

"Royal Crown” 
Witch-Hazel 
Toilet Soap

(Individual Site)
At the Chateau Frontenac—st 

Place Viger Hotel, Montreal-r-»t 
Banff—Royal Alexandra, Winnipeg 
—on their Pullman» and ocean liners 
—guests and passengers are provided 
with “Royal Crown** Witch-Hazel.

It’s a medicated soap, and a toilet map. 
Two snaps in one for the price of one 
10c. a cake. 3 large cakes for 25c.

Insist on having “Royal Crown” 
Witch-Hazel Toilet Soap. f

Norwood Board
Of Education

Met on Monday Evening—Many 

in Attendance at High School 

—Other Notes.

Norwood, -Sept. 11.—The Hoard of 
Education met on Monday evening 
with the following members pres
ent ; Messrs. J L Squire, C M Wa
ters. T Waller, E P Cuffe. J A 
Finlay, J Doherty and H Drain.

The minutes of the leslg meeting 
were read and approved- 

The following communications were 
laid before the Board ;

F noin Mr. It Lees, I.P.S.. re rec
ent improvements in Public ecliool. 
He commented on the excellent con
dition of the floor»,, but regretted 
that the new seats were too high 
for the age of the pupils.

Moved by Messrs. Cuffe and Wa
ters that the communication bo ac
cepted and that Mr. Finlay corres
pond with the company to ascertain 
if it would be possible to have the 
seats exchanged.-Carried.

From Mr. U. We ose asking that 
bis salary be placed at $450 per 
year instead of $390.

The matter was on motion of Mes
srs. .Waller and Doherty, laid over! 
for next meeting.

Mf. Davidson, principal of fl. tik| 
asked that Mr. - Everett l$irds*H—bo 
appointed drill inspector lor com
ing year.

The. request was granted. Remun
eration to be Government grant, it 
received.

From Mr. Davidson staling that 
the opening attendance in U. 8.
113. This attendance in the first 
week is tne largest m years.

Moved by Mr. Waflcr, seconded by- 
Mr. Cuffe. that the report be receiv
ed. and that the Board express its 
satisfaction with the large attend
ance.—Ca rried.

The following account s were pass
ed ;—

11. L Walker. $2.80.
Ben Weese, repairs, $7.00.
J. Finlay and Son, work and mn- 

. terial re now floors, new desks, etc., 
$314.92.

PERSONAL. x „
Mia Rutherford, of Peterborough 

is visiting her brother. Dr. Ford.
Dr. Ford has just returned from 

the Methodist General Conference in 
Montreal.

Mr. W. Chamberlain, of Toronto, 
is visiting Mr. J L. Squire.

Mr. K. C. Squires was in Campbell- 
ford on business on Tuesday.

Rev. and Mrs Johnston, of Wark 
worth, were in Norwood .on .Monday, 

Rev. G A. MacLellan left for 
Hamilton on Tuesday moi ning, where 
he will spend a few holidays. , .

Mise Grace Foster returned list 
week from n month's visit with 
friends in Meaford and Toronto 

Mis* Rose Squire silent Taenday in 
Havelock visiting her brother, Mr.
F II Squire. . _ ’ . 1
. Mrs. Geo. Grover, Mrs. E- J Lnmg, 
and Mrs. Wm Knox returned from 
Toronto on Monday evening after 
Spending Jlundaf in the. city. ’

Mr. J Motlen. of Montreal, ^nt 
Sunday at Mr. W. H. Stephenson*#. 
Queen street

Havelock to Have New Park;

Council Preparing* a By-law

Will Invest $2,600 in Real Estate—Some Opposition to 
Scheme—Tax Rate for Year will be 25 Mills- 
Total Assessment $195,000.

ESEiSEEiSESSS HESEEBEiSESSEiS!

A Word to Housekeepers
The Home-made Pickle

Surpasses all others when a perfect VINEGAR and the best quality 
of SPICE arc used, coupled with a little care in the preparation.

We Do the Rest
By furnlehlliar you with selected Spices of every variety and of 
highest quality. Of these we recommend as imparting a delicious 
flavor to the pickle, CLOVES, CINNAMON, MACE, CELERY SEED, 
carroway, anise seed, curry, CHELIS, ginger, mus
tard and PEPPERS.

y As to Vinegars I

Mr and Mr, R. J. Stusrt re
turned to their home in Calgary, 
Alt»., on Tuneday afternoon

Mewr». Murk and Walah shipped 
- r„-.|o*d of horn tn the rreorge 
Matthews Co., Peterborough. on

Mr». C J. Rlske ^attend- 
ed the Toronto Fair on Friday of

.Special to the Review.
Havelock, Sept. 12.—Havelock Vil

lage Council wants a park, and "the 
members decided at their last meet
ing to have a bylaw drafted pro
viding for the raising of $2,600 for 
the purchase of suitable property.

It is welcome news to pH outsid
ers to learn that the council has 
taken this step and it will be the 
sincere Lope that they are success
ful in carrying it through. Havelock 
thus far has no park and, as it is 
a growing village, with exceedingly 
bright prospects for the future,'Che 
present is an opportune time for 
the .village to invest in real estate 
as a xleisure ground for the people.

A pretty park is a great attrac
tion to a place and gives it ap
pearance of prosperity and pleasure, 
it need not be made to look like 
a flower garden the first year. No 
park can be perfected in that time. 
A pretty park is the result of years 
of labor and a few hundred dollars 
being i peut on it each year.

At the meeting of the village coun
cil on September 5th, the tax rate 
for Havelock for 1906 was fixed at 
25 mills on the dollar on an as- 
SdMtaicat of $195,000 and was made 
up as follows ;

Village rate 4 7-10 mills, to raise
$913.00

County rate 1 5-T0 milks to raise 
$2*2.26.

Towu hall debenture 1 5-10 mills, 
to- yaise $280.84.

Electric light rate 4 $-10 mills, to 
ratse $879.32.

School trustees rate 11 5-10 mills, 
to raise $2153.54.

School debenture rate 1 2-10 mills, 
to raise $217.96.

The lax rate, for last year was al- 
'■> -'•> mills on the dollar.

On petition <-f a large number of 
the citiiens of Havelock, the coun
cil has instructed the solicitor to 
draw up a bylaw to raise $2.600 
to buy u park on a twenty year 
debenture. A number of people are 
opposed to the town buying a park 
advising that there are other things 
m which they could put the money 
that would be of more benefit to 
the town. Some may that it would be 
better to expend this money for 
fire protection. But this idea is out 
of the. question, a* $2,600 would af
ford no fjre protection that would 
bt; of any value. The lowest esti
mate Would be $10,000. Home say 
that the $2.60»* should he .expended 
in renient sidewalks, while others 
think it would do morts good in af
fording better drainage .and roads. 
A' great number flay that even if 
they did buy the park, a large 
amount of money would have to be 
expended in cleaning and fixing it 
up., But there are many good proofs 
to be put forth why it should be 
bought. It in time would pay for 
itself, by renting it to the baseball 
and football clubs, and to lodges 
which would hold picnics there. Ev- 
en if it was sold oat into village 
lots, if the people wanted to sell 
it, it would bring in more than it 
cost.

Dr. Stewart, druggist, n* 
tq * short visit last week.

Havelock. Sept. 12.— Mrs. James 
Bryans and daughter. Miss Bertha 
who have been visiting friends in 
Toronto for the last roupie of weeks 
returned home pn Saturday last.

Mr. D. L. Somerville, of Ballyduff, 
former principal of the public school 
here. Was in town for a few days 
la»! week

We are glad to hear that 'Miss 
Maud Caplan. nurse-in-training at 
Buffalo, daughter of Rev. Caplan. of 
town, who has been very ill for the 
last week is recovering.

Mrs. Reid, of Peterborough, who 
has been the guest of Mrs. H. Falk- 
ner for the last week, has return
ed to her home.

Miss Stella Hall, who has been the 
guest of Miss Jennie Barlow for the 
past few weeks, has returned to her 
home in Toronto.

Mrs. JaU. Fowler and child, of Pe
terborough, wjho have been visiting 
Mrs. A. Wallar, has returned to her 
home.

Mrs. Dr Drmke and children, have 
been Hf ending a ■ few weeks 
returned from Cobourg, where they 
visiting frijrnds.

Mro,. Nolan ha^ returned from 
spending n few days with friends in 

i’s Falls.
Mr. Carp. Davidson, who has been 

in the employ of Swift &. Co., for 
the I ant year, bas accepted a posi
tion ns yardman in the C.P R. yards 
here.

Mr. Christie and family, of Toron
to. who, have spent the summer

aid Toron- ramp nt Trent Bridge hove returned
to their home. Mr Christie has had

a beautiful new cottage erected this 
year which adds greatly to the beuu-~ 
ly of Jeff’s Grove.

Mr. 1». Lancaster, ..yditor of the 
Stand aid. has returned from visit 
ing friends m Toronto, Owen Sound 
Parry Sound and St. Catharines.

Mi. Percy Ford spent Monday of 
last week in Marmora.

Mr. .Wm Wright spent last Mon
day in Hastings.

Mr. Tim Duieen has returned from 
visitiog friends in Toronto, Niagara 
and Hamilton. _

Miss Cashmere, of 4 he Belmont 
House at Belmont Lake has return
ed from visiting friends in Toronto, 

Mr. Geo. Hart, of Peterborough,^ 
spent Sunday at hie home here 

The Misses McWilliams have Te-j 
turned from Toronto, where , they 
have been attending the millinery 
openings.

Mi. and Mrs. Jas. Long spent 
few days last week at Cotesloe, ^hej 
guests of Mr. Beavis.

Mr. Bacon, icing inspector for 
Cudihy Packing Company, meat 
packers, of Chicago, Ill., was in tow 
on Saturday and Sunday inspecting 
the iruig of Cudahy Parking Com 
t any\s earn at Swift & Co.’s ice 
hc’se.

Mr. M. Mulhearn has returned 
from a tw» weeks’ vacal ion.

Mr. J. MrClearn, clerk in the So
vereign Bank, is taking a few weeks'

•
Miss Timmerman returned on Fri

day last from visiting relatives
Ivan boo.

Miss Rose Warren has left for ■ 
visit of two weeks with fjriends and 
relatives in Rochester.

Mrs. A E. Barrett is spending 
week ia Toronto, the guest of Miss 
Ethel Johnston.

Dr. McCle.m. of Bancroft in «pend
ing a few days in town.

Miss Mabel Archer, of Marmora, is 
sepnding « few days in town. the 
guest of her sister, Mrs. Cbas. - Rob
erts.

Mr. William Falkner has returned 
to High school at Norwood. Mr 
Falkner. 1n the July examinations 
this year, was successful in passing 
bis junior matriculation in art» and 
next summer intends writing for his 
junior leaving. Mr. .1. Knox, who 
passed his entrance examination 
year ago, has also, started to school 
it Norwood.

Mrs. Alex. Inni# and her son, I er- 
cy, nf Smith’s Falls, were in town 
on Friday and Saturday last visit
ing friends. '

Mrs. Clapp and her daughter. Mar
garet Port Huron. .Mich., are the 
guestr. of Mrs. Joe Cowan. ,

Mr. and Mrs. Chae. Armstrong. 
Miss Stella Armstrong, Miss Roche, 
Mrs. Pan. Kennedy and Mr. Alex 
Innis i-.ok in the Farmers* excurs
ion to Stony Lake, last week and re
port it waM a beautiful trip. They 
went by train to Lake-field and then 
up the lake by steamer.

Masses Pauline and Winona Robin
son, »>f Hamilton City. Bermuda, who 
hive been visiting Miss Claudia Ri
chards for a couple of weeks, , have 
left for Belleville to complete their 
conrse. in the Business College there.

Mr. Joe Kelly left ls*t Monday 
to accept a position as clerk in the 
Locoraotivec Foreman’s office at To
ronto Junction.

Rev. Mr Benolicl, of Mill brook, 
the guest of Dr. Holdcroft. «

Most of the through train» have 
been running in two sections during 
the exhibition owing to the large num
ber of people travelling.

TYPHOID FEVER.
Typhoid fever has broken out in 

town once more. There are 
two cases. . Mr. John Mack and Mr. J« 
Jackson. Both are reported to bt* a 
little better. It is to be hoped $hst 
no other person becomes the victim 
of it. >

WEDDING HELLS.
The wedding of Mr. Albert Darlings 

to Miss• Stella Cooper, both of town, 
was quietly celebrated at St. Mark's 
church. Toronto, on Labor Day, Sept, 
rd They left for Niagara, Buffalo 
and New York, where they will spend 
their honeymoon.

Miss Gertrude McGiacklin, of Nor
wood ,xvas in town on Tuesday.

rs. Cashmere and daughter, Hilda* 
returned Tuesday from Toronto.

Miss Fannie Squires, of Norwood^ 
was in town on Tuesday visiting her 
brother. Mr. Fred. Squires.

Miss Alice Mu Hoy has returned to 
her home in Peterborough, after 
spending two weeks in toyvn» 
the guest of Mrs. Wm- Dineen.

PILES saent law Certain and guaranteed 
cure foreae hand 
every f or m of 
itching, bleeding and protrvuinf

fflm. See testimonials in o or neighbora about U. i > • ", — -—=
«at imt money tark Ml** —££«*- J**\.**,*a Man or Kona***». B.IU ttu. Toronto.
HR. CHARE'S OINTMENT.

The English Malt, Cider, White Wine or Fruit Vinegars are the 
purest pickling: Vlnegrars obtainable. These are not commercial 
acid Vinegrar, which is obtainable anywhere, but a perfect Vinegrar 
with natural flavor and aroma. They stand absolutely In the 
front rank.

Our prices are no hlgrher than those charged for inferior g^>ods. 
We rely for our trade and custom on the quality we supply— 
invariably the best.

Lll

flL
LIT

E. F. MASON & CO., Limited.
Grocers.

Tu/fi TiflPO’P StflPAS • NoPl** Store, 429 George Street. 1 WO OLores South Store, 361 George Street.

New Men For
The Rugby Team

Looks Like Championship Hon

ors for Peterborough
The prospects of the Peterbor

ough Rugby team are growing 
brighter each day, and th«* best ag
gregation -tfliat ever rejiri'seDtcd the 
ciity fct now assured.

T-hc latent aeqnieitioo* to the team 
art.—&horwood, formerly of K tig- 
»ton, Arthur Poe. t<bc star quarter
back of the Princeton team, inter
collegiate champions of two years 
ago, and H. C. Hill, who comes from 
Montreal. Ile w tooted a crack 
centre half and a punter of ab'hijr 

Hherwood came here last spring 
vnbe-n he aceptedd a gootl posit ion 
on the Trent Valley canal. He 
plays on the half-back lino, and 
was our of the shining lights of tbe 
K M r . KUngntoB, acohplo of M i
sons ago. He will make a valuable 
man for the locals, and has signified 
his intention of turning out with 
the boys on Saturday,

Arthur Poe was perhaps, one of 
the most famous players in ttue Unit
ed States, a couple of seasons ago. 
He wae a member of the Princeton 
team, the year they won the cham- 
pi ouahip and it was he who won Jjn*. 
honors for his team. He secured 
the pigskin near his own line and 
made one of the longest runs ever 

•n on t:he gridiron, carrying the 
ball through the Yale eleven for a 
touch, lie also holds the record of 
making the longest drop kick in 
the history of the game, Which is 
eighty-five yards. It is not known 
whether he will don the pa «bled togs 
again or not, but hu has yçreed/ to 
help coach the bq>'s along Mr. Poe 
jê the person who learned Doc. Shaw 
how to boot the leather, and if tie 
can develop another punter I ke Doc. 
the ^oc il-

Another man tfrho in going to turn 
out is 11. C. Hill, formerly of the 
Montreal sen or team. Mr. Hill 
a centre h-alff and it iu expects he, 
will fill Doc Shaw's place. He is 
an exceptionally good punter.

a wedding breakfast was served at 
the home of the bride, where a large 
number of guovts sat down to a 
dainty repast catered by Mr. Long.

Mr. and Mrs. Sweeney left on the 
11.45 G.T.R. train for a wedding 
trip to Toronto, Niagara Falls and 
Buffalo. On Qieir return they will 
reside on Lake street.

The bride received many beautiful 
present.*», including a handsome fbair 
from the employees qf the package 
department of the Quaker Oats Co. 
where she was formerly employed ; 
also a similar gift from the groom’s 
fellow employees in the wire depart
ment of the C.G.E. Works.

Both young people have a large 
number of friends, who will wish 
them every happiness.

DOUBLE WEDDING
The marriage took place in 8t. 

James’ Church, fngersoll, recently of 
two daughters of flu- Rev. Canon 
Hi ticks. Miss Mary Constance H incita 
became the bride of Rev. K. P. 8. 
Spencer, of Gore Bay, Manitoulin 
Islands, and Miss Grace Dorothea 
(Dora) Hincks was married |o Mr. 
Bernard Quarles Dench. of Lake- 
field. The ceremony wa* performed 
by the Rev. Canon Hincks. assisted

by the rector, Rev. 8. W. Perkins, 
and Rev. G. W. Spencer, of Jarvis. 
The brides were given away by their 
brother. Rev. F. H. Hincks. of Blind 
River. Miss Constant* Hincks was 
attended by Misa Elisabeth Cramp- 
ton, of Windsor, and Miss Charlotte. 
Hincks. Mr. Victor Spencer, of Jar-, 
vis was best man. The other bride. 
Miss Dora Hincks, had 
maids. Mum Alice Hincks and Miss 
Jessie Dench, of Windsor. Mr. Char
les lilomfield, of Lakefie.ld, .was be*t 
man, and the ushers were Messrs. 
Charles Evans Lewis, of Toronto,, 
and Reginald B. Evans, of Orillia. 
After the ceremony a luncheon was 
served, followed by a reception at 
the home of the brides* parents. — 
Montreal Star.

Before You Buy
Take a walk into our office before you buy anything 
In iv**I estate and nee our list of jin*|**rty. We haw* 
IkjiiHi's from DM» u i* to Swam. IxUk from #1.V> Up. 
Some good mark«*t «ank ns at rt«ht prkvn. Kami* 
In all parte of Uw- n»motry. We can suft you no 
matter what you want

A. BROWN & CO.
m Water Street. ’Phone IS

WM. BILL 8|«cml A*snle.

OPEN A SAVINGS BANK 
—e ACCOUNT —

Capital
Reserve 
Aaaete Over

$ s.ooo.ooo oo
8.046JKH> OO

ao.ooo.ooo oo

THE BANK OF OTTAWA

PETERBOROUGH BRANCH,
A. A. Hollingshead.

WEDDING BELLS
^WEENEY—HENNESSEY

The marriage was solemnized at 
St. Peter's Cathedral this morning, 
of Miss Margaret Ellen Hennessey, 
daughter of Mr. Daniel Hennessey, 
of Hunter street east, to Mr. Mich
ael J. Sweeney, eon of Mr: John
Sweeney, of this city. The wedding 
—an unusually pretty one—took place 
at eight o'clock and w witnessed 
by a large number of friends of the- 
contracting parties. The ceremony 
w»s performed by ’Rev. Father Mc
Call. The bride wore a handsome 
grey travelling suit with ,bat to 
match and looked very pretty. Misa 
Ail ecu Primeau, costumed in &. go.wn 
of white panama cloth, made a 
charming bridesmaid. She wore hat 
to match. The bride carried a white 
prayer book and beads during the 
cerrmony. The groom was ably sup
ported by Mr. J. E. Sullivan. The 
wedding march wae played by MSms 
Doherty nnd during the offertory 
Miss Lewis sang the Ave Maria. Miss 
Annie Simons also rendered an ap
propriate vocfll, selection.

After the ceremony at the church

THE DAYLIGHT STOKE

FALL SUIT 

REMARKS

THE SUITS of the n img- 
gest stallines» rather than 
baggy fullness.

Take the coat for instance. 
Though the shoulders are broad, the 
lines concave towirds tbc waist, then 
flare mit into long skirts, forming what 
is called the French back.

Some of these Suits have centre vents 
with creased side seams.

The new big lapels tchd to give the
impression of a broad chest.

A noticeable feature of this long coat is the fact that it lends itself equally wcU 
to short or tall men.

A Complete Range of Topper and Raincoats
JUST TO HAND

The tichtsivc tailor can charge y..u twice the price we "do for a itrictly upto- 
dale garment, but you can rest auured' that he Durer can give you better Suita.

SEE OUR BEAUTIFUL RANGE FOR 
FALL. IT IS THE BEST YET.

Lang1 & Maher,
MMU Q.orf. St

Clothiara and Furnish—a t. Man wh.

- - Peterborough.
Machin, Fhen. No. •.

il
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CLEARING, PRE8S1IC.HEPAIIIIG

Ifamne r«l tV X I Taik-ix 1
tortpr*|iU|wt tn am «phndSd l«i•I» A mil wAin-r V All work v»""4’t-v done.--** MAO, 1» Ctoaoer and l*m*c r,

Ml Ofconor STRBCT
Two Ikon Sorti, Ciel,1» K»r»il«re «Mro

Daily Review
a«d m ii.nixo HAn.HUi* rf. *n
kuida tSiuarim, tfcwatiia*, Jtiwa.awS Bill Stuff MuuhlinkK f'aalng» andBawt. and all kind* of fiubh.

Bd'iea and Bctx Shook*
ALF. MCDONALD ESTATE

M« St- curt* Mill. I>wrtwraa*fi.
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PROBABILITIES
Fresh lo strong south westerly to 

uorlfi westerly winds, local showers 
. a»d beeooila* cooler. Friday, fresh 
, north westerly winds, fair, and quite 

eool. ____________

THE GOLDEN LION STORE’S

FRIDAY AND SATURDAY 
BARGAIN SALES
FOR THE AUTUMN SEASON 
WILL BE INAUGURATED

and Saturday of This WeekFriday
We have an enviable reputation for hon

est Bargain giving. You will find every article 
exactly as represented.

AN ENORMOUS PURCHASE OF LINENS
MAKES THIS SAVING FOR YOU

100 BLEACHED LINEN DAMASK TABLE COVERS
Size l yardx l yard,worth BA Si* 2 yards x 2 1-2 I ^ K 
75c for..................................... ■ 0 V I yards, worth $2.25, for ■ ■ ■ **

Size 1 ysrd x 1 % yards g Q 
worth 90c, for......................  ■ W

Size 1 1-2 xi 1-2 yards CB
worth $1.00, for..................
Size 2 yards x 2 yards, 
worth $1.00, for............... ..
Size 2 yards x 2 yards, 1 BA 
worth $2x10, for ......
Size 2 yards x 2 yards, 
worth $2.75, for............. 1.90

Size 2 yards x 2 1-2 yds, I Q ft 
worth $2.75, for............
Size 2 yards x 2 1-2 O BA 
yards, worth $3.50, for
Size 2 yards x 2 2 1-2 Jt R Q 
yards, worth $6.00, for "Vs
Size 2 yards x 3 yards, O I A 
worth $2.8$, for............ "

Size 2 yards x 3 yards, 1% OR 
worth $3,50, for............

SAMPLE TRAY CLOTHS
About 20 only Linen Tray Cloths 
at ONK-TH1RD less than regular 
price.

STRIPED FLANNELETTE
Pretty stripes. Regular 8c value. 
Good width. Friday and R 
Saturday Special, per Yard ■

UMEN HANDKERCHIEFS
All Linen Hemstitched Handker
chiefs, Friday and Saturday R 
Specials...........................................

LINEN BUCK TOWELS
Fringed Linen Huck Towels, i/X 
33 inches, Friday and Sat- I R 
urday Special,per Pair.... ■ ■

WHITE TABLE OILCLOTHS
Iyards wide ; white only. Regu
lar 25c yard, Friday and I O 
Saturday Special, per Yard • ■ **

WHITE QUITS
100 Each large size. Worth $1.25 
and $1.50, Friday and | OR 
Sat. Special. $1.00 »nd ■ ■ ^

A FALL DRESS GOODS OPPORTUNITY
20 Piece* All Wool Tweeds, Serges. Costume Cloths, Voiles and Tar
tans, in Black, Navy, Plaids and Mixtures, 42 and 44 inches wide, 
worth up to $1.00 per Yard OK

FRIDAY and SATURDAY SPECIAL •***->

CUSHION GIRDLES
Assorted colors ; silk and mercer
ized cotton, worth 65c to $1.25 
each, Friday and Saturday Special, Each ----- eOV

FACTORY COTTON
In short lengths of $ to 10 yards 
Excellent quality. Worth 10c Q 

] yd, Fri. and Sat. Special, Yard •

SNAP THESE UP QUICKLY
Only 20 Ladies' Colored Golf Blouses, finest English make. Assorted 
colors‘and styles ; manufacturer’s sample lot. Worth $3 to $5 4 

FRIDAY and SATURDAY SPECIAL, Each •

HOUSEFURNISHING OFFERINGS
Nearly 600 Yards Superior Quality English Tapestry Carpet, |o gw<| 
patterns. Regular values 65c and 75c KQ

FRIDAY and SATURDAY SPECIAL, Yard w

SCOTCH LINOLEUM JAPANESE MATTINGS
Best quality, 4 yards wide ; block 4 Patterns only extra quality Cot- 
and floral designs. Regular value ton Warp ; pretty designs. RcguUr 
85c square yd, Friday and gg valve 25c, Friday and bat- 
Sat. Special, Square Yd e°° urday Special,per Yard.x

ROBT. FAIR & CO.
383 George Street.

ROOFING
Felt and Gravel, -Cement, Iron 
Slate and Shingles.

REPAIRS CAREFULLY ATTENDED TO

GEO MAITLAND
GENERAL ROOFER | »eWs*rS»*t Thoe. U

346 Stewart SW Phone 642A 1 WM. BELL. Specicl Agenu.

Before You Buy
r office before you buy an- « our fkt of yrvpmy. “

TO RENT
A good FARM rkme to Uw city TO RENT F.x 

relient roil and splendid water on the premise» Would make a Choko grain farm, or w ould be v**D’ suitable fur dairying pun «oses if you should want 
to rent a farm, this one should interest yon.Two 00106 triable Houses to rei.t tu c»y. Centrai.

FOR SALE
Our liât of House* for -•.ile in thk pity to open for your insi-cction at any time. Should you lie to purciuu*, we»In vile you to haw a look to see if We bave not a property u, su it your requirement* <)ur list of Farm* is exceptionally good at the 

present time. We have some of the liewt I arm» in tin* county to find purcham ra for, and many of tlwse 
Karma am selling at low figure

INSURANCE
Our Fire, Ufa, Plate Glum and Accident Ineur- an«v Companies are of the tient British ami Cana

dian Coin panic* intne world. We guarantee prompt ami caivful attention Would be p tawed to answer 
any mquirks as to latee, etc.

J. J. McBAIN A SON
Real Estate and Insurance Agent*.

Office l\>r. Mwu abd Cbijnu' Pliou. 4SI

:m STORE THAT NEVER DISAPPOINTS

WE ARE CLEARING OUT 
THE W. B. CORSETS
To mil» room for the

Models.

Souvenir Novelties 

Sterling Silver

See our fine line of the laical designs in
B*lt Fins

Spoons
Brooch Pins 

Pin Treys
Cuff Links

Cups, Etc.
The al.iT, are rtrtilr dra .rated with dainty 

désigna In brilliant Enamel*. The bowls of the Spocius am ohuunauted with etched views of the 
Lift Lock, Ac.

Schneider
JEWELLER aed OPTICIAN 

Marriage Licenses Issued.

T To those who prefer 
a W. B. Corset this sale 
will appeal to strongly.

T Note these radical 
reductions and come be
fore your size is gone.

WANTED
SKWIMI K.U HINF <iPKKATi>K. scidj l 
rill IX. HARKI K A VU. MKl

WANTED

ÏilXPKRlEXr'KI) M AI 11. «, aenenil wrronl In lll.mll, lit Ihrra. Illrhe»l wage. Ml'1.' be- 
Mlud » pm 10 MRS. R. A. MORROW, Cbm- 

ailla. 3dw

MEN WANTED
Any number of Woodmen wanted for 

Algoma Commercial Company, Sault Ste 
Marie; Ont. Highest wages paid. Men 

espatched every Friday until Oct 15th. 
Apply to 0E0. J. CHALMERS, 542 Water 

tre et. or P.0. Box S31. City. 

S
TO RENT

TO HUH OUSE, corner State* »e and list hit ne 
streets, with railway hiding. Apply to A darn

got! Mi found 

LOST

Between review uSk» and smr Watyr-*t
un Humer, «ieorge, Mclkmnel or Wau-r-st*, a 

key ring with three keys attached. Please return to Heview offiee. ~_______g«l39

LOST

ON SUNDAY EVENING* Lady's Gobi 
Watch. Between 8t. Peter'» Cathedral and Burnham turret and Hunter or on « teorgetrveL Kinder will l»e liberally rewarded cm return- 

lug to Noble’* Tentperanw Horae. Hunter street:

FARMS, HOUSES, LOTS
SFor Sale in all part» of the |rity or oemutry.

INSURANCE Firr. Accident, Sàrknwe, Plate 
Glass, Burglary, Guarantee.

W. MIGHTR. G. Intt, Special
32* Georg* *1 «n»— :'h.u

A. L. TALBOT
CUSTOM HOUSE BROKER

Fire Insurance. Accident Insurance.

144 Simcoe St, over Ormond * Walsh's 
Drug Store. 'Phone 410.

CHOICE PROPERTIES FOR SALE
3 good Frame Horae» situated on Clear Lake, having a water frontage of 3U0 feet. Therei* a fln<V claw hoarding hunt** hiiHiii«w<«tablfeihed and main

tained from the fart »>f ils evelkmt location and ajilendid acoumuMwfaUon- I^rge grounds, tn*>d stable and yard. To be wild en bloc at a reasonable 
price.U(«*t building I Ait» in auuthem part of city ; good 
location, right iiric* and awy terni».A number of rhoiop lionnes throughout th«- < itv at 
moderate priew For prit*) and term* regarding 
any of the above, see
J. T. O’CONNELL dt CO.
Phone j;« u* Horner Rueet

AWNINGS, TENTS,FLAGS,SAILS
Cuw Good*, Warearnoor Good». Bumu and 
FuotBALL Pâvre, Wooi-i.e* Rcaaaa L*rKi r.* Dwruu, Hosaa heasra, Hamsnak» and 
Flt Nrra.g Send or cal« on the manufacturera,

J. J. TURNER * SONS
I>u*r both agit. Ont I»mg Dtotaoee Telephone Day and NitdiL

DR. CROTHERS
IS SECRETARY

Take a walk Into our
boiuw* ftSs^SSn» up to #«**». Loiî from SlMt up. 
Home good market garden* at riglu price* Partoa 
in all parts of Hie country. We can »uit you no 
matter what you want

“^"4 Of Sabbath Observance 

mittee
Com-

A. BROWN & CO.

Dr Crottiera. j»*or of Reorge 
■treet Method»! church. who is 
atieud»ig liie Methodist General 
Conference n Montreal, wu jreeter- 
-kiy elected neeret iry of tthe Sabbath 
OUecrvuuce committee, 1 , ,

All $2.00 Cor
sets for. . . .

All $1.50 Cor
sets for. . . .

All $1.25 Cor
sets for. . . .

1.48

1.08

All $1 
sets for.

.00 Cor-

Are You

PROPERLY 

CORSETED ?

DON'T spoil the effect of an 
otherwise handsome gown 

by wearing improperly molded 
Corsets. VVe strongly rccom- 
mend the D. * A. Corsets.
There is a particular model to 
mold all types of forms into cor
rect lines for all modes of dress.
They are recommended by all 
leading fashion modistes and are 
priced from *0c up to $9.00-
STVLE 266-l..h«h bu.t, long hip model, nude of exceedingly durable

Coutil, in while. Tapering waist. Daintly Itimmed with A | (J £“ 
vat, lace and ribbon insertion. Hal ho« vupportCTt and 1» > | 
widely popular for its comfortable and effective qualities. æssgggggggg

ORKST 400 The principal feature of thi» ii .lylc, comfort and duralnlil};.
Will nnl break at aide», tiring planned to permit liodily ffi| OC 
action wilhoul olnlrocting the flexibility of the body : it “ j) | 
disconnected at waixt line and has elastic gores. Made in drab

STYLE 28* I - a long hip model, made of good English 
Coulil ; llose supporters attached ; nicely trimmed. Grey
only.............................................*.............................................

STYLE 240—1* a good low priced Corset, in long hip style 
While and drab................................. .supporters attached.

Our $oc Conet is incooi|>araMe for the price : in long dip hip style
or girdle style, with garters attacked. SPECIAL T

Another Site for
Rolling Mills

Directors Went Down the River 

to See Farm Near Robinson 

Island

A party of gentlemen interested 
in the* establishment of the Steel 
Railing Mills in Peterborough, yes
terday morning took a trip down the 
raver to .*ee a tarai in the neigh
borhood of Robinson1» Island. They 
went <lown in Mr. W. E. Talbot’s 
gasoline yacht.

The directors of the eteel rolling 
mills heard of this property and 
were made an offer of it for a site 
for their mills and it was for the 
purpose of looking ove.T the land 
that the trip was made.

Whether it will be accepted or 
not has not yet been made public, 
but it is not likely that the com
pany will go so far out of the 
city when property right in the city 
suitable tor their purpose ban be 
secured. I

Auto Bus Picnic
To Chemong Park

St. Lakes Sunday School Will 

Leave at 1.30 To-morrow

The officer*, teachers and senior 
numbers of the Sunday school wilt 
kindly take notice of the following 
arrangements w’h-cik have been 
nvufce for the picnic tomorrow (wea
ther permitting) to Chemung Park. 
The auto-bus will be at the corner 
of Mark and Hunter street», east 
city, tomorrow at one o’clock. It 
will leave eb-arp at without
waiting longer. A second bus will 
leave the same place, and post of
fice at three o’clock, «harp.

BROTHERHOOD
OF ST ANDREWS

Connected With St Luke’s Church 

Was Organized for the Season
The Brotherhood of St. Andrew1» 

met last night and entered upon it a
work in an entimsiantic spirit. Plans 
were mode as to Ma usefulness in 
helping the rector, wi*o will dur
ing the winter hold cottage meet
ings, in which he will be assisted by 
members of the Brotherhood. Thu 
first pew. in church, hereafter, will 
be reserved for the members, and 
will J>c designated the “Brot berhood 
Pov» ” The of the Brother
hood a? :

I>vector—Mr. A. Kingdom'
Vce-Director-Mr. Arthur McCal- 

lum.
Sec-Tretm. —Mr. M. Bennett.
T.he rector was present and said 

some helpful and eaieouraging words.

FALL EXCURSION TO NEW 

YORK
On Thursday* October 4th, the Le

high Valley R. R will run a «special 
ten-day excursion to New' York. Tic
ket» only *9. Round trip from Sus
pension Bridge. Take In the Vander-
tb.tr<%tï:u,/«lltle«ts«« wSï ^ p.rt of U,
K obéra S Lewi,, pax,en#«r agent, pûmne. Year p»tr«rag. aoliexted 
K,pg aUeet ea»t, Tjarooto, 8d Andrew Gartwn- t .

Furs Cost More
This Season

Material Advance in Price Since 

Last Year in all Lines

A well koowu lotal fur dealer 
stated to the Re,lew yesterday that 
furs have taken a material advance 
in price since they Were arrayed on 
the shelve, last year. "The increased 
prices affect practically every kind 
of fur," he eaid. "The only thing 
you can get at the same price as 
formerly is the Imitation stuff. In 
some linen the sdvsncs is quite hea
vy. for instance, Persian lamb jac
ket» will sell at about $12 each 
wore than last year, and a good 
Persian lamb cap cannot be secur
ed for lens than $12. Men'e Persian 
lamli coat collars will run as high 
a, #16 each. In some other lines of 
fur the increase in price is not so 
marked.”

Asked for fiis reason as to the 
higher cost of furs the merchant 
laid that many of the linen were be
coming rcateer every year.

People too are wearing fur more 
extensively than they did a few 
years ago. Especially ia this true ui 
the country districts. The produc
tion of furs does not seem large 
enough to meet the demand. This, 
of Course, dies brought about the 
higher cost.______________

A MODERN EYE-SIGHT TESTER
We haw recently installed In our new Optical 

Parlor the
Geneva Combined Ophthalmoscope owl

Local People
Heavy ^Drinkers

Estimated That 166 Gallons of 

Water per Head Per Day 

Are Used

A report bas been issued 
showing the daily consumption 
of water ia Peterborough to be 
2,500,000 gallon».

The city of Toronto uses 
27,000,000 gallons per day or a 
little less than eleven times 
that of Peterborough.

Peterborough ha» a popula
tion of 15,000.

Toronto ha» a population of 
270.000 o< 18 lime» as large 
a» Peterborough.

Peterborough oses an average, 
of 166 gallon» of water per 
head per day.

Toronto uses 100 gallons of 
water per head per day.

What is the reason for the 
immense difference in consump
tion? Is it that Toronto uses 
more hard stuff than does Pe
terborough! That is possible, 
but not at all probable! Or 
it that the water here is al
lowed to go to waste to _a 

greater extent than it is in, 
Toronto! •

Many people believe that 
the waste of water jfrere *« 
enormous. Judging from sta
tistics it i» certainly very 
large end is well w’orth look
ing into- Every gallon of wast
ed water is that much wasted 
energy at the pumping sta
tion and consequently a waste 
of money.

Thte to undoubted^ the mort modern and u|Kto- 
<iai* iurtnunent tor (ffurtfht «munjt yet inwntfl, 
and a*mgr with the nystem we haw bee* «slug, will 
trite accurate results in every caw.

We .n- era her. uwbv u4 ...» toowww— be 
we era fiera vi ramele. .nU to «raul fiwk <* —r
WOUR OOXSrLTATlOX IS FREE, ud amt 
charge», reaannaltle. _ ....

A. A. FOWLER, Phm. B.
O raduate of the Empire OoDspe of Opblhalmolo«y

Doctor of Optic* from the Nortliern Illinois College 
of » iphlhalmoRigy and Otology, Chicago.

wul John Nugent, Dr.au

GRAND So‘«
Saturday Matinee and Night 

September 16th
The C. R WU 
liants Go. pre
sent the Merry

THE NEW GROCERY
On SeqA 12. I wWI open tll.e new

ly fitted et ore. corner of Me Ooonel 
and Aylmer «recta. wjM. », toll 
stock of choie* groceries. Fruits and 
vegetable* in era von. Prompt deliv-

e*rf

THE
ARRIVAL 
OP KITTY
Great Cast aud 
C<«npleu> Pro
duction. Fun 
and Haste. By 
Norman Lrê 
Swartbout. P«u- 
urety the Kunai- 
rut of all Come-

Special Scenery and Effects Nf .vgmfkvia Cortnmee 
Hale of Seal* open tiept. 13,10 ajn.
PRICES 15c. 25c. 35c. SOc. Sox 8acta 78c
Saturday Matinee, Children l&O ; adult» 26o 

Any neat in lite liuuaa.

New Members
Were Initiated

Into Marathon Lodge, Knights 

of Pythias at Regular Meeting

The local Marathon Lodge No. 39, 
of the Knights of Pythias, held their 
regular meeting last evening and in
itiated five new- member» to the Or
der. S?gM District Deputy T. W. 
Wilson and Messrs. Wood and Ven
ae Is, of Toronto, were present and 
conducted the meeting.

The Marathon Lodge, although in 
its infancy yet, is a very flourishing 
organisation, and gives .promise of 
being, in a short time, one of the 
leading fraternal societies of .this 
City. 1

BANDMASTER
HASRESICNED

John Allen Gives np Leadership 

of 15th Band, Belleville

,i Mr John Allen, who for »ome 
time pant, has been 1#* leader of the 
ISth band, tin* given up that po
nd km. 'as he find, it too greet » 
tax on hi* time, lfc will not. how
ever, never hi* eonaeetioo with tbe 
band. Tira leadership will now be 
a**umtd by Mr. Carey. The mem
bers of tbe band are eorry to m 
Mr. Allen give up hie position, bat 
rediie that bu*in*»i erig«eeiea just
ify i*. —Belleville Intelligent*!.
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Drooping—Tired—Weary
1»You Feel Depressed, Bragged Out, and Sort of All Cone 

—Shake Off That Tired Feeling, Cot Well and , 
Strong, Fortify Your Nerves, Nourish

Your Blood. v *

FERROZONE
You,are getting pale and thin. You’re dragged down with a “dont care 

feeling that makes life most unhappy. Your strength is fleeting away, an wea e 
ness is creeping in. Every day your chances for cure becomes smaller, 
g Trouble is you don’t assimilate your food, 
consequently the body is poorly nourished. The 
Hood is thin, lacks those red corpuscler that de
note health.

You can only prevent a total collapse by 
building up all the powers of the body with Ferr- 
ozone, which will surely make you welL Ferr- 
ozone creates tremendous appetite, increases the 
power of digestion, and insures perfect assimila
tion. Everything you eat is at once converted 
into nourishment.

FERROZONE makes rich, pure" blood, a 
surplus of energy, new life for the nerves and all 
over-strained organs. Robuet health will glow on 
the cheeks, jovial spirits, iwcreased weight, and 
a clear, active brain will evidence a few of the 
benefits that follow Ferrozone. ,
e The effect of Ferrozone ie instant, yet permanent. For upbuilding and invig
orating the listless and depressed it has no equaL It’s the concentrated nouns 
ment in Ferrozone that makes it so beneficial. We guarantee it contains no 
opiates, no alcohol, nothing but the most strengthening qualities known in me i- 

Won’t you use Ferrozone ; it will surely make you well. ,

GAINED 15 POUNDS.

Mr. H- A. Thurston, of B88 Ver
mont St. K-. Indianapolis, 

Restored by Verrosone.
-A tiu if* I took the grippa I BU 

« weak es » child. I *“ lo"*”
able to eat. Mr blood was thin. My 
cheeks were white and hollow. l>ofr 
tore gare »• all kind, of mod,cine, hut 
none of thorn brought ma strength. My 
Mend, mid 1 was wasting away with

- *— it,---- - and 1 bad. them
Then 1 heard of the wonder- 
ie. After three day. It gave 

me Ml appetite. 1 gained strength and 
became cheerful. Under herrosone 1 
Improved steadily. 1 em well to day 
1 weigh Sfteen pounds heavier than ever 
before and feel like a new man.(2£u5u -H. A. THURSTON.*,

good-bye. 
ful Ferro»

CH Aft I VARIED, WERE SHOT.

Yeung Married Men Wounds Three 
Uodesireble Caller,. 

Snowflake. Men . Sept It.—wm. Wsl-
lace ef Jurvle waa married on Satur
day. end a number ef young men paid 
him » Halt Tueeday night, forming a 
charivari party. Mr. Wallace, not lik
ing the nolee. fired shot, from a abet- 
gun. wounding three of Ibe company.

Charles Phipps vu shot below the 
knee, and Is under the doctor's care 

A«re now. Thirty grains of shot were 
extracted from bio body.

Percy Dixon wea shot In the thigh 
and another young man received a few 
grains In the shoulder.

They will all recover. 1 * Tg.

SMOKE WRECKS ROSEMOUNT.

Big Steamer Rune Ashore—Will Have 
to Lighter Cerge.

Detroit, Sept. It—The Canadian 
Rose mount, coal-laden for Fort Wil
liam. la on the rocks about 11 ml lee 
below the Detour lighthouse.

The accident waa canned by the 
thick emoke from forent fires fn the 
vicinity, which covers the surface of 
Lake Huron.

cine.

BUILD UP WITH FERRDZONE !
Ferrozone Makes the Weak atronr—the Sick Well.

CAUTIONIBeon your *u<ird u„r5”something “Juet es good." Oet FERROZONE when
-----------------  you ask for It. Other tonics are not so good me

FERROZONE, which Ie guaranteed to cure. Price SOo per box of BO 
chocolate coated tablets, eold by all reliable dealers, er by mall from 
N. C. Poison a Co., Hartford, Conn.. U.8. A., and Klngeton, Ontario. ,

Juries Find Two Guilty.
Toronto, Sept. 11.—Robert Morrleon. 

over 60 years of ago, wae yesterday 
found guilty of attempting to aaeault 
Violent Rklnner. aged T. Morrleon wax 
tried before Judge Winchester In the 
general recelons. The lory brought In 
a rtrong recommendation Aw mercy. 
Accused waa a G. T. R. watchman at 
the EaScra avenue croealng. The crime 
took piece on July 4.

William Maynard, charged with 
"shooting with Intent" also faced hie 
honor and a Jury, The Jury returned 
a verdict of wounding without Intent, 
with a strong recommendation t« 
mercy. Maynard and hi* wife had been 
on bad term* for some time. She went 
to live with her fattier. James HI ward. 
Maynard went to eee her, there waa, a 
quarrel, and It I» then the ahootlng 
look piece. Til# accused admitted fir
ing the revolver, but did nut Intend to 
about hie fathenSn-law.

Rockefeller Denies Quilt.
Findlay, O.. Sept. 13.—A plea of not 

guilty hat been entered In the Probate 
Court here by John I>. Rockefeller on 
the charge of violating the anti-trust 
law through the Standard Oil Co. Mr. 
Rockefeller waa not personally In 
court, but pleaded through an attorney.

Tomato Farmer Robbed,
Windsor, Sept, It.—William Pare 

wae set upon by men who Jumped Into 
hi» wagon Tuesday night, beat him se
verely and probably robbed him. Parc 
waa on hie way home from the Sand
wich Cannery, where be had taken e 
load of tomatoes.

Smallpox at Ingereoll.
Ingereoll, Sept. 11.—This town haa a 

case of smallpox. The victim Is Mrs 
Martin (colored), who resides with her 
father. Joseph Henderson, at the west 
part of the town, near the outskirts. 
The Provincial Board ut HewUA ha» 
been out Hied. __ .

J. Parker, of Welland, employed 
on the M.C.H., bad bti arm rrualied #1 
St .Thomas yesterday. It bad to ft» 
amputated.

IrthiMl

T. Popham McCullough
M.D- EYE, EAR, NOFE sad THROAT. Offea- 

Reroovfd to 1* Brock Street. Peterborough-

genUt

J. E. MIDDLETON
In Do See De Do Se »

Mtaes—No3a4i George Street

DR. R. F. MORROW
MAfl7T.lt or DENTAL SDUCEBT, Bed Cold---- H.D. C.S, ofUce—In I.» old Hand

Hall, Room No. L Uoroer of Gea-ae.
tBUeata.

■ Am i.)i >./rMedalist. R-
3f£&

Twelve Lives Lost in Terrible
Wreck on C.P.R. Near Sudbury

Atlantic and Pacific Express Trains Crash Into Each Other With Terrific Force and Terrible Result 

• •Twelve Excursionists of Harvesters’ Train, Which Left Toronto Tuesday, killed Oet- 

ritfht, and Three Score Injured-Forty of these are Seriously Injured and Some 

May Die-List of Dead and Injured.
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B«,3hury. Sept. 13.—Twelve dead and 
three-score injured, many of them ser
iously. and some, perhaps, fatally, is 
t-he loll of a collision on the C. P. R. 
early yesterday morning near AeUda 
station, six and one-half mile» west 
of Sudbury.

Failure of the brakes on the fast-go
ing express bound east le held to be 
responsible for the collision which 
caused the first colonist car of the third 
section of harvester train No. 1 to be 
telescoped. All the dead and injured 
were In this car.

The accident occurred about 7.15 yes
terday morning. The third section of 
train No. 1 going west, which left To
ronto yesterday afternoon, and the sec
ond section of No. 2, coming east*, had 
orders to cross at Axllda station.

The harvester train was to take the 
siding and had slewed up within 73 
yards ef the switch when the expres» 
pimaged late It.

A Tremendous'Crseh.
There waa a tremendous crash, a ren

dering of metal and wood, the hissing 
of stream, and then the air filled with 
the cries, ehrleks and groans of pas
sengers of both trains.

TJtere were fifteen coaches on the 
harvester train with over 300 people **n 
board. The eastbound train waa also 
well-filled, but these passengers suffer
ed only from the severe shaking up.

Luckily, fire did not break out among 
the wreckage, and the work of rescue 
was facilitated considerably. Those 
who were unhurt Joined In the task of 
removing the Injured and dead.' Word 
■was sent te Sudbury and four doctors 
were seen attending the wounded, who 
were later brought here and taken to 
the hospital and to local hotels.

The dead were also brought here, and 
preparations for an Inquest are under 
way.

The Dead.
Dis announced by the C. P. R. officials 

at Montreal:
F. Blackwell, policeman, 65 Bellevue 

avenue, Toronto. „•
Charles Palmer, Toronto. * 4
J. J. Ndble. Barri*
Thoe. Puddlcomb. Hays ville (prob

ably Hagers ville. Ont.)
Louis Pfaff, New Hamburg, Ont.
Percy Baker, Stayner, Ont.
E. F. Milne. N. W. T.
William Puddlcomb, New Hamburg, 

Ont,
Viola Bchade and Olive Schade. 

Monkton. Ont. These were two chil
dren. IS and 16 y*rs of Age. respec
tively. Their parents were also very 
seriously Injured, and are now In the 
hoepttal at Sudbury.

■ w these there Is at til. one body

which has not be»n recognised.
Dead, aa Given In Deepetchea

Herbert Williams. Toronto.
I>r. Milne, South Woodslee (near 

London). _
Henry Herman. Ne wHamburg.
Henry Herman. New Hamburg.
— Sheri. New Hamburg.
Dr. Donald Currie, timsdale.

Official List of Injured.
Oeorge Arose, Frankfort, Out., badly 

bruised.
Sheldon Marrin, badly bruised and 

leg fractured.
Leonard Bchade, head cut and severe- 

ly bruised.
Mr*. Schade. severely cut and 

bruised.
K. Walt, Btockdale, Ont., seriously 

Injured.
Samuel Kingston. Frankfort, Ont., 

leg broken and Internally Injured.
Besides these about a score of other 

passengers were sMghtly Injured, with 
broken fingers, bruises, cuts. etc.

Reported In the Deepetchea.
William Rowe, Frankfort, feet and 

Internal Injurie*.
Herbert Williams. Toronto, cuts and 

bruises; doing welL
Sheldon Moran, Frankfort, fractured 

leg.
Seymour Chapman. Maple View. 

Ont., cut end bruised.
Mrs. Willoughby. Tennlson, Ldndon, 

Eng., seriously injured.
John Stewart, Edgin Grove, Ont., ser

iously Injured.
George Jarat, Essex, Ont., cut and 

bruised.
J. Walt, Btockdale, Ont., severely In

jured.
William Alexander, Parkhead, Ont., 

cut and bruised.
George Reis. Hanover, Ont., seven 

ribs broken and other injuries; doing 
well. \

Samuel Kingston. Frankfort, legs and 
body -badly cut; condition critical.

David Martin, Warsenberg. slightly 
Injured.

Jacob Melsenger, Hanover, arms and 
head injured; not seriously.

C. Hamilton. Harper's Corners, Ont., 
slightly Injured.

George Rose, Frankfort, slightly tn-

THE OFFICIAL ACCOUNT.

Montreal. Sept. 13.—Lest night Gen
era! Manager McNlooll of the C. P. R- 
gave out the following report of the 
wreck at Sudbury:

“As far as the meagre despatches we 
have of the accident go to show. It was 
caused by the failure oft the brakes or

(he express to act The harvesters' 
train was standing on the main line, 
waiting, while the brakeman ran 
ahead to turn the switch, so that it 
might be sidetracked to allow the pas
sage of the east-bound express. Before 
he could get the switch In position the 
express arrived and plunged head-on 
Into the train, sniashlng the first colon
ist to fragments and killing or Injuring 
over half the people In It.

“The engineer of the east-bound ex
press was not killed, and he later 
claimed that the accident was caused 
through the failure of the brakes on 
his train. A hasty examination of the 
train proved the correctness of this as
sertion. A little back of the middle of 
the express an ‘angle cock’ on the air 
brake tubes had been turned, which 
shut off the latter half of the train, 
where the heavy sleepers and diner 
were, from the front end. The remit 
was that when the engineer applied the 
brakes from the front, half of the train 
was affected, and the weight of the tat
ter half forced it on into the standing 
train.

“Had the brakes not been applied at 
all there would have been a mnch 
greater accident, as the harvesters' 
train was crowded with passengers.”

A Drastic Investigation.
Regina. Saaks.. l=«*pt. 13.—Sir Thomas 

Sbaughnessy. president of the C. P. $t, 
and the annual inspecting party of di
rectors of the line, arrived in the city 
shortly after 6 o'clock last evening. 
They had already heard of the terrible 
accident near Sudbury, by which 13 
harvesters are reported killed.

The president and Individual mem
bers of the party expressed themselves 
as greatly shocked at the deplorable 
catastrophe, and the president said: 
••You may rest assured that the most 
thorough and drastic. Investigation wlU
01111 “saw Mother and Wife Killed.

London, Ont., Sept'13.—-Mrs. Hlns- 
ley of 3S« Dufferin avenue, wae killed 
at 1 o’clock yesterday afternoon at 
Dundas and Col borne streets, while 
oroaelng the street car tracks. H»*r 
husband and two children were with 
her at the time.

Motorman Drowns.
Toronto. Sept 13.—Steward Mcln- 

n*s, aged ÎS, a motorman on Che To
ronto Street Railway, was drowned 
about 3 p. m, yesterday In the lake 
near the western gap. Mclnneo was 
an excellent swimmer. It Is thought 
that the fact of his going In bothlng 
moon after eating was the cauee of 
cramps. He waa about 28 year* of age 
ayad ueipo from near Guwlph, Where ht*

No Adulteration
Is used In the preparation of

"SALADf

CEVLON GREEN TEA.
THE TEA THAT OUTCLASSES ALL JAVANS

REFUSE SUBSTITUTES
LEAD PACKETS ONLY. SSe. aoe. 40». 50" .nrtoo. Pig 

AT ALL QROOCRB

sister Urea. Two brothers are In the 
Northwest.

Orders Overtopped—Seven Killed.
Chattanooga. Tenn., Sept. 13.— 

Freight trains Nos. 8 and 13, on the 
Western and Atlantic Railroad, collid
ed at Ring Geld. On., early yesterday 
and seven trainmen were killed. The 
accident, was due to the overlapping 
of orders by the engineer of Nb. 8. The 
engines were demolished.

Hotel Collapses, Four Killed.
El Paso. Tex.. Sept. 13.—Four persons 

were killed and several Injured In the 
collapse of an h<*el la Chihuahua, 
Mexico. Tuesday night.

Woman Nearly Suffocated. 
Toronto. Sept. 13.—In a fire that oc

curred this morning at 1.16, at 34 Wel
lington avenue, Mrs. George Griffith, a 
woman of «0, was partly suffocated. 
She Is now In the hospltaL

French Ministry Is Firm,
Paris. Sept. 13.—There was an ani

mated discussion In the course of the 
Cabinet meeting held at Rambouillet, 
relative to the application of the Sep
aration Law.

The result was that the Ministry de
rided to enforce the enactment In its 
entirety, but to pay the greatest degree 
of respect possible to the conscience of 
the people. No church will be closed 
before December, 1807.

The Government believes opposition 
will subside, thus obviating the danger 
of a religious «millet

Expeditions Being Formed. 
Brussels, Sept.. 13.—At the session of 

the Polar Congress here yesterday. Dr. 
Jean Charcot announced that he was 
organizing an expedition to the south 
pole, and Charles Benard, president of 
the Belgian Oceanographic Horiety, 
stated that he was organising an ex
pedition to the north pole. The two 
expeditions will operate In concert.

---------------------------- I

i. BASESALfc. WEDNESDAY.

Eastern League.
Baltimore .... 0 1 0 V I U o
Toronto .........O 0 V 3 1 «> I

Three-bew hit—Frank. Two-bew 
Thouev. SMvrtflvf hit» Ntarr, McOlniey 
Strut- kout—By Miw* 3, by McGiuley 4. 
Bases on balls—OE Mason 4, og M. «iinlry 
3. Left oo baaea—Ball Un «K-e il, Toronto 
10 boubte-pl»>a- Hearne to Hunter to 
Hearue; Hall to Hooter; O-Brlee tv Flyns 
tv O’Brien. Stolen Uaae-Aeily. JTasaed 
ball—Wood. Hit by pit cher UBrten. Wei denaaal. Time—3 00. 4J*n^l--e»~ kiunerase
KftitoSr»1^.*............ O O 1 0 O 0 1—8
Toronto ..................... V O V 0 O O 0-0

Savriflf e kite—'Wetdenaaul. Byem. Stolen 
base—llall. Struck out By McCarthy C, 
by Burvhell 5. Baaea oa bails—Off McCar
thy 1, off Borchell 2. 1-eft •«! base»—Balti
more 3, Toronto 3. Hit by pitched ball — 
Tboney. Time—1.30. Umpire»— Buckley 
aud Flaoerhan. „ „ „At Hovbeeter— R.H.B.
Jersey City ... 00000000 O— 0 5 1
ILeheeter .... lOOOVVOUO— 1 0 2

Batteries—Mack nod Butler; Walter» 
and Steelman. Umpire—Kelly.

At Buffalo, first game— B.H.E-
Previdenee ... 02100000 1— 4 7 1
Buffalo .......... OOOOOOOOO— O* O

Batterie*— McClookey and Barton; Currie 
and MvManeu. Umpire—Moran.

Bteend game— R.H.E.
Provident* ... 16 6600006-110 1
Buffalo .......... -4 20000000— 6 » 1

Batterie»—Billott and Mlgslua; Kissinger 
and MeAUleter. Umpire—Moran.

At Montreal— R.H.B.
Newark .......... 100000002-3 6 0
Montreal ........... OOOOlSOlx— 5 b 1

Batterie»—Roy and Ktanage; Barger and 
Mtttrldge. Umpires— Kerin» and Cooehaa.

Eastern League Standing.

u l brS
banc Uttl
IvOlniey X

Globe. Won. I>wt.
Buffalo ....... ......................  7V fig
Jetaey City .................... 7* fig
BaUlmore ..................... j* »
RiM-keeter .. ....................  i> u
Newark ...,...................... «7
Providence . .................... •* 70
Montreal ... ..................... 64 7.1
Toronto J... ................. 43 83

A merle** League.
At Detroit— R.H.B.

Detroit ....... 00000000 5—» 5 8 8
Ck relend........ •3-0110*10—4 lO 0

Batterie»—tRever and Rcbmldt; M6or* 
and Beads. Umpire---Cwmolly.

At Philadelphia— — R.H.E-Wre-blagton ... 00100000 0- 1 4 0 
Philadelphia ..0,1 110002*— & 7 1 

Batteries—Patten and Warner; Cusaleg- 
hatn and Sehreck. Umpire—HuzeL

At Chicago— R.H.B.
Chicago ......... 06002002 x—13 IS 3
8L Louis .......  00000120 2— 6 lO 1

Batterie»-Altpxk and Rvth; Smith nnd 
Spencer. Umpire»- Sheri da u and Bran».

At New York— B II.H.
Boston ....... . 00000010»—4 0 0
New York ...,00011000 0—2 7 f 

Batterie»—Glaze and Carrlgan; Orth and 
Kleluow. Umpire—O’ ixmghlln.

X*tl***l League.
At Boston— R.H.*.

Key York .........2 0 0 1 0 0 0 2 4 0 11 1
Boaten ...................1 UOUOO* I X—f 1» *

Batterie* Taylor. MotlimiHy. Aroee end 
Breeoahau; Pfeiffer and O’Neil. Umpire - 
Curpenter.

At Brooklyn— It.H.M.
Philadelphia ....0001 002 0 0—3 V 4
Brooklyn .......... 1 O O 3 O • • 0 •—4 « 1Batterie* *«$• ark* and DouR; teaon arfi 
Bitter. Umpire»— O’ Day and Juhruttone.

At Plttaburg-- ft It h.
Plttaburg .........OlOOOewiI 5 » 1
C'lnrlnnatl .........0 3 0 2 0 0 1 0 0—0 V J

Batterie* Maxwell and Willis; Olbeoii 
and i'belpa. _

At Trail, B.C.. yesterday ^ fire de
stroyed N. WHmer'e hardware hhop 
and William Lien*s bakery sit op, caus
ing $11,000 loss. C

QBAND TRUNK RAILWAY SYSTEM 
RAILWAY TIM* TABLE .

Depart 
SJSaJU

SOOp.rn. 8.38 a.m
Llndeay, Orillia, Mldhrnd.) 

<»rav nhural, . North 40». > 
8tr ufvOleand Toronto.......... #

lietjrult, Chicago A Weal, > 
Niagara Palls, Buffalo. Uo- 
Umr*f. Montnul and Ka*t ... J 

romnVi, l.lndaav. nMfvUkl
Uxbridge amt Markluun...... $

l.mdKay lzicalr^^^m^m^uem 
'

A3D»hl 11.461 

S.33 pm. SOÇp-m 

10.06 p.m. 7.» am 
A1S ul MOpju 
8 10un. IteaJU.munay i xK.-ai........... .................

la»tln#{*.< amvt<Kford,Ma«h**1l

real an<1 Ea»t.......................... i 8.40p.m. 2.0i)p.m> 10.00 am. 8.30 am
............ro.ï S.I6 p.m. HAS am

1 SJOpm. 6.40 pm
Lakefi?ld ...

CANADIAN PACIFIC BAIL WAT
«AHT MIITIraou M

Havelock, Ottawa,NorwoodinulEMBMEE
Jndiau Blver, N*wwv»d, Havek*:k................................. .
Norw«>nd, Havelock, Kingston, 

Ottawa, Muni real, Purthwd,

6.15 p.m. 11E am 
6 00 am. T.F pm

1 11 am. HBt-u

Tunmto, lx»ndon, Deteolt, <- hi- 
<vur«. n>w York.. H M am- tiàkuToroetoand intermediate ----- Ï. 40 p.m. I.Ou.am

Turoalo, Dados, DwaCAl- ___
eago .. ------ ...j...,....... iz.zcazn are pm

Toevnto, North Bey, Fort ! S.15 am
—1 il Earn, lise amArthur Nurthweet...........

Canadian

li PACIFIC

Weetepn
Excursions
■ETURK FRO* PÉTE*B0*0 TO 
■etrsit - $ «.90 CsiweRe* $18.90
Saginaw - 9.79 9eytoa • 14.60
•ay City - 9.00 Chieegs - 14.70
Crssd Rapid. 11.96 Indissapeti. 16.10 

Cineianati $16.20
Cleveland - - - $6.66 te $18.40

According to route.
8t. Paul h Minneapolis $88.70 tr $84.20

According to route.
Ctoing Sept. 20, 21 ab$ 22. 
Retùm Limit Oct. •, 1606

No Stop-overs
Ticket* and full inforuutimi from

W. MolLROY,
• Canadian 1‘avifWi Agent.343 <ieur#re-*l, PwerborOBgh

Or write O. B. FOSTER.
H.P.A.. Turn

GRAND TRU
LOW RATE

Western Excursions
SERT. 20, 21 and 22.

DKTBOIT...........I MO fiouèni........Ââ6
POBT HURON...... Î.40 BAYiXjS ................ feA
cmCAOO............ 14.70 IN DIANA POUR... Sff
sa< UN A w............... M» CINCINNATI, . .. KHBAT CITY .......... MBOHANh SmA.. HAS
CLEVELAND, via ltuffalu *ad C. A H. steam- .

er*......    6AS
CLEVELAND, «a 1-ake FhaW railway.......... te.46
CLEVELAND. VIS Nk-kel Plaie ... XS#
CLEVELAND, via ItetntR * l*k* Rhoee Ry... UA
CLEVEf^ND, via D. A C. «luteft j......  11.45

Tteket* valid n-tuming until Oct. Nth,
Fur ticket# aud full information call on

W. BUN TO*,
C.P. » T.A.

F. SANDY
Ltopot Ttitrt Agt.

J li. UHXtNALII.
âlhtrtct I‘—ronger AgroL

The Sept. Price

FOR

HARD COAL

$7-30
Per ton

First-class Hardwood
$6.00 cmu

R. HICKS & CO.
'"'sjssssssxisrjsr
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WHEN YOU SPEND A DOLLAR GET A DOLLAR'S WORTH

COWAN’S
PE.R.FE.CTION

COCOA
(Simple Leaf Label)

1» the best value, became It U pan, nutritious «4 very economical. 

THE COWAN CO., Ltd.. TORONTO

THE PETERBOROUGH DAILY EVENING REVIEW.
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THE ADVENTURES

OF CAPTAIN KETTLE

By CutclifTe Hyne.

THE SALVING OF ,

THE DUNCANSBY HEAD

“The boat's an old P. and O. life
boat* said Mr. McTodd, "diagonal- 
built of teak and quite big enough for 
the purpose. Of course, something with 
steam In her would be better, because 
we're both steamer-men, but that's out 
of the question. That would mean too 
many to share. So the thing Is, .can you 
buy this lifeboat and victual her for

■rtpT I'm no' what ye might call a 
list myself, just for the mo-

:. Kettle eyed the grimy serge of 
his companion with disfavor. "You 
don't took It," he said. “That last ea 
giae room you got sacked from must 
hav* been a mighty filthy place."

“Twaa,” said McTodd. "But as It 
Im nr irx« 1 didn’t get the sack. 1 ran 
from her here In Gib because I'd no 
wish to get back to Bngland and have 
this news useless In my pocket And, 
of course, 1 had to let slide the eight 
pound in wages that was due to me." 

Uy James, It's beginning to look 
ia like boslneei when a Scottle runs away 

from allier that he's righteously earn- 
r •d."
î , “Well, I'm no' denying it was a spec

ulation. It’s a bit of a speculation. It 
6r« come to reckon up, asking a newly 
) (hacked sea captain to join In such a 

Venture."
■ Kettle's face hardened. “See here 

he said, “keep a civil tongue In year 
bead, or go out of this (edging. I’m to 
be treated with respect, or I don't deal 
with you."

-Then let my clothes alone and be 
dril yourself. It's a mighty dry shop 
this, captain.”

"I've no whiskey In the place nor 
spare money to buy It. If we're to go 
on with this plan of yours we shall 
want every dollar that can be raised."

“That's true, and neither me nor 
"Tonlo have 10 shillings between us."

Kettle gave up pacing the room and 
sat himself on the edge of the table and 
frowned. "I don't see the use of taking 
either Antonio, If that's his name, or 
your other Dago. I don't like the breed 
of them. You and I would be quite 
enough to handle an open boat, and | 
quite able to take care of ourselves, it 
the wreck's got the money on her. and 
we Anger It, well promise to bring 
them back their share all right; and 
If the thing's a Aazle,- as It's very likely 
to be. well, they'll be eased a very un- 
wteasant boat’cruise."

■ “It's no go," said the engineer, “and 
von may make up your mind to have 
them as shipmates, captain, or sit here 
on your tall where yon are. D'ye think 
I've, got any appetite for Dagos myself? - 
Ho, Mr, no more than you. 1 don't trust 
them no more than a stripped thread. 
And they don't trust me. They wouldn't 
trust you. They would no' trust the 
provost Of Ed In boro' If he was to make 
etmllar proposals to them."

"Then have you no Idea where this 
steamboat was pot on the ground?" 

"Man, I've tolled ye 'no' already." 
"Seems to me you don't know much, 

Mr. McTodd."
“I don’t What I know la this; I 

name ashore here after a very exhaust 
tog trip doers the Mediterranean, just 
for a drink to fortify the system 
against the chills on the run home. I 
went to a little dark shebeen, where I 
keened the cutthroat in charge, and 
gave the name of the ship I wanted 
sending back to In ease sleep over
came me. and settled down for an after
noon's enjoyment. YeH hen what I 
mean?” .

“I know yew're a drunken beast when 
yon get the chance for an orgie."

“I have my weaknesses, captain, or 
mavbe l*d no’ have left Balllndrocha- 
irrwhere my father was Free Kirk 
Meeoleter. We both have our weak
nesses, Copt. Owen Kettle, and Its 
they that have brought us to what we
^"if you don't leave me alone and get 
on with your yarn.” said Kettle acidly, 
"you'll And yourself In the street."

"O. I like your hospitality Ane, and 
IH stay, thanks. Weel, I’d just settled 
mys* down to a good square drink at 

Spaniard's shebeen, when out os a 
-k corner comes 'Tonlo and the 

<dhor Oego, bowing and taking off their 
hatTasK»m* «* though I'd been an 
•VrkM.hno »♦ the very least 

I T-dmm 'Ton.'d lo Lagoa. He was a I - , branch boat there, and I
*!2Ter^c<md engined?. He’..some 
ioglish. and be did the talking. The 
See Dago knew nothing but hto own
nrlghteous tongue, andju»t said »e
ee when Tonlo erplalned to him what 
-as going on, and grinned tike a bag 
.1 of monkeys. I give Tonlo credit, 
e spat out his tale like a man. He and 
Is mate were In the stokehold of a 
lego steamboat coming from the river 
-latte to Genoa, and calling at some 
f the western islands en route.
“One night they were just going off 

latch, and were leaning ever the rail 
» get a breath id cool air before turn- 
ig in. They were steaming past some 
ucky Islands, and there In plain sight

Cook’s Cotton Root Compound.
The great Uterine Tanks, sad 'e effectual Monthly ran which woman can 

Sold ia three degreesRM Jth-No. 1. tf ; No. s.

^idroa ^ Tej 
L,THHTt,nL Burnur/j) “ i no»j

gjf them was a vessel hard and fhat 
ashore. There was no mistake about 
It! they both saw her; a steamboat of 
some 1,500 tons. And what was more, 
the other Portugee. Tonlo’s friend, said 
he knew her. According to him she 
was the Duncansby Head. He’d served 
in her stokehold three voyages, and he 
said he’d know her anywhere."

"A Dago word Isn’t worth much for 
a thing like that," said Kettle.

“Walt a bit The pair of them staid 
where they were and looked at the rest 
of the watch on deck. The second mate 
On the bridge was staring ahead sleep
ily; the quartermaster at the wheel 
was nodding and blinking at the bin
nacle; the lookout on the forecastle 
was seated on a fife-rail, snoring; no 
one of these had seen the wreck. And 
so they themselves didn’t talk. Their 
boat was running short of coal, and so 
she put into Glh here to rebanker ; and 
from another Dago on the coal-bank, 
who’came aboard to help trim, they 
got some newa The Duncansby Head 
bad shifted her cargo at sea, had pick
ed np heavy weather and got un
manageable, and had been left by her 
crew in the boat*. The mate's boat 
and the second mate's boat were pick
ed up; the old man's boat had not been 
heard of. It was supposed that the Dun
cansby Head herself had foundered Im
mediately after she was deserted."

"Yes, all that's common >osslp on 
the Rock. M already was her skipper— 
J. R. Mal ready—I'd known him years."

"Weel. poor deevil. It's perhaps good 
for him he’s drowned."

“Yes. I suppose it is. He’s saved a 
eight of trouble. D'ye know. Mac. Jim
my Mulready and I passed for mate 
the same day. and went to sea with our 
bran-new tickets In the same ship, him 
se mate, me as second."

“The sea's sn awful poor profession 
for all except a shipowner that lives 
ashore.”

" 'Tie. Yes, that's a true word. It Is. 
And so Antonio and his mate told the 
other Dago that they'd seen the 
wreck?"

"Not mooh. They kept their heads 
shut. There was money In the Idea If It 
could only be worked, and a Portugee 
likes dollars as much as a white man 
So there you have the whole yarn, ex
cept that they got to know that the 
D'tncansby was on her way home after 
a long spell at tramping when she got 
Into trouble, and carried all the money 
she'd earned In good solid gold In the 
charthouse drawer."

"It sounds s soft thing, IH not deny." 
said Kettle. "But why should Mr. An
tonio and his friend conte to you?"

“They ran from their ship here In 
Gib and laid low till she had sailed, it 
was the natural thing for them to do. 
But when they began to look round 
them in cold blood they found themsel
ves a bit on the beach. They'd no 
money; there's such a shady crowd 
here In Olb that everything's well 
watched, and they couldn't steal; and 
so there was nothing for It but to take 
a partner Into the concern. Of course 
being Dagos they weren't likely to 
trust one of their own sort.”

“Not much. And so they came to 
you?"

"They knew me." said the engineer. 
"And I came to you because I knew 
you, captain. I'm no navigator myself, 
though I can make shift to handle a 
sailboat, so s navigator was wanted. I 
said to myself the man In all creation 
for this job Is Capt. Kettle, and then 
what should I do but run right up 
against yon."

“Thank yon, Mac."
"But there's one other thing yonll 

have to do. and that’s buy. beg, borrow 
or steal the ship to carry the expedi
tion, because the rent of us can’t rains 
a blessed shilling amongst ua. It 
needn't be a big outlay. That old P. A 
O. lifeboat which I was talking about 
would carry us Ane, and I think three 
.£5 notes would buy her."

"Very well.” said Kettle "And now 
let's get a move on us. There's been 
enough time spent In talk, and the 
sooner we're on thst wreck the lees 
chance there Is of any one else getting 
there to overhaul her before ns."

It would be unproAtable to follow In 
detail the Attlng out of this wrecking 
expedition upon Insufflaient capital, 
and so be It brteAy stated that the old 
lifeboat (which had passed through 
many hands since she was cast from 
the P. * O. service) was purchased by 
dim of haggling for se absurdly small 
sum and victualled and watered for IS 
days. The Portuguese, who still [re
fused to disclose the precise location 
of the wreck, said that It might take 
a fortnight to reach her, and prudeoce 
would have suggested that it was ad
visable to tike it least a month's pro
visions. But the meagerness of theflr 
capital flatly forbade this, and they 
were only able to furnish the boat with 
what would spin ont to IS days on an 
uncomfortably short ration. They 
trusted that what pickings they might 
And In the storerooms of the wreck 
herself would provide them for the re
turn voyage.

With this slender equipment then, 
they sailed forth front Gibraltar Bay. 
an obvious party of adventurers. They 
were bombarded by the questions and 
the curions stares of all the shipping 
Interest on the Rock; they were flatly 
given to understand by a naval busy
body (who had been bidden carry his 
Inquisitiveness to the deuce) thst they 
had earned offlclal suspicion and would 
be watched accordingly, and If ever ill- 
wishes could sink s craft, that ancient 
p and O. lifeboat was full to her ;
macks. __ (

lie cpnlisued , ,

A FIVE-HOURS’

Makes a Big Hals In Shs«wills. Qua,
Which Was Deserted on Aecount

Y of Its Civic Holiday.
Ottawa. 8epL 11.—A disastrous flee 

broke out yesterday afternoon ^ about 
1.30 o'clock In the Lucas BakeVy at 
Bhawvilte. Qua. about sixty miles from 
here. It was soon a total less.

The Are fighter» were unable to cope 
with the flames on account of the 
scarcity of water and the email nutn- 
ber of h&odi.

This was the civic holiday at 6haw- 
vllle and most of the people had gone 
to Ottawa to apend the day, wkh the 
result that the conflagration spread 
rapidly.

The Methodist Church took fire and 
was completely destroyed, as were 
the houses of W. A. Anniston. R. B. 
Arm It are. W. Wilson, A. Richard eon. 
Mr*. McCreedle. J. Brownlee. J. M. 
Model ne, J. H. Horner, George Horner 
and Robert McCreaCle, the house and 
planing mill of G. 7*. Hodgins and 
the houses of J. Bad es and O. A. 
Howard.

There are no fire appliance» In 
Bhawville and the task of controlling 
the flames was almost a hopeless one.

However, by 8.80 last night the fire 
had practically worn itself out.

Thirteen Dynlllea are homeless.
The loss is estimated at $100,000.

TERRORIST LEADER CAVORT.

Masury, Youthful But Dangerous, Beg
ged For Instant Death.

Terrorist Leader Caught.
Moscow. Sept. 1*.—Vladimir Masury. 

the leader of the Moscow section of the 
“Flying Omup." and his principal lieu
tenant, have been captured after a 
running fight with agents of the secret 
police. In the course of which Masury 
was -wounded.

Masury is a mere youth, and when he 
was caught he begged the officers to 
kill him immediately. He is one of 
the most Important leaders of the en
tire terrorist group.

Manifest Great Brutality.
Warsaw. Sept. IS—Th* soldiers on 

duty here, enraged at the continuance 
of murders by the terrorists, are acting 
with great brutality. Oovernor-Oentral 
Skallon Is taking energetic steps to 
prevent an attack on the Jews, who are 
in a state of panic.

To Grapple With Terrorists.
m. Petersburg. Sept. IS.—«en. Moel- 

ler-Hakwnelsky. who subdued the mu
tiny at Sevastopol, has been appointed 
commander of the fifth army corps, 
the headquarters of which are at War
saw, having been selected .as the beet 
officer Hi the army to grapple with the 
task of making life In Warsaw *afe.

Governor-General Skallon’s mind has 
been affected by the bomb outrages and 
the constant threats against bis life.

Quiet at Sled lee.
Sledlce, Sept. 18.—The town was 

comparatively quiet yesterday. People 
are beginning to move about on the 
Streets and the shops are opening 
again, although occasional shots lead to 
temporary renewals of the alarm.

Some revolver shots, fired from a 
garret yesterday morning, caused a vol
ley from troops below, but no casualties 
resulted.

THE MARKETS

Wheat Futures Close Unchanged te
Lower at Liverpool end Chicago 

Live Stock—Latest Quotations.
Wednesday Evening, Sept 12.

Liverpool wheel end rum futures closed 
to uay uiK-hsuged to %d lower then yes
terday.

At Chicago 8<pt. wheat dosed uecbsnred 
fivm yesterday; Sept, corn %c higher, sud 
Sept, out* %c higher.

WINNIPEG OPTIONS.
At the Winnipeg option market today 

the following were the closing quotations: 
Sept Title bid. OcL bid. Dee. 0B%C.
Msy 73 %< asked.

LEADING WHEAT MARKETS.

Npw York ..... 
Dftrvtt .... ...
81. l*M'l* .........

R«pt.
.......  T7K
....... n%

Dec.

•a
May.

KL‘%
?*%

Miiu.d-Hpolla ....
TolrtJo......... ...
Du’vlh ...... ..

Tell UD%..... ng
........ 70% !8 74%

T*%75%
TORONTO GRAIN MARKET. 

Grain—
W best, spring, busk... .$0 00 to $0 00 
Whret. fall, bush ...... 0 74 ....
Wheel, red. bush ........... 0 74 ....
Wheel, goose, bush.... 0 70 ....
Barley, busk ................   0 48 0 4»
OeftL bui* . old............ 0 40 ....
Oats, new ..................... 0 84 0 85
Rye, busk .......... . .... ....
Peas, busk ........................... ....

LIVERPOOL GRAIN AND PRODUCE 
Liverpool, Hept. 1*.— Closing Wheat,

spot, dull; No. 2 red western winter, f*e 
f»%d; futures, dull; Sept., tin %d; Dec., 6s 
l%d. Corn—.Spat, steady ; American, mik
ed new. 4* 9%d: American mixed, old, 4s 
lvted: futures, gall; Scpr nominal; Dee., 
4s 6 Vi.d; Jan., new, 4» %d. Baton, Cum
ber:* ad cut. quiet, 40s; long clear middles, 
light, quiet, 53* «d. Lard, prime western, 
•inlet. 44b «d; American reined, »r 
dd Tm pent Inc *plrlt% dull, 4ds M 
wed oil, dull, 20s <Sd.

Ua-

SICKENEO OF COMPETITION.

British Steel Tube Manufacturers Will 
Agree on Prices.

Glkngow, Sept. IS—It is announced 
that a combination of Scotch and IEng
lish steel tube manufacturers to regu
late the horite and export business ha» 
•wen formed, with a view to abolishing 
the present keen com:

The Industry has suffered incalcul
ably since the previous agreement be
tween the firms In this line was can
celled 18 month» ago.

It 1» understood now that the com
bine 1» wider in Hr scope than the old. 
taking In all the firms In the United 
Kingdom, except one Clyde»»Ide con
cern.

It I» stated that the American pro
ducers are supporting the combine, and 
that an advance in prices will soon be 
announced.

Military Men Promoted.
London. Sept. 18.—(C.A.P.) —Sir Ed

ouard Glrouard has been promoted to 
assistant quartermaster-general and 
Lieut. W. K. B. Blair appointed In
al ructor of military topography at the 
Royal Military College. Kingston.

Labor Congres» Meets.
St. John. N. B.. Sept. IS —The fourth 

annual meeting of the National Trad.** 
and Labor Congress of Canada opened 
here yesterday morning, with upwards 
of 60 delegates present. Mhyor Sears 
welcomed the visitors.

New General Staff.
London. Sept. 13—War Minister 

Haldane last night Issued an army or
der formally constituting a general staff 
In accordance with the recommenda
tions of the British military system.

COMMISSION’S POWERS

Judge MecTavish Clearly Defines 
Them In Short Address.

Books ef Different Companies With 
Which Hen. Gee. B. Poster le Can- 
nected Ordered te Be Produced— 
Home Life Investigation Continued 

, ) —Mr. Petti sen Say» Ne Director Has 
. Intimated Propriety of Handinf 

Sack Their Bonuses. ,
Toronto, Sept. 11.—Dr. Oronhyatekha. 

8. C. R. of the L O. F.. and Hon. decree 
E. Foster, formerly of the Union Trust 
Co," have been subpoenaed to appear 
before the Royal Commission on In
surance at th# City Hall at 10.10 this 
moraine- Yeeterday afternoon Hon. 
George E. Foster and Ms aollcltor, 
Wallace Nsublet. K. C.. argued that 
they should not be compelled to bring 
the books of different companies with 
which Mr. Foster la connected. Judge 
MacTavteh. however, ordered the books 
to be handed oyer. E. K. A. DuVerhet. 
appearing for the syndicate that took 
Over the bualneea of the Union Trust 
Co. shortly after the Commission was 
appointed! 'also made objections. But 
the powers of the Commission were 
clearly defined by Judge MacTavIsh. 
The matter was put In a nutshell by- 
Mr. LeBeouf, the Quebec counsel, who 
thought that the Commission had pow
er to follow the money of members of 
the I. O. F.. or of any company, no 
matter n here It went.

Judge MacTsvish's Decision.
His Honor Judge MacTavIsh ad

dressed the counsel I
-There are certain principles that 

guide the Cmmliwlon," he said. "We 
arq charged with the duty of tracing 
If we can. the funds from the pockets 
of the policyholder», to their ultimate 
destination. We are required to ascer
tain whether these funds or any part 
of them have been wasted or lost by 
the way, and also Investigate the secur
ities that represent the funds so con
tributed. As far aa possible It will In
for the Commission to see where the 
money to when It becomes a liability 
of the company. It la necessary that 
the Information concerning these sub
ject» must be pul at the service of the 
Cotnmlaelon. I would be exceedingly 
Horry if the Impression rented In any 
person's mind, at this late date, that 
the duties of the Commission wen- 
pr securing rather than enquiring. Bo 
far we have avoided that, and we will 
avoid It to the end. It will be nerei
sary for us to see certain bobks of the 
trust company, but It may not be ne
cessary to go beyond that."

Mr. Weed Didn’t Knew.
The Investigation of the Home Life 

was continued yesterday morning with 
R. A, Wood, one of the directors In 
the hex. Mr. Wood was also Ignorant 
of the «*0,000 deal and bad accepted 
1500 from Pattlson at his own valua
tion of hie bonus, for getting ont of the 
company.

James J. Warren, aollcltor for the 
People's Life, conducted the amalga
mation proceedings and told the history 
of the deal.

Witness received $150 for putting 
through the amalgamation, but denied 
having got any traveling expenses at
any time.

Mr. Tilley, however, showed an en
try that witness had received $150. but 
Mr. Warren coaid not remember. It 
was afterwards shown to be a mistake.

Mr. Pattisen’e Salariée.
. A. J. Pattlson was recalled. He gave 
the amounte of his salaries from the 
Homestead 06. from 1*«« as follows: 
me, It.«25; 1«»7. 11.575: 1S»8. $1.076; 
me. «1.140; leoo. $»oo; i»oi. ««to: ms, 
««to; i»o«. «see; i»04. »««»: i»es. *«40. 
As his Home Life offlcee were more 
commodious, he did not spend an hoar 
and a half per diem on the average In 
the Homestead offices, but was always 
available.

When questioned as to the coot of 
his shares In the Home Life. Mr. Pat
tlson stated that they did not cost 
him more than «20.

Mr. Pattlson produced a minute of 
Feb. 1. 189». showing that the Hmt 
Life shareholders confirmed at their 
annual meeting the agreement with 
himself, approved by the directors, 
which agreement resulted In the »»«.- 
000 payment six years later.

Sloes Stock Purohaae.
The resolution, moved by Rev. l»r. 

Briggs, that Sloes stock be Purchased, 
was perfectly correct. Witness thought 
that the purchase did net come under 
the scope of Insurance companies, but 
the other directors overruled bis ob
jection. and by himself giving a cheque 
for Che amount ut the end of the year, 
the purchase was kept out of the an
nual report. The Apse .an JBcrx. »r-

ABSOLUTE
SECURITY.
Genuine

Carter’s

little Liver Pills.
Mum Beer Signature of

CARTtKS nt —rnssren
roe hummus.

imx.
roi COHSTlfATIO*

Be red by The Insurance Department To 
be paid by the director*.

Mr. Tilley asked Mr. Pattlem» if sny 
of the director* had been diacveelng. 
during the past few <the prdifrl.*-

handing beck their shane of the 
$*0.600. but Mr. Pattlson said on.

Advances amounting to $51.000 wn 
Grand Valley bonds were made b/ the 
Home Life in 1804. There were similar 
trantwctlcme on the part of the Home
stead Co.

%Got $10,000 For Getting Out.
The Standard Loan Co. bought out 

the Homestead. Wttne*# ewore that he 
got $10.000 for getting «tut of the 
Homestead Co., above the price of 
stock. It was divided among the di
rectors; witness got $8.000. First brook 
$600, Curry $200. John 8. King $100.

Patthpou received the bulk of the 
money on thi consideration of the sale 
he put through and not on account Of 
any commutation agreement.

The effect of the amalgamation waa 
to increase the Improvement $60.000 at 
the end of 1906. Witness could not ac
count for this.

The agreement of transfer of the 
Home Life to the People’* was discuss
ed at length. Wit nee# claimed he had 
nothing very much to do with the 
agreements. The agreement should 
have been scrutinised aa to the defi
ciency of premium income.

The Home Life building was bought 
at $146,000. the payment to be spread 
over a Period of 15 >« am. The value of 
the building was written up to $260,800 
by Mr. Pattlson.

Children’s Aid Society
roe THE CARE OF NEGLECTED 
AND ILL-TREATED CHILD HEN.

incorporated by Act of Legislature, 1898 
Information required. informants names 
kept strictly private.

CHILDREN FOR ADOPTION
orne» Heure-1106 to 1100 am 

BFF1CK- DIVISION COURT BI.DG

GKO. COCHRANE.
\nx*T ard Asst See

KAWARTHA LAKES LINE
TRENT VALLEY NAVIGATION 

COMPANY United.

SAILINGS Of STEAMERS, 1908.

Lindsay, Femdofl Falls, Coboconk
■ANITA

June 11th to about September 15 th-Tri-weekly Ber
ne-# Mondays, Wednesdays and Saturday* 

Read down. Head uy
leave 8.45 am. IJodaty Arrive 6 <J0 pin

9.45 “ Sturgeon Pt 1 reeve 4.50 p m
Arr 10.J5 “ Fenrton Falls Arr 4 JO p.m
Li 11.0» - Fenelofi Falls Li .X4» p.m
Lv 11.3» “ Rmedàle Lock Arr 3.00 p.*n
Arr 12.30 p.m Coboconk Lv 00 p.m

( ’onneelai at Sturjgeon Point with Str Eeturlon ft>r 
Bol.eaygtvm, Ilurlrtfrh Falls, Lakefleld and lnt»r- 
mediaif point*. < >n Tuewdnys Thursdays and Fri
day* this bust is open for special charter.

Bobcaygeon, Sturgeon Paint, Lindsay 
ISTURION

Jane 1st to October tot, (Double terries)Reed down Read
Lv. 6.15 am. .10 p.m. Bobcaygeon. Arr 113 pjn
Lv 7.15 a

i I

4.10p.m. Sturgeon Point Air Yï.Pipjn [6A5pjnAit* 40e.ni-5.30 p.m Lindsay Lv, 11.0» tm.5.45 pan 
From June let to October let on Saturday* «teens r will be held at Lindsay until after arrival of even i ng train* from Tomato and Port HU me.<’«.nnerm at Fturtreoti Point with Ptr. Manila 

Cbtxwonk and àntémwtàaw pointa on Mom» 
Wednesdays sad Saturday*. Meal»

Burleigh, Stony Lake, Lakefield
EM PR BBS. Etc

CSingle Daily Service except Sunday*)
From June 4th to Jupe 16tb and from September 17th to September 22nd.

(Double dailv service from June l*ih to June 3#th and from September 3rd to September 15th.)(Double I tally Service from June 18 to June 50, 
and from September 3 to September liih; lead down Read upa-iii. p.m. a.m. pjm.
Lv 9 15 6.15 lake meld Air 9 0» 4J0Lv 9 45 6-45 Young’* Point I.v8.1.i 4.tN>Lv W.»» T..V) McCracken*» L Lv 7.15 3.10
ivlL» AO» Juniper intend Lv 7.00 3.00Arr 9.45 Breeze’s Lv 5-45 2.30
Lv 11 JO AM lfL Jsl A Vlamede Lv «.IS 2.0»Lv 11»norm900 Burleigh Fafla 1-vSJO 1..TU 

Dally connect km* made with Steamer OermaL at Burleigh Falla for < ’iiemong and Boboaygeun.Msau* SrrvkI) on Board
Kot*—Any change In three time* will he noticed in all the louai i*nem, but the Çomjpany rownte the right to oaiKfl wiüu»ut notice.

FOR INFORMATION 
Ticket* to Lake Pointa and all information can be 

had at the Offices of the Company kt Dobc^vguim 
and Agents— Li*»d*ay, A. M. Patoa ; Peterborough. W. Bantou U T.fli l^tedteld. « i B. HilHurd $ 
Frnelon Fall*,C. W. Hureyrne ; alw» at the O.T.R. 
and C P R. rity Ticket iWees. 'Yonge, Toronto.

CHBMONG 
BUS LINE

Gome*ijKing and

Leaving the Snowden Hotel, Chariot te st, 
the bus line makes trips daily to Chemong, as 
follows Leave at 8 a m., 4 p.m., and 6 
p-m. Returning leaves Chemong at S a.m., 
9.5c a.m.. and $.1$ p.m. Fare, 25c each 
way. Connect* morning and evening with 
the Trent Valley steamers to and from Bur 
kigh, Bobcaygeon, etc.

Bruce Lee & Co.
Uvht and Gab lise, tenwdaa lfoese Subie»

PALACE AUTO CAR
rune Table ef Regular Tripe fer the 

Summer Seaton ef 1608.
The car will make the following regular 

trips daily (excepting Sunday), leaving alw*y 
from the Snowden House calling at the 
Oriental and National Hotels;

MORNING — I-earing Peterborough 7 a.m. 
returning leaving Chemong at 7.45 «'cloak, 
arriving in l'eterl>orntigh at &30; will than re
turn immediately for < hemong, counseling 
with the boats foe Buckhorn and Burlagb re
turning at once for Peterborough.

AFTERN<X)N — Leaving Peterborough at 
4 o’clock, reaching Chemong at 4.45.

EVENING -—slaving I’ctcrLirough far 
Cheaaoog at 6.30, returning to Peterkaceagh 
same evening.

Fare 35c. each way. The PALACE
AUTO-CAR is RjKrrtly and comfortable Bad 
is in charge of a very carful chauffeur. Phew 
286.

For further information apply to Biuca'Lfta’s 
Livery, in rear of Snowden House-

STONEY LAKE ROUTE

For the week aiding Saturday, Sept. 11 th
The STEAMER STONEY LAKE
Wih leave Lakefield on arrival of the evening 
train from Peterborough, returning next morn
ing, connecting with the morning train for
Peterborough.

p. P. YOUNG,
Promût ex

The Str. “MONARCH
lies lag in her rrgalai trips as MMnt 

ARRIVE
At PETERBOROUGH

M. u>da)>« at, IS am. -Kin* Car WhaitL a
J a 1- m 1 ur-Hlav. .tat W>dirodas«, 1 « ».Thamtena. 10 fa. Pridaga, to test day*, 10.15 a m.

At OOUTfl LANDING
Moh.tax* it 1.15 tun. Tuesdays. 1 
and Fridays. 12.15 pjo. twtsidaye.

DEPART
From PETERBOROUGH

l 7J01

Momlayu at H>s m. To____
9 tom Thursdays. 2 r.ru_____
7.5» i. m, oa arrival of CLPJL 
days. 4 p m-

From OORrS LAND1RO
Monday * at 6 aja. and 4 p.m. Tnnsdayi W ex» 114-wUys, 4 p.m. 1'liurs.tarB. 5 15 pju 
riant. 3 (eusnecting st Aiarii nrnaffh 
local far met). HatunUye, 6.30 aja.

Tim publie may depend on the shove servies 
Fe(.ternt*»r let. with tbs eieeptlouof Timre&gr, 
26m, end drow day.

si

Tuaadara aad W,-lrwwl,>-« win raa te Idri W.ld 
lea.lag OoiaY Landing as two n'oÉoeà.

TICKETS : Single Fare SS eta ; Batura 
Tickets, 7$ et». ; Family Tickets, IS Hr f I.

p»rtk« dmlriae to «pnnd teed*» a« ska lake wffl 
be able to do au wit bom lue» of lUnb.

HARRIS A MeALUBTSR

eues wok hcaoacme.

Sun Life Result
20-Year Endowment Policy No. 13566, Isseed in 

1886 at age 30, for $5,000.00. Annual Premium, $234.00

THESE OPTIONS WERE OFFERED THE ASSURED:

(Settlement ne made m 1906.)
1st. Surrender Policy for a single cash payment

®f.................................................................... S6.000.0S
and profite added to policy................................ 1,966.ee
making total cash payment ot.......................... 6,«66.60

or
2nd. A non-participating paid-up policy pay 

»*>!» »t death only (subject to satisfactory 
medical examination; of................................. «13.SS0.D0

3rd. An annuity tor life ot 637.30

1st. The above represents s cash return equal to 140% of all pee* 
miuuK paid, end «S.OOO life assurance for 20 years free, 

and. The assured received cash profits ot $455.31 per * 1,000, over 
end above east aad hia assurance free, 

jrt. As aa investment it i, eqeal to the deposit of the premiem 
7"rhr m » -VtSIC- lank, aad compounded for twenty year, 
at nearly 3KX interest, and $5,000 protaetien for his «date carried free.

If you would have a result like the above,
It i« necessary te bate ■ Sun Life Policy

V

w HT MTTJ, Manxger Central Ontario VVo AA. JllLlAj FETERBOROU8H, OUT.
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Wame’s

Got Rate Price List
-OF-

patent Medicines
‘"Kto FT*.

fine00 66c
30l ink PWn (l>r. William’*;

Thom*'-Electric OU..........
t'hawlKâL I*U1R.........
Had way's Relief
Burdock Blood Bitter*
Beet heme nanti* ...........fJN..... ..............
Binard s Liniment 
Cantona f Fletcher s'
Beetlnm and WU*..........
Hteefbnan’s PowdeeB.........
Parma)* * Pitta
din no*.......... ................
F—iThrtr................ ..............
Dr. Char In* Fleah Food 
Dr. Omen’s Sers» paru la 
Fowler’s WBd Strawberry
Dodd'a Kidney PlUs.....
<'haw's Syrup.......................
Tooth Parue...........................
Bowel’e lier!» 1 she. - ....
Ayer** Hair Vigor...................
Foot Dm . ....... ....................
Chase’* Ointment ........ ....
Little Liver Pills 
AmsIakmofOod Liver oil 
Plnkhaaa’s Compound
Ozone . ..................................... w We"
Km a K.H ..................................... *• S»c
Hyrup Hyttohospitee ........... . l.<« 76c
Bromo Quinine.. 
i Mery King, (eek loi 
Huneebold A.

15-
.....  » 16c
.... 8 K

1.1» 66r 
i •» edr

. * 16c... 1 jp
.5 IS 
S $
50 40c 
50 40c 

..... T5 60r

.... 16 Si
35 26c 

.... 50 tec

• g &
25c. Y for 26c 

l.iw 76c 
K 90c 
tt) 40 

2Se,î f«>r 26c 
.... 50 86c

1.1» 76o 
50 40

» ■
25 20.
I lO.

Special Agents for:—Seven Sutherland 
Sister’s Hair Preparations, Nature's Remedy, 
Colonial Stock Food, Dr. Charte’* Flesh 
Food, etc.

We also cany » full line of Sponge*. Toilet 
Articles, Spices.'l uilet Soaps. Tooth Brushes*, 
Perfume#, Combe, Hair Brusliew.

WARNE BROS.
446 OeorgéhSL Petert»vfv»gh-

Plione SÏÎ.

nplee; ,

and Bald there was a number of
boys iuid they were all tbrowing 
et one», and a lad named Press broke 
the g Use. Witness «aid ttoat Mrs. 
Fair first blamed Prior, and then 
him.
, The ma get rate said this abomin
able nuisance mast stop and imposed 
a fne of $1 and costs, amounting 
altogether to $4.36.________

Mr. Harry Evans
Was Run Over

Was Leading Horse Past the 
Cement Mixer When the 

Animal Bolted.
Yesterday morning Mr. Harry Ev

ans, wbo has bis men working on 
the new walks on London street, met 
with en accident which disturbed his 
equilibrium for a few minutes. The 
oew cement mixer is a big machine 
ran by a gasoline engine, and it is 
ou London street, near the corner ot 
Aylaier. In the morning a horse came 
down the big hill and in the buggy 
were two men and a lady. The horse 
w»s a iriled one and the .men mo
tioned for Mr. Evans to come to 
their assistance. Mr. Evans took 
the hotse by the halter and whs 
making fair progress when the ani
mal suddenly bolted and crowded 
toward» the mixer. Mr. Evans bung

Daring- Hold-up Attempted
In South End of the City

Well Known Citizen Was Stopped While Driving Early 
This Morning and the Highwayman Went Through 
His Pockets.

Gbc E>afl£ TRevlew
THURSDAY, SEPT. IS, 1908.

Stone Throwing
Case in Court

Big Docket at Police Court-— 
Drank and Disordeily and 

Assault Case
Tbs business ut tbe police court 

bee fallen off considerably this last 
few days, but tibia morning there 
,was a marked increase in the doings 
and as a result tbe city coffers will 
ba enriched to tibe extent of eight 
dollars.

DRUNK AND DISORDERLY.
Edward Lee, a barber was charg

ed with being drunk, and -causing 
a disturbance on tbe Central Park 
last evening, lie pleaded guilty and 
was aaessed the usual two dollars.
; ASSAULT CASE.

Charles Humber wa^arraigned on 
the charge of assault ng mm, Fran
cis Defers. Humber didn't appear 
in court tout pleaded guilty. The 
origin of the assault waa from 
Peters calling at the defendant, 
“Let it go Humber.” The next day 
Humber caught Peters and gave tibe 
lad a scarer« thrashing. He was 
fined 65 for his exertions.

STONE-THROWING CASE.
James Pearson was charged with 

breaking a pane of glass in the 
front door of .Mrs. H. Fair's feousc. 
Th» tad pleaded not guilty.

Mrs. Fair was placed in the box 
and »aM that on Saturday afternoon 
Abe was upstairs, when «lie beard 
some stones come against t'be front 
door. Witness said, aflie went down 
stairs and opened the door, only to 
find the verandah littered with 
stones and cucumber*. She said, she 
swept them off and watched to see 
iwho was throwing the missies Wit
ness said, she «aw Pearson throw 
tbe stone that broke the glass.

Three other boys also testified 
that it was Pearson who threw the 
stones.

oil, but he wai. knocked against a 
man with a wheel-barrow. The man 
went down in a heap and the han- 
dtr** of the harrow became tangled 
up in Harry’s legs.

Mr. Evans then let go the horse 
and fell to the ground. The two 
wheels of the buggy passed over bis 
body lenthwise. IIad he not turned 
his bead to one aide, the wheels 
would have done Serious damage to 
that part of his anatomy. ; As it 
w»s Jie got off with a few bruises 
and the joss of some skin on his el
bow. He did not have to leave his 
work, but he says he will be more 
careful how he handles » horse next 
time. * 1

A daring hold-up was attempted in 
tbe southern part of the city % this 
morning between tbe hours .of five 
and six o’clock, when a well known 
resident of the city was ordered tp 
hold up bis arms, while the man who 
gave the command, searched his clo
thing. Tbe highwayman did not get 
much coin for his troublq, the man 
only having a Lew cents on him at 
tbe time.

The man who was tbe victim of 
the outrage was driving geacefullv 
along one of the streets in tbe south 
end of the city when a man who 
was walking along the ■ street and

carrying o big dudgeon in his hand, 
rushed out in the road, caughf tbe 
horse and ordered the man to hold 
op his hands and get out of the 
rig or he would take him out and 
go through him by force. The man 
did a** he was told and a look of 
disappointment came over the rob
ber*» countenance when, much to his 
surprise, he only secured a few cents. 
With an air of disgust he told the 
gentleman to get in the buggy and 
drive on. ,

Tbe man who was the victim or 
the footpad is a well known and 
respected resident of the city, and 
requested that his name be with
held.

(ESTABLISHED 187a )

H. LeBRTTN <fc Co.

i CUSTOM TAILORING |

i

Georgian Bay Grain Route
Likely to Go Via Havelock

Assistant General Manager J. W. Leonard Makes State- 
mant—Aid. McWilliams in Communication With 
Him.

Montreal to Toronto, he said it would 
leave the present lino

/

The following despatch is taken 
from to-diay'a Toronto Globe:—

Mr J. W Leonard, assistant Gen
eral Manager of the Canadian Pacifie 
Railway, made a statement yesterday, 
as to the company's intentions re
garding the company's new line from 
Victoria Harbor, he said it would 
probably pass a few miles north of 
Peterborough, and connect with the 
main line between that city and Have
lock. The reason of this decision not 
to go through Peterborough was be- 
caus ■ an easier grade. and shorter 
line is obtainable throulh territory 
north. A grade of 3.10 per cent, 
would be found. The construction of 
the road, including terminals and elv« 
valors, would cost about $5,000,000.

Regarding its proposed line from ,

at or near 
Kvmptvillv Junction for Brockvil v, 
f*om where it would *kirt along the 
8*. Lawrence River and the north 
shore of Lake Ontario to Toronto, 
touching all the towns en route. It -js 
expected the grade will not exceed a 
maximum of 4-10 per cent. It will 
be some time before surveys are com
pleted.

Aid. Me Wiliams, chairman of the 
Manufacturers’ Committee, stated Is 
the Review to-day that Mr. Leonard 
premised he would take the matter 
of the Georgian Bay grain route up 
with the city council before the route 
waa definitely settled or any action 
taken. Aid. McWilliams to-day en
deavored to get into communication 
with Mr Leonard regarding . the 
matter and to try and arrange, with 
him a meeting with the council.

We take pleasure in calling attention to our brand new ! ’ 
Autumn and Winter selections of Imported and Domestic 
Woollens for Gentlemen’s Made-to-measure Garments. As 
usual we show the largest variety of new styles in

: ; Sailings, Trouserings, and Overcoatings i !
We are now booking orders for fine Custom Tailored 

Garments at moderate prices. Our cutter is a painstaking and 
expert draughtsman, thoroughly acquainted with the best styles 
of the season, and our workmen are all well qualified to carry 
out every detail desired.

We are confident that our work will merit your approval. ! !
< >■ ■ t >< >

H. LeBrun & Co. j
THE GOLDEN HORSESHOE 

Two Entrancea—George and Hunter Streets.
<

Local Union Sends Delegate
To Carpenters’ Convention

Mr. Harry Morgan Leaves for Niagara Falls, N. Y. to 
Attend Annual Assembly of the Brotherhood of 
Carpenters and Joiners of America- An Important 
Gathering.

of Commerce. The committee selling 
membership ticket a. reported having 
met with exceptional « access. Every 
body it* buying u ticket and giving 
the directors encouragement. Of 
cour.se, il liséré are huuk*. who the 
committee have not yet called Up
on, they would do a k iodly act if 
they -would let tibe secretary know, 
a* the society wants to sell every 
ticket possible.

The committee have in charge 
the appointment of the judges for 
the fair, also reported tQiat they 
food been eucessfu! In completing 
their duties, and that all the 
judges had given their consent to 
act. This is one feature which means 
much to the show because 71 te exhi
bitors are assured ttout in all com
petitions they will receive r fair 
treatment.

KITTY, “TBE VAUDEVILLE STAR," 
With the Arrival of Kitty Co., which will 

he seen Saturday, matinee and !* 
night, at popelar prices.

TO STUDY FOR 
THE PRIESTHOOD

Mr. C. Donovan Leaves for Mon
treal in a Few Days

Mr. Con. Doilbvan, of Hamilton, who 
has for the past two years been em
ployed in a local bookbinder/, leave* 
in a few.days for Montreal, where he 
will enter the Grand - Seminary to 
study for the priesthood. -During 
Mr. Donovan’s stay in this city ho^iaa 
made mirt y friends, who. while re
gret tieg nis departure, will join in 
wishing himtsuccess in his studies.

Colborne street Methodist church, 
Brantford, receives $200 under the 

Pearson w ag ttupp given a be-tring will of the late. Huw.in C. Vanderlip.

ADAMS (Tthi imut nutHwmc ctwe [| ADAMS

Corset

Demonstration

We are pleaned to announce to the 
ladles of Peterborough that we have 
again secured the services of MISS 
MCCLELLAND, the Expert Corsetiere, 
of Toronto, who no satisfactorily dem 
o nitrated the superiority o f t h 
Famous Bias-rilled Corset at our store 
last season.

Miss McClelland will visit Peterbor
ough and make her headquarters at 
our store, commencing

Tuesday, September 18th
and remaining until Saturday, the 22nd. She will be pleased to meet 
any of the ladles of Peterborough who have experienced any difflculty 
n procuring n pertect-fltting corset.

We will show a very complete range of the newest styles of the 
famous Bias-Filled Corset, adapted for aU figures.

Many ladles who interviewed Miss McClelland on her last visit to 
Peterborough and were fitted with this Corset, are unreserved in their 
praise of Its many points of superiority.

Mr. Harry Morgan of the Peter
borough Canoe ompany, left today 
for Niagara Falla, N. Y.. to attend 
the fourteenth annual convention» of 
the United Brotherhood of Carpe»- 
liter» mid Joiners of America, which 
will be held at Niagara Fall.% N.V., 
September 17 to 28. Mr. Morgan 
attends the convention as delegate 
of local union» No. 672, Hr other hood 
of Carpenters and Jo.ners. lie will 
v,i*it at Toronto, awl a couple of 
other point», and then proceed to 
Niagara Falla to be bn hand for the 
opening of the convention on Mon
day.

The Ton rent ion will be a most 
important one. v$h«rc will be be
tween twelve and fifteen hundred 
delegates in attendance, representing 
local uni one* in all parts of the Unit
ed States and Canada. A complete 
programme has been mapped out 
for the different day* of the con
vention and during the twelve day* 
the carpenters and joiners will be in 
Acasion, many matters of great im
portance will be discussed.

The Brotherhood of Cupenters 
and Jouer* bus made great growth 
*.nco its inception. There are now 
two thousand local unions having a 
total membership of over two hund
red thousand. The Peterborough 
union wa« organised aix years ago, 
and wow tbaa a membership of one. 
hundred and thirty. It* progress 
;ha« been sure and steady, and i* is 
now tin A most (healthy condition 
Mr John Alexander is president, 
and -Mr. George Sloan, treasurer. 
Tbi* is the first time that tbq local

union tin* sent a dejegnte to the 
convention of the Brotiherhood of 
America. In past y ear a. the con
vent on tie* been held at points so 
far .41*1 ant, that the expense of 
sending a representative was too

MR. MACPHERSON 
HAS CONTRACT

Word has been received from Mr^ 
R ..J AfacPheraon, the local el

ectrician and plumber, who is at 
present in Ottawa, to the effect 
that he had secured the plumbing 
and steam-fitting contract vtor the 
new opera house which is being er
ected on Queen street, Ottawa.

Mr. MacPbersoo’s brother, James, 
it will be remembered, some time 
ago secured the contract for the 
brick work of the same building.

This certainly speaks well for the 
local contractors, when they can 
get out and secure contracts ahead 
of contractors in other cities, and 
especially in a place like Ottawa.

CASTOR IA
for Infiuiti and Children.

Hu KM You Him Always Bought
Bears the 

Signature of I

MORE DETAILS
OF THE WRECK

Toronto People Who Were in it 
Tell About the Calamity

Special to ttttie Review.
Toronto, Sept. 13.—A number of 

passengers from tibe Imperial Lim
ited, which crashed into tbe Canad
ian Pacific harvesters* excursion 
train at Aailda -near Sudbury» yes
terday arrived in tibe city, this mom- 
«tog. They were all in one of the 
sleepers and beyond getting a Shak
ing up, sustained no injuries. It ap- 
year* from tiberr stories «hat it was 
raining heavily at the time of tbe 
accident, and Mr*. Thatcher, of 
Morpeth, one of t'be returning pas
senger*, say she heard tbe engineer 
say tbe rain prevented tibe brakes 
from working. Next to tibe engine 
of tibe Imperial Limited was a fish 
car, and tbie, in the opinion of the 
passengers saved the Imperial Lim
ited. acting a* a buffer.

The fish car waa completely des
troyed and the fish scattered in all 
directions. sp* (

Mr. A. McKcllar, of Hibbert town
ship, says he heard the brakes grip 
the wheels and Mr. Coword, of Lon
don, Eng., and Mrs. Evans, this city, 
say the same thing. Mr. McKellar 
states tbe Imperial Limited had got 
100 feet past the switch before the 
collision occurred. The baggage car 
of the excursion train piled right 
up over the first passenger «ÿaeh, 
where ell the fatalities occurred sod 
crashed right through, down on the 
passengers beneath. It was decee- 
sary to chop through the root df/ 
the baggage car and throw out ^bd 
trunks to get out the passengeft,

MR. HARRY MORGAN 
Local Carpenters’ Delegate te Nlagar 

Falls Convention.
great. This difficulty is not prew-nt 
this year, however, as the convention 
is being held at Niagara Falls, N.Y.

‘Mr. M-organ will be absent ten 
or twelve days.

FACTS—JUST PLAIN POINTED PACTS

Company May be Organized
To Erect New Hotel Here

The Idea is to Have the New Hostelry in Connection 
With the Railway Companies’ Hotels—Scheme ia 
Favorably Spoken of. i

flared at such a high standard ol 
excellence that the railway compan
ies, whose lines pass through Peter
borough will place it upon their 
list of hotels and be known as one 
of their chain of hotels. This scheme 
would no doubt attract a large num
ber of visitors to Peterborough. Tou
rists would be able to stop off here 
for a few days and they would no 
doubt do so in large numbers, if the 
many attractions of the city were 
well advertised.

It i* said that the site preferred 
for the new hotel If the' company^ is 
formed and everything turns out as 
expected, is somewhere near the 
corner of Charlotte and George-*ts. < 
It is said that a site can be secured j 
in that vicinity at a reasonable fi
gure.

It is reported on good authority 
that another large hotel may be er
ected in Peterborough at an early 
date. It is well known at present 
that the hotel accommodation of 
Peterborough is not what it should 
be in a Hvd. and progressive city 
like this is. Tourists at times find 
it difficult to secure the accommo
dation they desire and for this rea
son Peterborough is not as large 
a tourist centre as it otherwise 
would be.

A movement is now on foot to 
from a compnay to erect a yew and 
up-to-date hotel, principally for tbe 
accommodation of tourists. The 
idea is to have the new hostelry

CITY NEWS NOTES.
—The Selestioo Arm, band will 

noi (C>re a concert in Victoria .Park 
this evening.

—A part, of Toronto fishermen 
while fishing in the Otonabee river 
last week caught a strange fish, 
which somewhat resembled a devil 
tiab. Even tbe guide had never seen 
one like it before. Must have been 
using an ew brand.—Ma doe .Review.

Peterborough’s
Big Exhibition

Great Success of Membership 
Committee

ry day t#w prospects ; of the 
Peterborough Industrial Exhibition 
be ng a success increase Last night 
a large and enttouslsasttie meeting of
the director», waa held m the Bank

SUITS
These Handsome Suits are a surprise to 

every young fellow that sees them. If you are 
a stylish dresser, this store will be your empor
ium for fine apparel. These Black Saits are 
made of high-grade materials, and we can sell 
them at a price that will pay for very reliable 
qualities, because the Suits are property 
planned

$7.50, $8.50, $10, $12.50, $15

MEN’S HATS
The Straw Hat season is 
over. We are now showing 
Fall novelties in Full Fur Felts

Merrell & Meredith
Outfitters te fientlemen end their Sene. Wee. 37*477 I
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Grand Display of New Textiles 
For Fall Dresses

AUTUMN

SEASON

1906

SEE

WINDOW 
k DISPLAY

You are going to be delighted when you come to see the New Drew Goods. We have eclipsed every
thing beyond expectation in securing the newest of fashion's textiles, and a showing equal to last Fall would be a 
worthy one. But you’ll find a better one.

Improvement is the watchword of a store like this, and it applies even to our highest excellence. Come 
and spend a leisure hour in this the finest Dress Goods Department in Eastern Ontario.

8EE THE NEW WEAVES YES, SELECT YOUR QBE 88

FINEST AMD LA8BE8T DISPLAY OF IMPORTED DBE88 TEXTILES
THE HOUSE OF QUALITY

New Sedans and Chiffon Broadcloths. New Venetian and Beaver Broadcloths, New Manish Tweeds and 
Worsteds, New Cheviots Panamas, Armures, New Taffeta Cloths, Melrose, Strasburgs, New Voiles.

ARRANGING FOR 
HARVEST FESTIVAL 1

Salvation Army Will Have an 
Interesting Feature

The Salvation Army are mating 
most complete arrangements for 
their ‘harvest home festival x>n Sep
tember 22nd to 23rd. An inter- j 
««•ting feature will be an exhibit/ of 
various manuactured goods, Dibich 
various firms, local and outside, are 
donating. titaff-Capt. McAmmond 
has been assured that there will be 

fine display of goods. At the con
clusion of the festival the various 
articles will be sold and the pro

ds devoted to the work of the 
Salvation Army.

Will Attend
Divine Service!

A Specialist’s Prescription
for women
Who feel Tired and Run Down.

A Remedy that Gives New Life 
•nd Vigor and makes Women 

Feel Good.

Dr. Hugo’» Health Tablet, for Wo
men are the prescription of a specialise 

We don’t say that no other living phy
sician could prescribe so good a remedy 
for women. But we do say thi. The 
ordinary practising physician cannot 
prescribe so good a one, and no living 
physician can prescribe a better one.

BEK OUR BROADCLOTHS 
■leek and all Colors At Special Price, 60c

1
Richard Hall & Son

363-866 GEORGE STREET

Members of Court Chemong, l.| 
0. F. at St. Andrew’s Sunday 

Evening
Court Chemong, No. 530, Indepen- | 

dent Order of Foresters, will attend 
dû vine servie** in a body, at St. An- | 
drew'* church on Sunday evening.

Rev,. J. G. Potter will preach a | 
special sermon for the occasion. All 
visiting brethren and companion j 
Foresters, are snvited to attend.

The members will nssemble at | 
their court room on George street, j 
opposite the Examiner of ice. at
six o'clock Sunday evening and I 
march in a body to St. Andrew's | 
church.

Dr. Hugo put into the prescription all 
the knowledge, experience and skill 
which he had acquired in forty year»' 
practice as a specialist in women's dis
eases, and included as well the discover
ies of ail other great physicians.

All that is latest in medicine—all that 
has been found useful to women, is con
tained in them. Nothing useless has 
been included. Nothing useful has been 
left out _____

The result is, that every requirement 
of the female system in any possible 
condition is met by them.

And this fact has been certified to by 
leading physicians and chemists on this 
continent to whom Dr. Hugo's prescrip
tion was submitted.

If you are in a run-down condition and 
don t feel as well as you would like to, 
or suffer from any menstruation difficul
ty, or weakness peculiar to your sex, 
avail voerself at once of the prescrip
tion of this great and good physician.

The cost of 72 tablets, enough for an 
extended treatment is only 50c.Court Chemong

To Hold Social I Dr.Hugo’sHealthTablets 
Make Healthy Women.It Will be Held 

October
Early in

1

Plum Season

If you want to preserve Plums 
and Gages, sow is the time.

We also have all kind# offrait at 
moderate prices.

MINICOLO BROS.
Both Phenes 337.

(The Daflç "Review
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PERSONAL
of Lindsay, is in

■itr.r
Mr. O. ». 

ties ej*y. ,
Mis, (Daisy Wind is in Ottawa, for

for s few day,
Mr. Ch triés Jenkins left this room

ing lor' Boston.
Mr. Fred. Robert* ef Toronto was 

In the ally yesterday.
Mr. A. G. Lawieee of LakefieUt is 

in the city on brininess. •
Mrs. Nelson ia a Ruent of 1er 

daughter, Mrs. Plunkett of Tyrone, 
Ont.

Mr. D. C. Bullienn of Rooheater. 
N Y, in a guest at tire Snowden
•House

Mr. George Hutcheson of Brocl^ 
lit!* is in tbs, eity
visiting triends.
1 Mr. and Mrs. Wat. Bullen o£
Toronto, are in the ei<y spending 

vacation.
Mr. jp. H. Sheffield arrived in the 

City last night from Rice Lake #f- 
ter a holiday tri».

Mr George Pratler leaves to-night 
for hi» home in Boston .after epend- 
iiig some time in tbia eity. «

Mr McGrr of the Canadian Gen
eral Electric Works, and Mrs. Mc
Gee .left to-day to viait in Winnipeg.

Mrs. CXma. Mit sky and daughter. 
Mies Cora, of Rooheater. N.Y., are 
nailing with Mr* C. Hanrahen. 
Ho liver, at.

Mr. John Hanrahen has returned 
home after spendeg n eouple of 
weeka witih friends in Rochester and 
iBrockport.

Mias Walton has returned from 
Bowman vil le, where »he was at
tending the funeral of the lato Jas. 
Fairbairo, P.M .

Mr -I. R. Scrulr leave» this even
ing for Montreal, where he will take 
the Allan Line steamer Victorian for 
Londonderry, Ireland.
•. Mr. F. C. Cubb'tt iras one of 
these who attended the funeral of 
the late Mr. Junes U Fair bairn, 
P. M, of Bowroaimlle. which took 
place In that town on Tuesday.

Mr. George Martin, who has been 
working out of the eity for some 
time has returned home again, and 
bat necepted a position af Frost’s, 
the 6eorge street jeweller.

Mr,. Wm. Logan, Brock afreet, he. 
coropanied by Mias Vcnie. left Ihie 
morning for Midland ten attend the 
funeral of her brother, Mr. Jaroee

eh ha. .

WEDDING BELLS
WILKINS—McFARLANE

The following item from the Toron
to Star will be read with interest here. 
The bride wan the wife of the late Mr. 
VV. McFarlane, son of Mr. and Mr a, 
W. McFarlane. of this city

"Rev .R .K. Know lea, of Galt, the 
well-known author of "St. Outh- 
bert'e," arrived in the city thin week. 
Two other Galtonbna also came toTc*. 
ronto, Mr. N. Brock Wilkin?, 
the town's popular jeweller, and Mra. 
McFarlane, who U now Mrs. Wilk
ins. The twain were made one to
day by Mr. Knowles, who evidently 
finds romance in real life, as well 
as in the realms ef fancy. The wed
ding was at the. King Edward."

To Held Harvest
Home Festival

All Saints’ Church Will Return 
Thanks on September 27th

The annual harvest home festival 
of All Saints* Church will be held 
on Thursday evening, September 27. 
Arrangements are now being made 
for the event and there ia no doubt 
but that it will be a big succc*>«, 
A «Ifecial feature will be the music 
which will be most appropriate for 
the occasion. The choir has already 
commenced rehearsals.

On Friday 458,<10fl t»u#lith* of graLt 
i were marketed at C.P.R. points.

hH~H

We Can Satisfy Your Taste
When you want a choke Cigar drop In and see us. AU five cent brands six [for s 

qumter ; all ten cent smoke* four for s quarter.
MacDonald’* Plug Tobacco, either smoking or eliewing, throe plugs for a quarter. All 

• other brands at the same low figure.

•Have a Shine Sir?-
Nine chairs at yon r service. No waiting^ j

£ Visit oer superbly fitted up POOL BOOM EverythingB*!tractive and orderly. *

M. PAPPAS, SSS'&TjSTW f
£»■»+♦♦♦♦♦♦»»♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦ ++++++++* + >»f'+++»+»+ + »+-H +

♦4 »♦»♦»♦♦♦♦»♦»♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦»»♦♦

A PARTIAL LIST

KEPT BY US WHICH WILL BE

Sold at Incomparable Prices

English China Tea Sets Austrian Dinner and Tea Sets
English Semi-Porcelain Dinner and Tea Sets 

Cups, Sanccrs and Plates, all grades and sold in any quantity 
Fancy China in endless variety Toilet Sets from $1.3$ up 

Odd Chambers, Basins and Ewers 
English Jardieneres, Pedestals and Pots 

Glass Tumblers, Jellies, Fruit Bowls and Nappies 
Lamps and Lamp Shades 

Silver Spons, Knives, Forks and Carving Sets 
In fact everything in the line of Wedding Presents 

Albums, Note Papers and Envelopes 
Paper and Cloth Bound Books Bibles and Prayer Books

Dolls, Doll Carriages and Go Carts 
Toilet and Shaving Soaps 

Tooth Brushes, Tooth Powders and Perfuihes 
Pins, Needles and Combs

Beads, Blouse Sets, Souvenir Pins Hammocks and Fans
Pocket Books and Shopping Bags 

Telescopes, Club Bags and Trunks 
Shawl Straps and Suit Cases Pictures and Picture Frames 

Room Mouldings and Mirrors 
Curtain Poles, Window Shades and Wall Papers

PETERBOROUGH 
37» GEOROE STREET IROUTLEY’S T0II0HT0

282-4 QUEEN-8T. W. 
Phona Main 3028.

Court Chemong, Independent Or- I
der of Foresters, are arranging for 
social evening to be held early in Or- [ 
tbber. A committee is now making 
preparations and a most enj oyablo j 
•ivent is assured. Members and 
their friends will be invited. A good 
piogramme will be provided. The | 
date will be announced in a few days.

Young ladies should be most parti- 1 
cula. about thieLr looks. Don’t attire | 
yovrself care lead y ; be faultlessly 
dressed, and Ho Ulster's Rocky Moun- I 
tain Tea will do the rest Tea or | 
Tablets. 35 cents.

Ask your Druggist.

'•ERMAN CONVERSATION CLUB
—At a meeting of the German 

Conversation Club, beld yesterday 
at the YJMjCvA. parlor, tit was de
cided to begin again the study of 
the German language, under the 
leadership of Rev. E. A. Langfeldt, 
on Thursday, Dot. 11, the meetings 
to .be bold every Thursday evening. 
The annual picnic will be held fft 
Omemee on "Friiday. Sept. 28

MUSIC

IS COMING
Oar lady readers should make rote j 

that Prof. Dorenweod will be at the 
Oriental Hotel on Tuesday, Septem
ber 25th, with his celebrated Hair 
Goods Styles in Wigs, Switches, of | 
wavy . and straight hair ; Pompa- j 
doors, Transformations, etc. Hi 
goods are so well known that it « 
hardly neceseery to say that they | 
are the finest productions jn the | 
world. Consultation is free, so cjll 
and nee what he can do towards im- I 
proving your appearance and making 
you look younger. «pa

Maurice van der Water
TENOR.

Voice Prod actum and Singing, (method 
Gaicia )

ADDRESS — Peterborough Concern 
tor, of Mode, Peterborough.

W. E. McCANN
Honor Graduate Toronto Conservatory of 

Music
Organist and cholnuaster of OeorgeeL Methodist

Tearbef of Plano, Voice and Theory. Address 
Peterborough Conservatory of Music. Peterborough,
Oat,

CITY JOTTINGS
•— A number of the men who have 

been working on the contract of er
ecting a new .gas tank for the Pet
erborough Gas Company, left for 
their homes in Boston this morning.

—The regular meeting of the La
dies’ Aid Mocicty of St. Andrew's 
church will be held tomorrow after
noon in the church parlors at 3.30 
o'clock. A full attendance .is request
ed.

—The steamer Beaver* which has 
been pulled on shore for several days 
having her shaft straightened, was 
pulled into the water again on 
Tuesday and left tor Stony Lake, 
with two barges in tow.

—The choir of All Saints’ church 
will meet tonight to, rehearse the 
harvest festival music. The prac
tice is called for eight o’clock sharp 
and the rector requests that every 
member be present.

—Miss A. C. McDonald, foreign se
cretary of the Y.W.C.A., will deliver 
an address at the Y.W.C.A. on Sa
turday afternoon at 4 o'clock on her 
work in Japan. All ladies are cor
dially invited to attend.

—The eteamer Water Lily arrived 
in port last night at 8.30 o'clock 

ith a load of wheat for the Cent
ral Milling Company, having feft 
the night previous at 11 o'clock for 
Hall's Landing, Rice Lake, on her 
return from Stony Lake. The trip 
is considered a record one. The boat 
leave® again today for Harwood, 
where she will take on a cargo of 
peas, for Mr. Geo. Mathers, Char
lotte etrfcet. *

I MR. CECIL CARL FORSYTH
OKGANIbT AND CHOIRMASTER 8T. 

ANDREW’S CHURCH.

TEACHER Piano, Voice Culture, Harmony and 
Composition. Special attention fftven to both 

| advanced pupil* and beginner*. Pupil* j>re|«are<l 
for examinations ana degree* In music. For term* 
apply to Residence and Studio 21Î Mcl kmnel *t.

MRS. W. A. GREENSLADE
Teacher of Flame, Hmrmony 

and Theory.

Mary bad a little lad 
.Whose face wag fair te we. 

Because each night be had a drink 
O!'Roclç» Mountain Tea.

A.ak your Druggist.

MARRIED.
Wilkins — McFarlane - in

Bloor Presbyterian church, Toronto, 
Sept 12, a* 8 a.m., by Rev. R. E. 
Knowles of Galt, N Br<(ck Wilkins 
of Galt to Mrs. Jessie B.j McFarlane 
of Galt, formerly of Winnipeg. „

GRAHAM—PARR—At UUckstock 
September 5, by Rev, John Creigh
ton, Cl art Edit*. *yovngeit daugh
ter of William Farr# Dr- Samuel 
BL Graihum, Moosomiu, Saak., for
merly of Port Perry.

You have raad the Sailor Boy • 
ploa —Buy today tor your din 
nor to-morrow “SaUor Boy' 
Oannod Goods, Tomatooo. Com.

Salmon. Your money 
not Buy bettor goods Do 

you got •' Sailor BOy" or oubetl- 
tu toe T

Pupils prepared for Conservatory or College 
Examinations. Studio over Routlcy's Grocery 
store, 168 Charlotte street.

Ess WiMmine Gumpricht
À.T.C.M.; A.O.C. M.

Graduate Toronto Conservatory of Music
TEACHER OK PIANO HARMONY and THEORY
Studio— 535 Aylmer Street

Miss Maud M. Crothers
AT.CM.

Honor Graduate Toronto Conservatory of 
Music.

Will resume her teaching in
VIOLIN, PIANO end THEORY. 

Residence—541 Water-at. Bell Tel. 168

ALFRED DAVIES
PROHWOR OF MUSIC

Beinaee Claeses In Pianoforte, Har
mony, Counterpoint, etc., Sept. 4th.

SPECIAL IN BOYS’ AND 
MISSES’

SCHOOL BOOTS

Boy’s Bull Bal»....................... es se
" •• ’’   ISO
“ Box Kip Bal» ...........  160
“ Dongola ••   I.SO
Mine»’ Dougin!” II to a ...1.S*
............................ II to a ... 13*
" Box Call Rais low heel. I.SO .. .. « .. .. .. ,.*0
•« Dnng Bals " •• •• 1.36
•’ ..........................* ~ 1.7*
Kxtra specials in men's Dong Bah 

S. P. II. sixes, 2| to 5............... 1 M

R. Westcott
THE SHOE MAN 

4M Oaerga-St

KENNEDY’S PRIME 
ROASTS OF BEEF
Is a good old stand-by 
for your dinner to-morrow 
and don’t forget to leave 
your order for good fresh 
Vegetables at the same 
time, and then for tea 
have some of our dainty 
Cooked Meats with Heintz 
famous Mixed Sweet 
Pickles reduced to 30c per 
quart. i

Kennedy’s

0T0NABEE BOAT 
HOUSE

At Soothe,* Terminus or 
Street Railway Line.

8KIFF8, CANOES, ETC.
For hire by the day or hour. Berths for
Gasoline Launches, Steam Craft, etc.

Gasoline, engine oil, etc., for sale. Care
taker at boat house from 7 a.m. to IO.30 
p.m. Bell Telephone No. 578A.

H. B. RYE,
Proprietor.

Ice Cream 
Cream Soda

Twelve new combinations. 
King Edward,” “ Buster 

Brown," "Sunny Jim,” “Car- 
nation Flip," and a lot of others. 

TRY THEM.

HOOPER’S

Address—106 McDonnel St. 
Telephone *63.

Box 592. Bell

HELEN DAVIES
SOPRANO

Honor Oraduata University of Toronto : Honor 
Graduate Toronto Conservatory of Ruoie 
VOICE PRODUCTION end SINGING

RESUMES TEACHING SEPTEMBER 4TH
Address—106 Me Don.I St. Box $91. 6*11 

Telephone 463.

MR. GEORGE COLLEN
(LATE OF LONDON, ENGLAND)

Haris# studied singing with eminent 
teachers In France, Germany and Italy, 
ts prepared to receive pupils. Apply

CONSERVATORY OF MUSIC
PETERBOROUGH

SCHOOL H

We've been expending our beat j J 
efforts in producing the best School < * 
Shoo on earth. We re accoro- 

~T plihhed our object and

We’ve Cot the Shoes ' »
The leather» are plump Kid Skie 
and Calf Skin, irith .ensihle tow 
or spring heel*. Every detail at 
woekmanehip ha» been pet in tint 

could bette» the shoe in any way.
Give these excellent School Shoes 
jest one trial and they «rill prove 

their worth.

J. T. STENS0N ;
* 0#orr# Street 
MIHHWUMIMIMR
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Babies

Thrive
on Nestlé'» Food, be
cause it contain* all 
the food properties 

rich, creamy cow's 
milk—in a form that 
tiny babies can as
similate.

Ready for the bot
tle by adding water 
—no milk required
to prepare >L

Nestle’s
Food

makes sturdy, heal
thy babies. FREK 
SAMPLE (seScieut 
for 8 meals) sent to 
mothers on request. 
IM UOUN . MUS C8. LM.

26 MILES WATER
WORKS MAIN

Will be Total Under Control of 
Water Commissioners at 

EÉ4 of Year
The water commissioners have had 

l fairly busy season this year, and 
when they cease extending: water
mates this fall they will hare over £6 
miles of mains laid. Moat of the 
strelebes laid this year were short, 
although some, extended for two or 
three block». The stretch to the 
Carpet Works, which was two-thirds 
a? s mile, was the heaviest job, jib 
though in a short 'time it will no 
doubt prove to be a valuable revenue 
producer as that end of the city in 
bound to grow. Taking the city Ws 
a whole it is pretty well served by 
the water works. There are very 
few streets where the revenue would 
pay the investment on which mains 
have not be laid. JSven the new 
streets which are being opened tip and 
built on have waterworks. The com
missioners arc deserving ci
grtat credit for the able manner and 
promptness with which they conduct 
this branch of the city’s business. .

THIS MAN GOT
VERYJIEATED

Because Blacksmith Told Him to 
Go to Port Hope--No Wonder
Bsmtlj one of the prominent min 

of rtj township of Hope celled et 
Maekaaailh shop ,t Garden Hill. an< 
asked to haw, hie horse shod, and Jie 
wanted eteel shoes. When told the 
prie, he thought it win « hold-op, ynd 
told the emlty that he would take his 
horse to Port Hope. A day or two 
afterward this same gentleman broke 
a pitman of hia mower, and ho hustl
ed to the blacksmith to hare It re
paired, trot he was politely told to 
take this to Port Hope with his 
horee. We are told that, quite a heat
ed discussion followed ,and the "re
sult wil likely be that the wielder pf 
the hammer will mark his ballot dif
ferently next January to what he did 
at the laat township elect ions.—Pott 
Hope Guide. , ■

ZAM-BUK CURES PILES.
A Cast el II Years" Staadla, Cured.
That painful ailroeat pile! ie cured 

hf Zam-Buk, both speedily and per
manently. Mr». A. E. Gardner, ol 
Ratatina, writes; “For 12 year» 1 
leave been troubled w.tb blind, bleed
ing end protruding piles, and hare 
been nain* warren» kinds of omt 
ment», etc., but never came across 
anything to equal Zam-Buk. You ar, 
at liberty to do whet you will with 
rengark» And that they may be the 
memos of helping some of those who 
are suiter.ug from piles te try Zam 
Buk is the .wieb 4>f one who h-a 
found great relief."

Ver eoaetne, ulcers, ringworm, acres 
on cMldrea'a heads, abscesses, etc, 
ifcm-Buk is equally effective. It dif
fers from other ointments and salres 
in being purely of vegetable compo. 
tion .containing no trace of animal 
fat or ah.neral coloring matter. It 
to. at the saine time, hath healing, 
soothing and antiseptic. It kills dw- 
eaee germa and prevents wounds from 
fester.ng. etc. A doctor recently ap. 
piled it te an extreme ease of eenetna 
on wheel» ordinary preaeriptkma had 
entirely tailed. It effected a oorept.tr 
cure and the doctor who does not 
wa*t hie name to appear publicly, but 
IWss no objection te it being otated 
in oriente—noya ; “I shall hove , ho 
tmslatwn in preeerlbing it In fu- 

xture." Of all druggists at SOc a box, 
or drreet from the Zam-Buk Co, up. 
on receipt of prie». (<i boxes for $2.SO.)

BEES WANTED TO 
GET THE HONEY

Uadtay, Men Had a Novel Ex
perience

Lieds*y Post ; Mr. A. Parkin had 
a novel experience yesterday. A 
farmer had brought In noma hooey 
and had left it at the Egg Howe 
for -Mr. Parkin to examine. When 
“Artie" came along a «warm of bees 
flew at him and forced hlm te heat 
a hasty retreat. He eommoned the 
rent of the men to help him, and 
after en hour's buttle the bees were 
formed to redreat, taking with them 
a qoaettty of honey, Arthur Jbinki 
it Wat * put up joe on thefarmar'a 
part, hot the general- theory is that 
the heel were after their winter pro
visions. , u, Ala. A AS A»-».El

Walks Inside the Tree Line
Are Becoming Very Popular

Were Advocated by Aid. Hicks as They are Cheaper 
and Better for the City—McPherson Estate. Toronto 
Built all Walks Inside the Trees for the Sake of 
Beauty and Convenience.

At the first of the mason and soon 
after Aid. diicks w^n elected chair- 
mao of the Board of Works,^he an* 
nuonced to tber committee hie idej>* 
oo building sidewalks inside and 
outside tbe tree line. He was 
strongly in favor of building them 
inside the treee, and be advanced 
several reasons which the commit
tee considered worthy of acting Op
en, The chairman ot the Board of 
Work- said, if poesible, he woul< 
like all tbe walks boilt inside this 
year. In the firat place it waa much 
cheaper, and secondly it Waa possi
ble to retain tbe streets eight- or 
ten or even twelve feet wider, at no 
additional coat. That is, if it was 
desirable at any future time to .wi
den any of tbe streets to accommo
date traffic, and the walks were in
side the trees, all that would have 
to be done would be to cut away a 
portion of the boulevard. While, if 
the walks were outside the tree*, 
the .whole work would have to be 
toro up and relaid.

A recent issue of the Canadian 
Architect nod Builder in an article 
oo tbe development of tbe MePber- 

iate in Toronto, baa the fol
io wing to flay in favor of walks in
side tbe trees;

Sidewalks should not be next to 
the road. There i» a tendency in To
ronto now to place them there. The 
reason is obvious. The boulevard 
take» the plsee of a lawn for the 
houses, and the building line advanc
es in proportion and will, without 
doubt, in small residential districts 
ultimately reach tbe line of the 
street. Let it be so in these dis
tricts; if they must pack close to be 
cheap, let the street plan helji 
them to any graces' or comfort it 
can. But. when a property owner can 
buy enough- land tc free him on the 
aide», be ought te be able to Irec

himself in front also by means of 
his own property. There is no occas
ion to invite him to lessen what he 
contributes to the spaciousness of 
the streets; nor is it right to make 
the street boulevard of more value 
to hun than to the passées by, for 
whose use it is really intended. The 
use of the boulevard (speaking, as 
wc are now doing, only of the single 
boulevard) is to keep foot-passeng
ers away from tbe splashing, the 
dust and the danger of the roadway. 
A sidewalk next to tbe road exposes 
them unnecessarily to all these, and 
also, in summer, to the glare of the 
street, from which they should be 
out off, walking behind the boule
vard trees and getting the addition
al advantage for shade of whatever 
private trees there may be along the 
front of the lots. Two boulevards of 
oourse oolve tbe question, where it 
ia possible to consider perfection be
fore kxpence ; but, for the ordinary 
residence etreet, where, though beau
ty i' a first necessity, it must be 
got at the colsI not ho much of mo
ney o* of thought, and one boulevard 
is all that is compassable, it Is es
sential to keep the one boulevard be
tween the .sidewalk and tjie road. In 
the question of beauty, there ** too 
much dull colour in one mass, if the 
roadway .and sidewalks are togeth
er. Though they are of tbe same fa
mily. they do not necessarily har
monize and are bewt apart. In thy* 
rosit ion also the climb from tbe 
road level to the sidewalk, for car
riages or automobile entrances, i* 
accomplished in tbe width of the 
boulevard and the aife—Ifc.eaa^ho 
eroded on tbe level. There ie tha« 
no need for those dangerous level 
ruts in the enter edge of the aide- 
walk which are no frequent when 
the ride walk 1' against tbe road, and, 
constitute, in the dark, or in Vin
ter when the «now disguise* them, a 
eueeession of trap* for the foot pas
sengers. When a sidewalk in thl« po
sition is narrow, the outer perron, 
of two walking abreast, needs to ex
ercise watchfulness at anv tlmç, and 
In winter 19 in poaitlve danger.

Hilliard Farm Valuable Property 
Pays About $1,500 Yearly to City

Was Purchased by Ceeecll ol Three Years Ago*-Ex-Aid. H. Rush 
Was Responsible For Deal-Annual Rent Pays the Interest and 
Pit Gravel Is aM Profit.

It is little thait the people ol Pe- 
terborough qs a whole realize the 
full value of the Hilliard farm, 
which wa» purchased by the city ab
out three years ago. The price paid 
tor that property, which consists of 
sixty acres, was $10,000. The whole 
block of land is within the corpora
tion and it is beautifully situated. 
In fact some parts of it command 
an excellent view of the whole city, 
and in time will be of exceptional 
value for residential purposes.

It was Aid. Hicks, chairman of tbe 
Board of Works, who drew attention 
to this large tract of land when he 
was asked last night by, a Review re
presentative if the atone crusher had 
been closed down for the season, and 
how much rond repairing bad been 
done this year.

•'Yes,” replied the alderman, “the 
crusher has been closed down for 
this year, although it will have to 
be operated again lor a short time 
when the rebuilding of the Char
lotte etreet bridge starts. The ma
chine has done a big season’s .woik 
and a whole lot of stone has been 
broken up and put on the roads.”

"How many yards of broken stone 
do you suppose you have placed oo 
the streets for repairing the road»; 
and for building new roadsl”

••Up to the present time,” replied 
Aid. Hicks, "we have put 2,800 cu- 
bic yards of brokcu atone on differ- 
eut streets, rolled then» down and 
cut the .road bed into first els»» 
.bape. In addition to this we have 
placed 3.000 cubic yard» ol gravel 
nil the streets.1"

"That will give /ou eome idea." 
continued tbe chairman of tbe Board 
of Works, "of whet th, value of 
tbe gravel pit on the Hilliard farm 
is to this eitjr. Why. do you know 
I believe that $10,000 waa one of 
the greatest investments this city 
ever made This year 8,800 cubic 
tarda of broken atone and grarel 
have been laken ont of that pit 
tor the we of the city. When we 
had to buy gravel and atone we j.aid 
about 15c. per yard in the pit

Tberelore, the eitj this year alone 
has made a direct gain u nearly 
8870 tot road work alone.

-In addition to that Street Com
missioner Brans has laid nearly five 
miles of granolithic aldewmlk this 
Season and all the gravel came Irom 
tbe Hilliard farm pit. There were 
over 2,bOO cubic yards of gravel and 
stone used on the sidewalks at 15e. 
per yard, which would be $175. or a 
total gam foe- tbe city ot 81,245 and 
there will be several hundred loads 
taken out yet.

“Every year ninee the city bought 
the farm it baa been rented at a 
price which is paying good interest 
oo the investment, so that the city 
is making money, even without the 
gravel pit.

"Then 1 WDsild not hesitate for 
a moment in stating that tbe value 
of the farm has been increased in 
value oboist double- If used for no
thing else than building lots, and 
sell it at $500 to $350 per acre, which 
is cheep dor building lota, and | 
radially when the situation is 
desirable as this farm is. the city 
would realise about $20,000.

"Toe much credit cannot be giv
en ho the council which engineered 
that deal through. Prominent am
ong the aldermen in this transaction 
was Mr. Harry Hush. In fact It waa 
he who first suggested the idea aod 
it was upon his suggestion that the 
bylaw was prepared. He was also ve
ry active in having It passed by the 
people He was. of course, unanim
ously. supported by the council and 
given valuable aosistance, but he 
was the father, you might aay, ef 
the movement.

"My opinion.*" continued Aid Hick' 
""i« that Mr. Hush and the council 
of that year deserve great credit 
for their foresight and financial 
lodgment. The Hilliard farm will 
stand always, as a monument to the 
credit ef that council.

"•You ean easily see bow the city 
is able to accomplish an much in the 
way of bnilding new streets and te- 
parriog old ones, and building gra
nolithic ridewalka at each a reason
able cost. There are few cities In 
Ontario which have each a enap and 
there are many would pay a consid
erably greater sum than did Peter* 
borough for a similar proposition. 

i i .... m——top——wa

Dangerous Grounding Wire
Should be Attended to

Vnleae tbe state of affairs in con- 
nee;ion with a street lighting pole 
In the north end of the city fa remedi
ed .there may be another case ef f ler- 
troeuUon in Peterborough. A 
grounding wire rune down the aide 
of this pole, which Is situated on J he 
west side of George beyond Smith 
street .and, while it should not be 
charged with an electric current, it 
is juat the eame. To make matters 
worse, aome one, presumably a run all 
boy, for email boys are blamed for 
everything wrong that happen», has 
cut the wire about three ford, from 
the ground. Tbe youngsters in the 
locality have "become awsre of tbe 
condition of aftaire, and gather night
ly to have the benefit of*»* electric 
shocks. Tbe wire is not high
ly charged, but whether It will »ti 
ways remain this way i» a matter for 
consideration. The boys 
hands .one ef them tourbe» the wire 
and they, all have the novel experi

ence of having an electric ahoek. Itè
rent l> they have been retelling dog* 
and even cate, and giving them elec
tric shock». The canines sometimm 
howl with great vigor, when the 
current passes through them.

The people in the vicintj state that 
the company that la responsible for 
the pole should see. that it is attended 
to and thus prevent accidenta.

■tosdlni Files.
"For two years I suffered from 

bleeding pile» and lost each day about 
a cup ef blood. Loot summer I went 
to the Ottawa General Hospital to be 
operated op, bot en y old trouble re
turned, end again X loot much blood. 
My fut her advised me to nee Dr. 
Chase"» Ointment, and two boxes cured 
ms. I have every r,agon to believe 
that tbe euro 1» a permanent one.” 
—Mr. Arthur I-eplee. School Teacher, 
.Granite Hill, Mam k ok a. Ont.

Robert Oliver, a well known farmer 
near Bright, Out., waa killed on Fri
day by th" kirk .of a burse. _

CANADIAN METHODISM

Initial Session of Quadrennial 
Conference at Montreal.

Rev. T. Albert Moere Elected General 
Secretary an the Second Ballet—A 
Day ef Reutine Business, Barren ef 
Striking Features—Rev. Dr. Car
man’s Address—The Church ef 
Canada Set Forth In Figures.

Montreal. Sept. IS.—Yesterday** 
proceedings at the Methodist general 
conference were eingularly barren of 
striking features, a disposition to get 
business done In a practical and pro
saic fashion, perhaps, being due to the 
heat which prevails. Consequently the 
organisation of the conference has 
been of a strictly routine character, 
and the only approach to the enthusi
asm occurred when Rev. 8. F. Collier of 
Manchester, England, fraternal dele
gate of the British Wesleyan confer
ence, was presented.

Rev. T. A. Moore General Secretary.
There were 228 delegates on the flrwt 

ballot for -general secretary, and Rev. 
T. Albert Moore got 104. Rev. J. 8. 
Ross, Oakville. 25; James Allen. 13, and 
George Steel. 12, were next in the run
ning. On the second ballot Mr. Moore 
received 206 votes. Rev. J. J. Rae, Pic- 
ton; 8. K. Clement, Brandon, and W. B. 
McCoy. Halifax, werf appointed assist
ants. and Rev. G. H. Cornish, LL.D., 
Journal clerk.

The honors were passed around at 
the opening service as far as possible. 
Rev. George Steel read scripture pas
sages, and Rev. Dr. Hearts, Yarmouth, 
N 8.. and Justice MacLaren offered 
prayer. John Torrance, the Montreal 
millionaire, welcomed the conference to 
the city.

Dr. Carman’s Address.
Rev. Dr. Carman, general superin

tendent, delivered hie quadrennial ad
dress ami was attentively listened te. 
Applause broke out two or three times. 
This was most marked at a reference 
to the ministers, who are "allured to 
secular ventures and pursuits." In the 
course of his address. Dr. Carman gave 
the following statistical summary of the 
quadrennlum:

Methodist Church In Figures.
Increase for

’ : • ' ' • Quadrèn- 
1906. nlum.

Membership............ . 117,717 26,822
Ministers .......... . 1,1111 19
Probationers .............. 3X8 150
Local preacher*....... 2-416 168
Exhorter* ............... . 1.190 1118
Claw leaders.......... .
Number of Sunday

6.611(Dec.)l,186
Svhqols ................. ..

Number of officers
3,502 1M

and teacher*......... 34.00S 1,162
Number of scholars. 274.306 1.740
Total force.........j..»
Amounts raised by

323,729 13.056
Sunday Schools ... 

Number of league* 
and Young People's

$222,434 $30,077

Societies.................
Amount» raised by

1.864 «
same .................... 8311,17» 846.163

Membership of same 7Ü.846 6 443
Number of churches 
Number of parson-

3.616 203
area ...................... 1.322 114

Value of churches ..$14,873,27$ 
Total value of church **••."*

property ................. $21,129.768 S4.»7.S30
Amount raised for

minister* ............... I 4,033.629 t 7G6.S6S
Amount raised for ctr

cult purpose* .......$ 7.066,026 $1,114 025
Amount raised for all

purposes ................ $13.720.660 $2,809,379
Total debts on church

es and parsonage*. (Dec.)$fl,375
Amount raised for 

connexlonal pur-m Pwm ...............$ $.690,996 $918.386
Missionary contribu

tions ........................$1,466400 $348.196

AND NOW THERE 18 NONE.

Ind. Liberal Candidate In Brome Coun
ty Withdraws From Contest.

Montreal. Sept. 13.—Le Canada pub
lishes a Knowlton despatch announc
ing the retirement of N. W. W estover, 
the Independent Liberal candidate *n 
the Brome County provincial bye-elec - 
tion. thus giving the seat to W. F. 
Vilas, «he regular Liberal nominee, by 
acclamation.

This was the seat held by Hon. J. C. 
MoCorklll, translated to the bench, and 
Vila* only got the nomination by a 
majority of four votes. Falling the re
gular party nomination. Westover de
cided t-o run anyhow, but pressure was 
brought to bear on him to obviate the 
necessity of a contest.

Bye-Election* Write Issued.
Ottawa, Sept. 13.—Writs were issued 

yesterday for the bye-elections In East 
Elgin and North Renfrew. The date 
of polling Is Oct. 4; nomination a week 
earlier.

Yesterday the Government telegraph
ed for the North Renfrew writ to be 
returned. Beachburg Fair, the greatest 
annual event in the constituency, will 
be held from Oct. 3 to Oct. 5, and the 
Government had overlooked this all- 
important fact The election will taki 
place Oct. 9.

Picture Sale
At SODEN’S

For this week only we will give a 
special discount on PICTURES.

See our show window for Pictures 

worth up to $3.00 for................................38C

All others in proportion.

School Supplies
= 1 ■" 1

Remember we keep in touch with 
every requirement for Collegiate and 
Public Schools, and will fill your order 
on shortest notice.

R.J. S0DEN
BOOKSELLER end STATIONER. 188 HUNTER STREET

The Schools of
New Ontario

Conference of Inspectors to be 
"Held

Hon. Dr. Pyne, Minister of Educa
tion, has decided to caii a special 
conference of the echool inspectors 
of New Ontario early this autumn. 
The minister recognizes that there 
are special circumstances surround
ing the working of the school sys
tem in the new country, and intenls 
to take counsel . with hia irspector*.

Recently tbe Deputy Minister and 
Superintendent of Education made an 
official trip through this district, 
and it Is understood that as the re
sult of their observations and inqui
ries tbe coming conference is called.

The minister has already arraqged 
for the collection of statistical and 
other information afoot tbe new 
country which will be fully discuss
ed and dealt with at the conference 
in Toronto. » » ' i I

B1 ■ ■■ sep.vrw*e'iutnt»
Oil COstiassss

■ LEbW and protrrdiS
aflea. He..testimonial, in the mesa aud ask 
four neighbors about L. sou ou DM it and get. your money lm. k II! naeeatlsSed. We. at *U 
ieiueroer Konam»». Barron o,. Toronto,
net. OHBEE'S OINTMBNT,

ROGER dt RENNET
BARRTRTKRR. ROI.K-IKIRR. Kl-, «7.7 Wain 

Hireet, Peeerbonwgb. Telephone No. 191.

.Money at Current Rate» 
Upon Easy Terme.

FJ* A C000 SMOKE TRY THE

ROSELEAF
lO CENT CIGAR 

Manufactured by A. WURTV, Petarbere

NEW-

Bartender Fined and Warned.
Gttawa. Wept. H.—Tbe first convie 

tion under the new license law, where
by the bartender la held liable with th« 
hotelkeeper, waa made In Ottawa yes- 
«erday. G. M. Whelan ot the Dominion 
House was fined 150 and ooata tor aeli- 
tne In prohibited hours, and his barten
der was fined «5 and coots, with a 
warnlne that a repetition would mean 
the cancelation of his license.

Mr. Ayleaworth Pardons.
Toronto, Sept, IS.—Thomas Hiram 

Lloyd, the Newmarket barrister whe 
pleaded rolHy at the December aea 
alone laat to steallne large some of traial 
money» and was sentenced to elghteea 
month» In the Central Prison by Judge 
Winchester, has been pardoned by the 
Minister ot Justice. Hon. A. B. Aylea- 
worth. Lloyd «erred about halt his

unda
ir. B.

iry Line Fixed.

of axing the Canada-Alaska boundary 
Hue baa been completed by Astrono
mer» McDermld of Ottawa and Bmlih 
ot Washington at Daw eon Monument, 
from Yukon River to Mount St. Kilo, 
northward will be rot up next spring.

Tbe body ot Mr» George Ellis, of 
■Niagara Falls, was found in tbe Wel
land river, near Port Robinaon, oa
Thursday., .AjL-ki-Uait k U, ■

Telephone Directory
THE BELL TELEPHONE CO., 

OF CANADA, unite;».
is atout to publish a new issue of 

the

Official Telephone Directory
for the district of EASTERN 
ONTARIO, including the city of 

Peterborough.
Orders for new connections, 

changes of firm names, changes of 
street addresses or for duplicate 
entries should be handed in at onca 
to the Local Manager.

F. W. DOAN,
» Local Manse er.

SSPRICE

Coal
FOR SEPTEMBER IS

$7.3p
Ton, cash with order.

THE PETBRBOBO FUEL â CARTAGE CO
tiuma

181 Chariotte-sL Tslephonaa-IMI) #0,
#1, 178. (Machine)—Î78.

134 Ayimer-at Tel. (Sclll 311.

Laundry Î

WAH LBB
Announce* that he hss bought t theTt t
I_|___ I__............................... , H ee,

52 Hunter st., anti is now slging first-class 
work in all lines. Satisfactieu ^guaranteed.

NOTE—All parties haviqg,A9:ounts against 
Gsmc Lee should present within a
week for payment by him. v

WAk LBB.
fa

Wood
POINT ST. CHARLES

Has installed a wood cut
ting and splitting machine, 
and is prepared to furnish 
Hard and Soft Wood, cut 
and split any length or size

A. MCDONALD Estate

Ricycles
[Cleaned and Repaired

________ >

Lawn Mowers Sharpened and put in 
good order, ready for season's work,'it

Meteerel's Cycle Wires
m sod ZZ5 M enter Street.

The Glass oi FasMon

For use at all well regulated bars 
and dining tables in town is that 
which holds our inimitable ami er 

Beer. As an adjunst to luncheon, 
dinner, or supper it is unrivalled, and 
it is by no means to bic despised when 
drank alone, for its ewn eke. But 
it is a matchless Beer foe «II the real, 
it-freshing, wholesome, nourishing 
qualities. It is the best fcied at a 
tonic for the convalescent or sick, 
aod also a welcome dtink for the 

healthy.

CiLCUrr BiElllG AID MALMS CO.
Asbboroboo», United,

<
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OPENINGS
AT WESTWOOD

■y Visitors During the Week 
— Other News of Interest.

Special to the Review, 
eat wood, Sept. 12. —Mr. Rieh- 
d in about to move out of Mrs. 
m Morgan’s house back to Mr« 
i Lancaster’», where he former»

r .and Mrs .Samuel Sargent, of
rborough, spent Sunday and Moi* 
the gueata of Mr. and Mrs. Kd- 

I Sargent, of Westwood. 
i .James Morgan and Mr a. Mr- 
spent Sunday in Peterborough 
a. I Douglas ,of Alanwiek, spelt 
rday and Sunday with friends in 
wood.
. Willie Lashar, of Peterborough* 
t a week with hie niober, Mr*.
jLaaher.
. an<l Mrs .Harry Drown weie 
gueata of Mr. and Mrs. James 
er.
». Duncan Drummond has gre:.t 
•as in raising chickens with the 
«tor. . I I» 111
rr. will be no Lragw meeting 
e W. Atwood Methodist church, : ■ 
Dominer Lragne I» holding t)w 
•1 ■ octal. All are invited to aU

» farmer* are Una/ putting in
tall wheat. »
•and IfTM .John Sargent have 

ned from Toronto, after attcnd- 
he fair and bu/injr a quantity pt 
I. Anyone will do well le 
miae Mr .Sargent, as he is welt 
fled to please the public ti a I. 
I. i.

Nervous end Worried.
• Archibald Sutherland, Principal 
Bar School, Sydney, ff. 6. writes 

wee greatly troubled with Ber- 
dyapepair. and after meals 1 of. 
•It like vomiting and my .tom- 
fan awe. I waa nervtrue and wor- 
frequently had headache, and 

MM of breath. When several 
re failed I decided to try Dr. 
'a Narva Pood, end it ha* entire- 
wed ma. ( shall be glad tv> be 

I of bringing this medicine

cher Upheld; 
Thrashed a Boy

Hi Charged Teacher With 
mu It Bat the Magistrate 
Said Bey Deserved 

Thrashing
»nto, Sept. 12—‘T ttrtnfc he 
oat wJrat he dewrvrd. The 
la ia that he thinks his par- 
rill encourage him In his rebel 
gainst the teacher’s authority* 

will be dismissed.” 
was Magistrate Denison** <le 

Clanton in the case of W. G. Morrison, 
a school teacher m the Pape avenue 
school, who was charged with assault 
by ftfi» pupil, Charlie Johnston, a 
lJtigear-old lad, living at 31 IVuch 
en street.

'Tm afraid my boy. you’re getting 
two modern ideas Into your Lead." 

the magistrate, wltcn Charlie
told foil* he had ref nerd to hold out 
foie hand* wtiem requested to do *<>

to a

strap around the leg» and body and
then k eked m<- m me leg. 1 hadn't 
been doing anything, either.”

• Why <Nd lie hK you around the 
body T* asked Mr Corley.

Hcctiuoc I wouldn’t hold out my 
hand.”

“DM he ask you to bold out your
bond r

“Yea.”^ ,
"What you aay to him Î”
“l told him I wouldn’t.”
“He Ha:d he would tell ht* father 

and get him to attend to the teach
er,” sad H. A. E. Kent, trustée of 
the school board-
* “What kind of a strap was kt ?”

“Just tfoo regulation school strap 
And the regulation of the school 
board is Urnt if the pupils about to 
be chaMised refuse to hold out their 
hand they may be hit some place

TUL’IISDAY. BKIT. IS '

J^JATRI MON Y
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yourmuch too modern ideas into 
head»” adv'»<*<! tlie magistrate.

“When you didn’t hold out your 
hands whot did the teacher do ?”

“tfr* hit me about the arms and 
a.”
DM he put you on tti« table to

do it properly ?' 
t “No.”

“When I got licked I always got 
another from my father at home,” 
aw’d *Wr. Corley, laughing

Robbie M or rk<mn, a brother of 
the plaintiff next stepped into thw
Ilggh'M ______ ______

Did you see your brother bid by 
Mr Morrison f”

•Yes” - ' 1 « : ff (
What d d ho do?”
‘He kicked him from the cloak 

room, all the way out iwto the hell 
before him nnd hid him M 

Mrs. Johnston, who was present 
with her two boys was very anxious 
to "g?vc her testimony.

“1 examined the boy’s leg in the 
school before Mr. Morrison, 
taking down his stocking, exposed a 
hr tree a couple of taches long. Mr 
Morrison said that tt>i* might hare 
been mad- by the end of btta strap 
Mr. Morr'son and T had some words 
too. 1 .examined tfise boy at home, 
and found him more bruised.”

Mr. Kent itiwiouneed Mtat the 
school teacher and eight of the pu
pils were present ta court to con
tradict bhe testimony that any kick
ing was done on Mte part of bhe 

but the pnpHa ware net
tiled.
“! warned the bey three tf-mea.” 

aa‘d Mr. MorrUon <1*f was talking, 
and laugilwng. and point tag mocking
ly *t t$* other pupils. The third 
time he still refused to desist arid I 
took W-ra out of room to the
eloak room. I *dnt intend to wfoip 
'h*m as It was tlie first, oft, the year, 
and I was willing to giro the hoy 

«Nance *t lie would promise to bo
th* ve.. , (But he wouldn’t and he 
started to yell, no I took Mm nwav 
to another room, where he would 
not dstnrb the school. He’s not a 
bad bov.but cowardly »- hates the 
look of the at rap I atrappsd him 
-around the body* but d <in*t kick

Will There Be Changes in
The P. S. Teaching Staff?

Principals of Graded Schools Must Have First-class 
Certificates at Least—How the New Regulations 
Will Affect Peterborough.

♦ ++♦•»

Recent regulation* made by the De
partment of Education for Ontario 
make it imperative that the principal 
of all graded public achoola in tbe 
province should bold et leaat (tret 
elaaa certificate* How will this af
fect Peterborough f ia the queation 
being aaket). The principal* of acv-

-fm afrad. my bur, you're getting ,ral of tbe graded school* of 1’efer-
borough do not posses* the necessary 
qualifications and as a result of the 
Normal School coming here, another 
publia school will be derated to a 
graded school.

Tbe Department, however, has made 
provision whereby those teachers wlo 
will be affected by the new regula
tions can. if they so desire, secure the 
necessary qualifications, and thus be 
able to retain their positions. They 
have arranged a series .of examina
tions to hi held at Toronto. where ,

“Cane dismissed,” 
trails

tbe magi*-
fi ll

by fois teacher, preparatory 
taorthdtaerved licking.

Charlie himself was the first wit-

“Mr. Morrison
................

me with

Wf /NDUKH, fltvJN®J WMTlIW /IfYMI m »*
jwifrwry, wwwi
KoTflWbox.$£ One will

nspected the
Liadsay Lock

Lindsay Post Mr. H. B. Eramer- 
Minister of Railway* and Cab

als, and bis efficient Deputy, Mr. J.
Butler, arrived In town last even

ing about ten o’clock, from the lower 
waters ,on a visit of inspection. The 
trip was Made on tbe Government 
at earner Sovereign. The Ministeia 
were accompanied by Mr. J. H, Mc
Clellan, Superintendent of tbe Trent 
Canal ; Mr. Grant, Superintending Be
gin eer, and other member# of tbe 
pa-tj. were Mr. 8. Stewart, of Dor
chester, ff.B. ; Hr. Murphy and Mr. 
McCourt, of Ottawa, and Mr. C. B. 
Rcbinson, private secretary, to Hon, 
Mr. Emmerson.

The Minister* and officials were 
met here by Mr. IL R. Hall, M.P. far 
West Peterborough ; Hon. Senator 
McHugh, R. J. McLaughlin, K.C. ; Mr* 
Thom is Stewart, and some members 

Lindsay Board of Trade, including 
Chairman John Csrew and Messrs. T* 
Biady, J. D Plavelle, G. H. Wilson. 
Wm. FI.veil,, and Aid. J. O’JUelly.

The Ministers spent the night at 
the comfortable Benson House, and 
this morning bright and early they 
repaired to tht lock and dam and 
spent about an hour in the vicinity. 
It wie freely admitted by the Minis
ter», the Superintendent and the En
gineer that both works are in n ead 
state of decay, and the promise was 
mad) that both would be replaced by 
substantial structures at an earty 
date. The swing portion of the 
Lindsay street bridge was also in
spected. tbe verdict being that «t 
would last for a few years longéTi, 
when a steel swing would be put in.

The party continued their way up 
the canal, going :ia far as Klrkfleld.

those who do not possess first-cl.n 
Certificates may go and jvrite on the 
examinations and qualify for 
liigbei standard. Part of the exam
ination van be taken at a time, thus 
making it easier on the candidates.

The- question is whether tbe prin
cipals who do not hold first-class cei- 
tificated will feel inclined to endeavor 
to secure them. Some of those af
fected are well up in years, and it 
will be somewhat of a hardship to 
them to undertake the necessary 
work to obtain the first-class quali
fications. If they do not do ho there 
will no doubt be several changes in 
the personnel of the public schotl 
teaching staff in the city. A/ mem
bers of the Board of Education stated 
to tin; Review to-day that, he thought 
there would be several changes take 
place as a result of the new regula- 
I ions.

Now Devoting* all Their
Attention to Boat Business

Peterborough Canoe Company Has Dropped the Sash 
and Boor End of its Business—Good Season for 
Canoe Trade.

Tbe Peterborough Cànoe Co., is 
now devoting its attention to the 
manufacture of canoed and other wa
ter crafts. Until a few weeks ago 

■ash and door business was also 
conducted, but tbe company found 
during the present summer that 
their canoe business was growing so 
rapidly that it demanded all their 
attention. Accordingly it was de
cided to drop the sash and door end 
of the business. This was done a 
few week» ego sod nothing but ca
noes end other boats are now being 
manufactured.

The present summer has been one 
of tbe roost active in the history of 
the canoe business here. All the lo

cal concerns have been keyt run
ning at their fullest capacity and, 
if «til the canoe?* manufactured in the 
factories during the summer were 
aissembked in one fleet, it would in
deed be one of great proportions. 
The Peterborough Canoe Company 
turned out over 300 canoes for the 
Hudson Baÿ Company this eummyr, 
besides a large number for other 
branches of their trade and for 
private customers.

Around Peterborough canoeing has 
been more popular this year than, 
for a long time. This form of diverf 
sion has been largely indulged in, es
pecially on the Otonabee, the good 
service given at Mr. Rye’s boat 
house being largely conducive to 
this end.

YOU WANT A NICE

Fall Overcoat
; ; You can save from $3.00 to $5.00 by buying one from us.

; We have a nice range of them, ready-to-wear, or we can ; ; 
! make you one to order at a very low price.

We would especially draw you attention to our < ’ 
ORDERED CLOTHING. We have our new Fall < » 
Goods in now and we invite you in to see them.

BATS, CAPS AND GENTS’ FURNISHINGS
Our stock for Fall and winter is most complete.

You will save money by dealing with us.

S. J. Sheridan
THE MARKET STORE

338 Oeorge Street Peterborough.
I-++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++**|..

ST. MARK'S OTONABEE
Rev. E. A. Lingfeldt was un ihie 

last Sundiy to be at. St. Mark’*», .and 
Mr. R. A. Sutcliffe took oefviee for 
him. 1

The church harvest festival will lie 
held at St. Mark’s on Sunday,Septem
ber 28th. Rev. Wm. Major, rector of 
All Sainte’ church, will be the epecini 
preacher and 1 he organist and choir rf 
St. I.uke’o will render the festival mu
sic.

ORONTO SAVINGS & LOAN CO.
Offices 439-437 George St Peterborough

CASH IS KING!

BEST HARD COAL FOR SEPTEMBER

$7.30 Ç"
BEST HARD WOOD fS.OO PER CORD 

SOFT WOOD FROM M.OO UP.

J. E. A. FITZGERALD

Strange Natural Curiosity
A Few Miles From City

A naturel curioeity that in at
tracting eonaiderable attention is 
located on the left aide of tbe .Otona- 
beo river a few miles down stream 
from Peterborough. A number cf 
year» ago a large, eoft maple tree twas 
blown down, and is lying on 
the ground, though by no means bur
ied beneath it. Since then four well 
formed tree* have grown right out of 
tbe |Jog lying ou the ground. The 
largest one is at the root of JLhe fal
len tree .and the others are at /tiffer- 
ent points up towards the top. The

one at the root is the largest, andtlie 
others are noinewhat smaller. They 
hav^ apparently grown right out of 
tb*» trunk of the tree that is dying 
down. The roots, if there are any, 
do not appear to reach the ground -it 
all.

A party of local people were down 
the river the other day .and or.e of 
them secured an excellent photo of 
the curiosity. The picture ghows 
thv tree lying down and the four .up
rights quite plainly, and is exceeding
ly interesting. It is the intention of 
the owner of the photo to send jt to 
one of the magazines, along with 
sketch of the curiosity.

»♦*♦♦»♦»♦*♦»♦♦»♦♦*»♦♦*♦♦♦♦ t*************************

LATEST DEAN PATTERN

never, Form ot Atkma
"I first am* Or. Otmm'w Syrup of 

Li oared and Turpentine with my 
daughter who «offered from a eerere 
form of aathma. The leaat exposure 
to cold would ley bar up and abe 
would nearly suffocate for want ef 
breath. I moat aay I found it to 
be » meet eetiefbotory treatment *nd 
Van Dunkirk, Robinson street, Mono- 
ton. W. B.

William Oxlotff. a**d », tb, aoo 
of drat and dumb parents, waa kill
ed by a train yesterday morning 
about a mile north of Uxbridge. I ; «

8t. Boniface polie, yreterday found 
thr bod, of Jobe Hrodrison .who had 
bora missing attire Friday, Banging 
from a tree in Norwood. a

/
General Utility 
Durability

Portability 
Alignment 
Manifolding 
Money'* worth.

ONLY $60. in Catlap

The Williams Mf’g„ Co., united.
MONTREAL.

40M~OVflAUS FOR THE ROY.
There is no end of fun to be found in these over

alls which may be sliped over any suit at a moments 
notice and there is not a boy to be found who would 
not enjoy wearing them. Such garments as this are 
indispensible when there is a young American to be 
clothed and lads are wearing them a great deal now
adays and with a good reason for they protect the suit 
from dirt and wear and prove themselves invaluable as 
a labor saver for mothers. They may be made of any 
Stout material such as crash, or denim. For the med
ium size tf yards arc needed.

4096 -Sites, 2, 4, 6, 8, to years.
Leave your order and to cents at the REVIEW 

OFFICE and pattern will be sent you by mail.

«•WtbmM»»»»»»,*,,»** eeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeee

CAPITAL --------
RESERVE FORD -

$1,000,000.00

550,000.00

SAVINGS:

31m s»
Interest paid on 

Deposits.
One Dollar end up- 

upwards.
Interest paid half 

yearly.
Accounts subject to 

cheque withdrawal 
without notice.

Cheques and pass 
books furnished to all 
depositors.

o
Interest paid 

Debentures.
Sums of $too and 

upwards.
In periods from I to 

5 years.
Interest payable half 

yearly.
Debentures transfer 

able at any time by 
endorsement.

These Bonds are 
much in demand l y 
prudent investors, who 
prefer unquestionable 
securities.

MONEY TO LOAN on farm or city pro
perty at lowest current rates of interest and 
repayable in terms to suit the borrower.

For further information apply to
W. C. MORROW,

CARRIAGE PAINTING

I have taken over the carriage and vehicle paint- 
of Mr. B. Yelland's buniecw, nndInir department of Mr. B. Yel land's bust buss, a_

Will twglad to have orders for everyth mg In my 
linAof of work à W

Finn clM work done In all caees.' d

JAB. J. SHADGBTT,
AMR. Yelliwid"* Murray Btr

MRS. BYRNE’S
HAIR WORKS-

424 0E0II6E STRICT

COME HERE FOR

SOUVENIRS !
In Booklet form,on China, Leather, Glass

Card and Pins.
Fine Photograveurs of the Hydraulic Lift 

Lock, the Parks, Churches, Streets, Buildings. 
Flags, Fans Horns and Chinese Lanterns, 
Hair Goods; and Fancy Hair Combs and 

Pins.

IMPORTANT NOTICE

September Coal

Egg, ptr ten 
Steve, per too 
Chestnut, per ten 
No. 2 Not, per ton 
Cannel, per too 
Smithing, per ton

$7.30
7.30
7.30
6.60
7.30
7.30

Terms Cash with Order te secure above

SCOTT & HOGG
■es ML Phone. 2S4 202.

THE EMPIRE 
TYPEWRITER

The recognized standard

J
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STOP THE LEAK
Hovaietna and thoughtless is the 

mauu who spends all be earns. Where 
one man slay* poor through the slow 
methods of savings, a hundred gets 
rich.

Stop the leak ! The way to have 
ready money is to start a savings 
account and add to it regularly.

THE ONTARIO 
BANK

•1.600.000060.000CapitalRww-rve - v 
Pn-tfta - 02.'

and Fimoe 8te .Peterborough
JOHN CRANE. Msnsfsr.

Harvest Festival 
At St. John’s Church

Services Commenced This Morn
ing-Special Music and Ser

mon This Evening
The- my rice in connection with the 

qdduiI harvest festival* at St. John’s 
take place to-day. The church hrs 
been handsomely decorated with 
fruit, grain and flower», arranged >a 
very tasty groups around the win
dows and font. The chancel and al
tar have also Leen artistically orna
mented with the emblems of a plen
tiful uarvvst, the work of the ladite 
of th; congregation. Holy ComniU;.- 
ino w ui celebrated this morning at 10 
o’clock, tin-re being a large number 
present. JK vendor g will toe said this 
evening at eight o'clock and the ser
vice will hr choral. Ilymns, 322, 383, 
SM, Sf»4. Hsaln.* to chants 156: 2.
flithedr.. 1 hsalicr, "Mugnificat" 174: 
"Dee* Misera tea** 87. .Anthem, ‘FVar 
•Not, O Laud,* liarntijr, or "Ye Shall 
Dwell in the Land,** Stainer. Am vu, 
Stainer’s Seven-fold Amen.**
The special sermon will le 
preached by the Rev. Canon Arthur 
Baldwin, of All Saints', Toronto. The 
public arc cordially invited.

The beauty bee ia a money-maker. 
It “honeya” up ones thought*; Tt 
sweetens one’* ltite ; it’s noctgr on 
one’s words, and drop*, *.p by sip, in
to one’s heart when Hoi Later's Rocky 
Mountain Tea Is used. Tea or Tablets, 
35 cents.

Ask your Drugg at.

HAVE GONE ON
WESTERN TRIP

Major and Mrs. Vim. Langford 
Left This Morning

Major and Mr*. Wm. Langford left 
ImIi) on a tri|i to the West. ,Thcf 
will tk- atwent révérai week* and wi.ll 
tia.el through to Vancou.tr. atop, 
ping at ae.eial place* rrt route. Mr. 
and Mra. Langford no doubt hare an 
rnjp/ablc outing before them.

SALK OF LACE CURTAINS 
Regular *1.26 lor 89c ; regular 
•1.80 fer *1.19. Tapeetry Rug», 
8x3, regular *10.00 for *7.60. 
Heavy weight Underwear 18o 
garment. Embroidered Hand- 
Kerchiefs, regular 36c and 
40o. on aale 26c. Linen Hand- 
kerohlefe 6 for 26c. B. Y. 
MOVES, 408 George-et

HORSE AND RIG
WERE STOLEN

Anson Moore Gets Away With 
One of Dr. McKercher’s 

Outfits
A warrant has been issued for An

son Moore, a young Englishman, who 
hired a rig from Dr McKercher’s liv
ery on Monday, to - drive about tea 
miles Into the country. Moore is 
about 21 years oC age, five feet tall, 
and of a ruddy complexion. He has 

been living in the city for about tyo 
year». « .

On Monday morning he hired the 
horse and rig and has not yet turned 
up, nor has any word been received 
from him, and it is believed that it 
is a clear case of steal.

The animal Is a grey mare, almost 
white .about 6 years old, and stands 
15 bands higa. The rig is a black, 
steel-tire, top buggy ,and the liarucsi 
was a nivkle set.

Dr .McKercher says the outfit was 
worth considerable, and, while he dis
likes being forced to appeal to the 
police to help to find his outfit, ha 
also dislikes to lose it.

If Moore ia'caught and it is proven 
that he did not intend to return with 
the horse and rig, he will be liable to 
severe punishment Anyone able to 

Tutniah information as to the where» 
abouts of the man or outfit, or .both, 
wilt do a kindness by communicating 
with the doctor or with Chief Boszvi.

The crowning
glory of »“high 
boll,'* “ fiz ** or 
“ rickey*—is

AT ALL DEALERS

A. ROUNTREE. Ag—It 1er Pete/, 
l—rocsk. I-- '•

AFTERMATH OF
THE TODD CASE

Mr. R. J. Todd Writes Another 
Letter to the Pressj

' To the EdOtor of the Review.
Dear Kr,-4t * gratifying to see 

by your issue of last ëveping, tânit 
one juryman had manli
ness enough to retract bis statement 
when he learned was mistaken
TAr* he was going to db three week* 
ago, but the Crown Attorney would 
not allow it while the case was 
pmd'ng. It would no doubt be in
teresting to the public if our worthy 
pttormy would tell us why . it 
would bo wrong for a juryman who 
falsely accuses a witness under otfth, 
and learns ha mistake, to retract 
it even while the case Is pending, if 
lie was desirous of having the jury 
and the public get at the fats in 
connection wiJb the investigation. 
This Mrs. Hannah, I was hastily 
called to when «be was supposed to 
be dy’ng, and which 1 had to pull 
from the jaws of death, while under 
my severest struggle wUh Arthur 
Kandlett.

The coroner brought this ease up 
and made all the capital out of it 
Ihe couid to suit his case. When 
1 attempted to give what I knew 
about it, the crown refused to hear 
the evidence. When 1 elated that 
Dr- Gray hud been attending the casts 
the doctor denied It, saying he didn’t 
have the case. On Monday evening 
we had a man in court to swear that 
this statement was false. He had 
the last bottle of ined cine in his 
pocket with Dr. Gray’s lable on It.
; Now sir, 1 want to ask our cor 
oner, l>r. Gray, if he has become 
sufficiently '‘compos mentis” (using 
$'s own words) to be responsible for 
what he says, to follow the example 
of his juryman, and retract Ms, den 
-al of my statement When giving e.vi 
deuce. I «ball give Mm until Batur 
day n giht. Sept 15, ho retract.

And also to our man. Mr. Engle, 
clerk nt tfhe National Hotel, who io 
e-v'-dence stated tibat *‘I Mid visited 
the su'd hotel nearly every day 
while Mr Randlett wa5» there, and 
further «wore that the said Arthur 
FWidlett had in Ms possession in 
ca**h. over #45.90 (forty-five dollar^) 
When he left there to come to 
my bou*e.

Tlrs, 1 nro in a position now, to 
«taie * false, and it mayTbd to his 
interest* now to retract hi* state 
monts.

All of wth'eh Ï asjk in the interest 
of truth ond justice. We may not 
be “compos mentis.” in fact we 
■have learned emough through th< 
teacrhfng of Christian Science to 
know that we are not. There never j 
was but one man “compos menti*,* 
and that was Jesus Oh rat'. He 
didn’t hare to study either law 
or mexTeine, but he healed the 
tick. and we as Qhriattan Scientist 
are but wtudents or disciples striving 
to prn’n that higher consciousness 
TiH's change of mind Paul tells uf 
in Roman* l'lfch chap.. 1-2 verses, h 
wflrni transforms the hod v or in elh 
er word wheals t he *>fc. And this 
can be ga;aed today by an intelli
gent otudv of tihe R-hle, and Sc inner 
and Health. w*,t.b key to the Scrip 
turc* by Rev. MSary P O. Eddy, wtho 

devoting her whole life to the 
werv'ce of God. and of whom tb* 
Hon. Henrv Roh’nson. 'fi-Msyor 
and postmaster of Concord, V. 1L, 
where Mrs. Biddy has been known 
from «h'ldbood, and where sIk 
now retides has said, in writing o* 
the great women of the âges: ‘‘Rut 
a* a happy combination of modestv. 
s mplicitv. culture, of goodhearted 
net*, of noble endeamr. of re-mark 
mental force, of :nt«He«toal depth 
.and sti ritual Insight- of indomitable 
mvdster’ous power and influence 
coupled wIEh a gentle dispositbm 
end a gu;1etess heart. Mary Raker 
Eddv is believed bv hundreds of 
fch»H*ands to w>1d tihe «eeptre a* 
earth*# oueen Her* is a tiara 
living diamonds.”

Tthank'ng vou for space,
8s»oee#.|r eoiir*..

R. J TODD.

Roller Skating in Peterboro’
Proposal to Rent Curling Rink

Toronto Men Want to Introduce the Sport Here 
Would Lease Charlotte Street Rink for Eight 
Months of the Year—Roller Skating is Becoming 
Very Popular.

HA VI YOU PI LIST
Dr. Leonbordt'e Hejn-Aoid is an in

tern! remedy that entirety removes 
tbs cause of Piles, end euns to stay 
cured snj ease, no matter bow Ion# 
■Surfins.

If yoru have Piles, and Ilr. Leon- 
iKindt'S Hmn-Koid will not oure you, 
you e*t your money book.

A thomsimd dollar Guarantee go— 
with every bottle of Ilm-Hoid ertld.

If you Vint a perfect and perman
ent our—. iaX for Dr. Leoobardt'a 
Hem-Bold, the guaranteed remedy.

All drugxist*. #1.W, er The Wil- 
Mn-Frls Co, Limited, N-agura File, 
Ont. ______ 16

Laid to Her
Last Long Rest

Funeral of Miss Katherine 
McCabe This Morning

The funeral of Miss Kathleen Mc
Cabe "took place tibia morning from 
the family residence, 22 Gilmour 
street to 8t. Foster’s Cathedral, and 
tbence t o the Roman Catholic cem 
etery. Many friends and relative* 
were in attendance. Requiem High 
Maas was chanted at tfce cathedral 
by Rev. Father Kelly, and hbe ner- 
v'*e ot the grave waa conducted by 
Rev. Dr. O’Brien.

Tihe pall-beerer* were Messrs- Y. 
McFadden, J. Gorham. J. McFadden, 
Donovan, L. lactaire and F. White.

Among the relative* and friend* 
from a dwtanoe, present at Uhe 
funeral were: Mr and Mrs. P- J- 
Corey, Miss Grace Carey, and Mr 
A. J. Goudron of Toronto ; M ea 
Grace Plunkett, Cobourg ; Mr- John 
Begley. and Mr and Mrs Robt- 
Begley and son, J. Gillogly, all of, 
L.iMkwy. and Mr. M Mutbnll of 
Grafton. t ; ( m i ! I t

A ’•oiler skating rink for Peterboi- 
ougli is the latest echeme, for amuse
ment talked of, and it really look* 
probable that there will be »om<- 
tbifig doing ■ m a short time.

A number of Toronto gentlemen 
who are interested in roller ukating, 
were in the city one day this.week/ for 
the purpose of getting information »■ 
to the possibilities of such an institu
tion here. They interviewed a num
ber of iocil people, and received <n- 
conragement as far as they went. 
The main feature about it. however, 
is scenting the rink. The Toronto 
people were shown the curling rink 
on Charlotte street, which is not us
ed for anything except in the curling 
season. ,

This property suited to a nicety. 
The promoters or capitalists were d<- 
lighted with it, and decided at once 
to make an offer to the curling flub 
for eight months in the year. That 
would leave four months for curling, 
which is all that there ever is in an 
ordinary winter.

Very few, if any, alterations would 
have to 4>c made In the Charlotte-iii. 
rink other than putting in a suitably 
floor Such an Improvement would 
be of advantage also to the Curling 
Club, as it would give them a .founda
tion for their ice that would be easily 
maintained ,and also eaaily built up 
in case of a thaw.

.As yet nothing definite has been

done ,or at leas made public, but jio» 
gotiatious are on foot, and from im
ports which arc considered very ti
llable, it is understood that, should U.* 
curling club not accept the. proposi
tion, the Toronto men will look for 
other quarters ,aa they are confident 
that the sport w ii! be popular in Pe
terborough.

Roller skating in thfc I'nited States 
is as popular as the system of %thr 
meal# a day. In Toronto the young 
people simply flock to the rink night 
after night and pay a big admission 
feu. In Guelph, where the rink has 
just been opened this summer, the 

m imwiftmcly popular. 
Ever night crowds of people are turn
ed away because the big skating link 
is not large enough

Roller skating is a «port which 
is not effected by the weather. )t 
matters not whether it snows, rains, 
hails or freezes, or whether it is hot 
or cold ,windy or calm. Then .too, 
there is a fascination about it which 
once a person Jearna to navigate, they, 
are held in the clutches of the sport 
as though it .were a vice. This jsno 
doubt largely due to the fact that 
there is so much danger connected 
with the sport that it creates a cer
tain excitement, and very few can re
sist excitement.

Roller skating is Certainly lots vf 
fun, and a good skater presents 
very graceful appearance on the 
floor .but there arc a great many re
ceive falls .wkich are painful and very 
often seiious, while they arc learning. 
It is stated .however, that tlie com
panies now operating the rinks also 
teach beginners.

Roller Skating Rink Assured
Charlotte St. Rink to be Leased

It was lerued this morning that 
the roller skating rink is assured for 
Peterborough. Mr. S. J. Sheridan, 
the men’s furnisher, whose store is in 
the market building near Charlotte 
street ,on George, is the only local 
gentleman connected with this scheme 
so far. Associated with him are two 
gentlemen from Toronto. j

A meeting of those interested in 
the roller skating rink and the dir
ectors of the curling link was held 
last night, when an agreement be
tween the two parties was reached.

The roller rink will be conducted in 
the Charlotte street rink from now 
until the first of December, when tlie 
curlers will then take charge and u«e 
it to.- curling until the end of .March, 
weather permitting. On the 1st o£

April the roller skating will be re
sumed again, »ind continued until the 

i first of December next year, and 
on.

The roller abating rink people wi I 
put in a hardwood floor and fix the 
rink up to euit th»ir purposes. This 
work will be started at once, and rush
ed eo that the public will be given 
an opportunity to enjoy this exciting 
sport for a couple oi mouths before 
the winter nets in.

No doubt this news will be we loom id 
by a very large portion $f the popu
lation, -is in the evenings in the full 
there are very few attractions forth* 
young people, and this will fill 
long felt want.

It is understood the new rink wl.l 
be conductod upon a most -up-to-dato 
scale. Music by a good,band will fe 
fuiLisned at all times, and beginners 
will bo assisted in learning to skat» 

’ on roller* by the rink people.

Canoe Upset and Man Met
His Death at Rice Lake

Cobourg, Sept. 12.—At Rice Lake 
tins morning W. II. Ash, of Hamil
ton toivtiship, a respected and well- 
known ex-public school teacher lost 
his life. Accompanied by Rev.. Mr. 
•Tippett, n student pastor, who has 
been supplying at Goldspring's Con
gregational Church this summer, he 
went to Rice Lake that night, spent 
the night with a friend, and this 
morning went out in a canoe to 
iish. They had succeeded in hooking 
a large ’lunge, and in trying to land 
it, the canoe upset. Mr. Tippett could

swim, but Mr. Ash could not. The 
former, it ia stated, caught deceas
ed, and after he had lost conscious
ness, got him moored to the upturn
ed canoe. Mr. Wm. Burnett, mer
chant, of this town, who was out in 
a boat, heard the clergyman’s call 
for help and w'ent to his assistance, 
but it was soon discovered that in 
Mr. Ash’s case life was extinct, JDe- 
ceaaed was a most highly respected 
citizen and a;i ardent supporter of 
the Liberal party. Ue leaves a wid
ow and family. Mr. Ash had taught 
at Grafton, Brighton and different 
places in Northumberland County.

• Latest Happenings in
The Field of Sport

BASEBALL THE TURF RUGBY
LACROSSE BOWLING HOOKEY

Lady Gothard
At Brockville

Has Been Entered in the 2.40 
Class

.Martin Coulter* has his fast mare. 
Lady Gothard, entered for the 
races at Brockville fair- which open
ed 'yesterday, y «ho is billed to go 
m the 2.40 c!«ns and will no doubt 
make a good «howing. Some of the 
bead horses in Ontario and Quebec 
are entered for tihe races at Brock» 
ville.

RUGBY
Copt, llurtubiae request* the fol- 

low.ng player*, — Mu! hero, Crowley, 
Ford, Mesttfher, Gillespie, Graham, 
Ross, Craig, Regan, Crough, Itifti 
Slier wood. Gilbert, Poe, Dillon/'Dick” 
Evan*, Dixon, Hall. Walkey, and 
any others who intend turnimg out 
this season to be on hand at! River
side Park on Saturday afternoon, 
at 2.30 o'clock.

There will only be. four leam# i«i 
bhe senior OH.K.U. thi* see sod. — 
Hamilton, Argonaut*. Victorias, and 
Peterborough.

"Dick” Evans, who «played on the 
back division for the Quaker foot
ball team, champions of the Mid
land League, will b® tried qt centre 
by the rugby team. Evans ia s jgomk 
punter end is also an expert runner.

Easton, woo played for . Brock
ville last year, is a loo turning .out 
with -the local*.. His position is on 
the half line. »,

Will Organize
City Rugby League

A meeting of tUve executive 
the Peterborough Rugby Club 
called for Monday night at 8 30 _ 
clock, in T. W. McDonough's tobacco 
store, George street, for tihe purpose 
of organising a city rugby league. 
AU rugby magnate* of the city, 
who are interested in any of the 
local clubs, are also asked to be pA- 
sKiit. and also representatives from 
clubs wishing to emter the league.

ASSOCIATION
FOOTBALL CUP

R. R. Hall Offers Another Trophy 
for County Championship

Mr. B B. Hall, M P, he* offer'd 
another handsome silver cup for the 
County of Peterborough ‘Association 
Football championship. The game is 
to hr played at the Peterborough 
exhibition grounds during the exhi
bition. Cup is to be won by a team 
two years in succession before it 
become*» the property of any team.

LACROSSE.
JUNIOR final

The junior C.L.A. final game be
tween Hr ace bridge and the winner 
of the St. Mary’s-Torooto Junction 
game tomorrow, will be played in 
Kewmajket an Wednesday^ Sept. 19,
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370
George-SL THE FAIR" 370

George-St.

|| Saturday Bargains
ONE WRITING PAD (Go Sheets) ) rrt, o.

, ONE l’KG. ENVELOPES (25) j "Or 01
ONE OUIRE LORRAINE I.INEN NOTE AND 

ONE PACKAGE ENVELOPES TO MATCH
Regular 86e JQq

fop

COPYRIGHT BOOKS l For 48cRegular $1.00, $1.2$, $i.$0 )

SEE OUR WINDOW DISPLAY

F, C. CUBITT, PROPRIETOR.
W. A. WESTCOTT, manager ::

hMH

the. day of the fair in that town. 
Tommy Doyle, of Newmarket, y^wifi

The intermediate C.L.A. champion
ship will be decided at the Island 
on Saturday afternoon. The Young 
Toronto,? end Toronto .function are 
the contesting teams and the lat
ter oggregation is picked by many 
to .Win.

ALL EUROPE
JOINED HANDS

Except England and SwitzerlanP 
to Restore Order In Russiad

Special to the Review.
St. Petersburg, Sept. 13.—All Eu

rope, with the exception of Switzer
land and England, has united in ah 
movement to stamp out terrorism 
and in the future advocates of the 
bomb and revolver method of war
ring against constituted government 
will be hunted down as common en
emies of law and order everywhere.

Why Forty-five
Women Died

During the month of March for
ty-five women were reported to have 
died in the United States a* the di
rect result of using "headache pow
ders.” The poisonous and powerful 
ingredients caused paralysis of the 
heart and nerves, and death follow
ed.

It Is not difficult to uoderatand 
that any drugs which have such 
hypnotic effects »s to immediately 
#top pain are deadly in their action 
on the nervous system.

In order to thoroughly cure head
aches the nerves must be revitalized 
and built up, and there ia no way 
this can *o well be accomplished a* 
by the use of Dr. Chaae's Nerve 
Food, the great nerve restorative.

Dr. Chase’s Nerve Food does not 
stop the headache, but cures it by 
removing the cause. It is not rec
ommended e« n relief for headache, 
but as a thorough and positive cure. 
Headache, .sleeplessness, irritability, 

lack of energy and power to con
centrate the mind, and all the eymp- 
tnms of exhausted nerves disappear 
when Ibis greet food cure i*. used. 
Fifty cents, a box, at all dealer*, 
or Edmanaon, Bates A Co.. Toronto.

■

WORK OF THE
MERCY LEAGUE

TJ>e League of Mercy bad charge 
of Urn meeting at the Salrxtion 
A rut y lout night. A report of tbs 
uurlc done dur.ng the month of Au - 
gust vum read by Sergt.-Major Mr*. 
Lloyd She reported Chat member* 
of ti*» League had vi*iu;d Nie hoi In* 
tbospHal every Friday afternoon and 
distributed fifteen copies of ths 
War Cry there, Mfh time. One 
meeting had been held at the county 
j*u, and twenty War Cry* distribute 
<Sd among the prisoner*. Two nccUc 
ing«* had bee n lie Id at the Protwit»| 
ant Home dur'itg tihe mon6h and* 
twenty War Cry* 4‘wtrrbnted. In 
.addition to the above many Sck 
persons were, visited and otflier mer
ciful work done. Tftie Salvation 
Armv is the poor man'* friend aha 
Use League of Mercy follow* Wa 
precept in carrying out it» work.

!’«uiidsmun Clrthero fsrewelled laet 
n'feM. He La leaving for tihe Halva, 
t on Army Central Training College 
at Toronto.

Tit* re was a large attendee»* 
last night. Previous to the meeting 
in tilie barracks a good open air 
meeting was held. The. collection— 
wrtLch will go to aid thn world <* 
the League of Mercy—was a ,ino*2 
gratifying t>n<<___________

BAND CONCERT TOMORROW
The 57th regiment band wjll glee 

a noneert in Vletoria Park tomor
row evening. The programme, which 
i. on unusually good one, will ho 
published io the Review tomorrow.

PERSONAL
.Mr. Thoe. Bertram, jr.. <>f John 

Bertram and Son.' tool work*. Uun- 
«kia. is In town today an business 

Mr. T. E. McWilliams, with hi* 
wife, of Moosejaw. ia in the pity on 
a visit to hi* brother, Mr. J. A. 
McWilliams, east ward.

Canadian o 
V -pacific Kr

I.O.O.F.
EXCURSIONS

TO

TORONTO
$2.25

Return Fare from Peterborough
Going all trains Tuesday, Sept. l8.

a.m. nains Wednesday, Sept 19- 
Returning until and on Friday, Sept. si.

’ Call at the CP.R. City Ticket Office.

THE DAYLIGHT STOFE

l

creased side seams.

FRENCH

One of the favorite styles in Fall 
Suits will be the French Back Suit. 
This Suit will be in great favor 
with smart young dressers.

The coats are cut long-term, fit
ting at the waist, bell bottom over 
the hips with deep centre vent and

This Suit is growing in popularity daily, and we 
expect that most of our young men patrons will say
“I WANT A FRENCH BACK SUIT”

The Prices arc

$13.00, $14.00, $15.00, $17.00, $18.00
We watch the whims of young men and sec that 

their every want is gratified.
Single and Double-breasted Styles.

Lang & Maher,
400-441 Oooreoet

Clothieee sod Furnisher, le See «*» 
Knew.

- - - Peterborough
, He. S.

m

,



CLEARING, PRESSING, REPAI6IRG
Meritir huurtlit net She X1- i.ilor,. 1 

en. proi-r*d lu itiw «mefacllo» H»
•ILAall «.lliiird. Ail «"rt 
Ac**.—- MAC, HOnn»! P—',

«45 QBOROÉ STREET
Two boom North l’rtig'» Karaite,. ffwe

The Daily Review
•ml EiUlUHNG MATMUAI. < •» àlmle. S)uujgU-«. J*iw«*e»u4
HUI Hluff MmUd'uw <'ana# •»«*
B*-»-, «ad »H tirais c< finish.

B. xés and Boe Whooka.

alf. McDonald estate
point St Charte» Mill. IVWrtxmwgh-
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PROBABILITIES
Southerly wind» : fair and reel)

light local frost» in northern
districts to-night. Saturday, 
erly winds : fair. \

THE GOLDEN LION STORE’S
FRIDAY AND SATURDAY 

BARGAIN SALES
.FOR THE AUTUMN SEASON 
WILL BE INAUGURATED

Friday and Saturday of This Week

TO RENT
A good FARM ckw- to the rity TO RENT F.x 

| eellem noli »n«1 splendid water on the pramaee 
i Would make a choice trmiii farm, or would be very j 

•.nit»hit* for dairying purpow**. If you «h'iuld want : 
U» rent a farm, thla one *l*mld hiien-et you, i

Two imufortable Houses to rent in city. Central.
FOR SALE

Out 2tot of Honaee for sale in thê*city i* open for 
your Inspection at any time. Should you la* open 
to purchase, we invite you to have n k»k to are if 
we have not a property to suit your requirements.

Our Uat of Farms is exceptionally good at the ] 
prewent time. We have Rome of the beat Farms in 
the «'utility to find piirrhasera for, and many of these 
Farms are selling at low figure*.

INSURANCE
Our Fire, Life, Plate Olaaa and Accident insur

ance ('ixtipaniw are of tbr Iwrt Rritmli and t’nua- 
altan Companiea in t r:<* world. We guarantee prompt 
"and earcful attention. Would be-pleuaed to anawer 
any enquirit* ra to rate*, etc.

J. J. McBAIN a SON 
Real Estate aid Insurance «Kents.

11flirt liar. Miaou* end fteorueete Phone 454

We have an enviable reputation for hon
est Bargain giving. You will find every article 
exactly as represented.

AN ENORMOUS PURCHASE OF LINENS
MAKES THIS SAVING FOR YOU

100 BLEACHED LINEN DAMASK TABLE COVERS
Size l yardx i yard,worth
75c for................................
Size I yard x I yK yards 
worth qoc, for......................

Size i t-2 xi 1-2 yards
worth $1.00, for ..................
Size 2 yards x 2 yards, 
worth $i.OO, for.................
Size 2 yards x 2 yards, 1 
worth $2.oo,for ......

.50 

.60 

.65 

.75 

.50
Size 2 yards x 2 yards, I A A 
worth $2.75, for   ■ . ^ w

Size 2 yards x 2 1-2 I VE 
yards, worth $2.25, for ■ ■ ■
Size 2 yards x 2 1-2 yds, I Q Q 
worth $2.75, for A.......... 1 . » W

Size 2 yards x 2 1-2 f\ SO 
yards, worth $3.50, for Vw

Size 2 yards x 2 2 1-2 JÊ R Q 
yards, worth $6.00, for *■ « ——

Size 2 yards x 3 yards, f% I A 
worth $2.85, for .......... Ætm I W

Size 2 yards x 3 yards, A OR 
worth $3,50, for ......

SAMPLE TRAY CLOTHS
About 20 only Linen Tray Cloths 
at ONE-THIRD less than regular 
price.

STRIPED FLANNELETTE
Pretty stripes. Regular 8c value. 
Good width. Friday and ET 
Saturday Special, per Yard ■

LINEN HANDKERCHIEFS
All Linen Hemstitched Handker
chiefs, Friday and Saturday K 
Specials..........................................•*'

LINEN HOCK TOWELS
Fringed Linen Huck Towels. 17* 
33 inches, Friday and Sat- I K 
urday Special,per Pair.... ■ ■

WHITE TABLE OILCLOTHS
11^ yards wide ; white only. Regu
lar 25c yard, Friday and 1 O 
Saturday Special, per Yard ■ ■ ^

WHITE QUILTS
too Each large size. Worth $1.25 
and $1.50, Friday and | Q S 
Sat. Special, $1.00 and ■ . ^ W

A FALL DRESS GOODS OPPORTUNITY
30 Pieces All Wool Tweeds, Serges. Costume Cloths, Voiles and Tar
tans. in Black, Navy, Plaids and Mixtures, 42 and 44 inches wide, 
worth up to $ 1XX) per Yard OK

FRIDAY and SATURDAY SPECIAL

CUSHION GIRDLES
Assorted colors ; silk and mercer
ized cotton, worth 65 c to $1.25 
each, Friday and Saturday CQ 
Special, Each .... ...... *

FACTORY COTTON
In short lengths of 5 to to yards 
Excellent quality. Worth toc Q 
yd, Fri. and Sat. Special, Yard •

SNAP THESE UP QUICKLY
Only 20 Ladies1 Colored Golf Blouses, finest English make. Assorted 
colors» and styles ; manufacturer's sample lot. Worth $3 to $5 A AQ 

FRIDAY and SATURDAY SPECIAL, Each *

HOUSEFURNISHING OFFERINGS
arly 600 Yards Superior Quality English Tapestry Carpet, to good 
terns. Regular values 6$c and 75c KQ

FRIDAY and SATURDAY SPECIAL, Yard

SCOTCH LINOLEUM JAPANESE MATTINGS
lest quality, 4 yards wide ; block 4 Patterns only extra quality Cot 
nd floral designs: Regular value ton Warp ; pretty designs. Regular 
SC square yd, Friday and ÛC value 25c, bnday and Sat- 
at. Special, Square Yd * j urday Special,per X ard....

ROBT. FAIR & CO.
383 George Street.

ROOFING
Pelt and Gravel, Cement, Iron 
Slate and Shingles.

SEP AIKS CAREFULLY ATTENDED TO
geo. MAITLAND

OCNENAL ROOFER
MS Stewart Be Fbooe MCA

Before You Buy
Tsfcr a walk taw oar office y«m Kay an/thta* .n mal mMW and «« our lh»t of i>n>pCTty \\f haveas, CT».* .!. »•«»» L»in™ «yfin.

r—l mertrt nrrtro. .1 risi" P 
i. .11 rare at U~- amailj. U. ten Mit you 110 
matter what you want.

A. BROWN & CO.

WA BELL. Fpadal AmM

F” ITHE STORE THAT NEVER DISAPPOINTS.

Souvenir Novelties
• J---ljus

Sterling Silver
See our fine line of the latest designs in

Mit Pine
tpoone

Brooch Pine 
Pin Trays

Cuff Links
Cups. Etc

The »bow »rr rk-hl.r decorated with daiuiy 
doliri in brUliaul l'.usm-lr fire taiwle <•! Ibe 
Mtioons an- '-i-nainamcd Willi ecrlied views of tbe 
Lilt l.<t, 4r

Schneider
JEWELLER mmi OPTICIAN 

Marriage Licensee Issued.

OPENING. I A FEW OF THE “HEW YOBK"

MODELS PICKED *T RANDOMOF THE

NEW YORK

MODEL

COATS

WE arc sole representatives 
of the famous PRINT- 
ZF.SS Garments for 
They arc particularly 

their distinction in
women.
noted for ___________
style and superiority in tailoring 
and finish. These arc exclusive 
models for our own selling ; only 
one of each style shown. Will 
be pleased to show you the new 
styles that arc oil display with 
our Northway Garments, Berlin 
and Paris models.

with Uaet

18.00

NO 100—A handsome 50 inch Coni ol Novelty Grey and Bluet Tweed, 
braided yoke effect «I buck of Mod broudciolh trimmed with fancy 
buttons ; circular strappings of self from shoulder!» waist line ; 
wide strapping full length of hock ; latest nrndel 
cuff and fancy Imitons ; inlaid collar of bluet, tri*“* 
with Inraid b

NO lOO-An attractive ft length Gout of gtev shadow pUid tweed, 
wide box pleat ml box ; strapping of self at side with velvet twttonr ; 
new full sleeve with wide cuff trimmed with velvet buttor.» ; brack 
velvet collar with «trapping of self; patch pocket and velvet buttoe«| 
double breasted front with fancy gun metal button» | g QQ

slash pockets ; mannish sleeve with cuff ; velvet collar ; double 
breasted iront with ivory Imitons ; black velvet collai
vented back
sJ22îL

semi-lined 18.00
NO. BOO-" Prince Chap" Coat .with cloued bnck : novelty shepherd 

check tweed ; side tucks from skoulder to hip ; self strapping on 
side seams finished with covered buttons ; new full sleeve with turn 
hack cuff inlaid with navy taffeta silk : inlaid taffeta silk collar 
strapped with self ; double-breasted" front with self rt AA
covered buttons ; three-quarter lined with go<N black -V-VIIII
taffeta silk. Special .

WANTED

Anywise: machine operator, sppir *>
THOU. RAHHIK A CO MSI

WANTED

F'XI’ERIKNCRD MAH', m amend servant In 
J faillit' of thnv HurtMa.1 aairea. Apply la
ment anil « pun to MRS. R. A MORROW. Olon 

tolls. M*>V

MEN WANTED
Any number of Woodmen wanted for 

Alfooma Commercial Company, Sault 8te 
Marie; Out. Highest wages paid. Men 
espetched every Friday until Oct 15th. 

Apply to 0E0. J. CHALMERS. 542 Water 
troet or P.0. Bo* S3I. City.

4<n 2*U at la gout.

FOR SALE OR RENT

NEW HOUSE oh BoUrar-M; alao fine hooer on 
taimiiur-Kt.. and roums ai enrorr of MeDonnel 

and eyl.uer^ Apply toJ.J TURNER A SONS, 
Tent manufacturer*, Ge«>r#re-*tm PeUTUimuxli. :M62

TO RENT

STOREHOC.SE. corner Hlroror and Hetimne 
alreet», with railway aiding. Apply So Allant 

Halt dlf

£"<75/ and gaaijd

LOST

BKTWF.KN REVIF.W nfltre and 5M WateMU.
on Huntt-r, (l<-or*e, MvDonnel or Wau*r-*t* . a 

key ring with three k«*>-s attw*ii«*i. Phww return to 
Review • tfflcv 5459

FARMS, HOUSES, LOTS
{For Sale in all parts of the frity or couutry.

INSURANCE Vire, Aerident, Slckneae, Plate 
Olaaa, Burglary, Guarantee.

Matmv.HpmWAie.L__ W- MIGHTSi-eriAl „ .... 
m Georaa He Phone 2 Bell

A. L. TALBOT
CUSTOM HOUSE BROKER

Fire lesurance. Accident Insurance.

14S Simcoe St., over Ormond * Walsh's 
Drug Store. 'Phone 410.

CHOICE PROPERTIES FOR SALE
3 good >"raw Houwe «ituated on Clear I-ake, 

haring a water frontage of 300 feet. There fa» a firat- 
elm* boarding tartine bu.itneiw«titab!iflbi>d anti main
tained from the fact of It» excellent location and 
splendid accommodation, large gruunda, good 
-stable and yard. To be mid en bloc at a reasonable
1 flood building Lots in Southern part of city ; good 
locat i-'n, right price and emy u.*nna.

A number of cholex» homes tbmughout the city at 
moderate prices. For price and term* regarding 
any of the above, w*>

J. T. O’CONNELL & CO.
Phone 376 136 Hunter Street

WE HAVE JUST RECEIVED A SHIPMENT

FINE FRINGE WOOL RUGS
From the manufacturera in Englamf. Priera range 
from 92-Uii tn flaOlt. Heeultfid pattern- and excel

lent quality Call and see them.
J. J. TURNER & SONS

Tent and Awning Manufacturera

THE RETURN FARE
Through an enor It was elated in 

the C.P.R. .«dvertiacment In yester
day** iteview that the return fare 
from Peterborough to Toronto for 
the I.O.O.F convention was , , $2.25. 
This should have read $2.56. Read- 
era will kindly bear the fact in mind. 
The fare is $2 55, ■<* $241*1,

Did the Agents
Misrepresent ?

Interesting Case to Come up at 
Port Hope.

The Port Hope Cuide eaya -We mo
dérât and that one of our local insur
ance agents will be called upon to ap
pear at the first sitting of the Divis
ion Court an dthc case promises to 
be a very interesting one. Y he de
fendants in tbe case are two {young 
men of this town, brothers, who claim 
that tbe agent misrepresented the 
policy tc them, and when it arrived 
they refused to accept it. The agent 
then garnished their wages in tbe File 
and Ideal fact or ie* .and the young men 
have now commenced art ton to rteovtg 
their m’tuicy. Crown Attorney Kerr, 
of Cobourg, ts looking after their in
terests. Considerable interest is cen
tred in the case, and there is likely 
to be a lively time when it cornea up 
for hearing ! , f j {-(

Cooler weather Saturday. 
You will enjoy a roast of Ken
nedy'! Spring: Lamb. See win
dow display to-nlg:ht.

Annual Meeting of
Bible Society

Will be Held in George Street 
Church on October 8th.

The annual meeting ot the Peter
borough Agent/ ot the Canadian 
Bianeb ot the British and Foreign 
Bible Society, will be held in George 
■ feet Methodist church on Monday. 
Oct 8th, when the reports tor the year 
will be were presented and officers 
elected.

Rev. R E Welch, M.A., of Toronto, 
the recently appointed secretary of 
the Canadian Branch, will deliver the 
address. Mr. Welsh will preach in 
one or two of the city churches on Bun. 
day preceding the annual meeting.

It is hoped that all aoeietiea of the 
churches meeting regularly on Mon
day night, will kec pthe date, Mon
day, Oetcber 8th, clear, eo as not to 
conflict with the annual gather
ing of the Bible Society. , t_

Fop the big- parade day, in 
conneotlon with the I.O.O.F. 
Grand Lodge convention at 
Toronto on Sept. ISth, a speci
al train will leave Peterbor
ough at 7.45 a m , via Cana
dian Pacific railway. A 
splendid ohanoe to see the 
big parade, take In the races 
In the afternoon, and the opera 
In the evening- This special 
train will leave Toronto re
turning- at 18 o’clock p.m. 
Tloketa for the round trip 
Sane.

Western excursions to De
troit, Bay City, Chicago, etc., 
via Canadian t-aolflo leaving 
Peterborough, Bept. 80, 81 and 
22nd, good to return until Oct. 
8th. For tickets and all in
formation see W. MoILROY, 
City Passenger Agent, 843 
George-et.

THE NEW GROCERY
On Set*. 12, I 'will open the new

ly fitted store, corner of McDumH-el 
and Aylmer street*. wjUh a full 
stock of choice groceries. Fruith and 
vegetables io season. Prompt deî^V- 
eriM to any part of the city. B*!| 
pthtona. Your patronage solicited. — 
Andrew Or ah am.

Entertained the
Members of Choir

Miss Clarey, Organist Charlotte 
St. Church, Received at Her 

Home in Millbrook
Last night the Charlotte street 

Methodist church choir visited Miss 
Clarry, tbe organist, at her home 
in Millbrook.

Two bus loads of about» thirty per
sons, left the city at about 6 o’clock 
and airived in Millbrook about nine 
after a slow drive over the roads 
which were very heavy owing to 
the heavy rain during the after
noon. Mi-ss Clarry gave the music
ians a hearty welcome and a most 
enjoyable evening was spent. Several 
vocal aolos were rendered by mem
bers of the choir and a number 
of instrumental selection* added 
much to the pleasure of the even
ing. Refreshments were served and 
games and social chat were indulg
ed in. Before leaving a hearty vote 
of thanks wps extended to the host
ess for the evening’s entertainment. 
The party broke up about mid
night and the Peterborough people 
arrived in the city early this mean
ing. . 1

BAND CONCERT
VICTORIA PARK

Last Concert by 57th Regiment 
Band Will be Rendered 

To-night
By kind permission of Lieut.-Col. 

Miller and officers, the 57th regi
ment will render in Victoria Park 
this evening, the following pro
gramme, which will be the last of 
the season.

March, Orchard Lake Cadets. 
Overture.
Cornet nolo, ••Killarney,” by Bands

man Hughes.
Medley, A Highland Patrol, 'The

Wee McGregor.”
Idyll. "The Forge fco the Forest.” 
Characteristic, “A Kansas Tw 

Step.” i . «
Baby's Sweetheart.
Godfrey’s Itemioisoences of Scot

land.
The programme will start at 8 

o’clock sharp and will be over „by 
9 30 o’clock .

POINTER FOR
CAR CONDUCTORS

Citizen Thinks They Should be 
Little More Observant

”1 think the conductor» and mot
or men of tbe Radial Railway Co. 
aboold be a little more observant,” 
remarked a professional gentleman 
to the Review today. "*‘The men in 
charge of the cars should look ar
ound at the crossings and not leave 
persons wbo are desirous of taking 
the cars. I have noticed of late that 
signals are not paid attention to 
and persona are frequently left. Con
ductors too, are often collecting tic
kets at crossings when, in my op
inion, they should be assisting pas
sengers on and off, I hope this ob
servation will have a good effect 
and that I and wane others -will 
not he left. •» we were, on George 
street yesterdey. A word to the wise 
i» eufficient.”

FALL EXCURSION TO NEW 
YORK

On Thursday, October 4th, the Le
high Valley R B. will ran a «peeial 
ten-day excursion to New York. Tic
kets only 89. Round trip from Sus
tention Bridge. Take in tbe Vander
bilt Cup races. For ticket» and fur
ther {articular», call on nr write, 
Robert 8 Lewi', passenger aient. 
King street seat, Toronto, _ 84

A MODERN EYE-SIGHT TESTER
We have receatly installed in oor new Optical

Parlor tbe
Geneva Combined Ophthalmeeeepe end 

Retineecope
Thle iff undoubtedly the nx*t modéra and up-Vv 
dale tafftnmwni fur eve-tight tewln* yet in ranted, 
end along with tin- *.v*tem we have been using, will 
glra iuitirau* mmltw in every cane.

We are not here to-day and away lo-morrow. fm 
we are here to remain, and to staad back of our
*rol R CONSULTATION IS FREE, aad our

A. A. FOWLER, Phm. B.
Graduel» ol the K»|ur- ruk*e ot OptuMlwntogy

l'.weor ,# Opti™ hn* III. Xorthent llltaoe CoOe*e 
ot iH'lulufaudoer end l)tnlu*7. Vatcege.

*"* John Nugent, 

GRAND 2"R.i
Saturday Matinee and Night

September 16th
The G K WU 
liant* Ob. pra- 
Kent the Merry Fwlad^Giu-

THE
ARSIYiL 
OFHTTT
< Complete Pro
duct ion Fun 
and Mutic. By 
Norman I^ea 
s*anL,;ut Np 
tiraljr the Fuani- 
amt of all Con»-

—___  __— die*
Special Scenery and Effect*. Magnificent Costume» 

Sale of Seal* open H*|*. IS, 10 am.
PRICES 15c, 15c. 35c, 56c. Be* Seals 75*
Saturday Matin**, Children 150 , adulte Z6fl 

Any neat ta Ute hvutte.

6m

I.O.O.F.

Excursions
-TO-

TORONTO
$3.55

Going all train* Tnenday, Sept. ML A.M. train* 
WrdnMKiay, Bept »

Returning until and on Friday, Sept. 21.
Trains leave 7.20 «un,, ê-ÎS am, 11.45 a.m, 

5.10 pm. Returning leave Toronto 7AO ajn^ 
IJO p-m-, ÔM pjn, 70S p.m,

Call at the Grand Trunk City Ticket Office.

Milk Inspection
Committee Meet

In City Clerk’s Office To-night- 
By-law Has Been Prepared

TJue epeoiel committee appointed 
to prepare * bylew for U* been link 
and control at milk Teodors in Pe- 
terborouinh. will meet in tbe clerk’s 
office tonight e* eight o’clock The 
by lew ie reedy for the committee to 
«amine Md sanction, before it goes 
to tike eity council.

All the members of that commit
tee are requested to be present, is 
it ie a matter of great importasse, 
to tffse ratepayers, and tbe jtapection 
of milk on a eyetematic béais cannot 
Ike commenced too *000

Mgr. 8b.,rre"ti cona c’atcd Arris- 
bishop McCarthy at Halifax yester. 
day. A purse of 834W. was



no* rwa TI1K PKTKHMOROUGH DAILY KVKNING RKV1KW. ritmxY, ski-*.

trdtiMl

T. POPHAM MCCULLOUGH
MJ), ETE, r.VH^SOOF »n<l THROAT

genial

J. E. MIDDLETON

DR. R. F. MORROW
MASTER OF DENTAL RCROK8Y, and Gold 

IlmJalifit, R.D. C. 8. Office—In hi* old «land 
over China Hall. Hoom No. I, Cornerai George, 
and SUneoe Street*.

DR. J. D. BAOSHAW
WRADUATE OF CHICAGO ÔOLI.EOK r* Dentil 

Herei n. ; el* U R.,711 ( of *«5
■Bone. n-rueto. offkie—t-oreer of Hooter end 
tSoye *e, otor lleodonUd'e drag etote. ^botte

Both a Toilet Soap 
and Complexion Soap

For IOC. a cite, 
5 cake* far 25c.

S‘g'i

R. E. WOOD
BARRISTER, SOLICITOR, Etc Office removed 

from Bank e# Comme*» Building u> 405 (M 
ruwt, recently occupied by E. B. Edwards. Moser

V t j.

1

W. H. MOORE
BARRISTER, 80UCITOR, In the Supreme Coert 

etc. Office—Hunter street, first etairt weat of 
hat Office.

HALI, & HAYES
BAEUftTEHR, SOIJCrrORR ,nd NOTARIES 

PUBLIC, Hooter St net. Priori, niottit, »e« to 
Koelito Chorck. If or IT IV Ion ot 11» lotorot 
rates of In ten* v

A B ». BALL. V>t*a M. MTV

HALL, MEDD & 
DAVIDSON

(Snecemors to Stratton A Hall) 
BARRISTER8, SOLICITORS. Etc . Peterborough 

Oat. Office- -Corner of Hunter and 18 ater Ha
over Beak ol Commerce. |

A A BILL- A A MBPD. w. a. nart neox

BDMISON & DIXON
BARRISTERS, ROUCTPORS, Fie. OStor le Cloi- on’» Block, corner of Hunter and tleorge atreeta,

DENNI8T0UN, PECK & KERR
BARRISTER^ SOLICITORS, NOTARIES, Etc 

415 Water Street, Peterborough. A N. DlXNtSTOVX

ROGER A RENNET
BARRISTERS, SOlJCITORR. Ft-, J7J Wat 

Street, Peterboioegh. Tetoftltoao No. 121.
Money at Current Rates 

Upon Easy Terme.

BANK OF MONTREAL
ElUkllAk 1817. He«4 Oftlce, Moatresl.

Cecttel Peld T>  ...... ........ I lvtoyvioSESUmJ '----------------- W«.««
Undivided Proflt ........................._ »I/N>RAVINtiS BANK DEPT—letervet ellowM va tie- 

poetle of I Iff) end eptrud nt correm reton. 
PFTF.EBOHOUCIH BRANCH.

L CAftOUT-WILMOT
MANAGER

TORONTO SAVINGS tUAN CO.
Often, 438437 Oeor,, St Peterbereygh

CAPITAL 
RESERVE FUND

- $1,000,000.00

. - 660,000.00

SAVINGS:

Interest paid on 
Deposits.

One Dollar and up- 
upwards.

Interest paid half
y«rly.

Accounts subject to 
cheque withdrawal 
without notice.

Cheques and pass 
books furnished to all 
depositors.

Interest paid on 
Debentures.

Sums of $IOO and 
upwards.

In periods from l to
interest payable half

^ Debentures transfer
able at any time by 
endorsement.

These Bonds are 
much in demand by 
prudent investors, who 
prefer unquestionable 
securities.

MONEY TO LOAN on farm or city pro- 
petty at lowest current rates of interest and 
repayable in terms to suit the borrower.

For further information apply to
W. C. MORROW,

Manager.

STOP THE LEAK
How careless and thoughtless is the 

man who spends all he earns. Where 
one man stays poor through the slow 
methods of savings, a hundred gets 
rich.

Stop the leak 1 The way to have 
ready money is to start a savings 
account and add to it regularly.

THE ONTARIO 
BANKS? *1.500.000 

660 OOO 62.446
Corner Water and Simone Rts .Peterborough

JOHN CRANE, HtDafftr.

t

You get two soaps in one— 
■t the price of 
one—in

Royal Crown 

Witch-Hazel 

Toilet Soap

It's an ideal toilet soap. Its rich, creamy lather 
penetrates the pores—feeds the* skin—leaves that 
delightful feeling of coolness and cleanliness that only 
the purest and finest of soaps can.

And there is the Witch-Hazel—soothing healing 
Witch-Hazel—to take away redness and roughness, 
allay skin irritation, and make the complexion beautiful.

ioc. a cake—worth 25c. to every man or woman 
who values a healthful, clean akin. „

tels! Owl year Druggist gives yea "8ayal Crate," WitcB-lexeL

How Pattison Lost $10,000;
Home Life Co. Investigation

$90,000 Was Ready for Him, But He Settled for $80,000 
and Mr. Stratton Gave Cheque for $10,000 to Mr. 
McCutcheon to Apply on His Debt For the $90,000 
to Pay ex-Manager Pattison.

Insurance benefit the'member carries.
The witness here told the Commis

sion that on failure to pay any tax the 
member was suspended from the order.

Continuing, Mr. Sheplyy went Into 
the Insurance rates as a source of reve
nue.

The supreme court Is constitutional
ly charged with fixing the premium 
rate. In 1*9* the rates were Increased. 
Up to this time the rates had been Is
sued on the tables made out at the 
time of the organization of the society 
1n 1881. It was thought at that time 
to adopt certain permanent rates. With 
slight modifications not affecting the 
rates the combined mortality table was 
used until 18*8, when the company tried 
for Dominion incorporation.

Disposition of Recallpta
The premium Income was banked. 

Five per cent. rif this income was used 
for expenses. The mortuary fund pro
vided for by the insurance department. 
The sick and benefit fund was provided 
by premium rates and entirely separate 
from the insurance premium.

The general fund was made up of 
charter fees, five per cent, mortuary 
funds, profit from sale of supplies, etc.

The principal items of outgo from 
the general fund are the salaries of of
ficers and the organization expense®.

The Incorporation of the society in 
1881 under the Ontario Act regulating 
provident society, was dissected briefly 
by counsel, , ^

When asked about Investments Dr. 
Oronhyatekha said that previous to 
getting the Dominion charter that all 
investments were made under &e law 
laid down by the Ontario Act.

“In getting the legislation from the 
Dominion did you experience any dif
ficulty r* asked Mr. Bhepley.

“There was some opposition. The in
surance department did net approve of 
the legislation; they were fierce against 
us.**

•What were the grounds ?"
“Inadequacy of sur rates."
"Did the bill you Introduced go 

through?”
“No; there were many amendments.”
Mr. Shepley read the act. Severed 

clauses were discussed at length.
At the time the chairman of the 

hanking and commerce committee was 
ineenor&liaed by the insurance depart
ment counsel read the memorial and 
noted the witness' objections. Witness 
claimed that the Government standard 
of fraternal insurance was altogether 
too high.

“If the Foresters had the power of 
levying special assessments, even If the 
surplus was all gone, the order would 
be able to pay claims until the end of 
time," was Oronhy&tekha’s answer to 
Mr. Shepley*s question If the surplus 
was all gone It would not help the order 
If they could levy special

FUR A GOOD SMOKE TRY THE

ROSELEAF
10 CENT CIGAR 

Manufactured by A. MURTY, Petarbore

Toronto. Sept. 14.—Mr. Tilley recan. 
ed the officials of the Home Life at the 
morning session of the Royal Insurance 
Commission, and had not finished the 
examination of Mr. Pattison when the 
lunch hour arrived, Mr. Pattison wit 
told to return for a few minute# after 
lunch, but did not show up. although 
the Commission waited twenty minutes. 
He will be called tfgnin this morning

Mr. Tilley asked Pattison If it WXé 
shown that the money came out oi 
the Home Life would he be willing tc. 
give back some of the *80,000. Mr 
Pattison said yes if it was paid to him 
improperly.

Hon. J. R. Stratton told that ho 
had drawn *90,000 from the bank *! 
his own money for Pattison to get 
out of the company. Pattison was 
with him at the time, but in a few 
minutes he (Stratton) changed hi* 
mind and thought that $80.000 would 
be enough. He carried the *10,000 
around in his pocket for a day or two, 
and Pattison could have had it if he 
had Insisted.

Mr. Tilley read the Indenture where
by J. K. McCutcheon promised to 
transfer to the bank a portion of his 
contract with the Home Life, in order 
to repay -the sum of *90.000. The trans
action was put through in the *99,000 
form in order to avoid changing the 
papers.

Deposited the $10,000 In Bank.
Mr. Stratton said that he deposited 

the *19,000 difference in the bank at 
Peterboro, and gave Mr. McCutcheon 
his cheque for the amount, to be ap
plied on the Kan.

J. K. McCutcheon, recalled, could 
not say when he had been told that 
the item had been changed from *90,000 
to *80.000. He had held the 110.000 
cheque. Instead of depositing it, be
cause the Commission was coming.

At this point Mr. Stratton whisper
ed to witness, and when he w as through 
Mr. Tilley asked Mr. McCutcheon 
what he had said.

"You know what the note was given 
for, to retire the temporary loan,” wes 
Stratton's statement, And he also said. 
"What you say about the commission 
Is wrong,” answered witness.

J. j. Warren was recalled. He had 
understood that Mr. Pattison was to 
get *90.900. He had known about the 
*10.008 lor some time, but had vol
unteered too Information to the Com
mission. He was under the Impression 
that the cheque was not to be- cash 'd 
at that time, but whenever the bank 
should make a demand. Mr. Warren 
thought the only kick over this deal 
should come from Mr. Pattison, who 
lost *10.090 by being too quick.

Investigating the I. O. F.
Dr. Oronhyatekha, supreme chief 

ranger of the I. O. F., took the witness 
stand at 2.89. He has been a member 
of the order stnee 1878. In September, 
1878. he was elected high chief ranger 
for Ontario, and in 1882 he was made 
president or supreme chief ranger. The 
order was formed by a secession from 
the Ancient Order of Foresters in June. 
1874. For a year the society confined 
lt*6»tf to friendly benefits, but after
wards carried on the endowment busi
ness. There was a period from 1874 to 
J87S when no legislative law's govern
ed the society.

In 187* the high court of Ontario was 
constituted under the Amerkan court, 
but ahortiy after witness became chief 
ranger a license was taken out under 
the Ontario Act. This did not' alter 
the kind of insurance benefits that 
were being given to members.

The principles of M*e order were to 
give insurance at the lowest possible 
cost, and at the same time the sick 
and funeral benefits, which were con
solidated In the new society. Since 189*

PILES
tam. tr.'sfgg*» hifigsrga

eer.t‘naaeiUhm 
i.it'i.t :s a < 
and guaranteed
euro foe* each and every form of . bls*dlf-“ 
and profcrv*"*-

botb sexes are included. The rules ap
ply to both alike, with the exception 
that women are not allowed to be offi
cials of the supreme executive, nor do 
they get the sick and funeral benefits.

The Governing Bodies.
The highest domestic parliament of 

the order, said the S. C. R., Is the su
preme court, which meets triennially 
or quadrennially as it sees fit The sub
ordinate courts, numbering about 6.000, 
scattered the world over, elect repre
sentatives to the high court, which 
numbel* fifty-eight, and the high court 
nampa the representatives to the su
preme court. Twenty subordinate courts 
call for a high court. Where there 
were not enough subordinate courts in 
an area to fix a high court these courts 
were under the supreme court.

Mr. Shepley then took up the finan
cial constitution of the subordinate 
courts. These courts are allowed to tax 
Its members for its maintenance. They 
also receive revenue from initiation end 
annual court dues. Each court had a 
ritual and also regalia.

The maintenance dues and the initia
tion are fixed by popular vote, the ma
jority ruling. Any profits made from 
concerts find their way Into the main
tenance funds. Every bylaw of a sub
ordinate court must be submitted to 
witness for fois approval. Each court 
governs Itself, and the constitutions 
are revised triennially.

At this juncture George A. Hooper, 
Dr. Oronhyatekha*s personal assistant, 
was sworn, and wus allowed to assist 
the witness in his answers.

Court Funds.
Each subordinate court sends one re

presentative to the high court for each 
twenty members. The number is fixed 
by the high court Itself and depends on 
the extent of the jurisdiction. The high 
court of Western Ontario, with its 
12,000 or 16,000 members has a mem
bership of from 200 to 300. Its business 
of the high court Is to settle domestic 
difficulties and arrange for the spread 
of the order^ The funds of the order 
are raised In several ways. The sub
ordinate courts, the ultimate consumer 
of supplies, buy these from the high 
court, which makes a profit of 20 per 
cent. This is also a tax per capita that 
the high court makes. The regulation 
of this capitation tax ia fixed by a
financial committee, et qyery yearly
minting.

The high court has also a source of 
revenue from the charter fees of the 
subordinate courts. Thesq^ average 
about *100 a court. The expenditure of 
the high court provides for the salary 
of officers, and the cost of the annual 
meeting and the expenses of delegates 
to the high court. # ** The high chief 
ranger gets a bonus at the end of his 
term and the high court secretary gets 
a salary.

The supreme court Is limited to 210 
members and each high court is entitl
ed. to one member of the supreme court 
and as many more as its numbers fix. 
The supreme executive council consists 
of seven members, the supreme chief 
ranger, past supreme chief ranger, the 
vice chief ranger and second vice chief 
ranger, supreme medical officer, su
preme treasurer and supreme council
lors. There is a loaning board, which 
consists of the Toronto residents of the 
executive and Ellwell Stevenson of De
troit, vis.: The supreme physician, 
Thomas Mllman, supreme secretary, 
John O. MaoGillvray. supreme treasur
er, Harry Collins, and the witness.

Sources of Revenue.
The financial work of the supreme 

court was gone in ta. The sources of 
revenue, of the expenses, costs on In
surance, premium benefits, the order 
tax and the charter fees and the tax 
of the cent per month per member for 
the Orphans' Home and the certificate 
and registration fee of new members 
and five per cent, of the mortuary 
funds.

The registration fee is *1 and the cer
tificate fee U *1 throughout the world. 
The chaster fee of the high- court is 
*290 and the royal encampment char
ter fee also *899. The extension of the 
ortler AM ^JÈSLSÊSS^ *

DRASTIC LAND LEGISLATION.

New Zealand Government Proposes to 
Regulate Large Land Holdings.

London, Sept. 14,—The Times' Wel
lington correspondent says that the 

j Government land proposals, the most 
* drastic in the history of the colonial 
j’ legislation, are creating Intense in- 
i terest in New Zealand, especially the 
1 clauses compelling owners to sell with

in a decade the excess of land held be
yond *250.000 unimproved value, and 
the provisions preventing the present 
owners erf 1,000 acres of first-class* land 
or -those of 5,000 acres of second-class 
land, adding their estates either by 
freeholds or leaseholds. The corre
spondent adds that the proposals t^ill 
be strictly combatted.

THUNDERBOLT'S HAVOC.

Two Men Fatally Injured and Fifty 
More or Less Injured.

Chicago. Sept. 14.—Five men were 
Injured, two fatally, six horses were 
killed, and the entire plant of the Illi
nois Brick Co., practically destroyed 
Wednesday night when a thunderbolt 
fell Into two of the largest buildings of 
the South Evanston plant.

Sixty men were about the premises 
and not one escaped Injury.

Barrister Drops Dead.
St. Mary's. Sept 14.—J. A. Donald. 

B. A., barrister of this town, dropped 
dead at about 1 o’clock yesterday. He 
had not been ailing, and death come 
unexpectedly, caused by heart trouble. 
Mr. Donald was in fo*s thirties, and he 
was bom here. He was a Liberal can- 

; didate for Parliamentary honors a few 
I years ago.

Stone, Kills Owen Sound Laborer.
Owen Sound, Sept. 14—Samuel Look

ing, aged *«. was kIMed yesterday 
j morning by being struck on the head tfÿ 
| a stone from a blast, while he with oth

er workmen were blasting out rock for 
a sewer on Jackson street hlU. He 

: leaves a grown-up family.

THE METHODIST CONFERENCE.

. Report Only, No Debate Being Reached 
On Chwch Union Question.

Montreal, Sept. 14.—It was fully be
lieved yesterday morning that the 
church union question would come be
fore the Methodist general conference 
during the afternoon. The committee 
were working upon a report, and the 
way seemed clear. The friends of the 
movement, however, knew It Is prudent 

; to go slow and its opponents, too, are 
for delay. So Instead of a debate the 
report was received merely for Infor
mation. No action was taken, and the 

’ forenoon was devoted to the ladles of 
the Women's Missionary Society.

The church union committee's re
port presents a field either for work 
or delay, but if the overwhelming sense 
of it can get itself materialised it is In 
favor of doing something directly to- 

i wards union.
A vast amount of routine matter. In 

‘ the shape of memorials, rip ports and 
notices of motion, were disposed of 
by the general superintendent, who 

i drives through the buslngos with con
siderable despatch and a humor as 
grim as that of Red Riding Hood's 
pseudo grandmother.

TWO HOURS MAY BRING LIFE.

Respiration For Apparently Drowned 
Should Extend That Time.

Buffalo, Sept. 14.—Before the Asso
ciation of Military Surgeons of the 
United States. Surgeon Carrington 
presented a report of two cases of up- 

1 parent drowning, in one of which the 
j victim was under the water 23 minutes, 

and was resuscitated alter two hours 
of artificial respiration.

He argued that no case of drowning 
should be pronounced hopeless until 
artificial respiration has been applied 
tor at least two hours.

OPEN A SAVINGS BANK 
«— ACCOUNT —

THE BANK OF OTTAWA

Capital ------ * 3.000.000 00
Raaarva 3.OWOOO 00
Aaeete Over-------- RtmOftOdO 00

PETERBOROUGH BRANCH,
A. A. Hollingshead.

FOR LAND AND LIBERTY

‘Long Live the Social Révolu* 
tien,” Says Girl on Scaffold.

t»5'.

Gen. Min’, Assassin Goss to Death 
Without a Tremor—At Odessa the 
Union of Russian People Are “Urg
ing Patriots to Combine to Exterm
inate the Jews” — Train Robbers 
Foiled—-Mitau Governor Warnod.

Petersburg, Sept. 14.--“Long live 
social revolution for land and lib

erty."
These were the last words of Zenaide 

Konopllanlkovo, the girl who assassi
nated Gen. Min last month, and who 
was sentenced to death by a court 
martial. They were uttered as the rope 
was placed around her neck.

She refused to see a priest prior to 
the execution. She mounted the scaf
fold with firm steps and would not be 
aided. On a photograph sent to her 
sister *he wrote the words: "My life 
was ali I had to give."

The resumption of telegraphic com
munication with Sledlce has enabled 
the press of St. Petersburg for the first 
time to present a picture of the con
ditions In the ravaged town.

Agitation at Odessa.
Odessa, Sept. 14.—Awtl-Jewish agi

tation Is rife. Wall spaces, the sides of 
bouses, aad telegraph poles throughout 
this city have been plastered with a 
proclamation issued by the Union of 
Russian People, “urging patriots to 
combine to exterminate the Jaws.” 
This action has aroused grave appre
hension among the peacefully inclined, 
both Jews and Christians.

It is reported here that the Jewish 
town of Koepin, in the district <rf tCa- 
menetz, has been burned down by pea
sants from the surrounding country.

Train Robbery Foiled.
St. Petersburg. Sept. 14.—An unsuc

cessful and disastrous attempt at a 
train robbery has been made upon the 
Baltic Railway at a point near here. 
As a result two of the bandits were 
killed, a third was mortally wounded, 
and others were captured. The band 
consisted of thirteen men.

Warned That He Will Die.
Mitau, Russia, Sept. 14.—Not less 

than five drumhead coerts-martial have 
been Instituted by the governor, ex
clusively for the trial of robbers and 
persons perpetrating attacks upon of
ficials.

The revolutionists have notified the 
successor of Pastor Zimmerman, in the 
Riga district, that he has been con
demned to death. Zimmerman and his 
wife were murdered at Lennenwardcn, 
Sept 1.

Officers Won't Be Judges.
Odessa, Sept. 14.—The military auth

orities are experiencing the greatest 
difficulty in constituting field courts tor 
the trial ot revolutionaries. Almost all 
the officers originally selected to act 
as judges prefer to retire from the ser
vice. The name* of six officers who 
bave accepted are kept with the great - 
est secrecy, for fear of attempts on 
their lives.

New Russian Torpedo Boats.
Rt Petersburg. Sept 14.—After suc

cessful trials, ten torpedo boats, built 
in Germany, have been added to the 
navy. They are of 375 tons each, and 
can make 28.5 knots.

GRAND TRUNK RAILWAY SYSTEM 
RAILWAY TOMB TABLE

À wire. fVpart
Lbidaay, Orl ilia, Midland,) IMoVun. *25 a.m 

Gruvenhuret, North Bay,
Stout ville and Toronto 9 on j m. JUS am
on Hoi*- ToroWo, Ivn-t-.n, ) * ~
l*tro:t, CMeee»«* Wen, > a nL H-eebao 
Niagara Fella, Buffalo, Co- { . „ „ m m
boar*, Montmü and Eut .. J * ” F»*

I*^£sriiÆr“i “«3Uxbridge and Markham 
Bladsey Local .... ......

j Ha*i i ! i «*,< ’umpbel]f(>rd,M3<1oc.[astingaX 'anrobeQfordJMbdoc, > BehevUla Kingston, Mont- » 
real and Earn........... 1

) 10.61I -t fitLakefirid

* l r- a m. 9.10 pm MO a.ne. <u9a.m
8.40 pm 2.00 p.m 

1«‘60 a.m. $3 rum
l>.m. 11-55 a.m 
l>.m. 5.40 fua

Heavy Cap Saves Boy's Life.
Kingston. Sept. 14.—Rupert Downey 

and his friend were playing about the 
house when Rupert went in for bis 
heavy winter cap. Starting out for the 
stables the ejther lad fired a shot from 
a 23 calibre rifle, the bullet striking 
Rupert in the head, but making only a 
slight wound, the heavy cap saving the 
boy's life.

CANADIAN PACHTO RAILWAY
FUST UMIVI

Norwood Havelock, Ottawa,
Montreal............... .... 6 15 p.m. 11.38 am

Indian filter, Norwood, Have
„Tk**k 8.00a.m. T.40 pm
Norwood, Havelock, Kingston,

Ottawa, Montreal, Portland, _
Boston ....................................... Xl8am. 12 24 am

WEST I
Tbmnto. Ixmdon. Detroit, Chi

cago, New York     11.38 ^m. & If am
Ton iitoand intermediate.......... 7.40 pm. tLUt/am
Toronto, Lin don, 1 Detroit, Chi

cago ........  .........................  It. 28 am .'l.Tpja
Toroitfp, North Bay, Port 16.15 am

Arthur Northwest...........a. 11.38 a.m. ,8.0* am

CASTOR IA
for Infants and Children.

Ihi Kind You Hire Always Bought

sssuaCvOBS,

CANADIAN
U PACIFIC

Western
Excursions
RETURN FROM PÉTBRBORO TO 
Detroit - $ 8.90 Columbus $11.80 
Saginaw - 9,70 Dayton - 14.60 
Bay City - 9.80 Chicago - 14.70
Crand Rapids 11.66 Indiannpelis 16.10 

Cincinnati $10.20
Cleveland - • • $8.65 to $13.46

According to route.
St. Paul a Minneapolis $36.76 er $34.26

According to route.
Going Sept 20, 21 and 22. 
Retùm Limit Oct. S. 1B0S

No Stop-overs
Tickets and full information from

W McILROY.
Canadian Pacific Agent,$43 Georg**!, P. lertx.ro ugh 

Or write C- B. FOSTER.D.P.A.. Tomato.

GRANQTRUNK Rs^Yr
LOW RATE

Western Excursions
SEPT. 20, 21 and 22.

Bptfaet Canadian Line.
London, Sept. 14.—(C. A. P.>—A 

steamship service from Belfast to Can
ada was inaugurated yesterday by the 
C. P. R. Lake Erie. A lange number 
of emigrants embarked.

FOUND MURDERED.

Body of Scotchman In Railway Yards 
With Throat Cut.

Winnipeg. Sept. 14.—Archie Fergu
son, a young Scotchman from Snow
flake, Man., was found dead In the 
C. P. R. yards by a train crew early 
yesterday morning with hla throat 
slashed open, evidently by a rezor, and 
with a horrible gashing wound on Ms 
forehead.

There is nothing to show how he 
came by death.

Humberts Released.
Paris. Sept. M.—Madame Therese 

Humbert was liberated yesterday from 
the prison at Rennes, and Frederic 
Humbert was liberated from the Jail 
at Thouars. The Humberts were sen
tenced in 1902 to five years’ solitary 
confinement for a swindle which in
volved nearly *12.000,000,

Manitoba Elections.
Winnipeg. Sept. 14.—Premier Rofolln 

has announced that tho Manitoba pro
vincial elections will be held after next

DETROIT 
PORT Ht HON
CHICAGO .......
SAGINAW 
hay cmr

• 8.90 COLUMBUS ....
7.4» DAYTON 
ICO INDIANAPOLIS. 
9.7» CINCINNATI. - 
9.8» GRAND It API DM

$1385 
14 45

- w.. Mg.LU,
. 11.4*

CLEVELAND, via Buffalo and C. A H. h

CLEVELAND, vU Lake Shore railway 
< LEV ELAND, via Niekri Plato 
CLEVELAND, via ÎMin.it A l*ke Shore Ry
CLEVELAND, via D. A C ateaiwni ...........

I idu i- valid returning '•»"! Gel. SÉ6.
For tickets and full information call on

W. MINTON,
C.P. ft T.A.

F. BANDY
Depot Ticket Agt. 

j. d. McDonald, *
Dfetrict Paaaenger Agent

ÎCKS8.

The Sept. Price
FOR

HARD COAL
—ie-

$7.30
Per ton

First-class Hardwood

$6.00 COBU

R. HICKS & CO.
YARDS AND OmC*-A*wrMamr

Bethanéf. alongside G IK. track.
Phone 4*

V
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The Kind Yon Have Aiwa5* Iloiiglit, and which ha* been 
lu une for over 30 year*, ha* borne the Rlgnutnre of 

and ha* been ma<le under hie per- 
zr^_—. loiuil *abcrvl'lonl*lin e It* Infitncy.

Allow no one todecvlve you In this. 
All Counterfeit*. Imitation* and “ Junt-on-good" arc but 
Experiment» Unft trifle with and endanger the health of 
infant * and Children—Experience against Experiment»

What is CASTORIA
Ca*torl» I* a harm lee* substitute for Castor OH, Pare
goric, I>rop* and Soothing Syrup*. It 1* Pleaaant. It 
contain* neither Opimu, Morphine nor other Narcotic 
substance. It* age I* It* guarantee. It destroy* Worm» 
and allay* Feverlshne**. It cure* Iïlarrhteu and W I ml 
Colic. It relieve* Teething Trouble*, cures Constipation 
and Flatulency. It assimilate*-the F<mmI, regulate* tho 
Stomach and Ilowel*. giving healthy and natural sleep. 
The Children’* Panacea—The Mother’s Friend.

GENUINE CASTORIA ALWAYS

Bear» the Signature of

The Kind You Have Always Bought
In Use For Over 30 Years.

VHI CCNTkUR OOMRANV. TT fiOUARAT «TBHT. MKW TOR* CITY.

THE ADVENTURES
OF CAPTAIN KETTLE

By CutcliiTe Hyne.
The voyage did not begin with pros

perity. There Is always a strong sur» 
face current running in through the 
■limits, nnd just then the hreexee were 
light The lifeboat was s dull seller, 
end her people in consequence had the 
mortification of keeping Camero Point 
and the frowning Rock behind In eight 
for three baking days. The two Portu
guese were first profane, then sullen, 
then frightened : some saint's day, it 
appeared, had been violated by the 
start; and they began first to hint at, 
and then to Insist on a return. To 
which Kettle retorted that he was go
ing to see the matter through now. if 
be had to hang in the straits for the 
whole IS days, and subsist for the rest 
of the trip upon dew. and their 1 elts; 
and in this McTodd backed him up.

Once started away from the whiskey 
bottle, there wss nothing very yielding 
about Mr. McTodd. Only one compro
mise did Kettle offer to make. He 
would stand across and drop his Por
tuguese partners on the African shore 
If they on their part would disclose the 
whereabouts of the wreck; and In due 
time, when the dividends were gather
ed, he faithfully promised them their 
«hare. But to this they would not con
sent. In fact, there was a good deal of 
mutual distrust between the two par- 
ties.

At last, however, a kindly slant of 
wind took the lifeboat In charge and 
hustled her wetly out Into broad At
lantic; and when they had run the 
shores of Europe and Africa out of 
eight, and there was nothing around 
them but the blue heaving water, with 
here nnd there a sail and a steamer's 
■moke, the Senor Antonio saw fit to 
give ('apt. Kettle a course.

"We was steamin' from* Tenerlffe 
to Madeira when we saw thosea rocks 
with Duncanaby Head asho."

“H'm.” said Kettle. ''Tbose’ll be the 
Salvage Islands."

"Steamuh was pile up on de first. 
•Mother Mend we pees after."

"That's Piton Island If I remember. 
-LeTs have a look at the chart." He 
handed over the tiller to McTodd. took 
a tattered Admiralty chart from one of 
the lockers and spread It on the damp 
Boor grating» The two Portuguese 
helped with their brown paws to keep 
It from flattering away. “Te», either 
Kittle Piton or Great Pltoii Which side 
did you pass it on?"

Antonio thumped a gunwale of the 
lifeboat.

"Kept it on the port hand going 
north, did yog? Then that'll be Greet 
piton, and a sweet shop ft ie for reefs 
according to this Chart. I wlah I'd n 
directory, it will be a regular cat's 
dance getting In. But I say. young man. 
Isn't there a light there?"
, "Light»?" I aot understand" _"You savvy — lighthouse — taro— 
abow.mark light In dark?"

-O, yes. lightahouse. I got there. No, 
■o lightahouse."

"Well, there’s one marked here as 
'projected.' and I was afraid it might 
have come. I forgot the Canaries were 
Spanish, and Madeira was Portugee, 
and that these rocks which He half
way would be a sort of alack cross be
tween the pair of them, Manana'a the 
motto, lent it Ton to? Never do to-day 
what you hope another flat will do tor 
you tomorrow."

• "So, si, man ana," said the Portu
guese, who had not understood one 
word in ten of all this. Manana we find 
rich, plenty too much rich. God save
queen!"

"Those Canary flailing schooners 
land on the Salvage* sometimes," said 
McTodd. “so I heard once In Las Pal-

Cook’s Cotton Root Compound.

J___I___r on which women can^depend. Sold in three dnarrée* 
of Htnneth—No. L No. 8." degree* *t ronger, f3; No. 8,. ebecial owi. *.S nor box. 

> Hold *11 drug^nt*. or wot.SEeisgm

"I guess we got to take our chances. 
Mar. If the old wreck's been overhaul
ed before we get there, lt'e our back 
luck; If she hasn't been skimmed 
clean, we'll take what there Is, and I 
fancy we a hall b» men enough to stick 
to It. It Isn't as if she was piled up on 
some civilised bench with coastguards 
to take possession and all the rest of 
it. The Islands arc either Spanish or 
Portuguese. They belong to a pack of 
thieves anyway, and we've Just ns 
much right to help ourselve* aa any
one else has. What we've got to do at 
present Is to shove this old ruin of 
lifeboat along as though she were a 
racing yacht. At the shortest we've got 
700 miles of blue water aheat* of us."

Open-boat voyaging In the broad At
lantic may have its pleasures, but 
these, such as they were, did not ap
peal to either Kettle or his compan
ions. They were thoroughgoing steam
er sailors; they despised sails, and the 
smallness of their craft gave them 
qualms both mental and physical. By 
day the ann scorched them with Intol
erable glare and violence; by night the 
clammy sea mists drenched them to 
the bone.

For a larger vessel the weather 
would have been accounted favorable; 
for their cockle-shell It was once or 
twice terrific. In two squalls that they 
ran Into breaking combers filled the 
lifeboat to the thwarts, and they had 
to bale for their bare lives. They were 
cramped and sore from their constrain
ed position and want of exercise : they 
got sea sores on their wrists end salt 
grime on every Inch of their persons; 
they were growing gaunt on the scanty 
rations; sad. In fact, a better presenta
tion of a boat full of desperate casta
ways It would be hard to hit upon. Flo
tillas of iridescent, pink-sailed nautil
us scudded constantly beside them, 
dropping as constantly astern; and 
these made their only company. Except 
for the nautilus, the sea seemed deso
late.

In this guise then they ended their 
yoyage, which had span out to nigh 
upon l.OOd miles ,through contrary 
winds and the necessity for incessant 
tacking; and in the bight of one blaz
ing afternoon they rose to the tops of 
the Islands out of a twinkling turquoise

These appeared first as mere dusty 
black rocks sticking up out of the calm 
blue—Great Salvage Island to the 
northward and Great Piton to the 
nouth and beyond—but they grew as 

; the boat neared them, and presently 
appeared to be built upon a frlese of 
dazzling feathery whiteness. The life
boat swept on to reach them, climbing 
and dtrlng over the rollers. She had 
canvas decks, quartermnst high, con
trived to throw off the sprays ; and 
over these the feces of her people 
peered ahead, wild and gaunt, salt- 
crusted and desperate.

Great Salvage Island drew abeam 
and passed away astern; Great Piton 
lay clone ahead now fringed with a 
thousand reef», each with I ta spouting 
breakers. The din of the sort came to 
them loudly up the wind. A floe le of 
seafowl, screaming and circling, sail
ed out to escort them In; and ahead, 
behind the banks of breakers, drawing 
them on aa water will draw a choking 
man, was the rusted smokestack and 
stripped masts of a derelict merchant 
steamer.

There la a yarn about an open boat 
which had voyaged 1,200 miles over the 
lonely Pacific, coming upon n green 
atoll and being nailed recklessly in 
through the suit, and drowning every 
soul on board; and the yarn Is easily 
believable. Capt. Kettle and his com
panions had undergone horrible prlva- 

| tions; here, at last, was the Isle of 
, their hopes, and the treasure (aa It 
seemed) In full view; but, by some in
tolerable fate, they were barred from 
it by relentless walls of surf. Kettle 

i ran tit as close as be dared, and then 
, flattened In his sheets, and sailed the 
I lifeboat close-hauled along the noisy 

line of the breakers to the Norrard,
I looking for an opening.
1 Jo |»« tost.uued

IN CONTROL OF REBELS

All the Smaller Towns in the 
Province of Santa Clara.

Insurgents Are Very Active and Art 
Continually Receiving Reinferoe- 
mente — Yankee Sailers With Gum 
Were Landed In Havana, But Re
ceived Prompt Order From Wash
ington to Rejoin Their Ship et Ones

Havana, BepL 14.—The rebelliez 
looms stronger today than ever.

All the smaller towns In Santa Clara 
Province appear to be abiolutely ic 
the control of the insurgents. Clenfue 
gos Is in a state of alarm. Railroad, 
river and steamboat communication 
has been stopped. The rebels outsMe 
of Clenfuegps continue to.receive re 
Inforcements. Things are more nor 
mal at Santa Clara city. Trains over 
the lines of the united companies are 
running Without Interruption, except 
occasional hold-ups. Both Santa Clara 
and Cleafuegoe are prepared to resist 
invasion, but the number of rebels be
fore these cities Is vastly superior tc 
the Government forces.

Marching Toward» Havana.
Reports that the force nader Pino 

Guerra Is marching toward Havana, 
coupled with the very much Increased 
concentration of rebels outside the city, 
is causing uneasiness here. All the 
troops which can possibly be spared 
from doty In Havana Province are be 
Ing brought Into the city proper.

Depredations along the lines of the 
Western and Cuban Central Railroads 
oeatinue. Trains on other lines are aot 
molested, other than to be fired upon 
by small bands of rebels.

Insurgents Active.
Cleafuegoe, Sept. 14.—After destroy

ing the bridge ou the line of the Cuban 
Central, near Las Lajas Wednesday, 
the insurgents captured a train, horn
ed a railroad station and destroyed the 
telegraph Instruments. They then went 
on tb Cruces, where they took the cash 
in the municipal treasury. Rebels are 
seizing American property at Manlca- 
ragua, Santa Clara Province.

A Prophecy.
Paris, Sept. 14.—The Journal des 

Debate, in a discussion of the Cuban 
situation, says:

"Sbenld the Insurgents not disarm, 
or net be disarmed after the arrival 
of American cruisers, we will see Ame
rican soldiers going to Cuba, and after 
that numerous and plausible reasons 
will arise to postpone the re-embarka
tion as these foreign preservers of 
order in the island."

More Vessels Ready.
Washington, D.C., Sept. 14.—In con

formity with plans put in execution 
several days ago, the United States 
nary department Is quietly preparing 
several other vessels to Join those al
ready ordered to Cuba

While the navy Is preparing Its ships, 
the army Is being carefully studied by 
the responsible ranking officers with 
the view to quick, sharp and effective 
action la ease its services are needed. 

Yankee Sailors Land With Guns.
It was officially announced here late 

last night that 12t sailers, who. with 
artillery, landed at Havana from the 
American cruiser Denver, have been 
ordered to Immediately return to their 
vessel, save for a small guard which 
will be left at the Americas legation.

Fight With Machetes.
Havana, Sept. 14.—In a fight near 

Ranchueio. In Santa Clara Province. 
Capt. May, In command of M rural 
guardsmen end 140 militiamen, led a 
machete charge against a rebel force 
under Sabine Caballero. Three rebels 
were Wiled and one wee wounded. Sev
en prisoner» were taken.

CANADA GROWING SOME.

Prairie Provinces Have Pepulotion of 
Nearly a Million New.

Ottawa. Sept. 14.—The census-taking 
df the past summer in the three prairie 
provinces shows that Manitoba, Sas
katchewan. and Alberta together re
present a population of about 805.000, 
almost double the census showing oi 
five years ago.

Manitoba returns are not quite com
plete. hut will show something over 
160,000 aa compered with «6,211 in 
INI. and 162.604 In 1861.

Saskatchewan and Alberta both show 
more rapid gain. The f -rmer contains 
a population of about 240,000, and the 
latter of 186,000.

Five years ago the census of the same 
district, portions of what were then the 
Northwest Territories, gave a popula
tion of 106,661.

In 1181 this same region had a popu
lation of 04,780.

A MINUTE'S DELAY»
May Have Been Reepensible For Deatl 

of 14 People and the Injury 
of 75 More.

Toronto. Sept. 14.—James F. Ken 
nedy, a farmer, and his daughter Eva 
residing near Lindsay, reached the dt: 
Iwt night. They were among the ex 
cursloniste bound for the Northwest 
who were in the train wreck, and al 
though seven coaches back from th* 
colonist, which was hit, received a bat 
ihakiftf up.

Mr. Kennedy made a statement whicl 
may have an important bearing on th* 
causes of the wreck. It Is stated tha 
had there been one minute's more tim* 
at the swltéh the accident would no 
have occurred.

Mr. Kennedy say* that a man am 
his son, who had ridden near him am 
talked with him, had Intended to ge 

(off at Sudbury, but somehow misset 
getting off at that depot When & cou
ple miles or so beyond the place. th« 
man appealed te the conductor to le< 
them off. The train was stopped, ant 
it seemed that It had hardly gotten uj 
full speed again when the crash came 

Contributory to Wreck.
The arrival here last night of a num 

her of passengers on the special gave 
information to show that a drisxlln* 
rain, which caused slipping rails, wai 
partly responsible for the Inability cr. 
the engines tin the eaelboynd train ti 
check Its speed sufficiently to avert 
dreadful consequences, while the officia- 
statement of the railway sets forth tha; 
but for a defect in the air-brake vain 
there would hâve been no collision In
dependent of the condition of the rails

One more death was added to the 
list yesterday — Samuel Kingston <* 
Frankford.

The last of the unknown victims ha-* 
been tentatively identified as E Mai
«< Wfefeki via

wrong starch and elbow grease
make ironing day trouble day

Fut » hoi iron on fabric -veil 
■arched widi toe righl «arch srvJwhal 
happen» 7 The heal swell» every 
lade aiam of toe lurch-like when 
you pop corns A» it swell * fills 
toe pore* of toe fabric *04 *■ 
whole surface Is meoto as tie», sitnoa.

Rub tee iron along tool surface and 
the heal mein tor liai» cells. As tory 
rack, the poli» follows toe iron's trail 
That's wito toe one right stare»— 
Celluloid Starch Needn't even cook à 
—«ne * as toe pedes* say*—uee hot 
iron* «on lightly. Dots lurched work 
better m half to* tun* common starch wtll.

Use tor wrote starch and yea have 
to rub toe fabric to rags ahnon : wesr 
yourself out. almost . rub and nto and 
rub. Simply because tor starch cells, 
won't swell as tory toould. Th*»’* 
why you have SO much botoer with 
starched things now--you don't use 
toe right starch ri#a. 403

Celluloid Starch saves work
needn't cook It

noyer oticKs and spares fabric
Officiai Liât of Deed and Injured.

Montreal, Sept. 14.-—Following Is ÜM 
official list of dead and injured :

The Dead.
Frank Blackwell, policeman, 55 Belle

vue avenue, Toronto.
Charte* Palmer, Toronto.
Viola Schade; aged 12, Mwnkton. Ont
Alma Schade. aged 10, Monkton, Ont
Dr. 8. F. Mylne, South Wooleey, N 

W T.
J. J. Noble, Methodist clergyman. Le-

ton. Out.
Percy Baker, fanner, Stayner, Ont
Louis PfafT, busman. New Hamburg
Nelson 8chat*, drover, New Ham

burg.
W. B. Puddicombe. re*4 eftate agent 

New Hamburg.
Thomas Puddicombe, farmer, New 

Hamburg.
Henry Herman, farmer, New Ham

burg.
Samuel Kingston, Frankfort, Ont
E. May, Winfield, not positively iden

tified.
Seriously Injured.

William Wallin. Humber, Ont„ 
sprained and brused back.

George Arose, Frankfort, Ont., body 
heavily bruised.

Sheldon Morris, Frankford, Ont., leg 
fractured and body badly bruised.

Mrs. Leonard Shade, bad cuts and 
bruiees.

E. Walt, Stockdale, Ont., seriously 
injured.

FIVE YOUNG PEOPLE DROWN.

Berry Pickers Upset From Old Boat 
and'Only One Is Saved.

White Head. N.S., Sept. 14—A 
drowning accident occurred at Port 
Felix yesterday, by which five young 
people lost their lives—Minnie, aged 
15; John, aged 11, and Maggie, aged 9, 
children of Frank Fougeré, postmaster, 
of Baet Port Felix. Accompanied by 
their three cousins Clara, rged 18; 
Maggie, aged 14, and Martin, àged 12. 
children of Joseph King. Port Felix, 
they left their homes yesterday morn 
ing to pick blueberries, and âbout six 
mile* back of Port Felix they attempt
ed to cross a lake in an old, leaky, flat- 
bottomed boat

They succeeded In reaching a small 
island in the lake by going two at a 
time in the boat, but on returning the 
six got in, and when about two-thirds 
of the way across the boat filled and 
turned bottom up.

Minnie Fougere caught the boat and 
managed to paddle ashore, and waa the 
only survivor of the party of six.

Calls Doctor Too Late.
Toronto, Sept, 14.—To-night an in

quest into the death of Mrs, George 
Pepper, a Christian Science patient, 
which occurred at I^ambton on Satur
day night last, will be begun by County 
Coroner Bull. Crown Attorney Drayton 
will conduct the investigation. The 
case has aroused much excitement In 
the neighborhood. It is claimed a doc
tor wan called too late to save the 
woman's life.

Ill; Cute His Throat.
Sault Ste. Marie, Sept. 34.—In a mo 

ment of insanity William J. Davidson, 
who was a patient at the general hos
pital for hervous troubles, cut his 
throat, causing death yesterday. De
ceased waa a storekeeper for the Lake 
Superior Corporation and well known 
in town. He leaves a widow and one 
child.

•Kingfisher- Wracked.
Kingston, Sept. 14.—The power boat 

Kingfisher, owned at Binghamton, N.Y., 
has gone to the bottom of Lake On
tario In a etorm off Big Sandy tho 
crew abandoned the boat, getting ashore 
in a dinghy.

Richest Prince Ie Deed.
Berlin, Sept. 14.—Albrect, Prince of 

Prussia, regent of the Duchy of Bruns
wick, and the richest prince In Ger
many. died yesterday. Death followed 
a stroke of apoplexy.

Mrs. Bigley Is Dead.
Woodstock, Sept. 14.—Mrs. Bigley, 

mother of the notorious Csussie Chad
wick. died at her home here last even-
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NOTES OF THE DAY
The National Congress of Trades 

Unions at St. John, N.B., is in ses
sion, oitendr>l by nome 40 delegates.

W. II. Anderson, M- A. of Aber
deen and Cambrdige Universities, lias 
been appointed professor of !|tin at 
Queen1*, Kingston.

John Meiklejohn. for three years 
on the police force at Calgary, has 
been rliosrn chief qf police at 'Me
dicine lint

Wm. A4. Da via. engineer, of Wood- 
stock will superintend the construc
tion of Berlin’s new waterworks and 
sewage eystem.

STONEY LAKE ROUTE

For the week ending Saturday, Sept, nth

The STEAMER STONEY LAKE
Will leave Lakeficid on arrival of the evening 
train irom Peterborough, returning next morn
ing, connecting with the morning train for 
Peterborough.

p. P. YOUNG,
Proprietor

KAWARTHA LAKES LINE
TRENT VALLEY NAVIGATION 

COMPANY Limited. •

SAILINGS OF STEAMERS, 1906. 

Lindsay, Fenelon Falls, Coboconk
MANITA

June 11th to about September If,th-Trl-weekly net- 
vHM Mondays. Wednesdays and Saturday *.

Read down.* Leave K.45 a.m.M 9.45 “A nr 10.15 - Lv l M» - Lv ll.vi - 
Art 1130 p.m

Li mi nay Arrive 6.00 pin
Rturgmn PI Leave -L50 p.m 
Fi-nekm Knits Arr 4 2»» p in 
Feeefcw Katie Lv 1«0 p m 
Rowedate I*ock Arr U*l pm

_ ____ ,— Cbbononk Lv 00 p.m
V..nneet*at Sturgeon Point with Sir Esturton tor 

Boltcavgeon, Rurielgh Fall*, IsHketV-ld and inter- 
median» point*. « m Tuesdays» Thumdaya and “ri- 
da>* tit in boat ie oj*e» tor «poêlai charter.

Bobcaygeon, Sturgeon Point, Lindsay
ESTURION

June 1st to October let, (Rouble Service)
Read dt.wn Reed
Lv. 6.15 am. .10 p.m. Bobcaygeon. Arr US pm

re. to p,»
Lv 7.15 ajii. 4.10 p.m, Siurgeott Point Arr 12 10 p m

Arr F 40 a.m5..10 p.m. Lindsay Lv, 11.00 a.m. 5.45 p.m 
From June 1st Ui October lt*t on Sat unlays steamer 

will be I until after arn ui ■ > *
train* from Toronto and Port Hope.

at Sturgeon Point with Fir. Manila 
Cohomnk and intermediate point* on Mondays, 
Wednesday* and Saturdays. Meahi served on board

Burleigh, Stony Lake, Lakefleld
EMPRESS. Etc

(Single Daily Service except Sundays)
From June 4th to June 16th and from September 

;>w-mtw»r 22nd. *
(ik.uhk- daily nervine from June 18th to June 30th 

and from R»‘ptember 3rd to September 13tb.)
(Ihiuble l»;tilv Service from June 1* to June 30, 

and from September S to September 15th)
Read «lows Read up

a.m. p.m. a.m. p,m.
Lv 9 15 6.15 Lakeflield Asr •mb. 4 to
Lv 9.45 6 45 Young* Point LvM.15 4 0»
Lv in to 7 30 McCracken** L Lv 7 15 3.30t*r 11 JO 8M Jumper!*Uad Lv 7ÂU 3.00
Arr 9.45 Rreew’a Lv 5.45 JL30
Lv 1L30 k .to lit Jel. A Vlaroede LvAlS 2.00 
Lv 12.00 noon 9A6 ptirkigh Fall* Lv AM 1JÛ 

Daily <»i,n<x*tkma made with Steamer Ogeruah at 
Burleigh Fall* for Ctiemong and Bobaaygeoo.

Meals Served on Hoard
Xam—Any cliauge In three time* will be noticed 

in all the local paper*, but the Company rewv** tne 
right to cam-el without notion.

FOR INFORMATION
Ticket* to Iaifce Point* and ell Information can bn 

had at the Office* of the Company at Itobcaygcxm 
nnd Agente—Làndwy,. A. M. Paton ; Peterborough. 
W. Bun ton, QTJt • Lnkntiald, G.B. Milliard 
Fenelon Faite, C. W. Burgoyne ; alen at the U T R. 
and C P A City T icket Offican, Curner King awl 
Yonge, Toronto.

’ANTAL-MIDY
■ ipVlMüpÂ^PMeiC- 6®f) I
^ so, aap PtoaPerTte.atse. V^/|

CHEMONG 
BUS LINE

I-caving the Snowden HMel, Charlottc-st.
tlie bus line makes trip* daily to Chemoog, •• 
k»Ik>ws :—Leave at 8 am., 4 p.m., and 6 
p-m. Returning leaves Chcmong at 8 a.m., 
9.jt a.m., and 5.15 p.m. Fare, 25c each 
way. Omnect* morning and evening with 
the Trent Valley steamers to and from Ber 
leigh, flobcaygeon, etc.

Bruce Lee & Co.
Urery and Cab Lina Snowden Iloow Subie»

PALACE AUTO CAB
TinM Table ef Regular Tripp for tfcp 

Summer Season ef 1906.
The car will make the following regular 

trips daily (excepting Sunday), leaving alway 
from the Snowden House calling at the 
Oriental and National Hotels:

MORNING — Leaving Petcrliormsgh 7a.m. 
returning leaving Chcmong at 7.45 o'clock, 
arriving in Peter!lorough at 8.30; will then re
turn immediately for Chcmong, con Dueling 
with the boats for Bockhorn and Burleigh, re
turning at once for Peterborough.

AFTERNOON — Leaving Peterborough at 
4 o'clock, reaching Chcmong at 4.4$.

EVENING — Leaving l*eterU»ro^h for 
Chcmong at 6.30, returning to Peterborough 
same evening.

Fare 35c. each way. The PA LACK
AUTO-CAR is speedy and comfortable a ad 
is in charge of a very carful chauffeur. Phene 
286.

For further information apply to Bruce'Lee’s 
Livery, in rear of Snowden Mouse

The Str. “MONARCH
Has begin her regular trips as follows J

ARRIVE
A* PKTBR BOROUGH

Monday* at 9.15 am. (Street Car Wharfl and 
7 15 p.m Turwduyw and Wod—day. p m 

'Thurwlagm, M> jun. Friday», 645 . Setae
days. Ml» a.m.

At GORE'S LANDING
Mondays at VIS p m. Tuecdaya, Wednendaps 
and Fridaya, 11.15 pju. tteturdeyv 7 JO

DEPART
From PETERBOROUGH

Monday* at 10a m. Tuenday* and W« 
» ajtn. Tliun*da>*, 3 r m. Frtd 
7Jk> j» nt., .11» arrival of C.P.R. 
day*. 4 p-m. .

md Wedneedaya

From GORE'S LANDING
Monday at 6 a.m. and 4 pm. Tn«ed*ye and 
Y. ^infwday». 4 pjn. rhunidave. 8.15 pm. Pfi- 
day*. J p it*., (cunnertlng at Peterborough 
local tor eest). Saturday*, 6JO aan.

The public may depend on the above aervice until 
September lut, with the cioepuoi. of 1 l.ereday.
26tn. and circus day.

Turariav* and Wrdwedays will run to Ifot Wyld
leaving Gore’s 1 juiding at two o’clock.

TICKETS : tingle Fare M els: Retors 
Tickets, 7* ete. ; Family Tickets. It for $1.

Parti» dealrine In *p*e<l fiuudey at til* lake wtt
be able to do eu wtthuos b*e ut time

HARRIS A MoALUSTER

Sun Life Result
20-Year Endowment Policy No. 13566, Issued in 

1886 at age 30, for $5,000.00. Aonoal Premium, $234.00

THESE OPTIONS WERE OFFERED THE ASSURED ;
(Settlement was made in 1906. )

1st. Surrender Policy for s single cash payment
Of................................................................................. «5,000.00
and profits added to policy ...... 1,066.60
making total eaah payment ot....................... 0,066.00

or
2nd. A non-participating paid-up policy pay

able at death only (subject to satisfactory
medical examination) of................................... «12,010.00

or,
3rd. An annuity tor life ot....................................... 627.40

1st. Th* above represents a cash return equal to 140% of all pre
miums paid, and 32,000 life assurance lor 20-years free.

2nd. The assured received cash profits ot $455.32 per $1,000, aw 
and shove cast and hi» aaauranea free.

J»d. As an investment il is equal to the deposit of the premium 
yearly in s saving* trank, and eempevnded foe twenty years 
at nearly 3 V , interest, and «6,000 protection Urn his estate 
carried free.

K you would have a result like the above, 
ft io necessary to here a Sun Ufa Policy

w XT' XJTT.T Manager Central OntarioWe Ill XXXXdlj PETE*«0BOUGH, GET.
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Warne’s
Cot Rate Price List

■ :

patent Medicines
irgtilarPrtee

Our 
Price

#100 06c
30
16»Pink iWetbr. Williams

ThoniM' Kbrtrk- OU -------
(has*'» K A Mill* ...........
Kadwsys Reli-f ..............
Burdock Blood Bitters .....
■■iw—rtik'. ........ .....
Carter's PW»
Mlnard's Liniment 
Caatoria (Fletcher'»»
Beef, Iron aad Wine ....------

- Etaedeea’s Mferéers.............
Pmrmalee's PIU* .....................
Ola Pills...................................
Xam-Buk . .......
I>r. Charles Flesh Food... .
I»r (Irswii Hanuiparilla.
Fowler's Wild Strawberry 
Dodds Ki<tuer Pille
('hase1# fiynip ...... -
Toetit Pants
Bo sal's Herb Tabs ...........
Ayer’s Hair Viswr................-J
Foot Elm
Chase's Ointment .............. »* 40c
Unie U ytt pin» 25c, 2 for 26.
Emakuon of Cod I.l<r»r Oil.......... 5U 6ft.
PlnJtham’s Compound 1.tl0 7ftc
Oaooe 5t> 4C
Fruit Belt    *» 26.•
Hyrup HypohospUea ...................   10U 76c
Bromn Quinine ..............    25 i6»‘
Celery King, (aak for samples) . L’ > 20.
Household Ammonia ................... 15 lO.

Spécial Agente for Seven Sutherland 
Sister's Hair Preuarslk.ru*. Nature's Remedy, 
Colonial Stock Food, l»r. Charles »wh 
Food, etc.

We also carry a full line of Sponge*, Toilet 
Articles, Spice*, Toilet Soap*. Tooth Brushes, 
Perfumes, Combe, Hair Bmtthee.

WARNE BROS.
345 George-St.

llioue S27.
Peterborough-

Cbe Baity TRcvicvv
FRIDAY, SEPT. M. 1KD6

Former Resident
Died in Belleville

Mrs. Fred R. Clarke Passed Away 
on Toesday Night.

An estimable lady passed away 
about »Lx ^o'clock Tuesday evening 
eaya th-e Belleville Intelligencer, in 
the person of Mrs. Fred R. Clarke, 
at the family residence, James street. 
The late Mrs. Clarke was a daugh
ter of Mr. John T. Burn*, of the 
£>. and D. Institution staff, and 
.was much esteemed by all who 
knew her. * She was a Methodist 
and an attendant at Bridge mjreet 
elrurch. Mrs. Clarke with her hus
band and family came to tihis city 
from Peterborough, where ahe was 
born, about four years ago, and 
has since resided in this city. She 
leave», besides her sorrowing hus
band, two children, Horace and 
Sybil, to mourn the loss pf a loving 
mother.

Cooler weather Saturday. 
You will enjoy a roast of Ken
nedy's Spring Lamb. See win
dow dleplay to-night.

Secretary has ^ 
Down Town Office

Peterborough Exhibition Officiel 
May he Found at 326 George 

Street.
The attention of the public fcs 

drawn to the fact that the secre
tary of the Peterborough Industrial 
Exhibition has opened an office at 
326 George street, in the market 
building. He may be found there ev
ery afternoon from 1.30 until 6 
o'clock and all day Saturday.

This will be a great convenience 
to the farmers and others seeking 
information regarding the fairs, or 
who desire to make entries.

OBITUARY

MRS. MARY UOBSON 
A death occurred yesterday after

noon at the Ni» hot Is* hospital, when 
Mrs. Mary Robson, wife of the late, 
Wm. Robson, passed away after e 
lingering illness of eovcr three 
month**. The late Mrs. Robson 
was predeceased by iher husband 
some ’thirteen years ago. The de
ceased was borne ,n Scotland, and 
came to tibia country while she was 
quite young, and thas resided in this 
locality ever Mince. She is survived 
by one brother and one sister.

The funeral will take place on 
Saturday afternoon a-t two o'clock 
from her late reedence <m Lot 5, 
Conceas on 12, North 'Monaghan to 
the Little Lake cemetery.

Veteran Leader of 
Methodist Church

Rev. Dr. Carman Is an Admirable 
Presiding Officer.

The Tollowing brief biographical 
sketch of the Rev*. Ur. Carmen, is 

Iven by Une Globe,-—
The General Super Intendency of 

the Methodist church Ln Canada is 
great post. Its occupant. Rev. Dr. 

Carman, who is preskiing at the 
General Conference, now' in session 

Montreal, although he has passed 
the span of life indicated by the 
Psalm at. is one of tibe most force
ful orators of the day. After hear
ing a fiery call to tihie watch tower, 
couched hi the imagery Dr. Car
man £r so great a master of, one 
learns with surprise that the Gener
al Superintendent was born Ln June, 
1833, over seventy-three years ago. 
He its of U. E. Loyalist .stock on 
both sides, and was born at Iroquois, 
where hla father was a man of sub
stance and a prominent figure in 
public affaire.

Dr. Carman ripened early. He took 
h-'ts B.A. at Victoria in 1855, and in 
the jame year at the age of two 
and twenty became headmaster of 
Lhrndas Grammar School. Two years 
later he went to what im now kn >wn 
as Albert Col lego, then Belleville 
Seminary, to teach mathematics. In 
1858 he became principal and re
mained there until 1874. when he was 
chosen B ah op of the Methodist Epis
copal church in Canada. After the 
union of 1883 he became General 
Superintendent of the strongest of 
Canada's Protestant cümrches. and 
boa been re-elected Lrom time to 

me ever since. Of his present term 
he has sti-11 four years to serve.

Dr. Carman has acquired the habit 
expediting business, even at the 

expense of oratory ^tid d scursive- 
neaa. Here and there murmurs are 
heard in favor of wider latitude of 
debate- but the General Superinten
dent wibo must run tthe vast eccles
iastical machine on something like 
schedule time. Is not likely to let 
the Conference get out of hand.

Terrific Wind and Rain Storm
In Township of Ennismore

Lasted for Over Half an Hour—Trees and Fences 
Blown Down and Apple Crop all on the Ground— 
Father Fitzpatrick’s Picnic Postponed.

A terrific wind and rain storm 
visited Ennismore yesterday after
noon. It was the worst that has 
been seen there for many, many 
years. In fact the oldest residents 
state that they cannot remember a 
storm wjh£ch could equal It.

The damage which resulted was 
considerable, although the farmers 
were all fortunate enough to have Use ground, 
had all their season's crop in the 
barns. The greatest damage was to 
fences, trees atnd fruA crops.

About one o’clock the sky began 
to darken, and in hajf an hour the 
wind began to blow and the rain to 
fall. In â very short time the storm 
had developed into a hurricane, ac
companied by a downpour of rain.
Everybody outside ipade a rush for 
the nearest building for shelter, 
and could not reach it -any too soon.

Mr. R. If. Leary of this city was 
driving through the township when 
the w ind and rain began to tplay 
havoc. He just reached a new drive 
shed in time to get shelter ( for 
b mself and horse, and buggy. He 
says he never witnessed a storm 
anyth.ng like it. The wind was so 
ferocious that Mr. Leary says that 
had lie been out w.I-th -the top up, 
the buggy would have been turned

upside down in a abort time. As 
it waa ihc feared the shed lie was in 
would havg been biown over.

The storm lasted from half to 
tjliree-quarters of an hour and dur
ing that time Immense quantities of 
ra n fell, turning the roads into 
rivers, and the low land into minia
ture lakes. Trees all through tdho 
section were blown down and splin
tered, fences were flattened out on 

wjkle the entire crop 
of apple orchards is now jyis^r on 
the ground. All fruit crops were 
seriously damaged and the loss will 
be great. Mr. Leary says he popped 
on hie way home at orb* orchard and 
filled the bottom of bis buggy with 
apples that were m splendid condi
tion, except that They were windfalls

Tthe effect of the wind on the lakes 
was wonderful. The waters were 
ruling into greet waves, w fetch
tossed the boats about as though 
they were but chips. Father Fitz
patrick's picnic, wtirich was to leave 
tBrdgemxrtii for Fenclon Falls hod 
to be postponed. The steamer Stony 
Lake 'had been chartered and it 
w'as well loaded. \ It started out 
from Brldgenortih, but after a very 
hard pull was forced to return*. The 
people on board were dronobed to 
the skin and many were very sick.

Fortunately, Ivowever, no reports 
have been received of any persons 
being hurt or of any animals killed

(ESTABLISHED 1878.)

H.LeBRUN <fc Co. !

C.P.R. OFFICIALS 
. VISIT LINDSAY

The Lindsay Poet says; "A C.P.R. 
official inspection car—a canopy top 

atomobUe which runs on the track 
—passed through town last evening 
to Bobcaygeon and returned to Tor
onto this morning. Coming down the 
trip from Burketoo was made in 45 
minutes, end the trip from 'Caygeon 
to town was made in about 35 min
utes. Those on board were Mr Fair- 
bairn. chief engineer, Ontario divis
ion C.P.R. ; H. P. Timmerman, gen
eral superintendent ; Geo. Spencer, 
district superintendent,; D. J. Mc
Donnell, roadmavter.

St. Mary's new post-office will cost 
$22,000 and will be built by Robert 
$2Cameron, of Almonte.

ADAMS IT TM UWI' wwimit STOM I ADAMS

Corset

Demonstration

We are pleased to announce to the 
ladles of Peterborough that we hare 
again secured the aerrices of MISS 
MCCLELLAND, the Expert Corse tiers, 
of Toronto, who so satisfactorily dem 
o nitrated the superiority o f t h 
Famous Bias-rilled Corset at our store 
last season.

Mias McClelland will riait Peterbor
ough and make her headquarter» at
ou r store, commencing

Tuesday, September 18th
and remaining until Saturday, the 22nd. She will be pleased to meet 
any of the ladles of Peterborough who hare experienced any difficulty 
n procuring a perfect-fitting corset.

We will show a very complete range of the newest styles of the 
famous Bias-Filled Corset, adapted for all figures.

Many ladles who Interviewed Mies McClelland on her last riait to 
Peterborough and were fitted with this Corset, are unreserved ln their 
praise of Its many points of superiority.

iMMIMMMfiMMMMIIMMHMIlMMMMMMMMMI

Packs of Wolves are Killing
Sheep of Northern Farmers

Parties Have Lost Whole Flocks—Bears are Also in 
Evidence, While not a few Deer Have Been Seen 
Around the Upper Part of Stony Lake.

Mr. Ed. Wjgg, of Apsl.y, is in 
the city today. He report-» that 
wolves are growing very bold in the 
northern part of the county of Pet- 
erbroough and have given the far
mers considerable trouble. The wolves 
have killed a number of sheep and 
calves. Mr. Ben Jones, of Chandoe, 
had three calves killed the other 
night while Mr. John Lane and Mr.
T. Staples, who reside in Burleigh 
township, each lost his entire flock 
of aheep. Other depredations are re
ported end the farmer» are keep
ing a sharp outlook for the mar
auders. The wolves, if detected in 
the act, will certainly be given a 
warm reception. All the losses have
raken place within a few mile» pf _________ ___ _ _ _ ___
Apsley. Last winter Mr. Wig g found some caser have killed the deer.

the carcasses of eight deer in Jack's 
Lake. The dee; acre slain by the 
ravenous wolves.

Bears ore also reported to be nu
merous. Owing to the scarcity of 
berries and roots, on which the bears 
generally feed, the animal» have
come out more in the open Tor sc
orns, beech nuts and other things 
on which to subsist. Three good-siz
ed bears were seen recently near
Julian's Landing. Deer have also
been observed around the upper part 
of Stony Lake, near Boschink. Ow
ing to the government clearing the 
cedar and jiine from certain dis
tricts, the deer have come out1 to 
s**k refuge in the new growth of 
timber end the wolves in many in
stances have pursued the fleet-foot
ed inhabitants of the forest and In

Work Started This Morning
On Roller Skating Rink Floor

Opening Night a Week From Monday if Possible to 
Get the Floor Laid—300 Pairs of Skates Will be 
Ready to Rent—Lease of Building Signed 
Yesterday.

The lease of the Charlotte street 
rink to Mr. a J. Sheridan and h*s 
associates for a roller skating rlfik 
was signed yesterday. This morning 
men started to work laying the hard
wood floor and a big effort will be 
made to have the opening night a 
week from Monday.

The leas» i» tor three years knd 
for eight months of the year. The

Asked if putting water on the
floor would injrue it at all, Mr. 
Sheridan stated that it would make 
00 difference, as the water would 
not be put on until the weather was 
so cold that it would freeze imme
diately.

At the start the roller skating 
rink will have about 300 _pairs « of 
skates to rent. These skates will be 
of the very latest style—all steel, 
except the ankle strap,—and are 
furnished with roller bearings. They

Maso» UÜ» rear will start at Once are mlde in the Southern States and
and continue until the first of De
cember. Then the eurlera will take 
possession until April first, when 
the roller skating rink will be op
ened again.

The aew leasees will put in the

cost from $5.00 to $6.00 per pair!_
Mr. Sheridan is very enthusiastic 

over the venture and *ba« every con
fidence in it proving a big success.. 
The rink will be conducted on a ve-

Aiam _ ___ _____________ ry high standard. No roughness or
floor and rt will be of the very best, rowdyism of any kind whatever will 
Mr. Sheridan says they have sec or- be permitted, nor will anyone turner 
ed the services of • mao who has the influence of liquor be permit- 
cut in most of the floor* for the ted to enter the place. In other el- 
Torooto roller starting rinks. He tie» roller skating is very fashion- 
ha» had a wide experience and thor- able and the best people patronise 
oughly understands bis business. the rinks.

New Central Heating System
May be Established Here

Steam to be Distributed in Pips Along the Streets and 
May be Turned on or off as Desired—Local Co. 
Likely to be Formed to Install the Service—Fran
chise Will be Asked From the City.

hour1Mr. A. H. Brintnell, of Toronto, 
representing the Dominion District 
Steam Heating Co., Limited, .pf that 
city, who are agents for the Amer
ican District Steam Heating Co., of 
Lockport, N.Y., is in the city.

Mr. Brintnell intend» forming a 
company of local capitalists to un
dertake the enterprise of heating 
houses, stores and factories In this 
city by means of this up-to-date sys
tem which was first instituted in 
Lockport, N.Y., about 28 years ago 
and has proved so successful andi ec
onomical that in no less than 250 
cities and towns in America there 
are plants in operation. Lockport 
ia a city of about 40,000 population 
and there are about 350 perspna us
ing the steam beat. There are zsix 
miles of street mains and any one 
who has had his premises connected 
with the system has always remain
ed a customer..

The American District Steam Com
pany's service has given the very 
best satisfaction and since its in
stallation there bus never been an

interruption to the service. 
HOW IT WORKS

A central distributing plant is es
tablished in some convenient loca
tion and pipe» are laid to whatever 
points desired. The sise of the maina 
or pipes, depends, of course, upon 
the number of consumers in a dis
trict and varies from four ’To 
16 inches. The trenches are dug 
about two feet wide and four feet 
deep, no that the pipes are below 
the frost line.

The steam is sent through the 
pipe» and after a house dr building 
is connected, all that the user has 
to do, after his place has been pip
ed, is to turn on the steam and his 
premises are warmed to whatever 
degree oT heat he may desire. The 
whole system works largely on the 
same principle a* the supply of gas 
and water and is, after all, very 
«impie and easily operated. The
charge is generally on a meter lytsis 
but in the case of large structures 
a flat rate per annum is quoted. 
One may also have a dwelling or 
store heated by hot water, if' fitted 
up with the necessary apparatus, or 
premises may be warmed by a com
bined system of steam and hot wa
ter. All heat is supplied by the cen
tral plant of steam boilers and it

CUSTOM TAILORING
We take pleasure in calling attention to our brand new 

Autumn and Winter-selections of Imported and Domestic 
Woollens for Gentlemen's Made-to-measure Garments. As 
usual we show the largest variety of new styles in

Saltings, Trouserings, and Overcoatings
We are now booking orders for fine Custom Tailored 

Garments at moderate prices. Our cutter is a painstaking and 
expert draughtsman, thoroughly acquainted with the best styles 
of the season, and our workmen are all well qualified to carry 
out every detail desired.

We are confident that our work will merit your approval.

H. LeBrun & Co. |
THE GOLDEN HORSESHOE

Two Entrance»—George and Hunter Streets.

is then sent through the iron pipes 
which are enclosed in wooden eas
ing, there being about an inch be
tween the easing and the pipe to 
prevent the radiation of heat. The 
underground conduits are lined with 
tin and in front of every building 
there is an appliance to which the 
steam pipe leading to the building, 
is attached. Every fifty feet there is 
also a device allowing for the con
traction and expansion of the eteam 
pipe. The system is known as the 
improved Holly system of . jlirect 
aud exhaust steam heating.

WHAT IT COSTS.
Mr. Brintnell says that the ex

pense is no greater than it ordinai- 
ily costs So heat the average house 
|or building. The consumer, of course, 
has to pipe bis house, but there 
are many advantages in connection 
with this service. The heat is more 
uniform and regular. Jherc is no 
dust, dirt, or noise, while there is 
au entire absence of gases and ashes 
Then there is the great sense of se
curity, there being no danger from 
fire the same as often exist# 
from overheated stoves and furnaces. 
The value of property is, therefore, 
greatly enhanced, and the heating 
I noblem a» easily solved as the sup
ply of water, electricity, or other 
conveniences* end necessities of mo
dern city life.

The system is in vogue in Chath
am, Ont., and is giving exoellent re
sults. The company has already ob
tained franchises in Hamilton, 
Brantford and other place» and is 
negotiating with Galt and other 
towns. Peterborough is the first city 
ia the east to be approached.

WILL ASK FOR FRANCHISE.
Mr. Brintnell said today that as 

soon an a local company is formed 
an exclusive franchise from the city 
will be asked for. It will be for a pe
riod of thirty years and it is desir
ed that a condition be attached 
whereby it can be renewed at the 
expiration of that time. Mr .Brint
nell ha» already interested local $a- 
italiste in the project and speaks 
uglily of the prospects qt Peterbor

ough securing this new „eivic heat
ing service. It may be explained that 
the steam psed by each customer 
is regulated and measured by meter.

The meter shows tfce amount of wa
ter condensed for eteam during the 
passage through the radiators, and 
the amount of water found in each 
separate house system determines 
the amount ef steam charged for.

Mary hid a little lad • I
Whose far» was fair to we. 

Because each night he had » drink 
Of Roc In' Mountain Tea.

Aak your Druggist. f

A SPECIALIST IN OPTICS
Messrs. Me Derm id A Jury, drug- 

gists, who are themselves graduates 
of the Opthalmic College of Optician* 
have secured for a limited time the 
services of J. W. Brewett, Doctor of 
Optics, of Philadelphia, a gentleman 
who is demonstrating to progressive 
opticians the piodern methods of eye- 
examination for glasses, with newly 
invented instruments ; also the fit
ting of artificial cyen. Those who 
call This wtrk at Meesr*. McDermid A 
Jury's opttcial room will have tbs ad
ditional advantage of Dr. Brewett*# 
ability aud large experience. Id

CENTRAI*
CANADA
LoaaasAviisscoY.
k&iunb are. tor ultra

Notice is herrby glwn that e Quarterly 
Diridee.t for the three'3; month* radio* September .«tb. 190*. at the rate of 
eight per cent. (**) per annum, has been 
.1er la red upon the Capital Stock of this 
institution, and the *ame will he pay
able *i the Ofllce* of t he Company in 
this city on and after October 1», fwft.

The transfer books will be Hosed tarn 
the 20th to the noth day of HepL, hoth 
days inclusive. By order of the iWsrd.

K. K WOOD. Man Dir.

FACTS—JU8T PLAIN POINTBD FACTS

SUITS
These Handsome Suits are a surprise to 

every young fellow that sees them. If you are 
a stylish dresser, this store will be your empor
ium for fine apparel. These Black Suits are 
made of high-grade materials, and we can sell 
them at a price that will pay for very reliable 
qualities, because the Suits are property 
planned

$7.50, $8.50, $10, $12.50, $15

MEN’S HATS
The Straw Hat season is 
over. We are now showing 
Fall novelties in Full Fur Felts

Merrell & Meredith
Outfitters to SwUwien and tt-ir Sons. No. S7M77 (borga-ct

*» /
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Grand Display of New Textiles 
For Fall Dresses

AUTUMN

SEASON

1906

PERSONAL

SEE

WINDOW

DISPLAY

Yoe arc going to be delighted when you come to see the New Press Goods. We have eclipsed every - 
thing beyond expectation in securing the newest of fashion's textiles, and a showing equal to last Fall would be a 
worthy one. But you'll find a better one.

Improvement is the watchword of* store like this, and it applies even to our highest excellence. Come 
and spend a leisure hour Uf this the finest Bless Goods Department in Eastern Oçtario.

SEE THE NEW WESVE8 YES, SELECT YOUB OSES8

FINEST MO UW8E8T DISPLAY OF IMPOSTE!» PRESS TEXTILES
THE HOUSE OF QUS1ITY

I
New Sedans and ChiflLn Broadcloths, 1 

Worsteds, New Cheviots, Panamas, Armures, Ni
New Venetian and Beaver Broadcloths, New Manish Tweeds and 
ew Taffeta Cloths, Melrose, Strasburgs, New Voiles.

■■1 OUR BROADCLOTHS 
Blaok and all Color» At Special Price, 60c

Richard Hall & Son
368-366 GEORGE STREET

Mr George Campbell is spending 
few days in Bobcaygeoti.

Mr. Wm. F. MvCuHum. of Midland, 
la in the city on business.

Mr. and Mrs. Chan. Dunnett, are 
guests of friends Lo tine city.

Mr .J. B. McDonald, of Stratford, 
registered at the Snowden House.

Mr. D. B. Mac Ha e is spending 
few days in Ottawa attending the 
exhibition.

Mrs. \V\ Stroud is upending a few 
weeks in Ottawa visiting relatives 
and friends.

Mr. Harry Thompson, of Toronto, 
formerly of Peterborough, is in the 
city ou business.

Mrs. W .R. Stroud, of Ottawa, who 
has been visiting her eon, Mr, Wm. 
Stroud, has returned home.

Mr. Fred. Whitcroft, the clever hoc. 
key player, of Peterborough, is in the 
city.—Belleville Intelligencer.

The Mi#ses Gertrude and Sadie 
Hamilton of Peterborough were 
visiting friends in Miillbrook Monday 

Dr. Thoma-s Johnston, V.Sl, 
returned home from attending the 
Central Canada Exhibition at Ot
tawa.

Mr. nnd Mrs. Hurry Duncan of 
Cleveland, are guewtH of parents, 
Mr. and Mrs. G. A. Duncan, Mill- 
brook.

Mr. J. B. Taylor, of Welland, who 
ha» been visiting his niece, Mrs. H. 
P. Kennedy, for a lew days* has re
turned home.

Mias Lillie Staples of Lindsay, is 
the guest of Mrs. W. D. Morrow-, 
Stewart street. ;

Mrs. (Dr.) Milburn, of McLeodv 
Alta-, ia ro the city, visiting her pa
rents, Mr. and Mrs. J. P Met her.a 1 
Murray street.

Mr. H. Waldow Poussette, of the 
Bank of Ottawa, Montreal, arrived in 
the city yesterday to spend his holi
days with his parents.

Mr. F. J. Doughty, of Peterbor
ough, representing the Empire 
cream separator, took in the fair 
at Belleville yesterday.

Rev. A, Bright will preach at the 
preparatory services Jor Hev. A. C. 
Reeves, of the Campbeilford Presby
terian church this evening.

Mr. Joe Halpany, of Peterbor
ough, was in toewn for a few hours 
yesterday on his way to the Jtiu- 
mount Fair.—-Lindsay Post.

Mr. M. A. McNamara, the well 
known contractor, who badly sprain
ed his right leg, while getting on a 
street car the other day, is able to 
be around again.

Peaches
ARE AT THEIR BEST

TO-MORROW'S SPECIAL 
TNI REAL CRAW- CA, |Jn 
FORD REACHES From VW Up

Ahm an kinds of Fruit, such as German Prune Plums. Husk Melon. Orangm,
Lsmosa, Bananas and ell kinds <4 Ve«rt- tabkn. Wholesale amt retail Both 'Phones.

MINICOLO BROS.
W» Phone, 337.

—........ ..
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CITY JOTTINGS

-•The betiding committee of the 
Board of Education met last night 
but there was no business transacted 
for publication.

—The last band concert of the 
season will be given by the 57th re
giment hand in Victoria Park this 
evening.

—Mr. Kennedy received yesterday
* car load of the choicest spring 
lambs of the season. He intemfs mak
ing a special sale of them tomor
row, Saturday, et his meat market. 
See "ad'Vin another column.

—The members of Court Chemoog, 
No. 530, Independent Order of For
ester» will attend service at St. An
drew1* church oa Sunday evening 
next. Rev. J. G. Potter will deliver
• sermon to the visitors.

—Rev. J. G. Brown, B.A., of the 
Baptist Convention of Ontario and 
Quebec, will give an address at the 
Park street Baptist church this ev
ening, on "Her Darkness and Diffi
culties,1' also experiences in India, 
famine, caste, etc.

—The farmers of North Dummcr 
held their annual excursion on Fri
day and Saturday to Lindsay. The 
steamer Stony Lake ^carried the ex
cursionists, who numbered 150. The 
party stopped at Lindsay over night 
returning Saturday, 
ï —Mr. H. G. Buck of Norwood, has 
sold to Messrs. ‘Lynch & Ryan, of 
Westwood, àie sawmill and timber 
limits on the esouth side of Stony 
Lake, flso the*limits owned by him 
in the township of Lake.

—Mr. Robert Harrison has return
ed fno-m a three weeks' yisit to Co
lorado. He inspected the property 
of the Stony Pass ae<l Mammoth 
Tunnel Mining Companies, in which 
be is interested. Mr. Harrison re
ports that the prospects of the mines 
are exceptionally bright. He had a 
▼ary pleasant outing.

—The returned missionary, Rev. 
J. G. Brown, will deliver an address 
at the Park street Baptist church 
tonight on “Bolivia, Her Darkness 
and Her Difficulties. India, her caste 
and experience in a famine, by an 
eye witness.11 Mr. Brown has had a 
long experience in India and will 
not fail to interest Admission free.

—Thu Peterborough authorities are 
determined to eeo tth»t people behave 
themselves in the cemetery after 
thuB. Is St possible there bare been 
eucb carryings tm In Peterborough1» 
Necropolis as are recorded by Dick
ens m Pickwick, when the grouty 

Eton, Gabriel Grubb, laid the 
pf iàm life Y-BeUeville intelli-

“> i * • i m «.j

LACROSSE.
There are two games scheduled in 

the N.L.V. tor tomorrow. Nationals 
at Montreal, and Shamrock* at Capi
tals. i Both Montreal - and Caps, 
should win, but one can never tell 
these days, what will happen in that 
great union the N.L.U., ere the sun 
goes down.

Henry Hoobiik once the greatest 
of home players, is billed to make 
his final appearance on the lacrosse 
field tomorrow, when the Irishmen 
play the Caps, in Bytown.

Toronto Junction and fît. Mary** 
are playing a sudden death game in 
the junior serfes of the CL.A. *»n 
Guelph, this afternoon-

—Victoria County butter is the 
best in Canada, according to the 
judgment of the judges at the Tor
onto Exhibition, who. gave the red 
ticket to the product of the Lindsay 
creamery. Good for the Lindsay 
creamery. Lucky for it that the pro
prietors of the Fenelon Falla cream
ery had not time to get up an ex
hibit for the fair, or the award 
would have been in grave danger of 
coming a few miles farther north. 
—Fenelon Falls Gazette.

—Mr. John Maley, a commercial 
traveller, who has been residing on 
Downey street, has purchased one of 
the new biased near the corner of 
George md Hunter streets. It ia.uiv» 
del stood the price was about $3,500.

Spring Lamb, former price 
20o lb., eellllnE Saturday as 
Kennedy*» lOe to 16o lb.

NOTED VISITOR
Sir Sselerd Fleeing Spent • Few Beers 

le the City Yesterday
Sir Sandford Fleming, K.C.M.G., of 

Ottawa, was in the city yesterday,the 
guest of Mr. B. H D.'Hill. Sir Sand- 
ford has recently returned from at
tending the session of the Chamber» 
of Commerça of the Empire in Lon
don. England. He also visited Scot
land, where he was the guest of Mr, 
Andrew Carnegie, at Skibo Castle. Sir 
Sand'ord, although over 80 years of 
age, is still hale and hearty, and says 
that ho never enjoyed better health 
than at the present time. The dis

tinguished Canadian returned to the 
J Capital last -veiling

We Can Satisfy Your Taste
«. r When you want a choke Cigar drop In and eee un. All five cent brands six ffor • quaiter ; all ten cent smoke* four for a quarter.

I Tobacco, eitli------- —----- 1----MacDonald's Plug 1 king or chawing, three plugs for a quarter, at the same low figure. -■ , '
Have a Shine Sir?'

Nine chair» at your service. No waiting!
Visit our superbly fitted up POOL ROOM EverythingPutractive and orderly.

M. PAPPAS, SS'SBESrh-,.
■■.♦♦ + ♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦++»»♦♦♦♦♦ ♦♦♦+++++++4++ + , ♦♦♦♦»+»»♦♦♦

A PARTIAL LIST

KEPT BY US WHICH WILL BE

! Sold at Incomparable Prices jj

English China Tea Sets Austrian Dinner and Tea Sets
English "Semi-Porcelain Dinner and Tea Sets 

Cups, Sancers and Plates, all grades and sold in any quantity 
; Fancy China in endless variety Toilet Sets from $1.3$ up 

Odd Chambers, Basins and Ewers 
English Jardieneres, Pedestals and Pots 

Glass Tumblers, Jellies, Fruit Bowls and Nappies 
Lamps and Lamp Shades 

Silver Spons, Knives, Forks and Carving Sets 
In fact everything in the line of Wedding Presents 

Albums, Note Papers and Envelopes 
Paper and Cloth Bound Books Bibles and Prayer Books ; ;

Dolls, Doll Carriages and Go Carts 
Toilet and Shaving Soaps 

Tooth Brushes, Tooth Powders and Perfumes 
Pins, Needles and Combs

Beads, Blouse Sets, Souvenir Pins Hammocks and Fans
Pocket Books and Shopping Bags 

Telescopes, Club Bags and Trunks 
Shawl Straps and Suit Cases • Pictures and Picture Frames 

Room Mouldings and Mirrors (
Curtain Poles, Window Shades and Wall Papers

PETERBOROUGH 
373 0E0ROE STREET 

t
•ROUTLEY’S TORONTO

M14 QUEEN-ST. W. 
Rhone Hein SOIS.

Lue, «aUint? from Montreal today 
for Liverpool.

The Rev, J. ML WhJtelaw. B. A. 
of Omemshas received a call to 
Fair bank Presbyterian church.. The 
pulpit was lately occupied by lhe 
Rev J. W. C. Bennett, M. A.

Mrs.’ Reid of Peterborougih, spent 
a few days in town la$t week, «he
guest rf Mrs. H. Faulkner.......Miss
A. Malloy of Peterborough, K* the 
guest of Mi*»* Marie Dincen — Have- 
lock Standard, i, . ( î ± l fut 1

TQue Mieses Ella and Floss*/; 
Marsh, are guests of their uncle, Mr.
A. P. McLean of Peterborough____
Mrs. T, Tftiexton,, Mr. and Mrs. 
Cox and baby of Peterborough, spent 
Sunday at the home of Mrs. Geo. 
Jamieson.—Omemee Mirror-

The engagement is announccdo of 
Miss Annie R. Irxvin. eldest daughter 
of Mr. Wm. Irwin, Peterborough, to 
Mr. James Hamilton, eldest eon of 
Mr. Peter Hamilton, also of that city. 
The wedding will take place about the 
end of October.—Toronto Globe.

Fenelon Falls Gaxette ; Mr. and 
Mr*. Alex. Weddell, of Peterbor
ough, passed through on Monday to 
ttosedale, where they will spend a 
holiday at Mr. Wm. McIntosh's...Mrs 
Hamilton, of Peterborough, is the 
guest of her son, Mr. R. M Ham
ilton, manager of the local branch 
of the Bank of Montreal.

A pretty weddsig took place in 
hhe Phillip's Congregational Church, 
Salt Lake Ojty, Utwb, on August 28. 
when Mr. Wm. Coatee, a son of 
Mr. James Coates of Md 1 brook, andd 
assistant manager of «he O. «8 I. 
and R. R. T. Co^ was united in mar
riage to Mies Bess Allison. of 
Grand -Heed, Kan., the Rev. p. a. 
8>nt-Pvnof, officiating.

Mr. and Mrs. Dawson Kennedy, 
Water street, this week attended the 
wedding of their eon, Mr. Marvin 
Kennedy, of Galt, who was married 
in Sarnia on Wednesday to Miss Ma
bel McLaren, a popular young lady 
of that town. The event was a very 
quiet one and Mr. Kennedy find 
bride have gone to Chicago on a 
honeymoon trip. They will reeide in 
Galt and many friends will wish 
them every happiness and auccese. 
Mr. nnd Mrs. Dawson Kennedy will 
return home tomorrow.

Rev. Ccnon Farthing, who spent the 
summer at Fern Cottage, has resign
ed the rectorship of New 8t. Paul1# 
church. Woodstock, which he baa held 
seventeen years, to become rector of 
8t. George's cathedral, Kingston, 
and Dean of the Dioceae of Ontario. 
Canon Farthing received the offer of 
the Cathedral rectorship shortly bt- 
fore leaving Orillia. The cathedral 
is one of the oldest and most wealthy 
English churches in Ontario. Tie 
rector’s salary of $3,000 is fully pro
vided for by the endowment.—Orillia 
Paeket. . i f î f I

Rev. F. M. Bellsmith, who is well 
known in this city, having several 
relatives in Peterborough, has been 
appointed pastor of Louise Bridge 
Methodist church, *Wianipeg. Mr. 
Bellsmith was born in Toronto and 
is a son of the president of the 
Ontario Society or Artists. He la a 
vocalist of ability and was for two 
years soloist in the Metropolitan 
church, Toronto. He went west in 
1904 and his first station was at Teu
ton, Man. He has met with great 
success in his work. The Winnipeg 
Telegram of Sent. Sth contains an 
excellent eat of Mr. Bellsmith end 
a biographical sketch.

Or Friday 458,000 tmefcfb. of fcrala 
were marketed at C.PJL points.

Actor Ball Team
Here Next Friday

In tiro “Shadow of the Throne” 
winch plays at the Grand, next 
Friday night. Sept. 21, is accompanied 
by one of the best actor balk nines, 
playing the game. . This team has 
been playing all the aggregation» in 
eTerj. city and town inn which the 
company plays, and hu,ve only met 
defeat on a couple of occasions.

Mr. Wilbur, the advance agent of 
the company was in the city today 
and completed arrangements for a 
game with .a local tvqjpi. The con
ditions on which the match 1s to 
be played, are that no professional 

to take part, and if the locals win. 
each member of the team will be 
given a complimentary for tiro even 
mg performance, or in case they lose, 
they are to attend the show in a 
body and occupy one of the boxes, 
for which they will have to pay for 
themselves. A local aport took Mr. 
Wilbur at his word, and said he 
would get a team together and 
give them a game on the above mew- 
ioned condition».
The contest will be pulled off lm 

Riverside Park, and “Yebbie'1 Flah
erty will be on the rubber for the 
locale.

ANDSPECIAL IN BOYS' 
MISSES'

SCHOOL BOOTS

Boy'* Buff Bali............ ........,1 26
" “ ....................... ISO

“ Bo* Kip Bal< ............ I SO
“ Dongola “ ............ 1 BO
Mime*’ Dang ' " ll to 2
................................  1.»B
" Bo* Calf Bals, low heels I SO
............................  • •• 1.RO
•' Dong Hal, “ “ •• 1RS
.................................................... 178
Extro special* in men'* Dong Bala 

S. F. H. lises, ,1 to $ .............  1 M

R. Westcott
THE SHOE MAN 

433 Goorgo-8t

NEW GOODS FOR FALL 
AND WINTER 

New Mfcntles, new Dreee 
Tweeds, new Wrapperette end 
Flannelette, winter weight 
Underwear In natural and 
white, on sale at 19o eaeh. 
Flannelette Blankets for 76c 
on Saturday and Monday, at 
B. Y. MOVES, 408 Oeorgre-et.Mr. Wilbur, advance agent lor 

the "Shadow Ftetumi the Thro»', 
wOreh coroee to the tirand on 11*
3tot inat, in in tihe city today.

Mss Gladys Chaplain of Lakefield 
one of the saloon passenger* dm

bhe S. 8. Victorian of hh. Allan MailHCC VfiD tiCF WfitCP

MUSIC

TENOR.
Voice Production end Singing, (method 

Cerda)
ADDRESS — Peterborough Conner— 

tory of Miuic, Peterborough.

W. E. McCANN
r Graduate Toronto Conservatory of 

Music
Organist and choirmaster of OeorgoeL Methodist Chnrch.

Teacher of Plano, Voice and Theory. Address Peterborough Conservatory of Manic, Peterborough, 
Ont.

Car Load
or

CHOICE SPRINÛ 
- - - - - - LAMBS —

ON SALE

SATURDAY
AT

25% REDUCTION In PRICE

CHOPS, per lb................16c
10IHS, “ •«.... 16e
LEC8, « “ . . . . 16c
HIND QUARTERS, per lb. Me 
FRONT “ “ 12c
■REACTS, per lb. . . . 10c

KENNEDY'S
1‘hone*—Bell 27$. Machine 275.

MR. CECIL CARL FORSYTH
OROANIbT AND CHOIRMASTER ST. 

ANDREW'S CHURCH.
HP FA Cl 1ER Piano, Voice Culture, Harmony and . . Composition. Hjwcial attention given to both advanced pupils and beginners. Pupils preimred for examinations ann degree» in mueie. For tenus 
apply to Residence and Studio 212 McDonnel et

MRS. W. A. GREENSLADE
Teacher of Plane, Harmony 

and Theory,

Pupil, prepared for Conservatory or College 
Examination*. Stiidkr over Routley'* Grocery 
•tore, 168 Charlotte «reel.

Miss Wilhelmine Gumprlcbt
A.T.C.M.; A.O.C.M.

Graduate Toronto Conservatory of Music
TEACHER OF PIANO HARMONY and THEORY
Studio —535 Aylmer Street

Miss Maud M. Crothers
AT. CM.

Honor Graduate Toronto Conservatory of 
Music.

Will resume lier teaching in
VIOUR, PIANO Slid THEORY.

Beeldenc#—641 Weter-et. Bell Tel. 188

ALFRED DAVIES
PROPEMOR OF MUIIO

Resumes Cleeses In Plenoforte, Her
eto ny, Counterpoint, etc., Sept. 4th.

Anuaass—106 McDonnel St. 
Telephone 46 J.

Bo* $92. Bell

HELEN DAVIES
SOPRANO

Honor Oraduete University of Toronto ; Honor 
Graduate Toronto Con—rvatory of Music 
VOICE PRODUCTION and SINGING

RESUMES TEACHING SEPTEMBER 4TN
Anoeess—106 McDoncl St. Bo* $92. Bell 

Tclei*ooe 463.

MR. GEORGE COLLEN
(LATE OF LONDON, ENGLAND)

Having studied Ringing with eminent 
teacher» tit Prance, Germany and Italy, 
to prepared to receive puptia. Apply

CONSERVATORY OF MUSIC
PETERBOROUGH

OTONABEE BOAT 
HOUSE

At SouTKzax Tea mi no* or 
Sraarr Kailway Line.

SKIFFS, CANOES, ETC.
For bite by the day or hour. Berth, lor 
Caroline Lavnche*, Steam Craft, etc.

Uarolinc, engine oil. etc., hr aale. Cue- 
taker at boat house from 7 a.m. to ICija 
p.m. Bell Telephone No. 578A.

H. B. RYB,
Proprietor.

Ice Cream 
Cream Soda

Twelve new combination*, 
“ King Edward,” “ Buster 
Brown,” “Sunny Jim," “Car- 
nation Flip," and a lot o( others. 

TRY THEM.

HOOPER'S
♦♦♦♦449»»4»»»»»444444»4444

SCHOOL jj

We’ve been expending our best 
effort» in producing the best School « • 
Shoe» on earth. We've accom

plished out object and

We’ve Cot the Shoes
The lealhen are plump Kid Skiu 
nnd Calf Skin, with sensible tew 
or iprieg heel*. Every detail of 
work mao vhip has been pet in thet 
could better the ihoe in any way.

Give the* excellent School Shoe» 
just one trial aad they will prove 

their worth.

J. T. STENS0N
*64 0«ep«e Street

ê*4 » uii»u«mi»uwi>to
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SHOE POLISH

Black and WHlte
witk -*«■!• les 

UWr of lets. Lere for Ike work 
eaten* «fleet. Ike 
le aetitfae like It he I
ladies'Skoee.

■sekialOe.eattle.tlae.
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C.P.R. OFFICIAL
WAS HONORED

By His Fellow Officials on Eve 
of His Wedding

Toronto, Sept. 13.—On the gve of 
hi* wedding to Miss Nettie Reed, 
about forty friend* of Mr. Jos. J. 
Brignall, chief clerk in the office 
of the district passenger agent of 
the C.P.R., assembled in the King 
Edward hotel Tuesday and present
ed him with an address and a hand
some grandfather's clock, as an ap
preciation of hie good fellowship and 
merit.

The gathering Was composed prin
cipally of members of the C. P. R. 
I assenger department, „,with 
sprinkling of representatives of oth
er transportation companies. Mr. C.
B. Poster, district passenger agent, 
read an address, expressing the best 
wishes for the future happiness of 
Mr. and Mrs. Brignall. The present
ation accompanied, the adress. Brief 
addresses were also made by Mr, A 
J. Taylor, Canadian agent Chicago, 
Milwaukee A St. Paul Railway ; N. 
T. Dockrill, representing the outside 
ticket agents of the C.P.R. ; John 
Pool of the Pennsylvanie Railway, 
Buffalo ; Lem Atkinson of the C.P. 
H., Newmarket ; W. Bunion, of the
G. T. R., Peterborough ; Burton Ben- 
net, general agent of Chicago and 
Northwestern Railway ; A. Werner, 
of Elmira ; A. J. Boos, of Berlin, ; 
J. O. Goodsall, of the Union Pacif
ic ; John Yorrick, of Burlington 
Railway, representatives of the To
ronto press and others. Mr. Mell- 
roy. of the ti.P.R., Peterborough, 
wa« chairman.

Blooding Ptioo,
“For two years Ï suffered from 

bleeding piles and lost each day about 
a cup of blood. Laet summer I went 
to the Ottawa General Hospital to he 
operated on, but my old trouble re
turned, and again 1 lost much blood. 
My futbyr advised me to use Dr. 
Chase*» Ointment, and two boxes cured 
me. I have every reason to believe 
that the care is a permanent one." 
—Mr. Arthur Lepine, School Teacher, 
.Granite Hill, Musk oka. Ont.

Hod. H. R. Emmerson 
Visits Orillia

Was Entertained by Board of 
Trade and Town Council— 

Saw Local Power Plant ♦
Oriiia, Sept. 13.—The Hon. "H. R. 

Emmerson, Minister of Railways and 
Canals, arrived here on Tuesday ev
ening on a tour of inspection. Aftçr 
visiting several canals and publie 
works in Western Ontario, he started 
at the eastern end of the Trent Val
ley Osnsl. traveled over the portiers 
already finished, and the route 11 is 
proposed to follow on the' unfinished 
sect ions, i

On his arrival at Gamebridgivyicar 
Beaverton. where the canal enters 
Lake Mmcoe. Mr. Emmerson was met 
by a number of Orillia's business men, 
who returned to town with him cm tie 
steamei Geneva, which called for the 
party on her way back from her re
gular trip to Barrie. *

On Wednesday morning a start was 
made for the Georgian Bay by way of 
the Severn River. The party con
sisted of the Hon. H. R. Emmerson ; 
Mr. M. J. Butler, the Deputy Minis
ter of Railways and Canals ; Mr. Chrtr. 
B. Robinson, Secretary to the Minis
ter ; Mr. T filcCourt, Secretary to the 
Deputy Minister ; Mr. 8. Stewart, of 
Doreheeter. N.B., who is a guest of the 
Minister on the trip ; Mr .J. H. Mc
Clellan. Superintendent of the Trent 
Valley Canal : Mr. A. J. Grant, Chief 
Engineer of the Trent Valey Canal, 
and Mr. John Murphy, an electrician 
to the Department.

The trip from Orillia to the Bay 
hud been arranged and organized by 
the Board of Trade, who invited Mr. 
Emmerson to come. and the Town 
Council î

At the Raggid Rapids the party in
spected the power plant owned and 
operated by the town.

Mayor Finlay son, of Midland. in
vited the party to go to that town, 
but Air. Emmerson was unable to re
main ever the night-

Mr. Emmerson expressed himself as 
delighted with the trip to Orillia.

Latest Happenings in
The Field of Sport

BASEBALL THE TURF RUGBY
LACROSSE BOWLING HOOKEY

LITTLE GIRL
AT W00DV1LLE

Mr. Elmhurst’s Trotter Entered 
for the Races There

Mr. Joe Elmhurst has sent his 
fast trotter, Little Girl, to fhe Fair 
at .Woodville, where she has been en
tered for the races. She is in charge 
of Mr. Tucker and will, no doubt, 
give a good account of herself. Be
fore returning Little Girl will race 
at the fairs at Sunderland and Lind
say. She will bç here for the trials 
of *g;eed at the Peterborough Fair, 
September 25 and 24$.

Big Money Paid
Hockey Amateurs

There will be professional hockey 
in the east next winter» if the! fol
lowing account, which is taken from 
the Montreal Star, provins correct :

“There will be professional hockey 
next season, but there may be a 
fight over its introduction. If there 
is, some facts about supposed ama
teur hockey players may be brought 
out tirait will cause general astonish
ment.

It appears that some people very 
much 'interested in hockey have been 
preparing for just such a state of 
affairs as exist at present, during 
the past two years, and in that 
time have collected reliable evidence 
that can be backed up by document
ary and oral proof as to just how 
the principal amateur -hockey play
ers in this part of the country have 
been behaving themselvc;» in regard 
to accepting presents, inn kind or 
:n money, or in shape in which in 
any court of law, it would bo con
sidered salary.

EVIDENCE OF HOLD-UPS.
They have also, it seems, evidences 

of hold-ups by playesr, in which, as 
the matches could not be played 
without them, the executive had to 
come down with the com.

It see ms pretty well under stood 
that Montreal. Shamrocks, and 
Wanderers arc ready to go L»to the 
amateur and professional arrange 
ment in hockey, which exists in la
crosse-

Victoria might drop out, but this 
Is yet doubtful, a!though some Vic
tor a players might,

If there is any aerfous opposition 
to the move the fact referred to: 
above may be brought out.

Gardner and other Canadian», who 
have been playing in * the* United 
State*, have been around town of 
late.

A well-known hockey authority 
was asked today.

“Do you think any of these will 
play in Canada this year t**

“I «houId ijot wonder a bit" was 
the r eply

•'But won't ftihey want too much
money f"

“Too much money f Why for the 
last two years, there has been is) 
many ‘ instances bigger money been 
paid to so-called amateurs in Can
ada than to professional players in 
the United States.”

“That seems almost unbelievable."
"Unbelievable nothing. I know of 

one case where a man giA fourteen 
hundred dollars, and there are oth
ers.

TURF
RACES AT OTTAWA 

Speaking of the races at the Cen
tral Canada Exhibition, Ottawa, -in 
which Peterborough horses, Hazel 
Bell and Harry Direct were enter
ed, the Ottawa Citizen says ;

The 2.1? pace and 216 trot for 
a purse of $400 w*« the first event 
pulled off, and resulted in a win for 
Minnie Kenwick in straight heats. 
The aeceod mile in this eyent wgs 
a terrific race and Keswick and Hai
ry Direct went under the wire as 
though harnessed together. Keswick 
had it by Up If a head. The time 
in this heat was 2.13. and remark
ably fast for the track.

The lost heat waa another splend
id race and Bailor Boy managed to 
beat out Silver Star for the place. 
The time hung oat was 2.18 1-2. Firet 
money went to Keswick, and the 
rest of the purse was divided, the 
other entries being on even term# 
in the scoring.

SUMMARY OF 2.17 FACE 
Minnie Keswick, J. Curtis,

Lindsay... a.,...    ...................1
Silver Star, J. Brennan, Sand

Point... •........................ . ... 2
Harry Direct, T. Johnston,

Peterborough.. ......................3
Sailor Boy, Perflgo and Tra-

Time,* 2.21 1-4, 2J8. 2.18 1-2.
In the 2.24 pacing class at Ottawa 

there were four en Urea—-Dan Finia- 
ter. Hazel Bell, Pauline and Milkwood
C. Pauline took first money, and 
Hazel Bell, of Peterborough, second. 
Dan Hnister wo* third tt wa* a

1 1 

4 3
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great race, and the beat time was 
2.21 1-4. The local admirers of Hazvl 
Bell atre much pleased with the show
ing that eke made. Hazel Bell took 
fira; place in the first heat. The rain 
then came on and the time In the re
maining heats was not aa good in 
conacquenoe.

TALKING HOCKEY ALREADY".
They say that up *u Berlin, the 

nat.vt.-4 have been hanging around 
the house all summer iaik.ng hoe- 

] key. Tihe prowaiwi etor.es from 
• that town arc to the effect that 
Rosikat will replace “Ben*** pharl- 
Uui at pont on the champion le-uu, 
and that it is a question whether 
Grosse will be in the game again, 
and Chat Goldie Cochrane has de
clared himself out of it. Tine young
er Cochrane boys .ir-3 about faai 
enough for any of them, but it is 
a sale bet liant when ,the senior 
20. 11. A. aeanon for 1006* Ber
lin will present bot'h Gross*» and 
Chariton on their lt*berti*on cup 
holders' team.

“Galt will place a senior team in 
the O.H.A. again this winter. Strut- 
ford Wall al*o be in the same circle, 
and possibly Woodstock, although 
it is doubtful about the latter. 
Since there is some talk of «putting 
n u roller rink in the present skat

ing rink, the Galt, team will have 
a good opportunity to get into con
dition by tihe time the season open*. 
—Galt Reformer.

O If. A. PRESIDENT TALKS.
The O. 11. A. will continue as a 

strictly amateur association tihis 
coming winter, though it is poasibli 
that Toronto may have a profession 
a I team to play in «die Eastern 
League, which Mr. Darroch thinks 
will declare for out and out profes
sionalism this winter, said President 
D. Le Darroch of the Ontario Hoc- 
key Association in an interview in 
Winnipeg the other day.

Too bad, Belleville, goes* jouit 
•have to seek admission into t«l»e E 
C. Il A. L-. if it*« profeasional hockey 
your looking for.

F:*rrj Corbciau, the fa*t left wing 
of laet year's Barrie senior*, will p ay 
in Galt this winter, where he ha* .ac
cepted a lucrative position. • •

RUGBY
The senior rugby cill has been gi

ven, and the ocheduls will be drawn 
up Tuesday evening.

The rugby team will practice to
morrow afternoon on Riverside Park, 
A full attendance is requested of ali 
the members of the club and of all 
those wishing to become members

"Sep.*' DuMoulin and George Ball
ard will be found on the Tigers* line
up agaiun this fall, in spite of ruinotp 
to the contrary.

Lou Burns, middle wing of the 
champion Varsity team, will play with 
:ho Argonauts this season.

MEETS ON TUESDAY,
An executive meeting of the On

tario Rugby In ion has been called by 
Secretary J- B, Hay Tuesday night, 
at the King Edward Hotel, when the 
senior schedule will bo drawn up tor 
the coming season, and also the teams 
in the intermediate and junior series 
will fee grouped.

Hamilton, Argonauts, Victoria ard 
Peterborough should form a com
pact circuit, and there should $>e no 
difficulty about dates. The eham 
pit.nahip season will open on Saturday* 
October C.

HEADACHES
Tablets, powders, drugs, of 

any kind will NOT cure 
headaches. Simply because 
they never reach the CAUSE 
of the headache.

Whet causes headaches? Poisoned 
Mood, always.

If the bowels are constipated—
If the kidney, are weak—
If the millions of pores of the skin are 

Dot active—
There are bound to tie headaches.

». ravrr lima T...... -
cure headaches because they cure the 
rinse of headaches. They do not drug 
the nerves. They go to the root of the 
trouble, invigorate and strengthen the 
liver and increase the flow of bile into 
the bowetfc, which core constipation. Act 
direct It on the kidneys, heal all kid- 
sey irritation. Act on the akin, stimu
late and open the pores.

With bowels, kidneys and akin all 
healthy and working in harmony, the 
blood M kept pure and rich and there 
can be no headaches.

FHVIT-A-TIVES are pure fruit juices 
—combined by a secret process with 
tonics and intestinal antiseptics.

$oc. a box or 6 boxes for *2.50. Sent 
on receipt of price if your drnggwt does 
not handle them.
ffOI-A-nVES UHfTtD - OTTAWA

BASEBALL THURSDAY. 

Eastern Lesoee.
Rairiio ..._ ............... 00100000 2— a
1er»«7 citr ...............uoooovl 11 5— ,

At Rod ester - RUE.
■Newark ...............OOOOOOOO O— 0 • X
Rochester ..........  0000,200 O— 2 6,

RaMeeles—I'ardee and Mtaaege; Hashes 
end Steelmen Umpire Kell/.

At Montres!— R H E
SjJH*»—• ............................. 0 0 0 0 0- 0 4 O
Montreal ............................... i o 1 o 1— 3 7 0

Game csiled account of rain. 
.nS^iyt^-MeNeti and liearne; Stanley 
a»d Haut». Umpires—Kerins and Coaalum. 

Eastern League Standing.
RnO.i 5’°** LOSL
Vaffa,,> .................... .. TV to Atm

c“7.............. » 75 to
£oc*"*5«*' ......................... w «1 sou
Newark ............................. «3 fW ïri
Providence .......... r* 7! ‘am
Montreal ............. .. 55 75

National I.
At New York -New York-Brooklyn game 

postponed a. const rain. e
▲t Bveton— R H E

Philadelphia ... l 1 2 O 0 u U v g— 4 g i
Boston ..................V U O 2 o o O V <>— 2 5 1

Batterl**»—Duggiehy and iVvln; Dokner, 
Cameron, Needliaui and O'Neil.

At PltUburg U*t game>— R.ll E
PltUbnrg............CovovoOu •— 0 4 1
Cincinnati .......... 0 0 1 0 0 0 0 0 2— 3 lu 2

Batterie»— Lecrer and Olbeoo: VTeimer 
and Schlel. Umpire—Klcm.

Al PltUborg (2nd game)— r it e
«“•tourg .................... u v 1 1 1 O •— a g 0
Cincinnati ..................o o v o u o o___073

Batterie»—LelSetd and l'bdlps: Frueer 
and McLean. -Umpire—Mem. <>lTcd oy 
agreement.

At tit Lotria— R H E
8t. Loul» .............OOOOOOOO 2___  2 5 3
Chicago ............... 30020000 1—0 » 1

Batterie» Karger and Marshall; Bravo 
and KUng. Umpires—Conway and Eiue- 
Ue.

American Leagae.
At Chicago-- r.h e

Chicago ..........OOOVVQOOO o— O 6 u
8t Louie .... O O V V O O V <»— O O ••

Ballerfee- Owen and Itotû; Velty ano 
UK-key, Umpire»— Brans and «heràdan. 

Called on account darkites».
At Detroit— R. II . K

Detroit ..........i ., O O O O 0 O v O O- •» 4 i
Cleveland ..... OX O 1 O 1 O U 4— 8 m 1 

Batteries-Kubanka and Mchmldt; *?»,.»* 
and Beml». Umpire—Coonoily.

AI Washington- R 11. K.
Washington ...............o 1 O o 1 O O - 2 7 O
Mow York..........,...0000 1 1 2—, * 7

Batteries—Fnfhew ber*. Warner and 
Wakedeïd; Ohesbro and K let now. Umpire— 
Horst. Called on account darkness.

At i'hlledetpbia— R H E
Boston ............. 000030000 1— 4 7 1
Philadelphia . 000O0«tVO3t>— Slg a 

Batteries Tanoehlll and U. Armbniater; 
Plonk. Dygevt Hvlmes. Cooinbe. Power» 
and tshrssk. Ua^lre—V U#u»oum.

DOG RACE AT
BIG EXHIBITION

Wm. Y el land Offers Valuable 
Prizes—Specially for the 

Boys.
The boyi g're again reminded of 

the valuable prises being offered 
by Mr. Wm. Yelland for the best 
and fastest do* in harness, driven by 
a boy. This is 4 race especially for 
the bays and there should be a large 
entry. The race will take place at 
the exhibition ground* on the track 
on the second day of the fair. The 
prizes are $3, $2 and $1.

Furious Driving
On George Street

Cost Joseph Rickerby $4.60 at 
the Police Court To-day.

There were only two cases on the 
elate at police court this morning. 
One wa* in the drunk and disorder
ly class and the other was fpr im
moderate driving. The magistrate 
imposed a fine of $2 and $2.60 in 
each case.

Alexander Rom waa arraigned >>n 
the charge of being drunk and dv<- 
orderly in a public place. He plead
ed guilty and was assessed $2 and 
$2.60 costs.

Joseph Rickerby was charged with 
driving at un immoderate rate down 
George etreet on Saturday night, lie 
did not appear in court.

P. C Newhall was placed in the 
box and eaid that he saw P. C.Me- 
harj-y serve Rickerby with * copy 
of the summons on Tuesday even
ing. .Witnes» naid that oh Saturday 
night he saw Rickerby driving down 
George street nhortly after ten o’
clock at a very fast pace. He waa 
whipping the horse all the time and 
wa» going in a zig zag course. Wit
ness «said he called on Rickerby „to 
step, hut he did uot pay any at ten' 
lion to him. The horse nearly ran 
over eeveral persons.

The magistrate imposed a fine of 
$2 end $2.60 coots to be paid in five 
days or fifteen day* in jail.

Picture Sale
At SODEN’S

For this week only we will give a 

special discount on PICTURES.

See out» show window for Pictures 
worth up to $3.00 for..................................98C

All others in proportion.

School Supplies
Remember we keep in touch with 

every requirement for Collegiate and 
Public Schools, and will fill your order 

on shortest notice.

R.J. SODEN
BOOKSELLER enl STATIONER. 113 HUNTER STREET

Hall & Hays* Law 
Offices Re-modelled

Have Installed Safety Deposit 
Boxes and Created a Private 

Room lor the Public.
Doting the paet few days great aL 

tet at ion* have been made in the law 
offices of Messrs. Hull & Hayes, on 
Ucnter street. They have transfer- 
red their apartments into comfort
able and modern offices .and the whola 
interior looks like an entirely new 
place. Many new features have 
been added which will be greatly ap
pt eciated by the firm's large ctien- 
itL

The chief improvement and addition 
U the installation of safety, deposit 
boxes in the vailit. These boxes are 
guaranteed absolutely flrc-proof. 
They are made entirely of steel and 
are m i de double. That Is, the steel 
frame is divided in partitions wth a 
solid back and a steel door in front- 
Into each depariraetit Is fitted a nteel 
box ,in which valuables are kept. 
Each lock is supplied with duplicate 
key*, one key goes to the holder of 
the box, and the other is deposited in 
the Hank of Montreal for eafe keep
ing, in ease the bolder lose* bis key. 
There are thirty boxes in all and of 
three *ixe*. These are to be. rented at 
a nominal figure, and anyone having 
valuable.- of any kind may aecnre 
one of these boxes. ,

In addition a large, handsome room 
has been fitted up for the use of the 
hclderi of the aafety boxes. To af
ford this Accommodation Me**r*. 
Hall & Haye» eut the east half of their 
of fiera u* two, TL» fir»**

stenographers and book-keepers hare
been moved to the front part of the 
building, and the back part ia divided 
off by un oi kuod glass partition, 
which is continued all around, so that 
the room is abaolutely private. The 
entrance is directly opposite the 
vault, and when the door is closed 
one is as private as though in his own 
office.

The office is also well furnished and 
contains tables, desks, comfortabh 
chairs, writing material, etc. A hand
some rug adorns the floor, while a 
g««s grate also adds to the attractive- 
none uf the apartment. Anyone u«- 
ing the* vaults may also do their cor
respondence here ,;md have access to 
thu firm’s stenographer». Every
thing has been done to assure the con
venience and comfort of the public.

In addition a hardwood floor has 
been placed in all the offices, a* 
well a* having the entire place re- 
papered and painted. The work is 
noc yet completed, but when it| is 
Messrs JBall A Haye* will have very 
attractive apartments.

The safety boxes were installed by 
the Office Specialty Manufacturing 
Co., of Toronto; the papering and 
painting waa done by Messrs. Dun
can A. Dmipe, while Mr. Ed. Courtney 
did the carpentering.

The beauty bee I» a money-maker. 
It “honeya" up one*» thoughts; it 
sweetens one’s life; it’s nectar on 
one’s words, and drops, sip by sip, in
to one’» heart when Uoll.star's Rocky 
Mountain Tea ia uoed. Tea or Tablets, 
36 cent*. t

Ask your Drupgiat. f ' ~ (

You have reaa the Bailor Boy • 
plea. —Buy today tor your din
ner to-morrow “Sailor Boy’ 
Canned Goods, Tomatoes. Corn, 
Peae. Salmon. Your money 
doee not buy better goods. Do 
you get “ Sailor BOy or substi
tute* ?

Sii.r«t:a with over 40 and Woodstock 
with W miles lead all Ontario towns 
in the possession of granolithic side
walk*.

Some unknown miscreant has 
marked the plate glass windows in 
three Stratford store*, and the police 
are « n watch.

-NEW-

Telephone Directory
THE BELL TELEPHONE CO 

OF CANADA, united.
is about to publish a new issue of 

the

Official Telephone Directory
for the district of EASTERN 
ONTARIO, including the city of 

Peterborough.
Orders for new connections, 

changes of firm names, changes of 
street addresses or for duplicate 
entries should be handed in at once 
to the Local Manager.

F. W. DOAN,
Local Manager.

tPRICE OF=

Coal
FOR SEPTEMBER IS

$7.30

Ton, cash with order.

THE PETERBORO FUEL I CARTAGE CO
Limited.

Ill Cherlotte-sL Telephen«~<B«H) 17», 
■ Ml. 270. (Machine)—770.

134 Ay1—»r-et. Tel. (Bell) 141.

Laundry Z

WAH LEE
Announces that he has bought out the 

laundry formerly carried on by Game Lee, at» 
52 Hunter st., and is now doing first-class 
work in all lines. Satisfaction guaranteed.

NOTH—-All parties hairing acomenUagainst 
Game Lee should present them within w 
week for payment by him.

WAH LEE.

Bicycles

.Cleaned and Repaired

Lawn Mowers Sharpened and pet Is
good order, reedy for eeeson's work, At

Hbthbrels Cycle Woris
223 and 225 Hunter Street.

Wood
POINT ST. CHARLES

Has installed a wood cut
ting and splitting machine, 
and is prepared to furnish 
Hard and Soft Wood, cut 
and split any length or size

A. MoDONALD Estate

The Glass oi Fashion

4 \

For use at all well-regulated bars 
and dining tables in town is that 
which holds our inimitable aod er 

Beer. As an ad jon it to luncheon, 
dinner, or supper it is unrivalled, and 
it is by no means to be dospiaed whan 
drank alone, for its own »ke. But 
it is a matchless Beer for all the real, 
refreshing, wholesome, nourishing 
qualities. It is the best kind oi s 
took for the convalescent or sick, 
and also a welcome drink fia the 

healthy.

CALCUTT BREWIIG AID 1ALTUG CO.
AikUntt— Li—ilefl.
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Good Evening, Have You Used TF.AS^

jyjATRIMONY

Two things play a con
spicuous part in all matri
monial functions, t h c 
MARRIAGE LICENSE 
and the WEDDING 
RING.

Wc arc pleased to provide both, for 
a consideration. Two styles of ring, 
the Tiffany, or English and the 
American. Both are handsome and 
appropriate styles. The cost depends 
on the weight of the ring, and they are 
in to, 14 and 18 carat. We make a 
specialty of these Rings and we invite

The License, we may add, is at the 
fee of $a.oo.

V. A. SANDERSON
CONPAJ9Y.

FRIDAY, SEPT. 14. 1906

IS CANADA TO BE SACRIFICED?
The cabled report that the Bri

tish Government m contemplating: 
the settlement of all the outstand
ing questions between the British 
Empire— chiefly represented by Ca
nada— and the United State* ‘‘with
out regard, if necessary, to Canadian 
protesta,** will find no credence in 
this country. It is impossible to be
lieve that any British Ministry would 
at thin time be guilty of so mad t 
piece of folly a* to come to an ag
reement with Canada** neighbors re
garding Canada’s affairs behind Ca
nada’s bach. Such a course would be 
disloyal to every interest and under
standing in which the two British 
Cover omenta—the Imperial and the 
Canadian — have mutual concern. 
It would be disloyal to Canadian 
self-respect ; it would be disloyal to 
the new progressive policy of recog
nising Canada as “an allied nation 
it would be disloyal to the truest 
Imperial interests. _

Canada accepted the A1 verst one
surrender in à spirit which should 
if it did not—have commanded the 
admiration and gratitude of the 
Mother Country. Not for a moment 
did Canada regard Tt as just ; or 
even as good British policy. We 
know our American neighbors here 
very much better than the public 
men of Britain can possibly know 
them ; and, while we like them . very 
greatly and exchange riaiets with 
them very pleasantly and are de
lighted to see the “entente” be
tween them and the Empire, we 
have learned by much varied exper
ience that the best way to secure 
their confidence end respect is not 
to let them frighten or fool us in
to the surrender to 'them of ^vhat 
is rightfully our own. The Americ
ans ore excellent bargainers ; and 
naturally their respect for the man 
across the table decreases as their 
gains at his expense increase. Con
sequently we knew that Britain bad 
blundered when Lord Alverstone al
lowed himaelf to be jockeyed into a 
surrender of British territorry ; but, 
although we knew this, and although 
the mistake was made at our cost, 
we paid the trill with very little au
dible grumbling.

A repetition of this experience, 
however, might not be followed by 
« repetition of Canadian patience. 
One ouch sacrifice to British stupid
ity is enough for a generation. Our 
Southern boundary from Maine to 
the Straits of Georgia is scarred with 
“the wounds of a friend,” and an 
absent-minded Mother Country “get
ting together.” To paraphrase ^ip- 
ling, “if land be the price of amity” 
between the Empire and the Repub
lic, “Lord God, we have paid it all.” 
Of recent years, we have flattered 
ourselves, however, that Britain had 
learned better, and that jio more 
peace offerings to the .Washington 
Government were to be cut from 
onr bosom. Bad we not become one 
of the "allied nations” within the 
Empire! Had we not sent our eons 
t fedie in an Imperial wart Were 
not our representatives, who visited 
London as the guests of the Imperial 
Government, greeted as statesmen of 
a common Empire, called to counsel 
and advise! Then Lord Alverstone 
unsheathed his knife and Canada 
bad a sharp awakening.

But Cjynadn made protest. Sir 
Wilfrid Laurier, obviously amazed, 
and indignant as be was at the 
course of the event, gave it to be 
dwtroctiy understood, that-while 
few would not pick up the “fiery

Wood’s Phoephodiae,
$ The Orrai EnQli&h Renvdu.
f Ton* «usd tnvfgmatae the whole
►8E3T1 offvïï*iuu”8Ï£. aK

__H Mental and Brain ÏVorrp, De»-
ten Sexual H'ealcnens,
-too, and. F&exiH Qf A buM* or

crass,” which was already alight in 
more than one Canadûân city — be 
was determined abat this thing 
rtbould not happen again. And, as 
the Canadian people followed his 
example of patience, they as surely 
ranged themselves behind his de
mand that for the future Canada 
rihould be the master of her own af
fairs. In speaking thus. Sir Wil
frid spoke, not as a party leader, 
but as the r ep resent at.v<6 of the 
Canadian people, and it was only be
cause 'of ixa firm attitude in looking 
toward the future that the out
rage of tihe moment was so stolidly 
borne.

Hence it is that we turn an it»cre- 
dulous eye upon the report that 
Canada m again to be sacrificed 
Highly as Britain values American 
frlendsihip, she could not afford to 
pay thin price for it ; and the paying 
of this price, and the consequent

Splendid Fair
Held at Galway

Fine Exhibit in all Departments 
—Some Good Races.

The annual fall fair of Galway 
township was held on Monday and 
Tuesday, Sept. 10 and 11, In Kin- 
mount village and proved to be 
very successful. The weather was 
ideal and the exhibition was voted 
the beet ever held in the history 
of the society. The attendance was 
very large and the directors are 
wearing a smile of satisfaction. The 
races were a great attraction and 
the showing in all departments was 
good.

Early on Tuesday the people be
gan to arrive hi the northern vil
lage and by twelve at noon the 
burg was thronged with gaily dres-

Lbc American desire for the friend
ship of Britain. The respect of no 
great and strong nation is to be 
w.on by sacrificing a child of the 
household to Its comfort or its greed. 
But in any case, there are two na
tions on this continent The one 
has fairly reached its limit ; the 
other is just beginning what pro
mises to be a dazzling career. The 

in'* in the larger today ; but 
who an tell lo what height the 
‘boy” will grow in a.half century? 

At present tihe “boy” is passionately 
loyal to tits mother country ; 
while the “man” after a Century 
of estrangement rs ready to ace how- 
good a bargain cwn be struck. Un
der «such circumstances, laying aside 
every quotation of honor and mutual 
loyalty and Brinish solidarity, would 
it not be the efimax of stupidity, to 
chill the enthusiasm of the growing 
“boy” iin order to offer tihe “Aau” 
some tilling whi?h he will value very 
little I

That interesting and instructive 
daily narrative, "the fall fair prize 
list,” will abortly appear in all the 
papers.

The Lindsay Post announces in 
bold head lines that ‘Peterborough 
won’t get the C.P.R. short line.” Is 
this a cause for rejoicing in Scu- 
gcgville.!

An earthquake has destroyed the 
great straw fields in Ecudaor, and us 

result the future of the Panama 
bat industry is threatened. This is 
indeed sad. and those who possess a 
Panama headgear should hang on to 
it, as It may soon" be as precious and 
valuable as a Gainsborough creation. 
Only millionaires will be enabled to 
wear a genuine Panama henceforth.

Nothing can check the progress of 
the west and great as has rbeee 
the growth in the past. It is likely 
to be etill more gratifying in the fu
ture. There are now over a million 
people residing west of the Great 
Lakes. Manitoba, Saskatchewan, and 
Alberta together represent a popu
lation of about 805,000, which is al
most double the census showing of 
five years ago. The returns .from 
Manitoba ere not quite complete, but 
will show something over 360,000, as 
compared with 255,211 in 1901 end 
152,506 in 1891. Saskatchewan and 
Alberta both ehow more rapid gains. 
The former contains a population of 
about 260,000, and the latter of 185,- 
000. Five gears ago the ceoeus ot 
these portions of what were then 
the Northwest Territories, gave a 
population of 165,561. In 1891 this 
same region .was found have .a 
population of 66,79».

In an article dealing with the un
ion of the Maritime Provinces the 
Moncton Transcript declares that 
Ontario papers misunderstand the 
merits ot the case when they say 
that those provinoes are over gov
erned. It is wrong, insists the Tran
script, to compare the cost of pro
vincial governments in Prince Ed
ward Island, New Brunswick and 
Nova Scotia with that for Ontario, 
because the circumstances in the Ea
stern provinces are very different. 
The municipal idea Is not develop
ed there to the extent that U is in 
other parts of the Dominion. Es
pecially in Prince Edward Island, 
the Legislature performs a great 
deal of work that in Ontario de
volves on the city, township, village 
and county councils. The Maritime 
Provinces, it is declared, have real- 

fewer legislators according to 
population than have the districts 
ibât are accustomed to consider 
them over-governed. The repudiation 

these arguments is only prelimi- 
ary to an acceptance of the cause 
or wbi-cli they are advanced. The 
Transcript urges union, not fo save 
xy eases' of government, but be
auté ot the prestige that would be

long to a larger province. United 
t is claimed that they would be.able 

protect the interests of 
that part of Canada, against possi
ble encroachments by the western 
provinces. , -f

olfcaotioa of Canadian njrmp.U.,. {,01ulg and o|d udi„ with their 
would be the aureat way to leawn g.nt|,n«wi eaeorta.

The throng was substantially in
creased upon the arrival of the G. 
T.R.. special from Lindsay, which 
had a large crowd on board, many 
getting on at Cameron, Fenelon Falls 
and Burnt River, and there was 
nothing -that gave the directors 
more pleasure than to see them 
wend their way to the agricultural 
grounds.

That there were hundreds of farm
ers and others present, who appre 
elated the doings at the fair was 
shown by the crowds surrounding 
the judging ring, the race-track, 
the exhibit hall and the merry-go- 
round and by the good terms that 

med to exist between all present. 
The best of fortune, Ln the matterj 
of weather continued all day, t 
only fault was that it was perhaps 
too hot.

A glance into the horse, cattle 
and other live stock stables or 
stalls, made known the fact that! 
the farmers in the vicinity of Kin 
mount go in some extent for the 
raising of live stock The stable# 
were occupied by a number of fine- 
look ng animals and these were exa
mined and admired by the visitors 

In the exhibit hull a good variety 
of farm produce was displayed but 
a falling off kl many lines was 
quite noticeable. . Upstairs among 
the exhibit# which caught the eye 
ot the- ladle# was Horn Bros.' dis
play of blankets, etc.

BREEDING IN THE RING.
It was advertised that a special 

feature of the fa..r for 1906 would 
be the speeding in the ring, and a 
number ot fast horses were entered 
to try conclusions. On the first day 
they proved <0 be all that was de
sired, being close and exciting. Es- 
pcc.ally was thia so in the green 
race, when six entries were made 
and all were ev.dently omSo win 
Monday*# events resulted as follows 

Farmer'# race,— \ f-
Chris. Grainey, Galway.........

Grey Ned ..................... ..
Josiah * Lambert, Galway ......

Lilly Brown .....  ..............
Dl Henderson, Somerv,l)«•...

Ghaa. Manger ...... ...........
John Young, Somerville..»-

Jess .......................................
Time 3.09. f. | j
Greerf race,—-

M. J. McGowan, Woodville.
J oh nny if............................

D. J. McCrae, Woodv lie
Why Not -........................

Dr. T. Johnson, Peterbor
ough, May Belle ...........

Bert Weeee, Lindsay .........
Indian Girl __  ... ».*„»..

Dr Brood, Lindsay......».......
Dr. Mae .»„. ...»...............

James Thorndykc, Oak wood,
Mf#e J. J..............................

Time 2.48.
On Tuesday it was expected that 

the race» would prove equally as in
terceding* but not so——tilk* horsemen 

ed to take things easy and in 
the opinion of many, everything was 
oil “cut and dried” before the ryces 
commenced. ^ They resol ted as fol
lows:

Free for all,— - . r , * *-
W. 11. Simpson, Lindsay, ..»»

Joe Allen ..».......................  1
HI Copk, Peterborough, ......

Mimm Paieley .................. 2
Dr Broad, Lindsay, Dr. Mac 3 

2.40 Claris,—
M. McGowan. Johnny H. .»». 1
Dl McCrae. Wfcy Not ........... 2
M* McGowan. Robt. Dillon... 3 

228 Cl ses,—
H. Cook. M*#s Paisley ».
Dr. J. N. Johnston, Lindsay

Brown Gyp ...........   J 2 3
Dr. T. Johnson. May Belle 3 3 2 

The judges for the races were Mr. 
Jos. Brown end Mr. John Carew, of 
L'odwv. Starter, Mr. Then. Bowes, 
Lladisy.

Mr. Van der Water’s !

Singing Praised
Regarding Mr. Maurice Van der 

Water’s ringing at the sacred can
tata, "The Pilgrims,” in the Cam
bridge street Methodist church, Lind
say, on Tuesday evening, the Watch
man-Warder, of that place, says;— 
"Mr. W. Maurice Van der Water, 
ot Toronto, sang the tenor solo in 
excellent voice, bis high, clear tones 
giving exquisite expression to the 
aria and obligato, “Sleep, oh Sleep.** 
His ho lo in the miscellaneous pro
gramme, “Callest Thou Thus, O Mas
ter?” was sung with touching ex
pression.

/ ........ ...."■ —-------------J
FOR OVER SIXTY YEARS .

An old and well-tried remedy. — 
Mrs. Winslow’s Soothing Syrup has 
been used for over sixty years by 
millions of mothers for their child
ren while teeming with perfect suc
cess. It soothes the child, softens 
the game, allays all pain, curés wind 
colic and is the best remedy for diar
rhoea. Sold by all druggists in every 
part of the world. Twenty-five cent* 
a bottle. Ita value is Incalculable. Be 
sure and ask for Mrs. Winslow' 
Soothing Syrop and take no other.

Boy Badly Bitten
By Big Brute

YOU WANT A NICE

1 1 1 

2 2 2

3 3 4

1 1 1 

2 2 3

4 3 2

3 4 x 

« 6 4

5 6 6

1 1

•l.

1 1 1

Nervous end Worried.
Mr .Archibald Sutherland. Principal 

Sooth Bur School, Sidney, N. 6. write,
—•‘I wu rreaUy troubled with ner- 
voun dyapepaia and otter mettle I of
ten felt like vomitinr and my etom- 
•ch was eore. I wan nervous and wor
ried. frequently bad headache» and 
•bortnene of breath. When several 
doctor, foiled 1 decided to try Dr.
Chose1» Nerve Food, and it hae entire
ly cured me. I shill b» ,lad lo be , 
the means ef bringing this medicine i J ™to the notire of anyone who is sat-1 *h“"‘----
ferine es I did."

Lindsay Youth has a Narrow 
Escape

Willie White, the * yx>ung son of 
Mrs. .W. A. White, Bond-st., was 
severely bitten last Saturday even
ing by a collie <iog owned by cit
izen residing in the neighborhood. 
The animal’s teeth tore the boy Is 
cheek, and one entered the neck 
close to the jugular vein. The 
wpunds were cauterised immediate
ly and no serious danger is appre
hended. Relatives of the lad inform
ed the police of the incident, and de
manded the prompt destruction of 
the dog, and no doubt their reas
onable request has been carried in
to effect.—Lindsay Post.

Severe Form oi Athma
*T first used Dr. Chuee’e Syrup oi 

Linseed and Turpentine with my 
daughter who suffered from a severe 
form of asthma. The least exposure 
to cold would hay $er up and she 
would nearly suffocate for want of 
breath. I must say I found it to 
be a most satisfactory treatment ond 
Van Buekirk, Robinson street, Monc
ton, N. B.

Interesting Notes
From Havelock

NEW GRAJN ROUTE.
Th" surveyors, who have been ;.t 

work for several weeks locating tbe 
new short grain reute from Victoria 
Haibor on Georgian Bay, are at work 
just a little west of Havelock. This 
wili be a good thing for Havelock, 
as on account of the Increase in 
number of curs a larger number of 
ears, a larger number of men will 
have to be employed. New sidings 
will also have to be put in. .

The C.P.R. have completed a new 
set of track scales here.

Mrs S. J. Cross is visiting Mrs. Con
nor, of Toronto.

Mr. J. Linton, of Campbellford, 
spent Sunday in town.

Misa S. Martin, who has been visit
ing at her home, in Sharbot Lake, for 
the last two months, returned to town 
on Monday.

Miss Eva Lancaster . has returned 
from spending a couple of weeks with 
friends in Hastings.

Mr .Ward Barlow returned on Mon
day night from spending a couple cf 
weeks with friends in Toronto, Owe* 
Spund, Parry bound and Dundalk.

Miss E. Puffer, of Hastings, was in 
town on Monday.

Miss Me Burney left on Saturday to 
spend a few weeks with friends in Pe
terborough.

SCHOOLS RE-OPENED.
The village school has re-opened fee 

another term, with Mr. Priddte as 
principal, Miss Day in the 4th room. 
Miss Skicch in the 3rd room, MisstWa - 
ren in the 2nd room, while the junior 
room is without a teacher, tbe trus
tees being unable to procure one. Miss 
Day is the only teacher who was on 
the staff last year.

Mr. Harp, of Hastings, was ia 
town on Monday.

CHANGE IN BUSINESS 
Mr. White has sold out his tonsorial 

parlor to Mr. Morrison, of Peterbor
ough, and is now taking his holi
days. visiting friends in Toron
to, Cobourg and 8t. Catharines. Mr. 
White, when he returns, intends go
ing to Cleveland, Ohio, whefe he. has 
obtained an excellent position.

The beautiful bay horse known as 
the Somerville mare, was sold to Dr. 
McKeehnir, of Marmora, by Win. An
drews, liveryman, last week. It is 
understood that Mr. Andrews re
ceived a very high price for it.

SAW KILL BURNED.
On Wednesday night of last week, 

the eawmill about «me mile north of 
Havelock, owned by A. Scriver. com
monly known* as Pacy’s mill. %vas 
burned to tbe ground. A large 
amount of lumber and logs were also 

The fire commen&d 
about seven o’clock. The origin i* 
unknown, but i fis thought by those 
that first noticed it that a spec from

The bjlaw to loan 625.000 to tk. .i"-» *■*> th« *1
Canadian Bearing On., of Hamilton. iTr10*1'* ° . , ,nf ,hu" r*u««t
received the neceaaar, three-fifth, i dmaater. A large amount ef ma- 
eote at Woodstock. j «hiker, .which ha» but latrl, been in-

Begineer Hickey, of the eteamer : •‘®,,ed ;w” alio destroyed The on , 
North King has been appointed cbiei thing that was waved was a large 
over the Queen’s University power irircular saw. which had only beeti n«- 
plaot et Kingston. |C<1 a few tmitW "*■»

Fall Overcoat
L_Xdu can save from $3.00" to $5.00 by buying one from us. 

! ! We have a nice range of them, ready-to-wear, or we can 
• make you one to order at a very low price.

We would especially draw you attention to our 
ORDERED CLOTHING. We have our new Fall 
Goods in now and we invite you in to see them.

BATS, CAPS AND GENTS’ FURNISHINGS
Our stock for Fall and winter is most complete.

You will save money by dealing with us.
----- 1 "i . » ig—»

S. J. Sheridan
THE MARKET STORE

328 George Street Peterborough.

NEW SOUVENIR LETTER CARD
Tie Review has juet issued s neat 

little noveltie in the form of » 
Souvenir Letter Card, containing six
teen cotoured views of Peterborough 
in book form. These are all prepar
ed for mailing and tbe postage re
quired is only 2 centa. This is a 
cheaper and more convcn.ent way of 
securing views of the city than by 
piurchas ng postcards, and the mailing 
cost ia less. They have been placed 
on oale at all bookstores for 10 cents 
each. Call and get one for your out- 
of-town friends. # 34

Children’s Aid Society
FOR THE CARE OF NEGLECTED 
AND ILL-TREATED CHILDREN.

incorporated by Act of Legislature, 1898 
Information required. informants names 
kept_strictly private.

CHILDREN FOR ADOPTION
one* Hour*-11.00 to 12.00 am.

OFFICE—DIVISION COURT BLDG

OEO. COCHRANE,
Xgknt ard Asst. Stc

CASH IS KING!
BEST HARD COAL FOR SEPTEMBER

$7.30 ?"
BEST HARD WOOD $6 OO PER CORD 

SOFT WOOD FROM 14 00 UP.

J. E. A. FITZGERALD

MILL WOOD FOR 
—SALE—

HtMLOOK SLABS— Sound snd dry. 
Excellent firewood st moderate prices.

SAW DUST—Iceman and others wanting 
Saw Dost for packing and other purpose# 
can have any quantity deeirwl cheap.

LUMBER and SHINGLES-Send 
your loge to be cat to any desired dimen
sion». Oui Saw Mill is in fall running 
order.

MRS. BYRNE'S
HAIR WORKS

424 0EOB0E STREET

COME HERE FOR

SOUVENIRS I
In Booklet form,on China, Leather, Glass

Cant and Pins.
Fine Photograveurs of the Hydraulic Lift 

Lock, the Parks, Churches, Streets, Buildings. 
Flags. Fans, Horns and Chinese Lanterns, 
llair Goods and Fancy llair Combs and 

Pins.

MANN’S Peterboro* 
Planing Mil.
...» -■ « « a__ Ui. :

IMPORTANT NOTICE
Cheese Box Factory and Portable Sew Mb

166-167 1 » Street. Phone*

CARRIAGE PAINTING ■«.
September Coal

u»vf Him oirriiw ramaçw nn-i vcn*se pkint- 
department of Mr. B. YeUand’* btniuam. and 

l he triad to have orders for everything ln my 
of of work d w

1 haw taken over the carriage and vehicle painting department of Mr. B. Y< ----------lire *
Ifapgof___ _—IFirst-viaw work done in all

JAS. J. SHADGETT.
Are. YaUanl'e Mam, Bu

per ten 
Steve, per ten 
Chestaet, per toe 
No. 2 Net, per toe 
Ceeeel, per toe 
Smithing, per toe

$7.30
7.30
7.80
6.60
7.30
7.30

Terms Cosh with Order to soeur, above

SCOTT & HOGG
Be. 3S2. Pho.es 704 282.

THE EMPIRE 
TYPEWRITER

The recognized standard
General Utility
Durability
Simplicity
Portability
Alignment
Manifolding
Money'» worth.

ONLY 360. Made in Canada. 

The Williams Mf’g., Co., Limited.
MONTREAL. --------------------
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Lydia E. THnkham’s
Vegetable Compound

le » positive rare for ell thorn painful 
alimenta oi_women. It will entirely 
care the worst forms of Female Com
plaints, Inflammation and Ulceration, 
Falling and Displacements and non* 
sequent Spinal Weak new. and is pern 
liarlv adapted to the Chmn^e oj Ltjf. 
It will surely care

Backache.
It has cured more rases of Female 

Weakness than any other remedy the 
world has ever known. It is almost 
infallible in such cases. It dissolves and 
expels Tumors in an early stage of deve
lopment. That
Bearing-down Feeling,

causing pain, weight and headache, 
instantly relieved and permanently cifred 
by its use. Under all cireumetances 
it acts in harmony with the female system. 
It correct».

Irregularity,
Suppressed or Painful Periods, Weakness 
of the Stomach, Indigestion, Bloating, 
Nervous Prostration, Headache, Gent 
Debility. Also

Dizziness, Faintness,
Extreme Lasritode, “ don't-care ” and 
“ want-to-be-left-alone M feeling, excit
ability, irritability, nervousness, eleep- 
lewuiewi, flatulancy, melancholy or the 
“ blues,” and backache. These are sure 
indications of Female Weakness, some 
derangement of the organs. For

Kidney Complaints
and Backache of eithrr *ex the Vegetable 
Compound is unequalled.

You can write Mrs. Pink ham about 
yourself in strictest confidence.
ltsu l nuim wed. c#_ lw.

How You May Get
Raise in Wages

Y.M.C.A. Evening Classes Add to 
Value of a Man

So Diiui) enquérie* are coming in 
—.n rigur.J to uie Y.ai.C.A. evening 
claoaes Ua-al we are ooi^eu to uu.i- 
c.patv the cenen acnuuA* tmuouac.: 
ment by «* tew tljyj, ajrd outline 
wiiat w.ll be «lone in tho Y.M.C.Al 
tu.» . t<m and winter iu connection 
w*tih the educational work. The 
a.in of the wJboie work ia to help 
the whoie man, to attain all .round 
development. {

Th» epeciai mission of the associa
te « is to help the young men who 
have left acaoo 1 too hooo or been 
denied the privilège pf early cdu- 
rot.-on. to improve taielr positions. 
Better men means bett-er work, 
a rahe tu wages or u better position.

Last year there were .iti.bJti dhfCer
ent stmhsnts a the -Y.M.C.A.’s of 
North America, representing studios 
in the largest variety of courses 

Tha local \ M.C.A. Ran n strong 
«educational commicbee, composed of 
Messrs. K cluurd Lec.% M. A., chair
man : Aalrew MaeFarlane, E. Doidgc,1 
W. tiCum-r und A. W. Cresamun.

Each of the^ie gent lemon has 
particular charge of a section of the 
Htd’UCul meal work, md under their 
(direction tine work promises to be 
better than ov/er before.

T-he courses are practical, t he 
teacher» experts in their line, and 
the instruction will Jjc individual. 

The classes and club» open on Oct.
m

The mechnn'eal drawing and archi
tectural drawing will be in charge 
of Mr. E. Dodge of titoe iW m< lfcun- 
iilton Co„ aod will be conducted two 
eve D ings a wee k.

The electricity class, which got so 
excellent a \lstart last year, w.ll 
-avau be in cborgo of Mir. R. Lees,
M.A.

i Mf. E. Srlgley of the i\C.i„ will 
have charge of the Miop arithmetic 
and geometry

The employed boys* courses in 
flr thmctir, writing and spelling will 
be in dbnrge of Mr. J. C. Smith, un
der whom thus class in the member- 
rthlp Iwis made sucli excellent pro
gress during the past *gp'ars.

An expert telegrapher wûll have 
«fimrgs of the class in telegraphy 

A show card class wMl be conduct 
ed. 'Aleo one <m “First Aid to the 
<Tnjtir«L’’ in clibrge qf Dr- Mc
Clelland

The debat'zig Club will continue, 
and a FHw»k<ispe«re club will he 
new feature.

A male chorus will be instructed 
Hy Mr. W. E. McCann of tlhe George 
Street church, and the orchestra 
w.' I \ ali»o continue.

The elss* fee in the majority of 
the subjects, will be $3.00 for .the 
course. - (J

Fuller rart'culars will be given in 
the folder and other ad verifying 
•natter, wfhtch will be Issued in a 
jfew days.

The general secretary w"1l be glad 
to be consulted w*<NK at anw time in 
reference to any of bhte classes.

Annual Harvest Festival
Held at St. John’s Church

Rev. Canon Baldwin Preached an Eloquent Sermon— 
Decorations Were Exceedingly Attractive.

The annual harvest festival of 8t. 
Jobe’s church was held yesterday 
and the services were well attend
ed. Holy Communion was celebrated 
in the morning at ten o'clock. The 
church was crowded at the evening 
service, whéd the preacher was Rev. 
Canota Baldwin, of All Saints’ church, 
Toronto. The church was handsome
ly decorated with fruit, grain, ve
getables and flowers, arranged i/i 
very tasty groups, around the win
dows and font. The chancel and al
tar were neatly decorated with flo
wers. At the cod of each seat was 
attached a small sheaf of grain 
heads, with red berries attached, 
giving a very pretty effect. The 
pulpit and reading desk supported 
bouquets of asters. Striking among 
the decorations was a large arch 
of asters erected just inside the 
main entrance. It was constructed 
with great artistic taste and was a 
veritable bower of beauty. The in
terior of the church presented a 
scene at once striking and impress
ive.

Rev. E. A. Laogfeldt, rector of tit. 
Luke’s church, «aid evening prayer, 
and the rector. Rev. Canon Davidson 
read the lessons appointed.

Rev. Canon Baldwin chose as the 
.subject for his address, the 29th 
verse of the 5tli chapter of Bt. 
Luke’s gospel ; ‘And Levi made Him 
a great feast in his own house.’’ 
Commencing Canon Baldwin said 
that if anyone had reason to be lone
ly it was Jesus Christ. He was 
misunderstood by many Christians 
and bis circumstances during His 
stay on earth were such that His 
life must have been a lonely <me-

It was sweet to read that Levi bad 
made Him a feast in Jiis own bouse.

a here were many reasons why 
Christians should be thankful to 
Jesus pkiist. By Him wa» given the 
life «everlasting and many other
blessings which we enjoy.

Passing on to present day condi
tions Canon Baldwin said that peo
ple did not realise at the ^present 
day all the things they should Jw 
thankful for. Among H hem might 
be mentioned the religious freedom 
which we enjoy. There was no per
secution and people were free to 
think and worship as they pleased. 
The great prosperity of the country 
was another reason for thankfulness. 
The harvest bad been bouotfiul and 
the outlook for the future was
bright Canadians should be thank
ful also for the peace which reign
ed within the land. Wars, pestilence, 
and calamity were unknown within 
the borders of this fair Dominion.
Speaking along other lines the re

verend gentleman said that 
were many other thing* for which 
the people of Canada had reason 
to offer -up thanks to God. “Let 
us thank God,” said the speaker, ‘Tor 
the parents who think more of the 
«touls of their children than of their 
dress and endeavor to bring them 
up that they may become honest 
and God-fearing eitisen-s of this 
country. Let us thank God for the 
men and women who are laboring 
for Christ’s king«lom and striving 
to make the world "better.”

The musical part of the 
service was well r 
It included Hymns 3-2, 3o3,
3H<t. 1184. Psalms to chants 156: 
pathedrnl Psalter, “Magnificat” 174 
“Drus Miseratus’* P7. Anthem, ‘F^ar 
Not, O Land,’ Barnby, or “Ye Shall 
Dwell in the Land.” Stainer. Amer. 
Stainer’s ' Seven-fold Amen

Rev. Canon Davidson gave the be
nediction at the close of the service.

The Best Eye Instrument
By the u*e of «fetch tb»- whole hvsri«>r «( Uw* livm* eye is illumina’.***! sud mads vUUiU*, 1* in us»' for a tew days, until * ..'cluck iwh pwtiinx, for a limited time, sv «he Optical Room» Of 

MoDer mld Ac Jury’s Drug Store.
J W HROWE1T, l>r. <«f Plülat*k-l|>hia. 1*. i.-aching thmugit»«ut Canada Uif

«me of this Instrument, and many an* taking Hie opp irtuulty of I*r. lln«wett% visit to
Prierhon>ugli i . haw- free oxaminelijo of the eye* for glaww-a, thus Ixtnetuted l.y thi*. iwtruwnt 
and Dr. Bn-wetl’a skill, rw.hin* from twelve years *iicc**wfui i.rarticv in « anada amt htfr Culled Nate*. The m«»st uffiern ,wglas-e* ai> beta#; mad« i > i»rescri|.:ion f««r those w».-« »l« «sm tiieiu at 
ordinary prictn. Anllieial Eyw areah»» h*- .-ult, and easy
caws are gelling tihe i<eneftl of aceuntie work with no extra exi»en*e If >■» wi-di lo know the con
dition of your eye*, or if you trooid like i»> w«? the interior of the eye, iiiquixt for |>artk*uUu» at

McDERMID & JURY, Druggist
OEOHOE STREET. PETERBOROUGH.

T

VotejFor By-laws on Oct. 2nd
For Two New Iron Industries

Rapid Tool Company and Steel Rolling Mills Want to 
Locate Here—Build up Peterborough and Increase 
Value of Your Property—What the Concerns Are

Considerable interest is being taken 
by the ratepayers in the two by-laws 
which will be voted upon on October 
2nd. for the assistance, of two new 
new Iron industrie» which want to lo
cate here. Both concerns are Nu
ance 4 by local capitalists, and h ive 
prospects of vecomiug very »ubst»n- 
tial concerns.

The Peterborough Rapid Tool Com
pany has all toe capital necessary for 
a good, substantial industry, and are 
ready to start business almost im
mediately. This firm will manu
factura car bits, ship augurs and au
gur bits, tools which are used by ev
er carpenter in the country, as well 
as a very large portion of the private 
householders. jhese tools will be 
made in all sises from S-l® to 2 1-2 
inches. The very best material will 
be used, and they will be made by 
the last ami most improved machin
ery. They arc patterned after the 
newest style of bits made in the Un
ited titstes and will be of superior 
quality.

At the present time Canada is yearly 
importing ouguc bits irom the United 
States to the value, of about $400,000, 
an t Canada is just beginning to de
velop. and the market is just begin
ning to grow.

The company will start operations 
by December 1st, with a staff )f 25 
men, all skilled mechanics, and who 
will be paid big wages. These men 
are for the most part men with fam
ilies, and who will need houses, so 
that the city will be greatly bene fit
ted in every respect.

To give some idea as to the future 
prospects of the Rapid Tool Company, 
it might be mentioned that similar 
concerns in the United State» are em- 
-i)loving from 201# to 1,000 hands the 
yvir round.

STEEL ROLLING MILLS.
The steel rolling mills is a concern

which it is to the interest of any 
town or city to secure. In fact the 
greatest demaqjd is for industries of 
this kind. The iron indusvry in Can
ada has ftn almost unlimited market, 
as well as unlimited resources from 
which to get its raw marterial.

The concern is also made up of local 
gentlemen who are well known to 
every ettixen, and should receive ev
ery encouragement.

The Steel Rolling Mi.Is will em
ploy at the start about 50 hands, and 
this number will rapidly be increased 
until several hundred men are vm- 

f ployed.
The wages paid to steel workers it» 

the very highest. They run from 
$2.50 per day to $8.00 per day, with 
an average of $5.00. These men also 
makik^most desirable citizens, and for 
the nuh^t part will require bouses of 
their own.

The market for the steel piites 
made by the rolling mills is Canada. 
Peterborough alone will use a large 
amount of. the produce.

WHAT THEY. ASK.
Neither company arc seeking for 

any great amount of assistance. In 
fact, it Is not the actual sum of mo
ney they want as murfa as the good- 
fellowship of the city as a corpora
tion.

The Rapid Tool Company ask for a 
site valued at $1,200 and a fixed
assessment.

Th* Steel Rolling Mills Co. ask
for $6.000 to buy a site and a fixed 
assessment.

The total is only $7,200, which 
a mere bag-a-tulle for a corporation 
like Peterborough to subscribe, espew 
dally when the benefits deriv«’d have 
such a general and far-reaching ef
fect. * +

It is the duty of every property 
owner in ih». city of Peterborough to 
vote “Yes” on Tuesday, October 2nd, 
thereby help to establish two good
iron industries in this city.

Local Fisherman
Met With Mishap

A well known journalist of a 
morning contemporary, while down 
the rivsr fishing yesterday, had the 
misfortune to lose a couple of teeth. 
It appears that in sonre manner he 
got the hooks caught in his month. 
The result was that in taking thegi 
oat a conn-le of teeth had also to 
be removed. But to offset this mis- 
frrrtane the journalist secured two 
fine ’lunge and a number of ban*. 
Still, the conundrum i*. bmv did he 
get the hooks in his mouth.

Passed Away In
Limestone City

The Kingston Whig of Sept. HI, 
on tains tire following reference of 
the dea.b of Mr. W. K. Rout ley, 
(father of Mr. C. B. Rouiley of Pe
terborough :

“William Kent Rnutley. a resident 
of Kingston since 1841, and one of 
its most prosperous and respected 
citizens, passed peacefully away on 
Saturday. Hie was born in Tiverton, 
Devonshf.re, England, in 1831, any! 
cam< ten years later to Canada, 
wtttUng iu t'bis city and living on 
Sydenham street, though in differ
ent bouses through' all the interven
ing yestra. L

For a time hie was associated 
business with the ‘•late B. 1*. TThite 
and than striking 'cut on his own 
account and with continued success. 
Some year» alter he bad embarked 
in trade vhe big fire occurred on 
I'rincess street, and hi» store and 
stock disappeared in Vhis great con
flagration. He at once rebuilt, and 
resumed his calling an d continued it 
for another thirty yea xs.

Mr Rout ley was a i nan of quiet 
demeanor. (, Jlfc was i nterosted in 
any good cause and work, and ten- 
couragtd -f?K *as 'he foui.*<l Occasion, 
■and with the confidence, geniality 
and cheerfulness, which was charac
teristic. of him. He was very honor
able -in all his dealings anrd event in
to retirement through failing* health, 
with the regard of all who' 'Jtnew,

Uim. '

MR. MACPHERSON 
SECURES CONTRACT

For Plumbing and Heating «I 
New Ottawa Theatre

, (Mr. F. R. J. MacPberson, the well- 
known George street teloctriclan and 
plumber, returned to tttie city this 
morning, after a three day’s busi 
ne»s trip to Ottawa.

Mr. Macllherson went to Ottawa 
ou Wednesday morning to close up 
contracts for the complete plumb
ing. g as-fitting and heating, for 
the new Queen street theatre in 
that city. The theatre, when com
pleted, will be one of tlhe most up- 
to-date play houses m the Dominion. 
Mr. MaxxPherson will comm once work 
in about two weeks time.
* While ill Ottawa, he also secured 
the sole agency for this cwty of tlie 
famous stoves and çyiges, manufac
tured by thé Canadian Stove Com
pany of that city.

iMr. MucPhcrson left the Capital 
on Thursday morning for Montreal, 
where he plaeiad another tender for 
a large building. Which is in ’the 
course of construction there.

Park St. Baptist
Church Meeting

Quarterly Session Held—Reports 
Read—Finances in Good] 

Shape
The quarterly business meeting of 

Park street Baptist church was held 
last night. Rev. A. U. Brace in the 
chair. The meeting opened with de
votional exercises by Deacons Barrie 
and Gillespie.

The minutes of last meeting were 
read by the church clerk, Mr. Geo. 
Sloan. The weekly offering secre
tary’s report followed. The treasur
er’s report was read iind a most sa
tisfactory state of the church’s fi
nances was given. All liabilities have 
been met and a balance is in the 
treasury.

Mr. Jas. Johnston read the report 
of the Mission Circle showing .» busy 
quarter. On motion the windows 
are to be refrosted. Foreign mission 
offering1» will be taken Sept. 23.

Harvest home thanksgiving with 
presentation of special offerings for 
building fund on Nov. 4th.

A committee of arrangements was 
appointed in view' of the Baptist 
Convention of Ontario and Quebec 
being held in the city next month.

Spring Lamb, former price 
SOo lb, telling Saturday at 
Kennedy’s tOc to 16c lb. ;

LOCATION OF™ WALKS

They Should all he Placed Inside the Tree 
Line

To the Editor of the Review,
S r,—l see by your paper o? yester

day, that Aid. Holes very properly 
condemns the. placing of our cement 
walk» outside of the tree line and 
you quote very cogent reasons from 
the Canadian Architect and Builder 
for eucih condemnation. The pity of 
•it as tHiaX Aid. Hicks should have 
played the role of Rp Van Winkle 
all theee years, and only awoke 
(after the harm m done. The thing 
«houI<1 never have been allowed *in 
the first plaoe. When iR was first 
proposed to encroach upon our pub 
lie streets, after the manner com 
planned of, which so manifestly bene 
fitted a few of our town councillors, 
I drew 'attention to the wrong 
through the press and gave pr»c 
tieally the name reasons tb<at are 
now wo cleverly put forth, but the 
council, heedless of all warnings 
persisted in perpetrating tlhe wrong 
in question. /There is no telling 
how much of the s dewy Iks krill have 
to be torn up and relaid in the* pro
per place on streets where the street 
cars now: run, or may hereafter run 
upon, i»n tfcn extension of their
'««"• • t ' ' • ! l.f U. I

Yours, etc.
TAXPAYER

(Peterborough, Sept. 14, 1906.

GRAND house

Saturday, September 16th.
“ The Arrival of Kitty.” 

Matinee at 8.80. Adulte S6o, 
ohlldren 16c. Night prices 

16o to 600.

I 370 
r George-St.

“THE FAIR” 370
George-St.

Saturday Bargains |
ONE WRITING PAD (6o Sheets) 1 nA„ 0,
ONE PKG. ENVELOPES (2$) / rOF 8C

ONE QUIRE LORRAINE LINEN NOTE AND 
ONE PACKAGE ENVELOPES TO MATCH

Regular 860 ±Qq

COPYRIGHT KOOKS \ 
Regular $1.00, $1.25, $1.50 j For 48c

SEE OUR WINDOW DISPLAY

F, Cl CLJBITT, PROPRIETOR.

w. A. WESTCOTT, makageb X

Yob la4>* should be mo.t parti*•ui___ _________ „
ctla. about their look*. Dont attira 
70L.TMU carelea^y ; be faulthaaly 
dre—~i. and BollAirr*# Rock? Mov-n- 
ta n Tea will do the rest. Tea er 
Tablet», 36 rente 1

Aak jolt Drnggiet,

CALDWELL--FORD
Another very pretty wedding oc

curred at eleven o’clock Wednesday 
morning, at the residence of Mrs. 
Ford. Bridge street, says tlhe Belle
ville Ontario, when her daughcerf 
M/»s Lena Alberta, was united in 
marriage to *Mr. Tlhomas Wilfrid 
Caldwell of Yvrkton,. Saak., son of 
Dr. Joseph Caldwell of tins city. 
The ceremony took place in the 
drawing room, which woe prettily 
and daintily decorated with, asters 
and ferma The Rev, Mr. Drumm, ot 
John street church was the officiât 
mg minister, _sr--

The br de, w ho wa® given away 
by her brother, Mr. Emeat A 
Ford of l*eterborough, fooked very 
pretty, gowned ><n patterned lace 
over ch.tfon over Duchess satin, 
and she wore the conventional bridal 
veM. Rhe carried a bouquet of 
W!h?te roses and lilies of the valley 

The maid of honor was. Miss Delia 
Ford, « stcr of the bride, and she 
was becomingly attired in a gown 
of white »Uk and Valenciennes lace. 
She carried a bouquet of pink rosea 

Tîic groom was supported by his 
brother, Mr Gordon Caldwell.

Mrs. Ford, mother of the bride 
wore \i dri*»s of wh'te sifk voilei, 
trimmed with real lace, and carried 
rod rosvs

After the wedding, the «yunerous 
guests sat down to a sumptuous 
wedd ng spread, and after hearty 
comrratuUt'ons end best "wishes the 
happy couple left on the Inter na
tion a I Limited for their future home 
in Yorkton, Sask, wlhere Mr. Cald
well in a rising young dentist-

H0RSMAN—STEIN
A' pretty wedding solemnized

at the home of Mrs. Stein, Grand 
Road, at noon, on Wednesday, Sept. 
Stib, it being the occasion of her i 
youngest daughter. Martha B , be

ing joined in wedlock to Chas. L. 
Horsman, a resident and manufac
turer of town. The bride was uslier- 
ed into the parlor by Mr. B. M. 
Frederick, her brother-in-law, yi 
the strains of the wedding marcu, 
played by Miss l*ea11 Acvin, vi 
llavelock, and took her j^ioaitiou be
side the groom iu front of au altar 
of flowers. Miss Annie Edmonson, of 
Peterborough, assisted the bride, 
while Mr. Henry Hakes performed 
the duties of gtoomsmau. The cere
mony, which was performed by Rev.
G. H. Copeland, being completed, and 
after the many congratulations were 
showered upon them, they all sat 
down to a table laden with all good 
things to which ample justice was 
done.

The bride was attired in silk moir 
and carried a bouquet of bridal ros
es. The bridesmaid wore a cream 
cashmere und carried asters and car
nations. Among the many gifts re
ceived by the bride, wa* a beautiful 
silver tea service from the groom. 
The latter also presented the brides
maid with a handsome gold chain 
and locket, and the. groomsman with 
a pearl crescent pin.

The happy couple left on the af
ternoon train for a trip to Kingston. 
Ottawa end Montreal, amid a gen
erous quantity of the proverbial 
confetti, rice and old slip] 
Campbellford Herald.

RUGBY
The following Crescents arc re

quested to lie out to practice, to 
morrow afternoon at 2.36 pm- on 
Ncholls Oval.f FI owe ru. Theobald, 
Mowry, McCabe, Stone, Colins, Mil
lier, Camming, Wood, Wileon, Letel- 
lier, Reid, Cook, J. Patterson, WiU 
limns, Abbott, L. Patterson. Ray, 
Cameron, PScard, Seymour. Walker, 
Downing, Smith, Brown, Elliott, Lo
gan, Huekell, Latimer and While.

Have you got yur rugby ticket 
yet ? If not, w«hy not f

Artie Poe JWHI put tlhe boys 
through the mill tomorrow after
noon at Riverside.

Havelock Still
In the Running

The announcement in the daily pap
ers that Campbellford has won the 
championship of the Trent Valley Leas 
gue .and incidentally the Fowler 
Challenge Trophy, is not correct. 
The Hastings ball team have yet to 
play the locals, and if Havelock can 
beat them, Campbellford will be tied 
for first honors. the game with 
Hastings will probably take piaee 
early next week. x There seems to ho 
a big effort ou ti e part of some ko 
oust Havelock out of the running for 
tb«ï championship, but the biters may 
yet get bjtten You can’t keep a 
good team down. Watch Haveloeltf 
win out.—-Havelock Standard.

fANADIAN

“PACIFIC
I.O.O.F.

EXCURSIONS

TO

TORONTO
$2.55

Return Fare Irom Peterborough

Goirtg all trains Tuesday, .Sept. >8.
a.m. trains Wednesday, Sept. IÇ- 

Returning until and on Friday, Sept. 21. 
Call at the C.P.R. City Ticket Office,

THE DAYLIGHT STOf*

FRENCH

BACK

One of the favorite styles in Fall 
Suits will be the French Back Suit. 
This Suit will be in great favor 
with smart young dressers.

The coats are cut long-form, fit
ting at the waist, bell bottom over 
the hips with deep centre vent and

created side seams.
I his Suit is growing in popularity daily, and we 

expect that most of our young men patrons will say
“I WANT A FRENCH BACK SUIT”

The Prices are
$13.00, $14.00, $15.00, $17.00, $18.00

We watch the whims of young men and see that 
their every want is gratified.

Single and Double-breasted Styles.

Lang- & Maher, Clothier, mA FumiAwn to Men who
Knew.

40MU Omeft-at.............................. ....... R
.* . Machine Phone Net $.



CLBAKIIG, PRESSIIG.HEPIIIMG

llnkf ho««l,t net tbe XL. Tallora. I 
mw prépara* lo irtra .yleadvi .ailatarlioii to 
«II A call -.lklWl All »'irk promptly dune MAC, he Ctoaner aad Prrarar,

44B OlORQt STRICT
Two Hues North Craig» Kora Mura Mara

The Daily Review
eed Bl'IIJXNO MAT 
kind». gMnafc Seentl Hul Stuff M- «I Une». Oi
Karo. u4 all kind» oTflnWi. 

Bomb atui Box Shooks.
alf. McDonald

Pol.t Ml Charira HUI. I
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PROBABILITIES
Fresh easterly winds, fine. Sunday 

fresh t« atmnjt nouth easterly to 
noutb westerly winds, warmer, and 
partly fair, with name eboweraf

PETERBOROUGH’S SHOPPING CEITRE FAIR’S

ODR DRESS AND MANTLE 
- MAKING DEPT.

Is wow taxed nearly to its utmost. The reason of this is hi*h-claee satisfactory 
work, reasonable prices for matlig ana the most reliable, stylish and op-to- 
the-minute Materials, Linings aad Trimmings. Make your selection and secure 
your place at once, and we glares tee delivery and satisfaction

ELBOW LENGTH GLOVES IN SILK AND KID
CUCE DO GLOVES, $2.00 

ind $2.26
Elbow Lengths. Guaranteed 
French Kid. Colors White, 
Black, Grey, Tan, Brown, etc

$2 and $2.25 Pr

ELBOW LRIGTH SILK 
GLOVES 80c

Colors White and Cream, 
ported direct from France

Im-

85c Per Pair
EVERYTHING NEW IN DRESS MATERIALS MAY BE FOUND
========== AT FAIR’S =====

Tbe Newest Styles end llxtares in Tweeds

Tie Largest Showing in the City of Biaeh Dress Goods 
The Correct Weight end Finish In Cloths

The Latest Parisien lenities In Fine; Dress Goods 
The luted Vetves ud Colors in Dress Silks 

All the lew ud Up-to-dite Trimmings 
Correct Linings for Fonndations and Slip Shirts

So matter what the condition of your pocket book, our prices will be found 
within your reach. Your inspection cordially solicited, inquiries cheerfully

ROBT. FAIR & CO.
383 George Street.

e_i ' t. £ t. ‘4*01

WANTED

A «SWING MACHINE OPERATOH, »w»i> to 
THOA BARRIE A CX>.___________V*l

WANTED

EXPERIKNCEIV MAID, a» generml eervaet In 
faintly of three. Hiehekt wauw. Apply li*- 

twwn • and » pm. to MK& R. A. MoRROW, Ofoe-
alita______________________________ 3dM

MEN WANTED
Any number of Woodmen wonted for 

Alfomo Cemmeroial Company. Seult St, 
Mario; Ont. Highest wife, paid. Men 
eopetehed mry Friday until Oct 15th. 

Apply to «CO. J. CHALMERS, 541 Water 
treat or PO, go, 551. City

^pf g»i« pr i0 ft" f

FOR BALE OR RENT
vew UOl.TSE «Mom : «bn «nr hew on

Tran r
fîllmour-et., and mom* at corner of MrDpnoel 

- «toJ.J. TURNER A *>N8.Merhoroegl. M62
TO RENT

lletlimie
O street*, with railway hiding. Apply to Adam 
Hell. del

fast *nd found

LOST
DKTWKKN KKX IKW office and M Wstorou.

n Hi MHfiNliMNHHEEHB <H1 Hanter, George, hic Donnai 
key ring with throe kt\ s aititi lici. return toJUriew ,.ffi<* 2.1',y

FARMS, HOUSES, LOTS

|F®r Sale in all parts of the city or eouwtn.
INSURANCE Fire Accident, Kldnwro, I'late 
Gie*. Burglary, Guarantee.

w. MIGHTR O. IvBT,

ROOFING
Pelt and Gravel, Cement, Iron 
Slate and Shingles

REPAIES CAREFULLY ATTENDED TO
GEO MAITLAND

GENERAL ROOFER
MM Stewart ML Phone 54CA

Building Lots for Sale

exceptional locality
Near Street dm and near .fackmn Park 
IaK 22. and M, wwth Dublin and W. Cfeonre xtiu 

kwiM oontnewon Pnblht. t iilcbrist and FiMk-ata. MnUrUlUm build in a lots, or * drahed.
PrtroM fn-iu #150 up Hmuii payment .loyrn balaiut1 to eot«. Part ten l*rwfrvin \

OmO. T LEONARD,
« Nignoth' Halt. Toronto, and

LINDSAY A MIGHT.

A. L. TAI.BOT
CUSTOM HOUSE BROKER

fire Insurance. Accident Insurance.

145 Simeee St, ever Ormond A Weloh'o 
Drug Store. 'Phene 410.

CHOICE PROPERTIES FOR SALE
3 *nod Fa i Houma Wasted on Clear Lake,haring a water frontage of 300 feet. There In a ftrtt- etam board! ug how* bualeem*entabllOhad and main

tained from the fact of its excellent location and splendid accommodation. Large grounds, good 
stable and yard. To be eolrt ee bloc at a reaeonable
PIGood building Lut* in eouthern part of city ; good 
kcatH», right price and «Mgr term».A number of choice houne* throughout the city at 
moderate price* For price and term» regarding 
any of the above, we
J. T. O'CONNELL & CO.
Fhm* MS US Hunter Street

Before You Buy
Take a walk into our office before t< in real «elate and we our list of property. W,- have honec* from #6HO up to #ff0<K> Into from #l'>0 up. Some gond market garden* at right price*. Farm* 
in all of the country. We can wit you no
matter what you want.

A. BROWN & CO.
MS Wster Street. Thome 11

WM. BILL Special Asenl

HMlilliüiira.riiRVJVfllrinlij

I.O.O.F.
Excursions

-TO-

TORONTO
$2.53

Going ail train» Taeaday. Sept 18. A.M. train* Wednesday, Sept IB.
Rentraing until and on Friday, 8epl. 21. 
Train* leave 7 » hjb., 8 S6 a.m , 11 tf a.m, 

5-K> p.m. Returning leave Toronto 7.56 a.m., L50 p.nu 5.00 p-to„ 7 JUS pju.
Call at the Grand Trunk City Ticket Office

WE HAVE JUST RECEIVED A SHIPMENT

FINE FRINGE WOOL RUGS
Front tl>e maonffirturem in Rugiaitd Frier* nmgr from #5-1*1 to #10.1*1. Ream if ni peuenci ami .\oet- 

ieiu quality. <>R ami sow tUffh.
J. J. TURNER & SONS

Teat and Awning Manufacturer*,

TO RENT
KaA good FARM flow to the city TO RKNT 

eeMem *c*i and splendid water on the nremleee Would make a choice groin farm, or would be very 
suitable tor dairying pnmnwe*. If you should want

FOR SALE
Our list of Houses fut sale In thircity i* open «or rour inflection at any time Should you lie u|ien to purchase, we invite you to have a look to ere If we have not a property to nuit your ivqutremeno.
Our list of Farms la exoeptioaally good at the prawnt time We have some of the beat Farm* la 

the county to find pt.rohaeero «or, and many of these 
Ferma are rolling at low figures 

INSURANCE
Our Fire, Life, Plate Ola* and Accident Insurance Oomneetoe are of the bmt British and Canadian Cum prod* la the world. We guanuuce prompt 

end careful attenUoo Would be pleased lo answer
any enquiries as to rotes,etc.

J. J. MclAIH a 80H
Real Esttte ae4 Inséra nee Agents.

oe* Cor. Simon, end Oeoneeu. Phom

Souvenir Novelties
—«*—

Sterling Silver
____ ! **- ■ 1

See our fine line of the latest designs in
Mit Pina

Spoons
Brooch Pin»

Pin Trays
Cuff Links

Osips. Etc,
The shot, era rtoblr deroraled wtUi deint., 

detijrn, IB bnWul Knemeh. The hneto .< the Ktkxme are cm* mac led with etched views of the 
Lift Lank, Ac.

Schneider
JEWELLER eed OPTICIAN 

Merriefe Lieenees Issued.

MUSIC
Maurice van der Water

TENOR.

Voice Production and Singing, (method 
Cerda )

ADDRESS - Peterborough Conserva
tor, of Music, Peterborough.

W. E. McCANN
nor Graduate Toronto Conservatory of

Organist and chainueguer of Georg* et Method*
Church.

Teacher of Plano, Voies and Theory. Address Peterborough Conservatory of Homo. Peterborough, 
Oat.

MR. CECIL CARL FORSYTH
ORGAN I sT AND CHOIRMASTER ST.

ANDREW’S CHURCH. 
rrtEACHKR Plano, Voice Culture, Harmony and 
A Composition. Kf»ecâ*l aueutkm gtvwu to both advanoefT pupils and beginner*. Pupils pre|«red for axajnn<ivtioitn ana degrees In music. F or terme 

apply to Residence and Studio 212 McDonnei *t.

MRS. W. A. GREENSLADE
Teacher of Piano. Harmony 

and Theory.

Pupils prepared for CoMervsIory or College 
Examinations. Studio over Roetley'a Grocer, 
store, 168 Charlotte street.

Miss Wilbelmine Gumpricht
A.T.C.M.; A.ac.M.

3 rad uato Toronto Conservatory of Music
TEACHER OF PIANO HARMONY aad THEORY
Studio—535 Aylmer Street.

Miss Maud M. Crothers
A.T.G5I.

Honor Graduate Toronto Conservatory of 
Music.

Will resume her teaching in
VIOUH, PIAH0 and THEORY.

Residence 641 Water-st Ball Tel. ICS

ALFRED DAVIES
PROPKSaOM OP MUSIO

Resumes Olaaeea In Pianoforte, Bar. 
mony, Counterpoint, etc,, Sept. 4th.

Aonatss—106 McDonnel Si. Box 592. Bell 
Telephone 46 J.

HELEN DAVIES
SOPRANO

Honor Graduate University of Toronto ; Honor 
Graduate Toronto Conservatory of Music 
VOICE PRODUCTION and SINGING

RESUMES TEACHING SEPTEMBER 4TH
Aduhess—106 McDonel St Box 592. Bell 

Telephone 463.

MR. GEORGE COLLEN
(LATE OF LONDON, ENGLAND)

Having studied Singing with eminent 
teachers in Prance, Germany and Italy, 
Is prepared to receive pupils. Apply

CONSERVATORY OF MUSIC
PETERBOROUGH

Rev. W. ft. Pedgw >k wMl be In
ducted u assistant jisetnr of the 
Central Preahyteri-iu chureli, Hamil
ton on Ortnber 11.

A aerlous fire lui», visited Watson. 
Ha.tr. destroying a general store. 
Iiv<rjf. barn and three houses,

LINDSAY CITIZENS 
IN AZILDA WRECK

Bat They Came Out of the Col 
lision Entirely Unharmed

When the news was announced
around town of the great wreck ou 
the CP.R. harvest train «war Srnt- 
bury, frjenda and relatives In Lind
say, of Mr. James Efnmerson ai 
win, Mr. Cyrus Kmmcrioo. became at 
once alarmed as to their welfare, 
they h a v, ai g left on ttbe C.P.R. on 
Tuesday m or mag last for the Cane- 
,t an NorUsweet, Kdmoavhou being 
their destination. However, the re
lieving word has been received that 
they, although on board the traie 
Usât was wrecked, came ont entirely 
unharmed- _______________  1

The members of Court Chem 
one No. 890 I.O.F. are request
ed to meet In their Court 
Rooms. Oeorre St. to-morrow 
(Sunday) at 6 p. m. for the 
purpose of attending divine 
worship at SL Andrew's 
Churoh. Please brine badees 
All Foresters are Invited to 
attend.

PETERBOROUGH’S 
BIG EXHIBITION

All's Fair Now—Big Crowd and 
Record Entry List Assdred

Peterborough’s Industrial I^ir, 8ep* 
tomber 35th and 36tb, will be the big
gest exhibition in this district.

Write for prise lists now #nd get 
jour entries in early, as the secre
tary is too busy the last day or two 
to take entries und give exhibitors 
proper attention.

Peterborough’s Fsir offers., larger 
piises and a bigger list than Any oth
er fair between Toronto and Ottawa. 
Th ? prize money will be paid in ful,, 
too as the association is in good fin
ancial condition.

Great interest is being taken in the 
horse races at the Petcrhoroi$|h Fair. 
Valuable prizes are being offered, 
and already the owners d§ good 
horses have signified their intention 
of putting their fast steeds on the 
track.

From all indications the poultry 
show at the Peterborough Fair will 
be the largest seen anywhere outside 
tha larger cities. Enquiries and re
quests tor prize lists are coming in 
from all parta of the district. ;

Among other attractions in front of 
th-i grand stand on the second day 
of the fair will be the dog race, for 
which good prises are offered by Mr. 
Wm .Yclland. Already several boys 
have got their canines in training, and 
a lot of good sport is assured.

The King's Daughters will serve 
good, hot meals on the fair grounds 
both days of the show.

At the present time SecRjeztary J, 
A. Hall has received a greater num- 
oer of entries tuan has been taken at 
this date for many years. '

Effort» are being made by the dir
ectors to secure a grand exhibit of 
of horaca and cattle Jt is under
stood that some of the best horses 
at the Toronto Exhibition will be seen 
here. t.

.What will make the fair a great
financial success is the fact that the 
city people are taking a great inter
est In the exhibition tthis year. In fact 
the directors are agreeably surprised 
at the welcome and encouragement 
ment they nave received from all 
classes oi citizen*. '

There will be a record crowd on the 
fair grounds, on Beptember 25th and 
26tb. The city will be practical;y 
deserted ,because everyone is going to 
the fair.

The only thing which will mar *he 
success of the show this year is stormy 
wcatner. If the weather man ia all 
right the directors of the Association 
will have a surplus.

NOW OPEN AND READY
I nlnail be glad to fill jfoxxx order 

for household supplies and groceries 
of the best, grades, promptly and 
at most reasonable prases. Every
thing brand new and fresh Phone 
483. Quick delivery. Satisfaction 
guaranteed. A. GRAHAM.

AT THIi

ORIENTAL HOTEL

Saturday, Sept. 15th

<>ur Mr. Authors, ot the firm ofAuthoro A Cox. Toronto, the largest Truro and Artlficai Limb Man «facturer* ia Canada, will viatt Fwertkuo lot Ihr 
day, carry in* a full line «*f oar celebrated and guaranteed truwea, together with samples of Artificial I inM and supporter* of all k-nds, He can tie mn- milied on all matter* peruüiüniç to uer line, and 
will heJuUv I.repawd to fit tru*ro* or take order* for'Artificial Umbsor say appllalror for tlefrwneliv. 
We itevebeeu manuacturers tor «year* and gnar 
an toe all dir trmmm.

Authors & Cox
13$ Chareh Street, Tereete.

hut store that neve* oiSAmaraS

A VISIT TO OUR DAYLIGHT DRESS G001
SECTION WILL CONVINCE YOU

That beyond peradventure 
our magnificent display oi the 
Season's Latest Novelty Dress 
Stuffs is second to none in the 
eastern part of this province. 
Each season it has been our 
ambition to raise the standard 
of variety and quality of our 
Dress Goods section. It has 
been felt for this early autumn 

A display to mark the most de- 
l\ cisive achievement to that encT. 
” Without a doubt we can easily 

suit you for your autumn or 
winter costume. No trouble 
to show goods whether you
buy or not.

New Broadcloths and Suitings
Hew Sedan and Satin flnieh Broadcloth*, new Vetnur 
Pirl* finish Inadclethe, new Venetian Saleh Ireadeleth, i 
Cheviot», Venetian, Vicunas, etc., new Armures, Canvaa i 
fancy weaves, new Tweede, Knopps, Checks, eta 
Coverts and Sain proof Suitings, new Fawey Plaids, 
Tartans, etc.

New Black Dress Fabrics
Silk and Wool San Toys, Silk and Wee! Crepes, Silk and I 
Voiles and Eoliennes, Silk aad Wool Poplins, Silk end ; 
Henerittes, All-wool San Toy* and Cropee, All wool F 
and Armures, All-wool Armuroo and Fnnamne, All-weel I 
ettas and Canvas, fine Mohair Cords, Chine de Chinee,

Extra Special :

76 pieces of imported Poplins, Venetians,
Serges, Panamas, Canvas, etc., in full 
range of autumn and staple shades, includ
ing Mask, easily worth 65c and 76c per pcnvl 
yard, our price. ..................................... ...... "Cm H

OBITUARY
ORLANDO ROGERS.

Tira death took place at the taraitjr 
ren'jdetice, Lafcefield, on Hitardij

Society to Go Back to Square lent of Mr. onamto Rogers; st Me

PROF. DUNEWEG’S

hints on dancing

Dances and Reels
New York, Sept. 15—The ethics, 

aesthetics, and philosophic traescend- 
cntalssm of spieliisg were ail at tiho 
bat at the «tunc t*-™ wihen the 
twenty-©!nth anoMfxl convention of 
the American Society of Professors 
of Dancing, got togvtther in the 
Ma jest le Hotel ballroom. The low
browed reporter and the rest of the 
proletariat had to stand hat in 
hand and dr^nk in the music from a 
piano from afar. The professors are 
not bore to be joshed by ttbe ill- 
informed

‘Once w» permitted a reporter to 
eater,

age of 67 years. On Friday evening 
decerned (bad been working on the 
roof of a shed and took a t/roke 
of paralysis, dying from the effects 
on Saturday morn ng. The late Mr. 
Rogert was well-known throughout 
tbs section of the country, having 
resided Iti Lakefield for a great 
many years, aad was highly respect
ed J*y the whole comman.Uy. He 
leave» s widow and four daughters 
to mourn bps lose. The daughters 
are Mr.1 E. Hawthorne of Dominer ; 
Mrs. Rollers n. Miss Sarah, «ad 
■Mine Kate of Lakeftold.

... r____________ _______ ... Fop the big parade day, In
explained Oskar Duenweg of oonneotlon With the LO.O.F.

ÏÜSrSfÎH Lodz* oonv.ntlon at
Toronto on Sept. 19th. a epeel-to he readers his imp re osions of the

terpeejioreen Innovations he had ... . __
a 4 n rased he approached Hi* subject kl train Will l*4VO Peter bo r- 
from the material—tic stand point ”

It was to laugh, you m«*n r* 
rrre'awly Reallv. how, Vhe re.

ough at 7.48 an, via Cana
dian Paolflo railway. A 

. -, . , splendid obanoe to see the
port »«“ t so badly vr*m, but b, perside, tsUte In the raoee 
the language wa» far from drgoified, MIs a mumm
and—well ubesc papers got out to In the sstepnooiieBnd theopeFB

In the evening. This epeolal 
train will leave Toronto re
turning at 18 o'clock yam. 
Tickets for the round trip 
92 88.

Western excursions to De
troit, Bay City, Chicago, etc., 
via Canadian rstoino leaving 
Peterborough, Sept. 20, 81 and 
SSnd, good to return until Oct. 
8th. For tickets and all In
formation eee W. McILROY, 
City Pasaenger Agent, 8*8 
George-et.

t*he folk at borne who don't under 
stand."

There ere two kinds of danting," 
began Mr. Dueeweg, who read be 
tiler view to the reporter*, "the one 

called social dancing, and the other 
plaetic dancing Now, here's another 
thought 1 jotted down. The methods 
Itt eorinl dancing express the height 
tii w,hreb the tntelHgenee at the In- 
d vidua I ha* been de veloped

Here’* another bit—one can't help 
paying a person suffering from two. 
stepVtto. AI we. tbe re O ni remen t« of 
social dancing, are ligthtneas. uraee- 
fulneew and a proper appreciation of 
the rule* of good taste."

Put ua wiee to 'plastic'." chorused 
the reporters.

Plantie dancing Is wthet la dom 
manly known an stage dancing. or 
fanev etopa.”

“L’-k, a burlesque show f"
“Any stage daw'ng. Now, in pl**- 

t'e dancing the enjoyment i* * (lifted 
from the dancer to the onlooker 
You w'dl find that in The coming 
rear, society will go back to square 
dance*, reels and lancer,, and that 
the old hop waits will supersede tire 
glide to «nror extent."

Canal Will go by
Way of Trenton

inland Waterway Will be Pushed 
to Speedy Completion

Ottawa. Ont., Sept. 14.—Han. H. R 
Emmeraoe, Minister of Railways and 
Cassis, lias returned to the capital 
from his inspection of the Canal 
works. Mr. Emmersen will tomorrow 
hear representatives of the Niagara 
and St. Catharines, Hamilton and 
lloftalo. < and Canadian Northern 
Railways in regard to tha approval 
of route plans. _ „

It ia understood the Trent Valley 
Caeal i, t« he ooahed to » speedy 

I completion. Thin work ha- been go
ing mi piecemeal for many years. 
Now it 1- estimated that two year* 
will enable the work to be finished. 
It i* *atd that tbe Trenton outlet 
ha* been decided upon, Awo-'

FALL EXCURSION TO NEW 
YORK

On Thuraday, October 4th, the* Le
high Valley R. K will run a special 
ten-day excursion to New York. Tic
kets only $D. Round trip from 8o»- 
peniion Bridge. Take tif^ihe Vander
bilt Cup races. For tickets and far
ther particulars, call on or write, 
Robert 8. Lewis, pa»»enger agent. 
King afreet emit, Toronto. 8d

A MODERN EYK-SIG1
We have recently îniwülod in 4 

Parior Uw
Caoava Gnmhiitadelm IIS V SS vviiivmvu

This m umluuhhrtlb I Un i 
«ta»* inatrumeni for *>e-*iglu i 
end atoo* with Die *ymem w* fc 
giro aocurai* nwulta ia every e*

We are u«M here to-day «ml i 
we are here to remain, end to

OUR CONSULTATION to 
charge» reaauaable.

A. A. FOWLER, i
OreSaaaeof the EaapIraOaBa

: Heeler of Optics bos (he S« 
of OpnthainBlagy led <

W,“’ John Nugei 

GRAND
Saturday Matinee 

September

Hals of Heat, open H*K tA 10 a 
PRICES lie. t5e.35e. SO*.
Sùwrday Uatlnra. CttOdrae Ig 

As, east m the bouse

HARVEY FALL

Addresses at tfe« i
The Harvey Agrienttnp 

be held in Lake burst, on ' 
Wednesday. October % 
director* and eeeretary. 
Smith, are making 
have one of the best 
d'ntriet. Mr HalL M. 
Hradburn, M.P.P., wJl 
Meal* wtll be provided 
of the Presbyteraan

NO BETTER TIME THAN
TO ENTE* TME

prepare for a position. Tbe demand far efBce **u<ta>tfs i, 
where. One of out graduate- was plac. d in a position yesterday and , 
to-day. Thii is a common Occurrence. Write nt call for particular,.

Opposite Poet Onto*.' -, WM. niNOLa. I
H«WMH445»H« ♦ ♦ >5«M >♦ »♦ » ttototttoHI
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T. POPHA
m>.

McCullough
NOPE and THROAT. Off Street. Pot»rboruuyh-

gmUl

/J. B. MIDDLETON

L.D.S., D. D.B.
and Graduate Royal College ofllomttaf and G

4* George titreet

DR. R. F. MORROW

üïïcSln.
OF DENTAL 8ÜROEEY, ud Odd 

K D. C. ft. Offliw-ls bi. i.M .lend 
1UB, R«m No. 1. Comer o£ 0«r*e.

OR. J. D. BAOSHAW
SBADVATE or emCAOO COLLEGE of Dnul Sebpeoe. : ibc of ltursl Colle«e of Ucoiel 

F» », T.IRISH Office—Corner of Hunterrner of Hunter and o drugetora. ,Phone

1*1*'
R. B. WOOD

RAHEIftTT*. SOLICITOR. Em OKI» remowd 
bom leak of Commerce Building to 435 George 
etiwkiwetir occupied by E. B. Ed war da. Mop by

W. H. MOORE 
luurm, goucrro*,> *< hpiwoena. rrfftoe—Hooter itroM. 1* outre «« of

MALI. * HAYES

RngMah Cbareh. Moesr » Lea* at the
NOTARIES 

* Wt I»
• Ofa. a a ball.

HALL, MBDD * 
DAVIDSON

(Snacoaaora to Stratum A Hall) ne•ver Raak of Cogunenv
a a ball a. ». mbod w. a. turn»

BDMISON * DIXON

WEAK, SICKLY,
PLAYED OUT ?

Yon ere ailing—-robbed of desire to work—find it difficult to think 
dearly. Life is dull end unhappy.

There is a remedy—FERROZONE—that quickly braces 
and tones. Gracious! but Femaone makes you feel good; it 
makes you sleep, makes you cat, sharpens the appetite like a razor.

BLOOD? Ferrozone makes lots of it—the rich, red kind 
that vitalizes the whole body.

FERROZONE
Quickens, i 
ing power, 
as Ferrosoi

strengthens and builds up instantly. It gives you stay- 
health. No tonic half so good

r err ozone, e
Price SSe per be* er six for SS.SO, at ___________
H. C. Poleon A Co.. Kingston. Ont-, and Hartford.

er by
U.8.A.

I. O.F. Before Royal Commission 
Home Life Inquiry Concluded

J. R. Stratton Denies That He Intended to Keep the 
$10,000 Although He Deposited it in an Account 
Already $16,000 Overdrawn—I.O.F. Had Money 
to Burn.

ee’e Block,
, ROLICTTORR Eta. OAmtaCh»- 
orner of Hunter' and George street*,

DENNI8T0UN, PECK âKERR
BARRIETtRa SOLICITORS, NOTARIES, Eta

435 Watered*!, Peterborough.

ROGER &
RARRI8TKRS, BOrJCITOR 

Street, Peterborough.
Money

RENNET
.. - A Eia » Telephone No. 191.

at Current Rates 
Upon Baey Terme.

BANK OF MONTREAL
1 1817. ■sad Office, Montreal

—.....-.... SHttvno...... — iÿsjeê
■AVISO* BANK DEPT -latwmt»IkYw2[*S do-

POUSbef SISBaad upwird at current relee. 
rmtBBOHoVUH BRANCH.

1. UteUY-WllMSI
MANAGER

TORONTO SAYINGS A LOAM CO.
OKeee UI4J7 Oeerge St Petsrberouf h

CAPITAL • . . . 

BiaeSVE FUND

$1,006,000.00

660,000.00

SAVINGS:

Interest paid on 
Deposits.

One Déliai and up- 
upwards.

Isterrst paid hell
yearly.

AeeeeoU subject to
eheque wlthdrswsl

l to all

Interest paid on 
Debentures.

Suuts of $100 and 
apwerds.

In periods from I to
$ interest payable half

^Tbebenturc, transfer 
able at sny time by 
endorsement.

Them Bonds sre 
much in demand by 
prudent investors, who

MONEY TO LOAN on form or city pro- 
petty at lowest current rates of interest and 
repayable in terms to suit the borrower.

For further information apply to
W. C. MORROW,

Manager.

STOP THE LEAK
How careless and thoughtless is the 

mas who spends all he eons. Where 
oee man stays poor through the slow 
method» of mvingt, s hundred gets 
rich

Stop the leak ! The way to have 
ready money is to start a savings 
eecetmt and add to it regularly.

THE ONTARIO 
BANKî - wy

JOHN CHAN*. I

FOI A GOOD SMOKE TRY THE

ROSELEAF
SO CENT OIQAJt

1 TorbEto, Sept. IB.—At the beginning 
of the morning session of the Royal In
surance Commission yesterday. Dr. 
Oronhyateàha wished a statement made 
to the Insurance Department, giving 
the actuary's table, which was the 
cause of the opposition of the Départ

it at the time the bill providing for 
the Dominion charter put on record. He 
claimed the statement to be wholly In
accurate, as proved by after event* 
Mr. Shepley acquiesced, and the state
ment was put on record and will be 
gone Into later.

Counsel continued the reading of the 
memorial, and discussing same with 
the chief ranger. Witness took objec
tion to many of the Ideas set forth by 
the committee. He contended the* the 
Impression was made that the Fores
ters had not an assessment system, 
which was erroneous.

Certain correspondence In reference 
to the issuing of certificates by the In
surance Department, between Mr. Flts- 
gerald and Hon. George E. Foster, was 
read. Witness explained that In some 
of the United States the order wes not 
recognised as a fraternal society, and 
the order wanted a certificate from Mr. 
Fitzgerald to show that they were.

Illinois, he said, had not allowed 
them to do business Inside the state, 
because Ontario prevented any for
eign society entering its confines.

“Then the method you Bought was 
that Illinois fraternal societies be ad
mitted to Canada r*

"Ye*. and we got it under section 40, 
when Canadian territory was thrown 
open. Only Ontario had the exclusion 
act."

On Dec. 23. 1891. an application was 
made for registration on the assessment 
plan. The society did so to get Inspec
tion.

•tDld Mr Fltsgeraid's report end your 
attempt to get what you wanted?"

"No. Nothing In it shows that our 
system Is wrong.”

"Money to Bum."
In 189$ the order sought an amend

ment to their act. It was again op
posed by the Department, and some 
of the old Une companies, though not 
so bitterly.

"I presume they had enough sense 
to know it wae a useless fight." said 
Dr. Oronhyatekha. who first said the 
old line companies did not oppose the 
bill, but he was reminded by Mr. 
Hunter, his assistant, that three re
presentatives of the companies were 
lobbying against, the bill.

•‘How many were lobbying for it?"
••Two. Mr. McOâJlIvmy. the secre

tary. and myself. I believe Mr. Laid- 
taw also helped us."

Mr. Shepley then read from a mem
orandum of the superintendent of In
surance stating objections to the bill. 
It showed that Insurance literature of 
the order said that no assessments 
were made on deaths. This seemed to 
conflict with the "safety claws*" giving 
power to assess if there happened to 
be no surplus.

The witness said that no such as
sessments had been made, and they 
had never been in sight of such a ne
cessity.

"We have money to burn, and we 
burn it for the benefit of the order," 
he said.

He also stated that the power to 
levy the assessments under the safety 
clause had been modified so that this 
may be done not only if there Is abso
lutely no surplus. but no available sur
plus.

Mr. Shepley took up certain articles 
written against this plan of insur
ance. The witness said that the history 
of the Foresters had put actuarial 
science and the paid writers of the 
old line companies in a very bad light.

Expenses Compared.
The following expense sheet of the

order In comparison with other com* 
panics was handed to Mr. Shepley by 
the witness and put in a* an exhibit. 

All Canadian companies:
Number of policies In force Dee. 

31, 315,698: amount of Insurance, $404.- 
604,860; expense per policy, $16.61; ex
pense per 11.000 in force. $14.13.

I. O. F.î
Number of certificates, including 

sickness, 373,788; amount of Insurance, 
$248.801.000 Expense per policy. $2.10; 
expense per $1,000 In force, $2.36.

Witness was asked the reasons why 
In a business lll|s the Foresters how 
reserves were compulsory.

"We pay no surrender velue, and. 
therefore, we do not require an excess 
of premium. What we require le a 
premium rate barely exceeding the 
cost of risk so that In after years the 
risks are carried on the same principle 
as the old line companies, and the no 
dividend to earn for stockholders is an 
element In the reduction of cost. Then 
again the benefit of a medical selection 
makes considerable difference.

Continuing. Oronhyatekha said that 
the fraternal society had a better 
chance than the old line company be
cause they would deliberately accept 
Impaired lives by charging a higher 
rate or adding to the years. The mor 
tslity rates were therefore greatly In
creased. Witness also pointed out that 
the Foresters had the power to term 
Inate a member's policy of the order 
under certain circumstances, such 
drunkenness.

Mr. Shepley went over many tables 
in company with the witness, who 
pointed out the various advantages 
the Foresters* tables had.

Home Life Concluded.
The enquiry Into the Horae Life wss 

concluded in the afternoon. Mr. Fut ti
son said Mr. Stratton made a verbal 
agreement u'ith witness that the price 
should be $90,000, and the sum was 
fixed six weeks or two months prior to 
the date of the agreement, Oct. 12. No 
suggestion had been made to wltnesi 
that he should pay anv part of the $90. 
000 to the People's Life, from the elan 
ef the negotiations.

Who was the first person to men
tion the amount to yeu on Oct. 12?" 
naked Mr. Tilley.

"Mr. Stratton."
"What did he *ajN"
"You will have to reduce the amount 

from $90,000 to $80,060." and I did not 
agree at first. It was on the way to 
the bank that the amount was accepted. 
There was no discoaoion."

“Did Stratton want the $10,000 for 
himself?"

"No."
"Did you not fell a director that you 

had to divide with Mr. Stratton?”
"No."
"Will you a wear that?"
"Yea,"
"Did you leave any Inference?"
"No, although I told a director that I 

had to pay some brokerage."
"What broker ?"

"The transaction between Mr. 
Stratton and myself was not private."

"Did you tell McBMUlpt you were 
getting $80.0007"

"No."
"How Is It possible that you said 

something to this director to leave the 
Inference already mentioned?"

•Et might be. although those are all 
the payments I made out of the $80,- 
666."

Mr. Tilley went lute the transaction 
St the bank. Witness received at the 
Traders' Bank $80,000, and $29,220, in 
$1,000 and $600 bills, from Mr. Stratton. 
He did not know where Mr. Stratton 
got the money. The money was hand
ed to witness in a roll of bills, which 
Mr. Stratton had apparently already 
counted.

Mr. Pat tison deposited the money In 
three different banka

"Why w^a the money divided In that 
way? Did you want it known you had 
that amount of money?’

"I had no abjection."
“Did you know that Stratton had the 

other $10.060?"
"I did not "
witness told Mr. Stratton that he was 

disbursing some of the $10,000 for the 
stock, hot did not tell him the amount 
he was giving away, although he did 
not mislead him. He gave Mr. Stratton 
the Impression that it wasn't all profit 
he was getting after the $90,000 deal 
was agreed upon.

Mr. PattIson denied that he told Mr. 
Stratton he was paying quite a sum 
to hi* directors, and to the directors 
that he was dividing up with Mr. Strat
ton.

A Foot Entry.
Mr. Rt rat ton was recalled again. The 

Peterboro* bank book was produced and 
exsmlned by Mr. Tilley.

**I see the $16,006 cheque written In 
here. When was It written In?"

"It was entered yesterday. I tele, 
phoned the teller to get the book and 
bring It here. He found the entry was 
not there and he Inserted It.”

Mr. McLaughlin spoke out and said 
that no Inference could be made that 
there was anything wrong because the 
totals were correct. Judge MacTavlah 
accepted the explanation.

The evidence on where the money 
came from, and how Stratton got R, 
and how much It was. and the number 
of bills, and how PattIson got it, and 
where he got It. and McCutcheon's 
agreement, etc., was all rehashed.

Mr. Stratton denied that he ever in
tended to keep the $10,000, although 
he deposited It In an account that was 
$16,000 overdrawn.

IF BRAKE HAD WORKED
Azilde Wreck Would Hove Been 

Impossible, Seys Engineer.

te

CANADA'S NEW TARIFF.

Te Provide From 10 te 75 Per Cent.

I
TflturakMlon. I 
—To whom —’
-Mr, McPhlltlpe- j I
•How much —

"Who I* McPhllllpar
-A reporter on an Insorsncr journal .-
"Did hr originate tike doair-

"Why did you eot tell ua HU, be
fore r*

-I we» never asked.*
Whe Commenced the Deal.

"Trrlclnly you were asked— retorted 
Mr. Tilley. "Who commenced the dealT" 

•IMr. M<-Phillip. •’
"Hew much did he want7"

"Ton gave him S1.M0?*

-Did he 
money 7-

know Frirai.

I.1ÜZ-- J. -

NOBODY NEED HAVE 

INFLAMMATORY RHEUMATISM !

THAT'S FACT THAT MEDICAL SCIENCE CAN PROVE TO YOU EVERT 
DAY rN THE YEAR- CARELESSNESS^COURTS IT - PRECAUTION 
PREVENTS—IT'S NOT A CONTAGION THAT STEALS IN UNAWARESl

South American Rheumatic Cure
is the fortress behind which you may be perfectly secure; and why take 
chances if, through exposure to heat and wet, you fed those unwelcome 
chills, then the fever, then the sweating, then the pains in the joints. 
Do not put off securing the greatest ol rheumatic and neuralgia cures. 
Experience shows that the duration of inflammatory rheumatism, under 
ordinary treatment, will cover a period of six to eight w“ksj?“, 
a wracking it gives to the sufferer, and it seems almpst incredible that 
the great South American Rheumatic Cure has, in thousands of 
instances, controlled and conquered most stubborn and next to baffling 
cases in from one to three days.
Lumbago is one of rheumatism’s full brothers. It comes and prostrate» 
at times with the suddenness of a thunderclap, and yet, as in toe most 
acute inflammatory cases, the great South American Rheumatic Cure 
comes as a ministering angel, holds out its healing hand, end bids the 
bent and bedridden take on the suppleness of youth. Lots of 
testimony for the askings *•
Healthy kidneys are kept so by Seath Americas Kidney Cm. 
ao4 uflfcealthy kidneys are cured by the earn# great rameiy

Ottawa, Kept. 16.—The Government 
Intends to have the tariff schedule 
ready to be presented to Parliament 
alien the House meet** either on Nov.
8 or Nov. 16, and orders -have been 
given to the statistical branch of the 
Customs Department to have the trade) to atop the train when he applied the

Tslli His Story at Coroner's Inquel 
Gave Signal to Colonist Train 
"Bask Up" Before the Crash Came, 
Which Was Seen by Engineer Lim
oge, Who Had No Time to Back 
His Train.

Fudbury. Sept. 1$.—An Invest on the 
Asllda railway disaster was opened on 
Thursday night before Coroner Struth- 
ers. The principal evidence was given 
by W. Thuriow. engineer on the third 
section of No. 2. which crashed Into 
the waiting excursion train. He testi
fied that orders had been received In 
the regular way as to meeting the third 
section of No. 1 at Asllda. It was down 
grade practically all the Way from Car- 
tier to Asllda, and he.had tried the air 
brakes several times on the hill to 
steady his train. The brake had acted 
all right until applied for the purpose 
of stopping the train right at Azllda. 
Thuriow said he turned off the steam 
when three-quarters of a mile from the 
meeting place and applied th$ air brake 
about half a mile distant. He found 
the air brake not wo riling, although 
the gauge showed seventy pounds pres
sure In the train and 110 pounds 
In the reservoir. Immediately after 
the engineer had applied the brake the 
conductor signalled for brakes, and 
then himself applied the emergency 
brakes. The train was running about 
forty miles an hour, and on a bad rail. 
The wheels of the engine began to skid 
slightly, but the speed slackened only 
a very little. The air brake has the 
same effect If applied from either end. 
If the brakes are working right; and it 
thm brake had been working right the 
train should have been stopped by the 
conductor's application of the brake.

Warned Other Trein.
When Engineer Thuriow saw his 

train would not obey the brakes and 
would not stop he gave a back-up sig
nai to tbe other train. Then he and hls 
fireman Jumped. After the accident 
Thuriow and Kirby, conductor on the 
excursion train, with one Schofield, ex
amined the air brake system. They 
found the angle-ceck back of the sec
ond car on the eastbound train to be 
turned so as to shut off the ah'. Sev
eral links of heavy stay chain hung 
loose beside it. This loose chain might 
have struck or caught handle of ang’.e- 
cock and shut it off. He gave no sig
nal for the hand brakes. The stay 
chains were Inspected only at divisional 
points, and might be Jolted loose.

Thomas Kehoe, conductor of the east- 
bound train, corroborated Thuriow*» 
evidence. He said that there was time

and navigation returns ready for the 
beginning of November.

There will be practically a new tar
iff. as provision la mode for a maxi
mum, a minimum and a preferential 
list This arill give a three-column list, 
instead of one as at present.

But while the changes will be num 
eroue, the effect will not be to either 
Increase1 or materially reduce the ex 
Istlng tariff.

The preference», which Is now ex
tended to Britain, and certain other 
countries where tariffs are as favor
able to Canada, as Canada is to them 
will be changed so that some items 
may have a higher preferential rate 
and some lower. There wMl 
low as a ten per cent preference, and 
as high aa 76.

London Teamsters Strike.
London. Sept. 16.—The teamsters of 

the Shçdden Co. and the Michigan On 
tral Railway went out oa strike yes
terday morning. It Is understood the 
men demand $45 a month and shorter 
hours. The men refuse to return to work 
until they get <he increase. The Lake 
Brie and Dominion teamsters are In 
sympathy, and are likely to go out.

UNITED STATES INTERVENES.

Taft to Sail For Cuba to Assist Peace 
Measures.

Washington, Sept 15.—It Is officially 
annouuced that Secretary of War W. 
H. Taft will leave Washington for Cuba 
on Sunday. Sept lfi. He will be accom
panied by Roi»- rt Bacon, assistant Sec
retary of State. They will go direct to 
Key West and leave at once for Ha
vana on board a naval vessel.

President Roosevelt has written to 
President Palma a letter In which he 
affirm* that tbe situation is such that 
advantage must be taken of the treaty 
right to protect the Interests of United 
Sûtes residents of tbe island. The let
ter concludes:

“I am sending to Havana the Secre
tary or War, Mr. Taft, and the assist
ant Secretary of State. Mr. Bacon, as 
the special representatives of this Gov
ernment, who will render such aid as 
Is possible toward those ends.”

The cruiser Des Moines left Key 
West yesterday for Havana.

Fighting Has Ceased.
Havana, Sept. 16.—The emissaries 

sent Into Havana yesterday by Alfredo 
Zayas, the Liberal leader. Informed the 
Associated Press that Zayas has tele
graphed to the Insurgent commander of 
every Province to cease fighting be
cause negotiations were pending for 
surrender to the American naval com
mander.

The extra session of congress called 
by President Palma completed one sit
ting yesterday afternoon, the business 
for which tt was summoned, namely, 
the granting to President Palma of the 
fullest powers not already constitution
ally possessed by the executive for 
carrying on the war.

Five Assistant Generals.
Rwn*. Sept. IS.—The Congregation of 

the Company of Jesus yesterday elect
ed five assistant-generals, a* follows:

For Italy, Father Freddl; for France, 
Father Fine; for Oermimy, Father I> 
dochowski. nephew of the late Cardinal 
Ledochowski; tor Spain, Father Abad. 
and for the Anglo-Saxons. Father 
James Hayes of Liverpool.

Fighting In Hayti.
Cape Haytien, Sept. 15—There has 

been an -engagement between soldiers 
of the Dominican Government and the 
rebels. The fighting was severe, but the 
rebels succeeded in driving lack the 
Government forces, who withdrew on 
llaytlen 1 territory. The Government 
Iveses were heavy.

brakes if the brake had been efficient, 
but he noticed that the train ran a 
longer distance than It should with fhe 
full brake applied. When Conductor 
Kffiioe first saw the angle-cock it had 
been turned back to the correct posi
tion.

There Is no specific rule for speed 
when approaching a meet, but the en
gineer must have hi* train under con
trol.

D. Roche, fireman; corroborated the 
previous evidence.

P. Limoge, engineer of the excursion 
train, testified that hls train was a 
little late at Asllda. He sarw Vhe back
up signal given by Engineer Thuriow, 
but had not time to back hls train.

J. Kirby, conductor on the same 
train, testified that the stay chains 
sometimes became uncoupled from 
Jolting between divisional 'points.

TO REOPEN UNIVERSITIES.

Russian Students Decide to End Two 
Years of Paralysis.

St. Petersburg. Sept. 15.—At a meet
ing held here yesterday, attended by 
thousand* of students. It worn rewolved 
to reopen the universities and begin 
actual academic Work, thus putting an 
end to the paralysis in Vhe educational 
system of Russia, which has endured 
•for two years

Trepoff’s Niece an Aeeaesin.
The Identification as Taplana Leon - 

tie® of the woman who killed an aged 
Frenchman named Mueller at Inter
laken, Swltserland. on Sept. 1, In mis
take for M. Dumovo. former Russian 
Minister of the Interior, opens up the 
final chapter of an Interesting romance, 
a* Mile. Leontieff is one of the nieces 
of Gen. Trepoff. who was concerned in 
an unsuccessful attempt upon the life 
of her uncle in 1905. Rince the slay
ing of Mueller, M. Durnovo has rettirh- 
ed to Russia «art Is living In cloee se
clusion at hls countrv estate.

Short Shift.
Vladimir Masury. the leader of the 

Moscow section of the "Flying Group." 
•w*ho Thursday was found guilty of 
armed resistance to officers, wae hang
ed yesterday. On account of the 
wounds sustained at the time of hls 
capture he had to be carried to the 
scaffold.

Want a Law For Scientiste.
Toronto. Sept. IS.—"Tbe opinion of 

the Jury Is that Ethel Rose Pepper 
came to her death from a natural cause 
as shown by the post-mortem exam
ination. The Jury Is also of the opin
ion that had proper medical attendance 
been provided the said Ethel Rose Pep
per might have been cured or her life 
prolonged, and the Jury wish to con
vey to the proper author!tie* their 
opinion that some law should be en
acted whereby the sect known as 
Christian Scientists, could be brought 
under subjection."

In these words the jury empanelled 
to enquire Into the caupe of death of 
Mrs. Pepper of Lambton Mills, ren
dered their verdict last night

Found With Head Cut Off.
Halifax, N. S., Sept. 15.—The body 

Of Charles Almon Farrell, aged 46. of 
Halifax, was found on the L C. R. track 
at Richmond yesterday morning, with 
the head completely severed firme the 
body. Evidence points to su Idole.

Get $S00 Cash.
Amherst. N. B,. Sept. 15 —The store 

of D. F. Archibald at Athol, stown about 
IS miles from Amherst, was broken into 
Thursday night, the safe blown open
and $$00 In cask taken.

Yesterday** Winnipeg inspection : 
Wheat. 261 earn: oat*. 15 ear*; bar
ley, three ear*. Last y+*r : Whoa*

• ’Ti'^-ff A-u.i I -* '«.-L-Uri

Everybody Enjoys
A CUP OF

"SALAD!
CEYLON TEA. *

Packed In Lead to Preserve its Fine Flavor

Black, Mixed op Oreen-SSc, 30c, 40o, SOe and 60e 
per lb. At all Grocers.

FJII ONE CHURCH AGAIN
Archbishop Bruchési For Unity 

•• of Centuries Ago.

His Grace Expresses His View of Fro- 
posed Unien ef Methodist, Presby
terian, Congregational and Other 
Churshes — Proceedings In Metho
dist Conference — Committee» at 
Work—Wemen In the Churches.

Montreal. Sept. 16.—A notice of mo
tion before committee on missions of 
the Methodist General Conference 
stands In the name of C. W. Cate, K.C., 
"That the French work be discontin
ued.”

In connection with this and the gen
eral question of the conference, aa well 
as tiho proposed union of Methodist, 
Presbyterian, Congrcgatlonalfst and 
ether churches. Archbishop Bruchési. 
Roman Catholic, was yesterday asked 
Vhe feeling of the church In Quebec, 
with regard to the Methodist Confer- 
enbe^and the proposed union.

Archbishop Brucheai For Amity.
"It is not a matter in which I desire 

to Interfere, or to say anything," he 
began. “I do not want to say one word 
that might be misunderstood. I have 
great respect for all those gentlemen 
who are gathered together in other as
semblies or churches, for, of course, 
church mean# an assembly, but to me 
it Is not a question of churches. I 
know only one church; I hax-e my own 
convictions, of course, and to me there 
Is only one church."

It was not a question of churches or 
unity, he continued, for there was but 
one church established by the Lord.

"Other sheep I have which are not 
of this fold," he quoted from St. John 
x. 16: “Them also I moot bring, and 
they shall hear my voice, and there 
shall be one fold and one shepherd."

"My dAilre and prayer every day," 
he remqjrked In further conversa-ti^it 
"1* that there shall be one church again 
as there was four or five centuries ago 

Committees at Work.
The conference yesterday was still 

Indisposed. If not unprepared, for work 
The committees are in full swing, and 
It was agreed during the «Afternoon to 
give them free play till Monday after
noon. so that business should then be 
forward enough to take up in full con
ference.

There was a little ruffle over a pro
posal of the memorial committee that 
in the election of the general superin
tendent the book steward, the cpnnex 
ional editors, the secretaries for mis 
sions, education, superannuation, tem
perance and young people's soclétles. 
the department or committee charged 
with the work should nominate three 
or more persons after which any mem 
bers of conference would have the 
privilege of nominating any other per
son. After considerable debate the mo 
tion to adopt was Unit.

Women In the Church.
A promising debate on the status of 

women In the church was started by 
the proposal 4<> change •‘layman” or 
"laymen" in the discipline to lay 
member or members.

Dr. Langford feared it would arrest 
the whole question of union at this 
stage of the negotiations to make such 
a fundamental change.

Mrs. MacLachlan. Mrs. Radford. 
Miss Richardson. Mrs. Morkilt and 
Mrs. Luddlngton, represented the 
W. C. T. U., the first-named being 
spokeswoman. Women’s work, #h*> de
clared, knew no denominationaliem. 
She hoped It would not be long before 
her Methodist sisters haul, like herself, 
a voice In their church management.

Deputations were received from the 
Dominion Alliance and the Bible So
ciety. and votes of thank* were passed 
to them. ,

Lehigh Fellows the Lead.
New Yor*. Sept 18.—It wsm announc

ed yesterday that, to take effect on 
Nov. 1, or as soon thereafter as pos
sible, tbe maximum peasenger rate per 
mile on the Lehigh Valley Railroad 
system will be on the basis of 31-$ 
cents*

Fire In Fleeherten.
FleSherton, Sept. 15—The Globe Hotel 

and the stables, at Ceylon, Flesherton 
Station, were totally destroyed by fire 
yesterday' morning, due to a defective 
chimney. Loss $3.000; Insurance $1,806 
In Waterloo Mutual.

Another classroom has been added 
to .Sarnia's senior Roman Catholic 
school, making five rooms in all.

J. A. Dons Id,, B. A., barrlater, bf 
St. Ms rye, dropped dead at one o'
clock yesterday. Death was ««used 
by hewrt trouble.

GRAND TRUNK RAILWAY SYSTEM 
RAILWAY TIME TABLE

Arrive. Depart 
Lindsay, Orl ill S, Midland,) 11.40am. F 25 am 

Gravenbui»! North B«i. > „St«*if v tilean d Toronto........J 9.00 p.m. AM an

25K*MÏÏiL"5,i^:J «w*

Iil—llMj» f "îtmpbeUlonttUike, 1 VAS IÜÏ2

. 8.40 pm. ÎWpja
) 10.00 am. s.30 am 

6.15pm. 11.55am 1 630 pm. 5 40pm

GRAND TRUNK Ivste^
LOW RATE

Western Excursions
„ SEPT. 20, 21 and 22.

DtTftffiT ...^.6 »«0 COLVMRBB ...«.$1386 
POUT HURON- 7 4» DAYTON.... . ... 14 46
CHICAGO......... .... 14.Î0 INDIANAPOUSu . 1CU6
SAGINAW............ S.Î0 CINCINNATI , . Ml
BAY CUT 9.90 GRAND RAPIDB 1116
CLEVELAND, via Buffak-and CAB. steam ^
C'LEVKLAN 1 >j Via lake Shore lUUwejr—$0.46 
CLEVELAND, via Nickel Plate 9.70
CLEVELAND, via Hern* A Lake Khorw Ry... IMS
Cl KVK1.AM». Via D. A C. Meamei* —... 11.45

Ticket* valid returning anul Get Sth.
For tickets and full Information rail on

W BUNION,
F. BANDY, C.P.4T.A.

Depot Ticket Act.
j. d. McDonald»,

District PaeCcngcf A gen

C/tNADIAN
$ PAC I F" 1

Western

Excursions

RETURN FROM PETERBORO TO 
Detroit - $ 8.90 Columbus $18.90 
Saginaw . 9.70 Dayton - 14.60
Day City - 8.80 Chicago - 14.70
Crand Rapids 11.86 Indianapolis 16.10 

Cincinnati $16.20
Cleveland - - - $8.66 te $13.40

According to route.
St Feel * Minneapolis $30.70 er $34.20

According to route.
Going Sept 20. 21 and 22. 
Return Limit Oct. •. 1006

No Stopovers
Tickets and full information from

W. McILROY,
z Cbaadfcn l-acifin Agent.

343 (iaorge at, Peterborough 
Or write O# B POST**.

D P A., Toronto.

The Sept. Price
FOR

HARD COAL

$7.30 D ,
■ —: Per ton

First-class Hardwood

$6.00 c”-u

R. HICKS & CO.
YARDS AMO OmCB-tinrn* Vvwnj 

HMi.uu.et*, «kiaariiM < J.T.H. Irene.
Phone *m

MILL WOOD FOR 
—SALE—

H eM LOOK BLARE—Sound ud dry.
Kio.ll.Dl firewood at moderate prill». 

•AW OUST—IoMnee and other, wanting 
Mew l>m« lor peeking and ether purpoees 
see have any qeeatity dialled -*l iip 

LUMBER And »MINQLES—Send 
year log* la be «ml la soy deeired dimen
sion.. Ua. Hew Mill la in fell reening 
order.

MANN’S Peterboro’It! All 11 3 Planing Mil

MU
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THE ADVENTURES
OF CAPTAIN KETTLE

By CutcIlfTe Hyne.

! The two Portuguese grumbled open
ly. and when not a ghoet of a landing 
place showed, and Kettle put her about 
to Ball back again, even the cautious 
Hr Todd put up his word to "run In and 
risk IV*

But Kettle, though equally sick as 
they were of the boat and her voyage, 
had all a sailor's dislike for losing his 
ship whatever she might be. and cowed 
them all with voice and threats; and 
at last his forebearance was rewarded. 
A slim passage through the reef show
ed Itself at the southern end of the 
island ; and down It they dodged, trim
ming their sheets six times a minute, 
with an escort of dangers always close 
on either hand: and finally ran Into a 
rocky bay which held comparatively 
smooth water.

There was no place to beach the 
boot; they had to anchor her/olf; but 
with a whip on the cable they were 
able to step ashore on a ledge of stone, 
and then haul the boat off again out of 
barm's wsy.

It may be thought that they capered 
with delight at treading on dry land 
again; but there was nothing of this. 
With their cramped limbs sod disused 
joints, It was as much as they could 
do to hobble, and every step was a 
wrench. But the lure ahead of them 
was grest enough to triumph over min
er difficulties. Half a mile away along 
the rocks was the Duncansby Head, 
and for her they raced at the top of 
their crippled gait And the eeafowl 
screamed curiously above their heads.

They scratched and tore themselves 
in this frantic progress over the sharp 
volcanic rocks, they choked with thirst, 
they panted with their labor; but none 
of these things mattered.

! The deserted steamer, when they 
use to her. was lying off from the 
shorn at the other side of a lake of 
deep water. But they were fit for no 
more waiting, and each, as he came 
opposite her. waded In out of hla 
depth, and swam off with eager 
strokes. Davit falls trailing In the wa
ter gave them an entrance way. and up 
these they climbed with the quickness 
of apes; and then, with one accord, 
they made for the pantry and the 
steward's storeroom. The gold which 
had lured them was forgotten; the 1m 
mediate needs of heir famished bodies 
were the only things they remembered. 
They found a cheese box, a box of 
musty biscuits, sud a filter full of stale 
and tepid water; and they gorged till 
they were filled, and swore they bad 
never eat to so deUetous a meal.

With repletion came the thoughts of 
fortune again, and off they went to the 
charthouse to finger the coveted gold. 
But here was • disappointment ready 
and waiting for them. They had gone 
up In a body, neither nationality trust
ing the other, and together they ran 
sacked the place with thoroughness 
There were papers in abundance, there 
were clothes furry with mildew, there 
was a broken box of cheap cigars; but 
of money there was not so much as a 
bronze piece.

"Eh, well," said Kettle, sitting back 
on the musty bedclothes, "we have had 
our trouble for nothing. Someone’s 
been here first and skimmed the place 
clean. By James, yes. And look on the 
floor there. Bee those cigarette ends? 
They’re new and dry. If the old man 
had been n cigarette smoker he 
wouldn't have chucked hla butts on his 
charthouse deck, and, even If be had 
done, they'd have been washed to hi ta 
when she was hove down on her beam 
ends. You can see by the decks outside 
that abe'a been pretty clean ewepv No, 
it's those fishermen, ns you say, who 
have been here before us."

"Well.* said McTodd. If I were n 
•wearer, I could any a deal.*

“The Dagos are swearing enough for 
the whole crowd of us, to judge by the 
splutter of them. The money's gone 
clean. It's vexing, but that’s a fact. 
Still. I don’t like to go back empty-

| how. Wbal's wrong with getting off the 
hatches, and seeing how her cargo's 
made up?"

"She's loaded with hides. I saw It 
the manifest. There was Jimmy

"I'm as keen as yoursel'. There's 
that £8 of my wages I left when I ran 
In Gib, that's got to be made up some

Cook’s Cotton Root Compound.

* "orot* which women eon 
86M in three degrees|U‘ No ' « lu

Mulready's scrawl at the foot of It 
That photo there above the bed-foot 
will be hit wife. Poor old Jimmy. He 
got religion before I did. and started 
his Insurance, too, and. If he's kept 
them both up, he and his widow ought 
to be all right— By James, did you feel 
that?"

McTodd stared round him.
"What?" he asked.
"She moved."
"I took it for sure she was on the 

ground."
“So did I. But she Isn’t There, you 

can feel her lift again."
They went out on deck. The sun was 

already dipping in the western sea be
hind the rentrai hill of the Island, and 
fn another few minutes It would be 
dark. There la little twilght so far 
south. So they took cross bearings on 
the shore, and watched Intently. Tea, 

! there was not a doubt about It. The 
'< Duncansby Head floated, and she was 
, moving armes the deep water lake that 

held her.
“Mon!" said the engineer enthusias

tically. “ye've a great head, and a 
great future before you. I’d never have 
guessed It-"

I "I took It for granted she'd beaten 
her bottom out In getting here; but 
she’s blundered in through the reefs 
without tourblng; and If she's come In. 
she ran get out again, and we're the 
fellows to take her."

"With engines."
“With engines, yes. If she's badly 

broken down in the hardware shop, 
we're done. I'd forgotten the machin
ery. and that's a fact. We'll find a 
lantern, and I’ll go down with you. 
Mar, and give them an inspect”

The two Portuguese had already 
sworn themselves to a standstill, and 
had gone below and found bunks; but 
the men from the little Islands In the 
north had more energy In ihelr sys
tems, and they expanded It tirelessly. 
McTodd overhauled every nut. every 
bearing, every valve, every rod of the 
engines with an expert's criticism, and 
found nothing that would prevent ac
tive working; Kettle rummaged the 
rest of the ship; and far Into the 
morning they foregathered again In the 
charthouse, and compared results.

She had been swept, badly swept; 
everything movable on deck was gone; 
cargo had shifted, and then shifted 
back again till aha had lost all her list 
and was In proper trim; the engines 
were still workable if carefully nursed; 
and. in fact though battered, she was 
entirely seaworthy. And while with 
tired gusto they were comparing these 
things, weariness at last got the better 
of them and first one and then the 
other Incontinently dropped off Into the 
deadest of sleep.

That the Duncansby Head had come 
In unsteered and unscatched through 
the reefs, and therefore under steam 
and control could go out again, was 
on the face of It a very simple and ob
vious theory to propound ; but to dis
cover a passage through the rocks to 
make tkls practicable was quite an
other matter. For three days the old 
P. and O. lifeboat piled op and down 
from outside the reefs and had 20 nar
row escapes from being smashed Into 
staves. It looked ns If nature had per
formed a miracle, and taken the steam
er bodily In her arms, and lifted her 
over at least a dozen black walls of 
stone.

The two Portuguese were already 
sick to death of the whole business, 
but for their feelings neither Kettle 
nor McTodd had any concern whatever. 
They were useful In the working of 
the boat, and therefore they were 
taken along, and when they refused 
duty or did It with too much llstless- 
ness to please, they were cuffed Into 
activity aga'a. There was no verbal ar
gument shout the matter, "Work or 
Suffer" was the simple motto the two 
Islanders went upon, and It answered 
admirably. They knew the breed of the 
Portuguese of old.

At last, by dint of daring and toll, 
the secret of the pass through the 
noisy spouting reefs was won; It was 
sounded carefully and methodically for 
sunken rocks, and noted In all poaatble 
ways: and the P.«* O. lifeboat was 
hoisted on the Duncansby"» davits. The 
Portuguese were driven down Into the 
stokehold to represent double watches 
pf a dosen men and make the requisite

steam; McTodd fingered the rusted en
gines like an artist; and Kettle took 
hla stand alone with the steam wheel 
on the upper bridge.

They had formally signed articles, 
and apportioned themselves pay. Ket
tle as master, McTodd as chief en
gineer, and the Portuguese ns firemen, 
because salvage Is apportioned pro 
rata, and the more pay a man Is get
ting the larger 1» hla house. On which 
account (at McTodd’a suggestion) they 
awarded themselves paper stipends 
which they could feel proud of, and put 
down the Portuguese for the ordinary 
fireman's wages then paid out of Gib
raltar, neither more nor leas. For, aa 
the engineer said: "There was a for
tune to be divided np somehow, end It 
would be s pity for a pair of unclean 
Dagos to have more than was abso
lutely necessary, seeing that they 
would not know what to do with It*

Capt Kettle felt It to he one of the 
supreme momenta of his life when he 
rang on the Duncansby1» bridge tele
graph to "Half-speed ahead." Here wan 
• bid tor fortune such as very rarely 
came In any shipmaster’s wsy; not 
getting salvage, the larger part of 
which aa owner would finger, for mere 
assistance, but taking to port a vessel 
which was derelict and deserted—the 
greatest and rarest plum that the sens 
could offer. It was a thought that thrill
ed him.

But he had not much time for senti
mental musings In this strain. A ter
ribly nervous bit of pilotage lay shred 
of him; the motive power of his steam, 
er was feeble and uncertain; ante It 
would require all hla skill and resource
fulness to bring her Into deep blue wa
ter. Slowly she backed or went ahead, 
dodging round to get a square entrance 
to the railway, and then with a elam 
Kettle rang on hla telegraph to “Full 
speed ahead." so as to get her under 
the fullest possible command.

She darted out Into the narrow, wind
ing lane between the walls of broken 
water, and the roar of the surf closed 
round her. Rocks sprang np out of the 
deep—hungry black rocks, as deadly 
aa explosive torpedoes. With a full 
complement of hands, and with a pilot 
for years acquainted with the place. It 
would have been an Infinitely danger
ous piece of navigation; with a half- 
power steamer which had only one 
man all told upon her decks, and he 
almost a stranger to the place. It was 

; a miracle how she got out unscathed. 
But It was a miracle assisted hr the 
most brilllsnt skill. Kettle bed survey- 

, ed the channel In the lifeboat, and 
mapped every rock la his head, and 
when the test came he was equal to It 
It would be hard to come across a man 
of more Iron nerve.

Barking, and going ahead, to get 
round right angled turns of the fair
way. shaving reefs so closely that the 
wash from them creamed over her rail, 
the battered old tramp steamer fared a 
million dangers tor every fathom of 
her onward wsy: but never once did 
she actually touch, and la the ead she 
shot out Into the dear, deep water, 
and gaily hit diamonds from the wave- 
tops Into the sunshine.

It Is possible for a man to concen
trate himself so deeply upon one 
thing that he Is deaf to all else In the 
world; and until he had worked the 
Duncansby Head out Into the open 
Capt Kettle was In this condition. He 
was dimly conscious of voices hailing 
him but he had no leisure to give them 
heed. But when the strain was taken 
off then there was no more disregard
ing the cries. He turned his head and 
saw a half-sunk raft, which seven men 
with clumsy paddles were frantically 
laboring toward him along the enter 
edge of the reefs.

Without a second thought he rang 
off engines, and the steamer lost her 
way and fell into the trough and waited 
for them. From the first he had a fore
boding aa to who they were: but the 
men were obviously cast away; and by 
all the laws of the sea and humanity 
be was bound to rescue them.

Ponderously the raft paddled up and 
got under the steamer's lee. Kettle 
came down off the bridge and threw 
them the end of a halliard, and eagerly 
enough they scrambled up the rusted

din AW KMTORim TOGRAY
■ ia.it ML txemain-s HAIR NATURAL HAIR 
■mm restorative.

This la sot s Hair Dye and wffl not Injure the scalp,» it Is a 
Vegetable Compound and con- 

RUP*MUIP™ tains no tireaee or OIL 
It win restore your hair to Its natural color 

even though It has been gray lor years.
d-rtSS fiS <?.M£-t

tons.
Petes One Better ee Sla Bottle* for ghee 

Express Pro note
THC TRCMAIN SUPPLY CO..

■pent. J- "* Buchanan St, Toruoaz

-I was born to that estate, skipper, 
and 1 no more wanted to see yon pufr

It*** with .«obvio.. U-UUrity^ j X T.
plating and clambered over the rail, 
Thc-v looked around them with curios-

"I left my pipe stuck behind 
stanchion," said one, “and, by gum. It’d 
there still.”

"Fo'c's'le dooV's stove In," raid an
other; “I wonder If they’ve scoffed my 
chest"

"You Robinson Crusoes seem to be 
making yourselves at home," said Ket
tle.

One of the men knuckled his shock 
of hair. "We was on her. sir, when she 
happened her accident. We got off In 
the captain's boat, and she was smash
ed to bits landing on great Salvage 
yonder. We've been living there ever 
since on rabbits and galls and cockles 
till we built that raft and ferried over 
here. It was tough living, but I guess 
we were better off than the poor beg
gars that were swamped In the other 
bolts."

“The other two boats got picked up.
"Did they though? Then 1 call It 

beastly hard luck on us."
“Capt Mulreadly was master, wasn't 

he? Did he get drowned when your 
boat went ashore?"

The sailor shrugged hla shoulders. 
"No. sir. Capt Mulready'a oa the raft 
down yonder. He feels all crumpled 
up to find the old ship's afloat, and 
you've got her out. She'd a list on 
when we left her that would have 
scared Be-*sford, but she’s chucked 
that straight again; and who’s to be
lieve It was ever there?"

Kettle grated hla teeth. "Thank you. 
my lad."the «aid. “I quite era. Now 
get below and find yourself something 
to eat. and then you go forrard and 
turn too." Then, leaning his head over 
the bulwark, he called down; "Jim
my!"

The broken man on the raft looked 
up "Hullo. Kettle, that you?"

"Yea. Come aboard."
"No, thanks. I'm off back to the 

Island. "I’ll start a plcalc there of my 
own. Good luck, old man."

"If you don't come aboard willingly, 
111 send and have you fetched. Quit 
tooling."

"O, If you're set on It," said the 
other tlredly, and scrambled up the 
rope. He looked around with a drawn 
face. "To think she should have lost 
that list, and righted herself like this. 
I thought she might turn turtle any 
minute when we quitted her; and I’m 
not a scary man either."

"1 know you aren't Come into the 
charthouse and have a drop of whis
key. There's your missus’ photo stuck
up over the bedfooL How's she?"

■Dead. 1 hope. It will save her going 
to the workhouse.’’

"O," rats. “It's not aa "bad as that"
"If you'll tell my why not? 1 shall 

lose my ticket over this job, sure, when 
It comes before the board of trade, and 
what owner’s likely to give me another 
ship?"

"Well, Jimmy, you’ll have to sail 
small and live on your Insurance."

"1 dropped that years ago and drew 
out what there waa. Had to^-wlth 
eight kids, you know. They take a lot 
of feeding."

"Eight kids, by James!"
"Yes, eight kids, poor little beggars, 

and the missus and me all to go 
hungry from now onward. But they do

news, sud III get our host in the wa
ter again, and revtctualaGnmn

No,” said Kettle, "I can't stand by 
and be thanked. You go. Ill see to 
the boat.”

"Be hsnged If I do!" said the engt 
near. Write the man a letter. You’re 
great on the writing line; I’ve seen 
you at 11."

And so in the tramp’s mala cabin 
below Capt. Kettle penned tkls epistle 
"To Capt. J. R. Mulresdy

“Dear Jimmy—Having concluded not 
to take trouble to work Duncansby 
Head home, have pleasure la leaving 
her In your charge. We, having other 
game on hand, have now taken French 
leave, and shall now bear up for West 
ern Islands. You've no call to say any
thing about our being on board at all, 
Spin your own yarn: It will never be 
contradicted. Yours truly.

"O. Kettle. Master.
"pp N. A. McTodd, Chief Engineer, 

OK.
"P.8.—We have taken along these 

two Dagos, it you bad them they might 
talk when you got them home. We hav
ing them, they will not talk. So you’ve 
only your osre crowd to keep from 
talking. Good luck, old tintacka.'

Which letter waa sealed and nailed 
up in a conspicuous place before the 
lifeboat left earoute for Grand Canary.

It was the two Portuguese who fait 
themselves principally aggrieved men 
They had been made to undergo 
great deal of work and hardship; they 
had been defrauded of much plunder 
which they quite considered was theirs, 
for the benefit of an absolute stranger 
In whom they took not the slightest in 
tcrest; and. finally, they were Induced 
"not to talk" by processes which jarred 
upon them most unpleasantly.

They did not talk, and In the fullness 
of time they returned to the avocation 
of shovelling coal on steam vessels 
But when they sit down to think, 
neither Antonio nor his friend (whose 
honored name I never learned) regard 
with affection those little Islands In 
the northern sea, which produced 
Capt Owen Kettle and hla sometime 
partner. Mr. Nell Angus McTodd. 

(Copyright by Cutollffe Hyna.1

A Puzzler.
It Is not often that a class of school 

children is permitted to examine Its 
teacher, but a Glasgow pedagogue was 
so pleased at the way bis pupils an 
swered his questions In an examina
tion that he told them they could ask 
any question they liked. No one took 
advantage of the offer, and the teacher 
was about to dismiss the class when 
he noticed one little chap In deep 
thought. "Well, what la It?” he asked. 
“ I was Just about to ask you, sir," re
plied the youth, “whether. If you were 
In a soft mud heap up to the neck and 
I was to throw a brick at you, would 
you duck?"*

The Latest City In the Werld. 
Whether It be from laziness or the 

difficulty of reaching the business quar- 
„„„ — „„ ter, l-ondon la the latest city In the

ssTy Vo r k h oil ses” a r e "very comfortable "°r!d •» take down the shutters and 
nowadays. You'll look In and see us «tort Its day a work. In Paris you may 
sometimes—won’t you. Kettle?" He »nd a bookshop open with all atten 
lifted the glass which had been handed dants ready at 7 In the morning. A 
to him. "Here's luck to you. old man. New York business man will make you
and von ......... » I Hm.«hi that »n appointment at » or even an hour

earlier, but at 7 o’clock In the morningand you deserve IL I bought that 
whiskey from a chandler In Rio. IP* a 
drop of right, Isn’t It?"

"Here, chuck It, said Kettle.
"I'm sorry/ said Capt Mulreàdy. 

"but you shouldn't have had me on 
board. I should have been better pick- 
nicking by myself on Great Piton yon
der. I can’t make a cheerful shipmate 
for you. old man#"

"Brace up," said Kettle.
"By the lx>rd, If I'd only been a day 

earlier with that raft" said the other, 
musingly. “I could have taken her out, , 
as you have done, and bro^ht her ; 
home, and 1 believe the firm would 
have kept me oa. There need have 
been no inquiry: only 'delayed.' that's 
all; no one cares so long as a ship 
turns up sometime."

“It wouldn't have made any differ
ence," said Kettle, frowning. "Some of 
those lousy Portuguese have been on 
board and scoffed all the money."

"What money?"
"Why. what she'd earned. What 

there was In the charthouse drawer.
The dishevelled man gave a tired 

chuckle. “O. that’s all right. I put In 
at Lae Palmas and transferred It to 
the bank there, and sent home the re
ceipt by the B. A A. mallboat to Liver
pool. No. I'm pleased enough about the 
money. But it’s this other thing I made 
the bungle of. just being > day too 
late with that raft"

Kettle heard a sound and sharply 
turned hla head. He saw a grimy man 
In the- doorway. "Mr. McTodd," he 
•aid. "who the mischief gave you leave 
to quit your engine room? Am 1 to un
derstand you've been standing there la 
that doorway to listen?"

"Her own engineer's come back, so I 
handed her over to him and came on 
deck for a spell. As for listening, I've 
heard every word that’s been said. 
Capt. Malready, you have my vers 
deepest condolences."

“Mr. McTodd." said Kettle, with a 
sudden blaze of fury, "I'm captain of 
this ship, and you're Intruding. Get to 
Hamlet out of here." He got up and 
strode furiously out of the door, and 
Mr. McTodd retreated before him.

"Now keep your hands off me." said 
the engineer. “I’m ns mad about the 
thing as yourself, and I don’t mind 
blowing off a few pounds of temper. I 
don't know Capt. Mulready and you do, 
but I'd hate to see any man all crum
pled up like that If I could help It"

"He could be helped by giving him 
back hla ship, and I'd do It It I waa by 
myself. But I've got a Scotch partner, 
and Pm not going to try for the Imgioq-

“Dtnna abuse Scotland,” said Mc
Todd. wagging a grimy forefinger. “It's 
your aln wife and bairns ye're thinking 
about"

"1 ought to be, Mac, but, God help 
me. I’m not."

"Verra west" said McTodd; “then, If 
that’s the case, skipper, just set ye 
door, here and we'll have a palaver."

“Ill hear what you've got to say," 
said Kettle more civilly, and for the 
next half-hour the pair of them talked 
as earnestly as only poor men can talk 
when they are deliberately making up 
their minds to resign a solid fortune 
which Is already within their reach. 
And at the end of that talk Capt Ket
tle pot out hla hand and took the en
gineer’s In a heavy' grip. "Mac," be 
said, “you’re Scotch, but you're a gen
tleman right through under your 
clothes." _z. __ _ j.

Bond street or Corn hill—an Arctic ex
plorer Is required to describe their as
pects. London is not really awake until 
10 o'clock. Is it the atmosphere that 
compels sleep?—London Chronicle.

Dangerous Feat.
For a feat of dexterity and nerve 

It would be difficult to surpaie that of 
the Bosjesmin of South Africa, who 
walks quietly up to a puff adder and 
deliberately seta his bare foot on Its 
neck. In Its struggles to escape and at
tempts to bite Its assailant the poison 
gland secretes a large amount of the 
venom. This Is just what the Boejesman 
wants. Killing the (sake, he eats the 
body and uses the poison for his ar
rows. ______________

Sell the Geldings.
At a rule, geldings will prove un

profitable to keep on the farm. Sell 
them when matured and either

rd brood meres or growing colts to 
the farm work. _ .

A Hist Fee Veils.
When veils are removed from the bit 

they should be stretched with the fin
gers across the breadth of the veil and 
then rolled round a roll of paper, which 
>makea an excellent foundation. A coo- 
iplc of pins should secure them at either 
end.
ft is reported thart Father O'Gor 

man o# Gsnsnoque, ims taken > 
tarn for the worse, sod that hie 
recovery ja now Mope leas.

ABSOLUTE
SECURITY.
Genuine

Carter’s
Little Liver Pills.

MuM Signature of

i Www

roe CMsnrATiM
TO SAUiW SKI*.

CURE SICK HEADACHE#

WE ASS DSHIG PORE CAR ADI Alt MUX HI

Cowan’s Milk Chocolates 
Croquettes, Wafers, 
Cakes, Medallions, Ere.

Cowan’s Cream Bars
ARB DISTINCT FROM ALL OTHERS HI 
PURITY AND FINENESS OF FLAVOR.

The COWAN CO., Ltd., TORONTO

The C. P. R. will grant running 
rights to the Great Northern in 
Brandon depot and freight yards.

At Hamilton yesterday the So ne of 
England decorated 1*7 graves of di- 
eeaaed brethren.

At Trail. B.C., yesterday fire de
stroyed ff- Wilmeria hardware shop 
and William Lien's bakery shop. Caus
ing $11,000 loss. - (

STONEY LAKE ROUTE

CHEMONG 
BUS LINE

For the week ending Saturday, Sept. I Ilk
Th# STEAMER •TONEY LAKE
Will leave Lakefield on arrival of the evening 
train hoot Peterborough, returning next morn
ing, connecting with the morning train Jot 
Peterborough.

p. P. YOUNG,

KAWARTHA LAKES LINE

TRENT VALLEY NAVIGATION 
COMPANY LiBiud.

SAILINGS OF STEAMERS, 1908. 

Undeay, Fanal on Fall», Goboconk
M ANITA

Jane 11* to about s-'i i.-m l.-i IS*-Trl-weekly sert» Mondays Wcdaaaday» and twtnrday* 
Read down. Read np
leave H 45 a m. Undaay Arrian «IV p.m
- t.U - Murer, m Pi Lear* 4 SO pm

Ait 10.15 • Paneton Valla Ait 4J0 p.m
I.v 11.00 “ VeaaU.n Faite La 140 p m
La lue - Kneed»» I-uck Arr .11» p.m
AtrlSJOp.m _ Oikaaenh La on p.m

v.mnectaat Stnrneou Puiin «iUi Su Fsturl.ui f"t 
Bohcavamo. Burteiah Fall*. l-akeBeld and i alar
med iai* point* On Toeedaya, Ttiaiadaye and "rt- 
da,a lit in boat la open lor epecl» I charter.

Bobcaygeon, Sturgeon Point, Lindsay 
RSTURION

June let to October let. (Doable Servie*)
Raad down Read
I.v 6.15 am. to p m Bubaaygaoa. Arr I V. p m

flUO p.m
Lv 7.15 tm. 4.10 p.m. Sturgeon Point Ait ItWp.»
Arr 8 40 s.mA.30 pju. Ltndeay Lv, 11.00 sjd-W p.m 

From June 1st to October leton tNamniayaataamcr 
will be held at Lindsay until after arrival of evening 
trains from Toronto and Port Hope.

( Connecta at Bturtmon Point with Sir. Manila 
Cobooouk and intermediate pointa on Monday», 
Wednesday! and Saturdays. Meals served on board

Burleigh, Stony Lake, Lakefield
IMPRESS Etc

(Single Daily Service except Sundays)
From June 4th to Jane 16th and from September 
17th to September *8n<L . .

(Double dailv service from June 18th to June 30th 
and from September 3rd to September 15th.)

(Double Daily Service from June 18 to Ji 
and from September 3 to September 15th)
- - * Read up

p-ra. am. pjn.
6.15 Iukeflleld Arr 9M 4JO
6.45 Young's Point LvKlS 4-00
TJO McCracken’s L Lv 7.15 1*»
8.00 Juniper Island Lv 7.06 3.00
9.45 Brcese’e I.v 5.45 2.30

■_____ ML Jot A Viamede Lv 6.15 1.00
Lv 19.00 noon9.00 Burleigh Faite Lv6J0 1J0

Daily connection» made with Steamer Ogen 
Burleigh Falla for Chemung and Bobeavgeon. 

Meals Swbvid or Boasd 
Non -Any change In the* times will 
all the local papers, but the Company reserves the 

mal without notice.
FOR INFORM TION 

Tlck-ta to Lake Pointe and all Infcmnatinn can be

..jr'Æiwêl? 2E&

and C P R- City Ticket Ofloea. Comer King sad 
Tonga. Toronto._____________________________________

June 30k

Lv 9 15 
Lv 9 45

kits ft1130

itsIt to

Leaving the Snowden H*«l, QhariotU-te 
the bus line makes trips daily to Cbemoog, * 
follows Leave at 8 an»., 4 P-m-• MnS * 
p.m. Returning leaves Chcmong at 8 a.B., 
9.35 a.in., and $.15 p.m. Fare, a$c each 
way. Connects morning and evening With 
the Trent Valley steamers to and from Ber 
Icigh, Bobcaygeon, etc.

Bruce Lee & Co.
Livery aed Cab Uae. finowOan Basa* I

PALACE AUTO OAR
Tim# Table of Haggler Tripe 4$r the 

Summer Season of IMG.

The car will make Ike following regular 
trips daily (excepting Sunday), tearing atWaf 
from 1 he Snowden House calling at the 
Oriental and National Hoirie:

MORNING — I.raring Peterborough 7a.at. 
returning leaving Chrmong ai 7.4$ e’cleek. 
arriving in Peterborough at 8.fie* wl*l the* re
turn immediately for Chcmong, consenting 
wilh the boats for Buckbora mad Burleigh re
turning at once for Peterborough.

AFTERNOON — Leaving Peterborough at 
4 o'clock, reaching Chcmong at 4-4V

EVENING — Leaving Peierl.,rough far 
Chcmong at 6. jo. reluming to Peluche r,ngh 
tame evening.

Fare a$c. each way. The PALACE 
AUTO-CAR it tpeedy and comfortable and 
ia in charge ol a very carful chauffeur. Phase 
286. '

Foe further information apply to Bruce bra’s 
Lieery, in roar of Snowden Mouse

The Str. “MONARCH
! Has begin her regular trips as fwîtews :

ARRIVE
At PETERBOROUGH

Monday* at 9.16 a.m. ftttrwat 4 
7 4$ p t»L Taiwday* and Wed»
Thursdays, 10 pa». Friday», i 
day*, 10.15 am.

At OOHira LANDING
Mondays at 1.15 p m. Tuesdays, V 
and Fridays. 1115 p.m. Saturday* 1

(DEPART
Prom PBTBRBOR >UOH

Xtroet Oar WharfV mmd 
njNjdflàfféMja.

Mondays at 10am. 
9a.m. Thun* 
7.50 p m„ ion
day», 4 pm.

Warn. Tuesday» and WadMSAwfc

From OGRE’S LANDING
Mondays at 6 a.m. and 4 p m. Tuesday» and Wednesday», 4 pm. Thursday*. 6.15 p.m Hk 
day*, 3 p.m., (connecting at PWborwmh
local for *aa<). Katurdaya. 6.30 a.m.

—I The public may depend on the a September let. with the exception.
26in, and circus day.

14,1 w*“
TICKETS!

Tickets, 75 et». ;|

inB 
r.Jafir

et

Single Faro 80 eta ; 
i ; Family Tickets, If
« -l-.nd flaaJa, at ihe 
•nhoel React time.

HARRIS St MeALUffTE*.

H
Iff

IparSdraroTuapeail Ruade, at the lake we
be able to do bo without kes of time.

A

Sun Life Result
20-Year Endowment Policy No. 13566, Issued in 

1886 at iff 30, for $5,000.00. Annual Premium, $234.00

THESE OPTIONS WERE OFFERED THE ASSURED :
(Settlement was made in igol.)

1st. Surrender Policy for a single cash payment 
of........................................................................
aed profita added to pelloy.........................
making total cash payment ol....................

or
fiaA. A non-partielpatlng paid-up policy pay

able et death only (subject to satisfactory
medical examination; of..............................tia.t

or,
fird. An annuity for Ufo of................................... t

' ......an-'-'—......... " .......... -■ x,,,,

1st. The shore represent» a each return equal to laoT of all pre
mium, paid, and $5,000 life aasuronci for 10 years free.

3rd. As an investment it le eqral ee the depot* of the premium 
yearly « a tarings bank, and cempounded for twenty year, 
at nearly 1*% intwrat, and *5,000 protection for tu. rotate
carried free.

If yea would ban a result Ilka the above,
N ia wceesary ha have a Sea Ufa Policy

WU HTL.L. M«kBS*wp Central Ontario• n* PETERBOROUGH, ONT.
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New Teachers at
The Conservatory

Three Specialists Engaged Bright 
Prospects for the Season

Mm Loot Newman, late of Vie ti
es. baa been engaged bjr the man. 
ngotneot at the Peterborough Con- 
•ereaborj ot Manic end la now a 
valued member of the efficient staff 
of tench ere of that Institution. She 
In e defer piano virtuoso and .1» a 
pupil at the world renowned Leecbe- 
tisky. who trained Paderewski, Mark 
Hambourg Eeaipoff and other not
ed attesta. The press speaks of $rr 
ta the highest terms.

Another teacher on the staff is 
Mr. George Colic n. the celebrated ba
ritone, late of London, England. Mr 
Col ten in a vocalist of great promise 
and an excellent interpreter of the 
correct method of singing. Mr. Col- 
lea is thoroughly acquainted with 
Preenb, German and Italian, and 
nine» in nay of these languages with 
equal aaaa.

Another addition la Misa Lena Ad- 
a canon, a graduate of the Conserva
tory at Le spore, and is at present 
na the staff of the Toronto Conser
vatory of Music. She is a violin eo- 
lmwt at repute and will add consid
erably to the splendid staff of in
structors at the enterprising local 
iCMtifcutlOÜ.

The foreqoiog talent has been en
gaged otesieg to the largely inrrv.i- 
ad atteedaeee in each of these de
partment* and the prospects for a 
eueeesafal season were never bright
er than at the present time. Mr. K. 
Olid don, the enrgetic director, is cer
tainly worthy of eommendation and 
noçport for the admirable staff that 
he baa engaged and the facilities 
for anterior instruction and culture 
in vocal and Instrumental music, 
which he and bin able staff, are 
placing within the reach of all In 
Peterbordegh end vicinity. I

The work of the Peterborough 
Conservatory at Music certainly be
speaks ite worth

Campers Delay
The Boat Service

Do Not Take Difficulties of the 
Steamers Into Consideration

The Stony Lak# steamboat service, 
says the Laekticld News, has been 
rather severely handled lately by a 
certain portion of the. travelling 
public owing to the inability of the 
official^ to carry out their call*. It 
to. of course, meet annoying to any
one who ha» made everything jready 
for departure to find bto or -iter 
plans nullified by the non-appear
ance of a boat at the specified time. 
If such inaction on the part of the 
boat captains were doe to deliberate 
neglect they could not be too se
verely condemned. We are well con
vinced, however, that this is not the 
ea»e. How is it that in the early 
part of the season there is none, of 
this outcry! The fact a amply is that 
there is much a general rush for 
home in the closing days of August 
that it to a practical impossibility 
tor the boats to answer every call. 
An occasional mistake may be made, 
but the captains and pursers do the 
best they can. They are as civil 
as it )a possible for human beings to 
be and do everything in reason to 
oblige the public. If tourists and 
camper» alike would take into 'ac
count the great difficulties which 
beset the boats at this particular 
season, they would be a little less 
prolific of their profanity or of 
their threats of action in the courts.

BAND ORGANIZED
IN LAKEFIELD

Ntw Ontanizttio. Elects Officers 
..Membership Is Sixteen

At e meeting held this week in 
Lakefield lor the f.orpone of orgzo- 
isiog the band, the following offic
ers were elected ;

Hon. Pres.—Mr. R. P. Davidson.
Pres.—Mr. K. Melons*.
Vice Prm.—Mr. R. Charlton.
Sec ,-Mr. J. O. Baledoo.
Trean.—Mr. W. Madill.
Managing Committee. — Messrs. J 

C. Unladr.il, W. Madill, It. English, 
and H Davis.

It ww> decided to eall the band 
the Lakctield Citizen’s Band. The 
new organisation starts out with a 
membership of sixteen and. .will 
practice every Tuesday evening.

Milk Inspection By-law Will

Come Before Council in October

Special Committee Discussed Question Last Night— 
An Inspector is Needed Before By-law Can be En
forced-License Fee is $1.00 per Annum.

FORESTERS WILL 
ATTEND WORSHIP

The Member» of Court Che- 
mong. No. 5iK>, I.O.F., will assemble in 
the hall, 4OP Ut George street, to-mor
row evening, at 6 p.m.» for the pur- 
poee of attendiug divine service at St. 
Andrew’s churvb.

Mary had a L-ttle tad 
Whose faco was falx to vee.

Because each n ght he had a drink 
Oi‘Rockv Mountain Tea.

A&k your Drugg et.

HIGHER SALARIES 
FOR TEACHERS

Lindsay Bsard of Edncation Up 
Agalast Serions Proposition

The Lindsay Board of Education 
are seriously “up against it** in the 
matter of competent teachers and 
good salaries. The question that 
rudely confronts them is that if they 
are to have thoroughly good, quali
fied teachers, they must assuredly 
“go down in their dip,” s* the say
ing to, and lift the salaries a notch 
or two.—Lindsay Post.

Owing te trouble wfth the aider- 
men, J. F. Armour, the town engi
neer of LhmaLm bas resigned.

ADAMS II TMt LADIES' FURHWHIHC STBRI |[ ADAMS

Co
Demonstration
We are pleased to announce to the 

ladles of Peterborough that we have 
again secured the services of MISS 
MCCLELLAND, the Expert Corsetlere, 
of Toronto, whose satisfactorily dem 
onitrated the superiority of th 
ramena Blae-niled Corset at our store 

'last season.
Miss ! 

ough and
our store, <

will visit Feterbor- 
er headquarters at

Tuesday, September 18th
and remaining until Saturday, the 22nd. She will be pleased to meet 
any at the ladies of Peterborough who have experienced any difficulty 
n procuring a perfect-fitting corset. *

We will show a very complete range of the 
tone Bias-Filled Conet, adapted for all figures.

et styles of the

Many ladles who interviewed Mis* McClelland on her last visit to 
Peterborough and were fitted with this Comet, are unreserved in their 
praise of Its many points of superiority.

ItoWMWtMIHIMMMlWIMMIIimillllHIMIH

On and utter December 1M next 
all milk vendors in the city of Pet
erborough will have to secure a li
cense and pay a fee of SI per year. 
In addition the milk will be /sub
ject to toApertion at any hour qf 
the day nr at any place where the 
ineyeotior chômes to take a sample. 
If the provisions of the bylaw are 
not adhered t-o the offender will be 
liable to fine of $50 or six months 
in ganl-

The above U in brief the ksub
stance cl the milk bylaw which the 
special milk committee met last 
night to discuss. The members Vf 
the said committee were unanimous 
in the opinion that the movement 
wa>s a good one and jtbere wa* no 
discussion on that phase of the. ques
tion. There was, however, a lot of 
talk as to whether the scope of the 
bylaw was wide enough.

City Solicitor Hall was present 
and he read sections from the $Te- 
dicat Health Act, which to already in 
force, but unhappily not enforced. 
This act covers all the details and 
allows the sanitary inspector, health 
inspector, milk inspector, or what
ever other official, who might be 
appointed, to inspect not only the 
milk, wagon, nod cans oTr bottles, 
but also the barnyard, stables, cattle, 
dairies, or any other place or ves
sel 1 in which milk intended as food 
for man is kept. The only thing 
omitted in the Medical Health Act | 
to selling skim milk or watered ; 
milk ns good milk and these two 
items would come under the head of | 
fraud. Therefore, except to make 
more emphatic the last two named , 
items, the bylaw to not required.

What is required is a person \o en
force the present law.

All the members of ^he special 
committee were present and noon al
ter 8 o'clock the chairman, Aid. 
McIntyre, got down to business, and 
it only took a short time to get 
through, although after the busin
ess was over, the aldermen indulg
ed in a friendly chat in regard to 
the milk bylaw.

The members present were Aid. 
McIntyre, chairman ; Johnston, Ball 
and Elliott.

1 In opening the meeting he said it 
was for the purpose of licensing and 
inspecting milk. He had a bylaw 
which the solicitor had prepared. It 
provided that all milk vendors be 
licensed nod charged a fee of $1.00 
per year ; also that all cans, wagons, 
shops, or other places where milk 
is sold, and the milk itself, as well 
a* the stables, dairies, etc*, should 
be inspected by the medical health 
officer or other party properlv ap
pointed ; no milk vendor shall well 
milk in the city of Peterborough 
that is adulterated in any way, skim 
milk, milk from cows affected by 
any disease or fed on impure food.

Anyone violating this bylaw will 
be liable to fine of $50 or in de
fault thereof shall be liable to com
mittal to the common gaol for a 
period not exceeding bix months, 
with or without hard labor.

Moved by Aid. Johnston, second
ed by Aid. Ball, that the draft by
law as read be approved by the 
committee end that the solicitor be 
instructed to prepare a bylaw for 
the next meeting of the council. — 
Carried.

Moved by Aid. Ball, seconded by 
Aid. Elliott, that the bylaw come 
into force on the first of Decem
ber.—Carried.

Peterborough is Not the Only

Good Manufacturing Centre

Other Towns are Out After Capitalists—Well and Has 
Got Four Big Concerns This Y ear and Will Vote 
on a By-law for Two More.

For e long tone T’eterborongt» bu 
been congratulating tteelt upon It» 
great natural facilities, ita location, 
gcograpdrally, and Ita shipping fa
cilities present and future. It has 
been locally touted as a great manu
facturing centre. Few placée., if any 

Ontario, possess sruch advantages 
for industries. Electric power makes 
the factory wheels hum, and piles up 
the profits for «be capitalists and 
sic reuses the wages for the médian
es. In fact Hamilton and posaibly 
one or two otiher cities, are the only 

rioua competitors Peterborough baa 
as tar aa securing factories is con
cerned.

Tlhe above and many other flatter
ing phraces' are believed and cherish
ed by tbs people of the city, both 
tile public men and the private eiti- 
aens. There is much truth in all of 
them, and everyone should be proud 
at the city.

“Fine feathers make fine bird*.’’ 
but will fine words bring fine fac
tor, ee | Peterborough people know 
all about l*etrrboroug\h ; but do Pitts
burg. New York. Buffalo. Chicago, 
and the manufacturers of all the 
big American cities, or the capitalists 
of Great Britain and Germany know 
all about Peterborough I It is sad 
to relate that very few do. in feet 
practically none.

It ia time therefore that the eity 
was advertising Itself broadcast 
throughout the whole manufacturing 
world, i American capitalists who 
bare factories to locate are no long- 

coming to Canada and scouring 
the country for a «fee soft spot on 
wflvieji to set their buildings. That 
day has long since gone by. Live 
towns ant eittre are going after the 
capitalists, furniKhing them with all 
possible Information about tUmt par. 
ticular town or eity, extending to 
the management a personal and 
pressing invitation to visit the town 
and be the guest of the corporation, 
and then- when the prospective site 
seekers arrtw show them the real 
thing Let them see that all they 
have heard ia really a fact. The next 
step la to exchange information as to 
the size of plant to be established, 
the article to be manufactured, the 
number and End of men to be em
ployed. the amount of property and 
the shipping facilities required, and

just exactly whet the town is wil
ling and anxious to do

Hamilton is regarded here as » 
stiff competitor. It la and that city 
hue a most capable off.ru>l, who is 
constantly impressing on the manu- 
factoring world, the great advant
age* of that eity for manufacturing 
industrie».

ilnm.itou, unfortunately, for Pe
terborough, ia not the only stiff 
com pet.lor. There is a little town 
in the :Niag*m district known us 
Wetland. It 9 sMlisted on the great 
Welland canal just eight miles from 
Lake Erie and twenty miles from 
Lake Ontario. •„Through the town 
pauses ex railways, tibc leading road* 
of the country. It :* only sixteen 
miles from NiAgara Falla and the 
the Ontario Power Company is now 
constructing power lines to that 
town It is only twelve miles from 
Deeew Falls and the Cataract Power 
Company has its lints already al
most completed, and power will be 
sold at 616 or SIR: per horse power

Tibet town te even a dore serious 
opposition than Hamilton, and the 
facts will prove K so. 9uring the 
past year, the Plymouth Cordage Co, 
employing five hundred bands to 
start : a big utirel works with a 
building and plant valued at $1.1*10,- 
1100, an automobile company, and the 
Robertson Machinery Company, have 
all been located there, and are either 
in operation or tlhe plante are in the 
course of erection. Now the town 
bus decided to vote on bylaws on Oc
tober 1L to give free sates and a 
fixed assessment to tlhe Forging Co.

and tine Supreme Healing Co, both 
from Titusville. I’s. In addition sev
eral minor factories have been locat
ed there, while M. FkwtXy A Sons ire 
erecting Immense iron and machine 
«hops

The Dominion Government ia now 
building a large turning basin in 
the canal at Welland for the load
ing and unloading of freight. and 
this will be a very valuable feature 
te manufacturera.

That town has been out after fac
tories during the past year and they 
are getting them R ja gyil after 
more and will Continue to get their, 
as long us no other e-ty with some
thing a little better to offer heads 
it off

We|lend te by no means the only 
town that Is booming. although 
there Is sufficient property there to 
accommodate hundreds of Immense 
factories. : I

Dominion Government is
Responsible for Dead Water

Board of Health Notified Peterborough Cereal Com
pany to Fill in its Property as it Had Created a 
Nuisance—Government Blocked Passage by Water

It is understood that the con
tractors working on the Govern
ment work in the Otonabee river 
between the Hunter street and C. 
P.R. bridges will, in a day or two, 
start filling in the property of the 
Peterborough Cereal Co. This . work 
was tbe first to be commenced, bat 
upon the recommendation of tbe 
government engineer, Mr. Sing, it 
wa« abandoned, to allow the etty’a 
property to be filled in, a* it was 
cheaper to dump the material from 

| tbe river bed on the city’s proper
ty than on the Cereal Co ’s land, and 
there will be enough dredgings tsk- 

I en from the turning basin north of 
| Hunter street bridge to fill in the 
Cereal Co.*a property. j •

Considerable progress Jias been__________ i__ i iwipm
made on tbe filling up of the city*» 
land and now there is a large piece 
of valuable property. But eioce the 
dredging started the water on the 
low land bas become dead and a 
breeding place for all kinds of in
sects and disease. Complaints have 
been made and rightly bo. The Board 
of Health* took the mat;ter up and 
a week ago, notified Mr. Meldrum. 
manager of the Cereal Company, that 
he. had caused a nuisance by creat
ing dead water and that he &a*t 
proceed with the filling in of his 
property.

Mr. Meldrum in turn notified the 
government of the notice, he had 
been nerved with and asked that 
his property be filled in as soon as 
possible. This will be done, but for 
the present a Bitch will be left op

en until the oily and government 
lake action.

The Hoard of Health evidently did 
not thoroughly understand the true 
condition of affaira. It is correct 
that there is a lot of dead water 
lying in that neighborhood and that 
there is a stench coming from it. 
Hut neither the city npi the Peter
borough Cereal Co. have anything to 
do with it. They did not block tbe 
passage of the water, as there >s 
atill u wide ditch through all that 
land.

The government is the offender. It 
was the contractor who has the job 
of dredging out the channel that 
stopped the passage of the water. 
He tilled in the entrance to the big 
pond, which is on government pro
perty. just east of the C.P R. tracks 
at the northern trestle, just south 
of Simcoe ntreet. If that was open
ed the water would then have the 
same scope as before, providing the 
conditions were the same.

Conditions, however, are not the 
same. Since the channel has been 
cut In fhe river, the top of the wa
ter in tbe river, to really below the 
bed of the pond. At the entrance, 
and even »f a gap were cut, or a 
pipe put in, there would still be no 
circulation of the water.

Apparently the only remedy and 
the cheapest is to fill in the whole 
thing down to the north line of the 
Peterborough Canoe Co.'s property. 
Then tap the river at a point in 
that neighborhood and carry a large 
pipe under tbe C.P.lt. tracks. This 
would create a circulation of the-wa- 
ter through the Canoe Company*' 
property, retain to that firm its 
dockage, rights, and also give tbe 
city end the Peterborough Cereal Co. 
a great deal more property than 
they would have if the open ditch 
was left.

The whole proposition rests with 
the government. It to the offender, 
and until it acts, the local interests 
must bo at a * standstill.

! CUSTOM TAILORING i

ITA BUSHED 1873.1

H.LeBRUN <fc Co.

Trent Canal Will
Be 8 Feet Deep

From Georgian Bey to Peterboro’ 
Outlet by way of Trenton

An Ottawa despatch says: Auth
ority will be taken from parliament 
at its approeebing session for the 
immediate completion of tthe Trent 
waterway from Lake Simcoe through 
to Georgian Bay, and it is hoped 
that by tbe spring of 1908 an eight- 
foot waterway will be available 
from Georgian Bay and the Upper 
Lake» down as ifar as Peterborough.

This will involve an outlay of 
something like half a million dol
lar».

There « already a waterway open 
from Peterborough to Lake Simcoe. 
oo what remains to the deepening of 
the Severn river at any pointe where 
there ie leas than eight feet of 
water. TQvr lower end of the Trent 
waterway from Peterborough to Lake 
Ontario Is still being surveyed, hut It 
serins to be almost certain that tbe 
outlet will be at Trenton.

A survey is also being made ot 
the Port Hope route, but 'tjto other 
seems to be approved, both as the 
natural line ph/ysic filly, and from 
the commercial point of view, .

Rev. J. G. Potter
Will Speak

“Th<! Mark, of » True Man" will be 
Re,. J. G Potter’» subject at the Y. 
M C A on Sunday at 4 o’clock. Tbe 
male choir will be in charge of Mr. 
J. 1’. Thornton Mr. Potter will eing 
the "Pilot Song," by »|wci»l request. 
Every man in the eity invited.

NEW GOODS FOR FALL 
AND WINTER 

New Mantles, new Drees 
Tweed», new Wrappers»» and 
Flannelette, winter wel*bt 
Underwear In natural and 
white, on Bale at 19c each. 
Flannelette Blankets for 79o 
on Saturday and Monday, at 
B. Y. MOYEU, 408 Oeorfire-et

Many Oddfellows
To Visit Toronto

Excursion Next Week Promises 
To be Largely Attended

The excursion ou the
railways to Toronto on
Tuesday and Wednesday next is open 
to all, and the return fare is only 
$3.25. Tickets are good to 'go 
on Tuesday and Wednesday, Scptein- 
18 and 19f and rdturn until Friday* 
September 21st. The committee of 
the triple linked brethren from whom 
tickets may be obtained are Messrs. 
John Nugent, T U Hooper, ¥. A. 
Clarke, George Hutchison and W. 
R Q. Higgins. The trip is open to 
all and not restricted to Oddfellows, 
as some suppose. It is expected there 
will be fully 15.000 or 20,000 visitors in 
Toronto next week in connection with 
the meeting of the Sovereign Grind 
Lodge, and tbe big parade on Wed
nesday next will likely be the largest 
•md roost Impeding of any ever held 
in the history of the Order in Ameri
ca.

We take pleasure in calling attention to our brand new 
Autumn and Winter selections of Imported and Domestic 
Woollens for Gentlemen's Made-to-measure Garments. As 
usual we show the largest variety of new styles in

Soilings, Trooserings, and Overcoatings
We are now booking orders for fine Custom Tailored 

Garments at moderate prices. Our cutter is a painstaking and 
expert draughtsman, thoroughly acquainted with the best styles 
of the season, and our workmen arc all well qualified to carry 
out every detail desired. ,

We are confident that our work will merit your approvaL ' '

H. LeBrun & Co i!
THE GOLDEN HORSESHOE

Two Entrances—George and Monter Streets.

J

)PEN A SAVINGS BANK 
— ACCOUNT —

THE BANK OF OTTAWA
Mt$HIHH6M»M$MMM|il

Capital 
Rtwm — 
Assets Over

• a. ooo.ooo oo 
... 00*6 000 oo 

30.000,000 oo

PETERBOROUGH BRANCH, £££

A. A. Holllngshead,
Manages,

was brought into t he city today 
a.ifd left at Mervin's butcher shop. 
This is the first carcass of a Wîld 
animal brought down by the rifle 
this fall and if the big game la be
coming iso bold as to encroach on 
civilised territory, the prospects for 
a good season’s sport are Very 
bright. i

Lakefield Lacks 
Hotel Accommadation

News Says Temperance People 
Have Not Come to Rescue 

as Promised
The Lakefield News says; We were 

asked a few days ago how local 
option to working in Lakefield. Our 
answer wax that we really did pot 
know. We cannot see, however, that 
the particular topers for whom the 
Act was supposed to be especially 
passed eh»w signs of "greater sobri
ety than in past days, whilst the 
regularity with which liquor is 
brought into the town from Peter
borough, argues that certain whole
saler» and retailers of that flourish
ing city are making money at tbo 
expense of our local hotels. Some 
ot the merchants way that business 
is no worse than in past days ; oth-t 
era that it has gone utterly to the 
dogs; but on one thing most of

them are agreed and that to M>at 
the Jack of proper hotel and stable 
accommodation will prove a severe 
detriment to trade during the ap
proaching winter. We understand 
that a few of our prominent tem
perance men made a 'distinct pro
mise to start a temperance ho-uae 
upon whose premises ample accom
modation would he provided £or 
man and beast. There to no sign of 
such accommodation yet. We should 
be worry to think that citizens who 
have the welfare of their brethren 
so much at heart as to take awyr 
from them the temptation to drink, 
should fail no much in their Chris
tianity aa not to keep their .pro
mises*

CENTRAL
CANADA
LoawasAvmBS coy.
terose st.k. Toronto.

Xotioe is hereby given that a Quarterly Dividend for the three month-» end- 
iii* September snth, l»*, at the rare of 
right |M*r iiffit. WM per annum, has been dwland top.*» tbe Capital Mu«k of thin 
liaBUtuwie. itoMHMifeNH. and tbe i 
abltr at tbe utteen of the 
tills city -hi amt after October

wiil be i«ay- 
lyTu

The LrawKp r book» will be cloned from 
the 30th t.» the ,10th day of Sept., both 
-lays Incitative. By 4*rder of th** Board.

K. R. WOOI», Man. l*ir.

BIG BEAR SHOT
NEARBURLEIGH

John Blcwett Did the Shooting - 
Carcase at Mervin’s Batcher 

Shop
Reports came to the «it/ today , 

tint Mr. John Blewett last night : 
shot a big bear at Black Dock Creek ' 
close to the Burleigh Hotel. The ! 
bear iffeigba ever ZOO pound» and I

FACTS—JUST PLAIN POINTED TACTS

BLACK
SUITS

These Handsome Suits are a surprise to 
every young fellow that sees them. If you are 
a stylish dresser, this store will be your empor
ium for fine apparel. These Black Suits are 
made of high-grade materials, and we can sell 
them at a price that will pay for very reliable 
qualities, because the Suits are properly 
planned

$7.50, $8.50, $10, $12.50, $15

MEN’S HATS The Straw Hat season is 
over. We are now showing 
Fall novelties in Full Fur Felts

Merrell & Meredith
Nee. 27*477 Gecrae-M.Outfitters to gentlemen end their Sens.

J
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Thursday and Fri

Sept. 19th and 20th

day

We extend to all visitors and residents 
of Peterborough a

Cordial Invitation -

to attend this Grand Display of Imported Mil
linery, Mantles, Dress Goods, Carpets 

and Housefurnishingrs.

STORE OPEN THURSDAY EVENIN6 7.30 TO 9.30

Richard Hall & Son

353-355 George Street.

Reaches
ARE AT THEIR BEST

TO-MORROW’S SPECIAL
the real craw- enr iin
FORD REACHES From WV U|J

Alsu ah kinds of Fruit, such as Uerrosn 
Prune Plum*. Musk Melon, Orsages, 1a.uk,um, Banana® and all kind* -1 »*.- tables. Wholesale and retail Both Phono*.

MINICOLO BROS.
Both Phones 337.
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CITY JOTTINGS

—The baths at the Y M C A. are 
being reoovatnd.

—The Bible Study committee til 
the Y.M.C.A. met lait night and oat- 
lined the work far the eeaoon in that 
department.

—rube inauguration of a two year 
term for members of council» ia now 
optional witih «be elector, of a 
municipality.

—"The Marks of a True Man."— 
Hear Bee. J. G. "Potter at the Y.
MX.A. Sunday at 4 o'clock, Male 
choir and aolaa.

—A meeting of the officers of the 
51th regiment was held in the ar
mouries last night, when financial 
besineas was taken up.

—All young men are incited to 
the Saturday Bible Club at the Y. 
M C A. tonight at 7.46 o’clock. Au 
interesting session ia promised.

—Tin "Arrival ot Kitty" Company, 
which appear, at the Grand Opera 
*• ouev this evening, are registered at 
the Oriental. i i l t

-Tbc .tearner Water Lily arrived 
in port last evening from Harwood 
with a Cargo ot pea», consigned to 
Mr. George Mather. Charlotte street 

—At the For eaters' service in 8t. Am 
drew'# tc-mor row night, Mr. George 
Colleu, of the Conservatory of Music 
(late of London. England), and Mrs. 
(Dr.) Pruat, et’.y, will alng. i

—The next meeting ot the deanery 
ot Nortiburoberlandd and Teterbor- 
ouglu will hr beW in St. John's 
church, Laketield on Monday and 
Tuesday. October 15 and 16.

—The special harvest festival aer- 
v.eee will be conducted in 8t. John’s 
church tomorrow. ‘Appropriate ad- 
(rew will be delivered and the 
special music will be repeated.

—A number of the employees of 
the Cordage Works, left thé, after
noon on. the Rob Roy for a day's 
outing, and witU, Hastings as their 
point ot destination

-the Standard Bank in Camp- 
belltord ia out after business. They 
not only carry a ten-inch edvertIce
men t in bodh the local papers, but 
have opeod a branch office on the 
went side of the river in that town 

—Mr. Ed. Young of Harwood, who 
was m the ciCJ today on business, 
and who 1» recognised at an author
ity on fish and game, states that 
tiw lathing is on. large takes be
ing a daily occurrence, but aa far 
an duck shooting ia concerned, the

ducks bar» not yet begun to come. 
Urn weather being too fine.

—A well-known face at the G.T.R. 
station each Friday evening, is that 
of Mr. Geo. J. Chalmers, representa
tive of the Algoma Commercial Com
pany, wibo holds the position of 
securing and forwarding men for 
employment in tihe company's ex
tensive premises. Mr. Chalmers went 
out a large number of men last 
night. i

—iMiaa Clara L McCracken of this 
village, was married last week at 
Peterborough, to Mg- .Chas. Mc
Grath of Westwood. The ceremony 
was performed in George street Me
thod At ebureh by the past or. Rev. 
Or. Crotihera The young couple have 
taken up their residence In L.ikefield 
in the house, opposite Bygait's liv
ery.—Norwood Register.

Poultry Fanciers
Elect Officers

Lindsay, Sept. 15—The Lindsay 
Poultry and Pet Stock Association 
held their annual meeting yesterday 
and elected their officers for the 
current year ; Honorary President, 
D. C. Trew ; President, Johnston El
lis ; First Vice-President, W. Fla- 
vellc ; Second Vice-President, A. 
Hern; Secretary Treasurer, C. Frost; 
Assistant Secretary, .W. Hunter ; 
Directors, C. Hugban. John O’Reil- 
ley, J. P. Riley. T. Hadder, George 
Calvert, G. A. Jordan, Capt. Hamil
ton. The show will be held Jan. 15, 
16 and 17, 1907.

G. O. Phillip ha* sold the Walker 
House, Berlin, to Ed. Hollinger, for 
$14,000, exclusive of furnishings.

We Can Satisfy Your Taste
When yon want a choice Cigar drop in and see us. All five eent brands aixffor a quai ter ; ail ten cent tuooke* finir for a quarter.
MacDonald’s Plug Tobacco, either wuoklng or çliewhi*r, thire plugs for a quarter. AÜ 

other brands at the same low figu n\
------------------------Have a Shine Sir ?------------------------

Child Two Days Old Left in Basket 

In Doorway on Simcoe Street

Infant Taken to Children’s Shelter by the Police
woman Who Left the Baby, Gave Herself up This 
Morning—Took the Little One Back to Millbrook.

Nine chairs at yonr service. No waiting!
Visit our superbly fitted up POOL ROOM Everythin#®»» nut ive and orderly.

M. PAPPAS, i^ SoX^r-ssM-v
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TREMENDOUS PURCHASE

WALL PAPER
$2,500 dollars was the regular price of this lot of Wall 

Paper. We managed to get it for $889.00. Coming at this sea
son, i| is a time for Fall housecleaning. We will offer flat prices 
which means that any price quoted will be the price per roll of 
the side, wall, ceiling or border. We will give you an example 
of the saving that dominates this sale on all lines.

Take for instance a roll of Wall, Paper that was 15c a roll, 
and 5c per yard for border, and look at what you can buy it for 
reduced flat price :

REGULAR PRICE
12 Rolls at 15c .... ....
21 Yards 18 inch Border, at 5C Ysfrd

FLAT PRICE FOR ABOVE PAPER
12 Rolls at 7c.......... ...... ..«

3 Rolls 18 inch Border at 8c.........................• •

Here is the prices for a 10c per roll Paper :

$2.85

$1.16

REGULAR PRICE
12 Rolls at ioc .............$1.20
21 Yds 9 inch Border 2c .42

FLAT PRICE
12 Rolls, reg. loc.for $c 
21 Yds Bor. or 2 rolls $c

$(.62 .70
Whit coat you $1.85 will new cod you $1.16, and the $1.61 lot will now be 70c. 

It will pay you to tike advantage of the opportunity. It has been ciused by the 
failure of a Urge jobbing Wall Paper house, and the factory refused to ship the firm 
the goods Our Window Shades and Curtain Poke are all reduced. Crockery and
Table ware iir ia abundance. The foil power of your money can be tested at this aale.

PETERBOROUGH 
7» GEORGE STREET 

1 Phene»—MS. MOTLEY'S- r- ■

TORONTO
868-4 QUEEN-ST. W. 

Phene Main MM.

♦tut »«M»  ............ ... UU1MM »

A male child, about two days old. 
was left in a doorway on the north 
aide of Simcoe street between 
George end Water streets yesterday 
earning ,-a few minutes before six 
o’cloek.

The infant was in a small basket 
such as peaches are sold in. P. C. 
Mebarry happened along a minute 
or two after the chHd was deserted 
and took the basket and its contenta 
to the police station. The child was 
shortly after" remored to the Shel
ter of the Children’s Aid Society on 
Charlotte street, where it ia being 
tenderly cared tor.

It ia said that the little one was 
deposited in the doorway by its 
grandmother, .who suddenly, disap
peared after tearing the basket, 
and its lire burden. The child ,ws« 
a fully dereloped one and around 
its body was a email," thin cotton 
night gown. Placed over this was an 
old rag and covering the rag was a 
newspaper, to which was attached a 
piece of ordinary white paper, bear- 
og the word., In a woman’s hand

writing ; "Mr, Jack Lefavre, Peter- 
borough.”

The babe i, believed, by the police, 
to have been deposited in the door
way by its grandmother—an elderly 
worn a Under the infant’s body was 
a flat bottle of warm water, to pre
serve the life of the little one, which 
ia quite lively and is now an in
mate at the Children’s hhelter. Mr. 
Henry, superintendent of the Shel
ter, stated today that the child was 
not more than two days old, but 
it ia a healthy specimen.

I.efavre was until recently em- 
loyed in this city, but left Peter- 

10 rough a few days ago and hi» 
'whereabout, is now unknown.

The potiee, from information re
vered by them, are inclined to the 
belief that the baby’s grandmother 
left the infant. She 1» eaid to have 
had a rather stormy interview with 
Lefarre on a recent date »"<* 
are now endeavoring to effect her
^Mr’.' wm. Henry. Superintendent of 
the Children's Shelter, stated, to- 
dar that It was the standing rule of 
the Children’s Aid Society that no 
child under 12 months old should toe 
taken into the Shelter, and, an a con
sequence. Mr. R- M. Oennlatoun, secre
tary of the Children's Aid Society, laat 
night notified Chief of Police Baud 
that another place would have to be 
found lor the Inf**. Tho regula
tion of the society not to accept cbll- 
dren under a year old Uretringent. The 
baby. It ia eaid, was born outside of

the count/, and, even if <it was of It be 
required age, it could not be admit
ted ,ae only children born in Peterbor 
IkAigh county are tiTIcen In 2* the 
Shelter The police have been in
structed that the child, which ia get
ting on nicely, will have to be remov- 
ed at once. :•

It appears that ja'whlte/clcrth, in 
which was placed nome eugar, was 
found lying on the child’s breast. 
Tb j baby had evidently been given 
this eweet morsel to keep it from 
crying.

There are five children in the Shel
ter at the present time, not including 
the one taken there last night.

MYSTERY CLEARED UP
fHoce the foregoing was put in 

type, the mystery ot the unknown 
baby winch was left on ttimeoe street 
toss been cleared. This morning Mrs. 
Mary Donnelly of Millbrook came 
to the police station and gave tier- 
self up, aaying that she was the 
party, who had left the unknown 
baby m the doorway.

At this morning’s session of the 
police court, Mrs. Donnelly, was ar
raigned on the charge of unlawful
ly abandoning and exposing a child 
(whose name ia unknown) under the 
age of two years, thereby endanger
ing the life of the child.

Crown Attorney Wood said he un
derstood that Mrs. Donnelly was 
witling to take the baby home and 
care for it. He was therefore wil
ling to withdraw the charge.

Mrs. Donnelly saod .the did not 
know that it was a criminal offence, 
and «he only left the infant for spite. 
She was willing to do any
thing to ret matters aright 
The woman said that LeJavra had 
promised to marry her daughter 
about four weeks ago. Mrs. Don
nelly went to Latavre and asked 
hVm to ddo whet was proper. He 
said that be couldn’t marry the 
young girl because she was Pro- 
tentant and he was a Roman Cath
olic. > it '

Mrs. Donnelly then told him, 
that she could have him arrested 
but «he didn’t want to 

1 Lcfavre then told her that he 
would rome down the next night,

Mr,. Donnelly eaid the never came 
She had written a number of let
ters to hMn, but be never answered 
them. She sad that her daughter 
woe only eighteen years of age. The 
child was taken away from the Chil
dren's Shelter this morning by Mrs. 
Donnelly, who left for Millbrook 
with t'be infant'.

Last Band Concert of Season

Was Given in Victoria Park

Delightful Programme Rendered— Applause Was 
Hearty and Every Number Encored- Season's En
tertainments Have Proved to be Highly Enjoyable

The eerie, of enjoyable band eon 
oerts. which have been give® during 
the summer montlis by the 57th regi
ment band were broutrttt to a suc
cessful termination last evening. 
Tihe program pie loot night was pro
bably the bpet of the thirteen that 
have been given thin summer. Each 
number was liberally applauded, and 
encore, demanded. Notwithstanding 
tho chrllinee, of the. evening, there 
was an unusually large crowd of 
the band’s admirers in attendance. 
The cornet coin, "Killaraey’’ by Mr. 
Walter Hughes was magnificently 
rontr touted and Mr Hughes was 
the recipient of hearty plaudits.

The concerts have been given 
weekly In Victoria Park, with the 
exception of a few nights when 
rain Interfered and have been » 
source of much enjoyment and pleas
ure to tihe rauaie loving citiaeee »f 
Peterborough.

An innovation was introduced 
last Sunday and was a decided sue. 
cess. It was in tihe nature of a sac
rent concert and those who listened 
to the elevating and inspiring strains 
hope that the band will give several 
Sunday afternoon sacred eon oerts 
next year. ..1 ( 1 1 ! 1*11 ['I 1

The programmes this year have 
been varied and have embraced selec
tions ‘calculated to please all tastes. 
They have comprised grand opera 
selections, as well as compositions 
comic operas, medleys, and popular 
songs M the day novelties entirely 
new. such as •’Baby’s Sweetheart,” 
“Wee Maegrcgor’a "patrol.” "Happy 
Home," etc. The average attend 
an ce of members of the band has 
been thirty-five am* under the 
able direction of Bandmaster Glid- 
don. thtl* talented musical organisa
tion has attained a degree of pro- 
t eiency, eueh aa calls for the un
stated praise of all lovers of good 
munie. The citizens certainly owe a 
debt of gratitude to the clover 
bandsmen, and Peterborough can re- 
joiee to having a body ot skilful and 
tlvoroughly conacrrmtrous exponents 
of music, that would add prestige 
to a erty much larger .then thin. R 
In hoped that the band may bd in
duced during tihe winter month* to 
gty* a aeries of popular eon oerts in 
the market hall, the earns aa in year, 
peat. ' The organiation la certainly 
deserving of support and encourage
ment and ite work during tihe past 
season aa been all that could be de- 
h'rred. , • ' ' ; I ! ' f I <

f The Lwxest Jade Mmo- |
* facturer in the W«M Writes^*

:Zuioo
aearly WB _ „

the market, tiB warned by my ptgradaa 
to discontinue their me on arc-oont of 
their bad effect» on the heart. Scene 
month, since my attention was called to 
your Zutoo Tablets and I have been us
ing them ever since with the most grati
fying results. I find they cure a “tick" 
or “nervous” headache in a few minute» 
and leave no had effect. My family me 
them whenever needed with equally good 
résulta I have frequently given them to 
friends who were suffering from head
ache and they never fail to give quick re
lief. I find them n good remedy for 
“sour” stomachal well as headache. I al
ways carry them in my grip on the road 
and would not be without them at any 
coat, A. O. NORTON,

J$6 Congress St, Boston, Mass.

Lîpti and ISC. at dealers or by mail _ 
B. N. Robimon & Co„Coaticook,Q. 1 

Samples free. J

PERSONAL
Mr. A. Go wans, of Cobourg, is in 

the city. f
Mr. John Bakins, of Millbrook, was 

in the city yesterday.
Mr. Alex. Boyd, of the Quaker Oats 

Oca pany, Chicago, ia in the city. | 
Capt. Bd. Young of .Young's Point 

xvae in the city today on business.
_Mr. A. E. Fish, the well known t-hirt
manufacturer, of Belleville, is in the 
city. .* 1

Mttmi Mel lie Gunn returned laat 
night after spending a couple of 
week»* holidays m Toronto.

Dr B. P. Ford of Norwood, is at
tending the general conference of 
the Methodist church* in Montreal.

Mr. R. HUI* Went colt et reel, leave* 
on Monday to spend a Snonth at the 
Sanitarium, Clifton Springs, New 
York. , 1 I I I i t

Mr. F. D .Mackey, of Toronto, gen
eral superintendent of the Gan3dun 
Machine Telephone Company, ia in the 
city.

Miss L. V- Sarginson of Toronto^ 
;e visiting friends in the city, the 
gu< st of her stater, Mioo T. tiarginson 
Aylmer street.

Mr. James A. Tully has returned 
from a mix-weeks’ trip to Western 
Ontario in the interests ot the 
Oddfellows Relief Association

Mvpsr#». W. Jonas. W ,W. Young, 
and 11. W. Ruskin, Los Angeles, Caii- 
orni are in tb® city (on their way to 
Burleigh, where they, will spend sev
eral day® fishing.

Mr. J. 11. Pardjngton of Water 
street, has returned! from Ottawa, 
after a pleasant -trip. He was the 
g neat of Hon T.. Noase* Japanese 
Consul General.

Messrs. J. E. Haggart and J. II. 
Y>lland returned home last night 
from Sandy Hay, Clear Lake, after 
.building a cot 1 ago for C. *N. Brown. 
They, bad a difficult trip in their ca
noe.

Mr. and Mrs. John Miller will 
return tibia ovieoing from their 
honeymoon trip and will visit with 
Mrs. Miller*» parents Mr._and Mrs. 
John St anger for a few days be
fore taking up (housekeeping in their 
new home. ,

Mrs. Miller» wife of Mr Harvey 
Miller of the lie ter borough Canoe 
Company, was taken seriously ill 
yesterduy, and removed to Nicholls 
thortpilal. This ia a particularly sad 
cax*. as Mrs. Miller spent some con- 
a’dcrable time last winter in the 

‘hospital* having to undergo an oper
ation. , 1

Mr. Wiimot Milner, formerly of 
Brampton, ha* accepted a position 
with Mi. Fred. A. Clarke, the entfer- 
piising Gecrge street hatter and fur
rier. Mr. Milner is a {pian of wide 
experience in the fur line, having# 
wo< ked for Rome ten years at the busi
ness, and during that time he has been 
employed in some Of the largest fttr 
stces in the country. Previous to 
going to Brampton Mr. Milner was 
engaged in one of the largest whole
sale houses in Montreal. | ,

BLACK DIKE BAND 
AT THE GRAND

Thursday next. Sept. 20th, the 
world’., greatest Braes Band. It cao- 
tured Toronto's mnsio lovers by 
.storm. Toronto papers have the tol- 
lowing to say ï

Toronto Mail and Empire The, 
Band is well balanced and Ue tone 
excellent.

Toronto Globe.—They were greet
ed by a multitude of several thous
and, who became enthusiastic ad
mirers nn completion of their sec
ond number.

Toronto News.—Thousands were 
delighted with the playing of the 
Black Dike Band. _

Toronto Star —The Black -Dike 
Band will stand comparison with 
any band that has ever appeared 
here, ' 1 1

Young ladies should be most parti
cular about their Jooka Don’t attire 
yourself carelessly ; be feultknely 
dreseed, end Hollister’» Rocky Moun
tain Tea will do the rest. Tea or 
Tablets, 35 cents .it. I t ■

Ask yoxx Dmggiat-______  I l (

ST. MARK'S 0T0NABEE
The church harvest festival wUI t» 

held at St. Mark's on Sunday, Septem
ber 28th. Rev. Wm- Major, rector of 
All Saints' church, will be the special 
preacher and the organist and choir ft 
St. Isuke’a will render the festival mu-
•ie. . l I__ i ‘ i_LiJ- I I I Ll.lJ*

GRAND 2™*
TO-NIGHT

“ The Arrival of Kitty." 
Popular Prloee 18, 26, 36 and 

60 Cent*.

POPULATION WILL
REACH 15,000

The city assessors. Mesura. Mc
Grath and Kincaid, have nearly com
pleted their field work. They have 
now to “write up” their books and re
turn the assessment roll, to the 
city clerk by October 1st, aa requir
ed toy, law. *. i •'

One of the a»aq*or« stated to
day that there would toe a substan
tial Increase in assessment. Hew 
much he would not aay If present. 
(Laat year the total valuation 
of city property w»i <6,«55.576, an 
advance of $785,881 over the previous 
year.

The population according tp the 
returns of 1805 was 14,881. a gain 
of 216. This year the assessors be
lieve that the increase will be much 
greater owiog to new factories and 
unusually good times. It is expect
ed to rp»sb th® 16.000 mark, which 
will mean a gain of about 000. There 
are few, if any, vacant homes in 
the pUy.r i - t • .

MANY BASKETS OF
FRUIT ARRIVE

The amount of fruit sold in Peter
borough this year ia away in ad
vance of previous seasons. Local gro
cers all report a big increase in hol
iness. "Yes, air," eaid Manager Car- 
ruthers, of the Dominion Express 
Go., bo the Review today, "we have 
been on the jump for the last few 
day, and have been an busy that 
we scarcely know which way to turn 
owing to the enormous quantity of 
fruit coming in. 1 suppose we handl
ed at leant 1000 backets today — 
peaches, plums and grapes. They aU 
come from the Grimoby district, 
and the specimens received are par
ticularly fine. Peterborough citizen, 
must be living on fruit these days.”

SPECIAL IN BOYS’ AND 
MISSES’

SCHOOL BOOTS

Boy', Buff Bals........ ..............
•• •• “ ............. 1.SO
“ Boa Kip Bali .............. 160

Vi"a- Doe* •• II to 1
“ •• II to 3 ... 1*6
•• Boa Calf Bala, low beeli 1 SO
.................. .................... 1*0
•• Don* Bala “ “ ** 1.WM s« ♦« Gfi «« |,7f
Extra specials in men’s Dong Bala 

S. P. H. sizes, to $ .............. 1 W

R. Westcott
THE SHOE MAN 

4M Oearee-SL

Car Load
OF

CHOICE SPIINB 
----- LAMBS —

ON SALE

SATURDAY
AT

25% REDUCTION in PRICE

CHOPS, per lb,................ 16c

LOIHS, “ •' . ... lie 

LECS, “ “ .... 16c

HIND QUARTERS, per lb. 14c 

FRONT “ “ « Its

BREASTS, per lb. ... 10c

KENNEDY’S
I’hooca—Bell 275. Machine 275.

0T0NABEE BOAT 

HOUSE
At Soothes* Tsawnros or 

S taxer Railway Like.

SKIFFS, CANOES, ETC.
For hire by the day or hour. Berths for 
Gasoline Launches, Steam Craft, etc.

Gasoline, engine oil, etc., for aale. Care
taker at boat basse from 7 is to tap 
p.m. Bell Telephone No. 578A-

H. B. RYE,

NEW GROCERY 
.DELIVERY WAGGON

Andrew Graham the Grocer Has 
Handsome Rig on the Road

Mr. Andrew Graham has opened e 
new grocery store at the corner of 
McDonnell end Aylmer «treeta. He 
ha, a full line of vary choice groc
eries and also has a bright and 
handsome «tore. Today he put on 
the read one of the meat up-to-date 
,tjle of delivery wagon. Jt la hand
somely painted and dean rated. On 
the aide ia the name of "A. Graham” 
aod on the back "Groeeciea,” while 
"Phone 483” is on the end af the 

seat A fine top ia now being made 
by Fitsgerald * 0».. who elan made 
the wagon, . 1

Ice Cream 
Cream Soda

Twelve new combinations, 
“ King Edward,” “ Buster 
Brown,” “ Sunny Jim," “ Car
nation Flip,” and a lot of others. 

TRY THEM.

HOOPER’S
♦444HM48«MfM*8(Hm«P

IRCHOOL ||

We're twee expending our best 
«Aorta in producing the beat School 
Shoe, on earth. We’ve accom

plished out object and

W_«L_ve_Got the $ho^»
The leather, art plump Kid Skin 
.ad Calf Skin, with mumble tow 
<* t pring heel». Kerry detail ot 
workmanship has been put m that 
could better the shoe in aay way.

Give these excellent School Shoes 
just one trial and they will prove

i J. T. STENSON
804 George Street ' |

l« ..............................................
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The Foundation
i»i«lit, wlien it Mme

l*y

When the stork brings 
the baby—and yon can’t 
nurse the little one- 
feed only

Nestle*»
Food

It’s the perfect substi
tute for mother’s milk. 
In summer and winter, 
always the same.

Sample (enough for 
8 meals) sent free to 
mothers.
TNS LXEMINO. MILES CO , Lisurtn. 

MONTREAL.

-------
to the Fails and was seen via * ran- 
oi» etreet at about Ü o’clock on Wed- 
iiesday uuirein*. At gettiug-up time 
it we» at the Hotel Aawartbs, where 
Mm Brown led it on auger and 
other good things which deer in 
their native wilds never get a taste 
of, but which it ate with avidity. 
It is coming two year» old and has 
horns several inches in length, which 
it promptly points st anyone who 
tries to take hold of it. As 1er as 
we know, it is still "running at 
large” in the village, though It will, 
of eoerse, be captured sod taken 
back bo its disconsolate mate on the 
island. Leaving the hotel grounds, it 
scent some lime in Dr. Wilson's sta
ble yard, and when last seen was 
meking tracks for the country, with 
a bunch of useless dogs seconding 
its motions. "X,

SATURDAY, SKIT. 16. 190*

DOES HIGH WATER
CAUSE TASTE

That is Undesirable in City Water 
—An Opinion Advanced

"Do you know" remarked a well- 
known e,'listn today. "I believe th-t 
the warm, shallow, marshy taste of 
the e'ty water,*widen has been mon’ 
or leee n evidence all -tinnier is] 

' doe to ..he h gh wa nr in the luk 
north of .’>.<,1,.. L\k l not eiw 
ag to a* y . tmi-iiule pollution >>i I 
.,.tiis , 1 n uf tfce waters oi the
Ot'm.ih ■ rv r or Si.-ny L.ilto, >boui 
,vV it v. ■' >s- b* 'r i so much... 1

g L rouritcy, certa.n -tree, and 
gr>wcs l u*, flou* -iH and tbrlv,

ILitu. 1 , a hru those up' -hUm- r. -
or i.-tt oily . uhuicryod, ibe) He 

out <s hen l to roi un-i decay. 1 i 
itecay'ng vegetaolv rua.ta r is the 
uua oi the swaiupy t*»tc iti ll* 

ty water. in iorntr >«*■ rs this 
a as not so not ceaule as during the 
past year or two, dur ng «Kiieii ihe 
water n the lakes has beon Jtcp. st 
an uunanal be ght- thus giving can e 
for the decay ng vegetable matter 
I may be wrong In my conclusion,, 
bot 1 tih nk if in expert made 
tr p over over tihe waterway to the 
beg ht of land in the north be would 
bear me out in my statement. The 
subject is worth investigating by 
the waiter eomm**ton<"r«

Jos. Rickerby
Again in Court

Had to Face Two Charges To day 
—Other Cases

City Clerk 8 K Armstrong t resid
ed st police court this morning in 
the absence of Magistrate Dumble. 
The griet this morning was not very 
heavy and the business was transact
ed in ebort order.

Cbaa. Davie pleaded guilty to be
ing drank and was fined *2 to be 
paid in ten day*.

Kdwiard O'Brien, an Otonabee far
mer wee arraigned on the charge of 
being drunk. He pleaded guilty and 
was assessed two dollars.

Edward bad hie right optic al
most hodden by a blood clot The 
chief remarked; "You look as if yon 
bed been through a threshing ma
chine," end Edward replied with a 
smile. "Yen, sir, we all make mis- 
mtn,"

Joseph Bickerby, who was lined 
$4.60 at yesterday’s session for un- 
moderate driving bed to face two 
Charges this morning. The first of
fence wan tor loitering on the street 
and obstructing tbs psssage by in
terfering with psasersby, and second
ly for being drunk and disorderly. 
He pleaded not guilty to both charg
es end y as remanded until next 
Thursday.

Diamond Dyes
—-VERSUS------

COMMON IMITATION DYES
The DIAMOND DYES are the only 

package dyes admitted to the homes 
o' wis>- and economical women. Wbyl 
Because they have every quality 
which true home dyes should possess.
DIAMOND DT8S are, to-day, the on
ly dyes guaranteed to give derided 
and happy enceeases. All druggists 
and general merchants who desire te 
pleasa their customers sell only the 
DIAMOND DYES, for Ihe simple res- 
eon that they always give complete sa
tisfaction.

Common and adulterated package 
dyes put op to iimitate the DIAMOND
DYES are sold by some merchants be
cause of the extra cash profits they 
yield. These deceptive dyes are, ir 
every ease, worthless •» coloring eg 
cuts. They produce weak and 
blctcby colors, and Invariably ruin 
good garments and materials. Their 
use has caused grief end lose of mo
ney in many homes.

Always use the reliable and pepelaf 
DIAMOND DYES and you will make 
the old and laded things as good as 
new. Send to Wells A Richardson 
Co, Limited, 900 Mountain street,
Montreal. P.Q.. for New Direction 
Book, Diamond Dye Cook Book and U- ; once 
lust rated Booklet, entitled ''Diamond wedding day 
Dye Long Johns" Winter and Summer P”t 
Sports ; " ell seat FREE to any ad- I ?.rm| 
dices.

Is Completed

Good Progress Being Made on the 
New C. G. E. Building

The concrete foundation of the big, 
new transformer building at the C. 
G.E work* is about completed, and 
latnnc 175 men are engaged in the 

work The concrete flooring is also 
about finished. The dimensions of 
the new building are 310 by 90 feet. A 
concrete mixer ,run by electric power, 
is being operated. It turns out a 
cubic yard of concrete to the batch, 
the capacity of the mixer being a 
batch every two minutes. A rotary 
screen .is also used. This baachine 
separates gravel or crushed stone in
to four different grades. The work 
of erecting the walls will begin next 
week. The walls wilt be lol concrete 
reinforced with steel, the latter be
ing manufactured by the Canada 
Foundry Company, of Toronto. Con
crete columns, reinforced with steel, 
wiil also be used. The walls of the 
new transformer building will be six 
inches thick

MRS. HUNTER’S STORY
Say* she and her Husband Agree 

Perfectly. Both Quite Well Again.
Mrs. I. Hunter, of 111 Rellxn Rond. 

Kingston. Out., ha* Written for pub
lication a statement of her can •» 
follows

"I have suffered with kidney

The Skin Chafes
In Warm Weather

Many people, more especially those 
who ,:e fleehy. suffer from chafing 
dating the warm weather, and chaf
ing I» out tn be doeii ed,for beside* 
being the cause of much annoyance 
aud ruffe iug it often develops in- 
to 1-eaemn. ....■ the e in no more satisfactory 

cutment for chafing than Dr. 
Unaac* Ointment, because it quick
ly allays the heat and inflammation 
and .eotcree the irritated akin tn a 
l.chithy vendition.

A.,e feet and toes is a common 
... ,-f chafing and should you be 
.bled th> way you will be sur- 

, d t. find the relief you will ob
tain from a Single application of 
II Chase's Olnttnent.

D . Chuee's Ointment made it* 
Id-wide re potation by it* marv

ellous control over eczema and piles 
b !• tbe-e are a wore of ways In 
which it Is useful in every home be- 
-ause of Its heeling, soothing, ant
iseptie powe s ; 60 cents a box ; at 
a'I d-aleni, or Edmaneon, Bates 
Co., Toronto.

HOW MARRIAGE
WAS MADE EASY

How a Beautiful Girl Brought 
Bashful Lover to Time

Anna Thompson, of Philadelphia, 
solved a great problem for herself 
the other day, and Incidentally set 
an example which many of her sis
ters may follow with profit should 
occasion require.

Anna'» young man was so bashful 
that he could not bring himself to 
the point of standing up long en
ough before witnesses to be married 
tie was a young man of the fa 
possible intentions and wanted to do 
right, but time aud time again he. 
had disappointed her at the altar 
She knew his failing, but also .recog
nized bis virtues, and because sue 
felt that he would be a good husb
and, could she ever get him, she was 
determined to be patient, even at 
the cost of embarrassment, with no 
small amount of hunwiiation.

Mrs. Thompson had made at least 
a doxen wedding cakes that were 
never used. The best room had been 
decorated for the happy event at 
least a dozen times. 'Friends were 
invited to be present at the cere
mony so often that they came to 
regard the invitation» as the order 
of the day. All the arrangements for 
the wwddiog were made over and 
over again, and every detail wa» 
attended to, but at the last moment 
the expected bridegroom was absent. 
He just could not screw his courage 
up to tjfcg ordeal, and it was his 
practice ttTafcavt for parts unknown 
on his wedding da/.

A few days ago he turned up at 
the young woman’s house again and 

re asked her to name the 
This time she simply 

on her hat, took him by the 
marched him tn the marriage 

license office, then to the minister 
and before he realised what Yhe 
was doing the thine was done, and 
of course, he was the happiest young 
man in Philadelphia.

There were no cards, no flowers.

these companies in a few weeks, 
which wilt give absolute tit.e to up- 
wutda of .1,2*10 acres of the choicest 
mineral *md timber lands in the Sun 
Juan tii-rngle, together with the saw 
and plant ,g null and timber claims 
on lit ..n»\ v-i. uk ami the Mammoth 
tunnel and transportation franchise 
on which excellent and extensive, work 
has been done. Other profit ties will 
soon be patented, and, added to the 
above, when consolidation of the whole 
under one management will be com
pletel, in ihe best intervals of all the 
stockholders. Mr. Peck, U.8. Geolo
gist, is now at work in Picayune gulch 
Treasury Mountain, and hopes to have 
reports on this aud the above pro
perties ready in three or four weeks 
from date.

Mr .Harrison -was the guest of his 
old friend, Mr. A. A. Brown, 
o t Silver tun. Colorado* while on £iis 
recent visit, turd while thcret ook ores 
with his own Laud from Mr. Brown’s 
properties. Picayune, Treasury Moun
tain, the assay from which, made by 
Mr. A-B. 8anf«>rd, Custom^ Hou»e 
Assurer, Denver, showed values in 
gold and silver of $100.02 per ton of 
2,000 ibs. Itvecul mill runs of the 8. J. 
Co’s, ores show them to be free mill
ing Smélte1 iuns have recently 
yielded values of more than $50.00 
per ton. Surveys are now be
ing made and plans and specifications 
drawn for the building and equip
ment of a stamp mill, as much valu
able ore is opened up/in tb .ltanncki 
of these companies, now extending to 
neatly seven thousand feet. The 
Mammoth Tunnel properties chiefly 
consist of copper, with silver and 
gold. •* », t ' i

Mm. 1 Hun»» 
and livar trouble anti chronic consti
pation for some time. I wa» subject to 
dizziness, bilious headache, nervous
ness, drowsiness, pains in the back 
and vide, and a tired, weary feeling 
nearly ati the time.

•*1 tried almost every remedy, was 
treated by doctors and druggists with 
little or no benefit.

•'Finally a friend advised me to 
try Dr. Leoniurdfs Antl-PUl. »nd
be résulta have been ^----

dextul. *
My husband baa used Antl-PUl 

for rheumatism and wss benefit te-t 
greatly. We agree that Anti-Pill is 
a most wonderful medicine, fcnd hear
tily recommend It.**

This is a very etrong recommen
dation. Anti-Pilt It. undoubtedly 
he greatest of family remedies. All 

diuggists, or the Wilsoo-Fyle C<k, 
b ini led, Niagara Fall*. Out 504

Will Have Control
Of 1200 Acres

Mr. R. Harrison Home From a 
Visit to Rich Colorado Mines

Mr. Robert Harrison, Water street, 
returned this week from a visit to 
San Juan County. Colorado, where the 
mining properties in which he is inter
ested, are located.

Mr Harrison learned, personally, 
from Mr. Jones, ITti. Deputy Miner
al Surveyor, tost the property# in 
full of the Stony Pass and Mammoth 
Tuiy/el Companies arc now ready '.tor 
patenting, the necessary work being 
done and the money In his bands for 
patenting the entire properties of

Milk Men Talk
Of Organizing

Claim There are to Many Dead 
Heads—Price of Milk In

creased to Six Cents
The price oi milk has been increased 

by the milk men from'five cents a 
quart to eix cents a"quart. The in
crease is due to a shortage, in the 
supply, and the general advance being 
made by milk dealers in other title*.

There U now a movement on foot 
among the milk mun to form an . sso- 
ciatiou, or union, aud, it is understood, 
tha: a meeting will be called in a few 
daya to discuss the advisability of 

i such an organization, and to take pre- 
truly wooi- j puiatory steps towards its accomp- 

ÏUhmehl.
The object cl the association is to 

create a belt, r feeling among tlw 
men, te encourage co-operatioa in the 
business ; to establish a black list and 
to itgulate the price. f ‘

The black list, said one milk man, is 
| more necessary now thanVv^r. Ik is 
i surprising the numoet of people there 
\ are who will run a milk bi.l with Vno 
i m..n until it *mvunt* to a *ub*tana 
i tlal sum, and thvu they will change 
suddenly and take milk from anotlnr 
man .and run a bill with him. It fa 
this class of| customers which take*
the profit out of the business, and 
fotces us to raise the price. What 
we wain is to have theae people mark
ed and make them pay cash on the 
spot each day, or get ou milk.

“When do you think the aaaociation 
will be held ?” the mi;k man was ask
ed.

"Some of us want the meeting call- 
vd on Saturday night, and the sooner 
ih \ better ” was the reply. *W« have 
got to do something, you know.

The beauty bee i» a money-maker. 
It "honeys” i*p one a thoughts; \ 
sweetens ona’s Lfe; it’s nectar on 
one’s words, and drops, sip by eip, in
to one’s heart when Holl aterS Rocky 
Mountain Tea is used. Tea or Tablet*, 
35 cents.

Ask your Druggist.

LATEST DEAN PATTERN

<6759

Stray Deer in
pAIIAlnn Fallc °° witnesses, beyond those required 
lvilwlVIl * «lid by law. There was no cake, no 

a ,• . a a _ „ «r_ is.- movie, no dance. The young womanSome time in the »p ing M »- eo^|uet<.4 everything on purelv busi
ry Austin bought a pur of tame oess lines. She Tied reached the
deer from Mr. Jackson, of Co bo- coin* where »éntàment had to he
cook, and torned th«n looa* on disf.oMd with for Ihe sake of ail
_ , _ , , *t w„n.inn f,iu concerned and everybody in Pb ladel-Graud Wand. *aya the Fenelon Falls * of the that if she
Gazette. The doe i» there jet, but taken this course some otÿ-
ehout two months ago the buck eT girl would sooner or later have
swum n„r I* nos'd,,o end then

him freeieelj as she baa don*.
Younet men. a* a rule, keer their 

wedding eeKagement*. bet ronng 
mrn, •' a rule, tear the wedlock or
deal. It ia no secret in the aex that 
many yonne men who are now sin- 
gTe would be only too glad to get 
married If the young women in whom 

—7-.-^, they are interested would only be
.Toronto. willing to wed on the Anna Tboj&p-

M1 • son jpHüi - A.JL asiib- AMfc MUhlt.1

• ' 6769-F9R NICE WEAR
Some of the new waists intended for dressy wear arc very 

elaborate in style and materials and not always so becoming 
to their wearers as those of simpler lines would be; The 
waist shown is developed in crepe de chine with a vest of lace 
and embroidered hands for adornment. The style is one of 
unusual beauty and becoming to almost anyone. Though a^ 
bit elaborate in style it is not difficult to make if one will but 
follow the directions given in llie pattern. Such a waist is a 
necessity to the woman who has any social demands and may 
be worn with a skirt to match or a black one. The sleeves 
may be long or short, the latter being preferred for diessy 
wear. For the medium size 4% yards of 27 inch material are 
needed.

6759—Sizes 32 to 42 inches, bust measure.
Leave your order and 10 cents at the REVIEW 

OFFICE and pattern will be sent you by mail.

Easy to
ZVX _ _ Maypole *-p

■ X7 °®ly Sites •I / Y fMleWilUaet color
but wakes hows

pleasant, easy. No ■ 
JTs o take •/ in/ 

thot washes and dyea 
mi an* aperatiem.

Mad* in England km» 
amid everywhere.

dylsg safe.

with
Maypole

Soap

AOEO FARMER INJURED.

Auto Starts a Runaway and Its Owner 
is Arrested.

Preston. Sept. 16.—Ieaa<- Relst. X 
farmer, residing near Kossuth, was the 
victim of a frightful experience here 
about noon yesterday. Heist, who Is 
aged about 60, and has but one arm, 
was driving his horse down King street, 
with the lines held by the hook in his 
artificial arm. The animal became 
frightened by a passing automobile 
driven by Leo Andrus of the Packard 
Kleictrlc Co.. St. Catharines, and bolted 
down the street. The rig struck a tree, 
and the horse tore loose and ran, drag* 
King the unfortunate farmer along thé 
ground, until the .lines finally became 
detached from the hook of his artifi
cial arm.

The man was cut about the head and 
dace, and may have suffered internal 
injuries. After his wounds bad been 
dreesed by two medical men. he was 
taken home.

County Constable Grove arrested Mr. 
Andrus and took him before Magis
trate J. D. Webster, where the charge 
of fast driving was laid against him. 
The hearing will take place next week.

THE MARKETS

Liverpool and Chicago Wheat Futures 
Close Higher—Live Stock Mar

ket»—The Latest Quotations.
Friday Evening. Sept. 14. 

Liverpool wheel future* closed to-dsy 
%d to %d hlgtwr then yeelerdey aud coru 
full rt-e »*d higher. , , W1 .

At VhlvHgo. Hvpt. wheat Hosed -£c bL ti
er than yesterday : Sept, cora bigat-r 
and Sept, oat* %<- lower.

WINNIPEG OPTIONS.
At the Winnipeg option market te-day 

the following wen the Hoatug quotalloua:
Sept. 7z%c bid. Oct 71V bld. l>ec. 7UC 
bid. May 74%c bid. ,

leading wheat markets.
kept. '

iKtrolt ... 
tit. l»ut* . 
Mil iieai-olla 
Toledo ....
lit. lath

Dec. May.
b*H4
76 S *>%
71* yy$
72
16%
72%

E
TORONTO GRAIN MARKET.

.$0 oo to 60 00
. O 74 ....

Grata—
W heat, spring, bush 
Wheat, fell, bush ...
Wheat, red. bush ...
Wheat, govse, bush .
Hurley, bush ......... ..
Oats, bush., old ...
Oats, new ....................
Kye, bush ..................
reus, bush ....................... • - -------------

LIVERPOOL GRAIN AND PRODUCE.
u,iT,ooi. opt u. -ri—«e*. 

dull; No. Ï sred wi-.l.rn winter. 5. HJj-t; 
(ul.raa etu.il.v. it.pl., «* %d; I)»... 6.
Can S|ku ,IMd/; *m.rt.«n '•*«.
is OHd; do., old. Is ttHld: futon-., .n«djr; 
8.1-1, HMuinal: 1».-.. to >«V*d: J«“- 
4, lv,d. Bsrwi, flnr bulltoa 11 tn 16 It*, 
quiet, Ms l-ard. prime weslee. in ‘te*—** 
t.rni, V* 64; A meric, n refined. In pollj. 
firm, lia* M. Turpe.lt— eptrlte. dell. «*
ad.

NEW YORK DAIRY MARKET.
Ntw York. Bept H—Butler Sirs it* Be- 

ie ptu 666J; street, pries eslrs .-r-. nerr. 
26r te 2S|*, ; offlct.il price», creemwy. cue* 
non to eilru. tile to ïltte; «Isle dslrjr 
ctiDiD on to fancy, 17c to 24c; rénovai *d, 
c<*n.n oo to extra. 13%e to 22x*; we.Wern f*« • 
tory, common to flrot*. 15Vfcc to 19c; west
ern Imitation, creamery, tlreta 19c to 2np. 

Cheese-Bury, unchanged: rec-'lpts. >281. 
Kwg» Firm, unchanged; receipts, 12.929,

CATTLE MARKETS.

Cable» Steady—Bog*le Market qllet 
and Demand Ugkl far Cattle.

Lendoo, Sept. 14.-Canadian rattle In 
the Fritisb market» are quoted at lOttc to 
11H‘* per lb.; refrigerator beef, 8!*c per
pound.

TORONTO LIVE STOCK.
Toronto, Sept. 14.—Receipts at the 

City Cattle Market on Thursday as re
ported by the railways, since Tuesday, 
were 113 cars, 1660 cattle. 1530 hogs. 
2884 sheep and lambs, and 155 calves. 
To-day there were 6 car loads, com
posed of 252 hogs, 382 sheep and landbs, 
and IS homes.
EAST BUFFALO CATTLE MARKET 

Best Buffalo, Sept. 14.—Cattle Receipt* 
100 head; demand light and market »teadv;

rasa eleers, $5.60 to 8A25; whipping. $5 
$5.66; butchers', 84.25 to $5.25.

Vest»— Receipt*. 600 head; active find 
higher, $4 50 to $9.25.

Hcgo—Receipt». 6800 head; active and 
atei.dy ; heavy, $6 40 to $0.7»; mixed aud 
yorkem, $670 to $<t so. pigs. $6 50 to $6 70; 
ro. ghs. $5.25 to $5 60.

Sheep nod luaroba—Recel|8s, OtlOO head. 
Bl<tr ; steady: Canada to mbs, $7.75 to $*S; 
others, exchanged.

NEW YORK LIVE STOCK.
New York, Sept. 14.—Beeves— Rer-dpt», 

4T«4; steers, in fair demand, but 10c low
er. except for prime and vbtHce. Bull», 
steady; fat .vows, easier; other», steady. 
Rivers, $.3.80 to $6; stag», $4.50; bull*. $2.!«> 
to $4; com, $3 to $#. Fixiwrt*. to-morrow, 
loot» cattle and 6880 qt arters of beef

Cave» - Receipts, ldt. Veals. »te«dy; 
greaser* and western*/full steady. V«*als. 
P» to $8.75; few g Aiwa re. :it $!t.75: •*»►«»- 
i:-dto westerns. $3.40 td $3.50; Kentucky 
calces. $4 to $5.

Sleep and Lambs-Receipt», 3540; good 
sheep, firm; others, steady; iambs, slow, 
hut good lambs steady and scarce. Sheep. 
63.V* to «5.60; culls. 63; tomb». 87.30 to 
66 25; cull». $5 No sales of t aesd» tomba 

Hogs Revetpte. 2744; steady. State ; ad 
Pet utylvanto hogs, ^.90 to 67.

CHICAGO LIVE STOCK, 
f hlcago.Hept. 14.—Cattle— Receipt». ZOnn. 

atr« dy; common to prime «leer«k «3.75 to 
66 73; row», $2 70 to $4.75; heifer*. $2 60 
fe $3.35: imlla ' $2 25 to $4 50; calvea. $3 
to $8.25; stockera and feeder*. $2.60 ;o

Receipt». 16.000; 5c higher. Choir» 
«• Hime heavy. $6.40 to $6.5o. medium I» 
good heavy, $6.15 to $6S>; butcher»* 
weights. $6.45 to $6.60; good t« < botc
hes vv mixed. $615 to $«..1i; packing. $5 66 
to $6.35; nies. $5 50 to $tk5o

Hhcep Receipt*. 7«m<>: steady; »6w*e|MM.» 
to $6.75; .veartinsw $5 6) to $6.4«>; tombs.

’cheese markets.
Brantford. Sopt. It. -- Br.ntfor* Chroma 

Market ottrTMi eat: soin HUU. is follow* : 
st I2v»r. iuo ,t naur. ini at r.’^u x*a 
at 13 tiler. W t trios at 12 IS-We. Boat 
market Friday. Kept. 23.

Ottawa. Sept. 14.—The cheese hoard netd 
Its weekly sale this moralnf. I Were .MI 
fell ittrii.tri.ee of buyers, and K" white 
cheeoe end 1113 entered were boarded If. 
ruttsg pel re was 13%r. wits , few to lee at 
12 11 l*e. The cheese shown at the eibl- 
billon was eoM st 12Nc for white aad 
13 II Wc for colored.

Picture Sale
At SODEN’S

Fop this week only we will give a 
special discount on PICTURES.

See our show window for Pictures 
worth up to $3.00 for. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 08C

All others in proportion.

School Supplies
Remember we keep in touch with 

every requirement for Collegiate and 
Public Schools, and will fill your order 
on shortest notice.

R.J. SODEN
BOOKSELLER and STATIONER. 1SS HUNTER STREET

This Man Calmly 
Made His Own Grave

And Was Buried With a Bottle 
Of Whiskey

Oifccago. Sept. 15.-A despatch to 
the Record Herald from Fulton, Kj^ 
•ajn»:—

Col. “Jim” Broder, a pioneer capital
ist, an eccentric old citizen of Fulton, 
died yezfc.rd-1/. Broder two year» 
ago had a solid rock hewn into a 
grave for himself and bought a casket, 
in which he had lain to get a good fit. 
tic kept a piece of tzreat in ttk rock 
Co* a/ear to test its pereervativc quaL 
it lac

tic wag wrapped in 40 yards of lin
en, which be h-'.d purchased some time 
ago for a shroud Broder left in
structions that be wanted to be buried 
forthwith, “without any frill»,’’ as 
he often said, ho he wa* laid in the 
strange grave a few hours after the 
breath left hi* body. A bottle of 
liquor wax interred with the remains 
of “Colonel Jim,” as be was known 
in western Kentucky.

Bleeding Pile*
“For two years l suffered from 

bleeding piles and lost each day about 
i cup of blood. Lost summer I went 
tn the Ot:awa General Hospital to fit* 
operated on. but my old trouble re
turned, end again I lost much blood. 
My father advised m • to use Dr. 
Chase's Ointment, and two boxen eu*\d 
me. I hare every reason to believe 
that the cure ia a permanent onê.” 
—Mr. Arthur Lepine, School Teacher, 
.Granite Hill, Muskoka. Ont.

You have rena the Sailor Boy s 
pleat —Buy today tor your din
ner to-morrow 1 SoHor Boy* 
Canned Goods, Tomatoes Corn. 
Pom. Salmon. Your money 
does not buy bettor goods. Do 
you got H Bailor BOy” or substi
tute* ?

--PRICE OFi

Coal
FOR SEPTEMBER 19

$7.30

Ton, cash with order.

THE PETRBBORO FUEL* CARTAGE CO
Lntlrsn.

ISÎ Charlotte-»t Telephone#—<E«II) MR,
261. 270. (Machine)—270.

134 Avlmar-St Tel iBelh 302.
: . i ; ? v -

Laundry !
WAH LEE

Announces that he has bought out the 
laundry formerly carried on by Game Lee, at 
52 HurtUrr-xt , and is now doing first-class 
work in all lines. Satisfaction guaranteed.

NOTE—All parties having accounts agsiest 
Game Lee should present them within a 
week for payment by him

WAH LEE.

-NEW-

Telephone Directory
THE BELL TELEPHONE CO., 

OF CANADA, lihited.
is about to publish a new issue ol 

the

Official Telephone Directory
for the district of EASTERN 
ONTARIO, including the city of 

Peterborough.
Orders for new connections, 

changes of firm names, changes of 
street addresses or for duplicate 
entries should be handed in at once 
to the Local Manager.

F. W. DOAN,
— : Local Manages

Wood
POINT ST. CHARLES
- Has installed a wood cut

ting and splitting machine, 
and is prepared to furnish 
Hard and Soft Wood, cut 
and split any length or size

A. MCDONALD Estate

R icy des
Cleaned and Repaired

Lawn Mowers Sharpened and pet la 
food order, ready for season's work, at

Mbtherbl's Cycle Wore
ZZ3 and 22S Beater Street.

The Glass oi Fashion

Fee use al all well regulated bars 
and dining tables in town ia that 
which holds our inimitable and « 

Beer. At an sdjua it to luncheon, 
dioorr, or supper it ii unrivalled, and 
It I» by no mean, to be despised when z 
drank alone, for its own take. Bet 
it it a matchless Beer for all the teal, 
refreshing, wholesome, nourishing 
qualities. It is the best kind of a 
tonic (of ihe coeralescent or nek, 
and also a welcome drink for the 

health,.

CALCÜTT BRETH6 AID 1ALTII6 GO.
Aahberaham, Limited,
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Good Evening, Have You Used STROUD’S TEAS?
THE FETER ROROCOir D.™ ETERH.B REVIEW.

MATRIMONY
Two things play » con
spicuous port in all matri
monial function*, the
MARRIAGE LICENSE 
and the WEDDING 
RING.

We are pleased to provide both, for 
a consideration. Two styles of riaf, 
the TlEaoy. or English and the 
American. Both are handsome and 
appropriate styles. The coat depends 
on the weight <4 the ring, and they ee 
in to, 14 and |S carat. We make a 
specialty of these Rings and we invite

The License, we may add, is at the 
fee of $i.oc.

V. A. SANDERSON
COMPANY.

Ebe Bade ‘Review
SATURDAY. H* r. IS, 1V08

THIS HOME LIFE INQUIRY
With perhaps two exceptions, the 

circumstances atteodont on tiro amal
gamation of the People's and the 
Home Life Ansurutoe Companies are 
an unneti.factory as anything which 
haw sens before the Insurance Com- 
m aaion. Tibe facta appear to be that 
the eld People's Lie was in bad 
ebepr and wanted to enter a merger. 
The controlling interests in the 
People's ne tented the Home Life 
and endeavored to make a bargain 
far the majority stock internet in 
the Home Lifo, which was held by 
the directors. The negotiation» were 
conducted principally by Mr. J It 
deration no bobalt ol the People's 
Life* and Mr. A. J. Putt icon, then 
managing dirAtot of ths Home 
Life. Mr. Pattieon had a fifteen 
year centrant watts the Home Life, 
with some eight or nine year» Mill 
to run ,Tibia contract .was worth 
gtlMKt to Mr. Patitiaon in $04. and 
by natural iesorraae in the business 
might possibly have netted 110,010 
or more during the latter years of 
Its life. The contract was a bed one 
for the company in several way», 
but the manner in which the amal
gamation and the commutation of 
this contract were consummated was 
improper and reflected discredit on 
the responsible parties.

The chief feature about the deal 
wae the secrecy preserved as to Mr. 
Pot bison a interest and rémunéra, 
tien. The Home Life was bound 
by a contract, which meant perhaps 
$1<LU»1 a year for about eight or 
lias years to Mr. Pattieon. In re
turn for thus they were to receive 
his services. The controlling Inter
net in the People's Life, however, 
desired to get rid of Mr Pattieon. 
end plane their own managing direc
tor. Mr. MeOutebeon. in charge. 
They preferred to do this rather 
than retain both managing-directors. 
It would have been a perfectly legi
timate transaction if the control
ling interests In the People's Life 
Led purchased this contract with Mr. 
Patties», and paid for U with their 
own money. But. hi fealhy. the 
payment of $6A00G. for which the 
Contract was commuted, waa borne 
by peliegheldera in the Home Life, 
who received no value for it.

It is interesting to note, that not 
seen the president of the Home Life, 
Mr First brook, knew how much the 
man aging-director received for bis 
#wntract, nor the source from which 
it waa come. The directors of the 
Home Life knew nothing at all. The 
«mount of ignorance they posaeaaed 
on this point, and indeed, in connec
tion with the amalgamation gener
ally la both astonishing and algnifi- 
ennt No attention at ell appears 
to hare been given to the intercale 
of policyholders. Under the agree
ment by which Pattieon was to re
ceive $80.000. he waa to purchase and 
deliver to the controlling interests 
in the People's Life, sufficient stock 
tn the Rome Life to carry the eon- 
trot of that company. He did this 
key offering slightly more than the 
market price. *, The directors from 
whom he purchased the stock also 
received bonuses averaging from 
8250 to $500. I It k strange that, 
knowing all this, the Home Life 
directors did net thke sufficient in
terest n their duties to find Rut 
about the $80.000, where * waa com

ing from and where H waa going.
This $80,008 waa afterwards cover

ed by a clause in the agreement is 
to Mr. MeCutoheon'a salary. This 
clause called for $5,000 and 6 per 
cent, of the premium Income This 
6 per cent, was afterwards assigned 
to Mr. Stratton to cover the re
payment of the $80.000. So that the 
policyholders of the Home Life have 
the pleasure of seeing $80,000 of their 
money handed to Mr. Pattieon, for 
which they would receive no 
turn. The whole deal reeks at sor
did. underhand, crooked methods.

There were also the usual little 
pleasantries of window-dressing ac
companied by the novel feature of 
«U0Q.00U of business which had lapsed 
carried 'on the books of the People's 
Life. The premium on this was some 
$.111,1100 and by this amount the price 
paid for the People's business waa 
excessive. I Mr Stratton, who waa 
president of the People's Life, and 
who engmeered the entire deal, Mr. 
Ibtttibon who executed Mr.
Stratton'» plana, and the directors 
of the old Home Life, who did not 
direct, were all alike, guilty of 
grava improprieties It is just a 
question if the policyholders of the 
Home Life could not recover the
$80.000 by legal action. — Toronto 
■News. j

A PATRIOTIC MOVE
Premier Roblin, of Maoitobe, gave 

ao address in Winnipeg this week,
in which he emphasised the fact
that the provincial government had 
decided that, after the first of Jan
uary, 1907, every school in Manitoba 
must have a Union Jack flying 
from its flag pole during school 
hours. The government will provide 
the flag and it will be the duty of 
the trustees of each school to re
place any flag that may become tat
tered or useless.

This move is certainly a commend
able one and cannot Tail to inspire 
a love and respect for the Union- 
Jack, which appears to be lacking 
in certain parts of Canada, especial
ly in mixed communities, where the 
foreign element predominates. We 
cannot pay too roach tribute to .the 
'bit of bunting”and all Umt it sig

nifies. The blessings enjoyed by liv
ing under its folds are often ,too 
lightly esteemed. Mr. Boblin'a words 
bave the right ring about them and 
will find a warm response in the 
hearts of all tree Canadians. He 
said; "I trust to making this move 
we will not be misunderstood. We 
welcome the various people that 
come to oar province, who are born 
under foreign flags, who wpeak a dif
ferent tongue, and we give them the 
benefit of our civil la we; endow 
them .with civil rights, the benefit 
of our criminal law ; the free educa
tion of the schools, all of which are 
the outcome of the civilisation» and 
benefits that follow the Union Jack, 
nod I think the man who comes from 
a foreign"country in order to better 
his eireumatanees, and objects to 
perpetuating the glories of our flag, 
who decline» to have his children in
fused with Boitlah patriotism, is a 
man that it undesirable."

way of getting even witji the» test 
autant, .who doesn't mind * fine 
They impound the auto for from 
thirty to nasty days. Talk about 
wisdom of Solomon I

the

These are eiglat vacancies in the 
House of Commons. For six of them 
the elections might and should 
held nt one* and altogether. The 
Government has decided to bring 
them on in batches. This plan, as 
contemporary point* oat, gives the 
machine the best chance tn abow 
wbat it is capable of, and the de
velopments in t he Fielding ease show 
that it is the machine the Govern
ment pubs tta dependence in.

"the watchword of the Conserva, 
live party should be ,clean elections 
and merciless punishment of the bri 
her and ballot forger. It is no: 
enough to cry clean elections. There 
arb two other resentfuli, vis., to run 
eleon elect'.one and to punish corrup
tion or fraud by every means known 
to the low., and that law must be 
made ampler and rosier of enforce, 
ment."—Mr. H. L. Borden at Truro, 
N 8- _______________ i l

Nervous end Worried.
Mr .Archibald Sutherland, Principal 

South Bur School, Sydney, N. 6. writes 
—"I wus greatly troubled with Ber- 
v ou» d y ape pa. a and after meal* I of
ten felt like vomiting and my stom
ach was sore. I wae nervous end wor
ried, frequently bid headache» and 
shortness of breath. When several 
Sectors failed I decided to try Dr. 
Chase’s Nerve Food, and U bas entire
ly cured me. 1 shall be glad to be 
.he meuna of bringing this medicine 
to the notice of anyone who is suf
fering ms 1 did."

fiw*Êp395b3Eg

b*îe OestrïljdmmaU

The past week has been e rather un
usual combination of extreme beat aid 
autumnal frigidity.

Wanted—Several showers of rain. 
The past few week» have been drier 
than a local option community.

September is certainly ttw mouth 
of weddings A number of young 
men are taking the. bint and get 
t.eg married.

Remember Peterborough's big fall 
fair will be held in leas
than two weeks' time. lAre you talk
ing up the rxoibiiioti I Send in your 
entries and be auie to attend the fair.

The attendance at all the big fall 
fairs have been larger than In pre
vious years. See that the came hap
py résulta attend the i'etierbnroujb 
Industrial exhibitks on September 
25th and :«hh.

There are nearly two hundred lad
re* in attendance at U«e Ottawa Nor
mal eehool and not one mole teacher 
Here is a rare opportunity for a 
Angle lone men to gain some dis
tinction and shed a halo of sunshine 
upon times around him

Vote for toe bylaws on October 
2nd. and time secure for Pelerbor- 
olihv two new iron industries—the 
Rapid Tool Company, and the 
Steel Rolling MRU. Doth projects 
are worthy of hearty support.

A New York e*y railway employee 
found a box containing 82U.U00 in 
bills, and waa rewarded with a $6 
bank note for banding the wealth 
over to Ms owner. Such generosity 
and recognition of honesty, is en
couraging.

OBITUARY

In Glasgow, that e*jr of 
e>*c idea*, they bare bit o

W. K. ROUT LEY.
The Kingston Whig of Sept. 10,1 

onta'iu the following reference of i 
the death of Mr. W. K- Rout ley, 
lather of Mr. C. B. Rout Icy of K.--I 
terborougb:

‘William Kent Rout Icy, a resident 
of Kingston since 1841, and one of I 
-t-s moat prosperous and respected 
citizen*, passed peacefully away on| 
Saturday. He wa* born in Tiverton, 
Dcvon*ii.re, England, in 18.il, and 
came ten years later to Canada, 
«tiling in this city and living t>n 
Sydenham street, though in differ
ent houses through all the interven 
ing y «ara. v

For a time tie was associated in 
business with t he *iate 8. V. tThitej 
and th<in striking out on his own 
account end wivh continued succès-. 
Some years alter lie bad embarked 
in trade bbe big fire occurred on 
Princess street, and hie store and 
stock disappeared in tfltia great con
flagration. He at once rebuilt» and 
resumed hi* calling and continued it I 
for a mu her thirty years. *

Mr. Rout ley was a mail of quiet 
demeanor. (. fie was interested in 
any good cause and work» and en
couraged A-as ‘he found Occasion, 
and with the confidence, geniality 
and cheerfulness» which was charac
teristic of him. He was very honor
able in all his dealings and went in
to retirement through failing health, 
with the regard of all who jtnew 
Mm

In 1851 he married, and became the 
head of a large family. His wife, six 
sons and four daughters survive him. 
The sons are : John. Arthur and 
Alfred, at home ; Charles, of Peterbor
ough . Henry, of Toronto, and Ed
ward. of New York. Of the daught
er*. Mrs. Rom and Mi«s Martha, are 
at home ; Mrs. Bell resides in Ne
braska. and Mrs. Wright it Auburn, 
X.Y All ol the sons and daughters 
were with him when be died, except 
three, and these had sec* him recent
ly during extended visits. Mr. Hout- 
ley left two sister*.in *1 be city, Mrs. 
Geo*go Wilson and Mr*. ,W. J. Mu- 
hood.

In 1901 Mr. and Mrs Routley ce
lebrated their golden wedding and 
on the 22nd of Heptember they would 
hare been married fifty-five years. 
Mr. Routley was a life-long Baptist, 
a member of the A.O.U.W., and of 
the I.O.O.F., and tr,om Cataraqui 
lodge. No. 10, received some years 
ago his veterans' jewel, which he 
highly prized He became an Odd
fellow when the order was weak in 
Kingston, but he was devoted to the 
Lodge and kept in touch with it un
til the last. The funeral took place 
this afternoon. i

—After a few im*nt(les’ illness of 
dropsy, tibe death occurred on Thurs
day iast ât ttbft home of her son-In- 
law, Mr. .John Faux, near Westwood, 
of Mr*. Marquis, wife of the late 
Angus Marquis of this village, and 
mother of Mrs. .Wm. Ikmcebt and 
Mr*. T- FSallon "of Peterborough, 
formerly of till* place The funeral 
took place on Saturday afternoon, 
the remains being laid to root in the 
Norwood cemetery, in the presence 
of a large number of friends and 
acquaintance* of Che deceased. — 
Norwood 'Heginter.

Sarotifcatâs
is bottled at the 
springs at Am- 
prior, Ont., and 
eomes to you 
absolutely pure. 
AT ALL DEALERS

A. ROUNTREE. Agent ter P«t«r-
_ I

$he jtmiues
$n ilir (Etourdies:

(fin £undan
ITT. VETER B CATHEDRAL

At St. Peter'» Cathedral there w ill 
be three roaeavs celebrated—at S.00 
a.m , low mass ; children's tuass at 
9.15 a.m. ; high mass at 10.30 ; Vesp
er» at 7.00 p.m., with sermon. *
HT. JOHN'S (ANGLICAN) CHURCH.

Rev. Car.on Davidson, M.A., rector. 
14th Sunday after Trinity. 8 30 
i. in, Holy Communion, 11 
a.m . Morning Vrayer, Litany and *cr- 
mvn. 3 |» m , Sunday school and Bible 
class. 7 p.m , Evensong and ser
mon. The liar vest festival services 
will be continued and special music 
rendered by the choir. The addresses 
of the day will also be of a har
vest thanksgiving character.

AI.L HA 1 NTS’ CHIJRCII.
(Anglican) Cor. ltubidgc and Sher

brooke streets. Rev. W. Major, rec
tor. 14th Sunday after Trinity. Holy 
Communion and sermon at 11 o'
clock. .Sunday school and Bible class 
at .1 o'clock. Evensong and sermon 
al 7 Hdesmeo for the day. Messrs. 
W. Comstock and J. D. Manley.

ST. l.UKR. T11B EVANGELIST
(Anglican) East aide — Slew B A 

Lungfeldt. MA, rector. I4th Sun
day after Trinity. 11 a m.. Morning 
“irayer and Holy Communion ; 3 p. 
..j. Sunday school and Bible class. 7 
p.m.. Evensong and Sermon. Thurs
day, harvest festival at 8 o'clock. 
The rector will f.reach at both ser
vices tomorrow. Subject for sermon 
lat morning service. “The King of 
Glory."; at evensong. "Prayer. ' A 
meeting of tlie Brotherhood of St. 
Andrew will be held in the infant 
class room after evensong.

FT. PAUL'S.
Ilov. Dr. Torrance will preach in 

It he morning and Ref. A. Bright in 
the evening.KNOX CHURCH.

Rev. A .Bright will |reach In the 
morning and Rev. Dr. Torrance m 
the evening.

8T. iANIVR-EW 8.
In Si Andrew's church tomorrow

Rev J G. Potter wUl preach at 
both service*. In evening he will give 
special sermon -to the Independent 
Order of Foresters, his subject being 
"Peerless Privileges." The collection 
in the even»ng*will be for charitable 
purposes.

MURRAY STREET CHURCH 
Rev. F J. 8eo4t will preach at 

both the morning and evening serv
ice*. Sunday, school and .Bible class 
at three o'clock.
GF.ORGE-8T. METHOD18T CHURCH.

10 a m class meeting in &8. rooms. 
Rev. Ell wood Bowerman will preach 
at 11 and 7. Subject*. "Paul at Ath
ens" end "Found Wanting." Sunday 
school, Grace and George «street, 2.30. 
Epworth League Monday at 8. Pray
er meeting Wednesday at 8. Strang
er*» .welcome.

CHARLOTTE street.
The pastor. Rev. U. M. Manning, 

will preach at both services in Char
lotte at reel Methodist church tomor
row.

PARK STREET.
Rev. A. II. Brace, pastor. Special 

sermons for tomorrow. 11 am. sub
ject. "A Veritable Gold Mine." 7 p. 
m. subject "Contagious Diseases."

; Sunday eehool and pastor's Bible 
class at three. B.Y.P.ÎT. on Monday. 
Young people in charge.. Wednes
day public service, pastor in chair. 
All aeats free. A bright, hearty ser
vice. Coroe and bring the babies 
along. Hymn bocks provided.

SALVATION ARMY BARRACKS 
Himcoe street, Staff-Cart . »nd Mrs 

I) F McAmmond in charge. Sunday 
meetings. 7 am., prayer meeting; 11 
a m . holiness meeting ; 3 p.m., free 
and easy; 7 p.m.. salvation meeting 

BETHANY TABERNACLE 
Pastor Steuernagcl will speak both 

morning and evening. Morning sub
ject. Oar Attitude Toward the Old 
Man." Evening subject. "The Nature 
and Remedy for Sin." The public ge
nerally «*» cordiaHy^^uted^i

I 0,11 H++»+♦»♦»< I I I 11♦♦»♦♦♦♦»■><< 1 I♦♦♦♦ 1811 » M HH.I*«| '
YOU WANT A NICE

Fall Overcoat
« > ------------------------- ------- «
: : You can save from $3.00 to $5.00 by buying one from us. ;

; ; We have a nice range of them," ready-to-wear, or we can ;
; ; make you one to order at a very low price.

We would especially draw you attention to our < 
ORDERED CLOTHING. We have our new Fall ;; 
Goods in now and we invite you in to see them.

DATS, UPS AND CENTS' FURNISHINGS
Our stock for Fall and winter is most complete.

You will save money by dealing with us.

Severe Form of At It mo
■I first need Dr. Chase's 8,rap el 

Linar»d and Turpentine with my 
daughter who suffered from • sorer# 
tori of asthma. The least exposure 
to cold would lay her up and she 
would nearly euffoeate for want of 
breath. I muat say l fou“d a *° 
be a moot aatiefaetory treatment and 
Van Bunkirk, Robinson street, Monc
ton, N. B. _____ _

A SPECIALIST IN OPTICS

Messrs. McDermii * Jury, drug
gets,. * ho are thcmeclre. graduate» 
of thi. Oplhalmio College of Opticians, 
hare secured for a limited time the 
aerrlccs of J W. Ilrewett, Doctor of 
Opt tea, nt Philadelphia, a gcnilcman 
who is demonstrating to progressive 
optician» the modern methods of eye- 
examination for glaaaea. with newly 
invented instrumenta ; also the fit
ting of artificial eye.. Those who 
call : hi* week at Meaar. MeDerm.d*. 
jury'a opticial room will have the a<l- 
ditional advantage of Dr. Brewette 
abilit. and largd riper,enee. id

Public Health
New Portfolio

Discussed by Ontario Cabinet - 
No DeciS'On Reached Yet

Toronto. Sept. 14.—The Cabinet held 
a abort session yesterday afternoon, 
and put through » number of matters 
of routine buainass. They discussed 
in a g tuerai way the proposal for a 
reformation of the Board of Health. 
About a year ago this subject was 
first mooted in a paper read by Dr. 
Hodgetts, Provincial Medical Health 
Superintendent, before the Ontario 
Medical Association. The Board of 
Health itself considered the matter 
at one of its quarterly meetings, and 
passed a resolution to the effect that 
it was time for a change. The pro
posal which mot with the greatest

LATEST DEAN PATTERN

4087

*087-A COAT FOR THE LITTLE MISS

Coats for the little maiden are prettier than ever, 
and best of all, most sensibly designed. One of those 
which may be called a tucked coat, is shown, and hav
ing a broad well shaped collar and shield to complete 
its warmth. The shield may be omitted if preferred.so 
the coat may serve for any kind of wear and weather. 
The tucks are deep enough to provide abundant fulness 
about the bottom, which means that the little fresh 
dresses will not be crushed in the wearing of the out
side wrap. Any of the worsted or woolen materials 
might serve for its development i| yards of 54 inch 
material are needed for the coat in the medium size.

4087—Sizes, 2 to 8 years.
L^ave your order and 10 cents at the REVIEW 

OFFICE and pattern will be sent you by mail.

S. J. Sheridan
the market store _

SZ8 George Street F*uth«»u«h.

,+4-4.44.4.,.I u,W**l I I I I I I I !♦»♦»* I IM»$8t8MIMMO

approval was for the abolition of the 
board, and the* appointment of * 
Minister of Health, with a eeat ill 
the Cabinet. This would al*o mean 
the appoint meut of a Deputy Minis
ter These phase* of the subject were 
under discussion yesterday, but no de
finite conclusion waa reached. The 
matter will be taken up again at sub
sequent meetings of the Cabinet, and 
it ia more than likely that «orne radi
cal reorganisation of the depart
ment will take place. \ rr<

CASTOR IA
For Infants and Children.

Ihe Kind Yen Han Always Bought

NEW SOUVENIR LETTER CARD

Tie Review has just issued a neat 
little noveltie in toe form of a 
Souvenir Letter Card, containing six
teen coloured view» of Peterborough, 
in book form. Three are all prepar
ed for mailing and the postage re
quired ia only i cents. This ils a 
cheaper and more oonren ent way of 
securing views of the city than by 
purchasing postcards and the mailing 
coat is less. They bave been placed 
on sale at all bookatords (or 1» cent» 
each. Call and get one for your out- 
of-town friends. Sd

CASH IS KING!
BEST HARD COAL FOR SEPTBMBW

$7.30 Per
Ton

Children’s Aid Society
FOR THE CARE OF NEGLECTED 
AND ILL-TREATEO CHILDREN.

incorporated by Act of LegUhUure. 1898 
Information required. informants names 
kept strictly private.

CHILDREN FOR ADOPTION 
omee Heure-1IX» to me am. 

OFFICE— DIVISION COURT BLDG

OBO. COCHRANE.
Xoxxt and Asst. Sac

CARRIAGE PAINTING

I have taken over the carries* and vehicle paint
ing department of Mr. B. Yoland a birt—. and 
win be glad to have orders for everythin* In my 
llnrof of work 

" lrai-cLu* work doom in aU

JAB. J. SHADQETT,
AH!. TOlaadl. Marra, Sir

best hard wood se.oo rut cow
SOFT WOOD FROM BABB UP.

J. E. A. FITZGERALD
MRS. BYRNE’S

HAIR WORKS

484 GEORGE STREET

COMB HBBB FOR

SOUVENIRS I
In Booklet for m,oo China, Lent her. Old*

Card and Pins.
Fine Photograveur» of the Hydraeüc L* 

Lock, the Paries, Chercha, Street., Bniliimpa 
Flags. Fans, Herns and Chine* f awdmk 
Hair Good^aad Fancy Hair Caaaha m*

Pins.

IMPORTANT NOTICE

September Goal
Ettrpertee
Steve, per tea

No. 2 Nat, per tea 
Csswilf par too 
Smith tel, par tea

$7.80 
7.80 
7.80 

• 6.60 
7.80 
7.80

Ternis Cash with Order to t

SCOTT <fe HOGG
Bex ML Phase.

»♦♦*>»*»♦♦«♦♦»♦♦♦< h»4*44444**t

The EMPIRE 
TYPEWRITER

The Recognized Leader.
...PROOF...

The British Oewernment, (
Coal 

ny.aa

or ■oalr.aljM

Only $60 "ls*L!e-£se»is

Tie Williams Mlg. Ce., UUM
MONTREAL.
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Itdoesn't matter much what else 

you have for breakfast if you have 

good coffee. Everybody likes 

Chase & Sanborn's Seal Brand.

COMING I
PROF. DORENWEND, «IBS

will be *t omENTAL HOTEL. PETERBOROUGH

Tuesday, September 26th
WITH HIS CELEBRATED

hair goods STYLES
Indies's Wigs, Switches. (Wavy and Straight) Pompadours. Transforma, 
lions. Wavy and Plain Fronts, etc.

LADIES call and see how quickly and easily, by means of his styles, 
he can transform yorr appearance. Beauty, grace and younger appearance 
are obtained, to say nothing of the beneficial eSect upon the health.

GENTLEMEN WHO ARE BALD

Should not miss seeing his Patent

WIGS AND TOUPEES

World renowned for their practical utility and durability. Strong in struc 
ture and so natural in appearance that they are beyond detection. They 
give a younger and more pleasing effect to the free and head. Securely
astened and no danger of them coming off.

CONSULTATION FREE 
COME EARLY

The DORËNWEND CO.
OF TORONTO. LIMITED, 

lot and IOC Yonge Street.

Marriage
That Failed

A Port Hope despateti nays: Geo
W. Lawrence, of Onkfiefd. Geowoe 
county, N.Y, narrowly escape* nn 
unfortunate matrimonial experience 
(here today, witch be will not Boon 
forget. About n year ago he first 
met u young lady of Mae same town 
and a brief courtship of about six 
months culminated in yesterday be
ing selected for the nuptimla. The 
fair maiden and (her amain chose Can- 
lads for the happy event, and came 
across the like from Rochester to 
Port Hope. In the evening n mar
riage licensew an procured and the 
Methodist parses age sought. The 
reverend gentleman wne not et home 
and the pair were doomed to tem
porary disappointment. Early tthis 
morning they again repaired to the 
clergyman’s bouse and again missing 
him, they returned to have mother 
clergyman’s name inserted. In the 
early morning hour a, however, the 
mener of the license received word 
Chart the prospectyve bride had a 
husband uod two children living in 
the States Poet baste be despatch
ed n messenger to the parsonage 
annulling the certificate, and when 
the groom-to-be applied liter wards 
for the insertion of another minis
ter’s name hr was dumbfounded et 
the news «waiting him. Confronted 
with the proof the woman 'confessed. 
She m h Canadian, but has been liv
ing in the States for some years. It 
is said that her husband’s mother, 
who lives elsewhere in the States, 

m charge of the children. The 
young man, who is about 18 years 
old, appeared to feel lie position 
keenly and expressed hie gratefulness 
to Use issuer of tibe Ilmen so As the 
boat "Was leaving for Roebester to
day, he took pity on «he girl md 
agreed to nee that she got hacW to 
Oakfield.

CITY NEWS NOTES.
—The season’s comedy success, 

"The Arrival of Kitty." will appear 
et the Grand Opera House tonight.

—Section 185 at tthe Railway Act 
Of last session provide* that "’the 
conductor of «very traie carrying 
passengers within this province is 
hereby Invested with all the powers 
of the constable, while on duty on 
his train or on said ear or ears, and 
said conductor may wear a badge or 
ether d-ettnguishable mark of a 
special constable. 1

—The directors of the Smith, En
nis more and Lekefield Agricultural 
Society ere now busily engaged in 
making preparations tot the annual 
fair which will be held on the new 
ground* on Thursday an* Friday, 
Feptember 87th an* 28th Parties 
desiring a prize list can procure one 
from the secretary, Mr. W. Rherin.

—Rev. A. C. Reeve* attended the 
Induct ion service at Lakefield on 
Thursday of last week Rev. B. 8 
Burns, late of Stirling, is now pas
tor of Lakefield Presbyterian church 
Mr. Burns leaves many warm friends 
in Stirling, where he has labored 
for ten years. The congregation, of 
Stirling nd Wet Huntingdon, both 
woresed their sorrow st bis de
parture. and gave expression to 
their appreciation of hie services by 
prewntation. of well filled purses- 
Campbell!ord Herald- j ; !

FLY FOR mtm LIVES.

Ninety Quests ef Oilmeur House. Ot
tawa. Routed Out by Fire—A 

Dozen Were Injured.
Ottawa, Sept. 15.—Fire last night, 

which started In the GBmour House, 
has gutted the building, at a lean of 
trte.oeo, and caused Injuries to a dozen 
or more guests who were called upon 
to fly for their lives at a moment’s no
tice. Among the Injured are:

Mrs. Robert Pentecost. t#7 Huron 
street, Toronto, both legs broken.

George Montgomery. Toronto, left 
thigh fractured and scalp wound.

Mrs. B. Bntterworth, recently mar
ried. severely burned.

Mr. D. Gerry, Galt, severely burned.
T. Smith. Montreal, both hands and 

left leg severely burned.
Miss Amelia Deforest, address not 

known, burned.
Mrs. Arch. Blue, wife of the Don- 

Intern Census Commissioner, broken
Shoulder Made.

Harry Walker of New Jersey, who 
Jumped from the third story win
dow, and bed both legs broken. 11- la 
Mae very bfedty burned, and bis recov
ery Is doUMful.

The lire started at the foot of the 
elevator shaft. It was discovered 
shortly after 11 e’clock.

There warn about I» guests In the 
heure, the majority of them women

They all took the lire esewpro. and 
the «rumen, aided by hotel employes 
and cltiaena. managed to g»t th»m 
to the ground without serious Injurie.-.

At 1 e’rlook this morning It was still 
biasing fiercely.

W AM POLE A SUICIDE.

Defalcations ef H. W. Brick Reopen 
stble Fee His Death.

Philadelphia. Sept. IS.—Th- body of 
Henry K. Wbmpelr. the wenlithy Phila
delphia msoufacturer of chemical*, who 
had been missing for several days, was 
found In the East River, New York. 
Thursday night He had undoubtedly 
committed eutdde.

H. W. Brick, a trusted employe nt 
the flrm of Wampole A Co. In Canada, 
was short 140.ovo end Mr. Wampols 
brooded over the mutter until -he be
came Insane.

Steamer Sinks Serge Cornwall.
Montreal. Sept. t*.—In the Cornwall 

Canal yesterday morning the steamer 
Duudurn. owned by the Markay Co. of 
Hamilton, ran down and sank the 
Montreal Transportation Co.’s barge, 
Cornwall. The latter was grain-laden, 
and bound for Montreal.

Work on Trent Valley Canal.
• Ottawa. Sept. IS.—It Is sekl that the 

Trent Valley Canal will be pukhed to a 
speedy completion. The work has been 
going on piecemeal for many years.

Sake In ■ Basket In Deerway.
Peter-bore, sept. II.—A basket coo. 

taluhig a male tnfsa*. two days oM. Wne 
left loot evening In a doorway at 11! 
Slmcee street He child was soon af
ter dtacevered by a police officer and 
taken te the shaRer of the Children’s 
Aid Society. Attached to an old news
paper placed ever the basket was a slip 
of paver bearing the words. Mr. Jack 
Lefavre, Peterboro.* Lefavre left the 
city a few days ego. and hie where- 
abouts sure uiAtnawn.

Labor Candidate For St Mary’s 
St. Jobs. N.B.. Sept. IS —At the 

Trades aad Labor. Congress’ afternoon 
session, resolutions of congratulation 
ta the Labor party in Great Britain 
were -passed, and President John Mee 
wae placed In nomlnntlon. and unani
mously endorsed, as Labor candidate 
tor Parliament la St. -Mary’s dirts lab 
ef-Montreal. - -_____ '

Latest Happenings in
The Field of Sport j

BASEBALL THE TURF RUGBY

LACROSSE BOWLING HOCKEY

WILL COMPETE
FOR HALL CUP

The Dominion Engineer and Con
struction Co to Place Teem 

In the Field
The Dominion Engineer & Con

st ructivu Co. employees, who arc 
erecting the new buijdmg at the 
C. G. E. works will place a strong 
team ro the field in competition for 
the Hall Oup, emblematic of the 
ebampronsbip of Peterborough coun
ty. « « > s f

The employees expect to have a 
lively eleven and there are some 
good exponents of football.

The first practice will be held at 
Riverside Park this afternoon at 
five o’clock and a full attendance of 
players «k requested. The boys will 
|.ut in some hard work at practices 
and expect to make a close run for 
the trophy. Among those who well 
occupy o place on the team are ; 
Harter, Morriaon, Hardin*. Rassitt, 
Jones. Miller, J. Ross, Paddock, Av
on, Riggs, Dandae, Alsept and oth- 
-er* ^^

BELLEVILLE HAS 
LOFTYjWlBlTlON

Will Put a Team of Hockeyists in 
Field to Beat the World

"'Well, hue aleepy old Belleville 
come to life again f The Belleville 
Intelligencer would lead one to be
lieve it hem. That paper claims that 
“sleep hollow” will be represented 
by the fastest hockey septette the 
country has ever seen. They arc 
going to enter ttoe Federal League 
and of course they Uwrak they have 
the championship already cinched 
ixndi after the schedule is played out 
they ore going after the St ami <• y Cup. 

Just $ieten to thin:
Now that the north wind ha# 

blown the hot weather away it » 
to order to talk a little About hoc
key. Hockey! The game whech Ilelte- 
v.Ilions, one and all love, as U"coon 
love# a chicken or a watermelon.

“As most people know, the new 
big rink is new' completed, and it 
m all «be moat ardent lover of wm- 
ter sport# could wish for. Seating 
accommodation for about a thousand, 
and standing room for an many more. 
That looks good fpr Belleville, bin t 

But A was hockey we started to 
talk about, and in will surely glad
den the hearts of most people .n 
this c*cy, when they bear that pros
pects are bright for the best team 
Belleville ha# ever seen, to perform 
on local ice this winter. Negotia
tions are i»n progress for 1’he admis» 
sion of this team t«o the Federal 
League. The idea, a* some people see 
it, is to have an eastern and a we.st 
ern group of the Federal - The 
western group to consist of Smith's 
Falls, Brock vi lie, Kingston. Belle
ville and tkossiibly Port Hope. Play 
in g a double schedule thi« would 
g>e each town plenty of hockey, 
even if they did not reach the finals, 
and of course. Belleville would. 
Then the ewtern and wewtern groups 
could play off for the championship. 
It m confidently believed tftiat ’the 
ether towns menMoned would wel
come n ahfance to get initio a. league 
wth IleHoville, for everybody must 
.admit the hockey players of
t-teim good cM>. always took their 
med-cme like men. and never tried 
to win etmm|w»roships .by crawling 
through Hie w ndows of the Kxecu 
live# office. A fair field and on even 
break was all ht** asked for.

T*ÿe informathm convoyed- above 
we. are sure, make pleasant 

rrodng for tibc sport loving people 
of tikis «Sty Look out for our hoc
key team LH# winter. They’ll be 
the real th;'ng wit®» the label blown 
in tke bottle.

lie struck out Coombs, of the Phil
adelphia Athletics the other day. 
Coombt made ten fouls and had 
three balls and three strikes.

RUNNING
MARATHON RAGE IN MONTREAL

The Montreal Herald la offering a 
t r<>j hy, to he competed for annti.tllv 
as the chief prise in a race around 
the Montreal Mountain. This race 
XA-U he open to the world, and is 
likely to attract the very best long
distance runners. The course, -which 
has been selected by the members 
of the Montreal District Harriers' 
League, H approximately thirteen 
mile* in length. It will be run for 
the first time on .Thanksgiving J>ay, 
October 18.

Two Havelock runners bave signi
fied their intention of taking part 
in the Examiner road" race, which 
will be held here on Thanksgiving 
Day- i l i

GOLF
The golf links are at their pret- 

t-est now, and are a credit to the 
Club. The club house looks fine. It 
W« painted white- with dark green 
trznmmgs. rvnd shows out well ag
onist tike little wood in the back
ground The golfers, who do not 
mnd the weather, must have a de
lightful time playing the grind 
old game at ttrfs season of the year. 
—Lindr.ay Poet.

BASEBALL
The Chicago “Cubi" have already 

won 102 games this season, and it 
will not be long before they reach 
the high water mark, which i* 105. 
This feat was accomplished by the 
New York “GUnts” two aeaaoni
agn

Pilcher Falkenberg. of the Wavh-
iftofrn* r sirfonn hells before

The race for the American Le.ague 
pennant la*a very close one, with 
Clark Griffith’s New York ’‘High
landers” only eight points ahead of 
the Chicago White Sox. Should the 
Sox win today and Gothamites lose, 
both teams will be tied. The Sox 
are at present minus the service* 
of Sullivan, their star catcher. Tan- 
nhe.ilI, the difficult corner guardian 
and “Doc” white one of their clev
erest «dab artists. Taonehill had his 
knee dislocated the other day, and 
.will be out of the game for the 
rest of the season. If the Sox can 
keep up with the Highlanders yn- 
t il Sullivan and White get back in 
the game, their chance* of winning 
out «re good, as they finish the sea
son on the home grounds.

"YebbV FlaAerty. the popular 
baseball twrier, formerly of Peter
borough, but the last two years with 
tibe Galt Canadien League team, 
has already signed to play with the 
fast Waterbury team of the Connec
ticut State League. At present they 
are standing second, being only four 
points behind the leaders. “Yeb 
b>” (has attained popularity as a 
speedy twirier.—Lindsay Post.

RUGBY
It wmild «make a horse laugh to 

hear AH. Smith, of the Rough Rid
ers declare -that if they allow pro
fessionals to if.lay in the. Quebec 
Rugby Union he will not play. Rug
by money is just as good as hockey 
money, AIM

Hill, one of the new men, was out 
at yesterday afternoon’s practice and 
showed up «well.

There promises -to be a bumper 
turn out at the rugby practise this 
ttfternoion.

Watson, the ppeedy rover of last 
year’s Rankers' hockey team, is go
ing to turn out and try his hand 
at the rugby game .

The oeoior O.RF.Ü. «cries promis
es to be very interesting this fall. 
All the teams are fast and there ie 
little to pick between them.

Judging from the accounts in’ the 
Toronto papers nearly half of last 
year’s champion ’Varsity team is 
going to play with the Argonauts 
this fall. Well, t lie re’s r one good one 
that they haven’t got and that’s A. 
W. MacPbersoo.

Duod«s look* to be the candy team 
in the intermediate series. They 
should win in a yalk.

Ik is likely that Chris. Graham 
will be found in his old position nt 
quarter again this fall. Chris is one 
of the best in the business at that 
position and if he can lue induced 
to turn out again he would greatly 
strengthen tbe team.

HOCKEY
Toronto Is clamoring for profes

sional faoekej and points to the In
ternational League in justification. 
Heaven forbid that Ontario rinks 
should be turned into t be shamble., 
such as Pittsburg, the Soo, and Por
tage Lake supported last winter. 
The nmatnur article is strenuous 
enough at present.—London Adver
tiser,

WILL HAVE PRO” HOCKEY
Belleville is going to play profes

sional hotkey this winter. They hare 
collected nn aggregation of stars 
from nil over the country, if rumors 
are true, and intend playing a team 
in' the Federal League. Wonder whj 
they don’t try to get into the In
ternational League.

The gilt hockey team last night re
organised for the season. They will 
play senior again this winter - « _

LACROSSE.
CL.A. TEAM KOR AUSTRALIA

Orillia- Hcpt. 14.—Mr. John C. Mil
ler. Preahleut oi the C.L.A., ha# re
ceived a letter from Mr. -L. L. Join's, 
Secretary of the South Australia La- 
cr< as«; -Association, inviting him to 
bting “A lacrosse team to Australia. 
Mr. Jones eaye:—

"We a re very anxious to bave a Can
adian lacrosse team visit Australia, 
and wish you would do your beet to 
get a team together for this purpose. 
We know for certain that *5,000 to
wards the expensed of a visiting team 
can be obtained at any moment, and 
feel certain that another $2,500 can 
b* rained without difficulty.. For 
several years a visit has been dis
cussed, but negotiations have al
ways fallen through. 1 hope, that 
this proposal will meet with yfour ap
proval, and that you will do your 
best to improve lacrosse in Australia 
by sending us a team.”

'Immediately after receiving this 
letter Mi> Miller begun investigat
ing tbe cost of the trip and has writ
ten u favorable .reply to Australia.

jit it therefore quite probable that 
a Canadian twelve will visit Australia 
in the near future.

National* at Montreal and Sham
rock* at Ottawa are the NX.U. garnis 
scheduled for to-day. C

JVNATION SHAMROCKS WON. '
The Toronto Junction Sbamrockd 

are now in the junior C.L.A. acmi-fin- 
il*. Yesterday they defeated St. 
Mary’s in Hespeler by a score of 5 
goals to 4, in 2è minutes’ overtime. 
They will now play off with Brace- 
bridge for the championship. f

The Stratford Board of Works will 
ask tbe Oft y Cosine »1 to expend «15.000 
on a storm drainage system for 
Avon ward.

.Edward Lewis was sent to *ail for 
a’ week at Hamilton for contempt of 
court He ignored n summons "in re
spect of a debt of «HL | (

The Best Eye Instrument
n whl_h llw, - h0|e interior t>f tin* living eye to illmui naiwt * nd n»de vtolbto, to ina ZSl<l Um,. ■ U,r Optical Room. Of 

"•PvT"“WKi rlfr’" * «makingoptl^m dj-mAoat

dUkm of your . j .-k, or if y«-u would üKr to ev«- (be Inienur of the eye, inquire lor pariieutore at

McDERMID & JURY, Druggist
GEOHUE STRUT. PETERBOROUGH.

FIELD DAY FOR
P.C.1. PUPILS

Collegiate Boys Also Reorganize 
the Cadet Corps

‘At the Collegiate Institute yester
day afternoou each form elected a re
presentative to the 8port» Com
mittee, which will make arrange
ments for the annual field day, which 
is to be held in the near futunc.

Tbe Cadet Corps was also reorgan
ised and 1 lie officers elec Led. Lieut. 
Hodgson ,of (lie 57th Regiment, will 
a&ain net as instructor.

Much credit is due. Lieut. Hodgson 
for bis work last season, when he had 
on ' of the best corps in the province1, 
and from the material on hand this 
year lie. expects to make «• von a bet
ter sherwirng than last. C t

BASEBALL FRIDAY.

Fr«n de nee.
Toronto .,

54 -»«
54 .5TH
Ut .5X1
«-•» .477
70 .4*2
7.1 .4211
to .038

Eastern Lngut.
0 o u <» i v u o • ^—3 
ooooovoio o—l

two owe hits -Selbai-b. Wottell. Serrl- 
flee hit*—tielbach. Weldensaul. stole* base 
—Tkeney. tMrmk o«t - By Oouin 2, by 
WttTama 2. Bases on baits—Off Cronin 4. 
off WHMams 3. Left on bases Prorldence 
4, Toronto A Donbls-plsy* Frank to Weâ- 
denseal to Flyaa; Oltrlen to Woods to WH- 
llama to O’Brien; Wottctl to O'Brien to 
Frank. Time—1.45. Umpire—Fla neroan.
Providence  .............3 • v 4 O <1 2—1
Toronto .......................1 0 2 O 0 1 3—4

Xhree-4w»ae btt O'Brien. TWobase hit*— 
MnrOeakey. Weldensaul, O’Brien, Thoncy. 
Sactfffife htt -Cannell. Stolen bases—Har
ley, Wcldcnaanl. Slattery, Flynn, O’Brlea. 
ttaaee on balls—Off Mv<’aff#*rty 5. off Nop» 
L off Mr-Closkey 1. Struck out—By Me- 
Cafferty 3. by McCloskey 1. Wild pitch 
McCafferty. Passed balls—Higgins 57 Hit 
by pKvhed ball—O’Brien. Left oc 
Providence 7. Toronto ft. Douhle-play—Wei- 
denseu I to Flyaa. Time—1.30. Un 
Klnnerhau.
Buffalo .......... 3 0 0 0 0 0 1 C
Jersey City .. « 0 3 0 0 0 0 *

At Rochester— ]
Newark—
r 00000010300

ooo 02002000000001—5 13 2 
Batteries—Mot larily and Btanagt»; Case 

and Hteelmm. Umpire—KeUy.
At Buîalo— R.I1.B.

Jwey City ... 003000000— 3 ♦»
Buffalo ............ 3 0 0 0 0 0 1 0 0— 4 7

Batteries Moekintan ami Butler; Ta 
and McManus. Umpire—Moran.

Eastern League Standing.
Clrbs. Wtn. Iasi. P C.

Buffalo ....................................... mo A3 .mrj
Jeraey City .......................... 7.1
Baltin ore ................................ 74
Re< better ................................ 70
Newark .....................................03
Providence ............................ 00
Montreal ..................................56
Toroeto ...... .................... 43

American League.
At Philadelphia - R H R.

Boston .................. 00000000 0—0 « 3
Philadelphia .... 1 1000003 *--4 «

Batteries—Young end CYlger; Waddell 
and Behreck. Umpire—O’Lougtofln.

At Cleveland—First game - ll.lt.K,
Cleveland .............VOVOVOOO 1—1 o t
Detroit .................OOIOIOOO 0—2 » 1

Batteries—Bhoadee and Clarg; Mullln and 
Schmidt. Umpire—ConaoUfl,

Second gam»— R.H.K
Cleveland ...........1 1 1 l 1 VI O • -« Il t
Detroit ..................OoeooooO 0-0 3 O

Batteries Joes sod Wlllet; Clark and 
Schmidt. Umpire -Connolly.

At Chicago—First game - R.H.K-
Chicago ...............2 0 0 0 1 1 0 0 •—A «
Ht. I-ouis .............0 0 0 0 0 2 0 1 «*—3 7

Batteries— A11 rock and Roth; Glade and 
Spencer. Brans and Sheridan.

Second game— R.H.K.
Chicago ...............0 0 0 0 0 2 0 1 • -3
8t. Louis ..............OOOOOOOO 0-0

Batteries— Walsh and ltoth; Jacobsen
and Rickey. Umpires—Sheridan and Rvan*. 

At Waablngton — R.ll.L.
Washington ........12 1 IOOOO •-5 »
New York ...........ooooo 1 00 o—l «

Batteries—Kltaon and Warner; Doyle, 
Clarkson, tirlfflth, Klelnow and Thomas. 
Umpire—Hurst.

National Lragsr.
At New York--First game - R.H.K

Brooklyn .........1 1 O 0 o • o 1 0 2—5 » *
New York .0030000 0 00-3 « ?

Batteries -Scaelou and Merges; Am< « 
and Breenohan. Umpire-U Day.

Hevoud game R.H.K.
Brooklyn .....................V O O O T O O—l & ]
New York ........................................................4 1

Batteries- McIntyre and lutter; Mathew 
non and Bower man. Umpire—O Day. (Can
ed by agreement.)

At St. Louis- R.H.K.
Ft. Louis .............eooeeoffo 0-0 a r
Chicago ................. 1000020 0 <t-3 1 \

Batteries Kromme and Mar*hall; Keui 
bach and Moran. Umpires—Coaway and 
KmnYte.

At Bostqp— R.H.B.
Philadelphia ....101400101—• fl ~
Boston .................OOl OlOOOO—3 6 6

Batteries Lneh and llooin^ Young and 
Bmwu. Umpire»--Carpenter and JoOnatoee.

Burglar* wcurcd $3,000 booty from 
the jewellery store of Sherry & Vick
ers at Portage la Prairie.

The Industrial Savings Co., of Sar
nia. will increase its capital from 
$500.000 to a million dollars.

TO RENT
HILLIARD FARM

Possession April 1st next. For terms apply 
to the Comtnitsioners of the Peterborough
City Trust.

W H. MOORE. Chairman.
A. STEVENSON, Secretary.

REAL ESTATE FIRM
406 George St.

We have a fine list of valuable farm and city 
properties for sale and are in a position to 
meet the wants of any purchaser.

Consult us before buying. If you wish to 
dispose of anything in thé real estate line place 
it with us We have superior fidelities aad a 
wide connection.

Farm property a specialty.

BLEWETT 6 O’BRIEN
Real Estate Dealers, IN Oeerr* Street

370
George-St. “THE FAIR” 370 

George-St. j

Saturday Bargains |
ONE WRITING PAD (Co Sheets) ) n„- o„
ONE l’KG. ENVELOPES (25) J rur 01

ONE OUIRE LORRAINE LINEN NOTE AND 
ONE PACKAGE ENVELOPES TO MATCH

Rerulsp 26o J0q
for

COPYRIGHT BOOKS \ 
Regular $1.00, $1.25, $1.50 ) For 48c

SEE OUR WINDOW DISPLAY

F. C. CUBITT, PROPRIETOR.
W. A. WEStCOTT, MANAGER

1 »- » »- » xJ.X I t. e. , a. e ,(• TTT*f TTVT VtTTTTTVVT TT "
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NOTES OF THE DAY
. The Delhi canning factory, with its 

75 hands, is putting up corn at the 
rate »>f 75 cans n minute.

With July temperature prevailing, 
the attendance at the Brockville 
fair was 4,000.

Rupert Downey was shot by a 
comrade at Kingston, while playing 
w.th a rifle. He was wounded in 
the head and narrowly escaped death.

Mrs Annie Wfserley, aged S2, one 
of the oldest pioneers im Western 
Ontario, died in West Zorra. She 
came from Scotland when eight years 
old.

Mrs. Bowman of Hamilton, gave 
her little daugMer some caroolic" 
acid and olive oil in mistake for oth
er medicine and nearly caused her 
death.

It jhe» been decided to tender lion. 
Mr. Hyman, Minister of Publie 
Work*, a civic banquet, when he ar
rives in 8*. John, where he is expect
ed in fcbout ten days.
I » Samples of gold ore have been 
brought; in from Lake. Larder, forty 
miles north of New Liskea-rd, show
ing that the find of gold there is 
moHt valuable.

Mr Alex. 'Ferguson w-ss chosen at 
the Bead on ComrvfldW convention 
yewterda as candidate for the seat 
in the Legislature vacated by Mr. 
L’ttle* at Cardwell

IS COMING
Otir lady readers slxould make, note 

that Prof. Doremwend will be at the 
Oriental Hotel on Tuesday, Septem
ber 25th, with hi-s celebrated Hair 
Goods Styles in Wigs, Switches, of 
wavy and straight hair ; Pompa
dours, Transformations, etc. His 
goods are so well known that it is 
hardly oeceseary to say that they 
are tbe finest productions jn the 
world. Consultation is free, ao 09II 
and eeo wrfint he can do towards Im
proving your appearance and making 
you look younger. «Jo
—an...- jl-j 1 .....li-!;.! ......................  j

FALL FAIR DATES
Peterborough—Sept. 25, 86. ^
Norwood—Oot. V. 10.
Campbellrord—Sept. 26, 27. «
Lakefield. Sept. 27 and 28. __
Galway at Kinmount—Sept. HN It 
Murmora—Sept. 25, 86. e
Roseneath—Sept. 27, 28.
Warkworth—October 4. 5. 
Caetleton—October 2. 3. »
H an »r oft—October 12.
Hobcajrgeoo—Sept. 27, 28, jli
Hallburton—Sept. 27. Mill
F nclon Jfalls—Oct. 2, 3, ( (f »
MiIIbrook—Oct. 1, 5.
Col borne—Oct. 1, 2. 
Keene. Xk*t. 2-3. 
Stirling—Sept. 18, 19. 
Frankford—Sept. 20 ,21. 
ColOorne—October 1, 2. 
Coe Hill—October 11. 
Orono, Sept. 18 and 18.

# Sî.'i 1
• 1 uiil

I : I l ■

fANADIANo

v PACIFIC
I.O.O.F.

EXCURSIONS

TO

TORONTO
$2.55

Return Fan from Peterbenegh
Going ell trains Tuesday, Sept. 18.

a.no. trains Wednesday, Sept. 
Returning until end on Friday, Sept. 31. 
Call at the C.P.R. City Ticket Office.

If
THE DAVLI0NT «TORE

FRENCH

One of the favorite styles in Fall 
Suits will be the French Back Suit. 
This Suit will be in great favor 
with smart young dressers.

The coats are cut long-form, fit
ting at the waist, bell bottom over 
the hips with deep centre vent and

creased side seams.
This Suit is growing in popularity daily, and we 

expect that most of our young men patrons will say
“ I WANT A FRENCH BACK SUIT”

The Prices are

$13.00, $14.00, $15.00, $17.00, $18.00
We watch the whims of young men and see that 

their every want is gratified.
Single and Double-breasted Styles.

Lang & Maher, Cloth im and Furnishers to Man who 
Knew.

Machine
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CLBUIIG, PBESSIIG.BIPillIIG

*11. A call unlK-tU'd All work promptly
dogg -'MC, b. < 'toaaer sod Pn*«r,

445 QSOHO* STREET
Two Ivor. N .nh Vrai*'. Faroilaro Hen

The Daily Review
LTTMBBB

•ad BUI UMNO MATERIAL <<•»

Bew end all kind* of mush.
H*»vw> uad Dux Skwfeâ

ALF. MCDONALD ESTATE
Ma» K Chailae Mill. fMtawB .
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PROBABILITIES
Moderate wind*, ft«VB and warm 

today and on Tuesday.

FAIR’S PETERBOROUGH’S SHOPPING CENTRE FAIR'S

OUR DRESS AND MANTLE 
MAKING DEPT.

I» now taxed nearly to Its utmost. The reason of this Is htgb-claes satisfactory 
work, reasonable prices tor ma hi no and the moot reliable, stylish and up-to- 
the-minute Materials, Llnligi sad Trimmings. Make your selection and secure 
your place at ones, aad we guarantee delivery and satisfaction.

ELBOW LENGTH GLOYES IN SILK AND KID
GLACE DO CLOVES, $8.M! ELBOW LENGTH SILK

and $2.28
Elbow Lengths. Guaranteed 
French Kid. Colors White, 
Black, Grey, Tan, Brown, etc

$2 and $2.25 Pr

GLOVES 85c
Colors White and Cream, 
ported direct from France

Im-

85c Per Pair
EVERYTHING NEW IN DRESS MATERIALS MAY BE FOUND 
====== AT FAIR’S - —~ , =

He Newest Styles aid llxtires in Tweeds
ne Largest Showing In the City of Black Dress Goods 

no Correct Weight and Finish in Cloths
no Latest Parisiaa Novelties in Fancy Dress Goods 

ne luted leases ud Colors la Dress Silks 
ill the New ud Up-to-date Trimmings 

Correct Linings for Fenndatiens ud Slip Skirts

Mo matter what the condition of your pocket book, our prices will be found 
within your reach. Tour inspection cordially solicited. Inquiries cheerfully
answered. —

ROBT. FAIR & CO.
383 George Street.

x n/

'«v-t &..<___ $.r.

BOY WANTED

WITH GOOD PUBLIC 8(11001. whmtik-n, 
•hoot !• yen*» <4 a*e, so lemna the wboim.lv 
«•ddkry h«u4»roa. Aâ.,.ly to B. F. A( KKMlfAN. 

BOX & CO. 3d*t

WANTED

AHEWLS<; MACHINK oPEKAToil, «nniy u> 
THOB- BABStlE A CO.______________ 3d<l

MEN WANTED
Any number of Woodmen wonted for 

Algome Commercial Company, Ssult St. 
Merioi Ont Highest «mge» paid. Men 
ospotehod every Friday until Oct. ISth. 

Apply te 510. J. CHALMERS. MX Water 
treat, or F.O. Bo. ill, City.

4f*r Jito mt u gmL

TOR BALK

ONE Hr.MOCKAT. une bujtgy and oee rmh 
toheanM rod» et* hargaiu. Apply to T. C WKKTIAKF-. No S§ Blocked ur by k*uvr 

to P.O. Box SIS PMertwevwsh MS4

FOR BALE OR RENT

New HOUSE <*1 Bolèv»rTO;« 
GOnoWHl, and nome at o 

ppFrtoJ.4 1 
™, OeorgtMiL,

■KmGQmowMiL, and n«$naat oonu>r of_________
Md âytoner-A Apply to J. J. TURNER A HONSj

nnfarturens Pirt*?rboro*sh
TO RENT

STOREHOUSE, eon»»r Hlmcoe and IVthonv 
5 «ÜWU, with railway aiding. Apply to Adam 
kUL__________________________________ d«f

\om! and £om\d

5
LOST

KTWEEX ItEVTEW offk* end SW Watowrt 

ring with three keys attached ilwwe it*iurn to

FARMS, HOUSES, LOTS
IP or Sale In all pert* of the city or country.

INSURANCE Fire. Accident, .Hick*flu. Plate Glam, Burglary, Guaraziu-e.

W. MIGHT
— NEW -

REAL ESTATE FIRM
406 George St.

We have a fine list of valuable farm ami city 
properties for sale and are in a pu- 
meet the wants of any purchaser.

Conault as before buying. If you wish 4» 
dispose of anything to the real estate fine place 
it with as. We have superior fatalities and a 
whle rooRection.

Farm property a specialty.

BLEWETT & O BRIEN
■cal Esfat, Dealers, 4M (ieorge Sited

Cl BLEWKTT W.C MHIEM

A. L. TALBOT
CUSTOM HOUSE BROKER

Fir, Insurance. Accident Insurance.

14S Simeon Sft., ever Ormond â Walsh'e 
Drug Store. ‘Phone 410.

CHOICE PROPERTIES FORSALE
.1 good Frame Houeee si lusted on Clear latke, 

having a water fromage of 300 feet. There is a flrot- 
dam hoarding bow timuiiewmiabUstied and main
tained front tlie fact of it* excellent location and
■kMM 
*uhle anand yard. To be add îat- g rut in da, jpw-d 

at a reasonable

Good building Lot* In w hi them part of dty ; food 
kjcatF u. right price and eaey 

A number of choir»* hmteea 
moderate price*. For price 
any of the above, eee

throughout the city at 
and terme regarding

J. T. O’CONNELL & CO.
U6 Hunter fltirot

Before You Buy
Take a walk Into oeroflleebefore you buy a 
in real «Mate and are our Hat of property. We have 
houses from *«*» »ij* to SSSOl Ixrte from 1150 up. 
Some good market garden* at right prices. Faro* 
in all part* of the cotmtiy. We can suit you no 
matter what you want,

A. BROWN 6c CO.

396 Water Street. ‘Phone IS
WM. BELL Special Agent

Souvenir Novelties 

Sterling Silver

See .our fine line of the latest designs in
B*lt Pina

■peon.
Brooch Pino 

Pin Troye 
Cuff Links

Oupe, ate.
The above are richly decorated with dainty 

design* in brilliant Fnaroel*. The boula of the 
" ma are orna man uni with etched view» of the

Lock, Ac,uru

Schneider

JEWELLER aed OPTICIAN 
Marriage Licenses Issued.

MUSIC

Maurice van der Water
TENOR.

Voice Production and Singing, (method
Garcia.)

ADDRESS — Peterborough Conor rue 
tory of Mask, Peterborough.

W. E. McCANN
Honor Graduate Toronto Conservatory off 

Music
Organist and choirmaster of Oeorge-eL Method!»* 

Church.
Teaclter of Piano, Voice and Theory. Address 

Peterborough Comtenratory of Music. Peterborough, 
Ont.

MR. CECIL CARL FORSYTH
OROAXIbT AND CHOIRMASTER ST. 

ANDREW'S CHURCH.

11F.ACHER Piano, V..ire Culture, Harmony and 
, CVaupoaition. iSjiecial attention given u> 1k>Ui 
advancefl puuibt and begiuner*. P*»p8a prepared 

for examinations aim dr>nm in music; For terms 
apply to Residence and Studio Î12 Mcltunnel st-

TO RENT
A good FARM ckme to the city TO RENT. Ex 

ot-Ueoi soil aad *$.h n«li«l water tin the urentiers 
Would make a cl#>icc grain farm, or would be very 
suitable for dairying pmrpears If you should want 
to rent a farm, this one should interest you.

Two outnfortable liouaca U> rent in city. Central.
FOR SALE

Oar list of Houses for sale in this dty is open for 
your inspection at any time Should you lie open 
to purchase, we invite you to hare a kick U* see If 
we have not a property to suit your requirements.

Oar list of Farms As exceptionally good at the 
present time. We have eonte of the beat Farms in 
the county to find purchasers for, and many of these 
Farms are selling at low figures

INSURANCE
Our Fire, Ule, Plate Glass and A<ri«|eet Insur

ance t om paint* are of the beet British and Cana
dian Companies Intue World. We gnarantee prompt 
and careful attention. Would be pleased to answer 
any enquiries as to rat*, etc.

J. J. McBAIN * SON
teal EsUte mmi Insurance Aglets.

0*0. Cor. Simone sod (teereeels. Phono 4M

Clever Work of

in* STORE THAT NEVU OtSAffHTSi

J&. c^fc.

Local Artist

MRS. W. A. GREENSLADE
Teacher of Piano, Harmony 

and Theory.

Pupils prepared for Conservatory or College 
Examinations. Studio over Routley*» Grocery 
store, 168 Charlotte street.

Miss Wilhelmine Gumpticht
A.T.C.M. ; A.O.C.M.

Graduate Toronto Conservatory of Music
TEACHER OF 11ANO HARMONY and THEORY
Studio—535 Aylmer Street

I.O.O.F.
Excursions

-TO-

TORONTO
$3.56

Going all train* Tuesday, Sept, lâ A.Sf. trains 
WMnividay.8rtrt.lt.

Returning until and on Friday, Sept. 21.
Train* leave fJB a.m., 1,15 am., 11.15 a.m., 

5.W pis. Returning leave Toronto 7 30 aju.. 
150 pjn, SaO p ut., 7R6 p.m

CaU at tiw Grand Tnthk City Ticket OAcr

WE NAVE JUST RECEIVED A SHIPMENT

FINE FRINGE WOOL RUGS
From the mauiafikcturvro in Flighted I'rkvw range 
from t2A*t i,, tiOtR» liremifni |witw*re* and rscet- 

k*isi qnalHi Osll ah*t w theei

J. J. TURNER A SONS
- Teal o*4 A fseittranb

Miss Maud M. Crothers
A. T.C.M.

Hon<g Graduate Toronto Omservatory of 
Music.

Will resume her teaching in
VIOUN, PIANO aad THEORY. 

Bealdanee-S41 Water-st. Ball Tel. 16S

ALFRED DAVIES
MtOFEaaO* OF MUSIC 

Heaumes Classes la Pianoforte, Bar 
moey, Counterpoint, etc., Sept. 4th.

ADoeegs—106 McDonnol St. Box 591. Bell 
Tefcphene 46j-

HELEN DAVIES
SOPRANO

Honor Orsduate Universityef Toronto ; Honor 
Oreduete Toronto Conservatory of Music 
VOICE PRODUCTION and SINSINO

RESUMES TEACHIHC SEPTEMBER 4TH
Admis,—106 McDontl St. Bos $92. Belt 

Tckphooe 46J-

MR. GEORGE COLLEN
(LATE OF LONDON, ENGLAND)

Having studied Singing with eminent 
.teachers in Trance, Germany and Italy, 
le prepared to receive pupils. Apply

CONSERVATORY OF MUSIC
PETERBOROUGH

PETERBOROUGH

College of Music
In Union .With

The Hatieaal College ef Music, London,

Eng-

Principal, MRS.W.J. MORROW
Gold Medallist, F.N.CM.

This school offers a thorough Musical edu
cation in all its branches of vocal, pianoforte, 
voice production, breathing, harmony, theory, 
counterpoint.

Pupils have the privilege of receiving 
Diplomas and Scholarships from the National 
-College, Ixtndon, Eng.

Terms on application to local secretary.

COLLEGE--437 Downk Street,
Count Brock Street,

Miss Mamie McCarthy’s Splen did 
Portrait of Rev. Dr. O’Brien
Miss Mamie McCarthy, ot this city, 

no doubt Iras a future 'before her in 
tbo realm of portrait painter». Though 
only eighteen years of ago .Mies Mc
Carthy already shows remark
able skill in portrait painting, e fact 
that is fully erideneed by t visit to 
tbo T.A.S. rooms, where a targe sir

ed painting of Ber. Dr. O'Brien ie now 
on exhibition. The portrait—done in 
oils—abowa the head and shoulder » of 
the distinguished clergyman, and is 
wondsrfnll) well done. The expres
sion and shading are excellent, and the 
work shows the effects of the master 
tench. The picture is handsomely 
framed, and altogether presents ■ 
highly creditable appearance.

Mian McCarthy is the daughter at 
Mrs. McCarthy, librarian of the T.A, 
8 , and is only eighteen years of age. 
She has displayed a remarkable skill 
in othsr lines of painting, end num
erous articles decorated by the work 
of her brush can be seen at the ,T.A. 
8. rooms. The young artist, since her 
early youth, has been an enthusiastic 
painter. Of late «he has been receiv
ing lessons from Mr. Forster, of To
ronto, the leading portrait painter of 
Canada. Misa McCarthy's studio is 
on Donegal street.

The picture of Ur. O'Brien will he 
on exhibition gt the T.A*. rooms for 
a few days Rev. Father Morphy Preached at 

Two Masses Yesterday
Bcv. Tat her Murphy, of Dalla». 

Texas, preached at the right and tea
Murray St. Church oc,ock œaswe in 8t ,wr'" °*the-

Newsy Notes About

What Will be Going on During 
the Week--Special Services

The B.Y.P.U. of Murray wtreet 
Bi.ptUrt church will meet to-night at 
eight o'clock.

The regular prayer eerviee w ill 
be held on Wednesday evening.

On Thursday evening a (meeting of 
the general committee in charge of 
the arrangements for the Baptist 
convention, to be held here in Octo
ber. will be held.

On Seturday afternoon a children's 
service will be held at three o'clock. 
The paator. Rev. P. J. Scott, will be 
in charge, and the service in for 
children between the ages of seven 
and aeventeen.

Next Sunday will be rally day In the 
Murray street Sunday echool. The 
services will be of a moat interest
ing nature and will be in charge of 
Bev. Mr. Scott. It is expected that 
the attendance will be very large. 
.Parente of the Sunday school child
ren and all eympathUeni with the 
work are heartily Invited to be pre- 
•*nt- _____________ ■ ■ I VI (•■ [ I

BISHOP WILL BE 
HOME THIS WEEK

His Lordship Bishop O’Connor 
Expected on Wednesday

Hit Lordship Bishop O'Connor who 
i« absent on bis annual tour of in
spection of the parishes in the dio
cese is expected home on Wed usd ay 
of this week. It was expected that 
h*s Lord-ship would be home at ihe 
beginning of the week, but circum
stances made this impossible.

Another County
Council Meeting

Will be Held Friday to Appoint 
Superintendent for House 

Of Refuge
Another special meeting of the Pe

terborough County Council will be 
held on Friday next, September 21at. 
to consider applications for the posi
tion of superintendent and matron of 
thj new House of Be fug-?, at Lake- 
field. It ia expected that the ap
pointments will be made without any 
difficulty, a* there arc several well 
qualified persons after the positions.

WE ABE BEADY
WITH THE

AUTUMN DISPLAYS
/ftillinerg :

The Paris and New York models ; the creations 
of our own experts.

1ReafriMo=4lXHearg :
The newest designs in tsilor-craft from German, 
American and Domestic manufacture.

Drees fabrics :
A comprehensive display of Fashion’s latest 
fancies, including the very latest up-to-the- 
minute weaves.

SV We are ready Tuesday and following days.

.CmaiwCL.

Texas Priest
At the Cathedral

dral Sunday. Father Morphy is a 
former resident of Pcterborou*h, and 
he was warmly welcomed try all his 
old friends. His sermons were moot 
inspiring and helpful.

Father Murphy left this" morning 
1 the return trip to Dallas.

Fop the bln parade day In 
connection with the 1.0.0.F. 
Grand Lodge convention nt 
Toronto on Sept. ISth, a speci
al train will leave Peterbor
ough at 7.40 a.m., via Cana
dian Paotflo railway. A 
splendid ehanoe to sea the 
oig parade, take In the rapes 
in the afternoon, and the opera 
in the evening. This special 
train will leave Toronto re
turning st IS o'eloek p.m, 
Tioketa for the round trip
sa-im.

Western excursions to De
troit, Bay City, Chicago, etc 
via Canadian t-aolOo leaving 
Peterborough, Sept. 90, 91 and 
Band, good to return until Dot. 
8th. For tickets and nil in
formation ooo W. MolLROV, 
City Passenger Agent, » 
George-et.

FALL EXCURSION TO NEW 
YORK

On Thursday. October 4tb, the Le
high Valley R. R. will ran s special 
ten-day excursion to New York. Tic
kets only $9. Round trip from Bus- 
pension Bridge. Take in the Vander- 
»ilt Cop races. For tickets and fur
ther [srtieatara, sail on or write, 
Robert 8. Lewis, passenger agent. 
King street east, Toronto. Id

NOW OPEN AND READY
I Nlitill tx* glad to till jour order

THE STEAMER EMPRESS
The eteamer Empress will give * 

single, daily service from the 17th 
to the 19th iost.. leaving Lakefield 
after arrival of morning train from 
Peterborough, returning to connect 
with 4.40 p.m. train for Peterbor
ough. After the 19th iost. notice is 
hereby given tbst this nt earner will 
will discontinue this service. d2
Birth ___________________ . . « ,

ST. ANDREW’S CHURCH
NOTES FOR WEEK

The Y.P.8. of St. Andrew's church 
Will aold its regular meeting to
night.

The Women's Foreign Mission 
Auxiliary «ill meat tomorrow utter- 
noon st S.SO o'clock.

The Young Men's Guild will meet 
tomorrow evening »t eight o'eloek.

The Young Ladies’ Mission Band 
will meet at the manse tomorrow

for house-hold supplies and groceries! at eight o'clock,
of the. hr*, grade*, promptly and The usual prayer sereine will
it most r< .svHtsblr prims Kerry.|*“M meel
m. l—  ■    #a e* .4 f.-k i»s.’ close of t be pnaypr meet tag * *1thing t>nt»l new and freab jw . rhxse of the rnayer meeting a spec- 
4M Qu;ek delieer, asIWueri^K»' “*** Ü ^ *»«•
guarant.-1-d, A. tilt A HAM.

THE CHILDREN’S
AID SOCIETY

Wrong Impression Abroad Re
garding Infants

Mr. R. M. DeonrHoun. secretary 
of the Children’s Aid Society today 
informed the Iteeiew tbst a wrong 
tmprenmon bad got abroad owing 
to reports in Saturday night's pap
ers regarding the Children's Aid So
ciety and the acceptance at infants 
under one year old.

White it is quite true the aaciety 
does not care to take enfante under 
that age, still they would neeer see 
a helpless child neglected. It ia, 
howerer, a physical impossibility for 
one woman to look after intents as 
wall as all the children over that 
age. When it does happen that an 
infant is taken Into the Shelter, a 
foster home h found for it et onee 
sod the society pays for Hs keep.

Then officers of the society claim 
that a child under IX months is bet
ter in the arms of its own mother, 
unless the circumstances of the suae 
are extreme. Morally the child ie 
not effected and so long S» the mo
ther will give it soy kind ot at
tention, it «rill do much better with 
her than in the Shelter.

The rule governing children's ages 
ie not stringent because the society 
will net see e Httle baby patter. *ot 
it is rreferable to take children ew
er e J«f

Horse and Buggy 
Found in Lindsay

Dr. McKercher Recovers His 
Missing Property In Scogog- 

ville
It was stated on Saturday that 

the Lindsay police erwre instrument
al in locating Dr. MeKerebur’a horse 
end rig, which had been mlielng 
since last Monday. As a matter at 
fact the Lindsay police did not bare 
anything at all to do with the loca
tion of the horse and boggy. Al
though they were notified on Tues
day to be on the lookout for the 
outfit, it Is quite e rident they did 
not worry tbemsclre* as to-' the 
whereabouts at the property, for it 
was in a certain hotel stable- IB that 
town ell week, before it wee located 
b> Chief Itoasel on Saturday mors-

On Saturday morning Dr. MeKer- 
eher heard that bis horse and rig 
was at a hotel ia Lindsey and be 
notified Chief Russel te that effect. 
The chief then tried to get ie com
munication with the Lindsey police. 
While he was endeacoring to locate 
the Lindsay authorities the man who 
had gireo Dr. McKereher the inform
ation strolled into the police station. 
He informed the chief as to the ho
tel where the horse was left and its 
I "Cation. Chief ftosxel then cancelled 
his first telephone order to Chief Ne- 
vison and rang op the Lindsey ho
tel. On giriog a description of the 
horse and rig the hotelmaa said it 
tallied with the one he bad in hie 
stables, eo Mr. Roeeel notified him 
to hold the eotfit until a men was 
sent for it. _

It is quite certain that the fleeg- 
egrifle police are not particularly 
swift, when they cannot locate va 
horse and rig in fine days in A 
place the size of that burg.

A MODERN EVE-SIGHT TESTER
w# i___

Parlor the
Geneva Combined Ophthalmoscope sud

This i« undoubtedly the

give acrora
We awe

^^Uiwntiî
we have hm* ente*, will

BIRTH
8TEVBNR —On Saturday. Sept. 15th. 

to Mr .and Mrs: Ourle*v Hierro*. 
Cross et reel, a daughter

mm i- UOYIMRW IN -On Monday, rient. i?«
or y will be held ; also a meeting of to Mr. sod Mrs. .W. Rr>r*drwie; 
the 8un«JUJ. Behflul A*»tyi*tipa, u, » son, .t.,.1s_ul u-

OCR cnNSl-LTAHtW IS FREE, aad eue
chargY* PMMsonabkv

A. A. FOWLER, Pt m. B.
Oradaaw of Ihe Emplis CoUaes of Ophihalsaolo^ 

Tomaso
Ixoctor of Oplim from the Nacthare IlUaid. CVdkqn 

at Opo, WU saviour sad Olotour. Chlsagu.

^ John Nugentq prig*
GRAND Som 

Friday, September 21st
A Mitouo in üio HauroiKyaD  ̂riwwliM» JÊKf

"TIB SHADOW BKHIID THE THHORI"
Upon the Throne el P poUrity and ■imuil m
The Melodrimitki Mesterpieee ef

a*.-i__ m*** vnMyv
mnatic UluaUiUon at

-----„--------end Deviltry sad Free Wem '
Loro end Comical Coo l new in Deeth a

■Üiwp^p
Powerful pMrion in Myatwioro Peine*

A DYNAMITE EXI*I/^MON  ̂THAT 8U
Prie*—Mu^ He, 7fc. Caller,

Bax OMae sala an Wednesday et IS I

ran a good smoke m m

OSELE/
10 CENT 04QA*

Maavifaoturwd by A. MURIT, Mutin

RECEPTION TO
CONGREGATION

St Andrew’s Young People Ar. 
ranging for One

The Young People’s Society ef St. 
Andrew's church will held a recap- 
tien for the members of the eenere-

fetton on Monday erening next. Th* 
onotion will be held in the Sunday 
school ball and sa moat complet» ar

rangement* are being made, ehno'-t 
prove a great success It ia expect
ed that u Urge number will be 4n 
attendance. _____

Raised Window
And StoIe Fruit

Thief Took About $5 Worth 
From Minicolo Bros.

Seme light fingered person, wfio 
has c mania for fruit, undertook to 
rob one of Peter hero wh"* leading 

[fruit stores last night. He tried to 
gaie entrance te Minieole Brothers* 
store on Hunter street by lifting
tbe front -window. Fortunately far 
the owner* the window would only 
ras«e a few loebe. and the thief 
eenld get nothing hot what wad in 
the front of the window. This fruit 
consisted mostly of pears, peaches, 
plums end grapes Tti.- pUferer 
-tripped the window *i far h.,ct 
he could reset. The low w,|| in

u.- -I^the eei**lmlw»x 9t fire doJJjy*» t
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T. Popham McCullough
NOPE end THROAT. Office-

jjfUtMt

J. B. MIDDLETON

L.D.S., D.D.S.
sad Oredeete Royal Oollsn, at

a It. .vTewenlirisniu sad Oi
OdÛüU N?ï?îi<£<>

DR. R. F. MORROW
R OF DENTAL RVROERT, and Cold R.D.C.A OfAefr-ln hta old wand 

Hall, Room Ne. 1, Comer of Gaor*.

OR* J. BAOSHAW
DC ATE OF CHICAGO COLLEGE efDeelal 

a* ; alee uf lUiyal College of Dealal Kur- Topoato. Offte»-Corner of Hunter and 
iu. over Maedoaalds drag store. .Phone

it»1

■ARRIFTFl 
from Bask street, race

R. B. WOOD
EK, HOUCTTOK, l* Ogle, lemovm

W. H. MOORE
, SOLICITOR, In thi Supreme Coart -Hunter street. Am stalls west of

MALI. * HAYES

OPERATIONS AVOIDED
Two Grateful Letters from Women Who Avoided

Serious Operations__ Many Women Suffering
from Like Conditions Will Be Interested.

rot Ai»rM /i ■J.R. Glenn

RARBIHTEAH, FOIJCITORH and NOT! 
m F17BIJC. Has 1er Puss*, Peierbomugh. w 
“ RasBsb CbaratL Mon» to Lasa el the

NOTARIES to

ff.S- *- XU.L- votne m. lira

HALL, HEDD A 
DAVIDSON

•ARRirrERS, SOLICITORS. Etc.. Peterborough 
oat Office—Corner of Hunter and Water SkawtW Bank of Commerce.

A a Bau» a r Mann. w. a neneeea

EDM ISON * DIXON
BARRISTERS, SOLICITORS. Eta Offlce ia Clex- 

00*8 Block, corner of Hunter and George streets,

0ENKI8T0UN, PECK «KERR
BOLJCITORa NOT AKIM, tic

a. rM. V . |tu a. ». eesswrare

When a phyeician tells » woman, «of
fering tram female trouble, that an oper
ation ia necessary it, of course, frightens 
her.

The eery thought of the operating 
table and the knife strikes terror to her 
heart. Aa one woman expressed it, 
when told by her physician tliat she 
moat undergo an operation she felt that 
bar death knell had sounded.

Our hospitals are full of women who 
are there for just such operations !

It ia quite true that these troubles mar 
reach a stage where an operation ia the 
only resource, hut each caeca are much 
rarer than is generally supposed, because

ROGER A RENNET
A* Star ERA. eOUCTTOHR. Kmv VS Wat
<ne^ Wtothnenaah Telephone No 181.
Money at Current Rates 

Upon easy Terms.

BANK OF MONTREAL
RmuI Office, Montreali 1817.

pleased that I did so, for it restored me to 
perfect health, saving me the pain of an 
operation and the immense bills attending 
the same. "' Pray accept my hearty thanks 
and best wishes.”

Mien Margaret Merkley of 275 3d Street, 
Milwaukee, Win, writes :
Dear Mrs. Kink ham :—

“Lose of strength, extreme nervousness, 
severe shooting pains through the pelvic 
organs, cramps, bearing-down nains, and an 
Irritable disposition compelled me to seek 
medical advice. The doctor, after making 
an examination, said that I had a serious 
female trouble and ulceration, and advised 
an operation as my only hope. To this I 
strongly objected—and I decided as a last

• r~t man, women hi™ been cured L,,dU 5 ri"k,‘w'' V'Krt*bta
by Lydia E- nnklmtn'a V'mtablc Cofti- "iÇ’my eurprise tlie uhantfow healed. 
jx>un<r after the doctoll had said an all the had symptoms disappeared, and I 
operation must be performed. In fact, am once more strong, vigorous and well ; 
up to the point where the knife most be and I cannot express my thanks for what 
need to secure instant relief, this medi- it has done for me.”
cine is certain to help. Serious feminine troubles are steadily on

The strongest and most grateful state- the increase among women—and before 
to make come from submitting to an operation every woman 

women who, try taking Lydia E. Pink- should try Lydia E. Pink ham’s Vegetable 
ham’s Vegetable Compound, have eeca- Compound, and write Mrs. Pink ham, at

5d serious operations. I.vnn, Maes., for advice.
rs. Robert Glenn of 434 Marie St, * For thirty years Lvdia E. Pinkham’e 

Ottawa, Ont, writes : Vegetable Compound has been curing
Dear Mrs. Pink ham :— the worst forms of female complaints, all

** Lydig E Pink ham's Vegetable Com- functional troubles, inflammation, ulrer-

nnd Is so well amt widely known that it ation, falling and displacement, weakness, 
i not need my recommendation, but l irregularities, indigestion and nervous 
yP-FfTj4?**” it to the many which you prostration. Any woman who could

agonic fmm Ï
nearly three yearn, and the doctors mid me ^ VaAyn> * pflh» would be con- 
that I must umlergo an operation, but as of th#> efficiency of her advice and
1 was unwilling to do this. I tried your Ve- Lydia E. Pink ham’s Vegetable Com- 
getable Compound, and I am only tool pound.
*«k Iks. rUkn’s Advk*-A Wraua Best toierstonis a Weeai’s Oh.

Seven Perished in Flames;
Loss of Life in Hotel Fire

Capital Paid Up...................... IMMO»Rswrv, F uod ..... ....... «...... . BEBjW
Undivided Pro*....... ............... SSI AMRAVINGS BANK DEFT.-Iaterw allowed oadw posits o< f! .IX) and upward at current tales. 

PETERBOROUGH BRANCH.

R. CANOLET-WILNINT
MANAGER

Toronto Savings & 
Loan Company

437 George-st, Peterborough.

NOTICE is hereby given that a quarterly 
dividend tor the three months ending Sep
tember yoth, 1906, at the rate of

Six Pep Cent.
(6%) per annum

has been declared upon the capital Mock of 
thii institution, and Ike same will be payable 
at the offices of the Company in thia city on
and after

Inmates of the Gilmour Hotel, Ottawa, Unaccounted 
for—It is Feared Seven of Them Were Victims—In
jured Ones are Doing Well.

lOIDlY, the 1st Day of. October, 1101

The transfer books will be closed front the 
17th to the JMk day of September, 1966, both
days indaaive.

By ordae of the Board.
W. o. MORROW,

Managing Director.

STOP TAB LEAK
Hew oateleaa and thoughtless ia the 

man who spends all he earns. Where 
one men days poor through the slow 
method» of earing., à hundred gets 
rich. ”

Stop the leak ! The way to ham 
ready money ia a start a tarings 
«count and add to it regularly.

THE ONTARIO 
BANK £L™ : "*8E
Corner Weter end Simone *»*,?

JOHN CRANE. I

CARRIAGE PAINTING

.jTfJSr-nSfiA1£iexs*to bars orders tor awry thing b#ag 
lone la all cam]

J AS. J. 8HADOETC,
At » T»land's M*nny

Ottawa, Sept. 17.—Seven person* who 
! were supposed to be In the Gilmour 
Hotel, destroyed\>y fire on Friday night, 
are unaccounted for, and it Is feared 
that all of them fell victims. They are;

William Wilson, Montrent
Misa Loveday. Toronto.
— Shillington, address unknown.

— Quinn, address unknown.
Mrs. A. Beckett, Ottawa.
Mias E. O'Neill, Ottawa.
Misa Renaud, address unknown.
Mias Loveday. factory Inspector of 

Toronto, arrived at the hotel on Fri
day night about 8 o'clock and regis
tered. It appeared that she had come 
direct from Toronto. She was given 
a room and proceeded to IL Shortly 
afterwards she came down stairs and 
aalced one of the derka the way to 
McLaren street. From McLaren * treat 
•be went to Hintonburg. a suburb of 
Ottawa. It Is supposed that she re
turned to the hotel shortly before 11 
o’clock and retired. The lire broke 
out at 11.16 o’clock. ’

It le known definitely that Mise 
O’Neill, the head waitress of i^ie hotel, 
ts lost. Prayers fof"the repose of her 
soul were offered In St. Patrick's 
Church yesterday morning.

Mrs. A. Beckett was a well-known 
milliner on Sparks street. Ottawa- She 
had, been In business for a number of 
years and roomed at the Gilmour Hotel. 
Her bedroom was quite near that of the 
late Miss O’Neill. She was not at her 
place of business on Saturday and It H* 
believed that she Is dead.

Three of the guests of the hotel who 
are unaccounted for are Messrs. Shil
lington and Quinn, and Miss Renaud. 
The clerk of the hotel cannot remem
ber their addresses.

Fire Chief Provost said last night 
that so far no human remains had been 
found. He does not anticipate, however, 
that any will be discovered, from the 
fact that the fire worked Its way d 
wards from the top. As each storey 
fell the contents of the bedrooms would 
be more and more consumed. 8pme 
rings have been found. A careful search 
cannot be undertaken until the walls are 
taken down, which work will be begun 
to-morrow.

The injured survivors are all re
ported doing well.

Three Blown to Pisces.
Kenora. Sept. 17.—Three Scandina

vian laborers named L. Peterson, Ne’s 
Loughlll and Charles Htaneman. were 
blown to atoms in a construction camp 
near Winnipeg River by the premature 
explosion of a blasting shot Saturday.

Indain Guide Drowned.
Fredericton. N. B. Sept. 17—Joe 

Gabriel, an Indian, known to almost 
every sportsman who has ever visited 
New Brunswick, and his wife, were 
drowned In the river a few mile* be
low here Saturday evening. Their ca
noe struck a sunken object and upset. 
Both were somewhat under the influ
ence of liquor and neither came up.

Struck by a TrollRy Car.
Toronto. Sept. 17.—About 4 pm. yes

terday. Hector Strnthy Miller, aged 1«. 
living at 416 Dovercourt road, stepped 
off a west-bound Dovercourt car on 
College tftretl near petit* e gieoye.

He started to cross to the south side 
of the streset and was knocked down 
by an eaat-bound car. Both wrists 
were broken and his head badly hurt. 
His injuries are serious.

Ex - Deputy Chief Stuart Hurt.
Toronto, Sept. 17.—Deputy Chief of 

Police Stuart is laid up at h’s residence. 
ISO Wilton avenue, from the result of 
an accident which may prove fatal. On 
Saturday night when he attempted to 
step off a street car he fell, his head 
striking the pavement. His head was 
badly cut He was taken home In an 
auto and walked upstairs, but then fell 
unconscious, and at an early hour thia 
morning he was In the same condition. 
He Is suffering from concussion of the 
brain. He retired a year or eo ago. He 
le 76 years of age.

A Sleepwalker’s Death,
Dtmda*. Sept 17—Yeeterday room

ing. In her sleep. Mrs. Patterson, an 
aged resident of this place, walked out 
of a second-storey window and was 
killed. Her body lay on the walk some 
hours before It was discovered.

An Indian Injured.
Hamilton. Sept. 17 -—Joseph Salts, an 

Indian from Hagersvflle. either Jumped 
or was thrown off the train from the 
south on Ferguson avenue, between 
Maine and Jackson street, Saturday 
night. He fell undnr the train and his 
left arm was badly mangled. It was 
found necessary to amputate his arm at 
the shoulder.

Hotel Collapses.
uahua. Mexico. Tn the

collapse Saturday of the walls of the 
Hotel Gomes Farlasq. In this city, four 
persons were ktlfed and many others 
were Injured. Some of the wounded 
may die.

Seven Die In Explosion.
Montfaucon, France. Sept. 17—Light

ning yesterday exploded the powder 
magasine at the forts here. Seven per
sons were killed and many Injured.

Child’s Corpse Cremated.
Montreal. Bept. 17.—The body of the 

seven-year-old daughter of Joel Gag* 
nier was nearly consumed by Are yes
terday, owing to the display of the 
death chamber, in which the child’s 
body lay, taking fire from lighted 
candles. ,

Auto Driver Fined.
Preston. Bept. 17.—Lea Audrus of Bt. 

Catharines, whose automobile scared a 
horse and nearly caused the death of 
He one-armed driver here Saturday, 
was lined 810 and costs toy Magistrate 
Webster for exceeding the speed limit.

Fourteen Inches ef Snow.
Tollurlde, Col.. Sept. 17 —Snow to the 

depth of 14 Inches fell on the moun
tains of west Colorado Saturday. Be
low aa elevation of 16,400 feet the snow 
melted as it fell.

Thie Hamilton DLetilkiry Company 
***** .signed a contract to build a 
sewen-atorev barrel warehouse. It ha* 
to be completed i» n.eety day a

MR. CARSCALLEN DEAD.

Representative of East Hamilton In 
Ontario Legislature Passes Away

Peacefully on Sunday.
Hamilton. Sept. 17.—*Henry Caracal- 

len. K. C., the gifted representative of 
East Hamilton, jnd chairman of the 
private bills committee In the Ontario 
Legislature, died about 6.80 last even
ing.

HI» end was very peaceful. He had 
been unconscious stiiee Thursday, and 
Just slept away. Bright’s Dtseage was 
the cause of his death.

The funeral will be held from his 
late residence. 89 Duke street, Wednes
day afternoon at 1.30.

Sketch of Hie Life.
Mr. Caj-seaHen was a native of Bar

ton Township, where he was bom, Aug. 
14. 184$, his parents, of U. EL Loyalist 
descent, having come from Napartee 
to Wentworth County. Educated In 
Barton Township and Hamilton, he as 
a youth decided that he would take to 
the profession of law. At 23 he had 
passed his examination for solicitor, 
but was not called to the bar until 1878, 
when he became a member of the Arm 
of Martin êt FVrguson. On the retire
ment. shortly after, of Mr. Ferguson, 
he became a partner, associated, among 
others, with the present Judge Monck. 
The firm dissolved In. 1881, and In 1882 
Mr. Caracallen entered Into association 
with E. D. Cahill. In 1846 he was made 
Q. C.. and during his career, he was 
connected with many aC the leading 
trials In city and county.

In public life Mr. Carseallen was 
also prominent. His terms In the city 
council were from 1878-86. 1884-6, 1866- 
1-2. 1897-8.

In 1898 he was elected as Conserva
tive member of East Hamilton In the 
Legislature, when his majority over J. 
T. Mlddsltow was 889. In 1898 he was 
re-elected over Dr. Griffin by 166. and in 
the last election In 1886, again defeated 
Dr. Griffin by 666.

In the Legislature he was regarded 
as one of the ablest debaters, and was 
chairman of the private bille commit- 
teg.

Mr. Carseallen Is survived by a 
widow and six sons. He was twice 
married—In 1886 to Emily Gurney, a 
daughter of the late Charles Gurney, 
of which marriage three son* survive. 
Oswald. Henry affd George; and his 
second wife, a daughter of John Rod
gers. with three sons, Hubert. Stanley 
and Arthur, are also left to mourn his 
demise.

Premier Say Publie Loss.
Toronto, Sept. 17.—Premier Whitney 

was greatly shocked when apprised of 
the death of Mr. CarscaHen, to whom 
he referred In high term*.

“I have noticed for a number of years, 
since be was la the Législature, that 
Mr. Carseallen was a very capable 
member of the House, a man of great 
ability In his profession, who took an 
active part In the business of the House. 
Since the present Government came 
Into power Mr. Carseallen was chair
man of the private bills committee, 
and as such rendered great public ser
vice.

*T am sure that all members of the 
Legislature, without respect of party 
affiliation, will regeet vefry much to 
bear of his death, which. I think. Is a 
public leas, and that the members of 
the Legislature will so consider ft. The 
sympathy of all will go to hie widow 
and family.”

John S. Dewar Is Dead.
London, Bept. 17.—-John 8. Dewar, for 

46 years connected with the editorial 
staff of The London Free Press, died 
yesterday morning at his residence, 
aged 62 years. Mr. Dewer was one of 
the most prominent members of the 
Masonic order tn Ontario, and was for 
26 years on Its grand lodge benevolent 
board.

CAPTAIN MAINTAINED ORDER.

TBEPOFF DIES IN BED
Grim Ruptr Himself Foils the 

Plots of Revolutionist*.

Threatened to Sheet Men Attempting to 
Escape Wrecked Steamer Oregon.

Valdes. Alaska, ift 17.—Passen 
gen* and seamen of the steamer Ore
gon, which ran on the rocks at Hln- 
chlnbroob Island Thursday eight took 
the life boats the morning after the 
steamship struck and were picked up 
several hours later by the lighthouse 
tender Columbine. The Columbine ar
rived at Valdez with the paeaengeis 
and mlut yesterday morning. The reve
nue cutters sent to the wreck have not 
returned.

The Oregon was three miles off her 
course east of Hlnchlnbrook and 
struck the rocks 60 yards from shore, 
where the bank Is perpendicular. 
There was no chance to land. She slid 
off until she listed 1n a few feet of 
water, with several fathom* under the 
stern. She Is hard and fast aground, 
filled with water to the second deck 
and will probably go to pieces In the 
first swell of the ocean.

The captain maintain* good disci
pline, and threatened to shoot men 
who wanted to get off In a life boat, 
after which his orders were obeyed 
without question, and all got off with
out accident.

The Oregon Is an Iron vessel of 1,656 
tons net register. She was built at 
Cheater. Pa. In 1878, and toss had a 
checkered career.

Aground In the Pacific.
Midway Island. North Pacific Ocean. 

Bept. 17.—The Pacific mail steamship 
Mongolia, a sister ship of the Man
churia, Is aground an Midway Reef. 
The ship Is being lightered and her 
pgaaangeru are being landed safely. The 
weather Is fine and the sea smooth.

The steamship Manchuria, which 
went ashore on Rabbit Island Aug. 20, 
has been floated.

Eleven Smacks Lost.
Bt. John's. Nad- Sept. 17 —The Gov

ernment' yesterday despatched the 
cruiser Fiona With provisions and other 
supplies for the fishermen who were 
shipwrecked In the Straits of Belle Isle 
during Friday night’s gale and later 
nought temporary refuge with the keep
er of the lighthouse on Belle Isle.

In all eleven fishing vessels return
ing here from Labrador with the sea
son’s catch, were driven ashore an. the 
146 men. women and children aboard 
barely escaped with their lives. The 
smacks with tbetr cargoes are total

The Fiona will bring the fishermen

Fair Receipts Decline.
Ottawa, Sept. 17.—The Ottawa exhi

bition closed Saturday night. The to
tal receipts were $26,718, $1.600 less than 
last year.

The Globe hotel and the stables, at 
Ceylon. FMrerton Station, were 
Dobell? destroyed b fire tWn morn 

4>ns to a delentiro chimney. ,

Nevertheless Russia’s Man of Iron Was 
Partly • Victim of the Assassins as 
His Final Illness Was Superinduced 
by Constant Fear of Taking Off at 
Hands of the Bomb Throwora—Dic
tator of Russia a Despot.

Bt. Petersburg, Bept. 17.—Gen. Dmit
ri FWodorovtch Trepoff, commandant of 
the Imperial palace, died Saturday 
evening.

For several month* he had been suf
fering from a heart affection, and asth
matic troubles, and sometime ago was 
forced to abandon a large amount o< 
the routine work, included In his du
ties as commandant of the palace, but 
remained in offlce and was still in touch 
with the Emperor.

In Perpetual Fear of Death.
Gen. TrepofTw death was due to nat

ural catHwïTtout the revolutionists can 
at least claim partial responsibility for 
his end. as hi* Illness was superinduced 
toy the contant strain due to perpetual 
fear of death, which, with lack of ex
ercise and recreation during the last 
two years, wore down his originally 
superb constitution. He had become so 
nervous of late that recently, when a 
military attache of a continental power 
was unexpectedly ushered into bis 
room, Gen. Trepoff sprang to his feet 
and stood In an attitude of d««fence, 
but when he recognised the visitor he 
sank Into his chair all unnerved.

Hie Death • Surprise.
The gravity of his malady wax re

cognised, but Nls death came aa a 
great surprise. He was stole to be up 
and around to the very last.

Gen. Trepoff* death will not have 
any Immediate Influence on the policy 
of the Government, which, for the time 
beirig at least. Is firmly In Premier 
Stolypln's hands.

Gen. Dedloulln, former prefect of St. 
Petersburg, will succeed the late Ocn. 
Trepoff as commandant of the Imperial 
palace.

A Despot by Inclination.
Gen. Trepoff was In many respecta 

a remarkable man. He was a natural 
despot, a tyrant by Inclination, educa
tion and conviction. He waa one of 
those men who have constantly appear
ed. like evil geniuses. In Russian his
tory just at the time when conditions 
were most promising for putting an end 
to despotism, turning the Russian rules 
from Liberalism back Into paths of re
action. Trepoff was a police master.

• Dimitri received his education In the 
swell page corps and followed hi* 
father's footsteps In the police depart
ment. He rose quickly, and. after act
ing as police master at various pro
vincial towns, he attracted the atten
tion of Serfcius, then Govemor-Oeneraî 
of Moscow. Trepoff soon became Ser
gius’ right-arm In fighting the revolu
tionary student agitation. He broke up 
the meetings of the liberal-minded stu
dents In the university With police, and 
Its the streets with Cossacks, and had 
hundreds flonged and many of them 
sent Into exile.

Trepoffs life was many times at
tempted. but he always escaped.

Dictator of Russia.
When the Grand Duke Sergius was 

assassinated he was named Governor- 
General of Moscqw. The situation at 
the capital, calling for the strongest 
man In Russia, Trepoff waa summoned 
to St. Petersburg and given the com
mand of the Imperial Guard and made 
Governor-General of the city. He took 
up his residence In the winter palace, 
and became. In fact. If not In name, 
dictator of Russia. During the ressent 
trying weeks his name was anathema
tised and plot after plot to kill him 
was discovered and frustrated.

Countses Tolstoi III.
St. Petersburg, Sept. 17.—Countess 

Tolstoi continues seriously 111. and 
Prof. Inemanoff, surgical expert of the 
St. Petersburg University, ha* been 
summoned to Yasnaya Polyana for a 
consultation.

Royalty In Finland.
Helsingfors, Sept. 17.—Emperor 

Nicholas and Empress Alexandra and 
the Emperor's suite hunted Saturday 
on Kalfholm. Their Majesties hitherto 
had never landed on the mainland. It 
Is expected that the Impérial party will 
sail for Peterhof Monday.__ . 7,frg

•TEALS FROM I, C. R. ■ *fs—
Accountant and Cashier Arrested Far 

Embezzlement.
Halifax. N. Sept. 17 -Stanley W. 

Fiddler, accountant, and Harry W. 
Roome. assistant cashier, employes of 
thé I. C. R. freight department, were 
arrested Saturday night at the Instance 
of District Superintendent Jarvis, on 
the charge of embexsllng 81.200 frorp 
the l C.* R. freight department.

It is alleged that by collusion be
tween the two men the theft* have 
extended over a period of 18 months 
without being discovered.

The preliminary examination will 
take place to-day.

Teamsters Get Increase.
London, Sept, 17—The striking team

sters returned to work on Saturday on 
the promise of the same rate of wage* 
as the Toronto teamsters receive, 
namely, 844 a month. The Pere Mar
quette teamsters were Informed that 
they would receive 845 a month, ten 
hours a day, and extra pay for over
time, and they also returned to work.

On Charge of Murder.
Bt. Thomas. Sept. 17.—At the Police 

Court Saturday morning. Mrs. Louisa 
Smith was arraigned on the charge of 
having murdered, the new-born babe of 
her daughter, Llxzle Smith, In the Vic
toria Block. <The aged prisoner, who 
was dressed In Black, appeared very 
nervous la the box. The adjournment 
was made till Monday at 9.36 a. m.

Everybody Enjoys
1, f A CUP OF

SALADA’
CEYLON TEA.

Packed In Lead to Preserve its Fine Flavor

Black, Mixed or Green—25c, 30c, 40o, 50c and 60c 
per lb. At all Grocers.

PALMA MILS OFF ARMY
Will Treat For Peace to Avert 

U. S. Intervention.

Three Victime Buried.
New Hamburg. Sept. U/^TI» <un- 

eral of three of the victime of the 
Canadien Pacific Railway director, 
neee Sudbury, took piece here on Sat
urday. The bodies left the home» of 
the victime at the seme hour. They were 
Henry Herman, Wm. B. 
end Thomas B. Puddicomhe.

Tbe body of the late Charles tSewr 
art Helenas, street railway motor- 
man drowned at Toronto, arrived at 
Peigna } celer day tor beriel there.

leauee a Decree Suspending Cempeign 
Operations, end Emissaries Are Sent 
to Provinces to Confer With Insur
gents—30 Political Prisoners, Re
cently Captured and Indicted, Were 

' Released—Rebels Defeated.
Havana, flbpt. 17.—The Government 

last evening was making strenuous ef
forts to restore peace in t'ute, and 
thus avert any kind of American in
tervention.

The object of these endeavors, it la 
stated, la that It may be able to say by 
the time Secretary of War Taft sod 
Acting Secretary of Slate Bacon ar
rive that peace already has been se
cured, and therefofb there 1* no need 
for the American Government'» Inter
vention either to restore peace or In
sure permanent tranquility.

Palma’s Latest Decree. 
Yesterday afternoon, when an ex

traordinary Oesette was Issued con
taining a decree signed by President 
Palme, nn the recommendation of the 
Secretary of Public Works Montalvo. 
The decree follows :

“All campaign operation» are sus
pended, and In consequence the Gov
ernment forces will only act on the 
defensive throughout the republic. The 
Secretary of the Interior will line all 
the necessary orders for the execution 
of this decree.”

The decree caused great surprise, 
as It was believed to signify a change 
of heart by the Government officials 
who for the past two day» have been 
strongly against taking up peace over
tures with tbe emissaries of the re
volution lets.

Confer With Rebels.
After the decree was Issued Govern

ment etaisaartes were despatched In 
automobiles to confer with the revo
lutionist». Gen. Menoeal, accompanied 
by Congressman Oobln and Or da 
Vleta, the youngest sen of Caltxto G. -- 
cla, drove 1n the direction where Al
fredo Zaras was encamped, with 8a»- 
tlllo’s force*, not far from Santiago de 
lee Vegas, and others went to Guana- 
Jay. which place yesterday afternoon 
waa occupied by a big band of revolu
tionists under Congressman Campos 
Marqnettl. The latter had Mayor Galles 
and the Î00 volunteers defending the 
town cooped up In a carcel and sur
rounded by a swarm of Insurgents 
when the peace emissaries arrived. 
Meanwhile Campos Marqnettl was 
threatening to blow up the carcel with 
dynamite.

Elections Stand.
Gen. Preyre Andrade, when naked 

about the terms discussed at the con
ference with the revolutionists, said 
that the conferee» only touched peace 
terms Informally, but that one thing 
was certain, the Government would 
never agree to annul the constitutional 
elections, and that contention must be 
ellminajed from the claims of the re
volution I-

Simultaneously with the issuance of 
the decree declaring a cessation of hos
tilities, the special Judge In charge of 
the eases against the alleged conspira
tors In prison and prisoners recently 
raptured, liberated 30 of the latter, 
against whom ladietmeats had been is
sued.

Rebels Defeated.
Havana, Bept. 17—Government fnrees 

have won a victory over the rebels at 
a point chfiwt to Havana.

Gen. Rodrigues, with «00 rural guards, 
attacked the rebets under Oen. Del Cas 
title and Cote. A chert and Acosta, 1,000 
strong, at Wajey, 1» miles south of 
Havana. After a stubborn fight the 
rebels were dispersed. Eight of their 
number were killed and tl wounded. IX 
the rural guard» one was killed and 11 
were wounded. Oen. Rodrigues return
ed to Havana Saturday morning. There 
Is considerable speculation aa to why 
the enemy was net pursued.

The revolutionists attacked the Town 
of Ban Domingo, In Santa Clara Pro
vince, at ( o’clock Saturday morning, 
but were repulsed by the garrison of 
militiamen and rural guards. One 
guard, two mlltlamen and three of the 
revolutionist» were killed. Five guards 
and one militiaman were wounded. One 
of the Insurgents who was killed was 
Cot Nntejo. The Government troop» 
captured two prisoners and «• horses 
and are now in pursuit of the retreat
ing Insurgents. ____________

Students at the Royal Military Col
lage, Kingston, hare been ordered t# 
grow moustaches

The most important matter to be 
dealt wit hi at the annual meeting of 
the P W. A- at Halifax wilt too the 
(form ition of à lgbor party in the 
Pro vine».

GRAND TRUNK RAILWAY SYSTEM 
RAILWAY TIRE TABLE

Arrive. Popart
LUidMT. O r I 111> Midland. ) 11-46 nm. 62$ an*

- 9.60 pm. 836 aja
Toronto, London,') ASf mbl 1146 a*

OrawnhuM, North
Ntonfv llleend Toronto-

’rUî.uTTÎièwo « Week)
Xlaxsra Falls. Buffalo, Co- 
hour*, MyniraU and Ea*t 6-33 I

ssussriusss^i izr
i,v local ... .................. 8.16 am 9.10p*

atlnmf’empbrtltonUladoc, 1 SJOam A*»a* 
td-llevillA Kinsww. Boole S
•al and k*t-------------------- ■

> law a in. K3M a*
kefirld________ __ _______ } 6 16 pm lU6am

I Una 5 46pm

CANADIAN PACIFIC RAILWAY

Ottawa.

7.46 p. ■

Norwood. Tla>...— — vri.
Montreal.................... - 5.15 p.m. 11.38 am

Indian River, Norwood, Have-look _____... .............. . h-06 «
Ndwwno.1, Ilarahx*. Ntojaimi.

Ottawa, Moaurol, Fhrtiand.Botina _______ ___  . 5.18 a. m. 12 88 a*

Toronto. Load*. Itouwài. < 3d-
CRjgo, New York... ....... llJ8a.m JJ6» m

Toronto and intemu-diale ... ...40 pm 8.W am 
Tormtuv Lumtoa. Ifetroèt. Chi • eaeu ... 12.28a.m. 6.15p.m
Toron»->. North Bay. Fort J6.1fca*

Arthur Northwe* .. ll.3»a m. 1 6ffi* M
Ri ■■ ___ ■"■J"-1_______L-WIL

GRAND TRUNK
LOW RATE

Western Excnrsions
SEPT. 20, 21 and 22.

DETROIT ...$ 8 86 COLUMBUS . .. 6WAS 
PORT HURON ... 7 *0 DAYTON 14.48
CHICAGO 14.7® IMHANAPOLUl MM
SAGINAW............ 970 CINCINNATI MIS
RAY CITY <11*AM> HAPIDR 11.68
CLEVELAND, na Buffalo and C. *k Mam

ma....................... 8-88
< T F.VEI .AND, Tim Lake Shore Railway...........86»
CLKVKI-AXD. via Nickel Plato 9.76
CLEVELAND, via Detroit A lvüir Shore Ry |*J6
t ! EVM AND. ria D A C. Rtoaorer*............. 11.45

Ticket* v*Rd returning until Oct. 8*h.
For ticket» and full Information call on

W BUNTON,
F. SANDY, CP. â T A.

Depot Ticket Agt.
j. v. McDonald,

District Pa

CANADIAN
I _ PAC I FI

Western
Excursions

RETURN FROM PETRRBORO TO 
Detroit - $ 8.90 Columbus $13.90 
Saginaw - 0.70 Dayton - 14.36
■ay City - 9.10 China*# - 14.70
Crand Rapids 11.65 ladiaaapelis 16.10 

Cincinnati $16.20
Cleveland - - - $8.66 to $18.48

According to route.
t .Rani * Minneapolis$30.70or$34.26

According to roate.
Going Sept. 20, 21 and 22. 
Return Limit Oct a, 1906

No Stop overs
Tickets and full information from 

W. McILROY.
Canadian 1’artfir Agent,

->« ttoorge et, Peterborough
....... .. CVCTLw.

The Slept. Price 
HARD COAL

$7:30
Per ton

First-class Hardwood

$6.00 ”,1

R. HICKS & CO.
YARD* AgO OFFICB-r-irter Vosir ttothueeme. stoagelde O TA. we*.

Pilon. 40

ROOFING
r*t and Gravel, Cement, Iron 
Slate and thing lea.

REPAIRS CAREFULLY ATTENDED *0
GEO- MAITLAND

OERERAL ROOFER
S4d Stewart St. Phene geRA
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(()no Dhoi»s)

Promotes Digestion.Checrful- 
ness and Aest.Coo tains neither 
Opium.Morphtne nor Mmexal. 
Not Narcotic.

a^W»AMZUDOB

A perfect Remedy for Constipa
tion. Sour Stomach.Diarrhoea, 
Worms .Convulsions .Feverish 
oess mid Loss of Sleep.

Tac Simile Sifnature of
GtLtffE5&.

NEW YORK.

CASTOBIA
For Infants and Children.

The Kind You Have 
Always Bought

Bears the 

Signature 

of

CXACT COPY or !

In 
Use 

For Over 
Thirty Years

ASTORIA
twi cthTwe »—w>

THE ADVENTURES
OF captain KETTLE

By Cuteliflfe Hyne.

THE PEARL POACHERS.

“No, Mr. Carnforth," said Kettle; 
“It would be lying It I was to aay I 
knew anything about pearl-flsMng I’ve 
heard of it, of course; who hasn't? 
And, for the matter of that. I’ve had on 
a divingsuit myself, and gone down 
and examined a ship's bottom to eed If 
the divers that had been sent down to 
look at some started plate* had 
brought up a true report. But I’ve never 
done more than paaa through these 
North Australian aeas. They tell me 
the pearl-fishing's done from email 
lugger» of some 10 of 14 tons, sailing 
out of Thursday Island.”

"It Is," said the big man. “And—" 
"well, sir, you’d better get another 

captain. I’m a steamer sailor by bring 
lag up, and on a steamer I know my 
business, and ran do It with any other 
man alive. But you’d not find me much 
good on e little wind-jammer like a | 
Thursday Island pearler. I’m a hard- 
up man, Mr. Carnforth, and desperate-!

10 pbilhds n month, and a possible 00; 
when it’s ready to your hand."

“1 didn’t know about the steamer," 
said Kettle, "and that’s a fact."

"Well, I’m telling you now, captain, 
and If you don’t take charge of her 
upper bridge. It will be your own fault 
Why, man, there lent a Job between 
here and New Jerusalem that would 
suit you better, and beaidea. I’m keen 
to go there myself, and you are the 
one man In the world I want to have 
as n shipmate, and I aak you to come 
as a personal favor.

"I’m slek-of thle smug, orderly, froek- 
coated life here. Nature Intended me 
for a pirate, and fate has made me a 
successful manufacturer. I’ve tasted 
the wild, unregenerate life of the open 
air once under your auspices and nib
bed against men who were men and I 
want to be there again. I’m tired of 
fiddling amongst men end women who 
are merely dollar-rolllers and dreee- 
pegs. I’m sick of what they call suo- 
cess. I’m sick of the whole blessed 
b entases.”

Capt. Kettle thought of Mrs. Kettle
ly In want of a berth; I hope, too, you’ll and her children In the squalid house 
not think It undue familiarity when I , |„ South Shields, with the slender in- 
say that I like you personally; bnt, come and the ellm prospects, and he
honestly, I don’t think you’d better en
gage me as your skipper for this trip 
Tow could get a so much better man 
for your raoaey."

Carnforth laughed. “My dear Kettle." | 
he aald. ’T don’t think I ever came 
across a fellow with less real notion of 
looking after his own interests. As j
you are aware. I know your peculiar ye hand.

sighed drearily. But he did not utter 
those thoughls aloud. He said. Instead, 
that he was very grateful to Mr. Carn
forth for his magnificent otter, and 
would do his best to earn thoroughly 
the lavishly Income which was held 
out to him.

Carnforth reached out and gripped
qualifications pretty thoroughly; I’m an 
eminently practical business man: I 
offer you a handsome salary with both 
eyes open: and yet you refuse because 
you are afraid of robbing me of ray 
money."

"Mr. Carnforth." said the little sailor 
stilly, "I have my own Ideas of what’s 
right. Ton have seen me at eea using 
violence and ugly words But you will 
kindly remember that I was In service 
of an employer then, and wae earning 
his pay by driving hie crew. It’» an 
other thing now; we are ashore here, 
and I would have you know that ashore 
1 am a strict chapel member, with a 
high-pressure conacleoee, and a soul 
that requires careful looking after. I 
could never forgive myself It I thought 
I was taking your pay without earning 
It thoroughly."

“If you’ll let me get e word In edge, 
ways,” aald the other Irritably, “and 
not be so beastly cocksure that you 
can rob me—which you could no more 
do than fly—perhaps you’d understand 
what I’m offering, end not eneete at a 
good chance. The lugger Is your own 
Invention, and so Is the Idea that I’m 
merely going pearl-fishing In the ordi
nary way. My notion Is to go pearl- 
poaching, which I» a very different 
matter; go get rich quick, end take the 
risks, and climb over them and to go 
at the business In a steamer with a 
strong enough crew to—er—do what’s 
needful."

“And you're already a rich men," 
eald Kettle, "with a fine position In 
the country, and a neat in parliament. 
Some people never do know when 
they're well off."

"Borne people don’t,* eald Carnforth, 
"and you’re another of them, shipper 
For myself, I do a mad thing now and 
•gain because—O. because I like the 
excitement and flurry of It But you!— 
Ton go and refuse n profitable billet 
that would fit you down to the boots, 
merely for the sake of a whim. A 
quarter of an hour ago you told me 
you were practically destitute—ar—'on 
the streets' you own words were; and 
bac» -zou are chucking up a certain

“Thanks, Kettle." he eald; "end 
mind. I'm going to try and lug you Into 
a competency over thta. You might Just 
as well have given way before. I al
ways get my own way over this sort 
of thing. And now probably „ou’d like 
to hear e bit more about the poaching 
ground?

“If you please, sir."
"Well, I can't quote you latitude and 

longitude offhand, but I'll show you the 
-«hereabout* of the place marked on 
the chart afterward. It’e Japan way, 
end the Jape have cboeen to claim all 
the bite of reefa thereabouts, and to 
proclaim a sort of cloee season against

’ said"Don’t hustle me. The «chooser had ;. , , ■ .. ^ thine*been ee.Ung off the Commander *'”?^7relde °*
Islands. She wae coming home, and got ^ „Into heavy weather. She wss blown * * "ft .7r »
5n theth.ruri iKZliMS Tv5* tonnes. I'd neve, been
^e.”r,,.1t^rî,n,oth™0l?è. ea-dt ^Vrolne'd^b.m^S °Ut bere °n

lay there till the broeae was over. The eurnrise
3* :» LClr.ed nX .U“w£Œ “ «ot“he
who wee on the make, wondered Tbu ^ vrulr orders Mr. Carnforth. 
how he could gather dividende out of
It. In the off-sealing season he was 
In the Thursday island trade, and his 
thoughts naturally ran upon pearls and 
shell. He’d a diving suit on board,

You give your orders, Mr. Carnforth. 
and I’ll boutshlp this minute and take 
you home."

"And don’t you want to go through 
with It, skipper?"

I don’t see my tastes need be men
I are

m
bid."

“Capt. Owen Kettle,” aald the other.

" . . ” -.’***» - I don’t eee my tastes need be mei“j ^ehu *iJn^„,b! !î£"?,’i, tioned." said the enilor stiffly. "You si
™nt hlt^down P the ,alt* , my owner, sir. I’m here to do as II

"New observe the result," said Carn-
Xhr.Vonhonè'. tu. w*£ ™ that h.d got «une sour
•6vere on one n n<indn. This bbi1oi% who rr,Q« «>.. l-.i. i* "vnu'ro »was sent down In the diving-suit, had *sn,e,t et the baek “ “’ yo"r* * 
been having a dog’s time of It on the 
scaling schooner, and when he got on

>'ïftSS.'EnS'JK IfUSi:,?;
cantankerous little beggar. I sailed 
with you before, and found you the 
most delightful of shipmates. I sail

human fingers, he made up his mind 
that the time had come to repay old 
scores. Bo when he came up out of the 
wetep again, he said, sulkily enough, 
that there was nothing below but sea
weed and mud; and the boat rowed 
beck out of the lagoon; snd the 
schooner let draw her forestay sheet 
and ran ewny on her course.

"The skipper reported the new reef, 
and in due course It got on the charts, 
and the sailor kept holding hie tongue 
till he could find a market for his In
formation. He didn’t find one et once: 
he had to wait two years. In fact; and 
then he found me. I guees that skipper 
would be easier on his hands in future 
If he only knew what he'd lost, eh. 
Kettle?”

The sailor frowned.
"A shipmaster, sir, has to get the full 

amount of work out of hi* hands, or 
he’s neglecting hte duty. I can picture 
that schooner, Mr. Carnforth, and I pic
ture her old man hearing what he’s 
mlaeed, and etlll carrying on the driv
ing game. The thing» we have to ship 
as Bailors are beasts, and you have to 
treat them as such: and If you

stiffen you.'
"Blr," said Kettle, "on the Sultan of 

Borneo you were my guest;" on this 
yacht you are my owner; there’» ell 
the difference In the world."

"You wish to point out, I suppose, 
that • shipmaster looks upon an own
er as kla natural enemy, ns he does the 
board of trade. Still, I don’t think I 
personally have deserved that."

“I am ae I have been made, sir, and 
I suppose I cant help It”

"You are n man with some wonder
fully developed weaknesses. However, 
ns to going bark. I’m not going to stul
tify myself by doing that now. We’ll 
see the thing through now, whatever 
happens."

Martin Carnforth nodded curtly, end 
got up and walked the deck. He was 
conscious of a fine sense of disappoint
ment end disillusionment. He had 
started off on this expedition filled with 
a warm glow of romance. He had been 
grubbing along at distasteful business 
pursuits for the larger part of his life, 
aad adventure, a* looked at from the 
outside, had always lured him strongly

.hnw ,.wf™,I,,ViH Once in Kettle’s company he had tastedshow me s master whos popular In the Df realities of adventure amone 
forecastle, I can show you a man who a 
letting hie hands shirk work, and not 
earning hie owner1» pay."

H’m!" eald Carnforth. “I’ve seen 
you handle a crew, and I know your 
theories and little ways, nod 1 know 
also that you’re far too obstinate en 
animal to change your opinions In

Cuban revolutionists: had got back 
safely, and nettled down to business 
again for a time; and then once more 
had grown restless. He had the virus 
of adventure In. hie blood, end he was 
beginning to learn that It was a cumu
lative poison.

“I”*1 ! So. once more he had started off. but
Ïnd^an' wllh^vnu' thl* llme he "»• beln* chllled fro"‘
and SO I can sympathise with you. .V nut * i Ho Prnivirlv treated the nrns-However we’inLt.ha. matter of ethlra •the outside. Properly treated, the prow However, well let that matter of ethics ^ of |he trtp wou|d have been rosy

enough. Handled by Capt. Owen Kettle,

all foreign pearlers. Now, the piece _ „
I've got news of Is In their area, but so civilised port ; she could not "clear'

slide for the present, and go Into the 
question of ways and means"—and on 
the dry detail of this they talked till 
far Into the night.
■ Here, however, the historien may for 
awhile withhold his pen, since those in 
the shipping interest can fill the gap 
for themselves, whilst to all others^ 
these small questions of ways and 
meana would be Infinitely tedious.

The yacht’» voyage out to Japanese 
waters may alio be omitted. The Eng
lish paper» announced Ita commence
ment In one of the usual formal para
graph»: “Mr. Martin Carnforth, M.P. 
for the Munro division of Yorkshire, 
has started In his fine steam yacht, the 
Vestrle, for a lengthened tour In China 
sees to study oriental questions on the 
spot, snd will probably be absent acme 
considerable time."

The offlctal log kept on hoard was 
meager end scanty, being confined to 
arid statements of distances run end 
the ordinary meteorological happenings 
of the ocean ; and toward the latter en
tries even these were skilfully ficti
tious. Indeed, when the vessel neared 
the scene of action her yellow funnel 
changed to black with a crimson bind, 
a couple of squarish yards were cross
ed on her foremost, her dainty gaff 
sails vanished and were replaced by 
serviceable trysails, and the midship 
house was soiled by the addition of à 
coat of crude white lead above the 
trimly polished teak and straddled over 
by a clumsy Iron bridge defended by 
III fitting canvas dodgers and awnings.

There was no making the expert be
lieve, of course, that she was a mere 
trader that had always been s trader. 
But to the nautical eye she was unsus
picious; she looked one of those ex
yachts that have been sold out of the 
petticoat cruising service of Cowee, 
and had been adapted to the more 
homely needs of the mercantile ma
rine; end In the Mediterranean, the 
Australian sons and China waters, 
there are many of this breed of craft 
making a humble living for the own
ers. A couple of weeks’ neglect will 
make any brasswork look unyachtllks, 
and a little withholding of the paint 
brush soon makes all small traders 
wonderfully kin.

Iteckrletenlng of course le but a 
clumsy device, and one which I» (the 
gentle novelist notwithstanding) most 
seldom need. A ship st her birth Is 
given a name, and endowed with n 
passport In the shape of "papers." 
Without her papers she cannot enter e

far It ha* never been fished. It Is enor
mously rich, and It’s absolutely virgin. 
Why, man, if we can put iu alx months’ 
work there undisturbed, we can easily 
carry off a million pounds’ worth of 
•hells and pearls."

"Blx months!" aald Kettle. “That’s 
a big order. I’ve no doubt that with a 
decent steamer and a few rifles we 
could beat off one of their gunboats 
when we get there, and do, say, a 
week’s fishing. But If that gunboat 
Fleams hark in Nagasaki, or whererer 

; her port Is, and brings out a whole 
blessed navy at her heels, we may find 
the contract outside our else. Of 
course, If you are going to fit out a 
real big steamboat, with a gun or two, 
and a hundred men—"

Carnforth laughed. “Walt a bit," said 
he. "You’re going ahead too fast. 
There’s no question of fighting a whole 
envy. Is fact, we mustn’t fight at all

aay eustoro-houne: and to attempt do
ing so would be a blatant confession of 
"something wrong." Bo when the paint 
brushes went round, the name Veatris 
on counter boats and lifebuoys was ex
changed for Governor L. C. Walthrop 
(which seemed to carry a slight Ameri
can flavor), a half sigh went np from 
some of the ship’s company, and a 
queer little thrill pasaed through the 
rest, according to their temperament». 
They were making themselves see 
pariah* from that moment onward», 
until they should deem fit to discard 
the alias.

Capt. Kettle himself finished letter
ing ihe last of the llfebnoys and put 
down his brush and shook his heed.

Carnforth sms watching him from • 
deck chair. " "You don’t like It?- he 
said.

“I never did such a thing before," 
said Kettle, "end I never heard of it

good.

Ceok’s Cotton Root Compound.

, being done and come to any |
If there’s any means of wriggling ont, We’re nobodies now, and It’e every 
of it. I believe fighting would amount one’s business to meddle with a no
te piracy, and piracy’s too lively even bod-, if you’re a somebody, only the 
fn. my tg.tes. Beside. If we got very proper people can Interfere." 
noisy, we’d have some cruiser of the ”i caB’t help It," eald Carnforth. 
tu.usa un.an squaoron posing her ugly The Vestri* Is well known at home, 
nose In. and that’» « thing we couldn’t nnd rm well known, too; and we’ve 
afford to risk at any price." Just got to see this business through

"Then how are you going to manage one way „r the other, under pursers'
It?" , , names. She's the Governor L. C. Wal-

“What we muet hope for Is to be left throp, and I’m Mr. Martin and you can
undisturbed. There’s every chance of be what you like." 
it The reef Is out of nil the steam TII still use my own name, sir. Fve 
lanes and circle tracks, and the Jsps’ carried It a good many yearn now, 
gunbont patrol Is not very close. In through most kinds of wither, and It’s
fact, the place has only been newly 
charted. It was found quite by uci-l 
dent by the skipper of a sea-aeallng 
schooner, and be mlsaed the plum be
cause he happened to bare been • brute 
to one of his hand»."

“But 1 thought you aald this 
was out of all ship tracks?”

had no many stones thrown nt It that a 
few more won’t hurt. It we get through 
with this little game, all right; If we 
get Interrupted. I guess the only thing 
left will be to attend our own funerals. 
I’m not going to teste the Inside of » 

feel Japanese Jail at any price."
"I oeter qa* such a fellow for look-

the whole affair was made to aaeume 
the aspect of a commercial speculation 
of more than doubtful sanity. And, as 
he walked, be cursed Kettle from Me 
Inmost heart for bringing him to earth 
and keeping him there among sordid 
considerations.

I The little mariner himself was seat
ed In a deck chair under an awning, 
turning In the frayed aleere of a white 
drill Jacket. Hie sewing tackle stood In 
a pictured tin biscuit box on the deck 
beside him. He unripped the old 
stitches with a pocket knife, and re- 
aewdd the sleeves with exquisite ac
curacy and neatness. His fierce eyes 
were Intent on the work. To look at 
hie nimble fingers, one would thluk 
that they had never held anything 
more deadly than the ordinary utensils 
of tailoring. Carnforth broke off hie 
walk, nnd stood for « moment beside 
him.

"Skipper," he said, "you’re s queer 
mixture. You've lived one of the moet 
exciting lives any man's ever gone 
through, and yet you seem to turn your 
more peaceful moments to tailoring or 
poetry Indifferently, and enjoy them 
With gusto."

"Mr. Carnforth," eald the little eallor 
“I guees we’re all dlsconteated ani
mals. We always like most what we 
get least of."

"Well, I suppose that’s Intended to 
sum up my character aa well ae your 
own," eald Carnforth, nnd eat down 
and watched «he sewing.

The mate on the yacht’s upper bridge 
picked up the reef with hie glasses 
that evening a couple of hours after 
sundown. The night was velvet black, 
with only n few stars showing. A sul
len greundewell rolled the seas Into 
oily bills »nd valleys, end the reefa 
ahead showed themselres Ilf e blexe of 
phosphorescence where the swell broke 
Into thunderous surf. It seemed as 
though the yacht was etedmlng to
wards the glow and din of some dis
tant marine volcano. The watch below 
were Ml on deck, drawn there by 
curiosity, nnd along one bulwark the 
watch on duty were handling the deep- 
*ea lead. At Intervale came the report, 
trolled In a minor key, of “No bottom."

The engines were running half speed 
ahead, nnd presently they stopped, end 
the order wae given for the yacht tn 
lay to where she was till daybreak. A 
light breexe had sprung up, bringing 
with It n queer taint Into the sweet 
sen air.

For n long time Carnforth had been 
snuffing diligently. "I’m sura I smell 
something." be eald at laet.

"H’s there, eald Kettle. “Have you 
ever been In a north country. Norwe
gian port, elr?"

"By Jovet yee, skipper. It’e Just the 
seme. Decaying fleh."

"There’s not another stink like It on 
this earth. You knowl what It meana 
here?"

“I suppose some other fellows are In 
the lagoon before us and they’re rot- 
tir x out shell."

| -rhat a It." said Kettle; "and we’re 
going te bave our work cut out to get a 
cargo. But we’ll do It, Mr. Carnforth. 
never yon fear. I suppose there’ll he 
trouble, but tbnt’ll have to be got over. ; 
We’ve not come all this way to go buck 1 
with empty holds."

Carnforth looked et the little man 
•Illy. Here was a very different Capt. 
Kettle from the fellow who had been 
mending the white drill coat half a 
dozen hours before. He was rubbing 
his hands, his eye wee bright, his 
whole frame bed stiffened. He was ! 
whistling a Jaunty tune and wan star
ing keenly out st the phosphorescent 
blase of the breakers as though he 
could see what was behind them, and 
wss planning to overcome all obstac
les. An hour before Martin Carnforth 
had been cursing the tedium of his ex
pedition. A little chill went through 
him now. Before many more hours 
were past he had » strong notion He 
would be scared nt IU liveliness. He 
had Been Capt. Kettle’s methods be
fore when things went contrary to hie 
pUns nnd wlehee.

Slowly the night dragged through, 
sdB by degree» the blackness thinned. 
The eastern waters grew gray and the 
sky above them changed to dnll sul
phur yellow. Then a coal of crimson 
fire burned out on the horizon au-i

diamond» when 
He touched his

1 grew quickly to a great half dleh of 
scarlet; and then the rest of the sun 
was shot up, ns an orange pip U slip- 

i ped from the fingers; and It was bril
liant, staring, tropical day.

For full an hour the yacht had been 
under weigh at half steam with lead 
going, circling round the noisy reefs. 
The piece was alive with the «bout of 
breakers nnd the scream of seafowl. 
Inside, beyond the hedge of epoutlng 
waters, were’ three small turtlebecks 
of yellow sand, and a lugger at anchor.

The water outside was clear as bot
tle-green glass, and of enormous depth. 
The only entrance to the lagoon wae a 
narrow canal between the recta, shown 
up vividly by the gap In the ring of 
creaming eurf. It wee not likely that 
any one from the logger would lend e 
hand for pilotage—or be trusted It they 
offered. So Kettle steamed the yacht 
to eome half-mile off the entrance, 
called away the whaleboat, and went 
off In her himself with a crew and a 
couple of leadsmen to survey the chan
nel. He did It with all deliberation; re
turned ; took hie perch In the forecrose- 
trees, where he could see the coral 
floor through the clear water beneath, 
and conned the yacht In himselt Carn
forth leant over the bridge-end and 
watched.

The coral floor with K» wondrous 
growth» came -up towards him out of 
the deep water. The yacht rolled Into 
the pass on thq becks of the great 
ocean swells, snd the reef-ends on 
either side boomed like a salute of 
heavy guns. The white froth of the 
surges spewed up zgainst her sides, 
upon her deck planks. The stink of the 
place grew stronger every minute.

Then she shot through Into s mirror 
of still, smooth water, slowed to half
speed. and with hand lead going dill 
gently steamed up to an anchorage In 
16 fathoms off one of Ihe sandy iilets. 
A white whaleboat put off from the 
lugger, rowed by three Kanakas, and 
by the time the yacht’# cable was 
bitted, n man from her bad stepped np 
the accommodation ladder, nnd was 
looking about him on deck.

He was a biggish man In striped pa
jamas. barefooted, roughly-bearded, 
and wearing a crumpled pith helmet 
well down on the back of his head. His 
face was burnt to n fine mahogany 
color by the sun, nnd, dangling ever 
his chest at the end of a piece of fine 
sennit, were gold-rimmed eyeglasses 
which glittered Ilk* 
they caught the a un. 
helmet to Kettle.

"You’ve brought a fine day with you, 
captain,” said he.

"Rather warm," said Kettle. "I 
haven’t looked at the glass this morn
ing. 1 hope IV» going to keep steady."

The visitor glanred round and sized 
up the yacht and lta resources. "O. I 
should say It’s likely to for the pres
ent. You’ve a nice little boat here, and 
» likely looking lot of men. You'll be 
having 10 of a crow all-told, captain 
eh?" MRW

“Thirteen," eald Kettle. ■
"Humph, It’s an unlucky number. 

Well, captain. If I were you I wouldn’t 
stay here too long. The weather’» n bit 
uncertain, you know. In these sens."

“We want some pearls nnd shell be
fore we go." ■

"I might have guessed that. Well, It’s 
n nuisance from our point of view, be
cause we thought we’d the lagoon to 
ourselves If the Jape didn’t Interrupt. 
But, take the tip, captain, and don’t 
be too greedy. If you stay too long, 
the glass may fall suddenly

“Take care, my lad,” snapped Ket
tle, "I’m a man that accepta threats 
from no man living.

"O, all right," said the stranger care
lessly "But who have we here?" And 
he stuck the glass Into Ms eye end 
whistled.

Capt. Kettle made a formal Introduc
tion. "My owner, elr, Mr. Martin of 
New York."

“Humph!" said the visitor; "you 
used to be Carnforth up at Canthrldge, 
didn’t you? Mr. Carnforth, I remem
ber, end M. might possibly stand for 
Martin."

Capt. Kettle smiled grimly and Carn
forth swore.

“Bit of a surprise to find you pearl- 
poacMng. Carnforth. I see your name 
tn t$e Australian papers nov 
again, and got a notion yen 
something big at home. Had a bust- 
up?"

"No," eald Carnforth. "I'm all right 
there. Come below nnd have a drink 
nnd tMk. By the way, ft'» awfully rude 
of me; I haven’t tumbled yet to who 
you are '

"Never mind my name," said the 
visitor coolly. "I don’t suppose you’d 
remember roe. I wae a reading man up 
there, and you weren't. You did your 
best to torment my life out. I took a 
big degree and made a fissle of after
life. You got plowed aad became e 
commercial success. Bo, you see. we've 
little enough Iu common; and. besides,
I wae here first, and resent your com-

To be continued
The C 1". R. will grant running 

rights to the Great Northern in 
Brandon depot and freight yards.
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For the week ending Saturday, Sept. I tth
The STEAMER STONEY LAKE
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TREKT VALLEY NAVIGATION 
COMPANY U***

SAILINGS OF STEAMERS, 1906.

Bobcaygeon, Sturgeon Point, Lindsay
• ■TUIIIOH

Jane 1st to October IN, (Doable fcrviee)Reed down Reed
Lr. 6.15e.m. .10 p.m. Bobcaygeon. Arr 1.15 p.mrê.U» p.raLv 7.15 s.m. 4.10p.m, Stwrgeoe Point Arr 12.10 p m 
Air840s.nL5J0p.rn. IJnrieav i.v, lL00e.m5s.t5 p.m

will be held et Lindsey until after entrai of evening train* from Toronto end Port Hope.
Ounnerte at Sturgeon Point will» Ptr. Manila

Cobocook and intermediate pointa on Mondaye, 
Wed necklets and Saturdays Meets errwd on board 

Nom—Any change In them UawwlD he m4 toedAn v change 1
in all the local papers, bnt the Company * right to cancel without notice.

rOR IfnrORM TION
Tickets to Lake Points end ell information can b* had et the ofltoee of Uw Company el hnheaygaon 

and Agent*— Lindaar, A. M. Patoe ; Peterbonmg) W. Bunfo», O.Tjh LakftAeid. OJ. HUtiard FVnelon Faille, w Hu rgiivn» ; *1*» at the O Til. and t P R CUy Ticket OMma. Corner kihg * 
Yonge. Toronto,

PALACE AUTO OAR
Time Table of Regular Tripe Hr the 

Summer Seeeen ef ISOS.
The car will make Ihe fallowing regnUr

trips drily (excepting Sunday), leaving slimy 
from the Snowden House calling st Ihe 
Oriental and National Hotelst

MORNING — I-raving Peterborough yn.m. 
returning leaving Chemong at 7.45 e'eledk, 
arriving in 1‘eterliorougb *t 8.30; will then re
turn immediately for Chemong, cmioWNfng 
with ihe boats for Buckhorn and Burleigh 
turning at once for Peterborough. |

AFTERNOON « Leaving Peterborough at 
4 o'clock, reaching Chemong at 4,4$.

EVENING — Leaving Peter borough far 
Chemong at 6.30, returning to Peterherwn^l 
same evening.

Fare 25c. each way. The PALACE 
AUTO-CAR is speedy end comfortable se4 
is in charge of a very carfiil chauffeur. Phene 
386.

For further information apply to Breee Eee* 
Livery, in rear of Snowden House.

The Sir. “MONARCH
Has begin he regular trip» as fsllews i 

ARHIVa
At PETER BOROUOH

Monday, « 41* am. (km Oar Wbnfi en«. *:> ji.m Til’ *da.ve»nd Wednesday*, f 4* p.* 
ThunniavH» 10 p.m. Fridays, 6.46 - SiSFday* 1015 am.

At GORE’S LANDING
Mondays at 1.15 p.m. Tuesday*, Wednesdays and Fridays, 12.15 p.m Saturdays, * Jti p,ea.

■DEPART
From PBTERBOR »UOH

Monday* at 10 a m. Tueadaye and Wedeeedeyg 
9a.ni Thursdays, 2r.ro. Fridays, 9 a m,acS 
TJ0 pm, ;oa arrival et CPU. leenlX amer days, 4 p.m.

Prom GORE’S LANDING
Mondays at 6 a.m. and 4 p m Tueadaye Bed Wednesdays^ 4 p.m Thuwdava. 6 IS p.m. FH~ 
day*, 3 p.m , Lounneeti»* at Peseeboewiali . local for east). Saturday*. 130 ua 

The public may depend on the above eerrloe aatg 
September l*l. with the exception of Tbwroday, >*■ 26th. and drone day.
. Tweedy* and Wednesday* will run to 14rl Wyi4 leaving Oorr's I An ding as two o'clock.

TICKETS: Single Fsre SO rts; Return 
Tickets, 7« et». ; Family Tickets. !• for M.
v_PyW« dfUrl** to «twd Seo-tir «1 «b« kbv be able to do «u without tout ot Um

HARRIS » MeALLiera*.

M
M48I

Lra

«y«e RICK HEADACHE.

FIGURED OUT
Mr. Drain had life assurance protection with the 

SUN LIFE OF CANADA for 20 )cars FREE *n 
3* PER CENT. Compound Interest on the total 
premiums he paid the Company.

Let Mr. Drain tell hi* own story :—
W. n. HiU- Eiq Parsebozovoh, Jui, ,«t,

Manager lot Central Ontario, Sun Ufc Arsuntn* Co of Canada,
Peterborough, Ont. x

Dear Sir
1 "> fou far your prompt and liberal roulement or my «.year Endow-

meet policy of $l.ooo tn you. Company which matured oe !«t lair, Ioo6 I insured 
wi* yee » year, ago under Policy No 1*406. after haring bees dtuppointed in a pohqr taken through another company. You kept telling‘me, anden tl£ ? 
would draw from $1,15000 <0 $1,300.00 at .he end of the endowment per, oc I I 
er peeled to receive this amount uetil a few month, ago when the insurance in.etiiga- 
tioo began. After that I did sot expect to receive any more than $1,100. ’TZiii 
morning you handed me a cheque for $1.3*5.60, almost 40% increaro ,n the rim 
insured, oe j K /. compound interest on every duller paid an -I free inwrance ef
ÎLS” FTo,0^r*renïï,, V "5? ” "V V»u >■«"
good reason to be proud of the fact that your cash profits 
$385 60, not only greatly what 1 respected to receive, but «I» tiered 
cooaidcrablv you. preicot climate, which are given where the premium» are 
very much higher than they were at the time I insured. You also offered me a paid- 
op policy, payable at death, (or $1,893 ! or an annuity for ihe belence of ire Iff, „r $961$ Both of these option, y consider .plendid. f or the futurTL, -
ceent oe me « e fnend of the Sun IMe of Canada, « H is one ot the Company'. th2 
has paid very much more m-y cam than I expected to receive. In couclurioo 1 
might «ay I paid the Co., In all $913, and recei vedfcerk $1,3*5 60 or $t6i 60 
more than I paid, and, in addition. I have had my life insured tor s 1 000 for the nare 
—tiTTriiifiid of"™e «“ sP”k *> eloquently sa the above hgsres. I am

Youra respectfully.
JAMES DRAIN.

LIFE ASSURANCE SATISFACTION ARC
•UR UFE FOLICiee 00 TOOETHER

W. H. HILL tient cal Ontario 
FETERR0R0U0N, 0RT.

*
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Warae’s
Cut Rate Price List

-of-

patent Medicines
Regular Omr Price Prim 

...... 9LM 60c

___(Fletcher'*»
.f
ialtb. ....

nab romBoMirilH.
M Sus* kern

OMMl _»rr»l> --------------

vÿg»................
cw.1 ouwiii
E53ilJherPS6—..... •—••••îtaSa o of Cod ijw on 
Plokhoa'. Comp, wad —

‘5
20.IS 10c 

Inr:—Seven fiatberlead
(ook to oonipla .

Ikwlal A** Mr:—j
SSSw

WARNE BROS.
145 Peterborough
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BISHOP WILL
VISIT ST. JOHN’S

HU Lordship the Bishop of 
Toronto Will be Here in 

November
ÎAn important event in ronneetion 

with St. John's cburrh will take place 
•boat the middle of November, when 
Hie Lordship the Bishop of Toronto 
will pnj a visit do the perish, to con
fer thv ancient and apoetolie rite of 
confirmation on a number of candi- 
date». This will be ewerjr interest
ing ee'emony, and will be attended 
with much solemnity and impressive-

Christians Should 
Keep Clear of Debt

Rev. A. H. Brace Preached on an 
Interesting Topic on Sunday

Bev. A. H. Brace preached to good 
nongrégalions at Park street Bap
tist church yesterday.

In the morning he spoke on "The 
Development of Christian Benevol
ence." from the text, "Distributing 
to tbs Necessity of Suinta."

Be stated though Christians when 
In debt, which of course they should 
net he, they should not retrain from 

giving hut should treat the Lora 
honestly with other creditor», as Be 
is the greatest. Be added that a 
gold mine opens up to those who sea 
liberal with God. ‘Seatterath and 
yet lucresveth."—Pro. 11 ,24.

The B.T.P.Ü. meet, this evening. 
The study ia the "Christ Life."

Do Wednesday night public service 
will be held with the pastor in 
ilaigt,

▲ reception committee of ten 
were appointed yesterday to work at 
Baptist convention next month.

Small Docket at
The Police Court

Only Two Drunks Appeared in 
the Box This Morning.

tLo eesoioo at the police court this 
mvroieg wax verj brief.

City Clerk Armstrong occupied the 
bench in the absence of Magistrate 
Du ruble.

George Trotter, a Monaghan farm
er pleaded guilty to being drunk on 
Saturday.

He hat been in court a couple 
of tunes before and was allowed to 
go,” remarked Chief Rossel.

Trotter was fined two dollars to be 
paid in ten day».

Joseph Glass was charged with 
being drunk on Sunday. He pleaded 
guilty end was assessed five dollars, 
to be paid in ten days.

MR. JOHN STOREY
PASSED AWAY

Was an Uncle of Mr. J. A. Storey 
Of This City

Mr. J. A. Storey, of thi" city, re
ceived the sad intelligence this morn
ing that his uncle, Mr. John Storey, 
of Port Bope, had passed away at 70 
Victoria avenue, Toronto. at the 
home of Mrs. Robert Litle, daught
er of the deceased.

The late Mr. Worry was about 77 
years rtf age and was born in Bow- 
manrille. He was a successful farm
er ie Emily township daring the cai
ller part of hits life and about twen
ty-eight yeans ago removed, with 
his wife sod family to Bamllton 
township, where he resided Jot 
some ten years. Be then went to 
Derry West, about *0 miles from 
Toronto, where he lived for several 
yearn. Bmoe 1*03 be was a resident 
of Port Hope. He left for Toronto 
recently on a vieil to hie daughter 
and while there pissed away.

The late Mr. Storey was a staunch 
Conservative and in religion was a 
prominent member of the Methodirt 
church. His wife died many year» 
yeam ago. He leaves one eon, Mr 
James H. Worey. of Port Hope, 
and two daughters, Mrs. Robert Li
lle, of Toronto and Mme Mary Ann 
Storey, of Port Hope, with whom 
he resided. The deceased was held 
in high esteem and was a man of 
excellent character and kindly .dwpe-
3‘The funeral will take place on 
Wednesday afternoon. Interment 
will be made in Britannia cemetery, 
Derry West, where hie wife and a 
daughter of the deceased are bur
ied.Mr. J. A. Storey and hü brother. 
Mr. Kvso-s Storey, of Emily town
ship. will attend the funeral of their 
uncle.

Men’s Meeting Was 
Largely Attended

Rev. J. G. Potter Gave Address 
On “Marks of True Man”

'Another good men's meeting warn 
bell at the Y.MJC4A- yesterday when 

(Rev. J. G. Potter urge the speaker. 
The address dealt wjtb the conver
sion of Paul and Ma starting to lead
* Mr* Pottering a solo witti splen
did effect and Hr. J. P- Thornton 
also .mg and ted the male obéir, 
Mr. Pottle will speak at the Bible 

HU-dy Bully on Sunday next. The 
orcHnntra wilt be present.

A famous Wisconsin woman once 
and,—"All this poor earth needs is 
jwt the art of being kind." Won't 
some one be k wl enough, to pro
pose Hollister's Rocky Mountain Teat 
It helps to make people kind and 
well. Tea nr tablets, 35 eenti. Ask 
your drugget.

>miiim»i»»m****»iMIMlinMIMMIHM*
ADAMS 11 tni tAMH’ nwpnwiic «tweI ADAMS

Corset
Demonstration
We are pleased to announce to the 

Indian of Peterborough that we have 
again secured the services of MISS 
MCCLELLAND, the Expert Corse tie re, 
of Toronto, whoso satisfactorily dam 
onitrated the superiority of tk 
ram oui Bias-ruled Corset at our store 

» Mat season.
M las McClelland will visit Peterbor
ough and make her headquarters at 
our store, commencing

Tuesday, September 18th
and remaining ..si Saturday, the 22nd. She will be pleased to meet 
any of the ladles of Peterborough who have experienced any dlSlculty 
syrocnrlng a perfect-fitting corset.- -

We will show every complete range of the newest style* ef the 
fhmoua Bias-ruled Corset, adapted far all Sgures.

«.»» laflltf who Interviewed Mias McClelland on her laat visit to 
Peterborough and were fitted with this Corset, are unreserved In their 
praise of its many points of superiority.

About the Home Life
Insurance Swapping

What the Monetary Times has to Say About “These 
Brethren ”—The Practices are About as Rotten as 
They can be.

(From the Monetary Times, Sept. 14, 1906.)
“What is the good ot denouncing 

the men who sold the Home Li/e po
licy bold wr»1 They won’t take the 
•lightest notice, and the game will 
go 00 as before.” Such wa# the cyn
ical euraming tip of the Home Life 
situation by a man well practised in 
bo»inesa affairs. If it were a well- 
founded conclusion, the outlook for 
integrity ia Canadian insurance 
would be bad, indeed. If “the game** 
i« continued indefinitely, the reputa
tion of Canadian business life will 
suffer indefinitely. The fact* which 
determined the character of the 
Home Life transactions are within a 
small compass, end are pasily strip
ped ef non-essentials.

Mr. J R. Stratton was president 
of the People’s Life, which was not

mad is not necessarily good enough 
tor any job he can get. If hé al
lows his nanw to be used as a 
proof that a business in sound, he 
should hold himself accountable — 
to nay nothing of the extent', to 
which the law lipids him account
able—for the strictest regard for 
that responsibility. Is anybody so 
innocent a» to Suppose that the ob
ject fior which Dr. Briggs was given 
a high office in the Home Life, was 
not to make good Methodists fee! 
that everything was as it should be 
in that Institution! If the experience 
of Dr. Briggs as a director is re
peated, somebody will dignify the

firaetke of concealing of material 
act», as the New Briggandage.
This wretched unbusinesslikeness of 

business is not peculiar to Canada, 
of course. The noble guinea-pig In 
Britain at one time flourished ex
ceedingly. Philadelphia bas just sup-

" Two leading questions of public Importance arise directly from ; 
the admission! made in Toronto, this week. The first is as to the .. 
quality ot Stratton-Fattlson methods sa Insurance methods. Trom the 
point of view of honorable Insurance those practices are about as ; 
rotten as they can be. They are grossly unjust to shareholders, to ,. 
policyholders, and to every honorable man who follows Insurance as ; [ 
a profession. We are no perfectionists, hut there Is » line whan ; 
charity should be swallowed up In condemnation. Ton may argue ,, 
till you ere black In the thee; but you cannot make these black ; ; 
transactions white."

; ; > i ******************* m

really a prosperous institution. An 
amalgamation with the Home Life 
was projected, by which Mr. Strat
ton would occur® control. The ma
naging director of the Home Lite 
ws» Mr. Pat-Ueoe, who bad a fifteen 
year contract, which, a» regard» 

I profit» for policyholder», was a
Aieada 1 ,wmi. tail» you lose’,* affair, 

u utiei Uws contract, il everytmug 
went well, Air. latueun wuutü re
ceive $tiV,WV. Aie wap, Uheretore, paid 
tptiV.VUV lor it, the itiviitty to come

Is.* oui the Home Life. Certaiu ol lne 
tlome Lite tiuccivrs retained their 
posit ions m the amalgamated coli- 
wCiD, and recetveU OvUu^ea aud stoefcs 
uu uuuu»iues#iiko coiqjjubationa ot 
value-

oj far as can be understood, not 
one uL those uuvtiora knew that 
l'atti«on was getting $8U,UU0 ; aud 
huat the money wmtuid come from 

L.1I0 company vi wutch they were di
rector». The itev. Dr. Briggs, vice- 
p i e»i<icut of the Jlatne Lite, testified 
that he loomed of the engagement 
10 pay $bO,VW, twelve montiia alter 
n was made, and thon only from a 
newspaper report of an investigation 
oetorc a Royal Commission. He said 
,l came upou him like a holt from 
the blue, and with the unconscious 
iroey vl the unsuspecting saint, de
scribed the individuals who conceal
ed material fact» from him, as 
These brethren.” Bo far as an ordi
narily honest man can see, the only 
thing that can be urged m defence 
of these transactions is, that certain 
.ucn wanted certain money, and they 
got it.

Mr. Pxttisoo, presumably, would 
nave received g8u,000 from the Home 
Aille for ht» sei vtee» a» managing 
director. To receive 680,000 out of 
the Home Life, as the inducement 
to render NO FURTHER SERVICES 
to tiit> Home Life wa» a feat jo fi
nance, .which pleased “These breth- 
. eu," astonished Dr. Briggs, and has 
.node u new record in me Commer
cial world. The la»t report of the 
superintendent of Insurance «how» 
that in 1904, the gross income of the 
company from premiums, rente, pre
miums on stock, and increased capi
tal. was $155,669, where»» the ad
ministration expenses were 977,213, 
01 iV per cent. The People's Lite 
was taken over 011 the assumption 
that it had insurance policies in force 
turnout rug to $2,672,000. Square 
dealing with these policies reduced 
their value to $1,760,000—a terribly 
heavy percentage ot low. 'And yet, 
in the face of a state of thing» 
like this, gentlemen, including a doc
tor 1 at divinity, were ignorant of a 
deal by which $80,060 of Home Life 
money was pledged for an individ
ual , and the doctor of divinity, who 
i-s really a shrewd bowmens man and 
the head of the principal business 
enterprise of the great and honor
able Methodist church, did not 
know- that the deal bad been made, 
but had an idea in liii head that 
$26,000 would bave been a liberal 
sum to settle Mr. Patti.son’* claim. 
Who was seeing that either share
holder or policyholder got fair play!

Two leaning questions of public 
importance arise directly from the 
admissions made in Toronto laat 
week. The first is as to the quality 
of St rat too-Pat tison methods as in
surance method». From the point of 
view of 'honorable insurance, these 
practice» are nbout as rotten as 
they can be. They are grossly un
just to shareholders, to policyhold
ers, and to every honorable man who 
follow,» insurance as a profession. 
We arc no perfectionists, but there 
i» .1 fine where charity should be 
swallowed up in condemnation. Ygu 
may argue till you are black in tne 
face ; but you cannot make these 
black transactions -white.

The other question raised by the 
Home Life disclosures is the re
sponsibility of directors. One notable 
development of modern commerce, 
is the closeness with which the cost 
of production end distribution are 
watched. The rule of thumb has 
gone by the board forever in up-to- 
date establishments. The workman 
and the macbvne arc strictly ac
countable for every particle of 
wealth with which they come in 
contact* Efficiency in the multitud
inous details erf an organisation has 
become the vital breath of prosper
ity. It ia a dereliction of duty for 
those wbo are at the head of af
fair» tp hr behind their inferiors 
in watchfulness and fixity .of re
sponsibility . If the kind of Ignorance 
to which the Rev. Dr. Briggs and 
his colleagues have coanfe—»C „were 
brought home to aa inconsiderable 
subordinate in a manufacturing 
house' he -would lose his place and 
find it very difficult Ur secure an
other.

Directors wbo do not direct should

find a less hazardous occupation. A 
plied » disquieting example ot direc
tor* who do not direct, the chief of
fender being a high church official. 
There must be a revision of idea» 
and of practice.

There ia an aspect of this ques
tion which should appeal to every 
business man’s national patriotism. 
This country is so full of legitimate 
opportunities lor commercial expan
sion, that we can afford to esenew, 
devious concealments and impropri
eties. Taking us as a whole, we are 
a aober, upright people. We are at
tracting to our ample territories the 
courageous and the hopeful of other 
lands. VVe are inducing those of opr 
race and tongue, aero** the seas, to 
place their money into Canadian en
terprises. Every such transaction as 
those which have forced us to de
nounce the evildoer», % direct oiow 
at our reputation among our kins
men. It is,’ therefore, a double of
fence against the reasonable -'pro
gress of Canadian institutions.

In the Home Lifo enquiry Mr. J. 
K. McCutchcou. manager » nco Oct. 
1906, when the company took over 
the lyeple’s Li/e, could not gitvie de- 
ta.Ua df stock transfer*, an they were 
arranged majaiijr by Hon. J. R. Strati 
ton* the president.

By the fifteen year contract with 
Mr. A. J. 1 hit tison, general manager, 
dated November 12th, 1898, he was 
to receive In salary a commission 01 
5 per cent, on premium receipt» up 
to #50.000 ; 4 per cent, on receipt» 
between $50,000 and $150,000 ; 3 per 
cent, on the next $50,000, and 2 per 
cent, on over $200,000. Anotlber con
tract on similar lines wn made 
Mr. J. First brook in 180» ; bill
neither is now. in force. The agree- 
ment wvtfli Mr. McCut-cbeon mad* in 
October, 1906. provide» for a salary 
of #5,900 oer annum for ten years 
and 6 oer cent, on Vbe gros.» pre
miums. euckh percentage not to ex
ceed in any year $11,000.

In October. 1905. Mr. Patti»on 
transferred to ’Mr. McCutobeon 1, 
164 shares of ntock* on which 620 per 
share had been paid up and the pro 
m um on each «bare- viz., $29,100 
These shares were assigned to Me- 
Cuteheoii as trustee, the money 
ben g raised from the People’» Life 
through Mr Stratton. But it after
ward* developed, though slowly, 
that the money wm to come, out of 
the Home Life and Us policyholders ; 
the director* apparently knowing 
nothing.

MANY POLICIES LAPSE
When the People’* Li/e policies 

had been transferred to the Home 
Life, it transpired that there wb* 
only $1,760,000 worth of good one*, 
instead of $2,672.900 as expected, k 
number having lapsed, the discovery 
not fcav.ng been made until they 
cazne to be valued for reserve pur
pose* at the end of the year

Rome #24.000 due from tllie People's 
L/e, although not actually ]»aid by 
check until January 15, 1906, was in
clue! v<t in the report of the Home 
Life to December 31, 1905, a* earth 
The People*» Life bank book show
ed that on December 30. 1905, there 
was only $9.701 to the cred't of the 
compaiiy. \ The remainder. $15,064, 
was rased by « loan, and a check 
issued on tbe Dominion Permanent 
Loan Company.

In regard to the $80,000 paid Mr 
Pat tison for sur rc-rode ring bis con
tract* lie testified that he had paid 
director* the maximum price quoted 
for Home Life stock at the time, 
though there had been ePonderable 
impairment of capital. In addition, 
thev received sums, varying up to 
$1.250, because they had received no 
dividend*, and had reserved for long 
term» without fees. He believed 
that Mr. Stratton wn* paying out 
the amount h'roseIf, to be recouped 
by the enhancement of value of hi» 
stock through the amalgamation.

A étrange light w'as t4i,rq<win on the 
dut'ee of directors, when several 
testitrfied that they had no know
ledge of the $80,000 transfer to Mr. 
PattiSfMi. Neither did they know 
t%at the agreement w <h Mr. *Mc- 
Cutcheon include<l n 6ommi*»ion to 
Mr. Stratton to recoup |y‘tm for that 
outlay The proposition for the aal* 
of directors* stock to give a control- 
ting Interest in t<he com pan v to the 
People*# Life waa never diacnaoed 
at board meeting». The other direc
tor» regarded the matter aa a per
sonal transaction between Messrs 
Stratton and Pattnon. They thought 
that Mr Stratton was putting up 
the extra money «0 as to g*V| con
trol, which a* a fact the money W»s

com'aig out of the fund» of the Home 
Lifo. i ( J t

A BOLT FROM JHE BLUE.
Rev.' Dr. Briggs said his knowledge 

of the $80,000 deal Came to b m a* * 
bolt from the blue when he tead of 
H in the paper».

Aéked if he considered it worth 
$80,000 to cancel Pattieon’s contract 
In’» thought not. Indeed be remarked 
to a Tr end U»at "these brethren 
«thouId get $20.000 for their services,” 
whereupon «aid friend replied that 
they"would not get that much.

Mr J. 6. King, vice-president* and 
Mr F. Diver, a director, admitted 
that if they bad known Mr. J'atti- 
*on wa* getting #8<»,U00 they would 
probably have wanted more money 
then they had actually received.

Commissioner Kent dwrclt upon the 
fact that all such sums must event
ually came out of the policyholders’ 
pocket*. *Tf you take,” he remarked, 
“twice a* much as ia fair, do not 
they have to pay T** The proflU 
the. policyholders look for must nat
urally be eerioualy diminirtfard.

Mr. J. J. Warren, formerly solici
tor of the People** Life, questioned 
by Mr. Tilley, »aàd he did not know 
that the Home Life had offered to 
take, over t*wo other companic* on a 
50 |>cr cent- basis. Mr. Tilley alt=o 
asked whether the fact that payment 
of (half of the considéralion paid for 
the People'* Life spread over ten 
annual Instalment* were in order 
to conceal that liability : but his 
answer waa «011-committal•

Mr. Pattinon was formerly manag
er also of the Homestead Loon, hnd 
ncidx-nUtiy the affair* of this com

pany, which iifterwardu amalgamat
ed w.tih the Standard Loan, were 
probed. Mr. Pat tison. wM» other 
d" rectors, was paid at tihut time a 
certain sum for stock..

Yewterday morning Mr. Patiteon 
expressed willingness to return any 
money he had received improperly 
He d;d not know that tlie $80,000 
was to come from the Home Life.

Army Will Welcome 
The New Officers

Extensive Preparations Being 
Made for Harvest Home 

Festival-Band Will 
Serenade.

I The Balrat JOn Army arc rnikioe 
ext easier preperaliooe for Uwir h— r- 
re*t home fextixil which eommeneei 
next Seturdey a ad eontxiue* until 
TuewUy eight. .The welcome to 
Hrigedier and Mrs. Hargrave, the 
new officers for this province, will 
be held on Saturday even'ng The 
new off cvr* will remain for the dif
ferent meetâage in connection with 
the thank*g:e«w. and » moot inter- 
eet'ng aeries of addreaeea will be 
g'jven.

Ton'gM. Wedneaday night and 
Thureday. the Army band will seren
ade for the purpowt of wearing do- 
nat om to help on the work. Tbfca ie 
u connection With the harvest fea- 
t>val. There in no doubt hut that 
the band will receive generous treat
ment as It la an Organisation »! 
which ever ettisen may feel promt.

NEW GOODS FOR FALL 
AND WINTER 

New Mantles, new Drees 
Tweeds, new Wrapperette and 
Flannelette, winter weleht 
Underwear In natural and 
white, on sale at lOo each 
Flannelette Blankets for 79c 
on Saturday and Monday, at 
B. V. MOVES, «06 Oeoree-et.

Simcoe St. Gas
Main Started

Gas Company Pol Their Men to 
Work on the Twelve Inch 

Main This Moniieg y
K will be of greet mterorft to'tbe 

city council and all tbe business 
place* along Simcoe ni reel tio loaru 
tthat the Goa Company this morn- 
ng utartcd to lay tihe twelve-inch 
gw main» along that street. For 
several month* past these b'g pijK*H 
have been a source of annoyance to 
many and «t wa» often wondered 
what caused the delay. But the 
company was waiting for material 
wlb'.cb it w^as necessary to have be
fore Uhe big pipe* could be laid.

The twelve-.nch pipe is the main 
feeder from tlie gas tank and will 
run along Simcoe At reel norms 
Water and Oeorgc to Aylmer From 
Aylmer to Itiubidge an eight-â-nçb 
pip© will he put down and from Ru- 
b'dge to Park a six-inch pipe. After 
tib » work is donn there will be little 
left to do.

Th» e:gbt-inch main along Ayl
mer street bus been completed and 
the Can.ution General Electric Works 
has been connected.

(ESTABLISHED I87&)

H.LeBRUN <fe Co.

CUSTOM TAILORING

We take pleasure in calling attention to our brand new ! ! 
Autumn, and Winter selections of Imported and Domestic 1 > 
Woollens for Gentlemen’s Made-to-measure Garments. As 
usual we show the largest variety of new styles in

Saltings, Trouserings, mi Overcoatings : ;
We are now booking orders for fine Custom Tailored 

Garments at moderate prices. Our cutter is a painstaking and 
expert draughtsman, thoroughly acquainted with the best styles 
of the season, and our workmen arc all well qualified to carry 
out every detail desired.

We arc confident that our work will merit your approval.

H. LeBrun & Co jj
THE GOLDEN HORSESHOE

Two Entrances—George and Hunter Streets.

)PEN A SAVINGS BANK 
= ACCOUNT—t

THE BANK OF OTTAWA

Capital .............. $ 9.000,000 00
Reserve.......—...... 8.046.000 OO
Assets Over —.....- 30,000.000 OO

PETERBOROUGH BRANCH,

A. A. Holllngshead.
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YOUNG MEN’S GUILD 
WILL REORGANIZE

Notes About the Workers of St. 
Paul's Church

An important meeting of this Young 
Men'» tiuild of St. Pain's church will 
bo bold to-morrow night. This ia 
the first mooting of tbe aeaion and 
officers will be elected and arrange
ments made for tbe work during the 
coming months.

The weekly prayer meeting will he 
held on Wednesday afternoon at four 
o’clock
I On ThVradhy evening at 8 o’clock 
a cottage prayer meeting will bn ivcl-t 
at tbe home of Mr. Wm. Smith. 30 
Aberdeen avenue. , .

FINE TEAM0F HORSES

Hr. Robert Deyell, ef Otesabec, Possesses 
Splendid Pair al Percherons

'Mr. Robert Deyell, of Otonabe* 
b'ad a fine span of Percherons weigh
ed at tbe market scales on Saturday 
even'ng of which he la deservedly 
proud .The horse, aged 4 years, 
touched tbe beam at 14S0 lb» and 
tlae mare, aged 3 years, weighed 
1230 I be Otoisabee townah.p pro
duces good boraea

End of Season
At Jackson Park

Band Two Nights a Week—Good 
- Crowds Always There

JUckaon Park ia still in full awing. 
Ev r. evening that the weather ia 
at all fine a big crowd will be seen 
there The moving picture» are put 
on every n gbt and continue to prove 
a good drawing card. The band will 
be present Tuesday night and aga.n 
Thursday night, and will be present 
those two n.gbta from now till the 
end ot tbe season, weather permit.
ti»*- _______

RENOUNCEDTHE
WAYWARD LIFE

Salvation Army Had Six Conver
sions Yesterday

«TbUre were six conversions in eon, 
neetion with tbe meeting» of tbe 
Salvation Army yesterday. There 
war- tlrreo converts at tbe morning 
meetings an V three at night. Th, 
meetings during the day were largely 
attended and proved very helpful. It 
is gratifying to note tbit tbe work 
of the Army ia meeting w^tb such 
auco.au

WEDDING BELLS

MADDEN-FLYNN
The wedding took plaee at St. Pe

ter’# Cathedral this morning of Mis* 
Elisabeth Fljno, daughter of Mr. j 
David Flynn, of "Peterborough, to j 
Mr. Alphoosoa Madden, also of this | 
city. The ceremony was performed j 
by Hev. Father McColl, at eight o’
clock, in the presence of a Jiumber 
of relatives and friends. .The bride 
w»s attended by Miss Teresa Flynn 
and the groom was supported by Mr 
Edward Flynn.

The happy couple le/t for western 
points on a wedding trip. On their 
return they will reside in Peterbor
ough. j.____

Tear Lumfberg, an old-time» yt' 
Kenora, dropped dead whs le at work 
exic^xvatixig a drain. t . 4

______FACTS JUST PLAIN POINTED FACTS

BETTER CLOTHES

Men’s eyes arc opened wide every day as they come and 
see one of the largest stocks of Good Clothing ever displayed 
in Peterborough. Clothing that will please you to see and 
please you still more to wear.

Black Suits - - $7 to 15 
Colored Suits - $6 to $14 
Raincoats - - $3.90 to $12

GKBAT VALUES IN BOYS’ SPITS
NEW FALL SUITS, 2-piece. $1.50 to $3.75 
NEW FALL SUITS, 3-piece, $3.00 to $6.00
Other lines are full, and show values that can’t be 

matched. Your Hat is here also, and so are your Shoes.

ENGLISH DERBIES. $1.50 to $2.00 
AMERICAN HATS, $1.75 to $2.75 
NEW FALL SHOES, $2.00 to $4.50

Come-early inducements in Gloves. Underwear, Shirts, 
Hosiery, Ties, etc.

Merrell & Meredith
Outfitters to Gentlemen end their Sene. Mot. 376*677 Oeorge-st.

HE
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AUTDHN MILLINERY 
=OPENING—
Thursday and Friday

Sept. 19th and 20th

Members of Court Chemong
Attended Divine Service

We extend to all visitors and residents 
of Peterborough a

Cordial Invitation
to attend this Grand Display of Imported Mil

linery, Mantles, Dress Goods, Carpets 
and Housefurnishings.

STORE OPE* THURSDAY EVENING 7.30 TO 9.30

Richard Hall & Son
353-355 George Street.

rÆ f ÏÜ5

Peaches
ARE AT THEIR BEST

TO-MORROW'S SPECIAL 
THE REAL CRAW- 
FORD REACHES from

Ale. ell kind, of fnm ».K-h —Prune 1’lun—. Musk Urton. Oraapm. I^raoiu, lluuiw rod Ml tied. .< v«p 
lubleu, Wbotaaala ■ "

50c Up

MINIOOLO BROS.
387.

Zbc Baflv "Review

MONDAY, BRIT. 17. 1800.
—I'- —---------—

CITY JOTTINGS

thureh, M'rtUnd, will rim s 7«rge 
ucurkon to Port Hope. 15« vieit- 
ore will arrive on tile morning train.

—Our -durit jthootrr» ltd not make 
a very b'g bag at Hire Lake on «be 
let, yet they sueoeedod in bringing 
down a frw. The following were 
amongst those who were down—John 
Steele. 7. D l^eyoll, Jews fiyam, of 
town : John Pritelmrd and W. If. 
Lough of CaWan—Ml I hr milt Report
er. «. i I

—Mr. Wm. Poster, who is relieving 
in tht power hour at the Look works, 
while Mr. Ed. Moamncey is enjoying 
d well-earned holiday in Quebec and 
VMnrty. is not a etranger oy any 
mdhuis in the premises in wtifch he 
is at present employed, 'having been 
at the same old stand 2S yean ago 
in tb employ of WV If. Law, bridge 
builder end general machine shop

ALL SAINTS’ CHURCH
The Women’s Guild of All Saints’ 

church will meet to-night at 7.1S 
o’clock The Girls’ Guild will meet 
.at 7.30.

The Women’s Auxiliary will meet 
to-morrow afternoon at 2 80 ’clock.

The choir of All Seints’ church will 
mee’ for pract.ee on Friday evening 
at sight o’clock

OBITUARY
ALEX. EDM IRON.

The ‘death has token place in 
Smith township, of Alex. Erl mi son. 
father of Dr. Kdmison of Kenora. 
Deceanod was over eighty years o? 
age and bed reeded at Hoaoneaib 
nearly all h'a life. The remains were 
interred at Roeeneatb.

♦« 11 111 I >♦»» ,,

We Can Satisfy Your Taste
Wlwn you wool a choir.- Hgar drop in and wee us. All five cent brands six If or a 

nuailér. all leu cent smoke* four for a quarter.
MacDonald'» Plug Tol»acet>. either mu<*4injr or chewin*, throe plug» £or a quarter. AH 

other brands at the aame low figure.

Have a Shine Sir?-
— The band of the 67th Regiment 

will practice in the band rooms this
e»ecing.

—The Hoard of Water Commission
ers held a meeting in the city 
clerk’s office tbia afternoon.

—The open meeting of the Rrothcr- 
hood of 8t. Andrew ot tit. John’s 
ebureb will be held thin evening.

— Diamond L.O.L. No. 86. will mert 
tonight et their hall, Bimooe street. 
Importent business will come up 
• —Now la the time 1er young men 
to consider the mietter of the night 
clsrsss at the Y .MCA. They open 
on October lit. Il i ( i t

-The Y.M.C.A. orchestra will bold 
its durât rehearsal of tbo season on 
Tuesday, evening at 8 o’clock in tbc 
(priors. Any member wishing to join 
I» naked to he prevent. i

—Mr. T. W. McDonough, the George 
street tobacoonct. has bought trtioi 
Mr J. H. Burnham the vacant lot 
or Water street adjoining the resid- 
enc of Mr. F. W. Doan and intends 
building on the property. i t

— Etc*ration is being made for six 
new houses on Pearl avenue. Three 
new dwell.ngs have already been er
ected. A year ago there was not a 
residence on tbia «tread.

—Tbo Radial Railway Company is 
moving Its poles on Park street be
tween Charlotte and King streets so 
that they, will be in line with other 
poles along the street. At prqvent 
they are two or three feet out.

—The 57th Regiment band has been 
engaged to provide music, on the eec- 
pmd day of the Industrial Exhibition 
which will he held in Peterborough
•AmWW0d ^dn”d,f Sbpt‘

—During the Foresters’ service in 
St. Andrew’s church last evening, 
Mra. <Dr.) Proat and Mr. George 
Collrn of the Peterborough Conser
vatory ot Munie, late of London,. 
Hog., contributed greatly to the mu
sical part ot the programme^ Their 
vocal eelectioos were much .appreci
ated. i

—St. Andrew’s W. F. M. 8. will 
resume their regular monthly meet
ings on Tuesday afternoon. Sent. 18 
in the school ball and it is hoped 
that all the mom bets will be pres
ent. An interesting programme baa 
been prepared and a. social half 
boar will be epeat at the close of 
the meeting tor the purpose of wel
coming new members. The mrmber- 

. chip fee is 25 chats.
—On Saturday. Sept. 1». the Lad

ies’ Aid Society <K the Methodist

Nine chairs at y<ni r servie#. No wsiungR 
Visit our superbly fitted up POOL ROOM Every thin «Bit tractive and orderly.

M. PAPPAS, 5æ<ÈSL3rW

TREMENDOUS PURCHASE
OF

WALL PAPER
$2,soo dollars was the regular price of this lot of Wall 

Paper. We managed to get it for $88900. Coming at this sea
son, it is a time for Fall housecleaning. We will offer flat prices 
which means that any price quoted will be the price per roll of 
the side, wall, ceiling or border. We will give you an example 
of the saving that dominates this sale on all lines.1

Take for instance a roll of Wall Paper that was 15c a roll, 
and 5c per yard for border, and look at what you can buy it for 
reduced flat price :

REGULAR PRICE
12 Rolls at 15c .«■* ,,■«•.•« .... ,*
21 Yards 18 inch Border, at $c Yard............

FLAT PRICE FOR ABOVE PAPER
12 Rolls at 7c...• ,,»,** ...... • • • 1
3 Rolls 18 inch Border at 8c.............

$1.80
1.0$

$2-85

Here is the prices for a 10c per roll Paper !

.84

.24

$1.16

REGULAR PRICE
12 Rolls at ioc ........... o
21 Yds 9 inch Border 2c .42

FLAT PRICE
12 Roll.,7reg. ioc, for 5c .60 
21 Yds Bor. or 2 rolls 5c .10

$1.62 JR
What coat you $2.8$ will new cost you $1.16, and the $1.62 lot will now he 70c. 

It will pay you to take advantage of the opportunity. It has been caused by the 
failure of a large jobbing Wall Paper house, and the factory refused to ship the firm 
the goods. Our Window Shades and Curtain Poles are all reduced. Crockery and 
Tableware in abundance. The full power of your money can be tested at this sale.

PETERBOROUGH 
71 GEORGE STREET 

* Phonee—388. RODTLEY’S TORONTO
181-4 QUEEN-ST. W. 

Phene Hein 8011

Were Addressed by Rev. J 
Church Last Evening- 
Large.

Laet evening 8t. Andrew*» church 
waa filled to overflowing. It wae 
the occasion of the annual chureh 
parade of Court Chemong, Mo. 580, In
dependent Order of Foreetere. Rev. 
J. O. Potter occupied the pulpit and 
delivered to the members of the so
ciety a moot eloquent sermon. There 
were over sixty Foresters present, 
an I tbc reverend gentleman*» addr< 
made a lasting impression on the bre
thren, who will undoubtedly, profit 
much from U. (
—4£eurt Chemong assembled In their 
lodge room, George street, about 6.45 
o’clock, and under the command of 
Chief Hanger David Wallace, paraded 
to the church, where the central sec
tion ot the pew a had been reserved for 
them.
■Rev. Mr. Potter «elected his text 
from Revelations 22nd chapter, 14th 
veioer: “Blrjpsed are they that do His 
commandments that they may have 
right to the tree of life, and may(n- 
t«F in through tue gate» into the 
city.**

In opening hie addrea* the reverend 
gentleman, on behalf of himaelf and 
th3 members of St. Andrew*» church, 
extended a hearty welcome to the 
visitor». He «aid the Order was a 
well established oiganixation, and 
worked under scrutiny M all time#, 
and reports of the work done are pub- 
liahed regularly. He remarked that 
there was no use in giving » great ex
position of the work done by the Or
der. "God bleas you and your work,** 
«aid Mr. Potter, * and may it be a 
greater success in the days to come.** 
The speakei mentioned the mar
velous work of the fraternity in the 
past few Years along benevolent 
’irtr-V, and for example, pointed out the 
Oipbane* Home established by. the Fo> 
esters at Foresters’ Island.
1 “No doubt,*" Mr. Potter continued. 

Foresters have something to do with 
trees, as trees constitute the "for- 
tsts, and it was from the forests 
that the Order derived its name.” lie 
had selected the text given above be
cause the Apostle John was a For
ester. When exiled on the Isle of 
Patman he was not alone, for God 
waa with him. Oft in the western 
sky over that glassy sea John thoflglt 
be saw the new Jerusalem, the city 
not made by man. What imagina
tion would not be lit up 
with the glory that was to be, the 
sublimity of all he saw and thought, 
and recounting all that God had done. 
Tln^MU^^ouldjm^utêccthc

G. Potter at St. Andrew’s 
Attendance was Unusually

great theme running through this 
life. The world is true and he sees 
that sin .and sorrow will not die for- 
ever, tor therz can be seen afar the 
llind'from which no traveller has ic- 
tu»nrd, where they have no darknosi 
and the inhabitant» will sorrow no 
more. |î ;t î (î I

Nothing else could represent the 
universe better than a -tree, 
nor could represent the great work 
in which the Fbreetsra are interested.

REV. J, G. POTTER
Who preached the annual Semen te tke 

Independent Foresters.
There is nothing more universal than 
a tree, on It ruur» itself, grows and 
develops, epreada ltd branches and 
gives its fruit, all ot which «peak of 
sovereignly. \

The speaker referred to the fall of 
man, through that lack of strength, 
the selfishness of the heart and life 
that were bent ou satisfying itself.

Grd never intended that life here 
should be a matter of idle speculation, 
and only as all arc restored by Christ 
can we become the sons of God. The 
blood of Jesus Christ cleanseth from 
all «in. ' i

In concluding, Rev. Mr. Potter re
marked that there is a way that 
seem et h right uuto man, but that waf 
ofr. leadeth unto death. We should 
therefore take Christ as our Chief 
Supreme Ranger.

The choir rendered excellent music, 
and the hymns were familiar to all, 
so that the whole service waa both 
beautiful and Impressive. 

Granolithic Walks Outside
Tree Line Have Advocates

Aid. Adams Points Out the Advantages From a Local 
Standpoint-Aid. McWilliams Quotes A. W. Camp
bell’s Report on Location of Sidewalks.

Some of the aldermen do n<vt 
agree with Aid- Hicks’ idea of build
ing granolithic sidewalks inside the 
tre'* line. They admit that bo ad
vanced some very good reasons nev
ertheless they believe a policy the 
very reverse would bo the beet for 
the city. Wm Ik* should only be laid 
inside the 'trees on very narrow 
street», and the others all should go 
outside. ill* I

Aid Adams said be had refd the 
news ot tbc chairman of the Hoard 
of Works, but be waa already aware 
of whet they were. My idea said 
the Chairman of the Fire, Water and 
Light Committee, is just the opposite 
I claim that it ie -a good dea^ebeap- 
er for. the c.iy to maintain the roadr 
bed in good condition when the wttik 
and road join. . ■> « « '

Look down Rubldge or Stewart 
streets, and where can you find a 
prett’.er sight or * better looking 
roadway f Then see the additional 
Lawn space the residents have m 
Iron* of the'.r houses and bow well 
it is kept. 1/ ttafet five or six feet 
were left for a boulevard the street 
would always be in a delapitated con
dition. Three or four householder* 
woulu take care of the boulevard and 
titer, the next one or two would neg
lect it and allow grass and 'weeds 
to grow, wild end the earth fall 
away to be scattered all over the 
road. This Is a fact and can be seen 
on any of the* streets where the walk 
is inside tbs tree line. I admit that 
tht beauty of the street would be 
me roared if all the residents would 
take1 a pride in tbeir boulevard», but 
that seem» to be impossible.

As far a» the street car lines and 
the accommodation of traffic is con
cerned, it is possible now to (igurc 
on tb»> street» which, within the next 
twenty or thirty year» will be tbc 
main thoroughfares and on which the 
•treet ear» are likely to run. On those 
street» the walks may be laid :nside 
thé trees, but all others should be 
outside. 4 '

Tb’ people all want the walk» out
side the tree». «Every petition that 
is presented to the council asking for 
a walk especially requests that the 
walk go outside. It ia reasonable to 
see why the people want it so. it Is 
etasie** to take care of the grass in 
the first place and it also enla.rgky 
their lawns. %

Another important feature, continu
ed Aid. Adams, is taut if the city 
adopts the new system ef eleatric 
1 ghting and the lampe are to be hung 
in the middle of the «treed»» of what 
(benefit will they be if the walks are 
said Inside the trees. The present cry

is that the lamps are hidden by tbc 
trees and the obioct of having them 
pul in the middle of the streets is 
to throw the light on the sidewalks. 
Hut if the w<alks are going to be 
put behind the trees there is no u*?c 
changing the lamps. 4

ALD Me WILLIAMS.
Aid McWilliams also takes excep

tion to the ideas advanced by Aid 
Hicks and which the Chairman of th? 
Board of Works has been advocat
ing and to a considerable extent car
rying out. Aid. McWilliams agrees 
with’ the chairman of the Fire, Wa
ter and L'ght Committee, and be says 
he bad always opposed the walks go
ing inside the trees. , ;

lie quotes Mr. A. W. Campbell in 
,a. spec.al report in 1905 on the con
struction of granolithic .walk» as 
follow,» ;—

Until recently it bias been custom
ary on residential streets to place 
x de walks along the edge of the street 
allowance, as close as possible to the 
fence. Outsi.de the walk was plant
ed a row. of trees, and sumo luttle 
d.stance nearer the centre, ot the 
street w*» placed the curb ot the 
roadway The more modern plan 
practised is to remove the sidewalk 
from the old position near the fence, 
constructing new walks outside $b* 
line of trees. Sometime» the walk 
Ls laid immedijaiely next to the curb, 
and in other cases ,a strip of sod 
ia left between tbc walk and the curb.

There is very gémirai accord of 
op.nivn that, in the design of streets, 
it is better to place the walk outside 
the row of trees. In this position the 
& .dewalk» are more easily lighted, and 
tbo public are further removed from 
pr.vate residences. The appearance 
of the street can be much improved 
by removing old fences, and. in ef
fect, the portion of the street up to 
the stdew,alk is added to the lawn 
It is objected that citisens olten take 
this view too literally and that they 
are inclined to claim and use a» per
sonal property that part ot tb#- 
street allowance. But even thTa has 
it's advantages, a* citisens inclined to 
tb!» view) are apt to take the more 
care of the gras# and iboulevard, 
thereby tend.ug to improve the r*p- 

nefi of the street. Occasional 
cases of citisens fencing in and as
suming possession of a part of the 
street can be easily remedied, and 
onco understood, little further diffi
culty need arise. 1 t

Oi' business streets it is, afi a rufie, 
essential that the sidewalks bo laid 
as heretofore, close to the edge of the 
street allow order to permit
easj access to stores, offices, and for 
the d;splay of goods in shop windows. 
On business streets there are no 
trees, and the reasons respecting 
street Vgbting, privacy and care of 
boulevards do not anse, as in the 
ease of residential streets.

There ie inclined to .be a further 
Agfcrcnc* in practice and opinion 
with regard to the exact location of 
tbo sidewalk outside of the trees, 
others preferring; a space net ween 
th*1 walk and the curb

In laying permanent concrete walks 
it is an excellent plan to lay them 
wkth a rip between the side
walk xnd the road-bed, find tins will

give tbc street a moth handeommr 
•nd more park-Lk* apearanCe than if 
The s dewtalk is placed clore to the 
jroad-brd. In the latter case, cona.d- 
itruble difficulty wHl arise in making 
entrances to alley» and private pro
perty. as a depression has to be made 
m th? sidewalk, or else a strip of con
crete carried out into the gutter. This 
xrrauseffix'Dt for private entrances is 
a d-sfiguren-'^nl to the street. If the 
concrete is oaJ*rie<l out into the gut
ter, it is an inlerruyUon to surface 
drwnage. It a <te.w~.on .» made m 
the sidewalk U croates place» where 
users of the walk *** to slip or 
trip. If the aidewplk pi*®®4 
from the roadway, the.vo difficulties 
do not arise ; tbe pedestrilh * “U 
tie space between tern and the horses 
and vehicles of the strew*; Is Jessex- 
posed to tbe dust, und has pRtftisl 
Shade 3t is a satisfactory compro
mise between two extremtw-otbe po
sition at tbe edge ot tbe etneot al
lowance, and tbe position at the edge 
ot tbe curb. i l 1

Tbe coat of constructing a curb de
tached from the walk may be slight
ly greater than If the curb is formed 
aa a part of tbe concrete walk, but 
the dulerence ia. aa a rul* very trif- 
l iig The objection baa been sug
gested tbat property owners may be 
apt to neglect a narrow strip of 
grass between the sidriwalk »nd the 
curb, but tht» baa rarely? been tbc 

Th« edge» of gras» may re
quire a little more clippüng along 
tbe walks when laid away from tbe 
curb; but no more than when tbe 
walk is laid in tbe old position along 
the edge of tbe street allowance. None 
of these objections counts rebalance 
the advantages of walks laid a short 
distance from the curb, in respect to 
appearance, and entrances to private

#rvpepty< _ .Where a strip of 
or so in width betwe

sod only a foot 
or so in width between tbe walk and 
tbc curb oan be retained, as on a 
forty-foot street; there may be more 
reasons for dispensing with it, but 
even this narrow strip adds to tbe 
appearance of tbe street, and helps in 
the proper construction of the side
walk. < l

Wherever a sidewalk has been laid 
on one side of the street wfith a 
•trip of sod between tbe walk and tbo 
curb, uniformity of the at red! should 
be preserved by laying the sidewalk 
on the other » do an equal distance
from tbs odrh. « if- t LI .LL

PERSONAL
Mr. George Gimipr'cht ifl in IlSast- 

Lngs on business.
Mr. Frank WJwte left tbif morn- 

ng for Ferry Sound
Mr. G ,L. Blatch, C.A, of Ottawa, 

is in tb* city oh business. «
Mr. A A. Hugerman, of Allenford^ 

Oai„ Is spending a few days in this 
vicinity. I % i 4 4 | 1

Mr. George Brouseeau and daugh
ter arc «fu nding a week’» holidays 
in Cleveland. j

Mr. Thos. Carson ha» returned home 
after spending a couple of week»* va
cation In Toronto.

Mr. J. W. Latimer, Peterborough, 
was .in tow n yesterday on bu^kne»*.-- 
Lindaay Poet.

Mrs- A. N. Çnelgrov* of Cartnai^ 
Man., is the guest of her sister, Mrs. 
Oeo. Manning, 625 Water street.

Mr. Wm Manwng of Sackville 
street, Toronto, is tbe guest of hi» 
uncle* Mr. Geo. Manning. 625 Water 
street,

Messrs. D. W. Car I on and F. Shee
han of Peterborough, were gueeta 
at the Simpson House yesterday.— 
Lindsay Post.

Miss Adamson, violin eololst, of To
ronto .arrived lu tbs city to-day and 
commenced her duties at the Conser
vatory of Music. C
jMr and Mm. C. L. Wethey, of To
ronto, were in town to-day on tbeir 
way down the river to Wedlock’s, 
where they, will spend a few daye.

Dr McKercher leaves in the morn
ing on a three week»’ vacation to To
ronto and Petroiea, hi» home. The 
doctor will also spend some time at 
the Spring» at Mount Clemens.

M ms Edna Hutcbtomn. 849 Water 
street, who baa (been spending a 
hol <k«y with her mother, leaves to
morrow for Toronto to resume her po- 
M.tior in the huâmes» office of the T. 
Fuiton Company. i e ( t f f j

Mr. Richard Eastland left on 
Saturday for Galt, where he wHl ra
s'd® in the future. Previous to leav
ing h® wa» tendered a banquet on 
Frxlsy night by tbs High Life Club 
and presented with * handsome 
drees suit ease.

Mr. and Mrs. J. L. Court ice, of
CUntoR* Ont., are in tbe city visiting 
with Mr. and Mr». Thos. Pratt, at 
627 Water street. Mr. Courtice spent 

daye at Stoney Luke with Mr. 
Pratt, and was or.nth surprised and 
delighted withr the beauties of tbe 
lake regions* t , i ; , i ( >

M'm Edna "Rogers, daughter of 
Mr. R. JB. Rogers, east 8ity, left for 
Toronto Normal School, where she 
w!.lt complete her kindergarten 
coarse. M rs Rogers, who wae a 
pupil **>£ Miss Williamson, east city, 
now of Moowjaw, Hask , passed *uc- 
cmsfully her assistant’s examination 
laet June. ; 4 J j

MISS B. A. COSTELLO
■EOS TO ANNOUNCE HER 
F0RWAL OPENING OF l 1

FALL AND WINTER

MILLINERY

THURSDAY, FRIDAY end SATURDAY
S«pt. 20tfi, list «nd find

In her Beautiful Ground Floor Show 
Room», No. 481 George Street

The ‘ Exhibit embraces a moat com- 
pcehensi.e display ef authoritative expres
sions of Parisian Styles ia MilKaery, as 
well as charming creation» eseceted ia 
out earn Workrooms.

A visit of inspection k earnestly re- 
rjacsted.

OREM THURSDAY EVEHIHC

SPECIAL IN BOYS’ AND 
MISSES’

SCHOOL BOOTS

Boy's Bull Bals ....................... RI M
“ “ •• ............ ISO
•• Bos Kip Bals .............. I SO
«• Donnais “   ISO
Miaaea'Peu “II to»...1*8
•• “ “it to* .. i as
’• Bos Calf Bals, low heels 180•« (go
•• Dm* Bala “ " “ li«8
rr ,« el er it | J,

Extra specials In men’s Dong Bah 
S. P. II. sizes, 1* to $..............  188

R. Westcott
THE SHOE MAN

«11 Oaoxga-St

HOT DID YOU 
LIKE THAT LAMB
Yea got at Kneedy' ? Wes H 
net delicious, young and feeder ? 
We Dave more heed and will 
continue to sell It at the saute 
reduced prices ill this week, is 
fellows :

CHORD, per lb. .... 1«e 
L0IH8, •« •• .... lie
LECS, « “ . . . . IDe
HIHD QUARTE*», per lb. Me 
FROHT » •« « lie .
BREASTS, per lb. ... IDe

KENNEDY’S
Itionei—Bell *7$. Machine ijf.

OTONABEE BOAT 
HOUSE

At SovTHiair Tiawnrus or 
Stiut Railway Lute.

8KIFF8, CAN0E8, ETC.
For hire by the day or hour. Bertha lot 
Gasoline Launches, Steam Craft, aft.

Gasoline, engine oil, etc., for sale. Care
taker at boat house from y a.ax. to l»30 
p. m. Bell Telephone No. jySA.

H. B. RYE, -
Proprietor.

Ice Cream 
Cream Soda

Twelve ne*r combinations, 
“ King EdWard,” “ Buster 
Brown,” “Sunny Jim,” “Car
nation Flip,” and a lot of others. 

TRY THEM.

HOOPER’S
»oooooo»oooe»weo*»oAMHo e m

Choice ;i|:-S 
Pali 
Shoes

Everything tlit’s new, correct and 
desirable in FalFFootwear awaits yen

No matter Wpal price yea wish te i 
pey, be it fi.oo or be it $5.00, or any 
of the many popular prices, you’ll find 
here reliable Shies in tbe latest and 
correct style» for men, women, boys, 
misses mid ehildeen.

There’s money taring and mom 
style and mote wear fct yon in our
Shoes.

Come, see for yourself.

J. T. STENSON



moi «a

Royal Crown** 
Witch-Hazel
Toilet Soap
Only Ifc. ■

3 1er 25c.
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BAPTISTS WILL
GATHER HERE

Programme of I be Convention 
to tic" Held Next Month.

Tl» Kuf.i.lil* cbnfent oi- «ri lb.' Biji- 
jst churches of Ontario and Quebec 
will be held In the Murray sr.recs 
Haptàt «lurch. Peterborough, from 
Octobe.- 17, lo October 21. It * n- 
petted .t here will be 400 or SOI) dele- 
gatee jo attendance from aU parts 
of Ontario aod Quebec.

A local committee of Which Mr. 
George Cochrane to chairman. ia 
making complete arrangements for 
the eutertatauneon* of the delegatee 
who wm be billeted at various 
homes an the city.

The vaitora will not only be quar
tered at the homes of I octal mem
ber» of the Baptist churches, bat k 
ID expected that represent stives of 
other denorametfons in Peb irborough 
will moist in Iheir eofcartainment 
by throwing thaic houses open to the 
delegates.

The following I# the programme, 
wth eh It would i be well Lor all in- 
tereeted to eut out and 'preserve 
for future reference,—

WEDNESDAY. OCT. 17.
8.00 p.m.—Devotional. Her. A. N. 

Fr|th. VAppoiatmeret of Nom
inating Committee, •aerutlncer*. 
me. 4

Adore»» of retiring president. 
Rev. D. Laing.

Report of Nominating Commit
tee.

Report of Committee on Qbit- 
uarso. Rev. G. It. Welch. B. A..

Offering.
THURSDAY. OCT. 18.

Home Mission Day.
916 a.m.—Herat-on si. Rev. T. Wat-

10.08 ajn—Church Edifice Report , 
Rev. W. J. Scott. ' .

10 «5 am.—Western Missions.
2.00 p.m.—Devat ooel 
US p.m.—Home Manioc Report. Rev. 

W. E. Norton.
7.45 pan.—Devot anal.
8.00 p.m.—Address on Home Mie-

FRIDAY. OCT. 19.
Education Day.

916 a.m.—Devot onaL Rev. U/ C. 
Rock /

10.00 a m.—Report of Publ'cition 
Board. Mr. R. D. Warren.

11.00 a m—Report of Grande Ligne 
"■listen Board. Rev. T. D. 
Brown.

Moved by G. R. Mr Faut. M- A. 
l’.no p m.—Devotional.
-‘.IB p.m.—Report of Pent» and 

Board of Governors of MeMai 
ter Un'vnrsitj.

7.46 pxn__llevot ansi
8.00 _p.m.—Edocaticeal addrme.
8.46 pan.—Grande Ligne iddreas. 

Rev J. R. Webb.
Offering. I

SATURDAY. OCT. JO.
9.15 am —Season of prayer for the 

eburebea. Rev. H L. Thomas, 
( B. A 
10.00 a m.—Report of Board of Min

et ri» i Superannuation 
H-v. W rf Cine. B. D.

10.60 a.m.—Mora! and CXvii Reform. 
Resolutions.
Convention burines».

2.00 pm—Board meetings.
SUNDAY. OCT.. 21.

11.00 a.m—Home Mission Sermon, 
Rev. A. K. Waffle. D. D.

A00 p.m.—Educational eermon. Bev. 
A. A. Cameron, D. D.

7.00 p.m__Foreign Mission Sermon.
Rev, John McNeill. B. A., over
flow meeting in the Y.M.C.A, 
Hall .

Grand Ligne eermon , Rev. A. L. 
Therrien.

MONDAY. OdT. 28.
Church Dear.

9.15 a-m.—Devotional. Rev. W. L. 
i Newton.
10.60 am.—Church problems.

2.00 p.m—Devotional 
3 15 p.m.—Young People’s Work; 

report by Mr. W. L. SteKionon, 
ll.A- Toronto.

3.00 p.m.—Sunday eohools.
7 45 pm —Dwotional.
.8.01) p.m—Addres* on Sunday

school s. ■* ! -,

8.48 p.m.—Address on Young Peo- 
ple’a work. Rev. A. Imree, B. A. 
Brantford. « ■

Offering.
TUESDAY. OCT. 23.

Foreign Mission Day.
9.16 a.m.—Devotional, Rev. Doogali 

. Brown. ’ '
9.80 a.m. — OJirisli.m Stewardship. 

Rev, W. C. Weir. R A.
10.00 a.m.-State, of Religion, Rev. 

C. J. Cameron. B. A.
2.00 p.m.—Dewotiaoal.
2.15 pan.—Report of Foreign Mia- 

s on Board, Rev. J. G. Brown, 
H.A.

7.45 p.m.—Devotional.
8.00 p m.—Foreign Mksalon Address. 

Adjournment.

Mr. MacPherson *
- Gets Contracts

For Plumbing, Heating and Wlr- 
. ing oi House ol Refuge.

Tine house of refuge committee 
met Tit t!he court house on Saturday 
afternoon and opened tQue tenders 
for the plumb: dig, steam heating and 
wiring of the new building. Mr. F. 
B. J. M ac Plier son wa sa warded the 
three contract», hie figures being 
the lower o each Instance. There 
were on'y two tenders for each ot 
the three job# and the fgures were 
aa follows: 

i'iftimb lie.—
McGregor *. Re d................... „• 2.28Î
F. R. J. MacPherson —. 2,24.

Steam beating.—
McGregor « Held_______ —| 1.941.
F. B J Mue l"herson ........ , 1,582

E.cetrc wiring,—
McGregor A Re d .......................4 126
F R J. MacMhcrson ---- --------- 76

The heat-ng system will be by 
steam, beng known as the one pipe 
return graJV.'ty system.

Mr MacPherson will proceed with 
the contracte immediately.

Those present were Conor 11 or1 
Garbutt (chairman), Andrews. Buck, 
Shaw. Menogue, We be ter and War
den Johnston

Disorders of Digestion 
'"‘We have kept Dr. Chase"» Kidney- 

Liver Pilla in the bouse aa a family 
medfcieo for years sad find them the 
moot satisfactory of any remedy we 
can get. I can personally recommend 
them to anyone suffering from kidney 
and liver derangements and atoroseh 
troubles.”—M-r». James W. Belyea. 

Bslyea's Cove. Queens Co, N.B.

LARGE AUDIENCE 
AT THE GRAND

Arrivsl of Kilty Proved * Great 
Drawing Card—Was a Good 

Show -
•The Arrival of Kitty" was greet

ed by an exceptionally jgood boose 
on Saturday night. The'performance 
merited the audience and everyone 
w»a well pleased. Frogi the rise of 
the eurtnin for the first aet until 
the abow was ended it was a con
tinual round of refined humor and 
everyone had many good hearty 
laughs. Billy Brown as Jane’s sweet
heart was above the average that 
appeals in the smaller cities. He 
was especially fine in his imperson
ation of Kitty. Col. Bell waa a 
tirât rate character aod he had his 
work cut out to keep himself square 
with hi# alster and with the world, 
but he met a stiff obstacle when 
he crossed the rath of Billy Brown.

The singing throughout was good. 
Kitty, hçraelf. had a splendid voice, 
and was given a warm reception, and 
repeatedly encored.

FOB OVER SIXTY YEARS 
An old and well-tried remedy. — 

Mrs Winslow"» Soothing Syrup has 
been used tor over aixty years by 
millions of mothers for their child
ren while teeming witb perfect cuo-

rtt soothes the child, softens 
gums, allay* all pain, cures wind 
colic and ia the beet remedy for diar

rhoea. Sold by all druggists In every 
part of the world. Twenty-five eente 
a bottle. It» value ia loealenlable. Be 
eure and aak for Mrs. Winslow’e 
Soothing Byrap and take ne otker.

STOLEN HORSE
WAS FOUND

Dt. McKereher recovered the horse 
aod rig which Anson Moore hired 
on Monday and forgot to bring back. 
It appears that a mao by the name 
ot Weagate accompanied Moore and 
they went to Lindsay. Dering the 
drive to that town Moore related a 
story as to how he got the horae. 
Hie grandfather died and left It to 
him a» a part of his ehere of tbq 
estate. Moore then tried to «ell the 
outfit to WeSgate at a bargain. 
But .Wesgate had driven the horse 
ooee before and he thought be re
cognised it. Anyway be did not want 
to buy a horae just theo.

At Lindsay the two men separat
ed. .Wesgate waa hound for Graven- 
hurst and Moore said he waa going 
to Port Perry aed would leave the 
horse at the hotel until be return
ed. .Weagat# thought nothing more 
ot the affair. He went to Graven- 
karat end returned to Peterborough 
Friday night. On Saturday morning 
he learned that Dr. McKereher had 
lest a grey mare no he told .doc
tor about this horae being at Lind
say. He did not know the name ot 
the hotel, but he described Its loca
tion and it turned out to be the
Royal.

The doctor "phoned to the Royal 
and learned that the horae was still 
there. A tnan mes immediately aent 
to Lindsay to eee the horae. snd if 
it belonged to the doctor to bring 
it home. The horse arrived Saturday 
evening.

Chief of Police Roszel is no# trac
ing ep the mao and has hopes of 
finding him in the near future. 
What pussies the chief most is that 
the Lindsay police could not find 
the horse, ae they were notified to look eut fqr U »n Jloodat night,

Good Fishing
Down the River

Messrs. T. Guerin and T. Bos
well Return from Successful 

Trip.
Mettra. Teniece Guerin and The*. 

Be?will, who left the city for a trip 
down the river last week, arrived 
home Saturday night. They .repost 
the fishing as the very beat. Tbia 
statement coming Lrom one of our 
local inspect ore',' proves that the pro
per enforcement of the fi«hery law» 
result* m Jish being obtained where 
fish «houId be obtained in the Reason 
provided for by law. Then, again, it 
gives people with a love for a day’s 
fishing an incentive to take a trip 
down the beautiful Otonabee riv«r, 
especially when a good day’a outing 
ia aaeured.

Mr. Guerin aa y» that in hi» short 
experience he had the pleasure of 
of capturing 25 fine baas, and five 
extra line ’lunge. This goes to prove 
that Peterborough la exceptionally 
favored in the matter of fishing, and 
that bet citizen* can take their vanom 
from their own back door», and in * 
few minutes be in the midst of the 
heat fishing, and not make it necess
ary to l«avo for the'hunting grounds 
In the far distance. The fact re
mains and can be proved, that better 
ushing prevails, and that larger 
valches were made in our lo
cal water», than proved to be the "%»e 
in many ot the much vaunted f»*l tig 
grounds in the surrounding districts.

ROLLING MILLS CO. 
SECURE CHARTER

Capital of the New Organization 
Is $200,000.

The last issue of the Ontario Ges- 
ette evnkai.ua a nutiee of the incor
poration ot the Peterborough Steel 
Holi ng Mill» Company (Limits4| with 
bead offices in tbia eity.

The capital stock of the new organ- 
aation is 8280,000. t
Tb s is the company which pro

poses t» locate n Veterborougb and 
estaWati an industry that will em
ploi about fifty experienced hands at 
a Ir *h ers le ef wages. The company 
aska from the city #6,000 to boy a 
suitable a:te and a fixed a sees ament 
for a term ot years. The by-law w.ll 
be voted on Tuesday, October 2nd.

At the same time another by-law 
will be submitted to the people which 
sets forth tbs concessions sought by 
the Peterborough Rap d Tool Com
pany This company asks for a site 
valued at $1.200 and a fixed aaaew- 
ment They will give employment to 
25 skilled hands at the outset and 
expect to beg.n operation» on Decem
ber 1st.

Judging from the expressions ef 
opinion »» heard on the street there 
w.ll be little if any opposition to 
e.tber measure and it is expeeted that 
hbt" by-laws w II be earned bv th 
property holders ky large majorities 
on Tuesday, October 2nd. and Ural 
Peterborough will thus secure two 
juportant and promising new nrtus- 
tr.es wjrieh will materially add to 
ih< manufacturing strength and sol- 
■ dit) of t has striving centre.

Violent Hendnoties.
••I waa troubled for n long time with 

headaches which would come on with 
such violence the* 1 could not eel or 
do my work. Headache powders and 
quirk cures did no good. Eight 
mjotnha ago 1 *o<* six boxes of Dr 
Chase’s Nerve Food, and I have m* 
been troubled with head re be since. 
—Mr. O. Barber, Stocne. Ont.

Z~l

SHOE POLISH
BlacK end White

f A child lees net need I» he shie s 
a geed thing twice, sad ia this 
respect he is often ahead ef his
1-rests.
If gel want “6 ia 1" dent taka

anything rise. —
Black in 10k sal 15c. tins. 
White In 
15c- glass |

IN PATHS OF PEACE.

War Secretary Haldane Says Great 
Britain la Leading.

Newca»tle-on-Tyne. Sept. 17.—Ad
dressing a conference of the comman - 
ders of the local volunteers Saturday 
afternoon. War Secretary HaMaee said 
he believed the time was nearer than 
most people thought when the "work ot 
compelling a reduction of the crushing 
burden ot armaments would be under
taken.

Great Britain was trying to give a 
lead In that direction, the secretary 
aald. but to ensure success other great 
nations must co-operate,

In the meantime. Greet Britain could 
not afford to place herself In a weak 
condition, but must maintain her pres
ent means of defence In a high state 
ot efficiency, ae a guarantee for peace.

Peace Congress at Miha.
Milan. Italy. Sept. 17.—The fifteenth 

universal peace congress was Inaugur
ated here Saturday.

Theodora Monets was unanimously 
elected president of the conference, and 
In a speech summarised the objects of 
the organisation, which are chiefly to 
sanction the arbitration measure; of 
The Hague tribunal, and to prepare a 
program for the second Hague confer-

• O. J. C. FALL MEET.

Toronto. Sept. 17.—Baturday. the first 
day of the Ontario Jockey Club"n fall 
meet, the weather waa clear and the 
track fast. The record:

First race—6-4 mile, all age»—f. Dla- 
mon: 2, Cloten: 3. Misa Leeds. Time. 
1.16 3-6.

Second race—5-3 miles. 3-year-nlds— 
1. Boole: 3. Glimmer; 3, Laura A. 
Time, 1.61 1-8.

Third race—1 1-S ■lies. 1-year-olds 
and up—1. Thistle Doi Reservation: 
3, Request. Time. 1.65.

Fourth race—1 1-4 mMee. 3-year-old» 
and up—•!. Wexford: 2. Solon Shingle; 
S, Altna Dufour: 4. Inferno. Time. 2.84. 
•Wexford disqualified.

Fifth race—2 mile». S-year-olds and 
up, novice steeplechase— 1, Bery Wad
dell: 2. Sugar King; 3, John O'Grady. 
Time 4.14 1-6.

Sixth race—11-1* miles. S-year-olds 
and up—1. Factotum: 2. Blue Buck; 3. 
Birmingham. Time, 1.60 1-6.

Bask breath, coated tongue, a lan
guid feeling ia entirely unnatural. 
Your laay Tver and bowels need a 
tone. The beet soothing Ionic to 
every organ in lfoUieter's Rock, 
Mountain Tea Tea or table**. 36 
rents Ask your druggist.

...................... ♦M46464»A>d6M444455666<

ÿ LATEST DEAN PATTERN

6764—MM'8 NIGHT SHIFT.
Perhaps the general public is riot awaie that many 

women make the night shirts for the men of the family. 
Such is the fact however and for the benefiit of these 
plyers of the needle the pattern is given here which will 
prove most satisfactory. It has the straight yoke 
across the back to which the lower part is gathered and 
the generous pockef in front. The model is one which 
has found favor with many and it is of the latest cut. 
Such a garment if well shaped needs little or no fitting 
and the one shown requires but little labor for itscom- 
pletior. Cambric, nainsook or longdoth may be used 
of which 4i yards 36-inches wide are needed.

6754 -sizes, 32 to 46 inches breast measure.
Leave your order and 10 cents at the REVIEW 

OFFICE and pattern will be sent you by mail.

THE MARKETS.

Liverpool and Chicago Wheat Futures 
Close Lower—Live Stack Morkoto 

—The Latest Quotations.
Bâtards? Evening. Uept. 13. 

Liverpool wheat futmrs stored today ltd 
lower thaa Friday, and corn mures on-
rhit*r!ilra*i>. September wheat closed t*e 
lower than Friday. September core he low
er, and September oats %c lower.

WINNIPEG OPTIONS.
At the Winnipeg option marhet to-day 

the following were the rloolag quotations : 
Sept. Tie bid, Oct. 71%c, Dec. 71)Re Wd, 
May 75c bid.

TORONTO GRAIN MARKET, 
flrali-

Wheet, spring, bosb... .$0 cv> to |0 00
Wheat. fell, bush.......... 0 14 015
Wheat, red, bush.............0 <14
Wheat, goose, bustl....... 0 11 .. .
Barley, bush. ..................... 0 48 O 4U
Oats, bush., old................0 38 «• -W
Oata, bush., new...........   V 30 U 8«
Rye.  ............................... • ••••
Peas, bush............... »... ••••

LIVERPOOL GRAIN AND PRODUCE 
Mverpool, Sept. 15.-Closing Wheat— 

Spot dull: No. 2 red western winter. 5* 
Futures quiet; Kept. «• 0%d. l>e<*. «ta 2**<t.

Corn Spot Arm: American mixed, new, 
4« DM; American mixed.v tdd. 4s 10*sd 
Future* steady ; 8ept. nominal. Dec. 4a 
6%d. Jan. tnew) 4s l%d.Cheese Htrenk; American finest white, 
66s fid; American finest colored, fins fid.

Butter Steady ; finest Catted States, #5e; 
good 1’nlted States. IBs.

Pêsa—Canadian, no stock.
Fleur--St. Ixtuts fancy winter steady. 8a. 
Hops—In lawidon (Pacific coast), steady, 

a 10* to £4 ifie.Beef Dull: extra India mesa. «3* M. 
Pork -Dull: prime mi-*», western. 8T.s. 
Ham* "Short cut. 14 to 16 lbs., quiet. Me. 
Bacon Quiet and steady : Cumberland

cut, 26 to 30 lb*., 4Vs fid; short rib, 16 to 
24 lbs.. 52s fid: long clear mtrt'!**. light. 
to *4 I ha.. Ms: long clear middle*, heavy. 
85 to 40 lb*., fi-8 fid: short clear backs, 16 
to 20 lbs- 45* «id; clear bellies. 14 to 16 lbs.. 
58s fid: shoulders, square, II to 13 lbs., 
easy. 37e fid.l,ard - Firm; prime western. In tierces, 
45a fid ; American refined. In palls. 46s.

NEW YORK DAIS/ MARKET. 
New Tech. Kept, 13. Batter—Quiet, bnt 

arm: unchanged: receipt». 5794 
Chcene- Killer In tore, tint unchanged 

.rice#; receipt», 2W«. Weekly rgports.
Rigs - Steady, unchanged, receipt". IA"

Picture Sale
At SODEN’S

Fop this week only we will grive a 
special discount on PICTURES.

See oup show window fop Pictures 
worth up to $3.00 for............ ..........98G

All others in proportion.

School Supplies
Remember we keep in touch with 

every requirement for Collegriate and 
Public Schools, and will fill ydur order 
on shortest notice.

R.J. S0DEN
BOOKSELLER and STATIONER. 166 HUNTER STREET

CATTLE MARKETS.

Cable. Slendy—Price. Ahnal 1»-
rhsnaed at «he Mew York Merkel.
Ismdnn. Kept 15.—Canadien rattle »c 

the British market, are quote.! rl l'".r I». 
liste per lb.; refrigerator reef. 8ji« per 
poand.

1 NEW YORK LIVE STOCK.
New York. 8ept. IS. Beeren - Receipts, 

none; feeling unchanged: drenned beef 
steady st trier to trite f"' satire rides, ks- 
perte liw> cattle sad MW) qaerlers ef b«cf.

faire. Ilreelpts. 1H4: feeling nmnlnrily 
steady: eity dressed reals stesdr it tie In 
ia%r per lb.; country dressed quiet at *c
IOKherp and Lambs— Receipts. 2777: sheep
steady: lambs slew and 25c__kerf for
choice : sheep sold at 3X.50 to 1*3.30 per Its* 
lbs : lambs at 3«.S0 4» 3B.23.

Hogs—Receipt», ZHO-. feetiag nominally 
steady.

CHEESE MARKETS.
CnwansvIlle.Que., Bept. 13. —At the weea- 

ly meeting of the Raster» Township. 
Dairymen's Rechange, held acre to-day. SI 
creameries offered 17W hose# nf hotter: 13 
factories offered 527 boar, cheese. Sales 
of butter : Isijeunrwe a Dnclos, #1»
holes at 2814e. 113 boars at 23%r; J. J. 
Dickey, WO home at 23He; tlodgeon Rre#.. 
432 boxes at 28Rr; Jam» A. Alexander 
173 hoses it 23 Re; Lorell * Christ ma». M 
boxes at 23She: all sold. Hales at rbrew : 
D. A. McPherson * Cat. -D2 home at 
1213-lHr, and 3U borne st |2»-ler; J. J. 
Dickey. 1#4 hoses al 12*e; L»jl»»lW« * 
Dnclos. 3d boms at 12 UMtk: James A. Al- 
rsander. 23 boxes st 12 IS- lttc; all sold.

Leader Bopl 15. Thlrtree rhetorics at- 
fared 1970 caeca cheeee. *16 bring white, 
balance colored; foor factories eold •• let- 
lows : 2HI at 12 ll-Wr: Baltaatynr. 215 at 
12 11 l«r. "JOB at 12 11-lBr. Ml at 12 11-lae. 
Market sctlre.

Belleville. Kept. 15.—At the eheew heard, 
to day, offerings were 25*17 white r - i IM! 
colored Helen 1«IS at 12 15-Ire. and 1372 
at 1214C. Balance sold on street al market

Brockvflle. Sept. IS—There were mm 
rh^eso ofT#*r«Ml ou Brorkvllle Board to-dey. 
The sales were 1170 while ssd UUÔ colored. 
•I 12%e.

BRIEFS BY TELEGRAPH.

THE THREE LINKS.

Six anarchists were arrested at Mar
seilles on Saturday before the arrival 
of President Fallieres to attend the 
Colonial Exposition there.

John Ernst, a Detroit promoter of 
the Detroit-Cobalt Silver Minin* Co.. 
committed suicide at Halleybury b/ 
shooting, owing to financial reverses.

Mgr. Sbarrettl. before sailing from 
New York for Rome, said the school 
question in Canada had been settled 
to the satisfaction of the church, and 
for all time.

The Canadian Policyholders* Associ
ation will take civil action In the 
courts to reduce the amount collect
able. under agreement between the 
Home Life Co. and J. K. McCutcheon.

The railways forming the Central 
Pesnenger Association have received 
permission from the Interstate com
merce commission to put. Into effect a 
two-cent-a-mlle passenger rate on lines 
west of Pittsburg and Buffalo and east 
of Chicago.

Cloudburst Damages $100,000.
Jackson. Neb.. Sept. 17.—Water fmm 

S cloudburst yesterday rushed down 
the Valley of Elk Creek, sweeping away 
hundreds of tons of hay. drowning 
hogs, flooding cellar*, washing away 
railroad tracks and doing other dam
age aggregating SI00.000. The wave of 
water In the creek, when It struck 
Jackson, was seven feet high.

Takes Dess of Poison.
Detroit. "Sept. 17.—Despondency over 

the Illness of hls w’lfe and financial 
matters Ted William J. Southall, aged 
26 years, a capsule maker In Stearns 
laboratory, P> commit suicide by tak
ing a large dose of creosote. Hls body 
was «found In a pit In the. laboratory 
yard. RputhalVs family live near Lon
don, Ont.
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Big Strike In Winnipeg.
Winnipeg. Man.. Sept 17—Over three 

thousand men belonging to the build
ing trades unions of Winnipeg go on 
strike to-day. Owing to the actiori of 
the master plumber* in refusing to ar
bitrate with the journeymen plumbers, 
the strike has been declared, and all 
^building operations will be tied up.

Brick’s Library Sold.
Perth. Sept. 17.—The valuable hooks 

comprising the library of H. W. Brick, 
fbrmerly manager of H. K. Wam- 
pole Co., -V this place, was sold at 
sberifTs sale Saturday to Albert Brtt- 
neli of Toronto, the pries being $300.

Tb total assessment »f London 
eitjr for 1907 has been increased hr
*1 -JMÛ m-kW-ir.gr ♦ 6w. i tvtal In round

Ten Thousand Oddfellows Are Already 
In Toronto For Convention.

Toronto, Sept. 17.—All yesterday 
train loads of OddfeHows and their 
<wlves and families came «from many 
points of the United States and 
ada. It Is estimated that ten thousand 
delegates and friends are here, besides 
t,wo thousand uniformed men.

Fully a thousand men and between 
two and three hundred women were 
encamped at the exhibition grounds 
last night. Several cantons will go 
out this morning, which will bring the 
number in camp for the week up to 
fifteen hundred.

The city Is beginning to take on 8 
gala appearance.

In room Q, at the JClng Edward, the 
general military council held two meet
ings yesterday, one at % a. m., and an
other at S p. m. Gen. Raney presided. 
Fifty departments commanders were 
present.

The grand lodge proper opens this 
morning, at 9.30. with the public wel
come In the Legislative Assembly at the 
Pallament Building*, which promises to 
be a brilliant function. The Premier of 
Ontario, the Mayor of Toronto, and 
W. 8. .Tohnson. grand master of the 
I. O. O. F. for Ontario, will deliver 
addresses of welcome.

Three hundred and fifty delegates to 
the Sovereign Or and Lodge of Odd
fellow*. with friend*, crossed from To
ronto to St. Catharlpe* by boat on Sat
urday, but eo rough was the lake that 
the return trip wa* made by special 
train. The City of St. Catharines, 
through Mayor Roddell, tendered a re
ception.

kPRICE OFSSS

iCoal
FOR SEPTEMBER I&

$7.30

Ton, cash with order.

THE P8TERB0R0 FUEL! CARTAGE GO
Limit» n,

181 Charlettrest T.lsphonss—(Ball) 08, 
181,170. (Machine)—178.

IS* Arlrer-sA Tel. (Relll SOI.
.. ." ■: pjôt.Y. -•

Laundry I
Western Fair's Surplus.

London. Sept. .17.—The director* of 
the Western Fair anticipate a surplus 
of from $6,000 to $8.000.

You have raaa «Me tailor Bey e 
plea.—Buy teeny Tor your din
ner to-morrow "taHor Boy" 
Conned Goods, Tomatoes. Corn,

, Salmon Your money 
net buy better soode. Do 

tailor BOy" or oubetl.
tu tot ft

NEW

Telephone Directory
THE BELL TELEPHONE CO., 

OF CANADA, lirited.
is about to publish a new issue ol 

the

Official Telephone Directory
for the district of EASTERN 
ONTARIO, including the city of 

Peterborough.
Orders for new connections, 

changes of firm names, changes of 
street addresses or for duplicate 
entries should be handed in at once 
to the Local Manager.

F. W. DOAN,
Local Manager.

WAH LEE
Announce* that he has Ixiught out 

laundry formerly carried on by (<ame Lee, at 
52 Hunier st., and is now doing first-class 
work in all lines. Satisfaction guaranteed.

NOTE—All parties having accounts against 
■Game Lee should present them within a 

I week far payment by him
. WAH LEE.

R icy des
Cleaned and Repaired
—

Lawn Mowers Sharpened and yet In 
good order, reedy for Benson's work, st

Wood
POINT ST. CHARLES

Has installed a wood cut. 
ting and splitting machine, 
and is prepared to furnish 
Hard and SoftWood, cut 
and split any length or size

A. McDONALD Estate

Metherevs Cycle Work
«Bui» Healer Street.

The Glass ol FasMon

For ure at «II well.regelated 
and dining tables ia town ta

Beer. As an adjoa * toluodreoe, 
dinn ?r, or sapper it is narirailed, and 
it 1» by no means to be < 
drank alone, lor its ewi 
it is a matchless Beer far all lire reel, 
refreshing, wholesome, nourishing 
qualities. It is the beat kind ot a 
tonie fcr the convalescent or rick, 
and alee a welcome drink 6* the 

healtbr.

CILCUTT BlEWHfi UD HUBS i
Aahbotnkaei
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Good Evening, Have You Used STROUDS TEAS?
the PETERBOROUGH DAILY E\ isJiIIWO tovV^w. TAOS

jy|ATRI MON V

Two thing* play • eon- 
■picnouk part in ntt matri
monial functions, I h a 
MARRIAGE LICENSE 
and the WEUD1NU 
RING.

W< ate pleased to provide both, for 
a considérât tots. Two styles of ring, 
tbs Titlsny, os English and the 
American. Both are handsome and 
appropriate styles. The coat depends 
on the weight ot the ring, and they age 
in to, 14 and I* carat. We make a 
specialty of these Rings and we invite 
inspection.

. The License, we may add, is at the 
fee of $1.00.

V. A. SANDERSON
COMPANY.

Ube Batte "Review

=
MONDAY, 8KPT. 17. 1906.

INSPECTION OF MILE
The agitation for pure milk i* tak

ing definite •hope, and the member* 
of the special committer of the eity 
council, together with the cstj aoli
cit or, have drafted a hj-law to regu
late and licence milk vendor*. 
The measure will come before e the 
citjr council at the next mating for 
ratification, and it ia believed that it 
will be carried. The provision* of 
the by-law will go into effect on De
cember let. According to the terms 

as set forth in the agreement, every 
persoi disposing of milk in Peterbor
ough must pay a license fee of $1 
per annum. The object ia not to de
rive a revenue from dealers. The tax 
ia so small that an/ vendor can pay 
it without the slightest hardship. U 
ia to legislate and control the traffic. 
This means that the premises of the 
dairymen will be inspected and that 
testa will be made from time to time 
of kll milk offered for sale.'

Before a license is granted a dairy, 
man must first have hi* promise* in
spected by the Medical Health Officer, 
or the- Sanitary Inspector, and wfUl 
have to see te from tbs
secretary of the Hoard of Health to 
this effect One of the most im
portant aud timely provisions in the 
by-law is that -no skim fniik shall be 
disposed of unless the person to whom 
It Is sold «understands distinctly that 
the fluid Is skim milk. '

No milkman who is honest and an
xious to supply pure, s^holesome milk 
will object to the term* of the by
law. which arc not only s protection 
and a safeguard to the consumers and 
eitisens generally, but to the vendors 
as well. Unscrupulous or dishonest 
dealers will not henceforth be allow
ed .to follow their calling. It is just 
as essential to have pure milk as it 
is to have pure water. When it is con
sidered that the lives of thousands of 
eitisens. .especially children end in
fants are jeopardised by adultérai.-*! 
milk, the city fathers aro taking a 
wise step-one that will be generally 
endorsed. It ia more than passing 
strange, however, in the revelations 
brought out by recent milk tests in 
other cities that such a move was not 
undertaken months ago. The pen
alty attached to any violation of the 
by-law is sufficiently heavy, and pro. 
vides for a fine not exceeding $50 or 
six months’ confinement in gaol. Ia 
ease any dealer is found palming off 
on the public a deleterious article, it 
is safe to say that one fine will have 
the effect of promptly bringing him 
to time. The by-law should be rigid
ly enforced, and it is sincerely hoped 
that the city council will see that 
ample provision ia made for the ne
cessary inspection. No half-hearted 
attempt to enforce the provisions of 
thu measure .should be tolerated, as a 
by-law which is not carried strictly 
into effect is not infrequently worse 
then none at all.

days, the worst was feared.
Mr. Carscallen was an able law

yer, eo eloquent speaker and an en
ergetic representative. He wa* a yer- 
itable tower of strength to the Con
servatives, one of Mr Whitney’s 
trusted lieutenants and staunchest 
supporters. He was a member of the 
legislature since 1898

Since the advent of the Whitney 
administration he was the efficient 
chairman of the private bills com
mittee, a position which Ije filled 
with greet acceptance. He rendered 
the province signal public service 
and his loss will be keenly felt. Mr. 
Çaracallen had a wide grasp of all 
public matters and was exception
ally clever in debate, lie wa* an ho
norable and thoroughly upright re
presentative and a man whose un
timely removal by the hand of death 
will be sadly felt. Hie time and ta
lents were freely and unreservedly 
given to bis constituency, to bis par
ty and the important interests of 
the province, lie had viewp of J»»a 
own and was not afraid to express 
them. Had he lived he would no 
doubt have been accorded a cabinet 
position. In his taking away the pro
vince mourns the loss of one whose 
urbanity, ability and sense of.pub
lic duty appealed* to all. He wa» in 
every Way capable, faithful and pers
evering—an invaluable man to Jhe 
legislature, the province and the ci
ty which he represented with such 
distinction, an well as to the legal 
profession, of which he wa* a lead
ing member and Shining light. Hie 
place will be hard to fill, but hi* 
memory. Worth and work will ever 
remain green with the Conservative 
party throng bout Ontario.

ad-
per

VALUED MEMBER GONE
Hundreds of friends and admirers 

in all parts of the province will 
learn with extreme regret of the 
death of Mr, Henry Carscallen. re
presentative of East Hamilton in the 
Ontario-: Legislature. He passed away 
last night, a victim of Bright’* dis
ease. He had not been well for 
month»* add, during the last few

Weed’s
IV Qrtni FiAQli*k Remedm. 
Tones aod Invigorate*the whole

PEN POINTS.
The ,rie, of mil, ha« been 

.meed from five to Mix cent, 
quart. Tb, vendors sell surely now 
be able to fay the proposed $1 li
cense fee.

The city dairymen are talking of 
forming ✓'mutual protection associ
ation os they claim there are too 
many dead beats. Water grievances 
will the milk men next conjure upt

It ia said tbit aoma of Toronto's 
boarding boose keepers, this week, 
are endeavoring to get even with 
the thousands of visiting Oddfel
lows by charging eierbitant prices.

There are a large number of liv
ing men who will doubtless envy 
the late Col. "Jim” Broder, of Ful- 
too, Kentucky, who— remains were 
interred the other day. along with

bottle of whiskey.

Dr. Oroobyitekha. Supreme Chief 
Ranger, ot the Independent Order of 
Foresters, before the Insurance Com
mission said; "We have money to 
burn and are burn It for the good 
of the Order.” After all. it may be 
cheaper than coal.

Kindly note in y oar diary two im
portant events.—the big Peterbor
ough Industrial Exhibition on Sept. 
25th and 26th, and the voting on 
October 2nd, on, bylaws to secure for 
this city, two new industries.

Good times certainly prevail in 
Ontario. The Jaat issue of the On
tario Gaxette contains notice of the 
incorporation of no low tban twen
ty-one new industrial companies, as 
well as the formation of several 
mining companies. *»

_______ s i a- t
Dr. J. O. Orr, manager of Hwi,Ca

nadian National Ezhibition, faoiateet 
the American flag on the grounds 
on ■ Americans' Day." Judging by 
the batches of threateoiog letters 
received in consequence of this act. 
a large number of people would like 
to see the dooter hoisted from ‘hi, 
official position.

A Chemist who lives in a village 
in the neigbbnrhood of Florence 
boasts that he has not taken a 
bath nor washed himself for more 
tban thirty years. He ascribes bis 
perfect health to his extraordinary 
habits. What a dirty fellow he must
**' _______

Mr. Whitney does not intend to 
enlarge the Cabinet. If he saw fit 
to yield to all kinds of suggestion, 
there would be a minister of public 
health and a minister of fish and 
game and dear known what next. 
The premier, ia n, uncertain sound, 
and with a frankness whiej^ia char
acteristic, declares that there is no 
prospect eF" placing in the uehedule 
of the government another depart
ment. , l _ _J _i_i. I

One of Peterborough's church jani
tor» thinks the Review ought to 
print the following clipping. The 
members of a church in Imlayatown, 
N J , were surprised on Sunday mor- 
.olng to find the church locked up 
when they tried to attend the regu
lar service. When the janitor was 
bunted out and asked to explain lie 
said that he was entitled to a va
cation aa well aa the preacher. 
There’s a point nobody seems to 
hsve thought of before. _

No wonder notice has been drawn 
at length to the character of the

society columns of our journals, says 
Goldwio Smith in the Weekly Sun. 
The fulvomeoess of the flattery of
fered to women on their personal 
attract in ns'and the elegance of their 
dress is serely being carried beyond 
all bounds. It can hardly fail to turn 
the heads of young ladies, and by 
filling them with extravagant ideas 
of their own attractions, lay up for 
them disappointments ia the future. 
It is not on the srriters that the 
responsibility chiefly rests. They 
are meeting the demand of the day, 
and they can hardly help furnishing 
the adulation for which their fair 
readers crave, more than the mil
liner can help furnishing the dress 
which is in fashion, however absurd 
it may be. The malaly N by no 
means peculiar to Canada. Every
where there rage' the same passion 
for publicity and self-display. In 
former days avoidance of display 
and love of privacy wire a note of 
social grade. •

All hope, says a Toronto paper, of 
a friendly settlement of the piano 
makers' strike has been abandons!. 
Even makers of musical instruments 
now and then prove to be a discor
dant element. It would be well, 
bowecer, to note that harmony ex
ists among the large number of stri
ker» in the present movement, ev
en if the employers are a little out 
of tune If the latter manipulate en
ough wires to get outsiders on the 
string, they can make selections 
therefrom,end play a waiting game. 
This may be lip key to the whole 
situation. No one has been instrum
ental. however, in satisfactorily 
sounding Use bosses on this «core. 
The strikers claim they havf sharp 
grievances, end that all overtures 
have fallen flat. m> they just waltx- 
rd out. They well not march hack 
this time until those who hold the 
upper hand yield to their touch for 
more bank notes. The treble (trou
ble) H wot likely to reach a melo
dious finale, nor end in sonorous ex
pressions of gratitude. At present 
thing» are In a rather staccato state. 
The piano worker» are after a .cres
cendo scale—not u heavy one. They 
do not desire treble the pay form
erly ac-cHored them, nor is their 
demand e»ual to a forte per cent, 
advance They will not work for 
solo wages aa they cannot duet and 
Sing the eong ot good time», — F 
com punition, which, in the present 
passage, would be entirely out of 
rhythm. Tbie ts the tone of their 
action in - thia ease, and they 
air not going to be ao eoft aa to 
yield. What else could they then do 
but two-step ont.

CADET CORPS OF 
THE COLLEGIATE

Has Been Re organized—All the 
Boys Will Drill

The Cadet Carp* of the Peterbor
ough Collegiate Institute has been 
reorganized for the season.

There vre three companiee—two 
senior and one junior. All the bo/s 
of the ecbool will take part in the 
drill. Two dril * will be hold a week. 
The cadet t or pa is known among the 
bo/a aa "Uu. nehool battalion.” Reg
ular battalion movement» and 
manoeuvres wilt be executed under 
Lieut J. E- Hodgson, who will act a* 
instructor Every hoy attending the 
Collegiate is a member of one of 
ibe com pan ie*, and all are entering 
upon the work in a spirit of earnrst- 
ticea and co-operation. It is expected 
that a high state of proficiency will 
he attained. Enthusiastic officer* 
nave bue» chosen and th* cadet corpe 
will likeiy turn out to be one of the 
beat in the province.

The officers are *s follows —
InstruCtor —Lieut. J. E. Hodgson, 

67th Regiment. t
No. 1 Company.—Captain, Fred# 

Btcwn; Lieutenants, II. Ingham and 
E. Wood ; Sergeants, A- Ingham, F. 
Austin. A. Munro, H. Maguire.

(No. 2 Company—Captain, Herb
Conroy, Lieutenants R. Picard j.nd 8. 
Anderson. Sergeants, 8. Pringle., C 
Lees, A. Rone boro, A. McKnight

No. 3 Company—Captain, II. Black- 
well : Lieutenants. Cyril Lech and II. 
Hall; Sergeant*. A. LeteliSM", A. Nich
olls, H. Wal w, »nd D. Denham. ——.

Eczema Tor 20 Yaaes.
**I was troubled with eczema for 

twenty year* and was treated by 
three dm*ora to no avail. Dr. Chaae’e 
ha* cured me completely and I have 
net hod the alight eat return of tbie 
M^ase.”—John Pratt. Biyth, Huron 
Do.. Ont.

is COMING
Our lady readers should make rote 

that Prof. Dor en wend will be at the 
Oriental Hotel on Tuesday, Scptem- 

; her 25th, with his celebrated Hair 
Goods Style» in Wigs, Switches, of 
wavy and straight hair ; Pompa
dour», Transformations, etc. Ilia 
goods are ao well known that it ia 
hardly oeccaenry to any that they 
are the finest productions jn the 
world. Consultation is free, so e$ll 
and nee what be can do towards im
proving your appearance and making 
yoe look younger. $n

Mr Berth', of Bowman ville, left f 
England yesterday to obtain horses 
for Uo w,oil-known at ad. ill'

WOMANS

MRS. SARAH P'.ATT DECKER.
m.U«l •» Ik, !j».,r.l Federation 

et Women's Via be.
The General Federation of Women's 

Clubs Is an organization that repre
sents the union of all the women's 
clubs of A merles, regard less of wtmt 
may be the ohjeet or sphere of opera
tion of the Individual club. To be the 
president of this splendid national or
ganization Is s high honor, and Mrs. 
Sarah Platt Decker of Denver. Colo, 
the efficient executive I lead of the fed
eration. Is fairly entitled to all the 
fame that may come to her from this 
source.

Mrs. Decker is a woman of great 
magnetism anil charm, fthe has lived 
ia Denver since IS87 and Is the widow 
of Judge Decker. She Is one of the 
leading club women of the country

and mother», the figures would cer
tainly be surprising. The young peo
ple are usually blamed for this devia
tion from the plans arranged for them, 
but there is much Injustice In that

*The parents make np their minds as 
to what they would like their children 
to be. quite regardless of the fact as 
to whether they are fitted for It or 
not. When the children fall they are 
cut adrift as unwilling to adopt the 
career chosen by their fathers when In 
reality absolutely omul ted fox the to- 
cation.

That la not the worst of lbe matter, 
unfortunately.. The youth or miUZ.cn 
has spent all the best time of life In an 
uncongenial and practically useless oc
cupation, and there la not enough time 
left afterward to pursue a vocation 
Which would hire been congenial and 
for which the boy or girl bad some 
aptitude.

The plain fact Is, parents must watch 
their children, thrusting aside their own 
hopes and desires, and try to detect If 
the lad or girl shows aptitude for att> 
one thing more than for another. Where 
this is observed the proper course is to 
develop It, for the child will do better 
In that sphere than In any other. It 
may be quite contrary to the wishes of 
father or mother, but what la the use 
of rebelling) Yon must crowd down 
your disappointment and think only of 
the welfare of your offspring, says 
Woman's Life.

That Is t$e sensible coarse. Are we 
all strong enough to follow It)

mbs. Min run dran. 
and Is an ardent advocate of equal suf
frage. She Is one of the best women 
debaters In the United States, and It 
la mainly due to her untiring efforts 
that the Woman's Club of Denver Is 
one of the most Influential and suc
cessful organisations In the country.

Mrs. Decker was bom at Holyoke. 
Mass., and lived for a number of year» 
on Long Island before moving to Den
ver. She has served as vice president 
of the national federation and also 
has been at the brad of the federation 
in Colorado. She la described aa am
ple and hearty and with a direct, posi
tive way of saying what she thinks a 
typical western woman, with a Jolly 
laugh and a firm grasp a woman who 
naturally would expect to take the 
short cut of common sense to any con
clusion.—Chicago Record-Herald.

CklMr,» aa. Voeatleoa.
If It were possible to ascertain the 

number of cases In which children 
have "disappointed their parents” by 
not having followed the y'rtlcular vo
cation designed for then, by fathers

Rioff Ik, N„lk.
Have yon ever tried to cultivate a 

pleasant exprraelon of the mouth? It 
Is hard at first, but it soon becomes 
second habit The woman who la al
ways whining will have a thin face, 
with flabby cheeks and a drooping 
month. And she will look old. But the 
cheerful young woman will have round 
hard cheeks and a mouth that has a 
Cupld'e bow. She will have a mouth 
that lifts at the corner» and which 
smiles of Its own accord. And In each 
check she will have a dimple. This ia 
a state of affairs that Is not at all bard 
to cultivate and one which every wo
man, whether she be the mother of • 
grownup family or not, can easily ob
tain. Faded beauties should take no
tice of this You ran bring back your 
bright, pretty cheeks. Homely women 
should look sharp. There Is a gbanre 
for you to he pretty, say» Woman", 
Life. Clever women, this is yonr day. 
If yon will take the time and have pa
tience, yon ran make yourself one of 
the moat Irresistible of women.

fee For old Silk Dresses.
Bilk dresses which have outlived their 

usefulness as dresses ’"ay be turned 
Into petticoats and bloomers aud made 
to serve ont thetr cost over again. Only 
plain, staple colors should be used for 
bloomers—black preferably, although 
pongee (the natural color) Is brat of all 
for summer bloomers. Possibly two 
dress skirts may have to be put togeth
er to get out enough for a full flounced 
petticoat. See that the two combine 
well, and If you ran eke It out put 
stitched hand» of the upper upon the 
flounce Often there Is enough good 
silk in a dress skirt to make a shirt

LATEST DEAN PATTERN

©757

6758-6757- A TRIM MORNING CQWN FOR THE STREET.

Every new season demands its various gowns and one of 
the important ones is that intended for morning and general 
wear. A suggestion for such is given in the sketch. The 
waist is a box pleated one having a round tucker effect of a 
different material Tuckers, chimisettes and the like arc 
much in favor this year and every well-dressed woman possess 
several. The sleeves are shown ending at the elbow but they 
may be long it preferred. The skirt is one of the practical 
five-gored ones which has a pretty flare at the lower edge. 
It is easily made and sure io retain its good looks much long
er than a circular one would do. Mohair would be pretty in 
the dress as well as a light serge or another soft woollen fabric 
The only adornment is the tucker and this may introduce 
some becoming color next the face. The medium size calls 
for 8% yards of 44-inch goods.
TWO PATTERNS 6756-sizes 321047 in. bust measute. 
1 WU r AI 1 r.KNo. 6757—sizes 20 to 30 in. bust measure.

The price of these patterns is 20c but cither will be sen* 
upon receipt of 10c.

■Ml I I I I I I I » t IIIHHIH****;

YOU WANT A NICE

Fall Overcoat
■ I You can save from $3.00 to $5.00 by buying one from us. 
; ; We have a nice range of them, ready-to-wear, or we can
: : make you one to order at a very low price.
■ ■ _! We would especially draw you attention to our
:: ORDERED CLOTHING. We have our new Fall 

Goods in now and we invite you in to see them.

HATS, CAPS AMD GENTS' FURNISHINGS
Our stock for Fall and winter is most complete.

You will save money by dealing with us.

S. J. Sheridan
THE MARKET STORE

SS8 George Street Peterborough.

Iff MU IH I I I I Ml HtHIlIRHIII MHHH6 '

welst of. with a little contriving. Tb 
such a case don't begrudge «pending a 
little foe pretty braid» and buttons to 
finish It off with; the bit of something 
new will freshen the whole waist DP- 
But whetever you do with the ellfc» 
treat It to a bath ts gasoline before 
making It over.________

Bee’S Spell W Heskeed.
There is no better way, eaya «■ 

American writer, of making a eelflsh. 
spoiled husband ont of a perfectly good 
man than bf always being lmaelUsh 
and doing a thousand and one things 
for him that he baa been accustomed 
to do for himself. If yon want • 
model husband, don't be always doing 
things for him, but try to train him 
to do them for you, aaye London Home 
Motes. It Is a recognised truth that wo 
all care more for the person who Is 
dependent upon ue then for the one 
we depend upon.

You are want tig time if you are 
waling for nature to do all t’be 
work , Everybody need» a little 
help, /,« doe* nature ; aukst her by 
tak'ng a course of Hollister’» Rocky 
Mountain Tew. Tea or labiate. 36 
cents. Ask yonr drugget.

CASE IS KING!
BEST HARD COAL FOR SHFTW1W

$7•30 ?£

MILL WOOD FOR 
SALE—

HaMLOCK SLABS Sound sad dry. 
Excellent firewood at modern* prices.

SAW DUST—Iosessn and other» wanting 
Saw Dust lor packing and other purpose, 
eaa have any quantity desired cheap.

LUMBER and SHINGLES—Head 
voer leg» to he cut te aay desired dbneu- 
,jn„ Oui Saw Milita in full ruaaiag 
order. ______

w i Mkiip Peterboro* 
MAN II O Planing Mil

Children’s Aid Society
FOR THE CARE OF NEGLECTED 
AND ILL-TREATED CHILDREN.

incorporated by Act of Legidatare, 189S 
Information required. informants names 
kept strictly private.

CHILDREN FDR ADOPTION
Office Hoars IIS <" 1*6» aa». 

OFFICE— DIVISION COURT BLDG

GEO. COCHRANE.
. Acer .and Asst Sue

BEST HARD WOOD $0.00 FOR COBB 
SOFT WOOD FROM 06.00 UP.

J. B. A. FITZGERALD
MRS. BYRNR’S

HAIR WORKS
424 OEORBE STREET

COMB HERB FOR

SOUVENIRS I
In Booklet form, on China, Leather, Glam, 

Card and Pins.
Fine Photogravures ef the Hydraafic UÉ 

Lock, the Parks, Cherchée, Streets, Beildiagk 
Flags. Fans, Horns and Chinese Lanterns. 
Hair Goods and Fancy Hair Couth» and

Pins.

IMPORTANT NOTICE

September Coal
Egg, per tee 
Store, per tee 
Chestont, per ten 
Ne. 2 Not, per toe 
Canntl, per tea 
Smithing, per ton -

Terms Cask with Order to

SCOTT &
Baa ML Phase*

$7.30
7.30
7.80
6.60
7.30
7.30

46111 newiiii tmuM4*«e ««♦♦HtwtOHHm

The EMPIRE 

TYPEWRITER
The Recognized Leader-

eotoPROOFeee
- The British Government, M6

French Republic. KsUualr, Centrâtes.

or Canada, M,

Only 660 M***

The Williams Mfg. Co., u.M
MONTREAL.
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COMING I
PROF. T)ORF.NWRNT))0P Toronto

Will be at ORIENTAL HOTEL, FKTEEBOEOUOH

Tuesday, September 26th
WITH HIS CELEBRATED

HAIR GOODS STYLES
Ijidie*'» Wigs, Switches (Wiuy sod Straight ) Pompedoen, Transfocm». 
lions, Ws»Jr and Plain Fronts, etc. ___ ______ .

LADIES call and see hoar quickly and easily, by meets of his styles, 
he can transform yocr appearance. Beauty, grace and younger appearance 
are obtained, to say nothing of the beneficial effect upon the health.

GENTLEMEN WHO ARE BALD
Should not asks seeing his Patent

WIGS AND TOUPEES
World renowned for their practical utility and durability. Strong in struc
ture and so iwlural in appearance that they are beyond detection. They 
giee a younger and more pleasing effect to the (see and head. Securely 

. istened and no danger of them coming off.

CONSULTATION FREE 
COME EARLY

The DORENWEND CO.
OF TORONTO, LIMITED,

lot end 105 Yongc Street.

Peach Season Nearing an End „ 
Thousands of Baskets Sold

Thursday, Friday, and Saturday Were the Heaviest 
Days—Only Late Varieties Left—Prices More 
Reasonable Than for Many Years—Grapes Promise 
to be Good Crop.

The bforgeet runh of peachea in 
new. about over. y. The I ant three 
stays of last week Were exceedingly 
heavy, and from now. on U will be 
mostly the later ear**lea of Craw- 
foerla* and Klbrrta penche». 
i One merchant told the Review 
this morning, that be bandied on 
Thursday, Friday snd Saturday laat 
between L600 and 3,000 "bankets of 
peeebea atone. Of eouree for several 
days previous be also handled seve
ral hundred baskets per day.

"How was the demand thin year 
compared with other years P* quer
ied the reporter.

“It is acraral years since there 
were no many baskets of penehee 
'bandied. This is due to a .large 
extent to the fact that the smaller 
fruits, such as strawberries, rasp
berries. currants, etc., being such a 
email crop th.'a year, while peaches 
are a fairly good crop." 
j “Did the large1 peaeh crop make 
muoh difference in the price f"

“Considering, as 1 said before, the 
email quantity of small fruits the* 
could be had, peaches this jeer were 
very reasonable. In fast Obey were 
«keeper this jeer, then for many 
years , There is. however, little 
hope that they will be any lower, as 
there are only the late varieties to 
come jet. , l *t | ( | It: r*

Continuing, the fruit merchant, 
who hundl.'H nearly altogether, the 
fruit of the Niagara district. and 
gets It direct from the growers said 
Abet peeebea have been the nasty 
good crop so far this year.

The following are clippings from 
blue daily report sent out by the 
grower*.—

"Elberta Freehs* and Late Craw

fords ere now, coming on. nut "tthe 
supply Bf large pear.bea will hardly 
be ua heavy ex.-jt ha a been The 
Early Crawford, are now gone but 
we ehell be picking Klbertaa for u 
few days. This is one of the largest 
kinds grown and H may be necessary 
to fill orders with the aix-qsart 
basket, sa it is. difficult to pack 
them in U-quart baskets. There are 
a few Reine Claude Plums left ; but 
the Lombards are all gone. A bas
ket famine has caused considerable 
trouble, and in some eases has pre
vented us filling orders promptly ; 
but that appears to be over."
| GRAPES ARK NEXT.

"The better varieties of grapes 
are coming in freely and I do not 
look for much lower priées."

"How are the prospects for grapes 
here this yearf Wit! you be able to 
g« all you want!"

“So far the reports received are 
indeed very favorable. I saw thaï 
your paper had u despatch from I be 
Niagara district, giving tire estim
ated crop there as four «thousand 
tons. That is a pretty good crop, 
although I have known the est Un ■ 
it es in other years to be about two 
t.hotmand ton* more than that. How
ever. there have been no disquieting 
reports from otWrr districts and 1 
do not think that we will have any 
trouble meeting the demand. So 
far there has only been compara
tively few grapes of tthe. early varies 
ties shipped. Those are mostly for 
table use. But now 'irai frosty 
nigM« may be expected any time, tbe 
growers will start picking, and be
fore long we will have grape*. not 
by the basket, but by the hundreds 
of baskets.’

“Apples, of course, we do not 
bother much about, as there are 
great many grown in tibia neighbor
hood. and the fermer, have goi 
large share of that huaincs*

Peterboro Lady Must Have
Met Death in Hotel Fire

Miss Jane Lovcday, Secretary of “Hazel Brae” Bamardo 
Home, Registered at the Gilnlour Hotel, Ottawa, on 
Friday Evening and Cannot be Located Since.

Every indication points town rtfs 
the tragio death of Miss Jane Loro, 
day, secretary of “Hazel Brae,” fhb 
local Barnardo Home for juris, in 
the disastrous fire which destroyed 
the Gilmonr hotel at Ottawa on 
Friday niirt*. Miss Lovcday tegis- 
tered ait tbfcï hotel about six o’
clock on the evening of live lire, 
and althugh diligent search has been 
made, nothing can be learned of 
her whereabouts after 8.80_o’clock 
Friday night, flln has been missing 
since Friday, and undoubtedly per- 
ietfied in the flames.

Miss Loveda went to Ottawa; «m 
the n<*>n train Friday and rmchiug 
Ottawa shortly after five o’clock 
registered at the ,Gi«lmour hotel.
Her visit to the capital was occasion
ed by business m connection with 
the work of the Home, ;uid k1k\ in
tended s emskiing for a few days.

.M ss fierce, the superintendent of 
'11‘azel itraeV' left for Ottawa last 
night to assist in the search. This 
morning word was received at Hazel 
Brae, from Miss Fierce to tlh* effect 
that the» search for Miss Lovcday 
had been in vain. After registering 
at the GILmour. Miss Loveday went 
out to make, some calls. The search- 
ng party 'has been able to follow 

her movements up to 8 30 o’clock 
Friday evening, bait as to her where- 
abouts after Utat bour they . ran 
get no trace. The belief is that she 
Returned to the hotel awl met her 
death "n the fire. Her room was 
near the elevator shaft, and as a 
result would be one of the first to 
be destroyed,
I Water is still playing on the 
ruins, but it will bs soma tlmri be-

fore, they have cooled sufficiently 
to permit of careful examination 
Moreover, the crumbling walla threa
ten at any moment to fail, and ihex- 
must be levelled before aeansh can 
be commenced. ( On Gllmour street 
the danger is greatest., and police
men are on duty to prevent people 
frni passing within the danger zone.

M ss LoVeda-y had been a resident 
of Peterborough for a number of 
years, and was highly respected and 
had a large number of friend*. She 
was a native of Leicester, ting., and 
had been secretary of Hazel Brae 
for the past seven ,jeara. Previous 
to that time she had been oœ of 
the official visitors of Barnardo 
iiome. travelling about to visit the 
children, .who had been sent out. 
Her relatives reside in England.

Great regret prevails at Hazel 
Brae 5a a result of Miss Lovcday’s 
sorrowful fate. At 8t. John’s church 
yesterda, prayer wai offered for 
the anxious officials at the home

A Peterborough man who has 
juts returned to tbn city £rom Ot 
tours, says the tthe Gllmour fir# 
was one of the worst experienced 
ii Ottawa In many yenrs. The huge 

brick structure was gutted complete
ly, and when daylight came next 
morning, four gaunt blackened walls 
with I he interior decorated with 
broken and tw:ste<d rods were all 
that were left of the splendid hotel 
and its costly equipment.

The screams of those who clung 
to the windows, while the firemen 
worked dcsfteratefjr to get up the 
extension ladders could be heard for 
blocks. It wag an awful scene and 
.several women in the number., who 
were watcti6«g the fire fainted.

Further news from Ottowa regard 
1 ;ng Miss Lot «day’s fate is anxlouAly 
awaited.

mean tbe finish of the Tl.H.A., how*
! I
r

ever. « ^
over -sOtta,wa Free Prick».* , t , HtM—illlllimUHMtMMiMMfHMMlitiM

Former Residents of Otonabee
Celebrate Golden Wedding

Mr. and Mrs. Joseph Neithercut the Principals in an In
teresting Event—Were Married by a Peterborough' 
Minister Aug. 29th 1856.

-Mrs. Oliver hero rtiad the follow
ing letter from ’ber friend, Mr*. Ed
ward Roby, Chicago, who on hearing 
the purpose which 1

ill

the shadow behind the
f THRONE.

Sparkling in Manor, thrilling in 
•ftnations, pieture«que in atmosphere, 
magnificent in rich oriental s«mm 
setting and pervaded with a delicaUi 
(romance of heart interest tbo greet 
melodramatic masterpiece “Thto Sha
dow Behind tbe Throne.” which will 
be seen at the Grand Opera Hmib en 
Friday. &pt. 21. will be without doubt 
one of tbe strongest theatrical at
tractions of the local season and one 
ghat Will leave an fmpmeeion that 
will make it welcome should it re
turn tins season or next. It is Oicn 
tal in atmosphere as tbe scenes are 
tai l in Pekin. China, at tbe time of 
tbh famous Boxer troubles aqd tin* 
love story is that of a beautiful young 
(daughter oi -the American Minister 
and a young attache of her father’s 
legation, Thwlhrilling situations de
veloped by tbe rapid action of the 
play and tbe wholesome cornedv heln 
to make this piece doubly popular. It 
Idas been pronounced by the public 
and press alike to be tbe best melo

drama fan many many years. It bn* 
that rare thing in melodrama*— liter
ary merit. Th<*. authors, Alicia Ram
say and Rudolph De Cordova, are two 
young Americans who bav«* already 
more than won their play-writing 
spurs by tbteêr many successes and 
enjoy international reputation* for 
their newspaper, magazine and othei 
literary work. They have written in 
“The Shadow Behind the Throne” a 
play that wjll live in the pleasant, 
memory of theatregoers long after 
the average melodrama has been for
gotten « . «

BLACK DIKE BAND.
This band numbers thirty-Awo 

people and is a decided novelty to 
America, in so much as it is purely 
brass. They obtain their marvellous 
effects without reeds or any medium 
save tbe brass instrument, and the 
effect is wonderful. Their tqur it. 
limited and is already booked solid. 
Toronto Star says, ''The Black Dike 
Band mil stand comparison with any 
band that has ever appeared here ”

Box office opens Tuesday at 10 a m.

The following from the Dundalk 
iHerald of Sept. ISthI refer* to Mr. 
Jo sept Neithercut, a former resident 
of Otoiwbeo township and a b rot Iter 
of Mr*. R. M. Mutdhflgt, east c.ty. 
The Herald says;— I

Tbe home of Mr. and Mrs. Joseph 
Neithercut, of Mela net bon. near Dun
dalk was the scene of a unique gath
ering on Wednesday, August 29th. 
when their children, goand children 
and othe'r rclatt-ves. to the number 
of about e ghty, gathered to celebrate 
the 60th anniversary of their wedding 
day x «

Mr Neithercut was born in the 
County of Cavan, Ireland, and came 
to thi.* country with his parents when 
peven years of ago. His father, John 
Ncthercut settled in the township of 
Otoiitbve. County of Petcrboro. /Lv- 
InA there for many years. Hero Mr. 
Nothercut met tbe maiden who was 

"destined to become 'bis wife, and fif
ty years ago was married to Jane 
Dunlap, daughter of John Dunlap by 
Rev. Roger*. Presbyterian minister. 
They came to Melancthou in i860 and 
undertook the p.onecr work that was 
so neeeqsiry and urgent in those 
days K g ht children were born to 
them all of whom are yet living and, 
were present, leaving the circle still 
unbroken by death. They are; John, 
of CbxNigo • Wm. Thomas, <51 Dun
dalk ; Jon. A., at home ; Richard Percy 
.on tbe old homesgoaU ; Mrs. Joseph 
Bauder of Me la net ho n ; Mrs. John 
Oliver, of Chicago ; Mrs Henry A. 
Hewitt, Alton ; and Minnie, at home

Tbe proceedings were opened by 
Mr T Hfcinjbury, who stated why tbe 
comp* n y were gathered togwthi 
on behalf of those present congratu
lated Mr. and Mrs. Ne.thvrcut on liv
ing to enjov bealth and strength on 
the ocean.on of their golden wedding.

M.ns Edna, daughter ot Richard H 
Neithercut. then read an address of 
congratulation from the friends of 
the. aged couple, stating the high es
teem in which they are hold in the. 
community.

Tthi s w«i* followed by present at ion 
of the gold offerings, tbe gold pieces 
ranging from five dollar sup to twen
ty.

■ 0 which took Them back
to the old home, wrote the letter and 
sent a five dollar gold t*ecc ;
To Mr and Mrs. Neithercut.—'

Wo -bene in the United States do 
appreciate the goodness of your 
children that as a represent a tiv<i of 
oui dear country I write to greet 
you on your goldeh wedd.ng. You 
have sent us goldep children. «1 know 
Mrs Oliver the beat, but my love 
goes out to bier and her good husband 
for their unselfish devotion to a»t 
that helps humanity. L ; : (

Very Sincerely,
Mrs. Edward Roby, I 

t Mrs. Roby is prominent in church 
work in South Chicago, and is found
er and president of an association 
known as the Ladies' Grand Army 
Republic, which has for its obiect 
State Sovereignty, and National Un
it oh.

Mr. Neithercut was brief in his re
ply. merely thanking those present 
tor the honor done h.m and his aged 
(partner in life. He was aware that 
some very near and dear were pre
sent who would in all human proba- 
Mt) never wee them again, and this 
was the only thing that marred their 

‘happiness The letter from Mm. Ru*b 
was much appreciated, and conviuoed 
him that hi* heitdren whether at 
(home or abroad were a credit to, 
tbet parents, none yet having done 
anything to cause the blush of -harue 

Harry Palmer arrived with hit 
(vtmera and took photos of the par
ents and children alone, and then of 
the parents and children, wives and 
htlflfoands and grandchildren, and al
so 0l tbe whole group. i < (

T»v* company then sat down to sup
per, after which the evening wa* 
spent in social enjoyment. The Dun- 
daîk Citizens’ Silver Band drove out 
au 1 rendered a choice progranimqof 
music. The gathering broke up with 
music bv the young people. Miss Mit
chell presiding at the organ.

Roll Mr. and Mrs. Neithercut arc 
enjoying goon health, and the Her
ald joins with many in best xvithei- 
and many years yet of happ.ness and 
blessing.

IT wo weeks from to-day is moving 
<ta> for the players of the Ontario 
(Hockey A^poLation. t , ( . f 1

RUGBY
Great football weather this.

Where P* Peterborough going to 
get a centre half.

Gillespie promises to develop iotcTa 
star this season.

Arthur Poe w-atchcd the workout 
from the side Hoes Saturday.

Over 150 rail-birds graced the 
stands at the rugby practice •* Hi
ve nside Park on Saturday afternoon.

Have you got the frverf—the rug
by fever, we mean.

This year promises to be a banner 
year for rugby in Peterborough.

This cold snap means an early fare
well to the bowling green, but the 

gskin ebbtawtr sniffs it With relish. 
—Ikimilton Herald. , i I . Cl

Anyone interested in tlAx formation 
of a city league Should attend to- 
n gilt’s meeting in Mac’s barber 
dhnp. wji'jeb is being held for that 
purpose. < . ! i

Young Teddy Roosevelt, the Pre- 
s dent’s son, is trying to make the 
Harvard team. He Is anxious to p/ay 
the end position on the crimson 
eleven. t f t . i

BASEBALL.
Laporte made the season’s record for 
total bases in a game recently, with 
a single, two triples and a home 
run or a total of eleven bases.

A new theory for the success of the 
C-hVvigo is tho steady habits
of the players. All the regular play
ers w- t hi tbe exceptions Kv«er<
and Sclrutlc are married men, but tbe 
example set by tho benedict* keeps 
tbes et wo straight. i . I i t

LACROSSE.
The Nationals sprung the sur pi iso 

of the season on Saturday ,whcn they 
defeated the Montrealers 'on tlicir 
own grounds by a score 'of 8 goals 
2. This practically places Montreal 
out of the running for tbe Minto mug.

INTERMEDIATE CHAMPIONS.
The Shamrocks, of Toronto Junc

tion. are champions of the intermedi
ate C.L.A , and the La Foetuna trophy 
will winter in the Junction. The Sham
rocks won the coveted honors by de
feating Jimmy Murphy’s Young To
ronto» at the Island Saturday by 
score of 4 goals to £

* 1 ’ 1 MThe once famous Shamrocks again 
suffered defeat on Saturday, 
th ' Capital* defeated them in Otta- 
w4 by B goals to J.r

BASEBALL SATURDAY.

0
o i—:

l-ti
Eastern League.

Providence ... o 0 3 0 5 0
| Toronto........... o o v u o o

Thrve-tHise hit—Wotell. Two-hape Wts— 
Selbavh 2, Wotell. SacrtAve hits—Hoc*. 
I>unn. Struck out—By Met; in ley -j, by Mc
Closkey 3. Bases on balls-OR McCloskey 
1, off McUinley 4. lilt by pitcher- Dunn. 
I*eft on t>«ses— Providence 8, Toronto 
C mpi re— Fin ner ban.
Providence ...................1 O O O 1 0 V—2
Toronto ........................O U 0 0 2 2 BU.,

8s cr I flee kits Ro«'k, Weldensaul, Frank, 
O'Brien. Double-play—Frank to Weldcn-
saul to Flynn. Hit by pitcher—Itartou. 
Stolen bases—Frank, Hi ‘ '
Struck out—By Mitchell JPHPBL„,____ 
Bases on ball»—Off Mitchell 8. off ElHott X 
Umpire—Flnnerhan.
Buffalo ............. 0 0 00 1 0 2 0
Jersey City ..U 000020 o 

At Rovheetvr— R.H.B.
Newark ...... 000 3 0100 O— 4 »
Rochester ----0 00 0 0120 O— 3 13

Batterie*—Carrick sud Stannge; McLean 
snd Steelman. Umpire -Kelly.

At Montreal, first game— lt.ff.E.
Baltimore ..........  021011000-3 7
Montreal ............. 02003100 x— «18

Batterie*—Adkins and Byers; llerbst 
and Raub. Umpire»—Kerlne and Cottahan.

2Second game— R.H.B.
I lt« more ........... 1 1 O O 0 2 3 1 O- * 13

oat real . 0 0 4 0 0 0 0 3 0— 7 11
Batterie*—Maaon and Hearne; Bnlxde 

and Klttrldge. Umpires—Kerins and Vena- 
ban. -------I---- i—i------------------------------------ 1

Prt.
Eastern League Standing.

Clubs. Won. leOSt.
Buffalo .................. ........... Ml
Jer-.J City . . . .......... 73 M
Bsltlmorr . . . ------- 73 Wl
Rovhfrttter ........... ... we 74» 442.
NVwnrk ............... .......... 4M 4SI
Prnvldnncc .......... *1 71
Montreal ............. .......... 57 7*
Toronto ................ .......... 44 m

Latest Happenings in
The Field of Sport

BAB8BALL THE TURF RUGBY
LACROSSE BOWLING HOCKEY

FALL FAIR DATES
Petsrbcrooffb-^ept. 25. M. (•
Korwooff—Oct. V. 10. 
C*mpb#litor«—Sept. 26, *7. 
Lakefieid. fleet. 27 and 28. 
Gtlway at Kinmnunt—flept. IS XL 
Marmora—Bapt. 2k M. <
Seaenaath—flept. 27, 28. Î
Wxrkwottk—Oeteber 4. 6. i
Caxt let oo —October 2, ». »
R an si of t—October 12. I
Bobcaygeon—Sept. 27, 2t.
Ballborten—Sept. 27. . I i
Ti-nelon Kalla—Oct. 2. 3 ! i J
Mlllbrook—Oct. I, S. " t i 
Colberae—Oct. L 2. ' ■
Keane. Oct 2S i I , ■ ■ |
Stirling—Sept. 18, 19.
Franklord—Sept. 20 ,21. , t : l
Poloorn.—October l t 1 I ’ 1 i

WOMAN HAD BAD FALL
-Mr*. J tut tex field, of Port HV>pe, 

met with an unfortunate and painful 
nrcideut on Wedneaday. She »u In 
tbe cellar at tbe t ens-, and in eome 
unknown manner fell, etrticine the 
back of her betid on the floor. w\h 
(Treat force. A large eut was ,n- 
ttseted, and her eboulder waa badly 
bruited, i Although euffering much 
pawi at present .-ho a* doing ita well 
a* can bo expected eapeeielly when 
it in considered tisat she has reached 
tbe advanced age of ninety-one year,. 
—Guide. ' t

John Doran, a weHSmcrwn hotel, 
keeper lor thtity year, at Guelph, 
died at St Joaephf» Hospital yeeter- 
hr. after an iilneae of sixteen month* 
sitS caiwati _l j i_[ iit.i, I

Rugbyites Had
Great Workout

The rugby boy* had another great 
workout at Riverside Park on 8at- 
urday afternoon, there being over 
thirty players in uniform, including 
all the old timers, with the excep
tion of Graham, Ford and Ross Craig 
who, it is expected, will fall in line 
this week.

The boys picked up sides and 
worked for lobarly two hours in the 
hot sun. Of the new men Easton 
was the only one conspicuous by his 
presence. He Is fast, tackles well 
and h*s work on Saturday left a 

»t favorable impression on the 
fans. Ot tbe juniors "Prunes" Quin
lan and Percy Fitzgerald shaped up 
well and have all the ear marks of 
developing into good one*. All the 
cld‘ players are in good c%>ndition and 
are more enthusiastic than ever ab
out the game thie season.

Aq unusual thing at Saturday’s <

presence
n.v rpcctators. a thing which, in the 
i ast, was very rare in this eity. 
But this year everyone seem* to 
have the rugby fever, and you can 
hear nothing but rugby. Th» game 
promises to be more popular here 
thiA fall than ev«r before. Peter
borough will have the best team 
this year that ever represented the j 
burg. i ■

HOCKEY
The Ontario Hockey Association for 

year, has ruled hockey tn Ontario 
with a firm hand and has aucoeeiled 
»o Ear is It is possible in éliminai ng 

tprctleaa orfalUm This year there is 
to be some oppoation. In Brantfrd 
tano Woodstock there are a number 
of splendid players, who because of 
dacrosee careers carinot play in the 
O.H.A. They are oarrea oecauee they 
ere profeaa ont Is. Now the two n- 
tie* have decided to haw profeasion.il 
'hockev. A good many playere who 
hare fgured In the International Pro- 
fe.a onal League, and who are either 
tired ot it, or hare been released will 
1*0 need. The combination doe* not

National S^ega*.
At New York—First game-. R MJB. I

Brooklyn .......... .... O O V 1 uvOtt »—• 1:<
New York ............O tOOOilirv 1—2 11

Batterie* -Strtcklett end ib-rgen; Wlltzc* 
and Bowrrnan. Umpire—O'Day.

At Bt. Louis—First game- R.H.K
Vhlcsgo ..0000 0 20*000 4-A 14 
Ht. Louis. .00000 1 1004)0 0—2 « 

Batterie*—Asylor snd Moms; Beebe and 
Noonan. Umpire*—Von way end Knislie 

At Boston— R. ii .10
Phil*dolphin .,..3 0 03000 1 0—7 7
Boston ...................O O 1 0 0 0 0 O 0—1 « *

Batterie*— Richie and Dootn; Pfeiffor and 
Brown. Umpire*—Carpenter ana Johnstone 

At Pittsburg— R.H.K
Cincinnati ............0 0 0 1 2 0 0 1 0—4 10
Pittsburg  ......... O O O 1 0 0 0 0 0—1 4 I

Batteries—Hull snd Schiel; Willie end 
Gibson. Umpire—Klem.

At New York—Second game— R.H.B. 
Brooklyn ......... O O 0 0 O 0 0 5—.3 # a
New York ................ 1 223010 O—!> 13 1

Batteries—Eason end Ritter; McGInelty 
and Brcsnafesn. Umpire—<)"Day. (Lea 
called on eeeouot of darkness.)

At St. Louts—Becond game - K.Il.M.
Chicago ......................... 2 0 1 000 1—4 5 1
Bt. Louis   ...................oooooo 0—0 4 S

Batteries—Overall and Kling; Higgins 
and Marshall. Umpires—Von way find 1C ma
lle. (Game called by agreement.)

Amrrlcan Leagm,
At Philadelphia, first game— R.H.B 

Boston ...... OOOOOOOO 1— 1 lo 3
Philadelphia .. 00000030 *— S 5 0 

Batterie*—Winters and Arnihriinter; 
Coombe and Powers. Umpire—O'Lenghlln.

At Washington, first game- R.H.B. 
New York .... 100000000—1 6 4
Washington ... O 1 O 1 1 O O V x-= 8 O 1 

Batteries—Vlarkeon and Thomas; Fasten 
and Wakefield. Umpire—Hurst.

At Cleveland— R.H.B.
Detroit ....... 1 OOOOIOO 0— 2 7 3
Cleveland .........  400200100-7 13 2

Batteries - Donohue and Schmidt ; He** 
ami Be nil*. Umpire—Connolly.

At Uhlrage- R.H.B.
fit. Louie . ..,,4 1 0010030-4 H 5 
Vbicrgo ...... 0002211 0 0— « 7 2

Batterie* - Smith and Rickey; Owen and 
Umpire*—Even* and Sheridan.

At Philadelphia, 2nd game- K H.I.
Boston ............................ 0 0 0 0 0 0—0 2 0
I hlladelphla ........ 002000— 2 4 1
■•stlerle*—Berry and Pctemm; Dygert 
tad Srhreek. Umpire—O' Lough lin 

Gi me celled om account of dark nee*.
At Washington. 2nd gaine R II B.

N< w York .................• o 1 0 00 3 O— «31
Washington ............ O d O O O 0 1 - 1 4 2

Batteries—Orth and Klein,,* , Rdiaooeon 
»u4 Wxracr, -----------

370
George-St.

a THE FAIR” J.9.

SATURDAY, SEPT. 22nd j
Will be another Bargain Day with us, 
and prices will appear in Thursday’s 
ad. as usual.

IT WILL PAY YOU
To watch our Ads. every week for our ; 

Saturday Sales.

;; F. C. CUBITT, PROPRIETOR.

W. A. WE8TC0TT, BAiuee*
; ; ,+++++++++++++♦++♦♦♦ e
mmmhmimum

Wtl » M >»•«

Gi me railed on arrount «>f darkness.
Sender Bneehell.

At Chicago (National)— R fl.BChicago ............10 0 0 2 2 04* •—Y 7 •
Ilttsbnrg .........OOOO 10000— l « 3

Batterie*-Pfrlater and Moran: Hilde
brand *nd Veltx. Umpire—Conway

At Chicago (American)— R.H.B.
Chicago .................OOlOOOOl • 2 4 O
Detroit ...................0 9 0 OOOOOO- O » •

Batterie* Altrock and Kotb^ filever and 
Bchmldt. Umpire—Rhcrldan.

At 81. Ix>iiie (Americam R.lt.K.
Cleveland............... 1 © O OO l •• 0—1 T 1
8t Irtinla ............OOOOOOOO i>—4) 3 1

Batteries- Bernhard him! 4’larfc; Howell 
and Hprncer. Vroplre—Vonnolly.

At Newark - in an exhibition haaebeil 
game. th«* Newark Knstern League team 
abet out tbe New York National*. 3 to 4t 

At Montreal (Eastern) —MuetrvaI 2* Bak 
timoré I. ^

MISHAP OF STEAMER
—The at earner Ewturlon met with 

a slight mishap jesterduy on k the 
noon down Irn», tbe b.owimg out of 
«mne packing in the cylinder nece#- 
sit a ting a tie-up at Sturgeon Point 
for the afternoon. The T. V. N. Co. 
sent the steamer Ogemah to L:nd- 
eay on tbe late triip, so that the pas
senger i were not delayed.—L’ndsay 
Post.

NOTES OF THE DAY
Hon William Patterson will op? 11 

the ‘East Huron Fair at Brussels 011 
October 4th'.

At Trail, B.C., yesterday fire de
stroyed N. Wilmer’e hardware shop 
and William Litm’s bakery shop, caus
ing $11,000 loss. C

Grace Hole, tbe firr-year-old daugh
ter of Contractor Hole, of London, 
fell 16 feet from a window, but suf
fered no injury, although picked up 
unconscious.

Up to three o’clock yesterday After
noon not a single criminal case bad 
been entered on the calendar for the 
Middlesex Fall Assizes, which open on 
Tuesday next.

Mrs. Walkngblood, of Carletoti post- 
office, who was taken ill with appen- 
d.citis at the London Fall4 grounds, 
1» in a very serious condTHsoci at Vic
toria Hospital. 1

An action has been instituted in 
.the Superior Court at Montreal by 
Hiram A. Hodge, the president o' 
the Qttebao Southern and South 
Shore Railway Company, to set aside 
the sale of these railways, made in 
November last to Senator He I quo of 
Montreal, for $1.051.000

CASTOR IA
For Infants and Chlldron.

ST. LUKE’S CHURCH
The member» of the Men’s Guild, 

and other men, are requested to meet 
at the Hunday school to-night for the 
purpose ©f assisting in the decora-i 
tiens. , •

A special meeting of tho Men’s 
Guild is called for to-morrow night 
at eight o’clock, at the Guild rooms, 
to make arrangements for an enter
tainment.

The annual harvest festival will U 
held on Thursday. Rev. Canon 
Ccdy will be the special preacher. 
Tho sermon will be patriotic, ”A No
tion in the Making.” The friends 
and members of 8t. Luke’s lire r*- 
qutmttd 10 contribute flowers, fruit 
and vegetables for decorating the 
church.

Miss Ruth Dawson sang last night
"The Shepherd’s Flock," in excellent 
voice. Mies Dawson has become a 
great favorite at Bt. Luke’s and her 
singing is much appreciated at the 
services o fthe church.

NEW SOUVENIR LETTER CARD
Tl, Berie* he, just l,,aed » mat 

little noreltii in tbe form of » 
Souvenir Letter Card, containing six
teen coloured view* of Peterborough 
in book form. Them are all prepar
ed for mailing end tbe portage en
quired is only 2 cents. Tiff, in a 
cheaper snd more convenient way of 
securing views of tbe eity than by 
purchasing postcard,, and tbe mailing 
coat is le,,. They have been pleeed 
on sale at alt bookstore, for 10 cent, 
each. Call end get one for year out- 
of-town friends. Id

Tbe KM Yn Hare Always Bought
Bears the 

Signature of

fANAOIAN

v -pacific
I.O.O.F.

EXCURSIONS
TO

TORONTO
$2.55

Retere Fan from Petcrbffraagk

Going all tram, Tuesday, Sept. Id.
a.nu trais» Wednesday. Sept- I, 

Returning until and on Friday,.Sept. 31. 
Call at the CP.R. City Ticket Office.

THE DAYUffHT STORE

One of the favorite styles in Fall 
Suits will be the French Back Suit. 
This Suit will be in great favor 
with smart young dressers.

The coats are cut long-form, fit 
ting at the waist, bell bottom over 
the hips with deep centre vent and

creased side seams.
This Suit is growing in popularity daily, and we 

expect that most of our young men patrons will say

“I WANT A FRENCH BACK SUIT”
The P rices are

$13.00, $14.00, $15.00, $17.00, $18.00
We watch the whims of young men and see that 

their every want is gratified.
Single and Double-breasted Styles.

Lang1 & Maher, Ctafctere a*4 Furnishers ft* Moo whe 
Know.

40C-MI Ooorgo-Mt
Machine Phene No. 5.



CLEAR 1IC, PRESSING, SBPAIB1RG

til A «11 B.licar.1 All work promptly 
**a-« MAC. I» 0« —* rm*.

44B OBORO* STREET
Two Noon. S'..nl. .'rale's KaraHur. Ksni*

The Daily Review
LUMBER.

BVU.DINO MATBMAL <*_ all

tiw, and an kind» oiTHeh.
Boxe» and Bux c-booka.

alf. McDonald estate
Mal 6A Chart*» MW. Pnarl-Tmleh.
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PROBABILITIES
Light to moderate variable wind»; 

fine and warm to-day. and on Wed
nesday . , , 1 ; [ •

The Golden Lion’s

flBAND FALL OPENING
see AND • • •

ANNIVERSARY DISPLAY
Of Exclusive Models in AUTUMN 

MILLINERY on

Thursday, Friday and Saturday
Sept. 20th, 21st and 22nd

SPECIAL EXHIBITION of Women’s Coats and 
Suits, designed by America’s leading tailors, as well as many 
imported models.

Every part of our store has been made most inviting and 
we look for an immense concourse of people each day.

For the benefit of those unable to be present during the 
day time our store will be open from 7.30 to 9.30 p.m. 
Thursday. |g|

SOM
383 George Street.

0,

f;X±i «H*
«... 4. S. • • **

ARB YOU MAKING #2003.88

A YEAR? It i* Ixmbk dont* with our _
Work fc plcMHsot, rraperi.al.lr and iwrauuioot
.......... JU A C*> . ’ gO. MARSHAL!. , Ixmdon. Ont.

ROOM AND BOARD

TWO YOUNG MEN ran t* am «ntuodated with 
room and firent In private f.timly where every

thin* 1* home-like, crnintlly locate. 1 and where tin 
othoi boarders are fce|>t, by sj«plying at 819 Stewart

W
IS

BOY WANTED
IfII fiOO|> PVBUC SCHOOL edueetkw. 

about Ifi vearv of aye. to leant the wt 
JdlMy beatoMM. Apply to 11. K. ACKERMAN, 
•N A CO. 3d€l

WANTED

ASK WIN'I RACIBSE OPERAT. IR, apl'l. to 
THOK BAKIUK A OO.______________ «I

MEN WANTED
Any namber ef Woodmen wonted for 

Algema Commercial Company, Sauit Ste 
Eerie; Ont. Higbeat wages goid. Mon
..patched every Friday until Oct ISth. 

Apply to 0E0. J. CHALMERS. M2 Water 
treat, or P O. Boa Ml. City.

FOR SALE OR RENT

Hlll'SE t'OR SALK <>« KENT, w Othouer-n 
Ha»* all modem eonvettienees ; 

bouMe. niable# and grounds.
SERA SONS.

FOR BALE

ONE DEMOCRAT, one buggy ami one dwh 
register, to l«e at»ld rarfi at a hargHm Apply 

to T. C. WKhTLAKK., No 1» ltn«ckw« . or by k-ttnr 
to P.O. Boa NTS I'eterborvugli .Id* I

ieiHfw ; gBMwt carnage
Apply k. j. j. run

TO RENT

CT street», with ra 
Hall.

. winter Htncoe u4 î>thune 
railway aiding- Apply to Adam 

dif

FARMS, HOUSES, LOTS
IFbr Sale In ill i«erts of the city or country.

INSURANCE Kin- Accèdent, StakseM. Fists 
tfletw, Burglary, Ouanmiee.

wlmight

REAL ESTATE FIRM
406 George St.

We have a fine list of valuable farm and city 
properties for sale and are in a position to 
meet the wants bf any purchaser.

Consult us before buying. If you wish to 
dispose of anything m the real estate line place 
it with us. We have superior facalitie* and a 
wide connection.

Farm property a specialty.

BLEWKTT S O BRIEN
Real Estate Dealers, 4M fieerge street 

ci blew err w.o miu

A. L. TALBOT
CUSTOM HOUSE BROKER

fire Insurance. Accident Insurance.

144 Simcoc St, ever 
Drug Store.

A Walsh's 
416.

CHOICE PROPERTIESFORSALE
3 good Frame Houare «loafed on Clear Lake, 

having a vstrr frontag# of 380 frrt. Then- » a Amt 
claw boarding hoeetl husiiifvetOKtiihliiUie-d and main
tained from the fact of it» eicellent local km and 

I aooummodation. I-arg*> gn.unds, gotni 
stable and yard. To be wdd en bktc at a reasonable
1 ‘(kMid building Ixda in eoulhem part of city ; gnod 
kxstiK-n, right price and mmy term»

A number of tihuHw house* I ho .ugh* ml thcnlv at 
moderate priew. For price and ten»» regarding 
any of the above, sea

J. T. O’CONNELL & CO.
S« US Sealer HUM

Before You Buy
Take a walk inio our office before you buy anything 
In real estate and we our list of properly. We have 
hotwee from ♦«■> up to SHOO» ix.l* from #158 up. 
Home good market v.mtens at light price* Farrow 
in all parts of the country. We can suit you no 
matter what you want

A. BROWN & CO.
39S Water Street. Tbone 12

W*. BILL Special Agent

SDSB
I.O.O.F.

Excursions
-TO-

TORONTO
$3.65

Going all trains Tereday. s*-pt. |A. A.M. trains 
Wednesday, Hept. 1».

Retaming until and on Friday, Sept. 21.
Train* leave «.30 aj»., a m., 11.45 ».m., 

5.30 pja- Returning leave Toronto 7JO man.,
I JO pj». ido pan, :ms p.m 

Call at the Grind Trunk City Ticket Office.

TO RENT
A mod FARM «tow «. the Hty TO RENT F.x 

relleiit Moll and wpfi fulfil w***r ou the premiere 
Would nuik<-a choke grain farm, t-r would be very 
suitable f'»r dair>i«« pari**"'» If y«m al««uld want 
to rent a farm, ifii* one ah* m l«l inlen-wt you,

Twu comturtable House» to rm.t in city. Centrât 
FOR SALE

Onr list of Bouse* for mite 1» tlsia city h open for 
yirer in*|icctkm at any time S1k»uU1 you fie .open 
to ptirt haw, w« invite you to have a look to If 
we have not a pro|*>ii.v to suit your miulromeni».

Our list of Karma i* cxorptionally good at the 
promit turn*. Wv have *>>rue of the best harm* in 
the county to find purchaaem for, and many of three 
Farms are selling»t low figure*.

INSURANCE __
Our Fire, Lifo, Plate Glare and Accident Insur

ance Comimnie» areof the hmt Britbdi and Cana
dian Com pan ire in the world.. We guarantee prompt 
and careful auentkm Would he plewwd to answer 
»uy emiuirkw re to nitre, etc.

J. J. McBAIN * SON
Real Estate aad Inséra ace Attenta.

Ofitt Cor. Fimone and Gcovguuta. Phone 454

the stoke that never oisaftomts

Our 44th Wednesday

BARGAIN

MUSIC
Maurice van der Water

TENOR.
Voice Production and Singing, (i 

Garcia.)
ADDRESS — Peterboreugl 

tory of Music, Peterborough-

W. E. McCANN
Honor Graduate Toronto Conservatory of j 

Music
Organist and choirmaster ..f OeorgereL Method lei

Church.
Teacher of Piano, Voice and Theory. Addrere I 

Peterborough Conservatory of Music. Peterborvugh, | 
Ont.

MR. CECIL CARL FORSYTH
OROANIbT AND CHOIRMADTKR 8T. 

ANDREW'S CHURCH.

11KACHKR Ptaws V.Ace Culler,. Harmony aad I 
Composition. K|xxùal attention given to both j 

advanced pupil* and l>eginiters. Pupils |»repared j 
for examination» ana degree» in muwic. F«w lerma , 
apply to Residence aud Studso 212 McDonnel au

MRS. VI. A. GREENSLADE
Teacher ef Plano, Harmony 

and Theory.

Pupils prepared foe Conservatory or College 
Examinations. Studio over Koutlcy’s Grocery 
store, 168 Charlotte street.

Miss WiUielmine Gumpricbt
A.T.C.M.; A.O.C.M.

Graduate Toronto Conserva tory of Music
TKACHER OF IMAXO HARMON V nad THEORY
Studio 535 Aylmer Street

WE MME JUST RECEIVED A 3,1 EM ENT

FINE FRINGE WOOL RUGS
Fit's* ihr manufacturer* in England. Price* range 
fn-m *2.tkHu •Ml.im. Hreiaifel pattern»1 and pxoH-

J. J. TURNER A SONS
Teat and Airniug Manufacturera,

Miss Maud M. Crothers
A.T.C.M. _ I

Honor Graduate Toronto Conservai or y of 
Music.

Will resume her teaching in
VIOUN, PIANO and THEORY.

Xeeidenee—541 Water-et. Bell Tel. 163

ALFRED DAVIES
PROFISSOR OF MUSIC

Beenmee Classes In Pianoforte, Bar 
mony, Counterpoint, etc.. Sept. 4th.

Anotess—106 McDonnel St. Bow 591. Bell 
Telephone 465.

HELEN DAVIES
SOPRANO

Mener Oreduste University of Toronto ; Mener 
Graduate Toronto Conservatory ef Music 
VOICE PBODUCTION and SINOINS

RESUMES TEACHINC SEPTEMBER 4TN
Antres»—106 Me Done I St. Bos 592. Bell 

Telephone 463.

HR. GEORGE COLLEN
(LATE OF LOUDON, ENGLAND)

Hawing studied Singing with eminent 
teachers in Franca, Germany and Italy, 
Is prepared to receive pupils. Apply

CONSERVATORY OF MUSIC
PETERBOROUGH

PETERBOROUGH

College of Music
lie Ukion With

The National College ef Music, tendon 
Eng.

Principal, MRS. V. J. MORROW
Gold Medallist, F.N.C.M,

This school offers a thorough Musical edu 
cation in all iti branches of vocal, pianoforte* 
voice production, breathing, harmony, theory, 
counterpoint.

Pupils have the privilege of receiving 
Diplomas and Scholarships from the National 
College, London, Eng.

Term» on application to local secretary.

COLLEGE—437 Downie Street,
Corner Brock Street.

roe A GOOD SMOKE TRY THE

IO CENT CIOAR 
Manufacturé by A. MU RTY, Patorbor#

GOOD NEWS OF 
HOMEFURNISHING NEEDS

200 Pairs Flannelette Blankets
that are part of a big special purchase., 
Extra thick and soft; white or grey, with. 
pink or blue Ik rders ; size 75 in. x 60 in.; 
regular $1.25 value

ON SAU AT 8 O'CLOCK IN THE ■■ ANNEX"..........................

Another Big Bath Towel Bargain
1.coo Pairs big " Jumbo” Bath Towels, 
made of thick English Terry, with white or 
red trimmings ; full size 20 inches x 42 in. 
Regular 40c a pair

IN THE WEDNESDAY •• ANNEX" AT S O'CLOCK.......................... A PAIR

Remnants of 
Floor Oilcloths
and Linoleums

One Sale in the 
•• Annex"

HALF PRICE

Embroidered 
Pillow Shams

3 dozen only Fine 
White Embroidered 
Muslin Pillow Shams, 
regular 30c I Q
IN THE •• ANNEX" ■ ■ ^

English Tapestry

Table Covers

Another special lot, in 
reds and greens, rich 
designs, knotted fringe, 
reversible, regular $2 
each I A Q
IX THE ••ANNEX"

ANNEX
SALE OF 
INGRAIN

FLOOR RUGS
All A1 designs and colorings ; reversible, full 
border all around, lasting wear. Come early 
if you want me.

Size, 3x4 yards, 
regular A £ Q
^•5° 4.DO

Size 2 1-2 x 3 yds,2.98
IN “ANNEX" _________

Size 3x31-2 yards,3T 3.98
IN "ANNEX"

IN-ANNEX"

Size 312x4 yards, 
regular R* RYO
$7-75 O./ J
IN "ANNEX"

PAR G AIN
Brevities

WOMEN’S RUBBER RAINCOATS
Regular $3-75................ 1,4.8IN THE •• AHNEX" 1

MISSES’ CLOTH SUITS
,Regular $*.90 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  1.4-8IN THE “AHNEX" 1

Bargain Prices in bamboo easels

Floor Oilcloths

200 Yds. Scotch Floor 
Oilcloth, 2 yards wide, 
choice designs. Reg. 
25c square yard I O

IN THE ’• ANNEX" |IW

Regular 60c each.................. O Q
IN THE •• ANNEX"

METAL UMBRELLA STANDS
Regular $1.00 each .............. A Q

IN THE “ANNEX" °

HEAVY TWILLED ROLLER TOWELLING
IN THE « ANNEX" • B

INSPECT OUR EXCLUSIVE 
NODELS IN WONEN'S GARMENTS

MAVE A LOOK AT THE 
NEW AUTUMN DRESS GOODS

GRAND SSEÎ 
Friday, September 21st

A Mill ton 1* the Ifouoptkw. aad pfaewhera Have 
pprmaneetiy I’totv-d

"THE SHADOW BEfilKD THE THROIE"
I'pun tboThrom of P-»ul*rity aod suoevre m

The Melodramatic Masterpiece ef 
Modern Play*

An OrtfHnnl hrimnur llluinml.m <4 «trient»1 
DMMLNkimt and l*rvlltr> aud Free Wrett-rn Hprowni 
Love a*d Gumàrel I uolnewt in Hre«h and lhsugw *

Powerful Faction* iu Myelerioua FalatVN.
A DÏXAM1TE KXFLOSIOX THAT KHAKKS 

AN EMJ’IHK.
Price»—35c, 50c, 7Se. Gallery 26c

Box Office sale on Wednesday at 10 a.m.

GRAND OPBRAHOUSE

1$, Saturday, Sept 22
mine

ud
Canada» Iredlo* Tragrdtan. JOIIK GRIFFITH, 

and a superior c*nni»uny iu » majretk- revise! of 
Niakrepeare» immortal tragedy

KING RICHARD 
THE THIRD

SEW EIRE PROOF WEN If KyllPRENT 
KO» El EI. E< • I KI ( ' AI. EE K m TP.RICH AND I'-iRRra-r COHTI'inKfi 

KTABTUKO BATTI.E TAIU.EAt’X 
»ih1 errrr edventair..

Night Prie-*1.00, 73c. 30c end 23c. 
Mat.n»«.-50c, 33c, 23c : children 15c. 

Sal» ef Seats begin» Thursday IS a-er.

DIED OF BLOOD POISONING
Resettles Free aa^VIcc rated Tooth-Sad 

Death
Mr. J. A. Storey reociwi fort tear 

particulars yesterday regarding the 
dent hi oI hi» uncle. Mr. John Storey, 
et Port Hope, who panned away on 
Monday at the rea denre of h’.a daugh
ter1, Mr*. Hubert L-tle. W .VrftoTia 
avenue .Toronto it appear* tirât Hr. 
Surrey had a tooth pulled two or 
i-bree day* before V* death and ni
ce ration act in whrrb wjl followed 
dry blood poiaoriing reauiting in tire 
4»aLw pi Mr, Storey, m, .t.i

Girls’ Guild
St. Luke’s Church

Will Hold Safe of Work the Last 
of October and Give an 

Entertainment
Last night the eundin at Urn 

C.H» Guild ot St. Luke’s church met 
at the home ot "M.*a "Daw-ion. 483 
Donegal street to arrange lor the ear- 
xy ng on of tire work for the coining 
season. Mrs. La un de ml le-, president 
ot the Guild, occu|kcd the chair, and 
all the members of the executive 
were present.

The Girl»' Gultd at St. Luke's have 
a work to do each year wjich is 
pc.rn»afront.. They do th ng« foq the 
in than missions in the north west and 
also ra ee fund* 1er other miiWMjn- 
ery work. This year the first feature 
w.U *e a sale of work to be irait 
about the fast ot October. They w II 
give a Hallowe'en entertainment, hi 
the roelrnt iron the m«mbera will all 
work bard in preparation for the sale-

Fop the bl* parade day In 
eonneotlon with the l.O.O.F. 
Grand Lodge convention at 
Toronto on Sept. 10th, a speci
al train will leave Peterbor
ough at 7.45 a.m., via Cana
dian PaolHo railway. A 
splendid ohanoe to nee the 
big parade, take In the raoee 
In the afternoon, and the opera 
In the evening. This special 
train will leave Toronto re
turning- at 18 o'olook p.m, 
Tickets for the round trip 
•2-56.

Western excursions to De
troit, Bay City, Chicago, etc., 
via Canadian *-aeino leaving 
Peterborough. Sept. 80,81 ana 
22nd, good to return until Dot. 
8th. For tlakots and all In
formation SCO W. McIL.RO Y, 
City Passenger Agent, 843 
Oeorge-st.

-, ____ L.___lie___JL-
Thc g..re- nun at of EqUadur i* floa'- 

lug * fUtx l«*r loan lot faS7,aoo,uOP.

Market Square is
Not Attractive

Should be Given More Attention 
by City Council

If there is on» attractive locking 
*ut in the city it wall ha found, on 
thy market square, a place that is 
freeuente* by the farmer* and visit
ed daily by eitisena. This square ie 
also one of the points of ioterwet to 
the travelling public, and a place that 
should have a little more attention 
from the city fathers.

Thy walks are bad. nails sticking 
up through several planks are ihc 
cam of strong talk on tkir part of 
people haring occasion to do Huai new 
oil t 4 premier», and then the paper 
littering the square is dintraceful.

ODDFELLOWS- 

OFF FOR TORONTO

Number of Triple Linked Breth- 
ern Left This Morning

A large number of local Oddfellow* 
left for Toronto this morning, where 
they will take in the proceedings of 
the Sovereign Grand Lodge and also 
participate in the big l.O.O.F. par
ade to-morrow. It is expected that 
the procession will be the largest 
in the fraternal line ever wen in To
ronto. Many Oddfellows who could 
not get away to-day will go up to
morrow to the Queen City and remain 
until Friday.

67th Rfigt. Band at Jaokson 
Park to-night.

" . ■■JUHSJB1""! 1

THE STEAMER EMPRESS
The et earner Empress will give a 

•ingle daily aerviee from the 17th 
to the 19th in»t., leaving La kef ie Id 
after arrival of morning train from 
Peterborough, returning to connect 
with 4 40 pm train tor Peterbor
ough. After the 19th iait. notice i» 
hereby given that this «steamer will 1 
will d^continue this service. d2
hitth A|* • a A isla-laHaL-l *L.‘

A MODERN EYE-SIGHT TESTER
We have recently InsuUed In onr new Option! Parlor the

Geneva Combined Ophthelmescope and 
Retinoicope

This is ai,*.nMedly l be mt*a mo*ra aad ap4t>- 
dale baaruiwnl l-r .,fHU«h« MaUaa JW la weed, aad atou* with Uw VMm w. haw bare aWng WUI (five accurate rrenltn in every cnee.

We «re not here UMfay and «w»y tonnorrow, be 
we ai» Itère to mmaln, and to aisnd beoà of Ml >
WoüR CON81LTATION IS FREE, and onr 
ciiarge# reamrmahle.
A. A. FOWLER, Phm. B.
Uradeaie .if lb* Emi.uaOolWa, of OphitiaBnligr
nretor .Vrquka from the NV.nbarn In,arm CUlaga 

id 14*lBUiuoki«y aad Otatagy, llilaga

WitJ> John Nugent, Dnnut

Black Dike Band
At the Grand

This band numbers thirty-two 
people and '» a decided novelty Ie 
America. In so much aa it is purely 
brans. Tbry obtain their marvellous 
effects Without reeds or any ipedi 14.1 
•eve the brass instrument, an l j 
effect ie wonderful. Their tour ie 
I united and la already booked «a"-! 
Toronto Star says. "The Black Dike 
Bend will stand comparison with any 
bend that he» ever appeared here-"®

Box office open* Tuesday at 10 am.

FALL EXCURSION TO NEW 
YORK

Ou Thursday, October 4th, the Le
high Valley K. ft. will ruo a special 
ten-day excursion to New York. Tic
kets only $8. llound trip from Sue- 
tension Bridge Take in the Vander
bilt Cup races. For tickets and far
ther particular*, call on or write.Robert K. Lewi*, passenger 
King strait east. Toronto.

NOW OPEN AND READY
I fde.lt tx- glad to fill jronr order 

for household supplie* and crooeri, , 
of the he», grades, promptly and 
** most r.aaoeable ,,reea. Kvery 

1 thing brand new and freih ni„ ' 
«Ht Quirk ilelivery. Mntiafaeticw 
guaraaurd, A G KAHAM. J
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OR. J. D. BAGSHAW
DAT* OF CH1CAOO COU.EOE of Denial 
ues . .ho . I llursl CM*» «* »•*;. Tuwmo. ofHe-Con*r of Heel* end • ala* owr Msedoesld's dreg MM*- .fllvaw,

In*
R. B. WOOD

BAAKIFTF*. AOUCITOR. In Office fneld 

WUWL

W. H. MOORE
•Awmriin. epunro*. mb» ^p«etc. Office-Hewer .-eel. he Mali

rwoe«e

MALI. A HAYE»
■ARRIFITRA, KOMCITORR end NOTARIER Ft'BlJf, Heene Nueel, IVrerbwi»»!.. new Vo FeeOel. CRereh. liven to Lma * Ike kernel 

rmee of lete-eet.». e. e. aau. wot. -■ eetle

HALL, MBDD A 
DAVIDSON

(SUaesaaov* to fllreiuee A lie!!} 
■ARRIRTt Kb. fcOUClTORa Etc . PWCTi OK regie—Corner of Heeler end W e

BDMISON A DIXON
8ARR1RTSR* ROUOITOB*. Rie. OBe. I» cier-ee'e Rloek, corner «f Renier end Oeorjee strssta.

over Dkàaoo's score

DEHNI8T0UN, PECK A KERR
BARRISTER!^ SOLICITORS. NOTARIES, Etc 

415 WâUr Mw»i. Peierbonw4|h. _____B. *. 1>B* NJRTOC74

ROGER A SENNET

■eteusyrasu^aS.w-
Money et Current Rates 

Upon Easy Terme.

BANK OF MONTREAL
EsfaktUk 1817. Head Office, Bentraal.

IMS
Usdhrtdad FwA .................... • 801.S»»•AVIXG8 BANK DEPT.-IbwwM alWsd oa «V- p«*Ua of $ LOI) end epwerd et current ratea 

PFTERBGRulcill BRANCH.
ft, EANDUY-WILWOI

MANAGER

STOP THE LEAK
How estates* and thoughtless ia the 

man who spends all he earns. Where 
one man stay» poor through the slow 
methods of savings, a hundred gets 
rich.

Stop the leak! The way to have 
ready money is to star> a savings 
account and add to it regularly.

THE ONTARIO 
BANK S*m - 8*1

JOHN CRANK. M.n.a.r .

Toronto Savings & 
Loan Company

437 Geerff-iU Peterborough.

NOTICE is hereby given that s quarterly 
dividend lot the three months ending Sep- 
tember 30th. iqo6, »t the rate of

Six Per Cent.
(0%) per annum

has been declared upon the capital stock of
this institution, and the same will 1* payable 
at the offices oi the Company in this city on
and after

I0ID1T, til ill Diy ef October, 190t
The traaelsr books will be dosed from the 

lyth to the joth day of September, 1906, both 
day. inclusive.

By order of the Board.

W. G. MORROW,
Managing Director.

CARRIAGE PAINTING

I have taken niev the mrriaae end vehletn pel 

work done ta afl casse.*

JA8. J. SHADOETT
As B. lellaaif# Mump Bures

wffl begud insïh

N E RVOU S?
Perhaps Sleepless, too I

You'll be 1 total wreck pretty soon, life will BO longer be a pleasure. 
Just think of the Ays and nights of misery you must spend If not 
cured I

Won't you use Ferrosone ? It's * nerve strengthener that renlly 
does cure. It acts through the blood. First, Ferrosone brings appe
tite—you eat plenty. This fills the blood with nourishment for the 
inner nerve cells.

FERROZONE

Instils strength into every part of the system. You get well— 
keep well—nervousness forever departs—because you have used 
Ferro zone. Avoid substitutes.

Prit* «• per bn*, or six h-v* for 12*1. at an d enivre or by man fromN. C. Poison ft Co., Kingston, Ont., and Hartford. Conn., U.8.A. OH

Triple Linked Brethren
Are Welcomed in Toronto

Eighty Second Annual Communication of the Sover
eign Grand Lodge, I.O.O.F-, Greeted in the Queen 
City-Welcomed by the Premier, Mayor and Toronto 
Oddfellows.

Toronto, Bept. IS.—The public wel
come tendered the Sovereign Grand 
Lodse, I. O. O. F., yesterday morning 
In the Legislative Chamber of the On
tario Parliament Buildings waa an évi
dence that ttie «2nd Communication of 
that orgasisatlon waa now In full
owing.

No morn royal welcome waa ever 
tendered the delegatee of any conven
tion then that given yesterday morn
ing. The hall was need 10 Its utmost 
capacity with representative» from the 
Grand Lodges end members of Hebokah 
Assembly.

A Triple Welceme.
Those who deliver»* the addresses of 

welcome were: Horn J, P. Whitney. 
Prime Minister of Ontario, in behalf of 
the province; HI» Worship, Emerson 
Coatswortb. Mayor of Toronto, In be
half ft the etty; J. J. Graham, chair
man of the Civic Reception Committee; 
W. e. Johnston, Grand Master for On
tario; Joseph Powley, Grand Patriarch 
1er Ontario; and Miss Ida J. Robins, 
president of the Rebekah Assembly, In 
behalf of the order In this Jurisdiction

Owing to the tefnpetnry Indisposition 
of the Grand Hire. Hon. Robt. E. 
Wright, Deputy Grand Sire F.. S. Con
way responded to the nddreeaes ot wel
come.

Cantons Complete.
Three cantons of 27 men each. In

cluding captain and two lieutenants, 
completed In the drilling competitions. 
These were from DeW-dt, Toledo and 
Washington. The evolution» were Uttle 
short of marvellous and the experts 
■were cheered to the echo by the large 
crowd of spectators at the Exhibition 
grounds To those unacquainted with 
the possibilities of fancy drill yester
day's exhibition waa a revelation. The 
Judges will give their derision to-day. 
The drat prise I» $760, and the second 
prise $260

To-day at 6.10 four cantons will en
ter Into competition Jn class B, resum ■ 
log at 2.10. The ‘Patriarchs Militant 
Band of the 2rd Regiment, Department 
of Pennsylvania, will provide music.

Camp Opened.
The formal ceremony of opening the

. ramp took place ..boat 1 p. m. when a 
handsome large trl-Bdor of purple, red 
and white, was flaunted to the breexe 
from the oOlrtal flagstaff In the pres
ence of Gen. M. A. Raney and Col. W. H. 
Johnston, who I» camp commandant of 
Camp Wright. There was thus allowed 
no opportunity for any “flap Incident." 
the tri-color, which la the emblem of 
the Patriarch» Militant, being Innocent 
of any unpleasant possibilities.

The ceremony, which was concluded 
by a few word» from Major-Oeneral 
Harris, expressive of feeling* of In
ternational amity, was conducted In 
the presence of about LR00 Oddfel
lows.

The report of the grand atre and 
rnmmander-ln-chlrt, R- E. Wright, 
mated that, except for the Kan Fran
cisco earthquake the year had been one 

I of unexampled prosperity for the order, 
j Grand Secretary J. B. Goodwin com- 
I pared the growth etwee the laat con

vention In Toronto In 1SS0, when the 
I total active membership of subordinate 

lodge» waa <60,166. as against 1.27S.0S6 
1 now.
I The total membership of encamp

ments was 116.27# at the end of 1S05. 
1 and the net gain over the previous year 
I 7.6S1; the total Rebekah membership. 
I 601 223. the net gain over the previous 
I year being 27.224; the slaters of Rebekah 
I lodges 322.447, the net gain of sisters 
! being 10,171: and the net gain of bro- 
, there of Rebekah lodges *.062. the net 
: gain In all of the above branche» be

ing 06,076.
The lolat contribution for the relief 

of Oddfellows In San Francisco waa 
1206.781.IS.

The report of the «rand treasurer. 
W. R. Muckle. show's* receipts amount
ing to S12l.151.4S, which Included a cash 
balance from last year of $70.174.4S, and 
expenditure of S71.lt0.66. leaving a bal
ance In banka te credit of the Sove
reign Grand Lbdge of S10S.SC2-03.

Every train yesterday brought dele
gates, bet the big anew* 1* expected 
to-morrow, when at hag 20.000 will 
come In Per the parada; Meanwhile the 
downtown streets are becoming gayer 
with bunting. ‘

TERRIBLY DtSTRBSBINO
Netting ran cause more pain and 

D ore distress" than Pile,.
No wonder many Pile eefferera say 

their »ivee xre burdens to them. -
Ointments and local treatments mxj 

re litre but cannot cure.
Dr. LeonliurdPa Hem-Jloid is guar

anteed to cure any ate» of Piles.
If Hcm-Roid doesn't curt you, you 

get your money back.
Hem-Roid la tablit taken internally, 

thue removing the cause.
9l.W0.bC guarantee get* with every 

bottle.
A monlh’a treatment for 81.00, at 

all drufgiata, or tbe Wilson-Fyle Co„ 
Limited, Niagara Falla, Ont. IL

Big Guns Open Campaign.
Port Burwell. Sept. 1$.—Th-1 bye- 

electfon campaign In. East Elgin. In 
the Interest» of W. F. Hepburn, the 
Liberal candidate, was opened with a 
meeting here last night. The "feature- 
orators were Hon. fharise Hyman and 
Hen. A. B. Ayleaworth. W. H. Williams 
presided and the hall waa well tilled. 

-------------------- x------
Te American Court».

Windsor. Sept. 1$.—Geosge Burling, 
confessed bigamist, who was released 
Friday by Judge Home because a 
Canadian atatute made It Impossible to 
prosecute him In Canada I» now In De
troit. U I» thought Mrs. Burling No. 
1. a resident of Windsor will carry the 
mutter to the American court#.

Good-Bye la Zien.
Chicago. Sept. 1$.—John Alexander 

Dowle Sunday announced a farewell 
service at Shiloh for next Sunday. Im
mediately after this service he will 
leave for Mexico. It la not expected 
that he will ever see Zion City again.

Cheeee Factory Burned.
Peteiboro. Sept 16—The cheese fac

tory At Melrose Abbey, owned by An
drew Matheson. was burned to the 
ground Sunday. The Are la believed 
to have originated from a spark of a 
passing traction engine.

Persia’» New Council.
Teheran, Persia, Sept. II —According 

to an ordinance lust published, the new 
Persian National Council will consist 
of 160 members. Teheran will be re
presented by 00 member», while the 
province» will send 26.

Mr». Sarah K. Oooderham ia dead 
at the residence of her eon-in-law, P. 
W. Kills. Toronto. ,1 1

SB3Wood’s Phosphodiae,
fôJÏÏÏÎ.

S3SH
"£8;i

One will p

BRAKES BEFORE SIGNAL
Engineer Put Them on Before 

Conductor Celled Him.

Inquest on Asilda Train Disaster Re
sumed at Sudbury-—Train Moving 40 
Miles en Heur Could Have Been 
Stepped Twice In the Distance Be
tween Station end Place ef Accident, 
Swears Engineer Thurlew.

Sudbury. Sept IS.—The Inquest r>n 
the Asilda train disaster was reeumed 
yesterday morning with Engineer 
Thurtow In the box.

He said he applied the brakes before 
the signal had bern given by the con
ductor. He knew the service affected 
an I y a few cars. At the same lime he 
got the conductor** signal the rendue- 
tor applying the emergency brake In 
HI* own car.

Thurfow supposed the conductor 
feared the train might not be brought 
up In time.

The air wa« tested at Chelmsford and 
found all right.

A Juror asked: "WhM do you *ay aa 
to stopping the train in the dlalanco 
between the «talion and the place of 
accident -had the brakes been In shape ?”

MA train moving forty mile* an hour 
could bo «topped twice In the distance." 
he said.

Conductor Thoma* Kehoe said after 
he applied the emergency brake he no
ticed no sickening of speed. The air 
'whistle we» given on approaching the 
west «witch.

Always on the Alert.
Kehoe «aid hts duties were to collect 

tickets, look after hi# train, and be 
alway* on the alert. He would give 

iary consideration to the 
Hon of tickets If It wea nocesnary to 
look after hi* train "ft we don’t get 
a call fojr_haf|d brakes a long dtetancc 
from the «talion hr atop for a failure 
of the air brake*, we depend on the 
air brakes; but we are on the alert.” 

f Kehoe described the taking of the 
test of the air brake In the Sudbury 
yard before the road official*. He wae 
called upon to make the test at the 
vice-president’s request. “Do it with 
all your might.” «aid Mr. McNlcoll to 
me. “The angle-cock wa* open and 
by continual knocking with the chain 
the handle was closed. It took two or 
three minutes to succeed In the effort. 
I would not eay that I g»ve greater 
force than a swinging chain would 
ordinarily give. I believe that when 
traffic 1» heavy an assistant conductor 
would make travel safer.”

Government to Investigate.
Montreal, Sept, IS—E. C. Lalonde. 

railroad wreck Inspector of tbe Gov
ernment Commission, has gone to Sud
bury to' Investigate the recent wreck on 
the C. P. K. Several C. P. R. oflltdabi 
WU1 bo called at wtta$M0f>

SIR EDWARD CHICHESTER DEAD.

British Admiral Who Steed by Dewey 
In Manila Bay.

Gibraltar. Sept. 18.—Rear Admiral 
Sir Edward Chichester, who command
ed the British squadron at Manila dur
ing tbe Spanish - American war. died 
here yesterday of pneumonia, after an 
llkies» of a few day*.

Rear Admiral Chichester wa* chief 
of the sea transport servie* during the 
South African war. Hi* work in trans
porting a quarter of a million men 6,000 
miles to South Africa won him great 
praise.

It wa* Bir Edward Chichester who, 
according to report, “stood by” the Am
erican* In Manila Bay at a time when 
friction between Admiral Dewey and 
the German commander seemed likely 
to lead to eerious consequences. .

One account of the affair, prtnted in 
a London paper, «aid that “when the 
American and German fleets were grin
ning dells nee at each other In parallel 
line*, their deck* cleared for action. 
Cap!» Chichester stolidly «leered tbe 
British squadron between them, giving. 
Indeed, an exhibition of calmness, tact 
and nautical good humor tbat prrbably 
saved a battle which would have re
sulted in disaster to the peace of the 
world.”
f REPO FT 174 SW.TN SHU RULES.

Over 100 People Rsjeieing et Hie De
mies, Placed Under Arrest.

Odessa. Kept. 18.—Up wards of one 
hundred person* were arrested here 
yesterday for rejoicing ever the death 
of f»en. Trepoff In too public a manner.

The funeral of the late Gen. Dmitri 
Trepoff will take place Wednesday 
morning. In accordance with the de- 
jrtres of the deceased, the ceremony 
will be conducted In the most simple 
manner, consistent with official usage. 
The body will be Interred to the 
chapel attached to the palace at Pejor- 
hof.

The appointment of Oen. Dedioulln 
to succeed Gen. Trepoff ha* been made 
permanent a* “acting commandant." 
He I* too low In the official hierarchy 
to receive the full title.

Bullets For the Judge.
Warsaw, Russian Poland. Hept. 18.— 

Oen. Doroehevsky. president of the 
court-martial which, on Sept. 15. con
demned two revolutionist* to death by 
hanging, wa* shot at an.d wounded in 
tbe thigh while driving here yesterday.

Operation on Witte.
Berlin. Sept. 18.—A despatch to The 

Lokel Anselger -from Hamburg, says 
that rount Witte, ea-Premier a# Ru«- 
*ta, waa operated upon Sunday for the 
fifth time by Prof. Splesa for polypi of 
the nose.

FENCE IN HOTELS.
Keepers Object to Prosecution by Aie 

Provincial Inspector.
Tara» SepL 18.—Last week Provin

cial Inspector Ayearst for local option 
municipalities, arrived In Tara and 
searched two hotel*, securing liquor to 
the value of about $70.

In the Police Court Friday, both 
hotelkeeper* pleaded guilty and were 
fined $50 and seats and the liquor waa 
de*troyed.

On Saturday the botelmen fenced In 
thelf property and will not accommo
date the traveling public In anyway. 
The temperance people intend to take 
care of travelers until such times a* 
the hotelkeepers are ready to epen their 
houses.

WORK SUSPENDED.

Strike In Winnipeg Tiee Up a Million 
Dollars In Buildings

Winnipeg. Sept. 18 —Building opera
tion* in Winnipeg are entirely sus
pended.

The building Inspector states that 
$1.000.800 In city building* Is tied up.

A union cpmmittee wa* formed to 
wait on the dty council and the Leg
islature later on If necessary to try and 
Induce master plumbers to arbitrais

Almost Killed by Dog.
Hamilton. Sept. 18.—Mrs. P. W. Bur- 

row*. 501 East Cannon street, was al
most worried to death Sunday by a big 
Bt. Bernard dog. The brute thought 
Mr*. Burrows was going to attack his 
mistress, Mrs. William*, and sprang on 
Mrs. Burrows, knocking her down and 
tearing her arm. breast and hand. The 
owner, Peter Will lama, labored the dog 
over the head with a btg shovel, but It 
paid no attention to Mm. Mr*. Bur
row* 1* In a serious condition, but Dr. 
Wickett has some»hope of savin* her 
life. It waa thought at first that her 
arm would have to be amputated, but 
the doctor say* he will be able to nave 
the limb. The dog wm* shot.

Deckhand’s Foot Cut Off.
Hamilton, ' Sept. 18.—Testerday 

morning Thomas FYawley, a deck hand 
on the Macasea waa the victim of a 
peculiar accident. A* the boat was ty
ing up at the beach pier, be got hi* 
foot caught In the rope and hi* foot 
wa* cut off at the ankle, dropping on 
to the deck. He wa* taken to the city 
hospital where the leg was amputated.

A ’Quake at Ssa.
Han Francisco, Sept. 18.—The lumber 

laden khlp Robert Feertes ha* arrived 
from Tacoma and northern ports. Capt. 
Pllts. in command. »aye a sevjjte dis
turbance of the water wa* felt on the 
morning of Sept. 14. The cargo and 
upper work* of the vessel were shaken. 
The length of the shock was 22 minute*.

Running In Two Months.
Winnipeg. SepL 13.—A contract for 

building a line from the land «elected 
for the G. T. P. «hops, four mile* east 
of Ht. Boniface, was awarded yester
day. and within eight week* G. T. P. 
engine* will be running Into Winnipeg.

Publisher Aiken Hurt.
Saskatoon. Bask.. Sept 18 —J. A Aik- 

en, publisher of The Phoenix. 1* «lowly 
recovering from a fall by which he 
fractured a rib. He has been able to 
get down to the office for the past two 
days, after a retirement of ten daya

Steamer Sinks in Pigeon Bay.
Detroit. Sept. 18.—By hitting aa ob

struction off Point Pelee, In Lake Erie, 
in Canadian waters Sunday, the 
steamer Charles B. Packard, upbound. 
c^al laden, drove a hole in her bottom 
and sank in Pigeon Bay.

Walter Mcttae has been appointed 
master mechanic of the Toronto 
street railway »*- a salary t$f 2,OliO a
fw. iuU‘

REBEL VOICE FOR WM
Leaders et Bejueel Reject 

t Palme's Peace Proposals.

Fin. Guerra Eleeted by the Leaders at 
the Rebel Farce te Be Major.Gen- 
oral of the First Division and Cas
tillo of Ssesnd—Rodriguez Wounds 
116 Rebels end Bends Them te Hos
pital—Palma Arraigned.

Havana, Sept. 1$.—At a meeting of 
rebel leaders, held in the town hall <f 
Bejucal yesterday. It waa decided, after 
a number of violent speeches had been 
delivered, not to accept the peace pro
positions of the Government.

The leaders of the rebel force* In 
the western part of Cuba held a gen
eral meeting Sunday near Eicano and 
elected Pino Guerra to He major gen
eral of the first division, and To/nax 
Del Castillo to be major-general <rf the 
second division of the insurgent army. 
Àsrtx rt. Mira. Aronctba and Qua* were 
chosen brigadier general*.

Wounds 115 Rebels.
Oen. Rodrigue*, the commander of 

the Government force*, reports that a* 
a result of his fight with the rebels at 
Wajay, Sept. 14. 116 rebels were wound
ed and sent to hoepite.1*. The Govern
ment In this engagement had seven 
men killed and 14 wounded.

A small force of Insurgents attack
ed SO Government soldiers In SanfHiee, 
near Batabano. Sunday, but were re
pulsed.

Word has reached here pf the first 
fighting In Ban to Province. Four hun
dred rebels, under Col. Dubois met the 
rural guardsmen at Lamaya. The re
sult of the engagement Is not known.

Ewploeion In Havana.
A violent explosion occurred here | 

yesterday morning and w'recked two | 
brick buildings. Fix persons were kill
ed and many wounded. No details of 
the cause are yet at hand. The ex
plosion is though* to be the work of 
Incendiaries. The buildings at once 
caught fire. Dead and wounded are 
toll! being taken from the wreckage. 
The buildings were insured.

All la Quiet.
Washington. Sept. 18. -Commander 

Colwell of the cruiser Denver, at Ha
vana. telegraphed the Navy Depart
ment yesterday that all was quiet «here. 
Hostilities formally ceased Sunday end 
• definite settlement of the trouble 
seemed possible yesterday.

British Moved Roosevelt.
New York, Sept. 18.—The Times 

prints a story to the effect that the 
real cause of the action of President 
Roosevelt In regard to Cube was not 
the appeals of American sugar plant
ers near Clenfuegos. but a complaint 
made through the British embassy at 
Washington regarding the damage 
done to the property of the Western 
Railroad, which is owned by British 
capitalists, and the heads of which 
are in London.

ADULTERATION OR COLORING MATTER 
IMPURITIES OF ANY KIND IN

"SAL AM"
CEYLON NATURAL GREEN TEA

Put up in sealed lead packets to preserve 
its many excellent qualities.

26o, 80c, 406, BOo and 7Qo pep lb. At AU Opooops

HIGHEST AWARD ST. LOUIS. 1904.

PROTECTION KEYNOTE
Of C. M. A. President's Address 

to Winnipeg'Convention.

CHARGES AGAINST PALMA.

Revolutionary Junta In Now York Is
sues Proclamation Telling Why Lib

erate No Longer Recognise Him.
New York. Sept. 18.—The revolution

ary Junta of New York ha* Issued a 
proclamation which says:

“We have been careful not to over
draw the seriousness of the political 
situation In Cuba, and have made no 
charge* that cannot t>e fully substan
tiated.

“We charge that President Palma 
obtained his election to office through 
fraud and intimidation, and by the de
nial to the Liberals to their right of 
suffrage.

“We charge that the Government of 
President Palma was directly respon
sible for tbe killing of Col. Enrique 
Villucudas. a member of the House 
of Representative* at Clenfuegos on 
Sept. 2i. 1806.

"We charge that President Palma 
has usurped the powers and functions 
of the governing bodies of the muni
cipalities. and ha* annulled, arbitrar
ily and without warrant of law. the 
elections of Liberal officials, displac
ing them with members of hla own 
political partir, the Moderates.

“We charge that he ha* In like man
ner removed from the bench. Judges 
who r«#used to act In their Judicial 
capacity according to his dictation. 
President Palma also ha* Imprisoned, 
without judicial proceedings, members 
of the Liberal party because they 
protested against hi» dictatorial con
duct.

"The Liberals have mad* continued 
peaceful appeals that this injustice, be 
righted, but to all these, the Govern
ment turned a deaf ear. denied the 
constitutional rights for whidh the 
Cubans fought, bled and died for near
ly half a century, we decided that 
our oae recourse was again to take up 
arms.

“We now ask only one thing, and 
that Is that the Illegal and fraudulent 
election of last December be annulled 
and a new election held, at which 
every Cuban citizen will be given a fair 
chance to vote*

In concluding the proclamation says: 
“That Palma Is to-day the dictator 
off Cuba instead of Weyler." and de
clares that the men who surround him 
are the same wbo supported the Span
ish regime while patriotic Cubans 
were In the field fighting.

Strike on the Webash.
Ht. Louis, Sept. 18.—General Manager 

Henry Miller of tbe Wabash road stat
ed yesterday:

"Boilermakers, blacksmith and ma
chinist*. to the total number of about 
300, went on strike at Moberly. Md.. 
Fort Wayne, Ind.. and Bpringfleld, III., 
yesterday, without notice, after having 
refused an offer o< arbitration

‘"These men leaving will not affect 
the handling of business.”

46 Bushels to the Acre.
Winnipeg. SepL 18.—The biggest 

yield of wheat per acre for the pro
vince for this year, was threshed on 
WlUlam Wlleon’s form, north of Bois- 
sevaln. o* 18 acres of back setting. 
Wilson got «81 bushels of wheat, a 
fraction over 48 bushel* per acre. The 
wheat wa# grown from red fife seed, 
costing $1 per bushel.

A handcar plunged through fcn 
open draw bridge in the Maunder ri
ver, Ohio, and fourteen m«n were 
drowoc 4. i ... x v « • t it «

C. C. Ballantine Says Fiscal Petiey Has 
Ceased te Be e Matter ef Partisan 
Controversy In Canada—Drew Al
luring Picture of Prospects ef West 
ae a Field For Establishment of 
Menufeoturee—Got Civic Reception.

Winnipeg. Sept. 18.—Over 200 dele^ 
gates to the convention of the Cana
dian Manufacturers’ Association were 
registered here yesterday morning 
when several sections met for business. 
Most Interesting was a meeting of sub- 
scrlbem to sad meiribera interested In 
the formation of a mutual fire Insur
ance company. This was endorsed.

In the afternoon the reports of the 
treasurer and parliamentary and tech
nical education committees were re
ceived.

Last night a civic reception was ten
dered at the Royal Alexandra Hotel, 
when addresses of welcome were given 
by Premier RoMin. Mayor R harpe and 
others, which were replied to by Vice- 
President Cockshutt of Brantford.

The reading of the annual address of 
President Ballantyne waa, of course, 
the feature. He drew an alluring pic
ture of the prospect* of the west as 
a field for the establishment of manu
facturers Hla remarks were constantly 
applauded. On the question of the 
tariff be said:

Build Up Canada.
"It is for us to say whether we will 

continue to purchase our manufactured 
goods in the United States, or put just 
a little more tariff on certain lines, and 
make the factories In the States build 
plants In Winnipeg, Saskatoon, Moose 
Jaw, Calgary, Medicine Hat, Regina. 
Edmonton of any other of the many 
centres in our great western prairies 
which have advantages to offer, and by 
this means keep the population we are 
getting.

“It must be a matter of gratification 
to all patriotic Canadians that the 
fiscal policy has ceased to be a mat
ter at partisan controversy. The lead
ing politicians of both political parties 
now recognise the necesfttty of protect
ing Canadian Industries of all kinds, 
and we may hope that when the mem
bers of our Dominion Parliament are 
called together in November to con
sider the revision of the tariff, they 
will set aside all old prejudice* and 
look at the question from the broad 
standpoint of Canadian interests, that 
they will consider what policy will 
best develop the varied resources ot 
our country, give profitable employ, 
ment of all classes of our people and 
maintain and advance the prosperity 
that now exists.

"It Is a deplorable fact that many ot 
our provincial legislators have bo for
gotten the great confederation idea of 
unity that they have been only too 
ready to devise means to add to the 
local revenue by taxation directed at 
the business people of other provinces, 
thereby imposing unnatural restric
tions upon Inter provincial trade ”

O. J. C. FALL MEET.

Toronto. Sept 18.—Ye*trrday at the 
O. J. C.*« fall meeting the weather was 
clear and tbe track fast. The record :

First race—3-4 mile, 3-year-olds and 
op—1. Lteber: 3, Toots Mouk; 8, Bear- 
fell. Time. 1 11.

Second race—6 1 2 furlongs, 2-year- 
olds—1. Reside;2. Fire Alarm; 3, Irene 
A. Time, 1.67 2-6.

Third race—l mile, all ages—1. Or
monde’s Right: 2. Royal Window; 3, 
Peter Paul. Time, 1.36.

Fourth race—3-4 mile. 4-ywar-olde 
and up—I. Bert Osra; 2. Blue Coat; 3. 
Garrett Wilson. Time, 1.13 2-5. It. • 

Fifth race—3 miles. 3-year-olds and 
tip. September Steeplechase -1. Gold 
Run: 2. Bery Waddell; 3, Howard 
Lewis. Time, 4.18 2-5.

Sixth race—11-18 mile*. 3-ycar-olds 
and up—1, Granada: 2, Anna Day; 3. 
Bequest, Time 1.48 2-6.

After Forty Years.
Ottawa, Bept. 18.—President Hay of 

the Bible Society has retired after for
ty years’ service.

-Mr. xll K. Martin of Hi. JrimU 
N.R., is a go<*fU at the British HoLel 
Uvîm week It in thirty-fire year* 
since he was here before. He sees 
great possibilities fur C>*bourg. both 
as a residence town and a great 
manuaeturng place. When we get 
the electee power from tbe North
umberland -Durham Power Co, wo 
w !1 yo ahead very 
becom<* quite a e»ty —Cobourg Btar.

GRAND TRUNK RAILWAY SYSTB*
RAILWAY TI** TABLN -

Arrlss. 6**1
Unrioajr, Orillia Vi<H.n*t, 1 11 40am. O.Saa
&35SSa-lSSL?:i 000pea 2.30a-

Port Hepcv Tomeuy lx[ 8J6 am. 11.43 aaii—1 Detroit, t’inoiqgo-------
Niagara Fall*, flnffalo. 
Unir#, Mont mal and ’ 

Toronto, Ltodm 
Uxbridge and 

lOoduey Local

Lakeflcld

A Wral, }
BS*! 6J3p.ni. 1.066-1» 

KMBpJn. 7.»am 
iikusm «s» .... __ P 8.15 am. 8.10pjeU**tiBiaLGsBtpbeDlori,lhd<**, 1 KlOajn. iuOa.tu
“sE-kirr* Tljwt&tz

> 6.15 pm. 1166 a™ 
\ 650 pm 6.40 pm

CANADIAN PACIFIC RAILWAY
Mar assits

Norwood, Baraloct, ««awl.Il-omel • “6 p. nu 11.30 am
India,* River, Norwood. Its— , _ „

1,*.^ ..... ............. «.ou a. m. i.wp. m
Montreal, Portland.lioaton ... ........... . ..... • 5.18 a.m. Iz zBa.m

ToOBàto^LonA'n^Detrolt, Chi-

Toronto and intrnnediate
Toronto, Ixjndon. Detroit. Chi. ^

Toronto. North Hay, Pto 
Arthur Sonbweet .........

1136 a m. 6.151 
7.40 p.m 8.0U a

GRANriuaiM^a
LOW RATE

Western Excursions
SEPT. 20, 21 end 22.

DKTHOfT • 0 3*1 OOWNSC* Oims
PORT HUBOX ... 7.40 PAVroS 64.46
(’HIVAOO ... 64 "0 'IXniAX APOLto. .- WAS
KtdlNAX - 310 CINCINNATI ... 16.1.Say-tty son grant, rapid* iiu
CLKVELXliD, via Butaloaod A A am»™- ^

CLKVBLAXb, -la lake hhorr Kaifwsi l»T6
CLEVKLAKn. vu Mk-krl plair Ml
CI.KVM.AXI>, via twin41 * late HhofeRr II»
-7.KVM.ANI>. via D. « 0. Neman* ....... 11.46

Tkrkeu, valid n-tumine satll Oct. Ah.
For IK-tria and tail inlormauon call on

W BURTON,
CP. A T.A.•ANDY,

Depot Ticket Agt.
j. d. McDonald, 

District Pairtl r Agetl

CJOiADIAN 
g PACIFIC

Western
Excursions

RETURN FRON PETERBOHO TO
Detroit - $ 8.90 Columbus $13.90
Segmew - 9.79 Dayteti - 14.60
Bey City - 9.90 Chicago - 14.70
Grand Rapids 11.66 Indianapolis 16.10 

Cincinnati $16.20
Cleveland - - - $9.86 te $13.48

according to route.
. Pavl Si Minneapolis $30.70 or $34.20

According to route.
Goin* Sept. 20, 21 and 22. 
Return Limit Oct, S, 1906

'opovera
Tickets and full information from

W. MoILROY.
Canadian Pacific Agent,

313 George;#, Peterborough 
Or writ» C. B F09TBH

I» I - A . J mato.

:ksj

d±.

The Sept. Price
for

HARD COAL

$7.30
Per ton

First-class Hardwood
$6.00 (xmu

R. HICKS & CO.
YARDS ANOOmOB-c raw Mavra,

SeUiuiMMita. etoasstds G.TJ4:.*r«dL

ROOFING
Talt and Gravel, Cement, Iron 
Slate and Shingles.

REPAIRS CAREFULLY ATTENDED TO

GEO. MAITLAND
0IRERAL ROOFER

240 etawart Bt. l»houe MSA

m

a . .
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•MIS GOOD TEA”
I '• r- , . -

So very good, that a one-pound package 
of Blue Label will make 200 cups of tea.

Prices, 25c., 30c., 35c., 40c., 50c., and 60c., in lead packets. 

Black, Green, and Mixed.

T. H. ESTABROOKS, St. Joka, N. B. 
wuwiree. Toronto, a w«ni.s».» m. a.

RedRoseTea

“IS GOOD TEA” Always Good

THE ADVENTURES
' OF CAPTAIN KETTLE

By Cutcllffe Hyne.

*G, rubbish, man! Come below and 
hare a cocktail.”

“Thanks, no. I prefer not to be un
der the tie of bread and salt with—er— 
trade rirais." He dropped his eyeglass 
and walked to the head of the accom
modation ladder. “Look here. Master 
Carnforth," he said. “Til give you a 
useful tip. Clear out!" Then he went 
down into his whaleboat, and the 
brown men polled him back to the lut- 
S*r.
wealth, howerer, never came. During 
the night another lugger sailed Into the 
lagoon and upset all their plans. She 
was the consort of the lugger com
manded by the Cambridge man, and 
she had taken away to a safe place 
their first crop of pearls and shell. Fur
ther she was manned by 14 whites, all 
armed, and all quite ready to defend 
what they considered their poachers' 
monopoly. As a consequence they pull
ed across to the yacht some two hours 
before daybreak, and Carnforth and 
Capt. Kettle found themselves waked 
by three men, who carried Marlin re
peating rifles, and were quite ready to 
use them If pressed.

But the little sailor was not easily 
cowed. "By James!” he cried, "this Is 
piracy!"

“It'll be a funeral," said the man with 
the eyeglass, “If you don't bring your 
hsnd out from under that pillow, and 
bring It out empty. Now, don't risk It 
skipper. I’m a good snap shot myself, 
and this Is only a two-pound trigger "

Capt Kettle did not chuck his life 
away uselessly. He let go his revolver 
and drew out his hand. “Well," he said, 
"what are you grimy pirates going to 
do next? By the look of you, you've 
come here to steal our soap and hair 
brushes."

“Carnforth," shouted the man with 
the eyeglass, "come In here and be 
told what's going to happen. 1 say. you 
fellows, bring Carnforth Into the skip
per's room."

Martin Carnforth came Into Kettle's 
room sullenly enough with his hands 
In his pockets.

"Now I’ll give you the whole case 
packed small," said the spokesman. "A 
crowd of us found this place and dis 
covered the pearls and the shell. Wu 
were all badly In want of a pile, and 
we took the riaka and started In to get 
It. Moat of us went away with the first 
cargo, and only two white men were 
left with a few Kanakas. Then you. 
came. You were told you're not want
ed, but you gently hinted at force ma

Hurry, and we shall Just get off. We’ll 
leave these fools to pay the Mil."

“Htunph!" said tin- pearler, “that set
tles the matter another way. I must go, 
and 1 suppose you'll try to book It too. 
Ta, ta, skipper: you're a'good sort—I 
like you. By-by Carnforth, can't recom
mend the Jap Jails. Hope you get 
caught, and that'll square up for your 
giving me a bad time at Cambridge.”

He followed the others out on deck, 
and a moment later their whaleboat 
was pulling hard for where the luggers 
rode lastly at their anchors. Carnforth 
and Kettle went after Him. and the en
gineers and the yacht's crew, who had 
been held down In the forecastle at 
rifle’s muzzle, came on deck also.

It did not require any pressing to get 
the engine room stair to their work. 
The boilers were cold ; but never were 
fires lit quicker. Paraffin, wood, small 
coal, grease, anything that would bunt, 
was coaxed into the furnace doors. 
The cold gauges began to quiver, but as 
every man on board well knew, no 
human means could get a working 
steam pressure under half an hour.

On deck the crew had run the boats 
up to davits, had hove short by hand, 
and then stood like men on the drop, 
waiting their fate. The luggera had 
mastheaded their yards, and were 
beating down the lagoon against a 
spanking breeze. One after the other 
they tumbled out through the passage, 
and swung on the outer swell ; and 
then, with their lugs goose-winged, fled 
like some scared seafowl out over the 
blue sun-scorched waters.

But though the yjicht had canvas. 
Kettle knew that she could not heat 
to windward, and so dare not break his 
anchor out of the ground till the cn- 

I gineers had given her steam. There 
was nothing for It but to wait with 
what patience they could.

The Japanese gunboat had been 
sighted far enough off, and, as she was 
coming up from the farther side of the 
ring of reefs, she had to circle round 
them before she eotild gain the only 
entrance. Moreover, her utmost paper 
pace was eight knots, and she happen
ed to be foul, and so her advance was 
slow. But stltl to the watching men It 
seemed that she raced up like a west
ern ocean greyhound.

The sun rose higher. The slink of 
the rotting shellfish came to them in ‘ 
poisonous whiffs. At another time it ! 
would have spoken of wealth In sweet ! 
abundance. But now they disregarded 
tt. Prison and disgrace were the only I 
things before them, and these filled the I

white man from Cambridge, and a ; 
white friend, and their crew of 10 Ka- The gunboat was coming In with her 

crew at quarters, officers with swords
naka^ worked with similar Industry M aed everything cleared for action.

* - The Japanese flag ran up to her peak.
Promptly an English royal yacht club 

burgee broke out at the poacher's main 
truck and a British blue ensign flutter
ed up to her poopstaff and dipped three 
times In salute.

Carnforth came up on the bridge. 
Now, sir," said Kettle, “you must do

The ring of the lagoon was some half 
mile tn diameter, with lanes of deep 
water running through Its floor where 
divers could not work. There was no 
clashing of the two parties. One of 
these water lanes seemed to set out a 
natural boundary and neither trans
gressed It On each submarine terri- ;
tory there was enough shell tn.work: on talk,n, , ,f. got to be lies.

S.dn,rh^.t0ll,n1 -d ly.ng's a th.n* . e.n't ~ 
spread out the shell on the sunbaked 
sandbanks, and poisoned heaven with 
the scent of decay. But there was ho

■•‘What shall I sayr
“Say what’s needed,’* replied Kettle, 

concisely; “and don't say It wrong. Re
member. sir. you're lying for your lib-further Intercourse between the two ,rtv ,t>; „eck for nothlng 8he-, got

Jeure end were allowed to stay. Final 
ty the rest of our crowd comes back, mtod.
and It's force majeure on the other “Curse that beggar's Impudence,*! 
side, and now you've got to go. If you've ; ,Bld Carnforth. hotly. "1 wonder who i 
the sense of oysters you'll go peace the deuce he Is?" J
fully. There lan t enough for all of us; “Maybe we ll find out," said Kettle, j 
at any rate we don't intend to share." “j tried to catch your eye whilst he

was speaking. If I had my way, he'd 
be on board now. kept snug till we : 
were through with our business here ;
M oM Vi a co hiton a Inf a a for ttraf wnv- M 1

■ Mr. Carnforth." said Kettle. "I told 
you we'd better have bottled that 
dirty man with the Window-pane eye 
who’s been talking." .

"Look here," said Carnforth hotly. 
"This Is all nonsense. We've got as 
much right hefe aa you "

"Right!" said the pearler. “Right had 
better not enter Into the question. 
We're all a blooming lot of poachers. 
If It comes to that. You know that, Mr. 
Martin, or Carnforth, or whatever you 
choose to call yourself for the time 
being. You come here under a purser’s 
name, your yacht Is guyed out like a 
Mediterranean tunny fisher, and I 
guess you look upon the thing much 
as you did bagging knockers and brass 
doorplates In the old days at Cam
bridge—half the fun is In dodging the 
hobby."

"You’re taking the wrong sort of 
tone," Interrupted Carnforth. "I'm not 
used to being hectored at like this."

“1 can believe It," said the pearler 
drily. "You are a successful man."

"And let me tell you this. You've got 
the upper band for the present, that I 
admit. You may even force ua out of 
the lagoon But what then? I guess 
the account would not be closed ; and
whnn <1 man oil , *, .u 1maire me t> JWhen a man chooses to make me’his 
enemy. 1 always see that he gets pay
ment In full sooner or later."

"All right," said the man with the 
eyeglass, “pay- away. Don't mind us.”

'A hint at one of the Japanese ports 
as to what iras goln' on would soon 
upset your little game."'

“Not being foots." said the pearler 
coolly, “of coarse we've thought of 
that. We’ve—"

A hall name down the saloon sky
light outside, from the d«A above. 
"Scoot, boys, scoot! The PMHattnes be 
upon us."

"What's that?" shouted the man with 
the eyeglass.

“Well, It's one of those confounded 
Jap gunboats. It y*ou want to know.

PILES
rCMusso*. Bats* ACo..'D
3HA«E‘S OINTMI

etr.tflwreon»t.icnt is* ter I*!"
and iru*rsnt*ed 
cur* fora**, haw* 
every form of 
mbUK. hleedti 
and protTi < ‘ 

the iw* and
l'VV.
Toronto.
■NT.

He'd have been a lot safer that way.
VO, no!’’ said Carnforth. “We 

couldn't have done the highhanded 
like that on the little he said. Wonder 
who he can be. though? Some poor beg 
gar whose corns I trod on up at Cam
bridge. Well, anyway. 20 years and 
that beard have completely changed 
him out of memory. However. It hr 
chooses to come round and be civil he 
can; and if he doesn't I won't worry. 
And now, captain—pearls. The sooner 
we get to work the more chance we 
have of getting a cargo under hatches 
and slipping away undisturbed."

"Right o." said Capt. Kettle "They’Ve 
got the other two sandbanks, and, by 
the stink, they’re doing a roaring busi
ness. We’ll bag this empty one near 14s 
and set about fishing this very hour, 
and plant our shell to rot there. It’ll 
smell a hit different to a rose garden, 
Mr. Carnforth, but it’ll be a sight more 
valuable."

Then began a period of frantic toll 
and labor. Every man on board was 
"on shares," for tt had pleased Carn- 
forth's whim to use this old bucan- 
neer’s Inventive. Half of the profits 
went to the ship, and the rest to the 
crew. Each man had so many shares, 
according to his rating. Carnforth him
self, in addition to his earnings as own
er, earned also as an ordinary seaman, 
and sweated, and strained like any of 
the hands. From an hour before day
break to an hour after sunset he was 
away la the boats, under the dews of 
morn and ere, or the blaring torrqnt 
of midday sunshine. Every night he 
tumbled into his bed-place dog-tired, 
and exulting In his tiredness. Bvery 
momtig he woke esger for the fierce 
toll. He wak unshaven, sunburned, 
blood-smeared from the scratches of 
the shell, filthy with rank sea mud. But 
withal be was entirely happy.

Kettle tolled with equal vigor; work- ! 
log violently himself, and violently ex-1 
hortlng the others. Neither his arms 
nor his tongue were ever tired. But he 
Was always neat, and seldom unclean 

1 Dirt seemed to have an antipathy for 
the man, and against bis dishevelled 
owner, he looked like a park dandy be 
side a ragpicker.

At the other side of the lagoon the

bodies of men, nor Indeed any attempt 
at It. How the others were doing, the 
yacht's party neither knew nor cared. 
Theirs was s race against time for 
wealth, and not one attirer among 
them all had leisure to be curious about 
his neighbors. *

In a nicer life, the smells of the place 
would have offended them monstrously; 
here they were a matter for congratu
lation. The more the putrefaction, the 
more the profit They ripped the shells 
from the sea and spread them upon 
the beaches. The roasting sun beat 
upon the spread out shellfish and melt
ed away their soft tissues in horrible 
decay.

The value was all a gamble. There 
might he merely so much mother-o'- 
pearl for Inlay work; or seed pearls 
such as the Chinese grind up for medi
cine; or larger pearls of any else and 
color and shape, from the humble 
opalescent sphere worth Its merger 
half-a-erown, to the black pearl worth 
Its score of pounds, or the great pear- 
shaped pink peerl worth a prince’s ran
som. It was all a gamble, but none the 
less fascinating for that. Carnforth was 
mad over the work; Kettle, with all 
htl nonchalance gone, was nearly as 
bad.

But the process of realising their 
wealth was none too fast, and. In fact, 
seemed to them tedious beyond words. 
Every filled shell, with Its latest possi
bilities of treasure lying out there upon 
the sand, was so much capital left In 
a perilously Insecure Investment They 
were so bitterly afraid of Interruptions. 
The dark shadow of Japan was always 
before their eyes.

Still at last came the Brat moment of 
realization. They had tolled a month, 
and they had collected that day the 
fruits of their first day's labor. The 
mother-o’-pearl shell was packed In the 
bold; the little crop of pearls stood In 
a basin on the cabin table, and they 
gloated over them as they supped.

Carnforth stirred them lovingly with 
the butt of his fork. “Pretty little peas, 
aren’t they, skipper?"

"For those they amuse, though I like 
to see a bit more color In a woman’s 
ornaments myself."

"Matter of taste and matter of fash
ion. Pearls are all the rage Just now. 
Diamonds are slightly commonplace ; 
but women will spend their money on 
something, and so the price of pearls Is 
up."

"So much the better for us. sir. It’s a 
pity, though some of them seem a bit 
off color, like that big gray chap for In
stance."

"Gray, man! Why, that's a black 
pearl, end probably worth any ten of 
the rest put together."

"Well," said Kettle, "I don’t set up 
for being a pearl merchant. Pouching 
them's trouble enough for me,"

"Pass the biscuit, will you?" said 
Carnforth, yawning. "I suppose that 
little lot- Is worth —worth—anything 
over—a thousand pound." and with 
that ho dropped back dead aaleep In 
hla cbnlr with a forkful of food In mid
air. Captain Kettle finished his meal, 
but he, too, man of wire though he was. 
suddenly tumbled forward and went to 
sleep with hla head on the table. It was 
no new thing for them to do. They had 
dropped off like this Into unconscious
ness more than once during that 
month of savage toll.

The next day they bad a smaller crop 
ready to glean—a bare five hundred 
pounds’ worth, In fact. But they did 
not lament. There would be an enor
mous quantity ready for the morrow.

That further realisation of their
Then the chief engineer called up to 

the bridge through the voice tube that 
he could give her enough «team tor 
steerageway In another minute.

"Foredeck there!" cried Kettle. 
“Break out that anchor! By hand!" 
And the men labored with the hand 
gear, so as to save the prêtions steam. 
Then a thought flashed across Capt. 
Kettle's brain, and he quickly gave It 
to Carnforth. “It's only a beggarly 
chance, sir, but we'd better try it, I 
suppose?"

"Yes," said Carnforth.
"If only we hadn't painted out those 

names we might have done It more 
safely. Aa It Is we must risk It, Off 
with you below, sir, and get Into some 
decent clothes. You'd give the whole 
show away If you staid on the bridge 
here In those filthy rags. You may be 
a yacht owner, air, but, by James, you 
look far more like an out-of-work coal 
trimmer."

Carnforth ran down the ladder and 
kettle gave crisp orders to the hands 
on deck, who disappeared also, and 
presently came back dressed aa spruce 
yachtsmen, in white trousers, white 
drill Jumpers and straw hats; end by 
that time the yacht was under way and 
steaming slowly to the pass.

two big guns trained on us, and a shot 
from either would send us to Jones be
fore we could get In a smack In re
turn."

"What ship's that?" rame the hall In 
perfect English.

“Steam yacht Ventrls. Lord Martin, 
owner.” said Carnforth, who knew the 
koine of titles on the foreigners. "1 am 
Lord Martin."

"What are you doing tn here?"
"Been watching those poachers."
"Heave to and explain."
“1 shall do nothing of the sort, and 

If you dare to fire on me I will bring 
the British fleet about your ears.”

The Japanese spokesman gasped, 
and consulted with a superior, and the 
steamers drew abreast.

"Hut you must heave to."
"I shall do nothing of the kind."
"But you are In forbidden waters.”
"Then you should pm up s notice to 

say so. I shall report this to my admi
ralty In London.”

“Uo It." said Kettle, eotto voce. 
“For blooming cheek, give me an M.P."

"But you must stop," said the Japan
ese, "or I shall be compelled to fire."

“You can do aa you please." said 
Carnfqfth. “1 «hall report you to your 
commander-ln-cblef at Nagasaki. I 
never came across such Insolence. You 
heard my name—Lord Martin. You'll 
hear more of It before long."

Steam was rising In the gauges, and 
the yacht was getting Into her stride 
of 12 knots. She sped out through the 
passage, and rolled In the trough of 
the glistening swells beyond. The 
crew of the warship still stood to their 
guns, but the officers were In a dilem
ma. These pestilential Britishers al
ways did make such a row If any 
of their vessels were fired on; and this, 
apparently, was a yacht, though gro
tesquely unkempt, and tricked out with 
a black and red funnel ; and, more
over, she was owned by a peer of the 
realm.

A last despairing hall came over the 
waters: "Are you noble?"

‘"Yes, haven't 1 told you? Lord Mar
tin. You'll know It better when you're 
next In port."

And that was the last word. The 
gunboat turned and steamed out after 
them, but her turning circle was large 
and her speed slow. By midday she 
was hull down astern : by evening her 
mast trucks were usder the water.

Carnforth strutted the deck compla
cently. “Rather a gorgeous bluff, eh, 
■kipper?" he said at last.

“You're the only man on this ship 
that could have done It," said Kettle 
admiringly "It takes a parliamentary 
education to lie like that."

Again the silence grew between 
them, and rarnforth said, musingly : 
'T wonder who that Cambridge man 
was."

“He seemed to hate you pretty ten
derly."

"He did that. 1 suppose 1 must have 
played some practical Joke on him. 
Well. 1 know I need to be up to all 
sorts of larks In those days, skipper, 
hut that's long enough «go now, and 
all that sort of foolishness Is past*

Capt. Kettle laughed. "Have yon 
done with pearl poaching, sir? Or sre 
you going to have another try at It? 
But don't paint out the name of your 
■hip next time. If that .tap had had the 
eyes of a mule he'd have seen the 
change, and he'd have taken his 
chances and fired. Oov. L. C. Waltbrop 
la no name for an English milord’s 
yacht."

Te Renew a'Ml veer.
Ta renew a minor keep for this pur

pose a piece of sponge, a cloth sad 
•Ilk handkerchief, all entirely free 
from dirt as the least grit will scratch 
the fine surface of the glass. First 
sponge It with a little spirit» of wine 
or gin and water to clean off all spot», 
the» dust over It powdered blue tied 
In muslin, rub It lightly and quickly 
off with the cloth and finish by rub
bing with the silk handkerchief. Be 
careful not to rub the edges of the 
frame. _________ ,

Her Let Complete.
The woman was sobbing aa though 

her heart was Broken. “Why do you 
weep?" asked the spirit. “You have 
health, beauty, love and wealth. Sure
ly you should 1* happy.”

“That’s Just It!" answered the wom
an. “I haven't a thing to sorrow over, 
and my life Is Incomplete."

Whereat lbe spirit eeut unto her 
pale, and she still wept, hot she smiled 
through her tear», for her lot wu now 
complete.—New Orleans Times-Demo
crat

A Hals lw a Veil.
"If women would only learn that 

smartness Is Impossible with a veil 
through which the nose has succeeded 
In boring a bole!" remarked a laugh
ing young girl the other day. "The 
nose seems to have n passion for com 
log out the other side of a veil, I sup
pose, because It la the moat prominent 
feature. Sometimes you see a deep 
gush on the cheek. Not Infrequently 
the lower lip cornea through. And 
veils are so cheep!"

I’alaR Met Applications.
Have yon ever tried to wring put 

hot riot be-- boiling hot cloths for a 
neuralgic or other sort of patient? If 
you have and have had your hands 
burned In tiie process you will be glad 
to know that If you plunge them first 
Into cold water Ice evkl If possible— 
they can stand an Incredible amount 
of heat. Even boiling vinegar, the hot
test of liquids, rosy be approached 
with calm nerves under such condi
tions.

For Scant Krfttrnw*.
Ointment for scant eyebrows: Two 

and one-half ounces of cologne, one 
and one halt ounce* of glycerin, two 
drama of fluid extract of JaborandL 
Agitate the Ingredients until thorough
ly Incorporated. Apply to the eye 
brows with a tiny brush. This prepa
ration ran be used for the eyelashes as 
well, but tt must he applied very cau
tiously, as almost anything In the form 
of oil or alcohol will Irritate the eyes.

The wonderful progress of Canada Is Illustrated by the fast that 
turn Cocoa In the world is mads there.

COWAN’S
^ PE.RFE.CTION

COCOA
Is the purest end the best and Is fast becoming the beverage 

for old and young.
THE COWAN CO.. Ltd.. TORONTO

Three After the Seat.
St. John*. Que., Sept. 18.—A con

vention of Liberal* was held la*t night 
to <Aoose a candidate for the House of 
Common*. J. 8. Master. K. C., G. Mar- 
chaud and Joseph Demers are the as
pirant*.

Seventeen delegates were named to 
meet to-day and make a choice.

Million Loot by Storm.
Sioux City. Iowa, Sept i«.—Late re

ports show that the etorm of Saturday 
night and Sunday washed out about *!.> 
miles of railroad track within a radiu* 
of 50 miles of this city. Thousands of 
acre* of grain and corn were damaged, 
besides many building*. The damage is 
estimated at $1.000.000.

CHEMONG 
BUS LINE
Leaving the Snowden Hotel, 0»|;btte-if., 

the but line makes trips daily to Cnpvnng.at 
follows :—Leave at 8 a.m , 4 p *
p.m. Returning leaves Chetnong at 8 
932 *-ln., and $.1$ p.m. Fare, ajc 
way. Connects morning and evening wun 
ibe Trent Valley steamers to and frem Bor 
leigh, Bobcaygeon, etc.

Bruce Lee & Co.
Uiwr sad Cab Lias toowdee Hew fiuMwMad* In St. Themes.

81. Thomas. Sept. IS.—The made-ln- 
Bt. Thomas exhibition opened last night 
with a brilliant military display at the 
Granite rink, which la handsomely de
corated. The booths, which number 
over a hundred, represent all the lead
ing manufacturers In the city.

Violent Hi 
-I wee trout» «1 for a long time with 

header hr» which would come on with 
sash violence that I could not eat or 
do my work. Headache powders and 
quick cures did no good. Bight 
ratxohn ago I took six boxes of Dr. 
Chase's Nerve Food, and 1 have not 
been troubled with head ache since" 
—Mr. O. Barber. Etrocoe. Ont.

STOKEY LAKE ROUTE

WrlewteR Clothes.
Good laundresses make a point of 

careful wringing, squeezing the last 
drop of water out of each piece as 
they take It from the soapy water and 
again after they have thoroughly rinsed 
It. You cannot get the clothes a good 
color, they say, unless this point of 
wringing out thoroughly Is looked to.

DrvMflaK Tabic RIsIbm.
Btalns on dressing tables are gener

ally made by perfumery or medicine 
having alcohol for a body. A few 
drops of any of these substances will 
melt the varnish. A piece of white 
rubber placed under the scarf Will pro
tect the wood and prevent any diacol- 
oratlou from these causes.

t!ee a soft cloth barely moistened 
with oil when you are dusting bronze* 
which have a dingy look. Get Into 
every corner and crevice and finish 
your work by rubbing the bronze down 
with a perfectly dry, clean cloth.

For the week ending Saturday, Sept. ■ ith
The STEAMER RTONBV LAKE
Will leave Lskefield on arrival of the evening 
train irom Peterborough, retaming next morn
ing, connecting with the morning ‘rain lor 
Peterborough.

P. P. YOUNG,
Proprietor

KAWARTHA LAKES LINE
TRENT VALLEY NAVIGATION 

COMPANY umiM.

For staircases pieces of old blankets 
may be folded neatly and placed on 
each step separately, taking care to 
rover the edge. Thin Is pleasant and 
■oft to walk on and will make the car
pet wear double the time.

As k carpet cleaner bran slightly 
dampened, thrown on the carpet and 
then .thoroughly swept out is unex
celled. It removes all duet and, being 
damp, prevents dust from flying-

Ex-Deputy Chief at Pollen W E. 
Stuart gal off a Toronto halt line 
ear while in motion, faU, receiving 
severe concussion of the brain.

Dr. Thomas Harrison, ex-chancellor 
of New Brunswick University, la dy
ing He is -a distinguished graduate 
of Trinity Coll g?, Dublin.

i . — ■■ — .

Cate Aa Netrlevere.
"It Is claimed," said an antiquary, 

"that cats may be trained as retrievers 
—trained to swim to your slain birds 
and bring them back to you In their 
mouths. The thing sounds Incredible. 
But look here." He held up the photo
graph of an ancient Egyptian painting. 
Men with spears rode on the Nile. In 
some of the boats large cats eat on 
their haunches In the stern, while to
ward others several cats swam with 
dead birds In their mouths. "This pic
ture," said the antiquary, "proves that 
the Egyptians used cats tor bunting 
dogs- If they, why not we? The ori
ginal of the picture Is in the British 
museum, where there are also several 
pieces of carving that display the cat 
in the role of a retriever."

First te Great George Brown.
An interesting visitor to Stratford 

city recently was Mr. Thomas Patter - 
eon. of Rowmanvllle. who was the 
guest of Hon. Thos Baltantyne. Ha Is 
»2 years of age. and I» ae active aa 
many a man of middle age. Besides 
having seen both Hlr Walter Scott and I 
the Duke of Wellington, he wo» one of, 
the first to greet Hon. Oeorge Brown i 
wlieu lie landed in Torueto in 1N2.

ABSOLUTE
SECURITY.
Genuine

Carter’s

Little Liver Pills.
Must lew Signature of

n» SALLOW SUM.

SAILINGS or STEAMERS, 1906.

Bobcaygeon, Sturgeon Point, Lindsay
I STUB ION

June let to October 1st, (Double Service)
Reed down Read
I .r. 6.15 am. .10 o.m. Bobcayxeon. An- 1.15 p.m

S10 pm 
„ 1® pm

Ait8 40 a.m.5.30 pjn. Lindsay Lv, 11.00 e.m.S.45 p m 
From Jeee let to October let on S*ierdayeete«mt-r 

tvilJ be held at Lindnay until after arrival of evening 
train* fr-m Torn»to sad Port Hope.

Oonupcte *t Sturgeon Point with fHr. Man it* 
Coboounk end Intermediate point* on Monday*, 
Wednesday* and 8*tnrd#y*. 11«nUb eerveti on board 

Non—Any change iq these time* will he noticed 
te all the local papers, but the Company reo+rvm liar 
right to cancel without notice.

FOR INFORMATION 
Ticket* to Lake Point* and *11 information esn b* 

had at the Office* of the Company at Bobcaygeon 
and A grnte—Lindsay, A. ML Paton ; Peterborough 
W. Benton, O.T.R; Lakefleld, O.B. Hilliard 
Fenekm Fella, C. W. Buremme ; also at the O.T.R.
rind CT R. nty Ticket oGoee. §------- *
Yonge. Toronto.

.......  . . J1.

PALACE AUTO CAR
Time Table ef Regular Trips for the 

Summer Season of IMS.

The ear will make (he following regale! 
trips daily (excepting Sunday) , leaving alway 
from the Sr.owden Houae calling at the 
Oriental and National Hotels:

MORNING — Leaving Peterborough Jto*. 
returning leaving Chcmong at 7.4$ o’algek, 
arriving in Peterborough tu 8.30; will then re
turn immediately for Çhcmong, connecting 
with the boats for Buckhorn ahd Burleigh re
turning at once for Peterborough. .

AFTERNOON — Leaving Peterborough 
4 o'clock, reaching Chcmong at 4-4$.

EVENING — Leaving Peterborough er 
Chcmong at 6. JO, returning to Peterborough 
same evening.

Fare 25c. each way. The PA LAP* 
AUTO-CAR is speedy and coipfortable^sai 
is in Charge of a very cerful chauffeur. “*
286.

For further information apply to Bi 
Livery, in rear of Snowden Munie .

The Sir. “MONARCH
Ha* begin her regular tripe es fet lews : 

ARRIVE
AtPBTKRBOROUGH

Monday* at 9.15 am. (Street Car Wharf), u 
7.45 p.m. Tiv'whtyw ami Wednesdays, 7.4* p.j 
Thursday*. 10 p in. Fridays, 6.45 NM
day*. 10.15 am.

At GORE'S LANDING
Mondays at 1.15 p.m. T'nwday*, Wwtoeeâg 
and Fridays, 19 15 p.m. hat art! aye, 746JM*

{DEPART
From PBTKR BOROUGH

Monday* at 10* m. Tuesdays end Wedaeedajrg 
9B.ro Thursdays, 2 1 m. Fridays. '> am, *afl 
7 50 pin, (ou arrival uf C.P.R. ieoai), 
days, 4 p m.

From GORE'S LANDING
Monday* at 6 a.m. and 4 p.m.
Wednesdays, 4 p-m Thutwdr
day*. 3 pm., (cunnecting at i____ ,
local for east) haturdjpys. 630 am,

The public may depend on the above service eat* 
Sfptanal»er let, with the exception of Thnreday, JsF 
26th, and circus day.

Tuesday a and Wednesdays will run to Idyl W/14 
leaving Oore’e landing et two o'clock.

TICKETS : Single Fare SO eta;
Ticket». 75 et». ; Family TiekeU, If fet *!.

Partin* deaàriiMc to spend Sunday at gw lake 
be able to do so without ken of time.

HARRIS * MoALLiRTSR.

CURE SICK HEADACHE.

FIGURED OUT

Mr. Drain had life assurance protection with the 
SUN LIFE OF CANADA for 20 )cars FREE and 
3« PER CENT. Compound Interest on the total 
premiums he paid the Company.

Let Mr. Drain tell his own story ;—
W. H. Hill, Eaq. Z FarxaaoaoucH. Jnly ,906

Manager tor Central Ontario, Sen Life Aaauranee Co of Canada,
Peterborough, Ont.

Dear Sir :—
I wish to thank you for yoet prompt and liberal settlement or my 2oyear Endow

ment policy of $1,000 in your Company which matured on i« July, tooô. I insured 
with you 20 years ago under Policy No. 14406, after having been dixxrmoiated in a
—'-L- "------ - “Oflw rampeny. You kept telling me, off toi on, that I

,250.00 to $1,300.00 at the end of the endowment period. I
lis amount until a few month* »an wh#n tl., _______ __:_____

morning you nanoca me a cnequc lor 41,395.00, almost 40% increase on the Mim
insured, oe J compound interest on every dollar paid and free ______ ~r
$1,000 for the pe»t so years. This Isa result for which I un very gn#eful You have 
good reaton to be proud of the fact that your cash profita 
$385.60, not only greatly what I Texpected to receive. hut aleo exceed 
considerably yoot present estimates which arc given -here the premiums me 
very much higher than they were at the time I inured. You alio offered me * paid- 
up policy, payable at death, for $1,893 : or an annuity for the balance of my Ide of 
$96.15. Both of these option*^ consider xpkndid. For the fat ore you can mfelv 
count on me ax a friend of the Sun Lite of Canada, as it is one of the Company'» that 
has paid very much more in my ease than I expected to receive. In concltraon I 
might, eay 1 paid the Co., in all $923, and rcceivedpaick $1,385 60, or Sj6o.6o 
more than I paid, and, in addition, 1 have had my lifq in,Red for $1 000 foe theoast 
soyeux, ho word» of mine can speak so eloquently u the above figues iTm 
well txtisfied.

Years respectfully,
JAMES DRAIN.

LIFE A$SU RANCE SATISFACTION ANV
SUN LIFE POLICIES OO T00ETHE*

W. H. HILL Manager Central On tarie
PETERBOROUGH, ONT.
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Warne’s
Cot Bate Price List

-OK-

patent Medicines

WÊmammm
RSniOttr- w,i‘—
~ i Kkrtrx1 Oil. 

KâLPUlB , Relief^. 
Bkxxt Bitten*

GuM’»M inerti e Ueiewot
CMorii (YleecLer’*; 

'.In* end Wine

Permalee'e Pills 
disk Mi............... .................
Zmm^mk
Pr. t'l*rie,sFk*h Ku.*l 
Dr. Green* Ssijafertit;.
Fowler's Wild 6mw berry 
Doddle Kidney PIUs ........
tigmkbmn*......... •
Teeth Pi* ..........................
Bowl's Herb Tel* ............
Ayer’* Hair Vigor...................

■ mini......... ......
Chaos's Olaunent .... Jp.vJ 
little IJeer llltt «5c, 2 fr»r Î
Imnleine of Cod User OU........... So L
Plakhem s < omputiud „u..........  1«J ^5

-ii! S Be
... i on 76
.... 25

■HMHMSirr.. * Hi
Bpedal Aeenie lor -Pesen HwUwrtand 

iteKlfeirPrepenU*;»*. N«*un*s lton^dy. 
CVionisi Stock Food, 1*. Chariot PTeah
r<We 52ô «any s foil line of StKingm, Toilet
Articles Spices. Toilet * up*. Tooth BnaUien,
Portâmes, Combe. Hair Brushes

WARINE BROS.

2>.?tbr

Preh Bttlt........... »...

£3n££

545 PhoeettT.
Peterborough-

Montana ; Mrs George Bucliaiuui 
of Havelock; Mrs. Wm. Kngl.sh of 

Ross PayiK. of P« 
terborougEii6<h> Msses Jennie am 
Nellie, at borne.

The late Mr. Carter was fc mao 
who was highly respected and en 
joyed tbe confidence and esteem of 
a w0Ae circle of friends. His death 
w-il be learned with ke*vn regret

Cbe Bailee 'Review
TUESDAY, SEPT. 18. 1906

PASSED AWAY
IN HAVELOCK

■r. J. H. Carter of H.stint. Ex
pired After a Short Illness

The Beeth took place in llnwlock 
on Fr/dey loot of Mr. Joseph Henry 
Carter, who took ill on Wednesday 
last, and passed «way two days later.

Tbe deceased, who was sixty-eis 
years, was born in tbe town
ship of Otonabee In 183». In 1860 be 
remerred to Percy township and a 
year later married MUs Sarah King 
of thW towral*p, who atlll snrrirea 
kin. Four years ago, he retired 
from farming and went to Hastings 
where be I Wed retired. The eircum- 
ptanees surrounding Me death ore 
partieularly ead. • Mr- Carter left 
for Hurntoek on Monday of laet 
week. In apparently good health. He 
was .lotting his son Julian Carter 
in that Tillage, when he took ill on 
Wednesday and d*d as stated, on 
Friday in Harcloek. Tbe body wee 
brought home "to Hastings the same 
afternoon. ariU Lite funeral took place 
on Sunday.

The body ni taken to the Metho- 
det church, where oerriee was con
ducted by Her, Mr. Elliott, pastor, 
of tbe church. The rerenmd gen
tleman spoke feel ugly from the 
words, “I would not lire always."

A tenorite hymn of Mr. Carter's 
which he easig during hia last Hi
atus was rendered during the aer. 
rice, "Ou Jordon’s stormy bank* I 
stand." Interment was made an the 
Trent Vwlley Cemetery.

The fanerai was one of the larg
est srer witnessed an Hustings.

lies des his sorrowing wife he 
learsp to mourn his demise, four sons 
and six daughters. Tbe son* are,— 
John of Went wood ; Joseph of Host- 
bigs ; Julian of He relock, end Rob
ert of Peterborough. The daugh
ters are, Mrs. John McConnell of

67th Regt. Band at Jackson 
Park to-night.

New .Society of
Christian Endeavor

Was Organized Last Evening at 
Knox Church

A Young People's Rs< . ty uf Chil— 
t'<m Endeavor, ho» been organized 
to cormee^itm, with Knox church.

A well attended mewfiog was held 
last Dsght, and the organisation 
starts off wiih v member ship of 
about forty-five. Its prospects for 
growth, usefulness and service arc 
very briglut

The soeetjr will meet regularly 
each Monday night at eight o’clock.

REV. A. BRIGHT 
The President of Kiox church Y.P.S.C.E. 

organized last eight.
and an 'interesting session will, it 
ia expected, be held at each 'gather 
mg.

The young people are. entering up
on the work i<n an enthusiastic man
ner.

The following officers have been 
deleted,—

President—Rev, A. BrigM. 
Vice-President—H- p. McCammon. 
Beeretary—Mws Carr.
Treasurer—Mies W. Anderson. 
Organist—Mies Childs.
Lookout Committee—Miss J. Ham

ilton, convener. **.
Praycsr-meeting Com. — W. Shea, 

convener.
Missionary Com —Miss Helen Hall,

convenef.
Music Committee — Miss Old Ids,

W. Shea,Social Committee—«Mrs.
convener.

A famous Wisconsin woman once 
sadd,*—“All this poor earth needs is 
jwt Lb* art of be tig kind.” Won’t 
some one be k ind enough to pro- 
pose Hollister’» Rocky Mountain T<*af 
It helps to make people kind and 
well. Tea or tablets, 36 cents. Ask 
your druggist.

NEW GOODS FOR FALL 
AND WINTER 

New Mantles, new Dreee 
Tweeds, new Wrapperette and 
Flannelette, winter weight 
Underwear In natural and 
white, on sale at lOo each 
Flannelette Blankets for 79c 
oto Saturday and Monday, at 
B. Y. MOVES, 408 Oeorge-et.

ADAMS Ipm iA»itr mmmm nw 1 ADAMS

Corset

We are pleased to announce to the 
ladies of Peterborough that we hare 
again secured the services of MISS 
MCCLELLAND, the Expert Corse tiers, 
of Toronto, who no satisfactorily dem 
onitrated the superiority of t h 
Famons Bias-Filled Corset at our store 
last season.
M las McClelland will riait Peterbor
ough and make her headquarters at 
our store, commencing

Tuesday, September 18th
and remaining until Saturday, the 22nd. she will be pleased to meet 
any of the ladles of Peterborough who hare experienced any dlSculty 
a procuring a perfect- fitting corset.

We will show » very complete range of the newest styles of the 
fkmous Bias-ruled Offset, adapted for aU Bgures.

Many ladles who interviewed Mise McClelland on her last visit to 
Peterborough and were fitted with this Corset, are unreserved in their 

i of its many points of superiority.

Aid. McWilliams on Advertising; 
Only Way to Get Factories Here

Agrees with Review that Capitalists will not Come 
Here of Their Own Accord—He is Preparing a 
Pamphlet—Citizens Must Support Council and 
Vote for By-laws.

Tv-<tay Aid. McWilliams stated, to 
tfoe Review, that he bad read tbe ar
ticle published on Saturday in refer
ence to advertising the city. As tbi» 
branch of tbe business comes under 
tbe work of bin committee ho was 
naturally interested in it.

He admitted that there were other 
places in Ontario which had good na
tural advantages for manufacturing 
industries, and also that there were 
other places ibcs.dea -Peterborough 
which wpre alter factories and that 
those other places were a We to force 
their advantages upon the capitalists. 
The Review, he paid, was quite right 
in saying that Peterborough cannot 
expect factories to come here of their 
own free will. That would be absurd 
for any corporation or individual to 
supposa in this day of keen competi
tion. - i ! ; ; i Ct i

To render it possible to secure good 
industries which employ good men 
and pay good wages the city must be 
in a position to present its claims of 
recognition from capitalists to the 
manufacturers of England and the 
United States in as practical and 
forceful way. The city can as little 
cxpsc‘ to get factories without active 
efforts as a merchant can to get 
new business without advertising.

A iewv factories actually in opéra
tion are of course the best possible 
advientiacment for the city and «*»»- 
cal valuable was the securing of 
the Brinton Carpet Company from 
England. The permanence of the 
plant they have erected will prove the 
strongest kind of an argument to 
other English manufacturers in all 
parts of the British Isles.

It need not be supposed that 
the council is negligent in these 
matters because little is said. There 
is not a week passes but what the 
manufacturing committee or tlw city 
clerk is in correspondence with some 
outs de factory or factories, bat ex
perience has shown that tbe least said 
about such1 efforts until tbe factory 

tia secured is better for the interest* 
of the city. ; ( i

It is exactly along These linos that 
tto-i manufacturers .committee has 
moved in preparing a pamphlet de it
er g>Lhno of the city, and its advant
age! from a commercial and indus
trial point ol view, the publication

of this pamphlet has been held back 
unit* a more definite statement re- 
narAng the complet ion of the Trent 
Canal and tbe construction of the new 
C(l*R route from the Georgian Hay 
oould be made, fit is fully expected 
that Mr. Emmerson will at the No
vember seas on of the House of Com
mons give some information about 
tb s great enterprise, and the exact 
no tile of the CJ'.R. lino is likely to 
be made known at any time. The 
book w ill, however/ be ready to com 
plete immediately the information de- 
s.ned is these most important par
ticulars is obtained. t f i t •

It has also been found that to do 
thj work in a manner creditable to 
the city, knd that is the only way 
it should be done, it will cost about 
double the present appropriation. But 
the. pamphlet w.ll be equally useful 
in subsequent years so that difficul
ty can be overcome by iuak.ng a sup
plementary appropriation next year.

There is no question that we have 
sicndid natural advantages, and that 
Peterborough ban already become) es
tablished as a leading manufacturing 
Centre. The development of the C. 
PJt., G.T.R. and the Trent Canal from 
tbe Georgian Bay on what is bound 
to be the main line for the Canadian 
trade The cheapest route from the 
great northf west to the seaboard 
mu»' become the front street of the 
Canadian trade, and Peterborough i 
right on that line, while its rêvais in 
western Ontario #re on side streets.

In the matter of power we have 
not'b ng to fear, continued Aid Mc
Williams. We have Mr. Robe. Stew
art’s assurance that a too b gh charge 
for power will never keep any factories 
away from Peterborough Mr. Stew
art’s interests in this city, which are 
wrapped up in the Cereal Company, 
the L.ght and Power Company and 
the Street Railway Company, as well 
as the Gas Company, are far too large 
for turn to do anything but help Un- 
city grow. More people here mean* 
more money for b'm. ; , , ,

At the same t me the people of the 
cit> must not think that there is 
nothing for them to do. They must 
back up the council in publishing and 
advertising thoroughly and effective
ly anc'they must not forget to turn 
out and vote whenever an opix.rtun
ity to get factories is offered as at 
thi present time. The property own
ers wil* on Tuesday, Oct. 2nd, he call
ed upon to vote for two new factories 
and it is their duty to rote yes' mx 
both cases The Rap d Tool Company 
and the Steel Roll ng M.lls are both 
good concerns and just what the city 
wants

Ottawa Papers Confirm ‘
News of Miss Loveday’s Fate

Say That Undoubtedly Miss Loveday Met Death in the 
Flames—Further Particulars Regarding the Fire- 
Search for Peterborough Lady.

■ The Ottawa papers of yesterday 
contain lengthy report* regarding 
tbe Gilmoar Hotel lire. They all ex
press the opinion that Mis* Loveday 
of Peterborough met her death in 
tfw flames.

T C.tixen says
"Tl’e Gilmonr hotel fire tragedy is 

atlP. in the masy realm of speculation 
so far as knowledge of the nlumber uf 
r.ctima is concerned. In tbe story] 
pmbl abed on pages three and ten the 
number is placed at four. Tlaa morn- 
ng tbe eat indite was six. Mr. Wil

son. of Montreal, and Mr. SbJIingWm. 
of Chut bam. then reported m.seing1, 
arc both safely at their homes. There 
seems to be no room for doubt as 
to tbe fate of Mrs. Beckett and M *< 
O’Neil, of Ottawa, and Mine Loveday, 
of Peterborough. Wjbetber other 
bodies are under the debris,or not 
will only be revealed after tins search 
it made. , . . ( ( j j •

Terr.bte uncertainty still bangs oarer 
t boar Whose friend, and relatives are' 
fee red to bave lost their lives in tbe 
fin of tbe Gilmour hotel. At seven 
o'clock this forenoon a start was made 
to pull down tbe walla whxh tower 
menacingly at tbe rear and front of 
the ‘bu Iding. Tbe work was begun 
by band, and was soon atepped. in 
order that Mr. Cluff .the owner, m gbt 
be consulted. , I ( ,

Mr Cluff hopes that some "part of 
tbe walla can be ul.tiled again, but 
Mr. 'A.yratt, butld-ng mi^eotor. about 
noon, decided that tbe rear wall 
should be taken down and tbe work 
was begun tbs afternoon.

City Engineer Ker ha* a steam rol
ler on the acene.end tbs. with tablw 
was used to pull down the wall». Mr. 
Ker, when seen tbs morning, was of 
the op.nion that a greater part o. the 
wall on Bank at reel would also liane 
bave to be torn down. ( ",

Mr. IhKobeeon, superintendent of 
. bas compta i rw t

elTT
fbe street railway, bus cot. ____
against allowing this front wall to re-

tbe lives of tlie people pasnng in the 
cars beneath it.

Meanwb.le clustering about tbe fat
ed jTS'na, are many peo|ile. anxious 
for fresh news, which wifi, whether 
good or bad, relieve them of tbe -tw- 
tut strain of uncertainty.

MISS LOVEDAY’S MOVEMENTS.
No trace ba syet been found of M a, 

Ifovwday, inspector for the Barnardo 
homes Mr. G. BpgSe Kmart, govern
ment inspector o fimmigration, has 
■been endnanronng to kicato tbe miss
ing woman, but met with no success 
and has g.ver her up for dead. Mia. 
Lorcdav ia known to bave visited Mr». 
Gram, of O’Connor street, Kr.dm 
n gbt She left there about eight 
o’clock with the intention of visitinad 
Mrs Lafluer, Hintonburg, with whom 
she was *1» arqua nted. Mrs. Gran, 
adnard her not to do so and Misa 
Loveday. on leaving, said that «be 
night change her ra.nd and go to bed 
at tbe ti.lmour early. Mr. Smart 
learned that she d.d not go to Mr* 
Idol leur’*. He obtained no trace of 
her movement » after she left tbe re- 
a,donee of Mra Grant, but i. of the 
hpnion tl*Lt she went direct to the 
GJmour and retired, meeting death im 
the fire. Her room wax near that 
®f M as O’Neil, and neither of the two 
appear to have been seen after the 
Jlames were "d acovered.’’

iRegard ng Misa Loveday the Jour
nal says;—

“M.sa A. Loveday, of Peterboro, who 
■a believed to bave lost bar life in 
the fire, arrived here on Friday after- 

™w ia a visitor connected with 
the Barnardo Homes and came here 
. t>uzP01c of took.ng after some

of the g.rts from tbe home. She had 
a number of trends in Ottawa, 
ftourtly after gett.ng to tbe hotel 
she inquired the way to HacLaran 
street, apparently w.tb the intention 
of gong out. Later 'ihe called on 
Mrs F. L. Pereira, of soo Mac.Laren 
ftreet. and then on Mre. F. Wntson. 
Lapar atreot. She left them to go 
And see friends on Lewi, street, and 
afterward» no trace of her waa found

Mr McVeigh, chief clerk in the ho- 
tel. aaya be did not give her tbe key 
of her room Friday night, but there 
11P°»wM;i>y that «be may have 
gotten it from young Mr. Babin. Misa 
Loveday bad been in Ottawa before."

All Hope of Miss Loveday’s
Escape From Fire Given Up

Nothing further from Ottawa has 
been received at Basel Brae to-day, 
and tbe officials there have given Up 
all hope regarding Miss Loveday, the 
secretary t of the Borne. Mise 
Pieroe. the eupcrlntendent, ia atlll in 
Ottawa endeavoring to locate or se
cure any information regarding Mi s 
Loveday, bat the search has been in 
vain. Mr Owen, of Toronto, gener
al superintendent of tbe Barnardo 
Homes for Ontario, went to Otta
wa last night to assist in the search.

Extreme regret is felt at Haail 
Brae over MUs Loveday’s sad fate.

Bhe waa greatly beloved, not only b« 
thnee with w hom her work associated 
her, but alio by a large number in 
thy city. Her friends can hardly re
alise the awful late she bas met and 
are stricken with grief.

BIRTH
BAKER.—In Pet et borough, on Fri

day, Sept. 14th, the wife of Mr. 
Richard Baker, of a eon.

OW.EN-On July J7thl 1906. at 320 
W. 14t" avenue, Calgary. Alberta, the 
wife of Percy G. Owen, of a daughter 
Both’ welt ,

LADY’S SUDDEN 
DEATH AT NORWOOD
Mrs Dracup ol Wellman’* Corner* 

4_ed very suddenly at Norwood Sun
day n'flht. She had been visiting bur 
aunt. Mrs. Vandervort, for wveral 
days and on Sunday evening about 
e gbt o'clock pa need away almost 
without warning, heart failure being 
thv cause ol death- She had buen in 
her usual good health during the day. 
Slit* waa a.tting on a chair when sh* 
foil over and when peked up it was 
found that she waa dead. * »

Dacjased w aa 62 year* of age and is 
survived by two aons and three 
daughters. The funeral w/ll take 
plao, at WellmazVs Corner*.

Tremendous Bargain giving 
In CRESSMAN'S Wednesday 
M Bargain Annex." See advt.

Getting Ready for
The Great Fair

Entries are Coming in Rapidly 
—Fine Speeding Events

Every day eeea many entries com
ing in for the Peterborough Indus
trial exhibition. In fact the secre
tary says that he does not remem
ber when tbe entries came in in such 
large numbers, and so early before. 
All classes arc represented and be 
says that he is kept busy with this 
branch of the work. Not only are 
the entric* coming in» but everyone 
j» talking about tiie fair and they 
all say they are go ng to be there. 
It is only the weather now, that can 
keep the people away.

In the city a great many ladfos 
are busy making fancy work of nil 
k nds to exhibit ac the fair. They 
nave at ltwt taken an interest in 
the exhibiittm an*l they have seen 
the very valuable prises that the 
association ia offering. In fact the 
la/diee were nev/cr offered a better 
opportunity to make a little pin 
money as well as helping to a great 
extent to make the It* ter borough 
exhibition a big success.

Tomorrow night the fair director# 
will hoid another meeting and move 
things up another peg, aud a little 
nearer to the finish

FOOTBALL.
Secretary Hall has received word 

from Lakehnrat that the village 
will send a football team here to 
challenge for the R. It. Hall trophy. 
The games will be played at the Pe- 
terborougl» Industrial Exhibition. 
U i» quite likely that four teams 
wil 1 be out fpr the Cup thi* year. 
The Dominion Construction Company, 
the Quakers, Lakehurst and proba- 
bly Br'.dgenortK the last named 
team has not yet notified the *ecro
tary. These teams should provide 
excellent sport for the fair and if 
all four are entered, there will have 
to be games both days. . f
add Petcrbor exhibition

Mr. Ilnrry Winch ie the euperin- 
t en dent of tbe Exhibition ground» 
this year and he is a busy man< Ilk 
bias a lot ol work ahead of h.m in- 
the way of repairs to tlie fence*, sta
bles etc., wh eh suffered conside-rahlj 
s.ncc the last exhhttion In addition 
a large r ng Is being established in 
.roni of the grand stand where tbe 
harness horse» wdl be exhibited on 
the alteru«Fou of the second day. 
Judg.ng will start sharp at one o’
clock and as the eXh.btt ol horses at 
ihv Peterborough lair is always very 
large and includes many excellent 
■q>cc.meiis ol horse flesh ihLs feature 
should prove a jnipular one.

The band ol the 6Vth reg meut wUI 
hi> on the grounds all afternoon <xn 
the second day, Sept. 26th, and will 
_*II tbe air with the choateest kind of 
musLc. It will be good news to the 
thousands who will be there to know 
,bu. tb.R musical organization, whxh 
me' w.tb such favor at the National 
Exhibition in Toronto* bas been se
cured 4

HORSE RACKS
At ib'a present time it fooim as it 

#l,cterboroug.l*’ will have throe ol the 
nest hors» races ever seen on th s 
(rack at an agricultural ez^hibjl^vn 
Ues.de* .the large numtier of local 
horse», among: the owners of wh.cb 
-her»' ta auc1 keen rivalry, there will 
be many last ones irotu outs, die 
places All tbe races Wall ba filled 
and the eojumiti-ee in charge l>ro- 
phc*. last racing and great compe
tition.

It will be remembered tbto riralrv 
oetween Elmhurst Bros ol Keene and 
Go ok and the excitement created, by 
bhf matched races between ihe.r 
horses last 24th of May. Messrs. Elm- 
burs' have a guvtied their intention 
oi being present this tail. Then 
ibex-** is rivalry between a number 
ui other horse men as to the mer it* 
of Uw r respective steeds, so that 
uhbtr.*vw.-U be no lack of fun in front 
ox tbs grand stand. i t

The races advert.scd by the «society
iW*.'-

Wcdnesdfeiy, Soptcn^ber 26.
2 60 class—.Trot 

♦UW.U0
2.26 class—/Trot 

dliiOUO
2.1b class—Trot 

$160 00.
Cuud-tiens—
Horse eligible August 14th Entries 

close 25t l Soptember. at iV o'clock p. 
m Entrance lee 3 pee cent., and 7 
per cent, additional from winner*. 5 
to enter and 4 to etart. No horse 
to WuT. more than one mono mi ia*t. 
National Trotting Association rules to 
govern (Hoppers allowed).

R g ht reserved to change order oi 
program, or to reject any entry. 
Usual weather conditions Purges ui- 
v.dc l 50. 25. 15 and 10 psr ccntv

Ai' races 1-2 mile heats, three in 
five Trotters allowed 4 seconds.

AV entries to be addressed to J. M. 
Brocks, P.O. Box 116, or M un roe 
House Peterborough Ont.

Speeding commences at 2 o'clock 
sharp on 26th September.

or pace. 4>ur*tw
or pace, par**

or pact, parte

See the new Sou venir Festal 
Cards of Peterborough and 
vicinity at The Roy Studio 
Absolutely the fl n eet a;n d 
most up-to-date In the city. 
Our color cards are exception
ally fine. Wholesale and re-
»all

♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦eeeeeeeeeeeeee <

(ESTABLISHED 1878.)

H.LeBRUN <fc Co.

________________________

CUSTOM TAILORING
We take pleasure in calling attention to our brand new 

Autumn and Winter selections of "Imported and Domestic 
Woollens for Gentlemen's Made-to-measure Garments. As 
usual we show the largest variety of new styles in

Sailings, Trouserings, and Overcoatings ! i
We are now booking orders for fine Custom Tailored 

Garments at moderate prices. Our cutter is a painstaking and 
expert draughtsman, thoroughly acquainted with the best styles 

; of the season, and our workmen are all well qualified to carry 
' ) out every detail desired, 4

We arc confident that our work will merit your approval.

i! H. LeBrun & Co il
THE GOLDEN HORSESHOE

Two Entrances—Georgre and Hunter Street*.

CHARTER GRANTED 
TO ROLLING MILLS

Ontario Gazette Publishes Par
ticulars Relating to This 

New Industry
The Ontario Gazette of Sept. 16th 

contain** the following regarding the 
granting of a charter to the Peter
borough Steel Rolling Mills Compa
ny—

Public notice is hereby given that 
under the Ontario Companies Act, hia 
Honor, the Administrator of the Go- 
vet nmcnt-in-C.vuncil ha**, by Letters 
Patent under the Great Seal of the 
Province of Ontario, bearing date 
the 13th day of August, 1U06, been 
pleased to grant a charter creating 
and constituting Austin Dunn, >lai- 
tin Connut», Robert John Munro, and 
Robert Heury Jackson, Hotel Keep
ers ; .William Rudkins, Collector of 
Inland Revenue ; Martin August ine 
McNamara, Contractor ; Robert Ha
milton Forty*, Factory Manager ; 
Francis John Jameson, Printing 
House, Manager ; William Ferguson, 
Hardware Merchant ; Robert Stuart, 
Foreman , .William Henry Hill, Insu
rance Agent ; Frederick Lockhart 
Robinson, Liveryman, and Alexand
er Elliott, Wholesale Merchant, all 
of the City of Peterborough, in the 
County of Peterborough, and Prov
ince of Ontario, and any others who 
have become subscribers to the me
morandum of Agreement, of the
Company, and their «accessors re-
speclively, a Corporation for the 
purposes and objects following, that 
is to sa> ; “To carry on the, trades 
and businesses <>f Iron masters and 
of manufacturers and rollers of atccl 
and iron into any and all forms, pro
il nets, commodities and articles of 
every kind ; steel makers, steel con
verters, colliery owners and propri
etors, coke manufacturers., miners, 
smelters, engineers, sheet-metal and 
ail rollers, tinplate makers, iron

and brass founders, and makers in 
all their respective branches ; I To 
carry ou the trade and business of 
wire manufacturing and drawing, 
and to buy, sell and trade in all 
products and commodities in connec
tion with the above, with incidental 
and subsidiary powers the Corpor
ate name of the Company to be the 
Peterborough Steel Rolling Mills 
Company, Limited ; the Share Capi
tal of the Company to he two hun
dred thousand dollars divided into 
two thousand shares of one hundred 
dollars each, tire Head .Office of the 
Company to bo at the sold City of 
Peterborough, end the Provisional 
Directors of the Company to be Will-* 
ianri Ferguson, William Rudkins, .Ro
bert John Munro, Austin Dunn, Ro
bert, Hamilton Fortye, Daniel O*-# 
Connell end Alexander Elliott, here
inbefore mentioned. '

W J. HANNA,
Provincial Secretary, f

The Presbytery
of Peterborough

Will Hold its Next Meeting at 
Hastings on October 2

Ttie next quaricrly merVn* of the 
l’atr.rWrotag-N Presbyter, will beheld 
in the Pre^bgrteriaii church. Hasting* 
<VI Tufavdti,. October 2nd. Considers 
«We trtuinea, of an important chars 
■actor will come up at tbe session. It 
La learned tbat Her. A. Bright, assial
lant preacher ol St. Paul*, and Knox 
'charcJic-*i, will be lti.cn ordination by 
tbe Pnrifbytery. Tb'a will rai* him 
t« fuV ministerial statuv ’ . ; ( »

You are waotriR time if you ore 
wa"4ing for nature to do all the 
work K eery body need* a I'd tie 
help, f>n does nature : asslwt her hy 
taking a course of lfollieter’a Kooky 
Mountain Tea. Tea or tablets, 36 
cents. Ask your druggist.

FACTB-JUBT PLAIN POINTED FACTS

BETTER CLOTHES
Men's eyes are opened wide every day as they come and 

sîc one of the largest stocks of Good Clothing ever displayed 
ii Peterborough. Clothing that will please you to see and 
please you still more to wear.

Black Suits « - $7 to 15 
Colored Suits - $6 to $14 
Raincoats - « $3.90 to $12

GREAT VALUES IN BOYS’ SOITS

NEW FALL SUITS, 2-piece, $1.50 to $3.75 
NEW FALL SUITS, 3-piece, $3.00 to $6.00

Other lines are full, and show values that can’t be 
matched. Your Hat is here also, and so are your Shoes.

ENGLISH DERBIES, $1.50 to $2.00 
AMERICAN HATS, $1.75 to $2.75 
NEW FALL SHOES, $2.00 to $4.50

Come-early inducements in Gloves, Underwear, Shirts 
Hosiery, Ties, etc.

Merrell & MeredLh

Outfitters to Sentiemon and their Sees. Bos. 376.377 Oserge-.t.
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AÜTDMN MILLINERY 
=— OPENING—
Thursday and Friday

Sept. 19th and 20th

We extend to all visitors and residents 
of Peterborough a

Cordial Invitation
to attend this Grand Display of Imported Mil

linery, Mantles, Dress Goods, Carpets 
and Housefurnishlngrs.

STORE OPER THURSDAY EVENING 7.30 TO 9.30

Richard Hall & Son

353-355 George Street.

Peaches
ARE AT THEIR BEST

TO-MORROWS SPECIAL 
THE REAL CRAW- CAr |Jn 
FORD REACHES from vUU

Aha all kind, of Fmk, —:h aa Oarman
Prana Maw, Mowk M-l..... Ormnsr*.
Iwm Banana, and all kind. •* V «*— 
lablra. Wbuboelr and retail Both Thoom.

MINICOLO BROS.
Be#. Phene. M7.

DR. WILLOUGHBY

ttbe BaflvJRevtew
TUB8DAY, SEPT. 18, 1»06

CITY JOTTINGS

—Thursday, October 18tb, will hr 
Thank giving Day.

—The "nothin* doing" eigo Was 
huog oat at the police court this 
mornio*.

—A brooch picked up on the street 
this morning awaits an owner at 
the police station

—The Cobourg Central Txhibi.ioo 
will be held on Moeday and Tuesday 
Sept. *4 andd 25.

—The Methodist General Conference 
voted down the motion to admit wo- 
mcr to the Church court». .

—St. Andrew’s church weekly 
prayer meetings will be renamed to
morrow evening alter the summer 
vacation. i !

-tTKa eity bas a lew. people who 
Are eo far be hand the times, that 
they should a t on dynamite and get 
wakened up —tLettibndge Herald.

—The Young M -n's Guilds of St. 
Paul's. St. Andrew’s and St. Luke# 
ehurehea will all bold meetings this 
evening. , i , , t i i fl l

—The regular meeting of Compan
ion circle. Queen Alexandra. A O F., 
will (be held in the S.O.B. hell to
morrow. evening. It is requeatodU*it 
All members be preeent.

—The Young Lad.ee1 Mission Band 
of St. Andrew’s church will meet 
this evening at eight o’clock fot the 
purpose of resuming work for the 
season.

—Mies Maggie Mann, Alps riot end
ed of Park at reet Kept.at Son day 
school, baa called a mothers' meet
ing this evening. A Urge attendance 
id requested. 1 i ' EH

—The Ladies’ Aid Society of St. 
Andrew’s church will hold a special 
meeting at the close of the prayer 
service .Wednesday. A fall attend
ance of members is particularly re
quested.

—The Gall River Lumber Company 
hurt recently purchased the Ratbbnu 
Tmbtr Limita in the TownqhEM of 
Sherbourne and Stanhope, compr.aing 
eemr seventy square miles, on which 
there I» still a very large quantity 
of valuable timber. > M i i 

—Mr. J. G. Donaldson, the contrac
tor, who repaired the Smith street 
bridge, la in the city today from 
Brdgeeorth. Itr ban completed iYe 
yob for the Dominion Government 
putting In piers and booms on a 
at retch of the Trent "Valley Canal.

—The .Yonng Men’s Guild of at. 
Andrew's church will meet this ev
ening at 8 o'clock for the purpose 
of resuming work for the season. 
President F, Kerr will occupy the 
chair end be will he glad to receive 
suggestions for the carrying en the 
work of the Guild this fall and win- ' >

Will be Made Minister el Health-Perhap, 
To-day

The Toronto World ea.v%—lion Itr. 
Willoughby, minister without port
folio in tire Whatwy cabined, will 
be given charge of the new depart
ment to be created—the department 
of health.

The statement Is made by one 
close to the premier.

The provincial cabinet will meet 
again today to discuss health mat
ters. It has been practically decid
ed to abolish the provincial board 
of health, and the dut ken of the de
partment brill be fcavem over to a 
rmponaibls minister.

Dr Hodgette. secretary of the 
board, will be made deputy In all 
probability.

THEIR WEDDING
ANNIVERSARY

Enjoyable Event at Home of Mr. 
and Mrs. Loadry

At the home of Mr. and Mrs. John 
Londre, 431 Bethnne street, a very 
pleasant evening was spent on Fri
day, the llth lost., the event being 
I he flat anniversary of their wedding. 
Musk was the feature of the even
ing. after which the guests were ta
ken to the dining room, where a 
sumptuous repast was served.

Their numerous friends with th,« 
many more years of happiness.

►♦♦♦♦I 4

We Can Satisfy Your Taste
When you waat » choice Cigar drop in and see «*«- All five wot brands elxgfor a 

» quailer; all ten cent smokes four far a quarter
llacDoeal'Ve Plug 1 vhareo. either srmifcinjE or chewing, throe pings fur a quarter. All 

other brands at the same low hgnn*.

Have a Shine Sir?-
Nine chairs at your service. No waiiin*4l 

Visit our superbly fitted up POOL ROOM EveryUiiugfrttraetivt and orderly.

M. PAPPAS, SSSSLKr.km.

TREMENDOUS PURCHASE
OF

WALL PAPER

$2,500 dollars was the regular price of this lot of Wall 
Paper. We managed to get it for $889,00. Coming at this sea
son, it is a time for Fall housecleaning. We will offer flat prices 
which means that any price quoted will be the price per roll of 
the side, wall, ceiling or border. We will give you an example 
of the saving that dominates this sale on all lines.

Take for instance a roll of Wall Paper that was 15c a roll, 
and 5c per yard for border, and look at what you can buy it for 
reduced flat price :
REGULAR PRICE

12 Rolls at 15c .*.a.......... .. ■» «..a •••••• *1
21 Yards 18 inch Border, at $c Yard.............

FLAT PRICE FOR AROVE PARER
12 Rolls at 7c••• • .■•••• ••••••
3 Rolls 18 inch Border at 8c..........

$1.80
I.OS

$2.Ss

••»••••••••

Here is the prices for a toe per roll Paper 1
$1.16

REGULAR PRICE
12 Rolls at IOC |^«a... o 
21 Yds 9 inch Border 2c1 .42

FLAT PRICE
12 Rolls, reg. toe, for Sc 60 ::
2t Yds Bor. or 2 rolls 5c .10 ■ •, 1

nil$l6s
What cost you $2.8$ will now cost you $1.16, and the $1.62 lot will now be 70c. 

It will pay you to take advantage of the opportunity. It has been caused by the 
failure of a large jobbing Wall Paper house, and the factory- refused to ship the firm 

Shades and Curtain Poles are all reduced. Crockery and 
The fall power of your money can be tested at this sale.

the goods. Our Window 
Tableware in abundance.

PETERBOROUGH 
78 GEORGE STREET f|RODTLEY’S TORONTO 

*82-4 ÇUECN-ST. 1 
Mena Main *011

her, 1

Before Courts
At Osgoode Hal

Lakefleld Portland Cement Co. 
vs. E. A. Dry an Co. Was 

Argued
t The law news in the Toronto pa
pers contain the following: Lake- 
field Portland Cornent Co. w. E. A 
Bryan Co.—J. llrknell, K. C., for 
defendants appealed from order of 
Judge of County of Peterborough* 
granting summary judgment under 
rule 608 in . aa action to recover 
|116 51 for cement sold and delivered 
end also appealed from an order of 
McMahon, J.s In Chambers, remov
ing stay of execution consequent 
upon api>eal. Defendants contended 
that rule 608 'could not be applied 
in a case of this kind* çiting Leslie 
r. Poult on. 15 P R. 382, Molsoon Bank 
v. Cooper, 16 P EL at p. GOR ; Lake of 
the Woods M 4ling Company v, Apps. 
17 P.R. 496. O A. Langley, Lake- 
f<eld, for plaintifCa, coot ra. The 
court held mat the fact that the ef
fect of delay would defeat plaintiff’s 
claim was sufficient to warrant a 
summary judgment, approving Kin- 
loch v. Morton, 9 P.R. ^8, and that 
the judgment could be sot aside only 
on payment into court of the amount 
for wthûch judgment wa.«t entered. If 
money in paid in within a week, 
costa of appeal and of motion before 
(MacMahon, J., reserved until after 
the trial. In default of payment in. 
appeal to be d emiisscd with costa.

Orangemen Will.
Attend Church

Will Commemorate Nov. 4th by 
Church Parade

Diamond L.O.L. Na. 80 held its 
semimonthly meeting Last night 
Wtfrah'pfui Master BartleJ w*i in 
charge The visiting brethren were 
Era 'Hamilton, Naseau Lodge. Tiro 
U.tebie Downer’s Corners. "Bro 
Johnston. Toronto. A church parade 
on Nov. 4th was voted on. ; i ,

A commute, will be appointed at 
the next meeting to arrange the place 
land hour. A notice Wt imputant 
business was given tor next meeting 
and members will be notified by mail 
The usual routine business wad run 
off. Bro .Rev. A. it Horace address
ed the Lodge and Bros B tchie and 
Rev. A. if. Brace delivered the clos
ing lecture The Lodge closed in du» 
term at V 30. t i l 1 L. l »

Tremendous Bargain-giving 
In CHESSMAN’S Wednesday 
“ Bargain Annex.” See advt.

Jewish New Year 
Begins Tomorrow

Solemn Season Devoted to 
Spiritual improvement]

The Jewish New Year begins at 
sunset tomorrow evening, and tbe 
ceremonials observed by the devout 
will be continued until the sun goes 
down bn Friday. These differ en
tirely from the joyous celebrations 
that usher in tbe Christian New Year 
which Is probably accounted for by 
the fact that the Day of Atonement, 
which happens ten days later, is so 
near at hand. Solemn service will be 
held In all the synagogoue* on Wed
nesday evening and Thursday and 
Friday mornings at 6 o’clock and 
8.15, and then there will oc special 
musical fcervices.

One of the features of the celebra
tion is the sounding of the ahophar, 
a great trumpet, by the rabbi. By 
this the people are supposed to be 
called back to the higher duties of 
life. It Is believed by the devout 
that their spiritual future is settled 
during this time, and in many homes 
special prayers are offered for spir
itual Improvement during tfie com
ing >ear. —Ttomnlo Mail and Empire."

We are determined that the 
people of Peterborongh will 
have the beat MUSICAL IN
STRUMENTS of all klnde. 
Also the moit up-to-date 
aeeortment of SHEET MUSIC 
you oan find anywhere. Call 
andpee us.-The J.M.GRBENE 
Muelo Co., New Opera House.

BARTENDERS LIABLE
Te • Flee If They Sell Uqeer During 

Prohibited Hours
Peterborough bartenders beware 1 
According to the new liquor li

cense act of the Ontario Govern
ment, bartenders who serve liquor 
after hours are liable to fines as 
well as the proprietors of the hotels 
in Vhich the offences occur.

An Ottawa bartender was fined $5 
and costs on Wednesday morning, 
and his proprietor $50 and costs.

As for charges against bartenders, 
it is stated that for two offences 
his license may he taken away ana 
may not be renewed again fpr two 
years.

FALL FAIR DATES
Peterborough—Sept. 25, IB. |
Norwood—Oct. 8, M>.
Campbelllord— Sept. 26, 87. 
Lakelirid. Sept. 87 and 88.
Galway at Kinmnuut—Sept. JO, 1L 
Marmorn—Sept. 26, 88. r
Roeeneath—Sept. 87, 88. f t
Wavkworth—October 4, 6. ,
Cast let on—October 2, ». . «
Manoio/t—October 18. ,
Bobcaygeoo—Sept. 87, 88. 
Hallborton—Sept. 87.
F, nelon Falls—Oct. 8, 8. » . 1
Millbrook—Oct. 1, 6. ( ,
Col borne—Oct. 1, 8. t‘■' ■
Keene. Oct. W
Stirling—Sept, 18, It. ; . ,

OLD PBTERB0R0"
BOY OUT WEST

Conducts Successfully Lethbridge 
Herald

Mr. W. A. Buchanan. who for 
some* years held the position of «Uy 
editor on the Review, and gained 
the greater portion of hie newspa
per experience here, is now editing 
a weekly newspaper fn Lethbridge, 
Alberta. The Lethbridge Herald is 
Just m it» infancy and has not yet 
reached the end of rta first year 
Hut it in a bright, ciean and newsy 
paper, and one which reflects great 
credit upon Us editor.

Mr. Buchanan has a great many 
friesMfci in lias city, who will be <h- 
ijgMed to hear he is doing *w> well 
It »n several years since he left Pe
terborough to edut the tit. Thomas 
Journal, nevertheless he has not been 
forgot urn by those who knew him 

The following item clipped from 
the Herald will tell the story of 
that paper’s progress and the success 
of the publishers, Messrs. F. E. 
Stmpson, and W. A. Buchanan,—

"The Herald is moving again.
“The growth of our business in 

all departments necessitates the oc
cupation of larger and more com
modious quarters, and next week, if 
all goes well, this paper will be is
sued from the new office just erect
ed for it on Round street, next to 
Howard, Case A Co.’s, by Hicks and 
Wake-ley. This building will supply 
us with the room we require for our 
growing business.

“The Herald is just nine month’s 
old» but we can say without fesr of 
people looking uptm us as egotistical 
tlwt no paper in so short a time, 
has won the favor and goodwill of 
the public so quickly as the Herald. 
Our subscription list has grown rap
idly and new readers are being added 
every day. It is easy enough to dis
cern that we have a heavy adver
tising patronage, due to the fact 
that the Herald m a j»opular paper. 
The advertisers realise they are placi
ng wiore news in every home, not 
only -in tbe city, butt in the country 
as well, when they use Herald space.

To talk a little more shop, we 
can refer with pride to the rapid 
development of our job department 
Hus ness in this line litas 'increased 
every month, but even more im
portant than that, hs the fact 
that those who have patron *ed us. 
have been delighted with the fine 
work we hlave turned out. In bur 
new' quarters we will be better able 
than ever to please our customers.

Come around and make us a call. 
The Herald is always glad to meet 
ta friends. i

67th Rcgt. Band at Jackson- 
Park to-night. v-

Souvenir Novelties 

Sterling Silver

Epworth League’s
Social Evening

Enjoyable Time at George Street 
Church Last Night

The meeting of the Epworth 
League of George street church last 
night took the form of a social 
evening and a most enjoyable time 
was spent by those present. Sever
al novelties in the line of providing 
amusement were introduced and fur
nished plenty of fun and diversity. 
The programme included a ladies’ 
quartette by Misa Olive Maguire, 
Miss Detclier and Misses Evelyn and 
Tryphena Chanty. A singing competi
tion created great amusement and a 
guessing contest in connection with 
silhouette pictures was also an en
joyable. feature. Another contest al
ong Somewhat similar lines was won 
by Miss Clarice McClennan.

Refreshments were served during 
the evening. « «

REMINDER TO GENTLEMEN
Those who are held should visit 

Prof. Dorenwend, who will be at the 
Oriental Hotel, on Tuesday, Sept. 25, 
and see the many devises he has con
trived and invented in the way of 
Wigs and Toupees, of which over 75,- 
tmu Are in W In these days ,ot pro
gress personal appearance has a 
great deal to do with success in life, 
and the hair has everything todoarith 
appearance. Call and see these fine 
goods. i 3d

Sec our fine line of the latest designs in
MK Fine

•poors,
■rooeh Fine 

Fin Trey»
Cuff links

Oupe. «to
The Shore in rk*tr decorated with dainty 

dcaitrn. la brilliant Fnaaorbi. Ihe bowls of lb. 
H,--.oe are .-mamaatad whh wotted lister ad the
Lift Lot*. An

Schneider

JEWELLER aad OPTICIAN
Marriage Licensee Issued.

PERSONAL

LAKKFIBLD FAIR 
The date» of the Smith, Bn- 

nlemore and Lakefleld Agri
cultural Society» annual 
exhibition have been changed 
to Thureday and Friday, Sept. 
87 and 28, to avoid oonfllot 
with Peterborourh’e dates. 
This year the fair will be held 
in the new an*ounde of the 
Society, a block weet of the 
Presbyterian church In Lake
fleld. Prize liste may be ob
tained from W. SHBRIN, Sec.. 
Lakefleld, Ont. sdaw

Bachelors Form
An Association

For Mutual Protection Against 
Undesirable Wives

Sterling. III., Sept. IT—The young 
men of Sterling, not to be outdone 
by tbe aeore of young women wno 
organised the “Matrimonial Help 
Club." have organised a young 
men’s “Betterment dub," „ the ob
ject of which is te ^promote matri
mony. and at the same {jme guide 
the unwary young man.

The club will pass upon the merits 
of the women eligible for mat fi
ni onr I* wUl be determined wheth
er the girl can bake and mend and 
keep house in addition to .allaying 
what and attending the theatre. If 
She be addicted to jewelry or frivo
lous she will be blacklisted.

Mr. D. U. Moore we* in Lindsay 
yesterday. t 1
I Mr. J. H. McClellan went to _Fe- 
neloo Falla today.

Mr. "Wm. Mcthrral la spending e 
few days in Toronto. t,

Mr. W. Stroud but returned from 
a abort riait to Ottawa. 1 f 

Captain Peter H. Cox, of Park, is 
registered at thy Oriental.

Mr. J. 6 Ashworth, Manchester, 
Eng., is a guest at the Oriental.

Mr. and Mrs. George W. Morey, of 
Minneapolis, Minn , are in the city.

Mr. and Mrs. W. G. Pro use, of
Little Britain, Ont., are in the city.

Miss L. Sarginaon leaves today for 
a visit to friends in Campbellford.

Mr. Ed Ellmsr, of Oakland, Cal., 
is In tbe city. He is accompanied by 
Mrs. Ellmer.

Mas Berth* Chattes of Auburn, 
is spending tier vocation At her fath
er’s, in Smith.

Mr. Roland Johnson sod Mr. Har
old Kidd, of Lakefieid, were in J he
|city yesterday.

Mr. C. Sells, of Toronto, district 
manager of (lie Canada Life, te ,jn 
the city today.

Mr. George Spencer, ef .Toronto, di
visional superintendent of the C.P.R, 
was in the city yesterday. fj

Mr. W. McMillan, of Peterborough 
wa-s in town today, a guest at the 
Simpson house.—Lindsay Poet,

Mr. Fred Wyatt, foreman .of the 
Times, Vancourer, B.C., ie visiting 
his brother, Mr. Joneph Wyatt.

Mr. C. Foster Orr, of the circula
tion department of tbe Mail and 
Empire, Toronto, is in the city.
■ Mr. Wm. and Misa Elisabeth Irwin 
arrived home on Saturday evening al
ter a delightful visit in 'the West. 
■Mr. T. W. McDonough left this 
morning for Toronto and Hamilton 
where he will spend a few days.

Mr. W. J. McCollum leaves tomor
row for Toronto and Brantford, and 
will spend several days at his old 
borne. i

Mrs. George Edmieon end Miss Kd- 
uvisou, left for Toronto this morn
ing, .where they, will spend a dew 
day».
■Mr. George W. Chet ten and -wife 
of Cheater. Pa., are vaulting his 
father in Smith- alter a long sh

one. i I
Mr C. P. McDonald of the Rathbun 

Lumber Co.. Deaeronto. is in the city 
lor a few, days on business for bin 
oomknmy. It ! : ! I

Mr James For. 332 WateJf street, 
returned heme last evening from a 

naaant holiday outing spent at To- 
do. Ohio, l I
Mr. William IVarnoo of Ottawa. 

C.P.R. conductor, who baa been visM- 
ng Mr. Alf. L Vu roots returned home 

tiia* evening.
Mrs. Harry Fisher, of Toronto, 

who he' been Trading Mrs. T. J. 
lilois, 266 IVubidge street, for a few 
weeks, has returned home.

Mrs (Dr.) T. P. McCullough and 
two children. Peterborough. were 
the guests of Mrs. J. F. Clark, 
Port Hope, over Sunday 

Master W. Herbert Johnston, eon 
of Mr. Alf. J. Johnston, is home 
after "a pleasant vied to hie uncle, 
Wm Thomas Me Janet,, school in
spector. Ottawa.

Mr. Herring, inspector for the 
North American Life Insurance Co , ie 
in the city to-day calling otv Mr. G. B. 
Stevenson, the company’s district
manager for Peterborough. * 

Messrs. John L. Schwartz and .W 
T. Decker, the oridely known brewer» 
of Buffalo, were In the city today 
oo their way to Buckborn, where 
they will spend several days fishing.

Mr. .W. R. Barefoot, a thoroughly 
experienced end pratieal photograph
er, haa taken a position at the Roy 
studio. Mr. Barefoot has worked In 
the best studios jn Toronto, Brant
ford and Berlin.

Tbe engagement of -Miss Evelyn 
Martin, of Renfrew, to Dr. John 
Gorman, of Ottawa, was announced 
some time ago. Miss Martin was one 
or Tweed's most popular young la
dies a few years ago.

A Cobourg party consisting of Col. 
Suromerrille. J. P. Brenneu, Donald 
Rafferty, Allan O. Donnelly, Cbaa. 
Donnelly and H. Ewing, went up the 
canal yesterday to the lakes, in Mr. 
Donnelly’s handsome yscht.

Mr A. Lancashire, ef Peterbor
ough. Ses accented a "pos.tion with 
tbk W* W. Wilkinson Co. Mr. Lan- 
u-ilrrr, who is an expermnoed aodef- 
fsoiqn- aakaman. will fill the va- 
oo noy caused by the depart ore of Mr. 
Walter MeGill.-Gelt Reformer.

Mrs. Doasld M. Potter (nee Thomp
son) will receive 1er the first time 
•iuce bet* marriage, at the residence 
of her mother, 378 Stewart street, 
Thursday afternoon and evening, and 
Ftiday afternoon, and afterwards on 
the neoond Wednesday, and Thursday 
of each month.

Hon Geo. A. Cox, Mr. W. G. Mor
row. Peterborough ; Misses Morrow, 
Oak dene ; Dr. Race, Mr. and Mrs. 
Or one and party, of Boeeobiel, Stony 
Lake, left Stony Lake yesterday oo 
the •tramer Stony Lake, end made 
a t-ip. through the lakes to Lindsay, 
where they spent the night and re
turned to their summer cottages to-
6*^. t-U -tei v-L-tl-l m i u t ia L<

6

SPECIAL IN BOYS' AND 
MISSES’

SCHOOL BOOTS

Boy's Bo If Be Is 81.88
•• •• •• .................. ,. 180
•• Bo» Kip Bals ........ .. ISO
“ Dougola “ .............. * gO
M.wr.’ Dong •* If MS ...».*§ 
•• •• •• it to* .. 1.»S

Bo. Calf Bals low heels 1 SO

Extra 
S. P.

Done Hals “ “ 1,M•» es m •« *» S.7B
xtra specials in men’s Dong Bals 
. II.sixes, 2| to 5 ........ 1 ••

R. Westcott
THE SHOE MAN

422

HOW DID YOU 
LIKE THAT LAMB
Yeu Ret at Kneed;' ? W*z It 
net dsllcieos, yoeeg and tender ? 
We have mere n hand and will 
continue te Mil M at the une 
reduced prices all this week, as 

fellows :

CHOPS, per lb...............I Sc

LOINS, “ “.......... lie
LEGS, « “ 15c

HIND QUARTERS, per lb. 14c 

FRONT •' •• " 12c

BREASTS, per lb. . . . 10c

KENNEDY’S
Phooee—Bell *7$. Machine 17$.

OTONABEE BOAT 
HOUSE

At SotiTHiaH Terminus or 
Stkkct Railway Lin»,

SKIFFS, CANOES, ETC.
For hire by the day or hour. Berths few 
Gasoline Launches, Steam Craft, etc.

Gasoline, engine oil, etc., fine sale. Care
taker at boat house from 7 a.m. to 10.30 
p.m. Bell Telephone No, 578A.

H. B. BYE,

Ice Cream 
Cream Soda

Twelve new combinations, 
“ King Edward,” “ Buster 
Brown,” “ Sunny Jim," “ Car
nation Flip,” and a lot of others. 

TRY THEM.

HOOPER’S

Choice 
Fallj 
Shoes::

Everything that’s new, correct and . 
desirable in Fall Footwear awaits you ! ! 
here.

No matter what price yon wish to ■ 
psy. be it $1.00 or be it $5.00, or any X 
of the many popular prices, you 11 find x 
here reliable Shoes in the latest and ♦ 
correct styles for men, women, boys, 
misses and children.

There's money ssvteg and mere 
style and more wear for you in our 
Shoes.

Couse, see lot yourself.

J. T. STENSON
884 Qeoffe street

.... ....................................................................

X
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Bolls and 

Pimples

Red Rash, Eczema, In fact any 
•kin disease, disfigures the com
plexion because the bowels are 
constipated—or because the 
kidneys do not rid the system of 
waste—or because the skin itself 
is unhealthy.

Ointments, salves and soaps are 
useless. Because the trouble is 
with the blood.

Owing to defective action of bowels, 
kidney» or akin, the blood become* 
laden with impurities. It is these impur
ities — deposited by the blood —that 
make boil», pimples,' and painful, dis
figuring «lin disease». It is I
the truübl» »
or akin,
these diaci

because 
i with the bowels, kidneys 
it FRUIT-A-TIVES cure

«a "Fewr Ursa Tnnsre- 
act directly ee the eliminating organa— 
correct their irregularities—strengthen 
them and thus clear the skin and make 
the complexion clear and soft.

If you have any skia trouble—or any 
fault with constipation, liver trouble, 
biliousness, headaches, indigestion, 
rheumatism—cure yourself with Fruit, 
a-tives. They are made of fruit juices 
and tonka—and never fall to cure.

goe. a boa or 6 boxen for fa.jo,
Sent on receipt of price if your 
druggist does not handle them.
raurr-A-TivBs

LIMITED,
Ottawa.

Çbe SPaftç TRevtew
TVE8DAX, SEPT. 16, 1906

Leflay Locates Missing: Wife
And Children in Welland

Search of Peterborough Man at Last Successful 
Children Will be Placed in Toronto Home—Mrs 
Leflay Still Clings to Her Runaway Partner.

Schenectady is an
industrial Hive

Largest Retail Business There 
Established by Relative of 

Peterboro' Man
Mr. TloLH-rt FJr tu-du showed the 

die view a copy of the Gazette publish
ed iu Schenectady, W.T., a «it y of 58,- 
«00 population.

The G Alette Li certainly a great 
paper and ita management la parti
cularly enterprising. It contains a 
two page advertisement of the big 
fall opening of the Beevea-iLuffmaji 
Co's. great store, splendidly il.uetrat-

Tbics mammoth establishment, which 
began its busmens career in 1820, was 
established by Mr. Fair1» grand uncle,
Mr. Win .MiCamu*, who died in 1865.
The premises h*ve recently been ex
tended. and now the firm of Rieevee- 
•Luf fman Co. occupy a floor apace of 
65,000 square feet.

Sch Uf-ct Ay h..a twenty-one public 
ecbools. 53 cuurches, 28 miles o£ asph- 
alt pavements, and boasts of two of 
the greatest industries in America— 
th> General Electric Company, which 
employs (including Oftfice stall) 14.000 
P » a n», and tuer American Lot omo-.ive 
Wo; ka, which lias 4,AXf banda on its

Th ‘-as tt m k s th following »»— 
r eue, the*- tw o indttotrue :—Uesv- 

«; al El etrie Company, *. pit 1 B o. k* 
tk.,- 0;>. nuinb. r of men employed 

(ituiwduig touic), a»,</0u . 27»
oÀ land owned at lou.l works, of 

which about w . is occupied by 
«hups and building* ; ou larg- build
ings «nd ovci 1<N) amailur ones.

..ru ic n Lccozn tîv * C« Jiip ,tiy —
C pit 1 et k, $üt>,0v0 CÛU ; number of J l> >4" 
ui n tnt pL.yai t i i* p un-., 1^.00 tlr-.

* '*.cre% »•? l.fiîd, ii-i act*» of w hich'
:i< ' «<♦>'« ! f«l by >.<û building*, two of;
»im-j ri . : buildings.

Ernest Leflay after months of 
wondering in eearoh of bia lost wife 
and children, located them on Sep
tember 11th in Welland, Ont.

It will be remembered that a cou
ple of months ago an article ap
peared in a Buffalo paper, elating 
thot -Leflay of Peterborough, On ta
it», found bis two cbildten on one 

of the streets In Buffalo as he was 
strolling aimlessly about.

This statement is untrue, aa it 
w*s not until a week ago that the 
distracted man knew anything of 
the whereabouts of bis wife and fa- 

.. >
It was about the third week in 

June tiiat Mr. Leflay left thin pity 
to try ‘to locate has missing partner 
and children.

On Ja»t Tuesday, Sept. 11, Leflay 
journeyed to Buffalo to join the 
paint era* union and, as be walked in
to the hotel, where the meeting was 
being held, bis eye fell upon the fa
miliar face of James Dare, who ran 
away with Mrs. Leflay. Unnoticed 
by Dare, Leflay slipped out, and get
ting a patrolman had Dare arrested. 
At the police ataitoo the authorities 
extracted from Dare the whereabouts 
of Leflay's wife and family. They 
were in Welland, Ont. Leflay went 
to Welland and laid an information 
against’ bis wife. She was arrested, 
and the following ifl an account of 
her trial ;

CASE IN COURT.
Welland, Sept. 18—A case of re

volting ein end vice came up in 
police court this morning before Ma- 
gietnate Burgar. Emily Ltoflay. wife

of Wa. Leflay, pleaded guilty to the
charge oJ. living în open adultery 
with Joseph Dare and ha id that a he* 
w*,* tv tow Hue a toother by cohab
itation with Dare.

All the partie» came ^‘rom Peter
borough o few months ago. Mr. and 
Mia. Leflay and their tw*> children 
lived in that City keeping four 
boarders. Leflay had to go to the 
nv-spital, being afflicted with rheum- 
atvim. A few days aftert hat Mrs. 
Leflay left with Dare, coming to 
Welland with the two children. Here 
the four boarded, first at X. Haoni- 
jzao’3 and after that with 8. Flowers, 
the man and woman living together 
as matt and wife.

When Leflay got out of the hospi
tal he was unable U> find hie family 
and went to Buffalo. He hae just 
succeeded in locating them and the 
case today was the result.

Magistrate Burgar knew nothing 
of Leflay'a character, which is appar
ently good, he offering to take his 
erring wife back. The woman abso
lutely refused to leave the man she 
is living with. The magistrate was, 
therefore, compelled to take the 
children from their parent* aud 
placed them in Mrs. Gilman's care 
until they can be sent to a home 
in Toronto. The children are. two 
pretty, blue-eyed, flaxen-haired lit 
rle girls. Hilda, aged 6 ytars and 
Ida. aged 5, and wth-en they were told 
they had to part from the parents 
they lov-ed, they cried and sobbed 
The Ecwme -was a distressing one

The wxraras ks absolutely «hameless 
in her sin and the man she is liv
ing with i* dissipated.

Mr. F. W. Miller today received a 
lettfr from Mr. Leflay confirming 
the fonegotng report « .______

Former Employee of the Fays
Exposes Their Clever Tricks

Tells How the Alleged “Wonder Workers'* Managed to 
Deceive the Public—Fays Filled a Week’s Engage
ment at Grand Opera House Here Last Winter.

The following despatch from New I to tiring luek to the'person who car-
in- 1 ri”York Cltj will he read with great in- — it.

A large number of book* are Bold
tent by many persons in Pctcrbor- t |,rrvUl,ol', aa<â v<»ms duitributed, .«od 
borough who attended the Grand Op- : dm mg deponent** employment by the 
era House last winter, when the "Mar- ! plaint iff» toej received ^00 couoona 

fil ed a week’s engage 1 k“"e “*“* ",’le abjul

PUBLIC LIBRARY
BOARD MEETS

Library Will Close at Nine 
O’clock on all Nights of 

Week
A meeting of the Public Library 

Board was held Liât evening. During 
the fall and winter months U hae 
been the practice to keep the library 
and reading rooms open on Saturday 
night until 8.30 o'clock. It waa <\*~ 
tided th.it the hour of^cloeing on Sa
turday Aighte should be 9 o'clock, th# 
•am« ae on the other days of thq weeK

Beautiful end Brilliant Co I era 
Guaranteed When Ladle* Use—

DIAMOND DYES
Each year thousands of letters 

come in from all parts of this yaar 
Dominion Celling of victories» and 
«ueeew* wsth IMumond Dyes in 
the home.

The marvellous and wnmerww sale* 
of Diamond Dyes fcn Canada have in- 
duc<*d adventurers end speculators 
^Vgho know nothing about the chem
istry of colors) to go into tbd nut
ting up of the Diamond Dyes. Such 
dye* Are ^ adulterated and cru; 
the colore are muddy and batchy, 
bringing ruin to tilte materials you 
try to dye.

' -
wise women, are the kind used when 
bruhgt., full, fsuit, and brilliant colora 
nre wanted. Ne rlàaapp oint ment pos- 
<tsble wîuon you use Diamond Dyes

DIAMOND DYES are sold by all 
leading druggists and dm 1er*. Re
ft**» to uecept substitute* when 
you aak for IYamond Dyes, Send to 
Wells Sl Rielwirdson Co, Limited, 
for new direction book Diamond 
Dye cook book and Illustrated book
let, entitled "Diamond Dye Lomr- 
jaim's Winter and Bummer snorts. 
Bent FREE to any address. t • x\

velloue Ftiys 
ment and performed several weird 
and mysterious feats jn thaumaturgy ;

John T. Fay and Kva Fay, known 
acmetime as* the Marvellous Fays, 
brought suit a while ago against Her
bert Lambourne, who is known on 
ihe stage us Ub-uncej Herbert, and 
his stage partner, Louis Granat, to 
recover property which the Fays ,dt- 
ulured had been taken from them by 
LamboUiUt, while he was their pro
pci ty man Lambourne yesterday, 
t tr ough Moses H. Grossman, his law
yer, tiled an answer to the complaint 
of tb* Faya, which, after a abort g en
viai denial, proceeded to say that the 
détendant knew till about the Fays, 
and that nothing could stop him from 
lolling ali he knew. Lambourne i»a.vs 
that p.iur to ueing stage manager he 
Wvas a peiiormèi tor tue Fays, and 
knt %v all abuüv their act. His afli- 
Uavii says:—

During the performance whereby 
th- credulity and gullibility oi the 
public is sought to be aroused, in or-* 
dvr io advainu the sala ol the ‘Dre.tm 
Look’5 (Mrs. Fay Mr . Fay prmend- 
du- be some imaginary state u- m «- 

mc i ism or mind reading, calls upon 
t iv uudiatH v to write questions upon 

.-ugu them with then names 
ud iittcp their minds upon the matter 

inquired .bout, with the. promise that 
Un.’ questions as caked will be fOi-

tuly elated uj her and the torrect 
-n.-nvtjs given.

The a insurers ift given upon pads 
which are vs-cn#it;ly plain sheets of
pai>er, but which are so prepared tb.,t 
when one sheet is tom oil, the writ
ing can be shown by the use of char
coal powder on the sheet 1 beheatn. 
These sheets ara developed by conit d- 
era tee in tb|e audience The cor
rect answers arc obtained from the 
quta.ioner, and while Mrs. Fay ap
pears .on the stage ostensibly in a 
trance and covered by a %veil she use* 
a telephone, and the correct answers 
art conveyed through tubes from tbe 
audience to the basement below tho 
stiige. and from there telephoned to 
Mrs. Fay. i

The audience being mystified, the 
plaintiff, John Fav. * makes an an
nouncement that Mrs. Fay cannot be 
seen privately and can be corres- 
sponded with only upon the purchase 
of her book, which contains a coupon 
authorizing the correspondent to 
correspond with her. ft is also an- 

purchasers of b
will receive a facsimile of an Egyptian 
eel* warn by Mrs. Fay, known t 
F-iy Mascot, which is supposed

important matters, such as question 
whether the correspondent should 
enter into a certain b usine* y, both
er the hiwband of the corrMpondetn 
wen true to her, who ^tolc jewelrj 
and similar questions.

None of such Questions were an 
sw^rtMl jiersonally by Mrs Fay. Ai» 
she pad to do with the correspond 
cnee was to ridicule some, of tin 
questions in the presence of tins 
deponent ; and th-s <te|K>nenr, Wil 
lutrn Ely, Miss Clara Wtu-mington, 
Mr. Hmltb and Paul Luvox, all em
ployee* of the plum tiffs, answer xl 

1 such questions at haphazard, wkh 
the intent on the part of the plaio- 
tiffe, that, the correspond*»»».« should 
roly thereupon and be guldod 
tbe.r future conduct by «uch an* 
ewers ; and the depone in verily be 
ix-ves that io some imstances such 
correspondents rd»ed upon such 
answers and acted thereon,

Lambourne also »»ys ttwiv he has 
in hi* possession slips in the ha»nd- 
wr'Ung of John Fay, used for the 
purpose of telephoning to hi* wife 
while on the stage in <Jie «o-called 
trance, of w-Moh Vwo arc grven :

“Tell Mrs. Fity to find t'hc nails, 
tlw.n put the pheme to work ”

“Damn you. Re.ad Beach's letter 
I called ”

Ho says that he also Isas a larg* 
number of cardes and duplicates ot 
quest cms answered by Mr*. Fay 
wlien was covered wvth rht* vel

F'led at the same time with the 
Lambourne affidavit is one 
Louln Omnat. who **?« fkat every 
th ng that Lambourne »ay* 1* true, 
and that he can corroborate "*1, bo 
cause he bad tbe same chance# lo 
*ee these things as Lambourne. lb 
add* that ho *nw the sam« tb'ng* 
be'ng done in 1895. wh^n he. was em
ployed with Prof. Baldwin. He 
says J,bat Mrs. Fay'» dress.ni book $* 
merely a copy of Mbera already on 
the market lie wind* up by saving

“From the experience gained 
through the connection wUh Prof. 
Baldwm ami the observation of the 
tr ek* as performed by Mr Baldwin 
rind bis experience during the last 
ton year*, deponent know* that there 
is nothing in the performance 
plaintiffs, in any wise appertaining 
t o anr mind-reading, trance, art of 
thw Yogis or Muhat.nw%; and that 
the whole performance eotiilst* of 
I ricks, confederacy and H- • uac of 

nical means; that Mrs P#y 
het* stated to this deponent that Blv1 
was not a native of Indio, but wa* 
horn in a little town war Rt. Louis. 
Mo, and tlmt the *tatement* made 
in that behalf, arc false."

CHEESE'FACTORY 
IS DESTROYED

Melrose Abbey Factory Near 
Havelock Burned to the 

(irotmd ,
Melrose Abbey cheese factory, si

tuated a short distance from Have
lock, on the Norwood road, wae de
stroyed by fire on Saturday. The 
factory was owned by Mr. Andrew 
Mat bison, who had purchased it a 
abort time ago from Mr. Jas. Craig
head. Everything was destroyed ex
cept a few cheesy, which were tak
en out of the curling room. Tbe loss 
will be heavy and U is understood 
that there wad not much insurance 
on the building.

The fire is supposed to hare been 
caused by a spark from a traction 
engine which passed by, alighting on; 

i some inflammable substance on or 
I near th* factory, ^ . ,

CASTOR IA
For Intenta and Children.

Ibi Kind You Hare Always Bought
Bears the 

Signature of

NotMilk for Babies
Don't risk baby’s life by fee ling 

city milk. Be on the safe suie. Cfve

Nestle’sFood
The perfect substitute for mother's 
milk. Always the same. Sample 
(sufficient for 8 meals) FREE.
ne LEEwec. miles co, lmm. moxt*cal

Took Measurement 
Of Swing Bridges

Mr. Blanche! of Trent Cantl 
Staff Visits Lindsay

The Lindsay P-ost saya ; "Mr. W. 
II. Blanche!, civil engineer, Peter
borough, was in town today taking 
the measurements of Lindsay, Well
ing to n-st., and Ops swing bridges, 
acting upon instructions from Otta
wa. The transfer of the Trent trib
utaries Ironi Provincial to Federal 
Government control is the reason 
given by Engineer Hlanchet, for his 
visit. Much of his work in .future 
will be in connection with the 
Trent Canal.**

Bad breath, coated tongue, n ln«>- 
gu'ad feeling in entirely unnatural 
Your lazy \ ver and bowels need 
ton*. The beat «oothwng tonic to 
every organ Is Hollister** R-»ck 
Mountain Tea. Tea or tablets, 35 
cent*. Aek your drugget.

Saved by a Miracle.
Port Arthur, Sept. 18.—Engineer 

I>ohm. Fireman W. Muir and Brakeman 
Groves of tbe Canadian Northern, w 
on a wheat train coming from the w 
Whilst crossing a bridge west of here 
the structure suddenly gave way and 
th# train went into a ravine 60 feet 
deep. On top Of the engine were 16 
ear* of loaded grain and there was 
nothing but a great pile of debris to 
Indicate where the accident had taken 
plnae. The men In the engine escaped 
almost without Injury.

Would Betray If It Dared.
London. Sept. 16.—( C. A. P.)—The 

Churchill letter to Hamar Greenwood 
appears In the London and provincial 
newspapers. The Globe says that not 
all the piteous appeals of newly-con 
verted under secretaries to Hama 
Greenwood will alter the "colonial 
conviction that radicalism would t»< 
Gray them If it dared."

May be the Liver
.............Is aI Paul

It is customary for many people to 
blame the stomach when the liver '■ 
responsible for the trouble* of di
gestion.

Such symptoms as headache, coated 
tongue, disgust for tuod, vomiting, 
feelings of weight and eorenes*, du 
pain near shoulders, muddy complex
ion, constipation .alternating will 
looneucas of the bowels, irritability of 
temper, are sure indication* of bilious
ness and torpid liver.

Dr. Clia* ;'.s Kidney-Liver Pills 
are marvellously prompt and certiiii 
is a cure for sluggish action of the li
ver. While awakening the liver they 
also regulate the bowels and invigor
ate the kidney action.

In this wayfthe filtering and ex- 
’r et ary system*, arc thorovg}- 

'ly cleansed of all poisonous impuri 
ties, and the cause of pain, sickn hs 
•nd suffering removed ZZÜÉZI 

In everjr LuAlly there is need of just 
such a medicine as I)r. Chase's!^Kid
ney-Liver Pills to cure constipation, 
backache, biliousness, indig >stlon. and 
prevent dangerous and fatal diseases 
of th© kidneys and bowels. One g>ill

do*?, 25 cents a box, at all dealers, 
»r Kdmanson, Bates A Co., Toronto.
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WOMEN ARE NOT ADMITTED.

To Courte of Methodism After Confer
ence Debate the Question.

Montreal. Sept. 18.—"Was it an ajpos-l 
tie who said ‘Let them be keepers at 
home’ r* Dr. Antllffe asked the general 
conference, and, receiving no answer, 
repeated It. The debate on admitting 
women to equality Hi the church courts 
was finally closed by a vote of 173 to 76, 
and the proposal to change laymen to 
lay members was rejected by 147 to 105. 
The question bring a const Hut Iona 1 one. 
188 votes would have boon needed.

Church union came up again yester
day. but there wa* an evident disposi
tion to postpone the detoate.

One Dead and One May Die.
Toronto. Sept 18 —David Jackson of 

318 Bathurst street died about mid
night tit the Western Hospital, from 
concussion of the brain, received In a 
street car collision on McCaul street 
yesterday morning.

Isaac Caswell, an old man aged 75, 
who lives on Strachan a venue, was 
hit by a street car last night. He was 
taken to the Western Hospital, where 
It was found concussion of the brain 
had resulted from the accident. Mr. 
Cnewell Is a brother of the late City 
Solicitor Caswell His .condition ,*s 
critical.

THE MARKETS

Liverpool Wheat Future# Close Higher. 
Chicago Lower—Live Stock Mar

kets—Th# Latest Quotations.
Monday Evening, Sept. 17. 

Liverpool wbrat foi orra flowed today Hd 
higher than Heturdsy sad corn futures uu 
changed to %d lower.

At vhle*eo Kept wheat clewed lower 
than Saturday; Hept. core fee lower and 
Sept, oat# %ç lower.

WINNIPEG OPTIONS.
At the Winnipeg option SMirket to-day 

the following were the closing quotations: 
Kept. 74He bid. Oct. TOfev blé. Dec. 6U%e 
bid. May 74 fee bid.

THE VUIBLE SUPPLY.
17 M» Sept. 16. U6.

Wheat .......................SL 186.001 > 13.306.000
Corn ...........................r,.7WUM>
Oats ...........................T.tfti.ouo l.'i.ow.OUO

lug the week wheat increased 
00t; buwbele. corn Increased 1000 bushel» and 
oats Increased 86,000 bushel».

LEADING WHEAT MARKETS.

New York .............. ST- De*. May.
83

Detroit .................... 76 fe so
St Louis.................. . . 68 fe 7«*Ag 74 fe
Min ova poll*........... 71 \ 75 fe
Toledo ...................... 75 fe 79 fe
Duluth .................. 72 •76 fe

TORONTO GRAIN MARKET. 
Grala-

Wheat, spring, hush... .80 00 to |0 00

Band Will go
To Sunderland | w.V,^

Locate* Runaway Wife.
Peterboro, Sept. 18.—While Rrnest 

Leflay of this City was In the hosplt*! 
si few week* ago. hi* wife left suddenly 
In company with a boarder, Joseph 
Dare, taking two small childnn with 
her. Leflay located them in Welland. 
The woman refused to return and 
Leflay has written to friend* here 
stating that he purposes remaining In

And Provide the Music at Annual 
Fall Fair To-morrow

The 57th Regiment band, undvr the 
leadership of Mr. Gliddon, held ah 
excellent practice 1 at night. Th • lard 
will go to fiunderl tnd. Ontario county, 
to-morrow, where, it will provid.* tin 
music at the annual fall fair-.

Cook’s Cotton Root Compound
The great Uterine Tonic, and 

~ Monthly

Wheat, fall, hush............ O T4
Wheat, red, bush.............0 «4
Wheat, goo***, bu»h......... O 70
Parley, t.ueb.....................0 4«
Oat*, hush, old ...............0 38
<ltota, hush, new O 36
Kye. hush........................ .. ....
1'eaa. bush......................... »...

O 73

V*
NEW YORK DAIRY MARKET.

New York, Sept, IT. Butler v.FIrmi re
ceipt*, 7114; otreet price estra creamery, 
25* |o 25fec; ofTi lal price* creamery, com 
mon to entra. Ilk* to 25c. Western factory 
common to llr*t*. 16c to 1fk*: western lml- 
tntlou creamery, extras, 21 fee to 23c; flruta 
Ihfec to 2i»fee.

Cheese Kaay; receipts. «PO; state, full 
cream, large fancy, 12fee to 12%©; fair to 
good. 1l%e to 12c; smaM fancy. 12fec; fair 
to good. 11 fee to 12r; lafertor*. itfec 
Ibfec; Kkliu*. full to Inst. 2c to hfee.r 

■HigfedaMads--------- —. -- Steady; re. eiptfe *7302: state, Penn 
sylvaiila and near hy fancy selected, white, 
29< to rtow*; do. choice. 2*c to 28<-: mixed 
extra. 25c to 26c; weatern 21 fee to
22c (.«ffielal price western first. 21 fee); eg* 
onde. 2Uv to 2lc; Kentm ky. 17c to 21c.

CATTLE MARKETS.

Cable* About lnrhanged-Cattle IO# 
Higher at C htewge.

ïsondon. Sept. 17. -Canadian cattle tn the 
Rrttilth market* are quoted at lOfee to 
llfec per 4b.; refrigerator ts'ef, 8fe«: per lb
TORONTO JUNCTION LIVE STOCK.

Toronto Junction, Sept. 18.—Receipts 
at the Union Stock Yards were 100 car- 
lotMla, composed of 2091 cattle. 165 
sheep, 12 hogs and 7 calves.

Kxportrra.
Prices tfor shipping cattle ranged 

from 84.25 to 84-75. with few kwls at 
the latter price, the bulk going at 84.40 
to $4 60 per cwt. Export bulls, of which 
few wef© offered, sold mi. 83.75 to 64-25 
per cwt.

Few good butchery cattle were of 
fered, and none of prime quality. The 
best offered sold from 84.25 to 84.50. 
and few sJL the latter price, the bulk of 
the cattle offered sell «me under $4 per 
cwt.; nntium. 83-85 to ^4.25; fonvtnon, 
$3 50 to 83.75; cows, 82.50 to 93.75 per 
cwt-

Milkers and Springer*.
A bout a dozen mi rob cows and 

springers sold at 835 to 855 each, and 
more good cows would have sold read
ily.

Vial 4 Wives.
The few calves offered «old at 85 t* 

86 per cwt.
• *h»*ep and La rake.
Export sheep sold at 84 to 94 5» per 

cwt. Lambs at $5.75 to 86 per owt.
Hog*.

Mhrkot steady. H. P. Kennedy 
porta price* unchanged at 86.4q for 
lelecl* anj 86.15 for Ught fats-

MONTREAL LIVE STOCK- 
Montnal, Sept. 17. «Special.t t’aide* 

from Liverpool on rattlr wen* weaker and 
fee lower, at 10c to lOfee. and ranchers, at 
Nfec to Ufec. Ixmdon cable* were steady 
at 11c for Canadian. Glasgow quoted Cana- 
dlaut* at 5fec to .%%<•. with «ales at t!6 to 
£17 16» per head; export» for last week 
were 4650 cattle. 158 sheep; receipt» t«vd;iy 
»CI** 12U0 cattle. 50 milch < «»wa. 8U» *hoep 
and lambs. 150 calve* and lOOu boa*. Prim * 
Incvea were rather men rce and brought 
higher prices, hut the other kind* sold at 
a I out last week’s rates. Mr. Jo*,p4t Rich 
ard paid 4%c per II». for wren of the Liest 
cattle on the market ; pretty good eold at 
îifec to 4fee, and common stock at 2fec 
to 3r. Milch cow* sold at $29 to 84*'» ca<*h, 
but there were no choice milkers among 
them. The valves were meetly grustf-rs. 
which sold at 2fec to 3fee per II». : good 
v< ala sold at 5c to Rfec per lb.; four very 
fine calves were sold for 862. sheep sold 
at 3fee to 4c per lb.; lambs s<dd a* ,5c to 
5fec per lb. Good lot* of fat hogs sold at 
7e r« lb.
EAST BUFFALO CATTLE MARKET

Fast Buffalo, Sept. 17. —Cottle—Receipt*. 
54<>o head; good active and strong to We 
higher; common dull and easier; prime 
steers. 85.75 to $8.25; shipping, $5 to 8^ *5; 
hutebera’. 84.23 to $5 40; helfera. 66.96 to 
83.10; cows, 83 to $4 30; hulls. $2.:** 
84.26: et ocher* and feeder*. $2.75 »* $4 16; 
stock heifers. 82.50 t«» gt; fresh cows aed 
springers active. 82 higher, $20 to $M.

Jiogs- Receipt*. 18.6m*; heavy, $6.90 
86.50: mixed. 86 80 to Yorkers.
to 86.90: pigs, 8»’. no to 86.70: rough*. 85.00 
b»_85dt); stags. 84 to 84-50; dairies. $*i to

Sheep and Lsmh* Receipts. 22.000 head; 
sheep active and steadv; lambs slow and a 
shade easier: lambs. $5 00 to 87.90. a few 
88; yearling*. 86 to 88.2ft; wethers. $5.73 to 
88; ewe*. $5.25 to 83.50; sheep, mixed. $3 
to $3.50; ('anada l»mb*. $7 50 to $7 75.

NEW YORK LIVE STOCK.
New York, kept If.—Reeve» Receipts 

551*2; g«*»d to choice steers steadv to a 
shade lower; medium to common " Ifk- to 
25c lower; bulls steady to easier; fat cows 
15c to 25c off; others steady; common to 
Choice steers, $3.76 to 86; one <ar, $8.10; 
hull*. $2.50 to 8-1.70; cows. $1.25 to $3 «$; 
ex|M>rts to morrow. 980 cattle and »kio qear 
tvrs of beef.

Calve* Receipt*. 2220; reals firm to 25c 
higher; grassers steady : veals, $5 to 
“throw out,” 84 to $4.50; grasners $3 
8^.50; feeder*. $3tR> to $4.23; culls. 82 50; 
westerns. $.1,50 to 84.10.

fUieep and 1.»mbs Receipts 14 884 
to mb* 25c to fiOe lower; sheep 81.-V» to 
83.25; few heed at $5..K>: culls. $2 to $8; 
tomb*. $n to $8.25; one ear. $8.50: general 
r*1**.* to **' cells, $4 to $3; Canada
tomb*. 87.73.

Iloge- Receipts, 9822 head; market steady
Î2»2tronEi "t,le and Pronsylvanla hog* 
86.83 to 87.10.

CHICAGO LIVE STOCK.
Chicago. Kept 17.—Cattle—Receipts. 21- 

000; strong to lrtr higher; common to prhw 
stors. $1.75 to $6.75; cow*. $2.7»» to 44.75; 
heifers, 82.00 to $5.15; bulls’ $2 25 to $4.50; 
calves. 83 to $8.25; atockers and feeders. 
$24»» to $4.43.

lirv^-Receipts. 80,000; steady ; prime 
light. 86.30 to $6.60; prime heavy. 86.25 o 
86 69; butchers’. $6.25 to $6.53; mixed. $3.90 
to 86.40; narking. 83 ® to $5.75.

Rhfep Receipts, WMklO: weak.to 13-- low- 
. sheep *4.3» to 85.75; rearilogs. g5 •> 

to 86.40; lamtie, $6.50 to $7.73.

Corning to Canada.
New York. Sept. 18.—Governor Sir 

William Gray Wilson arrived here yes
terday, on the steamer Yucatan, from 
Nassau. New Providence. He le en 
toute to Canada.

■ -■■ ■ ■
Th: United 8t itts* Invitation f» | 

conclude a copyright treaty, w b-ing , 
oppoMnd hnd it would iu« tn a ar »t 
loss ol revenue. t* ê '

Picture Sale
At SODE N’S

For this week only we will give a 
special discount on PICTURES.

See our show window for Pictures 
worth up to $3.00 for. . . . . . . . . .  . . . . . . . .08C

All others in proportion.

School Supplies
Remember we keep in touch with 

every requirement for Collegiate and 
Public Schools, and will fill your order 
on shortest notice.

R.J. SODEN
BOOKSELLER and STATIONER. 113 HUNTER STREET

CITY NEWS NOTES.
—The Marathon race at the Lind

say Central is the talk. A number 
of active .youths have entered their 
names.—Lindsay Poet,

—A meeting »♦$ the Board of Works 
will be held tonight in the city 
clerk’s office to transact general bu
siness.

—Sir Wilfrid Laurier has sent out 
invitations to the Premiers .of the 
resfective . Provinces to attend the 
conference to be bpld in Ottawa on 
October 8.

—The residents of Water street 
north are being made happy. The 
street commisskmer. Mr. Evans, has 
hi» men laying a new granolithic, 
walk outside the tree line.

—Last Sunday morning at 8f. An
drew’s church Rev. Mr. Potter start
ed n course of sermons on the pri
mitive church and there was an ex
ceptionally large congregation pres
ent. These sermons will take the 
form of a study of the Book of Acts 
and next Sunday Mr. Potter will 
talk on the church at Pentecost.

—An mtoemed contemporary says. 
“Bereral Ontar o schools didn’t open 
at th* Lrat of tbe month. The 
reason didn’t oil
large enough to i>ytucr* teachers to 
accept poH’iions witlh thorn. These 
schools deserve to be closed until 
th* ratepayers are prepared to 
whack up a decent income for the 
teachers. If any class <k*eervo to be 
pa d well U Ls hh* men and. women 
who have the education of the boys 
and girls of the country in their 
charge.” _____________________

Eczema foe 20 Years
•*1 went troubled with eczema for 

twenty years and was tredted by 
three doctors to no avail- Dr. Chase’s 
has cured me comp!e tel y and l have 
net bed th* slightest return of this 
ttrexo ”—J.»hn Pratt. Blyth, Btlron 
Do.. Ont.

You have read the tailor Boy • 
plea — Buy to-day tor your «lin- j 
ner to-morrow ’• Sailor B* 
Canned Goods, Tomatoes Corn 
Peat Salmon. Your money 
dot* not buy better goods. Do 
you got " Sailor BOy” or euttetl 
tu toe ?

SPRICE OF!

Coal
FOR SEPTEMBER IS

$7.30

Ton, cash with order.

NEW

Telephone Directory
THE BELL TELEPHONE CO., 

OF CANADA, united.
is about to publish a new issue of 

the

Official Telephone Directory
for the district of EASTERN 
ONTARIO, including the city of 

Peterborough.
Orders for new connections, 

changes of firm names, changes of 
street addresses or for duplicité 
entries should be handed in at once 
to the Local Manager.

F. W. DOAN,
Local Manag er.

Wim

Wood
POINT ST. CHARLES

Has installed a wood cut
ting and splitting machine, 
and is prepared to furnish 
Hard and Soft Wood, cut 
and split any length or size.

A. McDonald Estate

THE PETKRBOBO FUEL à CARTAGE 60
Loma

162 Chariotie-st Telephones—(Bell) 270, 
261. 270. (Machine)—276.

134 Aylmer-st Tel. (Bell) 362.

Laundry !

WAH LEE
Announces that he has bought ont the 

laundry formerly carried on by Game Lee, at 
52 Hunter-St , and i* now doing first-class 
work in all Hues. Satisfaction guaranteed.

_ NOTE —All parties having accounts against 
Game Lee «herald present them within a 
week for payment hy him

WAH LBB.

Children’s Aid Society
FOR THE CARE of neglected 
AND ILL-TREATED CHILDREN.

■srorporatnf If An of IsfUinn. 1898 
Information reqaiiei. Informants names 
kept strictly private.

CHILDREN FOR ADOPTION
Offlaa House-HAD to 11» au.

DFEICE-DIVISION COURT BLDG

oeo. COCHRAN*,
Vc«*T.snd Ash. Sao

Tbe Glass ol Fashion

for ose at all srell rrfnlsfed bars 
and dining tablas ia town is that 
Which hot* oar inimitable and cr 

Reasty^s «■ ««tjtm-J to luncheon, 
dinnri, or upper it is unlimited, sad 
it U hy no mean, to be d*pi*d when 
drank alone, for iu nwn sake. But 
it is a matchlam Beer for alt t ht real, 
refrashiag, wholesome, nourfthing 
qualities. It is the beat kind at ■ 
tone (ar the convalescent as rink, 
aed also a welcome drink tor the

CALCDTT BRETIIG 1ID 11LTII6 GO.
Asbhanham Limited,

V
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Good Evening, Have You Used STROUD’S TEAS?
MATRIMONY

Two things play a con
spicuous part in all matri
monial functions, the 
MARRIAGE LICENSE 
and the WEDDING lm|ire»iiuii 
KING.

Wc IK plowed to provide both, lue 
• consideration. Two Wyke of fief, 
the Tiffany, Of English and the 
Amnieaa. Both ere handsome end 
appropriate styles. The com depends 
on the weight ot the ring, and they are 
la 10, 14 and I* carat. We make a 
specialty of these Rings and we invite 
Inspection.

The License, we may add, is at the 
fee of $a.oo.

1. A. SANDERSON
COMPANY.

Ube Batte Review
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CHEAP ELECTRIC POWER.
In connection with the policy ad

opted by the Whitney Government 
for the development and transmis
sion of cheap electric power to the 
municipalities, considerable crticism 
of a broad, general character has 
been offered by the Liberal press. In 
faet, a number of the newspapers of 
tk»t parly have been particularly 
severe in their remarks, especially 
with reference to the lease of: the 
power at lieeley Falls to the Dur
ham and Northumberland Power 
Company, of which Mr. J.'A. Culver- 
well is managing director.

The Toronto News,, which has not 
failed to criticise the government 
adversely ou certain matter» which 
do not meet the point of view of 
that journal, offers the following 
common sense and reasonable obser
vation on the question.;

’Criticisms of the water-power po
licy of the Provincial Government 
continue, but they are, for the most 
part, vague and incohérent. The 
“free a* air” declaration of the 
Premier is accepted by one critic 
to mean the distribution, to such 
raunioipalities a# may desire it, of 
electric power at rates eo little above 
cost as to greatly promote industri
al development. Then the Healey's 
Falla lease is quoted as proof .posi
tive that this policy has been thwart
ed. Careful and systematic search 
will fail to show how the Healey’s 
Falls case can afford the "horrible 
example” ot Jfr. Whitney's perfidy. 
The Government will review the 
rates of the Durbam-Northum her land 
Company, and wbilp. we believe, 
such power should have rested in 
the Hydro-Elec trie Power Commis
sion , there is no reason to think that 
consumers of current will be com
pelled to pay other than a fair and 
reasonable price.

•To the main the Government is 
criticised for what its foes think 
it as going to do rather than for 
what it has done. It is Imjiossible 
for any one to say that the public 
suffers through the lease of Ueal- 
ey’s Falls. The power ie not develop
ed yet, the rate schedule is not for
mulated, and, therefore, it has not 
been renewed and revised by the 
Government. It no provins* had been 
made to place this schedule under 
Government supervision, the lease 
would have been a proper subject 
for critlvssm, but ie the main it loi-' 
lows the "free as sir” policy as ex
plained by one of the Premier1* po
litical foes.

"As wc have pointed out on other 
occasions, the Goverement policy 
is private ownership with Govern
ment supervision of rates. This pol
icy, we regard as more practical, aad 
just »s likely to produce cheap elec
tricity for the public, as a policy 
of Government development of wa
ter power. Government ownership 
and Government operation. It Is a 
true, conservative substitute 1er a 
radical plan, a balance between pri
vate rights and public rights. In 
•pita o4 all that has been said it haa 
not yet failed ie Ontario Nor {mu 
It succeeded. The re*e* is that 
it has not been tried yet. There is 
■o use scolding a pupil because ue 
may not succeed in passing an ex- 
ecmoation to be held twelve months 
from now. It would be much wiser 
and much more considerate to wait 
until eftor the examination Is over. 
It mey be that he will pen».

re* POINTS.
A Lindsay min did something list 

seek that he never did bailorr He 
gave «■ ra.thing away. Who was hel

Mrs. Alice Roo»eeelt Longworth 
was «lightly crushed in , crowd 
which ettended the tertasewt ot the 
unveiling cl a monument to Presi
dent McKinley, gt Columbus flow 
.hooking I .... i _, ,

Th. methods of the ‘•marvellous 
j Pay»" are being exposed in a law euit 

brought against an employee in New 
York. In affidavit» filed in the case 
it ia rhown that the (pad» given out 
for the audience to write questions 
question» upon are chemically treat
ed eo that the under nheeta take Ue 

and can be develop* 
ed quickly by confederate», who en
deavor lo obtain informât ion regard
ing the qucetlonera before the que*. 
Hone are answered. The informa
tion ia sent By apt-aking tube to a 
boa under the at-ge. from which a 
•malt telephone ia used to communi
cate with Mrs. Fay as ||ihr aits in full 
view of the audience except Tor a 
veil over her face. ■ 1 ,t .

The Dnukhubor*’ refusal to sood 
"their children lo achool for fear 
they should learn—evil tilings, la 
somewhat in line, after all, -with 
tV recent remarks of the Bebop 
ot Carlisle, eays the Montreal Star. 
He took a most gloomy v>w of the 
advantage to the country of popu
lar education. • He «aid that those 
who had expected to find the people 
more virtuous, after thirty years 
of aeliool boards were driven to 
confess that they had heen wrong. 
Arc the meases being elevaiedl Hia 
Lordship looks over the criminal 
statistics and answers in the nega
tive. He finds Chat if there have 
been fewer ourglurien. there have 
been mote forger on ; there is less 
drunkenness, but more gambling ; 
fewer murders, but greeter immor
tality.

A life insaranee physician of con
siderable experience discusses the 
longevity ef different nations In an 
article In the London insurance mag- 
osne According to ham the Scotch 
are more liable to accidents itran 
are tbi English, for thirty-one out 
of every thousand deaths in Scotland 

i due to aseident. and only thirty 
in England- France suffers less from 

dents than any ether country of 
Europe. only fifteen deal he in • 
thousand being due te accident In 
the Un.ted Sûtes the proportion is 
vary hgb. thirty-nine in the thou
sand. lu England branch.lie and con
sumption are the dises sea that carry 
off thw greatest number of poople. 
The danger of small-pox is only about 
eeoubundredtb al that of consump
tion. London ia one of the moot heal
thy plane» in England to live. 
Judging from mortality return», this 
bang prggabl) duo do the number 

Ml people who go home to the 
country to die. A large part of her 
population, too. is received from the 
country districts alter the danger at 
the d saaaes that play haruo with 
the lives of children. t

The police magistrate ot Toronto 
haa given eomc evidence of how he 
thinks the discipline in the public 
schools should be maintained. A 
teacher had been accused of assaulting 
s boy who was r pupil In hia riaa». 
Hr had given some of fence, and was 
called up for punishment. He re- 
fuetd lo hold out hia hand. The mas
ter realised that he cither had Uo rule 
and be respected, or bo ruled and loan 
control of the cities. Ho he had tho 
lad removed to the cloak room, and 
there lie was given a priprr god
ding. The magistrate beard both 
•idea ot the case and tbeo dismissed 
it, with coeie against the complainant, 
on the gr luod that the master had to 
aaae-t life» authority, and that be bad 
given the boy the at rapping he must 
richly deserved. The Incident is 
worth remembering. Scholars sre 
expected to behave while in schorl, 
aad when they transgress they expect 
to be chvstiaed. The Interference of 
a lurent i. not to be tolerated. The 
pailnl who is wise will uphold tbi- 
master. and there will be no appeal 
to The home if the respect for au
thority ie properly inculcated. CoL 
Denison's decision will be generally 
approved. , , u , .

Ad agitation, which ie daily grow
ing strength, ie going on in favor 
of a two cent fare on the ra-lwaye. 
Many Tews across the border are 
lowering their rites and perhaps 
sue ef the* day, a Canadian road 
well follow the good example set. 
The Ere Railway has issued a no
lise that begtannhtg on November 1. 
1906, the max'mum one-way local 
fares «641 be two and "a half rents 
per mile over the entire system, in-, 
stead of three cents, ss st present. 
On the same date, the company -will 
place on sale, a thousand mile hook 
at a fist rate of twenty dollar,. its 
use not being restricted to the pur
chaser- The book will be good west 
of Horuell, N.Y., and also for 
through passage between New York. 
Newark, PIran. seed points weal. 
The interchange hie mileage book 
haa bean reduced from thirty dollars 
to twenty-five dollars, the purchas
er receiving fire dollars on return
ing the cover, instead of ten dollar», 
as beret of ore Bxniler reductions

are also announced by the Drlaw-are, 
Lackawanna A Western lull way, 
effective on November L or as soon 
thereafter, as the filing ot tarifls 
under the new law will permit.

The Iron and
1 Steel Bounty

Payments Show a Very Large 
Increase

In view. of the fast that JVtcrbor- 
ough ratepayers w*!l shortly be link
ed to vote on a bylaw granting 
$6,000 for a b ie and exo*0i>tU>u from 
taxation tu tîw* IVtcr ho rough JKteei 
Roileg Mil lu U oui i>a iiy, and also a 
w.te and exemption to an allied in,- 
duNtry, liw Peterborough Rapid Tool 
Company, the follow Lug figures w ill 
bfi of great local «nieront, who wing 
a* tb^y do the vary largo lue ream; in 
the output ot the Canadian Iron 
and «tccl industrie#:

Th* iron and «teel bounty pay
ment* paid by the Dominion Govern
ment for the fVnanei.il year up 1q 
July L amount to $2,004,43!#, as com 
pared w=th $1.540,203 hi l'JUf».

Bounty amounting to $087,641 woe 
paid on a total output of 581,858 
ton# of ptg Iron ; of tins. 86.524 tons 
waii mad< from Canadian ore. T'be 
bounty on th* wa» at the rate of 
$1.66, and totalled $142,284; 495.335 
tons. were made? from foreign ore. 
The bounty on tti!« was at the rate 
of $1.10. and totalled $544.868 Last 
year1* output of p‘g iron was 586.719 
tons, of which 59,452 tone wer,* from 
Canadian ore. The rate* of bounlv 
were higher last year» vix , $150, on 
foreign ao-d $2.25 on C:n6ttdian ore.

Of et eel ingot», 569,237 ton# were 
made In the Canadian mill# during 
th-e past year, a# compared with *272, 
916 ton» in 1905. The bounty in 1906 
at the rate of $165 per too. wa# 
$941,000 In 1905. at the rate of $2.25 
per ton. it was $614,443. Of puddled 
bars, .3,560 tons were mud** in 1906, 
as compared wOthf 4,509 tons the year 
-before The bounty, a*i $1.65 per 
ton. t'h's year, wa# $5,875 The: pay 
ments last year at $2.25 per ton were 
$7.895.

The Government paid a bounty in 
1906 of $389.832 cm 72.875 ton* of 
rolled angle*, wine rods, plate», eve. 
In 1905. the payments were $294,208, 
and the output 59,842 toon.

Those iron and steel bounties ex 
p'rc next year, unless Ph»y are re
newed by parKament

The lead bounty in 19<#6 totalled 
$90,197, a# compare*} w th $440,645 
the year before, the rate of bounty 
being much lower on account of the 
higher pHre of lead in the world*» 
market#.

The petroleum bounty, at the rate 
of 1 12 cents per gallon. Ktrowed 
payments amoirottn to $291,167, as 
compart'd with $456,407 in 1905.

There wa# also paVI a Imunty 
amounting to $15.079 on ma nil a used 
'an Ptoe manufacture of binder twin»* 
aw compared with $14.789. In 1966 
the bounty wns allowed >n 4.424 400 
lb#, of maivla used in manufac
ture of 8.617,457 the. <»f b'edtr twine;

The t otyl <,f industrial bounties 
dur'ng the fiscal year eroding June 
40. 1906, was $4,088,4417. tin "rKr- isc Of 
$229.056 over the year previous.

The tarant'es for iron and steel 
earned by the several eompan-cS in 
1906 *06 were a» follows:

I*f iron—
Can.idii Furnrice Company ...$ 48.356
Ticoeronto Ircm Co................. . 1.4.664
Hamilton Steel 4. lro»> Co.,., ■ 98 R97 
Dominion Iron & Steel Co.... 246.453 
Nova Scotia Steel A Coal Co. 65,075 
Londonderry Iron & M-ioing Co
A login a Steel Co.......................... 167,420

Steel ingot*—
HamMton St,eel A Irom Co .:.$ 67,576 
Nora Hcot'o Iron * Cn-d Co 96 8414 
Dominion Iron * Steel Co. ... 46RJS71.
Algoma Steel Co .... ............ .367,770

(ArtVies manoactilred from wheel — 
Dominion Iron 4k. Steel Co. ...$3(8,41S 
Novi Scot1* Steel A Iron Co. 25.81.5 
Montreal HoTlwig Mill# Co. ... 7,185
Hamilton Steel A Irnro Co. w. .3^,217

HAD SKIN DISEASE FOR 2 
YEARS

Empress of India Made Rapid
Trip Across the Pacific

Time was Eighteen Days and Ten Hours, Including 
Stoppage—The Merging of the East and West.

at Nagumk. two hour» at Kobe, 
and 'about tee hour* at Yokohama, 
she left for the woet, w%ieh ia ao 
rapidly breaming merged into t!be 
east. The Vxne the Ktqprnm mol. 
acraui U* 1‘ieKir.. including ato|i- 
p»ge w.n e ghteeo doya and ten 
hour*, wbieii alao Includ.-a the day 
gained on the .««id hound pasaage. 
The Empress of IntFd made a aplen- 
dd trip notwithstanding that ativ 
encountered a I couple of days of 
naaty uoathcr, which detained her 
ao that she poetically lost a night 
*i making Victoria alu» c<«*— 
waa deprived of the advantage, ol 
an early quarantror. Other wine »h<3 
would haw reached Vancouver 
promptly on time. TJic call at Vic- 
tura wa# brief, .35 minutes only, and 
an hour after reach ng Vancouver, 
the. overseas maid train of the C.P.R.

Hjiec ul to tbe Review.
Vancouver, B.C., Se|d. f7. — Out 

.from Hong Kong, through Uio 
Ch na Sea, And the Sireiite of 
Formosa to the Chinese port of Woo 
Surig, end across Yellow' Sea, and 
the Inland water# of Japen to J«i>- 
iimw ports, Uio C.P.R. steamship, 
Empress of Indu, steamed across 
the IVicfic to Victoria and Van
couver, where at #!x o’clock tbi# 
evening, she docked. After an hour’# 
delay hi handling the mail# arod 
passengers, the C.P.R Oversea* mail 
tram left on its run across the con
taient.

Ho f nMied the first gap in the 
west-bound run undvr the new' mail 
contract, which bring» London and 
Hong Kong w'thin thirty day# of 
each other. The Em ;> rets» of India 
left Hong Kong at 4 p.m. on ttlne 
30tl« of August, and after waits of 
»rvcn hour# at Woo Hung. Ji hours 

' ..... J- -- -'J.' ' ■- ■ ....

Marled out Uirough the Canadian
Itockee.

Was CsiIImI la kls Bad hut Zaw-Bak kas
Cared Mle-Oalarlo Maa s laterestlen 

Tesllmoey.
The “ISrantfcu'd Expositor” recent

ly reported an incident which re
flect# great credit on the well- 
known balm. 56am-Buk. Mr. Cha*.
Hill, # moulder, living on Main-»t.,' 
Brantford, was the subject of qn in
terview *nd he eeid ;

”For nearly two yeer» I had been 
suffering with a skin disease on spy 
legs which became eo irritable sB 
time# that I fined to m.v bed
and unable to ai tagea of. any
kind or even to let anything touch 
my Sega. I had tried nearly every! 
ointment that was advertised and 
had taken many medicines internal
ly, hut without any good result. Re
cently in response to an advertise
ment, I aent for a sample box of 
Zam-Buk and with the first appli
cation I got immediate relief of the 
irritation. I have used not j|uite two 
boxes and my core has been com
plete, the aores having entirely dis
appeared from my limbs. ’Since then 
I have been able to go about my 
work with perfect comfort, , «some
thing I have not done for nearer 
two years. Zam-Buk haa certainly 
worked wonders for me.”

Zam-Buk is made from vegetable 
essences and contain# no trace of 
any animal fat. or any mineral col
oring matter. It core# cuts, burnr, 
bruise#, e.csema, pimples, running 
sores, r-preading scabs, scalp diseas
es, poisoned wounds festering sores, 
pile#, i 1 legs, sore fret. iV
sceeses. boils, ringworm*, erysi 
#rrofiila, barber's rash, insect stings, 
stiffness, rheumatism, and nil injur
ed. diseased or inflamed conditions 
of the akin.

Of all druggists at 50c. a box. or 
direct from the Zam-Buk Co., Col- 
borne Ütreet. Toronto, un«n receipt 
of price. (6 boxes for .$2.56.)

Policy Holders’ Association
May Take Legal Proceedings

To Redoce the Amount Collectable Under Agreement Between Home 
Life Company and J. K. McCutcheon -Mr. Hellmuth to Make a 
Report to Association Distinct From That of the Commission.

The Toronto Sunday World says;
The Policy holder»’ Association of Can
ada, work ng from its head office 
her* in Toronto, has decided to take 
civil action to reduce the amount col
lectable under the agreement between 
the Home LJe and J. K. McCutcheon.

Counsel for the Policyholders’ As- 
st*.\ation advised that those memtifers 
of the association who are policyhold
er* in the Home Life have good right 
of action against all the partie» con
cerned by th s agreement.

Th » action ha» been decided upon 
in order to prove to the public that 

-the association is more than a con
gratulatory society. The arm is to 
produce some practical result follow- 
ng the revelatibns made Defora the 
.nsu:ranee comm.soon, and it ut
thought that the affair so the Home 
Life and the People’» Life afford the 
most immediate opportunity.

Some member» of the as*ociation 
are inclined to sit tight and do noth
ing until after the investigation is 
completed, but there is a strong body 
of op. n on within the association that 
favor immediate action in order that 
the public, aroused by what has ab
road) been revealed most recently, 
may be encouraged to sympath xe in 
thought, word and money w.th tha 
a.ms of the association.

A HPKOlAL REPORT.
Up lo th s time outside of the quiet

Policyholders Association, the advice 
of the association has been given by 
Mr. tieilniuth, K.C., the counsel for 
the Ontimo government, and it it* xron- 
derstood that he has in mind the pré
parât.on. of a special report on tire 
nrveMtquation for the Polijjcpliolders* 
A»#anation- There are many policy
holders, however, who think that the 
assoc.ation itself should issue a state
ment aimu»t immediately at tlw con- 
clus.on of the investigation, suggest
ing remédie» in the Insurance Act 
t-bat m ght be laid before the whole

It is thought that, consider "ft a# 
you wall, the royal commission t,s v»*~ 
scntially a Dominion government com
mission, and its report cannot be tree 
•from the appear anc eof past sa ns hip, 
wh le, oft the other band, Mr. Hell- 
muth be.ng appointed by the Ontario 
government, will be certain to be ac
cused in some quarter-* uf being at
tached to a Con»crvat-ve government. 
The happy medium .however, could bo 
nfforded by the Pol.cyholders' ASso 
<• ation. an association îâhiolutely free 
from all pul.lical coniliotion and one 
that could very properly voice the 
opinion ot the people a» a whole. 
MAY RE CRIMINAL PROCEEDINGS.

Se» des the civil action in the case 
of the Home Life, action in regard to 
other com mes is also coo tern pi ti
ed, hut at th-L1 moment noth.ug i# bit
ing done in the way of criminal pro- 
becui.on to any parties sbodn to have 
been guilty ot irregwlsritw* jn th<- 
conduoium of life in»uruncw -m.sinn^ 
The question as to whether tho crim
inal code applies to these men 1» being 
considered by the counsel of Uio l‘ot-

<ian*p.i gn throughout Canada by the i iryholdcr»' Association,

Ontario Treasury Filling Up ;
Will Lighten Public Burdens

Enormous Increase in Practically all the Revenue Pro
ducing Departments—Mines, Licenses and Railways

S*> marked is the era of prospei- , 
ity upon which Ontario has entered 
that it almost bids fair to cancel the 
old lessfinistic aphorism about the 
ceTtainty of death and taxe», eo far 
us the latter commodity ia concerned.

There little, if any, direct tax
ation in the Province; but the ex
ceptional impetus the revenue is /re
ceiving must find its way from le
gislature to municipality and thence 
to the individual taxpayer.

The. next deoade p no-mi sett to lie 
one fraught with very material pro
sperity. It ha# already started. 
MINES. LICENSE FEES, RAILWAYS 

Big on the public horizon loom* 
the mineral Eldorado of New' Onta
rio. Enough has been officially forth
coming from Prof. Miller to assure 
wonderful wealth in the Govern
ment-owned Gillie# limit, and 
throughout the Northern country, 
many private mining spcoulations 
have been richly successful.

On the raising of ti*c license fee* 
Hu* - year it is estimated thout the 
Province will receive flwme $250,000" 

than ever befor ton, is
only the Government’s share; the 
municipalities individually also pui- 
ticipate in the mammoth increase.

Last year the succession duties to
talled $684.178 46 Th*-* yeer they 
will touch the million mark

For the halt year ending Jane 40 
last the. total ne* earning# of the

Tewiiskamiog A No.rLlic.rn Ontario 
Railway, owned and opera ted* by^bc 
Province, wire $250,042. For the six 
month# previous they Were #26,176. 
and the fmight traffic particularly. 
is monLhly increasing by leaps and 
bound*.

The Agricultural tiepariment re
torts that the present is the most 
successful year in Un agricultural 
history of the Province. Ûrops have 
yielded bountifully and price* have 
beet: good.

Timber duet* have materially in-; 
creased and the stile of the timber 
along the line of the T. & N. O., 
to prevent forest frre# will mater
ially swell the treasury bags.

ONLY ON THE THRESHOLD
The rnomase of taxation upon 

railways benefits both the Govern- 
menl and the municipalities, both 

ng in the proceed».
The bank* am contributing jnore 

than heretofore. Under the new act 
they pay on all branch*#*.

The mining licenses, from which 
$14.622 55, **» realized last year, 
will double that amount this year.

The Provincial Seer clary’s Depart
ment is collecting money.# owing to 
asylums und charitable institutions, 
and every Legislative Department 
reports similarly encouraging infor
mation concerning th* minor mat
ters of revenue.

The next annua! financial -state
ment, of tike Province will be await
ed with much interest.

Yet Ontario ifl only on the thresh
old of her immense resources. With 
sound, business-like and hdnest go
vernment the possibilities of the fu
ture seem almost unlimited.

SW1MING
<!. M. Daoieia, of the New York 

A.C.. on Frida/ lowered the world’» 
•win;uiing rce ird for ïit, jrard» at 
Laughlin’a Lake, when the eprond 
day’s i^rcsrauime of the national 
awimming chatnpionabip was rat
tled out. The New Yorker net the 
new mark at l.*i IL6. breaking 
own retord by 1 FO seconde.

hi*

Disorders of Olssstloa
’“We haie kept Dr. Chase’a Kidney- 

Lirer Pill» In the house as a family 
taeds h n for year* asd find them the 
most satisfactory of any remedy we 
can get. I can personally recommend 
them to anyone «offering from kidney 
and liver derangements and floatsch 
troubles.”— Mr«. James W. Belyea.

Balyea’a Cove. Queen* Co.. N.B.

t dwtmtimwmamdt »♦»»»»»♦♦♦«» i imnn »♦**

* YOU WANT A NICE

Fall Overcoat
You can save from $3.00 to $5.00 by buying one from us. ; 
We have a nice range of them, ready-to-wear, or we can ; 
make you one Reorder at a very low price.

We would especially draw you attention to our ! 
ORDERED CLOTHING. We have our new Fa] ; 
Goods in now. and we invite you in to sec them.

HATS, CAPS AND GENTS’ FDRHISilHGS
Our stock for Fall and winter is most complete.

You will save money by dealing with us.

S. J. Sheridan
f THE MARKET STORE
^ 328 Georg* Street .......

!■♦»♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦«♦♦«#■*♦♦*♦♦♦♦ ****** n« * >♦»

NEW STATION FOR PORT HOPE
Th* Post is in « position to state 

authoritatively that Port Hope pas
senger station is to be removed east 
of the Viaduct, end thus considerably 
nearer the centre of th# town. This 
v\ : 11 iitJcessUate tthe construction of 
a sect on of new track from the pre
sent Midi ami line.

It a# beyond all doubts also tthe 
intention of the management in the 
near future ie to straighten and Im
prove the grade of the line between 
Black water and Stouff ville.

This latter is great news for Lind
say traveUers.—Lindsay Post.

County Crown Attorney, W. F. 
Kerr, who wuth his brother, Frank, 
ha.* been toureg England, Scotland 
and Ireland for t*he past Wo month» 
returned to town on Buroday after
noon. He hud a delightful trip and 
feels much benefit ted bv his sojourn 
in the old country. —Cobourg Poet.

Nature’s 
cure for 

stomach, liver , 
and kidney troubles

SawYtaxXs
THS «(MUSCS Of MFStXAL WâTES!

A. ROUNTBBB, Ageot for Peter, 
borer gb.

MILL WOOD FOR 
—SALE—

Mas*LOOK SLABS -Sound and dry. 
Kxoctieel tirewood et moderne peieea.

SAW OUST—Ioeeiee and other, wanting 
Sew Du*t lor peeking sad other purposes 
can bare aay quantity desired cheep.

LUMBER and SHI MOLES-Send 
year lug» to be oat te any deeired dimen
sions. Out Hew Mill le ie fell running

MANN’S Pc,erhoro'Planing Mil.
Hox Factory a*4 Pertsble Baw Mb 

166-167 Dublin titreatw PtiarM

CASH ISKIHG!
BEST HARD COAL FOR SEPTBMS1R

$7.30
BEST HARD WOOD $S OO PS* CORD 

SOFT WOOD FROM SA. SO UP.

J. B. A. FITZGERALD
MRS. BYRNE’S

HAIR WORKS
4M SCORSE STREET

COMB HERE FOB

SOUVENIRS I
1—1

In Booklet form, ue China, Leather, Glam,
Card and Pin».

Fine Photogravure, of Ike Hydraulic LA 
Lock, the Parks, Churches Street». Building. 

Flag». Fan». Horn» and Chinee» Lan term. 
Heir Good, and Faery Hair Combi <m*

Pins.

IMPORTANT NOTICE

September Coal
fctf. per tea 
Steve, per tee

Ne. 2 Net, per ti 
Car eel, per tee

$7.30 
7.30 

- 7.30
- 3X0 

7.30 
7.30

Terme Cash wrtii Drier lei

SCOTT ék HOGG

♦♦♦♦♦»♦♦♦»»♦♦♦♦« Mttet at t >.«>»»♦! Htwm ip,

The EMPIRE 
TYPEWRITER

X'n'.l., .11» S.'Bil I , ,

The Recognized Leader-
...PROOF...

The Brltleh Government, Ma 
French Republic. Inhuln Col 
Caned le n PeclOc Rellwar.Ma 
■erehnnte Bank of Canada, *.
Beak ot Bontrenl, BO.

Only $60 Ua<*i«-Sweg8

The Williams Mfg. Co., umm
MONTREAL.

*->»»♦♦»»♦* eswe I mint WMtHt
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New Teacher Secured for
Local Collegiate Institute

Miss Bauer of thej Goderich Collegiate Institute Has 
Been Secured by the Board of Education—Will 
Commence Her Duties Soon.

Mis* Bauer, now connected wit* 
the Goderich Collegiate Institute, 
ha' been appointed a member of the
teaching staff of the Peterborough 
Collegiate Janitute, and will com
mence her duties in a couple of 
weeks; It will be remembered that 
when the local Collegiate opened 
on September 1st it was found that 
another teacher would tan to be 

secured, owing to the large increase 
in the number of stodenta. The 
Hoard of Education advertised for a 
teacher and Miss Bauer has been 
been selected Notice baa been re
ceived that she has accepted the po-

sition and his resigned from the 
teaching staff of the Goderich Colle
giate Institute, where ehe is now en
gaged. Miss Hauer’s home Ts in Ha
milton and she comes highly xecotu- 
mended.

Another class room ha* been pro
vided at the Collegiate by utilising 
some ftcace formerly used as q store
room and while the arrangement is 
not e* satisfactory as it should be. 
It will have to serve the purpose 
until the new Collegiate is built.

Miss Bauer will tench Junior Eng
lish, junior history, junior mathema
tics and several other subjects.

Cool Curing Rooms Will be
Installed in This District

Several Cheese Factories Will Have Them Put in Next 
Spring—Make of Cheese Continues Comparatively 
Large—Board Meets To-morrow.

The Peterborough Cheese Board . lished in the Peterborough district
- next spring. The plan most favored 

is to have each factory have a cool- 
curing room of its own. iy has been 
demonstrated at Brock ville, where 
there i* a large central cool curing 
room established, that the establish
ment end operation of cool caring 
room» returns a handsome profit. 
The loss from shrinkage during the 
time the cheese Is in the curing pro
cess is greatly lessened by cool cur
ing, and further, the cool cured 
cheese ia beginning to bring higher 
prices than that cored in the yrdi- 
nury way. The quality of the article 
is considerably improved by cool cur
ing and atp this fact becomes gener
ally known, the difference in price 
between cool cured goods and cheese 
cured in the ordinary way is certain 
to be more pronounced.

The dairymen of the Peterborough 
district ere greatly pleased with the 
high prices that have ruled for 
cheese during this season and do not 
conceal the fact that it has been a 
good year for them

meets tomorrow and it is expected 
there will be a large boarding of 
cheese. A well known local dairy
man stated to |be Review, today 
that tbe registration of ebeeae to
morrow would ia all probability be 
4t*| sr 500 boxes Jess than on the 
lust sale day. The amount of cheese 
maoufaetured in the country is an- 
pareotly keeping up well, tbe mild 
weatbei tending to keep the pastures 
*e better condition than in past 
years. The make k keeping up splen
didly, compared with that of last 
year at this eeeaoo. A good rain 
would be greatly welcomed, is the 
caatarea are becoming somewhat 
«dry. It is felt tb-at a good shower 
of rain coupled with tbe warm .wea
ther prevailing at present, would 
bring on an excellent growth of 
grass that would enable farmers , to 
have a large supply of milk at small 
cost until late in the autumn.

In all probability a large number 
n^cool^ar^bcjestab^

Merchants are Caused
Big Loss by Bad Debts

"De yen »»»*.* rrtnarked »
• (Scorer otreet merchant to the Re

view jestrrdajr. -n»t there are huai- 
return me* in IVtcrboroufTh, who have 
heodrrda of dollars in bad drbta 
that they cannot collect and never 
expect tor » '

The nvwwpeprr rm rip renard d 
■nrprive at this rather startling 
Wtatvsnent.

"in my owe bux'nees/' emstinned 
the Review's informant, •*! have over 
a thousand dollars in bed debts that 
you eaa hove lor $80 and Sake your 
ebailees on collecting them. I would
n’t adv.w you to take them, how- 
ewer. aa Judging from onr experience 
ft would be a had bargain.”

Tbe worst of the matter, it eeema 
In that the condition of affairs ia 
not growing any better, in fact It is 
setting worse. U anything. The

roe rehaut referred to in I hr fore
going explained that the debt* were 
accrued, principally by customers 
who have been trusted, leaving Uic 
eity without eettling up. It ia not 
possible to locate their whereabouts 
and at tunes the amount is not large 
enough to make it worth while to 
put the matter into court. These 
sums, though small in themselves, 
aggregate a largo amount during 
tbe year, .and constitute a serious 
loss. A portion of the bad debt ia 
accrued 'by the death of customers 
who leave nothing behind them to 
pay up those to whom rhey are in
debted The matter goes on, year 
after year, and a man who ie In 
business for » , number of years, 
find* thet his bad debts fcmi me on
to reach an enormous sum. They 
bave no way of compensating them 
selves, and tbe bad debts have to be 
regarded aa one of the thugs to 
be put up with In business.

Ten Year Lease

Was Secured
F. R. I. MacPherson Will Move 

Plumbing and Electric Sepply 
Store Down George St.

Mr F„ R. J. maoPUoraon. plumber 
end elect r.ca« supply man. baa just 
closed e lease for tea year, for the 
■tore recently vacated toy Henry’» 
grocery and liquor business. Mr. Mac- 
ifberson wit start at onee repairing 
and refitting the as premises to suit 
h.m new. business and be expects to 
■sois, in about October 1st. Besides 
other improvements, tbe partition now. 
between tbe grocery and liquor etorea 
will be tore out. tbs front will be 
fixed up and tbs entire store will bo 
«•papered and painted. , , I

li addition to tbe stone and the 
two flats above, tbe lea* includes a 
balding in tbe rear of tbe prem*ea 
be loet by * feet. This will bsoend 
as a nia* time and repair shop. Thors 
ail |bat class el work will be separate 
from tbe store, wbuch will lie uaod as 
* shew room for storov pfuraor 
and alert ratal supplies Mr. Ms* 
Vbereon, « already announced in 
tbe columns, wAI handle the Canada 
âkeva Company’s famous stoves, tie 
eumple.cd la contract as agent for 
tile* atoms wfcsiq in Ottawa, leu' 
week

Wtbea tbe now More ia completed 
and the busxiees begin» to get set
tled. Mr Msml’bersoe *Jl be will be 
in a position to cope with bin rapid
ly increasing business. He will bave 
more room ,n winch to diigiUy bn 
good* and in wjeeb to Hatidie the 
pubhe. Tbe lack of room baa been a 
eg drawback in tbs Past but the 
new quarters wdl aifoid a Me aeeom- 

'atmn. He at* expect* a Urge 
in bueinen* gow. end ba,

• provjwon tor it by engaging six 
I furet class men in the ptuenb- 

ins and electrical department*.
Mr Angus JdacPberaon. who has 

for some years been wttb Mr. H. La- 
Bran w_.ll baive charge ol tbe reta.1 
branch of tbe bus.neas. Mr. F. R. J. 
lOmPberaon wall look after tbe con
tract.«g end e* it, . , , . I.l<_l_t

1 " ! ■--g--- -JJ-LI__ ■

WILL ASSIST
IN THE CONCERT

Mr. Jen Gear* will accompany tbe 
Bfftb band to Sunderland to-morrow 
»nd will give an exhibition of buck 
bed wmg dancing at tbe oeewert to 
be held there in the evening. There 
ia no doubt but that Mr. Guerin will
«mb» a MM Wit, dU*i „LL.‘

From Healey Falls
to Belleville

Mr. Culverwcll’s Co. Will Ask lor 
Franchise In That City

Mr. J. A. Culver well, managing 
director of the Nortbumberland-Dur 
ham Power Co., and Councillor Chat. 
Munson, of Co bourg, were in Belle
ville recently, looking over the po
wer question in that city, their de
sire, if conditions are found favor
able, being to supply Belleville witn 
power from tbe now famous Healey 
Falla. ' » . ,

Messrs. oulverwell and Munson 
stated that they have had an engi
neer from Toronto looking over the 
situation in that city, and be finds 
that there is a splendid field for 
tbeir product in that place, ho much 
so, in fact, that the company will, 
ère long make application to the 
eity council for a franchise.

In reply to a question Mr. Cul 
verwell said the distance for trans
mission ol Healey Falls power to 
Belleville would be about 50 miles. 
This croposition, he said, had; noth
ing to do with the Belleville city 
council's application to the Power 
Commission, which body would have 
control ol the rates to be charged 
by the company with which Mr, Cui- 
verwell H connected.

67th Rert. Band at Jaokeon 
Park to-nlrht.

BLACK DIKE BAND 
AT THE BRAND

Thursday nrxt. 8ept. 30th, the 
s-oild’s greatest Brass Band. It «ap- 
tured.Toronto’*Munie lorry» toy storm. 
Toronto papers have the following to 
•Uf.:—

Toronto Mall and Empire This 
Band ia well balanced and lie tone 
excellent.

Toronto Glob,:—They wero greeted 
by a multitude of several thousand, 
who became enthusiastic admirers on 
completion of their second number.

Toronto News Thousands were 
delighted with tbe playing of the 
Blaek Dyke Band.

Toronto Star Tbe Itlaek Iiika 
Band will stand comparison with any 
band that has ever appeared here.

Citizen Would Like to
See War Canoes Here

Movement on Foot to Have Them Introduced Here 
Next Summer—They Would Likely Prove Popular.

Now that the boating season is 
about over it may not be out of 
place to make a few comments on 
the putlook for next year. There 
is little doubt but Ibast tbe year 
1906 will go down a» one of tbe 
moat successful in tbe aquatic hist
ory of Peterborough. In no recent 
year has boating been ao largely in
dulged in and mo much interest tyk- 
eu in water sports generally. The 
regattas lo tbe surrounding waters 
bave been highly ouceeas.’ul and 
great interest has been taken. This 
i, * it Should be. Paddling and tow- 
iog constitute a «port that should 
appeal to everyone. It i« a good sign 
that they ere giveo ao much prom- 
ioener hercitooute.

Visitor* lo Peterborough ^during 
the summer have frequently 
ed ea to whether there were 
canoes on local waters. The answer

w'aa, of course, in the negative and, 
uuder tbe circumstances, tbe ques
tion wa-s quite pertinent. War canoe
ing is a sport that is largely indulg
ed in at other places, .«nd there 

' seems no reason why Peterborough 
should not fall into line. A well 
known remuent of tbe city who taken 
a deep interest in matters ipiuatic, 
is out with the suggestion that a 
war canoe should be purchased for 
the season of 1907. He thinks the 
sport would be a great success here 
and that Peter.bo rough would be 
able to <lk v.slop a crew that could 
hold its own with the beat of them. 
A war canoe gives scope for great 
skill in paddling. At the regattas 
which ere held at Ottawa, war ca
noe races ere alwajrr one of the 
features and furnish the best sport 
of the day. Thera seems no reason 
why this should not .be so in Peter
borough also. There is little doubt 
but that the war canoe would prove 
a most popular craft here if it was 
introduced.

Latest Happenings in
The Field of Sport

baseball

LACROSSE

THE TURF 
BOWLING

Tremendous Bargram-grlvlng 
In CHESSMAN’S Wednesday 

Bmrreln Annex." See advt.

WILL TRY AND GET 
VARSITY HERE

To Play an Exhibition Game 
With the Locals on Saturday 

Sept. 29
At l*«t night's meeting "f <h* *** 

scutive »r the Rugby Club it was de
eded that an effort should be made 
to have ’Varsity play «» exhibition 
game here en Saturday, September
-•eth. — , ..

If this game ran be arranged it 
ibould be one of the best of the 
.ra'Kii u"d should attract the lar6" 
StmowU that evrr.it,coded a rug
by contest in this city. Vanity last 
season won the Intercollegiate boo- 
_...* nnd carried off the eemor I)o- 
mniou championship by defeating 
U,e Ottawa Rough Riders in one of 
the hardest games ever

a struggle between V a Cm 11 y 
.nd the locals would be worth going 
mile' to

Another Meeting
On Wednesday

For the Purpose of Organizing a 
City Rugby League

The meeting which wH called 
last night at Mac’s barber ehop, for 
ilie purpose of organising a city 
rugby league did not materialise, 
there being only a few representa
tives present.

Another meeting is called for Wed
nesday night, when the following 
team* are each requested to send 
two representative*; Shamrocks, 
Charlotte- afreet. Crescents, Maple 
Leaf». Quaker», Hankers and C.G.E., 
.4ud also any other teams that desire 
to enter. It is hoped that this 
lime the clubs will iexpend to JJ»e 
call and assist the executive of the 
junior team, who are nursing the 
movement. There is no reason why a 
itroog league could not be formed 
with all the available material at 
r resent. It ia from sueii organisa
tion a* these that the young play
er» are picked to Alt in the vacan
cies caused by the older ones, who 
Ire dropping out. It wa» from euch 
in organisation as this that most of 
tl* f layers who are today on the se
nior line-up. were developed.

Rugby Players
Held Meeting

Mr. Arthur Poe, late of Princeton, 
Appointed Coach ol the

Team
A meeting of the executive of the 

Peterborough Rugby Club was held 
last evening in Mac’* tobacco store, 
George *treet, when a number of 
uipoitant matters concerning the 

elub, were dealt with.
Mr. T. W. McDonough, the popu

lar secret ary-treasurer of the club, 
was appointed MM Peterborough's re- 
i.reweilatlve at tonight’* meeting ol 
the O.ll F.U., which is being held in 
the King Edward hotel, Toronto.

Mr. Arthur Poe, the ex-Princeton 
player, who is now residing in this 
city, wa» appointed coach for the 
team.It was decided to make arrange
ments at once for having electric 
lights installed at Riverside Park, 
so that the boys will be able to 
get down to work._______

WILL PLAY WITH
LINDSAY BAND

Mr. Greig Will Accompany Them 
to Toronto

Mr. Greig, leader of the Grand 
Opera House orchestra, leaves tjiis 
evening for Lindsay, where he will 
join the Lindsay band and proceed 
wi-th them to Toronto; to play at 
the big gathering of Oddfellows. He 
will fret urn to Peterborough on Fri
da v . ,

Mr. Greig is a cornetLst of much 
ability fcnd will materially strength
en the. Sylvester band for tbeir T<>" 
rente engagwpuBt, uleei w<

GOLF - ,
CLUB CHAMPIONSHIP.

The following is the draw for the 
second round, to be finished by Wed
nesday, Sbpt. 26th, 1906.

C Moore vs C Hill.
W II Bradburn vs R Neill.
S Ray vs A A l!t>1 lings head.
Dr Eastwood vs T D Mulholland
H I) Burnett vs H Ritchie.
T F, Matthews vs Dr McFall,

LACROSSE.
THE N. L. V. SITUATION

Wonders will never ceaee.
The despised tail ender*. the Na{_ 

tionals, have put a decided kink in 
the championship aspirations ol the 
much-touted Montrealers, heralded 
far and wide eatiicr in the (season 
as the prospective N. L. U. champi
ons, «nd once more the probable «?■[ 
vntual result of tbe Min to Cup is 
shrouded in mystery. A couple of 
week* ago it waii figured out that 
the race might yet end in a {four- 
cornered tie Just take a glance at 
the fctanding and see how that pre
diction may yet be verified.

Hay, for example, mat .Cornwall! 
is beaten at Montreal and Cap* are 
defeated by Teonmsehe, but the 
latter fall down before these victor
ious Frenchmen, who beat Tom Car- 
find's evmbioation on Haturday. Then 
the Tec a rose hs, Toronto*, Montreal
ers and Capital* would be tied for 
first. , «

However, the season will Jiardly 
cod in the manner mentioned. the 
cUauctyi favoring tbe Indians tor the 
mug. They still have two games, one 
with the Caps and tbe other with 
the Nationals, and aa. both arc in 
Toronto, they should capture the 
two of them and thus land on top 
of the heap. ; t

N. L U. STANDING.
Yesterday’s ruling of the N.L.U 

in regard to the Tccum*chs and Ca
pitals. makes the standing of the 
club* read as follows;

Wion Lost ToPlay 
Capitals... w «. % 5 ( 0
Trcumsehs... ... .... 6 5 1
Toronto»...................... 7 5 , Ü
Montreal............... 6 5 1
Cornwall . ... 6 5 1
National*......... ^ 4 7 1
Shamrocks............» . 3 9 0

JLNOlll SHAMROCK'S RECORD
Tbe Junior Shamrock*, of Torontn 

Junction, who ace lo the finals for the 
junior C.L.A. championship of Ontario* 
while they have not played as many 
games a* have the intermediate cham
pions. have a very creditable show
ing for the season. Only two of tbclr 
games have been played at home, and 
the majority of their contests have 
been played under anything but fav
orable conditions. Following is the 
record:—

Newmaikct 5, Shamrocks 3.
8h am rocks 7, Bradford 0.
Shamrocks 7, Newmarket 4.
Shamrocks 4, Bradford 3.
Shamrock* .7, Newmarket 1.
Shamrocks 4, Peterborough 3.
Shamrocks 5, tit. Mary’s 4.
The Shamrocks have won six games 

and lost one. In the seven games tbe 
HL am rocks have scored 37, while {the 
combined score of their opponents 
amounted to 20, scarcely more than 
half.

FOR JUNIOR CHAMPIONSHIP.
Tomorrow the junior championship 

of the C.L.A. will be ^decided at New
market, whe n HraCebridge and Sha 
rock», of Toronto Junction, meet in 
the final. Both teams are running 
excursion*, and a big crowd is assur
ed. 'Newmarket fair is in full swing, 
and visitors can seethe lacrosse match 
and fair for one price of admission, as 
the match is played pn the fair 
grounds.

PLAYERS SHOULD 
NOT DELAY CONTEST

Several Bowlers Have Not Yet 
Taken Part in Scotch 

Doubles
There are several members who 

have the right and privilege of com
peting for the. beautiful prixe# in 
the Scotch doubles, who have not yet 
played in'*he preliminary and first 
round, attd are thereby ujiintentionaly 
delaying the game. Aa the present 
favorable weather cannot be expect
ed to laat much longer, and it ‘as ne
cessary to get on with this competi
tion, all those who have not played 
off the, games above mentioned by 
next Thursday night will have to be 
treated aa having default’d. This ia 
the third and final notice.

RUGBY

370 
George-St,

RUNNING
The Montreal Herald i» offering 

a trophy to be competed for annu
ally a* the chief prise in a race 
around the Montreal mountain. This 
race will be Open to t<he w«&r!d, 
and i* likely to attract the very 
best long-di.it a nee runners. The 
course. Which ha* been selected by 
the members of the Montreal Dist
rict Harriers’ League, is approxim
ately thirteen mile* in length. It 
will be run for tbe first time on 

Thanksgiving Day, October 18th.

The echooner Julia Larson drifted 
away from Goderich harbor on Sat- 
utday night and two tugs searched 
for bet all day. Sunday in vain* | .

INTERESTING PROSPECT
Within two week*' the heroes of 

tbe. baseball and lacrosse world will 
have to give way to a new band 
of warriors, that of the "football 
player». September always mark* tbe 
exit of these two and the entry of 
the other.. One does not need to in
dulge in prophecy to declare with 
tialb that -no football season in 
the Iwfttoiy of the Ontario itogby 
Football Association was ever the 
centre of bo much enteresi as will 
be that of 19t>6. The pnvnoipai reas
on lor thus assertion in tho new 
football code, the IturnAide rules, 
which ba* certainly revolutionized 
the game. The team* are only jhxw 
getting thoroughly acquainted with 
the rule» and getting them down 
to a science. There are uome critics 
who declare that the Burnside rules 
will ruin tbe game, but tb*« yet re
main* lx> be proved.

The senior aeries will this season
be the most interesting the
history of the Union. Tbe four 
teams are all fast and strong in 
every department, and, although the 
Tiger* have a little advantage over 
the othor.s on account of their play
ing together for three seasons, they 
will have t-o do some tall hustling 
to win out tbi» fall, as the other 
teams have been strengthening up 
all year end will be able to put 
up the fight of their live».

The Peterborough senior O.R.F.U. 
team had their first big practice of 
the season on Saturday afternoon. 
Thirty men, including nearly all last 
year’s intermediate champion» were 
out in uniform, and the practice, 
considering it was the first time 
out, was very gingery. The boy* 
were coached by Captain Hartubise 
and Arthur Poe, the famous Prince
ton quarterback, whw jp residing in 
tbe eity and will give the tram tbe 
benefit of hi» experiehee. 11UI. ofee . * _ X S> — * - _ _ £> Tl .I. .. LI 1 auencill VI As ......
Montreal. Easton of RrocksHle and 
Sherwood of the R.M.C. ere the new 
men out.—Toronto Globe.

BASEBALL.
A silver cup. with the engraving 

"Lindsay Town Baseball league 
Championship," is on exhibition in 
M~. Joe. Carroll’* window. It is a 
neat and handsome cup. N*ext thing 
ia who will it go to thia year 1 (Truly 
the Wideawakes are the leader» [ of 
the league, but hew is it that the ex
ecutive don’t meet and wind mat
ters up in the right way, without *o 
•ranch hang-.'ire business ?—Lindsay 
Poet. • n I

Certainly This
Is a Bad Muddle

Strange Outcome of N.L.U. Meet 
log In Montreal

Montreal, Kept 17.—Montreal la
crosse men are again on fire, as a 
rceult of the special meriting of tbe 
Executive of the National Lacrosse 
IJn-on at the Windsor Hotel tonight 
*wbcn the following extraordinary 
motion was passed,—‘‘TJisit t-he Te- 
oumnefhs and Capitals be charged 
wi<b loss of one game each* on 
account of itife'e bavjng violated 
tbe yule* in calling a match a draw 
before darkness inter vjesiod, and 
that Montreal and Cornwell play Ân 
Montreal, on September 22, and 
that National and Tccumseh play in 
Toronto on September 22. Montreal 
or Cornwall to play the Capital* «nd 
Tecumsehx, should they be the win 
■er, to play oft with the Toronto 
team. Winners to play home and 
home mate he».’’

Teoumseh and Cornwall strong, 
ly opposed this motion, but it was 
finally carried by a vote of five to 
two. Munro, who represented To 
eumse.h dàd not in any way mince 
matters, lie said that tbe eastern 
members of the Executive would 
bring fclie we.*»tern men down here 
one time and ajgree to a Certain 
thing, and then call tirera again 
and decide to do something else. It 
all went to show he declared, f hat 
the easterners were determined f rom 
the outset not to let a western 
team get the championship.

George Stiles of Cornwall objected 
on principle. At first he bad oppos
ed the decision ibid the Tecumseh* 
and Capitals should play off, but 
he. bad been keenly opposed by the 
very OfMMft who now for «elfish mo
tives changed the front entirely.
It almost requires the aid of a îMhiii- 
adelphia lawyer to figure oat just 
what tbe resolution means. 
Briefly R signifies the following,—
If Tecumselu* defeat the Nationals 
at Toronto next Saturday,
the championship will then be re
duced to a semi-final stage, with 
Toronto. Capitals. Tecumsehs, and 
either Cornwall or Montreal as 
players. Tecumseh* and Toronto 
and Capitals, and either .Montreal 
or Cornwall will play home and 
home matches on September 29 and 
October 6.

These matches will determine the 
finals, which will be played home 
and home on October 13 and 2(1 In 
the home sod home match*» the ma
jority W goals for the two will de
cide the woe. Should the Nationals

"THE FAIR" *3*
i SATURDAY. SEPT. 22nd j

Will be another Bargain Day with us, 
and prices will appear in Thursday’s 
ad. as usual. .

IT WILL PAY YOU
To watch our Ads. every week for our !! 

Saturday Sales.

:: F. C. CUBITT, PROPRIETOR.

W. A. WESTCOTT, eanaoe* ; :
! IH4W4»4»4»m4»WH 1 » »»♦»♦»»♦♦»♦♦♦

IIIMMf

defeat the Tccumsch* next Saturday 
there will be no «erai-finul stage at 
all, but that is not expected.' How
ever, should such, a thing happe®/ 
Tccumaehs would bave no ehanco 
then, and Nationals, not being in 
the semi-final class, would not Is 
altered a* to standing. In *ucb »n 
event Montreal or Cornwall would 
meet the Capital» for decisive 
matches. However, there is no tell
ing what might happen.

Two Telephones
Now For Lindsay

Council Will Discuss Franchise 
For Machine Company at 

Next Meeting
Mr. P. D. M.iekay, Toronto, general 

manager of the Canadian Machine 
Telephone Company, ia in the city 
to-day. He came. from Lindsay, 
where he was last night in the inter
est» of his company. He appeared 
before the towri council in reference 
to the Canadian Machine Telephone 
Co. getting a franchise in that town. 
Mr. Mackay was successful. *o far 
that a resolution was passed by the 
council favoring competition in tele
phones. and recommending that the 
matter of a franchise for the. Machine 
’phone be taken up atdhe next meet
ing of the council.—"There Is little 
doubt, now fhat the council realign* 
the.great benefit derived from com
petition, but that the Machine; Tele
phone Company will secure a fran- 

‘chlee for a long period of year*, 
birds.y hee b*<n fliW i-g Iti« ph«n<< 
for several month», and it now brgins 
to look a» if they might get the thing 
settled and have the two ’phone »ys- 
terns.

PERSONAL
Mr. L. A. Turner,, of tbe German 

Card Manufacturing Company, who 
has been on a bus ness trip to New 
York city, purchasing machinery fsr 
this new. imduetry hu returned 
home.

Building Lots for Sale
EXCEPTIONAL LOCAIJTY.

Near Street Car* and near Jacfcwm Park 
I-ot 25.23 and 24, south Ihtblin and W. <ienrjre *<*., 

having frontORWon Ihiblin. t iilehrixt and Park-etn. 
of *5» feet, lii9 large building1 lot*, or a* deeirod.

Prirea from *130 up. Small payment down 
balance to enlL Particular* from

Judge Calvin. Watertown, who 
di.d at East Hampton. LX. will bo 
buri d at Brooksido cemetery.

The bodies of Francia £. Blackwell 
and Charles Palmer, victim* of the 
Axlidi*. wreck, have reached Toronto.

R. J. Bulmer, road auperintendent of 
the Toronto & York Radial railway, 
died suddenly.

HR-

MISS B. A. COSTELLO
BEGS TO AWNOUNCE ME* 
FORMAL OPENING OF :

FALL AND WINTER

MILLINERY

THURSDAY, FRIDAY and SATURDAY
Sept. 20th, tlet and #sd

In her Beautiful (Wound Floor Show 
Room*, No. 431 George Street.

The Exhibit embraces a most com
prehensive display ol authoritative expres
sion* of Parisian Styles in Millinery, a* 
well as charming creations executed in 
our own Workrooms.

A visit of inspection i; earnestly re
quested.

DREW THURSDAY EVENIRC

fANADIAN / 
V -pACIFIC Ry.

OEO. T. LEONARD.
Osgrnde Hall. Toronto, »n<t

LINDSAY dk MIGHT.

I.O.O.F.
EXCURSIONS

TO

TORONTO
$2.55

Return Fare Ire* Peterborough

Going all train» Tuesday, Sept. l8.
a.m. trains Wednesday, Sept. 19. 

Returning until and on Friday, Sept. ai. 
Call at the C.V.K. City Ticket Office.

THE DAYLIGHT STORE

SMART SUITS
FOR YOUNG MEN

For the young men who want some
thing swagger in a Suit, we arc showing 
styles that will make them bubble over 
with enthusiasm.

We know the requirements of young 
men who want every detail quick, right up 
to the last tick of the clock.

Young men who come here for their
Fall Suits, will find garments that will fill the bill. They’re

EMPHATICALLY SMART AND STYLISH
They’re built to fit and satisfy—they’re nothing wanting. We 
equal the exclusive tailor in eyerything but the price. Remem
ber, please, we’re always as ready to show as to sell.

Suits at $14, $16, $17, $18
Young man, we’re at your service, and when you meet our 

handsome New Fall Suits face to face, there will be something
doing. T'r’*

Lang & Maher,
«oe-4ii oeoFse-at. - - -

Machin. Siens Ne. I.

CleViws and Furnishers ts the s*e 
Know.

Peterborough.

J
1



CLElIHlj}, PRESSIRG, REFAI1IHG

Having bought out th* X L. Tailor*, I 
am preiiered to give eplaodid «tatinfection to 
all. A eel! euUnteri. All work promptly dune.—** MAO, 1* Cleaner a# d Fnweer,

441 OBOIiaâ STREET
Two Doers North Craig's Furniture Store

T

The Daily Review
LUMBER/

mad ill ILIUM 1 MATERIAL o* a» 
lu u da. Hcaattia* Jnéfi—dHill Stuff tienVIhum. Caeings and 
Bat, and all Wads offiniah.

Duxes and Box Shooàa.
alf. McDonald estate

Point at. Charlie Mtll. MitWimk
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PROBABILITIES
Moderate to freah north easterly 

to easterly #win#K fine today and on 
Thursday ; slightly cooler, more es
pecially at «tight.

The Golden Lion’s

(JRAND FALL OPENING

* • * AND• • •

ANNIVERSARY DISPLAY

Of Exclusive Models in AUTUMN 
MILLINERY on

Thursday, Friday and Saturday
Sept. 20th, 21st and 22nd

SPECIAL EXHIBITION of Women’s Coats and 
Suits, designed by America's leading tailors, as well as many 
imported models.

Every part of our store has been made most inviting and 
we look for an immense concourse of people each day.

For the benefit of those unable to be present during the 
day time our store will be open from 7.30 to 9.30 p.m. 
Thursday.

TE©&ai SUM

383 George Street.

a

WANTED

Y017X0 MAS TO LEARN THE BHOS BCM- 
nwm. Apply to JAR RTEXSOX,

WANTED

TWO FIRST-CLASH STEXOnRAPHRRS. Apply by MW. «.line experience k> .THEij■ STer o atsMSKS '

WANTED

AT OXCF, TWO MAIDS AND A COOK »l thenantu hospital 3d»
ARE YOU MAKING *8003.22

A YEAR y It S brine done with cur erode.. Work h pie.wui 1. m,*eci*l.le and pennnneel. 
O. MARSHALL A VO, London, Ont.

■OY WANTED

WITH GOOD preup SCHOOL Mseettun,nbunl My»™ of eue. tu Mme the wbclende 
eedlUep l.usinre. Apply I" B. >. ACKERMAN,57»cn ________ 3dU

MEN WANTED
Any number of Woodmen wanted for 

Alfloma Commercial Company, 8 au It 8te 
Marie; Ont Highest wages paid. Men 
espetehed every Friday until Oct. 11th. 

Apply to 8tO. J. CHALMERS, 842 Water 
treet, or KO. Bex Ml. City 

w—■ in ni mi.............. ...
FOR SALK OR RENT

Horne for palf. or rent, sn oumn«r-«tHa* all modem convenience*; trend carriage 
houn», Rtabku and ground* Apply to J. J. TUR N ER a 8QXK_________ 3d«5

FOR BALE

OSE DEMOCRAT. one buggy and one eaeh leghtoT. to be sold *ocb at a bargain. Apply to T C*. W EXT LAKE, So M> Rwek-at., or by Inter 
to P.O, Re* SÎ5 lYterborvugh Sd«4

TO RENT
OTOUrHorsy, comer Simone end Rethnne 
D ««eu, with rtll.tr eMIn* Apply to Ad.m Hall. dit

TO RENT
HILLIARD FARM

I*met*it*i April let next. For terme spply 
to the Commissioners of the Peterborough 
Cky Trust.

W. H. MOORE. Chairman. 
A. «TEVEWSOM, »ec ratary.

FARMS, HOUSES, LOTS
IFbr Sale la ell peris of the city or reentry.

R. O. Irrr. Special Agent. W u If uTW Qeaegs.C Ehunel Ball W. MIUH 1

F0« A GOOD SMOKE TUT THE

10 CENT OIOA* •— 
M.nufsctured by A. MURTY, Puteihur.

Bailding Lots for Sale
EXCEPTIONAL LOCALITY.

Near Street Cara and near Jack arm Park 
1/ot 22,23 and 24, south Dublin and W. (Imrge eta., having frontage*on Dublin. Qilchrfct and Park-el», 

of 639 fwt, iu 9 large building h»ta, or aa drobed.Price* from $150 up. Small payment down 
balance to suiL Particnlam from

OEO. T. LEONARD.
Oagoodc Hall, Toronto, and

LINDSAY A MIGHT.

A. L. TALBOT
CUSTOM HOUSE BROKER

fire litaorsnco. Accident Insurance.

144 Simco, St, wee Ormond â Welsh', 
Drug Stem. Phone 410.

CHOICE PROPERTIES FOR SALE
3 good Frame Houses situated on Clear Lake, 

having a water frontage of 301) feet- There hi a firnt- dae* boarding bouw lm*in«wi.«iabllshed an.I main 
tataed from the fact of Its excellent location and

fMWh goodsplendid accommo-iatkin. Large «.------- - „----«table and yard. To be eold an bloc at a reasonable 
price.< i<x>d biilldinc Lota In aouthem pert of City ; good 

right price and #wy terms, her of choice lionne* throughout theciiv at - pricee. For price and terms regarding
any of the above, we
J. T. O’CONNELL * CO.

I US Heater Sweet

Before You Buy
Take a walk into our office before yon boy anything 
in real estate and nee <mr liât of property. We have hoeeee from $««> up to $t*KX>. Lota from $ 15» up.- Xome good market garden* at right price*. Farm* 
in all pert* of the country We tun suit yon no matter what you want.

A. BROWN & CO.
31$ Water Street *Phone 12

WM. BELL. Special Agent

— NEW -

REAL ESTATE FIRM
406 George St.

We have a fine list of valuable farm and city 
properties for sale and are in a position lo 
meet the wants of anv purchaser.

Commit us before buying. If you wish to 
dispone of anything in the real estate line place 
it with u«. We have superior fatalities and a 
wide connection.

Farm property a specialty.

BLEWETT & O BRIEN
Reel Estate Deters, 4M Geovgc Street 

O. BLMWMTT W O'BRIEN

TO RENT
A good FARM eloee to the city TO RENT, «•lient null and splendid water on the urem A'ould makes çh.,k-c grain farm, or would be i

>urpo*e»i. If you should wan 
i should Intern* you, 
aw* to rent in city. Centra 1.

wf have jeer hiceived a miment

FINE FRINGE WOOL RUGS
From the manufacturers t9 England, from fl» to Sinon B«.nt,f,,i p»tW,

Met quality Call aud seat
J. J. TURNER & SONS

Te»t and Awnleg Manufecierora.

Ex
Would make a elxdcegndn farm, or would be very 
auitable for dairying parut***. If you whould want to rent a farm, this oneaho -*• - -- ----------

Two com*>rtable ilnuw»
FOR SALE

Our list of Houtwa for sale in this city is open for your inspection at any time. Should ype tieopen to purehane, we invite you to have a look to we " we have not a property to wait your requirement*.
Our list of Farms is exceptionally good at the present time. We have some of the beet Farm* in 

the county to find purchasers for, and many of these Farm* are selling at low figure-.
INSURANCE

Oar Fire, Lite, Plate Glam and Accident Insar am*» Com j sank** are of the tn**t British and ('ana 
dun Coropaniee in the world. We guarantee promptand careful attention. W.mld lie pleased----------any enquiries aa to rates, etc.

J. 4. UcBAIN â SON
Reel Estai, nod tolerance Agents.

Ottos One. tameue «id < leoree-xle

Souvenir Novelties 

Sterling Silver

See w fine line of the latest designs in
B*lt Pins

Brooch Pin*
Pin Traire 

CuW Links
Oupa. Etc

The above a« richly decorated with dainty 
de-urn* In brilliant knamel* The fcneli1 d Uie H|»..na err ..rnamaated wlih etched view.ot she left leci, Ae.

Schneider

JEWELLER as4 OPTICIAN 
Marriage Lie

MUSIC
Maurice van der Water

TENOR.
Voice Production end Singing,

Garde.)
ADDRESS - Peterborough Cotiseras 

tory el Masse, Peter borough

W. E. McCANN
Conservatory ofHonor Graduate

Music
ofChurch.

Teacher of Plano, Voice and Theory. Ad drew Peterborough Conservatory of Marie. Pwerburough,

MR. CECIL CARL FORSYTH
ORGANItoT AND CHOIRMASTER ST. 

ANDREWS CHURCH.
reiEACHER Purno, Voice Culture, Harmony and A Composition. Sjwsaal attention given to both 
advanced pupil* and beginners. Pupila prepared 
tor examinaii'»n* ana degree* In munie. F or tende apply to Residence and Stadia 212 McDunnel st.

MRS. W. A. GREENSLADE
Toachtr of Piano, Harmony 

and Theory.

Pupils prepared for Conservatory or College 
Examinations. Studio over Rout Icy’s Grocery 
•tore, 168 Charlotte street.

Miss WiMmine Gumpricbt
A.T.C.M.; A.O.C.M.

Graduate Taranto Conservatory of Muaie
TEACHER OF PIANO HARMONY and THEORY

S3S Aylnv

Miss Maud M. Crothers
A.T.C.M.

Honor Graduate Toronto Conservatory of 
Music.

Will resume her teaching in
VIOLIN, PIANO and THEORY, 

■eeldetaee —541 Water-at. Ml Tel. 1*3

MR. GEORGE COLLER
(LATE OF LONDON, ENGLAND)

Having studied Singing with eminent 
teachers In Prance, Germany and Italy, 
la prepared to receive pupils. Apply

CONSERVATORY OF MUSIC
PETERBOROUGH

PETERBOROUGH

College of Music
In Union With

The National College ef Music, London 
Eng.

Principal, MRS. W.J. MORROW
Gold Medallist, F.N.C.M.

This school offers a thorough Musical edu
cation in all iu branches of vocal, pianoforte » 
voice production, breathing, harmony, theory, 
counterpoint.

Pupils have the privilege of receiving 
Diplomas and Scholarships from the National 
College, London, Eng. '

Terms on application to local secretary.

COLLEGE—437 Downle Street,
Corner Brock Street.

Mr. J. G. Macklin
Completes Work

And Is Appointed Engineer of 
New Railway Line

À Guelph despatch has the follow- 
ing reference to a former citisen of 
Peterborough ;

"Mr. J, G. Macklin, who has been 
divisional engineer of construction 
for the eastern 40 miles of the 
Guelph end Goderich Railway from 
Guelph West, end who has pretty 
well Wound up his work here, re
ceived the appointment yesterday of 
chief engineer of construction of the 
St. Mary’s and ^Western IU il way 
from Woodstock to St. Mary’s. This 
will be built by a subsidiary compa
ny to the Canadian Pacific, and bo
nuses have been voted to it by the 
town of St. Mary’s and a couple of 
intervening townships.”

Inspecting Officer 
Arrives To-morrow

To Inspect the Stores of the 24th 
Field Battery

Major Young rammanding the 24th 
Field Battery, bias received word that 
Major Leslie of JCingstcei, of the 
Royal Canadian Horae Artillery, will 
arrive in the city to-morrpw.

____ Leslie, wh» is acting inspec
tor of artillery, will inspset the stores, 
etc., of the 24th F»eld Battery .it the 
A4bibuin»taain drill shed. L j

Major 
at art

Ladies Will Hold
Thanksgiving Tea

The high tea which nas for some 
years been so successfully held on 
Thanksgiving Day night bj the La
dies’ Aid Society of St. Andrew’s 
church will again be held this year 
year np October 18th-—the date of 
Thanksgiving Day.

"■-.■■a 11___ggg

Special Choir
Practice To-night

The organiet. Mr. J. L. Armstrong, 
roquent, that all memjxur, ot SL 
Luke's «hoir be prevent to-night at 
practice and final rehearsal of b ar
rest miM.e. He would also aak the 
members to br.ng with tlieea to-night 
h- September cop, o( St. Luke'stP.r- 
»b Kagan no in wJr#h on page 2V1 
he new Harvest Hjnmn i. printed.

GRAND Zl"£
TO-MORROW NIGHT 

The Famous AH Braee 
BLACK DIKE BAND 

Prices 26o, 86c, 6O0,76o.

ONTARIO BAR ASSOCIATION
May be Formed at IHetlag I# be leld 

This Meath
At the general meeting- of the 

members i>£ the Ontario liar, which 
has been fixed tor the 27th and 28th 
of the present month, .in Toronto, 
one quart Lion to be diecussed will be 
the formation ot an Ontario Bar As
sociation. The -nearest approacn to 
such, n thing at present is the an
nual gathering nf delegates from the 
various law library association?, 
where ijuc^ions of general interest 
to the profession are often discuss
ed. This, however, is felt to be un
satisfactory and, et the coming con
vention fitep* (Will be t^ken to form 
an tk&iociaVion. #tal I

WESTERN EXCURSIONS 
to Detroit, Bay City, Grand 
Rapide, Chicago, etc., via 
Canadian Paolflo Railway, 
take place on Bept. 20th, 21 et 
and 22nd, good to return until 
October 8th. See advertlee- 
ment In thle paper and eeoure 
tickets and all Information 
from W. Mcllroy, City Paaaen- 
ger Agent, or W. B. Dodd, 
Depot Agent.

ST. JOHN S CHURCH NOTES
The Brotherhood of St Andrew ex

tends a cordial invitation to men to 
an open meeting in bhe school house 
at 8 p.m. Newcomers to the city es
pecially requested bo attend. fcMr. 
R. J. Devey has arranged a musical 
programme, principally by young 
men recently from the Old Land.

St. John’s choir meete for prac
tice this 6Tweek on Friday at 8 p.m. 
instead nf Thursday, for this week.

Boys’ special practice Saturday at
h- sn- i UlUiELI

gvj_■■ .■-'-■■ss

FALL EXCURSION TO NEW 
YORK

On Tburwla?, Octebrr 4th, the Le
high Valley K. R. will run a special 
ten-day excursion to New York. Tic
kets only $9. Round trip from Stra- 
:enxie*i Hridge. Take in the Vander- 
>Ut Cap race,. For ticket, and far
ther particulars, eall on or write, 
Robert R Lewis, passenger agent. 
King et reel east. Toronto. 8d

NOW OPEN AND READY
I kball be glad to Ml jour order 

for household supplies and grocer»* 
of the bee. grade*, promptly and 
at most reasonable prnea. Every
thing brand new and fresh Phone 
483. Quick delivery. Satisfaction 
guaranteed. A. GRAHAM.

■THE STOKE THAT NEVE* DISAPPOINT*:

A Truly Magnificent
......"Meg    unsifetatatototo^etota— I ■ =TOMB—

PisplayBBlIllliHI^HCharacteristic of the Store

That Never Disppoints

SUPERB AUTUMN MILLINERY

THE DISPLAY isUvish in every seme of the word, and unquestionably gives us the dis
tinction of being Peterborough’s “ Court of Fashion."

To-morrow will see an exhibition of rare Millinery conceits such as never before 
seen in this vicinity.

The " Seal" of approval has been set upon each and every one of our Autumn creations

So far as expert knowledge, trained taste and ample resource can attain such a result, 
we have here the masterpieces of the world’s Millinery Masters. Here are a few contributors 
to our exhaustive display : Ponyanns .Cantills Huger, Ksbour, Mangin Mturics, Esther Maysr, 
Cag« Km, ste., ntc.

Then the Millinery productions of our own designers and experts closely rival these 
famous imported models.

Our increaseed facilities will insure quick and satisfactory service.

EXCLUSIVE COATS AND SUITS

GREATER THAN EVER is our showing of Coats and Suits. They represent the most 
desirable styles and effects of the leading German, American and home makers and 
designers. We import direct from such makers as Piastres* Carmnwt Co., of Nsw York ; 

Krttagtr • Cn., Inriin, Cwmany ; Marnihmwr A Cm, Carlin, Cnmtaity, and are also exclusive selling 
agents for the Northway Garments, the most popular of any Canadian made garments, 
P rom our wide rauge ot styles, any taste can be sure of being pleased, and then there is always 
the Cressman guarantee : " Quality the highest ; Price the lowest."

t

Principle of Union Accepted
By the Methodist Church

Methodist General Conference Decides to Keep 
Theatres, Card Playing and Dancing Under Ban— 
Argument That Retention of Clauses in Discipline 
Might Impede Church Union not Entertained.

Montreal, Sept. 18. —Unless eome- 
t lung unlooked for bauppons, the Me- 
thedirit General Conference ie, Jby a 
resolution passed tonight, Committed 
to the principle of Church union. Af
ter hearing uddresecs by tihe Pre«- 
byteriun delegates, appreciation was 
expressed in a resolubion in which 
it Way» hoped that organic and com
plete union may become an accom
plished fact. Addresses breathing the 
spir.it bf brotherhood and hope for 
union bad preceded this, delivered by 
Principal Scrimger, of Montreal 
Presbyterian College, and Mr. 'Jus
tice Archibald, and the Conference 
entered into the spirit engendered, 
as though it were a foregone con
clusion. Another important etep on 
the subject today was the modifica
tion of the report on Church union 
by the committee to whom it had 
been referred back. The change pro
vides that in the event of the Bap
tist# and Anglicans not responding 
promptly lo the suggestions for en
tering the union, the present nego
tiations with Presbyterians and Con
gregational iste «hall not be delayed. 
This amendment is regarded os an 
answer to the opponents who hoped 
to delay or lender the uneon impos
sible by etuggeeting something wiildh 
was impossible of realixatiou. A va
riety «>i other matters came before 
the Conference today, one of which 
was u proposal to embrace» uhe Evan
gelical Association of Canada (Germ
an Methodist#) in the contemplated 
unk#n, but it was thought better not 
to embarrass tbe present scheme by 
further ex parte invitations. Notice 
was given of a resolution to -appoint 

commission *to investigate tue ques

tion of (ministers’ salariée, with 4 
view to securing general increase». 
The nddneew of Rev. Dr. Kelley, of 
New York tonight, representing the 
M. K. church, w*i a notable contri
bution lo the dsmonstrations in fra
ternity which have taken place since 
the conference opened.

DANCING COMMISSION.
A commission of 21 members to 

consider the whole issue and report 
four years bonce is tjie eolutio'n pro
poned by the discipline committee 
for the nituation that has «arisen in 
connection with memorial* present
ed to the conference on the role 
against dancing, theatre» and cords. 
Thi» Is e good, safe hoist and while 
there Will undoubtedly be criticism 
it I» not unlikely to be adopted.

The. church union committee, hav
ing had their report referred b^ck. 
have decided to recommend that a 
reasonable opportunity be given for 
other Church*» to join in the prés
ent negotiations, which,. however, 
must hot be unduljr interfered with 
by nny new phase of union.
NEW TLAN FOR MISSION WORK.

A plan for the reorganisation of 
the Methodist Missionary Society ha» 
been agreed on by the sub-commit- 
leo of the Mission Committee of the 
General Conference. The proposal 
does not go as far aa Mr. N. W. 
Itowell’s motion prescribed. Instead 
of dividing the work Into four de
partments, da that motion provided, 
it Î* recommended that the work be 
divided into two branches, home and 
foreign missions. Each would have a 
head of equal authority responsible 
to I be board, and there would .also 
be an assistant secretary to each, but 
there would be no General Secretary 
over all a» now. It. is expected that 
considerable opposition will develop 
to the new proposal, and it 'cannot 
be haid that it is certain of pawing 
the Conference.

President of Cheese Board
. Make a Good Suggestion

At tb« meeting ot the Peterborough 
-Cheese Board to-rfày the piwdcnt. 
Mr Young, made the suggestion that 

i’|. fabtory owner in the distrw* 
should hare a s gn bearing the name 
ot the l«story placed on the building 
where cheese i* muiixxTaot ured This, 
hi sa d, would be » guide to buyers 
pars ny through the country os it 
wo wit- not be necessary lot them to 
stop snd inquire to find out the noiue 
and the proprietor ot i factory. The 
coot ot putt.ng up the a;gn would U- 
smal1 and Utor—*“ ~:"
many; ■way's-

would be ot value in

“The t'.roo has also come,” said 
sa il Mr Young, "when every farmer 
in *he county should have his name 
anu -the nintaber ot 'h * let or kit* 
aa a sign and have it pot up. a< his 
gate tin the main road. It the farm 
tids a name it could oleo be put on 
the sgn. If tbio was done a person 
dr.ving along the road would know 
win. dived bn every tares and much 
inconvenience Voxild tx- prevented. 
There is just as much lesson why 
u farmer should hove a * gn up as 
well as the tradeoman in the town 
or city ” .

Mr Young’s auggr.-*tiDn seemed to 
he received with favor and no doubt 
pksv tw,dl act upon it. i f t

Y. W. C. A.. MOTES
Mies Little, travelling secretary 

for the Y.W.C.A., will be here next 
Sunday afternoon, at 4.15 .and will
speak
room*.

on Bible otudy In the Y.W.C.A. 
All young women are cordi

ally. invited. t'. I

MARRIED.
BUSSBL-DBNN1STODN- At 

tie knock," Peterborough, on W. 
day. MM) September. 1906, by the !W. 
B F. Torrance. D.D.. tie.orginu Nona, 
daughter of the late James Frederick 
Drunistoun, QC.. to Areti*eld Memt- 
gomery Rooeel, son ot Hugh Russel. 
Esq aire, ot MoptreaL 1 ilt-l.1

A MODERN EYE SIGHT TESTER
We have meatljr Uwtatod to Her sew Optical

PBlior Hie
Geneva Combined Ophthalmoscope awl

TM» I» undoubtedly U« i»»i modem and ap-m 
date imurumeul lu. .yeeighl teal mg y* toramed. 
and .l.m* with Oie «y»"— — h»m bees «U», wUt give sore raw resole to eveiy tsea ,We am avt hare loiday aed eway 10-monvw. be we aie liera to lemato, and lo staitd berk of flat
"ook ooxetTLTAi** i*"ran, ui «>

A. A. FOWLER, Phm. B.
timdeata of *e l'on pire CbUe,* of Ophlh*lmolo«r 

Toronto
Doctor of Optlm fn»ro the Northern IUinow College 

of Ophthalmology and Otology, Clücagu.

With John Nugent,

OPMA
HOUSEGRAND 

Friday, September 21st
A Million in the Metropolis aad eleewbei» Hare 

IVriuanently Placed

-THE SHADOW B8H1ID THE TII01B"
Upon theThmaa cl Popularity and outil *

The Melodramatic Masterpiece ef 
Madera Mays

An Orlgtosl Dramatic ma«muoo of Oriental
ikwemtieo aed Deviluy and Free Wirilrx Hbnémi 
Love and unutcal Uoolaem In Death aad Iwm

Puwrrtnl Paaeloaa to My«erio«s Palsora 
A DYXAJUTE EXPLOSION TUAT 

AN EMP1RK.
Prices—38c, Me, 7 So. Gallery He

Box OH* sole aa Wednesday ot 11 an.

OPERA
HOUSEGRAND

Joint Saturday, Sept 22
Canada * lading TragedteR, JOHN OBI F KITH,

and a auperlor cwwnpeuy in a majestic revival of 
.apeeiSiHneioiial tragedy

KING RICHARD 
THE THIRD

NP.W FIR F PROOF RCENIC EQUIPMENT 
NOVEL ELECTRICAL EFFECT*

RICH AND CORRECT CO»TUMiyo _ 
8TARTIJNO BATTLE T ANITA OX 

and every edvaatage.
Right Priées—#1.00, Tie, Me end Me. 
Mslinoo—Me, 35c. Me ; children He. 

•ole el Soots be,ms Thursday 10 O-m.

Mission Band
Will Hold Social

The Youw Ladle»’ Mi.xion Bend Of 
Andrew's .-biareh held e well at

tended meeting last evening. -M as 
Bertram, the erea^ent. presided. Ar- 
'riaiutcjnent* ' were made <o trold , 
Halloween ooc.aI wb oh will 
pbic on Tueadav October SOtti n. 
«It»! Ot Wednesday. October yiw. 
that night being the night ot léguer 
graver meeting ,

iTh- plans tor the season's work 
■wore oleo d ocwised by the band

A famous W.oeouHln » Oman onto 
"All thi* poor earth needs la 

juet the art of being kind." Wool 
rouie one be kod enough to pro
pone Hollister'» Rocky Mountain Test 
It helps to make people kind and 
well. Tea or,tablets, 36 cents. Ask 
your drugget.
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T. Foma* McCullough
gyg, (AVMMIM THROAT, ce*-

§mW

J. B. MIDDLETON
L.D.O., D.D.».

•-------- red <lre*ul* Rcyal OeBrec «*£535 Huraeun. ttadvreur Ui R. AMT 
flam ■ n*t o«ii am*.

DR. It. F. MORROW
MA8TT* (TT DTXTAI. 8ÜROF.RY, ud fluid

Oflk*-lu Lie oL1 «and 
i No. 1, Cursor of Oeorpe.

DR. J. D. BAGSHAW

ToMb ufflm-riorrer ct Hunter end 
Me. »»* Mred.indld'. dr»» More. .Plw

R. E. WOOD
uuiFm. aoucrro*. e*. 0*1» rw*d

W. H. MOORE
•Amaivm. eoi-icrron.laii* "«o'rewOoarj

rmtornm

HALL A HAYES

TSfH# Church. Money to Iaie At the lowest
..SEï""" w« m. axtm

HALL, MBDD * 
DAVIDSON

(tM*m to 8t muon A Hell) 

v*w BeeA td Oceeeoeror ______________

EDM ISON A DIXON
BÀBRISTIRA aoUCTTOItF. OBc. la Ctas-

ee'i Bloek. corner od Hunter e*Uw

KMIIftTtfVII.KOKAKERR
»Ajuuwr*RR FOucrroitR. not a bief, eu

«IS Wet* SOeet. Peterborough.

ROGER A SENNET

SfTO-SLS1.. w“
nay st Current Rates 
Upon Easy Terme.

MNKOFMHmtEAL
BsUUIsb ISI7. Head Office, HeetrasL

C*d*i r*d.or--------- »!&g»g
sa viSuelSsK°SÜrr-ÏMeîë* eiioJïivS *»

poetu od glnO end opeerd at runr-nt relee. 
PFTEKBVBOVGH BRANCH.

L CAIBLET-WILMBT

STOP THE LEAK
Httaxla and tbooghtlsss ia the 

man who spend, all he earns. Where 
one man stays poor through the alow 
Methods of strings a hundred geu 
rich.

Stop the leak! The way to hare 
ready money is ta start a lettings 
account and add to it regularly.

THE ONTARIO 
BANK S : "*8E
Cans* Weerr end Ftmor» atej

JOHN CRANE. I

Toronto Savings & 
Loan Company

437 guru-It, Pelorberoegh.

NOTICE is hereby given that • quarterly 
Rvideod lot the three month» ending Sep- 
ember 30th, iqoh, at the rate of .

Six Per Cent.
(6%) p« annum

ta. been drelated «pan the capital stock ed 
his hwtiitRiun. and the seme will he payable 
t the offices of the Company in this city on
nd after
I01MÏ, 111 lit Diy of October, 1906

The transfer books will be closed from the 
ytb to the jotb day of September, 1906, both
lays inclusive.

By odder of tire Board.
W. G. MORROW,

Managing Director.

CARRIAGE PAINTING

» taken orer the r%rrlsire aad vshiel» paint- 
KU Of Mr K YeÜand * blM «Ad 
to here orders lor everythin# u+tt}

• In all cmmmS

JAB. J. SHADOETT,
at B. Istlrusd". Meres, Stre

A TRULY IDEAL WIFE
IE* USBAHTS BEST IELPEK
Vigorous Health la the Greet " 

of Fewer to hmplro *4 Bat 
—AH Wowrew Should Seek It.

One of the moot noted, surnsmful and 
richcet men of thia century, in a recent 
article, baa laid, “Whatever I am and 
whatever encorna I have attained in thia 
world I Owe all to my wife. From the 
day I Brut knew her ahe hae been an 
inspiration, and the great*» helpmate of 
my Hie.”

y#£w. Ressit Aintley

To be surfs» successful wife, to retain 
the love and admiration of her husband, 
to inepbe him to make the meet of him
self, should be a woman's ronMant study.

11 a woman finds that her energide are 
flagging, that ahe gets easily tired, dark 
shadows appear under her eyes, she hae 
backache, headaches, bearing-down pains, 
nervousness, irregulsrities or the blues, she 
should start at once to build op her system

- powers, emhaeLy 
eeetabk Compound.

Following we publish by requeat a 
letter from a young wile :
Dear Mrs. Pink ham :

“Ever since my child was bora I have soft 
fcred, re I hope few women ever have, with 
inflammation, female weakue»», heartng- 
down pains, backache and wretched head
aches. It affected my stomach do 1 could 
not enjoy my meals, and half my time was 
spent in Vd.

“Lydia K. Pinkham’s Vegetable Compound 
mads roe a well woman, and I feel so grateful 

I am glad to write and tell you of my 
marvelous recovery. It brought me health.

What Lydie K Pinkham’e Vegetable 
Compound did lor Mrs. Aineley it will do 
for every dick and ailing woman. .

If you have symptom# yen don’t un
derstand write to Mr». Plnkbam, 
daughter-in-law of Lydia F. Pinkham, at 
Lynn, Mare Her advice is free aad

al ways he'pfuL 

~ TM» INSURANCE INQUIRY.

Dr. Orenhyatekha Throws Furthei 
Light On Fraternal Insurance.

Toronto, Sept 1».—The examination 
of Dr. Oroohyatekha, the chief of the 
Independent Order of Foresters, was 
resumed yesterday before the lasur- 
ance commission.

Mr. Shepley, Dominion examiner, led 
the witness through the various acta 
of Incorporation and the establish
ment of the order In foreign countries. 
The power» of the witness and the 
patriotism of the membership, as de
scribed, were features of the examina
tion.

He submitted comparative state
ments showing coat of baalnesa done 
by four “giant” Insurance companies 
In the United States and the l.O.F, and 
also a comparison between a leading 
Insurance company In Canada and the 
I.OJT. on the same basis.

In reply to a question as to the 
probable effect upon the membership 
should the order be compelled to make 
entra assessments because of the dis
appearing surplus. Dr. Orenhyatekha 
replied that such an event was to Im
probable that it was useless contem
plating it.

Mr. Shepley naked If disaster were to 
come In the form of the order being 
declared Illegal and It had to be dis
solved, what would he the condition? 
Would the I.O.F. be able to re-1 usure 
In a solvent company with the funds 
on hand?

“I fancy not." wan the ennwer.
The examination will be resumed at 

10 o’clock yesterday.

TRAIN THROUGH A BRIDGE.

Eight Dead, Twenty Injured and M 
Many Mere Are Missing.

Guthrie. Okie.. Sept. II—Eight per
sons are dead, twenty more or less In
jured and an many more missing, as 
the result of ti)e wrecking of a Rock 
Island passenger train three miles 
from Dover. Okie., at 8.SO o'clock yes
terday morning.

The engine, tender, baggage and 
msil cars, smoking car and day coach 
of passenger train No. 12. northbound, 
left the high bridge that spans the 
Cimarron River and plunged into the 
stream, which Is flanked toy treacher
ous quicksands The locomotive dis
appeared almost Immediately. They 
mail and baggage clerks escaped from 
their cars and swam to the shore.

The accident was due to driftwood, 
which piled against the bridge and 
swerved it one of it.

The train was an hour late, and 
was running at high speed

Terrific Storm at Hong Kong 
Innumerable Cities Destroyed

C. P. R. Steamer Monteagle Driven on Shore, But Em
press of Japan is Saved by Dock Tugs-^- Many Bri
tish, French, American and German Vessels Come 
To Grief.

Hong Kong, Sept. If.—A terrific 
storm broke suddenly here yesterday 
afternoon, lasting two hours and de
stroying innumerable native cities and 
causing much loss of life. The harbor 
is literally strewn with wreckage, and 
the streets of the city are blocked with 
debris.

An unknown steamer collided with 
the British steamer Strathmore, ser
iously damaging the latter.

The British steamer Loong Sang col
lided with the British steamer Chip 
Sing, with slight damage.

The river boat Fatshang fouled the 
fftoench mail boat Polynesian.

C. P. R. Monteagle Driven Ashore.
Tbe C. P. R. steamer Monteagle. the 

German Signal, the German steamer 
Emma Luyken. the British steamer 
Chang Sha, the German steamer Sex- 
ttk the Kowloon ferryboat and a water- 
boat were driven ashore.

The American steamer Sorsogon and 
the German steamer Johanne are 
awash.

A Japanese steamer is stranded on 
Kellet’s Island. The British river gun
boat Moorhen Is leaking badly, one 
French torpedo boat destroyer is ashore, 
and two others dragged their anchors 
the enure length of the harbor.

Tugs Be vs Empress sf Jape*.
The C. P. R. steamer Empress of Ja

pan was saved toy the dock company's 
tugs keeping her steady.

The American ship 8. P. Hitchcock 
was driven high and dry on shore.

The British river steamers Kwong 
Chow, Sancheum and Sunloo founder-

L
The Frenoti steamer Chas. Hsrdouln 

was damaged. The little Chinese steam
er Wing Chat was beached.

Numerous steam launches and light
ers foundered, and most of the wooden 
piers on tbe wolorfront were demollsh-

Twenty Frenchmen Killed.
The military quarters and temporary 

buildings were demolished and the men 
are quartered in the casemate of the
fort.

Nineteen deep «en Junk, were washed
i Stone Cotters’ Island.
A trmmp vessel collided with the 

French torpedo boat destroyer Fronde, 
end It Is reported twenty Frenchmen 
were killed. Tbe French torpedo boat 
destroyer Francisque Is ashore, the 
steamer Apenrnde Is badly stranded on 
Stone Cutters’ Island, and the British 
steamer Radnorshire Is dam seed.

SCHOONER STRIKES REEF.

Crew of the May Queen Hnd Barely 
Time t. Save Their Uvea 

Sydney, N. S.. Sept. 1».—A telegram 
from Port Aux Basque state# that the 
schooner May Queen, owned and com 
mended by CapL John Oilltan of Chan
nel. Newfoundland, had, during a heavy 
sea, struck at high tide on a submerged 
reef known as "Bunker" at thelele of 
Mort, about four miles east 9f Port Aux
B‘xïïwr minute, after .he was lying 
under thirty fathoms of Water.

The crew had no time to save any 
at their personal effect». “»d the

Wood’s

greatest difficulty in saving their own 
lives.

Four Cling to Vessel's Spare.
Charleston. 8.C., Sept. 18.—The Clyde 

liner New York yesterday brought into 
port tbe mate and three seamen of the 
American schooner R. D. Bibber. Capt. 
Sayers, lumber-laden, from Savannah 
to New York, wrecked off the Frying- 
pan shoals. The vessel turned turtle 
and went to pieces. The men were 
found clinging to the spars. The cap
tain and others of the crew were not 
found. The normal crew at the schoon
er was eleven.

Many Schooners Wrecked.
St. John's. KIM., fcept. 18 —Besides 

eleven schooners wrecked at Belle- Isle 
recently by storms, seven others, with, 
oarer 100 souls on board, were driven 
ashore on the Labrador coast. Four 
fatalities only are reported thus far. 
It Is feared worse disasters occurred on 
the northern part of the coast, word 
from which is yet to be received. Over 
IM castaways are now awaiting tbe ar
rival of a Government steamer to con
vey them home. This is the worst dis
aster since 1886. when 868 flsherfolk 
were made destitute by a single Atorm.

Passengers Stranded.
Honolulu. Sept 18.—As a result of 

the stranding of the Pacific Mail Liner 
Manchuria and the transport Sheridan, 
both on their wey to the Orient, and 
now followed toy the Mongolia striking 
a reef near Midway Island, all within 
less than a month, there Is much con
gestion of passengers here and the long 
Interruptions of malls Is causing grant 
inconvenience.

Schooner Melrose Strands
Sault 8te. Marie, Ont.. Sept. 18.—The 

Canadian schooner Melrose, bound 
down. In tow of the steamer Fair- 
mount. took a sheer and stranded at 
the entrance to the Canadian channel. 
The vessel is leaking. It Is loaded with 
wheat and will have to be lightered.

KINO TO SEE CANADA.

Orders Special Seriee of Moving Pic
tures of Typical Scenes.

Montreal Sept. 18 —If the King can
not come to Canada, be would like 
Canada to go to him.

In confirmation of the truth of this 
statement, the King has requested Lea 
Lefebvre, a noted Parisian moving-pic
ture man. to secure him a series of 
moving pictures of Canada, which are 
to be presented at Buckingham Palace 
just before Christmas.

Lefebvre leave* by the Imperial 
Limited to-day for the west to carry 
out his Intentions.

Blames Wabash Employee.
St. Thomas. Sept. 18.—The coroner's 

Jury enquiring into tbe onuses leading 
to tbe death of John McKay. C. P. R. 
engineer, killed in a collision with a 
Wabash train. And ttoat the Wabash 
employes did not observe the rules of 
the company In not bringing their train 
to a stop at the distant semaphore, and 
that the Wabash Railway officials have 
been neglecting to enforce the said rules 
at the diamond crossing.

In Interests of Labor.
Ottawa. Sept If- W. L. Mackensle 

King. Deputy Minister of Labor, who 
goes to the old country to make en
deavor In the Interests of Canadian la
bor to get legislation introduced In the 
British Parliament, enabling penalties 
to be inflicted on emigration agents who 
induce mechanics and others to come 
to Canada toy false repreeenatlono. sails 
on Friday by the Empress *X SritaAg. _

Many housewivçs think 
it cheaper to buy than to 
bake. That is because their 
baking isn’t successful every 
time. Their failures run 
the cost up. Get

Royal Household 
Floor

and follow directions. The 
result will be light, whole
some bread or pastry every 
time. You pay a few cents 
more for Royal Household, 
but those few cents buy 
certainty and purity. Your 
grocer can supply you.

•eSvie flssr Mills Cs., Ui.
155 MeaRtaL

O. J. C. FALL MEET.

Toronto. Sept. 1».—Testerday at the 
Woodbine the track era. feat and the 
weather clear. The record:

First race—1-4 mile, maiden S-yeer- 
olde—1, Bysanlhlne; 2. Kameron; 2. 
Mamie Etta. Time. 1.14 4-S.

Second race—6-2 mile, maiden i- 
yeare-olda—1. Klrtofield Belle; 2, Re
newal; *, Kelpie. Time, l.*2.

Third race—11-1 miles, 2-year-old. 
and up—1, Blue Buck; 2. Cambridge; 
S. Reservation. Time. 1.54 1-6.

Fourth race—2-4 mile, all ages—1. 
Diamond; 2. Deuce; 2, Toots Muok. 
Time. 1.U4-5.

Fifth race—11-1« miles, 2-year-dld. 
and up—1, Sir Ralph; 2, Wexford; 3, 
Ballotta. Time, 1.47 1-5.

Sixth race—11-2 miles, hunter 2- 
year-otde and up—1. John CTOrady; 2. 
Flying Plover: I, Ballycaetle. Time, 
2 5». __________________

The First Ceecti.
Boleeevaln, Man.. Sept. 1».—The B. B. 

* Hudson Bay Railway have now got 
track laid to Alcester. and yesterday 
the first passenger conch passed over 
the new road.

BASEBALL TUESDAY.

Tweets ....................... 10 112 10 1 x-T
letter city .................ooooooio -’—3

Two-beeihlu- -Flynn, Wlllleu,». geerl 
See k.le—Wetdr, Flynn. Stolen bases 
W.tell 'A Flynn. Frink. W. Wood, struck 
ent-By wnil.m. 1, by Hook.man 4. Ft rat 
oa halls—Off Williams T, off Mreklarea 4.' 
Dooms plxye—Frauk to Flytui. W*d«n 
—el fenerewted,. Woods to Cassidy. Left 
o« Were—Toronto 5, Jersey city 11. Time 
dd genre—2 hours. Lmpltee—Kerloe and Cor shea.

At Rccbeetsr— (ne
Baltimore ......... 1444 0410 s a f }
■"fid** ...... oiooioid 2-4 10 0

Bettedfee—McNeil exd Byers; Hughe, aad Suelm.a. Umpire Moran
At Boffahe - R.H.B.

Newark ............. 001 00000 <5—1 T Ù«•w»- ............ teioi l ?
R*.,'«rle» Fardee and Mien; loner aad McAllister Umpire Kelly.

Eastern League Standing.
•38:.................. wSr ‘tf-

::::::::::::: Z S 12
Rochester ........   72 82 .637

PrurUleB.-, .....................  SS 71 .470
Mretresl i.................... 67 77 .426
Toronto ........................... « S7 A41

ArsfHcbb U»tS«.
At Detroit— K M .

.............. ... o « « « o o a x—*'**' o
end Kcbioidt; uias# Harris end Carrtgan. Umpire—<j Louemm* At 4 IrvrlMMl i irmt game— itm . fc

QtvMMto .........vavxvgoo s i* «■Washington ....0U2IMI 2 1 O i> ù 11 4 
BtUtrln Jum and furs : knbou sou Werner. Umpire*—limit gag Keane. Second gain** — k.h knevelshd .........JOIHHV-1 11 2

Washington ...juuouovo o—S b 1 Batterie*—H»»» and Hernia: Smith, uood- 
wlr^ and Waheneâd. Umpire» g vau» and
»«AidMis1^^.estoto 1 eg » m—?‘t#*lu
Mew York .........VXVVUUVU v—z S iBnmrlw- Glad* end âUcfcey; iiagoes, 
foimoît* ^•lsrke<,u eud touinow. Umpire—

At Chtcsge— K h.mCblcago .............U 2 to 1 2 to V * •—# li v
PhlbsdelptoU ....uvGUvoov to—u a aBatterie*—Owes and Hoi»; t qomns, toenumgn and Byrne». L mplre—Hneriosn.

*»tle»»l Leagsc.
_At Beet**— K.U.K.Boston .............. 10 10 0 2 0 2 •—« 11 *Chicago ............ to to U u o 1 to to 8—4 11 sBatterie* -Undeman and ». Brows; jt. Brown and KMng. Umpire—Conway.
_At Broofclyn-hirat game— ML.H.m.floelnnatl ...... to 1 v V U V 2 to 1—4 O 4Bnmhiyn ...........Xtoqouvtoto to—2 » 2Batteries— Welmer and behlrt; Hcaajon 
and Bergen. Umpires—Johnstone and Km- •He.

Second game— M. M H.
Clnetnnatl .... ..OQOOOOOU to—to • 2Brooklyn ...........tol l o u u to to •—2 s *Batterie»- K raser and McLean; Mcintyr# and Ritter. Umpire-»malm and Jon ns tone. 

At PkUadelphla k.u.k.Bt. LowlS...........to to o t» 2 to to o u—x 1 1
Pkllaialajhis ...svuuvvou •—g 0 •Batterie»—t roanuic and Merahaii; Sparesand Doein. U mpire vuey.

At Maw York k m r.Pittsburg .......... 2 0000000 to -2 to toW T«I .........o o o u 2 o 0 1 •—k 1 iBatteries v%tins and Uikaen; wilts and 
Braauabau. Umpire» -Klein and t arpenter.

Lnnvee |104XX) to Student*.
Toronto. Sept. 18.—A bequest of 

110.000 to tbe University of Toronto, 
the Interest therefrom to be utilised 
from time to time in assisting progres
sive Canadians in scientific research, 
is contained in the will of Aeneas Mc- 
Charles of Sudbury, who died in Mont, 
real tant August. Mr. McCharlea wad 
one of tha first to become interested In 
the Sudbury nickel mines.

Steals Employer’, Goods.
Halifax. N. S-. Sept. 18—Ralph 

Smith, a porter In the employ of W. and 
C- Silver, wholesale and retail drygoods, 
was behind prison bare last night 
charged with stealing from the firm 
goods to the value of $8,000. The thefts 
have extended over a period of one 
gear. Nathan Hnbley. a storekeeper at 
St. Margaret's Bay. was arrested as the 
receiver of the stolen goods.

Kx-Deputj Chief of Polke W. F. 
Stuart got off a Toronto belt line 
car while in motion, fell, receiving 

concussion of the frfafei» t ,

INGRATITUDE OF KINGS
Woissy-Uke Experience Meted 

Out to Trepoff by the Czar.

Tyrant's Heart Was Broken—Hed Made 
9 Radical R*mark About Cabinet end
It Was Attributed te Ce ward ice— 
Jewish intercession Successful, But 
New Horror Threatens Thpm at 
Odessa—-Flying Group" Disbonds.

Vienna. Sept. 18 —According to In
formation received by The Neues 
Wiener Tageblatt from a distinguished 
Russian authority, Gap. Trepoff. at the 
council at Petertaof, Aug, 15. remarked; 
“We have made a fearful mistake in 
not having formed a cabinet repre
sentative of society.”

Emperor Nicholas, indignant at the 
observation, avoided Gen. Trepoff 
henceforth. Later. Gen. Trepoff pre
sented the ffimperor with a project ho 
had elaborated rep resting the sale of 
tbe crown lands, but the Emperor cold
ly ordered him to hand it to Grand 

.olas, his bitterest enemy.
The grand duke, after reading the 

project, remarked: “It Is extraordinary 
that you have now become a Liberal 
after the attempt to poison you. You 
are a Liberal from fear of a revolu
tion. not from conviction.”

Gen. Trepoff took this treatment to 
heart, coming from the hands of those 
to whom he had devoted his whole life, 
and passed his days In the closest re
tirement, suffering Intensely from de
pression.

Early on the morning of Sept. 13, 
Gen. Trepoff found on his writing ta
ble a document, which he know, as 
he unfolded It. was a death sentence 
from the revolutionary committee. 
Greatly agitated, he was seised with a 
cramp of the heart, eventually causing 
his dèath.

Jews Intercede.
Bt. Petersburg. Sept. 18.—As a result 

of Intercession by a deputation of 
Jews, at the head of which was Barm 
Glnsburg, a prominent banker of St. 
Petersburg, Premier Stolypin has sent 
telegraphic orders to the Governor of 
fl led Ice that the persons arrested there 
following the recent massacre shall not 
be submitted to trial -before the newly- 
establlxhcd drumhead court-martial.

Jaws Marked For Massacre.
Odessa. Bept. 18.—Policemen, accom

panied by soldiers, made tours of the 
city Monday night and cut marks on 
the trunks of trees standing close to a 
great number of shops belonging to 
Jews. These actions are supposed to 
be In preparation for the intended at
tack by the military, and a great panic 
ensued when the people learned what 
had been done. Representatives of the 
Jews appealed to the mayor to Inves
tigate, and the investigation is said to 
have confirmed the story.

A police official was tried here yes
terday on charges of having killed H 
Jews during the anti-Jewish attacks 
last year. Although the murders 
were fully proven, the man was con
demned to only three years' Imprison
ment.

Mutineers Were Shet.
Helsingfors. Finland. Sept. 18.— 

Seventeen marines, condemned to 
death for participation In the Svea- 
borg mutiny, were shot yesterday. The 
court-martial has sentenced 80 others 
sailors to various terras at nard labor 
to service with the disciplinary battal
ions. Eleven of the men tried were ac
quitted.

Traitor In Their Midst.
Bt. Petersburg Bept. 19 —Dishearten

ed at the capture of their principal 
leaders, of whom Vladimir Maseurl and 
a number of others have been execut
ed, the “Flying Group" of the revolu
tionists. which seceded from the parent 
organisation last winter, and which ha* 
been responsible for almost all the im
portant assassinations and robberies 
since the convocation of Parliament, 
has voted to return to the fold and sub
mit to the orders of the central com
mittee. Members of the '*Flying Group” 
are convinced that they have had a 
traitor In their ranks. They suspect 
Belensoff, the leader of the band which 
committed the bank robbery In Moscow 
last March.

►♦♦»♦♦♦♦««#II»»♦♦»♦»»»»♦ ; >

THE CUBAN REVOLT.

Rebels Are Again Destroying Britieh 
Railway Property.

Havana. Sept. 1».—Bines tbe return 
here of tbe military trains, the rebel, 
are again destroying property of the 
Cuban Western Railroad, a British en
terprise.

Government forces. 2,004 strong, un
der the commend of Oen. Betancourt, 
are concentrating at Matansas, and It 
is reported that they expect orders to 
march toward Havana

Alferdo Zayaa, president of the Lib. 
enal party, say, that Col. Avaloa with 
200 mounted men. attacked a rebel 
force under Pino Ouerra Monday near 
Los Palacios. In Pinal Del Rio Pro
vince. The rebel, had one man killed 
and two wounded. The Government 
soldier, had It killed and 10 wounded.

A second attack was shout to begin 
when Guerra’s brother. In the capa
city of peacemaker, arrived from Ha
vana and urged an armistice, which 
was speedily arranged.

Jeasph Demers Choree.
St. Johns. Que.. Bept. 1*.—Tbe con

vention to nominate A candidate In 
succession to L. Phillips Darners wa. 
held yesterday afternooon. Eighty-five 
votre were cast, at which 76 were hi 
favor of Joseph Demers. Hon. L. P. 
Brodeur announced that the Govern
ment would accept any candidate nam
ed by the convention.

Bank Share» Drop 100 P. C.
Rotterdam. Sept Suspected of

the etrrbexxlement of 12*4,000. Bland 
Vandenburg. a notary and director hf 
the South Holland Bank. ha. been 
taken Into custody. The share, of the 
beak dropped 100 per cent- on the 
bourse yesterday.

Prisa Clydesdale. Pee Manitoba.
London. Sept. It.—(C. A. P.)—The 

Donaldson liner Marina has a valuable 
shipment of Clydesdale, for Manitoba. 
The shipment Include, eight .talUoae 
and tire mares, amongst them being 
several prise-winners,
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RATES ARE EXCESSIVE
Cost of Sending Freight Retards 

Growth of Dominion.

Dr. Thomas Harrison, ex-chaoeellot 
of New Mrunawick University. I» dy
ing He is a distinguished graduate 
eC Trinity. College, Qublin. ., ,t UJ

St John Member of C. M. A. Urges 
Steps to Keep Them Within Rea
sonable Bound»—Steamship Route 
From Eastern Pert For New Zeeland 
Consignment. Advocated — Neglect 
of Technical Education in Canada.

Winnipeg. Sept. 1».—The manufac
turers' convention d«oted yesterday 
to reports of committees. Only two re
port. were received in the afternoon, 
that of railways and transportation and 
Intelligence committees.

A. Saunders of Goderich moved the 
adoption of the Intelligence committee 
report, which was unanimously car
ried. He referred to the fact that the 
Canadian manufacturers had not avail
ed themselves of the opportunity offer
ed them for export trade, and advised 
them to devote more attention to this 
branch In the future.

Hugh Blaln presented the railway 
and transportation committee report 

Freight Rates Excessive.
A lengthy dHcnjfclon took place in 

connection with’ toe resolution regard
ing a New Zealand steamship service. 
J. O. Thorne and W. H. Henderson 
opposed the resolution advocating the 
shipping of goods across the continent. 
They claimed that freight was shipped 
cheaper from the head of the great 
lakes eastbound via the New York 
route than by rail west. They said the 
New York route was at present Im
perative. and advocated. Instead of 
shipping by rail to Vancouver and 
hence to New Zealand, the establish
ment of a steamship line from an 
eastern point

J. Premier of 8t. John addressed the 
meeting regagfilng freight rates. He 
said rates were generally excessive In 
the Dominion. He emphasised the re
tarding influence these rates would 
have In tbe growth of the country un
less steps were taken Immediately to 
keep them within reasonable bounds.

Technical Education.
The proceedings in tbe morning were 

ef general Interest chiefly, perhaps, on 
account of outspoken opinion of some 
of the delegates on the neglect of tech
nical education In the public schools, 
and also in more advanced educational 
Institutions. Much regret was eapreaa- 
ed that foreign correspondence schools 
should draw from young Canadians 
fees which run into the hundreds of 
thousands annually for technical In
struction, which is often of doubtful 
value. The speakers were of the opinion 
that what was taught In the United 
States was capable of being taught in 
Canada. Under present conditions the 
country not only lost a large sum In 
fees, but, because of an Inefficient 
system of education. Its Industrial 
growth was seriously retarded.

The secretary and treasurer's report 
were received, also the committee on 
Insurance report, on technical educa
tion, on Industrial Canada, reception, 
and membership. The remainder of 
reports will come up to-day.

Last night a big society reception 
was given the visitors at government 
house.

THE ODDFELLOWS.

Judge Nolan ef Nashville Elected
Deputy Grand Sire—Night Thieves,
Toronto, Sept. 1*.—The Sovereign 

Grand Lodge. I. O. O. F, met In the 
Parliament Building with Grand Sire 
Wright In the chair, and proceeded Im
mediately with the election of officer» 
for the term of two years. Deputy 
Grand Sire Conway was unanimously 
elected grand sire. For deputy grand 
sire was chosen Judge John L. Nolan 
of Nashville. Tenn. ; tbe present grand 
secretary, John B. Goodwin, P. O. S . 
of Georgte was selected Grand 
Treasurer Richard Muckle, who h»« 
served In the same position for many 
years, was tendered a unanimous re- 
election by a rising vote.

Thieve» Busy.
In the silent watches of Monday 

night, while canton» from Indiana and 
Erie. Pa, .lumbered m the woman's 
building, some person or persons un. 
known made stealthy entry and stole 
the watches and money of sleeping 
Oddfellows. Those who suffered by the 
depredations Included Major Lumblne 
of Erie, Pa, who lost a 4126 gold watch, 
and 445 cash; Chevalier Allen of Erie. 
Pa. 414, and Chevalier Holden, also ol 
Erie, who lost 417 and a return rail
way ticket. Other smaller amounts 
were -abstracted, and a number of 
valuabie_Jewel« belonging to the In
diana Cantons, were taken.

ST. MARK'S 0T0NABEE
Next Sunday, Sept. 2.1, tbe annuel 

Harvest Festival will be held at Bt 
Marks at three o’clock. Rev. Wm. 
Major, rector of All Saints' church. 
Peterborough, will he the special 
preacher. The organist and choir of 
St. Luke's will render the festival

Aneie, and Miea Dawson will sing 
a sacred solo. The oftswtory. which 
It k hoped will be a generous one 
and •becoming to a thankful people, 
will be for Canadian Mireiuns,

A handcar plunged through aS 
open drew bridge in the Maumee ri
ver, Ohio, and fourteen men were 
drowned. _________ _ <•
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THE ADVENTURES
OF CAPTAIN KETTLE

By C^itellflis Hyne.

THE RAIDING OF
DONNA CLOTILDE

If anyone bad announced In the cap
tains’ room at Hallett’s that a man 
could leave that sanctum shortly be
fore turnlng-out time, and he forth
with kidnapped In the open streets of 
South Shield», every master-mariner 
within hearing would have put him 
down contemptuously as a gratuitous 
liar. All opinions la the captains’ room 
were expressed strongly, and with due 
maritime force of language.

The plane seemed to Its frequenter» 
the embodiment of homeliness and se
curity. There was a faint smell of var
nish In the atmosphere, and always 
had been within the memory of the 
oldest habitue, and shipmaster» came 
back to the odor with e sign of plea
sure. as men do return to the neigh 
borhood of an old and unobtrusive 
friend. Captains met in that room who 
traded to all parts of the globe, talked, 
and soon found acquaintances In com
mon. It was a sort of lnforihal dub. 
with no subscription, and an unlimited 
membership. The holding of a mas
ter’s “ticket" was the only entrance 
qualification, and It was not consid
ered polite to ask your neighbor whe
ther be was at that moment in or out 
of employment.

If you were a genuine master ma
riner. but of an unclubable disposition, 
you did not go to the captains' room 
at Hallett’s a second time and al
ley's made a point of getting rather 
red and speaking of It contemptuous
ly. when the place was mentioned af
terwards. If you did not hold a mas 
ter’i ticket, even If you were that dash
ing thing, a newly-fledged mate, the 
barmalden on guard spotted you on 
the instant, and said “that door was 
private," and directed you to the 

.smoke-room down the passage
Into this exclusive chamber CapL 

Owen Kettle had made his way that 
day after tea. and over two modest 

I half pints of bitter beer had done his 
shore In the talk and the lMtenlng 
from 8 till te ao of the «lock. He bad 
e«changed views with dither ablpmns 
tere on cargoes, crews. Insurances, 
climates, and those other professional 
matters wMch the profane world (not 
In the shipping interest) finds SO 
dreary; and had been listened to with 
deference He was a man who com
manded attention, and though you 
might not like what he said, would 
not dream of refusing to listen to It.

That special night, however. Capt. 
Kettle's personal views on maritime i 
affairs were listened to with even more 
deference than usual. A large red- 
haired man swung into the captain’s | 
room some few minutes after Kettle 
had seated himself, and after ordering 
his beverage and a cigar, nodded with 
a whimsical emlle In Kettle's direc
tion. and asked him how he liked the 
neighborhood of Valparaiso aa » resi
dence.

"I forget," said the little aallor, drily 
enough.

"All right, captain," aald the red- 
haired man. “don't you mind me. I 
never remember too much myself 
either. Only you did me a good turn 
out there, although you probably don’t 
know It, and'I'd be proud If you’d 
have a drink'or smoke with me now 
In remembrance."

"You’re very polite, captain."
"Don’t mention It, captain,” said the ! 

red-haired man, and struck the bell. 
“Same? Halt-a-plnt of bitter, please, 
kites, and one of yoer beat fourpenuy 
smokes."

The general talk of the captaiga*

PILES

room, which had halted for the mo
ment. went on again. One worthy 
mariner had recently failed to show a 
clean ME of health in Barcelona, and 
bad been sent to do SO days’ penance 
at the quaraatlne station, which Is In 
Port Mahon. Minorca. Aa a natural 
consequence, he wanted to give hie 
views on Spain and Spanish Govern
ment with length and bitterness, but 
somehow the opportunity was denied 
him. The red-haired man put In a 
sentence or two, aid's question, and 
It was Kettle's views on the matter to 
which the captain»’ room found Itself 
listening.

A salvage point was brought up by a 
stout gentleman In the Baltic timber 
trade who was anxious to air his 
sentiments; but the red-haired man 
skillfully Intervened, and “Kettle on 
Salvage" was asked for and heard. 
And so on all through the evening. The 
red-haired man did hla work cleverly, 
and no one reseated It.

Now. Kettle was a man who liked 
being listened to, and there Is no doubt 
that bis vanity was tltfitied by all 
this deference from his professional 
equals There la no doubt also that 
the usual security of Hallett's lulled 
bis usual sense of wariness, which 
may In part account for what happen
ed afterward. And so. without further 
excuse for him. it la my painful duty 
to record that an hoar after be left the 
captains' room, the little aallor was 
entrapped and kidnapped by what, to 
a man of his knowledge, was one of 
the most vulgar of artifices.

He emptied his tumbler, stood up 
and said he must be going. The red- 
haired man looked at the round cabin 
dock on the wall and mentioned that 
It was hla time also; and together they 
went outside Into the damp, dark main 
street of South Shields.

"Going back to your ship, captainÎ* 
asked the big stranger.

"Why, no, captain." said Kettle," "I 
live here, and I'm off home.”

"Then 1 suppose 1 must aay good
night. Hope to meet you again, 
though. What boat are you an now, 
explain ?”

"Well, I'm putting In a hit of a 
spell ashore Just now, captain. Pact 
la. I haven’t run serons any employ
ment quite to my taste lately. Tisn't 
every shipowner I care to serve un
der.''

■No." aald the red-haired man. 
"They are brutes, moat of them. But 
look here, captain there’d be no of
fence In my getting you the refusal of 
berth, would there?"

Kettle flushed. "Captain." he aald. 
"you’re very good. You see. I'm mar
ried, with children, and I'vd never 
earned enough to put anything by. 
Between men, I don't mind telling you 
I'm on my beam ends. If I can’t get 
hold of an advance note this'week, It 
will mean going to the pawnshop for 
Mrs. Kettle’s next Sunday dinner."

The red-haired man sighed. "Well, 
captain." he said, "you needn't thank 
me. M’a Inst my doty to my employ
ers to out this thing In your way. But 
troll not speak of It here In the epee. 
Come along off to my steamboat*

"Right" said Kettle. "Where have 
you got her?"

“She’s lying at a buoy In the river. 
We can get a boat from the steps’’

Nothing much more was said be
tween them then, the big-red-haired 
man seemed Indisposed to further talk, 
and Kettle wax too proud to ask ques
tions. Together they walked with 
their short seaman's stride, down the 
wet new streets of the seaport, and 
Capt. Kettle made hi» brain ache by 
hoping that this would not be anedher 
Item to add to his long list of <U»oi> 
polntments. He had not earned n 
day’s wage for six months, and he was 
In such straits for want of money that 
he was growing desperate 
, They got down to the steps and took 
» waterman's boat, turned up the 
piece of plank which lay In the stem 
sheets, and sat on the dry side," and 
then pushed o* into, the dork river. 
The red-haired man picked up the yoke 
Uqss and stqeyed the boat amongst the

___, and Umber droghers, and
out-of-work clinker-built tug»; 
ungainly Iren steam tramps, flshleg 
craft, dredges, and the other renting 
traffic of ths Tyme; and finally ronnded 
up under a friexe of sterna, and rai 
alongside the gangway of a 200-toe 
steam yacht

-Hullo," said Kettle, "pleasure ?"
"Well, hardly that." said the red- 

haired man. “Step aboard, captain, and 
Til pay off the waterman."

-He'd better wait to take me 
ashore again.”

"No, let him go. We may have » 
long talk. I'll pet you ashore In one of 
my own boats when you go. Now, 
captain, here we are. Come below to 
my room." «

"You’ve got steam up, I see," aald 
Kettle, as they walked aft along the 
white, wet decks.

"My orders," said the red-haired 
man.

"Bail sonar
-May start aay minute. We never 

know. My owner's a rare one for 
changing mind.”

"Huh," said KetUe, "might be a wo
man."
. "Devilish like a woman," said the 
red-haired man drily. He opened » 
door at the foot of the companion way 
and turned an electric light switch. 
This is my room, captain. Step right 
In. A drop of whiskey might be a good 
thing to keep out the cold while we 
talk. Excuse roe a minute srhile I go 
gat a couple of tumblers. 1 guess the 
steward's turned In."

KetUe seated himself on n velvet- 
covered sofa, sad looked round at the 
elaborate fittings of the cabin. "Satin- 
wood panels," ho commented, "nickel 
battens to put the charts on. glass- 
backed bookcase, and silk bonk cur
tains; no expanse spared anywhere 
Lord, who wouldn’t sell a farm and go 
to sea. Bat the old man said She 
wasn't pleasure! I wonder what the 
game Is? Contraband, 1 guess; many 
a yacht's great on that. Well, any- 
«■* I’ve cot to heari”The re/balred man came back with 
two half-filled tumblers and a water 
Jug. "Hare’s the poison," aald he; 
“mix It according to your own weight.”

-That'» rather more than my usual 
whack," aald Kettle, eyeing the tum
bler; "hut It’s a cold, wet night, so 
here’s—by the way. captain, I'm afraid 
I've forgotten your name?"

My name?" said the red-haired man.

at present. Well, sir, anyway, here's 
your very good health and prosperity."

"Same," said the red-hatred man. 
and absorbed hi» whiskey and water 
wltk the dexterity of an artist. Out of 
politeness Capt- Kettle finished bis 
tumbler also; there U an etiquette 
about these matters.

Silence filled the cabin for a minute 
or sot broken only by the distant clat
ter of a shovel on a fire bar. and Kettle 
looked at the cabin clock. It waa 
11.10. and Mrs. Kettle would be expect- 
log him home. "Hullo," he aald. "fir
ing up? O. I suppose you’ve got to 
keep steam on the donkey boiler while 
you're la the harbor, to run your dy
namo. By the way, you were talking 
about some employment you could put 
In my way, captain?" he added sag 
«natively.

’■Employment!" said Douglas uneasi
ly. “O, was I? Employment! Ten. 
to he sure. Well, you see, captain, U 
was my owner I was speaking for. and 
Tv# been thinking it over, and perhaps 
on the whole you’d better see her for 
yourself."

"Her!" aald Kettle. "Is there a wo
man at thi head of this concern?"

“A Indy, call her But look here, 
captain, you're getting sleepy. Why 
not turn In here for the night, end see 
her yourself la the morningT"

Kettle yawned, and hla head nod
ded, "I am sleepy, and that's a fact, 
though 1 don’t know why I should bo. 
Bet It wouldn't do for me to turn In 
here for the night. Mrs. Kettle's ex
pecting me at home, and I've never 
broken word to ker since I wan mar
ried. 1 should take It as kind, cap
tain. If you could give me some notion 
a boat this piece of employment, now, 
so that I coaid see whether It's worth 
—- He yawned again, end struggled 
with his heavy eyelids—"You must un
derstand. please, captain, that time is 
scarce with me; I must get employ
ment at once. I can't stand by and see 
my missus and youngsters hungry."

Capt Douglas swore and hit the ta
ble with his fist. "It's beastly hard!'* 
he said, "and I hate myself for bring
ing you here."

“Whet's that noise overhead?" laid 
Kettle. "What are your crew doing on 
dock?” He tried to rise, bat fell beck 
stupidly on the sofa. A harsh bell 
clanged from somewhere beneath, and 
the slop-slop of water came tv Mm 
through the yacht's aide.

- “She's swinging around In the 
stream, and someone's rung 'stand
by' to the engine room.

"Sounds like it," the red-haired man 
admitted.

Again Kettle tried to rise, and with 
aa Immense effort lettered to bis feet ; 
but he had been given a drug too pow
erful for even hla Iron will to fight 
against: and he swayed, and then 
pitched helplessly sideways on to the 

ienrpet.
I The last flickering gleams of con
sciousness were passing away from 
him. but the truth of what had hap
pened bad flashed upon hint at toot. 
"Shanghaied." he murmured; "by 
James, ye*. Shanghaied, that's what 
tat, menas. Well, I pity the man—
that Shanghaied me By—James— 
yes." He breathed stertoroualy a 
time or two more, as though trying to 
get out other words, and then dropped 
off into a deathly stupor.

Then the doer of the stateroom 
creaked slyly open, gad the red-haired 
man started violently. He turned and 
saw a tall, dark woman Just crossing 
the threshold. "Donna Clotllde!" he 
said nervously. "1 thought you were 
ashore. Then It was by your or
dera—"

"That the yacht was got under wayl 
SI. senor, I saw you coming on board 
with tire man we have been hunting 
for these last taro years, and as soon 
aa the pair of you got below, I sent 
word to the mate to call all hands, and 
get oot of the Tyne as soon as the pilot 
could manage It." She knelt beside 
Kettle's proltrate body, and phased her 
hand caressingly over hla damp fore
head. "You are aura you have not 
overdone ItT" she naked.

“I am sure of nothing like that." he 
answered grimly. “But I gave him the 
dose you measured out yourself, ao 
what's done la your own affair. I only 
added enough whiskey to drown the 
Mate. A»4 Urn UUlg beggar drank

It all down at one mouthful."
VI don’t see that you need pUy him 

much. He will be all right when he 
wakes."

“When he wakes It win be at aea. 
and I have heard him apeak of hla 
wife and kids. That’s why, I pity him, 
Donna Clotllde- Incidentally I'm a bit 
sorry for myself." He stooped over 
the prostrate man and took a revolver 
from the back pocket of hla trouaers. 
-Look there! You see the fellow took 
a gun with him even to Hallett’s. It's 
grown to be a habit with him. He's a 
dead shot, too, and doesn't mind shoot
ing."

-I didn't think you were a coward."
“You know quite well I’m not, «me

rits But this Capt Kettle will remem
ber that 1 was the fellow that decoyed 
him on board and he’ll be pretty anx
ious to square up the account when be 
wakes."

"You are well paid on purpose to 
cover all risks," said the woman with 
some contempt.

"And 1 shall be earning my pay." 
said the red-haired man doggedly. 
"This small person here’s a holy ter
ror. Well, 1 must be getting on deck 
to see the pilot take her down the 
river. Here, I’ll put him on the bed 
before I go. He'll sleep it off more 
comfortably there."

"You shall not touch him." aald 
Donna Clotilda. “I will do all that's 
needful. I have waited for this mo
ment for three long years."

-You must be pretty keel on him If 
you can alt by him when he does not 
know you.”

“I hare loved him." since the first 
moment we met. and he knows It: and 
1 do not mind who else knows It also. 
I am entirely without shame la the 
matter ; 1 glory In IL I »(U not one of 
your cold blooded European women "

-Well." be said, "you're paying me 
to run this yacht, and 1 must be on up 
to see the pilot take her out of the 
river without losing us any paint.” 
And he went out of ht» room, and left 
Donna Clotllde La Touch* alone with 
this man by whom she was so fiercely 
attracted.

The yacht steamed out between 
Tyne pier heads, and the pilot left her 
In the coble which had been towing 
stern-first alongside. Her destination 
was the Mediterranean, bet she did not 
port her helm at once, instead, she 
held on straight out Into the North 
Sen. and then turned off to make the 
Mediterranean, north about; that IS, 
through the Peutland. and round Scot- 
land. She kept clear of Ireland also, 
making a course for herself through 
the deeper wilderness of the North At
lantic. avoiding the north-end-eouth 
traffic of the bar, and, In fact, sight
ing scarcely a single vessels till the 
red-haired msn at last starboarded his 
helm and put her east for the straits.

The voyage waa not oee of mono
tony. Capt Kettle lay for the first 24 
hours In n state of Snoring unconscious
ness. and when he did come to his wits 
again, found himself In n cabin alone 
if. got up and stretched. His limbs 
were heavy and languid, but he was 
not conscious of having received any 
hurt He clapped a hand to the re
gion of his loins and nodded hla grim 
head significantly. His pistol waa
“‘tle'kx.k.d In the glass and saw that 
his face about the red torpedo beard 
waa drawn and white, and that his 
eyas were framed la black, dissipated 
looking rings. There was an evil taste 
In hla mouth, too, which even n bottle
ful of water did not allay However, 
all of these were minor details; they 
might he repaired afterward. Hla first 
requirement was revenge on the man 
who bed lured him aboard.

His natural Instincts of tidiness made 
him go through the ceremony of toilet, 
and then he pet oh hie cap, and, sprues 
and pale, went out through the luxuri
ous cabin and passageways of the 
yacht and found his way on deck.

The time was eight; the cold air was 
full of moonshine; sad fortune favored 
him. Insomuch that the red-haired man 
whom he sought was himself standing 
e watch. He sstikad up to him without 
any concealment, and then, swift as 
light, along out hla right flat, sending 
every ounce qf his weight after It. and 
caught the red hatred man squarely on 
the peek of the Jaw.

The fellow went down as If he had 
been pole-axed and Kettle was prompt 
ly on top of him. The three other hands 
of the watch on deck were coming fast 
to their big captain's assistance, and 
Kettle made the most of Ms time. Ha 
had been brought up in a school where 
fie was taught to hit hard, and hit 
first, and keep on hitting, and more
over he was anatomically skilled 
enough to know where to hit with 
moat effect. He had no time then for 
punctilious fighting; he Intended to 
mark his man In return tor value re
ceived; and he did It. Then the three 
lusty deck hands of the watch came up 
and wrenched him off, and held him 
for their officer le tara te take ven-
e*KMtie°eetood In their grip, panting, 
and pale, and exultant

"You great ugly red-polled beggar." 
he said. "I've made your face match 
your head, but yen neednt thank me 
for R. You’d dare to Shanghai me. 
would you? By James, HI make your 
ship a perfect hell till I'm off it"

"You hit a man when he's not look
ing.”

"Liar!" said Kettle. "You saw me 
plain enough. If you were half e sailor

you'd never have been hit.** '
“You're half my aise. I couldn’t fight 

you."
"Tell your hands to eel me adrift, 

and try."
The big man was tempted, but he 

a wallowed down his Inclination. He 
ordered the men who were bolding 
Capt Kettle to aet him free and go 
away forward again, end then ns 
thrust hie own Hals resolutely in his 
pockets.

"New," he said, when they were 
alone. "I own up to having earned what 
you've given roe, and I hope that'll 
suit you. for If It doesn’t I'll shoot you 
like a rat with your own gun. You've 
handled me in a way no other man has 
done before, and so you can Retie 
your pride with that and simmer down 
If you wans to know. 1 was a man like 
yourself—hard up—and was paid to 
kidnap you. and I'd have kidnapped 
the devil for money Just then."

"I know nothing about the devil," 
aald Kettle, acidly; “but you've got me 
and you couldn't very well find a worse 
bargain. If you are not a fool you will 
set me ashore at ooce."

"I shall act entirely by my owner’s 
order»."

“Then trot out your owner, and 111 
pass the time of day with him next. 
Urn not particular. I’ll kill the whole 
blooming ship’s company If I don’t get 
my own way." ? ’

"Man. don’t you be a fool. You can't 
hit a woman?"

"A woman?"
"Yes. I told you before—Donna Clo

tllde. You know her well enough."
"Donna Clotllde, who?"
“La Touche ."
The stiffening seemed suddenly to go 

ont of the little man. He stepped 
wearily across the deck, and leant 
his elbows on the yacht’s polished top
gallant rail. "By James!" he mur
mured to the purple arch of the night. 
"By James! that—that woman. What 
a ruddy meat." And then he broke off 
Into dreary musing He had known this 
Donna Clotllde La Touche before; had 
entered her employ In Valparaiso; had 
helped her revolutionary schemes by 
capturing a warship for her. In return 
she had conceived a mad Infatuation 
for Mm. But all the while be regarded 
her merely aa hi» employer, la the end 
he bad been practically aet adrift at 
see In an open boat as a penance for 
not divorcing hi* own wife and mar 
rylng her. And now she waa come to 
add to hla other troubles by beginning 
to persecute him again. It was hard, 
bitterly hard.

By some subtle transference of 
thought, the woman In her berth below 
became conscious of hla regard, grew 
restless, woke, got more restless, 
dressed, came on deck and saw this 
roan with whom she waa so fiercely 
enamored a taring gloomily over the 
bulwarks. With her lithe, silent walk 
she stepped across the dewy decks un
der the moonlight, end. without his 
hearing her, leaned on the rail at his 
side, sad flung an arm across his sboul- 
lirs.

CapL Kettle woke from hla muslngs 
with a start, stepped coldly aside and 
saluted formally. He had an eye for 
a good-looking woman, and this one was 
deliciously handsome. He was always 
chivalrous toward the other sex, what
ever might he their characters; but the 
fact of his own kidnapping at the mo
ment of Mrs. Kettle’s pressing need, 
made him almost aa hard as though 
a roan stood before him as his enemy.

"Misa La Touche." he said, "do you 
wish me to remember you with hat
red?"

"I do not wish you to have need to 
remember me at all. At you know, I 
wish you to stay with me always.*

"That, aa 1 have told you before, 
miss. Is Impossible for more reasons 
than one. You have done me Infinite 
mischief already. I might have found 
employment by this time had I suyed 
In-South Shields, and meanwhile my 
wife and children are hungry. Be 
content with that, and aet me ashore."

“I repeat the offer I made you In 
South America. Come with me. get a 
divorce, and your wife shall have an 
Income such as she never dreamed of. 
and such at you never could have got 
her In all your life otherwise. You 
know I am not boasting. As you must 
know by this, I am one of the richest 
woman in the world.”

"Thank you, but I do not accept the 
terms. Money Is not everything."

"And meanwhile, remember, 1 keep 
you on board here, whether you like ft 
or not; and, until you give way to 
what I want, your wife may starve. 
So If she and your children are In pain
ful straits, you must recollect that It 
Is entirely your fau1L~

"Quite so," aald Kettle. "She will be 
content to starve when she know» the 
reason."

Donna Clotllde'» eyes began to glit
ter.

"There are not many men who would 
refuse If I offered them myself."

"Then, miss, I must remain curious."
She stamped her foot. “1 have hun

gered for you all this time, and I will 
nçt give you up for mere words. Tou

ABSOLUTE
SECURITY.
Genuine

Carter’s

Little Liver Pills.

Use the right starch right. I 
and the woes of ironing- 1 

day end for you ; with wrong 
••arch you have to rub the 
surface off the clothes to get 
the looks into (hem. Cdfcilogf 

‘ Starch saves starched things 
because less iron rub-mb gives 
better finish; costs no more 

i than dolhes-wrecking starch.
■ Teak. *04
I CELLULOID ,

aSTARCH '
V Heme as Ceeains Nfvte Sticks

win come to love me In time as l love 
you. 1 tell you you will, you must, 
you shall. I have got you oow, and I 
will not let you go again."

“Then, miss." aald Kettle grimly. "I 
shall have to show you that 1 am too 
hot to hold."

She faced him with heaving breast, 
"We will see who wine." she cried.

"Probably," said Capt. Kettle, and 
took off hla cap. "Good night. Mias, 
for the present. We know how we 
stand; the game appears to begin be
tween us from now." He turned de
liberately away Iront her, walked for
ward. and went below; and. after a 
little waiting. Donna Clotilde shivered 
and went back to her own luxurious 
stateroom.

But if she was content to spend the 
rest of the night In mere empty long
ing, CapL Kettle was putting his time 
to more practical use. He was essen
tially a man of action. /

To be continued

Violent Hesssnw
"I waa troubled for a long time with 

twedeebes which would corns on with 
such violence than J cow Id not eat or 
do my work. Uesdwbe powders and 
quick cures did no good. Bight 
motnha ago I took six poxes of Or. 
Chase'S Neuve Food, and 1 have nut 
been troubled wStta bead sobs since.” 
—Mr. O. Barber. Sknoee. Ont.

SIDNEY LAKE ROUTE

CUBE SICK HEADACHE.

For the week ending Saturday, Sept, nth
TH# 8TKAMKR STONE Y LAKE
Will leave lake held on arrival of the evening 
train irora Peterborough, returning Best morn
ing, connecting with the morning train for 
Peterborough.

P. P. YOUNG,
Proprietor

KAWARTHA LAKES LINE

TRENT TALLET RATICITIOR 
COMPART unit*

b
SAILINGS OF STEAMERS, 1906.

lebeaygeon, Sturgeon Point, Lindsay 
eeTumioH

Jane 1st to October 1st, (Doable I Reed down
Lv. 6.15 am. .10 p.m.

»)
Bobcsjrgeon.

Lv 7J5 AJn. 4.10 pun. Sturgeon Point A it

Srr X.

Arr8 40 a.m.5.30 pj*. 1-indeay Lv, 11.00 a.nJs.45 pm 
From Jane 1st to October let on Nil unlay* «earner 

will be held at Limbwy until after arrival of evening 
trains from Toronto and Port Hope.

Connecta at Sturjroon Point with fHr. Manila 
Coboormk and intermediate pointa on Monday* 
Wednesdays and Hoturdaya. Meals served on board Note-Any etiamre in three time* will he noticed 
in all tne local pajiero, but the Company mwrvw utv 
right to cancel without notice.

FOR INFORMATION
Ticket* to Lake Points and all Information can be 

hed ai the ofltoea of the Company at hobcayn* * 
and Agent*—Lindsay, A. M. Paton ; Peterborough. 
W. B-inton, O.TA; LakHleid. OB Hilliard . 
Ftpekm pflkc. W. Burgoyne.also tithe (ill 
and C P R. City Ticket Ofticee. Corner King and 
Vongt, Toronto.

CHEMONG 
BUS LINE
Leaving the Snowden HMc!, Chariotle-sL, 

the bus line make» trip* daily to Cheexmg, at 
follows :—Leave at 8 a.»., 4 P-®1* »•** • 
p-m. Returning leaves Chemung at 8 
9.J3 a.ui., and 5.15*0.a». Fare, S>c tach 
way. Connecta morning and evening with 
the Trent Valley at earners to and free Bar 
Idgh, Hubcap Ion, etc.

Bruce Lee & Co.
Livery and Cab I Snowden lloae» Sublet

The Stir. “MONARCH!
lias begin her regular trip as fattaws :

ARRIVE
At PITKit BOROUGH

• Monday* at 9.15 a.m. (Street Car Wharf). a»4

day» MLlS ass.
At OOIFS LANDING

Mondays St 1 11 pra Tueadmw WeOnesdayu sod Fridays, U-U pra. raiiirdsys, IJS pra
IDEPAHT

Monday! Sara. T
7 50 pm,*
days, «pro.

Prom OORra LANDIMO
Monday* at « a_m and 4 pa. Tuesday* and
Wednesday*. 4 p.m. Thumdav*. 6 15 pa VW-
day». 3 m . duaneettng at
local Mr earn). Saturdays. 6J0 a m. '

The public may depaad on the above eerrioe mat{
J*v

Twdjnre sod W.dnradsyv will ISO Is Mr! Wyld 
bsvtiisaW, Landtag stive•’<***.

TICKETS : tin,* Para »0 eta : t«Mra 
Tickets, 71 ets. ; Family Tiekete. 19 fee 9 S.

Panics desiring to ipti Asndv si tbs take 
Se ce* to Ou sc without lira of tiara

HARRIS & 990ALUSTS*

-NEW-

Telephone Directory
THE BELL TELEPHONE CO., 

OF CANADA, limited.
is about to publish a new issue o( 

the

Official Telephone Directwj
for the district of EASTERN 
ONTARIO, including the city of 

Peterborough.
Orders for new connections, 

changes of firm names, changes of 
street addresses or for duplicate 
entries should be handed in aj once 
to the Local Manager.

F. W.

Wood
POINT ST. CHARLES

Has installed a wood cut
ting and splitting machine, 
and is prepared to furnish 
Hard and Soft Wood, cut 
and split any length or size

A. MCDONALD Batata

FIGURED OUT

Mr. Drain had life assurance protection with the 
SUN LIFE OF CANADA for ao >ears FREE and 
3« PER CENT. Compound Interest on the total 
premiums he paid the Company.

Let Mr. Drain tell his own story
ParaaaoaoocH, July 1st, 1906

W. H. Hill. Era,.
Manager tor Central Ontario, Sun life Aeurance Co of Canada,

Peterborough, Out.
Dear Sir

I wish to thank you lor your prompt end liberal settlement or my aoyesi Endow- 
meut policy of $1.000 in your Company which matured on lit July, 1906. I insured 
with you ao year, ago trader Policy No. 14406, after having be* disappointed m a 
policy taken through snofher company. You kepi telling me. off and 00. that I 
would draw from $1,250.00 to $1,300.00 at the cad of the endowment period. 1 
expected to receive tbit amount until a few month» ego when the insurance investiga
tion legie. After that I did not r.ixxt 10 receive any more than $1,200. Til* 
moraing you handed me a cheque (<r $1,385.60. almost 40% increase on the nun 
rarered. or 3 Jf% compound interest on every dollar paid sad free insurance of 
$1,000 for the part ao years. This it a result for which I an
good reason 10 be prood of the fact that __ ___
$3*5.60, not only greatly whet I ' expected to receive, hut ata 
conedetably your present estimate» which are given where the pr*
very much higher than they were at the time I insured. You also offered 1____
up policy, payable at death, for $1,893 ! or an annuity for the balance of my I 
$96.15 Both of these option» 3 consider splendid. For the future you can safely 
count on me as a friend of the Sun Life of Canada, aa it b one of the Company', that 
has paid very much mote in my cue thon I expected to receive. In conclusion I 
might my 1 pnid the Co., in all $923, and receivedjbach $1,385 60, or $362.90 
more then I paid, and, in addition, I have had my life insured for $1.000 for the past 
ao years. No words of mine can «peak so eloquently u the above f^urac. I set 
well satixâcd.

Yours respectfully.
JAMES DRAIN.

I very grateful. You have
nan ié^ profits

r liieof

LIFE ASSURANCE SATISFACTION AND
SUN LIFE POLICIES 60 TO «THEN

W. H. HILL Central Ontario 
NETERBOROUSH, ONT.

——————
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Warae’s
Cut Rate Price List

-or-
patent Medicines

FUk PIUtirtrî ‘lli,im'8)■ <*■
Chaw's K R L PitlB......

•dwajr’B Relief............
■rdoek Bkxxi Bittern 

■rillaW—ihtP
T» Ht*

liiaard'a Limaient...............
Sü fWÉÉire.........
Beaf.lnm.Bnd Wlee...........
HeeedmnnA Pim dent..............
Pmrmalee’B Pills........ —......
(Ma Mt........................—J
SeeMNà.......................... ..........
Dr. Cterte’a Klmli Food 
l>r tirets’* PanwpsrtUs 
ivtrler'e Wild Bnswbeny 
Dodds Kidney inila ...
("hate's Kyi-up .... .................
fianijMTka....... «.......«c, 2 tor

tCPiKT*'::::. : *3
f'ta.1. Ointment ...................•- W
Un» Uw HI» .....................$5e,ltor
Rroul*,» uf Cud Liver cMi   S»
Plithim'i Compound 1.01

Syrup Hrp..hmpl*......................  1« vtr

CWv Kin*, imk t.r Mmplm).. » 20
Mouwkold Ammonia .................. 1 ' »

hartal Aa.ma tor-fVv-o ftathrrW 
Rtawr'a Hair Preparation.. NHurr a Hrna-ly. 
O.k.nlal Stock Food. Dr. Charles Hrah
''wl'Siorurry n fell line of «prows. Tb»rt 

Arllrka, Spiers,Toilet Hasps, I.ajlii Bmnltm, 
rutin» Combat Hair Hi mini

IS

WARNE BROS.
345 Oaotf^fiL Peterborough

Phone 5Î7.

Home

Dyeing
••Maypole !” At teat. Here's a oaka 

mt Map that dyw-eot a pewder that 
makea mess and trouble all over the

Cbe Bating Iteview

WEDNESDAY, BKPT. I*. 1806.

Teachers Will
Meet in Norwood

Couaty Convention Will be Held 
on October 9 and 10

A convention of teachers under 
43m auapieu of the Peterborough 
County Temhera luititute will be 
(held in Norwood on Tueeday and 
Wednesday, October 9 and 10.

Air. Leake, the super .mentent of 
Vannai Training and Industrial Edu
cation for tibe province will be pres
ent on October 9 and g'sr* an ad
dress in the afternoon. He will also 
speak at a publie meeting the same

WHEEL AND WAGGON 
IN A COLLISION

Local Man Run Over by Farmer 
••Bicycle Badly Damaged

A4 noon todoy a nasty accident 
happened at the entrance to the 
American Hotel. A carpenter. Who 
liven in the west end, waa wheeling 
west on Hunter street, wUe a far
mer with a lumber waggon was go
ing east. Both the driver and the 
wheelman saw each other comag 
and both were going pretty fast. 
The wheelman thought the farmer 
waa going straight through. but 
instead he turned pretty short into 
tbs hotel yard. The man -» the 
wheel could not stop, nor jrvt get 
out of the way. There was a col
lision and the horses knocked the 
man down, and the waggon -passed 
over he body. *vnd also the wheel. 
The Injured fellow picked himself 
and wheel up, and as far as be could 
tdl he was not seriously Injured, al
though he was badly shaken up.. 
The wheel however, bad several rit» 
broken and its frame twisted out 
of sbepe. while the spoke a and the 
chain were twisted and broken.

At lam 
sore. safe.

.ypolr yield, brimant 
t fade. It d/ea to eny 
M dyeing is made pit

SftSrL MayPOlC
■' Soap Dye..2

everywhere.

toe. for Colors—!•,(. for Btmck,

Will There be a
Water Famine ?

Lack of Rain is Seriously Fell 
at Norwood

Special to ths Review.
Norwood, September 19.—On ac

count,. *ft bhe dry state of the ground 
many tof bhe farmer# in tins vicinity 
have found it necessary to atop the 
plow. Waiting if or rain. Unless we 
soon get -ain the supply of water 
will be ecarce. Many good wells are 
already dried up and springs are get
ting low.

Keene Resident
Escaped Unhurt

Mr. Peter Drummond Was In 
Wrecked Train at Azilda

Keene, Sept. 19.—Word haa been re
ceived from Mr. Peter Drummond, 
who was in the disaster at Axilda, on 
the C.P.R., stating that, though he 
waa on the wrecked train, be was 
fortunate to be unhurt. Messrs. Pe
ter Robertson, Keene, and tJoe. Humph
ries, Hastings, who were also on the 
train, were equally fortunate.

HILL VS GOW
TRIAL AGAIN

The following ie taken from 
the Osgoode Hall notea, published In 
today’s Toronto papers.—

Bill v. Gow-W. E. Middleton, 
for plaintiff, appealed from order of 
Master in Chamber,, directing plain
tiff. to go to trial. Grayaon Smith 
for defendant, contra. Order made 
striking out of Master'a order ao 
much as directs trial of action. Costa 
in cause. This means that tibe ease 
wUl go to trial in tibe ordinary way.

NEW GOODS FOR FALL 
AND WINTER 

New Mantle*, new Dreee 
Tweede, new Wrapper*»* and 
Flannelette, winter weight 
Underwear In natural and 
white, on sale at 19e eaeh 
Flannelette Blankets for 79c 
on Saturday and Monday, at 
B. Y. MOYEN. 408 Oeorge-et.

Over 300 Lambs
For Mr. Mervin

Bought Them in Apsley and 
Bringing Them to Farm 

To-day
While Mr. John Mervin was In Ape- 

ley last week for a couple of days, 
he purchased over 300 spring lam be
lle had to pay a good" price for them, 
and they are to-day being driven te 
Mr. Mrrvin'i farm, where they wi I 
by kept until wanted for the market.

—Thursday. October Htb, will be 
Thanksgiving Day.

MMIMM3M9NMM99MMI ***** IIMMI

ADAMS f THt LAPII8' FURNISHING STONE l| ADAMS

Bias Filled Corset
Demonstration

Miss McClelland, of Toronto, is now in attendance 
at our store, and places herself at the services of ladies 
who desire the scientific fit and supporting comfort in
Corsets.

The Bias Filled, she claims, to be the best in the world. 
Here are a few of the salient features of this Corset :

Bias Filled Corsets are constructed on a plan 
that entirely does away with discomfort

Most straight filled corsets either bend or break at 
the sides and refuse to come back to the original shape. 
Bias filled adapt themselves to the figure.

Bias Filled Corsets are a boon to any style of 
figure - the stout, medium or slight.

Bias Filled Corsets are made to sell at $1.00, 
$1.25, $1 50, $2 00, $2.50 and upwards.

Miss McClelland will remain until the store closes 
Saturday evening.

We are showing our new Fall and Winter Styles in LADIES’ MANTLES, 
COSTUMES, SKIRTS, RAINCOATS, Ete.

A VISIT OF INSPECTION WILL BE AFFKECIATED.

Only Fifteen Dollars to
Purchase Wedding Outfit

Prospective Young’s Point Bride Had This Sum Alloted 
Her by Father—Came to Peterborough to Make 
Purchase.

Rif teen dollars to purchase her 
wedding trousseau consisting ot a 
dress, winter coat, and a couple of 
waists, some household articles, gro
ceries end bhe ingredients for her 
wedding Cake l

How would the average Peter
borough girl like to have this pum
mel ed out to her to secure all the 
above essentials for such an import
ant even >e her wedding day! Rot 
a Very large allowance, in it!

Yet fifteen dollars was the am
ount n sixteen year old girl of 
Young’s Point, who ie to be married 
shortly, was alloted by her father 
to (ut chase her trousseau and sev
eral other articles that were neces
sary in connection with the wedding.

The girl came to the city yester
day and called at a George street 
dry goods store to make her purch
ases. She said her father had given 
her fifteen dollars to buy herself a 
wedding outfit consisting of a dress, 
couple Of waists, winter coat, and 
some other wearing apparel. Out 
of the same money ehe was to bay

groceries to be used at the wedding 
feast, the ingredients for her wed
ding take, and some bedding. Htie 
bought the wwmriog apparel at the 
dry goods store and when she , left 
there ehe bad only eleven cents with 
which to purchase the groceries and 
wedding take. Needless bo say the 
prospective bride was considerably 
perturbed. She wus afraid to go 
home end face the music and did 
not Vnow what to do to secure the 
groceries. She stated at the store 
toat her father hadi toid her she 
should not spend all of the fifteen 
dollars.

The girl went hxxne last night 
without the groceries end with a 
heavy heart. What reception she 
got when she arrived at the parent
al abode is not known.

The wedding day in set a couple 
of -weeks hence. One of the clerks at 
the store stated to the girl that she 
wa* getting married rather young.

••Well, mamma was married when 
she was fifteen,” said the blushing 
bride-to-be, “and she nays I am old 
enough toorw.”

—-——-He—**» 11 ■

WEDDING BELLS

GOVERNMENT WILL RAISE WHARF AT
McCRACKEN’S UNDING THIS FALL

Was Under Water Most of the Summer, but will be 
Raised Two and a Half Feet—Tourist Season 
Over—Freeman and Carveth had Successful Year

Special to the (Review.
McCracken's landing. Sept. 19.
-Next week Mr. Joseph Ye 11 and .will 

sta-t work for the Government to 
rame the wharf at McCracken's Land
ing. There was general complaint 
all summer from ail frequenters * of 
Stony Lake, and especially of Mc
Cracken's, as well as the steam boat' 
men, because'the wharf or part of 
it, was under water, caused by the ex
ceptionally higb water in the lakes. 
At time# it was extremely! difficult 
for the boat# to land /their passengers 
at this wharf, as well as practically 
all other wharfs on the lake. The 
Government has decided.-however, to 
erect a new wharf, or at least, to raise 
the present one about two and a half 
feet above its present height, be
lieving that it will be. impossible to 
raise the water any higher than that 
next year. All the visitors to the lake 
will be deliguted to know that there 
will be a dry landing at a few points 
next year, even though a great por
tion of their island» are flooded.

Th,1 tourist season at the lakes for 
1906 is now over, and the cottages are 
nearly all eloeed and the hotels are 
making preparations to close. At 
McCracken's Landing the guests 
have all gone, except a few builders, 
who are working on Mr. tA. L. Davis* 
new bouse about half a mile away.

Mr. B. Cirrelh. of Freeman * Carottb, 
who had charge of the hotel at the 
J«ending this jear, reporte a moat 
jnireeaaful Beacon. They have ac
commodation for 60 to 70 (iihIi. and 
the hotel waa filled ail wummer. At 
on i time they had as many ti 120peo
ple Stopping foe a couple of week*.

The guesta all report an excellent 
time this summer Tha fishing was 
exceptionally good, in fast, bet 1er than 
it baa been lor years, and this sport 
waa greatly eujeytd. Tha bathing 
and boating were also very good, 
and there were very few accidenta.

Moat of the guests at McCracken’» 
were from Cleveland, Roc heater and 
Pittsburg, and were people who fhor- 
oughly appreciate a couple of weeks’ 
outing on the beautiful Kawartha 
Lake*, and the hotel Is situated right 
in the circle of activity; and within 
eaay aeeeea to all points of interest. A 
great many American vhntor* prom
ised to return again next year and tell 
their friends about this place and 

' the splendid accommodation afford
ed.

Messrs. Freeman & Carveth indeed 
made themselves popular with all 'the 
summer visitor#. They put up first 
clan* meal» and give their gueula the 
beet in the land. lieside», they are 
young, genial fellows, and they fully 
expect ts have a big season again 
next ysfr.

THE RUSSEL-DENNISTOUN 
NUPTIALS.

■A <r-*" but wary attractive house 
wedd eg waa celebrated at too o'clock 
tithe morning at '’Caatleknoek." when 
Miss Georgina Non*, youngest daugh
ter of the late James F Donne to un, 
y C , and Mm. Deonbtoue. became 
the wife ef Mr. AncJebold Montgum 
ary Ruser L of Montreal. »n of llr. 
and Mrs. Hugh Russel of that city.

The event waa favored by gloroua 
IMptember we»tN*r end vat atteod- 
by only the relatives and close friend, 
ef tha uniting partie».

The ceremony took ptaoe in the 
ease joua ball which wai artistically 
banked with fern* and palms, relieved 
by esters end other pretty florel de
collations i \ i

Rev K. F. Torrence. DD. peetov 
of St. Paul'! cbunch, and brother-in
to* of the br.de, waa the officiating 
clergyman The #>r.4e was given 
away by her brother, Mr. R. M. Den- 
u at own. and as vbe descended the 
wide stairway Mia, Helen Davie, sang 
"O Fair O Sweet. O Holy,” and after 
the ceremony, "O Perfect Love.”

The br.de was attired in a rich 
gown df white tafetta mousseline, the 
bodice being of tucked silk with ber
th* of Irish lace and high silk girdle- 
The skirt bad a wide lace panel, trim
med with pleating* of ai Ik. The row 
turn-' waa completed by a veil of rare 
old lac* and orange blossom, M w 
Denn.stour carried • bouquet ef white 
roses and lilie, of the valley. The 
brid and bridegroom were unattend
ed. i " 1

(Previous te the departure of Mr. 
and Mrs. Rosso I on tha 11.45 G.T.R. 
train for Toronto and other western 
cities light refreshment, were lerved, 
and cord *1 congratulation* extended 
to the principals in the pleasing 
function.

TK1 bride’s going away costume wa, 
a .brown tailor made suit of serge, 
wit‘l lemon colored silk blouse, trim
med with lace. She wore a large 
brow Nat adorned with feathers 
dhiad.og from brown to lemon color.

The wedding gifts, both in number 
and quality, were worthy of the op
ens on The gift ef the hriihrgroom 
to the br.de was a ruby and diamond
r$tmong the out of town gueeta 
ware;— Hr and Mrs. Hugh Russe1 
purent* of the bridegroom. Dr. Oolm 
Rusacl. Mr Blair Howl, brothers. 
Mr Herbert. Molaon, Mr. J. F. Sav
age and Mr. W. flramerd. of Mont
real- Mr G -B K rlqsitr.<*. Mia* 
K irtyfatriek. Mr. and Mrs- A. M M 
K Tkjiatrick, Hr J. A Maedonatd.
Mr B R. Peacock. Mr. Wm. Mae- 
done’ "Mr. H. H-. Grtabbe and Mile 
Btbel Baldwin, alt of Toronto; Mise

Denn «toon, aunt of the bride.
Mrs Devlin, Perth ; Mia, Hole, of 
England Mas Roper, Baltimore. Md ; 
Mrs C. S. MuUts n. Port Hope; Mr». 
J. R. Jones, Mr. and Mr». Alexander 
Bi n. W innipeg ; Mr. and Mrs. J. D. 
Noble, Petrolia-

The costumes worn by the lade, 
ware strikingly beautiful and arVa
tic. Mrs. Russel, mother trf the bride
groom, wore a gown of heliotrope silk 
veille with trimmipga at white lac* 
nod touches of pete blue a Ik, with 
iBat to m-atch-

Mrs. Denniatoun, mother of thr 
hr de black silk with bodice ef black 
•ill. over white, trimmed with helio
trope and a Ivor.

Mrs R. M. Denn atous. aister-io- 
lau of the bride, iwtùte Irish lace over 
cream taffeta and eh ffoo. "with gir
dle ef aea groan velvet ; Mack velvet 
hut with pink roses and Meek plumes.

Mrs Alexander Ban. Winnipeg, sis
ter of the bride, white bruseei, net. 
ever cream taffeta, with Dresden gir
dle and knt of pnk velvet.

Mrs. Haultain, Port Hope, «liter of 
the bride, black e Ik.

Mr». Torranee, eater of the bride. 
Mack * Ik with turquoise blue velvet 
tree mine, and a hit» toque-

Mrs Jones. Winnipeg, lister ef the 
br.de ne la blue chiffon taffeta, with 

lawb-te lace Mouse and bolero, wMh 
touches of black and gold ; blue tur
ban to match

Mias Jessie Denniatoun, mauve silk 
with bodice of white lace and mauve 
etrapp nga ; violet toque. i

Ms* Kirtceartrick. Toronto. Mack 
Chantilly lace, over satin, white li
lac bat.

Mia* Uennistoun. Perth, mquve ellk 
ere pi tr mmed with white lace ; toque 
of rosea and violet* • - .

Mrs DevLn, black taffeta with sat
in «pots; black amd white pa,s*nen- 
trie, and white lace ; black velvet hit 
Wit: lemon shaded plumes

Mrs Noble grey s Ik. with pink 
trmmijfga and bonnet to match.

M.sa Roper, white taffeta, trimmed 
Vfa-th lace ■ lilac hat. ,

Misa Hilliday, cream chiffon Jaf 
feta tr.named (with lice inaeBtimn ;
violet hat

'Mrs Arthur Stevenson, wh te VIk 
oh'.tfon. veiled with laee and net ; 
jtflkta hat trimmed with pink tones 
and touches of gold.

Mr* Fortye black ait, trimmed 
with lace and touches of pale blue : 
wWte felt hat with black wings, 

Tl- out ef town guests were eeter- 
tlaineil et luncheon by Mr. and Mrs. 
R M. Denn À o un, the tables Seing 
artistically done in aoarlet. gerangim, 
and salvia constituting the floral dé
codait ion a This evening Mr* j. F 
DennLSIoun will entertain the Wed- 

. _ left a st dinner. ,
«Mr and Mr». Rrtawi will in a few 

ear ». return to the city, end after a 
Shor v:*:t hero w*11 Have for Mont
real The in future horn* will be &> 
8t. Matthew, street in that city.

Ucata of friend, will smite in wish
ing Mr. Russel and hi, amiable beHd 
every happâtes» and pitoverity in the

-----».-------------------1|è—l.ûttCbnad tut metro poll».

KELLY—COUGHLIN
A pretty wedding took place at 

Ht. Paul’» church, Lakefield, on 
Tueeday morning, when Mr. An
thony Kelly of Toronto Junction, 
was united in marriage to Mias Mery 
Coughlin, dnngncer of Mr. Martin 
Coughlin of Lakefield.

Rev. Father Phelan of Young's 
Pont, performed the ceremony. Misa 
Mary Kennedy of Lakefield. attend
ed the bride, while Mr. Jus. Cough
lin, supported the groom. After 
nuptial man, Oie bridait party re
paired To the home of the bride’s 
father, where a dainty wedding de
jeuner wan nerved. The bride was 
the recipient of a large number of 
handsome presents, testifying to her 
popularity. Mr- and Mr». Kelly will 
reside in Toronto Junction

WESTBROOK—WAINRIGHT
The marriage—wan solemnised this 

afternoon at three o’clock of Misa 
Pansy A. Wain*right, daughter of 
Mr. .Mark Wainwright, 268 London 
street, to Mr. Chaa. B. Westbrook, 
of this city, son of Mr. ii. West
brook of Detroit. The wedding took 
place a tthe home of the "bride's 
parentA. and the ceremony waa per
formed by Rev. J. O. Potter.

The parlor, where the words were 
spoken that made the twain one, 
was handsomely decorated, the color 
scheme being red end white, and 
dahlias the predominating flower. 
The bride waa given away by her 
brother. Mr. Samuel F. Wainwrlght 
and looked pretty in a travelling 
suit of navy blue silk, trimmed with 
buttons. Our eg the ceremony she 
wore Uie conventional veil and 
oragne blossomy and carried a bou
quet of white rotes. A gray tourief 
coat and a white felt" hat with white 
wing and blue velvet ribbon com
pleted the bridal eovtume. The 
bride wss attended by her sister, 
Mies Georgina Walnw right, who waa 
attired in a codume of white silk 
mohair, trimmed with all-over lace 
and touches of pink velvet. Her hat 
was of pink satin- adorned with 
pink rose*. "She carried a bouquet of 
pink roeee. RThe groom waa ably 
supported by Mr. A. F. Jamieson 

At the conclusion of the eeremooy 
e dainty repeat waa served and con
gratulation* extended the happy 
coupla

Mr. and Mrs. West brook left on 
the C. P. R. 5.15 train on a wedding 
trip to Chicago, Detroit. Cleveland 
and Brantford.

The popularity of the newly wed. 
<ied pair wa* attested by many beau
tiful prewenti» Including a hand- 
oainted "China fruit act end fern 
bowl from the 57th regimental band 
of which the groom in a valued 
member, and a handsome quarter 
cut oak rocker from the Peterbor
ough Lock Work*, where Mr. West
brook la employed The groom's 
gift to the bride wa* a beautiful 
amethyst ring sat in pearls. to 
the hr idee ms W. a pearl and tor- 
queer ring, and to the groomsman 
a signed ring.

About thirty guewte were present 
from oute'de points, includ
ed the following: — Mr. H. West
brook of Detroit, father of the 
eroom. Mr. end Mr». H. Westbrook, 
Port Huron ; Mr J. Torney, Port 
Huron, and Mies Maggie Chisholm 
ef Cobourg.

Both' Mr and Mr*. Weetbrook have 
a large'number of friends in the city 
and will be heartily congratulated.

They will reside at 268 London 
street.

HAS BIG PLANS
FOR EXTENSION

Hr. R. i. Soden Will Add Greatly 
to His Stock In New Premises
An important business deal has 

just been put through, wh'ch wtll 
interest a very large number of 
people in this city. Mr. R. J. Soden, 
who for the past ten months baa 
conducted ao successfully the book 
and stationery store on Hunter 
street, has taken over the lease for 
tne Sutcliffe store. This lease will 
run for about three years, and Mr. 
Soden intend* to move in about the 
first of November. Mr. Sutcliffe will 
vacate the store about October 15 
and then a force of men will be put 
n to thoroughly overhaul the place 
and get it fitted up for the fall end 
Christmas trade, for Mr Soden..

The Hew book store will occupy 
all three flats, giving him over three 
times the amount of floor space, 
and -will enable him. not only to 
handle the public to much better 
advantage but also to put '*» stock 
several hew lines, he has heretofore 
been unable to handle tor lack of

ITABLISHBD 1878.)

H. LeBRTJN <fc Co.
CUSTOM TAILORING

We take pleasure in calling attention to our brand new 
Autumn and Winter selections of Imported and Domestic 
Woollens for Gentlemen’s Made-to-measure Garments. As 
usual we show the largest variety of new styles in

Suitings, Trouserings, tnd Overcoatings

We are now -booking orders for fine Custom Tailored 
Garments at moderate prices. Our cutter is a painstaking and 
expert draughtsman, thoroughly acquainted with the best styles 
of the season, and our workmen are all well qualified to carry 
out every detail desired.

, We are confident that our work will merit your approval

H. LeBrun & Co
THE GOLDEN HORSESHOE

Two Entrances—George and Hunter Streets.
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<)PEN A SAVINGS BANK 
= ACCOUNT —
THE BANK OF OTTAWA

eeegeeeessseeeeeeeeeeeeeen

Capital « S.000,000 oo
Reserve........................3.0404100 00
Assets Over........  80.000,0* OO

PETERBOROUGH BRANCH,

A. A. HolHngshead,
Masaosb.

■Minimiiinmniiiiii

Killed Four Birds
With Two Shots

Great Work Done by First Hunt
ing Party

The first hunting party of the sea
son has returned from the wilds of 
the bark country, and the sportsmen 
are telling stories as enthusiastic as 
the country is wild. The party left 
Pctéirborough cn Friday amt went to 
▲ptley to spend a few days. Among 
the hunters were Messrs. RobL 
Gibbs, John Mervin. Andy Laidlaw, 
Wm. Gould, Robert and Bert How- 
den and R. Darcy. They made their 
headquarters at Mr. Thos. Wilson's 
hotel. .

Why. there is all kinds of game up 
thsrs this year, said Andy Laidlaw. 
Mr. Gibbs and Mr. Mervin got 36 par
tridge one day just while they were 
driving along the road. The woods 
are full of them and you almost step 
on them while walking over the*rocke. 
On* remar Sable feature of the out
ing was the bird that Hilly 
Gould didn't shoot. It was only ten 
or twelve feet from him. Mr. Mer- 
v*in did some great work, though. I 
saw him get four partridge with two 
shots. There were four birds stand
ing in pairs, about a :foot apart, and 
John up and fired at one pair, and hit 
them, and the other pair sat where 
they were until he loaded bis gun and 
•hot them. The weather is'ideal for

shooting birds, and we had s lot of
spor*.

billy Gould will return to-night the 
rest of un got buck last night, except 
Messrs .Howden, who went out fog 
partridge only, and they will stay foe 
a few day syet. ,

CHARGED WITH 
SERIOUS OFFENCE

Galway Mao Attempted te As
sault a Woo*»

Oliver Barr of Galway NownatiR 
near K nmoxmt. waa brought to the 
city yesterday afternoon, having been 
arrested by County Constable Alehin 
Moors, charged with having commit
ted am indecent assault on Flamme 
iPetgnç'n married lady living in the 
sanm*district. The assault is -alleged 
to tpv. taken place last Friday. Mrs. 
'Peters' husband was in Kinmount at 
the time end hie wife wee alone on 
the farm. She was out in the field 
digging potatoes when Barr ia aaid 
to have came crut of n nearby woods ■ 
•and made the assault. The woman 

tffd aim off with n hoe and pre- 
nte* Mm from accomplishing bin 

purpose. i
Barr was brought up befero County 

Magi,t rote Kdmison yesterday after
noon and wne remanded until to-mor
row or Friday.

The wonsan wham Barr ia said te 
Wave assaulted i« exported to arrive 
Iberc to-night. ,

The affair ban aroused groat ex
citement in the neigUJborhood.

The first and second floors will 
he used as S'sow Ik rooms, while the 
third flat will be for reserved Stock 
and picture moulding and work 
room. In the meantime. Mr. Soden 
witl put on a clearing eale for about 
two weeks before moving, so that 
sthen the new store opens. the 
stock will be absolutely new amd up- 
todnte. i

Auto Bus Goes
To Lindsay Fair

The auto ’bun will leave Bruce Lee’s 
livery Friday morning next for Lind-’ 
say fair, and anyone wishing to take 
the trip will make arrangement» 
with Mr. Lee ahead of time.

Boo th# new-Souvenir Poetal 
Cards of Peterborough end 
vicinity at The Roy Studio. 
Absolutely the Unset a n d 
mont up-to-date In the elty. 
Our eolor cards ere exoeptlon- 
elty One. Wheleeele end re
tell.

TACT»—JUST plain POINTED FACTS

BETTER clothes

Men’s eyes are opened wide every day as they come and 
see one of the largest stocks of Good Clothing ever displayed 
m Peterborough. Clothing that will please you to see and 
please you still more to wear.

Black Suits - - $7 to 15 
Colored Suits - $6 to $14 
Raincoats - ■ $3.90 to $12

GRBAT VALUES IN BOYS’ SPITS

NEW FALL SUITS, 2-piecc; $1.50 to $3.75 
NEW FALL SUITS, 3-piece, $3.00 to $6.00

Other lines are full, and show values that can’t be 
matched. Your Hat is here also, and so are your Shoes.

ENGLISH DERBIES. $1.50 to $2.00 
AMERICAN HATS, $1.75 to $2.75 
NEW FALL SHOES, $2.00 to $4.50

„„ Come-early» inducements in Gloves, Underwear, Shirt a 
Hosiery. Ties, etc.

Merrell & Meredith

Outfitter, Ie etude*»* and their Sees. T No*. 375-3yy ,|_

Ï
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AUTUMN MILLINERY 
—OPENING ——
Thursday and Friday

Sept. 19th and 20th

We extend to all visitors and residents 
of Peterborough a

Cordial Invitation

to attend this Grand Display of Imported Mil
linery, Mantle*, Drews Goods, Carpets 

and Housefurnlahlngrs.

STORE OPE* THURSDAY EVENING 7.30 TO 0.30

Richard Hall & Son
353-355 George Street.

jhj
i

Peaches

ARE AT THEIR BEST

Tsaemrs special
THE REAL CHAW- CAr |In 
FORD BEACHES from vUU U|l
JAho til kind, of t rull. rush m Orman 

Wow» Whoktiüe Hid Mall. Both Thou*.

MINICOLO BROS.
Both Phenes #7.

new* will br transacted, and also lllu» 
and White Degrees will be conferred 
on several. Any member# gf other 
True Blue lodges are cordial./ wel
comed. The meeting will be lie Id 
in the Orange Hall, Simcoe street.

toe Daflç "Review

WEDNESDAY, SEPT. I». MOB.

CITY JOTTINGS

—Htibee/geee Village will eooo be 
resplendent wthh municipally owned 
electric light..

—JEee, a week Inm to-day «*»- 
TWtertKUieueh1. big tall fair will be 
lea Zell swing.

—dt. John’» church, 'Brotherhood of 
at. Andrew will hold a meeting 
this evening.

—Tbe commu® ioam»' else» will meet 
et at Andrew's manee at 7.30 o'clock 
tb.* evening.

—The latent elans expression la to 
-Hand him a lemon," which means 
he pa/ him a left-handed complim
ent.

—Companion Circle, Queen Alexan
drie will entertain the members of 
Ooert Stanley, No. 7880, A.O.F., ttna
evening.

—Mr. 3. B. McGill's boeae boat, 
"Pocabootea" will winter in .Bobee/- 
geon instead el Lindsay, ea at first 
proposed.

—The directors of Peterborough 
Industrial Exhibition will hold a 
meeting thin evening In the Bank of 
Commerce building. A full attend
ance ■ requested.

—The following deaf motel of 
this Bit/, Gerald O'Brien, Walter 
Cberlehoia. Winelfred Kenneall/, Vi
olet Lawson and Lila Lawson left 
for the Belleville Institute for Deaf 
and Dumb today.

—The regular prayer meeting ot 
lAndrew's church will be held this ev
en ag The sabejot which will be 
dealt wttb by the pastor 'is "Prayer 
lea a working force at the beginning 
el the primitive church."

—The fall end winter millinery op
enings will be held tomorrow and 
fallowing day». It ie expected that 
the ladies will be out io full force 
to visit the different city establish
ment* end inspect the bewildering 
dieplaya.

—The delightfully stylish coats, 
jacket» and wrap» for ladies and 
children that Richard liait * Son 
received yesterday from Germany, 
will certainly add greatly to -the 
pleasure ef ladies trying them on 
when ht the millinery opening to
morrow evening. Id

—Tip See Sing a Chinaman who ban 
been conduetin- a laundry in the Ivee 
Block Bowman vi lie. etbed Friday 

.morning from catarrhal jaundice, af
ter about a week's illume Fyiende 
from Toronto took the body to the 
city Saturday afternoon for inter- 
men' Be leaves a wife and two cfo 1- 

. dree ia Chine . i I i
—Tb* last regular meeting ot the 

Loyal True Blue Lodge in Beptember 
will We held to-night. ‘All True Blind 
•re asked to attend aa epee is! bust.

New Lights Will
Be Inspected

Light and Power Co. Erecting 
Two at the Power Hons*

The Peterborough 14ght A Power Ge 
have accepted the suggestion of the 
Fire, Water and Ligbt Committee, and 
are putting up a couple of the new 
■lyle are lampe near the power ela
tion. Theee lamps are the ctyle the 
company wants to instal oo the 
etreets here, and the committee ie 
deeirr.ua of eeeiog juet what the 
lamp can do. It ie expected the area 
will be ready to-day or to-morrow, 
when the committee will make a 
trip to inspect it. |

TUB body ot the late Charles tSew,- 
art Molnnes, street railway motor- 
man drowned it Toronto, arrived et 
Fergus yesterday for burial there.

Monkey 1

%r ka. and all kinds of eut hr».

Roller Skating
Saturday Night

If Possible to Complete Work the 
Opening Night Will be Satur

day Next
There is great activity et the eeri

er»' rink on OUarlotte atreet. Which 
la being converted into a roller skat
ing rink. Half of the hard wood floor 
ie already laid end if the material 
ie not defayed in arriving the rink 
will be open Saturday night.

1* is the intention of the min age- 
men' ot tbr roller skat.og ruk to 
oper Saturday night next if at all 
po mlble. • It ia expected that the 
skates, which were ordered acme days 
ago will arrive here to-day or to
morrow

Bor the opening night the man age- 
men' are preparing for a big time 
Tb- band of the 67th reg ment 'gill 
lu-rniab the music and e very one will 
be given a good time. The band Will 
alar be present nearly every evening 
during the whole season. | t

You ere wastng time If you ere 
waiting for nature to do all the 
work, t Everybody needs a little 
Help, go doe* nature: assist her by 
talking a course ot/ Hollister's Rocky 
Mountain Tie. Tea or tablets. 36 
ceinte. Ask your drugget.
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TREMENDOUS PURCHASE

WALL "PAPER
$2,500 doltars was the regular price of thix lot of Wall 

Paper. We managed to get it for $88900. Coming at this sea
son, it is a time for Fall housecleaning. We will offer flat prices 
which means that any price quoted will be the price per roll of 
the side, wall, ceiling or border. We will give you an example 
of the saving that dominates this sale on all lines.

Take for instance a roll of Wall Paper that was r$c a roll, 
and 5c per yard for border, and look at what you can buy it for 
reduced flat price :
RECULA* MICE

12 Rolls at i$c......................
21 Yards 18 inch Border, at 5c Yard

FUT PRICE FO* ABOVE PAPER
12 Rolls at yc,,., *,,,,, . — . — — . .... 
3 Rolls 18 inch Border at 8c...........

• M88 8B • ••••»

!••••* »•••

Here is the prices for a 10c per roll Paper :

$1.80
1.0$

WS

$ue
RECULA* PRICE
12 Rolls at foe p... 
21 Yds 9 inch Borders

$1.62

FLAT PRICE
12 Rolls, reg. 10c, for $c , .60 ; ; 
21 Yds Bor. or 2 rolls 5c .10 - •

,tu

What coal you $2.85 will new coal you $1.16, and the $i.6a lot will sow be 70c. 
It will <£*/par 10 btke advantage of the opportunity. It has been caused by thefailure of a" large jobbing Wall Spn house,and the factory refused to «hip the 6rm 
the goods. Our Window Shades and Curtain Poles are all seduced. Crockery and 
Tableware in r" ----- ~ *1 abundance. The fall power of your money can be tested at this sale. J |

PETERBOROUGH 
STB 0EOR0E STREET 

* ROUTLEY’S TORONTO 
ÎS1-4 QUEEN-8T. W. ;

Dusty Roads of Dummer ;
Travellers are Complaining

Dust Evil is Being More Seriously Felt Than for a Long 
Time—Lady's Silk Dress was Ruined.

■ A lady, who drove to Paterbw, 
ougth from Warsaw, this morning had 
a sulk dress almost ruined by tbe 
dual. Not knowing the condition ot 
affaire, the est out without a duet

"I’m on the water waggon now," 
may eoon be the national song of 
Dummer. Tire road» In that tow«- 
ahip are eo dusty at present, that 
thaw who bave to travel on them 
are low! in their demande Tor some
thing to abate the nuiaanoe.

‘Every time we have a period of 
dry weather," said a well known 
Dummer resident to the Review/ to
day, '‘the roads become eo dusty that 
it ie almost impossible to drive on 
them. They are worse at present 

in they have been for » long 
time, ae far an dust ie concerned and 
something should be done to effect 
an improvement." 

protector and suffered greatly aa n 
result. Not only ere clothes ruined 
but the duet in v.ry trying ou lbe 
eyes of thoee who have ocoaeiuu to 
traverse some of the thoroughfares 
of Dummer.
, The suggestion has been made 
end meets with considerable favor 
that a watering cert ehould be 
provided, and the main roads of 
the township sprinkled a couple of 
times a week, during the periods of 
dry went her. The cost would not be 
large and the benefit to traveller# 
would be greet. ^

Latest Happenings in
The Field of Sport

BASEBALL
LACROSSE

THE TURF 
BOWLINO

RUGBY

HOOKEY

SENIOR SCHEDULE 
IN 0.RJUJ. SERIES

•eterboro's First Came In Toron
to Sept. 29th

"The first meeting of the O.R..F.U. 
executive was held at the Chop 
House. Bast King atreet, Toronto, 
with the following member* present, 
President. Mr. DuMoulim. Hamil
ton : George Ballard, Hamilton ; T. 
'V McDonough. Peterborough : W. A. 
Hewitt. Argonauts; J. K. Forsyth. 
W. Graham, Brockviidle, and secre
tary, J. B. Hay, Toronto. The fol
lowing clubs were admitted into the 
association : Canada Life, W«<£ End 
Y.M..C.A-, Toronto: 81. CwUharinm, 
Owhawa, Tweed. West End Pleasure 
Club. X.M.C.A., ■-Hamilton : Rough 
Riders, "Hamilton ; Forest Citj Club, 
London,

Application was received from Mr. 
Uarreon, of Went End Pleasure 
Club, asking to be reinstated to 
junior standing. The application 
was refused. Harrison played with 
the Intermediate Tigers last néa

nt I
Dr. ,V„ McWilliams of Keene, wan 

given permission to play with Peter
borough.

The secretary made » aoggestioa 
that a preparatory series be formed 
consisting of the nKy league team» 
in Hamilton, Peterborough, Toronto, 
and possibly Kingston, the winners 
to play off for a cup, and tlhnt the 
winners of this series be atm it ted 
to the Junior O.R.F.U. the following 
yeur.

It was moved and carried bleat W. 
J. Slee. W. A. Hewitt, and tfhe secre
tary. be appointed a committee to 
draw up the intermediate junior 
schedules.

The following senior schedule was 
drawn up and adopted,—

Sept. V»—Argos at Hamilton, Pe
terborough et Victoria».

Dot. 6—fliimiltoh at Peterborough, 
Vice at Argo».

Dot. 18.—Peterborough at Hamilton, 
Argoe a* Vie*.

Oct. 20—Hamilton at Vies.
Oct. 27 — V.cs at Hamilton, Argoe 

at Peterborough.
Nov. S—Hamilton et Argos. Vice, 

at Peterborough
Nov. 18—Peterborough at Argo*.

RUGBY
MEETING TONIÔHT.

A meeting of the rygby enthuaiaat* 
interested in the formation of a city 
league witll be held tonight to Mr. 
T. W. McDonough's qjgar «tore. It

ie expected that there will be * a 
representative attendance and that 
tlie object of the meeting will be 
attained. I .

A telephone message was received 
•by Mr. Chris. Gflahanr to-day from 
Secretary T. W. MoDonaugli from 
Toronto, atating that be had consid
erable diffictity in having the eche- 
dvlr for the senior eerie» of the O 
Rj.V. arrranged aa it was lait 
night. It ii now, up to the rugby 
bora here to get out and praot.ee hard 
and 'Win the chamfciouhhip. Mr. Mc
Donough was aooompenied by -Mr. W 
Metberal of the Review. 1 1 1

Trent Valley
League Matters

Havelock Claims a Chance to 
Win the Championship

Special la the Review.
Havelock, Sept. 18.—Jt baa been re- 

portcal in all the daily papers that the 
championship of Trent Valley League 
had been won by Campbellford, and 
thus the Fowler Challenge Cup had 
been won by that team. But this 
is not correct, as there*i* yet a game 
to be played between the locale and 
the Hast Inga team. Aa the Camp- 
be Ilford team has won but one more 
game than Havelock, it the locals win 
from ^Hastings, Campbellford and 
Havelock will be tied for the cham
pionship of this league. The . an
nouncement that Havelock has yet a 
chance of winning out will be most 
gratifying to those interested in base
ball affair* in this league. Camp- 
bt Ilford defeated 'a very weak Hast
ings team two weeks ago, and Roee- 
neuth defaulted to them, thus put
ting them at the top of the league ; 
but you can't keep a good team down, 
and now Havelock is right in the 
running for the championship, for 
it is likely they will be able to de- 
vfeat the Hastings team, as it is the 
lowest in the league. Then it will 
be up to Havelock to beat Camp be Il
ford

Havelock’s Protests against Camp- 
bellford and Roieneath were thrown 
out at the meeting of the executive 
in Hastings cn ^August 27th. Man
ager Ritchie and Mr. Boyd were pre
sent on behalf of Havelock, but could 
do nothing, as it seems that the other 
teams are making a big effort to put 
Havelock out of the running tor the 
championship this year.

The following is the standing of 
tha league:—

Won. Lost. P.C.
C.impbt Ilford......  ..............  6 3 .625
Havelock......... ...... 4 3 .571
Rom-neatb... - .4 ... 4 4 &K)
Norwood........................ m 4 4 .500
Hastings.................................. 2 5 500

When to Take
■Zatoo

The best time to take Zu- 
too Tablet» is when you 
first suspect you are going 
to have a headache. In this 
way you will ward it off 
—nip it in the bud.

The next best time to 
take Zutoo is when you 
have a headache. The tab
lets will cure it in twenty 
minutes and do it every 
time.

Yet, after all, you need 
not have suffered those 
twenty minutes if the tab
lets had been taken at just 
the right time.

IOC- and 2$c. at dealers or by mail.
& N. Robinson*Co.Coaticook.Q.

KING RICHARD III
Whit* eat tour. Joke Griffith, the 

.'minent Cun ad Un tragedian. who ie 
stariaig tills season in “King Richard 

Third," frequently gives addres
ses at various colleges on the subject 
of Shakespeare. These lectures ere 
not only very intrreatfaig. but build 
up many personal friendship*, M«4 U» 

very popular with students and 
fneultv all over the land. In emula
tion of Edwin Forrest, he has recent
ly recited the Lord's \Pra/er at many 
semi-religious gatherings and gave 

a dramatic ferae and meaning 
that has liven a rcvelo.Cn» tp hi* 
bearers. Mr. Forrest's reading was 
thrilling, but Mr. Griffith has In » 
great mruure taken hs place, and 
in additioiV-tstrasionally gives read
ings from the Bible that are a treat 
to thoee who arr privileged to hear

hCan. Mr. Griffith la not what might 
be termed a religious man, but he 
has a great reverence for the force
ful and dramatic passages of relig
ious books. They appeal (o him us 
strongly as does h » beloved Bbake*. 
pesre. At Grand opera house, Satur
day matinee and night. Sep*. 22.

AT THE GRAND
A4 the Grand opera house, Friday 

ng'ht, Sept. 21, we are promised In 
"'"The Shadow Behind the Throne" 
the beat written, constructed and 
produced play of the «canon ; com- 
rrjij.nd ntf repeated curtain call» mt 
taw eto*« ef e*p!r of *8 fire açt*. 
arousing cnthuidaero to the pitch of 
furore, and h'tttnpr the public in 
both head and heart. Her office i» 
now open. {

We are determined that the 
people of Peterborough will 
have the beet MUSICAL IN
STRUMENTS of all kinds. 
Also the meet up-to-date 
aseortment of SHEET MUSIC 
you can And anywhere. Call 
end nee «e.-The J.M.OREENE 
Muelo Co., New Opera House-

The Globe hotel and the stables, at 
Ceylon, Fleahierteu Statmo. were 
totally destroyed b lire the morn- 

, due X» » defective chimney.

MISS LOVEDAY S
BODY FOUND

Remains Will be Brought to 
Peterborough lor Interment

There H now eo doubt as to the 
fate »f Miss Loveday. secretary of 
the local Bernardo Home, who waa 
staying at the Gtimoqr hotel, Otta
wa. oo the night, of the fire. Yes
terday afternoon the eearehera in 
the yuioi found e body that has po

sitively, been identified as that el 
Miss Loveday. Regarding the find- 
ng of the body, the Ottawa Journal 

of yesterday aaya ;
At 1 30 tibia afternoon a second 

body was found in the tiilmour ruin» 
and later it was positively Identified 
as that of Mis* Loveday. Two seta 
of false teeth arete found, and »» the 
doctors were informed to look for 
these, they hid oo difficulty in iden
tifying the charred remains. The 
body wa, .removed to Roger»' 
morgue."

Mias Pieter, superintendent of Ba
sel Brae, arrived from Ottawa on the 
$.16 train laet evening, but left 
again on the midnight for Ottawa. 
She verified the news that had been 
received that Miss Loveday'» body 
bad been found and identified.

The remains will likely be brought 
to Peterborough to-morosv. right al
though the funeral arrangements ire 
net yet completed. Interment will 
Hike place in Little Lake cemetery 
ikely on Friday.

Up to the present four bod.es have 
beer recovered and the searcher» are 
Hill at work. , ,

PERSONAL
Mis* Laura David»» •* viaîting 

Irinnds in Toronto. I !
Mr. J. M. K Ibourn at Owen 

Sound ia in the city.
Mr. J. H. McClellan. Strper.ntend- 

ent of the Trent Canal, ia in Fearejon 
Falls lor a roupie of days.

Mr. Robert Copeland of Millbrook, 
organiser for the "Woodmen of the 
World, ie in the city 

Mine Eileen Fair left tlhis moro- 
hg to epeaai » couple Of week» with 
relative» in Huntsville.

Mr. llhrold Lovekin at the G. T, 
R. offices, Montreal, ia visiting rela
tives in the oity for a tow, days.

Mr James Dev man and daughter 
recently visited Mc- U- L. Stevens, 
iFeterboro.—HUwmaeville Statesman.

Mil K. Foy, of Toronto, returned 
to tike city laotc evening, to resume 
ii.-r duties a* the Conservatory of 
M use, here.

Mrs. V. 8. Hubbs, 459 Downie-st, 
will he at home to her friends on 
rhuiiday end Friday afternoons ot 
this week, he tors leaving the city.

Mr. and Mr*. B. Shortly, who 
have been spending a day or two up 
tin* lakes, have returned, having 
closed their cottage,' "Stoneleigh,” 
for the season.

Mr. Harry Grubbe, who baa been 
^pending bis holidays at Charlotte
town wan hie cousin, Mr. Eustace 
llaviland has returned to Toronto.— 
Toronto Mail and Empire.

Mr. A. P. Proctor of Montreal, 
representing McIntyre, Son * Co., 
Lsuited, of that city ie here oo a 
bus,ness trip and ia eeeoping in 
large orders tor boeiery and gloves.

Mr Rcbard Quinn, of Rochester. 
N Y, M.ss MLry Coyne, et Decatb, 
111., .returned to Rochester to-day af
ter spend.ng a couple el daya with 
their cousin, Mra. P. iieltorman. Hun
ter street.

Mr. - Howard C. Robey, represent- 
ng the Converse-Petera Co, which 
will present "The Gingerbread Man” 
at the Grand opera housh on Wed, 
needay night of next week im the 
city.

Mra. Kempt, of New York, form
el ly of Lindsay, Ont., announces the 
engagement ot her youngest daugh
ter, Genevieve Mary, bo Dr. Alphon
ses A. Wren, of New York, the mar
riage to bake place early in Febru
ary.

Mrs. 3. J. Mix, ef Seattle, fa vis
iting her daughter, Mrs. J. T. Phe
lan Mrs. Mix fa accompanied by her 
daughter, Mrs. G. B. VanBlaricom, 
of Peterborough, who will spend se
veral weeks on the Coaet.—Vancou
ver Province. •

Fred D. Long Mrs- Fred D. L®ng. 
Alex Long Jas Crawford and '„*«. 
Murra- left tbs morning for Paul's 
Rnp.de Minn where the/, h«v« taken 
up land and w.ll reside tlfore in fu
ture Thev were ticketed through by 
Mr. W. Mllroy. C.P.R agent

Mr. and Mrs. Ambrose, Mr. W. J. 
B.. Duv.son, Port Hope, Mr. J. J. 
Duly and wife. Miss Daly. Mias 
Ruth Duly, Mrs. * Alex. Pratt, and 
Miss Pratt ot Cobourg, were in the 
ety today, having come up from 
Gore’s Landing on a steam launch.

Word has been received in the city 
of the marriage of Mias Beiford A. 
Martin 844 King street, eHyi to Mr. 
Thomas Benton, of Sault-Sle. Marie, 
Mich., formerly of Peterborough. The 
event took place last week io Detroit. 
Mr. and Mrs. Benton will reside In 
Eault Bte. Marie.

Among thoee who wee* to Toron
to this morning to take In the Odd
fellows proceedings, were "Messrs. L- 
Wallia. A. Ringer. Robt Matohett, 
Alex. Lockington, Bruce Hutehinaon, 
George Oairtw, A A. Dutton. J. 
Greer, W. Gihtw, W Mellroy, .W. 
Bradshaw, 8. J. Sheridan. E. Poole, 
R.. G. CottretL W. Hit], R. G. Fre»- 
hurn. *M W Matebetl, A. A. Fowr 
1er1 and many others.

* ieee asetvomaqa qat* men» «newHh
fcu (jspnod e) deog faQ e^aaaq H 
^ee|od aessqap inlli

SPECIAL IN BOYS1 AND 
, MISSES'

SCHOOL BOOTS
Boy'» Buff .....................................*J'25

.4 «6 88    1.60
•• Boa KipB»h .............. 7 f®
'• Uoogola “ .............. 7*eo
Mis»»*1 Dong '• 1» to a 
•• •• » n to a ... I.**

Boa Calf B b, low beeli I CO

'• Dong Bali “ “ 1.W
SB 88 .4 88 «• 88 1.7®

Extra specials ia men'» Dong D*]*
S. P. H. sues, ai to 5 ............ , eS

R. Westcott
THE SHOE MAN

4ÎÎ George-St.

HOW DID YOU 
LIKE THAT LAMB
Yen get at Kennedy’ ? Was H 
net dellctous, yoong and tender ? 
We have mere en hand and will 
eondnne te sell It at the unt 
reduced prices all this week, as 
fsllnws i

CHOPS, per lb. .... 16e 
LÜIH8, “ 16e
LEGS, “ « .... Me
HIND QUARTERS, per Ih. 14e 
FRONT «« “ •« We
BREASTS, per Ih. . . . 10e

KENNEDY’S
Phone»—Bell 37$. Mechine ijj.

OTONABEE BOAT 
HOUSE

At SovTHeaw Tenttiitvs or 
Sraear Railway Line.

SKIFFS, CAN0E8, ETC.
Foe hire by the day or hour. Berth» far 
Gasoline Launches, Steam Craft, etc.

Gasoline, engine oil, etc., for «ale. Care
taker at host house from J a-m. to ID.JO 
p m. Bell Telephone No. $7<A.

H. B. RYE,
Proprietor.

Ice Cream 
Cream Soda

Twelve new combination», 
“ King Edward/' “ Buster 
Brown,” “ Sunny Jim,” “ Car
nation Flip,” and a lot of others. 

TRY THEM.

HOOPER’S
♦e84»etMMMe888888W>88t

Choie©
Fall,
Shoes :_ ■ - TY : :

Everything that'» new, correct aad , , 
desirable m Fall Footwear awaits yon ' ’ 
here.

No matter what price you wish to * 
psy. be it $i.oo ee be «I $5-00, or any ' 1 
of the many popular poors, yoell god 
here reliable Shorn in the latest and 
correct style» foe men, women, boys, ! 
mimes and children,

There’» money saving and 
«yk and more wear for yon in oar ;

Gcunc, see for yourseK.

J. T. STENSON
** Om>is Street | 

RMJ|MMtM8»

———-
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IILIOUSNESSXSB 
INDIGESTION.

These twe ailments often accompany each other. When bile 
fiels lato the stomach it causes nausea. When in this state. M 
yen get heated, yen may tern sick. If you harry -say to catch 
a street railway ear sick aKaln. When you walk quickly, dull
ness may overcome you. You may imagine you could relish 
food, and when It Is placed before you. be obliged to tun 
away In disgust ! Store girls, stenographers and women who 
spend a good deal ol time Indoors are partlcu'ariy prone to 
biliousness and indigestion, and find Bileans a veritable boon.

EXTKEflE CASH YIELDS TO BILEANS.

Even -vtr.ro. ease. of bUlororo.ro. Bed IndwWkm >l«Ld 
Droit think Uanton U..L becau-e ur U, I.ow yuu hnv. roil lull»*.our. that froit 
eroe I. I» ioikI thv power of Bllmn. * Mr. A. lro»ers«t ef Wakefleld mje 
*‘I trod bUloussw. roid ludiewlioo v.rf bod. Error da, I »ro 
attack* of nawm and etching. All toy friend* thought 1 wa* ahueet bryond 
care and 1 wa* as yellow a* be Aswan. Headache continued u:..« «v.ingl>. and 
tkee 1 began to hare attackn of ague and Uvcubkng lb*. Ur toague was 
thickly coated, toy eyemight dim. and I always woke l»« the toornUig wlih a 
hitror .a... in ro, .rn.u.h ;,'hi. w.._ro, -Iroo . «^^rM m. te

FREE SAMPLE BOX.
CaitkiWkdrrou PBvro Co., Torero* -ith 
root roroaf u> ror rotor, r—tror- rod Ire. rompt» 
^Ulb. root fee. RcTttw, Sept 19

WHAT BILEANS^CURE.

fa- W.M

I1

CTbe Balls IRevfcw

WEDNESDAY, SEPT. 19, 1906.

St. Andrew’s Guild
Met last Night

Young Men are Making Prepara
tions for the Season’s Work

Tta>' Yoon» Men’, Guild of St. Atr- 
drew’a ej,u.roh held their first meet
ing- ol the Mum lait night. Ther<* 
was an unusually stood attendance 1er 
on openii*r meeting and it »ii par- 
ikmiarlv «.ratifying to note that there 
haï cone deratoto new blood prevent, 
the infnaion et which cannot help hut 
tie of a beneficial nature t0 the Guild- 
Iprea.dcnt Karr occupied the chair and 
i ber» waa an animated diai'Useion z«r 
parting the work lor the season 
While no definite plan» were mapped 
our it waa practically decided that 
the Guild would fallow along much 
the un l.nea >, lent w-nter. Debate* 
and l.ttrar- work will lip rote largely 
in the .in ,.jljfrii>ea of the meeting» 
wh.vl xvillr^^/ld monthly. It is 
probable l hat a hockey team may be 
place a on tho ice il tho material waf- 

- a ok hi a step. 1
Tin* otf.wra lot the year were n«t 

rlooted last n.srht aa it wa» felt that 
. t would be ad«ea*le to wait unti#
1 he next uio.itmjc and in the mean* 
time work up the inerrfb»rab.p.

Th next mietag will he held on 
the first Tdeafer in October. *4be 
proapecta 1er a M*oea»|iil a. aeon are 
unuKualtr tw,«M and cvnuderabLe en- 

li biuKtaam prevails among the menf-

Chariotte Street Bridge Will not 
Be Contsructed Until Next Year

Many Sidewalks and Crossings Wanted— Prince Street 
Will be Opened This Fall—Divert Downie Street 
Creek—Board of Works Matters.

St. Paul’s Young
Men’s Guild Meets

Officers Elected—Bright Pros
pects for Comiog Year

St Pa u Va Young Men’s Guild was 
re-organized for the season last 
night, when reports for the past year 

nted .showing the Guild to 
foe in a floutbhio? condition. Mr. 
It. >\ McWilliams, the president, jprr- 
eided, and there was a good attend
ance. The prospects of the Guild for 
the coming season are exceptional!/ 
■bright. during the past twelve 
mon.hs a successful Mock Parli - 
ment was conducted, and the attend
ance was Urge.

The executive report was present
ed and adopted, the following officers 
being elected for the ensuing jear

tion. Pres —Hei. Dr. Torrance gnd 
Jtev. A. Bright. . (

Hon Vice-Pres.—Robert Inné».
i >

Vlro-Prea —M Rosen burg.
■Tress,—W. t*. Davidson.
Corres.-43ec.-~C. Ross Cameron.
Rec.-Sec.~-H. Dodds.
Rxvcutivc—R. F. MéWlniams, J. H. 

f ormal, A. P. McLean, iJ. M. Hodgson, 
W. Lockhart and Ro/ Turner.

The next mooting will he held on 
Tuesda/, October 9th The matter 
tho /ear was left in the hands 
new executive. It is probable that 
of arranging the programme for 
* mock trial will foa 'held at an icarl/ 
d.kte. The matter of presenting 
each member of the Guild with some 
suitable souvenir ip case of leaving 
thv» cit/ was discussed and referred
I tti - X I .

President Clarrjr, on taking ihg 
chair, thanked the members for the 
fc«nw conferred upon him. and trust» 
ed that the coming /ear would be a 
most successful and enjoyable one. 
II•< Was certain that with the co-oper
ation and enthusiastic interest of the 
numbers, the meetings would prove 
profitable and instructive.

After some general matter* had 
Leon discussed tho meeting adjourn
ed. '

Ifcwk breathi coaled tongue. A lan
guid feeling is entirely unnatural. 
Your lazy i v^r and lmw«VL<2 m* «1 R 

The he.-t Mxnt.bivng V-fonic to
organ ,

Mount an T. i Te» or tabled a. *6
♦dui. Ask jour druggBil,

There waa a heavy budget at the 
Board of Works meeting last night, 
a-s usual. At this season of the /ear 
there Is always a big rush for small 
pieccc of granolithic walk, ihort se
wers, crossings, repairs to roads, 
etc. People do not realise that a 
|walk is needed until the eleventh 
hour. As a result the committee has 
its work cut out. There is about $1,- 
200 left of the appropriation, but 
this will all be eaten up by small 
jobs. The chairman, however, will 
not allow an overdraft this year.

The members present were Aid. 
Hicks, chairman ; Adams, Wilson, 
Johnston, Elliott, Graham; McIn
tyre and Tovey. Aid. Mason was al
so presoot.

A ieltot wa* received from prop
erty owners on Pearl avenue asking 
that i sidewalk of some kind be con- 
attested ha reel fo«
Charlotte and „King streets. This 
has been petitioned for and will be 
built In its turn. Aid. Tovey, moved 
that a temporary walk be construcv 

; fall as he considered it ab
solutely necessary..—-Carried.

MORE CROSSINGS.
Aid. Wilson notified the board, 

that h crossing was necessary on 
Charlotte btreet at the corner of 
Reid street and moved that this and 
a crossing across Water street at 
Antrim and on the west side of 
Si in roc at Stewart, which are alse 
needed, be constructed. Aid. Tovey 
seconded the motion and it carried.

VICTORIA AVK. WALK
Mr. Thus .Begley, ex-alderman, on 

behalf of the ressdeuts on Victoria 
avenue, requested that a walk be 
laid ou Victoria avenue. They have 
no walk there and they realty need 
one, u3 in the winter mouths , this 
street is practically closed. He nuid 
that hs the Board intended Vo build 
walks until the end of the season, 
thought walk should be laid. It was 
ooty a block, from Downie street 
to Dixon street.

There Wa» a clause in the engi
neer’* report to the effect that gra
nolithic walks cannot be laid pn Vic
toria and Pearl avenues until the 
roadways Ure graded.

This request, a aid Aid. Johnston, 
is one similar to another already 
granted tonight. Pearl avenue has 
been granted a temporary walk and 
it ha» not been in use as long as 
Victoria hvenee. Victoria avenue has 
also been promised a walk before 
and he thought that the people 
should be helped out.

divert the creek
If the creek wa» changed to the 

original course between Donegal 
and Hownic streets, the trouble el
ite rieeecO by the residents would be 
greatly done sway with. It would 
also permit tho council to do the 
permanent work on the road.

Moved by Aid. Johnston, seconded 
by AUl. McIntyre, that if the pro
perty owners will give a right of 
way the council w'ill change the 
course of the creek south of Smith 
street to its original course.

The engineer will report on the 
best Way ol building a sidewalk.

GRANOLITHIC SIDEWALKS.
A report from the engineer re the 

sidewalk from Argyle street north 
on George street, and the 250 feet 
fronting on Richard Hall*» property 
If fouHt this fall, then Gworge street 
would be completed.

Moved by Aid. Johnston, Mend
ed by Aid. Wilson that Mr Richard 
Halt be approached tn regard to 
building a granolithic walk next to 
his property.

OPEN PRINCE STREET
Mr. Herts tone end Mr. Psttison 

were present in regard to opening 
prince street to Aylmer and then 
from A vlmrr to Lansdowne street. 
They bad purchased a number of 
lots and Intend to put np a couple 
of houses at once, .and want Prince 
street graded and water-tabled

Blue prints presented show- Jiwttoto ?

ing the new streets and they had 
been registered.

Aid. Adams said that a» the r*. 
quvst v-a*» very moderate and the 
»u cels were being given to fhe city 
be Would move that it be granted. 
There wohld only be a couple of 
day*' Work. The motion wa* second
ed by Aid. Elliott and it carried

Moved by Aid. Elliott and Adams 
that Mr. T. JKinnear’s sidewalk and 
crossing in front of bis wholesale 
house on GOorge street be granted. 
—Carried.

A letter wa» received from M< 
srs. J J. Turner A Sons asking 
permission to cut down the three 
trees in front of their property at 
the corner of Aylmer and McDon
nell streets.—Referred to engineer 
to report on and tree» be not cat

Mr. Neill, on Downie street, some 
ye.ii» hgo connected with Park-st. 
sewer. Mr. Parker is now building 
i house directly over the pipe from 
the Neill ho*use. Mr. Parker asks 
that he be allowed to tap the pipe. 
The tip* has a fall of 20 to 25 feet 
and is 3 feet below bis cellar. No 
action Was taken.

CJ1ARLOTTB-ST. BRIDGE
Aid. Hicks read a letter from the 

contractors for Charlotte-st. bridge. 
They are daiog all they possibly 
can to help the cRy out of the hole. 
They 1 uggosted that the building of 
the bridge be left over until early 
next spring, and in the meantime 
the city could raplank the bridge to 
last t>ver the winter, and they woold 
be Willing to bear half of the ex-

Mxived that the necessary repairs 
to Charlotte street bridge be wade 
and half the cost be charged ta Hill 
A Co.—Carried.

The engineer reported on the ex
tension of Albert street, and sub
mitted à plan connected thereto. Itj 
was a question whether it would ev
er be necessary to open Albert-st. 
from Chamberlain-*!. to Townsend 
street.

Moved by Aid. Tovey, seconded by I 
Aid F. il voit, that William street be
graded.

BAD REPAIRS.
Aid. McIntyre notified the Board 

of Works committee that after the 
London Mreet crossing and sidewalk 
across Aylmer street had been fin
ished It waa about a foot higher 
than the walk on tha west aide of

Aylmer street. To overcome thia 
difficulty home one bad built a cor
duroy lean -to to Alymer street side
walk. They made an awful botch 
of H. added Aid. McIntyre, and it is 
a disgrace to the neighborhood. It 
should be fixed at once and made 
to look half yrsy decent.

•*Oh. well.** said Aid. Adams, “you 
are living iuot clone- to there and 
have all the tools ; suppose you fix 
R, Aid. McIntyre. It wouldn’t take 
y cm Very long.”

-Well. I’m ns-t working on the 
corporation. Besides I here enoqeh 
other work to look after. I move. Mr 
chairman.” added Aid. McIntyre, 
“that this corduroy lean-to be re
placed.” Aid. Elliott seconded the 
motion. ’

Aid. Johnston ; You better include 
»n bbat motion that the road roller 
be placed on Aylmer street from 
London htreet north» That work has 
been left the**e since spring and it 
most be fixed up.

Aid. McIntyre agreed to include 
the Repairs to the road irt his mo
tion hod it carried.

lose ma fop 20 Y cape.
T wti troubled with eczema for 

twenty years and was treated bv 
three doctors to no avail. Dr. Chase’s 
baa cured me completely and I hare 
net had the slightest return of this 
Mheaee.”—Johu Pratt, Blyth, Huron 
Do., Ont.

CHARRED BONES IN RUINS,

Remain, of Mlu Loveday an* Mlw
O’Neill Diacovtred—Fourth Oil- 

moor Fire Victim Dlee.
Ottawa, Sept 19.—One more name 

has been added to the death roll of the 
Ullmour Hotel Are, Harry T. Walker 
of MallakahlU. NJ , died at 16 o’clock 
last mlsht a» the result of hi. Injuries. 
Mr. Walker waa asleep In bed when 
the Ire broke out and had to jump 
from the fourth atorey to the one 
storey root of a building attached to 
the hotel. He had both legs broken, 
was burned severely about the arms 
and Injured Internally.

This brings the liât of known fata
lities up to four.

All day the work of searching for 
the remains of the victims has pro
ceeded, but up till late last night only 
two had been discovered, it Is prac
tically Impossible to Identify the few 
charred bones the searchers discover 
ed, hat they are believed to he those 
of Misa Loveday of the Bernardo 
Home, Peterboro, and Mise O’Neill, 
the head waitress

Mrs. Pentecost ta still in a very low 
condition. At the hospital she Is report
ed as having "passed a good day."

A letter of enquiry from A. K. May
nard of Galt, concerning Misa Alice 
King an English girl, gave rise to a 
rumor last night that she had perluhi .t 
in the flames, bet on enquiry tt was 
said that Miss King, who had been 
employed at the Otlmour as a waitress, 
was now at the new Russell, Yougo 
street, Toronto.

It la reported that Mr. Irwin of V tn 
Chester Is missing. No news of him 
hss been heard since the Are. It Is said 
also that a aew bell boy and a new 
waitress, whose names are unknown, 
are missing.

KILLER AS SHE SLEPT.

Lightning Strikes Mrs. McEwan ef 
Can ten While In Sed.

BrockvlUe. Sept. IS.—Mrs. Wm. Me- 
Ewan, who lived with her tiurband on 
a farm a short distance from Canton, 
was killed by a holt of lightning aa 
•he slept.

A loud crash attracted the attention 
of Dana Tracey, a nearby neighbor, 
who Investigated and found Mrs. Mc- 
Ewen dead. Her hu^vand. who slept 
beside her, was hurled out on the floor 
and was unconscious three-quarters of 
an hour.

The house was badly shattered, but 
did not take fire.

Mrs. MeRwen was only SO yesrs of
age. Two young children who occupied 
another room, were uninjured.

Little Bey Burned.
Quebec. Sept. IS.—WhUe playing with 

matches the seven-year-old son of Mr. 
Dery. foreman at the Ritchie boot and 
shoe factory, set his clothes on Are and 
died from bunts.

Falls to Him Death.
Detroit Kept. It.—Wheelman Harry 

Smith, aged 24 years, of Sombra Owt., 
son of Banker Smith of that place, was 
killed at Escanfoa. Mich., on Sunday, 
by falling through a hatch Into the hold 
of the steamer Mitchell.

IN CHRISTIAN UNITY.

Principal Scrimger Voices Presbyter
ian Ideal at Methodist Conference.
Montreal, Sept It.—The reception of 

the fraternal delegate from the M. E. 
Church of the United States to the 
general Methodist conference drew a 
fair audience last evening. Dr. Kelley 
gave an outline of the work of the M.E. 
Church.

Principal Scrimger. Dr. Rcbt. Camp
bell. Dr. Scott and Justice Archibald 
presented the greetings of the Presby
terian Church to the conference. The 
principal In a very eloquent passi 
referred to the negotiations In progress 
for union.

"Whatever the leeue of the negotia
tions ultimately.” he said, *T believe 
all the branches of the evangelical 
church, and I trust, all churches, will 
eventually be evangelical, will be unit
ed at last In some kind of Christian 
unity.

“The waters that flowed around the 
Island of Montreal were much broken 
and divided, but uniting In one stream 
to reach the ocean, they symbolised 
the destined unity of Christianity.”

Justice Archibald also spoke.
Resolution of thanks were carried 

to both deputations.
The business done in committee and 

In conference yesterday possessed no 
very stirring Interest.

STIFFENED STRANGELY.

Banker Killed by Unknown Quality 
While Under X-Ray.

Philadelphia, Sept. 1».—While under
going an X-ray examination at the 
Polyclinic Hospital yesterday, Martin 
F. Murphy, a Renova. Pa., banker, one 
of the richest men In the state, died 
as though stricken by lightning. Mr. 
Murphy passed a rigid physical exam
ination before going into the chair and 
his heart action was pronounced per
fect. Burgeons believed some unknown 
quality entered the ray and. killed.

The course of the ray was directly 
through thg heart.

As It flashed upon Murphy foe stif
fened strangely. The ray was turned oft 
and it was found that be was stone 
dead.

You have react the Bailor Boy'a 
—Buy to day tor your Bln-

Canned Goods, Tomatoes Corn.
Batmen. Your money 

net Buy better goods Do 
you get •• Sailor BOy * or outleti-

Cheating the Bint.
Philadelphia, Sept. 1».—Charged 

with falsifying the scales used In 
weighing gold. Thomas W. tfurff. for 
twelve years assistant weigher and 
representative of the coiner at the 
United States mint in this city, and a 
respected citizen of Woodbury. N. J.. 
is under arrest. A oopper planchette, 
or unstamped penny, was either fas
tened on the bottom or laid in the pan 
of the scale of which the gold is 
weighed. At each weighing the Gov
ernment lost S3 In gold.

Apple Evaporator Burned.
Watford, Sept. 19—The apple evapor

ator building owned by R. J. Graham 
of Brockvllle w^s burned yesterday. 
The Are caught from the dry kiln. 
Over 25 hands are tforown out of em
ployment.

Liberale at Aylmer.
Aylmer, 8epL IS.—The Liberal Diet

ing last night was largely attended. 
The Reform candidate. W. F. Hepburn,.
Hon. C. B. Hyman and Hon. A. B. 
Ajrleswurtfo spoke.
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SHOE POLISH

Black and White 
Tee Win kroCy WUav. Ww (rot 
It U fcr lfeiro1 .fero, « Wv roKly

;z££,.„.-.k-.k—
■rolttv. pi—r. with “S la V
Wtt ' “l uk. acahatitats.

THE MARKETS

Liverpool Wheat Future. Cl.ro Un
changed, Chicago Higher—Live Stock 

Market.—The Latest Quotation».
Torod.J Evening, Sept. IS 

Lvrri ool Wkont fntj.-vs cloned to day un
charged and roe. futures ltd lower to-day 
then yrotrrday.

At t btea,, to-day kept, wheat ctorod %e 
htghrr than ywtrrday; a—t. corn %* high
er and Sept. net. higher.

WINNIPEG OPTIONS.
At the Winnipeg option market to-day 

the following were the fleeing quotatleoB: 
Sept. Tdttr naked. Oct. Tlfcc, LTOC. TOUS 
hid. May 74%c bid.

LEADING WHEAT MARKET*

New York................«
Detroit ....................... E Dee.

•IK74*

Msv.

25
Ht. laonls..................... «% 71* 75%
Mlnnvupoii» ............. .. 72 >4 72* 7«%
Telerlo ......................... 7SH TT.* 7V*
Duluth ........ .............. 73* 72* 77

TORONTO GRAIN MARKET.

. an m te

.. 0 T4

.. e t«

... 0 70 

.. 0 4»

... o as 

... e aa

*0 00

The United Bitten Invitation to 
conclude a copyright treaty. In being 
opposed Und it would mean a great 
k*« el revenue. i

Grain—
Wheal, cprlas. bub.
Wfctat. fall, huh...
Wheat rod, huh....
Wheat, grow, baoh
Barley buck.............
Oata. hash, old .......
Onto, huh. aew ...
Rye. bank.....................
Proa boeh...................

LIVERPOOL GRAIN AND PRODUCE.
Liverpool, kept. 1».—Cloning—Wheat — 

Spot fell; No. 2 red western winter S» 
»%d; futur» steady; Kept., Si l%d; tiro., 
tk Sd.

Cor*—Steady; American mixed, 4a lOd: 
fan re# study : Sept, nominal; Dec-

Jib. (rowl. Rd.
long Clear middle., light study. 
— dear middles heavy steady.

, -R------ ar bark, steady. 47. Sd; clue
he llo, .toady. 67. Sd.

Urd -American r. fined steady, 46. 9d. 
NEW YORK DAIRY MARKET.

New Toth. Sept. 16. -Batter-Steady, ca
che aged; receipt* UAW.

Chteee—«teedy; receipt». 67*1: inferior., 
f V lo M>*'N ekhne, full to but. *c to 10c.

Egg.—Klrm, aechaagod; receipts, ld.toa.

CATTLE MARKETS.

■rlelak Market. Steady-Cattle lOe 
rod Ho*, am Lower at chleago.

Iron don, kept. ».-CaUdUn cattle In tk» 
British markets are quoted at K>S.e te 
HHe per lb., refrigerator beef. per 

TORONTO LIVE STOCK.
Toronto, Sept. 16 —Receipt, of live 

stock at the city cattle market a. im
ported by the railway, since last Fri
day were 7» carloads, composed of till 
cattle, 666 hog», 1715 sheet» and lamba, 
166 calves and 4 horses.

K* garters.
All the leading dealers reported no 

foustnese bring transacted in the ex
port Mne, consequently all raporU *n 
the evening papers to the contrary tore 
incorrect.

Batchers.
The best single steer on the market 

•old at |4.75, and several dealers were 
after him. The best on the market sold 
«14 to $4 35; medium at $3.50 to $3.76; 
common S3 to $3.25: cow» at $2-60 to 
$3.60; bulls 31.60 to $2.26.

Feeders and Sleelter».
A few sales were made at unchang

ed quotations os follows: Best feeders. 
900 to 1106 lbs. at $3.60 to $4; beat feed
ers, 600 to 900 lbs. at $3.40 to $3.66; best 
stockera. 600 to 800 lbs, at $3 26 to $3.60; 
n.edlum stocker», 600 to 900 lbs. at D-76 
to $3.25; common stackers, 600 to 900 
lbs, st $2 25 to $2.50.

Mllek Cows.
About 40 milkers and springers *14 

tot $30 to $55 each.
Veal Caire».

'Prices steady at $3*50 to $6.66 per 
curt., an extra choice new mil oh fed 
calf would bring $7 per cwt., if not too 
heavy.

Sheep and Laeabe.
The same old story can again be re

peated about cull lambs, and buck 
iambs. 95 per cent, of the lambs offer
ed to-day being buck». Prices for lamhp 
of -this class were easier. Lamb* were 
quoted all the way from $6.60 to $5.8$ 
per cwt,; sheep at $4 to $4.50 per cwt.; 
bucks at $3 to $6 50. Farmers w'ere 
buyliw buck lambs to take be ok on 
the farm at $5 50 per cwt.

le— Receipt a. 
easier; prime 

$5 to $6-7$;

S$r Harris got over 860 tot unchang
ed quotations, selects $6.«0 and light 
fats at $6.15 per csvt.
EAST BUFFALO CATTLE MARKET.

E»»t Buffalo. Kept. 18.—Tattle Recelj 
200 heed: alow and a Rhade 
steers. >5.75 to $6.25: khippln 
butchers/ $4.35 te $6 40.

VVaU-RecvtptR, 1<*> head; active and 25c 
loerr; W-26 to $8.36.

Hog»—Ueceli«8. 2100 head: active; pt«s. 
5c to 10c higher; others lower; pigs, $«170 
t > $0.75; heavy, $0.50 to $&80; mixed and 
Y others, $4175 to 66.to>. rough*. $5 40 to 
ITy.to); dairies, $6 to $6 75.

•Sheep and lambs-Reelpta. 6400 heed: 
•tow; sheep steady; la mlw. 25c lower; 
lu mb*. $5 to $7.65; Canada lamba. $7.25 to 
37.36.

NEW YORK LIVE STOCK.
New York, 8cpt. 18.—Beereo—Receipts, 

682; f«cling dull; 26 car* teported tor 
Wednesday*» market; exports today. 90U 
cattle and 330U quarters of beef; to-eer- 
row, 26<jo quarters of Lecf.

Ta'v***- Receipts, part Ut» yeetorday, 
«$«; veals steagy; granarra w<*aff «»*! 
easier; Westerns uomiiul; veals, $5 to $»;

■ ÏS

J

Picture Sale
At SODEN’S

For this week only we will give a 
special discount on PICTURES.

See our show window for Pictures 
worth up to 68.00 for....................08C

■ All others in proportion.

School Supplies
Remember we keep in touch with 

every requirement for Collegiate and 
Public Schools, and will All your order 
on shortest notice.

R.J. S0DEN
BOOKSELLER and STATIONER. Ill HUNTER street

-

••tbiftw-effTs." $4 to $4.50: graaeers, S3 to 
$3-25: dressed calve» quiet, but generally 
Steady; city dmwed veal», be to 13*c pST 
lb.; country dresred. to* to 12c.

Sheep and Laatbe—KevHpt». 5311; sheep 
steady; rholee tombe a twit steady; bthejp 
dull and lower; sheep, $3.50 to $T.A>: tombe, 
•4 to |8; dm ear choice $8.26: culls, $6 
te $6: Canada tomba. $7 ttiM to 68.

Hogo— Receipts. 3664; market steady: 
state hogs, $6 90 to $7 lu.

CMICAOO LIVE STOCK.
Chicago Sept. 18 —Cattle-Receipts. 18.- 

000; steady bet oiow; common to prime 
steer». $3.75 to $6.81); cow», $2.70 to 84.78; 
bel fera. $2 ou to $335; bull». $2-25 to $4.06; 
calve», $3 to $* 26; »tork»rs. $2.60 to $4.46.

Hog»- Receipt*. 98.000; 5c to 10c lower; 
choice prime heavy. $6.20 to $6*5; butchers' 
weights,1 $6-80 to 88.46; good to choice 
mixed. $8.06 to $6-30; packing. $5.40 to 
86.30: p<g«. «.to» to 86JUX

Rheep Ke<^âpv 22.000; sheep steady; 
toerbs 10c to 15c lower; sheep, $4 50 ro 
86.76; ▼ earl Inga, $360 to $630; tomba $6-80 
te $7.86. ____________________

Brilliant Scholar Dead.
Fredericton, N. B.. Sept. 16.—Thomas 

Harrison, for many years chancellor of 
the University of New Brunswick, 
passed away yesterday morning et a 
private hospital In the presence of his 
wife and two sons, the- latter having 
arrived from Edmonton yesterday. 
While a student a$ Dublin. Ireland, he 
captured a scholarship for which there 
were 1,208 candidate»

. True Bills Returned. 
Yarmouth. Kept. If.— In the Supreme 

Court yesterday morning true bills wer« 
found against Senator John Lovltt and 
Sam A. Crowell, president and vice- 
president. respectively, of the Bank of 
Yarmouth, who was charged with mak
ing false monthly statements te the
Government.

Toron o Junction
Live ‘Stock Prices

Tot onto Junction, Sept. 17, 190*.—
Receipt* of litre stuck at the Union 
Stock Varda to-da/ were 190 cars, 
con listing of 2,091 cattle, 195 abecjp, 
12 bogs. 7 calrea. The quality ol 
fat cattle waa medium. Trade wea 
fair. Expert price* ranged from $4 
te R4.7Ô. the bulk rolling at 94..70 |e 
«4.90. Export bulla aold at 93.90 ie 
«4.90. Batchers" prices for piekti 
lata of choice ringed from $425 to 
«4.90 ; gfc^d, Iran. ?4.00 lo «4.50 ; me
dium. ¥3.50 to 73.HU; common. «3.25 
to «3.441; butcher.r’ cows, $2 50 to 
«2.25. cannera, «1.00 to «2.00: feed
ers. from dl.SU to #449: stockera 
from $2.25 to «325. Veal calrea 
sold at «50U to #6 50fper 100 Ibg; 
milch eowa and apringan at «35.00 te 
«45.00 ; at eep and lamba, export ewes, 
from «1.00 tç_ «4.50 ; bucks, #3.» to 
#3.90. jrearling l.imba, #4.75 
te #5.44). spring lamba. at #5.7» to 
«9.00. Hogs, select, aold at «9.40; 
light. #9.15.

rOR OVER SIXTY YEARS 
An old and well-tTled rented». — 

Mrs. Winslow’s Soothing Syrup baa 
been used for over sixty years by 
million» of mothers for their child
ren while teeming with perfect sac- 
teas It soothes the child, softens 
the gome, allays nil pain, egres wind 
eolle nod is the best remedy far diar
rhoea. Bold by all drnggiata in every 
port of the world. Twenty-fire cents 
a bottle. It» ralue le Incalculable. Be 
■are and nek for Mrs. Wins lew’s 
Soothing Byrop and taka ns otbro.

—The Gull Biwar Lumber Company 
haw recently purchased the Rathbun 
Tjnber Limits in the Township* of 
Sberbourno and Stanhope, compriaiog 
ewer seventy square miles, on which 
there la still a very large quant»/ 
of valuable timber.

■PRICE OF es

Coal
FOR SEPTEMBER IS

$7.30

Ton, cash with order.

THE PETERBORO PU EL A CARTiGE CO

Children’s Aid Society
FOR THE CARE OF NEGLECTED 
AND ILL-TREATED CHILDREN.

lacerporalrol by Act of LegWalure, tSq9 
Information required. lnfurra.nl» Mme 
kept atrictlr private.

CHILDREN FOR ADOPTION 
on,. Heure- il.de t® luo am. 

OFFICE-DIVISION COURT BLDG

0*0. COCHRANE.
Liant aed Am Sec

189 Chariot**-»» Telrorakanea-d»») 170.»^Pro .itdrivii# il ■ ■ *vs«»»vwrr^7^^^^^ro.J m r
Ml. 279. (Maah.ro)—37»

134 Arlra.r-rt Tel («sill 39*.

MILL WOOD FOR 
—SALE—

H 4M LOOK SLAM Boend and dry.
Excellent firewood at moderate prime.

SAW DUST—Ioaman and others wanting 
few Orot for peeking and other purpose) 
can have any quantity droirod nhaap.

LUMBER and «HIMOLia—I 
\ ■•••lop. te tw set te say r) ml rod 
ûuro. Out flaw Mill M in taR i

M ANM’C Peterboro* 
IWAnini O p|anlll8r MM.

CANIAL-MIDY

yja&mgg-Vgl

The Glass ol Fashion

For aw at all weR-regelated ban 
and dining table, hi town » that 
which bold, our inimitable and

Beer. Aa an adjun 4 to htmhttfe 
dinnrr.ro. sapper h is uarivallad, and 
it h by no meero lo be despised when 
drank alone, far its own mkf. Bet 
Kb, uiatchicie Beer far «II the real, 
refreshing, wholesome, noertthfag 
quaHtim. It in the beet kind tt a 
tonic far the con .element or utk. 
and alao a welcome drink far the

r:S,H8

CALCUTT BREVU6IID 1ÂL1H6 CO.
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Good Evening, Have You Used STROUD’S TEAS?
Two things play a coo- 
ipèoKmi pert in all matii- 
monial (unci ion», l h e 
MARRIAGE LICENSE 
and the WEDDING 
RING.

We are pleased to proside both, (or 
a consideration. Two styles o( ring, 
the TiSsny, or English and the 
American. Both are handsome and
«ppsnpaislr styice. The coat depends 
on the weight ol ".he ring, and they arc 
in to, 14 aad 18 caret. We make a 
specialty ot-ihese Rings nod « mette 
Inspection.

The License, 1 
fee of $s.oc

may add, is at the

W. A. SANDERSON

COMPANY.

toe BaClp Review
WEDNESDAY, SEPT, ft, *06. ‘

MILITIA APPOINTMENTS
Disensaing the recent troehle in 

Kîegston. brought about by the 
withdrawal et -the nppoèntmcnt of 
Major Shannon (Conserratlre) as pay
master fer Eastern Ontario, the Ha
ul,lion Herald (Independent) ea/s ;

“Major Shannon, It appears, nsest 
not be made paymaster of the east
ern military district because Liber
als bare protested against the ap
pointment. be being a Con'ereative. 
Thus official recognition is girest to 
the principle that militia appoint
ments go by political tarer, and that 
the farors are bn be extended onl/ 
In supporters of the party in power.

"The Spoils system I» had enough 
in «1 application te the eirll serv- 
ice. ft sa eery mueh worse. It is 
positively dangerous, srhen applied 
to the military Berries. In the eirll 
service It may cause disent «faction 
end bitterness end perhaps impair
ed efficiency ; but very rarely does 
« tiril eervant resign tor having 
been passed ever because he la not 
of the right party «tripe. Moat of 
them cant afford to resign. Bread- 
and-butter eonstAerations compel 
them to a willow their resentment as 
lest they epe.

"But our militia ayetem ia baaed 
oa the rulonhary system No olfie- 
er entera bhe military service to 
make money. Most of them do bo 
through e sense of duty or because 
they like «oldiering. In many cases 
they remain in the nervine st con
siderable financial aeerifiee. They 
can get out of ft when they want 
to. It woold be a bad thing tor the 
efficiency of the Canâdlan militia 
If It were to become a settled prin
ciple that wo officers Who don't be
long te «be party in power can hope 
for appointment even to positions 
for which they are specially trained 
and fitted.

"Suppose Conservative officers were 
to bay te the Government ; 'Very 
well. If you are going to pan the 
militia for the benefit of your own 
•apportera, let them do the work, 
since they are to enjoy the eele
ments end honora,' and should hand 
In their commission».“

•aid Byroe E. .Walker, general man
ager of'the Bank, of Commerce, al
ter covering Manitoba and Saskat
chewan en hi» anneal tour. "While 
there to 00 one with greater faith 
ia the West at preeent, the tenden
cy to ho mortgage the future at "too 
fast a pace. City aod town property 
is boo high, but farm lands will ad
vance much beyond preeent figures," 
he bead. 1 .. „ . 1 I

A .Western paper thinks it high 
lime that the "charivari" was being 
relegated to the .past ps a relie ef 
••barbaviem." The very idea I Per
haps the "charivari" should go, but 
surely hot t he "abivsree I" To be 
sure, according *0 the dictionary, the 
"charivari la wot altogether a thing 
of joy—"a burlesque or mocking ser
enade. produced by the beating ef 
cans hod kstokr. mingled with 
groans and tries», and expressive of 
pleasure toward gbosr to whom it 
.» directed." In France, it is aaid, 
during the middle ages, persons con
tracting second nuj liais were assail
ed by the "charivari" in token pt 
popular disapproval. But however It 
may have been in France during the 
middle age», end however it may be 
with the "charivari," everyone who 
has ever lived in a «mail town 
known that the "shiver»” is a high
ly y «spooled institution, conferring
pleasure on both the ahiveree-ers 
and the ehiverees. If a bride and 
groom Were not shivereed. they 
would hot he considered properly 
"laeochcd on the broad Sea of life." 
In fact, the more ebivering the "»hl- 
veree," the more populer is the hap
py pair shown to he. The "ahiveree" 
is the way the email town has ot 
showing Its affection and esteem for 
the newly wedded.

Smith Street Bridge is Once
More in Need of Repairs

Plank on Floor Wearing Out—Will Cost About $200 
to Lay More Plank Down—Repairs will be Made

The Bomb *trj*t bridge la one* 
more forcing ititelf upon tho atten
tion of the public, and especially the 
members of the Board of Work* 
committee. It will be remembered 
that a great deal of talk was indulg
ed in last spring about thie bridge. 
In fact, ettit» for damage# and other 
thing# were .threatened.

The engineer reported a new iron 
bridgi- would coat awaj up in the 
thousands of dollar*, and to repair 
the bridge for one year would cost 
$500 or more. The council decided 
to repair the old structure, and this 

1 was done for $560.
Mow the city engineer report* that 

the planke on the bridge are very ra
pidly wearing away. In fact, tho 
danger to horse» i* increasing daily. 
The only way to repair the floor Lf-to 
lay a two-inch elm plank lengthwise

PEN POINTS.
This la great fall fair weather.

September eerlainly is a glorious 
month and the iron shone brightly 
on Several brides .today.

The millinery openings will be held 
tomorrow. How the men grieve and 
the women rejoice.

At the Lethbridge, Alberta, fair, 
beer Was eold on the grounds end 
the erewd stood around the booth 
four deep. The «pot was the great
est Bent re of interest and attract
ion on the grounds.

"The went ia no place for pessimism 
bet optimism should be tempered 
wit* taoHoe. Speculation bas bean 
poshed to the limit. The Bast is al
most too favorably impressed with 
the growth and prospects of the 
West, and a greet part of «pecula
tion In Wesbdrn lands has been doe 
to the estrevagaoce of Eastern id
ea' on Western possibilities " Bo

Disorders at Digestion 
-We havp kept Dr. Chase'» Kidney- 

Liver Pills in the how *a a freely 
imcdhclen for years and find them the 

a aatiefaetory of any remedy we 
get. 1 ean personally recommend 

them to anyone suffering from kidney 
and lover derangements and pumiaeb 
troudrieS.”—Mrs. Jam» W. Belyea, 

Belyea'a Cove. Queens Oe.. N B.

Sewer Inspector
Was Negligent

Two Manholes le Ashbornham 
Opened—Were Not Plastered 

Outside
It will hr remembered that a few 

weeke ego Aid. Adams notified the 
Board of Work* that the taepector 
on the Asbburnham aewern was not 
properly inspecting the work. lie 
said that manholes were being filled 
in without the inspeotor accepting 
them, and aiao that the manhol» 
were not being plaetercd on the out

do » failed for in the ron'-nct. 
The inspector deeerved to be oevorc- 

Ijr cenaurrd for such nvglrct of his 
dut la* ,r.nd Aid. Adams wanted him 
instructed to be more alive to what 
woe going oo.

Lent night City Engineer Hoy re
ported that ho had taken up three 
manhol» on Mark etreet on R- 
till. . Ill's eewtr, and two were found 
not plaetercd on the outside, end one 
wua alright.

Another manhole waa opened on the 
Watei air eel newer, constructed bf 
Mr. White, at the corner of Argyle 
■tree!, and It waa found jo he all 
right. I

■No action was taken by the board, 
as this work was done more as an 
object lesson to inspector Belcher.

Mr. Soden Secures
New Premises

Setcllfle & Sees Clear Out Slock 
to Give Kin Possession

I It is known that the store oooupied 
now by Meaars. BototUf* * Son*, lm* 
bear secured by Mr K. J. So don. *ho 
w.li move hie book More and Mation- 
cry business to the new stand during 
tbe Ust two weeks of October, ‘this 
store Wall be “handsomely .refitted and 

’arranged. The change ia in line with 
tbe expressed intention of Sutcliffe * 
Son» to ret jo from bunines* in Pet- 
,ertoo rough, and wh'.ob they announc
ed some t.me ago. They wiU present
ly put on a clearing eaia to clear 
otil the fall stock and of wj».ch tur- 
tber announcement W-»U be made. A* 
the vaine» offered wijU be. under tho 
c_rc tarn stance*, extraordinary, tbe op
portun.ty to buy w*U be a singularly 
Igood one.' lilt I* a case oî" must i>e, 
not m«J1 be. a* thte store ha# to fee 
vweated by the present occupant*.

over the prcfnttlt floor. Thi* will to 
a lurgi* extent relieve the wear from 
the wheel# and will probably last ae 
long a* the bridge. feet of
plank* will be required and it will 
cost about $175.

“Tin nooner we «ubmit a by-làw to 
lin- people tor ;t new bridge the bet
ter," said Aid. Adam*. "If they turn 
it down we will just abandon the 
bridge. If they carry it we will build 
a new tondge, but we can’t go on re
pairing it forever.”

“It utrikte* m< that .the fcowt for 
tha plank and laying it will be near 
sfcXMi,” said chairman iliek*. “but what 
arc we to dof”

"The- only thing to do *i« repair the 
bridge.”

Aid)/ Adams then moved that the 
Smith etreet bridge be repaired. Aid. 
Elliott seconded it, and the motion 
carried. . #

This is a Practice Which
Should be Stopped at Once

Boys arc in the Habit of Jumping on Moving Trains in 
Different Parts of the City—They Should be More 
Careful. .. ,,

A great deal of complaint is hear I 
around tine city, in coreneotion with 
young boy* jompwg and riding on 
moving train*. Ti wcems Chat thje 
boy* have again corvtr.tr.ted Mil* dan 
gerou* habit to a marked extent ami 
Lt i* feared that there will be an 
accident if thi* practice i* not «top 
ped. The boy# not only place theif 
own live* in danger, but cause nit- 
iioyance and anxiety to tlbe train 
hand* Night, o.f course, t* the fav- 
vortjt time for uhe boys to steal 
ride* on the cars and in some pari* 
of the city they are exceedingly 
busy in thi* way, once the light of 
day i* gone. That part of the ti 
T. R. Une, «worth of Hunter street 

.JiLUiUJ ■-

;* one uf the places, inhere- the boy* 
gather t5r~>unp on the passing 
freght* Only » fe* night* ago a 
youngster had a marrow eecap<* in 
Lhat part of the etty by jumping 
off a fakt freight. One would think 
that tint* fact that there have been 
mo many aecdemts, caused by boy* 
trying to “ride the bumper*,’’ would 
Jiave a .deterrent effect—-that they 
would not indulge in tihr habit to 
*uch an extant, but they do not seem 
to lived tbe example.

It ix not no long ago, that a 
young in in was mod for life by 
an accident, which resulted from 
the same practice, 'in which thewe 
boy* are now ilnduiging. Its a dan
ger ou* paütlme, and tihose who have 
the habit .should be more careful

Over Two Hundred People Went 
Up. on the Special

I.There are between two and three Qnp|| Mppfincf rtf 
hundred Peterborough people «n To- r o
ronto to’dav mostly Oddf«llow*> 
went vr to take part in th*a great 
Oddfellows* wade. Th* C-P.R- ron 
m spec.al train up tb»» morning ®ud 
over two hundred from hero took ,n 
tb« excursion In addition

vreat many leit lor the Queen O.ty 
on the 5.15 last n.ght. The ticket* 
are good to return until Friday, *0 
tlxAt all the v.xiioT* will have there 
day» in Toronto. Many of the Odd
fellow* w II al»o attend tbe. visions 
wf the Sovereign Grand Lodge nieet- 
jig there thi» week. , t

Overseas Mail Train is
Spinning Across Continent

Had Made up a Half Hour 
When Revelstoke was 
Delighted.
Special l o the Me vie w.

Glacier, B.O., Sept. 18.—During the 
dark hours of the night the “Over», 

1*” fast train dashed along the 
furiou* reaches of the Fraaer, crossed 
the gold rang.*, and when It arrived 
at Mevclstoke, in the valley of 4lie 
Columbia this morning, half an heuy 
of the *ix hours’ handicap there wa* 
in leaving Vaneouverr-had been Jopp.4 
off.

Exc.iilviit speed M b.-ing maintain. 4 
arid here in Uie heart Ajf '4?ie Sc*k« 
kirk*, the eteep climb is being ea*ily 
made. In this homeward flight of 
the overseas toall, an additional sleep
er ia necessary to accommodât a ‘the

of the Six Hours Handicap 
Reached—Passengers Were

increased number of passenger*. A 
large proportion of th«xm will gb di
rect by the Empress of Britain from 
Quebec to Europe. These travell
er* from the far ea*t express them
selves a* being more than delighted 
at the new servie» ,by which they are 
able to travel hall way around the 
globj w ithin 3!> day*. One of the*. . 
whocams from Hong Kong, remark, d 
to your correspondent that the route 
wa» a revelatom to him in every way. 
The pansage over the Pacific waa ex
tremely enjoyable and the land trip 
so far a constant surprise, while the 
rcrource* of the Canadian Pacific *ocm-. 
ed inexhaustable, and the service on 
land and sea eo perfect that t*he long 
journe„> became merely a delightful 
pleasure outing.

Highest Price Ever Paid
On Local Cheese Board

Was Reached This Morning When 13! was Paid—A 
Record Figure for Cheese on the Peterborough Board 
--Dairymen arc Happy.

RHEUMATISM
>zr

Me# 26c.

I*»,.far f.Mli.1, mm B a far »».
Is 4ms net pel ri— «Usa— — à, Ms M» B

Young Men Will
Held Concert

St. Luke's Guild Preparing lor 
Big Entertainment

'A meeting of tti* Young Hep's 
Ou-l'-ot St. Luke’s cfcureh waa h,ld 
lout nreoiim There was a good at- 
tesidanre ot members Mr. S K 
Wards tbe preAdent. preeided. 1L» 
ewedtion of holding a comert soine 

«un* in November wae Qiaottsend aid 
1 ante#,! upon The date and »la<v 
will bn fixed later la eonneetion %♦*.<I» 
tb* entorthionwa* a eoTpk tA pUj s 

l will be prodoreA . . , (

Cheese reached tbe hghest price in 
tbe h Story ol the Peterborough 
Cheese Board at tbe osorning'emeet- 

, ef the hoard when 18 1-So per 
pound -waa paid. This, as tar as caa 
b. learned, ia_A record pr.ee lor cheese 
oa the local bdkrA (

‘Previous te to-day'» sale li 5-A' 
held tb . record. It ia atated on au- 
tbor.t- that 11 l-8c ia » high a price 
1er cheese aa has bee« pa_d on anv 
boaro ia Ontario this year. At Crya- 
U-- in Stormoat eountv thr same 
pr>e was paid on Monday and it is 
be Le red that this is the only board 
in the prorinee baaidcs Peterborough 
that touched 18 l-8e. I '.I t 

XI v reg.stration ot cbeeao to-day 
totalled 3.6CH boxe» and all sold with 
the except.on of » X factories Over 
a thousand boxe» sold at IS l-8r. and 
the balance went at figures slightly 
•lower . i . ' i

Morton opened tbe bidding * U 
1-dt and without waiting Wia^t®*» ad
vanced to Id Me. Kerr come into 
tbe b dding ring and raised to Id S-4r 
and Whitten retaliated with Id 13-16r 
Wr.gbton then xaieed to Id 7-8o and 
Cook made it 13. Gilleapie boosted it 
to IS 1-163 and Cook then made the 
record pr.ee by bidding 11 l-Kc.

At tb.a figure tie severed the lirst 
selection and called the following 
lactor.es. all of which eold; Indian 
R" Ter, Vast Emily, Treewern and 
Crown.

The next lot went to Mr. G.llesp.c 
at the same l gore. 18 I-8c. He w- 
cum- the following liuckhorn, ft'rft- 
woed .V.iliers and Central iimifU, 

Mr G.Uexpie offered 18r for furth
er and the follow.ng factoriel sold;

Bcnsfort, Caranr.lle, Warminster, 
Warsaw, Lakefield. Pine Grose, Maple 
Leaf, Young's Po.nt. Keene, Shearer, 
Dang and Fle»wood.

Mr Brrnton at 18c took the follow- 
ins lactones; Myrtle, Soiath Burleigh, 
Cedardale and PetcrboruLgh.

Oakdale, North Dummei. Ormonde 
ano Hr ckley (were called but did 
not sell

Mt Pleasant sold to Cook at 12 
15-16 , , .

Sciwyn, Oakdale. North Dummer. 
Ormonde, Brickley, Bensfort and 
tfbaffirook refused to sell at 18c.

Tbe board.ng in data waa « 
follows;— ,i I '
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WESTMINSTER
CHOIR OCT. 5TH

Famous Musical Organization 
Will Visit Peterborough

Mr. IV J. Devey, the energetic or
ganist and choir-master of St. John’s 
church lia», .with bis usual enterprise 
succeeded In booking an engage
ment witn tike famous Westminster 
choir. Which- will' appear in the 
Grand Opera Jlouse here on Friday, 
October 5th. Jbe choir a* now piak- 
mg a «most successful tour of the 
province, lt *s composed of eleven 
uicmbcis, six adults, four boys 

j,td> eoatralto.
There 1» a male .quartette and a 

quartette ot boys. Ttie baeso is Mr. 
Mevodate Vennett, grandson of Sir 
William Dterndale tien nett, tbe gift
ed musical composer. Messrs. Branh- 
combe »ud tialxell are the tenor». 
■Doubtlos the choir, which ha» ap
peared in .Peterborough on previous 
occasion*, will he welcomed by a 
large audience on Friday, October 5.

BIG CROWD
FOR ‘TORONTO

YOU WANT A NICE

; ; You can save from $3.00 to $5.00 by buying one from Ms. ; ; 
i ! Wc have a nice range of them, ready-to-wear, or we can ;
; ; make you one to order at a very low price.

We would especially draw you attention to our < ; 
ORDERED CLOTHING. We have our new Fal ;; 
Goods in now and we invite you in to see them.

HATS, CAPS AND GENTS’ FURNISHINGS
Our stock for Fall and winter is most complete.

Y ou will save money by dealing with us.

S. J. Sheridan

T
328 George Street ....... Peterborough.
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Fell Off Roof ;
Broke His Arm

Mr. Sam Sharpe Met With Pain
ful Accident Yesterday

Mr. 5am Sharpe, •>9 foliaire .«treat, 
met with a painful accid.-nt yretrr- 
dny. . He was rngag- d in painting 
the rout ol Mr. Wm tfemlUWa new 
stable, wiirii viw «f 1 iw eieals ml 
tiie Tout. Base way and Mr. Sliurpe 
feel tu th<* ground, a dUtiaii". 
about twelsr fee«. lie olighted 

Work uf wood and fractured 
right arm. near Uie *liould«-r 
was r-moved to h.a honps 
g,iti ng along favorably.

of

Ik

Annual Meeting
Art Association

Warminster ............. «...
r ..............................

Central Smrth ». ......
Sciwyn ................................
Villier* ......................... ...
Warsaw ..............................

vnod ...".......................
Oakdale ................ ...... ..
Lakctield ..........................
F.ne Grove .......................
tf&terbo rough ......  ... »
Maple Leaf ......................
-Myrtle ..7..........................

ndt* ...........................
Young’.* point ...............
Lang ...................
And ;«n R.ve.r .......... » »
North Dummer ...... ...
East Km, I y ... .............. .
Bensfort .!......................
Trew^rig ......  ». ......... ».

i i • .........
UavanVaUc .....................»
Crown ................. ...............
-Mt. Pleasant ...
Fleetwood ...... ». ........
tiuickhorn »..............— .
So-itth JBurleigh ............
Brickley »— ------- .
Shamrock .........»  
T' - board adjourned 
The bosrd adjourned 

aiu in two weeks.

...jU6
................. 90
................. 135
»..» ...... 1M

............... 76
__________ «I
.... ____ 185
.... .......... 106
... ».........HÂI
.................. 135
.................. ti<i
.... ..... ......1011
..................175

.........  ..I/O
.................  vs
»...............130

. »...... .... IJ1I

..................  f»3

...................13»
.................1*0
................ iao

.................... *i>

...................105

.........«...jar,
___  ...... H9
...................1S|
.....-............140
... »........ »»

......................70

to meet ag
io meet ag-

Will be Held at the Y.W.C.A. on 
Monday Night Next

The annual mrotng of the Wo 
men « Art Asaeeietloo. 1‘eterborough 
branc.1, will be held at th<‘ Y.WX.A. 
on Monday. Sept 2«. at 7.8» |>.iu. 
Offirrrs will be e-IectuL and repor.s 
nreeented for the pant y<‘ar-

1st Form High
School Work

Will be Taught in Havelock— 
Objections From the People

Spacial to Review- 
Havelock Set. 18.-Tb« achoiol trttr 

tres tore inatrwetad Mr. Pr'ddkir.tbc 
new principal to tcacb 1st tonm high 
ac.hoo, work in the contitiuation class, 
htiny of the citixens think that this 
step should not Move been taken by 
the school board Thin question can 
be wisely decided it «h- trustees ke«*» 
in mind that the continuation course 

advised to meet the needs of 
those win never go to high afhool, 
and wae never intended to be a nub- 
stitute ïor one year at thti high 
ecbool, t, Those who intend soutier 
or later to take a high school course, 
should enter the h gh school as soon 
a» they pass the entra»ce< It was 
difficult for a teacher in an ordinary1 
public school owing to Licit of tup, 
and equipment to track efficiently tine 
work required for Farm 1 of the 
bgb school course under the old re
gulations but it ia impossible under 
the new. In this school, as the pr.n- 
cipal has threaclasw» besidea pie con
tinuation class, it be teaches it thor
oughly. he must certainly neglect tho 
entrance elaaa' whoh is far too im
portant to be neglected- Bes.de». In 
order to teachi tb » high school work, 
.mother room will have to be added 
to tbe school and thus it wiU cost 
more to support tbs k-ontintXation 
das. than it would to puy the ex
penses of sending these pupils t» high 
school Ol cour» no ene denies that 
there should not 6e a rquttnuhliou* 
class in the school, for those who do 
not intend to go to h»gh school, but 
then, it ia not rig,h(t that the town 
should pay this extra tax, when prob
ably only fire or e'.r men are Une- 
fitLed1 !Aa it ia now em>re tbwi half 
the taxes art used for school purpouen- 
11 tbe extra building was pmd lor in 
opr year it would raiaq tho tax to 
30 mills on ttie dolls'* «there».* it is 
only 25 now. Xf it was paid for on 
k f»v - year dflbentu.ro it would r,-ii««p 
the tax to 26 5-16 mills or. the dollar,

•nellgk- 8»P Is lunar tons edw a** 
jit ta tgkl£» asod^ia Uatnaiight vif

Missionary Society

Miss C. Dickson Gave Interesting 
Address on Recent Conven

tion
Tbe ot>enuajr meeting tor -fbo fall 

and winter months of th-q Women’s 
Foreign MiesHMdsry HdC-eely of 8t 
Andrew’s e-h'urch was hvld yn-cterday 

Wtormxm. Mrs. (Rov.) Potter pr< * tV 
ed and ,tbe.Tw was a large aUendaw-e» 
Thu *es«lon w.ia a moàt i|ttere»thiK 
one Solo» were Jendsred in good 
vv.c>* by Mrs U>r ) PrMst and Miss 
May Lang M,*s Ma'rthki I>iokstm gav« 
in in*truc-4ivei aud igufitat>le addr«.*i 
ui. till» aiim.u 1 <-:,nvvJrt ou <if the W«

norve.J>iajiid a ipUiunant tl-ùhy siie»t w- 
OtiiiW ■ ____________ . v •

PETERBORO’ PARTY 
VISITED LINDSAY

Senator Cox and Friends Took 
Trip on the Stoncy Lake

Hon. Senator G*n. A. Cot and a 
Fatty 4>f New "York and Peterbor
ough friends, arrived in town last 
evening on boand tdic steamer Sto
ny Lake. Tiie party embarked at 
Lakefield und enjoyed tbe run up 
the lakes very much, the weather 
Ixeing Ideal. Senator Cox left for 

! Toronto on tbe 6.20 exprès*, but the 
other members of the party remain
ed In town all night and returned 
home on tbe steamer nest morning, 
leaving about 9.30. Capt.. 

wan in charge.—Und

Change Among
Grocery Clerks

Mr. Hanlan Sisson Takes 
Position With Jas. A. Bell

Mr. Hanlan A. Sisson Jha» joined 
the istaff of Jas. Roll, tbe Hunter 
street grocer, occupying the peek- 
tioo ht chief clerk and succeeding 
Mr. Andrew Graham, who has gone 
into business for himself. Mr. tiia- 
son has 'bad -considerable experience 

the grocery business and should 
rove 6 wortihy successor to Mr.

public^

CASH MIHfi!
BEST HARD COAL FOR SEPTEMBER

$7.30 Ç"
BEST HARD WOOD (8 00 PER CORD 

-SOFT WOOD FROM 84.80 UP. %

Jj. E. A. FITZGERALD

MRS. BYRNE’S
HAIR WORKS

f 424 GEOROE STREET

HERE FOR

In Booklet firm,
Card and Pins.

Fine Photogravures of the Hydraulic lift 
Lock, llie Parks, Churches, Street», Bui 

Flags, Fans, Horn* and Chine* 
llair Goods and Fancy Hair 

I

September Coal
egg, per toe 
Steve,

$7.80
7.30
7.80
6.60
7.80
7.30

Chestpul, per ton 
Ne. 2 Nut, per ten
Cancel, per tee 
Smithing, per too

Term* Cash with Order to Metre a here

SCOTT & HOGG
ï -:'f

The EMPIRE
TYPEWRITER

The Recognized Leader

...PROOF»..

The British Oovcrnmcnt, 060. 
French Republic. Exclusive Con 
Canadian Pacific Railway. 560. 
Merchants Bank of Canada. M, 
Bank of Montreal, 60.

Only j$60 nRtf If vR—*R

The Williamsltfg. Go., u.iw
MONTREAL.

f♦» tomrsMtomituti >u
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THINK OF IT
ITUt Pretty Metre* Had Headache m
r Beckeche-Hrr Conduit*

RELIEF IN PE-RU-NA.

MHS. M. BRICKMCR.

99 Eleventh street,
Milwaukee. Wts. 

*eruna Drag M’fg. Col, . ' .
Dear Sire:—A short time ago # found 

tty coodMoa very serious. Ibedbead- 
Che. palae bt the back, and frequent 
tony mpell* which grew worse every 
•oath. # tried two remedies before 
'ormes, aad was discouraged when

Thai

I nty health was restored.
—Mro. M. Brfckaer. 

eeeon for so many failures to 
ms similar to the shore Is the 

fact that diseases 
peculiar to the 
pel Tic organs are 
not commonly

I as being caused by catarrh 
Catarrh of one organ Is exactly the 

same as catarrh of any other organ 
What will relieve catarrh of the 
will also relieve catarrh of the pelvic 
organs. Perona relieves these cases 
simply because It relieves catarrh.

The Week’s News
From Norwood

Breezy Budget From a Live 
Town—Cheese Factory 

Burned
Norwood, Sept. 18 —Union services 

were held in the Methodist church 
last Sunday morning and in the 
Preshyteriau church in th, evening, 
Rev. Mr. Adams officiating,

A large congregation, including nu
merous visitors from the other 
church*» gathered at Christ's Churcn 
on Sunday evening lent to hear Rev 
Mr. Picktord. The church was very 
tastefully decorated with the ripe 
yroduee of the fields, and the ser
mon hy Mr. l’icklord we* appropri
ate to the Harvest Home occasion. 
The reverend gentleman baaed his 
remarks bn that portion of the 
Scripture, which nays; 'Then Co in

timai y lessons «were deducted from
the Subject.

The infant daughter, aged one year] 
and six months, of Rev. Mr. and 
Mrs. Deneon, nu suddenly called 
ewey on Tuesday. The cause of death 
was Whooping cough. The sympathy 
of the satire village goes out to the 
be roc red family on account of their

Mr. H .A. Johnston, merchant 
tailor, of this place, is at present 
confined to his bed an account of 
illness. While quite serious the doc
tor thinks Mr. Johnston anil be 
able to be around again in two or 
three weeks.

FACTORY BURNED.
About noon on Saturday last fire 

w»a discovered to the root of the 
Melrose Abbey cheese factory and 
before anyhbiog could be done to 
check the flames, the entire factory 

Was In enveloped and inside of half 
no hoar -was completely demolished. 
Mr. A. MaUwsoo, proprietor and Mr 
Windover, be* assistent, were .talk
ing to Mr. S Adams at the time 
and noticing the smell of smoke 
went out to Bee what was wrong, 
only to find the entire roof of the 
factory almost enveloped in flumes. 
They et once endeavored to save 
what they could of the contents of 
the factory, but the flames spread 
no rapidly and the heat was no great 
that only a small portion of .their 
clothes from upstair* and a hr* 
cheese were saved. About sixty 
cheese were destroyed, but these 
were folly covered by insurance, i 

Mr Mathinon’e lou is estimated' at 
about 82,000, with »1.200 insurance. 
This Will toe e severe lose hr. Mr. 
Mathisoa, ns toe only purchr aed the 
property this peer and bad not com
pleted one season's make 0f cheese. 
The patrons have arrange,<t udth the 
surrounding factorie« to handle the 
milk for the balance -.,f the season.

RESIDE NCZ. SOLD 
Mr. Osborne Hall has cold his r<- 

Mdence bn Peterbor „ *treet to Mr. 
W. Bargees, of He), moot.

Mr. Stanley Onjr n„rk has porehar- 
ed, through Mr ft. Sedgewick, a Mc
Cormick Corn Harvester, and is pre
pared to do eorn harvesting for any- 
°cr who may require bis assistance.

Mr. Geo. deters. çr town, ha* been 
out for the past three weeks cut
ting eorn and ha* plenty of work In 
eight pet.

Cool Curing Rooms for
Factories Were Discussed

Same Additional Information Regarding Their Advant
ages Brought out at the Meeting of the Cheese 
Board—Buyers Favor This Scheme.

u*ed at present. This bad been tbs 
experience Iss the Urockvilje district 
and waA without doubt, the reason

The question of having cool cur
ing rooms placed in the cheese Xac- 
loriae nf Peterborough was again 
brought tip at This morning’s meet
ing df The local cheese board. The 
subject Was introduced by Mr. Rid
dell, Who made a strong plea for 
the introduction of cool curing 
rooms before the openings of the 
factories beat Reason. Mr. Riddell 
said that the Board bad sent a de
putation to u meeting at Brock ville 
and be thought that it jrouid be be
neficial to have the benefits of cold 
storage brought more prominently 
before the dairymen of tjpe district, 
The deputation was decidedly of the 
opinion that there were many bene
fits accruing from the establishment 
of tool curing rooms. tie hoped 
that before the next cheese season 
opened the factories of the district 
would each have its own cool cur
ing room. He pointed out that the 
lotte in weight from shrinkage was 
less when the cheese was cool eared 
than when it was cured in the ordi
nary manner. There was also the ad
ditional1 advantage that the cool cur
ed goods brought a higher jirice 
than the cheese cured in the rooms

why liiockville cheese brought 
little mov-e mouey than that manu
factured in Une Peterborough dis
trict.

The tresident of -the Board, Mr. 
Young, asked the buyer» dsd they 
think it would be beneficial to have 
cool curing rooms established.

The uue-wnr was an emphatic "yes 
and «evoral of the buyers gave a 
lew remarks on the subject. '

Mr. Kerr eaud that in the Belle
ville district next year thirty of the 
fifty factories in that locality would 
have cool curing rooms, in Prince 
Edward county eighheen out of a 
total of about twenty-five factories 
would have cool curing rooms next 
season, üûx factories had already tb- 
tabliabed them.

Mr. Whitten also expressed him
self e-s greatly in favor of the pro
posed Innovation, as also did Mr. 
Cook.

Thorn wa* aome more discussion 
regarding the matter in which It 
was brought out that the proper 
temperature Tor a cool curing room 
wan between 60 and 65 degrees.

Mr. Riddell urged on the salesmen 
to bring OH* matter .up at the an
nual meetings of th* <t*ff*r*nt lao- 

In order tpat it might be gi
ven ha ratal consideration.

etb the Devil,** and many useful and route* by wh.ch the products of the
West will reach ocean navigation is

Continuous Eight Foot Channel 
Should be Maintained on Canal

Board of Trade Petitions Minister of Canals in Favor 
of This Depth of Water—Reasons Advanced for 
the High Level.

entire —aeon of navigation to main- 
taie under intelligent managcnimit a 
sufficiently high level of water in the 
lakes and rivers and in the reaebds 
ol the canal to provide for at least 
an e.gbt foot waterway when all ne- 
cesaary provisions are made and there 
is ample opportunity to further in
crease and maintain oontimiously such 
level by Connerv.ng the waters in 
ibc upper lakes tributary to Trent 
Wwterway. 
add Continuous

U That from information derivvd 
from ictual surveys it has •been as
certained that there is at least 6*6 
equate miles of surface area on the 
lakes in the Trent Waterway basin, 
which comprises upwards of 3,<100 
«quart* miles. f < ‘ *

6. That this Board is ol the opin
ion that at a small ^oat inexpensive 
dams might hr built at *the mouths 
of the several lakes tributary to such 
watei way for the purpose of con
serving the water in order to provide 
an abundant supply of water to cope 
with any possible dry season.

7. That in the opinion, of this Board 
it is important that the resonably 
high level of water which has been 
maintained in the several lakes, riv
ers and reaches of the canal during 
the past two years should be main
tained in the future, and, if possible., 
increased, inasmuch as it “increases 
the aafety .efficiency and economy of 
vessels operating on the canal.

8. That this Board is of the opin
ion that it would be cheaper to ac
quire the right to flood certain lands 
on the margin of the lakes elsewhere 
than to expend the necessary amount 
of money to obtain a uniform channel 
of eight feet in depth by incurring 
more extraordinary cost in dredging 
at certain points on the line of the 
•aid waterway.

Therefore, your petitioners humb
ly pray that such steps may be taken 
by the Government of the Dominion of 
Canada as will maintain a Continuous 
eight foot channel upon the yrhole 
line of the Trent Waterway! during 
the entire season of navigation.

And your petitioners as in duty 
bound will ever pray.

At ttnq request of *Mr4 R. B. Hall, 
M4P., the following petition from the 
Board of Trade of Peterborough has 
been forwgirded to Hon. H. R. 'Em- 
meraon, Minister of Railways and 
Oanala.

The petition sets forth in brief the 
necessity for preserving a high revel 
of water in the uipper lakes and riv
ers as will maintain a contiguous 
eight foot channel upon the whole line 
of the Trent waterway during the en
tire season ol navigation.

Thk\ petition is as follows 
Honorable H. R. Em meraon, Minister 

of Railways and Canals, Ottawa. 
Ont

The petition of the Board of Trade 
of the C*ty of Peterborough humbly 
9 be wet h as follow*;

1* «That it is the settled policy of 
the Government of the Dominion of 
Canada to complete the construction 
of the Trent Waterway betweem Geor- 
g.aii Bay and Lake Ontario au as to 
afford suitable transportation facili
ties as well Ln the interests ol the 
Dominion ol China da as a whole, as in 
the interests of a large section of the 
Province of Ontario tributary to such 
waterway.
f That the Transportation Com

mission appointed by the Dominion 
Government bas exprès*ad the opinion 
»n its report that one af the Canadian 
rotdea which should be taken and oon- 
s.dered as one of the onain Canadian

west Will reach ocean navigation is 
v.a Midlansl and the Trent Waterway.

8. That the present completed por
tion of tlfe Trent Wat« rway between 
Lake Simcoe and Heahiy’s Falls Ira* 
beer- of incalcvable beaiefit to every 
mvnieiprxlity tributary to such water- 
wav and to the residents thereof in 
affording effeap transportation which 
wilt be many times 1 ncreasedl when 
the whole system I* completed.

4. That it has been amply demon
strated for upwards 0 f at lea it two 
years that there is in .fact an abund
ant supply of water throughout the

Havelock Girl Tried to End
Her Life by Taking Laudanum

Many Visitors in the Hustling Eastern Railway Vil
lage—Boy Injured by Falling in Deep Well 
Slaughter House Burned.

Special to tûmf Review,
Hbvelrok. Sept 18.—Mrs. Bahults 

retnrnoc'x last week, from visiting 
friends in Toronto «

Mias Emma Swan, whq is teach
ing w.vhoo) this term at GarriaotVa 
was in town on Saturday and tiuit- 
dayv !

-lMse Rose WarreTi has retain**! 
fr*j«n visiting frieo is in Frankford 
tv.id Belleville.

Miss Mabel Jdfr a at on of Round 
Lake, was the gar of Miss . Ethel 
Me Burney on Sat urday and Sunday.

We are sorry to hear "of the Ill
ness of Rev, M’ r. Locke, pastor of 
the Methodist 0 hurch

The typhoid 1 ever patients arc 
both improvirg nicely, and will 
soon be nro oM 1 again. No more 
cases have * jrol »n out as yet,

Mrs. (Dr , J<*s. Holder oft. and

attend the fair sad finit friends.
Meissrs. Bryans and Armstrong 

spent Thursday last -n Tweed.
A number of our citixems have 

been out duck hunting since the 
season commenced on September 1, 
but all report that wild ducks are 
very scarce in this vicinity.

Mr. 8. 8. Joyce has purchased hn 
oth< r lot, the one on tlie corner o7 
Ann and Donald streels, north of 
and adjoining his residence on Ma- 
t h >011 streot.

M as A. Hutchison of Trofot bridge 
who taught the third room in the 
school liera, three years ago. has 
been engaged to teach at Campbell- 
ford.

Mr. Percy Forde, who has been 
clerking in Thompson & Pro’s More 
for some time has accepted a posi
tion in W. B. Young's store ah Cor
dova.

Mr. James Mur Republican
CAy. Nebraska, is the guest * of 

Isaac Barlow. Mr. Muir is a.on. Mast. , D»«14, bus* r*tnrn*<. j K^riow
from riait Jr,g IrVodn in Mitlbrooh. '

CASTOR IA
F«r Infant» end Children.

b tod r«Hiw Always Beught

Mrs. A.. *E. JU.-j-Kt bas tdumod 
I from .lilting frit ed* and relatives
n Torimto .

Minn*, JJ owr end Timmerman bar, 
returned ïrom Toron to. after spend
ing two weeks there, .attending mil
linery Vpt ninga.. . _

Mr. Won Wcbh, #j, ent x*r da/ and 
Saturday lut ef. S netnea.Uk Wo 
«'• ret of Mr. Rabin. ..

Hanter Leonard B mi nett left on

M>a Rose LaBoa* of Cornwall, 
i*ne the guest of iher aunt. Mrs. 
Frank Vojrer, and Mr». Robson. 
Jut week

Mr Onmberlain of Toronto was 
:n town on Tuesday of last week, 
the guest of Mr. Fred Squires.

We rerget to hear that Mr. tieo. 
Ackerman in eery ill.

Mtm Kelly of Broekrille, ba« leeo 
engaged to teadh the primary room 
in the Tillage eehool. for Oils term.

Mesar.- W. W. Webster, Jtdin 
Malloy. Thomas Bennett. Wm D -

Ottawa fair last week..
The Bell Telephone Company will 

change the central office in town 
from A. C. Denlke’a, where it haa 
been since their line wan Installed 
in Karel ock, to Mr. Bd. Fennel l*a 
shoe ntore, adjoining the Sovereign 
Bank.
, Many of the buildings in town 
are being greatly Improved by the 
addition of a cost of paint.

Bersral persona from Havelock 
and the surrounding country were on 
yhe harvester's excursion train to 
the west, tbat was wrecked near 
dudbury. but all were fortunate 
enough to escape 'hitbout injury.

Misa Kelly, who is teaching at 
the Cordova school, was in town on 
her way from 1‘oterbbrougb, where 
she spent Saturday.

The Belmont farmers are busy 
putting in tibeir fall wheat.

By a mistake last week, it was 
stated that Mr. Morrison Sf Peter
borough. bad bought R. K. Wh.te'a 
tonaor.al parlor cm George street. 
It a Mr. , Morris of Bradford, who 
purchased it from Mr- .Wliice. He 
he* also bought the "new dwell.nK 
lately erected by Mr. Joseph Knox 
on Union street, adjoining and 
north T- Mr. Ja*. Dsiki'i reafden**.

iMr. ti. Andrews hi* Norwood was 
in town on buainews on Saturday.

M as "Bessie Bnac returned on 
Saturday from Toronto, where she 
haa bien v.aitie* #oer aunc Mra. 
Burns, for the last few weeks.

A public meeting was held ii 
the Huptiet church, Havelock, on 
Friday night last, when a very in
teresting and instructive address 
was given on Sunday school work 
by Rev. a W. Merrill. B.A.. gener
al superintendent of Sunday schools 
of the Raptidt convention of On- 
taro and Quebec.

Mina Nellie McAllister returned on 
night, from visiting friends to Tor- 
out» and Toronto Junction.

Meter Frank Buck, son of John 
Buck, a ch Id about four years old, 
wws seriously injured on Tuesday 
morning of last week by falling in ' 
n deep well. He waa stands* neai 
the well, which liie father waa dig 
gins, when coming rather close 
tb* etouee aasd earth on the s.de 
gave w#y, allowing the youngs.er to 
slip in, bruising and cutting him con
siderably. and stunning him by the 
fall. A doctor was at once sum 
mooed and it wan found ttbat re 
hones were broken, although the 
little fellow, wan pretty well 1thak.11
UlMr„. 8 J .Croes baa returned freer 
eDeriding two weeks in Toronto 
where she ban been visiting Mrs. 
Hugh Ponnor of McCaul street.

jilre-'Clapp and daughter, Mar- 
gareL af Fort Huron. Miob.. .woo 
here been the guest» of Mra.. Joe 
Cowan, of tow*, for the last week, 
are v,siting friends in Tweed. „

Mrs. T. Net Ureas and little daugh
ter. Gladys of MUlbrook. are the 
* guest» of the former*» sister. v*'" 
John Bateson

Mr. and Mrs- A. "Wilson, and Mrs. 
Hamilton of Cordova, were the 
guests of Mrs. Wm Cnverly * on 
Tuesday evenienr of last week.

Mrs Geo. Joyce of Deseronto, 
who hto been the guest of lier son. 
Mr.. 8. 8. Joyce for the past five 
weeks, returned to her home _ 01 
Tuesday. . .

Mrs. It Curtin and non. Mante 
Clifford of Smith*» MU: Miss Alice 
r, Ibert of Toronto, and Mrs. 3a*. 
Waymark of Toronto Junction, are 
the guests of their sister,, M~“ 
Gilbert. ' .

The Slaughter house belong eg t<> 
Mr. Watson, butcher, situated sont*, 
of the C.P.R. tracks, and opposite 
Swift * Co.'s ice house, waa burnt 
to the ground on Friday night of 
last week. A number of p'ga and 
sheep, and all hi* Saturday's meat 
were destroyed. The origin of the 
fir* is unknown. 1

Mae Clara Ur wart has been en
gaged to teach t be school at Rock
dale. township of Belmont, for the 
next term.

Mrx Alex. Trudeau. who haa 
been very ill for the last few weeks 
is recovering her health.

Mr. T. Morris, ajjeeeaeor to R. E 
Wb'te, ha* engaged Mr. M. Ob* 
sell** of Bradford. Ont, to a saint in 
h'* barber shop.

Maeter Klmo Patterson, returned 
on Saturday re’giht from Bolton, 
where be ha* been v siting friends 
for the last few weeks

Mr. James Fowler of town, spent 
Sunday at hi* home in Peterborough. 
Mr. Fowler intends moving to 
Havelock in the near future.

M;*a Maud Parcel*, daughter of 
Mr Manuel Parcels, nearly ended 
her life on Thursday last by taking 
a very large dove of laudanum, 
whch at once took effect and put 
her to sleep. • As soon a* it was 
found out that she had taken it. 
Dr. Crawford was summoned, and 
after hard work, succeeded in fle
et roy'ng the effect of the over-done 
of laudanum. Misa Parcels is recov
ering nicely

Although fruit la very dear Mil* 
season, large shipments are being 
refe red daily by the local fruit 
dealers.

SUDDEN* DEATH 
Mr .jpe Carter, a well-known and 

highly respected eitixen Af Hastings 
•t ed at the home of his eon. Mr , 
Julian Carter, on Friday morning of 
last week. Sept, jt Ifr waa visiting 
trie non, when he took aiolj and died 
after an illneca of only two deys. 
Ha body «rua taken to tSa home in 
Hant nga, where he waa buried oo 
Sunday, Sept 16. Deceased was 
the father of Mr* George Buchanan 
of town.

Mr R B. While returned on Mon
day from an extended visit of three 
weeks, with friends in Cobonre. 
Toronto and Bt. Oatflwrine*.. Mr. 
Wh’te Intends to leave shortly for 
Cleveland. fNi o, where Tie has -ob- 
ta'ned , splendid position in a large 
barber dhop.

Mr. Bruce Wuhbel of Sarnia tun
nel. is spending a "few days at hie 
heme her*.

Mr P. Lancaster, editor of the 
Standard, spent Sunday at Stoner 
Lake.

Mr. Je» FVrwers of fkudinga. wa» 
town on Somhvv.

M'ee Gladys Cain of the Diueen 
Douse, left on Mrewtav for a week's 
hol'd*y* at Wt home *t fSharbot 
Lake. » 1

C. P. R. GRAIN ROUTE.

I Tuesday of last week | for Ottawa to ns-en and Mr. Spencer, attended the
Mr( J W. Leonard. M**l*ot Gen

eral Manager, of bhe Canadian Pa*

olfîc RaUwaj, has stated tihat the 
new Georgian Bay grain rouLi from 
Victoria Harbor, will likely ronneet 
with the main line from Toronto, 
somewhere between Peterborough 
and Havelock V It is also reported 
that the surveyor*. who are at 
work an Uw groan route t-hiuk the 
casent grade, and shortest line can 
be obtained by pasninff a little north 
of Peterborough and joining the 
main line a short distance above 
Havelock. A grade of 3.8 per cent, 
would be found. Anyway U in quite 
certain it will strike the main line 
somewhere west of Havelock, and a.s 
t in just about one hnudrud mile* 

from Victoria Harbor to Havelock, 
bills town wit! likely be the division
al pont. The construction of the 
road» including terminals and eleva
tors, will probably coat about |4,- 
FMMJ.000

Mr. Harp of UoMihga. spent Sun
day in II'uYeJock.

Mr. T*. Simona of Peterborough, 
was in town Monday m b usine** 

Tihe express train passing through 
tiere at half-j»sst four, ran in two 
sections on Monday, owing to the 
large* number of passenger*.

Mr. J. McLaren 'of the Boverergn 
Bank staff, returned on Monday 
from Lanark, wihere tie has twen 
visiting 'friends for the last two 
week*.

r. Albert Dunn, who has been 
employed at the Belmont lloune. Bel
mont Lake, for the last two months, 
ha«* returned to ka home in Toronto. 
whe>« he ha* obta'ned an excellent 
position aa a printer on «ne of tüie 
citv ptipers.

Mr. .Jack Cougttilin of Hutting*, 
was in town on Sunday.

Mr. Wm. Andrew* spent Sunday 
rut It* home in Norwood.

The camping season 1# about over 
for t‘h*s year, but shill tourist» and 
earn per» arr’we daily. This year has 
Wb a record breaker i-n till» line, 
•nd the trade is incr<ra*ing year by 
year.

Mi*» Mabel Amber of Marmora 
winter of Mr. Ches. Roberta, of town 
has accepted a position •» tailoress 
« Mr.. Wm. McKay’* new tailor 

«hop. 1 O ■
Mr. Knox is roakung the excava* 

tien for another new house on the 
Kovner of Matt» inmv and Alexander 
it rests. I i I | 5 * f ■

Mr. .Wm. Houston of Norwood, 
wa* in town on busraes» on Tuesday 

A meeting of tlwe * ‘Daughter* of 
v)k* King,” held on Monday
“Veiling af. the home of MU* Eva 
Lancaster, when the usual lectures 
•nd addresses were delivered by the 
different member» of t'he association, 

Mr. Wan*boro of the Union Bank 
«faff. Hosting*, was in town on
Sunday. ___

The annual harvest home célébra 
*:on was held zat the Methodist 
'buroh, Cordova, on Friday evening 
>f last week, by a d"niMier served 
#rom six to eight o’clock, and after 
hat a firsib-clas* programme was 

given by the member* of the church 
FELL OFF LOGS.

Master Allan Jilliard, son of Mr. 
A. J il Hard* employee of tihe C.P.R., 
x lad about six year» old, had hie 
wrist ba&ly sprained and his head 
and face cut a* the result of falling 
off » pile of log* on Tuesday af
ternoon, September 18. He 
playing on top of tho log* when 
one pf them gave way and he wbl* 
thrown to the ground, falling with 
hie hand under him, thu* doing the 
lamage. # Dr. Crawkprd wa» called 
and quickly set Uh** arm.

Mr.». M. 8wa*>i «pont Tuesday in 
Peterborough.

Mr. McCormick, of Hurketon, re 
lieving agent for tthe O.P.R-. 
tak'ng ^he nlace of Mr. R. Çromar. 
who is «-way visiting Ms brother, 
Who is very HI-

Mr. Bert Huycjh and Mr. Russell 
Finlay of Norwood, were in town 
on Tuesday.

■Mrs. Thou. Vanorman returned 
home on Tuesday, after-» week's va
cation.

M*sa Ella Donnelly, who has been 
vsiting friends at 8-harbot Lake, 
returned on Tuesday.

M'sa Joliffe is taking a week's 
holiday*.

Mr. R. E. Wbte went to 1>ter 
borough on Tuesday, where he will 
spend a few, days.

CELEBRATED
UNIQUE EVENT

Unusual Circumstances in Con
nection with Birthday Party 
* of Mrs. Emma Cox

One bt the most unique birthday 
parties that has been held in this 
iity tor some time was that which 
wa* Celebrated at the home of Mrs. 
Emma Cox on Wolfe street y ester* 
lay afternoon. The hostess, who 

years of age, bad as her guests 
4bout thirty of her descendants, 
nieces, grand nieces and greatgrand
children, all of whom thoroughly 
enjoyed the plans made for their en
tertainment.

Mrs. Cox, who, until the past year 
has resided at Coltxxrne, Out., is an 
aunt of Senator Cox, and also of tbp 
late Aaron Cox. tier husband, the 
ate John Cox, haa been dead for 

many years. There arc fifty-three 
direct descendant» of Mrs. Cox at 
present alive, being eight children, 
twenty-six grand children and nine
teen great grand children, besides 
twenty-one great-great nieces and 
nephews.

A number of presents were receiv
ed by Mrs. Cox in remembrance of 
the day, and messages of congratula
tion on her attaining such a , great 
age. were sent -her from all parts 
uf the province. .

A roost elaborate repast wax serv
ed. the greater pafrt of which was 
prepared by Mrs. Cox herself, dur
ing the days previous. Four large 
fruit Cakes and numerous ptber *»- 
Uafying dainties testified to Mrs. 
Cox’s skill as » Jiou»e-wife.

Mrs. Cox is particularly attire and 
bright for her /eara and has full 
possesion of all her faeoltie*. Laet 
winter ehe pieced a quilt for the 
Mi-.ioo Band of Knox church, that 
wa, ramarkablo for its taste and 
neatness. ...

Her many friends in the city will 
wish her many happy returns of the 
day and enjoyment of the K°”« 
things of life in the years to come.

Some people go all thr ou g h life 

and never know what really good 

solTee tastes like. Order Seal

Brand Coffee and write Chase &
*

Sanborn, Montreal, for full direc

tions how to make good coffee.

Htlltll t
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370 
George-St.

«« THE FAIR” A •;

i SATURDAY, SEPT. 22nd f
Will be another Bargain Day with us, 
and prices will appear in Thursday's 
ad. as usual

IT WILL PAY YOU
To watch our Ads. every week for our 

Saturday Sales.

F. C. CUBITT, PROPRIETOR.

W. A. WESTC0TT, manager : |
«-+++++++++++♦+++++++ ♦+♦+♦♦♦♦ mttiiiiiiiii >♦♦♦

>e»a»eee———— eeeeee
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FALL FAIR DATES
Peterborough—Sept. 25, 86. 
Norwood—Oct. 8, 10.
Campbell!ord—Sept. 26, (7.
La Icefield. Sent. 27 and 28 
Galway at Kinmnnnt—-Sept. 10, IL 
Marmara—Sept. 26, 86. r
Roeeneeth—Sept. 27, 28. ; ^
War*worth—October 4, 6,
Celt leton—October 2. A 
Ban»! eft—October 12.
Bobcaygeoo—Sept. 27, tt. 
Haliburton—Sept. 27.
Fenelon Fall*—Oat. 2. S. 1
Mil I brook—Oct. 1, 6. i
Oolborne—Oct. 1. S. i
Koran. Ont. IA 
Stirling—Sept. 18. 18. 
Frenkford-Sept. 20 .21.
Colonrne—October L 2. >
Coe Hill—October 11.
Oroeo, Sept. 18 and 19

REMINDER TO GENTLEMEN
Those who are bald should visit 

Prof. Dorenwent), who will be at the 
Oriental Hotel, on Tuesday, Sept. 25, 
and see the many device» be has con
trived and invented in the way of 
Wiga and Toupees, of which over 76,- 
000 are in 'Use. In these daya ;ot pro
grès* personal appearance has a 
great deal to do with succès» in life, 
and the hair haa everything to do .with 
appearance. Call and see these fine 
goods. 3d

By the collapse of a hotel at Chi
huahua, Mexico, four were killed and 
many injured.

The United States tug Potomac haa 
sailed for Newfoundland to prosecute 
an enquiry Into the fiaherit

LOOKING FOR FARMS
When looking for a farm be *ure and see 

our list before you decide. We have many 
desirable forms, convenient to the city. Price» 
and terms right. If you have a form for sale, 
we can sell it.

A. BROWN & CO., 396 Water St.
P.O. Box 1,9.

W.A. BELL Special Aft.

MISS B. A. COSTELLO
BEOS TO ANNOUNCE HEN 
FORMAL OPENING OF :

FALL AND WINTER
MILLINERY

THURSDAY, FRIDAY aad SATURDAY
Sept 20th. 21st and 22*d

In her Beautiful Ground Floor Show 
Rooms, No. 431 George Street.

The Exhibit embraces a most com
prehensive display of authoritative expres
sions of Parisian Styles in Millinery, as 
well as charming creations executed in 
our own Workrooms.

A visit of inspection L- earnestly re
quested.

N THURSDAY EVENING

___________ THE DAYLI6HT 8TQ82___________

SMART SUITS
FOR YOUNG MEN

For the young men who want some
thing swagger in a Suit, we are showing 
styles that will make them bubble over 
with enthusiasm.

We know the requirements of young 
men who want every detail quick, right up 
to the last tick of the clock.

Young men who come here for their 
Fall Suits, will find garments that will fill the bill. They’re

EMPHATICALLY SMART AND STYLISH
They’re built to fit and satisfy—they’re nothing wanting. We 
equal the exclusive tailor in eyerything but the price. Remem
ber, please, were always as ready to show as to sell.

Suits at $14, $15, $17, $18
Young man, we’re at your service, and when you meet our 

handsome New Fall Suits face to face, there will be something 
doing.

Lang & Maher,
t. ----- -
Machine Phene Na. S.

-Ml (
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A ceil eotictted AU wort promptly 

doe»--“ MAO, he Owner ee 4 F...... .
«AS OBOHOÉ STRBET

Two Doors North Craig's Furniture Store
The Daily Review
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PROBABILITIES
Moderate, variable winds ; shower* 

and tbnnde** storms •rtiiefljr to-night
and on Frida/.

The Golden Lion’s
(JRAND fALL OPENING

• • • AND e • •

ANNIVERSARY DISPLAY
Of Exclusive Models in AUTUMN 

MILLINERY on

Thursday, Friday and Saturday
Sept. 20th, 21st and 22nd

SPECIAL EXHIBITION of Women’s Coats and 
Suits, designed by America’s leading tailors, as well as many 
imported models.

Every part of our store has been made most inviting and 
we look for an immense concourse of people each day.

For the benefit of those unable to be present during the 
day time our store will be open from 7.30 to 9.30 p m,
Thursday.

lofant m/m

383 George Street.

■kZ'iHih

LABORERS WANTHD
V A BORERS WANTED to go to Dkwl Apply 
Ai to Che WU. HAMILTON MANUKACTUBtSO
OO, e*ty d«tf

WANTED
rrtwo FIRST-CLASS RTEN«»RAPHF.RR Ap- 
I ply t»y letter, stating rxiwrietiv* to THE 

QUAKER OATS COMPANY. 3d6

WANTED

AT ONCE, TWO MAIDS AND à COOK M the 
NICHOLLS HOSPITAL. _______ SdM

ARB VOU MAKING *2008.22

A YEAR ? It 1. brin* doee with am good».
. Work 1. pkMut. nqwcublr .ntl pemutm-tu. 

O. MA#«HAL1. A 00, London. Out.

WANTED
■ETOTNO MAN TO LKARR THF RHOB BURI- I ease A«tiy .0 JAR. 8TENBON,

MEN WANTED
A mo . HUBlIw, aaS ttf AAiJmAR 1.1. nt.d fit.Mny ... w. ww w uvuiviün wsmsu • w.

Al,oms Cemmerei.l Company, Seult St. 
Mavis; Out. Highest smgee paid. Mon 
npiNIwd every Friday until Oat. 15th. 

Apply to MO. J. CHALMERS, S4S Water 
treat, .r P.O. Sea SSI. City.

HOUSE TO RENT

NO. W Bowel»», b«wr.ii Brock end Murrey* 
eween rone*, all modem imi.nieee.eela Ap- 

ply to ADAM DAWSON. Ml Doaegah* 3dA7

FOR BALE OR RENT

HOVMS KOR RALE OR RENT, » OUawuret.
He. a" ^H^MMMtBM

NEB A SUMS
item eunmoleneee; *aod earrteae 
1 amande. Appiy «o J. J. TUR-

TO RENT
rrOBEHOORE, corner -Slrocoe end Relhune 
I Mm in. Wills railway Mdlax Apply to Adam

£cm1 and Jfamtd

LOST

ON WEDNESDAY AFTERNOON A GOLD 
ORESCENT BRO< KYI, «4 with urerW Fl« 

rt lb* Bcvtsw o*»it on leaving at t]

FARMS, BOOSES, LOTS
|hr Sole fat all porta <d the ally oreoueuy

IWMU RANCE Eire. Accident. Sktame, PU» 
Glaaa Berbery, Owaaaaim

w. MIGHT
WE NAVE JUST RECEIVED A SHIPMENT

FINE FRINGE WOOL RUGS
bl Erie* reap,from »ï«0 u, ,l<) 1»I lteautiful pauvres led rice, 

leal quality Vail end ere them,
J. J. TURNER * SONS

REAL ESTATE FIRM

406 George St.
We have a fine list ol valuable farm and city 

properties far sale and aft in a poaition to 
meet the wants of any perchaarr.

Consult us before buying. If you wish to 
diapoee of anything in the real estate line place 
it with us. We have auperior facalities and a 
wide connection.

Farm property a specialty.

BLEWETT & O BRIEN
Rtol Estate Dealers, 4M George Street 

O. BLIWITT W O’BRIEN

Building Lots for Sale

EXCEPTIONAL LOCALITY.
Near Street Cara sad near Jackson Park 
Lot 22,23 aad 14. south Dublin and W. Gear»» ala, 

having fmntagwon DabUn. GUehriet and Parfc-stB, 
of 659 feet, la t large building Iota, or as dmired 

Prices from fl50 up. Small payment down 
balance to aull. Pmtoaiam fauat

OBO, T. LEONARD,
Oegoode Hall, Tomato, and

UMDSAY ft Ml OH T,

Before You Buy
Take a walk Into oar oilier before you buy anythin* 
la teal estate andaeeourlWut property Weber, 
hone, ftmn MOO up to »««• D ie In eu »tj0 up. 
Scene aood market eardene at ri*hl pitot*. Farm. 
In all parte of the country. We cue euti you no 
matter what you want

A. BROWN ft CO.
1» Water fltrt ■ L Thone 12

MISS B. A. COSTELLO

■COS TO ANNOUNCE HER 
FORMAL OPENING OF :

FALL AND WINTER
MILLINERY

THIHWOAV, FRIDAY and SATURDAY
HeptMth, lilt and tied

In her Beautiful Ground Floor Çhow 
Rooms, No. 4*1 George Street.

The Eahibil embrace, a meet com
prehensive display of aothoritative rspecs 
sioos of Parisian Styles ht Millinery, as 
well ai charming creations executed ita 
otu own Workrooms.

A vidt of inspect too L- earnestly re
quested.

OPEN THURSDAY EVEHIHC

TO RENT
A «nod FARM <*w u, the city TO RENT Et 

ofllfni will and splendid water on the premise* 
Would make a choice grain farm, or would be very 
wuliable for dairying puri»»». If you should want 
to rvnt a farm, thla one should Internal you,

Two vnmfnrtable Hoowa to mut in city. Central.
FOR SALE

Our Hat of House* for sais In this dly is open tor 
your Inspection at any time Should you be open 
to pnrrltaae, we invite you to have a look to wee If 
we have not a property to an It your iwqulrement*.

Our liât of Farms la exceptionally good at the 
pieweut time. We have aome ol the beat Farrow in 
the county to And purchasers fur, and many of ilieae 
Farms are wiling at low ftgume.

INSURANCE
Oar Fir*. Lll*. J*late G torn and Accident Ineur 

aiuv Com pan ki* arc of the twat Bril lab and Cana
dian Companies in the w. ,rid We guarantee pnanpi 
and careful attention. W.mld be pleaned to an* 
any euquirkw as to rates, etc.

J. J. McBAIN A SOM
Rtol Estate and lesnrnncc Afents.

Oflloe Oor. f.mrr-i and ilrorge a*. Fhoas

Souvenir Novelties 

Sterling Siiver

See our fine line of the latest designs in
B*H Fine

Spoons
Brooch Pino 

Pin Troys
Cuff Unke

Cups. Etc
The above are richly deooratod with dalaty 

deviens la brtUiaul Koemelx The bowl, of the 
Hi,,,ns err oroanea nted wish eccbed views of the 
Lift Lock, Ac.

Schneider

JEWELLER and OPTICIAN

MUSIC
Maurice van der Water

TENOR.
Voice Prod action aad Singi 

Garda.)
ADDRESS — Peterborou* 

tory of Moeic, Peterborough

t. («

W. E. McCANN
Honor Graduai* Toronto Consolatory of

_ «cher of Plano, Vo*» and Theory. Addiws 
Peterborough Ounaarvàtorr ol Munie. Peterborough, 
Ont

MR. CECIL CARL FORSYTH
ORGANIbT AND CHOIRMASTER 8T.

ANDREW’S CHURCH.
VEACHER Piano, Vol» Culture, Harmony and 

_ Composition. 8|)<>vtal attentiou given to both 
advanced pupils and tteginnera. Pupil* prrpsred 
for examinaii<.nt ana degree* In mottle. For terms 
apply to Hast dan» and Studio 213 McDonnel u. ■

MRS. W. A. GREENSLADE
Teacher of PUtno, Harmony

Pupils prepared for Conservatory or College 
Examinations. Studio over Roetley’s Grocery 
store, 168 Charlotte street. ___

Miss WiMmine Gumpricbt
AT.C.M.S ACXC.M.

Graduate Toronto Conservatory of Muute 
TEACHER OF PIANO HARMONY and THEORY
Studio—S3* Aylmer Street

MR GEORGE COLLBN
(LATE OF LONDON, ENGLAND)

Having etudled Singing with eminent 
teachers In France, Germany and Italy, 
Is prepared to receive pupils. Apply

CONSERVATORY OF MUSIC
PETERBOROUGH

PETERBOROUGH

College of Music
In Union With

Tim RatiMhl College of Mimic, London 
Eng.

Principal, MRS. IN. MORROW
Gold Medallist, F.N.GM.

Thi» school offers a thorough Musical edu
cation in all its branches of vocal, pianoforte* 
voice production, breathing, harmony, theory, 
counterpoint.

Pupils have the privilege of receiving 
Diplomas and Scholarships from the National 
College, London, Eng.

Terms on application to local secretary.

COLLEGE—437 Downle Street,
Carun Brock Street.

A. L. TALBOT
CUSTOM HOUSE BOOKER

fir. Into rare*. Accident Insurance.

14*
Drop Store.

Ormond A Welsh',
'Phene 410.

Plans Discussed
For Season's Work

Boys' Department of Y. M. C. A. 
Meets and Elects Officers

The hoy»* committee of the Y.M 
C.A. held an interesting aeauion laat 
night wbeti flans were decided up
on x*or the Vork of trhe wnsod.

It wa-i decided to organize the 
boys uud ioteronediates, eaoto with 
an xecutive of five members, CO-op
erating with the general hoya* com
mittee. The following were eeleeted 
for the year 1996—07;

For boys* department ;—
: Chairman and leader in Bible stu
dy, meetings and foreign work. — 
Harold' Fay ne.

Sec. Trea».—Frank Patterson.
Social ond Educational department. 

Niel Turner.
Physical.—H. Matthews.
Membership.—Grant Potter-
Intermediates e
Chairman.—Fred Jlall.
Sec. Treal —Stanley M.idill.
Social, etc.—Jno. Evans.
Physical.—H. E. Saxby. i
Membership.—Wilbert Yelland.
The boy»* Friday meetups will Con

tinue nnd three Bible study groupa 
will be organized.

The two executives will meet io 
few days and get things in good run
ning brder.

« Hsaper," an Interesting 
• nj dramatic serial story, by 
Hamlin Oar land, will bsffln in 
the Review to-morrow. Read It*

Has Purchased
Hastings Star

Mr. F. S. Hubbs, of Peterboro’, 
Will Assume Possession on 

October 1st
Mr F a llubb., who. for the past 

two years and a half has been tore- 
man of the press room ot the Re
view, intends embarking in the pub
lishing line. He haa purchased the 
Hastings «tar from Mr. T. B. Seriv- 
er end will take poaeeaaion on Octo
ber 1st. The Seer U a bright, pro
gressive paper and. under Mr. Htmba. 
management, will doubtleee contin
ue to flourish. Mr. Hebbs will make 
several Improvement* To the pleat. 
Many Triends veil! learn of his de
parture from Peterborough with re
gret, but will join in wlehing him 
every .hucceea In hi, newapaper ven
ture.

We are determined then the 
people of Peterborough will 
have the beet MUSICAL IN
STRUMENTS of all kinds. 
Also the meet up-to-date 
assortment of SHEET MUSIC 
you oan Hnd anywhere. Call 
and see ue.-The J.M.OREENE 
Muelo Co., New Opera House.

Sun Life Offices
Being Renovated

Extensive Alterations to the 
Hunier St. Apartments

The office® of the Sun Life As
surance Company on Hunter street, 
are being remodelled and refitted. 
The counter he* been changed ar
ound. The Stolls will be redecorated 
nd the woodwork psioUrd. The new 

arrangement* will provide addition
al room end when the alterations 
and improvements are completed, the 
Sun Life office" will be among the 
finest tn the city.

WESTERN EXCURSIONS 
to Detroit. Bay City, Grand 
Rapide, KChloaro,6 etc., via 
Canadian Pacino Railway, 
take plaoo on Sept. SOth, Slot 
and EEnd. good to return until 
October 8th. See advertise
ment In this paper and secure 
tickets and all Information 
from W. Motlroy, City Passen
ger Agent, or W. S. Dodd, 
Depot Agent.

Will Take Vote
On Monday Next

Hastings’ Residents Will Render 
Decision on Radiator 

Industry
The Hasting* Star s»y*;—
The rote on the by-lew, to grant a 

bonus of *5.000 and exemption from 
taxes for ten years to tbe Peterbor
ough Bo.1er and Radiator Co will be 
taken on Monday next, betweco tbe 
hours ot » ago. end 6 P-“- -

There will be two poli ng, aub-dirir- 
siona, at tbe town ball lor tbe North 
a.de and at Mr V. W Fowlda* office 
for tbe south aide of the river.

T* . deputy return,ng officer* are 
Messrs. A. Wilson and R- 0. Dox*,.

If the by-law carrries it will be lio- 
sllj passed by the couoe.l ere the 
month expoea. . ! ' .

Property, owner» by the lent rwris- 
, d aaaesnmeot roll and leaae-hnldcra, 
who an leases do not exp.ro until ten 
years hener, are entitleu to vote.

The »>'.1W to carry must receive 
two-Wrda of the total vote if the 
votes polled again et do no* exceed 
one-fifth of the total, in tbe latter 
wee it will take three) fifths of tbe 
total to carry it. .

There are 14» persona entitled to 
vote, if *• votes era polled aga.net. 
it will take n votes to cayry tbe ‘by
law. If there are pot 2» votes polled 
ega,nrt It, the votes reqreUed to car
ry- .will be r7« ii. -_t.it . .1

True STORE THAT NEVER

The

Cressman 
Millinery 

' Is in a Class 
By Itself
It Stands in 
“ Relief” from 
All Other Showings

MART WOMEN ind Ustefu! women, and 
“ women who know,” say it is * exclusive” and 
“ entirely different.” No fear of that artiatic 
piece of Headwear you have selected being 
duplicated. In our very wide range of styles 
and effects, we have a particular style for 
each particular face.

By wearing the Cressman Hat this season you’ll 
have a distinctive style. The beautiful face will be even 
more enhanced, and the face not quite so beautiful will 
be made more attractive. We make a special study of 
facial requirements in the Millinery art, and will give 
you just the thing needful that will always be a joy and 
pleasure so long as the hat lives.

You’ll find the very large and the very small Hats 
are the styles most in evidence. In the small Hats, felt 
hood effects arc very prominent. Ostrich plumes are 
freely employed, and snch a wealth of ribbon and plum
age. Velvet also is much seen.

Our Dress Goods 

Are Pre-eminently

In the Lead

Such a magnificent array of Dress 
Stuffs would be hard to equal even in 
a much larger metropolis than our 
own beautiful city. We arc up to the 
times and cater to all tastes—no 
matter what you want, if you get it at 
Cressman’s, you get it right, and 
rightly priced.

W Are Notedly 

Headquarters For 

Women's Tailored Garments

One of the great features of this Store is to 
always have “ something different.” This is charac
teristic of our Women's Tailored Garments. They 
are ultra-fashionable and correct in every detail, and 

tailored to the highest point of excellence. The N.ew 
Suits, Coats, Skirts, Waists, etc., etc., are here ready 
for your selection.

s=

INSPECTION OF
THE ARTILLERY

C. A. Long, R.C.A., Ottawa and 
Q. M.; S. Jordan, Kingston, 

Here To-day
To-*Lj C. A. Long of thfe R.C.A.. 

(Ottawa, with Q.M.S.. J. Jordan of 
Kingston, are in tbfe city on their 
annual tour of inspection. Tbe offi
cers aye registered at tbe Orientai 
Hotel and soon after tbejt arrived 
started to work at tbe art Her* arm
our.*» They aye being aevieteq. in 
their work of counting .nd examin- 
mg all the artillery eqinpmeuM by 
Sergt Ttxia- liuer in.________. :

TWO FINES WERE 
IMPOSED TO-DAY

Jos. Rickerby and Wm. Simp
kins Assessed $10 and $2 

Respectively
At the police court this morning 

Joe. ltrkirby was fined $1U on tiro 
charge of obstructing pedestrian® on 
tbe street. Ue wen remanded fro* 
last Saturday and lib* re were two 
charge® against him, one oi being 
drunk and disorderly, and the odber 
tor obstructing pedestrians. P- U. 
Newhail was tjie complainant and 
tbe offence was alleged to bave been 
comm tied near «be corner of Bimcoo 
and Queen streets. According to 
..the ev ileoce Rickerby causât a 
young lady by tibe arm end fright
ened her slightly. Tbe young lady 
and a freed who wan with bar gave 
ev.ldenee to the above effect. Both 
g.rte said they knew Rickerby be
fore and did not seem to be very 
anx’oua te have him convicted.

Mag strata Domble imposed > a 
fine of *16. Rickerby promised to 
have the money within ten days and 
woe allowed to go.

Wm Rmpkine. wdro hnd imbibed 
too freely of earn junto, wee charg
ed with being drunk and disorderly- 
He was fined *2. Simpkins dug 
down in hie jeena, produced the né
croser y coin and made hi® exit from 
the court room .

A MODERN EYE-SIGHT TESTER
We have i

Parker the
ntly t

Geneva Combined
Retinotéope

This Is undoubtedly the must modern sad up-to- 
date instrument for ere-eHht «satine yet Invented, 
•tetalusc With the VN6Ui wr have be» Mia* wtU 
give no-urate resorts to every case.

We are not here to-day and away k> morrow, bu 
we are here to remain, and 19 stand back of oer
WotfR t'ON.siJI.TATIOV IS FREE, and ear
charges reasonable.

A. A. FOWLER, Phm. B.
Gradua» of the Km|.ir» Ogto®, of OphlhalMettoP

Poctor of Optica fn,m th» N< inhere OSao» Oothge 
of OpbUutimukuy aad utqiogy, Cltiaagu

Wltb John Nugent, D«<g«t

OPMA
HOUSE

JOHN GRIFFITH 
The Caamdlaa icier. I® Richard III nt the 

Grand Saturday Matinee and Night.

FALL EXCURSION TO NEW 
YORK

On Thursday. October 4th, the Le
high Valley R. R- will run a special 
ten-day excursion te New York. Tic
kets only *9. Round trip from Bos- 
cenaion Bridge. Take in the Vander
bilt Cup races. For tickets and fur
ther particulars, call on or write. 
Robert 8. Lewi», passenger agent. 
King street east. Toronto. Id

MARRIED.
SOMERVILLE—WATSON—At Tor

onto, on Wedneadey, !9Jh September, 
by tbe *W1t- Jantoi A. Oraot. R'eh- 
mood HU, Dart'd Somerville, aebodl 
tewnher, Lotus, Out., to Elga#, only 
dauglater of Mr. Jen. Watson, Have
lock. il I ' .1' i ■ l ,

A famous Wise ou sin woman ooee 
aad,—“Alt this poor earth ueeds is 
just the art of being kind.’’ Won't 
some one be k'od enough to pro
pose Hollister'» Rocky Mountain Test 
ft helps to make people kind and 
well. Tea or tablets, .'to coats. Ask 
your druggist.

NOTICE TO THE PUBLIC
The Nordheaner Pieaio Co. Limit

ed. of Toronto, bare secured the #er- 
v'vro of Mr. T. O. Rush, 249 Aylmer 
street, to represent «heir interests 
io Peterborough and vicinity. Cata
logues and _full information regard
ing Steinway Pianos and Nordheimer 
Pianos can be had on mpplieationa to 
lam or direct to the Nordheimer 
Paso Co. Limited. Toronto. Mr. 
Rudb â® eu old resident of th» City 
and for years was identified with the 
muse a! Interests and connected with 
musical organisation* of Hhe city. He 
w>’4l be glad to afford any informa
tion. i i

The Y.M.C.A. evening classes 
In ten pruotloal subjects, open 
Dot. let. Wntoh tor the folder

Division Court
At Lakefield

HI* Worship Magistrate Edmison 
Is Presiding

County Magiat rate Edmison h at 
Lakefield to-day presiding at 1b® 
sitting of tbe Division Court there. 
Judge Weller is slightly mdhpo-ed 
end was unable to pros de eo "Mr. 
Fdm .soO went along te take Ida place. 
There are a number of earn® on the

Bod-carriers and buâldera" laborers 
are on strike at Edmonton for am 
e gbt-hgur day and VJflO .wages.-

GRAND 
Friday, September 21st

A Mahno III Uvtropo^h^Dd ,mhM Han

-THE SHADOW BKHUD THE THHOIB"
I'poe thaTkme» of P.p-larttr and mmtmm as

The Meledraemtie Mutsrpisns ef
H nrlurm Dimue MUUUVn ■ —ro

An Orifinnl DremsUc ninairetion of Oriaaial 
Iteapotiaro and I>eriiwy and Free Western Heroiem. 
Uive and Oomioel Ouolne** in l>*tb and ItenfUr's 

Face.
Powerful i-SNmon* in Mysierioes Pnkwe*.

A DYNAMITE EXPLOSION THAT 8HAJEES 
AN EMP1BE.

Pricw—38c, Me, 76s. Caller, t6e
Baa Office role en Wednesday at IS am.

GRAND SoTru
•îiïîütSatardiy, Sept 22
Csnsda’o IjwUo* Truredten, JOHN OEIFTITH

and • superior ormpanjr in a majestic revival of 
bhskespeere’s immortal tre^cdfjr

KING RICHARD 
THE THIRD

irrw FIRE PROOF SCENIC 1 
N"VH. E1.ECTRICA1. ET. _

RICH AND CVKHiX-T-tX.______ _
«TARTUNO RATTLE TABI.KACX 

■nd every ad vaataee
Night Prieee—*t.Sfi. 7*e, Ms tod Me. 
l*atinee~Me, lie, I*e ; children lie. 

tale of Seats begins Thursday 16 am j

CHOICE PROPERTIES FOR SALE
3 mood Frame Houses situated on Clear le^ 

bavins a w***r Injouureol mu teet. Dterei* a fl
teinsd from the tore of iu excellent Ij*h3m

too did weoaaroodatio*. Lera» gnSmST Ê 
•tetile and yard. Tv beeoideo btoca

i^.jd building Loteieevetbempenuf eHraSuod 
loonr o, rt*ri.i prit»? *od »*y totmiL 

A number of choky bomw* xhrouRhont tbeetty *t 
rn.Rt. r8U6 price*. Fur prwe and terms rmnlilg 
any of ti«e above, am

J. T. O’CONNELL
one 376 136

te CO.

NOW OPEN AND READY
I Shell be glad te fill jomr order 

far household supplie® and groceries 
®< the he®, grades, promptly and 
at mast reasonable prises. Every
thing brand new and fresh. Phans 
481. Quick delivers. Set Marties 
guaranteed, JL C8AJXAJC _ • l ^

, V ■ I ■
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T. Popham McCullough

Ht^JÿhSSKAiSSSSiJSr'
gentMl

J. B. MIDDLETON
Li D. 8«| De De Se

UwittM and Graduate Royal CoHegir of £ nE"

DR. R. F. MORROW
MAKTKR OP DKNTAL. HUROERY, of OoM 

Medalist. R. D. C. 8. Office—In hi* old stand “wc t 'l.h.a Hall, Uoom So. 1. Comer of Georgs.

DR. J. D. BAG8HAW
WXDCATK OF CHICAGO COLLEGE of Dents! 

e.r«ww.. G-, of OoUee» -f »">*1 »» 
—on TeraMo. Offtoo—Coroor of Huuler and

.n“w

f«fR/
R. B. WOOD

RAKRlimat, SOLICITOR, Ele. Office reinorat 
tranJkVldmntr Folldin* to «35 <!«.*• 
*i*t,l**Mer <*cof*d by F. RMnifc **"*■'

w. H. MOORE
lAfUHFITR, SOIJCTTOR. In Ok fiopmns Owl 

«o OfB«—Homer eject. Am eudie wee of

HALL * HAYES
BARRISTERS, SQIJCTTORB end NOTAMES 

PITBUC, Hooter Sue*. HeterUroueh oeuto CÜwdL Moan to Loa* at the SoweM
___eo# _

». e. e mu. LOCH M. BATS»

HALL, MBDD * 
DAVIDSON

(Aboomoocb to Rtimtlon A Hell) 
RARRliTEHS. FOUCTTORS, Etc.. Feterlxmswb 
«il tiRce—Comer of Hen ter mod Reter So

EDMISON A DIXON
BARHISTERS. SOUrrmRS.ltc Offlce io CJe»* 

od. Hiiel, comer nf Bum end UeM*e stmts.
oeer Dtokaon's m

OENNI8TOUN, PECK â KERR
RARRIRTERA SOUCITORn. ROTARIES, Eke.

Ill Wti* Meet, Fwrboeuu*». ___
».*. race. ». v ma ». m. Mssieioc*

ROGER A BBNNBT
g. w“"

Money at Current Rate* 
Upon EM7 Term a

BANK OF MONTREAL
Esta* list 1817. M Office, lirtml.

Capital Paid Vp . .....................$14,4^00»
II i ill Kucil ........... r*.na.
C.divided Profil .. ........... ......... HLW

SAVINGS BANK DEPT.-Interee allowed on <to- 
poeis of »IAB OKI epwerd »t ranee men 

PETERBOROUGH BRANCH.
I. CÀKBUT-WRII0T

MANAGER

STOP THl LEAK
How careless and thoughtless it the 

man who spends all he earn». Where 
one man stays poor through the alow 
methods of saviegs, » bandied gets 
rich.

Stop the Irak I The way to here 
ready dtoney » to «nil a 
account end add to it regularly.

THE ONTARIO 
BANK

CMM -

JOHN CRANE, Manaser.

Toronto Savings & 

Loan Company

NOTICE U hereby gieen that a quarterly
dividend foe the three month, coding Sep 
lembcr yoth, 1906, nt the tote pf

Six Pep Cent.
(6%) per annum

has been declared upon the capital stock o! 
this instiinrion, and the same will be payable 
at the offices of the Company in this city on 
and after j

10ÏD1T, the 1st Dt; of October, 1806
The transfer hooka will be cioeed from the 

17th to the yoth day of September, 1906, both 
day, Inc hi live.

By order of the Board.

W. G. MORROW,
Managing Director.

CARRIAGE PAINTING

aesn:IbHNafofwork

a? rawand vehicle paand

work dona la all cassai

jab. j. bhadoett,
AS R. letinud's Jfuour Bee

BE-BR IC HT—WELL—STROHG
BUILD UP WITH FERR0Z0NE

Ferrozone Adds Vigor and Strength to the 
System, Purifies and Enriches the Blood, 

Vitalizes the Nerves and Assures 
Permanent Good Health.

FERROZONE
A Good Appetizer.*
MR. AUBREY K. TURTLE 

MAN. of Mechlna. writ en: “ I have 
found the grenteat aatWactlon In 
using Femwooe. and consider Hie 
the boat tonfo made. 1 was All run 
down n few month, ago. and In A 
very miserable state of health. I 
took a few borne# of Ferrosone, 
end mm# AerprlAAd a* the result. 
Ferrosone drove svray that dull, 
baser foaling, end put my system 
In ephmdtd order. I Am never ner
vous or at espies., end have e 
hearty eppetUe. This Is all due to 

which I recommend In

Letyourflght for health begin now, 
before you feel any warning: of physical 
collapse.

Your whole system needs a thorough 
cleansing:. Likewise, the blood should 
be purified, mettle rich and nutritious.

The one cure for that tired, drooping: 
feeling: is Ferrozone, the acknowledged 
king: of all tonic medicines.

To restore your appetite you need 
Ferrozone, certainly you do.

You need it to restore your nerves 
and to enrich your depleted blood.

The strongest reason why you need 
Ferrozone is because it will build up 
your run-down system and make you 
well

It’s because we know Ferrozone is 
absolutely certain to cure that we urg:e 
everyone in poor health to use it. If de
pressed, tired, nervous, sleepless, Fer
rozone will make you cheery, bright 
and happy, because it will make you 
well-

Ferrozone Makes the Weak Strong—the Sick Well
V Ferrozone is sold only in 50c boxes, containing SO Ferrozone Tablets. Six boxeMjor 82.50. /V -

all dealers or by mail from N. C Poison &Ca, Hartford, Conn., U.S.A., and Kingston, Ont.

FERROZONE
Give. Real Vigor.
MRS. NORMAN MAGADAN, <* 

Bridgeport, writes: ** I am In good 
health to-day as the result of Ferr
osone. Before using Ferrosone I 
was tired and miserable, lacked 
energy and ambition. But Ferr
osone altered all that. It has built 
up my system, and given me more 
real vigor than I ever had before. 
Ferrosone fas a good tonic.”

PLOT TO Kill THE CZAR
Emperor, Fearing For Hie Own 

Life, Not et the Funeral.

Scrip-Issuing Party Reported
To be Drowned Near Keewatin

It is Said That Members of 'the Expedition to Settle 
With the Indians of the North Land Met Watery 
Grave—Hudson Bay Commissioner at Winnipeg 
Has Only Vague Reports.

Ottawa Sept, te.—Reports have 
reached Ottawa from Prince Albert t# 
the effect that J. A. J. McKenna. In
dian treaty party, had met disaster on 
Buffalo Lake. In Keewatin.

One story has It that the party were 
In a canoe, which upeet, and three

Enquiry nt the Indian Department 
yesterday, however, elicited the Infor
mation that no corroboration of the dta • 
niter had been received.

immediately upon hearing the rumor 
the Department communicated with 
the Hudson Bay comariealoaer at Win
nipeg. who set hla agents at work, and 
he reports that he has no Information 
beyond vague press reports.

Had $250,000 In Cash.
The party number In all about IS
en, but those Included nearly W 

a peculators, who accompanied Inspec
tor McKenna for the purpose of buy
ing up the land scrip, as It was hand

over to the half-breeds. The in
spector also carried a large sum < t

oney for payment to the I ad lane.
id la all the party la said to have 

had about $*60 000 In cash when It left 
Prince Albert for the north.

The farther point to be reached was 
about 600 ml’ea north of that place, and 
the party were returning, and had con
siderable business to transact during 
the Journey. * . .

In the party la a member of the 
Saskatchewan Legislature, and a Cath
olic bishop.

Enveloped In Flames.
Toronto. Kept. 10.—Mrs. William 

Hunter, age about $0. residing nt 71* 
fi pad Ins avenue, wae badly burned lest 
night. She was houaecleanlng and us
ing gasoline on the bed*. Her clethea 
had become saturated with the vapors 
and when she struck a match «he was 
enveloped In flames In a moment. Her 
husband threw a blanket around her 
and dragged her to the bathroom. Most 
of her clothing was burned off her. She 
Was then taken to Grace Hospital. Mrs, 
Hunter's condition la critical. She has 
a family of seven children.

Fella Into Dam.
London. Sept *0.—Francis Beech?, a 

14-year-old lad. who rvildea In Weal 
Londen. wae drowned while playing on 
a raft below Bieukfrlar'e dam yesterday 
afternoon. Tlv lad Was subjected td 
epileptic flta.

Freights Crash on tiding. ;
Oatt. «ept. If—In a collision be

tween two C. P- R. freight trains. Nos. 
$$ and «4. at the Dumfries aiding ear
ly yesterday. Engineer Coleman of To
ronto Junction waa so seriously Injured 
th.rhl. recovery I# doubtful He I, In 
Woodstock Hospital.
Woman Caught Flea From On. Stove.
Windsor. Bept. *0 —Mrs. Morris Ko- 

vtnrky waa probably fatally burned at 
bar home Tuesday evening Her dress 
caught Are from gas plates. She ran 
screaming from ihr house, hut the fire 
was not extinguished until the clothing 
had been burned almost off her body.

Fatally Burned.
Stratford. Sept. I#.—Mrs. Jena Arm- 

strong MoOIrr of Stratford waa fatally 
if while preparing dinner at 
Imn, B. C. where she has bees 

staying some ttnoa. , -
Drink. Felaen by Mistake.

Owes Bound. Bapt M —A young man.
syd about tiu* m Si VOlUg «V

Leilan. Amabel Township, died Tues
day from poison.

Not feeling well upon rising In the 
morning, hla mother gave him a dose 
from a bottle, which she supposed con
tained caacara, and also took a dose 
herself. Shortly afterwards she dis
covered that In mistake they had taken 
from a bottle which contained aconite.

The father took the aon In to a doctor 
at Allenford, who did not anticipate 
any danger, and they returned h «6. 
The young man grew worse and ex
pired shortly after reaching home.

The mother la still very III.

NEW ONTARIO TRAGEDY.

David Craig While Cleaning Hie Gun 
Waa Accidentally Shot.

Cobalt. Sept. 20.—The body of David 
Craig, a former resident in Calab«>gte, 
Renfrew County, passed through here 
yesterday, for burial In his old Home- 
Deceased had been prospecting a few 
miles north of Long Leke, forty miles 
north of Cobalt, and last Saturday, 
while cleaning his gun, was shot In the 
hand, the ball passing up the hand 
through the wrist, tearing the arteries 
terribly, and up Into the forearm, com
ing out near the shoulder.

Blood polponlng set In and Tuesday 
at noon he died.

Killed Instantly.
Theesalon, Sept. 20,—-Milton Leach, 

aged 22, was accidentally shot near his 
home Monday evening. He had bor
rowed a «gun from a neighbor and was 
on his way to return It. H- diust have 
passed through an opening In the fence 
and drawn the gun after him. as he 
was found by the fence with the gun 
still in his hand, and the whole charge 
had penetrated the forehead, causing 
instant death.

Bey Monkeys With Cartridge.
Belleville. Sept. 20 —Howard Hunter, 

14 years old. was playing with a cart
ridge In school yesterday morning when 
It exploded, blowing off the top of his 
left thumb and middle finger, and badly 
lacerating his hand.

SCOTCH EXPRESS WRECKED.

Ten Killed and Sixteen Injured el 
Grantham, England.

London. Sept. 20.—The crowded 
Scotch Express train on the Great 
Northern Railway, leaving London 
Tuesday night, was wrecked outside of 
Grantham at midnight. At least ten 
persona were killed and 18 Injured.

The train should have stopped at 
Grantham, but failed to do eo. Shortly 
after passing the elation, the train left 
the rails and Jumped a bridge. The 
engine and several coaches were dash

ed over the embankment, the engin* 
turning turtle Several coaches Immedi
ately took fire.

There are many passengers beneath 
the debris.

The brakes failed to not.
-------------------- ----- -----

FATAL SHOOTING AFFRAY.

Min Collins Diee From Wound, But 
C ire u mets nose Are Hazy.

Brock ville. Sept, ft—There was a 
ahoottnf affair at Laoa Lake, across the

liver from here, wherein. It la alleged, 
that several men. Including John B. 
Collins, went Into an Italian shanty 
and demanded drink» of a 15-year-old 
boy, who refuaed. Thereupon, the party 
fired several shots Into the shack, one 
striking Jimmie, the Italian boy. In th« 
foot.

Jimmie shot Into the crowd, striking 
Collins, who died from the effects of 
the wound.

Another version of the story Is to the 
effect that the shooting was accidental, 
and that one of Collins* own party shot 
him. A man giving the name of Eg
gleston Is said to be the man.

The theory of accident 4a advanced 
very strongly, and In substantiation of 
It It Is said the men were drinking, and 
that Collins* own recollection of the 
affray was hazy.

C. F. R. PAYS DAMAGES.

Premier Stetypin Warned Hie Majesty 
Net le Return Frem Pleasure Cruise 
In Finland te Attend Trepeff Obse
quies—Much Unfavorable Comment 
Upon Mia Failure to Honor Devoted 
Subject—N icolateff Assassinated.

Bt. Petersburg. Sept. !•!—Gen. Dmitri 
Trepoff. who died last Saturday, waa 
burled yesterday at Peterhof. The Em
peror was not present at the funeraL 
The fact that the Emperor did not 
abandon his pleasure cruise to -return 
and attend the funeral of a devoted 
subject, although his return was sche
duled for yesterday has aroused muck 
unfavorable comment.

Piet Against the Czar.
A high police officer explained to the 

Associated Pre*s that the Emperor*» 
absence was d.ie to Premier Btolypln, 
who had ' been informed that an at
tempt anight be made against Hla 
Majesty and telegraphed him not to 
return.

The only members of the Imperial 
family who attended the funeral were 
two errand dukes and Grand Duchés» 
Elizabeth, widow of the late Grand 
Duke Sergius and sister of the Empress.

General Assassinated.
Warsaw, Sept. 20.—Oen. Nlolateff 

of the arelllery. was assassinated hero 
yesterday. He was walking on Wielka 
street when he was surrounded by 
five revolutionists and shot dead. The 
murderers escaped. Gen. Nicolateff 
was erroneously thought to be a mem
ber of the field court-martlaL

FIVE THOUSAND DIE.

Chinese Perish In the Heng Kong Ty
phoon—Bishop of Victoria Missing 

—Steamer Heung Stranded.
Hong Kong. Sept. 20.—It Is now esti

mated that 6,000 Chinese lost their Uvea 
in the recent typhoon.

Reports are hourly increasing the 
mortality.

The C. P. R. steamer Monteagle ha» 
been refloated.

The typhoon came suddenly and 
without warning. The observatory had 
predicted moderate winds. Half an 
hour after the gun signal had been fired 
the storm was at its height It-lasted 
two hours.

Most of the damage done was 
wrought on the Kowloon Peninsula. 
Losses are estimated at several mil
lion dollars. Over one thousand sam
pans and Junks are missing from 
Hong Kong alone.

Wharves were swept away and 
houses collapsed. The military bar- 

i racks are in ruins.
j The Bishop of Victoria (Hong Kong), 
J Dr. J. C. Hoare. -was on his way to 
visit some neighboring Islands when the 
storm broke, and is reported missing. 
His launch has been found floating bot
tom upwards.

Sir Matthew Nathan, Governor of 
H>ng -Kong, and the authorities are 
doing everything possible to render as
sistance.

Reports of fresh disasters are arriv
ing every hour. Only a few Europeans 
are missing.

The steamer Heung Shan from Ma* 
| cao with hundreds of passengers on 
« board, stranded off Lantao Island at 

noon Sept. 18. A male- with a towline
swam ashore and succeeded in rescuing 
about 300 of thé passengers.

Agree» te Judgment fer $3,000 In Fever
of Men Injured.

Brock ville. Sept. 20.—At the Assize 
Court yesterday judgment was entered 
by consent In the case of Forsythe vs. 
C. P. R. Co. A settlement between the 
parties was arrived at on the basis of a 
payment by the defendants or 13,000 
and coats. The case was an action for 
damages brought by Mr. Forsythe c4 
Kempt ville for injuries sustained at a 
crossing of the C. P. R.

Mrs. Margaret Doyle waa awarded 
3100 damages against Albert E. Shav
er, one of Brockvllle*» leading grocers, 
for the seduction of her daughter. Mias 
Mary Doyle, who -was In his employ as 
clerk.

Taft and Cuban Revelation.
Havana, «ept. 28.—The presidents «V 

both the Moderate and the Liberal par
ties yesterday afternoon submitted te 
U. 8. Secretary of War Taft their re
spective statements of facts leading up 
to the revolution. After the hearing 
Secretary Taft said he had Just begun 
his work, and that It was evident that 
the mission upon which he came would 
require more time than he had antici
pated. He estimated that ten days 
would be required to complete his er
rand.

BINDING OF BOOKS POOR.

the

O. J. C. FALL MEET.

Toronto, Sept. 28.—Yesterday at the 
Woodbine the track was fast and the 
weather dear. The record:

First race—3-4 mile. 3-year-olds and 
up—1. Reticent: 2, Scar fell; 3, Caper 
Sauce. Time, 1.13 3-1.

Second race—3-4 mile, 3-year-olds— 
1. ElHcott; 2, Main Chance: S, De Ore». 
Time. 1.18 3-8.

Third race—1 mile, 3-yearvolds and 
up—1, Pretension; 8. Ueber; 3. Solon 
Shingle. Time. 1.39 8-8.

Fourth race—2 miles, Royeterer 
steeplechase, 3-year-olds and up—1. 
Bery Waddell; 2. Apertyx; 3, John 
Randolph. Tijpe. 4.10 4-8.

Fifth race—1 mile, 3-year-olds and 
up. Canada foaled—1. Inferno: 1, Will 
King: 3, Moon raker. Time. 3.02.

Sixth race—3-4 mile, 4-year-olds and 
up—1. Clifton Forge; 3, Bert Odrh; 1. 
Blue Coat. Time, 1.13 1-8.

The London Water Comm'ssloncrs 
have been unable, after bard «m 
o iTor all summer, to find sufficient 
additional rpring water, and Lake 
Huron and Lake Er e, as sources of 
supply are being proposed

Wood’s:

Text Seek Commission Begins 
Taking of Testimony.

Toronto, Sept. 1».—The text-book 
commission appointed by the Ontrarlo 
Government heard testimony yester
day. The original agreements between 
this Government and the W. J. Gage 
Co., the Canada Publiable, Co., and 
tbo Oopp Clark Co., respecting the 
price and character of the school 
books were read.

Richard Sou them, president of the 
Mail Job Printing Company, testified 
that he could produce the same 
books under similar conditions If the 
plates were supplied as was now done, 
for from 33 1.3 to $0 per cent leas than 
their present cost. He offered to fur
nish for $20,000 wholesale, or $31,000 
retail, the number of books as estima
ted by the department and which cost 
$46.000.

Other witnesses testified to the poor 
quality of the books furnished.

Dr. Allen of Toronto University made 
a chemical anaylala of the paper used. 
He thought that the use of mechanical 
wood pulp should be forbidden.

The enquiry resumes next Tuesday.

SENATOR LOVITT GUILTY.

Sentence on Bank F reel dent Peetpened 
Pending Appeal.

Halifax. N. 8.. Sept. 20 —Hon. Sena
tor Lovltt, president of the defunct 
Bank of Yarmouth, who waa charged 
with signing monthly bank statements 
wilfully, knowing them to be false, was 
found guilty In the supreme court at 

t Tueket yesterday.
Mr. Pol ton, K. C.. moved that sent

ence be postponed pending an appeal 
to the full bench, on the grounds that 
the verdict was not In accordance with 
the evidence given This motion was 
readily granted by Justice Longley.

The case of 8. A. Crowell, the vice- 
president of the bank, against whom 

] a similar charge Is made, will be heard 
In June.___________________ 1

THE ODDFELLOW».

eae MMs K(«g|
ywitlffiry, StJtoal “ £

Biggest Parade_Ever Seen In Streets ef

Toronto. Sept. 2».—The Oddfellows' 
parade here yesterday was the biggest 
ever seen In this city, and broke the 
Knights of Pythias' record of 14 years 
ago. The uniformed members of the or
der presented a grand sight and the 
beautiful movements of the beautiful 
drill of the drill cantons were much ad. 
mired by the biggest crowd ever seen 
In the city streets since Pretoria night 
There were 3$ bands In the procession, 
which took one hour and a quarter IP 
paas a given point

At a oaucae Conservative alder, 
men of Hamilton, decided to support 
Prank (X Waddell for appo.etmnet 
au etwed solicitor. , . , t

The Reason

"MUM"
CEYLON TEA

Is the publie favorite Is to be found In a trial paaket. 
Get one to-day.

LEAD PACKETS ONLY. 2B0. 3Qc, 40c, BOo and OOo per lb 
At all Grocers. »

HIGHEST AWARD ET. LOUIS, 1004.

THE MARKETS.

Liverpool and Chicago Wheat Futures 
Close Higher—Live stock Markets 

—The Latest Quotations.
Wednesday Kveoing. Sept. »»• 

Liverpool wheel fnlurt** clonod to-day tsd 
to Id higher than jfeterday, aud corn lu-
tin-PH to %U higher.

At Chicago, ««•pterober wheat *c
higher thin yeaterday. September corn 1 
higher, and September on ta «Ac Signer. 

WINNIPEG OPTIONS.
At the Winnipeg option market to-day 

the following were the closing quotations t 
Kept. 73%c bid. Oct. 12%C bid. Uec. il% 
bid. Maj 7«A« bid.

LEADING WHEAT MARKETS.
Kept. Dec. May

New York ... ................... 49 #2 MVS
Detroit ....... ................... «4V* 44 V*
Xt. L«>ul* .... <»Vk mm
Mluueapoll» . . ................... vz% i*5
T..toA» ................... 74 W>‘$
Dult.tb ............. .......................... .. <• Ik

TORONTO GRAIN MARKET. 
Grata-

Wheat, spring, bush ... .$0 <X> to fo uO
Wheat, fall busk ......... V 74 ....
Wheat, red. beak..............O 74 ....
Wheat, goose, busk...... .... ....
Barley, busk. ...................0 4» o ftu
Oats, beak., old................ o 40 ....
Oats, new ............................ V 34 0 S4A
Bye, busk............................... ....
Pena, busk ................................... ....

LIVERPOOL GRAIN AND PRODUCE
Liverpool. Kept. I»—Wheat—Spot dull; 

No. 2 red western winter. 5* t*J. t uturea 
Arm; Kept. He 2%U, llee. Ha *%d.

Vora Spot steady; American mixed. 4s 
lod. Future* Arm; Kept, nominal, Uec. 4s 
•%d. Jan. tnew) 4s l%d.

Baton Short rib quiet. 52a; short clear 
back* quiet, 47s; shoulder#, square, dan. 
37s.

Lard -American refined steady, 45e tw
V'hvfHt* Firm; American finest white, aw 

«4; do . colored, 8Ue «d.
NEW YORK DAIRY MARKET.

New York. Kept. 18.-—Butter—Quiet, un
changed ; receipts. 12.908.

Cheese—Firmer ; receipt», 7485; state, full 
cream small, fancy. 12&c; common to fair, 
1018c to 1114c: large, colored, fancy. 12%c; 
large, white, fancy, 12%c; do., common to 
fair IVVit to life**! skims, full to best, 2c 
to 10c.

Eggs—Firm, unchanged; receipts, 18,«<k

CATTLE MARKETS.

Cables for Cattle Bander—Hogs sad 
Cattle Vdraa at Cblea*e.

London. Kept. 19.—Canadian cattle in the 
British markets are quoted at 10c to 
1118c P**r lb ; refrigerator beef. »*c per to.

MONTREAL LIVE STOCK.
Montreal. Kept. 19.—(Kpedel.)- Receipts 

were 700 cattle. 00 milk cow# ISO ealvea 
25UV Sheep and lambe and JUUO hogs, lie 
market for hog» waa weaker.owlng to heavy 
MUDplie* and continued warm weather. 
Frtcee declined 26c per lui It*». Uemand 
was alow at *130 to 88.78 per luu we., 
weighed off cor».

Trade In cattle waa alow, but the nticee 
remain about the same as on Monday a 
market. A few of the beat cattle sold at 
4Vsc per lb.; pretty good animals, »%c to 
<j4c, and the common stock, 2%c to itc. 
Milch cows sold at 125 to *30 each. Urano* 
fed calve» sold at 2%c to S%c per lh„ and 
good v«al» at Be to 5%c per lb. Mutton 
critters were more plentiful than on any 
day this season, but there was an active 
demand for anything good, and the prices 
of those are unchanged. tUiwp sold at b%c 
to 4c per lb.

Mr. Joseph Ricard paid 8%c per lb. for 
31 good lambe; common lots sold nt he to 
near l%c per lb.
EAST BUFFALO CATTLE MARKET.

fa» to dajO; mixed, HM*> to 88.88; yoraore. 
$«£5 to 86.W; dairies. 9» to 

Sheep and Lambs- Receipts. 4WJU Heart;
•*•**.; hither; lamt*.98 to 17.70; Canada lambe, 97.90 to 97.t#6.

NEW YORK LIVE STOCK.
iiilew.Jror** TA—gzysa Bi rifts,
*116; prime and choice steer» steady; otn-

_ . thiew- 
3.76 to 64.*»;

era n|#w to lOc lower; ateera. SAW to 90.io; 
bnlla alow at 92» to 93*10; cow», si *0 
93.76; fat »*i easier; oxen, 94 to 94.au 
Exporta to4.v 28U0 quarter.* of hwf

Cajveo- Recmpte. *A«; renin la fair oe
“tf. "***;

—’*• w
#» sja»a B»cipf, Taxe:

elwiy; lainka 26c to Sue fe.cr „ t ..,,,6

p«îSÆsr‘CL*iî5î$W.!»ru
CHICAGO LIVE STOCK.

$4 uuu, raÇ cmi!iÎ!IIi, aïtZV\'£Z
$*■'- '« ".W: «2.70 (O «475. 25:
era, 92.80 to 96 85; bulla. *2 26 to .'4 »;*S5'~ **d *“*5

Ho*. lUcMpu. about 2X.OOO: Sc te 108 
hlsker; choice to prime heavy. «0.2$ te 
$«•16; steOlum to food hr.v v $e lo $0.20: 
butebet.’ wdebts $0 36 to $6.ai>: *ee<l te 
rbwn BhnL Pi 16 te $0.00: psckl.s $560 
to M10; pi*,. *6 eu to $0.40.

Midp- Heed pm shout 28,000; itn4«: 
rhre,. $4 60 to $6.73: vcrllo*», «5 0U te 
«020; tombs, «060 te «7 «6.

CHEESE MARKETS.
Plrtae, Sept IS - Thirteen factortas 

tx.n'nl lOtO hoses cb.ca.. all ■ oiore-l; 
llltc bM; sll soM. Beyere, Miller, MrVew. 
Morgan end Tbomperu.

Wudatoct. Kept. I» OEerie*, on the 
ttooddock due honrd l e-day were 1200 
while and lltsi colored. Heptaint, r make; 
the white mM fur IS rente and the colored 
for 12 l.vtac.

Pd€ rltoro. sept 19. —At the Peter bora 
rhrese tioerd there were offered MOO 
rbttw, tide* the Orst half of Hep!ember 
make; It sold for 10c. 13%. and 13%r.

ORAVD TRUNK RAILWAY SYSTEM
RAILWAY TIMS TABLE

Depart
âJlVmLindsay, O r I ill a. Midland, ) 

«iravm.hurst. North tiny, > 
Ktouf villa and Toronto...........J

lirtp.it. Chicago A Wart, V 
Niagara Falla, Buffalo, Co* 
bourg, Montreal and East... J 

roronlo, Lindsay. Stouf ville, i 
Uxbridip- an<t Markham 1

I And nay Uical ............................. .
litwtln»w,t tmipbellfoftl.Madiff', j 

' Hl^jUtgmon. Menu 1

UUa 1149 am 

S-.y pm s.06|p.m 

10.06 pm. TJBam 
8.15 a m. l»pn

8.48pm. Î.Wp.m 
I lo.fiinuL M0am

afield____ ___LIS afin. ILMnm
\ 62*0 p m. 6.40 pm

CANADIAN PAOinC RAILWAY

Norwood, Havelock, Ottawa,
MmumU .................. 5.15 p.m. 11JB am

Indian River, Norwood, Have
lock ........................................ 8.00 a m 7.49 p. m

Norwood, Havektok, Klngsum.
Ottawa, Montreal,------------ - ■
Boston ................................. 5 18 a m. 12 21 a m

wear
Toninio, Ixindoo, Detroit, Vhl-

cagu. New York...................UJ8a.ro. 6.15 am
Toronto and intermediate ~ 7.40 p. m 8.00 am 
Toronto. Londoa. Detroit, CM.

cago ...........................j., . 12J8aro. 5.15am
Toronto, North liny. Port___  ' 800 a mHay, R 

Arthur Northwest ..........

GRAND TRUNK system1
LOW RATE

Western Excursions
SEPT. 20, 21 afid 21 !

DETROIT
PORT HURON

...à sir DBMMRbfc ...
7.40 DAYTON- B

16.15
1186

11.8

SB..r-rfff
BAY CITY .... . »J0 GRAND RAPIDK 
CLKVKLAND, via Buffalo and C.4B. amen
CLEVELAND, Via" lake Shore Railway T'j 
ri.KVKl AND, via Nickel Plaie 
t LF.VKI.ANI>, via Detroit A Lake Bbora Ry
C LKVF.I.AND, ri» D. A C Sttemm» .............

Ticket» valid nNarntng until Oct. 8th.
For tickets and full information call on

W. BUNTON,
P. SANDY. C.P. A T.A.

Depot Ticket Agt.
J. D. MtbONALD,

District Fasrenger A gen

CANADIAN
m Pacific

Western
Excursions

RETURN FRO» PETERBOUD TO 
Detroit - $ 8.90 Columbus $13.98 
Saginaw - 9.70 Deyteii - 14.60
ley City - 9.60 Chksge ■ 14.79
Craitd Rapid* 11.68 Indieiwpells 16.10 

Cieoianati $16.29
Clave'and - - - $8.65 to $16.46

According to route.
. Paul A Minneupoli. $30.70 ur $34.20

According to route.
Ooln« Sept. 20, 21 and 22. 
Return Limit Oct. S, ISOS

No Stop-overs
Tickets and lull information from 

W. MtlLBOY.
Canadian Pacific Agent,

34* < le >rge:*t, Peterborough
Or write O. U FO^fTTl

, Tueonu-v

The Sept. Price
FOR

HARD COAL
—1—18—y.

$y.30
Per ton

First-class Hardwood
$8.00 e™

R. HICKS & CO.
YARDS AN O OFFIOe-Ccwnar Mump 

Beth onweta., alongmfie O.TJL iraek.
Phone 48

ROOFING
rult and Orarat, Cement, Irtm
Slate and nhir^i^fi

REPAIES CAREFULLY ATTENDED TO

GEO. MAITLAND
OCNERAL ROOFER

P
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e How nkely tad easily * Cake can be iced with

Cowan's 
Cake Icing

Chocolate, PlnK, White, Lemon, Orange, 
Almond, Maple and Coconut Cream.

ABSOLUTELY TORE ICINGS 

THE COWAN CO., Ltd., TORONTO

THE ADVENTURES
OF CAPTAIN KETTLE

By CutelifCe Hyne.

THE RAIDING OF
DONNA CLOTILDE

Cautiously, he found Me way to the 
Steward's storeroom, died a case with 
meal tins and biscuit, and then coming 
on deck again stowed It away la the 
life-boat, which hung In davits out
board, without being noticed. With 
equal success he took the boat's break
er forward, died It from a water tank 
and got It fixed on 1U chocks again, 
■till without being seen. The moon 
vu behind clouds, and the darkness 
favored him. He threw down the colls 
of the davit falls on deck, cast off oae 
from where It wss belayed, took a turn 
and carried the bight to the other davit 
so that be could lower away both 
tackles at once.

But he was not allowed to get much 
further. The disused blocks screamed
like a parcel of cat» ae the ropes 
rended through them: there waa a
shrill whistle from the officer of the 
watch and half a dosen men from va
rious parts of deck came bounding 
along to Interfere.

Capt. Kettle let go both fattn to over
haul as they cboee, picked up a green- 
heart belaylng-pln out of the pin rail, 
and stood on the defensive. But the 
forward fall kinked and Jammed, and 
though the little man fought llhe » de
mon to keep off the watch till he gbt It 
clear, they were too many for him, and 
drove him to the deck by sheer weight 
of numbers. He bad cracked one anan’a 
forearm in the scuffle, laid opea an
other's face, and smashed In the front" 
teeth of a third, and they were rather 
Inclined to treat him roughly, but the 
red-haired shipper came up. and by 
•heer superior strength picked him up. 
kicking and struggling, and hustled 
him off below whether he liked It or 
not.

The lifeboat dangled half-swamped 
from the forward davit tackle, and all 
hands had to be piped before they 
could, get her on board again, and oy 
the time they had completed this Job, 
there was another matter Bandy to oc
cupy their attention. A fireman came 
up from below, wbito-faeed and trem
bling.

"The yacht's half full of water," he 
•aid.

Now that their attention waa called 
to It, they noticed the sluggish way she 
rode the water.

"ribe must have started a plate or 
something.'' the Uranian went on 'ex
citedly. “We've get both bilge pumps 
running, and they won't look at IL The 
water's coming ip like a sluice.

"Carpenter," sang out the red-haired 
aax, "come below with me and see If 
we css find earthing." aad he led the 
way to the companion. Between decks 
they could hear the water sloping 
gbout under the flooring. It seemed a 
bad. almost a hopeless case.

lastlncUvely the red-haired man went 
to his own room to pocket his valu
ables, and by a chance he waa motfed 
to lift up the door In the floor which 
covered the bath beneath It. Ah, there 
was the mischief. The seacock which 
■lied the bath waa turned on the fell, 
and the Iron tub was guahlag water on 
every side. The next stateroom waa 
empty, but the bath cock there was 
also turned on to the full; and after 
going round the ship, and Anally en
tering Kettle s room (and c®verl”* 
with a revolver) and turning off his 
water supply he found that the sea hail 
been pouring Inboard from no fewer 
than eight separate apertures.

"And this Is your work, you _ little 
«end, I suppose?" said the red-haired
"‘"Certainly." said Capt. Kettle. 
me if you like, put nie asbore f you 
choose, but don't grumble lt. f®u_, , 
me a deuced ugly paasenger. l m not to 
the kahlt of being made to travel 
where 1 don't wlah."

That afternoon Kettle contrived « 
set the yacht allre In three separate 
plates, and a good deal of damage was 
done (and night had fallen again) be
fore the scared erew managed to ex
tinguish the flames; and this time 
Donna Clotllde Intervened. She asked 
tor Kettle's parole that he would at
tempt no further mischief; and when 
this wax flatly refused. Incontinently 
mut him In Irons. The lady waa some
what tigerish In her affection».

A second time Capt. Kettle managed 
to get the y»cbt to a blase, at the Im
minent peril of Immolating hlmaelf, 
nnd then from lack of further oppor
tunity to make hlmaelf obpoxloua, lay 
quiet In his lair till such time «« the 
yacht would of necessity k® «nto bar-
bor to coal. The exasperated crew 
would Cheerfully have to»"*"*
If they had beea give» the chance but 
Donna Clotllde would not permit Blm 
to be harmed. She was a young woman 
who, up to this, bad always contrived 
to have her own way, and 
believed tkat she would tame Kettle In
tUWben the yacht pnaaed the 
she had tour days' more coal on board, 
and the executive (and Kettle) expect
ed that she would go Into Gibraltar 
fjxi lay alongside a bulk tn rebueker.
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But Donna Clotllde had other notions. 
She Wd the yacht run down the Mo
rocco coast, and brought to sacbor Bc 
long as she had Capt. Kettle In her 
company upon the waters, she did not 
vastly care whether she wea mot lag 
or at a standstill. ____. .

"You cannot escape me here, she 
said to him when the cable had roared 
from the hawse pipe, and the dandy 
•teamer had awung to a real. TBe 
yacht is victualed for a year, and I 
can stay here as Ion* as you choose, “u had far better be philosophical 
and give In. Marry me now, and liking 
will come afterward.**_

Kettle looked at the tigerish love and 
resentment which blared from her 
black eyes, and answered with cold 
politeness that time would show wlmt 
happened; though, to tell the truth. In
domitable though he was as ageneral 
thing, be wae at that time feeling that 
escape waa almost Impossible. And eo 
tor the while he more or lees resigned 
himself U> mptlvlty.

Under the baking blue of a Mediter
ranean sky this one-sided rpmtahlp 
progressed. Donna Clotllde alternating 
her ecstasies of llerce endearment by 
paroxysms of lavective. and Kettle en
during both In equal coldness and Im
mobility. The crew of the yacht look
ed on. stolidly nonlnterferent. and 
were kept by their offleera at cleaning 
aad painting, as necessary occupiers to
the mind. But one hr other of them, of
their own free will, always kept an eye 
on their gueat. whether he was on deck 
or below. He bad given them » whole
some taste of his quality, and they had 
an abject dread of what he might be 
up to next If h« wee left alone. They 
quite understood that he would destroy 
the yacht and all hand». If, by doing ao. 
he could regain hla personal liberty.

But others. It aeema. besides those 
already mentioned In tbla narrative, 
were taking a lively interest In the 
smart yacht and her people. She was 
at anenor In the bay of the Riff coast, 
and the gentry who Inhabited the beach 
villages, aad the villages In the hills 
behind the beach, had always looked 
upon anybody and anything they could 
grab aa their Juat and lawful prey. The 
Sultan of Morocco, the warships of 
France, Spain and elsewhere, and the 
emissaries of other power» had time 
after time endeavored to school them 
In the science of civilisation without 
effect, and ao they still remain to-day. 
the only regular practicing pirates m 
the western world.

The yacht waa sighted first from the
bins; was reported to the beech .mil
lages; and wax reoonnoltered under 
cover of night by a tiny flsbing boat. 
The report waa pleasing, and vOT 
went round. Bearded brown men ooi- 
lected at an appointed spot, each with 
the arma to which he was beat accus
tomed ; and when darkneae fell, four 
large boats were run down to the fur 
tber edge of the surf. There waa ao 
Indecent hurry. They did their work 
wlfh method snd carefulness, like men 
who are used to It; and they arrived 
alongside the yacht at * a-m. confident
ly expecting to take her by surprise.

But the crew of the yacht, thanks to 
Capt Kettle's vagaries, were not la the 
habit of sleeping over soundly; they 
never knew what piece of dangerous 
mischief their little captive might turn 
his willing hand to next ; and. as a con- 
sequence. when the anchor watch sang 
out his first alarm, not many seconda 
elapsed before every haad aboard 
on deck. The yacht was well supplied 
with revolvers snd cutlasses, sad half 
a minute sullfced to get these up from 
below, and distributed, so that when 
the Rlfflans attempted to board, the 
defender» were quite ready to do them 
battle

Be this as It may, however, there la 
no doubt as to which side got the first 
advantage. The yacht’s low freeboard 
made but a small obstacle to a climber 
from the large boat» alongside, aad 
neither the deckhands nor the stock- 
bold crew were any of them trained 
fighting men. In thetr 'prentice hands 
the kicking revolvers threw high, and 
were only useful ae knuckledusters, 
and till they had thrown them down 
and got their cutlasses Into play, they 
did hardly any execution to speak 
•boat The Riff men, on the other hand, 
had been bred and born In an atmos
phere ot skirmish, and made ground, 
steadily.

At an early point of the scuffle, Capt 
Kettle came on deck with a cigar In 
his mouth, and hands In his pockets, 
end looked on upon matters with n 
entktal Interest, but did not offer to 
Interfere one way or the other. It waa 
quite a new sensation to him. to watch 
an active fight without being called 
upon to assist to arbitrate.

And then up came from below Don
na Clotllde La Touche, dressed and 
weaponed, and, without a bit of hesi
tation, flung herself Into the turmoil. 
She saw Kettle standing on one aide, 
but neither besought nor commanded 
him. She would have died sooner than 
ask for his help then, and be met with 
a refusal.

Into the melee she went, knife and 
pistol, and there la no doubt that her 
example, and the fury of her rush, an
imated the yacht's crew, and made 
them stronger to drive the wall of 
their assailants back To give Donna 
Clotllde her due, she wea as brave as 
the bravest man. and moreover, eh# 
was a certain shot at moderate range. 
But. after her revolver was empty and 
the press closed around her. It was not 
long before an expert hand twisted the 
kails from her pij, aad then the end

came quickly. Ao -til viuelltog mao 
noted her glorious besiitt. and merked 
her out as hi- .pedal loot. He claaeftd 
* couple or »lnewr arme around lie 
aad boie her away toward, tbo but 
warka and his boat.

Some oae had «witched on the elec
tric deck lights, and the light was In 
a glow of rsdiaace. Everything wae to 
be clearly seen. Donna Clotilde was 
being dragged resisting along the 
deck», and Kettle looked on placidly 
smoking hie cigar, a be was heaved up 
on the bulwarks; la «aether moment 
•he would be gone from his path for
ever.

Still her llpe made ao sound, though 
her great black eyes were full of wild 
entreaty. But the eyes were more 
then Kettle could eland. He stooped 
aad picked up a weapon from amongst 
the litter on deck, and rushed forward 
and gave a blow, sad the Rtfflan 
dropped limply, and Donna Clotllde 
stood by the yacht*» bulwark, breath- 
lees and gasping.

"Now you get away below," be or
dered curtly, “I'll soon clear the rab
ble over the eide."

He watched to see her obey him. and 
she did It meekly. Then he gave bis 
attention to the light. He broke a 
packet of cartridges which lay on the 
deck planks, picked up and loaded a 
revolver, snd commenced to make him
self useful lo the yacht's crew, and 
from that moment the fortune of the 
battle turned.

Capt. Owen Kettle was (snd Is) a 
beautiful fighter, and this waa Just a 
fight Against his cool-headed fero
city the Rlfflans gave wey like «and 
before waves He did not miss a blow, 
he did w>t waste a shot; all hhi effort» 
went home with the deadliest effect. 
His voice, too. wss a splendid ally. The 
yacht's crew had been doing their ut
most already; they had been fighting 
for their liven But with Kettle's 
poisonous toague to lash them they did 
tar more; they raged like wild bwaats 
at the brown men who had Invaded 
their sacred decking and drove them 
back with reeletlese fury.

"Hemp yourselves, you lasy dogs!" 
Kettle shouted. "Keep them am the 
move. Drive them over the bow». Mur
der tboee you can reach. Am 1 to do 
all this Job myself? Come oa, you 
mongrels."

The red cutlasses stabbed and hack- 
ed, and the shriek» and yell» and curses 
of the light grew to a climax; and 
then the Rlfflana with a sudden panic 
gave way, aad ran for the side, and 
tumbled lato their boat». There waa no 
quarter asked or given. The exas
perated yachtsmen rut down all they 
could reach even whilst they were es- 
raping, and whea the sound had gone, 
they threw after then the hilled and 
wounded, to be rescued or lost aa they 
chose Afterward», having a moment's 
respite, they picked up their revolver» 
again, loaded them, and kept up a 
spattering, ill-aimed fire till the boats 
were out of reach. Thee when they 
turned to looked to their own klHed 
end hart, they found a new crisis 
airaitieg them.

CepL Kettle wae on the top of the 
deck house which served as a navlgat- 
tag bridge, ostentatiously closing up 
the breech wf the revolver after reload
ing It. He wished for a hearing, and 
after what they had seen ot hlazdeadly 
marksmanship, they gave It to him 
Without demur. Hie needs were simple. 
He WkHtefi steam aa soon aa the en
gineers could give It blm. and he In
tended to take the yacht Into Gibraltar 
right away Had anybody an objection 
to raise’

The red-haired man made himself 
spokesman. "We should have to go to 
Olh at any way," said he. “Some of us
want a doctor badly, and three of ns 
want a parson to read the funeral 
service Whether you can get ashore 
once we do run Into Qtb, captain, la 
your own concern.”

“You can leave that to me safely,” 
•aid Capt. Kettle. “It will be something 
big that «tope me from having my own 
way now."

The men dispersed about their du
ties, the decks were hosed down, and 
the .deck lights switched off. After 
awhile Donna Clotilde came gliding up 
out of the darkness and stepped up the 
ladder to the top of the deckhouse. 
Kettle regarded her uneasily.

To his surprise she knelt dowa, took 
hie hand and smothered It with burn
ing kisses. Then she went back to the 
head iff the ladder. "My dear." she 
said. 1 will never see you again. 1 
made you hate me, and yet you saved 
my life. I wish I thought I could ever 
forget you."

She shook her head aad smiled 
through her tears.

"You are generous," she said. “Good- 
by. Oood-by. my darling. Good-by." 
Then she went down the Udder, and 
Kettle never saw her again

A quartermaster came up and took 
the wheel. The windlass engine had 
been clacking, aad the red haired maa 
called out from forward. "All gone."

"Quartermaster," said Kettle.
“Yee, Mr," said the quartermaster.
"Nor, aor' west aad by weal."
"Nor, no" west n't»' west It Is, sir," 

said the quartermaster briskly.
~ THE END.

(Copyright bj Cutcllffe Hyne.)

Tramped te Canada From New Yerk.
The late James Weekes wae a prom

inent cltlaen of Carteton Place Speak
ing of an Incident of hi* youth. The 
Central Canadian aaye: "Mr. Weeks* 
made up hi» mind one day to knock 
at Fortune'* door, areid the roar and 
loom of the mysteries of New York. 
When he reached the awlfl he waa not 
at all carried off hi* feet. Bet he made 
no headway. He vtetted the Stock Ex
change day after day. and lost and won. 
He talked with many people and found 
sympathiser*. H* saw much of the 
beauty and much of the blackness of 
the city But fortune turned on him a 
cold and sullen glance.

“With empty pocket he turned hie 
face toward* Canada. He *tarted from 
the city cm foot toy the New Yerk Cen
tral to walk to Carleton Place. All the 
boy had In the world wae the clothes 
he wore. Mile after mite he tred along. 
Footsore he became: often the hunger 
which remind* one of death, name upon 
hlsn He was repulsed at many house* 
but there were other* where sympathy 
and succor awaited bias At nights he 
slept In the woods alongside Che tracks 
or In hqyrlcks or com cribs. Finally, 
after these days and nlghte of hardship 
he reached Morristown. With hla last 
ten cents he overcame the ferry. At 
BrockvtUe he aaw the late William Ste
phenson. of Carleton Place, at the de
pot. and from him he borrowed the 
fare to this point."

The Watford apple evaporator was 
destroyed by fire , t

1.0. F. BRIBERY CHARGE
Australian Commianon Put the 

Blame on Mentegue.

Waa Organizer Fee t6e Order — Or. 
Orenhyetekha Saye Scandal Injured 
the Foresters and Retarded 
Business — Insurance Commission 
Gone Into the Coot of the Foreign 
■ueineee of the Order.

Toronto, Sept. 20.—The visit to Aus
tralia in the Interests of the I. O. F. 
made by Hon. Dr. Montague and the 
Incident of hi# "contribution” of 125» 
to a political parly there were reviewed 
before the Royal Insurance Commission 
yesterday. It also developed that as a 
result ot Supt. Fltsgerald'a constant 
objection» as to the way fund» -of the 
order were borrowed, changes by w-hloh 
expenditure was decreased were made.

The first Item taken up when the ex
amination resumed In the morning wae 
the receipts In foreign countries For 
five years In France and Belgium the 
mortuary recelpts werr I7.;S0. sick an<l 
funeral benefit in; and general receipts 
138» Ih all about M.XOO In Australia 
the receipt» netted 1121,442. In 11)01 they 
began to fall off and when asked the 
reason Dr. Oronhyattkha told the com
missi -n that the check on the work In 
Australia was due chiefly to the Mon
tague Incident.

"1 knew," said the witness, "for Dr. 
Montagu* Informed me ef It, that he 
had subscribed C 60 to the Government 
party represented by 8lr Alexandr-r 
Peacock—lo acknowledge Sir Alexan
der's kindlier* and consideration for Dr. 
Montague, which very largely helped 
our work by giving him Intrqductluus 
to prominent men In Australia and hav
ing him Invited to state function*. 
When I arrived In Australia Dr. Monta
gue straight away told m* of this sub
scription. 1 Informed the doctor that 
this could not be allowed to be done 
out of the funds of the order. He re
plied at once that he never Intended 
t> charge It against the order, but to 
pay It out of hi* own funds, because 
of the personal kindness of the Pre-

Mr. Shepley: “Tell me If this Indi
cate» that the Premier or member» of 
the party nad Interested themeelvea la 
a <iovrrnmental way on b"hak of the 
order?*'

"Oh. no; I won't eey that. A com
mission wae asked for by a member rif 
Parliament to enquire Into the L O. F. 
Sir Alexander, from hla seat In the 
Houee, refqeed such commission for the 
reason that, after enquiry la Canada, 
the United States and Greet Britain, 
the order was found all O. K., but the 
high commission was appointed.

Why Doctor Didn’t Ge.
Mr. Shepley read aa article published 

ta The Monetary Time» saying that the 
reyel commission appointed to Investi
gate the bribery cherge against Dr. 
Montague had concluded Its Inquiries, 
and the finding was all the more Im
portant because of lie mildness. It 
looked as If the royal commission were 
trying to hush up things. During the 
enquiry Dr. Montague had not been 
called, as he did not go to Australia.

Mr. Shepley "Dr. Montague, then, 
did not *o to Australia "

Witness "No."
“He didn’t approve the allegation», 

then?"
'Affidavit* wer* sent from here to 

Australie. I think."
•Wee It owing to your advice that he 

stayed away?"
"No."
"Why. then?"
"Well, you know, that It costs some

thing to go to Australie."
••Tee, but a man's character la worth 

eoftietMng."
"Well, as fer a» I can remember. 1 

tried to Impress upon him that the 
charge that he had paid money to any 
party with bribery as an end In view 
couldn't possibly amount to anything.

"Dr. Montague Intended to benefit the 
l O. F. by any action he took?"

"Yea, that was his ulterior purposes.-
-No, direct. Being a stranger In the 

colony he couldn't possibly 4» familiar 
with the different parties The report 
found that Dr. Montague did offer 
money to Mr Mitchell and also to Blr 
Alexander Peacock with the Intent of 
bribery."

"Yes, but he didn't have a title of 
evidence to show that the L O. F.. was 
tn any way connected with that."

"Except that Montague waa their 
general agent, and at the head of aft 
fairs them. Dr. Montague wee appoint
ed to get a commission to help the 
1 d. F. to secur# a foothold tn Aus
tralia," said Mr. Bhepley.

Mr. Bhepley asked that the copies of 
all affidavits that were srnt from here 
te Australia on Dr. Montague'* behalf, 

qmrd other correspondence be produced, 
ahd the witness acquiesced.

ABSOLUTE
SECURITY.
Genuine
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Contrast Under Scrutiny.
«"«iii? i »<■! Dr Viouuf*'*

sud Uie 1 <>. K. <|Um
.... : ' 

tu iMW ti*Mi Dr. Mtmiague wy* set log 
for the order in Australia?*

•"There là ,r*ô. denying that he repre
sented un there. Nobodjr dispute* that, 
but we do deny that he acted for the 
order Iff regmd to the paying of that 
£50. If he stole sheep In Australia, 
surely-you would not hold the I. O. F- 
responsible for that, and no iqore an 
for the paying of the £50."

Going back to the published criticism 
from Australia' Mr Shepley went on to

-It State* that the order'* business 
wa* almost 0BreJy*»«d. if not destroyed, 
by tbla affair 1» that true?
It certainly bad a bad eff*M
••Probably ft would «ot b a very 

wtld prApheey to say-that ;i»e order in 
Australia wilF navar mover.” said the 
coin-.l

“Ye*, thaj would be wild.”
Policy of Bnt.

Mr. Shepley read a étalement *f 41'- 
trarsementa for mortuary claims in
Australia from 1- - 190 The ihl
wa* $21,474.

“Would the*o figure*, taken bjr*îh#m- 
solve*. bear out your view* on special 
deed tea 1 selection V

-I th|hk #o. They arc not disastrous ", 
;>The total Is $441,000 odd.' it took." 

remarked Mr Hhepley. “about $470.600 
to get $140.000.*'

The wit ne** pointed out that a re
trenchment 1* now being made

Mr. Shepley read from the minutes 
to «How that expenditure was curtailed 
In foreign fields on recommendation of 
Dr. Orunhvttekha. heartily endorsed by 
the executive. He had thought the 
work would be dropped In France, but 
otherwise had not agreed with the 
other». V

Upon the resuming - of the exam
ination at the afternoon session Mr. 
Bh*i»ley put In the drafts of the re
porta of the Australian high commis
sioner In reference to the Montague 
“brHx-ry" au»*, aa exhibit*.

The encroachment Into the mortuary 
fend by the general expend* was ex
amined- closely. Since 1883 there has 
Wen a deficit to the general fund, and 
each year was larger than the year be
fore. The Insurance department pres
sure on thi* feature commenced in 1896.

Wiping Out Deficit*.
The attitude of the department wa* 

outlined by Mr. Shepley from the 
blue book of 1904. The total receipt* 
ft»r that year were $484.909, net expense 
$621.64$. exceee of expense over re
ceipt» $58.684. The deficit In 1903 wa* 
$341.947. making a total deficit of 
$407.612. The mortuary fund income 
wae $$.116,612 and $816.514 waa derived 
fr m the elek benefit and funeral 
fund, which after the $407.682 wa* 
taken left a net balance on band of 
$1,120.604. The $407.612 wa* treated aa 
a loss frvm the mortuary and sick 
and funeral funds.

Witness said, at this point, that this 
year they would be no deficit and next 
year the deficits up to date would 
commence to be wiped out.

The executive resolved to curtail ex
penses, in accordance with the wish of 
the superintendent.

What Fitzgerald Asked.
Mr. Shepley asked witness to put In 

a nutshell what Mr. Fitzgerald wanted.
“He wanted the lapses# to be part of 

th «mortuary fund, and that the mortu
ary funds be undisturbed, and I don't 
know but what Mr. Fitzgerald was 
right, although I think it would have 
been better for the order to allow u* to 
go on as before.”

Three new bank account* were es
tablished for the mortuary fund, the 
sick and funeral fund, and the general 
fund, on the recommendation of the 
superintendent of insurance.

Ae to Salarie*.
The subject of salaries wa* the moat 

important item.
Oronhyatekha'e salary is now $16.000 

per year. For several years after 189$ 
he received SI0.000 per annum. Last 
year at Atlantic City It was raised to 
$16,000. Fm- tot year* he refused =* 
raise, until the general fund became 
in the present first-class condition.

Supreme Secmtary MeGHIlVray got 
$$.000 a year up to last year, when It 
was made $7.000 per annum. Harry 
Collins commenced with $2.000 a year 
in 1896-7. In 189$, $2.249.94; In 1899. 
$2.500, which remained until 1904; but 
In 1906 it was raised to $7.900 wit
ness «aid he n<r%\ gave the position his 
■Whole time.

Dr. Mlllman received tn 1898. $3,000;
In 1897, 86.600, up to the Atlantic City 
meeting, when he was raised tr> $7.000

The English actuary, Mr. Ray. was 
to receive $5,000 per year. He had 
charge for some time of the London 
head office.

Large sums were paid out for actu
arial work. One year ran up to $2,000. 
This work wa* done In England.

For ten years. 1896 to 1905, the total 
officers' salaries amounted to $300.213; 
wage* of office employes, $600.601; Or
ganizing staff. $946,649; organization 
expenses, $771,496.

THE MANUFACTURERS.

presen «ed by W. K. McNati$h« eh*.--
....

■wits not. due :U* ‘he. larllf. t**.
geuei al BCOi ld-wld* prosperh >. ami :«* 
the (act that a l oruaai activity In -the 
United States did away with the ne
cessity of Its exploiting foreign mar- 
,kete at slaughter price* A tariff, to be 
effective, must be up-to-date.

The time to give Canada a tariff to 
aid 1n Its development was during its 
prosperity. At present some Canadian 
companies were struggling against for
eign competition.

The committee viewed with regret 
the great increase tn the importation 
of dutiable goods during the past year, 
and the continuance of the excess of 
Import* over export*, which this year 
amounted .to $35,000,000.

CURE SICK HIAOACHC.

Cl oae Annual Meeting With Banquet 
—New Officer*.

Winnipeg. Sept. 20.—The big manu
facturers' convention wae brought to 
a close last night by a banquet in the 
Alexandra Hotel, at which over 600 
were present. Premier Roblin wa* the 
leading speaker.

Harry Cockahutt of Brantford, the 
new president, was the chairman, and 
dealt in a general way with the ad
vance of science and Invention, and 
what It meant for manufacturing.

W. K. George, president for 1904- 
1905, waa presented with an Illumina
ted address by C. C. Balls*tyne, the 
retiring president.

“Csnndn nnd the Empire” wa* re
sponded to by Hon. Clifford Slfton.

The mnnufacturere left at the close 
ef the banquet fbr the weal 

The New Officers.
Tbo officers elected yesterday are:
President: Harry Cockahutt, Brant

ford.
First vice president: Hon. J. D. Rol

land, Montreal.
Provincial vice-presidents—Ontario; 

Uoyd Harris, Brantford. Quebec: O. A. 
Y'andry. Quebec; Nora Scotia: T. M. 
Cutter. H allfns; British Columbia: 
John Hendry. Vancouver. Manitoba: 
L. C. McIntyre, Winnipeg; New Bruns
wick, Charles A. McDonald. 8t. John's; 
Prince Edward Island, Charlottetown ; 
Alberta. A E. Crow. Calgary; S»s 
katchewan, E J. Brooke, Regina.

Treasurer : George Booth. Toronto.
Auditor W. C. Eddie. Toronto.

Varlff Committee Reperte.
The reporVof the tariff committee

Eart Grey’s Pictures.
!>r. Orr, •manager Of the Industrial 

t Exhibit ton. ha.* announced that His 
Excellency Bari Grey had graciously 
offered to loan the following pictures, 
which will be among the attractions in 
the art galler :

Portrait of Charles. 1st Earl of Grey, 
by Sir Thomas Lawrence, portrait ot 
Charles 2nd Earl Grey Prime Minle- 

| ter vf ihe United Kii-gdom 1626-1884. 
j by Sir Thomas Lawrea»*, portrait of 

Mary Elisabeth. Cousteee Grey, wife 
of Charles 2nd. Ear. Grey, and their 
two eldest daughter*. The child to 
the left afterwards became the Conn
ies» of Durham, wife of the Governor- 
General of C.anada; the other child 
Lady Elizabeth Bulteel; portrait of 
John George, Earl of Durham. Gover- 

Hor-General of Canada, by Phillips; 
copy by W. W. Chase of portrait of 
Benjamin Franklin, taken t>y Major 
Andre from Philadelphia in 1776; por
trait of Curran, the great Irish orator, 
by Sir Thomas Lawrence; copy by 
Miss Hawkins, of “Hope," painted by 
the late O. P. Watte. R. A.; Banner of 
St. George, presented by Lady Want
age to HI* Excellency the Governor- 
General as a design for banners to be 
presented to Canadian school* on Bt. 
Georges day; Banner of St. George, 
presented by Mr». Watts, the widow 
vf the late G. F. Watts. R. A., to hla 
Excellency for S slmtlâr purpose.

At Ottawa the name of Hon. J. L 
Tarte I* mentioned for tthe chairman
ship of the Montreal Harbor Board.

STONEY LAKE ROUTE
^fcat

For the week ending Saturday, Sept, illh

The STEAMER STONEY LAKE
Will leave Lakefield on arrival of the evening 
train irom Peterborough, returning next morn
ing, connecting with the morning train for 
Peterborough.

p. P. YOUNG,
Proprietor

KAWARTHA LAKES LINE

TRENT VALLEY NAVIGATION 
COMPANY umited.

SAILINGS OF STEAMERS, 1806.

Bobcaygeon, Sturgeon Point, Liadsajf
ESTURION

Jen, 1st to October l*. (Doe ble tarries)
Read down Read
Ly. &.I5 a m. ,10 p.m. Bobcajgeon. Art 1.15 y.ro

[8.10 p.m
Lv 7.15 son. 4.10 p.m, Sturgeon Point Arr 12.10 p.m
Arr8 40 amv5.30 p.m. J.indssy Lv, 11.00 ajn.V l.3 p m 

From June 1st to Oct* her l*ton Saturdays,nu-amer 
win be held st Lindsay until after arrival utevenlng 
trains from Toronto and Fort Hope.

Comwcut st Bfuraeou Point wfih Btr. Manila 
Cobooonk and intermediate points on Monday*, 
Wednesday* and Sntu rdays. Masts werwd on board 

Nor»—Any chang* tn thewe times will be noticed 
In all the local paper*, but the Company reserves tbs 
right to canenl without notice.

FOR INFORMATION
Tick*» to Leke Point* and sR Information esn he 

had at the OfBomi of the Company at ftoltcaygef.n 
and Agent»—Llndmy, A. ILPsiaa ; Peterborough, 
w. But,ton. G.T-ftl Lskeflsld. «. B. Hilliard. 
Pension Pâlis, C. W. Burg yne : fd>v> at the O.T.R. 
snd C P R. Oily Ticket uffi.%*. Comer King and 
Tonga. Toronto.

CHEMONG 
BUS LINE
Leaving the Snowden I f 'll*!, Charlotte-st.. 

the bus line makes trips daily to Chemong, at 
follows:—Leave at 8 a.m., 4 an“ •
p.m. Returning leaves Chemong st 8 a.m., 
9- je a.m., and 5-t$ p.m. I-arc, S$c each 
way. Connect* morning and evening with 
the Trent Valley steamers to and from Bw 
leigh, Bobcaygeon, etc.

Bruce Lee & Co.
Liver) and Cab Lin*. Fnowde* House Stabler

The Sir. “MONARCH
Has begin her regular trips es follwws :

ARRIVE
At PETERBOROUGH

Mondays at 9.1' am. (Htmet Car 1 
7.45 p in. Tuesdays and W’edaewda;
Thursday*, M> pro. Friday», 6.45 
day*, 10.15 am.

At OORE*S LANDING
Mondays si US pro Tsssdsys, Wednesday*
and Friday*, 12.15 pro Haturdaya, 7X0 pro.

(DEPART
From PETERBOROUGH

Monday* at, 10am. Tuesdays and Wednesdays, 
9 a.m. Thursday*, 2 r-m. Friday*, Sun. aim 
7.50 pm, (on arrival of CJ’.R.Hxatl). Satur
day*, 4 pro

Prom GORE'S LANDING
Monday* at 6 a.m. snd 4 pro Tuesdays ànâ 
Wednesdays, 4 pro Thursday», 6.15 pro. Eft- 
days, .1 pro., (connecting st Peterborough 
local for past). Saturday%, 6.30 aro 

The public may depend on the show» servies natfl 
September hit, with the exception of Thursday, J«f 
Nth. and circus day.

Tuesdays snd Wednesdays will run to Idyl Wyld 
leaving Gone'* landing at two e'oleek.

TICKETS: Si*sls Far* $6 ets; Return 
Tickets, 7$ cte. ; Family Tickets, 10 for $•.

Parties desiring to «pend Sunday st the lake 
be able to do bo without lose ot time.

HARRIS A MCALLISTER.

-NCW- -A

Telephone Directory
THE BELL TELEPHONE CO., 

OF CANADA, limited.
is about to publish a new issue of 

the

Official Telephone Directory
for the district of EASTERN 
ONTARIO, including the city of 

Peterborough.
Orders for new connections, 

changes of firm name», changes of 
street addresses or for duplicate 
entries should be handed in at once 
to the Local Manager.

P. W. DOAN,
Local Menacer.

Wood
POINT ST. CHARLi

Has installed a wood cut
ting and splitting machine, 
and is prepared to furnish 
Hard and SoftWood, cut 
and split any length or size.

A. MCDONALD Estai

FIGURED OUT
Mr. Drain had life assurance protection with the 

SUN LIFE OF CANADA for 20 >ears FREE and 
3« PER CENT. Compound Interest on the total 
premiums he paid the Company.

Let Mr. Drain tell his own story :—
W. H. urn, Eeq. PxrxaaoaoucH, j.l, ,906

Manage» tor Central Ontario. San Life Assurance Co ef Canada,
Peterborough, Ont.

Dear Sir :—
I wish to thank yoa for yam prompt and liberal settlemeat or my «year Endow

ment policy of $l,uoo in your Company which matured 00 1st July, 1906. I insured 
with you so years ego under Policy No. 14406. after hiring been disappointed fa a 
policy taken through another company. You kept Idling aw, off snd on. thnt I 
would draw from $1,250.00 to $1,300.00 at the end of the endowment period. I 
espected to receive this amount until a few months ago when the insurance Investiga
tion began. After that 1 did not expect to receive any more than $ 1,100. This 
morning yon handed me • cheque lor $1,385.60, almost 40% increase on the sum 
in-ured. at J )<% compound imereti on every dollar paid end free insurance of 
$1,000 for the past ao^enrs. This Lx a result foe which I am very grateful. Yon hem

proud of the fact that your
she

profit»
$385.60, not only greatly what 1 "expected to receive, bet 
considerably your present estimates which are given where the 
very much higher then they were at the lime 1 insured You also offered ale a paid- 
up policy, payable at death, tor $2,893 I <* aa annuity ft* the buts nee of my Ufa ef 
$96.1$. Both ef these options p consider splendid. For the future you can safely 
count on me es a friend of the Sun Lite of Canada, as it is one of the Company's that 
has paid very much more in my case than I expected to receive. In conclusion I 
might my f paid the Co., m all $913. and reccived|beck $1,38560, or $362.60 
more than I paid, and, in addition, 1 have had my life insured far $1 000 lot the past 
20 yearv No words of mina can speak ao eloquently as the above figurer. 1 amao year<. no 
well la tufted.

Yours respectfully,
JAMES DRAIN.

LIFE ASSURANCE SATISFACTION AND
•UN UfE FOLIC!fifi 60 TOfiETHS*

W. H. HILL Manager Central Ontario 
FETERfiOROUBH, ONT.
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True Bill Against
Geo. Finlayson

Will Face Charge of Assanlting 
Charles Qeerrie in Lacrosse 

Match
George Fielaysoo, the Montreal le

er oeee player, who came into the 
lime-light of publicity at the match 
in Toronto on Joly 22 when trouble 
cornued, will appear at tihia oonrt of 
the General Session».

The Grand Jury found a true bill 
"that George Finlayson at the city 
ef Toronto on the 2Sth of July did 
unlawfully make an aaaault upon 
and beat and occasion actual bodily 
berm' to Charles Qaerrie, and did 
thereby hem met an Indictable of
fence, contrary to the precisions of 
the Criminal Code."

Mr. T. C. Robinette,. counsel for 
Finlayson, stated that he would Im
mediately wire to Montreal, but the 
ease would not likely be tried until 
next week. Finlayeon is playing with 
Montreal and a game intervenes. Mr 
Robinette said bis client would ap
pear no whatever day set.

The following witnesses were ex
amined by the Grand Jury ; Cbas. 
Querrie, Dr. Stacey, B. Robinson. De
tective Guthrie, Aid. J B. Hay. Per
ce Quinn. W. B. Scott and J. G. 
Ramedeo. (

[REMINDER TO GENTLEMEN
Thom who are bald should visit 

Prof. Dorenwend, who will be at the 
Oriental Hotel, on Tuesday, Sept. 25, 
and see the many devices be has con
trived and invented in the way ef 
Wigi and Toupees, of which over 16c 
OOU ere in Use. In these days .of pro
gress personal appearance has a 
great deal to do with sueeeao In life, 
and the hair has everything to do with 
appearance. Call and see them fine 
goods. _____________________ Id

-Thursday. October 12th, will be
Tbaukpgivieg Day.

Will Prosecute
All Trespassers

Mr. Bogue Will Stop the Loiter
ing Around King Edwurd 

School
Mr. James Bogue, who has the con

tract for the brick work on the 
King Edward school, to making good 
program. The second storey .la now 
well eat <c completion. Mr. Bogue 
sey* that be is troubled considerab
ly with très pea sere and loiterers, 
abb interfere with the work and al
so bang mound the building after 
working hours. Be has posted sever
al eigne to the effect that loiterers 
or trespassers will be prosecuted and 
that no admittance will be allowed 
to the building eaeept on business.

Experimental Farm 
For New Ontario

New Station in the North Locat
ed by Hon. Mr. Monteith

Hon. Kelson Monteith, Minister of 
Agriculture, baa returned from bis 
tour up north, nays a Toronto des
patch, where he located the site for 
• Government experimental station, 
which la to be about midway be
tween the northern and southern 
bounds of the surveyed country be
yond the height of land and about 
450 mile» directly north of Toronto. 
The minister stated tbet M was a 
strenuous trip, but tbet the possi
bilities of Idle country were only li
mited to the amount of energy and 
ekHI expended. There are about J6,- 
uvo.uoo acres ef good agricultural 
country, most of esbieh is a large 
rolling section and consisting of clay 
mil. Along the Ahtttibi River is e 
large timber motion, but a great ex
tent of M wee destroyed by the fires. 
Senator Kerr"* arrangement with 
the laie Government to nettle the 
Town-hips of Taylor, Carr, Beatty, 
Bowman end Hletup, he mid, had not 
been Carried out- The senator, he 
wye, talks of wiping out the claim» 
of the veterans, must of whom re
side to the United State», ae the 
time limit of the agreement hue 
about expired for opening up the 
country. _ • . I t.l

New Serial Story
Begins Tomorrow

Review Will Begin Publication of 
Cleverly Written Narrative

The Review two secured control of 
another interesting, cleverly written 
and fcghly entertaining copyrighted 
■tory. «■

H le e serial, which will enlist the 
interest and claim the attention of 
every reader from ta* beg-Turning to 
taw end.

The name of the narrative is “Rea
per” and it la from U» pen of Ham- 
In Garland, which la a sufficient 
guarantee that it will be read.

The Rev'ew ban published many 
excellent stores, but none of more 
oherm, force and intensity them the 
one an full of human otereat. which 
jv'll be begun in tomorrow's issue of 
tin paper. I

NEW GOODS FOR FALL 
AND WINTER

New Mantles, new Drees 
Tweeds, new Wrepperette end 
FLvnnelette, winter welRht 
Underwear In natural and 
white, on eale at lOo each 
Flannelette Blankets for 7So 
on Saturday and Monday, at 
B. Y. MOVES, 408 Oeorge-et.

T. P Demers has been t boson as 
the Liberal standard-bearer in the 
Federal bye-election for St John 
Iberv.'ile. He in a brother of the late 
member.

ADAMS II ~the ia>ii>’ mMHHwc stoat II ADAMS

Bias Filled Corset
Demonstration

Miss McClelland, of Toronto, is now in attendance 
at our store, and places herself at the services of ladies 
who desire the scientific fit and supporting comfort in
Corsets.

The Bias Filled, she claims, to be the best in the world. 
Here are a few of the salient features of this Corset :

Bias Filled Corsets are constructed on a plan 
that entirely does away with discomfort

Most straight filled corsets either bend or break at 
the sides and refuse to coihe back to the original shape. 
Bias filled adapt themselves to the figure.

Bias Filled Corsets are a boon to any style of 
figure - the stout, medium or slight.

Bias Filled Corsets are made to sell at $1.00, 
$1.25, $• 5°> $2 oo, $2 50 and upwards.

Miss McClelland will remain until the store closes 
Saturday evening.

We art showing our new Fall aad Winter Styles in LADIES' MANTLE8, 
COSTUMES, SKIRTS, RAINCOATS, Etc.

A VISIT OF INSPECTION WILL BE APPRECIATED.

IMIIIIIMIMMMWWMMIIIIMH

The Overseas Mail Train is
Now Speeding Through Ontario

Splendid Progress Being Made, and- the Ordinary Busi
ness of the Great C.P.R. Line Has not Been Dis
turbed—Short Stop at Winnipeg.

Specisl to the Review.
Kroon. Ont., Sept 1».—Within 46 

hour» from the mountains of British 
Colomb'», the cattle ranebea If Al
bert» and the broad wheat belt ef 
Saskatchewan and Manitoba have 
been travelled by the Overseas mail, 
a distance of ever 1600 miles and now 
in thfs Ontario town, the train which 
la a great factor in bringing London 
aiuC Hong Kong nearer together la 
ready to pull oat on schedule time.

The fact that this magiuf ievnt train 
hiss made a continuous run is in ti
es ll a tribute to the management of 
the C.P.R. for its speeding hat not 
disturbed the ordinary business of the 
road.

generally 
by the ami 
tbreAera

A more glorious September day 
tbar this could scarcely have been 
imagined, a fairer one could not be 
desired. The sun shone brightly and 

rally was only at times obscured 
smoke of the scores of steam, 

which were making ready 
for market the golden grain of the 
Canadian West. . I

Winnipeg was reached at 4 20 and 
20 minute» later the overseas mail 
aped across the Red R ver ef the 
Sort 1 through the greet Province of 
Ontario, through which ite course 
lined until the bank» at the 8L Law
rence axe neared. There were qu.le 
a number of people to greet the ar
rival of the tram at Winnipeg 
there have been at different pointe 
«long the lne At which slope were 
made

Bishop O’Connor Returns From
Visit to North Part of Diocese

Conferred Confirmation Upon Nearly 150—Growth of 
Church Very Encouraging—Country is Forging 
Ahead and the People are all Doing Well.

Laet night Hie Lordship Bishop O'.
Connor returned from a Ubmee-weekV 
*'sit to the northern part of the

td'ioeene. He spent moe (of hi* time 
between Parry Sound and the 
Frroeh River. Which he hjd not visit- 
ed wore hie trip two year» ago. 
His Lonkship reports that daring 
that time great commercial advance
ment turn been made throughout the 
whole district. The lumbering indus
try, wfr.eh in the principal thing, 
ban gone ahead rapidly, while the 

lines of railway» being built 
there furnish iota of work for ail 
Who wont it, and the wages are high- 
In feet the h.gh wages at the mill* 
and on the railways in. taking the 
men away from the lumbering 
camps.

The new James Bay line, and the 
Sudbury branch of the Mackenzie 
A Mann line, are being rapidly con
structed. although meet of the work 
in connected with blasting the rock, 
wh'eh comprise» moat of the coun - 
try. It i* expected that the James 
Bay will toe in operation by Oct. let, 
and the Sudbury-Torottio branch 
about Dec. let.

The first town His Lordship visit
ed was Parry Bound, where be was 
greeted by a class of forty-seven, 
oil of wtsiob he confirmed This in
cluded a number from Depot Har
bor, which is only about three miles 
away. Since the visit of two years 
ago, a rendent priest has been 
stationed at Parry Sound, so that 
the people are permitted to attend 
mass every Sunday The population 
ef the town hae largely increased 
and the church baa been enlarged 
and Improved, the congregation hav
ing .y.ended upwards of 61.000 on it. 
In idd'tlon a residence has beam 
purchased for the pastor.

Depot Harbor in largely dependent 
upon navigation for He maintenance. 
Immense onanttiee of grain are 
brought down from the west hy 
hat from Fort Wiliam and Port 
Arthur, and transferred at this 
nont to the railways end shipped 
ton to Muni real The groat draw
back to mrritnal work here la the 
fact that nearly all of the men are 
ohl:*ed to work on Sunday, loading 
and unloading the boat*. This, how
ever. it à» expected will be overcome 

- neat year, wheat the new Lord's Day 
s | Act corona into force.

Byne Inlet > a lively little town 
dependent ent'rely upon the lam ber
ate Indnotry. Two of the largest 
utile in the district arc located there. 
They belong to a Buffalo firm, and 
they employ over 760 men with a

monthly payroll of 628,000 At this 
point Hie Lordship confirmed about 
seventy-five. Half bhe population is 
Catholic and the church in oat tbs 
north ode of the river, where most 
of the Catholics live, although there

■IS LORMBIP BISB0P O'CONNOR
Whe has Inst ratnraed from Us «ses 

tear el Ike nertbera parties el Ike 
el PetsrkerssfS ■

are quite a number who reside oe 
the south a de, where the mills are. 
One at the prettiest sights, said hi» 
lordubfp, warn after mass, to ace all 
the email boats returning borne. I 
counted in the flees, twenty wax 
craft ef all kitxhi. Including half a 
dozen gasoline lannehr*.

At French R'ver. confirmation was 
acim si uttered to towenty-four. The 
church In growing nicely and the 
people are all dong well. The brib
er met Mr. J. B. McWilliams, mana
ger at the Ontario Lumber Company. 
Mr. McWil llama has a staff of over 
one hundred men, half of wihom are 
Frroeh and apeak the r own tongue. 
The manager, says Ha Lords hyp, is 
mak'mg sut* progrès» In French that 
when he returns to Peterborough, 
Mr. Le Brun wifi think him a natire 
of h."n own country Mr. McWilliams 
a aloe making good use ef the 
experience he gained in road-making 
while on the Board of Work* here. 
All the aawduat from bhe mills is 
here g carted onto the rocky streets 
ta fill them up. 'The main et reel 
and the street to the church are now 
as fairly good condition. He is also 
mat er many other improvements in 
tb« place*.

Be Lordship is well pleased with 
S'a trip this year, and has only nice 
things to say of the people, the com
merçai growth, and aptirto*! wel
fare of the north part of the dio- 
MH I I I I l ■fill'

An Old Peterboro’ Boy Home
After an Absence of 30 Years

Mr. Edward Ellmer of Oakland, Cal., is Renewing Old 
Acquaintances Here—City of San Francisco is 
Being Rapidly Rebuilt—People of Golden Gate 
State do not Fear Another Disaster—Visitor is 
Amazed at Peterborough's Progress.

future and here gone to work with 
vim and energy. The population of 
•Frisco, which, at the time of the 
disaster, was over 400,000, has dwin
dled down to «boot 200.000. while 
the number of inhabitant* of Oak
land. which, on April 18th, the day 
of the earthquake, was 60,000, 4a 
now li00,000. Los Angeles baa had its 
share of the. refugee* of San Frsn- 
eieeo, who have gone over there to 
live while building and hotel accom
modation is being provided in the 
city ef bhe Golden Gate.

Mr. Kilmer aeya it will take some 
yearn, however, for Sen Francisco to 
regain its Former prestige and posi
tion. The earthquake was felt in 
Oakland, where it did much dam
age. but no fire followed the . dis
turbance S* was Whe ease in San 
Francisco. Mr. Kilmer says that he 
wra* one of the fortunate once, bis 
property escaping. Hs ho* been very 
busy since the earthquake and he 
and hi* wife hove come to Peterbor
ough for a much needed rest and 
holiday. The earthquake did about 
»! .000.000 damage in Oakland. ' Mr. 
Kilmer ha* several photographs of 
Oakland, taken the morning after 
the di*a*te*. He likes the climate 
of California and nay* that the yvo- 
flc do net fear another earthquake.

Mr. nnd Mr*. Kilmer will remain 
here for about ten dava and on their 
return trip hem* will go by way 
of New Tork, New Or lee as and other 
cities.

Mr. Edward Kilmer end wife, of 
Oakland, California, which ie locat
ed Seven miles from Ban Francisco, 
are In the city on a visit toMr. 
Ellmer*» mother, who resides at 117 
London ktract.

It V* thirty years since Mr. Kil
mer left Peterborough and be has 
ocrer been back in that time. H* 
wx« a printer in 1878, employed in 
the Review Office and was also a 
member of the old Fire Brigade 
Bend.

Mr. Kilmer now conducts the Haw
thorne Hotel at Oakland and has 
succeeded admirably. He will remain 
in the city ter some days. He note* 
great changes In Peterborough and 
ie Surprised at the growth of the 
oily. He has run serous several old 
friends end ia pleased to meet them.

Mr. Ellmer cays that rebuilding 
openultona have started in Sen Fran
cisco on a large seule, but great de
lay to caused ie removing the debris, 
although good progress ia 'using 
made. The famous Palace hotel will 
be xebuilt oa a larger and grander 
male than ever and the leading ba
ilee»» houses and districts are being 
restored The resident* qf the stric
ken city hers great faith in its

OBITUARY

MRS. JAB. .WRITE.
The death occurred this morning 

at her home, 223 Rink street, of Rra 
Jas. White, A highly ne»peeled res
ident of the city. Her demise earns 
|:e*eef>il}y. after a long ind serious 
illness. Mr». .White had resided in 
Peterborough practically all her life 
and had luany intend*», tiiie Is sur
vived oy her husband and one daugh
ter, Miss Mary La urine, who reside» 
at home. A eistter, Mr». W. J. Weth
er head. and her mother, Mr». Hugh 
Gormally. both of Toronto, also sur
vive.

1 Jeccased was o member .of the 
Roman Catholic church- The funer
al arrangements have not yet been 
made. • —i

FOUR CANDIDATES 
WERE INITIATED

At Regular Meeting of Loyal True 
Blue Lodge No. 240

The meeting at Uu Loyal True 
Blue Lodge No. 240, Jam night, wan 
a decided success. Four new candi
date» were initiated and five were 
given the White Degree. A Grand 
Lodge CeotWVate wee presented for 
a member at another lodge, now re
siding In Peterborough, end he wa* 
elected e member of the lodge. • 
i Another application was also se
rf [tod The Local lodge 1» growing 
very rapidly and a» «son as the 
member» get uome of Uheir present 
work in better shape, big thing» 
may toe expected of bhem in their 
orphanage work, which r* the main 
work of this Association.

GRAND OPERA
HOUSE

r NIGHT MPT. El 
itoftHto

SHADOW BEHIND THE THRONE 
Price» as, SS, SO end TS

ETIQUETTE AT
POLICE COURT

Spectators Must Remove Their 
Headgear or Trouble Will 

Ensue
One of the visitor» at this morning’s 

prwardings before Magistrate Dura
ble received a lesson in police court 
etiquette. Apparently be did not re
spect the majesty of the law. for he 
lead not removed hi* bat.

The cb ef spied him.
“Take off your Mat "there,” be 

about ed. but the man with the beau- 
geai d.d not aeem to realize who the 
admonition was meant for. His bat 
was still on.

'Take oft your Mat," again shouted 
the chief and the offender meekly]

•moved be Christie and held it <gr
a aide while * titter ryn around 

the court room. I (

• Keeper,- an Interesting 
and dramatic serial story, by 
Hamlin Garland, will begin in 
the Review to-morrow. Hoad It.

FUNERAL TAKES 
PUCE TOMORROW

Remains of Miss Loveday Will 
be Interred in Little Lake 

Cemetery
The remains of the late Mies Jew

Loveday, wtzo perished ia the Oil- 
in our tinted fire at Ottawa, Arrived 
from Ottawa on «he 615 .C.P.R. train 
tibia morning and were taken in 
charge by Betleghem'a undertaking 
catabl .dûment. The body was 
brought from Ottawa in charge of 
M zs livrer, superintendent at Basel 
Brae.

Coroner Beptie held ae inquest 
yesterday afternoon on «he remain* 
of tiba victims of the fire. It was 
purely formal, (however, and wa*" 
held for the purpose of allowing 
relative» or frirode to identify the 
bodies officially. The Investigation 
into the cause of the fire will not be 
held fqr a few or until all
the bodies have been recovered and 
the loss eorreetly estimated.

The £yateral of Mica Loveday will 
take place from Hazel Brize to LUtle 
Lzke cemetery tomorrow afternoon 

two oVIoek. lA Short private ser
vice will be bold at the house before 
tize removal at «be body to the 
cemetery. ' ,The service* will be 
eosMlucted by Rev. Dr. Tor ranee. Jq- 
■iated by Rev .Canon Davidson.

Boo the new Souvenir Postal 
Cards of Peterborough and 
vielnlty at The Roy Studio. 
Absolutely the finest O'n d 
moot up-to-date In the elty. 
Oui» dolor cards are exception
ally fine. Wholesale end re
tail. ■

DEAF MUTES MARRIED
!A vary interesting event took 

pine at the residence at Mr. Wm 
Elliott en Wednesday of last week 

eg no lens than the marriage of 
two persona, each of whom era 
deaf and dumb. They were both 
educated at Beflavjlle Institute sud 
are each elevar and ie fnany ways 
gifted. , {The ceremony wm per
formed by Rev. M.r. Coon of Bob- 
caygeon. Mr*. Fester Heron acted aa 
interpreter and repeated the cere 
mon y bv slgqs. There were about 
forty gorata present, and the young 
couple left for ■ their Infuse home 

ir Braoebrdge with the good 
she* ef a boat of friends.—North 

Verni am correspondent to (N Bob- 
eeygeon Independent. • ' .«

(ESTABLISHED 18*78.)

H. LeBRUN <fc Co.

CUSTOM TAILORING
We take pleasure in calling Attention to our brand new 

Autumn and Winter selection» of Imported and Domestic 
Woollens for Gentlemen’s Made-to-measure Garments. As 
usual we show the largest variety of new styles in

:i Saltings, Trouserings, and Overcoatings

We sre now booking orders for fine Custom Tailored 
Garments At moderate prices. Our cutter is a painstaking And 
expert draughtsman, thoroughly acquainted with the beat styles 
of the season, and our workmen are all well qualified to carry 
out every detail desired.

We are confident that our work will merit your approval.

! H. LeBrun & Co
THE GOLDEN HORSESHOE 

Two Entrances—Geo rye and Hunter Streets.

FALL FAIR DATES
Peterborough—Sept. 25, 86. k 
Norwood—Oct. 9. Ml 
Campbclltord—Sept. 26, IT. 
LakefieM. Boot. 27 and 2*. 
Galoray at KM mount—Sept. 10, 1L 
Marmara—Sept. Ml M. t 
Rooensath—Sept. 27, 86.
'larkworth-October 4, to 
Castleton—October 2. 1 
Uussio.'t—October 12. 
Bobeeygeoo—Sept. 27, 28.
Hallburton—Sept. 27.
Frneloe halls—Oct. 2. A 
Millbrook—Oct. 1, & ,
Col borne—Oct. 1. 2. ,
Keene. Dot. U.
Stirling—Sept. 18. 19.
Frankford—Sept. 80 ,21.
ColDorne—October 1. 2.
Coe Hill—October 11.
Oreeo, Sept. 18 and It.

Mr. W. H. Cavanah
Gets Promotion

Learn for Richford VL to Take 
Important Position

Mr. "Wm. H. Cavanah. the noted hot
key player, will leave this Evening 
for Richford, Vt., where he hae been 
•promoted to an important pooitioa 
with the Qmker Oats Oo.

He bee been one of the travellers 
for the company for several months, 
and previous to going on the road wan 
assistant foreman of the package 2> 
paitmeut. Mr. Cavanah, whe was 
a color-eergt. in the 67th Regiment, 
and a member of last year's inter
mediate O H.A. champion team, will 
be greatly missed in military 
and sporting circles. Many friends 
will wish him every aeeeesa in Bieh- 
ford, Vermont.

Has Established
Many Newspapers

Former Durham Man Who Has 
Had Interesting Career

We were pleased to receive a call 
on Thursday, says the Bowman ville 
Statesman, from Mr. B. Thome, of 
Brisbane, Australia, who is spending 
a few day# with hi» cousin, Mr. D. 
T. Allia, Orono. Fifty years ago Mr. 
Thorne started to publish the Oreeo 
Bun, continuing it till 1866. He was 
also publisher of the Daily Dawn, the 
organ of the Bible Christian Church, 
and The Canada Temperance Visitor, 
that of the Good Templar* 
In 1880-60 he lived M (Newcastle and 
was proprietor of the DnrbamiModer. 
at or. His health falling . then, 
he went to England, but aeon —In 1666 
—removed to Queensland, where he 
has resided Ivor ainoe. Mr. Thorne 
has the reputation of having estab
lished mere newspaper» In Australia 
than any other man. Amonfc those 
he started are Th- Southern < World, 
of Brisbane ; the Wide Bay an< Bum 
nett New*, and The Planter and Fan 
mer. the first agricultural paper ae- 
tablielMqt M Queensland.
- - 11 ,-U----- —12 JSaxtftatXs

blends perfectly 
jmith wines and 
liquors — is the 
‘‘whole thing ” 
in mixed drinks.

A ROUNTREE, Agent 1er Petat-

FACT8-JUBT PLAIN PQ1KT»P FACT»

BETTER clothes
Men’s eyes are opened wide every day as they come and 

see one of the largest stocks of Good Clothing ever displayed 
in Peterborough. Clothing that will please you to see and 
please you still more to wear.

Black Suits • - $7 to 15 
Colored Suits - $6 to $14 
Raincoats - • $3.90 to $12

GREAT YALPES IN BOYS’ SPITS
NEW FALL SUITS, 2-piece, $1.50 to $3,75 /
NEW FALL SUITS, 3-piece, $3.00 to $6.00

Other lines are full, and show values that can’t be 
matched. Your Hat is here also, and so are your Shoes.

ENGLISH DERBIES. $1.50 to $2.00 
AMERICAN HATS, $1.75 to $2.75 
NEW FALL SHOES, $2.00 to $4.50

Come-early inducements in Gloves, Underwear, Shirt • 
Hosiery. Ties, etc.

Merrell & MereditI;
Wee. 176477 eewieet

nvV-

—
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There’ll be profitable 
reading* for you on this 
page to-morrow evening!

If you tell your friends 
about It you’ll do them 
a good turn.

Richard Hall & Son
353-355 George Street.
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Peaches
ARE AT THEIR BEST

TO-MOMOrG SPECIAL
THE *eUl CRAW- Cflr IT- 
FORD REACHES from UVV U|l

ell kl»d»ol FreK as Uema*
Musk Melon. Oraypm, 
l sod all Mûrie «I Vege- 

* stall Both Thooee.

MINICOLO BROS.
«7.

ffbe Batte TRevlew

CITY JOTTINGS

-Raid the B.W «tory, which wilt 
btUM in tomorrow'* issue ol the

-The Iuxhu Black Dike Wed »p- 
(wn *t «he Greed Op*» Stone# this 
evening.

—The next sitting of «he Rrd Di
vision Court will be held 'on Friday, 
October 12th

—The Charlotte treat choir will 
hold * npulir practice «hie ereeing 
et eight o’clock. A full attendance ie
requested.

—A meet log of the menotaotorere’ 
committee wUI be held tonight when 
eetrerel matter# of importance will 
be brought np-

-U ere me to he nettled Dbat the 
termini* of the Trent Valley Canal 
wall be et Trenton. That la where 
eenaihle people expected it to bet— 
Belleville Intelligetwer.

—Peterborough ha* the roller afcatt- 
iog erase bad. There are quite e 
lew. “wheely" people hi Strattoo- 
eille anyhow—Heller il le lotelligen- 
eer.

—The general committee to make 
farther arrangement* regarding the 
reception add entertainment of 
(delegatee te the earning convention 
ef Beptiet churches of Ontario and 

will held a meeting ttfc

■ —There to n milk fa mice In Otta
wa. due to laek of neistore and the 
consequent dearth of grace. The ua- 
oel prie# of milk in eemmer la fire 
cents fcer quart ; it to now eia. It 
will probably he raierd .to wren.

—Mr H. O. Buck bl Norwood baa 
aold te Mcain Lynch A Ryan, of 
West weed. Ma sawmill and timber 
limita on the south aide of atony 
Labe also the limits owned by him
................................ ) «I * "

riaitora from ell parte ef the coun
try.

—Sam Hanter, the World’s Inim
itable cartoonist, has returned from 
a i rolonged holiday, epent in the 

eigbborbood of Peterborough. He 
I In fine fettle, aa hia cartoon, 

printed this morning, amply shows, 
lie hn been eommnning with na
ture. and it was natural that hia 
drawing aboard ’find * morel in na
ture, too —Toronto World.

-dir. M. Pappas, who will short
ly open out hia new establishment in 
the premises formerly occupied by 
the Palace Rdsteurant, yesterday 
gore a $500 order for mirrors. end 

e a $200 order fur electric fix- 
m He expects life new pool 

tub lee end ehnire in.> few deya Mr. 
(Pappus’ new place will be owe ol 
«be handsomest and most elaborate
ly fitted op 1. the province.

Six O’clock Dinners 
Tabooed in Ottawa

Boarding Home Domestics Pre
sent Ultimation

An Ottawa UespntMh eegra, — Thu 
servant girl problem to becoming 
exrute in Ottawa. Several boarding 
bourns have direontinued six o'clock 
damera on account of the objections 
rased by the domestics, who eay 
they w.eh to get their evenings ou, 
and that evening dinner# prevent 
them from realising their object 
Rather then Iqae their help the 
board h g-house keepers have chang
ed the dionner hour to noon.

:: We Can Satisfy Your Taste
When you want • choice djyar drop in ■___ ___________  ________ _____nd we ns. All live cent brands six|for •

quitter ; all ten cent smokes foor for • quarter.
MacDonald'■ Ping Tobacco, either erookinjr or chewing, three plugs lor • quarter. AH 

other brands at the wme low ftgure.
Have a Shine Sir?-

Nine chaire et your eervloa No waiting!
Via* our «pertly «tied up POOL BOOM EwiythlaagMliacUve and oedirty.

M DADD A Cl 337-3* Ocorav Street.e rArr AS, JAB. DOLAN. Manager

in the township of lake ; f
-B. W. Cl I loo who, fee the past 

fifteen months has been editor of 
the at. Catharines Star-Journal hen 
resigned, end leaves lor Ottawa to 
accept a position te the depart
ment ef public woTbn. The salary la 
(gt.ooe

—The new reading and writing 
room of the Oriental hotel to being 
handsomely Titled up and furnished. 
Around the wells to n dado of scar
let. while «be carpet harmonises in 
color. Side desks will be provided.

—All those who went op to Jor- 
eeto yesterday report having had.» 
great time The Oddfellows’ proces
sion ws» the fee to re of the day 
There were tew who ever e»w so ma
ny men in lise before. The wtrreta 
tee, were jammed wit* citixena and

!>♦*#$»>*♦*♦♦♦♦♦♦#«« HIHIIMINIIIMIMHIWId I

TREMENDOUS PURCHASE
or

WALL PAPER
$2,500 dollar^ was the regular price of this lot of Wall 

’aper. We managed to get it for $889 00. Coming at this sea
son, it is a time lor Fall hottsecleaning. We will offer flat prices 

hiefi means that any price quoted will be the price per roll of 
ie side, wall, ceiling or border. We will give you an example 
the saving that dominates this sale on all lines.

Take for instance a roll of Wall Paper that was 15c a roll, 
nd $c per yard for border, and look at what you can buy it for 
educed flat price :

ECULAR PRICE
12 Rolls at 15c •••• iittitiiitu
31 Yards 18 inch Border, at 5c Yard......................

LAT PRICE FOR ABOVE PAPER
12 Rolls at ••••••

3 Rolls 18 inch Border at 8c.................

$2.85

Here is the prices for a 10c per roll Papier :
REGULAR PRICE

2 Rolls at 10c a.... o
1 Yds 9 inch Border 2c 42

$1.62

RAT PRICE
12 Rolls, reg. 10c, for Sc 
21 Yds Bor. or 2 rolls $c

.60
,IO

.70
What co.1 you $*.$$ will new cost you $1.16, and the $1.61 lot will now be 70c. 

t will pay you to take advantage of the opportunity It her been caused by the 
allure of a large jobbing Well Paper house, end the factory refused to ship the firm 
he roods. Oat Window Shades and Curtain Pole» are all r '
ableware in abundance.

Certain Poles aie all reduced. Crockery and 
The full power of your money ose be tested et this sale.

PETERBOROUGH 
7» 8EOROE STREET 

1 SOUTLEY’S TORONTO
m-4 QUEEN-ST W.

........................................................................................ ...

City Rugby League was
Organized Last Evening

Three Teams are Already Assured and There is a P os 
Nihility"» of a Fourth—Officers Were Elected— 
Drawing up of Schedule Left Over.

The Peterborough' Ci by Rugby
League bee been organised. It waa 
brought tot» eaistenee at a meet
ing held in Mr. T. W. McDonough's 
store, George-at, last Bight, when re- 
pTeuenlativee from three team# were 
present. The clubs represented .were 
the Quakers, champions of the Mid
land Association Football League, the 
Canadian General Eleetrie Work* and 
the Crescents, "il'hie practically as
sures three team» To the league 
and there to a yiosaibility that the 
Shamrock, may place a team ie the 
field. However, the latter is an un
cut taro proposition juet at present. 
The other three teams, however, win 
ivrrn eo excellent league and etiou’.d 
proviUu some epiendtu game», aa wen 
a. nurture s rot of young -flayer#, 
who are anxious to get into the 
game.

The Quakers were represented by 
Meetite. J. Buliivan and P. Filsgei- 
ald, the C.G.E. by M-r. E. Ford, and 
the Crescent* by Mr. E Wood. Mr. 
’T. W. McDonough was also present. 

ELECTION OF OFFICERS 
Mr. Ford acted as chairman and 

the élection of offieers resulted ae 
follow» ;—

Hon Pres.—T. W. Mellonough. 
Pres.—W. Mcllroy.
Sec.-Trea».—Fred Craig.
The executive commit tee will eoei- 

•i»t of a representative from each 
team to the league. If four team» 
are entered the president will act 
on the executive in order to meke 
an uneven number and prevent the 
oesibility of there being n dead- 
oek.
Another meeting will he held next 

Tuesday evening at 8 30 o’clock, at 
Mr. McDonough’s store, when the 
schedule will he drawn up and any 
other hceeseery boeineaa transacted.

The league games will be played 
at Riverside Park and there should 
be «orne splendid exhibit Iona of the 
great autumn game. An ndditkm.il 

jins will he given the league 
through the arrangement by which 
the O.R.F.U. propose having a aeries 

f Birovs among the eifiy league 
champions of Toronto, Hamilton and ,

Peterborough. The proposition is to 
have two final gams» played under 
the auspice» of the O.R.F.U., the win
ners of the Peterborough league to 
meet the winner» of a geme between 
the winners of the Toronto and Ha
milton leagues, or eome arrange
ment Worked out on this basis.

The Quakers, C.G.E. and Crescent» 
can all place etrong team» in the 
field end have plenty of material to

Dr. Hugo’s

Health Tablets

for Women Make

HealthyWomen

«ft. W. MclLROY
President el tke City Rugby League.

draw on. The Quakers have already 
signed a large number of players 
and will commence practicing at 
once. The same might be said of the 
C.G.E. team and the Crescents, both 
of which have a large number of en
thusiast* to draw Irom- 

The executive committee will 
complete the work of organization. 
The different clubs are asked to 
have their representatives to the 
league appointed before the meet
ing next Tueaday evening, in q.rder 
bat there may be no delay-

Fall Race Meet
May be Held

Horsemen are Urging the Turf 
Clab te Have Two Days’ 

Races About Oct. 10th
Ic all probability • two day# race 

meet will be held in Peterborough 
about October loth. During the peat 
few days many local herremen heve 
been urging the Turf Club to put on 

fall meeting and aa the proposition 
enema a feasible on* two days races 
w.ll likely be bel* *

Cone, de ring it# taxe Peterborough 
htis a large numiber ol faat horses 
than the majority el citiee end there 
a no doubt that splendid sport would 
be prov.ded if a fall meeting was 
held- Just now the greater number 
of the faat one» are rac.ng at the 
tall faire in the surrounding coun
try and are in gaud condition. The 
esh-bitions will be ever about the 
.rat week in October and the horses 
,1. be brought home. If the race» 

are held here a lew day» later there 
should be a large number of entree 
end eome good exbLbitioo» of speed 

The proposition is to hold a two 
day» meet and to' have four olaeses. 
If the event miter.aline good purees 
w.li be hung up «

The Tun Club will bold, a meet- 
ng shortly to decide what action will 

be taken regarding the matter. II 
the weather wee I.ne there would no 
doubt be e large attendance el spec
tator». __ 1

________

RUGBY
Among the towns and elites which 

will be represented in the junior O. 
H E U. this ocRsofl ere the follow
ing ; l’arkbill, Peterborough, Guelph, 
Berlin, StraUord, Woodstock. Ha
milton <four teams), ftirnia, Petrotea. 
Oshawa, Tweed, dt. vaiiiarioes, Tor
onto. {probably nine teams), Brock- 
ville, Kingston, Qahanoque and pro
bably Port Hope and Welland.

Among the. new comers are Osh- 
awa. tit. Catharines, and the four 
Hamilton teams. In Toronto the 
new teams will be West End Y.M. 
C.A, Canada Life, and perhaps Young 
Toronto*. Parkdale and Toronto Ca
noe Clubs. x-

Six teams will be grouped In the 
intermediate Series, vis. ; Toronto, 
Victoria», 8t. Michael’s College, Ar-

Sonauts, London, Hamilton and Dun-
as. W • J Ul J ;*

There will be about fort* teams al
together, ten more than last year.— 
Toronto Star. i

Forty clubs in the 
season. , Looks as if 
rule» ere catching on 
geance.

O.R.F.U. this 
the Burnside 
with a „ ven-

1 »

junior team in the Union in 
lion to the seniore, who should

addi- 
be

heard from thia season. - Toronto
New». . t 1 .. I -' 1

lacrosse.
BHAjOEBRIDGB CHAMPIONS. I 

Newmarket, Bept. tt.-Flve hund- 
ired stalwarts from Toronto Junc
tion and five hundred from Brace- 
bridge accompanied their lac roe-
teams to Newmarket yesterday, where 
the final game in the junior C.L.A. 
waa played, and Braeebrldge went 
home victorious with n score of S 
to 2. and the atal warts of that town 
also went home with about 1,500 of 
good Junction money. Some foor 
thousand people witnessed the 
game, and It certainlj waa interest
ing. Braeebridge were the heavier 
team, and in the tiret stage# of the 
game played the Junction# off ,their 
topi- In the latter pert ef the game 
the Junction had the Better of the 
play, but experienced eooniderable 
hard luck at the Braeebridge net. Re-

No Word About
Normal School

Government’s Architect Is Very 
Busy

Hie Worship the Mayor thU morn
ing stated that eo far be had received 
no word from the department of edu
cation in regard to the site and .plans 
for thle new normal acnool. Tbe deed 
lor tbe land was forwarded a 
time ago and it was expected that 

e a newer would bave -oeea 
ee ved before thi-

But. .remarked tbe Mayor. I suppose 
the «'inch.tecta are »o busy* ju*t now 
that they have not yet got the plan* 
completed. 1 expect tbe arch trot will 
come up here and see the property be
fore be complete* tbe plans for the 
Petedboroug’\ school At least I re
quested that thia be done, concluded 
the BCayor. J

It wouldn’t make so much differ
ence now whether tbe bu.lding was 
started this fait or not would it Î 
tbe) got started early 'm tbe uprii 
it could be opesied by September 1 
cmrfd»^ it f queried tbe reporter.

I don't know about that repLed 
Iftsyor Beat. Still there is lots of 
time this fall vet for them to get 
started. Thus foundations could be 
bu ll and possibly part or all of tb? 
wells. I hope. too. that they do get 
■tarted th s fall.

Where will the building be located 
on tbe north or south Ade of the 
1*rk ? t

I hardly know. I would suppose on 
tbe north side, as a lot of tree«i would 
bavs to be cut down to put thq build- 
.ng on tbe south, although it i» the 
b gher ground. Still •• far sa (he 
north s.de being low is concerned, 
that will not make mrucb difference, 
because when tbe sewer is put 
thro-ugh. which will be done immedjF 
a tel)' alter tbe location of the build
ing is settled, all tbq property will 
bo thoroughly drained. Then there is 
a clause in tbe Breed which requires 
the government not to mjtire the 
park m any way. However, tbe gov
ernment’s architect will know all 
about it wben ha comes down.

peatrd shot* on goal were just about 
in, ‘but something happened every 
time. Either the ball went a little 
wild cr the goalkeeper was in the 
way, and the ball passed up the field 
again. Both teams were in splendid 
condition, and played a hard game 
all through. The play was exciting, 
and the spectators cheered them
selves hoarse.

The game started sharp at 3.30.
Braeebridge secured the ball. In 3 
minutes they notched their fired goal 
on a shot £ rom Porter, who. by the 
way, is about tbe beet Inside home 
player in tbe business. He accepted |a1|v Dueti/ U/ant 
every chance offered and waa tbs *V1IJ rûlljf YfCUl 
dangerous man on the Braeebridge 
homv throughout. Seven minutes 
after the start the men from the 
north tallied again, and at quarter 
time the score was Braeebridge 2,
Junction 0.

The second quarter was but a rept- 
tition of the first, Braeebridge hav
ing the better of tbe play, and at 
half time the «cors stood Braeebridge 
4, Junction 0. In the third quarter 
there was a change in the play, and 
the Shamrocks were greatly on the 
aggressive. Joe Irwin notched, tbe 
first goal for the Shamrocks, and the 
latter’d hopes ran "high. The quar
ter ended with the score 4 to 1, and 
Braeebridge played on the defensive.
After a lew minutes’ play in the last 

it quarter the Junction scored 
again, making it 4 to 2, but they 
*iled to land again. Two minutes 

before time the Braeebridge boys 
scored another, and made vpe lima! 
score stand 5 to 2.

Tom Doyle, of Newmarket, referred 
and made a good job of It. His de
cisions were impartial, and the only 
fault to be found was that'every time 
he handed out a penalty he stopped 
the game. ; ,

RUNNING
A NEW RECORD.

Tbe ntlrietie world ie alow-ljr aerak- 
l.nq to 11* lent that the eueeee- 

eor to Arthur Dulfey, «he 7.rat au
teur to run 1U0 yards ie 8 3-5 sec
onds, hue made his appearance, say# 
a Beattie despatch to the New 
York World, lie name le Dan J. 
Kelly, and he is working at Baker 
City, Ore.

Kelly ie to be rent to the annual 
nbamp.onship games ol the Ama
teur Athletic Union, which will be 
hold in Chicago in September. Sev
eral plans heve been outlined to take 
care at hie expenses, aa he personally 
cannot afford auob a trip. One plan 
in for the Benttle Athletic Club, the 
Spokane Athletic Club, tAic Multo- 
nomah Athletic Aeeociatioo, of Port
land. Ore, to combine, and not only 
rend Kelly, but Hex Smith, Che ell- 
round athlete of the Bpokene Ath
letic Club* and Carey, at Bhe Spokane 
Athletic Club, an even-time man in 
the 100 yard dash. Carey ran aecond 
to Kelly in the race et the annual 
ohaunplonsbip game» of the Pacifie 
Northwest Association of the Ama
teur Athletic Union recently when 
Kelly got hia record of 9 3-6 ree-

Heaper," an interesting; 
and dramatic serial ctory, by 
Hamlin Garland, will begin 
In the Review to-morrow 
Read It.

Down the River

LA.C. Members Entertained 
Ladies to Corn Roast

The steam yacht Mcfllie carried a 
jolly crowd down tbe lint last ev- 
en-ng, when eevcral members ol the 
B AJC. entertained a number ol tbwr 
lady trends at a “corn roast " A 
stop was made about four miles down 
and a bon fire kindled bn tbe bank. 
Tee was made, corn roasted end 
boiled, sandwiebea were enrved. all 
ol whtcb eneda a moat retisfying 
lunch. Tbe rest of the evtnpg waa 
qxuit in ainging and story, v-lluw, 
wL.ie a quartette rendered some \n- 
l creating music a/ selections I or the 
amusement of the crowd. The re
turn tr.p was moat enjoyable, tbe 
wharf bemg reached about half peat 
ten,

PERSONAL

visiting

BUCK DIKE
BAND ISvHERE

Arrived This Morning and 
Registered at the National

Tbe Black Dyke Band which! I» 
tourna Ontario and which played at 
'Belle».He l"* nigh*, arrived In thia 
elti this morning, and will be beard 
at the Grand Opera Hon* thia even- 
jag This is one of the best musical 
orean.»ati°n" that baa come over
from the old country tor a long *ra- (Rev) J- W. Bonner and 
time. There are thirty piece» In tbe Mire Helen, end Master Dwight 
%-.~t pod they are all fir at claae mu- Banner of Newtonvrlln. are the 
«.loans Tb” ti rtgiWered at greet, of Mr.- t. N. Mann. Weatoort
the iktel National. , < . U. I -treat, , . ..Ll ! L

Mr. William Barnes is 
friends to Galt.

Mr. Hewitt, representing the To
ronto Type Foundry, is in the city.

Mr. 8. O. Ludaig of New. York, ie 
rtg totoafl at (le Oriental today.

Messrs. Jaa. O’Brien and James 
Lynah left today for Sag-naw, Mich.

Mr*. S. Djrkaon Hall will net re- 
cere# until the latter part of October.

Miss Catbcart, of Toronto, is a 
guest this week at Mr. E. A. Peek’s.

Mr U. A Perry and wife, of Schen
ectady. ,N.Y., are gueets at the Or
iental.

M m Edna Middleton ie on an ex
tended e.eit. with friends m Roche»- 
ter, N. Y.

Mrs. T. B. Mjtnlece and son. Earle, 
are the gucete of MX». W. C. Mc
Gregor. Lndeay .

Mr. R Hull, Weatrott street, bee 
gone to Clifton Springs, N.Y.. to 
epend a few eeko.

M.u Lottie Middleton fatal return
ed after spend, ng a we* in Roc bea
ter will* frieoda.

■Miare» M. and A. Tate are spending 
a few days with friends in Peter boro 
— Hustings Star. , , ,

w Maarey, representing 8. P. 
McKinnon A Co., Toronto, ie in the 
city on busineoe.

Mr. Robt. McCollum returned to 
the city today, after spending a week 
in Orillia on bosineee. . ,

Mrs George McCmgne end Mina *. 
Rngl.ah left thia morning tq visit 
friends in Detroit.

Moe Edith McCormick of Torontq 
■ a great of Mtoa Ket- Grsfbcm for 
a few deya. \

Mire Julie Svreoey la a. age it 'of 
DetreX Irtiodn for a few days, she 
Ravitag left last night.
! Mr. mJ Mrs. Geo. A. Stage and 
•Mrs. etagg. ir.. of New York, are 
to the city visiting for a few day*

Mr. end Mra. W. J. Koeter reft 
thia morning for Saginaw. Mick., 
where they will spend rever» I day»

SPECIAL IN BOYS’ AND 
MISSES’

SCHOOL BOOTS

Boy's Bug Bali..........................*!'25

" Bex Kip Bel. ............... 180
“ Doogola •• ................ I SO
Mines* Dang “ II to 3 ...I » 
•• ’’ Il tol ... !»•
“ Box Calf Bis, low heels 180
•« •« «4 «« .$ «« 1.00
•• Dong Bel» '* ” *’ 1.*»
44 44 f 4 •$ 44 4« 1.7®
Extra specials in men's Dong Beti 

& P. 11. sises, i| to $...............

R. Westcott
THE SHOE MAN 

4M Oeerge-lt

HOW DID YOU 

LIKE THAT LAMB

You got el Keaiedy’ ? Was II 
Mt (Jelidoos, yonig sad tender ? 
We have mere ee hand and will 
ceetiane Ie sell It 81 the Met 
reduced prices ell this waeh, as 
follows :

CHOPS, per lb. .... 15c 

LOINS, » “ . , . . lSe

LEGS, « “ . . . . 16e

NINO QMAGTENS, per lb. 1*c 
FRONT « “ lie

■REAST8, per lb. . . . lOo

KENNEDY’S
Phones—Bell ay$. Machins «7$.

OTONABEE BOAT 
HOUSE

At Souths#* Txaniwvs or 
Stxxxt Railway Limb.

SKIFFS, CAUSES, ETC.
For hire by the day oc hour. Bertha lor 
Gasoline Launches, Steam Craft, etc.

Gasoline, engine oil, etc., foe sale. Care
taker et boat house from y e.m. lo lajo 

Bell Telephone No. $y$A.

H. B. RYE,
Proprietor.

*3»

Ice Cream 
Cream Soda

Twelve new combinations, 
King Edward,” '' Buster 

Brown," •• Sunny Jim," “ Car
nation Flip,” and a lot ol others. 

TRY THEM.

HOOPER’S
4444$M4M44>»4H44444»44$

Choice 
Fall/ 
Shoes::

i Everything that’s nei 
; desirable in Fall Footwear swaits you | 

re.
No metier whet price yon wish to ■ 

i pey. be it $1.00 or be It $5-00, cr any ' 
of the many popular prices, you’ll find 

• here reliable Shoes in the latest end 
y les foe men, women, buys, 

and children.

; Myle were far you in out

Come, see tot yoaraelt

J.T. STENSON
ir~i------------------ruioiii
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el Three
1 Things Always Cause

RHEUMATISM
Do yon know the system ride itself 

of waste matter through bowels sod 
kidneys ? Yes, but by the skin as well.

As a matter of fact, the skia rids the 
system if more urea than the kidneys do.

If tke skin, or bowels, oj- kidneys sre 
* jtby—they won't throw off enough 

This urea Is changed Into urio 
i Mood toadd—earned by the 1 > Joints and

One never inherits Rheu
matism. One does inherit 
weak kidneys, irregular 
bowels and bad skin action.

Vhtita&M

oft "Fsvrr Livre Tmuts"
will positively cuit RbCTUWtmn becsosi 
they inermee the eUmmeting action 
of skin, kidneys end bowels—and make 
these three organs so rigorous and 
healthy that there can be no ores or eraste 
retained in the system to pofeon the 
blood end irritate the nerve*.

FRUIT-A-TTVES are fruit _ juices, 

the meet effective cure for Rheumatism.
50c. a box or 6 boxes for <3.50. Sent 

on receipt of price if your druggist does

OTTAWA

Cbe E)aüç *Revtcw
TUI KSDAY. SETT. 80, UNIS

Humane Society
Medal for Bravery

Will be Presented to Heber 
Rogers on Sunday Night

An interesting ceremony will tike 
place at St. Luke’s eburoh on Sunday 
weening next alter the service, when 
Mr. Heber Roger», son of Mr. R. H 
Roger», will be presented with a bronsr 
medal the gift of the Royal Human* 
Society for conspicuous bravery.

It wjU be remembered that young 
Usher Roger», who has distinguished 
b mari! on several occasions. rc-u-uod 
the te n non* of Al». Frank Adamt, 
Mariera Harvey and Wilfred Adams 
The- boys ware bathing in the buy and 
were floating on a raft. An older 
lad. who hafeqncd along, pelted 
atours and mud at them and to get 
out ol the way, the Adams boye went 
out into deep vqater on their ra!t 
In seeking to avoid a atone Wilfred 
tel- off the raft and Ms brother Har- 
»> jumped in to save Mm. The lad» 
wIk are only ten years old could 
not swim. They were struggling in 
the water when Harbor Rogers, tak
ing in the situation, plunged m and 
br.ro r.itly went to their roacuo 
Throwing an grn around each ol 
them be swim with the ethpuM 
boys to shore. ! lit.

Ttw presentation of the medal will 
taki place as stated, in St. Luke’s 
Church on Sunday evening next. All 
the boys. Masters Heber Rogers, llar- 
vey and Wilfred Ad am», are members 
of St. Luke's par.sb and Sunday 
school. i

It will also he remembered that 
Heber Roger»/Sn "Jul> lltb last made 
an heroic effort et the risk of hia 

. «wr life, to save Mr. Wm. P. Dandy, 
a Toronto teacher, who waa drown
ed while in bathing at Sandy Beach, 
Clear Lake

Young Roger» and the deceased 
started out to ew.m to an old scow, 
a distance of about fifty yarda from 
the shore. Rogers was ahead ami 
Handy made a cry for help Roger* 
returned and got hold of the drown
ing man. who was, however, utterly 
powerless Rogers succeeded In get
ting Dandy within three or four feet 
of the scow in epit* of the lent that 
the teacher had a firm grip 00 Rog
ers and wxs dragging him Mown 
Handy sank and then Rogers caller 
for help and, while Mr». xkindy and 
Misa Leah Rogers his eiater. were 
coming to the seen* in s boat Rogers 
dived twice for the drowning man and 
would have repeated the operation 
tout «*• forbidden to do so by Mrs. 
Dandy, wbe felt that be (Rogeral was 
onlv endangering Ms own life as be 
wee already exhausted. How Roger» 
managed to release himself from 
Dandy’s grip previous ie the' tx„lv 
s.nking is a mjnxery. Hi* conduct 
throughout was determined and cool, 
land as in the raae of the Adam» boy a 
tin plucky young remuer waa, eery 
modest about bis performance .ipd did 
not desire that any reference be made 

• te hi» act of bwrxwam. . , , t
1--------A,J l„. TT—

He Will Purchase
Mete Hackneys

Mr Robert BrttJi. ex-M.P., and 
Mr. Tiros Baker, C.C., Bolioa. left 
Thursday morning fer Montre*! te 
*dii by the Allan Line 8,8. Victor
ian’’ for England and Scotland. Mr. 
Beith will purchase some high class 
hackneys to complete hé» exhibit 

V International Horse Show at 
Madison Square Garden. New York. 
Mr. Baker will bring out some 
Short Horn cattle and Shropshire 
sheep—Bowmanvslle Statesman.

Large Output in
Picture Post Cards

No Less Than 50,000 Sold by R. 
M. Roy In Three Months

Mr. H. M. Koj, photographer. ie the 
pioneer in the picture post card line 
in Peterborough. He baa hundreds 
of view* of «cent-* in aoid around Pe
terborough, the majority of w-bbh ale 
artistically colored and are faithfully 
and naturaHjy reproduced.

"How many poet cards do you sup
pose that we have eold during ’the 
last three months f-i» said Mr. Roy 
to-day.

"Oh, about 10,000, replied a repor
ter.

"Well, jou would be surprised if 
I telt you that in ^tbe studio here pud 
at the drug stores and stationery es
tablishments in the city wc have dis
posed of no less than . 50,000 cards. 
This will give you come idea of the 
enormous demand for the cards and 
the erase which has net in for them." 

•Where Is the work done P*
Largely in Germany. We send 

iotoe across the water and the 
work as you ***•«* it on the eurdsjfcdonv 
there It speaks for itself.”

Petitions for Free
Postal Delivery

Are Being Largely Signed- 
Reasons lor the Change

The various petitions which are in 
circulation and will be presented .to 
th* Poet master General asking for 
a free postal delivery in Peterbor
ough are being largely signed.

One petition is in the lobby, of the 
poet office, and already has over 200 
signatures. It eels forth that einee 
the post office was erected in 1887, 
the building has never been enlarged 
except last year .when a small addi
tion was built and the interior chang
ed somewhat, but this by no means 
meets the growing demands of the 
congested disti ict which ie being 
served. The population baa increas
ed so rapidly that the stuff Cannot 
poembly keep pace with the want* of 
public, and, in order to meet the in
creasing demands, prevent mistakes, 
avoid delays, and give the public a 
better and more elficient service,free 
delivery to all parts of ghe city is(tho 
only means. *

Peterborough is now the largest 
city in Canada which has not a free 
poets! delivery, and its needs should 
be met. The income here, which is 
over $30,000 a year, justifies such a 
service being instituted. The ex
penses in cunneetion with the local 
officu are only about $6,000 annually, 
so that the surplus is sufficiently 
Jarge to warrant the Government in 
Conferring upon Peterborough the 
boon ol s free delivery system 

As soon as the petitions are all sign
ed they will be forwarded to Ottawa. 
What effect they will have on the de
partment and what answer will be 
returns* remains to be peen.

•• Hem per,” an Interesting 
and dramatlo aerial atery. by 
Hamlin Garland, will begin In 
the Hevlew to morrow. Read It

St. Luke’s Church
Harvest Festival

Will be Observed This Evening-- 
Rev. Dr. Cody Will Preach

To-»igbt »t 8 p’clock tbs anuuai 
Harvest Festival will take place at 
St lsuke's. I . L i •

Rev. Dr. Cody, at Toronto, is the 
special* preacher. The «object of kU 
sermon wall to. patriotic, «ni#led 
“A nation in the making.’’ Professor 
Codj ie « most eloquent speaker, and 
foremost in ecclesiastical and éduca
tion*. circles He was a member of 
the government commission to mvev 
t.gate the needs of Toronto Univer
sity 1» recognition of ber Servis*» 
be was honored toy the university 
iwjtb the degree of LLD The offer
ing to-night Will be fer Canadien 
missions. , ■

Green Sickness
Or Chlorosis

Canadian Machine Telephone
To Get Franchise in Lindsay

Mr. Mackay, General Manager, Appeared Before the 
Council and got Resolution Passed—Full Report 
of the Meeting.

Just It the threshold of woman
hood, that trying period whew the 
whole system ie undergoing a com
plete change, many girls lull a vic
tim of chlorosis or green sickness.

Her disposition changea and she 
becomes morose, despondent and mel
ancholy. The appet.te is fickle, di
gestion is imperfect, and weariness 
and fatigue are experienced on the 
•lightest exertion.

Chlorosis is much like anaemia be
cause it arises from poor quality of 
biood. Iron and soch other restor
atives and blood builders as are com
bine* m Dr. Chase’s Nerve Food are ‘ 
demande*!, by the s>stem.

The regular and persistent use of 
I>r. Chase’s Nerve Food cannot fail 
to benefit any girl or young woman 
suffering from chlorosis anaemia or 

akneea and irregularities which re
sult from poor blood and t-ibaust 
t* nerves.

Dr Chase’s Nerve‘ Food, 50 cents 
S box at all dealers, or Kdmanson. 
Bates & Co.. Toronto.

Mr. F. D. Mackay, manager of the 
Canadian Machine Telephone Com
pany, appeared before the Lindsey 
town council the other night in re
gard to a franchise for his cam -1 
pany The Lindsay Post’s report of 
meeting to as follows:

Mr Mackay of the Machine Tele
phone Co, was hs&rd regarding giv
ing his company a franchise to tlo 
business in this town Mr. Mackay 
first briefly pointed out the bene
fits ttuu follow competition, as be
ing the first aspect to be considered. 
First, competition ensured a more 
efficient service. Experience, where 
competition has been introduced has 
shown this to be trim in the cuise of 
the telephone as it was in any other 
busrnes*. , In Peterborough, the 
granting of a"; franchise to the 
second company, had resulted in the 
old local battery system being taken 
out and an up-to-date central ener
gy jilam being installed by tibe Bell 
Co It w»a safe to say tliwat Peter
borough would not have had the 
up-to-date system for years yet- In 
Brantford, where a franchise had 
been granted hia company the same 
improvements were being made. This 
would be the experience in Lindsay.

Second, com petition would result 
in the telephone coming Loto more 
general use. This had been demon
strated in an amazing way in • ttbe 
United State*, where in Ohio, there 
was an independent telephone (leav
ing the Bell service out of tibe ques- 
t«n) for every it of the population, 
in Illinois there was ow independent 
telephone for every seventeen, kn 
Montana one for every tlhirteea, and 
iti Iowa one for every twelve. Vi 
Canada there was only one telephone 
for « very etxty-hhree of t-h<- popula
tes». Lindsay with about 8,000 popu
lation should have four or five bund 
rod telephones

Third, competition increased the 
value of the telephone to the rctaM 
business men by increasing the 
amount of telephone connections or 
UeTvLce fee would get for hie money

^Tthe idea that two telephone*» meant 
«n. additional burden on the business 
rotrii wag carefully cultivated by 6he 
monopoly, but Lbir' business men, 
while looking carefully into the 
question soon discarded this idea 
The business inn» wanted a cheap 
VctxMence telephone, one that would 
get into the homos and let his cus
tomer* reach Ira» at ins place of 
bus mesa- ~i While the new *y*Um 
mm local the man who had to have 
IgUg dlgtauc? conceptvon need not 
take the second, telephone, unless as 
was usually the case, they took the 
second one In order to support com 
petition In the local fttàgc in the 
bOor that * would result In loog 
dot an or rompetic mn and reduce the 
cost of tire line of business

Fourth, competition would result 
o better treatment and more con 
«deration from fbe present com 
puny. With a second company o-nn 
ing into Lindsay subscribers would 
be solicited to t.aJke improvements 
instead of having to solicit them 
and then be refused or made to pay 
extra for tliem

Mr Mackay then dseuaaed 
particular merit» of ffte automatic 
ay stem* w h rh wns now being mor* 
generally reeogrrsrd every day 
the com’ng system It gave i 
form serve**, was absolutely secure 
arid removed the troubles dnd in 
Conveuiefioes of the manvunl system 

U s Company did not^ask an -x 
elusive franchise* but were prepared 
to come in and invest Lbeir money 
and f ghC it eut with the present 
w.mpany All be asked waa that 
the? be not handicapped «r| 
ftfr'rtiona *hst the other fellow 
would not nave Be believed if given 
,m opportunry. they would tiavn 
the cXlsem behmd them in the 
rght to give improved up-to-date 
telephone service*.

H was the» moved bv Aid. Begff 
and- seconded by Aid Rea that 
endorse hav 04 telcuheno com pet i 
t on. :*-nd will cowaidey at our ”*ert 
regular meet eg a bytow grunting 
X franch's* to the M-iehi-nc Co 

Ttns-Bsgg; Rea. OTteülf, Fiaher 
Nays—Byre* Maunder 
The committees bhen adjourn-«1

Offer to Supply Text Books 
At Cost of 30 to 60 Per Cent. Less

Richard Southam, President MaM Job Printing Co. 
Before Ontario Government Text Book Commis
sion-Present Books are Cheaply Made.

| to the present cost and durability of 
tha Public School text books. Ex
hibits presented by inspectors showed 
books in uae from a year to six months 
utterly gotoe t o piece*, ’’•omc used by 
careless boys.” said Inspector Odell, 
“bur even from the usage received 
should not be in their present con
dition. They are badly bound.” 

BINDING 15 USELESS.
There were present the chairman. 

Mr T. W. Crcihrre. 61 St Thomas: 
Commissioner John A. Cooper, of To
ronto ; Mr George JUyncb-âtaUnton. K, 
C-, of Hamilton ; and Mr. J. A Mac
donald. Toronto, conns* I for the Gov
ernment, and Mr. A. C Caseelman, 
secretary. Mr- Clarkson W. James,

"The cost of the. Public School 
readers at present is about 33 to 
60 per cent, too high.

"We will supply the same book* 
to the Department for 33 1-3 to 
60 per cent, leas than is now paid.” 
Such was the evidence of Mr. Rich

ard Southam, president of the Mail 
Job Printing Company, before the 
Government Text Book Commission at 
the 'Education Department1 In Toron
to yesterday morning. ,

The development of the introduct
ory investigation of tha Commission 
promises some start ling disclosures as

LATEST DEAN PATTERN

Boys’ Worker 
From London

Will Address Boys’RaM at Y.M. 
C.A. Tomorrow Afternoon

Mi. O J3. Boll, B.A., of London. 
Enc- wbo toss been leering Canada 

the interest* «I bo,a’ work ha* 
__ been secured to address ttoe tirât 

_k or sent bo,s’ rail, of the season at the Y.
: Of to*». M.C.A. on Frida, at « o’clock. All 

I bo,., of the city oser It years el 
I age era ioriled, , _ _ ( ,

6750

6760—A DAINTY APRON FOR AFTERROOM WEAR.

The informal hostess is always dainty in her little 
apron which she dons when serving tea and such a one 
as this sketched is not only useful but adorning. The 
old fashion of donning an apron when the days tasks 
were done Wm far from a folish one for the old-time 
housewife knew the becomingness of this same bit of 
muslin and lace and looked her best when wearing it. 
Here the bib is of unique shiping and very graceful. 
The pocket is shirred at top and bottom and will be 
found very convenient. For the medium size i % yds. 
36 inches wide are needed.

6750—sizes, one.
Leave your order and 10 cents at the REVIEW 

OFFICE and pattern will lie sent you by mail.

secretary of tha Department, Is tak
ing the offici.tl rsDpr' y»r the pro- 
‘’ceding*

Ar the opening of tkf session this 
mort.tug the Government Cssumiasitu 
waa authorizing the investiga
tion, and the original agreements 
ment* showing the price and charac
ter of the books .between the W. J. 
Gage Company, the Canada Publish
ing Company, and the Copp, Clark 
Company.

Finest A. Coombs, principal of the 
Newroarhet High School, was the first 
witness called. He said the durabil
ity of the books supplied was unsatit- 
factvry, the Engiinb Grammar being 
the most noticeable example. This 
book wus produced. Its cost was 75 
cents, and samples were, put in show
ing that it had gone practically to 
pieces within a year. Witneee 
thought it ahould last at least three 
years.

"The binding is really useless at the 
end of a year,” said the witnesa. "A# 
a teacher 1 think the sections should 
be bound with thread and not wire, 
which rusts.”

The aame criticism held good with 
the French Crammer and Reader. Jt 
should last for the whole course ol 
three years, whereas it only last* one. 
Before the pupil has finished the 
course the book is in shreds. The 
French Grammar costs $1.00.
Witness produced a High School Phy

sical Science, which belonged to a 
girl pupil wf.o woe careValv It was 
in t diiipidott d condition and had 
only been purchased in January last. 
A Chemistry book also used by a 
careful pupil had gone to pieces after 
six months’ u«e.

"i am satisfied with the printing 
and paper,” said Mr. Coombs.

"Our Barth as a Whole,” a book 
costing 60 cents, and in ust- by a «tare- 
ful pupil for nine months, waa also 
put in. The leaven were already 
loose.

Hagarty’n Latin Grammar, rodting 
$1.60, and used four times a week, 
bad b.ee used a year. The leave* had 
pulled away, and the cover was not 
properly attached to the book.It was 
published by Morang.

The commercial course in bookkeep
ing, by the Copp-Clark Company, and 
the Public School Geography, by the 
Canada Publishing House, were in 
similar condition.

An outfit of bock.i for the High 
School pupil on entering cost $9,70, 
including note book and ecribbier. In 
a number of cases there is more than 
one book on the aame course author- 
'*** 1 ' • t ! [ (1 1 I

T do not approve of this,” en id tbs 
witness* "as pupils coming to us trom 
other places have used different i 
ice, and .consequently, have to Vbuy 
ol bei books. 1 1 f 1

Vît «» left to the 'staff #f the High 
School to make the selection.

A SBRIOPrt DRAWBACK
"It to a serious drawback to a child 

to take l»lm from o»e book to another 
on the name subject. It is unsatisfac
tory from an .-dueitiunal point of 
view, and as to the*cost to the pupil.”

Mr.- Richard boutham tcati icd that 
he bad examined the Public School 
readers. He could produce the same 
books under similar conditions if the 
plates were supplied as was bow done 
for 33 1-3 to 60 per cent, lees than 
tbtir present cost.

Mr. Southam submitted the folio 
ing tender for the supplying of the 
reader* on the estimated numbers 
sold as follow»:—

Part 1., First Book, 6c.; present 
retail price 10c.

Part II., 'First Book, 6c. ; present 
price, 11c.

Second Reader, Wo, ; present price, 
20c.

Third Reader, 13c. ; preaent price 
302.

Fourth Reader, 15e. ; preaent pi i d 
40c.

Fifth Reader, Sic. ; preaent price, 
66c. .

"On the Department’s estimate of 
th,' number sold there to $46,000 being 
spent each year In Public 
School books,” said Mr. Southam.

Wo will supply the aame total of the 
same character and mateii.il for $20,- 
<00 whoi:sale, or $32.0fiO retail—a sav
ing to the purchasers of $14,000 to 
$36.<*M> per year.

"JH 1 had to add costs of plates 
It would amount to $2.200 more. 

REMAIN UNUSED.
D*\ Allen, lecturer in the Toronto 

University in Chemistry, had made .3 
chemical examination of the paper 
used in the readers and read hia re
port. He did net think the mechani
cal wood pulp used should be allow» 
id

Albert O’Bell, pubiic school in 
epector of Northumberland, presenUd 
samples of Public School books which 
were very unsatisfactory, he said. 
Out of 160 families seen 97 had com
plained of the make and cost of the 
books. Complaints, were also siTo- 
mitted by the artisans as to the num
ber of bock* they had 10 buy. f 

"The result of my experience,” said 
Mr. O’Dell, 71» that 50 per cent. of 
the text beaks in tftie(home* of fai 
Hies remain utiuked.’*'

Violent Moadscbos
T was t roub ed for a Tong time with 
-odaahes .which would conte on with

rft Violence tha* 1 could not e*Z or 
my work. Headache powders and 

quick cures did no good. Eight 
mtKnh* ago I took aix boxes of Dr. 
Jhaae’a Nerve Food, and I have not 
been troubled with headache since.’’ 
—Mr. O. Barber. Sisneoe. Ont.

♦HMIjWMMlMH < * ******

In the suit of the Provincial Gov
ernment against ttoe E. E. Kddy es
tate 'for $.*50,000 euceesaion duc*. T. 
E Koran «helmed tv allow tihe com
pany’* audit to be euhmaUed His 
contention ha, been referred to a 
judge

The schooner May Queen struck 
what ie known as the sunken reef 
ait ttoe Isle of Mut. ea*t of Port Aux 
Risque, and mnk ie nine minutes 
hi thirty fathoms of water. The 
erew eased themselves, but net their 
belongnga

You have rsuoths Sait 1er Boy e 
plea.—Buy today tor your ain
si er to-morrow “IxMor Boy’ 
Canned Ooode, Tsmutces Corn, 
toeee. Salmon. Your money 
doee net buy better goods Do 
you »•* *■ Boiler BOy' or euheti. 
tutee T

Picture Sale
At SODEN’S

Fop this week only we will give a 
special discount on PICTURES.

See oup show window for Pictures 
worth up to $3.00 for....................0ÔC

All others in proportion.

School Supplies
Remember we keep in touch with 

every requirement for Collegiate and 
Public Schools, and will fill your order 
on shortest notice.

R.J. S0DEN
BOOKSELLER «id STATIONER. 133 HUNTEN STREET

A Swell’, Pare.
A snail’s rate of travel was ascer

tained by experiments In Florence. 
Half a doxen snails were permitted te 
crawl between two points ten feet 
■part. Exact time was kept from the 
start to the llnlsh, and thus the aver
age puce waa learned. The figure» 
were then put Into tables of feet, 
yards and furlongs, and It was found 
that It would take a snail exactly four 
teen days to travel a mile.

Three Bath*.
The Abyssinian peasant Is bathed bnt 

thrice In hia Ilf*—at birth, at marriage 
and at death.

Brels Worker*.
Brain workers sre proved to be long 

lived. Five hundred and thirty emi
nent men and women were taken as a 
basis, and their deration of Ilf# gives 
■n average of shout aiaty-elgbt and a 
halt years.

It the Barth ead Ht.ro» she*IS Beat.
The scientists have discussed the 

question. What would be the result If 
the earth and the moon should come In 
collision 1 The general opinion seems 
to be that tt would result In the tem
perature of the earth rising several 
thousands of degrees and Its whole 
surface being converted Into a boiling 
ocean by the waters being thrown out 
of place.

The Teeth at Tibet.
The moat perfect teeth In the world 

are said to be those of the Tibetans, 
although there la not a toothbrush In 
the whole country and no form of 
cleansing the teeth Is ever practiced.

Dl.trlh.tlee el PepeleMee.
Of every 1,000 Inhabitants of the 

globe BBS lire In Asia, 242 In Europe, 
111 In Africa, 32 In America, 6 In 
Oceania and the polar region» and 
only 2 In Australia. Asia contain» 
more than one-half of the total popu
lation of the esrth and Europe nearly 
one-fourth.

MILL WOOD FOR 
—SALE—

HdMLOOK SLABB-Sound ,ed dry.
Excellent firewood et moderate pria*». 

SAW BUST—lot wan sad others wanting 
Saw Deal for peokieg and other pnrptam 
can have soy quantity d sat tad sheep. 

LUMBER end BHINOLES—Send 
year log. te be eat la aay daaitsd dilate 
aio».. Oat Saw Mill la ia fall run.ieg
«hr.

MANN’S Æsrs:
Cheese He* Wmrtorj t 

1*6-167 Dublin I

The Glass ol Fashion

Tortere 1» A fries.
Among African tribe* It Is cuetomary 

to torture prisoners of war. One of tha 
legs of ■ prisoner Is pushed through a 
hole In a heavy log and a eplke driven 
through to hold tt in piece.

Bleed Httasher.
The bar furnishes some happy ex

emples of mixed metaphor, such as this 
aquatic opening: Theee gentlemen 
bare fished about until they have found 
n mare’s neat, and on that they bang 
their bill." The latest addition to tin* 
class of mixed utterance» comes from 
a detective agency which states that 
Its officers "thought they had a good 
clew, hut tt exploded.”

For M at all well-regulated hen 
and dining tables ie town ia «au 
which holds oer inimitable sad s> 

Beer. As an adjun .t to lunehesa. 
diuan. Or suppse h is unrivalled, sad 
it is by no means to he diapieed when 
drank alone, foe its own lake. But 
It is a maun lex» Beer ter all lbs real, 
refreshing, wholesome, noerishing 
qualities. It is the best kiad of a 
tonic lor the convalescent or lick, 
and also a welcome drink far the 

healthy.

The Batcher Bled.
The shrike or butcher bird hangs out 

■ halt for his prey. After killing a 
large Insect or small bird he Impales 
its remains on a thorn or twig and 
waits for other Insects or birds to be 
attracted.

■teae Creese.
Stone cream Is a very simple feclpe. 

First dissolve half an ounce of gelatin 
In a little water; then add to It a pint 
of sweetened milk which has been 
boiled with lemon peeL As soon ns It 
Is cold pour this slowly over a layer of 
jam In a deep glass dish. When quite 
set stick stripe of bleue bed almonds 
Into lhe creqpi and serve.

Children’s Aid Society
FOR THE CARE OF NEeLECTEO 
AND ILL-TREATED CHILDREN.

incorporated by Act of Legülatgre, I If* 
btermstion required. informant! names 
kept strictly private.

CHILDREN FOR ADOPTION
Offlr, Hon re-1 ISO to am am.

OFFICE-DIVISION COURT BLDG

OBO. COCHRANE. 
Vawrr sad Asst, 3ao

CiLCUTT B1K1U6 HD 1ÂLTU6 CO.

SPRICE

FOR SEPTEMBER IS

$7.30

Ton, cash with order.

THE PETBBBORO KflEL 4 CA8TI6B CO

1« Charlotte-st Tslsphrasa Call) IN.
Ml. 37$. (Waehlsal—17$.

134 Artmee vt Tel. (Be#! 3«.

;s
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Good Evening. Have You Used ^TPHi inNTRAS?
j^mmioNY

Two things ploy » een- 
tpieuou, pert in ell metri- 
moosal functions, the 
MARRIAGE LICENSE 
end the WEDDING 
RING. . •'

• Wc etc pleesed to provide both, b 
a contideretioa. Two «tyke of ring, 
the TiSeny, or English end the 
American. Both are handsome end 
eppsopriete styles. The cost depends 
da the weight at the ring, end they ere 
in to, l« end il caret. We make a 
specialty of these Rings and we invite v

The License, ere may add, it at the 
lee of $s.oo.

V. A. SANDERSON

The Dalle 'Review
THURSDAY. SEPT. 30.

A CAPABLE LEADER-
It in o common thing nowadays to 

lasd unfavorable erstieiaeas of Mr. it 
\ Borden He (a described by bfaaee 
«f Aies an lacking in last and a tail- 
sere generally. But an the Toronto 
News pointe ont. two* ever title 
ee'Ab pelRieal leaders out of office 
"Wheel Sir WQfrid Laurier.” aaye 
the New*, "was made leader of the 
Liberal party, many Liberal* in the 
Common* and Senate and the maaaea 
of bha party in Che country were 
pertain that under bis hand the 
party would go to paces He waa 
tale rated only because el line whisper 
that he was a seat-warmer 1er Mr 
Blake, who would shortly resume 
the irnderWhif». We nil knew. that 
iMr. Whitney wan coldly regarded by 
mnny of Use ward managers and 
h -ng-tnahere of the ConeerratlVe J 
party antH be got into office. But 
with power and authority tint re 
eognitrou awd aeelaim in the very 
quarters where he had been mo*, 
craiwieed and assailed. I Ho it waa 
With Sir Wilfrid lanrier His ueth- 
orify waa alowly entubllaned. and 
only became absolute when he car 
rind the country. Only e few. week* 
ago it wan doubted if Sir, Henry 
Cumpbell-Bannarman could form e 
government. Now he is described as 
a great manager of party and a 

. brilliant leader of parI«osant There 
in nil the difference between sooeess 
end failure at the polls, and Mr. 
Borden should not be disturbed by 
the appraisement» and prophecies of 
ha erttioe."

After thin In the way of defence 
the News hue something of positive 
commendation of the opposition 
leader, and this ia what it says,- 
"The Truth in that Hr Borden is 
growing bn the eoefidenee of the 
country, and in acceptance as the 
leader of hie party. Be has both 
force and reeervp, and in grasp of a 
question and power of lucid étale
ment. no man in parliament, except, 
penbapa. Sir Richard Cartwright, ia 
hA equal. - He ia alee developing 
lightness of touch, and a capacity to 
deal only with essentials in hie 
speeches.”

MAY MOLD INQUEST
qt is probable that ass inquest 

may be held as to the cause and «if" 
cunbalances surround.n* the Oilmour 
hotel 1-re in Ottawa in which a high
ly respected Pwtexborough lady. Mas 
LoToday, with others, lost her life 
Speaking of the matter the Ottawa 
CAiseei says an inneetlgation -should 
be held te determine the cause of the 
fire tbs condition el the fire 
ptinaeea in the hotel. «1 any ; the 
means that skated or the method 
taken to alarm the g Herts, if any} 
the means of et t in earn of fine; 
the mode in which The building wws 
constructed and whether or not its 
construction compiled with the build-1 
in* regulations; whether the gener
al law providing tor the safety of 
g neats in hotel* had been complied 
with, and any other matters mat 
will throw light on the manner in 
which the laws and regulations aye 
complied with in this particular case 

T*-C object of eueh an investigation 
" would bo to' inform the piblid as to 

tbs- manner in which the laws and 
xegulat one ter the protection of life 
in hotels and other publie building» 
in Ottawa are being complied wgW 
or Ignored. It is stated that there 
err other places in Ottawa that saw 
worse f re traps than the Oilmour ho
tel war. and it is argued that new 
ia the time, while public attention is 
nroused, to secure proper protection 
tor the public. An inquest will be 
held into the cause el the death of 
tire victims of the Oilmour fire, but 
it ia urged tiret en inrestRatsoa 
should be held in additiaa to the or*

The ladies are happy today and ex
hausted the whole vocabulary of ad
jectives In describing the delight- 
felly exquisite and charmingly at
tractive creations in connection .with 
the tall millinery openings.

The Canadian Manufacturers' Asso
ciation have decided to open an of
fice in London, England, for the pur
pose of sneering information for the 
use of Canadian manufacturera. This 
ia a wiae and progressive step.

The lewder of the Federal opposi
tion. Mr. Borden, has been taking 
liObl'r ownership to the Nova Sco
tians. Mr. 
popular ear rather sooner then is 
expected in some quarters — Boticaj 

non Independent

In hip evidence before the Insure 
anee Commission, Toronto. Dr. Oron- 
hyatekha. She Supreme Ranger in 
connection wiuh the I.O.F campaign 
in Australia, said that Dr. Montague 
wi» engaged Hot five years at a 
salary of three tbeeaand a year for 
three years and hour thousand for 
two yearn, and hie expense». The 
supreme ranger admitted that the 
I.O.F. In Australia spent $407,000 te 
get $140,000. but that that expendi
ture wws justified. ,

d nary inquest, and conducted by 
tbv crew» attorney. The matter ia 
of too 'grave a nature to* be dealt 
with as «imply incidental to the rer
un* r’e inquest end should be under
take» oei the initiative of the erven 
hvthoritiee ' a.

Knox Church
And its Future

Will Presbytery Sanction Pro
posed Separation From St. 

Paul’s?
At lb<t Bfit meeting of the l*rt*- 

by ter* of Peterboroiggh, winch wilt 
be held in Ha sting* on Tuesday. Oct. 
2nd, a question, which, it is under
stood, will come up for cons; dv rat itm 
is the conferring on Knox church the 
status of a full fledged church- Thi* 
Wall mean that, if carried out, it w II 
become a nalf-suNtaning congregation 
and be entirely separated from St. 
tPauVs church For years it has had 
only the standing of a mission- It is 
po.nted out that the mcinfkcrship* is 
now sufficiently large for the mls- 
g or- to become a church, that it has 
beer “fathered"’ long enough by St 

Borden may catch the Paul’s church and, if left would * t> 
■able to finance its way and, assume, 
all the responsibility»» and ohi gâ
tions of a church. Knox church if 
given the recognition desired by the 
Presbytery. W,-I1 call its own pastor 
and. it is said, the choice will be Rev. 
A Bright, B A- who is now assistant 
minister of St. Paul’s and Knox con
gregations. He will be given orditi- 
«tion at the next session of the Pres- 
by fry.

Speaking of the proposed separation
to-day e leading meurber uf Knox 
congregation said; “The edifice « <» 
bu.lt several year» ago ta meet the 
wanta ot the Ervabytvr.au families >u 
that .rap dry growing lection of the 
City. Noerly two year» ago, after 
be nt, known as St. t'aul'A church iuiv 

the name waa changed toIn the East Elgin bye-eleetion the 
Ibllawing 1* a sample utterance ol 
Hoe. C. H. Hyman, minister of pub
lie works, end reveal» hi» method of 
exeesing or passing over the scin
da ta revested at tire late session of 
parliament; "in making each large 
sxpeodrtnree It is net possible to 
avoid « little over expenditure occa
sionally- Where each enormous sums 
are expended this is not surprising.”

Speaking at a Liberal meeting in 
Fort Harwell. ■» the East Elgin 
try e-election campaign, Hun. A. B. 
Ayle,worth, late postmaster general, 
said that for eight months be had 
directed that department and that 
for the fiscal year ending during 
that I.eniod, there waa a surplus of 
#1.013.000. The query naturally ar
ise. how much more would the sur
plus have been if Mr. Ayleswortb 
had worked at the job foil time and 

not praotised bis profession so murk 
in the courtat^^^__^__

Disorders of Digestion 
—We have kept Dr. Chase's Krdeey- 

Jwr Pills in tbs bmssease family 
medmien for years snd find them the 

■at satisfactory of any remedy we
can Mt. I nan personally recommend
them to anyone suffering from kidney 
and isvvr derangements snd gtomachÎ^H”-Mr.“j«ne. W Helyse. 

Belyea'a Owe. Qneens Oo., N.B.

Expensive Walk
On Hunter Street

Beard of Works Will Complete 
the Walk to Heater Street 

Bridge
Tbo Board of Work» undertook a 

still proposition Tuesday when they 
dac.ded To complete the remeut walk 

Hunter street, south aide, from 
its prenant termine! to the brulgo 
Tw< years age that work was adver
tised, but when the com mi tie started 
to tear up the board walk and iound 
■what they were up against the work 
wait abandoned an4 -the board walk 
was left Now. bewowr. the poets 
and scantlings twir.eh support the 
walk era decaying and the committees 
th nki it Wifll-ba tins»per, in the end 
to make the walk permanent jetties' 
t bar to havp ta repair it every your

‘"Tb’l'particelar pieoe of walk is 135 
feat long and before the concrete can 
bn laid a great deal ef filling m •» 
necessary. The deepest part 1» »‘*>“t 
eight feet deep and run. gradually 
down to Dotting at the railway track» 

The eng.neeF reports that it will 
be necessary to first build a retaining 
wall qf concrete two feet th eh nenr- 
lyi the full length ot ‘.be walk. The 
xvtajting wall will be on the south 
aide Ol the street line joining the pri
vate property end is 1er the purpose 
of preventing the etone and earth 
roll ng on to tiw privait, land and 
leave a hollow under the s. dewalk 

To fill up the hollow there ia a great 
lot ef atone on Merlf street in A'b- 
bt-rnbam which waa taken out of the 
aewer. It coitid be hauled over as 
cheap or cheaper than material could 
be secured elsewhere and would also 
clean sip Mark street

The Board ot Works decided to do 
tb * work this fall if the weather per
mits The concrete mixer la now 
working on Water street and when 
it ie done there pill go to George, 
street north where there is a long 
stretch to da. The next pace will be 
Hunter street, and then the n ier w.ll 
♦itber be laid up or go over tqAsh- 
tiurnhlim. unions the comm.ttee de
cide To do some other work.

for
Him tor WO Years 

“I saura troubled with ecxet 
twenty yeors and was treated by 
three doctor» to no anil. Dr. Chase1» 
has cured me completely end 1 have 
net had the slightest return of this 
Use I »e."—John Pratt. Blyth, Huron 
0k Omt. v" . . v v

».on the name waa .hanged to Knox 
church and the miss.on raiser Iruro 
the. stand,ng ef a mission school to 
that of a m.salon We feel now, tli.it 
wo arv able to finance our own way 
and. so long, as St. Paul's is respon- 
e.ble for our monetary obligation»,vw, 
long w II we remain in a more or h»s 
stagnant cond.uon. This is no re
flection on tbe mother church, but 
U we are told that we w.ll e-tltcr 

■to a.nh or swim, the prospwts 
aro that w« w.ll aw.m Look at the 
Baptists They now have a line wli- 
auaia.mug congregation in Park vtreot 
chumdh. It was only a lew years ago 
a m.aa.on and previous to that a Sun
day school. The same applies te tbe 
Angl.coo» All tin I lit»- church is in 

llour.sbing condition and both Park 
street and All Suinta' .uiig,regatioi»s 
are contemplât.ng erecting now leou.se» 
ol worst p Why should tbe Presby- 
ter.ans in tbe most rapidly grow jug 
part of the c.ty be beti.Bd sister dc- 
nom rwitKins I We believe tliot the 
<prc4oyt«ry will allow us to paipur- 
ate tram tit Paul's church and ra ae 
the congregation from that of a mis
sion ta n churdli 1 need not speak 
to you of tbe advantage» of aueb a 
move They are patent to alt who 
thoroughly understand tbe needs and 
» rcumstaner* of tbe situation."

The Evening Was
Enjoyably Spent

Companion Circle Queen Alexan
der Held an At Home Last 

Night
The members of Court Stanley, No. 

7680, AecHint Order of Foresters,, 
were entertained to an “At Home" 
last cvfoim,' by Companion- Circle 
Queen Alexandra, No. 136, of tbe 
same Order. The event, wl#cli wats 
an exceedingly enjoyable one, wal 
held in tiw cwfti ot hnfilauu Hall. 
A he te wa» a. Jatge number in .u- 
leudsWNl and the programme pro
vided wa" ol the btvti. Tbe rnrui- 
be i*» it Vouipaoiun Ciicle Queen Al- 
exahdiu weie untiring m the estter- 
tamroeiit *>f Uwu guests and gave 
Atieu* a spteadjd t’icue.

Mr. H. J. Me Williams acted as 
chairman ..ml the programme cois- 
Minted ol vocal and ui»U*umental mu
sic and recitation*. A piano mo Id by 
Mia* M Mo*» wbb entbSsiasiirally i«w 
ce« ved. A gi amopboue «selection came 
uexl, followed by n violin solo, ef- 
f»eie*itly leudered Webster.
A piano wNo toy Mk>* Kthei Uoodeo- 
ough ans otso a popular numb, t on 
the programme. A Scotch reeftation 

s .s» Jiatr made a decided hit.
After lab* programme, refre «boirnts 

were eerved pod a 'jolly social turn* 
.spent.

The committ-ee in ebarge of the 
function roimsted of M-esdame* R. 
J. Coodenough. J Mo*. Wm. Stev- 
ftw, J fleott. and T B Wtute, ail of 
whom deserve credit for the splen
did arrangement» mode.

Companion Circle Queen Alexan
dra is -now in excellent condition. 
There are feven new applications 
for membership, (the majority of 
them «-e-cured through the event held 
Iset night.

A SIMPLE CURE FOR PILES
Pile Sufferers know that Oint men ia 

and other local treatments aome- 
tiroes relieve but never cure. They 
don’t remove the cause.

There ia a little tablet that taken 
internally removes the Cause of
Piles and cures any case of any kind 
no matter how long standing.

A month’» treatment, cost» $100. 
A-sk for Dr. LeonhardCa Uem-Rpid (a 
thousand dollar guarantee goes with 
every treatment.)

Ifera-Roid is the discovery of Dr. 
Leonbardt, of Lincoln, Neb^ one of 
the most distinguishe d and success
ful r.hy»ician* in the Wdatern State*

All Druggist*, or the Wileon-Fyle; 
Col, Limited, Ni -gara Falls, Out. 12

According to the plan of Engi 
neer Ardaplî» mirveying at Frock 
vilie, the new M ont n-a 1-Tor onto Hoe 
of the C.P.R. wM run from Prescote 
to Broekvjfle* m the nor id: .HSjr* of 
t he G.T.R-, but just west of Brock- 
v lie R will era*» to 
run eonth iodide the O.T.R- at 
lCogoum. U will toutfit Cannnoque.

An Error Among1 Lumbermen
That Plants Cannot Burn

TJie "Lumber îosuraore" in its 
current !«su« »»ys ; "One of our in- 
vrectors. . who lias recently taken a 
trip through the Middle West, met 
with a very tom mon opinion among 
lumbermen to the effect that there 
lumber yards and nulls would not 
bum. Tlardwood manufacturer* and 
retail dealers aeem very strongly 
convinced of thh fact. Hardwood 
lumber piled solid, or even pine lum
ber In 'lK»ds, is, in their opinion, 
.almost fireproof, and even if a fire 
Khuuld Mart, nothing more than the 
edge* would be charred. On this 
basis of reasoning ji great many 
have carried but a small proportion 
of insurance.

"it only takes one large luirdwood 
lumber fire to prove the fallacy of 
this argument. We have in mind par
ticularly '«the recent lo*a of tbe J. 
Gibson Mcllvain Company of Phila- 
duJphia. Their yard extended over 
two city blocks, with a wide street 
between. Their lumber phed, ejaim-

ed to be the largest of its kiod| in
'.ill : \ • I . ; ; • ' 1 -A ! ■ ‘

VV Hock of high-grade lumber, 
largely hard «rood and poedo pine, all 
piled tiolid. Philadelphia boasts oi a 
highly effieitnt ■fire, department, jet 
it was practically of no avail tintât 
the immense Luildlng and 'a good 
part of the lumber in the oj$en*“had 
burned With p total !<***.

"If n fenced city herd wood yard, 
with hru-class municipal . fife pro
tection ?ao he thus almost totally 
destroyed, what can we say for „a 
country mill or yard that in an em
ergency must- depend a I mo# l entire
ly on its own rAources. We hold 
to «t the . i** in every ri<k. whether 

‘,soft br hard «rood, a po»*it»Uity, how
ever remote, ftoat a fire may atari. 
The result will depend upon a num
ber of uncertainties—time of discov
ery, tbe f.romptme** of tile five 4e- 
pantments conditions of tbv fire ag- 
pafatu-% cleanlrne**, the weather, etc. 
The escape for fifty year* or more 
of any particular risk from a lire 
lose % by no means a iy»re proof 
that the pr/MNerty, contint burn.*'— 
Exchange. 

Fresh Air Fund is Being
Talked of for Next Summer

The Idea is Strongly Favored by Many in the City- 
Proposed1 that the Salvation Army Take Charge of 
the Work.

charge ol tbe- fund and *ee that ev
erything is properly managed! There 
would be considerable work in con
nection with the fund and those in 
charge would have to possess exec
utive and butines» ability. It ha* 
been suggested that the Salvation 
Army could handle the. wrork as well 
a* anyone and a* far as can be 
learned t.hey wxxild be willing to 
look after it. Staff Captain McAm- 
mond I* etroogly in favor of the 
eeben* and would do everything in 
hi* power to make it a succès».

There is no doubt but that the 
freAh air fund would be a great 
boon to many families in the city. 
They pine lor the country with all 
its charms, bat cannot afford to go 
and enjoy it» blessings. Tired moth
er* and to heir children could be sent 
out of the city for a lews week* dur
ing the bot eumriver weather and be 
benefited by their eojourn in the 
country. It i* humane work and 
there are many citixens who would 
lend their support. Rome I bing will 
be done next nommer howard* carry
ing out the plan euggeflted above.

In all probability a fresh air fund 
will be started in Peterborough next 
summer. The object will be to se
cure funds to give an «nting in 
the counbry to children whose par
ents Cannot afford to eend them 
and maintain them while .there.

The iteed fbr ouch a movement 
wa* urgently felt this summer and 
as ii result of this season’s experi- 
viivt- 7907 will not likely be allow
ed to fa*e without some- step being 
taken in thi* dir«cti^n. F-ven in a 
city t.ho sice of Peterborough there 
are families who cannot afford to 
send their children tio the country 
where they might enjoy the pure, 
health-giving air and come in 
closer loath wibh nature. It i* felt 
that there wrould be a generous re
sponse from citizens to aid in giv
ing these little one* a holiday.

in connection wStib this matter, 
tbe question arise», who would take

CASTOR IA
For Intente and Children.

Ihe Kind Yon Han Always Bought
Bears the 

Signature

Mürerton was e live town jrestir- 
dey. The first train over the new 
Gctorch-Guelph Ci'.IL .was run 
over the line.

CAMPBBLLF0RD WANTS C.P.R
—The Campbellford Herald nave : 

■On Monday iftrrnoon. obe Seymour 
council met the council of Hie town 
to d «eu», Uie probiibility ..f get- 
t up a e.P.lt. spur line built from 
the C.O.R. junction ho Cobourg. via 
Cimpticlltord. It *«* f nelly agreed 
n!i»t if the town cuuncil would nub- 
m * a bylaw to raise a bonus of 
$15,000, the (owMli V would submit 
one for SUM**) It was also agreed 
to rwceriain from She C.P.R. auth
or"* ice, if they would entertain tbe 
proposition.

LATEST DEAN PATTERN

6771

6771—THREE UP-TO-DATE'SHIRT WAIST SLEEVES
In remodelling the last season's dress the sleeves 

may heed attention, and thet if
a good pattern is at hand. The sléeve makes or mars 
the whole waist, and because of it, many a frock has 
been given away or ripped up for other uses. It is 
always a good plan to have a sleeve pattern in the 
house for use whenever the occasion demands. The 
three sleeves shown here are very simple ones as to 
to construction, but of excellent style and shaping. The 
first has narrow tucks at the wrist instead of a cuff--a 
style much used in the season's waists. The other 
sleeves show the narrrow and deep cufis, both very 
popular for shirt waists. For the medjum size i J yds 
of 27 inch material arc needed for any one pair of 
sleeves. — ,

7771- Sizes, small, medium and huge. *
Send your address and 10c to the REVIEW 

OFFICE and pattern will be forwarded you.

YOU WANT A NICE

:: Fall Overcoat Ü
————— • •

You can save from $3.00 to $5.00 by liuying one from us. ; ; 
We have a nice range of them, ready-to-wear, or we can ; ; 
make you one to order at a very low price. __ ~ j ■

>• We would especially draw you attention to our ! ' 
ORDERED CLOTHING. We have our new Fai J 
Goods in now and we invite you in to see them.

BAIS, CAPS AND CENTS’ FURNISHINGS
Our stock for Fall and winter is most complete.

You will save money by dealing with us.

|i S. J. Sheridan j|
THE MARKET STORE

328 George Street ... .... Peterborough.
« »

DR. SUTHERLAND’S RETIREMENT.

of theA Crisis In the Administration 
Methodist Missions.

Montreal. Sept 20.—A crisis In mis
sionary administration was reached by 
the Methodist General Confer^nc** yes
terday, when a motion to divide the 
executive into two parte, each Inde
pendent of the other, led Rev. Dr. 
Sutherland to announce his withdrawal 
from the service. The veteran stalwart 
of the Church, a minister ffor 51 
years and missionary secretary tor 3S 
years, so strongly differed from some 
features of the policy proposed that 
he found it Impossible to longer retain 
his post. The scene as he delivered hi» 
valedictory was touching Thir pain
ful situation arose over a report on 
which In general there wan unanimity.

Doubtless an effort will be made for 
m compromise, whereby tooth sides will 
be satisfied.

Stranger Found Deed.
St. Catharines. Sept. , 20.—Alfred 

Green, an elderly stranger, was foun<| 
dead In one of the outbuilding# at the 
Imperial Hotel toy Porter Robert Lew is 
yesterday afternoon. The man. who 
was evidently in straightened circum
stance*. had been in the General and 
Marine Hospital for a short time, but 
owing to the fact that he was a victim 
of tuberculosis, had been discharged.

G. T. P. In Abitibi.
Ottawa. Sept. 20—The National 

Transcontinental Railway Commission 
will shortly invite tenders for the con
struction of 200 miles of road running 
east and west from Lake Abitibi.

BASEBALL WEDNESDAY. - 

Eastern League.
Tororte ............. .. ooeollOOx__$
Jorser City .........  xuoeoooo»-*

Tno lisse kll**4*»s»elj, Hsiliess. Tfcr-o 
ban. hll—WixyT Ss.rinr.. bit Wood*, 
in-*» ■»—» -ylrm.ilt, x. Cassidy, Mama, 
■truck oui »/ KcC.ff.rI7 4, fcy koras 4. 
r.rot M ball» Off McC„e«rt> B off Maras 
1. Hit by Keeker-Canner. Wild pitch-- 
Mctsffertr. DeoMe play—Slattery to 
t lyuk. Loft en base*—Taranto 5. Jersey 
l "J ». Time ef sum—LS0. Umpires— 
Ketlne end Cennhen.

At Buff.l.— k H.u
N.nsrk ----------e i
**"*•*» i "..... 1*0 0 00 « no-» -a 4

5*i!erle- < srt|* end ntsennie; t urn#
‘■Lffeto.-....... a no 0 OO 1 • 0—4
u5*lirrirTLîS-£55T- v
At Roràester— K.ftt.tuj

10000302 0—» JO 4î*é.» foxo •—e i ePaltlmore ,
Batteries Masou sad Byers; CTbary 

bterlmsB. lapin Mors».
! AC M out real First game— K.M.g.
ITevlor»ce ...lieoouooe 2—4 » g

i JIustreal ........0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 2 0—2 7 2
Batterie^-«cClaakey sad Htggiaa; Htaa- 

snd Klttredge. Umpire—Hnaersaa 
geçond game— K.H.n.

iTorhWac# ............... •••101 to—g I o
Meetreal ...................OOUiivo to—o a i

Bsttertes— McCloskey sad Htggiu»; Leroy 
and Kaub. Umpire- Fla»erkaa.

Eastern League Standing.
_t Çjube. Wes. Ijoate Pç».
tieffslo ........................ S3 M ,sm

City ...............  JH 6T .art
s 1 timoré ................... 75 fito .w*
ocheeter ................... t3 «2 .»eu

Newark ............... .. «5 71 aim
Providence ................. 65 71 «<tt
Meatitml .................. 57 7t#
Toronto ...................... 47 #i

Xsllesal Leagac.
IMtt.bere . — 3 0 *«301 0-3 “ “tj
New York ............. 0 0 1 1 v 1 V 1—4 / 2

BsttiTlea- Leever and Glhevn; Atu-w, ley-- 
1er. Fergusoa mad BresMl.au. Laiplree-i Carpenter had KJem.

U.ll.t
Chicago ra.e.ra. 00500000 to- ;< it» ?
Boston ........... ..000 1 0000 o—1 6 o

Htitter1ee-ttetilbet.il ard Moran; Xouug 
and Brows. Umpire—Stafford.

At Philadelphia—First game— k h r.
Ht. Louie ...... 0 2 0 C 3 0 0 O to—5 « i
Philadelphia ....000004000—4 « a
orisyrTs«SFt&ttr&xsFsepire—<r Day. ' _

Hecoud game— x k.U k

At Brooklyn—-First game— h a* . r.
Ciu< InuHti 2 0 0 0 0-a » -a

11 ........... OOIOIOOO 0—46 4 O^B.tu-IIM-Hsl1 SI g MoL*-uu; Beeee aea 
Bitter. Umpires—abhastone sad Kmattr. 

Second geme— K H .ti
Cincinnati ....___ooooooo 4 z
Brooklyn........ . OOOlOOüb-1 4 a

HattrrWs—Ewing and «chlel; BtrlckKMt 
and Her gen. Umpires-Emuhe asdL Joan- 
uioiito, (Called cm account of darknessj 

American Ltagse.
At Chicago— K. H .AC.

Chicago .............1 OOOOOOO 8—» » u
Philadelphia ... .0100010 0 2—4 » »

Butteries Altrock and Both; Dygert ana 
8« b ret k. Fa pire -Sheridan.

At Detroit— K. 11.16.
Detroit ............... 0 2 2 0 0 »! 1 •—m to 2
Boston .-.e...., • to l o a to i to o~x n »

Butterh^ -KJUiUw and Payne; Barry »nu 
Carrlgan. Umpire—O Lough! In".

At St, Ixtuds— K.H.R.
New York ...... I 0 0 1 0 1 0 O 0-8 T 1
Bt. Lool# ....... 0 to 0© e 0 O 0 0—0 o \

Battel les--Orth and K lei now ; PoweU eng 
O'Ounor Umpire—Cennelly.

At vievelead - r.m.b.
UeveUmd ..........00012000* -;t lo a
Washington .... O 0 0 0 lOOO 0—1 4 l

Batterie»—Bernhard ami Bern!»; Hardy 
eu« Wane». tl.Sn. Herat ... Kromo.

The new dun at llenpeler he» n 
• «at length ot Î3» fert sari varie» 
from U to 16 feet ie length.

CASH ISKING!
BEST HARD COAL KOR SEPTEMBER

$7.30 Ç&
BEST HARD WOOD $6.00 PER CORD

sort w-Miu from oa.oo up.

J. E. A. FITZGERALD

MRS. BYRNE’S
HAIR WORKS

1414 GEORGE STREET

COME HERE FOR

SOUVENIRS !
In Booklet fotm, on Chios, Lenther.CUe 

Card and Pins.
Fine Phniogratrures of the Hydraulic Lift 

Lack, the Perks Churches' Street», Buildings 
Hags, Full, Horns end Chinese I-enteras. 
Hair Goods snd Fancy Hsu Combs end

fins.

IMPORTANT NOTICE

September Coal
Mg, per tee 
Steve, per ton 
Chestnut, per tSn 
No. 2 Nut, per ton 
Cannel, per ten 
Smithing, per tee

$7.80 
7.30 
7.80 
8.50 
7.30 

* 7.80

Terms Cash with Order te eecere shove

SCOTT & HOGG
Bos 312. Phenes 1S4-3SL

Get . . . 
the Latest

We supply the correct 
things in

WEDDING 

INVITATIONS

MENUS

PROGRAMMES 

ANNOUNCEMENTS -

CALLING CARDS

And PERSONAL ; '

STATIONERY

The newest and latest type#v 
papers and extremely good

Review Printing Co
PETERBOROUGH -J

li
,

.
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BROTHERHOOD
OF ST. ANDREW

Fine Programme Rendered at 
Open Meeting Last Night

An open meet ins of the Brotherhood 
et *t. Andrew wee held in St. John's 
school room list night. The chair 
wee taken at 8.36 p in. by Director Jas. 
JL Bell, who rased a representation 
gathering of workingmen. Clergymen, 
business men, skilled mechanics and 
laborers were there to listen to short, 
but pregnant addresses from the 
rector f roan a visitor. Her. Mr. Lord, 
from Apeley, and from Brotherhood 
members. A good programme of 
music was given under the direction 
of Mr. R. J. Devajr, ell the per form
era being from the Old Orantry :

Plane Solo, Sonata Pathétique—Mr. 
R. J. Devey.

Bong. "Bally in Our Alley”—Mr. G.
Chandler.

Selection "Coburg Churches"—Me,
C. Ooodaore.

Duet. "Down the Vale"—Messrs 
Chandler and Allen.

Duet (violin end piano). Cloches dr 
Cot oeville"—Messrs. Ho» art h and
.Nichole. i *

Bong. "King of the Deeert" - Mr. 
Allen

Duet (violin and piano) "Pirates of 
Presence"—Meears. Howarth and
Mlehole.

"Beams all toe abort," remarked one 
of the company, as the bright, help
ful meeting closed shortly before 10 
pm- with tiro verses of 'the Brother
hood hymn and the benediction.

EXHIBITION IS
ON NEXT WEEK

Titiday and Wednesday Will see 
Biggest Show Held Here in 

Years
An enthusiastic meeting of rhe Pe

terborough Industrial Exhibition was 
held last night in the Bank of Com
merce building. Every day. brings in 
long strings of carries, and the secre
tary, Mr. F. J. A. Hall.'says hetoever 
knew the fair to be po far advanced 

gas it la at the present time. He is 
getting ver* busy and is spending the 
greater part of hia tipi in the inter
ests of the exhibition.

All the directors report great1 pros
pects for a big fair. Every, commit
tee is making big strides towards the 
completion of their work.

The principal business taken op last 
night was the appointment of con
stable». ticket sellers, gate keepers, 
eta., and an army of strong, capable 
men has been secured. The society 
will give the exhibitors every assist

ance possible io protecting their ani
mal» or exhibits of any kind. f

The official programme la now be
ing prepared. It would have been 
out thia week, but as yet Bridgenorth 
baa not positively stated that a foot
ball team from that town will com
pete for the Stratton Cup. Then the 
boys have net yet made 'entries for 
the deg race There are as rural boy# 
in the city who have decided to enter 
their doge, but evidently de not un
derstand that they should do eo at 
once in order to make sure iho race 
will he run. The prises offered by 
Mr. Wm. Telland are $3.00, $2.00 and 
$1.00. The boys are requested te 
make their entries it ones.

The fair la next Tuesday end Wed
nesday. Sept. 25tb and JO'.th.

bandpLaved ~

AT SUNDERLAND

Bandmaster (Hidden and Men 
Made Splendid Impression

? The 81th band returned to-day from 
Sunderland where they played at the 
(it yesterday. Ban dun aster Giiddon 
was in charge and the band was giv
en an enthusiastic reception They 
turn abed the music at the fair in the 
afternoon and guveV renom -i 
n gbt. The playing of the bend was

Joe Quern made a™giW fafTwit his
fancy «easing
. *! b“d«Ç*B «Peek highly sf the 
treatment they rwjived

Peter Lalande had hie sentence 
eu»peo*d after being found guilty 

«seattH upon Ere Hooper, in the 
County Court wt Hamilton .

Jackson Park in the Winter
Great Resort for the Young

Two More Chutes for the Toboggan Slide—Refresh
ments Booth-Skating Rink an d Other Attractions 
—More Buildings to be Erected.

WtiUe there are etUl several week» possible, end the many colored
to l«hta Will again mark Pbts spot*before onjrone expects bhe enow 

£ly and the r>«ers and ponde to 
freeze up, the Street Haul way Com
pany httfl begun to make plans for 
winter attractions at Jackson Park. 
The çxperxneot of læt winter, with 
the open a> rink and the toboggan 
slide .were so successful that these 
feature* wiil be continued tibia win
ter and on a larger acaie.

The toboggan elide was one of 
the most popular places in 1ihe city. 
Every night, hundreds of young peo
ple participated in this groat sport, 
and tine half ft hundred toboggans 
were kept coot amatly on the go. 
TKe year the company will adxi two 
more chute* to the slide, and also a, 
great many more tobogg tne, as well 
greuftly improve the elide itself. The 
toboggans wiil run faster and go 
farther, providing the weather is 
more favorable than wt was last 
wavier Then there will be a large 
number of atidittono 1 eleetrie lamps 
wiVch will make the place even more 
/bttractfme.

Th» open a*r rLnk. *o popular with 
all classes will be opened as early a*

Mr Thon. Hooper, who has con
ducted tibe refreshment stand at the 
park all summer, than decided to 
cont our it during tlhe winter sea
son /Therefore the skaters, tobog
gan n'tstts and spectators wW! be od- 
abled to secure a warm drink and a 
sandwch or anything they desire in 
tha lue of refreshments This will 
br a great boon to tlhe young people 
who wiil appreciate greatly this 
part of the evon mg’s performance.

The box-ball alley will also be 
kept in full swing during the waiter, 
end will no doubt prove one of tlhe 
great attract on* It will be neces
sary to erect additional space for 
waiting rooms, cn account of t'he 
present building being occupied by 
the refreethment wtand and the box 
ball alley. Therefore the ladies will 
ww the west end as a wasting room 
and s new building will be put up 
for the men.

When the see son opens this win
ter. Jack*on Park wMI be even more 
popular than last wether. The rail
way management anticipate a great
ly increased business and they will 
be prepared for it. ___

MANY LADIES AT 
FALL OPENINGS

All the Shopping Centres Will be 
Open This Evening

The millinery openings today 
were largely attended and the ladies 
were out in full force. All the stores 
were thronged and the various local 
merchants made highly creditable 
displays. The fall and winter styles 
in costumes, jackets and millinery 
were much admired and evoked ex
pressions of approval apd delight on 
all Bides. The various stores will be 
open thia evening and it is expected 
their show rooms will be the centre 
of large crowds. Peterborough mer- 
fhauts^have certainly excelled them- 
seived in the variety, richness and 
completeness of their displays, which 
stand unrivalled in the matter of 
attractiveness and originality.

Yes, today was a great one for the 
ladies and was favored by fine wea
ther, although it is a trifle warm 
to think of - fall and winter wearing 
apparel. /-

The styles this fall have to be 
seen to be appreciated. They are, 
in nearly every instance, natty and 
becoming and calculated to delight 
the feminine heart.

In dress goods, ladies' furnishings 
and autumnal headgear of infinite, 
but pleasing variety, Petei'borougn 
merchants end milliners lead. They 
had the pleasure of welcoming a 
number of visitors from other 
towns today.

THE TELEPHONE.

Sylvester Automobile Thresher 
Is Self Propelling Machine

Will Traverse the Fields and ThreBtrFl-om the Stocks 
There may be Millions in the Invention of Enter 
prising Lindsay Man.

AN

For the guet ta» jour» or o,»r. 
Mr. Richard Sylvester. the energetic 
head of Lindsay's leading industry, 
the Sylvwter «Manufacturing Com
pany, Limited, maker» at agricultur
al implements, has been, aaya the 
Lindsay Poet, concentrating hia in
ventive faculties and rip# experience 
upon the building of a machine cal
culated. ho reToiutioniae the plant
ing, fc-ar,eating and marketing of 
j nop, oo the twoad and level prai
ries bt the great Northwest. Hia 
aim waa ho produce a self-propell
ing machine ’that could traverse the 
fields and ttaraab from the shook» 
and Mo relieve the farmer of much 
of the great expense connected wHh 
the present method of threshing, 
while at the same time facilitating 
the work of getting the grain ready 
for the elevator.

Mr. Sylvester built two machine* 
—the first in lfitit. and another in 
1905. In main principles they are si
milar. but in arrangements of work
ing part* they differ materially. 
The motive power an each instance 
was gasoline. Last jeer's machine 
was Shown at the Liodaay Central 
and waa tested on several larme; it 
worked admirably, but Mr. Sylvester 
wa., not jet eatiefaed—he .believed 
the weight of the machine could be 
reduced end the mohdity increased 
by n *re-arrangemvnt of.the load on 
the trucks. Accordingly he applied 
himself to the new problem with a 
seal sharpened hy the conviction 
that sacoees waa at hand, and that 
ja the near future be would be able 
to place on the market a jnaehine 
that would be hi riled with acclama
tion» by tbs farming Community ev
ery where, and from tha eale of which 
bis firm would assuredly Oeriv# 
great profit.

SUCCESS ACHIEVED AT LAST 
P Sylvester's Automobile Tbrcsher - 
the perfected 49W m*clw>e. h*2 
passed through e Long —rw* *•"
far* cxcerimentul tMts this season, 
Manitoba, wbere it will demonstrate 
it* capability to P'Vrfor® thevrork 
tor which at *■' 1,0,11 »*îm
tent applied here xvas on the farm 
of Mr. Noble, east wwL •<“ w“ 
witnessed by * representative

The Great Storm
In Hong Kong

It is Believed Fred H. Dixon Es
caped U nharmed

It is now estimal-ed that 5.000 Chin- 
m 10^ tbeir liver » n the xecont tj- 
nftMooB. Report» A re IkmitIj lire teas- 
mg tbs mortality. Ux Tied H. TOx- 

. formerly of th U city, is ««bier 
the Sun Life Arisursnce Oompeny.'s 

otfiee in that city. No word baa been 
received yet at Uw, Peterborough of
fice from faim but it 1» thought that 
he and Mr, D.xon are safe, otbirwise 
the company would barri been prompt-
^Roierrng to t he dimeter s Jet* 

klereatcti from Honflr fixmg states ^bJtypboon which swept th‘* 
yesterday, destroying • great number 
bf Teasels and caua-ng i ouch *°#a of 
life, was of a local nature- It came 
suddenly, and without v ranting- The 
ribee.rv.it a r> hbd predicted moderate 
winds. Half an hour at ur the gun 
signal bad bean tired the et arm was 
at ta bcgtitj It lasted two hours. 
Most of the damage Rene waa 
wrought on tha Knwjoon l on mauls 
" >iaes am eetimated at sew r»r ™>l- 
_rr dollars. Ov»r one tbourn nd «am- 
Haas and junks are misai Ofc from t Kong Soon rWl*i-Y« ■ w*re 
•wept away, and Mouses colls P*>d The 
military barracks arc in tig*

the Evening Post. The machine in 
,L3 AAjuibL-Ufc., vouimued ttli tile aUVaii- 
iitgta *>t Lne oidiuitry threahing out- 
lit am>w used in the Weal, and .n atl- 
ditiuu the tremendous advantage of 
being able to travel about the field 
and thresh from ike «took. Anoth
er io>ULei able advantage consists in 
the cheapness ot fuel and waving of 
laboi and weight. The ordinary 
threshiUK machine requires u num
ber of men and nine ax ten span 
ot horse# with drivers to keep it at 
work te the field, while the Sylves
ter Automobile Thresher will be able 
to do the name work with half a 
dozen men at a saving in the neigh
borhood of *50 per day. Not only is 
this feavtug assured, but no «heaves 
«re consumed for fuel, while the 
machine going from field tp afield 
as I» the case with the steam thresh
er, nor is there costly delay and dan
ger during windy weather—in fact 
the Automobile Thresher will save 
grain *n many ways. The machine is 
operated by a 24 h.p gasoline engine 
carried on the rear truck, fed from 
a tank carried on the front plat
form, and the oil required for A 
day’s work will not weigh more than 
150 lbs. Another point in favor of 
the machine is that it scatters the 
straw evenly upon the stubble, thus 
enabling the farmer, after the ma
chine k-aves, to fire the stubbie and 
destroy all noxious weeds, at the 
same time returning needed constit
uents bo the soil. ---

Mr. Sylvester expectX to be able 
to Bell the machine for about- *1:000 
less than the ordinary outfit. It ia 
fully protected by patents, both in 
Canada. United State», and else
where.

Mr. .Hiter. general agent ft>r the 
Sylvester Oo., for Saskatchewan, 
and Mr. J. J. Clegg, some years ago 
associated largely with the implem
ent trade in the West, now of Bran
don. wore in town daring the week, 
and watched the Auto Thresher in 
operation. They were amased and de
lighted. end declared it a wonderful 
invention for which there would be 
no unlimited demand in the Cana- 
dice end American West.

Io order to still farther Increase 
the usefulness of the machine. Mr. 
Sylvester hop»» te be able te ar
range in the near future for the 
ready removal of the thresher parts 
eo tieuuoe. so that the lengthened 
automobile may be used to haul a 
number of wugon» loaded with 
grain to market and also for plow
ing large areas, when a number uf 
gang» may be attached.

EXPERIENCE 
WITH DRUNKS

A queer report comes from Smith’ll 
Fall» of the town’s experience with 
drunks. The story runs as follows ; 
A returned excursionist from the 
west overslept himself and was car
ried pa»t his home at Ivaohoe. When 
he reached Smith’s Falls he got off 
the train and was given permission 
to return on a freight train, but 
when running to catch the train 
he fell dead a few feet from the 
car. The same night a man got up 
out of his berth and walked out of 
the Car door. Section n.en were sent 
back and found him living, but with 
a badly broken artn. H« was in his 
night Clothes and when questioned 
said there were, eight men at him 
and lie. had to jump off to save 
himself.

WILL REORGANIZE 
MISSION BOARD

Methodist Coelereoce Considers 
Alternative Proposals

MnutreaU, Sept. 19.—The re or garni a- 
t;oa at U* Miaaioe'i Board with al
ternative proposal» of an eventually 
Afferent character aribroatted for 
eooe'deration. waa fh« «object be
fore tic Methodist General Conter- 
moe today. The matter came up an 
the reimrt at the Committee oo Mi, 
.bus. and at the tha* of adjourn
ment the debate waa only in its first 
eta*«. As te tbs necessity at re-org- 
.» ait ion it -7— evident bhet the 
delegatee wvfl be practically imaei- 
luam The operation» of the Mis
sions Board have become so extern 
Uive, and give evidence of snob rapid 
rxtena *o io ttoe near future. that 
u*. work at udminmtration barn be
come too heavy for Kev. Dr. Btrth- 
eriajnfd and hi, email board of aa- 
a'Htants. Aa tb the metibod of re- 
organiaatioe there is a marked di
versity of opinion, and before one 
or other of the alternatives sre 
adopted there promises to be a keen 
content. The proposals for re-orgau- 
iaatieo diverge on whether The work 
ia the mission field at home, and the 
work !» the mi—ion field abroad, 
will be divided and two co-ordinate 
eeeretariee elected, one aa th* head 
of each department, or whether with 
one general encrotary to *et aa tfc* 
adminief ration's (bead, with the 
control at all the fonda of Hie board.

Low water at Wit Ohr.ual'ert' la 
atill eauaiefg difficult!— to manuf .r-
turera around Ottawa The Booth j __==______T=
and Eddy —tabliaom—rta have had I Yon are waetng time if you are 
— clone part of thanr work*. wmiting for nature to do all theto

After getting the approval of the 
Mexican Government. Capt. Wormtop 
a now ea route to Ottawa to —cur* 
««natures for a monthly steamship 
—Wire between Canada and Mexico.

„„ , Everybody needs » little
help, ge do— nature ; assM her by 
ta-k'ng a course of Hhllieter'e Rocky 
Mountain Tea. T— or tablets 36 
—situ. Auk jour druggist.

notes of the day
Mayor Blile* of Ottawa, will seek 

ejection for a four Ik term..
Tke Richmoud townehip eouncil 

has pHitioued hhe government ag- 
e*n*t tike enactment of the new en- 
forced ealariee to rural school teach 
arc

Tib* mineral production of Canada 
for 190&. as shown by the geological 
report, io placed at $68.574,707, on in
crease of $1,500.000 over the previous 
year.

T,he remaivu* of Mi*» Flora Macdon
ald. drowned io the Princess disaster, 
were found at Beret»’» R.ver, Lake 
Winnipeg. ,The body floated forty 

i$4ei.
Seventeen canes of typhod fever 

have been reported at Hamilton in 
two week*, and bbe health officers 
are taking precaution» to prevent a 
•prend ef lever.

What “Central" Doaa Whew You Call—• 
No Crank to Work, Juat 

Receiver to Your Ear.
To-day Instead of working a crank 

ta geT “CentraTs” attention, you sim
ply put the receiver to your ear. Lift
ing the receiver off the hook lights a 
tiny electric lamp In the exchange. The 
light goes out when the switchboard 
operator thrusts Into your line's an
swering jack a metal plug, the tip of 
the answering cord, one of a pair of 
thread-covered wire cord» associated 
with your line. The calling cord’s tip. 
plugged into the multiple jack of the 
number you give to “Central,” lights 
another small lamp, termed a supervis
ory lamp. Passing a key ring» the bell 
of the given number—that is, of the 
subscriber with whom you desire to 
talk. When he takes up hi» receiver 
hto supervisory lamp goes f>ut. Hence 
there Is no lamp alight while the con
versation Is in progress. The return of 
your receiver to its hook lights your 
supervisory lamp. When the other sub
scriber hangs up his receiver his super
visory lights again. Both lamps aglow 
apprise the operator that the conver
sation Is closed. She pulls the cords 
out of the jacks, thus extinguishing 
the lamps and disconnecting the lines. 
Not a word of your conversation has 
been overheard, not a second of time 
has been wasted. What a change 
from the telephoning of pioneer days— 
the days of Edison’s battery crank 
ringing, helloing for “Central,” bad 
language, and the twenty-mile limit!

American hurry and nervousness 
have Influenced the telephone's line 
of advance. In the old days people 
would forget to ring off. and then 
“Central” had no means of determin
ing when conversation was closed and 
the line was released, except by send
ing questions along the wires of the 
telephone users. Now, If, after you 
itave put down your receiver, the other 
subscriber still holds his own wire, his 
little supervisory lamp tells that fact 
to “Central.” Comparison of the com
plicated and expensive apparatus In use 
now with the apparatus of twenty 
years ago would prove that telephone 
engineers have spared no pains to 
minimise the work required of the sub
scriber. To-day he does absolutely no
thing, unless lifting the receiver to his 
ear Is accounted for something.—FYom 
•The Thirtieth Anniversary of a Great 
Invention,” by John Vaughn, in Scrib
ner.

Plumbers Will
Amend Their Laws

The United Association of Plumb
ers, Steam and Gas Fitters, in the 
Labor Temple, Toronto, yesterday, 
held a debate on the reports of the 
officers, and a number of resolutions 
were Introduced Calling for minor 
change?’ In the constitution. An at
tempt IS being made to alter the 
financial system, ana the Committee 
on La we is wi vinff this it* special 
consideration. Most of the delegates 
who w*ne objected to by the Creden
tial Committee were granted seat* 
in the convention. Last night an ed
ucational meeting was held. Papers 
were contributed by Secretary-Trea
sure»’ Tilden. Delegate Richardson, 
and Benjamin Kirk, plumbing inspec
tor.

LINDSAYFALL
FAIR OPENING

Lindsay, Sept. 20. — The Lindsay 
Central Exhibition opened at the 
agricultural grounds today and will, 
without doubt, be the grandest ev
ent bf its kind ever held in this 
county. The gentlemen who. in the 
past, have brought it to eucceas, are 
still on the list of officers and exhi
bitors, and their progressiva spirit 
haa caused the fair to grow io in
fluence and magnitude, and made it 
the pride and delight of the county 
and town. -i~

The progress of the country, and 
the Improvement of conditions %-in 
agriculture, in trade, in manufacture 
aud In cue household, are the aims 
of those who go to the trouble fto 
prepare the choicest exhibits from 
their fardJu-4, workshops, salesrooms, 
and home».

The officers are as follows ; John
ston Ellis, Lindsay, president ; Ro
bert Bryaua, Lindsay, vice-president 
William Cbaunoo, Oak wood, second 
vice president ; James Keith, Lind
say, secretary-treasurer ; Senator Me- 
Hugh and S. J. Fox, M.P.P., superin
tendents. The executive committee is 
composed of Johnston Kllis, Robert 
Bryans, John Carew, J. A. William
son, J. Eyres, Geo. Simpson, John 
B. Graham, Geo. Rea, E. H. .Hop
kins, Lindsay ; William Channon 
Fred Brass, Oakwrood ; Wm. Lehaue, 
Downeyville ; J. Hickson. Meant 
Hot eb, Edwin Mark, Little Britain, 
and Chas. Fuirbairn, Bobraygeon.

Large entries in the various class
es apeak of prosperity. and the 
names of exhibitors show that the 
loyalty of the farmers and produc
ers to the Lindsay Central is on the 
increase. i

370 «
George-St.

-------- -

BH THE FAIR" |-i

BARGAINS FOB SATURDAY
300 Pkgs. Ladies’ Visiting Cards, 50 Cards in

pkg.,regular 25c for..............
30 Purses, regular 25c and 35c, for... ...,e„,

150 Books, regular 50c, for..................................
16 Hand Bags, regular 50c, 75c, $1.00, $1,25, for 
13 Hand Bags, rcg. $i, $1.25, $1.50, *2.00, for 
57 Mouth Organs, (Hohner) regular, 25c, for ...

CALL AND GET A BARGAIN

F. Co CUBITT, PROPRIETOR.
W. A. WESTC0TT, SA*A«B*

Adventurous Canadian Girt*.
The Yokohama “weekly box at 

curios” has the following paragraph, 
which refers to Mias M. M. Broadfletd. 
a young lady missionary well-known 
in Toronto, and Miss Maclean, daugh
ter of the Canadian commercial agent 
In Japan:

*The strenuous life, even In the dog- 
days, has Its followers here In Japan, 
and two young lady friends of mine 
have just given good proof of Its ex
istence among us by undertaking and 
enjoying a trip around the base of 
Fuji, starting from Go aba. and tak
ing some four days ov .he trip, which 
they began by a sixteen mile ride in a 
tram car. followed up by a twenty-two 
miles jolt on Japanese ponies, sundry 
Journeys by boat across lakes, and a 
vast amount of walking In paths far 
from the beaten tract trodden down by 
generations of tourists. The young la
dles had no guide and no protector save 
one baggage coolie, and their sole stock 
of Japanese was the amount one of the 
two has been able to acquire in a year's 
sojourn among us. They had many ad
ventures. and are enthusiastic in their 
praise of the magnificent scenery they 
passed through, the finest sight of all 
being a flaming sunset on Mount Fuji 
as seen from Shojl. They are eager to 
take the trip again, as they say Its 
beauty outrivals even the sublime gran
deur of Nlkko, or the softer charms of 
Hakone."

This Man Had No 
Bone in His Body

He Was Always a Baby and 
Possessed Few See ses

A New York despatch) eaye;—The 
deatll at Antonie Oongro, the twen
ty-one-year-old son ot Frank Congro 
ot No. 236 North Fifth street. Wil- 
L-amdburg, who was known as the 

("rubber baby," and bad newer devel
oped more than an infant of one or 
two years, attracted such great at
tention from medical and scientific 
mer. that the funeral yesterday was 
delayed several hour» in order to give 
them an opportunity to examine the 
body of th.s remarkable man-child.

Young Congru did not seem to 
‘here a Don <u hia body at the time 
barra a bone in Iris body at the"tune 
of b.o birth, and remained in the 
«une condition until hia death, 
ti ght waa the only aense that the 
buy ever had. He could neither hear, 
talk. walk, stand nor move h a 
Lm be, rad remained in a cradle un
ie*» taken up in the arms of hie 
father or mother. He was fed with 
spoon, end seemed to enjoy good 
healtj until a tew months ago when 
an organic disease developed, which 
résulté d.n death.

«Mr. Congru would not permit an 
autopsy, but allowed many doctors 
ana scientific men, who bad frequent
ly called to see the boy, to exam.ne 
tbt body. They wen* unable to g.ve 
any explanation for the failure ot na
tural Uttvelutpnien t H, 2he child.

CITY NEWS NOTES.
—County eouueil. special session, 

will open tomorrow morning at
ten o'clock

—The tax rate tar th# Tillage of 
Norwood this your Is 28 $-1» mill,, 
an incranee of 1 4-1# mills compared 
with the rate of 1996. v «. -

—Tha 1 at ret fad of Dame Fash
ion in a cold in the head If yon 
fervent got one yet. yon may con
sider yourself strictly out of date.

-fTba confirmation slaaa of St. 
John'» church ter instruction In pre
paration for confirmation will meet 
to-aorrraw evening at $ o’clock.

—A number of young men tears 
fined $2 each at the pel lee court 
this morning, being charge* with 
<t«orderly conduct.

—■'Beeper," a new story by Mr. 
jkunl n Garlaodd, tb* widely known 
novelet, will begin in tomorrow'» 
Review. Do not mbs rending this 
interesting and thrilling narrative.

The ah promts, in c*r to ta. tram 
the Hastings G. T R. station during 
the past week were aa follow»;— 
Three ears of bogs, one of appieu 
two of cheese, one of whhie* trad three 
of cattle.

Official Fire

Douma Member Who Lad Mutiny.
M. Onlpko. a member of the Douma 

dissolved by the „£sar, is accused of

Chart of Lindsa>
i Mr. C. B. Least 1. of New Y^k. 
and wjho waa tor two terms an ald
er man ho U)et city in the Wi aaya 
the Lindsay Waicnman-Warder. Is 
here working on the publication of e 
fire ehert. He has juat completed 
the work of a similar publication in 
Peterborough, which netted the 
sum of $1(19 aa a nucleus for a fire
men'» sick benefit fund ot that eitj. 
The proceed* of his efforts here 
er« to be devoted to the starting 
of a firemen's benefit fund for 
Lindsay. Mr. Laaell Sms the en
dorsement of the mayor. Dr. B. A. 
V room an. and Chief Harry Ball, and 
Æ calling upon local manufacturera» 
merchants and financier institution* 
•eliciting advertising for the chart.

D'reetors of the 11- 8 and B. have 
held over for one month the ques
tion of extending tlhe lias* "to tit 
Catharines.

—A resident of Hastings fast week 
received tram a man at Castleton 
cash' to cover ao account which the 
former bad g.ven -up hopes of ever 
getting. Tb* "Holy Rollers" bave 
bow workaig in tl*t dhatrjpt 1er 
over a mon ■. and tbri "debtor had 
(tacoroe e convent. Let thin buaineee 
men of Heatings sand an ieraKatipn 
to the H R.'e eo come bane. Then» 
la plenty of ground to work on.—Hast
ings Star. |

—New. curve for faeldneea are 
continually cropping op» but a* tlhe 
ha Id head» in the front row of the 
theatres do not grow any lean it 
ia deubtful if any real remedy fee 
been found» Prevention In bettor 
than cure, and the aomounosmeeit of 
a French scientist furnishes hop* 
for tb» youthful dude. The scien
tial aaya that baldness results from 
an active poison formed ao the upper 
part of the lungs by failure to urn 
the air ceils. To breathe properly 
=u therefore the duty of every man. 
He also says women Smvtn luxurious 
hair by wearing corset ». which, it 
ia claimed, ferae them to one the 
upper part of their lung* to tbeir 
fall eapaeitj, thereby avoiding tb* 
e«Deration of the poison so harmful 
to tfiar heir. Whet an excellent ex
cuse this offers to the young dude 
to wear corset a that be may thereby 
grow a moustache. Great in i

At Ottawa, it ia reported that 
Ghaa. H Devlin will re-enter Canad
ian polities, and that he will resign 
hi* seat for Galway In the BrltUh 
Ileus* of Commons.

n. omrxo. 
having organised the recent mutiny at 
Cronatadt, where a number of o(Beers 
were killed.

$p*lli*a Reform In France.
Spelling reform la rampant even In 

France. Recently a commise Ion waa 
appointed to propose measures for the 
rimpIlHoeilon of spelling, and these are 
to become compulsory In schools. From 
The Westminster Oaselle we take the 
following synopsis of Its recommenda
tions: That the letter "y" shall be 
euppraseed whenever It Is pronounced 
aa “1" as In "cristal"; that "a" shal. 
take the place of "x" In such words 
as "retorlqoe" and "lustre" ; that the 
French for "egg" shall henceforth be 
-euf"; that “pan" shall be written In
stead of "paon," "pren" instead of 
"prend." "dixième" Instead of "dix
ième." and "exposition" Instead dr "ex
position." The Academie Française Ito 
not to be consulted.

A Giant Geranium.
At Wood Farm, tiklrbech. Lincoln

shire. Is to #e seen a geranium «va 
years old, growing out In the open, 
which has attained the remarkable 
height of twelve feet, and I» bearing 
upwards at a hundred trusses ot bloom. 
its owner I» Mr. John Graves, a hale 
octogenarian.

London's Alia* Filets.
At « conference of pilots at Swansea 

It was stated that there were nfty-elne 
Germans, Swedes Russians. Dane», 
Dutchmen and Belgians holding pHot- 
a*e certificates tor the London district.

J K, Paisley, owner of the Grand 
Un un Hotel. Ottawa, wee cut .very 
seriously in a runaway accident, and 
wm unconscious tor two hours

THE DAYLIGHT STORE

SMART SUITS
FOR Y0UN6 MEN

For the young men who want some
thing swagger in x Suit, we are showing 
styles that will make them babble over 
with cttthustism.

We know the requirements of young 
men who wiet every detail quick, right up 
to the last tick of the clock.

Young men who come here for their 
Fall Suits, will find garments that will fill the bill. They’re

EMPHATICALLY SMART AND STYLISH
They're built to fit and shtisfy—they’re nothing wanting. We 
equal the exclusive tailor in eyerything but the price. Remem
ber, please, we’re always as ready to show as to sell.

Suits at $14, $16, $17, $18

Young man, we’re at your service, and when you meet our 
handsome New Fall Suits face to face, there will be something 
doing.

Lang & Maher,
■aafcim Phene Ne. E.

P *t»*1



CLE1IIIG, PRESSI1G, REPAIIIVG
Haring I«mmM m$ Hi* X L Tailote, I 

am prepared to gl*« *|<Vn<ltd wauitfwlton to 
all A call •• I kited. All work promptly 
doee -w MAC. . he Owner sad Paw,

««s "emowoâ street

Two Door» North Craigs r.rmimro Pure
The Daily Review

BVILD1NO

iw and all kinds of ffakb.
Bomb and Box Khuuho.

ALF. MCDONALD ESTATE
Point Pi Clorlw Mill, Ihurhnw*.

VOL LIV., SO. to PETERBOROUGH, ONT., CANADA. FRIDAY, SEPTEMBER 21, 1906

PROBABILITIES
Moderate nriaU, win da, /air and 

warm. Saturday nwwtJjr fair and 
warm, bat acme local «bower».

TO RENT
Ks

FAIR’S PETERBOROUGH'S SHOPPING CENTRE FAIR'S
THE BULBE» LIBW STORE'S PALL «W0WIR8

--------  OE ---------

Carpets and Housefnrnishings
la bow complete, and inch a showing you would not think possible In a Peter
borough store. Let as help you make the long winter evenings comfortable and | 
pleasant. New Carpets and Certains will do it tor you.

Carpets
In our light And airy Carpet Department on the Fourth floou you 
will find it an easy matter to make a selection to suit your wants and your p uise. All the 
new and wanted patterns. The lowest quality to the highest grade.

Onion Carpets 25c Yard to 50c Yard
All Wool Carpets, 65c Yard to $1.10 Yard 

Tapestry Carpets, 35c Yard to 90c Yard 
Brussels Carpets, 76c Yard to $1.36 Yard 

Veliet Carpets, $1.25 and $1.35 Yard 
Axminster Carpets, $1.50 Yard

Wilton Carpets, $1.50 Yard
All Carpets sewed and laid by experienced workpeople.

Curtains and Curtain Materials
No old stock in this Department, but the latest conceits of the Curtain makers direct i 
from their looms. Nottingham, Swiss, Irish Point, Battenlxirg, Bobbin et, Cable Net, tic I

Prices From 36c to $12.00 per Yard |

Chenille and Tapestry Curtains
•• Jnst what you went" sill be found here

Prices $2 50 to $12.00 per Yard |

Curtain Materials
Swiss Muslins, Grenadines, Nottingham», Irish Point, Brussels Point, Madras, Tapestry, 
Art Serge, Denim, SUkcline, in unrivalled variety.

Prices Range From lOc to $1 OO Yard |

Oilcloths and Linoleums
All widths and qualities, from the lowest quality Floor Cloth to the highest grade I 
Inlaid Linoleum |

Prices 18e to $1.20 Square Yard |

TtixE/tÆ ‘EmfciLCo.

A «nod FARM Close to the riiy TO RENT 
cellmi euil and splendid wafer pn the l*n*i 
Would makes choke grain farm, or hr very
mi I table for dairying purinwr*. If you should *|M 
to wit a farm, this one should inter»* you,

Two comfortable Houses u> rei.t in city. Central.
FOR SALE

Oor list of Houses for sale in ibis city hi open for 
your taapeetioa at any time Should you he<*j*en 
to imrchiw, we invite you to liaw a look to we if 
we have not a property to suit your requirement*.

Our list of Farms is exerfdkmally good at the 
present time. We have some of the beat l'arm» in 
the eouiity to find puirhaweni for, and many of tinsse 
Farms air selling at low figure».

INSURANCE
Our Fire, Life, Plate < iiaaa and AorUtenl Incur* 

i.qHMiaia an*of the best HritMi ..
I dian ( ompamea inl::e world. VV«* *rii»rant#T prompt 
I and careful attention. W.wild be pleased to answer 
I any enquirkw as to raiee,etc.

J. J. McBAIN a so*
Real Estate aad le,«rance Agents.

once Cor. Honour and Oeorge-eW. fl-mi.

Souvenir Novelties

Sterling Silver

See our fine line of the latest designs in
B4lt Fine

Spoons
Brooch Pins 

Fin Trays
Cuff Links

Cups, Etc.
Th* el.iv. an. richly decorslel with dainty 

derien. in hrilllent Knam.l. The howl, at the 
Kt**>ns niw cranmnuted with cubed view, at the
lin t«*. a.

Schneider
JEWELLER aad OPTICIAN 

Marriage Licenses Issued.

MUSIC

Insurance Men
WiH Meet Here

Meeting of Life Underwriters 
Association Called for Next 

Wednesday
A meeting of the Life In-sura nee 

Underwriters* Association for Cent
ral Ontario will'be held here on 
Wednesday, September 26th. It b» 
expected that it will be of a most 
interesting nature as a full report 
of the general meetings qf the Un
derwriters* Association held in Tor
onto, will be pne»ented by the local 
delegate. The object of the general 
meeting wyt to discuss resolutions 
to bring before the Royal Insurance 
Commission.

The meeting is called for 10.311 
in. and wi.ll be held in the board 
room of the Toronto Saving* and 
Loan Co.

GRAND
TO NIGHT SEPT. 31 

SHADOW BEHIND THE THRONE 
The Oreetoet Mélodrame 
Prices 2S. »», EO and 75

'.v

. - SC--1 *

LABORERSWANT1D
1" ABORERS WANTED to «o k> Kenora Apply 
MJ *> tire WM. HAMILTON MAN 1‘FACTTRING 
OO, cky ^ <W7if

WANTED
AT ONCE, TWO MAine AND A COOK akths 

K1CHOI.IÜ HOSPITAL. Jd66

ARB YOU MAKING M00&22
A YEAR? It is brtag done with «sur good*.

Work i* plearent, respectalik and permanent. 
O MARSHALL A CO, Ixwdos. Oet. .

WANTED
-yOVNG MAX TO LEARN THF SHOE Bt’NI-1

Apply to JAR FTENHON,

MEN WANTED
Algaiua Cemmweiel Cempeny, S.ult Ste 
Berie; Ont. Highest wnf.s paid. Men 
w»p.tch«l my Friday until Ott 15th 

Apply to 0E0. J. CHALMERS, MI Water 
trtd, or F.O. 5», Ml. City

HOUSE TO RENT
NI I l.l Kmu.-l. I.tvffn Rnfk ud Mnrr»..

arwai mom, sll modern imj-s.wmem. A| 
ply k> ADAM DAWHUN. W Uueo«ri-ri. add,

TO RENT

REAL ESTATE FIRM]

406 George St.

PETERBOROUGH

CONSERVATORY OF MUSIC
EatakllsSiad 1004

Private and dew mm nsetiuti is all tnmuliea from 
I beginning u> graduation, by » Faculty of twenty 
I wiperior uwdwrw, offering ail ihe .advantage* for a 
I thorough musical education.
I Syllabus and full Information mailed free on 
I application.

RU ERT GLIDDON. Musical Director

We have a fine list ol valuable (arm and city 
properties for sale ami arc in a position to j 
meet the wants of anv purchaser.

Consult us before buying. If

it with us. 
wide connection.

Farm property a specialty.

you wish to | 
„ ate line place

hâve superior localities and a
dispose of anything in the real estate line place

Maurice van der Water
TENOR.

Voice Production and Singing, (method 
Garcia.)

ADDRESS — Peterborough Coneerra 
tory of Marie, Peterborough.

BLEWETT & O BRIEN
Reel Estate Dealers, 4#6 George Street [ 

C. BLEW ITT W O’BRIEN |

Building Lots for Sale

F.XOBFnONAL LOCALITY'.
Near Street Core and near Jackwm Park 
Lot Sf, and 24. smith ihihlin and W. iîenrg* *1*., I 

having frontage*on Dublin, tlikhrwt ami Paik-ete. 
of 659 feet, in 9 law building lota, or a* desired.

Price* from $150 up. Small payment down 
balance to wulfc. Particulars from

GEO. T. LEONARD.
Oegoode Hall, Toronto, and

LIN DEA Y ds WIGHT.

W. E. McCANN
r Graduate Toronto Conservatory 

Music
Organist and choirmaster of Georgaat Method let 

Church.
Teaclier of Piano. Voter and Theory. Addt__

Peterborough Conservatory of Munie. Peterborough,

Ml. CECIL CARL FORSYTH
OKGANIfeT AND CHOIRMASTER ST.

ANDREW’S CHURCH. 
rriEACltER Piano, Voice Culture, Harmony and 
A Composition. Special alientkm given to both 

advanced pu idle and beginner*. Pupil* prepared 
for examinations ana degree* in mu*ic. For tenue 
apply to Iteeidenoe and Studio 213 McDonnel »i.

QTORKIIOt’SE, corner
O «treath, with railway ai« 
Halt

Simcoe and P^thune 
in*. Apply to Attain

fast and J[otttid

o
LOST

CKeeCKNT B60tH*H,Hrt with vrarl*. Fli___ - - oftder wili
or A. W. «don-.

FARMS, HOUSES, LOTS

(For Sri. In ril iriril of th. city or country.
INSURANCE Mm Accident, Itil.
UteM. BuryUny. tlumntm.

w. MIGHT

WE NAVI JUST RECEIVED A SHIPMENT

FINE FRINGE WOOL RUGS
From the manufnciurers In Fngtsnd. Pricmjinee 
from 42.(10 to $lo.ua lkMUiifiTi»t«ern* and excel

lant quality < ’all and MW them.
J. J. TURNER & SONS

Tent and Awning Manufociurm

A. L. TALBOT
CUStoe HOUSE BROKE,

Fire lawraaca. Accident Iniurence.

145 Simee. St, aver Ormond 4 Walrit'. 
Drug Star.. Phan. 415.

Before You Buy
Take a walk into our ofBee before yon buy anything I 
in real <wt»te and nee our lint of property We have | 
houaea from 4«I0 up u> $HJ(Ni. IaH* from 4150 up. 
Soiii.i gt*o*l mitrket garden* ai right prWvw. F»nn* 
in all parts of the cxmntry. We can *uit you no 
matter what you want.

A. BROWN & CO.
396 Water Street. Tbone 12 |

WM. BELL, Special Agent

MRS. W. A. GREENSLADE
Tttehir of Plano, Harmony

Pupils prepared for Conservatory or College 
Examinations. .Studio over Routley's Grocery 
store, 168 Charlotte street.

Miss Wilhelmine Gumpricht
A.T.C.M.; A.O.C.M.

Graduate Toronto Conservatory of Busie 
TEACHER OF PIANO HARMONY and THEORY
Studio 535 Aylmer Street.

MISS B. A. COSTELLO

5E8S TO AHNOUNCE HER 
FORMAL OPENING OF : :

I Having studied Singing with eminent 
FALL AND 1VINTERI teachers in France, Germany and Italy,

la prepared to receive pupils.

MR. GEORGE GOLLEN
(LATF. OF LONDON, ENGLAND)

MILLINERY
THURSDAY, FRIDAY and SATURDAY |

Sept 20th. 21 et and 22nd

In her Beautiful Ground Floor Show 
Rooms, No. 431 George Street.

The Exhibit embraces a most com
prehensive display of authoritative expres
sions of Parisian Styles in Millinery, as 
well as charming creations executed in 
our own Workrooms.

A visit of inspection »* earnestly re
quested.

OPEN THU RSOAV EVENING

Apply

CONSERVATORY OF MUSIC
PETERBOROUGH

PETERBOROUGH COLLEGE OF MUSIC
IX IN ION WITS

The National College of Musis, London, Eng.

| Principal, MRS.Y.J. MORROW
flou» Mbi>ali.kt, F.X.C.M.

s school often* a thorough Musical education 
[ In ail its branch** nf vocal, pianoforte, rotor pro

duction, hir-athm*. harmony, tiir.irv, counterpnlnf. 
Pupila have the privilege of receiving Diploma* 

I and Wiolanihip» fn>m lire National Odieer, l.on- 
1 «!•«. Eitg.

Tenu* <>n applicai «* tn ke*l «wcnuaiy. 
COLLDiE- 45> ILvMMt, comer BrnclHU

Salvation Army
Harvest Home

Brigadier and Mrs. Hargrave 
Will Arrive Tomorrow 

Afternoon
Great preparation» are being inado 

at tho 8.i I vat ion Army bar reek» lor 
the h .: Irik to be held <m Sa
tin day, Sunday, Monday-ind-Tuesday 
next. The building >is being ^(tTactr 
ively decorated under tho euixirvision 
of Stalf-Cipt. and Mrs. McAmmood. 
Tho following donations have been re
ceived and will be sold on Monday 
night : —

tiraniteware, from Thomas Davis 
Co., Montreal.

Box of soup, from Comfort Soap Co., 
Tot onto.

Swiss food, from the P. MoUntoab 
<Co., Toronto.

Cast* Canada Flakes, from Peterbor
ough Cereal Co. '

Binder twine, from Canadian Cord
age Co.. Peterborough.

Wood, from the Peterborough Fuel 
& Cartage Co.

3U0 brick, from the Sandstone Brick
Co.

Brigadier and Mrs. Hargraves will 
be present àt the festival. Brigadier 
Jlargrsve has been an officer m fne 
At my for SO years. Ho iiaa beld acv- 
cial field appointments in England, 
unong them five years »t the Inter
national Headquarters of Lonuon, 
chancellor Liverpool province. He 
was transferred to Canada iq '895, ard 
since then has held the positions of 
Chancellor ot Central Onta*iv, tuuu- 
cellor Eastern Ontario, territorial 
headquarters, provisional officer in 
Eastern Ontario, Pacifie Provinces 
and in .Western Ontario. 
Mrs. Hargrave has been an officer 
for 27 years, and travelled with Gen
eral Booth in the early part of her 
career. In 1889 she waa married to 
Brigadier Hargrave.

Brigadier and Mrs. Hargrave, who 
is a beautiful singer, arrive on the 
5.10 train Saturday afternoon, a611 
will be accorded a hearty welcome 
by the local corps. The harvest fes
tival of the Army promises to be de
cidedly successful.

Band to-alglit 
Park.

at Jackson

NOW OPEN AND READY
I àltall be glad to fill ^our order 

for household supplies and groceries 
of the best grades, promptly and 
at most reasonable prices. Every
thing brand new and fresh Phone 
483. Quick delivery. Satisfaction 
guaranteed. A. GRAHAM.

FALL EXCURSION TO NEW 
YORK

On Thuraday, October 4th, the Le
high Valley K. R. will run a apecial 
ten-day eacuraion to New York. Tic
kets only $8. llvund trip from Sus
pension Bridge. Take in the Vander
bilt Cup races. For tickets and far
ther fartioulara, call on or write, 
Robert 8. Imwia. passenger agent. 
King street east. Toronto. Id

WESTERN EXCURSIONS 
to Detroit, Bay City. Grand 
Rapids, Chicago, etc., via 
Canadian Pacific Railway, 
take place on Sept. 20th, Slat 
and 22nd, good to return until 
October 8th. See advertise
ment In this paper and secure 
tickets and all Information- 
from W. Mcllroy, City Passen - 
rer Agent, or W. S. Dodd 
Depot Agent.

«THE STONE THAT NEVER DtSAPFOMTS,

IF YOU 
OET IT AT 

CHESSMAN'S 
ITS RIGHT

Daily Store News

The Autumn Displays
Incomparable Millinery Models 
Matchless Tailored Garments 
Dress Goods Values That are Unbeatable

10.000 Yards New

Wrapperettes and 

Wais tings

On Saturday will have a comprehensive display of New 
Wrapperettes and Waist mgs—new ideas, new coloring»— 
beautifully soft and clinging fabric»—suitable for all house 
gowns, lounging robes, kimonas, dressing sacques, shirt 
waists, etc. New Empire Twills, new Cotton Velours, 
Royal Waistings, Cashmerctts, Moleskins, Fleccedowns, 
Belgian Flannels, etc., etc.

Special Per Ti, 10c, lljc, 15c, 18c, 20c, 16c, 30c

The Big Third 

Floor Teeming

With New 

Home Furnishings

The biggest and best assort
ment In Eastern Ontario.

♦‘Our Prices are Less.”

wSee special ad. in Saturday 
papers.

J. W. Leonard is Coming Here;
Will Meet Council Next Week

Aid. McWilliams Received Letter From Assistant 
General Manager of C.P.R.—Object of Visit is to 
Talk Over Route of New Grain Line from Georgian 
Bay.

J.. W. Leonardo assistant general 
manager of the eastern listes C.P.R-, 
will be in Peterborough next week. 
Me Marts early in (be week for a 
trip through Western Ontario and 
will make every effort possible to 

* the council of tbits eitjr, or 
representatives of 4L, before he re
turns.

Aid. R. F. McWilliams announced 
last night that he bad received a 
communication from Mr. Leonard to 
that effect. The veto of Mr. Leon
ard m in connection with the con
struct, on of the new' <?. P. R. line 
from the Georgon Bay to connect 
with the main line from Toronto to 
Montreal, nmd wfthûch it was announ
ced recently would pass by Peter
borough, and connect with the main 
inc, weed of or at Havelock. .
It wag never feared by the major

ity .of the city's business men, that 
the CJ’.R. would give this city the 
Ro-by. «Few, if any, believed that 
the. CLP.R. could afford to eW-
wrjierr than through Peterborough. 

He Worship, Mayor Best, in S|>«ak* 
g nf the question said, “There is 

no srmticnent in a great, corporation 
Hjfco the C. P. R. They do not care 

fig for thin ciry, or any other 
cty, except for ttbe btuunesH tliey 
get out of it. The C. 1». K. are to 
build a short lime for grain carry
ing purpose*, from the Georgfcac 
Hay. But grain will not keep tibe 
train* runnmg the year round, nor 
y«* will k give the train* return 

L--  .

cargos. V The railway etepende en
tirely upon -the manufacturers of the 
cast Tor freight to carry to the west 
in order to make the new- line a 
paying propoeition. . Peterborough is 
a manufacturing city, with large 
industries turning out nerloads of 
produce every day for the went. 
Can the CP.R- therefore, afford to 
pass by Peterborough f Is that com
pany gong to play Into the bends 
of the Grand Trunk, whoh baa al
ready announced its intention of dou
ble track ng ka line through here 
to Georg'an Bay. to capture the 
loa.1 as well as the through traff'c f

Aid McWilliams, «however. did 
net .ioteod to allow, tibe matter to 
dfop. when Mr. Leonard's announce
ment appeared m 'the press last 
week. On (for contrary be remind
ed Mr Leonard of b* promise, made 
some t ape ago, to fir* meet the 
city cmincH. or R'a ropreaoid’atives 
in reference to the route of the new 
grain Knew before any definite ac
tion was taken.

It !» therefore, expected that when 
the as* et ant general manager ar
rivée in the city, he will make 
known. \fhat m to Peterborough, 
one of the most important proposi
tions yet submitted to the city. 
That thus line should pass through 
here is as important ho the çity as 
a w-hote. as it is t,® company
nr to isidividnal manufacturing con
cerns. It w.'ll be of great value to 
tie e'fjr in future, m inducing more 
f.Ktor -i to loeot’c h»~re. and in got- 
fr.g til>c produce of the factories al - 
readv located here, on the western 
msrkets to compete w,?Ab those of 
other a*<kw. Ercrv effort must, 
t.hF'refore be made to secure tha C. 
PR. Rrsin route for Peterborough.

A MODERN EYE-SIGHT TESTER
We have recently installed In oar new Optical 

Parlor the
Geneva Combined Ophthalmoscope aad 

R et i no scope
This Is undoahtedly the meet modem and np-to- 
ilale inatrumesit tor cyc-sight testing yet invented, 
and along with the system wo have hern using, will 
giro acrtirate rreulte in every case.

We are not here to-day sud away to-morrow, bu 
we are here to remain, and to stand beck of oar
"gum CXYNSVLTATION 18 FREE, and oer 
fiharg— asaaonahle.

A. A. FOWLER, Phm. B.
Graduate of the Empire C’otlege of Ophthalmology 

Toroatoj
lor of Optk* from the No______

of Ophthalmology and Ototogy,
With

IJ fieri. < oU«g. 
r, Uklceeo.

John Nugent, Dru«ui

An Important Change in
Local Business Circles

-onK Bros., Caterers z^nd Confectioners, Have Sold out 
To T. H. Hooper Who has Already Taken Chary— 
Has Been in Business for Thirty Years.

NOTICE TO THE PUBLIC
Ti* Xordhnener Piano Co., Limit

ed. of Taranto, tiare eocured the eer- 
of Mr. T. O. Itoah, 249 Arlmrr 

atreet, to lepreacnt titiorr Interests 
n Heterboroug-h emd rir nlty Cnt--- 

legiMH rod full inforfietion regard
ing stemwajr Piano, and Nordhrimer 
P»no, can be had on application to 
him or direct to the Nordhcimcr 
Pano Co- Liriiitod. Toronto. Mr. 
Rudh ie an old residont of tbri city 
and for year* wan identified with th® 
muerai lot.rest* and eonnretod with 
mueieal org.nieet ion# of tliu- eliy. n. 
will ha vlad to afford ®ny imforma-
1*0*. , i

An important deal in local bu*i- 
n«a circles han )iuot been consum
mated by which Long Brow, the 
wejl-known coufectiuners hare 
»old tbe.r business to Mr. T. It. 
Hooper. The new proprietor a 1*1101- 
d control yesterday. Mr. Hooper 
ill conduct hi» old aland. *17 

Ucorge atreet and ,.Uo the two 
ntorca formerly conducted by Mew. 
Long. It ia likely I liât tbe store at 
the corner of Brock und Ucorge 
et reel, will be eloeod.

The retirement of Long Broi. 
from ’bueines, life in Peterborough 
will be greatly regretted. Thirty 
years ago. on tbe 2(lth of May. 1878, 
thegr commenced hiu w«> in this cHy, 
occupying a stand two doors west of 
*b;rt W H. Hamilton's grocery ia 
now «'tasted They remained there 
lor alput a year and then removed 
to the atand where Jas. Cong baa 
had charge of the boaneea Tbe 
hueinea * «steadily grew Sod prosper
ed and (n a few years it became ne- 
eemary to secure additional room 
In September. 1882. they bought 
from On .id Least, the «lore at 414 
fieerge street, where Mr Harry 
Long hue had charge of the bue oeae.

I ' ■

; The eucceea whteh attended the 
tiueineea career of Long Urea, Can 
be attributed to aqua re dealing with 
the public and the handling of uniy 
tbe best class ot gouda. They d«l 
cerylting poaaible. to please their 
ctautomers and pa.d the -triobeet at
tention to business During the pro
of 111 summer they have had a per
manent staff of seventeen people and 
ht t-pi*had to employ extra beQt.

In connection with the transfer it 
ia Interesting to note that Mr. Hoo|>- 
er. who baa purchased the business 
of Long Bros- was at one time an 
employee of that firm. He 
learned the business with them and 
remained with tbe firm until nine
teen years ago, when he went tide 
bus.ness for himself 

The retirement of Long Bros from 
business removes one of tbe oldest 
edtebtiehmeets of the city. Of the 
firms Who were in business when 
the firm of Long Bros- came into 
exiatenoe only tbe following remain 
at present,—.! D Tull/. W.H.Wr.gb- 
ton. Peter Cannai, Dsn Short I r, 
H Le Bruit and Riehard Hall 

It ie a singultr fact in congest inn 
with the sale that * week ego Loeg

GRAND SSZ: 
Friday, September 21st

A Milites in the MatropoJto^nd^rtsewtwV llaro

“THE SHADOW BDIIID TIB THHOIE"
Upon the Thrum of P -pulariiy end nboossi ah

The Melodramatic Masterpiece of 
Modem Msyc

As Origiari nramoUc IfiuriiMloa at Oflaatai 
IfrepotiMii and Deviltry and Free Western Herolam. 
Lure and Comical t *<x>l»reM in Death and Danger's 

Faro.
Powerful Psaatens in Myatertoue Palsasa 

A DYNAMITE EXPLOSION TlfAT BRAKES 
AN EMPIRE-

Pricce—35c, 50c, 760. Cclkry 25c
Be» OfRce sel» on Wednesday at H eue.

OPERA
HOUSEGRAND

mï'StSitnrday, Sept 22
Onnsdaa lro«l«»g Tragmtten. JOHN GR1PFII H 

and a K«i*riur CT»mj«ii> In a majrotte revival of 
hbakcHiwsre’s Uemurtal tragedy

KING RICHARD 
THE THIRD

WSkNEW UHF, PRfMiF HCCNIC F.OITPMKMT

RICH AND CORRECT 
KTARTUNU »ATTL 

and every advantage
Night Friess—11.00, 75c. 50c ind 25s. 
Nstinee -50c. 35c, 25c ; ehiUlrsn 15c. 

Sale of Bests begins Thursday 1§ im,|

UX

CHOICE PROPERTIESFORSALB
3 gr**d Frank* 1

h i Via* a water fro 
dare ih qirtlm* hot] 
utiund from the 6

3 *r*Ht F rent»* Ht.uw* «Ituatod tm Hear lake, 
r f roniaur <if 300 feet There Is s firet-

b fart of R» «xoeitent 1__________
4|i>«*ntii<i ii«X3urou«wiaii4.it l^rgf* grounds, guc*i 
«able and yard. To be w.hl am Woe « a ssânsWsnrtor.

(««d luiiWing litSw in wmtheni part of ctif; «uod 
IncAti n. right tirto* and eemy term».

A nnr«!4*r.'f thotoe houses tibn-ughoul thedtr at 
modrrete Ifrtcre Fur i»riop aad terme *a#nrdl|ig 
»ny id the shtm*. ne»

J. T. O’CONNELL $ CO.
Ihpac lt« US Hearn Straw

Bros, had*uo intention of selling out. 
They had laid ia a supply of but
ter, eggs and other auppiiea for the 
winter. The butter amounted to a 
too and • half. All these supplies 
go w.th tbe buaiue»»

There ia no doubt but that Mr. 
Hooper will continue to conduct the 
bua.i>e»s upon the same high ntand- 
erd — Messrs Long and prill anjo- 
the patronage and confidmaoe of the 
public to the same extent .

A famous Wisconsin woman one# 
«est.—“Alt this poor earth heeds ia 
iurtt the art of bong kind." Won't 
some one hr k nd rn-iugh to pro- 
poua If ol Hater's Roekr Mountain Tea» 
It helps to make people k'nd ;md 
well. Tea or tpblelo. M cent». Ask 
yauc drugget.

f ■
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CARRIAGE PAIHTINi

NOTICE OF WAR IMPERATIVE.

Congress At Ghent Debates Questions 
et International Law.

Ghent, Belgium, Sept. Tl —The con
gress of the Institute of the Internation
al law yesterday debated questions 
arising out of the Russo-Japanese war. 
On the subject of the necessity for for
mal declaration of war the following 
was adopted i

1. Hostilities cannot commonve with
out an unequivocal preliminary notice.

2. Notice must take the form cither 
of a declaration of war pure and sim
ple or of an ultimatum duly notified to 
the adversary by the stale Intending to 
commence war.

3. Hostilities cannot commence until 
after expiration of a delay sufficient to 
establish the rule to have been com- 
piled with.---- n--------- r—

COMMANDER SPAIN SUED.

- PAGE ewo, pw- THE PWTEBBOROCOH DAILY EVEyilfO R*MHW«

ROOFING
Felt and Gravel, Cement, Iron 
Slate and Shingles.

REPAIRS CAREFULLY ATTENDED TO

GEO. MAITLAND
OCNERAL ROOFER

840 Stewart St. Phono MCA

t. POPHAM MoCULLOUGl
KJ> RTB, EAR, FOSE sad THROAT. OSes 
nSsnseoie tsehm» n»«. Pw^r»xu»ah-

gtntai

LIFE j
ffp-1

DR. R. F. MORROW

rc*ï
BUY. nd Gold 

A Oflkro-ln hm old etand 
No. I, Corner of George.

Dr. j. d. baoshaw

*T\£ __-(ïE of Dental 
j of IXmtal Hir-

_____ of Hunter and
d‘e drag store. , Phone

r«*r
R. K. WOOD

SARKim:*, TOUC1T0R, la OtBes removed 
bum Bask of Coalmen* BnUdlntt «, «X! >---------

rewpfsS by R nrset

W. H. MOORE
BARRirmt, solicitor. is n* Fep*n* c<*n

Me. <*«—flunur .uw, find rtatia west oI 
5* OS*

MALI. * HAYES
nttrats, flOMcrroRS »nd notaries
■*4C. Hunter Street, lVwrU roush, neat U» 

lb Church. If on by to Loan at the lowest 
t law

l.t| BALL.

HALL, MBDD * 
DAVIDSON

(SccceaaoTE to Stratton * HaB) 
BARRISTFHS, solicitors, Ete . fVterbottmjdt 

Ont. OSoe-Conier of Hunter and Water Km. 
over Bank of Cwmnerw

BDMISON * DIXON
BAKWIWntan, aOUCTTORS lie OSes la (hex- 

os's Hires, toner of Humer ud Ourse streets, 
over DleSeoe'e non. .

DENNI8T0UN, PECK ft KERR
BARIUrrERAFOUCrrORfl, NOTARIEE, F

415 Watar Stteet, PwtrbofOBjn.

ROGER A RENNET
BARRIBTEB8, POUCTTORS. Etc, 375 Wei 

Ruait, Peterborough Telephone No. 191.

Money at Current Rotes 
Upon Boey Terms.

au. see* r.w. sossvt

BANK OF MONTREAL
i 1817. lead Office, Montreal.

Vp sn,4»\«D 
IQglAg

Rowed ca de-

manager

Toronto Savings & 
Loan Company

«7 G ter f<-it., Peterborough.

NOTICE it hereby given that a quarterly 
dividend Hi the three roonthi ending Sep
tember path, 1906, at the Mt of

Six Pep Cent.
(6%) per annum

I*» bee» declared upon the capital stock ol
this institution, and the same will be payable
at the offices ol the Company in this city on
mod afte;

lOlDlt, the 1st Daj ef October, 1901
The transfer books will be dosed from the 

17th to tpe 30th day of September, 1906, both 
deys iechiéve.

By order of the Board.

W. G. MORROW,
Managing Director.

G
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This perfectly natural change 
In a woman’s life Is too often ac
companied by painful, distressing 
symptoms due to female troubles 
and slight irregularities in her deli
cate organism.

The woman who passes this 
change without the development of 
tumors, cancers, or chronic invalid
ism enters a new field of happiness 
and usefulness In the domestic cir
cle and in social activity. Her phy
sical system should receive the 
necessary assistance at this critical 
period.

Iydia LPinkham"s W^etabk Compound
is exactly suited to woman's needs at this time. It strengthens and 
cures all derangements of the female organism, it overcomes the hot 
flashes and dizzy fainting spells, and all other distressing symptoms.

"Women's Friend During Change of Life
Dear Mr». Pinkham :—j owe my ttplendW health to Lydia B. Mnkham's

mpou 
the change of life.

I era the mother of three children
ige of life, and feel vs young and'.strong as I did twenty rears ago. ai 

this is all due to your friend of women, Lvdia K Pink ham's Vegetable Cot 
pound. I took it before my children were born, and It greathr assisted natu 
and saved me much pain, and during change of life I took it off and on for fot 
years, and had but littlg trouble aud sickness such a* most women have 
endure. * Mas. Jambs K. Mann, 806 Hath hurst Street, Toronto, Canada.

ve safely passed 
and

The whole secret of safety at this time of life Is thorough prepara
tion before the change begins. Fortify the system with a course of 
Lydia E. Pinkham’s Vegetable Compound. This wonderful medicine 
has carfled thousands of women through this danger period.

No each helpful advice to women who aie lick can be had anywhere es will be received 
free by ad Growing Mrs. Pinkham, Lynn, Man. Mr». Pinkham is daughter-in-law of Lydie , . 
E. Pinkham, and for twenty-five year» under her direction, and since her decease, abe has 
been advising nick women free of charge.

Lydia E Pinkham’s Vegetable Compound Cures Where Others Fall

Union Trust Company Formed 
Made Investments for Foresters

THREE KILLED BY DYNAMITE.

Dr. Oronhyatckha Says Counsel Advised New Company 
Instead of Purchasing, Control of Provincial Trust 
Co.—Witness Admits Foresters’ Money Could go 
Into Channels Through Trust Co. Not Authorized 
by Insurance Act.

loastasH
JAB. J. SHADGBTT,

At A MtaaiV Manv «ON

Toronto. Sept, 21.—Yesterday morn
ing Dr OronhyatcVha, Supreme Chief 
Ranger of the I. O. F-. was again on 
the stand before the Royal Insurance 
Commission.

The Increase in rates in 1*9!) over 
the old schedule of 1*81 was shown by.

statement filed by witness to have 
been from 26 to 110 per cent., the great
er percentage toeing on advanced agna.

11,000 For Dr. Montague.
I From arfMher statement filed it ap

peared that Dr. Montague received a 
special allowance of £200 In addition 
to his salary and expenses while In 
Australia representing the Foresters. 
It also transpired that, although the ex
penditure under the heading of "Or
ganising Work* was materially reduc
ed In 190» and 1904. the reduction was 
offset by a new Item for “bonuses and 
commissions" which amounted to $36.- 
000 and $40.000 respectively for the 
years named.

The expenditures en the publication 
of the official organ, for legal expenses 
and the loss sustained by th#» operati on 
of a cafe in the Temple building were
atto dealt with.

A further loan from the sick and 
funeral benefit fund of $150.000 to the 
Orphans' Home, which also borrowed 
an additional $60.000 from the Trad
ers* Bank, was also disclosed by the 
evidence.

Genesis of Union Trust Co.
Dr. Oronhyatckha next related the 

genesis of the formation of the Union 
Trust Ca, established for Oie purpose 
of investing the surplus funds of the 
I. O. F. The Supreme Executive. In 
December. 1*9*. declined an invitation 
to take a larger Interest in the Provin
cial Trust Co. Subsequently represen
tations were made to firm toy prominent 
members of the Older of the advisabil
ity of making same better provision for # 
Investing the surplus funds of the or- ’ 
der. and in January. I960, a resolution 
•was passed by the Executive authoriz
ing the purchase from time to time of 
stock In the Provincial Trust Co. until 
a controlling interest was acquired. Mr. 
Wm Laid law. K. C.. to whom the task 
of securing the stock was entrusted, 
advised that a new company be formed, 
and the Union Trust Co. was the result.

Boar/'of Management.
The composition of the board of 

management was to Include Messrs. 
Foster. Stevenson, Wilson, McGilll- 
rray and the witness.

The Union Trust Co. was Incorpor
ated on Aug. 7, 1962. and the Capital 
stock was placed at $L600.660. This 

1 was afterwards raised to $$,000.006.
The agreement between the Su

preme Court and the Union Trust Co. 
was read by Mr. Bheplfy- The Union 

Cs>. >>«*•» sppulnted_ the invest Lug

agent rtf the T. O. F. which was to pro
vide the funds of the order for Invest
ment. The Trust Co. guaranteed the 
security, and annual rate of 4 per cent, 
per annum and Its dealings were to be 
subjected to an Inspection made by the 
Supreme Court as well as the Depart
ment of Insurance.

Mr. Shepley then read a report pre
pared toy Mr. Latdlaw of the taking 
over of the Provincial by the Union 
Co. The Provincial had total assets 
amounting to $99,640.42 and liabilities of 
$26.324. giving a surplus of $73,216.93. 
The stock was bought for 65 cent» in 
the dollar.

His Inscrutable Smile.
,eAs far as we can make out." said 

Mr. Shepley. “the Foresters paid out 
$*2.654.66 «'or Provincial Stock for the 
Union Trust and received from that 
company $56.600 and no more.

The witness smiled.
Mr, Shepley found another Item 

which brought the amount down to 
$28,607 60. Apparently at the end of 
1963 this was still being carried by the 
Forester*.

The witness couldn't explain.
•Well the Forester* are out that 

money and are not getting a copper of 
Interest on It" On Dec. 31, ’05. the 
same asset appears amounting to over 
$20.066. The Union Trust should carry 
this Instead of the Foresters It is an 
unproductive asset," said counsel.

••I would hot be surprised,” Said the 
witness.

6110 Fer Every $100.
In addition to the monies handed 

over as surplus funds, the Union Trust 
Co. were paid $110 for every 1166 
worth of stock held by the Foresters. 
Subsequently the capital stock of the 
Union Trust was increased another 
half million and thp Foresters took It 
all at $110 per Share.

"You have now a very large sum of 
money at stake In the Union Trust 
Co.T* asked Mr. Shepley.

"Oh, yes."
Mr. Shepley could find no minute 

showing any authority given by the 
I. O. F. to the executive to lake stock 
in the Union Trust Co. The matter 
•was entered upon without a shred of 
written authority from the executive.

"You put your money Into the Union 
Trust Co. where it may go into chan
nels which are not authorised by the 
Insurance Act." asked counsel.

“Sure." said the witness.
The Commission adjourned to meet 

to-day at 10.30.

Emperor Francis Joseph has startl
ed Oermati and Cserh circles by plan
ing henceforth to spend several weeks 
Of e ach year r.t Prague, the capital of 
Bohemia. marking his sojourn 
by, splendid ccUtt ivutifiUe». . __

Eight Other G. T. R. Laborer* Are 
Badly Hurt by Explosion.

Fort William, Ont.. Sept. 21.—Three 
men are dead and eight are injured as 
a result of the Inadvertent explosion 
bf a dynamite cap. which occurred 
Wednesday in the Grand Trunk Paci
fic tunnel at Flnmark.

The dead are: Peter Ventllamen, 33 
years; Henry Parvlanen. 22 years; Nes
tor Rajala, 48 years.

The Injured men who survived the 
shock have been taken to the private 
hospital of Foley Bros, at Kamlitistl- 
quia. All will recover.

At the time of the explosion the la
borers employed at the tunnel were en
gaged In removing debris that had been 
blasted from the cut on the previous 
day.

Charles J. Johnston, a foreman, had 
bis left arm blown completely from his 
body.

Children Hurt by Dynamite.
Port Arthur, Sept. 21.—A premature 

explosion of dynamite occurred through 
the curiosity of a boy and girl. Two 
men and two children were Injured. 
One of the men suffered badly from a 
lacerated and broken arm.

Killed by -ailing Tree.
Ottawa, Sept. 21.—George Hansen, 

aged 23. formerly a member of the Ot
tawa ft re brigade, wan killed by a fall
ing tree at Wantpitae.

Succumbs to Burns.
Toronto. Sept. 21,—Mrs. Wm. Hunter. 

718 Spadina avenue, who was badly 
burned Wednesday night, died from her 
injuries at Grace Hospital yesterday 
morning.

Horses Trampled Him.
Lakefietd. Sept. 81.—Isaac Manning, a 

prominent farmer of Smith Township, 
died yesterday afternoon from injuries 
received toy his team running away In 
the morning. ,Hfe fell between the 
homes, which took fright and ran away. 
The horses trampled on him and tho 
wagon passed »ver him severely crush
ing him. He died in four hours 
doctors attended him.

lease CasweM Deed.
Toronto, Sept.. 21.—After three days' 

lingering in the balance Isaac Caswell 
died in the West Hospital last night. 
An Inquest will be held. Mr. Caswell 
was struck by a car on Dundas street 
early on Monday night. He was 70 years 
Of age and a brother of the late Thos. 
Caswell, etty solicitor.

Collides With Street Car.
Kingston, Sept. 81.—In a collision 

with a street car the rig of Charles 
Boyd of Glenvale was smashed and 
Mr. Boyd seriously cut and bruised.

Child Dias From Burns.
Winnipeg, Rept. 21.—-Playing near a 

gas stove, a little 6-year-old daughter 
of Thomas Goddard caught fire, and 
as the result of burns, died yesterday 
afternoon.

Child Crushed By Car.
Ottawa. Sept. 21.—The two and one- 

-half-yenr-old daughter of Michael 
Goldfeld a Hebrew, was caught In the 
fender of a St. Patrick street car last 
evening, from which she foiled under 
the wheels, and one of her legs was 
severed from her body *t the thigh.

Two British Columbia M.PV came 
to Ottawa to ask the Federal Govern
ment to prevent the immigration of 
Hindoos into their province. The 
Hindoo* objected to arc British sub
ir rt-. many of them reservist* of the 

ifndi.iu , f i . i

FREEDOM OF RELIGION
Dissident Faiths in Russie to 

, Heve Disabilities Removed.

Second Feint In SUlyffin Pregram Seen 
te Be Promulgated—Will Next Take 
Up Enlarging Right* ef Jew»— 
Premier Satisfied That Siedlee Will 
End History ef Anti-Jewish Dis
orders—Odessa Has No Disorders.

«t. Petersburg. Sept. 11—The Asso
ciated Press has been Informed by a 
member ef the Cabinet that within a 
few days lews at religious freedom, re
moving practically every restriction 
and disability under which the dis
sident faiths In Russia have labored, 
will be promulgated.

This la the second point In the Stoly- 
pln program. The Srst. Including mea
sures. for the distribution of land, al
ready has been published. The new 
laws are In effect, all amplification and 
confirmation of the Emperor’s Easter 
ukase of April 4. 1906.

The Cabinet will next take up the 
project of law enlarging the rights of 
Jews, which ha* Just t—en elaborated 
by a commission. Thl. measure has 
been somewhat restricted, the admin
istration believing that full equality. 
In the present state of public opinion 
In Russia, can and should be given 
by Parliament.

The administration, after several 
months’ consideration, has determined 
against granting compensation for the 
foreign properl y destroyed during the 
Moscow revolt. The claims arising 
from this cause amounted to $S25,<KM>.

Last Anti-Jsw Affair.
A deputation of Jews, who visited M. 

Htolyptn and referred to the predictions 
of an anll-Jewtah attack at Warsaw, 
which are being circulated In the Rus
sian and foreign press, was Informed by 
the Premier that according to reports 
from Oen. Rkallen, there was not tho 
slightest reason to anticipate excesses 
or disorders, nevertheless, he ordered 
that all necessary measures be taken 
to prevent an outbreak.

The Premier expressed the hope, and 
said he war confident, that A lcd I ce 
would end the history of antl-Jewlsh 
disorders.

Cry Fer Revenge.
In revenge for the execution of Zen - 

adle Konopollanlkovo. the assassin -of 
Oen. Min. the Social Revolutionists are 
sending broadcast this vtoleut mani
festo:

“The die has been cast. One thing 
remains; annihilate mercilessly all en
emies of the people. There must be 
life for life, death for death, cent for 
cent. With the illuminating memory of 
Konopllantkovo to guide them, all true 
Russians must strike terror to the 
hearts of the executloner».**

Ne Disorders to Be Permitted.
Odessa. Sept II—The Ooveraor- 

Oeneral and perfect of Odessa have as
sured the chief rabbi here that they 
will not permit disorders, and that at
tempt to bring about an antl-Jewlsh 
attack will be quelled without mercy. 
Jews are assured that they may gath
er In their synagogues without misgiv
ing. as the synagogues will be guarded 
by the military.

In spite of these official assurances, 
however, a gang composed of members 
of the -Union of Russian People” tried 
to provoke an antl-Jewlsh outbreak 
yesterday by firing on a crowd of Jews. 
They met with energetic rcstslence. 
however, and were dispersed.

Famine In Russia.
Ht. Petersburg. Hept. 21.—The official 

report Just Issued gives but little 
ground for expectation that the famine, 
which has already a grip on many pro
vinces in Russia, will be less this win
ter. ,

CHEAPER SCHOOL BOOKS.

Premier Whitney Says Government 
Owned Ones Are Justified.

Toronto, Sept. 21—Premier Whitney 
stated yesterday that when the report 
of the text book commission was re
ceived that Its recommendations would 
b» dealt with promptly, and, he hoped, 
effectually. The testimony so far ad
duced would seem to Justify the Gov
ernment In publishing the books Itself 
and selling them at cost to the public.

The publishing houses are under
stood to be standing together.

Ex-Premier George W. Ross explain
ed that the contracts In question were 
revised by the King’s printer and then 
submitted to a commission consisting 
of Judge Morgan, James Bain, the It 
brarian. and R. Brown of Brown Bros. 
They reported In favor of some reduc
tions: the fifth reader was reduced 
from 80 cents to B0 cents and the 
geography from one dollar to 76 cents. 
In the main, however, they found 
prices reasonable and proper. At no 
time was there any tender to do tho 
work any cheaper, nor were there any 
complaints, said Mr. Ross, except the 
ante-election cries during the cam
paign of 1902.

Aylmer. Que, Mae 6100,000 Fire.
Ottawa. Sept. 21.—Ayimer, Quebec, 

was visited by a $100,000 fire yester
day morning. Fortunately, the property 
destroyed was largely lumber, and. 
consequently, few people are home
less. There was, tn fact, only one 
house burned, the Presbyterian manse. 
The heaviest loser Is the estate of tho 
late Robert Hardman.

Twelve Are Dead.
London. Sept. 21.—Twelve persons 

are known to be dead and seventeen 
Injured In the wreck of the Scotch ex
press on the Great Northern Railway 
at Grantham yesterday morning, but 
It was stated late last night that there 
are other bodies under the wreckage 
which has not yet been cleared.

Edward’s Lose Stock.
.Rockland, Sept 21—Fire Wednes

day destroyed the stock farm of 
W C. Edwards * Co., and the loas la 
estimated at $64,000: partly covered 
by Insurance. The main building and 
the annexa were destroyed. Including 
some Imported pedigreed cattle. Six 
head ef prise winners were lost

Mrs. Pieteeeet Improved.
Ottawa. Sept. 21.—Mrs. Pentecoat, 

of Toronto, who was so severely In
jured in the Gllmour Hotel fire. Is re
ported as doing favorably, 'and It ae

«after ■ tiat ■ —• —™now expected she will cooatr.

At a caucus Conservative alder
men of llamdtofp decided to support 
Frank C, Waddell for appoolmnet 
an rliyt solicitor.

HI» Wife Claims Allowance Not Paid 
Since Separation.

Ottawa. Sept. 21.—Commander Spain 
of the Dominion service, will be a de
fendant In the high court here before 
Judge Anglin next week. W. Almon, 
barrister, Halifax, on behalf of Mary 
Beatrice Spain, the defendant's wife, 
understood to be living In New York. 
Is suing tor $1,260.

She asserts that since their separa
tion, In January, 1906, she was to get 
an annual allowance of $840. She also 
further claims $4,250 alleged to be ow
ing, as she paid Insurance pcrmlums 
for her husband and lent him money. 
She asserts that the latter transaction 
meant $6.000. and that only $1.750 was 
paid. She wants the balance with ln- 
teresL

BURGLAR FIRES TWO SHOTS.

Bank ef Commerce Branch In North
west Is Robbed.

Klnlstlno, Bask, Sept. 21.—At right 
o’clock Tuesday evening the Bank ol 
Commerce was robbed In the absence of 
the manager. The assistant, Hickman, 
thojight he heard a nnlse and camr 
qulck!>>fiw<vnstalra. making for tho 
safe.

Immediately he wax fired upon, by a 
man in the shadow. Hickman made a 
plunge to grab the assailant, but re
ceived another shot. Just graslng his 
left temple.

The robber escaped with about $2.700.

7,000 DROWNED.

Governor of Hong Kong Report of 
Typhoon Victims.

Ixmdon. Sept. 21.—Sir Matthew 
Nathan. Governor of Hong Kong, baa 
sent the following cablegram to the 
Colonial Office:—' There Is strong evi
dence that Bishop lloare of Hong Kong 
was drowned. The loss of life among 
the Chinese will probably amount to 
seven thousand.”

Sloop a Total Wreck.
Hong Kong. Sept. 21.—The British 

reserve sloop Phoenix, which was re
ported ashore Wednesday, is a total 
wreck.

INSURANCE SWINDLE.

Body of Mexican Peon Passed as That 
of Insured.

Mexico city. Kept. 31.—Great crowds 
are attending the trial of the 17 men 
charged with swindling New York In
surance companies out of hundreds of 
thousands of dollars.

In one case the body of a peon was 
secured. It wus alleged, dressed In good 
clothing and publicly buried, everyone 
supposing It to be the body rtf a man 
named Mendex. Insqped for tlS.OOO.

The money was paid over to Mcndea’e 
brother.

CONFERENCE OF PREMIERS.

Hen. Mr. Whitney and Attorney-Gen
eral Fey Will Attend.

Toronto. Sept. 21.—There wus a pro
tracted Cabinet meeting yesterday, 
principally devoted to discussing In
creased provincial subsidies and other 
matters likely to come up at the Ifiter- 
provlnctal.conference to he held at Ot
tawa on Oct. 1.

It wax decided that the province 
should be represented by Premier, 
Whitney and Attorney-General Fny 
One or two other Ministers may also

Express Package Stolen.
Toronto, Sept. 21.—The disappear

ance of a package containing $1,900 
from a safe of a Dominion Express 
csr en route from Owen Sound to To
ronto, on Wednesday night- Is tho 
cause of considerable excitement am
ong the officials. Fred Glrvto, aged 
about 25. who lives at 68S Markham 
streeL the messenger on the train, has 
been temporarily laid off until Investi
gation has been made.

The Reason
"SALMA"

CEYLON TEA
Ib the public favorite le to be found In a trial packet. 

Get one to-day.
LEAD PACKETS ONLY. 26c, 30c, 40c, BOc and OOc pep lb 

At all Grocers.
HIGHEST AWARD ST. LOUIS, 1004.

GRAND TRUNK RAILWAY
RAILWAY TINS TAILS

Usdsay, OrliUa, Midland, 1L4S1
< irsrenhunit. North Bey,
Htmif YiUrsufl Ttwueto...........

Port Hope,, Toronto, l ami don,
Detroit, Chicsgo A West,
N iiUtara Katie, Bit flaks Co- 
boursr, Mualmti and Real... I 

fiinmUi, Lindner. 8hmfrtik\
Vxi.rni#t‘ and Markham.......

Lindsay i*K«Ur
'amiiMlfurd^ladur, 1 

•HeUertifoL Klagaton, Moak-I
real and East .......... . .... 1

> V» uOA.ro
akeftrid.............. .............S IS pro.I 6*56 pro

CANADIAN PACIFIC RAILWAY

M3 pro y ofifp.ro 
TJOa.ro 
9 Jo pro
8. jUa.ro

8,40 pro 3.66 p.m 
_|J«> aro 
ll.Va.ro 

pro 5 40 pro

10.06 pro 
j'tôaro

Norwood, HawWk/ Ottawa,
Mimin'»! ......... . S-15 p. to. HJ8a.ro

Indian River, Norwood, Hfi'v-
kiek ....... ....... - 8.00 a. m. 7 40 p.m

Norwood, llarrioolt, KIhjsmo».
< ►tuna, Muntn al, Puflhmd,
- • ......... .......... ........  5.18 a m. 12 36 a m

Tonwto^LondtmvDetruii, Chi

cmroto, 1-omiim.I
Toronto. North hay.

11JÊ aro. 5.15 a.m 
7.40 f m 800 a m

■■Mal.
I to and intermediate

..Detroit, Chi,
12.36 a.m. 5.15 pro 

Port J S.lSa.m
........ .. 1138a.m. i 8 00 aro

The Sept. Price
FOR

HARD COAL
-1».

$7-30
Pep ton

First-class Hardwood
$6.00

R. HICKS & CO.
YA-at2MMSesM6™»

STOP THE LEAK
How cercle» and thougblle* is the 

man who spend, nil he earns. Where 
one man Mays poor through the slow 
methods of savings, a hundred gets 
rich.

Stop the leak ! The way to have 
ready money is to Mart a savings 
account and add to it regularly.

THE ONTARIO 
BANK SS “^SS

— Corner Wares rad SUncne Mu .Peterborough
JOHN CRANE. Manager. 

______________________________________

J. B. MIDDLETON
L.D.S., D.D.S.
and Graduate Royal OoUege of 

arew-MTO tiaororonr to K SUmtoo.
♦ George Street.

I In—Hftia and <>n
Epatai
Omam-Xo 3744 Urow

GRANDTRUNK"yst^X
LOW RATE

Western Excursions
SEPT. 20, 21 and 22.

DETRUIT ... $ Mil OOLVIim 8 $1*65
lfiRT HD RON 7.40 DAYTON 14 48
rUlCAOO ... 14.7» INDIANAPOLIS. 1666
KAGINAW ..... - 9.70 CINCINNATI .. MJÏ
BAT Cm’ ... 9.80 GRAND MAPI DR 11.65
CLEVELAND, via Byfiatoaad C. A B. «team

Ml.................... 8.65
CLEVELAND,- vta 1 «he Short- Railway ------  !<».•
CLEVELAND, via NjSGt Plato €»
tl.fcV ELAND, via I Min At .« Iroke Hbore Rjr 1.130 
CLEVELAND, via I». A C. Su-acrowa .. 11.45

Tii-kri* valid rrtitmhi>f until Oct. 8th. a
For ticket» and fall information call on

W. BUNTON.
r. SANDY, C.r. A T.A.

Depot Ticket Agt.
J. D. M< IXJNALD,

District I’.istenger Agen

CANADIAN
M -PACIFI

Western
Excursions

RETURN FROM PETER BORO TO 
Detroit - $ 8.90 Columbus $13.90
Saginaw - 9.70 Dayton - 14.80
Day City - 9.80 Chicago - 14.70
Grand Rapids 11.66 Indianapolis 16.10 

Cincinnati $16.20
Cleveland - - - $8.68 to $13.40

According to route.
.Pool * Minneapolis$30.70or$34.20

According to route.
Qoinff Sept. 20. 21 and 22. 
Return Limit Oct. 8. 1808 .

No Stop-overs
Tickets and full information from

W. McILROY.
Canadian Pacific Agcai.

’ll UovgeiU, Peterborough
L B f0.v A-i 'uir.
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Mima!

XWeclabkPreparaiioolbr As
similating frcFood and Recula
bng die 5 U) mode and Dowels of

IM VN 1S ( HILDUI-S

Promotes Digestion.Chetrful- 
ness and Rest.Con tains neither 
Ofmun.Mofphiru- nor Minerai. 
Not Narcotic.

A perfect Remedy for Constipa
tion. Sour Stomach.Diarrhoea. 
Worms .Convulsions .Feverish- 
ncss and Loss or SLEEP.

TacSimile Signature of

NEW YDBK.

«ACT CO FT OT WRAPPER.

GASTORIA
For Infants and Children.

The Kind You Have 
Always Bought

Bears the 
Signature 

of

In 
Use 

For Over 
Thirty Years

GASTORIA
THE CEHTApW COMfteT. WIW TOS* »»TV.

HESPER
3 ••.BY...

HAMLIN GARLAND
lees. BY HAMLIN CABLAND

CHAPTER I.

NEARI.Y the eu tire boat load ot 
proaeogere wai jammed aloe* 
the farward gates, ready to 
spring out upon the Jersey 

wharf, restive to reach the waiting 
train*, but quite apart from all these 
whose faces were set westward three 
people a girl, a man nearing forty and 
a ehm lad —lingered on the after deck 
as though loath to take their leave of 
the Imperial city.

The reeemblance of the monstrous 
hire of humankind to a height of land 
was so marked, so singular, that the 
girl remarked upon It. and the boy. a 
pale lad of seventeen, cried out in shrill
•ta*5-lto:------ -------
, Tee; but think of the real mountains 
we're going to climb!"

The girl did not apeak for a moment, 
and when abe did her voice was dis
tinctly sorrowful *T feel ae though I 
were saying good by to everything 
worth while."

"Including met" asked her escort. 
She did not smile, but her accent was 

kindly ae she answered, “Yea, Wayne, 
Including yen."

• Oh, el», you make me tired!" cried 
the boy. "Just as If going west were 
bidding goodby to everything!" lie 
beat bis thin cheat. "I'm Just begin
ning to live now. I'm glad to get away 
from the stuffy old town. I went to 
see something besides Fifth avenue 
and Central park.”

Wayne Peabody laughed good natur 
edly down at the boy. "You wouldn't 
rare if civilisation did atop at the west 
hank of tbeUndron river, would you?"

“1 should say not I'm tired of it 
all—the notes and the pavements ami 
the beat and the wetness. I want to 
get out where the wolves and the 
cranes and the cowboys are; I want to 
bit the trail and Bod where father s 
camps were."

The girl spoke musingly. "It's singu
lar, but 1 have a premonition of some 
dark fate -some vague sorrow. I nev
er felt so before-not even on my trip 
to Egypt. If I don't come back I want 
you to nota that 1 was forewarned. 
Let's go forward."

Peabody remarked to a low voice: 
"Louis Is transformed already. It will 
do him all kinds of good to go west."

“I hope so.” she replied rather dreari
ly. "but lie seems un wholesomely ex
cited at the present moment"

"He'll get over that”
"I fear he will be disappointed. Fa

ther's trip was made nearly twenty- 
a re years ago. when It was a really 
wonderful land."

“He Is young. He will relmagine It" 
The bey stood like seme beautiful an

imal poised for a spring ae the ferry 
shouldered I ta clumsy way Into the 
Jersey dock. He was ef lees bulk than 
bis strong, composed, modish sister, 
and his face was as dark, aa mobile 
and as eager aa hers was fair and Im
passive. Peabody experienced once 
again a twinge of keen regret that Ann 
bad not some of her brother’s radiant

PILES rvaln#
na m*umoney track .InoaUrtted. ^.«3

r Edmlxwn, Batb»«Oo., Toronto.
CHASea.OINT MINT.

way lfelbera Foster has done. And. 
besides, I want to Illustrate father’s 
journal." This journal, the record of a 

1 trip tote the west made by Philip Ru
pert before hta marriage, had come to 
be the meat powerful Influence la the 

! lad’s life. It was a worn little red 
book to whick the father had written 
the dally happenings and impressions 
of his trip, and its discovery by Louis 
in a box of old papers had quite trans
formed bis Ufe. It had made him aa 

1 Americas, filling him with a longing 
for the "Hesperian mountains," as 
the father called the romantic land be 
had seen but euce. but where splendor 
lived with him throughout the remain
der of his abort Ufe.

As they eat at the table In the dining 
car Ann again listened Indulgently to 
her brother’s plane, aad permitted him 
to order the dinner and assume all the 
manners of a grows man, honestly try
ing to conceal her own weariness of 
spirit, sincerely regretful at her bitter 
words on the ferry.

Louis was not weary. He eyed every 
■an who came to, avid te discover 
some western trait, some outward sign 
of toward difference between himself 
and hie companions, but could not 
They were all quite commonplace busi
ness men, well dressed, close clipped 
and urbane ef manner. Some of them 
were evidently salesmen going over te 
Philadelphia or out to Chicago, and 
they all ate long and with every evi
dence of enjoyment. Some of the wo
men were young and pretty—student» 
returning lo the west for their summer 
vacations. ,

Once more la the privacy of her state
room and looking out at the landscape 
reeling past Ann sank back to her seat 
wholly dismayed. “What In the world 
can I do sot there V she asked herself 
most poignantly. "Of course they don’t 
play golf or tenais, and I can't ride, 
an(l, besides, whom could I play with? 
Jeannette la not a bit athletic." And 
again the small round of her Interests 
- she had no gajretlee—was borne to 
upon her. "I shell die of Inactivity.”

Louie excused himself quite formally 
end went back Into the smoking com
partment to Bit with the men, while 
Ann, left alone, gave herself up to a 
dose, half Ironic study of the absurdity 
of her position. With a down moat de
sirable Invitations to distinguished Lon
don homes, with everything before her

enthusiasm.
I Surrounded by portera and wearing 
| an air of command, Louis led the way 
I to the sleeping car. Impatient of bis 

slater’s deliberation. Oa one hip be 
carried a pair of large Held glasses and 
over the other a costly camera, while 

■ half concealed cases of pencils and 
pads of drawing paper bulging from 

1 his pockets announced hie artistic to-

A» the time for the train to start 
drew near Peabody strove to win soma 
softer word from Ann. but she was 
not of those who manifest emotion. 
Her training and her temperament 
were alike opposed lo easy expression. 
When be tried to take her hand n sec
ond time with eyes that entreated aha 
recoiled.

"No, no! You have no right to expect 
that!"

He was no longer a boy, end be was 
bred to self control; therefore, though 
his voice trembled a little, he spoke 
quietly: "Goodby, Ann. Write every 
day, won’t yon?"

lu a voice which chilled him she re
plied: "Every day la pretty often, but 
you will bear from me. Go and see 
mother, please. She will* not say so, 
but she will be glad to have you come."

“Depend upon me," he said, lifting 
his hst. His bearded face betrayed no 
emotion, but bis eyes were hot with 
pain and grief.

The girl on her part felt a sudden 
twinge of remorse ae she left him 
there, a One, strong: manly suitor, who 
uttered no complaint, though she 
wounded him. The twitching of his 
Ups troubled her, but she did not re
lent In her heart she said: “I can’t 
help It. It Isn't to me. He shouldn’t 
ask It"

Louis threw himself fiat on the conch 
In their stateroom and said boyishly: 
“Gee! We're off at last Now let her 
whls. This old train can't go fast 
enough for me."

Looking down at him at that mo
ment. Ann's bosom swelled with an 
emotion almost maternal. "How thja 
be la," she thought as her eyes took In 
his slight body. "I'M go. I'll do any 
thing for him. If only be can grow 
strong and well."

8he loved that slender lad and as
sumed for him a greater weight of care 
aud hope and fear than for any other 
human being He Was so like hie fa
ther-the soul restless at game, the 
slender body racked, worn with end
less enthusiasms, the burning, mes
meric eyes and the delicate mouth. All 
these she had known and valued to 
her father, and when the doctor seri
ously advised the Rocky mountains she 
readily gave np her own plans, end 
here and now she sat, rushing toward 
the weat to a town repulsive to her. a 
place of emptiness and weariness, a so
cial desert, where no one lived but her 
cousins, the Barnetts, to whose boa 
pttable door they were hound aa voy
agers oe a wide see to • snug harbor. 
Without that borne ae a point of ar
rival Ann Rupert would have been In 
such uncertainty of mind aa besets a 
sailor on a chart less sea.

She was making this abhorrent trip 
In order that her brother might thrive 
in bis physical well being aa well ae to 
his srt. He bed recently determined 
on being an Illustrator of wild animal 
hooka "I'm going to study them 
tint band," he repealed often.

"JfeOo, Don;” shouted Louts, 
that a girl of her age and tastes could 
desire, she had turned away to face the 
crude coéditions of a western state la 
a warm glow of sisterly affection.

She took tip the Tittle red book, la 
which tiie had taken only a languid In
terest before, sad. turning the leaves 
at random, fell upon bit» of description 
that stilted her unaccountably. Now 
that she wla about te eater this land 
of her father's delight, the words took 
oa passion and power.
__They arrived In Chicago behind their
schedule time and had but a few min
utes In which to make their transfer, 
and so they saw little of the groat cen
tral metropolis, To them It waa only 
a gloomy, clangorous abed fitted with 
long airings of railway coaches all 
marked with strange names—names 
which messt little to her, but which ex
cited 1-oels almost to tears. "Hee," he 
cried, "there I» e ear from Oregon and 
one from Wyoming!" The people who 
filled the coaches were not markedly 
different at first glance from those she 
bad been traveling with, but Louis, 
more keenly discerning, began to dis
tinguish types at once, and when one 
or two big men came In wearing wide 
hats and chin beards, be trembled with 
Joy. "There are some cattlemen—I'm 
sure of It," be whispered hoarsely.

Louis did not return to the Vullman 
till after the train had left the city, and 
she was Just beginning to wonder there
at when lie came In with eyes ablaze. 
"I've Struck 'em at last"' he fairer 
shouted In her ear. "They're all up In 
the reclining diairs, chin bearders, 
s pi tiers and aH. I’m Just eraxy to 
sketch two or three of them. It doesn't 
pay to ride In a stateroom If you waat 
to see types." he added to conclusive 
discontent.

As that day and the next wore on the 
boy began to hum with a new phaae ef 
his fever. He commenced to count the 
hoars till be might be able to discern 
Mogalyon, the great peak of the Bin

of interest as the ewtoglng. reeling 
rush of the train brought the groat 
peak Into view, a dim, blue dome 
against the western sky.

At last. Just as the red was paling 
out of the sky, the train swung to the 
left on its southerly course, and the 
whole Rampart range began to stretch 
and wind away to northward and south- 
war^ ^rblle tietwv a the plain and the

part range, whose fame la world wklero 
Ann experienced her first decided flush xprofessor from St. Louis could hope to

foothills rolled a to way aaa of aad. 
deeply marked with ravlaee and dot 
ted with pine clad buttes. The range 
grow dimmer aa they gaaed. and at tier! 
even Louis was content to alak back 
In his seat and wait.

“It isn't a bit as I expected It to be." 
he said, "but It it glorious. That pur
ple green was wonderful. I'm going to 
try to get that some time. It Isn’t tv 
precipitous aa the Alps, but M's superb 
Just the same, and Just think how much 
wilder It waa whea father came here!"

“I'm glad you were not disappointed, 
boy." she replied, laying her hand on 
hit shoulder and caressing hie cheek, 
"but yon need rest. Yon’re seeing too 
much."

The train was now winding down to
ward Valley Springs, and only the 
splendid sky line of the range could be 
distinguished as the lights of the town 
began to sparkle out of the obscure 
murk.

The porter, with brush In hand, came 
down the aisle. "This la Valley Springs, 
miss."

They were met at the car door by a 
big, smiling man In mod lab summer 
dress, while behind him stood a pale, 
sweet faced woman In blue.

"Hello, Don !" shouted Louis.
"Hello, laddie! llow do you do. 

Ann?” replied Barnett, and as Ann and 
her cousin embraced the big man 
caught Louts by the hand. "How's 
your muscle, my boy? Got all your 
traps? Here, Tom."' he called to a 
colored footman, "look out for these 
things.”

CHARTER II.
NX'S entrance into the Barnett 

borne cut her off from all con
tact with life dlotlactly west
ern. She found herself still 

amid the velvet and silver of the potior 
car and saw only remotely those who 
slept all night In the cramped corners 
of the ordinary coaches. Her cousins 
were not native; they were. Indeed, 
only translated Fhlladelphlana.wbo bad 
gone west In search of health—at least 
Mrs. Barnett was there for that rea
son. Her husband made the change 
for love of Ms wife.

A certain percentage of the towns
people and the members of the special 
circle In which the Barnetts moved 
were health seekers, aad Ann waa 
deeply relieved to find that all the com
forts of aa eastern home were to be 
enjoyed In the big graystooe houses 
oa Rampart avenue. Indeed, the Bar
netts lived quite as they would have 
done In See bright or Lenox. They had 
a dozen horses, a suitable assortment 
of vehicles, saddles and bridles and 
were enthusiasts concerning pole and 
golf. Their neighbors and friends were 
unfailingly ecstatic In praise of the cli
mate and the views and seemed 11 log 
leally anxious to placate the prejudices 
of this haughty, pale faced, scarlet 
lipped young girl, who looked with 
calm eyes upon the greet peak gloom
ing to the westward. They formed. In 
fact, a colony of alien health seekers, 
busied with pleasures, set distinctly 
apart from the tellers and the traders 
of the place.

Ann was puzzled and a bit bored by 
their Insistence on winning her adml 
ration at the mountains and. being nat
urally perverse, withheld the expres
sions of pleasure she might otherwise 
have uttered, for she was profoundly 
moved by what she saw.

"I never did understand that girl," 
said Donnelly Barnett to Ills wife one 
night after a drive Into the great Bear 
canyon. "She has everything to make 
her happy, and yet she goes about tor
pid ae an oyster. What’s the matter 
with her?"

Jeannette sighed. ‘That'» her moth
er’s blood. She’s Mke her mother in a 
hundred ways. Louts la exactly Ilk# 
his father. I remember when he came 
bark from his first and only trip to the 
west. I was only a child, but I recall 
ht» enthusiasm. He was a lovable fel
low, but 1 never could stand Alicia. 
She was paaittvety stony. I have hopes 
of Ann. Her hand Is strong and warm 
—human, to feet. Don't yea think her 
Indifference e pose7"

"I wish it war». No. It's genuine.” 
"She needs to be shaken up by a 

good, hot love affair. Some man will 
come"—
-•’That's whet I've been raying, but 

the man don’t come. She’s tweoty-alx.” 
"How awful!"
"That’s the part I don't understand 

about Ann. She has money. Is hand
some. and yet here Abe la quite disen
gaged. If we except her affair with 
Ven body, which Ad ne y writes la qnlte 
as tepid as any of Ann's ether affairs."

"Well, now. I'll tell you. Site's come 
to the right place to have men ride up 
and demand attention. If she doesn't 
have at least an offer a week tt will not 
be my fault I'm going to Invite all the 
yonng fellows home to dlaner while 
she's here. Now watch things "hiIS.* " 

Barnett nominally a mining broker, 
was, la fact, president of the polo Huh, 
secretary of the Sage Grass GHf asso
ciation—in short, financial nurse to ev
ery collection of amiable sports In the 
town. He knew all "the best fellows" 
In the state and now became more pop
ular than ever. The yonng men accept
ed bis dinner Invitations with grati
tude, and each and all paid prompt and 
undisguised court to "the proud eastern 
beauty," as one young fellow called 
her. But they seen acknowledged fail
ure. Her reserve led to a sense of In
jury and was reported to be arrogance. 
They were seldom flattered by the 
slightest unbending on her part.

However, several of these young fel
lows turned out on acquaintance to be 
socially related to some of her friends 
in Boston and New York add In that 
way won a certain acceptance which 
ne mere civil engineer from Omaha or

attain. They were met on the 
rions I plane, and they got na further 
at any time.

lletinwbile Ann was really troubled 
about Louis. He was eating 1res and 
leas each day, and hta sleep waa bro
ken. aad at the end of the first week 
he fell-to a state of eoUapae. The excite
ment. the late hours, the contact with 
aew ^pee aad, above aU, the attempt

try the right starch once—
and see what easy ironing Is

You won’t believe ÇstiHoH Sur* 
can lew what it really does save.... 
not well you try k. Then you will 
know how easy à is lo iron raided
things when they ore stardted n*t.

a

Celluloid Starch gives a , 
fini* with shout half the iron 
.... in about half the turn, 
needn't even cook a....u am 
so*.... a does save wear on st 
dungs because a mo bet ironing i

enter Tea ft.... give it e fair dunce
grind .. cen t risk muck We know it
You will dew you whet a really good «

l evw rank can save you in work end «
rdied fabrics. Demand k from your dealer
hster. .... MM d... .use « right 4M

needn't cook It
never sticks

now get Celluloid Starch

to ond-rttand the country and bis re
lationship with It had worn hlm eut. 
Then Ana raid la her decisive way: "I 
don’t believe this altitude la good for 
Lente I think I will take him home 
again.*9

• Otl, den t ia that. It Isn't the alti
tude; It's the social whirl. Mod him 
down ta my ranch. It'» a hole at a 
place, but It’s Juzt what he needs— 
nothing to see but coyotes and cow
boys. We'll put him under Rob Ray
mond's wing. Rob'» B>y foreman and 
a good chap. He'll take to the boy llho 
anything. I'm sore of it”

The plan as worked out by Barnett 
Involved a trip on hie automobile for 
the four of them; but be delayed too 
long. Mrs. Barnett entered upon one 
at her "poor spells," end Donnelly, 
faithful a* « big dog. promptly told 
Lon is to go ahead and not wait for the 
party. *T must stay and nurse Jean
nette."

Ann was afraid to let Louis go alone, 
but Barnett poobpeohed her. "Hell 
get am all right. In fact, he'll rejoice 
to be free of ua for a day or two. I'll 
wire the mall carrier to meet him end 
take him down, nn§ $"|l send a letter 
to Raymond to look aid for him. He'll 
he more than safe. IIF1I be happy, and 
be won't misa ua to the least."

Ann Insisted on going down herself. 
"I want to ace him properly settled," 
the said. *

Barnett alyly winked at hi» wife. 
He really wanted to see Ann “Jarred." 
“ivn do her good to rough It a little," 
he raid privately. Thereupon Louis, 
trembling with eagerness, began to 
“rootle bis outfit" tie bought a pistol, 
a rifle, a broad rimmed hat some blan
ket» and the moat highly ornamental 
cattleman's saddle In the Spring*.

“What a child you are!" Ann ex
claimed as she watched him, her eye» 
warming with love and pride. “You're 
a dear boy!" aha added aa he came to 
her aide. .

He looked np at her tenderly. “You're 
good to me. Deeper," be raid fervently.

"Sh! Don't ever call me by that ab
surd name."

"It isn't absurd. I like it” he said.
Barnett, seated at bis tdeohoee, 

made every arrangement for tram. 
"Ton’ll be met by old Jones, and when 
you get there Mrs. Jones will look aft
er you. She's a very good cook, so 
don't get nervous when yon see her. 
She’s not pretty. Raymond will do hi* 
beet to entertain you, and when you 
come back you'd better ask Raymond 
to put bis own horses in the cart aad 
drive you out He'll be better company 
than Jones."

CHAPTER IU.

BARNETTS ranch, one ef ht» 
chief amusements, lay at the 

| head of a valley surrounding 
a spring which was the source 

of Wildcat creek. The buildings stood 
just where the ravine opened ont upon 
a grassy meadow. It waa a comforta
ble place, shielded from the desert 
winds by the low hills to the north, 
while a small artificial pood, graveled 
and rimmed with cotton woods and wil
lows, gave It enviable distinction 
among the bleak and barren farm- 
steads. It waa known as the "Goldfish 
ranch," for the reason that at one time 
Barnett had filled the pond with orne
mental fish.

At about 6 o'clock of a hot and wind
less July day a horseman galloped 
swiftly np the valley Into the yard and 
was met at the door of the house by a 
tel, composed yonng fellow to broad 
hat and spurs.

"HHIo, Perry!” he raid quietly. 
"You made good time.”

Perry, a yonng Mexican, showed a 
score of hie white teeth In a grin. 
"Here la letter. Some people coming 
to rancho tonight"

The young man tore the end from the 
long envelope and read the letter In 
alienee. HI» face darkened. "WrIL 
that's a nice case o' beans. So they're 
#n the rood, are they?"

“Yea; 'bout fo’ ml Ire Hack."
._________ (To be cdnlthufa)____________

The Borslsg Tree.
The leaves and stems of the "burn

ing tree" of India are covered with 
stinging hairs after the manner of the 
common nettle, but are of a far more 
virulent nature. When touched the 
sensation felt la as of being burned 
with redhot Iron, the pain extending 
over other parts of the body and last
ing several days.

EsrlT Isk.
For several centurie# an Infusion ot 

nutgalls treated with sulphate ot iron 
composed the only known Ink.

The country In which the large towns 
are most nearly equidistant la Hol
land. They are at an average distance 
ot twenty miles from one another.

CHEMONG 
BUS LINE
Leaving the Snowden H >tel, Charlotte st, 

the bus Une make* uips daily to Chwnng, |t 
follows :—Leave at 8 a.m., 4 p.m., and é 
p.m. Returning leaves Chemong at 8 a-m., 
9.33 a.m., and 5. iç p.m. Fare, 35c each 
way. Connects morning and evening with 
the Trent Valley steamers to and from Ber 
lcigh, tiobcaygèon, etc.

Bruce Lee & Co.
Uvwy sod Cab Lias. Snowden Ureas Stable.

Compared with oysters, snails con
tain about 100 per cent more nutritious

oe.iai cagii* wig».
The king's footmen wear wigs which 

have eight rows of curia, whereas thoro 
ot the Prince of Wales are allowed bftt 
seven rows and thoro of the lord mayor 
of London have only six.

At Ottawa the name of Hoe. J. I. 
Tarte is mentioned for the chairman
ship of the Montreal Harbor Board.

SIDNEY LAKE ROUTE
f

For the week ending Saturday, Sept, utb

The STEAMER STONIY LAKE
Will leave Lakefield on arrival of the evening 
train irom Peterborough, returning next morn
ing. connecting with the morning train for 
Peterborough.

p. P. YOUNG,
Proprietor

KAWARTHA LAKES LINE

TRENT VALLEY NAVIGATION 
COMPANY Lima*!.

8AIUNCS OF STEAMERS, IMS.

Bobcaygeon, Sturgeon Point, Lindsay
■■TV R ION

Jane lot to October lot, (Doable Servi*.)
Reed down Read
Lv.6.15am. .10 p.m. Bobcaygeon. Ait LU pm
Lv Î.1S am 440pm. Sturgeon Point Arr 5? in p m

Arr8«0amSJOpm I-indeoy Lv, 11J»amS-iS£m 
From J une let to October I et on Saturday* «*«»** r 

* untU alter arrival of evening 
* Port Hope.

—_______ __ _ Point with Ptr. Manila
Coboconk and intermediate point* 00 MomUy*.
Wednesdays and Saturday*- Meals served on board

ia all the local papers, but the Company ra 
right to cancel without notice.

FOR INFORMATION
Ticket» to Lake Points end all à

The Str. “MONARCH
Has begin her regular trips aa follows : 

ARRIVE
At PBTKR BOROUGH

(Rtroat Oar Whertt, and
u.d Wednesday», 7 45pm
Friday». 6 V, flowr

Monday* at S.tS a.m. 

day», l<ur> a in
At OORrS LANDING

MîA'riVprê «...nûrarroim-

DEFAUT
From PETK*BOROUGH

Mondays at 10»m. Toeeday* sad Wednesdays 
9 am. Tbuiedays. fr.ra Fridays, 9 am, sift 
740 pa«(« arrival of CJPtL k»l). Deter 
days, 4 pan.

From OORn LANDING
Monday* at 6 sm. and 4 pjj “ 
Wednesdays, 4 p.ra. Than *
Î3S,1'P^'

The public may depend on the above service mats 
September 1st, with th* cxaapùoaof Tbatadie^Jifo 
Nth, and circus day.

Tufwday* and Wednesdays wfti run to Idyl Wyld
leaving Gore's Landing at two o'clock.

TICKETS : Single Fare 80 eta; Helens
Tickets. 78 eta. ; Family Tieketa. 10 fee $S.

Parties dewiring to spend Hunday at the lake 
be able to do so without lew of time.

Harris & McAllister

NEW-

Telephone Directory
THE BELL TELEPHONE C0„ 

OF CANADA, limited.

is about to publish a new issue o( 
the

Official Telephone Directory
for the district of EASTERN 
ONTARIO, including the city of 

Peterborough.
Orders for new connections, 

changes of firm names, changes of 
street addresses or for duplicate 
entries should be handed in at once 
to the Local Manager. '

F. W. DOAN,
.» Loral Manager.

ABSOLUTE
SECURITY.
Genuine

Carter's
Little Liver Pills.

Must Beer Signature at

CUBE DICK HEADACHE.

FIGURED OUT
Mr. Drain had life assurance protection with the 

SUN LIFE OF CANADA for 20 >ears FREE and 
3$ PER CENT. Compound Interest on the total 
premiums he paid the Company.

Let Mr. Drain tell his own story :—
W. H. HIM, Era. PtraaeoaoucH, J.l, tti. ,9=6

Manager tor Central Ontario, Sun Ufe Assurance Co of Canada,
Peterborough, Ont.

Dear Sir :—
1 with to thank yx* far year prompt aad liberal tellement or my «year Endow- 

meat policy of $1.000 ia your Company which matured on lit July, 1906. I insured 
with you *> year, amo under Ftiky No. 14406, after having been disappointed ia a 
policy taken through another company. You kept telling me, off aad on, that I 
woeH draw from $1,250.0010 $1,300.00 at the end of the endowment period. I 
e.peeled to receive thu amount until a few months ago when the I marance invertira, 
tion began. After that I did not eipect to receive eny in.-er than $1,300. This 
morning you handed me a cheque lut $1,185.60, almost «0% increase oa the mm 
in-urrd. or 3 Jg% compound intrant on every dollar paid and free i mu ranee of 
$1,000 for the port royean. Thie ha remit for which I am »ery grateful You here 
good reaaoa to be ptood of the fact that your catii profit. 
$385.60, not only grertly what I expected to receive, hut afeo exceed 
consider.Illy your prewnt ertimate. which fere gives where the premiums are 

much higher than they were at the tune I insured. Yon alio offered me a paid

”0. I».,. » I-—-. ——. -..................— — -I ira nmm rot »l 000 lac tee p
t years. No word. of aune can .peak feo eloquently a. the above figure.. I
eu latisfrcti.

Your, respectfully,
JAMES DRAIN.

LIFE ASSURANCE SATISFACTION AND
•UN LIFE F0LICIS» 00 TOGETHER

W. H. HILL

...
\

■

*
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Warae’s

Cat Rate Price List
-or-

patent Medicines
Renter Our 

Price Price
Peru tie — .... • ..gLKk P*teO>r William »>
Tbomee Klertnc Oil..................
gS
w3Bm sBwiiee»...............t
am apnMwrfDu-—t
ShWni jQiii—i ................
Omémér (WiiÉiry ------ -------
SySTSim «tel Win ........  u
nwÜnan'i Poerde»,........
Formais»1» PlOe................... ......
OteM».... .............   j
üTt'tertr'.FM Kuod Z'.ZZ ‘
Dr. Oreea’e Hen^perUla--------- ÏJ
Powter'e Wild Fkmwbmy........
Dodd‘a KSdosy PlMa.................
Cteni Hyrun .................. — j
Tootla Pacte...........................  ~
BomT. Herb Tabe ----- 36c. * !
irer'a Hair VI*or.....................  UA»er. Hi

mi'WV.. S £

______..................................
IK LHwrPffla — .......
RnteteK n of Cod Uwr OU
fW5mn Oaaapouad.......
Oanee....... --.........................
FnaU Belt ........................

Celery K»u<r. -eek (or 
Moueehoid Ammonia 

Ppeetel Aeenta fct: "ftW Fettortend 
Fwer'e Hair Préparaiivtim. Nature's Remedy, 
Odoetei Mock Food, Dr. Chartee Fleaà 
Food. etc.

We ateo carry a Ml line of Rponjrr«,Toitet 
Art iris», Toilet Hoa|<«, I nulls Brualwe,
Parfumas. CVmbe, Hair BraW

WARNE BROS.
MS QaerjoBi. Peter bon nigh-

PI «one 6Î7.

Cbe Battç ’Review
«RIDAT, 8EVT. 11. 1W6

Horse Breathed
Through a Tube

Skilful Operation Performed by 
Mlllbrook Vetemary Surgeon
Dr. rCer. V.8., of Millbreek. per

formed 0 »*rjr okilful operation nw 
eeetly on • Aoree belongio* to Mr. 
George McDonald. Clarke. The ato
nal wao almost choking, the dia
phragm being el need with a disease 
of e d>pAtheretic nature. The opera
tion la called tracheotomy and con
sisted in cutting into tihe windpipe 
and inserting a tube to enable the 
horse to breathe. Thia tube wae 
deft in for • week to breath through 
uad ie Uw end the animal fully re
covers*.

Hon. Mr. Montieth
Cannot Come

There Will be no Formal Open
ing Proceedings at the Fair
Word has been received from Hon. 

Nelson Moetertlh. Minister of Agri
culture for the province, that ow
ing to a prior engagement he will 
net be able to accept the invitation 
of the directors of the Peterborough 
Industrial Exhibition to formally 
open the fair here, on Wednesday 
afternoon next.

Who will open the exhibition was 
naked of President tk Hughes -Charles 
today. , "No one," was the reply. 
"There will not be any speech- 
Aaakiug. but the exhibition will be 
in full owing, nevertheless. The 

, prospects for the fair are exception
ally bright and with fine weather 
we should bare a moat xoeeeesful

Bailieboro Man’s
Horses Ran Away

Quite a lively runaway took place 
from Cmn afreet. Port Hope, <>n 
Wednesday afternoon. Mr. David 
Lunoey of Raillieboro, wan having 
aome work done at Mr. Oka Ik’s end 
waa just in the act of bitching the 
horses when they took fright. Three 
of the tugs bad been fastened to 
the whiffletreca. but before he could 
fasten the fourth the animals set 
off at a break neck speed. They 
turned at Barrett*» end u*hen cros- 
* ng the track at Barrett1* terrace 
the longue, of the wagon was thrown 
high in the air. Thin freed the hor
se» and they headed out ttb« track, 
crossing tihe bridge at the file fac
tory in lively style, but their wild 
dJ&sfh was brought to » sudden close 
by a couple of men near the brew
ery. One of the hordes was badly 
cut about the feet, but the other 
was none the worse for "the run. 
The waggon was badly smashed and 
had to remain at Chalk1» over night 
for repairs.—Guide.

Street Car Ran
Into G.T.R. Gate

Accident at Crossing on Charlotte 
Street Last Night

The gate on tbe east aide of the 
G.T.R. crossing at Charlotte street 
was badly damaged last night by 
being run into by a street car. Se
veral cars were crossing at the time 
and a couple of them had got across 
before it was necessary to let down 
the gate owing to the approach of 
a train. As a result one of fol
lowing ears ran into the gate before 
it could be brought to a stop, and 
the arms which reach the street 
were broken. -~~-

Workmen made the necessary re
pair* today.

pltnd to-night at Jackson

Ladies’Aid^Wifl

Hold an At Home
The Ladies' Aid Society pf St. An

drew's church will hold an "At 
Hume11 to the members of the con
gregation in St. Andrew's hall on 
Tuesday evening, October 2nd. from 
eight tv> ten o'clock. A cordial invi
tation is extended to all.

Shocking Death of Isaac Manning ;
Trampled to Death by his Horses

While Assisting at a Corn Bee Horses Ran Away—He was Dragged on the Ground 
Until his Head Struck a Stone, Which Stopped the Horses and They Backed 
up on Him—Many Bones Broken and his Chest was Crushed.

l*a*« Mon ni n*. of Selwyn. wax Set aw-ajr from tire plu». Mr. eio*«, although hr lingered
He « Mauumg tt,ii just betwwu the two .............* -

uimutii-’ and tiiey trampled all over
s|erday. killed in a runaway, 
wa» a brother of Mr W II. Man
ning of this city and was well known 
here and throughout the whole coun
try. His death was a most y hock
ing one and has cast a deep gloom 
over the whole neighborhood ib 
which he lived. J

Mr. Manning early yesterday 
morning drove his team oyer to Mr. 
Samuel Nortbey’s farm to assist at 
a corn bee. There were some seven 
men at work and Mr. Manning nad 
just finished loading his wagon and 
wa* about to start for the corn cut
ting machine. After he got on the 
load, however, he noticed that one 
line wa* under the tongue of the 
wagon. He attempted to walk out 
on the tongue to free ^be line when 
he slipped and fell. This startled 
the horses and they started to run. 
The unfortunate man was dragged 
along the ground for a distance and 
in some way became tangled up in 
l he lines, which Were fastened to a 
stake on -the wagon and could not 
be freed. The farther the horses 
went, the more Mr. Manning was 
tangle#* up in the lines. The .ani
mal# made straight for a plow which 
was in the field and just as they 
went past it, Mr. Manning’s head 
struck tdie iron part with greet force. 
This brought the excited animale to 
a stop and they started to back up

lulu- Une stepped on hi» i^Cf, 'anoth
er houi worn on hi» etotiiavh and an
other on hi.1 breast.

Mr. John Fanning was the only 
person near t be runaway. He bui- 
Ated to the injured mau » assistance 
and endeavored to get him away 
Itum the horses* feet. He was un
able to do bu, and uheti jie urrecied 
all hi# attention to keeping the 
horse» quiet until Mr. JNorthey ar
rived and the tttw men succeeded in 
extricating Mr. Manning. Tne poor 
fellow wa* in a torrib«e condition. 
They assisted him at otife to the 
house a fid medical assistance was 
hurriedly pout for

Upun examination it wins found 
that Mr. Maiming’-» scalp was badly 
fiactui ed. hi* face waa cut and dis
figured, his breast was caved in and 
Ins stomach was crésbed. Besides, 
several ribs were torn away from 
the spine, tut well as several other 
bones hiung broken or crushed.

The accident happened at 11.30 in 
the morning end when the injured 
man’s watch was removed from his 
pocket, it wa* stopped at exactly 9.30 
when the florae stepped on the de
ceased’s stomach-

Dr. Barker mid Dr. Burgess. of 
Lakefieid, and Dr. Greer, of Peter
borough, arrived at Mr. Northey*» 
in a short time, but they saw at 
once that the man could not recov
er «ud they did all in their power 
to relieve bis suffering.

Mr. Manning was placed on a 
bed in Mr. Nortbey’s bouse and soon 
after the accident became uncons-

aloug 
ativi-until half past three in the 

noon. *
Mr. Manning wa* fifty-four year* 

of age «ad had lived near Helwvn 
nearly all bis wife. He was a well- 
to-do farmer and was actively con
nected with the Selwyo cheese fac
tory, acting as Its salesman on the 
Peterborough Cheese Board. It was 
only Wednesday that be was in the 
city attending the cheese board and 
was in the very best of spirits. He 
always took a keen interest in any
thing which wa* for the advantage 
of his brother farmers and which 
would help place agriculture on a 
higher sphere.

He wa» e straightforward man in 
all his dealings with his fellow men 
and hie generous heart and business 
ability made for him many warm 
friends end admirers, who feel his 
shocking death most keenly.

Deceased was a «on of the late Sa
muel Manning «who had spent the 
last twenty*-five years of his life 
with Mr. ,W. H. Manning, of this 
city. He wa* married many years 
ago and his wife survives him with 
their only child, Bert Manning, who 
is married, and lives at home. Three 
brothers, living in the States, Mes
srs. W. C., Samuel find Sydney., dtfd 
two maters. Mrs. Jas. Bell. Selwyn, 
and Mrs. J. Martin, of Trenton, be
sides Mr. #W. H. Manning, of this 
city, are left to mourn his loss. To 
these relatives is extended the sin
cere sympathy of the whole commu
ait?.

The funeral mill be held on Sat
urday.

HoLeBRUN <fc Co.

Farmer and Thresher
Disputed Over an Account

Th* Bow dam at Heepelwr boa a 
total leegtii oi 220 feet rod Tariee 
from 11 to 16 feet in lenghh.

BUILDING IS
NOW BOOMING

Moose »f Refuge Will be Com 
pleted by Nov. 1st as Intended
Count», Councillor Gertiutt. chair- 

man of thr House of Refuge Com
mittee atated this morning that 
there is eeerjr prospect of the build
ing being completed and read, for 
the opemog on No*. 1st. The walls 
are all op and the roof Is on.while 
all the floors are laid except I In
concrete floor in the be cement. The 
windows are now being fitted in and 
aa mod aa the pi umber* get started 
the plasterers will be able to begin 
work. i ‘ • | f

NEW GOODS FOR FALL 
AND WINTER 

New Mantle», new Drei 
Tweeds, new Wrapperette and 
Flannelette, winter weight 
Underwear In natural and 
white, on sale at lDo each 
Flannelette Blankets for 7Bo 
on Saturday and Monday, at 
B. Y. MOYEN, 408 Oeorge-at.

—Thursday, October 16th. will 
Theoksgieing Da,.

ADAMS ir™ FBMiismiic sTctt j| ADAMS

Bias Filled Corset
Demonstration

Miss McClelland, of Toronto, is now in attendance 
at our store, and places herself at the services of ladies 
who desire the scientific fit and supporting comfort in
Corsets.

The Bias Filled, she claims, to be the best in the world. 
Here are a few of the salient features of this Corset :

Bias Filled Corsets are constructed on a plan 
that entirely does away with discomfort 

Most straight filled corsets eithér bend or break at 
the sides and refuse to come back to the original shape. 
Bias filled adapt themselves to the figure.

Bias Filled Corsets are a boon to any style of 
figure — the stout, medium or slight.

Bias Filled Corsets are made to sell at $1.00, 
$1.35, $1.50, $2 00, $2 50 and Upwards.

Miss McClelland will remain until the store closes 
Saturday evening.

We are showing our new Fell and Winter Styles in LADIES' MANTLES, 
COSTUMES, SKIRTS, RAINCOATS, Etc.

A VISIT OF INSPECTION WILL 6E APPRECIATED.

Division Court was held at Lake- 
field yesterday afternoon, Iwi Wor
ship County Magistrate Edmison 
(.:residing, owing to the il 1 ne»» of 
his Honor Judge Weller. There were 
sixes cases on the ducket, the ma
jority of them being of minor .int
erest. «

One that attracted considerable 
attention was the «lit of Wm. He id 
of Otonaber agiuast Andres* John
son, of (smith township, the ease ar
ising over a dispute in connection 
with the plaintiff1» account for do
ing defendant's hhreehing.

Mr. Re*id owns a «team tihreshiiig 
outfit which he just purchased this

season and am ng the first thresh
ing he done wa# that of Mr. John
son. While engaged at ttie work part 
of the mill broke and the result wa* 
that it took four days to thresh 
what under ordinary ci re urn* to nee* 
could have been done in one day. 
Reid claimed $17 fbr tihe work but 
the defendant contended that this 
wa# too much in view of the fact 
that he had to board the men and 
pay a gang of men for a longer 
time than he should have. He offer
ed to pay plaintiff $12.

The judge ruled t/hat the $17 de
manded be paid into .court and |hat 
that the defendant be recouped out 
of that sum for any unnecessary ex
pense he might have incuTjed._

■■■■■■ —. 11 ' '

GRAND

Cavan Township Awards Tender
For Excavation of Big Drain

Mr. Hilton of Thorold Will do the Work-Drain Will 
be Seven Miles Long and Will Reclaim About 3,000 
Acres of Land.

Tib* famous Cavan drain is about 
te be dug at last. After years of 
litigation the work will proceed and 
the contract hoe now been awarded.

At a meeting on Wednesday of Vbe 
Cavan township council the tenders 
for the job were

Mr HJton of Thorold.; Ont . waa 
the lowest tenderer, and be was 
given the work. .It is underwood 
h» figure was in the neighborhood 
of S140UO

The dran will be from four to 
fisre feet deep and will ** about 
ten feet wide. It will drain about

three thousand acres of I and, situ
ated in the northeast part of the 
township. The swamp i* about seven 
mile» long, and is largely caused by 
a «low sluggish creek, which ie 
really a fork of the creek which 
passes through Peterborough

It ie understood that the Ontario 
Government1» award towards hav
ing the Cavan drain dug Ut $4,WO 
The township will raise about 'three 
thousand by general tax and the 
remainder of the cost will be borne 
by the farmers benefittwd by the 
work, wh.ch will now be proceeded 
with St once, after del ay .and liti
gation covering twenty-five or 
thirty years.

Formation of a Teachers’
Union is Being Talked of

OPERA 
HOUSE 

Tomorrow, Saturday 
Matinee and Nlrht 
JOHN GRIFFITH 

in
KINO RICHARD the III 

Matinee at 8.80. Prices Child
ren lBo Adults 86.35-BOe.

Nlrht Prices 26-60-76-100

PREMIER ON
HEALLY FALLS

Says Commission Will Fix Rates 
to be Charged for Power

Toronto, flept- 21.—With tyro mem
bers of the Hydro-Electric Power 
Cammissioo members of the Govern
ment, and the third member of the 
commission an engineer, how^-couid 
tbére be friction between the com
mission and the Governmentf” ask
ed Hon. J. P. Whitney, when ques
tioned about the Healey Falls lease 
yesterday afternoon. "The commis
sion is a part of tihe Government,*1 
he continued, "and it is all nonsense 
to talk of friction. Maybe there was 
nothing else to talk about in the 
dog day».11

"Do you approve of the lease!** 
the Premier was asked.

•‘Approve of it! Wasn’t it passed 
by the Cabinetf’’ he inquired by way 
of reply, "llow could 1 do anything 
else than approve of it in the face 
of the request of the municipalities 
that are concerned."

"Well, are you in favor of the 
Government baking the matter of 
the fixing of the rates out of the 
commission1* hands!*1

"Oh, a# to that," said the Premier, 
"it ways simply tihat the matter of 
inserting the names of the commis
sioners in the lease was overlooked. 
Their name# might as well have been 
there. As to fixing the rates, the Go
vernment will hand that over to the 
commission."

"That puts a different phase on 
the questio i, doesn’t ill" the Pre.mier 
wa» asked.

"No, not at all,11 was the reply.

There has born aero*-talk lately 
of a teachers* union being formed in 
Peterborough. Just whether the pro
position will materialise or not is 
not known. It i* understood that 
some of the pedagogue* favor the 
■abetne while other* are inclined to 
taboo it. It is felt in some quar
ter» the tthe formation of * teach
er»’ union would be a beneficial 
move for those engaged in tbe teach
ing profession in the ci|y. Tdke 
every other else* of worker» they

have their interests to protect and 
in thin reepect the union might do
some good,

•*! hardly think the union hi ne
cessary,11 said ai member of the 
teaching profession in the city to 
the Hev cw, today. It mighrt do 
eomc good, but at prenent it i» 
hardly needed. Of course, the teach
ers have grievance» a» well as ev
ery other class of _people, but at 
prevent they are not of a serions 
nature We already have a teachers’ 
association and it fills the bill all 
right at the present time.

Little Boy Was Injured
In a Bad Runaway To-day

Was Thrown From a Waggon on McDonnel Street After Hanging 
On Piuckily for Long Distance— Had Narrow Escape.

Arthur Johnson, the six-year-old 
son of Mr. Arthur Johnson, propri
etor of the Windsor hotel, bad an al
most miraculous escape from death 
in a runaway accident about 2.30 o'
clock this afternoon. Tbe little fel
low was sitting on a wagon, to which

attached a team of «horses be- wef« «topped. The wagon, a new one, 
longing to Mr. R H. Lexry, wb.n xm«hed. _
the animais ran away. They Were 
standing in front of Mr. Leary’s of
fice on Water street at the time, 
and Mr. Mcllwoine, who was driv; 
ing, wa» inside the «tore at tbe 
time. The horses ran up Water-st, 
at a breakneck pace, with the little 
fellow clinging piuckily to the two 
boards which composed the floor 
of the wagon. The team turned down 
McDonnel i treet and going down 
this thoroughfare at a high rate of 
speed, the wagon struck • telephone 
post nod the boy was thrown off.

He w*a* out about the bead, foe of 
bis toes wore broken and he receiv
ed eeveral other minor contusions. A 
doctor was called and attended to 
bis injuries. The little fellow is now 
resting easily at his home.

The horses continued their mad 
Career along McDonnel street until 
Park street wae reached,* where they

The hoy’s escape from more ser
ious injuries, or even death, spectat
ors Bay, was almost miraculous.

Œ
 Wood's Phoephodis*
TV Great Englinh Jtemedw. 
Tones and Invigoeoteethe whole

till Debility. Mental amd Brain Worry, /*•*- 
pondenry. Sexual Weakneay* fSmioniamm, Bper• 

' wrtim, and Rfeetm afAbum*. or Kjeroomm. 
• Il perbox, jrixfor^ Ope willp

Educational Rally 
Tuesday Evening

Miss Coventry, New Physical 
Director Will be There

Miss Coventry, of Toronto, the new 
physical director of the Y.W.C.A., 
will arrive iyj the city next week and 
assume her duties. She comes high
ly recommended for the work in 
which «he will be engaged.

Miss Susie Little, travelling secre
tary of the Y.W.C.A., will rtfieak on 
"Bible Studay" at tbe Y. W. C. A. 
rooms on Sunday afternoon at 4.15.

Misa Little will also be with us on 
Tuesday evening next for the sponge 
cake itocial which will commence at 
7.30. Music and refreshments will be 
provided for tbe Tuesday evening 
educational rally and M#»» Coventry, 
the new physical director, will also 
be present. Admission free- All young 
women ere welcome.

(ESTABLISHED 1873.)

! CUSTOM TAILORING I

We take pleasure in calling attention to our brand new 
Autumn and Winter selections of Imported and Domestic 
Woollens for Gentlemen's Made-to-measure Garments. As 
usual we show the largest variety of new styles in

Soilings, Trouserings, and Overcoatings I
We are now booking orders for fine Custom Tailored 

Garments at moderate prices. Our cutter is a painstaking and 
expert draughtsman, thoroughly acquainted with the best styles 
of the season, and our workmen are all well qualified to carry 
out every detail desired.

We are confident that our work will merit your approval. |

i! H. LeBrun & Co j

THE GOLDEN HORSESHOE
Two Entrances—George and Hunter Streets.

»e»»e»»»e»»»»e»»»»»»»»»»eee»e»»»»»»»»»»»»»»»e»oeo»»e

FALL FAIR DATES
Peterborough—8rpl. 25, 66. k
Norwood—Oct. 9. 10. 
C*mphelliord—Sept. 26, 27. 
Laketield. Sept. 27 and 28. 
G.ilwa/ at Kinmount—Sept. 10, 1L 
Marmora—Sept. 26, 86. r 
Roaeneath—Sept. 27, 28. ; .
IVerkworth—Oetooer 4. 6 .
Caatleton—October 2. 6 i
llansio/t—October 12. •
Hobca/fcoo—Sept. 27, 26. 
Hallburton—Sept. 27.
Fcnelon Tfalla—Oct. 2, 6. • i
Mlllbrook—Oct. 4, 6 ,
Colborne—Oct. 1. 2. ,
Keene. Oct. 2-6 
Stirling—Sept. 16 18.
Frenkford—Sept. 20 ,21. 
Colborne—October 1. 6 .
Coe Hill—October II.
Orooo, Sept. 18 and 19.

WEDDING BELLS

McCANN-OWESS
A very pleasant and pretty wed

ding wa# celebrated at the home of 
Mr. and Mrs. Joseph Owens, of 
Brighton township, recently, when 
their eldest daughter, Mary Marga
ret, wa* united in marriage to Mr. 
Morney Clark McCann, of Norham, 
formerly of Stirling. The ceremony 
wa» performed by Rev. Mr. Burns, 
of Heatings, in tihe presence of ab
out «eveoty-five guests. Directly at 
12 o'clock, a» the wedding march 
wa» being played fby Mss» Lillian 
Richards, of Warkwortb, the bride 
wa* conducted by tier father to the 
verandah, where the groom stood in 
waiting under an urch of evergreens 
dr.coi ate.d with white roses in the 
form of a horse#hoe- Maud, the lit
tle sister of the bride, acted as flrw 
wer girl, and warn the only attend
ant. At the conclusion of the cere

mony the guests were invited to tbe 
dining room, which was prettily de
corated in pink and white. After din
ner the happy couple left for Col
borne amid showers of rice ^nd 
shouts of good wishes from their 
many friends, and took tire train for 
Toronto, Woodstock and -Niagara. 
Upon returning they wMl take up 
their residence in Igorham. There 
were friends at the wedding from 
Pittebtivg, Toronto, Peterborough» 
Stirling, Colborne and Plainfield.

BROWN-BOYER
A quiet wedding took place at the 

home of Mr. G. I. Merrimao, Col
borne. on Wednesday afternoon, Sep
tember J9hh. 1900, when Rath, eld
est daughter of the late Mr. John 
Boyer, and James Archer Brown, 
M.D., of Coboconk, second son of 
Mr. end Mrs. Thomas Brown, of Col
borne, were married. The ceremony 

wa» performed by Rev. A. B. Cha
fes, M A., of Coboconk, in the pres
ence of the immediate relative» of 
the young couple. Miss Georgie 
Mcrriman was bridesmaid, while Mr. 
Lionel Rid out, of Toronto, cousin cf 
tbe bride, Wa» beat man. Dr. and 
Mrs. Brown left- on the five o’clock 
t rain for a trip to Montreal, .after 
which they wiU reside in Coboconk 
where Dr. Brown ha* established a 
successful practice.

REMINDER TO GENTLEMEN
Tbooe who are bald should visit 

Prof. Dorenwcnd, who will be at tba 
Oriental Hotel, on Tuesday, Sept. 2* 
and see the many devices he has con
trived and invented in the way oi 
Wigs and Toupees, of which over 76,- 
000 are in •Use. In these day» .of pro
gress personal appearance has a 
great deal to do with suecesa in life, 
and the hair has everything to do .with 
appearance. Call and see these fine 
goods. 3d

•uHgV heap I» berne then ether MfK 
fit ie whom aaed in the SenUght wag 
‘Allmr dbrnOma

You are wast ing time if you nre 
waiting for nature to do all t‘he 
work. , Everybody needs a little 
help, no does nature ; assist her by 
tak'ng a course of Hollister’s Rocky 
Mounta!« Tea. Tea or tablet», 36 
cents. Ask your druggist.

RECEIVED SAD NEWS
Staff CaplaJa McAamcnd’s Mother Died Te 

day Near Ottawa
Staff-Captain McAmmond, of the 

Salvation Army, received tihe sad in
telligence today of the death of hi» 
mother, who resided at Britaonia-on- 
hbe-Bay, near Ottawa. Tbe ataff-cap- 
taui leaves this evening 6o< Ottawa 
t« attend the funeral. The remains 
will be interred at . Merrick ville.

Many friend* will «sympathise with 
Mif commanding officer of the local 
rorp* of the Salvation Army in his 
bereavement, - . _ ..

FACTS—JUST PLAIN POINTED FACTS

BETTER CLOTHES

Men’s eyes arc opened wide every day as they come and 
see one of the largest stocks of Good Clothing ever displayed 
in Peterborough. Clothing that will please you to see and 
please you still more to wear.

Black Suits • • $7 to 15 
Colored Suits - $6 to $14 
Raincoats . - $3.90 to $12

GREAT YALOBS IH BOYS’ SPITS
NEW FALL SUITS, 2.piece, $1.50 to $3.75 
NEW FALL SUITS, 3-piece, $3.00 to $6.00

Other lines are full, and show values that can't be 
matched. Your Hat is here also, and so are your Shoes.

ENGLISH DERBIES, $1.50 to $2.00 
AMERICAN HATS, $1.75 to $2.75 

‘ NEW FALL SHOES, $2.00 to $4.50
Come-early inducements in Gloves, Underwear, Shirt s 

Hosiery. Tie», etc.

Merrell & Meredith
Outfitters to Son Item, n end their S.u. Nee. 171-177 Qeorfe-et

1 I
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Here’s Some Crisp Nèws Items About

INVESTMENTS
that will tend to your comfort, add to the attractiveness of-your home and 

person, and at the same time pay you an unusually

GOOD RATE OF INTEREST 

On Saturday, September 22nd
we’ll five you an opportunity to share In the good fortune that favored us 

recently, and will offer for sale at 8 o’clock In the morning—

A Nation in the Making;
Canon Cody’s Fine Address

At the Annual Harvest Home Festival of St. Lukes 
Church Last Night—A Discourse of Rare Excel
lence-Many Were Present.

st.

75 BLACK SATEEN UNDER 
SKIRTS

of an eacclleet quality, made very fall, well 
flared, having a deep flounce and two 8 
inch accordion pleated frill». Lengths 
from 38 to 42 inches. Regular ft4)

' fimmri moi v«5C 

53 LADIES’ AND MISSES’ 
COATS

of Black Kersey Goth and Fancy Tweed, in 
lises from js to 44 inch bust measure. This 
Is an imported lot secured at rh q w a

L^tiflSiSrvrS $o.5U
LADIES' KID GLOVES

of an unusually good quality, having double 
stitched seams, stitched becks and dome 
fasteners, we show in white as well as the 
fashionable shades of grey and mode, in 
from 54 to y. e

79cgularly worth a dollar a 1
SATURDAY S PRICE

LADIES' CHIFFON SCARFS
la dotted effect, with tucked end», are ihow in 
the right shades of pink, blue, maure, com 
and parrot green. They're good
value at 75c, ret
SATURDAY'S FSI0ZWI1LBE 47c

400 YARDS LADIES’ CLOTH
42 inches wide, of pure wool and French dye. 
we show in the correct shades of navy, garnet, 
cardinal, myrtle, reseda aad old rose. This 
fabric is a great favorite for ladies* dressy suits 
and is unusually go^-d value gyg\^ R ■
at

SATURDAY’S PRICE 60c yard
500 YARDS SCOTCH TWEED

44 inches wide, in various grey mixtures, bear 
ing attractive plaids in fashionable colors, is a 
good, dressy and serviceable fabric for ladies 
suits or children’s dresses and /\ 3
co,„; bUC vard

WILL ONLY

ENGLISH LINOLEUM
twelve feet wide and of good tiody, we 
show in pretty floral designs, intended for 
dining rooms, and______ <!/>«. A S(|e

yard
dining room*.
SATURDAY'S FB

WILL BE O! 36c
100 WOODEN CURTAIN POLES
four feet long, accompanied with ends and 
brackets, in new effects, for bedrooms and 
dining rooms, will go on w w-a 1

SATURDAY FOR ] %‘ç
ONLY 'each

SATIN SASH RIBBON
6 inches wide, in white, black and fashionable 
shàdes of pink, navy, sky blue, nile green, 
mauve and cream, is extra good value at

'SATURDAYS FRIGE WILL Ilf» 
BE ONLY R a V

WHITE I.M. MARSEILLES 
QUILTS

in rare pattern effect, and of a quality that in 
the regular way would be cheap at two dol
lars, goes on sale with the zm » w/\
other Twrgsio, f« 3>1.UU

non David- 
n’a, ffeter- 
a. Major,

SATURDAY AT

32 INCH STRIPE FLANNELETTE
of soft velvety finish and good colors, in a 
quality well worth Sc, goes on sale I 
with the other

SATURDAY BARGAINS AT U2v

800 YDS. ENGLISH TAPESTRY 
CARPET

of fine close weave and extra heavy quality» 
in a range of good designs and up-to-datc 
colorings, suited to parlor, dining room, bed
room, hall or stairway, will go on sale Satur-
'made all READY ÇQf * , 

TOR THE FLOOE AT yard

** First Choice is Ever the Best ”

Richard Hall & Son
863-866 George Street

CITY JOTTINGS

—A lerg. number of citinon» left 
for Lindae/ this morning "to lake 
In the fair. k

—The expense of baring a rote 
taken ie Hope towmahip un local 
option waa $1.1» 83 Some of the 
councillors think thia figure i, 
rather high.

—The members of 'The Shadow 
Behind the Throne" Company which 
appear» at the opera house this er- 
eatag, are registered at the Orien
tal.

—The annual meeting of the IV. 
terborugb branch of the Woman', 
Art Amodiation will be held Ip the 
.Young Women*# Cbratiun Associa
tion "building on Monday evening. 
Sept. Mtk at 7.3f o'clock. *

—The director» of the Rapid Tool 
Co. will meet this afternoon at three 
o’clock for the porpoae of organis
ation in connection with the bylaw 
which will be aobmitted on October 
2nd granting a free site and filed 
assessment to the company.

—A rbildrenh service will be held 
tomorrow afternoon in The Murray 
street Baptist church at three o'
clock. Children between the ages of 
seven end seventeen are requested to 
he present. Rer. F. J. Snott, the 
paster, will glee an address

— Interesting developments are 
promised our eitiaene nest week re
garding the purchase of the Mathi- 
eoo Park. It la rumored that the 
matter will not come to a vote of 
the ratepayers at all, but that the 
council will have to raise the aum 
required on the requisition of the 
Park Board.—Havelock Standard.

_iA bomb left in e Russian news
paper office by an iedlgnaa* contri
butor h«d the nting taken out of 
If by being thrown into a pail of 
water. .Thank heaven in our en
lightened country The letter, of 
"Vertu" and "Pro Bono Publico" 
could never receive euoh treat moot 

—Thnee vending donation» or bask
et» to the King's Daughter», who will 
nerve dinner on the fair grounds on 
Tuesday and Wednesday of neit week, 
should send the name to Mr. W. H. 
Hamilton's grocery store, gimeoc 
■treet on Monday afternoon. Or early 
on Tuesday morning neat.

NOTES OF THE DAY
Captain Ira L. Frcdcnall, of quarter* 

master's department, Manilla, ie 
charged with misappropriation of 
public funds through padded pay 
rolls.

Ten thousand men. marched in the 
monster parade of the Independent 
Order of Oddfellow» in Toronto on 
Wednesday. Washington Canton 
won thr first prise for drill, and Ak
ron, Ohio, won the first prise in theft. 
O.O.F parade.

White kneeling at prayer, George 
Le bel, the twelve year old non of Leon 
Le bel. living near Wright*» Corner». 
Hull, died suddenly. The lad had 
apparently been in the best'of health 
when be got out of Q)ed a abort lime 
previously

IS APPOINTED

WOOD RANGER

Mr. Chas. Hartley Receives Good 
Appointment

Mr. Chaa. Hartley of thia citjp has 
received word that he has been ap- 
iponted to the staff of wood rang
ers of the Department of Lands 
and Forewts for the neasoto of 1906- 
07.

Mr. lifertley’» many friend» will 
congratulate him an hi* appoint meant 
He i« well qualified for the position 
and no doubt wit) prove himself a 
most efficient official.

The annual harvest festival of 
Luke’*i church, Ashburnham, 
held last night, when the church was 
filled to the doors with a devout con
gregation, who desired to return 
thank» to God for HU many mercies 
and blessings, and more especially for 
tho bountiful harvest which has just 
been garnered In. The occasion was 
graced by the presence of several 
prominent clergymen of the church, 
including the Reverend Canon 
«on, M.A.. Rector of 8t. John 
borough ; the Reverend Wm.
Rector of All Saints*, Peterborough; 
the Rev. R W. Piekford. rector of 
Christ Church, Norwood; Rev. Canon 
Cody, of Toronto, and the Venerable 
Archdeacon Warren, R.A., of Lako- 
flrld

The special preacher was Rev. Canoe 
Cody. MA., U.l), LL.IL, rector of St. 
Paul’s church, Toronto .and one of 
th*5 ablest men in the Anglican Church 
in Canada to-day. HU addrees was 

marked feature of the service.
The church was prettily decorated 

with flowers, fruits and the products 
of the harvest, these being used ex
tensively for the adornment, giving a 
very pretty effect.

The choral part of the service was 
arranged by Prof. J. L. Armstrong, 
organist and choirmaster, to whom 
great credit U due. The hymns and 
musical numbers were most appro
priate, and very splendidly rendered 
by the choir. .» . » 1

Rev. Mr. Langfeldt, rector of St. 
Luke*s. U to be congratulated on the 
.•«uvcvmm of the event. He U also de
serving cf the thanks of the Congre
gation for bringing Rev. Canon Cody 
to Peterborough. HU address was 

rare treat. • t
Evensong was said by the Rev. 

jWm. Major and the Riev. tB. W. Pick- 
ford; and the Rev. Archdeacon (War
ren read the lesson appointed. ■» .

CANON CODY*8 ADDRESS- 
"Then beware lest thou forget the 

Lord, which brought thee forth out 
of tho land of .Egypt, from the house 
of bondage."—Deuteronomy 6, 12.

This was the scriptural
text upon which the rever
end gentleman based LU ad
dress on, "A Nation in the Making." 
HU discourse was one of the ablest 
heard in Peterborough for several 
jkare. Canon Cody’s delivery U 
splendid, hU language Choice and his 
oratory at times of a high order. 
HU auditors were almost held spell
bound by th<l polished oration and 

ar-lut arguments and

We Can Satisfy Youp Taste
When you want s choke t’lgsr drop In and we u*. All five cent 1-rands six pur a j [ 

<ta»ttw . i'H ten «est wsofces four for a quarter.
MacDonald a Hug Tobacco, eitiier smoking or chewiner, Hire#* plugs for a quarter. AU 

other brand* at the name low figure.

•Have a Shine Sir?

More Money for
SchooFTeachers

Port Hope Lady Teachers Make 
Demand--Got $25 a Year 

Increase
Port Mope, Sept. 30—Owing to dis

satisfaction among oert-ain l»dy tea
chers on the sbsff of bhe public 
schools hers Port Hope was threat- 
ened with * strike and the conse
quent temporary demoralisation of 
its educational institutions. Three 
of the ledies recently received an 
increase of salary and the Assistant 
Principal, Mr. Robert Gillies, ateo re
ceived an increase. Dissatisfaction 
on the part of the remainder <>f*thc 
staff culminated in « round robin 
being addressed to the trustee board 
yesterday, stating their grievances 
and asking for similar recognition. 
The demand for an answer, favorable 
or otherwise, before Monday morn
ing next led to an emergency meet
ing of the board this evening. at 
which the demand of the fair peti
tioners was recognised by an in
crease of $25 per annum, common - I 
ring October 1. 1

Ninechàimat your nenrice. No waiting!
Visit our superbly fitted up POOL ROOM EverythinsA*Ur*rtlTe tnd orderly.

M. PAPPAS, jfiSWflrSi-N
»♦♦♦»♦»♦»»♦»♦»»♦+++++♦♦+♦* ♦♦+♦»♦♦■» i +»♦♦» +«■'!■ nun

TREMENDOUS PURCHASE
1 WALL "paper!

$2,SOO dollars was the regular price of this lot of Wall 
Paper. Wc managed to get it for $889.00. Coming at this sea
son, it is a time for Fall housecleaning. We will offer flat prices 
which means that any price quoted will be the price per roll of 
the side, wall, ceiling or border. We will give you an example 
of the saving that dominates this sale on all lines.

Take for instance a roll of Wall Paper that was 15c a roll, 
and 5c per yard for border, and look at what you can buy it for 
reduced flat price :

REGULAR PRICE
12 Rolls at 15c  ........................ .. !............... .. $1.80
21 Yards 18 inch Border, at 5c Yard ....................... 1.05

FLAT PRICE FOR AROVE PAPER
12 Rolls at 7c,,,, ...... .....

3 Rolls 18 inch Border at 8c.

Here is the prices for a 10c per roll Paper ;

$2.8$

$ue

; ; REGULAR PRICE
12 Rolls at 10c .......... o
21 Yds 9 inch Border 2c .42

$1.62

FLAT PRICE
12 Rolls, reg. ioc.for $c 
21 Yds Bor. or 2 rolls 5c

.70
! » What cost you $2.85 will how cost you $1.16, and the $1.62 lot will now be 70c. 
< ► It will pay you to take advantage of the opportunity. It has been caused by the 
' 1 failure of a large jobbing Wall Faper house, and the factory refused to ship the firm 
' ' the goods. Our Window Shades and Curtain Poles are all reduced. Crockery and 

ibleware in abundance. The full power of your money can be tested at this sale.Tal

PETERBOROUGH 
87$ GEORGE STREET !|ROUTLEYS TORONTO

ÎSÎ-4 QUEEN-ST. W. 
Phene Main $028.

strong, clcar-èut arguments
;re&ecniDg.

The words of the teat, said Canon 
Cody, were spoken by Moees to the 
nation at large. In the ancient world 
tho individual was scarcely recogniz
ed. Jt was the nation and not indi
viduals to which the epistles were 
written and the laws framed. The 
same custom still prevails in some 
Oriental countries. It I» the nation 
rather than the individual that is ad- 
dreesed. The prophets of the olden 
day» madt their exhortations to the 
uitions The psalms are for the 
most part the mouthpiece of the na
tions! Redemption must include the 
race else it could not tembraoe the In
dividual. There ars times when the 
people celebrate as a nation. Do
minion Day, 13 a time for national cele
bration : there are days of national 
thanksgiving. A nation has its
hopes ,its blessing*» .its faults, its mer
its and its sins as well as the «indivi
dual. , ,

adult memory.
Memory is a very treach

erous thing. It is a wonderful thing.
It has its citadel in the ‘very, hearts 
of men. Memory is a lofty faculty.
Monuments have been raised and 
books written, for what purpoeeJJTo 
refresh memory and keep green "the 
evente of the past. The muse of his
tory forever utters the words, "for
get not." A nation is .often unmind
ful of its national past. England has 
not oeen one of these. Every green 
battlefield upon which English lib
erty was won. every , stately old 
church and cathedral throughout the 
land are teaching how much God has 
done for the race. The grayold abbey 
at Westminster with its hallowed a»- 
aovi.it ions, and to whose walls fresh 
memories are being added every day, 
kr a building whose every stone cries 
out. "Lwrt you forget." r 1 4

OL'R NATIONAL PAST.
"Are we in Canada." continued Can

on Cody, "prone to forget our nation
al past, the story path along which 
God has led us until *thfo moment?
Are wa forgetting our history f Be
ware leat you forget. Every appeal 
to national memory is based upon 
God's benefits. God’s appeals have 
always been based on mercy. Mercy, 
delivered the race from bond
age, out of the land of Egypt. Be
ware lest thou forget the Lord, who 
has brought you to this fair land—yer, 
a land of go<»dly heritage. Remem
ber what God has done in the past.
We should seek to know 'our national 
history. It is not for me to discuss 
the question whether or not Canada 
is a nation. We are almost a full 
grown son in hie mother’s household.
W-j aro bound to the Motherland by 
the silk cord of a common citizenship, 
common ideals and a common herit
age. Let us remember our nation's 
past. It is at hrilling story, a story 
of many chapters, a blending of ro- "1^4,1 y nst 
mance and heroism. We go back to p *-
the day* of the French regime W« 
see the courageous missionaries and 
intrepid explorer» discovering the
great forests, the east lakes, the 
mighty 8t Lawrenec. and the broad 
Mississippi. Tney are paving the

way, ter the onward march of time 
and foi the naifrin that ie yet to bt 
Then we roue down to the days of 
the struggle fer supremacy between 
the 'English and French, culminating 
on the Plaine of Abraham, when the 
liliea ol France went down before the 
cross of England, ol Britain. It 
a momentous day, and it waa one of 
the great battles of the world.

UNITED ALL. .
"And then we come down td an

other stirring time in our history, 
when English and French and Indians 
united in the war of 1812 to protect 
these seres of enow, as this land wa» 
then designated, lor the old flag and 
the old crown. When one stand» 
on Queeeston heights to-day, and 
views the quiet scene, it takes con
siderable immagi nation to bring one
self back to the day when General 
Bioek laid down his life for bis coun
try. We can hardly realize the im
portance of the battle of Queenston 
heights. iH was one Of the most mo
mentous struggles \n the annatot of 
the British empire. .

Sjnce then we bavp been built in
to u great national country,, the 
provinces have been joined together 
and only last year? two more were 
taken in to add to the strength of 
the confederacy. I. Today we have 
what may be called—Old Canada— 
the wheat belt of the west, and 
British Columbia with ita wealth of 
producuts of the forest, field and 
mine. Him not God been here f Ha» 
not He pointed out the way God 
has called Canada to work out her 
own destikty on somewhat different 
lines to the great republic to tb* 
south of as. Has not God kept us 
from being merged into the United 
States and wants u# to work out 
our own destiny.

We count toeiigfhlt all the bless 
ings Of th|B harvest, and all the good» 
ness God 1ms bestowed upon us. 
Here we ore bn Canada occupying 
a strategic position between the 
old land of Europe 'and the older 
land of Asti. Wc are on tlhe liigh 
way of the great Atlantic owai 
end perhaps the day fa not far dis
tant when the Pacific will rival 
the Atlantic a* a commercial high 
way. Here we arc among tb< 
lands w th our wealth of black coal 
in the east and west, and the white 
coal of efectr.c power in The cen
tre. We arc the one part of thv 
British Empire, outside of the 
mother country, destined to be a 
great manufacturing country."

THE DANNER PROVINCE.
We hear so much about the West, 

with 611» hundred million bushels ol 
wheat that we arc apt to think less 
of old Ontario. Let this not be the 
case. Old Ontario ia going atbeadr: 
Never was there a time when she 
had so much wealth, never a tim< 
when her prosperity was so great 
The province fa growing wealthy 
year by year and Ontario will al
ways be the baooer province of tbt 
Dominion." ' ’ : 1 « ’ L •

“A nation has been described," 
continued Canon Cody, as the mar- 
rag* of the land to the people 
i’jusda is the land, and the people 
are drawn from the beet stock tha; 
the old lands produce * Let us be 
thankful that our population ha# 
not grown too rapidly. We do not 

■b to be like the United States, 
which has it» vast portion of undi
gested and unassimilafed element V 
deal with. Let a population b* 
drawn here that ie able and willing 
to come, willing to work, and willing 
to become Canadas», learning Cana
dian ideas and the principles of Can 

Fan citizenship."
After dealing with a few other 

matters along similar'âmes to the 
above. Canari* Godly said,—

It is not whwt Canada has been 
and what she fa. but i* ia what abe 
may and wjil be «tat gives the 
tlerill It m p nation,in^ Jtlbs <mak- 

ig t bat Canada ' fa today. Wc 
have had a good start and have 
made good progrès*. Every step 
haw been hallowed by the presence 
of Go*. « Beware iihiat in our on
ward ma roll we do not lorget our 
God,"

SOME DANGERS.
The speaker then said there were 

several «langera, regarding wihsch he 
wished to sound a warning note. 
One of tiheen wne materialfam.

"Nobody, thiooretfitnâly, fa an out 
and out mater lui fat," said tlhe speak 
er It fa a balance and weighing 
of evcrytfbüeig in the scales of what 
you see. Ufa fa the age of the 
Cihtattel. We are in danger of for
getting «he vision of the spirit. A

lit» atuI 1* nn t ufo «

par* aI both »s*m In or4er to brine
.beet more stove,blr nr rang, men ta 
und a brttrr imderabandiee- Tlhe 
pn* sot Oena*» wa, .ulogiard by the 
•pr.krr for Ita Ligh étendard and 
tbe good work it waa doing

A danger Usât threatened Canada 
at Use preenu tune. eaid Canon 
Cody, in concluding, waa Use loes of 
tlse old regard for hnoeety mi right. 
There waa too much falernr*. and a
lack of truth. __

At tie offertory Mina Ruth T*aw. 
»oo nig very sweet ly and with 
rare capre»*ioo and «hading, the
eolo "After the Harreat " ,

The rector. Her E. A. Langfeldt. 
gee*- Use benadirtitw, at the cloae 
of Uw eerrier.

Band to-night at Jaekoon 
Park.

PERSONAL

Mr. R- H Kell» ie «pending tbe 
day «° Toronto.

jgr. R. A. Crayden, of Toronto 
ia in I he city-

Mr. D Mtfcvao. of Brandon. Man.
ia In the eityr .

Mr. J A. Ayln*r. of Gamebndge 
ie in Ibe city. .

Miti Mollir Meldrum1 1» rlaitiog 
friends In Chatham.

Mr. Gordon, barrister, is m Tor- 
onto, today, on bus:new»-

Her Father MeColl went to Lind
say thi morning to spend t>he day.

Mr. Thee. Keating lew»"» thia eeen- 
iog to visit friend* in Ba gin aw, Mich.

Mr. Hugh Kennedy, of Orillia, re- 
crooeoting tbe Tudbope Carriage Co. 
ia in tbe city.

Mr». A. A. Fowler, who ha» been 
if ending k few day. in Toronto, ha. 
returned home.

Mr J L Far ngeotSnaday <• 
Peterborough .with fricn<fa Mill- 
brook Reporter-

Mr. R M Waddell lM«y « - * 
trip to Winnipeg, Brandon, W. Peal 
.nd other western otiee.

The Misses Mitchell, ef FnUrhsg- 
jagh. are visiting at the •’S™” f 
Mi! Jobo Knox.-Norunood Rngmter.

Mr. B F. Ackerman left 
dav for the Canadian West on a 
business trip. He. will be ab—nt fe- 
veral weeks. a . .. ____ 1

Mr. T- O’Connell and two ebitdren, 
if Rochester, N Y . arréred ™ the 
xty today to vent his mother, Mrs. 
M.' O’Connell, Concession street.

Mi's Ids llowe visited friends In 
Peterborough on Saturday l*»1. *o
.out. home from the mllllc*rL,D5Z
• oings at Toronto.—Havelock atano
"Sr. nod Mr» R J. Winch. 
have been spending tbe mumm'J MX 
their handsome cottage at Yarrow 
Brae. Stony Lake, returned to tbe 
city last evening fur the winter.

Ree. E A. Langfeidt In In Pic ton 
today, where he i« the «fecial yrea- 
cber at tbe Harvest Fes t IV»1 “t the 
Cbnrch of at. Mary Magdalene, of 
which Rev. w. L. Armitage ie the
“Lindsay Poet: Mr B. Parri* of J. 
Sutcliffe A* Sons. Peterborough, 
a in town, ««Mating the local hrsnch 
during the Lindsay Central.^. Mr. R. 
A. Barefoot of P^erborough, «pent 
Sunday in town

Mr. Hector Pzodbomme and Mrm. 
Rrudhomme. who are on tbeir wed- 
ding* tour, left Peterborough y««ter- 
dav, after a trip to the west, for 
i heir home to Bt. Bswtnche. Que. 
While In the eity they "ere ^* 
guests of Mr. aod Mrs. H. LeBrun.

Mr. W H. Cavanak, of tha Quak
er Oats Company, who has been ap
pointed assistant superintendent of 
the mill' ,t Riehtord, Vt., sraa un- 
îble to leave last ntght. ®wi°g _to 
tbe Illness of hi» mother. He will 
depart ter. the east on Sunday.

Mr. W G. Coehrane, correspondent 
if the Quaker Oats Company, will 
leave In a day or two for Eastern 
Ontario on a business trip. He has 
been appointed one of the travellers 
for the company, succeeding Mr. 
Wm. H. Oaeanah. who baa been made 
iseistant superintendent of the mills 
at Ricbford, Vt. Mr. Coehrane a ter
it»ry will be from 

ea*t. )
nith’s Falla,

man*» life and a natron's TTfe does 
not comfat of wfofat hr or W poaee* 
sea. , We must not tihfink thart 
«-use Can*dn in big it necessarily fol
low» that she fa great. Greece was 
not brig, yet rihe gave tki tbe world 
art and ideate Ufa* will live forever 
England in a little land, Trelaund 
could be dropped out of eight in 
Lake Superior,, and Scotland could 
bf* buried bene»fcb tbn waters of 
Lake Ont arm. Bigness is riot great
ness. X Bewèrë teat wo lorget 
the enfaw and multiplicity of thieg» 
who* God hue given and done for

SPECIAL IP BOYS’ AND 
MISSES’

SCHOOL BOOTS

Boy', B.» Bals..........................«1.1»
.« •• •• ............ . ISO
“ Bo, Kip HeW ............... 1 eo

Dotwola “ ................ 1 SO
Misées Dong .............
<• •• ■* 11 to * ... 1.SS
•' Bos Calf B Is, low heels 1 ffo
«« s« «« m •* •• 1.80
“ Donc Bals H “ “ I.H
•« «« t« m •« «« t.TS
Extra specials in men*» Dong Bals 

S. P. II. «ces, si to $................ 1 ••

R. Westcott
THK SHOE MAN 

4M George-8t

SATURDAY IS 
BEEF DAY

At Kennedy'» 
Meat Market

Another Mg shipment of good 
Lamb» baa own received and the
public will receive the beneSt.

CHOPS, per lb. .... He 

101X8, “ 15e

LEC8, » “ . . . . ISe

HIND QUART!»», per lb. I4e 

FXOXT » “ “ 12c

■«EAST*, per lb. . . .10o

KENNEDY’S
Phones—Bell 17$. Machine 27$.

SECTIONALISM.
Tbe speaker also sounded » wa ru

in* note against eeebi easel ism In Can
ada There should be no arraying 
of tbe east against the west : Ontario 
agaivust Quebec. or Che.. English 
against Use French •The" blending 
of the two race» *1 Canada ie tbe 
greatest nnewton which confronts 
Canada, today." said Canon Cody. 
‘‘Tbe press rod politician, caruaot 
deal with at except lightly. There 
are t»o d<fferent yacee. snbakhig 
two dfferent languages, ami no 
net'em has ever sucerawted In eosn 

g «Using two races, eep
eratent by the language barrier. 
It î» » greut prdblesn and Tue that 
will reqnire all oùr patriotism and 
our peUenee."

The spanker also touched on Ibe 
d'ffereneew of tabor and capital, 
mid ciiggewted ressmmhlenees on the

A carload ef NEW SCALE 
WILLIAMS PIANO» la to 
arrive the Brat ef *axt week 
for tbe J- M. OREENE MUSIC 
CO. See their exhibit at the 
Peterborough Exhibition on 
September 9Bth and Mth.

More Appropriate
Name is Desired

For tbe Treat Valley Canal, Says 
the Orillia Packet

The Orillia Packet eaye ; Hoe. H. 
R. Emmemon and those with him 
seemed quite seriously of tbe opin
ion that a new and more appropri
ate oame should be found for .the 
Trent Valley canal. It Ie ea»ierx how
ever, te point out ehortcomings of 
the present nemo then to suggest a 
better ooe. The only alternative we 
have heard put forward—Kawartba 
Lakes canal—ie open to tne same ob
jection as Trent Valley canal. It ap
plies to only ooe eectlen of the 
route, aod that section ia not of 
preponderating importance by any 
means. Lakes Him cue and Conchiehlag 
are not included in what la termed 
the Kawartba Lakes system, aod tbe 
residents on their ehoree would ob
ject to an effort to «wallow up their 
separate identity in that generic 
term. Trent Valley eanaâ has the 
sanction of long usage end historical 
associations, and « change ebould 
not be made unless a very much 
more comprehensive and "eoggeative 
name is available, which, without 
making it eumbernome, done not 
•eem likely^^^ -f.-.i 1

ROWING
Mr. Jake Gaudaor, 'of Orillia, ha» 

now got hi» toor-oarnd crew togeth
er, and from now on will be ojpen 
for challenge*. Tbe latent member of 
the erew arrived at the Narrow» on 
Monday night Hi the ebape ef 
bouneinc boy. The erew is eompe 
of the former champion of tbe srerld 
and hi» three eons.—New*-Letter,

0T0NABEE BOAT 
HOUSE

At South*kw Tebmihos or 
Stbeet Railway Lire.

SKIFFS, CANOES, ETC.
For hire by the day or hoar. Berths for 
Gasoline lauachra. Steam CraA, etc.

Gasoline, engine oil. etc., for «aie. Cart- 
laker at boat house from 7 am. to to. 30 
p.m. Bell Telephone No. $7«A.

H. B. RYE,
Proprietor.

Ice Cream 
Cream Soda

Twelve new combinations, 
“ King Edward,” " Busier 
Brown,” “ Sunny Jim," “ Car
nation Flip,* and a lot of others. 

TRY THEM.

HOOPER’S

Choice 
Fallj 
Shoes:

Everything' that's new. correct aad , 
desirable in Fail Footwear awaits ye
here.

No matter what price yen wish 10 ' 1 
pay. be it $1.00 or be it S5.00, or any . 
of the many popalat prices, you'll And ; 
here reliable Shoes in the iatot and ' 
correct style, foe men, women, boys, ji 
mime, and children.

There's money saving and aa 
style end more wear for you in our > 
Shoes.

j » Cease, we foe yoenetf.

iiJ.T. STENS0N :
86* Qeopie Street

Mmîimtn-tt«i»u»nn 11

-V-.
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of Three
lïtiigs Always Cause

RHEUMATISM
De you know the «ystem rids itself 

of rate matter through bowels and 
kidnST* f Yes, but )fj the skin as well.

Am a matter of fact, the skin rida the 
system ftf more area than the kidneys do.

If the akin, or bowels, or kidneys are 
unhealthy—they won’t throw oSeeeegh 
urea. This area is changed into uno 
arid serried by the blood to joints and

„ One never inherits Rheu
matism. One does inherit 
weak kidneys, irregular 
bowels and bad skin action.

ee " rente Una Tsetses-

will peeltlsely core Khemnsthm becaoao 
they Inrrress the eliminating action 
of skin, kidneys end bowels—end make 
these three organa so wigorooa and 
healthy that there can be no ores or waste 
retained in the system to prison the 
blood and irritate '

PROrr-A-TtVBS are fra* jokes,
owibined with toerice-tbe whole forming 
be moat eflectire cure for Bhamnstism.

eoc. a be* or 6 boxes for tr y). Sent 
*- ' ’ : if your druggist does

. OTTAWA.

ANTAL-MIDY

toc TDaflç IRevfew
FRIDAY, SEPT. 21. 1906

Getting Ready For
The Convention

local Cemmittee for Baptist 
Gathering Met Last Night

T ii c immittee of arrange-
o-.-i > nneetion with the foith-
ecmio, '. .r ntion of the Baptist 
eha cb. . « . Ontario and Quebec, met 
last n.gni. Owing to the absence 
f om the city of Mr. Geo. Cochrane, 
the chairman, Mr. T. F. Matthews
r.-raided. The arrangements lor tbe 
billeting of the delegates 1» going 
on aatiefactefrily and good progress 
w*« reported.

Violent Headaches
’•1 waa trooh od for a long time with 

headaches which would come on with 
each violence the* I could not eat er 
do my work. Headache powders and 
quick cure» did no good. Eight 
nertnbs ago I took ail boxer of Dr. 
Chase’s Nerre Pood, and l hare not 
been troubled with headache since” 
—Mr. O. Bapber. Smcoc. Out.

" 'vti'.'.-j1 ■; - 1 11

Work Progressing
Very Favorably

Geeeral Superintendent of Do
minion Construction Co. is 

In the City
Mr. R. H. Hies, general nuferin- 

trodrnt of tbe Dominion Engineer 
* Construction Company, Montreal, 
which has the contract for tbe new 
traoaformer building of the C.G.E. 
Works, k SI the city today inspeet- 
i lg the work. Good progress la be
ing made end It Is expected that 
the building will be entirely com
pleted before the end of tbe year,

You have reaatae tellor Boy • 
plod —Muy to-day tor your din 
nor to-morrow ••Sailor Boy’ 

, Tomatoes Oom, 
Your money 

i not buy better good* Do 
you get “ Sailor BOy or oubetf- 
tutee 7

—'■ ♦

CITY NEWS NOTES.
—Work ha* begun on the Burn

ham street eewer.
—All Sainte’ church choir will meet 

for practice this evening at eight 
o’clock.

—Mr. John Howland bis begun 
the erection of a new residence on 
Burnham etreet. Aid W. J. John
ston has tbe contract.

—There was no quorum at the 
manufacturer-’ committee meeting 
last right. Aid. McWilliams and Aid 
McIntyre were the only ones who 
showed up, except the city clerk and 
the pres* representative*. The chair
man .will, therefore, call another 
meeting shortly.

—Tbe citizen* it Warsaw are show
ing considerable enterprise in im-

froving the street* of that village.
o future the etatuti labor system 

for the village will lie abandoned, 
and the amouot collected in taxes 
In lieu of it will be-expended oti tbe 
etieets. This tall it is the intention 
to const rect S1Î6 worth of concrete 
sidewalk in tbe village, and this will 
be followed next year by more wsjjka 
of the same material. —Norwood Re
gister.

Geok’s Cotton Root

WESTERN ROMANCE.
Pioneers In the Building of Canada Are

to Be Remembered In Celebra
tions In Many Places

The very excellent proposition has 
been made that the work of the pioneers 
of the Great West be duly commem
orated during the next few years, in 
order that the history of that country 
may be better understood, and that 
those who labored In the early days may 
not be forgotten. One of the first of 
the public observances Is In contem
plation, Is to be held In HW, and la 
to keep alive the memory of Klmmi 
Eraser. Many amnnr ua — such la our 
unfamltlarlty. with epoch-making 
events In Canadian history—may be in
clined. at first blush, to enquire who 
Simon Fraser Is or was.

Simon Feeler’s Work.
Simon Fraser la the explorer titer 

whom the great waterway, the Fraser 
River, la named. We have In the West 
n series of vast streams, each one bear
ing the name of its discoverer. The 
Msckensie River receives Its désigna 
tkm from Sir Alexander Markrnsie, the 
first white man to reach the Arctic 
Ocean from Canada, the first European 
to pass through the Rocky Mountains, 
and the first traveler to reach thr Pa
cific overland. The Thompson River Is 
called after the great astronomer. 
David Thompson, who went through 
the Rockies et the beginning of the 
century. Thr Fraser River derives Its 
name from Simon of that Ilk. who 
founded Brlttah Columbia, under the 
name of New Caledonia. Simon Fraser 
was one of the promoters of thr North- 
West Co., thr corporation that fought 
the Hudson’s Bay Co. with vigor for ao 
many years.

A Terrible Trip.
It was m ISOS that the traveler set 

out with bla party. A roundabout Jour
ney he made, for It appears that he first 
went northwest to Lake Athabaska. 
and then came southweat along thr 
mountain aides until he found a peas 
admitting him to the valleys which en
circle the giant peaks. Here he wan
dered for months. In June, IMS. he 
came across the river, hitherto un 
known to the whites which empties in
to the Pacific. Down the stream be 
went with his ruddy constructed boats 
and rafts, rushing through narrow gor
ges. and braving the dangerous rapids, 
until he found him self at the present 
site of New Westminster, and on the 
coast of the Pactllc Ocean. Simon Fra
ser, forgotten by most of us. Is the man 
who found the noble province of Brit
ish Columbia, and by right of discov
ery and occupation mad# the British 
rialm to It certain.

The Earl of Selkirk.
Another celebration that Is proposed 

Is on# recalling the work of Lord Sel
kirk. whose Red River Cokey has a 
history all Its own. This nobleman 
had In mind the transplanting of sturdy 
Scotchmen to British Canada, with a 
view, to bettering their conditions, and 
In order to give strength to this coun
try. He made three attempts to effect 
his purpose. First be planted a little 
colony In the County of Essex which 
was anything but a success. Then he 
tried hla luck In Prince Edward Island, 
and In 1101 settled SO* colonists In that 
gem of the ocean. The newcomers did 
well, and the splendid men and women 
we get from Prince Edward are the 
descendants of Lord Selkirk’s pioneers. 
But the chef d’oeuvre of the celebrated 
earl was the attempt to found a col
ony on the Red River.

,Scotland te the Fere.
A great company of Scotch people— 

three shiploads. In fact — waa Induced 
to seek fortune In the West All sailed 
In 1S11 under the direction of Miles 
Macdonell, of the well-known Maçdon- 
ell family of our own County of Glen
garry. It was by way of Hudson Bay 
that the Immigrants arrived. They 
passed through the Straits, leaving Ice
bergs In their wake, and landed at Yo-lc 
Factory, where they spent the winter. 
It was truly a cool reception. /But 
worse was to come. The overlàad/jour
ney toad to be taken to the Red River, 
and this was a gigantic enterprise and 
extremely hasardons. Then came the 
eettlement in the new colony. Here th» 
difficulties were enormous The work 
of cultivation waa difficult; the people 
were poorly housed; the aboriginal In
habitants were not friendly, and the 
whites those of them In the service of 
the rival Northwest Co, were hoetlle.

The Struggle Fee Life.
It was the policy of the Northwes’. 

C’a to male the life of the Selkirk set 
tiers In the West Impossible. In the 
first place, that corporation wished te 
frustrate the plana of an opposing com
pany. and In the second place, the ml 
11 vat Ion of the prairies was not wanted 
The far business could not prosper If, 
the country were occupied by farmers. 
By various means the opposing corpor
ation sought the destruction of the col
ony. At one time dlaperslon through 
friendly persuasion waa attempted; ai 
another time threats of attacks from 
th# Indians or half-breeds were made 
Again, the colony was from time to time 
harassed, nntll the people were glad to 
get away. The consequence waa that 
after a struggle of a few years the 
main body of the settler» packed tin 
and made for the east. We have-their 
descendants In Ontario. Overland dur
ing the fall and winter of the year 1816 
these people traveled, passing Fort Wil
liam and traversing the north shore of 
Lake Superior. Finally they reached 
Upper Canada and made their hunt* 
In the near vicinity of the Town of 
York.

Another Fight For Supremacy.
But there waa a remnant df th* eld 

colony left and this body, with new* 
comers Introduced by way of Hudson 
Bay. formed another community. The 
struggle for supremacy which was con
tinued resulted In bloodshed. By the 
Northwest corporation half-breed In
tervention against the colonist» wa« 
sought, and there waa an unfortunate 
"affair” In which th# Hudson Bay 
Governor. Mr. Semple, and a number 
of other persona." met death. The situa
tion waa one of continued fighting, 
until the Hudson’» Bay and North
west companies amalgamated and 
gave peace to the disturbed region. The 
Selkirk colony then became the nucleus 
of the great Western population that 
waa to be. It grew and gave to the 
Fratrie Province lie sturdiest men. The 
fight of Lord Selkirk for the West and 
the labors of hla colonist» form a* In
teresting story, and It fa Weil that 
these stirring event» should be fitly re-

CUBA'S IE AS NATION
Heng» in the Balance and Taft 

Warns of Annexation.

U. 8. 8etrotary of War, However, Be
lieve» That Wheh Patriotic Cuba ne 
Are Brought Faceup Face With the 
Danger of Losing Independence 
Forever They Will Agree te Con
cession»—Fighting Men Are QuieL

Havana. Sept. 21—The leader* 
ihe revolutionary movement have 
ed all the generals in the field to a 
conference in Havana. They are safe 
from molestation during the truce.

Tne taking of testimony was contin
ued yesterday, but a second day of 
conference with the leaders of the fac
tions In the Cuban conflict has not en
able Secretary of War Taft and Assis
tant Secretary Bacon to Announce ahy“ 
plan for compromising the difficulty*.

So strenuous arevthe appeals of both 
the Liberal and Moderate party leaders 
that the Situation oecomes increasing
ly complicated as the negotiations pro
ceed. However. Secretary Taft said Fast 
night that he believed that when they 
are brought face to face with the dan
ger of losing independence forever all 
patriotic Cubans wJU be willing to 
make concessions.

Mr. Taft has made it clear that the 
United States is not seeking to exer
cise control over the Island or any of 
Its affaira; but he has quoted President 
Roosevelt*» letter to Minister Quesada 
to the effect that the United States has 
a duty which it cannot shirk. To those 
whom he has met in conference Mr. 
Taft has said that now Is the time 
to decide whether they would have 
Cuba live as a nation.

No reports of disturbances anywhere 
on the island were received yesterday. 
Cienfuegos is suffering from a water 
famine on account of destruction of the 
waterworks at Jlcotea by the Insur
ants. ________ „__________

Guilty of Manslaughter.
Montreal, Sept. 81.—Helen Doboueh, 

a Polish woman, was found guilty of 
manslaughter yesterday by the Court 
of King's Bench. Sentence will be 
pronounced In a few days. Mrs. De
bouch fled after the death of her four- 
year-old stepson, who dlad a» the re
sult of ill-treatment.

O. J. C. FALL MEET.

Toronto. Sept. 21.—Yesterday at the 
Woodbine the track was fast and Jhe 
weather cloudy. The record:

First race—3-4 mile, S-year-olds—1. 
Miss Leeds: 2, Olive Leaf; 8, Olcasa. 
Time, 1.14 2-6.

Second race—6-8 mile, 2-year-olds—
1. Irene A.; 2. Hasel Patch; 8. Reside. 
Time. 1.01.

Third race—1 1-16 miles, 3-year-olds 
and up—1. Royal W^ndbw; 2. Broad
cloth; 3, Wexford. Time, 1.46 2-6.

Fourth race—3-4 mile. 8-year-olds 
and up—*t, Oen. Haley; 2, Courtmartlal; 
8, Loud Harrangue. Time, 1.14.
"Fifth race—2 miles, S-year-olds and 
up, Brockenhurst steeplechase—1. Gold 
Run; 2. Wood Dealer; 8, Bery Waddell. 
Time. 4.12 1-6.

Sixth race—1 1-6 miles. 8-year-olds 
and up—1. Sir Ralph; 3, Blue Buck; 3, 
Request. Time, 1.53 1-5. 'Ml

Seventh race—3-4 mile, 3-year-olds 
and up—1. Nattle Biimppo; 2. St. Noel; 
3, No Tromper. Time. 1.13 2-6.

AT GOVERNMENT HOUSE.

Hie Honor and Mrs. Clark Cordis H y 
Receive Visiting Oddfellow».

Toronto, Sept. 81.—The reception by 
the Lieutenant-Governor and Mir 
fnark to the visiting Oddfellows at 
Government House grounds yesterday 
afternoon waa a pleasant and Informal 
affair. Despite the uncertain weather, 
several hundred Oddfellow» and ladle* 
of Rebekah Lodge. Including a numb, r 
of grand lodge officers, presented their 
cards and were cordially received by 
Mis Honor and Mrs. Clark, who wet., 
attended by Capt. Macdonald, A. D. <\ 
A refreshment marquee had been erect
ed on the lawn and the Grenadiers* 
band dispensed music.

The withdrawal of Denver, left St. 
Paul an easy winner in the competition 
for next year's place of meeting of the 
Oddfellow».

Last night a banquet to the press 
was given At the Walker House.

Akron. Ohio, was deemed by the 
Judges to present the best appearance 
of any of the cantons on parade, and 
waa awarded the prise, 8150 In cash. 
Canton City secured second honors ami 
875. while the Allegheny canton ranked 
third with a cash award of tike amount. 
Baltimore was fourth, receiving $25.

Regret Is expressed at the death of 
John Brown, a visiting Oddfellow from 
Brooklyn. N. Y., who was stricken 
xrtth apoplexy, and passed away Wed
nesday afternoon. Mr. Brown, who was 
68 years old. was formerly of Toronto. 
The remains left for Brooklyn last
night. — j

AGREEMENT REACHED.

After Two Hour»' Discussion Principle 
of Report I» Not Changed.

Montreal, Sept. 21.—After two hours* 
discussion last night In committee of 
the Methodist conference, an agree
ment was arrived at, Dr. Sutherland 
seconding the proposal. There ÏS no 
change In tbe principle of the commit
tee's report. Two departments will be 
created by the conference, and two 
general àecretarles elected, with equal 
authority ; but Instead of their duties 
being assigned by the conference, they 
will be settled by the board.

The election of officers is called for 
this afternoon. There Will bè no Session 
on Saturday afternoon. # TJils means 
that church union goeg-Over till next 
week. /

The evening noting was occupied 
with the reception of delegations from 
the Lord's Day Alliance, the Congrega 
tional Union and the Baptist Union.

m

BASEBALL THURSDAY.

1MU1 -HIW* ll«t by
Yl)uo. lA>ft ou base»-Toron to 4, New 
ÎÔ Double play M< Giiiley to Flynn. T 
of gcibe—2.05. Umpires—Kerin and «N

s 6*°* V*
5o

Eastern League.
Twmto .... 0 0 0 1 6 1 0 0 0 0 0 O O— 3
Ne-v ark .......  1 0 V O 0 0 0 1 O O O V •— 2

Two base hit»— Moriarlty, Thout y. Stolen 
hr Kt »-Cock man, Tbouey 2. Wotell. ’’loud. 
&.<r*flre hits XVotelt, McC.inley. Ntrn-k 
•SI—% Morlarlty 1 by Mriilnlev 5. First 
en hall» -Off Mvrlartfy 1, off Mrriiutag 2. 
TSOTUNl he3l--WmMlSA JMt by ,4i. h.-r—

lime
ban.

At Rochester (let game»— KU.fr: 
grsvldesce .... 0 0 2 V 0 o o o 2— 4 lit .
Rochester ..... oo 1 0 1 o 2 o 1 — a *

Batterie» Cronin wed Higgins; Walters 
and Steelman, luiplrt—Morau.
, At Montreal k. u.fr.
Aeeer city .. y o g o o i e o o *—« 1» 4Men treat.... 1200» itiiuo ,u— 3 # 4 

Batteries Mack, Butler; Burà« sud DU 
lou.1 Umpire-—Flu wra 11.

At Rwoeit! K.H.IC.Providence . .. o o o o i, ,, j o „ i t -
Rochester ........O 0 O 0 0 « 1 3 *— 4 » I

Batterie» Nop# and Higgle»; McLean 
end Duran. Umpire Moran.

Eastern League Standing.

Buffalo ...........
Jersey City ...
Baltimore .....
PweW ...................   « n .«?»
Frevffience  ......... dft 7.4 .t,i
Moat real ............. . 87 so 4 it,
Toronto .................   47 *7 .*,1

National League Scores.
At rhtladfdfdifa R.II.R.

fit Umi« UIOIIOKLIMJ 1
Philadelphia .. 1 tilt » tt (t O o o 1 7 6

Batterie» Mi-Ulyim and Noonan; l>ug-
glrby, Hiehlc, Slo»rr, Doofn nnd chrln:b- 
UBpIie- O’Day.

At Boston It II K.
B< «ton . ..... 0000 1 0.00 X-— 1 ti O;
Chtci.go .......... 0 o 0 0 0 O O o I» - b 3 3

Batterie» Pfrlffar and OWHll; I’fclsrer 
end Moran. Umpire -Conway.

At New York, first game R.II.R.1
Pttteburg -2 v u u O o 2 a 4 1» 4

York .... 0 00 2 2 4 <l 2 x —lo 12 1
B* 111 lrlr»--i Jefleld. Cwu nit* and rbcin*; 

McGIrnlty «ml Breanahen. Umpire Kl.-m 
and Carpenter.

8<( oud game R.U.U
Pittsburg ... *.............  000 3 O— 371
New York ................. O 1 0 61-- *> 7 -j

Batterie* UliimM.r end Mathew
goo. Ferguson and Bremiahan. t inrdrmr 
Carpenter and Klein.

At llrooklyn— R.H.K.
Cli-i ltH-.etl ... r 0 1 O 3 0 1 o o 1 *} in 1
BteoHya ...v. 6»|f»Otl6-t 7 4 

Batterie*— Kndok and McLean; Whiting. 
Ritter and Maloney. Umpires JvhttSt.xie 
and Emaiie.

American League Score».
At Cleveland. flr*t game- R.H.R.

Cleveland ....... 1 o O 1 «» .1 2 fly- 7 11 v
. . Il O (MM) 1 <1 1 <| ’„* In 1

Bstterteik Rhoqdes *ud Clarke; Oberlln. 
Arrohruster and Carrlgan. Uifipirw- fcrâtt» 
and Hurst.

««vend game R.H.R.
rTviand. 00000002 100 1-4 D I 
Beet un . <1 » 0 O O <HTd SS O O— 3 14 2 

RhlteH*»'-Joes and Cierkr: Tamv-hlt! and 
Carrlgan. Umpire» Hurst and Kvnna.

At Petndt— B.ll.K.
Detroit ....... . 0 0 3 1 1 l o 1 *— 7 lo 1
Washington ... OOOOOO 0 04F O 4 5

Beltfrle» - l**vahue and Payne; 1‘attsn. 
Edmondson end Wakefield. Umpire - 
O'Lrushlln.

At fit. Louis - R.H.R.
New York .......... 10 10*100-5 7 *
*t. Let.la ...........  #2000600—5 5 2

Batterie»-Howell and Rlrkey; Griffith. 
Clrrkbon, (Iteabro and MvGulre. Umpire— 
CtuLvlbr. Called on account of darksess.

Walter McRae has been appointed 
master mechanic of the Toronto 
street railway at a salary of 2.000 »

. . . «

North Renfrew bye-election cam
paign is now' In full <*w'in&. Robert 
Birmingham bnm charge of Robert 
.White'* candidature.

Typhoid of Ottawa.
Ottawa, Sept. 21.—There are fifty 

cases of typhoid lu the city. Tfle low 
water la blamed.

The First Cot*».
The first coins were struck In brass 

about 1184 B. C. and in gold and silver 
by Pheidon, tyrant of Argos, about 
9U2B.C.

Toset.
Butter a slice of bread, then toast 

the side not buttered. When nicely 
brown turn the buttered side to tbe 
fire long enough to let the butter soak 
Into tbe bread. This makes a much 
nicer toast for Invalida and' elderly 
people than tbeeordinary toast

Lady Sybil's Nerye.
Very happy was the Inspiration 

which led Lord Grey to take a trip 
to Newfoundland for. whatever of the 
future nothing but good can come of 
each side knowing the other better. 
Newfoundlanders have been captivated 
by the good sense and graclnusness of 
Earl Grey and the presence of His Ex
cellency** family aroused that personal 
And human interest which forms so 
much <if the bond between the different 
parts of the Empire. One of the inci
dents which brought the party In 
touch with the people of Newfound
land Is thus chronicled In The West 
Coast Star,- n^ady Sybil Grey had a 
very exciting experience one day last 
week while fishing Harry's Brook. She 
hnokfd a large salmnn In Green Camp 
Pool, and after making a leap or two 
It sulked. The guide waded out in 
the pool, and started the fish, when tt 
headed down stream. It Was very 
gamy, and In order to have the salmon. 
Lady Sybil had to follow It for about 
half a mile, over allppery stone» 
through nearly two feet of water. The 
fish was finally capttired after fighting 
It an hour and ten minutes. It tipped 
4he scales at 11 pounds.**

How He Peid Them Beck.
There Is a story about an Ottawa 

correspondent of one the Toronto 
papers which, though It come perilous
ly near to telling tales out of school. 
Is too good to keep. This correspondent 
being eel free fbr a few days by the 
Easter recess came up to Toronto to 
enjoy a little holiday. What was hts 
dismay to find on arriving here thAt all 
but one of the editorial writers on the 
Ataff were taking little Jaunts here and 
there aiiîl as a result he was kept dur
ing all hie holiday writing editorials. 
He was complaining of' his hard luck 
to a sympathetic but humorous mem
ber of the staff when the latter replied : 
"Well; at all events. Dick, you paid 
them back all right."

"How do you make that out?"
“Why you wrote a fearfully bad lot 

of •sUioria’k”

SHOE POLISH
Black and WHIte

Teash the yomag to skins and Is 
see “S in 1," sad when they grew 
ap they will not depart from it

Black ia 10c. ead tie. Man 
White in Me. gi»*.

THE MARKETS.

To Contest Sags Will.
New York, Sept. 21.—A contest for 

the millions of Rnssell Sage, who died 
last July, will. The Herald states yes 
terday. be begun in the local courts 
Friday. Among the grounds mentioned 
on which tbe validity of the Instrument 
will be attacked are mental tncompe 
tenev. tbe exercise of undue Influence, 
and tbe Improper drawing of tbe docu 
ment itself.

Due te Defective Broke.
Sudbury, Sept. Î1.—The Jury Investi

gating the Asilda wreck returned a 
verdict Wednesday night that the col
lision was due to a defective air bnfie 
service on No. 2 train, the defect being 
a closed angle cock on the rear end of 
the mall car: and that the crew took 
the usual precautions In handling the 
train.

Sinks In Red River.
Winnipeg, Sept. 21.—The only steam

er Winnipeg boasts, the Alexandra, 
which has been plying the river for 
years, was sunk yesterday afternoon 
and the crew had a narrow escape from 
drowning. She was ordinarily used as 
an excursion boat, but between seasons 
was used for general purposes. A barge 
she was towing swung against her and 
stove her in. She sank in a few m‘.n- 
utes.

Liverpool Wheat Futures Close Lower,
Chicago Higher—Live Stock Mar

ket»—The Latest Quotations.
Thursday Kvenlug, Sejt. 20.

Liverpool wheat futures vloeed lo-day 
V«<1 lower than yesterday, and corn fu
ture* %d higher.

At Chleago: Sept, wheat closed Vic high
er than yesterday; Sept, corn, %c higher, 
and Jk-pt. oui* Vic lower.

WINNIPEG OPTIONS.
At the Winnipeg option market to-day 

the following were the iloalng quotations: 
•Sept.. 7414c bid. Oct. 73*c bid. Dev. ÎSfcc. 
May 77c.

TORONTO GRAIN MARKET.
Carol a—

Wheat, spring, hush 00 th |0 00
Wheat, fill bush ......... 0 74 ....
Wheat, red. bush.............. 0 74 ....
Wheat, goose, bush.............. .. ....
Barley, t»u»h............ ...............0 4» VW
Oats, hash., old:.............. 0 40 ....
Oats, new............................0 34 V ;»
Rye, bush^..................................... ....

LIVERPOOL GRAIN AND PRODUCE
Liverpool, Sept. 20.—Closing-Wheat 

Spui, dull; No. 2 red wemern winter, as 
M; fatures. quiet; Kept., «a 2^d; Dec., tie

Cora Spot, fine; American mixed. 4» 
ltd: future*, quiet: Kept., nominal; Dec.. 
4h tiltid; Jan (new). 4a l%d.

Lard - 1'rlnee western. 45a 9d; American- 
refined. firm. 46e.

Cheeee—Firm; American finest white, 
COw; do., colored, til».

NEW YORK DAIRY MARKET.
New York. Sept. 20. Hotter -Steady, 

unchanged; receipts, t£<&4.
rheese Firm; receipts, 3233; state fnll 

cream, «mail, colored, fancy. 12%c; do., 
white, fancy. 12%c; do.,, large, colored, 
fancy. 12%r; do., white, fancy. K^c to 
12%r; do., good to prime, email or large, 
11 #c to 12c; do., common to fair, lu^e 
to lU4c; skims, full to choice, 2c to lo^c.

Eggs Firm; receipts. 12.478; mixed ex
tras, yfc to 27c; western firsts. 2V«4C to 
22c (official), 21fer.

CATTLE MARKETS.
British Market* Steady—Hogs pin 

er Agala at Chicago.
London, dSept. 20.—Canadian cattle In tbe 

British market* are quoted at Mh* to 
HI41: per lb.; refrigerator beef, 8%c per I».

TORONTO LIVE STOCK.
Toronto. Sept. 20.—Receipts were 

Urge, 120 carloads being reported since 
last Tuesday, composed of 1805 cattle. 
988 hogs, 2715 sheep and lambs and 150 
calves.

Exporter*.
None were offered unies* they were mix

ed in with butchers' loads, and then they 
did not sell for mure than fil.av per cwt. i

Batcher».
The beat Vetch*™' aniawl. IJUU it»*., wee 

sold by McDonald ft Maybee to William Me- 
( IHland at $5 per ewtj the next two of 
three cattle sold at |4.73. We give these, 
to show how scarce good cattle were, it 
1* pare to aay that there wa* not 10U cattle 
out of the 18UO that could be classed 
good, and selling over 94 per cwt. Y 
bulk sold under 34. One load *oid at 
$4.50; medium butcher*" sold at $3 ùu to 
$3.75; common at $3 to $3.25; vows at $2.2o 
to |3.^ per cwt.

Feeder* aad Sleeker*.
There wa* a large number, principally 

eastern Miocker* and feeders, and the t»eet 
of them could l»e only classed as fair qual
ity. Harry Mur by reports only a limited 
demand, with price* easier. Mr. Murny 
bought 330 alnce Tuesday, at following 
quotation*: Beat feeder* 9fW> to loan It»*, 
each, at 83.40 to 83.75; feeder*. W*> to uuo 
lb*, each, at 63.10 to $3.40; best stockera, 
«*> to 7i*) Iba.. at $2.1** to S3.l<»; comm 
to medium stockera, $2.25 to tii.lt» 1 
cwt

Milker* *»d Sprlaver*.
Tbe market wa* etrong at steady prices. 

tor milker»,"hqd springer* of good quality, 
at $40 to $ÔO each for the beet, and $30 to 
$37 each for common to medium cow». In- 
ferier cows were wlow of sale et $25 each.

Veal Chives.
The market for good veal calve* remain* 

strong. And It tmiy be said that the bet- 
termlTk and bob claaee* don't g" begging 
for a market, either. Price* range frees 
$3.50 to $4150. and prime new-mllfc fed 
calve* are wqyth $7 per cwt.

Considering the heevy 
-------7 » gssB 1

of sheep and
rïïmbs. there wa* a good trade, anno pn.-e* 
for lamlw were «-««ier. The quality of the 
b*lk of the lamha waa not g«e»d. many of 
them having little w *o fit on them. »»d 
full» 00 per coot, of them were boefca. 
which goee to «how tbe Indolence end rare- 
leaanes* of a large number of the Ontario 
farmer». Price* ranged from S4 to $4.W 
for export ewe*, and $3 to $3.75 per cwt. 
for becks: Samba «old from $» to $0 *), the 
latter price being paid for a few select lota, 
the bulk w iling at $5 to $5.t*> per cwt. 
Kwee for breeding purposes ere In egira 
demand, eelllng at $4.28 to $4.50 per ewt; 
lamb* for feeding purpowc* sold at $5 to

SS.no pec cwt.. end tbe bulk of them were 
iicka at that»
Mr Harris bought about 1000 tioga at 

unchanged quotation*. Select», $6.40 and 
light» eed fata $fi.l3 per cwt.
EAST BUFFALO CATTLE MARKET.

E.,t Buffalo, N T tefft. te—Cattle^

‘iïwk M» hjte: fairiy
lire and .boot rtrodi' : m - • to
$#.!•»: Htized sod Tork.r, Wtf«' »«>’• 
rough,. 93.25 to 93.01;_d.lrl„. 9* '•

Shr. p end l.mho »«> hue,
dell amt Meed,; eechsiixed.

NEW YORK LIVE STOCK.
New York, Sept. 30 Beere. K^relpt». 

Bid; dull, with 40 eee. reported tot ra 
day"* market; export* to-morrow, imu
quarter* of beef __, . _______

Calves Receipts. 841. 
veeia. about steady; llmwt m>4emand W 
greeeerw. tymtable at $2.50 to $» la ****£*

. q.Miw S4 50 to $*.75; dre**ed calve*. ^"ri^JStSUfrSr-te to 1319e per 
Ib.j eoun try greeted. «<• to 12e.

dbeep uud l.iobs-Ibxelpt^ «*«* h— 
eheep. .teed,; I.Mbu, dMl .ed
Mieeu 93 73 to 93. larnh,. eoo.1 to P_rt*-. 
n to" 97 60; oee eer. 97.7$; eelM. 9«.w,
' STÎL RS5îi,tJiT ÎM7 tnerhet slew

Z it; choice tlffht wet^t exceed luots

llOW CHICAGO LIVE STOCK.
Chicago. Bcpt. Chttle- He<1^P

hriSSh 5=w te -■

» \

Picture Sale
At SODEN’S

For this week only we will give a 
special discount on PICTURES.

See our show window for Pictures 
worth up to $3.00 for.....................98C

All others in proportion.

School Supplies
Remember we keep in touch with 

every requirement for Collegiate and 
Public Schools, and will All your order 
on shortest notice.

R.J. SODEN
BOOKSELLER and STATIONER. 133 HUNTER STREET

lloxo-Receipt». 17.«»: Oe to 13c tester; 
rhotre lo prime, aeer,. 9h..#> to te.4t>. » 
dluw lo good, heavy, 9*1.lt> to 9U JU; batchwvlxtuTs*; to 9e.t«i; good to . 004**.
n7xri. 9ti.25 \o 9*4.»; pucxh»*, -93.3W to
ati 2U; pig* $v.w to $<i.5o.Itbeop— . .... . »l*™' JJ-X1’: ..te*steady ; ether, .low; »beep. 94.uU to 95.1W 
“«rum., 95.UU to 9«..>'; latnb,. 911 to 9x •».

Captain Shoote First Mate.
• Amherst. N. s.. Sepi. Zl.—A ohoot)ne 

affray occurred a$- Amhemt dock la«t 
night, when, during an altercation be
tween the captain o( the ship Anna L. 
Lockwood and Bret mate, the captain 
drew hla revolver, ah x)ltn* the mate tn 
the breast, narrowly missing the heart 
The wound 19 not likely to prove ser
ious. No action was taken.

Not a Dollar te Navy.
London. Sept. ÎI — Sir Frederick 

Borden. Interviewed by a representative 
of “t’ansds,” declared that Canada wll! 
never contribute a dollar to the Imper
ial navy unies, she Is In some mannel 
represented In the spending of tt.

Ralls For the G. T. F.
Quebec. Sept. 21.—Tbe first cargo, 

comprising. 600 ton» of 80-pound steel 
rails for the new transcontinental rail 
way. have arrived from Sydney, N. B, 
by steamer.

Death of A. J. Mackenzie.
Hamilton, Sept. ZI.—Yesterday after

noon A. J. MacKcnslc. surveyor of eue- • 
toms, died at his residence. He was ' 
bom In Scotland In 19Z9, and came to 
Tanada Just SO years a«r>. He located In 
Brantford first and afterwards came to 
Hamilton. He had been In the customs , 
house for nearly a quarter of a cen
tury. A.widow and three sons and three 
daughters survive him.

’ Veliva la General Overseer.
Chicago. Sept. SI.—Judge Landis In 

the Federal Court decided yesterday 
that there were no irregularities m the 
recent election of Wilbur G. Vollva as 
general overseer of the Zion Church, 
and that he would hereafter recognise 
Vollva as the head of the church, and 
he directed that the receiver appointed 
by the court do likewise.

Hundreds of Men Leave City.
I Winnipeg. Sept. Zl —One of the moat 

serious questions which has developed 
out of Winnipeg building strike Is that 
hundred, of men are leavlnq the city 
dally. If the strike wa* ended to-mer- 
row It would be Impossible to secure 
men lo go ahead with the work. At 
present operations are completely tied 
“P- _____________________

Arson Charge Falla.
Beamsvllle. Sept. 21.—John A. Gra

ham, who was accused of setting lire 
lo an old blacksmith shop owned by 
Lions Woolverton. waa arquttted by 
the magistrate. It was shown that J>e 
had uninsured furniture lo the bu
be-

MILL WOOD FOR 
—SALE—

H CM LOCK BLABS-Round end dry.
Ktc Ileal firewood at moderate prime. 

SAW DUST—Icemen aad other, wsatiag 
daw lhi-t Mr peekieg ead ether pwepmea
oaa have aay qaeetity deeirsd eheep. 

LUMBER and BMINQLEB—Bead
your kg’ to be eut te au y dost rod rfimen- 
•iono. Oui daw Mill lo in fall roohiag 
order.

M À MN’C Peterboro* 
111 A1713 J Planing Mil
Cbeear Bo* K*<*iory aud Portxbt* Sew 

......... .. Deblùi U166-167 I ifn Street. Phpee 6*

The Glass ol FasMon

For use at all well-regulated bars 
and dining tables in town Is that 
which holds our inimitable and er 

Beer. As an adjun A to luncheon, 
dinnrf, or supper it is unrivalled, and 
it i* !*y means lo bf despised when 
drank ali>uc, for its own sake. But 
it b a matchless Beer 1er all the real, 
i l fieshing, wholesome, nourishing 
qualities. It is the best kind ol a 
tonic for the convalescent or sick, 
and also a welcome drink for tbe 

healthy.

Wood
POINT ST. CHARLES

Has installed a wood cut
ting and splitting machine, 
and is prepared to furnish 
Hard and Soft Wood, cut 
and split any length or size

A. MCDONALD Estate

Children's Aid Society
FOR THE CARE OF NEGLECTED 
AND ILL-TREATED CHILDREN.

incorporated by Act of "LrgbJatuie, 1I9S 
Information required. informants name» 
kept atrictly private.

CHILD!!ISM FOR ADOPTION
Ofllee Hour.-1106 lo IZde am. 

OFFICE*- DIVISION COURT BLDG

0*0. COCHRAN*.
Agift and Asst S«o j

GALCUTT BEK11IG UD 1ALTIIG CO.
Arhbnrsba w I limited

sPRICE OF1

FOR SEPTEMBER tS

$7.30

Ton, cash with order.
# ■"

THE PETBMOEO KUELA CARTAGE CO
Lounh
.

1# Char lotto-at Telephone,—(Bell) ITS,
Ml. 270. (Machine»—170.

134 Aytme<-»t Tel. (BeH) ttt
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)’STEAS?

Good Ëveining, Have You Used
• «■ « ■ i '

jyjATRJMONY
Two things play • CM 
•picaoe. part ia all matri
monial functions, the 
MARRIAGE LICENSE 
and the WEDDING 
RING.

We SIC pleased to provide both. lue 
a ooaaideralioa. Tiro styles of ring, 
the Tiftsny, or English and the 
Amman. Both arc haodsoaie and 
appropriate styles. The coat depends 
oa the weight ot the ring, and they are 
In to, 14 and l*„ccrat. We make a 
apcciauy of these Rings aad see iaeite

The UcCnee, see easy add, is at the 
Me of le.ee.

11 SANDERSON
COMPANY.

Hbc 5>afl$ Revfew
FMDAT. SEPT. St. 1906

COSTLY SCHOOL BOOKS
The Government text hook com- 

n'osion ia new. at work and baa Inf the premium income should he paid

Haee you signed the petition for 
a free postal delivery in l'été Thor
ough f If not, do so at once.

If the present summer weather con- 
tinura there will he r.n need of en
larging the toboggan aside at Jack- 
dou Park. a

brought oat mar reither startling
dnclaauraa ia connection with the 
eahool book monopoly. which has 
flourahod as long.

A well-known publisher ventured 
tin aasert.on that jiuhlic school 
readers are from 33 to W pet? cent, 
ton isayh in prie» alt that present time 
Thr books are f limntly bound, sad 
<w*tii ordinary earcfnl aatsage, wiU 
not I asst a year, whereas they should 
lent about three years. Various 
anther is ico offered suggestions an to 
hatter ending, and them sugges
tion» will doubtless be taken Into 

*c oneM* ration 1
I It ay pears the leaves un Che slid.
•fevent eaationa of the hooka are 
bound with wires which ruais. HU 
•Mimed they should he bound Witt 
strong thread, which would be more 
durable Then the covers are not 
securely attached to the hooka

The great coat of school books 
may be gauged front tie fact that 

•a pupil on catering a High School 
■bar to pay nearly 91U to secure a 
complete outfit, and hhetv ia often 
mere then one hook in the same 
coures author-led This is a state 
of effara far from aatUfactory, and 
1rsguaatly Masks to confusion and 
naadMes eapeo.se. rapes), ntl y M a pupil 
removes from ce* Knee to .another 
In that ease, he or «fcc. boa, if a 
shdlerent last hook its in use. to 

C buy aneUser publication ou the name 
subject. It la also a aerioua draw
back to a student to take him ox 
her from one book to another on the 

— asps* subject
But it ia when the figures are 

arnseed Unit Che enormous cost of A saga Pnlim In
.school booh av is realised. The annual * AUlllsV 111
outlay for public school books in 
the province is *46.0X3. ygoA a relia
ble publisher who gave evidence be
fore gbe commission* offered to sup
ply the same number of books os 
etpaally good workmanship and ma
terial for 932,000 retail, tdus aav. 
iag the people of Ontario, 913.009 a. 
year Mr. Whitney bas promised 
thorough and exhaustive inquiry in
to the school book monopoly and 
oan be relied on to keyp bis promise 
Comptants Iront pa resets in Ontario 
have been general in the past, but 
an serious attention appears to bave 
been given the grievanoee.

The p remier yesterday declared 
•When the report of the com
mission reaches the Government, if 
its contents show the advisability 
or necessity for action in the matter 
ot the coat or character of text
books. rest assured it will be dealt 
with promptly, and. I hope, effect- 
•ally." , • .

It may be assumed that Mr. Whit
ney ypr.ies just what lie says and 
that a reform will be instituted 
It is certainly time something was 
dooe 1 IA I though the prices were 
nominally revised, by the Rosa Gov
ernment. bate re the present agree
ment with Che three publishing 
firms, was closed, the so-called re
union waa largely a farce, the re 
dm* ona in prices bade being tril 
ling ;

Anoth* r matter outside of the ex
cessive cost, that the commission 
will report upon, will be against 
the pr-otice of constantly thonging 
text books. end aueborixiaw new 
ones The educational department 

• has been reformed And under the 
new regime better «kings are lookÎ 
ed Tpr. and the recommendations of 
Use cotnmiaaiou on text books should 
certainly be acted upon without lass 
of time. ; ; I T j t i I

THE HOME LIFE INQUIRY
• - • , (Toronto. Htiwe.)
Policy holder* ot the Home Life 

lost * *>.0U0 Mr. A. J. Pat tison
got it from Mr. Stratton. A ia 
elaimed that Mr. Stratton advanced 
thla money out of bis own funds and 
afterwards was reimbursed Trom the 
Hoop#- Life by a deceptive çlauec in 
the salary contract of the new man
aging director. Whether Mr. Patti- 
son knew where the money
really eime from first, and where it 
was to coroe from subsequently, does 
not appear. lAt any rate. It is clear 
that Mr. PuttUon did not bother 
his head about where the money came 
from, or > iug as It'eventually rested 
in hie own bank account He showed 
ability, seal and caution, in the ex
ecution of Mr Stratton’s plans.
These same plans secured* $80,000 of 

ijf mon-tv fur Mr. Fattiaon. 
dr. 8crattvn*5 position is, on the 

whole, much worse than Mr. PattL 
son's or that ef the old Hoard. Mir. 
Stratton, for his own purposes, wish
ed to retire Mr. Fattiaon from the 
sei vice of the Home Life, lit- found 
$80,00v with which to purchase Pat- 
tbion'a contract. This waa quite 
legitimate. But he at once4eok steps» 
of • must equivocal <*Mra«ter, by 
which he reimbursed himself from the 
funds of the Home Lite. The 
salary contract with Mr. MoCutehcon, 
the new managing director, contain
ed a clause providing that ft per cent.

OBITUARY

to Mr. McCoteheon. The understand- 
ing was that tbia 6 per cent, waa go 
be assigned to Mr. Stratton, and R 
was to be assigned. The Borne Lite, 
therefore, paid over 6 per cent, of 
its tunnel premium income to Mr. 
dilation to cover Ibis #80,000. 1.
•terns tlexr Uiat Mr. Stratton milked 
the policy holders of the nice fat sum 
of 980,000. But it la not clear that 
the Home Life (that ia. the policy
holders). ia in any position to pay 980,. 
OUU to further the interests of satisfy 
the whims of Mr. Stratton.

Sound legal opinion says there can 
be no doubt that an action would lie 
for the recovery of this #80,000 It 
ia not at ali clear that it could be re
covered from Mr. Pattiaun. Analysis 
of the facta lend to show that Mr. 
Stratton is responsible for the whole 
deal We cannot think that the dtr- 
OCtoraie of gbe Home Life ia blame- 
leas in this matter. Ignorance is no 
excuse. It in the business of directors 
to direct, not to swsJWow every pleae- 
,ani sugar-coated atory that ia Cold 
them. Hut the final responsibility 
would seem to U on Mr. Stratton. 
Wo believe the* policy holders woujid 
be well advised If they took legal ac- 
lion to recover th. $d0,u<X). of which 
ihey were defrauded. Certain it is 
thaï the unfaithful servants who have 
done this thing ahould be placed in the 
pillory of publicity and scourged with 
the whip ot public indignation.

Jteal Earnest
In Prosecuting Flnlayson ?— 

Feeling Running High in 
Montreal

Mont real. Que., Sept 20.—"There 
is now an opportunity for the Tor
onto polite to demonstrate that they 
are to earnest in their prosecution 
of George FmUyVon ”

"The tenor of the articles in the 
Toronto ai it pert, referring to the Te- 
cumseb-National itiahch. ire such a» 
to inflame the feelings of Toronto 
lacrosse players from this part of 
the country and particularly against 
the Nationals.

"The amount of protection the To
ronto police will give ttie Montreal 
visitors next Saturday will denote 
the degree of earue*t*efts in prose
cuting the Montreal dob man.” #*a^s 
the Star today.

"ft will show whether they l^ve 
any real desire to prevent trouble.

"The .voice# and actions of the 
the islapd .when 1 lie re

grettable incident between Finlaj- 
son and Querrie took place, «flowed 
the natural feeling towards visitors 
from here. it this is inflamed 
through newspaper articles, it . may 
run dangerously high.”
NATIONALS ABE OUT TO WIN.

ft ha* been mtemated that the Na
tionals were bribed wit* a promise 
to get. into the hockey union in or
der to secure their vote on Monday 
evening, and it has been intimated 
that Xeeumneh*» offered them a 
bribe to lose on Sabord iy.

Mr. Joseph II. Mercier was seen 
today and said;. "It is nil bosh and 
foolish talk. We do not accept any 
bribes. We do not have bo.

"We are going up to Toronto to 
best the Tecum-sehs if we can

"We are not afraid of any feeling 
the Toronto papers may stir up ag
ainst *».“

1» U

MRS. OLIVER BUCK
Ann Faux, relict of the late Oli

ver Buck, died at the residence of 
her eon, Mr. Oliver Buck, about 
half a mile south-east of Norwood 
last .Wedoesday. She was one of the 
oldest persons living in the town- 
•hip, being in her ninety-fifth year. 
Mr*. Buck w-as born jo one of the 
eastern counties of England, and 
was a life-long Methodist. During 
theise late! years she has been prac
tically confined to her room, and, as 
the wcaimesi of old age has in
creased, JUa* longed for her depar
ture to the better land. Her hus
band predeceased her by twelve 
years.

JtNroeased was the last of a family 
of eight—four boys and four girls.

Of « family of ten, eight children 
eurviVe her, viz., James H. and Ol
iver, of Asphodel township; George 
and Thomas and John, Mrs. Worden 
and Mrs. Brown, all of whom are 
living in Michigan, and Mrs. Down
er. whose home is in Saskatchewan.

The interment took place in the 
family plot at Norwood cemetery on 
Friday afternoon.

The beaters were Messrs. Thomas 
D . John D. and George Buck, John 
Wildmaii, Thomas McMillan and Geo. 
Jones. Rev. W H. Adams, pastor 
of the Methodist church officiated.— 
Norwood Register.

Eczema ior 20 Years-
**I wets troubled with eczema for 

twenty years and was treated by 
three doctor a to no avail. Dr. Chase's 
haa ou nod me completely sod I have 
pet had the slightest return of this 
JiiPease.*'—John Pratt. Blyth, Huron 
Ou.. Ont.

Pelerboro Man
Writes From West

Edward Deyell Appreciates the 
Review and Tells About 

North BatllefirJ
Thh morning the Review received 

from Edwin Deycll his yearly eab- 
scriptioo for the paper, accompanied 
by eome warm words of praise for 
the brightness of this journal and 
the news it contains. Mr. Deyell and 
family left some time ago for piortfa 
liattleford, Bisk., where he has tak
en up land and is on a fair) way 
to prosperity, lie eays the weekly 
aipearancc of the Review is herald
ed by himself and family with the 
same enthusiasm that they used to 
welcome the annual appearance of 
the circus in i*«terboruugh.

Mr. Deyell al«o sends a brief sketch 
of the country in which ho lives and 
tells a little about hi» own ,doings 
Hi* letter hrt *» follow* ,

Dear Sir —Just a lint* in favor of 
this great prairie province, though 
I am not much of a hand to write. 
Well, this being a jiew country 1 
cannot *ay much for the beauty of 
the place, but it çertainty presents 
every prospect of becoming great 
grain f rod tiring country and the 
towns are all promising of great in
dustrial activity.

1 arrived in North Battleford in 
April last, bought a lot. built a 
house for my family and then went 
out about 120 miles and purchased 
a quarter section of land and ho.ne
st cade 1 another quarter section in 
Alberta, which I believe will make 
a fine farming ewetion. The «oil Is 
good ; there. »re plenty of bush lots 
and any amrnrnt of good water and 
wild fruit; and I believe you can 
grow any kind of fruit you wish to

The land around here née ms to .be 
all taken up and there are thousands 
of (people ntill coming in. One can
not snake a mistake in taking up 
land either north or south of North 
B it t lef.-rd

In t hi* town we have, a popula
tion of about 700. and about 25 store» 
and tlte town §■ e»|y unr year <>M 
As n Peterborough man J feel pleas
ed to write to you of this place 
and would recommend it to any one 
intending bo eome west.

Tours truly, •
EDWIN DKYKLLt

The Demand for Labor is
Greater Than the Supply

August Shows no Abatement of the Industrial Activity 
— Labor Market Free From Unrest—All the Trades 
are Busy.

Olaordan of Digestion 
f Wo have kepi Dr. OlwM’a Kidney- 

Liver Pills in the house as a family 
mertirten 1er years and find them ‘.he 
moat eatialaetory of any remedy ns 
can get. I ean peraonaily recommend 
thrm to anyone suffering from kidney 
and liver derangements and stomach 
troublea”—Mrs. James W. Belyea, 

Belyea'a Core. Qneene, Co.. N.B.
—i- '■ a

Car Was Backed
Off the Track

As a C».T.It. .uu r>v was . backing 
several cars down on * new aiding 
àn Uw C.G.E. yards yca.crday after
noon, the rear ear, which was loaded 
with iwnber wan pushed off the end 
of the track and sunk in the soft 
ground. It wan with considerable, 
pTffirolty tbh* It wan rained and 
vlaceid on the tracks ntra n

FOB OVER SIXTY YEARS 
An old and well-tried remedy. — 

Mrs. Winniew*n Soothing Syrup has 
been uaed for over mxty years by 
mlllionn ot mothers for their child
ren while teeming wun perfect auc- 
ceae. It aoothea the child, softens 
the gome, allaye all pain, cares wind 
colic nod in the beet remedy for diar
rhoea. Bold by all druggists In every 
part of the world. Twenty-lire cents 
a bottle. It» raine la Incaleolable. Be 
sure nod ask for Mrs. Winslow’s 

true that you hare offered ; Soothing Syrop nod taka no other.
bonus to your players if they 1 • „ « • . _ 5! ™beat TmizrikrT’" ' I J. K P*«l^ys owner of the Grand
W«M, we are doing everything ! UnU» Hotel, Ottawa, was cut very 

we «an to win bhst match.”—Toron- nervously in • runaway accident, and 
I to News. , , , ^ j 1 wan unconscious for two hours.

Aid. W. J. Johnston, corrcspondi-yat 
for the Labor Gazette, nendsL the 
follow <ig eqacouraging report from 
Peterborough and <1 strict for I he 
month of August.—

August saw no abatement in local 
industrial aotivity. In the building 
trade# the demand for labor was 
greater than ttve supply. Many 
i«trgv buddings sucre still under 
way. TJie Can ad «n General Electric 
Works Comjkany, ihas commenced the 
erection of an-nithcr large addition to 

plant. , Trade way v,ery active, 
and transportation, boU> by rail Mtnd 
water wa* very heavy. Banks re
ported h us . nêss excel tont, and w hole-

le and retail trade was very good. 
The rates of wages and hours of 
labor remain unvth.mgvd, and the 
labor market was free from unrest. 
CONDITION OF LOCAL INDUS

TRIES.
AgrruLture^—Farmers have been 

bus ly harvesting, ami many have 
Hod one tfr two days threshing to
make room vn their baron.

LuiuUr.jig—Conditions were very 
$etsve.

Ma n u act u rmg — Industrial cstab- 
l.sJnmnts were taxod \o their ut 
most capacity. The Shovel Manufac
tor in g Company, was making pre
paration for a large western trade, 
and erecting a large addition to it* 
plant.

M. niing—This industry was quiet.
RaiSread Construction and Employ

ment—Employ meant was active on 
ordinary section work* and in some 
parts of the district ballasting and 
repairing the roadbed. The Street 
Railway Cwnpany, reported business 
actve.

Other industries—Tlw Peterborough 
Light and Power Compo-ny's gas
holder. with a capacity of IfVUMk) 
cubs* feet, will noon be in ojteration, 
euid will be a great benefit to the 
gas consumers of the city. The ercc- 
t on of the bouse of refuge is mak
ing good progress and will soon be 
roofed mi.

A iargw steel rolling mill concern 
bas a bout completed negotiations 
for the starting of large plant
tlwere Negotiations are aly bin g 
oarrcsl on for the securing of other 
Must ries.

CX)NlHTION OF PARTICULAR 
TRA DEB.

BuldLng—Bricklayers and masons 
were so busy that they frould not 
keep up Wklth their work. Ca nient- 
erft, joiners, lathers, 4>laHterens 
inrnters and plumbers wen- very ac
tive, also builders’ laborers. Gas- 
fitters. at earn-fitters, and stone 
cuticrs wer/* busy. •

Metal, c« g nee ring amd nhipbuild- 
ing—Iron moulders, iron workers aotd 
helpers, coremaker*. machinists, vn-

g 1 ne'er* umi steam engineers were 
-actfV/c, aud electrical workers, liqe- nu ii, brass workers ot all ft <nds, 

ler-mukers very 
wetivc. HbQi builders were fairly ao- 
tJVjt', with sheet metal workers, bi
cycle worker», tool sharpeners, 
ihorscaboors aud jeweller* very ac- 
t jve. J ___
” Woodworking and furnishing — 
Woodworkers, upJiôlsterers and var- 
niwhers were active and carvers dull. 
Carriage workers, cax builders on 
repaitrs. pattern makers and coopers 
were act tire.

Printing—Printers dtied a gm»d 
month'.

Clothing — Journeymen tailors 
(male) were active on some lines. 
Garment worker», hat makers nnd 
glove makers were quiet, and boot 
and pJioo w orkers very busy

Food and tobacco preparation — 
AH were act vc except in a few jn- 
stanci-s.

Leather—Collar maker* and leath
er worker* were active.

M o*cel I an vous — Barber?* broom- 
makers, clerks and stenographer* 
were busy, and delivery omployees 
very busy. Hotel end restaurant 
•muloyer» and laundry workers were 
active and furrier* quiet.

Transport—Railroad work of all 
kinds were very busy, and the steam
boat traffic w~a« heavy. Street rail
way employees, cab and hack dr v 
ers. carter*, teamsters and express- 
men were very busy

Unsk tied—This class was very 
busy .

DISTRICT NOTES
Price# of ciieese reached the ex 

cept'ooally high price of 12 7 8e. j>er 
pound ; about 1.000 boxes were sold 
•t th# price, and over 3,000 boxes at 
•lightly lower figures Lindsay 
Cheese Board sold 1.660 boxes at II 
$-4c per pound. Cheew- and butter 
maklYig are two Important industries 
in this district. Plum* were report
ed a good crop, other fruits average. 
Labor was well employed. I

Fire, Water and
Light Committee

Will Meet at Light and Power 
Co’s Power House To-night

Ton ght, the members of the fire, 
water and light committee will meet 
at the old power bouse of the Peter
borough Light and Power Company 
for tiie purpose of vowing the new 
arc lamp#, which have been tempor
arily « reeled there. All the mem
ber» arc requested to be present as 
th** committee is' desirous vf roak - 
iag a report to t«he council at tlw 
next meeting on Oct 1. It w also 
important that this nantitr be pet- 
tlvl at onco.

LATEST DEAN PATTERN

4044

4044-A TINY UNDERWAIST AND DRAWERS.

There was never a time when baby's comfort was 
so much considered as now and the result is a variety 
of clothing which answers every purpose of practicability 
Here is shown a small underwaist and drawers which 
are intended for wear between the ages of six month* 
and three ycirs. They are to be worn in place of under
garments which would otherwise be misplaced or pull
ed ofl with numerous contortions and exertions neces
sary lo the early progress over the floor..*.The band 
may be omitted with this garment which will be found 
quite indispensible to the mother who, has charge of 
the little one. For the medium size f yards of 36 
inch material is needed.

4044—sizes I 3 years.
Send your address and 10c to the REVIEW 

OFFICE and pattern will be forwarded you.

J ♦»*»»♦++»+»♦»♦♦♦♦♦♦♦ IIIHM♦♦«-»♦♦♦♦ ♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦»»♦♦»♦♦♦»
YOU WANT A NICE

Fall Overcoat

; You can save from $3.00 to $5.00 by buying one from us.
; We have a nice range of them, ready-to-wear, or we can 

! ! make you one to order at a very low price.
We would especially draw you attention to our 

ORDERED CLOTHING. We have our new Fal 
; Goods in now and we invite you in to see them.

BATS, CAPS AND GENTS’ FURNISHINGS
Our stock for Fall and winter is most complete.
' >1 v ill sa ve money by dealing with us.

S. J. Sheridan i

THE MARKET STORE
328 George Street - Peterborough.

!++++++++++++++++++++++++ ♦♦♦♦♦♦♦4I-494444 IIIIIHHIj

THE HERITAGE.

W. MW bar soft body walghad down 
With lie splendor of raiment, and 

spake.
-These thins» shall a he wear as a 

crown.
These wear, for her purity’s sake!"

I
In crimson we robed her an# while:

Fine linen we bought her and gold; 
We sheltered her heart from the night; 

We muffled her breast from the cold.

For a softness and beauty denied 
The dual of our emptier days;

We crept to her then tn our pride. 
And a mockery met our gase.

For with nil the white raiment she 
wore.

With all the soft life she might live. 
She cried through her roses once more; 
Is this . . . thla the moat you can 

give?
“Since I wait, being a woman once 

born.
For the noises of anguish and fears; 

Demanding my birthright, to mourn. 
And my gift, of great sorrow, and 

leer»!’’
—Arthur fit ringer.

CASH IS KING!
BEST HARD COAL FOR SEPTEMBER

$7.30 PerTon
BEST HARD WOOD 9#.l 

SOFT WOOD FROM I
I PB* CORD 
too UP.

J. E. A. FITZGERALD
MRS. BYRNE’S

HAIR WORKS
S«t4 OEOROE STREET

BEAUTY AND STRENGTH.

Illuminating Discourse en the Piepee- 
tiens of True Character.

The necessity of both beauty and 
strength In I tfr, and the Imperfection of 
life when either of these qualities Is 
lacking, were the central thoughts of an 
Interesting and Impressive sermon by 
Rev. Prof. Wlher. of Ban Francisco, at 
Bt. Andrew-# Church, Toronto, on a re
cent Sunday. The thoughts of the ser
mon were suggested toy the building of 
the pillars In the porch of Solomon-» 
temple, as described In the «eventt« 
chapter of first Kings, part of the 
twenty-second verse, reading. “And up
on the top of the pillars was Illy work.”

-In those pillars strength waa lopped 
by beauty, and the useful ended In that 
graceful.” said the speaker. “Those were 
the heroic day# of tabor; the course of 
all our work |p-day Is that we have 
lost the Idea of God In It. The highest 
conception of religion Is the getting of 
It Into lowly things, and work faithfully 
done la worship. In our day there la 
great desire for the illy work without 
the pillars; thousands of men would 
like to have the virtue» of their fathete. 
but they have not their fathers- faith. 
Three are the days In which many 
want I he beauty without the work of 
putting In the solid foundstlon”

“The decay of principles to-day.” eon* 
tinned Mr. Wlher, “le alarming lo oil 
but th# flippant. I wonder what »' 
would do If we had the alere question 
lo settle to-day We sing. 'Onward. 
Christian Roldlers.- but much of our 
singing of that hymn Is a mockery. 
This Is a generation which yields Itsetf 
to trifles light aS'alr. This age tolerates 
religious life, hut" the .religious man Is 
not supposed to- give expression to bta 
convictions.”

Dealing with the other aide of th* 
subject that Is, that strength alone Is 
not sufficient, the preacher pointed out 
that nature shaped Itself to loveliness, 
and that beauty was Inwrought lq sU 
Its patterns The world owed much to 
the Puritans, but a higher type of man 
was he who put bta seal Into force with 
tenderness, gentleness and refinement. 
Rome men were no conscientious that 
they exhibited diabolical qualities, and 
some business men cenductrd their 
business mo punctiliously that. In "Pile 
of their honesty, nobody like them. 
There were eome such people whom we 
wanted to “meet In heaven.” but did 
not want to meet very often on earth.

Lack of beauty. In life was as much 
a sin against Christ as waa lack of 
strength, said the preacher. Christ 
combined strength and beauty, and It 
waa for the people df to-day to follow 
His example. History gave examples of 
great men of the same ago some of 
whom had showed great strength, and 
the others strength combined with 
beauty. Napoleon had been mighty with 
hie * word, and had convulsed a contin
ent, but Scott had been mighty with 
his pen and had found “sermons In 
stones, books In the running brooks, and 
good In everything." In 1*71 Napoleon-» 
monument had been hurled down, but In 
the same year Scott-» had been wreath
ed In flowers. Carlyle had had a pow
erful and profound Intellect, and had 
been a good hater, but Ruskln had In
carnated In his life the beauty of which 
be wrote.

MU vert on was a live town yester
day. Ttoe first train over the new 
Uouterieh-GueIpb CJ’.R, way run 
oryr the line.

COMB HERB FOR

SOUVENIRS !
In Booklet form, on China, Leather, Glam 

Card and Pins.
Fine Photogravures of the Hydraulic IM 

Lock, the Parks, Churches, Streets, Build tafia 
Flags. Fana Horns and Chinese Lanterna 
Hair Goods and Fancy Hair Combs and 

Pins.

IMPORTANT NOTICE

September Coal
t«. P«r ififi 
Steve, per ton 
Ch estent, per tee 
We. 2 Net, per tea
Caaaet, per tea 
SmltMag, per tea

$7.30
- 7.80

- 7.80
• 6.60

- 7.80
- 7.80

Terns Cash with Order to seesrt above

SCOTT & HOGG

w

Get . . . 

the Latest

i
We supply the correct 

things In

WEDDING
INVITATIONS

MENUS
PROGRAMMES

ANNOUNCEMENTS
CALLING CARPS ]
And PERSONAL

STATIONERY
The newest and latest types, 

papers and extremely good

Review Printing Co
PETERBOROUGH

.....
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Peaches
ARE AT THEIR BEST

TO-MORiOr8 SPECIAL
THE REAL CRAW- j-A. ||n 
FORD PEACHES from <*VV Lip
lAUto *11 kinds ef Fruit wdh w i 

mruu* lient*. Musk kel«»n. (
-i German

. 0.-JSB9—* w»i»s " ,,w" mm » —, Oumgm, 
ijemt-u*, Jisutrow and all Litton of Ve
2CW r...................IX'bokeak and retail- Both ’

MINICOLO BROS.
Both Phones SS7.

Œbc Bailie 'Review
FRIDAY, SEPT. II. W

Vic. McWilliam
Wiimay Here

Will be Dot at To-morrow's 
Practice

Dr. Vie. McWtiliim» .will fli; 
with the Peterborough senior rugby 
team hhi* eeaeon. Mr. T. W. MeDo- 
nouglr reeeieed word from him to
day that he would be here lor the 
practice tomorrow sod will turn out 
with l he team for the eeaaoe.
, Thu will be good iwwa to lee,l 
nit hu-iia.te as McWilliam» will ma
terially et-rengthen the team.

11.11 will a too be out for tomor
row's practice and will be another 
acquisition to the team. The prae- 
t ire tomorrow should be a splendid
one, *______ ilo

Big Field Day
Friday Oct. 5th

Annual Collegiate Institute 
Sports Will be Ran Off at 

the Oval
The date for the Collegiate Insti

tute annual field day of spurts bas 
been fixed for Friday. October 5th. 
The «porta will be run off at Hie to
ol 1» Oeal.^In peat year» the day 
lias been one of the chief features 
connected with acbool life at the 
Collegiate and tibia year"» programme 
will be equal to any. _____

Cross Country 
Road Races

Collegiate Institute Junior and 
Senior Races Friday Afternoon 

Sept. 28
The cross country road races will 

be run on Friday afternoon next, 
bept. 28.' The start will be made, as 
usual, at t.be corner of Murray and 
Water Ktireeti, and the course will 
be the same, which is up Water to 
MrDonnel . west on McDonnel , #o- 
ross the creek and then north to 
Hmith-M. end recross the creek ; 
thence along Smith to the corner of 
Water end turn down Water to tbj 
I lace of starting. The record time 
for this race Is 18 minutes and there 
are com# of the boys who think they 
can tower that this year.

Hoth junior and senior races will 
In- run on Friday.

Practice Called
For Tomorrow

Rugby Team Will Workout at 
Riverside Park

A eraseral practice oT the senior 
mgby team wHI be held at River
side Park tomorrow afternoon at 
IN o'clock. It is requested that ev
ery man turn out, as the time be
fore the first game Is abort and some 
stiff work will bave u, be put in 
to get into shape. Next week night 
pructieeis will he held at Central 
Park Electric light» are being put 
on et the old grounds and 
the team w-ril he able to have night 
practice»

ggs 1 ■ ~as
Band to-night at Jackson 

Park.

TURF
I The Orillia News-Letter says: Lo
cal horsemen who have been watch 
log the meteoric performances of Mr. 
IF. J. Daly's apeedy trotting mare. 
■Orillia Belle, will learn with ieler- 
rat til at Charles Martin, of Peter
borough. the owner fit Tim Alert, 
the pacer which has been doing good 
work in Michigan recently, is out 
w till a challenge to race his horse 
Against Orillia Bella, fpr from 8100 
to 81.006 a side. . Mr. Martin is 
said -to have some spare money, and 
It is good that he eon afford to loss 
ft- , ______________ A

ATHELETES
COLLEGIATE SPORTS 

The annual field day of sports of 
the Collegium Institute pupils will 
Obr held on Thursday. October « 
at Niicholla' Oval. A fine programme 
of events ia being préparai.

RUGBY
l C O- B. PRACTICE. ;

The following players of the C 
O. X. rugby tvprn are requested to 
be at Riverside Park tomorrow a: 
B.30 «thorp.—Sbcardm. Whitcroft. Oa| 
lahan, Welker. Downing. Armstrong, 
Row, IXckeon, Quinlan, De roc her. 
Hurt. 'Sisson. Ford. Craig, Doris, 
lpekeyr. Peddler, Adamson. P. Cr 
nor. Dawson. Grant. Latimer. Any 
one wanting to get into the game 
Wü! be welcomed.

TRACADIE LAZARETTO
AMONG LEPERS IN THE CANA

DIAN INSTITUTION.

•ixteefi Inmetee Reported Cured, But 
Others Move Lest "Reese and Fingers 
—Women Terribly Disfigured-—Mo
ther Lease Her Babe end Dies 
Broken-Hearted—Life-Long Sepera
tion Causes Grief end Dispair.

We find that the little Ashing village of 
Lower Neguac, N. B., where we have 
established ourselves, and which we 
claim to have “discovered**—although
when hard pressed we are obliged to 
own to not being the Amt explorers—is 
only about twenty miles from Tracadte. 
where the leper laaaretto established 
by’the Government la located. Our host 
and hostess, desirous of furthering our 
explorations, offer to drive us, an offer 
with which we promptly close, writes 
M. L. A. F. In The Toronto Star.

We pass on the drive thither the us
ual country scenes, not as thriving nor 
as prosperous as we might see In On
tario, 4ftrt" dominated in our minds by 
the glimpses of the distant sea. We 
pass the “black lands. * a wide stretch 
of boggy marsh, thick with a 1o-.v 
growth of evergreens, we pass the river 
and hamlet glorying in the high sound
ing name of Tabuslntac. and then 
across a stretch of land covered with 
blueberry bushes, where the berry— 
pickers are at work This is the 
place to come if you want blueberries 
In all their glory, plump, whole, with 
the bloom still on, and the juice inside 
Instead of out. as we Torontonians too 
often get them! Every wharf has its 
load of barrels or half barrels, full and 
waiting for shipment, or empty and 
stained a deep purple. If there is one 
berry more than another which the 
Lord meant to be eaten right on the 
•pot It would seem to be the blue
berry.

New Rule of the Reed.
We notice that as we meet and pass 

e vehicle our driver turns to the left. 
It Is a mistake, of course, a mlx-up. 
But when he does it the second and 
third time we ask for an explanation.

“You don't mean to say!" he ex
claims. turning right about in his seat 
and etaring at two Ignorant people 
from a distant land, where queer cus
toms prevail. "you don't mean that 
you turn to the right when you pass!

In these days, when such a dire uni
formity exists In shirt waists and fur
niture, and all they stand for, between 
big city and remote country. It Is re
freshing to And something "different."

After three hours* driving, we first 
reach **big" TracadlSv a -hamlet on the 
larger outlet of this river, and !*ter 
come to “little" Tracadte. a larger 
place An the smaller mouth of the river, 
and this Is the Mecca of our pilgrim
age. When we went to school we re
member pronouncing Tracadle with the 
accent on the middle syllable; here we 
always hear It on the first syllable, so 
we Immediately “do In Rome as the Ro
mans do," and reverse our pronuncia
tion.

The leper laaaretto I» a large. Ion* 
building of warm, brownish grey stone, 
with ample verandahs all round. It 1» 
situated several hundred yards In from 
the road, with Its grounds reaching 
right down to the sea, and was put up 
by the Government a number of years 
ago to take the place of the old lazar
etto, a wooden building, which was 
nearer the sea, and which was va
cated. There are few diseases more to 
be dreaded for Its loathsomeness and 
Its so far at least Incurability than lep
rosy. There Is an Inspiring pictur
esqueness. a horrible fascination about 
It, that none other of The Ills our fiesh 
Is heir to possess. It has a remote 
geneaotogy, a Biblical dignity about It. 
because of the precautions tak?n 
against it In the Mosaic law, that puts 
it In a class by Itself.

Only one other Institution in Canada, 
we are told, does a work similar to 
this la sa ret to, and that is on the Pa
cific coast.

In the Lepers* Heme.
As we enter the grounds one inland

er recalls to the other the case of a 
leper about a morfih ago who was 
shipped to New York from another 
State because that city had no pro
hibitive measures against such disease, 
and was taking no precautions in fhe 
matter as other States were. The 
discussion In the papers of that city 
waxed very hot over the case, and over 
the attitude of the Government In 'the 
matter. But the building Is reached 
before the topic Is exhausted.

The laserstto la in the care of the 
nuns of the Order of St. Joseph, and 
a pleasant-faced “sister" Is soon pilot
ing the party through the large build
ing. The number of lepers cured Is 
at present sixteen, divided equally be
tween -the two sexes. There have at 
times been over twenty, but some 
have died and some have been dismiss
ed as cured, not. it Is supposed, of lep
rosy, but of something closely resem
bling it. The cases are always watch
ed carefully, however.

It rather startles the inlander* to 
find .that under the same roof^jÿlth 
the topers, although rigidly ije^arated. 
Is a small orphanage, as jfrell as a 
small general hospital. TJIe terrible 
disease loses a tittle, fust a very little, 
of Us terrors when It is learned how 
little danger of contagion there is If 
proper precautions are used. The 
party Is conducted through dormitory, 
medical room, and refectory of the 
men’s and afterward the women’s 
part, the rooms of the women’s oc
cupying the flat above the men’s »n 
precisely the same order. The dormi
tories are cheerful rooms, with win
dows on opposite sides and ten beds 
In each, five on each side, each with 
Its blue counterpane and white cur
tains to seclude the inmate if de
sired. Everything Is spotless. Imma
culate. polished, dustless, odorless.

All Blind and Disfigured.
All the men lepers are out in the 

grounds, sitting about or working, as 
the case may be, and all the women 
but three are In their own garden. 
These three are seated in the wo
men’s refectory rocking, one terribly 
disfigured with the disease, one minus 
a nose, all blind.

On each flat is a medical room, 
where sores are dressed and patients 
attended to. as the lepers under no
consideration leave their own suite

«T rooms or go beyond their own bit 
of garden until they go on their last 
Journey to the Uttle burying ground 
bqsidè the sea.

provision la made so they may take 
part In the services of the church 
through a glass partition in the dormi
tory on each flat, where the inmates 
may look Into tbs small chapel In the 
heart of the building without coming 
wear other worshippers.

eBut,* exclaimed one of the In
landers, turning to the plactd-faeed 
man who Is acting as cicerone, "what 
about the ntins who wait on the lepers 
and drees their* sores? What about 
those who do thair washing and 
cooking? Is there no danger for
thorn r*

But the sister only shakes her lv*ad 
and smiles. “We take all possible pre
cautions," she says, with her pretty 
French accent, “and in all the many 
years the nuns have cared for these 
afflicted ones, not one has taken the dis
ease, not one."

“Oh." says the Inlander, relieved. 
Then she recalls the loathsome faces 
she has seen in the women’s ward, 
disfigured and eaten with disease, and 
shudders.

Grief and Despair.
Fragments of life histories come to us 

—the grief and despair of those who 
enter on a life-long separation from 
those they love. One of these wah an 
Icelandic mother,, whose nursing babe 
was taken from her. leaving her in tear
less grief until she died before long 
ctf a broken heart. One or two are 
quite young, mere children. One •wo
man had been for yefirs in domestic 
service In Quebec, and strangely had 
not until recently been suspected of be
ing a leper In spite of the fact that she 
only had a single finger on one hand.

•<| should Imagine." remarks one In
lander. “that that Quebec family would 
have a good many uneasy moments for 
some time to come."

On the way out we look Into the 
dispensary, which Is for the use of 
the whole building, not the lepers only, 
and the other inlander loses her heart 
to the quaint old jars and urns which 
hold the various drugs. The Jars are 
of a peculiar blue, and the urns or Jugs 
of an odd shape, with naive blue decor
ation.

•tCan we get any like those, do you 
suppose7“ she inquires of the guide. 
But the nun shakes her head. “They 
are relics," she says. “For a very 
long time they have been here, and 
there are none others like them."

• Twas ever thus," murmurs the 
would-be collector.

THE TIRELESS WOLVES.

When Desperately Hunqry Will Pursue
Deer te a Finish.

Whrn desperately hungry In region» 
where deer are not eo plentiful the 
wolves will stick to the one they start 
and fallow to a 8nl»h. toe it never »o 
far. I have heard the account» of many 
old Ontario hdhterx that entirely sup
port this belief.

In my own journal I find an Instance 
In point related to me by Mr. Gordon 
Wright of carberry. Man. During the 
winter of 1866 he wae ehantying at 
Sturgeon Lake. OnL One Sunday he 
and «orne companion» «trolled out on 
the Ice of the lake to look at the logs 
there. Thry heard the hunting cry of 
wolve». then a deer <a female! darted 
from the wood» to the open Ice. Her 
■Idee were heaving, her tongue out and 
her lege cut with the slight cruet on 
the enow. Evidently «he waa hard 
pressed and had run for some time. 
Bhe was coming toward them, hut one 
of the men gave a about, which caused 
her to sheer off. A minute later alx 
tlmtoer wolves appeared, galloping on 

.her trail, heads low, tail» hortxontat. 
and howling rontlnoualy. They were 
uttering their hungry cry. but as soon 
as they saw her they broke Into a 
louder, different note, left the trail and 
made straight for their prey. Five of 
the wolves were abreast' and one that 
seemed much darker was behind. With
in half a mil# they overtook the deer 
and pulled her down; all seemed to 
seise her at once. For a few moment» 
she bleated like a sheep In distress: 
after that the only sound waa the 
snarling and crunching of the wolves 
as they feasted. Within «fteen min
utes nothing wae left of the victim but 
hair and some of the larger bones, the 
wolves fighting among them «elves for 
even these. Then they scattered, each 
going a mile or so, no two in the same 
direction, and those that remained In 
eight, curled up there on the open lake 
to sleep. This happened about ten In 
the morning within three hundred 
yards of several w It nesses—From "The 
Whltetattod Deer and lte Kin." by Er
nest Thompson Baton. In Scribner.

Why He Accepted.
A young Torontonian whose roving 

disposition keeps trim constantly on 
the move the world o'er, and whg ac
cepts moat philosophically alternate 
periods of financial prosperity end 
bankruptcy, writing to a friend, relates 
an amusing Incident. He was recently 
on a train which was wrecked In a 
certain Western State, and had a Anger 
rather badly crushed, but was otherwise 
uninjured. While still around the scene 
of the wreck he was approached by so
licitors of the railroad company and 
offered ISO aa compensation for his In
jury, with the understanding, of course, 
that he take no legal action for dam
ages.

"I accepted It," he writes, “partly 
because I was In pressing need of 
money, and partly because 1 feared 
that through an Inquiry they might 
discover that I was riding on the top 
of the car"__________________

A Fre-hlsterie Pavement.
Some Interesting discoveries have 

been made at Mlmico, Ontario, toy the 
workmen df the Toronto Fire Brick Co, 
while engaged In excavating to obtain 
raw material for the bricks. In the huge 
shale pit or quarries to the east of the 
works. In addition to finding many 
trlloblte speclmrns. at a point about S5 
feet from the surface, beneath a bed of 
shale some U feet tn thickness, has 
just been uncovered what appears to 
be a solid pavement, extending for 
some feet In different directions. This 
"pavement." or whatever It may be, 
appears as If it had been laid in blocks, 
while It Is as level as a billiard table. 
Whether It to the remains of a pre-hls- 
torfc dwelling In an equally pre-historic 
period or whether It Is simply a cur
iosity of nature will be found out aa 
the work goes on.

Monkey Brand Heap < 
•He, steel. Iron and ti
Vrke. and all kinds of t

Emma Howard waa arrested at 
Ik* Angeles, charged with stealing 
diamonds worth 85.5110 from the dead 
body of the wife of Henry, BrrgotL

Rare Musical Treat Provided
By the Famous Black Dike Band

An Admirably Executed and Highly Popular Pro
gramme Presented—Audience was Most Enthusi
astic—One of the Most Enjoyable Concerts Ever 
Given in Peterborough

The famous Black Dike Band ap
peared at tbe Grand Opera llouw 
last night before a fair sized, but 
most enthusiastic and appreciative 
audience, scoring a distinct success. 
The Black Dike Band to composed of 
3d as line and clever instrumentalists 
as ever visited Peterborough. This 
distinguished organization get, itx 
name from the fact that it owes 
itx formation to the 1st* Mr. John 
Foster, of the firm of Meiers. John 
Foster & Sons, of Qureoibury, in 
Yorkshire, England, proprietors of 
the Black Dike Mills, manufacturers 
of Alpaca. Mohair and other wool,. 
By reason of the mills bring known 
a, the Black Dike Mills, the musical 
organisation 1, so named.

Mr. John Gladney is the genial, 
efficient, | ain,taking and devoted 
conductor of the band, lie has been 
conductor since 1388. .Mr. Henry 
Bower Is the bandmaster. He Is an 
expert cornet player and a music
ian of the highest proficiency and 
artistic ability.

The record of the famous Black 
Dike Band*, which ao thoroughly as- 
lighted the music loving eitisen. of 
I'eteiborough Ust night.' is as fol
lows ; Winners of the Great Nation
al Challenge Trophy ant oser 84».- 
000 to prises. Holders of 23 Challenge 
Cup,—100 first prises and .400 oth
er prises, including gold medals.

The programme consisted of eight 
numbers, but nearly every one was 
encored, eo enraptured were the au
ditors end the band generously res
ponded. The opening offering ««, 
Sousa's march. "Stars and Stripes." 
which wa, liberally applauded lu 
this number the musicians .deinon- 
•tiated what they were capable of 
doing. The Black Dike, band to an 
entirely brass baud, no wood wind 
instruments bring used. Notwith
standing this, the effect attained is 
grand, the tons clear, ringing and 
distinct, the shading incomparably 
attractive—in short, the playing was 
a revelation. The brilliancy ef the 
attack wa, beautiful and, git hough 
the volume wa* great, jt did uot 
result from overblowing, but came 
with case and grace.

The absence of the reed instruis 
cuts wa, not noticeable to the ordi
nary observer.

The programme might well be call
ed a popular one and the apprecia
tion of the audience amounted to en
thusiasm. In fact, never was a Fet
al borough gathering more spontan
eous in its manifestations of appro-

The accoad number wr" an over
ture from Balts', opera. "The Bohe
mian Girl," which was given with 
dash and precision, the instrumenta
tion being marvellous. A, an encore 
came Hollingsworth’» "The Breeze J» 
Gently Blowing." Hollingsworth to 
tbe fomr.oser of the glee. Ueres 
Life end Health to England , King.

"The Fairies of tbe Waters," (8*. 
Jacome) wa*» one ol the Heights *>f 
the evening, Mr. Ceres Jack, on, be
ing the coiiiet soloist. A# a ecornet 
rvIo flayer Mr. Jackson is the .mont 
artistic and even player on this in
strument ever heard in Peterbor
ough. Ills work was brilliant, his 
execution faultless. To a most in
sistent recall he gave Arc her’» "At 
ice Where Art Thou." It *as a tri
umph, a veritable gem. The «elec
tion's from the opera, “William 
Tell" I Rossini) were euperbly given. 
Several of the popular songs in I hie 
old a, which are not often heard 
in Canada, were contributed witn 
excellent judgment, execution and 
faste. The eufbonium solo was clev 
crly and pleasingly given by Mr II 
W’addington, his effort being highly 
appreciated. Tbe selections of the 
band in this number terminated with 
the »r»ritpd fin*,e overture. As an 
encore “Mumbling Moss" was . of
fered. The vocal accompaniment, a* 
well as the whistling efforts. Nerved 
to make this one of the most bright 
and jolly contributions of the even
ing- . . _In the second part of the even
ing’s programme, the first number 
wu* an overture “To Zampa" (Her- 
rId.) An encore brought forth Ar
thur Prior’s two-step "The Passing 
of the Hag Times" a rollicking, ca
tchy production, which put the audi- 
rncfl In the best of humor.

Another highly popular number 
was Monrkton's “The Spring Chick
en" ami in response to tumultuous 
applause, Delacey's vocal galop. “The 
Hay Market" was given.

The next selection wa« ^ inter- 
mes so from Mascagni’s “Cavalière 
ItuHticana." ,

Another encore wa* inven. ft be- 
injx Pinsoti's. -In This Hour of Sof
tened Splendor." The elosine num- 
l,.r was a fantasia. British 
he Dod.wortb. nf whirh the follow 
i ig Is a synopsis ; "I'm Ro.ind Onre 
Attain to a Foreign Shore" ; "The An- 
rhor Weighed”: The Jolly 3 o.mg 
Watchman": "Tom Bowling : "JJar- 
r. Bluff" : "Heart» of Oak : Mar
ring Old Stairs"; "Bay of Biscay . 
"Death of Nelson"; "Rule Britannia

The hand then played "The Maple 
Leaf” and "God Save the King and 
I be concert »-»« at an end.

Previous to the concert the mem
ber* of the 57tb Regiment Da"'* 
.uarrhrd to the National hotel and 
welcomed their brother bandsmen 
from aero's the aea by playing 'Tbr 
Matle Leaf." Rule Britannia, and 
a march. The brilliancy of the «erne 
in tbe opera house last "‘f»1**" 
rendered all the more striking toy 
I he presence of the members of tile 
«,7th Regiment musical organisation 
in their bright t unies. They extend
ed a cordial welcome to the t«t- 
ing musicians and joined _ heartily in 
the applause of the evening.

The concert of the Black Dike 
Band may be briefly summed up in 
the word-. A rich muaieal treat 
The band demonstrated it» versatil
ity pod capability, and for an an 
brass band, effect, were produced 
a' well as a perfection of “>n*‘i,"ach 
as never have been heard in Peter
borough and Wbirb will not likelr 
he repeated for many a long 
The only regret is that such t,neats 
«re not more frequeot and that the 
audience sms not large enough (. 
jack the theatre from tbe p*t to 
t he topmost gallery. ___

Daily Chapter of Events
Chronicled at Police Court

It to hard t atm^ape lb.' law. Firl 
Downey, a sixteen year old youth, of 
this city, thought to escape justice toy 
fleeing to Chicago, but a couple of 
days ago he returned to the city, and 
this morning faced the Magistrate at 
the police court. It will he remem
bered that on- -August, 8th last a 
number of bo/a wore arrested for 
stealing about 815 from a drunken 
Iran in the National Hotel yard. Dow
ney .who waa gccuacd of being the 
pllncipal culprit, having relieved the 
man of Ilia money, left this city before 
be could be brought up in court, and 
naa been absent evet since. Another 
member ol the party also left the 
city, and the three w ho remained j.nd 
fared tbe music got off by paying 

each, to make restitution and 
pay tbe costs cf the court.

A day or so ago Downey returned 
to the city and was^nabbed by the 
police. He came up before Magis
trate Dumblr this morning .and was 
let off by paying 85. The Magistrate 
•aid that while the boy’s record was 
against him, h<‘ wished to give him

one more chance. "Your chance .lie. 
in the futme." Slid Uia Worship, and 
1 would advise you to turn over » 
new leaf have still a chance.
,.nd you ahouM hjake the beat of It. 
If you ever get i*to trouble with the 
police again it will not go so .ightly 
with you." •

Old Man Was
Sent to Jail

■If» hard lilies. I’ve lived in this 
town all1 my life, iud it’s tough tw 
have to go to gaol. I’ve no place to 
go. no home, and I Grant sonic shel
ter. for 1 don’t feant to eloep otst at 
nights." 1

The speaker was John Powers, and 
the words were uttered in a shaking 
voice, as he stood up in the prisoner • 
box at the police court Ahi* morning. 
He was chargnd with vagrancj, and 
presented a pitiful figure.

“Perhaps jou would like to go up 
hill for a while," said the Chief.

“Ï think jrou’d better send me up,** 
said th< old moo, and accordingly he 
was given a three mouths’ sentence 
by tho Magistrate. *

370 “THE CAID" 370 
George St. 1*IE TAIK George

BARGAINS FOB SATURDAY
2DO Pkgs. Ladies’ Visiting Cards, 50 Cards in

pkg., regular 25c for........ .................... .........
30 Purses, regular 25c and 35c, for.. . ........
150 Books, regular 50c, for.......... -..............
16 Hand Bags, regular 50c, 75c,$i.OO, $1,25,-for 
13 Hand Bags, reg. $1, $1.25, $1.50. J2.00, for 
57 Mouth Organs, (Hohncr) regular, 25c, for ...

CALL AND GET A BARGAIN

Fe Ce CUBITT, PROPRIETOR.
W. A. WESTC0TT, «unaoe»

Four Applications as Manager 
And Matron of House of Industry

County Council in Special Session--Committee of the Whole to 
Make Appointment—Request to Send Petition to Government 
re Trent Canal.

It o'clock for the purpose of appoint
ing 3 manager and matron for the new 
Uouae of Refuge bring erected at 
Lakefield.

Warden Johnston occupied the chair, 
and Councillois present were: — Mea- 
,ra. Stinson. Webster. Maloney. Gar- 
butt, Shaw. Menogue, Hack. An
drews and Carey.

Clerk E. M. Elliott read the minute» 
of tbe meeting, which were adopted. 

WATER LEVEL PETITION 
A petition to tbe Miniater of Rail

ways and CensI», referring tothe. com
pletion of tbe T-eot Canal, similar to 
tbe ona forwarded toy tba Pv-tlrthor
ough Board of Trade, waa read toy 
Warden Johnston.

On motion by Councillors Sh iw and

Fouf applications were received 
and read today at the county coun
cil meeting, for tbe position of aop- 
erioteDdeot and matron of the Coun
ty House of Refuge. The salary con
nected with tbe position» >» J8550
for both, including, of course, tree 
house, table, etc.

The application* hceeived . were 
from the following ;

Thomas H. Wilson, W.ireaw.
Henry Beavifl, Hummer.
3. J. Crowe, North Hummer.
J. Paul, Like field.
Oji motion the council went into 

committe», of the whols to discuss 
the appointment s|nd also the rules 
aud regulations for maintenance.

A special meeting of the County 
Council wag opened this morning at

Gai butt, the petition was received and 
referred tv the Committee ou INsti- 
tione.

Clerk Klliott pointed out that the po* 
til ion was «uppomd to bo from this 
council, and it looked ambiguous 10 
receive their own petition. f

It Li from MtR.IL Hall, said War
den Johnston, not from us. lie wants 
us to sign it.

Mr. tihuw—Wc haven’t treated it 
jet, and we should give it a littlo 
more consideration bvlorc wc sign. it.

On the suggestion of the clerk tlie 
motion waa changed to read Mi at 
the motion be considered bjr Wie‘ <V>m~ 
mittvi ou Petitions re regulating the 
depth of water in the Trent Canal.

DANGKR AT EVANS’ B1UDUK.
A communication was received 

from W. O'. Robertson, «tating that 
tbe -Evuni bridge, was in a diingerou* 
condition. lie had to drive over .it 
fcfery day with a milk waggon, and Là 
requested that it be fixed aX once. 
Notices on the bridge read that "per
sona crossing it d) xo at Mieir own (re
sponsibility. Mr. Robertson wanted 
to know if the contractor was free 
before his contract had been accepted.

The Warden said the notice* had 
been put up upon the recoin mondai ion 
of the eolicitot. « <

The contractors for fhe iron work 
on the bridge will be able to do their 
work in two or three weeks, hut their 
time is now up, which is September 
15th.

Tne specifications stated that Mr. 
Conroy must protect traffic until *uch 
time a* the bridge is complet- 
« d Therefore the 15th of Sepicro- 
bvr doe* not clear him. Councillor 
Mclonejr, however, thought that 
lhe iiridge Company was respon
sible.

In the meantime Mr. Robert son 
wanted the cuusrt end of the bridge 
lowered ao as to remove the danger. 
The Warden said It would only take 
a few dollars to do it, and hti.thought 
it had better be done.

The liability for accidents on the 
Evans bridge wus left for solicitor K, 
A. Peck to decide, although Coun
cillors Huck and Uarbutt were of Ah* 
opinion that the contractor,' Mr. Con
roy. was responsible yet, if ever h# 
waa. *

Council adjourned at 11 45 entil two 
o'clock.

AFTERNOON SESSION
Councillor Andrews referred to 

clause 11 of June session minutes, 
which w&s that a special grant of 
5P100 be made to the township of Bel
mont towards the improvement of 
the «Stony Lake road in the township, 
providing the township grant $50 
and the Provincial Government $200 
and that the pensons signing the pe
tition to the council, furnish free 
the 54 days’ labor set forth ki tbe 
petition.

lie said that ho gave two men to 
Iborit; to look after the work and

agreed to give them $50 each. On» 
man put in a bill of $53.9U and tbe 
other was just $50. He asked the 
council to kindly pay the $3.99. Th» 
man did a good job and he earn
ed thv money aH night. All the' 
work ii done and the road is in 
good chape. ^ 1

It was mo-red by Councilors Carey 
and Menogue that the account be 
paid by the county. „

Councillor Moloney objected. He 
«aid the township should .pay it*

The motion wa» carried.

Bad breath, coated tongue, a languid 
feeling, is entirely unnatural. Your 
haxy liver and bowels need a tonic. 
Thv best aoothlng tunic to every or
gan is Hollister’s Rocky Mountain 
Tea. Tei or Tablets. 36 cent».

Ask your druggiat

JavaaeM Art SymHol-.
If A Japanese artist wishes to de

scribe In color and design the antici
pation of happiness he draws a picture 
which la a combination of an April' i 
evening, a moon, a nightingale and n * 
plum tree or two. Victory la eyro 
bolbsed by the Iris, grace and quiet 
ness by the willow tree ami the swal
low for symbol». Patriotism la some 
time» indicated by a spray of cherry 
blossoms. The almond flower I» the 
flower of spring and symbolises Iteauty. 
The dragon twines and writhes an 
artistic course through all Japanese 
art, root and branch. Hia name Is 
Talsu, and when you see him pictured 
as fighting with a tiger It is tbe symbol 
of religion fighting against power. A 
dragon floating about In the clouds 
means success in life. Tori, the cock, 
perched upon a drum, signifies good 
government. Both the Greeks and the 
Jape use tbe butterfly to symbolise Im
mortality.

Baron Hubner went one evening to 
call upon President Thiers, who was 
then at the bead of the French republic. 
The baron found the door of the house f 
open and walked upstairs. In the dim 1 
light a man crept stealthily toward I 
him. Knowing that tbe president went I 
In fear of his life and, unwilling to I 
die'a martyr In a cause not his own. I 
the baron hurriedly explained, “I am % 
not M. Thiers.’* "I know that you are 
not M. Thiers," answered the mysteri
ous etranger, “but I want to know who 
you are." Before answering the boron 
Insisted upon knowing the Identity of 
his companion. “Oh, I am M. Thiers' 
butler,” waa the answer. Hubner de
clared himself. "Ah," said the butler, 
with a sigh of relief, have your 
name first on the list of visitors." 
Each had taken the other for an as-

THE DAYLIGHT STORE

SMART SUITS
FOR YOUNG MEN

For the young men who want some
thing swagger in a Suit, we are showing 
styles that will make them bubble over 
with enthusiasm.

We know the requirements of young 
men who want every detail quick, right up 
to the last tick of the clock.

Young men who come here for their 
Fall Suits, will.find garments that will fill the bill. They're

EMPHATICALLY SMART AND STYLISH
They’re built to fit and satisfy—they’re nothing wanting. We 
equal the exclusive tailor in everything but tbe price. Remem
ber, please, we’re always as ready to show as to sell

Suits at $14, $16, $17, $18
Young man, we’re at your service, and when you meet our 

handsome New Fall Suits face to face, there will be something 
doing.

Lang & Maher, Clethisrs ssd Furnishers to I
Knew.

406-Mi Osopgs-St.
Msehiss Phono Ns. 1.

éjk ' au ■■ ■ ' v r*i ■..... ' ___________ ____ _______
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■« PROBABILITIES
Moder.tv wind., partly fair with 

aom, eiuiwre and IomI t hander 
■ to#me. Sunday, moderate to froab, 
north Ml to hortb wind., cooler 
and «meetly frtr. •-

FAIR’S PETRRBORODCR’S SHOPPING CENTRE FAIR'S
THE 60LPE» LION ITOM'1 FALL 8H0WIN9
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Carpets and Housefnrnishings
la bow complete, and etteh a «bowing yea weald not think feasible In a Peter
borough store Let us help you make the long winter evenings comfortable and 
pleasant. Hew Carpel» and Curtains win do It for you.

Carpets
In our light End airy Carpet Department oa the Fount Ikon yoe 
will find it an easy mallei to make * selection to wit yont wants and your puise. All the 
new and war. .-dpatterns. The lowest quality to the highest grade.

Onion Carpets 25c Yard to 50c Yard
All Wool Carpets, 65c Yard to $1.10 Yard 

Tapestry Carpets, 35c Yard to 90c Yard 
Brussels Carpets, 75c Yard to $1.36 Yard 

Yelret Carpets, $1.25 and $1.35 Yard 
* Axminster Carpets, $1.50 Yard 

^ Wilton Carpets, $1.50 Yard
All Carpets sewed and laid by experienced workpeople.

Curtains and Curtain Materials
périment, but the latest conceits of the 
Ingham, .Swiss, Irish Point, Batten burg, 1
Prices From 3So to $12.00 per Yard

No old stock in this Department, bet the latest conceits of the Curtain makers direct 
from their looms. Nottingham, Swiss, Irish Point, Batten burg, Bobbinct, Cable Net, *4

Chenille and Tapestry Curtains
“ Just what you want” will be found here

Prices $2.60 to $12.00 per Yard

Curtain Materials
3eSeS els Point, Madras, Tapestry,Swiss Muslins, Gr'Aadmes, Nottingham*, Irish Point, Bi 

Art Serge, Denim, Silkoline, in unrivalled variety.

Prices Range From lOe to $1.00 Yard

Oilcloths and Linoleums
hem the lowest quality Floor Cloth to the highest grade

Prices 18o to $1.20 Square Yard

All smith, and qualities. 
Inlaid Linoleum

WANTED

TWO OR THREE FURNISHED BOOMS, with
use of hath Wr ---- -

Addrma **A. H," car*
» of bath Will nmr 9iOto *5 Mar month 

e of McU-nnld A Jury DrugKbtt*

LABORERS WANTED
f ADORER» WASTED to |tn v. Kenoia Am.ly 
MJ to the WM. HAMILTON MANUFACTURING 
UO-. cHy____________________________ dÜTit

ARE YOU MAKING *2003.22

A YEAR? It is betas done with ear anode 
Work h» nlMssnC wetwetahir and permanent. 

O MARKHAU, A CO, Ikmdon. Oat

MEN WANTED

Any number of Woodman wonted for 
A (gome Commercial Company Weeft 3to
Merle* Ont H tehee* ureaaa mead Men •» a^a, Vue. a e ly• iaa. w»y»a yntw. San

sepatehed svsry Friday until Out 11th. 
Apply te SCO. J. CHALMERS. Sdt Watur 

tmat ar P.0. Be. III. Cit*.

HOUSE TO RENT

NO. «5, bmnn Krock end Murray,
wren rooms. ait modern impmvrroeois. Ap

ply to ADAM DAWSON, 4M Dowgahel Mfif

TO RENT
aro REHOUSE, comer Simone and Beth one 
O Mlrvms, with railway aiding. Apply to Adam 
HslL dll

LOST

ON WEDNESDAY AFTERNOON A GOLD 
CRK.SCENT BROOC H, ert with prerie Fin

der will be rewarded on leaving at the Review office 
or A. W Urewonenb wore. 3d67

FARMS, HOOSES, LOTS
{For Sale in all parts of the chy or country

INSURANCE Fire, Accident, Sfokaeu, Plate
Glare, Burglary, Guarantee.

hf&TÏÜSr,'-™ W. MIGHT

A. L. TALBOT
CUSTOM HOUSE BROKER

Fbt Insurance.
14S Simeon St, over Ormond A Welsh's 

Drug Store. 'Phene 41S.

CHOICE PROPERTIES FOR SALE
S good Frame Bowes situated on dear Inks, 

lt»wua a waiar fiumae»of MBI—t. Therein a fin*- 
dmm boarding house beslnemettabllshed and main
tained frum the fact of its ex relient kwetfcm and 
splendid aHsenuwidaMon. Imp ground*. *..«« 
Maine and yard. To be wold t*n blur at a immesble

Ut*jd buildhta lots in wmtbem part of city ; good

A n«
, right pn«>e and easy t 
n her of et* ace howea 1 t the city at

regard mgmoderate price*. For price and i 
any of the above, ere

J. T. O’CONNELL * CO.
Mwwe Js« 1* Bum Sum

NEW

REAL ESTATE FIRM
406 George St.

We hare a fine list of valuable (arm and city 
properties lor‘sale and are in a position to 
meet the wants of any purchaser.

Consult us before 1 «eying. If yoa wish to 
dispose of anything in the real estate line place 
it with os. We have superior facalitics and a 
wide connection.

Farm property a specialty.

BLEWETT & O BRIEN
Beal Estate Dealers, 4M Cesrgs strut 

C. SLIWBTT W. O'BRI BN

Building Lots for Sale
EXCEPTIONAL IXX7AUTT.

Near Street Oars and near Jack on Dark 
Lot «,» and 54. wroth Dubbn and W (ienrjreata. 

having frontage*on Dublin. Gilchrist and Patk-sta. 
of «59 fen. in 9 large bo tiding lota, or as dnured.

Prices from ft50 up. Small payment down 
balance to suit. Particulars from

oeo. t. i

Before You Buy
Take a walk into our office before you bay anything 
in real estate and see our l»»tof property. We hsve 
houses from #«U0 up to ♦***¥) I»u from flM up. 
Hcsw good market gardens al right priera. Farms 
in all perte of the country. We can suit you no 
matter what yoa want.

A. BROWN & CO.
WM. BILL epeti.1 Atom

MISS B. A. COSTELLO
■eas TO ANNOUNCE NCR 
FORMAL OPENING OF t I

FALL AND WINTER
MILLINERY

TNURSRAY, FUMAT aiS SATURDAY
•«et mwi. newiM

I. bet Bexxtifnl Crowd Floor Skew 
Rooms, Mo. 4SI Crotgr Street.

The E.hi bit cmbmcei e meet com
prehensive display of authoritative exprès- 
uoau of Parisien Styles is Millinery, St

A vint of respectimi L- earnestly 
q nested.

OPEN TNUMOAT ITINIM

DISPUTE OVER
BOUNDRY LINE

Case in County Court Heard 
and Adjourned

t A spécial meeting of the county 
court wag held yesterday when a 
dispute over «. x(boundary line in 
Dummer towushrp was heard. The 
•vddence wa* taken by Mr. W\ F. 
Johnston und the case was ndjocum- 
ed until a later dtatc when the argu
ment w il be heard by Hie Honor 
Judge Weller.

Mr a- Surah Cooper of Warsaw, 
the pl.t.fit iff, brought action against 
Frederick Cwider of Warsaw., to 
recover dumagee for trespass Log. It 
appears that both parties own pro
perty s'kla by side in concession 6, 
township of IKunmer, and there ie 
a difference of opinion as to .the 
boundary I ne. % Both partie* had 
eurveyora make a survey and the 
difference between time survey was 
about three chains.

Colder cut timber on lot 18, for 
wir'eh the plaintiff claims $80, and 
also $100 for damages to the proper
ty.' About a dozen wrtneeses were 
heard on each a'de and the evidence 
was concluded this morning.

Mr. R- F. Mc W idI kune appeared 
for «the plaintiff and iM>. F. D. 
Kerr for the defendant.

You h«vtr$Adth$SAllor Boy • 
plta-Buy today tor your din 
ner to-morrow “ Bailor Boy * 
Canned Qoodg» Tomatoes Corn. 
Naa Salmon. Your money 
does net buy better gooda Do 
you get M bailor BOy or eubetf-
«“•“* ■ »*i

Good Work of TB 

1 Art Association

Annual MeetingWilf be Held on 
Monday Night--Alms of the 

Society
The* local council of the 'Woman's 

Art Association of Canada will hold 
its annual meeting in the Y.W.C.A» 
corner of Aylmer and Simcoe streets, 

Monday evening next at 8 o'clock.
It ia gratifying to see the continued 
prosperity of the society, which 
throughout the length and breadth of 
Canada is doing ao much to beautify 
homes and make happy the lives o t 
lives of those who dwell in them.
Not only u this society promoting the 
cultivation of the artistic, hut it also 
enables those who take part in this 
movement to enjoy privileged which 
they otherwise would nut have* It is 
thought U the municipal council* 
would «tuimidtze a movement so far 
retching m the advancement to a 
community as this is, it would be in
finitely better than giving mo
ney to objects of much less import
ance.

The local Society has partaken of 
the general prosperity and energy 
which -enaracterlzee the Canadian 
branch of the great British Art As
sociation. The spread of taateful- 
nees among those who had never learn
ed to keep little gardens in alt out of 
the way places in freshness 
and beauty, has gone far to make Pe
terborough beautiful to the casual 
observer, and why should not the «ans 
taste be displayed in the boose**, be 
they ever ao humble, of f the least 
opulent of our citizens. f f 

Art knows no distinction of class 
Jt is not at the call ot wealth, nor 
can it be commanded by influence. It 
is inherent or cultivatabla in only 
those who can learn to appreciate it, 
and aa such is the birthright of all 
tiime who love beauty of whatever 
Bind.

The .Review heartily commends 
this movement to the attention oi 
everybody, young and old, rich and 
poor. « | f i J I

The fee for membership in the lo
cal association is small, and all ladies 
are. Invited to join the Association to 
show an interest in the work. At
tend and you will be welcome.

FREE-FOR-ALL
INSTEAD OF 2.18

Race Changed for Peter boro’ Ex
hibition Next Week

The committee in charge of the 
uses at the Peterborough Exhibi

tion bave declared tbs 2 18 trot or 
pace off, and juive substituted a 
free-for-all, whreh will take place on 
Wednesday afterwpoo. ■

LINA DRECCHSLER ADAMSON
Concert Violin!»te Tenoher

Studio» -Conservatory of Music, Peter
borough ; Conservatory of Music, To
ronto.

A MODERN EVE-SIGHT TESTER
We have recently installed in onr near Optical 

-trior the
Geneve Cembieed Ophthalmoscope and

This i* undoubtedly the moot modern and up-to- 
date Inatnutvat tor tretina yet tn rented,
andakregwttii the w«i where b*o eWng, will 
tin serum* rreuNa in ereiy «**
We are not here to-day and awny tomorrow, be 

V am here to remain, and to stand beck, of our
on* coshi ltaTios m fbk*. tmt <*#

A. A. FOWLER, Phm. B.
lireiMS, o( Ü» Eispn, Colto#. ol Opk«hti**w 

Tmmi
n*»nr nf ontk, trof. ih. Non!*™ HU** «'olta*.

al OpfaksbKfcer u4 o>*^,, CUafs

* John Nugent, on***

the stose that never oisAPPonrrs

)J

New Carpets and 
Floor Coverings

The linnet pence ot Carpet ifeelgee and Color 
Blendlnr» possible to seeemble.

The Tapestry Oarpeta
Witk burders ud stsirs to msldi in high» pula 

OUR PRICES  .............2Be. SBC. 4*0. «
.75

.90

Crosaley’n Balmoral Tapestry
to win ia fin dilkreal design* ; J,1 bosdn to natch 

OUR PRICE...................... ................ ..............................................

English Brussels
le 3» 4 »ad $ fiant : hordes, ud min to autch ; two towel, . a.
three-tones, ia lawns, texts, green, I V S
our price..............  ............................. ............eoe. p oo 1 #m>o

Crossley’w Velvets
Magnificent color scheme, in fawns, grenu sad reds ; border end » *w — 
Mur to autch I 9C
opr p*ice ...........................................;............................... 1.00

English Wiltons
The queen of floor decoration. ; beautiful color blendiags ia two*
OURePRÎcf'”"H “*** hroen : m,h ■”««"

To make room for our higher grade Carpets, we will clear 
om* all Ingrain Carpets and Floor Rugs regardless of cost. 
First pick is best

An Incomparable
Showing of 
Floor Rugs
All the new Designs in floral, conventional, Orientatl, 
**"• h*r* displayed in the most eharmlnr of eoloP 
oomblnetlone.

Tapestry Art Squares
*1 » 3 fards..................................................................... goo

3*3 r*rd».......................................................................££?

3M7»rd................................................. ................J_»0

Brussels Art Squa»»es
3x3 yards..................................................................... 14 00
3x311 yards................................................................ Id.OO

3*4 yards........ ..................................................... 1*00

OUR DAILY STORE NEWS

A Wonderful

Showing of 

New Carpets

And Home 

Furnishings

The whole of our third floor
isdeveted exclusively to Carpets and Home- 
furnishings, and such and exhibition of good 
dependable Carpets at our own specially low 
prices has hever before been seen in this 

vicinity. We arc after the Carpet trade, and we 
believe that Honest Goods at Honest Prices will win 
the day.

Our Carpet Department is very young in exist
ence, but it has made wonderful strides during its short 
life, and we are hopeful of even greater things this 
autumn and winter season.

Velvet Art Ruga
1 a J l-s yax4s............................................

314 yards.......... ............ ......................... ..

3 l-S a 4 yards...................... ................. ’..........

English Axmlnarter Rugs
* Wr showowly wav qwsSiy and that’s the BEST 

3»4 y*»d*............................................................
$40

Big Range of Hearth Huge and Door Mats

Floor Oilcloth 

and Linoleums
Oar Prices have made this the best place to bey y oar Floor Oilcloth sod 
l.inokunu. We sell only the best deprmlable makes. All new designs fit, 
this season in block.tile.Sotal cod consentions! in harmooioos color blending

Floor Oilcloth
Our " Special" in seven different designs, s yards wide cannot M Mf 
be equalled I J
OUR PRICE................................... .........................................................

Other qualities at 2Qc. ggd and 3BO

Linoleums
No better floor covering made : will last a lifetime. Made ol ground cock 
and linseed oil, with an extra heavily prepared canvas back. Will resist all 
kinds of weu. We taellqv. we have the beet brasses.
^sjruilrjndr, pee sxj. yard .... 

Foa^ards^wide, per sqyard.. ,. ST i-«e, 4*0, i

Our “ Speolal" 4 Yard Linoleum at BOe per eq yard 
cannot be equalled anywhere In Canada.

Nairn’s Inlaid Linoleums
The pattern in this is the same all 
wears off. We are showing them 
stripes ; 2 yards wide 
OUR PRICES, per aq yard............

i to the buck, < 
ck, tile and

I5S-

oently never
1.00

Lace Curtains
Thousands of New Lace * Curtains in the season’ 
newest novelties, in Nottingham, Cable Net, 
Point D’ Esprit, Marie Antoinette, Batten burg,

Renaissance, Irish Point, etc., in 
white, ivory, cream, ecru, etc 
dlPrice^ .. „ From 25e up to

Big selection of Curtain Muslins, Nets, 
Silkoline, etc
ALL PRICKS............. From Sc up to «

Portieres and
Table Covers

THE POREIERE in tapestry, chenille. Repps, 
etc., predominating shades of fawns, greens, 
redo, camel brown, etc | 4% SWX
Oar rriceajpet pc,*2 BO npto 1 —tUU »

THE TABLE COVER in imported tapestry

6.50and chenille, reversible heavy knot 
ted fringe ; sizes 8-4 to 10-ia 
OUR PRICES.... •1.60 up to

Brass and 
Enamelled Beds

I® white, gold, green and Mue finish with 
efaboraer hram trimming. | -A
OUR PRICES » «Q .n IuiJU

BKP MATTRESS- faced with sac erase 
liHin, ; leather tutted — xwx
OUR PRICES..■■ $3.00 $4.00 *>«UU

JEDJsPRINGS in drnrble steel spiral woven

OUR PRICES..............$210 end 3.00

NOTES OF THE DAY »>ll. In August, will be eommemorsuWl“ Ur ** rdbr a memorial fountain of nniuble
The Grand Jerjr d the Middlesex design in Oent-al Park. v 

Asms. Chert reeommeoded that a __. a,-»- .1*1. —
..n-nm nr ,r hrsanitnl Vw 3fi<i#li TfiC WW® LOT SUDTtgM WDtCD W6TB

prom.' 1.0tt ^tfent*. od^^WiuL»” vv ^o
The Stormont. Unndaa and Glen- Wlthdr,wn. an the nosnpsey has set- 

ear ry Old Boys' re-anian. held inCorss tlsd with Bath,

TO RENT
HILLIARD FARM

Paeeeemsn April let next. Fee terms apply 
<0 the Commsorwn 4 the fticrhecoegh 
Oly Tea*.

W. M. MOORE. Chairman* 
A. STEVEN BON. Bas rater

WE RAVE rlSST RECEIVES A SWMIERT

FINE FRINGE^ WOOL RUGS

J. J. TURNER * RONS

■J



nui twa T1I1Î PBTEIWOItOUMI DAILY evkxtno review. ! «ATtTWlT, 8CTT. 8J

T. Pophah McCullough
Knurre, kail ffagfM* tdoat ok*- 
THgÿifhnmn****!^^

J. B. MIDDLETON
. L.D.S, D.D.S.

ÜMHM »»d Gm4uu RoyH ones. e
ftonsaj Sererons fineewne to K Niromo
Oim No j:<« owe» su.ro

DR. R. F. MORROW

DR. J. D. BAGSHAW
eUDUATE OF CHICAGO COf.T.Ktrt of TVnUlwgro... . .to> o(R<**l Oofaes «I taw 0.0
M, Tocoofc, ottloo—t'oroor of Horner and 
Mm am. oror Mroduuht . dres non. .rtojooÆL

ii*»
R. E. WOOD

•EsssKUsaa
to Loa-1.

W. H. MOORE
BA**ifrrr.R, goucrro*, in o.< s*w»o«t 

etr •imee-fluoler «tiret, »m Moil* went uf 
Poet Often.

HALL * HAYES
BARRUrrr.RN. ROIJCITORA and NOTARIES 

FUBUC, Hooter ntnw, ivierbomoel., oast to 
FegUeti Otorth. Mon»» in U*o « tit. town* 
rules of interest

S.a » aeu. temwm m. iath

HALL, MEDD * 
DAVIDSON

Itoeromoro to Rtintton * Hall) 
BARRISTERS, ftlUCrroRH *te,»Merb«e»*et, 

tint, tiftee <>>mer of Hooter and Water fits

EDM ISON * DIXON
ARMRTKha, ROUCTTOBH, K»e OBee In Clot-

on'• HRak, eontar of Hunter and floor*# eueeto.

•ENNI8T0UN, PECK ft KERR
iàMÊmrfÊk noitenon*. notary. Em-
^15 Water SOW, Pwwrbi.ruugh . ^ ,......... ,,r. ». CAM. * m. MviMeea

ROGER * BENNET
Barristers, soucttors. Etr sis Wot 

Bur*, Frterborvo«h Telepbone No. I»l.
Money at Current Rates 

Upon Bmp Term a.

BANK OF MONTREAL
11(17. I Office. I

2S4 fe>^f------------ 'MSG.
BAVTXuiMDhSrSWtV-ioweet oBrarSfe .la- 

perils of fltn and upward at eu iront mum. 
FFTBRBOBOUeM BRANCH.

L EAMUT-WIUMOT
MANAGER

STOP THE LEAK
How carrier# and thoughtless ** the

roan who iiilo tr all h* earns. Where 
one man slays poor through the alow 
methods of tarings, a hundred gets
rich.

Stop the leak! The way to hare 
ready money is to start a savings 
account and add to it regularly.

THE ONTARIO 
BANK Capital - SU 

Hawn* - .1 
Profits -

Toronto Savings & 
Loan Company

437 Gssrffe-sL, Psterboroeffh.

NOTICE it hereby given that a quarterly 
tliridend lor the three months ending Sep
tember jotk, ndt, at the tale of

Six Per Cent.
(6%) per annum «

has been declared upon the capital stock ol 
this institution, and the same will he payable 
at the offices ol the Company in this city on
and after

MOIDAT, til 1st Dij or October, 1906
The transfer bortks will be closed from the 

*7th to the jotb day of September, 1906, both 
days inclusive.

By order of the Board.

W. G. MORROW,
Managing Director.

THE TONIC OF HEALTH

1 more thaa a stimulant—must be a.
•Beef Tonie U FERROZONE. whi« 

onie; it sidff digestion, promotes i
Meet be more thaa a stimulant—tenet be a, food as well 

The "Beet” Tonie I» FERKOZONR, which fa bath a food 
and a tonie ; it sid# digestion, promotes assimilation and 
converts food into blood, mmscle, bone and nerves. No 
wonder it builds up the weak, makes them strong and 
vigorous I

FERRO ZONE ;
THE GREAT FOOD TONIC

FERRO ZONK contain» exactly what your run-down 
■VBtem lacks It supplies oxygen to purify the blood, 
phosphorus to develop the brain, iron to harden the
muscles

No combination of etrength-giviag, life-sustaining ele
ments can surpass FERROZONK Instant in effect, lasting 
In reeelte, no medicine can benefit as moeb. You’ll eat, 
sleep, think and feel better by using FERROZONB, which 
h e true toute Try It—now.
- g5î^^KnîTAï,.>a:fLKî'aar«T

CARRIAGE PAINTING

gfNSiSltiS

ENGINEER LOSES LIFE
Bed Railway Crash on Grand 

Trunk Near Nepanee.

t
Siding Te# (heft te Aeèemmedete a 

Lang Freight Train and r * pro as 
Strikes It Hood on—No Paassngora 
Were Seri Seely Hurt, sad the Fire
men and Engineer ef Freight Man
aged te Jump te Safety.

Naganee. Sept. 22—In a collision 
Between the Nu. S eastbound expreoo 
from Toronto. and a westbound 
freight at 2 o’clock yesterday morning. 
Engineer Win. T Blaln of Montreal wta 
killed and hla fireman only escaped 
death by Jumping from the engine 
before the clash came.

About 2.3» a. in., a long westbound 
freight, consisting, of U care. reach#d 
N span ce. where It was to draw Into a 
aiding to allow the eastbound express, 
leaving Toronto at 1S.65, to pass. The 
conductor of the freight found that h'e 
train was too long to get entirely Into 
the aiding, so drew half of It on to the 
main Une again irltlyth. Intention of 
getting It Into another aiding. H. be
lieved that the exprea» had been stop
ped at the station to give him time to 
do thla

Scarcely had he get the half train 
out on the main line when the expreaa 
headlight was aeen coming down on 
him through the fog that hung over 
the station yard, la lhe crash which 
followed the two engine# were badly 
wrecked and Engineer Blaln of the ex
press was killed, hla body being ter
ribly mangled.

Ne P.Boon,#ra Hurt.
The rear end et the expreaa car of 

No. 2 was smashed for a distance of 
four feet, and Messenger Bowen was 
hurled along the ear and burled In a 

mm of packages. Ha escaped serious 
Injury. The end of the aeeond-claie 
coach was also wrecked, but no pas
sengers vers hurt.

Passengers In the smoker were badly 
shaken up, but all left at 7 o'clock 
yesterday morning for the east,

All that saved a terrible loss of life
as the fact that two or three empty 

cars were next to the freight engine, 
and they aU flew Into kindling woo* 

d in that way broke the Jar from 
Na 2.

Engineer Charles Orlll and Fireman 
David Toung, both of Belleville, and 
both on the freight engine, were pain
fully hurt in legs and arma, toy Jump
ing from their engine. Brakeman 
James Miller of Montreal was thrown 
through a car door as the crash came. 
Hla head was badly cut

In addition to the engine the bag
gage car, and the day coach, t^ie train 
consisted of seven Pullman sleepers. 

Wreck on the Orest N art hern.
Bt. Paul. Minn.. Sept. 22.—fn a rear- 

end freight collision at Cut Rank. 
Mont, late Thursday night, two stock
men. whose names have not been re
ported. and Headmaster Dlntim and 
Brakeman Orltchetl were killed. The 
caboose and two freight cars of the 
first train were wrecked and caught 
Are.

Two Killed.
Pulaski VHm.. Sept. 22.—A work 

train on the new #ne of the Ntorth- 
weeterm read, ran Into a workmen's 
sleeping car Thursday night, killing 
two and Injuring fourteen otherlabor-

WA3 ENGINEER INSANE! "

Grantham Dimeter Wee Repetition of 
Thet et Salisbury.

London. Best. 21.—With an Insane 
man at the throttle, ft Ip thought, the 
Hootch express wrecked Thursday flew 
through the station at Grantham, 
against the signals, failed to take a 
sharp carve, leapt a bridge and rolled 
down the embankment.

It was a repetition of the Salisbury

4kart«^lîr train should have taken
«he curve at not more than ten miles 
an hour; It was going forty miles aa 
hour.

The authorities do net fhlnk that the 
brakes failed. Mental aberration on Ihe 
part of the engineer la the only ex
planation they can offer.

There Was Ns Disaster.
Ottawa. Kept. 22.—In response to en

quiry by the Department of the In
terior, Mr. Cooke, agent at Prince Al
bert. wires that there la no truth In 
the story that these members of Indian 
Agent McKenna's party had met dis
aster In Buffalo Lake. One of the par
ty, M. Belanger, was swamped, with 
five Indiana, while crossing the river, 
but no damage was suffered.

Handbook Man Guilty.
Toronto, Kept. 22.—The first of the 

“hand-book'* men" sent for trial from 
the Police Court came before Judge 
Winchester yesterday morning, when 
John Murray, cigar store man. »»T 
West King street, was arraigned. He 
pleaded not guilty, tout the Jury con
cluded he was. The Judge deferred sen
tence until the other pending onset 
have been decided.

------------------------------1
LEAVE IT TO ALVERBTONE.

Newfoundland and U. 8. Have Dis
pute Over Fisheries.

St John's. Nfld, Sept. 22.—The re-,
preeentatlves of the America». Brit
ish and Newfoundland Governments 
are negotiating a modus vivendi re
garding the winter herring Ashing 
about to open on the west coast of 
Newfoundland.

The Americana claim the right to 
use purse seines, the use of Which Is 
forbidden by the law of Newfoundland
because of the destructive effects of 
these appliances.

The British Government. It is un
derstood. qualified!»' admits the Jus
tice of the colonial protest, maintain
ing that the use of purse seines 
threatens a depletion of the herring 
schools. • '

O. J. C. FALL MEET.

Toronto. Sept. IS.—Yesterday at the 
Woodbine the track was fast and the 
weather clear. The ceoord

-First race—2-4 mile. 1-year-olda and 
up—1. Garrett Wilson; 2, Blue Coat; 2, 
Bonnie Reg Time HI

Second race—6 1-1 Chrlonga, .2-year- 
olds—1. Purslane; 2, Chas. Gilbert; S, 
Moccasin. Time, IjMI-I.

Third race—1 1-S mile», l-year-olds 
and up—1. Chancellor Walworth; 2. 
Cambridge; «, Reservation. Tin**
I. 64 2-5.

Fourth race—1 mile, maiden S-year- 
olds and. up—1, Orpen; Mamie Etta; 2, 
Bob Edgren. Time, 1.42 4-6.

Fifth race—1 mile, all age», foaled In 
Canada—1. Loupanla; 2, Court Martial;
J, Caper Sauce.

Sixth race—1 mile, mares, all age»— 
i. Meddling Delay; 2. Ballotta; 1. Toots. 
Time. 1.41 2-5. -

Jockey Inetantly .Killed.
New Turk. Sept. 22 —lockey Bert

rand FYelehon waa Instantly, killed, 
and Jockey C. Robs sustained a frac
ture of the skull aa a result of an ac
cident In the fifth race yesterday. Lit
tle G. Burns, who also fell, escaped In
jury. ____________________

Ferry Struck Pile end Bank.
Barn la. Kept. 22—The Port Huron 

and Hernia ferry Hiawatha struck a 
pile on the American side of the river 
about 12 o'clock Thursday night, while 
returning from the Indian Pair. No 
fatalities occurred, the eighty passen
gers toeing taken off In boats; but the 
ferry 1» at the bottom of the river. 
Nearly all the passengers were from 
Barn la.

Glad Te Be In Canada.
London. Kept 22.—<C. A. PI—At a 

meeting of the British distress com
mittee a large number of letters from 
emigrants who bad been sent to Can
ada were road and all said they were 
glad to be In Canada.

I hern takes ease the eatonse sod rifadspelnb 
law du|l afreet of Mr R. » el land's tmaeSL and 
win be «lad to hero orders tor everythin* lapny 
Proof * wort

ntst-d** st*k dus* to an mmaff

• «AB. J. BHADOETT.
A4 m. YeOaadh Mans* Surot

Heart,Throat, Liver anti Skin
DR- AGNEWS FOUR FAMOUS SPECIFICS CURB 
COMPLETELY THE WORST DISEASES OF THESE 
PARTS—DREADFUL HEART DISEASE RELIEVED 
nr THIRTY MINUTES.
Heart disease trill affect people differently, but ip all cases it must be viewed with great 
giant. Dr. Agnew’s Cure lor the Heart is the one remedy that can be safely depended 
gene in times of trouble. It will give relief in thirty minutes.
Mr Thomas Pdtry. of Aylmer. Que., was troubled with severe heart complaint for five 
mart, the pain, at times, being so severe thet be could not attend to business. Every 
other remedy failed until he tried Dr. Agnow's Care for the Heart, which gam 
knmediate relief, and his words are these: "1 have now taken four bottles of the 
mmedy and am entirely free from every symptom of heart disease.''
A cold In the head Bead not be trifled with, far it fa catarrh In an Incipient condition, 
and catarrh l* sot lo be trifled with. Dr. Agnew's Catarrhal Feeder, as scores of 
dSffymea. members of parliament, and prominent citizens in the Dominion hare boras 
testimony, drives away » cAM id the head tibe magi* and where *■ ha* ammaedMa 
•hope of aggravasad catarrh, producing rtsntnsm and throat trouble, it uffseft a 
permanent cure.
It is not always safe to take pills for liver trouble. They net oofrequently create other
11--------- that ns nitons Dr. Agauw'a Liver Pill* wh,b» «koroe«Uy oertsia of
realm jiff all liver trouble, give no difficulty either at the time or afterward* They 
are pleasant to take and ocet only 10 cents.
The family that Dr. Agnew has displayed In getting at the seat of trouble to msalha 
fa hto Ointment, aa in the other three remedies. This contains Ihe elements that give 
mmedy sad permanent relief fa all fata dmesses and to peculiarly affection la omriag
Misa « cenM — **

A LUDICROUS CAMPAIGN
Newspaper Tergiversation Aptly
^Described by the Prümiêr.

Big Stick fit the Hand» of the
ment to Secure Cheap Fewer Per the 

v People — Power» ef Exproprie tien 
i end Operation Belied Upon In De

fault of Other HhMile If Pound N# 
{ eeeeary In People*» Interest.

Toronto, Sept. 22.—The Prime Min
ister of Ontario has sounded no un
certain note as to the position of the 
Ontario Uovsrament respecting the 
power question. A published interview, 
not properly expressing his position, 
Mr. Whitney yesterday dictated the fol
lowing statement:

“A proper understanding of the 
powers end duties vf the hydro-elec
tric commission, which can be acquired 
by Anybody who chooses to read the 
etiktute, would prevent any suggestion 
that the commission can be or will be 
ignored by the Government.

“The hydro-electrio commission Is in 
fact a euto-committee of the Cabinet 
with out engineer added for the pur
pose of malting the work of the. com
mission easier. The act Itself is clear 
that ell the powers given by its pro
visions to the commission are sub
ject to, and sure the subject of. Cabinet 
control.

“A glance et the ecf will also 
make it plain thet the result would be 
the same whether the commission was 
given such control; end, in neither 
case, could the Government escape re
sponsibility by giving such control to 
en y body or commission.

Wolves In Sheep’» Clothing.
. "At a later period, I may have 

something to say regarding the ef
forts that are being made by means of 
letters paid for a» advertisements, but 
with any Intimation ss to their l»*Jng 
advertisements carefully suppressed, 
which have appeared In t number ol 
newspapers. I wonder what the peo
ple of this province will say. when 
proofs ere laid before them, that news
papers which in their editorial columns 
denounce the Government for alleged 
«Abandonment ef its policy in the in
terests of the power companies, in an
other column publish statements (for 
which they are paid), made in the in
terest of the electric companies, de
nouncing the Government for exactly 
opposite reasons from those given it 
the editorial columns.

Cheep Power's Big Stick.
•The Government will see to It that 

municipalities, and other eottsumer.i of 
power, shall receive power at reason
able rate».

“The powers of expropriation and 
operation given in the eet will be re
lied upon by the Government as » 
means, in default of other», of carry lag 
out the intention* of the act.

“Time wftU show whether those In
terested in preventing the consumer» 
from receiving power et reasonable 
rates will fare any better for the news
paper campaign which, were the sub
ject not serious, would be ludicrous in 
the extrema.*

d THE CUBAN SITUATION.
Secretary Taft Cable» Its Gravity te 

the Met* With the Big Stick 
at Washington.

Havana. Sept. ÎÎ.—Becretary Taft 
has cabled to President Roosevelt re
garding the gravity of the situation and 
Mr. Roosevelt Is expected to dictate the 
future program of hie commissioners.

A demonstration was made yesterday 
by armed revpiutloniats within a mile 
of the scene of 4he peace conference. 
Qen. Acoaftt with *00 insurgents, en
camped west of Minister Morgan's villa 
at Mariano, and a half mile eastward 
were rural guards* militia and moulded 
police.

Pino Guerra’s augmented force in 
only a short distance away.

Cannot Corns to the Bush.
The arrival, here of three of the 

largest United States battleships and 
two cruisers, be* Idee those already 
here, has had little effect on the In
surgents in the child, and when the 
leaders of the revolution were appris
ed of the big squadron now In Cuban 
waters, the greeted the . Information 
with «Spanish expressions to the effect 
that "They cannot come to the bush.** 

Palms May Resign.
The rumor was abroad last night 

that President Palma, the members of 
his Cabinet and the representatives and 
Senators elected last December will 
resign to-day. thus conceding practi
cally all tbs insurgents have been con
tending for, <uid opening a way for the 
settlement of the difficulty without 
American Intervention.

President Palma declined to be In
terviewed on the subject, and other 
members of the Government dtoetly 
denied the rumor.

......... .......................... i
Overseas Mail Makes Record. *'

Quebec, Sept. 22.—The overseas train 
left Vancouver on Monday night at 7 
o'clock, six hours behind its schedule, 
and arrived here yesterday at 1 o’clock, 
having crossed the continent in 18 
hours, allowing three hours for differ
ence in time, or at an average speed of 
86 miles an hour. This Is a long-dis
tance record for an unbroken trip by 
one continuous train.

Claim# Land In Guelph.
Hamilton, Sept 22.—John Conor 

says that 200 acres In Guelph, upon 
which the Sleeman Brewery, the cotton 
mills and other large buildings stand, 
belong to him. He says that his lather 
ft veteran of the war of 1812, was fives 
a patent of these lands, and he h#s 
placed his case in the hands of a 
lawyer.

------------------------------- -
Grain Commission at Midlanff. ~

Midland, Brpt. 22.—The royal groin 
commission held a session In Midland 
yeaterdsy. They heard evidence during 
the afternoon. The commission went 
on from here to Inspect the elevator et 

aDepot Harbor. _ , .

-jro' Author Howells In Ottawa. r
Ottawa. Sept. 22.—W. D Howells, 

the well-known American author, Is In 
Ottawa, the guest of hi, brother-ln-lsw, 
Archllle Frechette. Sir Wilfrid Leafier 
«toed with them Hat evening. •

Norman T. Slack, M A., e recent 
raduate ef Queen's, . fane been »»- 

rrented eft inspector of school. In 
«faut* ranter q fc*sa kn.tr he wan, .

ALMUNtt rmt awert.

Business Section of the Town Suffers 
to the Entes* ef «128,00»—Some 

Miraculous Escapes.
Almonte, WepL 22.—The epidemic off 

Ore continues to the Ottawa Valley. 
Yesterday the business section of Al
monte was swept by a conflagration 
which Involved a loss off «128,(K/u, sheet 
half covered bf toauranee.

The Are started to Scott's furniture 
establishment on Mill street and spread 
quickly.

Csrleton Place sent a company of 
twenty men to assist the local brigade.

The chief leears are; Belton A Ce., 
general store, tenant off 1. H. Wylie, 
stock, total loss; Insurance, «25,000; 
building almost totally destroyed.

W West, general store, tenant of 
Geo. Paterson; stock and bonding to
tally destroyed; Insurance on stock. 
118,000.

M. R. McFarlane, druggist, tenant of 
Elisabeth Paterson; stock and building

The Mines Calms, fancy goods, ten
ant of L. W. Shipman; building and 
stock total load» Insurance on stock.

Miss Clement, milliner, tenant of 
J, H. Wylie ; stock total loss.

W. E Scott, furniture and under
taking b usines», tenant of L. W. Ship- 
man; slock and building totally de
stroyed ; insurance on stock. «3,500.

Fulton Timmins, gents' furnishings, 
tenant of T. R. White; stock and store 
totally destroyed; Insurance on stock, 
«6.060: no Insurance on building.

H. H. Cole, general store; building 
and stock totally destroyed; Insurance 
on slock. «6,000.

Besides the stores *JI the warerooms 
and outbuildings were burned, together 
with four frame house» on Farm street. 
The household property In these was 
all saved, but the buildings were total-

2 destroyed. These were owned by T.
. White, and were not Innered.
The fire started about 3.30 a.m. and 

was under control at S.30. Now the Are 
started Is unknown. There was no toes 
of life, bet some miraculous escapes 
on the pert ef Mr. Scott and wife and 
some of the firemen with falling walls. 

Cheese Factory Burned.
Port Hope, Sept. 22—The Kendall 

cheese factory 'Was burned to the 
ground on Tuesday afternoon The 
factory was owned and managed by 
Percy Alford.

Fatal Fire at Tacoma.
Tacoma -Wash.. Sept. 22.—Fire 

Thursday night destroyed property val
ued at approximately «150,600. As a 
result, one woman Is believed to have 
lost her life, while ,1 wo men are unac
counted for. In the livery stable were 
over 16# horses. Less than halt-a- 
dosen escaped. Among the property 
burned waa the Eastern .Railway depot

Climb Mount Orizaba.
Chicago, Sept. 22.—Four prominent 

college professors, one a member of the 
faculty nf th* University of Toronto, 
escaped from death almuet by a mir
acle In Mexico last Wednesday, after 
one of the most daring and arduous ex - 
peditlona ever attenjpted to gain the 
top of Mount Orlxmba. In the attempt 
to reach the top of the mountain, they 
had a fall of 1,00» feet down a snow 
slope from the summit. The party 
found on reaching the summit that 
their aneroid barometer registered 18,- 
6SS feet.

Recerd Day Fee Grain.
Winnipeg, Sept It.—Thursday. SOS.- 

00S bushels of grain were marketed, of 
which 666,00» were wiheat. This la a

BASEBALL FRIDAY.

Eastern Lea our.
Toronto ................... . OOOOOOOOS— •
Newark ......................  0 0 O’ 1 6 U O O <►- 1

Two bar- hit*-~Tbor«*y. Jon*** Thr**e 
be** fill—Flood. Struck out By l'ardrv 1. 
by Mill-hell 2. Final on hell»- off Mitt-hell 
2. Double plfiy -Flynn to Frank to Flyuu. 
K»rrifi«-«? bits—Ku«!#\ Flood. Tbouey.Fran t. 
lilt by pitcher—Mhva. Ktokui bum-*—Mau
ling, Joué*, Thorn-y- laff-ft on buses—Te 
run to 7, Newark 4. Time of guute—L*.iU. 
rni|firf-t= Kirill* and VouaUsu.

At Huff»Is R H R.
Rnhimoi-»* ........ 100001100-3 H 2
Buffalo ............ 0 0 0 0 0 0 10 1—8 6 3

Metlvrlw—Adklu* mid Iltaru**: tlreene 
and McAHleter. Umpire» Milligan and 
Unties.

At Rochntrr— .. R.II.B.
Pr<fTl«irnr«. «>000000020- 2 :» 0 
l(ot bfiler ... lOOOOOOlOl-S 7 3 

Batterie*—KlUott and Higgins; Case au 1 
8te* In an. Vmfdrv M- ran.

At Montreal-Jersey City-Mont real, no 
game.

Eastern League Standing.
Clcba Woo. Lost. re.

Buffalo ............ . . . K1 rc, .«>1
Jersey City ... .... 77 67 .673
BalUU'or*- .... .... 76 69 .363
Roff-btvtrr .... . . 76 &J
Newark ............ .... 0»l 71 .482
ProrltSriive . . . . . sr. 74 4M
M ou trial ......... .... 57 xt> .416
TvrouU» .... ........ 47 HH .348

Amr
At Clrvalaiid. Hint K*»ie - n HR

V> v Heu.l ........ 0 1 V e— 6 13 0
Bvwton ....... U U V U 1 V U U 0— 1 4 1

Batterie*- Hess umi Rend»; Winters and 
Ai ubru**.er. Umpire— Rvun».

Htcond game— . H.H.B.
Cleveh.»d .... 00000000 1— 1 5 2
Bvwton ...............  O O O O O 2 O 2 O- 4 10 0

Butteries--Townnend and Clark; Young 
and Csrrlgau. Umpire—J&vau».

At VhluMgel first gwme— If 1I.E.
Cbhi go ............ UOOOO 1 02 0— 3 6 1
New York ....00100011 ft- 0 0 1 

ttbiurle» Walnh and Ruth; Chesbrob 
Orth, Kiel now and MvCulre. Umpire»— 
hherlUun and 0'I»ugUUu.

Hefftiid «Mae— R.H.E.
Chic ago .....................  0 1 • 0 0 0— 1 3 X
New York ..................... 00 2 (111— 4 4 0

Hutterltf» -Owen a lid Both; Hogg and 
M< Uulre. Umpire*- O'Lougbliu end Sheri 
dan.

At St. Louts— R U E.
n Units ............ 3012302 x—11 11 1
Vhiiad»»#hla ..... OuuulooM 7 3 

Batterie* Pelty and Bpeficer: Waddell, 
CimiJngham ami Byrne*. Umpire—Con- 
iwlly. Called on account of dark ness.

At Detroit— K H.B.
l*iroU .............. 1 0000003 1— 5 » 1

fWrAhlnglon ... 00000000 4— 4 13 2 
.. Batteries- Hlever and Umldt; 8«ultft. 
Kit son fana Warner, t Tib pi re—Horst 

■aSAeaal Lessee.
At BotUptr- . R.II.B.

nwtieTTT?.. eeeieisox— »n a
Pittsburg ......... I V O VV I» V O l£- I 5 X

B.tlrriro—Doran and OrScll; WllUa sad 
Gibbons. Vmpti*—Supplr.

At ffrw York— R.H.B.
ctlroes........ ... sNow York .... 0 1b <» 0 O 00 3— 4 1 .1

Batteries-Overall and Klhi,; Amro. ’Tay
lor. Fcr.ueon and- Brrsuakau. Umpires—
Step man aad Carpeutcr. ___

At Philadelphia— RUB.
Ctacltuiatl .... VI 1000000-2 S II 
phitsdsiphta .. oooeoooio— 1 T 1 

Battrriew-Wicker aad SrhM; Sparks. 
BIcMr aad Dmda. Uwplrr -J Day.

At Braahlyn— HU B
St. Loela.........  06060000 2- 2 S S
Bmrtiye eeeeoieis-j s 2

Bsltrrtco—Thompson, Ranter and Mar 
dkaR; rëtostfeased Blttw. Usiptiv—Job*, 
stone and Enmlto -, ro.,.»

Fifty-one persons sre reported 
drowned in the recent floods at tioutb. 
rrn Mexico. Much crops and thous
ands of oettls buss been ikatrojed 9

Try

SALAOA'
CEYLON NATURAL GREEN TEA once 
and you will never return to the adulter
ated teas of Japan.
LEAD PACKETS ONLY P" “

HIGHEST AWARD ST. LOUIS. 1004.

THE MARKETS.

Liverpool Wheat Futures Close Higher, 
Chicago Unchanged—Live Sleek 

—The Latest Quotations
Friday Svealnx. Kept. 21. 

Liverpool wheel future» < ivwl lv U.7 %d 
to kd Ll.hrr thaa yenSarday. aad cere fa-
'“a? l^to|B.^t*A«Cr Wheat dosed ew- 
Chatianl. Hrptcmucr oern *%c tower, and 
September vet. %c lower than yesterday. 

LEADING WHEAT MARKETS.
Kept. rroc. May. 

New York......................... ......................................... ?<* ivto silk
Toledo ............................... 74 ÎJJ6 ay*
MlaasaecUs................. 73% Pu fisBt. IxtuU............................... tl v2Sa »0*
Duluth ............... ................. a 76 74%

TORONTO GRAIN MARKET, 
Grals— , .

Wheat, wprlng, bu*ft w..,#0 <8* , te
W heel, fell, bueft....... . » 74* 0 >
Wheel, red, bush..... O T4 .
Wheat. gOtsffM*. Inieffito... • 9» ....
Barley, bush............ .. - V 50 V 61
Oata. buah ol«..............O 40
Oat*. Bf*. buaft.....S3» ..77
Hy«*. buab. ... r*> ...-e ...»
Peaa. buah ........

LIVERPOOL GRAIN AND PRODUCE.
Liverpool Sept 21.- r tool eg Wheat - 

Spot dull; No. 2 red weat^ru winter, da o#. 
Fut orra fine; Sept 6a 2%d. Dev «a 4%U.

Corn Spot firm; Amvrbuu mixed. 6». 
Futurra firm; S*-pt. uuielnal, Dec. 4» «O, 
Jea. (new) 4e IVbd.

NEW YORK DAIRY MARKET. 
New York. Sept. 21- Butter—Steady ; en- 

ebangeft; receipts. KtiiO.
Cheese—Firm; receipts. 4643; state, fell 

cream, small, fancy, 12%c; do., large. ce«- 
nred, fancy, 12%c ; do., good to prime. 11 He 
to 12c; do., 4 ommvu to fair, UK to 11c; 
ski ma, 2c to lOV^c.

CATTLE MARKETS.
London. Neut. 21.—«'anadtau cittie In' the 

British markets are quoted at luu te 11 Hv 
per IU^ swfrlgeratvr beef, te »%c per
pouuC
EAST BUFFALO CATTLE MARKET.

East Buffalo. Sept. 31.—Cattle -Kheetpta. 
MU heed; nothing doing; prices uachnngwk.

Veals—Reccfipfa. 44JU bead, active find 
higher. S4.au to $9 M.

llvg* Iteceipt*. 43UU head; active; strong 
and lue higher; heavy, 3X2» te SO.VU; max 
rd and yorker*. 16 VU to S6-K»; pig». PU» 
to S6.S6; roughs. 35.40 to $5-65; dsirien. f6

Wieep and LemSe—Receipt». hesn;
actlre; ebeep steady; native lamb», 15c to
Sftc higher; lamb*. g5 to 374M»; 
lambs, 37.80 to 37.65.

NEW YORK LIVE STOCK.
New York, Sept. 21.—Beeves—Receipt», 

3328; prime and choice steers steady te » 
shad* lower; others lUc and 15c off; hull» 
steady; fat coWa easier; bologna cow a 
drm to 10c Mfher; common to prime steers. 
33.50 to 35.85; oxen and steer». 34-25 te 
34.75; belle, 3*2.76 te 33.6b; cows. 3». *5 te 
33.40. Bxpsrta te-day. 12UV quarters ef 
beef; to morrow, V6U cattle sad SM) quar
ters of beef.

Caisse Receipts. 233; veals la demaad 
and steady; axmaaers weak; veals. 34-75 te 
$h.75; graaaera. 32.83 to 32; mixed calves, 
at.76; dressed veal» steady. 13Hv fee dty 
dressed, and 6c to 12c for country dressed.

and Lam be—Receipts,
nor ha aged; good lambs alow, bet steady ; 
medium find common neglected add lower 
to sell; sheep, 33.50 to 35; culls, 32.15; 
lambs. 36 25 _to 37 .«6; cailR H ts 33; Mcut la, 34 te

•beep, a.
33-26 to *7.« 

ada lamb* 37 80. 
tisga -Receipt». 3073; fOeMog weak.

CHICAGO LIVE STOCK. 
Chicago. 8epL Cattie ■Receipt».»sour 

45<M>; atrody ; common to prime steers. 33. tü 
to 341.1*6; cows, 32.70 to |4.76; heifers. 32 uu 
te 36.35; bnlln32.4U to 34; calves, 3» te to; 
stockera and feeders. I-.6U to*34.ML

Hog» -Kecetpta, about 1O.0US; steady to 
6c higher; choice to prime, heavy. 3S.J5 to 
36.434 medium to good, hrovy. 34U3 to 
36^6; bn ichors wdxhts WiWioWWW; good to choice, mixed, |6.25 to 36.50; packing, 
ft*. to 36.26; pègu. 35.76 te 36-513

Sheep and Lamb* Becetnta, ahent MUUU; 
steady; sheep. 34-50 to 3ÛJ8; yesrunga, 
35.75 tq 36.15; Iambs. 36 to 37.73.

Edict A gains! Opium.
Pekin, Sept. 22.—An edict has been 

Issued ordering the aboiltSon of the use 
of opium, both foreign and native, with-! 
In n decade. The edict strongly con
demns the vice and commanda the 
conned of stats te devise regulations 
for the enforcement of the prohibition 
against oplum-smoklng and the culti
vation of the poppy.

Defers Suppressed.
Pekin. Sept. 22.—government troops 

have suppressed a revival of '‘Boxer- 
Ism’* In Shansi Province. “Boxer" or
ganisations had been formed In several 
tbwna Us the neighborhood of Soplngfu 
of the same men who participated in 
the uprising of 1300.

Arrested at Lyndon.
Niagara Falls, Ont, Sept. 22—Wil

liam Wentworth was arrested Thurs
day at Lyndon on a charge of commit
ting highway robbery, with violence at 
Russell. Fa.

Death Roll Swells.
Hong Kong, Sept. 22.—The entire fleet 

of SbV fishing Junks was lout In the ty
phoon. This increase» tbn mortality to 
10,00<> persons.

Bleeding* Piles
In Tieeember, 1901, Mr. after wood 

Walker, a fireman on tbs Canada 
Atlantic Railway, lieine at Mada- 
wraska.. Put., Wrote for a box ol 
Dr. Chase’s Ointment ss a treatment 
for «deeding piles. He was suffering 
much mod would become eery wees 
from Ipe, of blood.

In Giarch. 1902, we receiesd the 
following letter from Mr. Welker ;; 
"According to At y promise, 1 now 
take pleasure in writing to jou. If 
you remember, you sent me a bos of 
Dr. Chari's Ointment tor bleeding 
Files some months’ ago. I used it 
faithfully and Can eay it proved a 
Godsend, fnr ’ It entirely cared me 
of bleeding piles.

"I would liera written eooner, but 
1 wanted Bo tie able te tell yen that 
it was B per me neat core. There are 
several people here who bare been 
eared of ne rare cases off protruding 
piles by using this greet ointment."

This letter * peaks rolumes for Dr. 
Chase's Ointment as a cure tor piles 
ef the Snoot distressing aad moat 
dangerous form. Dr. Chase's Oint
ment, 60 tenta » box. at all dealers, 
St Edmaesqn. Bates & Co., Toronta,

Waffs—.
Cm

GRAND TRUNK RAILWAY SYSTEM 
RAILWAY TIMM TABLE

— .Orillia Midland.) 1Lastro s3sjb

tvrnhttfBt, North liay, > 
ssemif v i lie and Tumiu» UOpjn. Uttui

1 — 

«a-
iJndeer lannl .... ........... . US a m. UttpJE
H»etiiijf*,( luin ht-Uftird.Matluc, 1 « lu»_m. 8.40 a m

MW-viltc. Khitmun, Ifont->
mU »u4 Eaet ... ................... > A40p m. 2,00p.m

A lOUO » »a UJIfajI............. .....-( âJâ$2;
CANADIAN PACIFIC RAILWAY

KENT AHKITK
nwM roe

Norwood, Havelock, Ottawa,
M.y)trval.................................... 5 16 p ■*- 1U»»S

Indian Hiver, Norwood, Hffvs-
hrk..:,:........... . . wi. ... . 8.6» a. ra. 7.46p. m

Norwood, Havelot*. Kiagntnu. 
oiuwh, Momreal, Portland,
B«M|?|1 .............. &.I3 a m. 1226 a m

Toronto. London, Detroit, f'Jii- 
cagv, Siew York  .............. . 11.38 a.m. S.15 s.m

Turobto ud iqtcraMtfXto ^ 7 40 j> m KOU am

... 1ÎJ8a. m. 5 Up m 
Ptott JfUmm
____ II 3flsm. 61)6» m

tl, 1AISGOB, 4 SrirtHI.
eago . ----- .... ||

Hawrôs, NoMh Bay,
Arthur Nvrthweet .ro

GRAND TRUNK system-
LOW RATE

Western Excursions
8EFT. 20, 21 and 22.

Mtntorr *» columbub
PORT HURON ... 7.40 DAYTON...............— 14.4»
Cine AGO.......rom 14J0 1XDIANAFOUK.. UM
RAOINAW Vît FINI * IN N A Tl . .... MU
BAYfTT>' .. »80 fJRAND RAPIDE 11.6 
CLEYRlsAND, vi» Ruffnksand <\ A B. mmm

HfH . ................ .... ..... . .......... . 8jSS
CLKN’F.leAND, via I Ak* Shorn Railway ... ML46
CLEVK1 A*l>, via NlrkH Male ....................... ftff
(T.EVF.I.AND, y Id Drtmlt â Isle Khorv Ry 1.136
CLEVÈLANU. via D A C. Maamam ------ -- 11.46

I w I riw valid n-turniiw until • let. 8lb.
For Ucfceui and fail hih.miauou call on

W. BUNTON,
F. SANDY, C r.iT.A

Ticket Art.
IcDO*J- D. MiIJONALD,
District Pasienget Ages

$43.80

Canadian
Tl PAC ! FIC
SPECIAL RATER

TO TH*

COAST
VANCOUVER
Victoria
SEATTLE 
TACOMA 

(PORTLAND
x /NELSON

$4,1 «fl ROSSLAND W-ri.ww (spqkaNE
From Peterborough

Second class one-way, on salé only until 
Oct. 31M.

Proportionately low rates to aad from olhe
points. * £

Tickets and full information from
W. MolLROY.
! ■ n> Mas Pad6r Agaai.

M3 < ieTfe hi, Petert>er.ugh 
Or writ* Ce JB POSTER.

■ 1» IV A, Ttip»nl««.

ANTAL MlDY

The Sept. Price
FOR

HARD COAL

$7.30
I — Per ton

First-class Hardwood
46.00 5E.

R. HICKS & CO.
YAHDEAND(

EE® -
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Lost His Arm
At G. T. R. Station

Gee. Frost, Brakeman, Slipped 
on the Rail and Car Passed 

Over Him
George Frost, who resides neat

the Harnardo Ifaîne, had the m«e~
(ortuo. tfi.le* to right Vm. Hnj Tbe Globe,„ otUws correspondent

Xs-^î

Nestle's Foed
IS ECOMEiAL

Nestlé’a Food is ready for 
baby by adding water,’

Nestlé’i Food requires ' 
no milk, because it con
tains all the nourishment 
In milk/

Nestlé’s Food is prepared .
1 from * rich, creamy] cow's 
milk—and is the one safe 
substitute for mother's 
milk.
ThS LXCaaiNO, Mil' » c6..umnm,'j

* MONTK.HU. I » .

Cbe Balls IRevfew

sanvuiv, ■ sa, :

TELEPHONE NOW j 
IN ENNISMORE

First Message Was Sent Over 
Line Yesterday

Mr. F. .W.’Doan, mmaffor dr the 
local branch of the Sell Telephone 
Co., accompanied by ALfuhts. Bar lb 
elecboieal engineer, Carmichael and 
.Webber, of .Montreal, wan in Enais- 
nwrt yesterday fcn connection jrlth 
«toe opening of the new telephone 
line in that township.

The line, which in eleven i_ 
long, real completed yeetranday, when 
the Inn telephone massage th, 
rownshét» ever received direct Wei 
braieerorLted. The line eronsea Ch«~ 
rfionc Lake by meenv of a cable « 
the, bottom of the Mke, «ratcad tl 
over tbe floating bridge ah waa et 
first intended. The depth <d the 
lake is from eight to fifteao feet, 
and it weo laid at cpnaidarable • X-

There ere three phones on the line 
■tow ; Father Fitxpatricx, and JEer*- 
m. P. Hrollard end Borman, end the 
«net of telephoning ie ten reals 
There is a Lao every prospect of the 
eoanpeny nee u ring eeverai more " 
eecibera immediately, aa the pi _ 
of that municipality have long been 
aakinff tor telephone service.

Ennismore is the last of the town
ship» end villages in tbe district to 
be «tonnertod by the Bell Telethon. 
Company and brought into dtreel 
no rom unira bion with the mitsid,
world. Not only wifi It 6e greatly 
apprécié bed by Bnninmere people, 
bat enpecielly by the people of this 
city, who very frequently have ee- 
easion to epeek with the xeaid ■ 
ef that township.______ _ .

H in a member of the yard crew, at,
K Use Grand Trunk station, and this 

morning was ■ eut ting" a ear into She 
■wdrh at the freight abode when 
he stepped on the wed rail and slip
ped lie fell to the ground and hie 
right arm lay on the rail, the 
freight etc paiming over it, sever
ing the member clone to the ahould-

immedntely the accident 'happen
ed tbe Dan Spence ambulance waa 
called and the injured man waa 
hurried to the 'Nicholls hospital 
where Dr. Bradd, the Grand Trunk 
phyeirian attended him. The railway 
effieiala then notified Mrs. Froat 
and family of her liu«haed’a mis
fortune. l

IS DESERVING OF 
GREAT CREDIT

Canadian Gazette of London 
Refer* to Mrs. W. J. Morrow

The Canadian Gazette of London» 
Eng„ of September Oth, contains the 
following uotew which willl be read 
with to ter «sat by many here:

, "Mm. W. J. Morrow of Peterbor
ough, Ontarîb, who has been in Lua- 
dou for the last three monthly at
tending the Na^nal College of 
Minno» ha» been huccesdui m pas
sing the Fellowship examination 
with distinction. In addition she la 
« profewor of the Nation at College. 
It ia rarely that a lady micceeds 
m pwwieg the Fellowship examina
tion for the testa are veyr Revere. 
Her many fniemris and admirers in 
Peterborough and elMtwhej-e in Can
ada and the States have received 
the new» of her success with much 
pleasure

Mrs. Morrow, has long held a high 
position in the musical world in 
Canada and the United States, "and 
ie a gold medallist, and holds other 
ir*b distinct mm» ’*

ASTONISHED TBE DOCTOR
Mrs. Eaten lecevsrtng, AU.bonfk 1er 
Physician Mli She Might Drop Dead 

at any time.
>Tbe Dot or told me I had 

-----------a —i H,bio_____• end was liable tfa drag, on.tbe
«e Prof at any l««," eaye Hit Botoert 
E.iton of Dwfferin. Ont: r#|

"My Nnoohle began taor yeen 
with a weak heart. I .way often f

&
:i

MO

Mr*. Roeurr F-atok.
to <Umi my breath it gained, i 
1 wart bntbe.red with nerve 
ehutneaa of breath, diexiiicas.
ijpwt * i eoDtiwrine, 
eg»' 11“ rod I

i of
■■■PH||*i53ind

«■mid not alee*>.
••atneUmei ’ a great week, 

nstnxld mine me and I would baton 
lie edwn lu |u<p from falling. My 
(Hinds and feel wLCtid aeeoi to’ to b> 
Sleep and a eurt ef nranhfbess would 
scene all aver me and perhnp, immed
iately after the blond won let rusk .to 
my lie aid and a ink» of fast f.eehea 
wisi’ld envvl.p me. -■ —

•T took all kinds of mraSçines. kut 
krp. gvedutoily growing wwrse until

eiRrM tsuarAitSt
rt I improved until

___ has returned. I
sleep well and bave, ne nervousnsav, 
"lesinexe. palpitation, frrintneax or any

I iWi
■ '»».

«nae «<■RfiM • V • 1 r „ - t I
“I atn entirely cured and can nr* say 

*oo raasrh fen the. woedertnl remedy.
I would most heartily recommend An
ti-Pill to anyone suffering aa I pEd" 

All druggists or the vy Ison-Fyle 
Co., Litnilel Niagara Falls. Ont. 605

eng
From the start I improwed u 

« ritantoi
■eve. pal pit 
r other tro

entirely diaappeened.
Wronger. look better.____
lAmti-Pill baa nude a new,

1 Boheaygeon Independent!: : l|on
•enator Geo. A. Con, and party ot 
Wow York and Peterborough friend# 
arrived per Stony Lake Monday 
from Lekefield, and passed through
for Lindeay......Mr. T. V"Horan of
FWerbor ought and Mr Wm. Mm. 
limey le of Lindsay, attended the 
funeral of Mr. Patrick Hulloram 
ITimikf, i 1 [} <ag. w-lL 'jU L.L»

Georgian Bay -Line Comes Here 
So Says Despatch From Ottawa

Plans of Location Decided and Submitted to Railway 
Commission—Passes Through Smith and Connecta 
at Peterborough.

to-day mudsra despatch whieh chan
gea the loeatlbo of the Georgian Bay 
branch of tbe C.P.B, Instead of go. 
|tog te Havelock It will connect wkb 
the C.P.B. main lino at Peterborough 
Tbe deopaUb ia no follow*:— .

Ottawa. Sept. *8.-The Railway 
Comaniaoion bave approved of the lo

cation plana of tbe Georgian-Bay 
to tbe seaboard branch of tbe C.P.B. 
Thu lise, whlh connecte Victoria Har
bor with Peterborough, will be about 
M Ui mUaa long AU (norm being el- 
moat dut east and paralleling the 
Midland line cf the Grand Trunk. 
Tbe leading points through which it 
passes are Sturgeon Bay, Lindsay agd 
Peterborough, and It traverses the 
Emily and Smith A nmUM Vh

Encouraging Report Given
Of Work in Local Y. M. C. A.

; ’ _____ _—

During the Summer Months—Meeting of Board of 
Directors Held Last Night—Success of the Boys’ 
Camp—Many Meetings Held.
the monthly meeting of the | 1Î7 vUitgra' tieketa wareAt

Board of Directors et the Y.M.C.A 
the secretory, Mr. G. H. .William
son, gave o report of the pork lor 
the qcarter coding September 1st, 
eoverwg tbe summer monbhe. The 
following it a ejnopeU. "’1

Tbe religious work wan continued 
throughout -the entire Bummer 
months. For «be first time in three 
yearn the men’s meetings continued 
during that eeaaoa, the attendance 
running all the way frees 17. ko M, 
with sa average attendance of 81 
gt 17 meetings held.

Tbe interpet on the part of -the 
men was deep and gave evidence of 
a desire Ut lead a at* life.

The KvaogelieUe Dead, under the 
leadership «X iMr. Bunt, did splend
id service in this connection. Ten 
meeting» were held.

Ig sections of the liible Club were 
held with an attendance of UÏ. This 
club ha# had a marked Influence ov
er the meo belonging thereto.

The average daily, attendance at 
the building during the summer 
months .was itl.

^ ■■PP »d i*
t*l|g *ineo .were directed th hoarding
b*The*’elub rooms were used for IS 
meeUngs held by the déflorent Ath
letic ergaoisstions of the city.

Th. eietb annual hoyV osmp was 
no doubt the best, though not tbe
sw..’r.eï.s«TL,’S ™
‘‘The *dvW‘llihie^cû^ djrulg the
two week', waa. aUonfed hy_ the
catnf generally, ns well a# the «tb-
er religious meetings held. A eoolf 
house was erseted, Ue cost being 
I a,fling, as the material in the otd 
cho(e was made Use of.

The total receipts nod expenditures 
of the f.mp were an follows;

Total reeeirte from feea, ate., *148- 
75. i 1

Expenses
Stoss moats *1*01, at earner

fares *18. vaHsray fsres *12, root 4 
boats *24, cook *18.50. milk. et*. Se 
lls. hardware *4:40. groceries end 
sundries *8*53, cartage, feigbt and 
express *4 95 Totwl cr pendit are, 
*18*44.

THE RAIN WAS
REFRESHING

List MfU's Ms pin *i I*-
' ’ mense Amount of Good
An Immense smount of good will 

be done by the ram wy*h fell lent 
•n'BMt. Thirsty ehAeid won refresh
ed end today has assumed an appeer- 

e# of fresh verdure. There has 
so no rain for over two weeks 

and In some localities the drought 
won being severely felt. Wells bad 
gone dry, there was no water in 
the fwto and pastures bad dried up. 
Especially to the fermera will the 
Mi* be bmmfleial. The improvement 
ef the pastures will increase the 
near of milk end the snake of 
shsone will naturally be greater. lm 
these dey» of high prides this is a 
matter of considerable importance. 
The rain has levelled the dust on the 
sit y add country roods and driving 
still -wow be fraeght with more 
pkneurc then it haa beee during the 
pest lew week*. ■ ■ , ,

SUDDEN DEATH
NEAR OMEMEE

Jos. Ratberford Retired Last 
Night and Was Dead an 

floor Later
. Special to the Review. 

Ometnce, Sept 9-Torpk Ruth- 
effordl e WelMoldo' fariner living 
near here wrest to bed last night 
his usual good health, and was dead 
inside of SSI hour. The deceased wag 
* Presbyterian assd a Liberal.

COW HAD LIKING
FOR CABBAGES

And a Police Conrt Case Result 
ed—D. and D. Was Remanded

MASTER SEBEa ROGERS 
Whs WIH be Presealed With Humai 

Society Medal for Cshapit—ni Bravery 
la SL Lsks's Ckerck Tssmrron Wight

REMEMBERED 
# THEIR» TEACHER

Miss May Edgar Given Gift 
Tw# of Her Pupils

A lew days ago Mies May Bdgtr, 
Ameher in 8. 8. No. A Smith, re
ceived a pleasant sur prive whew a be 
Ceres waited on at bet home bp W. 
A. Sucre end E Brown, "two mr 
hers ot her rntraoco class last term 

d presented with a beautiful poet 
card album, filled with post cards, 
tocoompsnied by tlie fui lowing n 
odd ras» : 11

Deer (fine Edgar,—We ask you to 
accept tins small gall, not for its 
value, but to dhow ie a very small 

(Wax out appreciation of your kii 
ness to us, while in your entrai 
glass. We. feel that our sue*es 
the examination this year was < 
entirely to your jwiring seal « 
hex* work, and we will not soon tar
get it. Wikhing you every success 
I» your work thin y roc, e* wo. are 
only sorry that we have to leave 
you for new touchera, who although 
they may do their heel, we knew 
will hover surpass you. Yours.

W. A. SUCB* 
i B. BROWN.

Needless to say MTes Edgar great
ly appreciates the « nought fulness 
qf her former pupils. i ,

WOODMEN WILL
00 TO OMEMEE

Unveiling a Monument to tbe 
Memory of a Departed 

Brother To-morrow
A number of Peterborough Wood

men will go to Omemee tomorrow 
to take part is tbe coreen any of un
veiling u monument to the memory 
of the lute Bro. Artier of Omemee 
cornu. It ie expected that two or 
three* hue loads will go out. They 
will leave MoKereher's livery about 
nine o’clock._______________ ■ i i

Welter MeHee has been appointed
master mechanic of tbe Toronto 
street railway at a salary of 2.WNI a

. -,:_l » ..T | i ti I

Henry Beavis and Wife Are
House of Refuge Officials

■
... X -■ ■ *T---

County Council Made Apw------------  - ,’•-
Refuge Committe Met and Diecuséed Several
Details.

heneto et ta*bed.
R^tfo.^ .-to.Ued.^

Oheirmse.
The meiqoiBBdam of duties will be 

published *» first cf tbs week. 
GOT «IMS*.

The epeeM cession of the County 
.Council was tp hove met et tee 

* o’clock this morning, bat it wee 
nearly twelve be Core the warden 
took hbe chair. The House of Re
fuge committee met first, end dis
cussed several details connected with : Tenders were opined' for tbe *14.- 
ths budding end hanging sod they QUO for Use purpose of

the g neater part of the mo«v- brld,M operrad. Tkros wore
°W hen the council met the commit- Tece*Te* 

tee of the whole, which met all af
ternoon yesterday, reported as fol-

Keport of tbe Çojnmittee of th* 
Whole Council on ttm appointment 
of certem officials of the House of
Refuge

The committee appointed to con
sider aipUcationa Om the .puait mue 
of keeper end mat non of the House 
ef Refege, begs *■ report ;

That Hcorv Bcavis sod bee wife 
be appointed respectively keeper 
sod matron of the Hernie of Rsfuye 
st the respective notaries of *300 00 
sad *260.00 per an mem, payable 
quarterly, their duties being as. de
fined in the meosocsedta of duties

Kmiiiue Jarvis, with accrued
intereot__— — —g I-V7»

W. C. Brent, with aeereed ho-
tereei------- -4- —1X470

Wood A Gundy. Wjtb sc-
«real intereot —. —....... lX&am

Or, motion of Mener» Meltmey 
and Corey, the tanbf e* Mener». 
Wood and Gueady was accepted.

An offer from a is* to furotoh 
u reeking choir towards furnishing 
tbe women'» ronme of she Haase of 
Refuge wee rceeivel, end on mo- 
I ion accepted, sod tike clerk was au
thor: ecd—to expreoto fbe thanks of 
the county council for the hied of 
for. t > • l

"Tou know where to go," remark 
ed Magistrate Dumhla to John Mr- 
Coy at tde 1 police court this more: 
iug, os the namesake of the famous 
pugilist was brought into the room 
by P. C. Mcherry sod headed 
straight for the prisoners' box. Jobe 
wee charged with being drunk anil 
disorderly, lie «leaded guilty sod 
wee remanded eetol Tuesday.

The liking of Je*. Mongraw’a red 
cow for esbhagee was the cause of 
■another polies court ease this inorn- 
,Qg. Mr. Moogrew was charged with

intment To-day-House of ^i^te“^°MrV u^,.r^e
" who relides ot 480 Driscoll Terrace,

east City. Mr- Moograw pleaded not 
'guilty. Mr. fiohwerdt, hie wife and 
little boy gave evidence to the ei - 
feet that they had found the cow 
in their garden Tuesday morning and 
that the bovine .which was describ
ed ex being red, with no borne, and 
4L white at -it, bad eaten « number 
of heads Ot cabbage.

Mr. Xopgrsw stated that the row 
-J been gut ia the pasture the 

Save got 'out 
permanently

, ___ _ ___ to ron at large.
The magistrate ordered tbe own

er *f the eow to pay tbe Schwerdt 
family one daller to recompense 
them for the ‘ ' "

JSeG

naa neeo par in too 
night before nod must 
The cow had passure 
and we* not allowed to

gard
damage done in their

Lindsay Police
And Their Duties

Jealousy Between Chief and 
Assistant Over Matter of Fees
The people and preen of IktorWi’- 

ough have bash Indulging In coeaid- 
erable merriment, soya the LlWdeey 
Poet, because, a horse stolen from L to 
man In that town munched rate for a 
week In a stall lo the Royal betel 
stable without being discovered by 
Lindsay police, who, it ia seated, were 
informed of the theft, sad. cio» «bet 
the horse wee ie Lindsey. /

It ie not pleasant for an if Btiien* 
te be told that their police offerers 
are bring made sport of. sad the Inci
dent eheatd be inquired iota by the 
Poiiee Commise»owere or the cooncil 
Strange thioga have occurred in tbe 
pest, and there ia etvaog jaatifleatian 

1er the belief that there is wo* -end 
never was—that parfont understand 
ing between the chief and hie assist
ant that makra for. attic lent aervioe.

8n corrubiTiation of the fairness of 
this view ot the ease, we may say 
tlie> we questioned Night Constable 
Short concerning the Peterborough 
statement- Tbe of Itoer’s haply 
was that it waa pretty hard to be 
blamed foe something he knew noth
ing about.

The inatanee Ie not an isolated one- 
far from ia. The former eight of
ficer wax handicapped in the earn- 
way under the now- it not leader the 
old dispensation. lipon more than 
one occasion, according to report, he 
was subject to the annoyance of iehe 
log a chance to arrest seme individu
al heeeeee he bed not beee made 
aware that A warrant had bees lean
ed - ’• I t i .i 1 1Apparently the question of fees 
has something to do with this unde
sirable state of effaira, whieh will 

I time—if it baa net done ee already 
lead to come grave dereliction of 

dOty and the escape of some badly 
wanted criminal. Paying A Chief 
Constable both salary hod fees caused 
trouble before, end will again 

indue-a a 1 graVeil feeling, and 
the poliio commissioners will not get 
the brat, out of the force eeetil a dif
ferent system has been jmtMptod. |

AMUSEMENT
SHADOW BBWNB THE THRONE 
With a capable company, an Inter

esting plot, numerous thrilling inci
dents and plenty of go and action all 
tbe way through, "The Shadow Be
hind the Throne" waa presented | 
fore a large audience at the Grand 
Open House lust night. The play 
woe well put on I» every respect 
made a decided bit.

The piece deals with the adventures 
of the American Legation party at Pé
kin during one ot the native upris
ing». and there is never a lack of ex
citement. Tbe principal role, that ef 
the Mandarin, the Shadow Behind Iks 
Throne- was capably taken by Lea»- 
der Ue Cordova, whose acting wee 
meet realist!* at all times. Celle 
Campbell took the pert" of DorpttV 
Calhoun, end did splendid work in 
th leading feminine voies. W. p. 
Dale aa Bohey Garruthera, ami Joe. 
Foley as tho American correspondent, 
were also conspicuous by their , good 
work. The support given through
out was excellera.
■Tbs scenic effects wore unusually 
«*«• <">e of the*. the dy-
eanfîte scene, w,aa quite novel and 
showed greet ingenuity behind the 
foot lights. On the whole the pro
duction had many poiati of merit, 
and deserved aa even better louse 
than it received. ,. r-, i

CONSULAR AGENCY 
CLOSED IN LjUSftSAY

North Country Shippers WUI be 
Sarloesly Incommoded

Th*’ AfmwieaB' Agency In
Lindsay, which wee first opened in 
April, 1(99. whet. Mr. X M. Knowl- 
eoo wa» placed ie charge, has been 
closed by Otdra ef Vm Americas Go
vernment, aed many Shipper» In 
Viator ia a ad Hilihartq* : Counties 
Will^be seriously, inconvenienced as a

fcrka. and ail kinds of .

After the court wax adjourned Mrs 
Schwerdt protected to the magia- 
tr»te that e dollar was not enough. 
Her appeal wee ot no avail, however.

Neat time that eow bother* us. 
Fit . pat her ie pound," said Mrs. 
üchrv-rdt, *4 etc left the police 
station. .

Temperance House
For Lakefield

Parties Purchase the Property of 
Mr. J. W. Stewart

i We are informe* ' rays the Lake- 
fluid News. the*, the house and 
premise* lately «torse* by Mr. J. wj 
Stuart ha# been sold to a syndicale 
of temperance advocate» in th» vit 
legm who wifi open it op a quick 
ly no poeeifeiv end operate M as 
hotel on purely "temperance La- 
Tbe «tabling accommudation, whieh 
at pxraent ie meagre for the j.ur 
poors of a hotel. wJll also be 
les#ely iu«reseed. I The house will 
be placed under the charge of ■ 
exper'eneed mao end r£il be run nt 
normal raton, and every thing will be 
dee» to eater to the comfort ef. 
them Wire favor At with their pat- 
IppiiA - I

Unique Procession 
To be Held Monday

li Mi Gncae Me Co. Receive 
Cartoadef Piaaos

Tbe J. M. Grrooe Music Com- 
aey J»4ay received a car load ot 
lew Seal* Williams pianos tram tire 

factory et Oxkewa. Thors era four
teen beautiful Instrumenta in tbe 
lot. They will be unloaded at the G. 
T.lt. elation oa Monday afternoon 
and the event wilt be marked by 
ksvieg a proeeeetoa through tbe 
atreele ef tbe city. The pianos will 
i mounted on wagons and the eight 
ill be e somewhat novel one.
Tbe Greene Music Go. will have 

an exhibit of these pianos and other 
musical goods at the Peterborough 
Exhibition ee Tuesday and Wednes
day. It will be wall worth seeing.

CITY NEWS NOTES «J
i-*he YM.CA. rv 

open October 1st. Mo 
to enroll.

—The Lindsay Poat eaye there. 
Were ten theeeeed people ie attend-' 
«nee at Mm fleet re I Bxhibftien, ie 
Lindsay yesterday, and abet the fair 
we» the ee-oet aneeeeefel of any held 
during its history of lOtalydoar 
years. .... ;

ling eieseee 
I» the time

there

Picture Sale
At SODEN’S

Fop this week only we will give a 
special discount on PICTURES.

See our show window for Pictures 
worth up to $3.00 for....................98C

All others in proportion.

School Supplies
Remember we keep in touch with 

every requirement for Collegiate and 
Public Schools, and will fill your order 
on shortest notice.

R.J.S0DEN
BOOKSELLER e^j ITATIONER. Ill HUNTER STREET

Autp Bus Met

With Mishap

Broke an Axle When Near 
Lindsay Yesterday

The Chemoog onto bus carried e 
large party..bo the Lindsay fair yes
terday and made an unusually fast 
run. An unfortunate accident oc
curred about a mile out of Liadaay, 
which occaeeoned considerable delay. 
While making a sharp torn around 
a our net the Croat axle broke and 
the passengers were given a severe 
jolt. The Simpson House .bus waa 
brought Oat from Liodeey and the 
automobile passengers completed the 
trip in it. The automobile woe re
paired at Uee Sylvester works at 
Lindsay and did a big bwinces at 
the fair. i

A famous Wieooeale woman once 
raid,—"All this poor earth ueeda is 
just the art ot being kind.” Won’t 
some one be kind enough to pro
pose Hollieter’e Rooky Mountain Teat 
It helps te make people kind and 
well. Tea or tablets, 38 cents. Aek 
year druggist.

BY ACCLAMATION.
Alex, Ferguson Elected For Ontario 

Vacancy In Card well.
, Beaton, Kept. 22.—The nomination 
’ for filling the vacancy In the local Leg
islators caused by the resignation of 
1% A. Little was hoM he the Town Hall. 
Beetoa, yesterday afternoon, by Wm. 
McDermott, returning oOoer.

Alexander Ferguson was nominated 
by Harry OroSa, »» non 3-d by Thom a* 
Hammett, aed the staSMory hour for 
raoolviag nominations having passed, 
and. no other nominations having been 
received, Mr. Ferguson wee declared 
elected by acclamation.

George Christo! woe then voted to 
the chair and shoot speeches were 
made by H. Lennox. M. P.; Jus. Duff. 
M. P. P., and W. J. Boll.

Mr. Ferguson then went to the plat
form aad In » neat speech thanked the 
electors for the honor conferred on him.

Toienie In Brum.
- Tare. kept. 22 —The convention of 
the Liberal Association or North Broca 
wee hoM yesterday tor the purpose of 
nominating a standard-bewer tor the 
bye-election to fill the vacancy caused 
by the death of L. T. Blend. There won 
n full representation from every port 
of the riding, and John Tabula's was 
the only name to go before the conven
tion. Among tbe speakers wee Hon. 
Charles Hyman, who made a speech of 
half an hour.

The meeting broke op with cheers 
torn the eendldota.

MILL WOOD FOR 
—SALE—

HAM LOOK SLABS - Sound end dry, 
Kioslleot firewood at moderate priera 

SAW DOST—leeomn sad others grating 
Sow Dost for peeking end other purpose* 
era have soy quantity desired cheap. 

LUMBER etnd SHINGLES—Sand 
your logs to bo out to say derived dimen
sions. Ora Haw Mill h ia fell re seing

IIIAIMW’C Petcrboro* 
IWAH11 Planing Mil.
CImm Box Fartorv aki Portable tow MU

166-167 Dublin Street. Pl*W 6S-

The Glass ol Fashion

For ate at all well-regulated luff 
sod dining tables ia tome is that 
which holds oar inimitable and er 

Beer. As aa adjimtt to luncheon, 
dinns. Of supper it it unrivalled, and 
it is by ao meene to be deepened whea 
drank alone, (at Ms era rake. But 
H is a metchlese Beer 1er all the reel, 
refreshing, wholesome- nourishing 
qualities. It is the beet kind o< a 
took few the convakecent or skk, 
and also a welcome drink (er the

CALCDTT 1RBIU6 AID iALTUG GO.
Askhornbem Limited.

POINT ST. CHARLES
Has installed a wood cut
ting and splitting machine, 
and is prepared to furnish 
Hard and Soft Wood, cut 
and split any length or size.

A. MCDONALD Estate

Children’s Aid Society
FOR THE CARE OF NEOLECTED 
AND ILL-TREATED CHILDREN.

incorporated by Act of Legislature, 1S9S 
Inlormation required. Informants names 
kept strictly private.

CHILDREN NOR ADOPTION
ofries Hours-11 (Vi to HI - —

OFFICE— DIVISION COVET BLDG

G BO. COCHRANE,
ABXer.ra* Asx:. Ste 1

“PRICE OFs

FOR SEPTEMBER IS

$7.30

Ton, cash with order.

THE PBTEBBOROKUEL â CARTAGE CO
LiMireik

P .ft

l«* Cheriotte-et T.lephones-(ReH) 27*. 
Ml. 27*. (Mask)„e)—27*. *

IJ4 Aylmer eL Tel. (Roll) 8*2, S

J
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Warne’s
Cot Rate Price List

—OF—

patent Medicines

Wutora»;
Thomas’ Klcruir OU........ .
C-haw* Kâ 1 PUI* ...........
lUk1wV e Kelwrf ...........
Burdock Bk-o-t lUtoere ..... 
IlMNlMMhUl 
rmr»f FUN 
kHiutrrt’* LHumenl 
CaalorU .iXrtwr'e U—~, 
Bwf.lrue and Wine
PnsAsnnIi jFwailooa..............
Parma Ice's Pille .............
(Un Pille .......
fiTuïrtf . FM ftmri 
Ur Urwe. Hmrmt~nU* . 
Fowler'* WOd Ht raw berry 
1 «odd's Kidney Pille -.........
CM %np......-.............
Tueth Pa*i# ......... ............ ...
Bosei e fieri. Tebe ------
Ayw1* Hair Vigor .................
cSmAOirniimm* ZZZ.Z... 
Unie l iw Pin* ......
■malatoa of Cod U*er AMI
Piuktiara a C omp*-end .....
Osome .............................
Fruit (kk ...................-......
mp Hmpoimsiaa» . .........
Brorao Qainini^.—.........
Celery Kin», *ak for eeropk
lioswebold Amino sis ...........

Pperial Agente far: |

Regular- Our 
Price Price

VS »

I jSc
• 50

ZSc.1

to»

Agente for - ! 
elr PietnwÜane, 
Svu.A 155 H

X at it m'm Remedy. 
l>r. C l.arlr’s Fleeli

Toilet

a Heir
Colonial Hook
1 W.S:, carry a fell lie. ■* ApoamTolM 
Article*, Spkeu T.alaa FWa Touti Hraal^a, 
Pmrlmmm, i ..ml» Hair ■roaha»

WARNE BROS.
3*0«ar **-«. ^ wfr
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Pleaded Guilty
To Many Charges

Freak Angelesey Has Been Re
manded Until Next Friday

With a number et aarlooa chargea 
aga.nat bùn Frank Angelesey .a young 
man employed as an agent by tbs 
Metropolrtan Life Assurance Com
pany is confined In tbs jail He 
was arrested yesterday morning by 
F. C. Newham charged with baring 
stolen S number of articles, includ
ing bets, braces, coats, trouser» 
west» n brush and comb, gold watch 
wstcb chain and ocrerai other chat- 
Isle.

tie came up before Magistrate 
Durable yesterday afternoon, pleaded 
guilty and aras remanded until Fri
day of neat week.

The charges against Angelesey 
■re tbut be stale a gold Tilled wateb 
and hairbrush and comb from Wm 
Gratia: suit case and ■ pair of 
suspender, from Thos. Byers; ■ 
hut from J- A Laroque ; end an 
orercoat, wstcb chain and locket 
from Wm- Benton.*

Mr Grjfin’s watch was stolen at 
the Caranagb House a week ago last 
Saturday, and at the seine time *140 
«has stolen from A chard Baker, and 
*00 from Thos. Osrsoagh. eon of tbs 
proprietor. AVhe money was taken 
from packets of elorbee that were 
hanging up. The other thefts were 
from the Laroque House and 'Amer- 
saan Hotel. i

Some of the article* stolen are 
at the police station.

Angelesey is said to Hare owed 
for board at qpverul places and 
Bailiff Lsplante yesterday afternoon 
■erred papers on bien in this connec
tion. i H u :

“Auturn Salutation 

From Grafton & Co.
At this seaseo of the year the 

yooog man of taste h naturally 
thinking about the newest and most 
correct thing in dram.

Grafton A Co., Limited, whose an
nouncement lor fall appears in this 
issue are recognised as the leaders 
in tbs fashionable world of clothing 
The*r autumn styles are shewn 'in 
scores of haodaugx near out»

Wearers wits were never more 
versatile in ptpduciog attractive 
loom effects, Nreftou A Co.’s skill 
io gioel.v tsitorud tlotbiug bus made 
marvellous progress in recent years 
uud today the man who in ^cr 
turned to pay hie tailor *25 lor a 
auM or overcoat, can secure from 
this progressive firm g suit or ov
ercoat equal in very detail in both 
workmanship and appearance, at a 
laving of at least 2$ per cent.

All men are, or should be, money 
savers. Think it over, K will pay 
you.

•Good Goods,’- Courteous .Treat 
ment.

One price to nil; that means you 
Io buying from Grafton A Co. you 

love the middleman’» profit. Their 
high-grade clothing made at their 
own tailor shops, cornea direct to 
you.

See .their windows tor correct 
dress. *

Carpenter Fell
From the Roof

Mr. James Drysdale Received 
Rather Bad Shaking Up

Mr. James Drysdale, while working 
on the new factory of the Peterbo
rough Show Case Company at the 
eproer « Dublin and Aylmer et rests 
yesterday afternoon, met with u 
rather painful accident. He was put
ting up rattens, when hi» foot 
caught and he tall to the ground. 
Fortunately the bank was high and 
he did not drop more than a lew 
feet. He .was not injured bey on 1 
receiving a bid shaking op.

LAKSFIBLD FAIR 
The dates of the Smith. Bn. 

nlomopo an* Lakefleld Agrl- 
oultural Sooletye annual 
exhibition have been changed 
to Thursday and Friday. Sept. 
87 and 88, to avoid oonBlot 
with Peterborough"* data*. 
Thla year the flair will be held 
In the new grounds of the 
Society, a Block west of the 
Presbyterian ohureh In Lake- 
field. Prise lists may be ob
tained from W. 8HBRIN, Boo. 
LaheBold, One

Peterborough Industrial Fair

Should Prove Complete Success

All Arrangements Have Been Completed for the Great 
Annual Show on Tuesday and Wednesday—List 
of Entries is Larger Than Ever Before—There Will 
be Plenty of Attractions.

prise» arc offered for the different 
clauses and exeel loot sport should

Am the dûtes for the Peterborough 
Industrial Exhibition draw nigh, 
the prospecta for the complete sqc- 

« of thla greoj. annual event grow 
brighter dhjr by day. On Tuesday 
and Wednesday of next week, the 
agricultural and industrial wealth 
and fine art» of county of Peterbor
ough will be displayed at the exhi
bition ground» and from present in
dication» the attendance should be 
the large»! in the history of the 
fair. ; The only thing needed to 
make the exhibition a grand success 
ifl fair weather and it ig jreatlyi to 

hoped tbut the element» will be 
at their beat for Peterborough*» 
big exhibition.

The secretary, Mr. F. J. A. fiall, 
has been a busy man. during the 
p**t few weeks. Not only haa< be 
been working, but all the directors 
have had their coal» off, ho to apeak 
and have done everything in their 
power to make the fair the sure**»» 
that it i» going to toe. The nee re- 
tary states that the entries in the 
different department* are more 
numerous than ever before. They 
almost entirely with the bringing in 
and nrrang'ng of exhibits and the 
judging of the «aine. On Wednesday 
the gates will be thrown open to 
the spectators, and there should be 
are not all in yet, however, and 
t ia wife to say tha«t when tlwj list 
closes there will be entered the 
greatest, display of live stock, farm 
products, fine arts and other lines, 
ever seen in Peterborough. The 
entriie» for the live stock and poul-

ROBT. FAIR 
Director.

be provided. A feature that »hould 
prove highly entertaining will be 
the dog race for Ex-Mayor Yel land’s 
prise. Judging from the number of 
canine» that are in training there 
will be no lack of entries for this 
event. |

h’h-ere will be no formal opening 
of the fair this year, like tbegu ha» 
been in the past. But there is little 
doubt but that the exhibition will 
get there just the same.

rally

North Renfrew bye-election Cam
paign is now in full «wing. Robert 
Birmingham bas charge of Robert 
(White*» candidature. 7

RALLY SUNDAY
The Y WC A, and the Y.M.C.A 

liav. choeeo tomorrow, September 
23rd, as the fall Bible stud;
Sunday. ____

At the request "If the above ss- 
soeiitieea. Rev. A j B. Brace will 
preach tomorrow toerning, a 
oo at Park street church on ™H»w to 
Study your Bible.’’ He will give 
black board exerciser to aid the 
memory. All are requested to bring 
Bible end note book.

e
You ore waning time if you ere 

waiting for nature to do all the 
work. i Everybody seeds a little 
h»in- so goes nature ; assist ber by
tskhtg a root». * Hollister’. Rocky 
Mounta."n Tt«. Tee or tablets. 36 
cents. Ask your druggist.

SUNDAY AT ST. JOHN’S
At Matins tbs offertory nolo will 

be eu eg by Mrs. Ritchie, of Detroit, 
Mich. At the evening service Mr. 
and Mrs. Firth will sing a duett, 
"Tarry .With Me, O My Saviour.”

ADAMS ' THE LADIES FUa*l8HINC STOWE | ADAMS

Bias Filled Corset
Demonstration

Mis^ McClelland, of Toronto, is now in attendance 
at our store, and places herself at the service* of ladies 
who desire the scientific fit and supporting comfort in 
Corsets.

The Bias Filled, she claims, to be the best in the world. 
Here are a few of the salient features of this Corset :

Bias Filled Corsets are constructed on a plan 
that entirely does away with discomfort

Most straight filled corsets either bend or break at 
the sides and refuse to come back to the original shape. 
Bias filled adapt themselves to the figure.

Bias Filled Corsets are a boon to any style of 
figure —the stout, medium or slight.

Bias Filled Corsets are made to sell at $1.00, 
$1.25, $1.50, $2.oo, $2.50 and upwards.

Miss McClelland will remain until the store closes 
Saturday evening.

JL
We are showing Mir sms Fall and Winter SMes in LADIES’ MANTLES, 

COSTUMES, SKIRTS, RAINCOATS, Etc.
A VISIT OF INSPECTION WILL BE APPRECIATED.

I

.

T. E. BRÀDBURN, M.P.P. 
Hon. President.

try most be made before 3 p.m. on 
Tuesday. All other articles must be 
entered before 10 a.m on Tuesday. 

A gang of men are now a/t work 
the exhibition ground», making 

repairs where needed a«d putting 
everything io tip-4 op «hup** for the 
opening on Tuesday. Exhibitor» 
will find the accommodation better 
4ban ever before and that their 
rtercets have been most carefully 
considered. Improvements have been 
effected in all department» and ar
rangements made* for making the 
d «plays in the different lines as 
(pttraetiivg *» possible.

Wednesday will be the big day at 
the fair. Tuesday will be taken up

V HUGHES-CHARLES 
Pmldut.

hundred* of them present. They 
will find plenty to in-druct and 
amuse them. ||Wbile devoting coo- 
sitierabte attention to the educational 
element of the fair the management 
have not neglected the amusement 
■ tie. In fact there will not be a 
dull moment during the afternoon. 
Among the intererting event, will 
be tbs football matches for the 
county championship, »n<l a hand- 
some cup, donated by K. .it. Hail, 
M l’. Four teams will in all proba
bility compete, win eh will new»- 
state -three matehee The— alone 
will be easily worth the price of ad
ulation. Aeetlier intereding event 
wtil be tim trieis et epted, Good

Advices from different part» of 
the country, are to tine effect that 
to'g delegation» are coming to the 
fair .and every liajmU't and cross
road» w-ill send its contingant to 
help swell the attendance.

It behoove» the ett tsens of Peter
borough, to turn out en masse to the 
fair Tli» Peterborough Industrial 
exhibition is practically on trial this 
year. If It La a success it will be 
continued; if the financial returns 
are not in keeping with the expendi
ture it will be dropped. There is no 
doubt but tbut t he .fair is a good 
thing for the city and every citizen 
should give it his hearty support. 
Everybody who can )toe**bly do so 
should be in at tendance on Wed nee- 
day. It will not be money ill «tient.

The following are those in charge 
of the fair for 1906 :

OFFICERS FOR 19U6.
T. E. Itradhurn, M.P.P., Hon.-Pré».
I). Hughes-Charles, Pres.
Alex. Elliott, 1st Vice-Pre».
E. M- Elliott, 2nd Vice-Pree.
F. J. A. lla.ll, Sec.-Treaa.

HONORARY. MEMBERS.
Hon. Geo. A. Cox.
R. R. Hall. M.P.
John Finlay, M.P. :jl
Wm. Ander.ton, M.P.P.
Aid. Mason. (
Henry .peat. Mayor. t
T. J. Johns ton. Warden.
J. W. Flavelle.
R. A. Morrow. | < ? •
Aid. "Me Will him».
E. R. Wood. , f « ( t
If Waddell.
Robert Stewart.
Rev. E. A. Langfeldt.
Aid. Adams.
Rev. Father» Me Coll, Fit spat rick, 

and The! an. ,
t DIRECTORS.
J. M. Brooks, Wm. Collins, F. H. 

Dobbin, Geo. E. Elliott, K. Kardley- 
Wilmot, Robt. Fair, J. W. Garbutt. 
R. IPck.», Wnr. Irwin. J. H. Lar- 
month, R. J. Monro, W. B. Stewart, 
H. C. Winch» R. Vance. 
COMMITTEES OF MANAGEMENT.
Speeding in the Ring — 'Me*«rs. 

Alex. Elliott. R- J. Muoro, J. M 
Brook», 'and R. TFcks.

Horse» #l:g,btMesstsl Geo. B. 
Elliott, W. B Stewart. L

Horses (heavy) Messrs J. H. Gar- 
butt and E. M Elliwtt. ;

Cat t ler-Messr *. Do w eon Kennedv 
and Wm. Oeil bn»

Sheep and 8w i-ne — Mr. Robert 
Vance.

Poultry—Mr. K. Eardley-Wilmot,

Agricultural Product» and Garden 
Vegetable»—Me»»r». W. R. Stewart, 
J. If Garbutt.

Fruit-Mr. Alex. Elliott.
Fine Art»—Oleasrs. Robert Fair. 

Wm. Irwin, K. Bardley-Wilmot and 
J. M Brooks.

Dairy and Horticulture.—Mr. Daw- 
eon Kennedy.

Domestic Manufacturer»— Mesara 
Robert Fair, J. H. Larmonth, and J. 
M. Brook». ,

General Buperia»teivd«iit —Mr If. C. 
Winch. %

Advert atog—Mensra. R. Fair* F. 
H. DobbCn and J. H. Larmonth

Farewell Dinner
To Popular Man

Mr. Alex Orel* Presented With 
Gold Ring and Appreciative 

Address
A pleaaant affair took place a*' tho 

Montreal House last night, when a 
farewell dinner was tendered *Alex. 
Greig toy a number of hia frienda.pro- 
vioUrt to bis departure for Toronto. 
Mr. Greig, who haul been a resident 
of this city for the past three years, 
was very popular, and has secured a 
good position at his trade—that of 
pattern maker—in the Queen City, 
for which place be left this morning.

Mr. R. A. W. Hay was chairman last 
evening, while Mr. Harry Butler was 
vice chairman. An appreciative ad
dress was read l>y Mr. George Grca- 
trix .while Mr. Charles Francis, on 
behalf of those present, presented the 
departing guest with a gold eigne* 
ring. « r

Mr. Greig e made a grateful 
reply. During the evening excellent 
songs were contributed by Messrs. 
Mosley. Sherwood, Greenwood, 'Grif
fith», Grcutrex, Slater, and others. 
Several fine selections were also given 
on the zither. ■ -

The spread provided by Mine Host 
Larocque, was a creditable one, and | 
reflected highly on his ability and j 
V:a»tefulncss os a caterer. I

The evening was a highly enjoy
able one and will long be remembered 
by the guests.

(ESTABLISHED 1878.)

H.LeBRUN <fc Co.
; CUSTOM TAILORING |

We take pleasure in calling attention to our brand new 
Autumn and Winter selections of Imported and Domestic 
Woollens for Gentlemen’s Made-to-measure Garments. As 
usual we show the largest variety of new styles in

: Suitings, Trouserings, and Overcoatings |

We are now booking orders for fine Custom Tailored 
Garments at moderate prices. Our cutter is a painstaking and 
expert draughtsman, thoroughly acquainted with the besf’stylee 
of the season, and our workmen are all well qualified to carry j ^ 
out every detail desired.
- *

We are confident that our work will merit your approval.

IH. LeBrun & Co 1

THE GOLDEN HORSESHOE 
Two Entrance*—Georgy and Hunter I

—A number from this city are to
day attending the funeral of the late 
Iaaac Manning, who was killed in a 
runaway on Wednesday. Among 
Ike Mora! tokens sent b/ sorrowing 
friend» were a large gate» ejer by 
the patrons of the Belwyn Dairying 
Company, and a large wreath from 
the relati.es.

NEW GOODS FOR FALL 
AND WINTER 

New Mantles, new Drees 
Tweeds, new Wrapper»tie and 
Flannelette, winter weight 
Underwear la natural and 
whit*, on sale at lSo each 
Flannelette Blankets for 7Bo 
on Saturday and Monday, at 

Y. MOYEN, 408 Oeorge-et.

Has Purchased
Fine New Landau

Mr. Robt. Gibbs Adds Haedsoaie 
New Carriage to His Livery

Mir. ItobiySs. Gibbs, the . Chambers 
street liverymen, ha- just^added 
other fine carriage Jo h& wel^^pfr^. 
ped establishment* It an<1a<>uV$
and splendidly upholstered landau. 
The carriage is a rubber tired one, 
and is built in tho«l4fad style with 
superb trimming». " It was burned 
out by Matthew Guy A Sen, of Toron
to, and cost $1,000. Mr. Gibb« has 
now four hack» and one Victoria in 
his barn, and he certainly should feel 
proud of hi* equipment. t ,

K. EARDLEY-WIUHOT 
Directs*,

ALEX. ELLIOTT 
First Vkx Proild.lt.

Humane Society 
Medal Presentation

Master Heber Rogers Will be 
Honored Tomorrow Evening

Her. K. A. Langfeldt ha» hern re
quested by V.A. I». owi., secretary of 
.the Royal Canadian Human* So

ciety, to present publicly to Master 
Heber 'Rogers the bronze medal aw
arded by the Society lor eonapicuoua 
rescue from death by drowning.

This presentation will take place 
at 8t. Luke’s church to-morrow ev
ening after the service Mr. Dun
can Walker, B.A.. School Inspector, 
will make the presentation.

Violent Heaua.nw 
"I was troubled for a long time with 

headaches which would com» on with 
such violence that I could not act or 
do my work. Headache powder, end 
quirk cures did an good. Eight 
msdnhe ago I twk six > ire of Dr. 
Chase's Nerve Food, and I have not 
been troubled with headache ai one. " 
—Mr. 0. Barber. Kirocne. Out, _ ,, 1

REMINDER TO GENTLEMEN
?i*0— who are held should visit 

Y|/ofr Dor en wend, who will be at the 
K.irntal Hotel, on Tuesday, Sept. Kà 
and see the many devices he has con
trived and Invented in the Vay of 
Wig. and Toupees, of which over Tfc- 
000 are io Use. In these deye,of pro. 
greas personal appearance ha» a» 
great deal to do with euceeea In life, 
and the hair has everything to do srith 
appearance. Call and see these fine 
goods. M

Harvest Home at
Salvation Army

Big Preparations Made for Its 
Observance-• Brigadier 

Hargrave’^Visit
Tho annual harvest home In con- 

nection with the local corps of the 
Salvation Arm/ will be observed at 
the bar reeks, Bimcoe street. Able ev
ening, all day to-morrow and on Sun
day and Monday. r

The building baa been attractively, 
decorated for the occasion with the 
products of the field, forest end tana, 
while a large number of other gifts 
bava been received. f

Brigadier Margrave and Mrs. Hir- 
grave will arrive on the 6.1® CP U 
train thla evening, and will be ac
corded a warm reception by the local 
corps. Brigadier Hargrave is 
the commanding officer of the Bust
er» Ontario end Quebec province*, 
eu receding Brigadier Turner. He 
and Mrs. Hargrave will conduct epe
ri** service# at the barracks this ev
ening, and on Sunday at 11 o'clock in 
the morning, and at 3 and 7 in the af
ternoon and everting.

On Monday night the donations will 
be sold by auction. I* le ex
pected that nil the services will be 
largely attended, and that a cordill 
welcome will he given the new com
manding officer on the occasion of 
his first visit to Peterborough in his 
new capacity.

wood'*:
IfëJï

FACTE—JUST PLAIN POINTED PACTS

BETTER clothes

Men s eyes are opened wide every day as they come and 
»ee one of the largest stocks of Good Clothing ever displayed 
m Peterborough. Clothing that will please you to see and 
pic*86 you still more to wear.

Black Suits - . $7 to 15 
Colored Suits • $6 to $14 

> Raincoats - - $3.90 to $12
GRBAT VALUES IN BOYS’ SPITS

* NEW FALL SUITS, 2-piacc; $1-50 to $3.75 
NEW FALL SUITS, 3-piece, $3.00 to $6.00

Other lines are full, and show values that can't be 
matched. Your Hat is here also, and so arc your Shoes.

ENGLISH DERBIES. SLSO to $2.00 
AMERICAN HATS, $1.75 to $2.75 
NEW FALL SHOpS, $2.00 to $4.50

Come-early inducements in Glove,, Underwear, Shirt » 
Hosiery. Tics, etc.

Merrell & Mcredit: i
Outfitters to «entlemen end their tee*. Nee. >7*477 <eeefe ot
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Here’s Some Crisp News Items About

INVESTMENTS
tl^et will tend to your oomfort, add to the attractiveness of your home and 

person, and at the same time pay you an unusually

GOOD RATE OF INTEREST
On Saturday, September 22nd

we'll Rive, you an opportunity to share In the good fortune that favored us 
, recently, and will offer for sale at 8 o'clock In the morning—

75 BLACK SATEEN UNDER- 400 YARDS LADIES' CLOTH
SKIRTS

of an excellent quality, made very full, 
flared, having a jkep flounce and t 
inch accordion * pledged frills. La 
from til to 43 inches. Regular q
",eef,ÜTUXI,AT,roCB SMC 

53 LADIES* AND MISSES’ 
COATS

of Black Keney <3lnth and Fancy Tweed, in 
sixes from 3* to 44 inch laist measure. This 
is an imported lot secured at« an imported lot secured at rit aw
■JSriïSsfcïrs $o.50

IVES
*’51

w.H
Hi

79c

. LADIES' KID GLOVES
nl art unameWy good quality, havipg doc I We 
stitched seems, fttitrhrri hacks add dome 
fasteners, we show in white as well as the 
fashionable shades of grey and mothfc' in sizes 
from $4 to 7. Though they’re ie*H 
gularly worth a dollar a pair.
SATOBDAT’S PRICE WILL BE

LADIES CHIFFON SCARFS
sa d«led effects with tucVrd nxl% enM 
Ibe right shades of mak. Hue, «sieve, o 

Hey it good a i

—
■ MU CE WILL BE 47c

42 inches wide, of pure wool and French dye. 
we show in the correct shades of navy, garnet, 
cardinal, myrtle, reseda and old rose. This 
fabric is a great favorite for ladies* dressy «sits 
and is unusually goed value /\ £

' SATURDAY'S PRICE t>UC yard

500 YARDS SCOTCH TWEED
44 inches wide, in various grey mixtures, bear 
ing attractive plaids in fashionable colors, is a 
good, dressy and serviceable fabric for ladies’
suits or Children*» dresses and g\ g\ g 
coal, : ytl Saturday. prter ytr(J

WILL : I ONLY.

ENGLISH LINOLEUM
twelve feet wide and of good body, we 
show in pretty floral designs, intended lor 
dining rooms, and ri/>- 8 Sd.
SATURDAY’S PRICE

WILL BB ONLY OVU yard

100 WOODEN CURTAIN POLES
four feet long, accompanied with ends and 
brackets, ifc new effecia, for bedrooms and

-‘tuswSJE\2\c
ONLY 'each

SATIN SASH RIBBON
6 inches wide, in white, black and fashionable 
shades of pink, navy, sky>. Idue, nde green, 
mative ami cream, is extra good value at
' SATURDAY S PRICE WILL 1 1 C 

BE ONLY R R W

WHITE I.M. MARSEILLES 
QUILTS

in rare pattern effect, and of a quality that in 
the regular way would he cheap at two dol
lars, goes on sale with the wfe g wrv 
other bargains for I "kl 1

SATURDAY AT V 1

32 INCH STRIPE FLANNELETTE
of soft velvety finish and ■ pnd <■-nlors, in a 
quality well worth 8c, goes on sale 
with the other

SATURDAY BARGAINS AT

800 YDS. ENGLISH TAPESTRY 
CARPET

of fin^ close weave and extra heavy quality» 
in n range of good designs and ttp-todatr 
colorings, suited to parlor, dining room, bed 

m>, hall or stairway, will go on sale Saiyr-
MADE ALL READY JÎQf» * 

POR THE FLOOR AT VFt/V VS

Why the By-laws Should Carry
Peterborough Needs Industries

Manufacturers' Committee Issue Official Statement of 
Facts Regarding Agreement With Rapid Tool Co. 
and Steel Rolling Mills. •

6k

yard

“ First Choice is Ever the Best ”

Richard Hall & Son
863-356 George Street

Esâstisi
AUK ATTHKIK BEST

To-wwmrs special
the NEAL CRAW- Cf|_ || 
FORD PEACHES frein UVV Up

lA1*r> all kind» of Frail, such a* German 
Wmm Plums, Musk Melon. Orange», ----- ,, yupe-

W tofcwair and retail. Tfcfm.

MINICOLO BROS.
Beds Phenes *87.

CITY JOTTINGS

—Peterborough Central Exhibit ice 
next Tuesday end Wednesday.

—Rally Day will be observed in 
the city SuoAay «01100141 tomorrow.

—Men —Don’t mi** the Bitoe Study 
Roily at the Y.M.C.A. on Sunday at 
four cfclock. AApeaker, Roy. J. G. 
Potter. Orche«tre, male choir.

-'The .races at the Peterborough fair 
thin tyear will tie the .beat yet. "A 
largo number of goed horse* will 
•tart. Don’t fa» to one the race#.

Mias O. Chaplin, of Lakefield, is a 
cabin paaaoeger on the 8.8. Ionian, 
of the Allan Line, which sailed from 
Montreal for Liverpool to-day..

—Choose went tip to Id id cents in 
Peterborough yeat«*rda>. Really, it’s 
dough on the poor farmer#. They’ll 
•one hare en much money they wont 
do what to do with it.—Belleville In
telligencer.

—Oo Monday evening. Sept. 24th, 
the young people <xf Murray street 
church will hold a rally social to 
which, all the young ..people of the 
congregation Are invited.

—The tea, which wsa being ten
dered by St. John’s congregation to 
the- member* et,, the Peterborough 
Ministerial Association and repres
entative* of their congregations will 
be held oo Tuesday evening, October 
9tb.

—The dredge Emmerson is work
ing on the river at the spot known 
as "Dahgerfield,” near Hall’s Farm, 
and is lengthening the n«w cot 
made some time ago. This will twr a 
much needed improvement bo navi
gation. i

—While driving around the corner 
at Ann street, opposite the Domin
ion house stables on Tuesday night 
Dr. Snelgrove’» horse became fright
ened at a dog rushing opt at the 
rig and bolted, throwing Dr. and 
Mrs. Snelgrove into the ditch. Mrs. 
Snelg rove's shoulder , bone was 
knocked out and both occupants 
were much shaken up. but we are 
glad to state that no serious conse
quence* are anticipated. Dr. Car
michael. of Peterborough, was phon
ed for und with Dr. Ballantyne. at
tended to Mrs. Snelgrove,—MUlbrook 
Reporter.

—The Bel! Telephone. Co. has be
gun the operation of putting its lines 
urder rround along Peter etreet 
from M>*is*aga to Colborne streets. 
They will also do away with two 
pole* oa’h way on Misaisaaga street, 
from th^ corner fit SVter street. Pro
vision li being made for running 
•even hundred pair* of wires into 
the central office. The work is In 
charge of Mr. T. G. Hunt, who ha» 
just completed a similar operation 
tn Berlin. Only the excavation will 
be done at present. The keying of the 
wire* will be left til[l after the frost 
come*. The company i* doing the 
name thing in a number of other 
towns.—Orillia Packet.

Charged With Non

Support of Wife

Peterboro’ Man Arrested in 
Orillia and Brought Here 

for Trial
r C Newhell went to Orillia Uat 

nigh* to bring here for trial a ne*i- 
it of Peterborough wflvo m now 

working in Orillia, He is charged 
wjtlf neuHiupport of hi* wife. The 
woman clams that her husband does 
not Mnd her any mane? and contri
butes nothing toward» her support.

It appears that the relation* bet ween 
man and wlo have not been of the 
most cordial nature.

The case wyj likely be tried be
fore the police magistrate thisr af
ternoon.

The man was arrested by the Or'.l- 
I ’« police und arrived lie re in charge 
of P. C. Newhall at noon. x

A carload of NEW SCALE 
WILLIAMS P I A N O S IS to 
arrive the Hret of next week 
for the J M. GREENE MUSIC 
CO. See their exhibit at the 
Peterborough Exhibition on 
September 2ftth end 8Cth.

—Thursday. October 16tb, will be 
Thanksgi.ing Day.

We Can Satisfy Your Taste
Whee you wtini s choice Cigar drop in and sec wa. All five cant besaAt slx'jhr ■ 

quartet ; all ten rent smokes f.-ur fer s .juariar 
Macltonald"a Ping ToVeut.. Wiser tunokinpr or chewing, tiOW plugs for a quarter. All 

other brasds at the Keen* low figan

Have a Shine Sir?-
î!lne Chaim at >our service. No waiting|

Visit <«r soperbly âtteil up POOL ROOM KuwrytbinaftunirAive and orderly.

MDADDAC .137 119 George Huvh• JrArrAO, JAB. DOLAN. Manager

TREMENDOUS PURCHASE
WALL "PAPER 1

$2.500 dollars was the regular price of this lot of Wall 
Paper. We managed to get it for $859.00. Coming at this sea
son, it is a time for Fall housecleaning. We will offer flat prices 
which means that any price quoted will be the price per roll of 
the side, wall, ceiling or border. We will give you an example 
of the saving that dominates this sale on all lines.

Take for instance a roll of Wall Paper that was 15c a roll, 
and 5c per yard for border, and look at what you can buy it for 
reduced flat price : "X-

RECULAR MICE
12 Rolls at 15c ..
21 Yards 18 inch Border, at 5c Yard

FUT MICE FO* ABOVE PAPER
12 Rolls at 7c ...............................................................
3 Rolls t8 inch Border at 8c............................

Here is the prices for a 10c per roll Paper ;

$1.80
«•o$
$2.SS

sue :

REGULAR PRICE
12 Rolls at 10c ..........
21 Yds 9 inch Border 2c

FLAT PRICE
12 Rolls, reg. loc.for 5c 
21 Yds Bor. or 2 rolls 5c

$1.62 * .70
Wbàt cost you $2.85 will now cost you $t. 16, and the $1.62 lot will now !»e 70c. 

It will pay you to take advantage of the opportunity. It has been caused by the 
failure of a large jobbing Wall taper house, and the factory refused to ship the linn 
the goods. Our Window Shades and Curtain Poles, are all reduced. Crockery and 
Tableware in abundance. The full power of your money can be tested at this sale.

- PETERB0 BOUGH 
; 371 0EOR0E STREET fiODTLEY’S TORONTO 

262 4 QUEEN ST. W. J

it was a quarter to eight o’clock 
last night when AW. McWilliams 
called the manufacterevs’ committee 
to order. The object of the meeting 
was, the chairman explained, to con
sider .what had better be djooe to 
ncrease the interest in the bylaws 

which arc to be voted on October 
2nd. Aid. McWilliams aaid he had 
prepared a statement of the facts 
connected with the»£_ two bylaws, 
which he thought toe * committee 
should have published. The city 
wants these two industries located 
here arid it is the duty of every 
citizen to do el! in his power to 
bavé thum he*e. *"

All the members of the commit
tee were unanimously in favor of 
the chairman's suggestion and they 
iiüfliiated not a minute in putting 
a redouti-on through sanctioning the 
publication of the étalement, which 
w»s as follows ;

To the Freehold Electors of 
Peterborough.

Ladies* and Gentlemen.— 
lu view of the great importance of 

the .votés 18- be taken on October 
2nd, on.ihe bylaws to purcb-aso aile» 
for t he 4‘clerbvraugh tit eel Rolling 

Mill» Company, and the Rapid Tool 
Compau'v the -Munufar:turcr^' Com
mittee *>1 me touuçü desire to prê
tât to you an a utiiow Unlive étale
ment of the terms Nit each of the 
agreements, and the reasons which 
have Jed the Council to recommend 
trie carrying of tire bylaws. The ma
ter fa I p 1 ovisions of "the agreements 
are *3 JoNoavs ;
•ST F EL ROLLING MILLS COMPANY 

The Company -undertake* to erect 
building1; «ml machinery to cost at 
least Jptâ.OOt). to vaoaploy an average 
of at least 50 hamb», to be in tm«<r- 
ation by the first day 0f April, 1907, 
and to coatinue the Operation of the 
works Hubetaotially, or cording to the 
capacity thereof, and with an a’vcr- 
.ikic of at Icaat 9-0 banda for the 
period ot 4cn (10) years. Ip return 
therefor the city agree* tn buy a 
"ite which hhalt not cost the. city 
more than aux thousand dollars 
($6,000) and to fix the assessment 

I at the «price paid Cor the land for 
ten yea *. If the land chosen costs 
more than six thousand dollars the 
company must pay the difference ; 
if less, the city pays less. If the 
land found to be best suited to 
the Company’s business is not adja
cent In n railway siding, the cost 
of petting n siding in may be includ
ed in the cost of the land, but id 
no case *ball the city pay more than 
eix thousand dollar*. The cost to

the city, if the maximum amount 
icquired, will be $452.17 per annum, 
equal to 6 2-3c. per thousand doll- 
ans of assessmbnt per annum. The 
company will not receive the city*» 
contribution until the plant is in 
operation acquired by the agree
ment and sf tiioy fail to cojcry on 
the wprk for the ten years," their 
lands become forfeited to the cit, 
unless they re-pay the aix thousan- 
dollars now contributed. The city’s 
interests are amply secured by 
agreement equivalent to a mortgage 
registered eguinet the land# of the 
company.
, THE RAPID TOOL COMPANY.

This company agrees to erect 
buildings to coat at least three thou
sand dollars and install machinery 
to cost at least sixteen thoaeand 
dollars, to employ at leubi 25 bauds 
and to continue the full operation 
->f tin; plant for ten years. In re* 
turn the city contributes twelve hun
dred dollars, ($1,200) which is the 
estimated value of the laud, exclud
ing building's which company has 
secured .on iiuwer-st. east. Exactly 
similar provisions as in the preced
ing bylaw are made, xto insure the 
const! uction of the works and their 
operation fot ten years, and to se
cure to the city the payment of 
the amount now advanced in the 
event of default. This bylaw will 
cost the ratepayers 19045 per an
num, equivalent to 1 l-3c. per thou- 
sad dollars assessment per annum. 

The committee ha» no hesitation 
recommending the pacing of 

t lips* bylaws. Both industries are 
of the kind which employ only high
ly (killed, and highly paid labor, and 
are euch, as it is wry grea&ly td 
the interests of the city to secure. 
We cannot afford in thi< period of 
great growth and also of k«-en com* 
petit ion, among the towns atid cit
ies, of this provirioe, to lose any op
portunity of strengthening our po
sition as a leading manufacturing 
rentre. There can be no question 
about the security which the city 
hold^ in the event of either of the 
cotnpnniel not being Fuceessful.

Thi* establishment of these factor» 
ies will mean more work for every 
mechanic nnd laborer, more trade for 
every merchant, greater convenience 
in getting materiat* to* many of our 
factories, and n general benefit to 
every person interested ^in the city. 
The factories .will be established' if 
a sufficient number of the ratepay
er* take the trouble to torn but to 
vote, nnd are would most strongly 
urge en every voter the importance 
of his easting hie own vote.

Signed on behalf of the manufac
turers’ committee.

R. P. MCWILLIAMS
Chairman.

The members present were Aid. 
McWilliams, chairman Aid. Tovey, 
Adams nnd Duncan. 

JOHN GRIFFITH 
In Richard III. To-night

New Lamp Superior to Old One 
Committee Compared Systems

Otonabec Power Co. Offered Three Years Ago to 
Furnish Practically the Same Lamp (or $15 Less— 
Question of Price Will be Brought Up.

it is still a question whether the 1 Otonabec Power Co. offered to
‘light the city with three years ago 
lui $35 4er lamp. Trie offer rend, 
•Tull 2,OUO candle punster." '

The, Feteibuu'-ougli Light & Pow
er Ço., got the contract, however, at 
$50 t er Jamp and w*e the old #ys- 
tvoi .now in u*. Thete fa nothing in 
the eorofany’» offer to cut down the 
price per Jump if the city grants 
ihem permission to change the «ys- 
tero. Therefore the city would, if it 
allows the company to do ae request
ed, pay $15 a year per lamp, more 
titan the Otonabee Power Cp. of
fered to supply light for.

There may be a alight difference 
in minor feabures of the lamp the 
Otonabec people offered three 
years ago and t,be one the Peterbo
rough Light A Power Co. offer now, 
hut the difference is alight and 
would not effect the flighting pow
er of tbc lamps.

Of course the Peterborough Light 
A Power Co. tta* made one conces
sion, by agreeing to place the new 
lamps in the' centre of the «treeL 
Thin fa rooet dvsirable and will" give 
a much better light.

Another meeting of the commmit- 
toe will lie called the tèr<at of the 
week end it Is doubtful if the mem
ber.*» will recommend Uus council to 
grant the change of system without 
a reduction of jirice.

Fire, Water and Light Committee 
will recommend the Council to ac
cept the offer of the Peterborough 
Light Hl Purer Co., re the new pre 
lamps for etreet lighting. The com
mit! r.c met at ibe police station 
last night and had deuuunstrated to 
them the value of the new lamp 
nd its superiority over the lamps 

now in u«e in Lti#e city.
The power company placed two 

llamp'i, one old and one new, at a 
distance of B00 feet apart. Stakes 
were, planted nnd the dfatanre was 
measured off. The ôommftlee then 
walked to the centre of the two 
iainis and wabched the shadows 
<w*t--by tlietrosBrvw. It was found 
that |lie new lamp was mo-re dis
tinct* than the old. „_s-

The' new Jump, while no* as bril- 
ant, probably, at cltuse range, dif

fuses its light much better. The 
new lamp was twenty feet from 
the ground nnd the old one about 
25 feet; The committee was unani
mously in favor of the new enclosed 
arc. Jfivcn iLbone Wtoo were opposed 
to changing before, were convinced.

Aid. Adain» àas discovered, lnow- 
iver, that the bmp which the Pet- 
rborough Light A Powsir Co. fa now 
ndeavorjog to thave the city ac

cept, fa practically the name lamp

Don’t Use Drug Cures for

Headache

They Hurt You. Use Zeteo.

Don't think because the drug cure, 
for headache do not make your heart 
palpitate, dull your nerves or upaet 
your stomach just when you take 
them, that they are not hurting you, 
lor they are.

The magazine ‘■Health" apeak» ti 
It when it says : “Every dose of such 
drugs is at the expense of vitality, 
and sooner or later the penalty for 
outraging nature will be eenctear 

You can avoid this penalty and 
cure your headaches just as quickly 
by taking the vegetable cure, Zutoo.

It is Harmless *s Soda.

PERSONAL

Mr. E. W. Charlton, of Kingston, 
fa in ibhc city.

Mr. A. 8. Bute hard t, of Lakefîeld, 
was tn itihc city today.

Mr. J. A. Madiil, of Kingston, fa 
in the city on batsinefls.

Mr. John iWlute, *jr., of Midland, 
is a guest at the Oriental.

Mr. Victor Jackson loan rwturneil 
home after epeod-ng hi* vacation Ln 
Bethany vlaiting relative*.

Mr. George Taplej, one of the Pe
terborough Old Boys, |a horn* from 
Toronto, on a visit to his mother, 

Mr. Carman Gould, oi tftw Quaker 
Oats Oo , iW'Liu has been npendiug a 
few days in Toronto, tfum returned 
home.

Mr. Frank Walker, ot fine Quaker 
Oat» Co., 4ms gone to Rich ford, Vt., 
where he «will be engaged Lor Borne 
time.

end Mra iar>t and
Mi J. Cameron left hbiat—week for 

they took t tie Al
lan Line steamer Pretorian for 
Glasgow.

tMceers. Henry Coals of Perth, 
Scotland, and Jo».. Dunwood>, of 
Glaagow, Scotland, were i-n thé cky 
today on biuti-ncss and registered ât 
the Oriental Hotel .

Mr. O. B. Bull of C«mbr<tge Uni
versity, England, gave a good ad-» 
<ircss to the bojrs at tine ;Y.MC.A. 
yesterday, when a scripture union 
was organised. •

Mr. Joseph H. Louden, chief en
gineer on the steamer Norseman, 
tailing on the Great Lakes, who has 
been home several day* visiting his 
family on McDonnel wtreet. leaves 
again on Monday for Midland, where 
he will join hi* boat.

Mrs. Haul tain was in Peterbor
ough on Wednesday «trending the 
marriage of her #fater, Mies Georgina 
N. Dennfatoim ho- Mr. Arehibald M. 
Russel, of Montreal.— Port Hope 
Guide.

Mrs. Dr. Morrfaon, Mrs. Thos. Bar- 
ii1 and Mr. Herbert Hamilton left 

this morning tot Sturgeon . Falls, 
where they wHl attend the wedding 
of Miss Mabel Hanailuwn. daughter 
of Mr. Alexander Hamilton, to Mr. 
Donald Cameron of Calgary. The 
wedding will be solemnized on .Wed
nesday next. >’

The reside««ce of Mayor Miller, of 
Orillia, was the scene of a harty.v 
event recently, when his daughter, 
Miss Maggie Miller, was quietly 
married in the presence of a fam
ily party, to Mr. Fred Alonzo Wyc- 
kotf, of Detroit. R*ev. Dr. Grant wa« 
he officiating clergfyman, (assisted by 

Rev. Dr. Gray. Mr- and Mrs. Wyt- 
koff have gone to Muskokà Cor their 
honeymoon.

SPECIAL IN BOYS' AND 
MISSES’

SCHOOL BOOTS

Boy". Bad BahH 4, .4 1.50
- Box Kip Bali ............... ' •?
“ Dongola •* ............... 1 JO
Misse*’ Djug “ II loi« 11 » a ... i.aa
'• Bos Calf B/e, low heels 1.60
e« 44 .4 44 -4 4. 1 ec
•• Done Bah M “ “14 4* 44 44 44 44 1.T8
Extra specials in men’s Dong B«l$- 

S. P. H. sixes, ij to 5 ........ 1 «SS

R. Westcott
THE SHOE MAN

422 ff.org.-8t.

OPERA
HOUSEGRAND

.ïiSiSitardiy, Sept 22
fan.da1» Leading Tf girt fat. JOHN GRIFFITH

itivl aeiinehur iN'mitauv Ui » iuajp%U< revival <>( 
—------v, fmtfitoT-" - ^Hhtlreipeitv’a u tal tragedy

KING RICHARD 
THE THIRD

- w fir* moor srENic *çrtmKNT
NOVEL KLEUTIUVAI. KFFKtTTH

1UOH ASIA CORK F.C'Tl i iKirillNO 
8TARTUN<1 HATOE TAltl.F.AVX

Overseas Mail Train Has
Reached the Ancient Capital

Made an Average Run of 35 Miles an Hour—This Long 
D, stance Record For an Unbroken Trip by One 

• Continuous Train.
Special bo the Review.

Quebec, Sept. 21 —The Overseas 
Mail train reached here this after
noon two hours ahead of its schedul
ed time and an hour later the Ca-. 
nadian Pacifie eteamship Empress ot 
Britain, was en her **ay down the 
St. Lawrence #dY'euLivttrpool.

The Overseas train left Vancouver 
Monday night m.t seven o'clock, eix 
hour,» behind ita schedule, and ar
rived hare today st 2 o’clock, hav
ing crossed the Continent in 88 hoars 
allowing three -boar* for the differ
ence in time, *r at an average speed 
of 35 miles ufl Jiour.

Thfa à» n Lang distance record for 
an unbnoken ferip by one continuous 
traie.

The dfatanoe be be covered under

the new unaU confaract is over JL,- 
000 miles, end thne.e-fourths of the 
mileage has fbeeo made sharp on 
time, leaving the Empress of Brit
ain plenty •>/ lee way to land the 
Oriental mail witAlo tbe stipulated 
.10 days.

The Empress carried 130 first ca
bin passengers, ot -wham 17 wer* 
from the Orient, 115 second cabin, 
and 150 third.

Canadian Panifie official* are na
turally jubilant over tbe aasy ful
filment >t A fact that come imagin
ed was beyond accompMshment.

A «on of Wm .McLellin, and hia 
mother, of Amabel, took a dose of ’Ac
onite by mistake. The young m in ia 
dead and Mrs. McClellan ia eeriously 
ill.

ami «very advanta#*-
Night Brices—*1.00, 7Sc. 80c «sd 21c. 
Matinee-50c, 3Sc. 28c : children 18c. 

S.l. of Seats t—gins Thursday 16 un.]

OPERA
HOUSEGRAND

Wednesday, Sept. 26th
EDWARD A.~ BRADEN

Preseats Intact and Direct tree New Ycrk 
the Gorleonsly Staffed Falryes.ee

The Gingerbread Man

FxFDk, Haskrn A. Baldwin Su-an*

Big All atar Cast. Rrlnelpalu GF 
82 Company and Chorus 66 

Special Augmented Orchestra

Same privée as tiiarjtpl at the JMnefas Theatro,

60c. 76e, $1.00, 81J50, Oellery 26c
« SEAT SALE MONDAT 10 A lL

THE
BEST LEO 

ON
RECORD.

Me.de bjr the 
Langent 

end Most 
Reliable 
Firm In 

Canada.
BeHr equipped wtih 
»U modem impitne

LUthors & Cox
Md'c.'im. üoeesj Tmvuu.

SATURDAY IS 

LAMB DAY

At Kennedy's 
Meat Market

----- 1 . 111 '.T"t' Y" T.•
Another big shipment of good

Lambs has oeen reenlYed nnd th#
public will receive the benefft.

CHOPS, per lb. .... He 

L0IH8, “ •«

LECS, « i* . . . . 16c

HIND QUARTERS, per lb. 14c

FRONT “ •' '• »o

BREASTS, per lb. ... 10b

KENNEDY’S
1‘hones—Bell 175. Machin- *7$.

,r >■

OTONABEE BOAT 

HOUSE
At Sotrrirtelw Teawrieo, or 

Sraner Railway Lina

8KIFF8, CJM0E8, ETC.
Ko# hire by the day or hour. Berths lor 
Gasoline Launches, Steam Craft, etc.

Gasoline, engine oil, etc., for sale. Care-, 
taker at boat house from 7 a.m. to to. JO 

l Bell Telephone No. 578A.

H. B. RYE,
Proprietor.

Ic© Cream 
Cream Soda

Twelve new combinations, 
“ King Eçlward," “ Buster 
Brown,” “Sunny Jim,’ “Car
nation Flip,” and a lot of others. 

TRY THEM.
HOOPER’S

♦eeeeeteeeeeeeeeeeaeae»#

Choice
Fall)

* m i

Shoes
Ew^thing 'hat's new, correct 

desirable in Fell Footwear a wails 
here.

No matter what price yos wU 
pay. be it $1.00 or be it $$.<*>, or 
of tbe many popular prices, you'll 
here reliable Sboee in the latest 
tnrrwt style, for men, women, b 
misses and children.

There's money sawing and I 
style and arose weee in» yen hi 
Shoes.

Come, see (or yourself.

-

J.T. STENS0N ]
♦ ae* Oeopar* 1

•dkffW»...... . -. ...foi.WeASdHe.

r

Hua



J- ,* -<

«iii lilt

rxojt sud

to any 
Color

At Homel

ROOFING
rtit end Gravai, Cement, Iron 
lists and Shingles.

REPAIRS CAREFULLY ATTENDED TO

GEO. MAITLAND
«ENCRAI. ROOFER 

»*e Stewart St. Phone 8**A

Ebc IDaüç "Review
SAT CROAT, SEPT. 22. 1*#«V

ROLLER SKATING 
MONDAY NIGHT

Skates Skipped Yesterday and 
Will Arrive To-night

The eoller eke Ling rinlt will not 
be opened thin evening at it was 
hoped K would be. The three hund
red pairs of ekebee which are com
ing (me Covington, Conn., have not 
jret eteïved, although they were 
•hipped by espreee yesterday morn
ing end should be here tonight.

The fluoniog 4* not quite compléta 
ed yet, eikher, eo that Monday night 
will be Uee formal opening, provid
ing nothing happens in tbe mean
time ho him farther delay.

LAWN BOWLING
The competition in the Scotch 

Double» I» to be completed this /all 
and good «progress has been 'made 
the past fww dnys.

•lb.» «realfear cannot be expected 
to contenue much longe* and it ia 
desired to have tbe first round 
completed not Inter than next Mon
day mght. Any players in the first 
round who bare not competed by 
next Tuesday night will be treat
ed aS having defaulted.

HOCKEY
Winnipeg Tribune, — Tedereeiing 

hockey rumor» Mill emanate from 
Km ora, as a r fault of their loss of 
Griffis and their prospects of lifting 
the Stanley mug from the Wander
ers.

The latest is that Hilly Breen,
Percy Browne, and HJIy Kean ol 
the Winnipeg, are the «ought-after 
players to fill in the vacancies on 
the Thistle septette.

There in no doubt but with them 
pleyera The Thiatlee would be prac- 
tieelly invincible, but getting them 
to Keoora ie another question.

Billy Breen, will , of course. he 
buck with the Winnipeg* again, and 
it's almost a sure thing that if Percy 
Browne return.* from Saskatoon lie 
twill be with his old love once more.

In the ease of Kean, however, 
things ere not eo certain. If the 
That lee meke e trip to Montreal 
Immediately after New Year'*. Billy 
will likely go down with them, but 
a trip delayed to neer 'the end of 
tbe eeaaon will find Kean .with the 
Winnipeg» again, and thus iueligi-

RUGBY
Pert Hope High School may enter a 

team In the junior series of the 0 
R.F.U They will organize at once. 
Pert Hope will probably be grouped
with Osh aw a.

Peterborough City League and Ham
ilton City League will join the pre
paratory nories of tbe O.R.F.U. The 
Toronto City League will organise in 
a few Anya.—Toronto Star.

Decorations At
Army Barracks

Salvation Army Prepared for a 
Big Harvest Home Festival

In preperation for the grand har
vest £ estival, the afrvioe# lor which 
■tart this evening, the barracks o! 
the Salvation Army have been very 
handsomely decorated with emblems 
of the Canadian harvest. In 
each window la a sheaf ol grain heavi
ly ladencd with the wheat or barley. 
In front ot tbe platform L* a largaex- 
hibit of the produce of the field, gar
den and orchard. These vegetables 
and fruits are "artistically arranged, 
and together with the donations of 
manufactured articles on either aide 
make an attractive appearahee. Over 
the garden produce is a pretty arch 
of grain in the atalk and on top of 
this ■ a motto. "Be prepared for 
God's Harvest Heme,” while on the 
side wall* are ether mottoe appro
priate to the harvee* season. :

Brigadier and Mrs. Hargrave, who 
will be t^e principal speakers at the 
her veut festival service, will arrive 
In the eh y on the MS train. »

Howard waa arrested et 
Lea Angrlre, charged with stealing 
diamonds worth «S.&00 from the dead 
body of the wife of Henry Brrgoc

FIERCE FIGHTING 
AMONG THE ZULUS

Interesting Letter Received From 
Sonth African Man

Mr. P. A. Coatee, barber, Sim roe 
street, has received a letter from 
Lieut. Straight, of the South Afric
an Light Horse, Johannesburg, SA, 
which will be read with much ,in
terest by several persons in this 
eity

ZuurlontvVijjy Transvaal, %
August 15, 1906.

**i have much pleasure to- inform 
you that 1 am not a sergeant in 
the South African Constabulary now 
hut a tol civilian. I got my dé
charge from the SA C. in March and 
obtained u good position in the Jf*ot- 
tiign Labor Department, for the 
i'i donjUi. w-iiivu position 1 held un
til April 25lh, wnen 1 was vailed 
upon u> proceed to Zuiuland for ac
tive Mei vice w ith a squadron of 
militia (South African Light Horse)
«u which 1 hold a lieutenancy. Wei 
went down fox three months and 
only arrived back to the Transvaal 
ou July 30Lh, and very pleased v\e 
were Vo get back, as we bad a very 
rough time of it. We got into sev- 
eral rtill engagements, of which 
you JiaVe piobably yaw ân account 
iu the papers. *We had ao ugly 
fight on .May 18th and 20th, and 
lost «several of ear men, but after 
the encounter iwe buried 700 Zulus, 
so we .were well repaid for our email 
losses.

"On May £8bb we hud another 
stilt fight. The black devils changed 
us at night, but we were ready and, 
the maxim» cut them down in hun
dreds. Ou June 2nd. we had another 
terrible engagement and we xjiad 
twenty-two killed in one contingent 
alone, which included one of our 
old comrades, ex-Sergt. JBouck, latej 
20 Troop S.A.C. Poor Bourk joined 
us as « trooper, as we were pulling 
out bf Johannesburg, and on June 
2nd he /ell fighting hand-Oo-bund 
with four against one. When vie 
picked him up he bad three a-wagias 
clean through his body, and three 
nui Lives lay dead close by. whom he 
had shot. We gave hhm a aoidier • 
burjfrl in Mono Valley. Zululand. I 
have written to his folks explaining 
all farUoglara, but have not jet 
had an nnower. I cannot go into dc- 
tails in this letter, as there is «too 
much to tell. In an engagement on 
July 1st «we had a terrible hand- 
to-hand fight. We wire treking al
ong through the brushwood, along 
Miuvu River, winan 2.000 black dem
ons npnang upon us. 1 certainly 
thought oI mil tho »ins I bad ever 
committed «» nothing but shining 
facets ptar-ed us at a few yards 
We ha«d * hot for two hour* when 
tbe native# appeared (those that 
were left) into the bush, and we 
certainly had a pleasant $cene be 
fore ua. the dead and dying being 
wtreiwn about Ike so muen cord- 
w neat* nnd we bur Ted that day 547 
corpse».

We also bad a very «tore»; mg 
t un* on July 8. We slaughtered 
about mix hundred that day. Yàm 
could «marly Imagine bow long it 
would t-uke to slaughter that many 
once we got tlx majora* to work 
That was pract'eally the last en
counter the*, amounted to anything 
although we had several small en
gagements after that, and consider-• 
able snipping. Wo suffered terribly 
from the cold but we bad lots of 
c he ken soup, etc On one occasion 
we had two inches of snow, a* that 
was our winter eeaioax You Vvill 
have eome idea from paet experienoe 
urhet it was like. I am now very 
glad the ttiree. month* are over and 
the rrMliou dying out. for we had 
enough for once.

I aleo might *ay. our old comrade* 
Neebet, Auger end «ooaej, were alee 
down w.jth* tt*. éo I - waa not s 
etranger among them Nesbet held 
a eergt -majorship. Anger farrier- 
eergt- and Mooney, corporal. (Can
ed* wa* well repreeented).

The captain of our equadron was 
fc’llee» on July 8. ami a* yet nd one 
he* foiled hie place. *o It may be up 
to me for I am aen/or. I intend 
having a rent tor a week or eo now 
and then hopa to reeuiae my duties 
ab<wl Sept.. or *et traneferred 
lathe custome department, Blnem- 
fonteie. '-Am leaving for Prêt oris 
th'ra evening.

AMUSING ERROR IN 
MONTREAL PAPER

The Montreal Standard this week 
contain* » number ot fine views en
titled •"Scenic Beauties, in the East
ern Townships.** But in regard to one 
of the pictures somebody bus appar
ently blundered. One of the views— 
a three column one—is labelled as 
one of tbe scenic beauties of tbe 
Eastern townships, yet the picture 
is that «of » well known Peterbor
ough citisen, Mr. Harry Winch, 
i.addUog on Sbony Lake, near where 
Mr. George Bennett’s cottage is lo
cated. In the front of the canoe 
rest» a large deer which has been 
shot. Mr Winch is easily recogniz
able. as is also .the scenery along 
tbe shore- Mr. Winch’s many friend* 
are having e good laugh on bun.

PORT HOPE IS 
GREATLY AROUSED

Over the News Thai Trent Canal 
Outlet Will be at Trenton

Port Hope, Sept. 22 -An Ottawa 
despatch to the effect that the duf- 
tet of tbe Trent canal is likely to 
be at Trenton instead of Port Hope 
h*» caused immense consternât ion
here. • | • «t* y ‘ wi-i I

Tbe despatch will bf* brought up 
before the town council on Monday 
and at is probable that a special 
meeting or the board of trade and 
harbor board will also be summon
ed. Other, towns which are interested 
in the Port Hope route will also 
probably take strenuous action. , 

Tbe Port Hope Times does not en
tirely credit the report, but it makes 
a bitter attack upon tbe govern
ment. which, it says, seems to be 
contemplating a surrender of public 
interests to the influence of private 
individuals who are interested in 
water powers on tbe Trent River,
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GRAND OPERA HOUSE
26th . •WEDNESDAY,
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BRADEN

WITH A BIG AND BRILLIANT ALL-STAR CAST OF PRINCIPALS
%»

Gertrude Zimmer 

Nellie Lynch . 

Mae Phelps 

Marie Barry 

Helen

Mary Mooney 

Dorothy Leighton 

Beatrice Barnes

Homer Lind 

Gas Weinbnrg 

Eddie Redway 

Ross Snow 

W. H. Mack 

Will Dnnlay 

H. L. Zeda 

Bert Devlin

AND AND
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COMING !

PROF. DORENSEND.SLJÏÏSS
Will be et ORIENTAL MOTEL PETER BOROUGH

Tuesday,' September 26th
'------- -= wim HIS CELEBRATED

HAIR GOODS STYLES
Ladies • Wigs, Switch»», (Wavy and Straight) Pompadour». Transforma
tion», Wavy and Plain Fronts, etc.

LADIES call and see how quickly and easily, by means of h« styles, 
he {fen transform yocr appearance. Beauty, grace and younger appearance 
art bbUincd, to say nothing of the beneficial effect upon the health.

GENTLEMEN WHO ARE BALD
Should not nfiss seeing his Patent

WIGS AND TOUPEES
World renowned fbrlhetr practical utility and durability. Strong in rtrec- 
ture ami so natural in appearance that they ate beyond detection. They 

' give a younger and more pleasing effect to the face and head. Securely 
astened and no danger of them coming off.

CONSULTATION FREE 

COME EARLY

The DORENWEND CO.
OF TORONTO, UNITED, 

toi end 105 Yonge Street.

OPEN A SAVINGS BANK i

—account—
; Capital ....... S *.000.000 OO

Renews 8.046.000 00
1 Assets Owes 30.000.000 00

; ' PETERBOROUGH BRANCH,

THE BARK OF OTTAWA A. A. Hollingshead,

THE DAYLIGHT «TORE

SMART SUITS
FOR YOU*8 1ER

For the young men who want some
thing swagger in a Suit, we are showing 
styles that will make them bubble over 
with enthusiasm. *

Wc know the requirements of young 
men who want every detail quick, right up 
to the last tick of the clock.

Young men who come here for their 
Fell Suita, will find garments that will fill the bill. They’re

EMPHATICALLY SMART AND STYLISH
They re built to fit and satisfy—they’re nothing wanting. Wc 
•quel the exclusive tailor in eyerything but the price. Remem
ber, please, we’re always as ready to show as to sell.

Suits at $14, $16, $17, $18
'Young man, we’re at your service, and when you meet our 

handsome New Fall Suits face to face, there will be something
doing.

Lang & Maher,
606-441 OoorgoSt

Clothier» and Furnisher» to Men who 
Know.

■sehine Phono Ho. 5.

— “THE FAITgÆ*

BARGAINS FOR SATURDAY
2oo Pkgs. Ladies’ Visiting Cards, 50 Cards in

pkg., regular 25c for............................ 16c
30 Purses, regular 25c and 35c, for.................... .. 12c
150 Books, regular 50c, for................................. 23c
16 Hand Bags, regular 50c, 75c, $1.00, $1,25, for 38c 
13 Hand Bags, reg. $1, $1.25, $1.50, #2.00, for Ç33C 
57 Mouth Organs, (Hohner) regular, 25c, for ... 13c

CALL AND GET A BARGAIN

FC. CUBITT phopehtoh

W. A. WESTCOTT, manage*

Report Favoring Church Union 
Adopted by Methodist Conference

Debate Was Briefer Than Anticipated—Anglican and 
Baptist Church Clauses Eliminated to Obviate 
Misunderstanding—Sutherland Declines Election.

Montreal. Sept. 23.—Tbkq» tup •» 9.3#. 
the report ot the committee on church 
union was unanimously Adopted at 
10.46 lA»t night by the Methodist gen
eral conference. The clause referring 
to the invitation to the AngUcan and 
Baptist churches was eliminated, with 
a view to obvlAtlng the poselbUlty of 
misunderstanding.

A committee of 65 was appointed to 
carry on the negotiations.

Debate Was Brief.
The debate was briefer than antici

pated, and was marked with no special 
feature beyond the earnest devotional 
spirit manifested. Dr. Potts owned 
himself a convert

Dr. Orlffln regretted there would be 
no Methodist Church any longer. HI* 
father would have opposed It and his 
grandfather even more strongly. He 
dare not fight against It

Dr. Hutherland thought It was not a 
Burning reality among any of the 
churches yet They were feeling their 
way, but they had met no dlfficajltiips 
yet such as they had faced In the unton 
of the Methodist churches.

Dr. Shaw did not think unity wan to 
be arrived at by meetings, but by the 
spirtt of (Jod, In His providence. No 
man had brought him to the point 
where he stood, but at every meeting 
he attended he had been strongly con
scious of the Divine presence.

Need of Unity.
Rev. J. H. Oliver spoke earnestly of 

the need for unity In meeting the prob
lems of church work, and Rev. James 
Livingstone described the spiritual 
power present at this meeting of the 
Presbyterian General Assembly, when

»ne movement was endorsed.
On suggestion of Joseph Gibson anfl 

Dr. Burwaeh. the clause above-men
tioned was dropped by the committee. 
Most of the speakers dwelt on the re
markable approximation that had been 
arrived at in the statement of doc
trine.

Rev. Dr. E. Crewe was re-elected 
general secretary of Sunday School and 
Rpworth Leagues.

Raw. Dr. Chown wee reflected gen
eral secretary of the temperance and 
moral reform committee.

The report on the Deaconess* School 
and the constitution for deaconess work 
was adopted after the reception of a 
delegation of four ladles and an address 
from Miss Scott, superintendent of the 
training school.

Dr. Sutherland Resign».
On the ifrst ballot Dr. Sutherland 

and Rev. James Allen by a vote of 166 
and 148 out of 237 were elected as the 
secretaries for the foreign and h<ime 
departments of missions, respectively.

Dr. Sutherland thought it his duty, 
under the circumstance#, very court
eously. very kindly, but very positively 
to ask to be excused from taking the 
position. After discussion, during which 
he did not recede from his position, a 
committee was appointed to confer 
overnight with Dr. Sutherland.

The editorship of The Christian 
Guardian was the only office which 
raised a contest. Three ballots were 
taken. The first with 248 votes gave 
Creighton 63, Crews 61. Courtice 50, 
Chown 25. the rest scattering. Rev. 
W. B. Creighton had 167 out of 260 on 
the third count.

Peterborough Exhibition 
Tuesday and Wednesday 

September 25 and 26
Largest Prize List, Best Exhibits and the 

Greatest Attractions. All citizens should 

turn out and support the Show.

A LAND SPECULATION.

,1*5,000 of Ferester,’ Funds Used te 
Buy Manitoba Wheat Lands— 

Temple Cafe • Lean.
Toronto, Sept 33.—One particnlar 

blt of «peculation on the part of Hoc. 
George R. Foster, IL P., Hon. Dr. Mon
tague, ex M. P , John A. MaetiUMvray 
and Dr. Oronhyatekha with 1155,00» of 
the For estera’ funds wan examined by 
Mr. Shepley before the Insurance com- 
mission ■ yesterday afternoon. They 
formed the quartette syndicate to buy 
44.000 acre» of Manitoba wheat land 
and borrowed the money from the For
esters. Dr. Montague giving a mort
gage In bla own name for $133,000 aa 
security. Up to the drat of January, 
1906, Interest had been paid and the 
order was simply carrying the loan 
along, waiting for » boost In land 
prices to sell at a profit.

Dr. Oronhyatekha Informed the com
mission that recently the land had 
been sold In such a way that the old 
Foresters’ mortgage had been piped 
ouL

Temple Cqfe Lest $41,3*7.
When the examination opened In the 

morning the first thing dealt with waa 
the Temple Cafe flnaartal statement. 
This showed a lose for the three years 
the cafe Waa In operation of $41,187. 
Dr. Oroohyntekhn believed that the 
enterprise would have made money 
had the cafe been supplied with li
quors. but this he would not consent 
te, but at the seme time thought It 
waa more or leas an advertisement foe 
the Temple Itself.

The Temple Building.
The original purehnae of the Temple 

Building waa made In January. 1895. 
and the property at that time waa 
made ever to Mise Jessie Bailey, Oroe- 
hyatekha’s private secretary. The or- 
der’s broker had said that -someone 
unknown should be the principal In 
the Iran «action,” and Mian Bailey leet 
her name, for which ehe afterwards re
ceived $1.000, because her Interest In 
the affair had been talked about

In March. 18$6, the corner waa 
bought and later the Bay street prop
erty. Mies Bailey mortgaged the prop
erty to the order for $200.000, to give 
the order a claim on the property. Af
ter the property was purehaeed it waa 
managed by the solicitors of the order.

"Mias Bailey conveyed the property 
to the order In 1*96."

"Yee." ■ 1
Ontario Realty Company.

’ "The Ontario Realty Company was 
formed V

“Tee. The act. Instead of giving ue 
whal we wanted, only gave ue half. 
We had $700,000 worth of property, 
and the act only allowed a* to hold 
$360,000. We formed the company, not, 
as somebody baa said, te evade the 
act. but to comply with It, to bring our 
holdings within the act"

"Was It your Intention to have the 
company hold other land?"

“Oh, no. It was simply to give ns 
a fighting position In case anyone 
should prosecute us for holding more 
land than we ought to have had."

Bad brestb. coated tongue, a langui* 
feeling, is entirely unnatural. Your 
hasy liver and bowel» need a tonie. 
The beat soot bin g tonie to every or
gan ia Hollister1» Rocky Mountain 
Tea. Tea or Tablet». 36 remis

Ask vonr druggist.

CAR OF DYNAMITE EXPLODES

Eleven Persons Killed, Mere Than IP 
Injured, end 500 Psrssns Heme- 

lésa el Jellies, Kentucky.
Knoxville, Tenn.. Sept. 33.—A ter 

rifle dynamite explosion yesterday 
caused the lose of eleven lives, a 
more or lees seriously Injured not lose 
than 60 person* at Jefllco, Ky. Pro
perty damage estimated at «l.OOOiOOt 
was done, and the town was practical 
ly destroyed. At least 600 persons are 
homeless.

The Union Depot of the Southern 
Railway and the Louisville and Nash
ville Railroad, located about 100 yard» 
from the place of the explosion, waa 
shattered to splinters.

The explosion occurred upon the 
Kentucky elde of Jellloo. and In conee- 
quencSe every house on that elde of the 

• town Is wrecked. Ae a result. It 1» es
timated that one-seventh of the popu
lation of the two Jellicoe I* homeless.

A car loaded with dynamite, and con 
signed to the Rand I’owder Co, waa 
sidetracked In the yards used Jointly by 
the Southern Railway and the Louis, 
ville and Nashville.

The explosion waa caused by three 
men shooting st a mark on the car. 
The car contined 40» cases of high ex
plosive.

The spot where the car Stood is 
marked by a hole SO feet deep and 
about 30 feet In diameter.

Clifford Liddyooet Shot Deed.
Thorotd. Sept. 23.—Clifford Llddycoet. 

a boy of 13 year», eon of George Lid
dyooet of this town, wee shot In the 
face and Instantly killed In Wlhon* 
bush, near here, yesterday. He was 
In company with a hoy named James 
Wilkie, about l« years of age. the own
er ot the shotgun, who eaye that I.ld- 
dycoat shot himself accidentally. Wil
kie saym It occurred during tbs morn
ing, although he did not mention It un
til the afternoon, some hours after. A 
coroner's Inquest will be held to-day.

Falla te Deeth From Window.
Amprlor. Sept. 33.—lira. Campbell, 

wife of the proprietor of the Campbell 
House, died yesterday from injuries re
ceived In falling from an upstairs win. 
dow on Thursday night. She leaned 
out of the window to close the abutter» 
and lost her balance.

Million» For Ships.
Bueno- Ayres, Slept. 33—According 

to The Xacion. the Government pro
poses to expend 339.64)0,000 of the $33.- 
600,000 which It has asked for In pur. 
chasing three large irnn-ciade. nine 
torpedo-boat destroyers end 21 torpedo 
boots. The remaining 31.000,000. In ad
dition to $1.000.000 voted last year, will 
be spent for mines, floating batterie», 
river gunboats and transports.

Wanders In 11 loess.
Ft Thomas, Sept. 32.—BL H. Caug

ht». who has been missing from this 
city since 8ept. 10. has been found at 
Toledo, Ohio, by an old school friend. 
Geo. W. Davis, manager of the Pinch 
Compressor Ca, Toledo. Ohio. Mr. 
Caughllt had partially recovered from 
a severe dines», and wandered a gay 
from home.

Scarcity ef Recruit».
Ottawa, Sept. 32.—Greet difficulty Is 

found In keeping up the strength ot 
the garrison artillery et Esquimau ow
ing to the scarcity of recruit». The same 
trouble I# found with the 
tnierv and Infantry at IHMSaa.

Type-talk never does half 
justice to high-grade goods. 
The test of Seal Brand Coffee 
is in the cup.

CHASE AND SANBORN

m Amices
$n She Churrhrs

#n £undan
ST. PETER’# CATHEDRAL.

• At St. IN*era Cathedral there will 
be three musses celebrated—at SI*) 
am- low mass: rhidren’i mas* nt 
9.15 a.m., high yams at 1010. Vesp
ers at 7.90 p.m- with germon 
HT. JOHN’S (ANGLICAN) CHURCH.

Rev. Canon DavkMon. M. A., rector, 
16th Sunday after Trolly. 8 30 
a. an- Holy Communion. 11 
a m- Morning Prayer, Litany and 
sermon. 3 p m., Sunday school and 
Bible claes. 7 pan- Evensong anil 
arrnsen-

ALL SAINTS’ CHURCH.
(Anglican) Cor. Rubidgc and Sher

brooke streets. Rev. W. Major, rec
tor. 16th Sunday alter Trmity. 
Morning Prayer, Litany ansi sermon 
nt 11 a.m. Sunday school and ILblu 
class at 3 p.m. .Evensong and ser
mon st 7 p.m B «Icemen for the 
toy, Merer- Jones and Connolly.

ST. LUKE, THE EVANGELIST.
(Anglican) East aide — Rev, E. A. 

Laugfeldt, M.A.. rector. 16th Sun
day alter Trinity. H a.m- Holy Com- 
niun.oo : 11 a m- Morumg Prayer 
and sermon : 3 p.m- Sunday school 
and ILblu class: 7 p.m- Evensong 
and sermon. The rector will preach 
at both nervjcas tomorrow. Subject, 
fer morning sermon. ’The Shep
herd-God”: ter evening sermon. 
•The Herald of Chrint." The Har
riet Festival Music will be repeated 
on Sunday.
— ST. ANDREWS

Rev J. G. Potter wHl conduct 
both the morning and evening Ser
vians at St. Andrew'» church. In the 
morning he will yreech on "The 
Primitive Church nt Pentecost " 
Evening subject. ‘‘Our Relation te 
God." Sunday echoe) and Bible clan- 
eea nt 3 p.m.

8T. PAUL'S.
Rev. A. Bright will conduct the 

morning service in Si- Pool's church 
tomorrow, and Rev. Dr. Torrance 
wall preach in tlie evening.

KNOX CHURCH.
The morn eg service will be in 

•barge ef Rev. Dr. Torrance. Rev. 
A. Bright will officiate in the even
ing.

GEORGE STREET.
Her Ell wood Bowermen wUl 

preach at 11 am. on “Soul Win- 
n eg," end at 7 p.m. on "Influence." 
Soeaial singing.

MARK STREET.
Rev. J. G. Brown, who occupes! 

the pulpit of Mark street Methodist 
church while the pastor waa in Eng
land In 19IH, will preach at both 
servons tomorrow.

CHARLOTTE STREET.
Rev. il. M. Manning, the pastor, 

will preach at both eervioe# tomor
row in Charlotte street ehurch.

MURRAY ST BAPTIST.
The pastor. Rev. F. J. Scott, will 

off ciste at both pervicse. Tomorrow 
will be rally day in the Sunday 
school bud all parents and sympa
thisers with the work are invited 
to be preeent. The programs#» will 
be at special interest.

PARK STREET BAPTIST.
Rev. A. H. Brace, pastor. Special 

sermons tomorrow. 11 a. m subject. 
"How to Study the Bi*»le": Black 
board exercse to aid memory. All 
are requested te bring Bible end 
not# bock Foreign misai on offerings 
7 p.m. subject. "The Morning Star 
of the Bowl." Sunday eeheol with 
pa-tor's Bible claaa at Monday. 
BYPIT- choice programme. Wed
nesday. public eervioe. A live hearty 
meeting - pastor in charge all seats 
free snd strictly unappropriated ; 
hymn book, provided. Strangers 
welcome. *

SALVATION ARMY BARRACKS.
Simcoe street. Staff-Cspt., and Mre. 

D F McAmmond in charge. Sunday 
meeting,. 7 a.m., prayer meeting : 11 
a.m, holiness meeting : * p-ro., free 
and baay ; 7 pm™ salvat on meeting.

BETHANY TA BERN ACLR
Pastor Steuernagel will 

both morning and evening

Plans Ready for
New Collegiate

Building Committee Ready to 
Report to Board of Education
The Collégial* .loMitutr building 

committee «$f the Board of Educa
tion met «in tine secretary1* office 
last night end «Accepted the archi
tect's plans for the new Collrp-atfj 
institute nod they will bave a re
port ready .to submit to the meet
ing of the Hoard on Tuesday night 
next. A nnec-ral meeting of the 
Hoard will be held to receive and to 
dstcuss this report end decide on 
wbat actjpQ .will be taken next.

Jobp French, of Harrieton, Ont., 
\va.s descending from a 1-oad of 
sheaves at Cartwright, Sask., when 
he became impaled bn the handle of 
hi» pitchfork, thrown down before 
him. Despite medical skill he died.

Little Gladys Goddard, aged four, 
years, was fatally burned while play
ing around bbe gas range in lier 
home at Winnipeg, during the mo
mentary absence of her mother. Her 
clothing was completely burned off 
her body.

BETTER THAN GOLD
Will ke Tepk el Blkle Stud* tolly ■ 

V. U. C. A. Tomorrow
. Tbi- is the topic for the Bible 
study Rally at the Y.M.C.A. on 6uo- 
toy when Her- J. O. -Totter will 
speak , Tile meeting will be quite 
out of the ordinary.

Th.- male ctror and orcheetra will 
lead the song service. Mr. G. Allen 
will ning.

Every member of the (taaaciatton 
i* urged to nttendv a* well a* every 
man ih the# city. *

Two British Columbia M.P*». rame 
to Ottawa to ask the Federal Govern
ment lo prevent the immigration of 
Hindoo* into their province- The 
Hindoos objected to are Britiah sub
jects. many ot them reaervlsts of the 
{Indian army.

CASTOR IA
For Infante and Children.

lb Kind You Hun Always Baaght
Bears the 

Signature of

, 4444444444444444444444444S ••♦♦♦♦♦50MMMMMMOX

NO BETTER TIME THAN NOW

TO INTU THU

Prepare for a position. - The dewiml lor office a*»«tant» ie increasing every - , , 
where. One of our traduites wet placed in a position yesterday and another one | [ 
to-day. Thii isa common occurrence. Write ot call for partknlara '

Opposite Feet Ofltae. WM. PR1NOLS, PHowpsL
»»MO»5»»0»000»»»»»»»»»»»6»0»0»SO»9***»00*00»0>0»»»0

suitable for 
i rent a far .
Two comfortable

TO RENT
A snod FARM ekes «nth. e>w TO BENT Kx 

r—Urtii mil and splendid ww oe tbs j.iembm 
Would makes chows eisin tins, or self be wny 
•uiloble lor deârrlsrt pullrer* ft yne ebueld weal 

m. ihb OSS efcsld latum* you, . 
bnabb Houma In m.1 ia city Central.

FOR SALE
Oar lb* nf none* tr «ale la Ihb city b open *W 

year taapcetloii at nay Haw Hbuuld pa b» "J—j 
u. pa rehear. w> tarbayee to haw a look la aaag 

- ha.r wi* a property ln.uk jruar —qatiawaata 
Oar Hal of Farm. b atoapthowlly «nod •* the 

praaaot now. We her. enow of Ih. beat Fans. la 
i be onealy to Had pun-hoar is Ir, and away of tkew 
Fame aia -eliuix al km ««arm

INSURANCE
Oar rue. l ib. lia» Ulsrn mod AcHdeet laear 

aiser IVaupaas- erred ibr beri Bnlbh end Caaa- 
disc ('.«I,pan-a Inthewmtd. W# «««matas W~P* 
andisrrfut attention W.nkl be puma* to aaamc 
ear eaqulrtre ea In tana, etc.

d. J. Me BAIN * SOU
Real Eats It u4 Issetaece A feats.

Office Abe. Hbaoue end lleurs—la

Bracelet

Season

Thu will be a popular Bracelet aeaaoa. 
Why ? Because of the abort sleeve» and 
long glove* now n> feehiotieble ; and noth
ing so much add* lo the charm of a woman * 
arm as a pretty Bracelet.

We have a beautiful lise of Bracelets ia 
Solid Gold. Gold Filled and Silver In 
score» of style* and patterns—plain, en
graved and jewelled.

Prices run from $i.oo Is s cate little 
one 5* the Baby up to $30 orx Each 
Bracelet you will had the twit value to be 
had in the city lor the money ashed.

Schneider
JEWELLE* and OPTICIAN 

Marriage Li cun au* Issued.

MUSIC

PETERBOROUGH

CONSERVATORY OF MUSIC
Established 1904

a. all I___- _
a Faculty *.f Iweetjr

Prisms and etaw memicUun 
hrntnaia* tu pmdualSui. by 
eéperter taadww, uSwnur all 1 „
**5S35e^Srlbit totlui™ milled fws OS

, i »
RU ERT GLIDDON. ffiaweal uuecrer

Maurice van der Water
TENOR.

i ('
Garcia.)

ADDRESS 
tory ef Mane. Peterborough

W. E. McCANN
_ . of 
Church.
Vole» ud Theory.

MR. CECIL CARL FORSYTH
ORQAKIbT AND CHOIRMASTER ET. 

ANDREWS CHURCH.
fjPEACHEK Piano.Votoe Culture, Harmony an* 

* «tiif-ntioo givrn to bnlh

foe unn 
apply to 1

i pui>ib siu*. l«i(ini«Ti PepUe proper**! 
uination* nn<i degree# In music. F»r teem» 
KrtutoK* Bled Studio Ht McDonnN SL

MRS. W. A. GREENSLADE
Ttaohtr of Wano, Harmony 

and Thdpry.

Pupil* prepared fee Conservatory or College 
Examinations. .Studio over Koutley’s Grocery 
store, 168 Charlotte street.

Miss Wilhelmine Gumpricht
AtTsC.M.$ A.O.C M.

Graduate Toronto Conservatory of llueie 
TEACHER OF PIANO HAUMOXY »u.t THEORY
Studio -5SS Aylmer Street.

MR. GEORGE COLLER
(LATE OF LONDON, ENGLAND)

Having studied Binging with r -Uout 
teacher. In Prance, Germany snd Italy, 
Is prepared to receive pupils. Apply

CONSERVATORY OF MUSIC
PETERBOROUGH

PETERBOROUGH COLLEGE OP MUSIC
iw ovmk wrre

The National College ef Wueio. London, I*fe.

Principal, MRS. 1.1 MORROW
Gout Mso.u wt, r»OJt

Tbb school .»*» . thee—sb Musical rdeeetiea 
jgeSka breach*. ,< meal, ,,bac«nrte. row» „»

COLLEGE—«37 fruraMM*.. corner BndMt.
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ID YOU EVER FIGURE THE COST 
of a single day’s baking—the material, 

fuel, time and labour—and consider 

that it is all wasted if the baking is 

a failure ?

Results are usually satisfactory or 

otherwise according to the flour you 

use. Is it economy, then, to use a 

flour of uncertain quality when a few 

cents more will buy

Royal Household Flour
a flour that you can depend upon 

to produce light, criso and wholesome 

bread or pastry ?

Royal Household flour does not 

vary in quality—does not disappoint. 

It is made from selected hard wheat,

\ milled by a most modern process 

which guarantees absolute purity. 

And purity in flour is a matter of the 

very greatest importance.

“OfPlvle’s Book, for » Cook**

contains 130 pages of excellent recipes, some 
never published before. Your grocer can tell 
you how to get it, FREE.

Ogilvie Flow Mills Co_ Limited

CASTLE DE
HISTORIC LANDMARK OF CANADA 

»UILT 1*42, DESTROYED 17#.

Warrant Far It» Foundation ImumI a» 
a Charter From the King of Fre nee 
In Favor of Charloo Lemoyne Far 
Valiant end Able Sorvicoo Fortune» 
and Honors ef Family Bebesquently

Pier one hundred and fifty years, the 
castle of Ixmeueull cast Its shadows on 
the waters of the St. Lawrence at «very 
sunrise. In 1MJ were laid the founda
tions of that edifice on the south side 
of the St. Lawrence, almost directly 
opposite the City of Montreal. The 
warrant for auoh as undertaking waa 
a charter from the King of France, 
constituting the Selgnsury of Lon- 
small. In favor of Charles Lemoyne. 
far valiant and able seEvtoea to the 
royal cause In defence of the district of 
Montreal from foes savage and civilis
ed. The majestic proportions of this 
castle showed not only the condition of 
She first Seigneur of Longueutt. but his 
ambition as a feudal chieftain of New 
France. Tib Cdleee was built of pale 
cranlte, *s dimensions being 170 feet

reman ns LeaenaniL.
(Proas eld painting Dimensions: Length.

f70M, width. 170 feel ) 
hy ISO feet. SI* towers reared their 
cylindrical side* and conical points 
from the four corners, and from the 
protected entrance. The walls were 
«hick, i the windows narrow and high, 
end the courtyard embattlements were 
galères* tor cannon end so arranged as 
Ko command the river-landing and the 
road leading to the Selgneury of Cham- 
NOly, over which arteries of travel the 
Hiage building frowned a menace to all 
■who might care to Challenge the rights 
of the King of France and the Seigneur 
«I Ixmgwull.

Within the council chamber of Cas- 
*1. LongueuU were beard at one time or 
another the voices of Frontenac, of 
"VaudreulL and of Bras de For do Cha- 
■ eautort. whose Inspiring utwanree set 
the battle-flags above vibrating In the 

Battle-flags and trophies 
«domed the walla, captured In a des- 
g>erat. encounter with the English at 
Qf udson Bay and from the Spanish lat
her on at Pensacola. Within these walls 
reran born Gabriel lemoyne. Chevalier 
hd*Iberville, the founder and first royal 
■governor of Louisiana: Jeer B. Le- 

1 jnoyne. Chevalier de Bienville, the 
\ founder of New Orleans: Lemoyne d« 

«Chateauguay. who commanded the 
^Canadian troops In Louisiana against 
Bhe Spanish at Pensacola: and the 
DC nights de Sainte Helene and da Marl-

Chart ns Lemoyne, who held his cas» 
1 selgneury from the king, came 
ntreat In 1«««. when the foirada- 

■ gi that town wore laid for "the 
«lory of God. the Virgin end St. Jos
eph,” as the ancient chronlglee say. 
Tns personality Is at pressât perpe
tuated In bronze. In one of the hguree 
pit the base of the statue of Paul d*

. Charte 
Jtlg and i 
ko Mont. 
Irises of

UEES®?.®
. SlTUtle.. Toojulo.

Chemedy, Baron de Mataenneuve. first 
governor <sf Montreal, on the Place 
d*Armes. Montreal. His birthplace was 
Notanandy. Prance.

The eldest eon of this progenitor was 
earned Charles, after hU father. He 
waa the recipient ef additional honore 
trim Hie Mejeety Louie XIV. HI» 
Selgneury ef Longueull waa erected In
to a barony In 17*0 In his honor, and. 
In the patent, the eldest of Ms descen
dants was made hereditary heron per
petually. Not only this, but In the ab
sence of the Governor-General from 
the country, no great waa the king’s 
confidence tn Mm. that he waa earned 
administrator of the country, .repre
senting the King’s authority.

The fortunes and hhnors Of this fam
ily of Lentenraisf Castle Longueull. 
continued to Increase In proportion as 
Its deed* displayed Its worth to the 
world. More than twelve seigneurie», 
rest lea and manor-houses became the 
properties of their posterity. Their do
main numbered hundred* of square 
miles of happily-peopled fertile lands— 
VI «count do Frensac. ta Montreal 
Standard.

Balzac’» Famous Cane.
The great French novelist’s walkbtc 

stick, with a huge round ball et the 
top, inerusted with precious stone*, 
we* once the talk of Parla. It* story 
Is Interesting. Baisae eras • prisoner 
for refusing to serve in the National 
Guard. While there, and firing a din
ner to blg»trlend« a mysterious parcel 
was handed to him by a prison oMctal 
It was opened and a long strand of 
silky, fair hair, rolled and pressed 
through a ring in which was set sac 
superb cut emerald, lay on the table. 
The paper with u contained the words. 
"An unknown frSend." written In Eng
lish Baisse, much moved, then and 
there thought out Mm Idea of the walk
ing stick. The huge hall at the top of 
the stick was to hoM the lovely, silken, 
clinging hair, and the emerald set on 
the top was to be honored by a perfect 
Cluster of Ailing and expensive gems.

Should Sisters Dress Aliks7
X well-know» writer when string 

her views upon the question of sisters 
dressing alike very practically said:

•I consider that, as a rale, alaSers 
Should be dressed alike. For one 
thing. It saves a greet deal dr trouble 
to the mother If one choice of cloth 
will make the girls’ dresses and one 
way of making will do. Besides, there 
Is much economy In this. The materiel 
will cut better, and there will be far 
less waste than If each child had dif
ferent good», with a pattern which 
would probably have to be all made up 
one way.”

Old Coins In Churchyard.
Seventy coins dating from the lime 

of Edward VI. to James L. hove been 
found by a grave-digger, while at work 
In Woodhorn Churchyard, Northum-

rs are said to
rlth the victor}'
■ late war with 
connection Sir 
Incident of his 

«louai school In 
I the usual ob- 
rlse a Prussian 
-In* asked why 
e schoolmaster 
ked up la tbs 
if the German 
I that It was uf 
for when the 
to their work 

own and put It 
lag to It. say: 
;e progress and 
happen to you 

ty to bring It 
our studies and 
d to become in- 
training. The 
' explained the 
bring the blush 
of my students 
otlsm fnd their

Talked Shop.
“I spent a pleasant half hour lu • 

barber s chair yesterday.”
"Hew was that?”
"Listening to the barber’s story of 

bow his brother went suddenly Insane 
and slashed > customer. The barber 
explained between strokes that Isaapitj 
ran la his fsmlly.”-

Schoolmaster "Anonymous” mean*
without a name. Give me a sentence 
showing yen understand hew to use 
the word. Small Boy-Our new baby 
to*

Trying to Kill Him.
Mrs. Bonham I baked you another 

cake today. Beuham-1 know what 
yog want; yen want my life Insurance.

ii — • ’
Wo ought either to I* allant or speak

things better than silence. -Pythsgu-

Dtaumlt.
to be possessed 
on to learn the 
Ing,” the New 
leweler as say- 
le an applicant 
pptenthc gives 
t afford to give 
« never master 
he» of the Jew- 
made some un
it one of Eve’s 
down, l should 
In the wearing 
re well versed 
ltd selling Wm, 
eut satisfaction 
sparing them 
ben It comes to 
tones they lack 
and steadiness 
its the expert's

i Notre Dame,
rows leas. 1 go 
t or time for It, 
er things, and 
ir one of the 
■ perhaps I see 
, the beautiful 

high roofs of 
the view, now 

afresh with all 
rat Impression, 
is greater It 1 
empted to, and 
i the left bank, 
ind with every 
more compléta
it Neuf, to the 
le great square 
vnt* me In Its 
l Hoblns Pen-

Tied Smith as 
be poker game

old feetr 
out loeer."
In my life.” 
us me. but I 
n a Utttle here, 
is on my dlvld- 
I go home. If 
on the evils of 
t day. In order 

to get even, my wife runs bills down 
town to the amount I lost. If 1 tell 
hat l name out Just even, aha takes half 
the money to prevent my losing all I 
hare, go { am bound to lose." ,,

BURNING OF THE DEAD
FIRST AND ONLY CREMATORIUM 

IN DOMINION OF CANADA.

Building and Its Equipment at Mou.it 
Royal Gifts of Sir William Macdon
ald—Structure Erected la 1902, 
Since Which Date Fifty Bodies 
Have Been Reduged to Ashes In 
Iti Incinerators.

One of tbe illustrations herewith will 
give readers an excellent Idea of the 
exterior appearance rtf the Mount Royal 
Crematorium, situated In Mount Royal 
Cemetery, Montreal. It Is the only In
stitution of Its kind in Canada, says 
The Standard, from wiiich this account 
la taken.

The building and Its equipment were 
the gifts of Sir William Macdonald, one

CANADA'S ONLY CRCS* A TORI CM
of Canada'» leading philanthropists. 
The atructure was erected In 1902, and 
the first cremation took place shortly 
after it* completion. In the years 
which have since Intervened, upwards 
ai fifty bodies have been reduced to 
anhcH in it* Incinerator*, the annual 
quota increasing with each successive 
year, thus showing a substantial growth 
rtf public opinion in fav»r of this mode 
rtf disposing of the bodies of the dead.

Until 1803, the crematorium was op
erated by the Mount Royal Cemetery 
Co.; but In that year it fiasaed under 
the control of a corporation known as 
**The Crematorium (Limited),** con
sisting of the Hon. Sir George A. 
Drummond, president; Mr. K. S. Clous - 
ton, vice-president ; and Messrs. James 
Orafhern. Richard White, and James 
Tasker, directors. The officers are Dr. 
C. A. Peters, medical referee : Dr. F. W. 
Harvey, deputy medical referee; Mr.

V*

i

FT* WILLIAM MACDOYALD, K.C.M.O. 
George Durnford, secretary-treasurer, 
and Mr. W. Ormlston Roy. manager.

It is the aim of this company to pro
vide for the more general use of cre
mation. There are certain misons 
which stand In the way of the accom
plishment of this desire, reasons not to 
be lightly cast aside, and which must 
be respected if real progress is to be 
made. It Is with this end in view that 
It has prepared the bylaws and regula
tions which govern the acceptance and 
disposal aft bodies offered for cremation. 
The desire is to respect the wishes of 
those nearest and dearest to the deceas
ed. and In order to meet what is un
doubtedly the gravest objection to the 
practice of cremation, the opportunity 
Its use offers for the concealment ef 
crime, the company has adopted the 
provts*r>q^vof the Kngllsh law which 
have, in %*>tual practice, been found to 
meet all the requirement» of the situa
tion.

The Crematorium Is of the KngUsh- 
Gothic style of architectum. with mas
sive oak doors, is built of Montreal 
limestone, and of fireproof construction 
throughout. An Imposing entrance 
porch leads one at once to a large con-

Vi

sin ososee *. dscmmowd. g,r u.e.
serve t/vy. Its sides lined 4lth piste- 
fisse windows. Its glass roe< supported 
by ornamental Iron 1 ruaass, and with 
a richly designed floor In different col. 
ored-maitdee. The rides booked with 
plants, some of equatorial growth, the 
conservatory form* a magnificent en
trance hall. Opening off the conser
vatory and leading to the crematorium 
hall Is a small ante-room. The crema
torium hall Is a beautiful room with an 
arched roof groined with ribs and 
bosses. The floor, like that of the con
servatory. le laid Hi rich colored mar
bles In A decorative pattern, and the 
walls are lined with pavonezso marble 
for a considerable height. The windows 
are tilled with leaded glas» In orna
mental and varied patterns. It Is In 
this hall that Jhe religious ceremony, 
whan one to desire*, will take place.

J-------------------------- ! -NI*»
George Hansen, eyed 21. formerly 
member of the Ottawa fire hri- 

o el,-, and -unmarried, rerae killed bjr 
14 Zallrog Dree St .Wahoafitts,_____

' A Pare
"One plant at I 

»d,’’ said an Inventor "It Is the A bru» 
pires tori u*. altos paternoster pea. alias 
weather plant John No week took out 
.be potent The weather plant is still 
oeLlrved liy many persons to foretell 
tiie weather. John Nowack was sure It 
did so, and be put It on the market 
along with an Indicating apparatus, 
guaranteeing It to foretell for forty- 
right hours In ndvAOvc sad for Arty 
miles around fog. rain, snow, hull, 
•erthqtiake.end <leprss.i.*u* llksly to 
cause explosions of Are dsn.,?. — “ 
for poor Nowack! The experts of the 
bureau of agriculture took up bis pat
ented plant. They proved that the 
movements of the leaves - to the right 
foretelling rain, to the left foretelling 
drought—were not caused by the 
weather, but by the light. And they 
proved that the plant’s famous down
ward movement, which was supposed 
to foretell earthquake, was caused by 
an Insect that puwtnrcd the stem, 
causing the lcnf, naturally, to droop 
That la the only patented plant 1 
know of. and Nowack loot money on 
It” _____ _____________

Bar la* Birds te Free Them.
Hints are often purchased In the bird 

market at Lucknow, India, iu order lo 
be act free again. Title Is done by Hin
doos as a work of merit and by Mo
hammedans after certain rites Lars 
been performed as an atonement, In 
Imitation of tbc Jewish sr*|«eg«at. It 
Is essential that a bird used for this 
purpose should be strong enough to fly 
away; but that does not Induré the 
cruel dealers to feed the birds, or tu 
refrain from dislocating their wings or 
breaking their legs. They put down 
everything lo good or bad luck, and 
leave the customer to choose a strong 
bird. If he ran llnd one, and lo go away 
If he cannot. The merit obtained by 
setting a bird free la not attributed to 
Deity, but It la supposed to come la a 
large measure from the bird Itself or 
from It* attendant spirit, and hence 
bird* of good or bail omen, and ea- 
jiccittUy kites and crows, arc In much 
demand and are regularly caught to be 
sold for this purpose.

Probably no one would have been 
more surprised than Sir Henry Bishop 
himself could lie have foreseen that a 
single melody In eue of bis numerous 
operas would achieve such celebrity 
that at the present day It Is still sung 
by leading prima donnas at fashionable 
concerts. Jangled on street organa and 
loved by a vast public that knows noth
ing of music, properly so called, aa the 
purest representation of the English 
spirit—“Home. Sweet Home." “Ctori, 
the Maid of Milan.” the opera In which 
this favorite song occurred, has long 
been consigned to the limbo of forgot
ten musical works, but "Home, Sweet 
Home." survives with undlnilnlehcd 
Iiopolarlty and to likely to survive 
when many more pretentious composi
tions have followed "The Maid of 
Milan” into oblivion.

Women aaS SI tree re.
"We carry lota of women clear lo the 

top floor or at least several floors up 
and thru they take the next elevator 
down without going three step* away 
from the elevator," declared the opera
tor of one of the “IlftF’ In a big otBee 
building. “Net It isn’t because they 
like to ride in the elevators particular
ly. Why do they do it? To get liia. 
iwe of the mirrors, of course. See 
those mirror* on either side of the ele
vator? That’» what attracts them. A 
bit of wind will strike them as they 
turn the corner by a big building and 
then they imagine that their hair is 
badly disarranged and make for the 
nearest mirror, which la la the ele
vator.”

A Vkiwewe Dael.
A Chinaman was killed recently In 

Bangkok In a duel with another of his 
race. The Chinese method ot dueling 
is interesting, but dues net seem dead
ly. These two Bangkok Chinamen 
fought with the two forefingers of 
each band, stabbing each other with 
these In the region of the spleen and 
at the same level on the other side of 
the body. The men who go In for this 
kind of contest practice every morn
ing. stabbing bags of rl.e or paddy 
with these Huger» I HI they can use 
them like a piece of Iron.

In obi 
passed wl

1 Beetle by Stobs.
England, before the tow waa 
Me* prohibited “cruel and un-
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A Good Thing is Surs to be Appreciated
COWAN’S

PERFECTION
(Maple Leaf 

Label)

In favor every day. Our output last year was double tbs 
-------- -c-----,o»t healthful and nutritions ofThe most

THE COWAN CO.,

beverage»

Ltd.. TORONTO

usual forms of punishment," murder
ers were often condemned to death by 
boiling. In each esses the victims 
were chained In largo kettles of cokl 
water, which was gradually heated 
•ntil It caused the flesh to drop from 
the bones. The last English victim ot 
the “boiling death’’ W*s one Rouse, a 
cook, who, It was alleged, had hilled 
seventeen persons.

Like a Dog Welsh.
Mamma bad not noticed the clock 

striking during all of the afternoon 
and, thinking perhaps It had stopped, 
she asked little Rita to go Into the ball 
and see If It waa running. After a 
hasty survey of the long pendulum 
swinging beck and forth, Rita ran back 
sad announced: “Why. no, mamma. It 
Jsa't running. It’» standing still and 
wagging its UIL"

-----------------------—
A Mel of o I Wife.

"Ladies and gentlemen,” said the 
after dinner orator, “unaccustomed aa 
I am to public speaking, and having 
been suddenly called upon without the 
slightest native, I am—er—exceedingly 
—or"—

“Why. John,’’ said his wife from the 
other end of the table, "bare you for
got the rest? You said It all right this 
morning."

CHEMONG 
BUS LINE

STONEY LAKE ROUTE

For the week ending Saturday, Sept. I Itb

The STKAMCVt 3 TON BY LAKE

Will leave Isakefield oo arrival of the evening 
train irom Peterborough. returning next morn
ing. connecting with the rooming train lor 
Peterborough.

p. P. YOUNG,
Proprietor

KAWARTHA LAKES LINE

TRENT VALLEY NAVIGATION 
COMPANY Limited.

SAILINGS OF STEAMERS, 1906.

Sobcaygeuu, Sturgeon Point, Lindsay
■STURION

.funs 1st to October 1st, (Double Service) 
Tbwtdown Wffà
Lv. 6.1. a in. 10 |..m. BoboijrgecMi. Arr l t. pm

Lv7.lSa.nt. 4.10p.m. 84urge.fi Point Arr Hjh V-m

Arr 810 ».m .» .10 j> m I4n«h*y l v, 11.00 a m. r> IÔ pJii 
From tune 1st to October 1st un Kat unlays mm **r 

will bè held at Mndaey a a til after Arrivai offwiuug 
tndn«Jr«>m Toronto and Port Hope.

I'umneclH at HturiHtm Point with Ktr. Manila 
Ohommik and mtenwdww 1**01» 00 ktooday* 
WtklwwtavH ami Saturdays M. als wrved un hoard 

NTnis—Aii.vchttfiKfl In Iturje time-* will be n<4KC«l 
In all the local papers, l.nr ths Company reserve» the 
ritrhtlo cancel wilhoet notkw.

FOR INFORMATION 
ThtfceUi to I dike Points and all information can b» 

had at the Offices of th*. Vomjneny at JM*-aygeu* 
nnd Agent* Lindsay, A. 9f f’atoo ; Peterh-rough.

É5...U,,. <;.T R • Lekefield. <i B lHUhird :
■neJuii Falls. C. W. Burpviw . nlao at the OUR. 
d C-PR. Ticket office*, turner Km* and
mga, roroobi. ,

Leaving the Snowden Hotel, Châriolle-et, 
the bus line makes trips daily to Chemung, at 
follows :—Leave at 8 xm., 4 p.m., and 6
p. m. Returning leaves Chemong at 8 xm.,
q. J3 a.m., and 5.15 jp.ro. Fare, 25c each 
way. Connects morning and evening with 
the Trent Valley steamers to and from Bur 
teigh, Bobcaygevn, etc.

Bruce Lee & Co.
Use rad Q*b Use flew*» Hoew toeblw

The Sir. “MONARCH
Street Oar Wharf), and 
l Wadneadaya, 7.3 pm
UI4» 6Ai «Mar

Has begin her regular trips as tsOewt : 
ARRIVE

At PRTRR BOROUGH
Monday» m 8.15 e m (Street <
7 45 p.m. Turadava and Wedn 
l buroda#»», M> pan. * n*lA>X <
day*. 10.15 ST-

At oo«ri
Moadava at 1.15 p.m. Tueedaya. Wedneadfi
and Friday», 12. U pm. haiurdaye, 7 JO pm

DEPART
From PETERBOROUGH

Monday * at 10 a m. Turadaya and We-ueedaya and Wedaeedxyx0” cfSlXwJjMkS?9 a.m. TlumK-Uu s. 2 t na 
7 f4) p m., <od arrival * 
days, 4 p to.

Mondays at 6 a.m. and 4 p.m. Tueedaye and 
Wedwwdsi*, 4 pjb. Drowdaye. 515 p * 
day», 3 p.m., (connecting at Peterborùngà 
local for east). Satardaya, 6JO aan.

The public may depend cm the above aenrion Bad 
September 1st. with lb© exception of Thursday, Jngr 
26th, and circus day.

Tumday* and Wednendaye will mb to Idjl Wjrld 
leaving (JoreV Landing at two o’clock.

TICKETS : Single Fare SO cts ; Return 
Tiekets, 75 cts. ; Family Tickets, 10 for $1.

Parties desiring to upend Sunday at Um HE* 
be able te do no without torn uf time.

HARRIS ft

NEW-

Telephone Directory
THE BELL TELEPHONE CO.,

OF CANADA, limited.

is about to publish a new issue of. 
the

Official Telephone Directory
for the district of EASTERN 
ONTARIO, including the city of 

Peterborough.
Orders for new connections, 

changes of firm names, changes of 
street addresses or for duplicate 
entries should be handed iu at once 
to the Local Manager.

F. W. DOAN,
Local Manager.

CUStAICK HEADACHE. -

FIGURED OUT
Mr. Drain had life assurance protection with the 

SUN LIFE OF CANADA for 20 years FREE and 
3« PER CENT. Compound Interest on the total 
premiums he paid the Company.

Let Mr. Drain tell his own story :—
PerrsKoxoucH, Jab HI, 1906

W. II. lliU. Esq.
Manager tor Central Ontario, Sun Life Assurance Co of Canada,

Peterborough, Ont.
Dear Sir :—

I wish to thank you your prompt and liberal settlement or my 20year Endow
ment policy of $1,000in ywur C«mpa* which matured ow ist July, 1906. I Insured 
with you 20 years ago under Policy îft». 14406, after having been disappointed in a 
policy taken through .mother company. You kept telling roe, off and on, that I 
wtwH draw from $1,250.00 to $1,300.00 at the end of the endowment period. 1 
expected to receive this amount until a few months ago when the insurance inveeljj^ji-
tion began. After that I did not expecHo receive amy more than $1,200.

385.60, almost 40% i
paid and free maaraoce of

the amorning you handed roe a cheque --------
injured, or 3 M). compound interest on every dollar paid and free _______
$1,000 for the pest xo years. This"is a result for which I am very grateful. You have 
go.d reason to be proud of the feet that your cash profits 
$385.60, not only greatly what I "expected to receive, but also exceed 
considerably your present estimates which are given where the premiums are 
very much higher than they were at the time I insured. Yon also offered me a peid- 
up policy, payable at death, for $2,893 : <* an annuity foe the balance of my life of 
$96.15. Both of these options'll consider splendid. For the future you can safely 
count on me as a friend of the Sun*Lite of Canada* a* it is one of the Company’s that 
has paid very much more in my case than I expected to receive. In conclusion I 
might say I paid the •€©., in all $023, and received$bnck $1,38560, or $jfo.6o 
more than I |>aid, and, in addition, I have had my life insured for $1.000 for the past 
20 year*. No words of mine can speak «0 eloquently as the above figures. 1 am 
well satisfied.

Yours respectfully,
JAMES DRAIN.

LIFE ASSURANCE SATISFACTION AND
SUN LIFE POLICIES 00 TOGETHER

WIT TJTT T Manager Central On tari# 
• XXAAdXJ PETERBOROUGH. ONT.

^
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Evening. Have You Used STROUD’S TEAS?
[ATRIMONY

Two thing» piny « eon- 
spicuoes put in all matri
monial fonction», I h e
makaiaceucbn.se 
and the WEDDING 
RING.

Wc are pleased to provide both, for
a consideration. Two style» of ring,
the Tilauy. or English and the 
American. Both ue handsome and 
appropriate style». The coat depends 
on the weight ot '.he ring, and they asa 
in to, 14 and I* carat. We make a 
specialty of I hear Rings and we in rite 
inspection.

The License, are may add, I» at the 
foe of $s oc.

¥. A. SANDERSON
COMPANY.

Ebe 2>afte 'Review

SATURDAY, BKPT. St, 1WW

A RATHER DARK RECORD
Under this hmnUmy we Uvt week 

I reproduced from the Bancroft Time»
I a lengthy bill et complaint» against 
I ear Goearnmeaste, especially the Oo. 
I tarie» in connect Kiel with the infaan- 
I eue political aerfdnm in which 
I throughout the reign of the late 

eventraemt, the aettlera of North 
I Haelinge a vet contiguous co untie» 
were kept, says the Col borne ltx- 

1 preen. There could be no rod rcaa,
I though fair promise* were made on 
the eve of each recurring election, 
only to be broken again aod again. 
The settlers toiled many year» ie 
rleering their bolding» sufficiently 

I to «ruble them to build commodious 
. reaide nor s end out buildings ; fine 
f families were reared only To become 
like their parents, disheartened and 

I family migrate to the land of 
I proan ma. the Northwest, the beet of 

arhtob has in tee massy places b, 
epeoitslly reserved for the bonueed 
good-for-ndUMga of foreign land» 
In their early youth they were led 
te believe that the title» to the 
holdings would be delivered in good 
time, that new holdings would be 
allotted te them, bat as the months 
and years rolled by they were doom
ed to better disappointment 
toward away, many te the United 
States. And all this trine the im
portation of worthies» foreigner» 
was coating us millions annually. 
We are loth to ask the reader tq 
believe that the late Sir Oliver the 

Good hod Lia successors in office 
continued the brutal policy and
that A did and doe» etrial to this day 
ae a sou roe of polities! thraldom. 
The perusal of the article in the 
sturdy village paper, the Times, ex
cited our eredolKy. bat really see 
could not reniât copying and publish
ing it, wondering all the while that 
the Ifollrrvylle papers, for which we 
harg always had » warm aide, nev
er referred to M. Of oouma there 
waa only oar. the Intelligencer, that 
.would be. likely to expose the vtl- 
Jfaiay, asi if it ever *d it "esc 
our notice It is asot to be expected 
that the Whitney Government can 
remove In a day or a year all the 
disabilriiea we have been laboring 
under. They have bugjgd the un
blushing r ogee's traceable ballot, 
the palept ballot bos» the prioeea ot 
economy (0 io the form of county 
(council*, and »o on without end 
And best of nil. we, m common 
with our independent fellow-journ
alist of the Times, rejoice in the 
reliable information that l be On
tario cabinet have heard the wail
ing» of a t generation of politisai 
nerfs in Nortn Hastings aod other 
plea* and with send a competent 
and reliable commieeoiner to enquire 
into sent report on the condition ot 
affairs generally, clearing the way 
for irrevocable titles to their hold
ings. thereby giving them. If 
may aay it, a new. lease of lit* and 
control maul wjueh*" they never had 
and never a acrid have under the dis
credited govern meed, which eat 
thfan yearn of bitter disappoint incest

=r

V1EWS HAVE CHAHCRD.
Tb» Canadian Manufacturera' Asso

cie tie a brought their annus) meet
ing to a concjasjpn at Winnipeg and 
put themselves on record again in 
reference to the need of t higher 
tariff for Canada, The resolution 
made;

• Unsolved that "in the opinion of 
thi thanged condi
tio ala in Canada
dei at* end tbor
os, » tariff even
lie *e effect oelly
tri kehope of oer
Do hâtera of ma
ny :h q>e now. In
i’0 gfHj* .. /• ]

h revision the 
I») liege »t the
eei of agriculture,
mi manufacturing,
eh lidereA with g
el, • preservation,
bu lavalepmeot of
,11 ral industries ;

■ash ■ taHM 
eh frasesd for
Ca It should new.
erl bet serial .pref
er, r Country, add
eh krt of the Bri
lls which ysclpiw-
»e! la ess be ar-
V», f always that
ue 1 the minimum
t, adequate
lei ian producers."
A that member»

ef 1 sera formerly
■tea free «HMW
The< the educating
mo, learned their

aod there ie 
today of the 
Id Conservative 
■edoneld, than 
«facturer. | 
owever, jU the 
t much tedreea 
rare that be. 
they have been 
ing the need 
at without ev- 
he eemmieeiort- 
ry end taking 
terq, there and 
end gone and 

ow word cornea 
is hardly .pro
be taken, yeen 
ot Parliament- 
gold bricking 
at he ..ft baa 
eat re*»reels ef

young lady cfolroe he baa been 
playing with her affeetiona.

A New -York court ha» decided e 
married mao cannot rob hie wite. 
All the married mao have known 
that for y «ere. _ ■ ■ *'■ -• 1 '

Millinery ia to be taught in some 
of the American schools. This is 
encooraging. The time assy some 
when eeery girl will be able to 
make her own bate.

Ik 
mar 
paid 
as i
payi
che.

consider tbeir 
1 a eort of fully 
pineaa- They ait 
m were those of' 

compliments, 
romsderatlaf 

t marriage cate 
its of lover-lllte* 
ray to g«* an

And now that the laovoaao eeaeon. 
1* almost oeer aod football ia with 
ua again the a porting enthealaat re
tard-1 to the simple life.

The present unprecedentedly. dry 
epaaon actually make» » man who
_ver was thirsty io hi» life feel that
heehduldbave eomethiag to Make the 
parched feeling in hie threat.

Thu Dominion Trade» and Labor 
Congress will memorialise the Governs
__nt in favor of letter carrier» not
receiving lee» than $8*0 % year for 
eight hour»* work a day. Why not 
extend the rerommendteimt »o ee 
to apply te the tnaide aerviee where 
clerk» in certain poet offices work 
nearly sixteen boors a day. and for 
considerably leea. too, than $800 per 
year. The postal anthoritioo ar% 
without doubt, the wore* paid 
vents of the Government. ♦ •

The Dim in ion Trades and Labor 
Congress, now In session la Yictoria. 
B.C, ia after W. T. R. Preeton'e eealp. 
The Congrus desire» hi* diamlo- 
eal aa Dominion Government Immi
gration Agent in England, and. if ne- 
aeeeary, demanda hie prosecution. It 
is certainly time that I'reaten should 
l(o. He ha» fatted long enough in 
good Government poetiione, bat would 
the federal authorities dare die 
pence with the "bug the machine' 
man f He might tell things, yon 
Tnow. _____

H,1 aa 111on city council bu decided in 
fixing the remuneration of the 
city solicitor to make it sufficiently 
large ee that it will »<* he aacee 
for him to collect fee», (wham sac 
lut in a came, in order to make a com
fortable living. The salary wi 1 
be $4,800 a year, and bay coat» col
lected muet be returned to the muni
cipality. Tee often when a /tit j 
lieitor is given the costs it leads to 
bri undertaking legislation for the 
fees. The temptation to da so, at aay 
rate, la strong. v

Mrs. Frog and
Her Children

There wees a retaper table family ot 
frog».

Who lived happily together, near
wane logo.

They were quite meritocratic, well 
taught Iroge,

Were careful in phoaateg their 
friends in Use bogs.

Father frog and mother frog, wen
both contenu

To be with ill tierirur g- frog* wan.
not their heat ;

Always kept their littlei frege free 
from other» ;

They bed ten fere young, frogn Me
ter» and brother.

Mrs. Frog was a moot tender moth
er, SO, -, ! t.:

tjfm took great ear» of has I Me ones. 
1 trow.

They were Washed, and brushed, aod 
their skin* were hep* etaa*. 

And their foeea. hand» and, feet wage 
nice te be seen

Mother frog taught these to behm.ee 
always well.

And always and ever the truth
1 they eboeld tell.
Aud aaeiet for t# keep their little

borna sweet.
r wit* feud of heVing their heme 
X bright and wet.

Their house wae eouy. jeet where
tlbe euo would beam ; 

kt who by the I,Ae of a aka* spark
ling stream.

Tjwre urns a day, wbHd father frog 
was away. I

For he was a hard-working frog, all

twenty years and was 
three ‘

at ait otaxrna

oed only protects egaiaat 
Typhoid Fever, but benefits 
the whole system. Homed et 
the springs and warranted pare.

A ROUNTREE, Agent for 
borer gh. * m Irtril w»4a h

off 
attc
aha, lean ranee *
mat paying the pre
mia leeamatrim nniM
pell «earn te these
suai

Tl to aeeume that
this at reeogniaed.eo
why Ie lea dangarana
taking for granted of what should be 
made reel, pulsing and rltat in 
thought, ward eu* deed. There k 
little danger ot over tell ing this story ; 
U ie often the wine of life and iaspir
ation to one hungering and thirsting 
for the little tenderneea flf affection 
There are mere people on this great, 
big, rolling earth hungering for 
for sweet nee*, tenderneea. and words 
of appreciation, genial confidence and 
war a roue affection then are etarv- 
ieg for bread. With husband and 
wife these delicate meueengere of af
fection root eo little—commîmes only 
a thought, but It ie 5be thought that 
ri alL !.

Continued courtship after marriage 
preserve» the lover ia the husband, 
and the sweetheart in the wife. But 
courtship is not solitaire ; like a 
qua-reL it requires two to make It 
a eucoeaa. It I» not 'he wife alone whe 
needs the gracious sweetness of con
centrated comradeship, for hue bend» 
who are built on the right' liaen have 
the same hunger for loving hindne* 
and kindly, loving.

Courtship ia a vessel of promise that 
ri often wrecked on the shoals of ma
trimony. Courtship means two mates 
without a captain ; marriage some
times become» two eeptaiae without 
a mate.—From the October Delinea
tor. -r ! 1

REN POINTS.
Do not forget that the big fair will 

be ou nest week. Patronise it. j

Derailments and collision» on rail
way» are quite aa frequent these days 
ae are cheap trigs. 1 ItA. taU. I.l

Vote tor the industrial by-laws s
week from Tuesday, and thee give the 
city a new impetus in jtu advance and 
upward march. ■ ‘ i 1 t,\l i l

A Chicago musician has been fined 
$100.00$ ter breach of promise. The

FALL EXCURSION TO NEW 
YORK

On Thursday, October 4th. the Le
high Valley B- R will ran a special 
ten-day excursion to New York. Tic
ket* only $9. Round trip from Bon- 
tension Bridge. Take in the Vander
bilt Cup races. For tickets end far
ther particular», sell ms or writ* 
Robert 8. Lewis, passenger agent.

ea.L Toronto. $4

”1 '
1 for 00 Veers.

treated
« dputore to no avail. Dr. Chase’s
mined me womgietety end I have 

net bed the «lightest return of this 
Ma.i.e "—T " - “Pratt. Rlyth. Hmon

King street

Ten Foot Channel

Orilliaas Impressed With the 
Necessity of Having This Bom
The Ottawa despatches stele that 

the Trent Valley canal, from here 
to Georgian May ie te be ap qjgM 
foot waterway. '.The Orilliaee lea 
week urged on the Mriawter and hie 
party that the He earn aad "el * j 
be made ten feet deep, and its 
of the seen wish which * oouldt be 
done and the probable alight addi
tional cant Mw change ia worth emt- 
w deration This would allow quit* 
large beats to get up from the Geor
gian Bay to Lake Bfoneoe. Ae this 

‘district gain* in import an ee aa 
manuacturmg centre, as 1* is k 
to de when the' eewah », opened, this 1 
wM be en important coaside ratio 
—Orillia Packet. i 14

Has Given Cup
For Competition

Cohour*. Sept. $*-The Co bourg 
Rifle Aaaoc tattoo has accepted the 
te; dt J. A Culverwetl to donate 
silver challenge rup for enaatritkion 
among the Rifle AaeociAtione of the 
United Cogagira of Marthumberlend 
and Durham, at their annual fall 

meeting at Go bourg * 1
The eup to bo be won two aeecrueiv- 

yeer* and the competition *0 be under 
the usual vegetation» of the 
government aaeoctotiim.

D Inonde ew of OtrmUoe 
~We km kept Dr Ohaae'a Kidney- 

liver Pilla In tha house as a family 
aaedirirn for yeeraamd find them the 

aatrifiaatery ot any remedy we 
a*. 1 eea wmnaiiy reeommegd. 
to aayona suffering from kidney 

end liver derangement» and ftereaeh 
v—Mr* James W. Bel yea.

would aay.
When a large frih. with height eye* 

■md itbiwy eoelea.
Bailed up to the door wikh some aw

ful driaR*—
Who brought word, that Mr» Frogs 

e ater earn ill.
Who lived down by the stream, at 

the water-mill.
Mr* Frog." mA Bw frih. “yanf eke- 

tqr ri erik.
And Mm wants you to com* down te 

see her quick.” '
Mother frog'* tee re flowed dawn 

ter face with meeW grief.
And She would have deed them with, 

her hand k Ore hied.
Aa tee had none, aha wiped bar eye»

And celled up bar te* children, aod 
apafce with ewe,

•eying dear children. I. knuet leave

And ehe seem
eaa vll

She would sail slowly along the wa
ter eo.

Or rest quietly, with half shut eye* 
you know. I

At length the sun waa eejging. to 
rood the hUL I
ihedowe were nee* on the heal 
of the rill.

The duck felt it wae ’quite ap topup-

And to find a nice ynesl it would *e 
sublime.

Bo oat of the water she came and wad
dled,

"Ah I" she said, what a lot ef heanti- 
fill (rags*

Fine and fat. the riant 1 have seen in 
the

* shall base a delicious sapper te. 
night»

Be ehe waddled away, and gave them 
a fright.

She went quickly up to them, then 
made a dash. V

Then abe gobbled them up, they, made 
a fine hash.

The frog on the bank, who had aeon 
the afare

Wae greatly overcome with fright and 
1 t despair,

Bis Met ere and brothers had no time
to think.

Be fell in the pool and never slept a 
wink.

The duck went home in a happy feel
ing train,

Aad did not say when abe would 
back again.

Bet thought ehe would visit the boy» 
e great deal,

Especially when seeding a nice good 
I I <1 ( l it'» 

Rather Frog and Mot he Crag reached 
hero# at aigrit, .

While the «tara were shining beauti
ful aad bright ;

How desolate and at ill the house 
seemed to be. -

No children te meet them,bone that 
they could me; ' < IMpÉ

After searching all gight everywhere 
around.

It waa to them dreadful. . eo. frege 
could be found.

How awful to think of each grief end 
such pate. i

If tkey Should not am < their dear

heart w’eutoL ____
Her happy home seemed a deplorable 

wreck.
'It even I had one left to confort

But may hr we» Ufct Ml not

You user trie
good te idrm. dear,

If not you wifi get teto trouble t 
< fear:
And remember ye* muet net 1 

in trie keg*
Stay t-re fill 1 return to my dear 

frege-
Brie rimed them all round, trie* she 

bd Item adieu.
Trice peddled dews tq the mill in
n nttTrny wriaV «ho tew nt trie mUL 

just now. •
But muet tell you ebtet trie you eg 

frog* Ï vow, ■
1 am sorry to eey. trim did mK briqy, 
Tbeir mother', wareiee word» when 

ehe went away.
Aba toed not gone very far down trie

When they began to froli* bop. »ktp 
VBWt. RfftAHL

Hurrah? Hurrah? tb«r ebouted In 
‘ I01M chorus,
Thto to going to be a splendid day 
t for u*
The Tret tey father

aU lien, te beThe e*»e tin 
, alone.
We err bg end can tarie care of our-

WAbout father or uvother. we know,
Th> to" a^deürl' plan* we are tired 

here much*
Oa the Severn “ “tij

We will jeet ge dew* te 
ter a ram.

■And me if children ere there, and
fu

••Ori. sinter* and brother*" exclaimed, 
el^kwt (ton,

I beg you’ll not go from home, while 
“«'re siens.

IV» not eafe for ua little frog* travel- 
ling so,

While the «un to shining overhead I
Moonlight is the boat time, and eafe* 

by far.
Mother will be grieved if you disobey

• Nonaenre 1” they all cried, you ere 
St, stupid frog.

Nothitel Nat 4 coward, and poor lary

stay «1 home aloqr, U you want, wo

Wo are going to have aome.fuw, we do 
declare.

And before mot her gets book we ehsH 
be here

To meet her md greet here, ao never 
you fear ;

Bo they laughed at their sensible bro
ther's my.

And aa they were nfce «0 one thpy 
had their wtg^

Away. Ie Ike beg I 1 set off te

Belyre’a QaVe. ' Co . HA.

And the wise little frog eboq*'1 beve 
stayed at home *

And kept the bourn outil hie mother 
ranye back. ’

But he wished te see hew the oUqere 
would «et.

Be be went another reed, and climbed 
* hank.

and saw hie brother» and eiMerw pla* 
and praak.

Said he "ft anything t frighten» tee 
I'll leap

tote that rudy pool yogdet where IF# 
deep.

At some distance off a large duck 
waa swimming

Among the reeds aad grease* .which 
ware growing.

She had hoes there, «hr heure, that

to enjoy herself «V- j I < »+♦♦♦»♦$>♦♦♦»»♦♦« t$q*»e»»4 14-a+4-4-4-4-»4"t"4-M-M'4"»

YOU WANT A NICE

Fall Overcoat
You can save from $3.00 to $5.00 by buying one from us.

L We have a nice range of them, ready-to-wear, or wc can 
make you one to order at a very low price.

We would especially draw you attention to our 
; ORDERED CLOTH I Nd- We have our new Fal 

Goods in now and we invite you in to see them.

' BATS, CAPS AID GENTS' FURNISHINGS
Our stock for Fall and winter is most complete, 
fit* ill si vc mcipey by dealing with 11s

I shall br ao lone at home, you

tVhen my husband to away at work 
- »U day.

"Oh. dear, eh tear, ob'daar." (or pity 
•aka l pray.

Aim the great blinding tears rolled 
down her poor cheeks, j 

She was like one in a fit of hyàterica. 
.Father Frog spoke kindly to bar te 

bri way,
told her to cheer up for a better 
day;

When ehe had juat about given up all
I hope.
One poor, bedraggled lit lie frog Seme
; - bop. hop.
Who told him meteor the t«x

rible story.
Bor his brother» aad aimers he was 
1 entry.
aether belt eo enjoyed to hae» et

■fort her when allBear baby t.

After Jhat she never went away tn

Until «he warn ante no wicked ducks 
■would corns

To make a supper out ef her baby 
deer. ,

•be forever watched him with tender- 
set feat. .4

JOHN BELL. .
I Peterborough.

; MINISTER 9F HEALTH
Ban. Br, Wllteaghby hi Fever ef Bach a 

Pert telle
With reference to the talk of the 

pma-ble creation by the Ontario
Government ot a Health Depart 
.men*, with Hon Dr Willougtey aa 
dgnritvr uf Health, the doctor said 
yesterday that it wae mot ymlUtely 
that such a department of the gov
ernment would be established.

He. aaid that be thought there 
[should be a Department of Health, 
but be had not heard tey thug de
finite on the quant Ion. The medical 
profession were strongly in favor of 

'the Government making stack » 
chance. The matter waa not brought 
up yt the council meeting yesterday 

=====

Cole
Wries Ladles Use-

DIAMOND DYES
Nash year thonean* ef letters 

some in from all parla of trite vast 
Dominion telling of victorias a 
auroesae.* wttri IriteaanM Byte in 
tea heme.

Tte marvellous and i mm were «alee 
at TKamond Dye» to Canada have ia 
dueari adventurer* and «peculator» 
(who know nothing about the chem
istry at colors) to go into trie put
ting up of trie Diamond Dyes. Rash 
dye* are adulterated and erode; 
trie eei ora are matey aad blotchy, 
bringing ruin to tee material» yon 
try to dye.

nUhWOND DYES, tea choice of 
wire women, are trie kind used when 
brifcgt, full. late, aad brilliant colors 
are wanted. No direp point ment pos
sible wries you M Diamond Dyes.

DIAMOND DTHS are cold by all 
leading dru*gi*te and dealers. Be
fore to accept eultefitetaa write 
you ask for Diamond Dye* Bend to 
Weils A Biefcardbe* Co. Limited, 
for new direction bank Diamond 
Dye cook book and illustrated book
ie*. entitled "Di»re,sad Dye Long

’s Winter and Summer «porta" 
Sent FREE to an* addraaa,

S. J. Sheridà:
Tti* MARKET STORE

338 George Street - - . - * Peterborough.
1 ♦»»»»»♦»> )»»♦»$l*MId H >»»*♦»»»♦♦»♦♦♦»♦><♦»*$»»#♦»

>Orl,»lri " Orientals.
Knowledge of direction eeeme to be 

Instinctive with the Barmina, saya the 
author of “A People at School." They 
always reckon by the needle, not by 
relative position. They do no* my 
“Tam to the right." but "Turn to the 
west" It a table ht a roam be» two 
tumblers on It. one of them will be tbe 
mat tumbler, tbe other the west end 
the table Itself will be riot tbe “table 
near the window." but the "table tn the 
east of the roorq." Bo they apeak of 
the north or south side of a street or 
of a tree, not the shady or sunny side. 
Even te ml* or mite they know tha 
direction at once. An English traveler, 
walkieg te trie Burma* forest on » 
foggy morning to find all trace of tbe 
rote wiped out by rata and every ep- 
pereut means of ascertaining direc
tion gw. waa ft a fore what to do. 
but bis Burma* servants knew at 
once. That to north.” they said, point
ing, -ate that ri east. Our courre Ilea 
between,” and straight to the north
east they marched unerringly.

MSB IS KING!
BEST HARD COAL FOR SEPTEMBER

$7.30 Per
Ton

BEST HARD WOOD |S O$ PliR CORD 
SOFT WOOD FROM $4 00 UF.

J. B. A. FITZGERALD
MRS. BYRNE’S

HAIR WORKS
£424 GEORGE STREET

BelffrilHHi Seep.
Wrist do the Helgolandera do with 

tbeir tarda? Some are rent away to 
the Hamburg market and thy rest kept 
tar home consumption. Boasting be
fore » slow lire, with the tall on, over

or at least one rarely practiced. Every
thing goes teto tbe pet tar reap. Troe- 
retooap" to an Institution much lauded. 
Mr. Gatke telle ua bow It should be 
prepared. Take care to commit forty 
or fifty thrushes, according to the re
quirements of tbe family, to tbe soup 
pet, and do not have tbe fattest tarda 
drawn, and If the cook 1» a true artist 
ae one will tell to ask a second helping. 
A favorite Helgoland drib ri kittlwake 
pie. to November ate December these 
gulls are very fat and when prepared 
In Helgoland tab fashion are considered 
a delicacy, although a somewhat gaby 
one. The gray crow la alee a very fa-

COME HERE FOR

■»*gaea Whe Take the “Cara.* 
Begging seems to be a lucrative call- 

lag In Vienna, to one 6t trie district 
police court» a man and bri wife were 
summoned te appear a* * charge of 
begging In the street». Only tbe wo
man aneeared, ate I* answer to the 

aeetie* stated that her 
mm te Bade* to take a

that the
■tri gate I

beggars

ante te go te 
aome bath resort to recover from their 
high living. Only a Caw days age. bu 
sairi * beggar well know* in the Vien
na polie* court» had returned from 
Certariad after taking, trie cum there 
ate had rammed hie boggles with

"Dealt Imagine." says a 
"that you ca* get aay real bargains at 
a pawnshop aale. The pawnbroker 
knows Jeet what people thiak about 
bis stock, many of them having learn
ed from experte*» that be will pay 
next to retain* en the beat quality of 
jewelry and silverware, watch», etc, 
ate they thee gat It Into their beads 
that ell the articles sold at a action are 
giaatei good* But three?» where they 
make a big mistake The pawnbroker 
eeldem eel la aay pledged articles at 
three auction sale* He uses them «im
ply for a •Wted.’ Articles taken la 
pawn are Invariable add at private

One day Carlyle suddenly stopped at 
a street ereseiag and, stooping, picked 
up rem«thing out ot tbe mud. eve* at 
tbe rink te being knocked down aad 
rue over by pgaslag vehicle*. With his 
bare banda be gently rubbed the mod 
from It. He then took U to the pave
ment ate laid It down a* a clean spot 
on tha curbstone. "That." aaid the old 
am* la a tana of tender»»* he rarely 
need, "to only a crust te bread. Yet I 
was taught by my mother never to 
waste anything—above all. bread, more 
precious then gold. I am sure that the 
little sparrow* or a hungry dog will 
■ ■ ■ tom this bit of

total
i new dare at Hwpeler bas k 
Iregth ot StO feet sad varies 
11 te lfi fwt to length.
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fnc young foreman turned toward 
the home, from which the faint «trains 

, of “Annie Laurie" came. A plump, 
light haired young follow of about thir
ty ant tilted back In bis chair, with one 
leg thrown a crows the corner of the

(table, playing a mouth organ.
"Hello. Rob!" be called.

Raymond was In bad humor. "Put 
up your plaything, you monkey, and 

, listen to me a moment.”
I “What’e upr
I Raymond pointed at the letter. “Read 
that Nice thing the old man works on 
ns.” His Indignation and disgust deep- 

) ened Into a growl. “This settles It 
t I'm going to pull out.”
1 The other man composedly took up 

the letter. -What's he done now y

(“Going to quarter a craay kid on ns, 
a New Yerfc degenerate, who'll be a 
confounded nuisance every hour of the 

day. And that Isn't all—the kid* slater 
Is coming down to stay a few days"— 
here his dismay was fairly comical— 

» " to get the lad settled.' "
Baker's eyes widened, and his fat face 

lengthened. "Not cornin' today?"
• "That's what!"

1 "And us without no woman round ” 
Raymond broke forth again: "That's 

It new. Ton'd suppose Barnett would 
at least read my lettew. I told him 
last week that old Jonewy and bis wife 
were going op to Hkytown.”

"Well, we're In for It We can't turn 
a woman out on the plain. Jack, yon 
slovenly whelp, set to Work and clean 
up the meas you're made. Perry, go 
rope nemo snags for a Ire. Hustle, 
now!"

Baker began te read the letter aloud 
In a monotonous, painful way. while 
Raymond moved about the room, pick
ing up the Utter. ,

My Dear Rob—I’m sending you a new 
hul and a visiter. Tber are cousins end 
nice people. The lad le not very otrons. 
and I'm sending him down to you to get 
an apsrard turn. He's craay en the euh- 
Jact of Wild animal» mad cewboys and 1» a 
very clever artist. He ll want ta have ysu 
pees for htm.

Raymond came ever and seised the 
stove lid lifter aa if to break Baker s 
head. "We're to cook a ad purvey like 
bearding house keepers and doctor like 
n nurse at a health resort, and In addi
tion see"re to pose far a delicate youth 
who thinks we're 'material.' That set 
ties me. I'm going up to Sky and take 
a shy at miaiag-”

Baker broke forth late a alow drawl, 
"Hadn't yen better etrlke a few attl- 
tudea ee'e te be In practice when O-
bey casaee?"

Raymond throttled Mm half in ear
nest. “I've a mind to wring your 
neck." he said through bis teeth. Then, 
suddenly releasing him, be again com
manded him to dear away bis dishes.

Baker was not yet finished with the 
letter. "Hold on. Don't be In n rush 
I bala't got to the girt yet. That's what 

interests me. ‘Misa Rupert will eety 
I stay a few days to get the lad set
tled.’ "

"She can't stay too quick to suit me." 
Raker's voice took ou a little more

expression as be read Barnett's Op- 
peal, " Now. dvu't be cranky, eld

man. IV Ruperts are gsod stuff, had 
on Mrs. Barnett's account'

"Ends up by laying me under obliga
tion to hie wife, knowing mighty well 
I’d do anything for her. ‘Well, I'll do 
it. but I reckon the atmosphere won't 
bake a cake while she's here. I'll leave 
you and Dutch to do the talking. 
That'll chill her cold."

Baker began to show alarm. "Net 
by a hatful. Bight here la where I 
take a sneak.”

Raymond's brow darkened and bis 
eyes threatened. "No you don't, my 
Christian friend and neighbor. You 
remain right here and do the honors. 
You will pass for the boas. I've got 
to cook."

"Greet Peter, you mustn't do that! 
I can't carry It through. I'm no 
spieler.”

“Play the mouth organ for her."*
"Ob. MO here, you're Joahia'.”
“You won't And it any Tosh.' You've 

been getting gay with me lately and 
need discipline. You pom for the fare- 
man. Understand? You amuse the 
girl and pose for the boy. while I 
knock pot*. That Is settled. Now take 
the pall and rustle esme water, and 
don't you peep."

Perry, «sirring at the dear with aa
armful ef brush, called out, with quiet 
Joy. "The aenora baa come!"

Raymond seised him by the arm. 
.“Helen here. Perry. The old man has 
written down to say that he baa made 
Jack the boos. I'm going to cook a 
few days, and then I leave. You tell 
the other boys that Jack Baker la made 
foreman, and they've got to obey him. 
You eabber'

Perry grew solemn ef face. "I aahbe. 
If y eu go, I go."

"Never mind that Get eut there and 
help take care of the team, and. Jack, 
you go too.” He laid a hand ee bis 
back and pushed him through the door
way Just as the two seated hack round
ed tbs corral and drew up to the doer.

"Oh. Isn't tola flue!" called a clear, 
boyish voice, and a moment later toe 
cool, deliberate voice of a girl replied :

"Oh. What a blessed relief after the 
hot sun of the plain!"

Then Baker was beard te say, with 
elaborate courtesy; “Skill I help you 
•ut. mies? I reckon you ire toe friends 
of the old man—I mean Barnett." And 
a moment later the young girl stood la 
the doorway looking out at the plain. 
Raymond gave her but one glance from 
the corner of bis ryes, bet her Arm. 
est BnMsiid body and rshn. high 
bred face touched him with admiration. 
Ills resolution to be disagrees ble weak
ened. though he kept sheet his work.

"I never knew bow grateful the shade 
of a tree could be," Abb mid partly to 
Loots and pertly to Baker. Is It al
ways so fiercely bright here?”

“Ob. no; tots Is an naasusl spell. I 
mean. U la rathe!*—

She was new a were ef Raymeed 
moving sullenly a haut la to# gloom 
whereto the «tvre sat. He was dressed 
to. a rjMMmn. tamely fitting shirt and
brown t rouse re without braces, ills
spurs rati ltd *,t bis heels aj be walked

to »ti8"1f37tow> frfd powerroT -ne mu 
net look up—did not appear to notice 
what was going no. but came and 
went at Ills work, deft and absorbs*

Louis was Instantly delighted with 
toe room, "len't this ripping!" he ex- 
clstired as be studied Its furnishings. 
"Won't this make a strong background 
for an Illustration? Only that stove- 
Isn't It too bad?—that's all out of key. 
Why don't you have a fl replace, Mr. 
Raymond ?" he asked, turning to 
Baker.

Raymond gave Beker a glance, and 
the plump one waded In: “Too little 
wood In tola country. Cook, draw up 
a chair for the lady."

Raymond's eyes flashed with a silent 
menace, but be did us he was tohl, and 
ap be put the chair down for Ann he 
dueled it with bis hat.

Louie wee husky voiced with Joy. 
"Did you see that. Ann? I'll bare to 
work that In somewhere."

Baker continued. In the same tone, 
'Can't you rustle a little grub for the 
company. Jack?”

Raymond curtly replied, "I'll try 
hard."

Baker, who was gaining self control, 
ttarned to Ann. “We have to humor 
our cooks out here. They're scarce and 
mighty uncertain In their mind»-atop 
and a by at nothin'. Ilka a lecoed steer."

Louis clapped his bauds. "Ok, Isn't 
the talk good, Ann? And them chairs 
—aren't they finer'

"Cook made ’em." mid Baker. “He'e 
bandy aa a beotjack with tools."

Ann Ignored toe chairs, but studied 
toe cook, whose curiously absorbed, 
sullen yet deft movements Interested 
her. He appeared to be about thirty 
years of age. and bis lean, powerful 
figure dignified the rough and duet 
stained clothes be wore. His profile 
was stern and mealy, but hts tain was 
youthful. Hi» eye» aba had not yet 
aqeu.

Raymond, on bis part, was fairly 
abashed by the grace a ad youthful 
charm of his visiter. She reminded

"ft sure mokes n ailing rombtantlon.” 
him, as she stood there csluily looking 
about the. grimy walls, of thr stories he 
bad read of princesses visiting the huts 
of tbelr peasantry, fibs was of good 
height, but toe proud lift of her bead 
made her seem taller then she was, 
and the cut of her gown, tbs color of 
her gloves and bat. told of good taste 
and the service of I lie liest tailors and 
milliners. "Orest Scott !" be said to 
himself. "She's an up to date beauty. 
What will I do to feed her?" And. im
perturbable as he looked, his heart 
sank within him, and If he could have 
fled honorably he would Have done so 
Instantly. ' •

Raymond took no pains to be noise
less or dainty In Ills work, but every 
moment told. lie slashed out the cof
feepot sud sliced the bacon and stirred 
up the fire, all with a grace and quiet 
dignity which opened Ann's eyes In aa 
effort to understand him. His hands 
were noticeably line, and the poise of 
his head expressed strength and pride. 
He was very brown, almost as brown 
as toe leather cuffs he wore on his 
arms.

Ouce, when he passed out of bearing, 
she turned to Baker suddenly ahd ask
ed: "Why does your cook wear spurs? 
An affectation. I suppose."

Baker Unshed and stammered. "Well, 
no; he has to help with toe rattle once 
to awhile."

Raymond called to Perry, who was 
seated on the doorstep. "Perry. Jump 
your horse and round up a dry gottoo- 
wood snag. This brush Is of no sort 
of use. I want a hot fire:"

I grata beamed on Ann “He's talking 
Jnet like Walter Owen's heroes."

Ann silenced him. "Hus^! He’ll bear
7 Baker, quite ready to take a fall out 
ef Raymond, Interposed : "He’s a III lie 
hard si. first, but reel sociable when

yon git him «toiled. He'e «by as a mb-, 
bit when they*» aay compas? round."

Raymond n tiered a rough which 
made Baker start. “I guess I'll go out 
end pee what that driver has dona with 
hie horses.”

, Louis sprang up. "I'll go. toe. If you 
' don't mind, sis ”

Ao Ann looked round the Vow celled 
room to which the files bamnrd her eyee 
fell upon a little case of books to the 
corner. For lack of something better 
to do. she rose to I aspect them. She 
was surprised to ftod them mainly es
says. mad wendened who ef these meo 
read Emerson sad Burroughs One at 
them wde a berk ef verse. Baymeud’e 
name we* eu the fly leaf.
" iffse fiuudseme toe reek let” was 
her Inward exclamation aa she return 

te M> fiant- Ska was not one of 
thdPo who alt In alienee when they wish 
Information, and. lifting her voice a 
Uttih she said:

•1 understood Mr. Barnett to say that 
you had a woman to cook for yon V’

Raymond shifted a store lid. "We 
did." . .

"Where Is she?”
♦ "Gone—a week ago."

"Isn't there any woman about the 
placer’

He peered Into the coffeepot, "No 
one bat yon.”

Ann sat la alienee for a moment. "I 
didn't understand. Mr. Barnett «aid"—

Raymond straightened and looked at 
her somberly. "If Barnett paid a little 
more attention to bis ranch and less to 
polo— I wrote him, more than a week 
ago. that Jonesy wae pullin’ ble 
freight6 He returned to M» cooking.

Ann composedly went on, ".Was Jones 
the name of the foreman?"

"No, he was assistant: bat he was 
married, and hi» wife was onr dough 
twister. He's gone to Kkytown gold 
camp. The whole country I» full o’ the 
fever.”

Ann, with u note of sympathy In her 
voice, said: "I don't like to are u big. 
strong man cook. Do you get extra 
pay for It?"

"Not u cent We all take turns fit 
It to tell the honest truth."

"I hope you're too beet cook?"
"That wouldn't be saying much. lady.

I cook to eelf defense.”
Ann opened her eyes at the signifi

cance of this phrase. “Then yon don’t 
do It as a—a business.”

"Not by u whole row of steer». Do 
you like prunes end rive?" he asked 
hastily.

Ann looked Into the dish which he 
held out toward her and gravely re
plied: "I don't think I ever ate any. 
Yon don't mean they're cooked to
gether Y*

"That'» what. It sure makes e fill
ing combination." said be. dishing eotne 
out before her.

"I can well believe It," she replied 
with a humorous Intonation. "Let ms 
taste It. Perhaps I'll like It” As eb« 
nibbled a little of toe me»» from tbs 
spoon she glanced up st him with • 
queer little smile that made the room 
whirl before bla eyee. "It seems u no 
tritkras mixture."

He recovered himself. "Oh, tt'e u 
hearty mess, ell right. My cooking 
Isn't fancy”—

“I beg your pardon," Anti hastened 
to explain, "I didn't mean to criticise.
I didn't Intend to hart your feelings. 
I’m sura it's a very tasty dish."

"Oh, I don't blame you; but, yon sen. 
we're not running a summer hotel ex
actly. 8till, we'll make you aa com
fortable as we can while you stay."

"By which you mean to hint you hope 
I won't stay long." She was frankly 
amused. —1—

He became very sincerely grave. "I 
didn't say that, lady."

"But you meant IL I'm not obtnae.
I know when I am out of place. I 
■ball flee tomorrow."

She was forcing hi» hand, aa be well 
knew, but h« remained gravely sim
ple. "I’ll be sorry If our grub or any
thing else should scare you out."

She changed toe subject quickly. "I 
can see that Louis la to be perfectly 
happy down here. I am glad I came.
I shall feel much more resigned to hi* 
being here now that I have met Mr. 
Raymond and yon."

Raymond remained Inexpressive. 
"Your brother is an enthusiast. I be
lieve you «aid. He'll be more charita
ble toai^toan you, for Instance."

Ann didn't like bis emphasis. "I 
don't wonder at your resentment. Our 
coming Is an Imposition, but If I had 
known—please be kind enough to ad
mit that I didn't know how you were 
situated."

Raymond resumed his cowboy man
ner. “Now, lady, you let that "go. I 
don't blame you a hair. You're here, 
and I’ll see—I mean, the boss will see— 
we’ll all see—that the. boy is treated 
right, and I’ll guarantee that he get» a 
fair share of what's going. I'm not 
apologising, bat I hope you won’t take 
us on toe wrong slant I hope you’ll 
come often. You brighten up the place 
wonderfully.”

Ann drew herself up. "I don't under
stand yon, Mr."—

"Call me cook—Mr. Cook. Anything 
goes out here."

They were now squared before each' 
other, be with a malicious smile lurk
ing at the corner of bla mouth, ebe

with'dark and puttied brow.
"Of course, yon cowboys are all 

strange to me—1 mean your manners 
and customs-but my roommate at col
lege told me a good deal about this life, 
She was from Colorado."

He betrayed new Interest. "What 
was your college? Smith?’

Ann lifted her eyebrows In surprise, 
"No. What made you think It .was7”

Raymond began to retreat. “Oh, I 
don't know. Yea seemed about that 
style. I mean to aay, yon carry your
self like a Smith college girl that came 
down here onoe with Mrs. Barnett.” 
He caught up the water bucket. ''Ex
cuse me a minute. I'll run down to the 
spring and get some water." His go
ing wae equivalent to flight.

Ann smiled composedly aa she sipped 
her coffee, which was very good In
deed.

Louis burst to at toe door. "Sis, yea 
ought to sea toe corral» out here. They 
have ninety head of horses! Think of 
that! And I'm to ride all I want to."

Baker, who appeared Just behlpd 
him, put In a drawling word: “ Tea red 
like be wanted to ride four to once, 
like a cIrene man. Are yon getUo' 
somethin' to eat misai"

"Oh. yea, Indeed.”
Louie, throwing down his cap In Imi

tation of Raymond, cried ont, "I’m 
hungry!”

„ Ann turned to Baker. t "Mr. Fore
mast isn't there something mysterious 
atiqto jour eook? Part of the time he
■peeks like a man of the world and
part of too time like a ra acker. I 
think ko'a playing a part, sad playing 
it badly."

“What makes yon think eoT" asked 
Louts. “They say he's a holly rider."

“They ain't none better, misa,” re
plied «taker, who began to look a little 
uneasy.

Ann pursued her point. "I think 
he's une of those romantic cowboys 
who have seen better days—perhaps aa 
English nobleman In disguise."

Baker was always ready when a 
chance to get even with Rayr rood of
fered Itself. He puckered his plump 
face Into a frown of deep concern. "I 
guess you're some right miss, but he 
ain't no English lord, I don't think. 
We never Inquire very close Into a 
man's pedigree eat here If he can ride 
a cay use aud flip a gun. But he's 
American, all right, and a good cook.”

"to Cook his real name?"
Baker became cautious. "Did he say 

bla name was Cook? If he did. that 
goes. I'm not In the habit of disputing 
him.”

"No, he didn't tell his name, but he 
Intimated that I might call him Cook. 
Your name Is Raymond, isn't It?”

Baker was again slow to answer. 
"Did be Intimate that my name was 
Raymond?"

Ann after looking at him to alienee 
remarked gravely, “Of course, you’re 
both baring fun with us because we're 
from the east, and 1 don't think It 
quite nice In you.”

Baker began to look distressed. "Oh, 
see here, in las. you mustn't think— 
you're all wrong! Why, we're delight
ed-w«v—you see"—

Ann turned to Leals. "Louie, yon 
ere living oat one of Owen’s stories 
this very minute. I want you to stay 
here until you can meet these people 
on their own ground." She faced Bak
er again. "Tell me more about this 
cook. He's a college man. and there'» 
some hidden mystery, as the story 
books say. What brought hlm t > this 
pass? Is be a fugitive from justice?”

Baker took a seat and appeared to 
ponder. “Well, now, I don't like to 
say. Ton see, it ain't safe to tell tales 
on Cook. If you'll swear not to breathe 
a word"—

“Hold up your hands, Louis, and 
■wear!" cried Ana. "Of course we 
won't tell."

Baker settled Into his chair. "You 
mustn't blame him till yon bear toe 
hull story, but be killed a feller back 
east, somewhere In Illinois.”

Ann started melodramatically. “Real
ly?"

Baker, pleased with bla eoqceea, add
ed, "Two of ’em, to fact."

Louis, wide eyed with Interest. “What 
did he do It for?”

Baker, glowing with pleasure In the 
work of his own Imagination, cut loose 
from bla mooring». "It was this way: 
He was courting a girl—the daughter of 
a rich farmer-and her family warn hot 
because Rob was poor, and her dad 
put another fellow on to tell lies about 
Rob's dlinkin' and all that, and Rob 
met up with this feller and Just natu
rally piped him full of soft nose bullets. 
That led him to seek higher altltudm, 
as toe newspapers say. Now, that’s the 
plain troth of too whole bosineee, as I 
heard It"

Louis pursued the Inquiry. "Who 
was the other man be killed?”

"The depplty abort. Had to do that 
to get away.”

Ann looked about "Yon say he reads 
these books?”

"When he baa time. He dotes on 
’em."

"Do you read them?”
•Great Scott, ao! I’d go to sleep 

ever such things. The Boy's Own' Is 
shout my sice.”

Ann’s tone wae reflective. ’That's 
aneer Mr. Barnett aatd yen were a

great reader.4 ' ' ”
Baker paled, then got rat He had 

walked lata a clever little trap. He 
wriggled la his chair. "Did he aa* 
that? .Well—I—I need to, bat lately"—

Ann looked at him keenly and as Id 
calmly: "Yen also are an Impostor. 
Yoor name isn’t Raymond—you're not 
toe foreman. Yon are all bandits and 

'have stolen my <-oasla's ranch and are 
running It to salt yourselves. I believe 
you killed poor aid Mr. Jonee and his 
wife."

Leals sprang to his feet. "Ann- what 
do yon mena?"

Baker threw up both bands. "Held 
on! Don’t shoot! I'll come down, 
knew I couldn't keep toe game going.” 
He rose, and hie manner changed. 
"Now listen. I'll tell yon the square 
toed truth. It was my torn to cook, 
and Raymond—that’s our boas—when 
he beard yon was comtof, knowte' 
couldn't eook soar bran mash, Bays: 
•Baker, you’ll have to play hoes while 
the company's here. I've got to toeo 
up toe bacon and prunes. New that's 
toe fact, lady.”

Ann. with conviction, turned to Lent»: 
“Now I believe he’s telling the truth. 
What la y onr name?"

"John Edwin Baker—Jack, the boya 
call me. I never bad any other name, 
I'm sorry to aay, and I came here from 
Kansas. I never killed anything Dig
ger'n a coyote. I'm Just a plain cow. 
puncher at twenty-six per month.”

Raymond, reappearing at toe door, 
put them all Into gnllty confusion. His 
eyee were too keen to be withstood, 
and Ann's lashes fell for a moment as 
be offered the dipper. "Like a cool 
drink, lady I".

She recovered herself Instantly. 
"Thank you. If yon will be so kind."

Raymond threw a glance at Baker 
that propelled him through the door 
way as palpably aa a kick, then turned 
to Loots "How does too grub go, 
youngster?"

“Bully!” replied the boy as be took 
op a spoonful of rice. Hla ryes follow
ed toe little figure of the rancher with 
Joy.

Ann cut In with a grave face, belled 
by something In her voice. "I didn’t 
suppose a foreman would stoop ta 
eook." - £
The young fellow frowned. "What a 

that?”
Aon went on. "I think It's nice of yen, 

Mr. Raymond, to abase yourself to too 
rim of a kettle."

"Skene# me. lady, hot”— He looked 
aboefi far Baker.

Aaa interposed. “That's twice yon'va 
called mo ‘lady.’ No real cowboy ever 
daaa that, I'm told, so yen meat be an 
Impostor.”

Raymond's face flushed with anger. 
“Bee here! What has that fat Jackass 

{ been saying to you about me?"
Ann. calmly smiling; made her 

chargea specific. "You're not the eook. 
You're called Robert Raymond. Too're 
the foreman and a graduate ef Har
vard university, Ilka all superior cow
boys, and you have gallantly volun
teered to rook In order that vto might 
eat. Now, isn’t tola true?'

Raymond was stunned for a moment, 
but as ebe went an bla head lifted, and 
late bla eyes leaped a spark of red 
light. "Walt till I sight that scoundrel. 
Yen'll have t fine chaste to study a 
cowboy la actios. What else did he 
ea*t"

"He told us all about your fight with 
your rival. It was very thrilling. It'a 
like being a character in a novel one
self. I'm quite exalted by the thought."

Raymond’s eyee ceased to glow, a 
faint smile quivered at the corners of 
hie lips as he bowed gracefully. “Miss 
Rupert, permit me to astonish yon still 
mere. My name, though alliterative. Is 
my own. I have never killed a man"— 
be looked toward the door—"that IB- 
credible ass vail be my first I am net 
a graduate of Harvard, and I did not 
leave my native town between two 
days. Doee this disappoint you?"

"Meet deeply. Are there no mitigat
ing circumstances?”

"Nona whatever I am hopelessly 
commonplace. I’m not even a cowboy. 
I'm foreman of a bay ranch."

"Yen destroy our dreams. Rut these 
hooks are yours?'

Raymond's eyes wavered. "Well, yes 
—some ef them, but I don't care to 
posa aa toe student rancher. The boys 
respect me now because I can ride a 
borne and pitch bay. I make It a point 
net to air my other accompllabmenta”— 

He was Interrupted by a eerie» of 
faint yells, and as they all listened the 
ewlft trample at horses' hoofs could be 
heard. Louis spring up, all excite
ment. his eyes glowing.

“What U that—Indiana?”

«■HU RESTORED TOGRAY «««a—I " «*• TtEMAitrs

HAIR HATt**-"**, limn restorative.
This Is nota Halt Dye end win » net Injure the scalp, as it to a Ve* cubic Compound and eon.UlnsnoGlseaeorOtL

It win restore yoot halt to Its natural color even though It has bees gray lor year-.

Price One Dollar or fits Dottle» 1er Five 
to CxfrtM
YHt TRCMAIN SUPPLY CO.

Yet*. J -, Puthanaa fit, Toronto

Raymond «rolled at Aaa. ”«k eaiy 
a bunch ef cowboys passing." He 
stepped to the door to study tbelr ap
proach. "It'a a mob of Williams' mom. 
I floa t know what they're doing here.” 
The rash and trample of hoofs swept 
■oarer, and a group of five drab col
ored horsemen drew up at the hitching 
pole with lend outcries, each ma» net
ting hie pony on end with a wrench at 
the reiaa.

"Hello. Bohr shouted the leader.
"Howdy, boya-howdy?” be replied 

coldly. It was plain he waa net avail 
pleased by tbelr Inopportune rail.

“Get anything to est?" asked one dt 
them aa be swaggered up.

"Sure thing. Tidy up aad come In.” 
Raymond, taming to Ann. said gently; 
"Ferhapa yon and the boy had better 
step Into the other room. This gang la 
coming In."

"They're not dangerous?"
“Ne. but some of them are net fit la 

eat In the presence of a lady."
"Louis will want to see your guests."
“Very well." replied Raymond aad 

turned to meet bla visitors, who ap
peared fresh from a hasty toilet. 
"Come right la, boys. What'a the bemt 
word from over the ridge?"

The man who entered first wae a Mg. 
rawboned, wide mouthed, freckle faced 
fellow, who gaped In amasement aa he 
caught sight of Ann. “Hello! What'a 
all tola?' he asked, hunching the man 
next him.

The Insolent vulgarity of hla tone 
brought a gosh of auger to Raymond's 
face. "Shut up!" he commanded In n 
low voice Then added In explanation. 
"Some of Barnett's folks visiting the 
ranch.” At the moment he hated them 
all with a sudden realisation of tbetr 
essential cheapness and their filthy 
manners.

As they took seats each man glanced 
at Ann with furtive, devouring eyee, 
and she thrilled under the scrutiny aa 
she would have done beneath the glare 
of a wolf. She bad a sudden sense of 
danger. "I am getting eleee to «be ele
mental man," she thought, and by con
trast Raymond assumed new Interest. 
Though his clothing waa almost aa 
rough aa theirs, his face and vote* be
trayed good blood and refinement. She 
wondered whether Wayne Peabody 
could stood between such a mob of 
ruffians and a woman. This man Ray
mond dominated them easily.

Loola sat as one entranced studying 
the groupings In too sunset light, which 
had begun to dim a little. To him 
these men were heroic. Their physical 
hardihood, their slouching grace, their 
rumpled hair, tbelr tag ends of ker
chiefs and greasy belts and cuffs were 
all "bang up material." The arid glare 
under which Ann shivered waa bidden 
from the eyee of the boy. but Raymond 
took note of every nudge, every wink 
that passed, and once or twice be fixed 
hla eyes on the man they called Spec
kle In a look which stayed n coarse Jest 
upon bis lawless lips.

They talked of too great, now mining 
camp on the side of Mogalyon. whereto 
they were all bound. "They’re striking 
It rich la the grass root», and we’re go
ing up to Uke a hand la It. Why. last 
week they made three strikes on Pino 
mountain within fifteen feet of the ear- 
face. They aay the placer la turning 
out $10 a day. So we’re riding op to 
turn a rock on our own account. The 
cattle business Is done for. Gold chas
ing la the game now.”

"Say. Raymond." called out a little 
man down by the stove, “yoo'd better 
«.untie out your gang nad meet that 

It'a coming right over the ridge 
this way aad la getting worse every 
tainute."

Raymond's face betrayed keen Inter
est. "I've been trying to locate that' 
fire ail day. It'a over about Round 
Top, lent Itr

•Oh. ne It'a away this aide. leaks 
like It's sure te take Williams’ hey If 
be don't watch oat and yours too."

Why didn't yen rid# over aad aaa 
Just where It was?’ asked Raymond.

“Too busy." Sp*kle replied loudly, 
and' the others laagbed. "I’m after 
gold now. I'm sick o’ forkin' bay."

Raymond's voice grew a terser. “Too 
didn't leave Williams abort headed to 
flght that fiye?"

No mktter wbetht* we did or set; 
we've got done. Onr time waa ap; 
we've got our pay. He can fight hie 
owa firs; we're not responsible." They 
all laughed aa though this were a geed 
Joke.

Raymond's next words were aa cold 
and calm aa they ware unexpected. 
"Yen get up and get oat o’ here, every 
man of yon. I meaa now." Hla anger 
broke ont aa they started. "I deal
feed men who leave a rancher abort 
banded with a fire rampin' down on 

lm." He ram and stood beside the 
sot.
Speckle roee aad stared In alienee, 

coffee dripping from hie Jaws. “Too 
want to go easy with ma. Bob Ray
mond. You've doee me dirt enough al
ready."

Raymond’s face area pallid With pan
da. “Get eut!”
They perceived hla deadly earnest- 

new and tramped out. hut Speckle 
blustered: "I see you again. I get you 
for this. Too crawl for this."

Raymond's hand dropped upon hla 
■boulder, and be landed outside too 
door on all fours. 'With hla hand oa hla 
revolver, the young foreman stopped 
out aad watched them mount 

Ann could hear their threats aa they 
rode away, aad Loola. breathless, ab
sorbed, his mouth open, stood la the 
doorway. ________ ^

CHAPTER IV.

ANN had been absorbed In f 
■tody of the cowboys. Ia her 
own walk of life evee too 

h basest of men approached her 
clad la linen and broadcloth sleek 
boaits—with civility; bat here were 
males whose lean jaws clampe-t upon 
food with the eager haste of wolvc.t, 

primitive as Plcta, v |W .* 
law than Zulus. They vr. .a out
laws from society, for they Liu oev.-r 
known society. They were < 
far dlvatplon.

; Te be continued * '

- ' ■
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Items of Interest for Women Readers
A piece of roarer- wire netting from 
oee and • half to two yards long end 
prrbape twenty-seven I nr bee wide la 
joined together at tbe enda. When pa- 
pera bare to be burned tbe netting ring 
te aet In the back yard In some out of 
tbe Way spot and tbe papers are pack
ed Into It. Then they are aet on fire at 
the bottom, and they burn through 
quickly and neatly, with none left to 
blow about and look untidy.

FORCING EATING.ease compare* wua the welfare of 
oar boys?

Mothers, teach your boys that no 
young man la safe who Is disloyal to 
bis father. He will see for himself 
that the same is true with regard ta 
being disloyal to bis mother. There Is 
aa ancient law okfer than “the mem
ory of man.” It Is a law of nature, 
■aspect for parent»—filial obedience 
and filial lore—lies at the foundation of 
every character. Very few men erer 
broke the law of a state without first 
breaking tbe laws laid down by their 
parents. Disloyalty to parents pares 
the way for almost every other kind of 
disloyalty.

“I began my downward career by 
disobeying my parents, by disregard
ing their wishes and by tramping upon 
their lore and counsel.” Is tbe confes
sion of more than one victim who has 
lost manhood and all that accompanies 
IL K. Bartlett Simmons in House
keeper.

MfSS IDA ESTELLE HALL Be Met Meke e child Take Feed It
Dom Xet Want.

"Never force a child to cat food It 
does not want,” sa/» a well known 
children's specialist in tin? New York 
Telegram, “and let It choose thd tiling* 
It likes If they "are not known to l*? 
injurious, for when a small boy Of girt 
Is In a normally healthy condition the 
appetite should not In? abnormal and 
the dishes it craves the system ordina
rily needs, I believe, and for that rea
son I think a mother should ask a 
child between the ages of five and 
seven what food it wants at meals 
and endeavor to supply the dishes 
asked for.

“I always lay special stress on the 
statement— never fori*e a child to eat 
food it does not want—for I know 
from tiiy exi>erlence that nothing will 
bring on Indigestion quicker than to 
make a youngster cat a dish it does 
not care for. Itébelling against tbe 
food makes the boy or girl nervous, 
and nothing so readily disarranges 
tbe stomach as excitement For’ tbe 
child's own good I think It should nev
er be compelled to take undesirable 
foodstuffs. Yet I know many parents 
with healthy children who deride what 
is good for them and then place the 
dishes before the little ones, and if 
they do not eat of them they get noth
ing. but this course of treatment with' 
a nervously constituted child Is Injuri
ous and more than apt to bring on 
chronic Indigestion.

“Of course parents must select the 
dishes to a certain extent. They should 
make sure that there is plenty of vari
ety In vegetables and fruits, especially 
during tbe summer months, when fresh 
ones are so plentiful.

“But, aside from there being a suffi
cient number of dishes to keep tbe ap
petite good, I should permit a child to 
regulate Its own diet”

•f the Beeeei if el W.
FAT*.

Hla Estelle Hall Is one of the 
1 women lawyers ef Boston, 
tudeut of her chosen profes- 
bao made the most of her 

ties. Mias Hall Is an eoer- 
e awake, broad minded worn* 
e grandfather was a Maine 
■ considerable reputation.
■ II la a graduate of .the Bos 

•an University Law school. For the 
-past «tue years she has been practicing 
law In Boston and making for herself 
■n enviable reputation and it thet-aam# 
-time a very handsome income.

Aa a type of tbe Massachusetts wom
an Mias Hall is trpe to the usual con

ception. being alert, op to date and
with

'Matrons who toss ths

The grounds of fat* in
ass mr Tmm **

FHIIes » Mere.
Nine oat of lea amateur dresamhkers 

will try to put • email aleere top Into 
a large arm wye, or rice versa, with
out the least idea of the relation of 
else between the two. Another evil 
lies In "taking in" promiscuously. "It 
Is too big under the arms" or "It IFtoo 
long In the shoulder seam; I shall hare 
to take It In a little.” Now, you will 
only make matters worse by constant
ly pinching In sod cutting off any por
tion of your material In one place. 
You must take It In by gentler meth
ods. Slope It away gradually down 
the acam or work tbe material out In 
two or thfee places. Never take the 
material out abruptly In one spot.

GOOD TEA
just notice thé color — a rich 

amber, which is always a token 
of quality.

Sold by the best grocers in Canada
The Blue Label is especially recommended.

Intelligent to a

and 6oc.Prices, 15c.,30c..35c.,40c., 50c., 
in lead packets.

Black, Green and Mixed.
Never give anything that pretends to 

be of better material than It Is. There
fore shun rolled gold, electroplate, vel
veteen and artificial gems. A bail 
marked silver thimble coating half a 
dollar does more honor to the giver 
and shows more respect for the re
cipient than a sham silver teapot cost
ing ten times that sum. Whatever la 
given should be, so far aa I ta kind is 
concerned, without superior. A care
fully chosen reee has this character; 
an imitation Dresden tea service baa 
one directly opposite.

jobs. n.m.said one of them recently.
"Half the children who start going to 

school don’t understand what you are 
saying to them, and It adds to their 
terror In their strange surroundings 
and to the work of their Instructors.

“One little boy who was In my class 
last session Impressed me at bla first 
appearance here as one of the dullest 
children I had ever encountered. I 
soon found what the trouble was. Tbe 
boy was the only child of a widow who 
made him her constant companion and 
never spoke a word to him that was 
Intelligible to any one else. All food 
was known to hi in aa ’doody,’ chairs as 
Vskkey’ and money aa "kip.’

"It took that poor child two years to 
learn enough of tbe king’s English to 
be transferred from my grade to tbe 
■ext.”—Washington Poet

ESTABBOOBS,
winw tree.

Above alt the Windows should tie 
opened every day and opened wide, not 
a stingy Inch or two behind airproof 
draperies. -There I» nothing so depress
ing aa being put to sleep In n room 
that smells “shut up."

Leave plenty of drawer and closet 
room for your guest’s belongings. 
Don’t fill every corner of the room with 
your own extra possessions.

Contrive a good light by the bed, so 
that If your guest desires she may 
read before going to sleep.

A hostess who is a real housekeeper 
will think of her own possible wants 
In fitting out her spare room for her 
women guests.

THE MOTHER S “NO. The *1
Many and curious are thefee It Only After Drllberslloa am* 

Thea Stick ta It.
There are few things more conducive 

to disobedience end stubbornness In 
children than the constant use of the 
words "no" and “don’t” The mother 
should hesitate more than once before 
saying them. Listen patiently to e 
little one’s request before saying “no.- 
no matter how trivial It may seem te 
you. It may mean mneb to him. If 
the request is reasonable, even though 
It may cause you some little incon
venience, try to grant It If, however. 
Baying “yes" to the child is going to 
cause a greet deal of discomfort te 
some one else. If It Is not for the child’s 
good or if after deliberation what Is 
asked seems wrong In your Judgment 
give the child a short but Intelligent 
reason for • denial, then let no amount 
of teasing change your decision. It Is 
not necessary to be stern In this mat
ter, but firm, and the child will soon 
learn to accept your Judgment without 
fretting, satisfied In the feeling that you 
know best Always think twice before 
saying “no." hut, once said, stick to It— 
do not retreat—Marianna Wheeler In 
Harper*» Baxar.

the kingfisher. Otto of throe le to the
effect that the bird was originally a.
plain gray in color, but upon being la*

blue by the sky and Its lower pi 
scorched by tbe sun to gorge»» 
Tbe dried body of tbe klngWS 
once used aa a charm against tt 
bolts and moths, and It was hi 
so that It might point with Ito 
the wind’s quarter.

Il I hbon Bell,.
If y00 make a belt out of ribbou, 

which, of course, la on tbe straight It 
Is very much more satisfactory to use 
two lengths of narrower ribbon Instead 
of one length of wide. Do not sew 
tbe two lengths of ribbon together, but 
adjust them to tho bones at the front, 
back and sides. The two pieces of rib
bon will allow more "give" than one 
piece would, so that the belt-will fit 
better Into the line of the waist.

her two slaters, one of whom not long 
ego was made coalodinn of the Holton 
Memorial library. Brighton, she resides 
In that suburb, oceupytng a pretty 
home oa Foster street.

Mias Hall- Is very food of travel, and 
two summers ago. together with her 
Bisters, paid an extended visit to Eu
rope. spending many weeks In Ireland, 
where they camped in the Inks regions 
and saw much of the surrounding coun
try from their jaunting car.

Tbe fact that she Is a direct descend
ant from Governor Kndleott Is a mat
ter of considerable prkle to Miss Hall, 
who Inherits much of her ancestor’s 
public spirit. She Is an ardent suffra
gist and Is a leading member of tbe 
Young Woman’s Political dub.—Boston 
Travel it.

DOOR DRAPERY.
Pickaninny Jim,Attractive fartains Nat* el St reads 

ol Woods, Italia.
A new kind of door drapery thht bids 

fair to displace some now used Is the 
Invention of a Cleveland man. It con
sists ôf a series of strands of solid 
wooden halls, arranged to form an at
tractive and novel appearance. The

"Mammy,
“why didn’t yon

CULINARY CONCEITS. Washington 7” "Sonny,
’I Ian* gwlne to name

chilien George Washington. AaNever stir cake after final heating. 
Renting motion should always be last 
used. I__

When Interrupted while frying In 
cWp fat drop a "crust of dry bread Into 
the fat to prevent Its burning.

When the time "for cooking vegeta
bles Is limlled pour boiling water over 
them, thep drain and cook lu the usual 
way.

When frying croquettes be sure to 
plunge the basket In but flit before the 
croquettes are pbu-ed ln.lt. This will 
prevent them udliering to file wire 
when lifted out.

When roasting meat to make the 
gravy , nice and brown take a table- 
spoonful of sugar and melt in a pan 
till it smokes, then add boiling water, 
stir well ami mix with tbe gravy.

Cracker or bread emnitw used In cov
ering the tops of scallops, etc., should 
be well greased twin cited butter. This 
makes a better covering than tbe dry 
crumbs dotted with butter and usee 
lees of the latter Ingredient

dev hyabs dst story ’bout not bein’ ableta Hair Hlat.
A simple way of making the hair 

look thicker and heavier Is as follows: 
After the shampoo and when the hair 
Is perfectly dry braid It Into two or 
three braids. Have one strand small 
and the other two large, braid loosely, 
hold tbe little strand tight and push 
the other two up toward the head. 
This will cause It to form large natural 
waves.

to tell a Ile dey ’pears to gft
anf flew

rooe aa flgy;Stahls la specimen tin’
kin talk.’

In the Honey moo a--Let me gtt ! 
you, darling, while you pour the tab 
love to watch your white honfl* toy*
with tbe cope.

Neat Season—What does the at 
mean by not potting tsnthsr lent th t 
table? We might an wen be sit flag 
each other's lap. etc.

' Many s young man "goes wrong” be
cause bis borne Is distasteful and for
bidding. Where love and peace and 
>ey should reign, fault finding, wran
gling and discord abound. He does 
not find In the home what bis heart 
longs for, heoce files to the outside 
world for brightness and cheer. Tbe 
refuge that is denied him under the 
parental root he seeks for elsewhere. 
And too often In It that he designs 
his downward course at the same time.

If our boys and yotihg men are to be 
kept lb our homes, there must be some
thing In these same homes to attract 
them. There must be good, wholesome 
food, good housekeeping, good family 
government, good comradeship and 
good, not aperlotis, religion.

The mother most have tbe moral and 
spirit»»! aa well aa the menu I good of 
her children at heart. What Is wealth 
W fame or society or pleasure or

THE GUEST CHAMBER
iad fheerfalMake the H.

and the Bed Comfortable.
First of all, a hostess shoul3 find out 

If her spare room lied Is comfortable 
by sleeping In It herself now and then.

She should not put on It monumental 
pillows and bolsters unices she also 
provides something less neck twisting 
to sleep on.

The bed should not be left made for 
weeks at a time and the sheets allowed 
to grow clammy and uiusty smelling.

AboutReenaway Let me see! 
good son when I left be was going1 
from bad to worse, and— Staldhome-*

to her youngest son. And, however 
much she remains dependent upon 
them, she te no longer related to them 
In the same way. She has survived 
them and returned to her owe.—Mrs. 
L. H. Harris in Independent

It subsequently developed that he ha*
no return coupon.

Fancy require» much.It Is not generally known that there 
is an "up and down" to cotton mate
rials. Dampen a small piece of ma
terial and mb with the finger. You 
will notice that the cotton fabric has a 
nap just aa a woolen material baa. 
The material should be cut 10 that the 
nap .will run down.

■avalas OM Parera.
If yon have been tormented by the 

blowing about In your back yard of 
papers which have been put outside 
to burn and have not caught fire from 
the heap as they should, try the plan 
which the residents of a I»ng Island 
town where the village laws are strict 
regarding such things have devised.

STRAND# op WOOPXN BALLS.
balls are all of a uniform sire and can 
bo colored to suit Individual tastes. 
Designs of more than usual beauty ran 
be made by careful arrangement of the 
I«Ils. Resides being lesa destructive 
than bamboo or cloth curtains, they 
would also be more readily cleaned.— 
Chicago News. Peterborough 

ïïffi Exhibition
Te Ralarga ike Hips.

The following exercise, practiced 
faithfully, will aid In enlarging the 
bips; Ktand alternately on each foot 
and swing the free limb pendulum 
fashion from the hip, each time allow
ing It to go as far forward and back
ward as possible.

Kreplan Feed.
In on Icebox which I looked Into re

cently two slices of sirloin steak were 
lakt flat on the lee. In lifting them 
from the ice to a plate they were turn
ed ovc-, and the side which had been 
next to the Ice was bleached white. 
The woman who had laid the meat di
rectly on the Ice knew better probably 
than to put It Into n pan of water to 
soak, but she had accomplished nearly 
the some thing, for the melting Ice 
had almost entirely washed away the 
Juices of the meat Leaving meat In 
wrapping paper Is another way to 
waste its Juices.

Because water Is the native element 
of a live flsh Is no sign that a dressed 
fish should soak In water. It should 
be wiped with a wet cloth and laid on 
n plate In the Icebox. It Is well to 
keep In mind that frozen or cold stor
age foods spoil more" quickly than 
fresh food when brought Into the 
house. This causes some surprise, as 
when n chicken or flsh apparently In 
perfect condition spoils In a few hours, 
even In the family Icebox. Meat that 
Is on tbe doubtful line is often made 
palatable by a hath In soda and water. 
—Chicago Inter Ocean.

LATEST DEAN PATTERN
Recently compiled statistics show 

there are fully 100,000 clubwomen on
Manhattan Island. The clubs range 
from tbe Fencers’ and the Chorus Girls’ 
Protective union to the Emma Willard

TUESDAY AND 
WEDNESDAY,TWO DAYS,■lation.

fierim boss for soiled handkerchiefs 
and neckwear are so sheer that tbe 
air passes through them, which pre
vents the fabrics from turning yellow, 
no In a close hog.

Never use berated talcum If yoor 
skin Is oily, for the boric acid will only 
Increase the shine. Get a good, bcary 
antiseptic powder.

Two Big Days of Interesting Doings
LIBERAL PRIZES FORRe Hoom Fer Mire.

Lest jeer 1 had tbe whole of the 
lath and planter stripped In my bouse, 
also all tbe floors taken up. All the 
walls in the house were then coated 
with cement, as «Iso were the joists of 
the floors, so that no mice could get In 
from adjoining houses through the 
flooring. My house is now Absolutely 
impervious to mice. It is impossible

Contests
Bfewlan Meat.

Stewing has been described as tbe 
most economical method of cooking 
ever Invented. No great heat Is re
quired, and practically no attention is 
needed, and by this process we are 
enabled to make use of pieces of meat 
which, while very nutritious when 
carefully dressed, would otherwise be 
too tough for food. The meat is put 
In tbe stew pan with a very iltUe cold 
water—not enough to cover It —and 
then gradually heated. Remember, 
atews must never boll. When the 
meat Is half done vegetable» may bo 
put In.

Football Match Between Local Teams
no longer keep a eat. Any one has on
ly to look at tbe filthy condition exist
ing between lath and plaster and the 
boards between tbe floor and celling to 
see bow uncleanly any house must be 
that harbors mice. It would tie a 
great stroke of sanitary reform If all 
building bylaws should prohibit the 
use of lath and plaster In constructing 
new houses.—London Express.

Direct the GroundsCars runSTREET6750—A DAINTY APRON FOR AFTERNOON WEAR.

The informal hostess is always dainty in Jier little 
apron which she dons when serving tea and such a one 
as this sketched is not only useful but adorning. The 
old fashion of donning an apron when the days tasks

At the rate at which the Entry List is filling: up the Exhibition 
promises to be unusually Instructive and interesting.

Farmers should not Fail to Patronize the Home Fair._ iron when the days tasks
were done was far from a folish one for the old-time 
housewife knew the becomingness of this same bit of 
muslin and lace and looked her best when wearing it. 
Here the bib is of unique shaping and very graceful. 
The pocket is shirred at top and bottom and will be 
found very convenient. For the medium size I yds. 
36 inches wide are needed.

"6 7 50-sizes, one. /
Leave your order and to cents at the RE VIE W 

OFFICE and pattern will be sent you by mail.

Stale Spoage Cake.• olteie ».■■ XSfigr 1 Hit.
Stale sponge (cake can be used to Reduced Rates on all Railways and Steamboats. Prise Lists, B*l 

Sheets and all information on application to the Secretary. The 
Secretary’s Office Is at 326 George St., near Market Arcade, 

where Prize Lists and all Informatlod can be obtained.

make a delicious pudding, fitting slices 
of It Into a baking dish. Butter the 
dish first and sprinkle with sugar. 
Fit In tbe sponge cake and sprinkle 
with chopped almonds and cocoanut. 
both of which have been slightly 
browned In the oven. Put In another

-Atrtaw l.laeae.
Linens should be given a thorough 

airing every now and then, most 
thoroughly of nil. of course, just aft
er they have come from the laun
dress. Plenty of light and sir, as well 
ns soap and water, are necessary to 
keep them In spotless condition, for 
whgt occult reason only some one wise 
in tbe laws of physics can telt Rut 
the results will tell their own tale— 
airings are tbe best preventive* of, 
“freckles” and mold and mildew.

The King’s Daughters will serve, on the grounds, dinner 
and dinner and tea on the 26th. Price 25c.

D. HUGHES-CHARLES,
PRESIDENT.

the 25th

F. J. A. HALL,
SEC’Y TREAS.. PETERBOROUGH
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ALBERTA TRADE GOING NORTH
EDMONTON THE GATEWAY.

FsseJ noting le the Story of the Psli- 
uM Fort New Modem Citijr- 

1 Trod in g Poet lu 1SS7.
A special correspondent of The To

ronto Telegram writes from Edmonton 
a* follows: A picturesque mingling of 
the east and west takes place at Ed
monton. The metropolis of the last 
west?* This city's history will t>e one 
of fascinating Interest for posterity. It 
Is "the gateway of the tHeeler's last 
•wilderness and to the world’s last west” 
The record of a trading post in 1*97 
becoming before 19*7 a beautiful mod
ern city of nearly 1S.000 people. the 
capital of a province aa big and almost 
as rich aa a European empire, will be 
an absorbing chapter In the history of 
Canadian cit lea

Leeks Calgarywsrd Ne Mere.
Ever since the building of the Cana

dian Pacific Railway, Edmonton from 
her eminence on the mighty Saskatche
wan looked south to Calgary. PYom 
there and through there was her com
munication with the rest of the world, 
tilnoe November of last year her vista 
has been changed, phe now looks east. 
The coming of the Canadian Northern 
Railway up the Saskatchewan Valley, 
the building of the Grand Trunk Paci
fic across the prairies from Winnipeg 
towards her, has turned her sound. 
From Jasper avenue, the street traffic 
goes eastward and the look toward* 
Strathcona is not now ao wistful. ‘ In 
fact, the C. P. R. that long Ignored the 
city now the Albertan capital. Is now 
becoming generous even If It Is with a 
little bad grace. A high level bridge 
to cost *200.000 Is what they propose to 
throw across the Saskatchewan to car
ry the railway Into the city. The Grand 
Trunk Pacific will enter from the east, 
crossing the river at Clover Bar. It and 
the Mackenstw and M$pn line will u»e s 

j union station near thrilte of the pres 
ent C. N. R. station. The citizens hope 
that the C. P. R. will alao enter into 
the arrangement and cross the river at 
some other point than she one now pro 
posed. Should the present plan be carj_ 
rled out the city will be cut Into quar-| 
ters and the C. P. R. will croes on thf 
level after passing through a deep cut| 
the town's Tonge street. Jasper avenue, 
at Its most busy point. The eastern endi 
of the city, which used to be grove.» 
of poplars, has sprung Into throbbing! 
life. Elevators, railway shops and yards, 
four-storey hotels and streets ofi 

I homes now present themselves to the 
traveler's eye. .

A Cree and Christian Trade.
’ But the Cree still barters his furs 

? with thé Christian. The new northwest 
with its chains of trading posts are on 
trails that all lead to Edmonton. There 
are eight fur-buying houses lnxthe city. 
Colin Fraser, the veteran fur-trader, 
has Just started back to his post at 
Fort Chlppewgyan on the east end of | 
Lake Athabasca, a three weeks' Jour
ney, after selling his pack of furs for 
*27.76*. This is the proceeds of the 
winter's work of himself and his men 
wke sledded across the plains and down 
the rivers to trade with the Indians. 
His pack contained 741 beaver. Ill 
skunk, 12* weasel. 2*0 red fox. 163 
cross fox. SI sliver fox. *74 mink, 616 
marten. 67 bears, 120 otter. *9 pounds 
beaver castors, 3.089 muskrats and 658 
lynx.

; As Old as Fort Rouille.
I This bronzed and grizzled Highland

er has spent his life since youth In the 
great, silent west. Hie face and figure 
are a study for the nervous, pampered 
city-dweller. Colin Is content to spend 
hls days In the great lone country, that 
he knows so well. Not -many Cana
dians have seen Lake Athabasca, but 
on Its great expanse the English fur 
traders of the Hudson’s Bay and 
Northwest Companies disputed when 

J Toronto was old Fort Rouille. Fort 
J Chlppewayan. about four hundred miles 
l north of Edmonton, was a trading post.
busier than It 1» now, when this great 

; city was only a garrisoned trading post.

ill w^z In 17*9 from this far-flung out
post of Britain that the restless Scot. 
Sir Alexander Mackenzie, sailed In

J birch-bark canoes to the Arctic Ocean 
down the great river that bears hls 
name. This summer Colin Fraser, stur 
dy Scot too, sails down the Athabasca 
River beck to Fort Chlppewayan from 
Athabasca Landing in a gasoline 
•launch. Hls will be the first gasoline 
launch on Lake Athabasca, and what a 
stir it will create among’the redmen 
who atm hunt and fish and barter at 
the trading poet» exactly aa did their 
forebears three hundred years ego It 
is not long ago since the bustling pro 
vinclscl seat was Fort Edmonton, of the 
Hudson’s Bay Co.

A Fortified Village.
Loveirs Gaxeteer of 1**1 speaks of 

the city as "a fortified village in the 
Northwest Territories. It Is built of 
red earth enclosed by high pickets and 
entered by battlemented gateways. 
Its vicinity Is rich In coal and gold and 
«other minerals. It has three churches. 
(Episcopalian. Roman Catholic and 
Methodist), one sawmill, two grist 
SnRIs. six stores, one hotel. Communi
cation with Winnipeg Is by steamboat. 
Pop. 1,6*0 ”

It is no stockaded trading poet that 
the Hudson s Bay Co. have there now. 
Could the old braves leave their graves 
and go to the "company's poet ' they 
would see a modern four-storeyed 
building and beads, blankets, guns and 
powder are not now the staple wares 
displayed.

Their Ci vie Government.
Against this storied back-ground 

Edmonton's modernity stands out In 
bright relief. She has every modern 
convenience of the city except street 
ears, and a company ha* already secur
ed a franchise for operating trams. The 
Cfty COUBclI’s Board of Control Is three 
salaried commissioners who are the 

ecutive, and the Mayor and eight 
aldermen are the legislative branch. The 
Mayor la alee chairman Of the com
mission. The assessment la based on 
the single tax Idea, the land being tax
ed and not .the Improvements upon It.
In 19*1 there were no eewers or water 
mains, and now there are twelve miles 
of zewers and nearly fourteen miles of 
water mains.

Not long ago three trains a week 
earrled the traffic of the Edmonton 
district. Now eeven trains a day are 
needed to handle the business. The 
customs receipts for the fiscal year 
of IMS totalled over $67.***. and for 
the fiscal year of 1**« they were *104.- 
•00. Tb* building record for this year 
to the beginning of August totals II,* 
**4,166. _ Last January about 612,0**

t

wae epent In building, and in June the 
amount was about *244.000.

Needs Ne Irrigation.
No Irrigation works will be needed 

as at Calgary, to make the surrounding 
country fit to support a cHy. The Grand' 
Trunk Pacific will open the Peace River 
tract, five hundred mile* of country 
northwest of Edmonton. The south has 
no such new country to open. North, 
east, west and south of Edmonton lies 
rich, black land, and Calgary has no 
such country about her.

Down the rlve.r about three miles lie 
scams of coal bared by the river. It. is 
crudely mixed, but the sale for It ts 
ready. While not as hard as anthra
cite, It makes excellent fuel. It Is load
ed on barges and floated down to the 
Lloydmlnster and Vermillion districts.

A stretch of eight hundred and fifteen 
acres of coal lands lies here for devel
opment. An eight foot seam lies on the 
surface and ab<iul_TTVe hundred feet 
down is a twelve-foot seam. The de
mand In Edmonton foe this coal 1* 
greater than the supply. Despite the 
great market for it, the coal Is still 
being dug out in the slow primitive 
way.

Sunshine Eighteen Hours.
In the summertime there Is-sunshln#1 

eighteen hours a day. The sun is up at 
three o'clock in the morning. No mat-p 
ter how hot the day the night Is al 
ways cool. The beautiful skies of thej 
evenings that never darken till 10 
o'clock, and the bracing air. freshened 
by the winds from the plains and lakes 
of the north and from the mountains, 
make a summer spent at Edmonton live 
In the memory.

GOLDWIN SMITH TO DOCTORS.

The Sage ef the Grange Deliver» De 
lightful Addreee.

At the banquet to the visiting doctors 
of the British Medical Association, 
which met recently In Toronto. Prof. 
Gold win Smith delivered • characteris
tic address.

In proposing the toast of the British 
Medical Association, the venerable 
philosopher of the Grange said he 
would not dilate upon many advances 
made In medical science since he was 
youitg. and although he had not at
tended any of the lectures himself he 
knew the people of the city realised 
that Illustrious physicians were now 
their guests.

Since Darwin and the new discov
ery a lange field had been opened. 
Reading material truth does not stop 
spiritual aspirations.

To hls old acquaintance and friend. 
Tyndall, the professor paid a generous 
tribute. Though Tyndall had termed 
himself a materialist, a leas material 
or more spiritually-minded man was 
not known.

Dr. Smith assured t*a* medical pro
fession that In the re-organlzatlon of 
the University the senate had done 
th* best they could to protect their 
privileges. "Guard your privileges, for 
they are not the privileges of your pro
fession alone." but the safeguard of so
ciety against empirical murder.”

Once. Dr. Smith said, he had been 
Introduced to a most famous New 
England spiritualist.

"I paid my guinea fee and learned 
that I was now to be talked to by the 
spirit Winona, but still I noticed that 
strong New England accent. She tried 
to get a point to start at. but got none. 
At last I said, “Am I married or not?"

“Then Winona told me about my 
nephew, who was trying for a Govern
ment position. As there was nothing 
better I let "Winona keep on telling me, 
but as I never had a nephew I went 
away perfectly satisfied. These are 
only some of the quackeries we meet. 
Science itself speaks freely, and thank 
heaven for that—thank heaven for 
that.”

Then the professor took a shaft or 
two from hie quiver for the old 
countrymen who kSow little of the 
new world, and told of the Colorado 
beetle proclamation which said that 
"whereas Ontario has been devastated, 
around that town.” etc. Another Eng
lish cause of a long time ago was that 
of a lady who, being Introduced to 
Canadian traveler, said she knew at 
once it was a Joke "because Canadians 
were always red.”

"But we must not grieve over this, 
and we must not grieve over the in
ternal affairs of Australia.

“You gentlemen might give us a lit
tle advertising, for I believe we like 
advertising. Of course not like sand
wiches, but quiet words here and there 
among the knowing. Tell them al*-* 
that in this country the farm laborer 
need, not lack for work, but clerks and 
Journalists will starve upon the streets."

"Take your last look at Niagara 
The next time you come It will tx* all 
chimneys and power,” was the profes
sor's parting witticism.

A Little Disfigured, But—
This is the season of the year when 

most of the rural editors are announc
ing that there will be “no paper next 
week,” because the editor Is going on 
hls holiday, but the tone of The Hailey- 
burlan, which halls. It Is needless to 
say, from Haileybury, is different. It 
was burnt out In the big fire, and the 
first week thereafter came out some
what reduced In size, but still a very 
creditable sheet. It has the follow
ing announcement, which, under the 
circumstances, seems almost unneces
sary: “Our readers will please over
look any technical defects In this Issue, 
considering that we were absolutely 
burnt out. and although we have en
deavored to pick out of our advertise
ments, those whom we know are fn 
business again, we may in the rush 
have overlooked some. We hope that 
It will not be thought that any omis
sions are intentional, a* such Is not the 
case. We hope to have everything in 
shape by next week, and may state 
that In the meantime we can turn out 
all kinds of Job printing, so bring along 
your orders for stationary, if you lost 
yours In the fire. Ws have some high- 
class papers and envelopes, also good 
type to print It with.”

“THE FOUNDER OF A GREAT BUSINESS99

THE NAME OP

‘GRAFTON’
Stands as a household word throughout Canada. To-day no firm in the 
clothing trade is better known than that of THE GRAFTON CO., Ltd.

JOT DOWN THIS FACT---- - - - -
That when you want Clothes that will give only the best satisfaction in 
wear, fit and finish—Clothes that will suit not only yourself, but your wife 
and your friends—Clothes that will give you the distinction of being a 
perlectly dressed man—come to us. We cater to no particular class, 
but welcome all, and provide for all.

AUTUMN CLOTHES FÔOlEN AND BOYS
Our Men’s Department—Our Boys’ Department—Our Children's Depart
ment—Our Furnishings’ Department—All are teeming with new, bright, 
fresh goods. Manufactured by ourselves, direct from our tailors to you.
No middleman’s profit. v

MEN’S SUIT DEPARTMENT
A complete stock of Men’s Suits is found here in all the latest Autumn 
Tints—made for this season’s trade. CORRECT IN STYLE—THE 
SMART THING FOR THE SMART SET.

Men’s Suits—
Our $10.00 Suits

are grand value ; made of good service
able Canadian and Imported Tweeds and 
have the appearance so much desired by 
the man of refined taste.

Men’s Suits 
$12.00 and $14.00

At $12.00 and $14.00 we are showing a 
fine range of single and double-breasted 
Sack Suits. The best garments that 
human hands and up-to-date methods 
can produce.

Men’s Trousers—
THERE’S A REASON WHY the 
GRAFTON TROUSER is better shaped 
and have that fit-right appearance. A
f“,1...riü^..!..r.0m 98c UR TO *

AI.L HEW THIS SEASON. FHESE F ROW OUR TAILOR SHOPS

$5.95

Men’s Furnishing 
Department

Our new stock of Neckwear, Collars, 
Hats, lined and unlined Gloves, made by 
the beat makers, in the world- Shirts, 
Underwear, in fact, everything in the „ 
Men’s Furnishing you will find here fresh 
from the mint.

Men’s Suits 
$16.00 and $18.00

These Suits are equal to the kind your 
tailor charges you $25.00 for. The ma
terial used is imported unfinished Wor
steds, Scotch and English Fancy Wor
steds and Tweeds of the newest pattern. 
Some neat and quiet for the man of quiet 
taste—some a little more pronounced for 
the man who likes the smart kind.

Overcoats
In this department is to be found the 
newest designs for the Fall and Winter 
df IÇ06, both in material and style of gar-

'.““H1" $3.98 TO $20

Boys’ Clothing
Come, Boys !
We keep the kind that fits.
“You know," just like father wears.

business.

Boys’ 3-piece Suits from $2.BO to $7.60, 
made in single and double-breasted styles 
in Tweeds and Serges, pretty patterns, 
all this season’s designs.

2-picce Suits in Norfolk style, both single 
and double breasted. Ranging in pnee 
from $1.76 to $6.60.

A complete stock of Reefers and Over
coats, made in Natty Tweeds and Colored 
Worsteds. "Come in and see us, boys I"

>1

P. 8.-CONSULT OUR SHOW WINDOWS FOR THE LATEST STYLES IR CORRECT DRESS

GRAFTON CO.
MANUFACTURERS AMD RETAILERS OF NI6H GRADE CLOTHING LIWITED^I

Canada’s Leading Clothiers—381 George Street

Factory Wnrehou*o—Dundee. Stores at London, Woodstock, Brantford, Owen Sound, Peterborough, Dundee and Hamilton
W. E. CONWAY, Manager

“We Are Seven."
The graveitone 1. Conway Chnrch- 

yerd which la associated with Worda- 
worth'e well-known poem “We Are 
Seven" le In serions danger of being 
Irreparably damaged. The almple stone 
la. owing to the mutilations of curios
ity hunters, faat disappearing, and 
within the laat few weeks has been 
wantonly Injured. There Is a movement 
to obtain suitable protection for the 
Una

BAPTISTS WILL
GATHER HERE

Programme of the Convention 
to be Held Next Month.

Tb« annual convention of the Bap- 
LLst churches of Ontario and Quebec 
will be held in the Murray street 
Baptist church, Peterborough, from 
October 17 tô October 23. It • r*- 
pçcted there will bo 400 or MW dele
gates in attendance from all parts 
of Ontario and Quebec.

A local comDfiittee of which Mr 
George Cochrane in chairman. is 
making complete arrangement for 
the entertahnmennt of the delegate» 
who will be billeted at varises 
homes in the city

The visitors will not only be quar
tered >t the homes of loeal mem
bers of the Ibiptmt churches, but it 
is expected that represen tat ire* of 
oilier denomination* In PeterbbroogU

will assist in their entertainment 
by throwing their houses open to tho 
delegates.

TJw following Is the progra-mmc, 
which it would be well for all in- 
tv rested to cut out and preserve 
for futur<- reference.—

WEDNESDAY. OCT. 17.
8.00 p.m.—Devotional, Rev. A. N. 

Frjfch. ^Appointment ol Nom- 
mating Committee, scrutineers, 
etc.

Address* of retiring president, 
Rev. D. Laing.

Report of Nominating Commit
tee. t 1 ' ;

Report of Comm ttce on Ohit- 
uar.eps Key. V. R. Welch, B. A.

Offering.
THURSDAY, OCT. IS.

Home Mksion Day.
915 n.m. —Devot onal. Rev. T. Wat-

10.00 a.m.—Church Edifice Report , 
Rev, W. J. Scott 

10 45 a.m.—Western Missions.
*00 p.m.—Devotional.
2.15 pm.—Home Ms si on Report, Rev.

W. E Norton.
7.45 p.m.—Drvot’xmaJ.

>8 00 pm.—Address on Homs Mies- •upns. -

FRIDAY, OCT. 19.
Education Day.

9.15 o.m.—DcvAytional, Rev. G. C. 
Rock

10,00 n.ra.—Report of J*ublication
Board, Mr. R. I>. Warren.

11.00 a.m.-—Report of Grande Ligne 
Mission Board, Rev. T. 14.
Brown.

Moved hy G R. McFaul. M. A. 
2.00 p.m.-—Devotional.
2.15 p.m.—Report of Senate and 

Board of Governors of McMas
ter University.

7.45 pm—Devotional.
8.00 p.m.—Educational address
8.45 p.m.—Grande Ligne address.

Rear. J R. Webb
Offering. f

SATURDAY, OCT. 20
9.15 am.—Season of prayer for -the 

churches. Rev„ H. L. Thomas, 
R A.

10.00 a.m.—Report of Board of Mio- 
iHtcrial Superannuation.
Rev. W. If Cine, F D 

10.30 e.m.—Moral and Civil Reform. 
Resolutions.
Convention business.

2.00 p ro.—Board meetings.
SUNDAY, OCT. 21.

11.00 a.m.-wliome Mission Sermon, -

Rev. A. E. Waffle, D. D.
3.00 p.m.—Educational sermon. Rev.

A A. Cameron, D. D.
7.00 p.m.—Foreign Mission Sermon, 

Rev. John McNeill, B. A., over
flow meeting m the Y.M.C.A. 
Hall .

Grand Ligne sermon , Rev. A- L.
Therrien.

MONDAY, OCT. 22.
Church Day.

9.15 a.m.—Devotional, Rev. W. L. 
Newton.

10.30 a.m.—Church problems.
2.00 p.m.—Devotional.
2.16 p.m.—Young IVopIe'* Work ; 

report by Mr. W. L. McKinnon, 
B.A., Toronto.

3.00 p.m.—Sunday schools.
7 45 pan.—Devotional.
8.00 p.m.—Address on Sued a y

schools. >
8.45 p.m.—Address on Young Peo

ple's work. Rev, A. Imre, B. A. 
Brantford.

Offering.
TUESDAY, OCT. 23.

Foreign Mission Day.
9.15 Am.—Devotional, Rev. Doug all 

Brown.
9.$tt a.m. — Christian Stewardship,

Rev, W. C. Weir, B. A.
K1.00 non.—State of Religion, Reg.

C. J. Cameron, B. A.
2 06 p.m.—Devotional.
2.16 p.m.—Report of Foreign Mis

sion Board, Rev. J. G. Brown.
B.A.

7.45 p.m.—Dévotronal 
8.00 p.m.-Foreign Mission Address. 

Adjournment.

,■ ».
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PROBABILITIES
Mud-ret* inarth t* oaat fin.

H4 «• acd ‘ • b» -out h
.xvi-ud*-. . eUiiMIy JHyglu i tem txtrattire.

FAIR’S PETERBOROUGH’S SHOPPING CENTRE FAIR’S
THE GOLDEN LION STORE S FALL SHOWING

—Of l------

Carpets and Housefurnishings
Is now complete, and such a showier you would not tiiiult possible in a Peter 
borough store. Let us help you make the long winter evenings comfortable and 
pleasant. New Oarprt* and Certains will do It lor you.

Carpets

In our light And airy Carpet Department n *e Penrthlowron
wül nnrt I’ «. • 'V mmrr to make j election to...u ><-it «ant, and > -H untie. All the
new and w .

Unipn Carpets 25c Yard to 50c Yard
All Wool Carpets, 65c Yard to $1.10 Yard 

Tapestry Carpets, 35c Yard to 90c Ytrd 
Brnssels Carpets, 75c Yard to $1,35 Yard 

Velvet Carpets, $1.25 and $1.35 Yard 
AxniinsteL-Carpeis, $1.5) Yard

Wilton Carpets, $1.50 Yard
A-H CsuflNls S«wert and laid by experienced workpeople.

Curtains and Curtain Materials *

No’ ofc8 s!t5ek |n thi.s department, lrtfi the tales! coftçeïf ffif tie- Curtain ir-tfceis direct 
tb<t> Noptt.igh3.-i:, Swiss, frisk Point, BatU-nburg, Rdbîièicl, Cxmé Nvi, e i

Pièces From 36c to $12.00 per Yorrt

Chenille and Tapestry Curtains
“ jw wii*? ywi « sut êïH be found here

Prices $2 60 to $12.00 per Yard

Curtain Materials ^

Svt -, Muübm- Gmwimes Nottingham», Irish Pttml, Jkm«kh Point '<:.!**• r T-.u- ,:tf9
An >er|ee, Dcnmi, bitk< line, in unrivallfd vaiiety

Prices Range From lOc to $1 OO Yard

Bracelet

Season

Thi< w*n : 4 |>> .pwlar lt«attest -*• .>m, 
, % h> > I3èc.v.!sc oi ttiv 4) ri skew» an-;! 
kmg glove* now su fithioual»!- . .mU noth
tog *k> tliuch a'ids If# the ■ hail!. -, ; 3 %t::i v o; e
rrm a.* pretty Bracelet.

We have a faeuttHul line of Bracelets, in 
Sôtfcl tirÀd, (»ofW 11 Ht find >ï*Vff in

; ’■h"à
TVi< -*'» run from $1.00 far a mit- Hitt-: 
• ' - 1 . i

kracck? yov will ths- !•♦ . * value » l*=
bad m the city im the «unity asked.

Schneider
JF.WEU ER and OPTICIAN 

Mam'aga Lioents» Issued

MUSIC

TO RENT

rp* SALE

INSVtAhC:

J. 4. McSAtN & SON
Pul f'tite and liiserrace «gents.

2 THÉ STORE THAT NEVER OISAPPOirrs:

Oilcloths and Linoleums
St isiilit; Floor Ckilfc to the Mgbr-t grade

Prices 18c to $1.20 Square Yard

"A:lî_ widths .ami - jiialitit»., lum the 
Inlaid Tinotenm

W. E. McCANN
' Sh^t,,

WANTED
RUXRI.I, ! ■strc.-H

I I» hlj 
■y.D.lr.

WANTED
TWO on TWtRE l VUNl.SItFD ..IÜ1

a*** *4 hatb. W«* to.» # Wu- #1$ Kt r vail. 
Address'*1- x II rtf Nfc;i>m‘iid A .1,1 iy

LABORERS WANTED
1 ABORKti; WASrrimt n to K- anm. Aft»1
** to the XV U ütMi:.!« -S M A N f I \f; i VM N 
CO. BR». ,'Oi

ARE YOU MAKING *200&22
AY EAR ? ft n being «hi##.' rvif4r >nir jr«sda

. Wvrk i» Méssbiti. if'v»).r>jL-V and jpémûua ni_
«. mar-halY. x cr.. i ...• •.-

"Wen WANTED

hr y rum bar eprWeedmen wanted for 
Algama Commercial Company Sault Ste 
Men»; Ont. Highest wages paid. Men 

espetehed every Friday until Oct. ISth 
Apply to CEO J. CHALMERS, 542 Water 

treat, or P O Boa S11, Citv. ,

TO RENT
OTOhTMOtSni'. ’ romer iirr.u - P.#-rmu
r? aimOtt, ifiti, return.. .\din« A, , ... Ad -r,
Bail 4U

OPERA
HOUSEGRAND

Wednesday, Sept. 26th
EDWARD aTbRADEN

Presents Intact and III reel from New York 
the Cergtensly Staged f*lr,csqoe

The Gingerbread Man
■

• -
Ilf »i. BY

V.

Blx All Sup Cast. Principal» 
82 Company and Chorus 56 

Spaelal Aucmentdd Orchestra
' me J«ic«s »» i*liar^<t at IYlU«.\e, T&eeui

50c. 76S, $1(00, $1.50. bailor v 26s
'-FAT hÂLK XIÔXA>AÏ K> X vi.

REAL ESTATE FIRM
406 Georg-e St.

We h*vc a fine list « î vaîtiaNe farr' and rity 
properties for sale and .artt in •. pébutîma to 

cOittei the wants of any purchaser,
Cousait us before Buying. If you w*sh to 

dispose uf am thing in the real estate line p! >ce 
it Atib us. We havt .-«pmci fixdlhies ar.-i a 
wul- tonof ctir>h

Farm property a specialty

BLEWHTT & O BRIEN
Real Estate Dealers, I Of George Street

C, BLEWMTT W O’BRIEN

Building Lots for Sale
EXCEPTIONAL IrOOAl.TTY. _

INSURANCE -H:. Aotid^k ^ Pkt, | 'T*'™
, o. , - L ’ *3sad :• I, *M4*!l* JhiMm so-t « ' - .t* *ia.,

* * ; h$v$.ig CreatiWesi h J «ubliii Otlehrtyt an* FVrk-su*.u> iiiriiT '* »<A *» 9 Ur8*11’SMtol i»'-. <*r <m <Um»»v<iW. iTiluin » fn-in *l.W‘ »ip Sm»i! » .,-u.e:,- .town
__ ] Dfilfinee U? «mit Pan irai»**

A\ WK
I f i UKSd

LOST
hay ArrpRNor.x a oom

_ SBOOUTI w-i is f.h pearl». Em- 
r*r? «11.1 Li- w.-var-iv.t m h anftg aè.gvb »W'«ev« «'itiY'

FARMS, HOUSES, {.OTS
;T<m- Sek vx all rUMU^the rt^ oreonulrf

R. G. ht». Sfic-'a1 AgP.ufi 
•Iff- Geas*» Kt ■. jttione ? Yteil

A. L. TALBOT
CUSTOM HOUSE BROKER

OEO. T LEONARD.
Usgpx>dt' Be!'. T.'n«R,u. and

LINDSAY At MIGHT,

fire Inswrance. Accident Insurance.

fis S«'7>coe 3t. ovy Orrrend A Wstsh's 
Drug Sl«»e Phono 410

CHOICE PROPERTIES FOR SALE
3 jtWfvV Yiwnaci tlriWMe *nnmd au Ctebr-. Li-i*'. .TiXVlbff a w»*vr Tprt ua«e.*f 3066tW m I

éàiNfev i-.Minhr s Gvusrde 1w*kuu-'*- •‘^nhHjth-'ii-ar.f |«aan?* > 
tara««l «6» «if i»* vtcul^iu - .1 !

-sy.ter[4:î) L*rif«' vmnn-.K
V*rd. I\, -tvtd »'■: W»’ ** a rru*»t,\bV‘.. <kwxt hnlhlmtr 1 #4.-. m «louihem j ,’r; of t ,?\ - >tx-i

Wiav,"-ïi. iféStr y rifS vivî P.w-> f*m>
v. * : •• - ' ■ -

S*kw&K*i* gi*k«w • v Vrt«>- vt’j i-';ind

J. T. O’CONNELL & CO.
-T -■ ■■ ' •

; Before You Buy
, I Alto 4 a .'7k in lit t-’i? •-?!«•» O’r V >1 ht IV Kuyihiug
i •• fbl î-àtHtf ii'td vur n>-: - f vnyper-' hav<

4i ■ ■ ‘ : -
; i/! ai! pan* (>t thr &■»»*&. We esat ;«uil j-.-.i :;j 
| t„Adear what jnu van-

A. BROWN & CO.
• • -< V 1 .

WE HAVE JUST RECEIVED A SHIPMENT

FINE FRINGE WOOL RUGS
P^êstihi* iit Enÿft-â6ît. Ùmv=.: H- ISF
fr-m $5W» v» * HW »fe:Aisî,?ïUy>n--tra* *:td

■
J. TURNER & SONS

Yte* làti .Ixiii»,-:

Alderman Saved
Life of a Boy

X Cv>boar<? -i^'paU*h ?•*>—. —

i' Throush tfcr heroic. effort* uf ;
Aid. C A. Manvm, Wilfiaf Hamil- j 
■o«. , hoy t«6 j. v i ; - « f n#.c, «j*

| s»jiv*#i fraio 'IfSPWiting Pr d.»y of tt-r- i 
i iiuoo kydOg >1 *mt4«»!t hv - r:<liti6T
; q b(G>cie. *m i-b.e ceat.rr §***r. «*hvu 

!] hv >tiUdeOly fell iuto tii< !»k<. Mr. < 
MuHwtt. only to tsfc« <*ff ?
hi-v- v»»t. pi lifted Intci the yv-^Acr uu* • 
t esc «ed i hr i«è<L"

Dr. Moore Explains

The Difference
^pwakitig fit Nvîsoit, B C., Ikv 

l>r Moore of Of' •.«’-‘t »r4 reply u- 
Jtbt* iuery why «orne of ike nirmhor* 
j <»£ tine uifui r.-u profeèakm Tuile nbrnn 
la •’sjit.iîorimu” Cor eenuieimptivnF*

U H» 1^. . .4.^, dw,.... j wh ti* other - Call it a * «"Uiitarliim’*#
* ; Aoyl the word* die*inoî!y «Cffer»

■ « nt «t*r-vtition»k ltd *”yry 4iffêr*vi*4.. 
j ©wo: -- ' or»ttisi’‘‘ !» 4^rtve»tl
j! from tb* Lat u ‘‘pasieM,'' m*mm; ; 
j *ki < or» .;«»! .‘ .^tjfi-iS a place «

' - . ■ • •
■ i * , m , i i-hy 5lau« ‘'Sr.uii'triu:m" - - »k‘l $.V4mîMaurice van der Water - •

_ I a ln*ce s\ hcr-e nwnlth m*y b- ,-oujgb;
1 ENOR. ’ WL '■ Mi iio«*04i- tu a Sefrla.in • *

. j U'iUw >•»« ---• i liai ii.>!*■ r wtaiti eîr'
Vo.cn Production *ud Singing, (metboc i -u" * l.‘>- ‘ 1

Gercia >
ADDRESS-Pettrberongh Comerv. ' "f Vaj. Ib «*•*!•*

tory ot Ma-1C, Prterlereugli

Visit the Big C*rpet 
Section. 3rd Floor.

AUSTRIAN DOOR MATS Fringed Ends
Size 36 x 13 inches....................................50c

Sir \2 x 1 • inches............................65C

AUSTRIAN HEARTH RUGS
...................76c

....$1-00

Size 48 x iS inches.....
Size 48 x 20 inches......... _____
Size 54 x 27 inches..................$1.25
Size 65 x 36Inches. . ... ... - $2.00

j PETR PAILY STORE NEWS

Sale of 
Austrian Rugs
and Art Squares, Etc.

s|>„,r m»,», Hall Rumirr*. Ru«». U-'.Trth Pu^t îlP'1 Art v tnr-s
l>,r.i htav> quality, U>uUt faced aii-1 seifcU* riili cator!*..;î m 3r.<$v!aL
nota! nnd eonvcntkma!"tMCÎjpK"... : r-;--;-

AUSTRIAN HALL RUNNERS
Sizes 3Î yards x i yard.,. ..$3.50

AUSTRIAN OFFICE RUGS
Size 4 ft. x 6 ft.................. .. $4.00
Size 5 ft. x 8 ft.......... ........... $5.00

AUSTRIAN ART SQUARES
$10.00Size 3x4 yards..........

Size 3x3 yards (Letter) $10.00

I m t RSOHOlitH
CONSERVATOR! OF MUSIC

1 stablithed
P. VS I f' STii SiSAtni- îâu- in all lewui : tn*:

uktC.ti. bs "
■m *)! «I.'

it t.iAlk*^ fr--

Dhftr

xx
a*

f. .-. '«ion11 -lucui«-ti 
«lui M

ru nn buuDON.Mu

; Uw former

•> v«it far io«QI<6diate : r<v:. ; 
meut. TL-dr-o’s L't^r moi*- effejft- 

j *># atiist 4rv -.id-r-il Uà'tïi a prpvtj fno-;
I riJV4?r«t*J *t , i UiiÛGiiK. . •*Y‘lxe! body 
jæ»üsl bv kept ,*!<*>feHîy h<-all,hy wlvli 

. • jüîiltlüiW,e it-iméy M.'ip«îî.^LÉ "Te.i. 
Mpt'MxüM . y#.., or ^nbleia, -35 nÉP’lî .•
AMm ’rugg>f.

Or«duate Twcoto Const«,**atbPy of j
•mie

Otjgpvlüt tua.il d«>iisuw4iN-• a"f

' Ttisriiiiï-.- of PsseD, Wita® *#
-Pe-lApoRM»^ Cvîi^i-vu.'-Tï ■‘i

VISITORS

IINA OPFCHSI FR AI!MISON:to Lhe «-etvrborouarh Exhlbi- LKYA UKtUI. M ' M ,l> Hon Tuesday and Wednesdov. 

Concert Vlol.nl.te Teacher September 2Sth and 2 Bt h.
should make it u point to see 

Studios Cocservitery ofMtme, Peter- ;and hear the Now Seule WH- 
borongh | Coii-irratory of Musiî-, Ta- uam» Piano exhibited by the 
ronto. i J. M. Grc ne Munie Ce.

MR. CECIL CARL FORSYTH
OKOANI>T AND rilOIKMAKTKR ST. 

AXDBKW H 9«U«CH. 
riTKXClfcR riarw. Yck-e t'rù-'.r*-, Hamvr'iy and
I

U’tt.n..—-1 pu| -4 »•'. Im-L'. r -n». iOfUa l»r»*;.a-»vj
■

t-j H#pui î'*g<k> «m• l . ud: « S12 MeVotitki* s-.
—------------------------ '....... ......—-------- —........ t

MRS. W. A. GREENSLADE
Teachtr of Plano, Harmony 

and Theory.

Pupils prépaie^ for Cotiservau-ay m.Colktge 
'î*xottiinauix>nH. Sr..dio - v-.- Bovfiey > Gfoctny 
C- ,r--. u; > ’i-” ‘r*'“ p

MONUMENT TO 
LATE W. ,1. SWITZER

Was Unveiled ir Onmee Ceitictry 
—Delegate.- irom Petc.'Lor 

ugh and Lind r.y
Yéfter*o,y racniio;> ? w*> bus loada 

f Wotmlmeti u t t b •- XA o.ld f rr n. 
Sher Wfpxt I'nr^t < :em r, N— '0.
M Kt rrlu r ' livery b$.r« ik>r Oja.p 
teee T-be œéatrun _ was «be aov.eB- 
io*c ~r.it tii* . moiitimerit n £?cte4 trj 
O«ioe»ee Camp u- the ro vino r.y ft th« 
Lite VV. ,T. Stxirtzer. T lit- Peter bo r<sajgfc

Miss WllhelmiBH tomm1cht|3M%o^
a.t-'.wl ; >. *>,•" m, kv ’i r<Mit<o#reni of about . 25 tram

Gfuduete T»rpnte Consai-vatoey of Music
TR-M tfF.* OF H XNGflAltWfb' *«•» TfIKOliV
Studio 535 Ayimer StfUt

Mi GEORGE COLLEN
(LATT OF LONTIOM, ENGUXNt))

Having etndled 3in«lng with eminent 
teach era In Prance, Uenuany and Italy, 
is prepared to receive pupils Apply

CONSERVATORY OF MUSIC
PETERBOROUGH

JUST OPENED UP
A not h» r lot of exclusive models in. 

Women's T tiloreo Cocts. We 

are told by people “ who know " 

that we have the sylerud

stock < f women’s garments in 

Ontario. Have you tel cted 

X yours yet ?

BY FAST ElPRESS
Two cases of very catchy and 
Noveltv Tailored Hats, only or.e 
of a kind and they are seen no 
where else. Don’t delay but 
secure one of these artistic mil
linery conceits and be exclusive.

Peterborough’s big Exhibition
AlN

MODI RN EYE-SIGHT TESTER
eady to Open Tomorrow ,

1 Cfrva Combined Ophthnimewepe end
FetinotcopeGrounds and Track are in Great Condition—Entries ...

Will be Away Ahead pf Last Year—Don’t Fail to j 
See the Poultry Show and Horse Races. | ,. '^.‘7,

PETERBOROUGH COLLEGE OP SUS1C j

The National CeMege c? Mv«:. L»odeo En*,

Principal, MRS.W.J. BORROW

1, J 4 . nd i,V»>,X V\ r.- WC-.Vv >îiU d h •
-

the ttmâüMGd ! v vtaêî $c« rm*‘d a j>£ts- 
nr»*l m«•• rcLett- to tî^'Oiaemw 

ootoetory, vrbteli in »1k>ua ;» rnih 
■ *rt .-t tibv H«-* they x'-vt-p
mot by n very Iararo fr-.v*d r-f 
f lv wiw had gatkpi*il v-, witüf-Hs i.lit* 
vers %$it#*.r*.vlin«r and imrro>-> tvv np- 
r«.jimmy. The «cTVitH* wa-8 d<»«Mtacted 
by Wbv. Omt-mrc l'«mf -t,»d they wntv

»>v «l«te#ra4'e» from U«dw y
4red Lf»fo; iv t - Bcvera: very list
•dd »v»i: <ic:iver««l and tbe
evi-ul i a-.A.-icd <xff wlti c-. ri ( . uii

’A" • •I'- ■
i. •■ ’

l«ge tiyp- visitors vnere *-r tertasr«*d by
t he fo»to«-. t-amf tnd they leti early
;« the ovtmMièyr - fx*r -.heir r'«%.>pecTiv«a.

PLEASANT REUNION

A haf pv ïp'-î-tt'Oii aft gr the b olid h.va 
w*« _ mij.»> e<t fejr M-r-. r.fa.&S, Atkin 

. , -tnd b"f*r r.htss from the Baptist S,j<b-
f •' C ■' $ <Ut ja*4 î4Vt,»l. P.T k S[ t -

,»ri ssf.as? Jr

.•fi--.. !*re-j«ut»tK-. IhinfU/U',," . •" ‘ - ei w* p- A V4 : !"n ’p !*n
« U- «m Itk: Na*..:.«i9Î <•

n KO*.
1 - •; ' • : - -
*->' >L-£B0B— i-‘ so- ;;t, ixirwer Ü**<*.41.

id' at Mr. AikG. •' tf i-n» e ot>
■ -it,-» ,rt -ttr.-g. . i . ct............. ..

“'h • i.-- -, • .11 ' » -ng tpm

ROOFING
REMINDER TO GENTLEMEN
Tl-oâv who are bald ehould «wit 

Vrot. Borenwrtad, who will be at th* 
Ori.ntdl Hotel, on Tueed-.y, dept. 2~\ 

■w.*.* Ttd aee the devires W h - eor-
Pelt aad Gravel, Copient. Iron jr rived »nd lav eased o the way • f 
Slate and Shingles Wigs tod toupees, ol wkicii ever "R -

REPAIRS CARmiLLY ATTENDED TO,'** *r‘ ln '•*•- ,n **-.-ee day» .of I»
^rcAi personâl àjp^éBY-.nce bas t

GEO MAITLAND ** ^U v 'i n ■ • b- w -r tllinrr •■: do..wh>
wâNERÀL r

fy.

’ll,. f; * 4irc<*r.ur.?. rt? all 
,r.g -hi • «I « i*. ■»-•••* i ‘-Î y. 'MNugs 
Io*«k ntr v-r hKgJk' ff r 1 ht- t-xi-ibU 
î ton T • wc-t* ?,or *s ktei.il and it is 
béi-Wveri that th«>- ruin S.»tiird«> af- 
ivTitoi».? w»s iiw- î:-s» - far -severai • 

Tlw? etitfVv.d a to- romi-ne in 5n 
geofj ,'ihapc. to fact the lisa i- avV«j- 
*h*jyrl of lost year at t he- same tiron-w 
and t;;*r ?« <fW-rj -, r&*iKc.t ;i.a* the

-
... ....

Th<- prouiibi re ,t, s{#Umdid coa
ti ft on Li* -he at;ahk>s have, it I tvin

f
b£ ■ n - harge- of rouiity poiloeann,

; - ■ •
t ■■ l
• Lvro'v; '!y Th- d’.ffemm ov#*r- 
iwedrs - -we aM bejen -wiveieid 'tr.-d-
* verv ckt-4 1 » complété, ready for

■
T5w htu>«>m<-t. o*e • •ntbusLaM.r-?- Aver

nro.d|>ec' Cor t h* races, md It
[jfr 12 * - m n ff re hi «U-wa-*»
them tbe ' rml> of -ure not a j
IM11*» i ir iter limn aoytbinff *t ]
th«i fail fa> JNlt. The .«ütrifcd d*> tiofc 
etas • until temorrov uight.

: , - i ■ ■ < ' ~ :
IX* 1 out try ehovr wMi be the bigg* * l

• - ' .. V- - - - • - • ’ • •'
bc-r of e#itr>,- already rtgvlvdl ar®
very •iicourag’te md thi< depart
ment. v h:eh always prover such 3 
gretet 11 net 'on will b« .o«w <4 1 Uy 
ii.rgcst eitwfrit* «n the ground’. In 

Jjurt it will fax tb“ .*€‘-<>*nmt«l it ton 
to.wl- full r par ivy

Yon - m go ng f «v the fair. ;«n you 
... . ' ' ' : • - ' ' 
emit* ford i o fliw k. TImnh tbn di-.
r-ctor^ wifi ta’ greet ly sncour.çnd 
to xt-c vrni -here They v^ant >ru 
tii!. i u o .3fid take >our friend» «m«J 
1 » i V - wtw^i y&u. You wiir nor he 
«*»rrv Unit you U «I ei>th ‘r.
mmim

*T3rn
to tâwr#**

W

likK, «W W"'

—f

Barns Struck by Lightning 
Buildings and Crops Total Loss

__ ■_________________________ fv -uad t-lra t thoro wilt : f
f’ I and pjagitliaaK j

Loss Estimated at $fx>oo With $1500 Insurance—Were 

Struct ; Saturday Afternoon—Hired Man Had Narrow 

Escape—Barns Belonged to Joseph Hancock, Smith

I>u- ing t.bc h*Y> vy ihOf d&r and 
cnitx sicr/L SaLorday aftèMnwn tfcdx 
ha* us of Mr . .Tcwepb Haor-»<*k. of 
.** ■ ».ith. v,••.- sut-uek by 1 • ;.*hfcnu.g
and ooiRgiot'.ily destroyed. Tbe t>-- 
i-a*. daotogc is estimated tit $6.000 

- ' • • •
Mr iltitj'-ock bad lxseti in the city 
: ' : - 

rittd biutuo a few mifWte* The hir
ed ma a put tkm horse in the l«rn. 

:
at.*.-rw.: td.4 lih* i khtffirig *• track
Che b'idALog and tifc* '*C‘3H " -*s

• *7|c6 d -1: u : - Liv s » n i eca v-*
• - - 1 i '

1 l;:. fait ot the pro petty,
Tb- Varn which wa-s struck -was

'
with stiâne foui*d,x (.ions end wWi
file Stables sll in the basement. In 
this hvrn tvss ‘U=retf 8f?0 bu 
of wbeaV. 1 httg quantity «f o;it»
mri h.*vléy. HO buSbeS* *I#1B Merer,
»c ,d >v*c ; tl |boe" *600 beadde* r ijf>.

tool* /ri iPbitiH-.ry >n#i r; n.in.- 
bc of voer-f r9V>=. «te. wTbe, h*Tr 
rk*. -:f xp e «ilr worth 92.500 

.. • 1 -

Lhv butULmg It rdarted bo blaze *nd 
m^--à 1 vil »; kattfy fthoft tioxe was a 
i-variûyi XutTTace. Mr. iïtificack ann 
h.j n. ii: walked bar 1 ■■ nd man .g» d
to save tifcc <-att!e. borses» ao4 most 

. . . . ' -

■ ' ' r . • ..- • :
bat w-iik-b renraiaed 'VO tans al Lay

» * ■1 i,'.
a s -tkl s.l- ■ a sh* d, tnd VH. were
t *tatl> deHrnyed. The ieoemi harn 
md - Lr1 xwfyre valued at h vet Si060
bt ^idv'à Lk«ï, ev.-ntents.

■ • ••••■ -•
seen ?*> this aeiçhbetbood fer many 
Vv.ii - The flames s bot mof fwt tC-

’ ■ - ■ -
fc.a Yv Beerz donc h*d et not b. i n 
far tbe Lesry «lowapôor of raie.

Mr Hmc4îck rstlmatfts Mis Ions" *c 
about S6 000 He hv" rrop.t tWr
y ex: w;c r norteons-tt» I irgest be 
ever ii,*d. He fée-h hi* lo-*s Leeoiy 

. ■ ■ ■
Le i< - young man .«nd teta* *t>ast 
s(#îL«f l>> eliflûb the hidd* r y f sae- 
ce*o*.. "His î ,è r m i* siAîiiS^d on the J si 

nf Seoith. iu*t north . of 
dsefc-np Park aod h* *fie cf té.'- ho«i 
ICHVucrc farm »n Oot.^rio.

A. A, FOWLER. Phm. B.
*

- ■ . \ ...................
t * ' ■

WM John Nugent, Dn^h.

SEWEk FOR NEW 
PUBLIC SCHOOL

Boa'd-nf Works Meet To night •• 
Petition From Property Own 

ers on Romaine Street

r** callfs*l fvr Moiirbt for tbe $hur- 
of talriafl up a n*-w proportion 

tot the sower from fctt new Pu bite 
vctaf .k Hi l-l’.» r-nutb-•vr*fd. The ACbftjje 
uow j- to ca-rntpuct the wtVcr irom 
the school itoof, tbe extension ot 
Ayime* street ta Romaine htreet and

fvuud ibal thtxre will be plenty hf 
fail and * retiNoo sttffleiebtty sign
ed ha bocal nr.pl to ! the ch$ÜTû*«e. 

: . - i ,
1 ■ ' ■ •: ■: 

it Vvok* W» if thv î^’.vyr will 
ssfKHi be under w$y.

ST. MARK'S OTONABEE
Tf' Bxrrefcvt Featriral »t Hi Mat#-»

. •••.!» 1 S..odny wxs x. «to-
1 *< r.h ' » e • >! d : 'v

th- dnor with .1 th. nkfu! rrd r. r-
• 1 : i. • V r..

f “ • - --
-

i. 6Ha - ibjcrt of r*(ifid's faithful- 
:,k- ’* Thé elioir of St-. vLurch
• i-rned out 29 âtron# « fid rende *■«4

- ‘ < ee t l. A mrtroog The
Ifftriis-y fny - nhmori-** w*« . Utter ab

MISSION BAND’S 
ENTERTAINMENT

The H»n— Mik—vn H:,t.d f Ko..a 
choral. Wtll tiuW j aiiLWeal Mler- 
! lin-nepl In II» '•hurcb on Priduy

been prepared tad «me of tfce Wat 
talent tk- catv will awlat in tor 
r,mg it out, Ice cream tod c.-ik- -ill 
nt-.i i.e .-.reed md t mo,t
eYcr.i'nj Is aatieipated.

ST. LUKE’S CHURCH
: " 1 , ’ - Î.M*g " • v,r!i

Auxiliary will be hehl t,s$tiorr»w 
oigh* si. 8 oYloe'ir.

Tbe m irttblv .«hi of
the *'V. A „w-iU .0 k-eld an, iStSfflK

-•» • r.
Tl v M»>LUor’s* Garl i meet - »n FrV

-
' - ■- '

v Cl'ab Wdf L: »- O0 1 «!<’•.dsf
• f I2.3A a: ik^ po«t t*» «ttf.nd

STEWART'S HALL, OTONABEE
Chare] lit Kneisnu -rreie,. rrnil be

-
at In. - -'doe1. It will be of a her.
»vst • hi- k t.Tirin* eutnre, .K»v F. A, 
Ltnefeti* iem ,-rrerb ., -gtpropr:-



Fins ewe,

T. Popham McCullough

HD. BTP, EAU, KoaReefl THROAT. OOo 
Hemovfd u, HK Brock Ktrrrt, l^»tfrtwrmigh.

ftr*t»>

J. E. MIDDLETON
le» D. S.» D. D. 8.

DR R. F. MORROW
MAUTT-R Or DENTAL WHOERY, eed Oold 

Medalws. R. I) C . K Office—le l.te old .land 
vver China Hall, Room No. 1, Comer of Oeorne.

OR. J. D. BAOSHAW
JRAPtfcTF or cme AGO COLLEGE of Dental 

har*eoea ; al*o of Itoyal College of Dental Her- 
utom. Toronto. Office—t orner of Hnnter and 
Senyre atfc, over Macdonald* drug store. .Phone

R. E. WOOD
bariirtfr, sourrroR, tm. o«n» tenomd

from Bank of Commerce Bui'
«nniet, recently occupied by E. 
to Lae*.

W. H. MOORS
BABBlKiTR, SOLICITOR, la Ou Popteme Court 
e^. Office—Hunter street, first e taire west of

HALI. A HAYES
■ARRIFITRS. ROUTITORe and 

PUBLIC, Hamer Nteet, I 
RnAbah Church. Moaar 
raise of tot erase

a. a. ». uau. toute M. IAW

HALL, MEDD A 
DAVIDSON

(Pocssssora to Stratton A HaD) 
BARRISTERS. SOLICITORP. Etc., Peterborough 

Oat. Office—Corner of Hunter and Water 8ta 
over Bank of Commerce.

MALL. A ». MB»». W. A DATTWO*

EDM ISON A DIXON
SARRiRTmUl, SOLICITORS, Etc. Office In Clux- 

on'a Bleak, ccmer of Hunter and <lcor« street*, 
over Dickson a atom

OEMHSTOUN, PECK ft KERR
BARRISTERS. SOIJCTTORR. NOTARIES, Été 

«15 Water SCTeet. Peterborough.

Toilet
iiiiiirfi

For loc. a cake 
3 cakea for ajc

Royal Crown 
Witch-Hazel 
Toilet Soap

It s an ideal toilet soap 
penetrates the pores—feeds

Its rich, creamy lather 
the skin—leaves that

delightful feeling of coolness and cleanliness that only
est of soaps canthe purest and

And there is the Witch-Hazel—soothing healing 
Witch-Hazel—to take away redness and roughness, 
allay skin irritation, and make the complexion beautiful.

loc. a cake—worth 25c 
values a healthful

or woman
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I Keyes, barrister, received a tetegntm 
from Sudbury Saturday morning an
nouncing the fact that his eon. Roy, 
had been fatally Injured near there. N«> 
particulars were,given. The young man 
a student at the University of Toronto, 
and was taking a legal course. He was 
In the West with a party ranging.

LIKE A PEACE IN CUBA

ROGER & BBNNET
BARRISTERS. SOLICITORS. Et?, 378 Water 

Street, Peterborough . Telephone No. 19L
Money at Current Rates 

Upon Easy Terme.

SAVED BY BUCKET BRIGADE.

Village of W.le. Might Have Been 
De.tr.ywf By Fire Friday Night 

—Fires Eleewhtre.
Cornwall. Oti.. Sept 24.—About 7 

p.m. Friday » apark from the chimney 
of Jacob Brassard'» bakery started a 
fire which at one time threatened to 
destroy the whole Tillage of Wales, and 
eventually resulted In the destruction 
of four bustneee stand», three resi
dences, and several thousand dollars 
worth of chattels.

Besides Brassard's bakery and 
house, tbs other bulldlns» destroyed 
were B. 8. Bigelow's bouse and store, 
McKenule Morgan's house and store, 
the latter being occupied by T. H. Fet- 
terly,. Jeweler; W. 8. Bigelow's store 
and residence, Fred Warren’s big gen
eral store and B. Sherwood's store, oc
cupied as a storehouse by Mr. Warren.
■ The village Is entirely without IIre
lighting equipment, but the village 
bucket brigade after a struggle of five 
hours mastered the fire fiend shortly 
before midnight

But Whether Inside or Outside 
United States Is Uncertain.

BIO FIRE IN COLBORNE.

Several Fatal Train Wrecks
~ Two Men Killed Near Guelph

Two Men Killed in Railway Accident and One in 
Wreck at Sundridge—Passenger and Freight Train 
Collide—Engineer and Brakeman Badly Injured.

Guelph. Sept. 24.—In a collision be- Crushed Under Hend Car.
tween a passengw train and a fruit North Battleford. ftaek . Sept. 24- 
traln from St. Catharine, on th. Well- | While the C. N. R. ballasting gang was

BANK OF MONTREAL
esiabttsè 1817. Office,

SiMjWUp. ............$l4,«x\non
............Hwmt.OTi

Undivided Profit ..................... *>V8&5
KAVIX'.s BANK UFPT.—IateWet allowed oa de

posits of SLOO and upward at currant rate*. 
PETERBOROUGH BRANCH.

K. iARBLEY-WILMOT
MANAGER

. IDP TH' LEAK
How careless and thoughtless is the 

man who spends all he earns. Where 
one man stays poor through the slow 
methods of savings, a hundred gets 
rich.

Stop the leak 1 The way to have 
ready money is to start a savings 
account and add to it regularly.

THE ONTARIO 
BANK "Profita

JOJtt* crank. «onager.

Toronto Savings & 
Loan Company

<37 0serge-si, Peterborough.

NOTICE it hereby given thsi s quarterly 
dividend lor the three months ending Sep
tember 30th, 1906, st the true of

Six Per Cent.
«XI

dedaiid
ution. tpd

per annum

upon the capital stock oi 
thisinsiiunion, atul the same will he payable 
si ihaoCcea ot the Company in lHi city on
aad after

■MBIT, lie lit Du of October, 1901
The transfer books will be closed front the 

17th to the joth day oi September, 1906, both 
day» inclusive.

By eeder of the Board.

w. o. MORROW,
^ Managing Director.

CARRIAGE PAINTING

owr the mrrtsg* em<
.wt of Mr. B. YaUasd'a__________
lo have orders for everything injny

JAB. J. SHADGETT,
A» A Tstlaaa's hurray burnt

Ington. Grey and Bruce division of the 
Grand Trunk at Gourock flag elation, 
near here, early Saturday, two men 
were killed and two of the erew of the 
freight were seriously Injured. The 
dead!

Kngïneer Thomas Parley of Palmer
ston. killed outright

Fireman H. F. Bright of Hamilton, 
died In the General Hospital Satur
day night.

The Injured are: Engineer Reed and 
Head Brakeman Andrews.

The passenger train consisted of one 
day coach, a combination car and three 
freight care.

When the trains collided, the freight 
cam of the mixed served as a buffer, 
and received the impact which other
wise would have been the fate of the
passenger coach.

Engineer Farley put on the brakes 
as soon as the freight was observable, 
and his fireman, upon noticing what 
was wrong, jumped, and escaped seri
ous Injury.

The engineer, however, stuck to his 
pofit, and heroically gave up his life In 
an endeavor to minimise the effects of 
somebody's blunder.

Mist Hindered Seeing.
The freight was a fruit train from St. 

Oatharlnes, and had a through bill to 
London. It came around by Guelph with 
a couple of care for this city and an
other two for Berlin. It left Harrisburg 
with clearance papers to Guelph Junc
tion at 4.46. stopped at Galt at 6.30 to 
take water, and from there came 
through to the point where the collision 
occurred. No message was received 
here to hold the passenger. A mist 
hindered seeing any distance ahead, and 
at the point where the trains met a 
strong curve added to the danger.

That the passenger* escaped so pro
videntially Is remarkable, for the Im
pact of the engines was terrible. A 
number of the passengers received in
juries, but they are not serious.

One Dead aft Sundridge.
Sundridge, Sept. 24.—Two freight 

trains collided head-on here Friday 
.night about 11 o'clock, resulting in the 
death of Fireman Forester, and the ser
ious injury ef Engineer Weston and 
Brakeman Campbell. The southbound 
train was at the switch waiting for the 
northbound train when it came bound
ing along and crashed into it.

Fast Express Derailed:.
Sydney, N. 8.. Sept. 24.—The fast ex

press from Halifax to Sydney was de
railed Friday night at Iona, about 30 
miles from Sydney, and the engineer, 
Andrew McLeod, was terribly scalded. 
The fireman was also terribly injured. 
Three ears went off and the engine 
careened over an embankment. The 
track Is torn and twisted for quite a 
distance. The passengers escaped un
hurt, but with a bad shaking up.

Killed on C. P. R. Treeks.
Wood bridge, «Sept. 84.—A sad acci

dent occurred at Humber Summit, near 
this town, Wednesday night, when 
Christopher Topper, an elderly man of 
that vicinity, was killed on the C, V R. 
tracks. It is supposed that while going 
for a pall of water across the tracks 
In * nearby field, that the 4.24 <:. I*. R. 
train struck him. He leaves a wife with 
three daughters and one son. to mourn 
his loss.

Killed by Switching Engine.
Winnipeg, Bept. 24.—Amos Sarglson. 

a young Englishman, who was a coach 
cleaner in the C. P. R yards, was run 
over by a switching train on Saturday 
afternoon and almost instantly killed.

Two Killed at a Crossing.
Nlcolet. Que.. Sept 14.—An accident 

happened Saturday night at $.86 at the 
crossing of the L C. R. half a mile west 
of 8te. Monique station, which caused 
the death of Mr. Arthur Houde of St 
Celestin and Dr. Lapterre. They were 
driving and were struck by the Nlo- 
let express. The train was fifty min
uta» late. Dr.4Uapierre was instantly 
killed and Mt. Houde died twenty min
utes after. The horse was also killed, 

■lock at Nsrth Bay.
North Bay. Sept. if.—A couple of 

freight oars went eff the track last 
night and blocked the main Hn*\ d< - 

llWH* sextGti tivuti, __

returning to town Saturday evening on 
twbMftand cars, two men fell off the 
front ef the car and were run over by 
one in the rear. One of the men. G. 
Stray, was killed, and R Butler bad
ly injured. *“

Killed by a Street Car.
Ottawa, Sept, 24.—Myers Gordon, the

Several Buildings Destroyed With Loss 
of $18,000.

ColboYne, Sept 24.—About 10.30 last 
night fire was discovered lu the Ho
tel Bristol stables aad spread vary 
fast, burning east, destroying W. J. 
Burleigh's livery barns and contents, 
his dwelling and block, with stbek of 
hardware and household furniture be
longing to Morden & Co., J. S. You 
man's livery barns.

Going south along Division street 
the fire destroyed the dwelling and 
bams owned by R Snetslnger, and 
occupied by C. W. Ramsay, and the 
residence owned and occupied by Dr. 
Hewson, also damaging a number of 
other blocks.

The loss Is about |18,000, partly cov
ered by Insurance.

Great Oil Tank Blaze.
Toronto. Bept. 24.—The destruction 

by fire of the main warehouse of Uni 
Canadian Oil Co., on Strachan avenue, 
early Saturday morning, caused a loss 
of about $100,000. Over 200.000 gallons 
of oil were lost The total Insurance 
carried is $138,250. distributed among 
22 companies. Twelve large tanks were 
burned. The fire was caused by light 
nlng.

JEWELRY STORE LOOTED.

Burglars Make a $1,500 Haul At Dur
ham, Ontario.

Durham, Sept 24.—Saturday morn
__ __ ___ Ing Webster's jewelry store was loot-

l-y.'ar-oW wn nf" Ralph'ÔoVîôn™nf"ÏI j ed by burglars. Over «706 worth of
St. Joseph street, was struck by a street 
car on St. Ihilrtck street, and received 
Injuries which caused his death.

TWO DEAD IN OA8 TANK.

Firs* Fatality in the New Tilbury Oil
Fields.

Chatham, Sept. 24.—The first fatality 
In the Tilbury oilfields took place Sat
urday, when a man named Thomax, 22 
years of age, of Sandusky. Ohio, was 
overcome by gas in a tank .on the farm 
of J. Stevenson, lot 3, concession 9. part 
of the lease of the Sugar Grove Oil Co.

One of his employers, J. T. Haggarty. 
was overcome trying to rescue him, 
and It was reported later that Mr. Hag
gerty. who was 73 years of ag#\ is also 
dead. The tank had been connected with 
the well, and there was gas in It, but 
little oil. Thomas went In to clear out 
chips and other debris, and 
come. Haggerty, noting this, followed 
him, and was also overcome.

In turn their absence was noted by 
Driller Capita, who saw the ladder In
side the tank and raised the alarm, 
when others went In and dragged the 
bodies out.

Kicked In Fees by Horse.
London. Sept. 24.—W. L. Mitchellree, 

butcher, was severely injured Satuiday
morning by a horse belonging to Dou- 
gall McIntyre. Mr. Mitchell rer was 
struck by the horse squarely In the face 
and knocking him down. WhiV Mitchvl- 
tree was lying pros‘rate < <n the ground 
the vicious animal trampled on him 
several times.

Fatalities at the 3oo.
fiault 8t«\ Marie. Ont. Sept. 24.-— 

John Hendrick of the Boo. axed 13 years, 
was instantly killed Saturday by shot 
from a gun carried by E. Quigley, an
other Boo boy. They were out hunFng 
partridge, and Kendrick was following 
Quigley, who carried the gun at full 
cock over his shoulder, when It acci
dentally discharged. The contents en
tered young Kendrick's br^nst.

A car from the austere plunged Into 
a shaft at the Helen Iron Mine, which 
Is owned and operated by the L$Uv* 
Superior Corporation at Michlpicoten. 
striking the cage in which a miner 
named Newell was coming up. Newell 
was instantly killed.

Organ-Mender Drowned.
Kintos*. wept. 24.—Benjamin Chat- 

fiqld, a traveling organ mender, was 
drowned in Waddell's Lake on Satur
day night. He and Fred Klempp. 
hotelkeeper, were preparing to go fish
ing when their boat drifted -Into the 
lake. In attempting to reach the boat 
by swimming Chatfield sank, The body 
was recovered yesterday-.morning.

Will Loso Doth Eyes.
Ottawa. Sept. 24.—Peter Bnwseau of 

Hull will lose both eye* as the result 
of a premature explosion of dynamite 
In Wright's quarries Saturday after-

8hot by a Cowboy.
Petrolea, Sept. 24.—James Luxton of 

Tank street. Petrolea, was accidentally 
shot in the head during a wild west 
l>erformance at the Petrolea Fair Fri
day. and lk In a critical condition. One 
of the cowboy's shots went astray, 
striking Luxton in the right temple, and 
lodged In the back of $h* head. It has 
not been extracted, and pr. McIntyre 
was unable to state what the outcome 
would be.

Killed by Lightning.
Mallory town. Sept. 34.—t J»a^. Oood- 

body. aged 16. was testant!y killed by 
lightning Saturday night- He was walk
ing by his father s side, leading o horse 
to_tjie'landing to meet a party wha had 
Veen out f >r a sail. The father and the 
horse were stunned.

Kilted While Fire-Banging.
ML Catharines, Sept. —daxn«# A.

diamonds, 100 watches that were left 
for reiMàlr. other watches, bracelets, 
brooches and trinkets were stolen.

The loss will amount to about $1,600.
The Attorney-General'« dei»artment 

has been notified.
The diamonds were purchased from 

Ellis & Co. of Toronto.
Webster has offered a reward of 

$100. ___________________

Handbook Man Fined $100.
Toronto, Sept. 24.—Frederick Bur 

rows, barber at 920 West Queen street, 
pleaded guilty to conducting a com
mon betting house, before Judge Win
chester Saturday, and was fined $100 
and required to give a bond for future 
behavior. ______________

Katar.*. Mrtfcml..
Nature Is no spendthrift. but takes 

the shortest way to her emls. As the 
general says to his soldiers, “If you 
want • fort, bulkl a fort" so nature 
makes every creature do Its own work 
and get Its llrlng, bo It planet, animal 
or tree.—Emerson.

Chase— eeS AecMeaf.
It Is a mortifying truth, sod ought 

to teach the wisest of us humility, that 
many of the most valuable discoveries 
have been the result of chance rather 
than of contemplation and of accident 
rather than of design.

It was a eon of Krin-who asked the 
meeting to eiense him from serving 
on s committee bees use he expected 
to he unexpectedly called away.

Club».
The fa moue savage clubs of Borneo 

were modeled after a thorny fruit 
which grows wild In that Island.

She. Blackleg Flower.
An Australian flower of the niblaena 

species la often used as blacking, the 
Juice squeezed from four blossoms giv
ing enough liquid to coat a shoe with a 
fine luster.

Fowllaf mmd Falevary,
Fowling and falconry were practiced 

hy the ancient Greeks, but were car
ried to greater perfection In mediaeval 
England.

A Btg Beeeehuld.
The missionary was at once pale and 

yellow—pale, ho explained, from an 
avoidance of the deadly Indian a un. 
yellow from a disordered liver.

"Nevertheless," he said gnyly, “India 
for me first, lust and all the time. On 
the money you and your family are 
I laying at this hotel do you know how. 
you would live In India?"

He lighted a cigarette and resumed:
"You would live In a beautiful house 

act III a lovely garden, with a list of 
servants that would Include a 
anmah, or butler; a khltmutgar^ffi- ta
ble servant; a cbokra, or page; a m os
ait Ichee, or light bearer; a mug, or cook; 
two syces, or grooms; a bheestee, 
or water carrier; a sanlah, or house 
cooly; a molli, or gardener; a dhoti le. 
or washerman; a dnrxee, or private 
tailor; an ayah, or nurse; a a Irtish, or 
valet; q fun-ash bearer, or lamp man; 
three punkah coolie» lo work the fan»; 
a durroan, or lodge porter; a Jamadar, 
or footman, and several chuprasslee, or 
messengers.___________________

Alexander Ferguson. Conservative, 
was elected In the legislature by
4«6l*wtwa Ml tards,dl, ____ «

“Business Interests" Openly Fever In
tervention end Annexation, But See- 
rotary Taft Is Dispoesd te Give the 
Government Party and Insurgents 
Another Chance and a Meeting to 
That End Will Be Held.

Havana, Bept. 4.—All clamtes are now 
waiting tor the conditions under which 
tranquility will be restored In Cuba, 
and keen disappointment Is expresard 
on every aide because of the likelihood 
of peace Jbelng brought about With 
armed American Intervention.

That differences of the opposing fac
tions could be reconciled was not be
lieved to be possible until yesterday, 
when It was announced tn*t the Lib
erals and the insurgents had empower
ed a committee to rep?eeent them be
fore the American mediators.

It Is evident that business Interests 
of, the island have no confidence in the 
ability Of the Cubans to rule them
selves and now, whtn it appears too 
late, they are openly favoring forcible 
Intervention and possibly annexation.

Secretary Taft's Viaw.
Secretary of War Taft is cognisant 

of this gene:ai opinion that peace can
not last unless it Is enforced by an 
American army, but he considers that 
it is the d-ujv of the VniVd States to 
give the republic another chance, and 
he believes tiiât it would be bad policy 
for the United Slates to keep a force 
in Cuba longer than was required to 
supervise the laying down of arms. 
He «aid yesterday that if the Liberals 
and Modérât* s harmonise their differ
ences the United State» must regard the 
compact as made in good faith.

That peace will come as the result 
of the mediation of the United States 
Is now believed by Cubans, regardless 
of party affiliation, but whether It will 
be on terms which will Insure perman
ent tranquility is questioned.

Secretary Taft and Assistant Secre
tary of State Bacon spent Sunday 
quietly, receiving few persons. Senator 
Alfredo ZaVhs met the mediators at 
tlw American legation and arranged for 
their first meeting with the Insurgents 
and Liberals' committee this morning* 

Will Attack All Property.
New Orleans. S?pt. 24.—A despatch 

from Havana to The Picayune gives a 
signed statement by the Insurgent lead
er, Gen. Ernesto Asbert, In which he 
sayS that If peace is not made by the 
Palma administration, the revolution
ists propose to ‘ attack all property" in 
order to precipitate Intervention.

HEPBURN RESIGNS.

Liberals In East Elgin Swap Horsef 
While Crossing Stream.

Aylmer, Sept. 24.—W. F. Hepburn, 
Liberal candidate for the vacancy in 
the House of Commons for East Elgin, 
caused by the resignation of A. B. 
Ingram, has dropped out of the c<>

At a meeting of the executive of the 
party here on Saturday night, Gran
ville Haight, a retired farmer of 
Sparta, was chosen to carry the Gov
ernment standard, and a convention 
will be held on Thursday to ratify the 
selection. Mr. Haight has agreed to 
run.

The dropping out of Mr. Hepburn has 
utterly demoralised the Liberals, and 
the feeling is that their chances, never 
bright, are about gone.

The campaign bus been in full swing 
for more than a week, and several 
meetings have been addressed by Hon. 
A. B. Aylesworth, Hon. C. 8. Hymaa 
and some of the local stumpers.

STRIKE AT COAL CREEK.

800 Miners Refuse to Work Chief 
Crow's Nest Colliery.

Pern If. B. C- Sept. 24.*-«eturdHy 
morning the mines at Coal Creek, the 
chief colliery of the Crow's N*-«t Pass 
Coal Co'., were closed, as no men applbNl 
for work. This action was agreed up
on at a meeting of the Fern le Miners' 
Union last night nnd 1» the result of a 
notice posted in conspicuous places some 
days ago. which read an follows: “Act
ing under Instructions of President 
Mitchell, we hereby give all non-union 
miner» notice that seven day* after this 
date we will ceane to work wdth non
union miner».*’

fienerul Manager Lindsay, In a sign
ed statement, claim» that the atriko 
violate» a union agreement.

RACE RIOT IN ATLANTA*

Sixteen Negroes Dead—The Militia Is 
Control of Streets.

Atlanta. GaH R*pt. 24.—In a riot erle- 
Ing out of assaults on white women* 
sixteen rtegroes and one white man 
were killed Saturday night. »*-

The riot occurred on Decatur street, 
a street especially frequented by ne- 
groan. Many of the killed were pulled 
off street car» and beaten to death.

The force of militia on duty 1» some
thing more than 1,000 men. besides a 
battery of light artillery held in reserve.

Seat For C. R. Devlin.
Ottawa, Sept. 24.—One of the topics 

of discussion here Is the constituency 
which will be given to Chas. R. Devlin, 
the lute member for Galway, who has 
forwarded his resignation to the 
Speaker of the British House of Com
mon». It 1» expected that be WffS go to 
St. Anne’s, Montreal. Dau Gallery’s 
old seat- Fresh from the Emerald Isle, 
Mr Devlin might be expected to carry 
the seat.

Damage by Lightning.
Brockvttle, Kept. 24.—One of the fierc

est electric storms in the history of 
Brockvllle broke between 7 and S 

clock Saturday evening. Two of the
^__,11c schools, Trinity Church and the
residence 'of Edward Pitapat: irk were 
damaged by llghtnlfig. The occupa»!» 
of the Fit*patrick house had a narrow

Earl Grey Has an Adventure.
Victoria. B. C. Sep*. 84—Advices 

from Alert nays Lieut.-Oovernffr Duns- 
mulr** yacht, with Earl Grey aboard. Is 
stranded high and- dry at that point. 
Earl Grey and party were token off in 
a launch and sent on board the steamer 
yldra. on which Lady Grey is traveling.

THE MARKETS.

Liverpool and Chicago Wheat Futures 
Close Lower—Live Stock Markets 

—The Latest Quotations.
Saturday Evening, Kept. *2. 

Liverpool wbenl future* cloned today 
%.l lower then Friday, mid wru futures
V*d to tfcd lower.

At Chicago September wheat etowod 
lenrt-r, »rpfeHilH-r . W|1 x<- MgMr trp- 
UB.bt-r o*l, uiufcititK«4 from t’rl lay. 

TORONTO GRAIN MARKET.
6wf.^7. *pH»e. i-«x -FW «•

wïëët. fan. i.n.h .... !» v -
V. L« et, red. Inieb ............. ..... 7-% «--.ar
Wh««it. lioow, bush ...• M W
Barley, busA ..................... ..... BO

—Oat*, bimfa.. old ....... O 4d
o r»t

-Gets, btieh., old .............. O
Oete. u. vA buwh ....... « M
Rye. biurtr-rrr... ...... ••••
Pvas, hueh ___

LIVERPOOL DRAIN AND PRODUCE
Unrfrol, B*p, Zk-ri.-lnr: Wbc.t. 

KpM. ■ lull ; *e. - r—1 «Mara wlnw. ue 
IU. Future, atrad,: Kept . «• XV»d; U*t. 
«• 4d. Cora. ,|ior arm; AuuTl.au mlx-d. 
He 14d: futur*, quirt; H«l*»-. wwUoal; p.r , 
4. u\d; Jaa inr.i, 4» 114*. >**•. '***_
dlun, .truly, a. tod. Flour. Kt irwtu t«urf 
wii.lor, .trad,. N. H^>« In loiulon ICu.'V 
Me Count Mrudr. Cl 1ÙU to 14 ltm H<“f. 
dull: rxtru ladU mo* tu. M. Pork, dull: 
prime me^v western, 83s fid. Hams, nno.-t 
cut. 14 to 16 pound*, firm. Bûa Bscoa. 
#te« dy ; « umber Id ud cut, 2d to * -«> |H>un»|w. 
50s (M: Phort rthe, 1« t» 24 pounds. -»2s: 
l«ig clear middles, light. 28 to 34 p«»tin«M. 
r*,‘ls Gd. LiHie clear middles, heavy .C U» 
40 pnuud*. short dear back*. 18 to 20 
poui»d*. 40# tid; clear IwdUee. 14 to 16 lb*., 
B7« «d. Hlmnlder*. rqnwre. 11 to 18 lb«, 
dnU. 87s. lord, * toady; prime western. In 
tierce*. 45s ftd. American rcllned. in inlla 
45* fill Buffer steady: finent t-nite.l 
State*, fife: gootl ITnlted HtafeA.fiV. rhee«. 
firm: American, finest white, 60* 6-1: Amrri 
can, fifirst colored, 61* 6d. Tallow. #ir«n; 
prime city, 26s Oi Avwtrslla* In L*nd<u*. 
84*. Turpentine spirit*, quiet. 6* W. lbedo. 
common. »tendr, fi* ltd. 1'etrolenm. refln 
ed, steady. 6Hd. Unosed e»l. quiet. 20* 9d.

NEW YORK DAIRY MARKET.
New York. Kept. 22 —Ratter, quiet, so- 

changed; receipt*. 4722.
rhee*e. firmer: receipt*. «215: weekly 

exi-crts. 1188. Htate full free*. k»i.*I! 
fat cy, 12'4«- to 12%e; fair to good. 11 %n 
and 12V*c; large fancy, 12V4^ to 12%«’.

Eggs Firm; re<-elpU. 6063; plate. Venn 
«Tirant* rad nearby fancy selected white. 
30c to it* ; choice. 27r to 29»; official price 
wt-Mtrn firsts. 21 VjC to 22c.

CATTLE MARKETS.

Itrltlah Market* Wteady raasdalee 
l.emh* Firm nt BufiT*lo.

Tiondon, Kept 21.—Canadian cattle In the 
Frltish market* are quoted at Itfcc to 11 *40 
per lb.; refrigerator beef, 9%c to fi-jkc per 
poind.
EAST BUFFALO CATTLE MARKET.

K»„t Buffalo, Sop*. ÏX—Cuttlo—B-ol|>l«. 
Î7B b.a<l; mrmij. prim. mm. S»-75 V» 
to ÏS: .hlppluff, H to »ü.B; Uulvtirr. . tt.Jt 
I. FI 40.

Vrok Rrortpl,. 150 bead; aetlr. U»<l 
lower. 04 5» tollox, Kv'lpt, 4»» head; a-Ur" and 
about aired, ; brarjr. 08.25 to $«.*5: mlf.l 
and yorkrpa. pu» to 06t«.' P‘r«. *"
Ft 75; mil,It. 05-50 to 05.75: .t«»A 
to 04.75; dalrlr,. OH to OS-75.

Sheep and I-a rubs -Receipts. 4bOO be» 1. 
alow : sheep, «teady; native lambs, 98e low 
er; Csuiid»*. firm; lambK $5 to $7.85: year! 
Inga. Fommim to prime lambs, $6 to $7.65: 
Cnrndn Iitmba, at $7 50.

Hog* - Receipts, 2178; feeling nominally 
steady.

NEW YORK LIVE STOCK.
New York, Kept. 22.-AxBeeves Receipt^. 

7?». *t#»dy ; dr.*«h*‘d bief, um hanged, it 
6%c to »%c p<ir lb. for native nid» a. Texas 
beef, at 6? to Te. Kspvrts. fifio cattle and 

quart era of beef. Calve*. r»M*clpt*. 
131; steady. A few Kentucky calves sold 
at $d.ao, i«er cat. City dmwvd veal», 
steady, at tk- to 131*c per lb; country dmat
ed at 6c to 12c per pound.

sheep and iamta* Itecodpt*. 4fW>; aheep. 
eln <wt nominal and uuchaiiged: prime 
lamb*, «low, but uteedy ; common »nd me 
dlum lambs, not wanted und weak to frac 
t Iona I lower. A few cell sheep sold at 
$3 per cwt,

CHICAGO LIVE STOCK.
Chicago, Kept. 22.—Cot t te- I>t I ma fed re

ceipts, TWO, steady; Beevc*, $3.1*1 to $*>.!»: 
cow a and heifer». $1,30 to $5.20: »t<fvker* 
and feeders, $2.40 to $4.60; calves, $6 to

l.fg* - Estimated receipt*. TflOO; 5c high 
er; mixed and butchers', $6.20 to $6.67 
gcod heavy, $6.40 to $6.62><k; ro’-.-h u«-«- y, 

lit, $6.3.-. to $6 70: pk*«. 
$5.66 to $6.40; bulk of as lea. $6.lo to $6 XV

Sheep, Lambs—Eetiumt.fi n*ce|pt». 2i**>l 
sti<ng; sheep. $.’{.20 t<> #6.65; Ip mb.-», $4.r*4 
to $7 75; wether». $8.73 to $6; ewea. Sô.-JÎ1 
to $3.30: sheep, mixed, $3 to $5.50.; Canada 
Ian h*. $7.30 to $7 75.

CHEESE MARKETS.
London. Sent. 22—Eight factories offered 

818 cases, 115 l>elng white, balance colored. 
No sales. Ridding. 12V4<? to 13c.

Vowsnsrille,Qne.. Kept, 22.—At the weex- 
ly meeting of the Eastern Township* Dairy
men'* Exchange, held here to-day. 32 cream 
erle* offered 1671» boxes butter; 11 factories 
offered ::78 boxes che. ~e. Kales of butter 
uueatesMMteBMfiHHMffite

Hodgeori Hros., 256 lH»x«*a at 23%C 
»nd «T boxe* nt 23%c; .fame* Alexander. 
boxe* at 23S»-; II. 11. Hibbard. It*» 1 Nixes 
at 23%e, and 55 ht»xe* *t 24c: all sold. 
Kale* of ch»M“i*e : Fre«l Eowler. 2*X5 lK»se* 
at 13c; Hodgson Rrce*. 123 boxe* at Site; u. 
A. McPherf<on f‘o.. 3t> boxe* *t 13c; 
Jeunesse A I>ticlo*. 22 âtoxe» at 13c; sit 
fcobl.

ANOTHER TYPHOON.

This Time Philippines South of Menti» 
Are Storm Swept.

Manila, Sept. 24.—A typhoon la re
ported in the Philippine*, south of Ma
nila. Wires .are down. .No report has 
been received of the damage In the 
province. In Cavite the arsenal and 
shipping were damaged. The gunboat 
Aroyat Is ashore. It is thought the 
damage is not serious.

Saw the Bishop's Body.
Hong Kong. Sept. 24—The steamer 

Rhaoshlng. from Canton, sighted the 
body of Bishop Hoare. the Anglican 
bishop, who was d row end In the re
cent typhoon, off Castle Polk Bay. The 
steamer Stanley has been despatched 
to recover the body.

The Grand Jury a! the Middlesex 
Assise Court recommended that a 
eotEwmptive hospital he added to 
the «London Asylum. There are at 
prevent J.662 patients.

The Stormont, Dundas and Glen-- 
garry Old Boys' re-ugioa, held IfiCona 
wall, in August, wifi he commemorat
ed b.v ;t mem'" i^l fountain of suit i bly 
design in Central Uark. v

nan T. Black, M A., a recent 
greats oi QucenM, has >>een sp- 
I tainted an inspector of schools in 1 
ttfuUi *j«AMe.lW.wae, .

Z~i

SHOE POLISH
BlacK and White 

Sew.tkerFitkeiiSOreaw. “1U1* 
eklaea iastaatij, is a tna leelkar 
food aad data sat iajnie Ike Bnast 
ladiaF akaaa. Hare la a# attar 
akor palish is tta wotM Ilka it 

Bleak ta 10a. aad Ma. «tta. 
Witts is lie. glaaa.

GRAND TRUNK RAILWAY SYSTEM 
RAILWAY TIME TABLE

Arrive. Depart
Unrfwt.r. Orillia, Midland.) ll«0*.m. «Sam 

<$r.iv, ubural. North , M
Ktouf ville and 1 • «rtmlo------  900 pm. fijfiaoa

Pvrt H.-in „ Toronto, ixm-ion,) »«,, ll 45 ■ m
lieuvit,. ChHwep A WratA ^ *

.r, ‘«a Î5KlwtingH.V*mpbcllflnfil,Mad«c, 1 
Rcileriile, Ktn^un, 
real and Baa* ............J > lout)a.ra. am

..............— > u lf) p m. 1L55 AJB
1 050 p «L 6.40 p.m

rod 
lokefield ...

840 p.m. 2.»> p ro

CANADIAN PACIFIC RAILWAY
BANT ARRtVX

FHVM FVR
Norertod. Havelock. Ottawa,

Montreal ............ ... 5.15 p. m. II»*»
1 mtiau Iti'er, Norwood, Have-

kck .............. 8.60 a. m. MO p. m
Norwood, Hsvékwk, K tugaton,

Ottawa, Montreal, Portland, , ____
B.*vn .............. 5.18 xn. 1?% a.m

Tonmlov-Loodon, Detroit, Uhl- 
eagu, Nciv York. 1138 a.m. .VL a.m

Toronto and Intermediate I.«0 p.m 8.60 a.m
Toronto, London, Detroit, Chi,

,-a»- ... 12.28 a. m. 515 p.m
T« iron to. North Hay, Port

Arthur Xorthwew ..... . . „ 8x0 R m

New Ontario
Special Colonization 

Excursions

Tickets good going Sept. 26th. Return
ing until October 5th.

R«le« from Peleiliorovgh air a, follow» ;
HAILEYBURY..............................f 0.70
NEW LISKEARO...........................   *«.SS
UNO FARK................................... 70 00
THORNTON - ,............................<E«0
EARLTON....................................... SS-76
HAESLIP............................................ie.se
EN0LEHART..................................... S7.00

A golden opportunity to let our northern 
heritage.

Fur octet, and lull lotimwioo call «
W BUNTON.

r. RANDY, C.r. 4 T.A
Depot Ticket Aft. i

J. D. MCDONALD,
District Fxv eager Agent

SPECIAL RATES
TO THE

COAST
VANCOUVER 
VICTORIA 
SEATTLE 
TACOMA 

l PORTLAND 
NELSON

$43.80

$41 30 1 ROSSLAND 
eWW (SPOKANE

From Peterborough
Secqpd dau one-way, on sale only until

Oct. 31H.
Fn.portionately low rites to and from 01 he

points. 1,1 ,
Ticket» and foil information from

W. NolLROY.
Fun. it ten Pen Sc Same,

MS t;euea» u, Pereihuiunch
or wiiu c. e FoeTeA|nti

IMPORTANT NOTICE

September Coal
t«K.pcrt0N 
Steve, per toe 
Chcstsnt, per too 
No. 2 Net, per too 
Can net, per lee 
Smithing, per to#

$7.80
7.30
7.30
6.60
7.30
7.80

Tome Cash with Order te secure a here

SCOTT & , HOGG
Bex M2. Phene, 7*4-261.
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CASTOR IA
The Kind Yon Have Always Bought, and which has been 

in use for over 30 years, has borne the signature of 
and has been made under his per
sonal supervision since its Infancy. 
Allow no one to deceive yon in this. 

All Cosstartefa, Imitations and ♦* Just ai-good” are but 
Experiments Unit trifle with and endanger the health of 
Infants and Children—Experience against Experiment.

What is CASTORIA
Castoria is a harmless substitute for Castor Oil, Pare
goric, Drops and Soothing Syrups. It is Pleasant. It 
contains neither Opium, Morphine nor other Narcotie 
substance. Its age is its guarantee. It destroys Worms 
and allays Feverishness. It cures Diarrhoea and Wind 
Colic. It relieves Teething Troubles, cures Constipation 
and Flatulency. It assimilates the Food, regulate* the 
Stomach and Bowels, giving healthy and natural sleep. 
The Children*» Panacea—The Mother's A^-leud.

! for fighting flam#, while Raymond 
cam# to the door and brusquely said 
to Ann: “I'll leave Baker to look after 
yon. Miss Rupert. I hope you won't 
mind."

"Oh, certainly not," said Ann as firm
ly as ibe could.

“I'd like to go along!" cried Louis. 
“May ir

••You're needed right here." Raymond 
" sternly replied. “We're likely to be out 

mil night, and your slater needs you."
“Couldn't Baker go In your place?" 

asked Ann very quietly.
“Jack isn't very energetic, 

my dnty."
"That's why I'd rather you stayed,'' 

Ann said. “It we should be attacked 
by Indians or anything, Mr. Baker 
might be asleep."

He laughed. "Indians! There aren’t 
any within 200 miles of here."

••But you said you’d take care of ua, 
and Mr. Barnett has consigned ua to 
your care."

He warmed beneath the allnremeet

GENUINE CASTORTA
Bears the Signature of

ALWAYS

The Kind You Have Always Bought
In Use For Over 30 Years.

THt WiiTfai».eeuMiwy, rt Rufifaf •rmtt wtw 

3) ...BY- (C

HAMLIN GARLAND
-------------- 4

COPYRIGHT. 1 90S. BY HAMLIN CARLANI

sR
Raymond's motive In throating them 

eat appeared more and more a deed to 
win applause. It lowered bins, made 
him less admirable in every way, and I 
when he spoke to her she p-lllidrew 
Into herself with n glai.ee which chill
ed and depressed him.

“Of course his character la of no con 
sequence to me.” ebe thought, "except | 
to eo far aa he la likely to Influence 
Louis." The situation suddenly lost Ha 
spirit of comedy and took on a very 
serious east. The plan of leaving a 
sensitive, poetic boy to the company 
and Influence of men like these became 
questionable, even dangerous. Baker 
was a foolish and stupid person, and 
these rough riders troubled her; but 
Raymond, to whom the boy's eye* al
ready turned with fervent admiration, 
was more corrupting still, for whatever 
weaknesses he might have would sure
ly come to be active and vital forces in 
debasing others. The whole design. In 
the light of this encounter, assumed the 
face of foUy.

The powerful young rancher, a mix
ture of barbarism and culture, engross
ed her quite as a mountain lion might 
have done. Hie action could not be 
foretold, and she was amased to find 
herself carried entirely outside herself, 
shaken and dismayed. As be set to 
work to pot the table la order, silent 
and sullen as before, she watched him 
frem her corner with Intent gate 
“How deeply can I trust him?" she 
asked herself. "Don admires Mm. and | 
he certainly is a man of Intelligence."

Louis, who had gone to see, the sun
set, called to her excitedly, and aa she 
stepped outside the door she, too, j 
caught her breath In wonder and ad 
miration. —r* ~

Hie turned to the dim purple range 
crumpled Into rid gee and slashed with I 
deep valleys. "They may be alluring 
to you. laddie, but they scare me—a III- 
tie. Well, perhaps you'll be able to go 
and see what they are like by and byf 
when you are stronger."

"Perhaps Rob will take me. I would 
Rot be afraid of anything with him.

He's a splendid type. Don't yon think
eo?" .

Ann smiled, but answered doubtfully, 
•'He seems a uu» resolute fellow." Her 
sisterly anxiety reappeared. "But I 
don't like to leave you here, Buddie, i 
These men, the best of them, seem . 
rough and reckless. I think you'd bet- | 
ter go back with roe—really I do."

“Oh. ao! I'm all right here, tie. Boh 
will look after me. It's Just What 1 I

"Maybe It la for the best, but I have 
a feeling that something le going to 
happen te you. I don't like to go back 
without you. I'll stay on a day or two ' 
longer anyhow. I want to find out 
more about conditions liere. 1 have a ; 
queer feeling at my heart. I don't 
want to leave you. Let ua go la."

A kerosene lamp stood among the 
dishes, sad the driver of their team 
and two late coming horsemen and the 
Mexican boy were all eating together

■nwnuiT* 
ment is a certain 
and goaranteea 
care forçai* and 
every form of
Itchtsg.bJceding 

■ and prvlr: ulna 
Sea te-tlmoolsls In the l rote sod el

nor kDMASeoN. Botesu Co., Toronto.
. <3HACK’S OINTMENT.

PILES

Raymond was not to be seen, and Ana 
realized, with a pang, of dismay, how 
wholly she was depending upon him.

Without hlm I shall he Beared," she 
admitted to henotf. The other men

Id very little direct attention to her 
beyond e momenta awkward pause 
and a lowering of their voice*. They 
continued to disease the Are and their 
day’s work. It was plain that they 
were of different temper from the 
crowd Raymond bad thrown from the 
door, and yet they were not prepoeaesa- 
Ing.

The liveryman, a abort, dirty and 
very assertive man of small wit, wae 
maintaining himself against one of the 
riders In an argument “I punched 
rattle all over them hills." he wae say- 
lag. "I know It's alKanother fake like 
that old Mount Horcb business In TO. 
It's nothin' but a cattle range—a lot ri 
smooth bills'"—

"But they've found the gold. They 
can't be no question about It now. I've 
got a brother up there, and ha wrltee
me”—

"They told the same kind o' yarns 
a boat Horeb, and see how It turned out 
They ain't an ounce o' gold In thla 
whole Rampart range. It ain't the 
right kind o' formation.”

"Well. I'm goto' up there anyhow." 
said Baker, “as soon as Barnett can 
All my piece."

"So am I," aald one of the other cow
boys, a dark, «mileless fellow nearly 
forty years of age.

"They’re talking about Sky camp." 
whispered Louis, “the new mining 
town."

The talk among the men shifted again 
to a discussion of the fire. “I hope 
Bob won't order us out to fight It to
night. I'm tired as a dog." aald one of 
the men.

"The way I put It up la this," bleat
ed the liveryman: “That fire started 
from somebody rampin' over on Rin-h 
creek, and it's 'way beyond the ri<lg\ 
It's got to cross that rocky wash be
fore It ran do any damage."

“Well, we'll kpow when Rob gets 
back." replied Baker, and Ann in
ferred from thla that Raymond had 
ridden away to locate the Are, and 
heartily hoped be would not be gone 
long.

The men shoved back one by one and 
with sly. curious glances St the girl, 
sitting so cold and white and still 
against the wall, went out to smoke 
and discuss her with the driver. Bak
er. mindful of his duties, remained. 
"Don't be uneasy, miss. One of us will 
stay here anyhow."

Ixwla was looking over his sketching 
material, his mind busy with plans for 
work, when s about outside announced 
Raymond's return. The lad rushed te 
the door. "Oh. Ann, come quick!" he 
called a moment latrt-. "Here he 
comes! Ob, can't he ride!"

Ann reached the door just aa Ray
mond dashed up and swung from hia 
saddle. His voice was not loud, but 
It was stirring. "Boys, the lire is 
climbing the ridge, and we've got to 
fight It. Gather up your blankets and 
gunny sacks. We'll find Williams over 
there with some water barrels. Hustle 
now! I ll he along a little later. Tom. 
you take charge till I come "

With groans and half Jocular corses 
the weary men, loyal to their dnty, 
scattered to rope fresh ponies and 
gather up such material aa they had

to the door and stood there looking 
away toward the fire. Tm afraid 
they've aa all night Job of It. The 
mountain wind la springing up."

"If you rosily feel that you ought to 
go"— she began rather feebly.

"Would you feel safer If I stayed T 
Hi* voice possessed a note of tender
ness as he asked this question. His 
tall form, outlined In the outer dark
ness, again aiqwaled to her with power.

She hesitated. "I never waa among- 
I mean I have never been separated 
from my kiod la thla way before. 1

No; It's am a city dweller, and, I confess, I am 
I a little nervous." »

“Then you'd Ilka me to stay?" be in
sisted.

“Yea, I wish you woald."
"Then I will do eo. I'm sure Barnett 

will excuse me when be knows"— 
Something—a whip, a pistol-snapped 

far out In the darkness, a little slapping 
sound, a pyff of dust roe# from Ray
mond's broad breast, snd he put bis 
hand to bis heart with a quick. Inward

of her glance. "Bat bow would It look : gasp of pain. “Ob!"
for the boss to remain comfortably at < 
home while a fire"—

"You're not the boas. You're only the 
cook.” ’ __ ___

His face lighted tip True enough.' 
After e moment's hesitation he added: 
"Very wcH. consider me your protect or 
and cook. Baker la In for It” And 
be went away filled with a delicious 
sense of having suddenly been honored 
above his desert

waa accustomed to men who 
flew to do her bidding, but this Instant 
victory over the big rancher pleased 
her unaccountably, and she laughed 
softly, acknowledging a glow of con
fidence and relief In the promise of ht» 
presence.

■ OutVby the corral» the trampling 
sad snorting of excited pontes could be 
beard mingled with the muttered oaths 
of the men aa they hurriedly roped and 
saddled. The sky was darkening rap
idly, and the pillar of smoke already 
glowed like a brazen tower. It rose 
straight Into the air lot hundreds of 
feet, then spread away Into a long, 
level cloud, showing that the wind had 
not yet begun to fan the Same.

At last the men were all mounted 
and, with a final command from the 
basa, spurred away Into the gloom, 
complaining, weary, but faithful. Bay- 
mood felt a little foolish as he faced 
the liveryman from Wallace.

"No, I'm not goiag-at lealt not until 
I get Barnett'a people fixed for the 
night. Yen'll have to bunk In the tool 
shed. I reckon."
■ “That's all right. I'll curl down close 
to my team. I don't want to run any 
risks with a lot of toughs like thet 
Williams gang cavortin' around. They 
bad Just liquor enough aboard to make 
'em reckless. I'd advise you to look out 
far old Turkey Egg there. He has It In 
for yon.”

Raymond was unimpressed. "They're 
halfway to Wallace by this time, and, 
besides. Speck Is a big bluff anyway. 
We're rid of bite forever."

"Well, ell le, when you meet him next 
you pull first." the little man replied 
very seriously.

Raymond walked slowly toward the 
house, tilled with a guilty Joy. In
stead of a night of hard riding and la- 
berk*» wet hag swinging be bad gtv- 

blmsulf the pleasure of sitting In 
conversation with a beautiful and cul
tured girl. "I haven't earned this,” he 
admitted. "I don't deserve It. It'» too 
good to he true, but Barnett will ap
prove. Anyhow, I'm going to enjoy it 
while I ran.’

Nevertheless, this sense of being a 
sneak and a cheat threw over him a 
gloomy and preocecupled air which 
vexed Ann, who beflsn to question him 
very much aa she would have done bad 
alio discovered unusual powers In her 
coachman. “How do you happen to be 
out here. Mr. Raymond?”

He replied bluntly: "I don't know. I 
came here six years ago because I 
hadn't any trade and the cattle busi
ness waa attractive, and I've been here 
ever since.”

"But you are wasting your time and 
talents."

For a moment be meditated a Jocular 
reply, but at last gravely said: “I 
know It I’ve felt like a dough boy for 
some time, and—well. I'm Just about 
decided to try my luck up at the big 
camp. I wish you would take a letter 
to Barnett and be sure that he reads It.
I want him to send another man down 
here te take my place But. see here, 
you're both tired and want to go to 
bed." He roue and lighted a second 
lamp. “Mrs. Barnett'» bed Is In this 
room"—he opened a door on the side 
opposite—“I'll see If It Is prepared."

Ann Interposed. "Oh, no! I'm not so 
helpless as that. Let me lake (he light 
I will do very well, never fear."

He yielded to her. “I’ll get you some 
water, and I hope there are some clean 
towels. Let me know if there is any- 
thing else I can do.”

“You are very thoughtful."
-We try to keep that room ready, ae 

that when Ibe folks come down It will 
be tolerably."

"I'm quite sure It will do,” she said 
definitely and entered the reem.

Raymond turned to Louie. "Young
ster, can you shootT' *"

“Not very welt." —
“Learn. A man going round this 

country with a young woman wants to 
be prepared for war. He may never 
bare any need of a gun, aud then 
again, unexpected, he may. A gang of 
boboe* like that today Is dangerous 
when they get to drinking, and It 
stands a man In hand"— He made a 
sign commanding silence.

Ann reappeared with a pitcher In her 
band. "If you'll fill this for me?"

"With pleasure.“ he quickly replied. 
After tilling It and placing It In her 
room, be asked: "Now. which bag Is 
yours? I'll pass that In.”

“Thla one. But where are yon and 
I-oats to sleep?”

•Right here." He caught at a sort of 
frame hung upon the wall, it fell and 
waa transformed Into a bunk. "Right 
here,'done beside your door. I'll put the 
youngster. I’ll not take ranch sleep to
night. The boy» will need tome hot
Sfcliil* *

What wee thet?" asked Ann.
He swayed hark against the door 

frame, and a yellow white pallor came 
orer his face. "Some one has touched 
me." be said a lowly through bis set 
teeth. “It's that cowardly hound 
Speck. Go-fall your driver. I’m allot.” 
He tried to walk to a chair, but reeled 
and feU.

Ann'» tiret Impulse was toward laugh 
ter. It was so absurd, so melodramat
ic, so perfectly Impossible "H“ I» try
ing to frighten US." she though:, look
ing down nt him, but Louis ran on< 
screamVtg for Watson.

Raymond partly roes and faced bar. 
Big drops of agony sweat gleamed eo 
bis forehead. "It's aa Joke." he gasped, 
seeming to divine her feeling. "He's 
pat It right through. Jiwt above my 
heart Don't let me bleed to death," 
be ended, with guttural harshness, snd 
began to tear at his coat In the effort 
to get It off. Aa he took away bis band 
and studied bis palm, which was red 
with Wood. Ann's feert grew sk-k with 
horror. Her limbs grew numb and 
weak. Then, as she watched him tear
ing feebly at bis coat, the tong -dormant 
woman In her awoke. She ceased to 
tremble and fell on her knees beside 
him.

"Let me help you," she aakl. and her 
voice was calm and dear, her fingers 
firm. When bis coat waa off he sank 
again exhausted, breath lag hard.

“Cut away my shirt—get at that hole 
and plug It," he commanded. “Any-

painful taefc of replacing the bandages.
But the powerful frame of the ranch
man grew each mosaeot more Inert, and 
at last they could not drees the wound 
at hia beck.

F

•Tm shot,” lie tried to mol* to a choir, 
but reeled.

thing that will OU IL You'll find some 
scissors there In that box—In the win-

Hie shirt waa wet with blood, and 
yet the girl clipped It away with steady 
hands. He looked down at the wound 
and then smiled up to her. “I'm all 
right. It waa a steel Jarheted 30 SO. 
It won't bleed much, and It's above my 
lung. I'll fool him yet."

The driver, wild of eye and much 
crumpled of hair, scrambled into the 
room.' “Who did U? Who did It?"

“Never mind who did it. Plug thla 
hole," commanded Raymond. "Bring 
some cold water and pour on It."

Ann saw that the driver’s wits were 
too muddled to permit of proper action, 
and while her tense nerves quivered 
she bathed the wound, which waa al
ready ceasing to bleed.

Turn me over, cap,” called Ray
mond. "You’ll find another vent on the 
other eiUe."

Louis and the driver turned him gen
tly on hia face, and Ann was horrified 
to find an uglier wound than the other. 
Btck with horror aa she waa, ahe con
trived to cut away the shirt and stanch 
the blood as before,

Raymond was recovering from the 
first shock of the wound, and, though 
his breathing was troubled, hie mind 
waa clear. "Now, Watson." he said to 
the driver, “spread some blankets un
der me, and then you go out to the 
verrai and take my brown mare, with 
the saddle on, and slide out for Wal
lace and bring a doctor. Don’t urge 
the mare—Just let her take bar gait— 
and don't ride her back. Leave her 
there.”

After the driver had helped him to a 
bed on a blanket Raymond added, 
“Now I've got to be quiet and wait 
that's all there ta.ibout IL" He looked 
at Ann. “You can go to bed and sleep. 
Youngster, you're in for sentinel duty 
tonight"—

Ann Interrupted him. "You must not 
talk, not another word! Lie perfectly 
still We will keep cool bandages oa 
your wound till the doctor cornea."

He submitted to her directions and 
lay qttiet. moving only to allow her to 
change the compress. Lou», when he 
knew what waa needed, became almost 
• drill» An» and rWieryd h«r e€ the

CHAPTER V.
OB a long time the el leave re

mained unbroken except now 
and then when the girl bent 
over the silent figure to ask. 

“Cnn I do anything for you?" Each 
time she listened with added fear, hop
ing eagerly- for his voice. "Oh. 1 wish 
we could do something." she whispered 
now and again to Louie.

The boy, worn out with h» day’s ex
citement. struggled manfully to keep 
awake, bat aa the night deepened slum
ber rose about him like a wreath of be
numbing incense. His sense of what 
bad token place dulled, his bead nod
ded eud drooped, and at last Ann low
ered him to the floor, where be slept, b» 
cheek pillowed upon her feet.

Again the singularity of the chance, 
the absurd unreality of the situation, 
came upon the self contained girl. In
citing her to a sort of hysterical laugh
ter. Here now she snt-Ann Ruiiert. 
most conventional of persons—In a rude 
ranch boose, alone with a strange, 
rough man sleeping In a deathlike 
trance before her.

The minutes elongated like bands of 
rubber, attaining the length of quarter 
hour*, and the night stretched away 
Into bonifying distance as she sal 
tensely waiting, hoping each moment 
for deliverance, expecting each instant 
to bear the swift beating of hoofs, the 
hearse laughter of the men; but only 
the wind serpents biased and the wolf 
howled.

At last immobility became Intolera
ble. and. lowering Louie' bead to the 
floor, ebe gently placed bis doubled 
coat beneath It and with a mighty ef
fort of the will bent again above the 
pallid man. ao tragic In Ma auplneneea, 
and whispered:

“Are yon still suffering? Can I do 
anything for you T’

He turned Me bend slowly and with 
a glance which made her shiver an
swered: “No; I have ceased to bleed. 
1 am going to pull through if toy pulse 
keeps down. Won't you take It?"

Timidly taking hia brown wrist In 
her soft finger tip» she tried to count 
the pulsing of bis blood.

He Waited a little time In alienee, 
then aald: "Ifa there, but it's weak. 
Don't you feel It?"

“Yes; it » more regular now," she 
answered.

• I'm not going to die," he continued 
In a hoarse, flat tone. "I could get up 
and mount a horse right now, only 1 d 
bleed If 1 did. It'a hard to keep quiet 
but I'm going to do It. I can't afford to 
die now. You've roused me. There's 
something In the world for me to do."

“You must not talk,” she whispered. 
“IMeane - It will do you barm."

She put her band Impulsively on Ms 
forehead as It be were a child, and be 
closed hia eye# and lay In alienee for 
several minutes. When she withdrew 
her palm be mutterel: “Leave It there. 
It—la ao cool and soft."

“Would you like a wet doth on your 
head?"

"No KKily your hand—If you don't 
mind"— ,

Her feeling toward Mm at the mo
ment was like that she manifested to
ward her brother. "1 don't mind. If it 
help# you." she answered, but a flush 
rose to her face.

“The boys will come In soon, and 
then you can go to bed and rest. I'm 
sorry to trouble you. You can go now. 
I'm all right" be aald.

“I shall not leave you," she firmly re
plied.

“You're mighty good," be said sim- 
Plj-

Tbe night wore on Interminably. At 
a little past 3. faint and far, arose the 
cheerful crowing of a cock. Her heart 
burned with Joy-tbe morning waa 
near! ‘ Aa she waited the light came 
and voices, faint and far away, touched 
her ear. and then slowly, moving la a 
disorderly squad, the weary fighters ef 
Games came riding down the slope sad 
across the meadow.

The herders did not ride up to the 
house, aa she expected them to do, but 
turned aside toward the stables, and 
she could bear them as they dropped 
their saddles and turned their tired 
ponies loose. "Surely they will come 
now." Then all wae still ease the crow
ing ef the cocks and that sad bowling 
ot-the wolf on the hill. .

(Te be coe unusd

Exhibition opens to-morrow.______

ABSOLUTE 
SECURITY.
Genuine

Carter’s
Little Liver Pills.

Must Mar Signature of

FJAOB THREE,

I

“A woman can’t keep a secret.
Especially the secret of perfect ironing, for It'a too good to keep.

LteUa. ladies, the worst of perfect ironing » Celluloid Starch.
Durit wad linen or white goods to a laundry became you doubt your own 

ability to prod ace a true laundry finish in your bom* ironing. Hems wore 
equals the fiasat laundry work if you taw Celluloid Starch, the sold water 
.Larch, which requires no cooking, never stick* to toe Iron, 0»*a_rtd of/o»v 
wax-pad and always produce* that pliable stiffnsm and pearly whitenw* hitherto
thought powible only in the finwt Landry work. ___ ___  , 

If your grocer doesn't keep it, wed na Ms name and we will arod you free

Gel«*0,?Stârch
THE BRANTFORD STARCH WORKS. Univro. BRANTFORD. CANADA.

CHE MON G 
BUS LINE
Leaving the Snowden Hotel, Charlotte-et., 

the bas line makes trip* daily to Chemong, at 
follows :—Leave at 8 a.m., 4 p.m., and 6 
p.ro. Returning leaves Chemong at <$ a.m., 
9.32 a.m., and 5.IÇ p.m. Fare, 25c each 
way. Connects morning and evening with 
the Trent Valley steamers to and from Bur 
leigh, Bobcaygeon, etc.

Bruce Lee & Co.
Uvsrr sal Osb Lias Brmwdsn lions* Rubis.

STOHlY lake root»
f J.

For the week ending Saturday, Sept, nth

The STEAMER 8TONEY LAKE

Will leave Lakeficld on arrival of the evening 
train irom Peterborough returning next morn
ing. connecting with the morning train for 
Peterborough.

p. P. YOUNG,
Proprietor

KAWARTHA LAKES LINE
TRENT VALLEY NAVIGATION 

COMPANY Limited.

SAILINGS OF STEAMERS, 1906.

Jus. 1st to October 1st,
»sed**ru 
Lv.USsm. .10 pun. Buhwygeen-

CARTERS

Ufc.1

FQ* TOBFlfiUVEl. 
FOR CONST!PADOfi
m sallow skin.

Bobcaygeon, Sturgeon Point, Lindsay
BITURION

■ (lk-uble Servies)
Bead

Ait l.V' «kl»

^Ht p.m
_j“ps

Arr* Wsju-SJ» pas. IJndsay I.v, 11:0»to tl pm 
Pitas June til lo October I SI on Nniunlav. ,ir tm-r 

wlit to bsl.t SI Uudssp until after arrival >.f evening 
trains titan Toronto snd Port Hops 

triawetx at Stnrtonn Pi*nl with RB Nantis 
iVbotvmX and Inn-wand Isle poinie on Mondays, 
Wednesday, and Hnlnrdnre,' Menti nerved ua i»srd 

Nittv-.m vuhanee in tlu-ne times will he milked 
» ell the leel pepsin, hut the Company proems in. 
right to cancel without entice.

FOR INFORM TION
TV-tots to Iaks Points snd nil Information ran b. 

had nt the < 'Erse ot the Company si b-bcavgeo. 
and Agent*-1 lndeay, A. M Patou ; Petertorongh 
W Hun- ; I. M : Ijxksfleld. O B HUImr 
Kraelon Palls.C. W. Burwyae : also at fh- it.T K. 
srdC P.R CVrjr Ticket < micro. Oorner Bin* and 
Tonga. Toronto.>

,

The Sir. “MONARCH
i follawsiHas begin her regular trips

ARRIVE
At PETERBOROUGH

Monday» »t 9.15 am. fRtwet C*r Wharf), *ad
7.45 p ro. Tuesdays and WVdnt-wdsyw, 7.4b p.m 
Thursdays, lo p.m. Fridays, 6.45 Balm
day*, 10.15 am.

At OORfB LANDING
Mondays at 1.15 p.m. . —ro
und Fridays, 1Î.I5 p.m. tiâtu

DEPART
Prom PETER BOR UGH

Mo»days at 10 a.pi. Turndnys »n<t W
9 km. Thumdsvn, !>.m Frtd*p 
7.50 pm., (un snivel of C.P.R. 
day*, 4 pm.

Prom GORE’S LANDING
Monday* at « am. aad 4 p.m. Tuesdays sad
V,>dnv*d3vm, 4 p m. Thureduvs, 6 15 p.m. Fri
days, Hua* (sombrrtln* »t Peterborough 
local for Fartf. Saturdays, L30 «un.

Tbr public* may deumd mi thr above service est» 
S*|rtcmber lm. with the exception of Thursday, Jely 
26th, and circus day.

Tuesday* snd Wednesdays will mn to Idyl Wjrld 
leaving Gore’s I-andln* at two o'clock.

TICKETS Single Fare SO eta ; Return 
Tickets. 75 etc. ; Family Ticket», 10 for $5.

Parties dmirina «-> spend Sunday at the lake
be able to do w> without kes ol time.

HARRIS & MCALLISTER.

I Wednesdays,
its, 9 a.m. and 
local;. Beenr

NEW

Telephone Directory
THE BELL TELEPHONE CO., 

OF CANADA, limited.

is about to publish a new issue of
the

Official Telephone Directory
fur the district of EASTERN 
ONTARIO, including the city of 

Peterborough.
Orders for new connections, 

changes of firm names, changes of 
stiect addresses or for duplicate 
entries should be handed in at once 
to the Local Manager.

F. W. DOAN,
Local Manager.

tee * toning greasy ««ewer fi 
Laver’s Dry Soap (a powde 

•a the srwe with toe arwtast l

CUBS WOK HEADACHE.

FIGURED OUT
Mr Drain had life assurance protection with the 

SUN LIFE OF CANADA for 20 >ears FREE and 
3« PER CENT. Compound Interest on the total 
premiums he paid the Company. *(

Let Mr. Drain tell his own story :—
PariaaoaoucH, July 1st, ieo6

W. H. Hill, Eaq.
Manage, lor Central Ontario, Sen Life Assurance Co of Canada,

Peterborough, Out.
Dear Sir :—

I Irish to thank you for year prompt and liberal settlement or my 20year Endow
ment policy of $l,ooa in your Company which matured on 1st July, tgofi. I insured 
with you ao years ago under Policy Na 14406, after having been dinapprdnted in a 
policy taken through another company. Yon kept telling me, .dl and on, that I 
wouW draw from Si,a$0-00 to $1.$00.00 at the sad ef the endowment period. 1 
expected to receive this amenât until a few month, ago when the insurance investiga
tion began. After that I did not expect to receive any mure thin $1,200 This 
morning y rot handed me a cheque lor $1,3* $.<0. almost 40% increase on the saw 
inrurai, oc 3 K* compound interest on every debar paid and ft ce in.ursnce ot 
$1,000 for toe past ao treats. This ils result for which 1 am very grateful. You have 
good reason to be proud of the fact that yotit cash profits 
$383.60. net only greatly what I expected to receive. Iwt also exceed 
considerably your present estimates which are given where the premiums are 
very much higher than they were at the time I insured. You also offered me a paid- 
up policy, pey»M«»t death, for $1,893 I or ao aanuity for the balance of my life of 
$96.1$. Both of these optfeps .1 consider splendid. For the future you can xafely 
count on me as a friend of the Sun Life of Canada. *1 it it one of the t omiiany'x that 
has puid very much more in my case than I es peered to receive. In conclaikm I 
might say I paid the Co., in all $923, and tecnvrdfMrk $1,384 60, . ot $362.60 
more than I paid, rod, in addition, I have had my life insured for $1 000 for the past 
an yean. Wo words of mine can speak so eloquently w Ike above figures. 1 in 
well satisfied.

Yoon ret|irctfully,
JAMES DRAIN.

LIFE ASSURANCE SATISFACTION AND
SUN LIFE FOLICIE» 00 TOOETHE*

W. H. HILL Malt effet* Centrai Ontario
PETERBOROUGH, ONT.
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Warne’s
Cet Rate Price List

patent medicines
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16*

16-

60

15*
r 88e
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40
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V\ ARNE BROS.

Burglars Were at “ Heber Rogers Decorated With
Work Last Night iRoyal Humane Society Medal

OBITUARY
< ESTABLISH ED 1873.1

, Revolver Stolen From Water- _____
i mans Second Hand Store. g0y 0f *ren Years Saved Lives of Two Playmates

-■* fiurgl >r or - •>Soth 'ti
V .1 Wfitn m u). d»1 fen se?ooS-

.
'

....
tff«<*tod b> hrv k'iig « l >c
-ytàW tfi ■ Gg’ of tM-' ‘a In-Ion
Hunter tkrt*'-' T!i
i> r’. v t h ' rou'.d

19«il * Tint they 
rr'votyeT W"1E 11
a:##

Mr Wat:rmai> ■ v<e ' *tr&*U and xv»ts. no* t 
?iud » pp**iH* i tir.t :.i h- 
tn IV.s Lhbft nioruhiK

Thr j>ot a Lave bevi* f>ot iftod.

of
031

nf> oi h< r " i ro-
* bet-» eerri^d

vt re not k«Mi The
. : • ' '

Honored for 
gratulations-

Mia!#r Il<fetr $f 'gers. non of Mr 
It Tt. £tngcM'dt, w»*. last night Ae.car» 
atéd will* the. oze medal doeat- 
.«nS by IS* Koval FTutoibe Satiety ttr 
peLtetta Wht> hare in time» of danger 
risked tbair own hm to save an* 
other Master Tfco*">ra wno tUs tne-

! Brer
i tie boy3

PETF.RRORO TENTS 
FOR THE ORIENT

wbAri ifeti oav<*«l the 
nk Adams' two Vit- 

from d« uwa/t»jr in ! 1** Ot- 
. ■ . ; - ■ . ‘ • ’ ■

: «1i r ’ ‘ ■! 1 '-r« An
when ti i rrOf ted -t and nearly 
&uceoodcti to. saving Mac fife of M*-.

' tla l llAt stimflat
n McDviir.«'i (lire- ..I Aid K 
,r*% ot wUal 
cam* dxFvn

Heroic Acts- Warm Words of Con- 
Ceremony in St. Luke’s Church.

Hkv. Mr, L^ngfoidL: otbtrv-.'vd fine 
Very inge e-0u£. #. gaiiuit n iucu ti&d
ga him ut bi i-ust’s Ut; ejttnrcAf-
I'd 1-1 s giNut pir-tr Ui <• to ««*€

' * • 6 '
Byr Vo fletisr Roger*, tiur littic boy. 

■*• ’.. 4#. *• VtJ ÎI, ertt'i rc»yert, ,uj
ct‘t<|it tv-it cuati tte i* ivttii mm , :r 
!,Ilf. .'tv » C tn : fiVinj? the tv 
young iwQs ut Aid „.u«f .din. A4ants 
trvm death by dr iwmiv?. v>o behalf 
vt 51:. Adsimi, Lt f hu.) futile», he 
xg-tshved h»i,s deep, heartfelt ajpp

Che Baîlç IRcview

MO.VUAT, KEPT. $4. 1006.

KEENE MERCHANT 
DIED SUDDENLY

Mr. Robt. English was Sitting on 
Verandah When Summons 

Came
6pee«4l to ULa

jEBeeicro, Sept Ji. — l>cuU> came very 
nttddo.N to •Mr- lW»«îf» N* Baghnii 
» prom rise a* mcrchint of this place, 
.roter'ivy uhcjasoa ik wax Acting 

.
beëâttMr Lii sfa-d in le*:» ttoa» tit item 
toimitciJi bud «ptreti. _ Beatri failure 
wan i hv c-tuse of dea-tb. Mr. ByigUali 
ihsad irev -,,uaiy < nj■ yc4 v vod )utIt 

iWmti w.s* a\xty-»ix vwirx of 
age, mi uaenairrâed u.od re.--.ded with 
1- -ntoi tier. lie wa« boro i<c Lung 
u d u«ui tJur oidvat of a targe family, 
ôïtijr ti xySdm now rym-t-r, Mr 
,i; i. v>4 SfVgiâUaF id "CM LAW a. tie Is-ul
spviit 'f*Pa?"'-."tiviy tu-, who!-? Itf-: in 
Ke-.Gv- i ï.t ' n: a »y /ea r,- lie *,’ te r ked 
m ttw More *f obe lase Goorg< R>id 

' --«d «-it a: -a . nfc »nio b^ytiext*-• -s :
" g^iLUvî idHarcbn-ot for iK-raèell. - Ht

tsprsitlut w!-,:. ,y kamw-n " /«nd
wen . 9 iurg • WHS fier of fr'ftRite t«:

' b>- éustdéTï dv <it’i - xvtli eotnv
- • • ■ 

w.na .3 Prt^»yt«rfean and m

;m.» r,<i w U :.ak-** tiiage. foino-r- 
.ntri meat Liking .pl-'Oe ut 
remr-terr,

-2

J. J. Turner and Sons Receive En 
quiries for Prices etc, From 

| Shanghai, China
Messrs. 1 J Turner *, 3vnts tbl* 

morniiwr r<^niwd a letter from 
fthsnghàS, Cblua, requiting tbem

i - : ‘
prirv. lists. ; ad intimated tbit fbev-jfc 
was rvery possibilité of workiOy up 
a good trad:- toeiv This is the fir*t 
communkation Meesrs. tTure^r bsv^ 
received from »ucL a distance, and b 
got-»* tr ' j^rove -he far-re.achins rc- 
wulte of good udwrtieing and good 
good*

Lost Two Fingers
In a Planer

You have re*.u tn* Sailor Boy s 
«,1e» Buy today tor your din 
n»r to-morrow • Sailor Boy* 
Canned Ooode, Tomatoes Corn. 
Peas. Salmon. Your money 
docs not buy better groods Do 
you get " Sailor BOy or substi
tute» ?

MASTER HEB! R ROGERS
Dindy, «£ Toronto, wbo til 
c-l it 61olv Ceatii laît July

Tbr iovor*.- UmK aod ut.y : V--IV- cr- 
romony Vault fl.iOe in Si. Luke's 
rhurrh inti ,tri-in* aftrr tbr h,t- 

■
conclndtR bv lirv. E A. luiyleMt, 
the lector. A sort fittiap tieoe ami 
placr eotild not ll.te hr-n -elerlrd. 
Thr cuugrerjiion h.i4 gathered to- 
getber bo Uf■"r fhank- to God for 
a bountiful hu.-rcSt. .ind as Christ 
««» to o-.ibh to -ate his people, 
it os' in k,sepior with the area-inn 
lh.it think* hootd alsi b- tendered 
to one of God's rbUdoen whe bad 
sired the here of two ot hts $ilu>- 
matos. ...

After tiho. sertiee was foneluded.

Employee of Local industry Met|
With a Nasty- Accident

Mr,w. Allen, 7,1 Oiamberlain etren. 
ûri employer of îh*‘, ÇSaypft'Iian BeWroi 
Electric Oompany, lorn two fingers i f 
tbc left bind on Saturday. He wn« 
p tÂv^ng- u «ph'iHr « hen he accidcnfally 
rubbed his band rg iin*t rbo fapidly 
revolving knive», with lxr- result that 
the Bee on d and third digit#» w*re ww* 
ed. Ue .was removed to tbv NicholH 
Hoepitftl. where the ue*4s**rf turgi- 
cal attention was rendered, add ihe 
young man is getting along .as well as

*°tu the brakeman. Fire Last Night Caused
coupling v.tr.< ar the V-T-IL/atatioti on 
Saturday morning, is progressing 
splendidly sad wit! reeovei from the. 

fper e «.it tin ..icci-iüïti.

H. LeBRUN <fc Co.

~

Emily VVoman- Was
Severely Injured

Was Thrown From a Vehicle 
With Serious Results

_ J>ewocyvili<% Scp-i 22.—.Mr*. Maui- 
iej* K>r>cgatr. wet*» f LiMP veil koown 
King's «ha.rf thresher, was injured

■ -
3way. S!>e xvav UNnown out and felt 
lu rtucli a wvt-y Liiat .she rxvciiv;d p 
seliottn in jury U) t spine, causing 
pataty^s from hho cbtiAt dow»i-

-
Jtorgwa is m a very eerioue condi- 
t : >’ti

For Developing tii« Ffepure—<îîean-

ll you w'aut aflaa figur- and i^ooi 
h«5ih. un Ilvllieter** Rocky Mi.an- 
ti'» Tea. Tea or tablet*, .to cents 
A ik your druggist.

■■■■■ -

ADAMS TWt iABIir fubuishihc store Ji ADAMS

FANCY SODS MATERIALS

TU* department of the Ladies Popular Store uone of our strongest. 
In it.will he found a large and well assorted stock of the latest TANDY 
000D3 NOVELTIES and*U kinds of Taney Work Materials

EMBBOIDEBY SILKS, LACE BRAIDS, STAMPED LINENS, FANCY 
WOOLS SLIPPER SOLES, CUSHION TOPS, CUSHION FORMS, CUSHION 
HULLS, LACE THBEAD-S LINEN EMBROIDERY FLOSS. EMBROIDERY 
HOOPS and NEEDLES and numerous other articles to be found in a 
Pancy Good” otpa.- ui“nt.

4

ihsdi- ofliesvy Sat-n Ribbo* Frilled. Special $1.00 i

Cushion Tops at 2Bo
tiurrance of Ne* i - hioo Toj.i si thi-!o* ixicc ii eery large. Many nsw <M 5»
,i, . , - En 1 T, :-rv ' nil.' n Topi that are tuuafiy «old at 35c and ^
4 -■ : - -............................. ....................

Cushion Bibtoon Frills
THv <* art îh*- Bcwesi F tills for Cndii'ins.made up m -tebllths rcadyfor 
thf (vhiorv. Two 
pB ice, per - •

Stamped Linen Contres
Sne-.erhtiw tie* in Staraped Linen Ceslrea.* Many nee deiifn. to choose from. 
V. , x 11- 18- IS iuchStamped linen Ceotr-, a.Skttn. ol Alt ng 
F.„ m.-iciy »:! . , an ! a cotore.! plate af each design with fell iniimclroo-. 79T 
VLnfa rep-d r eoc xrc'ul introodetion price lor.............. .........................

Fancy Wools
We «u , ar-ii-atar -ttemion lo i artcy Wol e of all kind- .Chvnew Fall stock is no.*
enmp-e-e ! I „ Singh Rerih Wool», Andainskm, Zfphyr, Shetland Hots in

• Larg-e Amount of Damage
Heavy Loss at the City Photo Studio—Minicolo Bros. 

Primeau Bros, and J, D Tully Also Suffer Los»—
Firemen Did Good Work.

rkimage to the extMit of :Vr
g^fÂAl W9.i «.lon-o a brnlt^
Silt about 10.30 o'clock 1*Rt TY'g'v.t m
f.h<? ; oeeupud bg the City
Photo stunliiin. Hunter atr**t. »n<i 
ynr ved to time idjiv*.i$iKig aparlnicnta 
Tiw pr'ncipifti eufferw* arc*—D Cur- 
r e, City ÎPofo Visilo: Pruneau Pro*, 
barin'-s. Mnik^lo tiroo., fruit 
dualel». adu ,T D. Telly, druf?g'j*t 
The loss ;« moMlr >}? Hivir-
BIIC4-. The i r wipal «hirnag' ws* 
catMoA by amok»1 and tvut-er.

A4 th»? time of writing rhe origin 
of the Tire i« «mnewbat of a myAtery 
TJUrre w«k no w iti t)w? photo studio 
at t3** * Rir. ai.il t !rt*r« for<3 the theory 
thïi> !t wn< <* » u*vd by a ca.roleâsly 
tlirown r->ar or Kgar-etibe i» imrr<>*
Me. To «tvfect;v«- electric wiring 
the fire i~ ..$»o ascribed, and this 
<wen*i live Dio-i » kftiy vheory

It wy.s a6ont 10.10 o'clock when it 
wm d'^ctarVicred tîbat t'l. ; baitding 
w*h on t r. s-n-il \i »Unn wan 
;*i. . TJ$r 1.rig-ad? , quickly,
A V'tH* rit uiiOSti: wa-s- quickly gft in 
work np order atid carried i^p
ti** mtmiim leading to th«*. photo «tu- 
d'o, «.isd brousht to jbe'u.r on "tiiv tire.
W ;t )>m X .-‘tort Lime* tt« -> more 
#.t reams were pluymsi ««n tho Mamt-js 
and u large vohma; uX v it<r «va*
[touii 'i »uv t ixt buirdlnu TI. • smoke 
«suing from the buriring gtrudare 
was « xtroovd ii„:irHy ***^ snd ret*. 

e dr red l-h« w nrk Of lia1 firemen cx- 
I r-rvsl ttgly difficult v After #he horn 
i hS6t4 been playing on the fire about 
(fifteen if is if rh«
fire ■wfr- uiîâ-çjr cootroi. Uni " su fideli
ty fj amed hurii f-' vi/i ? be o'.rd MOf- 
vv v. tiKleO" The f iremt-n tlimi hud 
to dfjrect iliei r « tient irm to this

<>f tin* bu .I'Fnp >H'1 ii iock 
#orov'iim Id iî#t tj.?' blaze unxkr■ »• «n- 
trol It we m nearly m 'ttm-ghi b:>- 
for.* tibd* .watdr was turned off and 
Umi t:rc t»ddwa ^eettwl from ti-«ir 
labor* W ill i Ik exheptiao «»f ike 
photo ftiu^o. the other damage was

VISIT OUR FANCY GOODS SECTION WHEN 
FANCY GOODS EATERIALS

IN NEED OF

rot1

almost vJiLurtsly by smoke and- water 
f;-v- wliter leak.uli down through tb«; 

;Hoor. and thiL of
M tifrccio Bros.’ «took rui «iejFttoy- 
od til.- inferior of 1’riaioaU Bros ' 
burlier mkov. The »i at< i \\&o !< ak. d 
•nié the rear part of Mr. Tntiy’a 
drug at ore and d-d i lut of damage.

1 - btttNbiog i.. owr.v'4 by Mr. R 
A. (Marrow ;aid th*; lo»s : > ;t is 
trust ed at about S^UGO. TIpa

fully covered by Mieunaaic*» in tb<. 
North Hrrti/di and Mercareti ir Com 
P-vny. Tf i C5ty I'L-oui Musiio is ow«d- 
o-i by Messrs. Cur re a-odi Broom, 
.irai the las* is about $ftO0» covered 
by iTsiir i-ncv Minicoh» Bros.* lo*» 

»ligLlly over $100 with no insur- 
- TJbe damage to Pr imsio Bros 

Shop !s nof so grcM-;. a-mA fheir loss 
w!ii Ccm.sist principally in pIk ui« 
urfer- nec w th -t-hf :r Im-iness They 
r irr » i no (r«»r incr, Mr. Tula’s 
loss., wb>h 3it»» not yv hc>n • stimat- 
c«k > curt red bv liiTuramee In r1^*- f 

i by VV. H

A large crowd gathered to wâtcj 
t i re. and there were *everaJ 
a miming iwWkgtt , Only one man 
bhd r' r7* of a i n» of lies# when 
i«mpt 'wa* turBed~k>n, and the 
ru ibr-r a =* jerked out of k < hand*. 
Th» hw r! I some Hurts Tbxt > uM 
make -a circus sorp<$nt i n V>>' r m- 
P'ig look cheap .-nd the crowd *oaA» 
lerod. r itp-Mly f<> c-sc tpe i%e stream
of Water thtir was vsc -p n** w$tb

Chfef Rutherford. who diruoied 
- îw opérâtjoTi* of the* i>re brigade.

' '■ ' ' -! : •
broker, gloüs. The exten-;«>ri 1 »dd* rs 
were made hood ti*e" .f rt getting 
fits? ho-*#1 tn the m»i>« r w'ndcwn.

Mr Ctivr'f* im of th^e opinion that 
t>r fire might have l*<-n c. iusod b> 
sricmtaueous combustion of same 
chemical.* v.T>*oh wcjv1 4«-fv in ihe 
mart ment by the late proprietor, 
Mr. WJvton.

The top storey of the building 
wlucre ltie flire .«rcurrmt i.Q empty 
ininsan) roof, and tbe gre.t fear
■. ■-

w<m?<i beeo'fti* gutted Had it done, 
t would 2..1V# next to im

pos*;biv to save the building.
■**—, — ...... ............— ■■.■■■ ..

FORMER RESIDENT
VISITS LAKEF1ELD

Tho La k of add Ne« * s i y s, — CapÉ,. 
Peter Ji. Cox, pasvmfwyter o£ Parh*, 

TucmIiv ‘n (be village visit-.

• ■ ' . ' ■
- ' ■

m*uy cluing*--*. tUei Iwliig omiv one 
>i ijuaio-A-s todoy. out <»f tlj tihofhi 

■
t.me <>C Li# forme! v*<il C»pf. Cox 
formerly rcsMctt ;n the rillxig aetif 
was prêtent -t1 ;fe pensif of the 
r,ii3r<iûd baeii 'iii . Lite sixtiee.

PAID TRIBUTE TO 
MISS LOVEDAY

At the nu-rtc ’ --Ar^U*.' in. Si lohn’s 
. c) urei- " ' • ' ti. v, :hr n-vtôr. Rev J
C. Davidson, referred r.» t>-• • .-al civ

l. r,.L't
tin i hr 'inuK-w h-o-l hiv r hi!:u :
Miss love day %vag a-Christian worker, 
not only iti this city, but throughout 
the Pvminion. Though no- « memt>r.r 
of Ht. John #t «âüreh. the puetor tiaid 
that in tbe pazauig nway of *uch ,t 
wm ker. all tho.ipht pf_ dv««iîatû#^.

’ : -t
iWvlely luouro^ti. but her libor and _________________ _

"w ‘-th, remained, and dottbiLc** oth r* yn„ rttle knrw wh*m firs; wa met 
wftuld rcceire < n înecritiv* and inefiic.» Tbet ,omc day you woe 14

.. How I'd choose, to jet • 
rV "• *: ns#T? i.-h ef for* which ; !'s" fa^' .oav Bocky. M!ouûU.'-n Tea.

t l i « fe. ti* - Ask fSmi di jp^prc*#tg

cigWo and gt.ititude to iièbvi 'Ko- 
g y * ci J, or M» u *bl«* and manly -*■ i. 

i Hfc Pltf.bENTATIUN.
Mr. DuuCfl.u Walker, ;tvJp«tor of 

Public scbvvia, iftud.e Lise ^ce#ee4a- 
Liot; <-f Uni bléUUi. iLiiiit, on betiulf 
ut hlu' Ikvyul Htiinaw Qk><tiety. il

. bv lutih Lowed" o poo a
O. an* it .vjgmtfcf*t uL\t tb»is

wearer had h-erotcùHy risked ht.* own 
Jilt* it- «saving bhi# life, of «mutticr. 
it afivrded Lint ffriwt pfea^ure in 
l*av.u4 th*‘ h_:>iin>r of bu-towing this 
meddri upon biiiC o1 tite boys of the 
IVti ; borvugh I’ablik" svlw'oi. P« i 

■ ■ ■ '
iit.livr upgri ini* be ivory and m..nli- 
nt * * to Uo «io and go where
dut,} rati* tiiiu |j ra v«-1 y, au Id Mr 
Walker, i vlrLuei lii<l3< o until np- 
fuiinrnty jireseeiibs itself, it i« n«*t 
t usvcaswi b> everyooe, b«>t it e.m to 
* vons^k'iablc degree, be cultivated 
by g'»od riuuijLWi. It in because He
be r Roger* baa slwnva thus good ox- 
araflv that beflor ^ done b«m. Mf.

-
îhv bey** act arid *fok of b;.* dc- 
Sire t*h.n nothing eiv>uid bp- said ib- 
vul It. But the facts »wrf made § air- 
lie and came to dise notice of 1 tic 
l reftridicivt of tibe Royal Humane So
ciety. who m-idr 3 fi investbr-^tion. 
with the rasait tha« MaxZer Roger* 
wn* nwandod ttic. bronze medal, 
vihik'h *s of the same value as the 
Viciv'U Cross is to l.î*e British stil- 
dim

Mît W f LLt A N190N
Mr. Ovxr. X' ";.ti >, • regret ary »>f

the V.M.C.A. u'itio uxprtvifted Lis plea*
-ure io T*^istio$r at this firexenu- 
lion He td*c n j elated the .*< iry of 
If ebf t > efforlH tu> aav« bhf ll/e <>( 
Mr. Dandy. w*koi wa- drowned at 
Sandy Beaf4s last Jui^. In c.onclasiin 
he <vd that what i.l him
tm -t was tire mod»-At„V and humil
ity i tn young h«rù s-hckWed xchvnev
er any me,muon awd* of his
jet*. Ur « redieretd that tbr wprld 
vijui-d igaJm hoar fro$n this bay who 
hid V3 young r rovcu hemrcelf 'b 1y> 
af great rourage 
------ - 11 —- ■ — ■- . ■ —

MJSX. I- MACKENZU:
Ales Iunes Maekeaaste, wm-i j«-r &Î 

custern*. " - I * * ”
l iai ws.« k. He was the father of Mr. j 
Allisrcr M-.f kt nzu*. arte g i .nagcr << ! 
the Bank of Commérer, pttertwééugh, { 
dining ii|<' absence last eu.mm**r oi f 
Mr. I>. Hughe* Cbarlea in the. went, ‘

Sp- ikiuu i "the dev. ted the Ham
ilton Spectator says

beNMid was a native of Scotland, 1 
h iving ht*efi borjn to Arderonic, Ross- i 
shire, on l'eb. A, Hi* father, Jas. |
^Eacke.ntift. held a co.nlaUmon under |
B cor go Ilf in the Clatnlpine regiment 
of Forcible* ini intry . After eon>i!>i" to 
this country he entière*! i com- ;
merci ii c ire«*r in thi* ci?/, associating 
him*< !b^wiih W.P. McLaren A Co. j 
L iter he w»ft connected as junior part- , 
uer with Bachanaç. Minnj & Mac-1 
kenzie, the late lion. Isaac Buchanan 
biincr senior partner The firm was j 
on#- ul ttid l4*rge>’ Importers of dry 
pood# and wholesale dry goods mer
chants in the counter, having a ware- 
houst at iho corn r of Kmffand Vatb- 
* trine street*, untl 6» fires on Main 
street, west of Janae-s *.tr<*ct. Mr.
Mackenzie became man:ig *r of tbe 
buAiïiv#*, and hvit# that position ti'ntll 
lh;* lirin dissolved. Ho was theii .ap
pointed surveyor of customs, a position ; 
which lie filled with marked ability ' 
until the lime ôf his doth, with . hr 
exception ot a few mostbiJ 

The late Mr. Mackenzie wis a stur
dy Scotch Prcahy terian—a man of very 
pronounced conviction#—-md h*.a lab
ors for the beiov.-.d church of his fntb- 
cra were life-iong. .When h<= c.une to 
idtntified himself with Macnab street 
Piisibjrtcrian church, yuid v. ;s active 
in its ofiiirs utitil the need of a ebureb 
vf that denomination in the east h *- 
caruo apparent. He and a few others 
l oluut.i red ,iv undcrtnL# thv task <of 
orgiiaiziog a ûuw cosgrefutiun and IfTIlTinflPCf ftt iblUhluK a chvtd. in tna |.arV.,f ; ■ Hi 111011 CM nCanUg 
th- ri,/. and St. John's church l* the I
resulr That wo» about 187,1. atad Mr. AppiirCl UenOUllCCU
Mackenzie was one of its Drst- cldteiS. 1 
nd held the office continuonsjutto ; d,iV 

til* time of bi* d. ah. lie Hook ,in i ,tcv•
.vtivc pArt'in th* hniiding of me first Against Low Neck and Short

he present church. ■■

CUSTOM TAILORING
; ; i

We take pleasure in calling attention to our brand new 
Autnrryj^Snd Winter selections of Imported and Domestic 
Woollens for Gentlemen's Made-to-measure Garments. As 
usual w* show the largest variety of new styles iu

Suitings, Trouserings, and Overcoatings

We arc now booking orders for fine Custom Tailored 
Garments at moderate price*. Our cutter is a painstaking and 
expert draughtsman. tWouglily acquainted with the best,Myles 
of the season, and our workmen are all well qualified to carry
out every detail desired.

We arc confident that our work will merit your approval.

i l H. LeBrun & Co
x

THE GOLDEN HORSESHOE 
Two Entrances—George and Hunter Street*.

Father McColl Preached

* t:, pipften*. rhurcL. F«»i upward# 
ol twenty years be was znp.*tit>tend«'nt 
of the* hunda/r #ehnnl—a work w l irh 
l|fl loved. ft«i ftç w «s re?/ fond c»f

' '; 1 " ‘: ■ ■ ■ '
churfh in tin* I'rtsbM ,y of Hjinil-

v ti to the f'tür- ii ,X%. mbly Uv vx Tft 
tft itiuriu of the ilamitivn T*ro*it>jr t«*cy 
for mmy y^urs. r*-tiri«tt only ab.njt 
*ix -month* o. Hr vvas #*nr of thf- 
ofliPiul* of thr Ihv ;d of Kuox <»j- 
It go.

MHs. j.'w. nhxrn 
Mr*. W, Ndrptit, A/lmer .,rpvt, 

yMUrritay r,<-«iv».| w. rd ..f t|*. ifc-^ih 
uf Iwr 'only atiter. Mr*. J. W. U,.nr,. 
ef H.ii h.-Mier, N Y. Tbr leu- Mm.

Sleeve Costumes
At tin* rilffrretit muAftp* iu rit IV- 

tpr'.s Vathetiral dumiajr, R<< Father 
Mvt'oll preacher i |«>wvrf<i1 Mrrmon 
<m the gospel of the. duy, basing hi# 
remark»-# on the words ‘‘‘H:- that 
humbleth himsfK Fbr.i W exalted, a nd 
hi that etfitteth himself nblll be tiUtifc*
bBd" »

filter referring to the ,prWe nnd 
vanity tliat evivted on all «idea. A# 
well aft tho extravimgftnee and other 
evil*, that invariably ,<ccoinparti- d 
theac kins, the reverend gentleman di- 

• reeled hi# re*n trkt* Io the praotiev.
Htnry paaaed away at the roAiieuea- • 4,11 °ni* w °,n,n ^-HBring themeelv.rs In
uf her e«>«-4o»daw, Mr V*. Mcllw.iin. *l>'% tieeked dreieees. niiort h lee vex. .,r.d 
who reside?: it .>ifl Comfori s» reel, Ro- îoî ^ r which he char ictertix d as
hefttcr. N V , : poet lively Urtmodefti.

TI - ;dr»yrart(Kilr pi>ce to^lay toi He .strongly denountv.l the practice
' ' '•* ' 1

>11- JOSEPH BITTIIGHNcimr— “"1 
, .... ousUmi. h«fl grown lo .ufh an extent
A #.;.#! death occirrt*#! on Friday (that th- ehurch .ulhuri?.^ wen* oi>- 

n gM in Eîmily towtiship, Mr. Jo# tiffed tn takv action in the mailer. if 
Bvthvitord w**âit to bed ..« hi# usum ipt-oplt:'pi*r#i.#tvd iii wv«riOR apparel of 

health ##•• * 1 »m less* i;h.m am «this naturi-. thr/ xxould eerl-iittly jbe.

'
w*T«» years of age « Paremte, too, fbe speaker said, very

ti becoming manner, i» order ,rv‘i they 
phre. g tlx, &nd also one «*H?ter, Mr.x, jFfa«-v might appear better than their 
Rtibh,- who r.s.dvF a,t G i.1er liiij. ‘U-J*?hbui # children 

T,h*.- funeral took plane tb-a after- ! Bjot. Fa the# „ MvColl exhorted his 
noon nf tw* o'clock to ü «* l'u*l v hi rers lo carefuit/ s'.ud, the wor l* 
ivmeter) \ imw r from* IV:,- of thv v.wpei, and .to avoid th» t vitii

C.P.R. SURVEYORS 
ARE PUSHING ON

One of thr surveying parties sent 
oüt by thr Cin-wliiam Ratifie Rai!wav 
1i* survey # 1 ilc f/om Tweed t»
Toronto :« in town,any* the* Ttcmtdu
Cu«r>T.

Ti* party, which consist* of «etes*.
tCx*n mvn» lyoa ma** a survey from 
iiçDevisU» to *t «>rort di^l.mee west uf 

i . u-v->• enter# rbo 
town from the «-&»!- muar the c!d 
twv fy nd U'vW thr<nigh tli** tfif» 
motir m;)ti yaidU mthe riY' r 
south <*f tfei- covered hr ds<*s r-assin# 
near the cold kîarage, <nd, rurv ri|# 
to the w:i|p, er os roes tbe C O. R, 
•racks n<ar the Central OtUarLi *ta- 
tam on its way tewanle itovnlttok** 
fesrm and Rr'ghfon. The surveyors 
are now camped at Bright on, having 
moved from ther camping rnmnd 

wvx-hi>b was situated ju*t this aid? of
RrilevjUe.

wmuRîi attended tlw lunar. 
dwvnsed was un une!.- of Mkssra. J 
R,—iind W. (I, Mr th era l of th s city.

NEW GOODS FOR FALL 
AND WIN! ER 

New Mantles, new Drees 
Tweed», new Wrapperette and 
Flannelette, winter weight 
Underwear In natural and 
white, on sale at lDo each 
Flannelette Blankets for 7ttc 
on Saturday and Monday, at 
B. Y, MOYEH, 408 George-st.

Slot ’Phones at
Railway Stations

Bell Telephone Co. Will Install 
Them at Once.

Tiwro , w*U irirortly tw* installed ut ! 
txtlii tie C.1‘.R. nn<i G.T.lf- y-tatiof^p, j 
#I»î tcl<*|ilieiiiON. T.Ih-m; av.il c t>-! 
stV*»ed in, ca'hknc-ts and #>vcry person t 
desiring io 1 .-lepho-tw (rum Lb-» I
Stations will ftter to drop a nickel !

1 ' ■ " -, - 
much tMrd by the public of |gto that } 
tb? railway off iota*# Lave had much i 
eauv* *o compl t i* and n ix - fr«?- i 
tiwotly had- buAtoe** iiiterrup.u- 1 lw
t
use i he itist ru in- tr* s

Râft-utly riupl. XX It. Tiffin uf 
the G.T It r.>:!txl Tift* city rul'd w a* 
:«jx:au* to *ip»-ik ti/rougii fb«r kta-- 
l on t-edephono. He wa# up tbi# f*> 
do so at* f=".ve or si*- pe,rson-. wtepe, 
ahead of ham all clamoring for

same #t,atf* of tffi rs ay Iroquentlv ! 
prevailed af *3io C F.R yvaiimri 

Slot < v i I • stow >c placed I
O' po>iti»u and #U p^rsu#* «F-Mting i 
to talk v.ijj ot Ik r* up t<fwl* wil I } 
ha-vo t«> i tier a nck#:i in the slot j 
ot th- n*’w 'ustrumcni *. which will } 

ib* :«v»ta1!ed by the Bell Company, j

which hp bad referred to.
.LXX»L........_......  ? ;

A ccdeption to the delegates to 
tbr f.O.O.F. ommunieqbion w.-vs giv
en in Toronto city ball Friday night.

The write for damages which were 
ifteued ngaioat ttae liamilttm fit reel 
Railway Company by ftBhe Annie 
Smii.lt nnd Mrs. Williams have* bee a 
w-iHwirawsi. oi the compaey hoe net» 
tied with bnth.

Buys More Planl
for Hastings Star

Mr. Fred. Hubbs Preparing |o 
Take Charge of New Office —
Mr Fred ILuhb*. u-ho has pur- 

cjKtved thr Tfast'-ngs Star, left for 
Toruntu today tu ufracg» 4,0r addU 
t oixai pistil for h«& n vfVo«, fin 
will ti thcro for a couple of day# 
nnd w*11 then return tn the city aud 
in n Vf h>> hoveehold effocts to Hist* 
ug# ii* take# ehargv of the-Star 

off er on October lav. Mr. Utjbb* i# 
h frat-wclas# man in n print mg office 
and h e many friends predict a #nc- 
ccseful future for h'ni

FACTS JUST PLAIN POINTED FACTS

BETTER clothes

Men s eyes are opened wide every day as they come and 
sec one of the largest stocks of Good Clothing ever displayed 
in l’.-terborough. -Clothing that aiU please you to see and 
please you still more to wear.

Black Suits - « $7to 15 
Colored Suits - $6 to $14 
Raincoats = =$3.90 to $12

DIED
GhrifHE-iAt V.nOTuxer. B. V . cm \

Sunday tnorn r.v. H«*pt -£t. 1906, Mar- j 
gnerXft Ada Elvina, oaly «nd tkwly j 
ti'tovr'd. ' Cheid of Ems-tac'- HaiHf! 
-* s'rnd Ot u*îh*-. of riwc p3*lk <•« • 
‘■fr.c*r~:- a, -‘-d five iLrcattZ % i

6 EAT. VALUES IN BOYS’ SUITS

NEW FALL SUITS. 2-piece, SI.50 to $3.75 
NEW FALL SUITS, 3-piece, $3.00 to $6.00

Other tines are lull, and show values that can’t be 
matched. Your Hat is here also", and so are'your Shoes.

ENGLISH DERBIES, $1.50 to $2.00 
AMERICAN HATS, 51.75 to $2.75 

, NEW FALL SHOES, $2.00 to $4.50
Cumi*--r-rly inducements in Gloves, lr;tderwear, Shirts 

Hosiery, Ties. etc.

Merrell & Meredi.il
Outfitter» to Gentlemen sod thei* Sont. Res 375-377 George-*h

mum
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DOES ANYTHING AFFORD
THE LADY OF THE HOUSE

more real pleasure than to seat ,her invited guests about a dining table spread with snow-white 

Linen Damask of rare quality and design ?

Our importation of Linens for Fall and Winter business has just been placed in stock 

and will be displayed for your inspection on

TUESDAY MORNING
when you arc cordially invited to come and see what we will shown in—

Linen Damask Table Cloths
8 x loftet ......................................$3 to $6 8x 14 feet................................. #3 to $6.50

8x12 feet.......................$3.50 to $5 50 19 x 14 feet................................$8.26 to $10

in a variety of polka-dot, floral and leaf effects with

Dinner Napkins to Match
at prices ranging from 

$2.26 upAo $8 a dozen.

At the same time we will also display a rare collection of

Linen Huckaback and Damask Towels
with ends- either fringed or hemstitched. Their prices range from

12 1-2 Cents up to $1 Each
and we assure you arc unusually good value for the money. This store’s policy is :—

agreeable: surprise
—not disappointment—for those who come in search ot what we announce in these columns.

Richard Hall & Son

ARRANGING CURIOS.
m lUrhljt 1Ï- tv « *Mn. i u»a* !»o

let <>.-»» «I if.
The proper «rrancproeDt of curb* 

rntHy fcerius'’Twfefe t" t• ■ ,-e Of pur* 
< tn>iiig„ torr'iW euVÿft ttneif i* ■% 
tüâing to be <s«M?hierecl mtfpiy No <-ub- 
inet at nil. your enrio« tnokwl kilo

flood or *ur<wu«ç la bolter iban her-

cabinet with pm«h furnishtu^-s bit*
: ■ - • ' : n .. • -

which are stories of this tribe or that 
til its tilt vs of prsi'uh «- h, teodor ot 
whteh tell tales ofed • r/ sen-cuves But! 
ot dating divers. .

A plain little cabinet- richly plain, it 
yon tau Lav * it so—plate glass, 
shelves and till, perhaps, or a cabinet 
baflt like a tiny perhaps» aetu-
inly the wall,- of mahogany
or oak in one of its dark finishes, is the

1
orershfiiifciv. csl. by ti-« mrignifk'ence of 
the ease whi- b conuUus them.
point to reinjembrir i< f hat the cabinet 
Linsi not 'tie crowdetL I'm away the 
extra b?fo, siitHtt* f t.t 1 -tS*m a little 
later for some ’.vhlitU hold honored 
p] 1->•*. at present.

IStmliet) csreios ee>s with plenty of
•. • • i t Ég to *h< ■ -

is ! Ik* ■- hole 1hint" i*i a r • - - ?;di. •

BIG MACHINERY
FOR KENORA

Wm. Hamilton Co. Shipped 
Iron Work lor Lake of the 

Woods Milling te.
t Wm 1- nlr.n & CHs* heyo just 
j£tv>pï**l « v,-ry: tar«e Loriswllt*! jiW.beel ■ e*st t Tig » Kr-noi 1. t.or
I L. k« el the Woods M tunc I'orapinv 
! T'h* bog 1 tee-* o’ iron work *e to 
l-bt. uESpd rr*mu f i 101H wttji t-hti, K«e- 
Iw.trf. Mili-. wJbCib die Lake of 

X • *■- «' M
' O • *6.11141 Lor.**-- sjvower <a*Mr J

Oar row w rj. a lounl 1 i men i
he»ve n tir mon »g; to mV.-.!! the 
1 >ew m k' 4h".ty «util tu*~-y will t* 
away at least two in ont h-Wm. Hnm'dten C\»rn,..tm *te «Iso
Working oh...a for?»- plait* for tin.
i^rpory-t•*m of Hie #,>%vet of Kendra. 
'\vV> >ch wi41 not b»‘ rpi'i}.* Dif* ehiptbi'iit for m vor ;1 >ct

PERSONAL

363-356 Georg-e Street

Fire I Fire!
+ma$mÊÊ$iÊÊtÊÊÊiÊÊÊÊÊÊÊmmÊÊÊÊÊËÊÊmmmm

FRUIT TO BE SOLO CHEAP

Freit Uightly damaged by water,bit 
in first-claw condition, will be sold 
cheap. THh is a chance to secure rare 
targsin«. Call and ace.

MINICOLO BROS.
Beth Phone. 337.

CITY JOTTINGS
—How do you liko the cold wea

ther 1
—•The Itank <>£ Toronto hds ©pelted

branches &i Hurford, Ontario, an* Law 
genberg, Saskatchewan.

—À npecial meeting of the Hoard of 
Lducatlou will mke -'place at the Se
cretary’s of I ice tv-morrow evening at 
6 o’clock.

—Tbs ebetLSH r Water Ll-ly bro.igbt 
in a cargo of wheat far Clie O-tktrai 
MJliog Oo. fivui Uale’s bridge to
day.

—The annual meeting of tfee Pct- 
erb^r tigb * JSraoch ai the Women’» 
Art Ae»ock»tioo will be held in the 
Young Women's ChrLnt*n Associa
tion t>uiidi#fr t*Âs cmiinj

—Mr. Fred. Darcy, proprietor of 
the Dsioy Houae^ Young’s Peint, 
ha» nold out be- Mr. Andrew W,Uon 
cT that rlace and w*41 taka Up bis 
reside4iee in tbo oihjr.

—The Hoard of Education will bold 
a s;> rial meeting to-morrow cvvi.- 
ing, when the report of the Building 
Committee for tbe new t’olb çiatv )n- 
pthufr will be present'd. f

-Ml Jfobn Mcrvin. butcher, an 
tnrdiG brought to the city nb lea* 
than 354 line larnba, which he purchas
ed around Apalvy. It was the largest 
flock of lambs brought to the city in 
a longtime. They wen til fit 
sit r '1 v. ■! ' i ' • s ‘ •.- v '

' ■ • - • •.
r « «...............

coenmodwt^u for tfc* traveilnig i>ub- 
l‘r wtas eJiown on Tuesday e»«*nbng, 
when, two Eng 1 .sh men, recently «»m 
from the old country, were annl'ie

> ;-r " ■ ' ■
ti.Eh* and liti'l $ o hv.nk m a hi «-cit* 
ftinlth <iho|'.—L'ikcft-eld New,,

• ! . % : , 1

’ . ; ' ' V
ftr»»rUiSig seatelary, will be ptW«ii 
and deliver nx uldres-s. Miss Cov< n
; i . .
. V ‘ i - -
invited. A good muaienl prograiodûe
w-5i* tw rendered.

—At the police roxirt ettav moror 
ittg a jttveodr named Arthur Wert;*,

book vtofe arraigned on i
rbirgi» of theft. It was charged that 
be had fcakon the aomuat of gl.59^ 
the proceed- of a sale. The hoy Mitd 
he sent In a rbe»u<- if-ir 76c The 
c**e was nrUrgod until Wednes
day morning.

' - «
was ba Toronto t week Osgoode 
Hu 11* bi-forc the? court ot appeal, ut>- 
on t he argument of * wo appeals in 
Lskefield Cement Co v*r Bryan.

plaintiJfji carte **»1 the imount

judgment mto court < If thût is 
done XV thin a W - k defeod«»nt» to be 
hoard, other u se both an [«si is t-> bo 
dhimwsed with cosia» Mr Langley 
appeared for plaintif I and Jame* 

! ' - :. » . , t - ■ i
ant*.

TURF
Entries» for » he horse rages at IV- 

t*rborough Exlhbitkm will clo.sc to
morrow liigtMt, wjtcn it m expeebid 
there will lie an fine i bumab of 

. .v. r seen cm the Pe
terborough tyaxekgi* r.cadj to start.

Mayor Coalmmrtih’s Hines» in said
1 ' • 1

"
J'.f-hn T >!m>c. ex-MJP, wa» nom

inated Friday for t.he Commons by 
the Liberal> of North Hrucc.

BANQUETTED BY
HIS FRIENDS

Mr. Xorman Jt StAwmrt.. wbn for 
the rast four year» >«.,t been eir.

fftitineot of the Wm Ha mi l ton Co., 
left Sa turd-ay moremg for Saginaw. 
Mich., wbeoe he ha» accepted a m- 

siti»n Mr. Sf-cwart xv is- tenderea & 
count Aim earn ry supper at Mr II 
Low.*.'-«i rests*urapt Friday night, if 
which about Uwenty-fav r- were pre- 

• ■ 
su<ces*fulJy. -Mr. tN mine
'fri»n<t«i regret uis depart ure fr »oi 

■ - 1 .

Argentina will *<icnd StCo.Rfsri.OfKi
for warships* ,

FLOWER VASES.
Ike Cehl Ite»nl*-e Are Obtained From 

Tlione With Wide \eeke.
>Ylivn htiy iag. v;-àc» take Into conoid* 

■ . !■ ■ ' 
a«i cHrnamcnt» or f.-*r How- rs. .Ml Sow 
À*rs aie pfettlec and keep ’>etfer in a 
wi-ic iu‘vW vase nhltms one is goinj; 
to follow ib« Japarii* - stylo of jiist 
tioo or two flowers-lu n r&mt Va vs 
are iuteiulod to tioltl i>h‘uty of water 
artel to givf» the flowers au opportunity 
to absorb it. so it Is ipiite iuapKjrtant 
that the livk should bc_nj>nrly ns witle 
as the main part. An-ideal vase for 
narvl$»«s(H8 and daEodils i# one of. dark 
ureeu gloss. A tliit bowl with a vide 
an W much belter for short stem 

: . ■ • r-.i
ituse-« are uf so many Ulffcmut kinds 
’hat they look pretty in vases of vari- 
wU« shapes. Nothing is more utfrectire 
than a bowl of roses, bat it is difficult 
to ffrraugc. i’he Y<*r> tail vases ore 
only appropriate for ro^-s with very 
long «talks, sneb as American Beauties. 
A1 though gfeen va*-** are popular, 
-vire auümrtttos say that tfce colorrsl 
SÎass prevents tie light from getUjijf 
to the stalks and that flowers live 
kwer in while giars. -Ncw York Pohu

80BCAYGEON
FAIR FRIDAY

Str. Es urion Will Carry an Ex
cursion From Bridgenorth 

Bus From the City
T!w- Trrnt V..ll*y Na»’,'itu»n Co. 

j O II nui -pfri.l fjcursimH 1*1 hhv 
| Kohc.i>îr.'fl»i f .r. uLirh gro.it eVv.r.t 

. ierliy io-ld tKîlt Fii.fci,. S«t>tMiber 
,• „•». TI# *«•- iiwr H.tur on will leow 
I'Hr .lc. nur". at W ..ui- eellkw at 
: inj in VM1Loc- G.ir.uun'a Narrow, 

■ml oeFcij WnTwn-UoAn poiélîN «r-
|0;viî'O ,f' T'nl at IfttS ; 1 m
ltotnrn.iuz "ill lo'i*»» nobcayenrn at

ItobcavIffl fuir îa I.IK ni II:- 
muât oujaràMc of thf f-xll f.i-râ li. 1<1. 
ri t hi. ri*" I I t-^r .mil

Ony* > ,i lirg^ Mli-. A trn» ".Il 
tmcvr, tn t'imo tri ronnert ait* th< Ee-. 
t U ram al llri<lw<oUrt H. for tiu* -'un 

-
from tk?» firr. i TU- faro from
Hr>l,-.-.n.rth nod return "* w tnts

PLAINTIFF DID

THE HOME DOCTOR.

We Can Satisfy Your Taste
When ytw wn*t a choice Cfgar drop in ttaM «44* *«». Alt five mi: fcfa-trite .itffor a 

q«*mer di ftmivsirokro f>ttr fut a q«ar.*i 
MacJ>m«aM« Ploe T<riidcix>. eUi-<-r rmc*kliiir wing, thm, uhi jf». f »r a <$nart<**, 43 

othwr brands at the same jo* r.w-ii
Have a >hlne Mr?

, • a-tre at you r N < i «rat: ; agj
X*la*t our stperbly CArrc'l up $*‘ X>L Rf.X)’4 Kvcryt>,mtnetive and nMe-riy,

M. PAPPAS,

TREMENDOUS PURCHASE

WALL PAPER

f’hr.rctwl nh#u>rl>8 tin» gas and im 
puriticH always promut In the stom- 
seb and Intestines atrl t-grrlni tltum 
nut of tlm system.

An onion pcnpfltc# Trill extract, the 
pain athd heat from a spald or burn- 
To make thin poultice take n certain 
quantity of onions and « rush them rtnd 
lay between ehw.wvioth and apply to 
the burn. ,—

Tonsilltla hi the Ürst »1figv» ten^lte 
cjuicUy .'urcti by garbling every hour 
with this: one-btilf glas» of hot wu- 
ter, one half te«6|m«mfGl of bilking $wdn 
aa«i one teaspeôiaifàl of Ils ter i ne.

Boiling x inegar Applied as hot as van 
be l»orno to tbe gum and cavity, of an 
nehiug tooth will allay the pain. Usé 
a bit of absorbent vottmi to |>eek the 
tooth cavity nod apply until relief 1» 
obtained.

l-'or itching of the skin many skin 
doctor» rwiimmend lotions of bromide 
ni potassium. The strength may be 
one part of iheaalt in sixty parts of 
outer. It ..is not e iwisotioà# prepara
tion hd«1 may bt* tried without fear.

NOT APPEAR

Xnd as a Resirtt Oliver Barr is 
Free A^ain

Oliver Barr, whr chargetf with
z< A att ftiu |ft id i ndt-ven t i-ssuutt c-n

"
runt U| i '>!•)’'•* his "W vrslxip M 
irate Edmivou at tl*e court h use 
t h: - f .*■ - t T'hi ( i - i «d ui M r s 
V. ■ ~ 1 Hied t « u; j•<•-- f aoti u- : re- 
-h 1: VYi r-htp <t«*missed th-- ' ■
wltlMXMt f rejudie-t* t.bc j.Iiin-
i iff •nakiAtg a ne thé 5 clhAjg' if ,<be 

i «léAK'S*.
Mr, i* |t. Kerr'wa.S" j resent in t u 

• et er:•-* •- .<>£ the defendant ipd "Mr 
Wood a i .pea r<-.d for the Crown, it 
h nat kn nn why the flklntift did
no I -e npe f !.

ST. JOHN’S CHURCH
’l i- lirotiserhCNid of S-. Amlrcv.. 

wiii meet »rt Wedeumdtiy night,
.. Tin* rector’s* " claks tor ;justx«c$i:?« 
*n prep*ratwn for confirmation will 
meet on Fr *!»y * nig-hA a.-, «iight o’
clock.

There will be no nweti^g of the
in --- . n h rid • his week.

Th- W-«m AuJtilî iry will hold
i ta firat meeting for . this fall on
:

$2,500 dollar* was the regular price of this lot of Wall 
Paper. We managed to get it for $889.00. Coming at this sea
son, it is a" time for Fall housecleaning We wilt offer flat pi ices 
which means that any price quoted will be the pm-c per roll of 
the side, wall, ceiling or border. We. will gwey >u an example 
of the saving that dominates this sale on all lines.

Take for instance a roll of Wall Paper that was 15c a roll, 
and 5c per yard for border, and look at .shat you can Imy it for 
reduced flat price ;
REGULAR PRICE

,lfa kolls at 15c .......  - $1.80
21 Yards 18 inch Border at 5c Yard............ i.o$

FIAT PRICE FOR ABOVE PAPER
12 Rolls at 7c.... ....... ......
3 Rolls 18 inch Border at 8c,,.

Here is the pri<£g for a toe per rolléaper

a*
-

sue

REGULAR PRICE
12 Rolls at 10c ....... o
21 Yds 9 ipch Border 2c .42

FLAT PRICE
12 Rolls, reg. loç, for 5c .60 
21 Yds Bor. or 2 rolls 5c 10

N $1.62 .70
! Î Whet cost you $r.8$ will new out you $1.16, ami tlWXi.Ss Ini will Bow 1# 70c.

. Il will peyyee 10 take sdrantaçe of .fit nmxwumny. I' ha. b-m c-vysi by the 
failure of a tar, rfw.mil...
the py<). Our Winnow Shade, and Cur'.-m Pule, are ali redncml. Crockery ->d 
Tableware in alcnilaKt. The full pr.wcr of your mooey can I# ter,ted at this sole

PETERBOROUGH 
379 GEORGE STREET 

1 Phones—339. BOOILErS TORONTO 1S1-4 ÇUEEN-ST. 
Phone Main 3823.

D*R*pf <»f 1 PoinnntnK.
T^fid poi-*oning. evi-u in a niJM form 
If HUf-U a K«*rf(ms tiling oatt éve-r ns7 

«lime » mild form-cannotb«* t-» vile
ly giianlfid against <hi#> very sîtupîé 

Of.doing 80 I* t«> 1H1 i!.v uigbt

; :
■

All at&iU w iitift said pl|w« lire*
utid* of lead. Is not v«>ry safe to wo. 
It may bare becoiw lia pregnat v«i with 
" ' ■ ' :

• . • ' ' ! x
' ' : ' ' -

tvftfnr bus bnen rtm off to rrndvr it
I'rii'fvvtly eafo.to use, Whirii will not 
be the rase until all fttat.^vhioh has 
beé» standing in th<* pïfkîa lias ltoen 
nm. Of fourso tint water tints uaexl 
tony not do $mjr harm, but still ft i» 
SlWSys wl#or fo La» on tite Miff* skit*.

MHltt airror* 4r<r Mewl.
In tt»«‘ iniirora of today the light is 

B^edteti hy a In voir uf silver or an! 
amalgam of tin, t»nt « proportion of 

! ’
~

. ' 1 - ■
glass is 1181X8Hy estima Ini lü- the- tblfk-
îiérs of thf* glass, tKsmiW the tblrkrr i 
it Is the stronger it must bo. But 

i.. ■ ' - '•
are defwtiv**. becauee fl«>* outlim-s of 
*!v* nnaiTf-* ri‘fl.ret{,x,| :(iv ]n-4s • !.-j'.rly <1«>- 
flned. An id«*al mirror is on< with a 
0* rfcvfly flat twrfu*.1#1. Bkt it is <>i>ly 
pfwsibt#- to obiuIn this n**n»t in .-om- 
l-iratiwly small gln^es. Thv largvw 
.giasw's ifo out rr-ficet a truo Imagé, le* 
mu so they cannot be made flat.

A H«r*I> TobI.
■ i 1 1 ' ' 1 « 1 ■ ' :

has be*>o invéntud tbkt will bo doubt 
Fav#* many a fall not to sfn*ak Of 
«Praia* awl briu/BOK. ft ronatot» of 
a long wooden baodle. on the cod of 
which 1» s hookllkc* projortkm of iron. 
With tbl* hook picture* may he n* 
Aiovoi from the molding and curtain 
poles may bo adjusted with the great 
est case wllhoiit having to climb on 
* chair or atepludd*.

The British barque Austria wsir 
last M tah> ort$w brio# rese*nd
by t'be Atia’ Boer, A list The An 

j trH "-vis b-tilt at tit. Jjnfca» 5JB*

A woman w ho had dix »rcod bor bus- 
band nn*t him after ttmnyywflr 

i
fisfefti

The mau shook hta head,
’•Ah! ' eighed th«? woman, "You atllj, 

love nte.M ,
“No/’ -«aid th*- man, *‘l toft myAelf.” 
He was askcil to explain.
“Bondajge îam.v.ht me the value oî 

freedom. Uo replied. “1 am anuwer- 
8bio now only fo myself l come when 
1 phase, go when 1 please, do what I 
pic*sc und need not make 'expiaua 
ttoo. I no longer divide my pleasiirve 
hy two or multiply my worries by the 
same number.. What I earn la mine 
and, when 1 ccaateiuplate Its possible 

■ . - - *
ru great ;«•>>, but the a 1 have 

ic* great sorrow’*’.**
"And lover’ Inquired the woman

man.—UiKinaing Pollock Id Show'.

The nsr«r> mu w«» i.orkra.
A curious hint tragedy Is told about 

in the Loudon Field A mue: found a 
yellow hammer deed in his yard at 
the foot of a wall. ,Tbe bird fcad flown 
against It with each for #* a* to be

mandible had been bent back, ami iu 
the straightening out the sharp point 
wa* driven down .through the lower 
bill ami locked, diua dooming the bird 

starvation, '[he man sent 
-.................■ : •

similar accident* have been recorded,
but 1t wae always a heavier bird, wbo^ 
weight made the springing of tin* bill

1
found In a -tarved conation, showing 
that they died lingering deaths from 
want of food. Bird* that fly n gainst 
the Hgh.tbO'.me* have the Kkuli Ifonoa 
crashed and die instsatiy, but utbeVs

Stale? Lew*.
-If you i 6a

wbelher to die tn the Empire 8t6tr or 
In g-.>l old .New Jersey, don’t fail to 
select Jersey.” reinirkcl iv Uottoken 
Irurjnr the other day. “Over there," 
*.i!d" be, we stiH do hualness on lines 
laid ou* -the common lew .For ex 
ample under the Inw. ot New Jetsry 
n husband !s entitled to all the Re- 
sona! ;.r.->i-erty left by hi* deceased 
wife xrriet- the river the «tse Is 
quite different, i.x-ause under the laws 
of the -late of New York half of » <l|- 
reased wife1* |efe>Ml ' - late goes to 
her children and the residue reverts to 
l,. r ho-liend. Only " li re th-red-.re no 
. fiiidren id Uie hubby the yrhviv thior "

-e Mr M«tiili>, '»! Fortuitv. r at
■ •

Mr. Wm tir ;b*m, of Taroru •:>, a poet 
family in tilt ri j-.

>lr. A.' <*. Law-lees,- 0#-. Lr-k-'f-eld, 
•<f #‘ni yutal.v in Uic- <vity. ^ i

VIw - M-.i-iry, <>f Norwm-wt. t.« nLi*. 
j*U. -r - • 1 M ,>:8 »tfiV i) IL V ! •• Mi’- 
jU-uisti Mr*-*-!. t

k*[y. tinned 8kijPi>«>» «t‘I "■ i.*uTy7 of 
1 « w-rgtpft. Fug arrived lu rbe tüf 
flu* rnorffti^i»- -

Mr. Jnmea B^lgt-r, of T.iront o, wa« 
in tin* rity yeM-et^ay. Ctiic wing old 
-,
Mr ».vorgv >f of rb«e - Bo-

mlnioti. C-oi.jy'n; v#tT t nio, is
•

Mr.-*. Aaron .A Jffv ”
ni: ...
nd<3Nr*t Oelvn . r A

Mr*. A. Oampbéîî"of Peter borough
WtisR vetting fen tii- village i hi-, week. 
-rLakALeld New»-

Mi< j X flt>dg m, TorrtnU’i, ij tho
of Miss M. Htenr, ll^tbune

Hfcreet, for a few days.
. ' •

Fall wtlk> bi« been v.s-ting Miss 
t • Balle», returned homr tod-s>, 

Mer* liai n*-1 lirr-r, Mr. Arthur 
W v ;>d j ud Hazel Sa n de rue n,
left tioday l-o attv-nd. Qur^a’s In 
iverteity, Kingxtÿii

r Mi Daly, of Tn-
; on; t». 3*;>. i,[ Suivt.iy ii- town, th* 

» of tfelrlr friends, Mr .lack tiwalfe- 
W'.il an t SMri in -ok tirulth

Mr and Mrs. Wallet Howard and

til tin 'ûty, tht; gu* .iia eî M f and Mrs. 
J. H jMotiio* M, Ay^luu i

■Mr. ,1 <y)ui A. MaclMm.-’vid of Oli«o*g 
l'r«Lr< r>i-t y, eprm :.v*L » ,-k xviikhis 

suiter, Mr*. .1 13rwuwell, of
tht north w.vrdLünd,say Posi 

Hi» Lordship Hidbop O'Connor w.is 
ai Bar wood on Suudnj, where he -*«»- 
miniütertd il««> e teramt nt of tonfirms- -

Mr Hiy LMrj. who ia r$j<;ndine tho 
xx inter at «.imp No. d ot tdie CaVvndi-h 
Lumtxu Compuny, is m the city for a 
it w dayrs, tbf gueat «>f his uncle. Mr.lt. 
<1. Leuiy.

Mr. Andrew Young, a. well known 
f^ruirc of the 4th lift# of SttiRh. wx*< ^ 
mw.-d t<r th. Nichoitk tiospfetol Au Ha- 
vUrd iy tvhere hv ufidei w v;ik an op
eration. He is pzw^rc»Atug favorably.

luvitatioo* hive been issued for 
i Le ma rrj ige on Wednesday . « k’i ot>- 
er 3rd. oi Mi'1- Loutse Jlt-tiderson, 
daughter of gra. Vbas h Honler- 
*oo, Lindsaj. to Mr. F red ,1. Huiler,

' ! ....... :
H.xiis.s Ada Mitrhell, who ha* been 

Of Mim fjkizel M.A. il . iU 
h«#i £vxx week#, returns t<« bar hoi»#« 
m XV»nnii»eg tomorrow. Him lla/.,l 
MrN -ii i«ret»iii|)att$ef* he* umt will r%- 
maiti home time m that city

Mia. iK«w.) .t. C. Ihv.Uin, wh 
î-iv btx-rt at Nie holla h<v*p*t«it for ^c- 
veiai has rrtmrj.id. tome,
H* r many frkvnd* -wyi learn with 
r lea‘•«une tiyit .she Is rer'-wru)#? rn- 

uUy lmm tilw> effeotM of her- iüness.
J Tbie »! rerrors of me Agricultural 
doceety Lave *xi«ud<-d >n iaritation 
to tie Hon. JJjft frrH H 
HulL 31.F, and T. E. iîr,i«H*uru, M 
P- I'-» to b*> precelai m «• -*r
t-tif JBf t*'.w> new exhibition aroimchi.' 

«tiMÎlprf HL fd N* >v>.
Mrs. S Rvipr-fh nt* Toronia -md 

Miss Mnrgarei j4 ltiTHr>kip. Ont., 
»ft MontjeHi', Thtir«fi4ay of lagt week 

for Orkcney leUaide, Seen land. Mr*.■ •
■* 1

v «feting tie» Itoroe of kcr ehi Id hnod. 
Mrs Hdiiiti1 .-Hid l.-v-r pleee I'.Y.jjcci- 
to rt i urn -to C*nud-u ;rr l ire eprfeng- 

Mr. Aif. ,i. Kemin uf Kdmonten,
v. ho inis been m Tor .*ru.? .if tesutiur
ih?* FNumb* rs* <Xmventior. arrived in 
th ’ city <>r* Saturday to visit ctvv$- more

....

pleml^e for Adam H.lL1L^il«L rtu. #„cn 
h-'il.o’ve-j infek fu.thi?r> jv;^ y*
Ifl
be m Ptterborofigh, and hi* mà»/ 
fricoJr wer*.- glad tv *eL him

SPECIAL IN BOVS’ AND 
RUSSES'

SCHOOL BOOTS

kg-» Vvtf B'K ..............................

' ?»
M l>ong da 14 .............Miaws'Dang *’ it ms.
*• “ " ii to 2■ ' 1 : - : '■
’ l>*og Bai> "

k’h. sv-rs, Is ?o nen’s Do

R. Westcott
THE SHOE MAN 

, «21 Qes.-ge-Sl

Whether

WE EAT TO LIVE 

OR LIVE TO EAT

Is not worth while discussing 

In the lighç °r the fact lhat

Kennedy’s 
Meat Market

supplies the best of Meets so 

reasonable in price that the life 
Is worth Hying for the mere1 

satisfaction of getting a good 

thing at a trifling price.

Kennedy’s

OTONABEE BOAT 
HOUSE

At Sot'TtiF*'. Tuamvns or 
Sr«K*r Rahway l.rx*.

SKIFFS, CANOES, ETC.
F t hire ly the day or hour. Berths lot 
On#*«line launches Stf im Crah, etc.

Gasoline, cngbi ofl. etc., for sale. Care- 
taker at bo#f iwmt from 7 a.no.- to to, 30
p.m Bell Tcteplw* Ka $j$A.

H. B. RYE,
PtOr;< Ptor. 1

AMUSEMKNT
KING RICHARD ÎI!

. . ■ " ! , ,
k n I *1 .-tCLyr ip Km;: Kfe£ii*rd ill.

1
<
11 ig bt. If ^ «tes? ! v $-d a m de t la r gi r 
at trndaiinJft. but tteoAe wlif.» we.e 
chef* greatly ap^reskated t’be artist’;* 
vffurtt. w«^e iivt vt aU back-
«V'Kf'-d i‘i tihek— a-pplït-use. Mr Urif 
fttdi thoroughly un«ser*.£ovd fifes tart 
v* ud put h-- houl isbn |1;*’ work. "As 
a ri»*|âh fche ioyra<iaction of th/ir 
Lt-mifcët. r e ha peer in K, hlwtory

: " : ■ ■ ■ , : - - * . - i - ■ - --
mfend. Not only vnk6 Mr. Grtifith]

I - • ! 1
a i^mpTinv of -»at-feSEtA ui nc mean 
ability They did well ami assisted 
gr<’,-)Uy 'm making 6b<? play, not or-*

:
Tht* îfUHWlflu. to 1»e laa.rnr<t fr«>e>

• - ■ ■ - • • 
attenrl the uv"sh.p of an earthiv 
gv*i. L>ukv iff fiioueo>te) V< got! was■

■ ' ' " ■ - ■ ! -

.
l;ind. btrr rwat befont) he irad wiped 
ont tri» brot-ber Ed ward G whole fa- 
mtiy and tbnr. h»s r«’iprn Xv«î*i 1*Qt h 
Sfarsrf one. be bavinsr killed
hx the Duke of Duckiog '^10 on B<k»- 
vn>rth Field.

■
tbotitgh Rot at all cla^roratr' but 

«rc a n4 
.

atinliettoe wnfti Mme well satisfied.

CASH IS KING!

Ice Cream
Cream Soda

Twelve ne* combinations,. 
* King Edward,” 11 Buster 
Brown. -Sunny Jim," “Car
nation Flip." and a lot ol others.

TKV THEM.

HOOPER’S
♦♦ ♦ ♦♦♦♦«♦♦♦«♦9WH99999999Choice | 

Fall 
Shoes

j Everything that5? new» conoct -nd
desirable ia Fail "Foot «ear ‘ awaits yew ]

L'EST HARD COAI.,#OR ill

$7.30 PepTon

here.
Xo matter what prk* wtih to ♦ 

pay, be it $r.oc or be it $5.00, rr any 1 
{ of the v-npy popubr jukes, ymiTl find T
♦ hrr - reliable Sb>c«i in the ‘latest and ♦
5 rorrect rlyle* for m*n, weÿjfe&f 'baf*t X
♦ rk5.y-s and children.

I * ,
w ..«.y]?; and more 'Wear for yg m c-tu ♦ '
X si X

C «Tie, see for yourself.

di-r-T HARD WOOD ÎC OO P1*R CORD j 
SOFT FROM S4.00 UF,

J. E. A FITZGERALD
J. T. STENSON

364 George Street

.. _ r

' ’ J "-=•
-
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HOSPITALS CROWDED TRACADIE LAZARETTO
------------ 1 - . ------------1-

MAJOUTY W PATIENTS WOMEN among lepers in the cana-
-=S------- DIAN INSTITUTION.

Mr*. Pkkkrm’i Advice Save* Maay 
From th!« Sad and Costly Expe-

j Roit Otomm

It Is a sad lot 
Ira- last that 
every year brings 
an Increase in the 
number ol opera
tions performed 

| upon women in 
our hospitals 
More than three- 
low rthl of the 
patienta lying on 

f those snow-white 
beds era women 

end girls who are awaiting or recovering 
Iron: operations made necemary by 
neglect

Every one of these patients had plenty 
Of warning in that bearing down feeling, 
pain at the left or right of the abdomen, 
nervous exhaustion, pain In the small of 
the hack, pelvic catarrh, disxinesa, flatu
lency, displacements or irregularities. 
All of these symptoms are indications of 
an unhealthy condition of the female 
organs, and if not heeded the trouble may 
make headway until the penalty has 
to be paid by a dangerous operation, and 
a lifetime of impaired usefulness et best, 
while in many cases the results are fatal

The following letter should bring hops 
to suffering women. Mrs. Robert Glenn, 
of 434 Mane St, Ottawa, Opt. writes:
Deer Mrs. Pint ham •

-Lydia E- Fink ham's VesetaMe Compound 
Is so well and widely known that it does not 
nerd my reo .mmemlati.in, but 1 am pleased 
to add it to the many which yea have In its 
favor. I suffered untold agonies from serions 
female troubles for nearly three years, and 
the doctues told ms that I must undergo en 
operation, but as I was unwilling to do this, 
I tried your Vcvetshle Compound and 1 am 
only too pleased that I did so, for it removed 
me to perfect health, saving ms the pain of 
an operatitm and theimmense btili attending 
the «ante. Pray accept my hearty thanks 
and beet wishes. ,

Just as surely as Mrs. Glenn was cored 
of the troubles enumerated In her letter, 
lust so sorely will Lydie E. Pinkham's 
Vegetable Compound cure other women 
who softer from female troubles, inflam
mation, kidney troubles, nervous excita
bility and nervous prostration.

Mrs. Pinkham invitee all women who 
are ill to write her for free advice 
Bhe is a daughter-in-law of Lydia E. 
Pinkham and for twenty-live years has 
been advising sick women free of charge. 
Address, Lynn, Mass.

Gbe Batlt TRcvfcw
MONDAY, BEPT. £4, 11*06.

PARK MEETINGS
HAVE CLOSED

Last One was Held in Central 
Park Yesterday Afternoon.

The* of en air meetings, which have 
b. an held in Central f ark during* 
the f.a»t summer .arm over for the 
season. The meetings, which were 
Ov h duet id by the Christians of Gos
pel Hall, were all well attended, 
and proved very successful, Mr. T. 
C. Young gavo an excellent -* ad- 
d t'-ss yesterday afternoon and Mr. | 
Li. w MufBigau sang with good ef- 
I i have conducted the

: bank the city 
wing them tile u-e 

n£ v- \ i> is—a privilege which
t< j gri aUv .,i|ireciated.

I FOR OVER SIXTY YEARS
An old and Well-tried remedy — 

Mrs Winslow’s Soothing Syrup has 
been used for over aixty years by 
millions of mothers for their child
ren while teeming witn perfect eue- 

fe-is. It soothes the child, softens 
the gums, allay** all pain, cures wind 
colic and is the best remedy for dlar- 

i Bold by all druggista in every 
part of the world. Twenty-five eente 
a bottle. Its vales is Ineslenlable Be 
sure and ask for Mrs. Winslow’s 
Soothing Byrap and take ne other

St. Michael’s College 
Fifty Years Record

Goldro Jabike Will be Celebrated 
—Bishop O'Connor Will 

Attend
Because of the unique educational 

place St. Michael's College, Toronto, 
hot A. i, Ontario, the Celebration of 
lie fiftieth annivereary to jbe held 
Io the college Building Sept. 30th, 
will be regarded as go important 
event. Ue place is unique in that 
being a secular college regarding 
the retogto-1 of itn students, it has 
educated about 90 per cent, of the 
pi,*ts-so Ontario in bomenitire and 
1 tiilosopby, besides many prominent 
h«shops, clergy and laymen of the 
United States- Some of the alumni 
from Ontario who will attend the 
fesOvitsm are the Archbishop of To
ronto, who was once a teacher in 
the college ; the bishops of Hamilton, 
Guelfb and Peterborough, the Very 
Her. Vicar-General McCann, Rev. 
Drs. Tracey and Teefey, Dean Har
ris and the Hon. J. J. Foy, Attor
ney-General. (

Fifty-one persona are reported 
drowned in the recent floods at South
ern Mexico. Much trope and thous
ands of cattle have been destroyed «

RHEUMATISM
Me* 25c. M-r-'

&

Sixteen Inmates Reported Cured, But 
Others Hove Lost Nome and Fingers 
—Women Tnrribly Disfigured—Mo
ther Lome Her Baba and Dim 
Broken- Henrted—Life- Long Sepera- 

I tien Causes Grief end Diapair.

We find that the little Ashing village of 
Lower Neguac. N. B, where we have 

, eatabllahed ourselves, and which we 
claim to have "discovered"—although 
whan hard pressed we are. obliged to 
own to not being tbs first explorers—la 
only about twenty miles from Tracadle, 
where the leper lazaretto established 
by the Government Is located. Our host 
and hostess, desirous of furthering our 

. explorations, offer to drive ua. an offer 
i with which we promptly close, writes 

M. L A. F. In The Toronto Star.
We pees on the drive thither the us

uel country scenes, not as thrlvlnsmr 
as prosperous aa we might see In On-- 

; tarlo, but dominated In our minds by 
the glimpses of the distant Sea. We 
pass the “black lands." a wide stretch 
of boggy marsh, thick with a low 
growth of evergreen», we pass the river 

: and hamlet glorying In the high sound
ing name of Tabuslntac, and then 
across a stretch of land covered with 
blueberry bushes, where the berry- 
pickers are at work Thla la the 
place to come If you want blueberries 
In all «heir glory, plump, whole, with 
the bloom still on, end the Juice Inside 
Instead of out. aa we Torontonians too 
often get them! Every wharf has it» 
load of barrels or half barrels, full and 
waiting for shipment, or empty and 
stained a deep purple. If there la one 
berry more than another which the 
Lord meant to he eaten right on Che 
spot It would seem to be the blue-

New Rule of the Reed.
We notice that as we meet and pass 

a vehicle our driver turn» to the left. 
It Is a mistake, of course, a mlx-up. 
But when he docs It the second and 
third time we aak for an explanation.

“Tea don't mean to say!" he ex
claims, turning right about In hie seat 
end staring at two Ignorant people 
from a distant land, where queer cus
toms prevail, —you don't meqyi Chat 
you tarn to the right when you Paul

in these days, when such a dire uni
formity exists In shirt waists and fur
niture, and all they stand for, between 
big city and remote country. It Is re
freshing to and something “different.”

After three hours' driving we first 
reach Trig- Tracadle, a hamlet on the 
larger outlet of this river, and Inter 
come to “little- Tracadle, a larger 
place *n the smaller mouth qf the river, 
and thla la the Mecca of our pilgrim
age. When we went' to school we re
member pronouncing Tracadle with the 
accent on the middle syllable: here we 
always hear It on the first syllable, so 
we Immediately “do in Rome as the Ro
mans do," and reverse our pronuncia
tion.

The leper lazaretto la a large, long 
building of wqrm, brownish grey stone, 
with ample verandahs all round. It Is 
situated several hundred yards In from 
the road, with Its grounds reaching 
right down to "the sea. and waa put up 
by the Government a number of years 
ago to take the place of top> old lazar
etto, a wooden building, which was 
nearer the sea. and which was va
cated. There are few diseases more to 
be dreaded for Its loathsomeness and 
Its so far at least Incurability than lep
rosy. There Is an inspiring plctur- 
eaquenesh. a horrible fascination about 
It that none other of the Ills our flesh 
Is heir to possess. It has a remote 
geneaotogy, a Biblical dignity about It. 
because of the precautions taksn 
against It In the Mosaic law, that puts 
It In a class by Itself.

Only one .other Institution In Canada, 
we are told, does a work similar to 
this lssaretto. and that Is on the Pa- 
ctflc coast.

In the Lepers' Heme.
As we enter the grounds one Inland

er recalls to tbs other the case of a 
leper about a month ago who was 
shipped to New York from another. 
State because that city had no pro
hibitive measures against such disease 
and was taking no precaution» in ‘he 
matter as other States were. The 
discussion in the uppers of that city 
waxed very hot over the earn, and over 
the attitude of the Government In the 
matter. But the building Is reached 
before the topic is exhausted.

The laxeretto Is In the care of the 
nuns of the Order of St- Joseph, and 
a pleasant-faced "sister* Is soon pilot
ing the party through the large build
ing. The number of lepers cured Is 
at present sixteen, divided equally be
tween the two sexez There have at 
times been over twenty, but some 
have died and sj>me have been dismiss
ed as cured, not. It Is supposed, of lep
rosy. but of something cloeely resem
bling it. The cases are always watch
ed carefully, however.

It rather startles the Inlanders to 
And - that under the same roof with 
the leper*, although rigidly separated.
Is a small orphanage, ms well as a 
small general hospital. The terrible 
disease loses a tittle. Just s very little, 
of Its terrors when It Is learned how 
little danger of contagion there I* If 
proper precautions are uked. The 
party Is conducted through dormitory, 
medical mom, and refectory of the 
man’s and aftetsrard the women's 
part, the rooms of the women's oc
cupying the flat above the men's <n 
precisely the same order. The dormi
tories are cheerful rooms with win
dows on opposite sides and ten beds 
In each, live on each aide, each with 
Its blue counterpane and white cur
tains to seclude the Inmate It de
sired. Everything Is spotless, imma
culate, polished, dustless, odorless 

AM Blind and Disfigured.
All the men lepers are out In the 

grounds, sitting about or working, as 
the case may be, and all the women 
but three are In their own garden. 
These three are seated in the wo
men's refectory rocking, one terribly 
disfigured with the disease, one minus 
a nose, dll blind.

On each flat is a medical—room, 
where sores are dressed and patients 
attended to. as the lepers under no 
consideration leave their own salt#

A MOVABLE CLIMATE.
James B. Hammond’s Device to Make 

Weather to Suit Himself—Great 
Boon for Invalids.

Thirty years of «cute suffering from 
! «neuralgia 1» the medium through which 
j James B. Hammond, of New York, 

président of the” typewriter company 
| which bear# hie name, declares he haa 

discovered an Invention whfch~,wHl not 
only provide great relief to those who 

1 suffer like himself, but will enable any 
} one who has the requisite means to 
i create «n atmosphere suited to hi# 
j needs In any season or in whatever 
! quarter of the globe he may chance fS 

be.
In other words, he intends to take a 

| specially constructed and portable I

CHEAP POWER SOURCES
Opportunities In Lake Huron and 

Georgian Bay Districts.

Hydee-Electric Commissi#*^ Locates 
Numerous Places Far the Develop
ment of Cheap Fewer For the Peo
ple—Five Have Appeared 4* Be 
Worthy of Serious Consideration— 
Estimate of Cost Made by T est.

Jdsn is s fcw koere PmlHvety ones lé i 
II dm. eel pel Ae fsusl w sleep, k

Thr United States, Newfoundland 
> days, and Great Britain are negotiating 
fees « ! ever the former'* herring fishing 
lies. I claim*. *

Toronto, Sept. 24.—The third report 
•per-rally ra-raruvteu ...»  ----------L . »* .***">• C°"*m‘V‘0"
house with him wherever he goes, and <•”'« ‘,he_,L*ke H“ron aBd, Ueo^
wlth It apparatus whereby he will sup- «*”_ , * p”v.
pi, the hou» with the quality of air ; divided Into eight division», and the two 
neoesaary to STTevfSla the torturing report, and the first and second reports
pangs of his disease.

• Already he has a completed model of 
the hrouse. which has been tested for 
several months, and has procured pro
visional patents on the device in Eng
land. A larger model twenty feet square 
1s now being constructed, and the^next 
step Is to be the full sixe habitable 
structure, which will have its first 
practical test In the moist climate of 
England. Mr. Hammond believes that 
eventually his device will be adopted in 
such countries as India, and that hos
pitals will be equipped with these .spe
cially constructed houses where the vi
gors of any climate may be overcome. 
He says rows of these houses could be 
operated together.

Mr. Hammond’s experiments in ex
tracting the humidity from New York 
air began in Ardsley Hall, Central Park 
West sevèrol years ago. and were car
ried to such a state of perfection there 
that he was able to maintain a uniform 
degree of temperature and humidity, 
and from that accomplishment devel
oped the plan for the portable house.

For many years Mr. Hammond has 
been a mystery to weather observers in 
various parts of the country. A score 
of lecal weather bureaus, perhaps, 
would receive on the same date an urg
ent telegram from him asking them to 
wire Immediately "state of wet and dry 
bulbs" and any other Information as 
to climatic probabilities. Such tele
grams as these were received from Mr. 
Hammond In Saratoga. Toronto and 
other-places on a recent afternoon.

It was all easily explained when one 
understood Mr. Hammond's condition. 
A few weeks ago he was driven out of 
England because of the humidity there. 
He returned to New York to find cob-

JAMBS B. HAMMOND
dltlone llftle better. Of» the day men
tioned the air became so saturated with 
moisture that his neuralgia became al
most unbearable. His whole frame 
was wrenched and twisted with such 
excruciating pain that he could no 
longer bear the agony and telegraphed 
to find Where conditions were most fav
orable for relief.

Propped up in an invalid’s chair. with 
a servant constantly at his side to ap
ply such remedies as were at hand, Mr. 
Hammond talked of his invention and 
what he hopes It will achieve fsr hu 
inanity. He could speak only between 
spasms of pain, trot explained that 
"these spasmodic twinges are so much 
pleasanter than the continuous per
formance.*’

"The old saying that necessity Is the 
mother of invention Is particularly true 
In my case," he said, "because it be
came necessary for me to get relief 
In order to live, and f have too muck 
to accomplish In this world to die 
There is nothing new' in changing the 
atmosphere in a room or a building, 
but I have discovered that It Is eeiUrely 
practical to carry your atmosphere 
with you.

"Ail that is needed Is an electric wire 
to operate such blowers as are neces
sary, a refrigerator and the necessary 
apparatus for driving The moisture out 
of the air. In my experiments In Ards
ley Hall I succeeded In reducing the 
humidity In my apartments from 99 to 
78. and this caa-be done Just as well 
In a portable house wherever there Is 

icltjTifcnd a refrigerating plant.
"Since I became an acute sufferer I 

have been driven frt>m one country to 
another because of climatic conditions, 
and often have had to leave when busi
ness of the greatest Importance de
manded that I should remain. I was 
driven out of London only a short time 
ago and went to various parts of Eng
land where I had found relief before, 
but everywhere the saturation of the 
air was so great that I fled to New 
Yotic. Here I got little relief until the 
change came last night.

"Now I intend to take my house and 
my atmosphere with me ap^ live where 
I please. I might say will take up 
my house and walk.' After I have given 
the thing a thorough test and h has 
proved successful, as I know it will, I 
expect to see the Idea adopted In var-; 
lous parts of the w'orld where the cil- 
mate Is bad. A letter I saw from a 
hospital In Bombay to a great refrig
erating concern recently added to my 
conviction that; my idea of transform
ing the climate will be of great advan
tage to humanity. This letter asked If 
it were not -possible to contrive some 
method whereby the atmosphere might 
be so modified in the hospital in Bom
bay as to give relief to men who had 
been worn down by the climate of that 
country. It said many young men were 
so reduced that they could not endure 
the journey to the mountains, and were 
almost sure to die in spite of all that 
could be done. A short period In an 
artificial but farvoratole atmosphere 
would revive them. Fantastic as it may 
seem. I am thoroughly convinced that 
made to order atmosphère In portable 
houses will soon come."

A young sen of George -Liddi
coat. Thorold, shot himself dead in 
the woods by kicking the trigger 
of h«s gun. «

reports and the first and second report 
dealt with the Niagara and the Trent 
Valley districts, respectively.

In the Georgian Bay and Lake Huron 
districts the Commission report the de
mand for power at over 18,000 horse
power.

A careful study has been made of the 
present probable demands for electric 
power In relation to possible water
power developments capable of supply
ing these demands, and five develop
ments have appeared to*be worthy of 
serious consideration, namely:

Maitland Rivèf Development.
(12 Some four mines east of Goderich 

on the Maitland River at the Ox Bow 
a development of 80 feet head can be 
obtained by the construction of a rather 
expensive dam, which will provide stor
age sufficient to take care of any rea
sonable dally peak load within the 
limit of the temporary overload capa
city.

Saugeen River Development.
(2) At Southampton there Is at pres

ent a small development made by the 
Saugeen Light & Power Co. under 13 
feet head, amounting to some 200 horse
power. and It Is proposed to construct 
a dam below the Indian Reserve creat
ing a development under 40 feet head, 
which would drown out the present one 
above mentioned.

Beaver River (Eugenia Falls).
(3) The development proposed at this 

point, as atT Independent plant, would 
probably be for tibrnit 1.000 horse-pow
er. which is the estirflaied 24-hour low- 
water capacity, but by combining- this 
development with that on the Severn 
River, about to be described. It Is feas
ible to instal at Eugenia Falls an 
equipment of 2.267 horse-power, with a 
spare unit of 1,133 added. By this com
bination. making use of storage capa
city. which can easily be created, the 
above installation can be employed for 
carrying all the excess of total load In 
the district dependent on these two 
plants above 4.000 horse-power, contin
uous power to be drawn from the Sev
ern River development. It will readily 
be seen that thl* will reduce operating 
expenses for the combined system by 
allowing complete shutting down of this 
plant for at least twelve hours per 
day and over Sunday.

1 Severn River (Big Chute).
(4) A development at this point will 

be less expensive than ordinarily, ow
ing to the small investment necessary 
for head works and canal. Although 
the power available during an occasion
al low water period may fall slightly 
below 4,000 horse-pbwer, the amount 
can be safely depended upon during 
ordinary years, and the estimates are 
for works of this capacity, with the 
usual reserve unit.

(5) On the South River a small de
velopment has been estimated on. for 
the supply of the industrial demands of 
North Bay, which might also furnish 
lighting current for Powassan and Cal
lander.

Undeveloped Locations.
Among the possible undeveloped lo

cations are mentioned the Maitland 
River. Eugenia Falls, the Big Chute 
of the Severn River, the Sturgeon 
River and Falls, the Moon. Muskoka. 
Magnet a wan, French and Wahnapitae 
Rivera.

An estimate of cost of development 
baa been made by a test at Colling- 
w'ood, and the saving on the present 
steam operation noted. The capital 
coat is illustrated by - undertakings 
now operating at Sudbury. Sl^p.000; 
Bracebridge. $73.500; "Orillia. $250.000.

No Healey Fall* Leases.
"It Is imperative,” says the report, 

"that the waters of the Severn, Mus
koka and other rivers not yet leased 
by the crown be retained for the use of 
the many municipalities which must, 
for all thne, depend on these sources 
for w hatever electrical energy they may 
obtain from water pow er be granted in 
the future, such lease should specify 
the rates at which the Hydro-Electric 
Power Commission may obtain electric 
power in a condition and quantity at 
the1 generating points ready for trans
mission. or at the points of delivery In 
the various municipalities.’:

Estimates.
Estimates are furnished showing the 

Annual cost of 24-h>ur itower.
Prom the Maltlarid River for God

erich. full load, 625 h. p., $16 44; three- 
quarters load. 466 h. P» $18.76. and 
half loud. 312 h. p.. $26.64.

For Clinton—Full load. 250 h. p_ 
$22.08; three-quarter load. 187 h. p.. 
125.68; half load. 125 p. m . $36.18.

For Seaforth—Full load. 437 h. p., 
$21.03; three-quarter load. 328 h. p., 
$25.43; half load. 210 h. p.. $33.10.

For Mitchell—Full load. 256 h. p.. 
326.47; three-quarter load. 187 h. p., 
331.16; half load. 12S h. p» 344.6*1.

For the Braver and Severn Rivers 
the centres affected are:

Owen Sound—Full load. 2.500 h. p» 
320.22; three-quarter load. 1,875 h. p., 
321.65; half load. 1,250 h. p.. $26 SO.

Mr.-iford-—Full toad. $33 h. p.. $21; 
three-quarter load. 250 h. $22.3»; 
half load. 167 h. p.. $25.36.

Colllngwood—Full load. 1.250 h. p., 
$21.96; three-quarter load, 93Î h. p.. 
$23.31; half kind. 625 h. p.. $27.»»

Barrie—Full load. 625 h. p.. $25.27; 
three-quarter load. 46» h. p., $28.18; 
half load. 312 h. p., $34.23.

Midland and Penetang—Full load. 
1.067 h. p., 317.99; three-quarter load. 
800 h. p.. $18.67; 'half load. 553 h. p„ 
$20.47.

Victoria Harbor—Full load. 400 h. p., 
S18.Û3; three-quarter load. 300 b. p„ 
$19.43; half load. 206 h p . $31.21.

Waubaushene and Cold water—Full 
load 200 h. p.„ $21.07; three-quarter 
load. 1Ç0 h. p.. $22.31; half load. 10$ 
h- P-. $24.33.

Total Annual Charges.
The total aaaual charges on the

Maitland River generating plant. In
cluding step-up transformer station, 
are divided as follows; Goderich. 692 
h. p.. low-tension power. $9,298, or 
$13.44 per h. p. per annum; Clinton. 
Heaforth and Mitchell. 990 h. pro high- 
tension power. $14.176. or $16.03 per 
h. p. per annum.

The charges on the Saugeen River 
generating and step-up transforming 
plant are assessed as follows:

Southampton end Elgin, 460 h. p., 
low-tension power. $7,030, or $16.71, per 
h. p. per annum.

Shallow Lake. 770 h. p.. high-tension 
power, $14.238. or 118.49 per h. p.

Capital Cost of Power.
The estimated capital cost of power

development Is: 
Maitland River.... 1.600 b p. $325.000
Saugeen River......... 1.333 - 250.000
Beaver River (Euge

nia Falls) ............. 2.267 - 231,000
Severn River (Big 

Chute) ................... 4,000 " 350.000
South River ............. 750 " 115.000

TELEGRAPHIC BRIEFS.

J. 8. McClelland of St Catharines, 
advocate of the “flat earth” theory. Is 
dead. C->

Over 400 natives were killed by 
Dutch troops In a battle on Ball Island 
in the Malay Archipelago.

The Standard Publishing Co. has re
ceived an Ontario charter, and may 
publish a dally paper in Toronto in the 
Conservative Interest.

The Dominion Exposition at Halifax 
for 1906 was formally opened Saturday 
afternoon by Lieut.-Oov. Fraser. All 

j departments are well filled, 
j. “Rev." J. J. Smith, who once preach 
ad in Toronto, and sold mining stock. 

.. which purchasers believe now to be 
worthless, is reported to be in jail at 
San Quentin, Cal.

Money Found Under Stairs.
Melfort, Bask.. Bept. 24.—Money tak

en from a safe In an attempted r^b 
bery of the Bank of Commerce at Kin 
latino, ha* been found under the stairs 
In the Bank of Commerce.

O. J. C. FALL MEET.

Toronto, Sept. 24.—Saturday at the 
Woodbine the. track wa* sloppy and the 
weather rainy. The record :

First race—3-4 mile, all age»—1, 
Broadcloth; 2. Reside; 3, Lleber. Time. 
1.13 4-5.

Second race—1 mile, 2-year-old a—1. 
Glimmer; I, Main Chance; 3, Judge
Nelson. Time, 1.43 2-6.
■ Third race—3-4 ’mtie, S-ÿear-1old» an0 
up—f. Mafalda; 2. Bert Osra; 3. Th* 
Belle. TiiWs 1.14 4-6.

Fourth race—2 1-4 mile*. 3-year-old 
and up—1, Alma Dufour: 2. Sir Ralph; 
3, Reservation. Time, 4.01 3-5.

Fifth race—Steeplechase, about 2 
miles, 3-year-old* and up—1, Gold Run;
2. Frank Somers; 3, Virtu osa. Time. 
4 27.

Sixth race—1 1-16 mile», 
and up—1, Cholk Hedrick;
3, Nonsenae. Time. 1.51.

Seventh race—3-4 mile. 3-year-olds
and up—1. Gel*. Haley; 2. No Trumpet; 
3, Reticent. Time, 1.14 3-6.

BASEBALL SATURDAY.

3-year-olds 
2, Request;

Won. Loot.
«ft 66
MU ■
76 01
77 02
06 71
S? 75

M2
47 te*

Monkey Brand Soap c 
IBs, steel. Iron and ti 
fork*, and all kinds of 4

Eastern League.
At Rochester - K.H.IS.

Providence ........10060101 6-3 7
Rochester ..........1 1 0 1 t> 1 O 1 • 3 1 *1

Butteries McCloskey and Higgins ; 
Hughe* ami St cel mint. iCmptre - Moran.

At Montreal —First gam* Jersey 1‘ity v. 
Montreal, postponed.

Newark at Toronto—First game— Past
At Buffalo—First game-- ' K. H. K.

Baltimore ..........OuvOOOOO 0 -<l 5 -i
Buffalo ...............2 V 1 O O v 1 O e- 4 V <»

Batteries Hu rebel 1 end Byers; Kissinger 
and McAllister. Umpire- I>sn Stearue.

At Montreal-Second game -
Jersey City...................00000 2 00:
Montreal .......................0 0 o 0 O 1 O 2 O—d

Batterie» Moran and Butler; Berger and 
Dillon. Umpires UcCsa a and Whalen. 
lOffirial scorer skipped; impossible tv get 
hits and errors. 1At Toronto Second game—Newark 0, To
ronto 0. first Inning*. Game off; rain. Bat
teries-Roy and Ktnaoage; Williams mud 
Slattery. Umpires—Kerins and Conahan.

At Buffalo Second game— K.M.B.
Baltimore ............. 200000 0 6—2 3 ‘1
Buffalo  ................. 000 1 4 60 •—ft » O

Batteries Harebell and Byers; Milligan I 
and McAllister. Umpire—Stearue.

Eastern League Standing 
Clubs.

Buffalo ........»..........
Jersey City ........
Baltimore ...............
Rochester ...............
Newark ..................
Providence ............
Montreal ..........
Toronto ........... .

Next games-SW7.
American l.engee Scores

At Detroit, first game—____
Wt ahlngtoo ... 000 1 llOO O— 3 8 2 
Detroit ....... O039OÏO»!— 6 * «

Batteries— Falkenburg and Warner; Mel
lon and Payne. Umpire—Donohue.

At Cleveland— B..HB»
R<Won ........... 600000000—0 6 1
Cleveland .... 0 O 000061 x— T 12 2

Bam ries—Hanntis and Armbruater; Berx 
hard! and Remis. Umpire- Evans.

At Chicago - R.H.E.
New York .... 00000100 6- 1 5 8
Chicago ........... 00042010x— 1 9 <i

Batterie» <>rth and Klelnow; White and 
Si.llivan. Umpires O’Loughllu aqd Sheri
dan.

At Ht. Louie— R.H.B.
Philadelphia .. 6*000000 0— 5 IO O
St, Louts .......  00I68010S—Til 1

Batteries CooroU* and Berry; Glade and 
Richey- Umpire- Connolly.

At Detroit second game - R.H.E.
Washington ... 200010000— 3 6 2
1 Detroit ........... 10002000 1— 4 5 4

Batteries Goodwin and Wakefield; Mcl- 
lin and Schmidt. Umpire—Burst.

National Lsagse.
Chicago at New York—Game postponed 

on account of rain.
Brooklyn at 84. Loo I a—Games postponed;
lltlalmr* at Boston—Postponed ; rain.
At Philadelphia tt.tl.K.

Cincinnati .........0001000 1 0 -2 10 »
Philadelphia ....0 0 0 1 1 1 21 •—6 IO l 

Batteries - Fraser and McLean; Uicttte 
end Dooin. Umpire- O'Day.

Sawder Baseball.
At Chicago (American) K.H.tC.

Chicago ............. 6 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 O 4> 2 2
New York .........  100000006-! « 1

Batteries— Walsh and Sullivan; Hogg and 
Kleiuow. Umpires Sheridan and U Lougrt 
Uu.

At Ht. Lotda (American)—
First game- K.H.r;.

Bt Ixmle ..........8 0 2 0 0 0 0 0 • -A H V
Fbllsffeiphla ... i o o o o o o o o 0-4» n 1

Batteries- PoWeii and O’Connor; Waddeii 
a tv I Barry. Umpire—Connolly.second game— K.M.B.
Rt. Louts............0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 6 6 .t 1
Philadelphia ....««00994 O 0—6 r> '» 

Batterie» l'nantiI and Spencer; Dygert 
and Barry. Umpire-Connolly.

At New York—In an exhibition game be
tween the Chicago National League cham
pions and the Newark Eastern League team 
on the letter's grounds, the Chicago# won.
♦ i • J

First gams— M. H.O.
Jersey t lty ....001 00 1 02 1—0 12 •»
Montreal ............ 1 0 0 0 0 2 0 0 0—8 s 1

'«--.-t,- and Vandergrlft; 8tan
ley and Kittredge.

Second game— « m s.
Jersey City-.............0 0 0 2 0 1 3-6 b 1
Montreal .................. 1 O O O O 1 0-2 ft 0

Batteries- Foxen and Vaodergrtft; D«- 
bot* and Dll urn. Lmpirss-McOinn and

Picture Sale
At SODEN’S

Henry Hartman .who murdered an 
Adirondack guide last May. was sen
tenced at Glovefflrille, N.T., to im- 
frîâSohmenî for life,

For this week only we will give a 
special discount on PICTURES.

See our show window for Pictures 
worth up to $3.00 for............ .......... 38C

All others in proportion.
t

School Supplies
Remember we keep in touch with 

every requirement for Collegiate and 
Public Schools, and will fill your order 
on shortest notice.

R.J. SODEN
BOOKSELLER a*< STATIONER. 133 HUNTER STREET

Rev. Dr. Sutherland Yields.
Montreal. Sept. 24.—Rev. Dr. Suther

land announced to the Methodist con
ference on Saturday morning that he 
will accept their rulings and will re
main with the mission department, a* 
foreign secretary. In revising the 
ritual, the new form of service for the 
I>ord’a Supper was rejected, a prayer 
was adopted In the marriage ceremony, 
hut the proposal to delete “In Thy wise 
providence" from the hurlai service 
was not supported. Probationers will 
be licensed, under certain conditions, 
to ndmlniater the sacraments, and per
form marriage ceremonies.

Barque Nuns Ashers.
Quebec. Sept. 24.—The Norwegian 

barque Harford arrived Saturday In 
tow leaking badly. The vessel ran 
ashore at Basque Island during a 
heavy fog.

If. 8. Gunboat Lest?
Manila, Sept. 24.—It Is reported that 

the United State, gunboat Helene ha* 
been lost off. the Chinese const. No 
particulars have been received.

Australian General Coming.
Ottawa. Sept. 24.—Brigadier-General 

TI. Finn. Inspector-general of the Aue- 
t milan military force*, Is about to vieil 
Canada. It Is announced here.

Wood's PfcasphetiaA
F.mtJtmh firm trim.i a.-*

MILL WOOD FOR 
—SALE—

KdMLOOK SLABS-Seond ead dry. 
Esc lient the woo il et moderate pnoee.

SAW DUST—Icemen end others wratting 
Sew Itu.l tor peeking end ether perpeeee 
can have any quantity desired cheap.

LUMBER end SHINGLES—Send 
year log. te io ou le any desired dissen
sions. Our tiBW Min I, in lull running 
order.

MANN’S ™mh
Cbecne Box Fivtory and Portable Bew Mis 

166-H7 Dublin Btrasv. Phone Ml

The Glass ol Fashion

____ __ _ Jiemetiw.
mad InvigontUw tbs whole

- si i
win cure. L

One will pleew.elx 
iggidt* or mailed in

dr*# POe*

Children’s Aid Society
FOR THE CARE OF NEGLECTED 
AND ILL-TREATED CHILDREN.

incorporated by" Act of Legislature. 1898 j 
Information required. informants nam« 
kept strictly private.

CHILDREN FOR ADOPTION
Office Houre-'lLOo ?o l?.on a m. 

OFFICE-DIVISION COURT BLDG

GEO. COCHRANE,
Xr.Fxr and A&s? Sec

• •
Get mu
the Latest

We supply the correct 
things in

WEDDING 

INVITATIONS 

MENUS 

PROGRAMMES 

ANNOUNCEMENTS 

CALLING CARDS 

And PERSONAL 

STATIONERY

The newest and latest types, 
--papers and extremely good 

work.

Review Printing Co
PETERBOROUGH

For use at all well-regulated bars 
and dining taMes in t>wn is that 
w ’vet, holds our inimitable and er 

i>wcr. As an adjun A to luncheon, 
dinn*r, or supper it. is unrivalled, and 
it is b- no io be despised when
drank alone, lut its own sake. Cut 
it is a fnatchiets Beer for all the real, 
lefic-iû.^r. wholesome*, nourishing 
qualities. It is the best kind of a 
tonic for the convalescent or sick, 
and also a welcome drink foe the 

healthy.

C1LCDTT BREWIIG HD I1LTII6 GO.
. A«h burn ham I i—u—t

sssPRICE OF;

Coal
FOR SEPTEMBER IS

$7.30

Ton, cash with order.

THE PETERBOHO FUEL ICIBT1GE CO
Lrwmnx

1S2 Charlottes*. Telephones—(Bell) 27S,
Ml. 278. (Machine)—278.

134 Aylmer-it Tel. (Bell) 382.

' Vf-..-
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Good Evening, Have You Used STROUD’S TEAS?
IMONY

Two thing, play ■ coo- 
•picsoas perl In all matri
monial functions, the 
MARRIAGE LICENSE 
and the WEDDING 
RING.

Wt are |-leaned to proride both. Le 
a cun ridera lion. Two stylet of ring, 
the Tiffany, or English and the 
American- Both are handaome and 
appropriate atylea. The coat depends 
on the weight of the ring, and they are 
in to, 14 and IS carat. We make a 
specialty of these Rings and we invite 
inspection.

The License, we may add, la at the 
fee of $1.00 ,

V. A. SANDERSON
COMPANY.

jThe Sunday School 

Rallied Yesterda)

Interesting Event at Murray St, 
Baptist Church

Yesterday watt Halit Day lu thcfiurw 
day school of Murray afreet Baptist 
chut ch. The event was moat sucovof- 
ful in every reeg»ect. There was a 
largo attendance of pupils and their 
parents and sympathizers In the work 
the Sunday echool is doing.

The pastor. Rev. F. J. Scott, gave 
a most helpful address, in which h# 
pointed out several ways by which the 
work of the Sunday school can be ad
vanced. There were many valuable 
pointers in hi# address, and it was 
greatly appreciated. Mi** Clara
Kidd and Mr. F. W. Miller sang a duet 
with fine effect, and a solo was ren
dered by Mins Emily Miller. Mr. 
Bout ley and Mr. Raddon also assist
ed materially m the programme. It 
was one of the mont interesting days 
ta the history of the Sunday school, 
and will no doubt prove most benefi
cial to the work.

Œbe Ball!? Rcvfcw

MONDAY, 8E1»T. Î4. 1W*.

EXHIBITION AMUSEMENTS

Commenting on the slight falling 
off of receipt* a»t the Central Fair. 
Ottawa, because of the elimination 
of “midway** shoWs. the Brockvllle 
Time* remark*, thtat undoubtedly 
most rcopie go to fall fair* more 
for amusement than tor instruc
tion. It thinks that if home raring 
!»nd vaudeville features were thrown 
out there would be everywhere at 
fairs sad falling off in receipts.

The which i* protwbly true. That 
truth explains of coarse why ^fair 
directorates, big and small, go into 
the “show” business, says the Otta
wa Journal, ft in not because direct
or# have any love of their own /or 
It. The primary object of exhibi
tions ♦» to encourage and aid the 
farmer by illustration and precept 
to improve he* live stock, farm 
produce and farm machinery. The 
farmer, and through him all the rest 
of os, are expected to benefit by 
seeing the best achievements in his 
line ; I be city man is supposed to add 
to h*i genenal store of information 
by inspecting the yield of the farm. 
BueU is the theory, and for the sake 
of that theory, serious citizens give 
their time and energy to helping ex
hibitions. tj

Comparatively spenkiog, tihe aver
age farmer may have given up ex
hibiting, at least at city fair*. At 
the bigger fairs the ordinary exhi
bits of shock ha* been forced out 
by the big stock farm specialist : the 
ordinary grower of fruit has 'been 
overshadowed by the fruit special
ists. and so it goes.

Consequently now when the ordi
nary farmer comes to the show he 
come* as a spectator. Ma mb be is 
out to have a good time. These re
marks apply specially to Wh* famil
ies of the ordinary farmer. fbey 
have had “farm” till year and come 
to the fair to nee and hear things 
they cannot see or bear at home, 
lie still benefit* by wtvat he see* 
of agriculture, but an he s* not 
competing, he might not come un
ie*# be expected a good deal of en
tertainment in variou* way*. The 
city mm, too, and his family may 
take a casual interest in jayge, 
round tomaboe#, aleek Jersey cow*, 
or pedigreed Berkshire pig*, but the 
city man and Ids family need also 
to be amused and entertained other
wise, else they don’t go. If they 
happen to learn something, well,and 
good. Rut broadly, they too, go to 
witness a spectacle.

Such beiqg the case, k it be 
wondered at that director* of fairs 
find themselves compelled to give 
more apace and attention each year 
to “aide Man»,” although their pref
erence would be by far to toocn 
nothing but feature# of educational 
value f

An exhibition might attempt to 
educate the public taste toward* a 
more or dlss purely agricultural fair 
but the J
the education was complete the fair
would be dead._____ ________

PEN POINTS
, Remember the ratine <10 the by
laws on a week from Tuesday.

Phonetic eyeUinef—Oh, that’s when 
the oyenator asks you to spell it.

This as the year you get full
value for the price of your straw
hat.

Peterborough’s big fall fair will 
be the greatest event of this week. 
Be sure and attend.

Johnny got whipt at echool, but 
he says W hurt just as . much ac 
coder the cid way of spelling it.

The Medical Health Officer of 
Guelph says the average omuiump- 
tion of water in that burg is 660 
gallons per day. The Guelph Herald 
man sa y a lie hasn’t been using mere 
than half of that. He intend- to 
stick up for his right* in future.

CHARLOTTE STREET CHURCH
The Epwrth League of Charlotte 

street church will hold an interest
ing meeting this,evening when a re
ception bo new member# will be 
held.

An adjourned meeting of the 
Quarterly Official Hoard will be held 
on Wednesday night.

On Friday night next the Ladies’ 
Aid Society will bender a reception 
to the member» of tbe congregation 
for the purpose of meeting Mrs. 
Manning and the member# of the 
pastor*» family. It is expected there 
will be a lange attendance.

On Sunday next Ilev. Lennar J 
Vhclps, pastor of Queen street Me
thodist church. Lindsay, will occupy 
the pulpit of Charlotte-st. church. 
The i«a»t»r. Rev. II. M. Manning, 
will p.reach anniversary sermons in 
Lindsay.

ST. ANDREW’S CHURCH
at andrcws church

The members of the Young Peo
ple’s Society of St. Andrew's church 
will hold a social this evening and 
will lender m reception to the young 
people of the co'ogregstion.

The regular prayer meeting will 
be held 00 Wednesday night.

The Willing Worker» will meet oe 
Ei .day alter noon at 4.15 o’clock .

Preparatory services will be con
ducted on Piiday night nest and the 
Sacrament of the Lord’s Sapper will 
bo cbsetvrd on Sunday morning next.

Mr. J. A. Macdumild sung a solo 
in good voice during the evening 
service, which was much apprecial-

Whooplng Cough
"My three youngest boys bad 

whooping cough this winter ana we 
could get nothing to help them until 
I sent fsr Dr. Chere’s Syrup of Lin
seed «nd Turpentine. It srrested the 
roughs et once a rill they kept right 
on improving until they were cored 
et the cost of one dolllar. That was 
net s large bill for so dangerous 
end distressing en ailment." — M e 
Wm. Bulk Braeebridge. Ont. x

WILL HOLD RALLY 
SOCIAL TO-NIGHT

The H.Y.P.U. of Murray wtreet 
Baptist church will hold a “Rally tio- 
cial” this evening. A good program
me ha# been prepared, and a most 
successful event is anticipated.

The rtfaiar prayer mar vie*; will ,be 
held on Wednesday evening.

The general committee on arrange
ment* for the Baptist convention will 
meet on Thursday evening.

Gained 25 Pounds
*1 iwus much run down in health, 

could not sleep, was very nervous, 
and so weak that I could hardly get 
around. < Some months ago I begun 
using Dr. Chase’s Nerve Food, un<jf 
today l »m pleased to aay theH 
am completely restored bo health.
I have gained over twenty-five pounds 
in weight, sleep wefl and feel strong 
t*Sd healthy."—Him Annie Evans, 39 
Gottingen street, Halifax, N. 8.

ST. JOHN’S CHURCH
The class for new communicant» 

will meet in St. Paul’s church this 
evening. I ■ i

8t. Paul*» Home Missionary, Society 
will meet in Knox church on Wednes
day next <u 5.30 o ciock. : f %

The Sacrament of the Lord’s Supper 
will be administered in St. Paul’s 
church on Sunday, October 7th.

The Mission Hand of Knox 
church will hold a musical entertain
ment in that church on Friday even
ing next. iA good musical program
me will be provided. The band has 
undertaken the work of supporting a 
student missionary in. the Northwest.

GEORUE ST. CHURCH
There wMl be a rally a€ Grace 

eh arch, and George street Sunday 
schools in George itreet church next 
Sunday after noon. The exercises 
*.41 be vary interest keg

A missionary meeting <»f the Kp- 
worth League will be held this even- 
ns. Paper* will be read by Mi** 
Mabel Crobbers and Mis* Pearl llar-

Tfor choir contributed two excel
lent an!hem* yesterday. Miss Irepe 
Gray took the solo part In the morn
ing aixvthuui. and at 
vices _thc choristers rendered with 
good effect, “lbc Lord :* My Shep
herd.**

ALL SAINTS’ CHURCH
Women's Guild will meet Uns 

evening at 7.15 to arrange for the 
entertainment ajt Qie annual congre
gational rr-union

Men.*’ Otxrtd will meed wt 7 30 this 
evening for the purpose of_complet
ing plan* for the winter’s work. This 
m the first meeting this season ^nd 
all young men of the congregation 
are requested to be present.

The Junior Auxiliary Society will 
meet Thursday hfternoon after 
school

Next Thursday rv<*nng, the annual 
harvest home serves will be held 
and a special collection wilt be 
taken up bn aid of thre church’s work 
in the west.

On Monday even'og, Dot. 1st, the 
annual cong regal ionanl reunion will 
be held in the baæmont of the 
ebxircii. Th« affair has in the past 
prove*! very enjoyable and benefi
cial as wt gives tbe rector nn oppor
tunity of personally meeting those

Cook’s Cotton Root Composed.

who attend the church, w fcon* he 
does not know, and also permits tkn 
number# of the congregation to 
become better açquaaited with each 
other 1 The Woman * Uu Id will 
furnish refreshments and the Girl’s 
Guild will provide a programme. 
Every adherent to All Sant's church 
b personally requeated to be present 
aqd to take h fr eed A good time 
is assured. ——-

Hit Lord# hip Rials op Swcatinan of 
Toronto will confer confirmation in 
All Saint’s church homt-time during 
November, and th<* different classes 
will be arrurged immediately.

Brigadier and Mrs. Hargrave
Welcomed to Peterborough

New Provincial Officers of Salvation Army are Given 
a Hearty Reception—Interesting Meetings at the 
Barracks Yesterday.

LUNGE MILKED
FARMERS’ COWS

Barney Devlin Had Experence 
Saturday Afternoon Which 

Is Hard to Beat
Mr. Barney Devlin, one of the 

keenest sportsmen in the city, and 
oue who can tell a really good story 
l«u* now u yarn which puts Mr. An
dy Laidlaw’s partridge story in the 
shade. Hartley say a be wan down 
tbe Otouabce Saturday afternoon 
fishing, lie trawled up and down 
for hours without a bite. He wa# 
just on the verge of returning hojae 
when a Lénifie pull on hi» iine told 
turn .-xumotbing wan doing. He Caught 
his line mon; firmly ana braced urn 
leet for a lively time. --mething 
wa» on the livoic all x igliL, oecrMUMs 
the Jiue tilaciieued ana wiui a 
mad lu-ii tire big finir started down 
■stream once mm v, and when he got 
tu the end of the tether wa» gomg 
with #uch speed that Barney was 
ra«sed fully six intii-e# off in# seat 
and nearly dumped into hire river.

For a lew minutes Uhe fisherman 
ami tbe fiah engaged mi h battle 
royal, but Barm-y won out and tm 
landed a monspr-vus lunge. He does 
not give the weight ojt the fish, 
but #a>* it was very Jarjpe.

The beflt part wo# that this par
ticular fish 1md boon a thief and « 
source of groat annoyance to tbe 
fat mer* whose cattle graze upon the 
skore» "f thr river. Ail anfcueiei 
there lia* been a shortsago of milk 
and the fai-ravr# iMVe each accused 
hi# neigh bo i of milking hi* «ows, 
Tbe people in the city have helped 
to bear the burden, a# the price ef 
milk ha* gone

and ‘liiaiiibutler is high 
cr.

likely to l»e high-

Rut Ramey ha* discovered lb# 
thief. When lie opened the big fish 
he found that it had been living on 
the fat of tlw land and wa* in 
first clit*s condition. It had formed 
the habit of lounging along Ihe 
shore# during the hov weather. in 
wail for the cattle to come down 
to drink or to stand in the #w*ter 
1» cool off. Then the sly finny mon
ster would run up and milk the 
cowl* and disappear.

Mr. Devlin’s friends say be was in 
dead earnest when he told the yarn 
yarn and they verify the «tory.

Severe Kidney Trouble
Mrs. Geo. ÎÂiwsim, Coneecoo, Ont., 

writes: “Dr. Ch»>e’s Kidney Liver 
completely cured me of constipation, 
rheumatism, stomach troubles and a 
very severe kidney trouble after years 
of suffering. J am now sixty-eight 
yours-of age. sod very grateful for 
whirr Dr. Chase's Kidney Pi Ve Jrive 
done for nee.”________________

Veterans Talked
Over Old Times

Thursday, Cap!. James Deacon, tif 
ibw F>*t Royal Scot*, and Sergt - 
Major Martin of tlie Ksotch Fuellers 
—the former eghty-twe years, and 
the latter seventy years of vge — 
met on Kent street, #ay* the L'ndaay 
Vast, and Iritdulged in a .hearty and 
eloquent hand-clasp. And well they 
m .glit ! They were making the fiir.d 
anniversary of tihe bat*le of Alma, 
.n which both took a glorious part.

M in n*s fir<t 
battle, bhv ug joined the cator# tlw 
preceding ApftT. Roth bid veteran* 
served in all tig; battles of thet his
toric campaign, and tva-ve all tlro^ 
medal* and bars awarded for brav
ery and gallant conduct May they 
live to celebrate many such anni
versaries.

Brlgadscr aud Mr#. Itargrave, the 
new- officer# commanding for this 
province were given a hearty recep
tion by the local Salvation Array 
corps Saturday night jmd yesterday. 
Their reception wa# such that they 
could not help but feelvthat the Sal- 
vat ioniats of PeÉerbcrougli are. 
earnest and enthusiastic regarding 
t he#r work and arc m#kwg rapid 
progress. Br gaidier and Mrs. Har
grave’s headquarter# will bo 
Montreal havjitg been transferred 
from London, Ont., succeeding Rriga- 
-d>r Turner in the; command of the 
Eastern Ontario aud Quebec proviu- 
■ ■

They arrived in I Vter borough 
Saturday n glU. and after tbe usual 
open air gathering a rousing meet
ing vvae held at the barrack*. Thbre 
wa# an unusually large atu^ndance 
and great enthusiasm characterized 
tlie proceedings. The greeting to 
the new officers waa most spontan
eous and hearty and on all side# they 
were warmly welcomed.

Yesterday was a busy Aay with 
those connected wjtb the Army. The 
us un I matings were held and Brig 
ad>r and Mrs Hargrave were pres
ent at them all. The attendance 
throughout the day was most gra
tifying v At the evening meeting* 
extra chars had to be secured to 
prov de the necessary accommoda 
ton.

lAi the afternon meeting the Rriga- 
d>r gave an address In which he 
referred c*«p**ci»lly to t'he harvest 
borne festival, which the local Sal 
V;i4 on Army corps in holding at the 
present time. jThe speoke.r pointed 
out the many thug* the iieopte of 
Canada hav# to be thankful for 
[God*# Mcss:ng* had been «howere,| 
upon the county and everywhere 
there were rv’dence* of the mere* 
of d vine providence The brigadier’* 
address wo# listened to w»4h de«M.

interest and made a most favorable 
ttnpresskm ■

The day was a most fruitful on© 
in «oui saving. At the morning 
meeting there were six conversion* 
and i>nc in the evening.

It in seven years since Brigadier 
Hargrave visited Pete>borough be
fore, rmd to a Revew r^eprooe-nta- 
tive be rxpressedd great surprise at 
the progress whîcii bad been uM«k 
in the intervening time. “Your city 
ha* made great progress,** be da id. 
-and at the prment tame seem* to 
be enjoying afc, utinsnal era -of 
growth end prosperity With this 
progress it Is gratifying to note 
that (iodV work has siso gone for
ward. The is evidenced m one 
way by the growth of the local 
Salvation Army cor|>*, which is now 
a splendid one. much stronger than 
it wa« seven years ago. Staff-Cept 
McAmmond :» doing splendid work 
and d*»nerves every encouragement 
Your Sai vat son Army band m one 
4»f the best in the province, and I 
glad to note that i* in appreciated 
bv the otiisenV**

T»*e Irarrack# is decorated very 
nretily for thr bar vent festival. 
Tlv* f rut# of the bar vent «re there 
-n prufueion and are used with good 
rffr*H for adornment purposes On 
t He. walls are many motto*, among 
them be ng the followmg. — “Seed 
T me nnd Harvest.** “Bow ki T-ars. 
R«"i|i m Jov” : “Honor the Lord 
wth thy Kubstnncc” : “Tbe Harvest 
i* Gr^it. the Laborer* »re few.” 
und “Re Readv for God’s Harvoet 
Home. Be Ready when the Reapers 
Gome.”

BALE TONIGHT
The product* donated for t he bar 

vH IrcAne are mi sale Tod*y and 
w 11 :il.-o 1w* sold t niiivlwt Thor • i- 
;t large amount of vegetable#, fru.t 
and litlucr article* which should yell 
readily a# th'e money realixed will 
be devtwted In a good cause.

St. Luke’s Choir Rode in Hay Rack 
Auto Bus Broke Down Near Zion

Attended Harvest Home Services and Were Forced to 
Rfetum in Big Wagon Without any Springs—Were 
at Evensong Without Supper.

St. Luke's church ebo> yesterday 
Afternoon hud an experience not 
common m the Sabbath day, al
though under the circumstances 
qu'Jc permi#Mible The occasion was 
Use annual harvest home services in 
both St. Luke's and -Zon churches, 
and as usual on such occas'lon* the 
chd> of tSt. Lake's assisted in tbe 
muse at Zion church. In the past

tbe journey to the country church 
tew been made iti busses drawn by 
-horse#. » Yesterday, however. Rev. 
Mr. Lungfeldl thought would be 
quite a treat «nd be engaged the big 
auto bus to lake the musicians aud 
bitmaelf out.

Boon after dinner the auto guv© 
two or three puff puffs, and Bruce 
Lee at the throttle honked, hooked, 
a couple of times and the full choir 
wra* . on -its way to Zion church.

*♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦•♦♦♦♦♦ ♦♦♦♦♦ ♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦

LATEST DEAN PATTERN

67.64

8764—FRENCH CARTER DRAWERS.

Very dainty women are more choice of their under- 
Garments than of those worh outside and one of the 
latest fashions Is for the short garter drawers. These 
are so short that they may be worn beneath the corset 
and garters and not interfere with the letter’s fastening 
on the stocking. When once tried they are very much 
liked for they are not at all bulky or cumbersome and 
while fitting the hips perfectly they end In full ruffles 
above the knees. Those sketched here may be short or 
long so as to please any one. In the medium alze the 
drawers of garter length require 1 3-8 yards of 36 in. 
matrlal.

6764—sizes, 20, 24, 28 ahd 32 inches waist measure

Send your address and ioc to the REVIEW 
OFFICE and pattern will be forwarded ypp.
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YOU WANT A NICE _

Fall Overcoat

; ; You can save from $3.00 to $5.00 by buying one from us.
: We have a nice range of them, ready-to-wear, or we can 

; ! make you one to order at a very low price.
( ! We would especially draw you attention to our 
;; ORDERED CLOTHING. We have our new Fal 

; Goods in now and we invite you in to see them.

RATS, CAPS AMD GENTS' FURNISHINGS
Our stock for Fall and winter is most complete, 
f »t v ill si ve money by dealing with us. «

—— m j i_  ■!!_■_._ LILA -1! I 

S. J. Sheridan
THE MARKET STORE

SM George Street
M « »»»*4"l' * 4 >*♦♦♦ ♦+

Rerr/one wae leelme io tte> at
ep>He and po-—erd a de*ire l, 
,itg u they never nog before. Tlw 
Iwraeleas carriage could net go (aat 
enough eo eager were, the i'.a -M. 
gees. „

About a mile tkie aide of Zion, 
haarrrr, tbe auto met «it an ac- 
r atreit and came to a .tandalUl. 
It proved to be more arr'wua thm at 
f eat expected, and H became ne- 
nionrj for the young lade- net gen
tlemen nàiti their rector to travel 
on foot for the reel of tbe «bataaie» 
Tbe deed was aeeom|ili»lied and tb, 
ln.rve.Ht vn cei proved very -uoe—- 
ful. But eben it was time to go 
Iwme the bus bed not «bowed up 
and the mue’eiana were forced to 
secure a bay rack and a team of 
hornra to Iwing Uiem back to the 
oly ao they could take part in t be 
•rrviera at Ht. Luke's in tbe eve», 
iaig. Tbe journey on tbe hey rack 
wa, r ornant e enough, but it *«» 
not juot tbe moot comfortable mode 
ni travel, nor yet .waa it tjw faate.t 
Tbe horoea «lowly jogged over the 
.tone- roads and jarred the young 
p©4»plr*# equilibrium, and caused the 
H>le to aak that awful queafkm 'la

iy bat on atraightr’
^It waa a long, rough, weary ride 
borne nnd everyone waa glad when 
Uae c'.iy limita were reaebod, and H 
began to look aa if there waa aUll a 
chance to get home and ”f«x up. 
and have a b.te to eat before cbereb. 
But aa tbe btg waggon came up 
the hVL the church bells were all 
r ngrive their laet notes, and the rec
tor wth hla flock of «ongater» had 
to attend aerv.ee without «upner. 
That waa tbe worst of all Tbe 
rent of the afternoon waa more or 
leas enjoyable, but it is bard work 
to mg without «upper

Ten Minons nd ia tbe estimate of 
the number of dead at Hong Kong.

Tbe will of Kra- Knots Perrie. 
Hamilton, disposes of an estate 
valued at «293,930.

Wood
POINT ST. CHARLES

Has installed a wood cut
ting and splitting machine, x 
and is prepared to furnish 
Hard and Soft Wood, cut 
and split any length or size;

A. McDonald Estate

The Sept. Price 

HARD COAL
$7.30

Pep ton
First-class Hardwood

$0.00

R. HICKS & CO.
YAKDS AND OmOB—Ovnsr Man»

Dcri.nji—ota. alaag»ita (1T.K nsak.

MRS. BYRNE'S
HAIR WORKS

'4M GEONOE STREET

COMB HEBE FOB

SOUVENIRS I
la Booklet km, tm China, Lealhet, Glam 

Card and Pina.
Fine Pbrnowcavums of the HydraalK Lift 

Lock, the Parks, Chuctho, Sheets. Bgikli^

HHI IM f4HH»44»HtM4MH,HH9MtMmi 4 ««>

rr

The EMPIRE 

TYPEWRITER

The Recognized Leader.
...PROOF...

The arlUsk Oovemment. WO.
Freoeb Republie. Exelunlve Con tenet.

Bunk of Montra. I. 60

Only 160 #sS«JsJEsss«s

The Williams Mfg. Co., u.m
MONTREAL.

»Hiinimnmwii»Mn ihhuiuiuitmittitttj

-L_
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I-AGE RIGHT Tim peterboROUoii daily evening kkvikw ntrsoAt <kvt

COMING!

PROF. tiORENWEND,1' SEE
w.il tee at ORIENTAL HOTEL, PETERBOROUGH

Tuesday, September) 25th
WITH,-11 IS riLLEBKATHn i

HAIR GOODS STYLES

Brs this f-t.fl, .«âjriBii that thé 1 <mt»i | 
Should i*f. a round. C$ço. Ryliardi '
Of «Sphâil tenu'., vvvil act in fpr cap»- j 
<U.v Vi 'ovptaiti fJh'l*

Port Elope w ill fat? rep*«..nettled <
junior O.H.Kt'. fuarics this fall. and 
will tr. grouped «long with Ufci awa. !

JoRYfiUNG »
FSLKSf^' >

4^ eel ha . > r <?. d i n S h è „ > u n 1 < • r

Th*' Toron t o Vir* ii ivv 
Iron* wtiirh rn prokr rlu îc 
will ffpns nt thtiiu in tlivi

-SF> pi&St-rti
ésrWî"""wSîeti
r guni«| v. ïLh

, Tran

1 hvw rpiickîy and**' 
appcaiaoce. l>Auty, gra 

• «or,; • !;.«• hen-tWiahrff.

‘b. t>y meon< i
« •»* yotmgri

r M*

GENTLEMEN WHO HAT.D

- AND TOÜPEBS v
their il utility nfid durability. Strong ift itttv

they are IjëÿoiHl
t Iv- the face an !

i^nt They

CONSULTATION FREE 
COME EARLY

The DORENWEND CO.
OF TORONTO. LIMIT* D, *

1o? end 105 Yonne Street.

( tliegiafe Institute s Annual

Field Day of Sports at the Oval

.untrv Race, Junior and Senior, will be Run 
ay Next Field Day dn Friday, Oct. 5th List 

Senior and Junior Ex-champions.
he allowed to enter

itvrn
n vi r#i i b s nh,!i .1 field dit
jgMd by ihe Volteffiatÿ

;
i ,. - , t» /in *ti : ut ici n. It is
V i or xi. .i fd to toy the boy»

v. - -
t., r t- js j riv.Hyy wrists

>, . «ithU’rttx* sud tiro 'Turemis 
'•>,f)Xtf i'oflEIWMHi. TL-' (m-Id 

i* ■cx^iH&ru tkfe&f, àkm espyei-

ii; UtiZ, Lx <•. 'tho.l thv iWfeuOi
,,v '.‘f,iT.:.;ïd.:'rahh< Attention to

v.
, n t,hj% the boj?*s body should 

I ''

'■'.T-ru- . trSr
<aod ^ttUnu 
*0mu *vhi-ii

d t nr»|.:.

» (i d tV wan held in )«$:* 
* Ui-u each ye a- UBitil

1 ■ .
■

i t o ic«- mor- t«trvadol
nd since that daj th.

' ;;; ■

H. Kerin.
SIlirTldid r

Ev*’1

1 Is dud jprval
suit** «‘hr iin- 

o of the a. sAooi 
k-t>iUt-iii-the Krcat-

t in the i*oy»

x,. >v at-hlecn^ Ills «ttde-i r-
■

i
xn-.i guides thv bo>*e along
paths
mis COM Ml ITEH.

£ rhe Sports Commit- 
m each, form dt d<- 
sciioot, and are eHsSt* 
he. boy» vi «.‘aeii room, 
life yt'-rr'i.'s .a £(>!-

4ÏI erf Conroy. 
"lYHmh Hugh

liai, Cyril Lerb
- Allan Ura vender.

1 -Kenneth Cj\'tP.e,
* .

r Ciunmerfi«t--Metn.
il NT K V BVN
He cross «mulitry >.ices 
n Ft id,- v <ftvmoon next, 

rii^ other iii#orts. This 
tviand more satisf;u*t .'i y 

ai ad spteitdi» t,he Mporis 
weéS« mat cud ot ”i 

v. * .r. m <oi both junior 
v> -over *ht; same route, 
bia to enter ..tin •- i«oior y.or iSjreâr» of igeVxs-

. V ,

WILL PRACTISE 
IN BROCK ST. RINK

■\ . j p. ... « : ll I- ! <ti-r|>or»?uglk

.<« rvek

-«
.at ’

Th m :«ior fa ce, the h-cord tune for 
tvhteh is 17.21 minute», will be- st irt- 
td at l.»k> o’clock, «litle the inniors 
will- si art at 4.0k The junior re- 

-
The rnoti'. f«*! the race fe:— ;
—. Start a* the corne* of Murray

2. Cross the er.rk bj. thv Me Don-

1 Ile -r-i-»-, tot creek by the Smith

■ . -
, 5 .

. Rt-furti to the staffing point,
ANNVAL TTELD DAY.

The annual field day of sports will 
h» run off »c Nicholls Oval on Friday

■ • ;i ‘ii- . ‘ ■

There veil! be three cl assois of two's,1 
; ... : o

RENlOH AND it SiOd EVENTS.
.1. 1*<1 yards dash,
2 1- * fi.o r'-n

'
r>. Kunnbifi jump 
6. High jump.
;jl '"S- and hop, step and jump 
S Running hop. .6’ep -ftd jump, b. t^ute, v.tu-l'iirv-, . -

ofen events. .
. KX Obstacle, raoe.
Ü Throwing t/aaeball.
12 CfCte^f-haek conies».
33. lot* ï-Form relay race.
L vi-n; - 10 sod l î will not be consid- 

ejc-<l in deciding the ch.impK'iml«it>e 
T" winner of tht seai««r 

SOip will 3 I hordt-r <«f t tie Bluff t up. 
pr,*ent>d by the Oîfegbrt* hwii-

■
The junior champion will held tke 

Macdonald Cup, presented h* tl, 6. 
Macdeuald, Es*|,

KX-CHAMPIONti.
Below is given a complété.list of +hc 

e*-el>uuipions ui the Cvll'giate. 
1 .• • -

1888 to i9lk\ nud tbe jenic.r tx-ch.uu- 
pkms from 1M; wbcu first held,
JbU6 -

S EM OB 8.
18f>2—• Harry Orde.
1893— Rob*1 n Kearns.
1894— Uarne? Hell.

Harry Pbilp.
1 i#9l> — 1- red W nr 
l«r7—Fred McGrath 
lât?8—Charles Mithias.
11*01—Jo* KennvaNj.
MniS—Uarrv liait.

H MURS.
•

1897—Fred Roy.
.

1904 — Arthur jUilItghcm.
1 ÏH&- - -81 a ri t « j Wade

kIGBï
< IT Y LKA'til I MEETING 

A- «itX'tittg of î.i* iVT* rbor.mgp 
| C=ty Hugby League will be bejd to
rn o r row, < T u: <it« y ; e wso « t ‘ 8 34j
o'clock rn Mac ’s barber khop, (ieorg.t

!'T( V’-. .
• ■ ■ - ' - - . .

: »rrange a d
l f«>r# ’his Saturday, Tin- A me ri» 

can .g.ftne ha* be<-r. ehangtd eossidb- 
rûbly situe, last fi«xiaun, and nov\ bears 
«duc * resemUlain’c îc thv article ...s 
>jayed by the <).B F.t’. teams.

—a»u~
tVe're uoi saying much, hot U L» 

4fl*> one btN?) bût in the Rugby hap 
vap tbuu there v.ill bt con*i».k«r*blv 

......
tb> mountain :,t the close of the s i- 

There s ;% hopeful foellng .ironid I 
lb<- ,T<»rohto->T-go* camp eftei th,r ' 
l.sfg.imv III * In* «Vue. a EFy ! ,>t m f 
sen.—London *Er*« f’iese

• - •
remarked the -jthvr d.w that the Vi*» 
would h V. the Birt-.a-sf tvan. n 
h t?' ' i-vi r i'vpr«- .*n;i T t* .
i iub They luvg lia men fid til wb'iclx 
to a'•*<*€t a nenior team.

DOYd HAD A GREAT WORKXM T
ruj;:jy team held n grea' work

out on Riverside iVrk on Saturday 
aftt-iBoon. All the tiid pi«y<,r* were 
out, in addition t . a .largo number nf. 
juviois - 'Hi* rain fell in torreate and 
vrBwtiiitf it mad* it heavy goiog tot ^ 
th<- i I « «• did not-An -itie least dam- !
pen the boys’ hpuits, who wérv both

1

before, they piny Utcir opening giuac 
<th the Vie tori a vs in To rout o.on s «- 

t urdriy Tin* team will ,’irftctice (-very 
nigIn, no as to oe in the beat poft-siblà 
sb.l-. t or S.it ui day’s cotâtes..
- É r uik L’uffiii tiu. in old IMorhet - 
» Hi irk rugby player j# Miruimg xvith 
i -*c. Wimiipvg Rowing Oinb this .»ea-.
...,i, VrviH - gi-ow-u t;.*'.:vgiiou' 
Ul.t «r «: ;>> «'«: ■■ ..l i Int 
ii*t-u .n tile btLaiK's-i.

some Amvricap_ w^vll i\ |8 cool tl nigt it tigsiin into tl •

FUN WITH A LAMP.

Y«a <«■ Melt a l’le*»1 ot Tin <»n ** 
«leélwirr < #r«l.

Take an nnhitnry kiiltling n ” «He an 1

H * - -, :!k- v.ifk su ts.v to: btr. u -your 
lingt rs. *brnvt the ' ;h<>r < v 1 into i!m 
pimi* Of rut y Infilled ! onp owl 8oép it 
ifioro unfit it is tionfv-U to retiness. Dip 
the rrslbot needle fnto voM water and

flumo, if you xvaft h it now you will 
wo that it fhdiigf ^ color < t:rloutdy, 
turning - tint yellow , then orange, tbeu 

violet, l»hie and llmiHj irmj-
'{‘tv v i-ou is ti at a hhu rust 

forms uif tiie needb . au«l tlh> aih'rs lie
<• 1 " is it j;i"!vs <ri:vb«fiîiy tlivU«‘ï.

This is a matleri»f gfe it fitipm-umi n 
iu topilsoring stipèl. for the rhungç* in 
, . . - - ; , -
kmd *>f Fleet u. i* u«is *« * tb< iiiue«,s' _h« n 
it is faked from the flre'smil <VKjied.

TURF

MIME I XCITING COSTKSTS.

1 lit' f, ii ; V I -■ v . VT( r« . y. ! o».„:
i ' -

afv i l M*it mg F-lirter .SinciuU pro- 
neuu. td them th btsst b< had seen 
t La*. L ii.h y C*n r-u â ' ti r, and h<-
Jbws «eted as ..starter for tii * ta». 
Hv-Veri or o.gl.t year*; Mr. Sinclair 

«>114^: à t fiés work ayrd a.vt-s 
,« i-v/inl fall f i r's,

"> a good
(' Xr t obt r K 1
. : - '
t *W* l ist e:g| 

It ujok i 
w n«nc v n • 
tue:i being 
suits ivrii,-
Dr. Mack .
Johnnie It,..,
It gg> .......
May Hell ... 
MV*s Tkrrif f 
■ Tim-—ii.S3, 
-.A4 ’-J

Towy IKtuAl

He leav»-» for Liaiv 
is .•xf-teci it*i scurtc r 
î-twti or nifc-iean y« 
vp h.-i*6 to «kicido 
ne green ra~'g tio- vrry exciting. Thb

On

for

*411

T39-I-2, _ i«#

I 1

:.n rn nhb

! 19 1 - •

:«l ,.v. The los is $70,000
Eleven dead and fifty Anjufed t- 

!_hv .-« -yit of ill* • xpl 'S,' n ot C-r 
of •dynamite at .Trlluo Ivy

■X \ » 0766

4 ; - . A *t

I \67Q7

iji ter =si « ould bo 
meet mg sue :hi 
Cl- nv. <%> g vi

reprf svuLTd 
I,»* t'beii

tjn'akcr ' t«un ot the, City 
? find ■> gre'u vvsrk-oju <«a 
Vx«i > iturday «f-lernovu. They 
i:arfy-Cf-fe* dt«z« n* mivi out m

HOCKEY
1 The j

bnue*1- aged v.'iSj 
tM c.t.y league

DialÉv ü- grtiat. Nil f.M

oisn *x|.vct<vl i.h ,L tl* .'f err-n* -i
I,<Ague wVi! ftfllow .salt.

A SHIRT WAIST JM MOHAIR.
Many of the new <hirt waist dresses "Intended for genera! 

wear are made of mohair in small striped or checks and the 
tn.de bids fair to be very popular as well as practical. The 
suit shown is one of trim becomingness, just-elaborate enough 
to insure style and attractiveness The waist has a fanciful 
yoke from which groups .if tiny tucks extend, those in front' 
ending above the bust so that a pretty fulness results. The

1 he skirt is a two-piece circular une with plaits in front and

over the hips. The'dress may b- made in any of the light 
worsteds or pongee. For the medium size f> i-,3 yards of 44 
inch material are needed

^mche, bust meaenre

Leave your order and to cents at the RF.ViEW ♦ 
OFFICE and pattern will be sent you by mail.

»»»»»♦«»»»«*

Un- uni
Well

one an wired:
ü.other, the ehi.-i--i.- '«re 

h. W-ne tendu.'- -, hooi. I -t
not rtiemrh lln-m

! ;,e mother lywwnnlc foaurt -.it
.

of 1 u.-ir limes, nud this »»>k ilia
s \j,iay uchool. ____ j

TI*c IrObRll’Fi Color.
DM you er r bear ,,f On- vuin* 

liomw-kee|>er who r.flu-'l to. ! ’ ’ A 
frrsli lot .nor nt llu- murlwt Inam. It 
n-,1* ,,M i.riein red in eelor? \,.,i ot 
,ho poot-e l.od liluudnr, who «UK*I it 
-(he .-«nltitol of ’bo w* •*' The |v»liii 
<.f th. Jo3.v Is tlnu the T°«n* l.oosv 
L.s-io-r and the poet hotli Ihmivln tb*t., 

‘ri- r m. the Solstler a n-tiirai sikir \s 
niMt of yon buy*. P*rU»|i*. tiro not uni 

I
plgm.-nt*, red anti liluv. When il is 
moled tlm Line -washes out end thn r.-il 
romain». ____

. it fosses. 11 0«sr».,
Tills b » slinpie ciieseïiîj' riinie, tn- 

TOinsr to ehlltlieil in New Knglaud.
, hll'l of Ibe party says to another 

-It rnme-s It .ou»»."' 'Ho" player ad 
,1ress-si asks. "What do ]M < >.me I'tf 
Thv tiret re|-l»~ hy naming thv initial 
letter ot sntev object In the r,*tu. If,

.

mind, be say». "I come by T." The 
re»t most now gués» tvhai thing lm- 
glutilog with this letter Is a, veil I.

I»n'< Till» Set
Cverr hour yon are sulky and unfor

giving you find It easier to I»- "l-osa 
and mo-e difllenlt to bo agrershle.

THE MYLIOMT STORE

l b».|rnnr Tusks.

SMART SUITS
"for YOUNG MEN

Ml LTimi TW ON A

from thv flame uud <w>l it vrb«a it Ia 
yvllow if will 1»<‘ much harder than if

COtfllM).
TUiM Is shown in thv steel i»ins that 

aie emmüCtfïLr viwvtL The blue «teel 
guvs «rv likely io «aap iu two u th tb»‘ 
Lmfcf jircssun. wlygnMUi these that arv 
tempvre«l yellow are ntuvh *trongvr.

W; h *yim hat* your ah-olu»! lamp 
huniitsg take « pit1*-* <«f metallic Hit. 
not ttd 1 «Ittv. and place it on an or«t: 
ni-ry pLiylng card, tirst turning up tb*- 
odges of the e*r<l, f«>mjiine n sort of 
IMiX lid. Bt>M tbe caul foatkluing th- 
tin owr tbc liaui?. an«t Hie can! will 
not burn, but the tla tuny be incite*i

■■ lip
, Th* rwivon Is that the tin la #<> 

a voir 1 vet or of beat tbai It carries it 
aw ay before th" card fen* time to bun*

Now take « copper wire, an Iron vt ir * 
and a irf.iss tub* and dtp each of rttetn 
Into mcltf’d wax so us to form a coat
ing on them. After they arc dry lay 
them on a table, with the coda project 
lug atMHil two irn be^ over the edge nu<l 
•To-wUtg va* h other. \ uder the place 
w livre the$ cross bold the Ibiiue of tlia 
aloobtd lamp, no as to beat them c*ipul-
iy

Yen (tin tell which fe the lieet <x>ti 
«hictor of beat by the way the wax 
niella, that on th* lies! conductor melt- 
inc first. Rut there will fe» a point 
where the wax does not melt at *1!, 
becaus • the heat wtU tx1 '-ov.du* te<l off 
juto the air before téneMug that point, 
on the rod. tin the got>d ixmdivtov, 
however, tile wax will tie melted iuntil 
fa niter tb ** u «>» a -poor eodductor.

( hieltenw *« Srfc«ml
A t-nht: and v i>i*s*-n.e little 

«but -i.t.-r <*. oiv* -u" the tends,
v as “ill ‘be uvnlu>«i>i t'iîf Tiar
n-ently t*. t: ther >n«t leftn: hi the 
fr«vh <. but >»!te came batit almost
itflmedlatvly wltiiottt any ‘'at»- »n*i

■

y
-S-.-ht little Lva 39*y.

•'tv - t*#H its any rlr*-«m!
1 ,1 « nth**! go and ptsy.

And. i.r t ;| »titeb fs «nail -nd ne.it.
As" etitchv* ovsht v be;

Th - »-*m t < w.dL Ilk* ztrent lrrg f*n 
And .>rc ;x si man* to me.

•‘When srravdnc-i v*,i# a vhtld llk*‘ ni»
A cui.i -.'if often mad*

Blit no one ever eu* h will we*
Fiim m*. I’m mu- h »frs;d.

W?m 1 »i«-u «ip I’ll sew «iv cerim*.
K. VI Util* Eva May. __

‘‘Ttxloy ill walk ntoug <fv. siren me.
I d •■:«> mm b rallK'f r*i t4 y'1 

. , \c - • n in \ . L>--> ■ - oa

Railway Plane Approved.
nttavNa. Sept. ?2 t--TIi«* ’Itcilwiiv r-om- 

sii-Mon has approved ot rhv Jocatien
ptaps <>< «he deorgian Ray Vi thv *ea-;_ 
boîausÉ branch vf thé C. P. R. TM* 
i n-, wtlfcb connevis Victoria Hortfer 

. ■ • ' 
mil»» iotig Th* has
approved * the location pl-n -f the 
* 'nna>itan Northern fr-on Montreal to 
near!y fat- ;«f Ottawa.

Sage Hri-s Compromise.
»

arrived at tier - yesterday, the legatees 
under tb «J11 ot Ku>scl) 8»g« ar«- to 
receive from Xtuf■ v -vfvr> «htrextatc 
dot/bUî th* aia wnt «»f Un- legsebfe w »n 

dîtt«»n that the will be n;>t nom*^ .- 
n,! Tb* wilt vns admitted lo pn»ale 
without a c'>nt«‘M.

t Hie Grandfather With Weife.
<7hathitm. pt 22.—J.-vnee Ms- 

quand <lW*d ye < crdajT av.ldetlly at ht» 
b--rn. in thl? <ity. aemd HLs ^ ■ <- 
father o« his mol tier’* dd-. < 'l. Jua s

1

For the young men who want some
thing swagger in a Suit, we are .showing 
styles that will make them bubble over
with enthusiasm.

We know the requirements of young 

men who want every detail quick, right up 
to the last tick of the clock.

^Voting men who come hcrcJbr their 

! Fall Suit>, wil* find garments that will fill the bill. They re

EMPHATICALLY SMART AND STYLISH
They're built to fit and satisfy—they re nothing wanting. We 

! equal the exclusive tiilor in everything bit the price. Remem
ber, please, we re always as ready to allow as tu sell.

Suits at $14, $15, $17, $18 ^
Voung man, we re at your service, .tn'd when yuu -.icet our - 

hand.- mu* Xeiv *i ul Suit • * » • i f... . • . ' be .iÿ..;i. ^

; doing.

Lang & Maher, Clothier» end Furnishers to Wen who 
Know.

406-411 Geo rare St. ------ Peterborough.
Machine Phene No. 5.

370
Gcorfic-St.

u THE FAIR M 370
George-Si.

Look Fop
Our ad çn THURSDAY 
in which will appear a 
list of our

Saturday Bargains

i

Many people are watching our ** ads." weekly and take 
advantage of our SPECIAL SATURDAY PRICES 

YOU SHOULD BE ONE OF THEM.
IT WILL PAY YOU.

Th» Cuban cMStilljt steamer Rlk 
l«r>a'<l< it hr in.drpreru» al Ilalus 

Hood, anil r..l.h,.| of U» iWhi

| F.C. CUBITT,
W. A. WESTCOTT, tuner»

1 »♦♦♦♦♦••*♦•♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦

LATEST DEAN PATTERN

Peterborough
ExhibitionINDUS'

TRIAL

TWO DAYS, TUESDAY AND 
WEDNESDAY, SEPT. 25-26

Two Big Days of Interesting Doings

LIBERAL PRIZES FOR

Speeding Contests
Football Match Between Local Teams

Street cars Run Direct to the Groi^ds

At the rate at which the Entry List is filling up the Exhibition 
promises to be unusually instructive and Interesting.

Farmers should not Fail to Patronize the Home Fair.

D. HUCHES-CHARLES,
---- prkSIDKNV.

TJa<* wi-nswr of the I’etfrboroiiu 
r ty yiiottkl give- tit<* T*«r
m«i Hnrüâtiffî ei4y W igue winn*

■
tbc - p r epttr n I or/ tir= r 3É&.

<1
«eiation ibi*. DuMonlin declined to acre pi

... .

Reduced Rates on all Railways and Steamboats. Prize Lists, Entry 
Sheets and all inform'ation on application to the.Secretary. The 

Secretary’s Office is at 33B George St., near Market Arcade, 
where Prize Lists and all informatiod can be obtained.

The KIngr’a Daughters :will serve, on the grounds, dinner on the 25th 
and dinner and tea on the 26th. Price 26c. Proceeds for charity.

F.)j. A. HALL,
SIC Y YREA», PETESBOBDUOH

miMinin Mi »ntiii



CLEARING, PRESSING. REPAI1 ING

He Tin# bought oei the X.L. Talion, I 
*tu prepared to give aplendld aulefsctkm to 
all A cell eolkiu‘1. Ail work promptlydusse.—** MAO. he Clearer a»d Presrer,

«<»■ OBOeOÉ STRUT
TW» Ikm North Fumlwi, flore

'4- - ** '
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PROBABILITIES
Moderate to fresh .oath east to 

south winds, fine today and on Wed
nesday, warm.

FAIR’S PETERBOROUGH'S SHOPPING CENTRE FAIR’S
THE BOLDEN lHI» 8TBXE8 FELL 8H0WIX8 „

--------- °» ---------

Carpets and Housefurnishings
Is now complete, and inch a showing you would not think possible In n Peter
borough store. Let us help you make the long winter evenings comfortable and 
pleasant. Mew Carpets and Curtains will do It tor you.

Carpets
In our light And miry. Carpet Department on the Fourth floor you 
will find it an easy matter to make a selection to suit your wantumd your purse. All the 
new and wanted patterns.' The lowest quality to the highest grade.

Union Carpets 25c Yard to 60c Yard
All Wool Carpets, 65c Yard to $1.10 Yard 

Tapestry Carpets, 35c Yard to 90c Yard 
Brussels Carpets, 75c Yard to $1.35 Yard 

Velvet Carpets, $1.25 and $1.35 Yard 
■—%—i* Aiminster Carpets, $i.5i) Yard

Wilton Carpets, $1.50 Yard
All Carpets sewed and laid by espetienced workpeople.

Curtains and Curtain Materials
No old stock in this Department, but the latest conceits of the Curtain makers dire 
from their looms. Nottingham, Swiss, Irish Point, Batten burg, Bobbinct, Câble Net, e 1

Prices From 36c to $12.00 per Yard

Chenille and Tapestry Curtains

••Jim what you mat” will be found here
Prices $2 60 to $12.00 per Yard

Curtain Materials
Swiss Muslin* Grenadines, Nottingham*, Irish Point, Brussels Point, Madras, Tapestry, 
Art Serge, Denim, Silkoline, in unrivalled variety.

Bracelet

Season

This will I>e a popular Bracelet season. 
Why f Because of the short sleeves and 
long gloves now so fashionable ; and noth
ing so much adds to the charm of a woman’s 
arm as a pretty Bracelet.

We have a beautiful line of Bracelets in 
Solid Gold, Gold Filled and Silver in 
scores of styles and patterns—plain, en
graved and jewelled.

Prices run from $l.oo for a cute little 
one for the Bat>y up to $20 oo. Each 
Bracelet you will ünd the best value to be 
had in the city for the money asked.

Schneider
JEWELLER and OPTICIAN 

Marriage Licenses Issued.

MUSIC

LUMBER
uf BUU-mXn MÀTUUA1. ut»'
Mud. ai.lueW K.MU-*.
Hill ritufl. ti.iui.hu»*. f mutf UU.
! toe, soil all klmh of 

Bum* m Bos Hhuoka.
alf. McDonald estate

Point BL Chnrtau Mill. Prtnrtoroiwh.

tea CSHTfl PKB w

the store that never disatpoints

Our 45th Wednesday
BARGAIN /\NNEX

Will Feature a Big

RIBBON SALE
YOU all remembrr the BIG RIBBON SALE we had a few months ago.

will be even greater in point of value and excellence. There are, according to 
invoice. 6,198 yards of choice Liberty Satin and Taffeta Silk Ribbons, four and 

5 inches wide, worth up to 35c yard. All shades, light, dark, blartk or white
ON SALE IN THE “ WEDNESDAY ANNEX" AT S O'CLSCK

PETERBOROUGH
CONSERVATORY OF MUSIC

Established 1004
Private and claw Instruction in all bmnrW from 

beginning v> grsdueiiwii, hy a Faculty of twenty 
superior t«*achers, offering all the advantages for a 
thorough musical education.

syllabus and full information mailed free on 
application.

HU ERT GLIDDON, Mumcal Director

Prices Range From lOe to $1 OO Yard

Oilcloths and Linoleums

All widths and qualities, from the lowest qeality Floor Cloth to the highest grade 
Inlaid Linoleum

Prices 18c to $1.20 Square Yard

Maurice van der Water
TENOR.

TRdtxE/iii
«I

WANTED
OOD EXPERIENCED GIRL (or confectionery 

bmdnews. Apply to ISS George Street.G
WANTED

OOD GENERAL SERVANT. Apply to J. R. 
BU K El.I., lake Acid- id70-lw3§G

GRAND %£& 
Wednesday, Sept. 26th

EDWARD X~BRADEN
PrtMBU laucl uf Direct from New York 

the Gergeeeely Slifit Felryeeque

The Gingerbread Man

leiee Production and Singing, (mother 
Gordo )

ADDRESS — Peterborough Conserva 
tory of Katie, Peterborough.

W. E. McCANN
Honor Graduate Toronto Conservatory of 

Music
Organist and choirmaster of Georgost. Method 1*1 

Church. ...
Teacher of Piano, Voice and Theory. Address 

* ( onasrvatorr of Mutic, Peierlx trough,
OnL

LINA DRECHSLER ADAMSON
Concert Violinlstn Teacher

A COMPLETE BED OUTFIT FOR $6,83
$6.83A Three-piece Bed Outfit on sale in the Wednesday 

Annex ; good white enamelled iron bed with brass trim
mings ; good felt faced mattress ; our special spiral springs
THE COMPLETE OUTFLT . •

Hand
Satchels
Women's Fine Leather Hand 
Satchels, Morroccô and seal fin
ish ; patent clasp ; black or tan ; 
regular $1.00 each

In the “ Anne»”
.48

Curtain
Muslins
White Frilled Curtain Mus
lin with lace and in- S * 
sertion : reg 17c yd

In the " Annei” * -

Every Day 

“ Needs” at

m
Little
Prices

WANTED
TWO OR THREE FURNISHED ROOMS, with 
A uw tit hath. WiM Mgr #W to $15 per month. 
Addiew "A. B," care of McDermid A Jury Druggint*

LABORERS WANTED
T A BORERS WANTED to go to Kmora. At ply 
Mj to the Wll. HAMILTON MANUFACTURING 
CO, city. m

ARE YOU MAKING *2003.22

A YEAR? It le being dose with our goods 
, Work it pleaaaot, respectable ssd permanent.

G. MARSHAL!. A Co , Lowdon. out.

MEN WANTED

Any number el Woodman nun tod fur 
Alfumu Commercial Company, Seult Ste 
Merle; Ont Hi,knot we,.» paid. Man 

eupetched every Friday until Oat. IMi. 
Apply te CEO. J. CHALMERS, $4* Water 

treat or R.O. Boa Ml, City.

From. Ranke» A. Bauiwin Kluknc

Studios -Couserratery of Music, Peter
borough ; Conservatory of Music, To
ronto.

I|R. CECIL CARL FORSYTH
ORGAN IfeT AND CHOIRMASTER 8T. 

ANDREWS CHURCH.

■I* AU fllse Cast, Principals 
82 Company and Chorus 86 

Special Augmented Oeohsstes

TEACHER Plano, Voice Cnltme, Harmony and3r-CompoeRk»n. Bfwcial attention given to both 
vanoed pupil* and beginnor*. Pupil* prepare.I 

tor examination* ano degree* in munie. *or terre* 
apply to Residence and fitadto IK Mclkgmd at.

^ at the Prit

500, 76e, Sl.CO, 91.50. Gallery 26c
BEAT BALE MONDAY 10 A.M.

MRS. W. A. GREENSLADE
Teacher of Plano, Harmony 

and Theory.
NEW

Chenille
Curtains

5 Pairs only, full size ; red 
with fancy dado, heavy 
knotted fringe; regular 
$5.00 pair <* QA

In th« 11 Ann»»"

Cushion

Covers
3 Dozen only English 
Tapestry Cushion Covers, 
excellent designs, 
worth 40c

Shopping*
Bags
Women’s Knitted Cord 
ping Rags, leather grip 
handles

In the •• Annex'

Shop-

.20

Bedroom
Towels
20 doz. Linen Huck Towels, 
fringed with red bor
ders, regular 20c pair

In the '• Annex”
.12

White Frilled Bobbinet tpdth 
lace, and insertion ; | F»| 
regular 25c yard I

In the “ Annex" •*■**£.

Sateen
Petticoats

25 only Fine Black Mercer 
ized Sateen Underskirts ; 
deep pleated flounce with 
ruffle; reg $1.25 CQ

In the “ Annex" *

At the Annex

CARPET “SAMPLES”

(.49A whole range of traveller’s Carpet Samples ; 
■jpclutKrg the high-grade qualities ; all l 1-2 

yards long
IN THE “ ANNEX” . ....

Notion Counter

------------.............. —...--T..*

Good Pearl Button*, 2 dozen card,

per card........................... ... OT

Shoe Laces, two qualities, 6 pair for

5c., and 6 pair for..... ... .to

Millinery Pins, per card......... ... .04

St itch :d Tape Measures, each .. a*

Spring Hook* and Eyes, a cards

for......................................... OB_

Fancy Hair Coral*, each..... ... J4

Silver cased Thimbles, each.. ... .OS

REAL ESTATE FIRM
406 Georye St.

We have a fine list of rateable farm and city 
properties for sale and are in a position to 
meet the wants of anv purchaser.

Consult us before buying. If you wish to 
dispose of anything in the real estate line place 
it with us. We have superior facalities and a 
wide connection.

Farm property a specialty.

Pupils prepared for Conservatory or College 
Examinations. Studio over Rout ley’s Grocery 
store, 168 Charlotte street.

Miss WlMmine Gumpricht
A.T.C.M.; A.«.CM.

Graduate Toronto Conservatory of Hu,is
TEACHER OF PIANO HARMONY and THEORY
Studio-MS Aylmer Street.

In the “ Annex’
.19

Brush Binding, 5 yards for........  .0*

------------------------------ 6iT
Novelty Box Hair Pins............ .OS

TO RENT
QTOREHOURE, onnwr Himcve end Be than* 
O streeta, with railway akUng Apply to Adam

BLEWETT & O’BRIEN MR, GEORGE lOLLEN
Real Estate Dealer», 406 George Street 

C. BLEW ITT W O’BRIEN

FARMS, HOUSES, LOTS Building Lots for Sale
[For Sale In all ports of the rtty or rouatry. J

Pire. Àœld.nl, Sfekoeaa, Plata 
arglory, Ouaraatae.

a w. MIGHT

A. L. TALBOT
CUSTOM HOUSE BROKER

fire I newpence. Accident Insurance.

146 Sin 60s St, over Ormond A Walsh's 
Drug Store. 'Phone 410.

EXCEPTIONAL IvOCALITT.
Near Street Care and near Jack arm Park 
Jx* St. 23 and 14, sou là Dublin and W. George am, 

haring frontages on Dublin. Gilchrist and Park-eta. 
uf 659 facclnl lark'<* buUdUiv lota, or as drelred 

Price* am 900 Up Small payment down 
balance to suit. Particulars from

0*0. T. LEONARD.
Oegoode Hall, Toronto, and

LINDSAY ft MIGHT.

Before You Buy
Take • walk into our office before you bay anything 
In seal estate end eee our itot of property. We have 
h.mnra from 9ftW up to 9W00. !.**• from 4 ISO ep.
s, ,ure good market garden* at right prion», i arm* 
in all parts of the counts?. We c*n suit you no
........ or «..Ko» %‘aii mrmiat

(LATE OF LONDON, ENGLAND)
Having studied Singing with eminent 
teachers In France, Germany and Italy, 
la prepared to receive pupils. Apply

CONSERVATORY OF MUSIC
PETERBOROUGH

CHOICE PROPERTIESFORSALE
3 good Fret»* Houses situated on Clear l*ke, 

having' a water frontage of 390 feet. There to a first- 
9 dam boarding house base new «ttabliphed end roein- 

mlised from the fart of Its exertieni kcatkm red 
splendid aotxmunndaikut Large grounds, good 
SOS bis and yard. To be ao*d ea bk*c at a reasonable

] bulldiac I xit* In jWMfthera pér; of city ; go
I looettoe, right price and tav tonne.

A number o#choke tomes titrostgtoet tire< 
Bioderate prut» Fur price and term» regarding 

e^i any of the above, see

■ J. T. O’CONNELL * CO.
Haw «4 US Huuwltoart

m ms j»»»» »•* countty.
manor «hot yoa anal

A. BROWN A COT|

196 Water Misât Thone 12
WM. BILL. Special Agent

WE HAVE JUST RECEIVED A SHIPMENT

FINE FRINGE WOOL RUGS
Tnm» the manufacturers iri England. Prices rang# 
from 92.00 to 610.1*1. Beauflfol mu tarns and 

fani quality, «’all an<Smm then.
J, J. TURNER * SONS

Tent and Awning Manufaemnara.

PETERBOROUGH COLLEGE OF 1USIC
IN e*R>* WITH

The Notional College of Musis, London, En^

Principal, MRS. V. J. MORROW
f lm.n Mrdallirt, F.N.C.1L

Tlii* fiebnol offer» a thorough Musical education 
in ail it* brunches» t,l vocal, pianoforte, voice pro
duct km, breathing, hannvny, theory, ©otmterotrint.

Pupil* have the privilege of receiving i npltnnaa 
and N-lsoiarahU* from the National ('uilegv, Lon
don. Eng.

Terms on application to oca) secretary. 
COLLEGE—<3* Downie st., corner Bnx*k-eL

TO RENT
A «004 FARM ckme u> dm atty TO EEXT. F.x 

eolkol aul] and •vlandlrt wawr OB U*
W.ml.l DB.tr a dwdoc ximln fan», or «mild bf 
nliable for dairy ioa (rurimara. If yoo aboold wain 
to rent a farm, thi* one should interest you.

Tvfo comfortable Houses to rei.t in city. CentraL
FOR SALE

Our liai of Hoimm for «ak. in ibis city to <n>en tor 
your inspection at any time. Should you ba open 
to pnrcbaee, we invite you tp have » l«*)k to mee if 
we have not a property Lu suit your requirement*.

Our list of Farms is exceptionally *ood at the 
present time. Wo have some of tlie beat f arms In 
the county to find purv-hasem for, and many of three 

» reselling si low figun-
IN8URANCE

Our Fire, Life, Plate Gians and Accident Insur
ance Companies are of the t«e^t British and Cana
dian Companies in the world. XV e guarantee prompt 
and careful attention. Would t«e pleaseddo aiwwer 
an» enquiries aa to r*we, etc

J. J. McBAIN Ml SON
Real Estate a ad Insurance Agents.

OBoe Oor. Wmo» and Georgeita. Fbooo *5»

left for the northern part of Pet
erborough county. They went by 
train bo I.ikr.fwld Lumbermen, 
abate that it ha* been a Rood fall 
for working in the wood.*, although 
the wmther wa* a little too warm 
to be comfortable. The change to 
cooler wornMier will be. greatly ap
preciated by the eliantymen.

VISITORS
to the 1-eterborough Exhibi
tion Tuesday and Wednesday, 
September 26th and 26th, 
■hould make It a point to see 
and hear the New Seale Wil
liams Plano exhibited by the 
J. M. Ore ne Muelo Co.

ROOFING
Flit and (travel, Cement, Iron 
Slate and Shingles.

BEPAIB8 CAREFULLY ATTENDED TO

GEO MAITLAND
SEMERAI. ROOFER 

» Ste wars St, Phoee MIA

MORE MEN FOR
LUMBER WOODS

Companies are Sending Gangs to 
The Shanties Daily

Gangs of men arc being sent to 
Use lumber camp* daily. The G.T.It. 
station is lhe rendezvous for the 
shaotymen, the ma jurat y of them 
IvaViUg fiorn t très y d<ypot. Last night 
ten men were sent to the woods 
near- Suait Ste. Marie he work for 
lhe Ontario Lumber Company and 
another gang left foff North Bay 
to work fog Holland and Graves. 
Another halt dozen men engaged by 
the Peterttoroogb Lumber Company

COBOURG WANTS CAR SHOPS

WEDDING BELLS

McGEOUGH—KELLY
The following extract from » 

Brandon, Man., paper, will interest 
many He view readers, the principal 
being a son of Mr. M. H. McGenugb 
contractor, Lindsay, and brother of 
Mrs. F. h. J. MacPheraoe, of this 
eity »

On August 16 the merrrage of Mr. 
M. H. McGenugb, of tl>e Canadian 
Pacific, Winnipeg, to Miss Noireen 
U. K-lly, wa* no lam nixed at tit .Au
gustine's church in tble eity.

The church w»a very prettily de
corated for uhe oecafléon with ferns, 
ami eut flower» and the splendid

■* ------------ choir w a-1 assisted by many of the
—According to D \f- Mann', the local musicians as a .compliment to 

management of the Canadian North- the bnide. who Is cloocly eonneeUd 
""tTf .* contemplating the with the fe« r e I ee J h à. city.

erection of » system of repair chop, 
for the eastern lines and for the
manufacture of rolling stocka for 
all the lines of the system. The 
company is st present erecting in 
Wmniieg. shops that arc costing 
#810,000 and that will take about 
two year.* Oo erect. The eastern 
shots will rest a million. As the 
imposed new line of the Canadian 
Nnuhero is t*’ '"rh\n
1 few mile* «1 Cotxnupg. Mr. W J. 
Crosses should get busy and try to 
have this g neat ootporation locate 
their eastern a bmps in this . town, 

tbf frosprect of the iifte tajp-
ri.,2 Gobourg, there is no better a popular morooer. «1 ” »111* 
riser in the ean< t» erect erteoaive Srrre met by man? Lindsay 
,|l0f ^ The company would hâve no *vnd « n,,»«„Wr of tiwm w
r rouble in ‘wruring jffll thft_Janf^re- 
4«i 
price.

w11n me
Mrs. Gilleepne-Coofc presided et Uie 

>”J organ.
After the ceremony the party re

paired to Uie bride's residence on 
Fifteenth avenge, where breakfast 
wa* served, lh< Bell orchestre fn.- 
n ashing delightful music. _

Mr. and Mr* McGcoogh left vie 
Csnadkin Panifie for the smith, -vie- 
rting tit. Paul. Minneapolis gbd oth
er American cities.

The gidtn l»> the popolar young 
coutle were numerous and .beaut#- 
Tel. and many tel«eijnm» were re
ceived st the depot from many 
r oints in the West—mostly from 
-tabion agents and members of the 
OUT, of vehirb Mr. MeGeongh is 
a populat member. At Winnipeg they 

“were met by meov Lindsey old boys 
and a number of them were Mr. 
and-ddra. McGsnugh's gawds wt the

A MODKRN EYE-SIGHT TESTER
We hare recently installed in our new Optical 

Parlor ifie
Geneva Combined OpMhnlmoecsp# and 

Retinoxcope
This i* ondouhtMly tire nuw» modern and np-tn- 
rtate imaniDP-nl tor ey*4»i*ht testing yet Invented, 
and along with the *y w-m w.- hawtreen using, will 
giro accurate result* in every crew.

We are not here to-<iay and away to-morrow, bu 
we are here to nmutin, and to stand tot-k of our
"ÔüH CONSULTATION IS FREE, end our 
cl targe* reaaonaltle.

A, A. FOWLER, Phm. B.
Oredeat, of the Empire Cotiege of Ophthalmology

Toronto .
Doctor of Optics from the Northern Iilinnto C'oUrge 

ChicagSb

WHk John Nugent, Dn,^si

MR. LEONARV’S VISIT

oùble in wuring #11 ine i.inu~re- ,,ntZ--Mra. Mruenugna goons wt cue oired f r the pjur|wo# and st • fair *m|ire before their departure for ie,!-Ubonrg font. .the wuth, .. »... k

er. R. Mes Will he Is the City This West Eg 
Regnrdlng New Line

Montreal Sept. 24—For roan time 
certain interest* at-, Peterhurougn 
have been urwieg the C.P.R. to ex
ited the Victoria Harbor branch 
a* far aa that town. Mr. J. W, 
Leonard, csaUM to the President. B 
esteem tw~go to l'etertj. rough this 
week ho draousa the project with 
iofiueeUol persons there.

Pimples tall for immédiat* troet-SKV 
ment- There's nothing- mure of fen- 
»># trad dreaded then a pretty face 
covered w tli eruptions The body 
must be kept perfectly healthy 
Hoi lister's Bockv Mountain Tee.
Tee or tablet* 3$ cents. A ah y out) 
druggist.
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4. B. MIDDLETON
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DR. R. F. MORROW

OR. J. D. BAGSHAW
l el Denial
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R. K. WOOD

WMWH. BQLlCriOK. I«v Office removed

W. H. MOORE
»A»*1*TIK, PO Lient)*, I* the fieprvene Ocrert 

Mc offiee—Rester eue*. *m «wire we* ef 
neioto

HALL * HAYES
BA**mrT*X, MIJOTO» red NOTARIE* 

e. ». A ■*«»- loci» M. um

hall, medd a
DAVIDSON

(Keceneewe to Stratton A Hall) 
haKBIMTKNS. pnUCirplW. Etc.. Powbonm»* 

<>»L Corner ef Hooter and Water Stall"
urrr Bank of < vmewree. __ li

RUL M.M» W.RMftMO^

ED Wit SON A DIXON
- • HlhTKRR, NOUCTTOR*. Ele. Offiee I» Clas- 
vi . CkeO.«weave* Beeler ead Oeuree streets 

•ire, ItctaneS store j

0ENNI8T0UN, PECK * KEI*
harfifterr roucitorr WOTARIER, EIt

415 Water Hreet, Peterborough 
Li ran r lrmr. ■. ». eamrwrov»

ROGER a BENNET

Money *t Current Ratei 
Upon EUT Terms.

•AUK OF MONTREAL
■eU Office. NaatreaL.

A WONDERFUL CURE OF

RHEUMATISM
THE CAUSE An excess of uric acid and ureates

---------- -----  are deposited in the tissues of the
body and joints, causing aches and pains which are 
called rheumatic.

All the various causes of rheumatism, such as the 
acute, articular, muscular and gout, have the same 
common cause—Uric Add.

To effect a satisfactory cure the uric acid must be 
removed. This can only be done by introducing into 
the circulation a remedy which will dissolve the uric 
acid and stimulate the action of the excretory organs.
No Case That Ferrozone Can't Cure

The remarkable success of Ferrozone is due to the fact 
that it attacks the disease in the blood. It goes right to 
the root and cause of the trouble.

Ferrozone is a perfect solvent for uric acid and quickly 
destroys its evil effect. It stimulates and (fuickens the 
•lu.KKish circulation and drives every trace of rheumatic 
poison out of the system.

Rheutwatiem Can t teat if FERROZONE la Rsad.
We have conclusive proof of this. The strongest pos

sible endorsements from people who have been cured after 
all else failed. If you suffer from rheumatism yourself, or 
in case yon have a friend or relative subject to this disease, 
read the following—they tell their own tale.

LIFE-LONO CRIPPLE CURED
Mr. Louis Noll, 15 Pulton street. New York, N. Y„ 

writes : •• Ever since boyhood 1 have been a sufferer
from rheumatism. Mr joints were twl-ted and swol- 
len, and the pain at times was really Intense. 1 used 
gallons of liniments, vapor bathe, and other treat- 
ment*, but was first noticeably relieved by Ferrosone. 
It cored me perfectly after taking twelve boxes."
* Mr. Henry Heer. Pharmacist, 23 Bldridge Are., New 
York, vouchee for Mr. Noll's absolute cure. He say» t 
"Mr. Noll has been freed from chronic rheumatism by 
Ferrosone. For years he has not been so well, and to
day ehowe no eigne of rheumatic trouble. It le a plaa- 
aore to recommend Ferroeone."

The BEST remedy for rheumatism that science has 
produced is Ferrosone—it is unquestionably the only sure 
and lasting cure. Sold everywhere by druggists. Price 
60c per box or six boxes for $2.00—by mail to any address 
if price is forwarded to N. C. POISON & CO., Kingston, 
Ont., and Hartford, Conn., U.S.A.

FERROZONE, THE ONE SURE CURE.

i ISI7.

OspttBl PM4 C»-.
Rewerve Fund

' wSm+êÊàVmA ...........~~sAflKOB HAVE DEPT.-Isimtw 
yomtm uf • UJO end mpvterd at current «**. 

PFTERBOKUVOH BRANCH.
R. EAR0LEY-WILM01

* MANAGER

hTOP THE LEAK
How careless and thoughtless is 

man who spends all he earns Where 
one man slays poos through the slow 
methods of wring», a hundred gets 
rich.

Stop the leak I The way to have 
ready money is to start a wrings 
eo oenl and add to il regularly

THE ONTARIO 
BANK » SI,500,1

°%lï

JOHN CRANE. Sessgsr.

Toronto Savings & 
Loan Company

«7 «serge «L. Peterborough.

NOTICE is hereby given that s qaarterly 
dividend toe the three months ending Sep 
tember josh. 1906, at the rale of

Six Per Gent.
<6X) per .count

has been declared upon the capital stock oI 
this institution. »nd the «âme will be payable 
at 1 he^olbces of the Company in this city ou

■•■DAI, the lit Diy ol October, 1908
The transfer books will be closed from the 

17th to the JOth day of September, 1906, bosh
4»ye tncltisive.

By order of the Board.

W. O. MORROW,
Managing Director.

CARRIAGE PAINTING

work doue is all muaaj

J AS. J. 8HADOKTT,
*■ TdleudS Murrey Sue

WESTERN land deals
I. 0. F. Renders Generous Aid to 

Acquiring Syndicate.

Dr. Orenhyatekhs Ende Hie Story, end 
Supreme Councillor Steven eon Out
line» the Many Twieta and Turn» 
Taken In Securing Northwest Lande 
—Hen. Geo. E. Fester Refuses to 
Give Up Stock, But the Information 
Was Adduced Without It—Supreme 
Chief «enfer Says Order» Were 
Disobeyed by Mr. Fester.

Toronto. Sept. 2$,—When the Insur
ance Commission opened yesterday, 
with Dr. oronhyateltha In the wltneee 
box. Mr. Sbepley took up the asset ol 
120.000 held by the L O. F. under the 
head of provincial. He cleUmed that 
thla should be held by the Union Trust 
hut wltnees could give no further In
formation then he had already given as 
the matter had been turned over by him 
to Messrs. Laid law and MoOlillvruy. 
Questioned on the purchase of certain 
C. P. H subsidy lande In connection 
with the Great West Land Co., he knew 
that Ut# L O. F. had loaned the com
pany money, but that hr find received 
ao personal profit out of the transaction 
whatever. The Interested peut lee were 
Messrs. Foster. Wilson and McOUllvmy. 
One hundred shares of Ores* West 
Land Co. In hla name he had reeon- 
veyed to the order, hut by mistake It 
had gotten Into the hand» of the syn
dicate. He knew nothing of another 
deal concerning 2771-2 shares. About 
1*5»,000 of Union Trust funds were 
put up for the syndicate.

“It seem* a pity that you were not 
looking after the Union Trust Co, too," 
observed Mr. Sbepley.

“It I had been." said the 8. C. IL. 
•some things Which were done might 
wot have been done."

“Then you would not have approved 
eg the handing over of corporation 
fund# for private speculation?"

•No. 1 don't think I would 7"
“What other transaction had you In 

jnusd," awked Mr. Sbepley. “when you 
«aid that eome would not have gone 
through If you had been In direct charge 
of the Union Trust?"

•I don't see any objection to earing 
this: The director» had given certain 
orders not to do eertafn thing», and I 
understood Mr. Foster had done them. 
In disobedience of orders."

•Toe have In mind the particular 
matter or matters a* to which there 
was a breach of Inetruottom?"

-Tee. It was buying stock which 
was non-dividend-bearing. I had very 
decided opinion» In the matter, and 
bad had orders given by the director» 
not to buy non-divl4$»d-benrlng stock», 
god I understand that Mr. Footer did 
buy. I didn't like IL“

"What stocks have you In mind?" 
-Sam* v»U**y stoofa I don't know 

what. The reason I was he.Rating 
was that Mr. Foster In a sense did 
perfectly right In buying tbem."

Varieue Land Dae la 
The Supreme Chief Ranger-, exam

ination was concluded, and Hex K. CL 
Stevenson of Detroit, supreme council
lor, and the man who handles the legal 
business’or the L O. F. in the United 
States wae called to the eland. Mat- 
ten connected with the Union Trust 
were dtacutsed.

"It was stated." said Mr. Steveneon. 
"Oust there was a preposition. Involving

QudMC timber. Three or four men were 
to take over if per cent of the trans
action, the Union Trust to advance the 
money on their covenants, and we four, 
Footer, McGUUvray, Wileon and myself 
Were to borrow the ft per cent, alee 
from the Union Trust. I said that I 
had no such fund», and I demurred at 
borrowing from the Trust company, on 
the ground that we were trustee*. Then 
the proposition dropped."

Mr. Sbepley went on to ask what 
the witness bad to do with the eecond 
transfer. He explained. In reply, that 
when Dr. uronhyatekha departed for 
India In October last year, the expec
tation wae to have land» turned over 
to the Settlers' Land Co. The Mon
tague lands were part of the lit.OS* 
acres which finally found their way 
Into the Northwest Settlers' Land Co. 
After the doctor» departure, there 
was considerable agitation against 
subsidiary companies. Witness had 
reported that the Foresters might be 
laying themselves open to suspicion. 
A syndicate wae formed, consisting of 
Mesera (Dr.) Montague, Kitchen, Jack- 
eon. Gauld, Bigger and John Montague. 
They were to purchase the lands at 
ft.75 an acre, and to bear all the ex
pense. giving their notes for flO.eo*. 
They went on, and became the Set
tlers' Land Co. The Union Trust sub
scriptions were cancelled, and they be
came subscribers to 11*0.600. provided 
by the trust lending them $100,000 on 
their note, secured by their stock.

The final result was a net profit of 
flll.OOO for the Union Trust.

Tee Many Egge.
The original Intention of the North- 

weat purchase» was to assist members, 
of the order to get a fair start there, 
with a chance to finally buy "That." 
said the witness, "had to be abandon
ed when we took the back track."

"When you awoke to your land policy 
In the Northwest, what were your In
terests there?"

“Four hundred thousand acres, ulti
mately Involving two million dollars."

“How did that strike you ne the 
pulley of a trust company?"

“I thought U was too many egg» In 
one basket." \

The witness waa asked about the 
Northwest Land Co., of which he was 
aware first In 1004 He told of an In
tricate deal lo which objection was fin
ally taken, as he felt that money ad
vanced try the Union Trust was not 
sufficiently secured. In the fall of 1»0S 
stock taken by the Union Trust Co. waa 
cancelled, and retired, and a mortgage 
made covering advances made, and those 
subsequently required, thus giving the 
trust a first claim

Mr. Stevenson gave further evidence. 
"Pope and Ftiwler," he asld. 'Sled a 
contract right to purchase 200.800 acres 
In the west at $1.50 per acre. They 
turned that over to a syndicate on a 
$4.60 basis."

"The syndicate being Foster, tic- 
Ollllvray, and Wilson?"

“Yes"
Increase In Values

"This syndicate, in turning the pro
perty over to the Great Wbst. added 
another fifty cents on the acre. Fur 
their $200.000 profit Pop, and Fowler, 
or whoever they represented, got $1$0,- 
000 çaeh and $50.000 Great West Land 
Co. stock. When the fifty cents extrk 
was allowed the syndicate, they got 
155,000 ateek Instead of Ifi.OOO. That 
left $f«,oee representing-me Increased 
price. Of that 217 1-1 shares were 
transferred to «he company and 100 
to br. Oronhyatekhg. I underjteod It 
to be the bonus of the Union Trust Co. 
tor undertaking the transaction They 
got their money back. Interest and pro
fit In the ratio of 1*7 1-1 to 1.1*1 lor 
financing It" . - . . Zï~

"When «h* «ran sac tien took the 
term of a mortgage, what happened V 

"It waa turned hack to the syndi
cate. I am down on the minutes aa 
lathering the resolution. I don't ac
cuse «pone ef falaOWtng anything, but 
If I made such a resuinUon. I never in
tended • "

"Then Meaeru FWer. McGill,vray 
and Wileon were really the Great West 
Lend Ce.?" naked Mr. Sbepley.

"I'm net certain et that. I waa told 
la a very Indirect way that Mr. Wll- 
eon had purchased neatly nil the stock 
In the oempany."

"Then you were not aware of the 
relationship of these three gentlemen 
to the Great Went O* ne manages» or 
con trolling director»?"
- Mr. Stevenson was aoL 

*1 know, bewerer, that Messrs. Fee
ler. MoGllUvray. Wilson and Chancel
lor Boyd were director» et the Great 
West Co, and alee et the Union Trust 
Oo."

"And the money for the Greet West 
Co. was ell advanced from the Union 
Trust C0.T"

"Bvery dollar ef IL"
•Then, whatever waa acquired by 

the company wae doe te the use ef the 
funds ef the Union Trust Ce.7"

Tee."
Mr. Feeler Tekee the Stand. 

When the examination resumed Mr. 
Sbepley rend the letter to Mr. Wileon. 
wherein Dr. Oreehyniekhe protested 
that the 1*0 shares of «took tn the 
Great West Land Oo- which he had 
Intended to transfer to the Union Trust 
Oo. bod In renttxetlen been transferred 
te the group tn the omapnay that bor
rowed money from the L V. F. to en
gage In the » parut 1st ton

At this Juin fey after 15 minutes’ 
delay, Hon. George E. Foster took the
"nôm June IML te May, loot, wlt
neee waa me a eg» r ef the Uidon Trust 
Co- Mr. Fester had no written agree
ment with the company, except a ver
bal contract wtth Mr. JdcGIUlvray and 
Dr. Oroahyatekha. Witness waa to re
ceive 15.000 per year for five years. He 
wee also to have freefiuen with hie 
public work la politic* end other busi
ness that he wae In proviens to that.

Wltnees Is the present secretary of 
the Greet West Land Co. He la also 
a director of that company. He had the 
custody of the books of the company 
and an agreement between the C. P. It. 
and Pope A Fowler, dated April 24. 
1001. also an agreement of June 24. 
1*0$, wtth «he Town and Fbrm Site» 
ce. Limited, and himself 

Mr. Sbepley naked Mr. Foster If he 
had numerous papeeu, agreements, etc, 
of the Great Went Land Co., and other 
hooka, to which wttneee replied tt 
be bed them In hie possession.

•Have you the let 1er-hook ef the

"I don't think so."
“Has It been destroyed?" 
•Not te my knowledge." 
-Win you produce these hooka and

•1 have ne «rotbortty «0 produce say 
books or documents ante* the com
pany ears eo. E bare no Intention ex
cept to assist the commission In get
ting alt «he Information necessary ter 
the légitimité purr orne of enquiry. , I 
win produce alt the hooka end docu
ments except the stock hook-*

"Tou de not want to take the atti
tude that anyone tn «Ms oeuaery 1» 
above a royal oommUetos 7"

"No, net at all, as long as the 00m- 
mtseàon waa within Its powers."

There was another de-lay of It min
ute» at thin point, while the memenger 
went for the boot™.

Mr. Steveneon took the stand.
A Beriea ef Agreement*.

Mr. Sbepley took up. firm, the char
ter of the Noe«h Ontario Farm and 
Town Sites Co- dated March 5, 1*0*. 
There were 10,000 shares of stock, vale* 
*10* each. The provisional directorate 
wee* Miners- Boeckh. Diver, Duaeau. 
Kjrdd, Vandkmen. The company wae to 
do n general land business.

The next fierai ment was the agree
ment of the originel option obtained 
April 24, 1001. from the C. P. B. hr Pope 
A Fowler for the purchase of 1M.M0 
acres of land In the Northwest at *15* 
per acre, of which one-sixth wae to be 
paid In eaeh and the balance In five 
consecutive annual payment».

The agreement of May *0, 1M*. be
tween Pope A Fowler and the Union 
Trust Co. waa read. Thla document 
provided for the Union Trust Co. to 
pay Pope A Fowler 111,5*0 tor the right 
or option to purchase «nid lande, and 
a further payment of *12,144.44. The 
agreement also recited the payment of 
*00.000 to the partie» of the fimt part 
(the money they haul given to the 
C. F. R.) by the Union Trust Co. The 
transaction «Imply meant that Pope A 
Fowler transferred the land to the 
Union Truat Co. ee an advance of *1 
per acre, and the Union Trust Co. tn 
turn gave It te the Town and Farm 
Sites Syndicate at *6 per acre.

Mr. Sbepley went further Into the 
minute book of the Union Trent Co. 
One minute provided for the teen of 
*140.000 by «he Union Truat Co. to the 
Town and Farm Site» Co. WltneaK be
came «were of this In the spring of 
1M4.

Mr. Sbepley produced another docu
ment an agreement between the dWee- 
tore of the North Ontario Town and 
Farm Sitae Syndicat* on the flies part 
the original Incorporator», the second 
part, and Hon. Geo. K. Foster, Cot J. 
A. McGIllivray and Matthew Wilton 
aa the third part. The Intention rf 
the agreement was to vest a one-half 
Interest In the land dent In these three 
—Fbeter, Wilson and MoOlillvray

Mr. Shepley read the minutai of n 
shareholders’ meeting of the New On
tario Co, also a letter from Mr. Fbeter. 
offering an option of western land for 
1,000 «hares tn capital stock In that 
company.

Mr. Sbepley then took up the minutes 
«gain. One minute provided for the 
resignation of the provisional board of 
director» and named Menem MoGllll- 
vray, Foster. Bchoflelfi, WTUon, Hon. 
Robert Roger» and Mr John Boyd ne 
the permanent dtreotors of the New 
Ontario Farm and Town site Co.

Division ef Stock.
In June there waa an «greet*ent be

tween Measrs. Footer, MaoOt ill vray and 
Wileon, earner»: the Union Trust Co, 
banker»: Dr. Oronhyateltha. Messrs. 
Wileon, Boyd and Schofield, sharehold
ers. and the New Ontario Syndicate. 
Meeem. Vendu sen, Kydd. Shaw. Murray 
and Dale. Thla provided for n distribu
tion of stock of the company as fol
lows: Footers. McGIllivray and Wileon 
as earner», 445 shares; Fleeter, 171-1 
share»; Wilson. 10 share»: MoOtltlvary. 
10 shares; The Union Trust Co, M? 1-* 
•hares; Dr. Orofihyatekha. 1M «hares; 
Regers. 1* shares; Sir John Boyd. 1* 
shares; A Schofield. 10 shares, and the 
company Itaatf 10# Shares. Pope * «■ewiorjeere te «et flAjLabqtus _ea

promised In a previous agreement. Thle 
made up the 1.000 share of the Greet 
Weet Land Co. as ft was afterwards 
Sdfimiv'e:

When Mr. Fhepiey had finished. Mr. 
Htevenaon called- his attention to the 
Hgnaturee on the agrewnent. and It 
was noted that the signature.- ef Hon. 
Robert Rogers and Dr. Oroahyatekha 
had been Written In lead pencil. They 
had net signed the agreement.

Among further documents read by 
Mr. Bhepley was « minute authorising 
the direct conveyance of the land from 
Pope * Fowler te the Unlee Trust 
Ce. —-S'

FU1ILADE AT FREFECT.

Self, Wife and! Two Guards Are Shot 
by Terrorist*.

Tambov, Ruant*, fiopL H—Prefact 
of Police Tomuahan of BortieoeUetosk. 
the home of. Mile. Marie 8plr4do»ovo. 
who «hot and killed Chief of the Se
cret Police Lsuxhfnoffsky, was fired à* 
and seriously wounded In a street here 
yesterday by terrorists, who alao shot 

prefect's wife and two ruards. who 
wfcra accompanying them. The 
weuld-Be assassins escaped.

M. P:• Expelled.
Kursk. Russia, Sept. 25 —At an ex

traordinary meeting yesterday of the 
marshals of the nobility It was decided 
by a vote of S8 to 1 to expel from the 
ranks of the nobility the three members 
of the late Parliament. Including Prince 
Peter Dolgoroukoff, vice-president of 
the lower House, who signed the VI-
borg manifesto.

ANOTHER TOWN FIRE SWEPT.

Severe! Houses In Carp, Ottawa Dis
trict, Reduced to Ashes.

Ottawa, Sept. Î5.—Scarcely a day has 
paused recently but eome town In thla 
district has had a eeorchlng.

The record for the peat few days has 
been Shawville, Almonte, Wales and. 
yesterday. Carp, Carleton County, haul 
a $«.000 blase.

It started In the stable of K. Q. 
Hughes, and the places destroyed are 
Cornwall House, Bank of Ottawa, 
Breadner's tailor «hop and Andrews* 
undertaking and hardware store and 
residence. Younghuaband s grocery. 
James Little's house, K. Q. Hughes' 
house and stable». _

FULL WEIGHT
EACH PACKET OF . . .

ISALADÂ"

CEYLON TEA
Contains, Inside the lead, exactly the quantity of 

tea specified on the label.

SSe, 300, 40o. BOo and SOc pen lb. AT ALL GROCERS
HIGHEST AWARD ST. LOUIS, ISO*.

PALMA’S ONLY WAY OUT
Decides to Concede All to the 

Rebels end Liberals.

Bey Accidentally-«het.
Hamilton, Sept. 2$.—Percy Bessey, 

eon ef Vernon Beeeey, the restaurant 
man, I» lying In the City Hospital 
seriously wounded. He la only eeven 
years at age and be was accidentally 
•hot by Norman Freeman, a boy of 11 
years of age. The mishap happened on 
the mountain last evening not far 
from the asylum. Freemnm'e story I» 
that Beeeey bought the resolver, n II 
onllbre affair, yesterday. They were 
playing with It and Freeman pointed 
it at Beeeey. He says that he did not 
pull the trigger and that the revolver 
went off oflti own accord. The bul
let entered Beeaey's breast. Just above 
the stomach and went right through 
the body. The doctors have little hope 
of hi» recovery.

•tele 50.000 Pound» ef Copper.
Windsor. Sept. IL—David Cose, alla» 

Wolford, arrested here, waived extra
dition. and ni taken to Cleveland by 
detectives from • that city, who had 
been working for several months on 
the constant Inee of copper ore shipped 
from Montana and Utah to Washington 
to be purified. The total amount stolen 
In transit I» about 60,0*0 pound», worth 
over $10.000. Cose*, elleged partner, n 
man named Herxkovttx, la already un
der afreet at Cleveland.

110.000 In Met. Belied.
Detorlt. Sept. 25.—One of the mort 

Important seizures of net» for Illegal 
flehlng ever made en the Great Lake* 
has Just been carried out under the 
direction of State Game Warden Chap
man. Over eight mdse of nets worth 
110,000 were eelxed. The deputise pur
sued many of the fishermen, but they 
escaped.

Sandwich Girl Suicides.
8t. Louie. Sept. IS.—Ml»» Elizabeth 

Harper, 24 year* old. daughter of John 
Harper of Semdwlch. Ont., ended her 
life yesterday by «wallowing carbolic 
acid a* the home of her «later. Mrs. 
Belle Dupont. She had made no suici
dal threat*, and Mr*. Dupont says ahe 
la at a loaa to account for her act.

Receive, Notice te QuiL 
Belleville. Sept. *6.—Dr. P. D. Gold

smith, for many year* Government 
physician at the Deaf and Dumb In
stitution here has received official no
tice from Dr. Pyn# that hie aervlcee 
are no longer required. Dr. Goldsmith 
eaye he will refuse to resign, and will 
demand an Investigation.

BASEBALL MONDAY.

finlleeel League.
At Philadelphia- — ft II B.

CtiH-iaLatt ..........3100*0100—7 e «
PUIledelpklz .. 4 1 0 4 0 0 0 tlx - 8 10 1

Batterie» Mae.il, Fwtng zed Uchlel; 
Lush and OeeOa. t mpire O bey.

At Boeton. 0«»t maie-- R.H.B.
PI l tabor, ....... 4 4 440011) 0— o « 1
Btwtee .............. I04U144IO- S 8 3

Betlertee—telrtrid and flielpe: Undamee 
and Brown. empire»- Vooway aed Supple. 

S« <ond game— h.H B
Pittsburg ................ 1 2 0 1 0 2 0— g 9 *
Btfctan .................... OUOUUVO— O 5 4

Better!»*—I lu lippe *nd (iib.mii; Young 
aad U"Neill. Lmptre» Couway sud Hup- 
pie. Vailed el tke end of tke serretk by 
luutvsl agrreawat.

At Brooklyn, tirst gaa>e— R.H.E.
St Uml* .002300 00000— »n g 
Brooklyn.. 2010100100 1—S 11 8 

BetteHex Beebe end Noonan; McIntyre 
end Bitter. Umpire» Jobustone sad Emm

St rend gams— R.H.E.
St. Louis  .....  00000 1 0— 1 8 2
Brooklyn.......................lOOooOO— 1 O 0

Baft fries—MvUlyan end MarekaU; 8« an
ion end Borgen. Umpires-KmsJtr «ad Jabm- 
•lone. Culled on account ef darkness.

At New York, flret game— R.H.E. 
New York .... o l o o l o o 0 0-2 g e
Ckksgo ...... O 2 O 3 0 0 0 O 1— # 12 6

Batterie»-WiItse asd grrsnaksn; Brown, 
Ltaulgreu end Moran. Umpire*—Carpenter 
end Kina.

Second gsme— R.H.E.
Cklctgo ......... 20 2 1 1 4 0 0-10 15 4
New Yerk --------  0201010 1— 5 « 9

Batteries—Re ul be eh and Monm. Metb.-w 
mm sad Bresnaban. Umpires-Carpenter

«08000 0 O-u
• ••r------

At 8L LosBt Laafct .. L—__
Washington ....OOOOOOO 1 1—2 1 

Batteries—Pelty and Rickey; Fait* 
Warner. •*—^ —

velsnd— r
0 0 0 0» o—V _ and Clarke; * 

Umpire—Evan».
0 0 6 0 •—! :

ill---------

«ruer. Umpire—8ber*<
At Cleveland— .T- 

Cleveland ........ .06 00

_ _ s o o a
M» and Payee ;

and Barry,
At Detroit— ■

Detroit SB U

Hughes sad Klein 
At Odea**—

Chiesga _ -. —.,
Boat* .......... . if 0 I to.

Batteries—Aitrort aad McFi
L.eh;i. Ulssf, Cnrr*s*_„RBL:

Umpire—Hurst.

g • e » ! ! t • “

United State» Secretary ef War Taft 
Arrangea Armistice, Which Prob
ably Mean, the Finish ef Cuba's Lit- 
tie Opera Bouffe Waro-Teut ef the 
Terme ef the Armistice Agreed Up- 

. en by the Oppeeing Force».

Havana, Sept. It.—It waa rumored 
late yesterday afternoon that the Gov
ernment and the moderates had tactily 
decided to concede practically every 
thing to the Liberals and rebels.

Term* ef Armlet Ice.
The following are the terms of the 

armistice agreed upon by the opposing 
forces;

“1. No movement of troops pball 
take place on either side without a 
notification to the opposing authorities, 
vlx., the secretary of the Interior of 
Cuba; Alfred Zayaa, representing the 
Liberal party, aad the American peace 
commission.

“2. This peace shall be effective 
throughout Cuba.

"1. If either party vitiates any of 
the expressed conditions the opposing 
party shall not take hostile action un
til after n complaint notification to the
pence commission

“4. Hostilities shall not he resumed 
for at least It hours after notification 
to the peace commission."

The Cuban Secretary of State 
•greed, upon the condition that he 
should notify Secretary Taft Instead of 
Senator Zayaa (president of the Liber
al party), .If the Government desired 
to move troop».

NO CHANGE MADE.

Methodist Pastoral Term Romaine A» 
It Wae—Mission Board.

Montreal, Sept. 2$.—At the Metho
dist general conference yesterday the 
Improvement of The Guardian waa dis
cussed (The price of the paper yraa 
fixed nt 11.50 a year.

No change wax made In the pastoral 
term, although there wan a warm de
bate on the motion for an unlimited 
pastorate. , .

The new mission board Is composed 
of Rev». Dr. Kyckmaa, Dr. Hueetla, 
Dr. Leagford, Dr. Young, Dr. Briggs 
and T. Albert Moore and Meurs 
Powell. Flavelle. Cubing, Keenley 
side. MacLaren, Abram Shaw.

At motion waa carried to pay the 
price of the keep of a horse where 
such waa required, the cut being aet 
at 1100 This practically raise» the 
minimum stipend to 1900.

The widow of a pastor will be paid 
■alary and permitted to occupy the 
manse for the balance of the year m 
which hla death occurs.

Taledeld .

GRAND TRUNK RAILWAY 1Y1TKM 
RAILWAY Time TABLE

Uedaer. Orlltta. Midland.t 11 «J^ra Sant
(iiambum. North Bey. >He ml rtfie aad TnfCato....... ) k»p«L UltS

LMequul
pja. Tjeaua 

0.1$ UL MVpJB 
alOnj». kSteJB

, lAittZ- ti»55

CANADIAN PACIFIC RAILWAY
Barr aaaira

Norwood, lisTvlock. Ottawa,
Bnalirol ............................ - S.1S g. m.

Indian kiver, Norwood, llavs-
kvk

Norwood, Beveloek, Kiaassna, 
<nt»wn, Montreal, Portland,

sxl 7.40 p. se

Dili it*s

'iZZtëïSf*"*-™. HJOaw Stia. 
T. niin, and tnleusdleie . «> pm Ibaa
TcueeuxLeedoe, Detroit. CM.

«ago.......................-.......... 1*70am, llfpja
Tuiobio, North liny, Port _ JS-tiejn 

ârtkar North want ..... ........ It Mast. ; OSOe.m

li RANQ TRUNK Rs^sT^

CHAPTER OF ACCIDENT».

C. P. R. Conductor Murphy Severely 
Injured at Eton Bridge, t 

London. Sept. 25.—KUwood Murphy, 
e C. P. R. conductor, was severely In
jured at Kton bridge on the Port Bur- 
well branch of the C. P. R., n heavy 
piece of timber falling from a car 
breaking hla leg and severely Injuring 
him Internally.

William Cooley and a man named 
Bolton were Injured yesterday after
noon while working under a Pare Mar
quette car. The engine shunted Into 
«be car and the men were caught ti 
derneath. Cooley had Ma leg and too« 
badly crushed, but Bolton waa only 
•lightly Injured.

Aid. ForrtstaL, who Injured hla knee 
In Quebec a month ego. suffered a sim
ilar Injury on Saturday Bight by the 
sudden Jolt of a street car.

•ix Killed In Train Collision. 
Minneapolis, Sept. 25 —tin pereone 

are dead and 'a score or more Injured 
ta e rear-end collision on the Min
neapolis and 8L Louie Railroad about 
noon yesterday at New Prague. Minn. 
The southbound passenger train leer
ing Minneapolis at S.$5 a. m. crashed 
Into a freight train, which waa on • 
elding, splintering the first three care 
on the former and derailing «he en
tire trnlnr' Both engine crews were 
kills*.

Simccc merchants, *» a™ effort te 
re-eetablish a farmers' market,.mill 
give friser* tor bbe heat display at 
the rnêd-wèober holiday season.

Public School Principal R. D Da
vidson bee been recommended by 
the Liberal Executive of Durham
the the post mastership at Bowman-
ville.

New Ontario
Special Colonization 

Excursions

Tickets good going Sept. 26th. Returntog until October SU.
Rales from Petet borough are ei follows :HAILEVBUBY.................... $«.»

NEW LlfiKEARO............................. $110UNO .............................. ••■•»THORNTON ...... . $INEARLTON ......... ••71HAE1LIP............. • «AfiREN0LEHART......................*7AR
A golden opportunity to are out northern 

heritage.
Per tickets sad fall latorwmine «ail en

W BUNTON,
F. RANDY, CP. â T A.

Depot Ticket Agt.
j. d. McDonald,

District Pameager Agent

mm1
SPECIAL RATES

TO TN*

COAST
VANCOUVER 
VICTORIA 
SEATTLE 
TACOMA -r- 
PORTLAND
NELSON 
ROSSLAND 
SPOKANE 

From Peterborough
•ale only until

$43.80 

$41.30 i|

Second- class one-way,
Oct. JIM.

Proportionately low rates to and trom <xhe
points.

Tickets and loll information fro*
W. MoILftOY.
( anstiian Pacific Axent,

343 George;*, PetwrberovgL 
Or writs O. B F08TIR

1> P AL, Tonmto.

The jSept. Price 

HARD COAL
$7.30

Per ton

Fipst-claas Hardwood
pxa$6.00 CORD

R. HICKS & CO.
“•ÎMüSSKSMrat'-
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"IS GOOD TEA
So good, that the increased demand necessitated the 

construction of the largest tea warehouse in Canada.
^ One package is sufficient to prove its quality and value.

The Blue Label is especially recommended.
Prices, 15c., 30c., 35c., 40c., 50c., and 60c., in lead packets.

B Black, Green, and Mixed.

T. M. ESYABHOOKS, St. Ma,NX; Winnipeg: Toronto, S Wellington SL. E.
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■ Diable to endure the suspense, sue 
tiptoed across the floor and hurried out 
toward the corrals, her heart In her 
throat with fear of the body on tbe 
Boor. She ran as silently as possible, 
as If to avoid rousing some fierce ani
mal, and was close upon tbe men be
fore they saw her.

“What'e thatT' she heard one quick, 
keen Voire cry out.

Then each man rose from the heap of 
blankets wherein he lay curled like an 
arctic dog.

• Ann answered them breathlessly. 
"Come to the house, quick. Mr. Bay- 
mood Is Shot!"

Their responses were like ballets:
• Shot! Who shot hlmr

‘•Some one fired out of the darkness— 
be was standing In the doorway. I’m 
all alone. He moat have help!"

“Where's Watson 7"
“Gone for the doctor.”
Shaking loose from his bed. Baker 

started on the run for the house, but 
Ann cried ont sharply: “Walt! Go 
quietly. Ton most not excite him." 
And. walking beside him. she returned 
to the house, and In a sort of dase the 
other herders silently followed. Tbe

•"Good morning.™ she called, and her 
Inflections and many of her phrases 
were masculine. “You most ’a’ had a 
right bard night of It- Friend of the 
Barnetts. Bob tells roe."

Her familiarity and the essential 
commonness of her tone repelled Ann. 
who asked, with cool dignity. “Can 1 
do anything 7”

"Not a thing. I’m Mrs. Scrtbblns. 
Bob's Highest neighbor. We come 
a-nmnln' the moment we beerd of this 
thing, for Bob's a mighty good man 
and neighbor.™

Ann repented and held out her hand. 
“I'm glad to see you, Mrs. Scrtbblns. 
I'm Mias Rupert, aad this is my broth
er.” She turned to Louis, who had 
crept to ber eide, pale and silent.

Mrs. Scrtbbins shook hands, carefully 
guarding her broth. “I don't see how 
you kept Bob down. I've bad to Just 
about throttle him once or twite since 
I came. He's a headstrong etna and 
hates being homed or named.”

“Has the doctor come 7”
«Good Lord, no! Bat I’ve sont Aha 

up the road. That fool Watson la 
I'n likely to get hat and never get

“It Will be a Startling world for her. 
Well, I'm off. Better stay in bed to
day. I'll be back by tomorrow night, I 
think."

When he took bis seat in his big. flat, 
powerful auto car bB face was set in 
grim lines. "la she all right, Henry?" 
hr asked of bis engineer.

"In perfect order, sir.™
"She needs to be. This Is to be a 

record breaker."
With bis big goggles ever his eyes 

and tale cap drawn low down on bis 
forehead, Barnett seised tbe wheel, 
and the ponderous, panting organism 
began to move. Wheeling Into tbe 
street, he let on the full power of the 

1 engine, and when he drew up at 
Braille's gate the mechanism was hot 
with speed. Its joints oiled and frte- 
tlonleee- In racing trim.

Bralde, a small, smiling, trig young

morte Of Rsk«K. h r boots familiar if bs did b# couldn't get a
Jangle of Baker s big spur*, fanai doctor here before neon, and that Wal- 
and penetrating, called Raymond to a üoctor Dere ' ‘“H "™
knowledge of bis surroundings.

Ha turned taB head and looked at tbe 
men la a way that made them shrink

“How e the Are? Ud you
atop nr

Baker replied, “Tea, we got her un- 
der.™

Baymond half timed his eyes. “I'm 
glad you're here. This lady needs a 
rest Somebody did for me. Baker, 
you and Jones and SknWe stay here. 
Perry, you saddle a horse and get Abe 
and bis wife. MBs Rupert, yon go to 
had; the boys will leek after me now. 
I cent let you wear yourself out for 
me."

But Ann could not so easily be pot 
asNB from her plain duty. rSa. I will 
stay till tbe doctor comm.”

At last, when tbe wounded man was 
lying comfortably on e thick pile of 
blankets and tbe white light of the 
morning filled tbe cabin. Ann yielded 
to hts entreaties, went to her room 
and threw herself down upon her bed 
with a sense of having pot all her ease
ful. careless girlhood behind her. It 
was as If she had suddenly been flung 
into a gray and bitter aea far from 
shore.

Loots, who had been roused by the 
return of the herders and who sat 
watching their alow and painfully cau
tious handling of the sufferer with tbe 
mute, unemotional gase of a sleepy 
kitten, followed bis sister Into the In
ner room sod stood In alienee till his 
bewilderment left him and bis per
plexity crystallised Into words. Then 
be mid: ~

“Joplter! I didn't know yen could 
do such things. What do yon think? 
Is ho going to dial"

“I don’t know, laddie. I hope not 
Tee done all I can."

Ann muet bave drooped asleep there
after, for when she wok? tbe liorlaootal 
raye of tbe flaming sun fined the room 
and thejoud and hearty voice of a wo 
man eouhl be beard out In tbe kitchen. 
Her words cam* distinctly to Ann's 
ears. "Now. Bo*, yon'te get me to 
deal with. I’ll cuff your earn II you 
don't do as 1 my. lou ve got to eat to 
keep your strength up.”

Ann rose hastily, but paused before 
tbe closed doer with a new and singu
lar timidity. The coming of another 
woman made her own position embar
rassing. With a return of resolution 
abe opened tbe door and met tbe big 
gray eyes of a tall broad shouldered, 
slatternly woman, who stood over Ray
mond with a bowl of steaming broth In 
her hand. She was neither deft nor 
dainty, bat Ann perceived that she was 
capable and good tempered, a natural 
none, experienced In the ways of the 
border.
1., .....  ", ' SiimHBULi.'... 1 --- ?
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late doctor ain’t worth the powder to 
blow him up anyway. We need a bone 
doctor from Valley Springs. As Boon 
as Don Barnett bears of this he’ll come 
a-nmnln' with the beat there B In tbe 
Springs.”

Raymond lay on his pile of bBnket* 
bB face expressionless ns that of a 
dead man, hot bis eyes called to tbe 
girl, and aha bait to ask, “Are you 
better?”

His Ups moved a little. She bowed 
lower, and be whispered. “Tea—bring 
Don"—

•They have gone for him."
«They must hurry." Then be added. 

“Don’t leave me.”
With a conviction that he knew he 

was shoot to die. she spoke, and her 
tone was tense with a desire to help 
hlm. “I will not leave yon. Do not

He timed his eyes again and lay so 
still, so breathless. It seemed that he 
had entered upon the last corns, be
yond the reach of any medicine.

Louis, awed quite out of bis sprightly 
self, drew Ann aside and whispered, 
"How is her'

"He B worse. Ok. I wish the doctor 
would come!"

"The boys say that big. speckled 
faced fellow did It. He had It In for 
Mr. Raymond. Do you know. Perry, 
the Mexican boy, took a horse and waa 
going to cham them up, but the boys 
wouldn't let him. They've sent word 
to tbe railway, and tbsy'11 have (Spec
kle before night Uncle Don said that 
these fellows were only hired men. but 
seems to me they're a good deal like 
tbe old time cowboys.”

CHAPTER VL
ARNETT was at breakfast when 

telegram was laid at his el
bow by tbe maW. He opened 
it leisurely, thinking it some 

matter of business, but bis bands stiff
ened sa he read:

Bob Raymond to shot Send best doctor 
In town quick. W A TOON

Tor just a moment he eat In alienee, 
then rose and walked slowly to bis li
brary. Seating himself before the lit
tle desk on which stood a movable télé
phoné receiver, he began to “make 
things hum.” He reached his friend, 
Dr. Bralde, and set him in motion. He 
ordered ant his rating automobile. He 
telegraphed Watson to take fresh 
horses and return by way of Junction 
and get tbe beat doctor there. "Burn 
tbe air as you go,” be added.

After giving orders for his valise to 
be packed be walked up to Mrs. Bar
nett's room and kissed her good morn
ing without betraying his excitement.

"Pm going out to tbe ranch." be-said. 
“The bogs are having trouble with tbe 
hay, and I want to me bow they’re 
coming on. Too won’t mind, wUI
yon?"

“Of course not Don. I’m going to be 
ell right In n few boors. I'm glad 
you’re going. Too can bring Ann home. 
Ton should have gone with her yester
day."
n me that now." he answered dqjy.

"I don’t mind savin» that P» aurions 
about Boo."

fellow, came out “What to It all 
about, Don?"

"Got your tools?"
He pointed at hi» bag, “Emergency 

hit.”
"Then nil aboard!"
Henry leaped out and caught up the 

bag. while tbe doctor climbed In beside 
Barnett on the front seat.

“This looks ominous. How much of 
a trip 1» It going to be?”

"Just a mort run." answered Bar
nett as be swung tbe shining red bulk 
of tbe car Into Mogalyon avenue, which 
led directly east over the plain.

Beneath their feet the puff and click 
of tbe piston and the pur of cogs grew 
each moment more furious until all 
sounds fused Iota a, humming roer. 
Tbe keen air of the morning smote the 
riders jovially. The flaming sunlight 
•touted upon them With growing lient, 
snd beck ward, beneath them, the sod 
■wept like a tawny carpet, while Bar
nett, watchful, latent composed, work
ed tbe levers and valves with tbe skill 
of a practlcxTYOglneer. When they bad 
crossed tbe two railroads and were 
climbing tbe tong, tow ridge he casual
ly remarked:

"My foreman, Raymond, la shot, and 
you've got to pull him through."

“Great Scott Don. I can't afford the 
time! It’ll take all day. If I’d 
known"—

. "Ton'd have gone Just the some," as
serted Barnett calmly. The machine 
was again running swiftly- "You're 
here, and you daren't Jump out, and 
you might as well enjoy yourself. This 
la to be a record run. I'm going to pull 
In by noon.”

Bralde waa young and a man of red 
blood and shining eyes. “Very well; 
go It. old epoh! I can stand It If you 
can. I'll make It a holiday aad charge 
you doable for every hour.”

When they bad reached the top of tbe 
pass between two plnoo spotted hills 
the road could be seen for miles, driv
ing straight Into tbe mist of the mighty 
Missouri valley.

«It's all tbe way down grade from 
here to Omaha." remarked Barnett. 
“I could make the run In two hours, 
only I mustn't invite a breakdown."

-You seem to value your foreman.”
"Hp’s something more than my fore

man. He's a splendid chap. You've 
met him—tbe fellow who went on tbe 
•coyote driver with us."

“Why. certainly' I remember him. 
I've met him at the club. But be was 
very reticent. I didn't get at him. 
Who Is be? How does be coroe to be 
y oar foreman r

“He's n little stow about telling tats 
own Ufa story, hut he's all right. 1

Sink iSnow ^be^T-auM oI'tbi!i about

togr He "got Into trouble with a oonple 
of fellows out there, and one of them 
bas done him."

As they entered upon a particularly 
smooth stretch of road the man at tbe 
wheel relaxed bis bold snd said, with 
deep feeling: “1 don't mind saying that 
I'm. anxious about Iloli. I've grown 
mighty fond of him. He's not one gie
en to confidences, and I've respected 
his reticence. I don't know quite why 
be Is here, but I trust him and couht 
myself fortunate to have him on tbe 
place. He made S40.0UU for me last 
year on bay and cattle, aial must bave 
a little bunch laid up for himself. I've 
felt for a year that I ought to put Bob 
Into something better. I owed it to 
him. Now, If be dies"— He broke off 
and bent to bis wheel to hide tbe emo
tion that made bis lips quiver.

It lacked ten minutes of noon as Bar
nett rose above tbe last great wave of 
the tawny aea and sighted the clamp 
of cottonwoods In which his ranch 
buildings eat. and two minutes later he 
swept Into the yard and up to the door 
amid s throng of aingularty silent cow
boys and ranchers. The first one to 
speak was Mr». Scribbtna, who ex
claimed:

"Jerusalem tbe golden! You baln't 
come from borne this morn In' In that 
doggone thunder cart,' have ye?"

“Tbat’e what. How's Rob?"
"Quiet as mice; but I hope ye brought 

help."
Barnett rose from hit seat stiffly and 

dim bed painfully down, while Bralde 
seized bis case of tools and hurried 
Into the cabin.

Barnett, feeling a small band grip
ping his arm. turned to meet Louis. 
"Hello." said be. "How to Ann?"

“She's all right. She saved Bob'» 
life." answered the boy.

Ann. who stood just outside tbe door, 
answered very quietly : "I am qnlta 
well. How is Jeannette?"
“I left her feeling very well. Bot ten 

me tbe truth. Is Rob dying?"
“Ne,” said Ann. "But he needs help. 

He was shot last evening and baa lain 
all night In pain. He la very weak 
now.”

Barnett hurried Into the bot dusk of 
the rspeh bouse, smelling of tbe dinner, 
whlcb was cooking, and bent above tala 
foreman. ’

"Hello, Rob! IIow do you feel?”
Raymond whispered, "Ob. I'm all 

right; a little week"—
Tbe doctor Interposed. “Clear tbe 

room of everylkody but this woman." 
He Indicated Mrs. Bcrlbbina "We 
must find this bullet." ">

Barnett turned to "the men who filled 
the doorway. "Clear out, boys; the doc
tor wants to be alone uow."

Raymond smiled a little. "Tbe bullet 
went on. It’s In tbe wall somewhere."

Barnett came to the door and said to 
Ann: ‘‘You better go out under tbe 
trees and rest. You look tired.”

•T will stay If I can be of any use.”
“We don't need you. Mrs. Bcrlbbina 

will help ns. I‘lease go. Louis, take her 
away tin this Is over.” ^

Released from ber benumbing load of 
responsibility-, Ann laid her band on ber 
brother’s arm. •'Come, Loula.” and to
gether they went out along tbe little 
winding path which led to the spring.

"What do yon suppose they will do to 
him?" asked Louis.
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CUBS SICK HEADACHE.

Ann turned sick. "Oh, I don't know! 
Don't apeak of ltl It'» too horrible!"

When they re-entered the cabin Bar
nett met them with a smile. "The 
doejor says Hoffs all right He In
sists that Ann saved bis Me. Yon poor 
girl! What 1 night that boy let you 
In for! I didn't know till tea minutes 
ago that yon were here all atone and 
that Jaaes and bis wife had vamoosed. 
I hope you'll forgive me. Ana."

"Oh. I blame ne eue but myself," 
she wearily replied. "I shouldn't have 
come to this miserable, ghastly region."

“Rob wants to see you. will you 
come in and apeak to him?"

Ann reluctantly followed Barnett In
to the Inner room where Raymond, 
with hit wounds dressed and limbe 
properly clothed, lay stretched on tbe 
bed. He was very pale, bot his eye» 
were calm and quiet He reached a 
feeble right band toward ber. saying 
painfully: "ToC're been mighty good 
to me. By and by I will try to thank 
you Wltbent you I would have bled 
to death."

“1 beg you not to give It a moment's 
thought. I did very little." Ann coldly
replied.

His eyes were round and soft and ap
pealing. like those of a big wounded 
dog "Don’t leave me now. I want 
you"—

She glanced at the young doctor, who 
stood listening. He nodded as If to 
aay. “tirant his request" And so abe 
put hto band away gently as if tbe 
I tinging Ungers were those of a steep
ing babe and said, with a return of 
pity: “I will stay till tomorrow. Now 
please go to sleep."

He closed bla eyes under her palm, 
and tears of gratitude came stealing 
down from hto brown lashes. For Abe 
moment abe forgot that abe had known 
him but a day; that abe. too. was a 
stranger - far removed from him In 
every thought and purpeee -and con
sented to stay because be clung to brf 
and needed ber. A band seised ber 
throat, and an emotion which alienat
ed her from ber old aalf rose within 
her bosom and far a moment frighten
ed her. In tbe end It Irritated ber. 
this pity, and yet It could not be 
shaken off. A deeper self which she 
bad not known insisted that abe keep 
her word to the wounded man. and so 
for two days abe oscillated between a 
pitying teodernms for tatm and a dis
gust and bit torn am with herself and 
her weakness.

On tbe third day Bralde pronounced 
hto patient ont of danger, and then 
Ann's pity died.

"1 am going borne," abe said to Loula. 
"and you moat go with me. They are 
going to take tbe foreman to the 
Bprluga, and-1 cannot leave you here."

Ann said good by to tbe wounded man 
In Barnett's presence, and a eense of 
Irritation caused ber to be very distant 
with him.

“I hope you will soon be able to be 
removed," she said, evading tats glance. 
“This 1» a distressing place In which 
to be sick, and now I must say good 
by."

He took ber hand In both of bla. "I 
shall miss yon, but I won't ask you to 
stay any longer. You've been very 
sweet and helpful to me, and I hate to 
have you go. Yon will let roe ace you 
again, won't you?”

"My cousin intends to take yon to 
his bouse as soon as yon can be mov
ed." abe answered formally. “No 
doubt we shall meet again there.™

"I will live In hope of that," be an
swered gallantly.

CHAPTER VII.
NCR more in Valley Springe, 

Ann's old self returned, and 
tbe eeepea through which she 
had passed became as un

real as tbe happenings of a dream, but 
her sense of Injury deepened Into dis
like of Raymond and the life he rep
resented. Therefore abe took core not 
to see him as he aras borne Into Bar
nett’s house. “He is nothing to me, 
and I must decline to be troubled by 
him further," she said aa she waa 
dressing to go out

Mr». Barnett, however, waa waiting 
and when the carriage In which be 
lay came to the door hastened to take 
his band In both of her» and make him 
welcome. "I'm glad you came, Rob. 
We are going to have you out In a few 
days. How do you feel?”

In bla weak state he could only boy
ishly aay: “Ota, I’m on the up grade! 
You apd Don are mighty good to me."

Thereafter Raymond abandoned him
self to the Joy of traveling back to life 
along such ways of wanton luxury as 
be had never known. He permitted 
hi merit to be waited upon, even by 
Mrs. Barnett, without protest, and 
when Louis came stealing Into the 
room In awe and love hto heart went 
out to the boy aa to a brother.

“Hello, yoonker!" be called. "Tee 
needn't walk so soft voiced. Pm worth 
a doeen dead men yet.™

The boy's face itaooe. “I thought 
you were asleep. Can 1 do anything 
for you?”

“No; only come and alt down and 
talk to me. What have yon been do
ing since yon came back to the 
Springs V

Loula took a seat "Nothing of any 
consequence, except to make tome 
drawings of the ranch. It’s doll here. 
I want to go Into the mountain».”

"You're a wonderful youngster. 
Walt till I'm able to travel, and we’ll 
go up Into tbe high country together."

Louis clapped bla bands. "Won't 
that be glorious? I'd rather do that 
than anything else in tbe world."

"How la your slater!" asked Ray
mond. with abrupt change of tone.

"She le-well. She's always well. 
We Just came In from a drive. That's 
the reason I wasn't here to help you. 
Dhi it hurt you going upstairs 7"

"Not a ML The boys handled me 
aa tenderly aa a aide o’ pork. Let me 
see your drawing», win your

The boy's face glowed. “Well, yon 
Just walL” Aad be rushed away to 
get them.

(To be continued
Argentina will spend 

tot warships, , -

TUBE GOODS ABB

Cowan’s Perfection COCOB
(Maple Leaf Label)

Cowan’s 
Milk Chocolate

Craquette#. Wafers. Medalllenn, Etc.

Cowan’s Cake Icings
EVERY GROCER KEEPS THEM 

THE COWAN CO.. Ltd.. TORONTO

-

l.. .
Mow te War Cast Leash.

Stale lamb Is always flabby and 
moist to tbe touch. It toeee its firm
ness strangely owing to organic 
changea having rapid course In Its 
fiber* It la full of nitrogen, the gaa 
that causes all decomposition and meat 
change* and even one day altera the 
structure of both lean and fat ceri- 
eosly.

Good fresh lamb should feel firm and 
should be ptamp in aspect. Its lean I» 
a pinkish red and Its fat white and 
hard. If a leg Is bought It la a good 
plan to note the fore quarter of tbe 
animat also to see If tbe vein In the 
neck la of tbe right blue tint. Quite a 
bright blue vein Js shown at the nece 
of a fresh lamb; but if the meat la not 
newly killed this vein will be one of 
the first Indications of coming Iran 
position, for Its blue will change to a 
sickly green color.

STONBY LAKE ROUTE

Severe Kidney Trouble
Mr* Geo. Lawson, donnât on. Ont, 

writes: "Dr. Cbe-e'a Kidney Liver 
completely cured me at constipation, 
rheumatism, stomach troubles and s 
very severe kidney trouble alter yean 
at suffering. I am now sixty-eight 
Venn of see, and very grateful for 
what Or. Chase’s Kidney Ftl!s hive 
done far me.”

CHEMONG 
BUS LINE

Leaving the Snowden H >tel, Charlotte st., 
the bus line make» trips daily to Chemong, at 
follows:—Leave et 8 a.m., 4 pm., and 6 
p-m. keteming leaves Cbemong at 8 a.m., 
9-3- a.m., and 5. l > p.m. Fare, 35c each 
way. Connects morning and evening with 
the Trent Valley steamers to and from Bur 
h igh, Bobcaygcon, etc.

Bruce Lee & Co.
Ltverv and Cab Linn. Snowden House. Stabler

KAWARTHA LAKES LINE
TRENT VALLEY NAVIGATION 

COMPANY unit*.

SAILINGS OF STEAMERS, 1906.

Bobcaygson, Sturgeon Mat, Lindsay
BSTURION

Jon. 1st to October Im, (Doe Me Serrio.)
Read down Dead
Lv.6.19 am. .top.m. Bobenygeon. Arr 1.15 jun
Lv 7.15 aon. 4.10pum. Sturgeon Point Arr fèlQp m

f Lv, 11.00 a m.l6.4S pro 
1st on S*i unlays steamer

_______________ _ _ alter arrival of evening
wins from Toronto and Pen Hone.
CuunecU a* Sturgeon Point with Ptr. Manila 

Cob.Tonk and Intermediate points on Mondays, 
Wednwiays and Saturdays. Meals served on board 

Non—Any change In three times will beuotioed 
In ali I lie local papers, but the Company rteenaa Uw 
right to cancel without notice.

roh INFORM TION
Tickets to Lake Points and all Information can b» 

a» Dobcayj

For the week ending Saturday, Sept, tub

The STKAMSS STONEV LAMB

Will- leave Lakefield on anival of the evening 
train irnrn Peterborough returning Be*» morn
ing. c «meeting with the morning train fee 
Peterborough.

P. P. YOUNG,
Proprietor

The Str. “MONARCH
Has begin her'regular trip, et folle»*:,

ARRIVE
At PETER BOROUGH

Monday» el ».l* a.m. (Ptieet (hr ’
7 «5 pju Tuewley. sr.-t W.itn *
The redeye. 10 pje Frtdefe. I ,ton. lolbam.

At (K»n LANDING
Mod (tore et LU pje Tuesday* Wrtowdtie 
rod Friday* tLU ,* Heturdsy* TJdpj*

DEPART
from PETER BOR JUdH

Monday. stlOem. 
»*m. Thursday* 
IM pm, (a
day* «poi.

it lOsm. Tewdaye end Wednesday*OTti Ydm&MeS

Prom OOR1 I LANDING
Mondays at 6 ajn. aad 4 p.m. Tseadays and
Wednesdays, 4 p.m. Thursdays, 6.15 pm. FS 
day*, l p m (ommaIdc sajewrbonmgb 
local for east). Saturdays, 6JÛ tun.

The public may depend on the above service sntS 
September 1st. with the exoeptkm of ThfitiSdgy, Jdf 
torn, and circus day.

Tuesdays and Wednesdays will rss to Idyl Wyld
’saving Gore’s Landing at two o'clock.

TICKETS: Single Fere SO etai Return 
Ticket,. 7« eta. ; Family Tickets, It tar «I.

Pena* drolrtaa to mead ftoaday M the lake
be able to do au rtUruul Ice. of da*

HARRIS A RReALUSTSR.

-NEW-

Telephone Directory

Arr 8 46 a.in.5,30 p.
From June lain 

will be held WM

Corner King and

THE BELL TELEPHONE CO., 
OF CANADA, united.

is about to publish a new issue of 
the

Official Telephone Directory
for the district of EASTERN 
ONTARIO, including the city of 

Peterborough.
Orders for new connections, 

changes of firm names, changes of 
stiect addresses or for duplicate 
entries should be handed in at once 

to the Local Manager.

F. W. DOAN,
Local Manager.

g29.SM.0M

FIGURED OUT
Mr Drain had life assurance protection with the 

SUN LIFE OF? CANADA for 20 >ears FREE »nd 
3« PER CENT. Compound Interest on the total 
premiums he paid the Company.

_ Let Mr. Drain tell his own story :—
ParaaaoaoucH, July let, 1906

W. H. Hill, Esq.
Manager tor Central Ontario, Sea Life Assurance Co of Canada,

Peterborough, Oat.
Dear Sit :—

I wlih to thank you Car your prompt and liberal seulement or my so year Endow, 
meat policy of $1.000 in your Company which matured on 1st July, 1906. I insured 
with you jo year, ago under Policy No. 14406, after having bear disappointed in a 
policy token through another company. You kept telling me, oil end 00, that I 
would drew from Sl.a50.00 to $1,300.00 el tbe end of lire endowment period. I 
expected 10 receive this amount until a few month, ego when the insurance koresriga- 
tioe began. After dut I did nor expect to receive aay more then $1,100. "Hue 
morning you banded me a cheque for $1,385.60. almost 40% increase on the earn 
insured, or 3 compound interest on every dollar paid and tree insurance of
$1,000 for tbe pest so years. This isi resell tor which I am very gtatefsl. You hare 

1 reason to be proud of the fact that your cash profile 
i-fio, not only greatly whet I expected to receive, hot also exceed 

tarty your present estimates which are given where tbe premiums are 
uch higher than they were at the time I insured. You also ■ Acted me a paid- 

up policy, payable at death, for $1,893 : or an annuity for the I*lance of my life of 
$96.15. Both of these returns 5 consider splendid. For the future you cun safely 
count on me si » friend of the Sue Lite of Canada, ex it is one of the Company's that 
has paid very much arose hr my case than I expected to receive. In condition I 
might say I paid the Co., la all $013, and tetrivedghuek $1,385 60, or $36*60 
more then I paid, and, in addition, 1 hive bad say life insured for $1 000 fire the beet 
an years. No words of saine can speak so eloquently a» the shore figures, 
well satisfied.

very much i

I
Yours respectfully.

JAMES DRAIN.

LIFE ASSURANCE SATISFACTION AND
SUN LIFE POLICIES 00 TOAST HER

WT ▼ TJFTT T Manager Central Ontario 
• XXAJrtid . PETERBOROUGH, ORT.
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Allowed Cattle
To Run at Large

Fifth Ward Resident Mad to Pay 
$7.60 For the Offence

At bhe r»lee* eoai't thin morning 
Adam Co* irai arraigned on I be 
charge «at allowing liât caille to run 
at large.

Mr., R- F. MeWMIemft appeared 
lor the defendant and pleaded not 
guilt/. From Bhe wit Heroes produc
ed, ho we re r, Cox was found gnUtv 
and fined $5 and $2.60 cents.

Cenogr Barton was the tiret wlt- 
oeaa. Ho arôd that be found nine 
row» tn hie gulden lust Tue.id.iy 
morning about t ie a m. The/ d«- 
etro/ed meet of bis regetab’ea. io- 
clud.ug two bushel» of tometoes, 
ten pempkrna, three lugs of heels, 
a large patch of betas, twenty-five 
bend» oil cabbage, nome corn and a 
number of sgoasbea. Witness rained 
the goods at /bout tew dollars.

"Do you know whose cewa they 
we ref" asked the magistrate.

Witness ; ;.?!r. On* claimed the 
coses, and said be would make it 
right for me. f don't know bow the 
cow* got into my garden, but this 
is not the Grot time."

Mr. Baitou liter on Coneoesion-st., 
jest aorta of Hunter street.

Mrs. Barton aiao gare eridence and 
corroborated her husband's story.

Adam Cox «aid that when be got 
op on the Tuesday morning in quee- 
t.jo tibe cattle ware lying inside the 
feoee. This was about 4.10 a.m. Wit
ness suf be went down ho the barm 
f*d hi» boros*, and milked hi* two 
cow». W ben be reburned ho the bouse 
hr noticed the other cows were out 
on the rued and be went down and 
drove kbesn no again. He did not 
own the rattle. He said that rows 
will not rot tamp bins unless they 
are broken. He aloo denied saying 
he would make it light with Barton.

Dared O’Connell wan next exam
ined. He said he saw cattle en Mr.

Ilahbon's iroperty on Tuesday morn
ing between bhe bout* of two and 
fire o'clock a m.

Tke magntraTO imposed.a tine of 
$3 to be giren Mr. Barton ah com
pensation foe hi* losa and $2.60
cost», to be laid In ten days.

Camille Ditipno. an Italian from
Barketon. wan ctoargsuf with being
drunk. After bearing the eridence 
Hie magi**pate discharged him with 
a warning.

A man named MeCbr neeee-
aed $2 for farnng drunk.

RALLY SOCIAL
WAS ENJOYABLE

Young People Had Splendid Time 
At Murray St. Church

Everyone who attended tJie rally 
social held under the auspiee* of the 
B.Y.F.U. at the Murray atree* church 
ia»t night had a moaVen joy able time. 
The event proved highly successful in 
every respect, and to those who made 
the étrangement* greet credit is id®*. 
The programme rendered was an ex
cellent one, and, in the opinion of 
those present was only excelled toy 
the refreshments which followed. 
The president, Mr. Jas. Kills, made 
an efficient chairman. Solos were 
effectively rendered by Miss Emily 
Miller, Miss Clara Kidd, and Mr. Hoo
per The Missis Ecorne gave an in- 
utiumental duet that was most pleas
ingly executed, an was also a violin 
and piano duet by Mrs. and Mis$ 
Miller Mr. Pethick favored the au
dience with a selection on the man
dolin, and reading* were given by 
Misa. Smith and Mr. Walter Gar- 
nut t.

jin addition to the above a number 
of pussies and conundrums added va
riety to the entertainment. Refresh
ments were served at the conclusion 
of tho programme.

Tht musical programme bad been 
prep «red by the Music Committee, of 
which Mies Perrin is convenor, while 
the social part of the evening was 
looked after by the Social Commit
tee, of which the convenor is Mies 
Croft. t

WORTH ITS WEIGHT IN GOLD
, To Wham it may Ccnerre.
Thus Johnston, V.8., Peterborough, 

Ont.
Dear 8>.—I caught » cold last 

October, it settled iai my cheat end 
throat. I had a terrible cough. t 
tried three doctors and several kinds 
of patent mode iocs, and nothing 
appeared to help me. A friend of 
mine advised roe to try your médi
cale. I sent for a bottle, and be
fore :Jt TM half unfed, my cough was 
better end 1 could sleep at night 
In my estimation your medicine Is 
worth «I* weight in gold. I hare 
recommended your medicine to a 
few, of my fr.enda, and aa far as I 
can f md out", it has done the same 
for them aa for me. Now dear sir, 
you cast use Usa sa you mi fbtVfor 
I t ),nk it is a medicine that the 
public should know about. Respect
fully yours.

THOR. J TRACEY, 
x Turnkey. Berlin Jdl, 

Berlin, Ontario.

MISSIONARY
EVENING HELD

The regular meeting of the Ep- 
worth -League* of George «tree* 
church lest night, took the form of 
a mesionary evening. The leaders 
were Mieses CrotherL Herdill and 
Armstrong» all of whom dealt •vi
te resting ly with -the topic Upder 
«1 *cu*«iou. A duet was rendered by 
the ‘Mreses Hill »u a most pleasing 
manner. __________________ *

Yon mie knew when first we met 
That seme day you would be 

Th« lucky fellow Pd choose to let 
Pay for my Rocky Mounts^ Tea 

—Ask your druggist.

PETERBOROUGH INDUSTRIAL FAIR OPENED
HANDSOME DISPLAY OF LADIES’ WORK

Large Number of Entries in all Classes—Many Local People Have Display Ex
hibits—King’s Daughters’ Dinning Tent—Wednesday Will be Big Day- 

Horse Races, Carriage Horses and Band Concert in the
Afternoon.

Peterborough Industrial
Probabilities say fine day 
Wednesday for Peterborough 
Fair.

The Peterborough Industrial Ex
hibition is in full swing. At an early 
hour this morning tke gate# were 
thrown open .and Superintendent of 
Grounds Harry Winch waa there with

imm

ADAMS TTyW tAMEO* FUIHIIOHIM8TÔ0E || ADAMS

FANCY HOODS MATERIALS
This department of the Ladies' Popular Store is one of our strongest 

In it will be found a large and wall assorted stock of the latest FANCY 
OOÇDS NOVELTIES, and an kinds of Fanty Work Materials.

EMBROIDERY SILKS, LACE BRAIDS, STAMPED LINENS, FANCY 
WOOLS. SUPPER SOLES, CUSHION TOPS, CUSHION FORMS, CUSHION 
FRILLS, LACE THREAD'S UNE* EMBROIDERY FLOSS, EMBROIDERY 
HOOPS and NEEDLES and numéro ns other articles to be found la * 
Fancy Goods Department. »

Cushion Tops at 26c
Owe range of New Cothion Tops st this low price is eery large. Many new rtW 
design» lor Silk Embroidery Cushion Tope that are ssaally sold at J$e and 
40c. Special-for ............................... ................ . ............. ...............

Cushion Ribbon Frills
These ire the newest Frills foe Cu«h»onx,nu<i< up in lengths ready for » g AA 
the cushion Two rhede» of heavy Satin Ribbon Frilled. Special Tk I 
price, pe* length ... ..X  ....................... ......................................... »• *• v

Stamped Linen Centres
Something new in Ramped Uoen Centres. Many new designs to choose from. 
We gi.e you one iSx I* inch Stamped Linen Centre. 4 Skeins of Ait mw 
Fm broidery Silks, sn.l s colored plat* of each design with hill instructions.
Worth regular $oc. Special introduction price <?c...........................................

Fancy Wools
Wc pay purticulai attention to Fancy Wools of all kinds. Our new Fall stock is now 
complete- Drot*e anti Single Berlin Wools, Andaluaton. Zephyr, Shetland Flow in 
almost;.very shade:

VISIT OU* FANCY GOODS SECTION WHEN IN NEED OF 
FANCY GOODS MATERIALS

AU1. MILES 
Director.

bis army of official», ready to serve 
the exhibiting public.

For the first day the fair could not 
have better prospecta. The weather 
is ideal, except for a south-west 
breeze, but that puts life into the 
people and keeps them on the move. 
Soon after breakfast the exhibitors be
gan to arrive with garden vegetables, 
grain, fruit, live stock and poultry, 
and then the ladies put in their ap
pearance with flowers, fine arts, and 
fancy work, useful and ornamental. * 

The exhibit* in the hall are very 
Tine. The ladies have s beautiful col
lection of the work only (their dainty 
fingers and delicate touch can ac
complish. Tneir work represents 
everything from the homo-madf- nocks 
or quill to the rich and beautiful five 
o’clock tea cloth, or csofa cushin. 
There are articlea made from course 
wool and the finest of eilk, while lace 
and embroidery is 4ve.ll represented.

Among, some of the most attractive 
thing* are the large number of really 
handsome sofa cushions and cushion 
covers These are particularly at
tractive, and were not finished with
out a lot of careful work. Then the 
centre piece» in nearly every design 
and of many size» and patterns, are 
well worth seeing, while a number of 
five o’clock te cloths are beauti
ful.

Another exhibit which attracts a 
great deal of attention, is that of the 
burnt work is very line, although 
burnt wer kis very fine, although 
there are only a few enafrl.UL Or«i 
piece is from Gibson’s picture, "The 
Greatest Game in the World.”

A collection of picture post cards 
*s a,new feature and one quite fashion
able now. This particular exhibit 
contains 982 cards, made Up as fol
lows :—Foreign. W ; American, 60»; 
Canadian, 24»; comic and others, <191 ; 
leather, ».

horticulture t
As usual the corner devoted to hsr- 

Tieulture is a favorihe rendesvoue for 
lovers of. the fragrant and beauti
ful. While the exhibit is not any
thing like as large as. it should be, 
still the flowers are very pretoty and 
are well arranged. Tho cut flow
ers are upstairs, while tbs potted 
plants are all down stairs. This is a 
great mistake ,*nd the director* ahou'd 
remember this in future. The horti
cultural display wou.dt be a hundred 
per cent, more attractive if it waa al
together'.

FRUITS. ,
In Ihe fruit line apples are about

the only thing grown in this part of 
the country which will last until fair 
time. There are very few peers 
or grapes, no poaches, and plums are 
all gone, but the display of apples is 
very good. The fruit is of good sise» 
and excellent quality, and there are 
a large number of different varieties.

FIELD AND GARDEN.
Of all the ezhibits from the field and 

garden .potatoes take the led. There 
are over a score of entries and tho 
quality and appearance never was 
better. Cabbage makes a splendid 
showing, aa do also the mangold*, 
«quasi and other root*. There is 
one Immense field «quash which re
quire* two men to lift it in oi*out of 
a waggon.

OFFICERS FOR 1906.
T. JS. Hradburn. MJ*.P.. Hon -Pr<*.
D. Hughes-Chorle*. Pres.
Alex. Elliott, 1st Vice -Pres.
E. >. Elliott, 2nd Viee-Pres.
F. J. A. Hull, Sec.-Trcas.

HONORARY MEMBERS.
Hon. Geo. A. Cox.

.It. R. Ham M.P. "
John Fieri ay, M.P
Wm Anderson, M.P.P.
Aid. Mason
Henry .Beet, Mayor
T. J.-Johnston, Warden.
J W. Flare!le.
R. A. Morrow.
Aid. -McWilliams.
E. R Wood.
H. Waddell.
Robert Stewart.
Rev. E. A. Langfeidt.
AW. Adams.
Rev. Fathers McColl, Fitzpatrick, 

and Phelan.
DIRECTORS.

J M. Brook*. Wm. Collins. F. H 
Dobbin, Geo. E. Elliott, K. Eardley-

ald. McWilliams
■ee. Mcmb:r.

Wilmot, Robt. Fair. J. W. Garbutt. 
R. Hcks Wm- Irwin, J. H. Lar- 
month, R. J. Mtmro, w. B. Stewart, 
H. Ç. Winch. R. Vauiee. 
COMMITTEES OF MANAGEMENT. 
Speed"ng In the Ring — 'Messrs. 

Alex. Elliott, R. J. Munro, J. M. 
Brooks and* ft. Hfcka.

Horses (light)—Measra Geo. . E. 
Elliott, W. B. Stewart.

Horses (heavy) Messrs. J. H- Gar- 
butt and E. M. Elliott.

Cattle—Messrs. Dawson Kennedy 
and Wm. Collhns.

Sheep and Bwfae — Mr. Robert 
Vance.

Poultry—Mr. K. Bardley-Wtimot. 
Agricultural Products and Garden 

Vegetables—Messrs. W. B. Stewart, 
J. H. Garbutt.

Fruit—Mr. Aiejx. Elliott.
F*ne Arts—Messrs. Robert Fuir, 

Wm Irwiu K. EardlCy-WUmot and 
J M. Crooks-

Dairy and Horticulture.—Mr. Daw
son Kennedy

Domestic Manufacturera— Messrs- 
Robert Fair, J. H. Larmonth, and J. 
M Brooks.

General Superintendent—Mr H. C. 
Winch. >

Advert sing Messrs. R. Fair, F. 
H. Dobbin said J. H. Larmonth. 

INDUSTRIAL EXHIBITS. 
Among the exb hi tors "m the halt 

are represented several of Poterbor- 
ougW lead «g industries as well as 
a number from outsxte. Quaker Oats

Company has a large display of all 
the> produce including Quaker Oats, 
Banner Oats, Aprtezo, Ce ret a Wheat 
Food, Quaker Flour, Puffed Rice, 
etc. --

The Canadian Cordage Company 
have rather a novel as well aa artis
tic exhibit. It represents a house 
and im built of rope. Large coils are 
used as pJIars, :uid the roof is made 
of the raw Manila, white all 
of twine and rope matte by the com
pany are shown.

Greene Musifc Company is well re
presented by a ncy ÿiiwpluy of the 
New Scale Wi-llkuns pianos, al*o 
organs, phonographs and sewjng me - 
chiliet* as well as sheet music und 
other musiiral iaistru merits.

The Nugget Polishes Co„ of Lon
don, Eng., with Canadian heudquar 
ter* m Toronto, occupy a large 
space to display the+r goods.

Mr. K. V. Moore, manager of the 
Condensed Peat Fuel Ccl, of Victoria 
Road, « sftiowing some of the fuel 
made by âu'* company. He has one 
pace of pent in a jar of water to 
prove to the publci tihsi* it will net 
dysolve. The Condei>se<l I%at Fuel 
Co, ip the only one in this part of 
the country thut makes* pca,t that 
will not dissolve.

Messrs. J. J. Turner & Sons l;nv«* 
a epleitdud exhibit Of the /qew house 
tent they are making. (S It im the 
earae one whicli attracted so much 
attention at the Toronto Exhibi
tion, and It is well vorKh seeing. 

KING’S DAUGHTERS.
The King's Daughters of St. John’s 

church, have erected an * immense 
tent just near the entrance to the 
grounds where they serve hot meals 
at noon and at supper time. In the 
tent is a well equipped kitchen and 
<1 ning room. The dining room will 
«commodate about 500 people at a 
fane. Perfect arrangement* are be 
ing made for handling a large crowd 
and to show each person every at- 
ten Faro. Mr Lawless, proprietor of 
the Hotel Nhtfonal and the King’s 
Daughter* fcnake fine corps of 
caterers.

The qual'ty of the food Is the 
very best and the charges are very 
moderate. It is to be hoped £>at ell 
who can wi41 encourage both the ex- 
h hit ion officiate and the ladies by 
(taking dinner and tea in the big 
ibtnt. Meals are served from 11.90 
untif 2, and from 5 until 7 o’clock.

< Those in charge are: Mra. Poe, 
Mra Ruhtlge, Mrs. A. H. Stratton. 
M ss Clementi. Miss Banks Clementi, 
M'iss Rush, Miss Anderson. 
M"*s Pearce, Mrs. Sherwood, Mrs 
ÎNmle» Mrs. Rtohie, Mrs. K. Eard- 
ley-Wümot, Mins Craddwrn, Mr». R 
M Drowstoun, Miss Halliday, Mias 
Huge! and tot her*.

THE MIDWAY*
The morning a number of trots 

and racks were erectod and other# 
were marked tout so tbst the proba
bility is tlha.t the midway will be a 
pretentious place. Among other at
tractions are a .gypsy fortune teller.

(ESTABLISHED 1878.)

H. LeBRUN <fc Co.
CUSTOM TAILORING

Wc take pleasure in calling attention to our brand new 
Autumn and Winter selections of Imported and Domestic 
Woollens for Gentlemen’s Made-to-measure Garments. As 
usual we show the largest variety of new styles in

Saltings, Trouserings, and Overcoatings
We are now booking orders for fine Custom Tailored 

Garments at moderate prices. Our cutter is a painstaking and 
expert draughtsman, thoroughly acquainted with the best style* 
of the season, and our workmen are all well qualified to carry 
out every detail desired.

We are confident that our work will merit your approval

H. LeBrun & Co
THE GOLDEN HORSESHOE

Two Entrances—Georg* and Hunter Street».

Plumbers Have
Started to Work

On House of Industry and Will 
Soon Finish the Job

County Councillor Garbutt. of 
SntLh, chairman ol the House of 
lleiuge committee, reporta this mor
ning, that Mr. MaePheraou, con
tractor for tbe plumbing and heat
ing ha, got liii men at werR and 
now tbe interior work bn the build
ing is going rapidly ahead. 1‘lumbere. 
lathers, plasterers and carpenters 
are all working and the plate is be
ginning to take on an appearance 
of a completed structure.

For Developing tbe Figure.— Cleao- 
lioeae is the first law in medicine. 
It you want a I'-ue figure and good 
health, use Hollister’s Rocky Moun
ts*! Tea. Tea or tablets, 36 cents 
Ask your druggist.

AU). ARABS 
Hen. Member.

cane racks. African dodger, cte., aa 
well as fhe hot dog sausage man, 
who » a* every fair.

Dr. Goldsmith is
Asked to Resign

▲ Belleville despatch eay* that 
Dr. P. D. Goldsmith, for many years 
Government physicien at tbe Deaf 
* Dumb Institute, Belleville, has 
been asked to resign- He received 
official notice from Dr. Pyne on Sa
turday that his servioes would be 
no longer required. Dr Gald^nith. 
*sys he will refuse to resign and 
will demand an investigation. , No 
reason was assigned for hie dismis
sal. , (

His successor ha* not ye* been 
appointed, but it is said Dr. Boyce 
stiaod* next in line flor the appoint
ment to the position. Dr. Goldsmith 
is father of Dr. Perry Goldsmith, of 
Toronto. v y

BIRTH
HICKEY.—On Sunday, September 

2Srd. 1966, to Mr. and Mrs./J. J.'Hic
key, a son.

CITY NEWS NOTES.
—The local Caepeotera' Union bald 

their regular meeting last night.
—The cherttj bonrd of tke city 

have a male child, trow week» ole, 
lor adoption. Application» will be 
received by Mr. K. Miller, cberlty 
officer.

—Th< Board of Education will hold 
a special meeting thi. evening to'r— 
eeivo the report of tbe Building Com
mittee in connection with the nv-w|0>l- 
legiatf Institute building. r

—The regular monthly meeting of 
the Ladicn' Auxiliary of the Y.Ma 
C.A. will he held on Thursday aft
ernoon at 1.S0 o’clock at the Y.M. 
C.A building. A full attendance le 
requested.

—A young man named CooMfe 
while working in Kelly'» saw mill, 
Bridgenortb. yesterday, bad part of 
the index* finger of one of hie band» 
severed by coming in contact with ai 
saw. 1

—There are Iota of good seat* left 
yet for the ''tlingerbread Man," 
which will be the attraction a* tbe 
Grand opera house tomorrow arm. 
«« Ttooee who hare left or tele
phoned Order* for seat», please cell 
for tickets before tomorrow, noota 
I —In connection with the report ef 
I lie pceeeeeetion mode by the Ceee- 
dian Heyal Humane Society to Mas
ter Heber Rogers, »o at. Luke's 
church op Sunday evening It aboold 
have been stated that the * medal 
was pinned on the Wat of the her
oic lad by, Mr». (Hon I Hamilton.

—The «earner Emprees arrived In 
rort lait evening at 6*0 o'clock with 
Mr. W T. C. Boyd end party, an 
route te Hastings. They spent 
the night here, leering tut Hut, 
ing.1 thi* morning. Mr. James Tobin 
of the steamer Majestic wus tbe pi
lot on the trip froen Imre to PUMP 
ioga. ' |

Wood’s Ffconkedia*

pondencp, Sexual Weak»fit. tetoriwi, Sper- 
roho-awo.W

FACTS—JUST PLAIN POINTED FACT*

PETERBOROUGH CENTRAL FAIR

RIRRaRRRRggggglMf $$$■$$$•*$$$$$$—————— they will go even l»ghert Conditions

Canned Goods are Going Up
Big Increase in Opening Price

With Every Assurance of Still Higher Prices—Cannera 
and Farmers Combine is Getting Busy—Price of 
Raw Tomatoes Was Lower This Year.

A greet surf rise was sprang up- | tbrougbvte-4-he egnakrj were never 
on tbe groeer* in the eity Ibis morn- « belter aod_ the MMamptive demand 
iog. when they received an offieial 
notice from the wholesale associa
tion of the opening prices for can
ned goods. It was fully expected 
that the price* would be at least 
the -same aa last year, a* the seas
on has been purtaoularly favorable 
for tomatoe.4 and corn. In fact #t 
we* considered that tomatoes, espe
cially, were a heavy erop. But the 
opening price* are very much high
er’this year than last,"nr for years 
prévins*, it will effect the house
keeper to ouch an extent that can
oed corn will sell at 10c. straight,
Ukmatoe* 12 l-2c. straight and tea* 
at 3 can* tor 25c. Last year prfce* 
were generally 3 for 25c. all round.

In. S£ raking of the price* quoted 
in the opening list, tbe wholesaler»* 
say

“These prices are eerîaiiily pret
ty stiff for the opening?, but we 
are confidently of the opinion that

w-ili be very large.
"It is not expected that the peek 

of eithnr eoro or tomatoe* will be 
nearly as large as laxt season and 
for this reason prices cannot de
cline and advance*» are likely. Fean 
ars not a large pack.*’

Oue proiniueut merchant this mor
ning stated that this mot ease in 
price .was «lue. undoubtedly to a 
t Canner»’ combine. Farmers and 
canner'* have all combined to above 
the price up and there is every 
«possibility that it will go still 
higher. Thi* should not be. There 
i* no excuse for tbe increase. The 
demand has not increased to ouch 
an extent and the coops have nev
er been better. In the eastern part 
of the province farmer* thin year 
got 20c. bushel for theur tomatoes 
attfl tmo canner* picked out only the 
btflt and sent the others back. ?«ast 
year th-e eannrr* p.a:d_ .30 cents a 
bushel and Look anything that ca.»e 
along.

To those who are in touch with 
lhe trade it appears to be another 
case for the combine -investigation* 
commission to look into.

Snug Sum Has
Been Realized

Gratifying Result of Salvation 
Army Harvest Festival

The Salvation Army realised the 
soufl sum of $45 ae a result pf the 
sale of the donation* fur the Har
vest Festival- The different articles 
were disposed of la»t night and 
there was no laek of buyers. Every
thing sold with the escepUon of 
some brick, binder twine and eereala. 
No difficulty will be experienced in 
celling theee- however.

Tbe harvest festival closes tonight 
when the meeting will be in charge 
of Mr. John Brokennkirc. of tbn Fe- 
nclon Fall* Salvation Army dnrpa. 
Mr. Brokenibize waa formerly a 
captain in the local corps and hie 
many friend* wUI be glad et an op- 
r.ortunity of meeting him. He in 
viiifing hi* lister, Mr». R. Peyse, 
Albert etreet.

New GOODS FOR FALL 
AND WINTER

New Mantles, new Dreee 
Tweed*, new Wrepperette end 
Flannelette, wlhte? weight 
Underwear In natural and 
white, on safffe at 10e eneh 
Flannelette fHmK»t« for 78o 
on Saturday and Monday, at 
». Y. MOYEN. 406 Oeoree-eL

You Can Pay More 
Money, But You 
Can’t Get Better 
Clothes Than

20th Century
Brand

We flt you with tbe eeweet ISM 
creations in Deyeadshle Autumn 
»nd Winter Suite, Overcoat». 
Toppers, Rtinroate, Far-lined Conte. 
High-grade underwear. Skirts, 
Neckwear, Hate, Cap», skew end 
■mart Oetittiag» for men, yoru* 
men end boys.

WE MU THE WHOLE OUTFIT. 
SAVES TIME 100*1*6 MV!».

Merrell <fc Mereditn
Outfitter* For Oeeetteme» Their lens
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DOES ANYTHING AFFORD I 
THE LADY OF THE HOUSE

more real pleasure than to seat her invited guests about a dining table spread with snow-white 
Linen Damask of rare quality and design ?

Our importation of Linens for Fall and Winter business has just been placed in stock 
and will be displayed for your inspection on

TUESDAY MORNING
when you are cordially invited to come and see what we will shown in

Linen Damask Table Cloths
8x io feet............ ..................... $3 to $6

8 x 12 feet...............$8.60 to $6-60
8 x 14 feet....—.... $3 to 66.60
10 x 14 feet.....................$8.26 to 810

in a variety of polka-dot, floral and leaf effects with

Dinner Napkins to Match
at prices ranging from 

82.26 up to $8 a dozen.

At the sametime we will also display a rare collection of

Linen Huckaback and Damask Towels
with ends either fringed or hemstitched. Their prices range from

12 1-2 Cents up to $1 Each
and we assure you are unusually good value for the money. This store’s policy is :—

AGREEABLE SURPRISE

—not disappointment—for those who come in search of what we announce in these columns.

Richard Hall & Son
868-866 George Street

Fire! Fire!
FRUIT TO BE SOLD CHEAP

Frail slightly damaged by water.but 
le Stst-cka* condition, will be sold 
cheep. This is a chance 10 secure rate 
terrains. Call and ace.

MINICOLO BROS.
Seth Phone. *27. T-

C1TY JOTTINGS

—The eteumer Water Lily left la* 
evening for Harwood to brins in visi
tor» to the lair from river açd lake 
porta te-snorrow.

—Mr. George J. Chalmers k still 
•hipping man to the lumber eampa.
He shipped a» entra gang yesterday 
to the JUgoea. Commercial Company.

Another poet office will be opened 
le the township of W id difield It la 
at Tnoet Lake, called _ '11001 
Mills," with J. W. Banks a» post
master.

_Th. Mwihnfri Lakes traffic Is
Istrncisg every year. The Muafcoka 
Navigation Co. are preparing to 
build another line ataesner 1er next 
year's traffic, to eoet *80.000

-The Midland Argue reports that 
proprietors of nommer betels along 
the Georgian Boy, report that the 
somber of to aria ta cered lor thk 
season far exceeded termer years.

—The Water Lily brings in a scow 
lead of peaa for Hoodrey A Son on 
Thursday from Harwood, and on Fri
day a cargo ot wheat from the sev
eral lake porta 1er the Central Mi-l
ing Company.

—Mr. George J. Chalmers baa recela, 
ad official notice of hie appoint
ment of wood rabger in thk district, 
and with the request to report to the 
Department of Lands, Foreate and 
Minna Immediately.

—Mr. Fnank Mercer, formerly of 
thie city, hee eeeoned control of the 
havndenmo Dolly Varden—Foot-rite 

at lfe looser street. To- 
Mercer’s many friendsP."».

will wish In hk

-Whet baa struck the Ottawa 
Valley t First there wea a big 
blase, hi (hr Oilmour Hotel, than a 
serious fire in Aylmer, then one m 
Almonte, eon tirer In Wake, and the 
teat in Carp, like next announce* 
ment may he Meat the Lear er Govw 
-rnment hew been fired out of of
fice,

—The edac.t ional rally and sponge 
cake eoetal will be held in the Y.W.C. 
|A_ thk evening. Mise Little. Travel
ling Secretary, will he present and 
deliver an address Mies Coventry, 
the new physical director, will Also 
be present. Ail young ladies are in
vited. A -good musical programme 
will be tendered. 11

—One of the recent popular 
yeeeg Lindaay beys bo leave the old 
town la Mr. Will BtedAsrd, of J.
Sutcliffe A a’» chaff, who left this 

Where
he ban accepted a good position aa 
the heed of a aagirt department in 
oae of Piéton*, up-to-date store». Mr 
Stoddard wMl be attend by a heat 
of yoong follow* especially In bsse- 
balf and hockey circle*, whore be 
tigered prntitiniaaUy.— Lindsay Poet.

Gilmour Hotel
To be Rebuilt

Larger Hostelry Will be Erected 
On the Same Site

An Ottawa despaXetr aaya. — The 
Gilmoer Hotel in to be rebuilt on ac 
Urge ■ plan aa before, and possibly 
larger. It k learned that the own
ers of the property are now make* 
arrangements to that end, but just 
when operations wilt be commenced 

s not been decided. , i It la quite 
likely that considerable of tbe ma
ter*! ot the burned structure can 
be used again hi a new one. The 
owners poet out that tbe hotel was

dong an excellent bueissees when 
sped out by fire, in feet It wae full 
of gueeta, and have ero hesitation 
m renewing Use investment. Aa 
above stated, it ia intended that tbe 
new hotel will have fully aa much 
capaoty ae before.

FALL FAIR DATES
Norwood—Oct. 9. Ml 
Campbclllord—Sept. 26, *7. 
Lakefield. Sent. *7 and 26. 
Hweneath—tiept. 27, 26.
Warkworth—Octooer «, fc 
Caatleton—October 2. *. „
Iianaio/t—October IS.
Bobcaygeoo—Sept. 27, 22.
Halibur ton—Sept. 27.
Fmelon Falls—Get. 2, A •
Mlllbrook—Oct. I, A 
Colborne—Get. 1. 2.
Keene. Get. 2-A
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We Can Satisfy Your Taste !:
cigar drop la sad as. aa AO a* cyht 

1er : all ten oral aurokre lour lor s quarterWhen yea waai a eboke c 
Mrotoroldb Pk, ^

brand» six (for • 
AH

Have a Shine Sir ? ■
Nine chair* at youraerrtca.

VW oar eapsrbly âued ap POOL BOOM Eutrythiastettiartlre •—1 ”d"tr-

MT> A DO A Ca 337-339 Georg* Street.» rArrAOt jab. doLan. *****

Woman’s Art Association
Had Most Successful Year

Annual Meeting Held Last Night—Mias Hatton Suc-
President—Officers Elected

x
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TREMENDOUS PURCHASE
WALL “PAPER

$2,500 dollars was the regular price of this lot of Wall 
Paper. VVe managed to get it for $88900. Coming at this sea- 

> son, it is a time for Fall hotisccleaning. We will offer flat prices 
! which means that any price quoted will be the price per roll of 

1 i the side, wall, ceiling or border. We will give you an example 
! of the saving that dominates this sale on all lines.

Take for instance a roll of Wall Paper that was ijci roll, 
1 and $c per yard for border, and look at what you can buy it for 
; reduced flat price :

RECULAI PRICE
12 Rolls at 15c ................................................
21 Yards 18 inch Border, at $c Yard............

; FLAT PRICE FOR ABOVE PAPER
12 Rolls at 7c................... .................................
3 Rolls 18 inch Border at 8c............. ............

Here is the prices for a 10c per roll Paper ;

$2.8$

$1.18

RECULA* I
12 Rolls at 10c .....
31 Yds 9 inch Border 2c

$1.62

FUT PRICE
12 Rolls, reg. 10c, for $c 
21 Yds Bor. or 2 roll* 5c

What coat you $*.8$ win 
It will pay you to 
failure of a large ' 

j i the goods Our 
I I Tableware ia abandaaee. Tbe fall

cost you $1.16, and the $1.61 lot wiU row he yoc. 
o take advantage of tbe opportunity. It ha* bora caused by the 
robbing Wall Pa|<er house, sod the factory refused to ship the firm 
Window Shades .ad Certain Poles are aH reduced. Crockery and

n be at sale.

m atome emcrr ROÜTLEY’S-^h*

cecds Miss Bertram as 
and Reports Presented.

The aooesl m—ting of the Peter
borough Branch of the Woman's Art 
A Barrie aiort wan held last night in 
the T.W.C.A. Tbe inter eat manifest
ed wa» extremely earosiragsng, al
though the attendance wua not large. 

SECRETARY'S REPORT 
After tbe reading and adoption ot 

the minute* of the previous annual 
meeting, the secretary, Mins Amy 
K. Rennet, read the annual report, 
which wad aa tollaws ;
Annual report of the Peterborough 

It ranch ot tbe W. A. A.;
U ia gratifying to be able to 

atate at our second annual meeting 
that wa have bad a euccenaful year. 
Indeed, in view of the fact that fhe 
feed were allowed to overlap for a 
year aod a halt and that there is 

still' a balance in Use Bank to 
the enedst of the Association, we 
feel that financially, at least, it has 
exceeded expectation.*.

There have been six executive 
committee meetings— t regular meet
ings thie yenr. - r

three were held ad 627 George-st. 
where a atuduo had been rented aa 
bad been dsrooted by la* executive 
committee. Ou aceount of the dsv 
uauee from Low 11, and hsctuM out 
relive memboivsbip sus email, it wae 
uot Lbought aSvstlM, to ivtasll tnc 
siudio- lu. "■-sr~-— "tnleunational 
muta," Wad aunaoiabed our, with a 
view uo plating st on Use studio 
tabla.

tu Onto bot Mr. Burnham very 
kindly delivered hk interesting and 
iuct. uctave lecture upon " Nor ta 
Auisnus Inttian Women,'' for tbe 
be belli of tbe Asaocsation.

Au exhibition of local work, in
cluding [suxiugi, wood carving, 
■ amsee. French Obrmdsan laim.- 
spune and Doufcbubor work. was 
held early in December. Through 
the kind ness ot Mra. W. H. Moot,-, 
the Association was given the use 
of noons» on Brock ntreet, and the 
location and time, ao well ae the 
quality of the work, onmhsned to 
make a most nucceedful exhibition 

The annual sprung exhalation of 
Toronto end the branch Association, 
was held during Easter week.

Thie exhibition tikes place in To
ronto in February of each year, and 

then sent in sequence to differ
ent parts of the Dominion, aa map
ped out by the head Aseocktion. bo 
that we have no option es to the 
time ot holding it. Unfortunately it 
came to us very -lata this year. Wc 
felt that earlier in the adason 
there would have been fewer 00un
ie: attractions. Tine Private View- 
held on Easter Money- night wa* 
well attended. Tea wtie- served and 
an enjoyable eveniogifwaa spent. 
Mrs. Gtiddon having Kindly provid
ed music for the occasion The
quality ot hbe work on the whole 
was in advance of last year.

Through the k rod ness of the lad- 
es tea wae provided eanb after

noon and thie added gntebiy to the 
Measure aod aucceaa of the exhibi- 
ioo.

Early in May the Peterborough 
Branch received communication* from 
Montreal and from Toronto with re
gard to the new charter at that 
:ime under consideration in the Do

minion House and a meeting 
held at which it wae decided to up
hold the Head Association and to 
give the executive committee pow
er to arrange all the details ot the 
new charter.

Our membership et the present 
time la sixty-nine honorary mem
bers end sixteen active or max king 
members.

AMY K. RENNET,
Secretary Peterborough Branch,

.W.A.A
THK CHARTER.

Mas Bertram made some further 
explanation with regard to the char 
ter. end it was agreed to ratify ttw
in ot ion which had been p,wised at 
former meet si g, and continue to 
uphold the head association io Tor 
onto, leaving Use details of tbe new 
ehurter io their harahi.

TREASURER'S RETORT.
Mtia llattou. the treasurer, re

ported that the fmancea of the 
G.ation were in a most satisfac

tory condition. The revenue of the 
association, which ia derived from 
fees, percentage on sales, door re- 
ce.pt.» and donation», amounted to 
9107.M). Expenses consisting of f| 
for vtudan. hail for lecture and ex
hibition*. express chargee, furl, light 
etc. amounted te $*7 68. leaving 
balance io the bank of 61V 18 

OFFICERS ELECTED.
After the adoption of them re

ports, Miss Bertram, much to tbe 
regret of the members present as- 
uonneed 1er resignation of tbe office 
of pres dent on account of expected 
removal from the eity. In view ot 
thie plans for the future were dis
cussed and the following election ol 
officer* took place.—

Honorary 1’readeot of the Wom
an's Art Association of Canada—Her 
Excellency the Counties Grey.

Hon. Pree. ot Braonb— Mra Dig

l'reudeat—sMiea Ilatxon.
let Viee-Prea.—Mr*. Hughea- 

Ci varies.
2nd Vtoo-Prea.—Jtra. 3. K. Strat

ton.
Secretary—Ms* Amy K Rennet
Aeaiataot Secretary—Mia* O. K 

Brad burn.
Treasurer—Mia* Ackerman.
The foUowxig conveners of com

mittees were appointed,—
Lecture—Mra. Campbell.
F lance—Mrs. Dunsford.
Social —Mrs. Denoktoun. 

r Home Industrie»—Misa J. Hamil
ton.

Exhibition— Mrs. Charles
Amateur Photography—Misa Halli 

day.
Arrh'wiat—Mra Palmer.
Honorary member» representative* 

bav ug P owera to vote were chosen 
ae follow^—Mr». Burnett. Mrs- A. H 
Stratton. Mtis Dobie, Mra. W. H. 
Hill. Mrs. MuUmlland, Mra. R- F. 
McWilliams, Mra. R 8. Davidson.

VOTE OF TRANKS.
It was moved by Mra Stratton, 

seconded by Mia* Rennet that a 
hearty vote of thanks be tendered 
the past president. Mias Bertram, 
for her faithful and eeithualsatic us- 
* stance since the organisation of 
the association.

The meeting then adjourned.

Grand Wednesday, Sept. 26

Sturgeon were in tbe village on be
half of the company aod they re
port that the vote on tbe bylaw wae 
one of the most eathoaiuatie they, 
ever aaw. It wHI be a good example 
for Peterborough ratepayers te fol- 
Hlow on Tuesday. Oct a, when they 
will be called upon to vole oa two 
bylaw* tor the Rapid Tool Co. aod 
the Steel Rolling Mill» Company.

DIAMOND DÏBS
Made Especiilly for Easy and 

Successful Heme Dyeing
DIAMOND DYES are the only pack- 

age dyne made especia!lyx for easy 
and eucceesful home dyeing. They 
re-color faded feathers, plumee,écart*, 
lice. blouse*, jacket*. silk eashre, 
dreeaee, skirts, .locking» and other 
article» ot wearing apparel.

It k aa easy to die a fad,dtrarment 
—«mal' ot large—with DIAMOND
DYES, aa It to to finsh At with eoap. 
and the colora are forever feat la 
waching or aunlight. Bright 
economical women save many dollar» 
each year by the use of Diamond Dyee, 
which make old things look aa good 
aa new,

Caere of package dyes will pleaw 
bear in mind that vile /and worthies* 
imitation* of Diamond Dyee are sold 
by some dsslers. Every time you 
purchase dyes be sure you ash for the 
"DIAMOND." Refuse all other 
makes If you would avoid trouble and 
loss of money. Write to Wells * 
Richardson Co., Limited. Montreal. 
P.Q., for New Direction Book, Diam
ond Dye Cook Hook and llluatrated 
Booklet, entitled, ' Diamond Dye Long* 
Johns' Winter and Summer Sports"

It free to any address.

PERSONAL

Nellie Lynch and Eddy Redway 
in

The Ginger-Bread Man.

Hastings Passed Bonus By-law
For Boiler and Radiator Co.

First Debt Village Has Incurred—Gives Company 85°<>o 
and Exemption From Taxes—Company to Employ 
35 Men-.-Work Will Start at Once.

Heating» carried the boons' by- . being built. But recently Abe reeve 
1*W tor the Peterborough Boiler * ! »«4 ooanc'1. b*-Te *»*•“ tbe tsnr. 
Radiator Company. Limited, almost
unanimously. There wua a possible 
vote ot 130 and 120 voted. .Of that 
number 11» voted for the'bylaw and 
only one knocked K. It *•» a great 
day for Hastings, aa this waa tbe 
firet bylaw aver voted on there to 
create a debt. The village baa not 
a cent ot debt at the present time. 
They will abortly issue debenture», 
however, for 25.000, te give te the 
Radiator Company.

Io arother way was it a great 
day for Bating*. For year» the 
village baa been deed. There wa* 
nothing doing. "No near house* were 
going up and no new factories were

aod ate out after manufacturing 
concern* They here token up the 
cry, "Watch us Grow," and they 
have made a good atari.
- The Boiler and Radiator Company, 
it ia understood, will commence bail* 
ding operation» right away. The 
first year they are to erect build
ing» of either atone, brick or con
crete and are to apend 26,000. In 
two year» t hey moat spend £8,000. 
From the time the factory start», 
the company moot employ 25 hand» 
rontioooualy for ten years, and la 
return the village will give exemp
tion from taxae, except school tax
es for ten years, aa wall ax the 65,-

Monta W. E. Davidson and S. G.

-xuc*^-.uw*»eu*i*

Mr. A E. Gregory, of Lindaay, la 
in Ihe city.

Mr. A. W. Peart, Toronto, to in the
city.

Mr. George Davidson, ot Wood- 
stock. ia in the eity.

Mr. J. Rock, of Ottawa, te ia the 
eity on basnieaa.

Mr. J Clarke, o# Buffaîo/to rrg- 
ustered at the Snowden House.

Mr Peter Smith, of Hamilton, k 
the oily today.

Mm. (Iter.) E. A. Laogleldt 
vi»itmg friends in Omemee.

Mr. Zaek White, of Lakefield. waa 
Ziu the eity yesterday on 'buainesa. 

Mayor Chalk, ot Port Hope, waa 
the city yesterday on business. 

Mr. J. D. Paxton, of Port Perry, 
Sheriff of Ontario County, to In the 
city.

Mr F. D. MaeKay. general aoper- 
nlendent of the Canadian Machine 
Telephone Co., to In the eity.

Mr. aod Mra. A. L. Da via, of gor- 
°uto, are opeodmg a few day» in 
the city.

Mr. Samuel Sharpe to able to be out 
again, after hie eerioaa miehap in 
breaking hia arm.

Mr. T. Redoer ia in Feneloff 
Falls attending the funeral of hto 
father, who paaaed away on Sunday.

Mr. Chambers aod bride, ot Lind
say, are in tbe eity on their wedding 
trip. They are goeste at the Orien
tal.

Mr. T. H. Crawley, Peterbor
ough’.* mining expert, wta* in town 
Saturday, taking in tbe fair__Lind
say Poet.

Mas Winnie Turner . and Mis» 
Silvia Livingston, of Norwood, are 
rioiting Mra. R Mowry. and Mr». 

Sabin, of thie eity.
Mr. Clark Garbutt, eon ot County 

Councillor Garbutt, of Smith, left 
tbix morning on a two month»’ trip 
through the Northweet aa far aa 
Edmonton.

Mr. E. V. Moore, manager of tbe 
Condensed Peat Fuel Co., of Victor
ia Road, to io the city. The company 
lioa had e very good eeaooo, turn- 
ng out «bout 20 tone of poet each 
working day.

Mian Maude Cuobto has gone to Dr 
Meyer’s boepital. Deer Park,. Toroo- 
:<i, lor treatment. While Mise Cur
tis has not been well of late, her 
nany friend» hope that she will 

soon recover.
Mrs R. J. Monro serf Mws Black 

were visiting friande io North Mon
aghan yesterday. They had the 
"bonor of ting tbe firat to ridi| in 
Mr. Robert G-bb's new rubber lind 
andau. the carriage making it» tn~ 
tial appearance yesterday.

The engagement to announced of 
Mins Ethel B. Speller, eldest daugh
ter of Mr. end Mrs, H. C. Speller, 
Gueltb. formerly of thin city, to Mr. 
A. C. Waliens. B.A.. of Dayton, 
Ohé. eon of Mr. and Mr*. A. J. 
Watson, 726 Dundee street. The 
wedding to to take place early In Oc
tober_Toronto Mail and Empire.

SPECIAL IN BOYS' AND 
MISSES’

SCHOOL BOOTS

Boy's Buff Bab..................... RI M
•• •• ......... . ,, 1 BO
" Boi Kip Bel. ............  1 ee
« Dongola “ ............. 1.RO
Misse»'Dosa " it to * .. ,1*§
" •• ii to a .,. 1.26
'• Bo, Calf Bis, low heels 1 BOii i* 1,00

“ Done Bfcls •• “ M 1.SBi. ,6 sd 66 es I.JB
Extra specials in mem's Dorn* Bek 

S. P. H. Rises, Si to $........... r 1 ••

R. Westcott
THE SHOE 

422 Oeeree-I
MAN

Whether

WE EAI TO LIVE 
OR LIYB TO EAT

Is not worth while discussing 

In the light of the feet that

Kennedy’s 

Meat Market

supplies the best of Meats so 

reasonable In price that the life 

Is worth living for the mere 

satisfaction of getting a good 

thing at a trifling price. x

Kennedy’s

OTONABEE BOAT 
HOUSE

At Soothe»* Tbbmimus or 
Stkbxt Railway Luis.

SKIFFS, CANOES, ETC.
For hire by the day ot boor. Berthe tor 
Gasoline Launches, Steam Craft, etc.

Lioline, engine oil, etc., far sale. Cara. 
taker at boat hoese from y ta 10 ia jo 
P-ra. Bell Téléphoné No. $7«A. „

H. B. RYE,

GRAND
FNIDAY, SEPTEMBER 28

THE m 
SMART

THE BUCK POLITICIAN
With the Otranut Com of Colorod Kawnalaris. 

tfcetid by A H. ItUDLKT aod » Oticis.
PRICES-15c. 56*. 7Sc, fl.00. Sallery 2Se

CASH IS KING!
BEST HARD COAL FOR SEPTEMBER'

$7.30 Ç”

CBT HARD WOOD $• OO PER COI 
SOFT WOOD FROM 64 OO UP.

J. E. A. FITZGERALD

ce Cream 

Cream Soda

Twelve new combinations. 
King Edward," “ Buster 

Brown,” “ Sunny Jim,* ‘Car
nation Flip,” and a lot of others. 

TRY THEM.

HOOPER’S
y.............. ...

Choice 
Fall 
Shoes:

Everything that's new, correct m 
desirable ia Fall Footwear await» yoe 
here.

No matter what prie» yea wish le 
pay. I* it $i.eo or be it Jjco, or aey 
of the many popular pores, you'll tod 
here reliable Shoe, ia the lata* and 
eoerect styles for men, women, beys, 
misées and children.

There's money saving and more 
style aad more west far you to nor 
Shoe».

Come, me far younelf.

J. T. STENSON

N)
«A*fc*
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An Absolute Cure For

DYSPEPSIA

J. C. SAVIGNAG’S GRIME

Dyspepsia, Indigestion, Belching of 
(ii slur ce ting, OKU weakness.

By means cl its muscles, the stnmech 
should churn the food—changing solids 
Into liquids—mixing In the gsstne juice 
to start digestion.

If the stomach is weak—then food Is 
not properly churned end mired with 
enough gastric juice. Then you here 
indigestion sad then dyspepsia.

so 11 rBurr Lena Tablets -
strengthen the stomach—jast as juicy 
beef and eggs and milk strengthen the 
wasted frame of a patient getting oser 
Typhoid.

FBUrr-A-TIVBS contain theelemena 
that give new—rigor new energy— 
to the muscles lining the stomach— 
stimulate the digestive glands and 
assure a copions flow of gastric juice 
for each meal.

More than that. mUIT-A-TTVBS 
correct the Constipation which usually 
attends stomach trouble—and by acting 
directly on kidneys and liver, pat the 
whole system in healthy condition.

FRUIT-A-TIVES era a peculiar com
bination of fruit juices end tonics that 
are known all over Canada for their 
wonderful cures in all stomach, liver 

and kidney troubles. 
yx. a box or 6 boxes for |s.yo. 

Sent oa receipt of price 
if your druggist does not 
lisndle them.

FRUIT-A-TIVES 
LIMITED, 

Ottawa.

Cbe £>aüç IRevtcw

TUESDAY. SEPT. Î5, 1*08 '

C.P.R. STEAMER
AT HONG KONG

Delivered Mails From Great Brit* 
ian to China in 29 Days 7 

Honrs and 35 Minutes ■
Special to the Review- 

Muntrea), Sept. 2*th.—<?.P.R. Low
res. of China arrived at Uong Kong 
at 9 o.m. yesterday, delivering tbs 
mail, from Orest llritain in 2V days. 
7 hours and its minutes, or 4 hours and 
25 minutes within the.time allowed by. 
the poet offices. This successful in- 
uugaeration of the Biat rail servie.; b.a 
tween Liverpool and Hong Kong 
under the flog of the Canadian I'aei. 
Ii; Company is particularly gratify
ing, the entire hall circuit of the globe 
having been made without a 'bKch or 
without Interfer leg with the ordinny 
routine work of the road. The ‘Ori
ent! mail, left Liverpool Friday, Aug. 
21th, at 7 p.m. on the -Empress of 
Ireland, which reached Quebec at 2.10 
a.in. the following Friday, were car
ried across tbe North American con
tinent on the overseas mail train, 
which arrived at Vancouver sharp 
on time ml u.m. TjBeaday, 1th Sep
tember. and then taken by tbe JKm- 
p-csi of China, whose arrival at her 
d- Hiuatjou nearly 4 1-2 hours ahead 
of time, h is been cabled here. The 
distance covered was nearly, 18,000

Gained 26 Pounds
, “I was much run down in health, 
could not sleep, was very nervous, 
Ural so week that I could hardly get 
eround. Some months ago I began 
using Dr. Cbuae’e Nerve Food, and 
today i am pleased to say that I 
urn completely restored bo health. 
I have gained aver twenty-five pounds 
in weight, sleep well end feel strong 
end healthy."—Mis. Annie Evans, 39 
Gottingen street, Halifax, If. &

PARK STREET CHURCH
Foreign mission day and sermon on 

Bible study wore observed at Park 
street Baptist church on Sunday. 
Thu offertory for foreign mission» 
Wits ahead erf Itat year by For
Bible study the text chosen was Acts

nobility oif character, tike pastor paid. 
Bereaiis were students of the word. 
They were methodical in their atudk*. 
Thiy searched daily. They were ron- 
tit quvmlr established, for those things 
were so. The BIBIc iircrtfld be studied 
consecutively, repeatedly, topically. 
Thv blackboard services awaKcued 

yst as aids to memory.
On Wednesday u public service will 

<>e lit Id Th« pastor will preside- At 
tits close the Cowraittye on Arrange
ments will report on the. number of 
flballotfs secured

i day ttt tin- 1‘urk street Bap- 
v sciiool will be observed 

mme pro-
par « <1 by the Hwunwmion Cvmmitt ■*$ 
will be used. An advance step is to 
be takell among tbe seniors. On mo
tion it was Uvcided that thé 

v movement adult Bible class 
tihould in introduced. .Steps will be 
taken to el feet this on October 14£b 
utider the direction of the pastor as

All the “life’ 
and “snap” 

and lightness is 
caught in

SawvXavXs
eom.ee *r the sphincs

A ROUNTREE, Agent for Pster. 
|>orci gk. - i

Former Preecher Tries to Kill 
Hie Wife end Her Mother.

Ottawa Turkish Bath Man, Crazed by 
Liguer, Sheets Beth Women Twice 
—Victime ef die Weuld-B» Murder
er Will Recover, Bat Their Assailant 
Escapes—Story ef a LH# Ruined by 
the Drink Habit.

Ottawa, Sept. 26.—A mother and her 
daughter are lying in the Protestant 
Hospital In a precarious condition. 
They were shot late yesterday after
noon by the husband of the daughter.

Joseph C. Savlgnac has been run
ning ar Turkish bath establishment In 
Ottawa, bat the profits have been tor 
the most part spent In liquor. Find
ing. after the unproductive summer 
months, his resources at an end, be 
announced to his wife that he was 
going to Florida to claim the estate 
of Ms father, who was recently killed, 
and left no will. " \

The wife objected, rid her parents 
refused to allow her to go. He In
sisted, however, that Mr*-. Savlgnac 
accompany him and last night they 
were to travel.

Buys Revelver.
About midday Savlgpac left their 

pretty little home near Cummings’ 
Bridge, and after visiting one or two 
saloons In Ottawa, purchased a re
volver, 32 calibre, and returned to 
Cummings’ Bridge. David Mitchell, 
Ms father-in-law, was there with a rig 
to take away some of the unsold 
furniture. Mrs. Mitchell was also 
there.

WMle he was upstairs, Mr. Mitchell 
says he heard sounds as of the break- 
ing of furniture and be rushed down 
stairs to see what was wrong. In the 
dining room he saw Ms wife sod 
daughter lying apparently dead and 
Savlgnac with a smoking revolver In 
hjff hand.

This Savlgnac pointed at Mitchell, 
saying: ”1 may as well finish the 
-business.’’ He pressed the trigger, but 
It snapped and Mitchell was saved.

Savtg»-»- produced another revolver, 
and . leveled ♦ -it Ms father-in-law, bnt 

tly changing his mind did notup [Liront

Feign Death to Escape.
Mrs Mitchell and Mrs. A. Savlgnac 

were not dead, but It seems had agreed 
to feign death to escape. Seeing her 
husband leave the room the latter 
made a dash for the cellar with her 
26 months old child In her arms. Fear
ing that her husband would discover 
her there she scrambled through the 
narrow window and rushed down the 
roadway towards the toll bouse, where 
friends lived, bet after proceeding a 
quarter of a mile she fell unconscious. 
She was shot through both shoulders 
Just below the shoulder blades. A 
neighbor took care of her.

Mrs. Mitchell was also shot In two 
places. Her left arm was splintered 
and a bullet entered her back.

Murderer Escapee.
Meanwhile Savlgnac walked leisure

ly screes the fields in an easterly direc
tion rid had at least half aa hoar s 
start of the police, who were summon
ed by telephone.

Both wounded women may recover 
One of Mrs. Savlgnac’s lungs was 
slightly pierced, but the other wound 
is not so dangerous. One bullet was 
extracted.

Ordained to Ministry.
About fifteen yearn ago Savlgnac and 

Miss Mitchell were students at the 
French Presbyterian College, Pointe 
Am Trembles. They became lovers. 
Savlgnac was a native of France and 
a Roman Catholic, hut had become 
converted to Protestantism. Savlgnac 
went to the Presbyterian College in 
Montreal, and eventually wsa licensed 
to preach. He was ordained to the 
Presbyterian Church of Canada at 
Thurso, Que., a little later.

Eleven years ago the young couple 
were married in Ottawa, end with 
every bright prospect Rev. J. C. Bavig- 
nae accepted a call to Lowell, Masa. 
There he ministered with success end 
conducted evangelistic missions among 
the French-speaking people of the 
state.

Drink Unsettled His Mind.
Apparently tiring of his work he 

came to Ottawa In 1*01 and started 
literary work, contributing for the 
most part to American newspapers and
[■erlodiealB. He was successful for a 
time, and. according to Mr. Mitchell, 
naved-money But the drink habit seem
ed to grow rid his mind became un
settled. He removed to Florida, - to 
which his father had migrated from 
France aad became e Baptist preacher. 
Two years of this sufficed and he came 
back to Ottawa. There were no Turk
ish baths In the city so he establish
ed one and called himself "doctor.’’ He 
flourished, but the demon drink had 
Mm In Ms grip rid Ms profits were 
squandered.

Kialstkw Accountant Arrested.
Klnlstlno, flask.. Sept. 25.—Suspicion 

that the robbery of the Bank of Com
merce here recently were committed 
by Accountant Hickman resulted In' 
his arrest yesterday. His preliminary 
hearing Is In progress before Commis
sioner Generous and Inspector Hlgg.

Greet Shortage ef Cars.
Winnipeg, Sept «.—From all ever 

the west oome complaints of the 
shortage of cars for moving the wain 
crop, and the eon gestion Is minus. 
Grain men are growing alarmed over 
the situation.

To Supreme Court ef Canada.
Victoria, B. C„ Sept. 26.—Mr. Justice 

Duff, who, since February.- 1*04. has 
been a member of tbe Supreme Court 
bench of British Columbia, has accept
ed the vacancy on the Supreme Court 
of Canada.

New Canadian Rear Admiral.
London. Sept. *8—<C. A. P )—The 

Canadian Associated Press learns that 
capt. John Denison. A. D. C . a Cana
dian. has been promoted s Rear Ad
miral.

THE MARKETS.
Uiarpesl and -Chicago Wheel Futures 

Close Higher» Live Stock Mar
kets—The Latest Quotations.

Monday Dreslax Sept. 24. 
Liverpool wheat rature# closed today 

lid to HI higher thas Saturday, sad corn
ft’af«lr«ra7s*rL wheat closed %e hightr 
thas Saturday: Sept, core l’*c lower sad 
Kept, «ata He lower.

WINNIPEG OPTIONS, 
at the Wlanlph* option market today 

tbs following were the cloriae qaotaueee. 
It.pt 741*c bid, Oct. 74Hr, She.»,nRe. 
May 77r. ---

THE VISIBLE SUPPLY.
Sept. 24.’os

Wheat ..................... Z2.US.0UO
Cera ........................ 2741.0UO
Oats ......................... *.018.000 17.378.0»

l« rit e the week wheat torreaawt *2.800«

out. Ii,. reared *15,000 he
LEADING WHEAT MARKETS.

Baft* Dec. May.
New York .. .............. 90 !T‘
IH tn It .... ................ 75 79
Toledo.......... 76% 77$
Ht. Lael* ... ......... -ml 7«%
MUm s* poli» . .............. 1S19 T4H T8%Dvhttfc......... ........ . '6% 75

TORONTO GRAIN MARKET.

.10 on to 10 00 

. 0 74 h « 18

. 0 7*

. 0 8* 0 70

. O SO 0 51

. u 4» ....
.. • »

COPPER-COLORED CREES

NOR’-WEST MISSIONARY STORY 
ILLUSTRATIVE OF INJDIAN LIFE.

«Ml».
Wi.e*t. spring, bush 
Witst, fhil. hush 
V. l.f St. red. bush ...
Wbcet. goose, bush .
Harley, bush ............
Oats, bush . old ....
Oats. u«*w. I*e»h ...
Kyr, bush .................. .. *••• I
I*« as. bush ................................ ....

LIVERPOOL GRAIN AND PRODUCE 
Liverpool. Sept. 2»—Wheat, spot, dull; 

No. 2 red western wider. 5» 9d; futons, 
steady; Hspt. hu :td; Dtc, 0s 4%<1. Corn, 
spot. firm. American mixed, 6a V»d, futures 
sie«dy; Sept., nominal; Dec., 4s 0%d; Jan.. 
4s liSd- Hams, short tut. firm. 39» 4M- 
Hr cos. riser betltsa. firm, Ms fid. Hops, 
at London, Pacific coast. 2906 crap. Arm. 
£4 lüs to £5 5a-

NEW YORK DAIRY MARKET.
New York. Sept. 24.—Butter-fitrsdy te I 

firm: revrlpts. 4757 Street prive extra 
trwBfry, 25c tv 25>4c; official prive» 
muiMfjr, . omrnoti to extra, tt«c to 25e; 
state dairy, rsmaaoe to faner. !*<- to ?4% 
rvtiovxuid tveumve tv extra, 15Vie tv 22<S 
western rat tory, common to firsts. lOp to 
n#r; wtimers Imitation creamery, extras, 
XI He «• *►; firsts. iv%e U> *>*c- 

Chet-ae ■ Firm; receipt*, lue»; state, full 
cream, small fancy, IS?: do . fair to good. 
VJC to 12Vhc; do. large fancy. Mc; «le., 
fair to good. I2%c to 12%t: do.. Inferior. 
10%r tn 11 V; skims. 2%c to Hrtfcr.

Kggs— Strong; reeeipts, |J77; state, Pern- 
sylVania and nearby fancy selected white, 
five to S2c; do., choice, Xfic to 29c; do 
ml>fd extra, *r to XTc; westerns firsts. 
22 %c to 21c. Official price western, first», 
22H<* to 29c; eevvods, JUc to 21a.

CATTLE MARKETS.
TORONTO JUNCTION LIVE STOCK.

Toronto Junction, Sept. 24.—Receipt» 
of live stock at the Union Stock Yard» 
were SI car loads, composed of 1247 
cattle, 64 sheep and iambs with « 
calve».

exportera.
Pi Ices ranged all the way from $4,25 to 

64.65, the balk selling from $4-30 to $4.60 
per cwt. Export bulla, $3-06 to $4.25 per

Batchers.
The beet butchers on sale, aad there were 

few of them good, sold at $4.25 to $4.1» 
per cwt.; median, $3.40 to $3.85: common 
mixed with cow» «2.75 to $3.00 per cwt.

Milch Cows.
Milch cows and springers soM from $85 

to $52 each.
Veal Calves.

Veal calves sold at «6 to SB50 per cwt

Hew Creed Was Laid Aside and Great 
Heart e# Father Lacembe Responded 
to the Appeal ef a Protestant Min
ister For Rescue ef a White Maiden 
From the Blaekfoot Tribw—OifReul- 
tlee ef the Mieeien.

Father La combe was a* broad on the 
chest as a buffalo bull le deep. That 
was because of the great heart that 
had thumped and thumped at the riba, 
and driven them far out to make room 
for the working. Of the same build was 
the great dome-shaped head, and be
cause of that was all narrowness not 
therein. Broad and free was the thong ht 
and strong was the heart : therefore 
was the love of bis people, the copper- 
colored Créés, great and enduring. 
Even the whites, they who preached 
from without the pale, were wont to 
forget all else but that Father Lacombe 
wan human—intensely human.

So when John Bernard — the Rev. 
John Bernard — came to Father L*- 
oombe with bis heart’s sorrow tugging

Ei pert sh««v sold at $4 to $440; lamb», 
at $5 to $5.00 per cwt.

Hvga.
Prices unchanged at $6.40 for welects and 

$6.15 far lights and fata
MONTREAL LIVE STOCK.

Meet real. Sept. 94—OpecMU-Cables 
(hu Liverpool oa Canadian cattle were 

easier »S Wc, and Chose from 1-oudea were 
He te le lower, at lUc to 10H<-*- Ranch 
cattle la Liverpool were He lower, at feHc 
to fie. Shipment» Mat week were 3BP1 cat
tle; iBcMptB today were UW) cot tie, 25
milch cows. 120V sheep esd lambs. 400 
calves, 1400 hogs. Rees**» of ho*» were 

------  * ‘ -----------> on the mar-

good and this, coupled with 
higher cabtee on Caasdhin becee from Loo 
doe. Liverpool aad Bristol, credited a 
stroLger, feellag here for hogs and prices 
advanced 15c to 25c per cwt.. with ales 
at $6.75 to $6.90 per cwt, weighed off fhe

Among the offert)e* rings 
cattle.

were a number of 
which sold at 4%c

» 4He per lb.; pretty good cattle sold st 
to 4c and the nqmmtm stock, 2%c to 

8c par IV Milch cows sold at $26 to tto 
each The calves were nearly all gramers. 
aad see* ef them very lees at that. Those 
sold at 2c to SH<r per lb; good, at 5c to 
6%c per lb Wheep. sold at 3V*C to 4c 
per lb.;L*be, at 5c to 6He per Itk

NEW YORK LIVE STOCK.
New York. Sept, 24. —Beeves -Receipt! 

566»; choice steers, steady; good to prtim 
*r; others, lUtfNn D off; igot 
te 15c off.^FMedium aad good 

■■P te »c 1WW: rasa si n ii. stsady; 
steers. $4 to $6.90; one car choice. $615; 
oxen aad stags, $3-80 te $4.15; bulls. $2.40 
to $3.40; cow». $1.15 to $8.50. Expert» to- 
n <«ow. 96l* cattle and 2000 quarters of

« . Ivre—Receipts. 1816; veals, 25c te VM 
higher; grass*, re aad a esteras 5<>e higher. 
Veals, ffi ta $9 26; 65; grmm-

Reeeipts, 8105; sheep.
________ m* Dama. Me te 25c
fate stock, steady; sheep. $3 60 ta

►heep aad
steady; Æo4
65®r* nM. Ft 90 te *; 
ax i_*H. calis, $4 to $5.60. O 
»8.

I logs—Receipts 16.189; market, firmer; 
t^te aad Pen say 1 va nia bogs, $6.00 to $7-NK 

CHICAGO LIVE STOCK.
state aad I

' X CHI
rkWgo.■ _ _ . Sept. 24. —Cattle -Receipts, 

sNut 89,669; beet steady; ethers, 10c low 
or: romrowi to prime ■teem. 83 77. to *4.tht: 
rears, 8X70 to M-7S; belfer». 82.00 ta 83.36; 
boll*, 82*1 to 84.30: roi.» XI to 88; Work 
t-r, icd fredrrs. 82*0 to 84-VX

lire— BrcelpU, .boat 28,000; Sr In M, 
hleber; rtr.r. to prime k»,y. 8AM to 
80 66: mrilun to rood b».y, 8A36 tr. 88 46; 
brlekwo’ weight*. 86.06 to 8*.70; rood to 
rkotee mired. 80 40 to 8A80; porklnr, 83.15 
to *4 40: pure 85.80 to w en

6hrep—Rerelpt*, «boot XVri; boot, 
steely: otbeto. itall mod lower: «beep MJSO 
to 84 73tt: yoorUnne, 86.76 to 8616; lembo. 
$6 to 8T.76.

BRITISH CATTLE MARKET.
Lrodon. Sept. 24.—Cerndlnn »ttle in the 

ftrlrl-h market, are quoted rt It*? to 111*0 
refriyerator bref, »*e to »V l*r

Both Lags Cut Off.
Winnipeg. Bopt. A street railway 

conducted named Water, fell between 
two trailer cars teat night and had 
both lass oat otL ____ _: _

An aged f* 
Ilia name, hod 
stolen from 1 
at Hamtiten,

a*o withhold, 
$250 diamond tin 

on a G.T.R. train

CHEESE MARKETS.
Wleeheoter. Ont., ttept. 24—At e meet- 

Inr of the i-faeeee I ward held here lo-nlr-it. 
381 Colored aad 261 white.—o— reslriervd. 
A Aw beaee eotd oa the tmard at Ukr 
aad 18 3-Mr: be Mare probably mid on twk 
Three buyer, prawnt.

Union Man Only.
Edmonton. AlUu. Bopt. U—The 

builders' laborers’ strike ban been rat
tled by compromise. The men get IMS 
for nine bourn until April it, and then 
82 29 for right hour*. The eaehsoge 
will employ uaton mon only.

Mrs. Louie Kr.be, aged 74. one of 
the original Pannayleanla plonrrre of 
Hosteler, died unexpectedly at 
Guelfb.

a cage teniax aaavi.
at tbe tendril» of Ms brain until It was 
numb. It was only natural.

"Blx months have gone by. Father 
Lacombe.” he said, "and they have done 
nothing. No one has Been or heard of 
Ruth Asquith since the Blaekfoot sweet 
our post from the face of tbe plain.
“Now. Father Lacombe,”. said John.
-you alone of all the whites can go f.-r 
out among the people of this land; Cree 
or Blaekfoot, you pass unharmed; end 
to you I have come to aah. In the name 
of humanity. If you will lift this load 
from oar hearts, will find for ua this 
sister who labored as one of an for the 
good of these poor people».*

Thus the one paid tribute to the 
other. Creed stepped to one aide, and 
man apoka to man la Ma trouble.

Deeply the priest pondered for a lit
tle, and then he spoke again. "My time 
la not my own; I work for my Master, 
and I can bnt go whore many call."

Two days later ha was on bis way to 
Mountain House, near the foothills of 
the Rockies, with "Stony Jack" his nolo 
companion. Jack, being a Stony Indian, 
might also go among the Blaekfoot. aa 
the two tribes were allied. Jack believ
ed In Father Lacombe In the main, and 
the Christian religion as a aide Issue.
Hts code was very simple—Father La- 
eombe. f

At Mountain Bouse, as the priest an
ticipated. they found a party of Black- 
foot warriors trading buffalo pelts at 
the Had son’s Bay Co.’» poet. A few 
presents obtained for him permission to 
return with them to the Blaekfoot 
camping grounds.

When they cam# to the banks of the 
Bow River, where the smoke-tanned 
buffalo-skin tepee, of the Blaekfoot 
nestled their pyramid shape» in hun
dred» on the rueeet earth. Father La- 
oombb tarried for many days. He saw 
that Ruth Asquith area not there. While 
he labored hopelessly, bravely, for some 
spiritual awakening among the Indians, 
he was ever listening, watching for 
news of tbe white captive. At every 
turn he was thwarted by Man-Wh.i- 
Dreams. Ha knew that what Stony Jack 
said was true; that Man-Who-Dreams 
only waited a chance to discredit him 
and have him driven forth or tied to 
the stake. ,

Then, when tbe moon was fall, the 
crash came. The deviltry that Man- 
W ho-Dreams bad been hatching sprang 
Into Ufa The moon was still chldlnx 
the laggard winter's sun In the dull 
gray, when Man-Who-Dream* mounted 
Ms powerful blue-roan and,started on 
hts crusade. Round and round the 
ramp swung the medicine man In all 
bis barbaric plumage, his deep, bull 
throat seeding forth In fallowing tone* 
the summons to all to come and hear 
the pale-face prophet apeak of Mani
tou.

When they had gathered, the blue- 
roan wan led away; Man-Who-Dream* 
strode forth from among the braves, 
and stood tall, majestic, an Imposing, 
sinister figure When Father Lacombe 
came from his lodge. Man-Who-Dream* 
addressed him with savage courtesy.
"Will the pale-face priest speak first 
of Manitou; or shall Man-Who-Dreams 
speak to his brothers, and after the 
pale-face has heard, will he answer?"

Wondering what trap the other had 
laid for Mm. Father Lacombe express
ed Ms willingness to__Jlaten to the 
words of wisdom that might fall from 
the lips of Black foot

Drawing himself up to his full height, 
so that he towered above the tallest of 
the warriors there, the medicine man 
began his address. In which be told, the 
trials of White Eagle, chief of the Koo
tenay, and hi» death at the hands of 
the pale faces.

When the impassioned votes of the 
speaker, sonorous as the cadence of a 
cataract, died away, there was a mo
ment's silence, so great that the whis
pering of the wind as It played In and 
out among the warriors grouped about' 
could be heard Then a murmuring 
sound of approving grunts Issued from _ _ 
their deep throats as this Seneca of | ÿ““ x>nly 
the Blaekfoot stepped to one side to 
make room for Father Lacombe to 
answer.

The mighty heart of the good priest 
faltered for once In Its many years.of 
striving. Never before had he beard 
auch eloquence—never before met an 
Indian whose power of graphic deecrlp • 
tlon was so great. The Happy Hunt
ing Ground and the white man’s heav
en were living Metares. The language

and the gestures of thla high prisât of 
paganism bad brought the whole aeons 
so close to the understanding of the 
simple-minded savages that anything 
Father Lacombe could say now would 
be unreal »»2 visionary. Inwardly he 
prayed; "O God. my Master, help me 
now! Thla la the hour of any trial. 
Help me. my Master.”

A still small voice seemed to whis
per. "Walt: hâve patience yet a little.”

He stepped forward, and facing the 
throng of darir-brewed listener* and 
meeting the triumphant eye of Mu- 
Who-Dreams with a calm steady look, 
ho said; "I cannot answer now. Tour 
words of eloquence require much pon
dering over. In two weeks I will pre
pare my answer.”

A derisive shout of triumph went up 
from the disciples tff Man-Who-

The forked tongue le stilled now: 
the lying mouth Is closed," was heard 
on every aide. That night Stony Jack 
disappeared, and also the pony the 
priest had bought for him when they 
started out on their Journey. Day af
ter day the priest suffered a humiliating 
persecution; the squaws spat at him, 
and the boys atoned him.

On the night of tbe eleventh day Fa
ther Lacombe’» cayuae. which was pic
keted close te his lodge there on the 
outer rim of the encampment, neighed 
Joyfully. The priest threw ashes over 
the little biasing fire and stole out Into 
the darkness After a little he return
ed. In the morning he mounted his 
pony and galloped In end out among the 
tepees, as Man-Who-Dreams had on 
that other day.

Strong and clear was the voice of the 
priest calling: “HI. hi! Ho-o-o. bro
thers! Come forth and hear the an
swer I have prepared for Man-Who- 
Dreams!"

"At last the little priest has loosed 
his forked tongue.” sneered Men-Who- 
Dreams.

When the Indians had all gathered In 
front of his lodge. Father Lacombe 

.p poke:
"Brothers, you who are children of 

my Master, you have heard your medi
cine man tell how White Eagle, chief 
of the Kootenay died and went to the 
Happy Hunting Ground. If that Is true. 
I have no answer to make. If It Is not 
true, then he speaks with a forked 
tongue. He Is a liar, and has deceived 
you."

As the»# words dropped from his lips 
there was a rustle at she opening to 
his lodge, and three Indians stepped 
forth. The first one was Stony Jack: 
the other two, aa could be seen by their 
dress and mode of wearing their hair, 
were from the tend of the Kootenay. 
Father Lacombe, with true theatrical 
genius, professed to be surprised.

"Who are you? Where do you corns 
from?" he asked.

The oae who wore the eagle feathers 
of a minor chief spoke and aeld: "We 
are from the Kootenay. 1 am son of the 
great chief, and this Is his nephew."

Father Lacombe turned to the aston
ished Indians. "The Great Spirit has 
sent these men here. Now we shall 
have confirmation of what Man-Who- 
Dreams has told you."

"How long since your father died and 
went to the Happy Hunting Ground?" 
he asked of the Kootenay chlrf.

A smile parted the thin lips of the 
Indian as he answered: "My father did 
not die: he did not go to the Happy 
Hunting Ground; be has been with us 
always.”

-What the cMef says is true," an
swered the other Indian, when Fktiher 
Lacombe questioned him. "His father, 
our chief, has been with us always.”

Then Father Lacombe preached to 
those Blaekfoot as he had never preaeh-

/ Monkey Brand I 
fits, steal. Iron 
frrka. and all I

knives aff

riaqCAPITA (SAIB-IV-gSOT),
An old Indian resident n ar Calgary- 

ed before. Great aa had been the elo
quence of Man-Who-Dreams, It was 
not more powerful than the Impassion
ed utterances of thé priés!, who had 
lain twelve days sore at heart.

The first fruits of his conquest came 
to him that night, when Crowfoot's bro
ther, whose life be bad saved, lifted the 
flap of his tepee, and stood beside the 
fire.

."The white medicine man seeks for 
she pate-face captive. She is with Old 
Sun's band, and they are camped on 
the Battle River. It the father wishes, 
one of my braves win show «h» troll."

It was four days to Battle River, and 
on the fifth night Father Lacombe sat 
la Old Bub's lodge.

Two hundred Créés attacked file fifty 
Blaekfoot, but when later the latter 
received reinforcements there was 
fighting all that day, for the two par
ties of Blaekfoot had united, and to
gether they held the Créés In check. 
That night the Créés silently crossed 
the frosen river and got away.

When the Blaekfoot got back to 
Crowfoot’s camp. Old Bun told how Fa
ther Lacombe had gone out where the 
bullets were thick and tried to get their 
enemy to retire. ’The pale-lace medi
cine man la a warrior." said old Crow
foot. "What present does the little 
warrior aak, for Crowfoot’» heart I» 
«Jed?”

"Only a woman?” said the chief, 
when Father Lacombe asked for Ruth 

omen, when I 
would have given a horse? And you'll 
bring Crowfoot k pair of blankets when 
y«u come back, you say? Surely the lit
tle prient Is not aa wise aa he I» breve.” 
But It waa that way, nevertheless — 
W. H. Fraser, In McClure's

St. Thomas’ Churchyard. Blackpool, 
has been laid out aa a cabbage garden. 
With alternate rows of the red and 
Steen variety.

Tbe total attendance at tbe Sad- 
bary Separate school k *86. a bo at 
equally divided between French and 
Bhglteh —---------

Removal Sal

Previous to removing to the premises now oc
cupied by Sutcliffe & Sons, we have, in order to 

' facilitate moving, decided to offer our entire 
stock at

Prices Never Before Heard of in 
Peterborough

OUR WALL PAPERS

WINDOW SHAPES

AND PICTURES

WILL BE SOLD AT FIRST COST
Come early and make your selections wjiile the 
stock is complete. On all staple lines we will 
give a reduction of to per cent.

BUY BOOKS AND STATIONERY NOW AND
" SAVE MONEY

R.J. S0DEN
BOOKSELLER aad STATIONER. 133 HUNTER STREET

Latest Inventions
In the Dominion

Below will be found the only com
plete. weekly, up-to-date list of pa
tent* recently granted to Canadian 
inventor* in Canada and - United 
states, which is famished by Mes
srs. F e< iteration Ira ogh 8k Co, patent 
barristers, aotiriUors, ete., bead office 
Ton» rate.—

Canadian Patents.—3. Montpctit, 
Ms-ntteal. Que., cans ; N. J. tips li

ter, Vancouver, B.C., stand* for wash 
■O* machine», qfc., D. 6 Baird, To
ronto, loose Iraki binders ; C. de Ca
son, Montreal, Qua., cigarette mak
ing machine ; J. D. St. Denis Le- 
Marioe, Ottawa, pneumatic cushioning 
devises tor vehicles ; U. K. Perched, 
Vancouver, B.C., fined water fiUer ; 
U- 11 Long, Tononto «stem fof ven- 
l,latsng~ cats ; J. G. Cartier, Winni
peg. cloth» pin ; J. Pear eon, Willow 
Brook, Bask., lioee and pipe eoapl- 
>ng ; J. Mill*. Toronto, filtering ma
chine ; U. Halted, Lindsay, ralvo ; 
f. l> Brock and C. ». R. Brock, 
Wato*rrd, cement block machine ; 
J. Hadden, London, cement
block*.

United Saati,* Patente. — M. W. 
Allowwy, Moult cal. Que.. garmeut- 
Uaogur ; H. Ç Crompton, Brant-
tu.d, display stood for collars, ties, 
stocka, ete. ; W. H. F teaman tie, of 
Smihii’t Kalla, nut locking device ; 
li II Hill. Montreal, anfidty device ; 
k! MÏcfraud, Montreal, bend and 
back rest fer beds ; C. tibedriek, of 
Sherbrooke, Que., eleotrie controller.

What Doctors Say
About the Nerves

Avoid fatigue, hurrj, worry and

Ss*trk fresh’ air, rest and the boat 
means of increasing the nerve força 
of thv body, or, in other words, ua# 
Dr. Chase*» Nervo Food.

Theae are the instructions the best 
phrsicians will give yuti aa the moat 
effective treatment to overcome dis
eases of the nerves, for it they do not 
rec< ram end Dr. Chase*» Nerve Food 
in «o many words, they give you a 
prescription containing practically the 
jame ingredients.

Dr Chase*» Serve -Food la an up-to- 
date, scientific preparation composed 
of thv most powerful nerve rest or S» 
lives known to science. It is bound to 
prove effective jia a treatment tor

b, » .!)-* > it «applies the very 
*4eroê»tit of Nature which are neces
sary for the formation of the nervt 
force.

It I* only by this building-up pro
cess that you ean ever ‘hop3 to entirely 
cure felecplfSHUoss, headache, near- 
algiga—nervoue dyspepsia, irritability, 
brain fag and the discouragement 
and despondency which tell of ex
hausted nerve».

I>r Chase*» Nerve Food, 50 cents a 
box, 6 boxes for $2.50, at all delens, 
or Edmanaon, Bates & Co., Toronto. 1

= PRICE OF=

FOR SEPTEMBER IS

$7.30

Ton, cash with order.

THE PETBRBORO FUEL! CI8T16B CO

1(2 Chari etl»-,t. Teluphoew— (Bell) tTfl,
Ml. ÎM. (HaehlneL-ÎTfl.

IM Aylurar st. TaL

You have raaatli* Senior Boy s 
plmm - Buy to day tor your din
ner to-morrow •« Seller Boy’ 
Canned Goods, Tomatoes Corn. 

Salmon. Your
down not buy better goods Ob 

■ flolior eoy” or eubefi*.

Children’s Aid Society
FOR THE CARE OF RESLICTEO 
AMD ILL-TREATED CHILDREN.

■acorjxwated by Act of Lceslature, iSqR 
InlormalNm required. Informants name» 
kept strictly private.

CHILDREN FOR ADOPTION
onto. Heure-11*0 to ILO* am.

arrice—division court bldg

0X0. COCHRANE.
knurr sad Asst See

Get . . . 
the Latest

We supply the correct 

things in

WEDDING
INVITATIONS

MENUS
PROGRAMMES

ANNQUNCgMENTS
CALLING CARDS 
And PERSONAL 

STATIONERY

The newest and latest types, 

papers and extremely good 

work.

Review Printing Co
PETERBOROUGH

Wood
POINT ST. CHARLES

Has installed a wood cut
ting and splitting machine^ 
and is prepared to furnish 
Hard yid Soft Wood, cot 
and split any length or sise.

A. MCDONALD Estate



Cook's

le other word* there muet be a. ma* 
ici*.y of rotes polled in favor of 
the bylaw* and to sot are the paaeieig 
of them, means the favorable assent 
of one-tirird of all the votes on the 
etvic lists. It will, therefore. be 
seen how important It Is for every 
ratepayer to get out and do hie duty 
on Tuesday next. Do not let the 
bylaw» be defeated through Indiffer
ence, or want of publie spirit. Pro
perty holders, do your duty on Tues
day next, and remember you hare 
the r'ebt to record your ballot tn 
favor of the measures m every ward 
in wldeh you own real estate. See 
Cheat you live up to your privi-egee

Sewer for New Public School
Goes Down Romaine to Lock

» - d
Board of Wdrks

IMONY
»» 370

George* St,THE FAIRGeorge-St.

Look FopSettled Matter Last Night—Work Will 
Start at Once—More Sidewalks, Sewers and Con* 
crete Crossings are Wanted. Our ad. on THURSDAY 

In which will appear a 
, list of our

Saturday Bargains

Many people are watching qur “ ads." weekly and take 
advantage of our SPECIAL SATURDAY PRICES.

YOU SHOULD BE ONE OF THEM.
IT WILL PAY YOU.

F. C. CUBITT,9 PROPRIETOR,
w. A. WESTCOTT, mawamr

'TUESDAY. SEPT. 25, TUB PETERBOROUGH DAILY EVENING REVIEW. TAes urn h •

Good Evening, Have You Used STROI ID’S TF AS?
ii    .■ " - - " - . - ——lie1- w 1 1 . , . . 1    ■

1 Two things pley » coo 
■picuout part in ell matri
monial functions, the 
MARRIAGE LICENSE 
nod the WEDDING 
RING.

------------ --------------------------------- — t
We we pleased to provide both, hr 

0 consideration. Two styles of ring, 
the TMeny, or English end the 
Ammcnn. Both are handsome and 
appropriate styles. The coet depends 
on the weight ot the ring, and they are 
in to, 14 and l8 carat. We make a 
specialty of I hern Rings and we Invite 
inspection.

The License, we may add, is at the 
fee of $1.00.

V. A. SANDERSON
COMPANY.

Zbe Baflti 'Review
TUESDAY, BEET, to, 1906

VOTE FOR THE BY-LAWS
On Tuesday «text tie freeholder» 

of Meritorough w tl be privileged 
to vote on two important bylaws, 
and. it in hoped, that neither meas
ure will he defeated uhrough lack 
of inter eat or activity on the part 
of all tJwee e interned ‘

The one bylaw prov'dee that the 
c'ty purchase a site, not to exceed 
•8,1*10 and to fix the aasesameist for 
a period of ten year* on the price 
pad for the lpnd Thin applies to 
the Peterborough Steel Rolling Mills 
Company (Limited I. In return for 
these eon seat one the company .will' 
agree to erect buildings and inntatll 
machinery to east at Ipaat $36.000. 
and to employ fifty hands for ten 
years, the works to be at operation 
by Aprd 1st. 1907.

In the other oeoe—that of the Pe - 
terb,trough Rapid Tool Company, 
ihe city la to contribute $1.200 for a 
e'te and to fix the assessment on 
the company•« property for ten 
years at this figure The company 
agree to employ at leant 25 hands for 
ten years and to expend in maohan- 
ery, ete. hot less than $14,0000.

It b scarcely necessary to point 
out how. important at is to Peter
borough to occurs there two prom
ising industries which will employ 
skilled and highly paid labor. Their 
aequhition will greatly strengthen 
Peterborough as a manufacturant 
centra. Other towns are after these 
concern! and bare offered liberal 
inducements, but the promoters be
ing mostly local capitalists would 
prefer to establish their works hare. 
Both entuhlielimenl* might be called 
iron industries and' they are there
fore ot the safest, most progress! rc 
character. ,

The two sxe bound to employ at 
leant ssventy-f.ve ! mechanic-, end 
the will mean, along with the fam
ilies of the wage earners, an nddi- 
t on of #t least 360 or «00 to the pop
ulation of Peterborough.

But some one asks ‘‘What about 
the csetf Well if both bylaws carry 
—and judging from present pros
pects they will—the additional rate 
to provide for sinking fund and in
terest wifi be 6 cents on cash $1.000 
of assessment per annum. Tilth is a 
very small sum—a mere bagatelle— 
whin the great -drwrit hues which 
Peterborough will derive from these 
industries are taken into considers - 
ton. The Rolling Mills Co. have to 
expend f50.00b at least in buildings 
and plant end the Rapid Tool Com
pany $16.000, making the entire out
lay $66.000. The erection of the 
buildings, etc., means employment 
for e large number of brick layers, 
carpenter* and others, and the 
amount expended by the
two concerne will reach at leant 
$56,000 or $60.000 pw annum h wages 
oa only skilled artisans will be en
gaged

Peterborough will secure them 
industries If enlyln sufficient num
ber of ratepayers turn out on Tues
day next, October 2. and mark their 
ballots in favor of the bylaws. To 
eerry them requires a support of 
one-third the total freehold (or lei 
hold, covering the tcAn of 29 year» 
of the debentures, when the tenant 
covenants ts pay taxes) vote in the 
e'ty. That- ie the majority in favor 
of these measures must be one-third 
the tot til freehold vote in the city 
On the voter's list there are about 
2,150 fr.eholdcra and to ensure the 
panning ot the bylaws and the aeqnl 
e it ton of them leduatrie» for Fbter- 

' borough a large vote will have to 
be brought out. The majority will, 
so stated . have to be. roughly 
speaking, about 726, or felly 
third of the entire freehold vote.

THE POWER QUESTION
The hjpocrlticai attitude ot the 

Globe and Star on the power question 
tB thoroughly understood by the genor*. 
at public. Three journal», at the .bid
ding of the intereeto, of which «they 
bare always been the oorvilc tools, 
are necking to defeat the movement 
for cheap power by endeavoring to 
discredit the men charged with it* 
accomplishment. The Premier and 
hi* colleague* appreciate the m»<na
tion, as * the following étale
ment from Mr. Whitney indicate# 

“The statement in jeeterday*# news
paper», as having been made by me, 
respecting the Healey’s Fall* ma/her, 
does not fully express the fried» or 
mj meaning. A proper understand
ing of 4he power and duties of live 
Hydro-electric Commission, which cun 

acquired hj anybody who choose* 
to read the statutes, would prevent 
anything like the suggestion that 
Vi-mmission is, or can be, ignored by 
the Government. The Hydro-electrie 
Commimiion is. in fact, a *ub~commil
ice of the Cabinet, wkh an engineer 
added, for the purpose of making the 
work of the Cabinet easier. The act 
make* it clear that all the powers gi
ven to the Commission are subject to 
and the subject of Cabinet control.

A glance at the act makes it clear 
that the results would be the same 
whether the Commission were given 
the control of rates or the Cabinet 
given ouch control, and1 in no case 
could the Government give control to 
any body or commission and escape re
sponsibility. i t

'At a later period 1 jnay. have some
thing tc say with regard to the ef foils 
%<ing made by means of letters paid 
for as advertisements, but with any 
intUnation of being advertisements 
carefully «oppressed, which have ap
pealed in a number of newspapers, 
f wonder what the people of this pro
vinca will eay when the proofs are 
laid before them that newspapers 
which in tfaeir editorial columns de
nounce the Government for the alleg
ed abandonment of Its policy in the in
terest of the power companies, in an
other column publish statements for 
which they are paid, made in the in
terest of electrical companies, 
denouncing the Government for ex
actly opposite reasons to those giwn 
in the editorial denunciation.

“The Government will proceed with 
its expressed determination to see 4o 
it that the municipalities and other 
consumers of power should receive 
power at reasonable rates. The pow
ers of expropriation and operation, as 
given in the act, will be relied on hjr 
the Government es a means, in de
fault of others, of carrying out the 
intention so/ the set.

‘Tim* will show whether those in
terested in preventing the consumers 
from receiving powe* at reasonable 
rates will fare any better for the pro- 
sent newspaper campaign, which, 
were the subject not so serious, would 
be ludicrous in the extreme.”

Tint sewer question for the new 
public school in the sou ill ward 
has been settled. It was a hot pro
position for a long; time and caused 
the members of the Board of Edu
cation a whple lot of worry. But 
the buiidiiig committee struck upon 
the idea of taking the sewer vast 
along Romaine street to Lock 
street where it woqld connect with 
the outfall newer, ( 'This was the 
most important matter before the 
board of work* committee last night 
and it took a comparatively «hurt 
time to fiiiinth it up.

A petition was received for anew 
sewer from the new school out to 
Romaine street,, and along Romaine 
street to Lock street. It was suffi*- 
c-e-nt I y nigued and was of course 
grantud.

There w^l be about 1,500 feet of 
the «ewer It wiil be from six to 
otght and a half feet deep.

Aid. Hiicks said that when tjiey 
they start to open Roinajoe street 
mi will be neewwary to ojw*n up sc fe
ral private properties in order to 
get mater in I Into the «school. Tin* 
chances are it will be a couple of 
weeks yet before the work can be 
started. *The que»t'n»n came up 
whether <u v*vtsld be done by /l* y 
labor or contract. The g:tug of lab
orers wtil soon be done in Ashburn- 
Jiaui, but they have a couple of 
weeks work on Aylmer street north.

Aid Graham moved, seconded by 
Aid. Wilson, tlint tenders be called 
to cdo t*hc work, and have tiro 
city engineer put in a tender also 
Tenders to be. in by 7.30 on Monday 
n 'Jgjrt .■—Carried.

SHERBROOKE bT. SEWER.
A deputation was présout to sec 

about the Sherbrooke street newer. 
About ou* weeks ago, they appeared 
before the cotuieii, but a* yet noth
ing has been done. The people there

Be sure 
morrow.

PEN POINTS
and attend the to*

Do not say the fair is no good
and remain away. Rather give the 
exhibition » boost. <

Premier Whitney declare* most po
sitively that the Healey Falls Pojw- 
er ratei will be subject to the pon- 
trol of the Hydro-Electric Power 
Commission. That ought to settle 
it.—Galt Bepo.rter,

The pnople of Peterborough are 
beginning to talk of a fnesh sir 
fund for next year. There ought to 
be time enough to mature any plans 
that may be formed. — Kingston 
News.

The Board of Health of Ottawa 
Bad a lively discussion as to wheth
er the results of milk tests should 
be published in the newspapers. The 
medkal health officer, who makes 
the official beets. Objected, on the 
gnound that the bast milk dealer* 
might by some cbanco show up to> 
poor advantage on the partie alar 
day on which the sample* were col 
looted, and publicity would injure 
them. The Board, however, over-rul
ed this objection and the re»ulti 
of the tents will be made public. 
That in the proper course to pursue.

are suffer tig from flooded cellars 
and they do not f nd anyone who 
object* to the work gong ahead.

Mr. Brown said it would only jk 
a short time before all the houses on 
Shcrbrockt! street wûll Wave Vo put 
:<n a. «tewer, and the council should 
not hedltMte i-n the matter.

Aid. Wilson «aid he thought that 
this question was discmved before 
when something was said about t‘he 
surface .water coming down ^ tbc 
street.

T.h«* water which used -to come 
down the Chamberlain liill hi* how 
been iuroud nway at the boundary, 
and there has beun a great improve- 
mont «-nee.

Moved by Aid. McIntyre awl Aid. 
Johnston, tiluat the sewer from Park 
street to the* boundary be advertised 
at once. Carried.

MORE SI DKWALKS.
Mr* S4ewa.rt asked for a * ilewalk 

around he property oh Reid and 
London streets, lie hbrd been pro- 
urM « ddewalk a year ago, and 
nothng had vet been done. He also 
wanted a cross-«g. ; Moved by Aid 
Kilfotl, seconded by Aid Wilson, 
t-lKrt the one hundred and fourteen 
ftet «.f m fkveralk on London street, 
bo lad this fall, when the mixer is 
taken north, and Re‘d street, from 
London to McDonwl , if possible/ 
and al«m the cross'-tig.—Carried.

Mt> H J Wolatenholmv asked for 
tt-Vldc walk in front of his plac’d en 
Lafayette street, on east tide, from 
the present end of the. walk to 
Chamberlain rtreet.

Moved by Aid. Johnston and Aid. 
Wilson that a temporary walk be 
bttftt —Carried.

Mr. Jas. J. Graham ask*d for an - 
oilier crossing of the Sherbrooke 
street drain. Granted.

TJvo«=e present were Aid. H-:ck% 
:,n the chair, Aid. Graham, Elloitt, 
Wilson, .Tohewtcn. McIntyre, Pall, 
Adams Ex.-Aid. Batten was also 
present. > .

BIBLE RALLY DAY 
AT THE Ÿ.M.C.A.

If the large and'enoe of men at 
the 8th annual Bible study rally «I 
the YeM.C.A. Sunday afternoon, m 
an ‘indication of the strength of the 
Bible Study department wo the aa- 
AOC.at.tioJI this season, the enrolment 
»n the classe» ‘will certainly be 
largeiy increased.

Before the oddrcsA, the secretary, 
who presded gave a synopsis of the 
Bible Study depart men ! apd the 
different classes and clubs in con
nect on wjtajb it. J.t

The jïble sdudy folder will be 
«sued m a few days. ,

Mr. J. K. Thornton led t he «ong 
service, nnd the orchestra was also 
present. The sieging wa* most hear -

Rev. J. G. Potier was (lie speak
er and prior to the address «a-ng, 
“M> Mother’s Bible,” which formed 
a fitting introduction to the mas
terly adslress. which lie gave on the 
subject of Bible study, live title of 
‘h%« address being •'Better than Gold' 
—using the verse in the 19th Psalm 
“More to be desired are t'ln»y than 
Gold,” referring to Line Bible.

Many Think This Practice
Is Becoming- Too Prevalent

Tie practice made b» certain .detected they are often inclined to 
of having cont our thin petty thieving until 

they are cent rmed in crime and gobueoen. men in the city, 
fruit piled high ou the pavement in 
front of tlee'« aterro should be atop, 
pod,” said a George street merchant 
to ttt* Revew. tha iemorning " Not 
only dees it prove an inconvenience 
to passerai»/, but in another w:iy It 

n great evil. Thin practice of 
having templing looking fruit out- 
s de tile stores ia probably the came 
of the downfall of many boy a, who 
would others'jie have lived honest 
lives.''

ft ie thin way, continued the Re
view's informant "Running around 
the. at recta of the e'Xy are scores 
of bojra whose parents are not in a 
pce'Xion tn give them spending mon
ey. They are hungry at times and 
cannot resist the temptation to help 
themaelvea to aoroc of the fruit piled 
ont» de the store». If they are not

from bad to worse. If they are 
,lught they are in all probability 
Drought U|I ia tb* police court nnd 
g iven h aentenoe or a severe warn
ing. People aiy It is too bad Phot 
the boy» hove gone astray and 
blame throe in charge of them 
They never atop to coneder t lie 
temptat'ona to which the boys arc 
expose*! and of those, who to meet 
the demanda of the.hr business led 
then into temptation."

Many cifiaena have twen eom- 
pla'niug lately of tlvia practice of pil
ing up fruit on the street» They 
say that the police are not as vigi
lant a* in former day», .regarding 
Ufa matter The evil baa been 
grow .tig of late and in, in Mae opin- 
on ot roomy, becoming a public nuis
ance.

CASTOR IA
Tor Infanta and Children.

Rn Kind You Han Always Bought
Signature of <

STEWART’S HALL, 0T0NABEE
Church of England service will be 

held at Stewart*» hall next Sunday 
at three o'clock. It will he of a har
vest thanksgiving nature. Rev E. A. 
Laogfeldt will preach an appropri
ate -ermon and special marie will be
provided._______

of KenoraJohn 
gored by

Atkinson, 
a bull and nearly killed.

LATEST DEAN PATTERN,

477/

4771—A SMALL EMPIRE GOWN
Mother is not the only one for whom Dame Fashion has modelled Empire 

gowns. The effect of this style upon the little maid is altogether fetching snd 
picturesque. The gown sketched i» made of white lawn with ribbon run head
ing of Valenciennes farming collar, cuffs and empire waist hand. Pairs of tiny 
lucks suggest a yoke in front and hack and provide a pretty fulness lor the blouse 
and skirt. The latter may be adorned with a group of small tucks or a row or 
two of insertion. The little d/css may be elaborate or simple as desired. Lawn, 
melt, challis or a soft Henrietta may he used as material. For the medium alee 
the pattern calls for a# yards of j6 inch material.

4771—Sise»-—I o 6 yean.
Send ioc and address to REVIEW OFFICE and pattern will be forwarded 

to you.

FUNCTION WAS 

MOST SUCCESSFUL

Enjoyable Pie Social Held at St. 
Andrew’s Church

A “pie social” wan the> way the 
Young People’*» Society of St. And- 

iX^w’». church designated a most en
joyable event held in the Sunday 
school room last nkght and every 
one voted that, the title was not « 
misnomer. There were other things 
besides pie, however, and among 
them might be mentioned a splend
id programme and plenty of conge
nial company. The attendance was 
unusually large and tiro young peo- 
iple are to be congratulated on the 
Vucc. -s cf t he function. Rev. J..G. 
Potter acted as chairman and the 
programme opened with a piano solo 
by Miss Lila Tally that was receiv
ed with much applause. Mr Mackie 
then rendered a ' solo in good voice 
and was followed by Mrs. (Dr) Prust 
who also favored the audience with 
a solo. One of the most enjoyabls 
events on the programme was a re
citation entitled, 'Mary Aim Dolin- 
gcr’’ by Misa Cora Montgomery. For 
a persistent encore «he gave Sing 
a Song of Six-pence,” a pleasing 
little elocutionary number. Miss 
Bella King rendered a solo in a 
moat effective manner mii Miss 
Ethel Hunter in a vocal number won 
much applause. Another pleasing 
number wjs a solo by Miss Lang. A 
1 iano solo by Miss Tally completed 
the programme.

A novel contest that created much 
amusement was one in which the 
contestants submitted recipes for 
making pie. Mr. Harry McCullough 
won the first prize and Mr. Arnold 
St anley distinguished himself by car
rying off the ••booby.”

After the programme had .been 
given , the refreshment», consisting 
of pie, cake and coffee, were served.

The event was one of the most 
enjoyable held at St. Andrew's for 
some time and many more like it 
arc anticipated.

Whooping Cough 
•My three youngest boy# bod 

whooping cough this winter and we 
eoufd get nothing tq^ help them until 
I sent for Dr. Chwee’e Syrup of Lin- 
•ced nnd Turpentine. It arrested the 
coughs xt once arfB they kept riglP 
on improving until they were cured 
»t the coat of one dolilar. That was 
not « large bill for no dangerous 
and distressing an ailment.” — Mrs 
Wm. Rill Brace bridge. Ont.

Will OPEN NEW 
JEWELLERY SHOP

Mr. Frank Clark to go into Busi 
ness Here

Mr. Prank Clark wire, until ree- 
enllj conducted a successful jewel
ler/ boeior*» at Warkworlh, and 
aUo a branch shop at Stirling will 
open jeweller/ shop at the corner 
ot George and Brock streets in a 
few da/», lie will occupy the pre
mia os where Hooper'» confectioner/ 
business ls‘"now located. Mr. Clark 
ha» been reaiding In the eit/ for 
the pan few weeks, having die pos
ed or béa business interests at Wark- 
worth and Stirling. He ha» met 
with much success In the past and 
will no doubt get a Xair «hare of 
patronage in the city._____

MUSIC AT ST. JOHN’S
At Matins tiunda/ the offertory so

lo was sung by Mrs. Ritchie, of De
troit. H was an arrangement of "The 
Lord is My Shepherd," by Water, and 
It was well rendered, with great ex- 
prtesion. At evensong Mr. and Mrs 
Firth (late of Toronto, but now resid
ing in this city), sang a duet "Tarry 
With Me, O My Saviour," arranged 
for eoprano and tenor. The singers 
were in good voire, and their 
duet, with Mr. R. J. Devey’e skilful 
accompaniment, was a great succès». 
The organ voluntaries were from 
Handel's "Occasional Oratorio." Next 
Sunday evening too service will be 
fully choral, and the offertory solo 
will he sung by Mr». K RardJey-Wi:- 
mot The solo at Matins will be sung 
by Mr. Joe. Halpuny-______

J.1 T. Hagacty went to rescue 
fellow-workman named Thomas from 

I a natural gaa tank in Tilbury, but 
'bath men anphyxiated.

BARBERS’ UNION
HELD MEETING

The regular meeting of tlm local 
Union, No. 402, of the Jour
neyman Barbers’ International Union* 
was held last bight in their hail, in the 
rear of Mr. Irwin’* shop. Chair lot tot 
street, an«l a number of unp<<rtant 
matters were disposed of. f

The meeting elected a new Vice- 
President. Mr. JEd. Firth, nnd also a 
new Recording-Secretary, Mr. Kings
bury.

Three new camUdutes were taken 
into the union, as was also another 
shop. A commitappointed to 
wait upon the remaining non-union» 
shops, and see if they could not be In
duced to come into the union.

Cotton Root Compound.

The Glass ol Fashion

MRS. BYRNE’S
HAIR WORKS

«W GEORGE STREET

COME HERE FOR

SOUVENIRS I
In Buoklet.fofai, pn Chipa,,Legher, Glam 

C*rd and Pins. ...
? Fine Photogravures of the Hydraulic Lift 

Lock, the Parks, Churches, Streets, Buildings. 
Flag». Fan», Horn* and Chinese Ixnterns 
Hair Goods and Fancy Hair Coebe and 

Pins.

For use at all well-regulated barsr- 
and dining table» in town is that 
which holds our inimitable and er 

Beer. A* an adjun it to lu ncheon, 
dinnsr, or supper it is unrivalled, and 
it is l»y no means to be despised when 
drank alone, for its own sake. But 
it i* a matchless Beer for all the real, 
refreshing, wholesome, nourishing 
qualities. It is the best kind of a 
tonic for the convalescent or sick, 
and also a welcome drink for the 

healthy, y* r

CALCUTT BBEWII6 HD MALTING CO.
Awhburnham Limited.

MILL WOOD FOR 
—SALE—

HEMLOCK SLABS-Sound end dry. 
Kieelient firewood at madarate prises.

SAW DUST—Icemaa and others wearing 
Saw Dari foe packing and other purposes 
can have aoy quantity desired cheap.

LUMBER and SHINQLSS—Hand 
year logs to be ont to any desired dimes 
•ions. Oar Saw Mill 1* in full rannin*

Mi A MMX Peterboro* li 3 planing Mil
art orr a„d Portable Sew MU 
Dublin StreeL Phoee *•

Cheese Bo* Pi 
146-167

IMPORTANT NOTICE

September Coal
ta. per ton 
Store, per ton 
Chestnut, per tee 
No. 2 Nat, per tea 
Cannel, per ton 
Sgiitbiaf, per ton

•7.80 
• 7.80 
7.30 

• ft 50
T.80
7.80

Terme Cash with Order te Meure above

SCOTT & HOGG
Baa Ml. Ptieaes 264-161.

>«»eWtiWRWUMt»»MH.4m444i4e4»>t.MHIU»e»tl|

The EMPIRE 

TYPEWRITER
The Recognized Leader.

...PROOF...
The Bi-ltlnh Government, 660.
French itepublto. Baeluelvo Contrast. 
Pan art I an rs.ll. Railway, 660 
■enhaat* Bank or Canada, 66,
Bank or MontroaL-eO.

And many other.

Only 560 ^«J-g-CftasPe

The Williams Mfg. Co., u.im
MON TREAL.

bmu iHeiieisueeietni 44<4»e4F6neSLe anniwn

j866W83W*i
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Bouncing Jgabies
are NeaUd'a Fixai bs «nr. No upect 
stomeclt, - do lx/ «ti trouble*—no 
hot weather akknow — crroe _l<->
babies brought up on .

Nestle’sFood
Sample (enough for eight meals) 

sent free to any mother.
ne urne*, mus a, imm. wmui

Of Interest to
School Teachers

An Important Amendment Made 
To the Regulations

An Important announcement ban 
bet u made from Toronto in regard 
to aenlor teacher's examination* At 
present these are divided Into two 
parU wlf^ total of twelve nub 
jects. Publie nebool teachers with 
second eiaaa certificates cannot pass 
them now whule they are teaching, 
because they would need to go to 
a thfgh school to prepare. In order 
to remove tbs difficulty aa far an 
possible and to encourage such tea 
chers to prepare for a higher grade 
certificate, and in justice to those 
wfrho want to make publie school 
teaching their life work. It has b 
decided to divide the work into four 
parts, and to arrange thet candidates 
who Obtained junior leaving ad and 
ing not later than 1900 may substi
tute u course of English literature 
for Latin. This is done because some 
teacIters did not tqjyi Latin when 
qualifying, it not being obligatory, 
and others who did, and have been 
teaching for the last five years will 
have forgotten most of their Latin

The change has been decided upon 
to accordance with thv request of a 
représentai l.ve deputation from the 
public school section of the Ontario 
Educational Association.

ONE CAR LOAD
Of Ik# New Scale William* Pianos Received 

By the J. M. Greene Music CsnMay 
Of Peicrbereugh

The district superintendent ; 
wholesale representative of the 
New Scale WilHama Piano Co., of 
Oshaw*. Mr. M. Sheldrck. arrived 
in I Peterborough from Ofehawa. Ev
ery one who know Mr. Sheldrck 
asked why he looked so pleasant 
and satisfied. He answered just wait 
untU I can g«t lunch and I will 
demonstrate to you the largest coo 
* gnnKMit of litiuoH, ever «old «ru 
dealer at one com gnment in Peter 
borough, and that the Greene Music 
Co of Peterborough, bad ordered 
mi row h ah a carload of the cele
brated New tie a to Willhun.* Pianos. 
Mr. Sheldrck say» that nothing sue 
ceedw like success ; an honest en 
«ksivnr, alw ays hr eig* an hone.-t 

and a happy countenance.
Mr. Greene Lus engaged seven 

draya, each to contain two pianos, 
fourteen plaine» in all ; after those 
p.anus are loaded from the cur 
at the G.T.1L freight yards. the 
drays êontalawng those beautiful in 
ointments wUl proceed in procession 
to the we re rooms of the Greene J£u - 
6C Co, the Lome of the New, Scale 
Williams Piano ut Peterborough- 
Two of tin's consignment will be cun 
exhibition at tbr Peterborough 
fa r. Mr. Sheldrick intends to be in 
ettend me,* ml w,.ll «pare no pains 
to explain what the New tic a to 
means ; any person w*bo imtends pur- 
ehmetg n pisuio for \beir home 
should not misH this opportunity of 
jsaving tbs New Scale WHUams Pla
no explained fully before buying, 
e.sewhere. Mr. J. M. Greene, men- 
nger of the Greene Muse Co, told 
the reporter when asked why he 
ordered no many "pianos at one time, 
it was on account of the hncreas 
Aug demand on him to supply the 
Now Scale Wvlliama Pianos. and 
the great demand at the factory
et Oalnwal He could not he feared 
firil his orders unless he carried a 
large stock ; already since this or
der was given. Mr Greene saya be 
J«a.s taken orders for four piano-, 
which will be delivered from the 
dmya the same day they are y 
loaded. Wo do not wonder any longer 
et the satisfied smile on Mr Sheld- 
r'ck’s face. We can understand it 
all now he saya the New Scale Wil
liams Tianos are easy to sell.

Live Stock Prices 
On Toronto Market
Toronto Jonction. Sept. 24. 1806 

Rereôpts of live stock et t'be Un
ion Stock yard* today were 61 ear*. 
Consoling of 1147 cattle, 54 Kheep and 
6 calve». The quality of fat cattle 
was fa it, trade »•« good, export pri
ces ranged from 84.15 to 84.75, tbe. 
bulk eelling at |4.40 to 84.60. Kxporl 
bu’la sold at 3.50 to 4.7a, hutotwjr'a 
price* for picked iota of choice rang
ed from 4.40 to 4.66, good from 4.00 
to 4.5ft. mod um 3 60 to 3.90. common
3.^5 to 3.60: butcher's cows g.50 to: 
SA0; canner* iji to 1.00 : veal calve»

I sold at s.no to 6.50 per hundred I be-: 
■tilali eowa and springers at 25.00 to. 
67.00, Ahs-ep and lam be, export eve, " 

4 00 to 1.40. buck* 3.25 to 3:75. 
epr ng lamb* at 5.00 10 5 60: hag*, 

•lects sold at 6.40. light 615, ikst 
lha. 

iVENING TRAIN 
TO BE CANCELLED

eve will be a change in t be 
G.T.R time table on Mom? ay. 

avanisg train to Lakrfield will 
cancelled and the trair »-> ick 

1 here at 11 56 am. 1er that 
will depart from the Gt.X.H. 
at li20 o'clock

Will Hold Another
Practice To night

The Peterborough Rugby team will 
hold another work-out m the Broek 
street rink tonight, ynd the players 
aito requested to be an hand at 7.30 
o'clock sharp.

The boys bed s fine work-out last 
night in the rink, uxvtor Vhe direc
tion of Artie Poe. All fhe senior 
players are present and are fast 
rounding into abajK'. Coach Poe is 
learning the boys a number of new 
plays and when they get them work
ing right, they will fairly dasxle 
their opponents.

LACROSSE.
JIMMY Ml'RVItY’ti TROUBLES.
Jemmy Murphy, the manager of 

the Toronto Lacrosse team i* hav
ing to reorganise his team, which 
about two weeks ago, disbanded for 
the season. At the time the team 
<tVtbanded, they bad liUto or no 
e hen ce of winning the Minto mug. 
but at the NX.LT. meeting the other 
night things took an unexpected 
turn, which put the Toronto» strict
ly *n the running for the champion- 
ship again. Ever since that meet
ing, Manager Murphy has been try
ing tq get his team together again 
and up to the present has succeeded 
in rounding up Lam be, Memary, Re
gan, Kails, Francs, Richardson, 
Carmichael and McKenzie. Par nett, 
its still in tit Catharines, as is also 
Lowe, but the latter will not play 
any more thfa season. Barnett, how
ever, wjft report at once. Taylor, 
who is at present qj Jiis home in 
Brantford will be on hand again 
Cameron and Hamburg are supposed 
to be Ln Chicago, but up to the pres
ent have not been located.

The Tecumaehs trimmed the Na
tionals at the Island Saturday by 8 
goals to 5, while in Montreal the Colt» 
from Cornvali put the Montrealer» 
down and out. beating them by f> vole 
to 4. This puts the three Montreal 
twelves out of the running.

I00TBALL
handsome cup, presented by 
R. Hull, M.P., for c om.pct lit km 
the football clubs for t he 
championship is in exbibi- 

t on iei the window of Mr. Alex. Gib
son, George street.

Tbe 
Mr. II. 
among 
county

RUGBY
Remember the City Rugby league’s 

meeting at Mac's barber shop to
night tl will be the last chance 
that any teem will get of .entering 
the city league, as the schedule for 
the seaoaon will be drawn up.

Peterborough lias organized a city 
rugby league. llow about Liodaay 
organizing that football league! — 
Lindsay Poet.

Rev. A. F. Barr, BT Toronto, and 
Sep. Du Moulin, of Hamilton, are 
the officials that have been appoint
ed for the Victoria vs. Peterborough 
game in Toronto on Saturday. 

EXECUTIVE MEETING.
There .w il be a meeting of the 

executive and team committee of 
the rugby team tonight at 7.30 o'
clock in the Brock street rink.

Young People
Held Fine Rally

Interesting Meeting of Charlotte 
Street Epworth League

The rally of the Eipworth League 
of the Charlotte at rent Methodist 1 
church wa» held lastt evening Hi 
the tiundaay school. The meeting 
vas the first one since the summer 
vacation, und the attendance was 
very large, in fact R was t>hn Urg
ent in the history of the society, 
which goes to show that the Char
iot w- street league is in a prosperous 
condition.

Mr. ti. Armstrong, the former pre- 
e'dent of the league, occupied the

Before the en îc,r toi omen t commen
ced. those in attendance were tfivid- 

up into nine groups and each 
group represented a song, and prior 
to fhe starting of the programme 
each group cont rlbuted its re spec- 
live gong

The following is the prognu.fi me
I rendered.
Prajer-hjv. H. M. Manning. v
Select on--,Y.M.C A Orchestra.
Selection —Male Uhorus.
Solo—:M'" su Manning
Instrur tentai solo—Miss Elliott.
Solo—t'Miss Verna Lee.
Select ..on—vMato Chorus.
Afte/ the above programme had 

been run off, light refreshmen ta 
were, nerved.

Charlotte St. Bridge Repairs 
Abutments May be Built Now

City Engineer Recommends That Concrete Work be 
Done This Fall-Will Report on Concrete Top— 
Downie St. Creek Goes Back to Original Course- 
Victoria Avenue Gets Walk.

The city enginec r reported on the 
dangerous , condition of Chariotte 
street bridge, as follows:—
Aid. Hicks: t .

Dear Sir,—I b*g tp <draw your at
tention to tha unsafe condition of 
AJb^r lotte at retd bridge. A* it was 
intended to rebuilt- it this season, no 
repair& have been made, except to 
patch up broken places in the plank
ing, but as there seems (to be no pos
sibility of getting the steel work this 
season. I would suggest that the abut
ments be built and a temporary deck 
b; laid on them for the winter. Other
wise no work can bo done until late 
in the year next season on account of 
high watey. If the a bu binent» lire 
built now they will be ready lor the 
steel work when It arrives, and if the 
weather U mild enough the concret» 
deck can be put on. \

T. A. 8. HAT, i
(City, Engineer.

It appears that the contractors for 
the steel work have not the material 
on hand, and have to get it sent jom 
from England, and it will 'be 
some time yet before it arrives. It 
will then be too lake-for the work £o 
bt| (gone on with this fall. •

On motion by Aid. Wilson, and Aid. 
Johnston, the city engineer was 
instructed bo report on the possibil
ity of rebuilding the .Charlotte street 
bridge with concrete.

DOWfISMT. GREEK.
City Engineer Hay also reported oa 

the diversion of Downie street creek, 
and the nv.w sidewalk on Victoria 
Avenue- as follows

Mr. Fitzgerald and ! have made a 
caiefu! examination of the premises 
in the vicinity of Downey street wreck, 
with a view to improving Ufa condition. 
The channel of the creek, in private 
property, both north and south of 
Smith street, is choked up, and should 
be cleaned out. Tbe choking cause» 
the water to rise and flood a large 
area of lots and street». •* '

The channel .between Edinburgh and 
Dut Ur street should be made where 
the original creek ran, in .the middle 
of tin block and the old culver.t on 
Dow nie street (which is very much in 
need of repair) taken away and filled 
up. I understand the property own
ers arc willing to give the land for this 
diversion.

With regard to thp concrete walk 
petitioned for on the north side of 
Victoria Avenue, tbe groupd is so4 low 
that it would ndt be advisable to lay 
this walk until considerable filling 
in baa been done. In the meantime, as 
t her» are seven new bougies requir
ing accommodation, I would recom
mend that a grave! walk foe made, 
high enough to be above the water 
in the spring, which would, t>e so 
much toward*» ultimate filling.

,T.jA- HAY', - •
Cit&i Engineer, v

Tho report was received and adopt
ed.

“THE SMART SET “
To do what m called, commonly, 

a colored show, well enough no w-ri
da ys to “catch the money," a man
ager must fill it full of novelties 
in song, scenery, dance, story, hu
mor. organization and comedian» 
"Th* old stuff won't go," wise poo- 
pie will tell you. Thé public is til 
ways askng, like Oliver Twist, for 
more, but noi for more of wJtat you

h*av*> Imm-ii giving them. They must 
Isb-v*- noveltjets in every direction or 
tito "used to," surely "won't go now.' 
Nobody know» Unis better than the 
manager who brings "The Smart 
Set," to the Grand opera house on 
Fr d^-y night. Sept. 28. Consequent - 
if iuo has packed It chock full of fea
tures brand new, and of the very 
ue-st types of the schools from which 
ther hove btren derived. In fact 
many of them will start new schools.

SEATS NOW SELLING

■ - »

Berlin’s Growth
Commented on

"I notsaid a promiprut eiti- 
mi today, "tdrat today's Toronto 
papers contain the Intelligctace that 
*.x new factories nave been built in 
Berlin during toe past year. It's tip 
to the citizens of Peterborough to 
keep ahead of Berlin. We do not 
want to let that town get m head of 
us. Peterborough wants some new 
nduetriieo.

HR. GLEASON OF GREENWOOD
" For years 1 bave fasse 

Webled eétà Piles. At times 
1 would barre to lie down am» 
remain perfectly quiet for 
hours. Each attack was worse 
than the Inet. I tried many 
Pile medicines but got no 
better till I used Hem-Reid.

asotly.
I am now free fr 

• of Piles. 1
SIS _. _
Ms—. Gr—wuud. Oat.
. ^ ** .-*■* —r h—-h-*.

ti* 9IXKWGo—I—i PiWO— AU dns..». 
31-00. - T*. w—fn, Co.
Si—t» F—. on.

THE GINGER-BREAD MAN.

Five Insurance Companies _ 
Make Money in Peterborough

Losses From Fire Here are Less Than in Any Town or 
City in Canada—Average Damage Not More Than 
$10,000 Per Year.

"The fire inauranee companies are 
making more money on their invest
ments in Peterborough than in any 
other town or city in Canada today."

Title was tbe statement «Bade v<> 
the Review today by a well known 
business man and he proceeded to 
t'xplain how he arrived at tin* de
duction. "Tbe fire insurance compa
nies," be said, “take over one hun
dred thousand dollars out ot Pet
erborough each year in premium*. 
This is a conservative estimate ; the 
sum may be considerably larger. 
For the past six or seven yéargbthe 
fire insurance companies have -not 
bad to pay out on an average of 
over $10.000 per year for Li-dyr*.

^ in Peterborough, leaving them pwf- 
|' tically tbe whole of their revenue

from premiums.”
"From the standpoint of the com- 

fanieci,” continued the Review’s in
formant, “Peterborough H the |xwt 
lire insurance town in Canada and 
you need not be afraid to advertise 
it ab such. Considering its size, Pe
terborough l>as lees damage from 
fire each year than any other place 
in the country. I see no reason why 
there should be any change in the 
future. Our buildings here are not 
high and tbe fire brigade has show
ed. itself capable of handling any 
fire that has broken out in years. 
Then we are situated in a valley and 

d to fierce wind 
storms and destruction from Jim el- 
e merits.

The fire on Sunday night wa* the 
first one of any consequence in sev
eral months and the damage was 
not f at* 1 all extensive.

Hearing Had
To be Adjourned

Sugar Beet Company Affairs Be
fore the Master in Chancery

Another chapter m about to be re
corded in connection wibh the wind
ing up proceedings of tine Peterbore 
ough Sugar Bert Company. Tbe 
matter came yi> tin* morning before 
ttvfe Master in Chancery ol the Court 
House. Some evidence was taken, 
but owing to tht absence* of Home 
of Due directors the hearing had to 
be adjourned until Tuesday of negt 
week. . . t

THE CAMPHOR LAUREL.

■ew the Dm 1* KetreeteO Fro* 
tk« Wm4 *1 ik« Tim.

Tbe camphor laurel, from which the 
ereater part of the camphor of com
merce la produced. Is a native of 
China, Japan, Formosa and Cochin, 
China. It la a hardy, long lived tree 
and sometime* grows to a great size. 
It has evergreen leaves, yellowish 
white flowers In panicles and • la a 
very ornamental tree, the trunk run
ning up to a height of twenty or 
thirty fret before branching. The 
fruit Is very much like a black cur
rant.

In tbe extraction of camphor the 
wood la first cut Into small chipa, and 
the chipe are put Into water In a still 
and steamed. Tbe head of tbe «till la 
tilled with straw, and aa tbe steam 
carries off the camphor In vapor It 
Is deposited in little grains around the 
straw.

The crude camphor Is then heated 
In a vessel, from which tbe steam Is 
allowed to escape through a small 
aperture. Tbe camphor sublimes In a 
*emitransparent cake. In the man
ufacture of camphor the tree la nec
essarily destroyed, but By a rigid law 
of the lands In which the tree grows 
another Is planted In the place of every 
one that Is cut down. The wood la 
highly valued for carpenter's work.

camphor was unknown to the 
Greek* and Romans and was first 
brought to Europe by the Arabs.

BROEK, IN HOLLAND.

It 1* Bel» te ■*• tbe Cleeewet Tew» 
la tbe Werl».

The cleanest town In the world la 
said to be Broek, In Hplland. It la only 
a few miles from tbe capful, and has 
been famous for Its cleanliness from 
time Immemorial. It la also notable on 
account of the fanciful style of Its 
houses and yards and gardens and 
streets.

Tbe people, though only peasants, are 
all well to do, and all feel a pride In 
their town. It seem* to be the first 
business of their llvee to keep their 
houses freshly painted, their gardens In 
perfect order and their. yards and 
streets as clean as a new pin. No carts 
are allowed In the streets, and no cattle.

Though the raising of stock and the 
making of butter and cheese are their 
occupations, a stranger would never 
Imagine that there were any cattle In 
the region, unless he went to the beau
tiful green meadows at the back of the 
houses or the stables ont there, where 
coWs are kept In aUUs scrubbed and 
washed like a kitchen.

The streets are too fine and neat for 
tbe feet of tbe animals to step on. All 
are paved with polished atone. Inter
mingled with bricks of different colors, 
and kept so scrupulously clean that a 
lady could walk anywhere In white 
satin slippers.

An ambulance surgeon- bad a curi
ons experience 'he other night. He 
was summoned to a police station to 
examine an unconscious prisoner. The 
prisoner, very muddy and disheveled, 
lay on the floor of the cell rooms. The 
physician bent over and examined him 
and then, rising, said In a loud stern 
voice:

“This man’s condition la not due to 
drink. He baa been drugged."

A policeman turned pale and said In 
a timid, hesitating voice:

“I’m afraid yer right, air. I drugged 
him all the way from Carney’s saloon, 
a matter of a hundred yards or more." 
—Argonaut.

When t» Bat Cette».
When one by accident swallows an 

object not Intended for eating it la a 
wise precaution to send after it a 
quantity of absorbent cotton which 
baa been picked into fine threads and 
mixed in bread and milk. The button, 
safety pin or whatever It may be gath
ers tbe cotton about It, thus covering 
np any rough edge or sharp point and 
allowing It to pass through the stom
ach and Intestines without causing in
jury. ____________ .. ..___________

The Bt—els Bride.
Bride (after the return from the 

bridal tour)—I see by this medical work 
that a man requires eight hours* sleep 
and a woman ten. Bridegroom—Yee. 
I’ve read that’ somewhere myself. 
Bride—How nice! You can get up 
every morning and have the fire made 
and the breakfast ready before It la 
time for me to get up.—London Tit- 
Bit*.

Why They l*reeeh.
The distinction between a good 

preacher and a bad preacher has not 
changed much since Archbishop 
Whately declared that “a good preach
er preached because lie bad some
thing to say and a bad.preacher be
cause be bad to ny something.”

Another Bejeetlee.
Poetess—I got quits last night Vltb 

the editor who rejects all my verses. 
Friend—What did you do? Poetess
t rajectedhla^eom—London_Tlt-Blt»-

Oliver SeoU has bought Fred B. 
De laurier’* fishing interest* at Lea- 
mjngton.

Meaford Board of Trade i* disease- 
ing the question of establishing a 
market. »
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A GREAT VALUE
SUIT TO ORDER, $18.00

We Are stating an acknowledg d fa 
when we <ay that we are making aome 
of the Lest clothes made in Peterbor
ough. This holds good, regardless of 
the price other tailors may ask for their 
work. We put more style, fashion, 
value »rd wearing qualities into our 
garments than most tailors do, and we 
do it at a little over half the price.
For the next thirty days we are going 
to sell tbe l»e*t SCOTCH AND 
ENGLISH TWEED SUITS MADE 
TO YOUR ORDER FOR SiS.oe, 
an.l a NICE IU.ACK <>K BLUE | 
TWILL WORSTED SUIT FOR W 
$10.06. Don't misa these offerings 'W 
The goods are number one and the ÎÇ1 
linings first-class. Leave your measure 
at oocc. These prices wont last very’*

S. J. Sheridan

the market store
828 George Street
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Alarm Caused by Man Who 4

Drank Some Patent Medicine
It Was Thought That he Had Tried to Commit Suicide 

—Had Just Been Fined in the Police Court—m- 
bulance Was Called.

A report that* a man had a<titempl
ed to commit suicide, tbe hurrying ot 
tho Dan 8pence ambulance towards 
east city and gathering of a çrowd at 
Hunter street bridge, were tbe com
ponent features of an affair which 
caused considerable excitement aboout 
11 o'clock this morning. As a result 
of the matter John McCoy is ait the 
polie? station recuperating from the 
effects of an overdose of patent medi
cine and feeling somewhat out of 
sorts from the effect» of fcis actions 
this morning. v

McCoy came up in the police court 
about ten days ago, charged wet ta 
vagrancy. He was remanded Until 
to-day, when he again appeared iht- 
fore the Magistrate and was fined 
$2, and given ten day» in which to 
pay it. JGeaving the police station, he 
apparently rroaaed to Asbburntaam,

and some way or another secured a 
bottle of patent medicine, guaranteed 
to cure all the ills (to which mortal 
man is subject. About eleven o'clock 
he wee found lying on the ground bo- 
hind tbe premise» being fitted up for 
the Rapid Tool Company. The empty 
bottle waa found in his pocket, and he 
waa a pretty sick man. Tlic police eta- 
uon was notified, and P.C. Meharry 
went over to Investigate. The Dan 
•P"*1 ambulnee was also sent (or.
1 .C. Meharry hvd succeeded In gotthw 
the m*u onto thv Huntsr street otidtre 
when the ambulance arrived, and Mc
Coy was placed inside and taken t* 
the police elation. He was attended 
by Ur. Bingham, and recovered etil- 
(iritntly to be able toteke some food 
at noon.

Jt Is not known what will be done 
with the roan. It looks a. u he Iliad 
taken the medicine to relieve the 'pain 
that was troubling him.

A Legend of the Chippewas
The binds were warbling gaily am

ong the maple trees.
And among the »weet perfumed flo

wers fluttered Um hooey bees.
The zephyr» wafted gently along by 

the babbling at resum».
And the bumming bird» flashed 

bmght ly up, 'mid the mi a’» gol
den beams.

But one night there came a mes
senger from the north country, 
afar

Yes, tbe Fno»t Boy came, when the 
darkness lit, in splendor, (the ev-» 
cuing star.

And he hold Like emerald maples that 
over tbe hills ao green

Came swiftly tbe bitterest enemy 
that ever a tree had seen.

He was coming, the Frost Boy told 
them, to kill the birds and Bo
wens,

For long ere their colors had faded, 
the snow would come down in 
•bower».

Then the maple breei tho't of the 
birdies, and soon in pond'ring
were lost.

To find a w»y to warn them of their 
enemy. Jack Front.

Then an old tree tho't oi the In- 
dians, who had set a be*con-
light, e _ I

To warn their friends of the white 
men p oowling remind them to the
«tight.

For tbe tree», their tiny voices were 
not loud enough or strong.

To tell their friend si of the danger 
which would «till their joyoua 
380 ng. - * (

tio the trees, in the darkness and 
eêleooe, donned theèr robe» of 
flaming red

While the birds were «mindly sleep
ing in their warm and cozy bed,

And at Use dawn of tbe morning the 
bird* saw the ben con-light,

Dot their hearts were * filled with 
sorrow, un thou1 eyes beheld the 
eight. . |

Then the birds all gathered togeth
er and flaw on a journey long.

To where they could live fox the 
winter and Loarn a joyous song—

A no ng to cb»er w*th glndoeee, their 
friend», tbe maple trees.

For thvy imxint to go buck 'to f be 
spring, to the flow*vs and tbe 
been-

And in the epning, the bird» earns 
back, l-o live in tbo maple trees,

And the flowers in the woods grew 
gay and a went, with honey for 
t lie bees.

And every autumn, when the Frost 
Bay toning» bis message in the 
eight.

The maple leaves—out of their love 
—epr rad forth tbe beacon-Ught. 

Sect. ». 1903 —giflée de Thnreo.

THE DAYLIGHT STORE

THE SUIT
YOU'RE

LOOKING FOR

WE RE positive IT’S HERE. We’ve 
Suite you can put right on, 
wenr away and be proud e* 

fr ~ . your appearance.

^ Our Suite look right, and are right in 
-- every way. Handsome in fabric. 

J stylish In n et, faultless in fit and 
withal at a reasonable price.

*o matter how exacting yon may be, you’ll And a Suit hart to moot 
your every requirement.

Tho dlflculty will be not in making the choice, hut In knowing 
what to reject.

SEE THE NEW FNENCH BACK SUITS
They are winning admiration from everybody who sees thorn.

We can 8nit you at

$12, $13, or $14 .

Or lead you along up to Suit luxury at

$16 and $18
Every Mew Suit says COME UT.

Lang* & Maher, Clothiers and Furnishers te Wee , 
Knew.

Peterborough
Machine Phone He. S.

I
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CLEAH1RG, PRESSING, REPAlï INC
Harinjr btmfijhi out the X:L- Tailor», I 

kin prepared to #r«v<i apieudld «atfabietion to 
alL A OBlt auticèted All work promptly
dour ** *AO. he Ckwnet aud Pnwer,

4*9 QEORQÉ STREET
Two Door» North Cm!#’» Furniture Store

The Daily Review
LUMBER/*

»n4 BVItblNO MATKR1AL
km.*

lit mit.ni>** si(|ir.R»n*« of «0 
_ U.|», shin*:.-'. Ncsutiina,

i But Stuff IdfiiitlintfR. Cmingf mm* 
Bate, and all kind» id finish, 

iw.xe» and Box Khuoke.
alf. McDonald estate

Fulm M 1-lailc Mill. Prtcrburou«h.
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PROBABILITIES
Fresh to strong southerly to wes

terly winds, mostly fair and warm, 
bat some local showers and thunder
storms. Thursday, fair and cooler.

The Golden Lion Store

BARGAINS!
G

WANTED
OOP EXPEMENCElt mill, for confectionery 

piw. Apply i*> ti6 George 8l*wv.

G
WANTED

OOP GENERAL SERVANT. 
B1CKELL, l-akt-Aeld. Apply to J. It. 

suro-iw.

• • a 0 FOR • • • •

FRIDAY AND SATURDAY
Sept. 28th and 29th

200 Carpet Sample Ends
An English manufacturer's samples, embracing Tapestry, 

Btussels, Velvets and Axminster, yards long. On sale 
Friday and Saturday

60c, 60c, 76c, $1.00, $1.25 and $1.60 each
60 Only Ends of Carpet 10c

yard in each, all Brussels, worth $l.oo 
to $1.35 per yard. With the addition of 
fringe they make a nice door mat, on sate Fri
day and Saturday

10c Each

26 Lambs Wool Mats 75c
Good size, ail desirable colors, cardinal, 

green, yellow, lurown, white, etc., regular 
value $1.00 and $1.15, Friday and Saturday 
Special

75 cts.
Grey and Kuj Flannel

Union and all-wool qnalitiea.
15c quality for.......................a.. 12Jc
aoc •• “ .................. . 12c
25c “ ••.......................... 20c
30c “ “ ............................28c

7 Only Comforters 76c Each
Good size and heavy weight, regular $l.oo, 

Friday and Saturday special

75c Each
Dress Tweeds & Suitings 60c yd.

A grand lot of Tweeds of this season’s importation, 45 and 
50 inches wide, regular values 75c and $1.00 yard. Special 
for Friday and Saturday only ............ 50c yd.
Tartan Plaid Neck Ribbons 25cyd 12 Only ladies Skirts’

An All-Silk Neck Ribbon, in pretty plaid* ! w<” stored of beautiful all-wool tweeds,

J inches wide, regular vaine 35c yard, -pecial check, and mixture,, regular values $4.50 to 
Friday and Saturday $7 5» Special Friday and Saturday

25c Yard $2.50, 3.50, 5.00
Tipestrj Portieres $3.90 Pair Tapestry Portieres $5.00 Pair

2o pairs in this lot, new designs and color
ings, regular values $5.00 and $6.00, Friday 
and Saturday special

3.50 Pair
Some of our very best Portières among this 

lot. Regular values $7.50 to $9.00, Friday 
and Saturday special

$5 00 lair
Tapestry Art Squares 9

A special imputation just to hand at % less than regular 
price. Specially priced for Friday and Saturday.
3 yards x 3 yards
$8.50 value fl CA 
for...3^... v.UV
$10.00 value rj jjQ

3 yards by 3! yards 
$11 00 value TJ gjj

Sr*. 10.00

3 yards x 4 yards
8.00

L5."" 11.75
Other interesting yalues too numerous to mention.

Wool Ingrain Art Squares
Don’t miss this opportunity of securing a bargain. We 

have room here to quote only two or three sizes :
3 x 4 Yards

Regular value $9 50 and $11.50, Friday 
and Saturday special

$7.50 & $10.00

21-2 bj 3 Yards
Regular values $6.00 and $7.50, Friday and 

Saturday special

$5.00 and $6.00 

3 1-2 bj 4 Yards
Regular value $10.50 and $13.50, Friday 

tad Saturday special

$8.50 & $11.00

3x3 1-2 Yards
$8.00

trial

$6.75 & $9.00

Regular value $8.00 and $10 5o, Friday 
and Saturday special

TBoêmt <<Wi
383 George Street.

FARMS, HOUSES, LOTS
For Sale la all parts of the city or country.

INSURANCE Hr». Accident, h’iekn»». Plate 
1 Glam, Bttrgisry, Onarautee.

R, O. Ivzr, Special Agent. Uf MIGHT
S3» Ueuee» .CPhune 2 Bell W. IRlUlll

WE HAVE JUST RECEIVE0 A SHIPMENT

FINE FRINGE WOOL RUGS
From the mamifactenmi ia England. Prior* range 
from to • mini liwutiful laOerno and excel

lent quality. Call and iheuk ÿ
J. J. TURNER * SONS

Tent and Awning kl*nu/aci»r*n».

LABORERS WANTED

Laborers wantedv. go to Kmorx ap»iv 
U- the WM. HAMILTON MANUFACTURING 

CO., city dt;if

ARE YOU MAKING 92003.22
A YEAR? It In being done with our good*.

■ ■
O. MARSHALL A VO., Loudon, Out.

MEN WANTED

Any number of Woodmen «vented for 
Algoma Commercial Company, Sault Ste 
Marie; Ont. Highest wage. paid. Men 
despatched every Friday until Oct. 13th. 
Apply to OEO. J. CHALMERS. $41 Water 
Street or R.O. Bo. 131. City.

TO RENT
OTOREHOUSE, corner rfirocue and Ilethnne 
O street*, with railway aiding. Apply to Adam

GRAND OPBRAHOUSE

Wednesday, Sept. 26th
EDWARD A? BRADEN

Present. Intact and Direct from New lark 
the Oer<ceasly Staged Falryeeqae

The Gingerbread Man
Fates. Ran*** A. Baldwin Sloans

BUr All Stas» Cast. Principals 
82 Company and Chorus 55 

Spselal A assented Orchestra

at Uie IVincesa Threwline price» a» charged
Toronto

SOc. 75o. $1.00. 1140. Gallery 25c
SEAT SALE MONDAY 10 A.M.

OPERA
MOUSEGRAND

FRIDAY, SEPTEMBER 28

THE m 
SMART

M
Presenting a New Musical Comedy

THE BLACK POLITICIAN
With the Gn,-au*si Cast -,t Colored Enimainers 

Heeded by S, H. DUDLEY aud to Other».
PRICES 33c, 30c. 73c, $1.00. Gallery 23c

— NEW

REAL ESTATE FIRM
406 Georg-e St.

We have a fine lut of valuable farm ami city 
properties for sale ami. are in a position to 
meet the wants of any purchaser.

Consult us before buying. If you wiih to 
dispose of anything in the real estate line place 
it with us. We have superior Facalities and a 
wide connection.

Farm property a specialty.

BLEWETT & O’BRIEN
Real Estate Dealer». 406 George Street

C. BLEWETT W O'BRIEN

Building Lots for Sale
EXCEPTIONAL locality.

Near Street Car» and near 4mk*m Park 
lA* îî, Î3 and $4, routh 1 mblln and Ma,

havtnjr froauwwon Ihiblia. <Mk*riM and Park-eta. 
of 65» feet, in 9 larun* baiidmut kni, or am .Iwiired.

1Wm« from flat) up. rimall peywent down 
balance to unit. Particulars from

OEO. T. LEONARD,
Os«rnt-i»' Hall, Toronto, and

LINDSAY A WIGHT.

Bracelet

Season

This will lie a popular Bracelet season. 
Why ? Because of the shoit sleeves and 
tfmg gloves now so fashionable ; and noth
ing so much adds to the charm of a woman’s 
arm as a pretty Bracelet.

We have a lieautiful line of Bracelets in
Solid Gold. Gold Filled and silver io 
scores of styles and patterns—plain, en
graved and jewelled.

Prices run from $i.oo for a cute little 
one for the Baby up to $20 00. Each 
Bracelet you will find the !>est value to be 
had in the city for the money asked.

Schneider

JEWELLER and OPTICIAN 
Marriage Licensee Issued.

:the store that neve» disappoints:

MUSIC

Before You Buy
Take a walk into our office before you buy anything 
In real centre and nee our list of property. We liave 
home» from f fi«in up to SniOU. fy-t* from $15© up. 
Some goixi market gardon* at ri«rti< pnow. Kami* 
in all part* of the countty. We tan suit you no 
matter what you want.

A. BROWN & CO.
396 Water Street Those 12

WM. BELL. Special Agent

A. L. TALBOT
CUSTOM HOUSE BROKER

Fire Insurance. Accident Insurance.

146 Simco. St, ever Ormond 2 Wei eh'. 
Drug Store. ‘Phone 410.

CASH IS KING!
BEST HARD COAL FOR SEPTEMBER

Per 
Ton

3est hard WOOD 26 oo pf:r cord
SOFT WOOD FROM 84 OO UP „

$7.30
HARD WOOD SC 

IFT WOOD FROM

J. R. A! FITZGERALD

PETERBOROUGH
CONSERVATORY OF MUSIC

Established 1904
Private and clam instruction in all Wran<-1<'-* from 

beginning to graduation, by a Faculty of twenty 
KUperiur teachers, offering all the advantage* for a 
thorough musical education.

Syllsbee and full information mailed tree on 
application.

HU CRT CLlbDON.Mu.mU IWrarlur

Maurice van der Water
TENOR.

Voice Production end Singing, (method 
Garcie )

ADDRESS — Peterborough Conserve 
tor, of Mu.it, Peterborough.

“Jolly” Good
BLANKET

Bargains

RIGHT at the opening of the Blanket 
Season, here’s a lucky ’chance to buy 
Blankets at much less than their present 

value. They represent a lot bought before 
the advance in wool, and that means a net 
saving of 25V. to you. The quantity is limited.

W. E. McCANN
nor Graduate Toronto Conservatory of 

Music
Organist and choirmaster of George-eL Methodist 

< 'hunch.
Teacher of Pit no, Voice and Theory. Address 

Peterborough Conservatory of Music. Peterborough,

LINA DRECHSLER ADAMSON
Concert Violiniste Teacher

Studios -donservstery of Music, Peter
borough ; Conservatory of Music. To
ronto.

MR. CECIL CARL FORSYTH
ORGAN IrT AND CHOIRMASTER ST. 

ANbKKWS'CHURCH

TF.ACHF.R Plano. V.-lee Culture, Harmony and 
Onmpiwiliott. Sjiectal alien tiun given to both 

advanced pupil* and beginuem. Pupil» prepared 
for examination» ana desm*** in music. F or terms 
apply u> ReeidfiM* and Studio 212 McDonnei *t.

MRS. W. A. GREENSLADE
Teacher of Piano. Harmony 

and Theory.

Pupils prepared for Conservatory or College 
Examinations. Studio over Routley’s Grocery 
store, 168 Charlotte street.

Miss WiMmine Gumpricht
A.T.C.M.; A.<XC.M.

Graduate Toronto Conservatory of Music
TF.A< HKR OF PIANO HARMONY and THEORY
Studio -535 Aylmer Street

MR GEORGE oOLLEN
(LATE OF LONDON, ENGLAND)

Heviug studied Singing with eminent 
teschers in France, Oennany and Italy, 
is prepared to receive pupils. Apply

CONSERVATORY OF MUSIC
PETERBOROUGH

PETERBOROUGH COLLEGE OF MUSIC
m V.NION WIT»

The National College of Music, Linden, Eiu,

Principal, MRS.W.J. MORROW
Gold Medalmst. K.N.C.M.

Tht* seb,v>voffers a thorough MufhsI. «Ntucaiion 
in all it» brandi*»» of vocal, plan«*f**rt*-, voice pro
duction, broathing, hamiony, tht-ory, ounît

Piipifit have the prtrUpim of receiving IHgtinmas 
and hchvlaisl.ips from Uie National fullegr, l.cm- 
d<n, Eng.

Terms oe application to oesl secretary. 
COLLEGE—437 I>owme-*U comer Bnck-st.

ROOFING
Felt and Oravel, Cement, Iren 
Slate and Shingles *

REPAIES CAREFULLY ATTENDED TO

GEO. MAITLAND
GENERAL roofer

•*® Stewart St. Phene MA

so we advise an immediate inspection. r

BLANKETS
White Wool Blankets, scoured and odorless ; fito jw

pink or blue borders ; 6o x 8o inches. / A
*' Extra Special,” per pair....................... .. a

COMFORTERS
Right from the factory they come to 

you ; better values could hardly be imagined. 
The Coverings are specially attractive this 
season, and nothing but the best hygeinic 
fillings allowed in our Comforters, (All 

reversible.)

Fine Art Mu.lin Covering, with “ Ru—Un down" filling (» 
good imitation of the real down.) Size, 60 | a— —r 
» 7« »nd 71 « 71 inches . 1 , / aj

Our ’* Peerless” All Wool Blankets, Saxony <w m ZX 
finish ; pure and odorless ; sizes 64 x 80 1
“ Special,” per pair........................................

—- —

Our “ Peerless AM Pure Wool Blankets, extra a 4W sw 
long nap ; an ideal Blanket, free from 
odor ; size60 x 80. “ Special,” per pair

Fine Art Silkoline Coverings, with pure white EZÏÏ\
carded cotton filling ; a big range tf p /.all j 
terns ; all reversible ; size 60 x 72 in. Special

Our '* Saxony” Wool Blanket is the l»eg*st Blanket 
value ever ; extra thick ; purest of scoured aw A/\ 
w- ol ; size 64 x 84 inches 1 II 1

DOWN OOMFORTBR81 Finest of imported 
French Art Sateen Covering. ; light effects, revened 
with dark effect. : ventilated : sicca 60 a 70 gy f\f\ 
and 71 1 71 inches fX 1 II 1
special.......................84.80. $8.00 and

N. SSSLimi------- -Mi 111

TO RENT
A «ne,I FARM rkee loti*, etl, TO RENT F.i 

nWtef ' soil and wpiemlid water on the itremiat H 
Would makes dunce grain farm, or would tie very 
witai.b- for dailyiug purpoee». If you ahould want 
Wrent a farm, thin one should Interest you,

Twu comfortable Houses to rei.t to city. Central.
FOR SALE

Our Met of House» for *aletzth thie city in open f-»r 
your insjiectitm hi any time. Should you t«e ojhmi 
to pun-liaM*. we iuvitr yt*u to hare a look to e.'eif 
we have not a property to suit vour requirements 

Our h-i Of Farms is exeej»tioually go.*d at Uie 
present time. We have some of the tient Farm» in 
ilie county to find purrhas< rH for, and many of tlnrse 
Karim are selling at. tow figure».

INSURANCE
Oar Fire, l-de. Plate <;ias* and Arddent Tneur- 

at.ve <4«iypalei are of the bent British and Cana
dian Companies in the world. We guarantee prompt 
and careful attention. Would be pleased ui answer 
anj vu qui nee m to rates, etc.

J. J. McBAiN 4 SON
Real Estate n.J Inserance Agents.

ioe. Cor. Kiiucve end Gcorge-sta. Phone

TO BENT
HILLIARD FARM

Possession April 1st next. For termsnpply 
to the Commissioners of the Peterborough 
City Trust.

W H MOORE. Chairman 
A. STEVENSON. Secretary

Peddled Goods

Without License

Frank Smith, of Toronto, Arrest
ed on Market Square To-day
Tth:« morning on the market 

square i» tie rear of Roil Le Dvnne’a 
flour and feed store, V- C. Mebarry 
arrested Frank timid.on the charge 
of peddling good* without a license. 
The policeman noticed, the man of
fering a carving aet for sale, and 
on further loveutigation found that 
SmAh had a .so a number of other 
articles, which he wished to dispose 
of, mcludLng a silver watch and 
CtoWi, a*fancy glass bowl, lades* 
gloves, necktes, ribbons and numer
ous other small wares. He also lnad 

bunch of keys >n liis possession, 
one be tig tJie property of a lady 
! ving In the city. It was the key 
to her post offjee box. The man fen- 
formed the policeman that Toronto 
was 1rs native city, but that he 
peddled goods for » living. Ik* will 
appear before t/he mag‘at rate at to
morrow morning’s session of the 
police court.

NEW CHURCH AT 
INDIAN VILLAGE

Methodists are Erecting Hand - 
? some New Edifice
Work bo* bt«n comm'ncod no the 

erection of the w* MetirodLet church 
,.t th. Ind un Tillage of Cbenaong. 
Mr. Qur'tinn of Lakcfield ha* the 
rnntr.'.ct. ;ind h* hee a gang of men 
at work <ieav:it>ig for Hh* f nirVi 
I on The etrucCurc will be of brick 
and wh-:o completed will be 3 Bsoml 
aiudeom- odfkv. It ia being built 

between the old ebureh and the 
town -kail on the same property ua 
the rhurcli now u»ed.

It « .apcAii that 11 will be read, 
for o • n i.g the •• ud .4 De
cember. when tlie event wifi be 
nuit ably obaerred.

EXCURSION WAS 
MOST ENJOYABLE

Chemong Indians Royally Enter 
tained at Scugug

The excursion from Cbemong .vil
lage to Scugog Island and Port Per
ry, on Thursday last, was most suc
cessful. The steamer Manila left the 
Indian wharf at about 8.30, calling 
at all points between here and Bob- 
caygeoo. Some of the people got. off 
at Lindsay and took in the fair and 
had a splendid time. The rest of 
the excursionists landed at Scugog, 
where the people, both Indians and 
whites; gave a hearty welcome to 
tbc visiting party. A tea was given 
in the town ball and a concert aft
er the tea, which made all -the peo
ple feel right at home. A free ex
cursion from, the Island to Port Per
ry was run the next day and aft
er having a good time in town the 
party returned to the island, where 
a baseball match was played be
tween the Chemong boys and the 
Scugog team. At the end the score 
stoxid 15 to 9 in favor of Chemong 
and also in the running and jump
ing the Chemong boys were tbe vic
tors. with the exception of the 
throwing of'the 16 lb. shot, which 
was d .-«e up in good style by the 
Scugogs. Another tea and concert 
was given the next evening and tbe 
beat left again foe Chemong at 9 
o’clock on Saturday evening. There 
warn plenty of music and singing, 
bath going and coming on the boat, 
which arrived in good time. Every-» 
body was pleased with the trip.

Wy hex» recently Installed In o*r new Optical 
I'sHor tin;
Geneva Combined OphthaJreoMopo and 

Betinoscope
This I* widooWdl.T the most modem and np-m- 
date iMtrtmiem for eve-wightt tenting yet invented, 
and a loner with the ny^tem we have been awing, wilt 
give neenrate rmult* in ev*tty <n*e.

We am not hero to-<tay and away to morrow, bu 
ire are hrre to remain, and to stand back of uur
-7>cm OOXRVLTATloy IS FREE, ud oer
charges rMsouabte.

A. A. FOWLER, Phm. B.
Graduate of the Empire Coltoge of OphihaimobW

Victor of Optics fmm the Nortlierh fill no in College
ol opnti» ■it)n*üBK>logy and Otology, Chicago.

With John Nugent, oraunt

WEDDING BELLS

CLAREY—CONDON
The marriage took place .fit St. Jos

eph’s church, Dvuro, this morning, at 
nine o’clock, of Miss Slla Condon, 
daughter of Mr. John R. Condon, of 
Douro. to Mr. Michael Carey, of 
Chandoe. The ceremony was per
formed in the presence of a large 
number of friends by Rev. Father Gal
vin. The bride was assisted by her 
cousin, Miss Lottie O’Brien, of Peter
borough, and looked pretty in a cos- 
tumi of steel grey, trimmed wkb 
white, and wore a white hat. The 
bridesmaid was attired in white. , The 
groom was ably supported by Mr. 
John O’Brien, of Chandos.

To-night a reception will be ten
dered the happy couple fit the home 
of the bride. (

Mr and Mrs. Clare/ ,wbo are very 
popular in the vicinity where they 
reside, will reside in Chandos.

FALL BARGAINS
8 Roomed Frame new, centrally located to »0
work*, having rteetftc ligtit* and cHy IdfVl 
water. Immediate p.*wsfMon. I'rk» ItW
f. ittioroed Hero*-, «mod mtabto and 2 acre» «nod 
iralnlcii land. Jum» ou laide city lirons

flood Buil.iing T»6* in northern and southern parts 
of iky. High and dry witnatron. Auy *i*e per foot, 
tjJD up.
m HKN’T— laarg*» Ihwrdiner Houae, new, contain
ing 7 tied room and nil other neorasary -nxMOe.
Modern tiiiw^KAt. Central Bsst^ J20 00

J. T. O’CONNELL & CO.
Phone 3.-6 - US Hunter Sttete

FOR THE MUIR FUND
School Boards of the Province Are to he 

Asked to Co-operate
A specul «neHieig was called for 

tbet afternoon in the board of edu- 
0=aton rooms with referen* to tak- 
ng « coilections in the schools 

for the Alexander Mmir Memorial 
Fund <m October 15. The school 
boards n th«^ province will be asked 
for coroperati<y|.—Toronto News.

Pastor’s Familv
Had Close Call

Presbyterian Manse Was Badly 
DamaRcd-vLoss $1500
Special to* the Review.

Omemer. Sept. £6.—The Presbyte
rian manse here was badly damag
ed by fire this morning shortly fit
ter 12 o’clock.

Bev. J. M. WbiteTaw and his fa
mily were awake-ied by the stnoke 
and had oarrow escapes, most of 
them getting oat in their n($ht 
robes. » I

The fire was confined to the 
kitchen, which was destroyed. The 
k>as will be a bo «it $1,590. Insured in 
the Northern.

i • _

German Conversation 
Class Held Outing

Members Spent an Enjoyable 
Afternoon in Omemee

The members of the German Com 
venation Class held a delightful out
ing to Omemee yesterday. Headed 
by Rev. K- A. Lnugfcldt. their instruc
tor, they left the poi«t office here at 
12 o’clock, and reached the northern 
village by three o’clock. They leu- 
joyed tea on tj»e rectory lawn, Rev. 
J 11 Teetiej and wife doing all in 
their power to make the visitors wel
come. Afterwards several games of 
tennis were played on the grounds 
of Mrs. Thomas Stephenson, sr. Tbe 
evening was pie « santly spent in music 
and singing, and the visitors, return
ed home st a seasonable hour.

\
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T. Popham McCullough

Removed to lo*i Brock rcreet, pcfert* «rough.

J. B. MIDDLETON
L.D.B., D. D.S.

t in—mu —d Graduate Royal Oottaea ai
0—Utl Surgeons. 6ee—or to B. Niaunu.OOsse No 174* O—rgs

DR. R. F. MORROW

over Chins
R OF DENTAL PT BOUT, —d Oold 
RM R. D O. R office—1» ht» oUI n—I 

HsU, Boo— No. 1. Cor—roi Oeorpa

OR. J. D. BAOSHAW
S* AD CA TE OF CHICAGO COLLEOB of D—tel

Rer—o— ; el- of Ruysl CWl»«e of DtaUl War- 
—ose, Toronto Office—Corner of Huuwr sud
Oeorçe ets, over Msedonsld'n dreg star

I*»*'
R. E. WOOD

«met, recently oo—pèed by E.
— Less.

w. H. MOORE
EkMUffm, SOLICITOR, I. Uh hpim» Craft 
M office—Hunter nmt. «»w .tatie « X

'1 HALL * HAYES
lAPBlFTtlW. ROIJCTromR »nd NOTA] 
"FtiBllC. He but HOW. NiMikiA » 
h|M Cereh. liras, To Leu* M Lh.

B. A ». BALL P tOVll M

HALL, MBDD A 
DAVIDSON

(Bneomsors to 0t—t%os £ Hell) 
BARRISTERS, SOLICITORS, Etc . Peterboroegh 

Osl Office—Corner of Heeler end Water Sts

EDM ISON DIXON
HARKIHTT**, ROUCITORS. Etc. OSc, In dir 

ob'b Rloefc, corner of Hunter end George ntreete,

DENNI8T0UN, PECK â KERR
BARRISTER* SOLICITORS. NOTARIES, Etc 

<U Water SOeet, P**trrbo*\>u*h. 
sa. rare. r. n. sear • ». m. Mnmm

ROGER * BBNNBT
KWbaj?»Jr&a1!L w“"
Money at Current Rates 

Upon Easy Terme.
M. IM» 1. W. BE*II rr

BANK OF MONTREAL
EnaMlok 1817. Bead Office, montrent

gepltnl Mi Cp .......Ltiteve_____________ UU,______ -SOUS!
hAVnrSS^A^irPErT.—ïrararai"énowed 03 <te

poWMof .IBUnnd upward nt current mine
PFTKBBOKOVOH BRANCH.

I. EAOPLEY-WILMOT
MANAGER

bTOP THE LEAK
How careless and thoughtless is the 

man who spends all he earns Where 
one man slays poor through the slow 
methods of saving*, a hundred gets

.Stop the leak I The way to hare 
ready money is to start a savings 
ac ount and add to it regular l>

THE ONTARIO 
1 BANK
I Obraer W«

I_ _ -_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _
Toronto Savings & 

Loan Company
437 Oeerte-sL, Peterboroxgk.

More than one best ?

When you ask your grocer to send 
you the best flour, he sends you— hit best. When you know the best 
flour and order by the name, the 
choice is not left to the grocer. 
Many grocers handle

Royal Household flour
as their leader. They have found it 
the safest flour to recommend because 
its results arc sure and its purity is 
unquestioned. It your grocer’s best 
is not Royal Household, insist on his 
getting it for you. The beneflt will 
be mutual.

Offlvk Floar Hills Co.. LUL
MMRUAL 106

» r-f itiiTTr

Mr. Foster Hands Over His
Stock Book After a Protest

JOHN CRANK,

NOTICE is bore by given ihel » quarterly 
dividend for the three month, ending Sep 
camber yah, 1906, at the rate of

Six Per Cent.
(6%) per annum

l*i been declared upon the capital stock of 
thie institution, end the eeroe will he peyeble 
at the offices ot the Company in thie city on
Sad after

10ID1T, the tit Day e! October, 1906
The trenefcr book, will be cloned hem the 

tyth le the joth day of September, 1906,both 
day* inclusive.

By order of the Board.

W. O. MORROW,
Managing Director.

CARRIAGE PAINTING

1 bare tetee over the «entai» end eebtcl. pelev 
lag depertmem of Mr TV YrlLend e hwln-m, and 
ertTl heeled to been order, fer «veryuue* tan,
Xr-dAma

udge MacTavish Ruled That the Public Interest De

manded It—Ex-Manager of Union Trust Resents 

Attitude of Commission Toward Himself.

JAB. J. SHADGBTT.
At A Tatted1» Manny Sonet

Toronto, Sept 26<—After strenuous 
objections mode by himself and tile so
licitor. Wallace Nesbitt. K. C.. and con
siderable talking on the part of the 
Dominion counsel, Hon. Mr. Foster re
luctantly handed over the stock book of 
the Great Weet Land Co. to Mr. Shep- 
ley before the Insurance Comml—ion 
yesterday afternoon.

Mr. Foster gave the following as the 
list of stockholders In hie company, 
which Mr. Bhepley will present as evi
dence to the Commission this morning. 
Hon. Robert Rogers. Winnipeg; Mat
thew Wilson. K. C.. Chatham; Lt-Col.

A. McOHllvray. Toronto; Hon. Oeo. 
Rul&s FOeter, Toronto; Sir John Boyd, 
Toronto; J Walter Curry. K. C.. Toron
to; O. W. Fowler, M. P., Sussex. N. B.; 
Rufus H. Pope, M. P> A. Lefurgy, M. P., 
Nova Scotia; E. C. Boeckh. J. W. Van
il usen. O. P. Schofield. EL A. Dusseau 
and Fred Diver, Toronto.

Witnesses In Contempt.
When the Commission opened Mr. 

Shepiey stated to the Commission that 
George W. Fowler, M. P.. and A. A. 
Lefurgy. M. P., had been subpoenaed, 
and neither had put In an appearance.

"Both of these gentlemen." he said, 
‘are concerned in the enquiry, and 

both ought to be here. Neither is here, 
although the time has arrived. A repre
sentative of Mr. Lefurgy saw me to
day, and asked me when he was want
ed. Mr. Fowler has gone west, and no
tified the Commission that he will be 

t after a while or 'in a short time1. 
That sort of thing, I desire to state 
publicly, cannot be permitted at all 

an witnesses are subpoenaed, they 
ut be on hand. They must obey the 

subpoena or be in contempt, and suffer 
the result."

$148,086.31 From Union Trust.
Mr. EUlott Stevenson took the box 

and counsel read from a statement sub
mitted to the directors of the Great 
West on Feb. 23, 1904, showing receipts 
of the following Items;

July 3. O. B. Schofield, call on stock. 
$300; Aug. 23, do.. 3*00 ; undated. Union 
Trust advance. 614M64.S1. The dis
bursements to the C. P. R. on account 
of land, to Pope and Fowler, and for 
some minor expenses, and S2.3S4 Utdon 
Trust Interest, amounted to the same 
total. 3143,086 81. Mr. Shepiey com
mented that the statement Seemed to 
indicate that whatever money waa dis
tributed was the amount received from 
the Union Trust coffers.

A report submitted ot a later meet
ing recited that the Towns!tee Oo„ on 
July 16. 1903. took over 193.987.49 acres 
Pope and Fowler lands, for which 1149.- 
600 was to be paid In stock at par. On 
July 21 the name was changed to the 
Great West Land Co. On July 9. Pope 
gqtf Fowler lands to the extent of 3.440 
acre' adjoining, at 16 per acre, making 
in all f»2,6«7.49 acres the total holding 
ot the company.

Learned Better.
Mr. Shepfdy went further Into the af

fairs of the Great West, reading from 
the minutes of the Union Trust direc
tors’ —meetiagv The first Item was the 
■witness' correspondence with Sir. Wil
son. Mr. Shepiey read from Mr. Wil
son's letter ot March 3. 1904. In which 
Wilson said he could arrange with 
friends to take over lands without any 
relation to the Union Trust. Witness 
thought the suggestion was to take over 
<he Union Trust lands and to leave 
tiie three gentlemen of the sysdksate 
In possession of the profits. He answer
ed Wilson that he had no particular 
objection to hie original conception of 
tbs proposition. At the later meeting 
new light came to him and the facts 
seemed different.

"You heard that the Union Trust 
Co.'* funds were used for furthdr trans
actions?"

"Yes."
"This removed the. Impressloh that 

the three gentlemen of the syndicate 
Were financing their own interests?"

"What answer was made at the 
meeting to your protest?"

That the matter at the outset had 
been referred to Boyd and Wilson as' 
lawyers, and that they had approved."

•You might have suggested." said 
Mr. Shepiey, "that It was not fitting for 
Mr. Wilson to be on the board and 
the samp time give adflosr

Mr. Stevenson Wondered.
T wondered," asserted Mr. Steven 

son. "if the law* of Canada were so at 
variance with the laws of the United; 
States as to permit such things.1

Mr. Stevenson, continuing, said that 
a strong objection to Involving the 
Trust Co. in the land deal was that the 
Trust Co. might suffer In th* event of 
loss.

“At all events," said Mr. Bhepley. 
"they would be able to determine 
queatkm In their own interests and 
for or against the Trust Co.?"

"If they protested the company, the 
money would come out of their own 
pockets. I considered the proposition 
inconsistent with their connection with 
the Trust Co. They offered a resolution 
that the Trust Co. should1 take stock 
and not security."

"At that time," suggested Mr. Shep
iey, "all the money* had not been ad
vanced r

"Only $149.000 up to that time."
"Up to November, 1905, the total 

$330,000."
The next intimation was that the 

whole burden was to be placed on the 
Union Trust Co. Mr. Stevenson had 
asked that action be deferred until Dr. 
Oronhiyatekha should return, or, at any 
rate, until a later meeting. Mr. Wil
son had Informed Mr. Stevenson that 
he. Wilson, had been In error In stating 
that “the three of us had paid for one- 
half, but I had arranged to pay Fos
ter's share and mine, and McGilllvr&y 
was mortgaging hla property to raise 
money. Mr. Wilson had added that he 
could borrow at 4 1-2 per cent.» Instead 
of paying 6 per cent, to the UnUh Trust 
Co.

Mr. Fester Defends Himself. y
At this point Mr. Shepiey called Mfi 

Foster to the stand and asked him If he 
still declined to produce the stock book 
of the Great West. Mr. Foater said 
that he did, and went on <o repeat. In 
his opinion, that the book was »ot ne
cessary to show the validity ef the se
curity held by the Trust Co. There had 
been no refusal, he added, of any In
formation be could give, and he was 
willing to give all such which would 
throw light upon the security, value of 
land. ete. "It doesn't seem to me that 
It le necessary or within the powers cf 
the Commission to go Into the stock 
arrangements of a company not relat
ed In any respect at all to the Insur
ance company, and I c**nT see what 
la the connection which will Illustrate 
the validity of the security, the quality 
and nature of the security. In making 
that statement. I do so with the utmost 
respect for the Commission."

"I don’t want," said Mr Shepiey. "to 
prolong the discussion, but I want to let 
you see my view. You are exercising 
your own private judgment, and rely. 
Ing upon that as to the relevance of 
the book to the enquiry?*^

"Yea"
Union Trust Co. Subject.

"Are you aware that the Commis
sioners ruled that the affairs of the 
Union Trust are subject to enquiryr*

"All the affairs of the Union Trust?
I waa not aware of that." In so far a* 
any Investment of or for the L O. F. 
should be followed up, he had thought 
was the ruling; but not as to the'Union 
Trust's own business.

“I was not.”
"If you had been aware of that rul

ing, dealing with the capital funds so 
furnished as a proper subject for en
quiry, would that have altered the posi
tion you have taken V*

"I don’t think that it would. I think 
there Is a very distinct difference be
tween trust funds handed over to the 
Union Trust to Invest under contract 
by the L O. F. and funds which have 
became Union Trust funds by myself, 
or any other subscriber, subscribing for 
and purchasing capital stock, which 
then became their Investment. A com
mission’s powers are not so strong but 
they must have a limit, a boundary, 
beyond which they must not cross. 
They are formed, and orders are given 
them. I ought not to be charged with 
dbntumacy of their powers, because. 
In my judgment, they go beyond their ! 
powers. I most have a judgment— 
though humble. As a pubP*^5”»- T 
Uriah l do understand some

Investigations."
A Witness* Right».

T don't know,” he continued, "what 
rights I have."

The same right as any witness In 
the box."
^ T suppose that I» to answer quae-

"Bat I give ye* the right—•
Then, privilege or right, ne illus

trating the difficulty of my position, 
rou pressed a witness (Dr. Oronh/s- 
tekha) to give his opinion of my con
duct as manager. He was reluctant, 
but did cite, as an instance, where I 
disobeyed orders. If I have made one» 
Fv# made thousands upon thousand* of 
Investments. I am put In that Invidi
ous position as general manager of the 
Trust Cou. an you saw In the head 11 nés 
this momlng. The only way I can be 
put right Is to review the whole situa
tion. I may have made mistakes, no 
doubt, and I hepe many considerations 
might make me not a bad average man
ager. If I have that right, to whom can 
I appeal? What Is my tribunal? One 
of the members (Mr. Langmuir) Is 
manager of a rival Institution to the 
Union Trust, and It is certainly not 
too much to say that It Is unfair and 
unreasonable treatment that my con 
duct should be open to' Investigation of 
a brother official In a rivai company—'

"You must see. Mr. Foster, that if 
every witness' private judgment Is fol
lowed, the Commissioners' powendtod 
scope muet be seriously Impaired "

"Each witness must judge for him
self," repeated Mr. Foster, "but I am 
In a rather different position from the 
other witnesses. I could teU you why.'

The court adjourned for lunch.
When the Commission resumed, 

Wallace Nesbitt addressed the Com 
mleslen at length and argued that the 
stock book waa not necessary to the 
transactions ef the Foresters’ money.

* Judge MacTavish Rules.
Judge MacTavish said: "We think 

that we would not be doing our duty 
nor carrying out our instructions if this 
transaction was not thoroughly enquir
ed Into. I think It follows that any book 
or document that would throw any light 
or detail upon the subject should be 
placed at the service of the Commis
sion. Of course, private Internets will 
be respected, but this Is a matter of 
public interest. Mr. Foster is quite pro
per In the position be takes, thinking 
ft le no part of his duty to volunteer 
information of this kind."

Mr. Foster took the stand. He had 
heard the ruling and appreciated the 
reasons given out by the Commission, 
but he could not forego his private 
jalgmot It waa no use to contest 
the decision of the Commission at this 
time. Ho would produce the stock book, 
which was at his residence.

Mr. Foster dictated a note and a 
messenger was despatched for the 
book.

What the Minutes Show.
In the meantime Mr. Stevenson was 

recalled to the box.
Mr. Shepiey took Up a minute of a 

meeting of the directors of the Union 
Trust Co, held on Sept. 5, dealing with 
the change of name of the Farm and 
Town Sites Co. to the Great West Land 
Ox A minute of the shareholders of 
the Great West Land Co. Dec. 26, 1905, 
was gone Into next, but witness was 
not present. It dealt with the agree
ment dealing with the mortgage given 
by the Great West Land*Co. to the Un
ion Trust Co. Messrs. Wilson. McGilli 
vray. Foster, Schofield and Sir J. W. 
Boyd, and Vandusen and by proxy the 
Union Trust Co. Then came the mem
bers of the directorate at a meeting 
held laat February.

The annual meeting of shareholders 
was held. Those present were: Messrs 
Foster, McGllllvray and Wilson. Mr. 
Wilson acted as chairman and Mr. Fos
ter was secretary. Witness knew noth
ing about certain changes made In the 
directorate whereby Mr. Rogers drop 
ped out and Mr. Boeckh was elected in 
his place. The financial statement was 
presented to the meeting.

Assets and Liabilities.
Assets and liabilities appeared In this 

statement only. The assets were 31,- 
140,174, the liabilities were the final lia
bility to Pope St Fowler, to the C. P. R. 
and the mortgage for $768,000. To the 
shareholders the liability was $162.320. 
Which counsel said would be shown to 
whom due when the stock book arrived.

Mr. Shepiey appealed to the witness 
to Ijave the minutes of the Union Trust 
Co. produced. There was some hitch 
at the office. Mr. Stevneon sent a boy 
for the minute».

The stock book arrived at this point. 
Mr. Shepiey took up a minute of July 

last dealing wkth certain promissory 
note» given by the purchasers of land 
from the Great West Land Co. to the 
Union Trust Co. for eadorsatton. These 
were handled to the satisfaction of the 
Great Weet Land Co.

The Greet West Land Co. owed the 
Union Trust Co. to date 1837,237. Some 
of the ealee had not been completed; 
180,960 acres had been sold at an aver
age price of $7 per acre. The average 
cost with Interest added to January 
last was $4.86 per acre, and the net 
profit on the sale would be $363.000. 
There was $35,840 yet to be sold, which, 
when sold, would make a total pibflt 
tor some one on the deal of $400,000.

Will Invest on Profit.
Witness stated here that the Trust 

Co. would Insist on the ratio of profit 
on the 337 1-2 shares as the total amount 
of shares outstanding on the profit 
made on the expected eale of 25,$40 

ea The L O. O. F. still hold ttio- 
flfths of the capital stock of the Union 
Trust Co.

Mr. Shepiey announced that he 
would make a private examination of 
the stock book before making It public. 
Chsimttan MacTavish assented.

The transaction In connection with 
the Quebec transaction was a timber 
proposition, proposed by earn* parties, 
McCormick. Irwin and Fowler, In 
British Columbia, known as the 
Shields Ryan property. The option 
taken was dated October, 1903. This 
matter was to take place of tho Que
bec timber transaction. Messrs. Mc
Cormick. Irwin and Fowler were to put 
up 49 per cent., the 66 per cent, to be 
put up by the Unlee Trust Ox. which 
was to put up money for -the whole. 
The three gentlemen were to put up 
their covenant for their «hares.

Shields-Ryan Timber Limit.
The proposition was te purchase the 

Shields-Ryan sawmill and timber 
limit. 160 square miles for $235.666, at 
Kamloopa Mr. Fowler brought the 
matter to the notice of Mr. Foster.

Co., having agreed to furnish the » 
my. If the report was satisfactory.

Mr. Shepiey asked Mr. DuVernet to 
produce all the books and documents 
in connection with this deal.

Mr. DuVernet demurred, and Mr. 
Stevenson said he would get anything 
that was necessary without further 
trouble.

Peter Ryan In It Toe.
Counsel went Into the minute of the 

Union Trust Co. of Dec. U. 1603. when 
a proposition was laid before the di
rectorate to purchase certain timber 
limits in British Columbia from Peter 
Ryan and George W. Fowler.

On Jan. 26 a bargain was made be
tween Peter Ryan, vendor, and George 
W. Fowler. M. P. of Sussex, purchaser 
This recited the eale for ‘$225.066 of 
this parcel of land to Fowler. This 
was satisfactorily dealt with.

The payment of the $225.666 was 
made by a cheque of $166.066 to Peter 
Ryan, and several other cheques for 
the balance made to the Bank of 
Montreal, two for $56,606 each, and one 
of $25,666. one of which was endorsed 
by Ryan. The chequea^wll! be produced 
later. This closed thewnatter. and the 
company was organized as the Kam
loops Lumber Co. These books of thl* 
company are in the custody of the Un
ion Trust Co., and wlU also be produc-

Did Hot Know Levooeonte.
"What part In the matter did Mr. 

Leveeronte have?" asked Mr. Shepiey.
"I did not know him In the matter 

at all," said Mr. Stevenson.
The necessary expenses of the run

ning operations-of the company was 
forwarded from time to time, and a set 
of books was kept here.

The- Shuechab Shingle Mill Co. was 
acquired by the Kamloops Lumber 
Co. tor $40.660. Fowler also put through 
this deal for the Trust Co. This the 
Trust Co. paid. Another property at 
Endérly, consisting of a single hand 
saw mill was also acquired -at $175,000. 
Fowler put this deal through. The pur
chase money was paid Into the Bank 
of Nova Scotia to the credit of Mr. 
Fowler. The business was owned by 
a corporation called the Obanagan 
Lumber Co., of which Fowler. McCor 
mlck and Irwin were stockholders.

Then the Union Trust bought $42,000 
worth of logs.

The Commission adjourned to meet 
at 16.36 to-day.

Immigrant Ends His Life.
Parry Sound, Sept 26.—Two mem 

berg bf the C.P.R. engineer’s staff, 
found a man 40 miles north of here 
suffering from a bullet wound in his 
forehead above the bridge of the nose. 
On being spoken to he said: "Let me 
die." He said he had shot himself, as 
he was tired of life and wanted rest. 
The man said hla, name was Kidd 
Mason, and that he was a recent emi
grant from England, was a carpenter, 
and was sent from Montreal by the 
Montreal Employment Bureau. He died 
In the hospital here.

Arrested For Seduction.
Brockvllle, Sept. 2$.—Charles Sang- 

ster, a switchman in the C. P. R. yards 
here, was placed under arrest four 
hours previous to the time set for his 
marriage to a well-known young lady 
of this town, and the nuptials had to 
be postponed Indefinitely. He was 
charged In the police court with, in 
June last, seducing the 14-year-old 
daughter of Mrs Anthony White of 
Brockvllle. He denies the accusation, 
and was remanded for a week.

THE MARKETS.

Liverpool Wheat Futures Close Higher, 
Chicago Lower—Live Stock Mar

ket»—-The Latest Quotations.
Tuesday Evening.- Sept. 2Tk 

Liverpool wheat futures «seed to-day 
l4d higher than yesterday and corn fu 
tures %<i lower.

At t tirage Sept, wheat cloned %C lower 
♦hen yesterday; Sept, corn %c higher end 
8*Pt. oats %c higher. 1-

WINNIPEG OPTIONS.
At the Winnipeg option market to-day 

the following were tho closing quotations: 
B*Pt. 741*c bid, Oct. 74%c, Dec. 72%e. 
May 77c.

leading wheat market*.
Kept. Dec. May

New York .............. .. ~T9% *■-«. h.%
Toledo ..................... .. 74*k 76 •»
Ht. Louie ................ .. 71V* 73 V, 77 4|
Minorai oil» .......... .. 74Î4- 741* 7ttl<
Duluth ................... .. 70t$ 74% 78Ü

•0 00 to 80 00
0 74^ V 75
O 74
« «W
0 ru# 0 51
0 40
0 36 0 3014

0 75

Candidats Retiree.
Tara, Sept. 26.—At the Conservative 

convention yesterday to select a candi
date to contest the riding of North 
Bruce for the House of Commons. Jas. 
Rushton. a prominent farmer of the 
Township of Amabel, was the choice. 
He afterwards declined the nomination 
for personal reasons and another con
vention will be held on Tuesday next 
at Tara.

Hold-Up At Fort William.
Fort William, Sept 26.—Robert 

Moore was held up on the C.P.R. track 
Monday afternoon. Three Danes 
flourished a knife and took hla watch 
and chain and $60 In cash. The Danes 
got away.

TORONTO GRAIN MARKET. 
Grata__

Wheat, spring, bush ..$0 00 t 
Witat, fell, bush .... 0 7416 
?VWat, red. bush 
Wheat, goose, bi 
Barley, bush. ...
Oat*, bush., old ,
Oats, »ew bush
Rye. bust» ..........
Pees bush ......

LIVERPOOL GRAIN AND PRODUCE 
Liverpool, Sept. 25.—Closing—^Wheat— 

Spot dull; N<x 2 red wewtern whiter, 5* tkt; 
future* easy; Sept., 6s 3»*4; Dee., tie 4%d; 
Mar. h. fis 6%d.

Corn—Spot firm; American mixed, 5* Kd; 
futures quiet; Dec. is tid; Jsn, new. 4m 
l%d.

Han*—Short rut firm. 60a 
Baeoo—Cumberland cut firm, 51*: long 

char middles, light firm. Me; long clear 
mh'diea. henry firm. 53* thl.

Lard- Prime western firm. 46s; American 
refined firm. 4«*

Cheese- Aiwerlrsn fin ret white firm. 61s; 
A merit-en finest colored firm, 6’As. 

Turpentine—■Spirit* quiet, dfe 3d.
NEW YORK DAIRY MARKET.

New York, Sept 25.— Butter—Steady, 
unchanged: receipt*. 12,846.

Cheese—-Firm, unchanged; receipts 7033. 
Eggs—Firm, unchanged; receipts, 13JI86.

CATTLE MARKETS.

Britleh Markets 1’sekasgsd__Sheep
Lewer, Maes Higher at Chleacs.

W»ndon. Sept. 25 - Canadian entile In the 
British markets are qvoted at 30c ta llfee 
patois n*r1**ntor kuf. »%c to 9%c per

TORONTO LIVE STOCK.
Toronto, Sept. 25— Receipts of five 

stock at the city market since Friday 
laat, a» reported by the railways, were 
61 car loads, composed of 774 cattle, 265 
hogs. li$6 sheep and làmba nod 111 
calves. ^

Exportera. '
Two * thus lo.de .old at $4 30 to Id 90 

jar VWU Kaport belle ere Wurtb from
W-S0 to $4 sear ■«]

Tb. bfft botch.-r. **1 from 113 te 
mediate et $3.73 to $4: raniua. $1.35 

it 7rv» $--» to $3.23; cannon..$1.75 to $2.25 per ret. It will be emi Ih.t 
tbi belt of the but* ii.rs' cattle .«.Id under 
f* CWL. few eeies belli, quoted above that prie. , ^

feeder, awd Stoebere.
iy.de Id feeder» end itorher. wee lim

ited, few fmb lot. I Witte Ottered, the bulb 
•f eetoe being cattle held over from I net 

Harry Morby. who bought about 
1W free, csttle. report, little change In 
iw cee as follow.: Beet feeder., ttt.l to 1009 
roe. each, .t $3.40 to $3.73: feeder.. *00 10 
«JO lb. each, at $8 10 to $.140, beat .torh- 
era. «»» to 700 lb., at 321.1 to $3.10: cog. 
mon to medium etoebera, $2.25 to $2.75 per

mieb Owe.
■ Tf***. ”•* «rood, ronalderlnr the nom bees end the quality of I bow offered. Price 
r."<ed from $»> to\$53 each.

Vent « el.ee
The market continue, te be efronr end 

pre-ee ranged all the wey from $3 to $7 
Pt cwt., the bulk .elUng et $5 to $6 per

Sheep and Umbe.
Market «rang and prim armer both tar 

ÎÏVw* Jümh* Kiport ewee mdd st 
S £ *? *t»0: export bark, sold et $3 t# 
$3u0: lamb, for butcher.1 porpoww watt, 
«rrner ,t $5.50 to $325, the bulb going

24
SHOE POLISH

Black mm* White
ow with "St$ 1" le» 

Uhdrofloedu Leva fcr tkd work 
and ef ltd dffedt. There 
le netkieg like It I* I 
Ladies' Shorn.

■aek la 10e. eadSlo. tiaa.
White ia ltd. (iaae.

GRAND TRUNK RAILWAY SYBTRM 
RAILWAY TIME TABLE
• Arrive

Undbutv, Orl ill*, Midland,
Orawnhtuet, North liny.
Stouf % ille and Toronto ........

ftart BoatpnmUk Leaden,
Detroit, Chicago A West,
Niagara Falk. Buffalo, Go- 
boerg, Montreal and Kntt ....

Toronto. Lindsey. Bumf ville,
Vkl-ndee and Markham .

IJndsayLocal [
Haatln, "

11.46 am. *J6am 
f 00 pSL êJêSJB 

8 30am. 11.4
5J3 pja. I.06j>.m 
10.06 pja. TJOaja 
8.15 am. SJOpjn 
610am. 6-jUsjnaatln**,CampbeDfbr«LM»<itic, >

Bellevilie, Kingston, Monv >
Ireland kaet........«.....640pan. î.fiOpja

------- > 1006 am. too am
.......... 4.15 pm. II -v am

i 6J0 pm. 5.46 pmLakefield

CANADIAN PACIFIC RAILWAY
BAST ASBIVS

max sob
Norwood, Havelock, Ottawa, ,

Montreal v. .................  615 p.m. 1118 am
Indian River, Norwood, Hava-

lock ............ ...................... 8 00 a m. 7.46 p.m
Norwood, Have look, Kingston,

Ottawa, Montreal, Portland,
Boston ........ ....................... 5.18a.m. 12*am

Toronto. London, Detroit, Chi
cago. New Yort................... . 11.38 a. m. 5 IK am

Toronto and intermédiare M 7.40 p.m 8.00 aun 
Toronto, London, Detroit, ( hi,

<ngu ............. 1638 a.m. 6.15 pm
Toronto, North Hey. Port____ ; »-Dam

Arthur Northwest . II.38a.m. ' 6U0a m

RANDTRUN

a “ $8-75 the bulk going et about $1.50

. ,*r- narrt. reporte price TOr per ewt. 
Hgbt’f.tl' f0r *nd $»ZS for
tAeT ROCFALO cattle market
, Rw Bdfftie, Sdpt. 25.—Cattle—Beeelp-e, 
ISO heed: flirty actlT. and e ebede earner; 
prîtes unchanged; veala slow and 26c low
er 64-50 to $676.

Hoc»—Receipt y 8300 heed; satire; pfga 
steady; ether» a shade higher; heavy and 
mixed-Kmc te $7. a few $706; pig, $«70 
î® ÎÎ rn”*'be *£80 to $5.00; etegm $4 25 to $4.78; dairies, $0 to $6.83,

Sheep end I-ombe- Rewlpts. 2400 heed; 
eheep slew: Umbe aetlre ead He t» roc 

$8 to $8; Caeeda Umbe,$7.00 to $7.80.
NEW YORK LIVE STOCK.

CNrw York, Sept. 25 — Beeree— Reeelpte 
i; no trading: reeling steady; export. t£ 
y, 000 rattle and 2000 quartern ef beef-

Will Recover.
Ottawa. Sept. 26.—The victims of 

Monday's shooting affair, Mrs. Joseph 
Savlgnac and her mother, are doing 
nicely and are likely to recover. Savlg- 
nac, the huibanff of the former, la still 
at large.

Ehby Cast Away.
Windsor, Sept. 26.—The body of a 

new-born baby waa found In the river 
near Grassy Inland Monday. An ex
amination revealed that It waa alive 
when placed In the water.

New Ontario
Special Colonization 

Excursions
Tickets good going Sept. 2Sth. Return 

lng until October 5th.
Rates from Pctei borough ere u follows :

HAILEVBURY.........................................Î6.20
NEW LISKEAR0.................................MAE
UNO RANK.............................................«6.60
THORNTON -......................................$666
EARLTON..............................................$6 76
HAEELIP..............................................$6. $0
ENQLEHART ...........................................$7.60

A golden opportunity to ree our northern 
heritage.

Tar tk-ketx and full information «all oe
W BUNTON.

SANDY, CP. A T.A.
Depot Ticket Agi.

j. d. McDonald,
District Pxmmget Agent

cattle and 2000 quarters of beef- 
to-morrow. 3400 quarters of beef.
..Calves—Receipts, 3l>4, mainly ronslrncd 
dlwt; steady; veals, *{.50 to $9; no rrefiy 
prime here; good wanenu, $6;

Babe Drinks Acid.
Brockvllle, Sept. 26 —Robert Amee, 

aged two years, got possession of a 
bottle of carbolic acid and drank con
siderable of the poison. He lingered 
for a few hour».

F. C. Wade Succeed» Mr. Du*.
Vancouver. Sept. 26.—F. C. Wade, 

formerly of Toronto, will succeed Mr. 
Justice Duff on the eupreme court 
bench of British Columbia.

BASEBALL TUESDAY.

who In turn brought it <o «h» notice 
ot the Union Trust Oo. The capital 
of the new icbetn* waa fixed at $696,608.
and the Union Trust Co. put up $2tl.- „
009 In hard cash, which waa to be need neeroe ................6 0 0 6 6 6 0 1 - A M) i
ae working capital. Mr. Feeter. acting m. boula   ........6_0 0 0*000 1-1 8 2
xflti and for the Trust Co., wae to ee- " ***"' ~-
ruh the option. Irwin and McCormick 
*9$ W pbantine the land-_ The True! I

A merit
At Detiolt— ~ R.H.B,

Detroit  ............0 1 0 1 0 0 0 2 2—6 11 0
New York ..........0200002 1 6—» 11 2

Batteries Killiatu ami Urbmldt; Orth.
McGuire and Klcluw. Viuulre - Hurst.

At Clevelaud- R. 11 R.
Cleveland ............... 20 1 00 0 02 •—4 6 1
Philadelphia ....OOOOOOOO 0-0 1 1 

Batterie» -Hess and Beiule; Cuumbe and 
ervy. Umpire Evans.
At Chicago- R.H.B.

Chicago ..................000 1 1 01 0 *—3 lu 1
Boaton ................VOOOOOOl 1—2 V l

Batteries—White. Altrocki Walsh. Sulll- 
vsn and McFarland; TannehiU and Criger. 
Umpire»—Vounolly and O’LvughRn.

At 84. Louie— R.H.B.
fit. Louis ............100004145-5 11 1
Washington ....1 000000 30 -413 0 

Batteries G la <Ie and- Rickey; Smith and 
Warner. Umpire—Sheridan.

National Leagas,
At Brooklyn— • R.H.B.

Chicago ..........000000000 1—1 7 1
Brooklyn ..... OOVOUOOOO 0--O a i

Batteries Pflater and Kllng; Strlcklett 
end Bergen. Umpire- Emalie.

At New York— R.H.B
Cincinnati ...... 0 1 0 0 0 0 0 0 0—1 h i
New York OIOOIOOO' 2 5 2

Batteries -WSUaer and McLean; McGin- 
nlty and Breeaahaa. Umpire» t arpenter 
and Klein.

At Philadelphia— R H K.
Ptttehurg............100100100 3 7 1
Philadelphia ....20002000 •—4 7 l 

Batteries—Leaver. Brady. Gibson and 
Phelps; Sparks ead Doran. Umpire O'Day. 

At Boetoa— R.H.B,

I__1___ O’Neil; Kasper
Umpires -Coo way and hap.

E
me;

a.
Shrop end Lambs—R___„

UtaCy; Umbe flna tn l3c .
' *? ”mmou; mile, $1 soi ïambe"

™,|A $4 to $6.30; Canada
Hog. Itwvlpt» 24(10; market mtratlwi -- and reenaylranl. hbg. ï'ii 

CHICAGO LIVE STOCK.
ro-Pf 28-—CxttU—Receipts IS, 000; et.ady bet weak; comnum «„ 

merra $3 73 te $0.66; cow. 1170 «. K ^ 
trjtrr. k^00 Ja $5.33; bell. $2.40 to $4 -Jr 
te'it&a3 10 *<lXker* *nd frodera, 6300
. 1 loi»-Receipt., about 14.000: steady 
8c _b‘«bcr; ckotra to prime heavy. $5.SO

m><*p— Receipt., alMmt 80.000: ateedy 
etbera week te lOc low.r: ehrap. $4 30 ie
FAL «8T3 te $9; lambs, $8 ta

CHEESE MARKETS.
Cxmpbellford. fiept. IS.—Ten hondi-tdand «event- '----------—* —

sons 280; Cux«», m» «i as i«j-iw; isreoton. 
180: MegratlL 80 nt 12%c; balance refus 4

SPECIAL RATES
TO THE

COAST

$48.80 

$41.80 {]

The Pulford, Houde, of Bayiville 
Mo.,kohi. waa not opened bbic *« 
eon ou account of fcbr heavy bu.«ê 
oesi tax imposed by Lbe Council.

OtwrUeC. E

VANCOUVER 
VICTORIA 
SEATTLE 
TACOMA 
PORTLAND
NELSON 
ROSSLAND 
SPOKANE 

From Peterborough
Second cUu one-way, 00 laic only until

Oct. jut.
Proportionately low rates to end 60m othe

Ticket» and fan information frotng 
W. NelLROy.
Canadian Emtflc karat,

341 Ueorgew, Pwrberougb
CTTOram

=PRICE OF=

Coal
FOR SEPTEMBER IS

$7.30

Ton, cash with order.

THg PBTE1I0R0 FOIL 4 CHIMB CO

162 Telephones—(Eel!) *70, 
*•*. *76. (Machine)—17E.

1S4 Aylmec-et Tel (Eelb 862.
I
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A\«'< Uibfe PrtparatiorfforAs- 
stmUaiirntteFood and Recula 
bag Hie Sku^rhs and Bowels of

l\U\IS . < 111 M>l(l N

Promotes DigestionChecffel- 
ness and Rest Contains neither 
Opium Morphine nor Mineral. 
HOT NARCOTIC.

jftm*pim JW*

W«M-

A perfect Remedy forflonstipa- 
tion.Sour Stomach.Dinttoea 
Worms .Convulsions .Feverish
ness and LOSS OF SLEEP.

Facsimile SifnatureoC 

NEW YORK..

Al b numths old
j y Dosi *. - 33C1 > I s,

1 fcKACT COPY Of WRAPFEB.

GASTORIA
For Infants and Children.

The Kind You Have 
Always Bought

Bears the 

Signature 

of

In 
Use 

For Over 
Thirty Years

GASTORIA
eoroWAGT. mw THAW OITT.

,»Y..

HAMLIN GARLAND

COPYRIGHT. lees. BY HAMLIN GARLAND

Mr». Barnett upon meeting Ann said. 1 
With deep feeling! "Bob's UJuess lia» 
transformed blm. He said to me a i 
tew moments ago: "If you ran and the 
man who shot me. reward him. He 

done me a great service. I am 
In a dream of luxury.' He asked 

HÏH with emotion and said he ; 
would like to thank you for your eerr-j 
lee to him.”

Ana. listening Intently, remained cold
ly Impassive of face. “Mrs. Scrlbbina 
waa the really efficient person. 1 have 
it horror of sick people, and as for 
wounds"— She shuddered for lack of 
words.

Mrs. Barnett went on: “I like to do 
For him, he's so grateful and so obe
dient. He says just the right thing al
ways. There must be good breeding 
beck of the man. although he never 
mentions hie family. There's some love 
affair to acconnt fur his being here. 
He's too handsome not to have had en
tanglements. Don't you think so?”

"lie Insisted not." replied Ann. “He 
begged me to consider that his life bad 
been quite commonplace."

“I don't believe It. He couldn't be 
commonplace. He said to me Just now. 
•Sometimes a man moat bear the wash 
of the river of death to realise bow fu
tile be has allowed hie life to become.' 
Hie gratitude toward you la pathetic."

Aim frowned. "It's worse; It's op
pressive. I did so little, and that little 
wee not done with a gracious spirit. I 
didn't enjoy It then nor la retrospect."

“You mustn’t let blm know that. Hi» 
worship of you positively irradiates bis 
face, and he's very handsome. He In
sists that yon were heroic."

Ann grew a Uttie petulant "I wish 
you wouldn't try to make mountains 
out of molehills. It was a most un
pleasant experience, and I wish to for
get It, not to have It dinned In my ears 
forever. My going was folly, and my 
stay hi that ghastly place was a tor
ment. Please allow me to put it out of 
my memory."

Ann ha<l a moment of bitter home 
sickness, s feeling she had never known 
before. This mad trip Into the west 
with a reckless and anperaenaltlve boy 
grew each moment more disastrous. At 
the moment she fairly bated her cous
ins and all the guests at their table and 
longed, with unspeakable hanger, for 
the roll of carriages on Fifth avenue 
and the glitter and tumult of Broad
way. The stony, uninterested stare of 
her mother was better than this pry
ing. this overstrained Interest on the 
part of Jeannette.

As for Raymond, be had been mo
mentarily toterestlng as • cowboy, and 
when be waa lying at the brink of the 
grave he had assumed tragic raine, but 
now that he waa on the way to recov
ery be ceased to Interest "He la mere
ly one of the thousand» of other com
monplace young eastern men who have 
tried their fortunes In the west and 
failed." she said. "Why should I be 

• burdened with any further care of 
blm?"

At dinner Don told again for the for-
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tietfa time the story of Raymond's 
shooting and In spite of Ann’s protesta 
put her In as the heroine, which reinfu
riated her almost to the peint of leav
ing the table. The "Ah's!" and "Dear 
me's!" and "By Jove's!" voBeytag from 
the listeners were quite Insupportable. 
One lady said. "Poor fellow !"

"Not at all.- said Dr. Braids. -He 
was a lucky dog. I'd be shot any day 
to get eucb a nurse."

Jeannette sew the angry flush en 
Ann's face and hastily tamed the con
versation Into leas personal channels. 
'Thus every influence swept her to
ward a dislike of the wounded man's 
very name, and thereafter she Ignored 
his presence In the house, his being la 
the world, as though be did not exist. 
She neither asked after hie health nor 
replied to any report or question made 
by bar brother concerning blm.

Louis brought to Raymond one day 
a email limp book In red leather, which 
be proffered with the air of giving a 
gem.

"What's this?" asked Raymond. 
"Yonr diary?"

"No; my father's He was out here 
before I was born, when the Indiana 
were here."

Raymond opened the volume with 
languid interest bat soon realised that 
he was looking Into the past through 
the eyes of a poet Part of It was writ
ten In Ink very legibly, but In a fine 
running hand, while other of the pages 
were hastily scribbled In pencil and 
not to be easily deciphered. Plainly the 
record had been made under greet dis
advantages and In the field. The lake 
were of various colors, some watery 
blue, some dusty black.

Louis opened the book at the front 
wherein the picture of a slender, smil
ing. handsome young fellow In som
brero and hunting clothes bad been 
pasted.

“He enjoyed hit new hat didn't he?" 
said Raymond, to whom the essential 
Incongruity of the refined face and bor
der ruffian toggery first appealed. 
“You're the Image of your father?" he 
added, looking keenly at the boy. “He 
don't look much older In this picture, 
taken at Sylvanlte. Well. Sylvanlte was 
a wild town In those days, la there 
much about It In the book T’

“Ten pages. He wrote 1 page of 
floe script every day, but I don’t care 
eo much for that—these stage rides, 
and the big canyon», and crossing the 
rivers, snd the Indians—be saw lots of 
Indians—the Lies—these ere what la- 
tereet me."

ltay&oud became profoundly Inter
ested In this book. There was an ap
peal In the closing entry which touched 
him profoundly. The entry was head
ed "The Last View" end closed with 
these words: “I love my borne and my 
friends In the east, but this primeval 
world baa laid Its spell upon me. I 
shall come again next year."

“Did be come again?" asked Ray
mond.

“No,” answered Loots sadly. And 
It was noon evident to Raymond that 
the lad knew very little of bis father 
beyond the message In the worn Utile 
book.

"Leave this with me. Louis. I w*hS" 
to reed It all.” be said. And the boy 
was glad of this Interest.

Mrs. Barnett came In later snd ask
ed. "What are you reeding?”

"It In • Journal kept by Louis’ fn-
Mwt. MEzaUepi tuer -------------

"Oh,Very weft; He was my favor
ite uncle." f .

•Ten me of him. Who was he—how 
did hS come to make this trip?"

Mrs. Barnett took a comfortable seat 
"I don't know where Uncle Phil got 
hie streak of sentiment He was one 
of elg brothers, all successful busi
ness men; ' keen, practical—you know 
the kind. Bat Phil-well, he was the 
odd sheep—he always seemed a boy 
to ma He worked In the bonk, but 
his mind waa on other things. I don't 
remember how they came to send him 
out here, but I ran recall perfectly 
the effect be had on me when talking 
of bis trip. He glorified this country. 
He saw the mountains as the old time 
landscapists pictured them. When I 
first came I wept with disappointment, 
the range seemed eo prosaic by con
trast He talked of nothing else for a 
year. Then he married end gradual
ly ceased referring to his experiences."

"He never came again. Louis telle 
me."

"Ne. His wife was not the kind of 
girl to go west 1 don't want to say 
anything severs about Alicia, but she 
made Phil very unhappy. When Ann 
waa born Phil wanted to call her Bee
per, in memory of his trip to the west 
bat Alicia cried out against It. It waa 
an odd name, bat It was pretty, and 
there was no reason why the father 
shouldn't have bad bis wish, bat that 
eras her way. She waa cold and selfish 
even In her honeymoon. I never saw 
each a girt Phil went with her to 
every fashionable resort In Europe, but 
she not merely refused to make a trip 
Into his Hesperian mountains, but she 
wouldn't let him go. He used to get up 
Into the Adirondack» new and then. I 
remember, but only for a day or two. 
Ob, bow exactlnflbe waal After Louis 
waa born she grew worse. She became

"Toa top tiic «utiwr cotitti her Uenperf" 
morbid. I never could see that she had 
a particle of maternal affection, if 
Ann Isn't like her It Is because Phil"» 
blood is in her veins. Louis Is exactly 
as Phil was. as I recall him when I 
saw him first"

“You say the father called her Bee
per ?" pursued Raymond, acutely Inter
ested In all that concerned Ann.

"It was his pet name for her. Few 
people knew It I don't think Louie 
knows It for Ann considered the name 
absurd as she grew older and never re
fers to It I think It la a pretty name, 
don't you?"

“Yea. It Is beautiful." His eyes took 
on a musing look.

lies per! Somehow the name express
ed the poetry of the father’s concep
tion. and with little else to do the 
wounded man gave long hours to re
calling and. relieving ble experiences 
with her as his nurse.

He longed with a great longing to see 
her again, but to bis ru ridas shyness 
had been added the humility of one 
who feels himself unworthy to ask any 
flavor, and the troubled look whk* 
came now and again Into the lines aC 
hie face made Louis sad. The boy Ideal
ised him, made of him a wonderful be
ing. better worth serving then any 
monarch, and In this strain he talked to 
Ann till the Impatiently begged blm te 
stop.

But In her secret heart Ann admit
ted that she, too, had been touched 
by the Indefinable charm of Ray
mond's voice and manner, but the 
question of how beet te check hla 
growing power ever her brothers life 
had become a very serious problem, 
for as the days wore on be put bar 
aside as completely as tbs Ignored bin 
hero.

Together Raymond and the boy read 
the little red book, mapping the points 
described as beet they could—a task of 
some difficulty, for the traveler had 
purposely given mythical names to the 
towns, rivera and peaks. It bad nil 
been a wonderland to Philip Rupert, 
and be took care to have no stupid or 
vulgar name mar the perfect effect.

There was' something In ,all this 
which refined and softened the young 
rancher. Joined with his love for 
“Beeper" (as be loved to cell Ann In 
secret), this boyish father's enthusi
asms transmuted every reckless, bit
ter Impulse Into stern resolutions to 
enter upon a new life—a life with pur
pose and devotion In la course.

CHAPTER Till.
n T tait there came a day when 
/\ the doctor permitted ha ps-
f \ tient to be clothed and scat- 
i X ed In an easy chair, and. 
calling Mrs. Barnett to blm, Raymond 

1 asked, "Do you think Mia» Rupert will 
aee me now?"

"I will ask her," replied Jeannette, 
with due appreciation of the romantic 
sit tut Ion.

Ann rase to comply, with a Uttie 
HirlU qf uuajeesent excluaient. She

did not want to see him, and yet she 
could not decently refuse.

At the door of the sitting room Mrs. 
Barnett stopped, and the girl walked 
In alone, her face set la lines of cold 
disdain.

Raymond sat la a big. padded chair, 
with his back to the window and the 
■enlight streaming over hie head. He 
wore a handsome gray drawing gown, 
and the linen at his neck and wrists 
was spotlessly clean HU hands were 
refined—almost delicate a effect—and 
hto dean shaven face and hla weU 
brushed, abuadant brown hair gave 
evidence ef • meet careful toilet. 
Something mystically solemn and 
sweet was la his eyes, and hla Ups 
trembled as be greeted her. “This U 
very good ef you. Perdes me. won't 
yen? I am forbidden to stand."

"I beg you. do net think ef It"
•"Dare I aak you to be seated? 1 

want to thank you more euiubly than 
I have been able to do 'for what you 
did for me."

"Please dos t. Mr. Raymond. I as
sure yen I deserve as credit. I went 
out there under compulsion, and what 
I did was determined by pressure of 
ctrcumatonese. I’m set a bit ef a hero
ine, and I do net like praise."

He was chilled by her One and for a 
moment hesitated. "A sick man may 
be forgiven some things," be began to 
■ay at last “I may aa well confess 
that 1 bare bees leag'ag to aee yèu. I 
have been trying far many days to rise j 
and drew In order that I might have 
you coats la. leu muet let me ask 
your forgiveness for the rude way to 
which I received you that day. All (bat 
I did seems Inerotiible to me new, tike 
the action ef another man."

▲ gleam ef amusement crossed Ana’s 
face. "1 didn’t blame you. I’m willing 
to admit that yew petition was try
ing."

He was too ensiled of mood to ee- 
epond to her quhttkel tone. "I bed 
lived for years quite apart from any— 
from association with cultivated peo
ple, and besides I bad begun to feel 
that I was wasting my life and bed be
come Irritable. 1 went to the raaah to 
pay off a debt, and I—weU, I bad fallen 
Into a groove. You recalled me to bet
ter things.”

"I and the bullet," she said rather 
flippantly, for she was becoming appre
hensive of the trend of ht» confidences

He Ignored her Interruption, or, rath
er, he plowed across it with something 
like ble eld time resolution. "It Is due 
to you to know—or at any rate I desire 
you to know—that I am not a fugitive 
from justice. Baker thought he was 
being funny."

"I am not to dull aa you think, Mr. 
Raymond. I understood him perfect
ly.”

“I am glad you did. It M true I am 
estranged from my family, but It to net 
due— My faulu have never been crim
inal.”

"Please de not feel It necessary to 
explain,'" Interrupted Ann. "It la pala- 
ful to you. and—and It la wholly uaaec 
essary. I beg yen to desist. I hope yea 
will understand that I am In no sense 
doubting you."

A shadow of pain crossed hto face. 
Somehow the reality ef their meeting 
was not as be had Imagined 1L

She. on her part, ww angry and din- 
pleased with herself end resentful ef 
ble Implied serial equality, and yet be 
looked fbe gentleman, • and bis face 
was very handsome, very moving la 
It» clear pallor Suffering bad Infinite
ly refined 1U lines, but she coo Id net 
forget hla services as eeek and cow
boy. and, besides, she hated being per
turbed. She resolutely changed the 
subject

“Dr. Braid» says you are getting on 
splendidly end that you will soon be 
returning to the ranch."

Checked and chilled by her manner, 
be plainly abandoned all further 
thought ef confiding in her end an
swered. wearily and sadly: 'It will be 
a long time before I return to the life 
on the ranch. I hare other plane 
now."

Ann half regretted her action and as 
•he reee said, with » smiling assump
tion ef easy, friendly lauréat which 
hurt him worse then anything ehe bad 
hitherto spoken : “1 think It wonderful 
the way you are coming on. We will 
see you at dinner to a few days."

"Thank yen. I shall be down at the 
earnest moment." he quietly replied 
and leaned beak to bis chair, whim 
end suffering, hie eyas tewed, hto lips 
quivering.

Abu wee weU aware that she had net 
lived op to lier higher self In tills in
terview and that she bad bet* cruelly
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unresponsive snd disant with blm. 
"And yet I don't see hew I could have 
acted differently," ehe argued with 
her better self. "He most not go 00 
thinking me mere deeply Interested In 
kto life then 1 really am."

Mrs. Barnett waa impatiently wait
ing far her return. '

"What did he say?" she breathlessly 
asked "I'm dyiag to know."

Ann answered with evasive indiffer
ent». "Re thanked me again for my 
heroic action and begged pardon for 
hto rudeness. all of which be might 
have spared himself the trouble of re-

Mrs. Barnett was on the scent for 
romance. "What else?"

“Nothing else."
“Poor telle* I He has been strug

gling toward this event for days. Only 
the doctor's express orders kept blia 
from getting up ten days ago. He has 
been all the morning dressing for It, 
and now yon tell me In that supercil
ious tens that nothing happened."

Ann fired into anger. "What could 
happen? Yea needn't speak in riddles. 
Jeannette. What do y da think ahoul-l 
have happened ? Come, now, yod aiily, 
romantic thing: '

Some note hi her voice touched Mrs. 
Barnett, and she, slowly replied^An» 
Rupert, you are the coldest, crudest 
creature 1 ever knew. 1 know what 
yen did te that poor frllew. You uu- 
merclfally snubbed him; you freer bis 
gratitude en bis Ups. Of course you arc 
infinitely ble superior"—ehe became 
vreskly sarcastic at this point—'Tict 
yen are net Justified In stabbing a nick 
man te the heart." ; t

"You're quite mistaken. I wan very 
nice te blm."

“Mire! I’ve seen you nice to young 
men betore. Oh, I'd like to eee some 
man crush yon! I'd enjoy seeing you 
erawl!"

Mm. Barnett went Immediately to 
Raymond's door and knocked. At hto 
word she entered. Be sat where Ann 
had left him, but Louie waa beside 
him. shewing him a new drawing.

"Isn't that wonderful!" said Ray? 
mend, holding the sketch in the air. hfsj 
eyas aglow with pride in the boy. "If I 
could de that I would never be lone
some or restless. I wish 1 knew my 
use in the world aa certainly as Louis 
doe»."

The young artist flashed with the 
pleasure. "It’s Just as wonderful to 
rids the way you do and throw a. rope 
aqd all that. VU teach you to draw if 
y eu want me te."

Raymond turned te Mrs. Barnett 
with a look In which amusement and a 
cert a la sorrow met. "I'm long past 
such instruction, lad. I haven't sense 
enough to keep out ef mischief. You 
draw, and I'll do the posing. I’m n 
good poser. Don't yen think so, Mrs. 
Barnett?"

"I don't know what you mmn." said 
•he. feeling vaguely hla pain and dto- 
couragement-Uto disillusionment.

"I posed as « farmer and deceived 
good Dee Barnett. I made up for a 
cowboy and reeled Biker and the rest 
ef the squad. -And new I’m poeing ns 
au Invalid when I ought to be out on 
the ranch again. It's time I rode 
away to a new range."

Mrs. Barnett was stormed at" the 
undertone ef blttemeee in hto words. 
“Yen meet net think ef even walking 
dewnetalrSifer a week."

"Rut I rito't sit lane and sink deeper 
and deeper Into obligation to you," he 
answered “What rights have I in 
tide ream ? I'm only a poor, wander
ing ne'er-do-well, and your beautiful 
borne makes me ashamed—more than 
aehamed-lt fille me with a sense of 
guilt. I can walk new, and I ought 
net to stay anothekds#."

Mrs. Barnett knew vpy well that 
hto mood was doe te Ann's Icy dis
dain, and ehe realised, too, how dim 
colt the a»k of diverting hto mind 
from this foolish purpose would be. 
She eeld gently: “Yen were Injured In 
ear eerr ice, Robert, and It la our duty 
to took after yen. Yen moot net utter 
another word ef this sort of talk te 
me or I will sail Den, end thee yen 
wfll hear a veto» that will make yen 
quake. I tell you frankly I will not 
listen to year walking eat ef this room 
for a week "

Louis, who bad been sitting In nome 
wonder, trying to eatoh the undercur
rent ef this talk, put hto hand on Ray
mond's knee and said: '-‘Wham you go,
I go too. Remember that”

It was latsresfiag to Jeannette to 
observe that eveeiag drees changed 
Ana's estimate ef Raymond's charac
ter. The girl had te admit that be 
looked surprisingly well as he came 
slowly Into the library Just before the 
little Chinese chime sounded for din
ner. Every trace of the cowboy, the 
man ef stffi emit, wind swept plain, 
was gone Re was pale, languid, bat 
self eentnlned and worn hto dinner nuit 
with easy grace, r

Hto meaner toward Ann was that of
Lpolite acquaints are Merely, and her 

ir of someth In#—ehe hardly knew ■ 
what—Instantly vanished. Hto bearing . 
during dinner and throughout the even- 1 

, tog made her forget the kind of person 
, be had hitherto seemed to her. end ehe 
, began to study blm In hla true charac

ter. He dropped all hto ranch life 
phrases and. putting aside ble reserve,

I talked with entire Intellectual freedom, 
showing a knowledge of books and of 
«■o nun unities remarkable In any man. 
Ones or twice as ehe encountered hto 
glnsce a mysterious movement ran 
about bar heart and bar breath quick- 
sued. i-

A* they .rase from dinner and while 
be stood to allow her to pass he said: 
"l'eu are very beautiful tonight. Moun
tain air baa done wonders for you."

"You are very courteous." she re
sponded, aed tier eye s fell exaspéra t- 

, Ingly, and she walked away with a 
sffase of having revealed a weakness.

1 He came tote the drawing room half 
! an hour later to say good night to hie 

hostess, looking very tired ami 'pel*, 
and when he took Ann's band hla I'Tvs 

j were burnleg with deep Inner paaelon:
' "Good night." be said, “and forgive me 
i for any Impertinence." She scarcely 
. bail time to reply, to ask bis nlfcenlng. 

for Mrs. Burnett ordered him Instantly
tofe*!. . - - - - —
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No voice responded to Louie’ knock 
at Raymond's door next morning, and. 
hurrying to Barnett's room. Lento 
called excitedly. “Cqoeln Don, bare you 
seen Rob?"

Barnett, splashing to bis tub, shout
ed: "No. Can t yen find hi*?" «

"He Isn't to his room.”
"He’s gone down to breakfast then. 

Hurry along and keep him company. 
Don't let blm go oat."

Leuls rusted Into the breakfast room, 
bnt found It empty. The maid said: 
"Are 7vu looking for Mr. Raymond? 
He came down very early and said be 
was going out for a walk.”

The boy hurried outdoors, filled with 
dismay. "He shouldn't be out alone. 
Be might get dlxry and ran." He ran 
round the block, eagerly seeking Ray 
mend, who waa nowhere In eight 
When Barnett entered Rob's room he
»nd two letters lying 00 the little 

k. One was addressed to Don end 
one to Am.

Barnett broke the seal and read hto 
note almost at a glance:

Dear Barnett—I'* sorry te poll eut In 
this way, but I sm afraid it . my only 
way. I Lav. tew, very uncomfortable to
talise of my growing lnd.bt.dnc. to you 
and Mrs Barnett, and so I have cut hut 
if toe don't think me ungrateful, it to 
Locum. 1 fete eo «1—ply your ktodneee 
that I ee. Don't took for me. I'm going 
te hole up for a few days till 1 get 
stseeg. if you happ-n to get any clew te 
where I've gone, dea t t.ll the bey. 1 
can MO that hto .liter does net approve 
ef ble fondness ter me. and ehe la suite 
riShe I'm not n proper companies for a 
boy of hto sort. 1 Inclose a check, which 
equar* us so far as money can. but your 
klndnc»» In otiMV way., and «epacUMy 
ton. Barnett's care and amSstance, I am 
la deepelr of ever paying. 1 aUd. eut be
cause It would be difficult and painful to 
eay goedby. and. beside. I fed that 1 
meet cut lues, from the boy.

(To he continued

CHBMONG 
BUS LINE
Leering the Snowden.Hotel, Cherlolte-st., 

th« be* line makes trine daily to Chemoog. at 
follow* Leave at 8 a.»., 4 p*»-» 4
p.m. Returning leaves Chemoog at S a.ex, 
9.30 a.m., and 5.15 p.m. Fare, a je each 
way. Connect* morning end evening With 
the Trent Valley Menâmes to and from Bar 
leigh, tiobesygeon, etc.

Bruce Lee & Co.
Liven end Osh Une. Snow Cm Homs Stahls.

STONEY LAKE ROUTE
O-?- 3*..*,

For the week ending Saturday, Sept. Ilth
Th# 8TIAMIR STONEY LAKE
Will leave Lakefieki on arrival of the evening 
train irom Peterborough, returning next earn
ing. connecting with the morning train foe 
Peterborough.

p. p. YOUNG,

■evere Kidney Trouble
Mrs. Gee. Lnwsoa, Oouneeon, Ont, 

write»: "Dr. Chats'» Kidney Liver 
completely cured me of constipation, 
rheumatism, stomach troubles and a 
very severe kidney trouble after year, 
ef suffering. 1 am now sixty-eight 
yours of an, snd very grateful for 
whet Dr. Chaee’s Kidney Ills R.vc 
done for me."

KAWARTHA LAKES LINE
TRENT VALLEY NAVIGATION 

COMPANY Um,t,d. j

SAILIHCS OF STEAMERS, ISOS.

Bebeaygeon, Sturgeon Point, Lindsay
■STURION

June 1st to October 1st, (Double Service) 
Kwddown Read
Lv, 6.15 * i|X ,10 p.m. Bobcaygeon. Art 1.15 p.m
Lv HSkJh. 4.10p-m. Sturgeon Point Arf ÇtlO m

Arr 8 40 ajn.5.30 pm Llndiay Lv. 11.00 a.m.^45 pjn 
From June 1st lo October let on Sat unlays steamer 

will be held nt Umleay until after arrival of evening 
U-alna from Toronto and Port Hope.

('unnects at Sturpt'oiT Point with Sir. Manila 
Gobi-conk and intermediate pointe on Mondays. 
Wedneeoay* ami Saturday*. Me a in served on board 

Wots—Any change in them times will be noticed 
In all the b-cul papem, but the Company reeervea tine 
right to cancel without notice.

FOR INFORM TION 
Tickets to Lake Pointa and all information can bi

ll ad at the Office* of the Company at bobcaygeo* 
and A*ent*- Llnd*ay, A. M. Patnn ; Peterborough, 
w. NÎitbn, C. T.R; LakaAaM. 03. Hilliard 
Feaekw Falls, C.W. Bnmrame ; akm at the O T.R. 
and C P R. City Ticket Offices. Gutter Kina and 
Tonga. Toronto.

The Sir. “MONARCH
Has begin her regular trips as follows i

ARRIVS
At PRTRRBOROUOH

Hood*» m s IS SJU. (tercet Car Wharf), sod 
.45 P to Tuwtore snd Wedowtoys, J.4. p.to ------ ------ ------------—--------  fli «SWThe «dev*. 10

days, lois a. to
At OOBRTB LANDING

Mon,tire to LIE pan. Tetodsya, Wtonmdq 
snd fndajra 1X15 p to Seturfiaya TA* p to

DBFART
Peons PETERBOROUGH

Moodto* to 10. to Twnto
»am. Ttj.tod.ya r rto ___ ,
750 pto, ioo anti* of C-PJL 
dsys.tp.to

Peons OOErfl LAND1RO

day*. 3 p.m., (connecting at Fetartwroesh 
teas! Mora—S». Wemrdnyn,4J»naa.

The public may depend on the above service until 
Remember let, with the exception uf Thursday. HE
Km. and circus day.

Tuesdays end Wednesdays will ma to Idyl W/U 
'earing Gore’s Leading at tww o'clock.

TICKETS: Stogie Far. M rir; Mst.ro 
Tickets, 71 ate. ; Family Tickets, |fi 1er fis.

PsnlM dctoAe* to «pend Monitor to to. take 
b. .M. roa.ee wuhoei kaa at Ueto

harrir & McAllister.

Telephone Directory
THE BELL TELEPHONE CO.,

OF CANADA, limited.

is about (o publish a new issue o( 
< the

Official Telephone Directory
for the district of EASTERN 
ONTARIO, including the city of 

Peterborough.
Orders for new connections, 

changes of firm names, changes of 
stieet addresses or for duplicate 
entries should be handed in at once 
to the Local Manager.

F. W. DOAN,

FIGURED OUT
Mr. Drain had life assurance. protection with the 

SUN LIFE OF CANADA for 20 years FREE and 
~3« PER CENT. Compound Interest on the total 
premiums he paid the Company.

Let Mr. Drain tell his own story :__
W. H. Hill, Ehq. PtrsasOaouGH, July ft. .**

Manager u>r Central Ontario,,Sen Life Awurance Co of --V
Peterborough, Dot.Dear Sir:-

! Wi,h to Ihanlr you far your prompt and liberal reniement or my so year Endow
ment policy Of $1,000 in your Company which matured on let fuly, 1906. I insured 
wuh you to years y, under Poire, No. 14406, rftcr having bee. ditoppoinled to a

and on.policy taken through another company. Vow 'keÿ.''leU*ngB«,'^«'XSÎ«‘. t toit Ï 
wouH draw from $1,150.00 lo$i.yoo.oo at the end of the endowment period. 1 
npected to receive this amount until a few mom hr ago when the insurance Urvetoiga. 
non began. After that 1 did not taped lo receive any more than $i,sotk This 
morning you handed me a cheque for $1,385.60, almoto 40% increase on the sum 
inn-red, or 3 XX compound interew on every dollar paid and free insurance of 
$1^000 for the past so years. This ia a resell for which I am very gratcfol. You hare 
good reawto to be proud of the fact that your cash p.ofite 
$3»} 6o aot only greatly what 1 expected in receive, bet also eseeed 
considerably your present estimates which are given where the premiums are 
very much higher than they were at the time I insured. You also offered me a paid- 
up policy, tiayaWc at death, ' ~ “
$90.15. Both oft
coant on me as e fr _____ _ ___________ ___
hA* nani verv much more in my cam than 1 exacted to receive. In cone 
might say I paid the Co., « aU $03j, and receive»** $1,385 «0, or $36160 
more than I paid, and, in addition, I have had my life insured to. $1 000 for the pe* 
an ytan. No weeds of mine can apeak so eloquently as the above figmea. I am 
well lauaficu.

v Years respectfully,
JAMES DRAIN.

UFC ASSURANCE SATISFACTION AND
•UN LIFE FOLICIEfi OO TOOETHER

WU UTT 1 Maneeer Central Ontario e XX» Xllldld PETERBOROUGH, ONT.
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With
Maypole ZgTfiZSSS 
Soap ™!LL'J£:£.

r no uncertain result*,an Mmka TV tirrd mmi'i bed 
friand—m EmmfymU+l Heme Dye.

MAYPOLE SOAP

Warne’s
Cut Rate Price List

-OF-

patent Medicines
KrjruUr Our 

ran Frire
PWUL,......  tu» 66-
Pink Fite Hr. vriWam‘«) * »
Thomw' F.lwv* OU ............ » 16.
Clews KAL FUV .................. % 15c
Hwinay n IWW ................... . î$ 1»*
Itartkxk Blmnl Bitwnt 1» 66r
Ham hanwpenlU 1» OO
Carter* «tie ... .......... I V
Minent* Uniment .   g Jfc
C«l«rt itleulH-r’*' J» lb*;
H.*f. In .» ao.l Wine ............. 1«W 50
Fteedmen * Pondera ;...........  3*» *Çr
FarmsW e IMW ........................... » If
Chu FMK .... .............
Dr. Chert»» Ft*-* Koo-1 .
Dr. Urmm n Swrwpenihs 
Ftwrler'* W«d t'irai berry
I*-dd w Kkhtey «11*.......... -
t haws Syrup .........
Tooth Faye .....»'
Bore; * Herb l ab*...................
Ayer s Hair Vigor.......... .......
Fool IAjdu ..............
Chase'* Ointment ...........
Unie Liver «IV ............. /
Eeeniek a erf Oort Uw Oil
Pin à ham's Compound.........
Ovme ............ .
nm «nu
ayrep Hypotionetiiea..............
Ikwo Ouinine .......... .........
Celery Kin#r. -ask tor eamol 
lieneeh >M Ammonia

..... » Me
. . . \M 85

« Z6r
.....  80 S6o
.....  25 16o
....  »* SOh
r*. 2 tor 86r 

L*0 76c
ü Î&

3>. ? fc>r 26»
...... SO 66c
......  14» 76c

.. 80 He
... ll 76c
- 5 Æ25 gOe 

I lOi»)..
1 A gen 

SeteF* Hair l‘ryj

F 1 g

it» for Seren Rulhe 
n ration», Natures tea 
Pood, Pr. Charte *•

We also carry a full Hue of Sponsee, Toilet 
article*. 8|.k*e,Toilet Nain, Toothbrush*. 
Perfume*, Combe, Hair Brushes.

WARNE BROS.
U6 tieorgabt Peterboroegh-

Phone 527.

Gbe Bailç TRevicw
WEDNESDAY, SEPT. 26, 1906.

Rally Sunday at
Mark St. Church

There wilt be a trustee meeting 
Wednesday overall g ut tihe clone trf 
blue regular prayer meeting, to ar
range some mportani matters- 

Neat Sunday w .11 be annual rally 
day in the Sabbath school. The 
school wi41 mfit at 2.30 in the base
ment,, and- M> rally will be ast 2.45 

: « ^ - ' ' 
eral nrltatien is given to be prenant.

PETERBOROUGH’S BIG EXHIBITION
IS GREAT CENTRE OF ATTRACTION

The City Filled With Visitors who are Taking in all Departments of the 
Show-”Splendid Attractions are Being Afforded.

Entries in the Different Classes are Large—Many Fine Horses on the! 

Grounds—Poultry Exhibit Surpasses all Previous Ones—Cattle 
and Pigs Well Represented—Some Attractive Displays in the 
Main Building—School Children Given Half Holiday to Attend 
the Fair—General Notes of the Day.-

.2-entries, pair agricultural.
Bertram Bennett, mare and foal, 

cairiage.
John Nor they, brood marc with

foal, carriage, foal. „ *

They Have Passed
Musketry Exam.

M'Jittx Orders contain the announ
cement of tine officers and nan-com- 
m'miloitoi officers, who successfully 
passed 'the fxaju nation . held at the 
Ganadho School of Musketry at 
the. term si a* ton of the July-August 
coarse. Lieut. J. K. Hodgson of No. 
& company, Scrgt. C. ArnoU of No. 
4 company, and Scrgt. il BCller of 
No. 6 company, 57th reg'tue-nt, are 
among the successful ones.

You little knew when first we met 
That .some day you would be 

The lucky fellow Fd choose to let 
Pay for my Rocky Mountain Tea.

—Aak your druggist.

ft to a great show and the eu a- | 
nagemeiit of the Peterborough In
dustrial Exhibition are to be high
ly commended. The horse and foul- 
try show was hard to beat a«y 
place, while the cattle exhibit would 
hold its own. *Tis true there are 
other shows where more cattle are 
entered, but not better.

Pnom early morning until late in 
the afternoon the street railway 
corny any carried hundreds" of peo
ple, while other» drove in handsome 
turnouts or in* farmers* wagons or 
walked to the exhibition grounds. 
It was a good oatured crowd, too 
and every one was out for fun and 
to sec all that was to be seen. The 
morning started off with the very 
brightest prospects, but towards 
noon the wind blew up clouds which 
made it Look a little like rain. To 
a large extent this effected the at
tendance, especially from the city, 
as the town people really dislike 
getting a little damp.

Nevertheless the fair was a suc
cess and the people cannot kick, ff 
they did not enjoy it, it was their 
own fault, because a good list of 
attractions was provided, while the 
exhibits were the very beat.

The Band of the 57th Regiment 
rendered a concert in front of the 
grand stand during the afternoon 
and was the means of affording a 
great deal of pleasure to the big 
crowd.

The horse races were the main at
traction and proved as exciting as 
any otic had predicted. There wore 
a number of very fast horses, in
cluding some from outside places, 
and every heat was a «race.

HORSES.
Never before in the history of Pe

terborough has the horse show been 
anything like it is this year. Ev
ery class was filled and in the ma
jority the judges had to use the 
best of their ability to pick out the 
winner». The exhibit is exceedingly 
encouraging and the lovers of good 
horse flesh are very much inclined 
to endeavor to hold a purely horse 
show next summer.

Every était on toe grounds is oc
cupied aud in some stalls which a'c 
only large enough for one animat, 
two have been placed, while many 
of the \Jate cornera have had to 
feed down town. „

This morning the heavy horses— 
rhea vy draught and agricultural — 
and light horses—carriage and road
sters—were judged in the horse ring. 
It was a grand eight to _ set- 
class after clasM of tieavy animals 
and light animals taken into the 
ring, examined, and taken out ag
ain. In many classes there were 
nearly a dozen entries and not a 
poor horse could be found in the 
bunch. The two-year-old agricultur
al class bPKMight out some of the fi
nest farm horses to he found any
where and the best of it was. they 
were all raised in this district.

Carriage and roadster horses were 
a surprise to every director and to

ADAMS I! mi LAMis nmnssme «ton a ADAMS

HEADQUARTERS FOR LADIES

New Fall and Winter Coats
We have made it possible for every lady to be fitted at dur store with a Fash- 

onable Coat at any desirable price. The expressions of opinion already received 
have been very complimentary. Our styles are not confined to one manufacturer, hut 
are all popular selections from the cream of Coat makers of repute.

/k Q me /v Black, Dark and Light Tweed Coats 
\X rki 1 are very smart - and stylish, with wide
V kr • v/ V j^if strappings and tucks, forming a 
yoke back and front.

Black, Dark and Light Tweed Coats are 
exceptional value. We have aimed to 
give you the best $10.00 Coat in the 

trade—a Coat at this popular price with lots of style. 
a HI mm g\ Dark land Light Tweed Coats, 
Ma I X ‘‘>1 I several smart styles, 48 inches
V " • LJ xZ long. Very full with yoke and
tucks

g\ w 4% l«rfv Tweed Coats are extremely hand-
1 A SI I some ; $0 inches I,mg ; very full, 
1 nicety trimmed with velvet. We

claim to give you a Coat at this price equal to any 
$15.00 Coat in the trade.
(fl C On Dtrk and Light Check and.Plaid 

t/eVV Tweed Coats, beautiful styles, with 
SfWffi?8* **** *clf StrappmCS* EsPccially pneed at

Cl fi CO Bt«ck and Tweed Coats are splendid 
^lOidv value. Smart styles ; made of all 
wool cloth*. Several different styles to select from ; 
50 inches long. Very loose and fall sweep.

$10

IF YOU HAVE A COAT WAHT SEE ADAMS.'

the judge*. It was ' thought last 
year that the show was as good «am 
could be expected at ao agricultu
ral fair but today the fair officials 
were convinced that perfection has 
not yet been reached. Tine animal» 
on the. grounds are the best ever 
seen here and are a great improved, 
ment over last year. The two-year- 
old class carriage animals brought 
out some 1 very fine studs. They 
showed all kinds of style and were 
in the pink of condition.

The same might be said oi every 
class. The judges, before they start
ed. had 00 idea of the proposition 
they were up| against. The directors, 
however, were very particular in se
lecting their judges and they got 
two of the best authorities on horse

and Che greatest satisfaction has 
been given. This year the .society 
baa furn.shod a couple of hundred 
fine new exhibition coops. These are 
substantially built and easily gotten 
at by the judges and for feed jog pur
poses. The b rds are also classified 
to ahow them to better advantage. 
In atxdthcr year or two ft y hoped 
that the soe'ety will be in a position 
to erect u permanent building for 
the fowl as they prove to be on<\ of 
the greatest attractions at the fair. 
The directors Ulso admit that there 
are several improvements, which 
could be mails, and they prqpiihie to 
do th*a* best to add new features 
each year until Peterborough can

- %

T. E. BRADBURN, M.P.P. 
Hon. President.

flesh in Ontario. Mr. Patrick Par
rel, of Woodstock, who knows as 
much or more about heavy horses, 
than any other man in Ontario, 
proved himself quite capable of 
handling his position. Mr .Crowe, 
of Crowe & Murray. Toronto, who 
is known air over the country as 
a man who knows a good piece nf 
horse flesh, gave the best of aatis- 
faction in the carriage and roadster 
classes.

This afternoon judging was pro
ceeded with in the harness classes. 
A large new' ring had been built 
just in front of the grand stand, 
where everyone-could see and ad
mire the handsome turnouts and 
beautiful horses. This feature of the 
fair was by no means one of the 
lesser, as will be seen tomorrow, 
when fuller particulars will be giv-
rn GRAD1CATOR SPECIAL

The special prize, offered for Gra- 
dicatof colts proved a great attrac
tion to the farmer» and five of as 
pretty foals as one could wish to 
see, were entered, and there was

:

D. HUGHES-CHARLES
President.

the keenest kind of competition 
for a slice of the $100 offered in 
prizes. Besides bringing out some 
good colts this year the special prize 
will be a great advertisement for 
the well known standard bred stal
lion.

POULTRY SHOW 
As was pred ated ^ couple of weeks 

ago the po‘ "try show exceeded ah 
other exhibits ever seen tot the Pe
terborough ItidustrU1 E hi bit ion.
The reasons for tfoxs arc obvious. In 
the first place there is an increasing 
interest beitur taken m the raising 
of"1" poultry throughout tt-v province, 
and also CB -this district. There is 
money Cti poultry and i: is a pleasant

1 • i • .IV •• - . ■ ; ■ 1
d rectors fotivv for tin last couple 
of years offered an exceptionally fine 
pou.try Put. There are thirty-five 
claxaes and all single bird*, white 
the prized ar<e Sl UO and. 50c. The 
judging haz ajways beeu very fair

boa t of the greatest exhibits in the 
prov nee. , .

Th:ts year there were from three 
hundred to four hundred birds on 
exh-hitioft. Every class was well 
filled and the cumixdition was keen 
Tlrt judge, Mr. D. C. Tnew of Lnd- 

1 »ay, who .o one of th* le uliwig poul
try author .tie* in Ontario, expressed 
h mst if as eurpriaed to «c. such a 
large number of birdst, and birds in 
such good condition at a fall show.

Barred Plymouth Rocks are the 
leud ng efusa. They iwem to be the 
favorite, générai purpose fow l among 
the farmers in this district. At the 
same t me. otiar varieties arc roak 
ing great headway Light Bralima.% 
White Leghorns, ayid Black Minor- 
nas have made themselves popular 
and the exhibit* were heavy In these 
classes. Wyandotte# ar*d White 
Rock» are also well represented.

CATTLE.
The exhibit of cattle mvitr was 

better .n the hbstory of the show. 
There may have been more entries 
but-Lbe quality is the very best 
Durham# aro by »ong odds the favor- 
te classes. There, arc about thirty 
or th!«rty-fivo entrie* in this bree.1 
and they imeiude the stately "aged 
bull. Use mild-faced milch cow, and 
thw l>ely iHtlo spring calf. a

In otlier classes Richard Hcneyr 
has a I t rd of ten Holsto.n*, one of 
the best dsiry breeds in the coun
try. T.hcee very large cattle can 
bold th ej own against any breed 
and make a remarkably good show- 
kig- n»

J A McLeod of Plainvillel bus a 
herd of fifteen Aberdeen Angufv. The 
ftvet-year-old bull i« the dadd^ of 
the herd, and he has with him four 
generations.

SHEEP AND SWINE.
It * to be regretted that the 

sheep and sw ®e exMoit is not as 
large a» usual. For some reason the 
farmer* who raise these animals, 
have not taken the interest in the 
show that theg have in the past 

Sheep, however, arc very fine. The 
only ci.i.mes shown arc Leicester. 
ShropslVro Downs, Southdow'ns and 
Cotswoldx. Tlie principal exhibicoiw 
arc Win, McKn'ght aud Fred fltapl 
w th L, ir«stors ; A E. Meadows, 
Port Hoi>e, with Shropshire Down# : 
IL L HoldswortK Port Hope, wfth 
Southdown#, amd Robert Vance of 
M.. 11 brook, with Cotawolda.

LIVE STOCK ENTRIES
DORMS.

Jos Haptic, brood mare and foal, 
foal, filly.

J. F- Staples, brobd mare with foal, 
2 entries ; brood mare with foal, 
roadster, foal roadster, filly, 2 en
tries, filly, gelding, 2 entries, draught 
ffttjr or gelding, agricultural.

D y< 11, brood mare with foal, 
agricultural ; fool, agricultural : filly 
or gelding, agricultural.

8. T- Hedmond. brood mare, agri
cultural ; foal, agricultural.

J. and W. McCamus, brood mare 
with foal, agricultural. 2 entries : foa', 
single, agricultural mare or gelding.

K. EARDLEY WlLMOf 
Di reefer.

J W. Stillman, brood mare %whl 
foal, carriage.

T. T. Milburn, 2 year car
riage mare, brood marc and foal ; foaL

R. J. Weir, brood matte and colt, 
roadster foal, Gradicator special.

J J Bickle, brood marc with foal, 
roadster, foal, roadster, filly or grad
ing. general purpose, best roadster 
under 15.3.

T W Kennedy, brood mare and 
foal, roadster ; foal roadsters.

John Greer, brood mare with foal, 
roadster foal, roadster.

D H Smith, . mare and foal, 
roadster.

lA B Downed frlly or gelding rouds- 
.er : foal, roadstei.

M T Crowley, mare or gelding, gen
eral purpose ; , mare or gelding, 
draught.

W W Shearer, filly or gelding, ag- 
icultural pair agricultural.
Stephen Thorne, filly or gelding, 

igiirultural.
John Jolmeion, filly or gelding, gen

eral purpose. 1
George Wade, mare or gelding, gen

eral purpose.
W J Preston, filly or gelding, car

tage ; filly or gelding, roadster.
Jas Walker, filly or gelding,

draught.
J L Fair, filly or gelding, agricult

ural ; filly or ge.ding, roadster ; brojtd 
mare, roadster p filly or gelding, 
draught.

Stephen Thorne, filly or gilding, 
genera1 purpose. I

J 8 Deyell, brood mare with foaL 
agricultural; foal, agricultural; filly 
-»r gelding, general purpose.

Wm. Hot h we 11 and Son, fil y or geld» 
iug.r agricultural, 2 entries.

W Sisson, 2 /car old gelding, agri
cultural.

ROBT. FAIR
Director.

Andrew Hogg, filly, roadster ; fil!y. 
carriage.

Tboin s Beattie, filly or gelding, 
gtneial purpose.

John Patten, filly or gelding, roali
sten

Geo: go Sanderson, filly or gelding, 
igricultursl, 2 entries; pair general 
purpose ; Mingle mare or gelding, 
general purpose.

C K Moore, 3 year «old colt, general 
purpose. 4 entries. 9

H J Hall, fil y, carriage i filly, road
ster ; pair general purpose, single 
general purpose ; mare. 15.3 or over. S 
ntries : pair mares T5.3 or over. *
Dr. Archer, mare, single roadèter, 

pair roadsters ; mare, single harness 
:lass; pair harness class ; best single 
four wheel turnout.

3 YEAR OLD CLASS.
G A Bretnen, 3 rear old roadster, 

“il.3 and under ; roadster under 15.3.
Richard Matchett, .3 year old filly 

or gelding.
G Wheeler, 3 year old mare, 4 en

tries. ,
If P Kennedy, black gelding, 3 en

tries, pair geldings under 15.3; mare 
under 15.3 ; pair mares under 153 ; 
mare. best four-wheeled turnout 
single single delivery, 2 «ntries; 
pair roadsters. i

George Brown, filly or gelding, .ag
ricultural ; Til y or gelding. general 
purpose; pair 15.3 or over, two entries; 
best roadster, mare, 15.3 or over, 2 
entries.

R. McKnight. mare or «elding 16.3 
or ever, harness. rr-4

(ESTABLISHED 187a )

H.LeBRUN <fe Co. ;
< i

CUSTOM TAILORING
We take pleasure in calling attention to our brand new 

Xutumn and Winter selections of Imported and Domestic. 
Voollcns for Gentlemen’s Made-to-measure Garments. As. 
sual we show the largest variety of new styles in

Suitings, Trouserings, and Overcoatings :

We are now booking orders for fine Custom Tailored 
Garments at moderate prices. Our cutter is a painstaking and 
xpert draughtsman, thoroughly acquainted with the best styles 
f the season, and our workmen are all well qualified to carry 

oqt every detail desired.

We are confident that our work will merit your approval.

H. LeBrun & Co
THE golden horseshoe

Two Entrances—George and Hunter Streets.

W Harold Cluxton, mare or gelding 
under 15.3, harness.

W A Mcllmoyle, mare or gelding, 
15.3 01 under, harness.

G L Stevens, pair mares, gelding, 
15.3 or over, harness.

John Sleeman, pair roadsters, 15.3 
or under ; pair harness horses, 15.3 
or under pair roadsters, 15.3 or un
der.

Clarence Fitzgerald, single road
ster, 15.3 and under.

A J Giobs, single roadster, single 
harness horse ; best four-wheel single 
turnout.

Wm. Grey, roadster ; mare under
15.3.

McCollum Bros., single livery rig, 
J. entries ; best Mingle four-wheel 
turnout.

Allen B Mann, saddle horse under 
15.3.
J J Turner &. Sons, 'single delivery.
Ed. Cooney, «ingle delivery.
M W Porter, single delivery.
Thomas W«ysbter, best roadster.
Jao Darling. Gradicator special

foaL ----- f ’j
CATTLE.

S T Redmond, grade cow, three era 
tries; Holstein cow, two entries ; ag
ed bull. Durham ; Durham cow, 3 y.ete 
old i.nd over ; hei'er e*V» Durham ; b. g 
calf, Durham.

Jas. Lark, Durham Hull, 2 years 
and over ; bull calf ; cow three years 
and over ; heifer, 1 year : heifer calf, 
2 entries; herd, all Durham# ; grade
cow,3yVarw ; heifer, 2 y r»., 2 entries ; 

heifer under 10 months, heifer calf, 
heifer, 1 year ; best three, fat cattle,
2 entries ; export steer.

John Johns;on, Durham bull, one 
year ofol.

W H Staples, bull calf, Durham, 2 
entries.

J A McLecd, Abc’det-n Angus, bu'l 
1 year and over, 2 «entrât* ; bull calf.
3 entries ; cow. 2 /ears«and over, 3 
entries ; grade 'class, heifer, 2 years 
and under ; cow, 3 years and over ; 
heifer. 1 year and under.

Fr»uk Wis\ grad e. cow 3 year» and 
over.

1 Richard Honey, Holsteins, #2 year 
old bull, bud calf, 2 entries ; aged cow, 
3 entries ; two year old tiieifer, 1 year 
old heifer, 1 heifer calf, yearling huit

Wm. Pringle, Jersey cow.
Charles Peters, Jersey cow.

SHEEP.
K 8 Holdewortb, Southdown*, aged 

ram. shearling ram lamb, aged 
shearling ewe, ewe lamb.

W 8 Nelson, Oxford Downs, ah ear 1- 
ing ram ; 1 rate iamb, 2 entries ; aged 
ewe, 2 entries; shearling ewe, 3 en
tries. ewe f «mo, 2 entries ;

C H Curtis. Oxford Downs, rsflk 
lamb, aged ewe, ewe lamb, Shrop
shire», aged ram, 2 entries ; eheark- 
ing lamb, 2 entries;, ram lamb, I 
entries, aged ewe, 2 entries ; shear!» 
ing ewe, 2 entries ; ewe lamb, 2 en
tries.

A E Meddows, Shropshire*, aged 
ram, shearling ram, ram lamb, aged 
ewe. shearling ewe, ewe lamb.

Wm McKnight, Leicester», sheari# 
ing ram. two entries ; ram lamb, 2 sew 
tries; aged ewe, two entries ; shearl
ing ewe, 2 entries ; ews lamb, two 
entries. ; ,

R Vance and Son, Cots wolds, shear 1- 
ing ram, 2 entries. ram lamb, 9 en
tries . aged lamb, two entries ; shear!» 
ing ewe. 2 entries ; ewe lamb., -

J W Stillman, Cotswolds, ram 4aml^ 
ewe lamb, two entries : shearling own, 
aged ewe. 2 entries.

SWANK.
W B htewart, best four bacon hogs, 

***** POULTRY.
The exhibitors in this class were* 

Franklin Andrews, Norwood ; Jas, 
B.pii,* 8pringville ; J J Cunningham* 
Peterborough; Russel H Chant. Lake, 
field ; C H Curtis. Port Hope ; R A 
Dutton. Peterborough ; J Eastwood, 
Peterborough ; Frank Head. ptfrboM 
ough . J M llbpe, Villiere ; Alex. Horn* 
Lindsay ; Wilbert Hunter. UmUa/T 
John J«hna;on, Peterborough ; J. 
Kelly, 1*01 erborough ; Gordon Klnc.
2*f*00-.i R.W Lou«h- M«: W INfljpo, W.rkwonh; H N.wtoB, P„
...borough; « Q Pet.rbor-
ou*B. Alf. RoImoh. Norwood ; Ch»r|w 
E Suteliffr, J.ind.aj ; G Stewart. I»e- 
ter borough; T A Thompeoa.'Mar- 
more ; 8 Trotter, Peterborough : ft 
Tooley, Peterborough ; R XV'eeeotL 
Peterborough. M

NOTES OF THE DAY
Mr. F. 3. J a meson ie aeelatUur Mr 

F. J. A. Hall, aeeretarj, and bott» 
[Coatia^d on page t]

FAOTS JUST PLAIN POIWTBP FACTS

PETERBOROUGH CENTRAL FAIR
You Can Pay More 
Money, But You 

■ Can't Get Better 
Clothes Than

20th Centnr.y
Brand

We St you with the eew 
creation» in Dependable 

/ ud Winter Suite, Ot
Toppers, Kaincoata, ruj llnad Ooata, 
High-grade Underwear, Shirts, 
Neckwear. Hntn, Caps, Shodh and 
Smart Outltting, Sr mm, png

WE KU THE WHOLE OUIffi, 
SAVES TIME LOOKIHC SÔÜ..B

MerreU <fc Meredith
and Their |
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DOES ANYTHING AFFORD
THE LADY OF THE HOUSE

more real pleasure than to seat her invited guests about a dining table spread with snow-white 
Linen Damask of rare quality and design ?

Our importation of Linens for Fall and Winter business has just been placed in stock 
and will be displayed for your inspection on

TUESDAY MORNING
when you are cordially invited to come and see what we will shown in

Linen Damask Table Cloths
8xio feet...................................$3 to $6

8x12 feet.................$8.60 to $6.60
8 x 14 feet..................$3 to $6.60
10 x 14 feet....................$8.26 to $10

in a variety of polka-dot, floral and leaf effects with

Dinner Napkins to Match
at prices ranging from 

$2.26 up to $S a dozen. - _

At the sametime we will also displays rare collection of

Linen Huckaback and Damask Towels
with ends either fringed or hemstitched. Their prices range from

12 1-2 Cents up to $1 Each
and we assure you are unusually good value for the money. This store’s policy is :—

AGREEABLE SURPRISE
—not disappointment—for those who come in search of what we announce in these columns.

Richard Hall & Son
863-366 George Street

Fire! Fire!
FRUIT TO BE SOLD CHEAP

Frail slightly damaged by wale»,but 
In fitet-clase condition, will be sold 
cheap. This is a chance to eecnte race 
taigaiaa. Cell aad ace.

MINICOLO BROS.
1 SS7.

CITY JOTTINGS

BIBLE SOCIETY 
ANNUAL MEETING

Rev. K. E. Welsh Will Address 
the Gathering

The Review in requested by Rev. 
J. O. Rotter, secretary of the Bible 
Bounty to cell the attention of the 
officera of young people’s league* 
aooiotie* end young men’s guilds tb 
public meeting in Use interests of the 
Bible Society, to be held t-bi. year 
in George et reel Method iat church, 
on Monday. October 8. at 8 p.m. 
The Rev. A. B. Welsh. M.A.. who »i a 
moat forceful and fluent speaker, 
the représentât tee of the British

—The council will meet In com
mittee of the whole tomorrow ev-

—The ’’Gingerbread Wan" Company 
which appeals at the Grand tonight 
la registered at tlhe National and 
Oriental.

—The choir cf St. Luke's church wi 1 
meet do Friday Bight for practice 
instead of Thursday. A full attend
ance ie requested.

The ntearner Water Lily took a 
private party party down the river 
yesterday afternoo* arriving home 
about sic o'clock, pm.

—The atr. Empress (Capt. Chaa. 
Bray) arrived in pert last evening 
with Mr. Boyd’s party aboard, af
ter a pleasant croise on the lower 
waters of the Otenabee awl Rice
Lake

—The painting on the new store
house. bertt or the government at 
Look number A has been completed, 
the reef bong painted red., and the 
.welle white.

—The et earner Rainbow came in 
laat evening to Wolfe street wharf, 
to move e load of furniture to list
ings. and left thia.morning to deliv
er the ease».

—Don't you need some now. cay log 
cards for thia season. We hove 
three new styles of type that are 
very popular. and leave your
order, and tg will bo promptly exe
cuted. M-

—John McCoy, the man who was 
taken to the police station alter 
having swallowed a bottle of patent 
medielne, was released laat night. 
The story that be had tried tb com
mit suicide was without fbenda- 
tloa.

—The Lindsay Poet says; Mr. D. 
C. Trew leaves tor Peterborough to
morrow morning, where he will act 
ea poultry judge at the fair. He 
think» that there will be a very 
large ihowiag and that he will have 
lota of work to do, ea the birds ere 
not nearly as well classified as In 
Lindsey and the betiding not so 
good. ________________

bbdf t ♦♦♦»♦♦< I......................♦♦♦♦$•)♦♦♦*.....................»♦♦♦»»»♦»♦♦»♦»♦ ; ;

:: We Can Satisfy Your Taste
When you waste 1

;; MscltoesldS Pl.« chats*, .bar* plug tor s quanst. All

-— Have a Shine Sir ? ————
Nine Chat™ at year —rrtca. So wajtlnsl 

Viatt car superbly fitted up POOL BOOM EwiylhUt^Hraetbe and ordnty.

m. pappas, ssTSscaru.
Ulltttlllllim r............. ....................................................................................

FALL FAIR DATES
Norwood—Oct. 8. MX 
Campbell tord—Sept. 28, 27. 
Lakefield. Sept. 17 and 28. 
Bneeneatb—Sept. 27, 88. 
Wevkwettb—October 4, 6. 
Cent let on—October Î. 8. ' - 
Basai eft—October 18. 
Bobeaygeon—Sept, 27, 28. 
Haliborton—Sept. 27.
Frneloe Falls—Oct. 2, 8. ■
Mill brook-Oct. 1, A,.
Col borne—Oct. L 
Keene. Ont. 2-8.
Coleornc—October 1. 2 
Coe bill—Oetober 1L

.... ................................................................... ......... »♦

TREMENDOUS PURCHASE

WALL JPAPER
$2,500 dollars was the regular price of this lot of. Wall 

Paper. We managed to get it for $889.00. Coming at this sea
son, it is a time, for Fall housecleaning. We will offer flat prices 
which means that any price quoted will be the price per roll of 
the side, wall, ceiling or border. We will give you an example 
of the saving that dominates this sale on all lines.

Take for instance a roll of Wall ' Paper that was i$c a. roll, 
and sc per yard for border, and look at what you can buy it for 
reduced flat price :
RECULAI PRICE

12 Rolls at 15c ••••*• ••••*•
21 Yards 18 inch Border, at $c Yard ................

FUT PRICE FOR ABOVE PAPER
12 Rolls at yc.• • • »»•«.» .••••• ••••••
3 Rolls 18 inch Border at 8c..................... • ••••

Here is the prices for a 10c per roll Paper t

$1.80
I.05

$iJs

$1.16

FUT PRICE
12 Rolls, reg. 10c, for 5c .60 
21 Yds Bor. or 2 rolls 5c .10

REGULAR PRICE
12 Rolls at ioc ......... o

; 21 Yds 9 inch Border 2c 42

$1.62
What coat yon $1.8$ will new coat you $1.16, and the $1.62 lot will now be 70c. 

• 1 It will pay you to take advantage of the opportunity. It ha, been caused by the 
' ' failure of a large jobbing Wall t'i|>cr boom, and the factory refused to ship the firm 
, I the goods. Our Window Shades and Certain Poles are all reduced. Crockery and 
. . Tableware in abondance. The full power of your money can be tested at thia sale.

rPEl 
378 01 

*
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Another Case of Child
Desertion in the City

Two Months’ Old Baby Boy Left at the Home of Mr, 
John Loueka, 394 Smith Street, and has not Since 
Been Called for—Mother of Child has Left the City

Another ’ease of child desertion 
baa just come to light in the city. A 
two mon Che child has been lgft
at a hoime on Smith street, and ap
parently the mother bae left the 
eilty. i

A week ago lent Monday a. girl 
called at the bouse of Mr. John 
Louche. 294 Smith ntroet, and bad 
with her a baby boy about two 
months old. Mr. and Mrs. Loueka 
were both Sway at the time, and the 
young mother asked the girls (Mr. 
Louek'a daughter»), who were at 
home if she could leave the baby 
there for e couple of day» until she 
could tarn some money to provide 
for ft. They, not divining the wom
an’* intentions kept the child, and 
it in still at Mr Louek’a home. The 
girl wiho left tbe baby, gave her 
name aa Mrs. Gillespie 

On returning home. Monday night. 
Mra. Loueka suspected .that A wae 
another cam at child desertion, and 
tlmt the mother had just worked 
the ruse to get r«d of the youngster. 
She made enquiries and found that 
tbe child’s mother had resided at a

bowse on Hunter street, and thither 
aba took the child on Wednesday 
morning. The lady of the house, 
however, ret used to take the child 
in, saying that tbe girl had left the 
city, and nh« would have nothing to 
do with the baby.

Mrs. Loueka then notified the char 
if y board and tbe police, and they 
are now looking after the matter 

IS A OOUMRBY GIRL.
The grl in from the country, it la 

aial. her people residing south of 
Mitlbrook. She has been in the 
city for some time, and it is thought 
tbe cognomen “Mrs Gillespie," is 
only assumed and that the girl fc- 
not marred. It looks like anoHhcr 
case of the old story of man's per- 
fsdity And woman's weakness.

The chid la a healthy youngster 
about two montât*' old.

WHO IS THE FATHER! .
The police and charity board are 

endeavoring to locate tibe father of 
tbe child, in order that he may be 
brought to justice. The mother of 
tbe child has apparently left the etty 
and where ebe hat gone, no one 
seems to know.

The cherity board are offering the 
child for adoption. ©*•

New Collegiate Institute to Cost 
$61,000 According to New Plans

Board of Education Will Ask the City Council for an 
Additional $ai,ooo to Enable Them to Proceed 
With the Work—Report of Building Committee 
was Adopted at Meeting Last Night.

and Foreign Bible Society, will 
dress the meeting.

While Mr. Welsh baa acquired • 
reputation aa an author be is best 
known by be "God's Gentleman." 
end "A challenge to the ehurebee."

It ie very necessary therefore, that 
all the Various churches combine to 
make the meeting a successful one.

VISITORS
to the l-eterborough Exhibi
tion Tuesday and Wednesday, 
September 86th and 8 6th, 
should make it a point to aee 
and hear the Mew Soale Wil
liams Plano exhibited by the 
J. M. Ore:ne Music Co.

Olivsr ScotA baa bought Fred K. 
Del.inrier’a fishing interests at Lea
mington.

Peterborough people ere now Jus- 
liied in having visions of the new 

Collegiate Institute building being 
erected within a reasonable length 
of time. Mr. Jobe Belcher baa pre
pared another set of plane for the 
new structure and at a special meet
ing of the Board of Education laat 
night, they were unanimously ap
proved. The cote, according to the 
new designs, will be $81*080. Aa
the Board baa only $40,000 for tbe 
work at present the oity council will 
be asked to provide the additiooal 
$21,000. The plane provide for a 
somewhat leas elaborate building 
than that formerly proposed, bat
commodious enough to meet all re
quirement».

The meeting ot the Board last 
uigbt was a special one, called to 
consider the repor| of the budding 
committee regaldieg the new Colle
giate Institute.

Those present were Messrs. Fer- 
gusou, chairman ; Pringle, Hayes, 
Fair, -Crane, Burnham, HÜ1, Bum
ble, Moiriaun. becretary Morrow, 
sod the Board’s solicitor, R. M. 
Deooiatnun. Mr, John Belcher was 
also present.

JUS REPORT.
Dr. Morrison, chairman of the 

nuiidmg committee, presented the 
rojiowiug report ; , .
l‘o the Member» of tbe Board of as- 

ucaUuu »
Your Collegiate Institute Commit

tee beg leave to report i—Your com
mittee have caused new plans to be 
prepared for a uew Collegiale Insti
tute building. We have had iu wind 
the requirements of a modern school 
such as will afford all the accom
modation absolutely required arid 
ibe requirements insisted on by the 
government to secure the payment 
ot the government grant.

The people by their former great 
sanctioned the erection of tbe school 
cod the eite cboeeo makes it im
perative that the Board erect a 
Lading. which. situated, along
side the new armory will be wor
thy of the city, the site and the
surroundings. ,

The building Is smaller and more 
compact than the former design, 
yet will supply twelve class rooms, 
a library, teachers’ offices, besides a 
practical chemistry room, a physical 
laboratory, together with spacious 
halls and a. full complement of 
cloak rooms, lavatories, and an as
sembly hall to seat 600 pecP'c- »”d 
white less elaborate than the form
er plan, will afford all the aeoom- 
modation that wiU be required for 
many year». It is so designed that 
it may. at a future date, be added 
to, if required. , ....

The present Collegiate bu‘*dy1* * 
rented from the Publie «bool and 
is required for publie sebool P“£ 
roses It ia now insufficient for In- 
stitote purposes, and there is need 
for Immediate action to 
date the ever-increasing 
for High' school accommodation.
There are in tb*1J,“bB‘U?*,|??i* 
the eity over 2,400 yopsD, and ev- 
erv Vear about per cent, oftheie\enroll in tbe High school- Tbe 
present attendance at the Institute
VaX ’These facts before u. 
your committee felt that *° *'***.J 
building which In a fesr years would 
he insufficient, would be a mistake 
which the people eould ootapprove 
and therefore they hsve been un
able to recommend to you the el
ection of a smaller or 
log than that near submitted for 
your approval.

Estimate* have been aeeored

First—That the Board approve cf 
the plana herewith submitted for a 
Collegiate Institute building.

Second—That the citjr council be re
quested to provide an additional aum 
of $21,000 for the erection of a Col
legiate Jnatitutv. either bjr a direct 
vote of the council or t>j nubmitting 
the question to a vcffce of the quali
fied ratepayers.

M. A. MORRISOY.
Chairman

Speaking in regard to the repdft, 
Dr. Morrison eaid that the committee 
early in the year had plana prepared 
for a building designed to meet 
the requirements and to be erected 
for the eura on hand, $40,000. "We 
found these plans inadequate,’* $aid 
the speaker, and realized that more 
money would "be required to provide 
a suitable building, and find that a 
satisfactory Collegiate Institute can
not be erected for less than $61,000 
The new plans provide for a building 
A5 feet 6 inches wide, and 114 feet 
long .with ample class rooms to ac
commodate upwards of 400 pupils, to
gether with all the necessary lavator
ies, teachers* offices, library, etc. The 
building is designed to have a founda
tion of concrete to the ground level, 
Longford atone for the balance of rthe 
foundation and have the structure 
proper of red brick .trimmed with 
Longford stone.**

He believed that the citizens of Pe- 
tei borough would stand behind the 
board iu this attempt to get better 
High School accommodation. It was 
their duty to see that the boys and 
girls were provided with facilites tba4 
would.,enable them to make the 
use of the time »t their disposal.

-We have an A1 staff,** said Dr. 
Morrison, "but they must be provided 
with means for doing the best work. 
This they have not at the present Col
legiate Institute.**

INCBiKASB WOl/LO BE SMALL.
Dr. Morrison pointed out that to 

raise tbe additional $21,000 by means 
of thirty year debentures would only 
mean an increase in taxation of 20c. 
per year on each one thousand dol
lars of tbe assessment. He had no 
doubt but that tbe ratepayers of the 
city would be in favor ot granting 
tbe additional $20,000. He moved the 
adoption of the report. („

THE MOTION SUPPORTED.
Mr. Dumble eaid that when the-pre

vious plans were before the Board 
he objected to the expenditure of 
$100.000 lor a Collegiate Institute. In 
taking this stand he believed he 
represented the views qjt the people. 
He would take the responsibility, of 
seconding the motion to adopt the re
port of the committee. Peterborough 
needed a new Collegiate Institute, 
and he thought the sum decided on 
by* the committee was about right, 
and ho felt sure the citizens ot Peter
borough would be in favor of spending 
that amount for the purpose. "The 
prisent institute is not large en
ough,** said Mr. Dumble, "and, fur
thermore, a new and up-to-date build
ing ia now more necessary than >ever, 
aa Peterborough is going to bean edu
cational centre now that the Normal 
School is coming here.** «

On being put, the mo*ion to adopt 
the report carried unanimously, and 
without further important discussion.

Messrs. Crane and Pair moved and 
seconded that the Hoard of Education 
make application to the city council 
for the sum of $21,000 tot the purpose 
of building a new Collegiate Institute.

This resolution also carried unani-

These People A0 Speak WeO of

Tbe Jepeoese heedadie Core.
. The bat ramedy on the market for 
headache. N. W. THOMAS,

Director of Eastern Townships Ba 
. Coaticook, Que.

We have found them to be all that is 
*1.im««t for them. J. S. MCDONALD, 

Editor Pictou (NS.) Advocate.

I have always been averse to headache 
remedia on account of their being injur
ious to the syetem, but I can recommend 
your Zutoo Tablets aa a safe and relia
ble remedy. MRS. L. F. BAYLEY.

Beebe Plain. Que.

Every User Probes Zutoo.

PERSONAL

Mr. E Brown, of Port Hops, 
o the city.

Mr. T. B. Collins, a prominent ci
tizen, of Mill brook, is in the eity 
today.

Mra. (Hon.) Hamilton, ia vieityig 
friends in FeneIon Falls for a few 
days.

Mr. A. Byron Vcntresse, of King
ston, Jamaica, is in the city 
business.

Mr. W. J. Fuller, government en
gineer, Toronto, is in the city on 
business.

Mr. J. W. Bryans, clerk of Have
lock village, is in the city attend- 
ng the fair.

Mm Jeon Alien of Toronto,, la 
vwiling Mi»« Helen McLaughlin at 
331 Water Mreet.

Mra. A. 8. M .guire, McDonnel street, 
has returned from spending a few 
days up the lakes.

Mr. J. J. English, of Hastings, 
president of the ‘Peterborough 
Sandstone Brick Company, ia in the 
city.

Mr. Charles Hartley, who bae r - 
ently been appointed GoveromeiJÉ 

wood ranger, left to-day for 
Arnprlor.

Mr. W. C. Reid, proprietor of tbe 
Belleville, Nurseries, Belleville, is a 
visitor to the city today and ia t#k- 
og in the fair.

Mr. J. II. McClellan superin
tendent of the Trent canal, was in 
Gamebridge and Kirkfield yesterday 
>n a tour of inspection.

Dr. W. A. Kimmitt, of Chicago, ia 
i the city, the guest of Dr. Cough

lin. He ia an old Peterborough boy 
and is now surgeon at the Marine 
hospital in the Windy City,

Master Clarence and Miss Edna 
Halliday, of Berlin, arrived in the 
city this morning and are guests 
>f their cousins, Messrs. Ernest and 
Ray Best. They are on their way to 
Campbellfotd.

Dr. Coughlin entertained a num
ber of friends down the river on 
board the Water Lily yesterday after
noon. The sail down the Otonabee 
is far as Wedlock*» and return was 
much enjoyed, and a very plésant 
lime was spent by all on board.

Sergt.-Major, Martin, of Lindsay, 
wIjk) is a member of the Scotch Fu
siliers, and recently celebrated the 
32nd anniversary of the battle of 
Alma,' iv in the city today on a vis
it to hi» son. Tbe sergeant-major, 
who gave the Review a pleasant call, 
.s now seventy years of age and Is 
ii sprightly in etep and spirit aa 
many men of fifty.

MAs Flossie Soubrooko of Fraser- 
Uie, u graduate .of the Peterbor

ough Business College, and a resi
dent at U30 Water street, whole in 
the city, ie being congratulated by 
her many friends on securing an im
portant position on the office staff 

the Rim peon Company, Toronto, 
wl>4ph she has left to fill.

SPECIAL IN BOYS’ AND 
MISSES'

SCHOOL BOOTS

Boy’» Buff Bab..........................81 *■
•• « “ ..................». .. 3.5 0

Bo» Kip Bab ............... 1.80
1 Dongola 
lima’ Dong

1.1
•• H to S ...128 

' il loi •.
» Bon Calf Bis, low Mi I SO
4* 44 44 44 .« •• 1,00
•• Dong Bab ” ’* “ 1.W
8$ «4 «• #• •« •« 1.7S
Extra special» m men'» Dong Bab 

S. F. H. sises, si to $................ ' *»

R. Westcott
- THE SHOE MAN 

422 Oar,» $t

from reliable builders and on these moual/ 
estimates year eemmitte# feel The Building Committee will meet
that they «»•
tbe erection, completion and 
tng of the new building for $$1,980. 
This is the smallwt sum on which 
your committee would feel justified 
In attempting the erection of the 
bnllding. We would not attempt it, 
feeling that a deflelene, would be 
left, and we realise that the people 
appreciate the enhanced cost of labor, 
material. .etc.. and will inpreciaTe onr 
inability to put up a.creditable build
ing with tbe $40.000 now et our dle- 

We therefore submit tbe pre
sent plan as on* that will be eat la- 
factory and that can be completed fer 
$«1.000. and recommend

on Friday evening to consider the 
the quation of enlarging tbe north 
ward school.

It is likely that a'deputation from 
the Board of Education, or probably, 
the whole board, will wait on the 
city council to present the board’s 
claim, why the $21,000 should be 
granted. {

For Developing tbe Figure.—Cleai 
linens is the first law iu medicine. 
If you wwnt a fion figure and good 
health, use Hollmter’s Rocky Moun
tain Tea. Tee or tablets, J8 cents. 
Ask your druggist.

When You 
Buy Meat

Get the good of your money by 
purchasing the choicest and bcste 
This is guaranteed if you order 
your supply at Kennedy’s Meat 
Market

G$od Steak, rich and tender 
Young Meaty Roast Beef 
Bacon and Sugar Cured Banni

Cold Roast Beef, Boiled Ham, 
sliced ready lor the table. Also 
Potted Tongue, Veal, etc,

Kennedy’s
OTONABEE BOAT 

HOUSE
At Souths»* Tbbmiwvs op 

Street Railway Lime.

8KIFF8, CAN0E8, ETC.
For hire by the day or hour. Berths for 
Gasoline Launches, Steam Craft, etc.

Gasoline, engine oil, etc., for isle. Care
taker at bat bona from 7 a-m. to lajo 
p.m. Bell Telephone No. 57SA

H. B. RYE,
/ Proprietor.

THEME RURAL 
Ie the Smart Set which came* to the Grand 

Friday. Sept. 28.

RUGBY
The consideration' of the forma

tion of such a league will doubtless 
come up at the annual mating, 
which will be held in Winnipeg 
shortly. -

Regina will be a big factor In the 
league this seaeoo. a. they have 
gathered together a team of store, 
baseball

Chicago now lead» the American 
League by six points. .

Sullivan, the White Sox greet ca
tcher ia back in the gaa^e again.

GOLF
The following members of^the Pe

terborough Golf Club willgo_ to Lind
say by the noon train onvgyfdajl, 28th 
inst.. to play a friendly game\ with 
Lindsay club.

8 Ray. R. Neill, If. D. Burnett, R, 
M. Dt-noiatoun. A. H. Stratton, C. 
Mill. Dr. Me Fall, D, Walker, 8. T. 
M«dd, E. H. D. Hill, y. Merrill, W. 
II. Bradborn. 1 \

HOCKEY
The Midland Hockey Club reor

ganised for the Coming season again 
last Bight. The northern team will 
ooee more be found in the senior 
O.H.A. series.

Ice Cream 
Cream Soda

Twelve new combinations, 
“ King Edward,” “ Buster 
Brown,” “ Sunny Jim,” “ Car
nation Flip,” and a lot of others. 

TRY THEM.

HOOPER’S

Choice
Fall
Shoes

Everything that’s new, correct and 
desirable in Fall Footwear awaits yen 
here.

No matter whet prim yon wish is 
pay. be it $1.00 ot be h $5.00, ot any 
of the many pepelar prices you’ll find 
here reliable Shorn in the latest and 
correct nyks for men, women, boys, 
misses and children.

Then’s money saving and mote 
style and mote war for you in our 
Shorn

Come, see far yooreelt

J. T. STENS0N
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red, Nervous Mothers
__________________________

Jnhappy Homes—Their Condition Irritates Both 
.jsband ujod Children—How Thousands of Mothers 

Have Been Saved From Nervous Prostration and 
LI ads Strong and Well

,n au.i rt a t3 ~v < herself. 'I he
between vhiidren and their 

inothvm too often ij duo to the faut 
that the mother ha# pome female weak- 
new, anti she fc* entirely unfit to h***r 
lire strain upon her nemw first govern
ing children Involves ; it -is impoetùblo 
for her to do any tiling calmly.
. The ills of women art like a firebrand

tenths of the nervous pro*trati.«‘ii, ner
vous despondency, “the blu<*s ” 
lesgnc'fltf, a#ui nervous irritability of 
women arise, from Home durangiment 
of the female organism.

Do you experience fits i 
with reefhtmieff,reHtJ*w»m v;-, altertiating with 
extrer: tv? ; A re your spirit#
easily affected, so that <660 tfiinntê you 
laugii, and the next minute you feel 
like crying?

Do you feel something like a bull ris
ing in your til mat and threatening to 
choke vou ; all the senses perverted, 
toorhitBy eeiwatitv to ligtit and .wound ; 
pain in the abdominal region, and 
between tlie shoulder» ; bearmg-iiow » 
pain* ; nervous dyspepsia, and almost 
continually crow and snappy ?

If so, your nerve» arc* in à shattered 
onditum. and y mi are threatened with 

nervous pixwtixtivn.
Proof is monumental that nothing in 

(he world is better for nervous prostra
tion than Lydia EL linkliam’s Vegetable 

•wands ami tlioosaiuls of 
women can testify to this faut
'«k Mrs. PHI»hum’s Advlec—A Woman Best Laderslasds 1 Wo

\ j r vous, irritable motiler, often on I Mrs. (lientur Curry, Leader of the 
vrge of hysteric», is unlit to care Ladies’ Symphony Orchestra, 42. Kara- 

i children ; it ruins a child's djaponi- toga St., last Boston, Mass., writes :
Dear Mr». Vink ham 

“For eight years I was troubled with ex
treme nervousness and hysteria brought on 
by imupnlarities. 1 could neither enjoy life 
nor *!<ep nights. I was wry irritable, ner- 

■ ........ • ■ :
“Lydia E. Vink ham's Vegetable Com

pound was reepmanendted1 and proved to be 
the • : :. remedy that h. !|.«-d me. I have 
daily improved in health until I aih now 
strong and well and all nervousness has 
disappeared.’’

Tlit; following fetter is from Mrs. 
AlU-rt Mann, 1Ô4 Gore Vale Ave.^ 
Toronto, Ont : ay-
Dear Mrs. Vinkhain :— ti 

"I suffered a long time with serious'fe
male trouble having intense paina_ iu the 
back and a Women and very sick h<ndt*cb«*s 
every month. 1 waa tired uud nervous all 
the lime and life looked very drearj to me 
and 1 Iwl no dc-ire to live until 1 began to 
take Lydia K. Vinkliam's Vegetable Com
pound and to get Home relief. My recovery 
was sl**w but it was sure and I leave never 
regrettes! the money spent for the Com
pound as it brought t>ack my good health.!'

,)Vom-n should rvm< tuber that Lydia 
K, Finkham’e Vegetable Compound is 
the medicine that holds the record for 
tfie greatest miniUt of actual cures of 
female ilk, and take no eutkrtitute.

Free Advice to Women.
Mr -. Pinkliam, (laughtcr-in-law of Ly

dia >1 Vinkham, Lynn, Maas., invitee 
all sick women to w rite to her for advice. 
Mrs. I‘ink ham’s vaut experience with 
female troubles enables her to advise you 
wisely, and sin* will charge you nothing 
for her advice.

I’S
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Modifications in
The Regulations

.itade *t the Request of Teachers 
in the Province

The following modifications of the 
• eguiatioa in regard to the senior 
t excitera* examination have been 
made at the request of the Public 
bvnool teachers through a deputation 

“to the Aliaister from the Ontario 
hducauouai Association. As the 

î reguiauon stood, candidate» for the 
setuoi teacher*’ examination were 
ubiigod tu take it in two parts. This 
uiuaui, in nearly every case, the 
MNâ-**ei,w Oc.ug obliged to give up 

a.imuiou, a «tu attend a ifign 
•envoi tor a year. The modification 
.« um icguiatioii, it is expected, will 
induce ulmo-.*® lea-ciiers to prepare 
luciiwoiven lor tir»t-cla»a certificate* 
and i-.t only a mea» une of justice 
tv woo intend to make teach
ing their life work.

regulation 47 *» amended by the 
lui lowing addition ;

ckcu-ou 1. The senior teachers’ ex
amination may be taken in four 
pa. ta» at different times, as follows ; 
Part t, Jfc.uglia*h coin position and 
rhetoric, algebra, and geometry. Part 
il., literature, mediaeval his
tory, trigonometry. Part 11L, modern 
a ud ii.. uis.ii history, Latin, physics. 
Part IV., biology with chemistry and 
roiee fia Logy, or French and German,, 
or Greek and Freiw.b, provided al
ways that candidates taka ft leant 
three of the four parts while actual
ly engaged in teaching, and that they 
pass a practical examination in ad
dition to the examination in the pa
per» in bkdogy, chemistry and min
eralogy .

Section II. (1) Candidates qualified 
under section 1, preceding, who have 
failed in one subject, but who have 
made 40 per cent, of the marks pn 
each of the other two subjects, and 
60 per cent, oX the total on said 

j two subjects, may carry over to the 
examination in a part subsequently 

| taken, the examination on the sub
ject in which,, they have failed.

(2) Candidate» qualified under eec- 
; Lion I, preceding, who obtained Ju- 
[ nLo - Leaving standing not later than 

1900. may sulxstit ute for the -eeiyrse 
prescribed in latin for the senior 
teachers* examinnt ion, the follow ing 
courses in English literature, and 
the history of tbs English language 
and literature;

^.ENGLISH LITERATURE.
Familiarity with, and intelli

gent appreciation of the following 
text*;
Che user. The Prologue, Spencer,

' The Faerie Queeoe. Book l. MU too. 
Paradise Lost, Book I. ; VAUegro 
and II Pnwran. Pope, The Rope 
of the Lock. The Prologue to the 
Satires. Goldoni it h. The Traveler, 
The Dene-led Village. Wot A. worth.
Ode no Intimations of Immortality.

The lb. et Betl-rle.
The area of Bolivia Is not accurate

ly known, yet It la probable that Its 
present area Is not far from 600.000 
square miles, which ts the equivalent 
of the area of Germany, France and 
Spain combined. From the lowlands 
on the east and southeast the land 
rises, sometimes by easy slope and 
sometimes by abrupt uplift to the 
snowcapped peek of Bora ta, with Its 
altitude of near 25,000 feet ant» to the 
pyramid of Illimani, which Is given as 
21.300 feet In height. La Pas Ilea at 
an elevation of 1L00O feet above sea 
level and Potoel at nearly 14,000 feet. 
A few miles west of La Pas lies the 
Inland sea of Titicaca, at an elevation 
of 13,000 feet

PALMA REJECTS PEACE
Which Secretary Taft Say* Was 

Honorable to Him,

United States Mediator I» Net Hopeful 
• and Says the Situation le Meet 

Disgusting—Elections Were Thor- 
eughly Rotten""— Beeeevelt Appeals 
to Palma to Accept Only Conditions 
by Which Calm Can Be Restored.

Havana, Sept 26.—Secretary Taft 
yesterday afternoon said:

"The Government ofllclala. Instead of 
co-operating with ns to save the re
public, have resorted to every kind of 
obstruction with the object of con
tinuing their control of the- administra
tion. President Palma and hie advtiere 
have rejected terms of peace which 
were honorable to them, though In the 
form of a compromise with their op
ponents.

•'We are still striving to arrange a 
settlement, and we trust the American 
people will give us credit for doing 
everything possible to accomplish a 
settlement without resorting to force.

A Disgusting Situation.
"I cannot say that we are hopeful, 

for 1 have never known a more disgust
ing situation.

“Investigation convinces ns that the 
elections were thoroughly rotten.

“We do not want to Intervene, but

'jdfteph Bellalne Surrender 
Shooting Roy Keyes.

"Royal Crown" 
Witch-Hazel 
Toilet Soap

* (IsM-rUml Mat)
At the Chateau Frontenac—at 

Place Vlger Hotel, Montreal—at 
Banff—Royal Alexandra, Winnipeg 
—on their Pullman» and ocean liners 
—guest» and pel ten yen are provided 
with “Royal Crown” Witch-HaaeL.

II ». mediraUd leap. ■** » »°“*< .»**>■ 
Two map. le ou* tor the prW. of eu* 
10c. a cake. 1 Ur*. mkts for île.
Insist on having “Royal Crowe" 

Witch-Hazel Toilet Seep. ,

Waste sad the Turtle.
The Egyptians, according to the sage 

Apollodorui. credit their Hermes or 
Mercury with the Invention of music 
under the following circumstances: 

the conditions a Held may necessitate y be Nile, having overflowed its banks 
1, rw v.~.— -I------- th- In.ureent and lnlmdated nearly all of Egypt, onIt Oar reports show that the Insurgent 
commanders have lost control of their 
forces, which are now lawless bands 
which at any moment might loot and 
burn. The situation seems to demand 
the use of force.”

The American commissioners have 
decided not to keep their engagement 
to revisit President Palma because of 
his attitude yesterday.

Secretary Taft added that the terms 
agreed upon retain Palma as president, 
but he had listened to the bad counsel 
of the Cabinet Ministers, who were 
less fortunate.

Appeal From Roosevelt.
President Roosevelt has cable* to 

President Palma, appealing to the\lat 
tor’s patriotism to accept the 
suggested by Messrs. Taft and Baton 
as being the only conditions under 
which calm political conditions coiild 
be restored.

Guard British Railway.
Secretary Taft has ordered the com

mander of the United States gunboat 
Marietta to despatch thirty men to 
Bagua La Grande, Province of Santa 
Clara, to guard the shops of the Caban 
Central Railway, a British concern, 
which contains a million dollars worth 
of supplies. The manager of the road 
declares that It already has been dam
aged to the extent of $400.000.

U. 8. INTERVENTION.

I ta return to IU banka left on Its 
■bores various deed animate and 
among the rest a tortoise, the flash 
having dried and wasted In the sun 
until nothing remained In the shell but 
cartilages. These, being tightened by 
the drying beat, became sonorous. 
Mercury, walking along the banks of 
the river, happened to strike hie foot 
against this shell, was so pleased with 
the sound produced that the Idea of 
the lyre suggested Itself, end be con
structed a lyre of the shell of a Urge 
tortoise, which be strung with the 
sinews of dead animals. l>ry den 
wrote:
Less than a god they thought there could 

nojt dwell
"WithIn the hollow of that shell 
That spoke so sweetly.

THOUGHT KEYES A BEAR
For

An Open Verdict. 0
St. Catharines, Sept. 2*.—The Inquest 

touching the death of Clifford I.lddy- 
coat, shot at Thorold on Friday last by 
James Wilkinson, was concluded last 
night before Coroner Herod. The Jury 
returned an open verdict, saying the 
death may have been accidental, and 
adding a caution against persons allow
ing boys the free use of fire arms.

The Atlanta Racs Riots.
Atlanta. Os-, Sept. 2S.—Yesterday 

morning two negroes who were créât 
Ing trouble were killed by oUlcers after 
& desperate light. The police captured 
ten of the attacking party which killed 
Policeman Heard In South Atlanta, le 
the Brownsville suburb one negro v«> 
killed and 266 negroes placed under «U-

Deadly Snakes.
The deadliest of snakes Is said to be 

the mamba, an African cobra. It flies 
at everybody and everything; it goes 
ont of its way to quarrel ; tt will even 
come down from a tree to aollclt an 
interview. Over In India there le the 
greet king cobra, or hamadryad, g else 
larger, quite as fierce—It has been 
known to chase a man on horseback: 
he had to ride for hi» life—but hie 
poison la a degree leas virulent. The 
difference, however, may be considered 
negligible and ceases to interest the 
patient after a few minutes. Among 
the Australian cobras, the pit vipers 
of America and the great west African 
vipers there are species with evil repu
tations, and the most alarming feature 
1» that the aggressive snakes are all 
desperately poisonous.

vSsems Certain, and If So Proclamation 
From Oyster Bay.

Havana, Sept. 26.—It Is declared on 
very high authority that American In
tervention in Cuba Is certain. Further
more, It Is expected that the proclama
tion of Intervention will be Issued from 
Oyster Bay.

Palma Will Resign.
Havana, Sept. 26.—At the close of a 

meeting of the Moderate leaders, held 
last night. It was announced that Pre
sident Palma, Vice-President M endos 
Capote and the Moderate sens ton and 
representative» would all resign their 
offices, and call congress today, and 
place the resignations In Its hands.

President Palma declined the request 
of the correspondent for an Interview. 

Marines Bail To-Day. 
Washington, Sept 26.—Fifteen hun

dred more American marines were or
dered to Cuba yesterday by the navy 
department. As there are now 1,200 
marines In Cuba and 3,000 Mae Jackets, 
when the vessels sailing lifts week ar 
rive in Havana, the United States win 
be ready to land on Cuban soli a force 
of more then 7.000.

The Methodist Conférence.
Montreal. Sept. 26—With the ac

ceptance of the report an the superan
nuation fund most of thé Important 
business of the general conference of 
the Methodist Cherch was completed 
yesterday. Elections are going forward 
and there are routine and committee 
reporta to keep the conference In see 
sion over Thursday.

The report of the committee was 
adopted.. Aggregate payments remain 
as as present. Annuitants of 38 years 
service get $12 or $1$ extra, and those 
under 35 years are decreased by $11 
a year.

Pupyrwa.
The papyrus used by the ancient 

Egyptians was made from the stems 
of a peculiar water reed growing lu all 
paru of Egypt The ouUlde layer of 
the plant was removed, and beneath 
this there were found a number of lay
ers of a delicate, pithy membrane 
These, being separated, were placed In 
layers. A second layer was laid at 
right angles to and above the Oral and 
sometimes a third over the second. 
Heavy pressure was then applied, and 
the layers were firmly cemented Into a 
fair article of paper. No gum other 
than what was contained In the plant 
Itself was used In the process. The 
papyrus was yery much stronger than 
the average paper made by the mod
em machines. The sheets were com
monly made from six to twelve Inches 
square. _______________ *

Two Monster Beetles.
The largest bug known to the old 

world entomologists Is the gigantic 
Goliath beetle, which Is found along 
the Kongo river In Africa. Goliath la 
upward of elx Inches In length from 
the tip of bis nose to the nether end 
of his hard shelled body and has a 
pair of gauzy wings folded up under 
Ills arms, either of which Is as large 
ns a lady's face veil. But Goliath la a 
pygmy iThen compared with the ele- 
pbuut beetle of Venexuela, an entomo
logical giant which 'weighs nearly a 
pound and which has a wing spre-d 
equal to that of a mallard duck. Both 
of these bugs are rare.

Bad Details ef FaUI Accident W^.ch 
Deprived Fire Ranger ef **- C4th 
arises In Cobalt District Roco 
Hit by a Stray Bullet In Mistoka by 
» Hunter After Beer—Had No M 
tive Otherwise Far Deed.

St. Catharines, Sept 26.—Full de
uils of the fatal accident to Roy Keyes, 
only son of Barrister Jas. A Keyes, 
have been received from Charles Hen
derson of Sudbury. The young man left 
camp on Thursday, saying he was go
ing to try for a partridge, and taking 
hta revolver with him. As be did not 
return that night searching- parties 
were formed, and about 7 o'clock on 
Saturday night they found hia body 
about forty yards from the road, with 
the revolver, all chambers loaded, 
about two feet away. He had been shot 
through the body. It la thought be was 
hit by a stray bullet, or that he may 
have been taken for a bear and killed 
by a hunter. The body was brought to 
BL Catharines on Monday, and the 
funeral took place yesterday.

Thought Keyes a Bear.
Toronto, Sept. 26.—The Attorney- 

General'» department has received a 
despatch from Sudbury stating that 
one Joseph Bellalne ha* given him self 
up and.-adjnltted that It was he who 
Shot and killed Roy Keyes of St. 
Catharines, the Are ranger, whose body 
was last week found in the Cobalt dis
trict.

Bellalne claims that he shot, be
lieving at the time that it was a bear 
When Keyes was found be was wear- 
Ing a black sweater, which makes Bel 
laine’s statement more probable.

Beside*, so far gs known, there was 
no motive for the deed.

OFFICIAL NOTES DESTROYED.

Evidence of 1M7 Teat Seek Commis
sion Lost to Present Inquieitere.

Toronto, Sept. I».—At yesterday'» 
meeting of the Provincial School Book 
Comm las Ion, Frank N. Nude!, assistant 
registrar of the, Board of Education, 
who was secretory of the Commission 
appointed to ascertain Hie cost of pro
duction of school hooks by the Gov
ernment in November, 1«»7. said that 
at the request of Judge Morgan, after 
the report had been Iseued. he tied de
stroyed his notes. One copy of the evi
dence had been given Wallace Nesbitt. 

- counsel for the publishers, and two 
copies to Judge Morgan.

John Macdonald, secretary,treasurer 
of the Kingston Board of Education, 
told of the method of handling free tegt 
books In Kingston under the fee sys
tem. end said there was a saving ef
fected alt round.

Commission resumes this morning.

U. S. Railways Kill 2C a Day. 
Washington, Sept 26.—During the 

year ending June 30, 1905. according to 
a statement Issued yesterday by the 
Interstate commerce commission, an 
average of 26 persona a day were kill
ed and 288 injured on railroads In the 
United States. The total number killed 
during the year wa» 9,703, while the 
Injured number 80.008.

Crushed Under Train. 
Hamilton, Sept 26— John Larmer, a 

painter, who lives at 71 West Main 
street, was run over by a Michigan 
Central train at Welland Monday night, 
and was so badly crushed that little 
hope of his recovery I» entertained.

KILLING DUMB ANIMALS.

Hie Posttien In «be Matter.
“Gracious!" exclaimed the fond wife, 

coming In her husband's den and find
ing him smoking bis pipe and reading. 
"This room Is thick with smoke. I 
don't see hew yon can etond fo alt in 
here."

“Yon can'tT responded the brutal 
husband. “Well, I don't stand to ait 
In here; I alt to alt in here. Did you 
think yon had married'a freak Y’

It is said that this was the first time 
In their married life that she slammed 
a door on leavkfg him.

C. P. R. Gives $2001)00.
Winnipeg. Sept It—Sir ThrvnS- 

Shaughneesy and William Whyte, pres
ident and second vice-prevalent re
spectively, of the C. P. R, met the 
mayor and aldermen of Winnipeg In- 
formally yesterday afternoon, and Sir 
Thomas, on behalf of his company, 
made a voluntary donation of $200.000 
towards assisting the city In securing 
an adequate and suitable water supply

Marries to Spite Hie Wife.
St. Catharines, Sept. 2*.—George 

William Gough, lo spite his wife, for
merly Miss Ethel Blackwood, who Is 
said to have run away with one of the 
boardera married a girl, Mary Mon
tante. and now he Is resting in the 
county Jail, awaiting trial on the charge 
of bigamy.

Drunk; Shoots Policeman.
Fort William, Sept. 26.—Pollcemaxi 

Miller was shot Monday night by n 
drunken man he was arresting at West 
Fort. The bullet went through b Is 
right side, Inflicting a painful hut e.ot 
dangerous "wound. Thj officer placed 
the man under arrest.

Klasing la leelaad.
When you visit ■ family In Iceland 

you must kiss each member according 
to his age or rank, beginning with the 
highest and descending to the lowest, 
not even excepting the servante. On 
taking leave the order Is reversed. 
You Out kiss the servento. then the 
children and lastly the roaster and 
mistress. Both at meeting and parting 
an affectionate kiss on the mouth with
out distinction Of rank, age or sex la 
the only mode of aalutotlon known In 
Iceland.

West ef tbs Cease.
The people of the different countries 

have their various tradition» concern
ing the wood of which the croea was 
made. In England the peasanto say 
that It was of elderwood and that 
lightning never strike» that tree. Dean 
French In a note to his “Sacred Latin 
Poetry" declares that.lt was made of 
the wood of thé aspen and that since 
the day of the crucifixion the leaves of 
that tree have never ceased to shud
der.

Os* Kseepttom.
“Where there's a winner there's ah 

ways a loser."
"Not always."
“Well, name an Instance to the con

trary.”
“When you're playing cards .with 

your girl for kisses." v

THROWING THE DISCUS.

k’g Cotton Root Compound.

wit.
Wit, like every other power, has its 

boundaries. Its —ceeee depends on the 
aptitude others to receive Impres
sion*, and that as some bodies, indis
soluble by beat, can set the furnace 
and crucible at defiance, there are 
minds upon which the rays of fancy 
may be pointed without effect and 
which no fire of sentiment can agitate 
or exalt—Johnson. —

Fire In Amherst*, N. 3.
Amherst. N. S.. Sept. It.—E. J.. HUH- 

ker & Co.’s extensive buildings were 
totally destroyed by fire yesterday. One 
hundred and fifty men were employed 
in, the factory. The company's loss Is 
about $46,009, with Insurance for about 
one-half. —

Au Inpleuloa.

“Now I have an impression In my 
head," said the teacher. "Can any of 
you tell me what an Impression Is?"

"Yes’m, I can," replied a little fellow 
at the foot of the class. “An impres
sion Is a dent In a soft spot."

Chamberlain Far From Well.
London. Sept. îê.—Joseph Chamber- 

lain is not recovering from his gout aa 
well as had been expected, and ha-K 
cancelled all engagements l for this 
autumn.

Badly rut.
Fisherman (beginner)—Don’t you 

think, Peter, I’ve Improved a good deal 
since I began? Peter (anxious to pay » 
compliment)—Ton have, sorr. But. 
sure, it was aisy for you to improve, 
eorr’-^Puncb.

Mra; Louis Kribs, aged 74, one o-f 
the original Pennsylvania pionêers of 
Besrelcr, died unexpectedly _ at 
Guelfti- ■ . _

Brag.
When we are children we brag about 

our pa recto. When we get to be young 
men and young women we brag about 
our selves. When we become older w. 
trig about our children.

(’

Methods ml «h. U reels a Athletes I.
Homeric Tle.ee.

Discus throwing was a refined form 
of hurling the stone. In Homeric 
times, and even at Olympia, a atone or 
mass of Iron was first used for the 
purpose. This was bekl by a leathern 
thong, swung In a circle and hurled as 
far es possible. A circular or lentic
ular disk of bronze was used at least 
■a early as the beginning of the fifth 
century.

A standard weight must of course, 
be assumed for the great games. A 
discus now In the British museum, 
which seems to have teeen used, weighs 
11 pounds 9 ounces, bdt whether this 
was the standard weight or not M not 
definitely known.

The thrower took his stand upon a 
slight elevation of limited circumfer
ence, where be could have a secure 
foothold end wee prevented from run
ning. Then, with a awing ef the arm 
and a corresponding movement of the 
whole body, be hurled the discus as far 
aa possible.

Removal Sale
Previous to removing to the premises now oc
cupied by Sutcliffe & Sons, we have, in order to 
facilitate moving, decided to offer our entire 

Xock atv. I e
Prices Never Before Heard of in 

Peterborough
OUR WALL PAPERS 

WINDOW SHADES

AND PICTURES

WILL BE SOLD AT FIRST COST
Come early and make your selections while the 
stock is co* V. Aaple lines we will
give a reduction of 10 per cent.

BUY BOOKS AND STATIONERY NOW AND
SAVE MONEY

R.J. S0DEN
BOOKSELLER sad STATIONER. 122 HUNTER STREET

recognised by the sculptor My ora In 
hia famous statue. "The Discobolus," 
and Is understood by the modern ath
lete when he swings the hammer or 
even when be makes a drive at golf.

The son waa about to enter upon the 
see of matrlmoliy. The father called 
him to bis side and for the fast time 
gave him a lesson In economy.

"Economy," «aid the father. “Is the 
source of all wealth, and extravagance 
la the ruination of genius.

“Now," continued, the parent, “a 
Woman can take a piece of straw, trim
It. and It will be a ten dollar hat. On 
the woman's part that ta”—

“Genius," the son answered.
"A wealthy man can expend $10,000 

a year and live no better than tbe man 
that spends only $400. On the wealthy 
man's part that"»"—

"Extravagance."
“Now to the point. A married man 

can live on one half the money that a 
single man requires. On the married 
man’s pert that's”—
■ “Compulsory.”

ICKS

Cases Where the Cee ml Chlerefere»
Is Pealllvelv CrweL

“Why will so many people cling to 
the Idea that chloroforming is tbe most 
merciful means of death possible for 
dumb animal»7" asked a veterinarian 
recently. , •Only tbe other day I was 
called upon to perform the trying end 
almost Impossible task of killing an okl 
horse In this way.

“The horse, It seems, had been tbe 
pet of a wealthy woman who left pro
vision for him In her will and decreed 
that If ever the family to whose care 
she Intrusted him should deem It neces
sary to end bis life this should be done 
with chloroform, so that be might be 
assured a painless death. Then the 
horse became blind and otherwise dis
abled, and the family decided that 
death would be a mercy.

“Of course tbe provision of tbe will 
had to be carried out, but no greater 
case of mistaken kindness could have 
been possible, ft la Impossible to ad
minister sufficient chloroform at one 
time to kill an animal tbe size of a 
horse, so dose after dose had to be 
given, the poor brute slowly end pain- J 
fully smothering to death.

"Chloroform Is all right for cats or 
dogs, but for larger animals It is a posi
tive cruelly, whereas a pistol, well 
aimed at the head of any beast, will 
■end It out of life so quickly that it him 
not time to feel tbe shot or realise 
what has happened."

Grarill Bias».
A quaint custom of the long ago was 

that of breaking a ring for betrothaL' 
Such rings were fashioned for tbe pur
pose, being made of two twin circles, 
and were called glmmal rings, from 
the word gemelll, meaning twins.
A ring of pure gold she from her flager 

took.
And Just In tbe middle the seme there she 

broke.
Quoth she, -As « token of love you this

And thl* as a pledge I will keep for your 
r sake."

Tbe glmmal was also a-favorite wed
ding ring for many years.

> -ne
The"Sept. Price

FOR

HARD COAL

.30
Per ton

» Realty aa Vegetarian.
“I hope tbe Bible 1 gave you last 

week.” said the missionary, “will teach 
you something”— ,

“It ha» taught me something al- 
ready," replied tbe cannibal chief. “I 
find that I'm really a vegetarian.”

"Er—bow's that?"*
“Why, you know. It says *all flesh Is

Public School Principal R. D Da
vidson iu* been recommended by 
the Liberal Kxecohire of Durham 
foe Lbs poeLmastership at Bowxnao- 
ville.

FOR OVER SIXTY YBARS
An old sod well-tried remedy. — 

Mrs. Wins lew's Soothing Syrup has 
been used for over sixty years by 
millions of mothers for their child
ren while teeming with perfect suc
cess. ft soothe» the child, softens 
the guma, allays all pain, cures wind 
colie and is the beat remedy for diar
rhoea. Sold by all druggists In every j 
part of the world. Twenty-five eenta 
a bottle. Its value is Inealeulable. Be 
sure and ask for Mr». Winslow’s 
Soothing Syrup and take no other.

You have rsad the Sdritor Bey s 
plow -Buy totsny tor your Min
is er to-morrow '■ SexUor Boy’ 
Conned Goods, Tomatoes Corn. 
Poes Salmon. Your money 
doeo not buy better goods Do 
you e*t “ Seller BOy " or e*»bett- 
tu tea ? ,

First-class Hardwood 
$6.00 eo*1

R. HICKS & CO.
YARDS AN O OFFICR-Conwr Hum*

Betbune-eUL, alongside O.TJL track.

Get . . . 
the Latest

We supply tbe correct 
things in

WEDDING
INVITATIONS

MENUS 
PROGRAMMES 

ANNOUNCEMENTS 
CALLING CARDS 
And PERSONAL 

STATIONERY

The newest and latest types, 
papers sod extremely good 

work.

Wood
Review Printing Co

PETERBOROUGH

POINT ST. CHARLES

Has installed a wood cut
ting and splitting machine, 
and is prepared to furnish 
Hard and Soft Wood, cut 
and split any lengtfcor size

The valut of the body movement, was A. MC DON ALB EStfttC

Children’s Aid Society
FOR THE CARE OF NESLECTEB 
AND ILL-TREATED CHILDREN.

incorporated by Act of LegMatere, jSgS 
Inlormatioe required. informant» naans 
kept strictly private.

CHILDRBN FOR ADOPTION
ones Hours il* to UN am

)FF1CE—DIVISION COURT BLDG

-

o,BO. COCHRAN*,
Voxjrr end Asst. See

^2

i

j
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Good Evening, *<>“ STROUD’S TEAS?

Two things play • con
spicuous pert in ell metri- 
monial fonctions, the 
MARRIAGE LICENSE 
end the WEDDING 
RING. rf

Wc ere pleased td provide both, fur 
a considcralion. Two styles of ring, 
the Tiffany, or English and the 
American. Both are handsome and 
appropriate styles. The cost depends 
on the weight at the ring, and they are 
in 10, *4 and 18 carat. Wc make a 
specialty of these Rings and we invite

The License, we : 
fee of S^-Oo.

r add, is at the

W. A. SANDERSON
COMPANY.

Œbe E)aflç Revfew
WEDNESDAY. SEPT. 36. 1M6.

FEW POINTS
The eoœrieiht l* made that there 

ie a ce,t teniae. II jw do not be
lieve it, **k a "copper."

Toronto ie Bead to have a popula
te* of 345,000. And atUl they aay 
that figure# do not lie I

In the excitement incidental to the 
bg fall fair do not forget the vote 
on the two bylaws Toe new indus
tries on Tuesday next.

Another unfaiàicg sign that win
ter ie rapidly approaching—men ere 
leaving In large number» for the 
lumber camp*.

The Minister of the Interior, who 
has just returned fro* Europe, an
nounces an influx of a better elaaa 
of eetlAere to Canada next year. 
The minister nays that they will 
take up land Oliver Western Canada.

The Grit candidate, W. P. Hep
burn, in Bust Elgin, bus retired. It 
is a good Using far him. as he would 
not have polled enough votea to 
•eve bin deposit. He aaye be wee the 
victim of slander*. U Ieohs more as 
If be were the victim of eireimstan- 
eee. i , . i

The fact of one meeting of th* 
1906 city council getting through 
In buaine»» shape, and wit hoot a 
row, ie enough to make the old earth 
wobble od it» ells.— Brantford Cou
rier.

At the Text Book Commission'» 
sitting yesterday ie Toronto. Frank 
Model, stenographer, stated that hi* 
note» of testimony taken in 1897 
were destroyed by order of Judge 
Margin at the time the Bo* Com- 
awwi eat. Hon. Mr. Boa# was mi
nister of education at the time. Is 
the destruction of the notes of the 
•am* mysterious character as the 
burning of tbe West Elgin baltotsl

The appointment of Mr, Justice 
Duff from the Bench in British 
Columbia to the Supreme Court of 
Cenada ebsssro that it is not neces
sary to have gray hairs in order to 
posses* wisdom. Justice Dutt ia 
eue of the youngest men ever «elect
ed for elevation to tbe highest
court In Canada.

Tbe Winnipeg Telegram has juit 
issued a handsome, large, illustrat
ed edition, typical of the greet 
growth and progress of Western 
Canada. The publication ie an elab
orate one and reflects great credit 
on the enterprise of the Telegram. 
The articles are all cleverly written 
end deal with every phase of west
ern development. Every subject has 
been reviewed exhaustively and the 
key note of ihe whole edition Ie, 
"Watch Winnipeg Grow.” *

“WWat has the Conservative par
ty done for publie ownership!" asks 
the Kingston Whig. Well, the Onta
rio government expects to be ship
ping ore from oor own silver mine 
in a few weeks. It is arranging U> 
furoisn Ottasva with power to op
erate its municipal lighting plant. 
Then there te the Hydroi-Electrle 
commission's work end a few other 
little odds aed ends too numerous 
to mention. Tbe Whig should reed 
the newspaper».—Ottawa Oitlseo.

Tlse Method et General Conference 
has decided to make no change in 
tbe itinerary rule, and the term of

b left j at four year». 
Many excellent reasons ware ad
vanced why the rule should be 
changed, but one opponent b’A it |e 
hard rep when he east that be bad 
never beard an argument for tbe 
abolition of the pastoral limit, 
which could not be reduced into w o - 
timent or actfiühees». •

We hkve been teld that ie the 
matter of "th* correct th'bg," tbe 
Napauee lad Vi can give, tbe King 
stoo laden the..limit, says the Whig 
Personally ne don't Ui uL they can. 
but we may be prejudiced in our 
maeculine way in favor of tbe 
charms of Kingston"» belles. We 
have turned hbe matter oyer to the 
eoeiet/ editor thvt the matter may 
be decided In • competent manner 
We may aaj that we have every eon- 
fideoee that tbe decieien will agree 
with ours.

The retirement of Mr. Galbraith, 
editor of the Guelph Mercury, caus
es another break tin the rank» of 
Ontario journalism. He has been as
sociated with the Mercury many 
years and hay always wielded a po
werful pen. Mr. Galbraith I» a cle
ver newspaper man and, after spend
ing a tew weeks at Lethbnidge. in 
order to recuperate, he will eventu- 
slly embark in >ere*Ksa* in the 
West. Hia many Ontario friend* 
will wish him every success in hi» 
new field of labor and trust that 
he may eooti be rystored to hia pris
tine vigor.

The Vancouver Province has all 
along given consistent support to the 
Laurier Administration, for which 
reason It Is somewhat surprising to 
read the following, taken from an ar
ticle in its columns, in which the 
charge Is made and proven IhatLanr- 
ler'a Government baa not taken ad
vantage of Us opportunities :—

I ta failure to do eo, 'we do iKtd'hcei- 
tate to eay. Is owing to the departure 
of Its members from that high uland- 
ard of political morality which ehou d 
be the guide of every publie servant. 
With the increasing prosperity of A*»e 
country, those strict principles of per
sonal rectitude which the minister» 
profeeeed when they took office have 
become rejaxed, and in eeveral in
stance» the accumulation of great 
private fortunes, in an incredibly brief 
period, baa astonished, if it has .not 
alarmed the pieople. When the 
leaders of a party eet aucb an ex
ample : when the, membe-a of a gov
ernment prostitute their office toe 
serve their personal end», 1: can-hard
ly be expected that their follower» 
will remain pure, and the last’tessece- 
sitms of tbe Canadian Parliament have 
witnessed the apeetacle of a whole 
legislature bribed to eupprort a 
measure which wae in direct antagon
ism te the conet Motion of the coun
try. The poleon of political corrup
tion flowing from the Cabinet has 
ineiduouely infected the whole peo
ple. and everywhere throughout Can
ada to-day we tind that all offices 
from the. lowest to the highest, are 
practically rxposed for sale to tbe 
bigbeet bidder. Partisan service or 
political influence eeems to govern e!| 
appointments, from the judiciary 
downward, and the officials of tbe, 
country berdlf profess to discharge 
their duties as they realise that they 
do not owe their positions go ’.merit 
and will not be deprived of them for 
that cause. t

this season at the amateur bodies".
Another Intereating rumor gathered 

from the same source ia that there 
will not be a Wanderer team this 
year, utile* a new body of player» ie 
eerured. It is stated that the men of 
last year are not at all sictisfied with 
the treiAment received from the man
agement, and will desert in a body to 
the j Montreal e|uu However.it is 
unlikely that the backers of the 
champions will allow the franchise* 
and the big cup totelip away without 

big effort being made to place a 
winning acveo on the ice.

RUGBY
Dl Ni)AH WON. '

In Dur.da» on Saturday the bomn 
team defeated the Rough Ridera, of 
Hamilton, in an exhibition game by 
a «core of 30 point» to 5. Hert (Cam
eron and George McDonald, two .for
mer Peterborough boys, were the 
■tar» of the valley town aggregation.

The rugby season opens Saturday in 
Toronto, when the local» play A he 
Victoria» on Varsity field.

It i* expected -mi: of the best known 
half back» in the country will turn 
out with the locals next week.

Lou Leclaire, of Brockville fame, 
is turning out with E.terbq ougb 
Lou will make his debut of the Rea
son at this evening’.» practice.

The fWt rugby match of the sea
son w>U be playv<i here un Saturday 
October G, when uhe famous Hamil
ton Tigers, three time» champions 
of the Senior O.R.F.V. will fcc here 
to try conclu*on* with the loc ijs. 
Remember, keen tlx; dwte open, bt 
it will be the be»t
her/.

B#dlarlgSr*u*thjwhofc

MrtUal4SI

Wbeeping Coûta
-My three youngest boys bed 

whooping cough thie winter ana we 
could get nothing te help tb«m until 
I sent for Dr. Cknie'n Syrup of Lin
seed end Tuxprntinr. It arrested the 
cough» at once adB they kept right 
on improving until they were cured 
at the coot of one dolllar. That *i> 
net n large bill for oo dangerous 
and distressing an ailment." — Mrs 
Wm. Bull. Braeebridge. Ont.

CRACK GOLFER
COMING HERE

Douglas Laird the Expert of the 
Toronto Club to Take Up 

Residence Here
Douglas Laird, the crack golfer 

of the Toronto Golf Club, amd for
merly captain of the Princeton Club, 
well shortly take up residence in thi- 
o'jty. Tbe following is an orticle, 
which appeared in yesterday's issue 
of tbe Toronto Star 

"Mr. Douglas Laird, of the Tor
onto Golf Club, formerly capta.n of 
Use Princeton University Oolt Club, 
wall shortly take up hia residence In 
Peterborough. Mr Laird will be u 
decided acquisition to Peterborough 
golfing talent, os he ia considered 
one of the most promising amateur 
players tn the country. Mr. Laird 
will bo stationed in Peterborough 
for two venra. then he goes to Chi
cago-'

I
A. «*d fcamn.er. who withholds

hi* name, bad e $2SO diamond yin 
etoleo from him en a O.T.B. train
at Hamiltea.

WILL HOCKEY BE 
PROFESSIONAL?

Montréal Hockey Magnate Thinks 
That This Will he the Case

Tb# Ottawa Journal eay»:—Hockey
may Tole under the sway of semi- 
prof esgtoual ideas tn the coming nel
son. A prominent resident of the -Me
tropolis and clone to the heckey men., 
atated yesterday that the clubs of 
that city were prepared to follow in 
the footaltepe of the lacrosse people. If 
each in the case, the athletic atmosph
ere will be cleared a» tbe i football 
men are only too anxious to take up 
the idea.

Tbe Montreal man elated that Gar
diner, Pitre, Lavioiette. Liffiton .and 
several other men now under the 
ban of the Canadian Amateur Union 
will remin in Ci«anada this winter, aa 
they have tempting offer# from home 
club#. Last eeuaou there were any 
open charge» of profe»siotiali»m mad** 
against certain teams, .nd it looks us 
If the men behind tbe club# intend to 
be in a position to enap theÿr fingers

workout last night in preparation 
for the gMme with tbe Vim i 
Toronto on Saturday. Nearly all 
the seniors were out amd indulged in 
*4 lively two hours workout under 
the direction of Coach Pdc. Tbe boys 
have-got the> new code of aignuls 
down lime, a yd when they get them 
work ng agàîfcist the Vic* on Batur-

ill be
ta kin by storm. Coach Loc emccts 
to have tbe team hi great shape for 
the week -<md Cantewt.

ARGOS AT WORK
The Argonauts had about twenty- 

five player# out ;■ on Monday night, 
including seniors and juniors. They 
confined their work to short run», 
ras<iog, following up punt*, and 
light tackling. Flett indulged 
punting and drop. kicking a» a spe
cialty and showed great form for 
80 early in thd Reason.

Among those out were Grant, 
Crook#, Russell, Ferram, Flett* Mc
Guire and Mata, of the did guard; 
Wade, who made the Yorkshire 
County team in, England tor thé 
last threg years; Cummings. Ang
lin, “Hake” Hewitt and Parkér. 
The junior* had only a few out.

The team will get night down to 
hard work, after Saturday’s regat
ta. in .which moist of the men are, 
rowing. f

F I HOCKEY
KXLÀBGE MANITOBA LEAGUE
There i# a movement oo foot at 

erased! to widen the ecope of th# 
Manitoba Hockey League, no a* to 
spread the -naUioiial winter game ov
er a greater area and io sp doing, 
make t.he game mote popular. Ke- 
noras, Winnipeg», Victoria.» and any 
other team* that enter from the 
Manitoba capital will form one dis
trict, and another, a western dist
rict, will likely be coméofled of Por
tage la Prairie, Brandoi^ Regina and 
ptmibiy Moose Jaw anCBourifl, if a 
new' rink i* erected inr tbe latter 
town.

BASEBALL.
Th.-* Chicago •'Cub#” defeated tbe 

New York Giant* twiefe yes
terday right in New-York.1

LACROSSE. »i
Cameron and Hamburg, the two 

fToronto player», who have been yis- 
iting iri Chicago, returned to*"the 
Queen City yesterday. ThÉS will 
nearly complete Jimmie Murphy’s 
hunch. Lowe being the only absentee 
now. It i# rumored he xydl not p lay 
any more this season, but wait till 
Saturday and see. if he dpes not 
Jimmie Munpby will have Larry 
Giimo-ur, the Renfrew man, to fall 
hack on. ', ,

Cornwall flap rn OU aw# on Sa
turday and here’s hoping thiU they

“‘M

open,1 
match ever seen

The locals wiil not agree to Bep 
iXiMoulxi and Rev A. F. Barr ae 
official* for Saturday’# game with
tavo Vs*».

The city rugby meeting did not 
materialise huit nigh* and ba* been 
postponed indefinitely.

There will be no rugbj^'hra^ioe
ton «ht.

No one hut the player# will be al
lowed m t’he rink aa tomorrow
A&gt’s workout.

It I* expected that LoClaircr and 
Ro»# Craig will be out t >morrcw 
morrow nigfat.

HAD A GOOD TURNOUT.
The rugby team had another great

beat the heads off the Cap# and 
sprang another surprise.

Will the Toronto* heat the^ Te- 
cumaebO Saturday. That’s the Quer-
nief t ..

No mere Min to mug# for dear old 
Montreal. Only the four Ontario 
team* are left in the running.—To
ronto Telegram.___________

ORGANIZING FOR 
REBEKAH LODGE

Joint I. 0.0. F. Committee Will 
Meet To morrow Evening

T,be joint *omm*btee in connection 
w'*h the Kcbrkah Lodge# wilj meet 
at the hall on Thursday ef^ning. 
Sept. 27 at a quarter to e'ght, to 
make further arrangements 
progress i* being m$dc if* securing 
numbers, and the qsw lodge will no 
doubt start w th a large member
ship and good prospects. All who 
have pame* to submit are asked to 
bland them tm on Thureday evening.

LATEST DEAN PATTERN

*101—A FIRST SHORT SET FOR t*E UTTLE ONE
V/hat lovcaWc little creatures l>al*cs are in their first short clothes, ami 

especially when they begin to push themselves aliottt the floor to diow their inde
pendence. A set of short chHhei is sketctwl here which ds very sensible and 
attractive. The dress ha* a (îointed yoke and deep Bertha collar and sleeves, 
which may be long or shorter. A sheer nainsook would serve for the* with a 
simple embroidery as trinmpng. The underwaivt closes in back*and has tabs at 
the towerjedge to hold the drawers. The latter are all in <me place and very 
ca-dly made. The skirl i* a atraight round one finished wfth a hem or narrow 
embroidery. The material needed Tor these in the medium *>*e is as follows : For 
the dre*s 2% yards of 36 inch goods, 7 8 for the petticoat, *4 for the drawers and 
JHÎ for the underwaist.

~~4i0l— Sites i. 1, a ®nd J yean.
Send address aixi 10c to REVIEW OFFICE and pattern will lie forwarded 

to you.

HARVEST FESTIVAL I 

AT ALL SAINT’S

Rev:’ E. Daniel Will be the 
Special Preacher To-morrow 

Evening
TJw annua* harvest festival will be 

held ill All Sai-nit’.» church. The 
first service will be held tomorrow 
evening at 8 o’clock, wtben the Rev.. 
E. Daniel, #. A., of Port Hope, will 
preach. The choir ha# been practis
ing ppecjai music for the occasion 
and will renderfollowing aelec- 
t ioitii :

Hymn»—382, 3h3. 379. :167 
Magn.fcat—Simper m F.
Nunc D.mittis—Ch^nt (Harnby). 
Carol—•‘Alleluia ! Wng we ever 
Anthem—1“HlesiedU shall be iby 

basket and store.”
Two-fôld A men—Ne uK cm in 
The services will be continued on 

Sunday, when the rector wflti preach 
end adUhtionti- music will be render
ed. The festival* « will clone with 
recept:on of^ tfie member# of the 
congregation and their Tricmd» on 
Monday evening- at eight o’clock 
Refreshment» wall be served a.nd .1 
programme rendered.

All Saint*# choir will meet tlii* 
evening at '7,10. All member# urg> 
cntly request nd to be prewsiit.

c«.4™s, “THEFAIR" 370,

Oslned 26 Pound*
T was much run down in health, 

could not »Te«p, was very nervous, 
and eo weak that l could hardly get 
around. Some months ago I i«cgan 
ueing Dr. Chuse’e Nerve Food, and 
today 1 am pleaacd to #ay that 
am completely restored . io health: 
I have gained over twenty-five pound* 
in weight, Bleep w'efl and feel strong 
and healthy.”—Mi#» Annie Evans, 39 
Gottingen street* Halifax, N. 8.

Budget of News
From Norwood

louse Struck by Lightning- 
Death of Y oung Man in. 

the West
Norwood. Sept. 25.—Mr. C. J Me- 

Xicboi. of Tweed, is visiting friends 
n Norwood this week.

A union entertainment under the 
aurpiecs of the Norwood food and 
High school, will be held io the town 
hall on Wednesday evening, the sec
ond day of the Norwood Fair. The 
Vresbyterian Sunday School y-ill al- 
>.o_hold a first class entertainment 
the same evening in Mr. Finlay’s 
new factory. The best outside talent 
i* being procured and any person 
at i onizing this cnttfrlainaicnr w ifi 

be sure of a good time.
A heavy thunderstorm gassed ov

er our village on Saturday afler- 
îôii of lawi week, l.gntnmg atnk- 

. reaidesio# <«t Mr».. Drain,
Kidgi street and Betting lire to the 
out. Fortunately it did not do much 

damage and with the timely aid oi 
vur citizen#, the fire was #000 ex
it ug dished.

Mr. D- A. John>11011, merchant tai
lor is dangerously ill from typhoid 
fever.

Miss Laura Beavis left on Satur
day last on a, visit to her aunt, in
Col borne. /

Mr. T. Finlay, lias been away
in thé eastern gruvinces on a busi
ness trip, returned home last week.

Mr. and Mrs. Ira Moore were vis
iting at the lvornc of tbe latter’# 
parents, Mr. and Mrs. C. J. Seat iglit.

The death occurred on Friday
morning at Port Arthur hospital of 
Harry M. Stephenson, son of Mr. W. 
11. Stephenson* '»f this town. For 
the past few weeks he has been Buf
feting with typhoid - fever, which
resulted in hia death. He ia survived 

f his W'ife, virl» is a daughter of 
r». J. Tpitcn.i of Campbellford, and 

pec little son. Besides his father he 
leaves three Bisters gmd twb broth
ers, viz.. Mr#, j B, W. Squire, Nor
wood , Miss O. T. Stephenson, Mr». 
James Mull an, iMontbreal ; William 
and Herbert, oi Chicago, HI. The 
bet eaved relatiye# have the sympa
thy of a large! circle of friends in 
their sad affliction. The remain# 
weto brought ho Norwood on Mon
day, the funeral taking place from 
the residence of bis father 00 Tues
day afternoon. *

Mr. O. sJohrojbon, of Tweed, and 
Mi-w M. Johnston, of Havelock,, 
spent Sunday W-ihh their parents, Mr 
and Mr». J. J(»hnshon.

Dr. Ed mi son. of Hashings, was in 
town on Tuesday.

Mr#. Dunnigan, of Warkwofth, has, 
been a guest cvf fier sister, Mrs. P.
W. Reynolds.

Mr. R. Hill and Dr. Douglas, of 
Waraaw, spent Monday in town.

Look Fop

Our ad. on THURSDAY ;; 
In which will appear a ; ; 
list of our

|j Saturday Bargains ii

Many pieople are watching our “ ads." weekly and take 
advantage of our SPECIAL SATURDAY PRICES. |

YOU SHOULD BE ONE OF THEM.
• IT WILL PAY YOU.

F. C. CUBITT,,™,
W. A. WESTCOTT, manager ; ;

Collect Io*.▲ CMtir Ct
V-

cups!” exclaimed a guest, peering Into 
the china cabinet. “Did It take you 
long to get so many?”

“Ohi no!” said the boute*#. "Those 
are Kiinipleti of tbe set# we have had lu 
the last two yean*!-’

I would pn*f«?r to have one comfort- 
nble room well stocked with books to 
all you can give me in" the way of 
decoration which tbe highest art can 
supply. There 1# no gn-ater blessing 
that can be give*! to n family than u 
love of books.- Job 11 Bright.

MRS. BYRNE’S

HAIR W OR K S
«24 GEORGE STREETGEOF

COME HERB FOR

l ...tarai, j
the author n, t

«alt.
He—I thought tlie author of this play F Fin, Pbrnoersvarts ofthe Hy.tra.lic 

was famous for bis keen understanding Ixxlt, the Parts, Cherche,. Streets, Beildii 
of tbf female character? She—Well, d<i ’ ~
you iloubt it? He —Of course. He has 
Juat made hia heroine say that she "will 
suffer In alienee."

Wrinkled faces and white hair arc ns 
burden to tbe aged who are loved anti 
honored h/ youth.

/ Monkey Brand Soep cieane Klteaen ntssj 
«0», steel, iron and tinware, knives inf 
*rks. and all kinds of ntUer. a

The Glass oi Fashion

Gave the Boy
Some Good Advice

Arthur Werts Allowed to go on 
Suspended Sentence

Arthur Werto, the boy who was 
charged with «testing $1.50 from 
hi^ employer, Mr. A. H. Stratton, 
and wa* remanded on Monday, came 
up be tore the magistrate again tki# 
morning. He elected bo be tried 
summarily and pleaded guilty.

The boy admitted that he not on
ly took tiic money in question, but 
al»o other money#.

The magistrate remarked that it 
was indeed a very sad confession, and 
the b>j who began life by stealing 
and lying placed himself on the 
roail to degradation. He gave the 
lad flame good advice and hoped that 
he would fcuro around and lead a 
new life.

His Worship, allowed the defend
ant to go on suspended sentence.

For use at aîï well-regulated bars 
and dining tables in town is that 
which holds oor inimitable and cr 

Beer. As an adjun it to luncheon 
dinner, or supper it is fcnrivailed, and 
it is by no means to be despised when 
drank alone, for its own sake. But 
it is a matchless Beer for all the real, 
refreshing, wholesome, nourishing 
qualities. It is the best kind of s 
tonic for the convalescent or sick, 
and also a welcome drink for the 

healthy.

SOUVENIRS I
In Booklet form, on Chins, Leather, Ghee 

Card and Pins.

m t-_____- ------------- - —Ittingb
Flags, Fans, Horns add Chinese loin tern 
llair Goods ami Fahey Hair Combs and

Pins.

MILL WOOD FOR 
—SALE—

HEMLOOK SLABS— Sound aed dry. 
Kioelleet hr a wood St moderate prise*.

SAW DUST—Ioemen end ether, weetieg 
Saw Dust for packing and other purpeeee 
can hare any quartity desired sheep.

LUMBER Sind SHINGLES—Seed 
your log» to be cut to any desired diroen- 
sions. V*i hew Mill ia in fell raeaie* 
order.

MANN’S
146-167

Petcrboro* 
Planing Mil.

Factory aal Portable Raw Mh 
.7 Oublia WreeL Pheee M

-fc-

CALCOTT BREWING AID 1ALT1IG CO.
A*hen»h*wi Limited.

IMPORTANT NOTICE

September Coal
E«, per tee 
Sieve, per tea 
Chestent, per tee 
Ne. 2 Nut, per ten 
Cseael, per tee 
Smithing, per ton

$7.30
7.30
7.80
6.50
7.80
7.80

Tema CMk wit* Order te secure shew

SCOTT & HOGG
Bex Ml Ptieees 2M-M2. 

THÉ EMPIRE 
TYPEWRITER

The recognized standard
OenepAl Utility 
Durability 
Simplicity 
Portability 
Alien ment 
Manlfoldlne
Moneys worth.

ONLY 360. Made In Çfmqdfli 

The Williams Mfg., Co., Limited.
MONTREAL. ———
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M*. UfRCD PÎUV.

FE-RU-NA STRENGTHENS 

THE ENTIRE SYSTEM.

Mr. Alfred Plein, an expert machinist, 
17* Kt. John Street, Quebec City, Ou., 
wnieai

"Two year» ago, an accident necee 
alla led my conflnement for several 
week*. The good health I had enjoyed 
pas slipping away and there developed 
a complication of diseases. My phy
sician said my case was one of general 
debility.

“Among the many ailments which 
developed was a serions attack of ca
tarrh, which annoyed me considerably 
and kept me awake whole nights.

“/ decided to give Perm— m trial 
and soon found It acting am a wonder
ful tonic to my ay stem. The catarrh 
grew learn revere and ahortly after
ward disappeared, am dad atao the 
varloua other maladie*.

“I attribute my prompt relief and ulti
mate rare entirely to the nse of Pernna 
ud gladly recommend It."
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New Physical Director
Appointed by the Y. M. C. À.

—.............. - ■ - A
Ur. i- vert Dingman, of Berlin, Has Been Secured by tdc 

Board of Directors—lie is Highly Recommended
in lui liigbï, aid ItHL» vviiud 
;il m eu clary tbu.t hi h~d »■ c#r- 

M•. Dingman, an dihat Jic i* »
I Ui-Ol.""'

Jmgui u, r clvvd btfj t*aifdng 
• i th * lie* ha Y M C.A , and - oiuo*> o 
Pete; borough higLiy - rtCommtnd' A
li bad ebafgc ol tbo physical de-
partm m o« the Berlin Y.M.C.A. last 
wintci. and met with great success in 
the work.

lip will arrive here in a Week oriten 
4jy* to commence hi» duties as physi
cal dL evtor oi the local insUtuiion.

Th* Board of Director» have had 
great difficulty in securing a man* bui 
believe they have made a splendid 
choice in appointing Mr. Dingman.

art Ditigiuai1, ol H« ‘■••I';’
int d t’hjfsi i tor in, 'b'
borough Y " ! -V/A ", nd win ' ' ,
the cauraa o k ■ < /• <m !

va du
an iv
day# to assura. h

Mr, DUig*ti« q was appoint d to he 
position a a -Hi tiiog of the Beard 
of tii: uviors a lew days ago, but as 
he could not get away from his work 
in older to come to Peterborough and 
meet the dbeetors personally, it was 
devided to send the chaiiman o. the 
physical committee, Mr. G .L. Galley, 
to Berlin to complete arrangements 

Mr. Dingman. Mr- Galley wenwith

What is the Fate of These
Unfortunate Children ?

that x the t there are no homes in the city 
short 1 time "hicii make a practice of takiqg in

In view of the fact
statement was made *.***** .... -____ ■ " . -i.,. these children,,; .-still they #nay existago that every year the Children » bu, t|#ey do oot carr, on thV bua-

iuess extensively. Only those cooiiec-Aid Society had to refuse applica
tions of persops who wished to piaçe 
illegitimate children in thA Shelter, 
today the Review asked a' promin
ent member i of the Children's Aid 
Society what became of these in
fants that Were not taken into the 
home.

it’s a difficult matter to say 
where they 1 go or are kept,” was 
his answer. “They seem to disappear 
as if swallowed up and in nine cas
es out of ten nothing more is heard 
of them. As far as we can learn

ted with the police force, charity 
board, 'or Children's Aid Society arc 
aware of the number of cases pf the 
betrayal of girls and jtheir ultim
ate ruin that occur in the city.”

‘■It's not a nice subject to talk ab
out,” continued the Review’s infor
mant, “but nevertheless the evil ex
ists and conditions do not seem to 
be improving. There is considerable 
mystery as to what happens these 
children who, are born out of wed
lock. It’s a matter that might be io- 
vestigated.”

Peterborough Boys Figure
, In Big Timber Deal in B. C,

Cummings Bros., Formerly of This City, Clear $io,oo< 
by Sale of Timber Limits Near Femie, Britisî 
Columbia.

JOSEPH RUTHERFORD
■ The Oi.-emce cor*e>p ad eu. pf the 

Li lu ay Pest t>aj. ; -• Tvl'
Very ouddea and *-Jd was the

death st om most nt^ud resid- 
eut. Mr. J-<epb Uii.hei l id, ofEai 

ily, aged t • wen i bed
: ' » , 

erwards hie w« ef-t ioci if oui Learl 
failuie.

Th© dec caM; d «a» a I got her vl 
Mt - . Gila.*. it m lier ford, wfo., wills Ifo 
wUe, we. e killed at 2£# abofo? about
XiV© yea/ 6 ag i. and ak had a hi o- 
lber1 *«*• i>uad dtsa.d in iht
wo,,d ' av-mv t;me 045*0— a mystery. 
The, Cau-e of hi* vie/. -, u iA u:vw aup- 

beef s heart fail are-
1 hi decea/fcd wss » re ry geuUe, 

inutffvQMVe nttighb < f riend, a
life long re Farmer in polities, and a 
consistent official of Use Pre-bytcr- 
ia<i church. Me led ve- ihree daught
ers aïid two mpto* to momn the lots 
*!( a kind fat lie ti, Itc'idu friend- gt 
ifiiikic Fall; ;« a«I <-'i her place.-.

. i-s- - eyts '»"■■■ ■ im.'jHLiua

OLD RESIDENT

EXPIRED TO-DAY
Death of Mrs. John Gibbs--Lived 

Here Half a Century
There passed away at 8.10 o’clock 

this morning Jane Handle Hawkey, 
wile of Mi. John Gibbs, #r., at 189 
Brock btreet, at the age off 69 years.

Inc deceased had been m poor 
health ivt about eight years and 
dating the past eleven week» had 
been tiuuLued to he; room. The 
cauoe oi death wa^ a ne. vous trou
ble, which t «suited ui a gradual dé
chue.

The late Mis. Gibbs was born A) 
Cornwall, England, and came to Ca
nada with her patents on Oct- 21, 
lb*2. She was che-u live yea.» ati 
age. She raided in Co bourg for se
veral yeahs^ She was married in this 
city on Oct. 21st, 1857, to her now 
Sorrowing husband. The deceased la
dy, who was highly esteemed for 
her many excellent qualities, .was a 
Methodist io religion and leaves to 
mourn her demise, a family of six 
children—four sons and two daugh
ters. ; The sons are John, William, 
and J Robert, of Peterborough, anjl 
Harry, of Detroit. —"The daughters 
arc jMr.s. T. C. Westlake and Mrs. 
G. 11. Hutchinson, of this city. A 
brother, Richard Hawkey, of Cob- 
ourg, also survives, Mrs- Gibbs be- 
ine the only other remaining one 
of the original family of six child
ren.

The deceased was an almost con
tinuous resident of Peterborough for 
fifty years and bad a wide circle 
of friends.

The funeral will take r taco from 
18V Brock street on Friday after
noon next at 2.30 o’clock- Inter
ment will be made in Little Lake 
eepietery.______________________

Pimples call for immediate treat
ment- There’s nothing more.- often- 
#rve and dreaded than a .pretty face 
covered w th eruntiona. The body 
must be kept perfectly healthy with 
RolVeter’s Rock? Mountain Tea. 
Tea or tablets. 36 cents. Ask your 
drugs»* _____

Peterborough boys usually, get to 
the top. The latest to achève suc
cess arc Messrs. J. G. and A. Cum
in Tigs, ho ne of the late Matthew 
Cum rangs of Peterborough, and 
who resided here until aix or seven 
years ago. They are now loca,Jâ »î 
Fern e. IiC , a-ud recently disposed 
of .some t mber claims, which they 
uelff. clear ug gi0.000 ou the deal. 
Reporting iîw .r ansae don uiu Feme 
Free t?r*L-as «says. ‘ A t mber deal
w oiisttmteated ilbu^ week by 
xvhack nine Ciumn on Wilson Crouk 
became the properly oi Messrs Ca- 

! 11 sad Telford, the Saskatoon cap- 
itaVuiLa. w!io,v visited to ihi* city 
xv i- r* i or ted in col unie» a
few e» k- ago. S'iX of these. c!a*’ 
v *-rt 'linked by Mcs rs. J G. Cum- 
Gi’.iig#. l‘X.S., itisel *'liie brother, A.

ELECTRIC POWER 
FOR BELLEVILLE

Mr. Culvers ell Says Cheap Dow 
. er Built Up Peterborough
The City Fathers were last night 

treated to a disco.UTse on electric 
power possibilities in this ditrict, 
ays the Beileville intelligencer. Mr 

J A, Culvet’well, of Cobourg, was 
! he gentleman who did the talking, 
ft wa. quite evident that Mr. Cul- 
vorwell was full of his subject, and 
lor an hour or so information, ooxed 
aut of him ateadily. In his opinion 
the only practical solution for Belle
ville’s problem. “How shall we get 
cheap electric powerf,V is by way of 
ileaiey Falls. Mr. Culver well painted 
a glowing picture at this city’s 
bright future if the proposition of 
this company were agreed to. and 
Belleville people became staidfchold- 
ti.s in that concern. Some years ago 
he said, Peterborough was as dead 
as any town in the country. Cheat 
electric power had built it up, and 
today it was lively and prosperous, 
i’he same future awaited Belleville 
if the proposition of the Northam- 
berlaod-Durham Power Company 
were entertained. Mr. Culver well ra
ther jarred the feelings of some of 
the city fathers by gently poob- 
toohiog the possibilities of Moira 
water power, and the statistics he 
had at hand seemed to prove his 
contentions------- ------- —__—  r____

GRAND OPERA
HOUSE

CASTOR IA
For Infants and Children.

ha Kind You Hart Always Bought
Bears the

Signature of <

WILL OPEN NEW 
JEWELLERY SHOP

NEW GOODS TOR FALL 
AND WINTER 

New Mantles, new Drees 
Tweed», new Wrapporette and 
Flannelette, winter welgrht 
Underwear in natural '«nd 
white, on s»le tat 19c each i yd of bp. business interests st Wark- 
Flnnnelette Blankets for 7Bc » *h rod Stirling He has met 
on Saturday ‘and Monday, at ^ ?jS?3Sth*«
B. Y. MOVES. 403 Qeorge-st. ; ÿ»truoegs io the *Uy. =

Mr. Frank Clark to go into Bus! 
ness Here

Mr. Frank Clark who, until rec
ently conducted a successful jewel
lery business at Warkworth, and 
also a branch shop at Stirling will 
oj.en jewellery shop at the corner 
of George and Brock streets in a 

lags. He will occupy tfie pre-, 
mises where Hooper’s cbufectionery 
business is oaw located. Mr. Clark 

béée residing in the city for 
the ^>»st few weeks, having dispos-

Td-nlftht 
The Largest Musical Compam 

ever seen In Petertooro’ 
THE GINGERBREAD MAM 

Some good sent a left.

Delightful Time
Spent at Y.W.C.A.

bducalional Rally Last Nigh 

Was Most Gratifying Success
The young women of l*eterboroug’ 

turned out iai great numtiers las 
nght for thv eduurw’-iooai rally socia I 
w^hch wajs he id in the Y. Wx C. A 
ream*. Mrs. Dr. Scott pres'ded an 
the meetttig wa* opened by singly 

.“All Hail the power of Jesus Name.’ 
.After the Bible reading and pray 

er Mr*, fieott gave a hearty w«: 
come to the g rim and iot roduoe- 
the new secretary, Mjss Maynard 
wjito spoke br'.effly of the need ot 
earnest, prayerful co-operation oi 
the parA of all the members to mak 
the Y.W.C.A. u means of grea.1 bles 
sing to all the women of Peterbor
ough thas year.

M.es Coventry, the new physical 
darcsctresM was t5ien introduced an< 
spoke of the work she is hoping to 
do amongst them thje winter. Thei. 
followed t.lue sjieech of the evening 
by Me» Little, our National Secre
tary, to which the crowded audienc 
1 jstened almost breathlessly for 
qu.te forty minutes, man/ of 
them stand mg all tihe time. Mi** 
Little Jhns recently returned frogp. 
trip to Eurojie, where she has been 
represent «m; the "Young Womf-nV 
Ohr idian Association of Canada,” at 
the world's conference in Paris. 21 
different countries were represented 
and she showed what the assoclatsor 
worn accomplishing in England, Scot 
land, "France and Germany. SBse 
spoke of the Hii|>erliority of our 
buddings, but thought we lacked 
t l'*tlc of the earnostnesH and on 
t bus "«asm, which characterised som^ 
oar sisters abroad and appealed to 
them strongly to r:se to th* respon 
«LbMity, which God bad placed upon 
them, and made everyone feel that 
the success of the assoeksffion depend
ed laregly on the ways » which they 
<Pd their part. She closed by, re- 
mndLng them of Bfias McDonald* 
work n Japan, and urged them tr 

*n that part of the work hv 
*tbe>r pnrasers and suppo/t. Three 

were then g vett fty Misse*. 
Maiurn?, Reilegbem and Roger, 
and ref regiments followed. PrA:«* 
due to Use socat committee, w^r 
*b*eorated the rooms very prMi:?y 
and served the refreshments.

Many of those present spok** 
t>K* gathFr'ng a» otv of 'tlie mos* 
pleasant the*y had bad here.

Ciumu ng.s, a couple of years ag« .
re located on Wilson Creek, u 

tr.buLar/ i© tnr Elk, on the wcel 
sidk a couple ojf mWcs north 
M tchell Creek. The timber, which 
» a few mites back from river. 
M cJiicily spruce, uud is vatimated L© 
run between ejphty and one hundroc 
million fret.

The pr ce paid for the claims i 
n (hr neighiiumood of 815,000 Th* 
new owners regard the property 
a good one e'itlvr for ajMiCuUtion o; 
opérât on, and they liuve not yet d* 
tvrm nod Whether they will hold -t 
or put a mlil on it and comment • 
manufactur ng lumber. Mcssr 
Cumin ng* are to Oe congratulated 
u|eou_tlie r good fortune in makir.*: 
th d ready, sale."

Cuaim ngs 1’ros. owned sir of t> 
n w -«thurjik Afl d, and cleared flO.OfK 
on the deafl. .

PETERBOROUGH'S 
BIG EXHIBITION

Omtiaued frum Pege 4.
vffiCijtls *kre kept on the jump.

The exhibit «t ho/Ves is a partic
ularly good, ou» and «H clasôêi are 
well ; ept «seiitëd. ;

The;« i-1* a fine display ot fruits 
.1 üd vegetable*- t*jme excellent vaie- 

•«Ù#S » e tliovn. Garden produce ts 
^*e(l represented.

All the Public and Separate schools 
of the city, as well as the Collegiate 
Institute, are closed this afte^“V°5 
,£ older that the pupil» may attend 
t be fair.

.The poultry abow was a winner. 
It is a long iiin« junce so many jgood 
liids were seen at the Pooprborougb
show

The horse afiow to-day was a re- 
.ord breakci- There were more cu
ti ica. better horses and more stylish 
urnouts than ever before. The par- 
i g horses were particularly govd, 

and the people of this county deeorve 
gieat credit. ,

McCollum Bros, the Water atreeff 
liverymen, had three of the most sty
lish entries on the grounds. The 
Dois a and pneumatic runabouts were 
were just a little better than the beet 
.urnouts seen in a livery^r

Ao interesting exhibit in the main 
building is one of ginseng from Mr 

' Uilgour'S gardens. The root* are 
shown in Lbe first, second, third and 
fourth year’s growth. The root id 
very valuable arid ha* to be plant
ed at least two winters before t* 
makes ita appearance above ground.

A crocheted quilt took first prize 
and what i* peculiar about its his
tory is that it was made by ayoung 
man named Throop, of Hiawatha, 
who has been for nineteen years bed 
iddeii, being an invalid nor that 

period.

The directors of the Association tdc- 
terve great credit for the success they 
made of it|e_»bow. There are a num- 
>er of the otiirials who were out to 
make the fair go, and they did all in 
h*ir power to accomplish that end. 

I’o them is Mue a great share of 
he credit.

Secretary F. J. JL Hall was the busL 
st man on the grounds. He covered 

,ii immense amount of work and was 
g/niai and obliging to every on*. *Y«s- 
urday was his busiest day, and to

day he had an opportunityv4o smile on 
iiis friends in such a manner xthat 
-ne was impressed with the belief 
hat he was glad the fair was nearly 

over for another year.

Mr. Harry Win.h, superintendent of 
•h, g: vunds, was always on 
.and when wanted. He did a lot oi 
work, but visitors did Hot know it, 
j: cause they had not seen rhe grounds 
>eior«- the fair opened.

The midway fs mure extensive ibU 
.r than it has boon for a tong 

t me, and the beauty ot it is tbut 
livre jtc no fak* games. Every-
i ng pi legitimate and requires 

k-iJ to b*v.t lue owner. tTh«re are 
me racks, African dodgers, bal 

throw jug games, etc., while refresh •
- ut. stands, cream sépara.or#, lof-

> iiie tellers end industrial exhiba 
make a line of tents reacnlng from

v entrance to the grounds half 
up to the race track.

The poultry exhibit is the best oo 
ecoi d. The sup ply of coops is still 
«adequate. Mr. D. C. Trew, of Lind- 
ay, v* the judge, and is endeavoi ing
- ptassify the birds as wejl as -jpos- 
ble Among l}a*e principal poultry

a«cier» in attendance are Stephen 
•aver, LUidsay ,wbo exhibits houd-

• as, liauvbu;gs and polands, ; Gordon 
ving, Oakwiôod» who shows seve al
lies of birds; Roy Hunter, Lindsay,

• Lite leglionns and barred, plymoutb 
cks ; R. Westcott, hautains and

cveral other lines; W. Robson, of 
Norwood, black and golden ham- 
burgs and leghorns ; H. and T. Lufh. 
?7 varieties, including black minor
as and silver hamburgs ; Sanderson 

St Eastwood, hamburgs and bant- 
»m« ; R. A. Dutton, barred plymoutb 
neks and- buff rock# ! H. New*tob, 

blue nndalu#ian» ; James Baptie, 
Spring ville, silver w'yandottes, and 
i am burgs, all varieties ; Frank Head, 
Y'ekin bantadls. barred and , white 
ly mouth rocks; John Armstrong, 

black minorcas and bantams, white 
and partridge wyandotte»; G. G. 
’'ratley. light brahmas; Mr. Knight, 
lowmanville, Andalusians, and oth
er»,

SPECIAL EXHIBITS
LANG * MAHER

Those enterprising clothiers, Lang 
& Maher, are in evidence on the 
grounds. They are here; there and 
everywhere, for their «go» occupy 
prominent positions. They have ab- 
>ut fitly neat cotton and rubber 
.uinouucemetiLs, all mounted, draw- 
ug attention Hh , the respective 

.« ands of ctothing handled by them, 
‘hey have also a neat, adjustable 
ouildiog of canvas and wood, in 
which they make a moat creditable 
display of garments. The exhibit is 
<b charge of Messrs. J. T. C. Lang 
and George Wesley. The firm ban die 
fhe Sovei eign brand off clothing, 
Fit-Rite and the Northway garm- 
eats. For style, material, make- and 
wear, these goods cannot be sur- 
. assed. The distinctive feature, of all 
heir fall suits and overcoats is the 

oew French back. The »ui*e this au- 
umn—and the firtu nevèr carried p 

langer or more eelec^xetock— pos
ies» a wider collar,'longer lapels, 
nore shapely backs, there being a 

* Li* up the back, and new French 
side seams.
Overcoats this season are fuller in 

the skirt and provided with the nat
ty French/back, which fit» closer 
around the waist and hip#- The 
firm arc showing a fine range of

> vc re os ta in blacks, in beavers, vic
una# and cheviots, as well as sever
al in fine grey and tveed mixture». 
In suite, black and blue serges have

strong call, but there are vicunas, 
cheviots and clay worsteds. Several 
exclusive styles io tweed effect# are 
also shown. They are of quiet pat
tern. while a few are more pro
nounced in tone. The proprietors of 
the Daylight Store, are also showing 
v> met king partrcubirljr, inviting in 
long cravenette rain éoata-and in

the short toppers, which are were 
u little lom$ei: than last »«iaw.n. Lang 
A. Maher are also headquarters lor t 
geotlemeo’a furmehitig» and their 
y Luck of collars, shirts, ties. es pa, ;
etc., wa* newer more replete than »• 
the present trine- j

ROYb EINt PHOTON
occupy rug a P eminent pusiiw» 

.it the luaiti buildiug i« the , .rudiff 
a ud à - Là!ucally arranged pictuie 
a «id i IaoIaj exhibit of M •. .It M 
l u e Irviuagh’s leading photographe*. 
M It -y is a fil til bciiesei m |*a- 
t.onixiug the lair and thi* i* hi* w 
Vi-ot L annual display. It m bet
ter and bngllter than ever and em- 
b acr' athleUc groups, family group» 
individual photos, e ayon 
me productions, and picture‘ post** 
cards in endless variety. • Mr. Roy 
ha# once more carried off- first prize 
but tbat ' i. now get tine to be an 
old »u>rjr with him. Hi, work Io the 
.i: U.tie . line be.peaks his nmrth and 
has won lam a fo rmost place in t’s- 

da lie in aino the p*>neer picture 
j txst-card man in thi» district, and 

weral tlmqsand views, the ma
jority of which are copyrighted. They 
surpass anything ever seen here in 
dsneeit. variety and attractiveness.

d no mere newspaper reference 
can do them justice. . „ „ .

Although the quality of 'Mr Hoy »
1 Iwntographie work in far above the 
ordinary hi# prices are no higher 
than fog ordinary work, while in 
the highest grade», the Roy ctudio 
f# .inaf pnoachable for finish, stylfji 
artistic treatment and faithful ad- 
tierenee to detail.' The Roy studio 
ha» a réfutation of which It may 
well feel proud. Its patrons are *a- 
U-nfied and always recommend t lye^
**upertpOT class of work to their 
friends. Mr Roy conducts one of the 
largest nnd busiest studioa in Can
ada and hi# productions embrace all 
the latest ideas in photographic 
art. lie certainly keeps abreast of 
the times.

TURNER'S TENTS
Most conspicuous is the bijt ex- 

b'Mt of Messrs J- J- Turner A Sons, 
the “well-known tent and awning 
manufacturer#. The display made at 
the Peterborough fain is Uki.ticaliy 
L ho same as - hut which won such 
favorable ramauMii at t/he Canada 
Nat on il Exhibition, Toronto. It 
c<Mi»i#ts of j)a family ccmpariment 
tent, a srikNsurvejor«’ tent and 
a Turney marque. . The firm have 
also on diepiay a wide seie^'.ion ol 
ado roc blankets for winch tlicy are 
n<Rtid. e Th*» exhibit is proving td 
special intereei to hortsdnen and far 
mere. A great centre of m ignMiMii 
a the family compartment tent 
made of str'-i e«l duck- Its inside di. 
me a?*, on» arc 15^ 25, and around all 
four sales S ft r i.ud;Un thn- 
w ide- The tent, V hicii is a veritable 
portable summer house, m uttractive- 

, y furnrihed and carpeted. Jt 
qujfped with detachable door* and 

•v iidowa, and cou.sUta of a tutting 
room and four b»drooms. ISe M- 
room.x-two on eHJicr hide —each have 
a w .ndow, a camp stool and a neat 
amp bed. the sffung room 

•qu pped with choirs uni tables and 
t wo door# allow plenty of means for 
egress and jog re sa. The family 
compartment tcMit i» an ideal <mk* for 
summer campera and has attracted 
ouch attention. Mener*. Turner A 
Son# arc the largest makers of tonts 
n Canad i. / Turner*# tents, ere 
mown, one might eiy, the world 
over. Their surveyors' tent, weigh- 
ng only eight pounds is a marvel. 
They also manufacture consumptive 
tents and shipped two to Stratford 
tbs week. Tlie- Messrs. Turner arc 
leaders in their line and during the 
ia»t season nave done a record 

‘«us'm-ssv making large additions to 
ttxe'T plant.

A GREAT CREAM SEPARATOR
Mr. ¥. J. Doughty, district agent 

for tbc Empire Cream Separator, 
a**a a mbst interesting exhibit. Jhe‘ 
mproved frctionless empire points 

the way to less work n il:e dairy, as 
vO Ux-,» expense and greater prof.%». 
Jtr. iJougtity, the repr^nmbve, I» 
prepared io put j»4s separator in 
earn pet Aiv« te»t with any on the. 
market, and the makers claim for it 
fhtiii. {ft its the easiest ruumng sep
arator mode. 1 The bowl la smaller 
Lheui oilier bowls of far less capacity, 
«aid is much more easidy operated. 
It h-aei the only fr eLionlès» lower bear 
ng used hi separator construction. 
When the bowl once acquire full 
jpeed it will run for furiy thirty 
mriiuten by its mere momentum, af
ter al*. press are has removed
from the drive crank. The bowl of 
500 pounds capacity of mUk per hour, 
s operated as rigidly as that on 
other makes—the bowls of which 
possess only 250 pound# capacity per 
ixour. Tbc operation of the bowl 
can be checked instantly by applying 
a break ntoi>, wSch is- placed at the 
bottom sde of rhe bowj Besides 
extreme easiness of operation—W'hich 
stands u nr, Va 1 led — other st r<mg 
ponts of the Empire are its skim 
tning efficiency, its easim*s to clean, 
to use, etc. The improved friction 
less Empire has reduced the labor 
of rumine to the minimum of a 
fraction to tSnat required by any 
other separator, because there Ls a 
bushing locked on the neck of the 
spindle, a^nd as the bowl turns, this 
bush ng^ revolves on the ba,ls en
circling it. Mr. Doughty "has sold a 
large number of Empire separators 
si Peterborough county, and all are 
giving splendid satisfaction- Mr. 
Doughty also ?xh*biii# the Eagle 
lawn swing, which is a decided treat 
"?n hot Wesitber and a delightful ac
quisition to tiny" lawn.

Perfection is not easily obtain

able, but you find it in Chase 

& Sanborn’s Coffee. -

Bi£ Preparations
For Keene Fair

Which Will be Held on Tuesday 
And Wednesday of Next Week
Keene, Sept 26-Mr G. N- Smalley. 

Boston, Mas#., ",e camping at Rioc 
Lake. . I

Mr- William Stewart, Mea/ord. 
visited friends in Keene Wednesday^

Mr. Thomas Souc.c, Peterborough, 
who has been spetnd'og kis lie 
in the village returned, to the ci*y 
Thursday. ( i t

Mus Agnes Doris léft for Rocb- 
erfter Thursday.

Mas Margaret Vance of Cavan, 
wtho hke been v erting Miss Jennie 
Uumphrets returned Eaturday.

M;## Agnt .s Campl>ell has ucccpted 
the pOH ligpj of teacher in the pirih 
Une school, in place of Mr- Bruce 
Me Fee, wjxg has res igned.

M ss K. BvatUc. Toronto, is a guest 
at Mr. W.likun Campbell*».

Mrs. Henry New too. Smith, is 
v,"siting frit ivds in Keene.

Mxi Kate Mc.Nev;n, l>terborough. 
is the guest of Mrs. R» S. Skinner.

Mr. Wrcy Sknner left Monday 
for K-ngstoin, where he w'iil take a 
cour»*) in electrical engineering at 
Queen*» University.*—; 

^ Mr. and Mr». W .1 jÿrao Staples, 
Cold Spmgs, arc the guests 6t Mr. 
M. W. G. Purser at Grape Island.

Mr. and Mrs. V/vUn, Midland, are 
the gueerts of1 Mr# J. K.iwired.

Mr Jo.m C. ILvad peart Sunday in 
Pvterborougti, the guest ot h* 
urother. Mr W. Read.

Mr». (Dr.) M Her and Mrs. (Dr ) 
Lang, Peterborough, are veiling 
tr vud# i-n Keene.

Mr J ■ K ug, who he» been visit
ing friqod# in Keene, returned to 
bti home in Detypit, Saturday.

Mr. James Eimh-i-rst succeeded In 
cajdur ng first mpiK'y w«ih his fast 
trotter -Lttle GirU** at Lindsay 
far, and Mr. C. File, who bad two 
horses entered, took t«h rd moiH-y.

Tbc steel work for the new br-dges 
at Keene and Evans will probably 
not here for about throe weeks 
Evan's br tige is said to be in a 
dangerous cond-tiou.

A number of Keene people, uttend
ed Lindsay fair, Friday and Satur
day.

Arrangements are being in ado to

present tins “Temple of Fame,” Jin' ’ 
Keene- The date has nX yet been 
announced, Mr. R. J. McCumus is 
tuk ng charge of the concert, which 
W.41 be presented by local talent,

Ttw funeral of lbe infant daugh
ter of -Mr, and Mrs. John JtfcFee, 
whw. death took place ou Friday 
was held Saturday. It«v. D Ü. Mc
Donald con due bail the services. lu-^ 
terment took place in Keene Ceme
tery. Much sympathy is felt for 
the parents in "tiheit sad loss.

The funeral of the late Robert* N- 
English, whose death occurred on 
tiundey. wàs held on Tuesday Ia*t.
A 4 .rge . number of •- the 
fr end# .and acquaint amci*# of the 
<l-ec«a»L'd ^attended the fuoCr ii testi
fying to the esteem in which the 
deceased wan $»ld. Kéf. D. D. *Mc« 
t»ouaid conducted the serv ees- —In
terment look place at -Fife's oeoie- 
tery. t 4

A ease of theft In i%»mted from 
V:1 tiers. Mr. Frank Klmhirst load- 
vd ha waggon with peas one night 
preparing to draw them to the ele
vator and was surprised to find next 
morning that six bags wera Rone. 
He traced Hhe thief who had i shigle 
waggon or boggy, as far s» VU- 
liera, where be had turned west, 
judging bv the wheel tracks, but he 
was unable to trace the tracks far
ther, ou account of bhe many wag
gon# which had passed over the main 
road. No clue Ivas been discovered 
a# to live identity of the thU-f.

Mr. J. H. Hector, the famous tem
perance lecturer, will lecture in Mye 
town hall, Thursday, Sept. 27, under 
the auspices of the Dominion Tem
perance Alliance. He will be Uecotn- 
pan'ed by bis wile and daughter. 
Who w"41 also take part in the pro
gramme. There will be no charge 
for admittance, but a silver co!tre
foil will be taken in aid of the Al
liance. \

Remember Keene «how, Tuesday 
and Wednesday. October 2 and k 
The steamer w,:tl run from all points 
on R-ce Lake. Rot urn fare, includ* 
ng admiusoin to tjie ground# only 
25 cents. f

An « xcorVon will be run from 
Burnett's. Keene, and H awstha, on 
Friday. Sept. 28th, t-o Robin’* Land
ing to enable Ot enable peopk to st- 
trod ItoscTi^ath fair. Arrangements 
will be mad» to convey the passnei- 
g.-r# from the land ng to R'xteneath. 
p<nt teket*. including admission to 

: the fa>. *25 cents
Mr .John HewV. Weatwood was m 

| the v*liage Tig^adoy.

Firemen Bright, of Hamilton, Is 
dead as a result of Injuries received 
in the collision on the Gnsnd Trunk 
near Guelph on Saturday.

OPEN A SAVINGS-BANK 
— ACCOUNT'—

THE BANK OF OTTAWA

Capital • 3.000.000 00
Reeerv. 8.040.000 00
Aea.ta Over 80.000^X10 00

PETERBOROUGH BRANCH,

A. A. HolHngahead. ^

mwmnoooooomohoiium*

RUGBY
Saturday next will see the open

ing of the rugby eeasori for 1906. 
when the Victorias and Peterbor
ough will play on VaCSity field in 
the senior series of the O. R. F. (U. 
Both teams are practicing bard and 
a good contest may be expected. The 
Vies are putting in some hard work
outs and expect to make a good 
showing against their opponents. 
These two teams have long since 
been rivals in the intermediate aer- 
ie*=- when the Vies captured the tro- 
I by by defeating Peterborough for 
the championship. which toej 
had held for five consecutive seas
on#.—Toronto Mail and Empire.

The rnofR* of the St Thomas Fair 
amounting to nearly $3,000. will be 
-iveo to the AmaSa Wood Hospital.

I
* ;gSr——

THE DAVLI0HT ST0HE

THE SUIT
YOU'RI

LOOKING FOR

w
g

E RE positive IT'S HEBE. We've 
Suita you can put right on, 
wear away and be proud ot 
your appwance.

Our SulU look right, and are right in 
every way. Bandaome In ta brie 
atyllah in n ct, tknltleee in St and 
withal at a reasonable price.

No matter how exacting you may be, you'll Sad a Suit here to meet 
your every requirement.

The difficulty will be not in making the choice, bat in knowing 
what to reject.

SEE THE NEW FRENCH BACK SUITS
They are winning admiration from everybody who earn them.

We can Bait you nt

SI2, SI3, or $14

Or lead you along up to Suit luxury at
$16 and $18

Every New Suit says COME IN.

Lang & Maher,
whine Phene Ne. X

Clothiers and Furnishers to Men oho 
Know.

-Î-

■W"

■ .



CLEAIIIG, PRESSIIG, REPâlBIIG
Herts* hos*ht «t II» X.L, Tsghis. C

apisosi—1 U/ «Iv. spWn.lld -uktictinc «n 
A o.ll «rfkiu-d Ml »..rk i.rnavllr *se -MAC, ho L'i«an.rssd lK»«r,

Ml US0*0* STREET
Two Door. Son* Crois» Karaite» Stma

The Daily Review
LUMBERS

' ».,* .BMLDtXTI ItATKtUAL at «BIüÎmIe. Vy-iiBjjio*, ,1 <**»'<£ 8*d •
KOI Se.fl MoVMUl Vmkme*
IW. snd an kh.,»v ,.f <rish.

Boxe*ami Bx. Shooks.
alf. McDonald estate

Wml Kl CbirU» M1U. IVlort' o-««k
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PROBABILITIES
Fine and a little cooler today 

Fr id-ay, winds increasing to galea, 
northerly ^ easterly rajn towards
evening.

The Golden Lion Store

BARGAINS]

Wà

WANTED

[ MKiD KXFEiMEMKV for .-onfeciiotteTy
J biixim^v. Apply to m Ueonro Street.

WANTED
?XT*A FALKfi TflOVLE wamwl 
J Apply fiatviiffe àc Sons. i*rvrgt*-»t.

• • • ( FOR• • e •

FRIDAY AND SATURDAY
Sept. 28th and 29th

200 Carpet Sample Ends
An English manufacturer’s samples, embracing Tapestry, 

Brussels, Velvets and Axminster, i| yards long. On sale 

Friday and Saturday

60c, 60c, 75c, $1.00, $1.25 and $1.50 each

00 Only Ends of Carpet 10c
}4 y»rd in each, all Brussels, worth $1.00 

to $1.35 per yard. With the addition of 
fringe they make a nice door mat, on sale Fri 
day and Saturday

10c Each

26 Lambs Wool Mats 78c
Good sire, all desirable colors, cardinal, 

green, yellow, brown, white, etç., régula 
salue S1.00 and $1.25, Friday and Saturday, 
Special

75 cts.
Grey and Nary Flannel

Union and all-wool qualities.
15c quality for............. ............. iajc
SOC " «......... ............. 18c
ijc M............. .............20,
30c ■* •' .....a, .............28c

7 Only Comforters 75c Each
Good sire and heavy weight, regular $1.00, 

Friday and Saturday special

75c Each
Dress Tweeds & Suitings 50c yd.

A grand lot of Tweeds of this season’s importation, 45 and 

50 inches wide, regular values 75c and $1.00 yard. Special 

for Friday and Saturday only ...........................

50c yd.
Tartan Plaid Neck Ribbons 25c yd

An All-Silk Neck Ribbon, in pretty plaid', 
5 inches wide, regular value 35c yard, special 
Friday and Saturday

25c Yard

18 Oil; Ladies Skirts’
Well tailored of beautiful all wool tweeds, 

checks and mixtures, regular values $4.50 to 
$7.56 Special Friday and Saturday

$2.50, 3.50, 5.00
Tiptslrj Portieres $3.60 Pair

20 pairs in this lot, new designs and color
ings, regular values $5.00 and $6.00, Friday 
and Saturday special

3.50 Pair

Tapestry Portieres $5.00 Pair
Some of our very best Portieres among this 

iol. Regular values $7.50 to $9.00, Friday 
and Saturday special

$5 OD Pair

Tapestry Art -Squares 1 —
A special importation just to hand at % less than regular 

price. Specially priced for Friday and Saturday.

3 yards x 3 yards

£.sr. 6.50

3 yards by 3j yards

$1*1.00 value H cn 
for....... . I .uV

SfiTebr 10.00$to.oovalue Tt cn
for........ I .vU

Other interesting values too numerous to mention.

3 yards x 4 yards 

$10.00 value Q Aft
for........................O.UU
t5.™” 11.75

Wool Ingrain Art Squares
Don't miss this opportunity of securing a bargain. We 

have room here to quote only two or three sizes :

21-2 by 3 Yards
Regular values $6.00 and $7.50, Friday and

Saturday special

$5.00 and $6.00
31-2 by 4 Yards

Regular value $10.50 and $13.50, Friday 
and Saturday special

$8.50 & $11.00

31 4 Yards
Regular value $9 50 and $11.50, Friday 

and Saturday special

$7.50 & $10.00 
3x3 1-2 Yards

Regular value $8.00 and $io.5o, Friday 
and Saturday special

$6.75 & $9.00

SB'
383 George Street.

FARMS, HOUSES, LOTS
.For Sate ia all part* of the city or country.

TO RENT
HILLIARD FAR19

H ■ Possession April 1st next. For terms apply 
IMSUKAN08 vine AaMmtt, Ncksm* nu. I lo <h« CoemuMiooct. of the Peteho.ougn 
<Maaslfcu,l»iv. O.anaM. 1 City Trust.

w. might! : w H M00*e'Ch™A. STEVENSON. Secretary

LABORERS WANTED

LAD.ÛKRHS* WAXTEI) to grt t«. Kenur. Apply 
iv the WM. HAMILTON MAXVKACTl ItlM'i 

CD,, city. dCitf

ARE YOU MAKING *2003.22
AYKAH? It 1» lHtinx done with «Ur poods.

W. rk i« ptea^m. respociabte and 
O. MARSHAL I, It CO, I .union. Ont.

MEN WANTED

Any number ef Woodmen wonted for 
Algeme Commercial Company, Snult St. 
Mnrie; Ont. Highest wo,., paid. Mnr 
do.patched every Friday until Oct 15th 
Apply to OEO. J. CHALMERS, 542 Water 
Street or P.0, Bo* S31. Ci tv.

TO RENT

AM ROE Fin IXT ROOM l.mwhrd Kulioblr 
for two. With or/without Uo»nt Ai'ply Box 7, 
R-vU'» ( id

TO RENT

STlIRFHOtfKE, comer F,lucre and llrthune 
viw'c with railway itinV Apply lu Adam 

Hall. dit

OPERA
HOUSE

GRAND

FRIDAY, SEPTEMBER 28
the m

SMART 

m SET
Presenting a New- Musical Comedy

THE BLACK POLITICIAN
With tlw> <liwUwt C'Ast-v.f Colored EiiU’Ttninvrx, 

Hfwted by H. H. DUDLEY ami 46 < Hiwn».
PRICES 35c, SOc. 7Sc. $1.00. Gallery 2$c

Before You Buy
Take a walk Into our office before yrm boy anything 
in real ewtare and *ee <»ur U**t of property. w<e have 
ttnunes fn'iu ffitel WJ» to fftUOIl. lv>ia from #I.K> up. 
Home m*«i market varttens at right prient. Fana* 
In ail parts of the oouatiy. We can suit you no 
matter what you want.

A. BROWN & CO.
I Water Street ’iTinno 12

.WM. BELL Special Agent

Fire Insurance. Accident Insurance,

146 Si me os St, ever Ormond A Walsh's 
Drug Store. 'Phone 410.

Bracelet

Season

This will lie a popular Bracelet reason. 
Why ? Because of the. short sleeves and 
long gloves now so fashionable ; ami noth
ing so much adds to the charm of a woman’s 
arm as d j»retty Bracelet.

We have a beautiful line of Bracelets in 
Solid Gold, Gold Killed ami Silver in 
scores of styles and pattern*—plain, en
graved arid jewelled.

Prices run from $1.00 for a cute little 
one for the Bnl»y up to $20 oo. Each 
Bracelet you will find the best value to be 
had in the city for the money asked.

Schneider

JEWELLER and OPTICIAN 
Marriage Licenses Issued.

MUSIC

.«t

PETERBOROUGH
CONSERVATORY OF MUSIC

Established 1904
Private and els**- inetnietton in air ben neb,* fmm J 

lw*«rii»ni«#r to trradnaii«>n, tty a Faculty of twenty | 
yuipf'iior uwcIh-fk, offering all the advaoia#re» for u 
tlmmugti mp*ic»l vtlarotkn.

S\ Uabiyi and full information mailed free on 
.

RU ERT GLIDDON. Musical Director.

:the store that kevct disappoints : ■■■=

* ,
FOR GENERAL UTILITY WE KNOW 

OF NO COAT TO EQUAL

THE ‘AUTO’’ COAT

W
E arc showing this very-popular style Coat in very "exclu

sive models in pretty checks and ovcrpUids ; with or 
without silk lined hood ; some half silk lined ; trimmed 
with silk applications and fancy braids : pretty inlaid 

treatment of plain cloth the color to match predominant shade 
of garment ; every detail has the “ stamp of mm
style" and elegantly tailored throughout
ALL PRICES, from..............818.00 up to

The New 

Waists *

Are Perfect 

Dreams of 

Loveliness

wE have collected the best styles and prettiest 
designs from New York.Paris and among our 
own home manufacturers. While we have 

raised the tone of each and every garment, - 
you will find that they arc all economically 
priced. Don't wait until some of the choicesr 
models are picked up.
THE MATERIALS arc French and Swiss 
Taffeta Silk, Jap Taffeta, Velvets, Laces, 
Cashmeres. Crispines, Mohairs, Corduroys, 
Flannels and Sateens, etc

PRICES from 8IOO up t°

10.00

Maurice van der Water
TENOR.

Voice Production and Sidging, (method
Garcia.)

ADDRESS — Peterborough Conserva
tor, of Mn»k, Peterborough.

W. E. McCANN
Honor Graduate Toronto Conservatory of 

Music
Organ!* and ehoirroeetrr »f Cteorgaet. Method U

1 ''
Teacher of Piano. Vote* and Theory. Addrms 

IVvrborough Cvnwrnuory of Mtudc. Pecerborough,
Onv •

LINA DRECHSLER ADAMSON
Concert Violinist» Teacher

L

See Exhibit in 
Waist Section 
on 2nd Floor

One particularly attractive model is made of 
extra quality Jap Taffeta Silk, front and back 
yoke composed of myriads of fine tucks fin
ished with real Val. lace insertion in circular 
design, with centre of silk embroidered medal
lion ; silk embroidered front with d-w
real Val. lace insertion fsleçvea J ■ Il I 
and cuffs similarly treated -* ' m eVp 
SPECIAL .... too a• •• • • • •

AI 'T il I D AA T" Studios -Cocserratary of Music, Peter 
a .1—• I m.DU I borough ; Conserratory of Music, To-

CUSTOM HOUSE BROKER route.

CASH IS KING!
BEST HARD COAL FOR SEPTEMBER

$7.30 Ton

BEST HARD WOOD $6 OO PER CORD 
SOFT WOOD FROM *4 00 UP.

J. E. A. FITZGERALD 

REAL ESTATE FIRM
406 Georg-e St.

We have a fine list of valuable farm and city 
properties for sale and are in a position to 
meet the wants of any purchaser

Consult us tæforc buying. If you wish to 
dlsptrte of anything-in tfrenr^l estate line place 
it with as. We have superior fatalities and a 
wide connectiori.

Farm property a specialty.

BLEWETT & O’BRIEN
Real Entile Dealers, 406 lie orge Street 

c. BLEWETT W O’BWIIW

FALL BARGAINS
8 Roomed F rame Home, new, eetitraTly bnated to all 
works, Itavlna electric 1i«hte and city IAOO 
water. Immeritiitr ptewewMfU I’rict* ■*fW
5 Ruomed Itonae, «ood stable .nut 2 acre* inx-d 
gartten land. Just uuwldv city limits.

Gofid Building Ixj*» in northern and somhem part- 
of city. High and dry situation. Any size per foot 
$5.110 up.
To rLKT—I jirgf* Boarding Tlmine, new. contain
ing 7 hedn*mt and all other nev***ari- n«me.
U.Klen. .hn ^ $20.00

J. T. O’CONNELL & CO.
a. Si US Hauler Straw

ROOFING
reit Mid Gravel, Cement, Iron 
Slate and Shlnglea 

REPAIRS CAREFULLY ATTENDED TO

GEO. MAITLAND
GÉNÉRAL ROOFER

SM Stewart nu Phone 6«SA

MR. CECIL CARL FORSYTH
ORGAN I*T AND CHOI RM ASTER ST.

ANDREW'S CHURCH.
■'EACHF.R jnano, Vokse Caltiire. Harmony and 

_ Gompositiou. S|*eci4l aitoiUlott give® l<> Ixnii 
ad vs) nr*-ii pupils and Ix-glnocrn. I'nplla prejnre l 
for examination» ana degrees in mmuc. For terms 
apply to Residence aid Sta.hu 2|2 MclHinnei Ht.

-b

MRS. W. A. GREENSLADE
Teacher of Plano. Harmony 

and Theory.

Pupils prepared for Conservatory of College 
Examinations. Studio over Koutley’s Grocery 
'store, 168 Charlotte- street.

Miss Wilhelmine Gumpricht
A-T.C.M. : A.O.C.M.

Graduate Toronto Conservatory oTWhfsic
TEACHER OF PIANO HARMONY and THEORY
Studio 53S Aylmer Street

MR GEORGE COLLER
(I.ATF. OF LONDON. ENGLAND)

Having studied Singing with eminent 
teachers in France, Germany and Italy 
ia prepared to receive pupils. Apply

CONSERVATORY OF MUSIC
PETERBOROUGH

PETERBOROUGH COLLEGE OF MUSIC
IN rXlON WIT is

The National College of Mûris, London, Era,

Principal, MRS.V.J. MORROW
Gold Mkt>ai.uht, K.N CJtf.

Thl« offers a thnVOttjrh M«wk*»l fdueatlon
lit all H» brAHcJn'4 of vr<al, plein•forto. voit*- pn> 
ductiuii. breathing, barmoity, iltettry, Ouui.tor|k.mt, 

PupllH bare the prixdhure of recr-ivim? fdpiui 
and ^<-lv>lfUVliip.< fn.m ih«« National «.*<4tege,

.
Term* on appiteatûm i » oral wvretar). 
COLLEGE—-437 Downie-st. corner Bruck-eL

NORMAL SCHOOL 
PLANS ARE READY

Work Will Likely be Well Under 

Way by Christmas

The Toronto Globe today eays ;
- 'Trie Globe understands that the 
flans oi the four new- normal school* 
contemplated under this year’s» edu
cational expansion programme are 
ready for AUbmtssioo to the Cabinet 

jfor aijiroval. As noon as this is ob- 
tairied tenders will be called for and 
|work on the KChoola will be com
menced. Before Christmas it ia hop
ed to have work on the whole four 
well . under way. The eebools, jt will 
be remembered, are to l»« located at 
.Ham ft ton. Stratford, Peterborough 
and North Bay.

The LegLslalure at its last sess
ion made a preliminary vote of $100,- 
000 foi* these schools, but as they 
are to cost .<50,000 each, an addition
al 'grant of $100,000 will be asked 
at the next session for their com
pletion. This will be exclusive of the 
amount which the House, will be 
asked to rote next session for oth
er normal schools, the policy of the 
Government being, it is said, to 
have at least three more Acxt year, 
in addition tp thoac now contemplat
ed. ______

Now Is the time for SHEET 
MUSIC. Come to our vpeolal 
sale. The very latest 10c, 16c, 
20o per copy. Sale closes Sat" 
20th. The J.M.OREENE Music 
Company.

Reorganization of
Board of Health

Ilou. Mr. Hanna se>i fwttrdjy 
ILat the provincial board of health 
would noon be appointed, and ite 
compon'tion would he tthe ume aa 
Unit of the board which «owned to 
rx.t nomo week, ago, namely, aix 
O'ltide medical jr letitinwr.. and 
tho eeereiary. l)r- llodgetta, who ia 
a government off'cial. ThetTami-, of 
the now bound, will, it ia expected, 
be announced in a few daya.—Globe.

MAKING READY
FOR ACTIVITIES

Repairs Being Made at the T. A. 
S. Rooms

At fUë", T.A.S. room, preparation* 
are being '«.ode for the aclivitle* of 

- , . , . . , It'll,, foil and winter eiasoo. The bll-
Th, quarter, formerly oef up,ed by |tor4 t lb|oe being ,,u. i»*b<,pe and 

the City Mission at 3#»K \N ater-st.. w*jj ^. r.»aJy for use V»n a few? day*, 
immediately over the MaSfefctic bill- .xti- oilier paraphe ma 1^1 in mnner- 
iard and bowling nUey. !*?»• been tj with tlle -oom. ia tilao being re
removed to the .tore at Sid Water jrc4 ead improved.
■street. ,u the Dunsford Terrace memlm«bip of the eœiety Ta
Pointera were buaily employed ye*-: .. ,1 e,day Uttering the windows, white now the largest in «U history, and th*
eoifloyee. were at work -on the +n- "Utlook for a prof liable and enÿ’i -
side making the premise, read,- for able fallnnd winter a. a son w a, nv- 
os-rapution. — 1er brighter. t

New Quarters for
The City Mission

CAVAN FARMER
IN POLICE COURT

For Having too Jubilant a Time 
Attending the Exhibition.

At the police court tills morning Dr- 
vH McKnight, a Cavan farmer, was 
eharg?d with being drunk and din- 
ordtrly jf|ieiday. He pleaded gnil-

•‘Are you prepared to pay your 
fine T* ;mkcd trie Magistrate.

“SupiHwe I’ll have to,” replied Da
vid.
- “$2, and I’m letting you off a ItHIe 
easy, without costs,” said the Magis
trate.

Then came the eri<Bx for 
David didn’t have the. necessary 
amount of loose change with which 
to purchase *his freedom, so he had to 
be taken back to the cells again.

Rural Deanery Will 
Meet in Havelock

On Monday and Tuesday, Oct. 15 
and 16, the ilural Deanery of North
umberland and IVberborough, will 
meet in Havelock^ An interesting 
programme has been prepared ;

8 p.m.. Monday, Evensong and ijpr- 
mon, the preacher being Rev, _W. 
Burns.

Tuesday, 8 a.m , Holy Communion. 
10.30 Matins. Report of Rural 
Dean and Secretary Treasurer. Dis
cussion on state of the church in the 
Rural Deanery. Paper by Rev. C. 
II. Brooks, on "Lessons from East
ern Christianity.”

THE SMART SET
FRIDAY NIGHT

No One Should Miss This Class
ical Performance

Everyone who cares 1er fine sing
ing,' both popular and classical, will 
not miss the performance of "The 
Sroert Set." the big colored theat
rical organisation, which will be the 
offering at the Grand Opera House 
tomorrow, Friday, night, September 
28th. It is a well known fact that 
colored people bave great . musical 
gifts and the management has Mtb- 
ered together in "The Smart Set,” 
the mort 'prominent artists of tb, 
race. _____________________ - - . •

NEW GOODS FOR FALL 
AND WINTER 

New Mantles, new Dress 
Tweeds, new Wrapper®tie and 
Flannelette, winter weight 
Underwear In natural and 
white, on sale at >0c eaoh 
Flannelette Blankets for 70c 
on Saturday and Monday, at 
n. V. MOVES. 408 Qeonre-st.

A MODHUi EYE-SIGHT TESTER
We have recently in*taltedi Jn out new Optiad

r.irtor lit*
Geneva Combined Ophthalmoscope and 

Retinoseope
This is umVrtiUiiHlIy il,«> uk-i Tstudcrri and »t$r-tom 
dot* uiHU-ii iH. nl fur vytMfcwht icwiug yet in rented, 
*!»«i akm* with lire w -iu-m we hnve been uùna, will 
give accurate rewnhs i# ev<-r>- case.

We are *m»i lier-- today ami an ar tomnmwr. bet 
we are here to remain, and to atand tmek ul our
"'Vr OOXS,'LTAT|r>X 18 t'RKK, and ear
charges reaw»aabto.

A. A. FOWLER, Finn. B.
Ciraduaie of tho Empire ( Mteffe of t>i>luiuilmE>logy Tunmto
Ifoctor of Opthw from tho Xorthérn II limite College 

of OphtLalsmdygy and Ou>kigy, <’hse*#».

with _______ ________ __ ff| ^John Nugent,

TELEPHONE TO
BE DISCUSSED

Public Meeting in Lindsay on 
Friday Night—F. D. MacKay 

Will be There.
Ou Friday night a public meeting 

will be held in Lindsay for the pur- 
fo»e of discussing the telephone 
question. The Bell Company now 
have a franchise and are installed 
md the Canadian Machine Telephone 
wants to get a franchise. Mr. F. D. 
MacKay, general manager of the Ca
nadian Machine Company will he 
(ireaent on behalf of bis system and 
will point out the great advantage 
it is to a city to have competition 
in telephones and he will also dwell 
Upon the good qualities of the Ma
chine 'phone. | **

■!

C0B0URG RIFLE MATCHES
Cobourg, Sept. 25.—At a mentiag 

et the Cobourg Rile Association it 
was decided to hold their annual 
rile match on Thursday. October 4.
A valu,ible Vmk of prises is being 
arranged ond a good day’s sport i# 
expected nt tire r.tng- a. Competition 
"is ojren to all re*id*mfta of NorLHi:^ 
her l and a nd IHma un, w ho are irm- 
t>ers or w*idi to beCfmret m<-mber. ,,f 
tho «mifsjitlon. Mr. J. A. C^Vvr- j 
well, man a g nsg -drir rotor at Wye Nor- 
tbxym her land -Dur hi m Power Com
pany hsui very Icr/lly donated a 
hnm<lsome riiver cbalî^ntr*- cup to be 
competed Tor. TR*e cui« is valued at 
about 820. [

CANADIAN CATTLE FAVORED
London, Sept. 26.—A correspondent 

in the Standard, referring to Earl 
Carrington’s recent speech, says the 8 
soldiers may - rely «m the contractor 
only purchasing the loweft priced 
cattle, nuroely. prasi-fed Canadian 
ranch cattle batcher meat, with 

bone.___________________

BIRTH
Tm.VEtt-On Ttmraday. Sopt. *T.

I WML, to Mr ,!»<! Mr. À W Turn
er. 36d flunlrr’ aljeel„ a «LiugUtv.

)
1 - ----- *- -
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RADIANT WOMANHOOD J

The glory and aetlsfaotion ot beeutlfnl womanhood oan 
only be known to thoae possessing the unlimited advan
tage ot health. ■ . . .

The weak woman can’t be happy or enjoy half the 
plea#urea of Ufa Pallid cheeks, sunken eyes, exhausted 
nerves all tell of a terrible struggle to keep up.

Nothing overworked vomer----- **'---------- 1,1 1-------"L~
FERROZONB, which renews,

; It’s a Wstantly ;
......----- -------- And vitalizes in-

OMAN’S REMEDY, that'# why

FERROZONE
• MAKES WOMEN BTRONO, RLUMR 

AND BEAUTIFUL.

FERROZONE contains abundance of nutriment, the 
kind that forms muscle, sinew, bone and nerve. It sends • 
vitalizing stream of new life through the weary body, 
making its strengthening influence felt at once.

Every FERROZONB Tablet mean» more strength, bet
ter appetite, delightful color, bright happy spirit#—in abort 
FERROZONE brings true womanly health, and that’s 
worth striving for. Avoid substitutes. •

vzzx K.'iMXL.v.ttrzi Espoir * ,
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Startling Statements Made
Before Insurance Commission

Foresters Were Swindled—Fifty-Five Thousand Dollars 
Alleged to Have Be<-n Looted in One of the Luna, 
ber Deals—Cost Union Trust $225,000, When the 
Real Price was $170,000.

V.I.OATIMM

BDMISON * DIXON
RjUIRISTKRS, SOLICITORS, Etc OflU* In Clu* vu * Rkoek. conter of Heater sod Gear** street*, 

over Diskette's store.

•ENHI8T0UN, PECK ft KERR
BARRISTERS solicitors. NOTARIES. Eus *15 Whirr Sffeot, Peterborough 
ba rscs. r s. ses». ». m. bssOTstovn

ROGER * BBNNET
BARRItTblRS, SQUCITORS. Ft, *71 W.l«

eiuSt.VsaitL.aisI» ’lelel'eauc No. 1»L
Money at Current Ratee 

Upon Kaey Terme.

BANK OF MONTREAL
titsbllU 1817.

\ W»
Capital Paid Vp

Bead Office, Moetreal.

|i4,4tt\noo 
10.1W» ,«w

iA^^SySy^DEPT-ïsteBiiÿ aSowSf^S
posits of 1100 and upward at current rates. 

FFTEtoVRurOH BRANCH.
ft. CAR0UY-WILM0T

MANAGER

STOP THE LEAK
How cardes» end thoughtless is the 

man who spends all he earns. Where 
one man stays poor through the slow 
methods of savings, a hundred gets 
rich.

Stop the, leak 1 The way to hare 
ready money ft W start a savings 
account and add to it regularly.

THE ONTARIO 
BANK E5 : "*SE
Oaraar Wwr ud Suocoe 8mJ

john ciiama i

Toronto Savings & 
Loan Company

4» Ossrfs-sL Pttirbornafk.

NOTU B U kcraby given that • qe.rterl, 
JltldeM lor the, three month» ending 8ep 
lee.bet joth, 1906, si the rate at

- SixJPer Cent.
(AX) pet annum

nas been dcclued upon the capital «took ol 
this Institution, and the rame wilt be payable 
el the oftce. ol the Company in this city on
gjQp*.■.... „ (

MINT, Hi 1st Mj if Oetebir, 1906

&
*ty« in

By order ol the Boaid.

W. O. MORROW.
Managing Direct ot.

CARRIAGE PAINTING

transfer books will be dosed from the 
to the 30th day of September, 1906, both

„—The rarr1a«* an.. 
t Of Mr H Yrtiand’a

1 and vehicle paint* 
,™-nd'« bualeam. sod 

g i fur everythras lu.rnjr
• la ell ctuwaj

JAB. J. 8HADOBTT,
at a. 1 attendrit Murray .term

Toronto, Sept. 27.—That the Unlrfn 
Trust Co. was swindled out of $56,000 
tn connection with the purchase of the 
Shield*• Ryan timber property In British 
Columbia, and that the nsrtles who 
profited by It will be foUoB-d, was the 
startling revelation which Mr. EUlot O. 
Stevenson, Supreme ConnseHor of the 
L CX F„ made before the. Inauranoe 
Commission yesterday morning. In sup
port of this étalement cheques aggre
gating $46.000. which were given by Mr. 
Peter Ryan, who sold the property to 
the trust company, to Mr. Oeerge W. 
Fowler. M. P, who conducted negotia
tions on behalf ot the Union Trust Co., 
In the capacity, as described by Mr. 
Stevenson, of agent, were produced In 
court. Mr. RyunVadmlanlon to » repre
sentative of the Union Trust Co. that 
the true consideration he received for 
the property was $170,We. end not 
SMt.eoe, as stated In the conveyance, 
and as paid by the Union Trust, was 
bIno Quoted.* Swindled Out of *55,000.

Mr. Shepley asked about the option 
•n the British Columbia property.

‘The first I knew about it waa from 
a Vancouver paper, sent to roe bjrr my
f<in. who Is In the west, and contain
ing a report of the evidence given In 
the cane of Peter Ryan against John 
Shields.** -

“And the true consideration for the 
option waa not *226,000, but *170,000. 
There were two option» signed —* one 
true one end the other ovens titling the 
amount T1 said Mr. Shepley.

“Yes.”
•Then the ether *55$000 rouet bave 

gone somewhere?*
Tf that la true, we have been 

swindled out of *55,000, and the man 
who get It must account for It. We 
are awaiting the result of this Investi
gation. and our solicitor has been 
Instructed to take the necessary steps 
to recover such funds.”

“Have you any knowledge of this 
latter deal—similar to the others7“

“No—nothing but the suspicion from 
the first transact ions."

Couldn't Get Actual Price.
Mr. Stevenson had boen unable to ob

tain any information as to the amount 
actually paid for the Okanagan Lum
ber Co.'s property, but had been assur
ed on Saturday last by Mr. McCormack, 
Who Is now manager of the Pacific 
Lumber Co. at Vancouver, that he had 
received his full share of the purchase 
money, whatever that was.

In connection with the reomt re
organisation of the Union Trust Co., 
Mr. Stevneeon said that Mr. Matthew 
Wilson. K. C., had conducted the nego- 
ttatioh* on behalf of the I. O. F., but 
had not rendered a bill for his ser
vices. Mr. Wilson was entitled to com
pensation for the work he had done, but 
If he had been ^compensated In any eth
er than *he regular way by any one 
other than the I. O. F.' It was wrong. 
He had heard rumor* recently In con
nection With the matter, and If anyone 
had made any profit out of the trans
action. the amount so received would 
have to be repaid.

The announcement was made by Mr. 
«tereneon that the Union Trust Co. 
had gone out of the lumbering busi
ness. having sold the Kamloops Lum
ber Co. at a price which will, repay 
principal and Interest and *75AO* pro
fit, tn addition to which they expect to 
recover the *68,0*0 of which Mr. Stev
enson said the order had been swindled 
la the purchase.

Two Options; Two Prices.
In the afternoon R. C. Leveseonle. 

barrister, was first called. He had 
something to do with the transaction 
between Fowler and Peter Ryan. Mr. 
Ryan had Instructed him to sell the 
limits for *250.000. Shortly fitter this 
It was suggested to him by Fowler and 
MoCormscfc that If the pries cam*» 
down a purchaser might he secured Ha 
was under the impression that the pur
chaser was a Maine man. The new 
price wa* put at $200.000, and witness 
drew the option for that. The option 
was drawn in duplicate. Fowler had 
one and Ryan had the other.

Mr. Shepley wanted to see the docu
ment. and Mr. Levesconte said that he 
had brought it. This question included 
the Albert Canyon limits, which had 
been Included in the *250,000 option.

Mr. Shepley drew attention to the 
fdfct that both options were drawn on 
the same day, covering the same pro
perty, between the same person»», one 
at *2003100 and one at *250,000.

Cask’s Cotton Root Compound.

_ on which women can
~-svm

ii, $6 per box. 
— —<» pent

\ • ’
~r \ ......... (

“Who told you to draw these docu
menta r* e

“Mr. Ryan and Mr. Fnwhr."
Exact Copy, But Unsigned.

Mr. Lsresconto produced the final 
document, which waa an exact copy, 
but unsized.

Mr. Shepley read the agreement. The 
Albert Canyon limits were left out, and 
the price waa quoted at *17.0.000. Mr. 
Levesoonte witnessed this document. 
The next day Fowler and Ryan came 
back with a document for *226.000.

“Tou were not surprised or shock
ed ?“ thundered Mr. Shepley.

“No; I waa not.”
“What did you think about the new 

agreement?’’
“It waa to keep the price up on the 

sale. I .suspected that Fowler was go
ing to put forward the price that he 
had paid as *225.000.**

Witness had nothing further to do 
with the matter until the date fixed for 
the first payment at the Union Tru*t 
Co.’s office. Ho drew the assignments 
of licenses, etc., which were made out 
to Mr. Foster. He also drew the deed 

.of the mill site, made out from Mrs. 
Ryan to George E. Foster.- -——

The witness’ legal account was head
ed “Timber limita,” but Mr. Ryan had 
promised to pay him 10 per cent, com
mission on the first deal. When the 
*170,000 deal was put through. Mr. 
Ryan would not come below *175.000, 
and hts commission was reduced to 
*12.500.

•The deal was nearly closed, but 
Fowler would not come up the other 
*6.000. Then my commission was re
duced to *10.000. which was to be paid 
out of the *170,000. I did not know 
that Mr. Ryan received the whole *225.- 
000 until you told me Just now.** said 
Mr. Leveecoete.

“How much did Ryan pay you7“
“tilx thousand two hundred and fifty 

dollars. The balança bas not yet been 
paid.**

Chancellor Boyd Called.
At this point Mr. Shepley requested 

the witness to 'phone for his dockets in 
relation to the deal, and, -tn the mean
time, called Sir John Boyd to the wit
ness stand.

Sir John told that he had put the late 
Judge MaoDougaJl’s shares in tha Union 
Trust 6a, and had qualified for the 
directorate. He had *1.000 worth of 
stock In the Great West Land Co.

Mr. Shepley asked. In view of the 
evidence that had come out. If he bad 
anything to say.

Witness replied “As to the legal as
pect of the question expressed by me 
as to the transaction Involving the tak
ing up of land* In the west by enter
ing into a syndicate, as has been nam
ed, 1 could see no objection. 3Ç was 
given to understand that a substantial 
part of the price was to be carried by 
the gentlemen having the option. As 

. to the profits, I know nothing, and I 
had no tnflrtiatlon that the director* of 
the Trust Co. and the 1-and Co were 
gnlng to borrow from the Union Trust 
Co. The whole situation appears* to me 
like this: In the main transaction* of 
-the Union Trust and the very large - 
transaction in Northwest land there 
was fin Hurge expenditure of money 
without the sanction of the Foresters.
It was a moftft profitable venture, but 1 
know very little about the working out 
of the transaction. There was no clash 
of,Interest between the directors of the 
Land Co. and the Union Trust. If 
there was. the wishes of 4be Foresters 
would carry. No one looked at the mat
ter from an adverse standpoint. This 
Is borne out from the fact that Ï put 
the ready money at that tlroe that I had 
in my command In the stock/*

Tt appears,” said Mr. Rhepley. “that 
as far as the Great Went Land Co. was 
concerned, apart from the Union Trust 
Co , no ono put any money In It hut 
yourself and another small share
holder.”

“I did not. know that, and I am very 
much surprised to hear U.“

“The thre*» members of thr syndi
cate never risked any money, but »t 
the end come out with practically all 
the stock for which no money had been 
paid?”

T did not know.’*
Peter Ryan’s Memery.

Feter Ryan was the next j witness. 
He thought that he gave Mr. Levea- 
conte an option on certain timber limits 
In British Columbia for *200.800. Mr. 
Levesconte . introduce^ Fowler to wit
ness. Mr. Leveeconte was to receive a 
commission, but he did not think it 
was 10 per cent. ~

“On thjç jyune day you signed an
other optical to Mr. Fowler for *256,- 
OOOf

“I don’t remember that. The only 
explanation I can give le that the 
eastern limit, township 25. would be 
embodied in the larger option ”

Mr. Ryan gave the dfmen*l<ms qf 
the limits In details. „*» -

“At that time yere you aware of 
Fowler’s Intentions In regard to thé 
matter T*

“No I thought he was going to 
operate there himself.’*

The agreement finally settled at 
*170.060. That was the real agreement, 

“In reference to the *225,000 option 
I went to Leveeconte’* Office, wher^dthe 
document was ready to pass oh to’an- 
other.party. Mr. Foster, in trust. The 
dkv f signed the agreement. Jan 26. 
cAweying the limits to Fowler. 1 knew 
tpn&lie Trust Co. wete getting the op- 
tlorn*k* I thought. In trd*t.“'

“What did you eay when you saw 
the *225,000 option r*

Difference to Go to Fowler. 
“WetL the understanding was that 

although the price 1 was to be paid was 
*225,000 the difference between that 
amount and *170,000 was to go back to 
Fowler. Fowler had made arrange
ments to sell It at the larger rate than 
he waa giving me. I venture to say 
that the S 170.000 option was not sign
ed by me.”

Mr. Shepley wonted to find from the 
witness what he understood from the 
agreement, tout Mr. Ryan could net

“Can’t you recollect what Fowler 
said to y >u?” asked Mr. Shepley.

T would gladty give you all the In
formation I v could, but the sum and 
substance of the whole matter waa that 
I signed the agreement conveyancing 
the property at *225,000. and that I waa 
to give back *68,000 to Fbwlet* who 
was making a profit on the deal.”

Mr. Shepley asked Mr. Ryan when 
fie forgot the conversation with Mr- 
Fowler.

“Did you forget It since you got in 
the box?” asked Mr. Shepley.

“Oh, no.”
“Have you forgotten it since the liti

gation in British Columbia a few 
weeks ago 7“ J : JiiA

T guess I must bave.’*
Mr. Ryan professed that he had en

tirely forgotten' the conversation, but 
Mr. Shepley Kflpt after him.

Where Did It Go.
“What did Mr. Fowler tell you about 

the *55.000—the destination of It?” 
“Nothing was said at the time,”
“Will you swear you don't know?”
*1 don't remember. I can’t remember 

It.”
“Did you believe what he said.”
Tf he said that he wanted the money 

otherwise than for himself I would not 
believe him then nor now.”

“What did Fowler tell you he was 
going to do with the money,?" continued 
Mr. Shepley.

Mr. Ryan could not remember the 
conversation. 1 ■*’

Counsel kept on, however, with the 
result that Mr. Ryan admitted that 
several month* after Mr. Fowler had 
told him that he had to divide the 
money with someone else, but he (wit
ness) did not believe him (Fowler) 
then, nor does he now.

“Did he tell you with whom he div
ided the money?" *

“Yes.”
“Who?”
T won't answer that/?
“Well, Mr. Ryan,” said Mr. Shepley, 

“you go away and reflect on the matter 
and come back here on Monday morn
ing at 10.30.”

FORESTRY CONVENTION.

Earl Grey Opens Sessions at Vancou
ver, B. C.—The Banquet. S

Vancouver, B. C„ Sept. 27.—Yester
day morning, in the presence of a gath
ering of gentlemen, many of them dis
tinguished In Canada and the United 
States, Governor-General Grey opened 
the meeting of the Canadian Forestry 
Association, held here in response to in
vitation of the British Columbia Lum
ber and Shingle Manufacturers* Asso
ciation. The feature of the day was 
the eloquent and encouraging speech 
of Earl Grey.

The forestry convention- -banquet, 
held at 9 o’clock last evening, was a 
great success, and jîarl Gary made a 
happy speech.

Registrar Chisholm Qead.
Brampton. Sept. 27.-—Kenneth Chis

holm. county registrar, died yesterday 
morning from senile decay. He was 
bom in the County of Peel on March 
17, 182*. and resided In the count y al
most continuously. For 25 years he was 
one of the most prominent merchants 
outside of Toronto. Mr. Chisholm was 
elected member of the Legislative As
sembly for Ontario In 1*73. on the 
death of the sitting member, the late 
John Coyne, and represented the Coun
ty of Peel continuously until hie resig
nation, in 1894. being always elected by 
large majorities. He was a strong Lib
eral. In religion he was a Methodist. 
In 18*4 he was appointed registrar of 
the county.

Murder In Montreal.
Montreal, Sept. 27.—Thç body of *sv 

Italian, thought to be that of Francisco 
Ajpanti. was found lying lnt a pool of 
blood at 155 Chatham street by a driver 
of a beer wagon making hi* rounds 
early yesterday morning. Medical ex
amination showed a bullet wound in 
the head and an empty 38-callbre re
volver shell was found close by.

Suicide of • Barber.
Toronto, Sept. 27.—With his throat 

slashed from ear to rah John Raun- 
ders, a barber, was found dead lying 
In a pool of blood in his homo early 
yesterday morning. The razor with 
which he had committed suicide was 
still clutched In his right hand. Coron
er Pickering Is investigating.

One “Innocent** Dead.
New York, Sept. 27.—fitoodgood H.

Cutter, a friend of Samuel I. Clemens 
(Mark Twain), and one of the charac
ters in “Innocenta Abroad,” died at his 
home in Little Neck, Jxmg Island, yes
terday. He waa 89 years of age, a farm
er, end writer of poetry,

30 Families Homeless.
Montreal, Sept. 27.—Fire destroyed 

14 building*, either wholly or partly, in 
St. Louis de Mile End yesterday after
noon, and rendered some 30 families 
homeless, with a total loss of $100,000.

Illicit Stills Seised.
Partchlll. Sept. 27.—«pedal Officer 

Floody of Toronto Seised two Illicit 
whisky stills from twp prominent 
farmer* In Bast William Township yes
terday afternoon.

Two Judges Named.
Toronto, Sept. 3$—Judge Mafeee and 

Judge Snider of , Hamilton have 
appointed members of the comm 
to revise the Statutes of Ooterl* _" dasmx.

PALMAITES AND REBELS
WHI Confer in Committees of Six 

to End Wer.
_______ ' sr

Moderate Party Comes to' fis Knsse 
After Strong Denunciations of the 
U. 8. Commissioners For Flaying In
to the Hands ef the Liberals—Would 
Appeal to the World For Protection 
Againat the United States.

Havana, Sept. 27.—The Moderate 
have agreed to appoint a committee to 
negotiate terma of peace with a com
mittee of the rebels and Liberals, leav
ing all points upon which no agreement 
is reached to the arbitration of the 
American commissioners. The Moder
ates have abandoned the condition that 
the rebels must first lay down their 
arms before negotiations can begin.

Meeting ef Modéré tes.
A meeting of the Moderate National 

Asaembl'y was hastily called yesterday 
to decide whether some way could bv 
devised to settle the present difficulty 
without American Intervention. The 
speakers shouted denunciation of the 
American Government, and hotly ln- 
sldted that the Moderate party should 
appeal to the powers of tho world for 
protection. When ' the frenzy subsided 
the meeting settled down to a consid
eration of reopening of negotiations 
with the Peace Commissioners.

In the meantime Senator D*>lse pro
posed 'that boyh sides appoint commit
tees of Nix to treat for peace, but with 
the prior condition that the rebels lay 
down their arms. Secretary Taft ap
proved of this.

Committee of Six.
After hearing the views of Secretary 

Taft, th* assistant notified him that 
he would appoint a committee of *lx 
to meet a similar committee from the 
Liberals, leaving all points of differ
ence to the arbitration of the commis
sioners. It was agreed that at the ses
sion of Congress Friday the resigna
tion of President Palma would be tabl
ed pending negotiations. Whatever the 
outcome of the negotiations. It is felt 
here that there will be need for all the 
American marines within reach, as 
therf Is little confidence in the ability 
of the rebel leaders" to control their 
men. Funston ia-expected to-morrow.

HEAR8T 18 VICTOR.

Chosen Democratic Candidate For the 
State of New York.

Convention Hall, Buffalo, N. Y., Sept. 
27.—William Raadolpb Hears! has 
been nominated by the Democratic con
vention The vote for governor, first 
ballot: Hearst 309. Suiter 124, Dix 17; 
necessary to a choice 226. At 1.59 
a. m. Chairman Nixon declared Wil
liam Randoluh Hearat officially the can. 
dldate of the Democratic party for 
governor.

Hughes For Republicans
Saratoga. N. Y., 27.—The Rcpub 

IIcan state convention adjourned sine 
die at 1.23 p.m. yesterday, after nom
inating. for governor, Charles É. 
Hughes of New York, and a state 
ticket.

The Methodist Conference.
Montreal. Sept. 27.—The Methodist 

general conference yesterday decided 
la favor of establishing young men s 
clubs, the department to rover much 
the same ground as the Anglican 9t. 
Andrew’s Brotherhood.

Dr. White’s motion that the «rale 
of minister’s salaries be $750. $450 and 
*3.60 waa carried In a house of about 
70.

The young people’s forward move 
ment occupied some time. Dr. F. C. 
Stephenson was elected secretary and 
raised In rank to be an officer of con
ference.

In place of a corresponding secretary 
and five local superintendents, there 
will be five superintendents of mis
sions.

The commute*» on state of church 
work scored ministers who were en
gaging in recular work and the report 
stated such conduct Indicated the ab
sence of a clear sense of righteousness.

Stensland Sentenced.
Chicago. Sept 27.—Ex-Banker Stens

land appeared before Judge Kersten In 
the Criminal Court yesterday after
noon and pleaded guilty to two charges 
of «mbexslemenf. Judge Kersten sen
tenced him to an indeterminate period 
in Jntiet Penitentiary The maximum 
penalty under the law is fourteen years. 
Stenelandf fh charge of a jailer, left for 
the Jollot Penitentiary shortly after J 
o’clock yesterday afternoon.

John Armstrong Appointed.
Toronto. Sept. 27 —John Armstrong 

has been appointed to succeed Robert 
Gioc.kliog as head of the bureau of 
labor. The entire bureau may soon he 
reorganized, john Armstrong Is one of 
the oldest compositor* In Toronto, and 
is at present on The Mail and Empire, 
having started with The Mall on the 
day of Its first publication.

Severn Wiped Out by Fire*
Severn, Ont., Sept. 27.-—At noon yes

terday fire broke out in the Sovern Ho 
tel a tables, and before it could bn got
ten under control, had wiped out the 
business section of the village. Losses 
are *22.500; Insurance *14.200. The suf
ferers are: Severn Hotel, W If. Miller. 
J. H. Jackson, À. Keetrr, butcher, G. 
Beatty, and Orange Hall.

Four Found Guilty.
City of Mexico. Kept. 27.-Of 20 dr- 

fendants charged with swindling the 
New York Life, Mutual Life and the 
Equltirblo Life Insurance Companies, 
four were -convicted. They received 
sentences ranging from II months to 
four years* Imprisonment. The frauds 
involved approximately *300.000.

Escaped In Night Clothes.
Omemee. SepL 27.—The Presbyterian 

manne was badly damaged here by fire 
yesterday morning. Shortly after 13 
o’clock Rev. Mr. Whltelaw and family 
were awakened by the smoke and had 
a narrow escape, being forced to flee 
in their night robes. Loss about *1,500.

Mrs. Mitchell May Die.
Ottawa. Sept. 27.—Mrs. David Mitch, 

ell w ho was shot by her son-le-law, 
Dr. J. D. Savignac, on Monday. Is nqt 
expected to. recover. Savignac Is still 
At large.

The United States, Newfoundland 
and Great Britain are negotiating 
over tho former’s herring fishing

IT IS PURE!
This is the paramount feature of

"SALADA'
CEYLON GREEN TEA.

Free from dust, dirt and all foreign substances
Irai picket» eelj. Me, 3#c. 40c. SBc end 60c p«r Ifc *1 all I reran.

HIGHEST AWARD ST. LOUIS. 1004.

THE MARKETS
Liv.rpeel end Chicago Wheat Future» 

Close Lower—Live Stock Markets 
—The Latest Quotations.

Wednesday Evening, kept. 2*. 
IJrrrpool wheat future* closed teday 

on.-brngeil to %«1 low«*r then yesterday <«nd 
vers futur*# »4«l te higher.

At rkk-sro ttcpl. whml rlssrd M$e lewrr 
than y«wie«day : Sept, corn, higher, and 
tk‘pt. oats %C higher.

WINNIPEG OPTIONS.
At the Winnipeg option market to-day 

the following wer- the closing quotation*; 
Kept. 7«%e bid, O t. $4%c l*ec.
May 70V.

LEADING WHEAT MARKETS.
K#pl. Dec. Ma*

New York .... ...... 7t*»4 K2^ 84%
Ih troti .... .. ...... 74'* 77 te 01 ».
Tohdu................ ............ Mti Ï6X
St, I AllIn .... ............ 7«f*A 72*. 7** te
Mliitirapoiia ... . .... T.T, 7H 78
Duluth............ .............. 76% 74 te 784

GRAND TRUNK RAILWAY SYSTEM 
RAILWAY TIME TABLE

AS 
1U0
* 00 p

Lândssy. O rl ilia. Midland, 
tirswnhvrot. North Bay, 
^nwrv ilk* «nd 1 arun to... -., 

Port Hotter Toronto, I motion.

Arrive. ^Depart

TORONTO GRAIN MARKET. 
Craie—

Wheat, spring, bush . .*(► C*> to *0 00 
RI «at, fall, bueb .... ‘0 74*4 V 73
V. 1»$at. red. bush O 74 ....
W beat, goose, bush ... 0 70 0 70*4
Barley, oueb . ................ 0 So _ «01
oat», bush . old ............0 *>
Oau, now, bosh.f O 39 «...
Kjr, buwu ........................ .... ï
1’raft, bush ................... 0 75 ....

LIVERPOOL GRAIN AMD PRODUCE 
Liverpool. 2S - rlosing—Wheat,

spot, steady; No. 2 rod wratern winter. 5s 
Mid; future#, steady; Sept., tie 3*4d; I>ec.s 
6# -4%^: Msrvh. «.v &%d. t orn, spot firm. 
Aan rirsa mixed. 5s; future*, »leu>ly ; Dec.. 
4* Jan., new 4a l%d- Pea ft. Csls-
dian. steady, fc$ lthL Bacon. Vumberland 
cut. firuf. 51a «d; clear l«elll«K. birvng. 50a; 
•liouldt ra, wquare. dull, 37s tid.

NEW YORK DAI K Y MARKET.
New Y«rk, Sept. 26. Butter, steady; ra

ce r*a* ,Cheese—Firm; receipts, 11,253. Stims. 
full to boat. 3c to 11c.

Eggs—Firm, unchanged; receipts, 10,984

CATTLE MARKETS.

Cebles About Stcadr-Taftlr Firm 
wad IOv Higher at Cklisgp 

London, Sept. 26 -Fanadlan rattle 1* *W 
British market* are quoted at Itte to 11 Vac 
per lb.; refrigerator beef, Vkic to IR*r

MONTREAL LIVE STOCK.
Montreal. Kept. 38. <8pA*1el.> -Mocolpts

wrna 60U cattle, 50 milch cow», ah*^*p
and lambe. 1400 hog*. calVcs. Tbs
market for bog* was steady os«Wr a good 
demand from packers and siHi ware road# 
at 09.75 to *<LW> per cwt . weAgtrod .iff the 
cars. Trade wan unusually dull, and priew* 
had s downward tendency all roiiud, .ex
cepting for pvtnii* .vsttle, a few ot the lwat 
of which so4d at 4We U> 4Vs*’ per It* Pretty 
good cattle sold at 3c to 4c; the 
stock, 3.- to Sc, and * few of the h-aeer otd 
cows and amall bnlls sold at l%c par lb. 
Milch COWS sold St S25 to *wt each. Konr 
gcod calves were acrid for S»*k or about V 
per lb.; the lean greoaer» sold st ca h.
or 2Hc per lb. SlH-t-p sold at **4c to 4c 
and lrsobe at 4%c to 5Vkc per lb.
EAST BUFFALO CATTLE MARKET 

East Buffalo, Kept. 26.—Cattle—Brcelpt* 
75; steady; prices, unchanged.

Veals—Becelpta, 60; active. 25c higher. 
*4 AO to S*

Hag» |{»M-«-ir>;ft. 1700: active and bight; 
Heavy a ad mixed, *7.10 to *7.16; yorkwa. 
*7.30 to 17 5, pig".- U to *7.10; rung ha. 
*5.75 to *5 85; stags. *4.29 to *4.75; dairies. 
*3.3* tv *7: c lest eg. ahm. lOr* to 15c lower.

Sheep and Lambs- ItecelpU.. MU gctly-; 
shci'p, steady, lambs, 25c higher; Ians**»* 
*0.36 to 08-25; wethers, *5.75 to *6; <'«to
ad* lambs, *8 to *8.15.

NEW YORK LIVE STOCK.
New York, Sept 26. -Beeves Receipts. 

90». steer*, alow, hot steady to fin»; hulls 
Slid ttfMjflUiH w^ll11"1 i-m*, «terniy : fat 
cows, raster ; steer*, *3 50 to (SJS; «sen 
■ •d «rings. *4-20 to *4.75; bolls. *2 40 to 
*2.80; etas, *1.20 to *3.25. Kbipmest* ti> 
day. 01 csttic. 20 abeep and 34wu quarters 
of beef; to morrow, 100 cattle.

Calve* Receipts. 1635; veati. Arm Is *F 
higher; graanara, steady t« lower; vcttN. 
*6.50 to $D 50; grew-'ns *3 to *4; Ke ntucky 
calves. *4.75 to 06.T5.

Kheep and itorabw Receipts. 0*11: sheep, 
stesdy; lamb#», firm; sheep. *350 1» S3.50; 
lambs. *6 to ** 25; rolls, *4 50 to *.V.Vk 

Heg*- Recmpta. 4415; market. 15c to SOr 
higher; state and Pennsylvania hugs. *7.15 
to *7.36.

CHICAGO LIVE STOCK. 
Ctlcsgo, Kept. 2« —Cattie Rcertpta.afcont 

20.tRto.brwt were strong. othora atesdy bm 
alrir; roosnofi to prime stereo. *3.75 to 
*»»; caws, *2-70 to *4.75; heifer*. *2.00 
to *535; hulls. *2.40 to *4AU. ealveu. W 
to *8.50; » Lockers and feeders, *2.60 to 
*4 50.1 logo-Receipts, about 22.000; st-a-ly; 
choice is prism heuvy. *6.06 tn *6.7»; me
dium to good heavy. SB40 to *6.55; butch
ers’ weight*. *6 65 to 06-75. good to eMre 
mi a ad. *6 5U to *6.60; prUsg. *6 to **66; 
pigs, *6.75 to **&a

Hbccp- Receipt*. 30,000: steady to Hto 
lour; sheep. *4 50 to *675; y ear! lags, *5 66 
to *6; lambs. *6 to *7-66.

CHEESE MARKETS.
Woodstock. Kept. «.-Offerings or» tho 

Woodstock rhea* hoard to-day were 220» 
roared and 1000 white; the highest bid was 
1234c. but faetorym-o were looking for 13c. 
Eventeally a few were raid at »%c.

Piéton, Kept. 26 At mir cheese board 
te day, ll factories boarded S3, all color
ed; highest bid 12%c; so $»!-«.

Atlanta Quiet.
Atiànta, fix, Sept. 37. -Thu race riot 

Is In absolute control of the authorities, 
and business has reduraed normal con
flit ions. ___ _____ ____

—Th^rMay, October TStb, will be 
Thanksgiving Day.

-a.- CZ

uti>* 
«MS MO-

r‘5to£L7ajatt2??( ««»-»
Lindmar Local — ■* 615 am. f.10 pm
it.wmgvdaw,.i«u6rid.Ma.kte',i KUhua. 6Wm 

HeMevule, kingstvn. Meet * r * .5»....... f&tStiSStZ
LAk.fl.lil ------------------ (

CANADIAN PACIFIC RAILWAY

NeTWOfd, llanlurk, Otlaws.
U. ulnml .... 5.1$ p. u. 1139.01

I.ihm Kn .r. Norwood. H»i—■ .
! . . M» ». m. :«»p. ra

N.roiod, lUvra.*. Kieraloo.
»»<».«., Zo«t»»L IVrUrad.
Hraoe ...... -_____ . .. 61* » m. UMora

OWT
Torvoi,. l/iodoo, Lteuek,CW-

wk.....  ... 11** era. 606 ora
Tvionld aod lulrrm«llolo ... * 40 p. o, UK - » 
Tauno., 1. adra, l»«lott, Clu.___  i

non i litem, m. supra
T. ratio North iloj . Fort J 5 liora

Arther Northoora. ......... .11 Stem «Mille

X - — ... A ■wrv

CRANG TRUNK

New Ontario
Special Colonization 

Excursions
Tickets good going Sept. 25th. Return 

log until October 5th.
Rain from Petri borough are •• follow* ;

HAiLEYBumr....................................M.n
NEW LISKEARD..................................  $0
UNO PARK ........ RAM
THORNTON......................................HN
CARLTON ......... $A7S
HAESLIP - -........................................PAR#
EN0LEHART........................................... R7.R0

A golden opportonily to Mr our northern 
kilftof*.

For ticteu end loll inlonneiien rail on
W BUMTON.

f. SANDY, CP. A T A.
Drroit Ticket Agt.

J. D. Mt DONALD,
DiHrirt Pasrcnger Agent

CANADIAN
js PACIFIC
SPECIAL RATES

TO THE

COAST £
VANCOUVER 
VICTORIA 
SEATTLE 
TACOMA 
PORTLAND
NELSON 
RÔSSLAND 
SPOKANE

Peterborough
Second class one-way* on sale only until 

Oct. jilt.
Proportionately low rates to and from dbe

points. *
Tickets and full information from

W. McILROY. 
i aasdiao Pacific AaesL

(4Î trmtrgo M, I'eis. Sen*ugh 
or write C. B F0*TE»t.

DT Tonmto.

$43.80 

$41.80 {>

From

The Sept.
FOR

HARD COAL

$7.30
Per ton

First-class Hardwood

$6.00 Æ&
R. HICKS & CO.

-Corser Money
» CLTJL us

Phoato 4to
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COWAN’S
PERFECTION

COCOA (Maple Leal 
Label)
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HAMLIN GARLAND

eOtY*ltHT,?IMI, BY HAMLIN CABLAND

Bajratoed's note to Aaa was abort, 
almost cart:

Since my thanks are e burden to you. 
the least I ran de la te take mye»it eut 
et yeur lire and her pardon 1er ha vine 
entered It. Had I attended to any duties 
that night ef the ira peu would not have 
been troubled by me. I cured herein» 
you were beautiful, end that te the whole 
truth. It I» net the first thee e man has 
regie, ted hie duties ft* a went an. and the 
puls 1 new eu Iter In giving up ell hope 
ef meeting you again la a Just punishment 
ter my presumption I am sorry te go 
without saying good by to Louie, but It la 
beat. 1 knew yen de net like his growing 
regard far me, and you are quite tight.

Louis came to her door and cried 
eut dolefully, >Au, Bob baa gone 
awayr

"I knew It. Clam» In.”
He entered with troubled, tearful 

face and Ik deeply aggrieved tone said : 
“He went without saying good by I 
want to go hunt bltn and bring him 
back, but Uncle I km aaya that we 
must respect bln wish. All tbe Mine, 
I Illy him, and I went him bark. No, 
I don't -I want to go with him."

“And leave roc7“ « <
His resentment, long smoldering, 

burst forth: "Tee. I woifid! Don't you 
suppose I hare seen hew you treated 
him? Ton think because you’re from 
New York you ran snub a man like 
Bob, but you're not up to him. You're 
not half as good ns be In.”

Ann listened In Astonishment to tht* 
outburst from her brother and then 
cuttingly remarked: t

-One would thtpk I had taken away 
some plaything of yours, tio put of my 
room and stay out till you ran treat 
me with respect.”

“I'm going, and you'll if ever see me 
again. I'm going to follow Hob. I 
don't care what you say." With this 
defiant cry be rushed from tbe room.

A keen uçhe of Jealousy ran through 
I hr proud girl's heart. The one soul of 
vital Internet in her life, her sweet little 
brother, seemed about to pass from her 
hands to that of an adventurer, tier 
resentment of his lngoeoee blazed hot 
within her. ”1 will defeat him with hls 
own weapons.” she as Id. "I will win 
him hack to me. 1 will go wherever be 
wishes to go."

But Louis did not return to lunch, 
and aba was greatly troubled. He did 
not appear at dinner, and at last, open' 
ly alarmed, Ann told Mrs. Barnett of 
Louie' bitter accusation and-'of bis 
threat that he would never return.

"Don't worryr "Don will .-find him 
He'll get tired of It and coma baclt. 
These boyish tantrums don't last.”

I “It scares me to think of that poor, 
innocent lad spending the night alone 
In a Mg, wicked western city. I wish 
Don would hurry home. Can't I go 
down to bla office?"

“Oh, no; there's no need of your 
going. I'll telephone him at once."

When Barnett returned, Ann, while 
with anxiety, poured out her story. He 
comforted her by aaytng: "You take It 
too seriously. I will notify the police at 
Cinnabar and Mogalyea. They'll locate 
him In an boor.”

They did not find him, and Ann pass
ed ■ miserable night. Imagining an 
aorta of III adventures Into whleh 
loots might be led, and would have 
accompanied Barnett on hie quest next 
day but for hls Ira command : "Don't 
be absurd. 1 can And hlm a tone much 
quicker.”

“Bring him hack If yon have to use 
forcer she cried. And then, with a 
knowledge of Bay mend's power, she 
added: "If yon find Mr. Raymond 
please tell him to seed laddie home. 
Boy I wish It."

With these words In hie ear Barnett 
tank hie way to hls office. At lunch he 
was more concerned. "He's not In 
Cinnabar nor any of the surrounding

IMPORTANT NOTICE

towns. Be may have gone bark to
the ranch. I will wire out there tbto 
afternoon. Did he have any mosey?"

"Yea. I had Just given him hls al
lowance, He must have hod nearly
$300."

Don whistled. “A smart boy eaa 
hide out a good while on that How
ever, he'll come beck when hls pet 
.wears off.”

Even though Raymond had taken 
himself bodily out of her life, hls 
power to disturb and thwart Ann’s 
wlU remained. Bhe began to fesr him

September Coal

tu. per ten 
Steve, per la* 
Chantant, per toe 
Ne. 2 Nat, per ten 
Canne), per ten 
Smithing, per ten

-4-

$7.30
7.30
7.30
6.60
7.30
7.30

Terms Cash with Order te secure abase

SCOTT & HOGG
Be» MI. Phone* m-tn.

men began to pled down the trail from 
Boole Creek bringing sacks of promis
ing ore.

Returns from thee# samples, sent 
away to bo assayed, started a Bight, of 
golden eagles east and west. Again the 
adventarsus youth, the skilled pros 
pector, the gambler end all the uneasy 
and shifting elements that follow such 
lures poured lute the valley and toped 
over the troll to the grassy bills of 
Bozlo.

At first, though short of breath by 
reason of the altitude, two full miles 
above tbe sea, some of these Incomers 
laughed and some were angry, "field! 
In these grassy hills? Impossible!" And 
they went away again with bitter 
wonds. It was Mount Horcb repeated 
on a large acale.

But the essayera, the men of learn
ing, persisted and In their little mor
tars brayed the ore and In tiny porta
ble furnaces smelted for many s stur
dy miner minute buttons of shining 
metal. The gold was there, and at 
last even tbe moat skeptical believed.

Then the Inflow began In earnest 
The trail was beaten smooth by 
•warming feet It .became a stage 
road. A greet railroad sent survey
ors tolling np each of the deep and 
winding canyons In the attempt to 
reach the mighty camp whose fame 
was beginning to shine throughout 
the world. The beautiful grassy hilts 
were blotched with eruption» of ml 
earth, rathe appeared lending from 
burrow to burrow like runways iu a 
town of prairie dogs.

“ Vou're not half ns pood at he Is." 
a little. He was bigger, more power
ful, than she bad thought him. Could 
oho have found him In tbe days which 
followed—days of increasing unrest 
and. anxiety—she would have humbly 
asked him to find the runaway and 
bring blin back to her, but he had dis
appeared as utterly as If he had never

CHAPTER IX.

MEANWHILE, during Ray
monds days on the ranch, 
while the cattle were wither
ing away on t|l» plains and 

the tong trail from |he south was fill
ing with grass, a most notable settle
ment had been forming like some new 
kind of parasitic growth on the west
ward shoulder of old Mogatyou, the 
mighty peak to the west.

Iu the midst of tbe mountain*, tu 
tbe lap of two smooth, grassy domes, 
old Philip I»i Beau established a row 
camp In tbe early seventies and called 
.It Belle Merle, after hls wife. This, 
however, proved to be too fanciful for 
hls cowboy neighbors, who promptly 
called It “Le Beau's Hole,” and In the 
end it’was known among cattlemen as 
Boule Creek.
’Just west of Le Beau's camp, and 

sentinel to the valley of the Loup, stood 
a symmetrical peak which some mis
sionary to the red'" people had celled 
Mount Hereb. About the year 1870 
qome persona not missionaries planted 
geld In the soil In convenient pieces at 
the hose of this bill and walsed a 
mighty shout orer the discovery of a 
new Kl Dorado. A rush took place, and 
to the outside world tbe region became 
known as "the Mount Hereb mining 
district" and was alluded to with deep 
seated resentment, with curses.

But there were miners whom neither 
the dogmatic opinions of geologist* nor 
tbe tricks of schemers could turn aside 
from a faith that somewhere on the 
mighty slopes of Mogalyon toy veins of 
gold, and these continued to chip and to 
dig end to hammer.

Valley Springs was becoming known 
os a pleasant health resort, and the wa
ters of Its springs were being bottled 
and shipped to the eastern cities. Each 
year n larger number of stricken ones 
come to find respite. If net recovery. In 
Its gloriously bright sunlight and pure 
air. For years It remained a Village 
end its business men merely shopkeep
ers and resident ranch owners, bat as 
Its fame spread families of wealth and 
social poettlou In tbe east began to set
tle along the bank of the Bear and to 
build homes Into which the sunlight 
streamed with healing magie, and the 
men of these families began to look 
about for business and for Investment, 
and not a few of them were la the 
mood to listen when rough bearded ,

arty to leaser

“Will you show It to mot*
•T win."
Raymond was amused by the crisp

succinctness of three replies. It was 
plain that tbe prospector was aiming 
him np, and ferbrably.

Kelly Indicated a chair, lit down, 
m*n;„*e look like a citizen with a 
lung faded. Where are ye from?"

"I'm a rancher from the plains.” 
"And ye want to miner 
•Yea."
“It's ninety-nine chaaeau to one ye 

lose y'r wad,"
“I know It"
"Hare ye a wlfer
“1 hare not." 7*
“Any one dependin' on yor 
"No one."
Kelly relaxed, and hls eyes began to 

gleam frlendllly. "Very well. then. 1 
consent to rob ye. I'm the owner of 
one mine Into which I've put me last 
dollar, luit I know a dandy proposition 
which I'd like to display. I’ll take yt 
with me orer the Dills when ye're a lit
tle better acquainted with me. and 
when ye're seen the mine we'll talk the 
torna of jpartuezahljh Tbe banket* «H

know me, and the faro dealers likewise, 
the more shame to me." A emlto of sin
gular charm curved hls handsome lips. 
"But never mind that Matt Kolty nev
er tuck edraSOtge of any -man. and 
that, I think, ye'll find me neighbors 
agreed upon. I'll not say I like theupon.
looks of ye—that would like

scheme before ye.’
Putting aside bustuwa, they talked of 

their personal affairs. Raymond guard
edly, Kelly with entire free.torn and 
eome humor Kelly was married and 
had two little hoys, tor whom he was 
now living. “81 nee Nora came," bo 
said, with tenderness, "I drink no 
more, but gambling la In me blood. I

J’lw main street of Bozlo wa. 10.000 blarney- the truth Htoff Pm seekln' . 
tJFoZe*£%$£$tes*.“I <"rtn"' bul *" '** «

top of Vine mountain, a vein of ore 
running $2,000 to lbe ton was dlscov- 
ered, and another town arose—full 11,- 
OOO feet above sea level—the highest 
town In all America, and this liera me 
at oner ertebratrd abdre all others 
and was called Bkytown.

In the end HkytoWn dominated the 
whole camp and gave name to It. Bo- 
ale, tirage Mountain, Pin Uuk-h, lloff- | 
man, all' were subordinate In fgjne as 
they were topographically, and the 
press alluded to the region as the Kky- 
towu mining district.

In these days the barroom of the 
Mountain House in Bozlo was the t en 
tral stock exchange of tbe whole ramp.
It swarmed of an evening with busi
ness men from Denver, Kansas City.
Chicago, Salt lake City, Ban Francia 
co and New York. Krrry great news
paper had Its representative there, 
alert and indefatigable, seeking the
latest word of strikes and sales.

r-|l

At the time when Raymond entered 
It Bkytown was the busiest, most vital ‘ 
and In some ways the moat pictur
esque mining district In the world. II 
was at It* height as a poor man's 
camp. New territory was being open
ed up each day. Khrh evening brought 
stories of strikes scores of them.

The streets of Bozle were graceless 
and grassleee, but Valley Springs wn 
a bower of trees and growing vines. 
Tbe bouses of the peak were tent*, slab 
sharks snd cabins of aspen poles, and 
remained no. while splendid stone pal- j 
aces bad already appeared In the val 
ley. and every comfort and nearly ev
ery luxury of the cast wsa obtainable, 
almost common.

Bkytown was tbe cupola of Bky 
camp. It surveyed the whole field, 
dominated only by the glittering crest 
of Mogalyon. which rose nearly 4.000 
fret higher Into the thin and fleck less 
sir. Bozle and Hoffman ami Indian 

and Eureka and a half doaea 
r villages lay below. '

This was the town, the camp, toward 
"which Raymond had been gnslng la 
longing and Irresolution for two yean 
end to which he directed hls steps at 
soon as he was able to walk with 
something ef hls old time vigor.

For a week he did nothing but stroll 
slowly up and down the streets of Bo
zle, studying Me surroundings, listen-

Bopmond s Mood leaped with Uujoyo/U. 

play no more with cords or dice, but 
with lodes and shafts. I'm always tak- 

Creek and Eureka and a half donee in* on new chances. I toad mceelf np 
other villages lay below. ! with 'good things' till me hark la broke

and me bands fill empty.”
There was something winning In the 

humorous glance of hls big. gray eyes, 
eml Raymond eat with Mm tong. Hls 
vast experience, hls Indomitable good 
natarr, hls physical pride, all appealed 
to the rancher with such power that be 
left him with a distinct exaltation. 
“Here Is the man te help me make my 

tag to all that was said and asking, fortune, am) I ran be guide to him." 
searching questions of every man who he added, and he went to sleep that 
seemed to know anything of mining night with greater confidence In hls 
matters. The altitude et first troubled future than at any time since taking 
him greatly, hut be ate well and slept Barnett's ranch He act bla teeth bard 
well, and day by day bla strength and |B tbe determination to win. and though 
native resolutloa expaadsd within him, he had put Ann quite out of hla plans
snd he began to definitely seek a place 
whereon to try bis hands at tabor.

One night as he sat toasting hls shin* 
before the big Bar In the hotel he he w,„ deepenid by 
rame Immensely Interested In tbe grand next day 
physical proportions and easy, nnstnd 
led grace of a middle aged miner who 
stood with hla bar* to tbe fire replying 
to the rapid, questions of a young re- j 
porter whoso" head was bent absorbed ly 
above hls notstiook and pencil. The 
prospector satisfied every requisite of a 
mountaineer. Hls passa*vo hand, cov
ered With grizzled hair; bis handsome, 
weather beaten, smiling face; hla wore 
laced hoots, spetSored with mod; hls 
rusty brown Jacket and bis breed hat 
worn with reraises yet unfailing grace, 
made Mm easily tbs meet picturesque

for the future, she remained an Inspira
tion and • lure.

Hla fsellng of confidence In Kelly 
hla ride with him

Turning from tbe gulch road, Kelly 
led tbe way np the aide of Pine moun
tain, along a trail which braided Itself 
upon a grassy slope like a pa 
brown ribbon. The air was keen, 
sky a fleck less blue hemisphere, r 
looud'e blood leaped with the Joy 1

Msounffl
SECURITY.

T'

dapped him on the back and called 
out “Hello, Kelly!" Raymond realized, 
with a pleasant warming of tbe heart 
that he was looking upon Rocky Moan 
tain Kelly, who knew the rangea of to* 
west as Intimately os the lines on the 
palm of hls hand.

Seeking opportunity, bo touched the j 
big man on the shoulder. “Are you 
Matthew Kellyr

Kelly turned hla keen gray eyes on : f ÎA-i-l- T ÙrDII ’Dallo 
bla questioner. “1 am, air. What can 1 IglLllV JUlVOl A UIOl 
I do for ye?"

"I’ve heard you're n good natured t Must tsar Signature of 
man,” began Raymond.

Kelly slid hls hand into hla pocket 
"Hew much la It?"

Raymond laughed. "Do I look Uk* 
that 7" j

“Too took like a sick man,” replied 
Kelly, serutinlalag him. “And a hun
gry man."

“I’m neither." Raymond smilingly re
plied. “I've Just eaten the » upper 
they serve here, and I'm fairly com
fortable. but I want to ask your ad
vice about a business matter. If yon 
had a little money and wanted to 
break Into mining, what would you 
do?"

“Take out a lease," answered Kelly 
promptly.

“Do rod knew of « promising onto-

Genuine

Carter’s

roe hummus. 
roe Toeneum.
FOB COmiFATlOfi
ro« sAUdwsJua.

6WU SICK HCAOACHC.

and with Asanas that hla feet were set 
at last on tie road to fortune.

All about’him the minera were climb
ing. each his special way, swinging a 
tin (picket which sparkled Ilk# glass lu 
the morning »un. tirent will* loaded 
with ore rolled creaking on their down
ward course, while others of their kind, 
piled high with lumbqr and machinery, 
crawled slowly up the curving road* 
On every aide men were tunneling 
Into tbe hillsides, trenching In gullies 
and tolling »t windlasses whose Joints 
cried out resoundingly as the heavy 
ore boxes rose. Tbe whole seroe set 
forth buoyant activity and hope. Each 
man bad either struck ore or hoped to 
do so et aqy moment

Here and there on tbe slope a tall 
and shapeless «haft house rose, with 
heaps 0» oiange and blue gray refuse 
rock close beside It. Tbe whole camp 
was as yet disorganised, formless and 
debatable. Not one In • hundred of the 
mines was a paying property: alt the 
Others were mere prospects.

As they left Bald y and turned to 
climb Pine mountain the dwellings 
thickened. They were nearly all built 
of the smooth, straight trunks of to# 
aspen, but nearer tbe enmmit were of 
fir, and s lew of them stood In pictur
esque nook* amid the rocks. Toward 
one of these, more homelike than the 
others, Kelly directed Ms horse, and 
an he neared the door n couple of lusty, 
yellow haired boys of elx or seven 
years of age cam# bounding out to 
meet him.

Mrs. Kelly was unexpectedly lady
like, email and very pretty, with a akin 
that no wind could tan, and her great, 
wistful, pathetic eyea appealed to Ray
mond with Instant power. She greeted 
him cordially, end. while Kelly took 
«tie horse* to the corral, he entered, et 
her Invitation. Her votes was as 
charming as ber pale fare and hair of 
burnished gold, and tbe young fellow 
looked upon her In surprise.

“Ton don't look very well, air," Mrs. 
Kelly said to Raymond.

“I'm not very well, but I’m going to 
tear "up the sod Just the same. Tour 
husband Is to show me bow."

"Matt eaa find gold easy enough, hot 
he can't keep It."

“I've confessed as much. Nora, me 
girl, and If Raymond call -help me on 
that score I'll put him In dhe way of 
makln' hls pile. Can ye walk a few 
roda? If so. I'll shew ye tbe mine and 
tbe chance."

“Certainly. I'm far from being a 
'one lunger' yet."

.The two men walked round the little 
grove of firs to tbs west and came np- 
so »soro« man busy with a very «mal 
upright engine hoisting ore from e 
Shaft.

"Here," said Kelly, “Is where we tap 
'the river of life.’ This Is my owe 
mine, but the wan I advise ye to Uk* 
is that Just beyond. I bave ah effet 
for me own prospect, but I shall not 
take It If ye are agreeable, we'll 
loose toe Last Dollar together and 
work It to the limit for I’m satisfied 
Its vein Is the same ns me qwn. which 
will keep: hot If I strike ore. Curran, 
who owns the Lest Dollar, will Jump 
hla pries to the moon. Our lay 1» te 
bond and lease hls mine, move my ma
chinery over to bis old shaft and work 
like mad to open np ere to buy to the 
property. Ye see, no one Jus touched 
pay ore In this quarter, end Curran It 
anxious to sell. He offers It at 115.000.
I bellerp we can open a vein that'll 
pay for It to less than six months. 
Will ye go In with me?"

"I will.”
As their hands met their hearts 

warmed to each other. Kelly removed 
hls. bat and was almost solemn aa b# 
said slowly: “This makes us both.
Now let’s go eat.”

The Kelly borne was as suited to Us 
surroundings as a Swiss chalet It 
had the-dirt roof, the widely project
ing eaves and the southern j#0TTb of a 
mountain rabid, and tie Istchstring 
end battened door were In keeping; 
only the windows, with their machins 
made frames, were out of key. There 
were two small bedrooms, a living 
room, which served also for dining 
room, and a tiny kitchen, and yet It 
produced on Raymond's mind the 
most charming effect ef unhealuttog 
hospitality and homeliness This was 
dm as much to the charm ef Mrs. Kel
ly"* manner as to the deep voiced, cor
dial Invitation of tike host himself. 
There was no lock on their doer and 
no bar to their warm hearts.

But Raymond sew what Matt's lov
ing eye* could not discern—Nora was 
overworked and losing heart. In spits 
of her ready smile and cordial second
ing of her bn*band's Invitation, "Ye 
must make your home With us," she 
was not strong enough to take on this 
extra cere, and he resolved to stay la 
Bozle till he could build a cabin for 
hlmetlf.

CHAPTER X.

LATE In the afternoon, after they 
had talked long at the mouth of 
the mine, Kelly end Raymond 

A left the house end walked ont 
along the ridge toward Bkytown. 
which was built where the ground rose 
from a pine clad plateau to a rocky 
point overlooking the valley to the 

.north. It had but one business street, 
which repeated In un painted lumber 
all the shoddy architecture of e prairie 
town, whom flaming battlements pre
tend to a dignity which they do not 
fulfill.

Tbe chief business of the street was 
gambling. Next In order stood rum- 
eel I tog, with assaying a close third, 
the street was swarming, as usual, but 
the tifc was directed tor the moment 
to one topic. A convention of miners 
had been called to meet In the Golden 
Horn saloon, and several who knew 
Kelly called out, “Hello, Matt; we're 
going to make you president of the 
union."

Kelly smiled as If all this were a 
Joke snd Introduced hla friend snd 
partner. Raymond shook hands with 
each man heartily, wall knowing that 
If be were to remain In tbe ramp It 
jronld be well to be un friendly twee

with all, Following the lead of .others,
1 they were soon wedged Into I throng 
' which fined the largest saloon "of tbe 
; street, a huge gambling establishment 

railed tbe Golden Horn, of which Mar 
; via Hanley, • celebrated gambler, was 

proprietor.
For the first time since thei opening 

ef the Holden Horn s door gambling 
was suspended and the machines of 
chance, M aside. Tfie proprietor, a 
pals man with close, clipped yellow 
heir, a man who looked like a Catholic 
priest, mounted a box at one end of 
the room and called tbe house to order. 
•■You know the purpose* of tbto meet
ing." he said. “Now, who will you 
have for chairman?”

"Kelly! Kelly!" cried a doxen men.
"Munro!" shouted those farther up 

the hall.
“Moved and seconded that Munro be 

chairman.” eald the smooth faced man. 
“AU who favor say 'Ayer " A about of 
many mingled voices answered. “Op
posed. 'No.' " Only an obvious minori
ty voted “No." "Munro to elected. 
Jack, get up here!"

As the new chairman's head rose 
above the throng Raymond experienc
ed a shock. “I know that man." he 
aald under hla breath. Munro was g 
clean shaven, boyish fellow, with black 
hair pushed back from Ms face. He 
wag young And handsome and began 
•peaking In a clear, musical and post 
persuasive voice. It wag plain he was 
on good terme with hla and tones and 
quite certain of himself.

“I don't know why I should be made 
chairman of this meeting," he aald aft
er nom# local allusions, "unless It be te 
open the way for the real speaker and 
man ef the hoar-tbe man who has • 
message for you-Tom Lamed of Dead 
Pine."

(To be coetiaeed.

Whooping Cough 
"My three yoang*st hoys had 

whooping coogb this winter see era 
could get nothing to help them until 
I sent 1er Dr. Chess's Syrup of Lin
seed and Turpentine. It arrqetod the 
coughs at ones atffi they kept right 
on Improving sntll they were eared 
at the east of sue dolliar. That wan 
not a large bill 1er so dangerous 
and distressing an ailment." — Urn 
Wa. Ball. Hr zee bridge. Ont.

FALL FAIR DATES
Norwood—Oet. I, 10.
Wsrkwestb—October 4, 6.
Cast let on—October 2. i.
Ilunei oft—October 1Î.
F. nelon Falls—Oct. 2,1.
Millbrook—Oct. I, 8. 1
Colboruc—Oct. 1, I. .
Keene. Oct. 2-A 
Coloorns—October 1. t 
Co* Hill—Oetobor 11.

KAWARTHA LAKES LINE
TRENT VALLEY NAVIGATION 

COMPANY Limited.

8Alum OF STEAMERS, 1006.

lobcayfooii, Sturgeon Mat, Lindsay 
estubion

»!* to OcuAer Dr. (tiosbls flsnrto)
d..«u **d

Lv. Allow. .10pat. Botiaysson. An 1.tip in

Lv 7.15 ira. A10pm. Sturgeon Mat An ttjtpo
A rr* » a m 5.30 p m Undo» Lv, 11 OS i 

I ron. Js'nr 1st to (MM Wtun tolurd
KSi

nil be lëld u Lindsay until «tier srrivti'df evening 

inline fmm Toftmto lund Port Hope.
Omnecte Si eterewe I\»tDt with ftr. Man Us

Nor.-AKV tilings In (toss Umwwlll to ms tod 
In all (to I-.VI psw-m, b«i (to Company zsservw ito 
rtgbt tEcnncel adttoll notto-

- FOR INFORMATION 
Tickets to tabs Main nod *11 latrnaztioa enn to- 

had « Ito ( >fflCW ditto c.nnirny »( tiotosygroo nnd Agnus-1-mdssy. A It Perm ; lUncitorauh.

Yonge, Turvnea.

POINT ST. CHARLES*

Has installed a wood cut
ting and splitting machine, 
and is prepared to 'furnish 
Hard and Soft Wood, cut 
and split any length or sixe

A. MCDONALD Estate

STONBY LAKE ROUTE

j Fez the weak ending Saturday, Sept, nth .
Trie STEAMER «TONES LAKE
Will leave 1 z Write Id am snivel of lti« treqlny 
train worn Peterborough, returning sksl ZSO- 
Ing. corner line with the moaning train far 
Peterborough. i . . ■

■b P. P. YOUNG,

The Str. “MONARCH
Has bfgza her regular hiyt as fallows

ARRIVE
At PkTERBOROUOH

Monday* St *.15 u. <»***•* Cor Wbntfi, tod * if. v m. TwwlffiXffi and \t edneedaye. TM #W 
Tl.urffidji.vE, HI P-Stt. * n<i.O S„ § 45 0M§V
days, 10.15 i n.

At oo*e*e LANDING

itrteLn.'iM.
DEPART

From P1TIRBQROUOH

7.50 p m„ un arrival at C J'JtTluual) 6»W 
(!>.'*, « pm.

From ooan LASS DIVO

iK \

Monday» to t nut. sad 4 p an. Tessdajp sgd 
WiSniStoyti. « P-an Tmanuduye. S.I5 pm. Fib

The pnbllo may 
F*?*f*ntM*r l*t. t— MAh. sed «dm»

»V-
mv depend on the above «ente» lutte 
with umf e*twptioa of Tfceredsy, 

sutd, vuv.fi d«A5'*
Tnrvdffiv* and Wedneedave wtH rse tu I<?1 WyM Iffiiltic Uo#1* Umlhif dl tw» c'riod.
TICKETS : Sinqts Fera SO eta : firtuTO

Tickets, 75 Ms. ; Family Ticket*, It tel fit.
Panto dations to spend Sunder at ito lake 

to Stic tu desu wtlbeut boa eg lluF- , , *

HARRIS A MoALUfiTU.

NEW-

Telephone Directory
THE BELL TELEPHONE C0„ 

OF CANADA, limited.

is about to publish a new issue of 
the

Oldil Telephone Directory
for the district of EASTERN 
ONTARIO, including the city of 

Peterborough.
Orders for new connections, 

changes of firm names, changes of 
street addresses or for dtiplicfitR 
entries should be handed in at once 
to the Local Manager.

F. W. DOAN,
Local Manager.

FIGURED OUT
Mr. Drain bad life assurance protection with Use 

SUN LIFE OF CANADA for 20 jears FREE #nd 
3« PER CENT. Compound Interest on the total 
premiums he paid the Company.

Let Mr. Drain tell his own story :—
ParesnoaoucH, Jely let, rfoi

W. II. Hill, Eaq.
Manager lot Central Ontario, Sen Lite Aeurance Co of Canada,

Peterborough, Oat
Dear Sir :—

1 with to thank you far your prompt and liberal zett lenient or my 30 year Endow
ment policy of $1,000 la your Company which matured on let |uly, 1906 I insured 
with yea to years ago under Policy No. 14406, after having been disappointed hi a 
policy taken through another company- You -kepi telling me. oil and os, (bel I 
wool I drew from $t.ajaOa to $ 1. too oo at the end of the .chdowmeel period. I 
ez peeled to receive this amount until a tew wraths ago when the inaurafyee In ratio», 
ttoo began. After that I did not aspect to receive any more than $1,200. 1 This 
morning you handed me a cheque for $1,3*5.60, almost 40X Inc re* - on the mm 
insured, or J f(% compound interest on every dollar paid and free insurance of 
$1,000 for the pati so years. This ia a result far which lam very grateful. You have 
good reason lo he proud of tbe fact that your cash profits 
$3*5.60. not only greatly what I expected In receive. but also exceed 
comideialtly your present estimates which are given where the premiums see 
very much h«her than they were at the lime I insured. You alx- offered me p paid- 
up policy, puysble at death, for $1,893 : °r an annuity for the balance of my life of 
$96.15. Both of these options I consider splendid. For the future you can safely 
count on me aid friend of ihe Sun Life of Canada, ax it is one of the Company's that 
has paid very much more in my case than I expected to receive. In conclusion I 
might say f paid the Co., In all "$5ti3, snd teceived|back $1,385 60, or $36* 60 
more than I paid, and, in addition, 1 hâve had my life insured" fc* $1 .non for the past 
20 years. No words of mine can speak so eloquently as the above tigs rex. I am 
weft satisfied.

Yours respectfully,
JAMES DRAIN.

/

LIFE ASSURANCE SATISFACTION AND
•UN LIFE POLICIES OO TOGETHER

WSJ YJTT T Maneges» Central Ontario
• «• AAAS'did PETERBOROUGH, ONT.

JUtw— ‘ ■ L
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FINE WATCHES

~ - {
Wc carryk a v ell assorte! Stock o 

High-graJe Watçhc ^ A written i
Î

values :

Gentleman's Watch $16.00 

Lady's Watch $17.00 

Boy'» Watch $0.60

Call Kiwi V. out law* and' çrt our 
price before laiytuy eUewherc.

WARNE BROS

“ W» Lead - Others Follow"

JUST A FEW
Of the many lines of Valent Medicines 
that are money-savers for you ;—

Rrvular Our Vries Prkti
Osune (5lf ...Wine f Cod l.ivrr till
Washington IjeliSibMM ....VowZltTPsetW-... .....RedOme't ..ie Pills
huH Juttrep of IlytHfhihÿËIttv
Plah mile (I*f. Williams) ......

56__
fUS* 6»W 6<*
: Z &
•J5 2 t»*• afte 

i>«< -86< '»«> 85c 5» 89c
'*>■ a*

We fully guarantee* every article in 
our store as fresh .and getftiiixr.

WARNE BROS.
Mi jr reirtlHyvugh

5000 People Saw the Exhibition 
Closing Day Peterboro1 Industrial

Cbe 2Datty TRcvfew

THCHHDAY, SEPT. 17, 11M)6.

Excellent Shine
For Yonr Shoes

The Famous Nugget Polishes 
Now on Sale in City Stores.

An exhibit wHiclj created an cx- 
eeptiotial amount of interest’ to ma
ny visitors at the Toroutp. and Ot 
tawa Exhibitions, was shown at- the 
J'eterborough , Fair. People wonder
ed at seeing shoes polished and im
mediately after actually being wash
ed with water and being dried with 
a towel, proving that it (the polish) 
ia waterproof, and also that It, .does 
not rub off. With the "Nugget" po
lishes, water docs nq* effect the lea
ther of the shoe.

The "Nugget," polishes, as they 
are called, are being introduced 
from England into this country and, 
with the certainty that they will, 
in a short time, be universally us
ed by all classes.

It is important’ to Mate that 
these polishes keep the leather soft 
and pliablç, bind, consequently .will 
prevent cracking ;md hardening.

The **Nngge.t*,Lpolishes can be used 
on all kinds of leathers, fine fnd 
common, are as easily and simply 
applied is any other,, and only the 
«mallest quantity in to be. used ••(** 
produce the de-dred .results.

Mr. A. R. Kent was' thé repre
sentative in eharare. The "Nugget"* 
polishes may be obtained in the c^ty 
shoe stores. i

Mra.

FOR OVER SIXTY YEARS
An old and well-tried remedy. — 

Winslow’s Soothing Syrup bas 
used for over eixty years by 

millions of mothers for their child
ren while teeming with perfect euc- 
cees. It soothes the child, softens 

" the grams, allays all pain, cures wind 
eol*e and la the best remedy for diar
rhoea. Bold by all druggist» In every 
part of the world. Twenty-five cents 
a toQ&fe. It* value la. incalculable. Be 
sure and ask for Mrs. Winslow’s 
Soothing By rap and take' no other.

Mr*. Maurice Dorgan was so badly 
injured in a runaway at Lindsay 
that p.analyste has set to from the 
cheat downwards.

Rain at NoOn Tended to Keep Mâny Away—Horse Races Were Very Good 
‘Well Contested—Dog Race Furnished Lots of Fun for Spectators— Best 

and Largest Exhibit of Harness Horses Ever Seen Here—Many 
Stylish Turnouts—Fair Officials are Wolf Satisfied,
_ri- and Will Pay Prize Money in Full.

• all

and ordinary prices.
experience be has been a wonderful success.

We offer Dr. Blowctt's services free, and many are taking this opportunity of accurate eye examination to* 
modern eyeglasses.

T3te big ehow tor over. It was a
tcees* from, every potot of view. 

The cate bit* were the best ever 
seen oj, thru fair,, while the crowd 
was vCTÿ ' nmchTTaTger th-in was ex
pect edd at noon yesterday.

The weather up to about 12.30 wait 
deal fair Weather, and there would 
uiidoolitédly have been a record 
crowd had the w tod not blown up 
clouds, and fi$tdu A not started ja 
dtfzxly rain. At no time did it rain 
btu'l. but off andf on fur a fcw\ mu- 
^csti nt a time, a, few drops would 
fall,—not enough even to lay the 
dust, but auf fxioit to keep a large 
number of city people at homa. Af
ter two o'clock, however, the eky 
cAalrcd snd the sun came out so that 
the rest of tlie. afternoon* was f to“.

IkwpUc the threaten tog weather 
were nearly f vc thousand people on 
the grounds to the afternoon. In
deed the crowd was ao large that the 
director», who feared a deficit began 
to "étoile once more.

The, K ing's Daughters, who had a 
b‘g d-iii«ir room on the grounds hod 
a most successful day. At noon, tibey 
fed " over three hundred people, and 
for ice they had. nearly as many 
as before. - The best of It was 
everyone was well satisfied with 
frbe'r meals, and the ladies in charge 
were* ’greatly pleased. They figure 
on clearing about $75.-

•tu>mcdtotcly* after dinner f'he horse 
judges got busy again to the sho*w 
rhgr It wau the, biggest day’s w ork 
the official» bad had in a long time.) 
in fact ;t wa** too much, apd there 

• - he* n at least .one or 
two more* judge», and Uhc classe 
divided.

Mr.’ CroWe of Crowe & Murray, 
Toronto, who judged *4hé Jhar<tc?ss 
hor.se», said afterwards tfcat the Pe
ter borough élioxv of f horses * th-s 
year-was one Of the beet, he had seen 
for a long time. The liarne<w hor 
«sea were all good and ft Vas hard 
work to p.ck the winners in nonuc 
of the ciasme*. Theée is one thing 

it impresaed me very much, said 
i’rowr. and that wa« t’hv very 

f'ne outfit Ashich McCoiltkin Jiro* 
showed to the livery class. They had 
three fehiYùe», 'and all throe _ were 
among the mast stylish turnouts on 
the ground®. It is not often you 
f.nd e liver/ iti a city the aise of. 
Peterborough* or even double, that 
toae, that can show »ueh an outfit.

All the classes m the harness hor
se* wen.; well filled. In roadsters, 
a ngle, carriage and double turnouts 
there Were ifirr*, <nx njwt "seven tn 
trass, white the delivery do».* was 
very large- The most that can be 
«ad about the horse# to, to quote 
what soipe of the best authorJth.s 
had to say. One gentleman, who As 
a Well known buyer, stated ébat he 

never ny. at a fill fair, such 
ereellent d'etplay -of- good horses. 
The bradera m this district he said, 
are to bo cougratuiatbd upon ' ‘ 
animais they nav< raised It wa> 
jikst a few minutes to six o'clock 
when $be last class was turned out 
of the show ring airtd sent away

mT
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ADAMS THE LADIES' FUBMI8HIMC STORE j| ADAMS

HEADQUARTERS FOR LADIES'
New Fall and Winter Coats

--------------\—Ü-----------

We have made it possible for every lady to be fitted at our store with a Fadi 
enable Coat at any desirable price. The expressions of opinion already received 

have been very complimentary. Our styles are not confined to one manufacturer, l ut 
are ell popular selections from the cream of Coat makers of repute.

rtw q yw rx Black, Dark and Light Tweed Coats 
•uCl ar#* verysmart and stylish, with wide

•****-* self strappings and tucks, forming a 
yoke beckrand front.

^ H exceptiohal value.Black, I>ark and Light Tweed Coats are 
exceptional value. We have aimed to 
give you the best $10.00 Coat in the 

trade—a Coat at this popular price with lots of style, 
rfc w F"g\ Dark tand Light Tweed Coats,
J! I x I several smart styles, 48 inches
V * we Vr w# ionge Very full with yoke . and 
tucks
* <w w /\ Tweed Coals arc extremely harnl-
Id.OU *ÿo inches long i very full, 

• *----- * -Tit- velvet. Wenicely trimmer! with 
claim to give you a Coat at this price equal to any 
$15.00 Coaj in the trade.
<t f HZ AA Dark and Light Check and Plaid 
4)1 0»\r\J Twted Coats, beautiful styles, with 
«îUy^Sjjgs al €* sttaPPi,,Cs- Especially priced at

<M O CA Black and Tweed Coats are splendid 
«*) 1 Oe VV value. Smart styles ; made of all 
wool clothe Several different styles to select from ; 
50 inches lung. Very loose and full sweep.

1...... - •» —...... ...... . ...............—-
SEE ADAMS/

home, kml the efficbala 
glad that ik was ovier.

All afternoon, the 57th band play
ed m the• •gra.nd Mtapd, aa*d,,her<s a 
large crowd gathered. Mr. Ol’ddon, 
the Içfuter, kept the mu*to going all 
the time bettocen the race» ao that 
the f^roe did not seem 'long, but on 
the contrary waa moat enjoy a bleu 

THE RACES,
Sharp at two o’clock, the offieKIs 

on rac.ng went into the judges stand 
and- rang the belt for the first beat 
of the 2.50 class. Thoso n tlie stand 
were William Leahy, Lake field, 
starter; AM- R- Hicks, and E. x G. 
Putterson, timekçrqKir» ; A. Rountree, 
R. Monro, J. llrook»-.
.There were three r*ce*,-r-A free- 

for-all, a 2.50 class and a 2.25 class, 
and all wer i filled. Tihe committee 
rece'ved eighteen entries- but some 
of the \orses did not start. The 
frce-for-alt class was to the ccmmlt- 
tett n ELisappoiiiiment. There were 
s:k entries for that, and all were 
good fast horaes, and it waa expected 
thut there would be «ome very fast 
racing Only three horses started, 
however. 1 ifud M *1 Paisley went to 
the barn after the second 

The race» on the whole were very 
good. Ouiy half mi4e beats were 
run in the freo-for-ull. The 2.50 
clowa w.ith hcvvu starters waa railed 
first» and Major Hamburg, a Helle- 
v!lto horse, pulled away, from the 
string and won the rice, with Little 
Ct rl second In the second heat 
Little Girl got third, and her owner 
Jus. Elmbtrat, did pot think the 
mare was driven faat enough, so in 
the third beat he got on t.be sulky 
h tiLself. He was driving a good 
race when» just w'thM a few yards 
of the w-ire. Little Girl .*tambled 
and fell, throwing the driver on hLs 
head to'Tlie dust. Mr. ElmJiirst was 
shunned but was soon on h-s fee*, 
abiil was not much the worse for his 
shak ing -mp. The horse was unhir- 
nessixi n*d led up to the finishing 
wre, being given last place in the 
heat, but th Til mouey." The time in 
all three dteafs, was very good and 
l ad the mile (x*en triv«‘lled at the 
same rite, the Tiorses would have 
lieen yven a mark that would b*ve 
shut them out of Jh* 2 50 or 2 25

The free-for-all was won to three 
straght heats hr Thrd Alert, who 
was dr‘ven by Cook. In tlhe first 
hrvtt Mtonic Keswick made a big 
effort to wto’ out, but her driver 
•aw that Tien Alert was too fast .and 
he wan content to wto second rnoner 
fn the 1a#»t heat, however, Mi'mnie 
Keswck’s driver was told by the 
iurtge*» to drive bin nmre a little 
faster, with itie result that tfcc fin- 

of the mo, waa one of the prêt- 
Vu vit in the afternoon. /

Tlie 225 chtMn Drought out fotor 
•tnrters. M!«v Pawtlev- being' scratch
ed. Joe Allen bad ft all/Z his 
own -w^ay wrTh Laxlv Hamburg, the 
mother of Major TTiimburg; « good 
second. The f:r«»t h-»ntz was fast, 
making the half fen I.ORX 

The results of the. rrfees are,—
22» ClXtiti

Major Hamburg, dfL Aathley,
Bel lev. lie .../ ...........  I

City Queen. Wm. Elmhurst,
City Queen, Win. Klmbirst,

Keene ...... ................   3
Little* Girl, Ja* ^E.leUtiret,
.a, Keene---- _________________ 1
T>r. Mhc- Dr. Broad, Ltodsay 7 
L'ttle WH1, Elmhirst, Keene f> 
liidtim Girl, Weiss, Lindsay 4 
Drug. Gh«s. Pfs, Kerne ...... 6

Ttoio—I lft, 1.10, LOU.
FREE-FOR-ALL.

Tim Alert. V. Martin, Peter- 
' borough ...l. ...... ... I

Mtome Krswirk, Ge«». Curtis 2 
Pat* ley. If. Cook, Peter-

and Ohûs. Poguo Hue red dog. 
GRADICATOR SPECIAL. 

ur.sdicaior must bt a great sire, 
said a well know a horseman at the 
fair yesterday when he looked at the 
five little- colts which were compet
ing for the prize of $1W offered by 
•the owners oZ the well-known at al
lion. Mr. Crowe, who was judge, said 
he had neve" seen so many foals from 
one sire that could byat those shown 
yesterday. Jt4 was hard to pick the 
best one. as they were all good. Mr 
George Hattoh los/ the prize because 
his colt had not y«ft been broken to 
the balte" lit i* only 3 months old. 
Another colt which did not got a 
prize, could have been sold for $100 
on the grounds..

The winners were
H. J. Weir. $60. >
Wm ' Crough, En ti is more, $25.
A. North'y, Smith, $15.

NOTES.
The directors arc glad the fair 

over. 4t was a success, and* the more 
credit is due (lie management an ac
count of 'the short tube Hlmy had af
ter the society was organized.

Great credit U due those gentlemen 
who wt>uld not lat the fair drop. It 
is getting beufcrr every year.

There were more etylish carriages 
on the fair grounds yesterday than 
thert has been for many years.

The rain kept away the pedestrians, 
but thoso who could drive were there 
in full force. .

Just on the s»d'\—Tfcer* wore r 
number of hoi*., tfuye. n at the fail and 
some good prices were offered,

■> The Street IL.ilwav Company furn
ish, d «1 first class .service to the ex
hibition giounds. Theïr was no d 
lay and no long waits. The cars went 
t igb* through.

The receipts at the guta and grand 
st«nit yesterday amounted to nearly
#1,WU. •

' An official stdtrii/'tt' of the fair's 
ttoaneee cannot bv obt-.inod until to- 
morrow.

The street railway company yest
erday carried 7,000 passenger* tp 
and from tha exhibition. This is ndt 
up to Instyyear’s record.

Today the fair grounds are des
erted. Tpnts, recks, horses, cattle, 
sheep, Kwine, poultry, fancy wtok, 
etc., h^ve all lieen taken away. For 
another yt»ar the grounds will be 
lefjr alone to produce ^another crop 

tffe of hay.

The diroptors cannot yet say defi
nitely ho-w the- fair will result finan
cially, bat it is expected that re
ceipts and expenditures will about

1 1

2 3

lA_
B
4
5 
7

3 3 x__borough *.J__
Ttoue—2.17, 2.19, 2.19.

2.25 t CLASS.
Joe Alien, Wto, 8 miMon ...... Ill
L»«lv Hamburg, 11. AtdUry ... 2 2 2 
Oapt. Stubbs, H. Darcy 3 3 3
City Queen. Win. Elmhirst ... 4 4 4

T.ine-lJW, 1 11. 1 09.
DOG RACE.

Kx-Meyor Wifi Yclland’* dog race 
ftirn >ihed a* much fun as anyoeu 
could .stand in one afternoon. There 
were only. two digs to stj^rt, but 
they went tSiree half mile beats. The 
f r«t l>eat started off with.# the 
black dog at the pole and the red 
deg tra*4ing. The boy* had «rot 
gone far when *o«n^>Uiing wont 
wrong' with the red dog’s machinery 
nnd a toew start had to be made. 
The black dog woo easily.

This made the red dog angry, and 
when they came* up for the **“c»nd 
heat he was very juixious to get go
ng—4tt the other «log. The animal* 
had not got ttventy-fI've y .Ait when 
the tm! dog, whâch had taken the 
teed, deliberately turned arouml and 
procee«iod to eat tip the black ani
mal. The crowd gathered round and 
pulled the can'toes apart, and let 
them start agin. The black dog 
hatd a good lead, but the other was 
the f*i«;er, and Ground at t he quar
ter caught, the black nnd t Aga in 
undertook to chew h-in up. The 
crowd et tVjs jio.iv stood up .-^nd 
yelled and then laughed until t heir 
skies were sore. The boys put lied 
tbe'r d-jgji apart and the black one 
w’on Tlte third beat waa a
rep’tkion of ttie other two. Tbe
black got away first and kept ahead 
until the quarter ptvt had hgen
passed, ^v-hen the red dog caught up 
and passed, and everyone thought ft 
woubf wto out. Hut Th? brute was 
out for blood and sport and not to 

* - 1 ! ' ■ 
yards aStvad, and then turned around 

: . ’ ■ 1
But Ha black came tip on top amd 
won the race.

A1..I ! fortran oiWtoOd flw black d.ipf.

MANY EYE EXAMINATIONS
t. W. BKOWETT, Doctor of bptlce, of Philadelphia, has been at McDermld * 

Jury's Drug Store lor the past three weeks conducting eye examinations until 
o'clock at night day after day. Many difflcult cases from Peterborough and 
for miles around have been helped to comfortable vision by special eyeglasses of 
modern design, while ordinary cases hare had the benefit el accurate work *t 

J. W. Browett Is admitted to be one of the most skillful Opticians in America. In his twelve year» of

McDERMID ,& JURY. Dnlg SUK
OKOKOK STREET. PETERBOROUGH,

break cvefa. The prize 
published tomorrow. —1

list will be

SPECIAL EXHIBITS
TdE FARMER’S FRIENDS

Mr. C. C. McDonald had fan exhibit 
on the ground»« which attracted much 
attention from farmers. It conaiat-. 
. d of the celebrated Çh§,fêïam farm 
«rale, which eaves money on the f^r’m, 
The scale ts as handy â truck;solid 
ae ‘a rock, and ItgStcr than otljcr 
makes. Mr. McDonald in also repré
sentât ivt cf the.Chatham kitchen cab
inet, wmrh is pne of the .greatest la- 
boi /«aving devices ever invented. 
Tl|i <Miatham Incubator a leo attract
ed ;i good deal of attention. It will 
jceitainly pay the average farmer or 
.'aimer'» wife to Iüvmh in an incuba
tor. The famous Chatham fanni g 
mill with, b.igger attached is also 
manufactured by the Manson Camv 
pejiy. Limited, of Chatham, makers of 
all the foregoing, and in Mr. McDon
ald the company have a moat energe 
tic representative.

QUAKER OATS CO.
At the Peterborough Industrial Ex

hibition out- of the most attractive ex
hibits in the main building was that 
Qwukei Oats Coni pa ny, wh‘'b arous- 

d eousid&rublc interest. v The dis
play consisted of a pyramid oi Qua
ker Oats.JgpIled White Oats, Banner 
Oats, Saxon . Oats, and Pettijohn 
li- eakfast Food, and Apetizo. Tb;wc 
lines were all put uip in attractive car
tons and made an effective display, 

The export business of the Quaker 
Oat» Company is assuming immente 
proportions. The Banner and 6ax<>n 
packages each contain a pretty, ^use
ful piece of china aa a souvenir. The 
Quaker Oats and Pettijohn packages 
each contain a.coupon, which entitles 
the holder to receive a premium of
silver p .......... .....

Another novelty of the Quaker 
Oats Company, and one which is fast
coming into popularity, -1»----«puffv<j
Rice. This is one ot the latest and 
most delicious breakfast tvods on the 
mai kot, and has met with immense 
»uccies. The sales are enormously 
laigc and the dainty new food has 
found great *,vor with the public.

The Quaker Oats ComjKiny hav> 
never been a» busy as at the prewht 
Lime, On an average twenty cars u 
day represent the output of xhe mul^ 
and both in the package and bulk ends 
of the business the volume- ot trade 
» increasing rapidly. Both are run
ning night and day, and shipping con
tinues up to about -ten 'o'clock * each 
night, the day staff remaining on 
duty in many cruum until that hour.

Twenty cars represent» about ore 
train load, aud. with the grain requir
ed to make this queoitHy of good», 
it will bt seen that about two train 
load» a day are the receipts and ship- 
*»< nt* of the mills for each, twenty- 
f»»ur hours

Dwelling Entered , 
and Goods Takën

Frank Smith Broke Into Resi
dence ot Mrs. Uunsford— 

Remanded for a Week.
Frazik Smith» the man who was 

yeederdny mom tog arrested by P. C- 
Mehurry on the market square, for 
peddling without a licenoc, has turn
ed out to be none ot-lwr than >ho ân- 
<jb>iduals wSio robbesl the residence of 
Mr». Clara JLjunsforti, 114 Stoic oe 
street. When Sm^ih was brought to 
the jiol.ee tot^ttoh and his clothing 
searched, among thp articles found 
on h.m jwraon was a bunch of keys» 
The chief's eye fell upon a post of- 
f co key hmung the coilectioff" and 
tte'n aroused his suspicion, for he 
knew at ooco tlie prisoner did not 
buys a box In the pqsl ^offfece, as he 
sa d, the hatl only canc/ to. the city 
on Tuesday. TJw* chef- immediately 
wended hto way to Uic. po^c office 
and upon invent ig at ion fouhd tüaat 
key wa« the j>roj*rly of Mrs. Clara/ 
Dunsford, who i* at j>resent touring 
Euroj>e. /; ^The chef then came to 
t*’« conclusion that Smith' had en
tered Mrs. l>unsford’s house. The 
good* he hod been trying to dispose 
of, were the property of that lady* 
Mr. iioazel next went to the LHins- 
ford horn eel cad and sure enough hU 
theory proved to be correct for he 
found the eitic enfr^nce to the house 
broken to* and tlu*ri knterior of the 
home ransacked from ’top to bottom 

Smith appeared before Magistrat1 
Ihunble. at thia morntog’s .scîMÛon of 
the jioliCe court -and pleaded guilty 
to break *ig into tflw residence of 
Mr». Ilunsford and stealing ttoo 
following nrticA carving «et, 
s'tver watch and Case, a bunch of 
key», it pair of gloves, a shirt, 
fancyz glaaa bowl,, riibbon and a num
ber of other * rticle*. A ----

Tjye ch*iof axke<l$$hat . judgment be 
rctserved to this case for a week, to 
which the magistrate consented.

Sin th informe*! the police that 
ha home was in Toronto^ and ‘His 
Worsh>> remarked, ‘‘w’e'll send you 
back . there.”________________

Rink aU Ready
For the Skaters

Hard Floor in Good Shape- 
Plenty of Musk To-night

Everythin# is tlow in readiness 
for the opening of the new Peter
borough Roller Skating Rink this 
evening. The new hardwood floor bas 
been completed, the new rbftcr 
skates have arrived and a detach
ment tot the 57th regiment band un 
dor the direction of Sergt. Grange, 
has befen engaged for this evening.

Roller skating is one of the lat
est sources of amusement and it 
will doubtless prove very popular 
ihere. In Toronto, Montreal and in 
the ldrge cities of the Vnitçd_States
the dwople -flggk_|v Stocke
rinks every night in hundreds and 
it is exj.ibcted that Peterborough 
will j.rove no except**» to the rule.. 
This sport is not effected by any 
change in the weather, ft matters 
not whether it snows, rains or freez
es. or whether it is hot or fold.

The new hardwood floor which 
has been laid in the rink was com
pleted a couple ot days ago and Is 
a credit to Mr. Irwin, whe super
vised the work.

(ESTABLISHED 1873.)

H. LeBRUN <fc Co. ;

Arranging Billets
For the Delegates

Park Street Baptist Church Com 
mittee Hard at Work

The convenor of the Committee of 
Arrant it Park at'rcot Bap
tist church last night reported that 
16 billets with others to hear from in 
the south end. Rev. A. U. Brace 
read the following from Acts 16 — 

"Lydia, whose heart , the Lord 
opened that she attended unto the 
things spoken of Paul, and when she 
was baptized and her household, r»lie 
besaughjt as, saying, y©' have judged 
me to be faithful to the Lord ; come to 
mf house and abide thçre.'* Whil^
Paul’s baiek wZa Vjzt'',ior©''w 1th..."WWtSf
Stripes we x'ead : "And they went 
out of j:rison and entered into the 
house of Lydia.” Mr. Brace said God
first opened her heart. Then......«lie
oprned her house to God’s servants* 
\Vh«t a i,L*ssing to a:i> household to 
have a Godly man going in and cut 
|r atew days aayipg. hie prayers 
rnong the children aüd asking God’s 

bi seing on the home.* Lasting bl sf- 
ing has come to many^ahomc as the 
result. We do prelVto take heed of 
tieh. 13, 2: "Be noLfoigetful to en- 
tet tain etrangers, for thereby som** 
have entertained angels unaware».” 
The committ-;-e are working diligently 
and the people arc responding nobly.

P.tnpks call for immediate treat
ment. There's noth"41 g more often • 
»t'V# and dreaded tU«n a pretty face 
covebad- w.th «efùptiobà. The body 
roust be kept perfectly healthy wLUi 
BoUieter1* Roek.v Mountain Tea. 
Tea or tablets, .35 cents. Ask your 
djHggist. __ : j

1 CUSTOM TAILORING II
Wc take pleasure in calling attention to our brand new ! ! 

Autumn and Winter selections of Imported and Domestic 
Woollens for Gentlemen's Made-to-measure Garments. As 
usual we show the largest variety of new styles in

; i, Soilings, Trouserings, and Overcoatings

Wc are now booking orders for fine Custom Tailored 
Garments at moderate prices. Our cutter is « painstaking and 
expert draughtsman, thoroughly acquainted with the best styles 
of the season, and. our workmen arc all well qualified to carry ; 
out every detail desired. »

Wc are confident that our work will merit your approval.

Il H. LeBrun & Co

THE GOLDEN HORSESHOE
[ Two Entrances—George and Hunter Streets.

370
Georgc-St.

4i THE FAIR s» 370
George* St.

SATURDAY BARGAINS
1 QUfRE LINEN PAPER
1 package envelope's

blue and grey. i Regular 2,0cFOKU3c
1 Package [51] LADIES’ VISITING 

GAUDS, regul r 25e, for
We also have a liie of hand colored 

ranging fiom 90c to $2.00, on sale Saturday
for - ___ $ j

16c
Pictures,
73c

;> F. C# CU BUT, PROPRIETOR

W. A. WESTC0TT, **n46er
♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦s ♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦,s»,^

FACTS JUST PLAIN POINTED FACJS

PETERBOROUGH CENTRAL FAIR
tf' - ~~ You Can Pay More

TO' Money, But You 
Can’t Get Better 
Clothes Than —

20th Century

: Brand
We fit you with the newest UM 

restions In Dependable Autumn 
and Winter finite. Overcoat*^ 
Toppers, Raincoats, mr lined CoaU, 
High-erade Underwear, Shirts, 
neckwear, Ha ta, daps,
Smart Outfitting» ter 1 

men and boys.

WE SELL THE WHOLE OUTFIT.

SAVES TIME LCQKImC KCIKK.I

Merrell <fc Meredith

Outfitters For Gentlemen and Their Sens.-
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DOES ANYTHING AFFORD
THE LADY OF THE HOUSE

more real pleasure than to seat her invited guests about a dining table spread with snow-white 
Linen Damask of rare quality and design ?

Our importation of Linens for Fall and Winter business has just been placed in stock 
and will be displayed for your inspection on

TUESDAY MORNING
when you are cordially invited to come and see what we will shown in

Linen Damask Table Cloths

Clear $120 a Year if By-law
^For New Industries Carries

Member of Council Figures That 75 Men to be Employ
ed 40 Will Need Houses—City’s Assessment Will be 
Increased $40,000 Giving $720 in Taxes—Debentures 
Cost $600. s

thii morning a prominent member { The two companies agree to employ

8 x 10 feet...................  ........$3 to $6
8x12 feet...............$3.60 to $6-60

8 x 14 feet..................,.$3 to $6.60
10 x 14 feet..................$8.26 to $10

in a variety of polka-dot, floral and leaf effects with

Dinner Napkins to Match
at prices ranging from 

$2.26 up to $8 a dozen.
At the sametime we will also display a rare collection of

Linen Huckaback and Damask Towels
with ends either fringed or hemstitched. Their prices range from

12 1-2 Cents up to $1 Each
and we assure you are unusually good value for the money. This store’s policy is

AGREEABLE SURPRISE
—not disappointment—for those who come in search oi what we announce jp these columns.

Richard Hall & Son
363-866 George Street

of the city council, in speaking ol the 
by-laws which will be voted on next 
Tuesday, gave a few figures which 
arc of interest. They should also, go 
a long way in convincing every pro
perty holder of the desirability; of 
casting their votes in favor of the 
by-law.

The by-law, si is well known, is 
to provide free eltea and fixed as
sessments for the Peterborough Steel 
Rolling Mi| .1 and the Peterborough 
Rapid Tool Co„ two new Iron indus
tries. employing highly paid mechan
ics Th**ae twq concerns are com
posed mostly of Peterborough capi
talists, who prefer locSing here to 
any other place ; but if -the people do 
not carry the by-law, there are lots 
of othei places offering as good and 
some much better propositions than 
this city is.

at the start:—
Stpel Rolling Mills... _ .....JSÙ hands
Rapid Tool Company... — ..466 "hands

Total.—.1.... . ,.... ......7$'
Seventy-five is the very lowwt num

ber of nun to he employed. 8n|ft>oe*e 
40 of these are heads of families, and 
require houses to live in, that would 
be 40 new houses at s.minimum 
eessment of $1,MK), or a total of $40*- 
000. An increase in the city.*» assess
ment of $40,000 at 18 mills, amounts 
to $720 per year in taxes, and that 
the very lowest possible estimate.

The interest and sinking fund for 
the debentures which will be issued 
will amount to only $600..,, There
fore. the city is making a clear gam 
of at least $120 per year on the tran
sact ion

The city can hardly Sxpect to make 
money any faster than that. For the 
amount of money at stake the profit 
is large.

Dr. Hugo’s Health Ta Wets
. Are just

for women

and Contain just what every Sick
and Run-down Woman Needs.

Do you know that distinguished phy
sicians say that ninety per cent of the 
ills of women result from your peculiar 
organism.

This should make clear to you the 
need and advantage 91 taking a remedy 
that contains uterine and female tonics, 

You know, of course, that remedies 
made to sell to men as well as women do 
not contain these. They cannot

_ lugo
men (not for men) contain them all, and 
you don’t have to take our word for this. 
Chemists and physicians whose stand
ing makes their statements reliable, say 
that not one single? medical ingredient of 
any value to women has been omitted 
from them. _____

What is the result 9_ Simply this.
theseWhen you buy a box of 

nedy

Fire! Fire!
FRUIT TO BE SOLD CHEAP

Frail slightly damaged by water.biit 
in fim<lsn condition, will be sold 
cheap. This is a chance to secure rare 
bargains. Call and see.

MINICOLO BROS.
Both Phones SS7.

CITY JOTTINGS

THE KIRKF1ELD
MURDER CASE

Jury Finds That William Dillon 
is Insane

The toll «wisest opened a* Lindsay 
yesterday. Chef Justice Meybee, of 
Toronto, prwtiiee. In hie remarks 
to tfhe ‘jury tie sad that, while the 
criminal work to come before the 
jury, An no far as the number of ess- 
en. was concerned, was light. yet 
the# hM one of n eery eerimia na
ture. The cberge waa laid against 
one W-Mlieun Dillon, wtho it w-aa eaid. 
from »vpe.irineee murdered one M i- 
ler. He (Judge May bee) did not in

to Ideet at any length with the 
witnesses would detail eri-

tetul to d< 
eaoe—the

—The fknart Set arrives io the ci
ty in the odfening.

—All persona are wearing the lied 
Feather in their hata.

—Regular meeting of the city coun
cil will be held en Monday, evening, 
October 1st. '

—The Finance" Committee ffliet to- 
morrow evening to pans accounts be
fore the council meeting. ’’ ,

—Service preparatory to communion 
will be held io St. Andrew's church 
to-morrow evening at eight o'clock.

—The big ante.tine did a rushing 
bueineaa in taking people to and 
from the fait grounds yesterday.

—The Bobcaygeon fair wUj be 
held tmoorrow. A number from Pet
erborough will attend.

— Mr. r. D. Moore, of Lindsay, tea 
been appointed erown prosecutor at 
the Peterborough fall assises, which 
open 00 October 8th.

—The joint I.O.O.F. committee to 
make arrangements for the organiz
ation of a Hebekuh Lodge, will meet 
in tne I.O.O.F. Hall tbia evening.

—The. Fire, Water and Light Com
mittee will meet to-morrow night to 
prepare a report on the new system 
of street lighting to preaent to the 
council on Monday night. f 

—St Jeta’» oh dr meets in the 
church tonpht. Full choral even
song on Sunday men*. A large at
tendance io urgently requested this

—The neat meeting of the Mothers' 
Guild of 8t. Luke’s church will he be d 
tuuttuiv afternoon at * o'clock. Ac 
this is the first meeting .of the tall 
aesnou. a large attendance la. request
ed.

— The Ladiea' Aid Society of Park 
•tract Baptist church held their mon
thly meeting yesterday afternoon, 
and decided to have a sate of work in 
the near future. The ladiee 'have al
so promised to provide supper and en
tertain the Strangers' Fellowship 
Club at the T.M.C.A, on Sunday, Oc
tober iTtn

—Mr. Bonnycastie^Dale, of Gore's 
Landing, through the press make* 
a plea tec the wild rice and deek. 
lie eleime the high water has de
al roped the rice crop and th, wild 
duck will have to seek other abode# 
than Bice Lake. If the water in the 
•lake ii kept at the same level as 
it kas been during the past two 
years, the rice will be destroyed.

—Apparently there is room for a 
temperance society in Lindsay, aa 
the following from, the Poet will 
aluiw; "Chief Neviaou reporte eight 
drunk and dieorderly’ eases Friday, 
and Saturday, the big days of the 
Lindsay Central ■ Fair. That doesn't 
seem many out of some 15.000 visi
ters, yet tie eaye it beats all paet 
records for fair days. He never law 
eo much drinking before as be did 
on Friday last, | ; m

dense to tbe jury and he reminded 
th» |ury that they beard only one 
aile of the caw,, Mrat of wHneeaes 
who ere called by the crown. Hi 
explained tbe ait trail on and told 
them, that if they came to the con - 
eluaon thet the prisoner should 
etaind trial they could bring in qtrue 
bill.

Premier Dillon pleaded not gl 
The court la In session again t

Silverware Stolen 
From Fair Exhibit

Some silverware was stolen from 
the exhibit of the Quaker Data Go. 
at the fair yesterday. The articles 
taken, a knife, npoon and fork are 
valued at about 81.00. The company 
make lice of tbe ail va-ware for pre
miums and it ton included in (heir 
display at the exhibition.

Brockville Man Arrested
For Supposed Pocket Picking

Taken Into Custody at the Fair Grounds by P" C. 
Newhall—Remanded Until Tuesday by Magistrate 
Dumble—The Prisoner’s Story.

A men roamed ‘St, M. Morrwon, 
who gave bin address »» Brockville 
via urreated yesterday afternoon at 
the far grounds by P. C. .Newhall, 
on the charge of picking pockets.

It appears that Morrison came to 
the city on Tueeduy. sod registered 

a local hotel. lie sad that he 
i a traveller for a Nerve Medi

cine compeeiy, which was located, 
in Atlantic City and that be intend
ed today to eturt and canvas the 
elty for hie company. However, he, 
dud not think it a wise .policy to 
commence hie canvae on his first 
day here on account of A- being ex
hibition day. eo he took io Jhe big 
exhibition intend. Ho Was sa in- 
terected epectaaor at tie Coney 
Island ball throwing contest, when 
he attracted the attention of Police
man Newhall, who was also looking 
on, by tbe words of encouragement 
he waa giving tbe hoys who were 
throwing at tbe coon m tbe oarovua. 

by h£a raetleae movement» when 
le crowd

Alike wetching for a considerable 
long ah of time, tbe policeman noticed 

merge from the crowd and get 
away" off to one sale. Morriaon put 
be hand iei bis own pocket and 
pulled'out s hendfqi of greenbacks.

tablets
you get a remedy compounded just tor 
your special needs, and one contaning 
all that medical science can supply in 
this twentieth century to make you a 
healthywoman. What more could you 
ask ?

And unless your experience should be 
diiffcrent than that of other women, you 
need nothing more. If you don't feel ea 
well aa you would like to, try these tab
lets

They Make Healthy Women.

and beg* to count them over. The 
policeman wee under the impression 
that he had Juki relieved souiu of the 
spectator* of the> little wad, and 
eo wjttuout hfakution he just went 
over to tutu and placed him under 
arrest.

In conventatiiou with a Review re
porter, iMorrwon said Uhiat he was 
a traveller for Nerve Medicine Com 
pany, whose headquarters wër« at 
Atlantic City, but hi* home waa in 
Brockville, Ontario. He 'liad resided 
a abort litne in Belleville. When 
questioned as to his arrest, lie eaid 
tirât he way in the crowd watching 
the people throwing bull* at tbe 
negro’s heed, when he felt a sudden 
rub against hie pocket, «*nd he 
thouhgt someone had touched fr m 
for ft»* money, mo lie went out of 
the ç row ci end waa counting hi* 
money when tbe policeman came 
up tmd arrested hum.
• .Morrison kppeered "before the 
magfetr.it* *4 the police court this 
morning and *wu* remanded until 
Tuesday.

Mr Gordon, who appeared for tbe 
accused asked "What basil will you 
allow the prisoner out on ?”

• S5<in remarked Bw Worship ”
♦Thfe man le a stranger in this 

city.” remarked Mr. "Gordon.
Evidently" wm the magistrate’» 

reply.

been chosen,, and tbe directors are 
to be warmly congratulated on 
tlieix acquisition. The ground* are 
nee,, acres in extent, absolutely 
level, and easily aucceesibld to visi
tors from all part* of tih» compass. 
Tfb* director* have been put to great 
< xpense in inaugurating the new 
departure, and ft ■ to be hoped 
that bumper crowds and first-class 
erhibity wilt reward blwrir endeavors 
to the cause of husbandry.-»News.

PERSONAL

ALL TOBACCOS At 3 For 25c.
We «all McDonald", and ell ether 10c brand# at Pirns for Me.

— ONLY PLACE TO BUY CIGARETTES —
^ Outside the hotels in the city.

CIGARS : All 5c brands, 6 for 25c , all 10c brands 4 for 25c
M. PAPPAS, V JAS. DOLAN1

Proprietor. aae~S39 Osons street.
Give ws a call, you will he welcoe

TREMENDOUS PURCHASE
OF

WALL PAPER

$2,500 dollars was the regular price of this tot of Watt 
Paper. We managed to get it for $889.00. Coming at this sea- 
soh, it is a time for Fall housecleaning. We will offer flat prices 
which means that any price quoted will be the price per roll of 
the side, wall, ceiling or border. We will give you an example 
of the saving that dominates this sale on all lines.

Take for insUncc a roll of Wall Paper that was f$c a roll, 
and 5c per yard for border, and look at what you can buy it for 
reduced flat price :
REGULAR PRICE

12 Rolls at 15c ........ ...... •••••• $ 1.80
21 Yards 18 inch Border, at $c Yard.............. .. l.O$

FLAT PRICE FOR ABOVE PAPER
12 Rolls at Jc.... ...... ...... ,*•••. .....

3 Rolls 18 inch Border at 8c.......................... ■

Here is the prices for a 10c per roll Paper :

$285

$1.10

REGULAR PRICE
12 Rolls at 10c .........
21 Yds 9 inch Border 2c

- FUT PRICE
12 Rolls, reg. loc.for 5c 
21 Yds Bor. or 2 rolls $c

$1.62 -TO
What cost you $1.85 will new cost yon $1.16, and tbe $1.62 lot will an he 70c. 

It will p*y you to take an vantage of the opportunity. It has been caused by the 
failure of a large jobbing Wall Paper house, and the factory refused to ship the firm 
the goods. Ouf Window Shades and Curtain Poles are all reduced. Crockery and 
Tableware in abundance. The full power of your money can he tested at this sale.

PETERBOROUGH 
$71 GEOROE STREET l|ROOM'S TORONTO

262-4 QUCEN-ST W. 
Shew# Main 8828.

(♦♦MIMOUWIVOIlMmOM

C.P.R. May Build New Grain Line 
zFrom Ottawa to Georgian Bay

Proposal Under Way for the Extension of its Ontario 
Services and Improved Connection: with the Sea
board.

The. plans pf the Canadan l*a• 
c’lic Railway for the ex tenet on of its 
Outar.o services and improved ecn- 
neetlon witti the eeabçrd, include. It 
m reported the construction vt a 
grata carrying Hoe from GeOrgittn 
Bay to Ottawa says tbe Toronto 
New».

Mr- F. 8. Darlings division engineer 
of C.P.R. construction, ahited that 
be had heard çf tbe jirwjset. Ik* 
state» that there m at the present 
t«me. being built a line running 
from V'xtoris Harbor to Peterbor
ough or Havelock, connecting with 
the C.P,R.*a Ontario division at either 
of thane pont». Comparatively low- 
grade* are obtainable on vhi* route 
wj>ie a line direct from Ottawa to 
Georgian Bay would be- to Mr. Dar
ling*# opinion, of a heavy grade on 
account of-—topographical pecnlisiri- 
t ea. The line from Georgian Bay to 
Peterborough had in view tbe better 
handling of grain on its wav bo tbe

eastern seaboard, and lowest grades 
and «shortest /outes Were the atl-un-1 
portant potaU. •

For the peat three Weeks, survey
or# bed been working on the propos
ed line between Toronto mnd Relie
ve lie. TJbia would run about thirty 
in dee south of the present Ont an . 
division, arid would parallel the 
G T.H line, about one mile to the 
north, although reducing the grade 
A linv from Belleville to Montreal, 
was also under consideration, al
though it had not bees» definitely de
cided, whether thin* should run 
through Kngston- eastward, or he 
extended northward from that city 
to connect with tbe Ontario division 
at Tweed.

Mr. Darling stated tihet‘‘*tbe con
struction of the line from Walker- 
ton to Proton Station on the Owen 
flouad lm MM proceeding rapidly:, 
and when completed Would gi-ve an 
improved service to large section* of 
Bruce and Grey count»».

Mr. Fred McMullen of Madoc to 
in the city today.

Mr. G. H. Adam* of Lindsay,, is 
registered .ait the Snowden House, 

diss Mary Sawers, oi? Toronto, Is 
me. on a visit to her parents. 

Miss .Jennie Short, of Hastings, is. 
visiting friends in Peterborough.

Mr. Archie Lang, of Sydney, C.B., 
i* in tbs city, renewing old acquaint
ance*

Mr. L. MeFarlane, of Montreal, soli
citor for the Bell Telephone <-om- 
pany, is registered at ithe Oriental.

Mr. C.- Foster Orr, representing 
the Meui and Empire* Toronto, waa 
in the city yesterday, taking in the 
fs&r.

Mr. Hhrry Ltadley, the we 11-k now n 
show manager was io tbe ckty today, 
on ft»:* way to Stirling fair with his 
company of twelve.

Mrs. M. L. Sterling, of Detroit, and 
Miss Maud Jones, of London, are the 
guest* of Mrs. M. A. f Barrie, 667 
George street.

Mr. Cftms. Rubûdge of Mfcbigan, a 
gr&ndsau of the late Ca.pt. Rubidge 
K.N, i$ in the city, the guest of hia 
•totez, dira. Archer.

Miss Mabel Little and Miss Flor- 
enee Grimiaon went out te Peterbor
ough this morning to airtend the mar
riage of their ?ou»in. Mis» ’May 
Urimi#on.—Port Hope Guide.

Mr. T. 1$. Marker, of Peterborough 
spent part of today in town... Mr.

harlie Sutcliffe is an exhibitor at 
the4 Peterborough Fall Fair, having 
entries in the prise poultry class. 
Lindsay Post.

Many Peterborough friends will 
regret to hear of the death of Mr. 
Charlie Forbes, which took place in 
London, England, in December, 1905. 
Mr. Forbes never recovered from 
the shock occasioned by his wife’s 
sudden death, which occurred about 
four years ago. They leave one lit
tle daughter, who was only six 
mon tibia old when her . mother -died.

One of the pretJfcy «octal ewcats of 
the week wt Camp bel I ford. Ont., wae 
■ties merrtage on Wednesday of M1es 
Jews», youngest daughter /of the 
late Dr. Bogart, to Mr A. J. Jen- 
kta». The marriage took place in 
th* Presbyterihn cburch, ReVj. A. C. 
Reeves* of flighting. " The JSriddsmaid 
wan M m L. Pjam and Mr, Jeeittoa, 
brother of the bridegroom waa 
best man.

An Appeal Entered in the
Lakefield Local Option Case

Lawless and Spellman Will Contest the Decision of 
Local Police Magistrate Who Imposed Fine of $ioo.

An appeal has been entered in tbs 
High Court against the decision of 
Police Magistrate Dumble ]in the 
ease of the Crown against Law+ex* -and 
Spellman, the Lakelield hotelmen. It 
will be remembered that stew weeks 
ago they were fined $100 in the local 
police court for a breach of tbe Ideal 
option by-law. Mr. G. W. Hatton ie 
acting for Lawless and Spellman, and 
the appeal will come up at Osgoode

Hall, Toronto, on October Mb.
The ca»c has been appealed on tbe 

ground that it was ndt within the 
jurisdiction of the police magistrate 
of the city of Peterborough. Ik is 
contended that tbe county police eontt 
was the proper place, for the case io 
be tried. *?

The action is one in which gr^at 
interest centres, and the decision from 
Toronto will be awaited with great 
expectancy. *

You have rsasthe Bailor Boy • 
plML—Buy to-day tor your din
ner to-morrow “Sailor Bey* 
Canned Goods, Tomatoes. Oorn, 
Posa Salmon, your money

tut

Thos. Sabin, of Eglinton. says: -I 
have removed ten corns from my feet 
with Holloway’s Coro Care.” Reader, 
g othon and do likewise., v f

Splendid Fall
Fair Grounds

Lakefield Society Has Reason to 
be Proud of Its Property

Laketrokl will base good eeuee io 
be proud el it. new agricultural 
grounds when they are thrown open, 
a. they will be abortly„ to the pub
lie. A better cite rhan «rat which 
Iti. bran urcuiwt could hardly hen

PETERBOROUGH

OPEN*

TO-DAY
September 27th

Open ever, Heroin,. Afternoon end

Lightest and Beet Sell Bearing Skatee

NORNINO—Admission » Cents. Skat 
18 Cent» Extra.

AFTERNOON— Admission I Cents. Skatee 
II Cents Extra.

EVENING—Admiaaien 18 Cent». 8katee 
11 Cent» Extra.

BARR IR ATTENDANCE

SPECIAL IN BOYS’ AND 
MISSES*

SCHOOL BOOTS

i so 
i.ee 
128 
1.3»

B07'. Be* Bab......................... S1.S»
•• « " .................. .. 1.SO
•• Box Kip Bala ........
«• Door»» '• ..............
Mine,'Dong •• 11 le a .

.-«• •• /V-11 to 1 ... ___
•« Box Calf BK low heel» 1.30 * «e *« •« •« •* «* l.SO
•« Done Bali “ “ “ 1.83. •« «1 1. •« « .« 1.7e
Extra special, in xien". Dee, Bale

S. P. H. sizes, a* to $.............. 1.W8

R. Westcott
THE SHOE MAN 

421 Oeorge-lt

When You 
Buy Meat

Get the good of your money by 
purchasing the choicest and best 
This is guaranteed if you order 
your supply at Kennedy's Meat 
Market

Geo* Steak, rich sod leader 
Young Meaty Roast Beet 
Bacon and Sugar Cured Ham*

Cold Roast Beef, Boiled Ham, 
sliced ready for the table. Also 
Potted Tongue, Veal, etc.

Kennedy’s
OTONABEE BOAT 

HOUSE
At Soothe»* Txxwixue or 

Street Railway Liwe.

8KIFF8, CANOES, ETC.
For hire bf the day « how. Berthe for 
Gasoline Launches, Steam Craft, etc.

Gasoline, engine off, etc., A* «ale. Care
taker al .boil borne from 7 a.m. 10 10.30 
p.m. Bell Telephone No. $7SA.

H. B. RYE,
Proprietor.

Ice Cream 
Cream Soda

Twelve new combinations, 
“ King Edward,’* “ Buster
Brown,*' •* Sunny Jim,-: 
nation Flip,** and a lot

Car-
of others.

TRY THEM.

HOOPER’S

ROLLER KEATING Î
Choice 

Fall) 
Shoes

f
Everything that', new, eoerect end 

desirable in Fell Footwear awaits you 
here.

No nutter whet price you wish to 
pay. be it $1.00 or be it $$4», or any 
of tbe many popular prices, yew’ll bod 
hen reliable Shoes in the la teat and 
coned rtykr for men, wowen. boy,, 
mime, and children.

Thera'* money raring and wore 
style end more wear foe you in onr 

i Shoes.
Come, tee for yowratt

Rink Open From 7.18 le 18 0'eieek

ji/fT. STENS0N
«JM » ♦♦♦♦♦+



Ifl
TRTRADAT, BKPT. rf 'SAGE Bt* THE PEIKRBOROUGH DAILY EVENING REVIEW.

Tiny Babies
gmw into big. rrwy, sturdy 
c hildren on Neitlc’s Food. 
It agrees With baby’s deli
cate stomach — nourishes 
baby’s fragile system—pro
tects baby against colic and, 
cholera infantum—and 
brings baby safely through 
the dreaded "second sum
mer.” »

Nestle’s Food
is a perfect substitute for 
mothei’s milk.

Write for a FREE SAM
PLE—enough for 8 meals.
thc leewwo. «siLea Co., Uwn»

MONTREAL

Cbc E)aüç IRcvfcw

TU l "RADAT, HEIT 17, 1906.

Host Would Not
Let Them Dance

Perty of Mcrymakers From City 
Had Somewhat Sorrowful 

Time
' Two *boe load» of young people 
from the eity drove out to the home 
Of a farmer about fire miles from 
Peterborough on the Lakefield road 
laat night Intending ta hare a aoeial 
time. Of course, they figured <>o 
«««king dancing ene of the principal 
amusements of the evening, but 
they had their fond hopea rudely 
shattered. When an attempt was 
made to get the dancing «darted, 
the host, who appear» te hare been 
a eoanistent believer in the Metho
dist foot-note, fprbade them engag
ing in the masy whirl# of the dance 
in his house, and no there waa no 
-on with the dance, let joy be ut>- 
confinrd.” It 1» eald that aorne of 
the merrymaker* went forth to the 
barn in an endeavor to locale a 
place where they .might dance, bat 
.were unaucceaaful in their efforts.

Per Developing the Figure.—Clean
liness ta the first law m medicine. 
If you want a few figure and good 
health, use Hollietrr’» Itocky Moun
tain Tea. -Tea or tablet a, dû cents. 
Ark your druggist

»J1AL JU- . JgJIg

COMMITTEE OF
WHOLE COUNCIL

Will Take up Bell Telephone 
Co.'s Proposition of Under

ground Work Again.
L-» A meeting of the Committee of the 
Whole Council i* tailed for this even
ing to onee more take up the propo
sition of the ftrll Telephone Company 
re underground wire». City Solici
tor IS. II. D. Hall lia» received word 
from Mr. Ltwrenet- MeKarlano, solici
tor (or the'jlell Company, to the elf*et 
that he would like to talk the matter 
over with the city authorities kgtin.

CASTOR IA
For Infants and Children.

8» Kent Yee Han Always Bwgbt
Bears

Big nature

PROCRASTINATION
f To the Editor at ttii Review. 
t Sir.-—I beg opce more to address 

•you, having written on ' the earn# 
eubject on the 4th of July last, 
.—about the drain that’comes down 
Aylmer aryl along McDonnel and Be- 
tfmne street», to Murray, thence in- 

• creek. Some time after a mo
tion waa brought up in Council and 
tarried, that the drain on Bcthune 
atrefct was to be cleaned out; also 
<»n McDonnel east and on Aylmer 
north. Some time in the month of 
August last, large pipes were laid 
do-we from the creek, then along 
Hath une street to McDonnel street, 
and there they terminate for /the 
present. 1 may just mention that the 
way the job has been left Is a dis- 
srt.iet- to all concerned. The old 
drain crossing the road from W. 
, Yet lands is fully two feet higher 
than the pipes end no protections 
from rubbish of all kinds, includ- 

xvood. which will ev- 
rntualty choke up the pipes if not 
attended to at once, before we have 
such another heavy rain aa last Sa
turday. Mr. Yelland and I had to 
clear away a lot of etuff from go
ing down the pipes on, Saturday *v- 
ruing I trust, along with my neigh
bor» that this work will be complet
ed at oner and not wait tor anoth
er heavy rain to come back water 
ahd till our cellare.

I«et the work be finished»at onee. 
-Tours, ete.,
JA8. ST K WART.
140 McDonnel atreet. 

Peterborough, Sept. 16, 1906 
■...................

end *n cere lor

à OINTMENT.

Will Turn Out
2,000 Tuns of Peat

Canadian Potf Fuel Co.'s Flee 
Prospects lor Next Year.

Mr. E V. Moore, manager of the 
Condensed I’eal Foe! Co., of Victoe 
ria Road, who is «pending * few 
day» in the eity, states that his cum- 
paey have turned out about 400 
toe. of peal this year and neat 
season the proepeeta are that their 
output will be 1,000 tone. 1‘eai is- 
especially reeommetded for cook 
.lives' and grate, and one ton of 
teat will last longer than a cord of 
the very best hardwood. It will give 
mure heat than coni in a cook-stove 
or grate and is les» expensive.

Mr. Moore showed e sample ef 
peat at the Peterborough fair, which 
had been in water for thirty eix 
hour» aod yet had not deteriorated, 
demonatiating that it is practically 
uon-bydroaeoiiic. It ie different from 
other peat io this respect, in that 
eater and dsmpnene have no per
ceptible effect upon it. The peat 
burns from the outside surface to 
the centre, jeat like eoal, aod wbere- 
ever used has given .great eatiafau-

A BROAD STATEMENT
This announcement la made with

out any qualification*. Hera Roid 
is the one preparation in the world 
that guarantees it.

Dr. Leonhardt’s Hem-Roid will, 
cure any case ot pile». It is In the 
form of a tablet.

It is the only pile remedy used In
ternally.

It is impossible to cure an estab
lished ease ot piles, with ointments, 
suppositories. Injections or outward 
a| pliantes.

A guarantee ie issued with every 
package <>f Dr. Leoehardfa Hem- 
Roid, which contain» a month’s 
treatment. ...

Go and talk to your druggist ab- 
out it. «

The W,l»on-Fyle Co., Limited, Nia
gara ralKOiiL^^^^ I

CITY NEWS NOTES.
-Tlie fire, water aod light com

mittee will meet tomorrow night.
i—The city council will meet in 

committee of the whole tonight.
—A number left the city this mor

ning to take in the Campbclliprd 
fair.

preparatory communion wervice 
«ill be held ie 84. Andrew’s church 
tomorrow evening.

— Miss White roll won first prise 
for a fancy table cover at the 4’el- 
e thorough exhibition Her neat and 
artistic work attracted a great deal 
ot attention. ,

—dost forty-six years ago this 
month the Kin* of England, then 
the Prince of Wales, visited reler- 
boroogh.

_There are twelve prisoners io
the county gaol at present, ineled- 
,ng 1 female. This is an unusually 
small population for Castle Nesbitt.

—The annual harvest festival of 
All Saint*’ rburrh will be observed 
this evetiing. Rev. K. Daniel, of 
Perl Here, will be the special 
I raaeber.

—The annual exhibition of the 
Smith. Knnisroore and Lakefield Ag
ricultural Society is being held on 
the society’s new ground* in Lake- 
field, today and tomorrow. A large 
number from the city will attend to
morrow.

—The steamers Water Lily and 
Monarch both reported at the Weife 
street dock yesterday morning at 
9 30 o’eloek with • fell complement 
of passengers for the exhibition and 
left again at 6 U’clock tor home.

—Several lover* ot game were no
ticed standing betore the local 
stores today, especially those who 
■were the first to put wild dock «ni 
the market, a bird that ie greatly 
appreciated by epicure*, who «wel
come its early afpearaoee. f

—Mr. Ja. E. llaggart’a well- 
known and favoiite 2-year-old acer 
hound Echo.1 we* killed by at neat 
car y enter da y at Dublin street. The 
hound was a valuable one aod the 
new* Will be received with regret 
by the Uuoteru who bare followed 
him in the chase.

—The levitations to the members 
of the Peterborough Ministerial As
sociation. for the tea. which will be 
held in St. John’» church eehool 
house on Tuesday. October 9th. have 
been sent out. Représentatives of 
the congregations, whose pastors are 
identified «till the Ministerial As
sociation have also been invited. It 
has been rather difficult to decide 
as to what ehnrrh representatives 
should be included in the list, which 
has been confined to those membm’s 
of churches, who are net only .prom
inent in connection with their re
spective denominations, but have to 
some extent been aesoeiated with 
public affaira.

BASEBALL WEDNESDAY.

■Day.Reread seme— K.M.M.
PtttebUrg ....... eeeee. • 1 S 0 4 0—8 V 1
PiiHeduipbte ...................  • O O o u 0—0 o 2■iuJU» T mm •»< l^n.; Mo*>r.
Dmua âÿïx-L U-Etr—U-IM,.

*«■ Birtf"— H. Il. W
at. u*le 1 0 2 o 2 1—« Il 1
Beet* .............. ... 1—* » 4

BMtrripe- M ^ijnn and Haonen; Usme- 
rea and WÜC UMpir**—Coowsy and
^nW Tort— K M *.
dedans tl ......... 0 0 2 0 10 0» lro-4 » *
Maw Tart....... . 1 0 » O 0 O 0 0 M 2

Batter!*—îlall •»<* Taylor. Wilts
•ad BraanMxaa Umpires- Kleui and VSr-
f "iMBroaUrn it. mb.
CWea5> 80000100 2-13 22 *
.................................    7 IV U

Batterie» - Wat»*. Overall and Klin*; 
Keaton. Whiting «ad Hitter. VmpUw—

A* St- Louis— B.H,*.
HI. L*le ..........0001 004 0 •--* » V
Washington ^..00000 1 000—1 «$ 2Hatton*-Vcweii and OOunaor; Hard/ 
and WafcedcK▲t CWegW— H II.K.
Chi,-ago ______  O O O 0 O 1 0 l •—2 ft •«
Beat on ..................O O O O O O O O 0-« « 1Better!* Waiah aod Mlivna; overiln 
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THE GINGERBREAD MAN
John Dough, John Dough,,
They are looking for me high and 

low.
1 am wanted for that, I am want

ed for this, t
For every old thing that baa gone

With thie and ether tuneful me
lodies running through their heeds, 
au audience that packed the seating 
capacity of the Grand Opera House, 
tiled out laat night, p renouncing the 
’’Gingerbread Man" one of the beat 
attructiuos erer giren at this pop
ular place of amusement. In the 
opinion of many ’The Gingerbread 
Man" was almost good enough to 
eat, and they would have liked te 
follow Ihe eaample of the chorus 
girls who picked supposed chunks 
of sugar efl the gingery looking in
dividual and ate them. ,

Thc seating capacity of the opera 
house was taxed to ita utmost, ma
ny from the country remaining af
ter the fair to see and hear ’The 
Gingerbread Man."

While perhaps better siogtng cho
ruses hare been heard io other op
eras here it mult be conceded that 
the Gingerbread Man has a larger 
number of eatrhy rnusiryl selections
than any ot the grevions ones. Thej 
include such favorites as Mille. 
"Beautiful Land o, Bon-Bon. John 
Dough." -Old IVvmeees." "Queem 
My Dreams." "Moon. Moon. M””"- 
and ’Every Little Something.’ Re
peated eneores had to he given,. In
deed. it seemed aa if the audieoee 
J-»------- J" L ---- »—1!,- .. ■-------------------------------

rould not t enough e/ 4b««e oua
ter*. They are being whistled on Uie* 
streets today.

Eddie Red way was nuperb as "The 
C-ingetbread Mao,*' described in the 
pnbgramme a* being "a mere out
line, but in danger o# being o'Blltei'- 
ated." In his mbs bit. “John Dough” 
he eaftured 4l»e audience complete
ly. The other .tinning light* of a 
comi any that was good all the war 
through, were Mae Phelp» as Jack 
Horner, Willie. Dunlay aa Simple 
fiimon, Homer Lind aa Michevalias 
Pudge. W. II Mack, as Bolomon 
Wise. Ross Snow as the Good Fai
ry and Nellie Lynch as Marjory

The costuming and general stage 
embellishment* were splendid and 
the scenic effects beautiful. During 
the singing of tbe nong. a
I ret tv girl float* across the stage 
• itting within a ereacent moon, ma
king an exceedingly beautiful arena. 
A fiery dragon that erawied about 
the atage emitting flame* of fire 
from it* huge Jawa, was another 
novel effect.

That the, audience was pleased 
was plainly evidenced br round af
ter ronnd of applause. The Ginger
bread Man way voted one of the best 
attraction* ever *een. here. -

The next attraction at the Grand 
Is the “Smart Ret” on Friday,,night. 
This should draw o full bouse.n

You little knew, when first we met
Tfxit some dug you would he

The lucky fellow 1M choose to let
Pay for my Rocky Mountain Tea.

—Ask your druggist.

Havelock is After Factories ;
Plenty of Electric Power

Mathison Park Question to thc Fore—Runaway on 
Ontario Street—Baseball Matters—Scarlet ‘ Fever 
Outbreak—Personal Items.

_ ... .. „ ... „. drees Uie members oi the luca,'Special to the Review.
Havelock. Sept. 26— Uaveluek i" a 

e nowia« little town, but Uiere is 
one thin* lacking to make it pro
gressive end that one tiling I» fac
tories. We have electrie power, plen
ty ’of atorea, means ot transportation 
but what they want now is some 
other way for employing men than 
on the railroad. Factories are w-hat 
build up a place and this can be 
easily demonstrated by taking into 
view the eity just twenty-live mile» 
west of here. Factories are what 
is building that eity up. ,

Miss Ella Johnston, of Norwood, 
agent Sunday in town, tbe guest of 
Miss Eva O’Brien.

Master Albert Armstrong left on 
Tuesday morning to visit friends in 
Gravenhuret.

Miss Bkiteb s| ent Sunday at her 
home io Cami-bellfovd.

Master* Clarence and Donald Hold- 
croft spent Saturday aod Sunday in
Tweed.

The Independent Order of Forest
ers held their regular monthly meet
ing in the LOO.F: hall on Septem
ber 17tb. when the usual business
was transacted.

Mr. W. Strong, traveller for W-e.
Patterson A Co., was in town on 
Tuesday

MATHISON PARK
Interesting developments are pro

mised our citizens the latter end of 
this week regarding the purchase 
of the Mathison Park. It is report
ed that thc ratepayers will "wt 
have a vote on tbe matter at all.
The park board are considering the 
buying of the park without going to 
tbe §eople aod ot paying fur it on 
a forty year debenture. This could 
be paid easily, enough from the funds 
they would receive from the ba»v~ 
ball and football elnbs who use the 
field. Hut it ja thought by m*uy 
that the park board cannot toy the 
property of Uteir o»n aceoid, but 
that tire questiou will bave to be 
submitted tu a vote of the rele- 
,.ayers. The park board argue Ural 
as long aa the purchase ot the park 
does not in any *ay alfeet the tax
es o, the ratepiayera they have no
thing at all to say io Lhc suatte- «
Out time will tell and that time w>H 
not be Ve y long by the look ul 
thing».

Mia* Pearl Johnston leil laat week 
fur Torvpto, where she has obtain
ed an excellent position.

Mix- Ju» vaiupbeii returned on 
fhui»da> last liuiu JLoudvn, wheie 
she has been visiting bei slater, Mra 
flio*. ill ad> ■

Mi*» Claudia Rickard* taogtit l>c 
fourth ivoid iu the scâiovl un Mon
day, as Mi»» erttilch, wUo epeut bun- 
daw iu Cami»bclâU>‘d, wa» unable to 
leacb. here iu time to take cliarge.

A number attended the 1. O. U. F.
Grand budge convention in Toruntu 
on Wednesday last.

Tbe heavy rain on Saturday *a« 
gladly welcomed by the termers iu 
the vicinity Havelock. ^vr a
week before the termer*. in acme 
case», were forced to stop plowing, 
waiting ior ia.ua, on account of the 
dry «tale of the ground. Many 
wells on the high ground had gone 
dry and the apring» were very low.

Mr. John Itrchards spent » low 
day» last week io Toronto visiting 
hi* brother. Mr. Arnold Richard».

Mias Nemo Johnaton, of Norwood 
was In town on Wednesday laat, v»- 
aiting her aiater. Mi»» Mary John-

Measr* Philip and Deed*, of To- 
rontu, are spending a few days m 
town, thc -of Mf. Wagxr.

Mr. R. F.. White spent Friday and 
Saturday in Petorborodeh.

Master William Green, who ha* 
been employed" âa newsboy on the 
local ra*schg»r train for the P*a5 
few month*, ha* given up that J«*b 
and i* attending the continuation 
pltoA 1*1 the Ptiblic school.

Mis* Jamieson, of Toronto, tret
elling secretary of the Woman’s ro- 
reigo Missionary Society, will ad-

b.iiuch in ttie I'resby tiuuin chuicn 
vu itiutoday evening, 2/th met.

Mr. Henry Duvrd»t>u tins received 
word in at his eon, William, is ul 

i tu Uiv. hospital at Cobalt, with a 
severe attac h "of typhoid fever, w bicii 
is raging in that district.

Mta. ik“be*»n has purchased Mr.
M. Rady's dwelling uu Geoigc-sl., 

I opposite Thoaipsou Bros1 store and
mwed there last week. -Mr .Rady 
has turOiittsed the dwelling lately er
ected on King Atreet by Mr. T Wood.

Messrs. Claude William* and Wm. 
Andrews a# cut Tuesday in Marmora.

Mr. Moore, eu»ployec of W. A. 6an- 
dei sop, jeweller, i’eterbo rough, waa 
in town un Monday and Tuesday vi- 
Bitiug F<> wicr.

Mrs. Knox, George street,' is tak
ing a few weeks* holiday*.

Mrs. Thos i’attersou and family 
returned hyrye on Tuesday from 
Bolton, where they have been vi*it- 
mg friends for the^la*t month.

A RUNAWAY
Great excitement waa created* on 

Ontario atreet on Tuesday by the 
running away of the boise and rig 
belonging tu Mr. Fennel, gardener 
of Norwood. It waa filled with ve
getables, with which he had just ar
rived ig town, when the horse, for 
some unknown jeuaon. bolted, and 
ran zig-zag for two blocks, throw
ing vegetables out on the road aa 
it went. Alter Ifard work .Mr. Fen
nel «topped the animal and manag
ed to pick up the vegetables that 
were not destroyed by falling out.

Mr». M. Swain was in Peterbor
ough on Tuesday.

Mr. and Mr». John Farmer, of 
Watertown, N Y., /orme.rly of Have
lock, are spending a lew week* in 
town, the guest» of. Mr. and Mra.
N. Donnelly.

Mis* Way. of Tweed, is spending a 
few days in tow'h, the guest of Mr*. 
6 J. t*io*s.

Mr. Hector, “The Black Knight,11 
and family will carry on the ser
vice in the Methodist church next 
Sunday and on Monday night will 
give an interesting lecture and nong 
service in the church. Mr .Hector, 
who was here a year ago, delight
ed every one and i* sure to give sa
tisfaction this time. ~

Mr. and Mrs. Ja< Bryan*, Mr Ja* 
Fowler. Mi** Maud Graham. Mr*. 
McLean and ML** Bessie Hose are 
attending the Peterborough fair.

Mr. Jack Hat an. of Trent Bridge. 
Ita* accepted a position a* clerk in 
A. K. Rarrett** «tore.-

Mrs. Griffith has sold her prop
erty on Ontario street to Mr. Jno. 
11 Scott, of JBdmont. and Mr. Scott 
h.is sold Hi* farm on the Trent 
Bridge road to Mr. Wm. E. Grif
fith, Mr. Scott intends living here, 
hut will mot move in until next 
spring.

BASEBALL
The^e have been no developments 

.as yet in the Trent Valley baseball 
league in regard to gibe game Mave- 
lock lias to play with Hasting*, and 
the situation is quite similar to the
N.L.U. in that no one know* where 
they are at. Manager Ritchie want» 
to get thing* stirring and settle the 
date of thc game with Hastings be
fore the snow begin* to fall.

It is -a mo red to be the Intention 
ot the local baseball team to make 
u week’s tour in the near future, 
Llaying at Smith’s Falls, Brockviila, 
Kingston and other Eastern points. 
If Havelock dare go up sg»m*t Uie*e 
teams, it ia e*aüy seen that the 
Trent Valley League championship 
will be a cinch to them if they on
ly get fair play.

On Tuesday night of last week a 
youth from a neighboring town cre
ated quite an excitement by driving 
a horæ around town in a very feck
less manner. The animal, which waa 
.x very fine one, was taken from him 
anil he narrowly escaped being be
fore the. Justice of the Peace.

SCARLET FEVER
Scarlet fever ha* broken oet in 

town once more. Master Loundon 
Butters is the person who baa it. 
while three or four other people 
have a fever similar to scarlet and 
it i* likely they will be closed in 
on Wednesday* One room in tbe 
school ha* been closed and diminfeet- 
ed. The Board of Health held a 
meeting on Tuesday night ia regard 
te the scarlet fewer.

Ma.ter Allan Jilliard. «"ho «prain- 
ed hi. wrj.t laat week la getting 
l*<ter, 1 „

GUELPH FOLK IN WRECK
Mrs. Waldsmsn end Four Child

ren Burned, But Not Seriously.

Wabash Train Wreaked Near Cat 1 in, 
IHe-AII Passenger Cere Rut Diner 
Turned Over and Burned—Fawn- 
#ere Were All Asleep at the Time 
end Le.t All But Night Clothes— 
Father Oet Ne New».

Danville, III., Sept 17.—Paiwenger 
train No. E. ot the Wabash Railroad, 
running from Kansas City to Buffalo,
N. T.. known a. the Buffalo mail, rah 
Into an open switch weet of OatIIn. lit., 
early yesterday, and crashed into e nec- 
tlon of a freight train. All the passen
ger ear* but one turned over end burn
ed. Three persons are known to have 
been killed. Several others are missing.

Thirty-aeven Injured are being tak
en care of at Danville hospitals. The 
known dead are: Engineer J. P But
ler of Peru, lnd. ; W. W. Ellison, «re
man. La Fayette, lnd.: Edward Hard
ing, malt clerk. Ivesvltle. III.

Ontarie Family Burned.
Among the Injured are: Mrs. Luther 

Shoemaker. Spencervllle, lnd.. eert"usly 
burned: Arthur Shoemaker- eight
months old. badly burned, will die: Mrs. 
Waldeman, Guelph. Ont, burned on 
face and arms, and her children. Mar
garet, aged E, Vinson. 10, John. It. all 
bunted, but not seriously: Mrs. Nellie j 
Livingston, Buffalo, hands and neck 
burned, and her children. Rose, aged 
IS. Oladys. E. John, 4; Kern. 1, all bad
ly burned, but »"llle recover.

About IS oi hers* were lea» seriously 
burned.

The train con aisled of an engine, 
smoker, baggage car, twe Pullmans, 
one chair car and u dining ear. All 
but the diner were burned. The train 
waa going at the rate of *0 miles an 
hour and nearly every passenger was 
asleep at Ihe lime. Nearly every one 
lost all their clothing *xc-nl nightwear.

Father Get Ne New^
Guelph. Kept. 27.—J. H. V> aldeman. 

husband of the womut whose four chil
dren are reported burned In Ike Catiln 
wreck. Is a clerk In the Lion Dry Oodl 
alors here. Mr. Waldeman had no par
ticulars of die wreck.

Second V let 6m.
Bundrldge, Sept. 17.—Engln«*er Wes

ton of Ihe south-bound mogul freight 
train. No. 1002. which waa recently In
collision, haa also died from hi» In
juring

Senator Levitt"» Mi «fortune.
Halifax. Kepi 27 - While trimming a 

Her In frost of hie residence at Yar
mouth yesterday afternoon Senator 
Lovltt felt and broke three riba He
fell U feet.

St. Kitt’a Man Killed.
Detroit, Sept 27.—Henry Wlnlnger, 

2». cook in die»’ restaurant, feu from 
a window In the restaurant yesterday, 
sustaining a fracture of hie skull, which 
caused his death three hour* later. Ills 
relative» live So HI. CalhaGe. ». Ont.

TEXT BOOK COMMISSION.

Hear That Binding nnd Paper In School 
Book# Are Inferior.

Toronto. Sept. 27.—The text book
com ml salon wan In session yesterday 
and will convene again next week.

Yeetardxy s aeeelen was rich In re- 
suit». Expert evidence given was to 
the effect that the binding of eehool 
books waa Inferior, and that much or 
the paper used would not stand the 
teat.

Inspector James L. Hnghee described 
tbe working» of the free text book» 
xyetero In the public schools of Toron
to. It waa moat anti «factory. The child 
ren took good care of the hooka; they 
were rebound and thus lasted several 
years.

Mr. H. Ballard. Miboo! Inspector of 
Hamilton, elated that In his city Ihe 
board sold the book» to the children, 
and at a profit of between $2.000 dnd
$4.000 per antyiro

Chairman Croihers suggested that In 
this way sn unjust share of taxation 
was shifted from the rich to Ihe poor.

Repudiates the Charge.
St. Themp». ««Pt- 17.—David Mar 

shell, Coneervntlve candidate In East 
Elgin, haa larard a slaloment repudia
ting ihe charge of circulating or en
couraging scandal The story that he 
paid, or offered te pay. Ihe hotelkeep 
er at Orwell a eum of money in secure 
hi# aeatstenee In blackmailing Mr. Hep 
burn, ex-candidate of the Liberal parly, 
he characterises a» false. The official 
nomination» takpufplace to-day »t 
Aylmer.

The Grain Commission.
Toronto. Kept. 37.—The grain com 

mission yesterday Uetened to further 
representations touching alleged de
fects In the present system of grain In
spection and the act In general. Flax 
Impurities were a handicap, and Ihe 
grain should be graded The commis
sion will And ont whether the act or 
the inspector la at fault. Tbe commie- 
slon will wind up It» Toronto session 
to-day. __________ .

Winnipeg Striker» Resume Work.
Winnipeg, Kept. 27.—A fier session* 

nil day of the strikers. It waa finally 
decided late yesterday afternoon to rail 
the big building slrike off. An agree
ment between Ihe men and the employ
ers was signed and 4,000-men go to 
work this morning.

Big Stearnses Grounded.
Port Culborne. Kept. 27.—A blockade, 

which occurred Tuesday by the 
grounding of the steamers Weslmount 
afi<l Rosedale In . Ihe entrance to the 
harbor, was raised at midnight, the 
water reacting and floating the «team- 
era off the ahoaf.

In ell tbe «rtvlllsed countries of the 
world thirteen Is referred to as being 
somebody's “doxen." In America, 
Australia. Greet Britain (present day) 
and several.other laud» that number la 
•aid to a "baker’s doeen." In Italy It 
I» referred to ae tbe “cobbler’s doxen," 
there being a tradition that there waa 
formerly s law which compelled cob
bler* to put twelve lack» or nails ruuud 
the edge of a boot hprl. Finally, when 
the nails became cheap, » center nail 
was driven for luck.

The Pul fiord, House,' of Baysvitle 
Musk oka. wa* sot opened CMS eea- 
aon on a Meant ef the bevy bo»«- 
aes* t«x fcppoaeri tu hb« Council, (

Removal Sale
Previous td removing to thc premises now oc
cupied by Sutcliffe & Sons, wc have, in order to 
facilitate moving, decided to offer our entire 

stock at

Prices Never Before Heard of 
Peterborough

in

OUR WALL PAPERS
WINDOW SHADES

AND PICTURES
WILL BESOLD AT "FIRST COST

Come early and make your selections while the 
stock is complete. On all staple lines we will 

* give a reduction of to per cent.
BUY BOOKS AND STATIONERY NOW AND

SAVE MONEY

R.J.SODEN
BOOKSELLER and STATIONER. 133 HUNTER STREET

"A GORGEOUS BANQUET.

Lord Strathcone Gives Spread te Z400 
Guests. Celebrating Aberdeen 

University Fourth Centenary.
Aberdeen. Scotland. Srpt. 27.—Lord 

fltrathcona Is to give a banquet to 2,400 
guests to-tlay. Ho mark tbe fourth cen
tenary celebration of Aberdeen Univer
sity. As there is n-i hall In Aberdeen 
capable of accommodating so large a 
company, one ha* had to be built es
pecially for the occasion. It ha* been 
erected adjoining the Marischal College.

The temporary hall measure* 185 
feet in Width and 150 feel In length, 
and is so arranged that it will pre
sent three level». Ihe top table occupy
ing the highest. The chairman# table, 
IT* feet in length. wHl face 73 other 
table*, filling ihe lowest stages, with 
broad gangways between. A remark
able feature of Uie arrangement» Is the 
assignment of these table# to separate 
division* red, green, yellow and blue, 
the dinner ticket* being colored accord
ingly. and lettered and numbered.

While the cooking had to be done in 
London, refrigerator van* being used 
for the conveyance of the food, the 
chefs and thetr assistants will have 
much finishing work to do in the spe
cially erected kitchen*. These are fur- 
nlfdied with «team and electrical fit
ting*. and hot and cold water *ervtce.

At a banquet celebration of *tudents 
yesterday, on the representative coun
cil in connection with Aberdeen Uni
versity, the student* sang ‘He’s a Jolly 
Good Fellow,” as Lord titrathcona en
tered the hall. J. W Henderson. In 
proposing the toast, “Our Guests.” ex
pressed how grateful they all were for 
everything Lord Strathcona had dime 
for them. Lord Strathcona. replying, 
said they had done him a great honor 
In selecting him a* tbelr lord chancel
lor. He was quite aware how little he 
could do adequately to fill any such 
position, but his heart certainly did go 
with the Work.

A grand function was held yesterday 
at Aberdeen, at which honorary de
grees were conferred on 150 delegates. 
Lord Strathcona presided.

SEVENTY VILLAGES RISE.

Police Expelled and Inhabitant* Are 
Laying Country Waste.

St. Petersburg. Sept. 27.—Grave 
agrarian disorder* have broken out in 
the Province of Viatkab, the centre of 
diBturbance being the important dis 
trlct of Malmuish. with a population of 
over 100.000, where the Inhabitant* of 
70 village* are reported to have joined 
In the uprlaing. have disarmed and ex
pelled the police and are pillaging and 
destroying the residence* of ihe lend 
owner* and de va «ting the country.

Details are diffleult to obtain, but It 
Is rumored at Via Utah that the Rdrotn- 
istrative polios chief* In the Malmuish 
district, and eight of their subordi
nates, have been killed. The excesee* 
began Sept. 20. with a riot over the 
enrolment of army reserve* for their 
autumn services.

Disorders have also broken out In 
thc adjoining: district of Chlstopol, in 
Kazan Province.

iPRICE OF=

FOR SEPTEMBER IS

$7.30

Ton, cash with order.

THE PETERBORO FUELS CARTAGE CO
Liwratk

101 Ckariatte-tt T.legheeee—(Bell) ITS,
201. 170. (Meehieie)—ITS.

134 AyWr.ft Ta (Bell) Ml.

Were «a Ie Tleee.
A man visiting a lunatic asylum re

cently waa conversing with some ut 
the outdoor patient» when a man rode 
up on horseback. The pace called #or 
comment among the party, and one ot 
the patienta eald he had seen a bora# 
running much faster than that one. 
‘‘Ob." exclaimed the visitor eotte Tom 
"1 have Been a home flying." -Diana 
let the doctor hear ye eayln’ that, say 
man," Interjected an old Scotch luna
tic. There's took In here for far Mas 
than fleein* horse*." Æ
........  ...... .......... tut

Mother Nature’s 
gift to sufferers 
from Stomach, 
Liver and Kidney 
Troubles . .

Saxtitaw
I ms BonaorH of »»««««< wans»

AT ALL DEALERS

A. ROUNTRKÏ, Agent for Peter- 
twrci gh, _ - mm w 4—w »

Get . . . 
the Latest

Wc supply the correct’ 
things in

WZ DOING

INVITATIONS

MENUS

PROGRAMMES

ANNOUNCEMENTS

CALLING CARDS

And PERSONAL

STATIONERY

The newest and latest types, 
papers and extremely good 

work.

Review Printing Co
PETERBOROUGH

MILL WOOD FOR
—"SALE—

HtM LOOK SLAffiO—Seee# end day. 
Ksorfleet fir*weed St moderate ptteaa.

SAW OUST—Iearnae eed other, weatieg 
he, D«t f« FtoU-g «odutker perpoto. 
can have any quacUty desired cheap.

LUMBER «IMI SHtteOUES-S-ed 
veer leg* h» I» cat to any daair* 1 dlwee 
atone. Oei flew Mill ia m tell raaaie*

Peterboro*MANN S Planing Mil
f> mr Ile. Ferler, i

Ufi-WINtiHal
| Few MU

J"



few day* with re tat kite». In Tweed 
last week. t

Mr. Braun, insurance agwrwt, ~y»f- 
N or wood, was in towo ôn buni ne-nu 
on Thurnduy last. *. 0* r

WATCH 18 GKOW.
There ought to be u Mu4c on the 

fare and a del:tristful feeling in the 
reMirt of every per moo m town to 
see how this hustling village of ours 
in prog resting and* ever driving for- 
ward, i'ouoes are continually being 
built, but still there ta a demand 
for them, and still root keeps up

afe worthy and well roeanng con
cerns, <ind the gentlcinon, *|w are 
at the head of theme prurobdtog indus
try*, certainly mean business. Ot&er 
towns are after these out abliaboient *

Havelock People Prosperous ;
Many New Residences Going Up

Watson-Somcrville Wedding Bells- Big Demand for 
Ice—Many Personal Items of Interest.

Sp-CAl t# ts* Review. to o(wn n gallery here. né Mr
Havelock. Sept -Mi-Mr». MuKanna Outrai.* r’. *« the only one m

of BU ÇaLtitr-rw, Was th IS.I S 5L kv. Lanca.ter spent Tbore- 
her «laugHer. Ira A. Mct.u'r», for Jav 1iU>, m Norwood

ATRIMONY
A GREAT VALUE

SUlt TO ORDER, «18.00
14 it tehoove* Peterborough people 
> do Ufatir duty
The fit eel Rolling MUl* Company 

#8.800 tx> pur-

spiettoes pari in all matri
monial functions, the 
MARRIAGE LICENSE 
and tbc WEDDING 
RING.

Wf are slating an acknowledged fact
* i when we,«ay that we

..f iko _ » . *— ,nek for #%rant of 
JcMnr a ate and » fived asaewnevt 
S at tigtfre oi 
| tor ten
I agree to erect buildings and rnach- 
I »<ry to coat at least ,16,(WO. and to 
I ttnploy <m an average of at Ieut 
I fifty banda, the mills to be ie opéra
it ton by the firet of April. 1907, and 
to continue. Tor fen year*. ~ -

The Rap d Tool Company ask for 
Sl.itlU toward a alte and for a fixed 
aeiweameot for ten years at the fig
ure, they eevrDmkM to employ at 
least t Went>diwe 'bande for ten year, 
and to expend N) maohanery. etc., 
not 1rs» than »16.000.

If both bylaw* carry, rhe add it ion- 
,1 annuel enfH on ter* 91.000 assess
ment to pr>^e for sank lute fund and 
Intcreet on the debentures will be 
exactly each* rente.

Frt «bolsters Should get out, and 
vote, ahd remember eaijh property 
holder baa the r'ght to easr a ballot 
,n favor of the meaauye. in :'_M many 
war**1 a» he or she awns real estate. 
To aeeere the peaSmg of the bylaws 
mesm the favorable assent (over 
and above all Totes" cast agamst tba 
measure»! of* one-t1*rd of all I tie 
voters on I he -niwi»- iista. Property 
holders do your duty on Tuesday 
next.

of ihe bev clothes made in Petetbor- 
oogh. This holds good, regardless of 
the price other tailor, may ask kw their 
will I* We pot atore strie, hdûon, 
vatae ard searing qeahtie» into tier 
garment, than moat tails, dot sod « e 
Vo it at ». kills ore, half Ike price 
Fur the neat thirty days We ase gisag 
to sell the beat SCOTCH AND 
KMC MS H TWEED SUITS MALIK 
TO VO UK ORDER FOR $19.00, 
and a NICK BLACK OK BLUE I 
TWILL WORSTED SUIT FOR

■plant and buildings 
In return obeyWar are phased re provide he* là 

a consideration Two styles of ring, 
Ihe Tiffany, or English and she, 
American. Both are handsome and 
appropriate styles. The cost depend! 
on the weight ol the ring, and the, are 
in ah, 14 and IS carat We make a 
specialty of these Kings and we in rhe

are Ml wish typhoid fever
Mat Nellie Chapman ' returned 

last we. k from v.eiting her friend, 
Msa Gladys Rose pf Otonabee.

Mr and Mrs. Robert Jack bav# 
returned iront Toronto, where they 
hove been visiting friends for the 
last lew weeks.

Mr. John Jaeksun ie quickly r retir
er’« g from hie attack of typhoid 
fever and will be as well as ever in
k f*w days

Born .at Havelock, on AuguatJl, 
to Mr. and Mrs. Thoa. Smith, a son.

■ Mr and Mr*. 1. M Watson, at- 
tended the Wedd.ug of their only 
daughter. Me» Kigali Wataonb to

Don’t
goiat. ere number

The License, we may add, it at the linings first-class. lease year
These prices wont last easyfee of $1.00.

V. A. SANDERSON relieving, Mr* William Webster.
We regret very much to bear^làr 

thf w-vrre fllnens of Mrs. William 
Joyner.

M >s Meta Fuirbairn of Toronto, is 
vs+fctfcng her aunt, Mr*. Ja's. Keene.

WEDDING UELL8

A wedding tiiat will be of interest 
to Lne many frenis of frh** bride and 
groom in Havelock and vicinity, wa« 
tbut wbiich took place at Richmond 
HT.ll 011 Wednesday of last week, 
September 19 The brink was Mins 
Kigali Watson, daughter of Mr. J 
M. Watson of town- and ttbe groom 
Mr. D. L. Somerv, lie of Ballyduff. 
former principal of the school here 
The ceremony was conducted by Rev. 
James A. Grant. Tie wedding was a 
very qii'H one there being no a-t tegnd>- 
ants and only a few relatives of the 
contract ng parties present. The 
couple were the rcci»piients of many 
beautiful and costly presents. Mr 
Somerville m well known in town, 
having laugh* school here for four 
year*, and wa* held an high cst««*n 
by everyone. Mr. Somerville, during

S. J. Sheridanhave to b< ex|H*nded h-re The C.P. 
R- yards will juive to be greatly en
larged and the *t a,t on off fee hands 
inert awed. A large round «-House will 
have to be built and more men and 
equipment added. There will afoc 
be an increase in' population as flier? 
will baie to be an addition of be
tween f:#ty and sixty men and their 
f am ilka. Havelock WfrUf all this is 
bound to become one of the t* 
most prosperous towns ôsi tibia part 
of Ontar o

M as llezel Richards is spending a

COMPANY.

THE MARKET STORE
George StreetBafls Hevfcw +»♦♦♦»♦♦

THURSDAY. KEPT. 17. 1906. their effort» Law, loi been at all 
i« vain, for lbs game promise, neat 
year to be ooe or ttv moat popular 
t-aatimea that will be indulged to, ie

■ be Electric City.
The game yesterday wa»- a fairly 

goud exnibitIon of ball end, although 
the Quakers had much tbe better of 
the play, they seemed eatable to pe
netrate the atroeg defense of the 
Construction Company, wtrieh put 
up a magnificent game through
out.

MRS. BYRNE’S
, THE NEW C0LLE6UTE

Tbe member» of tbe Board of E ti
ne i>tioi\.have wisely decided to go 
oh with the erection of a new Col- 
Idglate Institute and base accepted 
tbo plan» for a building wbieb will 
•nai 961.090

Hie originally designed edifice 
Wha to have entailed an expenditure 
of $90,000, bat thé plan» hive been 
modified The Board have 940.000 at 
their dtspeeal and will nk the city 
ebwnell to provide the 921,000 extre 
required, either by voting tbe mon
ey" direct or submitting a bylaw ho 
the people. Tbe new structure will 
be provided with twelve eta»» rooms; 
a* library, teachers* oj.irtments, che
mical *nd physical laboratories, as 
Wei 1 «'» op acton» halls and op-to-i
dole etoak room». There will also be 
an assembly room capable of accom
modating 300 persons. Tbe school 
•iff be built, taking into considera
tion future needs and wilt provide 
red In for at least 400 pupil». The 
present attendance at tbe Collegiate 
if Goar 900. aad tbe number of eto- 
dettts eaeb year is rapidly grows 
I6g, so "that the proposed building 
will not be in any respect too large. 
The cent of the edifice is, therefore, 
modest, and the people of Pcti#- 
borough will doubtless stand behind 
tbe Hoard in the endeaeor to have a 
modern, up-to-date and much need
ed Collegiate Institute built as soon 
K possible.

There is little need of dwelling 
upon the adeantages that Such a 
mil equipped institution will af
ford. Tbe apaetous lecture room will 
prove a strong feature in popular
ising tbe Collegiate.

The sum of 9*1.000 provides for 
th(f erection, completion dnd fn>n- 
iaBIng of the building and cannot 
be regarded" "id abnormally lajge

HAIR WORKS
4M 0C0ME STREET

COME HERB FORML#

LAW REFORM
Government will

another promise 
mad!*, to the electors of Ontario, and 
it is understood thaft. aIt ’Û he next/'ses
sion of the Legislature, a çrot eminent
measure will be introduced in favor 
dr thhrh AL-eded law reform.

The outline of the principle is said 
to have already been adopted by the 

measure

SOUVENIRS IThe Whitney 
iortl< implement

China, Leather, ClamIn Booklet form.
Card and Pins.Ms# Katie and Master «Willie 

Clvmbcrs of Hi air ton, speni a couple 
of days in town last week., tjte guest 
of Mrs. E. Oid-rey.

Mr. 8. J. Cross, wrho up t.i t.b> 
summer has been woPTSng on tbe 
C.P.R- line her-e, and who has been 
transferred to the Sudbury division 
spent Sunday at hLs home here.

Mas Fallon of Peterborough, fe 
spendeig m few days in town the 
guest of Mrs. .las. Waymarlt.

Mr. Jomn Lynch sold hie house and 
lot on Ottawa street to Mr. W«n 
Corbratw of Hound Lake on F rida v 
iaNt.
v Mr. Sitcrry of Norwood, was in 
town oh busness on

Fine Photi ;ravures of the HydrseMcteam
Lock, the Churches, St sects,

Flags. Fans, H<u... t •__I.Hau Good* and Fancy Hair Coati sadcabinet, and the proposed 
has f oi its object the .simplification of 
the proceedings wnich litigant» are 
often subject to.

It W understood that Hoe Mr. Foj.
has been engaged.

forward line, while tbe -best ^neo 
f»r the losers were "Harrison in 
[oal and Harding of the bacHs, the 
alter** panting being h feat ure of

tbe game.
The teams lined u|

Quakers C
Goal.

McFadden
Baeks

ful si the northern part ol the 
county and that a number of them 
neve been shot The farmers say 
that a great deal of damage be» 
been done ,ai the way of killing 
sheep. , . ,Mr. John Folay of NorwtKxl. is 
building w çonercte walk in that 
village for tbe extremely low sum 
of 7c per square foot Havelock 
need» someth-eg like .this, as they 
are yearly paying out large sums of 
money for plank .«dew.ilk, which 
stand no time. What they want is 
more concrete walks.

M-es Myrtle Harlow has returned 
from fleer s* ^Mko.. where she ha»« 
been visiting lier brother, a barber, 
rJ *hst town for the last two

WE NAVE OUST RECEIVED A SHIPMENT
as foâlowe ; 
istruction Co.Attorney General, 

far soon time, seriously eonsiderieg 
law reform. This

ith 'last
Harrisonthe matter of

question could not be dealF| 
season, owing to the large number of 
important matters and promised am
endments which claimed "considera
tion. i • * Î « III

Now that the decks have been’clear
ed somewhat,

Evans
Doris

Half Backs
Best
Parnell »
Fitzgerald

Forwards
Boycott |
C rough
Boston I
Baker 
Todd

Referee. Mr. Hayes.
Summary —
First Halt;
1, Quakers, Todd, 7 m 
Semnd Half ;
2, Quakers, Huston, 11
3, Quakers, Crough, 16 mins.

Mr. and Mrl>. T. P. Matthews have
gone on a short visit to tbe pk*r- 
itime provinces.__ :_________  1

Bumpkins
Harding
Paddock

Reid
Higgs

Basait t 
W Skinner 

Welsh 
Morrison 

A Skinner

Tbe Glass ol FashionFriday last.

Gained 2ft Pounds
'I .was much run down in health 

was very nerroue.
law reform, which can

not be rushed through hastily, will 
be taken up.

Many statutes and various It gal 
procedures certainly need amending, 
and g more simple and1 adjustable 
(w oi king out of enpogiglemcnts will as
suredly be welcomed by both law
yer and client. It is said that the law

could not steep, 
and so weak that I could hardly get 

~ * Some months ago I began
Food, and 

»y that ] 
bo health.

around.
using Dr. Chase’s Nerve 
today I atn pleased to
am completely restored _____ I

lined over twenty-fire pound* 
? well end feel strong 

H RPi Mina Annie Era its, 39
Gottingen streed$ Hnlifar, N. &

I have 
in weiL 
and healthy.

............................... Drug Store Has
Changed Hands

Mr. A. J. Tovey has Bought Out 
Mr. J. S. Lang.

The East Peterborough drug store 
at 91 Hunter street east, has chang
ed hands, Mr. J. 8. Lang * selling 
out to Mr. Albert J. Tovey, bn pf 
Aid. Geo. ,1. Tovey, who took pos
session this week. Mr. Tovey is an 
experienced and competent pharm
acist, baring been for years with 
Mr. H. H. Kdmison and latterly ma
nager for a large drug store in Co- 
bo j rg. He hâs also worked in To
ronto. Many friends will wish him 
success in his venture. Mr Lang

latest dean pattern
pld, tin Bit, silror. For use at all well-regulsle*tad wir-Wshka and dining tables in lew, is that

which holds oer inisnkehie and
Beer. As in adjun* tn lencheee

dienrr, or sapper it is unrivalled, aadChildren’s Aid Society
FOR THE CARE OF NEGLECTED 
AND ILL-TREATED CHILDREN.

incorporated by Act of Legislature, 1898 
Information required. informants names 
kept strictly private.

CHILDREN FOR ADOPTION
CHBee Beuws—IL» to !*60 am.

OFFICE-DIUSiON COURT BLDG

it is by eebent urn» will extend over a per too 
ol thirty years.

Maj the long expected Collegiate 
Institute sown be a reality. The elt- 
isena have dreamed long enough of i 
seeing the building erected in Cent
ral park.

VOTE FOR THE BY-LAWS
u the e"«Irene of Peterborongb will 

tmly wurB a* «Uiemtly on behalf 
of Lbs two bylaws wb'eb will be 
Tinted upon next Tuesday. October g, 
ml tbe people of Waitings did on 
Ho*dny. there "us no doubt but that 
Both measures w_ll be carried by tbe 
nctistr; major Aies. Hastings 
grants tba Peterborough Boiler nd 
Baud at or Company, a bonus of 95,- 
060 and exemption tyom taxation 
Urn neegianT 00 tbe other band 
coven ante to eiwnd 9*.WO, tire first 
year, and 96.0W by tbe end of two 
yenr,. and to employ 46 "bande et tbe 
■tart ; alee to give this number om- 
ploymeet for at least tee yeera In 
Beatings, out id a possible 19» votes, 
there were 12» recorded, and obi» 
one was opposed to «he measure.

ie an unprecedented record for 
•naasimity end it is hoped that the 
freeholders' of Peterborough, will

drank alone, for Its own
it fa a matchless Beer for all the esoi.

It is the best kind 4 equalities.

and •wfikA grcwl arises from tbe • Toronto 
News because work on repairs to the 
post sfllce there has kept Ah** |>U6e 
rloec-d for fire mouths. . The News 
has the nerve to"think that tbe post 
office m*y not be re-opened till next 
yèar. Ottawa, from her experisoc* 
with a post office and every other

welcome drink for the
healthy.

CALCDTT BMIHI AID lALTM OLOEO. COCHRANE,
V.rUT and Auer

Quakers Captured

Hall Trophy

Defeated Their Opponents at Fall 
Fair by 3 Goals to 0.

4089

iersre Kidney Trouble
Mr*." Geo. Lnwwn, Odneecon, Ont, 

Write*: "Dr. Cbstre’e Kidney Lirer 
completely cored me of constipation, 
rheumatism, stomach treeblee snd a 
rery chVere kidney trouble after years 
of coffering. I am now sixty-wight 
yen* of sge, end very grateful for 
what Dr. Chaoe'e Kidney Plia fcs*e 
done far me."

THE EMPIREThe Quaker football team, inter
mediate and junior champions of the 
Midland League, yesterday wound 
up the most successful season in the 
history of the club, when they de
feated tbe Dominion Construction 
Company*« eleven at the. Peterbor
ough fall fair, foe the handsome tro
phy which was presented by Mr. B. 
It. Hall, M P.„ and which is emblem
atic of the a-ssoiÿatioa football ebam- 
r ion-ship of Peterborough County, 
by a score of. three goals to /nil.

This is tbe fourth piece of silver
ware the Quakers have captured thin 
season and they richly deserve the 
honors they have won for they have 
practiced' faithfully and played very 
consistent ball all year. The rçd and 
white boys have in all played thir
teen games this season, .ten oi which 
were league matches and tbrre were 
exhibit!® * games, winning all and 
scoring 33 goals to their opponents* 
4, a iccocd which not many team« 
can equal and one to be proud of. 
If thh Quakers* team keeps gather
ing trophies in next year at the 
rate they have done this sea «on, 
they Will soon peed a vault to keep 
them it*. ‘

The Quakers have done a great, 
deal this summer to help popularize 

I the soccer game in the city snd

TYPEWRITER40M-AN APRON OF UNUSUAL STYLE.

Mothers who arc looking for something in apron
: styles which are just a bit dificient from those the little 

daughter has been wearing ever since she became big
> euough to wear pinafores, will appreciate the design 

shown. The apron is in sack style but tucked in yoke
: outline so a$ to overcome tight hitting effect in front 

which ao many mothers object to. A unique collar is 
another desirable feature as is also the sleeve frill

[ which may or not be used. The design is a good one
> to follow for a princess model by extending the em

broidery from the front or either side ol the tucks.
; This model has none of the ” ear marks ” of the ready-
> made and will find many admirers who want something
> new and orignal. The medium size calls for 24 yards 

of 36-inch material.
4089—sizes, 4 to 12 years.

; Leave your order and 10 cents at the REVIEW
! OFFICE and pattern will be sent you by mail.

The recognized standard
I General Utility 
1 Durability 

Simplicity 
I Portability 

Alignment 
Manifolding 
Money*» worth.

Alterations Made
in Stroud’s Store

Which Greatly Add to the Coo 
veaieace ol This Shopping 

Centre.
Mr. W. 81 rood,

ONLY 860. Made in Canada.

The Williams Mf’g., Co., Limited.
MONVUvav ~ - '

the enterprising 
tea and coffee inerehant, Gcorge-st., 
has made some alterations to his 
stofe, which -will be appreciated by 
the fublic. The sales 'department and 
shelving have been removed from 
the front, midway to the rear. While 
the shelving formerly at the baek 
fia* bfeen paced at tbe front. The 
change will ensile Mr. Stroud to 
mors thoreaghly meet the Wants of 
his customers and to display hie

Wood’s
MONTREAL.Tooea'aadlj

goods to "Better advantage.

1
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A Selling Effort to Eclipse
All Others !

The store lease is sold and we must VACATE BY IBth OCTOBER. Sooner than MOVE OUR 

STILL LARGE AND WELL ASSORTED STOCK, we have decided on a gigantic sale. Ae much aâ 

possible of our stock must be turned into CASH In the remaining: few days.

STORE CLOSED FRIDAY, SEPT. 28th, (o re-mark stock. Sale opens Saturday, Sept. 28th, 
at 9 a.m. We intend that this final sale will eclipse all others.

We Have Decided to Cut Prices so That They Will be Irresistible

Kid Gloves 47cDress Goods
Ladies’ Kid Gloves, in colors black, white, grey and 

tan. In dressed and suede makes. Regular /j 
price 75c and $ i .00. Sale price “ ■ C

Ribbons Ic Per Yard
Large variety of Silk Ribbons in numerous colorings 

and widths. Regular ic to 7c per yard. a —
Sale price AC

Fur-Lined Capes
Ladies’ fur lined and fur trimmed Capes, 5 only," 

regular $10.00 and $12.50. (he C\f\
Your choice fer

New Fall patterns in the famous Harris Homespuns 
No more worthy qualities made. QQfi

Regular $1.25, for
New Fall Suitings in full range of colorings, 42 

inch widths, regular 25c, 35c and 50c. Olp
Your choice for

Ladies’ Waists 50c
A sensational price (or Ladies’ Waists in silk, lustre, 

cashmere and white lawn. These are regular lines
frqm $1.00 to $ 2.00. EUGG

To clear at only', e'ach

Ladies’ and Children’s Mantles
. • 1 ,

Ladies’ and Children’s all wool Tweed Mantles, in Fall and Winter weights, splendid assortment 
of colors. A limited number, ranging in price from $4 00 to $12.-00.

YOUR CHOICE FOR ONLY

Ladies’ H’dk’fs 2 for 25cWool Blankets $3*75
12 dozen Ladies’ sample Handkerchiefs, regular 
;ach. OKp

Sale Price 2 for
Sale Price $3.75

ALL OTHER LINES THROUGHOUT THE STORE MARKED EQUALLY AS LOW

Cash Price,
PETERBOROUGH

WWWWWW*
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Victorias Are
In Great Shape

Fer the Game With Peterboro’ 
on Saturday in Toronto

The Viet or.31 ere rapidly rounding 
into shape for their first senior rugby 
game of the season on Saturday, when 
that meet Peterborough on "Varally 
field, saya the I «-onto New*

There was a splendid turnout . of 
players but night at Jeeoe Ketch un. 
Park, »nd they all indulged in th« 
hardest kind of work. Jack Co«- 
aaa la coaching the tram, and la drill
ing them carefully in eignal and team 
.work.

A number, of new candidates byre 
been out errry eremng. and they are 
developing in the moil promising way.

The Peterborough team, according 
to a deapacb from that place, held a 
eplrndid workout y eater day.

ALERT CLUB TO
RE-ORGANIZE

Basketball Enthusiasts Will Meet 
Friday Night

A meeting of (be Alert BasketbaU 
Club will be held at (be Y.M.C.A. 
on Friday evening at eight o’clock 
fer the purpose of reorganizing for 
the season. The Alerts won the citj 
ebempioosbip laatryear and are de
termined to duplicate the perlorm- 
*oee tbie.eeaeon. It is expected that 
there will be a large attendance at 
the meeting on Friday night. It I» 
likely that a good league will be 
OiftiitiH this winter and some in
teresting matches are promised.

Cross Country
Î Races Tomorrow

Collegiate Institute’s Annual 
Junior and Senior Races

— The Cron Country rare wtMoh ta 
the feature of the Ceileyiide Insti
tute annual sport a wàll be run off 
tomorrow afternoon, which ie a 
PWk <*> oftTanee cd other spuria. This 
plan ban been found more satisfac
tory to all. and * also, spreads the 
•ports over a whole week in stead of 
«me *y. There are races for both 
eee:or and junior over the aa. 
rotate. A hoy hi eligible ho enter the 
junior race,, who wu not 'fifteen 
years of age. before the let of Hep 
tomber. 1908. All others will only 
be allowed to enter the eeeior rase 

The sector race, the record time 
for which is 17 21 minutes, will be 
started at 4..MI o'clock. whHe tlm jun- 
lera will start at 4.-16 The junior 
record In eighteen minutes, 
l The route for the race .»-

Start at the corner of 'Murray 
and Water.

A Crass the creek by trim MeLtoo- 
nel street bridge

1 Hoc roes the creek by the Smith 
street bridge.

A Tarn at the corner of Smith 
and Water.

A Return to the starting point

RUGBY
TONIGHT'S PRACTICE 

The management ol the Peterbor
ough Rugby Club requests the fol
lowing players to turn out at Brock 
•treat rink for practice at 7.to o’
clock sharp ; Muihern, Ford, JIUIm- 
pie, Carmichael, McWilliams, LasLoln, 
Qusolan, Crowley, Dulou, sAeagnei, 
Cix>ugh, Regan, Gilbert, Cràig, JJtx- 
«#» stcGratu, Lejjlairr, Murtubise, 
and Foe.

This will be, in all probability, the 
boys', final workout before their 
game with Victorias in Toronto at 
’Varsity field on (Saturday. after-

profr—fcmal ranks as m. b awe ball 
player, ,be«ng in Oswego tfu* past 
season, ami in Winter be 4* the moat
eucceeaful hockey referee S» the pro- 
fms'jonal league. lie was coach of 
the Kingston Limentorwt m l9tkk in 
whxh year the? won the junior O. 
R.F.V. cJmmpionship.

HOCKEY
Bruce Ridpatb, the crack Marl

boro hockey player, baa secured a 
position in New York and will leave 
for tbére in a week or so".

Steve Vair, the Jigbtning fast cen
tre forward of last year’s Barrie
hockey team |s living in Toronto,
having secured a position 'with JI. 
P. fcckefdt A Cç.

Professional hockey may figure
prominently next winter. Brantford 
and Woodstock will likely have
teams outside the- jurisdiction of the 
Oil A. Barrie has no reason to recall 
with gratitude UUr treatment- by the 
O.H.A and mightvbe induced to join 
the new organization.— Barrie Ga
ie tie. .

WHiTCROFT TO KENORA.
Whiteraft, the crack Peterbor

ough hockey player is reported as 
going to Kenora to take Cy Grif
fith’s place on the linë-up of the 
Manitoba champions and Stanley 
Cup seekers.—Tosnoai to Telegram.

Blair Russell, formerly of the Mon
treal Vies will bfe. Tnund wtih the 
Toronto Argonauts thi.s season. Rus
sell is at present residing in the 
Queen City.

BASEBALL
The Chicago White fiox now lead 

the American league by 14 points.

The Chtieago •‘Cubs'’ have won 111 
o far thfca scs.snwi.

The management also want it un- 
deratnod that the public will not 
be admitted into Lbe link tonight.

WILL COACH ARGONAUTS 
“Chaucer” Elliott, of Kingston, has 

been engaged to coach the Argonaut 
Rugby team. It was at first expect
ed that Mr. Elliott would coach 
Queen’s, but Manager Hewitt, closed 
negotiation* with the old-time star 
tbi» morning and he will take 
•barge this afternoon.

Elliott Is a most capable coach 
end know» rugby from A to X. fie 
had charge of the Kingston Lime 
•tones In 1903, when they won the 
junior championship.

Elliott played half back for 
Queens for a number of years, and 
••joyed the reputation of being one 
of the best men at that position that 
•ver played the game in Canada. H* 
Is an all-round athlete and exceed
ingly popular in sporting circles.

A PHENOMENAL RECORD
Jake Gettman. the star «centre 

fielder of the Buffalo- Eastern 
League champions, played 130 games 
with his team this season, in centre 
field and at first base, and onlyt 
made four misplays. He bad 381, 
chances, an average of about . three 
per fame.

TENNIS
The St. John’s Young People’s 

Tennis Club held their final meet
ing yesterday afternoon at Nicholls 
Oval. Mrs. K. J. Dcvey won the fi
nal in the ladies' singles, the score 
standing ;

Mrs. R J Devey, 6—3, 4—6. 6—Y, ; 
Total 16

Miss Smith. 3—6, 6—4, 2—6; To
tal 11.

The prise, a handsome chinfa jug, 
was presented by Miss Roberts thus 
winding up a most enjoyable season.

Is Your Liver
In Condition ?

In a joking way you pre sometimes 
asked “How is your liver V* And thin 
question is more to the point than 
people realise, for on the action of 
the liver, to a veiy l.ygc extent, ia 
the health dependent.

In tiyp, connection is explained the 
surcesf a lid popularity of Dr. Chase’* 
Kidney-Liver Pills. They wake 
up the liver, cause a good flow of 
healthful bile into tt.c intestines, 
thereby removing the cause of con
stipation uiid indigestion, headache* 
biliousness, backache and kidney 
trouble.

You cannot easily overestimate the 
impôttauce of the liver in relation to 
health, nor can you put too great- 
value on Dr. Chase’s Kidney-Liv 
Pills as a means of regulating the 
liver and overcoming the ills arising 
from torpidity of this organ.

The result of this ’realm, nt i* a 
thorough cleansing of the filtering 
and excretory systems, good digestion, 
pure blood, improved health and vi
gor. Hr. Chase’s Kidney-Liver Pill?- 
on* pill a dose. cents a box. at ai 
dealers, or Edmanson, Bated A Co, 
Toronto. — 2

Fatal Shooting
Near Linnsav

Boy Met Death Through Ac 
cldental Discharge of Revolver
A sad shooting fatality, which re

sulted iu the almost instantaneous 
death ol a young ‘ lad, occurred in 
the near vicinity of 'Victoria ltoad 
on Sunday last. Full particulars 
are not to hand, but it seems that 
two youths, named La Rush and Fitz
gerald, each almost sixteen years of 
age, were out walking on the road, 
|;revk>us to going on a short hunt
ing trip. From what we hear a car
tridge fell to the ground and Fitz
gerald picked it up, wnen fie wf «L 
u i dr red by LaRush, in a joking la- 
shtun to hand it over or he would 
shoot. LaRush at the same time be
gan to recklessly ^flourish a revol
__  I..U i., Ii.n larinri Tho UP.inOl

ANOTHER OLD
RESIDENT GONE

Mrs. Jas. Armstrong, Mother of 
Mrs. J. E. Davidson, Died 

Last Night. ___ ;__—ns ---- • ■■■■
Adi. Jane Armstr ong, relict of the 

late J .mes Armstrong, died last night 
at the home of her- daughter, Mrs. J. 
E. Davidson, 563 Aylmer street. . By 
her demise one of thw^ very old Resi
dents of the duunty passed aW^y. 
Slie was 84 yearawif ago and had lived 
in -Otonabee from early childhood un
til some A8 years ago, when she tfnd 
her late husband moved to Ash burn- 
man, sitd later she made her homo 
with her daughter, Mrs. Davidson.

The late Mrs. Armstrong wasjyorn 
in Ireland in 1822. and when a young 
girl, she, with her parents,1 moved to 
Canada ami act tied in the township 
of Otonabec. There she lived and 
made her home for many years, and 
each your naw new friends added to 
her circle, and the old friends «, were 
drawn closer to her. tiho wok a kind 
woman with a large heart. She Was 
a good neighbor and true friend, and 
was beloved by all who knew her.

Th«* deceased was an adherent of 
thw* Methodist church, and during her 
early life was a prominent worker 
iu different branches of the church’s 
work. Of late years her old age "had 
prevented her taking as active aipait 
as she would have liked, neverthe*- 
Icss, he best wishes were with those 
who could labor.

Airs. Armstrong is survived by ,two 
sons and one daughter. The sons are 
Thonfas James, t>f Toronto, and J.
H. 8., of Oi(h, Alta. Mrs. Davidson 
is the only daughter.

The funeral will take place to-mor
row t Friday) at two o’clock, to Lett le 
Lake cemetery,

tiding
field

The Hamilton Tigers are 
new signals on the football 
Under the former system players 
were not certain whether a sign 
meant to kill a mao or merely to 
break bio leg. t

It is autboritativeljT'announced that 
Sep. tiuMoulin will again captain the 
Tigers this fall, though he declined 
the honor some time ago.

R member the Rugby practice
to-wigbt. .1

“Biddy” Burr will referee the 
ibterborougli ts Victor** game 
Baturdey on Varw*y campus.

The management of the Argonauts 
Kugbv Club bane Hosed a deal 
•Thereby "Chaucer” Ell'so|t. of King- 
•ton. will coach the oarsmen . this

ril.
«•Chaucer” is one of the beat known 

•ports m Cattidn and has beam brv 
e# the great all-rouftd men for which 
gbte country is becoming justly fam- 
ou. At Queen's for year* hr was 

of the greatest centre half- 
ReekM in the rugby game in the 

ntry- was a cr.ack hockey player, 
lucnmcr blossomed forth as a 

all catcher, second to none m 
„.rt at-nr ranks. SmOe his departure 
lraw Qiie«n*s bb liïu» entered the

ver he held in his hand. The weapon 
accidentally exploded, the discharg
ed bullet crashing into Fitxgerald • 
head on the side and slightly below 
the ear. The unfortunate, boy expir
ed almost instantly, much Ut) the 
grief of his eompanion, who scarce
ly realized that he had killed hi» 
friend.—Lindsay Post.

THE KIRKFIELD
MURDER CASE

B«in< Tried at Lindsay Fall 
Assizes

Llndeaj, 8*#- » -Thr Carden man- 
idrr Citfie was finished at the :i*sine* 
here this aîternoon. before Judge Ma- 
bee. The jury retired at 3 R-tn., and 
handed the following retéket in:— 

It having been giren in evidence up. 
an trial of Wm. Dillon that be waa uw 
sane at the .time of commission of 
the ofteMen charged, your jurors find 
that offence was committed by ac
cused as charged, bn* acquit him on 
the score «f insanity, finding him to 
hive been insane at the time of corn- 
mining the offence."

.lodge Mabee thereupon ordered 
that the prisoner be confined in the 
county gaol until the pleasure of the 
Governor-General be made known.

THE CALL CAME
VERY SUDDENLY

Mr. Wm. Robertson, Centreville, 
Passed Away After a Few 

Hoars' Illness
Mr. Willisim lu.bcrttoh, ,<i>r 0f 

t4— Iwst known and highly roepecttnl 
larmc r» of 8out*., Men agiran. pa»eril 
■*>/ «ujdenly »t is. home at Cen- 
trvr.il, ycetsrUa.s. HU dcatlh cam* 
m a iMhful «hock, a, he waa only 
all o few turn,, and bed rnjuyol 
good diraith until he Wa, *,ijp,i W|,L
“ l«* »* “ Mjoti time More hr imawd 
• way.

Th® late Mr. Itoberlaon wa« thirty, 
wren yen re of age. and waa born and 
liircd ell hi* life at Usntrerille. lie 
■ «uxrircd by a wife and two 
young daughters, h:» father. Mr. 
John llubiTtson. He'd street, and 
two asters. Misses Sarah and Mary 
Robertson, also of Red str«-t.

Ue«w«*rd hud many fr'rwls in 
Pederborough, and throughout the 
county and t»« new, of hi» auddre, 
•harth will be received with drri, 
regret.

The funeral will take place tomor 
row.

OBITUARY

Army rarelen In Catnda

W M Rerd. of Berlin, formerly of 
Amheretburg. well look nfter the 
Crown bioifieWsat the Sanderxb 
Fall AMisrz on Oct. 2.

WEDDING BELLS

| IV CHILD DEAD
Thomas .lames Hickey, infant non 

of Mr. and Mrs. J. J., Hickey. 12»
Flm street, died this morning. The 
child was only four days old.

MRS. D COUGHLIN. OPS.
The many friend» of Mrs. I)

Cougklio, of West 0|.a, heard with 
much regret the sad ueus an noun 
cing her death on Thursday, the 
13th iost. Cjh>me months ago the dr- 
cv i>cd lady received a stroke of 
1 aralysis which brought about coni'
I 1 «cations causing bet demise.

Mrs. Coughlin was born in the 
County Kerry, Ireland, in the year 
1844. In -1851, with her parcuta, 
she emigrated to Canada, settling 

Hit he township of Clarke, where 
lier fatbef located a homestead, fn 
April, 1863. she married Mr Dennis 
Coughlin of that place and in 1881 
with her husband and family re
moved to Ops township, where Mr 
Coughlin lately purchased a mag
nificent farm near the town of 
Lindsay. _____________ ;___

GREAT GATHERING 
OF SALVATIONISTS

C*t>mm.»Hi,mcr Coombs is conduct 
ing great anniversary meet mgs from 
October 10 to 16 in Toronto. There 
will be officer» fronp all parte of the 
I>0,11 litoo. between three and four 
hundred be.be preeent. .urtd also some 
hundreds of eoldrrs and local of 
fieers. l(i« 'Vorship, Mayor Coat» 
worth, wifi welcome the delegates, in 
the Temple building, corner Albert 
and Junes «treed*, on Wednes.day 
n wht. October lit (The night fol- 
low-ng there will be inaugurated » 
great ho lin ce» movcmeoL On Sun 
day afternoon at tbreo o’clock., in 
thé Master Hall, the Commiieioner 
w ,11 conduct u great memorial ser
ve* for comradm now in hoaven 
There ai I be mured bands. and 
wh’-te robed Roofzter» l*n Ohe Mas
sey Hall et night e great service, 
entitled ""From Hethletiem to Cal
vary," wSj 1 be given by moving pic 
turas. Tilie in the first time them 
picture* hove been shown in Camadu.
Th>- congress will wind up on Mom 
daV t .be 16th of OcOolwr, with ■
•|>,y w't* Cod." in live Temple 
HUUdwig. It i* expected tihiit the 
com mg congress will surpas any- a foothold for Itself and maintained it. 
tWug that hue ever h-m «km-, kn mcrch-,nl„ ro„ ,upw, »om»

Other remedy as equally beneficial re«. 
commendations should be received 
with doubt. There is only one Ecler- 
tric Oil. and that is Dr. Thomas'. 
Tak rnnthing else.

FOWLER—GRIMISON
A pretty wedding was that cele

brated last eveuiog at the home of 
Mr. Tbxxs. Grimison, 117" Gilmour-st.. 
when his only daughter. Miss Lulu 
Mae. was united in marriage to Mr 
Norman Anderson Fowler, son of 
Mr. Jas. Fowler, of East City.

The ceremony, which took _ place 
in the drawing roothi’'wt *»ix o’clock', 
was performed by ltov. J .G. Pottfcr, 
in the presence of about forty invit
ed guests. The house was prettily 
decorated with maple leaves and as
ters, the whole effect being most 
charming.

The biidn. jtas given away by her 
Fa|fo«'r uud was attired in a band

it costume of cream silk colienue 
made with a bertha of lace. fc'be 
carried a bouquet of white roses. 
The bridesmaid, Miss Florence Grim- 
isou. of Port Hope, was attired, in 
crt-ain voile and carried pink roses, 
ftie groom was supported by Mr. 
John Giimi-son, b«-other of thp bride. 
The wedding uiarcn was elticiently 
rendered by Miss Aileen Ferguson, 
cousin of Uiebride.

After- the ceremony a wedding sup
per was served and afterwards a 
eception was held at which the 

happy bride and groom were show
ered with the best wishes of a large 
number of friends. A beautiful ar
ray of presents testified to the 
bride’s popularity. The groom’s gift 
to the bride was a set of sable furs, 
to the bridesmaid a fleur-de-lis fin 
set in |earls and to the groomsman 

heart stick pin.
Guests were present at -the wed

ding from Peterborough. Garden 
Hill, Port Hope and Havelock.

No wedding trip was taken. Mr. 
and Mrs. Fowlers will reside on 
George street.

It is Known Everywhere.—There is 
not a city, town or ^bamht in Canada 
where Dr. Thomas’ Bclectrlc Oil is not 
known—wkere?er , introduced it made

The lies! Trouble.
The other afternoon a man rushed lib 

fa the Heading terminal, galloped up 
the stairs and dashed for tho train 
sheil Just aa the gates were closed 
against him.

lie looked as If be wanted to swear 
most vociferously, but be waa out of 
wind, and all that he eoukl do was to 
lean agalust the fence and aoulfully 
sigh. It was then that the grlnfnl Idiot, 
who is always on hand, paced over and 
butted In.

"Did you miss your train, old boy?" 
ac queried, with a smiling glance at the 
panting one. ’ —

"No," waa the grouchy rejoinder. “I 
chase myself up here that way every 
five minutes to see them shot the 
gate».”

"What made you so late?" queried 
thé other, not at all abashed. "Ia your 
watch out of order?”

"No, my watch la all to the good." re
plied tlie man who missed the train, 
“but I think that my feet are about 
two minutes alow."

A Matter Of Seer.
In spite of the Important place given 

to the note aa an Index of character, 
there la but little to be learned from It 
In estimating the causes of au Innate 
bond between the mind and the fea
tures. Moat of the correspondences 
which have been remarked appear to 
be of a radical order, but why a Roman 
nose first became associated with » 
warlike and domineering disposition or 
how a long and thin nose became linked 
with business prudence Is more than I 
can say. It we omit the changea 
which take place In a nose daring the 
lifetime of Its possessor, there Is scarce
ly a nasal peculiarity of value to the 
physiognomist which at the same time 
la cosmopolitan."1 No Tartar or Hotten
tot, however warlike, con Id give proof 
of It In this way. Japan baa shown 
that she possesses plenty of mcq with 
military aptitude, hqt no Welllugtonlsn 
nose can be found within her borders. 
Again, no flilneae nose Is long and 
thin, yet John la not witbont a certain 
aptitude at driving bargain».

■cap M twtwr than attar snafQ 
" Iks eau light wafàdüaŸLt whaa ewd fa the 

- “ ^tSw rllWb*

Church of England service sill be . Mrs. .J. S. Foaming bo, left fop a 
held 'at Htewart*» hall next Sunday |-hrce weeks’ trip Vu Bagm’aw, Mich., 
at three o'clock. It will be of a bar- fo v'*it her aiders. y
ve*t thanksgiving nature. Rev E. A. I A rti-triet comprising Port Hope. 
Langfcldf will >reach . an vProPt>- Petei borough, Bellevil e, and » Toron, 
ate sermon and special music will r 
provided.

to team would he fbe goods.

THE DAYLIGHT STORE

THE SUIT
LOOKING FOR

E RE positive ITS HERE We've 
Suits you car put right on. 
wear away gnd be proud ot 
your appearance.

Our Suits look right, and are right In 
every way. Handsome In fabric, 
stylish In tt et, fanltleea In fit and 

***• JET- — withal et a reasonable price.
. . ï

No matter how exacting you may be, you'll end a Suit here to meet 
your every requirement.

The dlScnlty will be not In making the choice, but in knowing 
what to reject.

SEE THE NEW FRENCH BACK SUITS
They are winning admiration from everybody who sees them.

We can Suit you at

$12, $13, or $14
Or lead you along up to Suit luxury at

$16 and $18
Every New Suit says COKE IN.

Lang & Maher,
«00-4*1 Ooorgo-et.

Machine Phone Mo.

Cloth 1er, end Furnishers to Moo who 
Know.

- - Peterborough _
«.
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CLBAI1IG, PRESSIIG, REPAISIIG
I Ha Tin* ho. .1,1 ouTV» XI- Tail m, I 

am prepared to «rive wplemtid MftMfactton to 
•ii A call euiicHed. All w„rk promptly •Iod# - MAC. be Ctoaaer aad Framer,

4M QKORQt STREET
Two Duota North Craig'» Furniture Store

The Daily Review
•j evumsc MAtraay-kinds HbiugW». Aumllinfc Joanngantt toil .-*««. SCiWmyr. <W»W, -4 
lu- and an klndaol f"—' lk/im and.Ber 8h,*-ka

ALF. MCDONALD ESTATE
PutolBt Cbart»aum.ralartom—x
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PROBABILITIES
.Winds iuruiios to galea. easter

ly to north easterly ; lair today, rain 
tonight and most of Saturday.

TO RENT
Es

The Golden Lion Store

BARGAINS!
FOR a a . a

FRIDAY AND SATURDAY
Sept. 28th and 29th

A #oo<1 FARM ekw to the «*» TO RENT «•lient w>il and splendid water on the pn-i WuuM makr » ctariec enciu farm, .r.would he Wry 
suitable for. A»*ryinsr |Wri« nra, Ji[you should wan* terrât alarm, this <>iw should imeh*st .vpa.

Two o*uf<niable Home* to real ia oij. Central. 
FOR SALE

Oor list of lloueew U*r sale In Ifcbt city la opim for your Inspect*-» at any lime. Hhouht you be open to pnn'haw we Invite you to liavw a to ere il we have not a property t o sait jràur retpiiretient* Our list of ..Farms in . t« ) tmnsliy irr.xi at lire 
pnewiu 'mit. We luw * .me of the U*t .1-'tutus in rhe e»mn4® find punohaee-rs for, and many of these 
Farm* are aelltiiK at low fiyrurte s

INSURANCE ,
Oor Fire. Life. Plate Glam and Acrldent Insur

ance Companies are of the best Brltw^ and Canadian Con.sMtnlre lb toe world. We guarantee prompt 
l and careful attention. Would be p towed to answer 

aity enquiries as to rates, etc, - » .»
J. Me BAIN A SON

Real Estate and lass rases A font».
OSes Cot. Klmaje and Oenrae-M* Ph me Va---------------- ,-----------------------------:----

200 Carpet Sample Ends

An English manufacturer's samples, embracing Tapestry, 
Biussels, Velvets and Axminster, i$ yards long. On sale 
Friday and Saturday
SOc, 60c, 76c, $1.00, $1.25 and $1.50 each

eo Only Ends of Carpet 10c 28 Limbs Wool tils 78c

WANTED

ÎjlXTRA PALES PF.OHbE—Wthted 
J Apply Sutvlifle A Suns, Ceor##e-et.

LABORERS WANTED
1 ADORERS wanted to go to Kenura. Apply JU v, ,he WAI HAMILTON MAN U K ACTV M N U 
CO, city. d<7tf

ARE YOU MAKING ¥2003.22

A YEAR? It ia being «lone with our good* Work », p’easant. n'apectable and rwm*uienl. 
* G. MARSHALL A CO„ i-ondoo. Ont.

K 3*^ ** each, all- Brussel* worth $1.00 
to $i-Ji per ymrd. Wiih the a (Minor, of 
fringe they nuke a nice door met, on «le Fri
day sad Saturday

10c Each

Good sise, all desirable colors, cardinal, 
green, yellow, brown, white, etc., régula 
value $1.00 and $1.25, Friday and Saturday, 
Special —

75 cts.
Grey and Navy Flannel

Union and nil-wool qonlilies.
15c quality for .......

*s«
30c

1«*c
10c
aoc

..9»c

7 Only Comforters 75c Each
7 weight, regular $1, 
special

75c Each
Good sice and heavy weight, regular $1.00, 

Friday and Saturday special

Dress Tweeds & Suitings 60c yd.

A grand lot of Tweeds-of this season's importation, 45 and 
50 inches wide, regular values 75c and $1.00 yard. Special 
for Friday and Saturday only • ...... ^

Tartan Plaid Neck Ribbons 25cyd 12 Only Ladies Skirts’
An All-Silk nN Ribbon, in pretty plaids. Well tailored of beautiful ell-wool tweeds, 

$ ioebe, wide, regular value 35c yard, special 
Friday and Saturday

MEN WANTED
Any number of Woodmen wanted for 

Algoma Commercial Company, Sault Ste 
Mario; Ont. Highest wages paid. Men 
despatched every Friday until Oct 15th. 
Apply to GEO. J. CHALMERS, 542 Water 
Street, or P.O. Box S31. City.

TO RENT
QTOREIIOURE, corner 81 mené and Rethune 
O street*, with railway aiding. Apply to ’ Adam |lall dif

25c Yard
checks and mixtures, regular values $4.50 to 
$7-5° Special Friday and Saturday

$2.50, 3.50, 5.00

Tipestij Portieres $3.60 Plir Tipestij Portieres $5.00 Pair
ao pairs in this loi, new designs and color- I Some of our very best Portieres among this 

ings, regular values $5.00 and $6.00, Friday j tot. Regular values $7.50 to $9.00, Friday
end Saturday apecial and Saturday special

3.50 Pair $5 00 Fair
Tapestry Art Squares

A special imputation just to hand at % less than regular 
price. Specially priced for Friday and Saturday
3 yards x 3 yards
£.5°.6.50

$10.00 value fj CAfor. . . . . . .  . I.OU

3 yards by 3$ yards
$11.OO value H CA 
for........ I <UU
$13-50 
value for 10.00

3 yards x 4 yards 
$10.00 value$10.00 value Q AA 
for.............. O.vv

11.75$15
for

Other interesting values too numerous to mention.

Before You Buy
Take a walk Into pur otfiev before yon bay anything in real ratait and see our list of property. We have 
bouara from •»*> up to •atmii. I»i» tmm $150 up. 
Some go.»il nwrket gardens at right prier*. Farms in’all parts of ibr omutry. We can suit you no 
matter what you want

A. BROWN & CO.
336 Water Street 1‘hone 12

WK. BILL Special Agent

A. L. TALBOT
CUSTOM HOUSE BROKER

Fire Insurance. Accident Insurance.

Bracelet
Season

Thur be » popular bracelet season. 
Why i Because <if the tüM>rf sleeves an* 
long gloves now ao fashionable ; and noth
ing so much adds to the charm of a woman's 
arm a* 3 prlity Bracelet.

We have a lieautlful line of Bracelets in 
Sotitl Gold Gold Killed-.. and Silver in 
scores of style), and patterns—plain, en
graved and jewelled.

Trices nin from $1.00 for a cute little 
one for the -Baby up to $20 do. Each 
Bracelet you will find the best value to be 
had in the city for the money asked.

Schneider

JEWELLER aed OPTICIAN 
Marriage Licenses Issued.

THE STORE THAT NEVES DISAPPOINTS:

MUSIC

PETERBOROUGH
CONSERVATORY OF MUSIC

Established 1904
Private and daw instruction in all branche* from hftonmng to graduation, by » Faculty of twenty 

«ttrpctior teachers offering all the advantage* for a thonmgh muaicul vducation.
Hyllaboa and full fWormation mailed free o* application.

HU ER F GLIDDON, Muatrsl Director

nun DULY 
STORE MEWS

■vary dAy we-give 
intcreatlos " • w ■ 
ef this Store * toaoi-

->-4

Maurice van der Water
TENOR.

Voice Production and Singing 
Caron. )

ADDRESS — Peterborough 
tor, ef Music. Peterborough.

(method

W. E. McCANN
r Music

Organist and choirmaster of « .’eorge-et Metbedi- • Church
Teacher of Piano, Voice and Theor>'. Addrese 

Peterborougli.Conservatory of Music. Peterburough,Out

Novelty Little Fixings
Saturday Selling

GRAND ARRAY OF FANCY NECKWEAR
'In all the newest conceits of Dame Fashion ; the prettiest and niftiest effects you ever saw in Chiffon, Silk, 

Lace an<l Km broidery ; jew a l and pearl treatment.
ALL PRICES, from ..................................................................... ........................................ ..........  2BC up to

Silk Embroidered Collar Tabs
In Bolling Cloth ; silk or muriin ground ; pretty imdescent cflect,
SPECIAL................ .. ...........................................................................................................................................

Big Range of New Meek Prilling*

3.00

.50

NOVELTY BELTS=r r^.L.
** Prit» ChcfT Belts in Black or White
Kid............. ........... ............. .. ..........

M Peter Pan" Belts in Black, White, Grey 
or Navy Kia............................... ............

LACE COLLAR 
SUPPORTERS

This is a new idea to bold your Fancy Neckwear in 
place and keep from wrinkling around neck ; fwr............................,5o.*oO

Our Kid Gloves 

Are Unrivalled
We m showing all the New Gkreea for Autumn to the 
collect shade» and stitching». ■ —
irWe highly recommend PBRRIM'B 
GLOVES Per General eatlefaetlen. Men# 
better.
PERRIN'S Dressed Kid Glow ^ 50
“ Oui Prices"....

PERRIN’S Undressed 
G lores. •• Our Prices”

•I.OO, I1M

or Suede Kid A ^ EE
$i.ae. $1 io 1 °

144 ilmooe St, ever Ormond S Walsh's 
Drug Store. 'Phone 410.

CASH IS KING!
BEST HARD COAL FOR SEPTEMBER

$7.30 ?£
JEST HARD WOOD $6 OO PER CORD 

SOFT WOOD FROM «4 00 UP

J. E. A. FITZGERALD

OPERAGRAND houe.
FRIDAY, SEPTEMBER 28

THE m 
SMART

LINA DRECHSUER ADAMSON
Concert Vlolinlete Teacher

Studio* Conservatory of Music, Peter
borough ; Conservatory of Music, To
ronto. •

MR. CECIL CARL FORSYTH
ORGANl*T AND CHOIRMASTER ST. 

ANDREWS CHURCH.

TIEACHER Plano, Vokw C'nhiire.^Thirtuonv and 
Cumptwiiion. «-cuU dueution given to both arlvancrit pupil* an-! beginner*. Pupil» prepared for exiuninations ann degrow in munie For terms 

appl> lo Residence and Siadio 212 McLkmnel *L

MRS. W. A. GREENSLADE
Teacher of PUkno. Harmony 

end Theory.

Pupils prepared for Conservatory or College 
Examinations. Studio over Routky’s Grocery 
store, 16S Chat lotte street.

-4-

Wool Ingrain Art Squares

Don't miss this opportunity of securing a bargain, 
have room here to quote only two or three sizes :

81-2 by 3 Yards

We

Regular value, $6.00 and $7. JO, Friday and 
Saturday special

$5.00 and $6.00 
31-8 by 4 Yards

Regular value $1.0.50 and $13.50, Friday
and Saturday special

$8.50 & $11.00

3x4 Yards
Regular value $950 and $11.50, Friday 

and Saturday special

$7.50 & $10.00 
3x3 1-2 Yards ■

$8.00 
trial

$6.75 s $9.00

Regular value $8.00 and $10 60, Friday 
and Saturday special

TEiA/dt SB
383 George Street.

FARMS, HOOSES, LOTS

|For Skie la all parts of the etty or eouutiy. x,
INSURANCE I r,. -Vccident. Sseknw fU* t tara, BargUrr. Guarautee.

W. MIGHT

WE HAVE JUST RECEIVED A SHIPMENT

FINE FRINGE WOOL RUGS
From the manufacturer» in F-ngtand. Prices range from #2.00 to $10 UR. Beaar.ful pel tern» aud exrab kni 'quality, t all and « e them.__
J. J. TURNER * SONS

A sut aud Awûtiig Mkuufiuiflranto

Presenting a New Musieel Comedy

THE BLACK POLITICIAN
With the Omural Cast of Colorod Kntrrtalnor», Heeded by 8. H DUDLEY and W Others.
PRICES - 15c. SOc 75c. $1.00. Gallery Xtc

GRAND^V

TUESDAY, OCT. 2ND
D* Koven, Klein and Cook's 

Romantic Comic Opera

Red Feather
(Management JOS. M HAÏTES)

Musk* bv REOINALBi'DK KOVEN, com newer of Hai*pyland”and “Robin H<* d.”
Book br UHAKlaW KI.E1N. Autbur of “The Master " aud " 1 fir !

.rôpivwnüng an ex|n»ndituiv of $72.000, for 
seemiy, «wtumraand e*bcf- COMPANY SKVFNTY-FJVE

Grand Singing Uhcgua-Augravnu d Orchestra.
Seat Sale Saturday. 10 a.m.
PRICES i$e. 50c. 75e. <1.00, «1.50.

Miss Wilhelmine Gumpricht
A.T.C.M.; A.O.C.M.

Graduate Toronto Conesrvstery of Music
TEACHEB OF PIANO HARMONY and THEORY
Studio -535 Aylmer Street.

MR GEORGE .OLLEN
(LATE OF LONDON, ENGLAND)

Having studied Singing with eminent 
teachers in France, Germany and Italy, 
ia prepared to receive pupils. Apply

CONSERVATORY OF MUSIC
PETERBOROUGH

ROOFING

Felt aed Gravel, Cement, Iron 
Slate and Shingles

REPAIRS CAREFULLY ATTENDED TO

GEO. MAITLAND
SENSUAL HOOFER

MS Stewart «V Phone MSA

PETERBOROUGH COLLEGE OF MUSIC
in raiox Vrra

The National College of Music, London, Eng

Principal, HRS. W. J. BORROW
fltotD Mhau int, F.N.C.M.

This «riïtool ciffer» a tliomugh Musical education 
In all its bramiImma of vocal, plamdorto, vmrr pn*- 
ductâm, brekihing, harmony, U«c- r>. O'- u uteri k dut.Pupil-4 hnvr the privilege - J roceiving Dipiumaa and SchuiariJiitw from the National Oilir-g.-, Loti- 
don, Kug.

u to ocal secretary.
COLLEGE-137 DowiiIma . corner brock-at.

FALL BARGAINS
n Roomed Frame House, new. central!r located to all works, having electric lights and dty liAri wafer, tmnwdiaie poraesabm. Price l*iW
5 Roomed lîouee, good atabie aud 2 acres gw...I , ...
elnk“ 1*n<i Ju*' ''uwdr $800 ford i;«k.

EXTRA SPECIAL

Fine Swiss Muslin HsnrMrer
embroidered and hemstitched, re
gular 20c each. Saturday a < 25c

t.ong Kid Gloves
In Black, Grey, While, Browns, Tana • O 7E 

Our Price-......................... «1 75 le 1 U

In Black, White and Color»
“Our Prices” ................................. 250 anj

NEW MODEL COATS

We ere certainly adding: New and Exoluelve Model Coate to oup Popular ‘ 
and Suit Section on and Floor. -• If You want It different,” get It at Oreaei

CLERKS WILL
GETMNCREASE

Employees in Post Offices Will 
Get Salaries Rais .d

The clerks in’ ' the . Peterborough 
.post off.ee have been apprised th«t 
they will receive aff increase in 
salary at fin early dale. It has been 
ela mod that fpr a long time* t Lia 
cI.khs of public servants were under
paid and no doubt th? increase is 
well mertedh

Re#rard:ng the matter an Ottawa 
drsptttoh says: “In iidd tion to. in- 
creaa ng the salaries of country poet» | 
masters, the poa tin aster -ge n v r al wljj 
à Lao tic reuse the salaries of rierk» 
of c'ty post offices and of clerks of 
inspectors’ offices.

Now Is the time fop SHEET 
MUSIC. Come to oup kpeolml 

tie. The very lateet lOc, 15o« 
20o per oopy. Sale oloeee Sat- 
29th. The J.M.QRBENB Muelo 
Company.

Peterboro* Horses
At Campbellford

Carry Away Bulk of Money at 
Fall Fair" Races

Peterborough luoreee 4!«d well at 
thr Campbellford farr yesterday In 
the free-for-all, the rnurv y. $10.$, 
Clime to tb> city. Ifaxel Itell and 
Harry Direct, bovh dwned by Dr. 
Johnson., came first and -*<r .n«l re- 
•peotlweiy in the free-for-all, and 
M-urt’n Connors’ Lady Gathard was 
thrd. The b^st time in this race 
wjt i2L x record for tfic Campbell-

Plans have
BEEN ACCEPTED

Tenders For Normal School Will 
he Called for at Once

« SpechU to'the Review.
Toronto, Sept. 28.—The Govern- 

mi nt h .s approved of the plans for the 
new Normal Schools at Stratford, Ph»f 
tet borough and Nbrth Bay, and ten
ders for the section of the building» 
will be cul.ed for at onre. The plana 
for the Hamilton school wifi be dealt 
with later. All the schools will be 
of brick, and uniform in size and plant 
the outside measurements being 78 
by 110 feet.

lO CASKS BULBS 
Imported direct from Holland 
and France, Just arrived at 
MASON'S FLORAL EMPOR
IUM.

A MODI RN1
""

Parlor the ■
Geneva Combim

Good Ruilriing Lots in nmnhero and wmlborn pnr\ 
uf city. Higb arid Ur) slirnttlim. Any afite per foul 
SJjWep.
TO RENT—t^irge Briarding Tl.wise. new, contain
lag 7 feie«in^ni end all -vhcr oeo

In the 2.40 clans Dr. Johmaon's May 
| B<-1! took «eeuod money.

All the Peterborough horses arrir- 
e4 home today.

M-xiero VirouifbvuL Centra! Rem. ÇOA AA
i «vt».u.i, . , xtwlllsaveptu money logo

J. T. O'JpONNELL» & CO. to Kennedy■ Saturday for
5.5 Haa* . yoUF BMtl,

Praise Peterboro’s
Speeding Track

In collection wrtih a report of the 
Peterborough fuir» the Lindsay Post 
hari the following;

“Thw Peterborough Foot is reported 
to 4>ave been a succès», but it can't 
touch the big central,* said a Ltod- 

cJtlgen who attended. ‘There is 
not the crowd and enthusiasm taken 
as that at the b'g Lindsay Central 
But they havo got a <kmdy track/

FREE! FREE!
Ormond A. W a lab's drug store, 

Saturday. Brjit '29, all day Saturday 
sad Saturdar night, will girt you 
•ko'ee of any Z5e. (ireyarition, in- 
dud ng Colgate*,- Talcum 1'owdcr, 
Wampo.c * tooth puate, or any other 
ratable nulurV free with en 1/ do!- 
Icr’j worth of good» purchased in 
oor ztore. , Anyone purohaa'ng 60c 
worth of goodt, wUl be entitled to 
ane 15c preiraratxr* in the store. 
"All patent medicine, eat to t&s very 
Lowest prices. — .< *

This is uadtmbtedly the mtwt modern and n| date inatrument f->r vve-ftAght testing >*et inven stvlaioftk' with Uie *tya'mu we inàve been unuig, 
gl*e accurate iwulut in every rase. «’*We are uthere to-day aud awayr «loroorrow. 
we are here to remain, and to sWnl back of 

■ OUR CONSULTATION 18 FREE, charge* reaauuable.
A. A. FOWLER, Phm.
Graduate of the Empire College of OphthalmolToronto . ' "
Doctor of Optic* from the Northern Til I now Coll 

of Ophthalipology and Otology, Chicago.

Wltb John Nugent, Dn.gi

Retinoscops

REAL ESTATE FIRM

406 George St.
We have a fine list of valuable farm and dty 

properties for sale »nd arc in a position til 
meet the wants pf anv purchaser.

Consult us before buying. If you wish to 
dispofcc of anything in the real estate fine place 
it with us. Wc have superior tacaliiif* and A- 
wide connection.

Farm property a specialty.

BLEWETT & O BRIEN
Real Estelc Dealers, 406 tioeigt Street 

C. BLEWETT W O'BRIEN

Lady Met With a
Painful Accident

Whije attending to her household 
duties at noon to-day, lira. T. \ J. 
Begley, of Victoria Avenue, met with 
a painful accident. She tripped end 
fell uid received several sever, 
brui.as. Orw-ofr her kneecap. was 
split open, and i equlred wferal 
wtitchw. A doctor w»a called and 
drear, d hr r injurie*. 8b. will 14 
laid jp for rome time. >

Mrs. Begley'* many friends jrlll MS 
«tet to hear of LUe Accident, s A c ^

___L
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J. B. MIDDLETON
L.D.S., D. D. B.

OoDses el 
to B. Nbemo.

DR. R. F. MORROW

^UjLBsora We. I. Career of (fearer.

OR. J. a BAOSHAW
miDVATK or CHICAGO COLLEGE el Drelal

1 tes?

r«f^

R. B. WOOD
BASEWTEK SOLICITOR, Etc ORlee lestorsd 

baas Beak of Comaeerae BsUdjsgto Ut "
meet, rtesaUjmisa»

r ocouptsd ky E. B. I

W. H. MOORE
EARRI^gt, gOUCmfB.Je^lH ftipra»ir»>J

HALL * HAYE»
eoijcrro*» red NOTARIE*tor Htrret. FMsrteraigfc. “•« I" 
to. Maser ts-Lsas el ike lowest
*■ -, i /tovir M uieut WA

HALL, MBDD * 
DAVIDSON

SAIL. *. ». MIDD w. e. DATTeeO*

EDM ISON * DIXON
Eta OttoeloClex-

Belli a Tellel Seap 
and Complexion Soap

Per lee. • este.
J cahl far *$c. — -

Yon get two soap* in one— 
at the price of 
one—in

Royal Crown” 

Witch-Hazel 

Toilet Soap

jPjji / f
It*» an ideal toilet soap. Its rich, creamy lather 

penetrates the pores—feed» the skin—leaves that 
delightful feeling of coolness and cleanliness that only 
the purest and finest of soaps can.

And there is the Witch-Heeel—soothing healing 
Witch-Hazel—to take away redness and roughness, 
allay skin irritation, and make the completion beautiful.

. toe. a cake—worth 25c. to every man or woman 
who values a. healthful, clean akin. „

ROCKED LIKED A SBA

DEimSTOUN, PECK* KERR
SAXltlWTSItS. HOLICTTORS. NOTARIES, Etc 

4ltW.nr Soeec. Petsrbonxi*h.NMffia. ----- - —a M. sssstovocs

City ef San Juan, Porte Rico, la 
Badly Shaken.

ROQBR * BKNNET
BARRISTERS. SOLICITOR* Etc, $1$ Warn Forte Rl<w «Perleneefl a series or 

, Sum. Psmliiirosgfi Trispluras No. I»l. earthquake ekoeka yesterday, bestnnlng

The Earthquake .aheck Wee General 
Threueheut the Island—Weenie Were 
Everywhere Thrown Into Fanée, 
Wemen Fainting end Many Fraying 
In the attests—asms ef the Publie 
Building Were Slightly Damaged.

San Juan. Porto Rico, Sept. IS.—The 
city of Ban Joan and the Island et 
Porte Rlqe experienced s series of

DEFINES * MILLIONAIRE
Ag One Who Regiiaed Hla Har

vest From a Million Uvee.

Current Rates 
Bessy Terms.

BANK OF MONTREAL
•MaMtak 1 §17. I Office, ■•■treat.

$14,401,000UB»U»1 Paid Vw.............Raser»» read----  . —8811-. Vndirlded Pwt....................... . mUU
hAtrilmB BANK DEPT.—Immm aBrnredraiMalu of $1jUU aed upward « current rales 

PFTKBBOHOVGH BRANCH
K. UfttUY-WtlMOl

MANAGER

A Stake in 
The Country

When a man buys a bouse or buildsone, 
he becomes • freeholder, with à stake in 
the country. a
When a younjr man start* in on a aar- injBi bank account he is sharpen mg the 
end of the stake he may pAaenUy drive
ltf$a*ood time to begin that Savings Bank account now, and make use of the
facilities of

The Ontario Bank
Owner Wtw aad aimeoeea.

JOHN CRAKE, Manager.

Toronto Savings & 
Loan Company

<37 Oeergt-sL,

at IMS a. m. The people were thrown 
Into a condition of consternation and 
lndeacribaMe alarm, but the resultant 
damage was comparatively slight and 
there bes been no lees of Hfe.

The first perceptible t-eroors brought 
many people In storm te the streets. 
They Increased In Intensity lor twenty 
seconds end then decreased for In 
seconds. Following this came the meet 
severe shocks, the earth staking vio
lently for live seconds more, then all 
was quiet.

Like Rolling See.
The first vibratory movement» were 

from eaet to west and were followed by 
heavy heaving motions, such as are 
experienced on board ship la a heavy

In San June people were stunned 
and when they suddenly realised that 
an earthquake was en them, consterna
tion and atom prevailed throughout 
the city.

People thought of the catastrophe of 
San Freaetsoo and Valparaiso. They 
fled from their houses to the streets 
and crowded the open squares. Panic 
reigned and hysterical woman fainted. 
Many began praying In the streets.

Many clocks throughout the city «top
ped a* forty-seven minutes past ten.

Publie Building. Demeged.
I The wails of the city hall, the Infan

try barracks, the poetofllce and the 
women and children's hospital were 
crooked In many places, but not badly 
damaged. The eld artillery building 
near the sea, now occupied by the 
quartermaster's office was badly dam
aged.

Reports received here from other 
points on the Island show that «he 
ehoeft was, general end the* It lsdte.1 
for thirty seconds everywhere. School 
houses. and churches In Humaparo. 
Quayamo. and Fajardo were slfihtly 
damaged.

Heavy 8heek at 8t. Themes. 1
8L Thomas. Danish West Indies, 

■opt. 21.—There was a sharp and pro
longed earthquake shock hero early yes
terday morning, but no damage was

where Wharves for miles amend have 
been swept away or damaged beyond 
repair. —

■ ' The electric power was shut off at 1 
o'clock yesterday morning. There le no 
street car traffic, and communication 
with the outside world Is practleelly 
cut off.

At New Orleans
New Oreleans. Sept. 11.—For more 

then twelve heure » tropical hurricane 
has been blowing U a speed varying 
from *1 to 1# miles an hour.

The telegraph and telephone wires 
are all down between here and Oulf of 
Mexico points where the storm to re
ported t# here been the- worst.

The damage* reported thus far Is con
fined mostly to the havoc of the tide 
driven by the wind upon the gulf coast 
to an unusual height. ,

At the mouth of the Mississippi Riv
er pilot» were compelled to abandon 
their tows. The water 1» rising over 
the tower Mississippi Delta. The rice 
flelds are considerably damaged in this 
seotion. No vessels have attempted to 
enter at the south of the Mississippi 
River since Tuesday night, but are rid
ing the storm In the open gulf.

A washout I» reported on the Louis
ville * NaehivUe at Lake Catherine, 
and the New Orleans A Northeastern 
Railroad reports Its track under water 
at several place»

The damage In New Orleans 1» small 
eo far.

Washouts Are Big and Numerous.

Methodist Conference on Sociological 
Questions—Urge Christians te Take 
Up the Master's Whip end "Drive the 
Money-Changer» From the Tempi#

.—Favor Legislation te Fravent In
dividuals or Corporations From Pro
fiting From Unearned Increment.

Montreal, Que., Sept. 28 — After an 
arduous day s consideration ob about a 
dozen committee reporta the Methodist 
general conference waa closed last 
night with the usual devotional exer
cises, the session being the twenty 
seventh.

The many topics dealt filth were of 
a varied nature, but aa far gs pos
sible Were carefully dlacuaeed. There 
were 71 votes la one division during 
the afternoon, representing the aver- 
age attendance yesterday.

Marriage ef Divorcee.
Deliverance by the church on the 

marriage of divorced person» waa sub
mitted but was referred to the commit
tee for Improvement. The conference 
regarded the law of the land ae au
thorising. but not requiring a minister 
te solemnise marriage. "Divorce for 
other than Scriptural reasons" was not 
considered rigid enough as many old 
testament reasons were not admis
sible. To say eo raised the question 
which Dr. Carman feared would un
settle many minds.

Dr. Benson considered the deliver
ance necessary, but wondered tf min
isters ought to go behind the license 
Issued by the proper authority.

It was resolved that no Methodist 
minister should solemnise a marriage 
of a divorced person unless the di
vorce be granted on the ground Indi
cated by Jesus, and that the person 
be not the guilty party.

Minister» In Bueineee.
Thera was no discussion Wednesday 

night on the resolution regarding the 
commercial relations of ministers, hut 
the question came ng yesterday morn
ing. No minister or probationer shall 
engage In any secular business or work 
which shall detract from his minister 
lal character or usefulness, or Interfere 
with the proper discharge of the dut
ies asetgned him by the church, and 
It shell be due the minister haring 
knowledge or reliable Information of 
such an offence to toy a charge with 
the proper authorities.

This amendment to discipline, sub
mitted by the committee, was reject
ed after some debate. This discipline 
"strongly recommends" ministers not 
to become members of the secular 
board of any tredlag company.

Dr. Young moved in amendment that 
ministers shall not become members 
of such boards and this was also re
jected

Rev. H. Irwin was against legislation 
treating men as children.

Dr. Williamson did not think the 
Judgment of the world would be with 
them for expelling a minister because 
he was a director of a reputable In
surance company. Dr. Jackson strong 
ly supported Dr. Young's amendment.

Money Madness.
The committee on sociology deplored 

•rile which had their source In money 
madnaes which leads men to oppress 
the unfortunate and forget their obliga
tions to the higher Interests of society :

the wonderful hel]

-fit__ _ ... _____
write the following 
in order that other

BUILT UP rat HEALTH

SHOT COLE OF MISS ECCUSOil

She Is Mode Wen by Lydia e. Ph*- 
hem'e Vegetable Comps sud, a tod 
Writ»» O E *-------

Fee the i
'mind Zola Ecclison, 6 Eric 8L, East, 
It. Thomas, OnL, believes it her duty to 

"lowing letter for publication,
ed lu
n

is
i* FRIDAY. BEPT. 28

m

Zufa Af/l'/gg
the asms way may be benefited ae she 
waa She writes:
Deer Mia Fink ham —

“I heartily recommend Lydia K. Pink- 
ham's Vegetable Compound as a tonic and 
regulator for female trouble» l suffered for 
four years with displacement and no one 
but those who have experienced this dread
ful agony can form any Idee of the physical 
^Auikhgmdm tapes

THE MARKETS.

Live easel and Chicago Wheat Future» 
Cleee Lower— Live Sleek Markets 

—The Latest Quotations.
.. , Tksrsdiy Evening. Beet. 17.
Idvereeef ,e*e«i futaies closed today8ro£5U*tkSe*“ “d
At I’Wrsgn. .test, wheel closed He 

higher tes a yesterday: Sept, cor» %e lower, sad sept, est» fcc tower,
WINNIPEG OPTIONS.

At Ike Winnipeg option market ts Say 
the followlsr were the closing quotations : 
Sept. TSfcr bid. Oct. Ilfcc. Dec 7Zfce.

LEADING WHEAT MARKETS.
New York .........Detroll ...............
Triads ... .........at. Lo.ii» ...........
MIsseapoMs ... 
Dulutk ....... ....

TTfc

TORONTO GRAIN MARKET.

WhHit iipring, bnsfc . .SO 00 ta go uu 
Wheat, fell, hue* ....0*74% «II
Wheat, rrd, bush ......... OT4
Wheel. *rxw. bn*u ... 0 70 OBarley, bush .............. O 50
Oats. bue*. 0*4 ............. 0.40
«Hits, bosh, uew ....... . 0 8714 4M
Rye. beah .................... . ....
Pose. beah ............. O 73 ....

LIVERPOOL GRAIN AND PRODUCE
Liter pool. firpt. 87.—Wheat—Spot, No. 2 

rrd western, 5e 10)44; futures, firm; 8epU *s 3*d; Dee., 6a fifed; “ -----
Corn.—Rpot, Arm; 

futures, steady; Dec.,
4#

Her -

«K*

March, fifed, 
amerian mixed. 3 
-4a C^d; Jan., nn

and mental suffering 1 b endure who are
thus affected. Your Vegetable Compound 
cured me. Within three months I was 
fully restored to health and strength and 
now my periods are regular and pain leas. 
What s blessing it hi to obtain such relief 
when so many doctors fail to help you. 
Your medicine is better than any doctor or 
medicine I ever had.”

No other medicine lute each • record 
of cares of female trouble® ae hoe Lydia 
E. Pinkham'e Vegetable Compound. ^

Women who are troubled with painful 
or irregular periods, backache. Moating 
(or flatulence), displacement of organa.

Uns- Short-cut, strong. 60s M; bacon, 
. 8. clear aslddlos, ILgrt* Urns. Me «d;
long, clear middles, heavy. Sr-m. Ma. «iso
le—Cawaisa, arm, lOs 24. Liaoeed eU— 
Hteady. 21a.

NEW YORK DAIRY MARKET.
-Better — Hteady, 

receipts. 280K.

inflammation or can be re-
atored to perfect health and strength by «j* My hot. «
taking Lydie K. Piakham's Vegetal* ,ÜM> raltways yesterdy. 
Compound. carload» composed of 1241• >' ... • a ». ae e w hnga 1618 ahasan and tamKMm Pinkhani invitee all sick women 
te write her lor advice. She has guided 
thousand» to health. Her experience is 
very greet, and she gives the tienefit of It 
I» all who stand in need of wise counsel. 
She I» the daughter-in-law of Lydia K. 
Plnkham and for twenty-five years haa 
been »dvising sick women free of charge 
Address, Lynn. Maas

TAFT WILL BE GOVERNOR.

New Terk. Bept. 27 
uscassged; receipts Was 

(Reese-Pins, aacSasg
Rggs Pliai; receipts. ____ ________

•rsts, ZSfcc to 24c; telSclal price X3c te 
2*fcc); seconds, 21c te 22c.

CATTLE MARKET*

British Market# Ntrsfir—Hsgs Are 
oar le the BsMaU Market.

I»eedoe, Bept. 27.-Canadian cattle In the 
British market* are quoted at lOc to UVfcr 
perjjh; rrfrigrrsior beef, 9%c te P%e per

TORONTO LIVE STOCK.
Toronto, Sept. 27.—Receipt» of live 

•lock at the City Market, as reported 
were »* 

cattle, 1144 
hog», lfl* aheep and lambs, with ISO 
calves. Bealdea the above-mentioned 
boga. there were 74S. or S car Sonde, that 
came to-the packers direct from the 
country.

SHOE POLISH
Black and White

A sàü4 <ese art need le le shews 
a gee* «Mag twice, aad la tkls 
respect he is sClae ahead ef Me 
P*r*ta (
If pea want "Stol- isn't tabs

White ia 
lie. glass

Cuban Moderates Refuse to Accopt Rah 
ma,e Resignation Forcing 

U. 8. Intervention.
Havana, Sept 28.—The assembly of 

Moderates loot night decided to refuse 
to accept President Pal ma "a resigna
tion, in the hope of inducing him to 
continue in office, and thue avoid in
tervention.

Intervention by the installation of a 
provisional Government was contem
plated for to-morrow, but the United 
States peace commissioners will await 
the developments in congress.

The commissioners believe that a 
crisis will be precipitated on the con
vening of the Cuban congress to-day, 
and they are preparing to take hold of 
the reine If necessary.

If a landing of American forces Is

May be*. Wilson * Hall aokt 7 carloads 
•t $4.eo te 84.su per cwf.

Betekere.
The beet batcher»* sold from $4.» te 

84 «, bet iWie were few at tbe latter price; medium at $3.73 to $4; common *t
|S to $3.1»; raws at $2.80 to $8.2»; can- 
aera at $1.50 to $2.23 per cwt

Feeder» end Starker».
Trade w«» alow for feeders and «deck

er*. utiles* they were of good wHgbt* and 
quality. Harry Murby report* having 
handled 260 during tbe week at following quotations Beet fee-dent. 900 to 1060 Ibe, 
eacb. at $3.40 to $3.73; feeders. **> to VUU 
Ibe. eacb. at $3.10 te S3 40; beet stock- 
era. eeo te 7Ut) Ibe.. at $2.1*> to SX lv- tea 
mm to medium stockera. $2.25 to $2.75 per cwt.

About ISO feeder* and etocker* of the 
common kinds were reported a* unsold at tOe clone of the market.

Milch Cow*,
There was ■ good trade for tbe beat finality milker* and springers. Price» 

ranged from $30 to $35 eacb.
Veal C'alvree.

Trade was brink for tbe beat quality of 
calves. Prices ranged from $3.30 to $7 
per cwt., about 13 calves well inn at tbe 
latter price.

Sheep «ad Laah*.
Prices were armer all round for seeep 

aad lambs. Lomb* wold at $3.23 to $6.10. 
aod eeVhral «elected kite brvogbt $0.25 per 
cwt. Bxport ewe* wold at $4.25 to $4.73 cwt.; back# at $3 to $3.73 cwt; ewe*

PAILW 
SVST i

New Ontario
Special Colonization 

Excursions
Ticket» good golflg Sept. 2Sth. Return 

log until October Sth.
Rates flora Petei borough are as fallows :

HAILEYBURY .  $1.»
NEW LI8KEARD................................ 48.88
UNO PAN*.......................................... 48.88
THORNTON...................... ’. . 4188
EARLTON........................................... 4474
HAE8LIP - - - -...........................48-44
ENGLEHART ........ 47.44

A golden opportunity to see our norther 
heritage. „

For tickets aad tall Informal too call os
W BUNTOM.

r SANDY, CP. a TA.
Depot Ticket Agi

j. D. McDonald,
Distria Psiienger Agent

SPECIAL RATES
TO THI

COAST 

$48.80

required. Secretary Taft haa decided
Louie ville. Ky.. Sept. 21.—The tropl- tieo the massing of the largest proper takeover the Government Instantly per cwt.: buck» at $3 t® $3.75 cwt; «wee 

cal hurricane, which for 24 hours has tlon of the wealth of tbe country in the He has received yeeterdnytoFpH TEE fw breeding purposes sold from $4 to $3 
been churning the waters of the Gulf of hands of a few. He has received authority from Presl- prr cwt ■ the latter prUe betas pato ter

A millionaire was defined as one ge„t Roosevelt to take this extreme ewr* "*•Mexico, and did much damage on the 
coeat and far Inland lest night is 
whipping through North Alabama in a 
northeasterly direction at a velocity 
but slightly less than 48 miles an hour 
recorded In New Orleans during the 
day Damage to property in enormous.

AH wire communication is seriously 
disarranged, and in, some instance* ha* 
resulted in cutting of! cltle* complete
ly, Mobile not having been heaid from 
for nearly 24 hours. Numerous wash
out* have occurred, the Interruption 
from this cause In one case extending 
thirty miles. —

The damage to railroad* Is heavy. Re
ports to the officials of the Louisville A 
Nashville rood from the superintendent 
of the Mobile A Montgomery division 
indicated that the loss approximates 
$1.008.600. " "

NOTICE is hereby giron that iI ijm^rty ’ WORST IN A CENTURY. ,
dividend hie the three months ending Sep
tember joth, Igofi, at the rate of

Six Per Cent. e
<*X) pet annum

bus been declared upon the cspitsl stock of 
this institution, and the same will he peysble 
at the offices ot the Compahy in this city on
aad .Aes

10IDAT, tbs 1st Day of October, 1806
The transfer boohs will be closed from the 

17th to the Joth day of September, 1906, bah
deys inclusive.

By oeder of the Board.

W. Q. MORROW,
Managing Director.

CARRIAGE PAINTING

toe department 1ro bested to h 
4»-a uf work

Is J. BHADOKTT, 
Al S. Tslleer. Msrrap turn

t

a., sept. ZS.-rn-e wcr*i rnat in« revoiunomsis IVH UV.»U — -----» ,--------- - hour vesterdav morning the» T rnmlnrhurricane that the gulf They scattered and are being pursued universal peace by the conference and ^Ihlet CoÆ5Î SI
fenced In n century be- a, Mexican ,roops. Jlmlnl-, i, noUrTri^ belief In arbitration In the settlement

Many Town* Submerged In Grant 
Coast aterm—Winds Hod Vales 

ef Sixty Mlles en Hour...
Pertsaooto, Fla. Bept. 28.—The 

ses, storm and 
«past has experienced 
gan Wednesday night and still raged 
tote yesterday. It Is reported that many 
lives between the city and the navy 
yard have been lost.

Many streets In that section are un
der five to ten fee* of ureter, and 
many women have been taken from 
the second storey windows

The estimated property daenage Is 
three million dollars. Beery house In

ARMED MEN RAID TOWN.

Flaee Mayor, Chief of Pelioa and Other 
Officials In Jail.

Houston. Texas, Sept. II—A tele
phone message from Jlmlnlea, up the 
Rio Grande River, étalés that forty 
armed men raided the town Wednes
day night, placed the mayor, chief of , 
police, treasurer snd ether city officials ; 
In jail, and are now In control. /

The telephone wires were cut before 
the message was finished. Government 
troops are hastening to Jlmlnles Ad- j 
vices of n battle are expected at any 
boor.

A courier just arrived says that the 
revolutionists and a force from Ciudad 
Portillo Dies clashed Wednesday night

who realised his harvest from a mil
lion lives while men of culture had 
the beet fruit of the world. They 
should face their obligations accord
ingly. Hospitals and universities en
rich the whole community, but such 
gifts do not make reparation for 
wrongs perpetrated In the Ink)alloua 
acquisition of wealth. The blood of 
the oppressed will continue to cry to 
heeven. while the scale of wsgee I» 
eo low that oar maidens have set 
before them the awful choice be
tween hunger and dishonor. And 
young children are stunted In mind 
and body. It was time for Christian 
rttlsenshlp te take up the master's 
whip and drive these things from the 
holy places of civilisation. The com
mercial rogue waa a universal enemy. 
They deprecated opening the gates of 
the country to-the criminal snd tboee 
with hereditary taint

Race Suicide Deplored.
"We view with alarm tbe diminish

ing birthrate In some sections of our 
population. It most be considered a 
great national evil that some of the 
best strains In our eeuntry are be-1 
coming extinct.

Legislation was recommended which 
would not Interfere with vested rlghu. 
but would prevent Individuals or cor 
poratione profiting from unearned In-1 
crament.

It waa recommended that soclologt-1 
cal topics be discussed In young peo
ple’s societies, and that liste of books

step. In which event he will proclaim 
himself Governor. Official report» re
ceived yesterday show that the rebels 
are active at many points, stealing 
horses and arms, notably at Guanabo- 
con, Cetnpo, FlorldawBatabano and Ca
banas. '

-------------------------------A
OPENED BY THE KINO.

Annex of Aberdeen University Erected 
at Over a Million Cost.

Aberdeen. Scotland. Sept. 28.—T*te 
new annex of the university, a splendid 
granite structure erected at a cost of 
$1,230,000, was opened by King Edward 
yesterday in the pree^nce of hundreds 
of learned men, who are participating 
In the commemoration ef the four hun
dredth anniversary of the university, 
The King was accompanied by Queen 
Alexandra-

Entertained 2,500 Gueete»
At the corporation luncheon. th« 

Queen, Lord Strathcona and Lady 
’ Strathcona were among the guest! 
i with whom the King chatted. In the 

evening a grand banquet waa given by 
•the chancellor to 2.500 guests In a spe
cially built wooden pavilion, where the 
senators, the past and present gradu
ates. alumni, leading cltlsens and th€ 
delegates and scientists from abroad 
assembled. Prosperity to tbe university 
and city were toasted and the evening 
given up to friendly Intercourse and en
joyment. The ball was too large foi

lfr. Harris reported the market steady 
at $6-30 for select*, and $6.25 for Mgste 
aed fete.
EAST BUFFALO CATTLE MARKET 

Beet Bugalo. N. Y.. Sept. 2T.~Cattle— 
Receipt*, 100 head; steady, on good; alow 
aad easier on commou; prime steers. $5.75 
to $6.26; shipping, $5 to $3.75; botchers , 
$4.25 to $5.40i

VeeIs—Receipt*, 50 head; active ami 25chigher. $4.50 to $9.25.
Hog* Receipt!. 3400 head; active and 1UC 

te 15c lower than yesterday'* closing price»; heavy and mixed. $7 to $7.05; York
er*. $7; pig*. $6.K3 to $6 95; rough*. $3.73 
te $3.85; stage. $4.23 te $4.73; dairies, $• 
to $6.20.Sheep and lamb*—Receipt*. 5000 heed; 
slow; sheep, tae*dy; lamia. 15c to 35c low
er: lamb*. $5.25 to $7.90; yearlings, $6 to 
$6.23; wethers. $5.75 to $6: ewes, $5 |aÜr ‘ -T-Z ra. . -----------

VANCOUVER 
VICTORIA 
SEATTLE 
TACOMA 
PORTLAND

(NELSON
$41 30 ROSSLAND
V l SPOKANE

From Peterborough
Second class one-way, on safe only until 

Oct. jut.
Proportionately low rates to end from othe

points.
Tickets and full information from

W. MelLROY.
Canadian Pacifie Agent,

341 < soorgs.se, Peterborough 
Or writs CL B POSTMIL

1> P- A., Toronto.

$5.25; sheep. mlxe<] 
lambs, $7.73 to $8.

mixed. $3 to $5.00; Can

Ksx nromeenri kt»k ■ .loro rolraselroro 1 »Pe»CheS. Ttl« POOF Of the City WCP4be prepared with a view *Jla*J“* also entertained through Lord Strath-
such volumes In Sunday school and 
Kpworth League libraries. That fel-

hf Victoria, about live miles south from lowshlp In sociological studies be es- 
Imlnles. that one ranger was killed, and , tabltshed In churches and colleagues, 
that the revolutionists left several dead A resolution expressing advocacy of

cons's generosity. The day concluded 
with a d lap bay of fireworks.

Leamington. Bept. 2t.—At an early

NEW YORK LIVE STOCK.
New York, Kept. *7. — Beeves-Receipt* lOl. sMlnly for the market; nothing of 

importance doing; feeling, steady; exporta, 
1(*> cattle.Chives— Receipts. 414; vesis. steady; 
graseer», unchanged; veals $5.50 to $9.50; culls. $3; erasecr*, $3->kV

Sheep and lamtiw^yReceipts, 3418; sheep, 
steady; good lambs, active and firm; others, slow and feeling easy; sheep. $4 to

».&); lamb*, $7 to $8.25; Canada lamhe, 
25.

Hogs—Receipts, 2Uf»: market easier; 
state and Pennsylvania hogs. $7 to $7.21». 

CHEESE MARKETS.
Kingston. Bept. 27.—At t«ie Frontenac 

Cheese Board to-day. 356 boxes were re-

«tered. of wteicb 276 boxes were white, 
e * «les were 761, at 124T^Medoc. Hept. *L—One thousand end 

thirty boxe* cbee#e boarded; tWU sold at 
12%c; balance unsold

Pensacola has suffered .lamage, and i One hundred more soldiers are coming

possession of the letter. The affair I» of International dispute» and approv 
*- — ------ tng recommendation of Interparlia

mentary union to The Hague peace 
conference was adopted. It will be 
forwarded to the second Hague con
ference through the Canadian repre
sentative.

Uniformity ef Service.
Uniform service» were strongly 

pleaded for by Rev. A. K. Blrke. The

regarded here as possessing but little 
of a revolutionary or political chsrac-

Battle With Rebels
Rlpaso, Tex.. Kept ts.—An Eagle 

Pass special says: A Government force 
of 78 cavalrymen encountered 10 eelf- 
etyled revolutionists * miles above 
here and dispersed them, kilting two.

many roofs are blown off. Telephone 
and telegraph and electric light wires 
are among the mass. The waterfront 
I» strewn with wreckage for miles on 
either side of the city, and veeeeti 
are piled on the wharves, or where 
tbe wharves once were, tn utter ruin.

Big Iron steamers and many lighter 
sailing ships are lying high and dry 
np In the city, where the tide haa never 
before been known to reach. Every-

frafn Monterey.

STEAMER MAUDE SUNK.

hands, wal almost ruined by fire. The 
fire was burning fiercely when discov
ered and Ephraim Stock s ell, the night 
watchman, had a narrow eecalpe with 
his life. The machinery way totally de
stroyed. The loss I» 16,000, partly in
sured.

Accidentally Aephyxiabed.
Toronto. BepL 28.—Donald Roes, an 

..... , aged man. who arrived Wednesday
•aune order should be otwerved every. n„ht „ the Wllkrr House, from For-

Ceok's Cstlen Root

Steamer Ottawa n Strikes Her and 
Three Are Drowned.

Hudson. Que.. Sept. 28.—One at tbe 
worst accidents In thq history of navi
gation on the Ottawa occurred opposite 
here early yesterday morning The 
elcamer ottawmn up-beund collided 
with the eteemer Maude, going In the 
opposite direction, smashing In the let- bath observance were

where In Canada, he thought, but j 
there were loud criee of dissent 

On Mr. Blrke" motion, by a vote 
of 61 to 38. Methodist* will have to 
stand with bowed heads In silent pray
er at the close of all services hdte- 
after.

“I was brought up a Presbyterian." 
said a minister who voted for It 

"It to altogether more seemly," re
marked Rev. Dr. Burns.

The reports on temperance and Sab- 
adopted. Dr.

ter right up to the wheel-house.
The Maude sunk Immediately, be» 

top deols only remaining above water. 
Capt. Gauthier called the storm to all 
heeds on beard, but nevertheless three 
were drowned.

Miss Benson of Oka, todlesf maid, the 
engineer and a Mr. Barrett, a drover, 
«eel their lives.

Itovl Curtis objected to the latter 
speaking of Christ as the world's elder 
brother. The phrase waa rbanged to 
world's saviour.

The Polhrd, Heuee, of Bayeville 
Muskoks. wan sot opened tbie sea
son on aceoont ef the heavy bust 

1 ness ta* Rape red bj the Council, ,

est. Ont., waa fowad dead In 
yesterday morning. The gas had evi
dently been turned on. and Coroner 
Cotton decided sn Inquest unnecessary.

Appeals te Premiere.
Winnipeg. Sept. *8.—The Board ol 

Trade will make representation to the 
conference of Provincial Premiers that 
there be n Dominion registration of 
professions, and the abolition of tbe 
present tows calculated to restrict or 
embarrass inter-provincial trade

Bigamist Sent For Trial..
St. Catherines, Sept. ZS.—Georg- 

Gough, who was arrested on a charge 
of bigamy on Monday, waa yesterday 
commuted for trial by Police Magis
trate Comfort Both wires were pres
ent and testified.

Wabash Strike Ends.
St. Louts. Sept. 21.—-The strike of the 

Wabash Railroad Boilermakers, Mach
inists snd Blacksmith» was terminated 
yesterday by the granting of an In
crease In wages.

Murderer Insane.
Lindsay. Sept. 28.—The Carden mur

der case was finished at the Assises 
here Wednesday, when the Jury return
ed a verdict of Insanity.

James Bay Railway. Oct. 10.
Toronto. Sept. Z*.—The James Bay 

Railway will Inaugurate Its service be
tween Toronto and Parry Mound on 
Wednesday. Oct. 18.

7 he Sept. Price
FOR

HARD COAL
$7.8o d ,

* — Per ton
First-class Hardwood

$6.00

R. HICKS & CO,
YARDS ANn OmCB-nonwr Mxrw 1

BetkanoouL,alonêfidsO.T IL uesfc.

Children’s Aid Society
F0* THE CARE OF NEGLECTED 
AND ILL-TEEATEÙ CHILDREN.

incorporated by Act of Legislature, l8qi 
In lor mat um requited. isforraaste naaws 
kept strictly private.

CHILDREN FOR ADOPTION
Office Hour*-1L00 is 11» is

"1FF1CF — DIVISION COURT BLDG

0*0. OOOHRANa
Vosst and Asst, gee

816466
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right starch and Hot ironsbad something to do you'd keep out 
O' mischief."

Louis twisted hie email right arm. 
“I'm ready for anything." *

“i lot .jour outflt—your whole kit 7“
"I're got one camera and my draw

ing materials." ...
Raymond packed "big band bags oe 

the borna, and together they set out up 
the trail. At Brat the lad exulted and 
cried out like a blue Jay.- but hlg^ 
breathing grew labored aa they rose, 
and at last Raymond turned- "Now. 
see here, Louli, this air la pretty thin 
till a fellow gets used, to It; you'd bet
ter mount Ton'll enjoy the scenery 
better."

With a feeling that he was succumb
ing to an unmanly weakness, Louis 
cumbered to the horse's back and 
perched' among hie possessions, while 
Raymond, striding ahead, led the way 
up and up till the whole world seemed 
coming Into flew. "Ob, this Is fine! 
Jupiter, this Is the place for me!"

He was uofeignedly delighted with 
ererything—with the new shacks, with 
the slab tables and the plsnk chairs 
and with the liberal and smoking din
ner which Mrs. Kelly provided—but 
be drew a hissing breath of admira
tion .over the grand figure of old Mat
thew Kelly. "Gee. but you're a won
der! 1 must do you."

Kelly was pussled and n little em
barrassed by this outspoken admira
tion and Awarded Louis with definite 
disfavor till he presented him with a 
pencil drawing of the Uds playing on 
the doorstep, end then ho said: "The 
Lord Clod but made a power o' people 
that the Kellys have not seen. This is 
wan of them. Now, Isn't that a won
der? He put the whole thing together 
In five minutes." Thereafter be ac
cepted the Iwy for the cunning that lay 
in hla fingers.

Raymond wrote that night to Ann ns 
formally aa the riot in hla brain would 
permit:

I planned to take myself out of your 
life aa completely as It I,were dead, bet 
Louie would pot have Tt so. When I 
met him on the hill today and he told me 
how long he had been from home. 1 de
termined to beetle him back to the 
Bering», but he aaked to stay a day or 
two and here he la WUl you treat him 
with me? He will tire of It here by and 
by and so back to you of his own accord. 
Just now he Is mid over the Ufa and the 
ecenery. Aa for myself, 1 am a new man. 
with new aspirations. They may net 
■earn very hlsh to you, for I am etrlvlne 
now to acquire gold, but that la, only a 
means to an end- There Is something else 
In the world for me to do. 1 don't know 
what It Is to be-per hap# my care of l hie 
wonderful boy .1» a part of It- At any 
rate, he Is here and not to be driven away 
without great risk to him and deep pain 
to me. So, unie»» you object. 1 ehall keep 
him. Our life Is rough, but not contam
inating. 1 will see that no harm comae to

Springs and to Louis. \
"Who Is this man Uum^" naked 

Raymond as they left the importer and 
started for home.

"He's n devil-may-care chap from 
Red -Cliff. He pretends to be a miner 
and la n partner with an old fellow on 
the north aide of the hill, but he's 
workln' Tor Hanley—lookout fgc the 

‘ “ el. The boys all think a 
They any he always give»

more tHan seems possiblesave
Hard to believe *ti even C eh inert

until yeuStarch, used right, can tabs aa much of
the hard work out of boning day. fit* *w won't

from your dealerstarch.heap of •chos stilF and Gamble, and yet needs
lees iron robbing so bring iw die fini*. Tan anever will soak.

“I think an. I never heard to the con
trary."

"Lamed was right about" the union," 
said Raymond. "The big owners In 
the Springs are sending east for their 
miners. They know that men like yon 
and me will not do their deep work for 
them. He's right, toot hi saying thane 
cowboys and farm hands from the 
states won’t make minera. They don’t 
intend to work underground. We'll 
find ourselves left abort some morning 
If we depend on tbeee fellows, who can 
hit the trail at tan minutes' notice."’

••Sore thing," said Kelly. "This get- 
tin' under the crust o’ the earth and 
livin' there la unholy business- not for 
free men ilka ourselves. It's all goln’ 
to be done by the Rooahlans end tho 
dagoes.”

In alienee the two men looked abroad 
over the valley toward the dim line of 
peaks falntiy Jft by the big stiver 
bright moon.

A sentence from Richter came late 
Raymond’s mind, "In the preeence of 
beauty, beneath the stars, men think 
of love," and hla heart ached with a 
sense of loss.

Unconsciously, In spite of bis at
tempt to‘put himself away from her 
presence, Ann bad com* to dominate 
bis miming hours. At thought of her 
ho grew resolute and hopeful and, 
reaching forth a powerful band, grap
pled the air as If It were the throat of 
a hitherto Invincible opponent and 
said. T will win!” He acknowledged 
that wealth had power to aid him. "So 
long aa 1 am unknown and poor and 
In disgrace she can only consider me 
what I am—a ! failure. Money Is a 
measure of value, aud wealth I must 
bare first; tlugi leisure and the higher
life.” 'J

The Kind Ton Have Always Bought, and which ha* been 
In tine for over 30 year*, ha* borne the signature of 

— and ha* boon made under his per- 
/Jp - ^—tf- nonal stipervlulon since It* infhncy.

Allow no one to deceive yon In this. 
All Counterfeit*, Imitation* and “ Just-**-good ” are but 
KX|M-riment* that trifle with and endanger the health of 
Influât* and Children—Experience against Experiment»

now get Celluloid StarcH
Anwar sticks

WUne*s communicated with Mr. 
Fitzgerald for statements concerning 
the progress of the work, but when 
the books arrived yesterday he had 
discovered that the statements sent 
did not correspond with the books. 
To be able to get at an effective re
sult witness must know wlibre every 
dollar çf receipts and disbursements 
come from end went to. It wee Im
possible to- get at the aggregate in
vestments If only Isolated accounts 
were shown.

To Mr. Langmuir witness said that 
ft. cash balance had been brought 
down, but be did not know how it was 
arrived at.

/ One Lean to Official a
Mr. Fitzgerald took the box again.
There had been but jone loan te 

officials of tbe company. T. H. Lus- 
oombe. K» C„ had been advanced 14,600 
on red! property worth $7.000. Special 
deposits In the bank were treated In 
tho return aa investments.

Special assessments were made on 
tbe members of the order at tbe time 
of tbe Boer wfv to cover any death 
losses. Some of the members refused 
to pay this and were Immediately 
suspended. This action was put through 
on a resolution of the bead camp and 
under no special bylaw.

Mr. Tilley probed the expense ac
count and found a shortage of $00.000 
against that account. He pat in a 
statement showing the premium rates 
as( compared with other companies.

Mr. Fitzgerald admitted that the 
rates of tbe order were too low. There 
was no Idea as to the liability on out
standing policies of the society and

TANGLES OF THE W.O.W. SIDNEY LAKE ROUTE

Secretary Fitzgerald Before In 
■urenoe Commission.Whafï is CASTORIA

For the iteek ending Setutdsy, Sept. I IlkCenter!* la e banni*** eobetttnte for Castor Oil, Pare
goric, Drop* and Soothing Syrup*. It I» Pleasant. It 
contain* neither Opium, Morphine nor other Narcotla 
substance. It» age I* It* guarantee. It destroys Worms 
aad allays Feverishness. It cures Diarrhoea and Wind 
Ootie. It relieve* Teething Troubles, cures Constipation 
and Flatulency. It assimilate* the Food, regulates tbe 
Stomach and Bowel*, giving healthy and natural sleep. 
The Children’s Panacea-Tbe Mother’s Friend.

IENUINE rARTORIA ALWAYS

Will leave Lakefietd on arrival of the eremag 
traio iront Peterborough, retomisg nest asm 
log. connecting with the moaning train to 
Peterborough.

I P. P. YOUNG,Could Not Arrive at proper Result 
From Books—Sir Jehu Boyd Again.

Toronto. Sept. 2S.—Tho Insurance 
Commise Ion proceedings yesterday were 
tame. In connection with the Woodmen 
of tbe World, a society with head of
fice* at London. W. C. FltsgeraML sec
retary and organiser, was In the bçx 
all day.

Sir John Boyd Again.
When the Commission opened Sir 

John Boyd was present and made a 
statement, supplementing his evidence 
of the day before. He said be had not 
in any way endorsed the proposition 
that tho syndicate composed of Messrs. 
McOilllVray, Foster and Wilson, having 
put nothing into the transaction, should 
receive $*5.000 profit on the turn-over 
of the "Pope-Fowler lands, and after
wards share In the profits of tbe «pie 
of the land. His understanding ’all 
aiong was -that they were paying their 
proper share of the concern, and their 
right to get profits would be only based 
on the money they put In out of their 
own pockets. The Idea was never com
municated to him that the trust com
pany should advance the whole money 
and that gentlemen who put nothing In 
should reap tho profits. That wss a 
transaction he could not have sanction
ed in any shape or form.

The Woodmen Under Scrutiny.
Mr. Tll|ey then took up the work of 

the Woodmen.
Mr. Fitzgerald stated that a set of 

books hod been opened up In compli
ance with the orders of the Commis
sion. and he explained the system upon 
which the order was conducted.

Statutory meetings are held in odd 
numbered years, and the legislation of 
the order Is carried through at meet
ings held in even numbered years. 
When the Grand Camp Is not In ses
sion the power is vested In the grand 
executive. -4___

Mr. Tilley took up, the constitution. 
It was found that any action of claim 
^gainst the order must be brought 
within a year. The various funds were 
banked. The expense account had an 
overdraft of $4.060 at the present time. 
tor which there is a note bearing Inter
est at five per cent. There was $$0,000 
on deposit, getting Interest at three 
per cent, at the time the money was 
borrowed for the expense account.

Something to Explain.
At the afternoon session Mr. Tilley 

dissected the ledger that was inaugur
ated since the meeting of the Com
mission In London. Various accounts 
and the financial statement* were 
gone into, but Mr. Fitzgerald could 
not explain certain differences. He 
characterized them as being perfectly 
correct and promised to explain them 
later.

In the annual returns the surplus on 
hand was shown to be $167.254.22, but 
this Item was arrived at by simply 
subtracting the liabilities from the as
sets. There was no account kept to 
check these Items.

Mr. Fltxgerald could not explain the 
accounts, giving as his excuse that he 
did not make them up. A Mr. East- 
wood had helped the officials of the 
order straighten out the books since 
tbT Commission met.

Proper Result Impossible.
George Eastwood, accountant, who 

had been sent to London by the com
mission tix Investigate the affairs, made 
a statement. He found an excellent 
system of keeping the cash book, but 
no accounts where all monies invested 
were shown. A proper result could 
not be arrived at. and Mr. Fitzgerald 
undertook to place the accounts In 
proper shape and proceed with the 
bookkeeping along proper lines

Bears the Signature of

The Str. “MONARCH

Has begin her regular trips as foUsws
The Kind You Haye Always Bought

At PETER BOROUOH

hi Use For Over 30 Years. 7.45 pm. Tuesdays
Mpjn. Fridays.

THK eCWTAMW TT toWfiMBAT TWKKT. T**E*!I—
At OOFS’* LAHDllfO

Mondays at I II 
and Fridays, 111IS p m. BmarOsya?»*».

DEPARTever been made. As Ion* ae the mem
bers kept com In* In there was no ne
cessity of surlvlne at, these foots, ac
cord In* to witness.

Mr. Shepley received certain actuarial 
statements.

Prom PETERBOROUGH

1 am Thvrwl*y*< 2
ISO p s, (os arrivalCHAPTER XL

ON the second morning after his 
meeting with Dolan. Ray- 
mond, riding down the trail 
toward Rosie, discovered a 

small figure tolling toward him, paus
ing often to rest. “It can’t be Louis," 
be said, “and yet there’s something fa
miliar in t|mt walk. It is Louis, and 
he's on tug trail!"

When the bey, lifting hla tired bead, 
recognised tbe rider he uttered a fierce 
shout of Joy, but he fairly staggered 
with weakness.

Raymond slid from bis horse and put 
his arm about the reeling lsd. “When 
did you come to camp?"

Louis leaned against bis big friend. 
"Oh, I've been here a weet I knew 
yon were here somewhere, but I 
couldn't get track of you. Dpn was 
over here yesterday, but I dodged him, 
end he went back. I didn't sign my 
own name oh the register." He grin
ned slyly. "See my boot*. Aren't they 
right?"

Raymond looked down at the boy’s 
small legs clothed with miner's laced 
boots. "You believe In dressing the 
part, don't you? You are a kid let" 
He laughed at the boy's chapfallen 
look, for Louie detested being called * 
bar. and added: "Well, what now? 
Doe* year sister know where you are?" 

«Ne.”
Raymond's Whole expression changed. 

“Climb that horse," he said sternly. 
“You’re going back to town, and you're 
going to send her a telegram at oneft" 

Ay be led the horse down the hill 
Raymond comprehended something of 
tbe anxiety tbe runaway had brought 
to Ann and that be Indirectly was the 
cause of It, but at the door of the of
fice he said more gently:

Peons OORtfi LANDING

Ontario Bar Association.
Toronto, Sept. It—Representatives 

from the County Law Library Associa
tion and member» of tbo Bad- generally 
met at Osgood. Hall last night and 
formed tbe Ontario Bar Association. 
The objecta, constitution and election 
of officers will be the subjects of dis
cussion when the meeting resumes at 
1* this morning.

vin g n I Pfl UUIV<|I
Wednesdays, 4 p.m.
days, SpJBw «kwwl for mm). tefurdsym, 6.30 un.

may depend it, will, the elThe public

Tueadma and Wednesday» will run to Idyl W/td learimg Gore'. Leading at two oUct.
TICKtr*: single Fare M ate; Utter» 

Tieketa, 7$ eta ; Family Tickets. IB lee |i

HAMLIN GARLAND

There was nothing more personal la 
the letter ttma this, but Ann's heart 
warmed to tbe writer unaccountably. 
And yet the thought of Louis In a min
ing camp troubled her. "I ought to go 
and fetch him away,” she said to Don.

"No, no! You remain here, and 1 
will go over and see tbe little scamp 
and bring him back If possible."

The next morning Raymond put Into 
action a measure he had formulated 
during the ulglit. lie called Louie to 
him, and together they ascended the 
"Lookout,” •» Kelhuédied the ledge 
back of his cabin. “Brie here, lad, I've 
brought you up bene to ask yon a few 
questions," said lie.
Tonis braced himself. "Fire away!”
"As I understand It yon and—Ana 

are alone lu the world—I mean you are 
closer to each other than to any one 
else—she's your best friend. You've 
given her a great deal of anxiety, my 
tad, and that Isn't right You must go 
straight back to her and apologise and 
ask her permission to come back. If 
she roiWnts. then I'll make a place for 
you here "

“8b* won't consent I'd here to run. 
away again, and I’d de It!" be added 
defiantly. -

Raymond, after a pause, slowly re
lumed: “Now, I want to make a com
pact with you. If you'll go down and 
see ber, I will write a letter Interceding 
for you and asking her to let you re
turn."

Tbe tad'* face was suddenly Illumi
nated. He threw out hie small palm. 
Til do It!" he cried out end his tone 
carried conviction. -,

Raymond continued: “You like me, 
and I like you. You can't live In the 
Springs, add your titter can't live 
here. So It seem* that I muet be your 
big brother and look after you. And. 
bark ye, you muet mind whet I any, 
or I'll take a birch to you."

This threat seemed net to appall tbe 
boy. "Can I work la the miner*

"Ne; you can't work In the mine, hut 
I'll find something on top for you to 
do. You must take care of those lungs 
of yours for awhile. But come, let's

C A HANDHAMLINCOFTII4HT

HARRIS A MeALUSTER.
Ion? No one Is cuttln' my wages. No 
one Is shortenin' my hoars of tabor. 
Besides”—and here he broke Into a 
broad smile—"I'm an employer of tabor 
meself." "— Ï

“Down wld Mm!" shouted Monro. {1
“To what extent T' aaked another.
“To the whole of five men—not count

in’ meself," answered Kelly with a ro
guish grin. "And I'm u bar-r-rd ms* 
ter."

A roar of laughter responded te hie 
Jest.

"Down with the oppressor of labor!" 
shouted Munro. “Off with 'ahead!"

Kelly playfully struck at him with 
hla hat and then became serions. 
“Now, boys, let me tell you. I hon
estly don't think you need a union. 
The landscape Is wide up here: there'# 
a chance for every man In the hills. 
I believe la the Mg, free land. When 
any man tries to corner me, I take ate

While the crowd applauded Lamed 
cbm bed to his place and began te 
speak. He was a short man, with a 
forward thrust of the chin. Hla high 
forehead was smooth and pale. Its 
calm lines In vivid contrast with bis 
training bine eyes. He Ignored all of 
Monro's Joking and thrust hla way In
to the middle of Ms contention 

"I bear some men say we don't need 
a union here, but I tell you yon do. 
You’re going the way of all, mining 
campe. AA soon as the claims are all 
taken coAoUdatione begin and wages 
will be cut. A big mining camp must 
he run by union tabor. The work has 
get to be done by men bred to the 
min*, and they mast be organised. If 
they're not they’ll work fee nothing 
Thin camp ta about to' decline"— .

“No! Nof shouted a dooen men.
The speaker held up a baud. "Wall 

a moment! I mean to say that thh 
swarm of eoay'Sblng tramps scratch 
lag the surface looking for a mine w'.L 
begin to melt away. It Is already melt 
lag away. These men oa horseback,

4 these grub etakers, these burro punch 
\ era, will not dig gold for other men."

(“You bet they won't!” shouted a big 
1 ranged fellow.) "The real miners have

Sto get underground and stay there'
I understand? Stay there! Anil 
r will want somebody on top tt 

look after their Interests They'll want 
a union If you don't; but, 1 tell you.

, Aon abort term miners will want a 
a .union before February is ont"
% In such wise be argued, and eve» 

Kelly admitted.the truth of what he 
said. Others spoke, grixstad old fid- 
lows from other districts, men who bad 
given up all hope of discovering a lead 
for themselves ; men with families tc 
feed and educate, who bad fallen to 
coatasitiuent with a good wage and a 
steady Job. But In some of the. 
speeches a note of bitterness toward 
Valley Springs made Itself heard. Sky- 
town had begun to hate the valley a* 
tbe home of those who lived on the la
bor of others, aad some of thorn in the 
valley, aa Raymond well knew, ex
pressed their contempt of those who 
dwelt In the Sky by calling them “red 
necks." In alloatdn.to their tanned at 
drink Inflamed ' fh<*a. Politically the

KAWARTHA LAKES LINE
TRENT VALLEY NAVIGATION 

. COMPANY

NEW

Telephone Directory

Limited.

THE BELL TELEPHONE CO., 
OF CANADA; Lierre*

is about to publish a new issue of 
the

Official Telephone Directory
for the district of EASTERN 
ONTARIO, including the city of 

Peterborough.
Orders for new connections, 

changes of firm names, changes of 
street addresses or for dufdicatc 
entries should be handed in at once 
to the Local Manager.

P. W. DOAN,
Local Manager.

SAILINGS OF STUMERS, 1906. 

■ebeaygeen, Sturgeon Point, Lindsay
ISTURION

Jane Into October tat, (Heebie Service)
{jfiail down Rfifid
Lt. 6.15 mm. 10 p.m. Bobceygeon. Arr 1.15 p.m
Lv 7.15 ul 4.10p.m. Sturgeon Point Arr it 10 pm

Arr 6 40 a.m.5.30 pjn Lindsey Lv, 11.00 un. 5.45 p!m 
From Jan* lit to Octobér lut on Saturdays steamer 

will be held et Lindsay until after arrival of evening 
train» from Toronto and Port Hope.

Connecte at Swnreoa Point with Ptr. Manila 
Coboconk and Intermediate point» on Monday*, 
WMufiwtavo and Saturday». Me*fan served on board 

Not»—Any change In the* tlmea win be noticed 
In all the local paper», but the Company reserve» the 
right to cancel without notice.

FOR hrORM TION 
Tickets to Lake Pointa and all Information can be 

had as the Oflcea of the Company at Bobcaygeon 
rmd Ager.i»—Lindwy, A. M. Alton ; Peterborough. 
WT Ponton, O.T.ti : Lahefleid. O B Hilliard 
Fénekm Falls, C. W. Berwgrne ; also »t the ti.T Ft. 
and C.P R City Ticket Office*. Corner King sad 
Yonge. Toronto.

. nuy mou irirs w lwuci ,**»«-, • —
mule and strike out Into the wild coun
try. I have no fear of the Red Star 
Mining company nor any other, and 
you needn’t I do not oppose tbe un
ion. Mind what I'm aayln’. H'a well 
enough for those wbe believe In It 
and nade it, but lave me out of lt 
The Kellys will take cere of them
selves."

Larned was on the box before Kelly 
had time to get down and. leveling hla 
finger at him, cried ont sharply:

"That's all well and good for yon. 
Matt Kelly, a skilled prospector, a 
man with a paying mine already, but 
how about tbeee men who have no 
skill In finding gold, who are working 
for money to start themselves S home? 
How about those who are bopls* to 
bring their families here and clothe 
and educate them? They are not so 
fond of all outdoors. They haven’t 
even the mule aqd the grub stake. 
They are holed up five hundred or a 
thousand feet underground, working 
for a company, an# this company, I 
tell yon, has no regard for Its hands. 
Their Interests are not those of the 
miner. You may blarney all you like, 
but tbe miners must look out for their 
own interests, Just ai the employer 
hires lawyers and agents to look after 
hla."

“Very true," replied Kelly calmly. 
“I’m not objectin’ to that. Organise 
and take care of labor’s Interests, bat 
don't ask me, an employer of labor, 
to throw up me hat when you vote to 
raise the wages of me five men. I'll 
fight scandalous"—

“Go It, Kelly! You have him on 
three legs and goln'!" shuttled a wag. 
and. amid the laughter that followed, 
Kelly leaped down and made tbr tbe 
door.

When Raymond overtook him again

■Now, jyoun-

FIGURED OUT

Mr. Drain had life assurance protection with the 
SUN LIFE Of* CANADA for so >ears FREE *nd 
3« PER CENT. Compound Interest on the total 
premiums he paid thd Company.

Let Mr. Drain tell his own story :—
W. Hill, Esq. ‘ P.ra.timouok.Jaly.sLW*

Manager tor Central Ontario, Sen Life Assurance Co of Canada.
Peterborough, Oat.

Deer Sir
I wish to thank you to your prompt and liberal seulement oe my SO rear Endow

ment. policy of $1,000 in your Company which matured on 1st- July, 1906. I interred 
with you so years ago under Policy No. 14406, after having been " 
policy taken through another company. You kept telling me, u 
wool-1 draw from $1,150.00 to $1,300 00 at the end of the endo-
«petted to receive this amount antil s few months ago when the re___________
lion began. After that 1 did not npect to receive any mare then $!,SOO. This 
morning yon handed me a cheque 6* $1,385.60, almost 40% increase on the sum 
inmred. or J XX compound interest on erery dollar paid aad free into ranee of 
$1,000 to the pea ao veers. This ba retell to which I sm very grateful Yea hat* 
good reason to be proud of the feet that your cosh profila 
$385.60, not only greatly what I expected to receive, hot also exceed
— ■—c,----- 1, present estimates which are given where the peemiaanr tie

T were at the time I insured. You also offered me a paid- 
in for $1,893 • <* aa annuity to the balance of my We of 
Sloes I con rider splendid. Far the future you can safely 
the Son Life of Canada, a» h is one of the Company's that 

than I expected to receler In «nochamorl I

ABSOLUTE
SECURITY,"Oh, let me stay rill tomorrow!" 

pleaded the boy. “I don't want tw go 
today It's too beautiful to rales."

Raymond reflected a moment. “Very 
well, bat yoa'll went that stage ride. 
It's one of the finest reads In the 
mountains Too rattle down tbe can
yon tomorrow, sure thing. Remember 
that!"

Together they went down toward the 
mine, where a group of men were 
building a log cabin. "Here Is where 
we are to lire, provided your stater 
consents.”

Barnett came riding up the hill about 
sundown and Immediately at sight of 
Louie began a Jocose tirade. “Yon 
scamp! You young _ flyaway! A trice 
Interlude you're glrèn us. Ana hadn't 
slept a wink for a week till she got 
your message yesterday. How long 
bare’yon been here?*

Raymond hastened to say, “I Induced 
Ulm to wire aa noon as he turned up."

“Had yon been here all the time, you 
young rattlepate?"

Louis was not afraid of Barnett 
“Yea; I was down there looking far 
Bob." He pointed torts rd the town (f 
Bode. ■■

(To he continued S-

Genuine

Carter’s

Little Liver Pills.
on. that I

ker, hop off. You're going to need word very muchto the folks that you’re with me and 
safe." T

“Yon’re not going to 
away?”

Raymond looked at him —-----------
“No. I'm going to put you to work."

The boy's face threw off its shadow. 
"That's bully! Now I'm all right; 
Give me a pan.” He wrote:

I have found Bob. We're sfil O. K. 
Don't worry. LOUIS.

Aa be handed It over he said gayly,
"Will that dor KI.

••There satisfactory. Now rush It” 
Aa they walked out Raymond stern

ly asked: "Want to stay with me. do 
you? Well, everybody works where 1

he was In talk with à lean young fel 
low will targe, bright eyes, who had 
the tone of an- old a*4 bitterly disap
pointed man.

at ileatl

drive me
her paid

paid the Co., is all
' Kelly Introduced him. “Rob. shake 
hands with Mr. Dolan, correspondent 
of the Valley Springs News. Jim, this 
to my new partner.”

Dohn. as he clasped hands, remark
ed, dYoa've met op with a good man. 
a man that won’t de ye. and there 
aren't many Uke him In this town.’

Onto long after did It come to Ray
mond'» mind'that Kelly bad been giv
ing tootan a note concerning their 
plans'aed that hla whereabouts would

Valley

000 to the part
words of mine caa speak ao eloquently as the above figurer.

well tat

CARTERS JAMES DRAIN.

uro. LIFE ASSURANCE SATISFACTION AND
•UN LIFE POLICIES DO T00ETHSRF00 SAUOW MM.

the I tw and W. H. HILL Maatgar Central OaUridMr. and Mrs. T. 9. Matthews have 
gone on a abort visit to the fifiar- 
itime provinces, t > ,, _v

FETEfifiOlmad. known to
I (Its, We don't alto* Idlers. It gou

CASTORIA
f
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■WARNE BROS.*
ijpiHE WATCHES

We carry a well uwfted Stock of 
iligh-gfatie Watvhe*. A written go*r - 
an tee goes with every on*. Special

Gentleman’s Welch $16.00 
Lady’s Welch $12.00 
•oy s Watch $6.60

Call ami sec1 our lines and get ou| 
price Ik fore Ugfiag else where.

I. WARNE BROS

•• We Lead Ot^er. Fillew"

JUST A FEW
Of the many lines of Patent Medicines 
that are money savers for you —

i uular ■■PriceOsons (SO el** .36.Wine i/f <’<xl Liver LISl .. . ..J. , tl.W
Wasthtitjclou ! .yv . ....i . '..v 10
Had way's .................#_ &
Tu»U' Pintle ..... 2.'. _Jl*i 1 PUl* . 26 2 #.* Î
i -irui’ SyWip . f Hyj>..phoxpUitex.. 60i*e»h .sill . « ,rU) 
l ink r»ii«<I>r. Wittiam» . &u 2©c
7 6tim<*ra' Hide Grower 5o. ggc

We fully guaranteed every article in 
our store as fresh, and gaiuiae.

WARNE BROS.
'Mi Seweelk. PhoM it! r#wrt*ex>.

How to Improve 
The Long Evenings

Importance of Educational Work 
at the Y.M.C.A.

*riir cvctHtig cl«w« »t the Y.M 
C.A. widl begin on Monday next, and 
continue during the fall and win
ter. They s>rumi»e to be a* largely 
patronised as ie 'years gone by and 
will i gain pTrovc a great be ip to 
young men dealring better educa
tion, panel ion nnd w tgea. 1

T.h» ta the lentil year of the <‘du- 
cat Ion al'.^dÿuart went, ? Tbe aim of 
the Y.NUÔ.A. is to help a (nan help 
himself. Increased knowjedg* makes 
s man wort h m ora to bis employer, 
bringing better pajV^and pgpUiup. 
The .Y.M.C.A. hue never “been able 
to present such a i.«r programme 
fee this department.

The edsucatlonai com mis bee is com
posed of R cirtird Lees, chairman 
Andrew McFHrUtu». W. Sh ner, E. 
Dodge, A. W. Crc*sman, and G. II. 
WUllumson, general secretary. The 
subjects taugju arc useful, prac
tice! and «timely and embrace meeJti 
an.cat drawing, Zi k.xion# ; archi
tectural draw ng, 24 leasons ; elec
tricity, 24 lessons ; snop arithmetic, 
*nd georoaqry, .24 lessons : advanced 
matheeaatnV it iee.-oos; employed 
boys course^ it lessens ; telegraphy 
12 lessons ; show card, 12 lcleans ; 
First Aid to dte Injured, 12 lessons. 

VALLE OF. THE COÛHÜK 
Many tr.toute* hoys betm paM ho 

the value and good purpose *erve*, 
by the «ducat on.»I classe», at the 
Y.M.C.A. Mr W. H. lXaium, super
intendent ol tiw Ou.»kt r Gits Com
pany says : •‘The value of such cour
ses is unquestioned. Tire subjects 
are well chosen and any yenm* man 
tuk'.ng them and applying hinusejf 
will without doubt grtutiy increase 
1*» earning powers.”

Mr. E.U. patter son, general »upt*r- 
•fit&ndenL of the C.GE. Co., writes, 
*T, know of" noth'ng ttwaK fids a young 
man for better work ttiian education 
and 1 would recommend all young 

vitoen and old men w'iho are in the 
manufactura# biitüiens to take 
drawing, clectriciîÿ «and shop arith
metic of your e<;ur.4*«. It will mtukrt 
thern^ belter mechanics and increase 
the.T î ea rni-ng powers if they apply 
tbetnaeives. i wish your courses ail 
success which they deserve.1

Mr. Robert Ikib c, chemical itifier- 
inteedent of U* CG.E. says: el know 
from our experience >yere that it 
will be a great Iwnefit to any of 
our young men. especially our ap
prentice* to Ink*" th-"*9 courts, par
ticularly in mehanical drawing, elec
tricity and nho[> arithmetic.”

Yon little kfiew when first we met 
That some day you would be 

The loe|y fellow 1*4 e>>Oo*e to let 
Psy for my Rocky Mountain Tea. 

—Ask your druggist.

House Burned
In Douro Twp.

Fire Discovered *n John Kemp’s 
Housev-Was Total Loss

About hair past nine o’clock last 
night fire broke- out in the residence 
of Mr. John Kejtop, sr., of Douro, 
a mile and i 
brick yards. T
is unknown and it was discovered by 
the next door neighbor who imme
diately g.tVe the alarm and arous
ed Mr. Kemp and family, who had 
all gone to bed. The brick house 
was totally destroyed, along with 
most of the contents, although the 
neighbors who gathered around were 
successful ih saving some of the 
furniture. The loss is estimated at 
about $2.00b. Mr Kemp carried sv/nc
insurance.

Don’t forffet - 8 lbs. Uood 
Steak for 86 eta. tomorrow at 
Kennedye.

Men and Horses
Being Engaged

By Big Bend Lumber Co. For 
Logging Operations at 

Arrow Head
Th* Big Bend Lumber Company m 

purchaa.ng eight teams of bear, 
bor*e* to need mto their ramp* at 
Arrow lb ad. B. C. The same coni- 
pauy wU| also Mod out from thirty 
to th'rty-fire men next week to en
gage In toggle* operation*. The 
wages being paid by tbe British Col
umbia lumber t-onipaQKM for bush 
men are from *2.50 to *B 75 per day, 
wirite the price for board ia very 
rrwonable. . Aa e result the corn- 
nan rs are not experienciug muck 
trouble to secure plenty of kelp.

GRAND S5SSÎ
No-night

THE SMART SET 
Company of 40 

No one should miss this at 
traction.

Prloes 26-36-60 760. f

RINK DIRECTORS V 
HELD MEETING

The directors of the Brock street 
rink held a meeting last night and 
du»cu8Med pl.ms for the season. Jt 
was decided to make some interior 
changes to the rink which will fa
cilitate the pairaus who occupy the 
side seats, being seated with greater 
comfort, especially in case of a rush.

First Car Machinery is Here '
For the Rapid Tool Company

t\ » , —-----------------------
Buildings arc Being Rapidly Erectcd-r-Machinery is

Being Installed—Vote for the By-laws on Tuesday
k* t.

Steady progress ia being aide on 
the erection of the new '*buildings 
and the rt no\ .»t >»n of the old ana 
for tb<* Rap'd Tool Co. .This company 
in n promising concern and there ia 
every prospect that R will be « 
most substiuitial concern. ^Yester
day the first car load of machinery 
arrived for the company from Ash
tabula. Ohio, where it U being made 
Th> machinery is being installed at 
once eo aa to make way for the rest 
at the machinery, which is expected

to arrive at any t4me.
It »• now up to the property own

ers to turn out on Tuesday next and 
vote for (he bylaw, wkjch is to give 
the Rapid Tool Company^ und the 
Peterborough Steel Roiling Mills a 
free site and u fixed aase»<tment. 
Peterborough must have factories 
or \t will go behind. Every industry 
increases tne a»ty*s preftige and also 
increases its population, and makes 
s large and tetter market for tlva 
farmers. Tuesday V,Ml give the pro- 
perty owners aa opportunely to show 
their loyally to the city.

Rebekah Lodge for Peterboro’;
Will be Called Lift Lock Lodge

ri*!rn°“f th.orn« Good Progress Made Towards its Formation—Degree 
Team of Lindsay Will Confer Degree Work on 
Opening Night, October iath.

receive applications until further 
notice. It ih probable that the do- 
gree team of Kuwortha lodge, Lind
say, Wtial confer Uve degree here on 
fbe opening night.' Grasii Master 
Johnston. T.or »rito : Mjw Ida Robins, 
pres.deat oT-the Rebek»!» Assembly, 
Hamilton ; Mrs. A. M. Pearce. of 
Toronto Assembly, secretary, and 
othfcjr prominent members of tbe or
der ore’ expected to Uêù present at 
the Institution. The committee will 
meet again early next wwk, t<o re- 
eeivs reporta and arrange details 
Probably no otjscr frkteroal under in 
Oiktarjo is makiog more substantfal 
progress tliten the Indeiieiidemt Or* 
dcr of Oddfellows. -

At the Oddfellows* joint commit
tee meeting last night good pro. 
gre.se was mode towards the fond
ation pf Rébtkah Lodge m Peterbor- 
xugh. Tiie institution will probably 
take place on Ft day evening, Oot. 
12. ml all concerned can attend on 
that date, feat definite announcement 
will be made later. It was decided 
that the new -lodge should be known 
as Ltft Lock Rebekah Lodge. The 
name will at once designate the 
location cjs tning at Peterborough.

Sevorul names have 4$kwn isuaded 
in for membership, and I be members 
of the committeur will continue to

Parents Overjoyed to Have
Their Children Home Again

John Armstrong of Toronto. h^1 ,f“r «t »rti«le.. in-
beeo tempororUj appo*ted 
of tbe Labjer Bureau.

e rotary
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ADAMS THE LADIES’ FU RNISMNC I ADAMS

HEADQUARTERS FOR .LADIES’ f
New Fall aniLWioter Coats

W^;hK#r made it pcibk for eryy iaùy to be fined at our rtore *51 a Fa>h 
enable CrofVt any ,leér.I.le price. Tlfe'eapreMkm. of opinion; already received 

b*v« been very compUment.hr. Our style, —e mat confined to one manufacturer, I .at 
are all popular sclectioilÿ ^«n the crerun pf Coet mekeryf çepute.

Dark and Light Twee<l Coet. 
Jll aff very smart and stylish, withwide 

self strappings and tucks, forming a
yoke back and Iront. -j, ;
^ É Hlack, Dark and Light Tweed Coats arc 

' I IJ exceptional value. We haw ,imcd id 
V JPV« you the best $10*00 Coat in the 
trs^t—a Coe-o®1 at pepubr price With lots of siÿTeè 
(Nf O Tfk D*,k,*»d Light Tweed Cnati* 
2) I «itérai smart styles. 48 inchesfK * AvsCrV long. Very full with yoke and 
tucks
$ <k P" A Tw^etl Coats arc extremely , hand- 
I 1 so^ I 5° »nche^ long ; very full,

nitcly trimmed .«with velvet. We 
claim to give you a Coat at this price equal to any 

Coat ta the trade.
Ç1 fj 00 ^ on<^ Light Check and Plaid 
tpiUtUU Tweed Coals, beSutiful styles, with 
Suf <^RS 5U*d **U Especially priced at

CIS SO snd Tweed Coats are splendid
x Os W value. Smart styles ; m%ic df all

WOO* tkiths. Several different styles to 
50 inches long. Very !oo*e and full s<

IF YOU HAVE A COAT WANT SEE ADAMS.*

WHSiSISIIIIIIIMHUtlll IHIMtttMMMMS—IHigt

There was a happy gathering ye
sterday afternoon at a home on 
Park street. A mother and tfather 
were united with their children 
ter eeveral weeks’ ae-pa ration and 
there was joy unconfined.

Some time ago it will be remem
bered that the Children’s Aid Soci
ety took charge of the children of 
an Englishman and his wife who 
had just come out to Canada this 
spring. The little ones were placed 
in the Shelter on Charlotte etieet, 
as the inspector for the aociety 
found that they were not receiving 
proper- attention at home.

The story was a somewhat sad one. 
The family came to Canada practic
ally without means and landing in 
this country without friends and op
pressed by homesickness, they be-v 
came discouraged and for a 
made very little progress in

s
Three Months 

*. In County Gaol

Penalty of Frank Anglesey for 
Stealing Quantity of Goods

land of their ««option. The children 
were neglected and the officers' of 
the local shelter were notified and 
took Charge of tbem.

Since then, however, the man has 
secured a Job and ia making good 
wages, has rented and furnished a 
house on Bark street and asked to 
have hia children back again. The 
Children's Aid Society cent, an offic
er to the house to ascertain the con
dition of affair* and on finding ev
erythin* in satisfactory shape an or
der *» made oot restoring the chil
dren to their parents. They were ta
ken home yesterday afternoon and 
the parent* seemed overjoyed to have 
them bevk again.

"Tout never eaW anyone ao glad 
to see their children in all yoiir life 
said one of the officers of tbe Child
ren'» Aid Society to the Review to
day. "The family ha* apparently got 
over their difficulties and I am eer- 

time I tain that the children will not be 
the 1 be neglected again."
.............T-’"—-.-' ■ !.. —.....■ .1. '

You have react the Sailer Boy ■ 
•eat Buy to-day tor your din. 

mar to-morrow •« Sailor Boy 
Canned Good a. Tomatoes. Com 
Peae Salmon. Your money 
does not buy better goods Do 
you get •• Sailor BOy" Or eubetl 
tuteef

"Three months in the county gaol 
with hard labor” was tbe sentence \ g . g /v : ■ 
that was pronounced by «Magistrate LflSt Ol UfllWSV 
Dyjrnble on Frank Anglesey at this 1 

iug*a session of the police court Assault Case

It Is Likely That Nothing More 
Will be Heard of It

It Is Uiely that the last haa been 
heard of the criminal assault ease 
which recently occurred in Galway

On aooount of our con
nection» with the Wholesale 
Markets we can supply the 
Choicest Meats at lowest 
prloea Kennedy's.

eluding hat*, braces, coats, trousers, 
vests, a brush and comb, f gold 
watch and chain and several other 
chattels from the Cavanagh. Mon
treal and American hotels last week.

It will be remembered that last 
t’riday morning Anglesey was ar- L ., f ,
'bated by V. C NeWh.ll for steal- ' " i / "L Jeme”bered1

Mr. J B Larooao'a hat and ,hat °tl>er B*rr, wto.wss charged
:rcth:t:rim,' ?*,diiharecd f

lion hr mad. a complete eonf.v.ion •*?*,"" *h*
if everything. At a spécial w„ion frl VUrenee Peters, waa

ed guilty and waa remanded for a waa given permissive to bring .* 
week for sentence. new cha ge against her alleged aa-

Thfc* morning Mr. OfConnsIl" ap- **Uant. Up to the p.-esenf, howev- 
reared in Anglesey's beSBf , and doae ■«> *nd those
ruade a strong p,e* for 5th. iehi.oe, ^vb^tfo^moVe* wYu *£.' « 
yf the eoiart. lie said the act vf the of the ease.
young man seemed to be beyond an The couuty will be pat to *onsid- 
c*tlunation. lie had been «arniaig •rab,e expense by tbe action, 
enough money to support , bimsgilf ■ 
and Without any appargntii' region 
walked into these plac**->aod stole 
•h*. goods. After stealing tbem, un
like a oiiminal. be did ‘not try to 
conceal the stolen property, aa It 
was found on hia person at the time 
of hia arrest. The man has lived in 
the* engitj- all hi» life and bis fa
mily is well known throughout the 
community and this ia the first 
crime chargea against him pr any 
vthcr^ member of hia father's fam-
°i‘ and „-:;r‘trfodh", p,.s,r,î committee Met Ust Night

anj^h.ng before He is not a crib- The special committee In charge
'"he0” ;\nSe,£d‘h*. ™nti )*• N”th

everything and now full restitution w*rd 3cfwl- met »“ Mr. Morrow's 
ha*, been made. "If clemency is es- office last night. Mr. D: W. Dumble, 
crryedl,it might be the salvation of chairman of the committee, preaid- 
riT' tddld Mr- O'Ooenrll In eon- ed, and some time wes spent in dia- 
eiusion. ........ cussing the "work to be undertaken.rt'' magistrate said that he had It was decided that tbe matter of 
mïn . .*«* enlarging tbe eebeol vrould be left

°n f“ttBd1 oet, hf4 ^t**f1*B abeyanee ufatil some .information
?*”; tl1 advantages Of life that was receded regarding the govern- 

a® ÎÏ'ÏJ'T, a?d *2d. rKfu, ment's action in connection with tbe 
well adv.*.d but hod departed from, new Normal School. . 
it. He had led a fa,t life, wagtinbl ____L_
fine clothes, a horse to drive otod a “ ■ ......... ............
girl. He deliberately went fw.m place * i GOLF
to ptaae and stole the good# and this _. „ , _ . . ... i _
can not be overlooked. He fmade hi* , •wtwe»*n Peter-
own bed and he will bate to lie borl’°*l 3od Ledsay uti(l be pi.y- 
oe it. The judgmeht of the eoert Is id1 tomorrow afternoon on ttbe links, 
that he be sentenced to three month, a* 2.40. Pefertoroagh «re bringing • 
in tbe aeunty gaol with hard labor. [ twelve strong players.—Lbvsdsay Poet. 1

Nothing Will be if. 
Done Just Now

R^jras be,o' ••muôiîèd<’in >'T- * Orth Ward Schsol Improvement
1 bank Sbd several other place* r____ ..... „ ,

Beef Wilijbe
Low in Price

——
Mr. H. P. Kennedy Conveys Good

News
P. Kenned 

—Causé of the Redaction
Mr. H. P. Kennedy, thè enterpris

ing meat merchant, last fall offer
ed the public o£ Peterborough the 
highest quality at beef at » lower 
figure than ftold in any town or city 
ip Ontario. This fall the public will 
be given the same reduction and 
may rely upon tbe very best meats. 
The price of cheese has been unusu
ally high owing to poor ' pasture 
caused >y the long, dry spell and a 
shortage^ in milk. Tbe conditions 
which tend tjb'x elevate the price of 
cheese, have the effect of renticing 
the price of beef. - Ï *

There is a surplus of cattltf which 
farmers must dispose of because of 
the conditions prevailing and Mr. 
Kennedy is taking advantage1- of this. 
As he buys in al|, parts of the e 
vince and in enormous quanti! 
hia customers reap tbe advantage of 
his operations and the citizens will 
again have tbe boon of prime, Tresh 
beef at the lowest possible price».

Mr. Kennedy not only has the 
Inost modern meat «hop in Canada, 
but his delivery system is also thor
oughly up-to-date.. He captured both 
first and second prises in hia hand
some delivery rigs at the Peterbo
rough Industrial Exhibition.

------------  . - ■' t
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H.LeBRUN <fc Co.

(ESTABLISHED 1878.)
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Peterboro' Team
For Toronto

The team committee of the Pet
erborough Rugby Club met last 
night and selected the players to 
represent the locals in their game 
with the Vietoriae in . Toronto to
morrow afternoon at ’Varsity field

The folrowing is the list of play
ers selected and they are requested 
to be at the C.P.R. depot tomorrow 
morning at T.45 o'clock sharp;

Mol hern, McWilliams, Gillespie 
Crowley, Eaaton, Dillon, Ford. Craig, 
Regan. Meagher .Gilbert, Crough 
Hurtubise, capt. ; Quinlan and Car
michael. _______________

Roller Skating is
Popular Pastime

Lnnte Attendance of Spectators 
and Skaters at Charlotte 

Street Rink
The roller skating at The Charl

otte street,rink last night attracted 
a large crowd of both a eaters and 
spectators. A section of the 67th re
giment baud was present and pro
vided splendid music. The hardwood 
floor was In eplendid condition and 
the pastime ol roller skating was 
greatly enjoyed. As the skaters glid
ed around the arena, it all remind
ed the spectators of a scene . which, 
might be witnessed in an ice rink 
during the winter.

The company has some 250 pairs 
of skate*, but so great waa the rush 
last night that the supply ran out 
and several persons had to be re
fused. Roller skating certainly pro
mises to be very popular in Peter
borough / and the rink will doubt
less be largely patronized. The gal
leries last night were lined with 
spectators. ______*________

4Pimple» tall for immediate treat
ment. There1» nothing more otfen- 
»! ve ,and dreaded than a pretty face 
covemd with eruption». The body 
must be kept perfectly healthy With 
Holliater*» Rocky Mountain Tea. 
Tea or tablet», 35 cents. Ask jour 
drugged.

STRENGTH OF CHARACTER.
II C**Msm Power of Will aei 

Power of Seif Reetiwlet.
Strength of character const,tu of two 

thing»—power of will and power of or If 
restraint. It requires two th ugs, there
fore. for Its existence—strong feelings 
and strong command over tbem. Now, 
It la here we make a great mistake. W# 
mistake strong feelings for strung 
character.

A man who beers all before him, be
fore whose frown domestic* tremble 
and tbe children quake, because he 
baa bis will obeyed and hi» own way 
In all things, we call a strong man.

The truth la he la n week man. It la 
hia passions that are strong. Ho that 
is mastered by tbem la weak.

You must measure the strength of a 
man by the power of the feeling», he 
subdues, not by tbe power of those 
which subdue him, and hence com
posure la often the result of strength.

f)M we never eee a man receive a 
flagrant Insult only growing a little 
pale and then reply quietly 1 This Is a 
man spiritually strong.

Or did we never see a m*A bearing a 
hopeless, dally trial remain silent and 
never tell tbe world what cankered bis 
borne peace?, That Is strength.

He who; keenly sensitive, with many 
powers of Indignation In him, can he 
provoked and yet restrain himself and 
forgive—be is the strong man, the spir
itual hero.__________________

Pelted With Kell he,», j
Sir Wilfrid Lawson, tbe most fa

mous temperance advocate in England, 
was the targe* of the political wits. 
Dpring bis last campaign * for partla- 
,n$eht , Sir Wilfrid waa greeted as a 
“peregrinating pump handle." "an old 
cracked teapot!" “a conllscatory molly
coddle," "a washed eut water party," 
"a pop bottle pump orator," “tbe 
apostle of slope," “a maodlla mounte
bank” end “a buffoon." Tbe last 
epithet was so often burled >at- Sir 
Wilfrid that be remarked It rehajaded 
him of “Selah" lu the Bsaints. His 
hatred of war and rum led to an epi
gram which baa frequently been re
peated. “The country.” be said. “Is 
governed by two heathen deities— 
Bacchus sod. Mars, or, In other word», 
by tbe god of hot Use and the god of 
battle*-" v_ . . . g. I

. r

CUSTOM TAILORING
We take pleasure in calling attention to our brand new 

Aatmnfr and Winter selections of Imported and Domestic ' 
Woollens for Gentlemen's Made-to-measure Garments. As 
usual we show the largest variety of new styles ip ,

Suitings, Trouserings, and Overcoatings

We are ndw booking, orders for fine Custom Tailored 
Garments at moderate *îcép. Our cutter is a painstaking and 
expert draughtsman, thoroughly acquainted with the best styles 
of the season, and our workmen arc all well qualified to carry 
out every detail desired.

1/ J
We are confident that oir work will merit yotir approval.

I H. Le Brun & Co
THE GOLDEN HORSESHOE j

Two Entrances—George and Hunter Strssts.
A
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CITY NEWS NOTES.
—A large number arc taking hi tbs 

La kef if Id fair to-day.
“Dr. Coughlin bas been appoint

ed on the new provincial board of 
health. #

—Tbe business of the 8t. Lawrence 
hotel. Port Uoj>e, has been «old to 
Mean» A. F. Haakill and N. Y. Flea- 
ton. i

—An excellent musical programme 
has been prepared for Kihox church 
mission band concert tonight. Re
freshments will also be served.

—-Thu Mission Band of Knox church 
will give a concert in the ehùreh this 
evening, ajb which a good musical 
programme will be provided.

—Preparatory Services will be held 
in 8t. (Andrew's church to-nigbt at 
8 o’clock. Next Sunday is com
munion Sunday.

-Dr. Ruwll, of Mlllbrook. hae 
purchased the business of Dr. Mont
gomery .of Bailie boro. This will 
leave room in Millbrook for ahothcr 
doctor.

—Last night Mr. and Mra,e For
sythe entertained Hu Andrew’s 
cuuich choir at the churcn and dur
ing the evening the members took 
the opportunity to present Mr Gar
rard with a handsome rattan rock
er.

—Tht engineering department haa 
three or four men cleaning up the 
sides of Aylmer street, and 'rhey are 
certainly making a good job of it* 
If the finances would «tand it, the city 
would look a great deal better if all 
the street#* were treated in the same 
manner. In fact,-It is only fair to ex
pect tbâtr the residents would look 
after the few feet of roadway in front 
of their houses where tbe grass 
grows If they had the interests of 
the city at heart they certainly would 
do it.

-“The Ladies* Aid Society of Char
lotte street church will hold a recep
tion in the Sunday school room, ah 
which all members of the congrega
tion will be afforded on opportunity 
of meeting the wife and family of the 
pastor. Rev. H., M Manning. •

—Things seem to be going Peter

borough's way. The latest proposal 
is. to hold an aneaal dairy show in 
the city and the matter was dis
cussed at a recent meeting of dotry- 
men at Toronto, when it was recog
nised that Peterborough as the e en
tre ai and of the host ‘dairying sec
tions in the province presented 
strong claims for * jhaw of this 
kind. If a l rovineial dairy show is 
held there it will be conducted on 
the same lines as the fat stock 
■bow at Guet r h and the national dai
ry show in Chicago.—Ottawa Citizen,

rcougn
boys had

• cough this winter ana wo 
nothing tu help theca uatil 

r Dr. Chase's Syrup of Lin-

“My three 
whooping 
could get „
I cent for • v»»»» «— *»j» *|> «• mi,■ 
seed and Turpentine. It ar reeled the 
coughs at once atE they kept right 
an improving until they ware cared 
at the coat ef one dolllar. That waa 
net a large bill tor ao dangerooa 
and distressing an ailment.1* — Mrs 
Waa. Balt Bracebridga. Ont.

FALL FAIR DATES
Norwood—Get. I, 10.
WarkwosUl—October 4, k 
Csat let on—October S. k (
Bsnsi eft—Oblober Ik 
Frneloe Jfalie—Oet. 2, k 
Mlllbrook—Oet. I, fc 
Colborne—Oet. 1. t.
Keene, Oet. U 
Colborne—October 1, t 
Coe Hill—October 11.

f

------- *-------
TOR OVER SIXTY T*tRS 

An old and well-tried reanedj. — 
Mrs. Winslow's (toothing Bvrop baa 
basa used- for e,er sixty veers bv 
millions of met bore for their child, 
ron while teeming with perfect one- 
osas. It soothes the child, eofteea 
the (urns, allaja all pale, ceres wind 
oolie and to the bast remedy for diar
rhoea. Sold by all draggieta in «vary 
part of the world. Twenty-five oint» 
a bottle. Its value to Inmlealable. Be 
•or« end aak fov Mrs. Window's 
Soothing Byrop and tab, aa etbw. ,

Mm. Maurice Dorgan waa as badly 
iejored ia a runaway at Lin dee y 
that fafflal/ato baa eat la from the 
«bent deseewerda.

FACTS-JU8T PLAIN POINTED PACTS

Pf

PETERBOROUGH CENTRAL FAIR
You Can Pay More 

. Money, But You 
"(«Can'll Get Better 
‘ Clothes Than

20th Centnry
' Brand

We at yen with the aewert KM 
rshtlaas In Dependable Antrnaa 
“d Winter Suita, Overcoats 
Toppara, BalncoaU, Mr lined Costa, jgj 
EOgh-grada Dndarwaar, flhlrta, 
Weckwear, Bata, Capa, Shew and 

OntSttines for men, yoeag 
men and Mÿa.

« SI SiU TIE WWCLI OUTFIT.j

MV .6 TIME L0IK1WC Bttff lJ $
Merrell <fc Meredith

BHHHrOutfitter* far Gentlemen ana Their i



«MOAT, BEffr. tfi THE PETERBOROUGH DAILY EVENING REVIEW. ran am.

DOES ANYTHING AFFORD
THE LADY OF THE HOUSE

more real pleasure than to seat her invited guests about a dining table spread with snow-white 
Linen Damask of rare quality and design ?

Our importation of Linens for Fall and Winter business has just been placed in stock 
and will be displayed for your inspection on

TUESDAY MORNING
when you are cordially invited to come and see what we will shown in

Linen Damask Table Cloths
8 x io feet................. .............$3 to $6
8 x is feet...............$8.50 to $5.50

8 x 14 feet................ . $3 to $6.60
10 x 14 feet................ .$8.26 to $1Q

in a variety of polka-dot, floral and leaf effects with

Dinner Napkins to Match
at prices ranging from 

$2.26 up to $8 a dozen. -
At the sametime we will also display a rare collection of

Linen Huckaback and Damask Towels
with ends either fringed or hemstitched. Their prices range from

12 1-2 Cents up to $1 Each
and we assure you are unusually good value for the yioney. This store's policy is :—

AGREEABLE SURPRISE
—not disappointment—for those who come in search ol^what we announce in these columns.

Richard Hall & Son
863-366 Georgy Street

Fire! Fire!
FRUIT TO BE SOLD CHEAP

Frail slightly damsged by ester,bet 
in first-class condition, will be sold
cheap. This iss chsnce to secure rare 
targdira. Call and see. ‘

■B e which appeared In three columns a leg 
days ago, la In receipt of a. letter fro* 
a Toronto gentleman ùdtlng for 
further particular* as to Where A4 
get partridge, end if he couth guarao- 
ee t bo would-be hunter would geH 
eight or nine partridge a day. Mr. 
Laid law will Bend full particulars

MINICOLO BROS.
Beth Phases 217.

CITY JOTTINGS

-Sire. Water and Light Committee 
and Finance Committee meet 
to-night.

—Rceeneath exhibition h being held 
to-dey. A number from the city are 
in attendance.

—Several members of the Peter bop. 
ough Golf Club left to-day to p.ay 
• match with Lindsay.

—The Mission Band of Knox church 
will hold a musieat entertainment in 
the ehureh this evening.

— Wm. McGregor, barber, la fit
ting up e shop in vtbe east ward, and 
will be open for bus in sea shortly.

—The steamer Water Lily wee to 
have brought up a cargo of pea» for 
Houdry At Sons yesterday, hut K did 
sofi arrive. v

—Three eon* of scarlet fever have 
appeared In the village this week, 
hut all have been promptly isolated. 
—Havelock Standard.

-The Ladles' Aid Society of St. An
drew’* eongregetion will tender a 
reception to the member* of the con
gregation on Tuesday night of next
week.

—An Important meeting ef the bro
therhood of St. Andrew of St. lathe's 
ehureh, is celled for to-night in the 
ehureh parlors. A full attendance el 
the members la requested.

—Street Ouumleeinner Harry Bvane 
ha* hi* men working on the new 
granolithic sidewalk on the north end 
of George street, and yesterday he 
was able to lay over £.060 feet of six 
foot walk. This le only the third 
time this summer he he* been able te 
do oueb e long etreteh.

—The Review haa been asked to 
Insert a notice to the effect that 
Mica Jane Parker, It in the city ef la 
this vicinity, ic requested to come 
home at once, aa her father, Mr. Hobt. 
Parker, ia seriously III, and not ex- 
pasted te live.

—The gymnasium class at the T.W, 
CJL. will open on Tueeday evening 
next, October And. with Ml* Coven
try aa physical director. All the 
ladles wishing to be oeeoelated .with 
this branch of the I.W.CJL work are 
requested te be present on the open
ing night. r

—Geo. Vanhorne, the Kingston hoo
key player, wee in town on Saturday. 
George haa given up the game for 
keeps, hie close call of being pot in 
gaol last winter for awaeltlng a 
plager at Broekviilc, completely took 
all the vim out of thim. On the ice 
Vanhorne la rough, but off the lee 
he Is - perfect gentleman.—Oobourg 
Poet.

-Mr Andy Laid law, the hero of a 
great partridge hunt, an account cd

next spring.

New GOODS FOR FALL 
AND WINTER 

New Mantles, new Drees 
Tweede, new Wrepperette and 
Flannelette, winter weight 
Underwear In natural and 
white, on sale at iso eaeh 
Flannelette Blankets for 79o 
on Saturday and Monday, at 
B. Y. MOVES, 408 Oooree-et.

OBITUARY

MISS EMMA LEE.
Many Peterborough friends will 

rerget te learn ofJVtSaa death of Mae 
Emma Lee, which took place at her 
I ale borna In Frobisher. Manitoba, on 
Sept. it. She leaver to mourn her 
lose, four aieter and four brothers : 
Mrs. Geo. Campbell. 261 «Charlotte 
Street : Mi* Agues Leu. -Toronto ; 
Mrs. Ben jam* Johnston, Fairmoun; ; 
Mias Isabella, Frobisher. Man.: Mr. 
John Lee. blo», Ont. ; Mr. William, 
Joseph, and Herbert Lee, all of 
Fleetwood, Ont._____________

B readier General Kuna ton arrived 
at Havana jwterday.

ALL TOBACCOS At 3 For 25©.
We *11 McOenald'a and all ether 10e breeds at «hr* fer Me.

— ONLY PLACE TO BUY CIGARETTES —
Outside the hotels I* the city.

CIGARS : All 5c brands, 6 fir 25c , all 10c brands 4 for 25c
M. PAPPAS, JAS. DOLAN1

see-sse aeons street.
Give ns a call, jroe will be welcome.

yeeeeseessei »ees>seseM»MM»e»eeeeeeee>»»»>4»e

TREMENDOUS PURCHASE
OF

WALL PAPER
$2,500 dollars was the regular price of this lot of. Wall 

Paper. We managed to get it for $889.00. Coming at this sea
son, it is a time for Fall housecleaning. We will offer flat prices 
which means that any price quoted will be the price per roll of 
the side, wall, ceiling or border. We will give you an example 
of the saving that dominates this sale on all lines.

Take for instance a roll of Wall Paper that was 15c a roll, 
and $c per yard for border, and look at what you can buy it for 
reduced flat price : ^ «
REGULAR PRICE

12 Rolls,at 15c •••• «.»••••• ,,«• ............ $ 1.80
21 Yards 18 inch Border, at $c Yard

v ■ V ’ V l
FLAT PRICE FOR ABOVE PAPER

13 Rolls at 7c...• ...... ...... ....
3 Rolls 18 inch Border at 8c........... ..

Here is the prices for a ioc per roll Paper t

IX>5

$2.85

84
24

$1.18

REGULAR PRICE
12 Rolls at IOC o

; 21 Yds 9 inch Border 2c • .42

FUT PRICE13 Rolls, reg. ioc, for 5c 
21 Yds Bor. or 3 rolls 5c

.60

.10
*78

$1.62 -
What eoet you $1.8$ will new cod you $1.16, and the $1.61 lot will sow be 70c. 

• It will pay you to take advantage of the opportunity. It has been enured by the 
■ failure of. Urge fobbing Wall Paper house, and the factory refused to ship the firm 

I ! the goods. Our Window Shades and Curtain Poles are all reduced. Crockery end 
< > Tableware in abundance. The fall power ef your money can be tested at this sole.

FETERSOSOUSH 
; sts atonal tracer <|ROÜTLEY’S™.

PERSONAL

-Mr. Alex. Elliott wax Lu Fort Hope 
yesterday. . -or

Aid. Maaou went to Bantings this 
afternoon. ' (

Mr. Clj^rry pi Hastings, who
in the ofay today, jj*

morningMu* Boston fart tans 
te visit in Kiegatod.

Mr. F. H. Hale, of Toronto, la In 
the city on business.

. Mr. 8. S. Redmond fa attending 
the Runeneath faut today.

Mr. and Mrs. J. J. McBafas yen! 
op the lakes this morning.

-Mr. E. A. Peak, fa spending n 
couple of days up the lakes.

Mr. George T. Shop ley, of Toronto 
fa registered at tha Oriental Hotel.

Mr and Mrs. Chut ten left thfa 
morning for Uuffalo to viait with 
friend*. ,

Has Alison Hamilton left today 
to reaurue her course in Arts a* Tor
onto University.

Mr. W. H. Ham ford of Toronto, 
travelling passenger ascent ot the C. 
P.R., fa in the city. ’

Mesa Aggie Tbfatnpson of Rochester, 
fa visiting Mr. and Mrs. 8. T. lleth- 
eriugton. Gravel Road.

Mrs. George Gilbert and Misais 
Anetta aud Basel, who were .in the 
city, returned to Lindsay.

Mi* Ella Andrews baa returned 
to Norwood, after reining frirent* in 
Lakefieid and Peterborough.

Mr. Brneet Payne arrived here 
from Toronto last night and will 
spend a few weeks sn tbefeity.

Messrs. Herbert L. Wood and Basil 
IX Rail leave :n a day or two for 
Toronto to puraw their studies in 
law.

Mr. Robert Ball left thfa week for 
Toronto, where he will enter upon a 
cour* of study at the school of prac
tical Science.

Mr. Riaseell Wood leaves on Mon
ty to resume it's course in electrical 

engineering at McGill University. 
Montreal. {

Mata Bernice Fall on of Peterbor
ough. was the gueel ot Mrs. Geo 
Waymerk thfa week. — Havelock 

. undent.
Messrs. F. H. Collin a. Bert Kelly 

snd John Roes leave on Monday to 
resume their studies St the Toron 
to School of Medicine.

Mas Helen Westfarfaal of Roch
ester. who haa been visiting in the 
eity for several weeks, returned to 
her home yesterday.

Mr. Herb. L. Cod way and Mr 
Goode leave today for Lakefieid fair, 
where Grafton A Company are mak
ing u fine display of clothing.

Mr. Melville Moore of Pefferbor- 
in town on Monday and 

Tuesday, the guest pf Mr. JA». B 
Fowler.—Bisvêlock Standard.

Mias Agnes Mercier, a trained 
nurse of Rochester, who has been 
visiting at Her home in Aahburnham. 
returned to Rochester, yesterday,

Mr. W. R. Morris haa returned 
from an -extended trio to the mari
time provinces. He 'haa been in Tor
onto for the, past couple of days.

Messrs. Hamilton Hall and Robert 
Hull Itave early ssext week to re
sume their studies in electrieal ee> 
thearing in the 'Toronto School of 
faience.
.Mrs. Wm. If Smith end daughter, 
liste Ella Hen it h, of Beaverton, are 

visiting friends in the eity, the guest 
of Mrs. Smith's sister, Mrs. Charles 
Stevens. Cross street.

Mr. The*. J. Armstrong of Tor
onto* fa in the eity today, attend. 
.ok the funeral of bh mother, the 
lets Mrs Jaa. Armstrong, who paw
ed away Thursday evening.

Mr. 11. K. Manning, formerly Y.M. 
CA. secretary at Winnipeg, is visit
ing hie parents. Rev. and Mrs. Man- 

Mr. Manning enters Victoria 
University in October. ^

Ted Burnham received notice yes
terday of hi# remote! to the stafKuf 
the Ontario Bank, Peterborough. Ve 
congratulate Ted on his promotion 
and w«& him every success—Mill- 
brook Reporter.

Mrs. H. N. Dari ng of Seattle, 
Wash- fans arrived in the eity and is 
the guest of her brocher. Mr. Den 
Devine. She will remain here for a 
few da/a. after shell she will leave 
to vCedt her mother at Detoro.

Mr. W. D. Lummfaa. Toronto, Presi
dent of the Cavendish Lumber Com
pany. and Mr. H. JG Bartlett, Toronto* 
Measurer of the Cavendish Lumber 
Company, were in the eity last night 
and thfa morning left for lakefieid.

Mr. John Montgomery, who ia in 
the employ of the Cavendish Lumber 
Company is at his borne on Loule-

People Are Not Loyal to City
Support No Local Institution

Mr. D. Hughes Charles, President of Agricultural Society 
Gives His Opüàion of the Fair Held This Week.

at °V.nvW been notified of the eer-
ious illness of fais daughter. Miss 
Edith, who has been taken to Bt. 
Joseph’s hospital to undergo an op
eration.

This mvrnkàm Mr,
Charles, t r eaiïaA^, otj t be Peterbor
ough Agricultural tiWtet* was Inter
viewed by a Review representative
aa to hi» vpluiou o-f the fair «thia 
year.

“My opinion,” said Mr. Charles, “ia 
still tli© earn© an before, . A eity 
Ifaui si*e should have nut less than. 
a: three day lair instead ot a two 
day fair, ill ’ the fust place. with 
tin ee days the society is bound to 
Have at least one day of tine ewear- 
tlier aud guild gate receipts, while 
with only two days, it it rains or 
the weather is unfavorable, the fair 
uhancially Is a failure, Then the in
itial expenses, such as advertising, 
preparing the grounds, prise Inoney, 
etc., are just the same. The extra 
cost for the third day is" a lew dol
lars tor men’s wages as police, tic
ket sellers, etc. It is also more in 
the interest of the city generally, 
and the merchants especially, to have 

three day show, as it keeps the 
people in the’ eity.”

“1 consider,” continued Mr. Charl
es, “that the people of this city ge
nerally, are apt loyal to the eity. 
They do not *ive the support they 
should to anything gotten up for 
the benefit of the city. At the 
same time hundreds will jump on 
the trains and run away off to 
some other place to a fair where 
there is not half the exhibits there 
are here, and say they bad a great 
time, while the fact o€ ihe matter 
is, the people of the other towns, 
are so enthusiastic themselves that 
they fill the visitors with the same 
enthusiasm.

In Lindsay they have nothing like 
the show we have here, but they 
have better buildings, etc. Then 
every et ore-keeper in town, for three 
or four months before .£f>e show, ad
vertises the fair. Not a person en
tera their store without being asked

Hughe*- . to come to the fair and have
good time. In this city not one store 
keeper ever mentions fair to a tin
gle customer, local or outside, even 
«ome of our own directors, never op
en their mouth about the fair to 
their customers. Look at Millbrook 
and Norwood, with much smaller ex
hibitions and much larger crowds, 
including not a few from Peter
borough. ,.[ ~

,rf am more strongly of the opin
ion than ever that the large prize 
list will itself draw exhibits aud will 
create a keen competition, which ia 
wanted here. In the classes where 
the premiums ware cut down there 
were fewer entries and also leas com
petition than last year.

Many people think Peterborough 
is too*near Toronto to have 
erssful show. Thia ia a great mis
take and is only an excuse made by 
the masses for not giving their lo
yal support to tl?e local fair. Lind
say is nearer Toronto Uian we are 
and atHl they draw 7,000 or 8.000 
people in a cingle day. Newmarket. 
Markham and ^Bowmanville, little 
towns close to Toronto, all hold suc
cess! ul fairs, because they get the 
strong support ! of their citizens.

“Peterborough could have one of 
the very, finest exhibitions in Onta
rio. ranking with Ottawa and Lon
don, if the city would purchase the 
grounds and erect decent buildings 
year by year. Then the*e grounds 
could be used aa a park or sport
ing grounds, and mould prove of 
great benefit to the city, apart from 
agriculture altogether and would 
also prove as good a source of ad
vertising as anything else.

“I am well satisfied with the stan
dard of exhibit* ip every class at 
this year’s shçw, but the numbers 
were lacking. One vtroeld not think 
this was the heart Of a great dairy
ing count iw There %as only one ex
hibit of cfrwp apd 
pounds of butter.'*

not a dozen

Bell Telephone Company Again
Seeks an Agreement With City

Want to Put Wires Under Ground— Concede Two 
Points but Ask Amendments to Others, Which 
Would Kill What City had Gained—Referred to 
City Solicitor.

eity*» dc- 
to ta

‘To be or not to be” b the ques
tion the aldetmeu are .asking: eacn 
vluer iu regard to the lieii Com
pany putting their wires under 
giounu. 1 he committee vi the w-tiuie 
vvuucii met the ciuei solicitor lor 
tue lieii telephone Company, and 
alter talking the matter over Mr, 
aick'arluue made a tew suggestions 
a» to changes in the agreement.

Of these the principal vines are 
that the company concedes to the 
city the right to retain any priv
ileges given by future legislation, 
an*! also to a time limit, ufae two 
most important pointa to the city, 
lint the company wants a preceding 
clause altered to read that the city 
ipost prove to the railway commit 
4ion any fault, before the company*» 
privileges on the street» are ended, 
this, of course, the council prompt
ly refused to do.

City bolicltor flail and Solicitor 
Me Far lane talked the matter over 
at greater length last night and 
today, and a report will be submit
ted to the council, probably on Fri
day night.

The members present were Mayor 
Best, in the chair ; Aid. Mason, Gra
ham. Elliott, Wilson,, .Johnston, 
McIntyre, Ball, Duncan, McWill
iams and Tovey ; City Solicitor ü. H. 
Ü. Ball. Mr. Doane, manager ot the 
local branch ot the Bell Telephone 
Co., and Mr. McFarlaoe, solicitor loj 
the Bell Oo., were alao present.

His Worship in opening the meet- 
mr stated that Mr. McFarlane, on 

behalf ot the Bell Telephone Co., 
wvthed to open un negtoiations again 
with the city. Mr. McFarlane w-aa 
present and was asked to address 
be council. , j

Mr. McFarl$ne said be wished to 
meet the council to taJke up the un
der ground question. The company 
want to put their wire» under 
ground in the business sections of 
the city. Several draft agreement* 
have been exchanged, but the com-

rany cannot meet the 
ounds. Be wished now to take the 
matter up personally with the coun
cil.

He first reviewed the draft agree
ment, which was satisfactory, ex
cept the last clause. The company, 
if it puts the conduits down, will 
ba^ve tq expend on them alone 018^*

The two pointa the tit y demanda, 
via., the rights to. take advantage 
of future legislation and a time li
mit. These two clauses the company 
has decided to concede. The whole 
thing came down to a question of 
phraseology. In Bubatitution for one 
clause Mr. McFarlane then read a 
clause which he proposed be adopt
ed. It was that the agreement ' aa 
prepared might be interpreted that 
the city doe* not waive its right to 
limit the time. Mr. McFarlane wish
ed that to read that the city do 
not interfere wifh the time in the 
agreement if the company gives a 
satisfactory service. The Bell Com
pany’s solicitor then mentioned a 
couple of other changes he would 
like made. ,

Mr. McFarlane then retired .while 
the council discussed the proposed 
amendments. -

After discussing the matter the 
council called Mr. McFarlane in and 
told him that the last part of the 
suggested clause could not be ac
cepted by the eity. That is, the cHr 
wants the whole matter left with 
the board ot railway commissioner* 
and let them judge between the 
company and the city and not thcj 
city having to prove any wrong on 
the part of the company In order to 
end the time company have use of 
the street*.

Moved by Aid. Hicks, seconded 
by Aid. Wilson, that the matter be 
left over - until tomorrow for the 
city solicitor to meet with Mr. Mc
Farlane, the company's solicitor, — 
Carried.

Some Points of Interest
About Police Magistrate

RED FEATHER
TUESDAY OCT. 2

At the Grand Opera House. Miss 
Cherldoh, Simpson, who heads the 
large company which fa to present 
DcKoven end Klein's romantic op
era "Red Feather," here within a 
few days, was the oijginal "Prince 
Eagle" in Henry W. Savage's pro
duction of "Woodland." Beat axle 
opens Saturday »t 10 ».m. t ,

SCHOLARS’ EYES
Are being examined free by the 

modern instruments a* Mr De r mid A 
Jury's drug store. J. W. Browfat 
fa admitted to.be one of the moot 
successful opt'Cions in America. 
Ask lorn about year eyes. Consulta
tion le tree.

Action of Lawless and Spellman in Protesting Mag^fr 
trate Dumblc's Decision is Causing Much Discussion.
Borne interesting pointa have ariwn 
i a result efi the action taken by 

Spellman and Lawless, of Lakefieid, 
to offset the decision of Police Magis
trate Bumble, who z few weeks ago, 
fined them $100 for adOreach of the 
local option by-law at Lakefieid. 
Their action is based on the ground 
that the case was no* within the 
jurisdiction of the police magistrate 
of the city of Peterborough. Alt the 
time the case was tried many were of 
the opinion that it should have hem 
dealt with by the County Police Mag
istrate. A Review representative 
learned to-day that there is plenty of 
room for argument in connection with 
the appeal which haa been entered.

The commission of County Magis
trate EdmUon is made out for the 
county of Peterborough, village of 
Aahburnham, but not the town of Pe
terborough. The comm*» ion was 
19atie out before Peterborough was in
corporated as a city, and a new one 
has never been issued. . Of court*. 
Aahburnham, as the name of the vill
age, ceased to exist when the incor
poration with Peterborough took 
place, but the territory embraced is 
still there, and the situation le ce* 
that might cause some troubla le an 
occasion which would Inyolvq thg 
above points should arise.

The decision of the High Court at 
Toronto will jbe awaited with great in
terest here.

LOCAL TALENT
WILL ASSIST

The Peterborough Male Quartette, i ; j 
render the direction of Mr. John ■ » 
Crane and Miss Helen Davies, will | : 
'tike part in the concert to be given 
1 at Norwood on Mr night, Wrdnee- 

i Ray, October HXh. ,, 1

»eeeeeoo»eo4»»»»e»»goo»oo«

Ü Reduction in Beef Prices
TO-*SO**OW, Saturday, we will Mil ^

our Choicest beef-
SIRLOIN AND PORTER HOUSE per lb................................121c
CHOICE RIB ROASTS, per lb....„....................................... lOc
GOOD CHUCK ROASTS, per lb............. ................................. 2c
Jib. of GOOD STEAK.................. ......... ................... L...........„.2»c

At THESE PRICES w. expect e LARGE CROWD and in- prepend with a CHOICE 
Rl'PPLV of BEEF, — t.rresult Meg of re,..ble tints, sad ibt VERT BEST DEUVEBT.

SPECIAL IN BOYS’ AND
> MISSES’ .

SCHOOL BOOTS
_______ i

Boy'» Buff B«U .ij ......... •*
t -•* « " ..f...........

•• Bos Kip B»U ....... 1*0
« DongoU M ............... 1 BO
Mire»'Doog “ II to a .. .42» 
« * u to a .. 1.SS
“ 7k. Calf Bl ow heel. I M
II > II t« •# •« 1.00

•• Don* Boll " “ “ 1.8»
u <• .. e « “ 1.72
Exilé fpebak fa men’x Poeg Befa 

S. P. 11.sk», i| to $  ....... *

i —

R.Westcott
THE SHOE MAN 

«H Geer,e-St.

m

OTONABEE BOAT 
HOUSE

*r SouTHhe* Txxmuus or ' 
"V Stout Railway Limb.

8KIFF8, CANOES, ETC.
For hire by the day or boar/ < Bart he Car 
Gasoline Launches, Steam Crab, etc.

Gasoline, engine oi|, etc^ for sale. Care
taker at boat house from 7 rum. to IQ. JO 
p.m. Bell Telephone No.> $76A.

V H. B. RYE,

PETERBOROUGH

RKATIHG

is NOW

OPEN
Sveeleg.

Lightest end Beet Ball Beorteg Shad*

MORNING —Admiuien I Cents. She* 
It Cents Catra.

AFTERNOON-Admlwiee 8 Conta. Shah 
II Cost. Extra.

EVENING—Admission 16 C»nla, Shots, 
II Cent» Extra.

•AMO IN ATTENDANCE
Risk Open Frees 7.8R to IS O’etoek

Ice Cream 
Cream Soda

'Twelve new combinations, 
“ King Edward,” " Busier 
Brown," •• Sunny Jim,” “ Car- 
rlanon Flip," and a lot-of others. 
W TRY THEM.

HOOPER’S
ykto1MtoWM««*»MIM1*

Choice
Fall

Evnythfag that’s 
'roiriblc fa Fall Ft

• Bo matte «fast price yoe wfah to 
I «7, ha t $1.00 at be it $$.oa, ot any 
fa U.G many popular prices, you’ll fied 
here reliable Shoes in the latest and 
retract styles let rata, reunite, buys, 
misres sad children.

That’» money raving and raw 
gyle and more wear 1st peg In out

Corat, rat I

J. T. STENSON !

,1
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Frult-a-tivez wfll cure the worst 
case of Chronic Constipation and 
Biliousnesa.

y,,pnH.4<M arc De tree Here

ssr«,*2.,K:Æ.‘=Ssr

Frnit-a-tlves ere ' the ' finest 
Kidwy and Bladder Remedy in 
the world.

ncHarlm rot*. «elUmmatk* aed the «t-upgr ol
bleed—emebk the bMn«-r» >« ttd the 
sy*tem of waste- and thus prevent the formation of *rte acid. ^rnÜ-a-ttves 
take .way th.t p.m m the hack-end 
quickly care irritated Bladder.

Fmit-a-tivcs completely cure 
Headaches and Rheumatism.

Headache, aed KhemnatWe both mean 
penned blood. Either 0» ekin. kid
neys or Vowel, are not rtddtn* Ike trn 
tern at waste matter. Frnitndirrea tn- 
eigor.tc and itr..i(thw them oeannn— 
■tort np health», ooemal act**—rid — the eyrtlem of potion»—end portly nnd 
enrich the blood. Thai menme. nwny 
with Heodncbe# and akeonmtimn.

Fruit-a-tives are the ideal tonic
for everyone.

Fro... Itee. hoi Id op strengthen, 
In, iem»'«. They .her pen the eppet.te 
—.trod y the n.-reee etmble one to sleep 
well—end keep the whole system to 
prelect heelth. They ore Iron joiewn. 
conce olreted end romhtoed wttk loeka 
end intemnl eotieeptua.
.#c. a ho* nr 6 boxes 1er ge m. Sent on 
receipt ot price il yoor droggim three

nuT-A-nvfS uiero t' STTAWA

Cbe Bailç IRcvCcw
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TELLER $25000 SHORT.

-Lost 13.000 on More# Race end Went 
Wrong on Poker Game.

Montreal, Sept. 2S.—Manager Bills of 
the British Bank gives out some fur 
ther dr ta Ms anmt the absconding toller, 
-Gather. He lost 13,00(1 betting on a 
horse race and also lost at poker.

The amount stolen reaches $25.000, 
half of which la covered by a guaran
tee bond.

Gather la believed to be In New 
York.

Provincial Board of Health.
Toronto, Sept. 28.—Ontario again re

joices in a Provincial Board of Health 
There has been a board since Aug. 21, 
but without any membership. After the 
Council meeting yesterday afternoon, 
Provincial Secretary Hanna announced 
that the vacancies were filled by the 
following appointments:

Dr. Chaa. Sheard, M.H.O, Toronto.
Dr. Milton Ira Beeman of New

burgh.
Dr. Charles Bernard Coughlin | of 

■ ■ ‘ - - '
Dr. William J. Roblnaon, of Oueljpti.
Dr. William Robert Hall of Chat

ham.
Dr. Hodrtitts will still continue 

ary.

Grain Man's Suggestion.
Toronto, Sept. 28.—The erection st 

• grain inspection points in Ontario of 
transfer elevators as a means of solv
ing the problems of shortages in 
weights, the cost to be borne by the 
Government or the railways, was 

e proposition placed before the Govern-! 
ment Grain Commission yesterday af
ternoon by J. JBL Hanna of Toronto. The 
statement was frankly made by Mr. 
Campbell that he at times resorted to 
the practice of mixing -Ontario wheat 
being sent to. Montreal for export, but 
always with the cognisance of his 
chief.

Those who Captured Prizes at :
Peterborough Industrial Fair

Complete List of Winners of Premiums in Different 

Departments at the Big Fall Exhibition.
Special Prize—.

Prize- offered by the proprietor*
of ii* etalîKm Gradée otor. for the 
beet foal of 1906. e.rr.1 by Gradka- 
tor : V

Karat prize, $60-R. J. Weir. 
HMood prize. $25. —Win Crougfa. 
Third prize, $15.—John Ndfthey.

following 1- a eognplete list of 
tlte prize wiuwere in the differ—cA 
«laine* at tie liter borough Indoa- 
ttJtl RzUbitieo, bel4 oo Hep*. ii5 
wd Mi „

Horses
lireexiliB Cl near». --

Broad More, w.tiz foal at foot, DCC1 vaille
*m ary draught—J. K- Staple-. J. Bap- 1 ‘ ~ Claaa— Durinama.
t*- Hull, 2 yeura old and oV»r-Joti»

Foal. heavy draught—J. ,F. Stap- Le^g. x. Kedenood. 
lee. 1 end A; J Heptae. Bull. 1 year and under 2— John

Brood Mere, *.lb toel et foot, eg- JdhlletoB.
«■-cultural —J. end W. Me Co mue. 1 Uun F. Redmond, W. *1

*d J; a. 1 Redmond. Staple., Jo*. Loa.k
Feel, agrieultnrel—J. S. Deyell ;

J. and W. .McCain us, 2 and 3,
Drool Murt, w.th foal at foot, 

carriage»—T. ’J. tixaplm, J. NorChey,
L. T. MU burn.

Foul, cxrringo—L. F. Staple», Jas. g F Kn-dmoud.

Cow, 3 y Cure and oT^r-Jos Leusk, 
H F. Ilntfcuond. *HvUervT^rear and under 2— Ja». 

lxwisfc.
liefer Oui f,—Jas Lea*k, 1 and 2;

Herd—Bull, auy age, and throe 
females, all to be owned by exfoibi-

Claa*—Aberdeen Angus. 
Bull, 1 yeor and ov,er—J. A. 

iLeod, 1 and 2.
Me.

Bdll slf-J. A. McLeod, 1, 2 and

Cow. 2 years and over—J. A- Mc
Leod, 1, 2 and A

lie Ter calf—J. A. McLeod. 1 and
A*-1

Class—Graded.
Cow, 3 years or over—Ja«* Leaak, 

lit ii ne, 2 and 3.
Hqfei or Steer. 2 years and Ho 

dcr—Jas. Leask, 2 and 3; Ronnie, 1 
Heifer or «tear.* 1 y«*r and un

der 2—,. iteon.e, 1 and 2; J. A. Mc
Leod. *

Heifer or Steer cifif—Ramnie, 
and : Jas. Lwk, 2.

Bert Ihree fat cuttle—Jas. ««ask. 
H.cnn >, 2 and A

Dairy Cattle
Class—Holst ein-Fries tin*

Pull, 1 year or over,—Rich Ho
ney 1 and 2. ■_ , „

Bull emit.—Rich. Hooey J end 2. 
Cow, 3 yearn or over.—Rich. Hon

ey 1, 2 and 3.
Heifer, 2 years and under 3.—Rich

Heifer, 1 year nnd under 2.—Rich. 
Honey -i.

Heifer ealff—Rieb. Honey 1

Martin. John Mur they
Brood Mar*. w.Lb foal at foot, 

roadster—J, if. I
F. w. Keotordy.

Foal, roadster—J. ILrkW, X F.
Staples, D. Ii. Smith.

One Year Olds.
Filly or gelding, beet soiled for 

draught purpo-e-—J F. Staples, M.
Y. Crdwley, J. Rsptie.

F.llj or getdrnr. best suited for 
agricultural purpoee*. Oeo. Ward,
John JohoatoO. W. W. Shearer.

Filly or' gelding, beet suited for 
roaikter purpose»—W. J. Dreaton.

’ Two Yjuar Old».
Filly or gelding, beet suited tor 

draught purposes—J. y■ Btsplen, 1 
arid 3; Jas. Wulker.

Filly or «elding, beet suited for 
agricultural purposes—J. L. Fair, W.
Sisson. Geo Ward.

Filly or gelding, beat suited for 
carriage purposes — Jas. Martin.
Tib os. Re-tty. And. Hogg.

Filly or gelding, beet suited for 
roadster purposes—And. Hogg, Thos 
Beatty. John Patten.

vThree Year Olds.
Fitly or gelding, best suited for 

agricultural purposes.—T. Jury, J. C 
Campbell. Oeo. danders on.

Filly or gelding, best suited for 
carriage purposes—H. J. Hall, Mil- 
burn Bros- W. H. Ht spies.

Filly or gelding, beet suited for 
rousleter purposes—IE Wlmeler, 1 ;
O. A. Brethern. 3.

Draught Horses.
Hingis heavy draught mare or 

gelding, to be shown to single wsg- 
gon—Geo. Ward.

Single Agricultural mare or geld ■ 
ing. to be shown to single waggon 
—Geo. Ward. J. and W. MeCamua,
2 and 3.

S.ngie general purpose marc or 
gx Id mg. to be sSiown as judges may 
direct — L. T. Staple*. R- Spier», J.
J ohlLMt UP.

Pair agricultural or geld-
inga. to be shown to waggon—Geo.
Ward, J- C. Campbell, W. W. liheat
er. , • u . :

Pair general purpoee mares or 
geldings, to be shown as judges 
may direct—Geo. Brown, Ed. Chris
tie. H- J. Hall.

Horses in Harness.
Mare or gelding, IAS or oVer —

A White. 1 and 3; H. J. Hall.
Mare or gelding. under 15.3—

Dr. A reiser, Milbutn I!roe., 8. Deyell 
Pairs, tnarea or geldings, 15.3 or 

over—Geo. Brown, H. J. Hill, Robt.
McKnight-

Pairs, rnares or Rridings, under
15.3— Dr. Archer, M.illmrn Bros.. RobV 
Morton.
Roadsters—Standard and Non-Stand

ard.
Mare or geldvng. 15J or over —

A. J. G:bba. Robt. MeKnight, C.
Fitzgerald.

Mare or gelding, under 16.3—
Dr. Archer, 1; McCollum Brae., 2:
.U11 burn Bran. 3.

Pairs, mares or geldings, 15.3 or 
over—Geo. Brown, Robt. McKoigbl,
G. L. Steve ns.

iNsiPS, marcs or ’geldings, under
15.3— Dr. Archer. U. P. Kennedy, Mil- 
burn Bros.

V Saddle Horses.
Mare or gelding, 15.3 or over —

Robt. McKnigM. C. K. Moore. Qhas 
Fife.

Mare or geVdeng. under 15.3 —W 
IL Cluzton, S. Deycll. Allan B.
Mann. 1 r.

Rest Saddle and Harness Horse, 
mare or gelding. 15 hands or over ; 
to be first shown «F**n appropriate 
vehicle, nod judged as a horse best 
suited for harness purpose*. The 
horse to be unharnessed p the ring, 
and be siiown and judged under sad
dle. The horse beat suited for both 
thete purposes to be awarded first 
prise—W. H. Cluzton, ■Robt. Me- 
Knigbt, 13. L. Btsevens.

Special Classes.
Best single four-wheeled turnout.

Horse, harness and vehsole to be con
sidered. The driver to be accom
panied by s lady. V Horae 60 per 
cent., carriage and appoint monts. 50 
per cent.—Dr. Archer, A. White and 
McCollum Bras.

Mare or gelding to be -ghown in 
single bernes.» and delivery waggon, ___ 
actually as used by loesl deliveries g,ail|es’
—n. P Kennedy, 1 and 2; Ed. Coon- -

’«Ingle liverr mare or gelding, to 
be dhnvn in single harness and 
buggy. Horse to count 50 per cent- 
boggy and harness 50 per cent. Must 
be owned by exhUiitrrr and used in 
trg business two month» before date 
of ezhibition —McCollum Bros- 1, 2 
and 3.

Special Classes for Farmers.
Best roadster, trotter, mare, or 

gelsfing, 15.3 or over—Geo. Brown,
H. J. Hath Chas. Fife. ... „ _______ _

ri5vl^tTtor^rnG °A ib.'hm. cockerel, any eolor 
Ï. ^ Deyell. O. A. Rob.on , ,,d f.
Brethern. Thus. Webster. jM Brahma pallet, any eolor.-S «-
- Pair of roadsters, J.rotterW* mtres iTer, A Robson.

or geldings. 15.» or o»er—G*o- Brown, Cochin cock, any eolor. — Gerd. 
Robt. McKnight. - , King 1 and t. ..

w*,,. i.. 5- hw*. NStMi css, k . h. h* Pair ot roadwers. frottera, thaïes Cochin hen, any eolor. — Cord dé-sT» SW» k« ddwTk or geldiog». under 15.3-If P Ego- King 1 and Î. >
dam aai pas ta. ms »“-»*■ j r. r. Mo. ton. | Coehia eoakarel, as/ color.-» Ol-

. . It ' ..

Ivor, Gord. King.
tloebin pallet, any celer. — Gord..

king.
Orpington cock, any color.—H T 

Lash, H Chant
Orpington hen, any estlor, — A 

Robson. Gerd. King. -
Orpington cockerel, any eolort— R 

Chant. L A Thompson. M
Orpington pnllet, any color. — R 

Chant, L A Thompson.
Lang Shan cock, any color. — A 

Rotusin. Gord. King.
Langshao hen, any color. — A 

Robson. Gord. King. -r 
Langshao cockerel, any color.— A 

Robson 1 and 2. _
Langshan pullet, any color. A 

Robson" 1 and J.
Dorking coek.t-R D Robson, J

B Dorking eoeh^rel.—J Baptis, Gord.

K‘l)frking pullet.— 8 Trotter, Gord.

KÏ*Smouth Rock coek. barred.-AI- 
ez. llsyfn. L A Thsimpaon

Plymouth Rock ben, barred.—Al- 
ez, Horn. Frank Head.

Plymouth Rock, pockerel, barred.— 
8 Oliver, "Alez Horn. .

Plymouth Rook pullet, barred. L 
Jd Thompson. G «tewart.

Plymouth' Rock cock, any other 
colo?.—8 Oliver, R W Lough.

Plymouth Rock hen, any other 
color.—8 Oliver, R W Lough.

Plymouth Rock cockerel, any other 
cofor.—R W Lough 1 and 2

Plymouth Rock pullet, any other 
cdor.-M W Lough 1

Leghorn, white, eoek.—H T Lush,
G Leghorn, white, hen — 8 Oliver, H

.1 Hamilton’s Street Railway.
Hamilton, Sept. 28.-^Before the On

tario RaUway and Municipal Bofltf4 Y* »- 
tvrday Gao rye C. Diehl, ton» net ing: en
gineer of TluffaJo, N. Y., testified that 

r adbed of the street railway here 
■was distinctly dangerous, and that the 
equipment was anything but up to date. 
Fred. t). Gate hell, superintendent Gulf 
Fort Railway, in Loulatana, corrobor
ated the teatlmony of Mr, Diehl. He 
said. too. that the cars generally were 
filthy. The board will consider what 
shall be done.

f > Net For Imported Meat.
Washington, Sept. 28.—The United 

States Secretary of Agriculture has re
ceived from the Attorney-General the 
text of. an opinion pcndeiNsd by the lat- 

nawerlng in the negative as to 
whether <»r not the new meat Inspection 
law applied to me%t products imported 
into the United States from foreign j

Ï East Elgin Nomination».
St. Thomas. Sept. 28.—David Mar

shall. Conservative. and Granville 
Haight, Liberal, were yesterday at Ayl
mer placed In nomination to contest 
fijast Klgin Oct. 4, for the vacancy in 
tho Dominion Parliament, caused by 
the appointment of 4, 1$. Ingram to the 
Provincial Railway and Municlpgl 
Board.

Boyer Acquitted.
Ottawa. Sept. 28.—Napoleon Boyer, 

tried on a charge <*f . manslaughter in 
connection with the death of Napoleon 
Oulette. in a row a tow weeks ago, was 
acquitted yesterday.

! RHEUMATISM
Prie» 2Be. f

tmmCuf

*°Cow, 3 year» sir over.—Wm. Prln-

6 Heifer, 2 year» and under 3.— AI- 
nott 1, C Lee 2.

Class—Grade Dairy Cattle 
Best Grade Dur bad .Cow, 3 year* 

over.—S F Redmond*^ 1» 2 and tt. 
Best Grade Ayrshire Cow, 3 years 

or over.—Frank Wise.
Best Grade Holstein Cow, 3 years 

or over.—B F Redmond, 1 and 2.
Best Grade Jersey Cow, 3 years or 

under.—Cbas. Peters.

Sheep
Class—Southdown..

11am, 2 years and over.—R. 
Uoldswarth.

Shearling ram—R 8 Holds worth,
1 rViu Limb—R. & Holds weltt. 
Ewe, 2 shears and over.— R. 
Holds worth 1 and 2.

Shearling ewe—R 8 Holdaworth 
1 and 2. ....

Ewe lamb. — R 8 Holdswortb
1 and 2.

Class—Ozford Downs 
Ram, 2 shears and over.— R 

Holdswortb.
Class—Shropshire Downs.

Ram, 2 shears and over.— A 
Meadows. ... .

Shearling rim.—A E Meadows. 
Ram lamb.—A K Meadows 1 and 2 

Ewe, 2 shears and over. — A fc 
Meadow*.

Shearling ewe. — A E Meadows
E*we lamb__A E Meadows 1 and 2.

Class—Leic esters 
Ram, 2 shears and over.—L

acearliog ram.—Wm. McKnight 1
2 and 3.

Item lamb. — Wm McKnight
2 and 3.

Ewe. 2 shears and over —M in Mc
Knight 1 and 2. L K Staple».

Sheading ewe.—I» F Staple* 1 and 
2, Wm. McKnight.

Ewe lamb.—Wm McKnight l and 
2, L F Staples.

Claaa—Cots wolds 
Shearling ram.—R Vance 1 and 2. 
Ham lamb.—J W Stillman. Sandy 

Matehett 2 and 3.
Ewe. 2 shears and over.—R Vance 

1 and 2, Sandy Matehett 3
Sheading ewe.—R Vance 1 and 2, 

Sandy Matehett. .... *,,,
Ewe lamb—R Vance, J W Still

man.
Swine

Cl sss—Berk shires 
Boar, 1 yesr or over.—R Vance 
Boar, .6 moe. and ynder 12 mo».— 

R Vance.
Boar, under 6 mas.—R Vance 

and 2.
Sow, 1 year and over.—R Vance 

1 and 2.
Bow, under 6 months.— R Vance 

'land 2. _
Herd, boar and 2 i*ow«j 

be owned by exhibitor 
Boar, l -year and over

=F

^ Leghorn, white, eockerel.— Alez. 
Horn, 8 Oliver.

Leghorn, white, pullet. — Ale*. 
Horn. 8 Staples, .

Leghorn, any other eolor, eoek.
O Stewart, R* Chant.

Leghorn, any other eolor, hen.
L A Thompson, R Chant.

Leghorn, any other color, cocker
el._R Chant, H T Lush . !

Leghorn, any other color, ipoltet. 
H T Ltseh, R Chant.
Minorca, any color, cock.—J Kel

ly, Frank Head. „ _
’ Minorca, any eoloz, hen.— H T 

Lush, J Kelly. . , nMinorca, any eolor, eoekefeh— R
Ch^rB,A.nTrh0æD p-lief. - «
Crid.n, îocMSTrer, A Robson.

Houdan. ben.—8 ?,l\er J *'■Houdan. cockerel.—A Robson, 8 
0,H«dan. rullet. -A Robson. 8 

°ATnd»la»i»n eoek.—A Robson. H 

N Abasia n hen. - A Hobson. H

N A^datoatin eoekerel.-H Ne^on.
Andalusian pnllet.-H Newton 
Wvandotte, silver Deed, eoek. J

B vOVamlotte, silver Deed, hen — P 
T Lush.Class—Jerseys

Bull, 1 year or over.—W. H Bear- Wyandotte, silver laced eoekerfl.
J Wyandotte.'silver Deed, pullet. - 
I nantie. W Hunter.

Wyandotte, golden ,e”dAZ”*' 
Franklin Andrew.. J » ‘d‘0phtn._J

Modern game 
F Andrew».

Indian game pullet, R- Chan»

ITOHS , must 
-R Vance

- L F

Boar 6 mo*, and under 12 mo*.— 
L F Staple*. , „ ’
"Sow, 1 year and over.—L r ota- 

,p1e» .
Bow, 6 mo*, and under 12 mo».— 

L F Staples 1. 2 and 3.
Special.

Best pen ‘of four bacon hogs.—W 
B Stewart.

Poultry
Brahma eoek. any color.— Gord. 

King. Frank Head.
Brahma hen, an# eolor. — Gord.

— A

, 1 'knd
JJIURUI R'**"* «---- ™

^Golden Spangled Hamburg eoek, J

^Golden' Spangled Hamburg ben, J

"^Id'en Spa^Dd Hamburg cockerel

Lfd^SpangUd Hamburg pullet J

“rtHvkr '«pânglêd Hamburg coc'k. J 

Briutie 1 and 2. ' * * „ 1 ’,
Stiver »|ia«igh*d Hamburg hen

"silver Spangled Hamburg coekerel, 
J ID plie 1 and 2- / •

Silver Spangled Hamburg pul e , 
J lia pi ie I and 2. „ , _ .

H nr 111 sil Hamburg Cock. Gord.
King. 8 Oliver.

Pencilled Hamburg hen. Gord. King,
1 Pencilled Hamburg eockerel. 8 O.L

"pencilDd Hamburg pullet.,6 OUver, 
1 rad 2. .

White or black Hamburg cock.
Dr. Archer, Gord. King.

White or black Hamburg hen,
Gord King. Dr. Archer.

White or black Hamburg cockerel, 
J Bapite 1 and 2.

White or black Hamburg pullet. J 
Baptâc 1 and 2.

Poland», any color, cock, 8 Oliver 
1 and 2.

Poland», any color, hen, 8 Oliver, 
Gord. King. v

Poland* .anjr color, cockerel, 8 
Oliver, Gord. 'King.

Polands, any color, pullet, 8 Oliver 
1 * and 2

Java», any color, cock, A Robson. 
Java* any color, hen, A Itobnon, 1 

and 2. /
Java», any color, cockertL/ A Rob

son. y/
Java*, any color, pullet. A Robson. 
Modern game bantam cock, 8 Oli

ver, .1 E'iatwood.
Modern game bantam, hen, ft Weat- 

cott, 8 Oliver.
Modern game bantam, "Cockerel, R 

Westcott. 8 Oliver. i
Modern game bantam, pullet, R 

Chant, I and & *
Pekin bantam cock, J Bap tie. Cord. 

King. 4 ».
Pekin bantam hen, J Baptle. Gord.' 

King. i

Peking bantam cockerel, J Bapiir,

Pekin bantam l&illet, J Baptis I 
and 2. < . ..

Bantam, any other van tjr, cock, it 
T Lush. Krunk Andrew*

H$qtam. any other variety, ben, H 
T Lush, Frank Andrews.

Bantam*, any other variety, cock- 
ereierel, 8 Oliver 1 and 2.

Bantam*, any other variety, pullet,
8 Oliver 1 and 2.

Geese, white .female, A Rol 
Gord. King. ,

Geeae, white jnale, A Robnon, Gord. 
King.

Geeee, grey, female, Gord. King, A 
King.

Geese, frey .female, Gord. King,
A Robson.

Geeae ,a<iy other variety, male Gord. 
King. Frank Andrew».

Geeae .any other variety, female,
A Jlobaon. '

Duck, Aylesbury, male, A Robson. 
Duck, Aylesbury, female, A Rob

son.
Duck, Rouen, male, Gord. King, A 

Robson. '
Duck, Rouen, female, A Robson, G 

King.
Duck, Pek’in, male, U T Lush, J 

Eastwood.
Duck, Pekin, female. Il T Lush ^ 
Duck, nny other variety, male, >" 

Hunter, A Robson.
Duck, any t>ther variety, female, W 

Hunter, A Robson.
Turkey, bronze, cock, "U Baptle, 

John JohnMon.
Turkey, bronze ,hen, A Robson, John 

,Johnson.
Turkey ,;my other variety, cock, 8 

Oliver, Frank Andrews.
Turkey, any other variety ,hvii, 8 

Oliver. Frank Andrew».
Guinea fowl, Jnale, A Robson, F 

Andrews.
Guinea fowl, female, A Robson, J 

Baptle.
JVibbit, common buck, B KUney,

1 and 2.
Rabbit, common doe, E Kitncyk 1 

and 2-
Beat breeding pen poultry, 1 .male 

and .3 female*, for all email breeds, 
T A Thompson, *R Ubant.

Best breeding pen j>oultry, 1 pOafe 
and 2 female*, for all “Targe breeds, 
J R Jlo-pe, 1 and 2. \ t <

Dairy Produce
Butter.

For bi*st linnet or crock of buKer, 
not les* than lalbn.. J Hanbidge, Bert 
Tully, John Throop.

For best 10 lb*, but her, in roll», or 
or print*, II Tully, J «Hanbidge, John 
Throop.

Cheese.
Factory cheese for «hipping not .lew 
Factor cheeeé (for shipping) not lew 

than fib lb».. August or September 
make, W A Anderson.

Ten pound» honay, in comb, Mrs W 
K RuhscII.

Ten pounds honey extracted, W J 
Fisher.

Ten pounds honey granulated, W 
J Fisher.

liées wax, W J Fisher.
Beat fire pound* maple syrup, ^rs 

W ,E Russell, John Throop.
Ten pound* maple sugar in cakes, 

W J Fisher.
Two loaveif' home-made bread, Gea 

Ward, John Throop.
Pickle*, collection, XV J Fisher, Jdra 

Henry Green.
<*.iin.«l fruit, collection, Mrs. Chal

mers.

Grains, Seeds, Etc.
Best bushel tall wheat, white — T 

Thompson.
Best bushel fall wheat, red—A 8ki> 

ner, Juo. Throop. G W Stewart.
Be*t bushel spring wheat, bearded 

—G XV Ftewart.
Best bushel epriog wheat, bald—XV 

B Ftewart.
Best bushel peas, 1 surge — XV B 

Stewart, R A Deyell.
Beit bushel barley, six rowed—Jo*. 

Clark. Jjk>. Johnstoo.
Best bushel oat*. white — Jno. 

Throop, Jo*. Clark. G W Stewart.
Beit half bushel timothy seed — 

XV B F tew art, Jo*. Clark.
Best halt bushel e lover. Alsikq — XV 

Reid

Ftewart.
Best half bushel white heana—Jos. 

Clark, .1 no. Throop.
Beat hail bushel flax seed-XV B 

Stewart.
Beat half bushel buckwheat—W B 

giewart, b lien net.
Best twelve ears corn, yellow—tico. 

XVard, Jao l'attsa.
Best twelve «talk* of Codder conu, 

ears considered—A Skinner, Frank 
Head.

Removal

wleiidolte. «olden Deed, hen.-

"*’,W
3 WB,andT,‘l.P white’ rock

l,T,'andJ.eL,1^Ue. hen.-J B »«!<=•

ChW,.=dotteD“whit.. eoekefel-—Thos.

%‘JandoU.HXte. pallet.- Thos.

8CM‘î;nGd°oMe,K.nT Other color, eoek.

_W Hooter, A Roh”"
Wvandotte, any other color, j 

_A 'pSbaon. W Hunter.
Wyandotte, any other eolor, «

C Wy'a^dot"eUn‘.*nry other eolor. f-H

't5^.rnU«»m. eoek.-« OUr.r >

and 2- . q Oliver, l^andModern game hen, » ul,Tt4'
cockerel, 8 Oliver,

Modern" «am. pulDt. S OlDer. F 

tndduream, eoek. SOIDer. F An-

ariTdî,n erne hen. 8 Olirer 1 and 2. „.Uest halt bushel clover, red-W H 
}"d!aT «am. cockerel. R Chant, 1

Previous to removing to the premises now oc
cupied by Sutcliffe & Sons, we have, in order to 
facilitate moving, decided to offer our entire 

stock at

Prices Never Before Heard of. in 
Peterborough

OUR WALL PAPERS
WINDOW SHAPES

AND PICTURES
WILL BESOLD AT FIRST COST

Come early and make your selections while the 
stock is complete. On all staple lines we will 
give a reduction of 10 per cent.

BUY BOOKS AND STATIONERY NOW AND
SAVE MONEy

R.J. S0DEN
BOOKSELLER end STATIONER. 12$ HUNTER STREET

Roots, Etc.
Best peek new varieties of potato»* 

not shown before—XV J Fisher, A 
Mi inner, F Wise.

Best half bushel potatoes, Bovee— 
Thos. Arnott, A tSJciimer, F Wise

Best half bushel potatoes, early f> 
week»—Thoe. Arziott, O Carver, Jno. 
Tbrbop.

Beit half, bushel potatoes. Early
PuritMi—Thos. Arnott, Jaio. Thrtx>p.

Best half luiahel potatoes, Early
Northern—Thos Arnott.

Best half bushel potatoes. White
ttar—Thos. Arnott.

Beat half bushel potatoes, Carman 
No. 1—1 Lush. *

Best half bushel potatoes. Rural
New Yorker—Jno. Throop.

Best half bushel potatoes, Empire 
Ftate—J-Ao. Throop.

Best halt bushel potatoes .any oth
er kind-B Tully, V Wise. W J Fish
er,

Collection ot potatoes, correctly 
named, ti variétés^,and 6 of each kind. 
Diploma—A e'Jckuoer, Jno Throop, T 
'Amott.

6?ix roots Swede turnip—G Ward, 1 
Lush.

2fix roots Greystone turnips — 1 
Lush.

Six roots White Globe turnips—J A 
Carr. T Lush, Jno Patten.

Six roots Long Yellow mangold 
v> urtzel—J A Caurr, T Lush.

Six root» Yellow Globe mangold 
wurtxel—J A Carr.

fix roots long «Red Garrots—J, A
<

Six roots Long White Carrots—J A 
Corr.

Six roots Orange Carrota—J BF Carr.
•fix root» %ar Beets—J A Carr, 

G Warde. 'T*
Largest field aquaah or pumpkin 

—Jno. Throop, F Head, J A Carl.

Fruit .
Beat esSketioa of apple,. >6rr«-<■«- 

ly named, 4 of eaah kind, o«rt Ie* 
than 14 sari.tissa—Mimo Burpjtsm. T‘ tissa—Mine Bof 

>n oifSeaaert ac
Thempaoa. ■■ ■ , WS

Beat collection oFaesaert appleA < 
reetly name!, 4 Jr eaefa kind and 
Ie* than 8 »url«(ftea—T Thempaoo.

Beat eolleetion of eookloR apples. I 
correctly zwimed, 4 of each kind, and ■ 
not lea» than 8 varie tie»—Jno. Pat
ten. Y Thompson.

Best twelve tDoxv Apples i- Jno. 
Pattest, O Carver.

Best twelve St. Lewrcnes—8 Bon
net. T Thompson

Beat twelve Bellflowers—T Thomp-

Best twelve Colvert—J Patten, O
^ Beat twelve Fall Jennetting — J 
Fatten, -T Yhompsoh. ' ■

Meat twelve Rhode Miami Greening 
-0 Carver.

Best twelve Baldwin—T Thompson. 
Best twelve Northern Spy — Jno 

Patten. S Beonet.
Best twelve Golden Bin sect — T 

Thompson, S Beonet,
Best twelve autunyl Pears, Flem

ish Beauty—T Thomfison.
Garden Vegetables

Two Lg« Fruit—J A Carl, A Blade. 
Fiz carrots, red abort hor,n—8 Ben- 

net,Lush
Six carrots, intermediate—R KU

ney, A Blade.
[Siz red onions, from seed, not 

tresmplanted—r Loeh, Jno. Throop.
Six yellow onions, from seed, not 

trenspfeiHed—T Lash, .loo Throop.
Six white onions, from seed, not 

transplanted—J A Carl. Jno. Throop.
Fix red onions, from need trans

planted—T I.u»h, Jno. Throop.x
Sir yellow oniora. Iron seed trans

planted—T Lash. Jno. Throop.
Fix white onions, from seed trans

planted—J.no. Throop, J A Carl.
Fix English potato onion* — Jno 

Throop. .8 Rennet.
F liver King Onions—J no. Throop. J

A Any other varDty onions— 8 Bee- 
net, Jno. Throep.

Collection of Onions—Jno Throop. 
tix beets, long blood—A BDde, J

Fix tee to. turnip—T Lush, J A Curl 
,t’lx persnips—f Lush. A Skims» 
fix turn iii*. for table use—T‘ Lush. 

Jno. Patten.
Six rata of sweet or sugar corn— 

John Patten. F Wise. . , ,
Twelve red tomato»» — T Lush, 

A Skinner.
Twelve yellow tomato»» — J A 

Carl, E Kitney.. _ ,
Collection of tomatoes — J A carl, 

K Kitney. _ , .
Brace of ripe cucumbers — T Lush,

W J Fisher. ___ _ .
Brace of green cucumbek»—T Lush, 

XV J Fisbar. • 4 _ ,
Two watermeibns — J A Ctrl.
Two muskmclon*—A Blade, W J 

Fisher. i- I '
TXro citron melon» — J A Ctrl, G^t> 

xVarde. . , W
Two aundmer squash- for table uqe 

-F Head. J A Cart. w ^
Two autumn squash) — T Lush, A 

Skinner. » 4 ‘
Six heads of celery, white — J 

A Carl. A Blade.
Two beads of early cabbage, named 

—J A Carl. F Head.
Two heads ...of., red cabbage — J A 

Carl. F Head.
Two bead* of cauliflower — E Kit

ney. J A Carl.
Collection of vegetable» — F Head, 

J A Cart. t » «
Plants and Cut Flowers

Greenhouse plainte, best eolleetion 
-A Blade.

Ferns, beat collection — A Blade. 
Begonias, flowering, six—A Bladf. 
Balsams, best collection — Mr* 

Hounaell, 2nd.
Hanging basket—A Blade. 
Geranium*, double, cut flowers, best 

collections — Mrs Hounaell.
Largest and beat collection of Dah

lia». named — Mrs Chaim era.
Tj*»3 large vaae bouquets, without 

frames—Mrs HounselL- 
Palr of table bouquets—Mrs Houn- 

sell.
Hand bouquets—Misa Mar Taylor. 
Collection of annu,3ls in bloom dis

tinct varieties, named — Mr a. Uoun-

A»ter% beat eolleetion, eat — Mrs 
Hounaell, Mias May Taylor.

Ten weeks stocks, beet collection 
—Mrs Hounaell.

Maiigolds — best eolleetion — Mrs 
Hounaell. Mia* May Taylor, m

Floral designs for supper table — 
Mr* Hounttell.

PeUsnias. beat collectian, cut—Mie* 
May Taylor.

Phlox Drummondi, collection, cut— 
Mia* M.i> Taylor.

Diaiilliu*. or Chinese pinks, cut— 
Mr* Hounaell, Bliss May Taylor.

Fine Arts
IA) Oil Palntmea. Copy.

Portrait or figure — Mias E Cam
eron, 2nd.

Continued on page J I

=PRICE OFs

Coal
FOR SEPTEMBER IS

$7.30

Ton, cash with order.

THE PBTBRBORO FUEL ft CARTAGE CO

III Charlotte-,t- Telephones (Nall) *7$, 
Ml. 170. (Naahlne)—27$.

134 Aylaw-et Tel. (Ball) MX.

Get ... 
the Latest

We supply the correct 
things la

WEDDING
INVITATIONS

MENUS
PROGRAMMES

ANNOUNCEMENTS

CALLING CARDS
And PERSONAL

STATIONERY

The newest and latest types, 
papers and

work.

Review Printing Co
PETERBOROUGH

MILL WOOD FOR 
—SALE—

H 4M LOOK SLABS 
Kxaalleat firewood at ■ 

SAW OUST-Ie.ee» < 
Saw Hast foe pinklz. a 
oeo hare any qBeatify <J

r lam ta be cot to aey daalr.il 
a. Oat flaw Mill Is iti fail

MANN’S Planing Mil
•iSsrssassLîiSLïr



.'/HUDAT. S*PT !» ~ I THE PETERBOROUGH DAM.Y EVENING REVIEW. taos asm •

Good Evening, Have You Used
[ATRIMONY

i

Two thiaga ploy • con- 
•jdcuoss pert in nil mstti 
■mkl bradions, the 
MXKRIAGE LIC1NSE 
ud the WEDDING 
KING.

Wc u< pleated to provide bath, tje 
a consideration . ,T«w *ytes of riag.
the TUhray. English end the

ppeopriate «yles. The coat depend* 
; aa the weighte* the riag, and they are 
- la to, l« and it carat. We wake a 

specialty of there Ring* and we invite
fhapaMlaa.

The Licenee, wc awy add, is at tbs

V. A. SANDERSON
COMPANY.

*elau,uler m,rk* ,or ,,re R^inoid*rr OD ,1*n'nel--Mr*' W K ! Canadians Have Many
Reasons for ‘Thankfulness

Cbe Bade Review

FRIDAY. e*T*T. ».

PEN POINTS
Vale fer the bylawa oo Ttweday.

Are yea learn gig ta roller afcata I

Aa a five, up-to-date brand of fall 
fntr weather, thto preaeet I*, quite 
eutafaetory.

Hr. Hyman told tip, Elgin alaatora 
the other day that with aa expendt- 
tnre of eight/ milltana a year it war 
nut entpriaing that! acandala should 
atlas. How would It do to eeeapethe 
•sandals ty reducing the expendi
ture to the needs of horse at G onern- 
mt'nt. aa the Liberal pl.t.'orm su treest- 
edf »

Vegetar.au* wtil doubt leas bail 
wAh delight the advent et anew 
potato, blue at nk’n., and yellow of 
iwtarior. wlaleh as aoout to be plan
ed on the market. Ttys potato le 
known an ti- Soianupi ccmmerioni 
violet, and in the result of mieotlfie 

. «nitration at ReasUnk It ban a 
dwtinrt tutor of I ta own. Bpteurea 
Amertbad it aa a combined flavor of 
tnrn'pn aed asparagus.

We aen by the Kxamner (Mr 
Btratton'a paper V tlmt several Pa 
ter borough Urttn are indignant be 
onune of the -treatment" that fana 
teen an corded Dr. GoldnmAh in con
nection wtU* the D. and D. institut- 
lion The first thing Hon. Dr. Pyne 
Known te will lone the good option 
of that apoatle of poUlaat purity, 
"•potleea Jim" Stratton, and for the 
Imtd'e aako. what W ILL he do then!

The Method.»: General Conference 
still da the right thing if |t taboos 
the entering of ids minister» into the 
commercial world. Recent disclos
ures n which ministers have per
mitted ttoelr names to be iae|oded io 
the lint of directors of certain cor
porations have done much ta hurt 
the work of the church. The world 
look» upon ammioter aa superior to 
the race for the dollar, and unless 
hr appears in suc h a light his in
ti wence for good in minimised.

Stratford sailed in a special audi
tor recently, and he reporte to the 
City Council that for ten." years hard
ly an audit has been eérreet. The 
late collector bad either been paying 
the city too much mope/ or too 1st- 
|fei .more frequently <be latter. Re
cent ly a committee cone Wing of the 
whole council superseded the clerk 
and virtually appoint, d another man. 
Oh Saturday night some aldermen re
ceded from their position, and uncer
tainty exists aa to what attitude will 
be taken. .'. . i

The Ottawa Cltisen puts the rase 
for the Warmer and the tariff about 
as it should be in the following para
graph •

"What to the use of tbs Canadian 
farmer talking free trade t It may 
enable him te get bie blhder and 
reaper and A few odd articles a lew 
dollars cheaper, but what to that in 
comparison with allowing the Mg Am
erican concern# to swamp the heme 
market with produce f R to'bad rn- 
oufh x* it to. What the farmer needs 
to a tariff that will keep ble owe ho 
market lor him. The fkw dollar* ha 
might save on machinery would act 
vary little lee In comparison with 
what he would lose by Canada being 
still 10" I her opened to the United

| produce. ^-Ambnoidery on linen—Moi. B Tolly
an* M*y Taylor.

At the Knox College conference is/| ^ Embroidery on MuJSin— Mrs. W 
Toronto yewterday,. Rev. Dr (Milli
gan, epenk.ieg on the quest ion.

queutions of interest he 
Awe used in the pulpit V said that 

church men met to war ah rp.. not 
to ithnna party polities Great prin
ciples might be dvanted, but e 

in the pulpit ex 
b* e peri ad Views on politico 

If a clergyman wanted to Awe us* 
petit irai matter* let him go on the 
publie platform and do it aw a pri
vate ejtiWen, not aa a minister Great 
publie questions, *ueb aa involved a 
great marked evil, might claim at 
ten tien in that pulpit, bat it depend
ed mainly upon the spirit and tnet 
of the man. A preacher of strong 
spiritual beet might treat euch a 
theme in k . becoming and helpful 

while one who lacked theme 
qualities would rather do harm by 
touching them. Ur -Milligan's sen
tence seems to leave «be matter very 

Open. for,, of ceor*e, every 
I to of "a strong spiritual

bent."

» Onlned 1» Pounds 
u much run down in health, 

aonld set steep, wee very nervoon, 
and no week that 1 could hardly get
------md. Some months ago I began

g Dr. Churn's Nerve Food, and 
y l am pleased to aay that I 

am eempletely restored to health. 
I have gained ever twenty-five pound* 
in Weight, sleep wall and feel strong 
epd healthy."—Mina Annie Evans. M 
Out tinges strew, Halifax, N. &

Those Who
Captured Prizes

Continued from page 6
landscape or marine — Misa E

Cameron.. y ___|
Flowers, fruit, or inanimate objects 

-Misa Taylor.
Water Colour a—Copy.

Portrait or figure — Lulu W Thex- 
ton Mias Oameren..

Animale—Mise Cameron, ’
Landscape or marine —-Mias Cam- 

Mias Lulu Tbextoi*or
Flowers fruit, or laanlsnate objects ton and wool, bone-made—Mr*. J 

—Mr* W H Hill. Mamie Ftobwr. McGill. Mtoa Vance.
Quilt, ootton. tieoe-work—Mih. W 

E ltueeel. Elbel ttpenee
Monochrome, any subject — Mias 

Fiator.Cameron, Mamie 
■ (B> Oil Paint Inga—Original Work.'

Portrait or figure — Misa Cam
eron. led. f

Anime la—(Misa Hatton. 4. ■ 
Landscape or marine, Canadian sub

ject—Miss Hatton. Misa tfetaieron.
Flower*, or fruit, inanimate object* 

—Mias Thextbn, Mis* Cameron. rs 
Water ColoU«»-Original Work? t? 
Portrait or‘figure—Mia* Cameron, 
landscape c* marine. Cdnadlnn sub

ject—Mias Cameron, Mias i Hat too.
Flower* or fruit, inanimate ob

jecta—Mias Thexton, Mamie Flatter.
-Monochrome, any subject — Mia* 

Cameron. -
<C- Drawing* — Original. 

Ctereeal, Crayon, Pencil, or Pen and 
Ink.

Portrait or figure -, Mias Cameron 
Ml*» Thexton. ;

Drawing* from objecta, original — 
Mimt Thexton. Mia* Mamie Father. 

Animal—{Mr* Hounwll 
China. Fabrice.' trod Woqd Carving. 
China painting * or more pieeea 

—Mimt L Whitcroft. Mrs W E Rut- 
II.
Painting on ailk or aitm — Misa L 

Thexton, Mias M Fisher. "
Wood carving, obip — Mies Hatton. 

Mra W II Hill. . -, ,
Pyrography—D Denham. Mia* tiert 
Photography—Profeaaional List. * 
Beat collection of photographe, 

views -RM Roy. ;
Beat collection of jshsjtographe—R

Beal ptetograph. any subjeot—R 
M Roy. t

Beat collection of photographs, not 
leas than live pieces—R M Roy. 

Amateur List.
Best photograph, group—M David-
in. 2nd.
Beat photograph, any auojeet—M 

Davidson, 2nd. , ,
Beat eolleetlen of liiciure*, not less 

then five pieces—M Davidson. R A 
Dation.
, Penmanship—Linear Drawing

Freeland, G cannot ry, Fsrwteetiee 
and Mean—ry Drawing —

ArohlKeeturaL Geometrical and 
Peretentive Views — Mr*. 1*»unveil,
fells* Flairer.

Fenmaueblp, ornamental engrossing 
or oM-hand flourishes—Mre. Heua- 
—sell.

Special Prize for Writing
(contributed by Wen. Pringle, Pren

drai Business Colic»*.)
For the beat specimens of slant 

writing from Goldsmith. "The De
serted Village." (first 2# lin--»>—M.aa 
K(iel Regan, Audrey Bennett.

Work must be done by a g util who 
lias attended Publie-'Bclmol lor at 
least three menthe daring tirer year
1»W. Vl r$l It.

Ladies’ Work ‘ r
A[t)iqM Work—Mize Ed.tb Tuny, 

Mra. hies Imera.
Knitted bednoom nlltpere — Mrs.

Cb ulsters.
Maiienborg laee ooay, ,Mles Ethel 

Stenoo. <• '
Bat ted burg laee cent no. Mie* L. 

Whilenoft and Miss May Taylor.
Créa» stitch (work.—Mr*. W. K. 

Rueetl. Ethel S|enoe.
Crochet in iwool, Mrs. Chalmers, 

May Tayler.
Croc tel in ootton—Ethel ï Sjencti, 

Edith Tull*.
Crochet la eountertane, Mr*. 

Tbroof. ' Ethel 8pence.
Crochet in doyleye. 6 in net,—Mrs 

W. B. Meaeal. B Tally.
“ Drawn or Mexlean Work, linen tray 
cloth—Mies T Billet. Mr». W. K 
Russel.

1 Darned cork * or atoekinge—Edith 
1 Tally, Mra. Wi K. Bueeei,

•i '' v ■ " X"

Chalmers
Best sofa yillow, linen worked 

Miss T Elliott. Mr*. W K Kuaael. 
Beat, nota ( illow, fancy worked, new

— Mra. A 11 Kennedy, Mra. J Mc
Gill.

Beat linen couetert a tie—Mrs. W E 
Russel. It Vanee.

Knitted jlovee in .wool- Mr*, llotin
sel I .

Knitted wool, fancy—Mrs. W E
Kuaael

Knitted netting in cotton — Mrs 
Ch aimer*. Ethel Stenoe.

Best tires point lace—Mr*. W. K 
Russel. Mamie Ftober.

Beal pair pillow shams, worked — 
Lula Thexton.

Beat tin cushion—Mi»» May Tiy 
lor, Mr*. H Green.

Best tatting, tine—Mrs. A U Kntj, 
nedy. Mr*. Chalmers.

Beat tatting, oosraa r- Mias Ethel 
Bfenoe.

Beat toilet mats, fancy — Ethel
Spence.

Beat tea ooay, embroidered—Et bel 
Tally, 2nd.'*

Best trey eleth, erribroidered—Mire 
Beat darning on huckaback, cen

trepiece,—Misa -Burnbam, Misa M 
flavldnon.

Beet eyelet embroidery no ettton 
or linen—Misa Burnham, Ma» E 
Tolly. a

Boat ombnoiderr'd lady n blouse — 
Ethel 8{<ncc, Mra. -J Scott.

Beat Raffia hxt-Mr». W E Runnel, 
Mias Born fain. 1

Boat Hatfii, other »york — Mis*» 
Had Um.

Heat hand-made turnover pollir 
and eufis—Mîam M Davidaou, 2nd'.
A H Kenrrdy, Mra. J Scott.

B<*t tray cloth, hematitchcd or 
draiwn work—Mra. Il (ireen, Mrs. W 
E Ruaael. ,

Beal fancy h indkcrcluof, ootton or 
linvnfMn». A U Kennedy, Hi bel 
Sa «ne**.

fljeéi. Bfecimen of bardinger iwork— 
MrNL* 1# Green, Misa Bradtm-rn.

Bçst toilet cover. bamsVtchvd or 
driwwn work—Ethel S|<mco, 2:>d.

Beat centrai |oce, embroidered—M s*
L W hit croft. Miss T Elliott.

Beat collection of ladies' work -, 
Ethel Sf<ncc. Mad^o labiater.

, Beat collection of children*» (arider 
m work-Mm. W H Hill. >

Domestic Manufactares
- Baby's dress, either hand *v ma
chine—Mra. W E Russel.
, nannel. 10 yards, t.willrd, cotton 

k?r 'wool, home-made — Mra. J Mo- 
dill. Oj

Flanrel, 19 yards, | 1 iin while, cot

Quilt, wool, j Ieoe-work—D Wh^L,- 
croft. Mrs. W Ê Russel.

Quilt, «ilk, |f-leco-fwor k—M i ss L 
Lowry, Mrs. W E Russel.

Ilaa cartel, 10 yuiMs. wool warp— 
Mm. J McGill

Severs Kidney Trouble
Mrs. Gao. Lnwson, Coneecon, Ont 

writes : ‘'Dr. Cbaee'e Kidney Liver 
completely cured me off constipation, 
rheumatism, stomach trouble» and a 
very aeyere kidney trouble after years 
of suffering.- 1 am now siaty-eifht 
rears of aye. and very yrattefnl for 
what Dr. Chase's Kidney Pill» Eire 
dona for me."_______________

We have o/ten heard of a *sin<t: 
**d” eat, but *ever saw one until 
Wednesday forenoon, when a woc- 
begone Rf.ecimcn crawled 4ntor . th/ 
G a sotte*1 office and aoueht » se

cluded spot in which to tie '
Rag cartel. 10 yards, cotton warp and let its hait crow. It had cv- 

—Mrs. J. McGill. T identlv licrn through the
j Socks, fair, woollen, Iromc-rmdn, 

lyarn—Mra. W K Itusacl, Edith
Tally.

jtiookN. pair, cotton—Edith Tally. 
Stockings, j air, cotton — Edith 

Tally.
Sewing, flain, bend—Edith Tulir. 

M Mavidacn.
Shirt, man’s fine, hand-mide, un- 

waslwd-—Edith Tully.
Shirt, man's fine, machine-madv, 

unwashed—Edith Tully.
.Tariij- double and tMisted—Alex. 

Hr in. Edith Tully.
Yarn, flain, (woollen—W Hunter, 

Edit b Tully.
Factory Manufactures

Elknnel, 10.yards, all wool, twilled 
-W Hunt«*r.

FUannel. 10 yards, aft wool, ; lain— 
Alex.

VICTIM OF WABASH WRECK.

Mrs. Wald man. af Guelph, Succumb, ta 
Her Injuria*.

Guelph. Sept. *».—A telegram vu 
received yesterday afternoon convey, 
log the end Intelligence that Mr*. Hen
ry Waldman succumbed to injuries re
ceived in the wreck of the Buffalo mail 
on the Wabash Railway at CatMn. IH.

Her three children, who were severe
ly horned, are getting along nicely. Mr 
Waldman left by C. P. R. on Wednee- 
day evening for Danville and reached 
there at S o'clock yesterday afternoon, 
about live hour, after hie wife had 
passed away In 8t. Elisabeth * Ho.pt 
taL

Brateman'a Condition CrKleel. 
Guelph. Sept. 28 —Engineer Reed, whe 

wad injured In Saturday-» O. T. R 
wreck. Is doing nicely, but Brakemar 
Andrews was somewhat were* yester. 
day and the physician Mated that hit 
condition was critical.

Falla Into Threshing Feeder.
London. Sept. 18.—A Lobe Iternshlp 

farmer named Godfrey Haiitein bad a 
narrow aocapta from being cut to pieces 
In the feeder attachment of a thresh
ing machine Wednesday-evening. Har
rison was assisting at threshing on hit 
father's farm, and was walking on a 
plank above the machine, when tin 
board hrokn. He fell into the feeder 
and before te freed himself he w«u 
severely gashed on the beck. It la ex 
peeled te will recover.

8to*seel Resigns. '
St. Petersburg. Sept. 28.—The Xeao 

elated Pres* was Informed yesterday 
that Lieut.-Gen. Stoeasel, who com
manded the Russian forces at Port Ar
thur. yesterday submitted hi* resigna
tion from the army. It to understood 
that It will be accepted. The resigna
tion Is said to have been due to the Ini
tiative of Emperor Nicholas, who ex- 
press tig his aversion to any further dis
cussion of the subject In- open court.

Forest Ranger Drpwna
Blicetaslng. Sept. 2S.—Two rangers. 

Washburn and Ohmpbell. have Just ar
rived from Green Lake post and report 
that they picked up Angus Taylor In 
a helpless condition on Canoe Lake. His 
mate, Roy O’Donnell of Brechin. Ont.. 
was drowned by the capslslreg of then 
canoe In a squall. Taylor and ODou- 
netl were rangers on the Mlsstsssngn
forest reserve. -,

People of the Dominion are Enjoying Many Blessings, 
, ' Said Rev. E. Daniel at the Harvest Festival Ser

vice at All Saints’ Church.^
Ttoe armrol htkrvast feetival of 

All clmrcbe » hvW last
n gbt amd tbv occa«km for the a»- 
»cuibli«ig waa f* large fltvi thankful 
congrea»tiow. T>rr church tv a* up- 
pr opr",ut el y decoruted w'ittth Iteads of 
gran, prettily arranged, fruit», 
flower* and other symbols of the 
bountiful harvest, which bu» just 
been g-atlieml te» The »|»ecial prea
cher mtm Rrv, E. I>.U11?l„ rector of 
Bt.i Joliir* church,, I’ort Hope, who 
delivered an apt>rof)ri»Ue address 
that was greatly approbated. The 
hymn* u«m1 anthems were çiveu with 
f oe effect by tlie "choir aa** Were 
most approprititc for the occaition. 
The decoration» were perhaps the 
Ixwt seen sût a harvest festival 
v'ce in Ivlkrborough this sea»*
To thoae who arranged them great 
cred.t ie due.

Tile rector,, the Rev 
and the Rev, E. A. Laugh 
Luke*» church* «kl<1 Evening Prayer.

Revu Mr. Dtinbl choee bi« test 
from the 116th iwalm* ,12 verse, j— 

Wjint shall I render unto the Lord 
for all h» benefit* unto me." «/

In the *cri|>tureii, *id Mr. Dani^, 
wed tine wad referred to aa Ja 
time of labor, trial; ind often of 
sorrow, wlterea» thej harvest «canon 
w.iM spoken of a* a *>er .«od of ., rejots- 
ng. fentifvjty atii.1 gladness. It was 

a time of merry-making end rejoic- 
ng in the land. The holding of bar- 
v«at feetivnla was not merely a hu
man appointment» fct was a divine 
ordnance brought forth by the 
Mosaic law. Rejoicing* gladness nnd 
rftrth in the time 0t the Jews were 
coosdcro-d ae much a part of relig
ion. an were prayCr*. the giving of 
a line and dltrioe worship. As it waa

sod
re»t

v. Wopdflajor, 
angfeldt of St-.

then so should it be now. The har
vest t me S» a seas on of gladness 
aud joy» The «peaker put consider 
able efnphtiaiti /On ttw< poittt and 
quoted from the scritiKur*’» to show 
that such was the case. "It i* slab 
uptime for thanksgiving»." said Mr. 
Dtiniel, "and even much morfre 
than 'M* the days of the Jews» tor 
are not our blessing* much more 
numerous under the gosftel d spen 
«utèon. We have rcceivod bles*ings 
not owly temporal» but spiritual 
and e»eh one jof us should thank God 
for what wef hare received a« indiv
iduals, In /this matter wit», should 
detach ourselves from do'mfo as oth
ers do, and i render thunk# tp God 
•tfor all thni he has done for me" 
.as elated in the text. In God’s 
P raine there shall be no uncertain 
note, m God's praise the^e shnll be 
no <1 ecortl." If

"We should turn the searchlight 
upon ourselves.*’ continued Mr Ito,n- 
’•»!. «‘and a»k ours®.Ives the question : 
Whlat have I rendered unto God. 
whet am I rendering unto Him f .If 
we have Iwen neglectful m the past 
we should turn over a j new leaf 
nnd do better ti th* future.’’ The 
speaker referred to th» many way» 
!‘n which Cnnda had been blessed by 
divine providence, in fact »he was the 
most favored country iin the whole 
world. Her prosperity >-as unequal
led nnd it was not nodtiibl® to esti
mate the many thwngr* Canadian» 
should be thnnkful for

In concluding. 'Mr. Darnel e.mpha- 
*xed the point th«t the heart* of 
the people ohould be f/h«nkful. Con
tentment never cem<‘ with unthank- 
fnlnciR* Even God ;H>n«elf could 
not satisfy ah untbqnkful soul.

The offertory was ki aid of the 
work' of the AngVc:m Church in 
Western Cinda and this,re «
mo*t gratifying re*po«*e.

GRAND ‘.TRUNK RAILWAY SYSTEM 
railwaytime table

Arrive. T>p*n 
___ __________ ... .10 am. ASS am

Uravenhumt, North —.
Htoufrtllc and Toronto. f 9.00 p.ir. »m

Unduqr, Or! ilia, Midland,. -

yorTiiopi^Towteq toteoq,| 8y)lm. atfui

1906 »-■ »•*— 
Lindsay Lotihl 8.15 tiro. S.ltfp.m
11 ;iki t nKH.Cam nhellfordAladi*» ) 8.10a.m. 8.» a.id

Belleville, Kiiur»u>n, Moni-> 
real end E*t.......................-> . 8.40 pro. ? na|p.n>real and East 

LakefHd ....

Ia*t Friday night, but though thor
oughly and effectually singed. Wan 
hot seriously injured,, and will pro
bably live fca catch ntuoy more mice, 
in ^ur*int"*VT which it roust have 
been away from home as it is not 

w ned by either of the person* 
whose nrcmi*e* wef» burned.—Fene- 
lon Falls Gazette.

> m on a m.
...........-5 5 15 pro. I1A1 ».m

1 6-10 p.m. 5.40 pro
CANADIAN PACIFIC RAILWAY

■ANT ARtilTS
FROM FOE

Norwood, lia^elx-k, Ottawa,
Montreal.. 5.15 p. m. Il.3S a.Tn
lock 8.00 ti m. 7.-40 p. m

Norwood, Ha velu >k, Kininion,
Hiirwa, Montreal, Portland,

5.18 ». m. 12 $6 iti
T iron to, Ix>ndon, betroil, Chi-

ci^nf New.,York,................ Ib38a.ro. F.V> a m
Toronto and liitcrmedlai«; j.. 7.40 p.m 8.00 tiro
Toronto, London, Detroit, CM, ;

oa*ro ......... .....- jï2.î8 ti in- 5.15 pro
Toronto,. North llay, Port ; 5.Via.m

■ Arthur Northweat „ ,11.36a.m. 8.00 am
—

LATEST DEAN PATTERN

).r

6486—A CLOSED CORSET COVER.

IV

7
. V . 1

There is certainly a pleasure in wearing the closed 
corset cover, which only those who have tried the other 
kind appreciate. There are no buttons to be fastened 
or to be coming off every now and then, and when 
once slipped on over the head the matter of closing 
does not have to be considered. Here is a new model 
for one designed for the mpoish woman or girl who 
likes to be up-to-date in her apparel.; The neck is in 
round outline, the fulness being regulated by means of 
ribbon-run beading. whicIT appears also as finish for 

,, the armhole edges. The batk is comfortably full, but 
not so much so As to be bunchy, while the’front is 
generous enough to go on /asily over the head and 
provide support for the shirt blouse. Medallions of 
embroidery or lace may be inset or the garment may 
be embroidered in some simple design. For these 
garments fine nainsook, lawn and handkerchief linen 
are the* favorites. One yard of 36 inch material is 
needed for the medium size. £ *

1 i! 6495—Sjzes 32 to 42 inches?Tjust measure.
Leaveiyour ofder and 10 cts. at the REVIE.W 

OFFICE atod pattern will be sent you by mail.

'll

370
George-St.

tt THE FAIR »» 370 W
George- St. 1

SATURDAY BARGAINS
1 QUIRE LINEN PAPER 
1 PACKAGE ENVELOPES 

blue and grey. ,

Regular 20c
FOR 13c

1 Package £51] LADIES’ VISITING 4£>n - 
: : CARDS, regular 25c, for IOC

We also have a line of hand colored Pictures, 
ranging from 90c to $2.00, on sale Saturday 170»»

; ; for •*> / OC
=t

F. C. CUBITT, resrem.

Vf. A. WESTC0TT, naiuoe» <

3M
I remedy
Wa«d

Remembered on
Eve A)f Departure

Presentation to Air. Sidney Rush 
by All Saints’ Men’s Guild

After the close of the harvest fes
tival «etvice at All flaintè* church 
last night an interesting event took 
place in the school room at a meet
ing of the Men’s Guild. It was the 
presentation of a handsome prayer 
book to Mr. Sidney Rush, who is
leaving for Toronto shortly to ac
cept a good position as draughta- 

n in the C.P.R. offices. Mr Rush 
ha[i been a valued member of All 
Saints* Men’s Guild and his depart
ure from the cjty is greatly regret
ted.

in connection with the presenta- 
tkxn. the following address was
read by the president of the Guild,
Mr. Frank Wise;
Mr, Sidney Rush,

Peterborough, Ont.,
Dear Sir and Brother.—Your fcl-j 

low tue-tubers j. of All Saints’ Guild; 
learn with regret* of your intended! 
departure from the city, Which will 
deprive us of your companionship 
and your eervïces .jqÿ a member of 
our Guild. ) *

To our best wishes for your future 
success we would - cheerfully add our 
testimony to lalLhlul and diligent 
set vices which, as a member" of the 
Guild you have given with such 
good results, practical evidence of 
an interest ip the welfare of All 
Saint#’ which has been exhibited by 
you since the parish wa# establish
ed.

While we, as a Guild, and a jpart 
of the congregation of All Saints’, 
"/egret your l^xss, we arc sure your 
absence will be no loss to the int
erests at the Church, for, with a 
zeal wtv know you possess you will 
find occasion to carry on in some 
other parish as fruitful and' faith
ful work as you have done here.

K/indly accept this Book of Com- 
moji Prayer as the best reminder 
wc could present for wc know that 
it will he often used by you, and 
will serve to remind you of the 
many friends you leave behind in 
Peterborough, whose good wishes 
and prayers follow you wherever 
you may ga.

Signed, on behalf of All Saints* 
Men’s Guild. . f » *<*(

FRANK WISE 
1 i President.

F ABNSBY.
f Secretary

Mf. Rush made a suitable, reply 
thinking his friends for their kind 
rednembrance.

Afterwards a mcial tjme was spent 
anli refreshments served.

j-'or Developing the Figure.—Clean- 
lirnsw is 4h» first law* in medicine. 
If you want a fine figure and good 
health, use Hollieter’s Rocky Moun
tain Tea. Tea or tablets. 35 cents. 
Ask your druggist.

BASEBALL THURSDAY.

National Lragar.
At Philadelphia- , K “;“;

Plttaberg .... iMMtilVOSOO—» 
PhtUdflphla ..JlOUuni *—• J* 1 

Batteries— Philllpp** and I*etu; AâcVluti- 
key aud Dooln. Cuipire—U'Uajr»

At iXUcago— VJ H.H.K.
<Tih*ag«> ............OOOOOOOOV— U » U
Brooklyn _____ « O O U O «» O O U- 4 11 O

Batteries-lAHidsren ^tind Kitov: Pasto* 
rions end Ritter. Usepii*—Klgier.

At ltowtoà—Boatoodti. Loais »asaa port- 
poned on account of rain

Amerleaa Leofie,
At eweago— m.u.m.

Ch^aro ............oeiooseo»— 4 » 1
Washington 440000020- 1 T Z

Batteries—Owen and Sullivan; Patwn ana 
Warner. Umpire—O'Lough tin.

At Cleveland (1st game> - K.H.B.
Cleveland ......... 1 0 0 0 8 2 3 1 •—B» M 1
New York.........1040004 0> •— 1 M »

Batterie»— Bernhard and Clark: vnesbeo, 
Orttetb. Klelnow and Thomas. Umpire»— 
Connolly and Ehsrsti;

At Cleveland (2nd'game)— K.H r;.
Cleveland- w ...........U « o 2 O 0— 2 » U
Kew York ................. Utfoïül-Ï • X

Batte/kra— lthoadee and Clark: Uoyle and 
Thomas. Umpire»—Hurat and Connolly. 

At Bt. Louis— V H.H.W
W. Louis...........2 2 5 0 0 0 0 0
Boston .. ..... 0OV0OO2U 

Batterie»—Jafobaon. Rickey 
cer; Young. JAwonmrtead and 
iCroplre- Sheridan.

At Detroit—
Detroit ............0 0 0 2 0 10 0»—» T
RtiUndelpAd# . O O 0 » O 0 O O O— V « 2
Ttitteiiea- MulH^ asd Ahmlilt; Weddell 
Btid Berry. Luiptnr-^Krans.:iT 1

:: i

Wood
POINT ST. CHARLES

Has installed a wood cut
ting and splitting machine; 
and is prepared to furnish 
Hard and Soft Wood, cut 
and split any lengthor size.

A. McDONALD Estate

MRS. BYRNE’S
HAIR WORKS

424 GEO ME STREET

COME HERE FOR

SOUVENIRS !
In B<x>klet form, on China, Leather, Glass 

Card and Pins.
Fine Photogravures of the Hydraulic 

Lock, the Parks, Churches, Streets, Buildings. 
Flags, Fana, Horns anti Chinese Lantern 
Hair Goods and Fancy Hair Combs and 

Pins.

The Glass ol Fashion

For use el all wetl-regulated tare 
and dining tobies m town is that 
which holds oai inimitable and ss 

Beer. As an edjantl toluneteoe 
dinner, or supper it is unrirsBed, and 
it is by no means to be despised when 
drmnlt alone, for its ewn asks. But 
it is a matchless Bear for sit the seal, 
refreshing, wholesome, noetishhtg 
qualities. It is the best kind *f s 
tonic tor the convalescent or wak, 
and also a welcome drink i* the 

healthy. f
't.l

-TH*

CALCUTT BREWING HD MALTING GO.
.. Ashhnrnhsm Limite».

IMPORTANT NOTICE

September Goal

M.tt.K.

fcM. per too 
Store, per toe 
Chestnot, per tee 
No. 2 Not, per tee 
Ceeeel, per tee . • ■
SmithlnJ, per toe - -

$7.30
7.30
7.30
6.60
7.30
7.30

Terme Cash with Order te «scare efeeve

SCOTT & HOGG
•ss 212. Phene. 204-202.



THE PETERBOROUGH DAILY EVENING REVIEW FllLDAY.

PRESCRIPTIONS.WORK BY DAY % 

STUDY BY NIGHT

.. ..................................
THE TROUBLE IN CUBA * IMMI Kithaallu «I Why They

Are Wrllte» 1*
The use at Latin hff pfyaidani la 

prescription writing 1» coatmonly re
garded as a harmless survival of 
medhrvallam. Oortirionally a lay writer 
suggest* Its abacdoum-iit. In .com
menting on a recent note to this effect 
In à daily paper, which advocates the 
compulsory use of Kugllsh In prescrip
tions. ills 1 Druggists'. Circular and 
Chemical Oglette takes occasion to 
make a strong defense of the time 
honored practice. Bays this paper:

“Suppose the sapient writer quoted, 
whose utterances may sound all right 
to those who know no. more of bis sub
jects than be docs, shun Id fall sick and 
bis physician should decide that the 
one thing needful to save Ids Ilfs was 
Geranium robertlanuin. If there were
• lew preventing the doctor from pre
aching In Latin he would have to 
depose one of the upward of a doeen 
Kugllsh names for this drug. Suppose 
he chose ‘redshanks' and so wrote the 
word In bis prescription. When the 
druggist went to prepare the medicine 
lie Would find thet ‘redshanks' was the 
English name of at least four entirely 
different plants—namely, the one al
ready mentioned, l'olyguulom am- 
phlbinra, Polygpoiuui perslcaria and 
Humez acetosa.

"As with redshanks so with hundreds 
of other drugs. Aaron's lieanl may be 
f'otlnua continus, Cytntxilarla eym- 
halaria or Sazlfraga aarmentoea. Of 
snakcroota there arc mini 1st less kinds. 
Suppose the English writing doctor 
wanted to- he aura of getting the right 
kind, so specified black snakerool. 
Then is the druggist to dispense dm'- 
cifuga racemose. Asa rum cauadense or 
HaulciUa marl laud lea 7"' ‘

FIGHT FIOURÇS BETWEEN INSUfti 
_ GENTS ANO GOVERNMENT.

Learn to be a MaWer
The Rural Guyed and I ta Commends r, 

Alejandro Rodrigues — Go a. Joes 
Miguel Gomez — The Dead Megre 
Leader, Quentin Bandera»—Claimed 
Title of General and Mad an Inter
esting and Adventurous Career.

L It will be live years next spring 
kince the troops of the United States 
wljtthdrcw from Cuba and the Island 
becanie a republic with a separate anti 
Independent Government of Its own. 
There Were prophecies at the time that 
the Cuban republic would last only a 
few months and that Internal strife 
would arise which would speedily re
sult lffr Its being: absorbed by the Unit
ed States. But the present tnsurnsoiion 
Is the flnjrt of any consequence which 
has occurred since President T. Es
trada Palma was installed In oftlce. It 
is over four years since Quentin!-Ban
deras. ,tbe Insurgent leader rebenjly 
killed tn a skirmish with the forces of 
the Government, first threatened revo
lution against the young republic. In

LM.C.1. EVENING GLASSES
-, : — STAND FOR —

Better Education -Feeltioe - 
11 1 ■1 - r

Eapart Praetiem Instrufclie* in

Sdlhanieal Drawing 
Architect Drawing

» o.bj.cti

Selling- Effort to,-EclipseShop Arithmetic ami Geometry 
Advanced Mathematics 
Employed Boy*' Court*. 
Telegraphy, Show Card J .

Frst Aid. -i
Cali, write or phone for particulars

y.m.c.a. Building
Phone, betl or Machine No. 246.

All Others If
The store lease is sold and we must VACATE BY ISth OCTOBER. Sooner than MOVE OUR 

STILL LARGE AND WELL ASSORTED STOCK, we have decided on a gigantic sale. As much as 

possible of our stock must be turned into CASH In the remaining few days.

STORE CLOSED FRIDAY, SEPT. 28th, to re-mark stock. Sale opens Saturday, Sept. 20th,

Cbe Bailie TRevtew
SEPT. », 1966FRIDAY,

We Have Decided to Cut Prices so That They Will be Irresistible

5.—-fevercher of 
wjbo defeàU vhc

_-------u scries wivh
Ua prcactued with 

Una moro- 
prtanikdt 

uii tw nr|W% Bur. 
N«va York A#m»‘riC»ui.

}. tciitwl th jJttrou.T 
nu.y ovn r the T-uks 
r - ««tv-vd rhui ttiiaoust

Ai»: • iii*,ix»b»Ts U t.'hv
v.arff to .i try 

today and tomorrow. 
blAt of —the' imur y fee-

Kid Gloves 47cDtiroÜ, Sept. 2 
tbe Detroit club 
<Yank*-ea io -their presen 
the Tiger a 
$250. Timt w u.*. g. veu o 
t«ig by on*- t>i |jbe i 
oi thv local «Î 
Cr in., ito ttu 

DoBlUVA<!e. Wiiu
to, wjcLary jrester
m m&1 to j ve •
toml Line iv >
«kuswr-v loiiong et 
Tegvr> pitcMnu 
for Lbo ‘ graft*
IMufc* h no «Imi 
rug ' ilTSSewl. f or 1tl 
til k u lit Ti ge n’ «1 rj 
ter ycricjdny’s y rm* .

LEGAL ADVICE.
Ladies’ Kid Gloves, in colors black, white, (ptei and 

tan It* dressed and suede makes Regular A ITp 
pries 75c and.$i.00. . Sale price -■ *

Ribbons Ic Per Yard
Large variety of Silk Ribbons in numerous colorings 

and widths. Regular ac to 7c per yard. 4
Sale price 1C

Fur-Lined Capes s
Ladies’ fur lined and fur trimmed Câp-s, 5 only, 

regular $to.oo and $12.50. AA
Your choice for

New Fall patterns in the famous Harris Homespuns 
No more worthy qualities made. > QAn

7 Regular $1.25, for
New Fail Suitings in full range of colorings, 43 

inch widths, regular 25c, 35c and 50c. “ O | fi
Your choice for ” 1 ^

A Oaa* Where Pr«<-..disse la Caart 
Wee* L*it accessary.

Two or three Chicago lawyer* were 
discussing the tricks of their trade.

“A big, burly fellow from the Michi
gan pine forests «me Into my office." 
said one of them, "and (fold a very 
mean story about a rich man here In 
town who wa. trying to cheat him out 
of $2.000 or $3,000 and who bad man
aged to get a pretty tiqft clutch on 
the money. The backwoodsman looked 
and talked like an honest man. and the 
old miser’s reputation was mean 
enough to match the story, so I felt In
clined to believe IL When he had fin
ished I looked bliy tip and down from 
bead to foot. He asked me what I was 
looking him over for. 'Well,' said L '1 
was thinking that If I were Over six 
feet tall and as powerful a man ss you 
I wouldn’t hire a lawyer to help me get 
that money.' The man's excited face 
smoothed out into blank astonishment. 
■What do you mean? he said. I an
swered: ‘I mean Just what 1 say. Yon 
are Bare, are yon, that be baa that 
money In bis office T ‘He had It there 
last night* ‘Well, yon don't need a 
lawyer.'

"The man turned on bis heel and left 
without another word. In a day or 
txp he sent me a check for $30 and 
ms thanks for my advice.”

Ladies’ Waists 50c
A sensational price for Ladies' Waists in silk, lustre, 

cashmere and white lawn. These are regular lines 
from $1.00 to $2.00. e Aft

To clear at only, each Cor pur

bn a »* .said t<« ho a 
tc.t‘ of Cltixisro HjKirtitjj. msu 
a«Ve w.urv r * -i i hotkautid* of do!* 
i thv Whit. Sox vv Lulling the 
t*i ic&igw iwmoepgt , À not ho r 

m -to live t fleet /Ibut th<- Clu » 
iluh. tfyrmuib eu- tickitown 
4» oCft raruf ■ his: inducr-

Ladies’ and Children’s Mantles
Ladies’ and Children’s all wool Tweed Mantles, m Fall and Winter weights, splendid assortment 

of colors. A limited number, ranging in price from $4 oo to *,2Cx^OUR CHOICE FOR ONLY
ceseful attack upon the SpâolardB at 
Bayamp. He proved so good a fighter 
that at the clone -of thv Ten Tears war 
he had risen to the rank of colonel. He 
figured in th%i Insurrection of 1895 to 
1898. and his rtdme became a terror In 
the country districts, where all sorts of 
marauding exploits were attributed to 
him, but it is said that during most of 
this time he was encamped in the 
mountains, surroupded by a retinue of 
women who waited on him as though 
he were a veritable Turk and they the 
women of his harem. He was opce de
graded from his command by Geu. 
Maximo Gomes. £

The force known as the guardla rural, 
or rural guards, which was recently In
creased by President Palma to 4,000 
men in order to cope with the Insur
gent banda is in command of Gen. Ale
jandro Rodrigues. He was the first 
mayor of Havana under the new re
gime and was one of the first to Join 
<ien. Maximo Gomez when in 1895 the 
lifter began the druggie which ended 
In the United Stales Intervention and 
Cuban freedom. His wife, Senora Lola 
Rodrigues, became famous through the 

’persecutions and indignities heaped 
upon her by Gen. Weyler. In January. 
1898. she was krrested and placed In 
a felon’s -veil, where, with1 four other 
Cuban ladles, relatives gf prominent 
Cuban chieftains, she , suffered the 
vilest treatment until, after severe! 
months of effort, communication was 
established with Gen. Flts-Hugh Lev 
and the fopr women were released.

The rural guards are a body on the 
plan of the. old Texas rahgers, men wjio 
•hoot straight apd ride ’hard, and thflr 
especial duty Is to put a quietus }>n 
revolutionists. a,

Gen. Jose Miguel Gomex. who has 
been arrested for alleged participation 
In the revolt against the Government, 
was the Liberal party’s candidate for 
the presidency last fall, but withdrew 
before election, claiming that the party 
In power was not going to permit of a 

ballot. Several months ago he 
1 wdé, Reported to be planning an uprts-

ilng/. but at that time declared he was 
out tof politics and gffizyned his loyalty 
to the Government.

Wool Blankets $3.75 Ladies’ H’dk’fs 2 for 25c
12 dozen Ladies' sample Handkerchiefs, regular

Sale Price 2 for
ALL OTHER LINES THROUGHOUT THE STORE MARKED EQUALLY AS LOW.

ANCIENT CmNBUF, FOOTBALL.
Toot ball w\ia piny v«cl by Utw C nines*.* 

wfcveral cexitturuizi befor«* Julius Cae»- 
4kr la* Lritaid—at least,, so
eu d ProîcsHor Giles npd io»g ^o in 
-dû article on tiuv fcuhjecP io the Nmv- 
tea^ijutr Cc-ntur^. TJic prolveoui uIko 
*t*tékj lùa«aI 4ko*v<eral ' T r vcro bad
Kfv acouat.H of aCkA* I games ; and 
quoted ooe by a wrt<0jin tb« reigu 
•£ Lmv'- for Chang 1. Ln B.C -U— 
‘ On U*y Emperor’s birUuday two 
tetuns played foot bai; bef^r» tibe ln> - 

pavUiom* lA go^tl wa« set up of 
over thirty Teet in height; udorn-i 
v.vtli guiiy colored silks and luving 
an oix-snLng of overa foot in diurne- 
ter." The object of each s.dc ap- 

,<H;ars to iiav*? been to k.ck tbo ball 
through the open ng. the players 
taking it in turns to kick, and points 
be mg scored accordingly. The 
wmiF.ri "were rewardvd-with■ flow
ers, fruit, wine and even silver bowls 

t'W. Ttie captain of the 
Idriog Side .wa«« flogged and suffer- 

nitie.V’

Wfitc Wool Blankets, size 68 in. x 88 in., regular 
$5.00 p« pair. _ s.k Pric« $3.75 25c each,

Old F re well Bon «re.
Probably thv sirangi-^t detail re- 

ronled of the old mldauitimer eve bon
fire* la one in connection with those 
that usaf.to be lighted In the Palace 
de tire** In Paris. The main constitu
ent of tjlie bonfire was a tree, which the 
king was accustomed to fire with his 

I ’ own bands, the ashes being afterward 
carried borne by the people for good 
luck. Louis XIV. was the last king 
who did hie part. A mysterious Item 
of earlier time* was the burning In the 
bonfire of a barrel, bag or basket full 
of oats. The register* of Parle «how 
that a hundred sous were paid to an 
official for having provided Soring 
three yeas, H1371-73) “all the «ta re- 

t qulfed, ps usual, for the fire," and also 
Ifflioe year, when the king was prn- 
féit, "a fox, to give pleasure to bis 
majesty and for bavin* provided

J. SUTCLIFFE & SONSCash
PETERBOROUGH

GOLD IN SOLUTION Chareh of England service will be . Mr*. .J. S. Fanning tin. left fell a 
held at Btemnart’s hall next Sunday three week*’ trip t» Saginaw, Mich., 
at three O'clock. It will be of a her- to visit he* sisters.
vast thanksgiving nature. Rev. K.'A. | A dim;rirl rou,prM„e Po^ Hope 
Laogfeldt will Freach an VPr°P[>- Peteiborouffh, Dellevil e, and a Torooi

to team would be the godds.

me to ask yon to leave an empty chair I 
twtwcen yourself.jindjVictor lingo.’ I 
did so.

“Lord Palmerston got up, took liia 
wife by the hand and brought her over 
to us. ‘Look at the clock, my lady,’ he 
said. ‘Tt'bat o’clock is HT asked LonV 
Palmerston. ’Thirty-five minutes past 
10/ replied nij lady. ’Then remember/ 
said her husband, that this evening at 
thirty-five minutes past 10 you were 
seated l>etween Victor Hugo and Alex- 
aqdre Dumas and that such an honor 
la not likely to happen to you twice in 
a lifetime.* —

“He then took his wife, by the

There Afe Blllloee of Tome Iw the 
Water* of the Oeeews.

Do you know that the waters of ojr 
globe hold thousand* of millions of torfe 
of gold in aolulion. and that if It wvr«,- 
posalble to extract the previous metal 

iqneou4 constituent of cur 
[/‘would be the commooe^t, 
[da? More than 180 yean 
!| boiler* on the coast of 
nd alight traces of the

tid oUacr
provided.

great bag of linen in which the said 
cats were.’’—London Chronicle.HOCKEY from the c 

planet gold 
of the met; 
ago the sa!
.Maine fou
precious metal oa the sides of their 
evaporators, and later ou Scottish 
tradesmentlb the same article reported 
gold aettlfdjt* in tlie water taken from 
the mouth of the Dundee. In 185;t tbo 
ehemlata Malaguti and imroylier ana
lysed waters from st'verai different lo
calities in the several oceans and seas, 
the result being that they found a 
slight trace of gold and silver in every 
specimen tested. Finally, in 1855, they 
made a grand summary of all their 
findings, the figures presented with 
<haV report being without doubt the 
most wonderful exhibit that has ever 
been given to the scientific world.

It was there shor n that the average 
depth of all oceans is 2,500 fathoms, 
and that the surfhee area tiTaulBclent 

“Maybe my bey Josh has iSiore sense to make a grand total of 400,000,000 
than I gave him credit for/’ rejoined cubic miles of water, or not lees than 

vFarmer Corntossel. “That’s exactly 1.837,000,272,OOfi.um>,000 tank. Each ton 
;'the way $e vjfecle about work of all of that vast amount oft surging Ifetrid 
kinds.” i holds, at a very low estimate, ^onc-

------------ ...-------- . thirteenth of a grain of gold, or a total
A* Expert statement. of not less than 10/lp0,p00.000 tons of

“Is there any sure Way of know- the precious metal, fftiiif vast amount 
ing when * a man is meaning to pro- of gold could be extracitjt! Àfi<l!4brown 
poser* asked the bud. ^ utxm the market the best financier In

“Yoq needn’t worij^ about that” the world caipot imagine what the re- 
sald the belle. “Tbe knowledge comes suit would be.
by nature. The most Important thing ... * ■ ------ v‘-
U to know when he isn’t going to.” ! A VERY FORMAL HONOR.

Tbo Ontario Qo key As toci ,tion for 
years has ruled hockey in Ontario 
with a firm hand .and has succeeded 
eo far as it is possible in eliminating 
professionalism. _y-This year there is 
to be some opposition. In Brantford 
and Woodstock thei e are a number of 
splendid players, ,wi»e»- because of lo- 
efehSc careers, cannot* play in the O. 
li.A- They arc lj.i»rt*d because they 
are -professionals. Now the two eitiee 
have decided to play professional ho.- 
key. A g od mawj pl»yers who have 
figured in the 'BpternaAional Profee- 
aional League, a:-J who are ciib* r tir.i 
ed of it, or hayeflfc.vn r* leased, will 
bo usfd. Tlié combination docs not 
mean -Hie finish of the 0**U.Xv kow- 
gX«r.—Ottawa JTrve Fixas, '

BRUCE STUART WfTH CALUMET
hiaco Stuart, the iaat three sea

sons with Pottage Lake and under 
whose captaindy tlie teàoi won the 
chtiOpiuD^ip last ainjler, probably 
will be a*eii in a Ctlumet unite m 
tbti season. CaLuihe.l has first call 
agon the ■ service* ôf Goal tender Ni- 
ehoUan. Fred Strike and Kenneth 
Ma ÏT*n Cooney Shields U al.<o Avail
able. ,11 od St uai t, IA|other of IPiirr, 
and c ordered the The t ewer poin| 
m the profeî'-i uai- league, ha - a ■nw* 
wen ah eady kienod f r Pitt-burg, 
and it is «aid v ne of h»M men is 
Jimmy Gar doer, captain cf la-t- 
Vinter* Calumet team The Ameri- 
càu Son i« also tinderrtooA to have 
a lioe-np clinched.

(ttnddard’.k removing to Pic- 
ten. Lindnay will 1 a valuable 
hrork**y player. Rill Hvas a daisy —
Lindnay Poet. _ ;

ffc told t‘-.at f.he chance*.of
Belleville’* admittance tn t|ie P'd- 
e. o! Le tg;iç this coming winter

- k-a-jac k 1 «
The names Aomc of fbe 
f layers wo old make yoor, ere.» -Wrk 
oet , Hire n coûf 1c of*;doe'-knobs —. 
but wait, There-’t1 be something 
i»g ths« winter sure and the team ■ 
shieh wnlhr” Re?!evi1!e’v red and 
/white hoy-a will have to heat Dan 
PatdhVt time —Belleville Intelligenc
er. U 1

Sixte*» Miles L-B$der«ree»d,
The most remarkable canal in the 

world is the one between Worsley 
aiql St. Helens, In the north of Eng
land. It Is sixteen miles long and un
derground fTom end to end' In Lan-

OAYLIOHT STORE

THE SUITJ «.hire the coat «ilnH are very ex
tensive, half the eounty being under
mined. Many yearn ago the man
ager» of the Duke of Bridget>ort'ii es
tate* thought they could have money 
by transporting the coal tthdeiffrauad 
Instead of on the surface; therefore 

I the) canal was constructed and the 
mine* connected and: drained at the

and took her back to her place at tlie 
other side of the room without gnother 
word. Yon see, turbad not been Intro
duced either to Victor Hugo or me.” 4fVO V

LDDKINfi FORThe Veleable “Mr. Pretty Jaae.**
“My ITetty Jane” was one of the 

most profitable songs to the publisliors 
ever written., Some yiwra agb It 
broinjht over £2,000, yet all that Mr. 
Fltziall, the writer of the words, and 
Sir Henry .Bishop, the composer of the 
music. Jointly received did not exceed 
£40. FUxbali. to lie sure, declared 
that It took ,him Just ten minutes to 
write, and ilishop thought so little of 
his own setting that he bad thrown the 
manuscript Into ttye waste paper bas
ket, front which If was fished out by 
the manager of Vauxhall Gardens. 
But. even so, the composer, wna sur«*ly 
entitled to a proiNortionate rfewiifd with 
the publisher, and It Is not coupling to 
wall the circumstance that « Bishop 
filed almost a pauper.—Cham here’ 
Journal. -, __’

•a me time.
E RE positive IT’S HERB. We’ve

Suits you can put right en,
Water In Grinding.

Why ta water used on a grind-stone 
In sharpening a knife?- That^ls one of 
the questions asked on the porch of a 
summer hotel recently, and,: although 
several well Informed rrjen ahd women 
were ln the little gathering, the only 
one who could answer it satisfactorily 
was a 16-year-old schoolboy. Here Is 
the explanation he gave: The object In 
using water is to secure a better con
tact of the blade with the atone, so 
that the entire edge of*the blade may 
be smoothly Sharpened. The applica
tion of water not . only/fills the little 
spaces between the particles of atone, 
but it voftens them and thus mak^e a 
smoother surfaco. If a dry stortç were 
used, the .e^ge of the blade would be 
rough, for the friction would be un-
Cqu.il.

wear away and be proud of

Our Suite leek right, ahd are right in 
every way. TIiiuImw In fkhric» 
stylish inn ct. fruitless in it mad

Mo nutter how exit tin* yon may be, yen'll Bnd a Bolt her, to
your «very requirement.

nlty will be not in making the choice, but la knowing
what to reject. 1

SEE THE HEW FRENCH BACK SUITS
They are winning ac miration from everybody who wee them.
t ' We can Bait yon at , * ,

$12, $13, or $14
Or lead ydn along up to Suit luxury at

Minnesota ha* , been designated th* 
North Star State, [of which two or 
three expianatiotifl have been given, 
pue on account of It* geographical ponc
tion, another that the north atar ap- 
peer* In ita coat «of arms. It baa also 
been «lied the Lake State from the 
great number of small lakea within Ita 
limits and the Gopher Rtato bcc.i«me 
the early settler* found golpbers t livre 
in each abundance that they proved'a 
action* iinlaanee. Even a «retnl rider 
pasting over a, plain where gophers 
abounded was In danger of being 
throwti by hi* hor*e accidentally step- 
plug Jn a gopher bole.

-Polit. Pel*...Ion Hador Childhood. !•
“What kind of pie will yon have, 

WUIIee-mtnce or appleT”
“I'll take two ple«s of each, please." 
“Two pleres!"
"Y«'m. Mamma told- m* Dot to 

ask twice."

T* N*ut«lia* Nicotine.
Prof. Oerold of Tale has dtacovcred 

how to nentmllse the action oVnlcotlne 
In cigar* During the process *f manu
facture the tobacco leaves are steeped 
in a decoction, the principal element 
•f whlctv le wild marjoram. The dele

terious cff.;>:s of the. tobacco are there
by avoided and yet the finality and 
aroma are net altered.

. Alexandre Dumas, the elder, tell^i. 
ithls story In his diary: "One day Victor ; 
Hug* and I if ere dining with the pno 
I >eeai«, and among the guests were 
lord and Lady I'jhuereton. lx>rd amt

fl-adj Palmerston hail come late. There 
been no time' for an introduction 

ire dinner, and oft* dinner., while 
were taking tea. the formality bod . 

•"in fofggtten. Young Dec. Ifoca;.-, 
rume up t* roe. 'My d«r M. pnmaV 
he said, 'Lord Palmerston has begged 1

$16 and $18
Every New Bolt says COME IN.

Th do a kindness to a bad man la IDr«
Lang- & Maher Clothiers end Furnishers to Men whosowing seed ln the sea.—Phocyl

Know.
Osorr$-St.

fifty womenTwo Smiidred 
and ch Idrm sailed from Liverpool 
tor Cuua^la yesterday.*

Trlegrame from Central Earflja'r^ Mxchme
port cold weather accompanied by,



CLUI1IG, PRESSING, BEPAHIRG
Havtnv )*-ught <mt à»'* X I. Tstiora. I am to <ri 'p sjilemtid wf «faction to

mil A. util wtocitoti All work promptly
-> MAO. he Omit end Proresr,

448 QBORQÉ STREET
T*o Doom North Craig* FmraKere Mértf Daily Review

LUMBER
' ».„l : MATIU^OJ

1‘Tarji,Jfiss2r*-

alf. McDonald estate
Point St- ChnrtM M*1 HWfco**S^^

ÜOL HT . SO. 75.
Î5P
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PROBABILITIES | TO RENT
St roe* wind, and galee, east and a mod farm ck— tothe -ty To RENT E, 

août ta ; rain. Sunday, at run* wind» eaiiem *ti and wh n<ti.i -atcr on tb- wn lew 
and *alea, shifting to north-went, **» arala fann.c.r aowtafbygr
and srortta, becoming much cooler *u 
and clearing by earning. __________

£
jkn enna pbb

-----------------------r~s ttmlu farm, or wmili-----—
a liable for dairying punxw-*. If you should wftzitj 
u rent » fann. (hit one should interest you, 1

THE GOLDEN LION STORE
• - - IS NOW —

UP TO THE HANDLE IN 
FALL SELLING

Make year Fell purchase at eece, while Stacks are caeplete and skew- 
lags the largest. - 1 '4

We call yew attention to a few seasonable lines to-day. Every article 
to right, or we weald eat offer it far sale.

New Comforters
Better and at kaa cost than home-made. Filled with Ford White Cotton—the light lofty 
kind. Extra large eue. Covered with Chin», Silkotioe and French Ait Staeen

Prices Range From $1.26 to $3.60

ASK TO SEE THE NEW LAM1NALED COTTON COMFORTERS, covered with 
Dainty Art Silkolinc. Light and «an» as down PpIOO $3*50

Down Comforters Flannelette Blankets -
Fines, quality do #n filled. Covered with Soft, fluffy and warfn. Three «tes- White 
fine Ficnch An Sateen. just a little better j and Grey. The best quality made
vain, thae elaewher, Wrioea Ran,# Front *1.00 to «1.M Pr

Meee Range From #1.06 ta $10.00 ___________
Wool Blankets Wrapperettes
This aeaaon’a Bbutlteta at last teaaooa prie». ' A" ««lient ahowirig of the beat value, and 
A Having to yon of from ,5 , tv *>%. No P*",mj-» ,S,n*11,

» be had at the price, j larger Itilaley and French
#*.00 to #7.00 Pair

Two tunfunable tl.-own to rvi.t In til>. (Nattai 1

FOR SALE
Our Iht of Hooew for sale in thie city m open for 

your iuspectiun at any time. Rttoulfl you be open 
to purcliaer, we invite you to have a look lo we if 
we have not a property tiTwuit your requirement*

Our list of Kami» is exoeplt^ially guod at' the 
present tisw We have KM of-thc beat Farins in 
the county m find pwnhmwn» for.Sn.i many of These 
Farm» are selling at tow figures.

INSURANCE
Our Fire, Life, Plate (liana and Accident lueur- 

ante Cutop$tiies are of the h**i British ami Cana
dian Coni imites in the world. We guarantee prompt 
aud can-fill attention Would be p leased to answer 
any enquires as to rates, etc.

J. J. Me BAIN A SON
Real Estate and lean rance Ages».

OSee Cor. Hmoue and Oaorawem Phoniest

DENTISTRY.

better grade» to 1
gurcs and dots to the 

Flannel design*.
Priées Range Frew 10c to 2Sc Yard

Woolen Gloves

For ladies and children, in Cashmere. Ring-
Winteh Underwear

DR. W. C COWAN
Graduate of Chicago Collie of Dental Sur
gery, wishes to announce that he has opened 
his Dental Office at 168 Brock St., and is pre
pared to render professional services.

MUSIC

For ladies an<l children just placed in stock
wood and Fancy Kait. Colo.., Black.White, S‘pe,.*'e STSTK

V_______ ..__,____ ,......: .*™“. the light weight natural wool to the
ieeriest all wool

Price» Range From. 25c to $1.50
Cardinal, Brown, Navy and Heather mixture

Prie#» tSo. 30c and SOc Pair

Ladles* Suits-and Coats
Paat experience baa made you expect to aee the fin 
rou will not be disappointed. Materials, styles, 
before shown, which is saying a g.xxl deal

T you of all, but instead cordially invite you to our store.

to see the finest .Suits and Coats at Fair’s, and this season 
' . | prices, etc., are better than we have ever

tying a good dei ‘
We wish we had room to tell you of

TR©foiJt ÆLB<
388 George Street.

ARB YOU MAKING SaOOa.22

mümbmTJtAKr H la beta* don. with 
*«» * niganwijinad pemiaeau

iOlt.

MEN WANTED

Any number of Woodman wanted fee 
Algoma Commercial Company, Oault 8» 
Varia; Ont H .gh.it wage. paid. Man 
dnapotah.ij every Fridny until Oct 15th. 
Apply » 0E0. J. CHALMIR8, Ml Water 
Street, or P.O. Boa 811. Citwi

7" TO RENT
OTOREHOüfiB, corner Hlmroe and Bethune O^MtMUU, with railway siding. Apply to Aftim.

TO RENT
HILLIARD FARM

rttoocaoion April lat neat. For terme apply 
to the Commissioners of the Pelertrotuuch 
Gty Treat.

W. H. MOORE. Chairman 
_______________A. 8TIVEM00W. tan rotary

Before You Buy
Take a walk Into m - office before you buy anything in reel estate and see our list of pn>i**rtv We have house* from •«» up to $«**». 1a>«s frem #150 up. 
8am» gOAxt market garden» at right price*. Farm* 
to alt parts of the country We can suit you no matter what you went

A. BROWN & CO.
m Water Street Phone 12
______ WM. BILL Special Agsnt

A. L. TALBOT
CUSTOM HOUSE BROKER

Fir* Insurance. Aceideat Insurance.

146 Sin MO St, over Ormond â Welsh’, 
Drug Stem. ’Phene 410.

FARMS, HOUSES, LOTS
For Sale to all parts of the city or country.

INSURANCE F rr Accident, Kirknew Plato
Ulaea, Burglary, Guarantee.

LISMrfcSil. W. MIGHT

PETERBOROUGH

ROLLER RKATIHG
RINK

IS NOW

OPEN
Opan every Wanting, Aftamoen and 

Evening.
Lightest and Beet Ball Bearing Skates

WO RUING—Admission 5 Cants. Skate* 
10 Cents Extra.

AFTEBNOON-Admissien 5 Cents. Skate* 
15 Cents Extra, j

J. vEVENING- Admission 10 Cents, Skates 
15 Cents Extra.

BAND IN ATTENDANCE

Rink Open From 7.30 to 10 O'eleek

wt HAVE teat IECEIVE0 A 8HIPMIHT

FINE FRINGE WOOL RUGS
FranUxrmaautaciarm In ea«t»n.i Prirrv ran re bam *10, to • mon Hrenolm i*ut*raa and 1- 

tont quality. OaO and am teem.
J. J. TURNER * SONS

Tent and Antes UMalaclmvm.

Building Lots for Sale
EXCEPTIONAL IrOCALITT.

Near Street Can* end near Jaekwm Hark
Lea RAO and H mAh ThaUin .nd v ihtett.

teîsfjr.. toumsr —
0*0. T. LEONARD, ,

Uasoodr 11.11, Toronto, and
1 IHiDOAT A WIGHT.

— NEW —

REAL ESTATE FIRM
406 George St.

We have a fine list of valuable farm and city 
properties for sale and are in a position to 
meet the wants of any purchaser.

Consult us before buying. If you wish to 
dispose of anything in the real estate line place 
it with us We have superior facalities and a 
wide connection.

FArm property a specialty.

BLEWFTT & O’BRIEN
Real Estate Dealers, 406 George Street

C. WHWWTT J______ W O'BRIEN

ROOFING
Felt lad Ora Tel, Ooment, Iron 
ai.*, and Shingles.

REPAIRS CAREFULLY ATTENDED TO

GEO. MAITLAND
GENERAL ROOFER

BOG Stewart et, rixone MU

PETER BOROL'CH
CONSERVATORY OF MUSIC

Established 1904
Private and daw iiudruction iy all Wnmelire from 

b<* trill ning to graduai lull, by a Fwu>L>v-uf iweuty 
ftupprior u-Bcherx offering all tb« ad van U4>n*a Jyr a 
thorough muBteal tiiucMtiuti.

hyllabuN and full information mailed free on 
application,

RU ERT CLIDDON. Musical Dirertor

ilet

This will be a popular Bri 
Why ? Because uf the short ^ 
ioogfbm now so fashionable 
ing ab much adds to the charm of »’ woman’s 
arm as a pretty Bracelet.

We have a beautiful line of Bracelets in 
Solid Gold, Gold Filled and Silver in 
scores of styles and patterns—plain, en 
graved and jewelled.

Prices run from $f.oo for a cute little 
one for the Baliy up to $ao.oo. Each 
Bracelet you will find the best value to be 
had in the city for the money asked.

Schneider

JEWELLER ami OPTICIAN 
Marriage Liceeew laaaaJ.

FALL BARGAINS
S ftnonted Frame Hou#w, new. oe-mjçafly k-ralet! to all 
worke, haring dertrlc lights and vii> I A AA 
water. Inmwliate pnwew<k»ii Price M*tW
S Rjxtmed House, gond Mal*le and t acre* gnod 
gar dr ii land. Jtwi vtilaodr city timtl*.

Good Building I Ada in n<»rtlw>ru and «uuthem part 
uf<‘it) High and d«y sttnAon. Any sise per foot

TO RENT—Large Boarding House, new. coûtai» 
ing 7 bedroom and all other u«ww*ar> room» 
«.«tarn ,hmu*b.«« $20.00

J. T. O’CONNELL & CO.
Phone 271 I* Hunter Street

Maurice van der Water
TENOR.

Veit* Production and Singing, (method
GucHr.L

ADDRESS - Peterborough Conserve 
tear of Mu.ic, Peterborough

W. E. McCANN
Hotter Graduate Toronto Conearvatory of 

Muale
Organ iat and cholneatear nf Gvnrgeat. MethodW

Church.
Teacher of Piano, Voice and Theory. Address 

Peterborough Cuowervalonr ot Music. Peterborough, 
Out.

LINA DRECHSLER ADAMSON
Concert Violinist* Teechar

CASH K KING!
BEST HARD COAL FOR SEFTEMB

$7.30 Ç"

JEST HARD WOOD »• i'ER CORD 
SOFT WOOD FROM SB OO UP.

J. E. A. FITZGERALD
GRAND

TUESDAY, OCT. 2ND

De Keren, Klein eed Cook's 
KemMtjp Comic Opera

Red Feather
'Maeaewnt JOS. y. GA1TEF)

Mmoc by HE«tXAI.l» DK KOVEN*. oimprwer ..f 
•* Happy land " and ** Robin H<*xL'*

Hnuk by OBAYuJ-S KLKIN. Autiour of “The 
Music Sùwter and“The Llun and the 

The m<*t sunyiuftits 0|>ei*tlc npectacle erer*taged, 
representing an expenditure <if *7?,l**r, for

SOPI
COMTAN V OF KKVF.NTY-FIVK

CHKlUbAII KHIPSON - !
Grand .Ringing Clmru* - Augnifim d On h<*4ra. ■%
Seat 8*1* Saturday, 10 a.m.
PRICES 25c. 50c, 75e. -1.00, f 1.50.

Studio» - Conservatory of Music, Peter
borough ; Conservatory of Music, To
ronto.

NISS LAURA A. BR0D1GAH
Teacher of Pianoforte.

Certificated pupil of Prof. Martin 
Kruse, Leipsic, Germany. For 
terms, etc., address Peterborough 
Conservatory of Music.

MR. CECIL CARL FORSYTH
ORGANIfeT AND CHOIRMASTER 8T. 

ANDREW’S CHURCH.
IEACIIEN Piano, Vole* Culture, Harmony and 

Corn position, l^iecial attention gtreo to both 
raneed pupil* and t>egiiiHerx l*u pi la prepared 

enamiiwtti .naanu dvgrmi in muwe. For terme 
ifly to Reeidence and Studio 212 MdDonnel at.

MRS. W. A.GREENSLADE
Teachor of Plano. Haurmony 

and Theory.

pupils prepared for Conservatory or College 
Examinations. .Studio over Routlcy’s Grocery 
store, 168 Charlotte street.

Miss WiMmine Gumpricht
A.T.OM.; AO.C.M.

Graduate Tarante Conearvatory of Mueic
TV.U’HF.H OF PIANO HARMONY and THEORY
Studio 1U Aylmer Street.

MR. GEORGE COLLEN
(LATE OF LONDON, ENGLAND)

Having studied Singing with eminent 
teachers In France, Germany and Italy, 
Is prepared to receive pupils. Apply

conservatory of music
PETERBOROUGH

Women Want to
Be Represented

On Advisory Council to Minister 
01 Education—Miss Harriett 

Johnson a Candidate
The following letter, which ex- 

1 lain* itself, has been received from 
rihe Woman’s Teacher»’ Association 
of Toronto.
To the Teachers of the Province of 

Ontario ;
We respectfully beg to call your 

attention to the fact, that, by the 
Department of Education Act; of 
May, 1»U6, there is to Ibe establish
ed an Advisory Council to the Min
ister of Education- This Council .is 
to consist of twenty members, four 
of wham are to be elected by the 
Public School Teaches vf Ontario.

As ths «icat majority of the tea- 
ciicr» ©t Ontario arc w-omen, it is 
right, and. a matter of great im 
£.vj tunce, that wvuieu hliouid have 
•i share in . this r.epresenta,tion. Tor
onto has an organlaed Association of’ 
women teachers, with a membership 
of over four hundred, ready to »up~ 
i-ort a wviuau candidate, .jrnd we 
hope for the assistance ol other 
Lcaciieia t/jroughuut. the province 
that liei election may be:assured.

in this, the ” Woman’s Century,” 
when thn value of a woman.’# judg
ment is >very wihere recognized, can 
we not afford to have one woman 
in a council of twenty# Can we af
ford to have such a council without 
on* woman#

We have in our ranks women of 
wide experience and sound judg
ment, who are thoroughly qualified 
to discuss educational problems from 
the woman’s standpoint. Such a wo
man is Miss Harriett Johnston, a 
recognized leader among the teach
ers of Toronto.* aod we ask jroor

PETERBOROUGH COLLEGE OF MUSIC
IS UNION WITH

Th, Nitiensl Collet of Muais, London, Eng

Principal, MRS.W.J. MORROW
<k>u> Mkhbu-int, F N’.CJt

Thto «bool offera 'a thon»n*li Musical edttCati.m 
in ali it» brMK-Jie*Sf»f vocal, jAatn.forte, vok*• pnv 
duct ion. breatliiDX, harmony, theoiy. coemwvâiSL PupllSbave tito privUug* of receiving Diploma-i
an«l ÿcboâanU.ii* from lbs Nstioaaâ Cotirgr, h»

Terms on applfcatfon to oral secretary. 
COLLEGE-437 bvwnreet . tvraer Brocket.

itHE STORE THAT NEVES DlSATPOlMTS*

M WE ARE NOTEDLY J

HEADQUARTERS FOR
GOOD

BLACK DRESS GOODS
llWlythe makes

,dN Ripley’’YOU i un-no risk in buying your Black Dress Fabrics at this store. We se!
we can recommend, and guarantee such as the ” Lawrus.’t Priestly an

Fabrics—known and asked for the world over. * ’ ’.
X V

New Sedan and Sateen Flnlah Broadolotha v
New Velour and Pirle Finish Broadolotha 
New Cheviots, Venetians, Vlounas
New Venetian Finish Broadolotha >
New Armures, Mignonettes. Gavas. Panama and Fancy Weaves, New 

Coverts and Rainproof Suitings, etc. All worthy Food" eoonomleally
priced. 5Qo -utd eary tiicc up M 02 60 P" Ya<

*. » Price Demonstration Tto® New 66 D. & A.”
' In Women’s New 1

MODEL, COATS _ Model Corsets
See our leaders in window to day at Are Here

----------------------- 1 .
$10.00 and $12.00 The beat Cornet in the world tor «marine»» and com (or

MARK STREET " 
SUNDAY SCHOOL

Mr. Geo. H. Williamson Will Give 
An Address To morrow

Mr. Geo. H, Willi.imson, the secre
tary of the Y.M.C.A.. will give an 
address on Sunday afternoon. Sept. 
30, at 2.45, at the annual reilly tf 
Mark street Methodist Sunday 
NCbthol. t There will also be special 
music, under tlie directioo-rol Mr. 
John C. Millet. Tlie aervioifj^will lie 
held in the l»ody of the cÜfîrch, be
ginning at 2.45 sharp and every 
member ©f the congregation is spe
cially,’ invited to be n; e-sent. The 
member# of the school will meet in 
the basement 15 minutes earlier, 
than usual, to mark the class books, 
etc. The service promises -Ao be in-** 
teresting^nnd the attendahee will, 
no doubfT be large.

Now 1b the time fop SHEET 
MUSIC* Come to our wpeolel 
sale. The very latest lOo, 16c, 
20o per copy. Sale oloeee Sat 
29th. The gJ.M. GREEN E Music 
Company.

Last Trip of

Popular Steamer Closed Very 
Busy Season To day

The popular «^earner .Shorty Lake, 
which baa been [.lyinR on the lake» 
all summer, made. it* last trip tor 
the season on Saturday. Capt Scot
land states that the oast summer 
has been the bukieitt on record and 
the boat has carried more paaeeft- 
trerj, and excursion» during the sea
son than’ in any preTious one. There 

no boat service .to Stony Laky 
fter today and the evening train 

on t ho Lakelield branch has been 
ancellcd^-______________ , :

lO CASES BULBS 
Imported direct from Holland 
and France, Juat arrived at 
MASON'S FLORAL EMPOR
IUM.

Music at St. John’s 
Church To-morrow

The following in the musical pro
gramme for 8t. John’» church »er- 
vices ^fo-m or row

Matins — Venitv 133, Te Deum 166. 
169; BenedictD* 14; hjinn» 230, 280.

Offertory Solo—-“The Great White 
Thi one**—Mr. Jos. Halpany.

Kvcning—<Chura)K M■:,. . 
Response* — STalll» ; Psalms td 

jOikante 67, 118, 2. '
Magnificat iu ti flat ; -Nunc DimiUie 

in D flat.
Ancient chant form harmonized. 
Offertory Solo, •“-Abide with Me.”

(Ambrose)
Mrs. .K. Eardiej-iWilmot.

Amen. >io. 3, titainer in*A-

Music To-morrow 
At All Saint s Church

The Harveêt Featival servit*» will; 
be continued at Al! Saint»’ church to
morrow. The music will be a» loi-
low» J

Morning. %
Hymne—362, 166, 388 and 387. '
Te Deurn—Simper. ; . i 1
Jubilate—<7arol

PARTICULAR PEOPLE
■ ■ vl1

For thow who are partirolar wMet thrir «peetael# 
wear we hav^ tht* neauwa anti latest destin»; ehto 
many daimj-w|^»|»4itiee .n spn«ap< now* pwea, etc 

Good* t.f a hn.-r <»r ht»rlser grgfe titan iro c*---- -*
whether yre» aps wel 

Jiave tlw .mimt and »»ai »jTvtA< i- K'-“H <
It will cost you nothing.
you whfotii u> knowlatest and

A* Am

The Stony Lake * lüildujab. s"ng we F.ver.
Anthem—Make a Joyful Noise

Peterboro Man
May Get Position

Mr. J.‘ Jeffries Recommended as 
English Specialist for Jarvis 

St. Collegiate, Toronto
Tltf maitagemyitl committee .at the

Heard of Ftducation. Toronto, Jba» er* of Toronto., rod txe a»k your “ “* . .
vote and influence in .her .behalf at j accepted the report; », Ur. Emoree, 
the eumltw election. ■ it, eenior prinripol of the Toronto Oul-

We Hope that befofe the ne*t leni tte luatiiuU, • txho retom- 
election, three yenr. henee, are shall thal MVera| epucialUt»' po»L
have an asauri.itton that will in- k. fllhol Mr I Jeffrie», B Ldude all the women' UaeUers of the ,ion* "• Mr J - -
I’rovilice and that our ne it candi
date will be V représentative of that
^mL» Johijfm'» nomination I» eign-____B- __ .
ed1 by Missyesnie P. Swnple and oth- specialist in the Jarvis strode Cole’gt- 
ed leaders of educational thought. ate InAtitule. Toronto, ihfc appcii2ig- 
and w-p feel a**ured that her elec- mcnt novv living vacant. It is Iikcljj 
tlon will farther the cause of Fd- 1 tbar tlie rcpoK will be adopted bf 
ucation in the Province. the vToronto Board <?t Education at

Signed on beha,.f "r°*n«n it„ ^xt meeting, in which >a*F Mr.
Teachers A“<fSjL,rK* ^ I Jeff t iea will revive jhe appoinimenb

President ' He had woe. an e.V«lient r reputation 
- m a careful, conscientious and pain.->-

taking teacher/iand, should be decide 
i to accept the positiotk in Toronto, 

*or j many friend» Will exceedingly regret 
jhie departure from thi» cstgrz v

IX will ears you money to *o "--'ept the positioxr in Toronto,
to Kennedy e 
your meets.

Saturday

.Evening. '
Hymns 379, 295, 383, 30. •
Magnificat—Simper.
Nunc Dimitt is— Ifarnby. ^

- (Cnrol—Holy is the Said Time.
Antbem—iileased Shall be the Bas

ket arid Store. >

WERE MARRIED
TWENTY YEARS

Mr. and Mrs. J. W. Hickey Cele
brate Their China Wedding - 

Many Friends Present
Last night Mr. and Mr*. J. W.

FOWLER, Phm. B.
1>—tefct 3t«irtalW

WUh John Nugent, 0™$»»

Wc arc makers of 
all kinds of. De
formity appli
ances and extend 
our sympathies 
toward the most 
difficult cases, 
always working 
with a view to 
benefit those 
needing our ser
vices, t :__f

AUTHORS & COX
135 Church < Street, TORONTO 

Maker., of Trusses, Artificial 
Limbs, Supporters, etc.

white, and before the bride of twenty! 
year» a«o was placed » four ktpryaw 
wedding cake, which she herself dut. 
Following thi» ceremony the health R; 
of the bride and groom waa heartily, 
drunk, and many were the expres
sion» for their future health and bap. 
pines». Mr. Hickey responded in a 
brief, though welt-worded—epygeh. on 
behalf of himself and wife. I(t«r 
supper the parly indulged in 
arid game» until an early 
morning.

rly hour

Mr. and Mr». Hickey received UMag
Hickey, 133 Gtiinour street, celebrated beautiful gifts In china in honor of 
the 20th anoiversarj of their marri- lho occas OIS
age, -and among the eewextjr-fhrc 
guests who gathered to join in tho 
featirities, were «several who were 
present at the wedding, and friends 
frokn port Hope, Lindsay and Toroiv- 
to.

The house was artistically decorat
ed for the occai^riri with plant», cut 
flowers and ribbons, and a most en
joyable time was «pent by all. Dur
ing the evening the entire company 
sat down to a dainty* and appetizing 
«upper. The table» loked very 
pretty, being decorated In pink and

NEW "GOODS FOR FALL 
AND WINTER 

New Mantles, new Disse 
Tweeds, new Wrapperette and 
Flannelette, winter welsdt 
Underwear In natural and _L 
white, on sale at 19c eaeh 'y? 
Flannelette Blanhete for Tf « 
on Saturday and Monday, et 
B. Y. MOYEN. 406 Oeoi"**-*~.

ênmBgb' Be»p a bgwr 
kt is h*at whes aa*i Is 1 
UgBitigtiCB—r

_______________ m ^ eeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeee
English Master of the Peterborough _ - . e . t •

1 i Reduction in Beef Prie
Km bref tor the position of ^Eri*i»h ~x > » .........

- te-------- -------- *i- ; TO DAY, Saturday, we tf*UI Mil

-OUR CHOICEST BEEF.
SIRLOIN AND PORTER HOUSE per lb.......... l................... 12lc
Choice rib roa.sts. per ib........................it............j ... idc
GOOD CHUCK ROASTS, per lb.......... .. .. ..........................  Be

• f J lbs. of oooi > STE A K.............................. ..................................... lie
At naw pbioes », «xt— • i.axoe c»o*it „..i u, , < tunce ■

SUPPLY ut KEEP, M incf—I ate#-f capable cterAn. ami tbe Vf RV HE.-iT l't.UVEU\

KENNEDY’S M“,î5ï#Sîi*i ► —— —^ , WMniD» V7» ; ■ ’
?44»{H»O44»m»»t»tt»Me»4HMtoti»»44M«»W1M00; ’
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YOU ARE SICK I

You’re uneasy, restless, without appetite. Still worse, you are thin 
end fagged out Work must be do*, but where k the strength 
coming from ? Itike yout blood nutritious end you'll have lots of

Your only hope is Ferrosone. the greet food tonic.
^FERROZONE

It’s s blood maker, blood purifier, blood enricher. It brings 
sharp appetite, .digests and convert* all you eat into nourishment.

Ferrosone makes muscle, tissue, nerve. It strengthens m a 
week, builds up anyone in a month. Think of it You'll live 
longer and fed better by using Ferrosone. Avoid substitutes. 3

SS. C Potoon * Co., Xlaeetoo. OnL. Hartford. Com. U.UL

■■'■'■'.a. MÉÉ

Tropical Hurricane Wrecks
Coast Cities in ’Alabama

City of Mobile Partially Inundated—Lower River Bank 
Strewn'1 With Wreckage, Cotton Crop Ruined and 
Water Five Feet Deep in Business Streets—Loss 
R4000,000—Pensacola is in Ruins With Loss Now 
Estimated at Five Millions.

HALL, MEDD * 
DAVIDSON

(IiMMn to Stratton A HAD)

RDM ISON A DIXON
SxaSJVTKSS, ROLKTTORH, Etc. ODeslaCfax-

eebnhok, corser of Hosier tMOapMR

DIRRI8T0UR, PECK ft KERR
S**snrrtRS fomcitors. notarié*. e*

tit Water Wert, Peterborough, 
uwt r » uu s m loiiiia

ROGER * SENNET
•assist**». eoucrroRs. tie, 375 1Hiram, T.tapho«iî>o. I»l.

—rm»p at Current RstM

MM OF MONTREAL
SstaMkh 1817. lui Office, ■selwat.

Mobile, AJa. Sept. I».—(rlA Merl- 
4Urn. WUa)—Loo» of Hfe, variously m- 

1 from eve to Sfty perooni. 
injured. I.m Trouer» damaged 

Uu business quarter davulMtd and a 
ty Ion of fully tr.VOV.MV Is tfi. 
of the tropical bum cans of tie 

lest forty-eight boors la tMs city.
Tbs storm struck Mobil# Wednes- 
W tnldnlulit and rased for many 
mu. the triad moMnc a velocity 

of W mHoe aa hoar. Water from Mo-
_______ ______ blown Into the dty by

; the gal* and for a Um# the nan stood 
! seven feet deep In the wholesale quar

ter from Bayai street to the Alabama 
River.

The lose of Hfe Is believed mainly IS

Suffering I» Severe.
The entretins In Mobile Is severe. 

The ennUdlatiiia of transportation fa
rd lit lee baa .hut off all auppMee and 
unless help reasbee Mobile from the 
outside world soon, great dlstrsas will 
result. Provision* are almost exhausted.

Thdre is we way at present to Ultra 
at a correct estimate of the leases sw
ing to the disorder AU t« confusion. 
The ctty teas astir early yesterday 
morning. bow over. The water had re-

m±-
KOH RANK n*PT. Intern
■ at use eed epeaid at tanwl tens

FFTERnOROCOlt BRANCH.
ft. lAftftLET-WtftJMT

MANAGER

’ML

CANTAL-MIDY
( )

1 1 B
A Stake in
The Country

When » man bqye a homm or beUdsone, br t BBlHl 1 totoLoktor. wtlh a Rl*kp m 
the country. “

I nil et arte In on a savant he la «horponing the
• he may prewenUy drive

It** a good time to. begin that Raving*Bank amount now. Bod make nee of the 
ÿcUlüee of

The Ontario Bank
Corset Water and Bimane ew

JOHN MANE, Manager.

with bs 
for a

At

and brooms worked hard 
to normal conditions 

Coast Towns Cut Off.

TORONTO SAVINGS & LOAN CO.
Offset 41*417 Qserge St Peterborough

8AFITAL - - - •
itstm FUND

Si,ewA00.w

SAVINGS:

tauten paid oa 
Deposits

Oas Dollar and up 
gpwards

Inter.*t paid half 
peu*.

Account» subject to 
Cheque withdrawal 
wilkont ixMwnf

Chequer and pass 
book, famished to all 
depositors

Del
Sums of $100 

upwards
la periods from I to

5 Interest payable half

y Debenture! trender 
able at any lime by

These Bondi ere 
much in demand by 
prudent invertor., who 
prefer unquestionable 
securities

MONEY TO LOAN on farm or crtyTrb1 
puny at lowest current rates of interest I 
repayable in terms to fait the borrower.

For farther information apply to
% El ft MARRAMHi lie MUHVVUWf

bey. the wttad had a much higher ve
locity «ban at Mobile Towns along 
the MObUo and bay «bore road eoffered 
severely owing to their exposed loca
tions No word from the coast towns 
along the Loutovtlle ft NartmUle road 
baa reached Mobile. There Is Utile 
doubt that many lives were Met end 
severe dam eg. Inflicted on residences 
and business property.

Streams Break Banks.
The streams are all out of banks 

and for tweBty-Uve miles north of Mo
bile. looking to the right of the rail
road. on# can aea nothing but n solid 
sheet of water running swiftly toward 
Mobile Many farmhouses are situated 
In this Inundated region, and there may 
have been lorn of life there.

Fruit and fall vegetable crops all 
ever Southern Alabama and Missouri 
are ruined. So also Is the cotton, sugar 
cane and other crops

Revenue Cutters and Ships Sunk. 
Louisville. Ky, Sept, 21—The gen
et manager's office of the Louie ville 
Nashville Railroad received a de

spatch at S.8S yesterday afternoon from 
Ftomaton. Ala, continuing the Mas of 
Hfe and devastation of property in the 
City of Mobile. The despatch ssyat 

The editor of The Mobile Register 
end the Lc nfevllle * Nashville telegraph 
operator have mad# their way to Bay 
Minette from Mobile, aedkiag the trip 
by boat and on foot They report

of lives Met In the tropical 
hurricane, and much damage done to 
property In the City of MoMla 

Many persons were Injured In the 
noltnpee of buildings. Negrete caught 
looting property are being beaten to 

A great many ships and one or 
two revenue cutters were sunk and 

lelr crews drowned.
The dty le practically under control 

of the militia, and no one I» on the 
street except newspaper men and those 
wearing badges. A large number of

was unable to leant ghat became of 
their occupant.

At the Mississippi River quarantine 
dation two houseboat», used for the 
quartering of crews of fruit et earners, 
were sunk. The crews were taken off 
In safety.

Oreat damage to the cotton crop In 
Louisiana and Mississippi was report
ed la despatches to the cotton ex-
change.

The excursion steamer Camélia, on 
Lake Ppntchartraln, about the safety 
of which fears were expressed, landed 
yesterday the forty passengers which 
the hurricane prevent from coming 
ashore here Wednesday night.

Advices from Jackson. Miss., state 
that the loss to the growing cotton crop 
In Mississippi by the storm has been 
very heavy

At N etches, a fleet of nineteen barges 
of the Pittsburg Coal Co., sank In deep 
water two miles below the city With 
an estimated loss of IM.OOO.

I The storm caused severe damage 
Brook Haven, Miss., blowing do 
number of buildings. Including the 
eonlo Temple.

Ruin at Penaaeela.
Pensacola. Fla.. Sept. *».—(rtalMo 

maton. Ala.)—The city preset#» | 
wrecked appearance and the damage I» 
estimated at IS.M4.000 

9~ The loss of life will be heavy amoni 
the mariners, but so far only one bod) 
baa been recovered, a man namet 
Geo. Morgan, fisherman. Other bodlei 
are reported along the shore, but ban 
not been recovered. ***■

Storm Coming.
Buffalo. Sept. *0.—Storm warning 

are displayed on Lakes Michigan ant 
Huron, and on the Lower Lakes frott 
Detroit to Buffalo.

TO BUY VOTERS.

À STARTLING CALCULATION.

4

houses worn destroyed and many pe 
pis were injured in the oollapse of 
buildings.

ByenvIUe Square has been destroyed. 
Christ Church Cathedral was blown 
down. The water le I feet deffp la the 
business section of the cky, and bales 
of cotton trunk», household goods and 
other debris Is floating about the city. 
The wind reached a velocity of 99 miles 
in Riour.

Fort Morgan, at the entrance of Mo
bile Bay. and suburban towns in the 
vicinity of Mobile, are believed to have 
been swept away. The estimate# of the 
damage are between H.OOO.MO and 14,- 
000 000 In the City of Mobile alone.

There Is no way of reaching the out- 
aide world except by boat and on foot.
__wires are gone and waMtouta are
numerous in every direction. Four or 
five blocks of the beet business section 
of the ally have beefi swept away, 

•asks Strew With Wreckage. 
New Orleans, Sept. II—Tbe first 

news of the havoc wrought by the hur
ricane on the lower Mississippi River 
Delta wma given yesterday by C. Ansel.

pi ML who same up on the tug 
Charles jClartt.

‘"'"Ansel said he saw the lower river 
banks strewn with household furniture 
of fishermen, but that most of these 
famines had escaped by taking to their 
boats. He saw the wreckage of two or 
three boats floating down the river, but

Million Bushels of Wheat Will Disap 
pear Somewhere In Traitait.

Toronto. Sept- 19.—A calculation, et 
striking as to be almost startling it 
effect, was made by Chairman Rlllei 
of the Dominion Government graft 
corn mission at yesterday afternoon'I 
sitting. The commissioners having 
agreed wlth-the statement of a witness 
C. W. Bend of James Carrutbera A Co. 
that the loss of export grain betweer 
the time It left the elevators at Fori 
William and It» arrival on the Euro 
pean market, Mr. Miller, made the es 
tlmate that were Canada's entire rrof 
of grain, calculating 80.000,000 bushels 
exported, the loan Id transit would 
ranch the almost staggering total ol 
1,600.000 bushels. Commissioner Me 
Nalr ventured the Assertion later that 
flyweight he or 00,000,000 bushels of th« 
entire output was to «spotted, which 
would mean, calculating aa a basts ol 
2 per cent, shortage that no less than 

, one million bushels of wheat raised 
Xthle year by the Canadian fanner will 
•‘undergo tome mysterious process ol 
evaporation, between the time It It 
loaded on the cars and Its being mar 
keted abroad. Taking tbe present 
price of export wheat, ruling at around 
Tbe. the rough conclusion Is to be 
drawn that SttO.OOO on the IMS erof 
will be diverted from the pockets ol 
those among whom It should properl) 
be divided.

The bulk of Tlie representations that
iy pee— have been made to tbe commissi»

Cook’s Cotton Root Compared.

during the Toronto sittings have been 
based on alleged shortages th car 
loads of grain coming Into the hand» 
of the eastern consignee after her 
Ing passed through the elevators el 
Port William and Port Arthur, or those 
of the Georgian Bay ports, and the 
commission which will conclude It» 
present session I*' Toronto today, will 
have some food for mature reflection

<>

John O'Gorman Arrested
Csneplrasy — Seven

far Others fee Bribing
Toronto, Sept, if.—There was a veri

table bomb exploded yesterday In poli
tical circles when Joke COorman of 
the Monro Commission Co, this city, 
but formerly of London, was arrested 
on a warrant charging him with con
spiracy to bribe In the London bye- 
election of last year. He appeared In 
Police Court and an Immediate hearing 
of the ease was begun, evidence being 
given by John Collins an ex-hotel, 
keeper of London. '} —

A* a further result of Colline' reve
lations warrants Ware last night made 
out calUng for the apprehension ft 
seven others, two of them being lead
ing cl lise ne ef London. At midnight 
tbe chief of police »t London declined 
to sap whether the Informations had 
reached him.

Warrants Out Per Seven Others.
The seven who ere accused of having 

assisted In the wholesale bribery of 
voters are:—

Oeorge Reed, of Reed Bros, manu
facturers of ledger* and blank books.

Rd*. A PI ft on manager of the Elec
trical Construction Co,

Dan Wiley of the customs service.
Wm. J. Mulloy, an ex-hotelkeeper.
WR». Servis», a carpenter.
Joe. Hardy, now on til* way home 

from Manitoba, and
(Morse Ardy.
The warrant was placed tn Provin

cial Detective Rogers' hands for execu
tion. and O'Gorman was taken at once 
to the Police Court. He declined to 
plead or elect. Mr. Robinette appear
ed for him. and protested that tbe ease 
should be hoard In London, but evi
dence was taken and the case will be 
continued on Tuesday.

h MR.TAFT RULES IN CUBA
_______ “"f

Trolley Kills a Boy.
Toronto. Bept. If.—Teeterday “Matt." 

the 8-year-old son of Dr. Rende. Deer 
Park, dropped from a wagon he was 
hanging on. and to avoid another wag
on coming behind, stepped In front of 
a trolley car and was killed. Hie tow
er body end logs were badly mangled.

Died at Hie Peek
Montreal. Bept. if.—Engineer Patry'e 

body was recovered from the wreck of 
tbe steamer “Maude" yesterday morn
ing. He had remained to open tbe 
valves of the engine, and wee caught 
by tbe inrush of water.

Henry Careentten'e Will.
. Hamilton, Bept. 29 —The wm of tbe 
Tâte Henry Carecallen, K.C., M.P.P. 
was filed yesterday. He left an estate 
valued at $7,060, and Insurance amount
ing to $4.000. The late Rev. Father 
Oeoghegan left tt.OOO. r

Pastor Expelled.
Kingston. Bept. II.—Rev. James B. 

Kenyon, former pastor of the First 
and University avenue Methodist 
Church*» has been expelled from the 
Oeneeee, It. Y, conference for Immoral
ity. , — „V..__________ _

JAPS RAID SEAL FISHERIES.
jt » " *■ «• ——

Harvesting a Big Catch While Victoria 
Fleet Haa- Peer Luck.

Victoria. BL*P, Bept. ft.—Promiscu
ous raiding by Japanese sealers on and 
close to the Islands of the Behring Bee 
Is reported by the schooner City of 
Ban Diego, which returned to port yes
terday. the first of the homewaid pro
cession of pelagic sealer».

Capt. Fbiger assorte that 26 Japan
ese schooners are harvesting a big 
catch, shooting indiscriminately ctoee 
to tbe Islands, while the Victoria 
fleet, compelled to remain M leagues 
off shore, haa had poor luck.

The Eva Marie. Umbrlna and Casco 
are head liners, each with over 700. 
The Casco also has twelve eed other, 
and the City of Baa Diego one.

CapL Foirer says numerous Japan
ese schooners are armed with quick 
firing gun», with which they have 
boldly bombarded the huts of the 
rookery guards while raiding. Twenty 
Japanese, including one captain, have 
been killed this season, and fully aa 
many Russian*

COST OP POWER COMMISSION.

Municipal Enterprise Expenditure 
Total* Over $16400.

Toronto, Bept. 29.—Expenditures by 
tbe Ontario Municipal Power Commis
sion (not to be confused with tbe hy
dro-electric cxnnmission) have amount
ed to $16,084.07.

The seven cities participating In the 
scheme are dividing the coat, as fol
lows: Toronto, $11.766; London,
«1*42; Brantford. $668; Stratford. 
$342; Guelph, $326; Woodstock, $242; 
Ingeiwoti, $124. The publication of the 
report coat $71*66 In addition to which 
Toronto payp $276.

Fer engineering work, Rons * Hol- 
gute got $7,766 of the sum named; 
John Mackay. actuarial work. $2.760; 
R. C. Fessenden, engineer, $760; Hon. 
8. H. Blake, K C, and D. B. Thompson, 
K. C, $632.

PROVINCE VS. DOMINION.

Suit re School Trust Funds tn Da 
Heard Next Week.

Toronto. SepL If.—The appeal of the 
province In the case against the Domin
ion, In connection with the school trust 
funds and the counter.appeal by the 
Dominion, haa been set for hearing by 
the supreme court at Ottawa on Oct 2.

Justice Burbidge'e decision, given 
some time ago, permitted the Domin
ion to pay off the capital sum, to which 
the province objecta. The rate of 
Interest which tbe Dominion reduced 
from 5 to 4 per cent, he ruled coaid 
not be altered.

The funds amount to *1.9(19.$46. con
sisting of the grammar school, the Up
per Canada'College Building and U. 
C. C. Improvement funds.

Pair Building Burned.
Bradford, Bept. 29 —At four o’clock 

yesterday morning lire destroyed the 
large exhibition building and grand 
stand owned by the Bradford Agricul
tural Society. John Hill lost about a 
thousand dollars worth of sleighs and 
cutters on which he . bad $400 Insur
ance. It la generally supposed that 
trempe set the building on Are. The 
loss to the society will be $2,000 with 
$600 Insurance. 1

El Paso, ■ 
Herald

In Hot Pursuit.
Tex.. Bept. 29.—A special to 

The Herald from Eagle Pass late yes
terday says: Colonel Agullaa. In Com
mand of the Mexican troops, tele
phoned early to-day from Jlmlnex that 
he was In hot pursuit of the bandits 
who captured the town the night be
fore last, and that they were beaded 
tor Taxas. ____________

Private Dank Falla.
Pomeroy. Ohio, Sept 29.—The Mld- 

dleport Bank, a private Institution at 
Middleport. Ohio, failed to open Its 
doors yesterday. It is stated that all the 
deposits, amounting to $116.000 are 
missing, and great excitement prevails. 
Meet of the depositors are poor peo
ple. The president at the bank, C. Fox, 
to away.

Goebel Found Guilty.
Toronto. Bept. 19—John Goebel, 

when arraigned In the Court of Gen
eral Sessions, said he was not guilty 
of keeping a betting bourn at 69 West 
Queen street. The Jury, la 16 minutes, 
brought In a verdict ef guilty, and be 
was fined $106.____ _____________

Hon. Gao. B. Cortaljroa. Postmast
er-General of the United States, is 
la Montreal! tor a brief holiday.

"■f4

Its First Republic Dise With 
Reims’s R sSignetton.

After Day ef Waiting President Felnto 
Tearfully Anneuneee Hie Irrevee- 
able Determination to Resign Med -

- crates Declare Palma Only Man te 
Save Cuba and He Failed—Spirit ef 
Apathy Ruled lu Cengreee.

Havana, Bept 39.—It Is certain that 
American Intervention will take place 
to-day. Twenty-five United States ma
rines were landed here last night to 
guard the treasury building.

Secretary Taft’s proclamation créa 
ting himself provisional military gover
nor of Cuba will be Issued today.

A further fores of Americana wHl be 
landed to-dar.

Last night the ctty was policed by 
rural guards (ton Rodrigues, com
mander of the rural guard», la coopera
ting with Secretary Taft.

Palma Tearfully Resign*
Up to the time that congress took a 

recess at 6 o'clock yesterday was a day 
of waiting. After that hour various 
probabilities became certainties.

By 6.30 President Palma had tear
fully but definitely and firmly an
nounced that his resignation was Ir
revocable. Following this announce- 
ment, the Moderates held a long con
sultation at the residence of Senator 
Dolx, president of the Senate, at which 
It was decided that no Moderate should 
return to the session after the recess 
which had been declared, thus preci
pitating a condition In which no pro
visional president could be elected.

This throwing up of their hands, 
practically, would give over the con
trol of affairs to the American com
missioners.

Taft Waiting.
Up to that point the attitude of the 

commissioners also‘had been a wait
ing one. Secretary Taft said, on leav
ing last night for dinner, that he then 
was th a position where he could not 
nay anything for publication.

In the Congress an Impassioned de
bate followed tbe reeding at President 
Palmas resignation, during which It 
was declared that Palms was tbe only 
man to whom the republic could took 
for eat ration.

A vote on the right of Congress to 
appeal to Palma to reconsider bis re
signation resulted In 47 ayes and 13 
nays

Tbe House then took n recce# until 9 
p. m-'to permit the Moderates and the 
Liberal Nationalist» to visit Palma. 
Tbe President was much effected and 
listened Intently to Senator Dois, who, 
after explaining hts errand, said:

"This ta no hour for oratory or tear» 
or -words other than spring from the 
hearts of patriots. We beg yon to con
sider our desires. We do not forget 
all the sorrows and afflictions which 
you bave endured during the past few 
days, hot In ao much as your retaining 
the Presidency Is ao necessary to the 
salvation of tbe country and Its Inde
pendence. we earnestly beg that you 
will reconsider your determination."

Palma's Tearful Reply.
Palma, who listened with tear» in hie 

eyes replied:
"I would never have hesitated to 

make any sacrifice asked for by my 
country, whose liberty I fought for 
during forty years, exposing my life 
aad wrecking my fortune. But you 
ask me to sacrifice my personal dignity, 
and that of the Government of the re
public. now Imperilled by armed 
forcée, without any prospects of a 
practical result ensuring peace and the 
stability of the nation. If I could see 
that the sacrifice of my personal and 
official dignity meant peace and stabil
ity and rightful. liberty, you could 
count on my compliance to that eatenL 
But since my authority has been cur
tained by armed force, and aa I have 
been notified that I am occupying my 
poepton by fraud, I beg you not to In
sist In asking me to withdraw my re
signs Beat, which has been presented to 
Congress, and which represents ray Ir
revocable resolution."

Sehor Dois declared that the Moder
ates would not press the request, and 
embraced Preotdent Palma The Presi
dent and several other* wept freely, 
and the delegate# In turn grasped Benor 
Palms'* hand and withdrew.

Woman Burns te Death.
Owen Sound. Bept. ft—Word ha* 

been received of the death of Mrs Anne 
Irvin In the burning of tier cottage on 
th# 4th lino of Sullivan, twelve miles 
from Owen Bound, where she lived 
alone, early Wednesday morning. -The. 
Are was not noticed by the neighbors, 
and the charred skull and a tew bone# 
were all the remains that were found 
among tbe ruine the next morning. Mrs 
Irvin was over H years of age. and her 
husband died about II yean ago.

Escape In Night Clothes.
Peter boro. Sept- 29.—The residence 

of WHHam Kemp, was destroyed by 
fire Thursday nlgtit. Mr. Kemp, who 
la over SO years of age. and to Is aged 
wife, had a narrow escape, getting out 
In their night clothes. The origin of 
the blase is a mystery. The toss to 
$2,666; Insured.

Dr. Boyce Appointed.
Belleville, Sept 29.—The Deaf and 

Dumb Institute In this dty ha* a new 
medical attendant In the person of Dr. 
Boyce, who haa been appointed In the 
place of Dr. Goldsmith, dismissed. Dr. 
Boyce Is a Conservative. The stipend 
Is $660 per annum.

Deakin Announces Treaties.
London. SepL 19.—(C.A.P.)—Premier 

Deakin of Australia haa announced the 
conclusion of a reciprocal treaty with 
five South African Governments.

The London County Council la Intro
ducing Canadian nomenclature In re
naming the streets

Bey Fells Fret* Wagon.
Windsor, Sept. 29.—Arnold Graves, a 

6-year-old colored lad. met almost In
stant death yesterday by falling from 
a lumber wagon near She corner of 
Mercer aad Wyandotte streets.

Imam Patient Suicides
Brock ville. Sept. 29—D J. McOon- 

nel. an aaylnm patient, committed sui
cide yesterday by hanglog hlnssalf In 
fate dormitory. ___ —

1
Farmers In the vicinity of jjtislt 

have decided to advance the -price 
of milk to 12 cants a gallon, I I

The Public Appreciates
"SALADA

CEYLON TEA
At evinced by its annual sale exceeding 14.eoo.soo packets

ASK YOUR GROCER FOR IT.
Is lead packets only st 16c, sOc, 46c, 600 and 60c par

Highest Award St. Louis, 1904.
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-_____ THE MARKETS.

Liverpool Wheat Futures Close Higher 
Chicaeo Lawer—Live Stack Mar- 

kata—The Latest Quotations.
Friday Evening, Sept. 2*. 

Liverpool wheat future» closed tv day an 
changed to %d higher than ytteVrday. aad 
cvi a futures unchanged.

At Chicago September cleerd 14«* 
than yesterday; Sept, corn, %c lower, and 
tk-pt. oata unchanged.

WINNIPEG OPTIONS.
At the Winnipeg option marhet to daj 

the following were th«* closing quotation# 
Kept. 75bid. Oft 74%c Wd, I>ec. 72%A 
May 76%c.

LEADING WHEAT MARKETS.
New York ................  7»% " ****
JH’trolt .... ............... 75
Toledo ...... ........... 75
Hi Louie................................. 73*4
Mini* spoils............. 74% 74%
Duluth ......................... 74% 74%

TORONTO GRAIN MARKET.

Whrat, spring, o»j«h 
Wheat, fhll, bush ....

St

..so 00 to O «
O 74 
0 74 

. O 70 
v ao
O 40
o 37% 

! Qii

V 75
0»H
V 51

ORA HD mum KAIL WAT SYSTEM 
RAILWAY TIME TABLE

OrlllH^lfldUnd.» llesua aüsYa

Tram...... "1 ta* pm US am
ïmroïC T'inciso’’ avimt \ **am 114*>m

“a-• “CP-
"B5s^assjaî?!ïi ’■»*»
Ui.dwy Corel . . ....... *15 am «.Mtoja

----------- - * teem. SjoVm

CANADIAN PACIFIC RAILWAY
---_..cT. EAST ABStVB

w raoM fob
Norwood, Havelock, Ottawa,

Voi.ir.si ................................ 5.IS p. m. 11.3V a.aaIndian River, Norwood, Have-
* am. 7 40 pm 

SU am. MW am

Wheat, red.
Wheat, goose, bush
Barley, bush ...........
Oats. bush, old ....
Oata, bush, new ...
Rye. bush .................
P«aa. bush ................

LIVERPOOL GRAIN AND PROOUCSj 
- Liverpool. Kept. 2*.— Wheat, spot firm 
No. 2 red western winter. 5s 10%d; fat urea

r«- Kept . Se 3%d; Dee., to 5%d; Merck 
•14d. Corn, .put arm; Swell.-en mix 
ed, Ge, futures, quiet; Dee., le «Hd; J.B- 

to Ifad. Haws. Ikon cm. ■ troue, «1». 
Beiou. CswbertiiMl <-sL stroeg, 52s. Lard 
American reauni. steady. IGs id. Hops al 
le.sdon (Psciae cousu. MU* crop, asm. it lus to a Mm.

NEW YORK DAIRY MARKET.
Kew York. Sept. 28—Butler, erra, re 

celpts 41127 ; western Imitation creamery 
arms, l»Hc te 20c.

(Trees Firm: norbapsed: receipts MSI 
Eggs trues, receipts mat : stale. Peon, 

eylveule nod nearby ferny elected white, ! 
a» to Me; do. choice. SOc to Sic; *e udx- 
•d. ustru. »c; western flletu. 3*c to 2«fa« i 
tofSclul price Xtel; da. eevvode, 22c la I »foc. I

CATTLE MARKETS.

Cables raeheoeed. Bet Market le 
Reported Easier—Chicago Stead,.
London, Bept. 28—Cenedtaa settle In tbe 

British market, are quoted ut lue to 11 Sue 
pec Jib.; réfrigérai or beef. 6%c te 6%c pet

EAST BUFFALO CATTLE MARKET.
Best Buffalo. Bept. 2*.—Cuttle—Receipt» 

126 heed; alow end steady ; unchanged.
Veal#-Receipt., juu heed; active aad 

higher, *4-50 to $10.
Hogs-- Receipts, «800 head; slow and Sr 

I» 11* lower; Scary and lulled. Sttau te 
*•*: yersece se.no to taso; pi*», tta 
<» RS; league, *350 te *5.75; dairies. *t

bbrep and Lambs— Rrreli

-IraifcSftfcC

wear
Toronto. London, Detroit, Chi-

eagt, Vew Yort ............  1135a. m. S H a ai
Tomato and intermediate -----  7.40 p m 8.60 • m
Toronto, London, Detroit, Chi,

<-■#<- ......................  11.»a.m. 5.15 0.1
Toronto, North Hay, Port J !------

Arthur Northwest. ______UJ^

PAIL WAV 
SYS r tM ,

ectlsef eheep, steady Uinbe* 0000

higher; lambs *5.26 "to 88.10; ’a few. 
Canada Iambi. *7.16 to 88.

NEW YORK LIVE STOCK.
New York. SepL 28.—Beevee-Receipt» 441*. fileera, steady aad good steers B 

bulls, steady; good rone, full steady; 
few and naan coo,, easy; «leers. S4 M 
to 15 75; oirn. *4 to; bulla. $2.40 to *840. 
cow», *1.25 to *3.75. Shlpoiente to-morrow, 
1610 settle aad «710 quarters of beef.

cslven—Recelpla Sto: reels, quiet sal 
no more than Weedy; rrasarra and west 
eras dull; seals *T te to: greasers. *875; Kentecky calves, *4.25 to *5.

*»rep and Uml* - lu-cc.,.i«. art»; sheep, 
steady; rood lambs Is fair demand al 
steady prices; medium and common grades 
alow: sheep.. I860 to $5.50; la urne. »l> 
to to 26; celle, *0.

Huge-Receipts 5424: market easier
•'ale aad 1‘euaeylvanla hogs. *660 te *7 » 

CHICAGO LIVE STOCK. 
Chlcaga, SepL 38—Chttle Becetpta about euro: slew; prices uoohanged; cam 

■BOB to prism steers. 83.75 to SO.Ub; cows

8.70 is *4.75: hslfers, 17.19 to *5-S,; bulla 
.46 te *4.*0; calves. Si to *850; stork»ri 
aad feeders. S2.S0 to 94 50.
Hogs— Receipt», about 16006: strong te

S6c.«£fc7i«___
J® Rstrtroff I__... _____ , ____

sued to choice, mixed. *645 to *660; pock 
lug. *6 to «650; pigs. $5.76 to 66.00.

Bleep end Lamb»— Receipts, abort Tear 
steady; toeep. *4.50 to *5.75; yearlings 
*6.66 to to; tomba, to to SI.T6.

CHEESE MARKETS.
Perth. Sept 28—There were 1M5 boxes 

ef rScree boarded here to-day. liuu while 
end 4*5 colored All wire sold eebject le 
Breckrllle prices; about the usual buyers were , recrut, —y

Hrautford. Sept. 28—There were 25*6 
boxes of cheese offered; cold 1190 as fol- 
lows: 1*5 at 12 11-Me, 0*6 at 12fac. 130 at 
12 1816c. 180 st 1214c, 50 twins at lSe. 
Next market Friday, Oct. 12.

Health of the Prsvinee.
Toronto. Sept. 29.—Dr. C. A. Hod- 

get ta. secretary of the Provincial Board 
of Health, reports that eeertet fever 
and typhoid have taken a Jump In the 
vital statistics for last month, causing 
21 more deaths than In August, 1566. 
Diphtheria had decreased. The total 
deaths were 8*70, as against 2.200 In 
1*65, and of Infectious diseases 7*6 
against 747. This Is a death rate of 
14.2 In a population of 2.6»1.1«2 for th* 
province.

ts. about 16006: strong t* 
* to prime, heavy, 565$ te to good, heavy. SO.SO la 
f weights. 5860 to *6TV,

Napoleon Boyer, ebarged with the 
manslaughter of Thomas Ouellette, 
was acquitted in the Ottawa Assise
Court.

New Ontario
Special Colonization 

Excursion»
Ticket» good going Sept. 26th. Batura 

lag until October Sth.
Rates from Peter borough are at follows : 

HAILEYBURY ....... $t.96
NEW LISKEAffO..............................$1.26
UNO pa nr . ,jb.............................$e.ee
THORNTON ........................................$866

EA ALTON......................... - . OS 7$
HAESLIP St.SS
CNSLCHART - • -........................$7.66

A golden opportunity to see oar norths 
heritage.

Foe tickets aad fall talonnai*» call ao
W SUMTOS9.

r. SANDY, C.P. a T.A.
Depot Ticket Agi• ~ "itboJ. D. M, IKIN’A LD, 

District f r Agent

SPECIAL RATES
TO THI

COAST:1
VANCOUVER 
VICTORIA 
SEATTLE 
TACOMA 
PORTLAND
NELSON 
ROSSLAND 
SPOKANE 

From Peterborough
Second clam one-way, oa tale oeh until

Oct. JIM.
Proportionately low rates lo and from or he 

pointa.
Tickets and foil information from

W. MelLHOY.
(haadton Partie Amok 

• J43 Ueorge*. Pemrbvrvaghmit.™

$48.80 

$41.80 {]

Or write C. ]

The Sept. Price
FOR

HARD COAL

$7-30
Per ton

First-class Hardwood
$6.00 <3“

R. HICKS & CO.
’“tMKSBSMstK-f

Shew M

/

836462
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All flour is made from wheat. k 

But there are different kinds of 

wheat and several ways of milling. 

When you select

Royal Household Floor

you get the nutritious properties of 

the best hard wheat in its"finest and 

purest form. It always produces 

uniformly light, wholesome bread 

^or pastry because its quality never 

varies. If your grocer does not 

carry Royal Household Flour, he 

will get it for you.

" Ogilvie’* Book for a Cook,” contains 130 

pages of excellent recipes, some never published 
before. Your grocer can tell you how to get 
k FREE.

Ogilvie Flour Mills Co., LU. ’

0 MONTREAL.

Most Successful Exhibition
In the History of the Society

Smith

;

Ennismorc and Lakefield Fair Held on the New 
Grounds—Largest Entry Liât on Record—Increased 
Representation in all Departments.

Hie fllty-firsi allouai lair' ol the 
Smith, Utniamorc â Lakefield Agri- 
nMirBumti was held i* the rlll- 
eg r of^Eakefieid on Friday. end aur- 
paesed all It. prededew*. to point of 
attendance entrée, end splendid man
agement.

The lair was held. <m the 
MV grounds, which are..»durably lo- 
antrd to tile north-east ol^the Preo- 
byteeian church, and are provided 
with excellent buildings. The 
ground, cover some nine scree and e 
line track has been laid *0t. The land 
coat $1,200. and the buildings, includ
ing the line mein hall, represent an 
additional expenditure of $200. The 
Society ha» a property ol .which it 
may well leel proud.

The attendance waa moot gratify
ing. there being between 1,800 and 
RMS people on the grounds. They 
came from lar and near, scores being 
prenant from the city, and all were 
delighted with the eueçeei ol the 
•how and the excellent display made 
Ul every department. The exhibit in 
horaee waa particularly fine. •

TUE ENTRIES
The number of entries wee about 

•00 .nearly 200 in exeeee ol laet year, 
while the gate receipts amounted to 
ever $300. The society I» in a sound 
(position Financially, and deserve# 
the BUeceas which U baa met. The 

weather on Friday was all that 
eould be desired, and a fairer day 
wuuid be difficult to choose.

Mr. R. Q. Dench is'the energetic 
end popular president of the s<H 
elety. He bee held the elfloe lor se- 
veii years, and ia undoubtedly the 
Tight man in the right place. Mr. W. 
■herin ia the obliging «eretary-treea- 
urer .and was the busiest man on the 
grounds. He certainly deserves 
mu ah praise tor the efficient manner 
in which he discharge» his dutien. 
Oountr Obuncillor H. ■C. Uarbett ia 
the wide awake vioe-president, and 
the other offleerg are :—

Honorary Director*— T. K. Bell. G.
I. Galvin, and C. Quinn.

Director#—John F.irbeim, Bd. Fitz
gerald. O. W Manu. H. Oarbutt, Thon. 
KUrgerald, 8. Wallace, A. Johnson,
J. W. ttornish and R Duff.

Andiiors, W. M Graham and A.
Fair bairn.
.-gome of the judge* of the, day were : 

Horae# Ira Mettras# and Wym Lar- 
*er, Mlllbreeh : eatfle. Andrew 
Knoi oed : poultry. a
Mil burn, Smith ; roots. W. J. Bullock, 
Deere, fruit. Alex. Fitsgerald: dairy 
prede#., 0. A UUleaple. reterber- 

aOUgh. *. ■ 8peace, Lakefield: grain, 
Jehn |tÇ Lakefield : ladies' work, 
(domcoty^, Mrs T. T. Milburn and

Mrs. Thomas Hendren ; ladiee" work 
(fancy), Miss Tanner and Mrs. W. 
flherln

The Lakefield band, which wee or
ganised only a lew weeke age, and 
bae made excellent prog roes under 
the able leadership ol Mr. . Waller 
Madill. was present and discoursed
screei music during the afOemoon.
The band certainly came in for edn- 
eidcrable praise, and I» institution
of which Lakefield may well leel

FORMAL OPENING.
At two o'clock President Dench 

mountrd the stand and called the 
great gathering to order. He then 
invited Mr. R. R. Hall. M.P.. to form- 
ally open the exhibition.

Mr. Hall, In a abort speech, thank
ed them cordially I or the invitation 
to be present and. declare the fair 
open, especially onran occasion of thie 
character, when the line new grounds 
and buildings jeere being used for 
the flret time. The directors 
to bo commended for their purchase 
and the excellent lay out of
the grounds. The society had 
pered in the pool, and he felt that K 
would be even more prosperous in 
the future. The ladiee alao deserved 
a word of praise for the fine display 
in fancy work and the laaty manner 
in which the floral display had been 
arranged. Better horoaa. rattle,
aheev end pige eould be found no
where than thoee exhibited on the 
grounds. The Smith, Knniemore and 
Lakefield fair did not take a back 
•eat with any, and waa sharing In the 
marked progress of Ontario. Nolb- 
ing tended to improve the farmers' 
clock more than good, healthy 
petition. There waa general pros
perity throughout Canada, «aid Mr. 
Hall, and the total trade of the Do
minion during the loot fiscal year 
had exceeded $5UUJ»0JIU0, which was 
four times as Urge ae It was it Can- 
federation. "I thank you for your in
vitation, and congratulate you on the 
manifest success that you are i 
in g wltk, and I am moot happy to 
declare Ihia exhibition well and 
truly open.”

lion J. R. Stratton. ex-M.P P., who 
was sise, invited to be present 
take part in the opening proceeding», 
sent a note expressing hie thanks 
for the inritatino, but regretted hie 
inability to be present.

Mr. T. E. Brad burn. M.P.P, wee 
aloo in attendance during the liter 
neon, but unfortunately waa delayed 
until after »hn opening paa*£. ding».

I*R EXHIBITOR*
Some of the principal 

hibitore were:— , -Hoaees.
ti. L. Steven». Peterborough, — 

B ogle driver, under 18 1-2.
1». J. Hall, tivnieb—Biogle horse in 

tin rows sod baggy, under .15 l-«.
• Webster Blewevt. Smith — PetUee 
n ke races in bnggy or eert : eingle 

boner « buggy under 16 1-2; best 
outfit consisting of boro* Buggy and 
driver. , r

, W. A. Me 11 may Le, North Mooagben- 
— Driver under 15 HA 

McCollum Bros, Peterborough, — 
General purpose driver.

Jan- Leahy. Douro—General pur- 
paw driver.

H. Stubbs, BrSdgeoorth — Slog le 
bores m harness under IB IA

W«. Alice. Lakefield—«bigle horse 
■ ho roam under IS *-< ; horse In 
eart. tret or walk. Hoot outfit, c« 
MMing Horae, boggy ms* driver 

A. Kdd, 8mRM—Single horse in 
harness under 15 1*

T. R Mmu, Brjdgeoorfis — Horse 
a»* eert, novelty toco.

John Ueodreo, Lakefield— Single 
horse iti hex ora, under 16 1-d. Best^ y J

Wm. Yelland, Peterborough—Single 
Isoree in harness over 'la 1-f.

Time. Pettit. Lakefseld — General 
pur peer driving horse- .

Aldus Novthey, jr.. Hail’» Bridge- 
Three year eld colt.

8. Milburn, Smlghr—Span of horaee 
under 16 1-A 

R. H. Leary, Peterborough*—Single 
Isoree In heroes* under 16 Id ; sin
gle boro» hi hhroesa over 15 1-2 : 
lady's driver ; general purpose driv
er. r

£. E. Moore. Peterborough—Bin g Is 
horse in harness over 16 1-2 : saddle 

v ; three year old driver in

G. W. Mann, Mr dgenorth — Span 
horses over Î7ÜU lbs. in harvseea.

Min» Kt«Ven». Peterborough—Lady'»
drjvor.
) A B. Both well. Peterborough — 
aoddle horse.

O. L. Btevens. Peterborough—Span 
enrriege horses, 15 1-2 or over. .

Leri e Stevens. Baderborough —■ 
Teem pomes in harnees

It Btubbn, Brxlgenorth - Single 
horse in. homes» 15 1-2 or over

1 Northey. Hall's Bridge—Single 
horse tn bernes* under 18 1-2. Twe 
eut rien.

A HUnt. Laketburet —H'ngle horse 
i harems under 16 1-A 
8. T. Wilburn. Pleterborougti—Span 

horses in herness under 16 1-2: three 
year old eoR in hareeo*.

Alexander -Sortboy. Hall's Bridge— 
Brood mare and foal. 1600 Mm. of 
over : one year old colt ; brood mare 
mare and foal carriage borer.

Stanley ItleweU. Yeung’s Point— 
Seigle horse in homes* under 16 1-2, 
two en trie» ; lady*» driver ; beat out, 
12. horse buggy and driver- '

Clarence Fitzgerald, Peterborough 
—8ogle horse ici herness ernder 16 
h* I : I'l

J. J. Hiekell. Lakefield—Two yeat 
eld gelding or filly : eolt of 1606. end 
eolt 1906, sired by Holdurf, property 
of Hdrry Neebitt.

W. Allen. Lakefield—Stmgle hors* 
ader 16 1-2 im hsmeei. I
Geo. R. J oh MOO, Lakefield—Brood 

mare and fool. ,<
Frank IVarsoo, Hall's Bridge — 

horses In barer»*, over 2700 lb* 
Geo. Allen, Smith—Brood mere and 

fool under 1*00 I be. : 8 ejrlr borer In 
harness. 16 6-2 or over : colt for ape. 
thl prise given by Walter Tote; 
Colt eired by Radiant Hoy.

Bert McCollum, Peterborough — 
Single taoroe in borne»»» under 16 1-2 

J. M. Bygett, Lakefield - Single 
»r»e ill ha rue sa, under 16 II 
Wm. Metier. Douro—Two year old 

gelding or filly.
O. W. Mann, Bridgenortb — Span 
arses Wx^Karuesa over 2,700 pound*. 
J J: KhkoiU Lakefield—Horse and 

eert novelty race ; road boree ie 
harness Ad road cart 

A. Kemp, Keene—Spurn horaee in 
bur ness 18 1-2 or over.

Tbos. Huston, Petri oorough—Thrfe 
year old eolt in harness : single her* 
In harneea 16 1-2 or over, two ei- 
trkn

A. Kemp, Keene—Span too me» In 
harness under 16 1-2. two entries: 
•pan horse * in harness IS Id or over.

W J. etitlman. Peterborough - 
Brood mare in foal.

Hugh Hall. Peterborough — Span 
Novara in harness IS 1-2 or over ; 
single horse ie harneea 15 1-2 er 
over. i

Wm. Metier, Douro—One year old 
gelding or filly ? two year ,old geld
ing or fitly. i ■

W O Presto*. Lake-field— Three 
year old colt Hi' Marnruo t.

W. W. Shearer, Lang—Span horaee 
ei waggon; one year old gelding er
filly.

it J. Hall. Peterborough — Three 
year old eolt. t

Hichsrd lliggin*. Lakefield—Brood 
more and foal ; one yeor old gelding 
or filly.

iMna Bra vender. Lakefield — Pony 
in barneee and buggy 

Thompson Bywlen. Lakefield — 
(P ngle horse in borne#» 15 12 er 
ov*r.

Clarence Ftxgerald. Peter bo roug<li
—Angle horse in borne»». 16 1-2 or 
over. ,|

Jaeob Sneigrove. Lakefeld— Span 
horse» in hurmes* under 16 1A two 
entriee: saddle boree. two cot ries.

Lome Webeter. South Hummer — 
Single horse in herneea under 1» 1-2 

Levi Payne, Lakefield—Three year 
old eold in hornets ; lady’s driver.

John Northey. jr . Selwyn—Brobd 
more in foal. ' 1

Drnns Garvey, Smith—Three year 
old eolt in hareeee : two year old 
eolt : one year old eolt.

John J., Brkell, Smith—'Two year 
old colt.: angle horae under 15 Id: 
angle horse over 16 1A : Brood mare 
and foal ; one year old colt ; beet 
outfit : two cotta by Baldorf.

T. 'Milburn. Smith-Two year old 
geldng or filly.

Bamoei W. Mr IT Lb an. Lakrfield- 
Hor.we and «art. trot or wuik : rued 
horae ha harneea.

Robert Oarbutt- Lakefeld—Brood 
mare in teal : eolt by Baldorf.

Robert Knox, Lakefeld — Brood 
mare and fool, twe «Mtrie*

W. J. NofUwy, Belwyxi—Span her 
ova in hwrnkcs 16 1-2 or over.

G-. W. Mann. Brdgmorth—Simule 
home in harness under 16 1-2 : saddle 
borer under 15 1 -t ; Home and eart. 
trot er walk.

Him. McQuigge. Norwood—Brood
mare anS feel. t

W. J Northey. Selwyn—Sptm hor
se* -a harness under 16 12: k 
outfit

J. A. Tiemwm. 6’feerboroueh — 
Span Horae» bt barn»*» in waggon 

Dae'8 Dari ins, Lakefield — Two 
year old eolt : brood move and foal 

A. Hunt. Lakefield—Bfewic horse in 
harneea irfdar 16 Id 

W. J. Stillman. 'Peterborough — 
Breed mare and foal mod eolt sired

b'1,lY "f'if1' ! i'!‘'f-'|vv( *
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PAINTING AND FINE ARTB. 
Mrs. F. J, Burgees. Mws *Clara 

Payne. Mrs. Chant., 2w Ethel
Speoce. - t,

FLOWERS.
Mrs Braden, Mrs. Baker, Mies 

Spence, Levi Payne. Mr* A. Jory. 
Mrs. F. Burgess. W. F. Payoe.

THE SPEEDING.
The judges in the vifkeea speed

ing contest» were Ira Nnttraaa and 
William Lermer, Miilbrook, Wm. 
Leahy, Lakefield, aud A. Knox, 
Norwood. The event» were all elOee- 
ly contested end aroaaed much in
terest. The. most amusing and un
ique was the horse and cart race. 
Horse and cart to be unhitched. 
Horse to be hitched, trot onee, walk 
once and trot once around the ring, 
and then unhitched. The result was 
Fairbaivn 1, Bickell 2, Blewett * and 
Mann 1.

Mr. Jaeob Snelgrove’s horae woo 
the hurdle raee- 

In the general, service class, speed, 
ityle kod action considered, jlksrla 
Fife's "Peggy" won the heats 

• oeeesaloo and took tint prise 
I Leahy’s "Cadillac" waa second, 

fn the green raee Jehu Felr- 
bairn's "Pete" took the two tiret 
beat», Bruce Bickell*» "Whirlwind" 
«econd and James Bickell'» "Elm 
City" third. The time was three mi
nâtes in the first heat and X.tS in 
the aeeond.

AN ACCIDENT.
Only one accident occurred daring 

the day. While the general purpose 
horses were being judged T Pettit, 
who waa driving Charlee Fife'» horse 
xoeideotslly hit the bub of the 
buggy attached to W. Leahy's 
horse "Cadillac " Both vehicles were 
upeet and both horses started to 
fun away, but were soon captured. 
Mr. Pettit hit his head against one 
of the buggies and was badly In
jured about the head,, hie ear being 
torn.

NOTES OF THE DAY 
The dimension». of Uie ne.w main 

hall are 3(1x82.

two year

by BaUbirf. * i
Wilbert A- R<Mcbarou4Cb% TVterbor- 

oiigii—tingle horae in haroe*s under 
-16 1-4, t w|> <**r *•; I aimer s eut-
nt.

Weilwtfr Blewett, 6tuV- Single 
horw in* harneea under 16 Ml horse 
in eart p»s*4ty roc^.; UdyN driver.

A. JtvimiKiex UkcMM-t^rp year 
old colt. -

EL Ü. Moore, I‘etcrborough—Three 
year old colt'; saddle borne.

W. A. Mcllmoyle, Peterbrougi^ — 
Single home ie liarneM eeder IS 1-2 ; 
lady’* dr.m.
JA. C. Ue&ii. Selwyo—Two year old 
geld ng or fUftjr ; ooe year eld 
geldng or filly, two entriea; colt 
oy Baldorf.

John Fafrbairn St Sana, Smith 
Horae in cart, trot «or walk ; road 
horse in harness.

Sidney Fairbairn. Lakefield — Two 
year old colt, two entree*.

H. J. Abbott, Lakefield—One year 
old colt^ two ewKr:«f: eolt of 1906; 
three year old colt an be mew».

Burton Deyell, Otw>abee — Single 
horn# ill harpe»*, under 15 1-f, two 
rntrie-i; three year old coH m b*r- 
ne**; lady’s driver; farmer’s outfit.

Fred Roeboroturh, tielwyn— Brood 
mare and foal ; colt aired t>y Radiant 
Hoy: »'.eigle horae i^; borne»* under 
15 1-2; lady’s drive*'* farmer’» out- 
IA [ 1

T. T. -M l bur ii, I^Ucrborough — 
Brood mare and foajc 
geid*ng or IHly.

Bdiward Trrncun. Sm'tb — Span 
horae*. 2700 lb... or over : span of 
horse* under 2700 lbs.

Hiram Bertram. Lakefield — Twe 
year old grid.ng. two eartrim.

John Ch'ttick. Peterborough — 
Marc and foal : cm» year old AM'ef : 
angle horse in harness under 16 1-2.

W. G. Fowler. Br dgmorth — One 
year old gelding

OTHER 8TQCK ENTRIES.
Some of the other entriee in stock 

were,—
9. J. Cullm, Lakefield—'Two milch 

cow»; 34 sheep and limbs.
tiro E. Jojiuson. Lakefeld —Bull 

calf.
H C. Garbtitti timith—Bull call; 

milch cow ; two year old heifer : 
one year old tv fer. seven sheep.

A. P. Donaldson, Peterborough —
E ght oheep

Wm. Moher. Douro,—Aged bull;
2 one-year-old hejeia

H. J. Hall, INterborough — Seven 
sheep, short wool.

John Fairbairn A Sons, Smith — 
11 sheep : 2 hogs.

W. J. Bullock, Lakefield—4 Ayr
shire cattle: 2 year old heifer, 
grade ; 2 Durham».

M Allen, Lakofield- lleUer -calf, 
Durham

Alex. W. afc'emrr. Peterborough—
4 hogs.

A. Johnson. Lakefield — 2 milch
cows. N

W H IVarion. lfall’e Brdge — 
Aged bull. Jersey.

Hobt. Gnrbutt. Lakefeld — Bull 
etll and milch cow with calf. Dur
ham ; tee grade cattle.

A. Jolie non. Lakefield—2 thorough
bred Durham cows and he'fer.

Wm Forsythe. Warsaw—16 long 
wool ebcep : 8 bogs 

John Gnrbutt A Some, Peterbor- 
oug-h-9 Durham cattle.

Sydney Eairhaigm Lakefield— Heif
er calf, grade.
, POULTRY.

Some of tke pr'ncipal exhibitor» Ie 
poultry were,—

Russell 111 Ctuml. Lakefeld: El
mer RanderMo. Bm dh : Rev, A W.; ' 
McKrnxe. Lakefield^ F M Delà
Fosse. Lakef eld : Henry Watle*.
Lakefeld.

LADIES' FANCY WORK 
Among thoee who entered im the 

class wrre,—
Mrs >V. J. Tally. Peterborough; 

Mrs. Geo. Chalmers. Peterborough ; 
Mrs. J A. Burgee*. Lakefield; Miss 
EtS 1 Bpenee ; M.>s M Norfciht Mrs 
F. J. Burgeon. Lakefield.

GRAINS.
W II. Pctareon, Sidney Fairbairn. 

J. Sneigrove, H. C. Oarbutt, B. 
McK-bbon, R. Darling. A. Rkiniwr, 
U Garvey, John Farbeirn. T. E. 
Jory. A . Johruir.n. 3. J. Itnrll..

. ORCHARD produce.
J J. Hckell. A. W. 8kLoner, 8. 

Fairbairn. W. H. Pearson, H. J. Le 
Fevre. F. M. Delà Fosee.

DAIRY PRODUCTS.
J. 3 Brkell. Mrs. W. À Baker, 

Mrs. Arthur Jory, T. Borland

Tbs ladle» of the Baptist ehereh, 
of which Key. Mr. Coilios is paator, 
aerved splendid meals In the town 
hall. They did a rushing boalnees. 
The servie, wee . first elaae and the 
ladies made considerable money out 
ol their enterprise.

The ladle» deserve greet praise 
tor the admirable manner ie which 
the flowers were arranged. The col
lection waa certainly atlxaetive and 
drew forth many encomiums.

There wga a large and handsome 
display in ladiee' work, while the 
fruit exhibit, garden produce and the 
;reio were aU that could be desir

ed. There never waa a better or 
more Varied diiplay in the main 
beilding

GHAFTON A CO., CLOTHING.
Movers. Grafton * Co., the enter- 

.pilling qnd widely known clothiers, 
usd an excellent display of the high 
giade uniou-made clothing roanuluc- 
tuted by this lirm. The exhibit,which 
consisted of many fall suits aud ov
ercoats and boys' and youths' gar
ments, was an exceptionally attrac
tive one aud the booth waa artist
ically decorated. It was in charge 
of Messrs. H. L. Conway, W. A. 
Goods aud Robert Howland and it 
proved to be a centre od great int
erest. Mapy souvenir booklet» and 
other mementoes were given away 
and highly prized by the eroiwd. A 
couple of phonographe a iso did duty 
and many tuneful selections were 
played. Grafton A Co."a clothing 
needs no recommendation. Its wear, 
style and make abundantly bespeak 
it» worth. Score» of eigne were 
placed »ll over the grounds eetting 
forth the superior merits of the 
Grafton germent». Every garment 
manufactured end sold by them is 
fully guaranteed to give entire »»- 
Defection or the money I» cheerfully 
refunded. The firm hold a supreme 
position in the clothing world and 
have branches in many leading On
tario cities. "From maker to wear
er direct" and "no middlemen's pro
fits exacted," are the msXtoa for 
their high grade union rgade cloth
ing What more can be asked or 
expected! The mammoth store of the 
firm on George atreet, Peterborough, 
under the able management at Mr. 
W. R Conway, haa done a bigger 
year'» business than at any time In 
its thirteen year»' hisbory and Graf
ton's clothing never enjoged a wid
er sale or established itself more in 
the confidence of the publie than it 
has at the present day. Enough 
said.

LANG AND MAHER.
A display which attracted great 

attention was "The Colonial Faite/" 
the neat, takly and splendidly ar
ranged exhibit of Messrs. Lang and 
Maher, the hustling proprietor» of 
She Daylight Store. Peterborough 
The firiâ bad neet eigne coated up 
everywhere on the ground». and 
their exhibit, which was a veritable 
«how ie itself, was In hharge of 
Messrs. J. T. C. Lang. George Wee-

ley and Alf. Kingaeot 
„a eletied by hundred., 
ox new fail sod winter 
eopte. topper», rain coate, etc., for 

ao well a* smart exposition In 
beg» suits, reefers and overcoats. 
Their "Roverelgn Brand" .germent» 
were shown to good purpose. Orig
inal design» for ISOS, studied eat 
and adapted I» the exacting > de
mands of particular wearers, give 
"Bdvereign Brand" garments 'a neat
ness, shapeliness, fit and comfort pe
culiar to itself.

The firm alao sell the well 
known "Fit-rite" and "Northway" 
garment». The splendid advertise
ment Which all these klgk class 
make» of clothing have «scared from 
good, dressera, makes them extern- 
sively sought after. Quite the new
est an* moat dressy of the flgore- 
litting -overcoats this season ere 
shown in "Fit-rite" model». ' Lang 
and Maher are prepared to back up 
every assert loti they make, not by 
tmmbaetie advertising, bat by merit. 
They treat all eoetomers alike, and 
en the ignare, so that the ehlld 
eould boy a» eafelv a» the mao.

The auecese which Lang and Ma
her have enjoyed «peaks votâmes for 
their future A good start Ie every
thing and they have bed It. Having 
tieted the sweets of good fortune 
it Is but natural that they would 
like a little more of It, ’Their new 
Fall Clothing and Ferniehlngs have 
been selected with the care of ex
pert buyer» and â knowledge of the 
requirements of Peterborough's par
ticular trade. They are both prac
tical men and knew just whet to 
buy and what got to bay. Lang A 
Maher have the heartiest well wish
es of hundreds who wear the eioth- 
ing eold by them end are today their 
best advertiser» and enetomera.

ABSOLUTE
SECURITY.

•Something Uni qua is

Cowan’s
Coconut Cream

Icing
LADIES AM CHARMED WITH IT. MAD* GELT ST 

TBS COWAN CO.. Lt«„ TORONTO

issB STOHBY LAKE ROUli

"I was moth rug down in health, 
eould met sleep, wee very nervoue, 

1 mo weak that I eould hardly get 
aroemd. Some month» ego 1 began 
wing f)r. Chase's Nerve Food, end 
today l sen pleased to say that I 
am completely restored to health. 
I have gained ever twenty-five pounds 
in weight, sleep well fcnd feel etreeg 
end healthy."—Mim Annie Evans, 39 
Gottingen street, Halifax, N. a

FALL FAIR DATES
Norwood—Oct. S. 10.
Wsvkworth—October 1, A 
Caatleton—October Z. A 
IJansi p/t—October 12.
Fenelon Falls—Get. A A 
Miilbrook—Get. i. 6 
Co I borne—Oct. 1, 2. , ,
Keene, Oct. 2-3.
Col borne—October 1, 2.
Coe HUi—October IL J

When warning greasy mines er pots an* 
km, Lever'» Iky Soap (a powder) w* 
Wee «he araeee with lbs meet ml ehea

CARRIAGE PAINTING

saSwhl* paèaV
j* k»ie far ewytittng In. ay

; dot* t* all om*rJ

ja4. j. shadgett.
Al S. THUadk Marray How

For the week ending Saturday, Sept, nth
The STEAMER STOWEY LAMB
Will leave Lakefeld on exrival af Ike evening 
train irooi Peterborough, returning next mena- 
leg. Connecting with the morning irais les 
Peterborough.

P. P. YOUNG.

The Sir. “MONARCH
Has begin her regular trips m fbllews

At PBTUBOROUOH

day*, 10.15 am.
At OOln LANDING

Monday» a* tlS pax Tamdsya vr«d«mdamand Friday», 12 15 pa* tsunhixlapia
DEPART

Poem PETERBOROUGH
sosbjssssbi
day», 4pm.

from GO RBI LANDING
HsotoRMU IM» st « am. sad 4 p* Tuesday» toi 

wteye, 4 p m IhsmdMab IS *U SB 1pm. fsnswrU»» »l hue ti ng

rs
bml format). Hsrurdsj». «J0sax 

The psblic may defend tm the shorn mrrdm 
8vuo«ilor l.i, wnh lb. .nnptiue ef Thursday,

TICKETS. Slagle Fern «6 Hat •shorn, 
Ticket». TS eta. ; Family Tickets. IS 1er *A

Partita dmirine to upend A»m*y at the Met# It* to de m without tree at lias
HARRIS

-NEW-

Telephone Directory

THE BELL TELEPHONE C0„ 
OF CANADA, ubitea

is about to publish a new issue of 
the

Official Telephone Bireetorj
for the district of EASTERN 
ONTARIO, including the city bf 

Peterborough.
Orders for new connections, 

changes of firm names, changes of. 
street addresses or for duplicAte 
entries should be handed in atoisce 
to the Local Manager. ——•

F. W. DOAN,

■slA

Genuine
Carter’s

Little Liver Pills.
Must Bear Signature of

IsflSo

Mmuni. 
fob cfwnwTi* M 
fss sjuuwseii. 

wic*mum
t»ie.y*5ls—

CWIK SICK HEADACHE.

FIGURED OUT

Mr. Drain lytd life assurance protection with the 
SUN LIFE OF CANADA for 20 >ears FREE 
3« PER CENT. Compound Interest on the total 
premiums he paid the Company.

L^et Mr. Drain tell his own story :—
w. H. Hill, Etq. . PBTSXMmoucH, Jd, IM. ,gn«

Manager lot Central Ontario, Sen Life Attirance Co of r.—fe . "
Dskr Sb P««boomgh,0^

___ r?" •” y~r p«*pt and liberal wttlcmcnt er my aoyeq» Endow.
ÏÔh Ç?”p,nxT wh,ch mhtared on 1st [uly, iqoô. I rawed

yW ”0. I«d06, »ft« having bees du.ppoioted hi * pohey taken through snotfe, compmty. You kept telHeg V, off aid*, the. I 
*> $1.150.00 to Sl.jou.oo at the sod of the endowment period. 1

aoo *tCer month* ago when the i
wowH draw from Ii.ij&oo to $1,300500 at 
r*eected to rectire this amount until a few ra
tioo began. After that I did not expect to receive any________ _______

” * ü1*?** ^$'.3*$ 60. almost 40% incranw on the 
iwerad. ov 1 compound intetest on every doilnr paid nod free inter»*
$1,000 foe the eo ywr. Ty. it a result for which I »m very grateful. You
e<»d ream» to he prqdd sf the fact that your '
$j8a6o, eot only greatly whst I expected to ,ecei»e. bet ».» eueee 
constdcixbly ymn present ettistxle» which eye given -her, the t-emrarnt w, 
very mach higher thin they were it the time l insured. You also ottered me a paid- upjrolicy, pijrehlest dexlh. for $t,8qj ; or nn snnuity for the tsrlance dfmy ISo% 
$96.1$. Both A these option. I o,odder tplendid. For the futnee you can tslrlr 
«mnt tentai friend NTlheSan Life of Canada, »< ,t U one of the Comnsnr'tihm 
haepatd very mach move In my case than i .expected to receive, le conclusion f 
”*8»» ««F I paid thei Co., in tU $913, end reeeivedpbsrk $1,3*1 60, or $36a60 
lport ,hM Ipstd, xad, in addition, Ihxvi had wr Ule insured for $t.ooo kw the peel 
«I'Tthfirt 0,m“,C *pt*k W ekNeen,lr as the xbove hgurex. 1 w

Yoers mpectfelly.
JAMES DRAIN.

ptoill

LIFE ASSURANCE SATISFACTION AND
•UR LIFE POLICIES SO T00ETHE*

W. H. HILL CsntFal OnUuMIe
FETERS0R0USH, ONT,.' »

J

J

-■fe*"-;-
' >

-X.
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-WARNE

piNE WATCHES

We carry a wtll assorte# Stock of 
ff|j|> flrfHi Watches A written guar
antee goes with etyry one. Special
values*

Gentleman's Watch $15.00 
Lady's Watch $12.00 »
Bey's Watch $0.50

. Call and see our line* and get out 
price'lx fere buying elsewhere.

il WvARNE BROS

BROS.=
" W. Lead—Other, Fetiow"

JUST A FEW

Of lb* many lines of Patent Medicines 
f bel ire nd6-t) saicn foe yon

•jSsSl
Oaone *.0 alar*) ........ . » Me
Win. . f C UwrAtti. . aewstl.on 6»WeUiliurioe l#r .1.... 1* ft.
).-«.iwo y\ MM ...    » ftfte
Tueiti P»-ie 25 SSOe
M-*l CnmiTonic Pilla ». 25 Î 6>r SSc

' < ffip hyrup uf . 60 ZBC
1 mil fait ............ . ..... SO *6e
It ni «mu l -r. Wlttèsm * 60 Mr; -A Viiüir (,n.m . üo eg.

We fully cuaranteeC every article in 
our store as fresh and genuine.

WARNE BROS.
345 ewrgv-lsi. Pbdaa S2T PMarbord

Staff Captain McAmmond
Will Leave Peterborough

His Received Notice That He Will be Transferred 
Within a few Weeks—Will Farewell at Local 
Barracks on Sunday, October yth.

person tibmn an-

Charlotte Street
Ladies “At Home”

Enjoyable Social Time Spent Last 
Evening—Many Were in 

Attendance
The ladies of the Charlotte street 

Methodist ebareh were “at 4>ome” 
last night to the number»* of the 
congregation, whç Were invited .‘to 
the church for thfc, purpose of en
joying a social evening and an op- 
pdrtanity was afforded to become 
better acquainted with the new 
pastor and the members of his fa
mily.

The Sunday school room, in which 
the gathering was held, waa filled, 
and e thoroughly enjoyable evening 
waa «pent, the ladies of the church 
giving evidence in an unmistakable 
manner that the visitors were wel
come. The function was a very in
formal one and perhaps to this fact 
might be attributed largely, the suc- 
ceaa a! the gathering. The room 
was very prettily decorated with 
eslvia, while the large table from 
which refreshment were served, was 
adorned with flowers and red rib
bon.

During the esnij portion of the 
evening greeting» were exchanged, 
end e short, but thoroughly enjoy
able musical programme rendered 
It was contributed to by Miss Clar- 
rj. Miss Campbell and Mias Elliott, 
who were heard in piano solos and 
duetts, while Mias Clara Bellcgbem 
and Mias Olive Rowell gave vocal 
solos.

After the refreshment.» had boeii 
served a number of abort address
ee expressing appreciation of ^ the 
well-timed efforts of the ladies, ard 
pleasure at this opportunity of 
meeting the pastor, were giveh. Mr. 
R. J. Kidd acted as chairman, and 
Messrs. Batten. Cunningham. Ken
nedy and others spoke briefly.

The pastor. Rev. 11. M. Manning, 
els-o gave a short address. in the 
course of which he referred to the 
approaching special services and en
umerated some of the neoeeaary con- 

, ditto»» to tfreir success

Don’t forget - 3 lbs. Oood 
Bleak for 26 ets. to-day at
Kennedy's.

. . Y.M.C.A. MEETING
1er. E. Bewerme* Will Address the He,'» 

tatknlal T. norrow Afteruoea
It U expected that the excep

tionally Urge audience of men ' at 
the Y.M.C.A. last .Sunday will be 
repeated tomorrow.

The weaker will be .Rev. E. Bow- 
•rman. of Victor!.. College, and bis 
subject. "Do it now."

The male choir will load »ong arr. 
rice end there will be . fecial »oli>.

Ton little knew when tiret «V met 
That some day you would be 

Tie lucky fellow I’d ohoow to lit 
Pay for my Rocky Mountain Tee. 

—Ask your druggist.

Fire Alarm Box
In Each Factory

Manufacturers’ Association Will 
Consider This Important 
« Question

A meeting of the manufacturers* 
association of Peterborough will be 
held in Mr. Hm M. Dennwtoun’s of
fice pu. TuesdSy evening, October Î, 
1 îlot».

A number of matters will be 
bicught up for di.icussitxi, "but it is 
wished to specially consider the 
question of memorialising the city 
council in reference to the establish
ment of a nexV fire alarm system in 
the city and the placing of alarm 
boxes on the premises of each man
ufacturer.

On account of oup oon 
neotlone with the Wholesale 
Market» we can eupply the 
Choicest Meat» at lowest 
prices-Kennedy*».

WON THE CROSS 
COUNTRY RACES

A. Ingham and W. Armstrong 
Were the Senior and Junior 

Winners Respectively
A large crowd, assembled yester

day afternoon at the corner of 
Water and Murray street», about 
4.30 o’clock to witness the starting 
and finish of the Collegiate Insti
tute «nous country races.

Only two students entered in the 
senior race, Archie Ingham and 
Frank Austin. The latter led all the 
way until within about a block and 
a half of the finish when Ingham 
sprinted and finished abo-ut fifty 
yard» ahead of his competitor. The 
time of this race was 1# minutes 
and fifty seconds or 2 minute» and 
twenty-nine seconds slower than the 
time made by Ilall last year. The 
course covered waa three and a half

For the junior race there were five 
entries, Hugh Wallace, Art. Hall,
W .tiace A.a^stromg.o Herman Gir
oux and Garnet Tovey. This r.ue 
was a very close one, the runner» 
finishing within a few yard» of one 
another. Wallace Armstrong waa 
the first of the juniors to'"pass un
der the wire and his time was 18 
minutes and 17 seconds or '1 minute 
and 88 seconds better than Ingham 
who won the senior. This race was 
run oret the same.course aa the se
nior. The, junior» finished in the

wing order ; Wallace Armstrong.^eui 
Hugh Wallace. Garnet Tovey, Her- 'll! 
man Giroux and Aj*t Hall.

The officials of yesterday’s races 
were Harry Hall, starter, and Alex, 
Gibson, time-keeper.

The annual field day of sport» 
will take place om Nicholl’s oval ton 
Friday afternoon nest at 2 o’clock.

One of

Styles

in Fall

and

Winter

Coats

Wvthin a few week* a change will 
take place in the command of the 
Peterborough corps of the Saltation 
Army. ; Staff-Cmpt. McAmmond re
ceived word from the provincial offi
cer, Brigadier Hargrave, .yesterday, 
appriaing him to make ready to be 
transferred to another district with
in the next few days and to govern 
hanself acordiugly. This is the 
regular transfer of off Leers »od at 
affecta Aie wLoie province. The of
ficers in charge of corps uYc chang
ed about every fifteen month# Some
time* they are assigned to stay in 
one place for as long as two year», 
but fifteen month» is the regular 
period.

Stu-ff-Capt. and Mr». McAmmond 
wifi farewell at tJhe local barracks 
on Sunday, October 7. It la ,not 
yet known who will be their suc
cessor* here, or to what district 
they will go. This information >|'ill 
not be received for several 
yet, in fact they will not know 
they are gortig until a day of'two 
before they have to leave. The or
der» sent out first apprise the of
ficer* thalt they are to be trans
ferred mid to make all arrangements 
for moving at short notice. When 
all the tranafera have been arrang
ed. those affected by the changes are 
then notified. As stated above, 
about fifteen months is the period 

officer commanding remains in 
charge at one place. Owing to the 
character of tbe work they have to 
do, k hi felt t**vt thane frequent 
ohaeges are beneficial, aa they .give 
new fields for latior and opportuni
ties. which may jke taken fe more

advantage by

Btaff^Capt. usd Mr*. McAmmond 
came to PMarboroanlli about fifteen 
months ago* ami suce com tog here 
have won the respect and confidence 
of the citizens of Peter do rough- Pre- 
v'ou» To coming here, Staff-Capt. 
McAmmond was in charge of the 
Braeëbridge corps and -district 
did good work tihir-re. Indefatigable 
m him labor» for the advancement of 
the -cause iei * Lch lx fié e ngaged, 
<asy of approach and of k ind dwposi 
lion, he he* done much for the Sal
vation Army in Peterborough. The 
corps baa been materially strength 
coed sod many new member* added 
The work ha* made great progress 

all department», and lias been car- 
tod on «n ouch a manner that siti 

ru* of every creed have given it 
their hearty support. During the
past year the baud has also greatly 
improved and Ls sow an organisation 
of which every ckiseai is proud

The departure of Staff-Capt. and 
Mrs. McAmmond from the city will 
be greatly regretted. They have
both won a large number of £r>nda 
and no enemies and it will ht, diffi
cult to fall their places. The local 
corps bus now over two hundred 
solduera end recruit» and by these 
pec willy wHl the new» of tbe trans
fer be received wart» regret.

‘ * B. A. CONGKÉ88.
Staff-Capt. McAmmond and several 

other officer* of the local Salvation 
Army corps, will attend the annual 
emigres» of Salvation Army officers 
for the province of Ontario, to be 
held in Toronto, October 1015. It in 
expected thaM about, three hundred 
will be iq attendance,. The gather 
mg is a most important ohe The 
public meeting* will be held in Msuh 
eey Ball.

As stated above Shaff-Cnpt and 
Mr*. McAmmond wall farewell! 
Sunday, October 7.

No Report on Street Lighting
For Monday Night’s Council

Fire. Water and Light Committee Want all Night Service Every 
Night--More Hydrants and Arc Lamps*For City--Enlarge Hay 
Loft at Fire Hall.'

at the following range of price, :

$8.50, $9.00, $10.00, $12.00, $15.00.

There will be no report on the 
new street lighting system in the 
city for Monday oightl’» council 
meeting. The fire, water and light 
committee ate considering tttgs mat
ter, and the member* of tih» com
mittee are of the opinion that a 
better proposition cam be hud then 
the one the cotnjrusyr -iw -now making.

As bias q!ready been stated the 
majority of tihe committee l.;re in 
favor of adopting the new'enclosed 
arc 'îampo, which the light and pow
er company is advocating and they 
have succeeded in» getting the com
pany %o consent to put the lamps in 
the centre of tbe streets, instead of 
m the trees as at preset», llul tbe 
company will save a lot of money 
by the use uf the new lamp. It wae 
ug gee ted that the company give an 

night service every night, instead 
of the moonlight schedule as at 
present. With thin object in view 
the committee* will invite Mr. Lar
in on th to be present at a meeting 
on Friday nigh* next.
, FIRE ALARM SYSTEM.

Chief ^Rutherford reported that 
six of the firemen’» call bells and 
No. 4 alarm box are not working 
and need to be renewed. The Bell 
Company*» contract <A $220 a year 
for ma.ntaioing «ai keeping in order 
the caj'.n fire alarm system waa 
considered by tbe - committee suffi
ciently binding for the city to ex
pect the company to put these call 
bell» nnd alarm box in working or
der. It appears that these electric 
nail bell* arc wjnrn out.

Aid. Ihinean moved, seconded. by 
Aid Graham, that the Bell Tele
phone Company be notified that the 
No 4 alarm box ?nd six firemen’s 
call bells are out of order, and that 
they h» requested to put them in 
order to* soon a* possible. —Carried.

LARGE MAY LOFT.
The architect submitted a plan for 

raising th* hay lofts is the new fire 
hall, making them elevén feet high 
instead of about five feet. Contrac
tor Ckrvjrttfc put in a prftse of $250

for making tfre alterations to both 
lofts. A special committee of the 
chairman. Aid. Adams, Aid. Graham, 
Chief Rutherford and Architect 
Black well waa appointed to go fur
ther into the details this morning 
Accordingly the committee met al 
the new fire bail and decided to 
raise only one loft at t<h*. presen 
time. This work will close up two 
windows in tbe driver's bedrooms. 
Hut instead of Having: two bedrooms 
there will only' lx ans large t>oe 
This will give one loft cdpabie of 
holding plenty of hay, and will only 
eovt 8128, Tim other loft will 
used for straw, oats, «te., 
years to come, w*en more horses will 
have to be kept that loft cp-n be 
larged, 1>uc for the present it will 
be left as it i*

Aid Graham moved,z seconded by
Aid Elliott, tihtot ' tenders b? in vit 
ed for electric wiring and fixtures 
in tbe new*fire hall. Carried.

ADDITIONAL LIGHTS.
ATd. Graham moved, seconded by

Aid. Duncan, that a 32 c.p. inean 
descent light be placed on 8her 
brooke street at the creek : one on 
Corner of Harvey and Dublin, and
one on corner of Stewart and Char
lotte" streets. Carried.

Aid. G^pu/ham moved that an arc
light be put at the corner of Roe» 
and Haxlitt street*. Carried

Aid. Ball moved that an arc light 
be furnished for SopMia street, where 
directed by Chairman Aid. Adams 
Carried.

An. electric tore light will also on 
motion of Aid. Graham and Elliott, 
be placed on Concession street, south 
of Sophi* street at a spot to be 
indicated by the chairman of the 
committee.

NEW HYDRANTS.
The water camuiAskmer» notified 

the commit!ee that they intended 
extending the* water mains on cer
tain street*, and asked permiskon to 
put in new hydrants at the same 
time. The request was granted amf 
on motion of Aid. Duncan and Aid. 
Ball, the hydrants will be placed at 
the corner of Mark and Sophia 
streets, instead of Mark and James, 
also at the corner of Rogers and 
Sophia, Park, and Romaine, Aylmer 
and Romaioa, and tun* on Ayimer 
near 'fAfejcw south w*a rd school.

11 MANY EYE EXAMINATIONS y

i. W. BBO WETT, Doctor of Optic», Of Philadelphia, h*s 1 
Jury-» Drag Store tor the put tteroe w—ti conducting eye OTMBlnnthjpM until 
o'clock st night day alter day. Many difflcult cases from Peterborough and 
for miles around hare been helped to comfortable vision by special eyeglasses of 
modern design, while ordinary cases hare had the beneât et accurate work at 

ordinary prices. ‘J. W. Browett la admitted to be one of the most skillful Opticians in America. In kls twelve years of 
experience ho bso been a wonderful success.

We offer Dr. Blowctt's services free, and many are taking this opportunity of accurate eye examination tor 
modern eyeglaasea. McDERMID & JURY, Dnq Store

: STRICT. PETERBOROUGH#
e^-J-- ■'!!■—■»■!■J
Jricnt ta Great Britain have been 
delivered in Liverpool by tbe C.F.R. 
within the contract time of 29 1-2 
days.

The Empress ef Britain, which 
carried them from Quebec arrived at 
Liverpool today at 1 p m. They were 
brought qeroRs the Pacific by the 
Empress of India, which left Hong 
Kong August 30th àt 4 p.m. god 
arrived at Vancouver at 6 p.m. Bept. 
17tb. were carried across Canada 
to Quebec in 68 bouts on the £.P.R. 
Oversea» Mail train and sent home 
by the Empress of Britain, which 
left Quebec at 3.15 p.m. on Sept. 81, 

Tbe time, therefore, occupied in 
the trip from Hong Kong to Liver
pool was only 29 days, 4 hours and 
35 minutes, or 7 hours and 25 min
utes within the codtraet time.

The C.P.R. has more than fulfill
ed its agreement with the postal 
authorities, both on the "east and 
west bound half circuits of the 
globe The. Empress of Japan, bring
ing out the second Oversea* Mail 
from' Hong Kong, left that **ort 
ve<terdav at 4 p n. and is due at 
Vancouver, Oct. 15tk___ j_ . t 1

Splendid Concert
At Knox Church

Fine Programme Rendered at 
Mission Band Entertainment
Kv.r.veo? Vfcn att—vied the conw-rl 

given under the auspk—* of tbe 
Mwii.cn F and of jtnox chureli D»t 
night, bad a moat «jo,able time. 
Th- event .e ever, wy 1'roved high
ly eurcem-fel. The programme reo 
dered was ay rxsellent one. and 
| wee tbf opinion of man, that 
t waa only rxeelled 6, the refreab- 

tm-nt.s which followed at tbe cloee 
of thr entertainment.

There wae a very large attend
ance.

Sheriff Hall occupied tbe chair. 
In ojweiag he explained that the 
procéda of thi» entertahanent were 
to go towarde plying the salary of 
one of the atudeot miaaioneries in 
the weat for this year. He pointed 
out how in tbe summer these young 
moi inter» aa a rule apeod their vaca
tion in the mlaaioe fields of North
ern Ontario, and in tibe Northwest 
■Thai" ,aaid tbe chairmen, "i, a 
good work and one which should 
ue encouraged.- 
"The jirogrammu was aa- fellow*,—

lnatrumental eolo» — Zephera of 
May. by M aa tiladya Crane-

Vocal Rojo—"The Toeman "Wed- 
U.ng Rong." cnaorv, .*>>owji the Vile' 
by Mr. Freund.

——Mandolin aolo—"My Old Keetaaky 
U om*" X e nc ore. "Whet a difference 
just e W 
Curr^jr.

Vocal; eolo—"The Dawn" ; encore, 
"The Slumber Boat," Mho Dahy 
Be were.

Reading—“Tfce Irieb Schoolmaster" 
encore. "How Dennis took the 
pledge." Mr. Drowb.

Volin aolo—"Hardin! Bonita” ; en
core. ''Nocturne by F. Burgmulter." 
Mr. Gilbert Markle.

lnatrum'otel eoio—Oensonetta," 
Mian Gladys Crane.

Vocal aolo—"Oh Fair and Holy," 
Mina Daisy Rawer»

Humorous adder»» — Her. Mr. 
Bright.

After the programme was conclnd. 
ed tbe ladies aerred «refreshments 
ccoeitieg of lee cream and cake.

At the concluwon the Miasion Band 
through the ckarmaa Mr Hall, 
cordially thanked thoae who had so 
k nd I y anaisted in Use entertainment

♦m«eseess»M»M»e«Heees ♦♦♦♦♦♦»,„»,,,»,»»»,»„»»i

UNDERWEAR
YOU’LL SUFFER if you neglect to change 

your Underwear for heavier quality. The weather 
demands a change, and we have every good line 
to select from1, and an assortment large enough to 
cover all sizes and shapes of men.

Here’s some of the grades :
Fine Scotch Wool 

Celebrated Woolsey

Ellis’ Spring: Needle 
Ribbed

Silk and Wool 

Fine Merino 

Natural Wool 

Natural Cashmere ^ 

Elastic Rib 

All Wool Knit 
Union Wool Ribbed

..
EVE BY CUSTOMER SATISFIED

1

H. LeBrun & Co.
THE GOLDEN HORSESHOE

Two Entrances—George and Hunter Street».

RUGBY
•Tiny” HewiUou, the smallest 

man playing senior rugby in Onta
rio, will play quarter for the Vies 
this afternoon and Jack Gowans will 
figure at centre half.

Tbe Victorias are in good shape 
and expect to defeat the locals this 
afternoon. They may yet hare ano
ther think coming.

hours mok^” by Mr

NOTES OF THE DAY
It l, expected that, in addition to 

'■Ufw tbe pay of country postmas
ters, the salarie» of elerke In ciyr 
poetoffices and the office» of inspec
tors will be increased.

Dr. O’Reilly, G.T.K. surgeon at 
Guelph report» that, though En
gineer Reid is improving steadily, 
the condition of Brakeman Andrew, 
is more serions.

Col. Tkompeon, of New York, 
who is on e railway tour-of Onta
rio, waa entertained it dinner by 
the Prime Minister and Lad, -Lea- 
Tier. «, l

Hon. Rodolphe Lemieux will de
liver the annual address to the Ca
ledonian Society of Montreal on Hal
lowe’en, October Slat.

Fiank Cunningham was arrested at 
Burlington, Out., on the charge ef 
stealing a horse and buggy free a 
liveryman in Caledonip. _____

MMdlHHMIMMSMieehemiMtlUMMMnilMMMI

OPEN A SAVINGS BANK 
— ACCOUNT =
THE BANK OF OTTAWA

Capitol .............
Reserve ........
Aeeete Over

6 QjfHWiOTO 00 
"... 3,046.000 OO

PETERBOROUGH BRANCH, 2S5

A. A. Holllngshcad,
Mam agio.

From Hong Kong,to Liverpool 
Contract Time Beaten by 7 Hours

C.F.R. Has More Than Fulfilled its Agreement With 
Posial Authorities of Both East and West Bound 
Half Circuits of the Globe. 1

Special te the Review. r 
Montreal, Sept. 26—The second 

Westbound C.P B. Overseas mail 
pissed Outretaont sharp on time this 
afternoon, carrying a goodly naa- 
ber_of pkseengefii and the Orientai 
Mail consisting of 228 sacks of let
ters and Ml packages ef parcel- 
post, the latter being a large in
crease over that sent by the first 
Overseas mail. There# were abo.it 56 
boxes ef specie.

Tbe Empress ^.Ireland arrived 
at Qqebec at 3.45 this morning, 
bringing these emiU, 6be left Liv

erpool at 9.45 p m. last Triday, 21st 
inst. HeaVy bead winds were encoun
tered, bur not withstanding this, her 
sieed averaged 17 1-3 knots an boor. 
She was only 1 1-2 days out of wire
less toucr with land on the voyage 
and during that time was in com
munication with her sister-ahip, the 
Empress of Britain, bound for Liv-Kmnrejj•*<

he Overseas mail train is due in 
Vancouver next Tuesday morning at 
six o'clock, when tbe mails will be 
transferred to the C.T.R. Empress 

India, which carrie* them to 
Hong Kong intermediate -ports. « 

The first Oversea» mail from the

FACTS- JUST PLeAIN POINTED FACTS

ANOTHER WONDERFUL MSB
Here la Something that will b. Welcome 

New» to Man, a Discouraged One
"For several years I bavé been 

troubled with gas around my heart.
ibart-uu of breath, in fact, if !

walked
William H. Read 

my _ usual gait BY
breath would ’get eo abort I would 
be com pel led to make eereral Mope 
during my walk. r)

“Of late my food did not digest pro. 
perly. It turned eour in my stomach, 
causing me great dwtreea ; oft cm too, 
I had disagreeable attack, of belch
ing gas and heartburn.

“I waa bothered with severe pain» 
across the small of my back,'and tbe 
least bending or turning would eauie 
me to almost cry out. »

"I wae induced to try Dr. Lrcrn- 
hardt’j Aratj-Çill, and from the very 
first found relief.

"Fovltbe last three month» I bare 
bad no recurrence of my former com. 
plainte, so I am bound to asy^ Anti- 
Pill has indeed cured me." (, : .

This Is tbe rolnotary statement of 
Win. H. Reed, ot 165 (Jueen-st.. Kings, 
too. Ont.

All Druggists sell Anti-Pill. The 
Wilsoo-Fyia Co- Limited, Niagara 
Falla. Ont.

The remedy that cured each no ex
treme case is eurely worth tryleg.

—Thursday. October JBtb, will be 
Thanksgiving Day. , ,

Boy’s Smart 
Clothing

Have you any 11 between hay 
and grass ’’ boys ?

_ We have made particular pro
vision for boys of this age.

Here we have Suits, the right 
size and the right prices. Nor- 
folks, Sailors, Boys’ Toppers, 
Reefers, etc.

FURNISHINGS j

taa TO« «"»

UNDERWEAR—Fall weights 
and winter weights, unrivalled 
qualities, in all sizes. Medium 
weights for chilly weather.

HATS—With your new Fall 
Suit, v.eir one of our new Hats—Derby or Soft, $i to $3.50.

OH! WHAT PRETTY TIES!—Silk Neckwear of 
all new designs, 25c to 75c. \

SHIRTS AND COLLARS—We have what )fîshioos 
says is correct. Dollar Shirts and less.
Merrell <fc Meredith

Outfitter, For Oentlemen 1 Their Son,. \
-



' "ïtttudat, wrpT. if i

DOES ANYTHING AFFORD
V THE LADY OF THE HOUSE

more real pleasure than to seat her invited guests about a dining table spread with 
Linen Damask of rare quality and design ?

TUB PETKRBQROràff DAILY EVEWWO REVIEW. nr fa OB

: quality and design

Our impo nation of Linens for Fall and Winter busin 
and will be displayed for your inspection on

snow-white

has just been placed in Stock

TUESDAY MORNING
when you are cordially invited to come and see what we will shown in

Linen Damask Table Cloths
8 x to feet.............................................  $3 to $6

8 x ia feet»..,....98.60 to 96-60

N

8 x 14 feet............ ...  $8 to $6.60

to x 14 feet...................... ..98.26 to $10

in a variety of polka-dot, floral and leaf effects with

Dinner Napkins to Match
at prices ranging from - •

$2.25 up to $8 a dozen. *

At the sametime we will also display a rare collection of

Linen Huckaback and Damask Towels
with ends either fringed or hemstitched. Their prices range from

12 1-2 Cents up to $1 Each
and we assure you are unusually good value for the money. This store's policy is :—

AGREEABLE SURPRISE
—not disappointment—for those who come in search of what we announce in these columns.

Richard Hall & Son
863-866 George Street

Fini Fire!
FRUIT TO BE SOLD CHEAP

F nth «tightly damaged by water,bet 
la first-clan conduirai. will be «old 
«heap. The tea chance to eecurc rare
baegaiaa. Call aad see.

M1NICOLO BROS.

Cbe Dattt Review

SATURDAY, SEPT. 29, ISOS

'.Seyt. aoth. «retend of Get. tTth. as 
prerjewaly aamonaesta

The Peter borough Rugby Club 
letl 1er Toronto «hj* moreial to 
play the Victorias. They were ee- 
tsmpiuinl by » souple of down sup
portera

—A carrier pigeon waa abat al 
Bay Bay. laoaot county, on the 
lot Hefrteaabrr. on .he way from 
Montreal to Toronto, It bad on its 
leg an illusnimum band Ismeribed. No. 
see. M.P.A.. 1906. It aloe Aad a rub
ber ban» on its leg inscribed Colum
bia Association. Montreal, sod a 
large number or ten

Brigadier General Funatoo arrirpd 
at Hwrmna yeadardar.

The Pul ford. Bauds, of BeysrUle 
Mask oka,..waa eat aaaaad tk« aaa- 
eoo on «basal ef the heavy bast-

CITY JOTTINGS

—The fie last

tax by the Oowaoll.

PERSONAL
Mr. w. A. Taylor, ofIToronto. la In 

the rlty to-day. ' .
Mr. John R. Nichols. <* Meetreal, 

la a guest at «he-Natieoat
Mr. CL O. Allen, of-Montreal, la * 

■furet at die Oriental. <
Mr. K. W, G leap* II, of Kenelon Fall» 

waa in the city yoaterday.
Mr. K. M. Perry, of the Michigan 

Boo, ia in the city on buaiaeae.
Mr. H. B. Ifrdell, of Hamtlton. |b 

registered at the Snowden House.
Mr. Bert. Cameron, of Dundee, was 

Id the city yesterday t/oewtog old 
aegualntane-a.

- Mr a. P. J. Murphy and daughter/! 
Mme Aiutr, of Lindsay, are tbe

Regular mooting of tbe city conn 
dU will be bold on Mxmdny night.

Vote far liar bylaws on Tuaaday 
am* >nvw two new indtmuiee lecnt-

—Might wheel opens at the Pot- 
erborough B usine»» College on Mon
day night. Oet. let.

—A aged ini meeting of the Lad- 
tan' Auxiliary will be bald an M«w- 
*W distal aft 1M at the Y M C.A.

—Stan city stork fans about complet
ed all properatione for taking 
*»te a» tbe bylaw»

—"De it new,” ta Ber. K 
man’s subject et tSae Y.M.C.A. on 
Sands y a1 leer o’eloek. Mem I Don’t 
oataa *.

—Ttaa Barn. J. F. Ctaafnnan. Ponty 
peal, will p resell In Mark at rent
err curing. *"1*

-The Saturday Bible club at «he 
YXCA. begins a ’ mow aeriea of 
ntudtaa tonight cm "Conversation* 
wMta ttaa mu of OalUea."

—Do not forget the night wheel 
wbieb opens at tbe Peterboroogh 
Bnatnwa College on Monday nigl.t 
nast. October 1st. Only «7.50 Cor S 
months’ loatroetlon. |

—Ttaa regular Sunday afternoon 
ror-rtarg at tbe Y.W C.A. will he 
bold tomorrow at 4.15 pm. Mrs 

Will gts» tta address. AU 
women are wolcidne.

— Mr. F. J. A. Ball, the aeeretare 
treaiptse-'of the Peterborough In
dustrial Fair, asks that anyone bold
ing accounts against the Fair, tor-' 
ward them ta him at one».

—Mias Jamiesoe. a returned mis
sionary from Central*- India. will 
speak in St. Paul’s church on Sun
day afternoon at 4.16 All interaat- 
od in missionary work are cordially 
Incited to attend.

—A Sunday school rally el George 
street and G raw church Sunday 
schools wUI be bold in George street 
Sunday school to-morrow at 2.29 
o’clock.
Rebekah lodge has been postponed 
un LU Friday weening. October J6. to 
an* tire eoncemwnee of'ta members 
ef ttaa Khwartta Rebekah te> 
of Ltadnaj. wbe wUI de tbr degree 
work.

-■the Ladies' Red of tbe Park 
etreA Baptist ftaurob will wren tea 
tto Xta Strangers' Fellowship Club 
at ttaa---------------

A Tal« TOBACCOS At 3 For 25c.
We sell McDonald', aad all ether 1Se breeds ok three 1er Me.

—- ONLY PLACE TO BUY CIGARETTES ■*—

Outa.de the beta le la the eity.
CIGARS : AU 5c brands, 6 for 25c , aU 10c brands 4 f°r 25c

M. PAPPAS, JAS. DOLAN1

etw. MhdM Owrga StrwL Matagen
Gère n a call, foa will be w«I«mw»,

Pin

... .......................................................................... ..

TREMENDOUS PURCHASE

WALL "PAPER
$2,$oo dollars was the regular price of this lot of Wall 

Paper. We managed to get it for $889.00. Coming at tliii sea
son. it is a time for Fall houiedeaning. We will offer <Ut prices 
which means that any price quoted will be the price per rolLof 
the side, wall, ceiling or border. We anil give you an example 
of the saving that dominates this sale on all lines.

Take for instance a roll of Wall Paper that was i$c a roll, 
and SC per yard for border, and look at what you can buy it fdr 
reduced flat price :.
REGULAR PRICE , r -

12 Rolls at 15c  ........................................ .. ..........$1.80
ai Yards 18 inch Border, at $c Yard .................... 1.0$

flat price for above paper V

12 Rolls at 7c....................... .. ...... ........
3 Rolls 18 inch Border at ........................................

Here is the prices for a loc per roll Taper T
REGULAR PRICE ” FUT PRICE

$2-8$

sue

12 Rolls at IOC ..... o 
21 Yds 9 inch Border 2c .42

Wtal am you $1.1$ will,
$1.62

12 Rolls, reg. loc.for $c 
21 Yds Bor. or 2 rolls $c

.71
It will m. Tm I. ,-L-" ____’ *°* r°u $1.16, and the $1.61 let will sew be yoc.failure JT. Uree nbhl* "* ,h* °PPort'imly It has been earned by the
the ^ds. oT, w cL*'a ftptI ho«“-- *hd the factory refused to toip the firm 
- - ^ i-./Shjda. aad Curtain Pole, air Ml reduced. Crockery and 

"dance. Th, toll pom, at your roomy can be timed .1 Ihi. rale.

■RBO
STs eeoi

t
«■oepyoH
woe rr*EEi I•ROUTLEY’S I__ ,

T4WÂ tomorrow ïfterueon, ......................................................................................................... «........................... ..

TORONTO 
292-4 QUIEN-5T. W.

Give Fair Play to

A really reliable rmmsdy far heart arta 
— ZutCKl.

If you bare got il info pom band that 
Zutoo Tablets will hurt you. yon are

It hut fata torn far yen Re judge Zo- 
too by tbe *ug cereo.

It isn't fair to yonraalf to aedfar from 
headache, when thtoiwallr harmjem ueg- 
euble haartarha cars is within your

The fair tiring for both of na ia—to 
lodge Zrtoo on it» merits—to Iota IL 

If yon And it done not core your be 
ache, sick, nervous or oihaiwia*. in twen
ty rote i’.-s, and lesee yon footing good 
every time—no bed after ufifac 
discard iL

But do not condemn it unfairly with
out a trial, and kaag on angering from 
headaches. You really do not have to, 
and one trial of Zutoo will prove it 

AU we ask for Zutoo is fair play— 
you give it a trial before concluding 
to its merits or demerits.

Wont you do thtaf You'll be glad ever 
after if you do.

Well send trial tablets for nothing, or 
you can buy them at dealers ia toe. and

$BL Ç?. Robinson A Co, Coaticook. Qua.

Zutoo

Vote for the Industrial
By-laws on Tuesday Next

gum! of Mrs Y. J. Begley."
Mra. Thompson and her daughter. 

Miss Aggie, of Rochester, tf.Y, who 
have been the guesta of Mr, and 
Mrs J. R. Mctheral, Aylmer" street, 
returned home yesterday.

Mr. J. It. MacDonald. M.A, who has 
been the guest of ht» a «ter, Mra. 8. 
Pottiogham, Donegal street, left thw 
week for. Toronto, where lie will en
ter Upon a course of sited/, in Toron
to Medical College.

Mr. John Robertson, Mra. 8, J. 
and Mise M. A. Robertson, Mr. and 
Mra. Hugh Waddell and Mise Annie 
Barrie attended the funeral of the 
lata Wm. Henry Robertson, of South 
çM magnan, on Friday.

Mr. and Mra. Jaa. Cra$g nod eon, 
IfayaL left an «be URArsk for 
tMrrborougb to attend the chiea 
wedding rt Mr. and Mrs. Hickey, 
wtaeh they are eelebrsting this even
ing.—Port Hope Guide.

The Veneloe Falla Gaaett» aaye,— 
Mr. Than. A. Redner ef Peterbor
ough, requested ua to «hank in hie 
name, tbe ntigbbora of his father, 
the late Henry Redner, for their 
many kindneeiea and attentions to 
him during bis last illnwtn.

Miss Ada Brets, of Toronto, whose 
niuging waa so much appreciated at 
the closing exercises of tbe Peter
borough of Music, last summer. is 
spending Sunday in the eity, and will 
»ing at tbe morning and evening ser
vices in 81. Andrew’s church to-mor
row. and at the children"» service in 
the afternoon.

Mrs. Bessie Corbett, of Tacoma. 
Washington, who has been visiting 
with relatives in tta city and 
ne ghborhood for the pest week, 
left today for Toronto, and wall re
turn home v,i Southern California. 
Mrs. Corbett ia u daughter of Mr 
Geo A. Morrison, wjio formerly re
eded here end wHl be remembered 

a very large number of the 
older residents, who were delighted 

welcome U« daughter back to 
the city and to send kindly greet
ings back to tbs father. It ia seven
teen years snre Mra Corbett left 
Peterborough, and else has not visit
ed here a nee. Her old home waa 
at the corner of Perk and Weller 
streets and she said he did not know 
the neighborhood, nor jret did a be 
realise that it waa IVterborough 
When she got off the trahv Mrs. 
Corbett hhx been on an extended 
trip through the States and Canada, 
having left Tacoma an Aug. 7.

Has Opened New
Dental Office

Dr. Gowsn Now Ready for Pract
ice—A Well Equipped Dent

al Parlor
Dr. W. C Cowan has opened a well 

equiped dental office at 188 Brock , 
street, near George street. Dr. 
Otrwun is s graduate of the Chicago 
College of Dental Surgeons, and has 
enjoyed fifteen years successful prac
tice of hia profession in_ Chicago, To-, 
ronto and other cities. He was a mtnaw 
bar of tbe Fourth International Den
tal Congress at St. Louis in 19CM, 
and a too of the Congress held in con
nection with ,tl)e . Debris and Clark 
Exhibition, at Portland, Oregon, las* 
year. Dr. Gowan’a office has all the 
latest appliances and the mod modem 
appointments. He to prepared to do 
all classes of work skllfuUy and satis- 
fast or Ip. Hia card appears in another 
column of to-day's Review.

OBITUARY
W. B. ROBEB'fSON.

Mr. WUI tom Henry ; Robertson of 
South Monaghan, who died on Wed
nesday last from an acute attack 
ef Bright \i Masses, woo thirty-seven 
years ef age. and leaves a wife and 
two children. Dreeaaed was a son 
of 'Mr. John Robertson, 397 Read 
street. Peterborough. and waa 
e highly respected resident ef tbe 
township in which V resided nil his 
lifet He >lao leaves two sister* 
M oe Surah Jane, and Misa Betay 
Ann Heberteon, who reside with their 
father m this eity.

The funeral took plane on Friday 
to CeatreVilie eemrtery, under the 
aiwpsetea of tbe Canadian Order of 
Foresters. • of which tta deceased 
was a member. ; iMw funeral waa 
laregly a<tended. The late Mr. 
Heberteon was a member of the 
Presbyterian etureh. sad s-life-long

Tuesday next Is •) day oC great 
importa ora \o Peterborough people.

that the bylnufs in favor of the 
new ioduatrlee carry.

Proferty holders, it U your duty 
to get out end work on Tuesday 
next if you wish to see the value 
of your real estate keep advancing 

nd tbe rants of your houses main- 
at a fair,figure.

Remember to eaft-y tbe by lair» on 
Teeadaj next Teqairee a clear ma
jority of one-third of all the free
holders on tbe eivie Hat. This means 
that at least 750 person» foutside 
of dissentient votas) will have 
record their ballots in favor of I lie 
measures.

The Steel Rolling Mills Company 
aak that the eity purchase the earn 
pany » site not to exceed in price 
$8,000, and that their aaaeeameor 
be fixed at the prise of the laud 
tor ten years. *1 n return the eom- 
puoy will agree to erect building» 
and Inatall machinery to cost at 
least «35,000, and to employ fifty 
hands for ten years, the works to 

in operation by April let, 1907

Tie Rapid Tool Company aak the 
eity to contribute «1.200 for a site 
and te fix the assessment on tbe 

ipany’» property for ten years at 
this figure. The company agree to 
employ at least 25 hands far ten 
year» and to expend in machinery, 
etc., not leas than «16,000,

The companies, if the bylaws ear- 
r, will jointly expend over «50,000 

in plant and buildings and tbua 
strengthen the prestige of this eity 

a live manufacturing centre.

The cost to secure these indeetrke, 
which wUI expend about «60,000 in 
plant and buildings and employ at 
least, seventy-five hands, entailing 
an annual wage bill of about «60,- 
000 or «60,000, if only experienced, 
skilled men will be employed, will

mean an additional tag of only 
eight cents per year on eaeh/tbo 
and dollars assessment. Property 
bolder», ia it avrth«U.JIf ebutae it 
to. Then get out eo Tuesday J and 
vote tor the bylaw.

Only property holders can vote or 
• hose holding leases for twenty 
years — the life of the da bent area 
and covenanting to pay taxes for 
that length of time. It ia Important 
to note that each real estate -swe
ar can vote in aa many wards pa 
he or aha is assessed. Some persona 
have the opportunity of registering 
three, four or five votes for the by
law. See that it to done.

Other teems are ready to aeeept 
these industries on far more favor- 
iblr terms than the promoter» are 
aaking from Peterborough. The 
men behind the cone erne are local 
capitalist» and would prefer locat
ing here. Peterborough hue e chance 
on Tuesday next to secure them, J

The aequtoltton of the Industries 
will strengthen Peterborough’s posi
tion aa a progress!- a manufacturing 
cent re. The eity cannot afford to 
recede. It meet gto ahead.

Jgg>

SPECIAL IN BOVS’ AND 

MISSES'

SCHOOL BOOTS
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......... 1.80
.■ ......... 1 60

Doegoto “ .............. 1.80
Don* *• it to »... IBS 
“ 1 .. 1*8
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M “ •• id e» «« | go
" Dong Bato •• ••
•• •• «8 04 dd Od

special, to men’. Dong Bel.S.P. H.nem.»*to$ .....TT7l 88

R. Westcott
THE SHOE MAN

422 Oeerge-St

The tnanufaeturere* committee of 
the eity council baa issued a com
prehensive official statement of 
facts regarding the agreements with 
the Rapid Topi Co. and the Steel 
Rolling Mills Co. Copies have been 
plieed in every borne. • Read the 
statement carefully end remember 
the vote to on TUESDAY NEXT. 
OCT. 2. The industrie» will be es
tablished here if a "sufficient num
ber of ratepayers get out and VOTE 
FOR THE BYLAW,

In tbe keen competition of today 
among tbe town* end cities for 
manufacturing enterprises. Peterbo
rough cannot afford to let this oo> 
poet unity pees to enhance tie indus
trial expansion and development.

Six Months in
Central Prison

John McCoy’s Penalty--Husband 

Charged With Non Support 
■- Of Wife

Jftbn McCoj, wiio ham on several 
occasions lately beon arraigned m 
police court* and who tbe other day 
trmal to «munit suicide by driukmg 
pain krt Wt, again occupied a, seat 
on the prisoncr’s twneb at tbia morn- 
aif’a iMAioo of the court. He was 
charged with vagrancy, lie got aix 
man the in the Central prison

Thom a» McDonald* a former Co- 
baurg readent pleaded guilty to be- 
ug drunk in a public place yesterday 

and was fined two dollars or fif
teen days Yn jail.

A well-t o-dn res .dent was this 
morning at the police court charged 
w.th the n»n-«apport of his fidnily 
The magistrate said* he had been 
tnform«d that tbe accused was a 
ft ret-class mechanic, and could eeru 
bg money. Mr. D. O'Connell ap
peared for the defendant and Mr 
I*» D. Kerr for tbe plaintiff. After 
adfrfw by counsel the magistrate re
marked, "you saw tbe two men s'.t- 
tihg Iwaidc you a little while ago. 
Well tlMLt'e what whiskey has dotio 
fer tLem *\ "Never neglected my 
family to any great extent until this 
last mix weeks, interrupted the hus
band. tTJbe defendant pledged jiim- 
•elf, whereby be would not taste or 
handle any mere intoxicating liquors.

The magistrate con wanted to the 
charge bang- wsthdiawo- . .

Up-to-date Cure
For Skin Disease

The day Is past when people 
will be q^tisfled with an Internal 
treatment tor itching skin disease. 
It is mere satisfactory to apply an 
ointment and witness the beneficial 
results Instead of taking medicine 
and hoping that in time the desired 
effects will be . obtained.

This change of opinion has come 
about largely, through the extraor
dinary cure* being brought about 
by Dr. Chase’s Ointment , Eczema, 
salt rheum, psoriasis, t^ter, scald 
head and all tbe dreadful. Itching 
skin diseases, which torture child
ren and grown people alike, are not 
held in such terror since the mer
its of this great ointment have be
come known.

By its healing, soothing, antisep
tie influence. Dr. Chase’s Ointment 
cleanses theusores, allers the Inflam
mation, stops the itching .and heals 
the raw, flaming flesh. In the fnoat 
simple as well as the moat aggrava
ted skin irritation or eruption, this 
ointment is certain to give highly 
satisfactory results. *> cent» a bo* 
at all dealers, nr Edmanaon, Bates 
A Co., Toronto. ,_______

LOOKING FOR SITE

—Mr. Jaanvu Scott of Peterborough, 
woo around Dot week and to looking 
for a good camp tote for a hunting 
party. It to quite likely ttat when 
tor select* « site, the party which 
contains men of wealth will erect » 
comfortable bun Line lodge. It tbe 
railway would «end tbe Kinmount 
mid-day train or ttaa Pension night 
train through to here, say twice a 
week, during the summer heiiop 
there to no reason why our J*|e 
nhorrs should not bo populated with 
.hundreds of visitor* ail summer in 
campa, cottage» and resorte.

Address Wanted of 
Alfred Woodhead

His Brother in Lancashire Eng
land Makes Enquiries z

Chief Roszei ie in receipt of the 
follow.ng letter frum Kiloer Wood- 
h»au!» who recule* m Birch -lfouee 
Lodge," W. O. CeLbam, Lancashire, 
England, and who ia ueuùous to find 
out tike whereabout* of his broth
er Alfred» who ie at present residing 
in table vicinity.
Birch llouee Lodge, Leee W, O.

> OLham, Laneaabkre, Eogland. 
.Cbtotf Hour!,
V. Peterborough, Ganade.

Dear Sir,-—t would be much obliged 
if y od could get tbe addrcaa di Al
fred Woodhead. re aiding aome where 
Ln IXerborough. I wimt to get him 
to know about my father, «nd not 
knowing iius addrexa, thoughc it 

jViouk! bg beet to wriAe L» you, aa 
your men would be able to find 
him without much difficulty. Hop
ing that you w*U be able to oblige, 

Y ours faithfully,
KILNKR WHITEHEAD

Merchants Should 
Support Exhibition

Big Mistake to Change Fair From 

3 Days to 2 Days
To the Editor of Ih. Review.

Dear ttir.-^We read Mr. Hughes 
Charles* letter--in your paper, and we 
certainly think that Ha remarks are 
all true end to the point- The mer
chant» and citisene of Peterborough 
do not take the interest That , they 
should in our exhibition, and until 
they do we will not (have a success
ful exhibition. We think That Mr. 
llugbee Charles’ suggestion that the 
city tray tbe ground» and pot up 
first class buildings a good one, and 
we hope that the Mayor end rdty 
Council will take the matter up at 
ones and get the matter U shape for 
next year. r 1

We should have one of the best ex
hibition» here outside of Toronto, and 
we believe that it could be run one 
week if tbe eity will take a hold of 
it and appoint one first-class mea 
to look after U, as they do In „Torfji- 
to, and we feel sure that It would be 
a success. We have good grounds 
and the . street ears running to the 
gates of the exhibition. We also 
agree with Mr. Hughes Charles that 
it was a great mistake to change our 
exhibition to two days, aa It to art of 
any benefit to the city, as the people 
from outside places do not come to 

ÜÏ Hal'burton correspondent write.J the eity until the second morning of

0T0NABEE BOAT 
HOUSE

At SocTHian Tusiyoi or 
Strut Railway Lisa.

SKIFFS, CANOES, ETC.
Foe hire by the day or hour. Benito toe 
Gasoline Launches. Steam Craft, ate.

Gasoline, engine oil, et,.; for mix Care, 
taker at boat hoe»» froai 7*a,m to ta Jg 
p.m. Bell Telephone No. 57SA.

H. B. RYE,

*\
Ice Cream 
I Cream Soda
Twelve new combinations, 

“ King Edward,” “ Buster 
Brown," “ Sunny Jim," “ Car
nation Flip,” and a lot oi others. 

TRY THEM.

HOOPER’S
J

H5M5MM «0»

YOUR FALL SHOES

ARB READY, SIR

We toy •• Your Shoes." became we $ 
know that we give Shoe, that will 
pleas* you in every datait.

CAN’T HELP IT, YOU KNOW
We've the beat Men’s Shoes that the 

best Shoe builders know bow to seeks.
It’s an easy matter toe a man kT 

select just the Shoes he wants bom our 
choice assortment. Snappy SBhes in 
trim, neat cut stylo, that will make a 
man peered of his feet. At all prices.

In Velour. Gun Metal, Calf, Vie 
Kid and Patent Coh Skins.

Blacker, Luce and Button Styles.

J. T. STENS0N
D84 Gaorgv Street

WORK BY DAY

again the name night. I 
bilion had been held for three

If The exhi-
daye

tbil majority of tbe people attending 
the exhibition would have obeyed for 
one night at least in the city, and out 
merchant», hotel keepers, butchers, 
grocers and liverymen and- others 
would have reaped some benefit.

We hope that this exhibition matter 
will be takers up at ronce by the City 
an I let ua have an exhibition that will 
be a credit to the (city, of Peterbor
ough, 1 1 1

We remain.
f t* Respectfully yours,

' - . - J. J. TURNER A SONS

STUDY BY NIGHT
Learn to be a Master

Y.M.C.A. EVENING CLASSES
— STAND FOR —

• Education— Position —Wa«M

tbe exhibition, and they are awafl8**"* Pr»oti“l i-wbuetion In • Subjects
Mechanicnl Drawing 
Architect Drawing 1 '
Electricity
•hep Arithmetic and CMmotry 
Advanced Mathematics 
Employed Days Courses 
Telegraphy, Show Card
first Aid.

Cell, write oe phosw far partie»lam 7
Y.M.C.A. BUILDING

Phone. Beil or Machine No. S46.

°

■‘J

V
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A“Dye” 

Soap!

«•Trot, l, » oU of wap
4yes loeeydeelredcolor Orel 

Fem oat Use world ever for bi 
fuel, clesn,economics lt euy, eel 
St home. As superior to the old fi 

powder - dyes es gold Is to
Maypole Soap

Cbc E>aüç 1Rcx>(ew
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NOBODY KNOWS COST
Of Insurance to Membership of 

Woodmen of the World.

C^mmlwipner Kent Melees Pertinent- 
Enquiry of Secretary Fitxgernl*— 
Beautiful Sermon In Order’s Pros
pectus—Sale of Toronto Life to the 
Union Life Again Probed Into by 

^Commission—Mr. Symons' Evidence.
Toronto, Rcpt. ».—At the open I nr of 

lb# ltoyel ideurence Commleston tn- 
veetbreiioo yesterday. W. C. FtterenUd 
of the Woodmen of the World, took the 
box.1 It seems tbs* tf°4 wee taken out 
of the Insurance fund end trmnaferred 
to tile lenree tiret km fund, end that I too 
bed been paid for retting the bill pass
ed at Ottawa, but no account had been 
kept. The cost of general Insurance 
a as alwut It cents per month.

Mr Tilley asked the witness the rea
son for the expense account being 
overdrawn I too wh-n these transfers 
had been made. Mr. KHsreiuld eald 
that a sessional tax of 1 cent per head 
per annum wjulil wipe out the over
draft.

Order Hee 8.507 Members.
There were l Ui members with an 

average ege of 30-25 years. The bulk 
of the members are between forty and 
fifty years of age.

Mr. Tilley asked wltaeas If he did not 
want the rate raised, and after con
siderable hedging. Mr. Fltsgerald said 
that he did.

loader a etrlet read lag of your by
laws your members should be paying 
the same rates.™ •

••Tea”
“A man that Is asked to become a 

new member will be told all mem
bers pay the saina and yet a large 
percentage are paying lower ratas r* 

"Yea”
* •’How many came In since the rates 
■were established Î”

. -About, half.”
“Have you ever computed the lia

bility on each p jticyT”

“Has anybody else?” asked Commis-' 
■loner Kenu 

“No.”
"Then you don't know what the 

liability lar
i' ■ “No."

Doesn't Know Figures.
-Do yqu know the actual ooat of 

Insurance to your membership”
"No." ’
“It there anybody tyi your order or 

executive committee that knows?”
-Na"XTtiiV lx the prospectus that, has 

been/Trovlded by your executive coun-

"Trien your members are led to be
lieve this Is the truth?"

"Tea"
"If there Is nobody In your order 

that knows the coat of Insurance. 
" bow can you state, as you do In your 

proepeetna that Insurance is furnished 
at cost?"

"There fa no doubt the rateesere fixed 
at actual cost."

"Do you think your members tore 
brrn deceived by this prospectus?"

"No. not If the etatmnAts were Bo 
eetly made"

"But they an not correct. There la 
a beautiful sermon In tMa prospectus 
If It were reasonably correct"

Witness had sent word to On bead 
commander, C- C. Hodgtna to be pres
ent but be had not arrived. Counsel 
told the Commission that until the 
auditing of the booka-waa completed no 
financial standing of the compeer 
could be-wtven.

Bale of Toronto Life.
Harry Symons, K. C, waa caHeS by 

Mr. Tilley to explain the sale of the 
Toronto T4fw to the Union Lire. The 
transaction waa brought about by (ha 
National Agency porch wring a con- 
trolling Interest and malting mi agree. 

. ment, with the Union to revise the To
ronto Ufa poBdea The negotiations 
were carried on by Brans and the wtt- 

and H. M. Smith Of the National 
The price paid waa a Bala over

INTERESTING INFORMATION REGARDIN&
PROPOSED NEW COLLEGIATE INSTITUTE

l Trust.
* $54.000.

On enquiry, Mr. Tilley ttroogM out 
■ the point that the Toronto Life could, 
' despite lapses aggregatlnir $800/100. 

J have wold Its 8X660.000 worth of tousl- 
l ss for $50,00X being one hundred per 
? cent of the premium Income. It was 
t else brought out that not a cent went 
! into the coffers of the Toronto Life 

to recoup the mhnortty shareholder* of 
- that company and that the Union Life 
I did not ray a cent for the new tmsl-
• ness it secured through the NMIonol 
I Agency. *

Witness explained that the transfer 
l enuld have been put through in no oth-

!ar way mad that ultimately the share
holder* of the Toronto Lite would get 
something. ^

1 "■ ^ ■■
I ■ 81* Bye-Elections,

Ottawa. Sept. «.—Chief Justice Hon. 
t Charles Fltspatrtck retumpd to the 

city yesterday, and, ns Deputy Oover- 
| nor-Ceneml in the absence of Earl 

Grey, will, it Is believed, immediately 
; sign the writ* for bye-elections tn St. 
, Mary's division, Montreal, Quebec 
| County, St. Johns, Iberville, and North 
I ft nice. The % 1 take place to

rds the en beg.

j For Developing the Fipuro^Ôlean- 
flrÿe.:«i Is tire first law in medicine.
i If ven wept a f ne figure and good 
3ica.lt!.. tusv HoltistcrN Uoçfcv >ioun- 
tiAO Tea. Tea or tablets» 36 coots. 
Ask* your druggist.

DR. M. A. MÔRRIS0K,
Chairman ItufMln* Committee.

The plans prepared by Architect 
John lieIcher /or the new Collegiate 
•Institute for the city ol Peterbor
ough provide for a building that will 
be a credit to the cause ote»education, 
and to the city. In preparing the 
plans the watchword has been econo
my, but, alt hough the building will 
be erected at .a «most reasonable fig
ure, it will not be. wanting in archi
tectural beauty and complete ness of 
detail. The estimated cost is $6h 
000, and the new school will! provide 
accommodation for over 44JO pupate. 
When it is erected. and the 
time «houId not be far distant, Peter
borough will have ono of the most 
up-to-date Collegiate Institutes in the 
province of Ontario. As the plans 
have been accepted by the Hoard of 
Education, the only thing now neces
sary before the work of erection can 
be proceeded With, is the granting of- 
the additional $21,00b by the city 
council. The : Board has already $40,- 
0U0 and a site, and As the new Col
legiate is to cost $01,4100, the ^ extra 
sum needed is $21,000. Will the city 
aouncii grant this amount without go
ing to the people and lfcfcting their 
ballots decide what shall be done, and 
if the question is submitted to thqp 
qualified ratepayers, what will be 
the ir verdict Î These are live ques
tions at the present tinie and subject*» 
that are being discussed on the 
street. The Be view understands 
that the concensus of opinion is that 
Peterborough must have the new Col
legiate, that a suitable building can
not be erected for less than the sum 
named, $61,000 »and that the addi
tional amount might as well be 
granted now as again, as the build
ing cannot be ready too soon.

- THE NEW BUILDING.
According to the plans the new Coi- 

legiatt Institute A ill be 85 1-2 feet 
wide, by 11 1 feet loiig, -and three stor
ies in height. It will contain twelve 
large class rooms, A' large assembly 
hall, teachers’ rooms, lavatories, and 
all other live- ssarj afkgrtments. The 
foundation up to Uie ground level 
will be constructed of cement, and 
above the ground of Longford stone. 
The superstructure' will be of red 
brick, trimmed with bongltJrd atone. 
This should give ft a handsome exter-

The Plans for Which Haye 
Been Accepted by Board 
of Education—There Will 
be Twelve Class Rooms 
and Accommodation for 
Over 400 Pupils—A Large 
Assembly Hall Will be a 
Feature—The Cost Will-be 
$61,000.
reached by a door the outside
1 !i« m doors open mt •• •» hu.ll. 
front which the lavatories are readily, 
acceoeible. Tbt boys can also reach 
their lavatory from the inaide of the 
building by going down a paa*6$<* un
der this back «taira, and the girl»’ 
lavatory is accessible from the inter
ior of the building by a «lair leading 
deva 11 om their ilwi room.

In addition to these apartDDeflU 
there w ill also be In the basement . a 
furnace room, hot and cold air room. 
Cue! bins, etc. The basement will 
have a cement floor and will be well 
hppeinted in ever.» respect. .

MIW FLAT.
On the first flat there will be five 

laige class room, each about 3 by 
32 feci, and ample Cloak rooms. 
the left of the main entrance will be 
the* principal’s room. The main 
hall will IKt fourteen feet wide, and 
will run the entire length of th < build
ing. The cross hall will be 14 feet 
uix inches in width. There will be 
three ciitranceSp » main, rear and 
hî«1« cnil ranee,/the Sabler opening on 
to the drill riled* The library, w hich. 
will be comrnodious and well— ap
pointed. will also ba located on the 
first floor. i

SECOND FLOOR.
The plans made provision for six

;
"#--Y «

MR. D. W. BUMBLE. 
Member of I ho Belldleg Committee.

what l/ètam wïïJ^be adopted. The 
class rooms will be well lighted, the 
windows being placed «0 that the 
light will come in over the left shoul
der of ‘ the pupil thereby eliminating 
any cross raya. The balls will ako 
be well lighted and the walls, of 
course, will be substantial, and ap
propriately, adorned.

Th-i committee have not yet 
on what system of heating wifi 
used. It is likely, however, that <t> 
boilers .will be installe^ This be
side red bne of the ynoht economical 
methods. as one /boiler can be used 
in moderately warm weather and {be 
two when the atmosphere is more fri
gid. t

THE HITE.’
The new Collegiate Institute will be

ÏÏ D

FRONT VIEW OF NEW C ILLEGIATE INSTITUTE

large class rooms on the second floor, 
a lady teachers’ office and male 
teacherh’ office and hall. The teach
ers* offices will face the main hall, 
so that the teachers will have a view 
of the corridor during the periods of 
recess. and at other times when the 
classes arc Hot in session. The rooms 
on this flat will all.be of ample ‘siye 
on 1 well equipped.

THIRD FLOOR
The bulk of the floor space of the 

third flat w ill be taken up by the as
sembly hall, which will have seating

situated on the north side of Central 
Park, towards the western*1 side, and 
will face Mc Donne I street. Thr site 
is a splendid one and this building 
should mâke an imposing appearance.

MONEY SHOULD UE DRANTEÎT
How do the people stand regarding 

the proposition to grant an additional 
$21.4iOt! for the new Collegiate Insti
tute f The Review yesterday asked 
several prominent business men what 
was their, opinion of the matter, and. 
without y-wee ption. they Stated that 
they were in favor of granting the

a

W tm W U[Q □□ BO

a ; * ;

cmians pg ...

L
ior appearance and make it one o ft bo 
most attractive buildings in the
eity.

THE BASEMENT.
In the basement there will 

practical chertiistry room 
inches by 33 feset, fitted up in the mw* 
mod-m manner.. Connecting 
chemis/ry room will be a smaller

NT. ' equipment

n & a
.................. r<

accommodation for five hundred per
sons It will have a good stage, re
tiring rooms, and other necessary 
equipment. Part of the assembly ba 1 

fitted with removable seat** 
they can be cleared away and 
room for holding calisthente 

rises for the girls.
On this floor will also be a large

apurée»., when, the apparat- rid j cl ‘” ruo“ 1 rl”ak room 
alori.1 ran be kept. Next to this ! Tht’ roof of the new Collegiate will 
and connected b, a door will be a 1 **• 1 timber one with «heat iron eoxer. 
physical laboratory. Ihe objeet ia I mF ' Food idea of It* appearance 
to have the store room >envenit*n^ to ' TO*y be obtained by a glancé at the 
btAh the chemical and physical labor- accompanying cutd. 
at cries. This could hot have been The floors throughout will t*k of 
better than by the arrangement m ids maple and <b.e _stuire df oak. XThe 
in the plant In th* basement there ceilings will be*'of metal. Amp!- 
wiil 'also be the hoys’ and girls’ lava- provision is made for ventilation, ai- 
Drios, which in either case can be though It bos not yet been decided

amount asked. They considered the 
Bo^rd of .Education was only mak- 

, in g a fair demand, and hkrere sure the 
ratepayers would «apport the action 
of the council *ln granting the sum 
required.

Oil) LONDON FOR AYEAR
STUPENDOUS FAÇTS CONNECTED 

WITH THE METROPOLIS.

Some Amazing Figures About* Life In 
London—41 rooter London Hot Over 
7JPOOJOOO Population —.11,841 Motor 
C^rs, Are Registered—Gigantic Post 

» Bog le • Remarkable Feature—Pae- 
•ongero on Rail way e.

It requires a closely printed volume 
of more than 60S pages to tell the fas
cinating life of London In figures.

This volume was compile*} by Mr. 
Bdwin Harper, statistical officer gf the 
London County Council.

If tells everything that can.be told In 
statistics of the administrative County 
of London, and the public service cor- 
tied on therein during the past year.

The County of London embraces an 
area of 78.442 acres; It has a popula
tion of more than 4 1-2 millions; Its 
Parliamentary electors number 421,180, 
and Its borough electors 718,761. Great
er London has a population of 7,113.840.

The vital statistics for the county 
gives the following yearly return of 
marriages, births, and deaths:

Marriages. 19.644; rate per 1.00$. 17.
Births, 129.236; rate per 1.000. 27.4.
Deaths. 74,990; rate per 1,000. 16.9.
Infant mortality Is responsible for a 

considerable part of. the death's rate, 
the deaths under one year of age In 
the course of a single yehr being 1$,- 
600.

Millions of Passengers.
In .regard to the passenger traffic In 

Greater London the figure* aie stupen
dous. The following table -shows the 
statistics for 1904:

Passengers
Mode of Conveyance. Carried.

Railway .................................... 29t.688.760
Tramway .............................. 4S8.7S1.880
Omnibus ................................  288.966.214

Total ........ Ig021.886.844
But even these figures are Incomplete, 

as the omnibus returns include those 
of only two principal companies, while 
the railway figures are also incomplete. 
The number of journeys per head of the 
population is probably more than 260.

London’s post bag is thus described 
In figures:
Letters .................................  727.Î60.000
Postcards .............................  66.600.000
Book paokets and circulars. 6k200.000
Newspapers .........   83,700.000
Letters registered' ................ 6.472,000
Parcel* ...........................  17.191.000
Parcel* registered .........  201.215
F*»res* delivery service*..« , 910.744
Telegrams handed In ........ 28.264,000

The figures in the first five lines ap
ply to deliveries only.

People Employed.
The total number of persons employ

ed in the London postal service Is 46,- 
216. of whom 88.059 are males and 7,- 
567 females.

The number and tonnage of vessels 
entered at, and cleared from, the port 
of London during 1904 were as fol
lows:

Number. Tonnage.
Entered...................... 27.098 17,078.152
Cleared ...................... 27.471 16.261.474

The trade of the Port of London Is 
valued at:
Exports • .. ...........................£ 67.760.490
Imports .................................... 17.802.613

4 The exports showed a decrease of 
£ 1.827,84* on the previous year, and 
the Imports an Increase of £6,268.

Facts In Brief.
, Telephone public coll offices number 

2.135.
11.841 motor-car* were registered In 

1904-6.
The yearly population of London 

prisons is '69,464.
The length of sub-ways under streets 

reception of pipes Is 11.946

Road improvements during the year 
coot the London County Council £6,- 
405.972.

More than 62,000 articles were left 
In public carriages toy forgetful passen
gers.

There are 2.168 mile* of streets In 
the county, and they are maintained at 
a net ooet of £2,109,240.

The names of 167 streets were abol
is find, sixty new streets were named, 
and ninety-three streets renamed.

The net annual cost of the London 
police Is B 1,626.66$. The total cost for 
England and Wales Is £4,221.182.

The council spends £ 1.638,2^2 every 
year In maintaining Its parks and open 
spaces, which are 4.045 acre* In extent.

Inquest* to the number of 7,891 
were held. The expenditure on them 
was £30,111—an average of about £4 
per Inquest.

The widest street InuLondon Is Pic
cadilly. which at one point'O* 18$ feet 
wide, of which the roadway takes up 
106 feet

The number of public carriages li
censed by the Metropolitan Police Is 
16,879. The drivers and conductors 
number 81.912.

There are 6,684 >ub!lc hpuses In the 
metropolitan area. The number of ap
prehensions for drunkenness during 
the year was $0.899.

The authorised area of supply of the 
Metropolitan Water Board Is 617 
square miles. The total volume sup
plied during the year was 10,201,619 
thousand gallons.

The British Museum has more visi
tors than any other museum, the total 
for the year being 954.661. The Vic
toria and Albert Museum Is next In 
popularity, the yearly number of visi
tors being 848,909.r

Whooping Cough 
“My three yehnf^st boys bad 

whooping cough this winter sad we 
could fat nothing tq_help them until 
I s.nt for Dr. Cb^a’o Syrup of Lin
seed and Turpentine. It arrested the 
coughs at once a iff! they kept right 
on improving until they were cured 
at the ooet of one dolliar. That was 
not a large bill for ao dangerous 
and distressing an ailment.” — Mrs 
Wm. Bull, Brace bridge. Ont. «

Ody Way to Get Out.
Mr. Chamberlain was once deliver

ing g rousing speech In Birmingham to 
an audience so tightly packed together 
that no one could possibly get In or 
out. Suddenly In the middle of the hall, 
arose a scowling man. “What did Mr. 
Gladstone say in lt72T* he howled. 
“Turn him out!" shouted the audience. 
Three men hurled the Interrupter a few 
yard*, and others hustled him into the 
strdft. A friend who had been at the 
meeting came to him later In the day. 
“What did Mr. Gladstone say In 1872?- 
asked the friend. "I don’t know,” said 
the man. **I haven’t a notion. Only I'd 
got a terrible toothache amt^couldn’t 
butt my way through the .crowd. *o the 
only thing to do woe" to get thrown 
ouL"-—London Globe.

Removal Sale
Previous > to removing to the premises now oc- 
upied by Sutcliffe & Sons, we have, in order to 
acilitate moving, decided to offer our entire 

f stock at
!

Prices Never Before Heard of in 
"Peterborough '

OUR v WALL PAPERS
Window shapes

AND PICTURES
WILL BESOLdX AT FIRST COST

Come early and\nake your selections while the 
stock is complete^ On all staple lines we will 
give a reduction of io per cent.

BUY BOOK S AND/ STATIONERY NOW AND
-SAVE MONEY

R.J. SODEN
BOOKSELLER and STATIONER. 133 HUNTER STREET

J J.1— 1 ■ ■■ "-.1--------- -- 1 1 "-1!

Children's Aid Society
FOB THE CAEE OF NEGLECTED 
AND ILL TREATED CHILDREN.

incorporated by Act of Legislature, 1898 
Information required. informants names 
kept strictly private.

CHILDREN FOR ADOPTION
Ofllee Hours-11.00 to 12.60 ia 

DFF4CE—DIVISION COURT BLDG

GEO. COCHRANE,
. A«nn and A*st S*c

MRS. WALDMAN’B DEATH.

Guelph Lady Suffered Terrible Agon} 
From Her Bums.

Gueîhp. Sept. 29.—Further news front 
St. Elisabeth'* Hospital at Danville, III. 
in reference to the death of Mrs. Hy 
Wald man of Guelph from Injuries re
ceived In the Wabaj»h wreck at Oat 1 In 
shows that she suffered Intense agony 
for seversUvnirs before her death. The 
bums covered all parts of her body.

Mingled with the moons of the dyln* 
woman were the piteous cries of hei 
three children, one of whom. Vincent 
was lying at death's door In the sam< 
ward, and the other two. John and 
Marguerite, In an adjoining ward.

Margwrlte's condl^onT is the- most 
critical, Bhd the nuf.se» say she ma> 
die at any moment. She has Inhaled 
flames, and her body is burned to • 
crisp in many part*.____

KILLED ON THE TRAC*

ssPRICE OFi

——

Bank jUanager A. C. Craig Hui 
Fest by Train.

London, Sept. 29.—A <*. Craig/ man 
ager of Molgan's Bank, was struck b> 
the express at Dutton last evening 
white standing between the tracks at 
the M. C. R. l>epot. He was hurled M 
feet and killed instantly.

Mr. Sifton of Highgate attempted I 
rescue Cigrig. and narrowly escaped.

Deceased was a son of Canon Craig 
of Petrolim.

Mrs. Mairies Dorgan wee *0 badly 
injured in * runaway at Lindaay 
that paralysis has set io from the 
chest downwards.

Western Wheat ’Vield.
Ottawa, Sept: 29.—The >drade and 

commerce department has iWelved re 
ports which Indicate the wheat yield 
in Manitoba, Alberta and yfeaskatche 
wan. It is placed at SS.UOto^H) bush*
It 1* said that the yield would have 
been considerably larger but forr the 
hot wave In August, which was Very 
severe. \l

About 6.000,000 bushels of the new 
crop has been inspected. Of this 26 per 
cenL Is No. 1 ; 40 per cent. No. I north
ern; 16 per cent No. 2 northern; 80 
per cent, of the yield to be high grade. 
The fine weather Is facilitating thresh 
ing. etc. Some damage from frost Is re
ported from the Regina country.

Death of Charlq* Séaky.
Hamilton, Sept. 29>>—Charles Sealey 

died last evening, about 7 o’clock. At hie 
residence on West Hunter street, j He 
had been 111 only a few hours from 
•heart disease. He was 79 years of age 
and had resided In Hamilton for thir
teen years. Previous to that he had 
lived In Walerdown for,35 years. For 
several years he served in the county 
council and was an ex-reeve of Water- 
dowf»-. Two sons, W. O. and J. C. 8* 
ley, survive him. ~

Col. MacDonald, master of ordin
ance at Ottawa, denied that the Le 
Enfield rifles in possession of the 
militia, are to be called in, owing to 
frequent accidents having resulted 
from their use.

In clubs and 
hotels, on .the 
banqflet mend 
and 'the home 
table ....

SfcXvxYavxs
m^u c» MOMARCM OF MINEIUL WATERS 

AT ALL DEALERS

9SKA. ROUNTREE. A«e»t totfcocutss. _

FOR SEPTEMBER IS

$7.30

THE PBTBHBORO FUEL! CARTAGE CO
r lixna *•

IM Cha.lott.-tL T,Ugk«Mo-(MQ ITS. 
Ml. 870. (Machin,)—37S.

134 Ây«nw..t Tel, (Belli SSL

• •Get 
the foatest

We supply the correct 
a t things In

WADDING

INVITATIONS

MENUS

PROGRAMMES

ANNOUNCEMENTS

CALLING CARDS 

And PERSONAL

STATIONERY
i .jt

The newest and latest types, 
papers and extremely good

Review Printing Co
PETERBOROUGH

-------- ------------------------F-

MILL WOOD FOR 

—SALEi—

HESS LOOK BLAU Soood ud dry, Kxc.ll.ot firewood at X><1 .rat. pnoV 
SAW OUST -Iceeea and otW, wemtime 

Raw Hurt for pack log and other purpewe 
oon horn any quantity dertrod obanp, 

LUMBER and SH I MOLES «and 
o-nr lor* to bo out to any daxl.ad "hi n 
atawa. On Saw Mill la in M n T

MANN’S Peterboro*
1T1A1111 O Planing Mil

ei2r?o,rBK2.5^.ClSk.hw

/, fr "> jr. Vtinw1



LTV BD AY, Nw

Good Evening, Have You Used
jty|ATRlMONV

■PiTwo thing! piny • coo,
tpknaut put in «H —«tri 
monial fend ion,, t h e 
MARRIAGE LICENSE 
and the WEDDING 
RING.

We aie planned to provide both, t* 
n poo ai deration. Two etylee ol ring, 
the TMany, or EngKth and the 
ATriraa. Both are haadeoma and 
appropriate atylei. The coat depend» 
on th, weight ol the ring, and they aie 
in to, 14 and I* carat. We make a 
apeciaity of three Ring» and we invite 
inspection.

The License, we may add, is at the 
fee of $1.00.

W A. SANDERSON
COMPANY.

RAIN IN PARIS.

it *et tM Spirite et

Œbe Daily Review
SATURDAY, BeÆ I», 1906.

1 The eote effect rain seems to have 
on French spirit le to bring out I to 
brightneee by contrast with clouds. 
*Tlenel II pleat!" ("Ah. It rats»"') 
And too on leur, dressed with errupnknie 
re re, ready to ally forth, does hot stop 
for an umbrella, probably, but steps 
out jauntily lato the street and makes 
no more unfriendly comment on the 
weather than "Il ne fait pea been ce 
matin." ("lt>-«ot fine this moraine "I 

This la the Preach point of slow. 
Discomfort of any sort le for. them 
only the negatlre of something desir
able. and so they keep thjfr minds on 
what la pleasing, naming It to deflu- 
the absence of It La petite Helene and 
her little brother Henri, who go to 
school to the neighborhood, tret along 
In the rain, the bonne at tbelr heels 
carrying tbelr school bags. Henri 
wears a capuchon, a cape with the 
hoed drawn up over hie head. Helene 
holds over her bead a minuscule urn-

Senior Rugby in Peterboro* in 1906;
Those who Will Compose the Team

Brief Sketch of the Rugby Career of the Boys who Will be on the Line Up—Most 
of the Boys Have Been Here for Years and Learned the Game Together— 

*'Won Many Championships—Prospects Very Bright for Capturing Senior 
Honors—First Game Played To-jiay with Victorias in Toronto.

• The Peter boro ogR Rugby Foot
ball team will open its season to
day by playing? the Toronto Victo
rias in tne Queen City xoo ’Varsity 
campus this afternoon j/t 3 o’clock. 
Although the local’^ w(v« only had 
a-- week’s steady practice, the man
agement feels confident of success 
today. After watching the workout 
on Thursday night the fans consid
er that the team is fully 50 . per 
cent, stronger than last season.

Although they have lost two good

Looking (or Site
For Steel Company

Peferboroegh Capitalists Pay a 
Visit la St. Catharines

A at. Catherinea despatch says 
Daniel O'Connor and W A' Mau» 
representing the newly-formed com
pany of Peterborough capitalist», 
were In "the city today conferring 
with a committee of the city coun
cil, yeletlee to locating « steel rail
ing plate factory here.

They were met by Mayor Riddell 
and Aid. Kingston, and Leubedorf. 
and shown errera 
we a portion 
and another
the Jenckea’ new file Lory, 
the Grand Trunk and Niagara. at. 
Catherine» A Toronto rallarays and 
etoee to the new Welland eanal.

The visitors expressed tbemeedree. 
ae delighted Vlth the opportunities 
of the city, and will likely make 
a proposition to the elt# council at 
Its next meeting.

You hare read the Keillor Boy a

Oxnned Oeede, Tomato 
fions Eolmon. Your 
moon ntflMiy better goods

klng.tone and Leubedorf.
arvera to available site», 

o of HO>l4 fair KrOdi.iL, 
ir a purflon of lend near 
a" new factory, close to

* antler OOy" or eubetl-

NOTES OF THE DAY
* C A Bt-aarrt, of abort A
Stuart, Calgary, and L. C. John
ston#, of Regina, hire been appoint
ed judges in the supreme court of 
the Northwest Territories.

The Liberal candidate la Bast El
gin has been aupoenaed to girt n*)-» 
deuce in a case against David .Rel
ier of the Orwell Met el, charged

jlh keeping a disorderly house

breile. which she tuts In each fashion I men In' Sbaw and McDonald, tbelr 
ee to make the meet of the rain. Un- pieces can , be well filled by MrWll- 

by any threat of something I liams. LeClaire and East on.. Wr- 
ewfnl to result If X drop of water Williams, although out of the game 
(bile on them, both children dance tor about four seasons, one would 
along In the wet, letting the drops fall think, to watch him play, be had
on tbelr upturned feces and laughing always been in good ah ape. and
In glee as If the rain were another though he may not punt quite «il
playfellow. Even hie royal highness I far as Sbaw could, bis bead work 
the tmfey does not rale» hie dccnetomed behind the line over-balances this,

account of the weather, and be makes a far more valuable 
Npnu, the nurae, *111 shorten the great mpu to the team. George Easton la
ribbon streamers of the white cap she another good one. who vs elated for
wenra, sad aha pine np her dreee to es* | a player on the senior lineup. East 

addy streets. Le babe Biro- I on handles himself well, hr is a 
self I» resplendent in the been and I good runner and a fine tackier, in 
feathers which ore an Inseparable fen. addition to being able to punt
tore of the magnificent devotion which few. LeClaire has also been out of
the French bestow upon an Infant; he tLc eaoie tar aeveral season», bat be 
Ip snugly tucked In bis goesrt, the hood I baa caught the fever once more and 
la raised lilt to • heavy downpour- lu blck with mort enthusiasm
anything less I. thought to be good tor than eTer. Tbe last .O.,on Lou play- 
him—and off be goek, l ed for Urock ville be was considered

- tbe best outside wing in the Quebec
DIAMOND DYES hlw

The pxofipects of tbe team
Made Especially lor Easy and|"*T*r *• bri«l,t in “*« hi’“>ry of the

- . , „ _ . I club as at the present time and it
Successful Home Dyeing uv. .,re bet that Peterborough wui

DIAMOND DYES are the only pack- be tbe strongest that has ever play- 
age dyes made especially for easy I*d under tbe blue and white before 
and successful home dyeing— They I and that when the «season is over 
rtwcolor faded feathers, plumes, «carf«, I they will be well up ip the . pen- 
tie#, blouses, jacket# silk sAshee, I uant race, 'ifbe quality of rugby that

TÏirtm* •|r,k,nge •“d •*her Will la played be.e will be far In
ertie lee 6f wrarltig apparel. I .......... . ' ., , ... .It k. a. easy to die.fadedfearment I l,b*n U,a‘ w,“cb, brrn Prc-
—maV or large-with DIAMOND 1 due,d au> Vr,viow» year. The local. 
DYES, ss it is to ^vash At with soap. I Wlli mcel eucb teams as tbe tiam- 
and tbe colors are forever fast In I Hton Tiger», Ai gonauts and Victo-
wasking or sunlight. Bright and I < «**. who are counted three of the
economical women save many dollars I best teams playing tbe game. Tç-

ÎÏ2 TÎ*. °f D,ta™ond Dye,, day s g.u,. Wl„ doubt I,., b. a ha.d 
whW. make old thing, look a. good but tbe -bluc allU wlwte bu),
as slew. * liia

Veer, of paekage dyea will please *‘“’“ld '“«**• “on. tbe atruggle v.c- 
bear in mind that vile /and wortlilre. I 101 ,uu"1'
imitations of Diamond Dyes are soldi 1 tie,‘ 0* October 6 the locals will 
by : some dealers. Every time you I the ecaaoâi at home with the
purchase dyes be sure you ask for tl|ae 1 uu <wneu biiimiton Tigvid us .then
"DIAMOND.” Refuse all other I ufjioueuts. This will be the game 
make. If you would avoid trouble end tu „,e. ,t will to- toe be.t .ugby Z0nZ :J£&ir ^j^i-^-t tiiat- ha, ev.,( been pUWy/„ 

P.Q., for Ncwy/lMrecfion Book, l>iam- ne.e. i?*„t>x three aeam-us now tueii-
ond Dye towlk Rook and Illustrated I LaVc «*u»u«?**'ëverytâiiiig oil the
Booklet, emit led, e- Diamond Dye Long-I *acc the rugby map and ui tln>*e 
johna* Winter and Sumœçr Sport,"; | three years they have not met with
sen. tree jto auy address, f* | <* single defeat. But tLu JPei#rbaj%

! e I o ug U.-i do not intend to let them go
Telegrams from Central Europe re-I tuui >«•*« without a io»*- for theya-toA ir. IJ —__-.4L___ I illlnll.l f<> wv.aW .v , 4 1... A_L!>:___port Heather

a @6e gtriut*
$n She (Chiirrltrs

8T. PETER'S CATHEDRAL 
A4 at. Peter'» Cathedral there will 

ka three maeeea celebrated—at *.00 
a m, low maas ; children’, mean at 
• ftp a m. i high giae» at 10 » ; Vesp
er* at 7.00 p air with sermon 
BT. JOHN'S (ANGLICAN) CHURCH.

dlev. la n on Da v da on. M A., rector, 
10th Sunday alter Trinity. 0.30 
S. m. Holy Commun.on, ' 11 
aw. Hernia* Prayer. Litany and 
eerrnou. S p-nt, Sunday school and 
Ba>le claaa T pan.. Evensong anal

Rrmoo. The evening servicer will be 
lly choral.

ALL SAINTS' CHURCH.
^ (Anglicao) Cor. Rubidge and Sher- 
Lbrooke at rente. Rev. W. -Major, ree- 

tor. ieth Sunday after Trinity.
Morning Prayer. Litany *od sermon 
at H a.m. bundav school and Ikble 
class at 3 p.m. HOly Baptism at 4 
p m Evensong and Sermon at 7 p. 
an. thdesmen for the day, Messrs. 
Roberta aad Grahaaa. The rector 
will preach at both service», . and 
special music baa been prepared 
for tbe cootinaation of the harvest 
festival service»

ST. LUKE. THE ÈVANGELIST 
(Angl e*») East side — B#t. E- A. 

Langfeldt, M.A., rector. IStb Sun
day Alter Trinity. 6 ».m-, Ho y Com
mon ion 11 a.m. Morning Prayer, Li
tany and sermon. 3 ( B., A School 
a»4 B.blv eiaas: 7 p.m..
and sermon. The rector 
at both service*. At tbe 
vice several young men 

i milted to membership in the Bro
therhood of Bt. Andrew sod tbe rec
tor will preach a apeeial sermon to

foung iiien on "St. Andrew bring 
ag his "brother to ChrisM?' 
g. 8T ANDREW*
Service! *t It a.m. and 7 p.m 

The Harrament of Qie Lord’s ifckip-

Kwill be dispensed itv the Aorn- 
aervicc. A special service | for 
young people will take 

of tbe Sunday School a. ... 
clock There will be brigh^ adresses 
and special jpuste.

intend to put it over the Ambitious 
City hunch on Riverside Bark a week 
from today. '

This y car’s team deserves the sup
port ol every citizen. The boys are 
well known and moat of them are 
native* of the city .and those who 
are not life-long Residents have, with 
the exception of one (Easton) re
sided here tor the past four or five 
years. The boys are putting forth 
every effort to bring the senior O. 
il.F.U. ; championship to Peterbor
ough this fall and if they can land 
thv, Ontario honors they will cer
tainly make a bid for the Dominion 
honors. ^

TEAM'S PERSONNEL

ougJi it* 1.894- In 1895, *9€ and *97, 
Vue. played, with Toronto Varsity, 
w.iiere In* wae studying medicine 
wxk* one jpf the stars of tbe team In 
1898 ii« played for Osgood* Haj,l 
an 1 m 1899 Jie came back to Piet' 
borough and figured on the Pr<^ 
vinciul and Dominion intermediate 
churn pi onfr. Hi Was also a member 
of tbe 1901 Ontario and Canadian 
champions In 190Z, be only played 
once and Uaat was h» last until 
this season when he got buck into 
Owe game aga.n. Vic. is also good 
• t the asseye ajion game, as well a* 
baûng u iitx*k.iy and lacrosse player 
of uo mean ability.

W. E. MEAGHER.
William E. Meagher, the clever 

middle wing player of this year’s 
senior team, learned thgs game in 
1899, along with Crowley and tbe 
other celebritieif of rugby. Hill has 
played the game ever since, and has 
figured on the Peterborough cham- 
pionediip teams of 1899, 1901, 1902. 
aud 1905. As a in addle w ing play
er Joe hue no superior playing the 
game Like the other members of 
Lite teem, rugby *& not bia only 
game* tis he. iw a ho#key. baaebaJl 
and lacrosse player of abtfity.

ROSS CRAIG. e.
Ross Craig, one of the best inside 

wing players that ever wore wT>lue 
and Xvh te uniform, made bis debut 
mto rugby m tbe fall of 1902. He 
TV ae a prominent member of t‘he 
1902 chump ions' - and wnas in no small 
degree responsible for Peterborough 
gathering ua the intern^çdiate cham
pionship last fall. He ifcN-eonaidcred 
by many critics .about the best insidr 
wi'ng man playing in till* O.R.F.U. 
today. Roan was in receipt of many 
flatter'ng offers from xujtside places 
thus fall, but turned thefh down 
simply to play again with his first 
love. Romm is also a well-known 
hoc key l«t.

A REGAN.
Ambruuffe Regan, tbe fast middle 

wing player of this >e^*s team, 
started to play [tbe great tall game 
w'jth Sr ? Michael’s College, Tor mto.
« 1895. and wm with that team 
until 1899. wiien he joined the Argo
nauts. He was7 injured while play 
ng in 1900, and was out of Phe 

game 7or two «canons. In 1902 ami 
190,4 fiH again 1»layed with the oars
men 1» 1904 he «lient the fall rn 
rttsburg’» and came to Psterbor- 
ough early ^ti 1905. and vlayed in 
«‘do wieg for the i-ntermediate chain - 
iron* thsU «cason. v Thi* va* the 
first churnpkmship team. Ambrose 
w « v.-r a member of. altlwugh on 
«cveral occa*iemn his team was only 
lie at en out in tbe finals. Ambrose 
■ also a well-known lacron*.» player^ 
and can sleo «pr'nt a few, bv*nyy| 
"able t o tear - off w Jt«ndr*»4 -yor-du--2» 
ill 1-5 stcootX

• KD. .DILLON 
Ed>*rd Dull on, one of the kfars 

of lust year’s clwtr^ptouos roadu ( hi* 
d<»but .iito the .game yi t t*e f art ad 
1991. He played n senior coin paig| 
•n Ottawa, when tlie local* ticdijlie 
OapBalf on their ow n crun pus.r He 
has -been a member of the Peterbor
ough chcump.on.di ip teams of 1901. 
1902 and 1905. Énd witl again thi*« 

be a member of tiho club th*t
o,ng to put forth a great effort 

bring the senior chanfpicndihg| 
Peterborough. K«M - ii algo ÆJ 

ll-^now n facrcwse iilayer. t

in day* when * 
the line fro: 

*AT t he r opponei 
ro>> -yr^lusàte of

Below Li g nr en a brief ^biography "ofPaul’s. ■■■■■■■■■inpi
Rev. Dr. Terr*»## will preach in leacn played rugby carver 

the morning and Rev. A. Bright in I Eugene Hurtubise, tbe popular
the evening at Knox church. ; I captain of lait year’s intermediate

KNOiX CfH^UCH I champion* will again be at the helm
R__ a Aritoh> w„, - |«ud be n putting forth every effortmorniniT end^Rev ^ 10 w,n the ••°*or honor» this fall,

the eefding R V* Dr* Torranee 1 | V.U^oeV “ a Kraduate of the Ottawa

GEORGE STREET.
Rev. Mr. Boyvermas wHl preach

^ I City League, having first played 
I the game in 1898 With the Maple 

„„„ preach ILea,s ol Ottawa. He played two
in George street Methodint church at I "*Allo<la. the Maple Leaf* and
11 a.m. and 7 p.m. Subject for morn- I »i,b Nslmmal». comiOB to
lug. ' Preaching the Word"; for ev- I Peterborough in Itoo where he he»

I la>ed ever since. Re vn a mem- 
Jber of the ehamtioma of l»01-ii2-ua 

CHARLOTTE STREET. I lie is also a crack football" rlajer.
Rev. L Phelps, of lands*/, will I Eugene also holds the amateur hea- 

F reach at both servie es in Char- I vy weight wrestling championship 
lotte street church tomorrow. The lof America, 
pastor. Rev. H. M Manning. will I W F CROWLEY,
conduct anniversary services .Ini William F. Crowley, the »tar of 
L*ndeay. I the Peterborough rugby team is

MURRAY ST. BAPTIST. I considered one of tbe best all-round
Services at 11 a.m. and 7 'p. gn/1 athlete* in Canada. Bill learned 

Sunday School at 3 p.m The pastor. I the gr#*t autumn game in the fall
Rev. r. J. Scott, will officiate at al 1 I of 4 899, in which jTç.ar he figured
service* I at inside wing and was a member

PARK STREET BAPTIST. |°f t«»m_whi«h anneied the pro-
. n _• I,lnelel »n** Dominion intermediate..!mnw.A',nmovrow m .‘ub^l-t Ic hampionship* that year. In 1M1 he

sermons tomorrow, i-.*.®' *, <{***’I figured at outside wing and was
»a*i ".‘“î... ,7 *.JI I looked upon, aa one of the beat in 

nAo llhe bu"*“«»» and again that year
f'.*“ded _ Sunday^anhool at _1P1> î" | ehe team carried oft thé Ontario
i™4aV^«iaï »t lorn Wed'ne^ ind Canadian intermediate honor». 
'Monday jrraning at 8 p.m JJ rioee I ,n 190ï he a memb,r .of ■he
•id»' Kvi h^Irt^aeMriM Seats Æee l'*,m whieb again carried off the
î9» I Provincial honora, but lo.t tbe Dp-
Hymn books provided. Speeaal et**n- | minion to Quebec. The next year,

1903. he wa* played on the half 
line and developed into a «tar in 
that position. La»t «ea«oii be was on 

„ ,, , , . . u , 1 ther back division of tbe inte’rmed-D. F McAmmond m charge. Sunday I jate champion*, ft is altogether like- 
meetiBga.»7 a m , prayer meeting ; 11 I,y that thi* »ea*«n he will be found 
• Dra holine#* meeting : S p.m-. free Ugain in hi* «old position ori the 
and fcaay ; 7 p.m.. salvat'oe meeting. I wing liye. Beside* being a )great

■ BETHANY TABERNACLE. r“*b7 •Jr**"*r_ , __ .land lacro««e player of renownPastor Bteuernagel wrll speak I vrPTtiu MrWiil iaVmboth morning and evening. Morning I * VICTOR McU 1LLIAM&. 
«object. "The Boliorar's Rut la God" 1 Dr. Victor MeW illiamn. Uw cen 
Gospel and non# servie, at night. I tre half of tto* year'» senior team. 
The public generally ka cordially in- I tma played the game, ever a:nee i

a; f I was f irst introduced ini^* Peterbor

lion paid t# a|ranger#.
SALVATION ARMY BARRACKS. 
Simcoe street. BtiffXapti, and Mrs.

f Tiled.

ALEX. MULMKRN 
Alex. Mulhein, tins, best full -back 

the locals hwve hu<i h hoc tin? palmy 
day* w.beti ’’Andy” Scott guarded 

in» from the on-*taught* of 
opponenth, is als^ a city league 

190.% in which year he 
played w.th the Brtttannw Hi* 
work was of au-cJi a*h^gh order tl»at 
he was given a place on the senior 
team n Iaud again last season 
he played full-back for tlw; inter
mediate champions, ami wa* con- 
MiUied one of the best un Lite l.-nioil 
‘‘Danny’* i* also a baseball and 
hockey player of repute. JHe is one 
of Peterborough’s most prom Lain g 
young <>rtcbers.

, ERNIE FORD.
Ernie- Êorti got -Iw» first lesson» 

on (how to play rugby, when he at
tended the Helieville Albert College 
m 1899 He the-n went to Tor/xnto. 
where he figured on tl)e school of 
Practical Science team for' two 
seasons, and each year the. club-^car- 
red off the Mulock Cup. He came 
to Peterborough in 1903 and La* 
played here ever amce lie waa a 
prominent member of laeit year’s in- 
termed nte O. R. F. U. champion* 
Eyn e liefcide* being a rugby player 
*Va1*o an adept at hockey and 1A- 
#/&i*e tiav ng figured on many pro- 
in*inent teams.
- JACK CROVGH. \

Jack Chough, thfe deaf mute, of the 
locals, learned the game with . tbe 
T.A.B in ]9U2, and his work that year 
qualified him for a place on the 'eenior 
line-up in 190.% which season be play
ed outside wing. In 1904 Jack play

ed with the Uantilton Tigers, and last 
season be worej-a blue and white uni
form. and played outside wdng for 
the intermediate cftàçhpions, /besides 
bting a good rugby player. Jack JN also 
an Association football, hockey and 
lacroese player of ability.

ALEX. GILLESPIE.
Alex. Gillespie, the promising young 

half-bacfr of tM* year’s team, is also 
a graduate of tfi# City League of 1903, 
which year he %vae a .member of tbe 
All Saints’ team. Last year he was 
a member of the intermediate cham
pions and was one of the stars of fîis 
team. .Alex is also a. well known 
baseball player, being one of the best 
back «taps in the city. «

GEORGE EASTON.
George Easton, the Brockville play

er. who will in ali probability be plac
ed at quartet Lhis «vason, learned the 
game in the "Island City,” and figur
ed on t lie junior anti interirsediufte 
O.R.F.U. team* of that city. George 
Is als.i a hockey player of ability, hav
ing figured on the Brockville inter
mediate and senior 0.11.A. team*.

LOI > IS LE CLAIRE.
-Louis LeClaire, an other _ Hr çy^k ville 

player who w ill likely be played at 
inside wing by the locals this fall, 
learned the game in 1891 in the “Is
land City.” He played wit h Brock- 
villa ftaennedt'atc Dominion cham
pions, and was also a member of the 
team the year they won tber" senior 
Champion ship of the Quebec 1 l ni oil 
it will b:‘ five years ago this fall 
since Louis chaned the elusive pig
skin. He is also a well known la
crosse player. He was also promin
ent is icquatic >iport* in (the "Is
land City,” being a member of the 
War Canoe team the year tihe club 
fiém that town beat out the. Argon-

♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦

LATEST DEAN PATTERN

&

4101—A n*ST SHORT SET FOR THE UTTLE ONE
What loveable little creatures liaises are in their Hr4t short clothes, and 

especially when they begin to push themselves alxmt the floor to show their inde
pendence. A set of short clothes is sketched here which is very sensible and 
attractive. The dress has a pointed yoke and deep Bertha collar and sleeves, 
which may be long or shorter. A sheer nainsook would serve for this with a 
aim pic embroidery as trimming. The underwaist close* in back and has tabs at 
the lower edge to hold the drawers. The Utter are all in une place and very 
easily made. The skirt is a straight round one finished wfth a hem or narrow 
emlvoidery. The material needed ufr these in the medium -size is as follows : For 
the dress 2 H yards of j6 inch goods, 7 8 for the petticoat, % for the drawers and 

for the untkrrwaist.
4101— Sizes, 4, I, ^ and 3 years.
Send address ana 10c to REVIEW OFFICE and pattern will Le forwarded

370 “THE PAID’* 370 
George-St. * IlE a Ally George-St.

370

SATURDAY BARGAINS
1 QUIRE LINEN PAPER 
1 PACKAGE ENVELOPES 

blue and grey.

Regular 20c
r3k 13c J

1 Package [51] LADIES’ VISITING 
CARDS, regular 25c, for v

< >

16c ii
We also have a line of hand colored Pictures, ; J1 

; ; ranging from 90c to $2.00, on sale Saturday J ?

F. C. CUBITT,
Xj

PROPRIETOR

W, A. WESTC0TT, «uiuaia « {

:3

♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦•♦♦♦♦♦ ♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦ 000» 00000»»»«

uuts and tbl Toronto Rowing Club fog
thi amateur championship of Canada. 
Lou watt captain of the War Cano# 
earn the year they paddled before the 

Duke and Duchess of York at Otta
wa . ■

PERCY GILBERT.
Percy Gilbert, the star outside wing 

player of this year’s senior team, is 
another graduate of the City “League 
of three seasons ago. He was a mem
ber of the All Saints’ team. In 1904 
be waa drafted by the aenkor. team, 
and played Lia game in faet company 
in the play-off between the Peterbor
ough* and Toronto» in tbe Queen 
City ^lor th« championship of fiSo.

district of thexeenior O.R.F.U. ■cr
ies. Last year he figured on the 
line-up of the intermediate champion* 
and was considered on of the 
beat outside players in the Union. 
Percy is also a lacrosse and hockey 
player of repute.

ALBERT QUINLAN.
Albert Quinlan ,who played full 

back for the Utrhanniita of the 1903 
City League, is also a 'yunior who i# 
homing up well in practice, and willl 
likely dc «riven a try-nut on the half 
line this season. “Prunes” is a well 
known hockey and baseball player, 
being one of the beat twirlcra in the 
.Midi »nd district.

BERT. CARMICHAEL. "
Bert. Carmichael in another junior 

man wh# »* «bowing up well in prac
tice, and will be carried this fall by 
the te.ira as -a htility player* He 
also play* hockey and is one of the 
beet juniors tin the city. • f

Sever# Kidney Trouble 
Mrs. Geo. Jaiwson, Consecon, Ont., 

wriica : “Dr. Chu.-e ■ Kidney Liver 
completely cured me of constipation, 
rheumatism, stomach trouble* and a 
very severe kidney trouble after years 
of suffering. I am now sixty-eight 
fears of age, and very graceful for 
what Hr. Ghana's Kidney HI le ve 
done for me.”

Verdict of Murder.
Sandwich, S**pt. 29.V-A verdict of 

murder against some person or per
sons unknown was the finding of the 
jury In the Inquest held on the body 
of the Infant found in a pillow case In 
the Detroit River, near Grassy Island.

Wood
POINT ST. CHARLES

Has installed a wood cut- 
tine and splitting machine, 
and is prepared to furnish 
Hard and Soft Wood, cut 
and split any length or she*

A. MCDONALD Estate

MRS. BYRNE’S
HAIR WORKS

4M OEO*ee STREET

COME HERE FOR

SOUVENIRS I
In Booklet form, on China, Leather, Glass

Card and Pins. ------ —
Fine Photogravures of the Hyde*#lie 

laock, the Parks, Churches, Streets, Buildings. 
Flags, Fans, Hprns and Chinese Lantern 
Hair Goods and Fancy Hair Combs and 

Pins. ^

The Glass ol Fashion

BASEBALL FRIDAY.

■X Rational League.
At New York— U.M.l-L

Bt. Ito.nl» _.... 0000001 0 1 —^ & *
New York..........10100060 •—« » »

Batteries -Beebe and Noons n: C- Metbr 
ewnon. H. Matbewsou aud Bresnsaan. Is-. Dire—Rlgler.

At Brooklyn—Finit game— K.H.Ifi.
Pittsburg ...... O01UO3000—4 » U
Brooklyn ....... 00 0 00X20 1—* 15 2

Batter!ee—-Brady, fae^Tfr and Pelts; Bosn
ia it and Bergen. L mplrva—Johnstone and 
Kmaflu. ,

Second game— H.H.B.Pittsburg ...............6001 Op OO-l 5 o
Brooklyn ................... OOOOOe O—o 4 1

Batteries—Causait* and Pelts; M< totyre
and Bitter. Umpire» Eraslle aad John

At Boston - K H.fc.Cincinnati. OOOOOOOOOOO 2—- <K 1 
Boston ....OOOOOOOOOOO 0—1 lO 2 Batterie»—Ewing and Schlel; Dorner and 
Brown. Umpire»—Oooway and Hopple.

At PblladelpOla It U K.Chicago .............  34000000 1-* 14 2
Philadelphia ....toiooioo 0—9 1 a 
, Batteries— Reulbaeh and Kltng; Loan 

and Doola. La^lre-<>‘Day.
American l.ee*ee.

At Cleveland—First game - It H KCleveland ....... O O 0 O O O O O 0—«> A l
New York ........••410104 O—# Î tO,Batteries -Heea and Bern!»; Clarkson and 
Thom a* ITmptree—Coonofly and Harst. , 

Second gaaae— It H TC.
Cleveland ......... O <1 1 OOftO 1 •—2 lO O
New York  ....... •••«•«• 1 O 1 4 2Batterie»—J osa and Clark ; 11«*k and
Thum.ts. empires—Uurst and Cenuo'ly 

At Hetrelt— H U B.
Detroit ................. .... h 2Philadelphia ....«>0 4 0000 3 0—7 14 O Batteries—Donahue and Schmidt;
Ceemt»», Dygcrt and Berry. Umpire—Lvan».

Pimple# call for Immediate treat- 
meut. There's noth log more offee- 
srv# end dreaded thæ a pretty face 
covered with eruptions. The body 
must be kept perfectly healthy with 
Hoi 1 inter’■ Rocky Mountain Tea. 
Tea or tablet* 35 cents. Ask y.titir 
druggist.

♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦e# •♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦

FOR OVER SIXTY YEARS
An old and well-tr|ed remedy. — 

Mrs. Winalbw’» Soothing Byrnp baa 
been need for over eigty year# by 
million» of mothers for their ehild- 
ren while teetnmg with perfect ■ ac
cess. It nopthes the child, eoftene 
the game, nllayn all pain, cores, wind 
colic and is the beat remedy for diar
rhoea. Bold by all druggists in every 
part of tbe world. Twenty-five sent# 
a bottle. It» value la Incalculable. Be 
sure end nek for Mrs. Winslow’s 
Bout king Byrnp gad take mm other,

For use at all weH-«#galated bars 
aad dining tables in town is (hat 
which holds our inimitable and er 

Beer. As an adjunct to luncheon 
dinntr, or supper it is unrivalled, and 
it is by no mean* to be despised whdn 
drank alone, fee it* ewn sake. B4i 
it is a matchless Beer for all the fral, 
refreshing, wholesome, novrishiag 
qualities. It is the beat kind of » 
tonic foy the convalescent or a6ck, 
aad also a welcome drink for tbe 

healthy.
-*1,

ClLCDn BREV1IG 1ID IILHI6 CO.
Aakboratoua UsiitoE.

IMPORTANT NOTICE

September Coal
fcgj, per ton 
Store, per toe 
Chest sot, per too 
No. 2 Nat, per tee 
Caaacl, per tea

Terms Cosh with Order to secure «here
SCOTT & HOGGT

/ \

A
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THI DAYLIGHT STORE

THE SUIT
VOU •* K

LOOKING FOR

W1
jr

E RE positive IT’S HERE. Were 
Suite you can put right on, 
wear away and be proud at 
your appearance.

,1 Our Soils look right, and are right in 
every way. ^Handsome in fabric, 
ntyiuli in u ct, fault.ess in ût and 
withal at a reasonable price.

NEXT WEEK’S BIG ATTRACTION
At the GRAND, Tuesday, Ott. 2nd

* -i—— --------------------1——■

The Léading Comic Opera on the Road To-day
fc .

THE SOW AND ARROW.

No matter tsv xa,ting you may be, you'!! Had a Suit-here to meet 
your every requirement.

:u.- diflc ihy will be not in making he hence, but ui knowing
whs* to r.« v .

SEE THE NEW FRENCH BACK SUITS
They are winning admiration from everybody who sues them.

We can Suit you at

$12, $13, or $14
Or lead you -along up to Suit luxury at

$16 and $18
Every N »w dut says COME IN.

Lang1 & Maher,
*00-411 Oeos«M* St - -

f Sfctchifie

;letfr ere and Furnishers te WHo

- • - - i*e t* pbor ousfli-
Fhene No. 5.

'

DRA
I only word that will adequately de
scribe the production, huth in regard 

; tv pconery and costumes. 5

A G(tOU ATTRACTION

Cberidau Simpson wHI make her 
flrit appearance in Peterborough uo- 
11 v - u iaauaüeiacot vf Jo». M t CMiDT CCTCairo . io to. Uuxcom comic ope. a, ,l,fc S’1**1 1
Usd Ecathe.," on Tuesday night, T1,<' N<nart Set drew a mood crowd 

Octobei -, ,.i i..e ui,ud Opera Uuu«e* ! to the °Peri bouse last night. It 
hi™,------- *— —‘ - g.eat —-'ll s CH’J*p*Oti Lae achieved 

individual success unde. l».e majr- 
axemant of Hen j W Sr.Vage, ,ruu- 
leg emphatic t. iomph» lu King Uo- 
-Do," "The oui tan ui SiV.u," and "The 
Prices cl I'ilaen." IW.inald DeK»e- 
e« vt tiU» bi n Hood’' i coown, coju-
l-c.tcd the music , Clearies Klein, an- 

of The Mukw Master**- and 
”ltae Lion and the ’douse" wrote the 
I» ’ ;, k and Charles Kûier.iôn Cook 
contributed the Irrics of "Bed Fea
ther. The ajto^gr, ol the opera is a 
1 y in an tic ju-, Lifcldtin tally truie, and 
the music sa fetinHng in choruses and 
tit© w; sc» attraOiLive. Among the mt*- 
mc»1 numbers tliat have become es- 
P^ci*^ye.p<iPa,ar ar® "To Arms," 

To. Call Tk oe Mine.1* "The Mefrry 
*#rhe Garden of Drea-S »/* 

_ Thç Hf?s« aud the Jtreesa," The 
Sword 8k al| Win the Day." They 

td at Me," "The Humorous 
-a Prince of Good FelV>Ws,” 

_r“® , Vit tie Milliner." "Lessons in 
' and the Madrigal, the gem 

•V 17 e second act. The company is 
frs,J to be the best singing andl a©t- 

light Opera' organisation in the 
untry, while aumptuousness Is theco

was Tor the most part a first-class 
entertainment^alLhough some parts 
of it could be' greatly improved up
on. Other parts were indeed very 
pretty and worthy of the applaune 
they received. The entire company 
was colored and among the artists 
were a number of good singers and 
dancers, while the chorus work was 
fine. "My Mexican Rose** sung by 
Emma A.' Bay uu r d and chorus, "La
dy Lindy," sung by Sara Venable and- 
chorus and "Dat’s AIT" by S fi Dud
ley and Teenie Bussell were all very 
good. As an encore to "Dat’s All" 
was sung a cat song, which made 
a hit with the audience. "Drill of 
all Nations" was however, the best 
number on the programme. The 
large chorus was handsomely cos
tumed and the girls went through 
many very clever figures and did 
it well." The costumes throughout 
were attractive, but in the last act 
the? were exceftionallv pretty and 
added greatly to the picturesque side 

f the pe f 'imuucc. In fact the last 
act was the main feature and it 
made up for any deficiencies in the 
first two acts.

CUNNING OF THE FOX.

Its Skill Wkrn K.a.la, Fer Life 
Frun the Ho■

No other still hunter can travel ao 
quietly aa a fox. and uilgbty few men 
■re aa crafty aa the four legged bnnter 
when It cornea to a matter of getting 
meet. Foxre bave been aeen In Eng
land atlpptng from buab to boat* crawl
ing and creeping after a feeding bare, 
for all the world like a man etalking a 
deer. Hie fox cannot catch a rabbit in 
a fair ebaee, bot I ta food la mostly rab
bit» In aplte of their deetneaa. Bat at 
no time does It display I ta skill ao well 
as when running tor life with a pack 
of bounds on Ita trail.

Olana Magnus, archbishop of l'p sa la, 
wrote a lax* called "tllatorta de Oeutl- 
bu* Septontriouailbaa.” of which an 
English tranalatton exista. This book 
toils Of a fox that leaped from back to 
back of a herd of goats. As the does 
could not follow, the fox escaped

A curions t< -V of lingllidi foxes Is to 
i, - le. grasping a 

tree branch With tlielr teeth, hold oa 
till the bounds have gone on and then, 
dropping to the ground, escape. This is 
similar to the trick of the Amer an 
fox " which Jumps Into a tree and 
rests on a branch. hot ' ’ncrlc -.u (l.-;rs 
arc not Vch fools as lingitsh dogs. 
They gather around tie true and bowl 
till the banter cornea.

Will Carry Building Stuff Fra*.
Toronto, Sept. It.—Rebuilding Hall- 

eybury la to be assisted by tlsc Gov
ernment to the extent of tree trans- 
yc.nation on the Government railway 
for all butldliig material shown to to 
Intended for thla purpose Premlei 
Whitney stated yesterday that order* 
had been issued to the Temlakamlng * 
Northern Ontario Railway Commis- 
slon to this effect.

Brakeman Andrews Dying.
Guelph. Bept. Si.—Further news froe 

draws, who was so seriously injured It 
the head-on collision on the Grant 
Trunk, asr Oourock on Saturday last 
and has been lying In Guelph Genera 
Hospital, took a turn for the wore* 
yesterday, and Is slowly sinking.

Plana Fer Normal Schools.
Toronto, Sept. 29.—Plana have beer . 

eomp'oted for three new norma . 
Frbrc.'F at Heterboro, Stratford one 
,V, I*h I", tv Thev Win measure 7SxlH ! 

.feet, and be h>UI of red brick.

The Teas hie weed.
Tumbleweeds spread tiietpselves In 

* wholesale fashion. Instead of aeod- 
fng the -,-partite sects out Into the 
world with wings or hairs to carry' 
them, the whole plant breaks off neat 
the root, when three are “ripe, and 
sons rolling along tbe ground before 
the wiiitl. The bare, sun scorched dés
erta of the great west produce several 
tumbleweeds, and I here are some in 
BW vraIHe region. N ts natural that 

. they should be most dkundaot where 
■ there are no bills or trees to stop 

them in their codrse, Bel we have one 
tumbleweed In -the -eat—the old witch 

' grass, ana-ailed, nin th*, because it rides 
the wind like an old #NÜme. In Sep- 
temla-r this grass -prends its head or 
penlvle, with hairtike, purple branches. 
In every Bendy Odd. When tbe stvds 
are ripe «he plants are blown a crows 
the field. oBNn piling up In meaees 
■tong fences and hedgerows. As might 
be expected, the hair grass, which baa 
ao effective a way of spreading itself, 
la found throughout tbe Uglted States 

| Hfftfuipi to OCA-NUL

■

Palatlac aad Drawlag.
Sir Frederick Leighton once supple

mented words of advice and encour
agement to a struggling young artist 
by banding him an envelope containing 
a check for *2ëO. with the remark. : 
"One day, my friend, I do not doubt i 
that you will lie able to draw even-,! 
better than ibis." This reminds one of 
the anecdote told of tbe visit of old i 
Joseph Glllott, the pen man. to Turner. • 
"I hare come to swap some of my pic- i 
tares for yours," lie said. “What do 
you mean?" exclaimed Turner. "Too 
don't paint!" “No, I don't, but I draw," j 
said Glllott, unfolding a roll of Bank 1 
of England notes, "and here are some 
of my pictures." ' ____ dr'

■steal laltoarlias.
“What’s this I hear about tbe plumb

er and the paper banger In tbe next 
block? Have they been trading 
houses?" ïi'

"Not exactly. They did a lot of 
work for each other and each had to 
take the other's house for hie pay.".

Willies Is < ssbrosIse.
A young woman called at a house 

where a maid was wanted. She* asked 
tbe mistress of tbe house if they had 
•uy children, to which kbe replied that 
they bad five. Then I can’t work for 
you," said the girt. “Oh, do stay." 
said the woman. "We will kill the 
children I" . ,

-?

—

Miss Frieda Rica
as

“ “ Countess Zeegan,"

In RED FEATHER

XjChenda Simpson
as

RED FEATHER

\

• W. J. McCarthy
As Baron Bulverstrauss

Neva La Salle and Frieda Rica
in the RED FEATHER

Arshery Said to Be a Recreation of 
Great Physical Value.

In the ofcolcç of a man’s recreation ! 
one should choose that which not only / 
srive him sufficient muscular exercise 
and *Tb41 respiration, bat which will 
«Ive him a lea aa large an amount of 
pleasure as possible, for the pleesur- 
ableneaa of an exercise Is ode test of 
Ste value. During his period of recrea
tion a man’s care and worry should be 
completely submerged by the gush of 
youthful enthusiasm. Only under 
these conditions does physical exercise 
yield even its full physical value. But 
there should be more than the physical 
considérât ion entering into the matter 
of recreation. One’s recreation should 
possess something of an artistic and 
aesthetic value. It should be of* such 
a .nature that through participating In 
it and through love for It one will be
come a more cultured gentleman.

All of these requirements are ideally 
met In the moat historic of games, 
archery. As to muscular exercise and 
respiration archery Is fully adequate, 
and especially so because It can be 
followed to old age. As the muscles 
strengthen the bow can he adjusted to 
the increasing strength. As old age ap
proaches and the muscles begin to tire 
under the arduous work of the younger 
man the bow can again be fitted to the 
man, while the muscles themselves and 
tbe eye need not lose their cunning.

l. It is a. noteworthy fact that, 
many of fthe leading archers of ail 
times have been men of advanced years. 
In fact the fascination of the long bow 
seems to grow stronger in the faithful 

| archer as his years advance, even as 
Robin Hood, through the lattice of his 
chamber, shot his last arrow to mark 
the spot of his grav>.

But to illustrate the nature of the 
|physical exercise which is Involved In 
the pursuit of archery It might be riâld 
that in shooting a single York round, 
which is seventy-two arrows at 100 
yards, forty-eight arrows at eighty 
yards and twenty-four arrows at sixty 
|yards, the archer must walk 2,080 yards 
if he uses two targets and twice that 
if he has only one target. If he uses 
a bow which pulls forty-five pounds, 
which Is the ordinary weight for men, 
he has drawn in all 0,480 pounds. This 
work has been done by a direct pull 
across the chest, and exercise which 
puts all the muscles of the back and 
•boulders;>tn most perfect tonus and 
forces the most perfect respiration. In 
fact, no form of exercise could surpass 
archery for the purpose of straightening 
up stooped shoulders and expanding 
the collapsed chest and lungs. Nothing 
can take the place of archery for the 
man who Is confined over a desk In bis 
daily work.

But there are other Important fea 
lures of archery from the purely phy
sical point of View. To make a sue 
cessful shot with the bow one must 
bring every muscle df the body under 
most perfect control and into must per
fect co-ordination with the eye. This 
factor Itself is of important education
al significance—the factor of self con
trol at a trying moment. When the bow 
is full drawn every muscle must be 
In the highest tension, the body in ab
solute equillbriu i, the bow held as if 
in a vise and tbe point of the arrow 
on the mark. Then the string must 
bound from the fingers without a waver 
or jerk. These are only some df the 
elements-of archery, and there is a life
time of study In them.—Dr. George £. 
C os hi II In Recreation.

AN ACROBATIC BOX,
A Carious Little Toy That Aay Olrl

This is » curious little toy that Is 
sometimes sold In «bop»' sod by street 
venders. Tbe people who see its per
formance wonder what sort of compli
cated machinery it contains. Tbe pic- 
tore answers the question. It contains 
nothing whatever except * lend bullet 
If yon can find • pill box of the right

BEA CHEST OF CAPT. COOK.

kJaRoyal Guards of Romancia

x, in RED FEATHER
Plan now open. Seats on sale at Box Office.

Rare Belie of the Old Bee Pethttoder, 
Treasured In United States.

<7apt. Cook’s cheat, the one which 
he carried with him on his voyage of 
discovery over one hundred years ago, 
occupies a conspicuous place In the 
home of Rev. R. Crosby of tills Til
lage. says a North Branch. Mich, des
patch te The Detroit Free Prase.

It Is presumed that this rare old 
treasure Inclosed the chartVf the St. 
Lawrence River when, in Tilt. Cspt. 
James Cook, with the ship Mercury, 
commanded a squadron which perform - 
ed the haaardoue service of taking 
soundings of that river under the run, 
of the French forts

The chest was probably with the fa
mous navigator when he made his volt
age of discovery to the Antarctic re
gions. Hla observations which were 
published in London In, 1777, were 
doubtless preserved in this same old 
box.

After CapL Cook discovered the 
Sandwich Islands and was killed there 
by natives In 177S, the chest with other 
property, was returned to the family of 
the gregt nFrlgator. Some time pre
vious ta lloo William ttoeetam. a gen
tleman and oonnotasenr of Southwell, 
England. recelFhd it from the Cook 
family. At theadseth of Mr. Cheetam 
In lise his widow gave It to her sister. 
Mr. Crosby» grandmother. She died 
twenty-five years ago, aged It. leaving 
It to her grandson.

When Mr. Crosby came to America 
the family was unwilling that the 
valued keepsake should leave England, 
so it was left In his mother's care. Her 
death having since occurred. It has 
Just been shipped to America by 
sister of Rev. Mr. Crosby.

The chest Is made of Spanish maho
gany, beautifully and copiously bound 
to hammered brass, the work evidently 
of nn expert. The mahogany Is one and 
a half Inches thick, each side being s 
single piece. Its top is i*xl« Inches, 
and the depth !• inches.

ATio BOX.
-also and shajlFSll you have to do Is te 
put the bullet In IL If not, you will 
have to make the box.

Cut out a piece of stiff cardboard aa 
Inch sud a half or two Inches Ion* 
and about half an Indh wide, with 
round or semicircular ends. This Is 
for tbe bqltoiu of the box. For the 
sides cut si half Inch strip of thinner 
and more flexible, but stIU pretty stiff. 1 
cardboard and glue It to the bottom, 
exactly at right angles. The ends of 
the strip should overlap a little and he 
pasted or glued together. Make the | 
cover of tbe box In the same way, bet f 
tbe merest trifle larger, so that It will , 
fit nicely. Put in a large bullet whose 
diameter Is nearly equal to tbe width 
of tbe box. put ou tbe cover end the 
thing Is done.

Now prop up a piece of board or • 
state or a large book—an attae—Is • 
steeply Inclined position or get some
body to hold It that way; stand the t 
box on tSs top of the inclined plane oe 
one end and tore the other end down 
until It resta ou the plane and at one* 
let go. If the Inclination to steep 
enough the box will roll down the 
plane, but It win roll very differently 
from a round box. It will rise slowly 
on-end, tremble, go over quickly, with 
n stop, rise on the other end, and no on. 
and It IS likely to step to any sort et 
apparently Impossible position.

You see. before It makes ■ turn tt 
has to wait for the bullet to roll the 
length of the box. and the bullet to an 
much heavier than the I-ox that when 
It to at tbe bottom end the upper part 
of tbe box Is so light In comparison 
that tbe least Inequality of the surface 
may leave the box balanced on one 
end. not vertically, but pointing In al
most any direction and looking as It tt 
fiüeht to fall.

THE MINER’S LAMP.
A Little ■xperlssvat That Will «hear 

Ten Mew It Wsvfca.
It Is absolutely necessary for the 

miner to have light to work by down 
In the iautsto of the earth, and yet 
ordinary flatoe Is out of the question 
because It would put the llvae at the 
miners In peril There to n gas In meet 
mines called fire damp, which to e 
light carbureted hydrogen, and when 
this Is mixed with atmospheric air 
and exposed to flame It explodes with 
greet force. The safety tamp, how
ever, Invented by Sir Humphry Davy, 
a noted English chemist, does away 
with the danger. This lamp Is construct
ed on tbe principle that flame will net 
pass through gauss. A simple experi
ment will show you. Hold ■ piece ed1 
Iron wire gause over a gas burner and I 
you may readily light the gas shew# 
the gause, fer H readily passes through 
when unllghtsd. But If you move the 
gause several Inches above the burner, 
the flame will not pass through, be
cause the gause takes away the heat 
so quickly that the gas will no longer 
burn. In tbe same way tbe fire damp 
of the mince can go through the pro
tecting gause of the safety lamp and 
burn on the inside, but the flame can
not get to the outside.

Proposed Winchester Pageant. (
A proposal hae been set on toot to 

hold a pageant Illustrating Winchesters 
history. In aid Of the Cathedral fabric 
and the Royal Hants County Hospital 
funds. The proposal has received a large 
measure of support from the mayor, the 
Lord Lieutenant of the county (the 
Marquess ef Winchester), Sir William 
Portal the Dean of Winchester, a 
many others. The ruina of Welvesey 
Castle Is the suggested site. No town 
or city in England could present such a 
grand spectacle as the ancient capital 
of Winchester, whose history embraces 
most of the Royal events of Saxon and 
Norman times.

Reqeieeeet In P^e.
At n meeting of the Harrow-on-the

ll 11 Urban District Coudrll the death 
was announced of a donkey that had 
long been to the service of the eouncll.
and the members solemnly passed a 
motion at regret at hi* death.

A district comprising Pori Hope, 
Petetborough, BsStovU.e, and a Toron
to team would be the goods.

Jellr «veilles Game.
Ton can call It a “Journey around 

the world." If you wish.
Take half s dozen or so sheets at 

cardboard and write the names of cities 
on them. Rentier them around and 
place a boy or girl In charge of each aa 
ticket agent. Give each one a card 
containing five or more words.

The other boys and girls ptoy they 
are travelers, and they stop at each 
station, where they are detained by the 
ticket agent until they have successful
ly spelled the five words that are on hie 
card.

In this way a great deal of useful 
spelling to doue, bqt it to a Jelly game.

wmicL *av.
Mmirent May was very fair.
With violet .yen and golden hair.
And eh. wWgowned with greatest care.

Was Mint rent May. my dearie,
•he eat In her carriage, nor
Her lovely bead te tbe pa
For she was fair and she

Was MUIIcent May, my
But pride eft endeth Ip dl
For she fell, she fell and I

■sing crowd, 
ws. pchhg.

}
DM MlUlcent May, my dsarto.

Bo by this tale, you 
That the tote Is aad 
Though but s don a 

Did Jfllllcest May.

u win agrye. 
dof such as she, j 

chanced la ha,

* 4 /7:

ftId, tin like stiver. -
tod wwlgpB tike ee*

rv


